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%OuseN Stommons ebaes

SECOND SESSION-ElGHTH PARLIAMENT

HIOJSE OF COMMONS.

THWRSDAY, 20th May, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 110) to Incorporate the Southern
Counties Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfon-
taine.)

KINGSTON POSTMASTER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) asked:

1. Has Mr. James Shannon, postmaster at
Kingston, been superannuated or retired?

2. If so, upon what ground ?
3. If Mr. Shannon has been retired and a suc-

cessor appointed, what is the name and age of
bis successor ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Mr. James Shannon, the post-
master at Kingston, has been superannuated.
He was superannuated for the purpose of
Improving the efficlency of the post office at
Klingston ; Mr. Shannon being a gentleman
of advanced age and feeble health. His
successor Is Mr. Gunn, formerly a member
of this House. His age has not been made
known to the department.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. May I be al-
lowed to draw the attention of the hou.
the PbGtmaster General to the fact that Mr.
Gunn's age has to be made known to the
department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then I
presume thatIf It han to be known It will
be made known, but I have given the
anslwer that ,t prent his age la not known.

Bir CH A RLERTUPPER. I draw the
attenton of the hon. getleman to the fact,
that Mir. Gunnis obUged to give his age.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
given the information given me to-day by
the secretary of the department.

JUBILEE POSTAGE STAMPS.

Mr. GIBSON asked :
1. Is It Intended by the Post Office Department

te issue a set of Jubilee postage stamps on the
occasion of Her Majesty's approaching Jubilee ?

2. If so, will such stamps be put Into public
use, and what course will be adopted whereby
the public may purchase such stamps ?

3. Will there be any limIt to the quantity to
be issued ?

4. Of what various denominations will such
issue consist ?

5. What will be the amount of each denomina-
tion to be Issued ?

6. What steps will be taken to limit the number
to be issued ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). It is the Intention of the Govern-
ment to Issue a set of jubilee postage
stamps. Such stamps wIll be put into pub-
lie use by being delivered to postmasters
throughout Canada for sale to the public In
the same manner as ordinary postage etamps
are sold. There will be a limit to the
quantity to be issued. The denominations
of jubilee stamps, and the total number of
such jubllee stamps to be Issued are cet
forth in the followIng schedule :--

SCHEDULE showing the Denominations and To-
tal Number of Jubilee Stamps to be Issued.

Number to be issued. Denominatlon.
150,.00...............MC. stamps.

8,000,000 .................. le. do
2,500,000.................2c. do

20,000,000...............3c. do
750,000.... ........ 5c. do

75,00-. . ........ 6c. do
200,000 .................. 8c. do
10,000 ................ l10c. do
100,000................... 15c. do
100,000 .. ............... 20c. do
100,000 .............. 50c. do

25,000............... $1 do
25,000 ......... $2 do
25,00 .......... $3 -do
25,000 .......... $4 do
25,000......... $5 do

7,000,000... .......... le. pot card.
Total value of one stamp of each kind, $t6.1%.
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As soon as the total number of stamps men- who knows something of journalism, it

tioned in said schedule Is Issued the plates would be still more absurd. What I did

from which they will have been engraved say-I quote now from the unrevised
will be destroyed in the presence of the " Hansard "-was this

head and two officers of the department. Mr. Fairlie asked to have his letter publishe:1,
On the 10th June, the Post Office Depart- and newspaper men know that it is the practice
ment will proceed to supply Jubilee post-, to publisi a reply.
age stamps to the principal post offices in Mr. RICHARDSON. It was also sent to the

Canada, and through them the minor post Free Press."

offices will obtain their supply until the, Mr. DAVIN. I have had as long aun experitice

Issue is exhausted. If this jubilee issue of journalisni as either my hon. friend or the

were to wholly dispiace the ordinary post- f editor of the "Free Press." I know what is the
wee s to wholly dsacethe rdinarypost- duty of a journalist : it is that if a man accused
age stamps it would supply the ordinary by a newspaper sends a reply it is the duty of
wants of the country for between two and a journalist to publish it. The Finance Minister
three months, but as the use of the ordinary is a journalist. and he knows what the practice
postage stamp will proceed concurrently; is. Especially is this the case when the news-
with that of the jubilee stamps it Is ex-' paper bas criticised it. To criticise a letter he

pected that the jubilee stamp will last be receives, and then put It into the waste paper
yond the three months. Inasmuch as the basket or Into a pigeon-hole Is equlvalent to
department Is already receiving applications slapping the man's face and then boxing his ears.
for the purchase of jubilee stamps, It may There Is therefore fot a tittie of foundatlon
be stated that the department wIll adhere lu the statement lu the letter of the cor-
to the established practice of supplying respondent. Again, the same correspondent,
them only to postmasters and through theinlnthe last Issue o! the "Wltness" W hand,
to the public, who may purchase them on that of May 19 referring to one o! the de-
and after the r9th Junee 1897.et bates here, says

slMr. Davin announead that he bad not risen to
Mhr. FOeeSTER. Wuarey hon. frind itediiscussthe tarif n tatter, but now he would do r.
beyreto be tampiare bengrtdrponDivin had three newspaper fiesonet

t abthdesk, one n French and two Winnipeg news-
thatofMay19rorapers, ail bearnng on the tarif and on a discus-

hrhe oSt MAesestmps areine . They ifson which proceeded omehrne ago o a taif
are nlot at present being printed. They WIll motion of his own ; so that, while professing no
be printed ln the city of Ottawa. Intention to speak on the subject, the evidence

all pointed to the contrary.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wlsh to rise to a question
of privilege. In the "]Daily Witness" of
May 15, appears a letter from the cor-
respondent at OttawIa, n which the cor-
respondent writes as follows :--

Mr. Davin, prefacing his doctrine with the de-
claration that he was an authority on journal-
Ism, laid it down as a cardinal principle ot news-
paper management, that every communieaMon
sent to the paper must be published, a reork
which showed Mr. Davin to be &a Ignorant of
journalism as he ta of parliamentary propriety.

I never made the delaration, and the staoe-
ment of the spondent hatI didhno has
no foundation i fact. ilt would be an ab-
aad 2- t from a permon who knew
nothipg of journaliem and from a person

Mr. lUi0ILOC

My hon. friend from Beauharnols (Mr. Ber-
geron) is lnot here, but there are gentlemen
around me who were here at the time, who
know, and it la not necesary to have their
evidence at all, because my word la suffi-
dient, what occurred. While speaking, I
bent down to my friend the hon. member-
for Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron), and asked
him to send a page Into the reading-room-
for the papers from which I wished to.
quote. Here are two letters, In an later-
val of two or three days, making two com-
plete miestatements as to a matter of fact
regarding the conduet of an bon. member-
of this House.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. Before the Orders
of the Day are called, I want to raise a
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question of privilege. There appears in the draw the attention of the Government to
correspondence from Ottawa of the Montreal the following article from the Prince Albert
"Gazette " of to-day a heading in which 1 "Advocate"
remark the following words : ".An Important The management of the Prince Albert Branch
Question regarding the Préfontaine Clause." of the Canadian Pacifie Railway seem to conduet
As I am not responsible for the preferential! their business on .the penny wise and pound
clause, which Is the one evidently referred foolish plan. While they charge us the highest
to. and do not understand how the type- rates charged on any road in Canada, they give
setter on the "Gazette " happened to have us the worst possible servize. During the last
my name on bis brain, I wish to have my two or three years they have done away with
mt name h section men on this road, and, as a result, the
responsibility perfectly disengaged from the train is delayed by the excessive growth of
authorship of this clause. weeds on the roadbed in the summer time and

INTERCOLONAL RAILWAY-EXITEN-by the drifting snow in the winter. This winter
INERCOONIAL RA WAthe snow-fall has been heavier than usual, and
SION TO MONTREAL. the train has been making about as good time as

the ox teams of the freighters. Passengers have
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or- been kept four or five days on the trip from

ders of the Day are called, I would like to Prince Albert to Regina, which should not take
draw the attention of the hon. Minister of more than ten hours, though the schedule time la
Railways to the following announcement fourteen hours, and have been subjected to great
made in the Speech of Hlis Excellency at hardships through cold and the want of proper
the opening of this session: food. It is disgraceful that such a state of things

exist on a railroad which is receiving a subsidy
I have much satisfaction in informing you that of $80,000 a year from the Government, especially

arrangements have been concluded which, if you when at a very small expenditure a few fences
approve, will enable the Intercolonial Railway could be erected along the road in the open
aystem to reach Montreal, and thus share in the i>rairie, where the wind fills the cuttings with
large traffie centering in that city. snow, and by the employment of the usual sec-

tion men, who could Easily keep the remainder of
That speech was delivered to us on the the track clear. The attention of the Minister of
25th day of March, and I wish to ask the Railways should be brought to this matter at
hon. Minister if he Is prepared yet to take cnce, to see if he cannot force the company to
the louse into his contidence and lay before keep up to their contract biy giving us at least
us these arrangements which were deelared 1 two trains each week ; and if he cannot afford
to be concluded on the opening day of the us the relief we need, our member, Mr. Davis.,

should bring the matter to the attention of thesession. Government, who would, no doubt. find a remedy
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND for this grievance.

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think I will be I might say that this state of things has
prepared, at the first opportunity which will been going on for the last two or three
be convenient for the purpose, -to make a years, and it Is a very serious matter In-
complete statement of the proposed arrange- deed with us, because the rural districts are
ment. I do not know just in what form served with their mails from the town of
the hon. member would desire that it should Prince Albert. If the mail does nlot get
be presented. in in time, say at nine or ten o'clock in

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What I pro- the evening, the postmaster is unable to get
pose is that the promise made by the Gov- it assorted in time for the mails that leave
ernor General should be fulfilled and that for the rural districts about ten o'elock the

tollowing morning, and as the resuitof thisthis arrangement should be laid before this foogf
House for its approval. the people throughout the district of Sas-

katchewan have to wait a whole week forThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND their mails. This country is paying $80,-CANALS. There Is no question but that 000 a year as a subsidy to this company, andwill be doue ln the ordinary course. I thought they should be compelled to fulfil their con-that the hon. gentleman desired to have some tract with proper expedition. This matterexplanatlon prior to the submission Of the bas not been brought to the attention of theresolution and lhe Bill, so that the House Government before, and I press it uponmight be informed as to the details. I shall their attention now at the request of thetake occasion, if it will answer the con- edtizens of Saskatchewan, and I would urgevenience or suit the purpose of the hon. on the hon. Minister of Railways to takegentleman, when the Estimates are on hav- such action as will compel this company toing reference to the Railway Department, fulfil its eontract.
to make a full statement with regard to Mr.DÂVIN. I would lke te know whe-
these details. I have no wish to conea ther DtheA Nmittee I Prince Âlbert whas
anything from the 'House, and only desire the th e on ene berthas
to take a convenient opportunty f tigapproved of the hon. gentleman bringing thiste ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~' taoacueln potnt f putting matter before the House.
the matter in the form in whic2h it wouîldos
be properly presented. MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH, C. P. E. QUEEN'S JUBILEE CELEBRATION.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.Mr. AVIS (a kathewae ) Bef rehe el dl) tpresented a M from His Ex.Orders ofthde Da-y are called. 1 wish ta .1,eLlen-c&- the <- - --r-n-w Q - _a-w1I
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Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, a Supplementary Estimate of a sum
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending on the 30th June, 1897, to provide
for the pay, allowances, transport and general
expenses of the Militia Contingent to be sent to
England to represent Canada in June, 1897, and
in accordance with the provisions of "The Br-
tish North America Act, 1867," the Governor Gen-
eral recommends this Estimate to the House of
Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, 20th May, 1897.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved that

His Excellency's Message, together with the
Estimates, be referred to the Committee of
Supply. He sald : This is a special Mess-
age relating to the sum necessary to pay
the expenses of the Jubilee contingent. The
amount required 1$ $26,000. I have had a
conversation on the matter with the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) and have
made the suggestion which, I think, he Is
willing to concur in, that we should go into
Supply for the purpose of passing this ex-
ceptional item, and after It bas been dealt
with, proceed with the regular Orders of the
Day.

Motion agreed to, and the House again
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose the acting Min-
ister of Militia will give us a full explana-
tion.1

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). This is
for the purpose of paying for the transport
and the pay and allowances expected to be
necessary for the 200 men and officers who
are to proceed to England to take part in
the Jubilee celebration. Our idea is that
officers and men should recelve the pay of
their several ranks ; and that, ln the case
of the men, some additional subsistence al-
lowance will be necessary while they are
in England. As nearly as we can calculate,
the money will be divided into two parts
of nearly equal size. Perhaps about $11,.--
000 or $12,000 will be required to pay for
the passages from this country to England
and back again, and alse for transport from
the respective homes of the men 'n Canada
to the port of embarkation and from the
point of arrival in England te whatever
place the mlitary authorittes there require
the men to report at. The pay of the offi-
eers and men will, as I have said, be in
proportion to their rank which, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster), of course, is aware
of. It will amount probabiy to something
like $13,000 or $14,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand that yon
have here sufficient to cover all expenses ?

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I hope so. But this is, of course,
a matter in which it would not be to the
interest of the country that there should
be any stinginess'; and, If this is not suffi-
cient, I am sure the House wll not object
to grant us more.

Mr. FOSTER. 3ut this Is supposed to be
sufficient ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes, this is supposed to be suffi-
cient. The contingent will be absent, I sup-
pose, about forty days in all.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright) made any arrange-
ment for reduced fares ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The contingent are to go by one
of the Dominion steamers, the " Vancouver,"
about the 5th of June, and return about the
lst of July, by which time, I am informed
the Jubilee celebration will be over. They
will return by some other steamer of the
same line, probably the "Scotsman." We
got fairly favourable rates. Of course,
there is a great rush to England this sum-
mer, and we had to pay, probably, a little
more than we should have had to pay at
another time.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to make a
suggestion to the committee and to the Gov-
ernment. As I understand it, a number of
gentlemen prominent in military circles,
some of whom have oceupied seats in this
House and other honourable positions in the
country, have been Invited to accompany
this contingent on their visit to England.
I feel-and I believe the great majority of
the members of the House and the people
of the country will agree with me-that
some reasonable allowance should be made
towards the payment of expenses of these
gentlemen. I do not advocate anything In
an extravagant way. But I think that the
gentlemen who are to accompany this con-
tingent, it may be with the Premier or ln
some supernumerary capaclty, considering
the important positions they occupy and
the greatness of the occasion, will go as
the representatives of Canada, and I think
that the people will be perfectly satisfied
that their representatives on this occasion
-they will be only few ln number-.should
be allowed some reasonable amount for ex-
penses. It appears to me that without
some such allowance, only men of great
wealth can accept the invitation. I do not
think that that would not meet the ap-
proval of this House or of the people of
the country. This being a representative
delegation, reasonable provision should be
made for expenses for the men who have
earned the right to an Invitation. I simply
bring this matter up that it may be taken
Into consideration by the department, by
the Government, and by the House, lu the
hope that some arrangement can be made
te provide as I suggest.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it Resolved, That towards making good the Sup-
would be better to deal with this resolution pIy granted to Her Majesty, for the service of
on its own merits, not raising the question 1 the year ending the 30th June, 1897, the sum of
which my hon. friend (Mr. Sutherland) bas I $26,000 be granted out of the Consolidated Re-
railsed. That question can be raised at any venue Fund of Canada.
time and can be considered by the House. Resolution considered in committee. re-
But I may just say that, so far as I am ported, and read the second lime.
able to judge, the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce, representing the Militia INTERIM SUPPLY BILL.
Department, has already said that the Gov-
ernment may require to ask the House for The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved for
more liberal consideration on this account le iave to introduce Bill (No. 111) for granting
than is proposed in this resolution ; and I to Her Majesty the sum of $26,000 required
an quite certain that anything that the for defraying certain expenses of the militia
(-overnment feel obliged to call upon the contingent to be sent to England for the
House for would be responded to in a very Jubilee of Her Majesty in June, 1897.
«enerous and liberal spirit. The question .t
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) bas on agreed to, and Bil read the first
raised is one of considerable importance. I and second tirues.
anm inclined to think that the gentlemen
who have the good fortune to be selected SUPPLY-THE AMERICAN BANK NOTE
are only too happy to perform this service PRINTING COMPANY'S CONTRACT.
to their country, and are only too happy to
have the invitation upon such terms as the The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Goverument may provide for them, and Fielding) moved that the House again re-
that. in fact. if there were any gentlemen solve itself into Committee of Supply.
included in that arrangement who were not
prepared to accept the terms that are Mr. FOSTER. Before the House goes
offered. they would find a great number of into Committee of Supply, I wish to call
volunteers who would be delighted to take the attention of the members present to
their places upon the terms offered by the some eircumstances ln connection with the
Government. granting of the contract for printing the

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- bank notes, the inland revenue stamps,
MERCE. Perhaps it is well that I should postal cards. stamps, &c., for the use of the
mention for the information of the House Government. There are certain things i
that the Imperial authorities intend to pr connetion with this which I think mert
vide not only barrack accommodation and the attention of all the members of this
rations for the non-commissioned officers House, and it shall be my endeavour to put
and men, but barrack accommodation for the the facts of the case in as short and lueid
officers who nay accompany the contingent. a statement as I possibly can. It is a pro-
While I entirely agree that this Is not a I'er ambition, I think, for every country to
case for cheese-paring or undue economy, be the maker of its own currency so far as
and while I shall not hesitate to ask the that can possibly be doue, and the mere
House for more money If I find it neces- accident or incident of more or less relative-
sary. I am. as at present advised, inclined cheapness ls not to be taken Into account
to think that the gentlemen who are ap- very largely in carrying out what Is, on the
polnted. who are mostly men of consider- whole and in principle, laudable and correct
able rank and who will receive the pay of On this assumption, at least, the Dominion
their rank, will be fairly well provided dur- of Canada bas gone from the time that it
Ing the short time they will remain in Eng- was a Dominion; and at the lime o! con-
land, which, I suppose, will not much ex- federtion when, by the constitution. this
ceed three weeks. However, I am glad te power came te it, It took Up the ohd lne of
hear the expressions of the hon. leader of policy of preparing the paper currency,
the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), and, stamps and the like for the service o! the
as I say, I shal fnot hesitate. in case of Government, ln Canada itself. From 18 6
need, to ask the Mouse for a further SM. this has been done, and been done, I be-

lieve, by one firm, and from 1868 when the
Resolution reported, and read the second Dominion came to take this matter in charge,

tie. it bas been consecutively carried out on
WAYS AND MEANS. . the same Une and under the same manage-

ment, but with certain changes and grada.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. tions, of course, which were Incident to the

Fielding). It ls desirable, as the House has changed conditions from one quinquennial
been kind enough to accept this Item with- period to another. for a period o! five years
out debate, that we should proceed to carry bas generally been the tern of the contract,
it through as many stages as possible. The notes-to confine myseif te that-be-
Therefore I move that the House resolve cause where notes are made the other sup.
itself into Committee of Ways and Means plies are made, and by the same person-
to consider the following resolution :- the notes at firet were made in the city o

[MAY 20, 1897]12661 2 662-)
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Montreal, and as well supervised as the
Department of Finance could do, which was
the responsible head in the matter. But
it was early felt that as soon as possible
the work of the preparation of these notes
and stamps should be as close as possible
to the supervising power; so that this con-
tract, and the work under the contract.
which went on in the city of Montreal la
1868 and fron that time forward, gradually
was brought into closer supervision by the
Finance Department, and at the time of the
granting of the contract lu 1881, an option
was introduced into the contract, by whicb
the Minister of Finance could compel the
contractors to do this work iu the city of
Ottawa. That option, however, was notj
put into force, it was put in as a principle
into the contract, but the option was not
exercised. At that time, in 1881, a step was
taken in cheapening the cost of notes and
such supplies to the Dominion, not so much
in the actual rates which ruled before in the
case of bank notes, as to the number of ii-
pressions which were to be taken from each1
plate, which, of course. operates ln the way i
of cheapening the product. The number
of impressions whieh were to be taken under
that contract of 1881, was raised from 25,000
and 15.000 respectively, to 30,000 impressions
from the first plate, and 25,000 from the
plate retouched, that is, giving 55,000 lim-
-pressions in all. That contract term ran
out in 1886, and another contract was en-
tered into. Under this contract there were!
absolute reductions in the rates to a very
large exter t, running, if we speak ln the'
gross, up to about 15 per cent of the work
so far as bank notes and inland revenue
stamps were concerned, and a reduction of
about 30 per cent in postal stamps and
supplies. In that year, 1886, the option was
exerclsed, and the condition was made ab-
solute that the contractor should provide
a suitable home for this work ln the city of!
Ottawa, and that the work should there-
after be carried on ln the clty of Ottawa
close to the supervising department. In 1892
came the period of anotier renewal of thet
contract. Tenders were asked for, the
whole matter was gone into exhaustively
ln the department, and as a result, the work
was given to the Britishll American Bank
Note Company, the same èoncern which had
doue the work for all these past years of1
which I have been speaking. lu 1892 great'
reductions alse were made ln the rates
which were paid for the work, and to estab-
ilsh the point whieh I have been makiug
tthat these reductions went on from time to
time as circumstances permitted, I desire'j
to state from a report by the Deputy Min-i
Ister of Finance, what were the principal j
reductions made ln the eontract of 1892:

In the case of the notes supplied to this de- 
partment, the cost of the $1 notes was reduced
fron $104 a thousand to $91.31 ; the cost of the
$2 notes, from $126.50 to $199.04, and of the $4
notes, from $113.75 to 97.64. Similar large re-

Mr. 9S2Q

ductions were made lu the cost of the postal and
inland revenue supplies. Thus, postage stamps
were reduced from 20 cents to 13 cents per thou-
sand; registration stamps, from 40 cents to 28
cents; post cards, from $1 to 80 cents or 90
cents, dependent upon whether Canadian or Im-
ported stock was used ; reply cards, from $3.25
to $2.75 or $1.50, dependent on the quality of the
card.
In law stamps, ln post bands, ln gas and
weights and measure stamps, in tobaceo
stamps, and all other stamps for the Inland
Revenue Department. a large and substan-
tial reduction was made. Improvements
were made In the methods of manufacture,
improvements in prices were made, and
these Improvements following in direct Une
with cheapening of manufacture meant that
substantial reductions were effected. So
much then for the history of the bank note
work from the time of confederation up to
the present with respect to those two lines :
(1). The plan upon which the Government
acted of baving the work done in Canada
and by Canadians. and of drawing It con-
tinually clser and closer under the super-
vision of the Department of Finance : and
(2) the gradual and substantial reductions
which took place in connection with the
price for the work.

This work of printing the bank notes and
other like kinds of work has been always
earried on under very definite and plain con-
ditions, and I wish to indieate some of the
principal conditions of the contract which
expired by notice given on 23rd April of
this year, these conditions being found on
page 3 of the blue-book brought down. In
the first place, it was a condition of the
tender, and of the specification assented to,
for the contract is based upon the specifica-
tion, that the contractor was to engrave,
print, furnish and deliver all the Dominion
notes, postage sianps and revenue stamps ;
the Government of Canada, on its part,
agreeing to employ the company to perform
al the work which the said Government
may require during the period covered by
the agreement; and that the work to be
done-the engraving, printing and delivery
-should be done at Ottawa, in such build-
ing as should be approved by the Govern-
ment of Canada-fire-proof building, all
safeguards considered necessary being ap-
pled. The conditions of the work are out-
lined with definiteness and clearness, and a
general supervisory power is given to the
Minister of Finance, to the Postmaster Gen-
eral and, to the Controller of Inland Re-
venue ln each case to see that the supplies
are up to the requirements In quality and
in everf other respect, each of these Min-
Isters having arbitrary power to rejeet sup-
plies whIch did not come up to the standard
of qualIty or ln other respects as required.
Those conditions have been very wel un-
derstood: that the whole of the work should
be done at Ottawa, that the Government
should give all its work to that contractor,
and that there should be this supervisory
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power and general power to a certain ex- much a pledge between the parties as they
tent on the part of the Ministers so that i would be between man and man, and which
the grade and quality should be kept up to should be thoroughly, absolutely and de-
the specifications and terms of the contract. finitely observed ; or, if they are not de-

That brings us to the consideration of the !nite, and at any stage of the progress of
present case. The contract entered In in negotiations the contracting power finds It
1892 was made for five years, and the period is in the interest of the Government to
expired on 23rd April, 1897. The contract make a change in the specifications, then
was to expire at that time if six months' it is the absolute duty of the contracting
notice were given by the Minister of Fi-: power to give the same information to
nance. If six months' notice bad not been every one of the tenderers as he does to any
given ln advance, then the contract would one of the tenderers. What were the speci-
expire on six' months' notice having been fications ? The specifications stated what
given either by the Minister of Finance or was to be tendered for, as follows
by the contractor, each lu his several i Engraving, printing, furnishing and delivering
terest. The notice was given on 26th Sep- to the Government of Canada, as and when re-
tenber, 1896, by the Finance Minister, and quired during the period and on the terms and
the British American Bank Note Company conditions hereinafter set forth:
received notification that on 23rd April next A. Dominion notes;
the cotract would expire. J ust about that B. Postage stamps, stamped envelopes, post
time the British American Bank Note Com-' and le ttead nd s bands;

C. Inland revenue stamps.
pany, through the president of the com-
pany, invited the Finance Minister, who, That was the work to be done, and the
presumably, had the larger interest in this House- will see that it takes in all the work,
matter and who was the person who had exactly on the Unes which have been fol-
under his charge tie arrangement of the lowed up since confederation, exactiy on the
contract, to go down to the place of the line of previous tenders, exactly on the line
manufacture of the bank notes and stamps of previous contracts, and no person who
and look at the establishment, as he might had had any knowledge of the previous his-
wish to see something of the method and tory of tendering for this branch of the
manner in which this work was executed. Dominion's work, had the least doubt but
This was almost a necessary condition, be- that these words meant exactly what they
cause no Finance Minister or any other stated, and what they included, namely,
Minister possesses the least knowledge of that the work, and all of the work, should
the technique of this branch of the busi- be done in the city of Ottawa. That was
ness, and unless he makes himself acquaint- an essential basis in the calling of the ten-
ed with It ln a practical way by actually ders. The usual five years' term was fixed
visiting the establishment and seeing just as the period during which this contract
how the work is carried on, it is impossible was to continue. Section 7 goes on to state:
for any man, I do not care how Intelligent Ail work under the contract-
he may be, to approach the subject fromt
the point of sufficient information. So the That Is the engraving. and printing, and
president of the British American Bank delivering, and so forth.
Note Company courteously Invited the Min- All work under the contract shall be done at
ister of Finance to visit and inspect the 1 the city of Ottawa in such building or buildings
establishment. The Invitation was ae- as are approved of by the Government of Canada.
knowledged by the Finance Minister, as the * * * No contract shall be entered into
papers show, but, so far as I know, he with any tenderer until he hias satisfied the said
never put his head Inside the doors of the Government of Canada that he has, or will have
establishment. This Invitation was given ,by the time he begins the work under the cou-

etract, a proper building or buildirags in Ottawa lu
by the BritishAmerican Bank Note Com- which to carry on the work under the contract.
pany on 16th October. On 19th Ooetober
the Finance Minister called for tenders, get- The usual precautionary clauses are put In
ting an Order in Council on his report au- 1the specifications, and they agree very
thorizIng him to give notice for the termina- nearly with the specifications of the preced-
tion of the old contract and to call for ing tender, and terms of the preceding con-
tenders for a new contract.- Tenders were tract. Section 22 declares: That there
called for on 19th October, anÜ ,the specMif- should be a deposit for bona fides of $5,-
catlon will be found on page 15 ut the blue- 000, and a deposit of $50,000 to remain In
book, and It would be well that hon. mem- the hands of the Government at interest
bers should pay attention to the speelfea- for the due execution of the work. There
tions, because they are the basis of the whole was also the usual clause 23: That the
business, they are the pledge of good faith Government of Canada does not bind Itself
between the power asking for the contract to accept the lowest or any tender; leaving
and the parties who are tendering for the itself entirely free at any stage of the ne-
contract ; and when these specifications are gotiations to act as it considered ln the best
definitely stated it is a rule,. and I thlnk a interests of the country.
wholesome ruie, that these specifications, f o much then for the speeifications upon
which are the basis of the contract, are as which the present tenders were called.
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Now, I do not know exactly for what pur-
pose or with what aim, but the fact Is,
that when these tenders were asked for the
area et the cal was made very wide Indeed.
and these specifications were sent to Great
Britain, to the United States, and to Canada.
At pages 20 and 21 of the papers brought
down will be found a list of the firms and
companies to whom these specifications
were sent, ostensibly with the view of giv-
Ing them information so that they might
tender for this work on the basis as set
out in the specifications. Numbers of these
were sent to London, and the letter of the
Minister of Finance accompany'ing them Is
as follows

Finance Department,
Ottawa, 22nd October, 1896.

J. G. Colmer, Esq.,
Canadian Government Offices,

17 Victoria Street, London.
Dear Mr. Colmer,-I send you a dozen copies

of a circular in relation to our new contract for
engraving and p:Inting the Dominion notes, post-
age and inland revenue stamps. I think it Is
hardly probable that we shall have any tenders
from parties In England, but I am desirous of
having the contract made known as widely as
possible to parties in the trade. I shall, there-
fore, be obliged if you will cause these circulars
to be sent lrnmediately to the leading houses In
England In that line of business.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.
Mr. Colmer followed out the Instructions to
the letter, and In a communication to Mr.
Fielding he details the corporations, and
firms, and parties to whom he sent the cir-
culars. Immediately following upon that
came Inqulry from some of the firms, as to
whether or not the stipulation In clause 7 :
that the work shall be done In Ottawa;
was to be firmly adhered to, and, in fur-
therance of that inquiry. Mr. Colmer sent
the following telegram to the Finance De-
partment:

Tenders for engraving. Firms point restric-
tions clause seven manufacture Canada. Also
state tenders Impossible without specimens men-
tioned clause fourteen.
The specimens referred to were specimens
of stamps and the like of that. To tha.t
the Minister of Finance replied:

Tenders for engraving. Cannot abandon condi-
tion requiring manufacture at Ottawa. If re-
sponsible parties wish to tender, we will send
specimens.
The answer of the Finance Minister to. the
English Inquirers is firm and decided, that
this work must be done at Ottawa. That,
as Mr. Colmer says a little later on, cut
out aH the English firms from Lattempting
to tender. They had not their engravers
and their machinery over bire, and they
had no buildings to carry on this work in
the city of Ottawa. There was also a
tender recelved from a firm In Toronto,
Barber & Ells, and that firm also made

Mr. FOSTER.

inquiry as to whether any of the conditions
in the specifications would likely be relax-
ed. What they wished to have relaxed,
was, not the condition that the work
should be performed at Ottawa, but the
condition as respcets the $50,000 deposit.
Their argument was that It would require
$50,000 to put up an establishment, and
then, if the firm had to deposit $50,,000 in
hard cash with the Government, that that
was an outlay of $100,000 which was pretty
nearly equivalent to a year's work. The
Barber & Ellis Co. signified their Intention
of tendering, but they wanted the restrie-
tions relaxed to the extent, -that they would
be allowed to give undoubted personaise-
eurity of some kind, instead of depositing
the $50,000c ash. To that, the Minister of
Finance was equally firm as he was In re-
ference to the inquiries from Levidon. and
his letter lu reply emphasizes It, and de-
claring that this is a very special and im-
portant work, he says:

The engraving contract Is one which, from its
nature, can only be unidertaaen by persons hav-
ing a considerable amount of capital, and who.
are able to assure the Government of their thor-
ough responsibility ; therefore, It is necessary
to impose conditions different from those which
apply to ordinary contracts.

The Minister there declares that these re-
strictions and conditions of the specifica-
tions cannot be departed from. He is firm
with the London inquirers ; he is equally
firm with the Toronto inquirers.

This brings the matter to another stage;
that is the stage when the tenders were
received. These tenders were advertised
to be In on the 23rd of November, and on
the 23rd of Novenber, whether at 12 noon
cer at any other hour during the day I can-
r ot glean from the papers, but presunably
at the hour of 12 noon, three tenders were
In. One was an irregular tender ; why ?
For the reason that there was no deposit.
That was from the Barber & Ellis Company.
They were quite willing to make the deposit
of $5,000 for bona fndes, and they were will-
Ing te put up any amount of satisfactory
personal security for the due performance
of the work ; but they were not wllling to
deposit the $50,000 whlx the Receiver Gen-
oral. That tender, then-number one, we
will call it-was ruled out because It did
not conform with the specifications. There
was another one which did not conform with
the specidcatons.: that was the tender
from the American Bank Note Company,
which bas its headquarters in the city of
New York, with reference to the history of
which, and the bana fides of which, and
the large operations of which it Is not ne-
cessary for me to say anything at this stage
of the matter. Now, the Barber & Ellis ten-
der was ruled out because It was Informal,.
In that It did not comply with one of the
specifications, the specifications being in their
principal conditions such as I have read
to the House. The American Bank Note
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Company's tender was informal in a much right over the dies as if they were on a des-
more essential condition than the Barber & cent of glare ice, and they get to the tools
Ellis tender; why ? The Barber & Ellis i as quickly as they can, as if they were
Company were willing to do al the work in no distinction between dies and tools. An
Ottawa, willing to put up their building, engraver's chIsel is a tool, but the design
willing to do everything except put up this which he transfers by months of hard
deposit of $50,000 in cash, instead of which work and an accumulation of skill which
they wished to give undoubted and suffi- can only be learned by years of prae-
cent personal security ; but their tender tice, is the essential thing in the work.
was informal, and was ruled out. The Ame-i But that, say this company, is only a tool,
rican Bank Note Ccmpany's tender was iii- like the engraver's tool. The dies and
formal in this condition, that it entirely other tools are to be got in New York or
overrode the basis of the whole speeitica- wherever else they can be got most cheaply.
tion, which was that the work should be :When that casuist sentence came before
done in the city of Ottawa, and they added the Finance Minister, he was a little trou-
a rider in these words: bled in his conscience. He took the precau-

The American Bank Note Company under- Ition of having a report upon these tenders
stands and makes it a part of this tender that it from the Deputy Minister, who. fromn the
is not required by the specifications hereto at- 1 time he has been in office in this country,
tached to manufacture bank note and other has been contemporaneous with this work,
papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other aid has known everything in connection
tools of the trade, inks, colours, &c., in the city with it. Now, I want the House to attend
of Ottawa, but that such supplies necessary to to the report of the Deputy Minister of
the faithful fulfilment of the contract may be ob- Finance, who with the officers of his de-
tained elsewhere. tn eshepartmtent--good officers who are used to
Now, Sir, I make bold to state that there making that kind of calculations-moneyed
was not vn employee in the Finance De- !(ut1, as it were, the tender. On the face of
partment, or a gentleman in Canada who t it the report of these officers is ths: that
bas had any knowledge of the history of the old contract totalled up to $123,000 ;
the bank note work of this country from that the present contractor's figures amount
1867, who did not know absolutely and to $128.843, about $5.843 more, while the
positively, ln reading these specifications, American Bank Note Company quoted prices
that they called for all the work, and that equivalent to $99,646. a difference of more
that was the essential condition insisted than 20 per cent in favour of their offer.
upon from confederation-insisted upon That struck the Deputy Minister as being
when in 1886 the old contractors were forced peculiar. If the Deputy Minister had been
to come to Ottawa and place their capital !.s new a comer in that department as the
and large plant in a new building here. But Finance Minister. it would fnot have struck
the American Bank Note Company simply him as being peculiar. But it so happened
said to themselves, as they said afterwards that when the contract of 1892 was being
to the Minister: " No, we cannot comply made, the Deputy Minister had to make
with that condition ; if you enforce it, we certain calculations and researches. and he
cannot take this contract, and therefore we made them. When he finds that $99,646
put this rider in, that we shall not be oblig- Is the tender of the American Bank Note
ed to conform with that basic specification, Company, he feels moved in spirit to com-
but that we shall be allowed to do this work i ment upon those figures, which he does as
in New York, and bring it in here." The fouoVs
American Bank Note Company. if they be
rot a firm of lawyers, have graduated soime- This difference is so great that the undersigned
where very near. to a lawyer's office. They deems it advisable to make scine remarks there-
are skilled casuists, altogether too skilled on, and while he is unable fully to understand
for my simple and unsuspecting friend the ' the reasons for it, he considers it might arise

Mki- from various causes. In the first place, the newMinisteroe Finance. With extrerne i tenderers-the American Bank Note Company-
fulness and shrewdness they expressed their i may possibly think that they would be able to
contentions, as mild-looking as though there I make up the difference by the Increased rates at
were no haro ln them ; but they were ac-i which they tender for supplies that are not gen-
complishing the deadly business they were erally in demand. If the coatract is awarded to
after, of doing none of the essential work them, this feature should be kept in mind and
In the city of Ottawa. "LIt is not required, carefully guarded against.
they say, "by the speciflcations hereto at-
tached, to manufacture bank note and other That is a very wise suggestion. t is whiat
papers." No one ever thought it was, ne would immediately strike a professional
one ever sald It was. "Steel rols." No man who was looing :nto this matter and
one ever thought It was, no one ever said trying to get at the bottom of it. He then
it was, if they were plain rols. "Steel goes on to say:
plates." No one ever thought It was, no one Further, a very great difference between theira
ever said it was, if they were blank plates• and the tender of the British American Bani
And here is where the astuteness comes in. Note Company arises in the prises given foi
" The dies and other tools." They slide printing notes.

I

r
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Now. mind, not for engraving the plates but
for printing the notes.

Seeing there is such a manifest difference be-
tween the two tenderers on this item, the under-
signed thinks some inquiries should be made
through some expert, and he would suggest that
the matter be submitted to the Queen's Printer,
in order to ascertain whether the tender of the
American Bank Note Company Is one that can
be carried out successfully,, seeing they may have
tendered at the unremunerazive price in order to
secure a foothold in the country.
Now. that is a very pregnant remn:ark. and
w'hy is it made. It is 3mlade frol previous
knowledge. The Deputy Minister goes on
te say

In connection with the foregoing the under-
signed begs to point out that at the tiie the
present contract was entered into, full and ex-
plicit inquiries were made as to the rates of the
American Bank Note Company, and also as to
the charges made by the British American Bank
Note Company to the chief mnonetary institutions
in Canada ; and in one case the department was
allowed access to the bills rendered for printing
notes for the institution in question by the Bri-
tish American Company. The result of the in-
quiries proved that the rates charged to the Gov-
ernment for this class of work were in no sense
larger than for the institution in question, and
were not then higher than the rates quoted by
the American Bank Note Company. The account
rendered to the institution in question is now in
the possession of this department. It can hardly
be possible that since the present contract was
entered into prices for the work have fallen te
such an extent as the rates offered by the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company would lead one to be-
lieve. Indeed, from the tender of the present
contractors. it would appear that it was found
necessary to raise the rates in soine lines in the
offer now submitted. Accordingly, It would ap-
pear that other reasons exist than those pointed
out inducing the American Bank Note Company
to tender at rates se much lower than now paid.

Before entering into a contract with this com-
pany, if it be intended to do so, the undersigned
respectfully suggests that aare should be taken,
and a distinct understanding arrived at, that no
safeguard observed by the present contractors in
conducting the business should be omitted in ex-
ecuting the work under the new contract. In
this regard the undersigned may state that very
great care is taken by the British American Bank
Note Company for the custody and safe-keeping
of our notes when ln course of preparation.
le goes on to state wbat preparations are
taken. and then adds:

Should the Government decide to enter into an
agreement with the American Bank Note Com-
pany, it would appear te be desirable te bear in
mind also that the institution Is an alien corpor-
ation, and the officers who would ln all probabil-
fty conduct the business with the Government
and carry out the orders, would probably come
here from New York. In this connection the
undersigned has to ecall attention to the condi-
tion appended to their tender that they are not
to be required to manufacture bank note and
other papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies
and other tools of their tradle, inks, colours, &c.,
at Ottawa, but may obtain elsewbere such supplies
necessary to a faithful fulfilment of their contract.
This would appear te allow them to do a large
portion of their work in New York, and is a fea-

Mr. F'OSTER.

ture of the offer which seems to require very
careful consideration, and while nothIng is stat-
ed defaitely on the point, the undersigned pre.
iumes the company took into consideration that
they would have to pay custo'ms duties on al]
dutiable articles brought into Canada.

And lastly, and mnost important for the
Louse to bear in mind, he says .

The undersigned would further add that a con-
tract with a new company wculd necessarily en-
tail an immediate outlay for designs, rolls and
dies

Not tools-the Deputy Minister did not think
they were tools

-necessary in the preparation of the new plates
required. It would, in fact, entail all the ex-
pense attaching to the preparation of new notes
and stamps. This of course would be unneces-
sary if the work remained in the hands of the
present contractors, and this extra expense has
not been taken into consideration il comparing
the tenders. Undoubtedly, it would seem that
even with this taken into c-onsideration the ten-
der of the Ainerican Bank Note Company is much
lower than that of the British American Bank
Note Company.

That I consider to be a very fair. a very
judicious and a very pregnant report. Well,
the hon. Finance Minister read that report,
and what did he do ? Ilere w-as a company-
and I believe my statenent will be acceded
to by every unprejudiced gentleman who
reads it or who hears it-here was a coi-
pany, one of the tenderers, which wished
to have its tender accepted, althoughit had
sI)ecifically ignored the basic consideration
of the tender, namely, that the work of en-
graving and the preparation of these plates
should be done in the city of Ottawa. The
lon. Minister could fnot accept the Barber &
Ellis tender because the $50,000 were not
deposited, although personal security, un-
(oubtedly satisfactory, would be given. On
that ground he ruled it out. He could not
allow the London men the tender because
the work must be done in Ottawa ; but
when he has got the tenders before him,
and he finds that this American Bank Note
Company had put In a tender ignoring the
specifie and most important clause in the
specifieation, what does he do ? Does he
call for new tenders ? N't at all. Does he
call the three tenderers together and enter
into communication with them and give
them ail an equal chance ? No, he studiously
ignores the British . American Bank Note
Company, one of the tenderers, whose ten-
der was perfect In every respect, whose
tender complied In every respect with the
specifications, who had deposited the $,000
and had agreed to put up the $50,000 with
the Recelver General. He passes over that,
he ignores the other two tenderers entirely,
and he enters Into communication wlth the
American Bank Note Company. The British
American Bank Note Company were with-
in the sound of his whistle ; the American
Bank Note Company were in New York
and an alien corporation. He will not have
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a word to say to the Canadian organization per cent, $57.06 per thousand ; law stamps,
when the essential basis of the contract is $72.34 per thousand. And the Minister says
ignored entirely by the American company,
but enters into communication with the lat-
ter. He goes on to state in a letter written
immediately. the 14th of December, to Mr.
Freeland, the secretary of the American
Bank Note Company:

Dear Sir,-Referring to your company's tender,
for engraving and printing the Canadian Govern-1
ment iotes and stanips, there are one or two
points upon which we require some additional in-
fornation

these prices are abnormally high. He salid:
I find, however, that the quantities of these

stamps hitherto used and consequently made the
basis of our estimates as given li the specifica-
tions, have -been quite small. I can understand
that if only these quantities are required, the
price on whieh you tender must be made high
enough to include the cost of engraving. This
price, while It might be reasonable as applied to
a small quantity, would be excessive in the event
of a large quantity being required.

1. In conversation with you, I understood you i But, by the Minister's own admission, a large
to say that your company would be as well quantity is not required.
pleased if the stamped envelopes were withdrawu
froeathe proposed contract.I sha be glad to It is possible that, owing ,o the changes in our
have from you a confirmation of this statement. revenue laws, some of these stamps may be used

in larger quantities.
Now, Sir, the very moment that it wasA
mooted that these tenders were called for, Andre asks tm to amend his tender with
that very moment constant and continuous reference to these items for larger quanti-
personal communication was had between they should be necessary. But now
the American Bank Note Company and the follows the important point.
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) here in! 3. I desire to call your attention to the follow-
Ottawa and in New York ; but not one word, ing paragraph in your tender
fnot one item of interview or conversation "The American Bank Note Company under-
could the British American Bank Note con- stands and makes it a part of this tender that it
tractor have with the Minister of Finance. is not required by the specifications hereto at-
Will the House please note what this clause tached to manufacture bank note and other
that I have just read means ? When all papers, steel rolls, steel plates, the dies and other
the other contractors from confederation up, tools cf the trade, inks, colours, &c., in the city
when the other two tenderers in this case, of Ottawa, but that such supplies necessary to, a

faithful fulfilment of the contract may be obtain-gave In their tenders upon remunerative and ed elsewhere."
unremunerative work equally and submitted I think it would be well-
the whole tender, why was it that the Min-H
ister of Finance was forward to Intimate to How mlly the bon. Mimster corresponds
the Aimerican Bank Note Company that the with this favoured company.
one unremunerative part of their tender I think it would be well for you to offer some
miight b)e dropped. andi tliey not called upon explanation of this clause. Our specifications
to earry out ? Stamped envelopes have not were not intended to prevent the importation of
gained great eurrency in this country on paper, ink, colours, &c., &c., or the ordinary-
account, I suppose, of their lack of cheap- That Is a good word.
ness. The machine to make stamped en-!
velopes will cost from $5,000 to $7,000. The -ordinary tools of the engraving trade. Nor were

mawing env opes, T he; they intended to prevent the importation of steel
profit in making stamped envelopes that are rolls or steel plates where such rolls or plates are
used from year to year In this country will of a plain character, without any engraving, im-
not more than pay the interest on the cost pression or other such work. The only point In
of the plant, and so that is not a remunera- which your condition seems to conflict-
tive part of the contract. The Finance Min-
ister suggests that this may be dropped
out of the American Bank Note Company's roughly by saying that they do onflet-
contraet, and that the Queen's Printer may -with the terms of our specifications is lu ré-
do this work. If the Queen's Printer is speet o! the dies. If you attaclimportance to
to do It, the Government must supply the the makiug of these outside o! the Dominion of
Queen's Printer with $6,000 worth of ma- Canada, I shah be obliged if you wlhlfurnlsh me
chinery, which will be left for ail time to'wth fuller information on the subjeet. Our
coe entirey unremunerative It hie purpose in requiring the work oths con-eoni entrelyunreuneativ, î[ -, s atract to be- doue in Ottawa le that It may 'be per-
most singular thIng that they should be formed by workmen lu an establshment comlng
dropped out, and that this intimation should îmmedîately under the supervision of this de-
coie from the Minister of Finance. But it partment, with a view to the greatest possible
dîl. security against loss or fraud. I shall bepleased

2. In the case of a number of Inland revenue
stamps. the prices are abnormally high.
I should think they were abnormally high
In the offer of the American Bank Note
Company-sometlmes ten times as large as
the tender of the- British American Bank
Note Company. Chewing tobacco stamps
are $100 per thousand ; snuff, under 40

to recelve any information you may be able to
furnish as to the circumstances whIch In your
judgment require these dies to be made abroad.

Yours very truly,
W. S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.
Now, I take It that that letter is an in-
vitation. couched in the most alluring terms,
to Mr. Freeland to make good his case, and
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an invitation that if done in a plausible
way, It would be admitted. Mr. Freeland
is ready for the occasion, and he does no
allow many hours to pass until he indite,
a letter and sends it back saying :

First. That we confirm your understanding that
the company would be as well pleased If the
stamped envelopes were witbdrawn from the
proposed contract.
Why shouldn't they ? There is nothing lu
it for them. New machinery would have
to be brought and kept, and the best they
could get out of it would be the interes
on the cost of it-nothing to be made. Yes,
they say, we would be pleased If you would
just withdraw that from the contract.

Second. In compliance with your request that
we furnish a statement of the terms on which
we will supply certain inland revenue stamps in
larger quantities, if required, we would say that,
over and above the quantities of same in the
printed specifications, and multiplied by 5, on
which, on November 23rd, '-896, is based, we will
supply from the same plates at the following
rates per 1,000 stamps for the term of the con-
ract.

And they give a schedule of prices. I will
not go into that.

Third.-
This is the important point.

Third. We are pleased to know that our un-
derstanding of the printed speciflcations Is cor-
rect, as to obtaining elsewhare papers, inks, col-
ours, or the ordinary tools. of the engraving
trade, steel rolls and steel plates ; as the lan-
guage of the specifications is such that a different
construction might have been intended ; and
stating also that the only point in which our
conditions seem to conflict with the terms of the
specifications is in respect to the dieu, and ask-
ing, if we attach any importance to the making
of these outside of Canada, to give fuller infor-
mation on the subject.
Then follows the information.

But, Sir, one of the aims of this present
Government from 1878 up, and of the old
Government preceding it, was to cultivate
and establish here in the Dominion of Can-
ada a force of' men of sufficlent sk1l and
sufficient working power to make for us
our currency in the engraving and In the
mechanical execution as welL The mechani-
cal execution, when you have the ma-
ehine and the machine-like men, is nothing
compared with that skilful and Ingenious
a.nd unfrequent talent of dolng the nice work
of the engraver, of being able to design for
yourself, transfer that design to the steel
and make the dies. What follows after
that ls all medhanical. If 'the MInister of
Finance does .not know that, five minutes
spent 'In the establishment will tell him
that the work after the design le on the
steel, l 1mechanical. The die t, if
hon. gentlemen. know it, and most .,of
them do, I suppose-I am sorry that I have
nôt one here-the die ls the first product
_f the engraver's skil. He makes lits de-
lgn, be it a beautiful maiden, or a ship

1fr. FOSTER.

at sea, or some pregnant ideal. The en-
graver goes to work with his plates, bis-
steel, and the tools of his trade, and lie
transfers that image or design, by 'atient
work, taking from two to eight weeks to
perform it properly, and at a cost which
will run from $150 to $1,000 for lihe skilled
work alone of transferrIng t hat to the steel,
which is the die. After that all you have
to do is to harden the die, transfer it to the
soft steel roll, and transfer that again, by
the saine imechanical process to the plate,
and then print off your stamps, bills or
whatever they are. The essential work Is
done by the engraver,, but this produet of
the engraver is simply a tool of the trade,
according to the argument of Mr. Freeland,
which has beeu admitted by ir.y hon. frieud
the Minister of Finance. But, Sir, from the
moment that the New York concern got the
Miuister's consent to have that work done
in New York, fron that very moment there
is no heart or soul in that business in
Canada, there is simply the work of a
machine which turns off from -the die,
which is the product of the engraver's skill,
simply the mechanical product. Well, they
go on to argue that out. I could follow
their argument, but I will not. It is appa-
rent to every member of this House thàt a
die is not a tool of the trade. and does not
belong to that category. What do they say ?
Enough to make the Finance Minister's
blood boil, or ought to have made it boil,
at least:

It being this company's intention to prepare
the work in the highest style of the art, the lim'
itation of the use of such talent as is procurable
within the Dominion, would be detrimental to our
intention. Such talent is not resident in Canada,
nor obtainable in the market, while the portrait,.
vignette and lathe work engravers of the parent
establishment could be empl-oyed here with much
greater efficiency, each in their several branches,
In executing the original and preparatory work,
immediately under the persona.i supervision of the
officers of the company ; nor would it be wise to
dismount and move to Ottawa the extremely deli-
cate machinery which we propose to use, for the
short term of five or six months required to pro.
duce ail the original dies and matrices for the-
entire contract term of five years.

I ask the members of this- House to ex-
amine the work of their Dominion bills. to
examine the work of the bank bills of this.
country, to go down to that establishment
and examine the dies and the prints from
them, and to say whether there is talent in
Canada, and resident to-day In Ottawa,
whleh is able to do fine work. I say that
the Finance Department had found no
fault, I say that the style of the art Is good,.
equally as good in quality, it is well ex-
eeuted, and there are native Canadians to-
day doing that work ln that establishment,
and who can successfully compete with the
men lu the parent establishment in the city
of New York. But, Sir, It le not for the
Finance Minister of this country, when he is
engaged in the Important work of seeing
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how the money currency of this country
should be made and where, to be swift to
depreciate the talent of his own country,
and to make a contract which eats out all
the ambition, ail the heart, and the whole
kernel of the work, so far as skill and
artistic ability are concerned, and leave the
iechanical shell for Canada and for
Ottawa.. Then he says :

It might be well to state the company's inten-
tion more in detail, with the paragraph in ques-
tion made a part of the proposed contract.
I want you to note that, becaise vheni you
corne to the contract, you will iud . t. is not
in it.

It is our intention to submit a model, or mod-
els, of each instrument, note, stamp or card, ex-
hibiting the same just as it will appear when
printed from the engraved plate, for the approval
of the Government, and, apon approval of the
same, to engrave lu the parent establishment-
That is in New York.

-the original dies of portraits, vignettes, lathe
work, borders, &c., with which the matrix die
of each note or stamp will be partially prepared,
carrying same to Ottawa for finishing.

What fiiishing'? Simply assembling or
putting together, and then lettering In nhe.
name of the bank, or the name .f the note,
that Is ail. The whole of the important
work has been done before they are as-
sembled together.

All the transferring-
Simply the mechanical operation. Here is
your round roll of soft steel, here is your
die, and you put it In place, apply the pres-
sure, roll It two or three times, and you
have a transfer from the die to the roll.
There is the work, but it Is simply
mechanical.

We might add, that no Canadian labour would
be displaced by our so doing, as the labour em.
ployed heretofore in making such original en.
gravings, in our opinion, has been largely that
of non-residents.
Now, that is an imputation which is not
true. In the early history of engraving,
outside labour had to be obtalined ; but In
the course of the work our own Canadian
people have come to learu it, and to be-
come adepts lu it; and it is an imputation
which 1, for one, am not going to take from
Mr. Freeland or any other allen who wants
to get a contract. But he pute li another
memorandum, and he goes into It still more
closely, and he says now :

But, desirous of meeting your wishes, we modi-
fy the seemingly objectionable paragraph so that
it may read, "partially engraved dies." And to
prevent misunderstanding as to the meaning of
the word " partially," we will prepare here the
different pleces composing the details of the differ-
ent dies, transfer them to what we may term the
matrix dies-those from which the rolls are taken
that make the platee-put In such work as may
interlace with the several . pleces, but always
leave some portion of these matrix dies unend

graved, and transporting thern to Ottawa, finish
and harden them there. and dr, all the balance of
the work in Ottawa.
Which means, when translated into Eng-
lish, that nine hundred and ninety-nine
thousandths of the work is done in New
York, and that simply the asse-ubliig of the
parts and some little lettering have to be
done after they are put into the plate in
Canada. He says here :

At our interview on Monday it was stated that
the present contractor intended to purchade $20,-
000 worth of machinery.
That sentence just opens the light upon
-what ? Upon the fact that not only was
the Finance Minister willing to interview,
md to talk, and converse with the Anerican
Bank Note Company, and be willing to use
the correspondence of the British American
Bank Note Company in his conversîation,
but he was not willing to ask Mr. Burland,
who is president of the American Bank N>re
Company, if that Bank Note Company uad
any other proposition to make. Now, they
say :

But, desirous to meet your wishes, we modify
the seemingly objectionable 1,aragraph so that it
may read, " partially engraved dies."
Let us go to the contract; the contraict
reads this way :

That the original dies of portraits, vignettes,
lathe work, borders and other patterns or de-
signs, and the matrix dies used in connection
with any work under this agreement, may be
engraved at the establishment of the contractors
in the clty of New York, in the State of New
York, one of the United States of America. -

No partially engraved dies ln the contract.
Willihg to meet their wishes in a letter, nut
when It comes to the contract, the contract
is absolute and gives them the whole power,
the word "partially " being left entirely
out. Now, I think I have made it pretty
plain as regards the conditions and :pecili-
cations. What happened after that ? Well,
Sir, on the 5th of January, directly after
this correspondence, the Minister is uon-
vinced by that letter and memorandum, and
he telegraphs to the American Bank Note
Cumpauy that he is willing to recominend
the acceptance of their tender, provided the
details can be arranged to his satisfaction.
The hon. gentleman then goes to Council
and reports, and on the 7th of the month
he gets an Order ln Council passed, on his
report, authorizing hlm to do that, if the
details are arranged to the satisfaction of
the Finance Minister. Until he obtained
that authority, he never opened his lips,
nor had the department any conmunlca.
tion with the British American Bank Note
Company. After he had committed himself
thoroughly to the Amerlean company, atter
this correspondence and atter the hon. gen-
tleman had received the power, then he
wrote a letter to the British American Bank
Company returning the $5,000 deposit and
stating, we have had a better offer and we
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return your deposit. I say what shouldIthe printing of the batik notes of the re-
have been done by the hon. gentleman, as venue stamps and postage stamps. having
hon. gentlemen opposite are anxious that been made and stored, and being to-day
Canadian labour. enterprise and skill shall instore ithat establishment, would not
be assisted in this country, was when ite have costethe Governnent a single cent.

cssntil onditions of thue spK.-fleation,.j* When the old coînpany is thrown aside andl
vereignorel by the Ameriean Conmpany. to the new company conesan the latter lias
liave asked the British Amerie.an Bank to rccoup itself for the engraving of every
Note Comnpany uan(lhe Barber-Ellis Com- batik note and revenue and postage staip,
pany whethier they liad any propositions to and so thuey have to lie paid at higli rates

a-ke. The hon. gentleman did lot (do it. fberengraving the dies and eaking plates.
Hie slmply cavallerly îgnored the estabiish- Whiat does that aeount to ? It reahes a
ment whichi lias doue vork sitice 186-S > large sun. Let me oent o t bis faet. Tl
the satisfaction of the Dominion. and lie Anerkan Bank Note Company as obtain-
nver opened communication witn toat dthis contract on the ground of payin a
h0pae akenthil lie it Aremelvedand ackpt- less a ount for workmanship. Let us sed a irregular tender and rade Committed- bak te adrevenuen psa stamp,

panywheter hey ad ny popoitios t andso hey hves tond be i ateh rt

ainse.f to the Amenleman dCopany. When shiow ng the. differene in cost of engravig
that owcused Mr. Burland, as president of etw en the t m oeriant Comupany and Britis h
the British Bank Note Company. nwrote toAmeri Bank Note Companyh
theminyster and asked for an interview, atthat ccured Mr Burand, s prsiden of etwee theAmerican mayadBritishm

the same time asking whether a plan he American Brit. Am.
was prepared to subnit could not be a.d- Prices. Prices.
niitted ; and stating that rather than the $1 Notes-
work should go out of Canada lie would1 Face plate.................$ 250 00 $ 300 00
be prepared to do it in lis own establish- Back ...................... 1-25 00 100 00
ment at the sanie rates as those offered Retouching, one-half price 187 50 200 00
by the American Baik Note Company. Tint plates for patent green 687 50 412 50
Tiis wa.s on 15th January, and at that tire $1,250 00 $1,012 50
tîtere was no Order in Couneul passed, anud
there was no contra.et entered into. tpa e Difference in cost of engraviig 9 sets of plates,

per annum, $2,137.50.
wa.s no purchase by the new company, there Difference in cost of engraving five and one-
was nothing to prevent the Finance Min- quarter years' supply, $11,221.38.
ister at that period of the negotiations aù-
cepting the offer of the British American The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Take the
Bank Note Company at the reduced rates., engraving and printing together.
thus allowing the work to be done here in
Canada. My hon. friend the Finance Min-. Mr. FOSTER. I am dealing with the mat-
Ister will argue : I could .not honourably1 ter ln my own way, and I leave It to the
do that. Whiy not'? If the Barber-Elfis 1 House to say whether I am treating it fair-
tender was ruled out for informa1lity, muchl ly or not. What does the hon. Minister of
more should he have ruled out the American Finance consider unfair ?
Bank Note Company's tender for Informn- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do notality. The only formal tender was -that of complain; but the hon. gentleman Is takingthe British American Bank Note Company.ns
The bon. gentleman ignored that. and en- at low prices and makes a comparison withtered into communications with .the other higher prices for mat arcularcss of
company. The contract was not authorizel work. He should take all branches of the'to be executed by Council until April 5th' work. Hethad tave ail branche ota
and the contract was not Indentured until sum. Thtr, watd gie he Houdea th.oa
March 9th, whilst on January 15th Mr.
Burland's offer on behalf of the Brit- .Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
Ish American Batik Note Company, object to my taklng a different course ?
was before the Minister, off ering to
do the work at the same rate as thtose; The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon.
offered by the American Banik Note Com- igentleman does nlot take the total.
pany. There ils another phase of the ques-
tion. What is thath? What was nentioned Mr. FOSTER. I ask my hon. friend if he
by the Deputy Minister of Finance. It Is will allow his hon. friend to finish hils state-
true that on the fact of it the tender for ment. I propose to do this ln my own way,
the work was $128,000 by the Britisht Arn- for the sake of conelseness. I amn only
erican Bank Note Company. and $99,900 afraid I will not be able to bring ont every-
odd by the American Bank Note Company, thIng.
but tha.t does nlot take into account the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I amn
charge for engraving. What åls meant by afai you wl nlot.
that ? SImply this. If the British Ameri-
ean Bank Note Company's tender hasd been Mn. FOSTER. Thten as regards $2 and $4
accepted, every die which was necessary for notes, the following are the figures .

Mr. POSTER
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American Brit. Am. qualities, and the costs of paper to be con-
Prices. Prices. sidered. and whether the American com-

$2 and $4 Notes- pany will give and can be got to give theFace plate...............$ 0 $ 300 0 same quality and priee of paper, that the
B.Back, lte............125 00 75 00 Canadian company has given, upon which
Retouching. half price..... 250 00 225 00 it tendered. There is this other considera-
Tint plates for patent green 687 50 412 50 tion : The bank note printing of this coun-

try has always been done by hand. The
$1,437 50 $1,087 50 bank note printing In Washington was done

Difference in cost of engraving 3 sets plates, by band, but machine work was afterwards
per annum, $1,050. substituted, and the machine work was all

Difference in cost of engraving five and one- sent out. and it is now again done by hand
quarter years' s'ipply, $5,à>12.50. work. Every man knows that hand work

American Brit. Am. is mueh more costly than machine work.
Prices. Prices. Are they going to do their bank note print-

Large Notes (2 notes to plate)- ing by machine or by hand? The British
Face plate.................$ 250 00 $150 00 Aierican Company tendered on the groundBack plate................. 125 00 55 00 of doing it by band work, as they had al-
Tetpuahns ohalf price.....187 50 102 50 ways done it, and the least that could haveTint plates for patent green 687 50 220 00:been done in the course of these negotia-

$1,250 00 $527 50 tions, when the formal tenders were be-
l fore the Minister would be, to take both in-Difference in cost o! engraving 1 set plates, tolscniec n idoti eeec

$72250.to his confidence and find out in referene
AmrcnBi.A.to those matters, and whether the costAPerican Brit. A. woubl be reduced by the British m-Prices. Prices.fi

Single Notes (1 note to plate)-. eriean Company, in the line of printing,
Face plate.................$ 250 00 $ 80 00 and of cost of paper and the Pke of that.
Back plate................. 125 00 40 00 What does my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding)
Retouching, half price.....187 50 60 00 find fault with ? I read the totals for en-Tint plates for patent green 687 50 110 00 graving and printing, and showed that the

American company was cheaper by 20 per$1.250 00 $29ý0 00 cent. But, I have made this point, and it isDifference in cost of engraving 1 set plates, a point which should have been made: That$960. :on the life and soul and essence of theTotal difference of engraving for five and one- o the enan tou andesncofpthe
quarter years, $18,416.88. Wvork, the engraving, the Canadian company,made up of Canadian citizens, CanadianNow. if you come to the Inland Revenue stockholders and Canadian workmen, ten-
stamps. you will find that the same differ- dered $24,000 lower for the five and one-ence exists. only accentuated, because the quarter years than did the American com-prices of the American company for en- pany.
graving are still higher in comparikon. Let Now, Sir, I do not intend to go very much
me give the difference In favour of the Cana- further with reference to this. My view has
dian company for the five and one-quarter been to make a statement, what I think isyears' supplies of Iniand Rieve.iue stamps, a fair and adequate statement-maybe not
In the matter of engraving alone. The sav- adequate-but a fair and honest statement
ing Is, as compared with the American com- of the facts as they are here. Let them bepany, $5.397.97, so that there is altogether faced. If this Parliament is willing toabout $24,000, in which, on the matter of the hand over this work to an alien corporation
engraving alone, the tender of the British which has no entity in this country, and
American Company is lower than the tender which has to get an entity by forcing a Billof the American company. Now, the point through thils Parliament In order to give itI wish to make, and the reason I take these the same rights as it has ln the city of Newseparately, is this : I make a distinction York, a company ln which there ls not abetween the skilled work and the mechani- single Canadian, ln which the capital Is allen
cal work. I say that the skilled work is and the labour allen, if this Parliament isthe heart and soul of this business, and on willing to face that condition of things andthe skilled work or engraving, the British 1,to close up one of our Canadian Industries,
American company Is $24,000 less for the 1 which has done the work to the satisfae-five and one-quarter years' term of the con- tion of the department, and the country, lettract, than the American company. What them face the whole facts of the case, and
did the Deputy Minister say ln his report ? let them vote upon It with the facts beforeHe intimated that they got this contract by them. To my mind, Sir, certain things aremaking a eut rate on the mechanical work. patent in this whole matter. The MinisterNow, you take the printing, and there lI of Finance, from the very beginning ignor-
where the Amerlcan company got ln their ed the Canadian company. He treated themwork. They are lower on the printing. on with. scant courtesy. -He did not deign tothe simple mechanical work, and lower by visit the establishment and make himselfa great deal ; but there are some things to 1 acquainted with the technique of the work,be considered In that as well. There are the which would have been of great advant-
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age to him. He handed down his specifica- ished, that is hardened and remains there
tions, and proclaimed in London and ln for ever. All that you have to do Is to
Toronto and In Ottawa that the conditions transfer it at any time to a new roll, and
could not be departed from, and that the inake from that a new plate, and you have
work had to be done In Ottawa. He re- everything. These are two simple me-
ceived only one formal and complete chanical processes. Al of that accretion of
tender; that of the British American skill is contained there In that building which
Company. He received two informal ten- we forced them to come to Ottawa to build,
ders, one without the deposit of $50,- and to put their brains and money in,
000. the other with a rider that all engrav- and he bas only the petty excuse that his hon-
ing that should have been done in Ottawa. our would not allow him, after he had com-
be cut out and sent to New York. He mitted himself to the other company, to
ignored the formal and perfect tender and accept the Burland Company's offer, and
he did not even communicate with that give the work at the same rate to the Cana-
tenderer, but undertook to communlcate dian company. I tbink that is worthy of
with the American and allen company to note ; and If the hon. gentleman attempts
the end, that he gives way to every one of to argue that the engraving was not the
their contentions and is to-day, or will be, essential feature of the whole work, he will
the possessor of an establishment In this have a hard row to hoe. That is undoubt-
city where the simple mechanical work, and edly the essence of the whole thing, and It
that only, is done ; and the heart and soul was that which the present contractors had
and essence of the business is to be done to cope with, and for which they had to
ln the city of New York and by an allen incur heavy expense in a small field, bring
corporation. Well, Sir, why should we their men to a high condition of skill. and
Ignore a Canadian Industry ? Will any man keep them employed, though for months of
take the history of that work in Canada, the year they were pald when there was not
where art was small in the beginning, where work to be done. They were kept there. and
skIll gave place to brawn and naked were a source of expense to the establish-
strength, and where all this nicety and ,ment, and added to the cost of the work
beauty of detaîl and of conception had to be in the establishnent : yet even with ail
a gradual process, a fruition worked out that, the company would have done the
through the hard struggles and stages of work in the end just as cheaply as the
successive years. Will the hon. gentleman American company, and this would have
remember that the Canadian Government saved money to the country. My hon. friend
has, to a certain extent, fostered that talent took the stamped envelopes out, and actually
and brought it out until it las made an increased the expense of the Government
accretion of it which las done honour to in so dolng. Did he do that for the sake
Canada. Our present Finance Minister has of economy ? Was he in for saving ? If
the doubtful honour of entirely passing by, so, I could have given him a suggestion as
ignoring, setting back all of that, leaving it to how he could have saved probably $100,-
houseless and homeless, so far as the pat- 000, and saved it easily. He could have
ronage of the Goverument is concerned, and had the Queen's Printer print ail the postal
of transferring it all to a large and alien cards for the use of this Dominion. That
corporation. It is a distinction which I do is a simple process mechanically. All you
not covet ; It is a distinction which I think have to do Is to have one or two little dies
my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) should not engraved, which are very simple and very
covet. And for what reason ? There is no rea- easy to be made. Once the engraving la
s&n that he dare to give this House but one; done at a cost of probably not more than
that is.that he declares he las got It done a $100, and. the plate Is fixed, the work te.
little cheaper. But lhow much cheaper ? solves itself Into the purchase of paper, and
When he takes into consideration the mat- the mechanical work of passing It through
ter of engravlng, he bas got to meet the press. ettting and trlànming It, and
the whole bill for the engraving of every sending the cards to the Post Office De-
die that is necessary for the making of all partment.
the notes and stamps and which he would The POSTMÂSTER GENERÂL..Dld you
not have to meet If the old company had do it ?
been given the contract. And If it comes
te that, what is the saving, anyway ? There Mr. FOSTER. These gentlemen seem not
le an actual loss, for the company which to have one positive quality. When you
bas, up to the present, been doing the work, point out One single thing to them, their
offered, on the 15th day of January, to do only defence le, "Why didn't you do it ?"
It at the same price as the American com- The Minister of Finance was golng on this,
pany, and the Minister of Finance would his only plea, that he wanted to save. You
have escaped aU the extra cost of engrav- have a prlntlng establishment and a staff
Ing, because these dies are in the possession of men; you have the capital and maIn.
et the present contractor. Dies never e tenance already provided for;. and in order
out when they are mae. When your effi- to print the postal carda, all you would have
dient skilful man put in Is two months of to do would be to pay a hundred dollars or
labour, and the portrait or vignette is fi-two for the engraving and get one or twoinexpensive machines.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Why did he not carry out his positive assertion of a
you not do It ? few years ago ? Now, I wIll proceed to

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend bas not number two. In the first place, my bon.
any positive quality in himself, if he will friend does not seem to be able to state
always shirk behind what ihe thinks to be fairly a position which I -took two mo-

alwas sirkbehnd hat e tink tobe ments ýbefore. 1 did flot state that thesomebody else's failing, he will never go to mens ber dpdtnt sad tat the
,beavn. iQueen s PrInter s department had all theeaven. maehinery that was necessary; I did not

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then state that at an expense of $100 the printing
why did you not do it ? could be gone on with. I said that the

Mr. FOSTER. It is not with that nega die wbich was necessary for the postal cards
tive sort of virtue that people ever do any could be made for probably $100. I am not
thing or ever come to anything ln this coun positive whether it would cost that or not.
t go e r nhs UI said that you had the whole establish-

1 ment, its capital and maintenance, and al
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If it that would be necessary would be to put

was such a good thing for us to do, why in a few Inexpensive machines, and you
did you not do it ? could carry on the work for yourself. Why

Mr. FOSTER. Why do you nwI did not do that, and why the Finance Min-
rs Fne ern es do Wy me afollow ister did not do it, are very different ques-us an everything else ? Why make anw tions, and I will tell you -why I did not,Changes ? J ust as the hon. gentleman wil propose at any time to destroy the bearttake one part of the census which shows propoe natng bustnes, the et

that the population has decreased, and wil o the engraving business, and give t
hold that to be as true as the New'Testament'tonaenew York im.So far ase
and will take anoter part wheh s was concerned, I was solicitus t see the
ahe idutaes aother country hae incrse testablishment in its entirety, soul and body,the industries of -the country have Increased emgraving and zuechanical work,. put te-and wIll hold that that is as false as any er and mecanicas an nutto-

thin hi Saani maest ca inent; s gether and patronized as an institutionthing bis Satanie maJesty can Invent; sa 1 wortby of this country, and jboth were con-when Le does one little thing that Is posi- thy of bonrynd bothwe pon-
tive, he boasts that he is doing better than tien. e hIs destroying the soul of the
we did, while when he Is brought Up wltb ithing on the ground ef economy, and yet hesomethIng he did not do, bis only arswer1 is not distributing the parts of the bodyis: You did not do that elther." NOw, in a way for the best interest of the coun-what my hon. friend bas done bas been try. Now, the Finance Minister showed allto destroy a native industry and Introduce the way through a very aecouamodatingan alien company Into this country. On spirit to the New York firm. In inter-the simple ground of avIng, 1 ask h why views, in correspondence, ln every possibleie did not prInt the postal cards also ? 1way. his whole communication with them

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu seeed a sort of invitation for them to do
lock). Will the Ron. gentleman allow me what I suppose they wanted to do, and what
to put a question to him ? He bas stated they succeedd in the endIn doang. Now,
that at a trifling expense o about $100,myon. friend h destroyed a Canadianth ne plates eobotained0foindustry, which was built up here throughthe necessary plates could be, obtaned for twenty-five or thirty years of constant effort.printIng these postal cards, and that as weHeasntoudlnI pe -alubave all the maebinery and appliances and He bas mtroduced in its place an alien
staff of the Queen's Printer, the whole of ecrporation, whielt not only takes from thetO Canadian corporation the work previouslytht work could be very well doe n ou given to it, but on the basis of Governmentoe printing department. The on. gen- patronage, had established an enginory oftieman was Finance Minister and had the rivalry to destroy what remains of the pri-glvng eut f this very work for a g eat, vate work of that establishment which thethat is the proper place in whi te do Government had caused to be established at
that work, I would like hlm te say why Ottawa at great expense. At a time when
be did not have the postal cards printed In even the most common Canadian labourercannot cross the Niagara River and do athe way liesays It should be doue. day's work and get a dollar for it on theMr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will American side. without running the risk ofgive me time, I wifll answer al that. It deportation, at a time when a Canadianls the privilege of some people to answer cannot hold a minlng Ileense in the Uniteda question by asking another, and I wlU States or a contract from an Americanput a question to my hon. frlend. Mine authority unless he abjures lis allegiance,was a negative fault ; I did not do a cer- the hon. gentleman 1s so far imbued withtain thing. My hon. friend, when l Op. that very Christian spirit that he turne bothposition, was very p ve on one thing; cheeks to be smited and brings an allenhe was positive that the Governor GeneraFs corporation to this country to take the em-salary ought to be reduced. Why, may I ployment from our own people and take theask my bon. friend, now that hie has poses- bread out of our childrens mouths. Isieon of the power and la auteoeatie, does think that this year, more than ail others, it
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would have been well if the hon. Finance bas not as much faith as I have in the
Minister had at least pursued an even course policy of awarding contracts to the parties
of absolute fairness to the Canadian com- whose tenders are lowest ; for I think that
pany. Had he done that, he would have experience bas shown that hon. gentlemen
been on the right side of economy and ofuopposite were not ready to regard that prin-
the conmmon sense by giving to our own ciple as warmly as I am disposed to regard
people the eniployment we have to give. It to-day. My lion. friend. in his speech

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the this afternoon. was disposed to encourage
Chair. the idea that the Burland company was

entitled to a monopoly. I am sorry he
took that view, because otherwise I miglitAfter Recess.jbe able. on the face of the papers. to give
him credit for a different opinion. That

TN Mr. Burland and bis associates felt thatFielding). I hope it will not be necessary they should have a monopoly is quite evi-
for me to occupy the attention of the House dent. and they felt it so strongly that avery long in reply to the observations of year before their contract expired, they ap-the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) on plied to the hon. gentlemen to give a privatethe subject of the engraving contract. It renewal of the contract. If my hon. friend
appears to me, Sir, that the question that will turn to page 9 of the papers, he will
the hon. gentleman put at the close of bis find that on the l7th April. 1896. a yearspeech this af ternoon can be answered li a before the contract expired, the Burland
very simple way. This 1s not a case i company applied to the late Government
which a man should multiply words, be- for a renewal of the contract. They plead-cause the facts of the transaction are so ed in the name of this Canadian industry
simple that a long speech might only serve! in behalf of which we have bad so muehto divert attention from them. The hon. sympathy expended to-day. They statedgentleman asked, as he concluded his that in consequence of the growing im-
speech to-day, and asked with an air of, portance of the business it was necessaryshall I say, assumed warmth, what rea- for them to have new machinery. and theyson there was for passing over the tender did not feel that they were in a position toof the British American Bank Note Com- put In that new machinery and extend theirpany, or, as we commonly speak of it, the i works unless they had an assurance of theBurland Company. Sir, there were one; renewal of the contract. But I regret to
hundred and fifty-three thousand ,reasons say, assuming that the lion. gentleman wasfor doing so, and every one of these reasons sincere in bis apparent argument this after-
represented one dollar of the money of the iloon, tiat the Burland coampan was en-
people of Canada that is being saved by titled to a monopoly. his action was ntthe course pursued by the Government and i consistent with that ; for, in the most bard-that would have been squandered had we hearted way, he refused to give the exten-followed the course recommended by the sion demanded. Mr. Burland not only urgedhon. gentleman this afternoon. I venture this renewal in consideration of the grow-to say that if, in the face of an offer frOmI ing importance of the establisbment, but heone of the most respectable establishments urged it In the interests of the hard-workingin the engraving business In America, of pople whom hie employed. He said in
$153,000 better than the offer of Mr. Burland, the petition that some of bis employees were
we had accepted Mr. Burland's offer, there working In places in that building in Well-would have been a grave public scandal, a ington street which were entirely unsuited
'oss waste of the publie money. and the to them, and in the name of the employees,Government would have taken a step which and In order that their health might notwould have deserved, and I am sure would suffer, he asked for a new contract. Buthave recelved, the emphatie condemnation the hon. gentleman was deaf to the entreatyof this House. Now what are the simple of this native Industry and of thesefacts of the case ? suffering sick men. He allowed the matterThe hon. gentleman seemed to assume. and to go and Mr. Burland did not get a renewalhis whole argument was based on the Idea, of the contract.
that the Burland company were entitled So the matter stood until the present Gov-to some monopoly of this business. Happily, ernment came into power. In SeptemberSir, the Government have not taken that last we gave notice, under the terms of theview. The facts were these : Mr. Burland's contract, that the contract would expire incontract was about to expire. The Govern- April, 1897, and thereupon steps were takenment, in the exercise of their judgment, for to Invite new tenders. The hon. gentlemanwhat they belleved to be the best Interst asked us this afternoon why sueh a largeof the country, Invited publie tenders for area was covered fi the Invitation Wel,
the work. They recelved tenders, and they Sir, I think that If you-want to get compe-awarded 'the contract to the party whose tition for publie contracts, the b'st wax, istender was the lowest This lea acourse to extend the Invitations over the largestwhleh my hon. frlend (Mr. Foster) la not possible area. But tif you do not wantprto approve of. I am afraid he competition, if you want a private deal, yo
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had better not Issue invitations very widely,. On page 25 of the documents, the following
because others than those you expect may letter will be found
come in and tender. We thought that as
this was a contract involving a considerable Wm. Barber & Bros., Georgetown Paper Mills,
sum of money it was the sound policy to Georgetown, Ont., 4th Nov., 1896.
invite tenders over as large an area as pos- Hon. W. S. Foelding, Ottawa.
sible. There are special reasons why, in ai M iniseFance,
transaction of this kind, invitations shouldt My dear Sir,-Several of my frienDis who wsh
be widespread. The business of engraving to tender for engraving, &c., o! Dominion postoffice and other supplies, find themselves very
is a difficult and delicate one. There are much handicapped by the condition requiring a
few people in Canada who are acquainted deposit of $50,000. It was thought all along that
with the business, and few who are able this condition was inserted at the request of the
to engage in it. I feel that if we had present contractor, who is a very wealthy man,
confined our invitation to the Dominion of and would be eliminated from the new tenders.
Canada we mighit have had difficulty in If this matter cannot be got c-ver in some way, I
obtaining proper competition. In fact, he fear the work will remain with Mr. Burland, and

rat his own price. A new contractor would have
to provide a suitable fire-proof building, a plant

difficulty. It was suggested this afternoou costing at least $50,000 and put up a deposit of
that It was wrong on the part of the $50,000, all for a business of about $100,000 per
Government to issue these circulars and annum. This would be all right if we could be
allow foreigners-Americans-to come in! assured of a few years' business at current
and tender, for this contract. I do not prices, but if the Government is to get fair busi-
think we have adopted, either by statute or ness rates for their work, no contractor cauby aafford to comply with the above conditions. For

fort pu.le the safety of the Government the security mayallow foreiguers to tender for puble con- be required. On that point I am not able to ex-
tracts. Certainly my hon. friends opposite press any opinion.
have not always been anxious to exclude 1 have, &c.,
foreigners from competition. But there JOHN R. BARBER.
seems to be a material difference between
their action and that of the present Gov- Here, you see, Mr. Speaker, was the impres-
ernment. They not only allowed foreigners sion existing in the mind of the gentleman
to tender for public works, but they were who wrote that letter that the conditions
prepared to give contracts to foreigners who we had imposed were designed to leave
were not the lowest tenderers, Our policy the business in the hands of Mr. Burland,
is, having opened the matter to public om- and to give him the monopoly of It. Well,
petition, to give the eontract to the lowest Mr. Barber's opinion that we were not likely
tenderer, regardless of whether he was a to get any tender under these conditions,
tforeigner or a Canadian. I have already haid unfortunately too much foundation. His
said that if we had not Invited foreign opinion would have proved correct but for
eompetition we might have had no compe- the fact that we received a tender from the
tition at all, and I think the resuit of our American Bank Note Company of New
invitation shows that there 5s much ground York.
for that. view. We imposed-properly im- Mr. WALLACE. Wil the hon. gentlemanposed-special conditions upon this contract. say when the tender was receivedi? WasWe required that the work should be done i before the 23rd of November ?
in a building to be speclally constructed for
the purpose in the city of Ottawa, and we The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thank
required a deposit of $5,000 to be made the hon. gentleman for putting that question.
with the tender, this to be supplemented, because it contains-I am sure not offensive-
with the sum of $45,000, maklng a total ly On his part-it contains a suggestion which
deposit of $50,000. These were, I grant you, is a repetition of a gross misrepresentation,
somewhat severe conditions ; but, as I ex- and one of many which have been made-
plained In the letter which my hon. friend in relation to this matter. It has not been
read this afternoon, the peculiar eharacter stated here, amy hon. friend from York did
of the work, the neeesilty for security, the not state it this afternoon, but It has been
necessity for having the work ln the hanas jstated by the public press, under the in,
of responsible people, was, I thoukht, such spiration, evldently, of persons Interested in
as to be ample justification for Imposing the Britlsh American Bank Note Company,
these conditions. So severe were these con- that the tender of the New York company
ditions that they were objected to by some was lot recelved on the day named, but
of the parties interested. My hon. friend, that they were allowed to put It i after
tried to convey the Impression this after- wards. There is lnot a shadow of founda-
noon that I had been very unjust towards tiO for that statement ; the tender was
the British American Company. But, i receivedi at the same time as the other ten-
reading this afternoon some of the corre- ders, before 12 o'cloek on the day named. I
spondence on the subjeet he might have thank the hon. gentleman for affording me
readi this letter which certalnly does not go an opportuiity of mentioning that here.
to show any desire on the part of the Gov- Mr. WALLACE. The statement was madeernment to deal unfairly with the company. in the publie press.

85
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The was no competition within Canada, I do
hon. gentleman is quite correct. I am not fnot know; but I do know that while we
finding fault with his question. I had considerable inquiry about this matter,
think he has done me a service in giving it ended In our having only one tender which
me an opportunity to make this statement. complied with the conditions, one tender In
The statement was made, it is true, in the, the Dominion of Canada, and that tender
public press, but it was in the Tory press; was from the British American Bank
and in the same press there was the Note Company; and so firmly convinced did
further statement that the Government had that company seem to be that they had
permitted this American company to obtain. lthe game In their own hands, that they
a contract for ten years, while the specifi- were not content even to do the work at
cations only allowed them to give a con- the old price, but they added $30,000 to
tract for five years ; and that also was en- the price of their contract. I. think when
tirely unfounded. In the same Tory press the House understands that, they will see
the statement was made that the Government that it would have ibeen a rather unifortu-
had permitted the New York company to nate thing for the Government, an unfortu-
bring in their materials free of duty, while nate thing for the taxpayers of Canada if
the others would have to pay duty ; and we had had no other tender than that of
that statement was entirely unfounded. Ii the Brit.ish American Bank Note Com-
would cordially advise my hon. friend op- Pa9ny. Well. Sir, two tenders were re-
posite not to place too much credence in ceived. If you will turn to page 40 you
these statements of the Tory press. will find the figures summarized. In the

first column you wIll find the figures for
,Mr. WALLACE. Then you would place the old contract. that is a eontract ex-

no reliance in the newspapers at all ? i ting for some years with the British
American Company. In the next column

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, I we have the tender of the samue conpany
would not go so far as that. There are for the new contraet ; and in the last col-
papers and papers. Now, Sir, as I said a umn we have the tender of the American
moment ago, we would have been without Bank Note Com pany for the new contract.
competition, we would have had no ten- These are the figures prepared by Mr. Fitz-
ders in competition wlth Mr. Burland's gerald and Mr- Treadweli of my depart.
company but for the fact that the Ameri- ment, and I am sure that the ex-Finance
can Bank Note Company had put in a ten-. Minister will admit that the figures have
der. We had the tender of Barber, Ellii been most accurately and most carefully
& Co., Toronto, which we were not able tO prepared. The summing up of this state-
entertain, for the reason that there was ment is as follows: For the whole term of
no deposit with it. I think it will be ad- five and a quarter years which is involved
mitted that when a deposit is exacted in In the contract, the existing rates of the
connection with a contract, it is one of the; British American Bank Note Coin-
essential elements of the transaction, and if pany would amount to $646,147.64; their
that deposit is not produced, clearly the rates for the new contract, when they added
tender should not be entertained. I will $30,000, evidently thinking they had a mon-
venture to say that if my hon. friend the opoly in their hands, amounted to $676,428.80;
Minister of Publie Works and my hon. friend and the tender of the American Bank Note
the Minister of Railways and Canals, were Company for the same work was .$523,146.17;
to put. a condition in their advertisements showing a difference as between the old
for tenders that a certain amount had to contract rates and the Ameriean company's
be deposited with the tender, and if that tender of $123,000, and .between the British
amount was not deposited, the tender would American Company's new tender and
not be entertained, and the whole House the Amuerican Company's tender the
would say that the Minister did perfectly difference on the whole contract term was
right lu not entertaining It. Therefore, we no less than $153,242.63. That was the
dismIssed the Barber-Ellis tender, and the position in which the Government found them-
gentlemen who were Interested in that ten- selves. W. found that the old contractor
der fully understood that there was ample was not even content to work on the old
Justification for our refusing to entertain it. terns, but that he had added $30,000 to
We had the tender of the Burland company his tender, and we found that as between
and we had the tender of the American that tender and the tender which we were
Bank Note Company. Now, what would off ered from thue Amerloan company there
have been the position of the Government In was ,the enormous difference of $158,282.
this matter if we had had no tender from Now, I do ot think that there are many
the American Bank Note Company ? 1I: members of this House, on either side of
th quite evident that the Burand ompany- polies who, if they will give us their can-
as I ealU it for convenlence, that being the did opinion, wUI say that the Government
name of the gentleman who i president of should toave accepted the tender of Mr.
the eompany-had the upression that Burland. But they say; Why d!dn't you
they would secure a monopoly. They had send for Mr. B rad ? Wby didn't you talk
the Impression that there was no competi- to hlm? What was there to send to Mr.
tion. Jut how it came about that there Burland about? There was no doubt about

Mr. FIELDING.
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Mr. Burland's tender. He had put bis ten-I was prudent to proteet ourselves in that
der inl n a simple and straightforward way respect. So we called the attention of the
but he thought he had the game in his Anerican Bank Note Company to the fact
bands, and he put up his price $30,000 above that wLile their pice migbt be ail right
the former price. There was nothing to for a emall Issue, It Involving the neeesslty
explain, we had nothing to ask him about. of inciuding lu the price the cost of en-
We knew that his price was $153,000 worse gravîng. we thougbt it possible that cir-
than the other tender. That is why we iurnstances mlght arise which would re-
did not send for Mr. Burland, and that 1s quire the issue of a larger number of those
why we did enter into negotiations withstarps, and therefore we wanted to know
the parties who had offered us the lowest what rtes wouid apply in such an event.
prices. the difference being the large sum The copany made a staterent. which was
wbich 1 have mentloned. Now, It is stated 1 perfectly satsfactory. that they were coin-
that we permitted -the American Bompany pelied to tender on the quantty specified
to depart from the specifications. I do flot in the advertisement. but if a larger quan-
know that we ought to admt that. My tity were required hey were prepared to
bon. frieud frorn York stated to-day that Iumae a lower rate. Thuis the preaution
it was beyond ail question a grave depart.r. (ourtney adviis oad was taken; every
ure. Well, I must tell hlm that some bion.nateriai precaution that was advised by
gentlemen no less intelligent than imself Mr. Courtney was taken, ani in thevend
and better inforened inglaw thange is or m every step was taken with bis advice and
a have taken the view that it was not a ful knowledge and concurrence. wf course
departure from the specifications, that the i the Ministertis responsible. and the Gev-
stateaent in their tender tbat they desired iernent is responsible. r are not at
to make the original dies lu their establish-ail disposed to throw any responsibility
iet nt New York was net a departure from on a Deputy Minister. and I only allude

the. speifications. do not urge that view. to this because the remarks f the ho .
because I rn inclined lt think that thereeiisember for York (esar. Foster) tended te
was a slight departure fro the specifica-leave the impression that the course of the
tions. But what we e gad to consider was a inister was at varianye with tre views f
thisn: Is the departure from the specifica- bis deputy. have pointed out that there
t tins a material one , having due regard to-was this very large difference. think
the amount of money Invoived for therpeo- when there was so muc differene it
ple of Canada ? Reference has been made would have been a very foolish act of the
to-day to a report made by the Deputy Min- f Government if they had gone on dealing
ister. and the impression, I am inclined with the Burland conpany. The hon. gen-
to think, was left upon the minds of some tleman had iucli to say respecting that
mniembers that the course I have pursued in] item in the tender of the American Bank
this matter was at variance with the rel Note Company which referred to the mak-
coimnendation of the Deputy Minister. If ing of the dies. The die. he said. is the
such an impression was left on the minds soul, heart. everything of the whole busi-
of any hon. member, I desire te remove I j ness, and if we allowed the die to be made
The report of the Deputy Minister pointed abroad that was practically throwing up
out that the matter was one of great im- the whole work. If the hon. gentleman's
portance, and that there were certain ques- soul bears no greater proportion to his body
tions which should be well and carefully than the die bears to the whole undertak-
considered before final action should be ing, I am afraid I shall have to regard him
taken. The enormous difference between as a rather small souled gentleman, because
the tender of the American Bank Note lie may be surprised to learn that the dies
Company and the tender of the British and all the preliminary work in connection
Amerlean Bank Note Company, or the Bur- with them amounts to only about $6.000
land company, struck Mr. Courtney as so out of the contract of $523,000. I have
remarkable that he thought he might well asked the gentlemen Interested. and I have
stop and consider all the circumstances received the information, which I be-
surrounding it. fHe very properly pointed lieve to be correct. that all the prelim-
out that. as respects a few items. there was inary work done on this contract. all the
a possibility that under certain conditions work done outside of the city of Ottawa.
the prices given might prove unfavourable. will involve a payment of not more
There were certain stamps for which the than $6.000 out of the total contract of
price mentioned was quite high. The issue about $523.000. So it means this, that in-
of the stamps specified was a small one. stead of crushing a native industry. in-
The tenders bad to Include the cost of en- stead of breaking down one of our Cana-
gravlng, and that made the tender some- dian worklngmen's establishments. what
what high. It was pointed out that if by any we have done is to accept the offer of gen-
change In our revenue laws it became ne- tlemen wbo are giving us reasonable and
cessary to have a larger quantity of! those fair prices and are going to do one per
stamps. the price given would be ex-. ent of the work i their establishment in
eeedingly high, andi while. probably weI New York. while 99) per cent of the work
would flot want a large quantity, stml it is to be done ln Canada by Canadian work-
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men, and the company bave already erect- what the hon. gentleman attempted to
ed a building in Ottawa by Canadian labour, convey. If the hou. gentleman thoroughly
and have expended a large sum of money understands that only 1 per cent of
among the workingmen of this clty during the work will be done by foreigners, and
the past few months. he bas made ail this row about that 1 per

Mr. FOSTER. Allow me to set the hon. cent, I will accept his explanation. The
gentleman right in one respect. I did not'relation of the die to the work is suchli that
want to interrupt his beautiful simile about there is sohe room for the view that the
the die and the soul but I wsh to say ie is one of the tools f the trade. These
that I did not state, and never intended to plates are not engraved by hand, but by
state. that the die was the soul of the machinery, and the die is a part of the
whole business. machinery through which the plates are

produced. But I do not think the publie
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The are interested in these technical matters.

soul won't die. The public are, however, interested in
Mr. FOSTER. That is a witty remark, the question as to where the work will be

but I was making an explanation to the done, what proportion of the work will be
Finance Minister. What I said was, thatdone here, and what proportion abroad, and
there were two branches of this work, one above all wetheer teouontrywillreceive
mechanical and the other what might be fair value and whether the contract was
called artistic, which was the engraving awarded to the lowest tenderer. I wish to
part, and I said the engraving part, the say a word with respect to the English
skill, the art necessary to do the engraving proposal to which the hon. gentleman re-
was the soul of the whole business; that ferred. Hie thought it wrong that we
the other was merely mechanical. I also should go abroad for tenders. but we
made the statement that ninety-one-hund- thought it was the right thing to make the

letting of this contract known abroad.redths of that engraving under the present Truc. there are but few people w-ho eould
contract will be done in New York ; and er for it. but in order to reach that few
I adhere to that statement most thoroughly. tede rtssard that ewit became necessary that we should widely

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The lm-: distribute the notices. and so we sent them
pression which the House received from te the High Commissioner's office in London
what the hon. gentleman said, what ail with a request that they might be placed
hon. members who heard him must have in the hands of the trade.- Now. wlhat w-as
understood, and ail who would read his re- the response? My hou. fricnd (Mr. Foster)
marks would have understood the hon. gen- bas rather convcyed the impression that wc
tleman to mean, except for this explanatory dealt iu a different manner with the parties
passage, was that a very large part of this who might have tendered iu EngLand. fron
contract work was to be done by aliens that lu which we dealt with the
and foreigners in a city elsewhere, and not!parties. The English people simply askcd
in Canada. whetber wc were going to insist upon hav-

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will 1 ini wesainotha wc cud no t tat
take a bank note and show what is the 1
die portion, and what is the other large tion they are going to be manufactured in
portion of the work, I shall feel obliged.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am the contract There was no suggestion on
afraid I am not capable of explaining to the the part o! the English parties that they

hon getleanthedètlîs Ido ot hln jdesired to do a part of the work in Eng-hon. gentleman the details. I do not think i
that elther he or I knows as much about1land- They simply ask us to abandon

engrvlngas w ouht t kno, am ~1 the condition that the work was to be doncengraving as we ought to know, and Jil
suppose that neither of us could explain thels
matter. for the Engllsh parties, and we refused to

abandon It for any parties. The contract
Mr. FOSTER. I am simply asking for lu that respect bas foiiowed the conditions

information.,o! the specfications, and the work is to be
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I frank- I donc ln the elty o! Ottawa. But. Sir, the

ly admit that I do not know al the de-dfee een the tender prices of the
tails of the work. fAmerican Bank Note Company, and the

tender price of the British American Bank
Mr. FOSTER. Ninety-nine-one-hundredths Note Company Is the essence of the whole

of the work on a bank note Is the die. matter. One other point 1 may alude to.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I stijllMyhon. frlend (Mr. Foster) tried to make

adhere to the first statement, which I think vry mueb out of the fact, that we bad
is the most 1nportant one. I understood ahlowed thicAnerican Bank Note Company
my .hon. friend was ralsing the question to drop out o! their contraet the stamped
whether the workr is going to be done ia n eop.Hesltawsune nr
Ottawa by Caadan labr or done in tv ok n htewr on ra

New Yrk b Ameican abou. Th th aoto whihw dreat withanytheneria
parie. heEnlih eolesiplNake
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allowed them to drop it out of their contract. found that the stamped envelope provision
Now. what are the facts ? My hon. friend in the contract was not a very important
(Mr. Foster) said that the price the Ameri element. and it was left out of the contract
(an coipany had offered to do the stamped simply because our attention had been called
envelopes for was an unrenunerative price. to the fact that it was hardly to be regarded
I do not blame him for thinking that. be- as ln the same line as the engraving. It
cause his idea of what is a fair price is the was shown that it could be done under cou-
price that can be gathered from Mr. Bur- ditions different from those which neces
land's tender. He does not seem to have sarily surrounded the engraving. and we
any other idea of what is a fair price. and were led to believe that the work would
when he fiads that the tender of the Burland probably be done as cheaply, and perhaps
company was $2.5O and $3 a thousand more eheaply elsewhere, than by insisting OD
for stamped envelopes. and that the tender having it done as part of the engraving coù-
of the Anirican company was $1.50 andi tract. When my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
$1.7. per thousand. he sees there was a says that we left it out of the contract in
material difference. and possibly the hon. order that we might relieve the American
gentlenai (Mr. Foster) was justitied in Bank Note Company of a piece of work
thinking that probably thait was an unre- iat was unremunerative, and which they
munerative price. were glad to get rid of. I would call his

That helps my argument. attention to the fact that while the prices
Mot tl Aerican Company for stamped en-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Exactly. velopeýs were $1.50 and $1.75 per thousand.
it helps it ; but if my hon. friend would the tender of the Barber & Elli
read the letter of Mr. Barber which he will Compiny to do tlie same work was "1.25
tind at page 35. he will get some interest-in iper thousaid. Therefore. it could not have
information in respect to the stamped !n- 1cen droppedi out of the American Bank
velopes. In the letter of the Barber & Ellis Note Coupauy contract because the price
Company. dlated 21st November. 1896, there was remunerative. when the Barber &
is soime interesting reading; there is for Ellis Comupany was prepared to do it at a
example this sentence, which I do not know lower price.
anyhing about except that I find it in the Mr. FOSTER. How many would they do ?

Ve might say that we have employed au ex- Th MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
perienced steel engraver from New York to visit would do as nany as we wanted.
Ottawa to examine the samples, and on his re- Mr. OSTER Two hundred thousand ?
cominendation have made up our prices. He found
on examination that supplies had been delivered The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Their
that were not steel plate work. 1roposal was that they would do just as
I do not know what foundation there is for nany as we wanted. I eall attention to
that. the fact that we left the stamped envelopes

toit of the contract. because we discovered
Mr. FOSTER. Not the least. that they could be conveniently done in the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, the crdinary way of printing. and my hon.

Barber & Ellis Company give it upon the friend the Postnaster General is now free
authority of an expert engraver, who pro- to inake a new and special coUtract if he
bably is a better judge than either my hon. chooses with the Barber & Ellis Company.
friend or myself. However. I did not read it or with an:y ore else, for these stamped en-
for the purpose of endorsing it ; I frankly velopes'; or, to have them done, as he pro-
admit that on that point I have no knowl- bably will have them done, and as 1 believe
edge. and I offer no opinion. But down at is his intertion. by the Government Printing
the conclusion of the letter you will find thle Office in Ottawa.
following passage :-- I believe, Sir, that in this matter, we must

always get back to the main question of theWe would ask your attention to the prices difference betw'een uthe tender of 'the Ame-
we are prepared to supply stamped envelope& . fricnceBank Nohetenderyoatitthetener o
The prices that are at present paid are practcallyrian Bank Note Company and the tender of
prohibitive, as no consumer will pay the differ- the British American Bank Note Company.
ence between the stamped and the plain envelope. I wonder what risk there is involved in
As the whole amount used annually only amounts accepting the tender of the American com-
to three or four hundred dollars, we would urge pany. One would suppose irom the state-
the Government to reserve the rigt to cancel ment of my hon. frienuâ (Mr. Foster) that
that portion of the tender at any tine, as we are there was something very dangerous in it.prepared to lay before your department a plan Now, the method this company proposes tovery much in line with that adopted In the
United States, and we are confdent that the con- adopt in dealing wlth this business Is set
sumption of stamped envelopes would very soon forth in their own letter which is to be
amount to as much per week as they do now In found on page 47. They say :
the whole year, and they could be sold at such I
a price as to yield the Post Offiee Department a It 1s our intention to submit a mode), or mod-
large annual revenue. els, of each instrument, note, stamp or card, ex-

hibiting the same just as -t will appear 'when
Now. Sir, in looking over the natter we printed from the engraved ilate, for the approval
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cf the Government, and, upon approval of same, of the other company. after we had negoti-
to engrave in the parent establishment the or- ated with them. after we had accepted their
iginal dies of portraits, vignettes, lathe work, tender and notified thei of the fact. Mr.
1borders, &c., with which the matrix die of each Burland asked to be allowed to substitutenote or stanp will be partially prepared, carry-
ing same to Ottawa for finishing ; al] the trans- '61ricwtender at their figures. That was a
ferring and finishing of the printing plates with iost extraordinary proposition. Mr. Bur-
their necessary retouchings to be done in Ottawa; and declared in his correspondence that his
and we rnight add that no Canadian labour would business liad been injured. and lie thought
be displaced by our so doing. as the labour em- it necessary to add $30.0(0 to the price of
ployed heretofore in mak-ing such original en- hi former eontract. He thought It neces-
gravings, in our opinion, has been largely that of s t name a price which was $15.000
non-residents. more than the price of the American com-
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) disputed that pany, when he thought that he had ato-day. I bave no knowledge on the sub' mnoy. nd thtgwe trat hie mec a11, nlonopoly. and that we were at lits merey
jeet except to eall attention to the tenderers but when he found that there was compe-
own statement. The company further tition. he coolly proposed to drop off the
state :whole $153.M1 and take the contract at the

In regard to security against loss or fraud, we price of the Anerican company. and lie
Lave to say that we shall iake every precaution thîoughît this Goverîînment were going to ac-
and care in the execution of the proposed con- eeplt his proposition. I was surprised totract, as is our invariable custom established b hear the ho. member for York make the
long experience. The conpany has been entrust-lo
ed with the preparation of securities such as stateient he did to-day that when that
bonds, paper noney, stanps. mint dies, &c., &c., letter of Mr. Buirland was written no action
from governnents and banks of almost every hai lbeen taken. there was n1o decision ar-
nation. and without even the requirement of a rived at. there was no Order in Couneil,
bond or deposit. excepting a bond to the United there was nothiîng done. bt tUe whole mat-
States for postage stamps only and no clai r was still open.
for loss or fraud has ever had to be made.

That. Sir, is the statement made by lte' Mr. FOSTER. If ny lion. friend will al-
tenderers. and thurugli it nay be said that ow mne. i have here exactly wliat I did
we are not bound to acept their ow-n esti- state-tlhe bones of it. at any rate. I said
mate of themselves. I may say, that I made tlIat at that timue there w-as no Order in
proper inquiry in quarters well informed. and COuIWil eonfirming the contract. that -o
I amrnu in a position 10 adll that the Aiereaica coltrict had been granted. and that there
Baik Note Conpanuy is one of the most re. was no purcliase of property in Ottawa.
spectable. reliable. and responsible concerns Tlat is exactly what I stated.
engaged in the engraving business on the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If thatcontinent of Ameica. or for that matter. wsexactly tUe boues. I suspect that thetiroughiout the world. As a further proof tiesh had another colour.
of tiat. i quote the statenient they iake as
to ilie banks for which they are doing busi- Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend put the

eSS. Tlie have beein makiug notes. ac colour on.
cording to their statenent. for the Dominion The MINISTER OF FINANCE. -ery
Bank. Bank of Toronto. Canadian Bank ef often it is necessary. The hon. gentleman's
Commeree. (O)ntario Bank. Standard Batik. statement was that on the 15th of January,
Bank of Montreal. Baik of Nova S Îotia, when Mr. Burland wrote that letter. no\
Merchant's Bank of Halifax. People's Bani action had been taken which was binding
of Halifax. Bank of British Columbia an1d on the Government. Surely that was what
Bank of New Brunswick. f venture to say, the hon. gentleman meant to convey.
that every one of these banking institutioiisO E.
is just as jealous of the bank's interests. Mr. FOSTER No.I
andi as anxious to guard against actly what I stated.
fraud. and as interested to have good The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
work. aè is the Government of Canada, hon. gentleman did not mean to convey
and if these great banking institutions the the idea tbat the Government at that time
managers of' which are known to us all as were free and open to make a contract
gentlemen of very great sagacity and pru- with Mr. Burland, what point had his ob-
dence. can deal with the American Bank servation ?
Note Company without any risk of loss Mr. FOSTER. I did claim that they were
or fraud, I do not see why there need be free and open to do it.
the least alarm at the Government of Can- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
ada dealing with them. My lion. friend, hon. friend will turn to page 49 of the
before concluding. called attention to a let- blue-book, he will find that ten days be-
ter written by Mr. Burland on the 15th of *fore the date of Mr. Burland's letter a tele-
January. in which he proposed that we i grani had been sent to the New York com-
should allow him to do the work on the pany stating that I was prepared to re-
terms offered by the other company. That !commend the acceptance of their tender
Is to say. after we had Invited publie provded the details could be arranged
tenders. after w-e had reeived the tender isatisfactorily.

Mr. FIELDING.
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MIr. FOSTER. And my hon. friend has The hon. gentleman will fin1. therefore,
only to think for a moment to know per- that not only had I agreed to recommend
fectly well that his recommendation simply the acceptance of the tender, but I had
goes to the council of Ministers, and that agreed to do so 'with the knowledge and
the Ministers in Council decide whether his concurrence of my colleagues, and it was
recommendation shall be carried out or not. put in the proper form and confirmed by
That is not a contract under an Order in; is Excellency in Council more than a
Council. week before 3Mr. Burland wrote his letter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. Mr. FOSTER. Then, why on the 5th of,
genileni itrnust not escape in that way. April -was it necessary to get an. Order in
in the first place. he must know that no Council to authorize the concluding of the
Mlinister of the (Crown. with a proper sense contract ?
of his responsibility would send a telegranm The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Becauseof that enaracter unless he had very rea- iit was exceedingly proper. when the detailssonable assurance that his view was gomg of the contract came to be arranged, thattoi heconcurred mu hy his colleagues. it should be submitted for the approval of

MIr. FOSTER. My hon. friend must know His Excellency in Council. But, neverthe-
that I have been a member of a Dominion l5ess. there was in the first lace the ac-
(overnmïent as long as he bas, and that I eeptance of the tender by the Minister of
have lookeil into these inatters a little ;-the Crown. which a gentleman dealing with
and i say that the statement that a Min- the Goverument. and especially a gentleman
ister will recomtend a thing is nlot to bep in a foreign country. had a right to accept

considered as an actual carrying out of as a definite statement of the views, not
the tliinîg. nerely of the Minister himuself. but of the

Governnent for whicl lie was actin- • and
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. i hope not then we have the report to Council. aud the

to make a statement ini my official capacity contirmation by the Governor in Council,that I will reeomnend a thing to Counceil. -any days before MIr. Burland sent this
leaving anothier party to be led astray- by letter. But even if'therie had been no ae-
my statement. unless I have the colneur- eeptance of the tender of the Amercan

fee t my colleagues. -olipan. I believe it would have been a
Mir. FO)sTElt. But an intelligent party scanda and a great injustice to have per-
ill not be led astray by that. îitted Mr. Burland, after he had had a fair

chance in a free and open competition to
The' MINISTER OF FINANCE. But tender for the work. to come in afterwards

when a gentleman in a foreign ountry r'e- and iake changes in his figures. Let it not
ceives a telegrai tfrou a Minister of the he sa i that the other parties were allow-
Crowi stating that lie is prepared to ae eId to make changes. They wer'e nlot allow-
cept his tender if tUe details ean be agreed d toe change a figure or a hine. There
upon. he understands that lie is dealiing were statements in their tender which re-
with a responsible Minister. and that the quired explanation : the warning note of
Goverment off Canada will not. and ought my Deputy Minister suggested certain
nlot. to repudiate that undertaking. 'hngs whicl had better be cleared up, and

Mr. FOSTER. Sometimues the responsible I took steps to have thern eleared up ; but
Minister makesa rashbromiise. lthe American Bank Note Company were

not allowed to change one line or figure of
I'le MINISTER OF FINANCE. On that their tender. They were asked to explain

point ny lion. friend is speakinîg in the their statement in regard to the dies, and
liglit of a very considerable experience thieir explanation resulted in this conclusion,
which I have not hîad. But we. need not that while it was desirable that the work
diseuss the question how far the Minister should be doue in Canada. it was not de-
binds the Government. for my hon. friend sirable. for the sake of preventing 1 per
will find that two days later there was an cent of that work being done abroad. that
Order in Council. dated the 7th of January, we should pay $153.000) of the people's
whereby y action was confirmed, and that money above a fair price. That is the
was eight days before Mr. Burland wrote whole story. We put the work up to
this letter. public tender ; we opened it widely to all

Mr. FOSTER. What is the order ? skilled men toe come lu and tender; we ac-
cepted the tender of a responsible party,

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon. a tender which we were satisfied was made
gentleman will find it on page 51. The in good faith, and which we are satisfied
Minister having reported the transaction, will be carried out in good faith. We be-
the ordler concludes as ffollows :- ieve the work will be done no less excel-

Te Minister, therefore, recommends, in view lently than Mr. Bwrland's work-and I am
of such saving, that lhe e authorized to accept findling no fault with his work ; 99 per cent
the tender of the American Bank Note Company, of the work will be doue within sight of
provided that the details of the contract eau be the Parliament building. ti a handsome
arranged with the comnpany to his satisfaction. jstructure put up by the American comipany,
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it will be done by Canadian labour; and the hon. gentleinan adhere t it? I main-
we will have .$153,000 of the people's tain that lie had no tender from the Ameri-
muoney in the treasury, which would have can Bank Note Company at all. No one
been thîrow-n away if the Government lad who knows anything of the character of the
adoptedi the course which the lion. member tenders can pretend for a moment that the
opposite lias advocated to-day. lion. gentleman lad an lionest and legitimate

tender from the American Bank Note Com-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I an glaid to pany. Why ? Because their tender was

know that .1 shall be obliged to detain the not according to specifications ; and if he
ouse for a very short time. because any- lad given them the answer lie gave the

body who lias listened t the clear. succinet English contractors who wished to tender.
anid able indictment of the lon. Finance namely. that no change could be made in
Miniister by his predecessor (Mr. Foster) the specification. that it was a dishonest
will admit tliat but very little need be said pretense to put forward specifleaions mul
in reply to the extremely lame and impotent then allow anyone to seni in a tender en-
defence whieh the Finance Minister undcer- tirely at variance witl them and aecept that
took to make. The hon. gentleman con- tender. we would have heard no more about
menced by charging Mr. Burland. who re- this contract with the American Bank Note
presents hie British American Bank Note Company. The only legitimate tender
Company with being a monopolist, and the whichî the lion. gentleman had in his pos-
late Government with laving regarded Mr. . ession was that of Mr. Burland. represent-
Burland as entitled to a continued mono- ing the Britislh American Bank Note Com-
poly. But ln his very next sentence the pany. In every particular, as the lion. gen-
lion. gentleman refuted his own ebarge. In tieman himself admits. the terms of the
the very next sentence he said that Mr. specifleations were complied withi exactly to
Burland had applied for an extension of his the letter by Mr. Burland. Whereas. on the
contract. and thiat my lion. f riend (Mr. contrary. the tender sent in by the Ameri-
Foster) had refused. My hon. friend would can Bank Note Company was one lie was
not permit Mr. Burland's contract to be ex- bound to rejeet entirely, because it contain-
tended. but insisted on the contract being ed a most material and substantial change
submitted. when the proper time came, to by stipulating that the work. instead of be-
tender in the usual way. The hon. gentle- ing done ln Ottawa, as the specifications re-
man tlus himself conclusively proved that quired. should be done in New York. They
the late Governient entertained no such would not undertake to do the work in
idea as that a monopoly existed in favour Ottawa, but iinsisted on doing it in New
of Mr. Burland, but that, on the con- York. Therefore, I say tait the hon. gentle-
trary. they determined. when the proper nan stands here to-niglit without the
time came. to have the contract submitted shadow of foundation for the laim that le
to open competition. So !rmuch for the accepted the lowest tender. As a matter of
charge. again and again reiterated by the fact. he liad no lowest tender to aecept. The
hon. gentleman, that the late Government hon. gentleman was unable to make any
treated this contraet as a monopoly to variation to suit the English tender-
which the Burland Bank Note Company ers. but t the American Bank Note
was entitled. The hon. gentleman says Company lie could give latitude to vary
this Governent gave wide and extended the specifications and conditions, accord-
notices. He asks why did1 they go to Eng- ing to their own pleasure. Yet he calls
land as well as to the United States. I their offer a tender. Why was not the ten-
think that I can furnish the reason. If the der of the Barber-Ellis Company considered
hon. gentleman lad made up his mind to as a tender by the hon. gentleman ? I
give the work to an American company in agree that it was not a tender because It
the city of New York, the best means he did not comply with the terms of his specifi-
could possibly devise of covering such a cations, which required that $50,000 shoulid
design was to make the pretense-for it can be put up with the Government .as security
be regarded as nothing else, considering the for the carrylng out of the work. They
character of these specifications-of bavlng did not put up the noney, but they offered
tenders called for in England. But he to give to the hon. gentleman persona]
knows that the moment he was asked security, to his own complete satisfaction.
the question whether these specifleations. for the $50,000, in addition to the $50,000
were to be adhered to, the moment that Mr. which they would have to invest in the city
Colmer, whom he had Instructed to give of Ottawa in order t carry out the con-
notices of the specifleations and call for tract. The hon. gentleman knows that that
tenders in England, asked whether these approached much more nearly to a legiti-
specifications were to be adhered to, the mate tender-although I admit it was not
only answer he could give-unless the sys- one-than the tender le had in his bands
tem of inviting tenders is to become a farce from the American Bank Note Company,
-was that there could be no variation, andi who told him. on the face of that tender.
that everyone who tendered would be held that they were not prepared to accept lis
to thue exact terms of the specifications. specifications. I deny that le gave ibis
That was a proper position to take, but did contract ho the low-est tenderer. simply be-

Mr. FIELDIN~G.
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<-ause lie lad no lowest tenderer. But that desire to answer it. ·I have no recollection
is not all. The bon. gentleman wants to of Mr. Burland having been refused an in-
know why the Government should have sent terview withi me.
for Mr. Burland. I will tell him why. in- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can only saystead of such a course being a scandal. as that my information is that he again and
he has described it. let me tell him that the again begged an interview, and that herecords of his own department, the records begged n nterviewg and see lie

of ver deartmen intuepubic ervce~begg ed the lion. gentleman to go and see litsof every departmnent in the public service. , tbihet.Bt o nl ht u
under all governments. will prove that again thibl i ent. But. not on that, but I

an~ agin lievaron dearîent oftC think lie went from colleague to colleagmueand again the various departments of the oftehn4etea"admtwt ra
Government have done precisely what the of the on. gentleman and met witli a great
ion, gentleman - ould have done if li had de.a of sympathy and many expressions of

sent for Mr. Burland ami discussed this regret for the position in which lie vas.
matter witli him. Why did lie not do so1? The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will the
The lion. gentleman had no other tender. hon. gentleman allow me ? Mr. Burland
Burland's was the only legitimate one, the came to me ; I liad an interview with him.
only one in conformity with the specifica- e saw nearly all my colleagues. What 1
tions. Why. then, did he not send for Mr. deny is that Mr. Burland was refused an
Buriand and say. we cannot accept your interview with me.
tender unless you niake a large reduction. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What I haveThat has been done scores of times byL stated is on the authority of Mr. Burlandthe Govertiiment of the day, by the Liberal and e ryon; e to po the auracy

Govermeutwlîcnit ws lupowerjustas 'id evcrythîing goes to prove the accuracy
ove w as by Conservative Governmnts of lis statement. And, laving a capital of

Again and aga. when tenders werenitli . hlialf a million dollars which was going to
Aam andr agarn objentionds owerendger be sunk and destroyed by the injustice the
and there were objections to lower tender-'hn etea a atmtn opre

lers. the highest tenderer as been sent forn't ehd gentleman oas attempting to perpe-
and the question put to him : Will you . wly did lie not give Mr. Burland an
undertake to do this work for such a suim ? op)PotunitY -
And again and again it as been complied The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
with. and the conitracts have been entered sure the lion. gentleman must have misun-
into on conditions of that kind. Where. derstood Mr. Burland. I did see Mr. Bur-
Sir. wouhd be the scandali? He asks why land and discussed the matter withî him. I
he should send for Mr. Burland. I will tell ,did not refuse to have interviews with him.
him-not only because Mr. Burland was the Si CHARLES TUPPER. I can only
lowest tenderer (for he was the only ten-
derer) but because he was a man of the higli- sa
est character and standing and because lie Mr SPEAKER. Of course the hon. geu-
had for thirty-five years performed this ser- theman (Sir Charles Tupper) will accept--
vice for the Government. first of old Canada Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course .1
and theu of the Domnmion in a ianner accept the lon. gentleman's statement at
whc thnegt hon. geleahims admie once, and have no doubt that that is the im-
hergveto-mgh twas t satisf aiony ade ' 'pression that rests upon his mind. But Rt

and gave the utmost satisfaction to the de- think he will find that Mr. Burland was not
partnent. Was that not a reason, particu- afforded the opportunities ie desired. We
larly when Mr. Burland was a representa- have his own declaration of his inability to
tive of flie Britisi American Bank Note obtain the consideration of this question at
Company which had invested about half a the hands of the hon. Minister of Finance.
million dollars In this enterprise, which Now, why was that ? Why is it that a
capital would be swept away by the action Ganadian, a man of such high standing and
of theb hon. gentleman. These are reasons a man who for so long had been a. publie
why he should have given Mr. Burland an contractor, and had given complete satisfac-
opportunmty of sing the capital which tlie tion, was not deemed worthy of the con-
hon. gentleman, by a stroke of the pen, by sideration of theb hon. Minister of Finance ?
an unfair and unjust stroke of the pen. was When that lon. gentleman found himself In
willing to sweep away. Such an act strikes a position where he might not only correet-
at bhe very foundation of the .system oftly and properly but where it was made his
tender and contract. iHe says it was too duty to give consideration to this man, why
late when Mr. Burland made, the offer whieh dt 0gv osdrto otî awilae whd e r. Burlnimdeth ffr hihshlould le turn his back upon him and re-hie dtd make, thiat he would perform this fuse consideration, while he could hie him-work on the terms that the Government was self away to New York and put himself In
prepared to give to the Amerean Bank personal communication with these Amert-Note Company. Does bhe hon. gentleman ean capitalists for whom he appears to havedeny what Mr. Burland alleges-that again entertaind suc affection. Sir, nobody de-
and again Mr. Burland sought an Inter- nies that people from the United States, com-vlew with the hon. gentleman and was re- ing ia o contlie aled to com-!gtb our country are allowed to competefuse? .for publie work. But, if ever there was a time

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The iln the history of Canada when we should
hon. gentleman asks me a question, and I 1not treat that country with undue favour
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it is at the present moment wheu the humb- and to save to the Goverfment of Canada
lest workman in Canada is prevented from ail ibis nioney that is to be pald for the
erosinlg the boundary to do a day's work manufacture of those dies and plates and
in the United States. Is this a time wlien other things that are now permitted to be
a proninent man in our country, a con- manufaetured ithe city of New York. 1
tractor who has done his work faithfully, do fot believe that sncb a thlng would b&
should be treated with injustice and a mem- entertained by any Guvernninnt anywhere,
ber of ou.r Government should cross our as io go to a foreigu c&întry to get work
:order and seek in the United States. parties. of that kind executed, when one of the cii-

not to receive the tender by open, fair, pub- zens of tleir (wu country was able, and
lie competition. but to be treated with a liad show h e qnalîlwd. to perforin
consi'Ieration that i.s iivariably heen de- uhat work in a nost efficient hanner. 1 do
niei to any Canadian contractor. Whenever fot belleve you can ind any other Gorera-
any Canadianî contractor, 1 care not in what ment that would go into a foreign country
part of Canada he is. sends lu a tender that and eutrust lu foreigners their (ies and
does not comply with the specifications, it Plates. 1 do not niean te say that the
is the invariable practice to treat tlhat ten- work could fot le su guarded as to pro-
der as waste paper. Youn may use it to sy tect the country from loss. but I say it pens
tu niuther cutractor. will you do the work a field for fraud ipun Canada that will be
on the same terns as this tenderer offers to appreciated by :ny person Who knews the
do it on ' That is the only legitimate way character of sueh work. and the neans and
il which sueh an oifer eould1 be used. Why, thepportunities that will le opened for the
Sir. lthe Order in Couneil tIat was passed is contractor ro be impsed upon by bis ewn
of a most extraordinary cliaracter. Heremp e ,*wh the resuit sf

are tenders invited by Ihe Minister of Fi-
ancei for a miost important and deliente rheli<'-i ifflenan talks about

publie work. And w ht happened * i' veupes. Why. :ii. sirikes one as a
instel of the hlon. gentleman being able ut niost extraordinary thing after reading those
Iro down ito hsclegethei emer*oP%" -bîîîl useîeaus teiîele's, papers. Where did the lion. gènticînan get
the vermnt f Cana this hint about stal peWhy

Sthe lowest tender. ani 1 aithorized tio ae- asit tht
eept it ? le <.uld not say that. heeause it ligii leIt ai rl1s îhing that the

as liot true. Wha t he did get -as con- l'on. gt leinan shouldl go out of bisaiaed in ndtosentene s et athe l G oera t of iCnada
allhis moneyî tast silsg te take fo theThe -inister. therefore, recommends, in view or.<f of utlibIlÇivl(JIl<'y 1.111 t thetr-of such savitig. that he be atithorlzed to accept su <>rof(iznaa. Irlil )lî 14 vji

the tener of te Aniemanufacturee oofipthose disad pulatesad

Y, te obtain plant for the Queen s Printer to dprvde that the details of the contract can beio ne
arranged with the conmpany to his satisfaction. ra ery wo11> Xlal Thteligt. etlema.nWlig s
Net. provide(th-at the $Peeli t jins that t that the suggestion coing fren theo becffered alîke for the consideration of gentleman te bis Anericanefrend. te thisthe BuirlauaCospany and the Esglish foreigu contractforeg ns st quickly seizedtenderers aqnd eveîvbody else were eomplied upon if that work was te obe a profitt-vith. but that lie migit hav-e Iermission toznot ? Why. Sir, It waws knnown at once,go and negotiate a new contract that was and the eagerness wlh which ts Amerianiet provided for ii the specifications. Thîe ctractor closed upon the Finance Minis-houn. gentleman talks of the employnienIlnatterbs proposition te eliminate that part oerbas beei given te the citizens cf Ottawma in the work, shows that Importance was attactthe erecuion af this new building. ed by the contractorteghaving that featureees be plume hiiself upont that when lie f bis contrat elimeinated. Now. Sir, tees the capital destroyed lu the building ancastounfedr fmhn the bou gentlemanthat bas been erected by the citizens efOt- tels tis House that the Deputy Ministertawa, standing aiongslde of it, hait a mil approved of this transaction. Why, therelion of émoney sunk by a Canadian contractor Isontran who can read Engiish but WilIn faithfully disdxarging his duty ho the say that the Deputy Mltnster, a man goGevernmeit ? Why, SIrf on these very dies, great ability, a man o great expriencethe hon. gentleman knows that -Mr. Burland as every memberacf this House knows. awas u inaposition, If e had treated Mr. Bur-an understandng tiis subjecs onfentelyland wâh, that justice to which every man: bettertaIt was possible for the FinanceIn bis position 18 enttlted, te have saved to Mnister to understand t-I say t is Imn-the Government of Canada a very large 8W possble to read Mr. Courtneys letter with-of inoney. Mr. Buriand found tixat ie waeut findig taIt the ostemptate condem.in a position wbereblus property was llkeiy nation f the corse pursued b tha Mnterto lie destroyed, and lie concluded te per-lofFinance thaltIt s possible to put Intoform those servies :lot only upon the the EnglIs t sanguage a aesPeCraly when wesaTe terms that arefontainedIn the Anierw. look at tie relativefposuMonetof the Deputyear Bank Note Co:npany's tender, but to 'inlster o r.Finance and is ghefa cftCompiy to the letter with the specifications. letter that Mr. Courtney addressed te the

Sir CHARLES TTJPPR
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head of the department. Why, in every Une 1886, not so very long ago, In erecting this
of that he points out the danger, he points fine building in the city of Ottawa. We are
out the suspiclous character of this tender, told that there is a capital of $400,00 invest-
he does everything that a man can do to ed in that business. I want to say that pro-
sho'v that lie disapprovedi profoundly of vision was made that all the work pertain.
the change that was about to be made. 1, ing to that contract had to be done In the
say that a graver act of injustice, not only city of Ottawa; there was no exception,
to the British American Bank Note Company, none of the work was allowed to be done
but to the Canadian people, In my.Judgment, in the city of Montreal at all. Previous
the hon. gentleman could not have perpe- to that the work had been done there, but
trated in connection. with the mode, the now the contractor has to do all the work
illegal ýmode, in which he has dealt with in the city of Ottawa. Now, this con-
this subject of tender and of contract, than tractor, In order to do all this work in the
is disclosed by the statements whichi have eity of Ottawa, had not only to ereet a
been placed before the House and by those substantial building costing a large amount
papeis which lie himself lias laid on the of muoney, had not only to purcliase and
Table. i say that if the hon. gentleman put into that building fine machinery. but
had wished to destroy the whole systen of he had to get skilled workmen. he had to
tender and of contraet, to destroy its sacred- bring them to the city of Ottawa, and no
ness. to prevent its being regarded as a doubt at great expense. He had not only
safety to the people ; If the hon. gentleman to bring them here, but he had to train other
had wished to sweep away all the safe- men in this eity to take their places and
guards that surround that most important to do part of this work. Well, this con-
question of tender and of contract, he could tract lasted for five years, and in 1892 an-
not have adopted any means more thorough other contract was entered into. We find
than those lie lias adopted in the treat- that this second contract was taken at a
men of this question. The lion. gentle- considerable reduction in price compared
man, instead of having accepted the low- with the previous contract, that additi.onal
est tender, had no lowest tender. If Mr. security was given for safety, and for taking
Burland could have obtained access to him eare of and guarding the work that was
I say an offer would have been made long done, for the safety of the plates, &c.. and
before in order to save his property from this contract was In force until April 23rd,
destruction and confiscation at the hands 1897.
of the lion. gentleman. and to protect iimself We are told that in April. 1896. the British
from the injustice which was about to be Aierican Bank Note Company applied to
done him. and by this offer lie would not the late (overnment. and said they wisledl
ouly have saved a large amount of public to add somue more macbinery and make im-
money. but lie would have preserved invio- proveents in their building. and before
late that systeni of tender and of contract doing so they wanited to ascertain whetier
which. for a country like Canada, with its tlhey would obtain a renewal of the contract
enornîus public works and its enormous for a further term of five years after the
transactions, is of the most vital împort- eontract 1-id expired. I was a little sur-
ance to the people of Canada. lirised at the Finance Minister speaking of

:his company as lie did. and talking about
Mr. CRAIG. I do not flatter myself that them as if they thought they had a mono-

I can say anything new on this question, 1.oiy of this contract. and as if under the
as the ground las been covered so fully old Government they had such a monopoiy.
by the previous speakers. especially.by tic What do we find ? Instead of the old Gov-
ex-Minister of Finance. But there are one ernt 1ent entertaining tbat proposition for a
cr two points to which I wish to direct the renewal of the contract, they declared. after
attention of the House, and whieh seem considering the matter, that they were not
to. me of some little importance. I shall prepared to consider any renewal of the
not go 'over the facts stated by the ex- contract until its expiration In April. 1897.
Minister of Finance about the contract held So the late Government is not open to the
so long by the British American Bank charge of favouring the British American
Note Company, and executed by them to Company. if they were open to such a
the satisfaction of the Government, and l charge and desired to favour that company,
think to the satisfaction of the country. I that was the time to have done it ; but they
find that previous to 1886 the work was absolutely refused to do so and allowed the
done In the city of Montreal, but in that contraet to run to its expiration, and at that
year a new contract was entered Into, the tine the Government had changed. The
provisions of which compelled the contractor Finance Minister gave six months' notice
to have the work done in Ottawa. Of neces- to the British American Company, whicb
sity he had to erect here a building and was necessary under the contract, and called
bring machinery here, necessitating a large: for tenders. Particular attention should be
expenditure on his part. That is a point given to the terms of the new tenders. It
which I think we should bear lu mind. is all very well te argue that words do not
The British Amnerican Bank Note Cern- mean what they apparently express:; but
pany lad to go te a considerable expense in in looking over the conditions o! the tenders
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it is distinetly stated that all the work must an extract from a letter from a Canadian
be doue in Ottawa, and no exception what- eompany. in which they gave as a rea sou
ever is made. I think even a lawyer, and for not tendering not only that they were
members of that profession can twist the uuwilling to put $50,000 as a cash deposit,
meaning of words pretty well, would hold but they gave other reasons as well. Mr.
the opinion that word0- all " means all, that John R. Barber, writing on November 4.
t means every particle of the work shall 1896 (at page 25 of the bluebook) says :

be (loue in Ottawa. There was good reason
for inserting such a condition. It was thatfor nsetingsuc a cndiion.It vas hat A new contractor would have to provide a suit-able fire-proof building, a plant costing at least

$50,000 and put up a deposit of $50,000, all for a
.supervision over the work, that the Govern-business of about $100.000 per annum. This
ment should at any time send an officer to would be all right if we zould be assured of a
inspect the work, and they should safeguard few years' business at currcnt prices, but If the
the country from any possible loss througli Government is to get fair business rates for their

work, no contractor can afford to comply withùarelssues. Tis pint houl theul above conditions.considtered in this discussion, and I repeat a
this as being the most important point in That is a very strong statement. and it bears
the contract. that the work was to be doue <.ut the fact. which i shall show more clearly
in tue city of Ottawa. Circulars were sent !ater on. that the British Amnerican Bank
to the Canadian agent in London enelosing Note Company had not been paid more than
forms of tender, and these were sent to a fair prices for their work. The Barber &
great many English firms. Those firms re- Ellis Company knew what the British Ame-
fused to consider the matter at all. Why ? rican Company had been receiving. and yet
Doubtless because all the work had to be they were afraid to tender. They stated
done in Ottawa. That stipulation ruled that unless they were guaranteed the con-
them out, and they said, we cannot comn- tract for a few years-evidently mofe than
pete with that condition in the contract. the iive years for which the contract would
But if those firms had known that a great run-there would not be money in it to in-
part of the work could have been done in duce them to make the investment. The
England, the making of the dies and the British Bank Note Company had incurred
engraving work could been executed there this expense ; they had erected a building
by skilled workmen, they might have put here, put in machinery. trained workmen.
in tenders for the work. They said, we do and because they had this building, expen-
not tender because there is the stipulation sive plant and large capital invested they
that all the work has to be done at Ottawa. were able to make a tender at fair prices.
When they ask if that was considered an So, as I have said. there were only two ten-
important condition. the reply they received ders received, and of those the tender of the
was that no deviation could be made in that British American Company was the only
respect. and that all the work must be done tender lu strict accordance with the stipu-
in Ottawa. It appears that only two ten- lated conditions. I mention this because
ders were received. The hon. member for the tender of the American Bank Note Com-
York (Mr. Foster) said that only one was pany was not In strict accordance with the
received ; but I will admit, for the purpose conditions set outi; they made a special
of my argument. that the tender of the stipulation that they should not be required
American Note Company was a proper one. to manufacture the dies in Ottawa. I now
I ask. and I wish the careful attention of wish to call attention to the memorandum
the House to this point. why were only two of the Deputy Finance Minister respecting
tenders recelved ? Why was only one ten- these tenders. It is a most important docu-
der received from the United States? It ment. Mr. Courtney, In his memorandum,
was because there is only one company shows the difference In prices. No doubt
there possessing the necessary facilities for those differences are large, amounting to
doing the work. How did they acquire $30,000 a year ; and Mr. Courtney points out
those facilities ? Because the company some reasons which may account for this
gradually acquired capital from doing gov-i great difference lu prices. What does he
ernment and other work, purchased plant say ? He says:
and built up a large establishment and se.
cured skilled workmen, and now they have In the frat place, the new tenderers-the Amen-
facilities which enable them to tender for ean Bank Note Company-may possibly thtnk
w ork of ibis class. But there is only one that they would be able to make up the differ-
company in the whole of the United States ence by the lncreased rates at whlch they tendercompanyfer supplies tbat are flot generally In demand.
willing to tender for this work. We find
also that only one company in Canada ten- To my mmd that shows, and I shah prove
dered for the work. It Is said that the Brit- h very soo, that Mr. Courtney dld fot
lsh American Bank Note Company thought thlnk that the prices given by the Brltlsh
they had a monopoly. It seems that they American Company wene excessive. But
had practically a monopoly In Canada, be- he polnted out some reason why the pnics
cause no other company was willng .to te~~ n- tetne fteAeia akNt
der. When other companies were asked to Cmaywr osal n i daIta

tenerthy dchledto o s. whl radthaytgt they would be able to make h ifr

Mtvey.ooChaRM.Aoutny.idno
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some of it up on account of other supplies young men who might learn to engrave and
that are not generally in demand. He sug- perfect themselves in this business. What
gests another reason in these words: are our young men going to say when they

find that the skilled labour Is carried from
Whether the tender of the Ameriean Bank Note our country to the United States; and that

Company Is one that could be carried out success- the fine work is to be done in New York
fully, seeing that they may have tendered at un-
remunerative prices in order to secure a foothold and the ordinary work is to be done in
in the country. Canada. That would seem to imply that
I have no doubt that they did tender at
low prices in order to secure a foothold in,
the country. and that was a very natural
thing for them to do. They have a large
establishment in New York, they are doing
a very large business there, and they have
seitied n their tender that they shall
make all their dies and their tools in their
factory at New York, and that they shall
bring to Ottawa a great many of the sup-
plies which they are using in their ordi-
nary business. I repeat, that I have no
doubt they tendered at a very low rate im'
order to get a foothold in this country. and
I an very sorry to say they have succeed-
ed. Now. it is a serlous matter for us to
notice. that the important part of this work
is to be done at New York. I was very
much impressed with the remark of the Fi-
nance Minister when he said, that only 1
per cent of this work was to be done in
New York and 99 per cent was to be doue
in Ottawa with Canadian labour. If that,
is the ease it is a very strong point, but I1
cannot reconcile that with the statement in
the memorandum of the Deputy Finance
Minister. Listen to what he says :

In this connection the undersigned has to call
attention to the condition appended to their ten-
der, that they are not to be required to manufac-
ture bank note and other papers, steel rolls, steel
plates, the dies and other tools of their trade,
ink, colours, &c., at Ottawa, but may obtain
elsewhere such supplies necessary to a faithful
fulfilment of their contract.
Nothirg could be more plain and empliatie
than that, and if it is a fact as stated by
the Minister of Finance that only 1 per cent
of the work is to be done at New York,
and that 99 per cent Is to be done at Ot-
tawa by Canadian labour, then I cannot
understand the following statement by the
Deputy Finance Minister:-

we have not the skilled workmen here, and
that we have not the young men who will
learn this. even in the course of years. It
is now proposed that we should go to the
States to get men to do this work, instead
of teaching our young Canadians to do it.

Another question that arises is this:
Were the British American Bank Note Com-
pany charging too much ? That is a point
also for our consideration. I shall read
from page 39 of the blue-book, a statement
which will answer that question complete-
ly. Mr. Courtney was unable to aceount for
the low prices at which the American
Bank Note Company tendered, and so he
suggested reasons for it. It seemed to be
a point which Impressed him very much.
because he tried to find out reasons why
they tendered so low, and on that subject.
he says:

ln connection with the foregoing the under-
signed begs to point out that at the time the pre-
sent contract was entered into, full and explicit
inquiries were made as to rates of the American
Bank Note Company, and also as to the charges
made by the British American Bank Note Com-
pany to the chief monetary institutions in Can-
ada; and in one case the department was al-
lowed access to the bills rendered for printing
notes for the institution in question by the Bri-
tish Anerican Company. The result of the in-
quiry proved that the rates charged to the Gov-
ernment for this class of work were In no sense
larger than for the institution in question, and
were not then higher than the rates quoted by
the American Bank Note Company. The account
rendered to the institution in question is now in
the possession of this department. It can hardly
be possible that since the present contract was
entered into prices for the work have fallen to
such an extent as the rates offered by the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company would lead one to be-
lieve.

It would seem from this that in 1892, be-
fore the Government entered into the con-
tract with th Britiqh Âmericin Bank

This would appear to allow them to do a large Note Company, they wanted to fand out
portion of their work at New York, and la a fea- whether the prices were fair. and they dis-
ture of the offer which seema to require very covered on Inquiry and from seeing actual
careful consideration. invoices., that the prices of the British Am-
Well, It ought to have our careful consider- erican Company were not higher than the
ation, and I have no doubt In my mind prices at that time charged by the American
that the Deputy Finance Minister Is cor- Bank Note Company. That bears out the
reet and that they will be allowed to do a, assertion I made, that the American Coi-
large portion of their work In New York. pany has tendered low in this contract in
That, Sir, Is the objectionable part of this order to get a foothold in this country.
contract. Not only Is a large portion of the They knew the prices charged prevlously,
work to be done lu New York, but It is and they were determined to come In, and
that very portion which we would lke to as is done very often by business men. they
have done in this country, namely, the made a very low offer. I venture to say
skilled labour. An establishment like the for myself, that I regret very much that
British American Bank Note Company ; a the Government has seen fit to go out of
Canadian Institution, was a school for the country to get this work done. The
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speech of the Minister of Finance was in and he will not say so if called before the
great part, not an argument, but a mere committee.
statement of facts which nobody denies, Mr. CRAIG. I did not say that the
and as his great reason for giving this con- Deputy Minister suggested there would be
tract to the American Company he said. no saving. I merely said that no doubt the
there were 153 thousand reasons. If it is: American Company migit be abie to make
a fact that hie prices tendered for and up the difference, which is just what the
charged previously by the British American Deputy Finance Minister said. I do not
Company were fair prices, were not higher know whether they wili or not, but it is
in 1892 than the prices charged to our very likely they will in the course of five
banks by the American Bank Note Com- ears. The have taken this work at a low
pany ; is it not a fair nference that the rate, and the Deputy Finance Minister
American Company's tender was a cut-rate thinks they may make up the difference.
tender, put in, in order to be sure of getting He says further:
the contract and with a hope that on some
extra work they might be able to make up Seeing there is such a manifest difference be-
for these low prices. I have very little tween the two tenderers on this Item, the under-
doubt, Sir. that they will do it before their signed thinks some inquiries should be made

through some expert, and he would suggest thatfive years term s UP. the matter be subnitted to the Oueen'sPrintoir

Mr. MeGREGOR. Would you be in favour
of giving the British American Company.
$153.00 more than the other company ?

Mr. CRAIG. I was going on to say, that

in order to ascertain whether the tender of the
American Bank Note Company L3 one that could
be carried cut successfully, seeing they may
have tendered at unremunerative prices in rder
to secure a foothold in the country.

I had no doubt that in the course of five I mention this to show and I think it shows
years the American Bank Note Company conclusively that the Deputy Minister, wijo
will have an opportunity of making a good has had a large experience. thought these
deal on extra work. prices were extremely low. He knew the

prices of the British Aineriean Bank Note
Mr. TALBOT. That is a supposition. Company were fair prices, and he thought
Mr. CRAIG. Certainly it is a supposition the matter should be referred to an expert

and it is a \supposition not of mine but of like the Queen's Printer to see whether the
the Deputy Minister of Finance himself. work could be done at those rates. Now, I
He gave that as one of the reasons why the regret that the Government have gone out
American tender was so low. and I think of the country to get this work done. In
he is perfectly right. doing so I think they have made a mistake.

I thought so at the time, before I had ex-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The amlned the matter at all, and I think

Deputy Minister of Finance has expressed so still. I think this business should be con-
no such opinion, and does not hold such an fined to Canadians. Canada is well able to
opinion, but fully recognizes the fact that print its own bank notes, postage gtamps
there is a saving of $153,000 on the trans- and inland revenue stamps. It seems to
action. me it is rather humiliating to say that we

have to go to the United States and get anMr. CRAIG. Perhaps I might read for Amerlean company to come here and do thisthe benefit of the Finance Minister, what work for us, because we are not able to doI read a little while ago. The Deputy F- it for ourselves; and that Is especially the
nance Minister is writing about the differ- case when we read the remark made inenee in the two prices, and in trying to one of the letters of the American Bankaccount for it, says this: Note Company. What do they say ? They

In the first place, the new tenderers, the Ameri- say that we have not skilled workmen in
can Bank Note Company, may possibly think that this cointry capable of doing this work.
they would be able to make up the difference at The ex-Finance Minister was perfectly right
the increased rates at which they tender for sup- when he said that any Finance Ministerplies that are not generally Iu demand. should resent such an imputation on the

I think that bears out entirely what I Say. people of this country. The work has been
I did not wish to misrepresent the Deputy doue w-eUlu the past. We have skied
Minister. workmen In Canada able to do this work

as wel as it eau be done In New York, andThe MINISTER 0F FIN ANCE. My hon. therefore there was no reason on that ac-friend said It was not elear that there was count for going out of the country at au.any saving, and that the Deputy Minister But I repeat, a business o! ths kind should
of Finance was the party who had suggest- ibe confinéd to Canadians. The Finance
ed tht. I said that was not fair to the Minister said that the previous Goyernment
Deputy Minister of Finance, who had not had allowed foreigners to tender for public
suggested anything of the sort. He made a works. I suppose they have; but this isreport suggesting that certain figures requif a speclal kind of work, a work which must
ed explanation, but he did not say that be done in the city Of Ottawa, accordIng tothere would be no saving In the trmnsaetion, the specifiCations of the Government. You

Mr. CRAIG.
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eould not imagine the Government of the saw them personally, and after a while
United States giving a contract for the agreed to accept their conditions. and in this
printing of their bank notes, postage stamps I think he favoured the American Company.
and inland revenue stamps to a I do not say that he did so intentionally,
Canadian firm. They would scout and laugh but none the less he did so. I am satisfied
at such an idea. They would say, " Do in my own mind that the Canadian people
you mean to say that we have to go to would rather pay a little more for work
Canada to find a firm to do work of this of this kind to a Canadian company and
kind for the Government of the United have the work done entirely in Canada,
States ?" Any Congressman who proposed than give it to a foreign corporation and
to do that would never be elected again. go to the United States to have It done.
There is no question that would touch I am very much mistaken in my estimate
the pride of the American people so quick- of the temper of the Canadian people -if that
ly. If any Congress voted to do such a lbe not their opinion. While the price of
thing as we are voting to do to-day the men the Canadian Company was rather higher.
composing it would not have a chance to yet we have, at the same time, the evi-
sit in Congress again. The American peo- dence of the Deputy Minister of Finance
ple would think it an outrage on their sense that in 1892 these were fair prices. Does
of propriety and on their national pride to the Government want to have things done for
suggest that they should go to Canada and less than their worth ? The han. Finance
get Canadian corporations to go into the Minister boasted a great deal of having
States to print their bank notes and post- saved the people $153,000. Well, apparently
age stamps with pictures of George Wash- he has effected a saving, but we are not
ington and Abraham Lincoln on them ; and through with the contract yet. If the hon.
I think they are right. I think sometimes gentleman should ask my opinion, I could
that the American people have a little too jhave told him how he might have saved the
much braggadocio ; their children are Canadian people a great deal of money in
taught in their histories and geographies other ways. He could, for instance, admit
that the United States is the only country in coal oil free. If he wished to save the Cana-
the world. But I think Canadians have too dian people money, there are many other
little of that sort of thing, and the present ways in whih he could do It without giv-
Government have even less than the people ing important contracts to -a foreign cor-
of Canada. I think the people of Canada poration. There is a principle at stake in
would rather pay a little more for work of this connection, and lunmy opinion Parlia-
this kind in order to have it done by a ment should lay down the rule that, in
Canadian company. which has done it well Inatters of this kind. only Canadians should
and at fair prices in the past, than to have be allowed to tender. That would be an
it said that we have to go to the United encouragement for Canadians to equip them-
Stâtes to get it done. We must always re- selves to do work of this kind. What will
member that this work has always been well be the result of this contract ? It will throw
done ; no complaint had been heard about us back for years. Our young men will
it. and it had been done by Canadian work- have no encouragement to learn engraving,
men. I must confess, notwithstanding the because the hon. Finance Minister has closed
statement of the Finance Minister, that the principal field open to them in this
in reading over the blue-book it did appear lcountry. The hon. gentleman has admitted
to me that he had favoured the American the statement of the American Bank Note
Bank Note Company a little, because I find Company that we have no skilled workmen
that after the tender of the British Ameri-
can Bank Note Company had been sent in,
that was the end of it so far as they were
concerned ; but when the American Com-
pany wanted to make certain changes in
their tender if they accepted the work, the
Finance Minister was willing to talk to them
about it He discussed these changes. He did
not say this condition throws you out and we
must give the contract to your rivals. He
dId not tell the British Ameriean Bank Note
Company anything about this, but discussed
the matter wlth the American Bank Note
Company just as If It was an ordinary mat-
ter of bargain and not of, tender at all. The
British American Company had complied
with every condition of the specification.
They made no stipulations, they did not ask
to be exempted from any conditions, but
these other parties did. The hon. Finance
Minister, however, discussed the matter with
the American Company. wrote them letters.

ln Canada who could do thls work as well
as it can be done ln New York. For my -
part, I dissent from that statement. It
is not a true statement, but the bon. Finance
Minister aceepts it as if it were gospel. Under
this contract there will be no encourage-
ment for our young men to practice engrav-
Irg, because only the ordinary mechanical
work will be done ln Ottawa, and the skilled
work, the engraving, will be done lu New
York. I think It would have been better
if this Government, before closing the con-
tract with anybody, had asked the British
American Company to 'make a reduction ln
their prices ; and if they had done so, we
might now have had the satisfaction of
knowing that the work of printing our bank
notes and postage stamps and inland re.
venue stamps and work of that kind was
not being done by an American corporation.

Motion agreed to, and the Hfouse again
resolved itself into CommIttee of Supply.
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(In the Committee.)
Boularderie-Wharf and approaches at Ross

Ferry ..................................... $500
Mr. BETHUNE. Is this in excess of the

contract price ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). It is to make the road which
leads to the wharf. The right of way was
given us free.
Margaretville-Reconstruction of pler.... $12,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The contract was awarded to the lowest
tenderers, Simon & Burpee, for $10.554, and
the balance is for clerk of the works and so
on.

Judique-New wharf.......................$4,000
Mr. FOSTER. Tiere is an increase of

$2,000 in this.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This work is under contract, the contracr
having been awarded to Messrs. Simmons
and Burpee for $8.640.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose there is a large
amount outside of the contract which goes
for expenses ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
think it is within the experience of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) that it is just as
well to keep a few dollars at our disposal.
Of course, we are not obliged to spend
every cent.

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid that If the
hon. gentleman had a dollar he would have
to spend it. How is this superintended?
Do you put a man on there locally and keep
him there, or is this superintendence under-
taken by provincial officials by periodical
visits ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
As my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) sees. there A the hon.StE knows. weRhav
is a re-vote of $2.000. This amount is to be s ong gener . e r-
devoted to the construction of a breakwater lonofnthe who ha they cannot e
750 feet in length and 29 feet wide. fter vision o the works. But as tey cannot be
careful extamination it bas been found tiiataitetmeo thsptfreey orcareful moeanion as been thud t which is going on. we have local men under

them who are paid by the day, and who
Mr. FOSTER. Is Judique a port ? may be called eierks of works.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. FOSTER. How much do you pay a

Yes. man a day in this case?
Mr. FOSTER. I never heard of that port. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

What part of the globe is It in ? The rule I have adopted is to pay $2 or $2.50
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It a day.

is in the county of Inverness, and I under- Mr. FOSTER. The man starts in when
stand that it is a very important port for the contract is let and remains several days
fishermen. after it is finished'?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before we pass The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
from the province of Nova Scotia. I would le starts in when there is work to be done.
like to call the hon. Minister's attention to Oh, yes ; my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) need
two very important works in the county of not shake his head. It will be all right.
Cape Breton. One is the breakwater at Cow Mr. MLENNAN (Inverness). Is it the in-Bay. upon which a very large sum of publie tri oeN MInereo cl fo teder
money has been expended. I am afraid tention o! the Minister to cal! for tenders
that unless an appropriation is made lu the for the Judique breakwater this season?
Supplementary Estimates. the work will be The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
actually carried away and a great deal of have not asked for tenders. I am now
property destroyed. The other ls the break- considering whether we should ask for ten-
water at Gabarous which is regarded as of ders now or later on. j can assure my
great importance. My bon. friend (Mr. hon. friend that Judique wharf will receive
Tarte) will find further information ln hie our careful attention.
department with reference to both these
works. I trust they will be duly considered Wallace-New wharf..................... $1,600
before the Supplementary Estimates come Mr. BETHUNE. I am very much disap-
down. pointed at not seeing a large sum here

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 for the construction of a harbour of
have a full report as to the Cow Bay break- refuge at North Pond, Aspy Bay, en
water. It would require, I understand. the county of Victoria. Money should
about $20,000 or $25,000 to put it In a good be appropriated for a harbour there. I
state of repair. I quite realize the import- would call the attention of the Minister
anee of every word the hon. gentleman bas of Public Works to the necessity of having
said. a harbour of refuge constructed at Aspy

! Bay. The county which I have the honour
Pugwash-New wharf..................... $10,0001 to represent is sparsely-settled, especially in

Mr. FOSTER. This Is an additional vote the northern portion. Begining at Englislh
of $6,000. Town and following the coast line, faeing

Mr. CRAIG.
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the Atlantie round Cape North up the west-
ern side, facing the Gulf of St. Lawrence
to the botndary liae between Inverness and
Victoria. There is only a fringe bf the land.
as it were. settled in all that distance. and
between these settlements, facing the St.
Lawrence on the west and the Atlantie on
the east is a large tract of land of half a
million acres of Crown lands. clothel in pri-
meval verdure. in which roam at will moose,
eariboo. deer. bears, foxes and other valu-
able fur-bearing animals. This territory is
uni.nhabited by man, and no one knows
what treasures may lie here undeveloped.
Those places along the coast have been set-
tied somne of them for over a hundred
years. The settlers there are as fine a class
of people as we have in Canada. They are 1
intelligent. frugal. industrious, and loyal to
chureh and state. They are mostly engaged
as farmers and fisiermen. whoto the pre-
sent time. have endured and still endure
many ditliculties in prosecuting the calling
of fislermen. for the reason that they have
no place of shelter for their boats. except
the beach. Commencing at Beach Cove, at;

getting their products off to market. They
also have to wait for a calm day until a
vessel can come near, by which they can
export what they have to sell. When they
want to export cattle or horses the animals
are made to swim out to the vessel and are
then hauled on board by some kind of tack-
ling. Hon. gentlemen will readily see
the (lifficulties people there have to under-
go. Now. ln order to remedy this trouble,
at least to the people of Cape North,
all that is wanted is to give them a bar-
bour at Aspy Bay. This can be easily
(done by opening a channel through the
bar which lies in front of what is com-
monly called North Pond. This bar is
nearly three miles long. through which a
channel can be easily cut. The people round
there say that there is only about three or
four feet of sand. and underneath that is
adihesive clay, which would form a good
foundation for a pier. The water inside
this point is about three miles long and
about two miles wide. and the water is of
sufficient depth to allow any large ship to
ride safely. Then I call the hon. Minister's

the boundary line between Inverness and ï attention to this matter for another reason.
the county of Victoria. and' passing by the A harbour of refuge is needed here. on ac-
settlements of Wreck Cove. Bay St. Law- count of the number of vessels which fre-
rence. Cape North. Money Point. Aspy Bay, quent those waters. Last year there pass-
North, South and Middle Harbours, White ed by within a few miles of this place
Point. Cape Egmont, New Haven, Neil's going to the port of North Sydney, 627
Harbour. Black Brook, Green 'Cove and steamers. 158 coasting steamers, 5 ships,
North Bay. Tignish-in all this distance of i 9)brigs. 54 brigantines. and 1.237 schooners,
sea-coast there Is not a single harbour. not with an aggregate tonnage of 762.000 tons.
a single .place of refuge for the fishermen's I would remind the Minister of Publie
boats. When they go out fishing and come Works thaI this coast is strewn with
ln again. their boats must be hauled upon wrecks. which have been attended with
the beach. If there Is a storm threatening great loss of property as well as of life.
they dare not launch their boats. There is Not many years ago a ship was wrecked
no place of shelter but the beach, and within a few yards of where I want this
their lives would be endangered while harbour constructed in which 14 lives
landing ln the surf. Whenever they come were lost. There is no place in the coast I
in they must haul their boats upon the have already mentioned where a vessel can
beach. if there is any sign of a storm. Of harbour. no niatter in what distress seafar-
course they suffer great loss on account of ing ien may be. Another reason why I want
this want of accommodation, as they can a harbour constructed there, is because it
use only small open boats Instead of large would afford communication between New-
deeked boats in which they could go out ln foundland and Cape Breton every day ln
any moderate weather. and engage in deep- the year. In this connection I will call the
sea fishing to a larger extent than Is now attention of the Minister of Publie Works
done. Any hon. gentleman will realize to the fact that the Cape Breton and New-
what loss they suffer on this account. be- foundland route has attracted a great deal
sides the hardshlps they undergo in haul- Jof attention for some years ; and a confer-
Ing and launching their boats. If a storm j ence concerning it was lately held ln New
threatens of course they cannot go out. be- York attended by the Deputy Minister of
cause ln coming to shore again their lives Railways of Canada and by Mr. R. G.
would be endangered on this rough coast. Reid, contractor of the Newfoundland Rail-
Again, whcn their fisht is eured, they have way. Referring to this route the Toronto
trouble In getting It to market, because they " World " editorially says :
have no harbour. They must watt until The Cape Breton-Newfoundland route will pos-
calm weather arrives so that 'a vessel may sess features that can be duplicated by no other
get near the shore. and then thiey carry route across the Atlantic. The trip from Montreal
their fdsh ln boats to ship them. Of course or New York to England via Newfoundland will
a vessel cannet come near the shore unless offer a variety that ought to prove attractive to
the day Is calm. If a storm arises, the trans-Atlantic passengers. Instead -of spending

vse a o got o id abu seven days continuously on the ocean, as Is thevessel has te go off to tnd a harbour case on the trip between New York and Liver-
eomewhere else. The farmers in this dis- pool, passengers going via Newfoundland will
trict suffer equally with the fishermen ln spend only four and one-half days on the water,

and this will be divided into two periods of thre
BEVISED EDITION.
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and one-half days and one day respectively. The J structed. it would not only benefit the peo-
trip will be made by steamship and rail alter- ple there, but would open up a large tract of
nately. On the whole, time will be saved by this country, no less than half a million acres.
route, as the distance Is shorter than via New which is at present lying waste. There is no
York or Mcntreal, and half the trip will be made railway through it the timber is uncut,
by railway. Many people who are afrald to trust minerals are ying hidden ln the soil. By
themselves for a week on the ocean on account of
sea sickness, would not hesitate to venture on a having this Une of railway built and the
voyage that could be covered inahalf that time. harbour estabiLshed the whole Dominion
The Newfoundland route is certainly something would reap the benefit. I ask the
new in trans-Atlantic travel, and we will not be serious attention of the Minister of Publie
surprised If a considerable volume of passenger Works to the Importance of this subject
traffie is attracted to it. LIt ought to be much
more economical to maintain a fast service viai
Newfoundland than from New York or any other New!oundland to enter the union If we bai
American port. Two vessels are al that are ne- Vhs communication establlshed. There la
cessary to maintain a weekly service between uotbing chîmierleal&bout Vis projeetbe-
Newfoundland and Great Britain. These vessels cause it is a practical one. The Island of
need not be one-half the vize of the ordinary Cape Breton was the chief station placed
trans-Atlantie steamers, as they require only hal within a short distance of Newfoundland
the quantity of coal and provisions. A single for a purpose, and no doubt was to afford
steamship costing a quarter of a million dollars communication between Newfoundland andwill maintain a tri-weekly service each way be- Cantween the west coast of Newfoundland and North .ada during the whole year. Then, o
Sydney, C.B., where connection Is made with the course, besides the carrying out of this pro-
American railway system. I1ject around the eoast of my county are much

You will notice here that this route will needed the construction of a great many
only afford comm-mication between New- breakwaters and wharf. But we are mod-

foundland and Cape Breton for about seven est i the east; if we get this appropriation
months in the year, because the harbour of this year we wil hope for more next year,
North Sydney would be ice-bound for about and by reason of those facilities being pro-
five months in the year. But if we had a vided the people would be able to obtain a

harbour of refuge at Aspy Bay I am inform- livelihood with some comfort to themselves,
ed by seafaring men that we can have daily because at the present time, as I already
communication during the winter as well stated, they endure many hardships In the

as summer. Cape North extends north- pursuing of their calling. We have heard a
ward, and Cape Ray extends southward great deal of the west and of its Importance;
from the coast of Newfoundland, leavîng butin my opinion, Cape Breton has nevar
about fifty miles between the two points. received that attention at the hands of the
It is said by those who are acquainted wIth Government which its many and valued
the locality that when the tide changes, say resources and its importance demand. There
from the west to the east a " jam "ls is not any place in Canada of its area which
formed between the two points, and of possesses equal wealth, and the Government
course the ice recedes leaving an open space should pay more attention to that island.
of water. DurIng this time a good steamer My county especially has received no justice
could run in comparatively open water from whatever for many years past. If I were
Cape Ray to Aspy Bay ln about thre-e desirous of proving that fact as regards Cape
hours hBreton, I need only call the attention of

Again, when the current changes from the the Minister to expenditures ln some other
east to the west there the same thing o,- parts of the Dominion not nearly so import-
eurs, and a space of free water Is left open. ant as Cape Breton, on w.hich large sums of
of course the project I am now considering public money have been lavished. For the
would necessitate the building of a few miles sake of makIng one comparison, let me take
of railway from Aspy Bay to some point en a portion of Canada, a small island in the
the Intercolonial Rallway. I am told on Gulf of St. Lawrence known as Prince Ed-
good authority that the Government is going ward Island. It Is 130 miles long, four to
to extend a Une of railway to Margaree, and thirty-four miles broad,, and epntains 2,133
from that to Cape North would be only a square miles. Cape Breton Is 100 miles by
few miles further on. This would benefit 85 miles, and its area Is 3,220 square miles,
trans-Atlantie traffie. Mails and passengers or about 1,000 square miles more than Prince
could be landed there three hours after leav- Edward Island. The population of Prince
ing Newfoundland ; the ocean passage from Edward Island la 100,078; the population of
Newfoundland to England would be made Cape Breton is 86,8M. Let hon. members
in three days and a half, and the passage now look at the Estimates. What does Cape
between Ne'wfoundland and Cape Breton Breton get this year, and what dld It get
would be made in three hours,. and passen- last year ? This year it receives $6,900, of
gers would then commence their trip over- which Inverness County receives $6,400.
land hours before they could by going to whIle Prince Edward Ileand has lavished on
North Sydney. Seven hours would be o lc- it $73,80. We have ten times the amount
pied In the run between Cape Ray and Sydt- o coast water; there are no harbours In
ney and this during the summer months my county, I am now referring to the
only. Again, if we have this harbour con- county north of Ingonish. Last year the

Mr. BETHUNE.
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appropriations for Cape Breton amounted to ment, that the reason for not giving the
$8,300, of which Inverness County recelved g ant, was, that there was no transfer of
$5,500. Last year Prince Edward Island tbat property from the local Government to
recelved $3,850. Hon. members wIll at a 1the Dominion. That is no fault of mine.
glance see the great disparity, and Cape I have made the request several times, and
Breton Is the most important portion of Can- rothing bas been done by way of obtaining
ada, according to Its size. Our waters teem that transfer. Another structure placed
with the finest of fish. The soil Is as fertile somewhat similarly, is known as Young's
as any in the maritime provinces, tour rivers Landing, It Is about two miles from the town
ore full of the finest salmon and trout, and is of as much importance as the wharf
we have an almost inexhaustible coal sup- previously referred to. It is in the Back
ply, also gold, silver, copper, iron, man- Bay of Mahone, commonly known as Mas-
ganese, marble, limestone, gypsum, plumba- tine Brook, and in the winter time the town
go and other minerals, wbich Are al awaîting eau be reaehed from no other point conven-
development. If the Island received greater iently, except by going out or around that
attention from the Goverxnment these re- immense peninsula, and into ruffled water
sources would be developed and b-come a which entials many risks. That is another
source of wealth not only to Cape Breton but convenience to the public that I am asking
to the Dominion at large. I think I have for and it is somewhat similar to Sawpit
said enough to convince the Minister of the wharf. That structure is also claimed by the
necessity of establishing a harbour of re- local Government, and a request bas been
fuge at North Pond, Aspy Bay in the county made that a grant be given by the Federal
which I have the honour to represent, with- Government for the necessary repairs which
out delay. I am willing that it should be would cost like that of Sawpit wharf also
called after the hon. Minister if he likes - about $250. These amounts are very small.
Harbour Tarte would sound weil-and n and there is no reason why these repairs
that way his name would be perpetuated should not receive attention and the neces-
during the ages to come. If he carries ont 7ary grant given. I would ask the hon.
these works for the county of Victoria, I am Minister of Public Works to make m-
satlsfied the people there wIll call him blesz- rediate inquiry, and if it is possible for him
ed. This subject is one of Importance to to do so, I should be much pleased If he
my county and I earnestly hope it will re- would make the grant. While I am on
ceive the MInister's attention; In fact I. my feet. I might draw the attention of the
am satisfded It wIll, because I am convinced Government to a-xother matter in connee-
the hon. gentleman is inclined to do what tion with our harbours. The harbour of
is righit and just. Lunerburg Is more frequented than any

other harbour of Nova Scotia, except that
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. cf Halifax. We him e no less than 130 or 150

I have listened with a great deal of In. sailing vessels independent of steamers be-
terest to the remarks made by my hon. friend longing to this port. With the exception of
from Victoria, and It will be my pleasant Halifax. we have as large an export as Is to
duty to give bis observations every atten- tbe found in the province, the export of ish
tion when I consider my Supplementary more particularly, and we also export very
Estimates. largely of agricultural produets. We find

the depth of water in that harbour a veryMr. KAULBACH. While on the subject great ineonvenience for vessels at low tide.of harbours, I desire to offer a remark or The tide is only six feet rise andtwo with respect to the county I have the fall. but still, the waters are so shàllowhonour to represent. For some years we that et certain seasons of the year-par-have been asking for repairs to be made ticularly in spring when the westerly wlndsat a place known as Sawpit Wharf, a work blow stronger than at any other time, andthat should have received the attentio of drives the water from the coast-that Itthe Government some lime ago. There has very frequently occurs. that steamers arebeen no lack of appeals made by myself in unable t reach fie piers and are compelled
regard to it, but it now xneeds fie atten- to remain in the mud until the tide permitstion of the Government. It is a work thati them to come further. This has been a re-Is much required, for the wharf is quest of mine for some years, and a definite
cf great convenience to persons coming promise was given me three years ago thatand going to the town of Lunenburg. a dredge would be sent there. It has notIt is only about three-quarters of a mile been sent yet, and I would urgently appeal
from the town, and they very often are com- to the Minister that this work shall receive
pelled to go a d:stance of something like 1his very earliest attention. It is a matter
twenty miles around the arm of the bay, of greater Importance than the dredging of
and to go Into ruffled water ln order to get any other port in the province. The Min-
Into the harbour. It necessitates not only Ister will find on inquiry, that my state-
that distance of travel but also the dangers ments are correct, and he need have no
o-f the open ocean. It would not cost more scruples bn granting the request I make. I
than $250 to repair that structure. I have wil therefore ask that these public works
been previously answered by the Govern- should recelve his early attention.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.! and day out. during the season, seeking a
lear. bear. precarious livelihood fron these great
Mr. GILLIES. I listened with consider- waters and not a single shelter have they,

able Ileasure to the observations made by except the small shelter forned by that
my hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Bethune), breakwater, which is only partially built.
and1 I rise to endorse every statement he and to which [ now draw attention. It was
made in connection with the necessity of a the intention of the late Government to coin-
harbour of refuge being established at Aspy plete this breakwa.ter by extending it

Bay. If the Minister w-ill take the map of further towards the shore, thereby mak-
Cape Breton ard study that coast for a few Ing it more commodious and safer. and aiso,
moments, I amn q.te sure that le willî as extending it a little towards the sea. there-
readlily aIdo, enderse every word that by aftording a wider area for the boats i
lias fallen from the lips off my hon. friend shelter m. I again press upon the Mimster
(Mr. Bethune). The MInister wil remem- the absolute necessity of having that work
ber. that on e whole of this iron-lblund completed at the earliest possible time. I
coast there is not for sone 120 miles, a would be sorry t msmuate t such a
single place of refuge for a ship or boat thing as favoritism prevails with the Min-
cf any kiind. This is Lot only a matter of ister in the distribution of publie money,
local importance to the ishermen, but it is but I cannot help observing that I find,
really a work of natial importance, be- when I look at these Estinates, that coun-
causeif a barbour of refuge were estb-1ties which are represented here by Con-caue etal sevatve are in a iarked degree absentlished there it would be f requented by very fron these Lstinames. Not a sigle county
miany of the veVels seeking the coasturot

theesd in the s . lin the Island of Cape Breton, nor one ontheeasernseaoar intheearly spriug". illie niainlafl(, rcpresented by a Conserva-
While on this subjeet, I wish to draw thet

attention if the lMinister of Publie Works tive lias a vote in these Estimates that I
to a question which I brouglht to his notice can find. Surely politics have nothing to
last session, and to which lie promised to do with the construction of works whieh are
_ive his attention at a very early period, absolutely necessary for the preservation of
I refer to the L'Ardoise breakwater. I am life on our sea-coasts. Such a course was not
sorry to see that there is no provision what- the poley of the late Gevernmient. My hon.
ever made in the main Estimnates for that frind will see, if he refers te the appropria-
work. Dring the last summer session. Ii tions in his own department, that thecounty
gave notice of motion inquiring from theof, Yarmouth was very well looked after by
Minister if it -was the intention of the Gov-
ernment io have that work enlarged, both r'epresented in this House by a iember very

hostile to that Government. he saine vasseaw.a-rd.sand landwards, this being neces tecs1lhtecunyofDgy hc
sary as I pointed out and as was reportedt c w h o f b
on by his own engineer last year. TI was represented in the last Parlianent by a
Minister then tolme., that he'contemplated gentleman who never cast a vote in favour
devotinr tsone attention to this very mlte- of the lite Government. That county waspotng ok attntn dte. this very lavishly provided for by the late Min-portant work ai an carly date. During thiS1 ister off Public Works. Net one off us founti
session I clso hal a motion in connection fst of thecrse Nthoe orks foun
with this matter, and the Minister owasault with this, beause these works were
good enough to give me the same-perhaps works of necessity, and as all the counties
not very satisfactory answer-but still the contribute to the publie treasury, it would

be almost criminal to distlnguish one coun-soniewhat hopeful thougli somewhaitInde- ty and provide for it handsomely, becauseI ne ene: that h was under censideration. it was represented in this louse, perhapsi hope that le as given it careful cou- accidentally by a gentleman supporting thesideration, and althougliihese main Est!- Administration of .the day. and to discrim-mates show no provision for that important ate against another cunty wich, wisely
work. I do trust the Supplementary Esti- or otherwise, thought proper te send a
mates wll demonstrate that it has received gentleman here to represent t who was net
the Minister's favourable consideration. I in harmony pelitically with the Govern-
again impress upon the Mmnister the li- lment that held sway for the moment.
portance of that work. L'Ardoise is situated wll ask my hon. friend now if It is his in-
at a point on the Atlantic coast distant sone tention to make some provision in the Sup-60 miles from the harbour of Louisbourg on plementary Estimates for the work to whichthe east, and there is no harbour on the west I am calling his attention. If so. I per-
fcr sone considerable distance ; the nearest sonally wIll appreciate it, and the people
being St. Peter's, which Is very inconvenient who sent me here will appreciate it in no
for that locality. The Minister wIll kindly re- less degree.
member that that is a very large and impor-
tant section of the country. It is populated The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
entirely by fishermen. The reports in the of- do not think my hon. frIend is quite fair to
flice of the Minister of Marine wIll show, that me. Since the last session of Parliament I
some 200 boats manned by five or six hun- have caused a survey to be made at that
dred people go out on the bosom of the point, and when the Supplementary Esti-
waters that surround those coasts, day in mates core down, I hope my hon. friend

Mr. KAULBACH.
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will be pleased. it is not customary to ias having been returned by accident. If
place in the main Estimates votes for works he will look back to the record he will find
which are not initiated. The main Estimates that I was elected twelve times the ma-
contain only votes for works which have jority which returned him.
been begun, and that is the reason why Mr. GILLIES I1never mentioned themany wo.s GILLIES. Ifimeanplocnen themany works which wil find a place mn the hon. member for Inverness. In fact I hadSupplementary Estimates are not mentioned not the hon. gentleman in my mnd at ail.
here. My hon. friend is not just when he s:ys I woud
that counties represented by opponents of psidl ie deligted to see every grant
the Government do not receive a fair share of possible made to the county of Inverness.

publc epenitue. f li wii kndi io'H1e is entirely mistaken in the impressionpublie expenditure. If he will kmndly look that I referred to him as being here byat these Estimates, he will find that in one tatiefandI should be delighted to seecase $500 is going to be voted. that $17,500 accrdent, e ho. le appied tor.
Is voted for the Souris breakwater, and that ny grant the ion. gentleman appled for.
$12.000 is to be voted for Margaretville pier. now or in any other session, for Inverness,
When I have to ask this Parliament for put in the Estimates.
money I do not consider whether it is go- Prince Edward Island-Souris-Recon-
ing to be voted for a Liberal county or a struction of breakwaters at Knight's
Conservative county ; it would not be fair Point ................................... $17,500
to do so. In that respect I quite agree with The * MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
my hon. friend, and when the Supplementary The expenditure up to date on that work
Estimates come down he will tind that the bas been very large. It las amounted to
rule he advocates will have received appli- $171,000. For this year we badly want
eation. the sum asked for. A part of the work

Mr. GILLIES. I am very much obliged is under contract and another part is being
to the hon. Minister of Public Works for idole by day's work. The amount of the
the kind manner in which he is disposed to contract is $27,000.
look upon the work ta which I have drawn Mr. FISHER. Last year the hon. gen-
his attention : but this is a work that was tieman got $37,500. There is a re-vote of
long ago rnmtiated, and that is why I draw $10,000 which leaves $27.500, and this yearlis attention to It on these main Esti- h e is asking for $7,500. le is thus asking
mates. The plan was made by his own for $35,000. and the contract is for $27,-engineer nearly three years ago. and it is 000
now in his department. I am also pleased0I
to know that he is in line with me when I The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
say that it would be a very improper way The balance will be employed in complet-
to distribute public money by signalizing ing by day's work that part of the work
one county favourably when it had a re- which is not given under contract-the part
presentative here supporting the Govern- inside the breakwater whii could not be
ment. and dlscriminating against one re- properly given by contract.
presented by an opponent oif the Govern- 1 West Point wharf, Prince Edward Island.. $6,000
ment. and that he is likely to be actuated TF
by that view of the matter, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

This is to be applied to replace the wharf
Mr. BELL (Pietou). I would like to ask which was carried away during a gale in

the Minister of Public Works if anything 1891. The total cost will be $9,000.
has been done in conuection with a work to'i
which his attention was called last session Mr. PERRY. This was a wharf buit
by. my colleague, the lon. member for Pie- by the local government of Prince Ed-
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), who urged ward Island some years ago. In 1882 it
the necessity of a wharf or some other pro- was handed over to the Domimon Govern-
teetion for fishing boats at Cape John In ment. It had cost the local government
that county. While on my feet, I wili men- '1$5,000 or $6,000, but the Dominion Govern-
tion another matter. I was Informed by in'ent paid the local government $7,000 for
residents of Merigomish, in the county of 5it. Since ten the Dominion Government
Pietou, that they had sent a petition to the never saw fit to spend a dollar on it just
Minister asking for some grant to extend because the county was represented by my-
and strengthen the wharf at that point. self, and the result of this neglect was
They did not use me as a medium, and It is that the wharf was carried away. The
possible that this may lie provlded for in h lon. member for Richmnond (Mr. Gillies)
the vote I see lower down for general re- las thrown out the Insinuation against the
pairs and Improvements of harbours in Minister of Publie Works that he is partial
maritime provinces. and lias flot treated the county of ,Richi-

mond properly because It is represent-The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I ed by a Conservative. Well, for the last
will look into the facts, as I do not re- fifteen 'years the late Government never
member now whether we received a peti- i spent a dollar on the wharf at
tien or not. West Point. How muchi money did

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). The hon. they spend on the Tlgnish breakwater ?
nmember for Richmond lias referred to me 1Why, Sir, since 1878 they have flot spent $1,-
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5OO on that breakwater. I contend that Tlg-
nish breakwater ls second to no port in
Prince Edward Island. The $12,500 that
the present Government has been kind
enough to grant will enable them to buili
a breakwater fron the bar inward, so thatl
the large vessels from Gloucester, N.B., draw-
ing five feet of water, over one hundred of
which come there, wlll be able to go up
where there is plenty of water and leave the
mouth of the harbour free for other vessels
to go ln and out. The bon. gentleman says
that the present Government is partial, that
the hon. Minister la not doing right. Look at
this $17,500 which Is granted to Souris In
King's county. Th•it la not represented by
a Liberal, but I hope it will be before long.
I know very well that the game played for
years by the late Government was to starve
the publie works of Prince county and to
starve out old Pe7.ry as well. But old Perry
la here, anü he ls here t> stay. The Govern-
ment deserves credit for doing justice toi

by me, are to the effect that this work Is a
r.ecessary work. The harbour Is filling ail
the time, vnd the breakwater Is to prevent
the sand from drifting in. I wIll be glad
te show the plan to my bon. friend ; it i&
a very interesting plece of work.

Mr. FOSTER. We are such tyros in these
matters that we should not understand it,
but most of us have been In the harbour.

Mr. PERRY. I want to call the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister of Publie Works--
he has done very well, and i greatly ap-
prove of his course-to the fact that there is
cne Item that is omitted-the harbour of
Miminegash. This harbour is in want of re-
pairs. A small sum will save it now, but,
no doubt, the fall storme wIll carry off the
south part of the work unless some repairs
are made.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Miminegash Is a name I have heard before
and when the Supplementary Estimates are

King s county, and ihope thXIey Wilil not act". .-- -

ln any of these things fron a party stand- considered, I will be glad togivermy at-
point, but will do justie teo every part of tention to the proposal of my hon. frlend
Canada. I am not going to back any Gov- (Mr. Perry).
erument that will do Injustice. Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I would like

Mr. FOSTER. We are glad to hear the to ask If the amount here for Souris break-
familiar voice once more. water is sufficient to cover the expenditure

undertaken there ?
Summerside Harbour-Protection works.. $30,000 The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. POSTER. This Is a large' vote. We hope so.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 1Mr. MARTIN. I Would like to call the
quite admit that It is a pretty large amount. hon. Minister's attention to the necessity of
And I may immediately say, that if we are, doing something for the breakwater at Belle
going to do this work a very much larger River.
amount than this will be required. The The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
estimated cost of the work is $104,000. We The Belle River breakwater does not be-
ask only $30,000 this year, because we find long to this Government, and I do not see
we cannot afford to spend more. Of course. why I should spend public money there.
we will not do this by day's work.

Mfr. MARTIN. The hon. Minister is well
Mr. FOSTER. What Is the whole plan aware that the Dominion Government has

that ls to cost $104,000? spent money on works in the same position
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. in every part of the Dominion. We are

A breakwater 3,000 feet long. doing that every day. So far as the riding.
i I represent ls concerned, I fear there may

Mr. FOSTER. That would go nearly ail be a littla truth in what has been stated
around Prince Edward Island. by iy hon. friend from Richmond (Mr.

Mr. POWELL. What Is this work want- Gillies). There is only a vote of $500 for
ed for there ? the whole of East Queen's, while large

amounta are appropriated for other parts.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. There ls a revote here of $20,000, I think

To make a safe harbDur. I have here a that ameunt sbould have been expended.
plan of the harbour arnd I would be very Now I suppose tbey are maklng a show ef
glad to show It to my hon. friend (Mr. apending a large amount ln Prince Edward
Powell). Ialand again, and next year I presume It

Mr. POWELL. This le already one of wIll be tound that very Uttieoet bas been
the safest harbours of the whole Gulf ofactuafly spent, and that the money will be
St. Lawrence. . I have gone [n there a dozen revoted again. I trust the hon. Min.tster will
turnes myself ater dark. net steel bis a eart against the JustEdaims

of my constituents.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The report of the engineers of my depart-
ment, the report of the local engineers who
are not appointed by me, and the report of
the chief engineer who was not appointed

Mr. PERRY.

Public Works-New Brunswick-Port of
St. John.................................. $16,00
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

We have resolved to complete the survey of
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the harbour at St. John first of all. We have has been very destructive Indeed. It has
no survey at all, and I have made up iy 11undermined all the woodwork, and the stones
mind not to do any more work until we lu the cribs are now tumbling into the sea.
have a survey. It is not an uneommon thIng for immense

Mr. FOSTER. Thtis is a protection to portions of this work to be case ashore by
the harbour which is absolutely necessary, the tide. The work must be proceeded with
whether there is a survey or' not. That at once, ln order to save what remains. For
has either to be kept up, or the harbour years the trade has Increased immensely ln

is eter dtoyed.Myhon.rid k that harbour. The lumber from the easternwlil be destroyed. My hon. frlend knows1portion of the country is now ail shipped
that a large amount of money has been pr te countrw now adhpe

spen thre.A sytembasprevlle ofthere, trade Is being drawn there and ln
spent there. A system hias prevalled of a few years, if the harbour Is maintainedputting ln large blocks, and the storms whic .ln a state of efficiency, the trade will haveare very heavy there, will sweep them largely increased. Last year the Ministeraway. I think within the last two or three of Marine inaugurated a wInter steamboatyears there has been some solid work doue service there, and this winter service mustthere. be always maintained, unless my hon. friend

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. from King's (Mr. Domville) is successful ln
Our idea Is to join Partridge Island with the having the tunnel constructed.
works that are now made, &o as to fully The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
protect the harbour. But before we do that My hon. friend is mistaken as to the costwork, the engineer reports that It is neces- of the work. If it was only a matter ofsary to have a full survey of the harbour. $10,000 or $15,000, perhaps I would have

Mr. FOSTER. There seems to have been undertaken It ; but reports have been laid
only $5,000 spent last year. before me showing that to put the Tor-

mentine works ln a good state of repair,The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS• would require $100,000, and the magnitudeIn repairs, lu making concrete blocks. They of that sun' frightens me. I quite agree withhave been found to stand very well. my hon. friend that this is a work of great
River St. John and tributaries............$16,000 importance, and a great mistake was com-

Mr. POSTER. Where Is this to be ex- mitted when it was constructed with timber
pended ? that had not been creosoted. In conse-

quence, the work has been nearly destroyed
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. by the worms. I quite agree with hlm that

The idea is to build a dredge for inland something must be doue. I will bring the
navigation work, costing about $9,000, and question before Council for very serlous con-
repairs are to be made at the Oromocto dam sideration.
and a weir is to be constructed at the Mr. POWELL. In'y estinate o! $10,-
Oromocto Island. The idea of this work 000 I was baslng ny vlewupon what would
is to give eleven -feet of water between Fred- have been sufficient last springwhen I cailed
erieton and St. John, and four feet of water the Minister o! Public Works attention to
between Frederieton and Woodstock. Of lI the present state oflte harbour,
course, it would require a larger sum oflte estimate o! the Minister of Publie Works
money to complete the work. may le truc, If the report o! ls engineers

Mr. POSTER. This is to be operated Is to le reiied upon. But thîs 1 wiil say,
above the city? that If $10,000 or $15,000 had been expended

The MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS. summerIwould have been sufficient
Yes. to put the works in a fair state of repair,Yes. no malter what the hon. gentleman's engi-
Public Works-Maritime Provinces ln gen- ieers may say about It. It Is a matter for

eral ..................................... $10,000 the exercise o! a littie common sense. To
Mr. POWELL. I desire to draw the at- go to work and rebuld it may take $100,-

tention of the Minister of Publie Works to 000. But if, when I caled the MinIsters
a breakwater In the county of Westmore- attention to It iast year, $10,000 iad been
land, the artificlal harbour at Cape Tor- spent simply ln dumping atones on te out-
mentine. A large sum of money bas been side-because this borer wlll not work in
spent upon that, and the department is now the dark-that pr woudbave been pr-
brought face to face with a very serlous pro- served, and the action of the water would
blem indeed, elither tbat work must be aban- not have worn it away. Il may le that at
doned altogether or some Immediate repairs present the work of disintegration bas pro.
must be made. I think $8,000 or $10,000ceeded sofarthat It laneesry to e c

Judliousy ependci nw, ouldsave~I$100,000 ; but $15,000 Judiliusly expendecijudeiously expended now, would save in last year would have saved the expenditurethe cour-se of a few years $40,000 or $50,- o htlreaon,000. A mistake was made at the beginning
owing to the fact that ereosote wood was The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WO
not used ln the construetion, and in conse- I think ny hon. friend Is oncemore
quence the borer or worm that destroys wood taken, because 1! we had doue ashe proposed

in itesai waer n he hor8 o th Qutthe estmat wofl the iisero deublyic Work
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the samne. This borer is doing his work all not now approach the pler, on account of
the time. A great mIstake was made at its bad condition.
the inception of the work, and I do not see Mr. MONK. The piers are there still.how we can remedy It without rebuilding r
anew.

Mr. POWELL. I acknowledge a mistake
was made, and the engineers were either
ignorant of what was before them or neg-
ligent of their duty. But in respect tol
dumping this stone on the outslde, if the
worm has done its destructive work, then It
is the action of the tide that completes the
work of destruction. The work could be
renewed by just planking the Inside. Any-
one who is familiar with engineering is
aware that if the planking bad been re-
newed on the inside of the work, the work
could have been carried on with very little
expense.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. They must be re-
constructed.

River St. Lawrence-Removal of rocks.... $3,000
Mr. FOSTER. Where are these rocks ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They are on the Gaspé coast, and are very
dangeronus to fishermen. Every year we
vote a certain amount of money to remove
rocks, so that the fishermen may land there
without danger.

Rivière Ste. Anne de la Pérade-Repairs to
protection works......................... $5,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. MONK. In regard to repairs for
I will give my immediate attention to the protection works, I would remind the Min-
matter. ister of Publie Works of the promise he

made to me last year respecting works of
Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.). Has a similar nature at Ste. Geneviève. These

the Minister in contemplaticn the construc- are necessary, and the hon. gentleman
tion of a wlharf opposite ta Cape Traverse, promised .that he would look into the mat-
and lias the matter been brought before ter. He began an investigation three or
him in any way ? four days before the 11th of May last,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. which gave us great encouragement In
My attention has been called to the pro- that part of the county. I hope he will
posed work referred to by the hon. gen- prosecute those investigations and find out
tieman. but I must remind him that the whether the works are necessary, and If
estimated cost is half a million dollars, the inundation of that part of the county
and perhaps Parliament would hesitate be- is caused by works done by the Dominion
fore granting that sum this year. Government, he will see that a sufficient

sum is placed in the Estimates next year
Laprairie-Work in connection with Iee Io carry out the necessary works. Al-

piers, dredging steamboat channel, &c... $9,0oo though thls investigation was made a few
days before the 11th of May, nothing bas

piers.see been done, and I desire to keep the mat-
ter fresh in the mind of the Minister.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
They are opposite Montreal. and as the1am very glat that my hon. friend bas again
water is falling there, dredging is essen- calîe4 my attention to the work at Ste.
tial. Geneviève. May 's the best month to nake

Mr. POSTER. Does the Government own these surveys, an they bave been made al
the wharf? over the Dominion during that month.

WORKS.That is the reason wby the month off MayThe MINISTER 0FhPUBLIChsen cNsTE
the bs e seyhs nd hyhv.enmd l

Yes.
River Richelieu-Belle Isle Channel guide

piers .................................... $6,000
Mr. MONK. What are these guide piers ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I cannot very well explain what they are,
but the hon. gentleman can see them out-
lined on a inap which I have here.

Mr. MONK. The reason I make this
Inquiry is because I understand there are
guide plers there at present.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The piers are rotten'*and are falling into
the river. The hon. gentleman may be
a very able lawyer, but I must depend on
the opinions of my engineer, who has made
a careful survey. The Richelieu boat can-

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. MONK. I would ask the Minister to
bestow some attention to the wharf whlch
was projected by the late Government to be
erected at Pointe Claire ln Jacques Cartier
county. The result of a survey which was
made there was that a wharf would cost
about $2,000. Pointe Claire is a short dis-
tance from 'Montreal, on Lake St. Louis.
There is a wharf at Lachine, a wharf at
Ste. Annes, and on the opposite side of the
lake, there Is a wharf at Caughnawaga, an-
other at Chateauguay and another at Beau-
harnols. Pointe Claire, one of the most im-
portant places on Lake St. Louis, is the only
place without a wharf. That, I believe, the
hon. Minister knows himself.
- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Hear, hear.
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Mr. MONK. I appeal to the hon. mem-
ber for Maissoneuve (Mr. Préfontaine) who
is familiar with that portion of Montreal,
to bear me out in the statement I now make.
At Pointe Claire there is the remnant of an
old wharf abandoned by the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, and the establishmetit of
a new wharf would require but a small ex-
penditure by the Government. I trust that
the Minister will see his way to erect a
wharf there.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
understand that the cost of a wharf at
Pointe Claire would be $5,O0 or $6,000, but
still I quite recognize the importance of
Pointe Claire, and I hope that my hon.
friend (Mr. Monk) and myself will be able
some of these days to rejoice over the build-
ing of a wharf there.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. I can bear out what
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk) has stated. If any place on Lake St.
Louis should have a wharf, it should be
Pointe Claire. I can well understand wh3
it was not properly treated by the former
Conservative Government, because it is one
of the Most Liberal parishes in the county
of Jacques Cartier.

Mr. MONK. That is perhaps an addl-
tional reason why the Minister of Public
Works should build the wharf.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I an
glad to see that the hon. gentleman is ask-
ing for a larger vote this year, still. if we
consider the damages suffered by the far-
mers along the river Ste. Anne, I think
something more than mere repairs is re·
quired, but considerable protection works
are needed. I thought my duty to eall the
attention o1 the hon. gentleman to that
fact. and ask him to send out an engineer
from the department to find out what re-
pairs are required and to see to it that pro-
tection works be carried out along the river
Ste. Anne. Those protection works are ofhigh importance for that village, which is
all the time Hable to suffer serlous damages
from the water. Now, I hope the hon. Min-
ister of Publie Works will do all within his
power to proteet the village from those
dangers, both on the east side and on the
west side. I wish also to ask the hon. gen-
tieMan whether the outlay bas exceeded the
amount of $3,O0 that was approprlated last
year, or whether he is going to pay the
arreasdi'e. lu this connection out or this
appropriation of $5,00?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) In reply to
the hon. gentleman, I may tell hlm
that not a cent over the appropria--
tion was expended ; so, at least I
understand from the report of the officiais
of my department. As to the additional
U,000 asked for, we shall try to apply that

sum in the best way we can. The hon.
member should not forget that these are not
purely Dominion works, therefore, I think
the peopie of Ste. Aune are alse bound to
look after their own interests. However,
the Government, in view of the considerable
importance of those works, have thouglit
it fit to ask Parliament for this appropria-
tion. But still let the hon. gentleman not
forget that these are not purely Dominion
wrorks.
Public Works--Ontario...... ............ $306,000

Mr. FOSTER. As a number of the On-
tario members are not present to-night I
would suggest that the vote for Colling-
wood Harbour and Rainy River, which are
new votes, should be allowed to stand, and
that we pass the others.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Very well.

Mr. REID. I understand that the Gov-
ernment have been makIng a survey at
Prescott, and It is generally reported that
they intend building a new breakwater
there. Is that the case?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We are now dredging at Prescott, but I may
say it is not the Intention to build a break-
water. We think that by careful dredging
we can give all the accommodation that is
required at present.

Mr. REID. That is my own opinion, and
so far I agree with the Minister. At the
same time it was reported that they were
going to build a breakwater.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not intend to do so now.

Mr. REID. Did not the Minister receive
a deputation about the breakwater ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. REID. I see that the Government tug
is there now. Is it the intention to have
the dredge to do some dredging*?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That is going on now.

Mr. REID. It is a very important work,
and I am glad he is doing some dredging
there, becane the large vessels which go
to Port Arthur go into Prescott.

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to call the at-
tention of the Minister of Publie Works
to the promise made last session with re-
gardnW thewimprovement of the river Syd-
enham, between Wailaeeburg and Dresden.
The port of Walaceburg stands fifth in
the list of ports tradIng with American
ports, and this traffie is very much im-
peded for the want of this necesary
work. I see nothing In the Estimates so
far, and I wish to ask the hon. gentleman
if we may expect that something will be
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done there during the present season. It Is
not a large work, but it Is a very Important
one.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am very sorry to have to inform the hon.
gentleman that we have no dredges. There
are hundreds of calls made upon us which
we cannot comply with, for the want of
sufficient equipment.

Mr. CLANCY. I understand that the
dredge that has been engaged in that work
is going to do some work at Port Stanley.
I hope the hon. gentleman will see the im-
portance of having this work done.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will give my attention te the remarks of
my hon. friend.

Mr. SPROULE. Has the hon. Minister
any idea of what it will require to finish
the dredging at Owen Sound harbour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
About $50,000.

Toronto Harbour-Works at eastern en-
trance .................................. 320,000
Mr. CLARKE. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister of Publie Works if any
changes have been made ln the plans for
the works at the eastern end of the island ? 1
Has any appropriation been made for the
protection of the western end of the
Island ? I understand that deputations
watted on the Minister and pointed out to
him the necessity of taking some means
by the construction of groynes or otherwise
to protect that part of the island. Is it
the Intention that this sum shall be de-
voted entirely to the extension of the works
at the eastern end, or will there be a fur-
ther sum in the Supplementary Estimates
to provide for the protection of the west-
ern end ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
As my hon. friend says, a deputation
waited on me a few months ago and urged
the construction of groynes. The plans
submitted to us were not altogether ae-
epted at the time. I do net know whether
there will be groynes, as suggested ; but
we are bound te do something and my
chief engineer Is now giving his best at-
tention to that question.

Mr. CLARKE. I may say that the work
now belng performed at the eastern end of
the island unless supplemented by other
works further west, will very serlously affect
the western end. Heavy seas are belng di-
verted to the south-western part of the
island, which Is not at all protected.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A pretty large portion of this sum wiB be
employed for dredglng. My attention was
called last year te the necessity of build-
ing groynes te proteet the western end of
the Island, but we have not yet made up

Mr. CLANCY.

our minds as to the kind of work that ls
required. I understand that it Is a pretty
difficult matter.

Mr. CLARKE. Can the hon. Minister give
us any idea of what further sum will be
required to complete the works at the east-
ern end of the Island ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
About $80,000 in addition to this.
Goderich Harbour......................... $53,000

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the whole cost
of this harbour to be ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This sumn covers the whole cost of the
work, which is now under contract.

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

IMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.25 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 2lst May 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

.eRcAYERS.

BILL WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 66) respecting the Canadian
Power Comipany.-(Mr. Gibson.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved:

That when the House adjourns this day, it do
stand adjourned until Tuesday next, the 25th in-
stant, at three o'clock p.m.

Mr. BRITTON. Is it understood that
Thursday of next week will be a holiday,
and that there will be no session of the
House on Ihat day ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Thutrsday Is Ascension Day, and
is, therefore, I think, of necessity a holiday,
and has always been observed as such.

Mr. WALLACE. Is Thursday a statutory
holiday for this House ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is a statutory holiday. This
House bas sometimes dIsregarded statutory
holidays, as the hon. gentleman knows; but
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I do not suppose that we shall trifle with
tender consciences by sitting on Thursday.

Mr. WALLACE. If the House would sit
on Thursday, and not sit on Wednesday, it
woul' suit the convenience of members
much better.

Mr. FOSTER. Call Wednesday Ascension
Day.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I would suggest that
the Government give Saturday of next week
to private members, ln place of Monday.
There are a great many Items in the Publie
Bills and Orders. It is within the knowledge
of the House that the entire time of the
last session of the last Parliament was
taken up with the Remedial Bill so that
there was no legislation at all, and in the
last session of this Parliament there was
no time for legislation ln the bands of pri-
vate members. This year, owing to the
Queen's Jubilee, the Government are trying
to get through with the business of the
session, and I do not for a moment wish to
stand in their way ; at the same time, there
are no less than twenty-four Bills in Publie
Bills and Orders, some reached once, and
some twice, and I would suggest that the
Government take into their consideration
whether they would not give us Saturday
of next week for private members instead
of Monday. We have to be here, and let
us have that day as well as the following
Monday, and we shall be able to get through
the list pretty well.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We will consider the hon. gentle-
man's suggestion between this and Tuesday.

Motion agreed to.

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The Speaker
of the House of Commons bas received the
following letter from His Excelleney the
Governor General's secretary

Governor General's Office,
Ottawa, 21st May, 1897.

Sir,-I have the honour to inform you that His
Excellency the Governor General will proceed to
the Senate Chamber this afternoon, at 5 o'clock,
for the purpose of giving absent to such Bills as
have been passed by Parliament.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

DAVID ERSKINE,
Governor General's Secretary.

FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
te draw the attention of the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce to a statement
wbich appears ln this morning's "43itlzen "

WithIn a day or two Sir Richard :Cartwright
maay be able to make the announcement In the
House, that the contract 'nade with Mesars.

Peterson, Tate & Company, of Newcastle, for a
fast Atlantie service, has been concluded. The
terms of this offer, entailing a subsidy of $500,000
a year from the Dominion Treasury for ten years,
have already been embodled in a provisional con-
tract with the Canadian Government, and has
only awaited the sanction of the Imperial author-
lties. This, It la learned, has been obtained. The
Government yesterday reDeived a telegram from
Mr. Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the Col-
onies, stating that the contract, which had been
under consideration for some tme by the Admir-
alty, had been approved by the Imperial Govern-
ment.. And this Is understaod to mean that Her
Majesty's Government has also consented to con-
tribute the promised annual subsidy of $350,000.
Is this information authentie?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No noti-
fication. so far as I am advised, has been
received from the Imperial authorities.

SUPPLY BILL-QUEEN'S JUBILEE
CELEBRATION.

Bill (No. 112) for granting to Her Majesty
the sum of $26,000, required for defraying
certain expenses of the militia contingent
to be sent to England for the jubilee of Her
Majesty in June, 1897, was considered in
committee, reported, and read the third
time and passed.

PROTECTION OF NAVIGABLE
WATERS.

Bill (No. 105) to amend the Act respecting
the protection of navigable waters was
read the second time, and the House resolv-
ed itself into committee.

(ln the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES (Mr. Davies). The only object
Is to enable the department to remove ob-
structions in navigable waters without In-
curring liability to the owners of wreeks,
and the Immediate object Is to remove a
wreck from a ledge lying off a harbour In
British Columbia. It provides that if the
proprietor of the wreck does not remove it,
we eau remove It at his expense. The Bil
passed the Senate under the late Govern-
ment, but was not In time to pass this
House, and having received the approval of
both Governments, it cannot be the subject
of any controversy.

Bill reported.

SUPPLY-ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved
that the House again resolve itself into
Committee of Supply.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before yon
leave the Chair, I would like to call the
attention of the Government to the ques-
tion of the Alaskan boundary. 1 see by the
papers that an agreement has been entered
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into between the Imperlal Government and
the Government of the United States, and
that that measure is now before the Senate
of the Unlted States. This ls a very Im-
portant question, considerlng the character
of the mineral discoveries immedlately
along the boundary, and I think it would be
well for the Government to lay on the Table
any information they have in regard to this
matter and the terms of the treaty which
has been entered into. I merely mention
the matter now in order that the Minister of
the Iuterior (Mr. Sifton) may be prepared
to lay upon the Table of th House any
information on this subjeet in possession of
the Government.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The arrangement between the
two governments was not an arrangement
which involved any departure from what
was already understood, but simply laying
down of the boundary that had been agreed
upon, a scientific determination of the 141st
meridian. There is no objection to laying
the papers on the Table if the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles Tupper) so desires.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should be
very glad if the House were given what-
ever information is in possession of the
Government, because there 1s In connection
with that question a matter of very great
Importance looking to the value of that
section of the country.

BICYCLES AS BAGGAGE.

Mr. McMULLEN. Before the Railway
Committee yesterday, a statement was
made with regard to the Intercolonial Rail-
way having for some time, carried bicycles
as baggage. I would like to know how long
it Is since that arrangement was made and
by whose instruction. It Is generally under-
stood that railways charge for carrying
bicycles, but here Is a railway owned by
the Dominion and run by the Government
at a loss of about half a million dollars a
,year to the people, carrying bicycles free,
while, In other parts of the Dominion,
wheelmen have to pay for the carriage of
bicycles. I would like to know under what
circumstances and under whose instructlons
a system of that kind was established on
the Intercolonial, when it was not adopted
by other railways throughout the country.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND go back he will within two or three
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I very gladly fur- months, he will have it plaearded, "Vote
nish the information asked for by the hon. for Richardson who voted for keeping the
gentleman (Mr. MeMullen). The arrange- duty on agricultural implements."
ment referred to has been in existence for Now, I am not going to impugn the mo-
some little time. I trust that it will not tives of these hon. gentlemen, my hon.
be assumed, because I do not particularly friend from East Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas)
refer to it, that I accept the hon. gentle- and other gentlemen who came into this
mnan's statement as to the balance against House professing Patronism. I have no
the Intercolonlal Railway under the pre- rigbt to do it. On the contrary, I assume
sent administration or for this year. The that they have voted as they have done
amount, I think, has not run up to any- wlth the best of motives as they under-
thing like what the hon. gentleman says stand it and up to their lights. They seem

of late years. Last year the gross defleit on
the running of the Intercolonial was about
one-tenth of the amount named by my hou.
friend. When the hon. gentleman mention-
ed the matter to me. I wired the general
manager at Moncton to give me a statement
of the mode adopted by the management
in respect of the carriage of bicycles, and
how long the system had been In operation
that is now in vogue. And lie made this re-
ply :

We have not charged, on the Intercolonial, for
carrying bicycles. They are carried in the same
way as baby-carriages are carried. Bicycles ac-
tually In use by passengers are carried free, but
carried entirely at the risk of the owner as to
injury or loss. If the bicycle and any other bag-
gage of a passenger combined weigh more than
100 pounds, excess is charged for the over-weight.
The passenger Is required to sign a release freeing
the railway from any claim for damages. The
use of bicycles bas gradually grown, and at first,
I believe, all railways carried them without
charge. About a year ago, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway began to
charge for them, and the question arose whether
we should do the same. But I thought it better
to wait until arrangements concerning traffie
were completed. Of course, we do not find the
carrylng of bicycles so onerous as railways do
that run near large cities and in a thickly-E-ttled
country.

DUTY ON COAL OIL.

Mr. DAVIN. I have a notice of motion
on the Orders, and I wlsh to explain to the
House and to the country why I think it
useless to move that motion. The motion
is as to the duty on coal oil. I had, on the
same Order paper, a notice respecting the
duty on agricultural implements and other
matters, and, when It came to the vote,
those gentlemen in this House from whom
I might have expected support did not sup-
port me.

An hon. MEMBER. Name.

Mr. DAVIN. Is it necessary to name
them ? Why. they are known to fame ak
ready. But I will name them, seeing my
hon. friend asks me to do so. One of them
ls the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
son). He certainly was bound to support
me, because he had bis constituency pla-
carded with bills, "Vote for Richardson
and free niplements." And I suppose that
when he oes back to fahis constitueincv asq
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to be under the impression that no good I brouglit forward in this House a motion
could come fron a vote for a motion if to do justice to those who, by the legis-
their voting were to be in a minority ; and lation of 1886, had been deprived of the
I find that some newspapers that used to right they got in 1883, a right for second
take an Interest in these questiôns and used homesteads. I did not contend for the prin-
to advocate free Implements also take the ciple of second homesteads, I was eontend
view that a man should never bring for- ing simply that persons to whom a certain
ward a motion in this House if he is likely right was given by the legislation of 1883
to be left in the minority. Because that is and who were unjustly deprived of that
what it comes to. The size of the minority right by the legisiation of 1886, should be
is nothing. for if you are beaten by a ma- placed in the position that justice demand-
jority of two you are beaten just the same ed. I brought it forward in 1887. My
as if you had against you 90 per cent of friends in and oxit of this House smiled at
the vote. 'me for doing it, for my temerlty, for my

I will not refer to a past debate, but I folly. They thought it was impossible that
believe it is proper to refer, when dealing I should succeed, there was no chance of
with the tariff, to anything that has taken doing anything, the opinion of the House
place on a previons occasion in this House was absolutely against me. I brought it
when the same subject was under discus- forward in 1888, again in 1890, and again
sion. I may say, then, that some time ago in 1891. Now, I call the attention of my
I referred to what took place in England- hon. friends In this louse who represent
how Mr. Villiers came forward in 1841. Patron constituencies, to what occurred, and
though in hopeless minority in the Eng- I call the attention to it of the hon. mem-
lish Parliament, and moved that motion ber for Lambton (Mr. Lister), who, I amn
which, by being pressed again In 1842, in sure, mistakingly, not wilfully, misrepre-
1843. and 1844, so affected public opinion sented me in regard to this matter. I am
In England, that at last the greatest par- arying out and illustrating a principle,
liamentarian England ever saw. Sir Robert and a parliamentary method ; I am carrying
Peel. adopted Mr. Villiers' policy. I also out a promise that I gave him and others
referred to the case of the ballot. I pointed that if these misstatements were repeated,
out how Mr. Grote, the Greek historian, however innocently, in this House, I would
carne forward with a motion in favour bring forward evidence that the statements
of vote by ballot. He was hopelessly vot- made all over the west, in newspapers whose
ed down. After three terms, I think, interest it is to malign and nisrepresent
he retired froni the House of Com- me, and statements sometimes made in this
mons, and then Mr. Henry Berkeley took House, had no foundation. Now, havIng
up the cause of the ballot, and brought it brought forward that question again aId
forward yearly, and was, yearly, as hope- agan, on June 1st, 1891, I moved:
lessly voted down. And yet the time came That, whereas in 1M an Act was passed grant-
when the ballot was adopted by the House ing second boinestcads to those settîers who bad
of Commons and became part of the law completed the conditions of the first honestead
of England. But, Sir, to show that it is entry; and whereas in 1866 an Act was passed
useful to divide the House. even if you abolisbing the Policy of seconi homesteads ; and
should be in a minority, to show that t Wisfereas In 1887an Aet was passed wbich ac-sef ut resna mGornrnnt, evn tougi Iedged the principle and right of those sec-useful to press a Government, even though homesteads, shoul now be enacted that
that Goverrnment mnay have the sympathy ail those settiers who came in between the lst
of the Opposition and may be in a position of June, 1883, and 2nd June, 1886, should, on
to sit upon your motion, to show that that completîng their improvenents, be ganted a sec-
Is Tthe way, really, to affect opinion Inside end homestead.
and outside of thisflouse, 1 have a ise We had ahdebate tIo wheh s find that the
In point, In the records of this flouse, and leader off Rie then Opposition, the present
that case will kill two birds w1th one stone. Prime Minister, took part, and the then Min-
In these debates, we have liad a Ister off the Interlor (Mr. Dewdney) took part,
staternent made that 1 was verY val- and opposed my miotion ; SIr John Thompson
lant -to brcng forward motions for the took part the debatei f thon. frend from
farmers, but that, after proposing these Grey (Mr. Sproule) took part, as did also
mottons and aghting for thebl, 1 hMi. Watson, who then hrepresented Mar.
nevertheless, neyer divided the flouse, quete ; Col. Tisdale, Mr. Macdowallp
1 rexuember niy hon. friend the Minister off Mr. ]Daly, Mr. Mls 0 f BothweUl, Mr.
Marine and I1sher1es say-Ing that le would Tr>w, then wh p of the Opasitionh M.
be very glad Indeed If 1 eould point Out a O'Brien and Mr. German. 1 waut to point
sin'gle ctse where.I dkvided n deoouse agalnst out to these gentlemen, and I want tpoint
My OWÉ, Governmexit. He thought -k Was ont hto the west s that at the very t1me w1heu

hnp~s1i1e~1 do, not bl&ime, 'hlm for that 1 was on the comble off the wave to 'win,
because he krnows very weill¶ow rare it s-fron the very men thatb mlght bavetexpe1t.
in 9, ?r fament where we -have party. ed support, from pte very men from the
highly organtzed reford any ti Ht divide North we t Ter tores, from the represen.
the House againote e Govern haentd a te tatlves of h katehewan Dedon and Ma
a temnt w hmade that I ask very al- 1an7eq teid opposedimy m o tion.Si John Thompso
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I do? I determined to divide the House.
In order to knock me ff, Sir Hector Lan-
gevin sald :

I spoke to the leader of the Oppo3tion at the
beginning of this sitting, and, though the ,news
that we had then was not so serlous as that we
have now,-

He referred to a lamentable matter, namely
the Impending demise of our great leader,
Sir John A. Macdonald.

-I said we would probably ask for an adjourn-
ment at six o'clock, and the hon. gentleman
agreed with me. I will now move the adjourn-
ment of the debate, and we will take care that
thie hon. member for West Assiniboîa will not
lose his place on the paper.
Now, Sir, I belleve It is known with cer-
tainty that neitber in this House at the
time nor In the country, was there one
man who felt more keenly what was takIng
place ln a neighbouring mansion than I felt,
nevertheless I had a duty to perform to my
constituents, and I was determined to per
form it, and you will find the followIng ln
"Hansard " :-

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand the leader of the
Government to say that my question will stay at
the head of the paper?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. We will give the
lion. gentleman a chance of having his motion
discussed.

Mr. DAVIN. Will the leader of the Govern-
ment fix a place on the paper for It? I ask this
question because I am pledged to divlde the
House on this question.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Divide it now.
Mr. LAURIER. I must say to my hon. friend

from Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), that, according to
the rules of the House, If a motion for the ad-
journment of the debate is carried, his motion
gees to the bottom of the paper. I should myself
ebject to the adjournment, because I think a vote
cught to be taken, and I believe he has a griev-
ance. It is true that the hon. gentleman opposite
told me, at the beginning of the sitting, of the
condition of SIr John Macdonald, and that I said
that I would be ready at any time to adjourn the
House ; but I am not ready to agree to the ad-
jcurnment of the debate.

Mr. DAVIN. For the reasons I have stated, I
cannot consent to the adjournment of the debate.
I have carried my constituency with the whole
weight of authority against me,-
And I carried It, mind you ; I want hon.
gentlemen to remember that I carrled it
with the weight of the House and with the
welght of the Government against me.
-and I am pledged to my constituents to divide
the House on this very question.
The House divided and the vote stood 87
to 78, the Government -had a majority of
only 14. What occurred after that ? Bir
John Thompson came and told me that he
would put dot only the BRi dealing with
Dominion lands, but all my other Bills upon
the Government Orders. I want to point
this out to the Patrons,. that If they want
their principles carried out, It is lnot by
-silently and tamely in down behind the

Mr. DAVIN.

. Government, but by pressing them ln this
House and fighting for them like men. On
the 3rd of August, when I had a Bill, No.
108, on the paper, as well as the motion
which I have read :

Order being called for re.3uming adjourned de-
bate on the proposed motion of Mr. Davin,-

, That ls, on the adjournment. Mr. Davin
said :

I may explain that the principle of this motion
is embodied ln my Bill (No. 108) further to amend
the Dominion Lands Act, and I think that the
Government are likely to place that Bill on the
Government Orders, so that I need not proceed
with the discussion of this motion. 1, therefore,
move that the Order be discharged.
On September 18th Mr. Dewdney had his
Bill, the Dominion Lands Act, before the
House for the second reading, and on that
occasion Mr. Davin, amongst other things,
said:

I hope the Minister and the Government have
ecnsidered the suggestion I ventured to make on
the first reading of this Bill. I had a Bill on the
paper and a resolution with regard to one of the
clauses, and the House will remember that there
was a very strong feeling In favour of a resolu-
tion embodying the principle of one of the clauses,
and that feeling was expressed by a vote in this
House, and there were other means taken to ex-
press the same sentiment. I withdrew that re-
tolution, and I also refrained from moving the
second reading of the Bill, because I was told by
the Government that my Bill would be placed on
the Government Orders. The reason it was not
placed on the Government Orders was, that the
Minister of the Interior brougnt down a Bill, and
there would have been two Bills dealing with
Dominion Lands on the Government Orders. The
Minister of Justice is not here, but he told me
that he would make a statement to the House at
any convenient time, declaring that that was
the position of the Government. Therefore, I
assume that the principle of these clauses In BIl
No. 108 is agreed to by the Government. One of
the clauses deals with the prevention of the pol-
lution of the waters, anoth-r deals with the sale
of homesteads for taxes, and another deals with
second homesteads. I assume that the principle
of these clauses has been accaded to by the Gov-
ernment.
The Bill went Into committee. I had had
some conversation with Sir John Thomp-
son, and it was agreed that while two of
the clauses of my Bill were embodied ln
the then legsllation, this one should be held
over In order that they might learn certain
facts that the Government thonght It de-
sirable to know before adoptIng that claue

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Bill Is reported, I
trust that the hon. Minister of Justice will say
something about the second homestead clause,
because we really had a kind of understandIng,
though not nuch as pledged the Minister or the
Government, that the matter would be placed ln
a more satisfactory position.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I certaInly did pro-
mise that I would state our vlews upon the ques.
bion of second hoenetead before the BU should
be dlsposed o!, at the Urne that the hon. mem-
ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) presentedbis resolution to the House.
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Now, mark this, Mr. Speaker, he took a hos-
tile view of the prineiple of the resolution.
Even so late as 1891 we had the then
leader of this House taking the same hostile
view that Sir John A. Macdonald had taken
year after year, when I rwas fighting here
for my life against a powerful Government,
and against a feeling on thls side of the
House against myself.

At the time the hon. member for West Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin) presented his resolution to the
House, I took a hostile view of the principle of
the resolution ; but I specially urged the House
to adjourn the discussion of the matter for some
time, in consideration of two views. One view,
which was put forward not only ln the argument
of the hon. gentleman, but in petitions whichhad
just then been placed upon the Table, was, that
there were persons ln the list of claimants who
had peculiar claims in relation to second home-
steads ; and the other was, that the conceding of
the principle Involved a very large extent of the
public domain.
He goes on to explain that the Governmen
were desirous to know the exact extent of
the public domain, which, he sald, would
be millions of acres, that would be allenated
under the conditions of my contention, if
my contention were adopted. We had the
Dominion Lands Act amended in 1891, and
I sat next to the Minister of the Interior
with my Bill in my hand, and he asked me
for the clauses. Clause 12 I handed to him
just as it is ; also elause 14, which provides
in respect to the pollution of water, which
has been a boon of the greatest value to
the North-west. In 1892 my clause literally
as I handed it to the Minister, will be found
as 4:

The clause substituted by section five of chap-
ter thirty-one of the Statutes of 1887 for clause
forty-three of the said Act, is her3by repealed
and the following substItute3d therefor.
And it embodies the 'Ipsissima verba' of
my own clause, as drafted by myself, and It
was placed In that legislatlon. What does
that show ? It shows the same thing as
occurred ln the case of Mr. Villiers in- re-
gard to the Corn Laws, and In regard to
Mr. Grote and Mr. Berkeley -in regard to the
ballot, that if any hon. member supporting
a Government takes the course that is free-
ly taken ln England, in that Parliament]
which is the angust mother of all the colonial
parliaments where he is never looked upon
as a worse party man If he shows himself
Independent he is bound ln the end to sue-
eeed. Take the present leader of the
Liberal party, Bir William Vernon Harcourt
I have seen hlm attack the policy of Mr
Gladstone, Bills Introduced by Mr. Gladstone
and features of Mr. Gladstone's pollcy and
yet subsequently te became the trusted
Chancellor of the Exehequer of the Liberal
Government, and Is now the leader of the
Liberal party. It would be of immeasur-
able advantage to hon. members of this
House if we could only bring the methods
of the English Parliament into this Parlia-

ment, if instead of having two machines
here, a Government ln power with a hundred
and twenty or a hundred and fifty members
supporting t, and every one of them here
not to give the country the beneit of his
judgment, knowledge and ability, but com-
ing here to watch the leader stand up, and
then like jacks-in-the-box up they are-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
Mr. DAVIN. I do not say that against

your party. This remark applies to every
party ln this country, because we have not
the methods that obtain ln the English Par-
liament. Those young members who have
come into Parliament and who think that
Is the proper course for them to take, are
dolng great harm to the country, to them-
selves and to their cause. Look at what
harin they are doing to themselves.

An hon. MEMBER. CarrIed.

Mr. DAVIN. It is not carried just yet. I
thInk my views will carry by-and-by, but it
will take a much longer time to carry them
-I do not expect such an easy job as that.

An hon. MEMBER. Take It as read.

Mr. DAVIN. If I do so, I will let down
the bon. gentleman too easily, for I am going
to point out the slough ln which one of
his colleagues ln the Liberal party Is wal.
lowing now. I have here the Winnipeg
"Tribune." I do not think much Import-
ance should be attached to the utterances
of that paper, for if I can believe my eyes,
It is now denouncing a railway project that
it strongly advocated four or five days ago.
declaring in unqualified terms that It would
be a boon to Manitoba and the North-west.
It would seem as regards the "Tribune'"
that something extraordinary has taken place
I do not know whether the "Tribune " was
put in a corner and golden spectacles put
on Its nose or not, ln order to enable it to
see matters from a wholly different stand-
point. The "Tribune7" published an article
on June 1lth, seven days before the hon.
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) was
declared Its representative here. It Is head-
ed, " The Manitoba Candidates "-that Inde-
pendent and precious batch of members who
came here to show us what free western
men are, to show us how those free and
indepeudent western men, who are suppose
to have a streak of greater daring than
other men In any part of Canada, would
act. The "Tribune'" discusses among others
Mr. McCarthy, and his name approprlately
precedes that of the hon. member for Lisgar.
Here Is what it says about Mr. McCarthy :

It is needless to enlarge upon the qualifications
of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, whose reputation la
Deminion-w1de.

I may say In that conneetion what a favour.
ite of the North-west Mr. McCarthy was ;
he took the North-west under his wing; the
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dual language in the North-west Territories
was a pang to bis sensitive soul ; the school
system of the North-west Territories wound-
ed him to the heart. We have at the pre-
sent time the same state of things precisely
as when the hon. gentleman talked vio-
lently from platforms 'in this clty and from
his place la this House to divide the peo
ple of this country in race and religion.
But where has he taken himself now ?

Mr. BENNETT. He is under the barn.

Mr. DAVIN. He is under the barn. I
suppose; to use the classie phrase that lias
been given us by the hon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson). Now, this is whlat
this paper says of the ihon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson):

Of Mr. Richardson, the anti-coercion candidate
in Lisgar, whose connection vith this journal is
well known, nothing further need be said than
tbat he will, as a member of Parliament, stand
by every pledge and principle which he has given
or advocated as a candidate.

This was the assurance given in that head-
ing. But, Sir. we have here what is of
much more Importance now than anything
the member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
could say:; we have the utterances of my
hon. friend the Minister of the Interior.
He will remember having been a leading
star at the Brydon rInk in Winnipeg. and
he had a paragraph in his speech which is
headed: "The National Policy arraigned.'
Here is what he said:

He would just say this, that whatever argu-
ments coulc] be advanced for the National Pollcy
ln the east, none could be advanced here, where
the National Policy bore heavily on and kept
back the farming community. Here was a fact to
consider. It had been stated by a gentleman
conversant with the facts, that the Massey-Harris
binder, which sold in Winnineg for $140, was sold
in Glasgow for $75. Here the Canadian farmer

was unduly burdened, as against his competitors.
The great conipetitors of the Canadian farmers
were, among others. those in the Argentine Re-
publie, and in that country they were buying
their ma-hines for ab3ut half what the Canadian
farmer had to pay for then Another copetitor

And the pledges he gave were : to put binder was Australia. Now. was It not time. to think
twine. and barbed wire, and farm imple about these things and to see If something could

ments, and coal oil, and the cheaper cottons. not be done for the farmer, who had to fight
.n against these conipetitors. who brought the priceall on the free list. Richardson and free 1m- of wheat down to 40 cents a bushel? Is it not

plements ! Where is Richardson and free tine to forget party and do something for the
implements to-day ? good of the country?

An hon. MEMBER. Under the barn again. That is what my bon. friend the Minister
of the Interior said. But. Sir. the duty to-

Mr. DAVIN. Oh. lie is not under the .barn day is the same on agricultural implements
yet. for the rain has gone and the sun is as when lie made that speech ; the duty is
shining out. and the fashionable Richardson the sanie in protecting the Massey-Harris
is away forgetful of the farmers, and eu- Company as when my hon. friend made
joying the otiun cum dignitate that belong.s that speech ; and not only that. but Massey-
to a favoured supporter of a successful Harris, and the bon. member of this House
government. who is a manufacturer of farm implements ;

Mr. CAMPBELL. Carried. they bave got tbeir Iron lower. they have
been put ln a better position. and the duty

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, no. I know you would où the implements remains the saie. and
like to have it carried and I would do any- we have fot heard one word from my hon.
thing to oblige the hon. gentleman (Mr. frlend (Mr. Slfton) who is the leader of these
Campbell), but I cannot stop just now for gentlemen, to explain how it is, that lie bas
him. Then, Sir. on 19th June we have the not succeeded ln getting bis colleague te
startling hiead-line, and we know what an give us agrýlcutural Implements free, as he
immerse lot was made out of head-lines 111 said they would be given.
this House some time ago. I have to travel
n the wake of those superior persons whose bon. friends could do something If tbey bad
ndependence I admire so much. It is im- supported me tbe other day. I bave shown
possible for me to give full vent to the beart that If these gentlemen will themselves take
Jeep admiration I have for the brilliant the lend and move ln these natters-and I
ýreatures that astonish the world on the would be most bappy to walk bumbly beblnd
>pposite benches<. Here we have the "Tri- them as their supporter-they could do some-
mune " of 19th June, and here are the head- thlng to nake this Government keep its
ngs that stare mie in the face pledges wilth the fanmers of Canada. and Its
Patrons will not le fooîei pledges with the Patrons. My hom miendfrom East Assinbola (Mr. Douglas) bas de-
Mr. MeMILLAN. And you were net able clared authorltatively that the Patrons did

-0 fool then. not wantunything on the free llst. Why.
Mr., DAVIN. I neyer tred. Does theSir, have the authoritative programme of

kof. member mean, that the Goverument the Patrons here, and this is it
" do whbat I have falled ln I grant you Tari f fo r revenue onY. Fsarmaimplement,

' wouldhbe most happyato walk humbly behind

bat upt e n hvt asng twine, fence wira, nails, lumber, coal o,
Rt you cannot fool the a along. tolees w tf rnf duty.
Patrons w11 fnot be fooled. Mark thatFan hmplements amongst the
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things that should be free ; nails amongst Friday of March, 1895, with Mr. Mallory,
the things that should be free ; lumber and Grand President, lu the chair. I suppose
coal oil amongst the things that ehould be that is authoritative. I suppose I shall
free; the very things that I am fighting for have to say to my hon. frIend what I said
here; Sir. Why, I am a better Patron than to the inember for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
any of them. that he Is really not everybody, and that he

Mr. ROGERS. £ou are stating what is does not apparently carry the Patrons ln
lis pocket, any more than he carries outfalse now. their pledges in this Bouse. Here is what

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. Is ln this pamphlet published ln 1895:

Mr. ROGERS. I take it back. Luxuries shahl be taxed to the fullest revenue-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- producing extent, and the following shall be ad-

tieman (Mr. Rogers) must withdraw the e-mItted free Into Canada, viz.:-cotton, tweeds,
pwoollens, workmen's tools, farm Implements,

pression he has just used. fence wire, binder twine, coal oil, iron and corn.
Mr. ROGERS. I will, Mr. Speaker. He Well, Sir, is that not satisfactory ? I want

is not quoting from the Patron platform to call the attention of the House and the
now. jcountry to this. As a great Italian writer

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand my hon.i said of Italy, if I may compare very great
friend (Mr. Rogers) to say that this Is not things with very small, "Would that I
authoritative' .,could have my hands In her hair, that I

might wake her up." I know that ln this
Mr. ROGERS. You are not reading from case It would be hard for me to get my

the Patron platform. hands In the hair of the hon. member ; but
Mr. DAVIN. Weil. I have It published certainly I wish I could do something to

In the "Standard." which 1s one of the wake him up to the pri-ciples which he Is
Patron papers ln the west. pledged to follow. lere is a pecullar

thling: When I arm stating here the Patron
Mr. ROGERS. That is not the Patron platform and advocating it, a Patron stands

platform. up and actually says it is not the Patron
Mr. DAVIN. Does the hon. gentleman 1:latform at all. The blandishments and

deny this -allurements of polite soeiety have recently
so bewildered and hypnotized him that he

First, the maintenance of British connection. Is ready to say with the Irishmai, "I an
Is that true ? not myself at ail."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mr. ROGERS. I ask tne hon. gentleman
Mulock). I do not think it is right to to give me the privilege of reading two or
catechise in that way. three paragraphs of the Patron platform.

Mr. DAVIN. What is It the Postmaster Mr. DAVIN. I have the floor. and the
General is muttering? hon. gentleman ean reply to me afterwards.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was' Now,-what I have said is also a reply to
stating to Mr. Speaker, if you desire-to what was said by the "Patrons Sentinel"
know, that I do not think It is quite»inforder last year, when I moved a similar motion.
for a niember of the House to proceed cate- That paper said:
gorically to examine another member of the Messrs. Davin and Boyd brought forward a re-
House. solution ln the House of Cornmons last week to

place farm machinery, binder twine and coal oil
Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that if my on the free list, when a revision of the tariff

hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) speaks to tlhe takes place ; but the motion was voted down,
Speaker, It would be only courtesy for him; supporters of the Government taking the attitude
to rise on his feet. that the matter should be left cver till the whole

question was under consideration. It would have
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Is done no harn, however, to have placed them-

why I rose. i selves on record as favourble to the change, as

Mr. FOSTER. You spoke bfore you their vote against the resolu'ion will not strength-
en the confdence of the farmers ln their profes-

rose. sions of paternal solicitude for the interests of
Mr. DAVIN. I may say, Mr. Speaker, agriculturista.

that I wIll not mind my hon. frIend the This is what theI "Patrons Sentinel" said
Postmaster General ; there Is not very much last year when they had the excuse, that
ln that. When my ho'n. friend the Post- the tarit! was not brought down ; but now,
master General says something that Is worth i when the tariff Is brought down, and la
rmy while to deal with I wIll deal with it. taken back, and we are within two or three
Here we have the minutes of the fourthi days when It will be brought down again,
annual meeting of the Grand Association as a'revised tariff, I am taking one of the
of Ontario, of Patrons of Industry, held last opportunities w-e have of urging on the
in the Temperance Hall. Toronto, on Mon- Government to give us free Implements
day, Tuesdlay, Wednesday, Thursday anrd and free coal oil, or greatly reduced duties
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on both. Now, it was said that we accom-
plished nothing. I have shown what I ac-
complished almost single-handed-yes,
single-handed. By pressing the Government
in regard to binder twine and implements
in years past, I got my hon. friend the ex-
Minister of Finance to put implements
down to 20 per cent. and reduce the duty
on burider twine and barbed wire 50 per
cent, and I was confident had they remaiu-
ed in power to get implements, lumber-all
those things free. A Tory Government, on
protectionist principles, pressed by me, re-
duced implements from 35 per cent to 20 per
cent at one stroke, while a Liberal Govern-
ment does not take a cent of duty off, but
gives some additional protection to the
manufacturer. That is the difference be-
tween them. Look at this picture, and then
on that, the counterfeit presentment of two
Finance Ministers-one an honest protec-
tionist and Conservative, who says he will
do the best he can for the country, the
other a blatant free trader, who went
from one end of his own province to the
other proclaiming himself a free trader
and leading a party many members of
which declared that there should be no
duty on coal oil. as it was one of the neces-
saries of life. I heard the Postmaster
General make that declaration.; and the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, in and
out of this House, declared that coal oil
ought to be free. Yet, what do we find ?
We find two Finance Ministers-the one a
Tory, if you will, who takes 15 per cent
off ; the other, after having promIsed, vlea,
riously and directly to remove the duty,
does nothing at all but strengthen the
hands of the supposed enemy of the farm-
er. One is an honest statesman ; the other
is-well, you can describe him as you please.
In 1894 the ex-Finance Minister brought
down his revision of the tariff, and there
was a general discussion in regard to coal
oil, the present Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Davies) leading the way.
The tax, he said, bore with special weight
on the maritime provinces ; and I am told
that in Halifax the changes were rung on
the duty on coal oil until coal oiù seemed
to be the great staple of discussion in that
contest. The duty before the reduction
of the late Government was a speci-
fle duty of seven and one-fifth cents per
gallon. The Minister of Marine and Flsh-
erles asserted that the protection amountedf
to 128 per cent on the coal oil imported Into a
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; and het
concluded with a touching appeal fort
sweeplng away the enormous monopoly.I
This is what he said-and I wish I could
imitate the Boanergean style in whleh, with
the echo of the sea in bis ears, he thunder-
ed out:

I plead on behalf of the mass of the peope .
not on behalf of the rich people In the cities and
towns, who have their electrie light and gas, butt
for the great mass of the people, who are obliged e

Mwr. DAViN.

to buy this oil. This is class legislation of the
worst kind. It bears most seriously ùpon the
maritime provinces, and It bears with enormous
weight upon the poorer clisses lu the maritime
provinces.
Yet the -present Government have 5 cents
a gallon on it still, or about 80 per cent,
with no sign that It is to be swept away.
I see my hon. friend from Saskatchewan
(Mr. Davis) smiling. I do not think we
shall hear from him about coal oil. He is
one of the distributors of the coal oil, and
they are as much responsible for the high
price of coal oil in the North-west as any-
body else. My hon. friend has about 20 cents
on every gallon of coal oil he sells : and yet
he Is a friend not only of the Government,
but of those who properly talk so much about
the burdensome and extravagant duty.
Mr. Casey was also eloquent upon the sub-
ject. He said that the oil producers in the
wiiest were ringsters and combinesters. The
duty on petroleum he declared to be a pro-
tection of 150 per cent, which was out-
rageous and should be cut down at least
one-half. Now, what is the result of all
this now ? The duty Is reduced from 6 to 5
cents per gallon on the refined and from 3
cents to 2½ cents per gallon on the crude.
The duty of 6 cents a gallon, which was
hitherto enforced, the Liberals declared to
be a protection of 100 per cent, and a mea-
sure of extortion which the late Government
allowed the combines to practise on the peo-
ple at large. But now they have a protec-
tion of from 80 to 85 per cent in the shape
of 5 cents per gallon. d spoke a short time
ago about the mesmerie influence of polite
society on my Patron friend, who wanted to
Interjeet something that was not a point of
order. I should like to know whether the
hon. member for Lanbton (Mr. Lister) has
mesmerized bis colleagues and the Govern-
ment and converted them to bis views on
this subject, I hope that on Tuesday next,
as the result of the ventilation of these
things in this House, we shall see coal oil
on the free list In the revised tarif which is
to be brought before us, or else greatly re-
duced. I hope, above all, that we shall
see lumber on the free list, which, the other
day, I moved ehould be put on that list.
Sir, that duty upon lumber is a fearful im-
post on settlers In those prairies out west.
Al you have to do, when you have 20 per
cent upon lumber, Is to divide the cost of a
farm house on these vast prairies by five,
and the quotient gives you what Is paid into
the treasury by the farmer. My hon. friend
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) told
us In his speech In the rink at Winnipeg
how thls duty pressed heavlly on the farm-
ers. He knows well that there is a con-
bine not far from Wlnnipeg, and I hope we
shall have his Influence In the direction in
which I am now pleading. There is a gen.
tIeman In this House who Is no longer cap.
able of taking part lu our debates, owIng
to his high offlee, but who, In other years,
eloqüently discoursed upon the necessity of
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reducing the duty upon the cheaper cottons.
Well. Sir, that duty has not been decreased
but increased by this tarif. With regard
to those cheaper cottons, I bave also urged
the Government to lower the tarif. But
we have a stronger support than the hon.
gentleman I bave mentioned, who is fnot in
the Government, we bave one of the Min-
isters themselves, the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) who,
we ail know, with his unmeasured power
of eloquent vituperation, branded these
duties upon the necessarles of life a,; legal-
ized robbery. and used still stronger expres-
sions than my limited power of enunciation
would enable me to get round-all denun-
ciatory of the very men, of wbom the tariff
of this Government is in the Interest, as
mucih as any tarif could well be. I hope we
shall see Implements on the free list or at
least the duty reduced. I am not
going to move a motion because we have
the declarations of those bon. gentlemen
that they are going to stand by the Govern-
ment through thick and thin. They havè
left the independent position of Patrons,
they have taken up their position, not on a
Patron but on a Liberal base, as thlek and.
thin supporters of the Government; and
what their conduet means Is this, that on
every Patron in this House. Ichabod is writ-
ten. Their glory is departed, their useful-
ness is gone, they can effect nothing. The
principles they undertook, the pledges they
made. the promises they scattered broadcast
over the western prairies, and on the
strength of which they were elected-all
these are now obliterated and trodden under
foot by these men who came here-I was
about to say on false pretences, but will
refrain from doing so-and who have falsi-
fled their promises and pledges In a way
that it is depresslng to contemplate, that is
degrading to parliamentary life and Injuri-
ous to the country.

FAST STEAMSH'IP SERVICE.

Mr. WALLACE. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I wlsh to say that I
understood the hon. Minister of Trade apd
Commerce, In bis reply to the leader of the
Opposition, to say that the Governmen-t had
no intimation from the Imperal Govern'
ment regarding the transAtlantle service. I
would like to ask whether they have had
any communication from Mr. Peterson, of
Newcastle, with regard to the signing of the
contract I would like to ask, also, whe-
ther there is any ground for the rumour
that has been circulated that Mr. Peterson,
of Peterson, Tate & Company, of New-
castle, the gentleman who contracted for
these steamships, Is a Germian, and that the
German Government ls making up a por-,
tion of the subsidy requlred for the fast
Atlantic service, and that ln return the
company wil give preferential rates on Ger-
man freight from Great Britain to Canada,?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I have not heard of any such
rumour, or that Mr. Peterson is a German.
So far as I can recollect, he is a geandl-
navian.

An hon. MEMBER. He is a Dane.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I shall make it my particular
business to inquire whether Mr. Peterson
has entered into a contract with Kaiser
WIlhelm for the purpose of giving prefer-
ential rates, but -I am afraid my hon. friend
bas been what, in vulgar parlance, Is called
stuffed. We have not recelved any com-
munication from Mr. Peterson other than
the report that everything is going satisfac-
torily.

Motion agreed to, and the House again re-
solved itself Into Committee of Supply.

(In the Cormmittee.)
Publie Works-Chargeable to Incoie-

Collingwood Harbour-Improvement of. $80,000
Mr. BENNETT. Before this item passes,

I would like to ask the Minister of Public
Works what the intention of the Govern-
ment is with regard to a large contract
which it is rumoured the Government is
about to undertake. A short cime ago, ln
answer to an inquiry, fthe. hon. Minister or
Publie Works said that already tne large
sum of over one-quarter of a million dollars
had been expended ou the harbour of the
town of Collingwood, and If runiour is right,
a contract now for considerably over $250-
000 is to be let, or bas been let, with the
view of completing the work at that town.
At the outset,. I do net wlsh to be under-
stood as remonstrating against an expendi-
ture at the town of Colllngwood ln this re-
gard. I fully realize the fact that, owing
to the fallIng of tb waters of Lake Huron.
the people of Collingwood bave been placed
at a very manifest dIsadvantage. A largetown of Some 6,000 people Is there. The
people bave considerable enterprise and pub-
lie spIr1t and It bas been a most unfortun-
ate t1ling for that town that by the reeeding
of the waters the harbour which, at one
time, had a good average depth eo water.
Is now limited te some twelve orthirteen feetand utterly unnavigable by the large ton-
nage which now salis on the npper lakes. 
do not wlsh to be understood as represent-
Ing a selfish Interest at al. WhIle at thetown of MIdland we have unlimited depthof wate, and although we are a rIsIng town,
we should be very loath to in anygway en-
deavour to damage the Intereatsn aColyIng-
wood by Pursuing a dog-nthemanger
policy and forcing the trade f the
upper lakes to centre at Midland, whichit Inevitably would be, were itwnt
the policy of the Government tenoe te
the assistance of the town et Colngweod.
Hon. gentlemen on the thier sndegothe
House when ln Opposition, were aoways
very quiek to condemn appropations for
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public buildings or harbour work on the
ground that these were simply thrown out
as a bait to capture constituencies. But
If that was their cry in the past, what can
they say of the present instance, where up-
wards of a quarter of a million dollars is to
be expended ln a single harbour, when,
almost within shouting distance, Is another
harbour where hardly a single dollar is re-
quired to be expended. If it Is the policy
of the Government to place this large con-
tract, I think it is only fair that the House
should know what is the amount of the
contemplated expenditure. The sum in the
Estimates is $80,000. The Minister, I think,
will frankly admit that that is hardly half,
perhaps not even one-third, of the con-
templated expenditure. If the hon. Min-
Ister intends to undertake the work of deep-
ening the harbour of Collingwood to the
depth to which it should be deepened in
order to accommodate the traffic of the upper
lakes, I am informed the expenditure wili
considerably exceed a quarter of a million
dollars. And while the Minister is generous
in expending this large sum in one harbour,
I trust that, though I have the honour to
oppose the Government, he will extend bis
consideration to a harbour that requiires
only a trifiing grant. The Minister was
pleased to send a dredge to Midland to do
some trifiing work, but no sooner had that
dredge got into the harbour and doine one or
two days' work, than, to our great amaze-
ment, it was ordered to leave the port and
abandon the work which it had commenced.
I think it is only fair to every constituency
that, where publie miterest demands it, there
shouldbe a fair expenditure o! money';
and I arn going to protest agAiust the Min-
Ister fighting the town of Collingwood with
a quarter of a million dollars against a town
that requires but $1,000, on the ground that
it is not fair-play. If the Minister is going
to act uipon it as a principle that any con-
stituency which may be pleased, as It has
the right to do, to oppose this Government,
Is to be sat upon, then that fact had better
at once be known. Now, as I said at the
outset, I am not speaking to enter a protest
against this large expenditure of a quarter
of a million dollars ln the town of Colling-
wood. But I rise to ask the Minister to
give the committee Information as to the
extent of the estimated expenditure In Col-
lingwood harbour, and furthermore, what
wili be the depth of the water to be attained
at that port, when this work is completed.
We should be told, also, whether the ap-
propriation asked now is part of the total
contract and If the contract when completed
will give the harbour- of Collingwood a
depth of water that will accommodate the
tonnage of the great lakes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am glad to give my hon. friend (Mr. Bennett)
the Information he seeks. We bave entered
Into a otract with Mes&s. Boon & Armp
strong for a total amouit of $144,000. The

work consists of dredging a channel 4,000
feet long, 2,000 feet in what I may call the
outside harbour to be dreaged to 20 feet, and
2,000 feet in the Inside harbour to be dredged
to 18 feet. I ask for the sum of $80,000
this year, because that will be quite suffi-
i cient to pay for the operations of the present
season. My engineers report to me that the
completion of this contract will be quite
sufficient to give to the harbour of Colling-
wood all the accommodation that it would
require. Now, I thInk my hon. friend (Mr.
Bennett) is not altogether fair in his readi-
ness to reproach me with being a partisan.
Not very long ago the hon. gentleman called
at my department and I frankly told him
that in a few days a dredge would be work-
ing at Midland. I will repeat what I have
already said i this House, that whenever
It is reported to me, or whenever I find out
that a work is necessary ln the county
which Is not represented by a friend of the
Government. that wi make no difference.

Mr. BENNETT. What will be the width
of the trench that Is to be 2,000 feet long ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It
will vary somewhat, but the average width
will be 450 feet.

Mr. BENNETT. I did not find fault with
the promise of the hen. Minister that a
dredge would be placed In Midland to do
some work this summer. Ail I can say is
that tbe dredge is not there yet, and what
I did refer to is the fact that though the
Minister last year gave me his word that
certain work would be done at the town of
Midland, no sooner was the dredge there
and perhaps two days' work done, than, for
reasons best known to himself, for reasons
he has always been afraid to state to the
House, the dredge was sent out of the har-
bour. I allege that this was done through
political Influence, and I have every reason
to belleve that the Minister acted on that
occasion on political considerations. I trust
that as an earnest that he has dismissed the
idea of carrying out such a policy In the
future, he will have the dredge In Mikland
this summer and do the trifing work that
requires to be done there. The Minister
has '.;ated that the work would cost $144,000.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That is the amount of the eontract.

Mr. BENNETT. At the same time he
tells us the nature of the work, I must con-
fess that I regret to see that there should
be such an immense amount of public money
expended on what must seem to every hon
gentleman, if he realizies what is being done,
a work of most trifing nature. The hon.
Minister proposes to dredge a channel to a
depth of 20 feet, 2,000 feet In length and
about 150 yards in width. The Minister
and the House must see that the Govern-
ment are spendIng about $150,000 to dig a
trench to permit vessels to be towed in, be-
cause it Is utterly Impossible for salling
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vessels to sail in through such a channel.
If ever there was an expenditure of public
money that should eall forth the condemna-
tion of hon. gentlemen opposte-that is if
they have been correct In their denuncia-
tions of publie expenditures in the past-
this is one, and more especially when the
hon. Minister must admit that almost within
haillng distance there is a natural harbour.
the harbour of Midland, where there is a
very large elevator, and on the
other side, there is the town of
Owen Sound with a natural harbour.
Yet the hon. gentleman proposes to take
$150,000 to dig a trench to endeavour to per-
mit vessels to come into the town of Col-
lingwood, when he knows that it cannot
possibly become a point for grain distribu-
tion, or handling of freights to any large
extent. Of course, we all know the reason
why it is done. The reason is, not on
grounds of publie policy, not because the
town of Collingwood is to be accorded it as
a matter of right, but simply because the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Me-
Carthy), as a powerful supporter of the Gov-
ernment. has demanded that It should be
done. I am not condemning the Govern-
ment for doing this work on behalf of the
people of Collingwood, because the wharfs
there are In sore straits, but I arn saylng
this in order to show that these hon. gentle-
iren opposite when l Opposition were al-
ways ready to denounce an expenditure, no
inatter how trivial it was, simply as a
bait, as an allureinent, to constituencies to
send representatives to support the then
Administration. Yet, In face of all their
past professions and promises, they are
plunging this country to-day in an expendi-
ture of $150,000 simply to dig a trench, no-
thing more. and the Minister, I believe,
knows that it does not at all come up to
what the people of Collingwood asked for.
I say that the people of Collingwood can
never expect to have a good harbour thee
when they have nothing more or less than
a trench 150 yards wide In which to tow
vessels. Now, I want to ask the Minister
this further question : Is there any under-
standing with the people of Collingwood, or
wltb the representative of North SImcoe,
that there is to be a further appropriation
made so that the harbour, when completed,
will at least present the appearance of a
natural harbour, or is the Minister prepared
to state that the Government does not stand
pledged to do anything further than to dig
this trench of 150 yards In width, at a cost
of $150,000?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Had the hon. gentleman known the facts
of the case, he would not have spoken In the
very unfair way that he las spoken. When
I came Into office I found that tenders had
been asked for by the late Government, and
plans had been prepared. Messrs. Boon &
Armstrong were the lowest tenderers, for

the sum of $144,000. Of course, the hon.
gentleman is a better engineer than those
that I have ln my department, and he says
this amount of money is excessive.

Mr. BENNETT. I did not say that.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

understood my hon. friend to say that this
sum was only sufficient to dig a little trench.
Well, as I said, I found plans had been pre-
pared and tenders asked for; and the chief
engineer of my department had reported
that the tender of Boon & Armstrong was
too low, that it could not be acted upon,
and the Minister had accepted the advice of
the engineer, and had decided not to accept
Boon & Armstrong's tender because it was
found to be too low. -I sent back the
cheques with the tenders. Later on Boon &
Armstrong came to me and offered to
change the conditions, and the chief engin-
eer arranged to make the conditions as
stringent as possible. They represented
that they were quite able to do the work
for the amount tendered, and althougli the
chief engineer thought it was a very low
price, I consented to give them the work,
imposing, as I said, upon them very string-
ent conditions. I am glad to Inform my
hon. friend that they have placed the secur-
Ity to our credit ln one of the banks of Can-
ada, that all arrangements are completed,
and that they are about to start work. Now
my hon. friend finds that the width is not
sufficient. I am sure that he knows that in
many places in the ,St. Lawrence the width
of the river is no broader than that, ana
still large vessels are able to pass up and
down. I did not change the plans that 1
had found prepared. I found the tenders in
my department, and after careful considera-
tion I gave the contract to these gentlemen.

Mr. BENNETT. Now the Minister has
not answered the very pertinent question
that I put to him, namely, Is it the intention
of the department to limit the expeuliture
at Collingwood simply to the excavation of
this trench ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The intention of the Government is first
to carry out this work, and we shall see
later on what to do.

Mr. BENNETT. That is the point Te
which I wish the Minister to commit hin-
self. Now, I asked him to what further
extent, after the expenditure of $150,000 lias
beenrimade, does he intend to saddle the
country ? Does he intend to carry out the
pledges which have been made to the peo-
ple of the town of Collingwood-because I
understand that they have been asslured that
an expenditure will be made there of over a
'quarter of a million dollars. Now, I want
the House and the country to understand
where the Minister stands. He Is asking
us to-day to make him a grant of $150,000,
ln round numbers. He proposes then
to dig what is only a trench into
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the port of CollIngwood, and then next
year. or some subsequent year, the
MInister will come to the House and
make his apologies, and say, It is quite
true we have resolved to expend $150,000,
but now that we are doing the work it will
be found to be totally inadequate to the re-
quirements, and Parliament will no doubt
be asked to vote another $150,000 to com-
plete the unfinished work. I point out this
fact, that the Minister is only getting lu
the thin end of the wedge, and that, behind
the curtain, there Is no doubt a proposal to
spend on this harbour, not only $150.000, but
a further proposition will be submitted
which will involve an expenditure consider-
ably over a quarter of a million. The hon.
Minister of Publie Works has already frank-
ly stated that, in bis opinion, a further ex-
penditure would be necessary there.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I never said that.

Mr. BENNETT. If the Minister will not
give the ;ouse an assurance that a further
expenditure wIll be made there beyond $150,-
000 ln dredging this trench, it will be utterly
impossible for sailing vessels to come in
unless they are towed in, and the hon. gen-
tieman Is aware that a large carrying
trade on the upper lakes is by sailing ves-
sels. The Minister wIll then have sunk
there, If he makes no further expenditure,
$150,000. I am rather inclined to hold the
opinion that the Minister is doing exactly
what a short time ago he Intimated he
would do, namely, spend $150,000 this year
and durIng next and subsequent years, come
down to Parliament and ask for further
grants in thls regard. I should like to ask
the Minister this further question : Has an
application been made by the contractors,
Boon & Armstrong, vader which their plant
and dredges will be admitted from the Uni-
ted States free of duty ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK&
No, there has been no arrangement of the
kind. Of course, they will supply their own
plant.

Mr. BENNETT. Has the request been
made that this plant should -be admitted
free of duty ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have no knowledge that any request of
this klnd has been made. In regard to
the trench, as the hon. gentleman describes
it, it is accepted by the people of Colllng.
wood as a proposition that As satIsfactory to
thbei. ,What 1 9st&ted was ithis-that tje
average width of the dredging to be done
was about 450 feet, but Inalde of the har-'
bour the width would be about 600 feet.

Mr. BENNETT. That Is the basin.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORRS.
Yes. The work is under contract now, and
no further agreement bas been entered into
between the Government and other parties.

Mr. HAGGART. What Is the amount to
be given towards the work by the Grand
Trunk Railway and also by the town of
Collingwood'? The Minister has stated
that the late Government decided to ask
for tenders for this work. One of the con-
ditions was that a certain sum was to be
contributed by the Grand Trunk Rallway
and another sum by the town of Colling-
wood, and there was no undertaking en-
tered Into by the Government that even then
they would enter into a contract. Is the
Minister aware that a report was made by
the marine officer, by an officer of the lin-
perial service in the employ of this Gov-
ernment, in which he showed that within
any reasonable expenditure it would be im-
possible to make a harbour at Collingwood 'l
Is the hon. MinIster aware of that fact ?

The MIN[STE3R OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I understand there bas been a report made
by an engineer ; but, at the same time, I
have in my own department engineers in
whom I have confidence. They have pre-
pared plans and have made careful examin-
ations in regard to the practicabillty of the
work. I may have aeted wrongly In carry-
ing out a plan whleh was adopted by the
Conservative Government. I hope, how-
ever, I have not been mIsled. Since the
acceptance of the plan by the town of
Collingwood, I have not entered into any
arrangement with other parties.

Mr. BENNETT. I desire to ask if the
Controller of Customs las had any appli-.
cation made by the contr.aetors, Boon &
Armstrong, askIng that the dredging plant
for the work at Collingwood be admitted
ffee of duty, and if there As any communi
cation In the department In relation there-
to ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I am sorry 1 cannot give the
hon. gentleman a definite answer. My im-
pression Is that some applications lave been
made, but where the works were situated or
who were the parties mentioned, I cannot at
present recall. If the hon. gentleman de.
sires, I can obtain the information for him.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. MInister of
Publie Works can surely give the committee
accurate information as to the amounts to
be given by the tow of Collingwood and
the Grand Trunk Rallway.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
There bas been no arrangement made. We
have entered into a contraet for $144,000 
there as no arrangement made beyond that.
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Mr. BENNETT. In the event of Boon &
Armstrong making a request that their
dredges and plant should be admitted free
of duty from the United States to perform
this work, can the Controller of Oustoms
express an opinlon as -to whether he will
assent to their request or 'not. It would
be grossly unfair to do so when there are
Canadian dredges on the upper lakes that
are private property.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman surely does not desire me
to express an opinion on a subjeet which
I do not know as having been before me or
not. I will, however, look Into the matter and
make Inquirles.

Committee rose, and the Deputy Speaker
took the Chair.

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.

A Message was delivered by the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod, as follows:-

Mr. Speaker,
His Excellency the Governor General desires

the immediate attendance of Your Honourable
House in the Chamber of the Honourable the
Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

,And having returned,

Mr. SPEAKER Informed the House that
the Governor General had been pleased to
give in Her Majesty's name, the Royal As-
sent tO the following Bills

An Act to incorporate the Royal Victoria Life
Insurance Company.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada.

An Act for the relief of Adeline Myrtie Tuckett
Lawry.

An Act respecting the Welland Power and Sup-
ply Canal Company, Limited.

An Act respecting the River St. Clair Railway
Bridge and Tunnel Company.

An Act to incorporate the Methodist Trust Fire
Insurance Company.

An Act respecting the Dominion Building and
Loan Association.

An Act reepecting the Canadian General Elec-
tric Company, Limited.

An Act to confer certain powers on the Board
for the management of the Temporalities Fund
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connec-
tion with the Church of Scotland.

An Act respecting the Ontario Pacifle Railway
Company, and to change the name of the com-
»any to thc Ottawa and New York Railway Com-
pany.

An Act respecting the Canada Atlantic Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Atikokan Iron Range
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.

An Act granting to Her Majesty the sum of
$26,000, required for defraying certain expenses o<f
the Militia contingent to be sent to England for
the Jubilee of Her Majesty ln June, 1897.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. SPROULE. I must take some ex-
ception te part of what was said by the
hon. meniber for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)
about the expenditure ln the town of Col-
lingwood. on account of there bei other
good harbours ln close proximity t it. It
is true that there are other good harbours
in the Georgian Bay not far from the town
of Collingwood, and where the expenditure
of public money is needed from time to
time ; but it is also true that the town of
Collingwood Is one of the live towns on
the Georgian Bay. The residents of that
town have expended a large amount of
money on the harbour, and they have three
lines of steamers chiefly owned by them-
selves. They have the largest abbattoir
and meat packing establishment in the Do-
minion of Canada, and the lake trade in
that town is very large and Is lncreasing
every year. Now, for some years past, ow-
ing te the falling of the water, It has been
impossible for the people of the town to
do their trade satisfactorily ,or profitably,
because vessels when more than half laden
were unable to get into the dock. I con-
fess that I for one think the Government
are doing right mu naking this expenditure.
I think perhaps they might have gone a
little further, and given an outline of the
work that is to be doue there, and ascer-
tain what assistance the town Is prepared
to give. because I understood that an offer
was made by the town a year or two ago,
that in the event of the Government under-
taking this work, the residents of the town
would contribute $15,000, and the Grand
Trunk Railway $10,000, which would make
$25,O00. I wish to ask the Minister (Mr.
Tarte) if that $25,000 is to be Included in
this $144,000 for which the contract has
been let.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. SPROULE. I am quite sure it wll
take a larger expenditure than this to make
the harbour what it should be, and I have
no doubt but that the Minister will take
care that he wlU avail himself of the offer
made by the town and the rallway com-
pany, and have It included In the next ex-
penditure he proposes there. WhUe I think
the channel Is not as wide as It should be,
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It will at least enable vessels that are own-
ed there to carry on the trade. There was
a very urgent necessity for this work. The
town required it, the country generally re-
quired it, and the trade of the town could
not be properly carried on without it. It
is not by any means, money thrown away.
I know that my constituents are largely ln-
terested in the town of Collingwood because
many of them do their trade there, and the
same remark would apply to all south of
the Georgian Bay. I am quite sure that if
the Minister undertakes to comp'ete the
work, though it may require a large amount
of money, he will be justified in making
that expenditure, because the importance of
the trade of the place is entitled to it.

Mr. MA LLACE. This is only part of the
seheme to make Collingwood harbour a
good harbour, and I think it very necessary
that the money should lbe expended, and
expended judiciously, but the 'Minister
should give the House an ouatline of the
work. As I know from my visit there, the
harbour itself requires deepexing on ae-
count of the falling away of the water, and
on account of the larger class of vessels that
are now navigating the upper lakes. Would
the Minister explain what the whole pro-
gramme of the improvements comprises ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am sorry not to be in the position to give
more information. I have had a good deal
of communication with the mayor, and the
city council, and the people of Collingwood,
and I have had several interviews with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company. I under-
stood from the people of Collingwood that
these improvements would be sufficient for
the time being.

Mr. WALLACE. Does that complete the
work.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not say that by any neans. I say
that it is considered as sufficient for the
time being.

Mr. WALLACE. They are deepening the
channel going in. When they get into the
harbour would they not require to deepen
the harbour so as to accommodate these
larger vessels ? The navigation way that
was suffleient ten or fifteen years ago, is
not sufficient under the present circum-
stances when there are larger vessels trad-
Ing on the lakes than formerly.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I quite understand that, and the work we
are now doing Is precisely what the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) points out. The
first part of the work is the dredging of
2,000 feet outside the harbour to a depth
of twenty feet, and then we dredge on
the Inside of the harbour to eighteen feet.

Mr. McCARTHY. I understand that this
work which is now in progress, and which E
I believe bas been contracted for, is to do

Mr. SPROUJLE.

all that Is proposed or requIred to be done
in the harbour. The town, and the railway
company Interested in the town, agreed to
give $25,000 towards that work, and an ar-
rangement was entered Into by the late
Government to the effeet that if the town
and the railway company would give the
$25,000, the Government would supply what-
ever sum further was required in order to
make a complete and perfect job.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister says the
town Is giving none of this money.

Mr. McCARTHY. Not any part of the
$80,000, but the town is giving $25,000 to-
wards the total sum.

Mr. SPROULE. *I asked was the $25,000
Included in the contract which amounts to
$140,000, and I understood the Minister to
say " no."

Mr. McCARTHY. I was not In the House
at the time. When the town of Colling-
wood pressed for these improvements some
four or five years ago, the late Government
sent an engineer to Collingwood and had
an estimate made of what it would require
and what it would cost. In January last
year the Government called for tenders for
that work as specified by their engineer.
Tenders were received, but owing to the
fact that no money was granted during the
session of 1896 the work was not awarded.
The matter thus stood when the change
of Administration took place, and the result
was that one of the tenderers, Messrs.
Boon and Armstrong, tendered at a much
lower sum than the Government engineer
estimated, and the contract was awarded
to the firm for about $140,000. I understand
also, that the town are to contribute to-
wards that the balance of the $25,000
which they have not already spent. During
the summer or spring of 1896, a certain
sum was spent under an arrangement made
with the Government that that amount
should be credited on the $25,000 which the
town and the railway company agreed to
give between them. The balance of that, I
understand the town is prepared to hand
over to the Government.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that the
Minister should take advantage of their
offer and have it included, because it
would be a saving of so much money.
They are quite willlng and ready to give
it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am quite prepared to take it.

Mr. BENNETT. The Minister of Publie
Works has failed to state to the House,
what must be the most Important question
In the whole matter, and that Is : What Is
his intention to do In reference to Colling-
wood harbour. He tells the House frankly
that he proposes in the coming season, and
under the present contract, to make the
channel of a certain width, 450 feet. He
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tells us that outside it is to be elghteen
feet, and then when he comes inside the
harbour. he is to give a basin of twenty feet
deep. A little while ago, the Minister so to
speak. poked fun at me on my knowledge
of engineering. To that, my answer is,
that I do not assume to know anything
about engineering, but I think it would be
sagaclous advice to the Minister and per-
haps to his department, to have the deep
iwater outside and the shallow water inside.

The MINISTER OF PUBLfC WORKS.
I said that.

Mr. BENNETT. Let me tell the Minister
something. Collingwood harbour is at the
bottom of a bay which las a sweep of over
100 miles from the North-west when
the wind blows ln that direction, and
it is better that the outside should have
deep water than the inside.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I said that surely. If I did not, I must
have made a slip of the tongue.

Mr. BENNETT. I am glad that the deep
water is to be at the outside. But if the
Minister is not going to avail himself of
the joint contribution of the Grand Trunk
Conipany and the town of Collingwood *of
$25,000. it must be that he anticipates an
expenditure of more than $150,000 to make
a good job of the whole work, and it is
evident that he Is going to hold that ln re-
serve. As I said at the outset. I am not
opposing this grant on the ground of the
ainount involved, because I believe the
town of Collingwood ought to receive sym-
pathy and. consideration from the Dominion
Government. I quite agree with the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) that
It is an enterprising town ; and If Parlia-
ment is to be asked to assist the town, it
should be told what is to be the extent of
the assistance, and then It will know whe-
ther it should grant the assistance or not.
No other town would be accorded such a
very large grant for an uncompleted work.
partlcularly under the c1rcumstances. It
Is simply making a rival harbour to two
harbours nearly adjoining It, which I take
it is due to the great influence of the hon.
member for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy)
with the Minister of Publie Works. I have
no objection to a grant being made to help
the town of Collingwood. because I believe
it should be helped. But it Is the duty of
the Minister to gIve 'Parliament the details
of what expenditure he is prepared to as-
sume for the town. The House will then
be responsible, if it undertakes an expendi-
ture of over a quarter of a million dollars
for that harbour.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I have said over. and over again that I have
'entered into a contract for $144,000. I
have sa túat there Is no other agreement,
and that I do not anticipate any other ex-

penditure, and have not been requested to
make any other.

Mr. BENNETT. Then the hon. gentleman
has shifted his ground.

Mr. McGARTHY. I am obliged to my
hon. friend from the adjoining riding for
the compliment he has paid to my influence;
but I am afraid that it is not altogether
deserved. This work was undertaken when
I certainly had not any influence with the
preceding Administration, for the purpose,
I think, of weakening any little influence I
might have in my constituency. Most ur-
gent and pressing efforts were made to have
this work undertaken, and I certainly had
not a word to say against It. But I found
matters ln this position when the Govern-
ment changed, that the work had been pro-
posed, that tenders had been called for,
that the tenders were then lying in the
Public Works Department, and that one of
the tenders, since accepted and embodied
in a contract, was for $144,000. I found
the present Minister of Public Works hesi-
tating as to whether, with the information
he had from his engineer of the cost of the
work, it would be safe or prudent to let it
for that lesser sum. But ultimately, after
full inquiry and investigation, the Minister
became satisfied that he could iu the publie
interest safely make a contract for $144,000,
being some $60000 less than the estimated
cost. As I understand the matter the pro-
position was that this work would be a
completed work, and that when this con-
tract is performed nothing more will be
required for the Collingwood harbour, se
far as can be seen at present. In considera-
tion of that, the town was willing, with the
assistance of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, to contribute $25,000. The ar-
rangement I understood, was that what-
ever the cost should be the town was will-
ing to pay $25,000 ; and If the cost is $144,-
000, théecountry wîll have to pay that
amount less the $25,000, or to be strictly
accurate, that portion of the $25,000 whIch•
has not yet been expended. During the
spring of 1896 the necessities of the har-
bour were such that the then Minister of
Public Works authorized the corporation
to expend $2,000 or $3,000 on work requir-
ed to be done immediately, on the under-
standing that that sum was to be credited
to the $25,000.

Mr. BENNETT. Since the Minister has
made the further statement now that this
is to be regarded as a complete and total
work, and that he will not come to Parlia-
ment ln a future session and ask for a large
further grant, I have only to say that it
will be a matter of deep regret and morti-
fication to the people of the town of Col-
lingwood, who have been led to understand,
as I gather from conversations with gen-
tlemen from that town and from reading
the files of their newspapers, that they were
to have a work of a large and a substan-
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tial nature. I can tell the Minister frankly
that a depth of eighteen feet of water will
not place the harbour of Collingwood in a
position to compete with either MIdland or
Owen Sound for the grain trade of the
west, from Port Arthur and Duluth. At
present we have vessels coming into Mid-
land carrying as much as 130.000 bushels of
grain. and eighteen feet of water is not
sufficient to accommodate them.

Mr. FOSTER. I have listened to this dis-
cussion with a great deal of Interest, be-
cause this matter was before the late Gov-
ernment for some time. In the first place.
I want to ask my hon. friend, if, as It
appears, the $80,000 is voted for 1897-98, and
that there is no corresponding appropria-
tion for the preceding year, whether any
preceding vote for Collingwood harbour was
made for this work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBILC WORRS.
I think there was a vote of $25,000 charged
to capital account. I think there was some
debate last year on the same ground.

Mr. POSTER. I was inclined to dispute
the accuracy of that statement. I quite re-i
member the debate. The estimates, as they
were brought down, proposed to vote these!
Items and some others on capital account.
The debate arose as to why these should be
charged to capital account whilst all otheri
similar appropriations were charged io the
consolidated fund, and it ended with the
Minister of Trade and Commerce advising
and the Finance Minister aceepting lhe ad-
vice, to transfer it from capital aceount and
charge it to the consolidated fund. My own
Impression is that when we caie to that
agreement, It was struck out fron the capi-
tal account, but was not afterwards charged
to the consolidated fund, so that there was
really no vote of money for Collingwood
harbour in the Supply Bill. What I want
to call attention to is this : My boÛ. friend
led me to think that what he was doing by
this vote of $140,000 wa% simply makIng an
entrance to the harbour, but I have mistaken
entirely the whole trend of the fomrniinca-
tions which extended over four or five years
between the town of Collingw.-od and the
Grovernment, if the entrance to the hiarbour
was all they required. 'It seemus te mne they
had two objects in view; in the first place,
a deeper and a better harbour ; anl lin ttie
second place, a deeper entrance to that har-
bour.

Mr. MeCARTHY. I understand the work
was, just as the hon. gentlemim says, ln-
tended to be, not merely the entrance to the
harbour, but the harbour ltself, and ,t is for
this whole work that the contract was let.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That ls so.

Mr. FOSTER. This contract does not
make a complete work.

Mr. BENNETT.

Mr. McCARTHY. Yes, It is all the work
which the Government engineer thought
was necessary, both Inside and outside.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
And the Grand Trunk Railway, also. They
saw the plans.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman lknows
better about the oresent condition than I
did. He and bis department ought to know
whether or not ti expenditure of $140,00(k
will complete the whole work In Colling-
wood harbour, or whether it is simply the
entrance.

Mr. McCARTHY. It will do the very
work you called for by your invitation to
tender which was sent out in JanuaPy, 1896.
That tender Is now being embodied into a
contract.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOR %S.
The plans are absolutely the same.

Mr. FOSTER. I quite understand that,
j but the impression I wish to have condirn-
ed or dispelled is this, that no matter whe-
ther contracts were called for or not for
this very work by the preceding 'Wovern-
ment, this is not the whole work, but simply
the entrance. I understood from the hon.
Minister that this would not complete the
work, but that what was required to be done
afterwards would have to be looked inte
afterwards.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What I meant te say was this : Suppose in
ten years or twenty years more, there
should be more accommodation required,
that would be looked into.

Mr. FOSTER. That makes that matter
clear. But my hon. friend will admit that
he should not lead the House into a large
expenditure for an Initial work without tak-
ing the House into bis confidence as to the
cost of the whole work. My own opinion
was that the preceding tender was more a
tentative tender to find out what the actual
cost would be, and it was not carried out
because we had not the money voted. It
was not proposed to put that tender into
execution until we had the authorization of
Parliament in a vote. That, I think. is a
fair principle to go upon. Here you are
simply coming down and saying you want
from this Parliament $140,00. On being
asked what for, you reply : Well, my en-
gineers have looked into this thing, they
have made me a reeommendation, :ni I
have undertaken, in the name of the Gov-
ernment, a contract calling for an expeadi-
ture of $140,000, not one dollar of which Is
voted. My hon. friend wll find that that
is a very bad rule, especially tu large cx-
penditures. Parliament should be left un-
fettered and It is the right of Parliament
to demand that before a Government binds
a country by a contract, Parliament should
be called upon te give its adheslon to the

1
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scheme and vote the imoney for carrying it
out.

An essential part of this bargain all the
way through, and of the negotiations, was
the co-operation of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and the town of Collingwood. It was
freely off ered by them and accepted as the
basis of the negotiation, and I was very
sorry to see my hon. friend Ignore it. I
think he will find that the records of his de-
partment will confirm this statement. and
he should see that that aid Is got from the1
town of Collingwood and the Grand Trunk
Railway.

Mr. McCARTHY. The town raised the
money for It. They passed a by-law.

Mr. FOSTER. While we had no vote in
the spring of 1896, the work was urgent, so
we said to the people of Collingwood : If
you will allow a portion of your contribu-
tions to go to this work, on which we have;
no money now to expend, that Work can be
done and pald for out of your money.

Mr. FOSTER. It was in the Esthnates,
but do I understand it was not in the Supply
Bill ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
remember quite well that we changedi the
åtemi from income to capital. I have the
Supply Bill here, and I will send it across
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster).

Mr. FOSTER. I see that Is so. Then, the
Instructions of the Iouse were not eatrried
out.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That is not my fault.

Mr. FOSTER. No, that Is not your fault.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to

ask the Minister's reason for doing this by
days' labour and not by contract.

The MINISTER OF PUBILIC WORKS.
It is almost Impossible to do sueh work
under tender. There are boulders here aId
boulders there. It is a work which has to

t be doue with great care, and that Is the
Mr, SPROULE. I have a very distinct re- reason why I sent one of the ofMiers ofmY

collection of the application of the town of own department. I might bave fouid a
Collingwood. The Goverument contended good man there, but I thought it better to
that it would cost more than the town send one of the officers who are ander our
thought it would cost. The town said $150,- i immediate supervision.
000 will do all the work we required : and Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask, with
if you wIll do the work, as we have it reference to the work at Owen Souud har-
mapped out by our engineer, we will con- bour, for which $35,000 Is asked, is that
tribute $25,000. The town did this. What under contract, and If so, who are the con-
they asked then was that the outside chan- tractors ?nel should be 400 feet wide and eighteen
feet deep, and that the Inside channel should The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
be 600 feet wide and twenty feet deep. That The dredging at Owen Sound Is done by a
Is the way the contract was let and that dPedge which we engage so much an hour-
was regarded as the complete work, which $8 per hour, which is the usual price that
they would be quite satisfied with. That we pay for the dredges that we hav e to
is all they expected and for which they were secure from outside parties.
prepared to give their money. Mr. BENNETT. The hon. Minister bas
Rainy River$.........20nt............ othe other part of the ues-

tion. Perhaps I might ask him further : Is
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. this dredge the property of Mr. John A.

This Is days' work. Barron and of Dr. Horsey, son-in-la w of the
Mr. FOSTER. What is to be the cost of hon.member for West Huron (Mr. Macdon-

the whole work ? aid)'?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

It is quite Impossible to give exact amounts
as to the cost of the work, for the work
consists maInly in removing large boulders.
Before we do any more work, I must have
a complete survey made.

Mr. POSTER. From what vote has the
hon. gentleman paid for the work that ise
being done now ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBU1 !C W01LZS.
Out of the vote of la t year. I do not re-
member what the amount o! the vote was.

Mr. FOSTER. It is mlsleading that you
have not that in the arauel column.

The MINISTER OFO PUBLIC W'ORKS. I
find that It was charged to capital.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
understand that the dredge is the property
of a company.

Mr. BENNETT. Is not the hon. Minister
aware that Contractor John A. Barron and
Contractor Horsey, who. I may say, is the
defeated candidate in North Grey, are the
owners of the dredge that has this contract
at this princely rate of pay ? Were ten-
ders called for in this case ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We never ask for tenders In such cases, and
If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) look&
at the record of past transactions, he will
find that I am paying the samae rate as bas
always been pald., My oflelers informed
me that there was only one name known
in connection with the company, that ot
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Mr. Canan. We have a clerk of works
who looks after the work of this dredge
and makes reports.

'It being Six o'clock, the committee rose
for recess.

After Recess.

FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Before
we proceed with the business of the even-
ing, I may mention for the information of
the hon. leader of the Opposition, that we
did receive, this afternoon, a formal com-
munication from Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to the effect that they approved of the
arrangements for the fast Atlantic line.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is the hon.
gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) in a
position to say, generally, what the termns
of the arrangement are 't

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The arrangements are those, sub-
stantially, which were previously communi-
cated to the House. An offer was made by
the Messrs. Peterson, Tate & Company to
perform the fast Atlantie service at a stipu-
lated speed rather exceeding twenty knots
per hour, say 500 knots per day, from port
to port. This is to be done lu consideration
of $500,00 a year to be paid by us, and
$250,000 or thereabouts to be paid by Her
Majesty's Government. Of course, I w,
at the earliest moment, lay on the Table
the contract and details.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 17) to incorporate the Winnipeg,
Duluth and Hudson Bay Railway Company.
-(Mr. Campbell, for Mr. Macdonell.)

Bill (No. 19) respecting the Manitoba and
South-Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Sutherland, for Mr. Landerkin.)

BIll (No. 49) respecting the Richelieu and
Lake Memphremagog Railway Company.-
(Mr. Campbell, for Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Témiscouata
Railway Company.-(Mr. Campbell, for Mr.
Domnvile.)

BIll (No. 71) respecting the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Railway Compauy.-(Mr.
Bergeron.)

BIl (No. 73) to Incorporate the Kaslo and
Lardo-Duncan Railway Company.--(Mr.
MorrIson, for Mr. Bostock.)

Bi (No. 55) to incorporate the Minden and
North-Western Railway Company.-(Mr.
Campbell.) Title changed to "The Minden
and Muskoka Railway Company."--(Mr.
Sutherland.)

Mr. TARTE.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Canada South-
ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Sproule. for
Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 80) to revive and amend the Acts
respecting the Quebec Bridge Company.-
(Mr. Sutherland, for Mr. Langelier.)

Bill (No. 54) respecting the North American
Life Assurance Company.-(Mr. Sutherland,
for Mr. Lount.)

Bill (No. 91) respecting the Sun Life In-
surance Company of Canada.-(Mr. Rosa-
mond.)

Bill (No. 103) respecting the Canadian Fire
Insurance Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA RAIL-
WAY.

House resumed further consideration of
the proposed motion of Mr. Wood (Hamilton,
for second reading of Bill (No. 99) respect-
ing the Restigouche and Victoria Railway
Company.

Mr. McALISTER. I wish to state that I
received a telegram yesterday from the
warden of the municipal council of the
county of Restigouche.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would re-
mind the hon. gentleman that he has al-
ieady spoken on this question.

Mr. McALISTER. I was simply going to
read the telegram. At the close of a special
meeting of the municipal council, held at
Dalhousie, the warden sent me a telegram,
as follows :-

Speclal meeting of Restigouche Council to-day.
Resolution unanimously passed that Bill respect-
ing Restigouche and Victoria Railway Company
and Restigouche Railway and Bridge Company do

1 not pass.
That is merely the telegram ; the resolutions
will be prepared and forwarded in a few
days. I ask that this Bill be not further
proceeded with until the resolutions come to
hand. There will be a joint meeting of the
two municipal councils of Bonaventure and
Restigouche counties either at the end of
this week or at the beginning of next.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it only
reasonable that my lion. friend's request be
complied with, and that this Bill stand over
until the hon. gentleman recelves further
information.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It Is evident that
a Bill like this can be considered much bet-
ter In committee than here. The hon. gen-
tleman who proposed the Bill has generously
said that he does not want to block Bills
behind it, and the leader of the Opposition
will see that details had better be consider-
ed in committee than on the second reading.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.
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RESTIGOUCHE RAILWAY AND BRIDGE
COMPANY.

Mr. CAMPBELL (for Mr. Domville) moved
second reading of Bill (No. 104) to incor-
porate the Restigouehe Railway and Bridge
Company.

Mr. MeALISTER. Explain.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Full explanations will
be given in the Railway Committee, and it
is certaInly better' that objections should
be taken and discussed there rather than in
the House on the motion for second reading.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the hon.
gentleman will hardly be able to do that.
The explanation should be given on the
second reading, and the promoter of the Bill
should be here to explain it.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). ThiW is a Bill
connected with the Bill which has just
passed its second reading. It is to make
connection with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way.

Mr. McALISTER. Would the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Wood) state where this conneets
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It is the Intercolonia
Railway, the hon. gentleman says. I am
not acquaInted with the details of this Bill
but I am safe In saying that the work pro
posed to be authqrized will, If constructed.
conneet with the Intercolonial Rallway ex
one side of the river and with the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway on the other. I under-
stand that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood
Hamilton) desires that this Bill should pas%
to the second reading, and I apprehend tha
there will be no public interest Jeopardized
If it were referred to the Railway Com-
mittee. The whole matter can be fully dis-
cussd there.

ti
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
me.

DOMINION SAFE DEPOSIT AND
TRUSTS COMPANY.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Gibson)
inoved second readlng of Bill (No. 106) re-
specting the Dominion Safe Deposit, Ware,
bousing and Loan Company (Llmited), and
to change the name of the company to the
Dominion Safe Deposit and Trusts Com-
pany (Llmited).

Mr. WALLACE. I would take objection
to the second- readlng of the Bil, from the
fact that the proposal is to change the name
of the company to the "Dominion Safe De-
posit and Trusts Company." This Parlia-
ment bas already cbartered a company call-
ed the Dominion Deposit Company, and I
think such a confilet of mames should not
be allowed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The name could be
altered ln committee.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the names con-
filet it is not likely that the committee would
pass the Bill under this name. I quite agree
1that in the case of a company sueh as this,
the greatest care should be taken not to
have confiieting names. If the Bill be al-
lowed to go to committee, we will have
evidence as to the companies existing under
simllar names, and we can change the name
of this company.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SECOND READINGS.
Bill (No. 109) respecting the Ottawa and

Gratineau Bailway Company.-(Mr. Cham-
pagne.)

Bill (No. 110) to incorporate the Southern
Counties Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfon-
taine.)

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. BENNETT. Relative to the grant of

$35,000 for dredging at the port of Owen
Sound, before six o'clock I asked the Min-
ister of Publie Works who the contractors
for this work are, and also the manner in
whieh the work was being performed. I
understood the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
to inform the House that the work was
being done by a firm of contractors at $8
an hour. I then asked the Minister who
this firm were, and asked if Mr. John A.
Barron and Dr. Horsey were members of
it, and the hon. gentleman assured me that
the only person he knew In the firm was
a Mr. Canan. May I ask the Minister if
the work is being done by a joint stock
company, or if he is aware of the presence
of Mr. Barron and Dr. Horsey In the con-
tracting company; and if there Is a written
contract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The name of the firm in the department
is the Cananx, Sadler Company.

Mr. BENNETT. May I ask the hon. Min
ister if Mr. Sadler Is known to him as being
Mr. Sadler of Lindsay; and furthermore, If
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) has ever been
interviewed lu reference to the work that
has been done this year by Mr. Barron as
a member of that firmo r on behalf of that
tirm ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. And suppose he bas?
Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman (Mr.,

Campbell) wants to know, "suppose he has."
All I wlsh to know is, if Mr. Barron and
Dr. Horsey are of the firm, and If there,
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is nothing wrong about it then there Is no, said that I do not remember whether or not
reason for suppressIng the fact if these gen- Mr. Barron spoke to me about this. He is
tlemen are ln the firm. a friend of mine, and he may have sp.oken to

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Is it a limited me about it, but I really do not refmiember

company ?
Mr. BENNETT. I have asked the Min. Mr. SPROULE. Are there two dredges

Ister that and he bas not been able to ln- enga-ged-one at number 9 and one at num-

form me. ber 4, or only one at number 9 ?
form me. imIrbi w~ ITTr ~~ 'c

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
I do not know whether It is a limited com
pany or not. The only thIng I know i
we have secured a dredge from the Canan
Sadler Company, and the same dredge has
been employed by my department for thi
last eight or ten years under the very sam
conditions.

Mr. BENNETT. Is it dredge No. 9, please.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Yes..

Mr. CLARKE. Have any tenders beex
called for this work which is to cost $35,-
000 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
No tenders were asked. We are just doing
the work by the hour, as I have said.

Mr. BENNETT. I must ask the Minister
to please be good enough to answer the
question: Is Mr. John A. Barron a member
of îthat concern ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot really say whether be is a mem-
ber of that firm or not.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, then, eau the hon.
Minister state whether there is any corre-
spondence on file in his department; or has
there been any personal interviews between
himself and Mr. Barron as representing this
company ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
I do not remember that Mr. Barron ever
represented himself as one of the firm. He
may hav'e spoken to me about the work,
but I really do not remember that he has
ever said to me that he was a member of
the firm. I do not remember elther whether
there is any correspondence with Mr. Bar'
ron. If my hon. friend asks me for the
correspondenee, I wll gladly brIng it down.

Mr. BENNETT. As I understand from
the drift of the statements o! the hou.. Min-
Ister, Mr. Barron eaw hm in. reference to
the contract being performed by this com-
pany at Owen Sound, and the question was.
no doubt, lu hie mind whether or not Mr*
Barron represented himself to be a member
of the &rm. Do I understand the MW@Iter
to assent to the statement that Mr. Barron
has seen hM on one or more occasions in
reference to this contract being performed
by this 1ßrmn

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
hope my hon. friend will fnot put in, my
mouth words which I did not use. I have

Mr, BENNETT.

Th MlIe N IER OF' PUBDL ICl YWOulK.S.
- Only one dredge Is now engaged.

s Mr. SPROULE. Is there an overseer who
:1 keeps track of the time the dredge is work-

ing, entirely Independent of the company
k that is doing the work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The man engaged by us is a Mr. Ross. He

? has been recommended to me.
Mr. SPROULE. He is appointed by your

department ?
n The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes, and we have given a great deal of at-
tention to the work. We have required
reports as frequently as possible.

Harbours and Rivers-Manitoba.........$11,500
Mr. DAVIN. I would like some expla-

nation of this.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The vote for general repairs and Improve-
ments is the vote we take every year. We
cannot say in advance where the money
will be spent. As to the *harves on Lake
Winnipeg, they are not yet located. We in-
tend to have surveys with the view of locat-
ing them.
Dredging ................................ $218,000

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. Minister
be good enough to tell us how many dredges
we have now available ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have nineteen dredges in different parts
of the country.

Mr. SPROULE. Where are they distri-
buted ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Five in Ontario, dlve in Quebec, six in the
maritime provinces, one In British Columbia,
and one In Manitoba.

Mriv RPROU an Ar _nndref

in the Georgian Bay now ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes, we have one at Collingwood.
Mr. MeALISTER. I would like to ask

the ho .Minieter if we may expect a dredge
at Campbellton on,- the Restigouche this
year; to couplete what has been done there,
A-dredge was sent there early last season
after navigation opened, but it was removed
before the work was completed, and unless

it is- sent there again soon, the work that
has been done will be practically of little
use.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Unfortunately I cannot extend any hope to
my hon. friend. As he knows numerous
calls are -made upon as, and we cannot
comply with one-tenth of them. I am very
sorry I cannot do better with the number
of dredges we have.

Mr. MeALISTER. I may say that the
port of Campbellton is one of the most im-
portant ports on the north shore; and any
person acquainted with the place will know
that the facilities we have are far from
adequate to the requirements of the place.
The price that lumber bas brought in the
last few years bas been so low that unless
it is handled with a great deal of skill and
economy, it Is impossible to make it pay.
As we are situated there, vessels cannot get
in to the wharfs, and sometimes, when
loaded. they bave to remain several days
before going out, from the fact that the
bar is outside of the loading ground, and
they can only get out at the spring tides.
Last season the dredge dredged a part of
that bar. and the work should be completed.
I do not think there is any place In the
maritime provinces more needful ln this
respect at present. At the port of Dal-
housie, at the mouth of the harbour, the
sand is accumulating around the publie
wharf, and vessels cannot be got in, and I
think if at all possible the dredge should be
sent there also.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My chief engineer has taken a note of what
my hon. friend bas said. I quite realize
the importance of the work. but the bon.
gentleman will understand that it is im-
possible to comply with all the demands.

Mr. McALISTER. There are six dredges
for the maritime provinces.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is one at Prince Edward Island. two
working ln the St. John harbour. which is
a very important and urgent work. and
three ln Nova Scotia. We gave my hon.
friend three months of dredging last year
and must give other places a show.

Mr. McALISTER. The way the current
runs ln this harbour, the bar is filling ln
constantly, and ln a very short time what
has been dredged will be filled in again. In
the spring, when the river Is high, earth
and other material running down lodge ln
the eut, the chanel will fill n againl
unless the eut is made clear through.

Mr. DAVIN. Why bas the appropriation
for Manitoba been reduced by $1,800 as
compared with last year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My chief englneer tells me that the $1,800,
of last year was to cover work that had
been done and had not been pald for, so
that the appropriation is stiR the same.

I Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Where
is the dredge ln Prince Edward Island going
to work during the coming season ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
At Charlottetown first, and Summerside
afterwards.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I would draw
the attention of the hon. Minister to the
fact that some dredging was done at the
breakwater at Souris, two seasons ago, but
the work was not completed. and the
dredge was to have returned the following
spring. The dredge was required there
to make the work already done of service
and enable the breakwater to be fully used.
I hope the hon. Minister will see his way
clear to send ber there, after she lias got
through with the western portion of the
island, if not sooner. There was-also some
dredging promised me at Murray River
and elsewhere. The latter is becoming quite
a central shipping place, and as there is
hardly sufficient water there to enable ship-
ping to get backwards and forwards, a little
dredging is much required. The hon. gentle-
man will find ln his department a petition
from the people of that section some years
ago.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If I had the dredges, I would do all the
dredging required, but I cannot comply with
all the demands made upon us.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). How many of
these dredges are employed ln the maritime
provinces ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Six.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). How many are
to be used ln Nova Seotia?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Three, one ln Guysborough county, the other
at Liverpool, and the other at Yarmouth.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will they be
employed at these places the entire season ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Where does the
hou. gentleman propose to employ them
afterwards ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My chief engineer tells me that our pro-
gramme is not yet mapped out for Nova
Scotia. We have work to do there now,
and later on will decide what to do next.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifai). Has any cali
been made for dredglng the port of Halifax?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, I do not think I received any petition.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In the vicinity
of the new rallway wharf ?
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Thle MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKb. j required in my county at Fourchu Har-
Perhaps some petition was sent to the Rail- bour, a place on the confines of the
way Department, but it has not come to my two counties of Cape Breton and Richmond.
attention. The hon. Minister is aware, from the in-

Mr. KAULBACH. I hope the hon. Miis formation furnished hlm by myself and by
ter of Public Works will not be unmindful the officers of his department, of the great
of Lunenburg, but will see that the dredging importance and reoessity of having that
which is absolutely required Is done there work done. It s a point, as the hon. Min-

whehisasoutl rqud inn teý.jter knows, of very great 4cons,.equience to
It is the most important of the dredging re- te peole on that pat oecunty t

quied u Nva cota. nd udgng y te !the 'people In that part of the country. Itquired in hNova Seotiaeand judging by the. is awork which, when once com;leted, willsmile on thiehon. gentleman's face 1 should be of a permanent character. There Is no
say he contemplates sending a dredge there danger of it filling up, because the mud
early lin the sealson. I might mention another there is of such a character that when once
work in my county, which is also import- the channel Is made, It will be kept open by
ant, and that is the crooked channel. at the the running streani between the ocean and
La Have Islands at the mouth of La Have the harbour. If the hon. Minister will con-
River. It is a channel which is much need- sult his officers, and particularly ais chief
ing dredging, for at every low tide boats engineer, he will bear out what I have said
are compelled to go out into rough water and will, to a word, corroborate my state-
at great risk to the occupants. It is a work ment in this regard. A dredge was sent
that should have been attended to some time there the year before last, and did :<ome ex-
ago. I give the hon. Minister an invitation, cellent work. Last year the dredge was
to the county of Lunenburg. If he comes sent there and did furtber work, but was
there we will treat him well and endeavour sent out post-haste to another county: at a
to show him how very important is the very important stage of the work. But
work I am speaking off, andi how necessary1 when I represented the matter to the Min-
it is that it should be attended to as the Ister of Public Works, he was good enough
first after Lunenburg and Mahone Bay are to have the dredge sent back, but she was
cared for- again taken away before the work was coin-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1pleted. There are full plans of the work in
As a matter of fact, I intend making a tour , the hon. gentleman's department. The cost
of the maritime provinces and gladly accept! will be very moderate, and it is very iu-
the kinDdinvitation of my hon. friend. portant and will be permanent. The dredge

was taken away from there and sent to
Mr. SPROULE. Will it be convenient for! Larry's River, Guysborough county, though

the hon. gentleman to have some dredging the work there is not as Important. nor of
done at Thornbury and Meaford ? There such public requirement as that at Fourchu.
was some dredging done at Meaford, year Larry's River is surrounded by harbours,
after year, but the work is not yet finished, whereas Fourchu has no harbour on the
and a dredge would be only required there a east nearer than Loulsburg, which Is more
week or two to finish the work which is ithan twenty-five miles away, and on the
very much needed. i west, St. Peter's, which is flfty miles away.

The MINISTER OF PUBLICIWORKS. 1 I trust that when the dredge completes her
heIdoSTE FPULCwork there she will be sent to Fourchu to

shall do so. complete the work that has .been begun
Mr. SPROULE. I would suggest that it there.

be sent not too late in the season, because The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
In the fallI It Is not so handy for a dredge to understand that to complete the work my
do the work as in the summer. hon. friend (Mr. Gillies) is speaking of,

Mr. MARTIN. On the south side of would require three months. As soon as I
Prince Edward Island, the harbours of Mur- i find tIme to do that work, 'I will gladly

__ý . lTTrA dTe.ltnà n Veirnon Riveir do it.
ray River, Wood siau anlluVelW.Uu V

Bridge require dredging. Those harbours
were to have been attended to some years
ago. Last year the Intention was to attend
to this work, but the dredge went to Char-
lottetown and Crapaud instead. I hope that
when the hôn. Minister Is making his tour
of the maritime provinces, he will visit
Prince Edward Island, and I tender to him,
on behalf of the people, a very hearty wel-
come. When he visits that province, I think
he will be disposed to be a little more gen-
erous. especially wlith regard to those works
to which I eall his attention.

Mr. GILLIES. I would draw the
hon. Minister's attention to a work muclh

Mr. BORDEN (Haitfax).

Mr. GILLIES. I would like to ask the
Minister If I May expect the dredge to be
sent there some time during the present
season..

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1
cannot speak posItively, but my chief engi-
neer .tells me that he hopes to be able to
send the dredge there this season.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I wish to call the at-
teution of the Minister to changes in the
staff of the dredge "Canada." Some time
ago my hon. colleague (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) who Is absent from the House to-
day, put some questions to the Ministry as
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to the reasons for the dismissal of Captain manding the vessels in the service of the
Mackenzie from this dredge. If I remember Marine and Fisheries Department and the
well the reply of the hon. Minister of Pub- officers engaged in this important work of
lic Works was that the captain was not dis- dredging. The hon. Minister, I believe, will
missed, that this was an annual appoint- know that Captain Mackenzie had been for
ment and that he was not reappointed. I many years--
would like to call attention to the facts of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
the case, which do not quite agree with that For only one year.
answer. Captain Mackenzie was appointed,
I believe, some time in the autumn of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Was he em-
1896. He had no reason to believe that bis ployed for only one year ? At all events,
appointment was an annual one. I under- the practice, I belleve, was not to make any
stand -that the practice In conneetion with changes, but to continue the employment of
these dredges bas been that in the fall, the captain of a dredge, provided he per-
when the season's work is completed, the formed bis duties in a thoroughly satisfac-
crew are paid off except the engineer and tory manner, and I presume there was no
captain, who, I understand, are retained and fault found with the manner ln which Cap-
continue 'n charge of the dredge and con- tain Mackenzie performed bis duties.
tinue to receive their salaries. In 1896 the The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
crew of the dredge "Canada " were paid off N
at Liverpool, N.S., and the captain and the '
engineer remained in the dredge all winter. ! Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And I think
Repairs were being carried on, and these the hon. Minister will admit that there is
officers continued regularly in the service of an advantage in having for this service a
the department, and were on the pay-roll of man experienced in the work, that every
the department. But, without notice, on year a man Is in the service qualifies him
the 21st of April, I think, just the day after better to perform his duties efficiently. It
the local election in Nova Scotia, Captain is carrying the spoils system to an unneces-
Mackenzie received peremptory notice dis- sary length to dismiss a man simply be-
missing him, without any explantion what- cause some other person else wants his
ever. It would seem that the Minister had place.
not been correctly informed In his réply Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I
giveu to the .House, because I think there would say with respect to the dredge
can be no question about the fact of the " Prince Edward," that it bas been the
captain remaining in the dredge ail winter habit for many years past to continue theengaged in repairs, and not dismissed until captain's services from year to year. Hethe 21st AprIl, when the dredge was about might have been paid by the month, butfo begin work, and when, as Captain Mac- he was kept on during the winter season.
kenzie might suppose, bis position was sure The captain that has been there for thefor another year. past year has been displaced, and another

TIhe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. man has been put in bis place, I under-
The facts as stated by my hon. friend (Mr. stand. Now, with respect to this man, I
Bell, Pictou) are, I belleve, about right. It do not think that any fault in the world
has been the rule, or perhaps it would be could be found with him except that he
better to say the habit of the Department might have voted Conservative. He is a
of Public Works to keep the engineer and man whose character is above suspicion,
captain of a dredge, or one of them, as 1 he is a man the like of whom can seldom
caretaker, but at half pay. When the time Ïbe found in any community, a most thor-
came this year to engage a captain for the !ougbly reliable man, and I wish that the
dredge "Canada," I thought it was quite public service in every capacity bad men
permissible for me to engage another man like him. Now, I must take this occasion
than Mr. Mackenzie. He was not engaged of expressing my great regret that the Min-
by the year but by the month, and at half Ister of Public Works bas not seen fit to
pay for the winter season, and when the continue that man. I had great pleasure
time came to engage a captain I thought It in recommending hlm for the position ; I
would be just as well to engage another knew he was thoroughly reliable to put
man, who is a very capable man, indeed. into a position of trust. He bas filled that

position with credit to himself and satisfac-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Are we to un- tion to the public; and I think it is a greatderstand that the officers on board these mistake on the part of this or any othervessels are not to be regarded as permanent Government to dispense with the servicesemployees ? The Minister of Marine and of a public servant of that kind who hasFisheries (Mr. Davies) stated the other day filled bis position in the manner that thatin reply to an inquiry that all the officers man bas done.

of the vessels in the service of the Govern-
ment were continued, all were treated as The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
permanent employees, and retained in' their I do not think that it would bie quite cor-
positions. I do not see why a distinction rect to say that officers of the class mon-
should be drawn betweeflf the officers com- tioned by the hon. gentleman are perma-
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nent officers. They are engaged by the Edmonton for $25,000, and later on I re-
month, they are not appointed by Order in celved through the Bank of Montreal the
Council, and it seems to me that they can- balance of the money contributed by that
not be classified as permanent officers. I town toward the construction of this bridge.
quite agree with all that the lion. leader I am not quite free to say any more than
of the Opposition has said that the services what I am saying now.
of men of experience should not be dis- Ir CLARKE. Are tenders to be called
pensed with, but I would add that they
should not be dispensed with unless we find
men equally as good to take their places.! The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
In the case of Captain Mackenzie, lie had Yes, of course. If we go on with the work
been engaged for only one year, and he has there is no doubt that tenders wili be ask-
been replaced by a man as competent as he ed for.
was. Now, the case of Captain Macdonald
was a very peculiar one, indeed. I may Telegrah Lnerntivh Coumbio
say to my hon. friend that I did not dis- Cpe for andaenaeith Victia
miss Captain Macdonald. What took place by extending the French Creek-Alberni
was this: The chief engineer went to Hai Line southwardly to the south-west Coast
fax, in either January or February, and on of Vancouver Island...............$4,600
inquiry found that there were two men Mr. McINNES. Wlen does the Minister
employed on the dredge "Prince Edward,"!propose to begin the work on this telegrapl
these were Captain Macdonald and the engi-
neer. The chief engineer found that two1ne?
men were not necessary, and then lie in- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
structed Mr. McCormick to make the choice We expect to begin work in a rnontli.
betwee the two men,'and, lie chose to retan Mr. MefRTIN. alwist to point out to the
the engineer, because repairs had to be M:inister of Publi Works the position that
made to the boliers. I may say that a b- Prince Edward Island occupes in refer-
thougllie was not authorized to do selie ence to telegraphi communication.astdo
disrnissed Captain Macdonald. aithougli le not suppose there is any other part of the
did wliat wvas for the best. When the time1 Dominion whicli suffers ln that respect as
came to engage anotheroman, I took Cap- muc ov as Prince Edward Island. Under the
tain Larkrn..a very glad to say t.at the n t
there were no complaints at al againsi utertsofuntomnteDoiniotelerhc er-

Capain'Madonldbu hewasa god nd nprooeto begin tewok n i telegraphs

capaln Mafcdoad btle a go n vice between Prince Edward Island, and tlie
capabe offcer.mainîand, and it ivas supposed that It

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E..) i would give the public sucw i a service as the
must say further witl respect to this mat- publiainad in other parts of the Dominion.
ter, that I did understand before the change Now, the fact is tlat a telegram from Prince
was m ade, that it was quite settled among Edward Island across tie strats of North-
the heading friends of the lion. gentleman uooberand, a distance of only nine miles,
down there, that Capta n Macdonald was to costs 50 cents, whie for an equal distance
be continued as captain of the dredge; but i any other part of the Dominion, the
there were one or two parties in the county charge is only 25 cents. I a sure the
that Captain Macdonald oes from-I andMinister of Public Works, in reading the
now speaking only from what I have been ter s under whicl Prince Edward Island
told,-tliat one of my late opponents in the entered the confederation, wiU conclude
electon and another gentleman wo was that tlie understanding was that the Gov-
formaerly an opponent of mine, brouglt ernment would establislisucliatelegraphic
pressure to bear on the Governmentland service between Prince Edward Island and
suweededln laving the services o Captain the mainland as would afford the people te
Macdonaid dispensed with. I on y hope same advantages that they have in other
that the Minister lias got as good and as parts of the Dominion. arn aware that the
worthy a man lnMdis place. 1 beleve te company holds, as It were, a monopoly of
chef recommendation of the man whio be that service, but I think the Minister Of Pub-
takenhis place, os that le Was the prose- lic Works should make an arrangement with
cutor of Mr. Hackett Intbis election trias. the company ln order that cheaper rates

o an eshould obtan between Prnce Edward Is-
adnad Bdseland and the mainlad. Every o ember
Bridge across the Saskatchewan at Ed- W1and agreestît messages going from the

monton, N.W.T ................ c50,000 capital to that province are liarged 25
I Easthe r cents or 50 cents more than to any other

Mr. OLIVER. I would ask the Minister part of the Dominion, except to BritisliCoi-
of Public Works if it is intended to expendubî an thttssaste0fafir
this money this present season? ?lIci aodt cntinue. Teo ern

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ment, lavIng undertaken that service, they
This question is under the very serlous con- slould charge the customary rates in other
sideration of the Government. I received parts of the Domhalon, and I hope the Min-
not long ago a cheque from the town of!Ister of Public W okswill see thor

MrMMRTN.Iwihtopontot o.h
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arrangement is made by which lower ratesi
will prevail across the straits.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If I am not mistaken, the Dominion Gov-
ernment pays annually the sum of $2,000 to
the Government of Prince Edward Island.

Mr. MARTIN. It is not paid to the pro-
vincial government, but to a company called
the Anglo-American Telegraph Company.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
think the Government give $2,000 to the
local government; at ail events, I will look
into tbe question.

fore his death, I think the opinion was en-
tertained all over the Dominion, that what-
ever his little failings may have been, Mr.
Mackenzie was, at heart, as sincere a lover
of his country as any man could be ; and
more than that, that in many ways both
parties acknowledged that Mr. Mackenzie
saw clearly and distinctly a great many
matters in respect to which his judgment
has been vindicated by events which have
come to pass since he ceased to hold the
position my hon. friend now fills. But I
rose more particularly to say, that I feel
the bon. gentleman bas done himself and bas
dlone his party credit by the manner in

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. Minister wili which he has expressed his appreciation of
find that the money is paid to the Anglo- the services of that lamented statesman.
American Company. The island had a tele-;
graph service before it entered confedera- Telegraph Lines-North-west Territories. $20,000
tion, and the rates were nearly as low as .Mr. HAGGART. Has the Government
they are to-day. When the rates are being not got rid of a good many of the telegraph
lowered all over the Dominion, the time has lines in the North-west Territories ?
arrived when this matter should be looked
into, and the same low rates extended to The MIYISTEi OF PUBLIC WORKS.
the island as are enjoyed by other provinces No ; the l.nes are aiout the same. There
of the Dominion. are slight :uereases ar.d decreases in the

mIleage. but, &~~ggnrly ebvMiscellaneous-Towards a monument to the eae us generally, we have
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie............... $5,000
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should not Mail Service.......................... $2,257,137

like this resolution to pass without taking Mr. CLARKE. I notice that in the Toronto
the opportunity of expressing the gratifica- Mr CAKsnoi that of the foronto
tion that I feel at seeing the provision for a division there is a decrease of $1,200 for see-
statue of tbe late lamented Hon. Alex- ond class clerks, and a decrease of $780 for
ander Mackenzie. I believe there is no ap- third class clerks. What is the explantion of
propriation which appears in these Esti- that.
mates under consideration, that will give The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mul-
more genuine satisfaction to the. people of ock). The decrease of $1,200 arises from the
Canada, without respect to party, than the transfer of Mr. Crocker from the inspector's
appropriation for a statute to the memory office to the railway mail service office, and
of a man, whose memory will never die, the $780 arises from the death of Mr. White-
even though it should not be preserved in sie, and it is nlot necessary to fill the offlee.
marble or in bronze. The services that Mt
great man-for he was a great man-render- Mr. DAVIN. I notice the vote to meet the
ed to his country, by his devotion to British increased cost of living in the North-west
Institutions, by his readiness, on every ocea-Territories, Manitoba and British Columbia
sion to maintain that which he believed has'been reduced $10,700.
would best promote the interests of Canada, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
will, I am satisfIed, never be forgotten by merely a book-keeping entery.
the people of Canada, Irrespective of party.
It is a source of great pleasure to me to Mr. DAVIN. Then, as a matter of fact,
have the opportunity to support this vote, the officers in the North-west Territories
which I think should have appeared in the have not been deprived of anything.
Estimates long ago. The POSTMA TfP P NPPAT. 1 n- t

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It gives
me great pleasure, and it must have given
great pleasure to both sides of the House, to
hear the terms in which the leader of the
Opposition has spoken of my lamented
friend Mr. Mackenzie. Of this I feel cer-
tain, that the leader of the Opposition thas
expressed the feelings of all men, now that
the echoes ofthe party strife in which Mr.
Maekenzie took part have disappeared. I
believe, from one end of Canada to the
otlîer, there will be a general feeling of sat-
isfaction that the memory of Alexander
Mackenzie Is fittingly honoured. Long be-

88½

Js because of the arrangement making the
mail service an independent branch. The
$10,700 is voted in another form.

Steam communication between Halifax and
Newfoundland, via Cape Breton ports... $2,000

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. la it proposed
by the Government to make any provision
for steam communication between the Island
of Cape Breton and the railway on New.
foundland?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). That rail-
way le net yet completed, as I understand.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understood from Grand Narrows. I want the MInister
they expected to be able to have a steamer to change the reading, to make It read:
on the route during the present season. "Between Port Mulgrave and St. Peters,

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- thence to Irish Cove and Grand Narrows,
MERCE. The hon. gentleman is. perhaps, and then back to St. Peters and Port Mul-
better acquainted with the locality than I grave,
am, but I think that a considerable sectiou The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
of that railway Is still uncompleted. I be- MERCE. I candidly confess that I am
lieve the railway has made its way to with- fnot as well up in the geography of the
In sixty or seventy miles of the point in New- Bras d'Or as I would wish to be ; and If
foundland opposite Cape Breton. the hon. gentleman bas any fault to find

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It possibly may with the way this Is arranged, and if it
not be completed. Is not in accordance with the terms of the

contract. I will cause Investigation to be
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- made ; but this Is verbatim et literatim

MERCE. I believe some contract has been as it was in the Estimates of 1896-97.
entered into when the railway has been com-Li
pleted ; but until that, I hardly think we Mr. GILLIES. But it was changed ln
are iu a position to ask for a vote. the cuntract.

Steam service between Victoria and San f The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
Francisco ................................ $5,ooo MERCE. As I understand, the contract

libas not been changed.
Mr. HAGGART. There seems to be a de-a t

crease of $5,000 here. If I remember right- Mr. GILLIES. I want the service con-
ly, there was an arrangement between Bri- tinued in the future as It bas been in the
tish Columbla and the Dominion. that that past. namely, between Port Mulgrave and
service should be kept up. What is the St. Peters, thence to Irish Cove and Grand
cause of the decrease? Narrows, and back to St. Peters and Port

Mulgrave. East Bay bas connection withThe MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- Grand Narrows by the boat from GrandMERCE. One year there was some diffiul- Narrows. As the item reads here. thety with the conactors, and they did the people at Irish Cove and the large sur-service, but the sum was not pad. The sub- rounding districts on the front aud rearsidy is only $5,000 a year, but lu last year's would only bave connection with the GrandEstimates it was voted for two years. Narrows ; but the object of the service Is
Steam communication during the season of to give them direct connection with the

1897, i.e., from the opening to the closing railway at Port Mulgrave.
of navigation, between Baddeck, Grand
Narrows and Iona dally ; between Port
Mulgrave and St. Peter's; between Grand
Narrows, East Bay and Trish Cove......$7,000
Mr. GILLIES. By what ecnpauy is the

service to be pertormed, and under what
conditions as to running?

The- MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The Bras d'Or Steam Navigation
Company, and they have three steamers em-
ployed.

Mr. GILLIES. I notice a discrepancy be-
tween this item, as set forth in the Esti-
mates, and the item formerly put in the Es-
timates. It used to read formerly, "Steam
ecmmunication during the season, from the
opening to the closing of navigation, be-
tween Baddeck, Grand Narrows and lona,
daily ; between Port Mulgrave and St.
Peter's, and to East Bay and Irish Cove.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Between Grand Narrows, It is
now.

Mr. GILLIES. That will not do at alL
The great object of this service is to have
direct communication between Port Mul-
grave and the Bras d'Or Lake in a direct
line ; but here the service stops short at
St. Peters, and the other portions of the
Bras d'Or Lake get their communication

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will take a memorandum of
the hon. gentleman's suggestion, and if he
will come to my offlee at any time couvent-
ent to him next week, we could look Into
the matter together. I think this Is ln ac-
cordance with the contract that bas been
going on for a number of years ; but there
may be ground for the change the bon.
gentleman suggests, and if there Is, and
we are not tied up by the terms of the
contract, I shall be glad to make it If we
eau do it without additional expense.

Mr. GILLIES. There is no additional
expense. The item appeared this way ln
the Estimate formerly, but when the cou-
tract was drawn up, It was In the terms
I suggest. If the hon. Minister will tell
me that the contract wll be drawn up In
the terms I suggest, I shall be satisfied.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I could not make that promIseuntil I have gone over the matter in de-
tail, but I will be quite willing to consider
the hon. gentleman's suggestion. If my
hon. friend wlfl send me a memorandum
puttIng in writing the alterations he wishesmade and will step over to my offlee, I will
look over the matter with him with the
contraet [n my hands. I thInk the hon.
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gentleman will find I am correct in say- and Arichat, and for two weeks at a time
ing that there has been no alteration made there was not even a semi-weekly trip. The
for some years. boat they had was totally Inadequate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
doubt the contract is all right, and per- MERCE. I think they bad two boats.
haps only requires some change in the Mr. GILLIES. That makes It worse. It
verbiage to make the item agree with the is a difficult service to perform, heavy Ice
contract. i ifcl evc oprom ev c

collects there, and a very strong boat Is rer
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- quired to do the service properly. An ex-

MERCE. I have here the estimates for cellent service was given two or three times
1895-96, which prove that I was correct, a week by Mr. McDonald, of Halifax.
as the words are identically the same with Th MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
those I have used. MERCE. There were very grave con-

Mr. GILLIES. The estimate was amended plaints made to the department as to the
in the committee just as we are asking to services rendered by Mr. McDonald.
have this amended now. -By referring to Mr. GILLIES. There was no complaint
the contract the hon. gentleman will tind at ail as to the regularity of the service per-
that the service now performed is exactly formed by hlm. During the winter le had
in the way mentioned In the contract be to perlorm a weekly service, and I arnsure
tween the Goernment and the company. e t the p s ng

shervies re ne re bytrpsMDonad.d

Steam communication from 1eV April, 1897, 1the ?whOle period. Last winter, hiowever,
to 31st March, 1898, dalMy, between Port there was constnt ground o complapint that
Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso: four trips te service was nt performed at ail. owng
a week between Port 4uIgrave and Guys- to the weakness of thc boats. 1 would Ilke
boro', and from lst Aprif, 1897, to 30th the hon. Minister to see that the company
November, 1897, semt-weekly, betweenp o ar e ia
Port Mulgrave and Port Hood, such tripany.f theseric, anri

the eey s,-.not tree ripsmseddrn

to be extended once each weekan o Mar- the sea a owin
garee ........ ......... $8,000 tain proportion of their subsidy should be

withheld.
Mr. GILLIES. By what company is this

service performed ? The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will certaInly do that.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. At present by Hugh Cann &. Sons, Mr. GILLIES. If that is done, they will
of Yarmouth. make some effort to put on a proper boat

for the service.
Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I wouldf s

point out, before we pass this item, that The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
a portion of the duty assigned to that com. MERCE. I will make inquiries forthwith
pany has not been performed during 'the and may tell the hon. gentleman that If
past season, namely, the trip to Margaree. the service Is not properly performed he can
I would ask the hon. Minister to take a note rest assured that the parties wIll not get
of that, and to compel the company to per- paid.
form their service in full or withhold their Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I quite en-
appropriation. dorse what my hon. friend has said, that

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- one of the boats Is totally unflt for the work
MERCE. I will take a note of that. The &3. M. Cann"'gives fair enough service,

but the "Wevmouth " does flot. The com-
Mr. GILLIES. Has a contract been en- pany should be compeUed to put proper

tered into between Hugh Cann & Sons and boats on the route under their agreement.
the Government to run a daily trip between
Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso ? If so, what Penîtentlarles .................... $417,650
Is the date? Was this service performed T0E
last year under a written contract, and what MERCE. It was understood that the hon.
Is the date of that contractmnemtber for Pictou (S Charles Hibbert

The MINISTER 0FTTRhDE AND COM '"pper) should be sere when the peniten-
MERCE. The contract wasslmply for the tiaty Estimates were discussed. But If the
year ending Slst Mardi, 1897, and was ap. lion. leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
parently a wrlttencontract.. That contract Tupper) as no objection, we mig t con-
is 10W under considerat , Ïon. If b recollect sider the penitentiary Items, reservng one
rlghtly, the contract was sent to these gen. item, wlth liberty to full discussion, cover-
tlemen for executon, but lias not been Pe.ntng the whole pententlary vote.

S CHARLES TUPPER. I think that
Mn. GILLIES. If that service was under-. will meet the case.

taien undeo a woitten contract, It was very The SOLICITOR GENERAL (M. Fitz-
M-performed. They were under conthact toatrck). But I wat It to be well under-
is~e ao dlervceron. MIfraveolleeto stood that I wsh to observe the spirit oe
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the tacit compact that these
should not be brought up in the
the hon. member for Pictou.

Estimates
absence of

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I think the
suggestion of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce meets the case, one item to be
reserved, with full liberty to discuss the
whole penitentiary vote.

Penitentiaries-Kingston.................. $167,300
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps you

had better reserve that.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Stand.
ftesolutions to be reported.
The PRIIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)

moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

10.30 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 25th May, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SPECULATION IN BUTTER AND
CHEESE.

Mr. PARMELEE moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 112) to prohibit improper
speculation in the sale of butter or cheese.
He said: I suppose at this late stage of the
session there is no hope of this Bill becom-
ing law this session. My object in intro-
ducing it is to bring it before this House and
the country, so that it may be discussed
by the Dairymen's Associations. I am cre-
dibly informed that a practice of specula-
tion has grown up la butter and cheese
which is decidedly detrimental to the I;ter-
ests of the producers. As everybody knows,
the butter and cheese industry is perhaps
the largest industry In this country, and if
we could eliminate speculation from it, we
would be taking a step in the Interest of
dairymen. The export trade in 'butter and
cheese is controlled by a few firms who, I
understand have a'practice of cabling over
large off ers, which have the effect of making
the English importer timid, of placing the
English market in a waiting mood, of de-
pressing values on this side, and enabling
our Montreal shippers to purchase our sum-
mer makes ait prices lower than they ought
to be. The object of this Bill is to make It
a criminal offence for the shippers of butter
and cheese th sell or offer to sell these
articles lu the English market in advance
of their being made In this country. If a

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Bill of that sort can be passed, it will have
the effect of improving one of our most im-
portant industries and of giving our dairy-
men far better prices than they are now
obtaining. I do not think it necessary that I
should go further into an explanation of the
Bill at the present time.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the frrst
time.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION ACT.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FLSHERIES (Mr. Davies) moved for
leave to Introduce Bill (No. 113) to
amend the Steamboat Inspection Act.
He said: The amendments proposed are
important for the inland lakes, but do not
apply in the case of sea-going steamships.
They are made on the report of the Board
of Engineers for the Dominion. As the law
stands, a first-class engineer is qualfied to
take charge of a steaMboat, Irrespective of
her horse-power, and that is found to work
badly. By the change proposed a fûrst-class
engineer can be qualified to take charge of a
steamboat, not with respect to her tonnage,
but her steam power, so that it would not
inatter so much what the tonnage of the
vessel would be, if this Bill passes. 'A third-
class engineer would be qualled to take
charge of a single cylinder engine of 30
horse-power and a compound engine of 45
horse-power, which is equivalent to a single
cy'linder engine of 30 horse-power.

The other alteration is in subsection 5 of
eection 42 of the old Act. Applications
have been made from time to time to the
department to enable fourth-class engineers
to act in conjunction with or as assistants
to first-class engineers. Curiously enough,
as the law now stands, a fourth-class engi-
neer can act as an assistant to a second-
or third-class, but not to a fIrst-class engi-
neer, and the change proposed will enable
a fouith-class engineer to act in the capacity
of assistant to any engineer. It also pro-
poses that the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries ·may be authorized upon the report of
the inspector of boilers and machinery in
whose district the steamboat is running, to
grant permission to an applicant, sufficiently
qualified by hie knowledge of steam machin-
ery and engineering, to act as engineer on a
steamboat carrying passengers within cer-
tain specified limits on the Canadian waters.
As the matter now stands, there are small
steamboats In our lakes and rivers which are
run by men possessing practical knowledge
of engines, but who have not their certifi-
cates, and the large steamboat owners have
petitioned time and again that the Minister
in charge, on the report of an inspector of
boilers and machinery, may authorize au
assistant, who is not a qualified engineer, to
act as engineer on these smaller boats.•

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT. used the expression "Executive Council of
.0.the province." Does he Intend to change

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. the na:ne from "Exec.tive Council of the
Sifton) moved for leave to Introduce Bill North-west Territories ?"
(No. 114) to amend the North-west Terri-
tories Act. He said-: The provisions of this The MINISTER oF THE INTERIOR. No;
Bill are somewhat miscellaneous in their the word "province" is not used in the
ebaracter. I need not explain them at Bil.
length now, because they will hardly be Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister used that
understood until the printed Bill is lu the word in his speech. So far as I ean see,
hands of hon. members. I may say, how- the Bill la designed to bring In reforms which
ever, generally speaking, that the main I have contended for year after year.
provision of the Bill is to change the con-
titution of the government of the North- Mr. LaRIVIERE. Are there any changes

west Territories in this respect, that whereas with regard to the limitation of the legisia-
they have what is called an executive com- tive powers of the legisiature?
mittee, a commnittee that was entirely a' The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
statutory body-and I fancy without prece. just occurs to me-I may say in answer to
dents in our constitutional system-under the hon. gentleman's question-that I omit-
the proposed Bill they will have an execu- ted to state one feature of the Bill. It
tive council which will, to the extent of the gives the Territorial Assembly power to deal
statutory powers conferred upon the Govern- with questions of insurance, the incorpora-
ment of the North-west Territories by the tion of local insurance companies, and other
Act, exercise such powers in the same way necessary insurance business. This is a
as the executive council of a province. The power possessed by the provincial legisla-
effeet will be rather as to the methods in: tures, but heretofore not possessed by the
which the Government is carried on than. Territorial Assembly. Ditficulties have arisen
as to any extension of the powers of the through the lack of local regulations, and it
Government itself. The natural effect Of is to meet these ditticulties that this change
this provision will be that the system of has been made.
responsible government in the North-west
Territories will be more clearly defined and Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
established than it bas been heretofore. time.

Various clauses of the Bill are amend-
ments for the purpose of bringing the Act LAND TITLES ACT.
into conformity with this provision. The
cther amendments which are not mere' The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
verbal changes, are in the first place, a pro- Sifton) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
vision which places it within the power of 115) to amend the Land Titles Act, 1894. He
the legislativ'e assembly of the Territories said : I may explain that the Land Titles
to deal with the qualifications of justices Act, 1894, Is an Act under whieh what is
of the peace, that belng a purely local mat- known as the Torrens system of registration
ter which may be better disposed of by is carried out in the Territories. It has
themselves than by the Parliament of Can-' been discovered by the registrars under that
ada. The appointment of clerks of the Act that the law makes no provision for
courts in the Territories is also given to the the registration or use of what are known
executive government of the Territories. among lawyers as general powers of attor-
The sheriffs and clerks of the court have ney. These instruments have been regis-
heretofore been appointed by the Federal tered and acted upon In the TerritorIes seve-
Goverment. The sheriffs will continue to rai times since the passing of the Act, but
be appointed by the Federal Government, on a close construction of the Aet, it ap-
but by this Bill, if It recelves the assent pears this is not provided for, and it ls
of the House, the clerks, who are pald en- to provide for this omission that the pre-
tirely by fees, will be appointed by the sent BIll is proposed.
Territorial Government. Another clause Motion agreed to, and Bill read the irstrefers to the qualifleations of police magis- time.
trates. Another clause gives the Territorial
assembly power to pass ordinances respect- iDOMINION LANDS ACT.ing the road allowances. I may say that j
the fact that the Department o! the Interior The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
has been compelled to deal with every local Si ton) moved for leave to introduce Bull
application respecting road allowance In the (No 1i6) further to amend the Dominion
Territories, has been a source o! great an- Lands Aet. He said : The first clause of
noyance and difilculty to the people there, the Bill is to give to the Immigration Coim-and also o! considerable annoyance to the mssioner at Winnlpeg power to grant leave
department ltselIf. to 'persons who may 'be nominated by him

Mr. DAVIN. I amr very glad the hon. te act as agents for settlers who may core
Minister (Mr. SIfton) is lntrodncing this Bill. in and wish to make 'homestead entles.
I should like to ask him one question. H1e Several clauses relate to 'the powers of offi-
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1
cials of the department, which, I presume, I have obtained, and on which they have a
need not explain at this stage of the Bill. See- lien after it has been decided by competent
tion 4 of the Bill embodies the provisions of a authority that the land Is not of such quai-
Bill introduced by the hon. member for East; ity that it is possible for them successfully
Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas), which bas passed to make a living upon it. These clauses are
its second reading, and the main provisions 1 provided to meet the case of -the Crofter
of the Bill introdueed by the hon. mem- i settlement in the southern portion of Mani-
ber for West Assinit ola (Mr. Davin), whichIl toba. Section 21 authorizes the Minister
has also passed Its econd reading. I may of the Interlor to make a special survey of
say that I introduce these clauses in order lands ln the Yukon district, departing from
that ail the change made in the Dominion the ordinary terms of the Dominion Lands
Lands Act may be embodied in the same Act. This becomes necessary on account
Bill, as it is inconvt dent to have more than of the nature of the country.
one Act passed in 1 te same session amend-| Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firsting the same main Act. Section 5 of the time.
Bil provides that where an assignment or
transfer of the homestead or pre-emption
right of a settler is made, it shall not neces- THIRD READING.
sarily work a forfeiture of the settler's rights. Bill (No. 105) to aniend the Act respectingHeretofore these provisions have been made I the proteetion of navigable waters.-(Mr.under the Dominion Lands Act, but a new Davies.)
provision was made every year or two
to cover this case. I have so drawn this SUPPLY.section that it will apply to future cases,
and forfeiture will not be worked unless it The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-be deened necessary, and the Government ing). It was understood that we should pro-so decide. Section 6 gives power to the ceed to-day to submit to the House suchMinister of the Interior to grant grazing amendments as may be deemed necessaryleases without going to the Couneil to get to the tariff resolutions, a-id it is our desirethem ratified. Sections 7. 8 and 9 relate to carry out that intention ; but it will beto matters of detail in connection with school more convenient if we are permitted to dolands. Section 10 amends section 96 of the that at a later period during the afternoon.Dominion Lands Act by changing the word I would therefore propose that the Houseand"' to the word "or." It was intended again resolve itself into Committee of Sup-that the Commissioner of Dominion Lands ply, with the intention that at a later hourshould act otherwise than jointly with some we shall take up the tarift resolutions in ac-other officer, and to carry out the original cordance with the previous understanding.intention of the Act, this change Is made. 1
Section il gives power to vary the forms Motion agreed to, and the House again re-
of the Act. Section 12 gives power to the , solved itself into Committee of Supply.
Minister to decide, in cases of dispute, whe-
ther a woman is sole head of the famlly or (In the Committee.)
not. Section 13 provides for those cases Salaries of immigration agents and em-In which a patent is Issuable to a person ployees in Canada for the year ending
who turns out to be dead before the patent 30th June, 1898.......................... $30,000
is issued. This will enable the department Mr. FOSTER. Before the Minister goesto deal with a great number of cases Which into these items of Estimates, perhaps ithave been hanging fire for years. In these 1 would be well for him to state briefly to thecases the department bas not issued the House the policy that his department is pur-patent because the person could nadt be suing in reference to immigration. We havefound, and thus the title to the property had it stated that there was to be a brandbas been hung up and nothing done with it. new and energetie immigration policy underThe people entitled can be found, but not the new Minister, and we would like tothose ·to whom the patent was originally Iknow the Unes on which it is to proceed,to have been issued. This amendment will and the differences that exist between itenable the department to issue the patents and the policy which bas been pursued dur-to those originally entitled to then, and the ing the last five or six years. The Ministerquestion of titie can then be dealt with by may not know, but I will remind him of thethe courts of the province in which the pro- fact that last year, when he was not pre-perty happens to be. Section 14 applies to sent, and we did not have the extreme felic-eases of persons.who may be Insane or men- ity of possessing a Minister of the Interiortally incapable of performing homestead as we have at this time, the Prime Ministerduties. The guardian or committee of the was acting as Minister of that department,person se becoming Insane or mentally in- and when I asked hlm for the lines of pollcycapable may carry out the provisions of the dIstingulshing the new immigration workAct. Section 16, relates to the registration from the old, he was good enough to tell theof liens giVen by settlers upon their claims, House there were no distinctions, that they

Sections 17 and 18 refer to the abandon-j were following out exactly the same Unesment by settlers of homesteads which they as before. That may have been excused
Mr. SIFTON.
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because of not having a responsible Min- to the present momeat. 1 amnqulte aware
Ister here ; but, of course, now we are ex- that the efforts 1 bave made in the way of
peeting something new, and we would be[organization of a bureau, from whicb these
very glad to have the Minister favour us settiers wifl be handled and by whom they
with a statement of his pollcy and the differ- wIll be located, bave not resulted ln a per-
ences between it and the old. feet system being attalned, and I do net ex-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mrpeqp wtout more thau one year and more
The INiSER 0 TUEthan two years of careful examination of

Sifton). There is, of course, no objection the resuits of the work te be able to brlng
whatever on my part to making a state- about a system whlch wJll approacliex-
nient as to the work which the department actitude and perfection and meet the d1ffi-
is doing in connection with immigration. cules of the case. 1 miglt say, however,
Whether my bon. friend is justided in his tliat ne bave organized a bureau in the
evident assumption that the Government Nortb-west whIch bas for Its particular oh-
have promised something brand new and ject the locating and the settiement of peo-
extraordinary in the way of an immigration 1 pie there-a bureau similar lu principle to
poliey, I am hardly prepared to say. As the 1 tb't which existed in former years under
hon. gentleman remarks, I was fnot here the administration of hon. gentlemen oppo-
when the Prime Minister made the state- site, and which, theoretically, existed in
ment at the last session of Parliament; I later years, but whieh became se far ah-
do note think, however, that the hon. gentle-1sorbedlit the Dominion land system that it
inan would be justiied in assuming that, in wasef very littie benefit, and 1 say that
consequence of anything said by the Prime without any speelal desire te reflect on the
Minister, or anything that may have been gentlemen who were engaged in the work,
said on behalf of the Government, this Gov- because it was made'a secondary portion of
ernment bas promlsed anytbing in the way their work when It should have been a
of an extraordinary, unknown, or unprece- primary portion. Apart from that, I have
dented departure In connection witb the endeavoured to take advantage of the evi-
work ofimmigration. The bon. gentleman rdent desire of a great many ex-Canadians
ne doubt, as well as the leader of the Oppo- jnow resident in the western states to nake
sition wbo sits beside hlm, knows very welI[theirhsstm boesinorth-western Canada, and
the difficulties ln conneetien with the great p have for the purpose arranged a staff o
and Important subjet of Immigration. It hfficers, and they are at presentat werk In
e one of the meet, ifln:t the mnost, difficuitthe westersttes. partieularly ingMichi-
subjects that the present Goverument have gan, Minnesota, North asd Seuth Dakota
falien heir te, and wlth -wJch they bave te and Kansas, and w have excellent repots
grapple. For xny part, I would deem It a as te f o probablity o their efforts being
very foollsh and absurd tbIng for myseif, sucees nli. Like other arrangements that
or any other memiber of ie"Government, have beenIst operation for a short time, I
after bavixîg cen in charge or~ the aduin- do net and like speakngic a te sanguine
Istratlon of this departuient' fer a few toue as to the resuits.i lan soly say that
menthe only, te undertake te speak with anyîtwe system has been carefully organzed, and
great degree of assurance in regard te what we hope that good resuts wolr flow from It.
e Ilikely te follow frein the policy wbigh As regards Immigration fro n Europe, my
we may unde--%rtakete pur'sue. We bave n bt hou. friends opposite, and particularly the
made any large promises, Mr. Chairman, and leader or he Opposition wbo , for many
we do net propose t make any large pro- iyears, occupied the position o thgb hCom-
misesgt the present stage o the prceed- missoneri London, England, wl certain-
nugb. Ithnk I wll be justl fed In sayng ly not expeet a MinIster whoas been a
that we Intend te pursue a polvy whieh wlll few mnthes I noffice, and who has not been
lh some repects be an Inproveient upo for many years atleastIn the old country,
that o r then ons gentlemen who proeeded to speak wthany great degree o! certainty
us, ln this respect at least that lu that por- or knowledge o! details o! Immigration work
tien O the eountrY where we hope to secure n Europe and f, British ises. Since I
felers, where we hope t locate tem per- have beenIn ofice I1have devoted as much
Manently,, we are endeaveuring te take time as It was possible for me te take frein
greater. are my regard t othder locaion other duttes that pressed on me, to obtain
and ls regard t the care wheh should be detals of the work. a rr 1haveead the
bestowed upon themwhen they arrive n advantag e o close conversation on these
the vuntrY. beMay say that my own ex- matters wlth Sir Donald Smith, now ang
perience as a reident o the North-west for Commissionertwhos as made a carefu
somewhat over tweunty yeas, led me t the study othe whole questlon, ao I have gen
grelusion, and confirms me li the conclu- Inte hItwithah goo great detail f aro net,
1ien that one depart ento the work which however, s aposition to speak wth any
wes been metakeglectedlu the past has great degree opconidence Lu regard te the
been the are om the people when they results of that work. o ftind, hewever, that,
arrive on the Northowea nl where we hope in the opinion o Sir Donald Smith, of the
tmes ake permanent citizens of then. I steamship agents, and oe then wportation
do n t say that I have sume sfully gra companles' offiay we aree duow ffering

ind in tar ot cl the work ad fo the ta or
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two, from the fact that efforts in that direc- ated to any specifie purpose, which will be
tion has been relaxed during the last two or used to pay for work done here and there
three years. Hon. gentlemen who formerly as occasion may arise. That Is particularly
occupled the Treasury benehes seemed to necessary ln immigration work. One of
have become discouraged-1 do, not know the main difficulties which bas attended
whether It was due to the result of the last immigration work in the past has been that
census or not-and they did not carry on there has been too little flexibility in con-
the work with the same vigour. We are nection with portions of the work. It is
now, I am told by those acquainted with sometimes represented that in agent can do
the facts, suffering from the lack of vigour good work at a certain place. The best
shown in the effoits of hon. gentlemen oppo- man is appointed and sent there. Later, it
site; and while I do not speak from my turns out that his work is not to our ad-
own kaowledge bu-t from the opinions of vantage, and the officer is withdrawn or
those most competent to judge, I arrive at recalled. A few weeks later it is represent-
the opinion that such is the case. I hope to ed that advantageous work can be done in
be able to overhaul that branch of the work another district, and a man Is appointed and
during the next six or eight months, and to sent there; and consequently, during the
bring about a system whereby a knowledge year the work of the department Is under-
of the resources of Canada will be acquired going change, and for that reason it is ab-
in a much larger degree by European peo- solutely impossible to closely and accurate-
ples than has hitherto been the case. I ly define the work in advance, as it Is pos-
might say upon that point that, while I do sible to do ln connection with other depart-
not hope that this Government will, in a ments of the Government. I do not think it
short space eof time, be able to fill up the is necessary at this stage to make further
North-west, yet I have the strongest hope explanations; If, however, there are other
that when the people of Europe, the people details desired, I shall be glad to afford any
who are unable there to make a livelihood information in ny power.
for themselves, become acquainted wlth the'
territory which we have and which we can Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the House wIll
offer them, the tide will turn and we shall bave heard with soie disappointment, and
have a stream of immigration poured Into perhaps not, but I am quite sure the coun-
the north-western portion of Canada such try will read with disappointment the rather
as we have not seen of late years. It may meagre explanation that has been made by
be that it will be slow in coming ; t my hon. friend, inasmueh as the people had
be that it will be a dit[icult task, as I have been led to expect something more and
no doubt it-wil be, to bring it about and something definite. My bon. friend stated
to get the tide turned in our direction. But there had been no large promises made
we have a number of things in our favour, that he had heard of. Well, I take issue a
and if these are used to advantage, we will little with him in that respect. The im-
be able, in the near future, to accomplish migration policy mi Canada is. with the
even greater results than we have anticipat- ablest men and under the most carefully-
ed. I hope I have made myself elear to my considered conditions, a very difficult prob-
hon. friend, that it is nût the intention of lem to deal with, but that did not restrain
the Government to uselessly spend a very the criticisms of the former Administration,
large sum of money. I'think I would be jus- for the criticisms of hon. gentlemen oppo-
tlfted in asking my colleagues to recommend site were not enly continueus but very de-
te this House a vote, not of $175,000, but of fiite and carried eut on well-known lnes.
$1,000.000 for mmigration purpos, f Those criticisms were the stoek-in-trade of
could show that the money would be usedLhon. gentlemen opposite for the last ten
to advantage, and would bring about com- !years. Witf8the graduai approach eo the
mensurate results ; and I think the work elections of 1896 that was ene et the points
Of Immigration Is so important that If it which probably received, after the tariff
could be shown with any degree of prob- issue, as great attention as any other In
ability that commensurate resulits would al- the whole programme that was discussed
most eertalnly be obtained, any reasonable before the people. The great need of open-
sum would be voted cheerfully by this ing up the North-west to iminigration, the
House for the purpose. But, on this the great quantlty of fertile land there waiting
firat occasion when I have had the honour for population, the essential interest this
of explaining a vote of this kind, I wish to country had in increasing its population in
Bay this, that strong as my feelings are in those fertile and productive regions, all these
connection with this subject and strongly were expatiated upon, and the late Govern-
as lIeel that if a knowledge of the resour- ment were erlticised very strongly and very

es of Canada could be brought heforethe continuously on the ground that they had
people of the older countries, a great stream failed to fulfil those conditions. As the time
of Immigration would flow n, I will not ask of the elections drew nigh, that was put
Parliament te vote any money, thxe expendi- before the electorate, and it was stated that
ture et which cannot be successfully - the Liberal party, and, if they won, the in-

planed I reardtodetil, i wil e sencoming Liberal Goverunent, wvould make a
thatd I lha e gartme deys no appropri-ee revolution in regard to this matter, that they

that IFveiTON. onyntapri would fili up the North-west, that they
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would discard the old methods and the old That will be all the better. But the Une of
poliey, and would Introduce a new vigorous policy Is exactly the same in that regard as
Immigration pollcy which would rapidly fill that followed by the old Government, and It
up the North-west, and consequently tend remains to be seen whether there will be
to the Improvement and progress of this any greater efficiency ln the service, and
country. If one had done nothing else but whether greater vigour can be Infused Into
read the columns of the Toronto "Globe" the department by the hon. gentleman than
for six months before the elections and for by his predeecessors. I very much doubt It.
the six months after the elections, he would The hon. gentleman then declared that he
have seen that that was a very large bur- had organized a bureau to look after that
den of its song. The new Government bas brandh of the work and for varlous other
come in, and the old party bas gone out, and purposes with respect to settlement in the
for a year the new Government bas had the North-west, a bureau similar in principle, to
opportunity of incubating and maturing its use the hon. gentleman's own words, to the
plans-plans I suppose which were already bureau carried on by preceding Minîsters
known, for the criticisms made by hon. gen- of· the Interior. It is carrying out the same
tlemen in Opposition must have had some idea, the principle of caring for and guard-
basis. One year has passed away, and the ing the Immigrant from imposition, being
new Minister who was specially presented a friend to him In a strange land, guiding
to the country as the man who was to in- him to bis future home, and making him feel
troduce something new In the way of an from the time he touches the shores of Can-
Immigration policy, who was the one to re- ada until lie arrives at bis home in the
deem the credit of the country as regards North-west, a rude home though it be, he
immigration matters, bas made a statement, Is surrounded by and bas the advantage of
and it bas been a very mild and very tame the kindly offices of the Government ; and
statement indeed. The hon. gentleman las for this work, of course, the hon. Minister
declared that the Government bas no new las a staff in band. A new lino o! policy
policy ; he bas not delineated any new inaugurated by the late Minister of the lu-
policy. He has made a statement that he terior was that of looking largely to the
bas only been a few months ln office and re-settlement of Canadians and the descend-
cannot be expected .to have bis policy out- ants of Canadians ln the North-west, and
lined and settled. There Is a great deal in some four years ago my late colleague the
that plea. The hon. gentleman knows. as Minister of the Interior inaugurated a sys-
bis colleagues know, that there is every dif- tem of imparting Intelligence, not only by
ference between offering criticisms from the means of the press and by circulars, but by
Opposition benches and framing and adopt- active and able agents, who traversed the
ing a policy to meet the circumstances of very same states of which the lon. gentle-
the case, and a little of the active work of man has spoken to-day, and who made
Government bas wonderfully sobered the known to the people there the advantages
bazy ideas of the bon. gentleman and of our North-west, and who, in every pos-
bis colleagues. The hon. gentleman says he sible way made them acquainted with the
bas been only a few months in office, and he conditions of that portion of the country,
asks for delay. But the hon. gentleman and made known the kindly wishes of the
was only a few weeks Iu office when le Government, and offered the kindly ser-
"fired out " some of the ablest officers in bis vices of the Government In transporting
department. -He did not ask for delay then those people from their homes in the
-he knew all about It himself. But he now western stites to Canada. And for the
pleads for delay, and we must give it to him three or four years that this pollcy
of course. Are there any differences be- was pursued, some of the best settlers who
tween the old line of policy and the new ? are to-day ln the North-west were brought
The hon. gentleman bas not stated one. He In from those north-western states, most of
declared that he will try to take good care them probably at one time Canadians, or
of lncoming Immigrants. He then stated d descendants of Canadians, but who, finding
that that matter was not lost sight of by the conditions of life less favourable than
the late Government, but he thought they they had hoped in the home they had
had failed In some respects. It was a . chosen, tradlsferred their families and their
cardinal point with the preceding Minister! goods to Canadian territory. My hon.
of the Interior and with bis predecessors friend takes up that line of policy and is
that good care should be taken of the Immi- going t 4rry it out; and he bas already
grants from the time they came Into thel looked a staff of able men whom he
ports of Canada until they were settled on j will send out as Immigration missionaries
the lands of the North-west, and from the to prosecute the work-the same policy, on
time they landed in Halifax or Quebec un- exactly the same lines, and for the most
til they went to their homes In the North. part with the same salaries.
west, they were attended by the officers and With reference to Europe, my hon. .friend
servants and followed by the kindly ser- has not very much to say, except that we
vices o! the Dominion Government. My are suffering there from relaxed efforts.
hon. friend stated -that the Government wIll Well, there may be a difference o! opinion
throw still greater force lu that direction. jabout that Lt is not a fact that the efforts
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in the way of sowing information ln Europe man in Wisconsin, and I find afterwards
have been in the last elght or nine years that he is not doing much, I wish to be in
appreciably relaxed ; but it Is a fact that a position to put him somewhere else ; I do
In certain years the conditions have so not want to be tied up. Was any Minister
changed that no amount of effort you could ever tied up ? You have a vote for foreign
put forth would be as successful in drawing agents, which covers all foreign agents,
immigrants from Great Britain and some and you have a vote for agents in Great
other portions of Europe as would be the Britain. This is the same amount of flexi-
case in former years. When a person Is bility, no more and no less, that a Minister
doing fairly well, inducements for him to ought to have ; and it is the same that bas
immigrate are less alluring than when been in existence in the last ten years ; un-
times are hard and lie is not doing well; less in its practical application my bon.
and for the last three or four years, one !friend makes it more flexible to serve some
of the strongest difficulties the preceding purpose of bis own.
Government bad to contend with in induc- My bon. friend bas prophesied that by-
ing immigrants to come to this country was and-by, after a slow and difficult process,
in the fact that during that period the kind the North-west niay be filled up. Does my
of people we wanted were doing fairly hon. friend not see flitting before him the
well, and were disinclined to break up their ghosts of bis twelve-months-old promises ?
homes in the old country and start for the How was lie going to fill up the North-
new. I do not wish to take up the time of west twelve months ago ? How was the
the House in expatiating on this, but my Toronto " Globe." how was the Liberal
hon. friend, from conversations with bis party all over this country, going to fill up
officers, and from bis own knowledge, is the North-west ? By making the conditions
aware that this is the fact. The late Gov- of life easy to the people of the North-
ernment sowed information through the west ; by sweeping away this robbing and
schools, through the press, by its own murdering system of protection, wbich was
agents. and in other efficacious ways, and bleeding the farmers white, and by giving
ln none more so than through the late them free agricultural implements, cotton
High Commissioner, who is worthily suc- goods, woollen goods and everything else
ceeded by Sir Donald Smith, ln the effort necessary for them in their conditions of
to arouse the different communities of life. How could you expect to get people to
Great Britain to a knowledge of the fact go to the Nortb-west wbule you were taxing
that Great Britain had a large dependency the farmers to keep Up tbese heavy eastern
here, where there were fertile lands in monopolies? And bere is my bon. friend,
abundance, to which it was possible for her with bis far-off propbecy and bis pleadlng
to transplant ber hardy sons without losing for flexibility, putting 20 per cent duty on
any subject from the flag ln the transplan- agriultural implements. making cottons
tation process. My hon. friend Is going to bgr than before, and taxing woollens 35
throw some more effort into this work, and per cent; in ah of which my bon. friend
for all that effort and the good resulting must see the gbosts of bis past promises
from it none will be more glad than the flitting before hlm-at nlgbt when le lies
gentlemen on this side of the House ; but (own and ln the moruing wben be wakes
let me point out that this was exactly the up; and, If lie bas a conscience, it must be
Une of policy pursued by the late Goveru- uneasy as these gbosts fit past hlm wbile
ment. bebind them, waving as on an ary screen,

My bon. friend is not golng to ask for Is that Nort-west farmers prayer,. friet
millions of money. and be ws wise i s that. Mr. Laurier only give us free trade," and
but be thinks the process 0f settiement"God bless , pr. Laurier " wlll be put up as
will ie slow. That Is tbe sobering et- a motto on the wall of every bedroom luthe
femt of cOmsngtso view the subjest from North-owest.
the standpoint of the factst; but my Mr. CASGRAIN. I nish to al the at-
hon. friend Indulgesin a propbecyd, the tention of the Houser o sometbing waieh
fulfIment Of wbich be first Put a few took place in the province , itQuebec ln the
years abead,, but afterwards said that 1hast election. My hon. friend who bas just
mlght take a long time-a prophecy that at sat down bas drawn a contrast between
some time n the dim and distant future . e promises made lu regard o this ammi
streams tf people from the old country gration poley lusome parts f Canada
would come Into anada and buld up an the relaxation of those promises
homes for themelves. 1h was ot so twelve now that the Govermentt.a lu power.
or sfteen months ago. Then al that was Myrbou. frieNd Is probalbly under the In-
necessary was to-wave the Liberal flag, and, fluence of French domination as regards this
like the mage ians wand, a would drect polly of Immigration, because whle n the
ftreams of population into u fe Northtwest k province ot Ontarlo and the Nort-west the
But now the Process Is to be slow and distatft- kers the p i mberal side ad the Libem
cuit; and the fuillmentao myhon. friend u rpan twerelparmino tht If the prmisen

hompey forteele.ate was n sotelvnwthh GovereInm~et is inul hae

ike the magtcian' wadatwudietplc grea semiron, immecause lwing inthe

B3ut my bion. friend desires flexibility in the North-west, ail the Liberal organs ln
his votes. For Instance, he says, If I put a the province of Quebec, and a great many

lir. FOSTERF
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of the speakers on the hustings and a great do It also in the eastern states. I would ask
nany of hon. gentlemen opposite from that the hon. gentleman to give us the names
province, went through Quebec promising of the agents now employed by the Gov-
that if the present Government came Into ernment in Europe to prom.ote emigration to
power we would not see all these foreign- 1 this country.
ers coming into the North-west and Mani. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
toba to stifle what they called "Nos Chers Sifton). I do not think it is necessary for me
Compatriotes." These were the cries raised to reply at any length to my hon. friend the
in the province of Quebec. These people ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster), whose re-
said that the Conservative Government had vlao1mnark3 were evidently couched in a spiritspent millions of dollars bringing Into this very different from that which animated thecountry aliens and foreigners-Icelanders, remarks I have made. It must have been
Mennonites, Englishmen and Scotchimen-to perfectly evident to the hon. gentleman thatthe great detriment of the French Canadian in the explanation I gave, I did not attempt
population of the country. It seems to me to make any political capital. I spoke inthat if the promises which were made by the most gentle possible terms of the efforts
my hon. friend and the Government support- nmy predecessors had made and in no wayers in other parts of Canada have not been; attempted to refleet upon their policy, butrealized, the only reason is that the Min- simply endeavoured to explain. as a matter
ister of the Interior has felt the Influence i cf business, what I thought it was my dutyof Freîneh domination and probably the great to explain in going through the Estimates.
influence of the Minister of Publie Works The hon. gentleman, however, sunk, as 1(Mr. Tarte). That is the reason why these think, to a lower plane altogether, in a de-
great promises which were made by hon. bate of this kind, by discussing the question,
gentlemen opposite when iu Opposition, have :not for the purpose of obtaining informa-
nlot been carried out. tion, but of scoring a point against the Gov-I would like to call my hon. friend's at- ernment f rom a party standpoint. It would betention to another side of tie question. an extremely easy matter for me to elaborate
Whilst our friends in the province of Que- a scheme which would contain a great var-bec were blaming the Conservative party iety of points and might be regarded asgenerally for their immigration policy, whilst something new, and whici might perhaps inthey were blaming them for bringing Into this appearance, be somewhat impressive. Butcountry people from the other side of the the hon. gentleman knows as well as I doocean, another standing ground of complaint that this Government will be judged, notwas that they had nothing to bring back by promises, professions or schemes, but byfrom the United States our French compa- results. It may be that in some respects thetriots, who, they alleged, by the policy of revision of the tarif lias not been satisfac-
the late Government, were compelled fo tory to the hon. gentleman. The properleave their homes In the province of Que. place to discuss that is lot in the Commit-
bec and go into the great American Union tee of Supply, but when the tariff is underto earn their livelihood. I see nothing lin discussion in the House proper.the explanations which have been given by I think that when Parliament ad-
mny hon. friend which eau lead me to be- journs, it will be found that more haslieve that the policy pursued by the late been done by this Government In three orGovernment in this connection has been four months to ameliorate the condition ofaltered by these lion. gentlemen. I would the people in the North-west than was donelike to ask hlm if he Is ready to assure the during ten years by the hon. gentlemen whoHouse that he Is going to fulfil any of the preceded it.promises which were made, not by himself, In reply to the hon. member for Mont-but by a great many of his supporters in morency (Mr. Casgrain), I may say that itthe province of Quebec, that a very serlous is my intention, as It is my desire, to carryeffort would be made to bring back into out the promises which my hon. friend saysthis country, into the North-west Territories were made by my political friends in Que-especially, those French Canadians who had bec ln connection with the repatriation ofleft our province in order to earn their Ulv- French Canadians who have settled ln theing In the United States. If he were to do eastern states. I sympathize most stronglythis, he would be fulfilling the promises made with the desire of the people of that pro.durlng the elections, and would also redeem vince, and I have no doubt the Prime Min-to a certain extent the promises which had Ister is actuated by the same feeling, thatbeen made by those gentlemen who accused those Canadians who have left us should bethe Conservative party of having brouglht brought back to live In their own country.into the couintry a great many foreignera,
while they left our French Canadians in the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
eastern states to starve. The hon. gentle- (Mr. Tarte). We have begun.
man bas told us that he would end agents The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Weto t-e western states to bring bato this have at present a number of men who are
country Canadians who haed emigrated to principally engaged in that work. I havethat part of the union. Well, if lie does the names of four~ of them-Messrs. Swaa-
that in the western statea hie 18 bound to son, Morin, (Jorbeil, Mousseau. These snen
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are almost entirely engaged in this work. Mr. FOSTER. May I ask If the expenses
Three of them were employed by the late of these people who were brought back
Goverrment and were retained because their from Brazil were paid out of the immigra-
services, so far as I can judge from the tion vote ?
short time I have been in office, were fairly The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.effective, and I thought it was better to Yes ; they were charged to the immigrationcontinue them in office. An additional agent vote, but we propose to ask for a specialhas been appointed, named Brousseau, who, supplementary vote to recoup the immigra-I have reason to believe, will prove an effi- tion vote the amount that was paid out.cient officer. In addition, the Repatriation
Society of Montreal-an institution with the Mr. FOSTER. You might as well have It
details of which no doubt the hon. gentle- paid out of the Hudson Bay expedition
man is more familiar than I am-is pro- vote.
vided for to the extent of $3,000 in the Mr. LAVERGNE. I wish to say a word inEstimates, which I have no doubt will ieet answer to my hon. friend from Montmo-with the hon. gentleman's approval. I may rency (Mr. Casgrain). I was rather surpris-say in addition that we have during the (-ed at the statement he made. He mustlast month or so taken steps to bring back have liad the niisfortune to strike placesnumbers of French Canadian people from where bigotry existed. So far as I am con-different places where unfortunately they cerned, and so far as my friends who sithad been beguiled into going. A large num- about me are concerned, we heard no suchber was brought back only a few days ago things as trying to raise a national cry
from the city of Detroit. where they had against the immigration of persons from
collected almost in a state of destitution, Great Britain and elsewhere. We have al-having settled in different parts of Michi- ways stated, taking the censua fignres as
gan and gradually drifted down to Detroit. our proof, that there was really a decreaseThese people I have brouglit back and in our population, allowing for the naturalsettledi n the Lake St. Jolm district. increase, that our people had gone awayIn addition to that, the Government has and that we had spent large sums of moneybeen under the necessity of spending some- to bring immigrants here, but without anything in the neighbourhood of between $3,- uccess whatever. We told what the Gov-
000 and $4,000, speaking from mnemory. for ernment had done for immigration wlth a
tne payment of expenses in bringing back view to increase population, but as to com-
French Canadian people who went to Brazil 1 plaining that the English people or any
under representations that were made that other people had been brought here tothey would be able to succeed there to a choke the French Canadian element, my
much greater extent than was proven to be hou. friend las really been very unfortunate
justified by the facts. These people got to strike places where such a thing was
Into a state of distress in Brazil, and we stated. My friends and I had no such mis-considered it was a proper thing for the fortune. This is the first time I have everGovernment of Canada, having regard to heard such a statement made. I have beenthe dignity of the Government and of the in a good many counties and never heardcountry, and of our own citizens, that we such a statement as the hon, gentleman re-should pay the expenses of these people and fers to. My hon. friends beside me, I be-bring them back. And we have done so. lieve, could say the same.
I may say that these people went out to
Brazil notwithstanding the strong protests Mr. BENNETT. It IS painfully plain that
of the officers of the department, who, at there is a wide divergence between the idea
the time, told them that the results would that the Government have to-day of an im-
not be commensurate with their hopes. I migration pollcy and that which bas pre-
do not know whether I have answered all vailed in this country for the past few
of the hon. gentleman's questions. Any years. I eau recollect well the denunciations
further information that he desires, I will fast and furlous ln this House of the im-
be glad to give him. migration policy of the past Administration.

It is quite true that the First Minister
Mr. CASGRAIN. Can the hon. Minister rather pulled In his horns, if I may say so,

tell me how many agents he has in in regard to the immigration policy of the
Europe? late Administration, when he said:

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Thougli1 must say I arnot altogether an ad-
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) wishes mirer of the Immigration polley of our predeces-
mTe ou agents n the Britis Isles ? sors I quite approve and commend the systemme t Inlud agets u te Bntis Ises? whleh has been, 1IN-111 not say inaugurated, but

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes. attempted to be inaugurated, by them, with aview to securlng immigrants from the western
The MINISTER OF THE INTEDRIOR. t

There are sixteen at the present time, ac- But, rather strong denunciations from the
cording to the memorandum I have. I may back benches, and foremost among those
be one or two out on account of late who uttered them was the hon.memberfor
changes.Lrl (rwnel e

Thug ImstsaSIa nt ltgthrNn d
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against the immigration polley on these Speaking of the First Minister (Mr. Laurier).
lines, and who, speaking for the great pro- -confides to me, and which I hope wilI be fruit-
vince of Manitoba, made this statement: fui in as far as our race is concerned, and also

I recognize that there will be political differ- the best interests of ur country. I thank you,
ences with regard to the tariff, but I am strongly iny dear frlends of Lowe, and, speaking to you,
ccnvinced that the best Immigration policy that 1 address myself to my fellow Irish Catholics of
can be adopted for Manitoba, the North-west Canada, wbo have always been so kind to me. I
Territories especially, is to lower the duty on the ar proud to observe that you appreclate the im-
necessaries of life to a minimum, and also to portance of the step the Government Is taking In
lower, in fact, to wipe out entirely, the duit3 son regard to IreIand, the Iand of your birtb and
agricultural implements. your love.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I think so to-day. Now, that seers to be a strange utterance.
Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman may Here Mr. Devlin is comrissioned by the

think so, but I will be bound to say lie Government of Canada, and lie says le le
wlll not vote so. specially commissioned by the First Minister1 and lie says his duty is to go to Ireland,

Mr. RICHARDSON. I am prepared to not to ask immigrants to core here, irres-
vote for the abolition of the duty on agri-ipective of religion but to endeavour to at-
cultural implements. i tract hither Irish Roman Catlolics. I bave

i no objection to Irishi Roman Catholics orMr. BENNETT. The spirit may be strong Iish Protestants either coming to this
but the flesh wlll rather wilt, when it country, but I do regret to see a gentlemancomes to the point. There Is another gen- 1
tleman who sits opposite and gives the comrnissioned specially as Nr. Devlln says
Government a strong alleglance. He gavelerthiere and endeavour to import into thisthem another line of policy. I refer to the country people of a particular faith. My
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), who lon friend from North Vellingt-n (Mr.
said : MeMullen) raised lis voice in pMt: et le-

It Is a matter of .the utmost necessity for the cause one Alfred Jury, of Toronto, laIJbeen
binding together and building up of this Domin- sent out to tle old country as immigration
ion, that there should be a strong settlement agent. I do not know Mr. Jury personally,
from the eastern provinces of Canada In thebt do know hlm by repute as laving
North-west, because that is the only guarantee f
that we have that it shall remain part of Canada, or ear atoe ftseetino
the only means of cementing the eastern and l-s
western parts of Canada together. ronto and any gentleman frorn Toronto

Now, after all. this kindly advice by, I i not assume it was simply by reason
not say subservient, but I will say admir- wfltheae ou n hisse mnt
ing supporters of hon. gentlemen, is to be platform in Toronto protesting againet Sun-
unheeded. Their ideas are to be neglected, day cars, protesting against Sabbatlidese-
and the policy is not to be to attract people cration, as the opponents of Sunday 'arsfrom Ontario or from the western states,pleased to termiit,-tht
but if the statements of these immigration for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) ol-
agents thenselves are to be credited, an
entirely different policy is to be adopted. i;lie objeeted to Mr. Jury was the faet thatThere was a gentleman, Mr. Devlin, who
was a member of the last Parliament. amndJurys record in the City of Toronto for a
who was recently appointed as immigra- number of years past las been simply that
tion agent in the old country. But, strangeol! au advocate of socialism.,free thouglt
to say-and I an sure the lion. First Min- iand atleism 0f a rost pronounced plan.
ister does not know it-Mr. Devlin has par- Wel Sir, if we are going to have
ticular instructions as to the class of lm- tion from the oid country, if we are to bave
migrants he is to direct to this country. men like those in the eplere In whlch Mr.
We have enough trouble in this country, Jury will move, If le le at ai true to li
I should have thought. with cries of race ikinge in the past, then I eay that the
and creed ; but Mr. Devlin has gone to the 1 result wli be rost deplorable. And If In
old country commissioned by the Govern- Ireland Mr. Devlin le eimply te confine hlm-
ment to carry out a new idea and build up self to the particular field that le bas etated
an Irish Catholie party in this country. Ifj e le golng to explore, theu 1 Say that WIll
the immigration money of this country is le a deplorable fact as well. On the whole,
to be disposed of for any such purpose as thestaterents made by the Minister of the
this, I am sure affairs are coming to a de- Interior to-day as to the immia'
plorable pass. Yet, speaking at Aylmer,twilli1thlnk, le d1sappointing after the pro--
Que., Mr. Devlin made use of this most re- mises that have been made as to the new ers
markable language. I hope the Minister of th,&t wae to belntroduced. In vlew of
the Interlor will say that Mr. Devlin had the stemente of Mr. Devlln, made on the
no warrant to make such a statement : eve of ths departure, ad not repudlated-

Were It otherwise, I would not accept the mis- and I hope they wll be repudlated here te-o MhcMe-- nds to me , act th h a h e w e f rtmI -
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of Mr. Jury has been commissioned, I can
only say that the immigration policy of th
r.ew Government will not, I think, have
any very beneficial results as compared with
that of the past few years.

Mr. CASEY. I regret that the Minister
of the Interior lias not been able to boast
sufficiently to satisfy the late Minister of
Finance. I note, however, with approval that
he prefers to refer his success to the arbi-
trament of actual trial. The hon. Minister
had not the advantage of being here in the
rears vieni the ion, gentlemen oppoosiYte
used to do their boasting, and bas not been
trained to that style of administering affairs;
consequently, he will have to triumph in
the lne which he himself has chosen, and
I have every confidence that he wIll come
out of it with success. It is for that reason
that I wish to bring to his attention a
suggestion In connection with immigration
matters, not expecting any promise or any
definite answer to it, but to have the mat-
ter discussed. The bulk of our immigration
expenditure heretofore has been for the bene-
fit of the newest parts of Canada, I think
it is possible to do something for the older
parts. Teking south-western Ontarlo, for
example, perhaps the most fertile and pros-
perous part of Canada, with the exception of
every other locality in which every han.
member here may happen to live, we have
suff ered to some extent by the develop-
ment of Manitoba and the North-west.
There bas been such an emigration to those
new districts as to reduce the demand for
land in that part of Ontario. Now, I be-
lieve that a good deal could be done by
judiclous management to attract that class of
tenant farmers from Great Britain who are
possessed of considerable capital. Those far-
mers are required to possess a certain capital
before renting a farm ln England, and the
amount of capital that they are required to
possess there before renting would be suffil-
cient, at present rates of farm lands in On
tarlo, to buy them very comfortable farms
here. I think they would be the most valu-
able class of immigrants that we could pos-
sibly attract ; and I would suggest that
the hon. Minister should devise some means
of bringing to the attention off this elass the
favourable openings for them ln the older
parts of Canada. We know that the Bri-
tisher, as our friends across the Une cal
him, rather likes to settle ln a place where
there are Institutions something like those
that he has left, and the prospect of having
good schools and churehes and roads and
everything of that kind, would be an in-
ducement Most o! the immigrating élass
in England, and most of the tenant farmer
élass to which I refer, are not aware that
suc things exist in Canada. They look
upon Canada elther .as a backwoods dis-
trict or as-a prairie district, or as a rmining
distriet; they are not aware that there are
geat extents of country here where they

Mr. BEN'NETT.

can-, for a small capital, get comfortable and
well-established homes. I would ask the Min-
ister's attention to this matter, and if he has
-thought about It at all, I would ask him to
say what conclusion he has come to.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not wish
to detain the committee, but this is- an ex-
tremely interesting subject. There can be
no doubt in the mind of any person who
has taken the trouble to Investigate this sub-
jeet, that the importance of successful lin-
migration cannot possibly be overrated.
There is also no doubt that our efforts In
the past have not been as successful as we

; desired. There were reasons whieh tended
to check the efforts that were being made
to bring immigrants into this country. Take
one circumstance that Is famillar to the
mind of every hon. member present, the drop
in the price of wheat, that was a tremen-
dous blow to immigration.- When wheat
fell to one-lalf what it was worth a few
years ago in the North-west, everybody felt
that thegreat attraction that ou r North-west
had presented to immigrants was very ser-
ous4y affected, and that it was imposriîie
to stem successfully such an adverP cur-
rent as set in uin consequence of the prico
of wheat dropping to a point that made its
production unprofitable even In tae North-
west of Canada, where it can be produced,
I believe, more cheaply than In any other
part. eertainly of North America. This
constituted a very great obstaele to our
efforts to bring people into this country. No w,
my hon. friend by mny side (Mr. Foster) has
referred to the fact that the Government
are following very mueh lu the footsteps
of their predecessors. Well, I take it that
is a fact that we ought to congratulate
ourselves upon ; I am sure I shall be the
last person to find any fault with hon. gen-
tlemen opposite for following as closely lu
the footsteps of their predecessors as they
possibly can, and the more nearly they ap-
proach to the modes by which the varlous
departnents endeavoured to promote the in-
terests of this country, the more likely, I
thInk, they will be to succeed In the work
In which they are engaged. But there are
other reasons besides the one which I have
alluded to, that affect very seriously our
efforts to bring immigrants out of the IUnl-
ted Kingdom and other countries Into Can-
ada. One of these reasons is the greatly
improved condition of the elass of persons
who are accustomed to emigrate. No doubt
that bas been a very serious drawback. We
know . that the love of home, the love of
one's own country, so dominant In the hu.
man beart everywhere, ts extremely difficult
to get over, and it is only necesslty that com.
pels people to seek In foreign lands new
homes for themselves, and the fact thatthe general condition of people in Great Br,-
tain and Europe 1s improving, tends to di.
milnlih the volume of emigration. Now, I
was in hopes that before this we would havehad laid upon the Table of the House the
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arrangements that are proposed In refer-
enee to the fast service. I saw a state-
ment, and I would like to ask the hon. gen-
tleinan opposite if there is any truth in that
ste,tement, that Messrs. Peterson & Tate,
coatractors for the fast service, were mak-,
ing arrangements by which they would be
eble to commence their operations In a
nonth, or to commence the service. I sup-
pose It must have referred to the commence-
ment of the organization for the construction
of the ships or something of that klnd ; but
I thought it was just possible that they
might have been able to make arrangements
for obtaining the service of a line of steam-
ers that would enable them very promptly to
commence the work. I do not know whe-
ther there Is any foundation for that state-
ment, but I should have been only too glad
if It were true. I am told by the Messrs.
Allan, who have investigated this subject
with the greatest possible care, and who
have given the subject of immigration the
closest possible attention, that one of the
gravest difficulties that Canada has to con-
tend with in reference to immigration, is
the existence of the fast steamers to
New York, and that the poorest Im-
migrants will make the greatest sacrifices
in order to ·get a ship that will take
them across the Atlantic in a day or
two less than other lines. I therefore
look forward to the establishment of
the fast steamship service as a most
invaluable adjunet in increasing the tide.
of immigration to Canada, because we
all know very well that if the immigrant
starts with the view of reaching Canada
and comes through the United States, ther
is a strong probability that he will not reach
his destination but will be induced to re-
nain in that country. Reference was made
to my successor in the position of High
Commissioner in Canada. I am quite sure
no peison could fill that office who would
be better able, from his knowledge of the
subject and from his deep interest in this,
Dominion, to turn as rapidly as possible
the tide of immigration to the North-west.
But fromn a summary I saw a day or two
ago in one of the newspapers, I was not
surprised to see that my successor stated
that every possible effort which could be
made by the Immigration Department in
England had been made, and that the same
efforts would be continued, but ln order to
materially increase the results he felt sure
It would be necessary to supplement the
assistance given by a considerable addi-
tion of a large sum of money. I see that
the Minister of the Interlor proposes to take
a largely inereased vote. I am very glad'
to see It, because I believe the prospects of
effecting such .successful results are very
much greater at the present moment than
they have been recently. In the ftrst place,
the price of wheat-the low price of which
ln recent years had- a most material, effect
in frustrating our efforts to secure immigra-

tion-has materially improved, and I hope
that improvement will continue, and that
wheat at all events will command a price
which will make its cultivation profitable to
the producer. I am quite sure nothing
would be a greater stimulus to immigration
so far as the North-west is concerned. There
is also another influence, which at the pre-
sent moment will conduce to bring a large
body of people Into Canada, and that is
the immense development of the mineral
resources of the country. Within the last
year discoveries have been made not only

i of gold and silver but of copper and lead
and other minerals, that must necessirily
attract population. In tact. experierce in
various parts of the world has showa that
nothing has been so successful in attrecting

1population to a country as the discovery of
gold. I believe our country is so rich in
mineral wealth that parties- coming here
and engaging in mining enterprises will ob-
tain a very rich reward, and not only will
the country be benefited by the creation of
wealth taken from the bowels of the earth,
but people coming into the country-as oe-
curred in British Columbia many years ago
when there was a large influx of population
in connection with the placer mines of Cari-
boo, after the gold was supposed to be ex-
hausted, although I believe it was only
commencing to be discovered, as will shortly
be proved to be the case-will remain in the
country and engage in agricultural and
other industries. So the mining population
brought into British Columbia for the pur-
pose of developing the mineral resources
of the country. and also into Rainy River,
Lake of the Woods and other portions of
the Dominion, which are proving to be so
eminently rich in mineral wealth, will have
the effeet of attracting agriculturists to the
North-west because the mining industry will
produce a demand near at hand for food
produets. The time is therefore especially
propitious for an active immigration policy,
and I believe the Minister of the Interlor
is perfectly right in availing himself of the
opportunity now afforded, and in asking
from Parliament an increased vote for the
purpose of placing in his hands the means
necessary to give the greatest possible effeet
to his immigration policy. So far as repa-
triation is concerned, I am quite sure there
is no hon. member who does not regard
efforts made to induce Canadians, who for
any reason have left the province of Quebee
or any other portion of the Dominion to
settle in the United States, to return as of
great importance, and these efforts will
commend themselves to the approval of
every member of this House. There is no
class of immigrants that are better calcul-
ated to advance the best Interests of the
Dominion than those engaged in agricultural
industries, especially In the adjoining states,
and who having found the superiority of
British institutions over those of any other
country, will be glad to come bacrk to the
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homes of their fathers. I am very sanguine
that the efforts the Government will now
be able to make, under the improved con-
dition of things, will result in a very largely
Increased immigration to this country, and
that result will be hailed with the utmost
satisfaction, not only by every hon. mem.
ber of this House but by every man lu
Canada, who knows how important this
question is to the progress and prosperity
of the country.

Mr. CASGRAIN. My hon. friend the mem-
ber for Drummond and Arthabaska (Mr.
Lavergne) contradicted me rather flatly
just now. .When I made the statement
to which he referred, I knew whereof
I was speaking. I understand quite well
that in a part of the country like
Arthabaska, where he resides, these state-
ments I have quoted, and which I im-
puted to hon. gentlemen opposite, would
not have been made. for the very simple
reason that there are a great many English-
speaking electors there, and therefore it
would not be politie from a party point of
view to say anything against immigration'
from the British Isles. I was quite sur- 1
prised to hear my hon. friend make the
lapsus linguoe he did. when uin referring to j
immigrants he spoke of English and other
foreigners brought into this country. That
is a sample of statements made by hon.
gentlemen opposite in some portions of Que-
bec. When those hon. gentlemen come
hiere they have to face the musie, for many
of their colleagues are of English origin,
and they then deliver speeches which are
quite opposite in character to those delivered!
not only in the. back parishes of Quebec
but in other portions of the province where
there are ro English-speaking electors. I
state distinctly before this House that sucli
speeches have been made, not from one I
platform. but from a dozen platforms by
members of the Liberal party in the pro-
vince of Quebec.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Where?

Mr. CASGRAIN. In several parts of
Quebec, in Montmorency, lu Lévis and,
other counties, and In the district of Mont-
real, as the hon. member for Montealm
(Mr. Dugas) reminds me, the principal
organs of the Liberal party present the
same. arguments to the French population
of Quebec. I am surprised that any hon.
gentleman should question the accuracy of
this statement; I am quite aware that in
some cases they were astonished at the
arguments used by Liberals In the province
of Quebec. Just as they were ashamed
during last session when I reproached them
with havIng, all through the province of
Quebec, In the campaIgn of 1896, accused
the Conservative party of expending $3,-
000,000 in buying rifles with which to fight
the battles of the English Empire. They
were, ashamed of that argument just as

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

they are ashamed when I bring up the
statements they made in the province of
Quebec and which they would be ashamed
to make before this House. But some of
these gentlemen, speaking French in this
House, have used language covering not
quite the same argument, but an argument
which went to a certain extent in the same
direction. I take from " Hansard " for
1896, the following words which fell from
the lips of one of the hon. gentlemen op-
posite, supporting the Government. This
is a translation of what was spoken in
French :

I have already had the opportunity of protest-
ing against the expenditure incurred for immi-
gration purposes, a policy which, to my mind,
far from favouring our interests, is directly op-
posed to it. The Government have expended
large sums of money to assist the passage of
newconiers having an imperfect knowledge of our
manners and laws, often picked up the lower
strata of European towns, while we have allowed
the exodus to take away our farmers, the back-
bone of the country, to the United States.
If this language ean be used in this House,
I ask hon. gentlemen to consider how it Is

1 emphasized and what kind of lauguage is
used when these gentlemen are speaking to
their French Canadian fellow-citizens of the
province of Quebec. I have brought to the
notice of the House these arguments that
have been used not so much to score a
point against gentlemen opposite as to in-
duce them, when they are discussing public
questions on the platforms of Quebec, not
to use arguments that they are ashamed
to have brought up before their fellow mem-
bers here.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I am not going to
discuss what has been said at the last elee-
tion. If we were to repeat all that has
been said by hon. gentlemen on the other
side, the hon. members would be the first
to be ashamed of their conduet. I must
say that I fully endorse what bas been said
by the hon. member for Drummond and
Arthabaska (Mr. Lavergne). There is only
one English elector ln my riding, and I
never heard a word spoken iu the sense
of those referred to by my hon. friend (Mr.
Casgrain). But I have heard this by candi-
dates on the other side, especially In the
last election-I have heard them accuse us
of seeking to prevent French Canadian
Catholles golng to Manitoba and the North-
west because they said we were against
separate sehools. That is the argument
they used to fight us, and they said that
ln the position we took we were fightlng
against the French Canadians and In the
Interest of foreigners.

Mr. TAYLOR. I expected to hear the hon.member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
Mullen) question the Government whether
they had selected any person to canvassfor emigrants from the North of Irelgnd.
Mr. Devlin, it appears, has been specially
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appointed by the Government to go to the nentioned by another bon. gentleman ln
South of Irelaud aud seek to bring to this connection with immigration, I wish to say
country Roman Catholies exclusively. Mr. a few words. As to what my hon. friend
Edward O'Kelly who bas also been ap- froin Leeds (Mr. Taylor) said with regard to
pointed as immigration agent to Ireland, I m'y joining the Orange order immediately
am sure, has not been appointed to go to before the last election with the object of
the North of Ireland, because he is of the getting an increased number of votes. 1 eau
sanie religious belief as Mr. Devlin, and tell him that bis Information Is wholly In-
will, I am sure, operate in the same field. correct. There is no truth in these state-
I think the hon. member for North Wel- tments.
lington, who, I am informed, Is a member
of the Orange order-at least I am inform- Mr. TAYLOR. I belleve that the exact
ed that just previous to the last election facts were that the hon. gentleman joined
he went up and joined the Orange lodge in the order a few years ago, but withdrew
his own county so as to catch a certain his certificate, and then. shortly before the
wing of the Orange vote in the last elec, last election, lie deposited bis certificate
tion, and I think the hon. gentleman will with a lodge whose name I have forgotten
not deny that-should inquire of the Gov- li one of the townships of his own riding.
ernment whether they intend to select au Mr McMULLEN. The hon entleman'
Orangeman to go to the North of Ireland infor m i l ly incor e t low witand ee f w canotgetsom imigrntsinformation is whollW incorrect. Now. withand see Ifwve cannot get some immigrants regard to the question Put to the Minister.from there. But I wish to inquire especi- I h • er.nstruted by hlmu say that
ally froi the Minister of the interior wbat ve i estruct ed ty m to ay tha
Mr. Jury's mission is. I presume hie is sent thie instructions given to Mr. Jury and Mr.Mi'.Jur's mssin i. I resme b 15sea Devliln, have been to operate largely amongto the old country for the purpose of solicit- aricultural classes in order to secure the
ing immigrants to come to Canada irres- ag ral class to seiur the
pective of their vocation in life. I remember immigrationafdthussclassthisobeingeth
very well when Mr. Jury led an agitation in lass we stand mlost in need of. Their
Toronto a few years ago-the "Globe " was ateno wis t say irepe i
full of it-which resulted in protests being line. Now I wish to say, in reply to the
funt oitwhere uled oi bytsts Mr.ey leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-sent down here, and voleed bv Mr. Jury tiPer)e that 1 very elosely and pointediv cri-himself who came before a committee to
protest against the Government spending ticised the policy adopted by hou. gentle-
publie money to induce Immigrants to come Menopposite with regard to immigration
toblic county. T inhe samegrants Mr core which they adopted when in power. Thebw this country. This i the saine Mr. Jury ;noney that was spent on immigration duringwho is now wppainted Immigrationagent. the last ten years was virtually squandered.Resolutions were passed by the labour There was no results from it, the best evi-organizations, of wbich Mr. Jury was oe encof wihwsta h esssoeof he rinipa "sokemen prtesingdence ofvhich was that the census showedof the principal spokesmen, protestingthat we had hardly our natural increase,against the Governinent taking money from prfomten brofi igaswhthe treasury for the purpose of inducing apart freom the number of immigrants who
immiration to this country. But now were supposed te have come to the country.his Mr. Jury is sent as special agent, IalsoecriticIsed the expenditure, becauseÉli sae à%f. uryIssen asspcia aent te lteGoverrnent sent a great mauy 0fand I would like to know what bis mission thei amp Golrnent st aigrent pany of
is. The Minister sald that the late Govern- their camp followers to dierent parts of
ment relaxed their efforts somewhat. This Uftted to becorne desirable Immigra-
may have been due to the efforts of Mr. tion agents, but beeause they wanted
Jury and the labour organIzations, who, soething te do. At One tmey believe
perhaps, were put up specially to create soethane toss t on e trI iv
this excitement, an agitalon through the they had no less than forty-three tramping
country, charging this Government with through Nebraska, Kansas and other west-
having spent money to bringrImmigrants ern states taking a holiday, and drawing
to ths entry while many of our people allowances as immigration agents. We had
were out of work because there was no a striking Illustration Of that ln this House
work for them to do. hope the on. mem-o o ene occasion, when it was brought out
her for North Wellington, as e th bsn.e only that one immigration agent had withdrawn
member of the Orange order on the other $3,100, and the entire result of bis efforts
side of the House, will see to It that the n the United States was that he had brought
Government appoint an lm-migraton agent to Canada three German Jews, who shortly
whose duty it will be to canvass the North after their arrival in Winnipeg were caught
of Ireland and see that a few Orangemen with packs on their backs travelling around
are transplanted to this country to level up selling the worst kind of jewellery, and wer
and offset the effect of Mr. Devlin's special arrested and tried and sent to jail ; and in
mission, as Mr. Devlin himself describes it the course of their trial It was proved that
to induce Irish Catholies to go to the North- they were brought from Chicago to settle
west. ln the North-west as farmers, but instead ofthat they were peddling spurious Jewellery.

Mr. McMULLEN. As the hon. gentleman I strongly protested against the money Of
(Mr. Taylor) bas called upon me to make the people of Canada being used to pro-
a statement, and as my name has been mote the immigration of that kind of peo-
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ple, and I do hope that this Government has
turned over a new leaf, and that, while
following to a certain extent the line of the
late Government in sending men to the
United States as immigration agents, they
will appoint a better class of men, and that
their efforts will be more productive than
those of their . predecessors. I ám quite
ready to grant any reasonable amount of
money, so long as efficient work is done ;
but I object to publie money being squan-
dered. One man named Holmes, who lived
at Napanee, and was supposed to be a de-
voted friend of hon. gentlemen opposite.
was proved in the Public Accounts Com-
mittee to be drawing a salary as an immi-
gration agent in the United States while
lie was living in Napanee. That was the
sort of thing I objected to in the late Gov-
ernment, and I will object to it if my hon.
friend permits it to take place. We want
the money spent on immigration to be pro-
perly spent. WVe want our agents to do ear-
nest work in bringing people into the coun-
try, and I hope that my hon. friend will
pursue a policy which will show better re-
suits ln the next census.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to say
a word to the hon. Minister of the Interior
in reference to one of the late immigration
agents, a gentleman who ha occupied for
many years a very important position in the
Immigration Department of Great Britain ;
I refer to Mr. John Dyke. Mr. Dyke, while
occupying a very good position under the
Government of the province of Ontarlo, was
lnduced by a former Minister of Agriculture,
I think the Hon. Mr. Pope, to abandon that
position, and devote himself to the work of
immigration. I believe it would be Im-
possible to overrate the value of Mr. Dyke's
services ln that capacity. In addition to his
duties at the very important port of Liver-
pool, he had the supervision of the Sean-
dinavian and continental immigration gen-
erally ; and I am able to bear testimony
not only to his great ability, but to his un-
tiring industry, and to the great success
which in the face of very great difficulities,
attended his efforts. I am quite aware that
his health recently has not been so good as
it was before, and while I held the position
of High Commissioner in London, I made
the most earnest efforts to induce the Gov-
ernment then ln power to place Mr. Dyke
in a position to be superannuated in case his
loss of health should at any time oblige him
to leave the service. I regret to say that I
was not able to secure that objeect, but I
take this opportunity to say to the Minister
of the Interior that anything lie can possibly
do to recognize the services of Mr.John Dyke
in' cnnection with immigration will not, I
am satisfied, be misplaced, but hlghly ap-
proved of by every one who has come ln
contact with him and has had an oppor-
ttnity Of knowing 1w long and faithfully
he bas served 6anada in the position he bas
held.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). What the hon. leader of the
Opposition has said of Mr. Dyke's services
corroborates what I have heard from every-
body else who has had anything to do with
Mr. Dyke in connection with the discharge
of his duties ; and it is a matter of great
regret to me that Mr. Dyke's health does
not appear to be such as to enable him to
cope fully with the duti2s of the office.
While I cannot say anything definite to the
lion. gentleman, 1 may say that the repre-
sentations he has made have been made by
others. and that every effort will be made
to recognize Mr. Dyke's services.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before the item
passes, I would like to ascertain from the
hon. Minister who is the immigration agent
at Halifax at the present time ? I under-
stand, from a statement that has appeared
in the public press, that the former agent
has been dismissed, andi that the appoint-
ment has been tendered to a gentleman in
Halifax who has declined It with a good
deal of indignation. If such a state of
affairs exists, perhaps the hon. gentleman
would state who Is acting at the present
time, whether the former agent, Mr. Clay
has been dismissed, and whether the ap-
pointment has been tendered to any other
gentleman lu the city of Halifax ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The
office of chief agent at Halifax is vacant
in consequence of the dismissal of the late
agent, whom, I regret to say, I was com-
pelled to dismiss by reason of the fact that
charges were made against him of Impro-
per conduct in connection with the accounts
of the institution. A commission was ap-
pointed, and reported that the charges, some
of then at least were proved, and It became
necessary for me to remove Mr. Clay from
office. Another Mr. Clay, I am not sure whe-
ther a relative or not, is the second offleial in
rank, aud he is acting in the capacity of
chief agent at present. I have not yet de-
cided upon the appointment of an agent to
take the place of the official who has been
removed, and therefore cannot say who will
be appointed or where his residence will be.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister what are the instructions
given the agents with regard to the class
of immigrants desirable for this country. I
understood from the hon. member for Wel-
liigton (Mr. McMullen) that he had been
instructed to say that the agents were in-
structed to bring out particularly the agri-
cultural classes. I must say that I entirely
dissent from the proposition that ouly the
agricultural classes are to be brought out to
this country. Agricultural pursuits are
pretty much depressed In Canada at presènt,
and unless men can find employment In
other pursuits rather than excluslvely in
agriculture, we cannot hope to make mucih
progress as a country. We must find some-
thing for men to do here besides faruming;
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and if we bring the agricultural class alone The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
to Canada, we should see that those we I did not express any opinion as re-
bring are men of means. It Is a false and gard to that, but referred to the opinion
a dangerous policy to bring out men with- which Sir Donald Smith and the heads of
out means to follow the pursuit of ..gricul- transportation companies had expressed,
ture. I do not at all object to the sum de- that sufficiently vigorous efforts had not
nianded, because I think It may be well been made in the last three or four years,
spent if properly spent. But I think it would and that we would be likely to suffer to
be a misappropriation of the money, wxnere some extent for the next year or two because
we to use it in bringing out to this country of that. fact.
agrieulturists who are not possessed of some Mr. DAVIN. Is the hon. gentleman going
considerable means. That argu'nent, of to remedy the evil ?
course, I do not apply to the repatriation of TH
Canadians. I think that our money wo'uld eF
be well spent in bringing back our c.wn peo- The bon. gentleman will be able to tell bet-
ple who understand our country and who ter next year.
would make all the better settlers for their Mr. DAVIN. If Sir Donald Smith com-
enforced absence from it and consequent plained that nothing had been done be-
better appreciation of its advantages. but I cause the sinews of war had not been vot-
think it would be a serious mistake to bring ed, then the hon. gentleman is not asking
in immigrants. whether from England oi as much as was voted in recent years. I
foreign countries, who have not a very con- ilnd the following amounts were voted
siderable amount of means to start with.
They would simply be a drawback to ail 188 -87.........................$279,000
those who are engaged in a calling which is 1 · · · ·................... ..... 229,525
now well knowp to be in a very depressed 1SSS......................1139...-...................... 95,125
condition-the calling of agriculture.

The first vote in 1891 was $101,525, but
Mr. DAVIN. The lion. Minister said tat the total vote ultimately was $251,525. I

a bureau had been organized in the North- may say, as a fact that cannot be contro-
west, but did not say where. verted. that the change in that vote took

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. place in consequence of a disturbing
At Winnipeg. speech made from this side of the House by

myself, criticising the Government of that
Mr. DAVIN. What oficers are there 4? day for not giving sufficient. In 1891-92, the
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. vote was $197.000. In 1893, the vote was

There are six in Winnipeg. That is to say, $197,000; in 1894. it was $200,000, and in
they operate from Winnipeg. 1895. $130,000. Now, I know very well that

iomcomplaint was made. from time to time, by
agentr.t DAVIn Who Regin te ithe late High Commissioner iu London that

sufficient means was not at the disposal of
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. the Minister of the Interior to deal actively

There is none at present. with immigration. And if, in this case, Sir
Donald Smith has made the same complaint,

Mr. DAVIN. There was a Mr. Stemshorn. I am not sure that the Minister is taking
there, who had only $40 a nionth, and who a sufficient amount of money to meet the
proved himself one of the best officers in defeet that Sir Donald speaks of. At
the department. He was a German, speak- the present time. undoubtedly, there are
ing German, and from the opening up of the favourable circumstances that may weil
North-west Territories he had done good ser- give the Minister hope and confidence in
vice. He worked as a clerk in the office and telling us to look for results. At the same
acted as an agent to meet the Germuans and tinie. it would not be unreasonable of us
others coming in, and nothing could exceed if we expected a little more from the Min-
the zeal which he manifested towards the ister than he has given us. I think that
incoming settlers. But the moment the hou. the Minister might have given us a state-
gentleman became Minister of the Interior ment of bis plans. After the statement
he dismissed this man, so far as I know, made, we are not very much enlightened
without rhyme or reason. He was a most ex- as to what is being done. Al we know Is
emplary officer, he had the confidence of his that the Minister Is proceeding very much
superior officers, and certainly a-s an immi- on the lines of his predecessors. Now, there
gration agent he was in my opinion most zeal- is one advantage he las, which, undoubted-
ous and effective. I would also ask my lon. ly, his predecessors had not. He is con-
friend what he meant when he said he quot- fronted with an Opposition that will criti-
ed Sir Donald Smith as saylng that we were cise his efforts as a Minister dealing with
suffering from a cessation of effort ln recent Immigration. fairly. If you look back on
years. Did he mean that a sufficient amount the debates in committee, you will find that
had not been voted 'rom year to year or hion. gentlemen on the other side, when in
that the agents for whom It was voted had Opposition, whenever this vote was before
lain on their arms and done nothing ? the committee criticised it from no fair
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standpoint. The criticism of my hon. friend
from York (Mr. Foster) to-day, was, in my
opinion, very mlld. I have before me the
debate upon this item in 1891. We have
here speeches from the present Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), the hQn. member for Guysboro'
(Mr. Fraser) and other members of the Op-
position of that time. And what do they
all say ? What is the reason given by
them that the Government's efforts in
favour of immigration were not successful?
Why, the very thing mentioned by the hon.
member for York--namely, that the tarif
prevented immigrants coming into the North-
west Territories, that this tarif was a wall
that kept them out. This is a fair point of
criticism iwhen hon. gentlemen opposite come
down here asking a vote for Immigration,
I think only $40,000 more than we asked
the last time, but with the tarif that op-
poses the same barrier to immigration go-
ing into the North-west Territories.

Now, I would like to ask the hon. Minister
-because the other points have been taken
up by other speakers before me-if lie will
say why lie dismissed Mr. Stemshorn from
the position lie had in Regina, in which
position, I know, lie was nost useful.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. i
dismissed him because I was informed, on
authority which appeared to me to be per-
fectly unimpeachable that Mr. Stemshorn
had neglected his duties for the purpose of
going out and informing the German set-
tiers ln the lion. gentleman's electoral di-
vision that if they voted for the hon. gen-
tleman's opponent and the result of their
votes should be to bring into power a
Liberal Government, they would not get the
titles to their lands. and the country gen-
erally would go to the dogs and would not
lbe fit to .live in. I thought that a gentle-
man occupying such a position should not
act in such a way, and I summarily dis-
missed him ; and, under similar circum-
stances, I would do the same again.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask If the
hon. Minister gave Mr. Stemshorn an op-
portunity to reply to that charge.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
did not, because I was quite satisfied of the
truth of it. It was quite notorious, and the
hon. gentleman knows it, no doubt.

Mr. DAVIN. I know nothing of that
kind. The hon. Minister says it was quite
notorlous ; I know nothing of it, and Mr.
Stemshorn denies it strenuously.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have not the slightest doubt that what I
have stated is correct. I am quite prepar-
ed to take the responsibility of saying that
It Is correct.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, now, Mr., Chairman,
this Is a very peculair state of things. Here
Is a Minister who is also a lawyer, and he

Mr. D I N.

tells us that this charge is made against
Mr. Stemshorn behind his back, but lie is
not allowed to reply to it and Is dismissed
without a hearing ; that he is fnot to be
given a hearing, though he asks for it; and
the hon. Minister tells us that he, who had
no means of knowing anything about it
and except an ex-parte statement, Is con-
fident that the thing is as he says.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman's assumed innocence
may work with members of the House who
are not acquainted with the manner in
which these things are done in the North-
west, but it has no effect upon me. The hon.
gentleman cannot but be aware of the fact
that a considerable number of officials of
the Government were employed and used al-
most entirely. before eleetion, as election
agents. It was notorious in the North-west
that this was going .on. and I was not pre-
pared to advise the waste of publie money in
investigating the actions of men who acted
as election agents simply, and about whose
conduet there was no doubt whatever.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman says he
does not propose to waste public money.
It seems to be regarded as a great waste
of money to criticise hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. It was not a waste of money for them
to criticise the C5nservative Government,
but it is a great waste of public money to
come here and defend any poor man who
is oppressed if the hon. Minister has the
certificate of a person who is a Liberal
that there is some ground of suspicion
against him.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Is not that notorious ? We

have the " Hansard" here, and we have re-
cords here of entire sittings taken up with
the discussion of this immigration vote. But
they are not to be criticised. Last session.
they were not to be criticised, because It
was too soon after the election, It was a
short session and there was another ses-
sion before them. This session they are
not to be criticised because a number of
them are going over to be Infinitesimal
joints in the tail of a magnificent ceremony.
The business of the people of Canada is
to be neglected, things are to be hurried
through, and justice for citizens of Canada'
is not to be fought out here, because, they
cry out, this Is to be a short session. We
have got Into power, they say, and, though
we have criticised everything in the past
even down to table napkins for Rideau
Hall, we are not to be criticlsed. Do we
fnot renember the night spent over the case
of Mrs. or Mr. Wallace In British Colum-
bia-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). MeManus, not
Wallace.

Mr. DAVIN. No; it Is not MeManus.
My hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
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Fisheries (Mr. Davies) bas interjected the
name " MeManus."

The MINISTER OF MAIINE AND
FISHERIES. I thought that was the per-
son to whom you referred.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I said Wallace. I saw
the account in the paper, that must have
been prompted by a Minister, and I may
tell my hon. friend and his colleagues that
they will hear more about that question, and
about Mrs. MeManus. too. But the position
taken here by the Minister of the Interior
Is that he does not propose to waste public
money in having an inquiry as to whether
Mr. Stemshorn was or was not guilty of
being an offensive partisan. Just to show
how incorrect the Minister is ln this case-
he says that for months before the election
this man was an active agent for the Con-
servative party.

The MINISTER OF THE -INTERIOR.
I said there were many officials that had
been employed for months, I did not say
that this gentleman ha.d been employed for

:onths :I said lie lhal been employed. and
had made certain statenents, and had act-
ed lu a certain way ; I had no reason to
doubt that my informa-.tion was correct, and
I took the responsibilty of acting upon it.

Mr. DAVIN. What is the meaning of
trifing with this Parliament in this way ?
What is the meaning of saying that for f
months agents had been so employed if it
had no bearing on the case in hand ? If it
had no bearing, then why withdraw the
statement ? Because the moment I couldi
show that the stateinent that this man had
been for months acting as a political agent
was not correct, the hon. Minister rises up
and withdraws what was meant to be a
charge against this man.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. Finance Minister desires
to make a short statenient in relation to
his tariff resolutions, before the adjourn-
ment at six o'clock. and I would ask the
lion. inember for West Assiniboia if he would
kindly allow him to do so.

Commnittee rose and reported progress.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, an-1
that the House again res>ve itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.
He said : Mr. Speaker. I desire to place on
the T-ble of the louse, when I conclude, the
amended tariff resolutions. I may say that we
are proposing a number of changes in these
resolutions. The House will, of course, desire,
before proceedlng wlth them, to have the
printed papers lu their hands. and they will
be dlstributed before the evening scssion.
In the nmeantime, I may facilitate the busi-
ness of the House if I ask the attention of

hon. inembers to the nature of the changes,
or the principal changes which .ve rcpose
to make. In the case of the Inland Re-
venue and Excise Departient, it will be re-
inembered that we brought down a resolu-
tion imposing a duty of ten cents a pound
on raw leaf tobacco unsteinmed, id 14
cents a pound on the stemmed ; that Is an
excise duty. It has been represented that It
is desirable, in the interest and convenience
of the trade, that that duty, if it be impos-
ed. should be imposed by way of a customs
duty. There would be' a manifest disad-
vantage in imposing it at the first .tage as
a customs duty, for reasons which I think
perhaps It is not necessary to enter into,
but which the House will quite readily un-
derstand. reasons which are very largely in
the direction of increased publie revenue.
We propose, however, that the excise duty
on raw leaf tobacco shall be continued until
the first day of July, and thereafter as re-
spects any raw leaf tobacco which Is now ln
warehouse, and which remains in warehouse
after the first of July, but as respects all Im-
portations of tobacco after the first day of
July, we propose that that duty shall be
levied by way of a customs duty Instead of
an excise duty. In the meantime. as re-
spects the levying of excise duties, we shall
ask the House to authorize the Department
of Inland Revenue to maks such changes in
the regulations as will facilitate the pay-
ment of excise duty on the raw leaf at con-
venient times. so that dealers who raight
feel It an embarrassment to be called upon
to pay those duties immediately, will flnd
the department anxious to make every rea-
sonable arrangement with them, so that that
duty unmy not be found to be too oppresive.

Mr. FOSTER. They pay in instalments.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think

the idea is that they might be able to pay
in proportion to the use of it, practically as
they do now on the manufactured product,
that Is to say, as It comes out of the ware-
house. We leave the Department of In-
land Revenue to make arrangements. This
is only a temporary provision to extend to
tobacco now in warehouse ; and we think
that any arrangement which will facilitate
the liandling of the business to the conven-
ence of the tobacco trade will be readily
concurred lin by the House.

Mr. DUGAS. You make a difference on
stemmed tobacco ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ten and
14 cents are the two rates, which I believe
will be quite reasonable and ln proportion
to the value of the two articles. In the
matter of excise duty on cigarettes,. a
change wasn'made from $1.50 a thousand to
$3. We propose that that change ihall
stand as respects cigarettes made from
foreign leaf tobacco; but we propose
that as respects cigarettes made from
Canadlan tobacco, the old rate of $1.50
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shall stand ; so that as between our former
resolutions and the present one, there is a
reduction in favour of Canadian leaf.
These two articles are regarded, per-
haps, by some as coming in competition.
The parties in the tobacco trade, however,
seem to think that they are not so closely
in competition as would be thought from a
general view of the question. However
that may be, if there is any advantage in
this for the grower of Canadian tobacco, we
are desirous that he shall have it. With
regard te customs duty, we have made a
number of increases, but in the great major-
ity of cases the changes that we make are in
the direction of a decrease. We have de-
sired to meet the views of manufacturers
who complained that they were sevegely
affected by our tariff reductions : we have
desired to meet them, se far as it was pos-
sible te do se, not by increasing the duty
upon their manufactured article, but by en-
deavouring to dlminish the cost of their raw
materlal. and in a number of cases we have
been able te do that. There are a few items
in the tariff where the rates were compar-
atively low, and when you apply te those
items the preferential rate, whichi Is one-
eighth In the first stage, and one-quarter at
the next stage, the result would be that the
rate would cone down below what, per
haps. any of us would consider fair, and
would bring the tariff down te 15 or 17 perl
cent. In a very few cases it will be found,
that we have changed these duties In the di-
rection of an Increase, but in every case ln
which we have increased the duy, It will be
found that, having regard to the reciprocal
tariff rate, the net result will be that the
duty on those articles Is substantially lower1
than under the old tariff. In three or four
cases. I think. we have adopted specifié
duties. We have endeavoured to resist, as
far as possible. the somewhat general de-
mand of manufacturers that specifie duties
should be maintained; but there are three
or four cases in which It seemed that the
convenience of the, Customs Department
and generally the difficulties created by the
situation, might best be met by specifie
duties. Those, however. are quite excep-
tionai, and we have, In the main, adhered
to our desire-

Mr. FOSTER. It cuts down about half
the changes.

The MNISTER OF FINANCE. I am
glad to be able te assure my hon.
friend that the number et cases ln which we
adopt the specifie duties Is quite smal, and
I should be pleased if we could make it
even smaller. Let me now draw attention
te a change with regard te the reciprocal
tariff. In sehedule D It will be found that
there is a slight change in the wording, but
it is of no substantial importance; it is
merely a change ln the wording which des-
cribes the articles excepted. The descrip-
tion of spirits, wines, malt liquors, &c., Is

Mr. FIELDING.

changed, but it makes no change in the sub-
stance of the schedule. In the enacting
clause in relation to the reciprocal tariff,
section 16, it will be found that one or two
words which are mere surplusage and
are repeated have been omItted. But we
have also introduced into that sec-
tion a subsection, in accordance with an
intimation given at an earlier stage of the
discussion, as to doubts that unquestionably
existed in relation to the effect of foreign
treaties. In presenting the Budget to the
House I was asked by hon. gentlemen op-
posite as to the effect of those foreig'i
treaties upon the reciprocal tariff, and my
answer was that it was a matter of doubt,
that we were not prepared to admit that
those treaties did apply or should apply to
Canada, but we could not give at that tinie
final judgnent in regard to it. for we would
be Influenced to a considerable degree by
the judgment of Her Majesty's Government.
We hold to that position to-day. We main-
tain that those treaties do not apply to
Canada, and that our course is entirely
consistent with any obligation we might
owe as a part of the Empire. Nevertheless.
there being a doubt in the matter, not so
niuch in our own minds perhaps, though we
go so far as to say that the thing is not

i certain-in view of all the discussion that
has taken place, we think it is well to make
provision therefor, if it shall appear ultima-

'tely that those treaties are held to apply to
Canada. We provide by suibsection B of
section 16, as follows :-

That the Governor in Council may extend the
benefits of such reciprocal tariff to any country
which may be enatiled thereto by virtue of any
treaty wlth Her Majesty.

We do not anticipate that we shall have any
occasion to act under that clause, but in
view of any possible doubt in the matter,
It seems wise that we should provide for
the possibility by putting in this clause. If
we should find that the treaties with Ger-
many or Belgium or any other foreign trea-
ties are held to apply, undoubtedly it would
open the question in a new form and might
necessitate our reconsidering the whole sub-
ject. At all events we want to be free
to reconsider the whole subject, if that view
should be taken by competent authority. But
our own judgment was that the treaties did
not apply, and nothing has occurred since to
apply, and nothing has occurred since to
change the judgment of the Government in
this regard. If it should be determined that
the treaties apply, it would be our duty to
recognize them and act on them. but then
the whole question would have to come up
for further consideration.

I now propose an amendment, which may
be regarded In some quarters as desirable,
to the what is commonly called the com-
bine clause, No. 17. We propose before the
Government shall take final action under that
clause that they shall refer to a judge of
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one of the higher courts the question as to
whether or not a combine exists of the
character contemplated by the resolution :
that is to say, the determination of the
question shall not be a political determina-
tion but a judicial determination, and upon
that determination the Government shall
then proceed to carry out the Intention of
the claus2.

Mr. TAYLOR. Another bao':down.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It is in the right direction.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On the
Item surgical instruments : In our original
tariff surgical instruments were placed on
the free list. We propose to deal with them
as we have dealt already with barbed vire
and binder twine, that is to fix the date at
which they should come In under the free
list at lst of January, as in the other two
cases. In the meantime surgical instruments
will pay the present rate of duty, 15 per
cent.

In the matter of mining machinery. in our
tariff resolutions we included a class of
mining machinery exclusively used for min-
ing. and provided that it should be admitted
duty free. Under the old tariff there was a
clause of somewhat similar character re-
stricting It to machinery not made In
Canada. There was difficulty in the In-
terpretation of that clause and there
would be difficulty in the Interpretation of
our new.clause, owIng to the uncertainty as
to what Is mining machinery exclusively
used for that purpose. We have had inter-
views with gentlemen interested in the
manufacture of mining machinery and also
with many people who use such machinery.
and after very full discussion we deter-
mined to place 25 per cent duty on certain
articles of mining machinery and to specify
all the articles which we wished to make
free. There are a few Items of mining
machinery which are made in Canada, and
which are well made and satisfactory to
mlning people, and these classes will still
have to pay 25 per cent. Then we place on
the free lIst a large number of Items which
are desired by the miners. Item 535 in lthe
amended resolutions reads as follows -

Mining, smelting and reduzing macinery, viz.:
-Pressure or exhaust fans, rotary pressure blow-
ers, coal cutting machines except percussion coal
cutters, coal heading machines, coal augers and
rotary coal drills, core drills, miners' safety
lamps, coal washing machinery, coke-making ma-
chinery, ore drying machinery, ore roasting ma-
chinery, electrie or magnetic machines for separ-
ating or concentrating tron cres, blast furnace
water jackets, converters for metallurgical pro-
cesses In iron or copper, briquette making ma-
chines, bail grInding machines, copper plates,
plated or not, machinery for extraction of pre-
clous metals by the chlorination or cyanide pro-
cesses, monitors,glants and elevators for hydraulie
mining. amalgam safes, automatic ore samplers,
automatic feeders, jiga, classiffers, separators,
retorts, buddles, vanners, mercury pumps, pyro-

meters, bullion furnaces, amalgam cleaners, gold
mining slime tables, blast furnace blowing en-
gines, wrought Iron tubing, butt or lap welded,
threaded or coupled or not, not less than 2½
Inches diameter, when imported for use exclusive-
ly ln mining, smelting, reducing or refining.
These articles all go on the free list.

Mr. FOSTER. Speaking generally. are
these articles manufactured in Canada or
not ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thiik
some are. but not many.

Mr. FOSTER. T
ln the specifieation ?

hien it is a difference

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Largely
so. The items we place on the dutiable
list are: 'ore crushers and rock crushers,
stamp mills, cornish and belted rols. rock
drills. air compressors, cranes, derricks, per-
cussion coal cutters. These are to be duti-
able, and all the others are on the free list.

Item 257, covered wire for electrical pur-
poses, lias been changed from 25 to 30 per
cent. The preferential rate will bring that
down to 18% per cent, which is below the
former duty. This is an article made both
lu the United States and England.

Item 257, rubber belting, is classified in
the resolutions with leather belting. We
have separated them. The leather belting
remains at 20 per cent. and we bave pl-cled
rubber belting with other rubber goods at
25 per cent. Under the old tariff it was
32½ per cent.

In clause 197. plate glass. small sheets not
to exceed 25 square feet we have reduced
from 30 to 25 per cent. This will be sub-
ject to a further reduction under the pre-
ferential rate, if brought in from the eld
country. Silvered glass which we placed at
30 per cent. we have increased to 35 per cent,
on the ground that it is the highest class
of glass and sbould pay the bighest duty.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Was It a slip
of the tongue when the hon. gentleman said
that those goods might corne from England
under the preferential rate ? I understood
the hon. gentleman to say that he had
abolished the preferential rate.

The MINISTER OP FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is not correct if he understands
anything of the sort. I can assure him We
have not abolished the preferential rate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understood
the hon. gentleman that he had not only
abolished it, but he had abandoned the tern
" preferential rate." He now calls it reci-
procal rate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman will read the original reso-
lution he will find it always spoken of ns
a reciprocal rate. If preferential rate is
mentioned In my remarks, It Is an expression
which means ite same thIng.
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Linseed oil was 20 per cent, and the reci-
procal rate would be 15 per cent. That Is
lower than a fair revenue tariff, and we
propose to place it at 25 per cent, which
under the preferential rate would make the
duty on t'his article brought from England
18% per cent.

Newspaper outsides were placed at 20 per
cent in the resolutions. We found that we
had placed a half manufactured article at
a lower rate than plain printing paper,
which wais clearly something that should
not bave been done, and so we have placed
both at 25 per cent.

Cut nails and spikes. item 248, under the
old duty paid % cent per pound. We
first placed them at 30 per cent. We have
agreed to make a spechiic duty. but at half
a cent instead of % of a cent. which was
the rate under the former tariff. This rate
is subject to a still further reduction by the
preferential rate. Nuts and bolts, 269: The
old duty was 1 cent per pound and two
different ad valorem rates. This is one of
the three or four specifie duties we have re-
tained. We propose that the duty shall be
% per cent and 25 per cent ad valorem as
against 1 cent and 20 and 25 per cent ad
valorem. On wire nails, the old duty was 1
cent per pound. We had placed them on
the 35 per cent list. We now make them
three-fifths of a cent per pound, as against
1 cent per pound under the old list.

On item 235. bridges and structural iron
work, the duty was 30 pjer cent. and we
have now placed it at 35 per cent. whicli
will be subjeet to the reciprocal rate. The
old rate was 1 cent per pound ; the present
rate will go materially lower, especially
under the.preferential cr reciprocity rate.

As regards item 409, buttons, we have 1n-
creased the duty on pantaloon and shoe
buttons from 20 to 25 per cent. The button
item has been changed in form, and all but-
tons except those mentioned, will pay 35
per cent. That will make a clear definition.

Twine and cordage, item 414. These were
reduced to 20 per cent, and we now place
them at 25 per cent. Cordage will probably
come in from the old country. and under
the preferential rate the duty will be re-
duced to 183/% per cent, as against the former
duty of 1i/ cent per pound and 10 per cent
ad valorem. The former duty was equi-
valent to 29 or 30 per cent. The present
duty will be 25 per cent, subject to the
preferential rate or reciprocal rate.

In the case of customs duty on tobacco we
make a change, without, however, increasing
or decreasing. the duty. In the first reso-
lution the customs duty on manùfactured
tobacco was 45 cents per pound and 25 per
ent ad valorem. We think it better to
hae a speclfle duty instead of a compound
duty, d we place tbe duty at 50 cents,
instead f 45. centi per pondn and.121/'per
ent ad v'alorem. The effort is to make It
equlvalent, and I think we have done so.
The 5 cents per pound added Is Intended to

Mr. FIELDING.

be equivalent to the ad valorem duty. In
regard toe cut tobacco, item 425, we have
applied the same rule. The first resolu-
tion provided for a duty of 50 cents per
pound and 12½ per cent ad valorem. and
we now make It a specific duty of 55 cents
per pound.

On the coal duties, we still reserve
final action, as was formerly stated, but
in the wording of the tariff resolutions as
submitted some new words were inserted
which have created difficulty in regard to
coal screenings. We. have rewritten the
item but we have not changed the rate.
There is no change in the duties on coal or
coal screenings for the present.

Mr. POSTER. You iake a change in the
regulations ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What-
ever have been the customs regulations in
the past, will be continued.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Are the screens
to be larger ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
have never had any mention of screens In
our customns regulatious other than a
half Inch screen, and this is mentioned in
the tariff of the United States., I think this
is the established size of sereens. However.
the mnatter has been regulated in the past by
the regulations of the custom-houses. where-
by whatever proportion of slack came in
was charged as slack and the remainder
came in at the higher rate. Whatever the
practice has been in the past, we desire to)
continue until we finally deal with the coal
duties.

Roofing slate we placed at 25 per cent.
But there was a limitation ln the old
tariff that it should not exceed 90 cents
per square. We left that out. We are
told that in some cases the rate of 25 per
cent would be unreasonably high, and so
we have provided that it shall not exceed
T5 cents per square.

The duty on grindstones lias been re-
duced from 20 to 15 per cent. Under the
old tariff there was a specific duty of 81.-15
per ton.

Mr. POSTER. That is to grind the face
of the poor.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
somewhat re-arranged the duties on marble
and other stones. under items 187. 188 and
189. They will be found to be as follows.
There are three classes of duties. Rough
stones are dutiable at 15 per cent. Those
in the first stage of manufacture, dressed
or building stone, and marble sawn, whe-
ther on two or more sides, are duti-
able at 20 per cent. The finished marble
and granite is 35 per cent, as In the reso-
iutlôns brought down. As the granite will

comne to some extent from the old country,
this rate will be subject to the cut on
Brltlsh goods. The change is a reduction
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on the lower forms of marble and granite
from 20 per cent to 15 per cent. Worsted
yarns and worsted tops are dealt with ln
items 375, 376 and 377. We have had some
difficulty over these, owing to the conflict-
ing Interests of the various woollen mills.
There are a few woollen mills in Canada
which make worsted yarns, and there are
a considerable number which do not make
them, but whieh desire to use them to im-
prove the manufacture of cloth. In the re-
solutions first brought down, the Item fixed
the duty at 15 per cent on worsted yarns
costing 20 cents per pound and under. This
does not express what we had ln m-ind. In-
stead of "under " it should read "over."

Mr. FOSTER. That was a clerical error.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have1

a few clerical errors, but we have also a
few whieh we confess we do not want to
blame the clerks for at all. Like other
human beings, we have made a few mis-
takes, and we have the good sense to ac-
knowledge them and come here to make
them right.

Mr. HENDERSON. Some of them are
very pleasant.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
glad some of them are pleasant. Next to
pleasing our friends on this side, we like
to please our friends over the way. Worst-
ed yarns costing 30 cents per pound and up-
wards will be dutiable at 20 per cent. That
is an encouragement to the woollen mills
which do not spin these yarns. A reduction
to 15 per cent, we think, would be perhaps a
pretty severe reduction to those who are
making these yarns. The rate decided
upon will, we think, give them a fair chance
to continue the spinning, and not make the
yarns too expensive for the large number
of mills that want to use them in order to
make a better quality of cloth. Worsted
tops we propose shall be dutiable at 15 per
cent when made from wools of a similar
character to those grown in Canada; when
made from other wools they shall be on
the free list. These items bave given us
considerable trouble owlng to the conflleting
interests of the different branches of the
woollen trade. I do not suppose we can
compliment ourselves on making it wholly
satisfactory, but I hope it will be reason-
ably so to the different interests. I have
said that we have endeavoured to make a
number of things cheaper to the manufac-
turers rather than to increase the duties
on the finished product-.-givlng* them
cheaper raw materlals. lu conformity with
that view, we have provided that the
cloths uséd for the making of umbrellas,
parasols, ieckties, and so forth, to be eut
into shape for such purposes In bond, shail
be dutiable at 20 per cent. We make a
similar proposaln regard to the shirt
trade. We propose that cotton farbrics,
fronting linens, interlinings and flannel

shirtings, when imported for use by - the
manufacturers, and to be cut into shape
for' such purposes in bond under proper
regulations, shall be dutiable at 15 per cent.
This is a concession to the manufacturers
of shirts, collars, cuffs, blouses, shirt waists
and things of that sort. In item 24, we re-
duce the duty on soap powders and pear-
line from 35 to 30 per cent. In patent medi-
eines the old duty was 50 per cent on liquid
medicines and 25 per cent on medicines
other than liquids. In our first resolutions
we proposed to make the duty on liquids
35 per cent, leaving the others 25 per cent
as before. On reconsideration, we have
come to the conclusion that the proper
Une of division is between the medicines
which contain spirits and those which do
fnot contain spirits. On liquid medicines
containing spirits, we place the duty at 50
per cent as before ; but on those which do
not contain spirits, and on what I may call
dry preparations, we make the duty 25 per
cent. On the item of books, it will be re-
membered that the old duty was a specifle
duty of 6 cents a pound. In some cases
that seemed to bear harshly, and we chang-
ed it to an ad valorem duty of 20 per cent.
I do not think that, applied generally, is a
high rate, but on a certain good class of
books it did bear heavily, and we thought
we mright reconsider it. The conclusion we
have reached is to place paper covered and
unbound books, those of a very cheap char-
acter, and not as a rule the best kind of
literature, at 20 per cent. These we say
shall not include Christmas annuals, juve-
nile books and toy books, which are cheap,
and which come in in large quantities at
the Christmas season ; these will come in at
a lower rate. On books other than these
the rate will be 10 per cent. We
propose that the concession hitherto
given to colleges and universities with
regard to the free admission of books,
not printed ln Canada. which are on the
curricula of the universities, for the use of
students. shall continue, with the omission
of the words "for the use of students."
Practically very few of these books are
used by others than students, and, for the
little revenue obtained, we think it is not
worth while to retain this distinction.

Mr. FOSTER. It is practically no differ-
ence.

The 3IINISTER OF FINANCE. Not very
much. Then, we have enlarged the scope
of the item with reference to libraries, ln
which we thought there were certain libra-
ries not Included. While keeping in vlew
the intention of the old tariff ln that re-
spect, we make the Item read: "books
specially Imported for the bona fide use of
Incorporated mechanics' Institutes, public
libraries, libraries of universities, colleges
and schools. or for the lbrary of any In-
corporated medical, law, literary, scientifle
or art association or society, and belng the
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property of the organized authorities of upon it. We retain, In that case, the spe-
such library. and not in any case the pro- eifie form of duty. That class of litho-
perty of individuals-the whole regulations graphed goods which has noe commercial
to be made by the Controller of Customs." value, we make dutiable at 15 cents per
We put in a proviso which we think will pound; but, as respects the lithographed
couvenience the book trade of the country. matter, labels for cans and matter of that
It is said that every book store Is a centre class, we impose a duty of 25 per cent.
of education, and we do not wlsh to do Stereotypes, electrotypes, &c., Item 292 of
anything to inconvenience the book trade. the present tariff, the former duty was 2
They have, heretofore, not been able to cents per square inch. We reduce this to
sel] books as freely as, perhaps, they should 1 per square inch. In another case, where
bave sold them to the universities, in conse- the duty was three-eighth cents per square
quence of the privilege being granted to the incLi, we make it one-quarter cent per
universities and not to the book trader. We square ich. Steel tubes for bicYClqýs, form-
propose to allow the bookseller this privi- erly 15 per cent, now 10 per cent. Pig loadg
lege. On importIng the books, lie will pay1formerly"20 per cent, is reduced te 15 ler
the duty ln the usual way, but on proper cent. As it cores from Englanti, there will
evidence that lie -bas sold them to a librar-bie a furher reduîction under the prelerential
that might have importei them free, he will1 clause. Bukthorn ant strip fenceig, form-
be entltled te a refunt of the duty. Hie erl 2 per cent is reducet e t e perent.
will thus be enabled to continue to do busi- The item of wire we have divided Into sev-
ness with the library. I think the change eral items. Brass wire is made dutiable at
Is one which will be of great advantage to 10 per cent, copper wire 15 per cent, other
the book trade. Then we propose to put on wire of iron or steel is 20 per cent. We
the free list for everybody books such as have placed spring steel, spiral spring steel,
would be used by young men interested in billets and axIe-bars for the manufacture of
the study of mechanical arts: carriage springs and axles on the free list.

Steel for tool makers is reducedi fromn 15 perBooks, viz.: Books on application of science tocent t o 5 per cent. Scrap Iron under the
industries of all kinds, Including books on agri- old tarif w-as $4 er to • under our first
culture, horticulture, forestry, fish and fishing, r.ol tiens w-mp 't .î.ron per 'on;.it
mining, metallurgy, architecture, electric and resolutions we made 11 $1.50 per ton ; it is
other engineering, carpentry, ship-building, me- now miade $1 per ton. Steel ingots, billets,
chanism, dyeing, bleaching, tanning, weaving iron puddled bars, &c., under the old tariff
and other mechanical arts, and similar Industriallwere $5 per ton ; under our first resolution,
books ; also books printed in any language other $4 per ton; now reduced to $2 per ton.
than the English and French languages, or in These are articles used largely by manufac-any two languages fnot being English and French, turers, and as we are dealing more gener-or in any three or more languages ; and bibles, tus, ant e re thg e gener-
prayer-books, psalm and hymn-books and re: ously with the producers of these goods un-
ligious tracts. der the bounty, we think the reduction is

one that can fairly be made. StructuralA part cf Ibis Item Is baseti upon the elti. ron is redued f rom 15 te, 10 per cent.
tariff, but that portion which places upon Bridge reduce fr 1d to1 facet.
the free list books on the application of Bridge plast 22eel for bridge manufactur-
science to industry Is a new item, and ers under Item 223, Is reduced from 15 to 10
I think the House, on both sides, will re- per cent ad valorem. Rolled iron or steel
gard it as worthy of consideration. We also plates, used by boler makers, are reduced
Include the item which was in the old tariff from 15 to 10 per cent ad valorem.

u Veneers of wood, item 321, are reducedputtng on the free nlst boks printeti by or from 10 per cent to '½ per cent. Glycerine,for any Gov'ernment or by any association for the manufacture'ef explosives, formerly
'or the promotion of science or letters, and for entmiscre o pe cent.

officl annuanfl f ot of reliioiui i -120 per cent, s reduced to 10 per cent.

lent associations and issued in the course of
the proceedings of the said associations and
not for the purpose of sale or trade. Print-
ed music. under the old tariff, bore a specific
duty of 10 cents per pound. Under our first
resolutions we changed this to 20 per cent
ad valorem. We found that this bore
severely upon some good music and we are
going to reduce it to 10 per cent. Then we
bave printed and lithographed matter. Un-
der the old tariff this bore specifle duties
under two items, one at 6 cents per pound
and 20 per cent ad valorem, and one at 15
cents per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.
There is a large class of this matter which
bas no commercial value, being printed for
distribution by people who sell patent medi-
eines and other goods. The customs authori-
ties say they cannot Put a commercial value

Mr. FIELDINa.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Have you in-
creased the bounty on iron ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman will find the bounty resolutions
on the Order paper, and, for the present,
we do not propose any change concernIng
thei. Those resolutions propose an Increase
in the bounty.
. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But you are re-

ducing the duty on iron still further, and I
want to know if you are increasing the
bounty further at the same time.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We re-
duce the duty on the billets, but not on the
pig iron. There is an increase In the bounty
on steel billets over the bounty under the
former Administration, but no other change
ln that respect now.
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Mr. BELL (Pictou). The size of the billet
is'changed from what It used to be.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
not dealing with the size of the billet. It
is the cause of some embarrassment. We
think we can deal with the item without re-
gard to size.

There is a prohibition in the Act in respect
to prison lauour. It is found that in some
cases people make articles of a similar
character and mix them up with articles
made by prison labour, so that it is extreme-
ly difficult for the customs authorities to
draw the line. We have amended the item
so as to cover such cases. The item now
reads as follows :-

604. Goods manufactured wholly or ln part by
prison labour, or which have been made within
or in connection with any prison, jail or peniten-
tiary. Also goods similar in character to those
produced In such institutions, when sold or offer-
ed for sale by any person, firm or corporation
having a contract for the manufacture of sucli
articles in such Institutions or by any agents of
such person, fIlrm or corporation, or when such
goods were originally purchased from or trans-
ferred by any such contractor.
In other words, where a person is ln a busi-
ness selling certain articles which are the
product of prison labour, and he offers other
things of a like character which he says
are not the product of prison labour, it is
difficult to draw the line between them, and
the law Is to be made to exclude all the
goods of that character offered by the person
engaged in that business.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Will the hon.
gentleman allow me a question ? There is
a large quantity of that class of goods ln
the country. How does he propose to deal
with them '?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman will bring such cases to the
notice of the Controller of Customs, I have
no doubt that the matter will be dealt with.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You cannot deal with that in
a customs tariff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In regard
to the item of books, we inserted in the list
of prohibited books, reprints of British copy-
rights. But that brings up the somewhat
difficult question of the copyright law. The
Item was put there not so much as the de-
claration of the pollcy of the Government as
a statement of what was regarded by many
as the existing law. But we have deemed
it better to leave the copyright matter as we
found it, and the schedule of prohibited
goods, ln this respect, as at present. There-
fore, excepting reprints of British works
copyrighted in Canada, we do not pro-
pose that they should be prohibited. The
item will be changed accordingly.

I have to thank the House for remainIng
so long and listening so patiently, and I
place these resolutions on the Table.

It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose
for recess.

After Recess.

The House resolved itself Into Committee
of Ways and Means.

(In the Cnommittee.)
On resolution 1,
Mr. POSTER. Would the hon. gentleman

who is in charge of these resolutions kind-
!y tell me whether the expressions from "e "
to "1," Inclusive, involve any change from
the deffnitions as given ln the preceding Cus-
toms Act ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). These
are just the same as 'n the hon. gentle-
man's own tariff.

That the importation into Canada of any goods
enumerated, described or referred to ln Schedule
C hereto appended, is prohibited ; and that any
such goods if imported shall thereby become for-
felted to the Crown and may be destroyed, and
that any person importing any such prohibited
goods, or causing or permitting them to be lm-
ported, shall for each offence incur a penalty of
two hundred dollars.

Mr. FOSTER. I see there Is a change
In the wording here. " Shall" bas been
changed to "may." Is it to be at the
discretion of the Goverument to destroy or
not such goods ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. As I understand, it Is optional
on the part of the Crown. I am told that
cases bave arisen ln which it was not
thought expedient to destroy absolutely.

Item agreed to.
That all medicinal preparations, whether chenil-

cal or other, usually imported with the name of
the manufacturer, shall have the true name of
such manufacturer and the place where they are
prepared, and the word " alcoholic " or "non-
alcoholic " permanently and legibly affixed to
each parcel by stamp, label or otherwise ; and
all medicinal preparations Imported without such
namnes so affixed shall be forfeited.

Mr. POSTER. There does not seem to
be any reason why the additîonal word
" alcoholle" or " non-alcoholic " should be
inserted. The Controller of Customs or bis
officers would not take the simple fact that
the label was marked alcoholie or non-alco-
belle as proof. The liquids would bave
to be tested.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). This would be simply an aid.
We are making a distinction between llquid
medicinces whieh are alcollic and those
which are non-alcoholle. Of course, it would
be always open to us to make the test and
this would be useful.

Mr. FOSTER. You would not rely upon
that.
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The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Not
solely.

Item agreed to.
12. That packages when Imported shall be sub-

ject to the payment of the following duties,
viz.:-

(a.) All bottles, flasks, jars, demijohns, carboys,
casks, hogsheads, pipes, aarrels, and all other
vessels or packages, manufactured of tin, iron,
lead, zinc, glass or any other material capable of
holding liquids, and all packages In which goods
are commonly placed for home consumption, in-
cluding cases, not otherwise provided for, in
which bottled spirits, wines or malt liquors or
other liquids are contained, and every package
being the first receptacle or covering Inclosing
goods for purposes of sale, shall in all cases, not
otherwise provided for, in which they contain
goods subject to an ad valorem duty or a specific
and ad valorem duty, be charged with the same
rate of ad valorein duty as is to be levied and
collected on the goods they :ontain, and the value
of the packages may be included in the value of
such goods ;

(b.) Provided that all such packages as afore-
said containing goods subject to a specific duty
only, and not otherwise provided for, shall be
charged with a duty of twenty per cent ad val-
orem ;

(c.) That packages not hereinbefore specified,
and not herein specially charged with or declared
liable to duty, and being the usual and ordinary
packages in which goods are packed for exporta-
tion, according to the general usage and custoi
o! trade, shahl be free o! duty;

(d.) Provided further, that all such special pack-
ages or coverings as are of use, or apparently
designed for use other than in the importation of
the goods they contain, shall be subject to the
same rate of duty as would thereon be levied If
imported empty or separate from their contents ;

(e.) Provided also, that packages (inside or out-
side) containing free goods shall b.e exempt from
duty when the packages are of such a nature that
their destruction becomes necessary ln order to
release the goods.

Mr. FOSTER. The provisions In this re-
solution are a little differently arranged.
Perhaps my hon. friend the Controller of
Customs will tell me whether or not there
Is any change from the old law.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
There Is not any change ; but we take
power, if the package is not of any value
whatever, that a duty may not be charged,
but that It may be destroyed.

Nf w' T~CI~~PP.P TPhere is no i

t such (names of the goods or articles) are im-
ported by me for the manufacture of (nimes of
the goods to be manufactured) li my own fac-
tory, situated at (name of the place, county and
province), and that no portion of the same will
be used for any other purpose or disposed of
>ntil so manufactured.

Mr. HENDERSON. It appears to me that
this resolution might be made much more
workable by inserting a provision that an
affirmation might be made before some
other person than the Controller of Customs.
It is very inconvenient for a manufacturer
say twenty miles from a custom-house, to
have to proceed there to make this declara-
tion, and it miglit be inuch more convenient
if It could be made before a notary public
or a commissioner. That, I believe, is the
practice, although the law does not seem
to provide for it.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
Parties living at a distance could enter the
goods through an agent. The subject has
been considered, but it was not thought
well to adopt the suggestion which the hon.
gentleman bas thrown out.

Mr. HENDERSON. Neither an agent nor
a broker can make this declaration, as it
should be made by the manufacturer him-
self. I believe this provision Is got over
by the manufacturer making a declaration
before some person who has no authority
to take It. It would therefore be well to
make the law so that it could be complied
with.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. In
most manufacturing towns there Is a eus-
tom-house, and I presume that in, a case
where there is no custom-house, this con-
cession which is referred to by the hoh. gen-
tleman is made to the manufacturers.

Mr. HENDERSON. I have taken these
declarations by the hundreds, and I arm
quite sure I have no authority to do so.
However, the goods are passed In this ir-
regular way. To my mind the law should
be changed so that this can be done regu-
larly.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We
will consider the suggestion of the hon.
gentleman.

e. " 16. That when the customs tariff of any countrychange. admits the products of Canada on terms which,
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No. on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as theterms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to14. 'ihat with respect to goods Imported for are to the countries to whlch it may apply, ar-manufacturing purposes that are admissible un- ticles which are the growth, produce or manufac-

der Schedule A hereto appended for any specifle ture of such country, when imported direct there-purposes, at a lower rate of duty than would from, may then be entered for duty, or taken out
otherwise be chargeable, or exempt from duty of warehouse for consumption in Canada, at the
under Schedule B hereto appended, the Importer reduced rates of duty provIded in the reciprocalclaiming such exemption from duty, or propor- tariff set forth in Schedule D.
tionate exemption from duty, shall make and (a.) That any question that may arise as to the
subseribe to the followlng affidavit or affirmation countries entltled to the beneflts of the reciprocalbefore the collector of customs at the port of tariff shall be declded by the Controller of Cus-
entry :- toms subject to the authority Of the Governor in1, (name of Importer) the anderalgned, importer Council.
of the (names of the goodi or articles) mentioned (b.) That the Governor in Couneil may extendin this entry, do solemnly (swear or affirm) that the benefits of such reciprocal tarif to any coun-

Mr. FOSTER.
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try which may be entitled ý.hereto by virLue of
any treaty with Her Majesty.

(e.) That the Controller of Customs may make
such regulations as are necessary for carrying
out the intention of this section.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House
must have sympathized with the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) in the painful
duty wlh devolved upon him to-day.
After a brief month during which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) had posed with
great -distinction as the founder of prefer-
ential trade between the mother country
and Canada, after baving enjoyed that
popularity for a month, and having posed
as having conduced to the unity of the Em-
pire, by having formulated a system of pre-
ferential trade between the mother country
and Canada ; the hon. gentleman (Mr. Field-
ing) was obliged to come down to the
House to-day, and to dispel all the illusions
of his friends on that subject, and he was
obliged to turn back in the nost complete
manner on the position be occupied such a
short time ago. I dare say the House will
renember that when the Minister of Fi-
nance first propounded this resolution-for
which another very dissimilar one bas now
been substituted-I ventured to make the
following remarks:

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would draw the at-
tention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) to
the fact that the treaty is rot made between
Canada and other countries. The treaty is made
between Great Britain, Belgium and Garmany,
and applies to all countries that have most-fav-
oured-nation treatment wlth England. The ec-
press terms of one of those treaties, at ail events,
Is that England will not permit any higher rate
of duty to be charged upon articles coming from
those countries than is charged upon like articles
coming from Great Britain herself. If I am cor-
rect in my reading of the treaties, the proposal
of the hon. gentleman Is entirely delusive, and
will have no effect whatever.
I may remind the House that we not only
have the statement of the Minister of Fi-
nance, that lhe proposed to apply this. as
he called it, "preferential clause"" to Eng-
land alone ; but we also have the authorita-
tiye statement of the First Minister: that
goods from Belglum and Germany would
not be admitted in like manner as goods
from England. The hon. gentleman In his
brilliant peroration sald :

My bon. friend the .leader of the Opposition
says that our project of freer trade with England
Is a deluuive one.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER 0F' FINANCE. It is so delu-

sive that when I place these resolutions on the
Table of this House;to-nlght, they go into effect,
and I speak with pride, ini the name of the Lib-
eral party, and tfhe bon. gentlemen around me
will share that pride, when I say that to-morrow
morning, in every custom-house from ocean to
ocean, the doors will open or terms of preferen-
tial trade with the mother country.

that pride was shared In the most hearty
and enthusiastic manner by his friends be-
hind him. who, labouring under the illusion
that the hon. gentleman had some founda-
tion for the statement he made to the
House. burst into song, and rendered "God
save the Queen" in the most enthusiastie
fashion. I wonder what were the feelings
of hon. gentlemen opposite to-day, when
the Finance Minister, after a short-lived
month of hls ill-deserved popularity, bad
to make the announcement, that his state-
ment then was an utter delusion, and that
the warning given him from this side of
the House turned out to be well founded.
Were not lion. gentlemen opposite complete-
ly deluded by the statement of the Finance
Minister, as to what the effeet of his reso-
lution on the policy of the Government
would be ? We heard no wild cheers from
the Opposition benches to-day when the
Finance Minister admitted that he had learn-
ed wisdom from this side of the House,
and learned also that the important publie
measure which lie had put .before this
House. and before the people of the coun-
try, was an utter delusion. The lion. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fielding) recognizes that now,
if lie did not recognize it before.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) venture to deny
that, in the face of the fact that a day or
two after he made the first announcement
of his policy, I told the House and the
country, that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Felding) would be obliged to do one of two
things : Either to withdraw that resolution
from the consideration of the House, or to
come down with an additional resolution
providing for the extension of this privilege
to Belgium, and Germany, and to all other
countries that had the most-favoured-nation
clause with England. I told the hon. gen-
tleman further: That there was not a Gov-
ernor in a British colony where self-gov-
ernment existed, who would permit a Bill
containing that clause to recelve the Royal
assent. Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Field-
ing) knows right well, that to-day he oe-
cuples the humiliating position In this
House, of having to confess that he com-
pletely misled the House. He has to admit,
that if he was not decelved himself, he
had decelved the House, and lie has further
to admit, that this tariff BIll wlth that
clause In It, could not obtain the Royal as-
sent from the Governor General. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) was compelled to
admit, that ail he had led this House to»
belleve he was accomplishing for Canada
and the Empire, was nothing but a delu-
sion. But, the FInance MInister still ven-
tured to tell this House:

We maintain that the treaties do not apply, but
as a doubt exists--

The hon. gentleman spoke with pride, sud Why, Sir, the FInance MinIster stM puts
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bis~~Hi opno gisli h oittt'il II ordshlp observed, regarding the favoured-his opinion against all the constitutional
authorities upon this subject, and he de- nation clause of the German and Beian treaties,
clares. that he and bis colleagues still be- that "the undoubted effect of these two clauses
lieve that the course they pursued a month tish colonies on the importation of goods the pro-
ago was the correct course. duce of the United Kingdom than are charged on

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hear, similar goods the produce of Belgium or Ger-
many. Moreover, under the most-favoured-nation
elause contained in most of the treaties in force

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does my hon. between Great Britain and foreign states, this
friend say "Hear, hear ?" I tell him that privilege, which is enjoyed by Belgian and Ger-
the course the Government pursued a man goods In the British colonies, Is extended to

month ago was nothing short of a declara- the goodsef ail the various ecuntries parties to

tion of independence on the part of Can-
ada. It was a declaration in the face of the! I think the hon. gentleman will find that
world that Canada refused to be bound by if he hbas doubts on this subject, he Is the
the treaties which England had made in only publie man who bas given attention
regard to Canada, as well as to herself. to It who entertains the slightest doubt upon
That was the attitude which the hon. gen- it. Then, in 1892, this question came up
tieman occupied when he made bis Budget again, and with a like result. In that year,
speech, and now he is obliged to come here, Sir Michael Hieks-Beach. one of the most
and to take it all back, and he is forced eminent statesmeLtu the Empire, the present
to adopt a course that we on this side Of Chancellor of the Exchequer of the British
the House told him he would have to adopt. 'Government, In the House of C mmons, said
But the Government still endeavour to on this subjeet:
shelter themselves behind the absurd state-
ment The treaty of 1862 with Belgium, and the treaty

of 1865 with the Zollverein, do not prevent, as I
We maintain that the treaties do not apply, but think ny right hon. frIend is aware, the estab-

as a doubt exists- lishment of any kind of relations between the
different colonies of this country. All they do

Sir, if a doubt still exists I trust I will be prevent is the establishment of, so to speak, pre-
able to clear away that doubt, and I trust ferential relations between the United Kingdom
that this "doubting Thomas" will get rid and one of the colonies, and cne of the colonies
of these doubts which have induced him so and the United Kingdom.
to mislead this House, and to miead the I think this ought to be quite as authoritative
people of this country. as the opinion of the hon. Minister of Finance;

For sixteen years Canada has been en- and yet, with these statements before him,
deavouring to get the Belgium and Ger~ the hon. gentleman pretends to this House
many treaties modiled , and to have this that he still doubts whether these treaties
colonial clause elmnatedl from them. have the effect of doing what Lord Knuts-
What reason had we for wishing to fod and 8ir Michael Hicks-Beach declare
get this clause of these treaties eliminated? they do, that l, prevent Canada givng any
Why, Sir A. T. Galt, my distinguished pre- preference to the goods of the United King-
decessor as High Commissioner for Can- dom comIng Into this country. Well, ,Sir
adî., applied to Her Majesty's Government the House will remember that the Ottawa
ln 1881, asking them to induce Germany conference in 184 took up this question
and Belgium to abrogate this clause whichopreferental trade, and passed a resolu-
prevented Canada from treating the pr tion upon it; an, r, I wil read that
dues of the mother country on any other resolution to the House:
terms than those extended to the goods of
Germany and Belgium, and all ether coun- Therefore resolved, that tis conference re-
tries which had most-favoured-nation treat- cords Us belle! ln the advlsabillty o! a customs
ment with England. The Imperial Govern- arrangement between Great Britain and ber cal-
ment made application to both Belgium and onies by which trade wthin the Empire may be
Germany, in this direction, and both these placed on a more favourable footing than thac
countries refused. On a subsequent ocea-whchl carried on with foreigu countries.
sion, ln 1891, hon. gentlemen opposite Lord Jerey reported the resut f tht
know, that application was again made. ference to HerMajesty'sgovernient ln an
The hon. gentleman knows that application elaborate state paper; and the bon. gentie.
was again made to the Imperlal Govern-man las ln the archives of the Prlvy Coun-
ment to obtain a modieation Of these Bel- cli at tMs MOnent a copy of the document
glan and German treaties-what for ? What whlch I foin jmy band, that is, the answer
eneen was it to Canada if the hon. gen- Of the Secretary o! State for the Colonies,
tiema and bis colleagues now entertain the Marquis of Jupon, te that a On the
doubta that these Belgian and Ger trea- Part of C a and the South.Africn and
ties in any way interfere with preferentialAlan.colonies that tes should
trade between England and Canada ? I be taken teprovIde for preferentiltrade
hold ln my hand the declaration of Lord wlthIn the EmPhre.-The Marquisof Ripon
Knutsford, Secretary of State for the Colo- quoteilArticle 15 of the Belgian treatywhieh

Therefor resolve, that tis'confeence re

, placedaon aemore favour1blesfootingsthan that
whc scrie1nwt oeincutis
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Articles the produce or manufactures of Belgi-
um shall not be subject in the British colonies to
other or higher duties than those which are or
may be imposed upon similar articles Of British
origin.
The French translation of the treaty agreed
to at the same time uses the words Great
Britain instead of the word British. The
despatch of the Marquis of Ripon on this
important question whieh was sent to the
Governor General of Canada for the advice
of the Governor General and any persons
who might be called on to administer the
publie affairs of this country, quoted article
6 of the Zollverein of the German Empire,
as follows :-

The stipulations of the preceding Articles I. to
VI. (they contain the whole treaty) shall also be
applied to the colonies and foreign possessions of
Her Britannie Majesty. In those colonies and
possessions, the produce of the states of the Zoll-
verein shall not be subject to any higher or other
Import duties than the prcduce of the United
Kingdom of Great Britaln and Ireland.
The Marquis of Ripon then gave the opinion
of the law officers of the Crown ; and I have
already mentioned that the Lord Chief Jus-
tiee of England, Lord Russell, one of the
most brilliant lawyers and eminent judges,
gave the authoritative opinion that these
treaties do prevent preferential treatment by
the British colonies in favour of the United
Kingdom. Lord Ripon goes on to observe :

In regard to the third proposition, it seems
clear that, under the terms of Article XV. of the
Belgian Treaty, and of Article VII. In the treaty
wlth the Zollverein, the British colonies cannot
grant to the produce of the United Kingdom any
preferential treatment as to customs duties with-
out such treatment being also extended to Bel-
gium and Germany, and, through them, to other
countries which have ordinary most-favoured-
nation clauses with Great Britain.
I may say that there were two applications.
One was that Great Britain should by legis-
lation remove the difficulties which stood
lu the way of preferential arrangements
being made between one Brltish colony and
another. In reference to that Lord Ripon
said:

While, howeve Parliament has thus removed
all legiulative restrictions on the colonies, so far
as Imperli leglalation le concerned, t will be
necessry, ln order that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment may be In a p&iition to give effect to their
responsibility for the International obligations of
the Empire, and for the protection of Its general
interests, that any Bill pased by a colonial legis-
lature providing for the Imposition of difterential
duties, should be rerved for the signification of
Her Majesty's pleasure, so as to allow full op-
portunity for its consideration from these points
of view.
For this reason the Governor General of
Canada was told ln 1894 to reserve all such
Bills, and these gentlemen who express
these doubte have this document under their
hands and are not warranted in baving any
doubtS, because nothing could be more
clearly expressed.

un

For this reason, and lu order to prevent incon-
venience, It will be desirable, if such dUities are
included in a general Tariff Bill, that a proviso
should be added, that they are not to come into
force until Her Majesty's pleasure had been sig-
nifded.
I give that to the hon. gentleman as the
most conclusive evidence possible that this
proposed arrangement was one that was
utterly in the face of all the authorities, and
the hon. gentleman ought not to have been
ignorant of this, because he had these au-
thorities, the very highest In the Empire
under his hand, to give him the information,
If he had it not before.

Now I want to draw the hon. gentleman's
attention -to the fact that he supposed
that this resolution would be the great
means of establishlng preferential trade be-
tween Great Britain and Canada. So con-
fidently was that conviction expressed that
the hon. gentleman ventured to conclude
his speech by saying, ln reply to my state-
ment that his project was delusive :

My hon. friend the leader of the Opposition
says that our project of freer trade with England
is a delusive one. It is so delusive that when
I place these resolutions on the Table of the
House to-night, they go into effect, and I speak
with pride, in the name of the Liberal party,
and the hon. gentlemen around me wiil share
that pride, when I say that to-morrow morning,
la every custom-house from ocean to ocean, the
doors will open on terms of preferential trade
with the mother countrv.
Are the doors open now?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE
Fielding) and some hon. gentlemen.

(Mr.
Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, preferen-
tial trade with the mother country does not
mean, and the hon. gentleman knows It
does not mean, placing the mother country
in the same position as Belglum and Ger-
many and the other nations entitled to the
most-favoured-natlon clause. No person
knows better than the hon. gentleman that
it is a perfect abuse of the term "preferen-
tial trade " to apply It to any such system
as that. The hon. gentleman ls aware that
this construction, which he admIts now he
bas been compelled to accept, brings us back
to the same condition of things ln whch
this country was practically from 1873 to
1878. I ask the hon. gentleman if that was
any value to England ? Had we prefer-
ential trade from 1873 to 1878, when we had
a lower tariff on English goods than you will
have even under this present tariff, modi-
flied ln this way ? Will the hon. gentleman
attempt to tell me that Canada had pre-
ferential trade with Great Britain from
1873 to 1878, when the trade and revenue
accounts of this country show that durIng
that perlod the Imports from the United
Kingdom Into Canada fell $37,500,00? Was
that preferential trade with England ? Is
that what he Is seeking ? Is that what he
assumes ls going to be a great boon to the
mother country ? Sir, I have no hesitation
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ln saying that the policy which bas been The increase of population in Germany and the
pursued for the last eighteen years was, to United States has recently been greater than the
an infinitely greater extent, a British polcyî increase in the United Kingdom, and those coun-
than the polley of the Mackenzie Govern- tries, enjoying, as they have, a period of peace
ment from 1873 to 1878 or the policy that which bas lasted for nearly a quarter of a cen-
is propounded now. Why, the moment ye tury, have rapidly developed manufacturing and
admit Belgium and Germany and all these1industrial power.
other countries t come into competition I give that to the hon. gentleman as an addi-
with England, where is the boon to Eng- tional reason why this clause of preferential
land ? Where is the preference ? Can the trade has been divested of every particle
hon. gentleman pretend not te know that Of preference. Its effect will be slmply this.
Germany 1s making rapid strides ln her The industries of Canada built up at such
manufacturing industries and fast evertak- enormous cost, Industries which have made
Ing England ? The Marquis of RIkon says, Canada what it Is to-day, industries that
ln this very despatch, on page five: represent an enormous amount of capital

invested, Industries that have enriched Cau-
There can be no question as to the fact, that ada by the progress and prosperity she hasIn many branches of trade in which Great Britain enjoyed while they have been in opera-once et a distinct superlority, other nations tion-these Industries will become paralyzed

Tnvi wompe e ole qlt e re n ?again, when exposed to a reduction of
Then where ithe preference ? The hon. 25 per cent on this general tariff.
gentleman will find,. If he will turn to the and one after another they wiil succumb.

Times "of the 0th of January Of this The hon. gentleman may, perhaps, be a lit-year, this statement: tle more fortunate than he Is to-day. A
It is true, too, that the value of exports from month ago, when he exposed his tariff to

Germany, for example, has risen faster than the world, he thought it was perfection. He
those of this country. For the United King- was extremely proud of IL But what bas
dom the value per head in 1870-74 and 1890-94 been the result ? Why, he has been lis-
were £7 7s. 3d. and £6 2s. 1d., whIle those for tening for a month to deputation after depu-Germany were £2 169. 7d. and £3 2s. 9d. Already, tation coming to tell him that he had struckin narkets which were once exclusively ours, we down their prosperlty, Ilat their doors had
find our rivals forcing their way, and the ofilcial
report sounds a note of warning that their com- to be closed and that thousands of em-
petition with us ln neutral marketa, and even in ployees had to be hungry in the streets for
cur home markets, wM, unles we ourselves are want of employment which he had destroyed.
vigilant, probabiy Inczrease. "Every year will He bas done the best he could, I admit. to
add to their acquired capital and skill, and they patch up this heterogenous mass. and, Iwill have larger additions to their populatIOin t hope, has Improved it a litl. But he al-

So much for the competition of Germanyto lows these Cariadian industries te stand ex-
hoo e posed, as they are to-day, under bis newwhlch this trade is also opened, because p o by which nt England alone is to

the preference ls destroyed by permltting have the benefit of a preferential trade. butGermany, Belgium and all those other con- al the world, comparatively speaking, be-
tries to share in it. I see the hon. Minister cause the countries that have most-favoured-of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- nation treaties with England embrace almostwright) gloating, as he well may, over what all the manufacturing lndustries of thehas happened. I see the hon. gentleman world. So, the hon. gentleman finds that
In a position ta claim that hli policy has whIle he has brought about most deplorabletriumphed, that the policy of free trade, the rests so far as Canadian industries are
polley of strilking down the manufactures iconcerned, his preferential trade with Eng-of the country has been at lit obtained ; land vanishes like a dream. The hon. gen-and if he could net obtain it directly, the hon. tieman Still call tits preferential trade with
gentlemn has been sagacious enough to ob- Great Britain. I say againthe teirm "refer-
W ti directly. I have no deubt that the entlal trade "a a weil-understood mean-hon. gentleman has deluded his hon. leader. eIg, and every one l udie country reco-
the Firat Minister, who had pledged himseif n, dtat meanng. Prefrntial trde wthn
to the poectonists of this country that he the Epre meam thefreceptilon t good
would not injure our manufactures, into the from pire mhn Cenada and of goods from
beleft that this proosed preferential clause C E d iCland upon different terom
meant nothing, b use England could not froEgathon uwhph goed n fe trent cou

eee pt it and It would have to be wtb- freshWuleyhc itmens rt fwole truc-
drwn, and then the general tariff would tares oaunlted Empnrej meashngeoutestre
remain fairly protective and carry out the ctoa n relatirS whwh exit between

pkdgSwhich the First Minister had given Gmm re lions lonieIfstnte
t ee nhe "Tns"o2bouids of the Empfre there were a dferent

107, a statement made by a gentlem offn fr thj retwee the world. The
very high authority, Sir Courteay Boyle, a United ym ret of th wol.Te
edingentlemanconnected with the Board Eghtng that L y and vg ese,

et Trade. What does lhe ay about iS battle oyl and gorously
herx coonie that such a system would build
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up a trade which would be equaHy useful requires. When these gentlemen were de-
to the colonies and the miother country and ·termined to strike a blow at the protectlon-
that it would make England a mightler Em- lsts, when they were determined to parlyze
pire even than she is to-day. The hon. the industries of this country, why could
gentleman might have done something to they not make an offer such as I have sug-
assist and carry ont this scheme if he had gested, whIch would have cost them nothlng.
even been true to the declaration of his They would have had a better revenue at
leader. And I Invite the hon. gentleman's the end of the year; and If they found they
attention to that. What did Mr. Laurier eould not have from England the conces-
do in bis last appeal to the country? He sions of preferential trade, they could say:
declared again and again from platform to We have done the best we could to meet
platform, that he was as devoted to the prin- your vlews, but now we will have to follow
eiple of preferential trade, of discriminating our own course. In 1891 the Senate
trade between the motherland and Canada and House of Commons passed an ad-
as Sir Charles Tupper was. He did more ; dress to Great Brîtain declaring their read-
he pledged his solemn word to the eleetors iness for preferentlial trade. In 1891 Lord
of this country that if they put him in power Salisbury was approached by the UnIted
one of his first aets would be to send Empire Trade League, and was asked to
a commission to England to negotiate prefer- have the Belglan and German treaties de-
ential trade between Canada aud England nounced. His answer was : The publie
with Lord Salisbury upon the Unes I have mind is not ready yet for such a course ;
indicated. Where Is that pledge to-day ? if you believe tu It, go out and fight for
The hon. gentleman bas made a reduction it, and after you have convinced the coun
in the generae tariff, without protecting the try that It Is a good thing, your battle wil
Industries of Canada, suffilcent, in my judg- be won. They took him at his word ; they
ment, to have accomplIshed preferential did battle aP1 over the courntry. At the
trade within the Empire. Did the hon. close of the last election, when Lord Sali-
gentleman make the proposal to England that bury was brought into power by a triumph-
she should denounce the German uand Bel- ant majority, they went back and said : We
glan treaties ? I confess that I was not obeyed your mandate ; you told us to go
without hopes, knowIng how thoroughly the and fight for preferential trade and we have
FIrst Minister had pledged himself to this fought the battle and won It-for if your
pohcy of preferential trade, that when these lordship will look at the addresses and
gentlemen found themselves ln a position speeches of a majority of your own sup.
where they must elither wlthdraw this clause porters throughout the country yon w11l fnd
or extend It to all the world, they would them pledged to maintain preferential trade
take the opportunity of saylng : England has by favouring goods from the colonies as
refused the offer we made, she eays she can- against goods coming from foreign coun-
net accept it; and therefore we will now tries. Well,.Sir, that was not at ail dis-
withdraw It and will use the proposal for couraging. Then, ln 1892 this House of
the purpose of ebtaining preferential trade Commons passed the following resolution
within the Empire. I have studied the ques- That If, and when, the Parliament of Grsat
tion closely ; I have watched the course Britain and Ireland admits Canadian products to
cf publie opinion ; I have felt the publie the market of the United Kingdom upon more
pulse ln England as shown by the utterances favourable terms than It accords te the products
of the press and of the most eminent pub- of foreign countries, the Parliament of Canada
lie men, and I do not hesitate to say that will be prepared to accord corresponding advan-
I believe that, if hon. gentlemen opposite tages by a substanUtial reduction in the dutie2 it
had taken that course, tbey would have ob- m u Bitish manufactured goods.
tained from the mother country that li- Now, what happened? Why, Sir, every
Mense boon for Canada. What would pre- person knows that that great historle event,
ferential trade mean for Canada ? What one of the most Important that bas ever
would afiscal poelly do for Canada that taken place ln Canada, resulted from this
would add to the value of every acre of resolution. Every person knows that here
land in the Dominion? What would a in Ottawa, at the seat of Government of

scal poley do for Canada that would add Canada, you had assembled the most emin-
to the value of every animal ln the Do- ent men tron South Afrk% Rte moetemi-
MnOn ? What would a scal policy do nent men from Au Rte most eminent
for Canada th4t would add to the value of men fromnNew Zealand, and -on hrd mect-
every bushel of wheat, of every bushel ofing wlth them sad meeting wlth Canadlan
gran pf any de&ription, and every pro- statesie a representatIve of Her esty'e
duet Of the soU throughout the country ? Govermment a dlatin ed noble sent
WhyBir, it woul do what -the " att take part lnrtdoae deyl ttens - and,
Review" aid it would do-a ten per cent 1 %Ir, the resuit of conferenoe wasthe
duty on the produets whleh came in conpetl- 0f t 0IUon :
tio with thoe of t e esInGat Br-t nfer e rditsbefn
tain «would put Canada lna aposiio, ýwith-avmbltyo
t.n a feW yeaS, tO fr Ewlth RUlGrl t iritain and her »îonlw in whlt4

a3~ ie t wten te fmro m aut Afica h~eon. mot emi-
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ourable footing than that which is carried on
with foreign countrie,

Now, Is there anything unreasonable in
that? E-igland is the only country in the
world who does not give her colonies a more
favourable fiscal treatment than It gives to
foreigu countries. I say that under these
circumstances there was every reason for
looking forward with confidence and with
hope. Sir, the abandonment of this policy
by the course that has been pursued here,
is a breach of faith with the publie men of
all the outlying portions of the Empire, It Is
a breach of fLith with them to turn round
and abandon the preferential trade policy
to which they bave been pledged, and to
take a step that, In my judgment, is as
fatal to preferential trade as it is to the In-
dustries of Canada. When the United,
Empire Trade League went back to Lord
Salisbury, he met them in a very different
spirit from that in whieh he met them
before. He did not pretend that there was
not an overwbelming ehange In the publie
sentiment of England, but he ,said:

That he was in thorough accord wîth the views
expressed by Mr. Chamberlain as to the extreme
Importance of securing as large a share as pos-
sible of the mutual trade of the United Kingdom
and the colonies for British producers and manu-
facturers. whether located in the colonies or In
the United Kingdom.

Lord Sailsbury, according to the letter from
which I quote, goes on to say :

While the Prime Minister fully recognizes the
Inconvenlent character of the stipulations in
question-stipulations which would never again
be agreed to by this country-he is not prepared
to give notice for the termination of these other-
wise valuable treaties until a definite scheme
has been produced offering such probabilites of!
increased trade within the Empire as would
fully compensate for the risk involved.

Hon. gentlemen had the means whieh they
are now abandoning without giving any
special advantage to England whatever,
they had the means of showing how tradet
within the Empire could be greatly incres-
ed. and of taking a step greatly in advance.
I need not remind the House that the To-
ronto Board of Trade passed a resolution,
and that the present representative of To'
ronto Vest (Mr. Osler), president of the 
Toronto Board of Trade. moved the resolu-
tion that passed at the third congress of the
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire,
That resolution was as folows :-

Whereas, in view of recent events, and the at-I
titude of other nations towards Great itain
and the fact that there exists within the Britih J
Empire resourceS u men and materials andj
arable land for its every requiremem ;

Whberea, while the trade legisla oufother
natons is Lframed to subserve their l cal inter-

eas British trade and o&ther eislaon ehoul i
cim to secure wýithin the Empire ea union of in-

of a federal chracter, and the policy of
ch Britih commuity shiou1d be designed toi

Sir cHARLf-pueS TUPPElk2-à

retain within the Empire subjects whose labour
would otherwise go te foreign lands ;

Whereas, Canada has already formed a basis for
closer relations with the mother country and
other colonies by building a highway acrose
British America, by creating steamship connec-
tions between Vancouver, Hong Kong, New Zeal-
and and Australia, by offering a large subsidy
for a fast Atlantic steamship service, as well as
by her precedent of confederation, making for
British unity ;

And whereas closer commercial relations be-
tween the mother country, lier colonies and de-
pendencles will be hastened by further subsidiz-
ing fast steamship services and completing postal,
wire and cable communications with the different
portions of the Empire, thus making such
routes for commerce,lfood supply and munitions
of war the fastest and most recure from attack ;

Resolved, that, ln the opinion of this confer-
ence, the advantage to bc obtained by a celoer
union between the various portions of the Brltlsh
Empire are so great as to justify an arrangement
as nearly as possible of the nature of a zollver-
ein, based upon principles of the freest exchange
of commodities within the Empire, consistent
with the tariff requirements incidet to the main-
tenance of the local government of each kingdom,
dominion, province or colony, now forming part
of the British family of nations.
Well, Sir, this resolution was moved by Mr.
Osler, persident of the Board of Trade of
Toronto, before the third congress of the
Chambers of Congress of the Empire, and
it was responded to by the Right Hon. Mr.
Chamberlain, In a speech of the deepest
possible significance. That hon. gentleman,
immediately upon taking charge of the
Colonial Department, issued a despateh to
all the colonies asking them to point out
the most effective means by which trade
within the Empire could be promoted. The
hon. geatleman recognized that England bad
It within her power to change a pollcy under
whIch every pound of lier trade that Is
giveh to a foreign country is building up a
foreigU country, that every pound of ber
trade that goes outside of ber own Empire
ls contributing to the greatness, prosperity
ani power of a country with whom the next
day she may be at war ; and that England,
possessing, as she does, these enormous re-
sources, and Invaluable possessions ln the
great outlying portions Of the Empire, in
Austraia, ln South Africa, and ln Canada,
is ln a position to adopt a system» of com-
mercial preference within the Empire, which
would increase the greatness, not only of
the United Kingdom by the augmentation of
her trade, which ail statistcis show is lim-
mensely greater, ln proportion to the popu-
lation, 'w7ith the coloules than with foreigu
countries, but would build up great posses-
sIons like Canada, Australla and South Af-
rica, ail Of whleh would make her,,as I
said before, a stlU greater and more
dominant pOwer lu the world than she is at
present. Well, Mr. Chamberlain took up this
resolution and made it the basis of a speaeh
--1 nMDtr-M speech again, because
I used It en a former oceation ; but Iwll
say that the whole point of his argUMent
was that If the coloniles would approach the
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mother country with a proposition of that large population and have her enormous
eharacter, they would not meet with a re- and practically Illimitable resources devel-
fusal, or, at all events, they would meet oped, and Canada thus become the right
with the fairest and fullest consideration, arm of the mother country, is one that al-
and, lu a broad and patriotic spirit. Now, though It might not have Immediately re-
the Hampshire "Advertiser" had an sulted in the object desîred to be obtained,
article upon this subject, of which I will yet it would have laid the foundation in the
read a short extract. Speaking of Mr. hands of parties anxious to promote the
Chamberlain's attitude on this subjeet, It unity of the Empire and prepared to adopt
said : such measures to accomplish the object ln

He bas come to the conclusion, apparently, that opportItoulde ben lost. Iar
a practical solution of the whole problem can be
found lu the adoption of a customs union, and glad the irt Minister as given the ouse
his speech was, ln effect, an Invitation to the col- the light of his countenance for a few mo-
onies to approach the Colonial Office with a viewImente because 1 have been endeavouring
to getting at an agreement. We have often re- 11 draw attention to a point on wLich. If he
ferred to the almost infinite advantages to be does not take a deep interest in regard to
gained by a welding together of all parts of the it, le shodd do so, that îe the redemption
Empire in a solid Imperial federation, and Mr., f ple'ge. When the hon. gentleman
Chamberlain bas acceptel a modification of the sought power le pledged hlmecif to two
Ideal which certain ardent men have for a long 'eas
time past been advocating. We are all agreed Ures. fireteofelredtatrlie was a
upon the wisdom of the closest possible union ;eP
but where we are not agreed is In regard to the in the Empire; second, le aunounced that
practicability of finding a foundation of material if returned to power, le would send a com-
interest sufficiently real and mutually advan- mission to negotiate with Lord Salisbury
tageous to prove abiding and satisfaetory. for the purpose of endeavourlng to secure

N that resut. The ho. gentleman bas hadNerson asto what would bein the resuitof au opportunity that wll at again presenta m asure, il prop berî pre the e. def1 tselfin bislifetime, ancdle foas thrown Itploe again ute, deepropeet mauer eIf esaway. Not ouly ias he failed entrely tthoa ti G nent, blerfexng iobtan preferential trade witsin the Empire

thatthisGovenmet whle pofesin t, he shoda, ul o shat s dpe the dmt

desre to draw the mother country and Can- o d e o em
ada more closely together, while admitting'complete and effective means ime ould take
as the Minister of Finance did, the immensetoteprevent tiis bo dever being obtained.
advantage it would be to this Dominion -co And why ? Recause If Lord Salisbury or
have preferential trade wlth England and Mr. Chamberlai-who bias shown his
the produjets of our country admitted on afnxýiety to endeavour to secure the unity
more favourable terme than. those o!foreign of this giea.t Empire on aconmerhal
countries, lias not ouly noV availed itseif of b2ais-were to o to thelouse of
this opportunty, but lias taken meas sCom ons wit i a proposal stw o as alsr
Noic mdoubtil bel inothe mtdo anyp ifthr Imperlal Government would denounce
lisn Ita Hon. gentlemen may ask me wrye the Belgi and Geran treaties at the end
pIr again ty he rdeeest mnete ft !w the year, Canada would make a reduction

thsa ths Gove rent, ietIpossingeo ObanperntltadwthnheE ie

adesienedtraw thefer iontmr d Ca f Cfavour bo England ad England alone,
passage lc Lord Ripon s dispate adwhii provided England imposed mode te duties
-covers the case. The noble Lord eays on articles u iser markets coming Intoeom-

hpetiton wth those o! Canada, I beleve snch
Such denunclation would be a dtepio th--great- anresut could ne accomplshed. The hon.

est gravlty, and, whilst Rer MaJesty's Goveria- gentleman may not lie 50sanguine as 1 am,
ment are fully alive to the deserablllty of remov- but I believe that the bon. gentleman and

Ing any treaty stipulations which may hamperis coleagues, if theey ad gppled wt
ihe action f the colonies u regard o trade rela- ths subje t in a statesmanlike manner

tions, tey consider that theiadvantages tsibe de- could have accomplsed this objeect and
rived trom s3uch a step should be very dlearl
shown to outweigl the doadvantagesbefore t ecured a boon to Canada that would have
could properly be resorted o. been of Inestimable value. But they have

oot doue that they have diarmed Mr.Yesterday you bad the advantages ie your Chamberlan and thle Unoted Empire Trade
hands. Yesterday you were lu a position League audail the frlends o! preferential
te say to England: If you wll denoun e tade luthe Empire, of the most potent .u-
the Begitan and German treaties at the ose fluence possible to be used to secure pre-
o! thc yeariwe will be prepared to recelve ferental t hrade. It h one thng to go down
from England and from England alone al ole House of Commons and show the
produets of lier Industries at 25 per cent gratadventages that would lnImmedlately
less duty than we wl impose on the Pre- acre to e mother country under a polcy
dunts o other couhtres. That PrOPOsbtOn o that knd, and It la another thlng to go
lookng at ohe effe t It would have id ou down and talk about the advanta eof

Candsasedayk ou ere ionc apositionpLeag sand alhe frien we hvefre-a

frm England tatdi fronlan aoneld o the mose of~v Common andLuf shwte

loonga th psereffec but woetuld sr have hadonrown a aab the adv m antagy e o
Canaa, ookig t thImotnea e dpigsc oiywe ehv o
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this result could have bDeen accomplished. The House and the country umderstood the
So, ln my judgment, the hon. gentleman has Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) to say that
unfortunately taken a course that is diame- but yet we flnd, that instead of this belng a
trically opposed to the statement urged by pro-Britlsh tarif! It le a pro-American tarif.
the Minister of Finance, and for which the 1, as a Canadiaarmost anious to pre-
Government has obtained such kudos here serve the most frlendly relations, commer-
and elsewhere for what was supposed to be clal and otherwlse, wlth the United States
an effort to establish preferential trade be- o!America, but Ihave to remember tbat we
tween Canada and the mother country. have been tauglt again and agaîn by the
I hold in my hand a report of a speech rost severe lessons, that that country bas
delivered by an eminent member of little regard for us. When the Hon. George
the present Administration, Mr. Goschen. In1 Brown went down to negotiate a reelproeïty
dealing ln parliament with this subjeet on treaty with the United States of America,
February 17th, 1891, Mr. Goschen said : ad when le made generous ofers on tbe

part of Canada, lie was met wltli the de-
I think it Is possible that the advantages of the claration: Mr. Brown, we May as well un-

consolidation of the Empire may be so great derstand this matter at once, you must
that, if the increase in the price of the loaf Is agree to disriminate against England or we
extremely small, the producers, with whom the
power now lies far more than with the consum-
ers, may not object. I differ with the honourable you. That was the answer to Mr. Brown,
member for Leeds, who supposed that If we had and that hon. gentleman (Mr. Brown), to
any customs union or arrangement by which fav- bis credit be It said, turned upon his beel
Our was shown to the colonies, the «United Statead repled : Then my mission Is at an end
would bave a rigit to interfere. I do not think because the Governmefdt Insrepresent eil
the United States wouid have a riglt to remon- neer consent to discriminate Against the
strate or Interfere ln the way he uggested. The, mother country ln favouro any foreig-
rgt honourable gentleman suggested gladtrin pr to
would be brought toer knees, but Imut enter a nd ter, w en tates
my protest against sucli an cxtreme vîe wat tlheo Caiadian Government went to Was-
under no circumstaxhces could we make any ar- iegto to fegtiatc a treaty with r. Blaine
rangements wlth Our colonies without bringing in fthey were metswith the open statenent: If
the other bread-produciig countries. If we ind you want to share lu the advantages that
we could make the whole Empire one as regards Amer citznsejoro av1ott

Brown wet dows noyego aavecipoty

customns, surely we bave the riglit of zolIverein lcm mrcnctzn. Sr opro
union as Germany lias with Bavaria or the United teatywith the ncitned teS no eric

can ddhenhe MdeKgneyrstoersonte

States among themselves. 1I daim for ourselvez!
the same riglit. We ought to have securities itafl for a single moment, w thou co-lng
from the colonies, fot merely that t:y would fi tothe conclusion that the polley o the
put a 5 per cent extra on foreigners, but that United States Ismtotcripple C nada lu every
their tarif! itself sbould be sucli as would be possible way. We have unfriendly tariff
llkely to proteet this country from ls. a tso, and allenate Bs, we are threatened

with the abrogaton of the bonding prIvilege,
That was precisely the position the lion and there Is nothng but toreats from ,the
gentleman oceupied wlth this tariff lnbis Imerlaat GoveMn entand nothlng to show
aud, and had e tah en the ground We that they are prepared to trade with us up-

have offered you preferential trade youthn ea th er nmet I spee . wil
say you are boud by treaties that forbd nar cone by dsrminae ginste

stu re orintein the ay h ugesd ht eTh ter ountrd y our oflany fign

y prtsro cept tou aofxrem a , (r. Fielding) Is not a pro-Britsh tarif.
ng the case, we wll now give you a asur- Wen lie came to deal wit wthe moter coun-

stantial advantage o! 25 per cent reduction3 trY, what did lie do?9 Beforelie made thîs
on the general tari f o our country, and we g ut o oie-eghth whth Is to ast for a short
the otheta b eadouigy ot . Id wef tume, and then to be foilowed by a redue-

youWd agive us a simlar preference. I tion o one-fourth, he increased his tarif
ac sorry to say, er. Chairman, that there over and above what is friends denounced
Iu anothermpoint hl whll BIbelieve the pUe as the h Mgprotective tarif of Diey

te o Canada, and the Brtlsh publie, wll Lberal-Conservative Goverment The
e greaty disapponted wtl reference to proposed reduction was a dehusaon to

tfs tarif cTie hon gentleman (hr. Fweld- a very considerable extent becase It
ng)by a very ingenuous handing o! words was not a reducrionpl o one-elghth on
-ed I must confess hle di It w lt great the tariff as It stood-when le came

ikcoess-led the House to suppose that this snt.l power plels, we are ohea

withthe pbroatiooftondingrrivilege,

was a recsh tarif, and that It was any- verydffrent polly. The Ltra onserva-
thng but an cAierian tar tif. He (Mr. tive Goverment were harged wito dis
Filding) led the House to suppose that tes crymInatlng agarnst England, but If you
objeet was t draw the bonds loser between eua terms te show ow tis
the mother country and Canad, andto leti and Commeroe (yr hard Cartwrlght) yoe
the United States understand that If tbe- (Mr. idbin s nt a preordtsha t

statia avanag of25percet rdutio y 1, whad- id hae do ?Beforecheod thisu

were notrlsposed to trade fairy wth Can- ou of-O,-eigworth oc icottons Imported into
ada, Canada pryposeda to want and avwt what thisis fmfrY, $4,5Oo wortn(dsderour
tttude the, United States were gotngs wtO Lti-Britil as these gentlmen Te

be grbefore iaptin lier any faours. t) p se fredutmngionwasdnlusin a
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million dollars worth from the United States, years ago the cheese of the United Kingdom
of America. On a former occasion I dealt was largely supplied by the United States.
with the false Imputation that the Liberal- To-day the American cheesemakers have lost
Conservative tariff discriminated against that position. They have been distanced,
England, and, Sir, I do not Intend to repeat and the only difficulty Canadians now have
that argument n:w. How did the hon. is to prevent Americans getting their cheese
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) treat the United into the English market labelled as Cana-
States under this tariff ? He intimated that dian cheese. So that I tell my hon. friend
he dld not intend to make any change In that It has a good deal to do with it. I
the coal duties until he knew what the say that the excellence and pre-eminence
United States would do. But the hon. gen- 1 in the great market of the world which our
tleman took duty off corn. That is a great cheese has obtained it would be a pity to
An erican product. and yet It Is made free. 1 lose by doing anything tending to lower the
Does that show anything else than that character and standing of Canadian cheese.
while the United States has turned the cold In the same way, by taking off duty on
shoulder on our country, Canada bas cringed 11corn you strike a blow at the character of
towards her. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Canadian bacon which has secured for it a
Fielding) has no justification for taking the ,great reputation and a high price in Eng-
duty off corn. I say that his action in that land. But the hon. gentleman has also
respect is a severe blow struck at the agri- lowered the duty on wheat and the duty
cultural Interests of this country. There are on flour. In fact, wherever there was au
a few cattle feeders, who would like to have opportunity the hon. gentleman has tried to
their corn free, and they will thank the Fi- show the United States, what they have
nance Minister (Mr. Fielding), and I dare always believed, and what is one of the
say they will be able to show their gratitude most fatal errors in the minds of American
to him ; but a large number of the farm- statesmen, that Canada is dependent upon
Ing population of this counntry were engag- them, and that they can at all times trample
ed in growing corn on Canadian soil, and on our best and dearest interests ; and the
with Canadian hands, and the action of the Finance Minister, without any desire on
present Government in admitting American their part to reciprocate, is prepared to lower
corn free has paralyzed these hands, and the duty on one article after another. Take
bas made it Impossible that another ear of the duty on iron. The hon. gentleman
corn can be grown In Canada. That'knows that under the National Policy we
has been done by taking the duty lad llt up an iron industry in this coun-
off this produet which is so abundant try whieh was graduaily increasîng, whieh
In the southern states of the Union.:showcd a great increase in 1896; and yet
And, Sir, what more ? It is an injury tothe hon. gentleman las struck a fatal blow
the farmers who raise the coarser grains ; at tat industry, not for the benefit f Eng-
It destroys the value of pease, oats, ryeland but for the benefit of the United States,
barley ; it not only sweeps away the corn-Does le want the proof? Let hlm iook
fields that were blossoming over a consider- at the iron girders coming from Detroit for
able portion of Canada. but It strikes dowu the construction of the great bridge at Mont-
ail these large industries by the introdue- real. That is the way the bon. gentleman
tion of free corn, which has more fattening lias sbown lis independence ef American
qualities, and can be used in some respects;înterests. I am as ready as any man in this
to more advantage. But even that is not country te treat that great republie with ail
without Its Injurlous effects. The Canadiain,the consideration tre whice it s enttled. No
as le walks along the streets 0f London one das a more sincere admiration for it
to-day, lookîng into the windows of tin? than have. Its magnifient development
great gro-eries, la deliglted to -wktness the was astounded the word. But on the north-
spectacle of Canadian dbeese with the price- brulo t the continentryintherica, with
ard American cheese with a colisiderabiytur great natural resurces, ail we need i
lower price. FHe laaise dellghted to witness to have ath and confidence in ourselvest
the speeftale of Canadian bacon labelled at and eoster Canadian industries on Canadian
a much Rgher prie than Aiaerican bacon. soh, in order ty buld up a country whi
Why 1 that ? Lt Is becausethc pea-fed -%-la be al that Canadians desire. Stedis-
baconef Canada Is much better and mu Doetinguished a manas the Hon. David Wlls
more .hlghly prized than the corn-fed bacon gave utterance tr this tribute toth position
of the Unlted States. that Canada lad attaibed under tc a Na-

Mr. GIBrON. What eias that teowit oal Tti
cheese ? lu the Dominion o Canada, separated territant-

eay fro I us on the aorth by an Imainry heiwiou CHiESur tUees. T sanyaican there lasibeen no pauch itn unusual deand for
asitih wlsalon the hsetsy of Lonononey, ne stoppage of Industraes, no restition
ada occuples -bas been, attalned by furnial'- or trade, no lnereased rate of Intert ; In short,
tng to the palatesof the wEngls people an nothîng eyon the ordnary course of events,
article of bigaer<jaihty than they were except se far as these events may have been In-
ale tegetfrof thendb States. A few iuened by contegudty te what may be termed a
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financial cyclone, whose patbway of destruction
was contiguous to, but not within, Canadian ter-
ritory.
This is a tribute to Canada uttered during
the time of one of the greatest depressions
the United States or Canada has known
for many years-a contrast by a high Ameri-
can authority drawn between Canada and
the United . States. While on this sub-
jeet, I may be permitted to read a passage
from a greater and still more eloquent man
than Mr. Wells in regard to Canada. The
Hon. William A. Seward, when Secre-
tary of State, after a lengthened visit
to Canada, uttered the following prophetie
words :-

Having its Atlantic seaport at Halifax and its
Pacifie depot near Vancouver Island, British
America; would ineviïably draw to it the
commerce of Europe, Asia and the United States.
Thus, from a mere colonial dependency, it would
assume a controlling rank in the world'. To her
other nations would be tributary ; and in vain
would the United States attempt to be her rival,
for we could never dispute with her the posses-
sion of the Asiatie commerce, nor the power
which that commerce confers.

That, Sir. was from one of the most elo-
quent and distinguished men oa the Unitel
States about the date of eonfederation, or a
little before. I would like to know what
that distinguished gentleman would have
said if lie had lived to the present day and
had seen a great tra iseontinental line of
railway extending from the shores of the
Atlantie to the sh9res of the Pacifie, with
towns and villages built up all along its
course, and with a developmeDt of the
wlhole country such as the most sanguine
men at that time would not have ventured
to predict. Now, I propose to bring these
remarks to a close by embodying in an
anendment to this resolution the views I
entertain. The first is that this proposed
tarif, exposing the industries of Canada to
competition with all the world, and the re-
ductien of 25 per cent below the general
tarif which «s adopted, will be fatal to
Canadian industries. That may not be felt
perhaps immediately, but at a very early
day it will be felt; and, the gentlemen on
the back benches have enlightened us by
telling us that after personal communication
with the Government, they have obtained
a pledge that this is only the entering of the
wedge, and that it will be driven home until
every vestige of protection is rooted out.
My second and great objection is that this
pollcy has destroyed the prospect of obtain-
Ing preferential trade, the most gigantie
boon which, in my judgment, could be ob-
tained for Canada, and one which, if the
bon. gentleman was determined to make
bis attack on the industries of the country,
they ought to have secured if for no other
reason than as some compensation for the
Injury they were doing. Then the third
and last point Is one of some Importance,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

and I propose again to draw the attention
of hon. gentlemen to the statesmanlike views
on this subject-that is with reference to
that part of this clause which leaves it in
the power of the Government to control. to
a considerable extent'its applIcation-of the
Marquis of Ripon. That part of the elause
reads :

That when the ecstoms tariff of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to-
That puts the entire lowering and raising
of duties in the hands of the Government
of the day, because it leaves the decision
to their judgment, whether Japan or any
other country shall come into competition
with us ; and I hold that the principles em-
bodied there is a most vicious principle. I
hold that everything that touches the tariff,
everything that touches the fiscal policy of
the country, ought to be settled by the
nembers of the Commons and not by the

1 members of the Government, and just in
proportion as you encroach upon the rights
of Parliainent, you are encroaching upon
the rights of the people and adopting a
poliey that is of an utterly unsound char-
acter.

Now, I will read, in confirmation of my
views, the following sentence from Lord
Ripon*s despatch on page 9 :

I trust, therefore, that the colonial legislature-
This is a despatch to the Governor General
but It is addressed as if Lord Ripon were
speaking to the House of Commons- of Can-
ada:

Her Majesty's Governm3nt trust, therefore,
that the colonial legislature will not seek to di-
vest themselves in any measure of their power
to fix the amount of. their taxation in order to
confer on the executive a power the exercise of
which, without the fullest deliberation, might in-
advertently give rise to serious complications,
not only with other colonies, but wlth foreign
powers.
The hon. gentleman will see, therefore, that
there Is good ground for questioning the
course which this Government have pur-
sued. I shall now read the resolution which
I propose to move in amendment to the
clause before the committee. I move that
all the words after "that' be left out, and
the followIng be substituted therefor :-

That in the opinion of this House the reduc-
tion by 25 por cent of the duties upon all imports
except wines, malt liquors, spirits, spirituous
liquors, liquid medicines and articles contalning
alcohol ; sugar, molasses and syrups of all kinds,
the product of the sugar cane, or beet-root, to-
bacco, cigars and cigarettes in favour of any
country whose tariff ls or may ýbe made on the
whole as low as that of Schedule D, is calculated
to Imperil theI industrial interests of Canada and
1s In principle opposed to preferential trade of
any kind with the mother country.

That on several occasions the Government and
Parliament of Canada have requested Her Ma-
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jesty to be pleased to take such steps as might be
neeessary to terminate the effect of the pro-
visions of all treaties which prevent the Parlia-
ments of the United Kingdom and the self-gov-
erning colonies adopting such tariffs as may be
required for the promotion of trade within the
Empire, but no decisive action has been taken in
this direction.

That the desire for preferential trade with the
United Kingdom is now general throughaut Can-
ada.

That this House is of opinion that the Govern-
ment of Canada should cause Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment to be advised that so soon as the diffi-
culties in the way.are remov3d the Parliament of
Canada is ready to enter into a preferential trade
arrangement with Great Britain and Ireland.

That this House cannot consent that any ar-
rangement made by the Government of Canada
with any country involving serious considerations
of tariff and revenue should becone operative
without the sanction and ratification of Parlia-
nient.

ment proposed by the hon. Minister of Fi-
nance, in order to make plainer the propo-
sition originally tabled by him was a re-
versal of that proposition. He endeavour-
ed to lead the House to believe that we had
withdrawn that proposition and were now
submitting something entirely different.
WeR, Mr. Speaker, I do not think there can
be any doubt in any impartial mind that
the suggested amendment whieh my hon.
colleague, the Finance Minister (Mr. Field-
ing) bas submitted in the resolutions before
the committee, does not in any sense or
way alter the proposition originally tabled.
And any hon. gentleman who sat here and
listened to that resolution as it was ex-
plained by the Finance Minister knows that
it was, and was intended to be, an offer
of reciprocal trade to any .country which
would accept the conditions embodied in the
resolution. It was not confined to one coun-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND try more than another; and when questions
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I confess to en- were raIsed as to whether we should not be
tertaining a feeling akin to consideration bound to extend the concessions we were
that an hon. gentleman, with the record of making to those countries that had treaties
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition, containing the most-favoured-nation clafse
should have delivered such a speech as we whether tbey gave reciprocal concessions or
have heard from him to-night upon such a not-I say when legal, technical legal ques-
subject as that now before the committee. tions. were raised as to wbether we sbould
The hon. gentleman bas posed for many not be'bound as to extend these conces-
years as the author and the advocate of sions, my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) to re-
what he has termed preferential trade with o the possibility of doubt, placed on the
Great Britain ; but while he has always, face of the resolution this clause:
and at all times and under all circumstan-
ces, been ready to discuss that question. so That the Governor in Couneil may extend the
long as it remained an academical question benefits o sucl reciprocal tarif to any country
the moment it is presented to him in a nhidi may be entitled thereto by vIrtue of any
concrete and practical form. he turns bis treaty wîtb Her Majesty.
back upon it, and for two long bours op- Wben the Finance Minister tabled that
poses not only the author of the proposition I clause, he was only making th4t more clear
but the proposition itself. One might be1which he himself thoroughly well understood
pardoned also if one were somewhat annoy- and whicb everybody who lhtened to bis
ed at the extreme lengtb of the ton. gen- speech understood-
tleman's dsquisition. In what possible way îr s the

bound oSetend thconcesinsreered

the mon. gentleman could drag in to th ak not understand.
dcbate the very Interesting questoion whe-
uer pease or coin, arewthe better food with The eMINISTERecP MARINE AND
whch ton fatten togs, and how that ques- sFISHERIES. The Premier thoroughly
tion could have any effeet Iu determining understood it. The Premier took that stand
wbether the proposition befoie the House wbich the Finance Minister took. wceh
Is a legal one, It Is certainly difficuit to.coa- every member of the Cabinet took and holds
elve. The bon. gentleman had to-night one to-day, that these treaties did flot apply and

-of the greatest opportunities of hisife. Hodid not bid Canada. The Premier took the
had the opportunlty of showiug thmat ho was stand, which is now cardted otIn very
not merely a politicfan but a statesman. customs-ouse lui Canada, that these trea-
lehadthe opportunIty of rising above the dTes do tot bInd Canada, and that German
trammels of party and showng that hopire- and Belgian goods are not entitled to pr-
ferred the welfare L the country and the verentia treatment because of these treaties.
Empire to mere palty politics. Ho bas I do not intend to go Into y. long disserta.
shown himself,, however, unable'tuse to ton upon the history of ther..e treates,but
that position, and he stands ore to-ncght In to submit, briefly, the rea sons upon whic
the humilating position, of a man, who whcbase that legal conclusion ; anderthl
professodly bas been a supporter and an, I eau satlsfy, if plot, ail, a great majority
advocate of tho great proposition -of free l of th members wofthis Hoise-tht the ei
trade and fiscaldevlopment within the travagalt aed extrem languagowhicnrtse

mpireg but who to-day abuses and de- hou. gentleman(S r Charles Tupper) bas
non 'ces that very proposition when it is thought 11t tc use -was fltol uoty
pesented to him for acceptanuce. of the great question e was discussing.l tobis aopeng , sentenes leotht to but wholly witheot wrmrantl the case
pesuade thep i f House ithatcthe simplenamead-tn M stled thehon

had he ppotuniy o shwingtha he Wasstnd whhrsoisnwcarredou i eer
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gentleman declared It an illegal and uncon- 1 Moreover, he continued, C1anada Is willing to
stitutional resolution. Gan he lay his finger, ccncede tariff preference to every country on re-
Sir, upon a single paragraph published in ciprocal terms. This tarift rule was adopted by
any newspaper of weight in the world en- the United States, and had, to some extent, been

recognized by the powers already having agree-dorsing that extravagant statement of his ? ments with the United States, Including England
Gan he produce the opinion of a prominent and France.
lawyer, or even of a fledgling lawyer, en- Now, on referring to the authorities to ascer-
dorsing the absurd and ridiculous statedient tain who this gentleman is, I find that he
made by hîm that the resolution was uncon- is not only a distinguished lecturer upon
stitutional and illegal ? He, the leader of international law, but that he has been for
the great Conservative party, pronouncing forty years in the Foreign Office in Eng-
'excathedra' in such extravagant language 'land, and that he has been accredited by
such an opinion is, I am proud to say, aloneHtin-toin~~~~~~~~~~ th oiinletks uSr etlsfer Majesty to leading cities In Europe-tin the positione e takes. But, Sir, hetells Paris, the Hague and other places, to carry
las ttny doubts that the BelFian and s out diplomatie embassies with which he
hasany obtes doatply e the gn nGer- was entrusted. And though the bon. gen-man treaties do apply. Well, the gentle- tieman must have read this, he calmly saysmen who are colleagues of the Finance Min- tohsfloestaîhswoetigi
ister, and sone f them are not altogether illegal and unconstitutional, that there isundistinguished as lawyers in the localitiesi no doubt that the treaties apply, and that
from which they cone, hold the same opin- noboy hat tny dutrt aut te p tht

ion s te Fnane Mniser.Theleaîngnobody lias any doubt about It except the!on as the Fmance Mmister. The leading Finance Minister. I ask his friends and fol-organ of public opinion in England, the Lon- o
don'Trns" ewpaerin.t l? dig d1 lowers if this is a creditable position £~ordon " Timies" newspaper, in its leading edi- tehn gentleman to take, especially upontorial. published after the proposition had the stion, gentlema to hopitefa question whicli we had a riglit to hopebeen received by the cable, pronounced itself would have been raised above party fights.upon this doubt in the following language : The hon. gentleman has hardly attempted,

There Is, in the first place, much doubt whe- I think, to discuss the proposition Itself, to
ther the treaties In question have any bearing on show how far these treaties do apply or to
Mr. Fielding's propositions. give reasons why they do apply. With the

permission of the House, I will give, shortly,
So, the hon. gentleman says that no one Ii some reasns why, in my humble judgment,
the world lias any doubt but te Finance these treaties do not apply ta the propo-
Minister. I give him his answer in the sition before us. Two questions meet us
editorial opinion of the leading organ of on the threshold of this inquiry. The first
public opinion of England. What have we question is: Do the German and Belgian
more ? The cable has told us, within the treaties apply to the proposition now be-last few days, that one of the most dis- fore the House in the absence of any lm-tiUngulshed lecturers upon international law perlal or Canadian legislation giving effectlu Great Britain, Sir Charles Malcolm Ken- to these treaties? The hon. gentleman (Sirnedy, lecturer upon international law at Oharles Tupper) who has just spoken, is notUniversity College, Bristol, states that in a lawyer, but he wili understand, I amhis opinion, the German and Belgian treaties quite sure, the full meaning and import ofdo not apply to this proposal. I quote this the words that I have used. The second
opinion to show the rdiculous absurdity 0f question is: If the German and Belgianthe position that the hon. gentleman takes treaties do apply, do the tariff resolutions,
that he alone is right and that there is no in the form la which they present themselvesground whatever for our contention that contiiet with the terms of the treaties ?these treaties do not apply. This Is what the Now, Sir, taking up the first question, I
despatch says :- admit frankly that the constitutional right

Unusual importance attaches to the statement of the Crown to make treaties blnding the
of Sir Charles Kennedy, who, during a lecture on Empire ls unquestioned. But that right has
international law at the University College, Bris- a limitation, like many other riglits and
tol, yesterday, touched on the new Canadian powers that the Crown possesses, a clear
tariff. In view of Sir Charles's position as an and distinct limitation ; and that limita,
expert, and i view of the fact that he only re- tion Is that the carrying of treaties intocently retired from the head of the commercial effect Is subjeet to 4he discretion of thedepartment of the Foreign Office, his words have Imperial or Colonial Government whichweight.,

Sir Charles Kennedy said that, while on the may be affected by the treaties. That
surface the new preferential clause of te Can- is a proposition of constitutional law,
adian tarifr appeared contrary to the Belgian and which I take it, wll fnot be challenged by
German treatles, the circumstances of the case any hon. gentleman. The Crown in its
were materially altered sinze these treaties were prerogative right, simply acting by virtueenacted- of its prerogative right alone, has no rightFor instance, said Sir Charles, self-government ta make a treaty which catImpose a taxhas been conceded to Canada, including the power #oe a ueaty which reanBan. imp aT
to regulate hier own fiscal policy. Acting on that uo ujc fGetBian h
power, Canada hias prohibited the entrance of Crown, acting by virtue of its prerogative
prison-made goods, an export favoured by Bel- righit, has no power by treaty to impose
glum and Germaniy. a tax upon a Canadian subject ; nor bas the.
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Crown, acting by virtue of the same right,
the power to apportion taxation, or define
the manner In which taxes should be levied
upon Canadian or British subjects. I say
therefore, that while the Crown bas an
indisputable and undoubted right to make
treaties, that while It Is the only repre-
sentative that foreign powers can look to
to make treaties, and an undoubted right
to make them with foreign powers, the
moment the Crown makes a treaty which
affects the fiscal legislation of an autonom-
ous or independent colony, that treaty has
no legal effect and cannot be brought into
legal effect until the Parliament which has
this autonomous and fiscal control, by pro-
per enactment brings it into effect.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Does my hon.
frIend mean to say that the Imperial Par-
liament ever took any action upon the Ger-
man and Belgian treaties ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I am coming to that.
If the hon. gentleman will permit, I want
to present first the purely legal argument,
and I will show the hon. gentleman why
they did not do it. I say that this argu-
ment must equally apply to treaties which
Impose a prohibition or restriction on con-
stitutional rights which otherwise are ab-
solute. Now, the constitutional riglit of
this Parliament of Canada to declare what
taxation çhall be raised, how it shall
be raised, in what manner customs duties
shall be levied and appropriated, is ab-
solute and unquestioned, and is undivided
with anybody else ; and I say If the Crown,
by virtue of its prerogative alone makes
a treaty which Interferes with that absolute
and unqualified right, that treaty does not
apply to us until this Parliament has sanc-
tioned it. But my hon. friend asks, has
the Parliament of Great Britain passed any
law making this treaty applicable to Great
Britain ? Just the very point I was stat-
Ing. There lias been no Imperial legislation
making this treaty law. If there had been
Imperial legislation making this treaty law,
that Imperial legislation would have ap-
plied to Canada as well as to Great Br-
tain, because the Imperial Parliament has
the power to legislate over Canada as well
as over Great Britain ; but because there
Is no Imperial legislation, and because there
Is no Canadian legislation, we submit to
the House that the treaty does not bind
Canada. There was no occasion for any Im-
perial legislation quoad Great Britain and
why ? The treaty, so far as Great Britain
Is concerned, is a mere treaty applying
the most-favoured-nation elauses to Great
Britain, and nothing eise ; in so far as the
colonies are concerned, it adds on this
one clause of prohibition, prohibiting us
from levying taxation or customs duties.
That prohibltory clause does not apply to
Great Britain. The portions of the treaty
whieh apply to Great BrItain are only those

most-favoured-nation clauses which come
into operation by themselves ; but so far as
the prohibitory clause is concerned whIch
applies to the colonies, my submIssion to
this House is that that prohibitory clause
requres Canadian legislation to give it
effect. Well, Sir, what position did Canada
stand in in 1862, when this treaty was
entered Into? Had Canada customs au-
tonomy then? Had she fiscal independence
then ? I say she had, Sir, and I want to
draw the attention of those hon. gentlemen
who do me the honour to follow my argu-
ment on this point, very closely to what
I am about to say now. The question
which every legal mind will ask itself is,
What was the condition of Canada in the
year 1865, when this treaty was agreed
to ? At that time Canadian fiscal independ-
ence was a fact, a fact whici not only had
been demanded by Canada, but which had
been conceded and acceded to by Great
Britain. We are all familiar with the cor-
respondence which took place in 1859, wben
Canada passed a customs law, elauses in
which contained differential duties. The
object of passing that customs law was
chailenged by the Duke of Newcastle, who
was then Colonial Secretary, and animad-
verted upon in the most strong and vig-
orous language. Sir, what reply did he get
from the Finance Minister of the day ? I
will read you a paragraph referring to that.
Sir Alexander Galt, the then Minister of
Finance, in answer to a despatch oft His
Grace the Duke of Newcastle, dated 13th
August, 1859, said :

Respect to the Imperial Government must al-
ways dictate the desire to satisfy them that the
policy of this country is neither hastily nor un-
wisely formed, and that due regard is had to the
interests of the mother country as well as of the
province. But the Government of Canada, actIng
for its legislature and people, cannot, through
those feelings of deference which they owe to
the Imperlal authorities, in any manner walve or
diminish the right of the people of Canada to
decide for themselves both as to the mode and
extent to which taxation shall be imposed. The
provincial ministry are at all times ready to
afford explanations in regard to the Acts of the
legislature to which they are party-but, subject
to their duty and allegiance to Her Majesty, their
responsibility in all general questions of policy
must be to the provincial parliament, by whose
confidence they administer the affairs of the
country. And, in the imposition of taxation, it
is so plainly necessary that the administration
and the people should be In accord, that the for-
mer cannot admit responsibility or require ap-
proval beyond that of the local legislature. Self-
government would be utterly annihilated if the
views of the Impertal Government were to be
preferred to those of the people of Canada. It le,
therefore, the duty of the present Government
distinctly to affirm the right of the Canadian
legislature to adjust the taxation of the people ln
the way they deem best-even if it should unfor-
tunately happen to meet the disapproval of the
Imperial Ministry. Her Majesty cannot be ad-
vlsed to disallow such Acts, unless ber advlsers
are prepared to assume the administration of the
affaira of the colony, irrespective of the views of
Its Inhabitatns.
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Sir, that claim to fiscal independence, that
claim to customs autonomy, was acknowl-
edged by the Duke of Newcastle, and the
Bill which the Canadian Parliament then
passed, and which was sent home for his
approval, received the assent of the Queen
without any other question. I say as a
matter of constitutional law which is with-
in the knowledge of every one, that from
that time down to the present there has
been no attempt to interfere with the ex-
ercise by the Canadian Parliament of its
undoubted right in this regard. Now, Sir,
I say more ; I say the subsequent enact-
ment of the British North America Act of
1867, the removal from the Governor's In-
structions, of the clause relating to dif-
ferential duties, and the concession lately
given to us of our right to be consulted ln
making treaties, settles this point now be-
yond all question. It is not now ln controversy,
It is admitted by everybody, by writers
upon constitutional law, by statesmen, poli-
ticians and everybody else. I submit,
therefore, ln closing this branch of the
argument, that if I have made my point
clear, ln view of Canada's customs au-
tonomy in the year 1865, when that treaty
was entered into, it was not and could not
have been the intention of the Imperial
Government to bind Canada without her
consent. The words of the treaty, it is
true, if read, generally, are broad enough
to cover Canada, but I say these words
must be read with the constitutional limi-
tation which I have referred to, that where
a treaty made by virtue of the Crown's
prerogative, limits the power of the Colo-
nial Parliament In the imposition of its
customs taxation, that treaty Is operative
only as, and when the Parliament assents
to it. Now, Sir, I wIll eall attention
on that point to a distinguished writer on
constitutional law, Mr. Anson, a book
quoted and acknowledged everywhere as!
one of the highest authorities upon this.
brancb of the subject. He says on page
279:

This much appears to be certain, that where atreaty involves either a charge on the people or
a change ln the law of the land, it may be made,but cannot be carried into effect, without the
sanction of Parliament. Such treaties are, there-
fore, made subject to the approval of Parliament,
and are submitted for its approval before rati-
fication, or ratified under conditions.

Such are treaties of commerce which mlht re-

the delegates of the different Australian
colonies, New South Wales, Tasmania and
Australla, claimed the right to Impose pre-
ferential duties as between themselves and
foreign countries, irrespective of the wishes
of the Imperial Goverument, and they sub-
mitted a memorandum, two paragraphs of
which I will venture to read to the House.
It Is signed by the Attorney General, the
Postmaster General, the Premiers and the
Chief Secretaries of the several colonies. It
says :

As members of the British Empire, the rela-
tions of which with other countries are conducted
by the Imperial Government, we deny that any
treaty can be properly or constitutionally made
which, directly or indirectly, treats these colonies
as foreign communities.

With the internai arrangement of the Empire,
whether ln its central or more remote localities,
foreign countries can have no pretense to inter-
fere, and stipulations respecting the trade of one
part of the Empire with another, whether by sea
or land, are not stipulations which foreigu gov-
eruments ought to be allowed to become parties
to In any way.

The article In the treaty with the Zollverein
to which Lord Kimberley refers,-
This Is the very one now under discussion.

-Is, therefore, one from the obligations of which
we should claim to be considered free, If it were
Interpreted so as to prevent these colonies from
imposing differential duties as between them-
selves and foreign countries.

There Is the claim made broadly ; there
is no question about it. My hon. friend
smiles, but I suppose he would hardly chal-
lenge the fact that ln the words I have
read their claim to b2 free of obligations
at this time was preferred in this diplo-
matie note ln as clear and distinct a man-
ner as it Is possible for the English lan-
guage to make it clear and distinct. It Is
true Lord Kimberley overruled the objec-
tions. But why ? When I eall the atten-
tion of the House to bis reasoning, I will
ask hon. gentlemen opposite to answer this
question : does a single word of the reason-
ing used tu overruling that claim apply to
Canada ? If it does, then I eau say that
this authorlty le against me and not for me ;
if not, then I say that by the very strong-
est Inference this authority is In my favour.
In the despatches which Lord Kimberley
wrote-and I may say they were exceeding.
ly lengthy and remarkably lucidly reason-
ed-he said :

Quire a change in the character or the amount of I will deai, In the frt place with the pointduties charged on exported or imported good. raid as t the obligation o! the Auztnlian cl-
I submit that la a strong authority for us cules to confurm te the Seventh Article ofRte
to take on this cnstitutional point. I goZolveren treaty.
further, and say th the constitutional Her Majety's Goverment apprehend that tefurter, nd ay tat he, nsftutInalconstituttonal right of the Queen to complotepoint was discussed and admitted by Lord tratiez bindlng on &U»Parts of.the Empire os-Klmberley, when he was Colonial Seretary, nt b. questioned, subject te the diecreUon of
at the time he was ln correspondence the Parliament of the Unlted Klngdom or o! the
wcth the Australancolonies on the subject ceioul pari ut, au the case may be, to pa
matter of this treaty. I call the attention any lawn which may be requird te bring such
of hon. gentlemen to that correspondence, trtles Iflt4) tson.
and they wlfl find that as far back as 1871 The right to the treaty, he mys, la un-

Mr. DAVI
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questioned, subject to the discretion of the sented to them. Now, I proceed to the
Colonial Parliament which is affected by it second branch of the inquiry. Assume I
to bring the treaty in to effect. Here Is the am wrong; assume that the treaty applies
argument : to Canada and requires no colonial legisla-

But no Acts of the Australian legislatures tion or assent to bring It Into effect-what
could be necessary to give validîty to a stipula- then ? The second question is, does the
tion against differential duties, inasmuch as by tarif resolution confliet with the terms of
the Australian Colonies Government Act, 13 and that treaty ? Sir, hon. gentlemen have on
14 Vie., chap. 59, sec. 27, it is provided that " no their desks this resolution, and I may be
new duty shall be Imposed upon the importation permitted to call their attention specially
into any of the said colonies of any articles, the to it:
produce and manufacture of, or imported from,
any particular country or place, which shall not 1. That when the customs tariff of any country
be equally imposed on the importation into the admits the products of Canada on terms which,
same colony of the like article, &c., from all on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
other countries and places whatsoever. terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to,
So that the constitutonal Act of the Aus-are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-

o ticles which are the growth, produce, or manu-trallan colonies contains a special stipula- facture of suc: country, when imported direct
tion probibiting them from imposing prefer- therefrom, may then be imported direct into Can-
ential duties in any shape or way, and ada or taken out of warehouse for consumption
therefore, Lord Kimberley says: it was not therein at the reduced rates of duty provided in
necessary for you to pass colonial legisla- the reciprocal tariff.
tion to give effect to the Zollverein treaty ; There is no differential rates of duty pro-
your Constitutional Act contains words ren- iposed there ; there is no preferential duty
dering that unnecessary. I need not remind eriacteýd thcre in favour of any one country,hon. members of this House that no Con- and withheld from another. All trading
stitutional Act that Canada has now or had countries are placed upon the same footing
at the time of that treaty ever contained by that resolution. The enactment Is gen-
such a prohibition upon her power. Lord eral ; but the privileges offered are accora-
Kimberley goes on to say: panied by a condition. The condition is

Moreover, the Australtan Colonies Government applicable to all. Those who choose to take
Act and the New Zealand Constitution Act pro- aJvautage of the condition can do so, and
hibit the colonial legislatures from levying any those who refuse to accept the condition
duty, imposing any prohibition or restriction, or cannot surely ask for the concession. If
granting any exemption or privilege upon the im- ar.y foreign country applies a tariff to oir
portation or exportation of any articles contrary goods as favourable as the reciprocal tariffto, or at variance with, any treaty concluded by is to theirs, then they get the benefit of outHer MaJesty wIth any foreign power. I «u 4-. Ir%* A£%

So that here they were with two constitu-1
tional limitations ln their Act, in the Im-
perial charter given to them : one saying,
you shall not under any clrcumstances be
permitted to impose any preferential duties;
and the other saying, you shall not be al-
lowed to pass any law against any treaty
entered into by Her Majesty. Their mouths
were closed. Why should you reason fur-
ther ? But I eall attention to this fact,
that neither of these constitutional prohi-
bitions is in our Act. I therefore submit
that in the face of our customs autonony,
in the absence of any such restrictions as ex.
ist ln Australlau Constitutional Acts, and I
virtue of the limitation on the treaty mak-
Ing power of the Crown, and the absence
of Impertal or coloniaI legislation giving
effect to these treaties, they do not apply toCanada.

I am aware that the opposite conclusion
has been for the time tactlyas d;wehave gone on assumIng that treaties apply
as a matter of coure. It may be that myargument ls all wrong. I do not profes to
be able to spk ex eathedra on a great
constitutional Point of this kind ; but 1 doprofess that my argument As dameient t e
say that we have exceetdingly geöd grond
for comIng to the conclusion that these
treaties never did or never were Intended
by the Crown te bind us until we have as-

reciprocail trff. if tUey do not appiy
such a tariff to us, then they do not get the
benefit of our reciprocal tariff. The carry-
Ing out of the condition lies with thé other
countries and not with us. The words of
the treaty read as follows

The produce of the states of the Zollverein
shall not be subject to a higher or any other im-
port duties than the produce of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland.

This tesolution does not submit Belgian or
German goods to any higher or other duties
than the goods of Great Britain. You au-
not read anything of that kind into this
proposal, and it Is a violently forced con-
struction to say that the resolution does.

It is true that the fiscal policy of Great
Britain enables her to get the benefit which
we offer, because she complies with the con-
ditions upon which the offer is made. Ger-
many and Belgium can do so to-morrow,
and If and when they do so, they will re-
ceive the advantage equally with Great Bri-
tain. But until they come wlthin the terms
of the resolution and offer us a reciprocal
tarif «s favourable as our reciprocal tari
they cannot ask, either that their goods
shal be received here at the lower rate,
Ior Sn they tomplan eftheir reful to
aeept our effer subjects their products to
higherer other duties than Great Britan.
1 say that this resolution neither dieriml-
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nates nor differentiates. It attaches no terms
which are not common to Great Britain and
to all countries, and if Great Britain's fiscal
system entitles her. as It does, to the im-
mediate benefits which are daily flowing
from the acceptance of our conditions ; and
If Germany and Belgium do not get the same
advantages now, it is not because of our
legislation, or our offer, but because of their
own refusal to comply with the conditions
which we have put in our offer. At any
moment and by their own act, they can
claim all the benefits under this offer, and 1
say it would be iutolerable-both sides of
the House will acknowledge that-that they
should be allowed to enjoy the benefits,
while repudiating the concessions on which
alone the benefits are tendered.

Now, I say, that Canada makes this offer'
by virtue of her customs autonomy, and in
the exercise of ber undoubted constitutional
right. She contends it is not open to the
charge of preference or partiality, because
its application depends on the voluntary ac-
tion of any foreign nation that may wish to
take advantage of IL We rejoice, we have
rejoiced from the first, that the mother coun-
try comes under the clause at once. and that
we were enabled to open-as the Minister of
Finance said-the door of every custom-
house in Canada the day after the tariff was
tabled, to the produets of Great Britain at
lower rates than the produets of any other
country in the world. We are all pleased
that such is the fact. We do not conceal
our satisfaction at being able in this practi-
cal way to testify our gratitude to the
mother country for what she has done for
us; but we challenge the right of any for-
eign power, under cover of the favoured-
nation clause, to reap the advantage of the
offer with one hand, while repudiating the
conditional reciprocal concessions which are
the essence and reason for that off er. If the
treaty applies to Canada, then, while we
cannot make a preferential trade arrange-
ment with Great Britain, neither can we be
prevented from making a general reciprocal
trade offer, whIch it Is open to all countries
In the world to accept.

Now, Sir, I have endeavoured to place my
views on this point before the House as
clearly as I could, and I must say that upon
this branch of the case I do not entertain
any reasonable doubt whatever, that Sir
Charles Kennedy's opinion Is the right one.
and that this offer will not be held to vio-
late the conditions of that zoUlverein or Bel-
glan treaty, and If- so, we eau caim that we
stand In the proud position : that we have
aehleved by one master stroke what the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) has been
years talking about. The hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) has been a strong ad-
ioeste (I acknowledge that) of what he is
pleased to cal! preferenti trade ; but as
was wlttïly remarked In one of the English
papers the other day : the hon. gentleman
treted this questionlike a buried bone

which he exhumed from time to time
merely for vain show. We have not
been burylng this bone and exhuming It
from time to time for vain show. We have
not been treating tbis question in an aca-
demie way. We have boldly grasped the
nettle ; we have solved the problem. Unless
our legal position is entirely wrong. I say
that undoubtedly we bave solved the pro-
blem, and the best illustration which I can
give of that statement, Is the fact. that
to-day, as was said, the- customs offices in
Canada are receiving British goods at the
preferential rate. But, Sir, if that is all
wrong ; if we are wrong in our first legal
point that the treaties do not apply, and if
we are wrong in our second point, and It is
held that our resolution does distinctly in-
fringe the treaties, then. I say, we occupy
the proud position, the great vantage ground,
the only vantage ground from which this
question can be successfully fought. for If
the bon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
wants to obtain preferential trade with
Great Britain, he can obtain it In this way
and no other way. If he wants really and
practically to give the advantage which we
are offering to British goods, it eau be given
in no other way than this, because this is
the only possible way by wbich we can hope
to get the treaties denounced. What has
been the result of all the talking, and whar
has been the result of the meetings of the
Imperial Federation League ? What has
been the result of the eloquent speeches
which the leader of the Opposition has de-
livered from one end of Great Britain to the
other, calling for the denunciation of those
treaties ? Sir, they have gone up In smoke ;
but what position do we stand lu to-day ?
We stand In sach a proud position, that we
are told by the great organ of publie
opinion the London " Times ": that even
if we are wrong in our legal position ; even
if we are wrong in the constitutional point
we have submitted, our case is so
strong that the mother country will be
obliged to denounce the treaties at once.
What does the " Times " say ? In its article
published on the 26th of April, after the
text of our offer was cabled to it, It said :

We have no hesitation In saying, that if any
such stipulations stand in the way of a free and
fair arrangement of duties between this country
and her great colony in North America, the earli-
est opportunity should be taken to relieve us
from their obligation.

Could anything be more definite, more clear,
or more pronouneed ? I say upon all these
points we occupy a splendid vantage ground.
I may caU the attention of hon. gentlemen
to some remarks whieh were made in that
regard by Lord Sallsbury some time ago,
as showing what his opinion is of these
treaties. In addressing a meeting of the
United Empire Lague as far baek as 1891,
Lord Sallsbury Is reported in the "Times"
to have said:
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With respect to those two unlucky treaties. they
were made by Lord Palmerston's Government
some thirty years ago, wben. I am sure, our re-
lations with our colonies could not have been
fully considered. We have tried to find out from
the official records what species of reasoning it
was that induced the statesmen of that day to
sign such very unfortunate obligations, but I do
not tbink they could have known what they were
sIgning. I have not been able to discover that
they at all realized the importance of the en-
gagements into which they were enterng. We
shall be very glad Indeed to take any oppor-
tunity that may arise for delivering ourselves
from these unfortunate engagements.

Sir, we tender to the Premier of the Empire
the opportuinty le has asked for. We ask
him lu a practical way to implement his
pledge ; and there Is not a man who knows
Lord Salisbury who does not belleve that he
will carry out that pledge. Sir, we say that
if this treaty does apply and entitles Ger-
many to the favoured admission of ber
goods without concessions, then it must be
denounced ; first, because it was made wlth-
out our knowledge or assent, and imposes
a dangerous limitation on our constitutional
powers of raising our revenue ; second, be-
cause concessions to Germany, in view of
her hostile tariff, would be unpopular and
inexpedient in the extreme, and because the
trade returns show that the results of the
trade between Canada and Germany are
not such as flow naturally but are results
achieved by means of a very onerous tariff
which Germany imposes on Canadian
goods ; and third, because on broad grounds
of policy it would not be right to ignore
the good feeling existing between Canada
and Great Britain, and to compel Canada,
by virtue of treaties concluded without her
knowledge or assent, and unratfied by ber
Parliament and that of Great Britain, to
extend to nations with hostile tariffs the
commercial privileges we cheerfully extend
to the motherland. I say that this propo-
sition does not deserve to be denounced in
the opprobrlous language the leader of the
Opposition has chosen to use, because it
has touched a chord of sympathy which
has vibrated through Canada and the Em-
pire, and bas lifted the question out of the
reglon of political jugglery, and the mists
of academie discussion into the region of
practical polities and accomplished faet.
Search the annals of colonial history, and
you wil searchl in vain to find a parallel
case where so difficult a problem has ever
been so boldly grappled with, and so satis-
factorily solved. The proposal has been re-
eelved with peans of praise and almost
unqual ed approbation by the daily press
of Great Britain, and the more staid and
quiet weeklles also. It has dissipated at one
blow and for ever the slanderous charges
of disloyalty against the great Liberal party,
and has op a door whereby the trade
4, this country can be turned into British
channels, and the dseal federation of the
Empire promoted.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not know
whether the hon. leader of the House pro-
poses to go on with the debate further to-
night, or whether he will consent to an ad-
journment.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
If the hon. gentleman prefers not to go on
this evening, we will agree to an adjourn-
ment.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) moved that the
committee rise, report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.'

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjoura-
ed at 11.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS

WEDNESDAY, 26th May, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
noved :

That when this House adjourns this day, it
do stand adjourned until Friday next, at three
o'clock p.m.

Motion agreed to.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

On the order for the ùatroduction of a Bill
to amend chap. 50 of 49 Victoria (North-west
Territories Act),

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister of the In-
terlor (Mr. Sifton) havIng introduced a Bill
to amend the North-west Territories Act, it
will be unneessaryfor me now to introduce
this Bill, and I desire to have the order
dropped.

Order dropped.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 117) to provide for the registra-
tion of cheese factories and cremeries,
and for the branding of dairy products, and
to prohibit mIsrepr tation as to dae
of manufacture of such products.-(Mr.
Fisher.)
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DISMISSAL OF MR. EDWARD AULT.

Mr. REID (for Mr. Broder) asked:

Why was Mr. Edward Ault disminssed as an
assistant in the engineer's office at Morrlsburg ?
Was any charge preferred ? If so, by whom?
Was any investigation held?

4. Are there any papers on record in the pos.-
session of the Government giving the particulars
as to the character and doings of said McManus
and his sald wife?

5. If so, what is the nature of such particulars,
and will the papers be placed upon the Table of
the House?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Mulock). From papers in possession of the

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Edward Auit Government it appears that Robert Me-
was a time-keeper on the Williamsburg Manus deserted from the Life Guards on
Canal, and was not holding a permanent the 25th day of September, 1869 ; that he
office thereon. My instructions to the super- came to Canada and enlisted in the 2nd
intending engineer of the Williamsburg Battalion or Quebec Rifles and accompanied
Canal were Identical with those to the super- the regiment to the Red River in September,
intendent of the Welland Canal, and in ac- 1870; that he deseted from that regiment;
cordance therewith, he was directed in re- that lie made certain affidavits on behalf of
organizing the staff of employees for the the United States against Great Britain in
present year to seleet and retain ln the ser- connection with the Behring Sea arbitration.
vice all of those who were well qualified There are certain papers of a confidental
and who had not made themselves obnox [nature in the possession of the Governmeut
ous by taking an active part in the elections. to which it is not deemed proper here to
I see no reason to doubt that Mr. Rubidge make reference further than to say that they
carried out my instructions, and I presume wIll be shown to any gentleman who is a
that the services of Mr. Edward Ault were member o Her ajetsPriy onIl.
dispensed with on the ground that Mr . ber of lerMajestys Privy Council.
Rubidge did not consider the interests of THE TARIFF AND HER MAJESTY'S
the service requIred that Mr. Ault should GOVERNMENT.
be contnued ln the employ.

DISMISSAL OF MR. A. B. ROBERTSON.)Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Maclean) asked:

Mr. REID (for Mr. Broder) asked:1

Why was A. B. Robertson dismissed from hie'
position as lockmaster at the head of Williams-
burg Canal? Was there any investigation?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. A. B. Robertson,
was not a permanent employee, nor was lie
dismissed as the result of any directions
from the department having special refer-
ence to him. Mr. Rubidge received the
same instructions as to the reorganization
of his staff on the Morrisburg Canal as were
given to the superintendent of the Welland
Canal, and It is presumed acted upon such
instructions. There were only two out of
the nine persons employed on the Morris-
burg Canal last year who were not em-
ployed for the current year, Mr. Robertson
being one of them. Mr. Robertson believed
that his tenure was a political one. The de-
partment, If Mr. Robertson so desires, would
be wiUlng to hold an Investigation into the
question as to whether the reports of his
having purchased the position are well
founded or otherwise.

ROBERT McMANUS.

Mr. ROGERS (for Mr. Davis, Saskatche-
wan) asked,:

1. What in4ormation Is ln possession of the
Government in regard te the character and re-
cord of Robert McManus and Mrs. McManus, late
postmaster at Norteld, Brltish Columbia?

2. Was this Robert McManus a deserter from
the Engllhh Anzny?

3. Didt he act a spy and informer ln the Behr-
ing Sea arbitration against Great Britain?

Mr. DAVIN.

1. In drafting Tariff Resolution No. 15, now
before the House, did the Government consider
how Its operation might be affected by the fol-
lowing clauses of Lord Ripon's despateh of June
2Sth, 1895 :-

" 34. While, however, Parliament hias thus re-
moved all legislative restrictions in the colonies,
so far as Imperial legislation is concerned, it will
be necessary, in order that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment may be in a position to give effect to
their responsibility for the *nternational obliga-
tions of the Empire, and for the protection of its
general interests, that any Bill passed by a col-
onial legislature providing for the Imposition of
differential duties should be reserved for the eig-
nification of Her Majesty's pleasure, so as to al-
low fuli opportunity for Its consideration from
these points o! vlew."

"35. For this reason, and in order to prevent
Inconvenience, it will be desirable, If such duties
are Included in a general Tariff Bill, that a pro-
viso should be added that they are not to come
Into force until Her Majesty's pleasure has been
slgnified.t"

2. la It the Intention ofthfe Government to at-
tach a proviso to teo Tariff Bih that Resolution
15 la not to go into force until ,Her Majesty's
pleasure has been slgnified thereto?

If not, why not?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). The Government fully consder-
ed Lord Ripon's despatch. We are acting
under the view that tariff resolution No. 15,
now before the House, does not come withln
the elass of measures referred to In the
despatch.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does not the
hon. gentleman (Mr. FieIding) mean reso-
lution No. 16 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I took
the number as It appeared in the question.
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I see that It should be No. 16. We will
allow this to stand as a correction.

RETIREMENT'OF LT.-COL. GRAY.

Mr. KAULBACH (for Mr. Clarke) asked:

Is It the intention of the Government to grant
Lieut.-Col. Gray, late inspector of stores, the
usual retiring allowance granted to staff offilcers
on being retired, or on the abolition of the office
held by them?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It is not
the intention of the department to grant to
Lieut.-Col. Gray, late inspector of stores,
the usual retirlng allowance granted to staff
officers on being retired, or on the abolition
of the office held by them, as the position
he held, for one year, was regarded as a
sineeure.

THE NEW BANK NOTE COMPANY.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :

1. Is Mr. Reid, of New York, who is now plac-
ing the machinery in the building for the new
Bank Note Company at Ottawa, Mr. Geo. M.
Reid, a son of Mr. Robert Reid, the collector of
customs of London, Ontario?

2. Is Mr. Geo. M. Reid a member of the new
Bank Note Conpany?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The Government have no infor-
mation as to who is placing machinery in
the building for the new Bank Note Com-
pany at Ottawa.

RAILWAY TO STANLEY BRIDGE.

Mr. POWELL asked:

1. Has the Government, or any member thereof,
recelved any petition or petitions praying for the
construction of a railway from the Prince Ed-
ward Island Railway to Stanley Bridge?

2. If so, (a) How many signatures are sub-
scribed to such petition or petitions? and (b) Is it

the intention of the Government to construct or
aid in constructing such railway?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Department of
Railways and Canals has not received any
petitions since the present Government came
into power asking for the construction of a
railway from the Prince Edward Island
Railway to Stanley Bridge.

JUDGE JONES, COUNTY OF BRANT.

Mr. BENNETT asked:
1. Has Judge Jones, of the County Court of the

county of Brant, retired from such position?
2. If so, who lias been appointed in his stead?
3. Has Judge Jones been allowed a pension or

retiring allowance?
4. If so, what is the amount of such pension or

retiring allowance?
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Judge Jones has retired from the position
which he occupied as judge for the county
court of the county of Brant, and Mr. A.
D. Hardy, of Brantford, has been appoint-
ed in his place. Judge Jones bas been
allowed a pension. The amount of the pen-
sion to which he was entitled and which he
now receives, is $144.44 per month.

PATENTS FOR FENCES.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Sproule) asked:
1. How many patent rights have been granted

that are now in force for fences with wire fasten-
ings?

2. When and to whom were they granted, and
when do they expire?

3. Does the Minister of Agriculture consider it
in the interests of the agriculturists of, the coun-
try to grant such patent rights ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). The following patents have
been granted in Canada for farm fences and
are still in force:

Pat.
No. Patentees.

16,813 A. & A. J. Russell, expires 1898........................iMay
17,100 C. Piper, expires 1898.................................. June
19,012 . B. Oliver, expires 1899...............................lApril
22,402 1J. B. Oliver, expires 1. ............................ Sept.
23,290 1C. Avery, expires 1901........................Jan.
23,957 W. F. Shedd, expires 1901.......................April
26,241 W. F. Shedd, expires 1901......................Oct.
26,798 C. Crabbs, expires 1902.........................June
27,271 G. Ruel... .................... ............... July
37,666 L. S. Newman ................. .............. Oct.
41,397 O.1Prest....................................Dec.
41,M J. Splinger.... ................... .............. Oeb.
45,275 W. J. Jonton ................. .............. Jue
46,973 A . iR sse=.............................................. J lt.
47,6794 . U. Schnckand H. F. Owen....................Jan.
47,9« G. lhbenger................................!Jan.
45,241 E. J.tt..hnt................ .................. iune
50,217 T. Stil!away....................................Oc.

Date.

25,
2,
5,

30,
30,
27,
1,

26,
23,
28,
8,
8,
6,
3,

18,
17,
9,

1883......
1883.....
1884.......
1885.... ..
1886.
1886.....
1886......
1887.....
1887.....
1891.......
1892.....
1893.....
1894.....
1894.....
1895......
1895......
1895......
1895.....

Period
Granted.

15 years.
15 do
15 do
15 do
15 do
15 do
15 do
15 do
10 do
10 do

6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
6 de
6 do
6 do
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In all, eighteen patents are now In force;

78 applications for patents for fences have
been refused since January, 1891. In reply
to the last part of the question, an opinion
of this kind would have to be determined
upon the merits of each particular patent.
The ten and six years patents may or may
not be renewed, consequently expiry dates
cannot be given.

LAND GRANTS TO THE CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. LISTER asked :
How much of the land grant to the Canadian

Pacifie Railway Company has been patented ?
Does the exemption from taxation on the land
grant run from the date of patent for each parcel
of land, or from the date of the Letters Patent
Incorporating the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany and providing for land subvention?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. SIfton). I would like to let the frst

question stand. Information has been fpr-
nished to me by the department to answer
the question, but I am not absolutely sure
of its accuracy, and I wish to examine It
more closely before the auswer is given. As
to the second part of the question, the ex-
emption runs from the date when the patent
Issues.

POST OFFICE AT PORTAGE LA
PRAIRIE.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Roche) asked:

1. What dispositionb as the Government made
0f the site purchased for a post office and publie
building in Portage la Prairie some three years
ago?

2. If sold, how much was got for it, and to
whom was it sold?

3. Has the purchase money been paid?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). The site In question is still ln
the hands of the Government.

EQUIPAGE OF THE "DIANA."

Mr. DAVIN asked:
1. The names, residence, duties assigned and

dsaares of all officers and men engaged to go by
the "' Diana " on the expedition to Hudson Bay ?

2. The names and residence of all those not
under pay who are permitted to accompany the
expedition etther as representatives, agents, pas-
sengers or otherwise?

3. The names, realdence and slaries to be paid
to the representatives of other governments, cor-
porations or individuals?

4. Was the application of the Hudson Bay and
Pacifie Railway Company to send Captain Bourke,
R.N., as their representative on the expedition
accepted by the Government? If so, does the Gov-
ernment know why Captain Bourke refused to go?

5. What offer did the Government make to Cap-
tain Bourke?

6. Did the Winnipeg Great Northern Railway
Company apply to send a representative in the
event of Admiral Markham declining to go?

7. If so, why did the Government not grant the
application?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I am not able
to give the hon. gentleman a complete list
of the crew. Commander Wakeham Is send-
ing that forward. I think the first officer
and the interpreter are missing from the
list that I have in my hand, and the name
of the carpenter appears to be missing.
But as nearly as possible, with the Informa-
tion at present in the department, the names
are here given. Commander Wakeham, in
charge, and receives his present salary, with
any gratuity the Governor in Council may
subsequently decide to add. Dr. Macdonald
holds the position of physclan and meteoro-
logical officer at $100 per month. A Mr.
Drinkwater is secretary and photographer,
at $75 per month. Then the officers of the
ship are Captain Whitely, whose salary
does net appear to be placed here, I forget
what It la fixed at. The others are given in
the following list:

Allotment
due two

Advance. months
after

sailing.

Jas. G. Joy........-...............
Alfred King..............
Thomas Crosman. ....................

osfe Croorman.................
JaSbe Bishop....................
Matthew Moore.........................
Isaac Bishop .................-.
Eiaer Baettw....................
Joseph Babntck..................

Samuel Edward..... .......
TanGre nmd ..........................

E.Noseworthy....................e* 00.00.000
Georgo Kenedy...............
John PomerY. ............... .
James Woodford .........................
James Duftf...........-....................
GSeorge arris ..............-----.... **-0.
Robert Brry..............-....

mate ........................
Boatswain ..................
1st Engineer .................
2nd do .................
OAler ........................
Fireman ...................

do .................

do ....................
Quartermaster ...........
A.B . ........................
do ......... :.............
do .......................
do .......................
do ........................
do .. . ...................
do ........................
do ........................
do s........................

Coo]k .......................
do .......................

Kw.

Name. Capacity.

$ et%.
5000
3700
8000

None.
3000
3000
3000
3000
3200
3000
30 00
3000
30 00)
30 00
30 30
30 0ù
30 00
3000
2200

None.

25 0018 50
40 00

None.
19 00
15 00
15 00
1500
15 50
15 00

None.
None.
None.
15 00
1500
15 00
15 00

None.
1100

None.
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These sailors, whose names I have rea&,
the enginoers and the fireman, are al men
who were aelected in Newfoundland to formn
the equipage of the ship. 2. Dr. Bell and A.
P. Low, of the Geological Survey, in charge
of a staff accompany the expedition. The
salaries òf these officers and pay of the men
are arranged for by the Department of the
Interior. 3. James Fisher, Esq., Q.C., of
Winnipeg, Manitoba, represents the Govern-
ment of Manitoba and North-west Terri-
tories and the Hudson Bay and Pacific
Railway Company. No salary or remunera-
tion has yet been settled upon. 4. Yes, the
application was accepted, but not as the re-
presentative of that company. No; the
company stated that Captain Bourke would
be unable to accompany the expedition. 5.
The Government merely accepted Captain
Bourke in lieu of Admiral Markham. 6.
Yes. 7. The Governiment were willing to
accept either Admiral Markham or Captain
Bourke, R.N., on the expedition because it
was thought their great naval experience,
and, in the case of Admiral Markham, his
Arctle experience -would have been of great
service. They were not being permitted to
accompany the expedition as representing
any special company, but on account of
their great experience. No other equally
experienced person has been suggested to
take their place. If any such had been sug-
gested, the Government would have been
willing to accept him, but it was not thought
necessary to appoint any additional repre-
sentatives unless they were possessed of
qualifications such as those of Admiral
Markham or Captain Bourke.

POSTMASTER OF HARTNEY, MAN.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. Has the postmaster of Hartney, Manitoba,
been diamissed?

2. If so, why?
3. Were there any charges against J. H. Hart-

ney?
4. If so, were the charges investigated?
5. Was any notice given to J. H. Hartney? If

so, what notice?
6. Did the Postmaster General receive a peti-

tion from the residents praying that if J. H.
Hartney was dismissed, S. H. Dickson should be
appointed?

7. Was that petition signed by ninety-five per
cent of those using the post office?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The late postmaster of Hartney,
Manitoba, was dismissed upon charges made
by the Hon. Clifford Sifton, testifying to
the postmaster having been guilty of off en-
sive political partisanship during the last
election. The postmaster was given the
usual offilial notice some time before the
office was transferred to his successor. A
petition was received by the department
asking for the appointmeat of Mr. S. H.
Dickson as postmaster, but the department
is not able to state whether the number

91Y

signing do or do not amount to the per-
centage mentioned in the question.

Mr. FOSTER. No. 4 has not been an-
swered.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
answered the question.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to call the attention
of my hon. friend to the fact that he did not
answer question No. 4.

The POSTMASTER GENERAT har

answered the whoJe question.
Mr. FOSTER. That may be in your view.

Mr. SPEAKER. It lies in the judgment
of the Minister.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. DAVIN. Befôre the Orders of the
Day are called, I rise to a question of pri-
vilege. In the Manitoba " Free Press " the
correspondent-and 1 believe the correspond-
ent is the same as the correspondent for
the "Globe" and " Witness," and in both
papers there have been misstatements about
myself under date of May 22nd, in corres-
pondence dated 21st May from the gallery
here, it de stated :

Mr. Davin explained how it came about that he
did not divide the House on the question of free
coal oil. His party had gone back on him. The
Patrons gave him loyal support, and, under con-
ditions like these, what could a man do?
This la what I said:

Mr. DAVIN. I have a notice of motion on the
Orders, and I wish to explain to the House and
to the country why I think It useless to move
that motion. The motion is as to the duty on
coal oil. I had, on the same Order paper, a no-
tice respecting the duty on agricultural imple-ments and other matters, and, when It came to
the vote, those gentlemen in this Houes from
whom I mlght have expected support, did not
support me.

An hon. MEMBER. Name.
Mr. DAVIN. Is it necessary to name them?

Why, they are known to fame already. But I
will name them, seeing my hon. friend asks me
to do so. One of them is the hon.ý member for
Llsgar (Mr. Richardson). He certainly was bound
to support me, because he had his constituency
placarded with bills, " Vote for Richardeon andfrée implements." And I suppose that when he
goes back to his eonatituency, as go back he will
within two or three months, he will have it pla-carded, "Vote for Richardson, who voted forkeeping the duty on agricultural implements."

Now, I am not going to impugn the motives ofthese hon. gentlemen, my hon. friend from EastAssiniboia (Mr. Douglas) and other 'gentlemen
who came into this House professing Patronism.
I have no right to do it. On the contrary, I as-
sume that they have voted as they have dosewith the best of motives as they understand itand up to their lights. They seem to ,e upder
the impression that no good could come from avote or for a motion if this voting were to be aminority ; and I find that some newspapers that
used to take an Interest in these questions and
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used to advocate free. implements;, alse take the
view that a man should never bring forward a
motion in this House if he is likely to be left In
the minority.
Then I go on to mention some of the Pat-
rons, among them the member for East As-
sinibola and others, as hon. gentlemen whom
I had expected would support motions such
as I gave notice of, and who had risen and
declared they would vote with the Govern-
ment. There was therefore no use li di-
viding the House on the question of coal oil.
I never said that my own party, which is
the party on this side of the House, had
gone back on me; on the contrary, what
I said was that the very people mentioned
in the despatch as supporting me were those
who did not support me.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton) laid on the Table papers relating
to the Alaskan boundary. He said: The
leader of the Opposition a day or two ago,
asked that papers relating to this matter
be laid on the Table. I have had prepared a
eèpy of the convention to which the hon.
gentleman referred, and the Order in Ooun-
cil which ratified that convention. If the
hon. gentleman desires any further papers
regarding this subject-the papers are very
voluminous-I shall be happy to bring them
down.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What Is the
date of this arrangement ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEP1IOR. The
Order in Council was approved on 23rd
January, 1897, immediately after It had been
recelved here.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. DAVIN. I desire te ask the Post-
master General when he Intends to bring
down the evidence taken in the inquiry
as te the postmaster at Northfield, B.C.,
moved for?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I will endeavour to bring the re-
turn down to-morrow.

Mr. DAVIN. The House wIll not sit te-
morrow.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
I cannot bring It down to-morrow.

Mr. DAVIN. You mean Friday.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Friday-it Is an unlucky day.

Then

Not on

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

Mr. DAVIN.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire te say
a few words with respect to the amendment
which the leader of the Opposition bas pro-
posed, and more particularly in connection
with the speech which the- Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries has addressed te the com-
mittee with respect te this matter. The
Minister of Marine and Fisheries madesome
rather pointed allusions te the speech of
the hon. leader of the Opposition, and among
other things he ventured to suggest that
some of his statements were absurd and
that the speech was net In accordance with
a statesmanlike pollcy. I venture to think
with all deference te the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries, for -whose ability I have
the very highest regard, that the hon. Min-
ister need not have travelled very far out
of his own speech te find statements very
much on the border Une of absurdity ; and
se far as a statesmanlike speech is concern-
ed, the remarks of the leader of the Opposi-
tion will compare most favourably with t4Le
speech the hon. Minister thought fit te ad-
dress to the committee last evening. The
hon. gentleman is a member of the Govern-
ment which has seen fit to characterize it-
self as a business Governrment. Some of
the hon. gentleman's friends have mistaken
that expression, I believe, for that of a
business-is-business Government ; but we
must assume that this is entirely a mistake,
and that those hon. gentlemen are ,fhat they
profess te be, a business Governme nt. Well,
what has this business Government done ?
This business Government has brought down
a policy ·te the House ; it ýhas professed
te be making a tarif which contains prefer-
ences In favour of the mother country, be-
cause although the tariff on the face of it
is called reciprocal, from first te last the
speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite have
referred te it as being in efftect a prefer-
ential tariff in faveur of the mother country.
They have done that, and one would sup-
pose that before doing It a business Gov-
ernment, at least, would have ascertined
definitely whether such a measure as that
would have.the effect claimed for it by hon.
gentlemen opposite, or whether it would
have the effect suggested by the Opposition ;
but thé hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries last evening gave us alternative after
alternative, if this is wrong why such and
such is the case, if that is wrong such and
such follows, and so on from one alternative
to another, not placing the position of the
Government on any sound principle- whichwould commend Itself te the judgment of
the House.

The hon. gentleman said that the leader
of the Opposition had retired from the posi-
tien he had taken in the past In faveur efpreferential trade with England. I yven-
ture te say that if the speech of the leader
of the Opposition impressed the hon. gen-
tieman in that way, It Impressed no other
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bon. member in that way, because from first
·to last the speech was a vindication of the
policy for which my hon. friend has labour-
ed as assiduously and as earnestly in the past
as any hon. gentleman in this House or out
of it, either here or in the mother country.
I did not understand the hon. leader of the
Opposition to take back a single word he
ever uttered in the past in favour of that
policy, and I cannot realize how the mind
of the bon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) could
have been so clouded as to cause him to
assume, that the bon. leader of the Oppo-
sition had receded from the position he bas
taken in the past on this question. The
speech of the bon. the leader of the Oppo-
sition was a plea in favour of a preferen-
tial tariff. It was an attempt, and a suc-
cessful attempt, to show that this proposal
of the Canadian Government is the very
last means in the world to arrive at that
happy consummation.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I desire to state as
fairly as I can what I understood the hon.
Minister of Marine to lay down as his view
of the treaty and bis view of applying to
the German and Belgium treaties the con-
struction which the Controller of Customs
has already seen fit to adopt. In the first
place, I understood the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) to argue, that the German treaty
is not binding upon Canada, and if I am
in error the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies)
will see fit to correct me. Now, that would
depend upon the question as to whether
the power which made this treaty with the
German Zollverein was competent to make
a treaty binding upon the whole Empire;
and in the second place, It depends upon
the consideration, as to whether or not the
terms of that treaty do plainly set fortb
that it is to be binding not only upon Great
Britain and Ireland but upon the British
colonies. I do not understand that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davies) denies that Great
Britain had power to bind the Empire by
such a treaty. I believe that no member of
this House who has made these matters a
subject of investigation will venture to deny
for a moment, that so long as the Imperial
Government and the Imperial Parliament
are supreme over the British possessions
throughout the world, the power to make
a treaty binding upon the whole Empire is
possesséd by the Imperial Government, and
by It alone. If that be the case, let us turn
for a moment to the treaty and observe
what its provisions are. It provides first

That the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty
who dwell, either temporp.rily or Permanently, in
the states of the Zollverein, shall enjoy therein,
in respect of the exercise of commerce and trades.
the same rights, and. be subjected to no higher orother taxes than the subjects of any third coun-try, the most favoured in these respects.
That is followed by somewhat similar pro-
visions with a reference to which I need
not detain this House. The third article of
the treaty I desire to refer to, because it is

important In one respect of the argument
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) ad-
dressed to the House. It is :

That no other or higher duties shall be levied
ln the Zollverein on the exportation of any goods
to the dominions and possessions of Her Britan-
nie M4ajesty, nor ln the dominions and posses-
sions of Her Britannic Majesty on the exporta-
tion of any goods to the Zollverein, than are,
or may be levied on the exportation of the like
goods to any third country, the most favoured in
that respect.
The 5th article of the treaty provides:

That any favour, privilege or reduction In the
tariff of duties of importation or exportation
which either of the contracting parties may con-
cede to any third power, shall be extended Im-
mediately and unconditionally to the other.

And the 7th article provides :

That the stipulations of the preceding articles
1 to 6 shall also be applied to the colonies and
foreign possessions of Her Britannie Majesty.
In those colonies and possessions, the produce of
the states of the Zollverein shall not be subject
to any higher or other import duties than the
produce of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, or of any other country, of a like
kind ; nor shall the exportation from those col-
onies or possessions of the Zollverein be subject
to any higher or other duties than the exporta-
tion to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland.

I shall not trouble the House with any re-
ference to the Belgian treaty, because, so
far as my argument is concerned, , that
treaty stands in exactly the same position
as the German treaty. In view of these
4rticles of the treaty, what is our position
in Canada ? We have it conceded that the
Imperial power bas a right to make a treaty
binding upon Canada, and we have an ex-
press provision in that treaty, tbat it shall
have effect in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, but that It shall also
be applied to the colonies and foreign pos-
sessions of Her Britannic Majesty, and that
in those colonies and possessions the pro-
duce of the sta-tes of the Zollverein shall
not be subject to any higher or other im-
port duties than the produce of the United
Kingdom.

Let me ask, then : On what does my hon.
friend (Mr. Davies) base bis argument that
this treaty is not binding upon Canada ? I
do not know that I was very well able to
follow the argument of the bon. gentleman
on that point, but I understand it to be
principally this : that this treaty is not
binding upon Canada because no legislation
has been introduced into Canada for the
purpose of ratifying it or carrying it out.
Tbat is what I understood hlm to say, and
if I am wrong i wlsh ho would correct me.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHtERIES (Mr. Davies). The bon. gen-
tleman bas correctly stated my position ; if
be inserts the word " Imperial " in addition-
neither Imperial nor Canadian.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am very glad

that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) bas
asked me to Insert that word, because it
gives point to the argument which I pro-
pose to make. I do not understand that
any legislation was necessary in a case of
this kind, and I believe that there has been
no Imperial legislation with regard to this
treaty, in so far as it relates to the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. I
think my hon. friend (Mr. Davies) agrees
with me in that, and if you carry out his
argument to its legitimate extent, then, this
treaty is not only not binding upon Canada,
but it is not binding upon the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
Dees the hon. gentleman say that there is
any distinction between the two ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Would my bon. friend (Mr.
Borden) permit me, If this is to be a legal
argument. The prohibitive clauses of the
treaty apply to Canada alone and are not
intended to apply, and do not apply to
Great Britain.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
(Mr. Davies) shall not escape in that way
because there is a prohibitory clause in the
3rd article of the treaty which says :

No other or higher duties shall be levied In the
Zollverein on the exportation of any goods to the
dominions and possessions of Her Britannie Ma-
jesty, nor in the dominions and possessions of
Her Britannic Majesty, on the exportation of
any goods to the Zollverein, than are or may
be levied on the export of like goods to any
third country, the most favoured in that respect.

If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) is
right so f ar as article 7 is concerned, then
the same result which he claims for Can-
ada would obtain so far as the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland is
concerned, in respect to the third article ;
because the third article contains a similar
prohibition in respect to the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland to that
which is contained in the 7th article In re-
spect to the colonies and foreign posses-
sions of Her Majesty. Therefore, the argu-
ment of my hon. friend drives him to this
logical resuilt : That the 3rd article of that
treaty, although it bas been in force for
some thirty-five years is not now binding
upon the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland. That seems to be a most as-
tonishing result of the position of this Gov-
ernment with respect to the binding effect
of this treaty. I am bound to say that if
there was anything in the contention of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies), I thInk It
would have occurred to the law officers of
the Crown to whose mind this treaty bas
been present for the last thirty-five years.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am sure my hon. friend
wants to put my position accurately on this
point. If my hon. friend looks through the
records, he will find that when the question

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

was raised In the Impérial Parliament
some years ago, the then Under Secretary
for Foreign Affairs, I think it was, stated
that there was no necessity for Imperial
legislation, as no action was contemplated
by the Imperial Government which required
legislative action.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). And nothing bas
occurred in Canada which requires legisla-
tive action, except this, that the Govern-
ment of which my bon. friend is a member
proposes now ·to pass a resolution, and
upon that to frame an Act which, accord-
ing to the construction put upon it by mem-
bers of the Government who have spoken
in this House, would result in a direct viola-
tion of this treaty, If it is binding upon
Canada. That is the position of affairs, and
no other, if the argument of my bon. friend
is carried to its legitimate conclusion-a
conclusion from which I think he, upon
sober, second thought, would be the first
to shrink. Now, my bon. friend bas had
before him for the last twenty or twenty-
five years the utterances of Imperial and
Canadian statesmen with regard to the
binding effect of these treaties upon Can-
ada. During all that time-if I am In er-
ror, my bon. friend will correct me-it bas
been conceded that these treaties do bind
Canada. It has been taken for granted
by statesmen who have spoken in the Par-
liament of England, and by Canadian states-
men and lawyers of the first rank who have
spoken upon this question in this Hotse.
It has been taken for granted by gentle-
men on the other side of the House who
now occupy the Treasury benches. It was
taken for granted in this House when the
joint address of 1891 was passed ; It was
taken for granted when the French treaty
was adopted In 1894 ; it was taken for
granted, and so far as I am aware no man
raised a dissenting voice, when the Act re-
specting commercial treaties was adopted in
1895 ; and during all these years no man
bas ventured to suggest, until my bon.
friend spoke last night, that these treaties
were not binding upon Canada. And why
did they not suggest it ? Simply, I sub-
mit, for the reasons I brought to the atten-
tion of the House a moment ago. The Ger-
man treaty in its terns is binding upon
Canada, and the power which contracted
that treaty with the German Zollverein
had power to make a treaty binding the
whole Empire. These are the reasons,
which I submit are sufficlent to satisfy any
gentleman who bas given any attention to
this subject, that the treaties are binding.
Now, what argumedi does my hon. friend
bring to the consideration of this subject
other than what I have already suggest-
ed 1 in the first place, he quotes an article
from the London "Times." I have as much
respect as any gentleman for the editorial
utterances of that paper ; but I venture to
think that my learned friend produces very
poor authority in face of the utterances of
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Canadian and Imperlal statesmen, and the
law offleers of the Crown of England, to
the effect that I have already mentioned.
The hon. gentleman referred to a cable de-
spatch giving the views of Sir Charles
Kennedy on this question. The views of
Sir Charles Kennedy are very briefly and
no doubt very imperfectly stated in this
despatch ; but so far as they are stated,
I venture to think they do not commend
themselves to the reasoning faculties of any
gentleman ln this House :

Sir Charles Kennedy said, that while on the
surface the new preferential clause of the Cana-
dian tarift appeared contrary to the Belgian and
German treaties, the circumstances of the case
were materially altered sin:e those treaties wero
enacted.
In what respect have the circumstances of
the case been changed? I am not aware
of any respect, and the hon. gentleman did
not see fit to inform the House. The only
respect ln which the circumstances have
been changed, so far as I am aware, Is the
passing of a clause of the British North
America Act, which possibly the hon.
gentleman might have thought would afford
sone argument in his favour, but which he
did not see fit to quote. The clause ln ques-
tion Is section 132:

The Parliament and Government of Canada
shall have all powers necessary or proper for per-
forming the obligations of Canada, or of any'
province thereof, as part of the British Empire,
towards foreign countries, arising under treaties
between the Empire and such foreign countries.
Now, I submit, and I have very strong
authority to support my contention, that
this section does not confer upon the Par-
liament of Canada any other or greater
powers than those which were possessed
by the legislatures of the different pro-
vinces previously to confederation. In sup-
port of that, I wil refer to what is said
in the second edition of "Parliamentary
Government ln the British Colonies," 'by
Mr. Todd, at page 277. After quoting the
elause I have just read,, he says :

This clause of the Confederation Act embodied
no new principle, but merely conferred upon the
Dominion Government the powers formerly exer-
cisable by the several provinces in Canada.
But my hon. friend proceeded further to
state, and I mention it ln connection with
this point, that the British North Amerlea
Act did effect some change ln this respect.
So far as I understand the British North
America Act, no clause in it affects this
matter except the clause I have mentioned,
and the enactment of that clause did not
ln any way touch the question to which
reference is made in this telegraphie de-
spatch. Now, the same quotation, upon
which the hon. gentleman depended for his
argument to some extent, proceeds as fol-
lows:-

For Instance, said Sir Chiles, self-government
has been conceded to Canada, Including the power
to regulate her own fiscal policy.

And the provinces had the same power be-
fore confederation, and did impose duties
upon goods coming from the mother coun-
try, and upon goods coming from other
countries:

Acting upon that power, Canada bas prohibited
the entrance of prison-made goode, an export fav-
oured by Belgium and Germany.
The enactment referred to did not make any
distinction between Germany and the rest
of the world, lncluding Great Britain, in this
respect; they are all precisely In the same
position under that statute. The rest of the
report of Sir Charles Kennedy's address
does not deal with this branch of the case,
and I will leave It until I come to another
branch of my hon. friend's argument, which
I propose to deal with In a moment. That
being the case, what ls the position of Can-
ada in respect of this treaty. As I have
already said, the Imperial Government
possesses the treaty-making power, and this
treaty bas, by express words, included Can-
ada. Iow, then, does this question of legis-
lation In Canada, to which my hon. friend
has referred, touch the nmatter at all ? It
does not touch it at all, because up to this
time there bas been no need of any legisla-
tion lu Canada with regard to that question.
I concede that there may be a case In whlcb
it is necessary to supplement the provisions
of a treaty by legislation, either Imperlal or
colonial. An extradition treaty, for in-
stance, would require to be supplemented
by provisions to enable the courts to deal
with a criminal whose extradition is de-
manded. The Imperial Act of 1819 relating
to the inshore fisheries was rendered neces-
sary because It was desirable that the courts
of the different provinces of Canada should
be Invested with the power to carry out the
treaty of 1818 by making seizures of Am-
ercan vessels. 'In all such cases, it is neces-
sary, desirable and right that the provisions
of the treaty should be supplemented by leg-
islation. But that does not at all touch the
question, as to whether, between nation
and nation, the treaty does affect the whole
of the Empire or not. As between the Gov-
ernments of 'England and Germany, this
treaty became binding upon the entire Brit-
ish Empire, and any legislation, whether
passed by the Imperial Parliament or the
Canadian Parliament, lu violation of the
terms of the treaty would be a direct viola-
tion of the compact made by the parties to
that treaty. The result of any such legisla-
tion, which the German Zollverein might
consider in derogation of the rights confer-
red upon it by the treaty, would be a con-
filet between the two nations, which would,
perhaps, end In war. And if the Canadian
Parliament should see fit to pass an Act
which conflicted with the terms of the
treaty, the Imperlal Government would no
doubt feel bound to exercise the right It
possesses of disallowing such legislation.

Another consideration suggests itself. For
tbe past tblrty or thirty-five years, British
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subjects, ineluding Canadian citizens, bave Now, my hon. friend referred to a couple
participated, so far as the treaty with the of other authorities, which, for the moment.
Zollverein is coneerned, in the provisions of I did not mention. He referred to the Duke
that treaty. Let us assume, for a moment, of Newcastle's despatch in 1859. I have
that my hon. friend is right in concluding only to refer him. as to that, to the way the
that Canada had the option of being bound despatch is deait with ln the second edi-
or not bound by that treaty, could Canada, tion of Todd, pages 229 and 230, already
after enjoying the rights conferred upon her quoted by me. Sir Alexander Galt then
by that treaty for so many years, in all fair- took a certain stand respecting the fiscal
ness, claim now to take advantage of that policy of this country. He claimed that the
portion of the treaty which confers benefits people of this country had a right to con-
upon her and repudiate that portion which trol its own fiscal policy, even though it
confers favours upon the Zollverein and im- should be different from the fiscal policy
poses burdens upon Canada. Such a con- of the mother country. That is a right
tention would be monstrous, and yet it Is that has long since been conceded. But
the legitimate conclusion to be derived fromi the despatch in question did not deal w'ith
the speech made by the hon. Minister of the question of the binding effect of au
Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) last1 Imperial treaty upon Canada. The hon.
night. Does the hon. gentleman state that gentleman also referred to the despatch of
the citizens of Canada have not the rights Lord Kimberley in 1872. I shall not weary
in Germany conferred upon British subjects the House with any extended reference to
by that treaty ? If we have enjoyed those that, further than to say that it did not
rights for the past twenty-five years. is it deal with this particular question, except
competent now for the Parliament of Can- in one portion of it, which the hon. gentle-
ada to pass legislation discriminating man did not see fit to read to this House;
against the citizens of Germany by Inipos- but which I will take the liberty of read-
ing upon the citizens of that country who ng. The last clause of the despatch in
are exporting goods into Canada bigher question is as follows
duties than they would be entitled to pay But although for these reasons Her Majesty's
under the terns of the treaty ? Such a; Government might not feel justified ln refusing
conclusion would be monstrous, and yet it to allow the colonists to adopt the policy which
is the conclusion to which we would be 1 they think best for their own interests, they de-
legitimately driven by the argument of the sire to point out that, in order to meet the views
hon. gentleman. of the colonial governments, as expressed in the

So far as the authorities are concerned in papers now before me, it would be necessary not
only to repeal so much of "The Australian Col-

support of the proposition that this treaty onisGvrmn c, 3ad1 i. hp 9is bndig upn Cnada I hah ot ear onies Government Act," 13 and 14 Vie., Chap. 59,Is binding upon Canada,, I shall not wearyas prevents the imposition of differential duties,
the committee by reading them. The joint but to exempt the colonies in question from the
address of 1891, the utterances of Canadian operation of any future commercial treaties which
and Imperial statesmen to which I have re- may be concluded by this country, containing
ferred. the utterances of hon. gentlemen stipulations against such duties, leaving them at
in this House ln 1894 and 1895, Lord liberty, subject to the obligations of existing
Rp 's de treattes, to niake such arrangements as they mayfiponrd Jespatch subsequentto the report think fit for reciprocity with cach other or with
of Lord Jersey at the Intercolonial confer- foreign nations ; and, before so serlous a step is
ence, the report of Lord Jersey which con- taken, they would ask the colonists gravely to
tains the opinion of the law officers of the consilder the probable effects of a measure which
Crown-all these authorities, one after the might tend materially to affect the relations of
other, have ladd down the proposition, have the colonies to this country and to the rest of the
taken it for granted in many cases, that Empire.
this treaty is binding upon Canada. And And so the view of Lord Kimberley is that
all that my hon. friend bas offered In sup- If the colonies are to take the position that,
port of the view whichb he alone and for sO far as the making of treaties Is concern-
the first time ln the .history of this coun- ed, the Imperial Government is not to be
try. bas brought forward with regard to supreme, such a contention, if carried out
this treaty. is an editorial ln the London by the colonies, If forced upon the home
"Times" and a brief, imperfect, report of Government by the colonies, would 'have
an address of Sir Charles Kennedy. Well most serious results upon the relations be-
if this question is to be declded by the tween the colonies and the mother country.
weight of authority, there does not seem And such, undoubtedly, must be the result
to be very much question about it. But, of the policy advocated by the bon. gentle-
irrespetive o! the wealth of authority, to man last evening. If, in the face of this
which I have referred, I tink, so far as treaty, which has been held by the home
my own apprehension of the case is con- Government to be binding upon Canada,
cerned, I have made It abundantly plain whieh has been beld by her statesmen to
that, conceding 'the propositions whicb, I be binding upon Canada, this Goverument
understand the hon. gentleman does en sees fit to proceed with these resolutions
cede, and which hie must concede, there and glve them the interpretation put upon
can be no doubt, in fact, that this trat them by hion. gentlemen opposite, one o!
is binding ifl every respect 'upon Canada two resuits must follow-this country must
and upon the Inhiabitants of this coutr. ,repeaî the legislation and retire fromi the
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position the Governnent is assuming or terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to
come in direct confiiet with the Imperial are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-
Government on this point. In addition to ticles which are the growth, produce or manufac-
that, I would like to point out that on page ture of such country, when imported direct there-
272 of the work of Todd, to which I have from, may then be entered for duty, or taken out

tp a occursof warehouse for consumption in Canada, at thereferred, the following passage, reduced rates of duty provided in the reciprocal
which I think is of great importance in this tariff set forth in Schedule D.
connection

Finally, it should be observed that the respon-
sibility of determining what Is the true construc- as I could follow it, amounted to this
tion of a treaty made by Her Majesty with any He said, this resolution is not a violation
foreign power, must remain with the Imperial of tiis treaty; this. at ail events is not
Government, who can alone decide how far Great a discrimination against these countries, be-
Britain should insist upon the strict enforcement cause it contains or is coupled with a con-
of treaty rights, whatever opinions may be enter- dition with which it is possible for these
tained upon the subject in any colony specially countries to comply. Well, is that the right
concerned therein. which these countries have under the
And so the lion. gentleman will see that It treaties ? The provisions of the treaty
is not so much the opinions of the lawyers which I have read. do not say anything
to whom lie referred last night-members about conditions, but they give an absolute
of the Government-for whose opinions I and unconditional right to the German Zoll-
have every respect, but the opinions of the verein to have their goods admitted into
Imperial Goveriment that must be con- Canada upon payment of the same duties as
sidered. I should have supposed that the those, levied upon goods from the mother
business Government of which my hon. country. My hon. friend says that this reso-
friend is a inember before bringing* down lution, as interpreted by the Controller of
this resolution, would have seen fit to con- Customs is not a violation of the treaty;
sult the Imperial Government, whose that It is not a discrimination, because the
opinion must be paramount on this subject, German Zollverein can fulfil the condition
that they would not venture upon a step and so bring themselves within the terms of
which may be regarded as a direct viola- the resolution. I would put this case to my
tion of treaty rights. without consulting the hon. friend. Suppose this resolution were
Iniperial Government and ascertaining in these terms : That goods from the United
whether that Government would see fit to Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
depart froim the construction which the law should be admitted at the lower rates of
officers of the Crown have so long placed duty under sehedule "D," and that goods
upon these treaties so far as they relate from any other country whose tarif pol-
to Canada. icy is made to accord with the tarif

I must apologize for detaining the House of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
so long with respect to this matter, but I and Ireland should be admitted at the
desire to make a short reference to the same rates of duty. In that case, would
second branch of my hon. friend's argu- my hon. friend venture to say that the
muent. The hon. gentleman, so far as I conditions of the treaty were not vio-
understood him. said :-First. this treaty lated ? And will he venture to say that
was not binding upon Canada ; second, if such a resolution is not exactly the same
this treaty was originally binding upon the thing in principle and effect as the resolu-
provinces. It did not become binding upon tion that the Government have brought
Canada. by reason of some provision, which down ? They have brought down a resolu-
he did not see fit to state to us, contained tion, which, in its terms, can apply at pi'e-in the British North America Act; third, sent only to the mother country, and pos-
if it was binding upon Canada notwith- sibly two or three other countries. They saystanding the British North America Act, it that the German Zollverein bas all its treatyis not binding upon Canada by reason of rights under that resolution, because It eauthe fact that legislation has not been pass- modify Its tarif and make it the same
ed ; fourth, If I am wrong, he said, on all as that of Great Britain, or, as the resolu-these. I take the position-and it seems a tion says, " on the whole, as favourable toremarkable position for the Government to Canada as the terms of the reciprocal tarifftake after the declaration of the Finance herein referred to." What would be the
Minister in bringing down the ,tariff-that difference between the two resolutions ?this treaty does not discriminate against But you could reduce the matter to anthese countries, and, therefore. does not absurdity by suggesting other conditions.
violate these treaties. Whethker it amounts Suppose the Government brought downto a discrimination against these countries, ia resolution that any country adoptingit certainly does amount to a violation of the British constitution or the Britishthese treaties. In'. what language is this mercantile law should be entitled to theresolution couched : Ibenefits of the duties under schedule " D "

16. That when the customs tariff of any country -- the offer of the lower tariff would be
admits the products of Canada on terms which, made upon a condition whieh any country
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the could fulfil_; but it would smack of absur-
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dity, as I think the hon. gentleman will
himself admit to say that such a resolution
fulfilled the treaty obligations. My hon.
friend shakes his bead; I suppose by way
of dissent I will repeat wbat I said before-
that If you should put the resolution iin
the form of allowing advantages to Great
Britain directly se long as the tariff of
Great Britain remains as at present, if you
sbould also provide that any other coun-
try with a tariff as low as that of Great
Britain should be entitled to the benefits
of sehedule "D," that would be the same
in principle az this resolution, as it is in-
terpreted by the Government; and I think
that no hon. gentleman who has given this
matter any consideration at all would ven-
ture to say that such a resolution would
net be a direct violation of the rights of the
German Zollverein under this treaty.

Now, the hon. gentleman bas one other
point which, it seemed to me, was still
less in accord with what we might expeet
from a business Government. The Govern-
ment of this country saw fit to open the
doors of the eustom-house to British goods
at a certain low rate of duty and to shut
the doors of the custom-house to goods of
the German Zollverein and of Belgium so
far as the low rate of duty was concerned.
And my hon. friend comes down to the
House and says that this business Govern-
ment, after having done that, have this
consolation at least-tbat if they are wrong,
probably Lord Salisbury will come to their
rescue and denounce these treaties. Is it
likely that the British Government, or the
German Government. for that matter,
would have their hands forced by the Gov-
ernment of this country in that way ? Is
it a proper way to obtain the denunciation
of these treaties to pass a resolution whieh
is in direct violation of these treaties-be-
cause -the hon. gentleman, for the purpose
of this portion of bis argument, must admit
that the passing of this resolution, as it
has been interpreted by the Government, will
be tu direct violation of these treaty rights ?
ACcording to hlm, then, the proper and
statesmanlike way to deal with a great
question like this is to brIng in an Act
which is in direct violation of treaty
rights, of treaties solemnly made with the
German Zollverein and Belgium, and then
look to the mother country to denounce
those treaties because this country has seen
fit to pass a resolution in violation of them.
I venture to say that that is not a states-
manlike way of settling this question, but
that the better way, the statesmanlike way
would have been to flrst definitely ascer- 1
tain the position of this country with re-
spect to these treaties, and to learn whe-
ther the views hitherto expressed by Eng-
lish statesmen and lawyers would be re-
Ceded from by the British Government, be-
fore taking a step whieh may have more t
far-reaching consequences In the history of

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

this country than any gentleman on the
other side bas hinted at.

So far as this branch of the case is con-
cerned, I commend the attention of the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and of
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House, to the very able speech made by the
hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell),
a week or ten days ago ln this House, which,
to my mind, contalined an unanswerable
argument to show that this resolution, if
acted upon in the spirit ln which the Govern-
ment say they propose to act upon it, will
be a direct violation of those treaty rights.
I was surprised that the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. ln dealing with this question
after a speech of that kind from this side
of the House, did not venture to open his
mouth to controvert a single argument
which that hon. gentleman addressed to this
House. I venture to say that those argu-
ments have not been answered by the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, I venture to
say that those arguments, which express
my own ideas much better than I would
have been able to express them myself,
cannot be answered by that hon. gentleman.
or any other hon. gentleman in this House,
to the satisfaction of any person who ap-
plies a reasonable amount of diligence to
the consideration of this question.

Now, Sir, if I have been righIt i the
view which I have taken of this ques-
tion so far, what becomes of the noble
contribution which the Minister of Fi-
nance has made to Her Majesty in this
her Jubilee year ? What Is this noble con-
tribution ? The noble contribution is this :
That hon. gentlemen opposite, without tak-
ing the trouble, in an important matter of
this kind, to ascertain whether they were
right or wrong, have seen fit to take a step
whIch can, to my mind, have only one of
two results : Either it is bound to bring
this country into direct confiiet with the
mother country on this point, or else it is
bound to brIng the mother country into
direct confiiet with Germany. One or the
other of these results must follow.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Let us have It, then,
and we will know where we stand.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
opposite says : Let us have it. I suppose
the hon. gentleman thinks that it is a fitting
contribution to Her Majesty In her Jubilee
year, that we should either bring ourselves
into direct confliet with the mother country
on a question of this kind, or that we should
so force the hand of the mother country by
heedless and reckless legislation of this char-
aeter, that she wIll be brought into direct
conflict with Germany. Does the hon. gentle-
man mean either one or the other of those
things ? Is he serious in the suggestion
which he has made ? Does he desire that
this country sbould be brought into direct
confilet with the mother country on a ques-
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tion of this kind, or does he desire that allowthe speech, the able, argumentative,
Great Britain should have her hand forced and conclusive speech of myhon. frlend
lin this matter so that she should be brought who has just taken bis seat (Mr. Borden),
Into direct confilet with Germany ? If to remain unaswered. It does seem to me
there Is anything In the suggestion of my that hon. gentlemen opposite eltber de net
hon. friend, It means one or the other of pcreeive the gravlty of the question whieh
those things ; and I leave it to his own gooI Is now beng determined by this House, or
sense to determine wbdeh of them he thinks If they do percelve It they are absolutely
would be most In the Interest of this coun- dumb, and unable te make an argument la
try and of the Empire as a whole. Sir, Ifavour of the pollcy whîch they have pro-
yaeld to nl man ll my desore, conswstently posed.
'wlth the interests o! Canada, of promoting Yno may search te records of govermnent
preferential tratde. but Y thlnk that the n this Parlament fri 186ato Mhe present
course whieh the Governent has taken I and you wm not find any Instance whe a
this regard Is net a course whIch is likely question o! the greatest Importance, lnvoîv-
to promote that resuit. [t would have been ng a generle and absolute changer nthe
wellin this Jubulee year of Her Majesty. administration o affairs by this Parliament
that some contribution o! this kind should! bas been proposed by a Goverument, bas
have been mades but hon. gentlemen on the been combatted by an Opposition, when the
other oie f the House have flot seen fit fGoverninent bas not had the courage or the
to take a courqe whlch was likely to lead abity to put their side o the case before
to that happy resudt. They have seen fit to the House and the country. If hon. gentie-
take -a course whlch is Ilkely to lead teon- men think they eau take refuge ln craven
or other of the resuits whlhI have referred silence aganst arguments ike these, If they
Io, and I do not think that they canietlnk that the force of their echaedcal

tonrhtulated adfptng ta,t course. i Ymajorlty seawn the day, bon. gentlemen
prfm most alxIous that the tradeo thisnk oun- must remember that n this country reason

try. so far as the lnterests of this coutry Is to-day stronger than brute force, and
will permit, shold el Inthe direction o i argumente ounts for more than a solid vote
the mother country andr the direction of ffirtsbts Parliament. 1 eaU on hon. gentlemen
other oloies o the Empire; and s agree opposite as Liberals. as they profess tet e,
wthe the view wheh y hon. frlend from to aswer this ne queston: Is It a light
Bruce (Mý%r. 'MeNeIll) bas se often advocated. " thiug that la thîs year of grace 1897. nmen
that It m oghte wull l the Interests of this w o have delared throug the outhpeee
country l ce long run to wake some sacri- o! their leader, that they are Liberals o the
fices at fhrst for that purpose. Possily I old Engshsehool, should propose to shear
would ot go so far in that direction as myrthr s Pariamento! ueno! Its greatest and
hon. friend I would nt otti ke tsee an betnst rghts, thercght of saying what shal
on the great Industriesng! this country eut be the taxes levIed on the people, and what
down or sattered, or the bread taken ount shal e the revenues that this country shao
of the mouths o our workngmen for that derive fro which to pay Its publie expen-
purpose. We mi gt wel make some aiount dtures? Yet to-day thosuresolution Is p t
of sacrifice for a purpose that would be in:;before this House by Liberals o! the old
the interests of thls countr and of the 'Liberal shoolto denude Parlian entofeits
Empire and that would we I repay opporght te say from year to year and froe
sacrifi-ce lu the end; but to take the step tîme te time what &haHlicb the tariff coudi-
contenplated by the G overnment, as I sad tionswherh shao prevailbetween this coun-
before des n t see ato be calculated,-e try and every other country lu he 1 wde
attain that result. S ahe resut mgbti world. Sir, if tisresolution passes and uthice
have been attaued by further negotatioris JGovermentdert this power, the Goverument
with te home Goverument for tae purpose are ln a position, through pre wtll of the
e! obtalnlng a denunciation, either la whele Controller of Customis, te make a commer-
or ln part, o! these treaties, negotiations- cial treaty at any houir of any day wlth auy
tendng to have the home Goverment deal country, and this Parliament as notesng to
wlth n. question ln a statesmanlke sprit Say about It. say as ne member o!thls
ofd lu the best lntereste of the Empire, uPartiamet I refuse t st still and allow a
negotations which porbly, not thas out mealsure o!that kind te be carrtd wthout
nct ncxt year, not lmmediatexy, would have ilnftering my earnest protest against It, and
that resuitbut negotaons wheh fothitI do net hesitate oe single moment to say
cud( woufld brlng about wbat 'My lbon. friend1 this, that if a Liberal-Conservative Gevern-
tpe leader of the Oppoitonasso longt ment had proposed a departure of this pkInd
fought for, preferentil t ae between Cain- the LIberIs would bave rasd fthe coudtry;
ada and England preferenaltrade betaween their organs, their speakers, their men from
England and the whole Empel, reee nd o! the country to e other woud

ahave let leose the dogs o! war and would
Mr. FOSTER. d d net thlnk for a m - aven rotested to the ver strongst and

aettn that onrestio o Suh4 a idad vr ltresulteightworl.aSisi this resolu tion ofan h
have enrtaneb furthenteegotition Goernettti power, thePGoverment bt rs

ptening thav oe Government o!Cndelcorad thinsngy TParlgment pthngt
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the merits of the case as regards the treaty the door, and put it into the lock by means
has been ably sustained on this side of the of section b of the tariff elauses which have
House, and bas not been met, and I ven- been brought down after a month's delib-
ture to say, cannot be met by hon. gentie- eration. There is no need for hon. gentle-
men opposite. I say cannot be met. They men on this side of the House to press this
have theniselves shown the white feather. question further, but there is this other
Whten they came down with this tariff a question to be pressed. As a Liberal-Con-
month ago, their brave leader, who Is not in servative, who is in favour of adequate
bis seat to-day, declared ln the face of this protection to the industries of Canada, I am
Parliament and the country that they did fnot going to sit still and see a horizontal cut
not intend, as they were not bound to do, to of 25 per cent in duties opened up to other
give one-eighth or one-fourth remission of countries competing with us, Belgium, Ger-
duties to Germany or Belgium, or any nation many and France and twenty or thirty other
which had a most-favoured treaty with countries as well as the mother country. As
Great Britain. They declared that by the a consistent protectionist I cannot do it,
words of the resolution. A month's cogita- and I do not propose to do it, and I do not
tion leads to a change. They have now come propose that hon. gentlemen opposite shal
down with another tariff. It takes away go forth in this eountry and masquerade in
all the certainty and definiteness of their a garment cut as if it were staid preferential
former position. for It contains a clause to trade hue. when it is a garment of twenty-
enable the Government to admit Germany one colours or more, and when every country
and Belgium and all nations having the having a most-favoured-nation treaty eau
me-st-favoured-nation treaties with Great use it and also other ngtions provided their
Britain. Why was that clause put in ? Be- tariffs equally fulfil the conditions. Mr.
cause the element of strength which hon. Chairman, you have heard the debate ongentlemen opposite supposed tbey possessed this resolution. a new thing introduced by
a month ago. they do not now possess. a new Government, and I ask you if you are
Looking to the near future they dare not go aware that a single moment has been given
one step further with this legislation with- by the Government to explain what it really
out giving themselves a chance to crawl out means, or how it is to be carried out. Who
of the position they bad assumed with re- in this House knows to-day? I doubt if the
spect to Imperlal treaties. If hon. gentie- Ministers thenselves know; but so far as
men had the courage of their convictions any explanation is concerned, no one of their
they would have inserted ln the tariff clause followers and no one in the country knows
just so mucl as they declared to be the what it means. I ask the Controller of Cus-
opinion of the Government in the matter, toms to-day before he invites Parliament to
but the very moment they lntroduce this pass this resolution to explain the methods
clause which enables them to open the door of its operation. He is to be the great arbiter.
by Order in Council to every one of the Imperial treaties are nothing. What Ger-
most-favoured nations, that very moment many and the mother country agreed upon
they recede froni their position and ac- and settled by a definite and sanctioned by
knowledge tie weakness of their position. an absolute treaty amounts to nothing; a
So on that point the argument is against new condition is to bel nterposed by a colony,
bon. members on the Government side of the and that condition is to be lnterpreted by
House. and the conclusion is against theni a gentleman in the Canadian Government
forced by their own introduction of this who is not even a member of the Cabinet.
clause. Yet they stand up behind their own Now, I ask the Controller of Customs (Mr.
admission and declare: true we have ad- Paterson), before he expects us to vote upon
mitted I. but we do not believe it is true; 'the question ; I ask him to explain how he
true we have unloeked the door. but we do proposes to carry out that resolution ? Therenot believe we ought to have done so or is a country across the sea by the name of
ever wil open the door; true. we have ae- China; an immense. empire with 4OO,000,-
knowledged that these treaties May have o0, and does te (Mr. Paterson) know, orsomethIng to do with Canada, because we does he not, that if you to-day take the aver-see them looming Up before us and we have age tarif of China, It Is lower than the
provided a means of escape, but, at the same reciproeal tarif which he proposes. Is he
time, we do not Intend that there shall be going to say to this Parliament, so that
any escape or any necessity for escape. My Parliament may vote with its eyes open:
hon. frIends to-day by the terns of their that the great Ohinese Empire will havetarif have opened up 25 per cent reduction first by one-eighth, and afterwards by one-to nine-tenths of the great manufaeturing fourth of a reduction on the duties an open
countries of the world ; and yet they stand dor into the Dominion of Canada for any.-
Up like school boys and declare that this thIing trat it mnay produce and that Can,preferential trade in which Great Britain ada may wish to- buy. Is the condition toalone Is favoured. They say Great Britain be interpreted by a general average of thealone Is the favoured one, when Germany!tari ais a whole, as compared wlth the aver-and Beilim arre to-day knocklng ait thre age reciprocal tarif of Canada as a whole,door ; whien hon. gentlemen opposite have ;or is it to be conditioned upon thre averaethemiselves inserted the key w-hich Is to open tarif upon selected articles: or ln whbat way?

Mr. FOSTER.
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Or, Is It to be simply conditioned upon the them and stick to the Liberal party, their
will or the whim of the Controller of Cus- industries should not be put in jeopardy or
toms for the time being. I have never danger. Hon. gentlemen cannot deny it froi
yet seen an important proposition like this the top of the Goverument down to the very
put before a business Parliament with such lowest peg in the Governient support.
an utter lack of definitenes and knowledge I appeal to those who belleve In keeping
as to how it is to be carried out, as this the Industries of this country for Canadians,
proposition bas been put before us. Is there under what is a fair and adequate protee-
any Minister la the Government who ean tion; I appeal to them, whether or not
explain It ? Is there any man amongst they are willing to allow countries with
these business men who can stand upon bis the cheapest labour In the world to come in
legs and tell us what this means ? Are at a reduction of 25 per cent in the duties
they al struck dumb, or has Incapacity which are placed in favour of goods manu-
brooded over them until It bas reduced them factured in Canada, and to have open access
to a state of utter and craven silence In to Canadian markets, to compete with Cana-
the matter ? Have they no word of expla- dian labour and with Canadian capital on
nation for an intelligent Parliament? Do the basis of higher cost of capital and of in-
they expeet us to vote without knowing finitely higher wages for labour litself. But,
the machine that we are placing in their Sir, I go from that which Is an important
hands ? Again. I ask the Controller of Cus- consideration-; I go to a higher considera-
toms : Is this in each case to be decided tion still. and that is this That we are
by his own will and his own whlm, or is asked by this legislation to make of ourselves
there a delinite method upon whlch It is to not a Parliament, but a dumb show. So
be based ? If there Is a definite method, far as the tarif of this country is concerned,
IR the name of all that Is parliamentary for five years, If this Government remains
let him give us that definite method before and for twenty-five years if the same Gov-
he asks us to vote. Am - I asking ernment remains and the same conditions
too mueh ? Sir. I amn amsking nothing exist, commercial treaties eau be made with
too much. I am asking what, If hon. gen i every country in the worid, now with
tlemen deny this Parliament. and put their one and now with another,.Involving the
measure through simply with their majority very greatest changes in the conditions of
-L amI asking what wil be their strongest trade and of industry In this country, .and
condemnation amongst business men and In. Parliament will not be asked to, and Par-
tellIgent men this wide country over. liament will not have the right to open

Now, Sir, I go to another point. There its mouth with reference to them. Is this
Is not only the indefiniteness of tbat pro- Parliament willing to abrogate its functions
position, and not only the extremely vague In that way ? Have we sunk so low In
nature of what these conditions may be, this year 1897 that we are going to give
tut I come again to this essential point :thirteen GrIt men In this country the power
How Is this proposition to affect the Indus- to make commercial treaties for us, and to
tries of tbis country ? Granted that aIl arrange our tariffs for years to come ?
those most-favoured treaty nations may! Why, Sir, the wonderful thing is that any
come In; granted, Sir, that these countries thirteen Grit men would bave the cheek
which are not under these treaties, but which and the gall to ask such a thing. If any
fulfil the condition of having a tariff on hon. gentleman thinks for a moment of the
an average equal to, In point of vantage,; history of the growth of responsible govern-
this reclproeity sehedule ; granted that they ment, does he not know that one of the
can come In ; taking in Japan, taking in basi powers of Parliament, obtained
China, taking In many other countrils i through a series of the greatest struggles
the world under that condition; granted in the country, was the power of Parliament
that, Sir, I want to ask hon. gentlemen who to set Its tariff vlews, and 80 regulate what
sit on both sides of this House. who are pro- should be the revenues of government. That
teetionists ln their hearts, who are protee- is the function of the lower House o! Par-
tionists fromlartyaffilations and on partY liament. So great a function of Parliament
principles so far as Liberal-Conservatives is it, so great a function -of the Commons
go, who were protectionists during the whole is It, that the powers of the Lords In Great
fight whleh eulminated In the elections of Britain and the powers of the Senate in
JUne, 18M, and who In every dIstrict iu this country are very greatly shorn wlththis ,untry went to manufaeturers upon reference to that branch of legislation. It
the Liberal side, and told them. "vote for is lmade a predominant prerogative of the
us, we are not golng to destroy the Indus- Commons both lu England and In Canada,
tries of this country ;" to that class of men i and In every constitutionally governed· Brl-
appeal. Sir, there are to-day sitting In this tish country.
House men connected with industries in this Yet, to-day we are asked to relegate to -a
country, who have Liberals and Conserva- chance Cabinet our right of declaring whe-
tives as promoters of these Industries, andas ther w ;e shall have a commercial treaty
regards which Industries the Liberal leaders with any country. and upon what terms :
gave assurances to the Liberal promoters of and to entirely substitute that Cabinet for
these Industries that if they would vote for the voice of Parliament. Can we trust them?
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Can the country trust them? Go back toshould have that right. The contention on
1891. Is there a man amongst them on that this side of the House has been that so
side who, in 1891, was not traing along long as Canada is a dependency- of the
after the celours of unrestricted reciprocity BrItish Empire, the Imperial power must
witl the United States and discrimination have the paramount and absolute right to
against Canada ? make treaties. But that absolute and para-

No, Sir, and their leader, who does >mont right is not arbitrarily caried out;
not sit in the place where the leader for Great Britain to-day enters into and
master just nowdoe s sit-their leader, whoconcludes no treaty with reference te Can-
does not sit there, declared that not for one ada without inviting the co-operation of
year, but for many years, they were going Canada in the negotiation, or witbout in-
te foilow that iine of battle until they got viting the consent of Canada to the instru-
wiat they were after. Are they wlser t ment after it is negotiated. She is a wise
day than they were then? They are more mother and a gentle mother, but she is still
powerful ; they are no wiser. From 1891 the mother of this country ; and so long as
tili now they bave not grown, Sir, in the we are children, she must be the mother,
appreciation of this country. I will tell YOu aud we must pay filial obedience to ber in
what they have done; they have got power that respect. These bon. gentlemen bave de-
under false pretenses. They have shown clared for the right of making commercial
themselves, from the lowest to the highest treaties without reference to Great Britain.
capable of swallowing themselves when- They bave been defeated on every occa-
ever they have thought It best for their sien. These brave and straightforward
party interests. These sanie kaleidoscopie ilghters, when they are unable to carry
gentlemen, who can turn on the colours at their point by placing it fairly and squarely
any hour of the day, and swallow them- before Parliament and the country, seek to
sel'ves in a great final act at any time smuggle It in under a clause of the tariff-
they choose, are capable of swallowing a place where I take the liberty of saying
themselves on this occasion and making still no great and high-mLnded Gevernment
another change. There sit men on that side would place a measure of that gravity amd
of the House whe would love nothIng more that Importance ; toe cover It up between the
dearly than to make a commercial treaty clases of a tarff Act, which Imposes cer-
with the United States on the lines Of their tain disabilities as regards the function of
policy of 1891. Give them this power, a>b- parHamentary endorsemeat. Why did not
solve this House from its functions, go to these gentlemen come out under their full
ycur interim work, and the members of th8is colours ; and If they wanted to bave Inde-
House may come back to the next session pendent treaty-making powers, which
et Parliament and find that unrestricted means independent powers as a country
reciprocity with the UnIted States has been and a Goverunent in the long run, why did
brought about by the authority of the Con they not come out and say so ln the open?
troller of Customs (Mr. Paterson), backed Why did they smuggle ån this great power
up by the Cabinet of thirteen, who make between two tariff resolutions, and bid it
up their minds upon his opinion- Why, up in the general tariff conditions of the
Sir, there Is not a country Iin the world country, sa as to prevent free and proper
whose gooda they canniot admit nito Can- inqulry and action by the combined legis-
ada on whatever they think Is a fair lature of the count'y? But more than
condition ; for there Is nothing at aH to that : has Britain ne Imperial obligations?
bind them to any definite condition. If Has she no treaties to-day ? If a colony
the Controller of Customs were te say to- were te get the treaty-making power abso-
morrow, "If the United States wil give us lutely and fully under the guise of a tariff
free ftsh and free fishing, or two or three Act, and were to exercise that power, what
other concessions, we will consider that that would be the resuit If a complication should
act puts them on the ground Of advantage, arise between Great Britain and the sover-
which will make it for the advantage of eign powers with whom she lhas treated ?
Canada to admit them under this clause ;" She is either a sovereign power, or she is
and these hon. gentlemen could legally do net. When she stands side by side with
it. They are bound by no conditions. There Germany, Germany does not see Canada or
is no programme, no process, set forth. This Australasia, or Cape Colony or the Depen-
is a blank resolution, which leaves It sImply dency of India. What G ermany sees 1s the
to their own will to 1111 up and to put tito Queen and Parsment and Government of
governmental and exect1ve fOrmn, as to what Great BritaIn, and them atone; and when
country shall have these advantages, and the Queen and Parliament and Government
what net Now Si,Iproceed te a stilef Great Brîtain make e»solemn trety

igher consderation. HOn. gentleneu op with Gemny, they are to carry out that
site have for the last twelve ye agitated treaty to the very last letter, loyally andin this Parlaent for he power for candtrl, or Jose their prestige as a great power
to make her own commercial treaties Inde- or, what 1s worse, becomeInvolvined in p-.
pendent otfite mnother country. Fromn Mr. ble0 compliations whle~h mayf have the direst
Blae's time down they hbav~e propoe res- and gravest consequences, not only in the
lation after resolution, they have argued matter of trade, but in the matterof ntra-
for it, they have declared that Canaa tional existence as welI. So, I say, give
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this power to these gentlemen, and they'
can make a treaty of commerce with anyi
power under the sun without any referencei
to Great Britain's treaty obligations at all.i
That is the gravest point of ail In connee-1
tion with this matter. Sir, I am not going1
to multiply words. I rose simply to eall1
the attention of the country, and I have1
done it, to the fact that hou. gentlemeni
are proposing a complete revolution in par- i
liamentary methods, and that they cannot1
explain and defend their resolution on
good and arguable grounds; that they are
asking. under the cover of what they
wrongfully declare to be preference for
Great Britain, for power to open Canada
to a competition from almost every country
ln the world ; that they are doing that not
upon any well-defined Une or method
of procedure, but simply on the
will of men who form the Govern-
ment of Canada for the time being ;
that under this, they propose to get the
actual. the virtual right to make a com-
mercial treaty with any foreign country as
well as with any dependency of Great Bri-
tain. and to make that treaty entirely witi-
cut the control and without the overshadow.
ing influence of the Imperial treaties which
Great Britain has existent to-day. They ask
Parliament to consent to this and thus con-
sent to the utter abnegatlon of the duties of
Parlament and the highest and dearest pri-
vileges of Parliament. Sir, we appeal first
to hon. gentlemen opposite and this House,
and then from bon. gentlemen opposite and
this House we carry our appeal to the coun-
try. and we are confident that we have the
right side of this question. We are confident
that we are standing up for the privileges
of Parliament, for the sanctlty of Imperial
treaties, for the best industrial Interests of
this country, when we oppose a resolution
which proposes by such a drastie method
Es this to take away the power of Parlia-
ment and to tread to the very verge of exces-
sive danger, a path upon whieh no true
British or Canadian eitizen should ln this
Jubllee year wish to enter.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would be glad
to avoid wearying the House, but I rise just
to say a word or two because I feel that
a preferential duty on British goods is a
direct violation of the principle of protec-
tion. I would certainly not give, unless for
a very materlal consideration, any advan-
tage to either the workmen or the manufac-
turers of Great Britain, or, for that matter,
to the workmen or manufacturers of any
country In the world. This preferential
consideration wil not, however, weigh
heavily upon the Government, which looks
upon protection as an expedient and not as
a principle. I am not wilng, on the eon-
trary I am most unwilng, that ýBritish
manufacturers should have the money that
Canadian m ufacturers need. Whie,
therefore, I came here pledged toE support
the Conserv+ative trade poey, feeilng that

even its line, In this particular, is beyond
my limit, I prefer choosing the lesser of the
two evils and will vote for the amendment
now before .the committee. I hope that
hon. gentlemen on this side may be mis-
taken ln their opinion that Canada must
give to the manufacturers of Germany and
Belgium the preference which this Govern-
ment proposes to extend to the manufae-
turers of Great Britain. As a matter of
law, it is argued that Germany and Bel-
gium ean laim this preference ; but I hope
and believe that, as a matter of principle,
neither Germany nor Belgium will get this
preference. It Is all right to say that this
preference goes so far as a matter of law,
but as a matter of practice it should only
go so far as the Government will let it go.
There Is something more sacred, yes, more
important than even the principle of pro-
tection, Involved In the claims of Germany
and Belgium for preferential treatment ;
and as a Canadian I hope that the Govern-
ment will stand firm. If Germany or Bel-
gium complain through the British Gov-
ernment, I trust that this Government,
through the same medium, will return the
answer, that Canada Intends to administer
her own customs laws without any advice
from Bérlin or from Brussels, or for that
matter, from Downing Street.

Mr. CRAIG. From the evident and un-
concealed desire of hon. gentlemen opposite
to close this discussion and prevent, if pos-
sible, debate on this preferential arrange-
ment by their policy of silence. t is clear
they regard the proposition as one that
cannot stand very much light. I thought
myself that the hon. Finance Minister (Mr.
Fielding) was rather apologetie yesterday
in his remarks on this preferential arrange-
ment, and I fancy that hon. members on the
other side feel convinced. after reading the
speech of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries last night, that the less said about
it on their side the better. At any rate they
are endeavouring to carry out their polcy
of silence. It looks indeed lke a conspiracy
of silence. I am sure that some hon. gen-
tlemen opposite would like to speak on this
question. I have seen one or two, one par-
tieularly, taking notes and apparently ready
for the debate, but the order seeigs to have
gone forth to say no more, and the desire
of the Government seems to be to rush this
thIng through and give the country as little
information se possible about it. While, Mr.
Speaker, I have ne desire to detain the
House, this resolution, whieh Is one of the
most important questions that has occupled
our attention for years, involving the most
important lnterestsla one which it seems
to me we ought not to dispose of as we
would an ordinry resolution of no particular
importance, and therefore I propose to state
some of the reasns why I am opposd toit.

In thefdrst place, I am opposed to it be-
cause It la most indefinite. Let me red
it for the benefdt of the House :
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That when the customs taxiff of any country these countries could not come in. On what
admits the products of Canada on terms which, ground has he decided that ? I do not
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the think he has investigated their tariffs. I
terms of the reciprocal tariff berein referred to, do not think there ever was a more arb-
are to the countries to which it may apply,- trary provision put on the Statute-book than
In my opinion, nothing could be more ln- this under which it is proposed to leave
definite. No amount is fixed, no percent- treaty-making aid tariff arrangements of
age is taken, but it says : "Terms which, on the country In the hands of the Controller
the whole, are as favourable "-l do not of Customs. How is he to be gulded ? I
see how anyth;ing could be more indefinite. think he himself will be puzzled to know
I can imagine a resolution framed, declar- Shall Japan come in ? That country bas
ing that when the tariff of other countries a low tariff. He bas no means of judging
was not above 15 per cent or 20 per cent or whether she is legally entitled to come in
10 per cent against this country. we were or not, but he gets over the whole diffi-
willing to allow them to enter their goods culty by simply saying: I bave decided.
at the preferential rates, but instead of that The resolution is so indefinite that bis de-
we find the most indefinite arrangement eision is simply arbitrary. I object to a
conceivable. It is sufficiently indefinite resolution leaving in the bands of the Con-
without the words "on the whole." The troller of Custioms the po-wer to say ta one
words " on terms which are as favourabh country : Come In under the low tarif, and
to Canada "-who is to interpret that ?-are! to another : Stay out.
indefinite enough, in ail conscience. but But I object to this resolution for another
when you add the words &"on the whole," reason, and that is that it is dangerous.
any possible detiniteness is taken away. The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) haa

1 objeet to this resolution, not only be- elaborated that point. He has shown how
cause it Is indeinite, but because It Is arbi- dangerous it is to take out of the bands
trary. I feel, in speaking on this resolution, of Parliament the power of making treaties,
that 1 am addressing myself to hon. gentle- for tbat is what tbis resolution virtually
men opposite in the hope that I may possibly amounts to, and conferrIng that power upon
convert some of them. I do not know if the Controller of Customs. I hold that a
that Is a vain 'hope or not. But I hope more dangerous proposition never was placed
their minds are not made up without hear- before Parliament. Is It to be supposed
tng discussion at aIL I hope they are not that this Parliament is ta pass such a re-
so hidebound in the party affiliations that solution, allowing the Government to make
they are not willing to listen to any rea- treaties with Getrmany. Japan, China or
sons at all upon this question. I want te any other country ? They may make a treaty
address myself to members on the other with the United States, and we would have
side, and especially to members who have nothing to say, because we will 'have handed
come here calling themselves independent. over ail our powers in the matter. The Unitedî
I hope they are Independent and will listen States may make au offer to the Controller
te argumneats with an independent mind; o!f Customs. Is lie obliged ta communicate
and I hope to be able to give them some it to Parliament before it 1s conûrmed ?
reasons for voting against the resolution, at ail. The Governmaent may say: We
and lu favour of the amendment. think that this complies with the terms of

1 objeet to this resolution, not only be- the resolution, and so they may allow the
cause it Is indefinite, but because it is arbi- United States to come in. There migbt be
trary. As 1 have said, there Is no stand- differences of opinion In the Cabinet itself,
ard la it ; the matter is to be left entirely and ln that case, I suppose; the Controller
to the Controller of Customs. I was very of Customns would be the arbiter. I am
much amused last night at a remark made surprised that the Government should place
by the Mlnister of Marine and Fisheries before the House a proposition ta take out
(Mr. Davies). He said that Germany and of the hands of Parilament power to make
Belgium could come witin the resolution treaties and hand it over to the Controller
by conforming with its requirements. But of CIstoms and the members of the Gov-
what are those requirements ? And how ernfment. I think that is taking a long
are these countrles to know ? They do step backwards. We cail ourselves a free
not ask to know,. because they laim to peoPle. We here call ourselves an Independ-
come In under the exlsting treaties. But ent Parlianent. But if we are prepared
suppose they have not this right and ask to acept such a propositlon as this, we
on what terme they can come in, what wLU deserve to have a Government that wIll de-
be the answer ? They will be told : Go and mand that we shall yield themn stili furtber
see the Controller of Customsa; if he says powers. If we are prepared to abdicate our
yOU can come in, youe can come in, but I Independence and leave to the Government
he says you must stay out, why, stay out. the power to make treatles practIcafy on
When the question was asked in the first their Own terms, they may send delegates
place whether Belgtum and Germanycould tO Washlngton, as delegates have been sentcomte In, hon. gentlemen OPPOsite sad thant to Washington before and negotiate a treaty
the Controller of nustome had decided that- wIthout any need ta cone to us for con-

Mr. CRAIG.
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firmation. Suppose that when the delegates facturers, and on' the other hand, they had
went to Washligton they were asked what to please the farmers, partIcularly those far-
their powers were. They could reply : We mers who are free traders. They dId not alter
have absolute powers ; here Is the resolution the main tariff very much, but left that
passed in the House of Commons. I can as it was under the National Polley. In the
Imagine representatives of the United States changes they have just made they have
learnlng of such a thing. They would think restored duties almost to what they were
it very strange that any Parliament should under the tariff of the late Government.
give such treaty-making jowers to Its re.
presentatives. If this Parliament votes, as
I am a little afraid they will vote, to give
the Government such powers as this, 1 do
not know what will be thought of us.

I have another objection to this resolu-
tion. Not only is it arbltrary, Indefiite and
dangerous, but it is deceptive as well. When
the Government placed It before this Par-
lament It was pretended to us and to the
country that It was a proposal to give pre-
ferential trade to Great Britain. And I
must say that that seemed a very good
stroke of policy at the time, and a great
many people in the country were carrled
away with the idea. In this Jubilee year,
it was thought a good thing for Canada to
say to the mother country : We make you
an offer of preferential trade. Some people
have been very much surprised when I told
them that Great Britain was not mentioned
In this resolution at all. But Great Britain
is not mentioned în it, though we are told
that It is Intended as an offer of preferential
trade to Great Britaa. That is why I caUl
It a deceptive resolution. The Finance Min-.
ister was very positlve at first In stating
that Germany and Belgum were not in-
eluded under this reolution and would not
come In under the arragement. But what
does he say now ? He says : WeIL, perhaps
Germany and Belgium May come in under
this arrangement; we do not claim to know
all about It ; we did laim a little while ago
to know all about It ; but we are afraid
to claim that now, and Germany and Bel.
glum may come in, se we will add another
clause, " b ":

That the Governor In Councl may extend the
benefit tof uch reciprocal tarif! to any country
which may be entItled thereto by virtue of any
treaty with Her Majesty.

Now, the point I wlsh to make is this-
that whIle the Finance Minister at first was
positive that Germany and Belgium would
not come In under this arrangement, he là;
not positive to-day. I come to the conclusion
that If the Finance Minister says it is pos.
sible they may come in, he bas found out
that they can come lu. The Government are
letting themselves down easy. After a
while It will be admitted that they munst
come lit. This little clause " b " Is put in
to empower the Governmnt to extend the
benefit of ths arrangement to Germany, Bel-
glum and other countries. I am inclined to
think that ths was Inteuded to humbug
.the people of the country. The Governmeat
were 'placed in an awkward positioi. On
the one hand they had to plea the manu-

In many cases they have restored complete
protection. Now this would not do at all
with their free trade followers, and what
do they say ? They say to the manufac-
turers : Look at our tarif, it is all right, w2
have made it all right for you. The Pre-
mier, ln going through the country, sald :
We won't Injure you, we are not going to in-
jure the manufacturers of this country.
And it was very laughable to hear the Min-
ister of Publile Works ln this House on one
occasion say : Why, we are not a lot of fools
about this tariff. He meant to say : We are
not going te destroy the Industries of this
country ; people haye said that we were
going to be consistent and carry out our
pledges, but we are not going to carry out
our pledges at all. I suppose the man who
carries out bis pledges Is a fool, after all,
and so we are not going to be fools, we
are not going to carry out the pledge that
we made to the farmers In order to get Into
power, we are not going to be free trade tn
any respect, we are not golng to take the
duty off agrkultural implements, or reduce
It on manufactured goods, except ln a slight
measure. They sald that to the manufac-
turers of the country and te the workingmen
of this country. But what did they say to
the farmers who were expecting free trade ?
They turned round and said to them : Well,
that Is all right, but by this preferentiai
clause the duties will be reduced at once
one-eighth on goods coming from Great Bri-
tain, and 25 per cent or one-fourth Pn the
course of a year ; and not only on goods
coming from Great Britain, but we are able
to make such arrangements that if any coun-
try in the world, If the United States desire
to come ln. they eau come In. The Montreal
" Witness " had a very strong article on this
point ln which It said : It will never do
to give this preferential arrangement to
foreigners like the Germans or Belgians
and deny It to our fellow-kInsmen In the
United States; and the "Witness " hoped
that they would come ln In a short time.
And so they were able to say to all free
traders ln this lHouse-when I say free
traders, of course, I mean net actual free
traders, but men who want the tariff re-
duced-they say to them : Well, we had to
make this protective tariff in order to keep
our promises to the manufacturers, pro-
mises which were made to them quletly, yet
you will find out that after all we are going
to keep our promises to you alse by thla
preferentlal tariff, we are goIng to reduce
the tariff ater a whIle 25 per cent, andtIf
you will only have a little patience you will
find tbatashas been saldby some of the

REyISE D EIIN
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western members of this. House, we are
golng to reduce the tariff by Instalments un-
tii we get where the free traders want. So
I say this resolution Is deceptive on the face
of IL It pretends, though not so strongly,
to a preferential arrangement ln favour of
Great Britain, while actually it does not do
so at all. Now, I go further, I object to
this resolution not only for the reasons that
I have mentioned, but because I hold It is
injurious to the interests of this country :
I hold it s most injurious to our manufac-
turing interests. And, Sir, I go further than
that, I hAld that anything that ånjures the
manufacturers of this country Injures the
workingmen of this country, and not only
injures the work4ngmen, but Injures the far-
mers of this country. Why, it is very well
to be voting money for cold storage to carry
our produce to the workingmen of Great
Britain ; but, Sir, is it a consistent thing
to be doing that, to be giving money for
cold storage toe carry these produets to dis-
tant countries, and at the sarne tme to be
destroying the industries which employ
workingmen who are a home marzet for
our farmers? I maintain, whatever may
be said to the contrary, that the best market
is the home market. The farmer does not
need any cold storage to get bis butter, to
get his eggs, to get his cheese to the work-
Ingmen of this country, he takes them to
their doors almost without any trouble at
all, and I maintain he gets better prices for
them. LHis goods do not have to pass
through two or three hands. So I main-
tain that this resolution is Injurious because
It will injure the manufacturing Industries
of this country, and in doing so, will Injure
the workingmen of this country. I agree
with what has been said by the hon. mem-
ber for East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson).
I myself am not in favour of reducing the
tariff to any country. to the Injury of our
own workingmen. Why, Sir, they talk
about loyalty. Well, Sir, I am loyal to Can-
ada, and I hold that An being loyal to Can-
ada I am loyal to the Empire. Is not Can-
ada a part of the Empire ? Are not the
workIngmen of this country a part of the
Empire ? Are we going to look upon our-
selves as foreigners ? Why, Sir, many of
us are Englishmen, or Scotchmen, or Irish-
men, we are part of the Empire. Many of
our ancestors, and some of us ourselves,
have come from England to this country-
not to bulld up a foreign country, but to
build up a greater England in this country.
We are part of the Empire, and I hold that
it is-preposterous to talk about injuring one
part of the Empire, Injuring the workingmen
of one part of the Empire, lu order to bene-
fit -the workingmen of another part of the
Empire. Sir, what with steamshlp com-
munication and telegraph Unes, the world Is
becoming gradually smaller. While not
mmy years ago we mght have looked on
Great Britaln as a long way ofr, the Empire

'to.day la being consolidated by fast Atlantie

lines, by cables running under the ocean,
and we are becoming not only one nation ln
name, but one nation in reailty. So I hold
that when I am loyal to Canada I am loyal
to the Empire ; I hold that Canada Is lnot
a mean part of the Empire. Why, Sir, It is
absurd to talk about loyalty and then to
turn around and say that we are going
to Injure the workIngmen of this country la
order to benefit the workingmen of Great
Britain. I am loyal to Great Britain ; I
am proud of Great Britain, as we all are.
I am proud of her history, and what she
has done in the past. I am proud of her
to-day. Her policy to-day Is free trade
because it suits her best; our policy is mo.
derate protection because It suits us best ;
and I maintain that if the statesmen who
rule Great Britain were in Canada to-day.
they would be found alongside the Conser-
vative party advocating moderate protection
for a country situated as we are. I do not
take any stock in theories, elther of pro-
tection or of free trade. I look at these
matters in a common-sense and business-
like way. I want to do what Is best to
build up the country, and I hold that this
resolution is injurious to our manufactures
and I oppose it on that ground. But, Sir, If
I am disposed to withhold these favours
from Great Britain because we are part of
the Empire, what should I say of the pro-
position that we should give this reduction
to Germany, to Belgium, and to twenty
other countries scattered over Europe ? It
seems to me that this Is a most preposterous
Idea. And what are we going to get for
It ? Why, Sir, what could I say, suppose
I were to vote for this resolution, what
could I say to a lot of workingmen, suppose
they were thrown out of employment by
German goods coming Into this country.
when they ask me: Why did you do this ?
Wel, I might have some excuse if I said I
was doing it to favour Great Britain, al-
though I think they would say there was
not much loyalty about that after aIl. They
would say I had no business to be loyal at
their expense; and I think the Government
has no business to trade on loyalty at the
expense of the workingmen of this country.
I think the workingmen would say that I
had no business to be loyal at their expense;
if I wanted to be loyal at my own expense,
that Is all right. But what could I say,
what excuse could I give, for having voted
for a resolution like this, which I hold
would be injurious te the workingmen of
this country, when goods came from Bel-
gium, from Germany, or other countries ?
Sir, I maintain I would have no excuse at
ail, I would stand before these men ashamed
of having voted for such a thing. And
what.arewe gettingforIt ? What are we
gettIng from Germany? We- are getting
notbing, we are .not golng to get anythIng.
Nobody askedus to dos this, we act of our
own free wUl- We say : We are quite
willing to do this for you, we are willing
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to offer you this, but you need not give ne stated that the new tarif imperlled their
anything at ail. Why, Sir, It reminds me of Industrial Interests. DM the Finance Min.
the former efforts of hon. gentlemen oppo- Ister aud the Minister or Trade and Cer-
site when they were on this aide of the Merce teEl those deputatiens te leave? No;
House. They talked about negotiating reci- they ave been receiving tbernand ln the
procity treaties and gave the United States meanwhile the House bas been waiting for
the Impression that the Liberal party would the cousideration of the tarif te be taken
grant more favourable tèrms than the up. Those deputations represented that the
ConservatIve party offered. It seems to tarif imperllled their interests. I want bon.
me tliat they are very fond efglving gentlemen opposite to act as theiGovern-
a-way the beneft of our tariff protection. ment did and rot tur a deaf ear to our
It xay 'be that they look on ths as statements when we declare that this re
one way- of klling protection. Well, If solution is ealeculated to Imperil the indus-
they do, let Item say se. But tbey don't trial interests of Canada. It is asoe stated
do that, they do It on a pretense of loyalty. tat this resolution is opposed to preferen-
Well, Sir,I hold, and I repeat, that I will tial trade of any kind wtth the mther coun-
vote agairst this resolutien because ivis try. wonder if hon. gentlemen- oppositee
nJurleus. Now, I far going tetur from reaily hold that opinion. will read it

that resolution, whi h I condemu for the again t
reasons that I have given, and I wil con- soutionc ued to ipelteinu
sider for a. moment the ameudment which rne on.e ofBE . Iis aloste

has been proposed. n propose to support Mr. CRAIG. I as bound to havefhon.
this amendrlent because lt agrees with my gentlemen opposite educated; if they do
sentiments. I see the bon. gentleman (Mr.; Dot vote rightly, they cannot blarne Me. 1
Mulock) laughing. 1 suppose the hon. mem- d (o not want these hon. g<Dentlemien at a later
ber thinks that I am going to support this stage to say that they did not understand
aendment because Isit on this side f the the resolution. It is lu principlappito
House, but that is flot the reason. at ail. I-f Preferential trade «with the moter country.
re has listened to what Ihave said I ca1anttoe htel ho. gentlemen opposite some-
sure he would not think se aboutme at al.thig they do ot Know, apparently, al-
haben roposed.s I roet s o Mrthoug. .they should know ito because it
have not e ard any reasons given by hyn. appeared ln othe"Globe."e The f lobe"
members on that side s the thuse. They sa d that if Gerany or elgiumn aae luare wlllng te go it bld, they are willing under the treaty that w dn ende r -

amedmet bcaue si onthi sie f te te rsoltin. t i inprncipeoptpoe t

to folow their leader witheut hearing any ferential arrangementh and knoked it on
reasons given. I arn willing te accept rela- the head. It bas been prmoved beyond cou-
sons for what do, wad I a not only wIll- troversy by the hon. member for Hailfax
ng te take reasos, but arm willing to (Mr. Borden) that Gerany and Belglum

give reasons for what I deo. Wwi, IWill corne In under the favoured-nation
te look at ths aendrentsvd consider t. clause;a d ln that case the resoluten is
m am afrad sorne on. gentlemen opposite OPPosed t fany oknd ofpreferental arrange-
have nteven read It, lnd perhaps they do ment wth Great tritwan. aon. gentlemen
flot think it worth reading sImply because 1opposite at first declared that their resolu-
It was moved by the leader ot he Opposi- tien would n t apply te Gernany d Bel-
tieon. will read it for thelr benefit. It is giurn But the MInsteretf Marine nd Fish-as fowws eries said last nght that he was not certain

on that Point that he could not pronounce
That l the opinion o this House the redu- on it ex cathedra, that perhaps t might ietin by 25 per cent o the duties upon al Imports ildelded by a hiugher authority thatGer-

except wlnes, nmait liquors, spirits, spirituous rnany- and Belglurn ray cernme ln. What doliquors, liqu d medicines and articles containing we on this sde e the Huse advocate? We
alcohol; sugar, molasses and syrups o paitl k ndo,
the product o the augar cane, or beet-rhe- doentadvotethat before any measurenet tis

not~~~~~~~~~~ thn t ot raig ipy eas oppsteadotedrst1elare that hieou

bacco, cigars and cigarettes ln faveur of any kldi dpeteIpra Governmentountry whoe tarihf is or may be r ade on theshonuld rernove Obstacles now exstng and
whole as low as that o tShedule "D," is cal- clear the way for a preferential arrangement
culated to Imper l the IndustrialeInterestsrof with sreat Britain. I w core te apor-
Janada and la n principle opposed te preferential tion ef the amendment whlh al hon.onem-
trade o any kind wth the o n other country. bers eautsupport amelyrm
I agree w cth thhs ameudment because it That the desire for auefrentr trade with the

agrees with what 1Ihave Just been saying. U nited Kngdom li now general tbroughout Can-
1 have been argulng that tls section in- ada.
perils the IndustIanteresta t Canada. I need net argue that peint.a ter the great
I donot thnk tat propsition needs aiy profeslons eoeoyalty made by on. gendte-
whment l Is tsuppor. What have we men opposite tey wil et dspute thela nent
culatdurig the last two or tree weekssandwthe same feeling prevaIs on ta srde-of

The ofanwas bronghte morw. Wy was It the House.Scnmemsely a:e n .t ethis

I agr edt th amnmtecause it Ta the dia prin esirhe forn >eeenta trde ith te

arguent n it suport. Wha havejj wed men opt e they well ntdst the poimnt, 

Comiere ier reeivngde legains who doubt they would all be prepae to vote for
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It. I am glad It is not necessary to educate
hon. gentlemen opposite in regard to this
portion of the amendment, and that the
Empire can accept as the voice of this
whole Parliament the declaration that the
desire for preferential trade with Great
Britain is now general in Canada. The
amendment goes on to declare further :

That this House is of opinion that the Govern-
ment of Canada should cause Her Majesty's Gov-
erument to be advised that so soon as the diffi-
culties in the way are removed the Parliament of
Canada is ready to enter into a preferential trade
arrangement with Great Britain and Ireland.
Is there any dispute about this ? I think
we are all agreed in regard to it. I amln
favour of a real preferential arrangement ;
I am not in favour of a'pretended preferen-
tial arrangement, for I am not in favour of
sbams of any kind. What is meant by a
real preferential arrangement ? It is reci-
procity-we get something for what we give.
Some people are so very loyal that they re-
proach hon. members on this side ùf the
House for saying that we want to get some-
thing in return for what we grant. If we
were acting as individuals we right be so
generous as to give all we possess, but we
are acting for the people of Canada, and the
people do not desire to give to everybody
concessions for which they receive nothing
in ret , concessions not asked for, and
which re not going to benefit anyone ex-
eept workingmen in England. I do not
think that our people are called on by rea-
son of their loyalty to make concessions In
order to benefit some workingmen in Great
Britain. Moreover, such concessions may
not benefit those workingmeu, beeanse the
increased profitA might be taken by middle-
men ; Indeed, from this reduction of 25 per
cent in duties I am satisfied the consumers
will not benefit It will prove only sufficient
to cripple some of our manufacturers, and
yet not be sufficiently large when the result
is distributed to amount to anythi ig. I
agree with this part of the amendment, and
wll support it-and because hon. gentlemen
opposite agree with It, they will vote against
it. The effect of the resolution as subrmitted
will be this, that while pretending to give
Great Britain a preferential tariff, It will
open our markets to all the countries of the
world at reduced rates of duty. I also ob-
ject to take the tarlff-making power out of
the hands of this Parliament. The hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len) should object to this power passIng into
the hands of the Governfient, and I am sure
If It had been proposed by a Conservative
Government no member would have talked
longer and louder than that hon. gentleman
ln opposition to it. Then he would have
appeared as the great defender of the rights
of Parliament, and If Parliament had net
granted it, he would not have liad a word
to say against that action. The hon. gentle-
man is now, however, perfectly satlsfi9d to
take the treaty-making power out of the

Mr. CRAIG.

hands of Parliament and place it in
the hands of the Government. Well, Sir, It
Is astonishing what a difference it makes
when hon. gentlemen move from one side of
the fHouse to the other.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. CRAIG. -I suppose bon. gentlemen

opposite mean that ironical " Hear, bear"
as a reproach to me, but I can tell them
that my principles are just the sa:ne on
this side of the fHouse as when I was on
the other side. I have done this sessiqn,
what no gentleman on the other side of the
House has had courage enough to do, for I
have voted against my party when I thought
they were wrong.

Mr. GIBSON. Hear, hear.
Mr. CRAIG. I would like to see the hon.

member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) or the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
Gibson) do that. It would be a treat to us
to see either of those hon. gentlemen do so,
but I am afraid we will have to wait a very
long time before they give such an exhibi-
tion of independence as that

Mr. GIBSON. Our Government is always
right, you know.

Mr. CRAIG. Now, Sir, as I want to get
through before six o'clock-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. CRAIG. Well, Mr. Speaker, if hon.

gentlemen opposite do not wish me to finish
so soon, I shalh not do so.

It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose
for recess.

After Recess.
CALGARY AND EDMONTON RAILWAY

COMPANY.

The House again resolved itself Into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 33) respecting the Cal-
gary and Edmonton Railway Company.-
(Mr. Osler.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. OLIVER moved te add the following
section to the Bil :-

Such route and plans shall provide for the es-tablishment of a station for receiving and deliv-
ering freight and passengers within the present
corporate limits of the town of Macleod.

Mr. TISDALE. When this Bill was un-
der consideration the other evening, I stated
that In its present form it evidenced a com-
promise agreed upon unanimously In the
Railway CommIttee. The promoters of theBil there contended that they should have
the ordinary extension of time without any
conditions whatever, but the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Oliver) contended In the line of
his present amendment and as a compro-
mise It was agreed by the Rallway Com-
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mittee that it should be left to the Govern- sonable that when a rallway has necessar-
ment to decide upon a route whenever the ily to be constructed within a very short
company made the extension. Therefore, distance of an existing town, the company
lu opposing this amendinent I am simply should be reqùired to establish a station
asking that the House carry out the Bill within that town for the convenience of the
as passed unanimously by the Railway Com- inhabitants, and for the convenience of the
mittee. From what the hon. gentleman (Mr. people of the country who do business there.
Oliver) said the other night, he seemed to t has been argued that it Is not necessary
question the correctness of my understand- to insert this provision in the Bill, but I
ing as to what took place ln the committee, claim to the contrary, because unless the
and I would ask the chairman of that com-provision Is inserted, the people of Macleod
mittee (Mr. Sutherland) to say whether pisini netetepoleoMalom ( u n t would have no guarantee that a station will
am correct or not. It will be a surprise to be established there. I admit that the Bill
me if that hon. gentleman does not say that provides that the railway must run either
my understanding is the correct one. through or in the vicinity of the town of

Mr. OLIVER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Macleod, but that is of no benefit whatever
Tisdale) understands one thing and I under-Ito the business interests of that town.
stand another as to what took place ln the There must be a station within the bound-
Railway Committee, and there can be no aries of the town, or no benefit will accrue,
object in our contradicting each other. I and unless this Parliament provides that a
will repeat briefly the circumstances of this station must be established there, the people
case for the information of hon. gentlemen i who have their money invested in real
who are not on the Railway Committee. I estate in Macleod, will have no security on
The Calgary and E uton Railway was which to proceed with improvements, pend-
chartered to be cons cted from the town ing the establishment of a railroad station.
of Calgary, south to the international bound-i If this were a new town it might be right
ary Uine. It was constructed for 100 miles not to consider this proposition, but Macleod
of that distance until It reached the north lis the oldest town ln that part of the coun-
bank of the Old Man's River,. about two try, and I submit that in the interests of the
miles from the town of Macleod. That seven or eight hundred people who are liv-
town bas been lu existence ever since the ing there, and who have about half a mil-
Government of Canada asserted its author- lion or three-quarters of a million dollars
ity over the North-west Territories; it was invested in buildings there, it is only fair
established bv the Mounted Polie when that the assurance should be given them
they first went to that country, and has!
been a town ever since. The town site is
the property of the Government, and the
property owned by private individuals was
sold to them by the Government on the un-
derstanding that It was to be a town site.
At the present time the Government own
the buildings occupied lu the town by the
Mounted Police, which have cost many
thousands of dollars. This company had a
charter to extend its Une to the boundary,
but, having reached the north banrk of the
Old Man's tRiver, they ceased constructing,
and their right to construct from that point
to the boundary lapsed by process of time.
They asked for a revival of the privilege to
extend to the boundary, It was asked as a
condition that they establish a station with-
In the present town of Macleod. They re-
fused to accept this condition, and said they
did not want to build to the boundary, but
only to conneet with the proposed Crow's
Nest Pass Railway. In order to do that,
they would require to cross the Old Man's
River and to pass either through or very
near to the present town of Macleod. On
behalf of the property owners of that town,
the largest and most interested of whom is
the Government of Canada, I ask that that
company shall be required, when they make
the extension, to establish a station within
the town of Maeleod. That is all that the
people of the town of Macleod ask, and it
is for this House now to say whether that
Is a reasonable request or not. Is it not rea-

that the railway should erect a station iu
the town. It will not cost the Dominion of
Canada one cent to secure, by this means,
the permanent establishment and prosperity
of Macleod. As to whether it would be an
imposition upon the railway company to ask
them to establish a railway station-notto
deviate their line-but simply to establish
a station at a certain point of their Une
where it would be of advantage to an im-
portant town, I shall give to the House a
few facts as regards the relation of that
company to the country, and as to the
mutual obligations and advantages which
exist and have been enjoyed.

The railway is 295 miles in length. It was
built, I believe, at the instigation of the
Government of Canada, with the sanction
of tho Parliament of Canada, as a coloni-
zation road, for the express purpose of open-
'ing up and developing the country, of giv-
ing the country interested railroad advan-
tages ; and for that reason it was heavily
bonused. It received assistance In the shape
of a land grant amounting to 1,888,000 acres
for 295 miles, and money assistance to the
amount of $80,000 a year for twenty years,
whiehl amounts to $1,190,198 of present
value at 3 per cent. If the land is worth
$1 an acre-and the company is allowed the
right to select the land-their total grant
ln money and land amounts to $3,078,198
of cash value for the building of 295 miles
of road, which at a fair estimate would not
cost more than $10,000 a mile. In other
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words, they have recelved ln cash value
from this country $3,078,195 in order to
enable them to build a road which at an
outside estimate would not cost more, and
did not cost more, than $2,950,000, leaving
a difference of $128,000 in their favour. That
Is to say, the road would cost them abso-
lutely nothing and give them $128,000 profit.
Every shovelful of earth, and every pound
of iron on It was paid for, and overpald for,
in cash or land by the people of this coun-
try. So that, if It is asserted that extra-
ordinary obligations are being laid on this
company by asking them to establish a
single station at a certain point on their
Une, this country has given the company
full consideration for any such trifling con-
cession now asked from them. But beyond
that, I find, on referring to the railway
statisties published for the past year, that'
the company themselves estimate the cost;
of the road at $3,717,882, and upon this they1
have issued bonds for $5,458,940, a difference
between their own statement of the cost of
the road, and the amount of m6ney they
have borrowed ln respect of the road and
their lands of $1,741,068, upon the whole of
which bonds Interest le charged at 6 per cent,
or $327,536 a year. This bas to be met by
the traffie of the road, or if not met, it will
depreciate the credit of the country to that
extent I will not detain the committee at
any length on this point. I will merely say
that when the Calgary and Edmonton Com-
pany built the road, they built It out of the
mroney provided by the people of Canada,
and having done so, raised upon It $1,741,000
more than dts total alleged cost, on which
we have either to pay Interest or have our
credit injured to a greater extent than the
actual valué of the money. This scheme
has depreciated the value of railway secu-
rities ln north-western Canada by reason of
the vast interest charges that have to be
pald. It is for this House to say to what
extent this comxpany have a right to be con-
sidered above the i nterests of the settlers
of the country and the town property which
actually belongs to this country. If any in-
terest is to be considered before another, It
ls certainly the Interest of the people of the
country, and the Interest of this Government
In protectîng as far as possible the goodi
faith of the country. Al we ask with re-
gard to this matter is that when these
people malke their extension, they shall be
bound, not to any particular time for mak-
ing it, but simply to establish a railway.
station ln the town of Macleod, so that the
uterests of that town, and the interest of

this Government in the town site, shal fnot
be sacr.ineed. I am sorry to say it bas been
the practice of every railway company ln
the North-west to sacrlce the dnterests of
town sites which existed before they began
operations. Instead of employing their
powers in building up the country, they
14ave played the part of land pirates, using
the powers granted to them by this House

Mr. OLIVER.

for the purpose of depreciating the actual
value they found ln the country before they
went there.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I think the
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) Is
perfectly right in bis contention that the
people who are asking for these powers
from this House, should be compelled to
build that road into Fort Macleod. I know
something about these people, because they
have a railroad built to the town in which
I live, namely, the Regina, Long Lake and
Saskatchewan Railway. There is an old
saying that the burnt child dreads the fire,
and we know, from the way in whieb they
have acted ln the past, that we have nothing
ta expect from them unless they are forced
and tied down to do what Is right in the
interest of the settlers. When tbey built
the road te Prince Albert, by way of Sas-
katoon, they passed by that town, and bnuilt
a town site of their own, practically rululng
Saskatoon ; and w they reached Duck
Lake, they went ab mile from the town,
and compelled the people of Duck Lake to
move to their town site. When they reached
Prince Albert, a large and flourishing towui
which has been In existence for eighteen
years, they would not come Into the town
and locate a station there until the property
owners agreed to give them one-half of their
property. It is a well-known fact that
in a new country settlers must go In
ahead of railways, and if there Is no
protection for the towns, people will
not invest their money In them. When
people go into a new country with
capital, they want to invest their money ln
a town through whieh a ratlway Is likely to
run ; and if they know that rallway cor-
porations are going te be allowed to steer
elear of those towns which have beeu es-
tablished and thus ruin them, they wil
not Invest one dollar In the country. This
is a matter which the Government should
seriously consider, because If rallway com-
panles are to be allowed to give the towns
which are established the go-by, you will
never get a town built lu the Territorles un-
tI such time as the railway companles have
located It. This company bas no right te
ask any concessions from the Government.
The hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver)
Is perfectly Justifled inthe stand he has
taken, and the same remarks made with
regard to the Calgary and Edmonton
Railroad all apply to the railway which
runs into Prince Albert, and which was
bullt by this company at the same time,
That road cost them, by their own figures,
$2,539,600, and they sold bonds to the extent
of $3,109,840, leaving a clear balance of
$1,269,000, besides an enormous land grant
whieh they got from the country. Now,
they have been running that road for the
last five years, andI bad occasion the other
day to bring to the notice of the House and
of the Government the manner In whlch
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they are running it. They do not heep sec- ment wth the last mentioned company such pro-
tion men on the road, and the line is simply portion as the Railway Committee of the Privy
grown up with weeds in the summer. The I Council may adjucge and determine the company
company will not spend a cent on it. The shaH be bound by any terms which the Rallway
bon. member for Toronto (Mr. Osler), li the Committee of the Privy Couneil may Impose upon

It ln grantîng sucli running riglits over the Can-.
Railway Com.mittee the other day, express- adian Pacifie Ratlway and ln making such con-
ed a great deal of sympathy for the bond- nections wîth the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba
holders. That is all very well; but if he had Railway as aforesaM.
expressed a little sympathy for them, when Mr. HAGGART. I desire to draw the
the companies were Issuing the bonds, it attention of the committee to the extra
would have been better for all parties in-o
terested. I may say, In connection withb1 ed to that Bull. It Is one to compel a
these roads, that a letter was published somelrallway to grant running riglts over it to
time ago ln the Toronto "Globe," written another railway, It Is, ln fact, au Injunes
by Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of W1nnipee. a tion to compel a company to make appica-
gentleman connected with the Hudson Bay
Railway, whieh showed up all the transac-
tions of this company, and that letter hasm eudM relevantato Bh.
never yet been replied to. If such a letter
were written concerning any hon. gentleman
In this House, he would take steps to have according to our rules, the clause whlct
the matter righted or make some reply, but It is proposed to move is relevant to the
so far the company have been silent. Under Bill. It may be an cxtraordinary clause, but
the circumstances, my bon. frIend from Al- that Is for the committee to decide.
berta (Mr. Oliver) is doing nothing but his
duty to bis constituents In trying to protectMr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I may say
then', because if this company are allowed that the principle of this amendment was
a loop-hole they will take advantage of It. practlcally agreed to In committee, sud the
That has been our experience In the past, clause lu question was drafted by the Min-
and we can see ne reason to hope for any- ister of Railways, or by bis law clerk.
thing better in the future. Mr. TISDALE. Was this clause shown

Amendment agreed to. to the promoters?
Bill reported, and read the third time and Mr. MÂCDONELL (Selklrk). Net to-my

passed. knowledge. They were lu the RaIlway Com-
mIttee.

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RAIL- Mr. LISTER. This is practically an e
WAY COMPANY. meut. I thiuk the Minister of Railways

The House again resolved Itself Into com- ougbt to be here for the purpose of explalfr
mlttee on Bill (No. 70) respecting ·the Great ing.
North-west Central Rallway Company.-(Mr. Mr. RICHARDSON. The hon. gentleman
Rlchardson.) wlll remember, when the point was broughl

up(nhCUie Railway Committee that the Min
([n the CommInttec.) Ister Intmated that lie proposed draftIng

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk) moved that Ju"t such a clause, and that -ie would do
the followlng clause be added to the Bill :-itineomrittee. I bave no doubt thalwhist xy hon. fricxid frein Selkirk (Mr. Mac-

The company shahl, without delay, make appli- doneil) says Is absolutely correct, and tha1
cation to the Railway Committee of the Privy this Is the clause which the MinIster pro.
Couneil for a grant of running rights for its rail- posed to draft. It 1s only dcslgued for
way over the Canadian Pacifie Railway between
Chater and Brandon, and shal bona fide andCtrpose et eompany the Nortaed
without delay prosecute such application to a
hearing and result, and upon acquiring such run- te exehange traffie with the CanadianPa-
ning rights shall forthwlth and In a bona fide cifie Railway and w1th the Maultoba sud
manner proceed te effect, If possible, an arrange- Nortbern Pacifie.
ment with the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba
Rallway Company for a connection at Brandon Mr- LISTE Have these companles been
with the said railway, so that the trains of the notifled?
company may, when required, be run over the
Canadian Pacie Railway and over and upon the
ine of the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba R-aulex-hauge of traffie should take place be

way at Brandon as aforesald, and to this end twecn these compaules. Colusion May c
shall co-operate with the Northern Pacifc and cur, and they may deeline to request the
Manitoba Railway Company ln laying down ailway Cormittce o! the Prlvy Counel
tracks and sidinganld in making other construe- for sucb conneetIon, aud the design of this
tion necessary for the purpose, and shall contrib-
ute such proportion of the outlay Incident thereto
as may be agreed upon between the company and application, se that the Intereste fthe
the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba Railway Com- j copie ln that ceunty may be protected by-. ruse afitvur singan sch ng e rfioer

I
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Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I believe i
Is designed to overcome a difficulty in th
RalIway Act. I understand the Act pro
vides that ·the initiative In a case of thii
kind to compel an Interchange of traffe mus
be taken by one of the railways lnterested
The purpose of this clause Is to compe
one of the rallways interested to act unde
that clause.

Mr. LISTER moved that the committe
rise, report progress and ask leave to si
agan.

Committee rose and reported progress.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 64) to Incorporate the British
Yukon Chartered Company. (Title changed
to "British Yukon Mining, Trading and
Transportation Company." )-(Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough.)

'Bil1 (No. 72) respecting the Lake Manitoba
Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr. Richard
son.)

Bill (No. 82) to incorporate the Mlning and
Advisory Corporation of British Amerlea.-
(Mr. Maxwell.)

Bill (No. 40) to ineorporate the Maritime
Mlling Company, Llmlted.-(Mr. Fraser
Guysberough.)

Bill (No. 102) respecting the Ottawa Gao
Cormpany.-(Mr. Beleourt.)

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Columbia
River Bridge Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

Bill (No. 109) respecting the Ottawa and
Gatineau Railway Company.-(Mr. Cham.
pagne.)

WAYS AND MEANS--THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved' Itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Chairman, when you

left the Chair at six o'clock, I had almost
concluded my remarks, and I would have
closed them in a few minutes. I was re-
ferring to the amendment moved by the
leader of the Opposition, and saying that
I objected to the resolution moved by the
Finance Minister because It proposed to
take power with respect to tariff-making
and with respect to the tarifE itself out of
the hands of Parliament. I look at this
matter entirely as a business man. I do
not profess to discuss the legal question,
whether Germany and Belglum come with-
in this resolution or not. That has been, I
think; sufficlently argued, and to my mind
it bas been conclusIvely proved that those
countries do come within the scope of this
resolution. But I find we have to choose
between two resolutions ; hon. gentlemen
opposte have to choose as well as I have,
and I wlsh they would choose intelligently

Mr. RICHARDSON.

-rt1 and without reference te party. I suppose
ýe that Is a vain wish. One strong reason
>- urged why thus resolution should be adopt-
sB ed by the flouse lias been that the London
t " Times " and some other Englsh papers
L have endorsed It most beartily. 1 ar nont
~at aIl surprised that the London "Times"
rand other English papers have applauded
the Government for taklIng this 'tep. What
Is the resuit of this step, what does It
mean ? It means a large concession te
English manufacturers, It means taking a
large slice off our tariff on Englsh goods.
Lt would lie very strange if tbe Englisi
papers did not applaud this resolution. I
eau Imagine that ail the papers ln Can-
ada, ne matter what their party leanings,

àwould applaud the action of the United
IStaites Government If they made materlal
jreductions in the duties on ail goods going
from Canada to that country. Weuld It
prove that sucli a pollcy would be bene-
ficial te the United States ? It would ne

-more prove that than the action ef the
London "Times" shows that tuls resolu-
tien now proposed is for the best Interests
ofe this couutry. Those newspapers are net

î thlnking of Canada but of England, they
are net representlng Canadian but Engllsh
thouglit. I am.nont at ail surprised at their
position, and instead ef this being an argu-
ment in faveur of the action taken by the
Government, te rny mind It Is the very op-
poisite. But we have te choose between two
policies presented te the Heuse. I have dis-
cussed both et thern. I have found oeeis
Indefinite ln terms, arbltrary ln execution,
dangerous te parlanientary freedom, decep-
tive in Jts provisions, Injurlous te Canadian
industries, This seerns a very strong lu-
dictment, and it nmiglit be thought that ln-
uslng some ef these terrns I was copylng
the strong and sometirnes elequent langu-
age ef the hon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), but 1 hold that
I have cempletely preved, and I make thls
staternenrt without fear et contradiction
by bon. gentlemen opposite, that these

Vternis are applicable without any exagge-
ration to the resolution proposed te the
flouse by bon. gentlemen oppo site. 1 do
net Intend te repeat the argument ; It suffi-
c-es for mie to state wbat this pelley 18.
The other pelicy which is offered te the
flouse for eur cholce Io plain and business-
like. There is ne deception ln Its teris ;
it cau be understood by ail who read It,
and I should be very glad If bon. geile-
nMen oppoeite would read It and learu wýhat
it means. ïMore than that. There has been
a dlaim miade on behalf of the pollcy ef
the Governrnent and ef this reselution that
they constitute evIdence ef the Ioyalty of
lion' gentlemen opposite. I amn glad te say
that the Conserirative party need ne evi-
dene et their 'leyalty. That bas been
proved-and I do net think -that the party
opposite ha« any need -te make any de-
imoustration as te the-ir Inyalty. Au the
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Canadian people are loyal, no matter what offered and present some arguments to thow
their nationality may be. We have in this that they are right in their action. I heard
country two great nationalities, an English- sone legal arguments last night. The Min-
speaking nationality and a French-speaking ister of Marine and Fisheries endeavoured
natlonality, and it is a great source of to show that Germany and Belgium did not
pride to me that we are all loyal, and no come within the scope of this arrangement.
one can reproach another for being disloyal. But there have been no arguments offered
No party ever constituted here bas been to this House yet to show that this pro-
disloyal. Sometimes ln party debate or ln posed policy of the Government Is a policy
order to make a political point against an which will tend to build up this country.
opponent a charge of disloyalty bas been On the contrary, Sir, I think I have shown
made ; still when we sit down and consider that It Is a pollcy which wIll be injurious
the matter we are prepared to claim for to Canada. I pity hon. gentlemen opposite
all parties that we are all equally loyal who have got themselves into painful posi-
to the Empire and loyal to our country. tions and I feel that if the Government
The policy embodled in the amendment could retrace their steps and entirely blot
moved by the leader of the Opposition is out their action In this matter they would
a policy that Is loyal to the Empire and be very glad to do so. It Is true that
loyal to Canada. It would tend to build up they have obtained a little temporary ap-
the Empire and it would tend also to build plause from the country, and have recelved
up Canada. I had hoped to live to see the the commendation of the London "Times "
day when -this policy would bave been a and other English papers. That, no doubt, is
reality. I am afrald that the poliey which a great gratification to them, but when the
will bS adopted by hon. gentlemen oppo- people of the country thoroughly understand
site, the pollcy propounded by the Govern- this question, the Government wIll find that
ment, will tend to delay that time, so that instead of that being a help to them, it will
I may not have the pleasure of seeing it. be greatly to their disadvantage. I con-
But that Is a pollcy which would people gratulate the Conservative party on their
our North-west. It has been admitted many consistency with reference to preferential
a time not only by this side of the House trade. They 'have now maintained the same
but by the other side of the House that if position they did years ago, and they have
It were possible to secure a true preferen- continued to advocate preferential trade to
tial trade arrangement with Great Britain, the present hour. I am confident, Sir, that
obtaining such concession as we thought de- when the people of Canada understand the
sirable and receiving concession from Great position of the Conservative party on thisBritain ln return, it would be the best im- question, they will give them their cordial
migration policy that could be instituted. and warm support.
Then It would not be necessary to send
agents to Great Britain and Ireland to in- Mr. BELL (PIetou). Mr. Speaker, the
duce farmers to come to our great North- consideration of the new tarif which was
west, but on aceount of the prosperity that to a certain extent shortened during the
would flow from such a policy, they would debate before going into committee, may, I
be anxious to go there and engage in rais- presume, be now conducted with more par-
ing produce, which would have a prefer- tieular application to certain of its provi-
enee ln the mother country. Net only sions. The consideration of this resolu-
would it build up our North-west, but it tion and the amendment proposed by the
would build up our cities. A market would leader of the Opposition seems to afford an
be found In the great North-west for our excellent opportuulty ofe considering the
manufacturers, and while goods would come tarif as a whole. It will be remembered
ln from Great Britain at lower rates of that the Finance Minister, durIng the de-
duty, still at the same time we would have livery of his Budget speech, continually re.
a large market for our manufactures ln the minded hon. members that they should not
North-west, and so we would be able to prejudge, nor come to any conclusion on
provide ample employment for our work- the general tarif, but that they should wait
Ingmen, and ln this way such a policy until the preferential clauses were reached ln
would tend to build up the whole country. order to form a true idea of its character.
That policy would indeed create a greater The result of his tarif construction justifiesBritain. For myself I have no hesitation the appeal he made, and showed it to beas to which policy I will choose, and I extremely proper that this House and thehave given my reasons. country should master the operations of this

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. l preferential clause, ln order to determine
1 whether the Goverument had fulfilled its

Ir. CRAIG. I hear some hon. members promises of golng lu the direction of free
agh, as though It were not strange that trade or of a revenue tarif. In itself, the
should have no hesitation as to my choice. main tariff proposais of the present Govern-

But I have given my reasons, and conclu- ment do not seem at all objectionable from
sive reasons, and I should be very glad if the standpoint of proteetion. On the whole, it
some hon. members opposite would en- seems to be a tariff prepared by a Govern-deavour to controvert the argments I have ment who had the protectionist idea Dara
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mount. In its rates, in its arrangement,
and ln its protective featuwres, It is almost
identical with the tarlff of the late Liberal-
Conservative Government. It will be re-
collected that the people of this country
were most anxious to know whether or not
this Government would make a substantial
move in the direction of freer trade, would
endeavour to carry out their promise of a
tariff for revenue only, or would decide to
preserve those industries which have grown
up ln Canada under the system of protec-
tion inaugurated by the Conservative Gov-
ernment. I say, Sir, that regarding the main
schedule of the tariff, while It is to a cer-
tain extent objectionable to those who look
upon It from a protectionist standpoint, yet
on the whole, I do net think I speak un-
fairly when I describe it as a tariff which
embodies the protectionist character in a
great many of its provisions. It might be
open to a member speaking from this side of
the House to reproach the Government for
mot carrying out their policy denouncing pro-
tection, which they laid down at Ottawa lu
1893. The Liberal party then descrlbed the
many evils which they said protection caused
to the country, and it might lie within one's
power to hold the Government up to re-
probation because it did not carry out the
promises It made to the country. That
course I shall not adopt. Looking at the
general tariff, the people of this country
might be disposed to believe that very small
changes had been made, and that the pre-
sent Government was going to continue the
proteetive fiscal system of the former Gov-
erument, and whieh the former Oppositfon
condemned very strongly. In this new
tariff almost every protective feature which
characterlzed the old tariff is retained. We
know very well that those In favour of freer
trade or a tariff for revenue, believe that
the system of specific duties is the most
vicious principle ln protection. But we find
that the present Government, in the tariff
which it has submitted, Las held on to
that feature of protection. We find that
whereas the old tariff had about 192 in-
stances of specific duties in order to give
efficient protection to the country, this tariff
of the Liberal Government contains 122 in-
stances of specifie duties. That is some-
what of a reduction, but when you remem-
ber that there are 428 items in the tariff,
and that 122, or more than one-quarter of
the items ln the tariff proposed by a Liberal
Government, pledged to abolish every fea-
ture of a protectionist character, retain the
specifle duties, it tends to show that the
present Goverument was very largely in-
ftuenced, elther by the spirit of the last Gov-
ernment or by the spirit of protection, whieh
s so much alive in the country that suffi.

eient pressure has been brought to bear upon
-this Government to pratically compel them
to continue the pollcy of the Liberal-Con-
servative Government lu this respect. But
that is. not the only feature of protection

Mr. BELL (Pictou

which characterizes this tariff. It goes
a long way In the direction of malutaining
the protective system, and the modifications
of the tariff presented to the House
yesterday by the Finance Minister showed
very clearly that ln almost every case where
a protected industry had been attacked,
those interested In the maintenance of that
industry have been able, by presenting their
claims to the Government, to so impress
their views on the Government as to induce
them to retrace the step they had taken,
and to eliminate those features of the first
draft which were injurious to the particular
industry; and they are now protecting cer-
tain special Industries as strongly as they
can-might I say as strongly as they dare-
and practically going in the teeth of the
pledges they have given, and establishing
and maintaining a system of protection lu
this country. It may not be for me, speak-
ing from this side of the House,.to condemn
the Government for that, although they had
framed a very strong Indictment agalnst the
system c* protection. The hon. Finance
Minister, in introducing his tariff, after
dwelling for a long time on the question
of protection or freer trade, finally adopted,
as the principle by whIch he was guided in
offeri-ag this tariff to the country, the reso-
lution passed by the Liberal party lu con-
vention ln Ottawa ln 1893. That resolu-
tion, referring to the tarif then in force,
said :

That the customs tariff of the Dominion should
De based, not as i is now, upon the protective
principle, but upon the requirements of the public
service ;

That the existIng tariff, founded upon an un-
sound principle, and used as it hias been by the
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
to keep themselves in office, bas developed mon-
opolies, trusts and combinations ;

It has decreased the value of farm and other
landed property ;

It bas oppresed the masses te the enrichment
of a few ;

It bas checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of population;
It has impeded commerce ;
It bas discriminated against Great Britain;
In these, and in many other ways, it has oc-

casioned great public and private injury, all of
which evils muet continue te grow ln intensity
as long as the present tariff system remains In
force.

This Is the language used by the hon. Fl-
Panee Minister in introdueing his tariff re-
EolutIons, and naturally, after hearing such
language used as an introduction, one would
eenclude that he would have taken care te
live up to the spirit set forth ln this passagel
He says, speaking ln the name of the LM
oral party :

We denounce the principle of protection as radi
Ically unsound and unjust to the masses of the
people, and we deckre our conviction that any
tariff changes based on thLt principle must fail
to afford any substantial relief from the burdèns
under which the country labours.
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Having lntroduced bis tarif resolutions with and they have been successful. The amend-
this language, it night naturally be sup- n-ents to the tarif resolutions introduced
posed that in them none of the more ob- ty the Finance Minister yesterday show that
jectionable features of protection would1in every instance those amendments are
have been alowed to remain. Is it cred i for the purpose oblremovng the burdens
that a Government placed in power by a which were founi te press too heavily upon
party which held the notions expressed in the protected tnterests of the country. If
the language I have read, would dellberately it was possible te doubt that the first draft
continue in operation a system which ln of the tarif was essentially protective in tS
their opinion was injuring every interest ln eharacter, the resolutions brought down yes-
the country, oppressing the masses, inter- terday prove that the Influences at work to
fering with the course of commerce, and induce the Goverument to reconsider their
discrimlnating against Great Britain ? Is conduet and te change the tarif, were alto-
it credible that a Government which believed gether those of the protected nianufacturers.
that protection was lmpeding the growth of From this side of the buse we cannot find
our trade with Great Britain would continue fault with the Goverument for that. We
such a system in force ? And more strange wiil leave that duty te their supporters, te
than all, after reading the reciprocal reso- ilose who placed them la power. if they sec
lution of this tarif, it seems almost incon- fit te reproach them for having fallecito do
cevable that the men who attended that away with the system of protection and te
convention l Ottawa and the members of introduce a revenue tarif. We on this sade
the present Government can be the same
individuals-a Government who have pre-
sented to this House a tariff which in al]
Its main features is practically the tariff of
the late Government. It is a tariff which
retains the principle of protection, and ap-
plies that prineiple ln all directions. For
instance, what Is the meaning of the exten-
sive changes made ln the direction of foster-
ing the interests of the farmers of the North-
west-giving them free binder twine, free
barbed wire, and other advantages ? ehanges
not to the extent hoped for by gentlemen
from the North-west, but stilln the direction
of protection, because they contain the es-
sential features of protection, which I take
to be the protection of certain interests at
the expense of the body politlc. As soon as
the persons interested In the varlous inter-
ests of the country began to realize how the
new tariff affected their particular Interests.
the consequence naturally was that the
Government, Instead of be4ng able to go on
at once with the consideration of the tariff
resolutions, have had to delay the matter
for five weeks ; for, if I am not mistaken,
It will be five weeks to-morrow since these
resolutions were first introduced by the
Finance Minister, and during those five
weeks what has been going on ? Have
the masses of the people been represented
by delegations to the Ministers ? Have
the farmers, whose properties we are told
have been Injured by the system of pro-
tection, been represented here ? There have
been delegations enough, but whom have
they represented ? Exactly the very Inter-
ests which presented their views to the Gov-
ernment throughout the country ; the very
classes whose interests have been built up
by the system of protection. And they have
been bere for what purpose ? Not for the
purpose of reproaching -the Government for
their failure to go as far as they should ln
the direction of free trade or their fallure
to introduce a tariff for revenue on!y ; but
to ask the Government to rectify errors and
faults in the tariff they had brought down,

of the House are only too glad to see this
change of heart and purpose, because I be-
leve the Opposition in this House, much
more than any party success, are exceed-
ingly anxious to see progress made In the
direction of building up the Industries of
Canada; and far from reproaching the Gov-
ernment for the step they have taken ln the
direction of protection, we congratulate them
upon that step. If the Government, in the
larger and more complete knowledge which
they must now have obtained of the great
importance to Canada of those manufactur-
ing industries which have been established
under the influenc:etof the National Policy.
and of the general prosperity that is bound
to flow from a greater diversity of those
nisterests. had decided to go on in the di-
rection of making more and more complete
the protection to those interests, instead of
proceeding, as they at one time threatened
to do in the direction of a revenue tariff,
we would have congratulated the Govern-
ment on taking thate course and have
strengthened their hands.

But there Is one objection to be takeJi by
this side of the House to the changes that
have been made. It is true that, to a cer-
tain extent, the Government have made
good the defects of the first draft of their
tariff ; but I must say, looking at the matter
from the standpoint of a representative of
Nova Scotia, and particularly of that part
of Nova Scotia In which the great eoal and
iron Interests are paramount, I view wità
regret the manner n which the Goverument
have thought fit to haimper those interests ln
crder to benefit so:ne Industries In the pro-
vince of Ontario. Instead of doing, as I
hoped they would bave done, instead of
making safe these threatened industries ln
Ontario by increasing the duties and thus
giving them sufficient protection against
cutside competition, the Government have
gone ln another direction, and to a great
extent have asslsted these industries by in-
juring ours. They have carried out, to a
certain extent, the promise of the hon. First
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Minister that he would regard Iron and the
products of iron as raw material and make
them free, and have assisted the carriage-
naakers of Gananoque, and the manufactu-
rers of wire and other metal products hi
Ontarlo, by removing, to a great extent, the
protection which the iron producing Inter-
ests In Nova Scotia bad hitherto enjoyed.
I regret that the Çovernment did not take
care to assist these interests in Ontario in
such a way as would not Imperil Interests
of a more important character to the coun-
try as a whole, and this they could easily
have doue by an Increase of the duties on
the imports.

But while, on the whole, we cannot find
very much fault with this tariff in its pre-
sent shape, leaving out of sight the pre-
ferential clause, when we come to consider
that clause, the aspect changes, and we are
reminded of the advice given us by the hon.
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding), when he
asked us not to make up our minds hastily
but to wait until we knew the character of
the preferential clause. Those who are lin
favour of perpetuating the system of pro-
tection are brought by this clause face to
face with the fact, that If that preferential
schedule is faIrly and honestly applied and
brought into efreet, as we belleve on this
side It wil be, and the products of al the
great manufacturing countries 4n the world,
which enjoy the favoured-nation clause, ad-
mitted at the preferential rates, then a tre-
mendous eut in the duties protecting Cana-
dian industries Is bound to take place. In
the first year, 12½ per cent will be taken
off these duties and in the second year 25
per cent The consequence will be that in
the course of twelve months we will have
a reduction of 25 per cent in that system of
protection whIch we have hitherto enjoyed,
and which we have reason to know, from
our experience of t#e past five years, Is
barely adequate to imaintain our manufaco
turing industries ln the postion to which
they.have attained under the operation of
the National Polley. Therefore, when we
regard the fact that the main schedule must
be considered as subject to a reduction of
25 per cent, every one ln favour of main-
tatning the system of protection Is compelled
to put himself on record against the present
tarif, as a whole, because we knew that
when this reduction of 25 per cent comes
Into effeet the tariff will prove an absolute.
fallure as far as proteetion to our Indus-
tries la concerned. There are some features
of this preferential clause which have pro-
voked a good deal of discussion and will
probably provoke a good deal more. This
preferential clause Is of a pecullar character
and Introduced into this House lin a pecu-
Iar way. It does not contalu any reference

to Great Britain, and yet this resolution
which contains no reference to Great Bri-
tain lsImpressed on the people of Ona
ad ofe Great Britain as well, under the ide
light thrown upon It by the FInance Minister

Mr. BELL (Pietou).

as a tender of preferential trade to the
mother country. It Is ln reality nothIng of
the kind, but very far from it, so far as I can
gather from a careful consideration of the
main tariff. None the less, that impression
has been produced, and a great many mem-
bers of the Opposition, who, if they looked
at It merely as a question of protection or
freer trade, would not hesitate for a mo-
ment to oppose the reduction of 25 per cent,
are so hampered by the Idea, which the
hon. Finance Minister contrived to attach
so artfully to this clause, that it Is a pre-
ference given to the trade of Great Britain,
that they are to a certain extent embarras-
sed and feel loath to place themselves in
opposition to a tender of preferential treat-
ment to our fellow-subjects in the mother-
land. But that Is not a fair way of sub-
mitting this clause. It Is not a tender of
preferential trade to Great Britain, but,
under the vague language used, It may
apply to any or every country ln the world.
In this respect It strikes me that the Gov-
ernment are not acting Ingenlously in this
matter. Several members of the Govern-
ment have told us, and their words have
gone to the country, that this resolution la
not intended to apply to Belglum and Ger-
many or to any country but Great Britain.
If that be the case, If it Is not intended by
the Government to allow this clause to
apply to any other country but Great Bri-
tain, then the clause itself Is deceptive and
dishonest. If that were the intention of the
Government, why did they draft the clause
In such a way that it apparently applies to
the whole world, Instead of taking the more
honest and more definite course of stating
expressly that it was intended to apply to
Great Britain alone. Why did tbey not
say : This Is a tender of preferential trade to
Great Britain, and under It we propose to
admit the manufactures and produets of
Great Britain at a reduction of 12½ per cent
and 25 per cent on our main sehedules. But
the Goverunment have not done that. If
their intention were to confine the clause to
Great Britain, they took a very roundabout
course to arrive at what they might have
accomplished directly without any danger of
exposIng the Industries of Canada te com-
petition wlth the products of the most highly
organlzed labour and protective countries
ln the world. It la qulte evident, from the
clause Introduced by the Minister of Finance
in his amended resolutions, that this view
has come home to the Government Itself. It
ls evident by the wording of clause "B "
that the Government have contemplated
that, in ail probability, the Interpretation
which wlll be put upon this clause by the
BrItish Government will be such that
the home Government wlll require Canada
to extend the same privileges to
the other countries which enjoy the
most-favoured-nation treatment. And that
being the case, the Government, hav-
Ing, as is apparent by elause "B9" which
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they have introduced, found themselves face
to face with that contingency, it strikes me
that the country may reasonably anticipate
the result that will follow, and that the in-
dustries of Canada, Instead of having to
contend with the Industries of Great Brit-
ain alone will have to contend with the in-
dustries of at least Germany, Belgium,
France and some other twenty nations that
have these treaties, ln addition to the in-
dustries of Great Britain. Looking at it,
then, from that standpoint-and I think that
It is only fair in vlew of the confession made
by the Government by introducing their
clause "B "-it becomes more than ever ln-
cumbent upon those who are opposed to a
relaxation of the system of protection, who
are not willing to see our Industries ex-
posed to severe competition, who are very
much averse to seeing these industries
destroyed, to set themselves squarely ln
opposition te the tariff ; 'because, If It
comes Into operation, favourable as may
be the main schedule to many of the
industries of the country as a whole,
with the preferential clause ln ful op.
eration, I think it Is not open to doubt
nearly all the Industries buit up in Canada
by the National Policy wil be destroyed.
And If this be the resuit, a state of affairs
will arise in this country that wll fnot be
one of progress. For, If the Government
destroy these industries, what are they go-
Ing to give us ln place of them? The Gov-
ernment will do away with the complete-
ness of the protection. The protective sys-
tem Is to be the nominal system, retaining,
substantially, the form et the protection
under the old tariff ; but It is not a living
tariff, and, whIle apparently and nominally
protective, It is not really so. If the Gov-
ernment, by such a tarIff, destroy the In-
dustries bulit up under the old tarif, what
are they going to give us ln exchange for
them ? Nothlng. There can be no question
that this country will go backward, and even
If a change Of Government takes place five
years froin the ast election, the history of
the five years wil have been one of a sta-
tlonary or worse, a retrograde condition of
affairs. Such a state of affairs Is not pleas-
ant te contemplate, and I would hope that
the sober second thought of the Government,
by the time we meet again, wIll have in-
duced them to reverse their pollcy and to
go back to the main schedule and drop out
of use this preferential clause.

Now, there Is one feature of this prefer-
ential or reciproeal schedule, whieh bas ai-
ready been adverted to, - that makes it a
pecullar thing to deal with. Those of us who
wish to se the protective system maintain-
ed, see ground for opposing it strongly and
faIrly. StH, there la no doubt that a cer-
tain amount Of kudos has com to the Gov-
ernment, that they have acquired a certain
amount of glory because they have by Skil-
ful use of words, Imported into their tarff

something which is not there at ll, kYrea-
son of which they pose at this moment as
very strong lovers and friends of Great
Britain, anxious to develop preferential
trade. In this, as in so many cases before,
they have assumed the position that was
for a long time and Is still occupied by the
Conservatives of this country. They are
now strongly pro-British. It was not al-
ways so. Their faces were not always tum
ed towards London and towards Downing
Street, but their faces and their feet as well
were turned towards Washington. They
were seen In Washington, they were re-
celved kindly there, and rubbed shoulders
with the prominent men there. One of them
In fact was referred to as the senator from
Ontarlo. But now they have given the cold
shoulder, apparently, to Washington, and
their hearts are set upon bInding closer the
bonds that unite us to our British cousins.
While that Is apparently a desirable change
of heart, we have reason to suspect these
gentlemen who have so suddenly made this
right-about-face movement. When care-
fully looked Into, this tariff, whIch they
proclaimed to the world as Intended to open
up preferential trade with Great Britain-
they claim that In this they have taken the
first step without walting for Great Britain;
they are going to teach the mother of
nations her duty, and they have received a
great deal of credit for taking this attitude
-does not go nearly as far In this direction
as these gentlemen would Imply. It has
been pointed out by one of the speakers In
this House, in reference to many of the
articles In which our principal trade is with
Great Britain, and in which we might look
for an extended trade under this preferen-
tial clause, that lu anticipation of the 12%
per cent reduction, these hon. gentlemen
have made a 16% per cent increase. They
have increased duties of 25 per cent to 30
per cent and duties of 30 per cent to 35 per
cent on the principal items with which Great
Britain supplies us. This leaves the duty
against the British manufacturera even
higher than under the old tarif. So that,
In this case, the kindness of the reciprocal
sehedule, which, while professIng to extend
its provisions to the old country alone, Is
deceptive.

But there is another matter In respect of
which it will be seen that Great Britain la
not the country whieh will profit most large-
ly by the changes made. There are certain
goods In which England ean supply us with
advantage, but there are other goods lu
which the United States practically control
the market and w»! control It more and
moreIn ithe future. And above all that Is
contained In the tarifand li the tariff re-
solution and inthe speech by which they
were lntroduced, la the offer of reeiproeity
to the United Stes which la intended to
make our Amerlean ceusins understand that
there ls no hoStety felt for them, that the
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old liking for WashIngton and the people
represented at Washington l still alive and
active in the hearts of hon. gentlemen op-
posite.

Now, we will take one particular i ndust,
and that, perihaps, the most kimportant of
all the great industries that have grown
up in Canada under the operation of a
protective system. I refer to that greatest
of ail, that foundation lndustry, the pro-
duction of iron and steel. It was seen at'
once when the main tariff was introduced,
that the protection upon tron and steel bad
been very largely reduced, and that a severe
blow, perhaps a blow that would be fatal,
had been given to the great iron producing
industries li Nova Scotia. But what Is the
case now when we come toe consider the
amended resolutions brought down yester-
day by the Finance Minister ? What in-
dustries have been selected to be struck
at now ? Why, Sir, wherever an industry
in Ontarlo required to be strengthened, that
lias been strengthened by striking another
blow at this great iron producing Interest
in the province of Nova Scotia. On steel
billets there was a. duty of $5, that was
first of all reduced to $4 ; and now, in order
to help certain interests in -the province of
0ntario, that duty has been eut li two, and
a reduetion bas been made from $4 to $2 ;
60 per cent bas been taken away from the
protection that these interests at one time
enjoyed. Now, then, the Government hav-
ing done all thet they possibly can, or
nearly all, to destroy these great hrou and
steel interests in Canada, what country la
going to profit by that? IIt GItreat Britain,
that country which we are told Is the very
apple of the eye of our friends opposite ?
No, that Is not the eountry which wll ben-
ef&. The country which is already largely
driving Great Britain out of the markets
of the world lin the production of Iron and
steel, which has completely secured their
own home market, and Is now practically
In charge of the -market of Canada-4hat Is
the country which is golng to get the ad-
vantage of tbis reduction. Having weaken-
ed Canada's interests lin iron, there eau be
no question that the advantage whicn ls
going to accrue from that will not go to
{Great Britain, but will go to the United
Statee. Now, I will read a few items taken
from the tariff return for 1896, to sehow
how the trade tu metals and manufactu-
rers of metals, has been proceeding in the
past Of bar Iron, Great Britain sent us

000 worth; but the United Sttes sent
us $W'6000 worth, 1n round number
Engines and parts of englues, Great Britaln
sent us not one dolare worth ; the United
States sent $8,000 worth. (In iron pro-
duets Great, Brtain sent us $1,758; the
United States $6.00. in -harware, Great
Britain sentus 2,000;the UntedStates
sent us 260. hIn pig iron, Great Britain
shipped to Canada $74,O w4orth; the
United States sent $2,00 worth. I may
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say that this 1it, which Is an extensive
one, shows from beginning to end exact-
ly the same character, shows that the
United States has already practically cap-
tured the market of Canada for those pro-
duets, and that any advantage to result to
any outs1de country from the operatIons
of the tariff and the injury inflcted upon
the Ganadian produets, is going to revert
to the people of the United States. There
are some other considerations in connection
with this clause, but they have been dealt
with already so fully, that It is not neces-
sary perhaps for me ,to say any more about
it. One point that has been very strongly
objected to is in respect to this schedule.
The Government practically takes away the
power of Pariament to control treatles, and
intrusts what is really a treaty-making
power to a member of the Government-
not even a member of the Government, for
I regret to say that our hon. friend the
Controller of oustoms lhas not yet attain-
ed to a position which I had hoped to see
him occupy before now; but one who Is
not even a member of the Government is
intrusted with this treaty-making power. It
has been weil enforced by several speakers
that this is not a move In the right direc-
tion. Ordinary treaty-makIng Is one of the
most sacred and solemn funetions that de-
volves upon any Government; the making
of a treaty is carried out with the greatest
care, and every 8olemnity, to give it secu-
rity. Yet bere we have the people of Can-
ada trusting this power to one individual-
who in this case is a gentleman whom we
all could trust with great satisfaction ; but
the character of the man who would for
the time being occupy that position would
not always perhaps inspire the sme cond-
dence. But the prineiple is the same, aud
yeu find the Parliament of Canada divest-
Ing itself of the power of controlling the
making of what are practically treaties,
and devolvlng It upon one gentleman who,
during the long perlod that elapses between
one session of Parliament and another, le
praetically in a position to do as he pleses
In this mOst important matter. Thie eer-
tainly s %objectionable ; it must necessarily
be objectionable to any person who regards
with the care, the interest and the Import-
anee that we should attach te them what
are the functions of the Parliament of a
free people. If Parlament have any duties
at all, they are to control, and to keep with-
li their own hauds, the control over aUl the
revenue-raising powere f the country. It
was about these very questions of finances,
of money, and of revenue, that the battle
raged through m y yers whIch resulted
in giving ug responile Government It Is
entirely through our control of the dnances
Of the ouuntry that we de intheend control
an exeeutive, asnd CoMPel t to bow to the
wll of the people. And if those who e
present the peole here In Pariament dIvest
themselves of that power and give It in
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into the bands of a single member of the injure the Dominion. To that ertent we
Government to be used by bim as he pleases cannot go. We maintaln that we best
during a long portion of the year, it would strengthen the Empire and the hands of the
seem to me to show a lack of appreciation mother country when we build up this Do-
of their rights and privileges whieh 18 a minion and strengthen the Government of
dangerous symuptom when it is found to Canada. It must be borne ln mind that
exist among the representatIves of the while there Is a certain amount of generos-
people. But I think there Is another fea- ity in making this large concession, It is
ture about tids reciprocal scbedule which really being made by people who cannot
we ought to oppose. As I have already afford to make IL Does it not seem a very
said, this pWl bas been sweetened very foolish act for a people so small and so
much, it has been sugared off, I May say, much burdened, for this comparatively small
by the idea that It is a concession to Great population in occupation of an enormous
Britain, that it is the way in whieh we, are, with the responsibillty of governing a
In the most practical fashion, express our country constituting one-fourth of the whole
love of the Empire, our gratitude to the i Brltish Empire, to weaken its hands and Im-
Empire, and our good will. But, Mr. Cbair- pair its property in order to add to the
man, I do not think that the people of the already enormously great wealth of the great
country, when they comae to understand British people? I maintain that those upon
this matter, wililbe altogether delighted whom the burden of this concession will
with the very generous manner in which fall, the poor men of the country, the work-
the Government of Canada is really giving ingmen li factories, farmers on their farms,
away the money and impalring the welfare' many of whom are eking out a livelihood,
of our Canadian people. It may be held would say, if this question were subrnltted
perhaps, and It has been sald Indeed, that to them-while they might be exceedingly
it smacks of disloyalty for a member of glad to do everything possible to establish
the Opposition in this House to opose this and make greater the empire of Greater
reciprocal schedule. I do not thInk that it Britain-that they were not li a position, in
does anything of the kind, I do not think view of their stringent circumstances, to
it involves the slightest change of front or assume greater burdens than they now bear
change of plans, so far as the Opposition lin order to increase to a certain extent the
Is concerned. Ever since the Government output of the manufacturers of Great Brit-
of Canada introduced the National Pollcy, ain, to add a few days' work for the bene-
It has been assalled on the very ground dft of those employed lin the factorles there,
that it was attackig the Interests of the and to add an infinitesimal amount to the
mother country. That question was fought percentage of receipts of the workingmen.
out and settled long ago. But practically These are the classes of people who
the right we have of making our own fiscal suifer from this change, because if
arrangements, of providlng for our own carrieto Its full citent, It ns an
wanuts, of doing our own business, was as- fnjury te the proteotive system, and the
serted against last night, not on this side workingmen andifariers would not for
of the House. but by the hon, Mlnister 0f 1one moment consent t any such arrange-
Marine and Fisheries, who, In deallng with ment as Is now proposed by the Government
this ruatter, and w1th the Interpretation If It were submaittedi to them. Onexie rher
of a treaty, argueti that tie power os deal- remark and o have doiaeThere Is a very
luîg withi these ftc-al questlos was entirely signficant feature about te disussion in
wîthln the competeuceOf this House. From nthe pres, more partlctiearly that resulthg
the very moment the Conservative Gov- from the speech made by s ae Finance Mir-
ernment o Canada entered upontie Ister It does not appear to me tfat a pre-
course oa buedng rp our Industries, and ferene for Brtsh trade Is altogetherylu-
enterei upon the protectie system, from herent lsn feresoluttonh; 1believesie honn
that moment wetwere open to he charge, gentleman produetp that lmpresson by tie
and ve charge was maie against us, fspeeh he delvermel. No dout It was re-
atagonsng Brish uteretst. Every one relved wfth a great burst o loyalty on that
knowa how dear to the BrItish Is their side of the House. How agreeable it was
trade, how proud they are of extending to hear hon. gentlemen opposite bursting
their commerce, how they welcome any con- forth into the inspiriug strains of " God
cession on the part of any country which will save the Queen." We were delighted to
tend to still further extend that great com- hear it. If there was one thing unpleasat
merce, which is the most distinguishing and disagreable to the people of Canada
characteristie of the greatest of ail Emf- and to the Conservatives it was the fact
pires. Biut the people of Canada have never that now and again some incident cropped
for one moment eonceded that they are pre- up or came to light whlch made It possible
pared,, ln order to please the British public to suspect that there was not that deep and
or the British Government or Ategratify the stronk love of British institutions possess
desireof the people to ee their commerce ed by the Liberals whIch was held by the
stil more enla tu-admit that it was Conservative party. lt was alwaya an un-
proper on the part ef the Gvernment of pleaant refbeetinto any good citien to
Canada to adopt a.ny measure that might think that a part, and a large artof, the
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people were not so Intenseiy devoted to ed, disappointed and pained when I found
BrItish institutions and to the Crown as that the London "Times " was not content-
were the Conservatives of Canada. I have :d with praising those who seemed to be
always felt that the Liberals were just as acting in British Interests, but went the
loyal as the Conservatives, that it was only length of condemning even by name the ex-
necessary to give them an opportunity and Finance Minister, because he had question-
they would prove it. How history has re- ed the propriety and wisdom of the change
peated itself within a comparatively short proposed by the Finance Minister. In that
time. I remember in 1867, when confedera- respect the "Times" spoke too hastily and
tion had become an accomplished fact, there without sufficient knowledge. Can It be pos-
were in Nova Scotia a large number of anti- sible that such a great organ of public opin-
confederates. Finding themselves in Oppo- Ion can condemn, practically unheard and on
sition they were not so outspokenly loyal insufficient knowledge, a prominent member
as we might have wished, but I believe they of a Government who, during elghteen years
were loyal at heart. In my town, one of the and under the stress of al difficulties, con-
most disagreeable features on holidays was stantly worked for the maintaining and still
that some of the people would persist in further strengthening the connection be-
flying, fnot the Union Jack, not the British tween Canada and the mother country and
flag, but the Stars and Stripes. Six or seven for the purpose of extending trade be-
of these flags would invariably decorate the tween them. I am sure that as soon as
town on those occasions. When the Gov- time bas given these organs of public opin-
ernor General passed through New Glas- ion an opportunity to know more accurately
gow at that time he was welcomed by a the true state of affairs lu this country,
rather profuse display of the stars and they will not, no matter how much they
stripes. This circumstance would lead may praise and extol the members of the
people to think that the people in that Government, be prepared without due rea-
old country were not loyal. But ail son and . consideration to condemn a body
that was necessary to make them as of loyal men who, during al these years,
loyal as any one could wish was to place practically during the long history of con-
them in power, and from the moment when federation, have been pillars of the party
the Government of Sir John Macdonald was which has maintained the caus~ of British
defeated and Hon. Alexander Mackenzie connection in this country.
succeeded him, we never had the mortifica- .
tion or pain of seeing one flag or one rag reMr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I had some
of that bunting flying in the good old county remarks to make on this matter, but as
of Plctou. Our friends became as loyal as the House seems anxious to vote, o shall
could be desired and as loyal as they aredr
now, although when they were In Opposi- as regards the preferential clauses of the
tion they did at times allow themselves to tariff, that If there 's nothing In them, then
be carried away by their own eloquence and there is very little ndeed in the changes
made somewhat disleyal utterances. No proposed by the present Government which
sooner did they come into power last year will benefit the farmers of this country. But,
under the present Liberal Premier than they Sir, I have very great hope that some good
are effusively loyal, and we are delighted will accrue to us from these preferential
to see it. It simply means that as soon as clauses, and I therefore heartily endorse the
an opportunity is given they make haste proposition of the Government in that re,
to show that they are strongly and devoted- spect, and lntend to vote in favour of it.
ly attached to British institutions. Let us Mr. McNEILL. I Just wish to make one
congratulate them on this change of heart. remark on this question. As hon. gentlemen
I hope it may continue not ouly through seem anxious that a vote should be taken
good report, when they are basking in the now, I shall lnot occupy the time o! the
sunshine of prosperity and power, but: commIttee by making a speech. I simply
through evil report, when in the course Of :1wish to say that as'between this resolution
time they pass Into the cold shades of Oppo- i and the amendment proposed by -the leader
sition, and that then they will carry with i of the Opposition, I have no hesitation what.
them the principles of. attachment to the! ever In supporting the amendment. But, as
Brltlsh Crown and BrItish institutions and ithe amendment does not adequately express
that they will be at heart as loyal as they my views on this subject, I shal take the
are to-day. There is one little occurrence, i opportunity at a later stage of placing my
not I -this House, but In the press, that at- 1 views on record.
tracted my attention, and I may say ellcited Amendment negatlved: Yeas, 42; nays,
my regret, and that was the manner In 7.
which the greatest of all organs of publie
opinion In Great Britain recelved the an- Mr. TAYLOR. I draw your attention, Mr.
nonncement of thils favour as regards trade Chairman to the fact that the hon. member
matters whieh ls to be extended to the i for Hants (Mr. Haley) and the hon. membermother country. I was not surprised that 1 for Ligar (Mr. Richardon) were not lu
this Journal welcomed the concessions made 1 the House when the question was put, andby the Finance Minister, but I was surpris- yet. they voted.

Mr. BELL (Pietou>-
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Was the hon. Mr. FOSTER. I must say I am in dead
member for Lisgar ln the House when the earnest. I did not fdnd English words strong
question was read ? enough to mark the Ignorance I am labouring

Mr. RICHARDSON. I was not present under in reference to this clause.
when the question was read, but I thorough- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It
iy understood It. was the very fact that the hou. gentleman

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. expressed himself as unable to understand
the clause which led me to believe that he

Mr. RICHARDSON. I heard It read in was not in earnest, and I cannot think yet
the first case. that he is, for the clause reads so plainly.

Mr. BERGERON. That won't do. The particular part of the clause to which
the hon. gentleman refers says:

Mr. FOSTER. Your memory would not.
cry yOuStha far back. wThat any question that may arise as to thecarry you that far back. countries entitled to the benefits of the reciprocal
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Was the hon. tariff, shall be decided by the Controller of Cus-

member for Hants (Mr. Haley) in the House toms, subject to the authority of the Governor in
when the question was put ? Council.

Mr. HALEY. I was not, Mr. Chairman. I noticed, when the hon. gentleman was
speaking that he emphasized the statement,

Amendment negatived : Yeas, 42 ; nays, 74.. as he has done on other occasions, that this
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall resolu-. power was placed wholly in the hands of

tion 16 be adopted ? a member of the Government who was not
a member of the Cabinet. I suppose that

Mr. FOSTER. No, Mr. Chairman. As if the Controller of Customs should happen
one member of this House who for the last to be a member of the Cabinet, the hon.
five weeks bas been groping ln the dark, gentleman's objection would be removed to
asking for light, and seeking Information a very great degree. But he need not fear
and finding it impossible to get it, I propose so much from that, because the decision of
now before I vote on this resolution to ask the Controller is subject to the authority
the Controller of Customs (Mr. Paterson) of the Governor in Council. He will notice
to give us an explanation of this 16th clause. that the question must first arise, and when
I myself do not know what it means. I do it arises It will be my duty under the law
not see that it sets up any standard, that to examine into it, to ascertain the facts
it gives any definiteness or certainty, and that require to be known by the Govern-
I certainly do not want to vote for a thing' ment before an order is given for the admis-
which I do not fully understand. I do not sion of articles whIch are the growth, pro-
occupy the happy position of the hon. mem- duce or manufacture of the country in ques.
ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), who says tion. I had no difficulty whatever in deter-
he understands and knows all about it. mining. fron what I know, from what the

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this re- hon. gentleman knew, from what every one
solution be adopted ? kew, that under the wording of the clause

articles which were the growth, produce orMr. FOSTER. No, Mr. Chairman, I have manufacture of the United Kingdom wouldasked a question and I expect an answer. be admitted free into this country, and I
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Those in favour so decided ; and to-day goods are being ad-

of the resolution will say " aye, 'rmitted from that country at one-eighth re-
duction. The question has been asked me

Mr. FOSTER. Surely we have not been on behalf of other countries whether they
reduced to this pass in this House, that are entitled to this reduction under the trea-
when a gentleman on the Opposition aide, ties which exist between them and the Uni-
a gentleman who la a representative of a ted Kingdom. I have not considered. nor
constituency and bas been sent here to look do the Government consider, that these
after the affairs of his constituency and not: treaties bear upon this subject at all, and
to vote in the dark, asks a fair question of the parties have been so communicated with.
the gentleman who bas a measure in charge, If any Government make any representa-
surely we have not been reduced to the tion on behalf of a country that it comes
pass that he la not to get an answer. If within the meaning of this section, then It
we have, I most eertainly give warning to will be my duty, as I understand it, to pos-
my hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) that he will sess myself of full knowledge as to its tariff
not get a vote at this present time. and the working of its tariff, and to decide

as far as I am able whether on the whoîeThe CONTROLLER OF OUSTOMS (Mr. the tariff of that country is as favourab
Paterson). I would be very sorry if the to Canada as our reciprocal tariff would behon. gentleman took It in that way. I really to it. The question with reference to thethought he was asking the question in order treaties I do not discuss; that has beento emphasize the position he had taken be-I debated and la a legal question. I canfore. I did not think he was really in only mention this fact, that while the hon,earnest. gentleman has constituted himself, as he
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bas done by his speech this afternoon, If I (Mr. Borden) to-day. I wondered why
understood It aright, a special agent, almost, nothIng was said. Well, Sir, the least said
to plead and argue, as far as was within his the soonest mended with reference to same
power, the right of Germany and Belgium causes. I said my bon. frIend had made
to have their goods admitted under the re- one thing clear ; lie made this clear
ciprocal clause, I have not decided that they to me and to all other niembers on
are entitled to that privilege. I have not this side, that discretion is the best
decided that the tariffs of those countries part of valour for hon. gentlemen opposite.
are such as to warrant me in bringing them When lie broke this rule of discretion, the
within the meaning of this section. The discretion of silence, goaded by some re-
lion. gentleman has gone further. He has marks of ny own, lie furnished incontest-
determined, if I understood him aright this able proof that the adage "the least said
afternoon, that the tariff of China would is the soonest mended," is particularly
bring China-I do not know whether he applicable to the advocacy by hon.
mentioned Japan also-within the operation gentlemen opposite of this measure. Did
of the clause. And yet the hon. gentleman the lion. gentleiman attempt to give us
says that he does not understand the clause,' infornation ? No. but lie attenpted to
that he is in the utmost ignorance about say that I had answered myself, and that
it. In. the same breath he has told us that I had declared this afternoon what might
by this reciprocal clause we are destroy- be done under that clause ; but lie said:
ing the industries of this country, because; I have not so decided. That is proof posi-
under it we are bringing in the products of tive to me that the great "Il" sitting yon-
Belgiui and Germany and twenty other der has different views as to the meanlng
countries. Sir, the Goverument deny that ; of that tariff to what I have. But as my
they say those countries will not come In; views do fnot count with the Governient.
but they say there may be a possible doubt, I should like to kno what my hon.
and provision is made for that. If there friend's views are. I should like to know
be any strength in the argument that these what lie, the interpreter of the Govern-
countries come within the operation of this ment's policy, bas to say with reference
clause, the hon. gentleman has lent the aid to this clause. The very fact that I was
of all his power and all lis influence to so wild in my statements, the fact that I
have the goods of Germany and Belgium in- intimated that China and Japan and Belgium
eluded. But the Government have not taken and Germany might come In under this
that position; and my duty will be-and elause, should engage my hon. friend to
I will endeavour to diseharge it as honestly give us something more definite than the
as I can-to ascertain whether, when appli- " no, I have so decided." The hon. gentle-
cations are made on behalf of these coun- man sounded his "no" very loudly, but
tries, whether their tariffs warrant us in ' could not tell the direction in which to
admitting them, and then the question will steer my little vessel from the sound of
be dealt with by the Governor In Council his horn.
in the manner I have indicated. If I have An hon. MEMBER. It Is a fog-horn.
been the instrument ln removing the dense
cloud which the bon. gentleman says is Mr. FOSTER. We are still in the fog.
on bis brain, though I do not charge him M lion. friend skipped from the main
'with this, I shall be delighted to find that section to sub9-clause "A" to find what
he is able on this question, as he is upon lie ought to do, but it was an explanation
so many others, to exercise a very clear of the main resolution that I wanted. If
andvery gohodst judgn athere Is anything in the world which shows

a that this clause is one which we ouglitMr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has not to pass to-night, it Is.the assumption ofsucceeierl In doing one thing. For several my hon. friend repeated over and overhours this afternoon I was cudgelling my again, that its application rests entirelybrain to know why respectable, intelligent, with him. I have decIded, he tells us, thatwell-trained gentlemen on the other side Australia does not come in and that Newof the House had no answer to the splendid South Wales come in, but not that Ger-and convincing argument that was made by many or any other country comes in. Butthe hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden). 'mY hon. friend is bound to decide, not
Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. by what bis views and predelietions are,but by a standard ; and this House Is en-Mr. FOSTER. There are laymen on that, titled to know what that standard Is. Theside. of the House who know nothing about' hon. gentleman is in the position of a judgelaw ; there are lawyers who are partisans! who takes the bench to try a case, but whoabove anything else ; but there are also declares beforehand that he ias no prece-gentlemen on that side who are legal men, dents, no principles, no standard of law, andand well-trained, and I venture to say that who decides, not upon the argument or thethey did not sneer when I made that state- evidence or the law, but upon his ownment, and that they believe much the same predelctions. No canons of law nop

as I do wlth reference to the argument that cedents, none o! the grounds On which
was made by the hon. memuber for Halfax~ justice is ordinarily administered, have

Mr. PATERSON.
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any weight with the hon. gentleman, but
he simply decides the matter according
to bis own predelictions and says : I am
to give the decision. My bon. friend will
not find ip. the lowest walks of life, much
less in legal or parliamentary circles, any-
one attempting to bamboozle the people
on the line he bas adopted. He must give
us bis standard of judgment. Any one
could easily see that, even under such an
involved and vague clause, a free trade
country could come in. But the question
may become a little more difficult. On what
ground was it he declded that Great Bri-
tain should come in? Was It on the ground
that the tariff of Great Britain is, on an
average. lower than the tariff of Canada as
regards that reciprocal sehedule ? Will m7y
hon. friend answer ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
When you get through.

Mr. POSTER. I would like to have the
answer now. It is a very simple question.
My hon. friend need not be afraid that he
will put bis foot in it again if lie gets up.
He must have come to bis decision upon
soine grounds, and I ask him again.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. 1! I!

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but 1 do not decide
the question. There are big I's and little
I's and some very small I's. But the bon.
gentleman has decided the question, and
I ask him bis standard. He must bave
dcided it upon some certain principle or
lie is not fit to be where he is and make
a decision. Did he decide It on the prin-
ciple that the tariff of Great Britain, on
the whole, was favourable to Canada be-
cause the average of that tariff, as ap-
plied to Canadian produets, going into
Great Britain, was lower than the average
of the Canadian tariff would be as ap-
plied to goods coming into Canada from
Great Britain under that schedule. Was
that the principle ? Can my hon. friend
not reply by a straight answer, yes or no.
The hon. gentleman cannot answer because
lie knows the logical sequence. I will take
it for granted that he did because I bave
to argue, since the bon. gentleman will not
reply, upon what 'I nust take for granted.
I cannot find any Minister who will answer
a simple question. Do the Ministers know
themselves ? No ? What is the first duty
of a Privy Councillor and a Minister If not
to give bis knowledge to those who have
not such good grounds for knowing as he
bas. Did the bon. gentleman then make
his decision on the ground that the tariff
of Great Britain was lower than the tar-
iff of Canada on goods under the reelprocal
schedule ? If he, did, what principle natu-
rally followed from such decision ? It must
follow that every country whose average
tarif on the goods that come into it from
our country .ie lower than the average
tarif« on goods coming lto Canada from 1

933h

that country, under the reciprocal schedule.
lias a right to have its goods admitted into
Canada under the one-eighth and one-
quarter reduction. My hon. friend knows
that that would be the logical consequence
of his reply, If he had answered my ques-
tion, and he takes refuge ln an undignified
silence, unworthy of a Cabinet Minister.
It is an undignified and unworthy shuf-
fling by a man who stands ln a position
given to him by his chief, and at the be-
iest of the people, In whichli e is supposed
to guide the legislation of Parliament and
enlighten the benighted minds of members
of Parliament. *Yet, although occupying
that position, he las not the courage to
rise and answer the question I have put
hiu. If lie las, let him answer that simple
question. Was that the principle upon
which he proceeded or not ? Admitting for
argument sake that he did proceed on that
principle, will he answer me another ques-
tion ? Is to-day the tariff of Belgium, on
an average, lower than the tariff of Can-
ada, taking into account the goods that
Canada has to send to Belgium and those
which Belgium would send to Canada under
the sehedule ? My hon. friend should
know. What bas he been doing in his
office, if he does not know. Has he put an
article into bis tariff which is to affect the
law of this country without looking into
the tariff conditions of the countries which
are likely to come in under It ? Has he
sent out bis Invitations first before waiting
to see whether his guests are desirable
or not. Will lie answer the question
whether the Belgian tariff is lower than
the Canadian tarifT ? Did lie let Britain's
goods In here because Britain's tariff was
lower than Canada's ? Was that the prin-
ciple he established ? If so, then he bas
to let Belgium's goods in. If Belgium's
tariff is lower than ours-is it the hon.
gentleman's opinion or is It not ?-will he
tell us? Will he tell us whether the tariff
of Japan is lower on an average than the
tariff of Canada as applIed to those goods ?
If it Is, if he bas any principle, and if the
principle Is such as I have taken for
granted it was, and he lets Great Britain
in, will he not have to apply the same to
Japan and allow the goods of Japan to
come into this country at one-eighth and
one-quarter reduction ? Will he not have to
allow the cheap labour of two or three
cents a day to enter into competition with
the labour of a country whose Inhabitants,
whose workmen are educated, who have a
high seale of civilization and life to keep up,
who have Christian familles to support,
and who cannot live on two cents a day.
Will my hon. friend answer me another
question ? Is the tariff of Germany lower
than the tariff of Canada on the average ?
If that Is bis principle, will he allow in Ger-
man goods whether treaties exist or not on
the lines of the principle of his tariff ? Have
the Ohinese to-day a lower tarif than
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Canada, and will their goods come lu, and
Vill that 400,000,000 of people who live

cheaply, whose standard of civilization and
expense of family life is nothing as coni-
pared with ours; will that immense mass
of people be injected into Canada with their
efficient labour, their untiring adaptation of
themselves to manutacturing processes,
which would place them as successful com-
petitors with others lu the industrial world.
Will they be allowed to come lu as well ?
They will, if that is the principle upon which
my hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) goes. But
he says to himself : I sit here in state and
I do not move this great eye of mine until
somebody raises the question. Who is to
raise the question; and my hon. friend un-
worthily, I think, tried to ereate a prejudice
against me, as though I now appeared here
in the role of the special agent of Belgium
or Germany. He can try that on just as
long as he likes. It is unworthy of the ar-
gument that we are conducting to-day. I
am hEre, Sir, to carry out my duty as a
legislator, and I intend to do it, and nothing
of that kind will keep me from doing it. I
am here ln the interests of the Canadian
làbouring man.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. FOSTER. I am glad to see that for

once I have evoked the approval of my hor.
friend from North.Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len). I like to see him approve. I like to
see his countenance lighten up with a benign
smile and gradually broaden from side to
side until he goes of in a great flash of
jubilant delight. If I eau say something more
that will delight my hon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) I would like to do it.

But, Sir, I am bore to-day ln the interests
of the Canadian workingmen, and I want t

to know ln the interests of the Canadian
workingmen, whether the labour of Ger-
many, of Belgium, of South America, of
China, and of Japan, isto be put in compe-
tition, by a reduction of one-fourth in the,
duties, with the work of the labouring men1
of Canada. There is where I stand, and Iv
propose to get an answer to my question in
the lnterests of the workingmen. Hon.
niembers opposite who sit in silken seats,,
and who rustle ln the trappings of office ;
inew to them and all the more beautiful
because of their novelty, what care they for
the poor labouring men of Canada.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. FOSTER. And now I have touchedl

the risible chords of the hon. Minister f t
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), and he agrees
with me.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). How very angry you are.

Mr. FOSTER. Very sympathetie for the,
labouring men of Canada le the Minister of
Publie Works. What cares he, ln offlice,
with hie priate car and hie coloured porter,

iiding away over the two spans of steel
across the continent, eating like a bird. What
cares he for the labouring nien ? And the
Government sit in conclave, and they makeb
a political tariff to spite their enemies and
to help their friends.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. FOSTER. Is it denied? We will thresh

that out when we cone to discuss the items.
And what care these gentlemen in office,
that industry after industry has aiready
elosed up, and the workingman finds no
work. What care they, Sir, that the lower
labour of Belgium and Germany comes in
here to compete with our labour in Canada.
These gentlemen are oblivious to that. They
do not know that it occurs, they do not
know that it is Imminent ? The last three
weeks of deputations, disturbing almost the
midnight hours of the Minister of Fi-
vance

Mr. GIBSON. You know all about it.
Mr. FOSTER. Do I not ? The last three

weeks of deputations to the Minister of
Finance, breaking bis sweetest dreams. hav-
Ing on the one side the worries of the past
day and projected on the other side the
worries of the coming day, have they not
told him of Industries that were threatened
with extinction, and of workingmen that
would go with less wage or with no wage
at all. The Government have reconsidered
their tariff and to some extent, the repre-
sentations have been so strong and so co-
gent, that they have put a specifie duty in
the place of an ad valorem, and a higher
ad valoreni in the place of a lower. These
workmngmen through and through Canada
are after all, the men whose cause has to
be threshed out here and whose cause has
to be canvassed and discussed here, and I
st.and Lu Parliament, fnot as the agent of
Belglum or of Germany, but as the agent of
the industries and the industrial workers of
Canada.

Now. I ask my ion. friend (Mr. Paterson)
whether or not he wIll anwser the question
as to his policy. But he may say : You have
been guessing at the policy. What else cai
a mortal man do ?' I cannot get him to say
what the policy is, and then I must guess,
aild I guess that that ptobaaly Is the stand-
ard, and that ought to be the standard. But
suppose it is not, what other, Is the stand-
ard'? Is the standard as to "advantage on
the whole" to be something else than aver-
age of tariff ? What else can it be ? Surely
not mere sentiment, surely not mere rela-
tionship, surely not mere predeliction. What
is lt that can be the standard, other than
the cold facts as to the rates of duty, and
the eorresponding rates of duty and how
they stand In proportion to each other ? T
will not Insult my hon. friend (Mr. Paterson)
by attemptling to argue, that there cau be
any other standards, than, taking the rates
of duty, the tariffs of two countries, and
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comparing these to give the benefit of that
clause to that country which can show that
its average tarift is lower than or equal to
the average tariff of Canada. Now, If my
hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) will tell us what
his standard is I will sit down, and I will
listen to him ; yes, listen to him as those
learners of old listened to the prophets and
lawyers, sitting lowly at their feet and
waiting for wisdom.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I did say that I would answer
the question of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster). If I did not say so, I think the
House would agree with me, that because
of the manner ln whIch he has spoken, and
the terms he used I would be justified in not
noticing the remarks he made. If I used the
word buI "-

Mr. LISTER. He is insolent and imperti-
nent

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman says
that I am impertinent.

Mr. LISTER. And insolent.
Mr. FOSTER. I ask your protection, Mr.

Deputy Speaker. It ls a thing unheard of
ln this House that an hon. gentleman sbould
sit In bis seat opposite with his hat on,
and call one insolent, and call one imperti-
nent. Am I to be insulted ln that way ?

Mr. LISTER. I take my hat off and I
stand up, and I call you insolent and im-
pertinent.

Mr. FOSTER. I move that those words
be taken down.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. TAYLOR. Hon. gentlemen opposite
will make no progress to-night if this ls
to be their conduet. I ask for your ruling,
Mr. Chairman.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I rule that the
words should be taken down.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, I ask you to carry
out the other constitutional practice.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. What are the
words ?

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman said,
with bis bat on, and he said with his hat
off, that I was both insolent and imperti,
nent

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I find that ae-
cordIng to the rules of debate, when some
words have been ordered to be taken down,
as in thls case, the member who used those
expressions has a right to withdraw them
before appealing to the ¡House.

Mr. LISTER. Under the rules of the
House I wlthdraw ·the expresion. If I
was Outsides I would mot.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, being of
slight build and of light -weight, I rise to
ask the protection of the Chair again. When
a gentleman of the height and avoirdupois
of the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lis-
ter), with eyes full of fire, looks over at
me and declares that if we were outside
he would not take them back, but that he
would still caU me insolent and impertinent,
I want to know if I can ask for your sphere
of protection to be thrown around me outside
of this Chamber.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think when
an hon. member withdraws expressions eom-
plained of, they should be withdrawn un-
reservedly.

Mr. LISTER. I wIll promise, Mr. Chair-
man, that I won't say this to the hon.
gentleman outside. Small as he is, small
as the hon. gentleman is ln every way, he
need not be the least alarmed.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
said, and I repeat again, that I did say
to the hon. gentleman that I would attempt
to reply to bis speech ; but if I had not
sald that I should have felt myself justifted,
from the tone of the debate and -the words
that he used, and bis manner, in remaining
silent, without wishing ln the slightest de-
gree to be discourteous. But I wish the
hon. gentleman to understand that whIle I
recognize bis position in the. House, and
while he states that he thlnks I emphasize
the "1" and magnIfy my own Importance,
the members with whom I have been asso-
clated in this House for many years will
not, I think, attribute that to me. I wIll,
however, say this to him, that I have suffi-
cient self-esteem and self-respect that I will
not allow, so far as I amln the rights and
privileges of the House-I will not allow a
gentleman even of bis standing in the
House, to use towards me trords that are
insulting In their nature. Now, what has
the hon. gentleman done ? He simply re-
peated his question again and again. The
hon. gentleman apparently was stung by
what I pointed out to him, and which I
again point out to him, and if I used the
word " 1" i was forced so to speak when
called upon personally to do so. If I used
it, I did not, at any rate, mean to empha-
size It. for I did not feel that I was In an
exalted position, and placed there by this
resolution. I consIdered myself as a mem-
ber of the Government having this duty im-
posed upon me by the law, if it- becomes
law, and I spoke of it ln the personal sense
ln the discharge of my duty, because the
duty devolved upon me personally. But
I wIll endeavour. now to say the • Con-
troller of Custoins. The Controller of
Customs finds that -he is under the impres-
sion that if this section · becomes law,
and a question arises as to whether the
produets of a country may bé admitted
under the lower schedule than le .contained
In this Act, the Controller of Customs then
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will find it lis duty to take the question Int(
consideration and to judge by the standard
which is set down in the law, as to whether
the products of that eountry shall be ad
mitted or not. The hon. gentleman asks
nie for the standard. He knows the stand-
ard is set for me in the law :

That when the customs tariff of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to
are to the countries to which It may apply, ar-
ticles which are the growth, produce, or manu-
facture of such country, when imported direct
therefrom, may then be entered for duty, or taken
out of warehouse for consumption in Canada, at
the reduced rates of duty provided in the recipro-
cal; tariff set forth in Schedule " D."

I understand It will be the duty of the Con-
troller of Customs to examine that tariff, to
examine it in its details. He would have to
examine the course of trade between that
country and Canada, and have regard to
the produets of that country, in a measure.
He would look at the trade of that country,
and at the subject in all its bearings, and,
in the terms of the resolution, endeavour to
arrive at a decision based upon the in-
formation that he had thus gained. He
would report to the Governor in Coun-
cil, to whose authority the Controller
of Customs under this section is sub-
jeet. The Governor in Council would
then approve or disapprove of the action of
the Controller of Customs. According as
that decision might be, so would effect be
given to the clause, or so would effect be
given to the introduction of the produets of
that country, or so would admission under
the minimum schedule of the products of
that country be denied. I have endeavour-
ed to answer the hon. gentleman, I think I
have made it plain, and that he can now
have no difficulty. I again allude to the
fact that the hon. gentleman this afternoorn
declared, if I understood him aright. on an-
other point, not bearing on the reciprocal
tariff, but on the subject of the treaty, which
Is a legal question on which it is admitted
there is doubt. He declared bis opinion. It
was the great "I " with him, ln the face of
the fact that members possessing legal and
constitutional knowledge had declared their
opinion in favour of our proposition, and
while he knew that others, perhaps not tak-
ing as strong ground, thought there was a
doubt ; but the hon. gentleman decided, and
so announced bis opilon, that under the
operation of this section we must admit the
products of Germeany and of Belgium, and
so far as it was in his power. and so far
as his influence and bis views may be able
to mould, If they should be able to mould,
to any degree, the action of those countries
whieh wil apply for admission under the
most-favoured-nation treaties, he bas lent
&Rl the -aid of bis power In order to bring
about that result. The workingmen of this
cQutry, to whom he has alluded, and the
znanufacturers of this country, whose cause

Mr, PATERSON.

o he pretends to plead, whom he says
we are ruining, will note the fact that

r so far as that hon. gentleman's words
- ean have any weight on this question when

it comes to be argued, all the influence of
the ex-Finance Minister of Canada was
given to strengthen the bands of those who
were trying to gain admission to our mar-
kets under the preferential clause. When
China and Japan ask for a remission under
this clause, should they do so, they will be
able to point to the fact that the ex-Fi-
nance Minister of Canada, in his place in
Parliament, declared they were entitled
under the operation of this tariff to secure
the Introduction of their goods under the
preferential clause. I simply said this :
While the ex-Finance Minister had decided
that under the tariff Belglun and Germany
and twenty countries might come in under
the reciprocal clause, and that China and
Japan might cone in under that clause, the
Controller of Customs had not so decided.

Mr. POSTER. I should like to ask the
hon. Controller of Customs one question.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen might just
as well keep quiet. I assure hon. gentlemen
they will not facilitate business by inter-
rupting me, and I will stand in my place
until order Is maintained. For fear I shall
have too much prominence and greatness
thrust on me, I wish to ask the Controller :
Is It a fact that weeks ago Belgian and
German consuls in Canada raised the ques-
tion, and that they have taken the question
raised here before the hon. gentleman's own
department to their own governments, and
through their own governments presumably
to the Government of Great Britain ? If
there were any moral turpitude about it,
which I do not admit for one moment, the
question seems to have been raised weeks
before i made any inquiry in regard to it in
this House.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
subject was brought before me, as the hon.
gentleman knows ; and ·i think I gave
some papers to the leader of the Opposition
or to the hon. gentleman hlmself. But he
will remember the subject was not raised
on the basis of the reciprocal tariff, but on
the question of the treaty. I think that is
the only way in which it has been brought
Up.

Mr. DAVIN. I want to ask the Con-
troller of Customs a question. On both occa-
sions when he replied to the ex-Finance
Minister, the hon. gentleman made a point
that in case Germany or China or Japan
should ask for admission under this pre-
ferential or reciprocal clause it would be
able to quote what the ex-Finance Minister
has stated here. I wish to ask the Con-
troller whether, under this clause, he would
not have to Judge by some rule of propor-
'tion, andi that, having arrlved at what. the
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rule of proportion was, would lie not be told that it was a Queen's counsel : Well,
bound to act according to the dictates of he said, If that Is a Queens counsel 1 pity
justice under that rule ? And then as a sec- Her Majesty.
ond question, I would ask, if lie is bound
so to act, how will the statements of the Ir. MeGREGOR. There are no Queen s
ex-Finance Minister weigh one way or the counsel in the United States.
otlier? I should like the hon. Controller Mr. DAVIN. DId I say It was in theto answer these questions. Ure States ?.United States ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. If
there be any doubt as the hon. gentleman Mr. McGREGOR. Yes.
admits there [s a doubt in regard to this Mr. DAVIN. I said a court of justice into
matter, why should those nations not use as which a Yankee went, and I suppose there
an argument to strengthen their case, if are Yankees to be found in Canada. I lis-
need be, statements made by so distinguish- tened to the speech of the Minister of Ma-
ed a gentleman as the ex-Finance Minister, rine, and I listened to the masterly refuta-
an hon. gentleman who, according to bis tion of that speech by the bon. member for
own estimation of himself, Is able to pro- Halifax (Mr. Borden). Sir, there are dis-
nounce authoritatively on subjeets of con- tinguished lawyers on the other side of the
stitutional law, in regard to which doubt House. There is my hon. friend (Mr. Lount)
exists. an able lawyer ; there are other able lawyers

Mr. DAVIN. I am not surprised at the on that side, and these gentlemen know
spectacle we bave had here for the entire well that the argument of the hon. meniber
day. I am flot surprised at the silence, for Halifax (Mr. Borden) is irrefutable. No
whieh will surprise the country outside, be- doubt the reason that no member of the
cause the position in this House is this, that Government has spoken, is, because they are
we are face to face with a bewildered l this position before the country. that
w arand a distracted Government. The either a month ago they were incompetent,

Controller of Customs, when replying to the or were deceiving the people. An lion. gen-
Contollr orCusomswne repyîn to tleman renixnds me that 1 should have re-

ex-Finance Minister, pointed to the Min-'temr eidheth odHaefre
ister of Marine and Fisheries and said that ferred to ue other hon. member for Halifax
the ex-Finance Minister was Immodest to (Mr. Russell), who is also a distinguished
ûffer opinions when an hon. gentleman occu- lawyer. -He, too. Is silent. His colleague

pfrom Halifax (Mr. Borden) has made anpying a high legal position liad spoken as ble argument, and that argument stan(ds
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries had abeagmnndttaru ntsns
spoken. What did the Minister of Marine like a great pillar unshaken and unimpaired.
and Fisheries say ? He told us that if cer- No man on the other side of the House lias
tain things took place, then the Government dared to answer it. This then 1s the posi-
were in this proud position, and again, that tion, either a month ago the Governent
if by and by certain other things took place were incompetent, or a month ago they were
the Government would be in a different in for a fake policy.
position, and so the Government were in the Mr CHOQUETTE. Carried.
proud position of being supported on the
spike of an " if," as described by the Min-; Mr. DAVIN. Carried. Nonsens. No,
ister of Marine and Fisherles, and Is ln a Mr. Chairman, it is not carried. There is
state of most unstable equilibrium. So, i.o power on the other side of the House to
I amu not surprised at the spectacle we carry it until I picture to bon. gentlemen
have had, because ln the two speeches of on the Treasury benches the miserable posi-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson), who has tion into which they have descended. We
this matter under control, we have receivedli have there a Government with a large ma-
no light whatever. My hon. friend the ex- jority that is afraid to show its band. Wc
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) very properly , have a Government with an immense
asked for light, but the Controller of Cus- majority that is afrald of its life to defend
toms. who will be in the position of making its own measure. Why, Sir, sueb a spee-
treaties under this legislation, in reply made taele has never been known in parliamentary
suc*h a speech which I have often heard him history. There never was a more important
make from a publie platform, a speech full measure placed before this Parliament. It
of vigour and energy, but with due respect to goes to the very root of our fiscal system.
him, it was not that kind of statesmanlike It raises international questions of the first
utterance that would give us light and lead- importance, and yet we have not bad an
ing on a question like this. The only ad- exposition of what the meaning of the added
vocate we have had defending the Govern- sub-clause "B" is, and how It will work.
ment was the Minister of Marine and Fish- My hon, friend (Mr. Paterson). says lie will
eries (Mr. Davies), and when I heard him I decide. I suppose that in case certain
last night balance himself and go from one' questions come before him on behalf of
thing to the other, I could not help but Germany, or on behalf of Japan, or on be-
think of the Yankee wbo went into one of half of France, or on behalf of Austria. and
our courts and saw a man defending a, certain functionarles make a proposal, he
prisoner; he asked who it was, and wben will decide. But If there is a dispute be-
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tween him and any particular country, is changes made in the tariff, I find no evi-
he going to law about it, and if he goes to dences -whatever that the farmers of Canada
law, is there not a prospect, not only that were considered, or that any of the former
he will have to give back the money col- clients of these gentlemen were considered.
lected as duty on goods from these coun- As a member of Parliament, and as a citizen
tries, but that these countries may have a of Canada, I am sorry to stand face to face
claii for damages against this Govern- here with such a tariff, and I am sorry to
mient ? This is a matter that may actually see the Parliament of Canada placed in the
toueli serieusly the relationship between position, that we have a Goverunment with
England and ber chief colony. and yet some of the first men in the country,
ion. gentlemen in the Government, after some of the men who come into this
having first placed before the country .what Parliament with great reputations, men
they call a preferential clause in favour of who it was supposed would do great
England, come down here a mnonth after- things ; yet now, lu this second session of
wards and take It all back, and have not a this Parliament, when a great question like
word to say in defence or in explanation of this is before Parliament, they are utterly
their conduct. Why is that ? It is: unequal to the task of vindicating their dIg-
because they are ashamed of the position nity and their measures. I said that we
they oceupy befre the flouse of wommons were In face of a bewlldered party and a
to-day. When It goes aeross the Atlantic. distraeted Goverument. I May add that we
as across the Atlantic it has gone ; for it is have a rattled Treasury bench and great
known to-day in London that the Ministers places with little dignity.
of the Emnpire's first colony, a nonth ago
made professions in regard to England that Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to draw
hid no foundation whatever, and that they the attention of the Controller of Customs
niow have to go back on these professions. for a moment to this law, as I am inclined
These hon. gentlemcn came forward a month to think from the statements the hon.. gen-
ago and they told us they did great things tleman has made here to-night that he en-
foer Great Britain by arranging to allow her1 tirely misapprehends the nature of the Act,
goods Into this country, up to the lst of and the duties which devolve upon him under
January at a one-eighth reduction, and after it. The hon. gentleman says that the duty
that at a one-fourth reduction. They know devolves upon him of deciding whiat coun-
now that they are allowing the produets of tries shall come under this 4aw. Now, I
twenty-two nations that have high protec- want to draw his attention to the fact that
tive tariffs to come in here on the same he was bound to deal with this question a
terms as the products of England. A imonth ago, and that he has failed alto-
fortiori if the Government were doing some- gether In his duty ln that respect. I want to
thIng for England a month ago, they are show my hon. friend that under this law he
now doing a great deal more for those pro- was bound, as the officer of the Govern-
tective countries. Therefore, the tariff as ment specially charged with the duty, and
it stands now, from the standpoint of this the Government were bound to settle the
clause. is not a preferential tariff for Eng- question as to what countries could and
land. but is a preferential tariff for the what countries could not enter their goods
countries that compete with Great Britain. under this law. The hon. gentleman in-

formed the House that on the night these
Mr. ETHIER. Carried. resolutbons had passed, instructions had
Mr. DAVIN. Not carried until I have been given to the officers ln his department

said what I want to say, and not until this throughout Canada to admit goods from
side of the House have offered their criti- Great BritaIn with the reduction of one-
cisms. If hon. gentlemen opposite will not elghth. Now, 1 want to ask ry hou. friend
defend their own work, they need not sup- te read this clause overand to ask himselt
pose for one minute that Her Majesty's loyal the question whetber le was net clearly
Opposition will be false to their duty and bound te have inferned the officers of the
fall to criticise it Custm- Department treugliut Canada at

I have to say now, speaking generally, the same time on wlat terms they should
for the part of the country whence I come. adm t the goods f other-ceuntries. There
ln regard to this tariff which has been le fot a word In this clause that ays that
brought down, I suppose, ln its final form, any application shalie made te the, Jus-
I am sorry to find on analysing the changes toms Departueut te know whether the goode
that have been made, that these changes ef any country core within the ternisoe
have been made, not ln the interests of the this clause or net; but there Is au abso-
farmer, not lu the interests of the working- lute declaration that every country that
man, but In the interests of the manufac-ornes w1thin the scope et this Ac shal
turers who have come to the Goverument le treated In-the sie mainer. If that
and pleaded before them. The manufac- le t- e casethéI1 ymy bon. frIend h
turer came to the Goverument, but where falled entirely lnbis$duty, that le tid not
was the farmer, and where was the work- a month ago, when thls Act was put In
ingman, and where were the professed operatin, give instructIons te his collecte.àoue t hae nfred te aofiersion th

Cutos eprmetDhrugotIandaa
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have their goods admitted on the saane terms. I think was not worthy of him. When
I venture to say that, in my judgment, there the hon. gentleman undertook to inflame the
was a good deal of doubt and misapprehen- public mind in reference to my hon. friend
sion as to what the scope of this law was. the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) and
I have noticed in several of the English other gentlemen who raised this question as
papers the declaration that only countries to the true construction of the German and
that admit the goods of Canada on the same Belgian treaties, by representing them as
terms as those on which they are admitted being the advocates of Belgium, Germany or
into Great Britain can have the advantage any other country, the hon. gentleman took
of this elause. The hon. gentleman does a course that was unworthy of himself and
not place that construction upon it, but the unworthy of the Government of which he
very fact that English journals have made is a meniber. The hon. gentleman will
this statement shows that it Is open to mis- not deny that it is of the first Importance
conception. I draw my hon. friend's atten- that laws enacted by this Parliament should
tion, further. to the fact that there is not be capable of being maintalned and being
a word in the clause that Intimates the ne- carried out, and he knows, and will recog-
cessity of any person making application, nize, as every hon. gentleman on this side of
except to go lu the ordinary way to the the House knows and recognizes, that it 1a
custom-house and present bis entry fer ad- the duty of any member of this House, whes
mission and that the officers of his depart- ther he sits on one side or on the other,
ment were bound, from the hour this became to point out any matter in regard to which
law. to state to parties making entries, he supposes that an Act Is being passed
whether they came within the operation of which Is Incapable of execution and Is going
this clause or not. Now, Sir, there is no to lead to trouble and difficulty. eMy hon.
difficulty in this matter. The hon. gentle- frIend bas said that there are high legal
man knows that Canada has taken part, authorities who maintain that these Belgian
as a member of the Customs Union of Eu- and German treaties have no relation to
rope and America. He knows that Canada this case, and do not apply to Canada. I
has sent her representatives to the Gustoma defy the hon. gentleman to name one high
Conference at Brussels, and that the Cus. authority in the world who bas ventured
toms Union furnishes every Government to express such an opinion. Hon. gentlemen
that is In association with it wlth a state- on this side of the House have not hesitated
ment of the tariffs of all the countries in- to give the authorities upon which they
eluded in it. Therefore, I hold that the based their opinions. They gave the au-
hop. gentleman has entirely failed lu his thority of Lord Knutsford, who was charged
duty in not dealing with this subjeet the mo- with the duty of administering the whole
ment it was determined by the Government Colonial Empire of Great Britain, and who
to put this law upon the Statute-book. The laid It down In the clearest and rmost em-
question as to what countries could come phatie terms that In the British colonies no
in under this law was not a question te be preference could be given to British goods,
raised by any person. That question 1s that under the terms of the treaties made
raised by every person who enters a eus- by England with Belglum and Germany the
toms office, and asks for the entry of his colonies were ineluded, and that German
goods. He Is not bound to furnlsh anyÎ and Belgian goods were entitled to receive
Information or make any plea or to estab- entry in those colonies on precisely the same
lish anye laim other than the right to come terms as the goods of Great Britain.
within the terms of this Act. There Is no As a matter of course, not only were Ger-
reference to England in this clause ; why, man and Belgian goods entitled to enter on
then. was she admitted ? Because, the hon. precisely the same ternis as the goods of
gentleman says, she comes within the law Great Britain. but all the countries en-
that is laid down here; and If without any joyIng the most-favoured-nation treatment
application on the part of England the cus- with England are entitled, on like ground,
toms officers were instructed to admît goods to have their goods admitted to all the
from» England, In the same way the bon. colonies on preeisely the saie terms as
gentleman was bound to give Information the goods off Great Britain. That I gave
to bis officers everywhere as to what other as one high authorlty, but I gave the hon.
countries could come within the operation gentleman another. Sir Michael Hicks-
of the law. I am of opinion that that matter Beach, One of the most distinguished
has escaped the attention off my hon. friend statesmen in the House of Commons of
and I draw hIs attention to it at one as England, the present Chancellor of the
a very Important matter, because he knows Exchequer, declared on the floor of Parlia-
that It is o f the utmost importance to a ment, lu the presence of the Crown offieers
country to so administer its laws that no of England and of the great lawyers of
person shall be in a position to declare that both the great parties, la the most em-
he has 'not been dealt eéqual and even. phatie terms precisely the same doctrine.
handed justice. IHe said that in no colony could the gonds

Now, I want, before I . it <own, to say on off Great Britain ho reeived on more fav-
wverd, and only one, upona ankother remark ourable termis than the goods off Belgium
'which the hon. gentleman made, and which and Germany and ail the other countries
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that had the most-favoured-nation treat- must look to the highest authorities of the
ment. Then, I showed that the great con- Empire on a question of International law
ference that sat lu Ottawa, at whieh the whieh turns upon an Imperial treaty. With
representatives of all these great outlying these great authorities all on one side and
pcrtions of the Empire, had joIned .in an nobody on the other, there is no room for
application to Great Britain to remove doubt. Why, Sir, we spent sixteen years
these Belgian and German treaties, which in imploring the British Government to
prevented the goods of the United King- remove these treaties. What for ? If they
dom being recelved In any partieular colony had no bearing on a matter like this, what
except on the same ternis as the goods of matter to us whether they existed or not.
Belgium and Germany and these ether The hon. gentleman knows that the Do-
countries. I gave the hon. gentleman the minion Parliament has been unanimous ln
fact that the Marquis of Ripon sent a des- !mploring the British Government to re-
pateh to the Governor General of Canada, move those treaties because they prevented
and that only two years ago, in which the the adoption of a preferential policy be-
Marquis of Ripon declared in the most tween the mother country and the Domin-
emphatie terms that having examined that ion. It Is too late now to say that any
question in the light of all the information doubt exists. and if none does exist, I ask
obtainable, there was no doubt whatever whether I am chargeable with attempting
that the goods of the United Kingdom to advocate the cause of Belgium or Ger-
could not be admitted Into Canada or any many when I point out the position in which
other British territory except on the same we are, when I point to the fact that the
terms as were granted to Belgium and law which the Government asked us to
Germany. I gave him more. I gave him pass would not receive the assent of the
the authority of probably the greatest law- Governor General unless we made provis-
yer in the Empire, Sir Charles Russell, now Ion to admit the goods of these other coun-
Lord Russell of KHllowen, as a Crown offi- tries. I pointed out that the Instructions
cer, furnished to the Government and to the Governor General would compel him
read on the floor of Parliament, that under to reserve this Act, and the Government
the treaty made by Great Britain with havIng found that out, got over the diffi-
Belgium and Germany, no colony could ad- culty by putting in this clause which en-
mit the goods of Great Britain on more ables them to admit goods from Belgium
favourable terms than those of Germany and Germany and other countries enjoying
and Belgium and the other countries en- the most-favoured-nation treatment, on
titled to the most-favoured-nation treat- the same basis as goods from Great lŠri-
ment. Will the hon. gentleman tell me tain. Under these circumstances, it is not
what authority he has to oppose to that worthy of the lhon. gentleman to attempt
long list of distinguished authorities, who, for a single moment to say that when I
for the last ten years, have given this opin- point out that which is known and recog-
ion on the floor of the Imperial Parliament. nized by the highest legal authorities ln
ln the presence of the greatest jurists of the Empire, I am advocating the claims of
the Empire, in the presence of men who Belgium and Germany. Sir, the hon. gen-
would have speedily called attention to any tleman read a speech of mine, and I thank
defect in these declarations ; and it passes him for having done so. I had no idea
my comprehension how any intelligent that I had made so good a speech until I
man can be found in this country, who will heard my hon. friend give utterance to
say, in the face of these exalted authori- passages from it in the eloquent and son-
ties, that he entertains a single doubt on orous manner with which we are so fam-
the question. It is not as if it were a new Iliar. I thank him for having read that
question or one which had not been 1 speech, because he will find ln it the strong-
threshed out in the most thorough manner. est arguments I could use before the
My hon. friend knows that this Parliament Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, to
passed a law to approve the treaty with endeavour toe convince the Imperial Gov-
France, and he knows that that law was ernment of their duty to remove these Bel-
not accepted by the Imperlal Government, gian and German treaties that stand ln the
but that the Imperial Goverument called way of preferential trade between England
upon Canada to supplement that Act by and Canada. The hon. gentleman wiil find,
another one declaring that although these if he reads over what he las been good
privileges were given to France by virtue enough to place lu "Hansard," this argu-
of the reciproeity treaty ln return for prlv- ment which I used on that occasion to
Ileges conferred by France, that treaty the Chambers of Commerce, at which mem-
should not go into operation unless the bers of the Imperial Parliament were
Dominion Parliament passed a law to pro-, present. I pointed to the fact that
vide that similar goods from Belgium and although these treaties might be valu-
other countries should be admItted on the able to England, yet they were doubly
same terms, and that law was passed two important to Belgium and Germany.
years ago by this Parliament. This ques- I pointed out that as Belgium and Ger-
tion is one that does not admit of doubt many send into England 50 per cent more
because, whether lawyers or laymen, we of their products than England sent to
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Belgium and Germany, I felt sure, that If Ister of Finance tell me what machinery lie
Her Majesty's Government took a firm stand las provided for the wltldrawal of the pre-
and said to these two countries : You muêt ferential arrangement which le may have
eliminate this colonial clause whIch found given to New South Wales, or, for that
its way Into these treaties long ago, but matter, to any other country?
which could fnot find a place ln them under T
the present enlightened policy of Great Brit- T0
ain ; you must remove this obstruction that Fielding). I thlnk we might safely as-
prevents England and her colonies recipro- sume that any country that would
cating with each other, or else we will be core within the provisions of that clause
compelled to denounce the treaties ; then I would be sensible enough to desire te
belleved that this clause would have been continue, and therefore, we need fot-be
elimInated. I said then and I say now, and very much alarmed ln reference to that.

I beleveitthatIf nglad souldtai Nevertheless, the question of the hon. gen-I believe 1t, that If England IlShould take'
that position, these treaties are so muchtieman (Mr. Ives) is a fair one. It Is rather
more valuable to Belgium and Germany a legal question than otherwise. Spcaking
morte aet nlad ht h ue off-iand, my impression is that there Is au-
than they are to England, that the clause
would be at once eliminated and the diffi- thority enougliwitlin the resolution to war-

cult reoved Inconjncton wti ilerant us ln cancclllng sncb an Order in Coun-eulty removed. In conjunction with theci.Hwvr1 olntwshospa
Parliament of Canada I used every argu-
ment in favour of that contention. On one very definitely on tiat point; It Is a legal
occasion, at all events, this Parliament, by question, and I would muci prefer that hon.
a unanimous vote, appealed to 1er Majes- gentlemen of the legal profession would an-
ty's Government asking for the elimination swer it. If there is a doubt, it may be a
of these colonial clauses, or else that the matter worthy of consideration. I do not
treaties should be denounced. Under these anticipate that any necesslty for It would
circumstances it is too late for the hon.arise, but in matters of this sort it migit
gentleman to insinuate that the members be wcll tiat we should anticipate every pos-
of the Opposition are discharging anything sible state of cirçumstances, and whether
but a solemn duty, which they owe to Par- or not tus resolution does cover as much
lianient and to Canada, in pointing out asIgound as I personally think it docs, It is
they did to the Government the absolute faIly open to discussion and to tie judg-
necessity of changing this clause ln orderm of legal gentlemen.
to make a legal and constitutional Act that Mr. IVES. I have given tiat question
would not infrsnge on any British treaty. what itte consideration I was able to give
I rose for the purpose of drawîig thc atten- it, and I do not find within t resolution
tIon of tie Govcrnment to the fact, that if an power of retracting the prIvIlege. 0f
they will carefully read that clause, th feYcourse,it could be donc by Parlament at
will find It is tivir Imperative duty withoutthe succeNng session, butl the mean-
a mioment's delay, te determine to whattime, Ido not find any power for executive
couritries thus reduction In thc gencral $action ln that direction, and 1 would sug-
tariff siould lie etended, and to instructgelst vdry serIously to dtne ion. gentleman
their officers to carry ont this clause whieh (Mr. Fielding) and to is leader' (Mr.
declares itself to be thc law of thc land. Laurier) whether It would not be bettern

odraftingthis to provide for executive Action

F rnanceSneIqrsto.ask tic ingie j ,ein tie direction of withdrawing tic prefer-
Finance one quhaeti.Frothrcdlngtsoential privilege, If It should be found neces-

eisarymtoidoso.
that this inatter is the subiect oc executive
action, but I notice that executive action is
provided for only ln the direction of admit-
ting other countries, froin time to time, into
the enjoyment of the reciprocal arrange-
ments, while there seems to be no provision
for withdrawlng from that arrangement.
Now, It is quite concelvable that the Con-
troller of Customs ln looking over the tariff
of a third country, for instance New South
Wales, might find that at the time at which
he renders his decision, the tarif of New
South Wales was, on the whole, as favour-
able to the admission of Canadian products
as the tariff of Canada is to the admission
of the products of New South Wales. But,
New South Wales has a legislature which
year after year modifies its tarif. Suppose
New South Wales, after having been admit-
ted to this pi-vilege in Canada, were to
largely increase her duties, were to, ln fact,
discriminate against Canada, will the Min-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If such
a condition should afise it would only last
for a few months, and it could undoubtedly
be remedied at the ensuing session of Par-
liament.

Mr- TAYLOR. Is it the intention of the
Prime Minister to sit after 12 o'clock ? I
wish to krow as some other gentlemen as
well as myself have remarks to make on
this question. If it is his intention to sit
after twelve we will go on, but if not, I beg
leave to suggest that the committee rise,
report progress and ask leave to sit again.

The PRIME MINISTER. As it Is a holi-
day we will have to adjourn.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved
that the committee rise, report progress,
and ask leave to sit again.

Committee rose and reported progress.
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]REPORT. given to all members who have business. to
proceed (with it. I woldremind my hon.

Annual Report of the Department of Ma- friend that, for reasons which he knows. it
rine and Fisheries.-(Mr. Davies.) will be my duty to leave at an early date

The PRIME MINISTER moved thje ad- for England, and the Government is very
journment of the House. anxious to take advantage of every possible

day that now remains to push their business
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the to completion.

leader of the House state what business he
will proceed with on Friday ? Mr. FOSTER. I entirely sympathize with

the object of the Government. Personally,The PRIME MINISTER. We will Con. I would have very little objection, but it is
tinue these resolutions. a strenuous thing to take away, quite a

Motion agreed to, and the ouse ad- long time before there is any possibility of
journed at 12.15 a.m. (Thursday). Parliament adjourning, every opportunity

for private members' work at all. I think
my hon. friend would not go far astray if
he would allow the House to have Monday ;
thereafter it would probably be best to give
the Government every day. We are very
anxious to see the Government get through
their business : none of us wish to stay

IIOIJSE 0F COMMONS. here any longer than is absolutely necessary.

FRIDAY 28th M ay,1897

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FJRST READINGS.

Bil (No. 118) respecting the Yukon Mining
and Trading Transportation Company.-
(Mr. Maxwell.)

Bill (No. 119) respecting La Compagnie
Mutuelle et Générale Canadienne.-(Mr.
Madore.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier)
moved :

That Government Orders have precedence after
questions on Monday next, and on all Mondays
to the end of the seuson.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest to myi
hon. friend that it would probably be better
for him to consent to leave this over for
another day. It will only be giving one
more private day that I think the House
ought to have. The leader of the Opposi-
tion is not present here to-day. That will
leave next Monday to private members, and
on Monday we can take into consideration
the necessities of the Government for tak-
Ing all the days after that. There are some
few things that probably the House would
lIke to get at on private members' day.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am anxious
to meet the wishes of the House, of course.
I would remInd my hon. friend, however,
that there Is not much on the Order paper
with regard to private members' business,
and I lthink ample opportunity has been

Mr. FIELDING.

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the First Minister to the fact that
several motions are standing on the Order
paper at the hon. gentleman's own request.

!He suggested a moment ago that we had
had ample opportunity of elearing off the
O1der paper. The hon. gentleman will be
able to renember that I have four or five
motions standing there at the request of the
Government. and I should like an oppor-
tunity of at least clearing them off the
paper, If not for discussion.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps It
would please hon. gentlemen just as well if
we gave Monday week, June 7, as private
members' day.

Mr. FOSTER. I quite agree with that,
and that would enable Miuy hon. friend to be
with the House next Monday.

Mr. McNEILL. I would venture to say,
Mr. Speaker, that I sIncerely hope that
everything will be done that can reasonably
be expected, in order to give effeet to the de-
sire of the country, and of the Government.
and I belleve of the overwhelming majority

1 of the members of this House, to enable the
hon. gentleman to go over tò England In
such a way as will mark to the people of
England our desire that he should go there
as our representative In this year. I belleve
that It will have a most excellent effect In
the mother country, and I am sure that It
would meet with the approval of the people
of this country If Parliament were to make
a special effort to allow the hon. gentleman
to go in such a way as would mark, as I
have sald, the strong wlsh of the people of
this country to recognize In a flttIng manner
what Is this year going on on the other side
of the ocean. For my part, I hope our
friends on this side of the House will do all
that ln them lies to enable the hon. gentle-
man to go away In that marked manner.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.
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INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. TYRWHITT. Before the Orders of c
the Day are called, I should like to ask the
acting Minister of Militia whether the return
ordered In connection with the changes ii
the Royal Mllitary Colege, Kingston, bave
been brougit down. I am receiving com-
mtunications daily from persons interested
in that Institution asking for information as
te those changes, whieh will materially af-
fect the institution, prejudiclally or other-
wise.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). To the
best of my recollection, the changes made
were published ln several of the newspapers
of the country. The gist of then lies iii
this, that the term was reduced from four
years to three years, and that the expense
to the parents was also conslderably re-
duced, to something like one-third. It is
estinated that whereas under the former
arrangement the average cost of each pupil
to the parents might be placed at $1,400,
it would now be very little over $700, if
over that amount at all. If there are any
other points on which the hon. gentleman
desires any information, I will give orders
to have the details prepared and submitted
to Parliament. It had escaped my recol-
lection that the hon. gentleman had made
a motion on the subject.

Mr. fYRWHITT. Arn I to understand
from what the acting Minister of Militia
has said that the Information published in
the public press was official, or If not, whe-
ther It may be considered as official ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Substantlally so.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
desire to ask the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles when lhe will be able to lay cer-
tain returns ordered last session, te which
I have already drawn his attention, on the
Table of the House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I am as mucb
surprIsed as the hon. gentleman that they
have net yet been brought down. I wrote
a special letter to my deputy asking that
they be prepared at once. I will attend
te the matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the hon. Minister klndly take a note
of the additional papers ordered this ses-
sion, so that they may be brought down in
one return.

Mr. FOSTER. I should be very much
pleased to know that other members of the
Cabinet are surprised that returns have not
been brought down as ordered, and espe-
clally one promised by the Prime Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
The hon. gentleman, I know, refers to a

special return. It will be brought down
at an early day, long before the Committee
of Supply meets again.

Mr. DAVIN. I should like to Inquire re-
specting the evidence In the case of the
postmaster of Northfield, B.C.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I will bring It down to-day or Mon-
day.

REPORT.

Annual report of the Postmaster General
for the year ending 30th June, 1896.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself into Comir
mittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

On section 16,
Mr. FOSTER. Before I proceed to make

ary further remarks on this section, I wish
to premise one word. I do not want hon.
gentlemen opposite to think for a single
moment that I or any hon. member on this
side of the House are speaking on this sec-
tion merely for the sake of wasting time or-
obstructing business. I am not sure when I
say this that I will be credited as being sin-
eere in that expression or not. I run that risk
howe-ver, and take that contingency, but
imerely wish to preface my remarks by that
statenient. We on this side of the House
believe, and our feeling will find sympathy
on the other side of the House, and will
find sympathy in the country most certain-
ly, that the forcing of this clause through
the House means such a change, and sucli
a change for the worse in many important
respects, that we should not be doing our
duty as members of Parilament and not be
performing what ought to be performed by
an Opposition in a Parliament unless we
ealled attention to the very utmost, the at-
tention first of the Government and the
members who support the Government, and
next of this House and the country, to the
extraordinary nature of this resolution which
the Government has imported Into this tarif.
We protest against this as being in Its most
important subject matter something which
ought not to have been placed in a resolu-
tion which Is proposed as a part of the
enstoms law. There are prinelples involved
and methods of action and a pollcy outlined
which should have asked and should have
obtained for themselves Independent thought
and Independent discussion ln a measure
devoted to themselves, where Parliament
would not he hampered as Parliament Is
hampered to-day by conslderlng these pro-
positions In a customs law. But I am not
going to dwell longer on that point. I am
going to emphasize the points we have al-
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ready presented. I am sorry the Controller in connection wlth that. If it would not
of Customs is not present. I hope he will hurt this country much, to allow an unequal
be present, for I do not think we eau make condition Imported by another country into
much progress unless we have the Control- this matter ; to remain with the advan-
1er to explain what we want to know and tages which it had not paid for between
to discuss what we are bound to discuss, the sessions of Parliament ; it would not
and what we feel able to discuss, the details hurt this country much, if, In the case of
of this ineasure: and I do not think it is every individual country with whom an ar-
fair, nor do I think it is extremely cour- rangement was proposed to be made, Par-
teous to proceed with the discussion with- liament were awaited to sanction that ar-
out the responsible head of the Customs rangement. But yet, they take away the
Department being nluhis seat. I also want power of Parliament on wide ranges of
+% ask him and members of the Govern- tariff items, while they are quite willing, if
ment to do us the courtesy to listen to what we take the saying of the Minister of Fi-
we say, and to stay in the House while nance for it, to allow Canada to battle be-
we are saying It. We are not speaking for tween the tvo sessions of Parliament with
the fun of speaking,. and it is a matter the unequal condition of thIngs which may

grave enough to entitle us to ask at least be imported by one of the countries to the
patient consideration and discussion, a re- bargain. The Minister of Finance suggest-
ciprocal discussion engaged in by both sides ed then, that by Order In Council you could
of this House. lowever. I shall go on now (10 away with that preferential under-rate.
to some of the points emphasized and wll Goverument surely has not gone so far as to

emphasize them again. I am aware I have ask to be allowed by Order in Council to raise
stated them before, but they are so im- duties upon articles. The Government is
portant I wish to state them again. asking sufflicient authority to reduce duties
Flrst, as to the indefiniteness of this reso- according to its own will and wish, by
lution. The leader of the House was not Order lu Council ; but the Minister of Fl-
here wh-Ien, on Thursday, bon. gentle- nance gravely suggested to this Parliament,
men on this side of the fHouse tried that if at any time it is thought well to
to Impress on members of the Govern- withdraw the privilege from any nation, the
ment the exceedingly indefinite nature of consequent increase of 25 per cent In the
the conditions, If we may call them con- duties could probably be done by Order in
ditions at all, outlined In this resolution. Council. Is that a foreshadowing that the
In fact t resolves itself simply into this: Government is bound, not only to take from
that the Controller of Customs and twelve Parliament the right of lowering its duties
men forming the Cabinet for the time be- In detail ; but that as the next step agreed
ing, simply sit down and make up their to by a subservient majority, we should be
minds as to whether It would be wise to asked to give them the whole power of
let a certain country, with its Industries raising by Order In Council the tariff on

and produets, into this country on the level articles that are imported Into this country.
of a one-eighth or a one-fourth reduction in Hon. gentlemen opposite laugh. Why
the tariff rates. They are bound by no should bon. gentlemen 13mle and think this
standard. They have not placed in that re- such great fun.

solution,, nor have they given us In any
remarks they have made, the least idea as M1r. TALBOT. We are laughing at the
to what shall be the principles which shall expression "subservient majority."
guide them la arriving at their decisions.
The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) In Mr. FOSTER. In the name of all that is
a chance expression which fell from him constitutional In Goverument, dare a Lib-
in the late hours of Wednesday night, eral, or ean a Liberal smile at the thought,
made an admission. My bon. friend (Mr. that a Liberal Government suggests that
Ives) raised this point : That although the 1 we should give to a Cabinet council, the
Government had provided machinery by right to raise the duties and lower the
,which this clause could be put Into opera- duties on as extensive a scale as they like,
tion it provided no machinery by which the and to do it simply by Order In Council.
privilege could be withdrawn,- if a country I cannot understand it. I fail to under-
wIth whieh such an arrangement had been stand it, and I say, that the majorIty be-
concluded, afterwards ebanged Its tarif so ind the Government will merit in hIstory
as to nake a generle difference In the con- the title of subservient, if it so degrades
ditions under which the reciprocal privi- the -power of Parliament, as to take away
lege was inthe first place accorded. And, from Parliament the right to say what the
in reply to that, my hon. frIend the Min- duties shall be, and what Its revenues shall
ister of Finance suggested, that possibly it be, and what Commercial treaties shail be
could be done by Order In Council ; he In each individual instance made with coun-
thought it could ; but If It could not be tries with which Canada has trade relations.
dne by Order i Coniieatleast i would amsorr Sir that il has fallen to the

not hurt tis coutry muchi to let it run lot of mny hon. friend (Mr. Laurier), a Llb-
along lu the interiml during the/TeeeSS of eral of the old Liberal school, as hie plumes

Parlamet. Just one point occurs to nme himself upon being, to place into one gingle
M1r. OS
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article of the tariff, three principles which siiles, because he sees that that would be
are subversive of all the rights of Parlia- utterly absurd. So it would be, but I sub-
ment and which principles bave been con- mit this to ny bon. frlend, that as far as
tended for by Reformers and Liberals auy conditions ln the resolution before us
through four or five bundred years of restraln hlm, be eau make Up bis mmd on
British history. Well, Sir, we shall dismiss such a basis as that, and recommend to the
as utterly absurd, the idea, that even this Cabinet that Germany should be put on the
Cabinet is going to raise the duties by Order favoured list. Or, does le say: No%,
In Council, after they have once lowered t Germany la a good country for us to look to
them by 25 per cent. The Minister of as a future outiet for our trade we may
Finance cannot have thought of what he not expeet very mucl there now;we May
was saying, and could fnot bave had the import from that country very mucb more
least glimmer of the principle underlying than we may export to it; I do fot know
that suggestion, or he certainly would not 1 thatwe have any advantage at present, but
have made it. I was speaking of the first!the future, if ie cuitivate these people.
thingr miat we object to, and I want. the ;nay have great advantages for us in this
close attention of my bon. friend (Mi. trade I think I will risk the chance any-
Laurier) to this : Is it riglit that any Cabi-: vay and recoxnmend thîs to tbe Cabinet."
net should have the power given it of Would that be satlsfactory ? Evidently
simply. without basis or standardm, be- not. Then, I as you, in theiglt of those
incr able to conclude commercial treaties two considerations, wbich show the absur-
with any country iu the world,, and everydity of having no conditions, wbat bas the
country in the world, involving an aggre-î Controller of Customs to guide hlm when
gate reduction ln the revenue of the coin- ireslook s into that matter? What is the
try from that trade of 25 per cent ulti- wording f the resolution? "That when
mately. Is it riglt that they should have Cine customs tarif of any country admits
the power to do that, witbout at least giv- the produts of Canada on terms whlc, on
ing Parliament to understand wbat sha sa the whole , are as favourable to Canada as
be the basis of their judgment when they the term of the reciprocal tarif herein
corne to the conclusion, and what sha be referred t are to that ountry, u then he eau
the standard of their judgment wIth refer- make bis dexpsion, and eau brIng in that
ence to 1. tbeir arrangement witt another country. Now, weat liathe canon or ruleby
country. Now. Sir, I tried to get from, the whl ble ;I to be guided as to wether
Controller of Custo a atingle definite idea those termns are as favourable on the whole
nf wat bis standard waa. ivw liabe to or fWot? What l sisegongto do, wat eau
judge ? Take a csrete Instance; take e do, except simply this, If he is going to
China, take Japan, take Germanylor take ave any ie or onsistncy ath abl:uom-
any country that you hike; and suppose pare the tarifs of the two countrIes on the
that the pointh Is rased as to whether luthe aProduCts whif are ikely to be Imterchanged,
case of Germany-to argue out the concrete and If lie find that thetarif WhGermany,
nstance-Camada sh aliow German goods forinstance. upon lCanadian hat whien

to core int rthis t at an ul ae are Ikelyto be senti tof Germany unu greater
ductionwof one-forth ofthe apesent dutite. por isolestan the Canadian tarif onh gon
ThereliamtheControler0 usthma sltti thg which are aikely to come f rom Cermany into
at the bead of animportant hdpartment e Canada, then he can say: wi f recommend
lie o the firtnuan to move. a dolot k eOw theat Gemae goodat e allowed in atnt-
whetherhe las to report to Counci l ebyeghth or fourt aeducationb" r
document. and give the Coun l soanething c Now, wbat this House wants to know eand
uponwhle theym andeibedfite so d as to what we eould not get the oinister to leay.
uftwat pis sthedarder. oni; he to la owhether that is tole the rule that will
jn some way or otherleie stoaforne s tjudg- ide hhmer o not. Evidently you miu t
ment as towheter le l rtorecyommend t O have some rule; you cannot deal wit na-
the Cabinet that they shali place uemany ions except on a ground of strict and abso-
upon the favoured ati, asnd give to Germina lute Justice, and l accordance itrcertain
produets a redutIon of 25 tper cont. Now, rules. You eannot t t by whim orca-
whenae-aits down to thlnk that out, and price,nsay We, u wp letni one countr
to make bis deision, and then to givebbisesed we will not leto Geanother Ever
dectsion to the Goveur nmet what are Ieommereial country luethesworld as a rigt
the mies by whict hle imits hitmseti to kock at thedoormof the Controler to
What are the bases umpornt whephe la t Cnstom n eac say: " : want the mule ouwe

iake s ded omdctnions andtomewtoh you admît tno your favours, and i wit see
elusion s h to say:The Gerans are whether or noth IeauconforM W"that mule."

of an1&stock, somewhatnearly relatedto Whatoter thie House agitvenow nd If
us; it would a he r er na gouod tng on the that wosideration makes rl e t
grouwayd of r otereismote family relatio- withone outrn, say Germany, possible, It
shp, thato wetshohlde lu them to trade migt make an arrangement dwth nanyproducts au reductionof t2 ep_-u_-go&other coutrie posibe s whim Nor caere

decisuon tho thke Governmt" hnt red l Parommeacutr n the worl thaesoatight
the rulîer by Puie Wimis imsTre) w do not kntedor oftherhtl Cotroleo



the rule that will guide or not ; and we are and my hon. friend's friends will nlot deny
asked to give this carte-blanche undefined it. Well, Sir, with this indefilniteness in the
power into the hands of the Government,t clause of which I have just spoken. with
î.nder which if this power is given almost the possible dropping down to a 25 per cent
every great manufacturing country under the reduction, and witli all these different coun-
sun can apply to Canada, and can have its tries injected Into competition with Cana-
products placed on the basis of the 25 per dian labour and the industries of Canadians,
cent reduction. Japan can, China can, Swit- I look with fear and trembling to the indus-
zerland can-even if Switzerland does not, trial interests of this country under such
as we believe it does, come under the most-'a cùmpetition as that. I unhesitatingly
favoured-nation clause. And so you can take assert that Canadian industries cannot pos-
thai clause, and the denial of my hon. friend sibly maintain themselves under a competi-
the Prime Minister, that he is not going totien as wlde as is proposed by this resolution.
let the " favoured-nation " treaty clauses I say that it cannot be doue. lu a country
have any force so far as the Canadian cus- where capital costs so :much more than In
toms are concerned. Waive the treaty most of these countries, iu a country where
aside for a momient, and take the simple labour costs so much more, lu a country
clause as it stands, and Belglum, Germaly, where limatie conditions are harder for
Austria. Switzerland, Japan and China-l many of our textile and other Industries by
fact, uine-teuths of the countries o! the far than in m~any of these other countries
world eau show you that their average tarif which could compete wth us-on ail these
agaiust gtds comnng fromn Canada is less a n w other cousiderations wheh miglt
ihanthie average tarif o! Canada agalInst be stated, we declare that if, under ie lose
goods coning from those countries uto Can- conditions whieh are laid down, the Govern-
ada. So Parliament is face to face with ment go so far as It is possible for them
this eveutuality, that it is probably puttiwgeeli go and grant this 25 per cent reduetion,
into the bauds o! this Gover ent C a power the Industries of this country cannot be
whch n-ay open Canada to the competition maintained in thesface o! that competition
on that ower basis of atnost every country Is it a ol cmgt thing to disturb all the grow-

in the world, if a comparison and aver- ing industries of the coutry, is It a light
age o tarifs is to be the fe upon whii thing te disturb the young life and eergy
the Gcvernment are to make their ultimate and capital and enterprise which haverbeen
decision. Now, what is fairer than for Par- at work for the last fifteen or twefty years
liamevt to ask that at least i e Govenment building up these Canadan interestsd uthe
sha take the louse into their confidence. Itidst o! a commercial war un whch every
ami explaiu exaeetly what thue principle 15 country lu the w'orld aroused Its'battalions
upon which they shah base their action in against us with the exception o! Great Bm -
inakitg these arrangements with commercial tain aons? Is it righ t, is it faihs it
eountries? Tat is the first thing we rge.statesrdialuke, te allow this you g and grow-

We asicthe Government to give us and teaIpng Irdustrial dfe and development to be
country the basis pon whieh the propose -hamored a d shackled , f not totaly de-
to make up thcir miuds ; after the ba-sis -is; strojed, by the luvokIng o! competItion on
given it toay be found t be such as wouldthe basis olfd.a reductIon of duties'to thehex-
exlude a great deal o! these contingent te t of 25 per centin favour of these coun-
and possible arrangements, but the Ilouse tre that yinay com in, if the standard is
ougt certaiey to kow how wide the con- as I have said, ad we have no word Bto
ditions are, and eonsequently how wide the contrary from the Goverument. ,Su

oulnbe the possible scopeo arrangements that on behaf o! the industries o fCanada ,
to be made 'with commercal couritries. whicb do not inean slmpiy aý few mono-
Now arn i1 inslsting upou more than the polsts or a, few capital.sts, but whIch mean
righto!ie ?thouse thef I insist upon hav- the working people o! this country and the
ng at expanatonm? Is the Opposition or agriultural producers o! dthscountry, we

uny member i Paroiament askinc more than on th s side are opposed t thts resolution,
tis fair rig when he asks thebave that and we ask the nGovernment oe stay Its
point made clear before be ug casled to vote hand lu opeang up the industrial life and
on this question? dh production o Canada to a competition whuch

So muel i wth reference -to that. The next seems to be so, world-wlde and Iu wh.Ich
in point is the possible effeet upon the indus- ties cndition s ofthe parties are so uns
tries o!this country ; and now I appeal to euaI. That is the second point; we have

my on. friend he leader of this Gove - hd no answer to It at aiL . The Ministers
ment e himselfs, by word of mouteand have simply sat l ther placesfC, they have
bis folowers ail over this untrymakepteueard what mwehave urged, the only attempt
Liberal ianufacturers n Ue by assurhg at reply that ebasbeen made was made by
them ofat the Industries o this country one getieman o!the M lstry, ho tred to
ing not belnjurtously affected bythe make alegal argument, whch was tor Into
tarifr ihat would be ntroduced. Now,oIh ttter hreds by the egaovrargument o my
arnnot making a statement outslde o! the hon. irenid n upom Hahe nuri lifend
act, and ny hon. friend will n ot deny -at. Mr. M rLL tOith oh.

m. HehmefbOodSfmuhadhvTsml ati hirpae, hyhv
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Mr. FOSTER. That I am willing to leave,
not to my hon. friend from North Welllng-
ton (Mr. MeMullen), -,because he is not an
unbiassed judge. The time was when I
thought my hon. friend had a straight back
and was thoroughly Independent. That was
when I used to hear him declare in favouri
of independence, ln favour of the rights of
Parliament, and I thought then, there stands
a man who, if lie only had a legal training,
would make a distinguislied judge. I said to
myself : there is a inan who, if he is ever suc-
cessful in getting into the Cabinet, and he
ought to be, for lie works hard and is diligent,
will steer that Cabinet clear of all the shoals
which threaten the ship of state. But I
have since changed my opinion. I would
not allow a matter like this to be decided
by my hon. friend from North Wellington,
but I am wIlling to leave it to legal minds
to say which of those two arguments Js the'
stronger, and at least I am not going be-
yond the book when I say that lu an argu-
ment on the vital question raised by this
resolution, surely amongst some of the law-
yers on the other side there should be one
to meet our contention. Some of my hon.
friends opposite have legal talents. Why,
I see before me the late Premier of the pro-
vince of New Brunswick (Mr. Blair), a
lawyer in his own province of reputation
and ability ; 1 see before me the hon. member
for Toronto (Mr. Lount), a lawyer of stand-
ing and eluinence ; just behind is a lawyer
from the city of Halifax (Mr. Russell),
breathing that saline air and living upon
that phosphorie essen ýe which tends to make
brains, but lie too says nothing. None of
tlese legal luminaries have anything to say.
Not one of them has ventured to stand upi
to clefend the legal position of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. MeGREGOR. The Government was
right.

Mr. FOSTER. Last but not least, there
is an eminent man on the front benches, a
lawyer as well, the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock) to wit, who has not felt that ln
this matter he would like to cross swords In
a legal argument on this constitutional point
with my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Bor-
den). Where are all these lawyers ? If
there is any class of men always ready to
talk, it Is that class. Wihen they were
on this side, how they dld talk. But on
that side they are still as 'mice and will
remain so, so far as this legal argument is
coneerned. And my hon. friend who just
interrapted me (Mr. McGregor)-If I could
take out that bon. gentleman's heart, leav-
ing him all his animation, and just lay it
bare, I believe I could see imprinted on
it this sentiment : Well, the Government
have got us Into a bad fix, but we have to
put them through. No, Sir, we bave not
had a single nember of. the Goverument'
meet our arguments. We have fnot had
one to quiet our fears, to remove our ap-
prehensions. Not one of them has attempt-

ed to do it. Now, I leave that matter of
the industries of the country with the simple
remark, that if there is any one thing that
lion. gentlemen cannot fool with, it Is the
business interests of this country. Yôu may
fool with political partisans, you may fool
with the eivil service, you may fool with
a great many interests in this country, but
the Government that fools with the great,
broad business Interests of this country, Its
industrial and productive life, will have to
pay the reckoning, and regard for those lu-
terests is the one thing which every Gov-
ernment should have foremost in its view,
in every measure they bring down. Se
much with regard te the business side of
the question.

Now, as to the powers of Parliament, I
am going to address myself to the leader
of the Government, who Is the man to whon
every such argument ought to be addressed,
because he Is the keeper of the rights of
Parliament, betng at the head öf a victorious
majority and able to carry out wbatever he
pleases te propose. I ask my hon. friend
if it is in accordance with the struggles
or the traditions of LIberalism that he shall
take power for the Cabinet to make com-
mercial treaties of this wide kind, for it
means that, and to disturb the finances of
the country to the extent of a quarter of
the revenue on imports from any country
with whom this Government may choose
to make an arrangement ? Is it In accord
with the, principles of LiberalIsm to take
this power from Parliament and relegate It
to his Cabinet to arrange by Order In Coun-
cil ? I ask hin if he thinks that is in ac-
cordance with the history, the struggles and
the traditions of Liberalismn luany Eng-
lish or constitutionally-governed country.
That It Is which we feel this Parliament
is giving up-its right of supervision over
the finances of the country. Let me put
this consideration. What are we brought here
for ? For what does this Government ask us
to come here once a year ? Aside from all
other things, the two most important are
these : To fix what shall be the revenues of
the country, first ; then to say what. based
uipon that fixture of revenue, shl1 be the ex-
penditures of the country, and whether they
shall or shall net exceed the revenue. Can
there be any dental that that is the most
important function of Parliament? -And
now my appeal to Liberals is stronger even
than te Liberal-Conservatives. Liberal-Con-
servatives say thit a tariff is made with
two objects In view, one te raise a revenue
and the other to subserve the industrial, life
of the country by furnlshing some protee-
tion'adequate te preserve It. But Liberals
have only one branch of that to stand upon.
They declare that the only thing to be look-
ed te In fixig fthe tarif of a country is the
revenue te be obtalned. Very Well. Parlia-
ment is called together ; it takes fthe whole
field into survey; it declares that It is best
te ralse our revenges for the succeeding year
by certain rates on certain articles ; and un-
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til Parliament revises its opinon the revenues der this clause, what do you ask the right
must be raised by certain rates of duty upon to do ? You ask the right-and you
certain imports and gathered Into the publie wish to get it-by which you can
chest in that way. After these rates are make a treaty with any large or
fdxed. Parliament debates the estimates and small power over nearly the whole range
decides what shall be voted, based upon the of items of the tariff, limited only by the
revenue fixed.* So, the revenue fixed first, condition that your reduction shall not be
and the expenditure fixed next are arranged greater than 25 per cent of the current rate.
by Parliament, and are not to be disarranged Take an instance. Government þave gone
until Parliament expresses Its change of down to Washington by delegation to make
mind. That is why my hon. friend cannot a treaty of reciprocity with the United
expend a single dollar, except it has been States. They never asked us for, they never
voted by Parliament. There is only one ex- got-and It is right that they never should get
ception to that, and that is in the extraor- -the authority to go down to Washington
dinary method of a Governor General's and negotiate a treaty and put It into opera-
warrant, for which the conditions are laid tion without first asking the sanction of this
down aind in which some little elasticity is Parliament. No one ever thought of ask-
necessary in order that things of great mo- ing that power ; no one, I believe, in the
ment shall not be allowed to lapse. be des- olden times, would have been willing to
troyed. be wasted, or be wanting for abso- grant that power. But what may happen
lute emergencies. now? Suppose that this power is granted.

Well, Sir, what is the proposition here ? Then, as soon as this Parliament is pro-
The proposition is that when Parliament has rogued you can send a delegation to Wash-
fixed a revenue after carefully looking over ington with instructions : Get free lumber.
the advantages and disadvantages, when get free fish, get free access for this and
Parliament bas fixedl the rates of duty and that and if you get these things you may
then fixed the expenditures, a Cabinet of promise a reduction of one-eighth and, ulti -
thirteen men shall have the power placed in mately, of one-quarter of our duties. That
its hands-it asks for It and proposes to get Congress exists through August and Sept-
it through its majority-to diminish these ember, mnaybe through October and Novem-
revenues, so far as the imports go, by 25 ber. That arrangement might be made,
per cent of the whole, which totally dis- Congress there might agree to it, and It
arranges the financial basis, turns a sur- might be put Into operation In this country
plus into a deficit or adds to a possible before Parliament could have a chance to
deficit many thousands of dollars, maybe say whether It was in favour of the arrange-
many millions of dollars. Now, i say that ment or not, to the extent of 25 per cent re-
no Finance Minister, no Parliament, can duction on the present rates. I ask you if
see its way clear and take its steps care- this is a power whIch any Government
fully and prudently under such conditions, ought to ask from Parliament, a power
such unknown and contingent conditions as which any Parliament ought to give up ?
these. This disarranges the whole basis of Now, there is 0no eed of multiplying In-
the finances of the country by giving up to stances ; but the ýGovernment could do the
the Cabinet what Parliament always keeps same with China, with Japan, with any
in its own hands and jealously guards. country under the sun.

But the other point is stronger still. In so More, Sir, and this is the last point I pro-
unimportant matter as the French treaty- pose to urge again, for It bas been urged be-
and let me say In what sense I use the word fore, when you do what I have shown you
" unimportant." It was unimportant in the have power to do, you exercise the right of
extremely small Ulst of articles which were making a commercial treaty, Himited to a
allowed, under that treaty, to come In at range of 25 per cent reduction, with any
lower rates. j ask my hon. friend the leader power, and that without reference to this
of the Government (Mr. Laurier) whether Parliament and without reference to the Im-
he would, for a single moment, have agreed perlal Parliament. ïHas that power ever
that before we went into the negotiations of been given to any colony by Great Britain?
that treaty, we should have carte-blanche Never. That power has not only not been
from this Parliament to arrange a treaty given to any colony, but It never can be
with France and put it into operation with- given to any colony so long as the Empire
out coming to Parliament and askIng for its is an Empire, and the British Government
manetion ? Would he have allowed that ; is the Imperial Government and holds the
would he have given it bis sanction ? Take powér of empire in its bands. Sir, withln
the list of articles covered by the treaty. the clauses of a Tariff Act, you bring into
What does it include ? Some kinds of fish, this Parliament the whole question of com-
some kinds of nuts and fruits-a, compara- mercial treaties. You propose to get a
tively speaking, unimportant range of art- power, in a clause of a Customs Act, which
ieles. And yet, Sir, all the power the Gov\ wll enable you to make a commercial
ernment had-and rightly so-was to arrange treaty wit any country In the world
a treaty and bring it dutifully to Parliament without a mitting the details of this
and ask Parliament whether it would ace treaty to this Parliament, and without
cept it or whether it would net. But, un- any reference te the Imperial Parliament.
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Is iot that a power that never bas been
asked, never has been thought of bein&g
asked. In this Parliament ? Never a Gov-
ernment sitting ln the Parilament of Canada
have proposed to do that sort of thing, or
to ask that power. Britadn has Imperial
obligations. lu the despatches with the
Australian colonies, wîth Canada, with the
other colonies, with Newfoundland, with
the British West Indies, how often has it
been brought out ln the correspondence that
Great Britain has obligations entered into
under treaty with other powers, that oblige
her to see that certain things are done, and
that if the colony has the unrevised power
of making a commercial treaty, it may
bring Great Britain at once inte collision
with any of the great powers with whom
she has made and is loyally carrying out
a solemn, and an absolute, and a definite
treaty. So that on all these grounds the
Opposition oppose this ; they think that it Is
prejudicial to the best interests of Canada,
they think it is derogatory to the powers
of Parliament, they think it bodes trouble,
and asks for a status as regards Imperial
powers which no colony has a right to ask
for itself, or has a right to take upon itself.
On these grounds, knowing wel that this
Parliament is anxious to get through, know-
Lng well that we will be styled obstructors if
we raise our voices again and again upon
this clause, knowing well that we are trou-
blesome when we ask for explanations or
arguments toe convince us why such an ex-
traordinary set of powers should be given,
we still think that it is our duty to press
our objections, and to ask for this discus-
sion, and to make our voices and our opin-
ions as strongly felt before the country as
we can, against demands which are deroga-
tory to the independence of Parliament, and
which are dangerous to give into the hauds
of any Government. I forgot one thing, I
will mention it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am surprised
at that. f

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend does me
great credit. I try to remember everything,
but I often fail. I ask my hon. friend to
put himself into the shoes of a business man,
if he can do that now, for a single moment.

Mr. TALBOT. The shoes are too small.

Mr. FOSTER. There are some pretty
strong business men ln this country, and
my bon. friend the leader of the Opposition
is modest enough to acknowledge at once,
as any man In this Parliment wil do, that
his Government are not the peers of Can-
ada's princely and successful business men
ln matters et business. Now let him put
himself in the shoes of a- business man.
There Is his capital, it Is hie all. A man
does not find capital showered down from
heaven upon hIm; hbe lhas to earn it, It ls
hie stock ln trade. He looke at the bust-
ness conditions of a country, at Its tariff

conditions, and he makes his investment in
an industry on the strength of those con-
ditions. He finds here that there is a cer-
tain lne of duties upon certain articles.
On the strength of that, he puts ln his half
million dollars. he goes to manufacturing
that Une of articles, and he says : New, to
the extent of that tariff duty, I will have a
compensating advantage, and on the strength
of it I put my noney in. It happens at
the best that he is subject to contingency ;
Parliament may at any session revise its
opinion and leave him in a position not as
good as he was. But he trusts Parliament,
because Parliament is made up of a large
number of business men with interests froni
all over this Dominion, and many of them
first-class business men. He trusts Parlia-
nient, and he puts ln his money. But, Sir,
where Is he If, at any time after he puts
his capital in and commences his work, the
Cabinet, by the extraordinary power it may
have, reduces the duty on the very article
that he is- manufacturing by 25 per cent of
its rate, and lets German competition in
upon him in that line ? Where is he ? His
investment is not worth anything to him.
I tell my hon. friend, and I want him to
try to believe it if he can, that there is a
long lne of industries lu this country which,
under your present general tariff, may be
kept in this country, but If you let Germany
and Belgium into -the competition you can-
not keep them lin this country. German
labour, perserverance, attention to detail, un-
tiring patience te suit the foreign market,
whatever its foibles, makes the Ger-
man and the Belgium competitor the most
formidable competitor ln this and in every
other country of the world. Now what
becomes of the stable condition which capi-
tal ought to have as far as it can have ?
But you say Parliament might change Its
mind. No, Parliament cannot change Its
mind, or won't change its mind without a
full discussion of the subject, aund without
!ts being possible for the manufacturer to
make known his side of the case before Par-
liament, and that is everything. As my hon.
friend the Finance Minister knows, it Is
everything. There are industries In Can-
ada to-day wh!ch would have been wiped out
utterly If my hon. friend's first vIews as
regards his tariff, had gone Into law.

An hon. MEMBER. -No.
Mr. FOSTER. "No," then why have the

changes been made? Is thc inance Minis-
ter so fiekle that he changes just for the sake
of change ? The Finance Minister changed
because business men gave him facts and
figures, and he did not dare to face thenm,
·and he raised the duty, or lowered the duty
on the raw material, which is the same thIng
so far as principle Is concerned. So- that
the reason why that has not been done isvlth
reference to those particular industries.
le that the business men Interested were
advertised that the proposition was before

0
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the House. They came to the fountain head, last few days to be as often in my seat as
they worked upon the Government, and I would have wlshed to be. If I were
thaey worked upon members, they, made ai.sent, It was not a matter of choice, be-
their case good, and they prevented the de- cause if the choice had rested with me, I
struction. Your Cabinet of 13 sit in the would havc preferred to be here ; but I
Star Chamber, they deliberate amongst was called away by other business. I May
themselves, they go to work with this power say, however, without being offensive I
in their hands, and they take that duty off, suppose, that the time of the House and
,and the first thing the capitalist knows the time of Ministers might be as well, and
about it is when he finds goods from the perhaps more profitably spent elsewhere
competing countries coming ln where they than here llstening to arguments which we
did not before, at a reduction of 25 per cent. have heard not once but over and over
The evil is done, there is no advertisement again. I have no objection at ail that the
to the country, the mischief is all con- Opposition should place their vlews on re-
pleted before the business man knows that ccrd-it is their riglt; but I have this re-
it is even contemplated. îrark to offer, that it is hardly fair that the

Mr. DAVIS. What about the consumer ? Goverument and Parlament should be eau-ed upon to answer arguments whieh have
Mr. FOSTER. I will tell my hon. friend been answered fot once but several tires

what about the consumer. There is a cer- over.
tain class of agricultural mplements-and I have listenetl with a good deal of in-
1 want hlm to listen-that are soid for somie- te-rest to the speech of m y hon. friend, and
thing like $2.40 a dozena; when they get to I may say that aithougi hle put s whole
Winnipeg and are resold, they are about s ut and heart into it, Paavery strong argl-
$4 a dozen, and when they get to his place ment but simply a rfewgwords are required
of business and are sold by him, they are te show that w e whole argument and ob-
$6.60 a dozen. "What about the consumer?" jection set up have ne foundation what-
I bad sominexperlence of this solicitude for ever. I take the very words of my hon.
the consumer. imet m on ld Winnipeg, friend hiseif. He las put forward, as fse
when I was on that commission looking into t ted, an absurd proposition against the
tarif conditions, who wept ot tears over rcsolutio now before the ouse, and hav-
the extraodinary prices that the poor far- ing put forward that absurd proposition e
mer paid for ceaa sold; but when the investi- ai-swered it and e now wants hon. gen-
gation got at what happened, we found out temen on this side of the bouse te take
that the Petrolia men sent their oifin tank those arguments as serions arguments and
at a mharge of ten cents per gallon, that the ayiaswer the . That Is not a fair way of
charge of conveying it te Winnipeg dld lot arguing. I ar witling to take the position
dd more than a few- cents te th-at but that assuhed by ey hol. friend and meet h m

this man put it Into bis great big ecar, and 01 every point. hat was is frst point ?
when he turned the spigot te lot the gallon It was that the clause itself-he dîd net go
eut for thhepoor consumer e got a price a Irito the mitsf the clause- ightcreate

htte more than double what it iad ost him. siOUS complications, that It migit open
Stiflie cried over the consumer. Now, Sr, the door to the admission of use goods of
that say, is the icef difficulty with refer- more than one nation te our markets under
ence to this matter of Star Chamber work, this clause. He did not attack the rtesolu-
of Star Chamber change, of Cabinet change, tien on its neits; ;he dd net say it was
If you don't lke the othor terra. say that wise or unwise in its terrs ,butsle attack-
once this is passed you will iport a con- e d it on account a the onsequenes te
tangency, a doubt and an uncertainty into whier hemsa. t migt lead. The fear I ls
the business wheh will make It Imposibl ind Is, that under this resolution the
for prudent mon to invst large capital n makets of Canada will be opened net only
staple businesses, ain will consequently de-b a a Great BrItain, as at the present tne
range for the worse the business andtrade they are, but that tcley maybe opened to
ot ths country. Now I have put carefully many other countries as wel. My lion.
and honestly and wlth my bst force whia.t frioends as abandoned the argument whieh
I belleve te be some of the objections te as set up the ether day-that possobly
this section- have net stated half wfthrem- the commercial treattes whh Great Britan

nd they are su h as te me t the attention ias wlth Belgum and oermany. mght ad-
of the Governient.e t Belgianwe in ierman goods; but thebasis the hon. gentlemans argument to-

The PRIME MINISTER. 1 protest day was that one, two, fou r or five nations,
agalnst the assertion, or ratyer to ihe dntludingmgapanha hina, might on ac-
tnsnution wth whllh my bon. fIlend ccunt of their ow tarfs re entitled o the
(Mr. Foster) prefaed is remarks, that the in ne'advantage as Is glvene oGreat
Mnisters have shown seat ceurtesy te- Britain. In regard te ths pointrenay tell
wards the Opposition and have net aways the hon. gentleman that the onstedution
been lii ther seat eo listen t bje argu- whIhharacterized ln moe or less
raents offered frou the other side af the bannytianouagenas a "star ehamber," the

oThs e PRM MIISTEa r ysif, It proesmybet tCad, a trh mt

ragrent the hasernton r altern the trIt osdrte.Tehn etea

(Mr. Fotr refcdhsrmaktah
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surely cannot suppose that we propose to except the power which Is on the Statute-
place upon the Statute-book that law with- bookandiwhieh liasremainettere for
out looking in advance as to where it will more than a year and for more than one
lead us. We had to look around lu the Parliament, as 1 shah show presently. My
world as to see what countries would be hon. trieutishakes bis head. He is a doubt-
admitted under this preferential tarif, and ing Thomas, anti1Isbal put bis linger ln
having looked over the world, from the one the wouad by-and-by. The Governor in
pole to the other, we saw only one nation CGuncil is asking no special power in re-
in 'a. position to take advantage of that gart to diseretion to be exercised, but it is
tarif, and it was Great Britain. We bave simply applying the law whlch Is already
so acted, andi having acted on that con- on the Statute-book. Ilere is the law sul
dition, it remains to be seen whether there ars it is at the present time, and in regard
is any other country occupying the same to this law antin regard to all such laws,
position. I do not see any other country it Is for the Government to apply It, and
occupying that position-possibly there are we shah apply it. What Is it? But before
others, but I do not see them. That, how- 1 proeed further. 1 wish to show to my
ever, is the position we take, and it is the hon. friend that the power we have taken
pcsition on which we are acting. The hon. to ourselves Is not a new power. If I
gentleman-as hLe has done more than once understood the argument as framed lu
this session and in previous sessions, and the hon. gentleman's own mmd, it is. that
especially since the present Government the Governor iu Council Is clotbed with
cane into office-has become very mucl the power of deternnng whether sucliand
afraid less, forsooth, Liberal principles such produets of a country are as regards
might be deviated from. I may tell my hou. (luty on an average on a similar level.
friend that on this ground he may hold his GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
sGul in peace. The Liberal party will look The POsTastE f
after the interests of the Liberal party, and
when the hon. gentleman comes forward to
kcok after the interests of the Liberal party. frien (Mr. Foqter) says that this Is a
I suggest it will be well for the hon. gentle- 1ower whieh shoultinot be vested lu
manî and his friends to look after the in- Gba-
terests of their own party.an venetbultmeclhiâtnt~v~ts o ther ow pary. Ition to a section which was placeti lit the

Mr. MILLS. The Liberal-Conservative Statute-hooks of Canada when le sat upon
party look not onliy after the interests of tîis side of the House3 and which w" plac-
their party, but also after the interests of ed there w1th bis coucurreu"e and eudorsa-
te xction. Setion 6 of the Cus oms Ac of the

mor thn ayea an foemoe tanone fl

rlate Conservative Goverumt reasntly.ol
TutheRwoundby-and-by.TheoovZenrnlows

tlcman says the Liberal-Conservatives look
after the interests of the country. The
people did not think so on 23rd June. If
they did look after the interests of the coun-
try, they shawed poor judgment In their
efforts. My lion. friend (Mr. Foster) came
to the conclusion that we were makIng a
new departure from Liberal principles by
giving to the Governor in Council power to
make treaties. I say at once to my hon.
friend that If we were giving the Governor
li Council power to make treaties, it would
indeed be a departure from Liberal prin-
eiples. We do not recognize that, however,
great the power of the Governor ln Council
may be, It would be ln accordance with
Liberal traditions, and still less with LIberal
principles, that the Governor ln Council
should be possessed of powers whIch should
be exclusively possessed by Parliament. I
deny the hon. gentleman's proposition as
a matter of fact. The hon. gentleman con-
tends that section 16 of the tarif places in'
the hands of the Governor ln Council
power to make treaties. 1 take issue witb
hlm lu toto, and I place myself In the judg-
ment of this House, not only of hon. mem-
bers on this side of the House but of hon.
gentlemen opposite as well, and I call the
attention of the House to the fact that the
Governor ln Council will have no power

Any or all of the following articles,-that is to
say :-animals of all kinds, green fruit, hay,
straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, vegetables (in-
cluding potatoes and other roots), plants, trees
and shrubs, coal and coke, salt, hops, wheat,
peas and beans, barley, rye, oats, Indian corn,
buckwheat and all other grain, flour of wheat and
flour of rye, Indian meal and oatmeal and flour
or meal of any other grain, butter, cheese, fish
(salted or smoked), lard, tallow, meats (fresh,
salted or smoked), and lumber, may be Imported
into Canada free of duty, or at a less rate of duty
than is provided by this Act, upon proclamation
of the Governor in Council, which may be îssued
whenever it appears to his satisfaction that simi-
lar articles from Canada may be imported Into
the United States free of duty, or at a rate of
duty not exceeding that payable on the same
under such proclamation when imported into
Canada..

Now. !Sir, here Is the power vested in the
Governor General In Council to Issue a pro-
elamation to reduce the rate of duty. It is
not only a power given to the Governor In
Councli to make an article free of duty, but
it Is power to reduce the rate of duty,
whenever, In the judgment of the Governor
In Council a corresponding reduction has
taken place In the duties on similar goods
in the United States. I ask, SIr, what dif-
ference Is there between this section In the
Conservative Tarif Act», and the section we
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now propose in this tariff. Let me read stands-the nature of the resolution that we
the section which we are now discussing : have before us, but he wants to have the

That when the customas tariff of any country-canon of construction on which the Con-
- 1 troller of Customs is to use his report.

Mr. FOSTER. "Any country." Well, Sir, the canon of construction is to be
The PRIMUE MINISTER. Yes, any ëoun- found in the resolution itself. The Con-
ThETE etroller of Customs has only to take the re-

try' solution, and to see whether or not the tariff
Mr. TAYLOR. The other only applied to of a country Is, on the whole, as favourable

the United States. as ours is. That Is all.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, then, if Mr. FOSTER. Give us a concrete ln-
that is all the diterence my hon. friend (Mr. stance, and show us how it will work out.
Foster) is perfectly welcome to that shade The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, I will give
of difference, because it is only a shade. In you a concrete instance. Suppose, for in-
the old Customs Act, the powcr was only stance, ln the language of the old tariff law,
given with reference to one couatry, and a reduction "of 50 per cent or 10 per cent
under the present Act the power Is given, duty had been made lin the United States.
so that the privilege may be extended to Then the Governor in Council would have
more than one country. Where, I ask, is to exercise his powers of arithmetic to see
the difference between the two ? This sec- whether or not that would come to the level
tion which we are now considering reads : of our tariff. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster)

That when the customs tarif of any country wants to have a concrete instance. There
admits the products of Canada on terms which, is one little diffleulty why I cannot, in a
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the sense, gi-ve hlm a concrete instance, and
terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to that Is, that I do not know of any instance,
are to the countries to which It may apply, ar- with the exception I have given. I told
ticles which are the growth, produce or manufac- him a moment ago that the only country in
ture of such country, when !mported direct there- the world which Is entitled to this is Great
from, may then be entered for duty, or taken out Britain, and possibly New South Wales.of warehouse for consumption ln Canada, at the Then, with the exception of Great Britainreduced rates of duty provided in the reciprocal and psily e Son We Gi4,, and possibly New South Wales, the Gev-

The same principle Is laid down here as was
laid down in the former Tariff Act. Here
the principle is a little broader ln its appli-
cation than It was in the old Act, but the
principle itself is exactly the same. And
now let us see as to the modus operanidi ol
carrying out this section. It is stated tl'at
the Governor tu Council may Issue a pro-
clamation, and that means that the Cabinet
may inform His Excellency. Here is the
modus operandi as set forth In the resolu-
tion :

(a.) That any question that may arise as to the
countries entitled to the benefits of the reciprocal
tariff shall be decided by the Controller of Cus-
toms, subject to the authority of the Governor in
Couneil.
We have, therefore, provided some better
machinery in this resolution than was pro-
vided under the old. The machinery set
forth ln this resolution Is more perfect than
it was formerly, because, Instead of saying
that the reduction of duty may be made by
the proclamation of the Governor ln Council,
we have provided that it shall be done upon
the report of the Controller of Customs, but
subject, of course, to the approval of the
Governor In Council. That is all the dif-
ference there is. The principle is absolutely
the same and In the face of such a Tarif
Act as the late Act for whlch be (Mr. Foster)
huinself was responsible, I am surprised that
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) should raise
such an objection as he and his friends have
beenl inslsting upon since this resolution has
come before us. The hon. gentleman un.
derstands-at least I hope he now under-

Mr. LAURIER.

ernment of Canada is not aware of any
country [n the world which is entitlcd te the
benefits of this reciprocal clause.

My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) ias also raised
another point. Ie bas told lis that the
question was raised by the hou. member
for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives) : If you apply
this tariff, how are you gohig to repeal It
if afterwards the country which yon ex-
tend It were to change its tariff? Wellt
that is a very hypothetical case. But, let us
take a suppositious case, and we will say,
for example, that New South Wales might
come under the terms of this preferential
clause. Suppose New South Wales has a
tariff which, on the whole, is as favourable
to Canada as our reciprocal tariff Is to theml,
then it would come under this tarif. But
suppose that, later on, New South Wales
should raise its tariff, my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) asks, and it Is a fair question : How
are you going to withdraw the privilege
which you had already given to New South
Wales ; should it be done by Act of Par-
liament, or by Order in Council? My opin-
ion Is that you have ln the ressutin itself
the very condition which solves the diffi-
culty. The resolution reade:

1. That when the customs tariff of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as thetermse of the reciprocal tarif herein referred to
are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-
ticles whIch are the groith, produce or manufac-
ture of such country, wheu imported direct there-
froma, may then be imported direct into Canada
or takeu oueto!warehouse for consumption there-
l atrc tareducfd raterof duty provided lnthereciprocal tariff.
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Now, what would be the consequence? Sup- a draft upon that eloquence for which he
pose that to-morrow the Governineint came is so famous. Now, one looking over the
to the conclusion that New South Wales, i discussions which have taken place in this
under its existing tariff is entitled to this Parliament, will, I think, admit this much,
preferential tariff, and suppose that at some that while the Liberal party have changed
perlod after this, New South Wales raised tWeir position on many things, and have
her tariff so as to make it no longer on a shown great celerity in doing so, there is
level with this tariff, the condition works nothing on which their change has been so
out automatically, and thereupon New South renarkable as on the principle of parlia-
Wales would be no longer entitled to the nentary control. The appeal whieh the
benefit of this tariff. hon. gentleman bas made to the statutory

Mr. FOSTER. It strikes me that ln that offer as affording a precedent for this ex-
case the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) Is traordinary and unprecedented legislation,
driven to this : Say that a certain article so far as British parliaments are concern-
comes ln from New South Wales and you ed, will be found, when examined, to avail
make a provision by which it can be ad- hlim not to the slightest extent. But I de-
mitted, and the moment that arrangement is sire if permitted, to remind the committee
made, the tariff, as regards that article fron of the position the Liberal party have taken
New South Wales is. say, 20 per cent. Now, on this question of parllamentary control,
New South Wales goes to work and it puts and the necessity and constitutional right
a duty upon some article of Canadilan lm- of Parliament to be consulted at all times
port then you say that our duty goes up on all matters of public concern ; and there
because of, the enactment of the legislature is nothing on which they have exhibited
of New South Wales. No power on earth more jealousy than on -matters of fiscal
eau raise our duty except our own Parlia- concern. Hon. members will remember
ment. that in the last Parliament there were two

questions on which this point was raised.
The PRIME MINISTER. I say nothing of In regard to the negotiations that took

the kind. I say that the moment the tarif fplace between the executive of Canada and
of New South Wales is changed, then the f the province of Newfoundland concerning
Controller of Customs bas to see whether the question of the entrance of that pro-
or not these articles are, on the whole, upon vince into the Dominion of Canada-a case
the same level as our own tariff, and if they to this extent not wholly on a par with the
are not, upon the whole, upon the same level natter now under consideration, that It
as our own tariff, then they can be no was obviously neeessary for the Government
longer entered under the reciprocal tariff. to consult Parliament ln the end-the late
That is the condition Of things. The pro- Government were embarrassed and haras-
vision works mechanically. The Controller sed from day to day by the then leader of
of Customs bas simply to make a report, the Opposition. now the lealer of the Gov-
that report is conflrmed by the Governor ernment, and by the hon. Minister of Ma-
in Council, and there the matter ends. Sir, rine and Fisherles (Mfr. Davies). his co-
I am surprised at one thing1: I am surpris- adjutor and ally ln the House at that time.
ed at the objection which bas been raised Thley claimed that they had a right to be
by hon. gentlemen on the other side of the informed of every movement, every propo-
House to a tariff, which I do not hesitate sition. and every counter-proposition, and
tc say has recelved the sanction not only that by any other course on the part of the
of the people of Canada, but of the people Government this Parliament was being
of the whole British Empire. My hon. treated in an undignified and improper
friend told us a moment ago that he was manner. Their language on that occasion
taking issue with us to-day. I take him at is under my hand. and I will remind the
his word. There is no issue now existing I Premier of it. Speaking ln Parliament,
betweea the Government and the Opposi- even in a case where I say it was under-
tion on whicb I would have greater pleasure stood that it would be necessary to consult
tû go to the country than this issue, by j Parliament before any final action could be
which I elaim we have lifted the polities I taken, or before any consequence could oc-
of this country to a higher plane, and cur to this country, Mr. Mills, now a mem-
placed them on an Imperial basis; and I 1ber of the Senate. said:
believe that, with the concurrence of the
Canadian people-nay, with the concurrence This House is entitled to know what these ne-
of the British people as well-that policy is gotiations are, and we are entitled to know whe-
there to stay. ther the propositions are of such a character that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.1

Chairman,. In the eloquent and interesting
last thirty'seconds of the Prime Mlnister's
speech, I think there was almost a con-
fession that on these dry matters of fact
hle did lnot feel altogether happy, and thati
he would retire from the discussion witb
the hon. member for York (Mr. Poster) by

under no circumstances this House could, in the
Interests of the people of this country, for a
moment entertain them.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, then
sitting ln Opposition, rebuked the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster), then Finance
Minister, for preservIng secrecy at that
stage ln regard to those negotiations, and
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felt warranted in using towards him this
language •

He should remember, Sir, that he Is not simply
a party leader talking party clap-trap, but he
stands here as the representative of the commit-
tee of Government to tell his masters, this House
-not alone his party behind him-to what re-
sponsibilities he Is committing this country.
And again :

Who is this Committee of Council that arrogate
to themùselves the right to determine, before
consultation with the people, what these terms
shall be. My hon. friend the leader has put it in
a nutshell. The leader of the House wants to
submit the terms to us at a period when we can-
not judge or modify one of them. We will have
to take the terms as a whole, and either accept
them holus bolus, or reject them holus bolus.
Ii that matter, in which the Government
had a well known excuse for retieenee for
delay in laying information before the
House, they were upbraided and charged
with treating this House in an arrogant
manner ln not taking the House into full
conddence, the reason being that the pro-
position which concerned this country in
an important degree, when it should finally
be submitted, had to be accepted as a
whole or rejected as a whole. The argu-
ments uIsed in that case apply to this. The
Prime Minister has to my mind placed this
iHouse in an embarrassing position. He bas
sbown that this matter bas not received
at the hands of the executive that calm and
careful examination which it should have
received before being submItted to this
House ; for in one breath he tells us, though
every Une of the resolution contradicts him,.
that the Government had looked abroad
over the face of the globe, and, finding that
only one country could take advantage of
it, they came to the House with a proposi-
tion covering the whole globe ; and before
taking his seat he had to admit that the
investigation of every country on the globe
was not very complete, for he said that most
likely New South Wales would be iu a posi-
tion to take advantage of the terms of the
resolution. These two Important statements
cmindng from the leader of the Government
fil us all with alarm ln regard to the lack
of consideration whIch the Government are
guilty of ln connection with this most Im-
pcrtant and extraordinary proposition.
Again I wish to remind hon. gentlemen on
the Treasury benches that so jealous were
they of parliamentary control. that when Il
was proposed that the Governor In Council
should take power by Order ln Council tn
niake regulations for the preservation of
the fisberles. the Opposition of that day
resisted that demand, claiming that it was
interfering with the powers and rights and
cdntiçe of this Hoise.

When the hon. leader of the Government
rce. he said he would meet the diffleulties
presented by the hon. member for Ynrk. and
dan1 withf them erl.qtlm and eonelnFsively.
Now,. le dd fnot tell us a very Important

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

matter. It Is qulte clear, from the refer-
enee he made to New South Wales-and if
I am wrong ln that I ask to be corrected-
that the Government are not able now to
state to this House what the average rate of
duties is in the different countries ln the
globe to-day. Evidently they do not know
the position of New South Wales. While
they thInk that the average rate there will
bring New South Wales within the terms of
article 16, we must take It for granted, judg-
ing by the ambiguous statement of the first
Minister, that he cannot now tell us what
hie average rate of duty is at the present
moment lu New South Wales. Neither eau
lie tell wlat is the average rate of duty
in Germany and Belgiuin and other cont!
nental countries. It is evident that these
hon. gentlemen Lave not judged it neces-
sary to make that careful and close ex-
amination which the business men uf the
country expected, and whieh they should
have made, because it is certainly of vital
importance that the business men of the
country, the farmers, the merchants and men
ln all mercantile pursuits, should, before
sharing responsiblllty with the Governient
ln connection with the operation of a clause
like 'this or a power such as is here claim-
ed, know what the real position is, and what
their chances are as regards possible com-
petition from foreIgn countries. They should
know, at any rate, from the Treasury
benches how other countries, whether colo-
nies or not, stand relatively .with us l con-
nection with our tariff.

But there is another obvious difficulty. If,
for instance, the First Minister had told
me what the average rate of customs duties
was ln New South Wales-and evidently
lie cannot (o it, for I have asked him re-
peatedly-I would ask him If he can even
tell us what the average rate of duty is
ln Canada to-day. Did lie ever take suffi-
cient pains to ascertain what the average
rate of duties was under the tarif reso-
lutions as first brought down, and If he
did, what Is the average rate of duty under
the tarif resolutions as now brought down
and before this House? There has been
a very serious change. For instance, a
case painfully comes to my mind at the
moment. Under the first tarif, there was
an opportunity for a great Interest ln the
county I represent to live, at any rate, for
a few years. Men who were experts in
that business believed that they had an op-
portunity of eking out an existence underthe first resolutions. But under the resolu-
tion now before the committee, I fear that,
to a large extent, a very important industry,
has been vitally affected, and these hon.
gentlemen are in this unfortunate position.that they cannot tell us how, on the whole,the tarif now stands. They cannot tell
us how, for instance, our average rate on
articles that would probably come into this
market were an opportunity afforded, from
any other country in the world, would con-
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pare with the average rate of that country
on an article we would be likely to send
It, or how the selected list there would
compare with the selected ilst here. And
although I fear the Treasury benches are
lapsing Into that condition of Indifference
with which they have as a rule treated
observations from th41s side during the con-
sideration of this resolution, I must repeat
that I have been unable to ascertain what
interpretation the Government put on these
words ln the resolution " on the whole." Do
they contemplate the average rate on select-
ed lists in each country, or a tarif such as
this, that while on certain articles ln a
foreign country, which do not partlcularly
concern us, the duties were Inordinately
high and out of all comparison with the du-
ties on similar articles ln Canada, yet on
articles that we do buy largely from it,
the duties are lower. In the latter case,
would the high duties on articles not con-
eerning us be considered by the Govern-
ment in their interpretation of these words,
" on the whole9"? This is to me an Im-
portant consideration. It is a question we
ought to ask, nay, that we are bound to
ask, and I think the Government are In
duty bound te give a clear statement of their
opinion. Surely no member on the Trea-
sury benches wIll contend that either the
explanation froni the Prime Minister or
the Controller of Customs can be consider-
ed satlsfactory on that point. Let any one
of his friends lu business, In or out of the
House, take up this resolution:

When the customs tariff of any country admits
the products of Canada on terms which, on the
whole, are as favourable to Canada, and so forth.

Let hlm put this question, whether that con-
templates an average on the whole range of
items in a foreign tariff, or a partial list
possibly, and surely It Is not a satisfactory
answer to say : Why, .it is clear, It means
on the whole ? What we want these hon.
gentlemen to do, If they are able to do
it, Is to give us a more definite statement
with regard te the meaning of those words,
and we suggest, to show the object of our
question the difficulties I have already men-
tioned, and which must be met sooner or
later. Instead of having that interpretation
after Parliament Is over, ln the office of
the Controller of Customs, when the question
arises, would it not be more fitting and
more lu keeping with a proper treatment
by the executive of the people's interests,
to have these definitions given here and
now, and have these diffleulties removed
here and now, before the Government are
embarrassed ln any degree by their con-
sideration.

Then, again, the hon, gentleman seems to
think that my hon. friend from York (Mr.
Foster), ln bis indignation, and I think well-
foundeilndignation,-ln fighting, not merely
for parllamentary control, as It has been here-
tofore understood. but for the retention of

good, sound principles of British legislation
in regard to fiscal matters, .overlooked the
statute whieh the hon. gentleman consider-
ed was a precedent for 'the resolution now
before the House. Let me put ti contrast
the statutory offer to whIeh the hon. gen-
tleman refers and the resolution which he
claims is founded upon it This is the
statutory off er :

Any or al] of the following things, that is to
say :-green or dried apples, beans, buckwheat,
peas, potatoes, rye, rye flour, hay, vegetables,
specified in item 41, Schedule " A," of this Act,
shall be free of duty when imported into Can-
ada front the country of production upon pro-
clamation of the Governor in Coun1ll, whIch riay
be issued whenever it appcars to his satisfac-
tion that such ccuntry imposes no duty on the
like product or produets imported Into it from
Canada.
Now let me read the resolution which the
hon. gentleman says Is modelled upon that
and warranted by it :

Resolution 16 , now befor2 this committee,
reads :

16. That when the customs tariff of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to
are to the countries to whieh It may apply, ar-
ticles which are the growth, produce or manufac-
ture of such country, when imported direct there-
from, may then be entered for duty, or taken out
of warehouse for consumption in Canada, at the
reduced rates of duty provided in the reciprocal
tariff set forth i Schedule "D."

(a.) That any question that may arise as to the
countries entitled to the benefits of the reclprocal
tariff shall be decided by the Controller of Cus-
toms, subject to the authority of the Governor in
Council.

(b.) That the Governor in Council may extend
the benefits of such reciprocal tariff to any coun-
try whIch may be entitled thereto by virtue of
any treaty with Her Majesty.

(c.) That the Controller of Customs may make
such regulations as are necessary for carrying
out the intention of this section.
I do not know that a stronger argument is
required from me, to show that the hou.
gentleman is not warranted ln making the
statement he did, than to leave these two
clauses side by side. However, perhaps I
may be permitted to call attention to the
well-known history of the statutory offer.
That offer was made practically by consent
of this Parliament, at the unanimous desire
of this Parliament, after the subject had
been considered from year to year and over
a great space of years. It applied to one
country and one country only, between
which and this country there had been a
tariff contemplated by that eleventh section
which I have read worked out into a treaty
between these two countries. Thus the peo-
ple had the experlence of a free exchange
of these articles; they knew exactly where to
find them in the ilst, and whether they were
free or at the present rate of duty. Having
regard te all the people's experlence then
In actual exchange. baving regard to the
facts that these articles were known and
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determined, and named ln the statute, how it may not be germane to the resolution or
ln the name of reason an uone say that is to the discussion which has Incurred-of
a case which warrants us In clothing the saying from my place in Parliament that
Government under this resolution with such I am not particularly pleased or charmed
general, such wide powers, that the Minister by the fact that legislation concerning th&
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- interests and industries of Canada shoubl
wright) claimed, if I recolleet aright, in the ineet with such intense favour in any por-
debate on the Budget, that it bad in it germs tion of the Empire, sa long as that favour
for resurrecting his old policy of unirestrict- is based upon the belief that an opportunity
ed reciprocity with the United States of is affored for dangerous and disastrous
America, and that possibly the goods of competition with Canadian iuterests and
Germany and the goods of Belgium, would, Canadian labour ; and I think I can say
under its operation, come into this country that not only as loyal to my own country,
on favoured-nation treatment. This is a Canada, but as loyal to the Empire itself;
policy having the widest possible conse- for experience has shown that any pollcy
quences to this country. Aye, Mr. Chair- that weakens Canada, that prostrates her
man, we must not forget what the Prime labour and her industries, is a policy that.
Minister said and what his colleagues said, in the end, will react te the injury and
that it is to be their policy not to make one detriment of every portion and parcel of the
fell swoop at the industries of the country, Empire to which we belong. It is, therefore,
but to extinguish them gradually and to to the Canadian people that this Parliament
bring about free trade at a moderate rate. must look for applause for their policy, and
Under this very resolution, should condi- I am satisfied that no mercantile body in
tions obtain, as in New South Wales. for Canada that has looked into this resolu-
instance, or ln any other country, Canada tion will regard the Opposition as unreason-
would have to meet the most terriflc compe- able in pressing, as they have done, and as,
tition under present conditions and present I think, they will have to do so long as no
prices, that we ever had to meet in this explanation is given, for a clear and succinct
country before. A resolution in terms so definition and understanding of what the
wide-reaching, a resolution so indefinite cou- Government really mean by section 16 and
taining these embarrassing words to which in what way it will be administered by the
I have referred, can in no sense be con- Controller of Customs.
sidered to be based upon or justilled by the:Befere I take my seat, 1 shoukilke te
statutory offer, limited and definite in that point out the very serieus dIfference between
section 11 of the Customs Act. Now, the, the statutory offer and this resolution in
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) raised our another particular, and that is ln the extra-
hopes in regard to a canon of construction erdinary power proposed te be vested in the
for resolution 16. He admitted that he Controller of Customs. But more than that.
should give a canon of construction ; and, I As I read this resolution, it seems te me
confess, having listened to him attentively autematie te this extent-that It Is acted
for a canon, I could not but notice that his upon by the collecter ef customs even be-
"cannon " did not go off. So far as I was fore any action Is taken by the Controller
able to observe, the hon. gentleman left the'etfCusl»ms. The>main section. withouteannon and, retreated urider acover oethesubsections, thhnk is tomplte ntit-
eloquence to which I have already maae re-
ference. But the questions I have suggested
require some canon of construction ln order
to have them answered, or answered satis-
factorily. The hon. gentleman sald, In
closing his observations, that this tariff has
been sanctioned practically by the whole
Empire. The warrant for that, I suppose,
la 4n the press references made by some of
the London papers, based, as any one can
see on examination, upon fallaclous and
erroneous information, and upon a misunder-
standing of the Imperial treaties. I am not
aware-the hon. gentleman may correct me
if necessary, or if he will-that this tarif
which, as amended, carries with It so many
revolutionary changes, has been endorsed
by any appreciable portion of the press ln
London or ln any other part of the Empire.
I do not think, therefore, that this tariff
as It now stands, these resolutions before
us, have recelved the approbation of any
of our competitors, whether those under. or
those beyend, the fiag. Having touched
upon that, I take the responsibility-though

Sir (OWARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

self and under it the collector of customs is
first of all to settle what nation Is to trade
wlth Canada on that "so-called preferential
basis. It goes then from the lower otticer
to the higher, it goes then, forsooth, to the
Controller of Customs. When any dispute
arises between the collector of customs and
the Importer, the matter is to be
declded by the Controller of Customs.
That is an extraordinary departure, because,
as we know now, the Controller of Customs
1s, strictly speaking, so far as his status
goes, I think, not even a member of the
Government. He is a parliamentary officer,
given certain duties pointed out by the Cus-
toms Act and by the Act coinstituting bis
office. But I take it that, not being a mem-
ber of the Council, and holding his office
solely by virtue of that statute. he Is not a
member of the Government ; whether he be
so or not, he l not a Minister, he Is not a
member of the Cabinet, but he Is to exer-
cise these extraordinary powers. Al these
observations, ofe course. are made without
any referer.ee to the individual who now
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holds that office, but to the office itself, or cided benefit to the consuners of Can-
to the ideas that surround the legislation ada. Now, it has been said that this pre-
that brought it into being. There are those sent Government had no care for the labour-
considerations, among others, that make it ing men, and we saw one hon. gentleman
necessary for us to persist, at any r Ate uP pose as the partieular guardian of the-
to this time, and possibly longer, in press- labouring classes of Canada. and we have
ing upon the Government not only the grav- heard another hon. gentleman ask, what
ity of the step that they have taken, the de- does the Government at present In offlice
parture from sound traditions and 'sound care for the labouring man of Canada ?
rules they are proposing to make, but 10 Now, I have this to say, so far as the labour-
give us as the people's representatives, or ing men of Canada are concerned, that there
as the representatives of a large body of never has been a more depressed condition
people. at least-to give us their interpreta- existing among our manufacturing indus-
tion now at this stage, without shifting that tries than during the existence of the so-
liability and responsibility upon the should- ealled National Policy. We have seen thou-
ers of the Controller of Customs, or the col- sands of men, workingmen, honest, upright
lectors of customs at the different ports of men, driven out of this country through the
Canada after this Parliament shall have action of the so-called National Policy. In
risen. 1894 we saw in one liue of goods, and the

seventh largest Industry in Canada, the agri-
Mr. ROST. I desire to make a few re- eltra temetbsns.w a h

marks on this preferential clause of the cutituraleduiplemet business. we saw er
tariff because It is said that it is going to dutes redued fro 35 per cent o20 per
affect very prejudicially the business inter- cand men in that industry alone, and they
ests of Canada. We are told by one of the ither had to go Into other lines and trades
speakers that the lowering of the duties t e a toigo l er the antra-
one-eighth at the present time, and 25 per to make a living, or to leave the ountry ai-
cent later on, will be the means of admitting together. We also sw lately, a number o
manufactured goods from a great many men on the Opposition aIde votng to reduce
countries throughout the world ; that the stll further that duty, and send t u reoain-
whole of the goods that will come in undern the0coun atger tAn tll tes
the present tariff will not be from Great i the country atogether. And stI ptese
Britain alone, but from China; Japan and gentlemen standeUp and uaimo be par cx-
South A merles, as well as those havingp cellence the defenders and supporters of theSaouhrAerica traiesl as oehvin workingmen of Canada. Now, what will
fauGrd-ation treatos, itsuhs Bmel tthis preferential clause do for this country?
and Germany. Now, it seers to me that It will simply do this, it will transfer, and
Opposeto haeton thich urfrendl ti te that is the object of the clause, it will simply
Opposition have to this preferential tariff i transfer our purchase o! some twenty il-
not so much that these goods wll ome in lion dollars' worth of goods that we now

fromthoe cunties as t i th Liera get from the United States over to Great
Government have been enabled at one stroke geta we il Uing thos goo to this
to bind loser the union between Canada coutry we wi l bring those goods into this
and the mother country than has ever been country from Great Britain, and couse-
attempteýd or accomplished by our friends quentiy threase ise tonnage o! our ports;
opposite during the whole eighteen years and If the work is to be given out of this
they were lu office. It is not possible that coutry, wil be given to our kithan d k
any goods coming In from China, or Japan, luthe mother country rath.er than to the
or South Americeauanin any way affect the îPeople o! the United States. This will be

manutacturinc aindtie anada, afo we the main thing that the preferential clause

know very well that those countries are not of the tariff wlll effect. It has been said

manufacturing countries, there is nothing that every dollar's worth of goods that will

that we get from thei along the ne o be brought In under preferential clause will

mnufactures that wll anterfere Il any way displace one dollar's worth of goods in Can-

with the Industries ow Canada. It inas been ada. But hon. gentlemen opposite know

sald that the Goverfment hadave had no care very well that we import over two-thirds of

for the labouring men the adeno as our manufactured goods to-day from the
forth laouIng e h statemient was United States, as against one-third from

made here on Wednesday night by the ex- Gred Btatn. as fware ever tom
Finance Minister. Great Brîtain. New, if we are ever to show

that we prefer British trade to American
MIr. PRIOR. Will the hon. gentleman trade, something must be done to bring that

kindly tell me if he said that we need not trade to our shores, and for this reason this

fear competition from either China or preferential clause has been introduced,
Japan ? and at one stroke this Government has ae-

Mr. FROST. Yes, wc uced net fear eom- complished more by that clause than ha&

petition from e sther China or Japan Ir cou ever been accomplished before lu the history
eit lon romitherChina r JapanIf youof this country towards binding together

will look at the tirade returns you il fd the Empire of which we all are so proud,
very few gods such as we manufacture in particularly lu this jubilee yea.r, when we
this country, that we would get fronm those iare celebrating the sixtietht anniversary o!
countries under the lower tariff, " and the reign of Her Most Gracious Ma jesty
what we weuld get " would bie a de- the Queen. Now, it bas been said that
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other countries will have the same right to deal with the duty on agricultural Imple-
come ln and get the same favours. But ments, to whIch reference tbas just been
this cannot be possible in view of the fact made. The hon. gentleman who interrupted
that w-3 are an autonomous couttry, thl-t me was one >f those who supported the
at confederation we were allowed the privi- ex-Finance Minister in making a reduction
lege of making just such tariffs as we chose when there was neither reason, rhyme nor
to make, and that we have a perfect right ' necessity for it. I do not wish, however,
to make, under all the rules and all the ad- to enter into that matter, but to deal with
vice which we cau possibly get from all the the question as It affects the general ln-
authorities upon the subject, both here and terests of the country. It has been stated
in Great Britain. It bas been pointed out time and again that the leader of the Gov-
that our Industries cannot maintain them- erument went tlirough the couutry relling
selves against the foreign competition whicb the manufacturers who supported bis own
will take place. In one breath we are told by 1 party that they were ail riglt, and tlfs
hon. gentlemen opposite that we have simply statement bas been made ln the House to-
copied their tariff, that we have stoleu day. Su far as this is oncerned, speaking
their clothes, and that consequently our for myseif, I neyer obtained any knowledge
tariff is strongiy protective lu its character and neyer had one word with the leader
ýand in its principie ; then, lu another breatlof the Goverment as te ewhat would be
we are told by unr friends opposite that doe in regard t the tne o goods that
we are destroying this country tirough the I manufacture, and wdo not beeve there
tarif which lias been brouglt dowu by the are Liberal manufacturersig Canada who
present;Goverument. Now, esther one or the bave hard ne word from that hon. gen-
other of these positions must be wrong, and temyas or from any other member of the
1 take it for granted that our Goverment, Goverhment in regard t w this matter. The
aproeeding along the straignthUesr f con- Liberal party las always Stood for a re-
stitutional practice, have been endeavour- venue tariff, and il is no part or parcel uf
ing te bring their tariff to a point where It the Liberal policy to destroy axiy lnterest
-wil be on a purely revenue basis. We havet dnthe country; but the policy of the party,

t cosider the condition oftrany industries as I ufderstadt, bas been te allow indus-
iwhich have been brought dnto bebng during tries to thrive, su long as Caeyau

the past eighteen years, andthe Goveru- thrive under a reasonable tarif that
ment, in taking old of the tarif, had to pay will enable these Industrmes to grow natur-
a certain amount ofhattention te those ln- aly. We have had some Industries that
dusties. But, lookiug at the tariff as a were propagated and forced by a tariff fram-
whole, looking at the reductions that have edespecally for them And these Industcnes
been made ail apong the bene n f raw materlal, are those whic have been.glvng this coun-
looking at mayn things that have been put try trouble and are to-day causlng depres-
on the free list. revu fairlysay. as a sion lu business, andt Is lu respect to the 
manufacturer, that the Govermnent have tha t the abouring men and workngmen are
doue their duty, not only by the manufac- being thriwng out of employmert ti a nuch
turers of the country, but by the consuming greaternextent than Is the case lu regard te
classes, which, after ail said and doue, con- otherclassesyIndustry to-day. Industries
stitnting, as they do, 7n or 80 per cent tf bult up naturaly under a revenue tarf,
the people, was the great desideratui, aud prir to days of the Natloee Poiy, are nt
for that reasen Iethak this tarif wIll go beung destroyed, and the abouring men are
downte listory aseof the best tarifs ot suiferiig from themn; but those Indus-
that Canada bas ever h n ttri thawer ndare ton-day ausig d -hhii

Mr. BENNETT. I desire to ask the hon.
gentleman a question. In view of the re-
dued duty n iron, at what price Is the fIrm
to which the hon. gentleman belongs list-
ing binders ?

Mr. FROST. We are not discussing tihe
details of local businesàs at this time. I
do not propose to come to this Parliament
and take up the time of the House by dis-
Cussing such a question, even if the hon.
gentleman desires It.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman ls
takIng me altogether wrongly.

Mr. FROST. I eall the attenton of the
hon. gentleman to the fact that one off his
own leaders stated that a business man puts,
his mone into, one industry on the basis
of the if duty, trusting that P'arliament
wIll allow that duty to remain ønd not
be removed. How dld that hon. gentleman

Mr. FROST.

plants, have caused ail the trouble, and have
injured many Industries that were natural
idustries to this country. We know a num-
ber of such hothouse industries, but we need
not go into them. The ex-Finance Minister
stated that no government can fool with the
business interests of the country. That Is
true. Our business interests are paramount,
and ln that term I Include not only manufae-
turing Industries, but all other industries,
such as agriculture and mining ; and, as re-
gards these Industries as a whole, I say that
the present Government bas brought down
a tariff which, taken In connection with Its
other policy, constitutes a good, true and
National Policy combined. Their agricultur-
al polHey could not be improved, and In fu-
ture we will not be troubled with depressed
agriculturlsts, nor with farmers finding fault
with thiis and that duty because the bulk of
the duty was levied on raw material, or
leaving our manufacturers who have been
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conducting natural industries, strained, as1 this preferential tariff of ours is being
they have been. The policy, taken as a eulogized from one end of the Empire to
whole, from beginning to end, is one that the other. That is what is troubling our
commends itself to every business man in friends of the Opposition, more than any
the country ; it is one that commends itelf legal point as to whether it can be carried
to every farmer, and every farmer is recog-1 out, or as to whether it confiiets with
nizing the fact that he is going to have an favoured-nation treaties or not. However,
opportunity of .securing for bis produets, at I suppose that the Opposition is bound to
the very lowest transportation rates, the find fault with this Government at all
best market in the world. This of itself will hazárds. They have been finding fault from
Increase and revive our manufacturing indus. the very beginning. Last session they made
tries, and I affirm that there will be such a a fight about Governor General's warrants,
revival of business under these natural con- and now they are fighting against this
ditions as has never been seen under the tariff. but their efforts will come to nothing
eighteen years of the National Policy, and in the end. The tariff will become law, and
cannot fail to bring about an era of prosper- the result of it will be that business will
ity never known before. Judging from my revive throughout the length and breadth
knowledge of business. I belleve the policy of the land; indeed business has aiready
of the Government will bring this result revived, bank stocks have increased, and
about. As the ex-Finance Minister stated, the people of Canada areiooking with re-
there can be no fooling with busi- î:ewed confidence to the welfare and pros-
ness interests. The Government are perity of their country. Our frlends in the
not fooling with them, but are very Opposition bad better recognize first atlast,
carefully handling them. Raw materials that this tarif is lere to stay. The people
have either been reduced in duty or 0f the country have already reallzed that
adnitted free. and I can tell the hon. the Liberal party is the party of loyalty, th(-
member for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), that party of progress, the party of the true
agricultural implements will be eheaper when National Policy, and the party that can rule
manufaeturers derive the fuît benefit of this Cana in accordance woth constitutional
poliey. Wbhen a question is asked, and a sed parliamentary practiees. But I sup-
Minister does not at once stand uptond an- pose that the force of habit drives the Op-
swer it, hon. gentlemen opposite declare that ppsitio hadtcomplainin ofeverything
a reply cannot be tade. It is, of course,, They remind me of t an h when
necessary to wait until the effets of the going into a churci heard tyo lanister give
tariff are fet, and I ask hon. gentlemen o:p out the first nesof the hy n "Strike the
poste to have patience and wait for a year lcud resouading lyre," and the man, think-
and see w at are the effects of ths policy in n that the remark was somew at per-
and of the prefeqential tarif. As regards sonal , ducked is head from the force of
the prferentia tarifIdo not aounderstand habit. No matter how good or how perfec
the legal points conneted wite it, anda aith ypoliy proposed by the Govement
fot able to argue It from a legal standpoint, may be, the force of habit leads the Oppo-

ebut tobelweve, under the preferential tarifctsitiosttohopposeIt. I must say, Sir, Incon-
greater favours are yet to.ornetfroGreat clusion, that the business interests of ths
eo Britain to thiecentry that fwll more cuntry have been well looked after by the
than repay al the benefets whicliBritlsh present Goverment, and while the manu-
manufacturers will obtain lf our markets. Picturers have been treatedfalrly, the con-
More than that, I belleveIt wiuntransfer sunng classes throughout the length and
from the Uited States wto ngland an amount breadth of this land have not been forgot-
of business whieh ne tmoreethan eounteract ten. As a resutof this tarif an era of
the disparty that now exIsts betweena the prosperity d contentment bas dawned
trade o Great BrItain and thaeUnlted States uponlClmrada.
with Canada. A largequautlty ofmanufac. It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose
tnured goode bs been coming from theUnted for recess.
States ot late. A few years aga, the large tR
aofbunt came frm Great Brhain, but now
the arget quawtity cornes beron the United
States; and,If thispreferentiial tarimf shael GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RAIL-
brng us osertoteofuro kith and krcle Great WAY COMPANY.
Britain andý be the means-o! welding us to- The Fi a gain resuptVedi otself intocoin-
gether as 1an empire-amd-this lsster ail, mittee on Bi (No. 70) respecting the Great
what I belleve, la ,the great«ot fear enter. North-west Central Railway Company.-Mr.
tanedlngtheoiheartntooacuhthehetphton,mtntat a Rchardson.)
Liberal Goveruet -Muy be able, In spite of l h omte.
the fact tuhteshonnnftlemnen opposite have"
always declared themselves toi be the party Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I might e-
of loyalty, tobring, about thissresult-Canada plain that since last meetingo! the com-

be esteoenedstfli -,more ihghIy for mttee an agreemeof bas been reached be-
its demonstration- o!Ioyaity and good-wlL tween the parties interested as to thes

To-daymifamturent he been bt ted far the cone
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proposed last evening. I, therefore, beg
leave to move to add the following seetion
to the Bill :-

The company is hereby empowered to extend
the main Une of the railway from the point of
commencement named in its act of incorporation,
to a poiift on the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba
Railway, at or near Brandon, as if such last men-
tioned point had been named in the said Act as
the point of commencement of the railway In-
stead of a point on the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
provided that the company shall make and so
prosecute the necessary applications to the rail-
way committee of the Privy Council for power
to cross the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and to
effect a junction and interchange of traffme with
the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba Railway, that
the extension and junction hereby authorized
may be completed within the time named in this
Act for the completion of the next twenty miles
of the present chartered Une of the sald Great
North-west Central Railway.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported, and read the third time and

passed.

IN COMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 86) respecting La Banque du
P euple.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY.

Mr. BEiCOURT moved third reading of
Bill (No. 68) respecting the American Bank
Note Company.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Before that Bill is read the third time, 1
desire to discuss the nature of it and the
proposition it represents. It seems to me
that this company, which it Is proposed to
bring into Canada, is the creature of the
Government, and that the circumstances at-
tending Its proposed introduction imto this
<ountry are such as to merit considerable
attention. The proposition praqtically to
subsidize this foreign company in connection j
with a business which has already assumed,
very great importance in Canada, is inter-
,esting at this particular time, because, un-
less I am altogether wrong in my Informa-
tion, it would be absolutely impossible for
such a state of things to happen across the
border. Noue of the eltizens of this coun-
try, even were the Government of the Uni-
ted States favourably inellned, could hope
to enjoy such favours and such aid in the
carrying on of a business by Canadian
capital in that country as by this Bil it is
proposed to concede to this United Statesj
corporation. The intention of this company
is not merely to execute 1n the city of Ot-
tawa the contract whieh it has the good
fortune to have been given by the special
favour of the Government of this country,
but to seek general powers to carry on its
business of general engravlng, printing and
~ithographing In all its departments, &c., In
Ottawa and elsewhere ýin: Canada. No one
objects, of course, to the Introduction of

Mr. MACDONNELL (Selkirk).

foreign capital Into this country ; no one
objects to treating in the most generous
way capitallsts from any part of the world
who are ready to embark ln enterprises
here ; but the objection to the proposal be-
fore this House-and It seems to me a fore!-
ble and serlous objection-Is that it is pro-
posed to encourage the Introduction of this
business and this capital into'this country at
the cost and to the detriment of Canadiau
capital, Canadian interests and Canadian
labeur.

The POST«MASTER GENERAL
Mulock). Does the Bill say that ?

(Mr.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Bill does nîot say that. but the Government
says that. The Bill represents here the
policy of the Government. Without this
Bill being adopted, the unfortunate and
mistaken policy of the Government could
not very well be carried out; and this is an
opportunity afforded to the House to con-
sider whether we should act under the cir-
cumstances ln such a spirit towards this
foreign corporation. The circumstances have
been already mentioned to the House, but
they are to some extent so involved, they
cover such an amount of correspondence
and so many transactions and incidents.
that It is impossible for me, without refer-
ring at some length to the correspondence
and to the facts that have led up to the
introduction of this Bill, to put properly
before the House my idea of the mistaken
and very detrimental policy the Government
have adopted in this matter. We know
that the British American Bank Note Com-
pany, which we may distinguish as the
Burland Company, had heretofore enjoyed
the business of this character required by
the Government. It is not necessary for
me to go into all the facts and figures to
show the expenditures that became neces-
sary on the part of that company to put
themselves into a position to carry out a
contract which had been enterea into with
them by the Canadian Government. Suffice
It for me to say that in addition to their car-
rying ont, and from all the Government say.
satisfactorily carrying out a very heavy
contract, involvlng the employment of skilled
labour of the highest class, this company,
not long ago, by order of the Government,
under the terma of the existIng contract.
had'to go to the further expense of erecting
a magnificent structure in the city of Otta-
wa,, That in a sense gave them no claims.
under the terms of the contract, to special
consideration. So far as my recolleetion of
the contraet goes, it swas one of the original
conditions of the bargain that if they were
required to go to this extraordinary expense,
and to transfer their business from* the
eity of Montreal to the capital of Canada,
they were bound to do so. But, knowing
as we do the difference between the city of
Ottawa and the city of Montréal, so far as
a business o this kind is concerned, In re-
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lation to private business, there Is no comn-
parison between the advanttages to be en-
joyed in Montreal as opposed to those ini
Ottawa; and I say that without any dis-
paragement of this wonderfully growing aud
thriving community. But while under the
contract the Burland Company had no riglit
to special consideration, no one acquainted
with that phase of the transaction will deny
that they were entitled at least to fair-play,
and were warranted in relylng · upon this;
that when fresh competition became neces-
sary between them and another firm, whe-
ther foreign or domestie, no concessions or
favours would be shown by the Government
to their competitors which would be denied
to them. But I complain that extraordinary
concessions were granted to a foreign com-
petitor as against the Canadian company,
who had done their work not only satisfac-
torlly but at a constantly diminishing cost
to the Government and without any com-
plaint being recorded against them in any
particular ; and, under the circumstances,
it seems to me that we should have even
more detailed and exact explanations how
it came about that they were fnot treated,
I do not say generously, but in that fair
manner which they had every reason te
expect. I may be wrong, but I am told that
so extensive is this business, in the first
place, that the dies, rollers, plates, ma-
-chinery and plant cost no less thpn $400,OOO,
and that it cost the Burland Company some
$50,OOO to provide special equipment for the
carrying out of this work. Now, the history
of the transaction-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does the
hon. gentlenlan propose to discuss the bis-
tory of the contract with the American Bank
Note Company ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
like to -interfere with the line of the hon.
gentleman's argument, but this is an appli-
cation to grant letters of incorporation to
a company. I fail to see what the contract
in question has to do with the question whe-
ther or not Parliament will Incorporate this
company.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am not dfsputlng the fact ; nor Is It ever
necessary, in order to obtain the ear of this
House, to claim that a Bill proposed to be
read a third time, to give corporate rights
and privileges to a body of people in this
country or to a corporation outside of It,
Is without the power of Parliament.
In this case I admit that the BIll, so far as
1 have examined It, Is within the powers of
this Parliament, and that If no reason can
be shown why these privileges should not
be conferred, wholly outside of the legal
difficulties, then, of course, the Bill would
be read the third time. But I state, at the
outset of my observations, that this Bill Is
before us simply because this forelgu cor-

poration which Is now knocking at our
doors, has been given by the executive, and
not by Parliament, specIal privileges and
favours, and because further favours are
contemplated to be given it as against our
own Canadian Interests and industries. The
hon. gentleman knows that this Bill Is simp-
ly here In connection wlth the contract for
which the Government is responsible. He
will be the last man to deny that the sub-
ject should receive the fullest possible dis-
cussion aud consideration, and it Is the con-
sideration which I have given it which I
desire to put before this House before the
Bill Is read a third time.
. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman bas before him the
blue-book dealing with the contract. That
contract has been the subject of de-
bate, and if the hon. gentleman proposes
now to go into the merits or demerits of
that contract, I submit that such discussion
is quite outside the proposition that this Bill
be now read the third time.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite appreciate the force of the hon. gen-
tleman's objection. I could Imagine, for in-
stance. a member of this House saying, I
disapprove altogether of the act of the Gov-
ernment as being contrary to the interests
of the country and as granting to a foreign
corporation favours of a most suspicious
and extraordinary character, but, neverthe-
less, this Is simply a Bill to enable that cor-
poration to do business in Canada, and that
has nothing to do with the special privileges
granted It. That argument might prevail,
but It Is only an argument and one opposed
to the position I take. I would be, for in-
stance, inclined to vote against granting
this additional privilege to this company, in
order to mark in the strongest way open to
me my disapproval of bringing this subsi-
dized competitor into our own country. And
in order to strengthen that position, I can-
not do better than refer to the very docu-
ments which the Goverument have placed
before us, to show how this thing came
about, and I think that a reference to these
documents will prove to any impartial mInd
that the point I have submitted is well
founded.

Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose a question of
order bas been raised, and I am inclined to
think that the hon. gentleman who bas the
dioor bas the right to adduce before the
House any circumstances which he thinks
sufficient to inluence its judgment and pre-
vent the passage of this Bill; but ln doing
so, he must be careful not to refer to a
previous debate. He can, of course, refer
to documents laid on the Table.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have been ln Parliament suffcently long to
know that Is one of the elementary rules of
debate, and I have no desire to refer to a
preflous debate. Nor would it be very be-
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coming in me to do so, since I had not the
good fortune to be present. But I desire to
refer to the documents submitted to the
House bearing on this very question, and
whieh are the ouly information we have re
garding this American Bank Note Company,
what it was, how it comes before us, and
why it is knocking at these doors and ask-
ing for these privileges. All that informa-
tion Isl in this blue-book, and I can quite
understand why the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral does not desire that the facts contamied
therein should be continually dwelt upon.
I quite understand why he should desire
that that part of the consideration should
be suppressed-I am not, however. imputing
any motives-and I propose to show that
the facts which I intend laying before the
House-and wbich, perhaps, have been laid
before it before, ln my own way are very
good reasons why we should mark with the
strongest condemnation this whole transac-
tion. from beginning to end. The irregu-
larities ln connection with the handling of
these tenders, the irregularities and unfair-
ness ln the treatment of the old company,
the extraordinary favours shown this Am-
erican corporation, certainly deserve the
gravest attention and consideration ; and I
think the country cannot be reminded too
often cf the facts as they appear in the'offi-
cial blue-books, before the last stage of the
chapter is reached.

In this report of the Deputy Finance Min-
Ister (Mr. Courtney) there is evIdence which
at once puts the old company on the very
best footing and furnishes a complete reply
to the charge that it was a selfish, greedy
combination and monopoly, and deserved
the introduction of another competitor. On
the 31st 4ugust, 1896, Mr. Courtney, the
Deputy Finance Minister, reviewed the his-
tory of the bank note contract from 1868,
giving the varlous figures and terms under
the different contracts, and he concludes by
saying :

It will be seen from the above that substantial
reductions in the rates charged were effected ;
on the other hand, the power given by former
contracts to the Minister of Finance, the Post-
master General and the Minister of Inland Rev-
enue to make yearly revision of the rates for the
supplies to their respective departments, was
taken away. The post office and inland revenue
rates were made schedules to the contract.

On page 55 of this blue-book, I find from
the president of the company the statement
-and I do not know that it Is denied-in a
communication whieh he addressed to the
MinIster of Finance :

The British American Bank Note Company was
established to retain this work in Canada, large
capital was invested by- its citizens, and the best
of protection was afforded, and for yeare past, I
make bold to say, that the Finance Department
aid the banks of the Dominion have had the note
circulation of the country supplied them at least
30 per cent less than the current rate for such
work from New York.

mir CHARLES HIBERT TUPPER.

That Is an important feature which appears
through a great deal of this correspondence
-that this foreign company have given, on
the face of the contract, and lu their cor-
respondence, figures which seem to be in
many senses most deceptive, at first :lance,
and. without the caleulation of an actuary,
and which give rise to extraordinary sus-
picion as to the reasons that enabled t hem,
lu this connection, to make sueh an cxtra-
ordinary departure from the prices which
they usually charge.

In order-
Says Mr. Burland-
-In order to prevent such a calamity to the
commercial interests of the country and to pro-
tect the large capital already invested, we, the
British American Bank Note Company, are pre-
pared to accept the terms of the tender submitted
by the American Bank Note Company, and there-
by preserve, if 'possible, the bank note business
of the Dominion, which has been performed by us
for the last thirty-five years in a satisfactory
manner.
I refer to that in connection with a state-
ment, which I think Is one of importanQe,
and that is that, so far, I am not aware that
the Government has announced at any time
that there was dissatisfaction In conneetion
with the work done by this company.

Now, an important phase of the subject
hinges upon the clause that was In the old
(Burland) company's contract. At page 4
of this blue-book, Is clause 6 of this con-
tract which provides :

That all possible measures of precaution shall
be taken by the company for the protection of the
work and the security of the Government in the
premises and to ensure the safety of the plates,
dies and rolls, and all impressions taken there-
from, and all paper and other material used in
connection therewith, whether In a complete or
incomplete state, and the Minister of Finance of
Canada for the time being may at any time dur-
ing the continuance of this t.ontract appoint any
one or more officers of the Government, or pro-
perly qualified persons not In the service of the
Government, to examine or supervise the premi-
ses occupied by the company, or the work done
or being done by them under or by virtue of this
agreement, and every facility shall be afforded
by the company for any and every such examina-
tion or supervision.
The wisdom of that provision must be ob-
vious to those who have looked into this
question. The opportunities for counter-
feiting, and the extraordinary feats of
counterfeltiug, a practice it has been found
utterly Imposeible to staamp out, make it
nost necessary that the Government, In

order to protect the currency, to protect the
notes of the country. shall have under their
immediate supervision the performance of
the work from its beginning to Its very end.
And the old company, in that connection,
hîad to go to very great expense in introdue-
ing -that expert labour, which, by the way,
I -find that their competitors, their success-
ful competitors under this Government were
wholly ignorant of and whIch they ventured
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to deny ln an official communication to the
Minister of Finance. It is ln connection
with that clause in the contract, the neces-
sity for which is evidenced by all the con-
tracts with the Government from the be-
ginning down to the present, that the ex-
traordinary phase of this question becomes
apparent. Take, for Instance, a few other
references ln that connection, as given to us
in explaining this matter. I turn to page
14 of the blue-book, and, in connection with
the "terms and conditions of tenders for
engraving, &c., Dominion notes, postal and
inland revenue supplies," it seems clear that
when the Minister of Finance started the
work for new tenders, he recognized what
I venture to say the business men of the
country recognize, the gravity of that clause
and the importance of that condition to the
Government. Condition 7 of the speciflea-
tion reads :

All work under the contract-
"All work," Mr. Speaker.

-shall be done at the city of Ottawa, in such
building or buildings as are approved of by the
Government of Canada, such building or build-
Ings to be fire-proof and to contain all necessary
fire-proof vaults to ensure the safety of the
work, and the contractor shall not do or permit
to be done In such building or buildings any work
other than the work under the contract, except
the work of engraving and preparIng bank notes
for the several chartered banks of Canada. No
contract shall be entered into with any tenderer
until he has satisfled the said Government of
Canada that he has, or will bave by the time he
begins work under the contract, a proper build-
ing or buildings ln Ottawa ln which to carry on
the work under the contract.

Clause 15 of the specifications taken in this
connection reads:

No plates,-
I have already called attention to the words
" AUl work " in the section I have just read,
and this is as if to make it Impossible that
there shall be any uncertainty. This clause
says :

No plates, rolls or dies shall be used ln connec-
tion with the work to be done under the contract,
or any part thereof, unless approved Of on behalf
of Her Majesty by the Minister at the head ot
the department by which such work la ordered,
and all plates, dies and rolls not so approved of
shall be destroyed or dealt with by the contractor
ln such manner as such Minister shall direct.

Let me Just Interjeet here that it is quite
clear that such a supervision as ls contem-
plated by the two clauses I have read, can-
net be exercised when the dies are n, the
city et New York, cannot be exercised when
the important part of the work la being
managed or bandled not only outside of the
cIty of Ottawa, but in a foreign country,
and beyond the jurisdictien of the Govern-
ment of Canada.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL Do not
many of the leadIng banke of Canada get
their- bank bill printed there?

95

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am not dealing wIth that. The hon. gentle-
man may use as an argument against me,
the contract of some bank, some leading
bank. I am saylng that the policy of this
country, which bas obtained from 1867 to
1897, has been to regard It as of the most
vital importance te the conditions conneet-
ed with the making of the bank notes of the
Dominion must be such as to allow of
additional precautions belng taken, precau-
tions not taken elsewhere. But, adverting
for a moment to the interruption of the
Postmaster General, let me remind him that,
whether this was a wise precaution or not,
whether it was a precaution taken by the
banks of Canada or not, that in no way con-
cerns the point of my argument, because, as
I shall develop it, it will be made clear that
this, whether an important point or not,
was a clause in the specifications, was a
clause in all the old contracts, and that
every tenderer was led to believe, that as
the British American Bank Note Company
was bound to believe, that it would be in-
sisted upon to the letter ; and there can be
no doubt that that belief affected their cal-
culation as to the figures they should offer
for dolng thc work on these terms. And,
Mr. Speaker, there is another clause bear-
ing upon this, clause 16, which reads as
follows :-

All plates, dies and rolls specially used In con-
nection with the said work, or any part thereof,
and which are paid for by the Government of
Canada, shall be reserved for the exclusive use
of the said Government of Canada, as well as all
plates from which the said work or any part
thereof shall be printed, and shall be the property
of the s1d Government, and the contractor shall,
on demand, deliver to the Minister of Finance of
Canada for the time being, or as he may direct,
all said plates, dies and rolls, the contractor hold-
Ing them after they'have been prepared and paid
for as aforesaid merely as the bailee of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, and the contractor shall
agree that all designs or patterns made for the
use of the Government in respect of the Govern-
ment work shall not be used or duplicated by
hlm for any one but the Government.
In this, also, It is apparent that the Govern-
ment deem it necessary to take every pos-
sible precaution for the purpose I have men-
tioned ; and I have yet to learn that the
Government of any country of importance
in the world allows or would for a moment
tolerate that a part of the machinery in
connection with the manufacture of its
notes and bills should be out of the juris-
diction, and, of course, beyond the super-
vIsion of the Government. For this clause,
as you will see, contemplates that the Gov-
ernment, at a moment's notice-even with-
out a moment's notice-can go Into the
building of the bank note company and lay
its hands upon all the dies, acting In this
matter promptly and Immediately. That,
under conceivable circumstances, ila a most
important and valuable privilege to be en-
joyed by the Government. It la wholly
denied them here, it ls wholly llst sight of
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as the sequence will show. Then there Is say the least, on the part of the Minister
clause 19: of Finance with Mr. Freeland that is want-

ing between Mr. Burland and the Minister
The contractor shall take all possible measures of Finance. That may have been explain-of precaution, to the satisfaction of the Minister ed, the reason for it li n ot apparent on theof Finance, for the protec.tion of the work andf.

the security of the Government in the premises, face of these papers. r. Freeland and the
and to ensure the safety of the plates, dies and Minister of Finance apparently were lin
rolls, and all Impressions taken therefrom, and i verbal communication as well as In immedi-
all paper and other material used in connection ate correspondence, letters were addressed
therewith, whether in a conplete or Incomplete to hlm and not to the deputy, although the
state. deputy appears on the scene after Mr.
To that clause the observations that I have Freeland has secured ps concessions.
made in connection wth clause 16, equally hereisn that matter a departure from
apply. Now, I have referred to some of!i the rules of departmental correspondence
the documents in their sequence, ot in the notexplained so far as I know. But dur-

the ocuentsln heirseqence no ln he ingail this critical time, ail this time whenorder of the paging in this book, but IMr. reeland was free, and when the F -think that the order in which I am taking Mr. Frnister was free, there are coi-
these references will make the matter as nane Mins , there aritiom-
clear as it possibly can be made from the muncations, both verbal and rn writing,
references before me. That was on page 15. going on between those two parties. After
I turn now to page 22 to show the manner Mr. Freeland s rights are secured, formal
in which the possible competitors in the correspondence is carried on by direction
United Kingdom were advised in connec- with the Deputy Minister of Finance, and
tion with this contraet. They had read as I say all that cordial relation explain-
these specifications, they understood how able in itself, becomes remarkable when we
the tender contemplated a complete and find it was entirely denied to the fellow-
absolute transference of the whole busi- eitizens of the Minister of Finance, to the
ness, from beginning to end, to the clty of old and faithful contractor. On page 45,
Ottawa. They had no reason to expect that the Minister of Finance writes to the re-
any of these clauses would be departed presentative of Mr. Freeland on the 14th
from, and as business men ln putting ln of December, 1896, referring in the first
them, tenders, buthess mn ep n toe fai place to a conversation which he had.their tenders, they expected to be farly From another telegram it appears that theand justly deapt with, and they o! course Minister of Finance was in New York onwould have to be prepared for that clause the 6th of November, and on the 14th otand the dIfferent clauses to which I have December, while these matters were stillreferred. On page 22 we aflnd from the under consideration, the Minister of Fi-High Commlssioners office a letter !rom Mr. nance refers to the conversation and whatColmer explaining to the Miniter of!i he understood hlm to say. Then he goesnance oow this matter was affecting firme on, and this is the beginning of the extra-la England capable o!tenderIng. He ordlnary actions of the Government in re-cabled : lation to this foreIgn tender. The Minlster

Tenders for engravIng. Firms point restrictions of Finance, recognizing, I have no doubt at
clause 7 manufacture Canada. Also state tenders the time, the importance of the provisions
impossible without specimens mentioned clause 14. to which I have referred, and that are

I now beg to acknowledge your reply of the found in all the contracts on this subject7th Instant, for which I was much obliged: and are contained ln the specification, heTenders for engraving. Canada cannot aban- ealls Mr. Freeland's attention in the follow-
don condition requiring manufacture at Ottawa. îng manner to the paragrpl. Flrst o! ai,If responsible parties wish to tender, we will send hn takes fron the tender o the mercan
specimens." Bank Note -Company a clause that vitiated
There was a proper tender, and it was that tender as a regular tender, destroyed
maintained consistently with all the tend- its character as a tender, and in that
erers on the part of the Finance Depart- clause there was a complete and radical
ment on the 11th of November, 1896. There departure from the terms of the specifica-
was a reference to these conclusions that tiOne. So that it cannot be faIrly argued
ls easily understood, and there la an an. that Mr. Burland was brushed aside, or
swer : You will be held to every clause, that no correspondence or friendly relations
every line of the clause, and every letter were had with hlm by way of discussion
in the clause; the manufacture at Ottawa, because his tender was not satisfactory,
that ls all the work, would be insisted upon When We find, as the history will show,
by the Government. Consequently the that correspondence went on and cordial
English tenderers, or those ln a position to relations went on with one of the parties
'tender, were out of the way. Now, there .who had put ln an incomplete and a Irre-
le another reference to this that I wish to gular tender. This le the first friendly ad.
advert to. I find, for instance, that Mr. vice to this gentleman at a time when the
Freeland, representing the United States only regular tender.in the possession of the
company, was specialy favoured in many Government was from the British North
-things. There la evidence of courtesy, to Ameriea Bank Note Company:

8fr OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPUR.
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I desire to call your attention to the following
paragraph in your tender :-

" The American Bank Note Company under-
stands, and makes it part of this tender, that it
ls not required by the specifications hereto at-
tached to manufacture bank-note and other
papers, steel relis, steel plates, the dies and other
tools of the trade, Inks, colours, &c., ln the city
of Ottawa, but that such supplies necessary to a
faithful fulfilment of the contract may be ob-
tained elsewhere.
There can be no doubt about the correct-
ness of my position that this destroyed that
document as a tender. The Minister of Fi-
nance was of that opinion, so far as this
correspondence goes he ls of that opinion
still, because. as references will show, the
future transactions simply ended ln a vari-
ation of the specimens, a variation and a
change of the conditions, and a variation
acceptable to the successful tendered;
while all that time the Burland Company
was denied any of the information that
was being given, was not allowed to be
privy to any of these negotiations, and
never had the slightest reason to assume
for a moment that they mlght have put ln
a tender such as this. The American Com-
pany assume to be entitled to special
favours and to receive the special atten-
tion of the responsible Minister after send-
lng in such tender. The Minister of Fi-
nance, after quoting this paragraph from
the tender, said:

I think it would be well for you to offer some
explanation of this clause. Our specifications
were not Intended to prevent the importation of
paper, ink, colours, &c., &c., or the ordinary tools
of the engraving trade. Nor were they intended
to prevent the Importation of steel rolls or ateel
plates, where such rolls or plates are of a plain
character, without any engravlng impression or
other such work.

The only point ln whieh your condition seems
to confliet with the term eof our specifications is
In respect of the dies. If you attach Importance
to the making of these outaide of the Dominion
of Canada, I shall be obliged If you will furnish
me with fuller information on the subject.
Mark that. If you. the representatives of
a foreign' corporation endeavouring to get
a foothold ln this country and shut out those
engaged In this Industry, by securing the
advantage of a subsidy from Canada, at-
tach Importance to the making of these dies
elsewhiere, then fffller Information wIll be
furnished. Again, the Finance Minister said :

Our chief purpose ln requiring the work of this
contract to be done ln Ottawa le, that it may be
performed by workmen in an establishment com-
ing immediately under the supervision of this de-
partment, with a view to the greatest possible
security against loss or fraud. I shall be pleased
to receive any Information you may be able to
furnish as to the circumatances which, in your
judgment, require these dies to be made abroad.
I took advantage of an Invitation from Mr.
Burland to make a complete inspection of
his establishment at Ottawa, and the inspec-
tion was of a moet Instructive and inter-
esting character. Nothing could be made

954l

more clear than the opportunities offered
for fraud ln connection with dies. They are
small pieces of materlal, they can be put
in the pocket, and any one connected with
the trade Is aware of the great opportunity
for fraud that will prevail ln New York as
compared with their manufacture ln a build-
ing under the shadow of the Parliament
buildings here, fraud to which the company
might be a party or fraud by any of its
servants and against the company. On page
51 there is a further utterance of import-
ance. In the recommendation that the Fi-
nance Minister made to the Governor in
Councl I do not think there was as full and
complete information placed before his col-
leagues as should have been submitted.
Any one reading the report of the Minister
to the Governor In Council would come to
this conclusion, if he read the records of the
transaction to which I called particular at-
tention. For instance, it would appear from
the memorandum of the Finance Minister
that a great concession had been obtained
from the American Company. He said:

Correspondence being had with the American
Bank Note Company, the company consented to
the withdrawal of the stamped envelopes froin
the contract.

If my Information be correct, the company
would have been great fools if they had
not consented to withdraw that part of the
contract. The special plant required would
have cost $6,000, and all the profits would
have been $1,750 for the five years. That
estimate may be right or wrong; but this
I think Is an admitted fact. by the trade,
that the demand for those stamped enve-
lopes was so small that there was nothing
but loss to be contemplated on the part of
the company in carrying out that particular
part of the bargain. Nevertheless it ap.
pears that the Minister of Finance thought
he was obtaining a concession from the
company. So I hold that the Governor lin
Couneil was not fully advised ln that par-
ticular. The Minister goes on to say:

The company also submitted rates for the
stamps in question If required in large quantities,
and explanations were made with reference to the
condition above quoted which are satistactory to
the undersigned in view of the large saving effect-
ed if the offer of the company le accepted.

The undersigned has the honour to recommend,
in view of such saving, that he be authorized to
accept the tender of the American Bank Note
Company, provided that the details of the con-
tract can be apranged with the company to his
satisfaction.
It le true the Minister of Finance called
attention in this cursory way to the depart-
ure from the specification and the frregu-
larity of the tender. He says:

The prices given by the Amerlean Bank Note
Company for certain of the Inland revenue
stamps, while small, taking into consideration the
quantity required aU stated In the schedule to.the
terms and conditions, would be very great if any
large quantity of such stamps should be required,
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and the tender of the company also contained
the following condition :-
He recites the condition, which I have quo-
ted more than once this evening. He goes
on then to say, not that this Is a departure
at all from the tender, but that correspond-
ence having been had with the American
Bank Note Company, they consented to the
withdrawal of the stamped envelopes from
the contract. No attention was called to
the fact that in every contract made by' the
Government the greatest possible care had
been taken and the greatest wisdom shown
In having the whole work and business per-
formed under the supervision of the depart-
ment and in the Dominion of Canada. We
find that after correspondence, an indenture
was entered Into on March 9, 1897. Clause
2 reads:

That the original dies of portraits, vignettes,
lathe-work, borders and other patterns or designe,
and the matrix dies used in connection with any
work under this agreement may be engraved at
the establishment of the contractors In the city of
New York, In the state of New York, one of the
United States of America, which dies, on being
so engraved, shal be forthwlth taken to the city
of Ottawa, in the province of Ontario, In the Do-
minion of Canada.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hour for
Private Bills having expired, the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means will now re-
Fume its Sitting.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Meaus.

(In the CommIttee.)

Mr. CLANCY. I did not take part in this
debate before because I Indulged the hope,
as did many hon. members on both sides of
the House, that some modifdeations would
be made In the resolutions now before the
committee li order that hon. members on
both sides might meet on a common ground
on so Important a question as the one now
under ýdiscussion. I shall not devote any
time to a discussion of the question li Its
wider sense, as to the effect of the tariff
generally, but I shall confine myself entirely
to the effects of the resolution now before
the House ; but before doing so I shall have
to give attention for a few moments to some
of the observations made by the hon. mem-
ber for North Leeds (Mr. Frost) before recess.
The hon. member (Mr. Frost) said that the
manufacturers, of course includlng himself,
were entirely satisdled with the new tariff,
but I am. afraid that the hon. gentleman
was speaking entirely for his own case, and
with xeference to Prtiles exclusively n his
own Une of n nufacture. I arn Inlined to
think that he tok some liberties when he
undertook to speak for the Maufacturers
generally of this country, ad to say they
were all satisfied and had 0no ground of
COmplaint. I can quite understaind that the

m.irîCHA WrRIUSH IET TUPPER.

hon. gentleman himself is satlsfied, because
I am sure he knows a good thIng when he
gets it. It will be present to the mind of
every hon. gentleman ln this House that
the class of manufacturing in which he is
engaged has received additlonal protection,
and Is in a better position than it was
before.

Mr. TISDALE. What does he make?

Mr. CLANCY. He is engaged ln the manu-
facturing of farming implements. The bon.
gentleman (Mr. Prost) has had a very sub-
stantial addition to his protection, but that
increase ln his protection was at the ex-
pense of the consumers of this country-
not exclusively the farmers, but others as
welL. It will be conceded that by reason
of the reduction of duties on Iron, there has
been a loss of revenue to the extent of
about $200,000, and that must be made up
In some way, and pald by the people of this
country. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Frost)
said further, that there was neither rhyme
nor reason ln the reduction that was form-
erly made ln the tariff on that class of
goods. But that statement conflicts with
lis argument used on former occasions and
repeated to-night, that the National Policy
had driven thousands of men out of the
country. If the allegations of he and bis
friends be true, they were driven out be-
cause of combines, and combines were said
to be encouraged and perpetuated by the
system of high protection. I leave the hon.
gentleman to settle that question with him-
self and with his friends. Why, the- Llb-
erals are now claiming that there has been
a substantial reduction under the new tariff
is difficult to understand, but I congratulate
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Frost) ln knowing
that he has been well protected. No doubt
he himself is satisfied, but I object to his
speaking for any other class. He told us that
the agriculturists of the country were fairly
dealt with and were satisfied, but the hon.
gentleman has no doubt been paylng more
attention to his own business than the
farmers, and he knows more about It than
he does about agricultural matters. It Is a
very easy thing for the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Frost) to make a bald statement of
that kind, but it Is entirely another matter
for hlm to give proof of it.

I must confess, Mr. Chairman, that, like
my bon. friend from York (Mr. Foster), I
am still In the dark as to the meaning of
the resolution now before the House, and I
shall have to ask for further Information.
The hon. the First Minister said this after-
noon, iin a very feeble attempt to throw light
upon the question, that the Goverument
were not disposed to answer arguments that
had already been answered, and he sald
further, that the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster) did not, attack the resolution upon
Its merits, but upon its consequences. Now,
Sir, the merits of this resolution must de.
pend upon and be guaged by its conse-
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quences, and if it has a bad effect upon the
fiscal policy of the country, then the hon.
merber for York (Mr. Foster) has a perfect
right to point that out to the Government.
The power asked by the Government to
make treaties and to change the whole fiscal
system of Canada at the mere will and wish
of the Controller of Customs, is a very
serlous matter, and is well worthy the care-
ful consideration of this House. When the
First Minister was makIng an attempt at
argument this afternoon-and I confess it
would be paying it a compliment to say it
was an argument-his proposition was, that
the Government were not making treaties
but were simply carrying out the law, and
In support of the course of the Government
as set forth ln this resolution he quoted the
statutory offer of the United States which
was ln the old tariff Act. Well, Sir, any
powers that Parliament may grant to Gov-
ernment of such an extraordinary character
as are sought for ln this resolution, are
opposed to the principles of parliamentary
government, whether they be reat or small.
Of course If it is granted in small matters,
the evils are not so far-reaching ; but in any
case the principle Is bad and should be
avoided. The First Minister seemed to forget
that ln the statutory offer which he quoted
the articles were limited to those mentioned
ln the statute, and while the principle might
be the same, yet under this resolution now
proposed by the Government, the articles are
entirely unlimited, and It Is possible that
great wrong mlght be Inflicted upon Canada.
If the hon. the First Minister or the Con-
troller of Customs are wllling to rest their
case upon the fact that this Parliament
has powers of a most llmlted character
beyond whIch it is Impossible to go to the
extent of one Une or one letter, that they
on the other hand are justlfied in asking
Parliament now to grant them powers
which are absolutely unlimIted. Parliament
Is asked to give up, not part of Its powers,
but absolutely jvery power it possesses Into
the bands of the Ministry of the day, for
the purpose of dealing with this reciprocal
tariff. I appeal to hon. gentlemen on
that side of the House and ask them If the
cases are parallel, If the consequences are
the same, or if they are to be offset one
agalnst the other. If hon. gentlemen rest
their case on that ground, I think I may be
excused If I say that they are destitute of
argument.

There Is another feature of the question
to which I now desire to cati the attention
of the Controller of Customs, and with re.
gard to which I wil ask him a queetion
to whieh I hope lhe wIll do me the honour
of giving an answer. I desire to ask him
a question, not for the purpose of prolonging

s debate, but for the purpose of getting
lIght on what seems to me to be a very
Important matter. It is true, the hon. the
Firet MinIster told us to-day t he thought
the time of Ministers might be better oc-

pied than in answerIng questions and argu-
ments that had already been answered.
But I do not think this question has yet
been answered, and we had the evidence
of one of the hon. gentleman's followers
this afternoon that he was still in the dark.
The First Minister said this afternoon that
the Goverument had carefully consldered
the whole question, before placing this re-
isolution on the Table, and had coine to
the conclusion that It applied to but one
country, with the bare possibility of another
country being Included. Having done that,
they placed before the House and the coun-
try-what ? Why, a resolution intended
to open the doors, not to England
alone, but to every other country ln
the world which brought itself withIn
the conditions of the resolution. The hon.
Controller of Customs probably from a lit-
tle heat of temper-I will not say from
provocation, because sometimes we feel
strongly over matters, not because they are
untrue, but because they really contain
within them the sting of truth-said the
other evening to the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster)-and I would like to
know now whether he still adheres to the
proposition he then laid down, or is now
prepared to modify it, and take a different
view :

The workingmen of this country, to whom he
has alluded, and the manufacturers of this coun-
try, whose cause he pretends to plead, whom he
says we are ruining, will note the tact that sa
far as that hon. gentleman's words can have any
weight on this question when it comes to be
argued, all the influence of the ex-Finance Min-
ister of Canada was given to strengthen the
hands of those who were trying to gain admission
to our markets under the preferential clause.
When China and Japan ask for a remission under
this clause, sould they do so, they will be able
to point te the fact that the ex-Finance Minister
of Canada, in his place ln Parliament, declared
they were entitled, under the operation of this
tariff, to secure the introduction of their gooda
under the preferential clause.

If that means anything, lt means that the
hon. gentleman was shrinking from the
consequences off his own resolution. It
means that he was first inviting every
country ln the world, If it chauged its tariff
to bring it within the meaning of the re-
solution, to take him at his word, and come
In. If they were entitled to come within the
terms of the resolution, and if he refused to
admit them, he would be doing them an
Injustice. If the hon. gentleman invited the
whole world to come ln, let me ask him If
it was au improper thing on the part of the
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) to say
to China, "The Government of Canada
<have made an offer to you, and I think you
have a right to comre n."' Would that be
an improper thing on the hon. gentlema's
part, or bas the hon. gentleman himself come
to the conclusion that It would be a danger-
Ous thIng if to-morrow he found that China
and Japan came wthin the terms of, the
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resolution, and could come In? There
seems no way out of the difficulty, except
to assume that when hon. gentlemen
opposite are brought face to face with the
consequences of carrying out that resolu-
tion, they shrink from those consequences,
and are ready to say very unpleasant things
against hon. gentlemen who are following
precisely ln the line the hon. Controller of
Customs himself proposed.

There is another question which I wlsh
to ask the hon. gentleman. The resolution
has been read often, but the bon. gentle-
man will permit me to read it once more :

That when the customs tariff of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to
are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-
ticles which are the growth, produce or manufac-
ture of such country, when imported direct there-
from, may then be entered for duty, or taken out
of warehouse for consumptien lni Canada, at the
reduced rates of duty provided ln the reciprocal
tariff set forth ln Schedule D.

Take the case of England. The productis off
one country may be Its growth, or they
may be partly its growth and partly Its
manufacture. These products are exported
to England. I will give the hon. Controller
of Customs an Instance in the class of goods
which he Is engaged ln manufacturing.
The hon. gentleman knows that a certain
class of biscuits are largely Imported from
England. The wheat is grown lin the Unlted
States, the flour Is manufactured In the
United States, lt is exported to England and
Is there manufactured Into biscuits, which
are exported to Canada. The hon. member
for North Leeds (Mr. Frost) this evening
said very boastingly that the consequences
of a policy of this kInd would be that Eng-,
land would be the road by which the pro-
ducts of the United States would reach
Canada; they would go from the United
States to England In a partly finished con-
dition, and would finally be Imported lInto
Canada. Now, England does not produce
raw materlal. England Imports raw ma-
terIal, some of It in a raw state, some of
It ln a greatly advanced stage of manufac-
ture, and I desire to ask whether the mean-
ing of this resolution Is that no matter ln
how advanced a state of manufacture ma-
terlal may be brought Into England, It may
come into this country under the prefer-
entlaIl clause. WIll the hon. gentleman be
good enough to answer me that question?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). We shall have to be guided by
the law-articles of growth, produce or suan-
ufaeture of the country.

IMr. CLANCY. I have pointed to a case
ln which an article milght be the growth
of- the Unlted Staites and bave been in part
manufactured .in the United States and. then
hime been sent te England and fu1ehed
there, and from England sent to Canada.

Mr. CLANCY.

Would such a case come within the clause,
or does the hon. gentleman intend to place
any limit ? The reason I ask is this: Goods
may be made in part in Germany, and Eng-
land may be made the back-door through
which the manufactures of Germany and
-France and every ;ther country may be sent
to Canada. Business men wIll be sbrewd
enough to take advantage of a clause open
to a construction of that kind, and the con-
sequence will be that any country ln the
world may send its goods to England in an
advaneed stage of manufacture, have them
finlshed in England, and stamped as Eng-
lish goods, and then send them into Can-
ada at the :reduced rate. I ask the hon.
Minister again if he proposes to put any
Ilmit to meet such cases ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Re-
gulations will have to be made under which
these goods will be imported, and the ex-
porter will have to conform to those re-
gulations. The hon, gentleman is supposing
a case. He tWinks the goods wfll be partly
manufactured in the Unlted States and then
completed in England and stamped in Eng-
land and then shIpped to Canada. I do
not expect that at all, nor do I think the
hon. gentleman expects It

Mr. CLANCY. I will leave out the -trade
mark, if the hon. gentleman puts any stres
upon that. The question is simple enough.
Will Belgium and Germany and France be
free to have their goods finished in England
and then admitted Into Canada on the same
terms as English goods ? The hon. gentle-
man must see what a strong lncentive there
will be for foreign manufacturers to adopt
that expedient, and I ask him, in all fair-
ness, whether he thinks regulations can be
made to meet it. If the resolution simply
sald, " goods the growth of the country,"
one could understand It ; or if the resolu-
tion drew the line at such goods as were
brought into England and manufactured
there, one could understand that. But when
it may include all the stages of manufacture
and when the last stage might sImply be a
little lever to bring the goods within the
clause, then the case Is surrounded with a
great deal of dIfficulty. But there Is another
difficulty. I fear the hon. gentleman's re-
gulations wIll not be suffieient.

Mr. FOSTER. He cannot make any re-
gulations that the law does not authorize.

Mr. CLANCY. No, that reminds me that
the hon. gentleman has not asked power
to make regulations, and the resolutions are
bound, If applied, to give rise to many seri-
ous difficulties. Now, I desire to ask the
bon. gentLeman's attention to another phase
of the case. Suppose China and Ja were
to ask for admission under this clause, they
would be able to point out that the ds
imported by Canada from these countries
were charged at a higher average rate than
those whieh these countries lmported from
Canada, and what reply would the bon. gen-
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tieman have to make. Now, we are ists ln Parliament to change from time to
not making the exchange of similar kInds of tUme. But, under this resolution our fiscal
goods. 1t would not be at aU a difficult policy may be changed by hon. gentlemen
matter If we were making the exchange ot opposite exercislng the powers which they
similar kinds of goods, as was proposed are now asking from Parliament. But,
by the statutory offer to the United States, more than that, It May be that our whole
but the difficulty is that we are exchanging condition wIll be changed through the action
our goods for goods that are entirely dis- of other countries, under the proposals that
similar and not produeed in Canada, as a are made by the Government. Suppose that
rule, and what are we to consider ? The half a dozen countries at once lower their
hon. gentleman .ays -we are to consider their tariff and thus become entitled to come in
tariff as a whole. But we are not con- under this preferential clause, what would
cerned with the tariff of China or Belgiumi be the consequence to our business men ?
or France or Germany affecting classes of The consequence would be that our whole
goods not produeed ln Canada. We are business Industries l Canada would be im-
not concerned, for instance, In the manu- perilled, and that by changes of tarif pollcy
facture or the growth of silks, and when in foreign countries against which we would
the hon. gentleman uses the words "on have given up our right to protect ourselves.
the whole," I take it he means the whole I have no difficulty whatever In voting
of the goods exported from Canada to the against the resolution before this House. We
particular country ln question and to the On this side cannot hope to convince hon.
whole of the goods imported from that coun- gentlemen opposite. When these hon. gea;-
try into Canada, and that he Is bound to tlemen wilfully close their eyes and their
see whether the duties are unlformly the ears It Is not easy for us to make them
same or whether the one tariff Is, on the see or hear. But there is a court to whicb
whole, as low as the other. If the hon. we must appeal later on, and we are will-
gentleman takes that view, China and Japan ing to abide that time. 'But, while we
will clearly come in, because no doubt the feel that we are being strengthened before
duties imposed by China and Japan are very the people by this extraordinary action of
much lower than those Imposed by us. But the Government, I am sure we shall be
so far we have no explanation beyond the glad, for the sake of the country, to have
broad statement " upon the whole." Three- the Government retrace its steps. But we
fourths, perhaps nine-tenths, of the tariff know what courage is necessry for a man
of Japan and China, does not eoneern us of a party to admit that he or It has made
ln the least. What do we export ? pro- a mistake. If hon. gentlemen opposite feel
bably half a dozen classes of goods. Our that It is too late now that they are com-
exports are largely conffned to the minesL, mitted to their policy and must go on with
fisherles, agriculture and the forests, and it, we can well afford to wait for the verdiet
beyond these we are not greatly concerned of the people, who will decide with rectitude
about the tariff of any country. We ex- and sound judgment and with an apprecia-
port lumber and flour and so on, so that we ion of their own publie interest. Hon.
have not had, up to this moment, an ex- gentlemen must face a larger division, In
planation of what the hon. gentleman whIch members cannot be whipped into line,
means by the words, "on the whole." We as we have seen the majority whipped into
do not know whether he means the whole j1line, In this House, and the result, I be-
tariff of any country or that part of the lieve, will be to administer a deserved ahud
tariff which embraces the goods exported sound rebuke not only to the Government
by Canada and the goods imported from the for askIng such dangerous powers, but to
country applying the rates that are charged the majority behind them for glving them
on both sides. The commIttee are yet in the such power. We find a majorlty composed
dark as to that, and the country must be in of mon calling themselves Liberals glving
the dark, except for the broad statement that these extraerdinary powers to the executive
hon. gentlemen opposite have made with for the first time not only in the history
regard to it. of this Parliament, but lu the history of

There Is just one other point I wish to parliamentary Institutions 'under British rule.
refer to. It bas already been referred to Hon. gentlemen opposite must go back to
by other speakers, but I think it cannot be the people and say : We did not care if we
emphaslzed too strongly. If there is anything violated principle ; we were quite willlng
the business men of this country desire-and to trust to the honesty and Judgment of our
I don't care what their calling in life may be leaders and thought that instead of sittin
-if there Is anything needed more than in Parliament and keeping control of legis-
another for the prosperity and advancement lation, even ln so serlous a matter as the
of the country, It is that the people may fiscal pollcy of Canada, we preferred to hand
have some security in the ea mpolicy, that It over to the executive. I have put this
there may besome Permaneney, so that capi- point particularly te these gentlemen calling
tal may not be discoura.ged.' It is there- themselves independent members. I see
fore mnost undesirable that there should be here the hon. mnember for Fro2ntenae (Mr.~
any power for change of our ûsa poic Rogers). He is a farmer, like myselfad
other than the power. whlch necessarily ex- ne doubit, deeply interested li the class to
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whlch we both belong. I ask him, as Ku
Independent member of this House, whether,
before coming to this Parliament, before be-
coming enslaved with his present associa-
tions, he would bave proposed to the people
such a proceeding as this. He finds it
difficult, no doubt, to assert its independ-
ence ; he may be told that he ean get more
out of supporting the Government-I do not
say that such a proposition was made, but
I am sure he will agree with me that the1

associations of everyday life, the attempts
of friends to reason wit hiL against his
reason, tend to overcome a man. I belleve,
however, he will give an honest judgment ;
and I would like to ask him, as an independ-
ent member of the House, If he thinks that
ln this session of the first Parliament he
ever sat in ho should commit himself to
a new rule of such an extraordinary char-
acter as that which Is proposed by the
Government. This must appear a most ex-
traordinary thing even to the most ardent
member of this House, a most extraordin-
ary thing for any gentleman to commit him-
self to, however strong may be bis party
associations. If there is one thing for which
the people have struggled harder than for
any others, it is for the assertion of their own
independence against the executive power.
There was a time when there was a struggle
between the people and the Crown because
the Crown controlled the executive power.
We never had parlianentary freedoin until
we struck off one after another the shackles
from the people of this country. Why, Sir.
give a party power, ani they will always
use it. Hon. gentlemeu may uow be pre-
rared to ask any power from their follow-
ers. If this resolution is passed the (Govern-
ment would be perfectly consistent In say-
ing: Give us power to carry on the- a ffairs
of this country for the next five years, and
you gentlemen go home. I think one is al-
most as consi3tent as the other, in practice
one principle is quite as sound as the other.
I hope yet that hon. gentlemen opposite
will modify this resolution and not ask
Parliament to assent to At in its present
shape. No party advantage eau be weighed
against it. I am not going to charge hon.
gentlemen opposite with any desire to in-
jure the country ; but we owe a greater duty
to our country than te our party. I still
hope that hon. gentlemen opposite will in-
sist upon their leaders withdrawlng this
proposition so extraordinary ln itself, so
unhear d of in Canada, and I hope it will be
unhead of in the future.

Mr. ROGERS. I desire to say a few
words on this matter, and would have done
so sooner were It not that my natural diffi-
dence restrained me. But I feel it my duty
to say something, aithough I am only able
to do so In a very Imperfeet inanner. I wlsh
that the duty of diseussing this question
from a farmer's standpoint had fallen upon
some one more able and with greater parlia-
mentary experience. I am proud to say

Mr. CLANCY.

that I represent in my feeble way the agri-
culturists of this country ; I am glad to say
that I belong to the Patrons of Industry
whose principles are embodied in the planks
of the platform which have been read in this
House, and which over 200,000 farmers of
this country have subscribed to. No other
movement was ever started ln this country
that took such a hold upon the farmers as
the organization known as the Patrons of
Industry, and the platform which was sub-
mitted to them. It is true also that the party
press on both sides of polities leflt the orga-
nization alone, or did not criticise it severely;
in fact they hardly ever alluded to it. It
took them by surprise, so to speak, and the
party politicians seldom assailed the prin-
ciples laid down In that platform. My hon.
friend who has just spoken (Mr. Clancy)
asked me some question about the stand I
was taking in this matter. Well, Sir, one of
the planks in our platform is reciprocal trade
on fair and equal terms between Canada
and the world. That is the ninth plank of
the platform. That was put before the far-
mers of this country, and they accepted it
with hardly a dissenting voice. I think
the hon. gentleman hiniself subscribed
to that platform ; though I may be wrong. -
represent the county of Frontenac, which
was at one time as strong a Conservative
county as there was in the whole province.
It has been represented by Conservatives for
years. The Patron organization started in
my county, and it came into my neighbour-
hood, in fact, by my solicitation. In my
neighbourhood we had always been strong
Conservatives, and when the platform was
laid before our meeting one of the strong-
est Conservatives in the county read over
the platform and said : Yes, that Is a good
thing, that is right. The chairman of the
Conservative Association ln my county
asked me one day about the Patrons; I
gave him a little history of the matter and
showed him the platform. He read It over
and said : It Is a good thing, the best thing
that ever came into our country, and I will
help It along all I can. The farmers know
what is best for this country, and what is
best in their own interests, and it is only
party bigotry and party strife that prevent
them from voting ln favour of their own
interests. There is no class of the com-
munity who are as true patriots as
the farmers. When the National Policy
was inaugurated, tImes were dull and busi-
ness was at a low ebb i and the farmers.
being loyal to their country, accepted the
National Poliey for a time and were willing
to give It a fair trial. I myself subserdbed
to it, stood by It, and fought for It, hoping
that good results would come from it. But
we never supposed that the National PolIey
was going to be maintained for so long a
time, we supposed It was established to give
our manufacturing Industries a foothold,
and so we stood by it for seventeen or elght-
een years, and gave it a fair trial. 1, like
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many other farmers, looked into the matter "blue ruin." We must look at matters In
and found that we were not realizing from their proper light. We all know how the
t the results that we expected, and natu- value of land has decreased, and that there

rally we dropped it. I did not watt until the must be some cause for It. We do not think
last minute to break away from it, but I this preferential trade arrangement Is just
told my Conservative friends, when we met what It should be ; we feel that the tariff
ln convention, that the National Policy was ChaDges are not what we wish, wbat we
not producIng the good we expected from it, ask for and what we hope for; but we feel
that our interests were not considered as there is something ln the preferential clause
they should have been In framing the Na- for the farmers. Throughout the whole of this
tional Pollcy in the first place, and that it had discussion it bas struck me forclbly that the
had its day, and we must now have some- agricultural Interest las hardly been men-
thing better ln the interests of the farmer, tioned,-tbat ail attention bas been given to
that ln fact we must look out for number the manufacturing and commercial Intereats,
1. Now i ma-y ask : What bas the National as If ths country depended on them atone.
Poliy doue lfor the farmers ? We have Wbat a mite they are in comparison with
been told that it has douedgreat things for the farming interest. Are not our farmers

~us. Well, I faitto see It in any way. the great manufacturers ? What is the
For a little whule it did good for the manu- value of manufactured exports? Only
faturing industries, it helped to give toem elght or nine millions, and part of which is
a footholdln this country, ad we farmrs.produet, bides, grain, woollen, &c. The farm-
ln a loyal and patriotie spIrit, supported it ers who, 1say, are the reahsmanufacturers,
on that groun(1. Rut the time came when export products to the value of slxty Mit-
we wanted a change. We know from sad lions. Iy.ave not a word to say
experlience that the agricultural in- aganst the labouring men or the manufac-
terests of Canada are ln a depressed condi- turer, but I feel for mnysoîf and for Mny

tion. I have been looking over the statIsties brother farmers. Even If we obtan special
for Ontarlio for 1895, and I see there arelegistation for--the farmers,cannot we truly
about ninety an companlesregistered, who ay wat cannot be sald for any other class
have made returns te the Ontario Govern- that when we prosper al Rte other classes
ment. I a cm so we have knot similar re- must and do prosper. It sand use trying to
turns from the other provinces, no doult figlt against nature-the agricuuturistMust
teey woud show a stil worse stateof take frst place lu this country. If we made
affairs. These nlnety loan companies have th s a ceap country to tive ln, If we filled it
over $100,00 195, on mortgages lu OtarloUp w1th' a few millions more people, then we
alone, and private paries, It Is said, hold mîght look after manufacturIng interests.
twIce as mucli. Over 6,000,000 of mort- lt is not easy to make this a great manufac-
gaged aands for sale, over 2,000,000 on which turing country when there are only five
compulsory proceedings have been taken. millions of consumers. These manufactures
I arn sorry to have to say thîs ;I would cannot have any material effect on zihe
rather these facts should be kept out market. i should like any hon. memberto
of the press, for I dislike te raise the show me how manufactures confer advant-
cry of bine rmin. But these facts are age to any exteut by increasing the pre
plain toalt who despre te know them. But on our home market. Our wheat, oats
that l net the worst of It We -find that barley, heese, batter and other agri-
there are over $11,WO,000 held on chattel cultural products are regulated as to price
mortgages ln Ontarlo alone, and over haf by th prices prevailing ln other countries.
the number la on the farmbers. Every one As regards cern, Iave f late become .-a
knows that when a man la obilge te mort- covrt te free csrna but to hold It asa
gage is chattets he l reduced to pretty whip over the bead of the Americans and
lmw ebb. Nt al wte farmers are lu that let athem,n retur doI something for us in
condition, I a pleased toesay. will barley, gay, &c., although I bellieve on the
gve you a few cses by counties, counties, ofwhote It would be better for our farmers
aff surprsed te ftndy lnch stl send Con- te obtain cheaper feed of any knd, beause
servat$ves t repreent them InPariament. the farmers of this country, espeaoally lu On-
The county of Northumberland and Durham taritsannot make money growng grain te
bas 557 hattel mortgages, amountng tesett but must feed more. Wen the Govern-
$212,358.Slm cenas 724 chattel mortgages, ment brought lutheir pollcy of free
amsountng tti$26356;. Grey, Norfolk, corn, wo asked them to do It ? The
Kent have over 200,000.sal bit any wonder farmers havng been askng for ths
the farmers cry eut fr a change aconcssion for year, and we canot
crMr. CLANCY. Bt the bon. gentleman blame the Goverment for acedIng te

anxion toe spread over the cuntry chatteL this request. But1Irepeatthat I should
lke them tav old$t11 bad te make themortgages of the farmers? a

therian numberis on he farers. Eery on

Mr. ROGERS. I anmaoythimnshouldmanstobukgItebestdttodomrt, but that la my opin
ïzune. Wten, however, we ask for freer Ion of ie matter. Now , who l the trme
traderelatn we cannthutour eyes t hs labourng ma couIt the farmer. whe le
ail% th1%e tacts, a n Y do wet k te at ave bile nyu ateril effe onathe
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the true toilers, but they have never had
that consideration which they deserve. It
is often said that there Is no work for the
poor man, that there are so many men out
of employment. Did any one ever hear of a
farmer saying there was ixa work to be
done on his farm? It is an acknowledged
fact that farming does not pay unless a
wan has help within his own family, for he
cannot afford to pay help. But it is never
said that there is no work for the farmer.
When it is necessary for the rising genera-
tion from nine or ten years of age to work
from daylight to dark it ls rather a poor
state of affairs, and agricultural interests
cannot be truly prospering so long as that Is
the case. Men have often said to me that
they could make higlher wages in other call-
ings. I know that to be the case, and have
told them to take the higher wages when they
could get them ; but, at the same time I
have felt that there was somethIng radically
wrong when I could not pay them equal
wages. The Nationai Policy kept wages
high as regards mechanies and labourers
in towns and cities, anrd farmers could
not pay such high wages, and very
few men were employed for that rea-
son. It is said that the manufacturer has
to complete with the cheap labour of foreign
countries as regards all manufactured art-
ieles. Have not the farmers to compete
wvith the cheap labour of India, the Ar-
gentine Republie and other countries with
their manufactured articles. A man who has
Invested $20,000 ln farm property has to be
the leader of his men and las to work early
and late to keep that capital. It will
be no disadvantage to the farmers if
they are able to buy goods a little
cheaper, for there are a million and a lhalf
of them, and they have to compete with all
other forelgn countries. This question has
been somewhat overlooked ln the past, and
I have felt indignant since I came to this
House that so little has been said of the
farming interests and so little consideration
given them. All the discussion has been re-
specting the welfare of our manufacturing
industries. They should be able to stand
with 15, 20, or 25 per cent duties, which I say
is still in some instances too high, and they
should be able to live with less duties. So, I
say, it Is quite proper if we can get manu-
factured goods at reduced rates because
the farmers constitute the great major-
lty of the people. We should be con-
sidered, and we are not considered.
The whole life of this country depends
upon the farming community, and it is they
who have made Canada what it lis to-day.
Suppose for an instant that the farmers
were to hold up their bands and net workI
for six months, why, the prosperity of Can-
ada would flatten out like a pancake. But
lin past years the Government has been
grnding down the farmers, making it a
dearer country to live In, and makIng It
harder for the farmer and his family to

Mr., ROGE3RS.

eke out an existence. I am sorry to say
that there are not more members In this
House who have a fellow feeling with the
toiling masses of Canada, and who know
their wants ; if there were more gentlemen
of that description, there would be quite a
different story to tell in Canada to-day.
The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) re-
ferred to the Germans as being an econo-
mical prudent and cheap living people. That
may be all true, but I wonder if there are
in the world to-day, a more intelligent and
frugal people than are our Canadian farm-
ers. Why, if they were not, bad as their
lot is, It would be much worse to-day. We
have to compete with cheap labour and
with foreign markets, and our living ex-
penses have necessarily to be cut down. It
is true that our exports have increased dur-
Ing the last seven or eight years, but it was
rot the National Policy that did that. It
was the fact that we worked harder, work-
ed longer hours, and to some extent im-
proved our style of farming to suit the
foreign market to get the wherewithal to
ineet our increased demands. If the hon.
member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) were-
in his seat to-night, I would have re-
ferred to the very unpleasant remarks
which he made, and which I suppose if I
characterized as ungentlemanly, I would
be ruled out of order as I was before.
I will defer my references to him until he
is in the House. I have received letters
from different parts of the country resent-
ing the manner in which the Patron repre-
sentatives have been spoken of here by cer-
tain gentlemen. The farmers of the coun-
try resent such language and they feel It
as 'strongly as if the slur had been cast
upon themiselves. These attacks on the
farmerÉ' representatives will come home to
roost on the men who made them. I re-
gret that the honourable profession of the
law should have ln its ranks men who
would use such language towards the farm-
ers of this country. I am sorry that an On-
tario member used the lauguage, for it is
in strong contrast with- the courtesy of
language and demeanour of hon. gentlemen
who come from the provinces by the sea.
I may say also that our late representative
from Frontenac (Mr. Kirkpatrick) would not
stoop to use the language which bas been
used here. So far as I am myself con-
cerned, I care nothing, for it falls on me
like water on a duck's back, but the farm-
ers of this country will resent the sneering
manner In which they have been referred
to. I cannot argue as to the legal point of
this resolution which the House le discuss-
Ing, but I do belleve there is some good in
the resolution, and I am willlng to give it
a fair trial. I know, at all events, that it
will not make our condition any worse than
It Is now. The farmers of this country
need have no fear because they will be
able to buy English gcods or any other at a
lower price than at preseut, and our objec
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is, and the necessities of our condition com-
pels us, to buy as cheap as we cau and to
sel as dear as possible.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. member for
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) is here now.

Mr. ROGERS. He came ln ln the wrong
time, and I am very sorry he was not here
a few minutes ago, but I will refer to hlm
again.

Mr. BENNETT. I very much regret that
I was not in the Chamber sooner, so that
the hon. member for Frontenac (Mr.
Rogers) might have done himself the honour
of pouring out some of his vials of wrath
on my devoted head.

Mr. ROGERS. I would not think it worth
my while.

Mr. BENNETT. I have only to say, that
If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers) bas any-
thing to state ln reference îto myself, he
has the opportunty of dolng so t any time.
Had it not been for the nature of his re-
marks the other night, I would not have
made the pointed reference to him that I
did, but as regards what I did say, I have
nothing whatever to take back. I saw
standIng In the corridor a trunk with the
hon. gentleman's name painted on It, and
I have been assured by several hon. gentle-
men that they also saw it. Whether the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers) bas taken the
trunk or not, I do not know, and much less
do I care. I regret, however, that the hon.
gentleman is under instructions to sit down
to-niglit.

Mr. ROGERS. Walt until you sit down.
Mr. BENNETT. My remarks were not

directed against the Patron order. Nothing
of the kInd. My remarks were simply di-
rected against the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Rogers) and those assoclated with hlm in
this House, and if it Is not the opinion of
the Patrons throughout the country that
they are a lot of humbugs-I hope that is
a parliamentary term-then I cannot inter-
pret rightly the expressions whieh I have
heard from Patron sources. Now, Sir, I do
not propose to say anything further about
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers), but If at
any time he wishes to throw anything ac-
roSs the floor of this House at me, al-
though I may not be able to retaliate in
kInd, because my goods are not of such a
trivial eharacter as the hon. gentleman's,
perhaps I may nevertheless be able to give
him a Roland for his Oliver.

Now, Sir, in contInuing the debate on this
question, I feel that It Is of vast Importance
to the country as a whole. It is true, as the
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) has stated
that hon. gentlemen in the Government
sein to attach but little, Importance to the
resolution before us.but4tf must be patent
to them that the whole of the busi-
nesas of Canada la deeply agltated by this
propozed measure of fthe Goverment.
I muet confess I am disapplinted lu the

measure. At the first, when It was Intro-
duced, I assumed, and did honestly think,
that It was only done ln a spirit of bravado,
and that when the hon. gentlemen became
satisfied, as they are now apparently, that
their position was not tenable, the resolu-
tion with regard to preferential trade would
be withdrawn, the matter would go no fur-
ther, and no harm would be done. But the
hon. gentlemen have admitted frankly, by
the introduction of subsection "B," that they
do anticipate that the resolution Is open to
all who come within the terms of the trea-
ties of some thirty years ago, and, as a conse-
quence, If the Aet ever does go into force,
it wlll not be restricted to Great Britain,
but wii ie extended to all those countries
that come within the terms of those treaties.
I listened the other night to the laboured
argument of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisherles (Mr. Davies), who at one momnïùt
appeared to convince himself that the tariff
was a British preferential tariff, and then,
In the next breath, that it was open to the
whole world-putting up one man of straw
after another, and then knocking them down.
It bas been patent to the House and the
country that the legal gentlemen on the
Government side of the House have not
put themselves on record on this question.
knowing that the day must arrive when it
will have to be decided, and they are fearful
to place on record opinions which afterwards
will have to go by the board, as that of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries will have
to go as a legal opinion.

But I rose for the purpose of making
some reference to a matter which concerns
the riding I represent to a great extent;
that is, the policy of this Government with
regard to lumber. There was a time in the
history of this country, within the last ten
years, when the lumber question was a
most perplexing one, by reason of the faet
that the American Goverument had given a
broad and comprehensive measure of trade
ln lumber between this country and the Uni-
ted States. However, since the American
Government have announced that their pol-
lcy Is not as it was some years ago, but pro-
pose to place an import duty of $2 a thou-
sand on lumber, It behooves the Canadian
Government to take some steps by way of
retaliation to endeavour to balance natters
between this country and the United States
In that respect. At the outset I wish to call
the attention of the Minister to the fact that
to-day there are being imported luto the
western parts of Ontario from the United
States millions of feet of lumber, from Sagi-
naw, Bay City. and other points on Lake
Huron, while it Is a matter of regret that
the Canadian trade will be forced, If the
Dingley Bill goes Into effeet, to pay $2 a
thousand on all .the lumber passing from
this country into the United States. But It
Is to be remembered that Canada holds the
vantage point to-day in dealng with the
American Government, In havlng th power
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to Impose an export duty. There was a
time when the state of Miehigan was prae-
tically one vast forest, and afforded on un-
limited amount of white pine lumber for
the UnIted States market. But that day
has gone by, and for the last ten years from
250 to 400 million feet of pine logs per year
have passed from Canada to the United
States. The hon member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) will probably dispute
that statement, though I think he will admit
that the quantity exported to the United
States has been as high as 275 million feet
In a single year. There is this difficulty at
arriving at the proper quantity, that as no
export duties were charged on white pine
logs going out of this country, no close
wateh was kept upon them ; but any hon.
gentleman observing the customs ports on
the shores of the Georgian Bay, will find
that ln nearly every case the quantity of
log entered as being towed over by any
of the different tugs is uniformly the same,
whereas, as a matter of fact, many of these
tugs have a towing capacity three or four
times as great as the smaller ones. It Is also
notorious, as the records of the Customs
Department will prove, that the people ex-
porting these logs have been caught from
time to time in the act of making wrong
returns, and, therefore, there Is no proper
means of arriving at the true quantity ex-
ported.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I wish to call attention to the fact that my
hon. friend Is not speaking to the resolu-
tion before the House. The question Is on
resolution 16, the reciprocal tariff.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
hon. gentleman should confine himself to
discussing resolution 16, which is the reel-
procal tarli question.

Mr. POSTER. This Is a very wide clause
-" that when the customs tariff of any
country admits the products of Canada."
Lumber Is one of the products of Canada,
and my hon. friend is framing an argument
ln regard to that.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the hon. gentleman is makIng an argu-
ment, net concerning the clause in question,
but concernlng proteetion or the National
Policy. I think he should confine hlimself
as much as possible to the discussion of the
item ltself.

Mr. WILSON. Was not this reservation
made when the resolutions were allowed to
go tbrough, that we could discuss them ln
committee ?

The PRIME MINISTEB.
elause.

Not on this

Mr. MARTIN. I thought that was under-
between the leader of the Government

and the leader of the Oppostion.
Mr ENNET

Mr. WILSON. I understood- the leader
of the Opposition te say that he had made
that kind of an arrangement with the leader
of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. What arrange-
ment ?

Mr. WILSON. That we might diseusa
the whole question on the resolutions, with
the same liberty as if the Speaker were ln
the Chair.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the Speaker
were in the Chair, we should not have this
privilege now. My hon. friend Is mistaken;
he has not properly understood the agree-
ment.

Mr. HUGHES. What was the agreement?
The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know

of any agreement at all.
Mr. HUGHES. The agreement was made

across the House, that the resolutions should
be allowed to go through, and that ln com-
mittee there would be great latitude allowed
Lu debating these items.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
Is qulte in error. There was no such agree-
ment as that. There is no doubt that in the
general discussion there should be some
latitude, but if you take the items up clause
by clause, you can never get through the
business if yeu have a general discussion on
eaceh of them.

Mr. BENNETT. If you decide, Mr.
Chairman, accordingly, I shall have to re-
serve my remarks on lumber until the lum-
ber schedule Is reached. Therefore, I must
go back to the subject that is worn almost
threadbare, and, at the risk of provoking
some of the legal gentlemen on the other
side of the House to give their legal opin-
ions, I must deal with the question of the
preferential tarift from the legal point of
view. It was argued the other night by
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles, with
a great deal of force, that the resolution
now before us is strIctly within the rights
of the Parliament of Canada to pass, and
the first position he took was that what
Is known as the German Zollverein
treaty was not binding on Canada. It
is true that the hon. gentleman was
rather rash becauise after he had quoted his
opinion and given his views, Îhe was ther
withered by the argument of the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden) to which no
hon. gentleman on that aide hashad the
temerity up to the present to reply. Even
when the drst Minister himself this after-
noon dlscussed the matter, not a word dId
he utter l answer to the argumnt adduced
by thehonmember for'Halifx. Itla stre
that the wealth of opjon is on the one
side at the present time. After the Ans-
tralian conference was held here and cor-
respondence was had with the Imperal
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Government, there was a consensus of
opiniown that there was no right on the part
of Canada to make a preferential treaty of
which Great Britain alone should have the
benefit, there was an acquiescence on both
sides of this House ln that particular, and
until the introduction of this Bill, no word
was heard In support of such a contention.
The fact that no hon. gentleman opposite1
has seen fit to give his legal endorsation of
the vlews taken by the hon. Milster of
Marine (Mr. Davies) ls of itself evidence
that hon. gentlemen opposite are not at al
strong in their position, and If they have
felt at any time stronger ln their position,
they have certainly admitted most frankly,
by the Insertion of clause "B," that the
ground they first took has slid from under
their feet and they have now substituted
this clause:

That the Governor ln Council may extend the
benefits of such reciprocal tariff to any country
which may be entitled thereto by virtue of any
treaty with Her Majesty.
So that the ground which these hon. gen-
tlemen took at the outset that the treaty
was a preferential treaty with Great
Britain alone bas altogether passed away
from view, and now they frankly admIt, by
the insertion of clause " B," that the antici-
pated Instructions from the home Govern-
ment which will force them to grant to all
these other countries the preference that
they at first sald they were granting to
Great Britain alone.

Mr. POSTER. When the arrangement
with regard to this debate was mentioned
by my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier), I thought
that my memory did not serve me wrong.
There was an arrangement come to, which
It will be found on page 1684 of "Hansard:"

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fielding).
I move the first resolution pro forma, and with-
out any Intention of keepIng the House longer.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With that un-

derstandlng, I now move that the committee do
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask the
Prime Minister to adopt the usual course under
those circumstances, of allowing the same lati-
tude of discussion o! the resolutions ln committee
as there would be on the general question. A
number of hon. gentlemen who were anxious to
speak, have deferred their remarks ln order te let
the House go Into commlttee to-night.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). That,
bas always been understood.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would be
sorry to go back on any understanding
come to, but I submit to my hon. frIend
that I understood that when we went into
committee that a general discussion would
take place, and that that should limit the
discusslon. But if on every-partieuar
elause we go back to the general discussion,
we wUi never ish.- We are now at the
sixteenth clause and there are40 alto-

gether. Does my hon. friend expect that on
every item there wIll be a general dis-
cussion ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman can-
not fix a Umit to the agreement he made
without limits, and besides that has been
the rule ln tariff discussions. You m-ay try
to limit discussion as much as you like, but
the House will only give up when they
have sald all they want to say on the tariff.
When the hon. leader of the Opposition ask-
ed my hon. friend to adopt the usual course
of allowing the same latitude of discussion
of the resolutions ln committee as would
be allowed on the general question, my hon.
frlend replIed: That hbas always been
understood."

The PRIME MINISTER. I always under-
stood It, certalnly.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the hon. leader of
the Government has misstated the agree-
ment. The agreement was that on any
item of the tariff there may be a general
discussion, but the way the Prime Minister
puts it is that on every Item of the tariff
there should be a general discussion.

The PRIME MINISTER. I did not say
"should." I understood the agreement to
be that when we resumed In committee,
the general discussion should go on, with
the same range as if the debate were be-
Ing re-opened and the Speaker ln the Chair;
but I did not understand that after we had
passed sixteen items, a general discussion
sUll might be had on every addîtional Item
until the 400 were exhausted. We are now
on the sixteenth resolution regarding the
reciprocal tariff, and the discussion so far
has been confined to this question, but now
at the eleventh hour an attempt Is made
to make the discussion general. I would be
the last man to attempt to curtali the privi-
leges of any member, but I submit, ln ail
fairness, that If every resolution Is to be
opened to a general discussion, the debate
wIll be endless.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
said just suffielent to miake the position of
my hon. friend perfectly sound. The hon.
gentleman said he had given his consent to
have a general freedom of discussion but
he supposed that was to take place on one
resolution and not on more. On what reso-
lution has any general discussion taken
place?

The PRIME MINISTER. When we went
into committee.

Mr. FOSTER. No, that was merely a pro
forma resolution, and no member of the
committee took part In any general dis-
eussion until we came to elause 15. The
clause we are on Is the only one on whlch
there is any desire for general diSusson,
and let the general discussion, cosented
to, have Its way. on this clause.
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Mr. TAYLOR. I want to draw the hon. Mr. WALLACE. I think It should br
Premier's attention to the fact îthat he le left to the good sense of the House.1 do
not dealing fairly with hon. gentlemen on fot think anybody wants to talk for talk's
this side. If he wanted to raise an objee- sake except our friend from Frontenac
tion, he should have raised it earlier when (Mr Rogers),who bas reclted the Post-
the hon. iember for North Leeds (Mr. mater General's campaign speech. I think
Frost) was travelling from Genesi tolExo-t the tendeny of the House bas been to
dus, and the hon. member for Frontenac confine the discussion to the real business
(Mr. Rogers) travelled all the way from before it. But the Prime Minister must re-
Genesis to Revelations. cognize that he is ln the hands of the

1 House ; because, when we are in committee,
The PRIME MINISTER. I was not ln If we wished, we could move that the com-

the House at the time when these hon. gen- mittee rise and then discuss many matters
tlemen took such a wide circuit. If my upon that motion.
hon. friend understood, when we came to
an agreement, that on every resolution of The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I be-
the tariff the privilege should be given of lieve there are precedents for that course.
a general debate, I must say that If I had Mr. BENNETT. Well, Mr. Chairman, Iso understood the agreement I would have h
objected to it. If, as is very often the a, but w s hat ae we he le
case, one 'resolutlon was reserved upo at, but I submit that, &part from the legalcase on reoluton as esered ponphase of the question, there Is a greatwhich to have a general discussion, thatpo
is the way I understood it, and that ls the deal to be said upon this question as a
way Ie wat It ucaried out, whole ; and, after I have dealt with one

or two matters in the speech of the hon.
Mr. FOSTER. Take this resolution you the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.

have now. Davies), then, perhaps, even apart from the
lumber lndustry, there may be matters

The PRIME MINISTER. Do you want which I may feel it my duty to diseuss.
to have the general debate on this resolu- The next gronnd I understood . the hon.
tion ? gentleman was to take was that the treaty

Mr. FOSTER. Even take the limitation 1made by Great Britain was not binding In-
Masmueli as it was made prior to the con-

laid down by my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier), federation of the provinces. However, that
take the restricted meaning he attaches was so completely disposed of by the little
to this, and we see that he means that said in favour of It by the Minister of
there should be freedom of discussion upon Marine and Fisheries and the much sald
one resolution. There Is no resolution we agalnst it by the hon. member for Halifax
have reached yet that one would be Justi- (Mr. Borden) that nothing further need be
fled in starting a general discussion upon. sald. The third groand was that, the treaty
We have not strained the discussion UPOn did not bind Canada by reason of the fact
this resolution. An amendment was moved ; that, there had never been any legislation
and other amendments will be moved. We passed lu Canada acquiescing or assenting
are still on this clause, and I think the to it That also went down with the other
the hon. gentleman should not try to cut dead ducks that the Minister of Marine and
off the debate. Fisheries set up. So, I am qulte of opin-

The PRIME MINISTERL. I do not wlsh ion that the gentlemen of the legal profes-
to seek an unfair advantage. dfhon. sion on the other side of the House saw
gentlemen wish to have the general dis- that the Minister of Marine and Fisherles'
gentimen wih it ave admtted gsuldiake position was not sufficiently strong for themcussion, w this it was admitted should take to attempt to back hlm up, notwithstand-place, upon this itein I would lot objeet ing that there are among them lawyers
Mr. WALLAOE. I would objeet to hav- of very great eminence, with whose names

ing a general discussion restricted to this the daily press toys in connection with the
.particular resolution. You must have an vacancies or expected vacancles with the
opportunity for a general discussion as the Superior Courts of the several provinces.
ltems call for. One Item ln the tariff is The hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles
so closely connected with many other items, was the only gentleman who took the legal
that you cannot confine yourself to the side; no -other lawyer on that side has
discussion of one item. seen fit to stand up and endorse the posi-

tion taken by him. Even the hon. theMr. FOSTER. These are simply the re- Solcitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) did notsolutions.breathe fire on this subject. He may feel
Mr. WALLACE. But the Prime Mins- that he is here i a glass house, as you

ter says there are 400 Items In the tarirrmay say. He stands here under pecullar
and you could net have a discussion upon circumstance. On the Remedial BIll ihe
eac one. . hhas given a pledge whlch he ays he lswilling to aet upon when that la demanded,

The PRIME MINISTER. That la the in- and perhaps, he des nOt feel Justifled Interpretation I put upon It. wadlng inxto deep water and giving a lega
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opinion, which may, as I fear It would, 1 KInley when he introduced his famous
rise up in judgment against him. The hon. McKinley Bill as reported in the Congres-
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries is not sional Record, that the wages of a Belgian
a prospective judge. I beHeve he cares were only about half that of an American
more for the larger arena of polities. Any- citizen, those of the German were about
thing he may say will not prejudice his the same, and that those of the Bri-
standing or his claims for the ermine. It tish citizen were much lower than
was argued here that this was simply an ithose of the Ameriean citizen. So it
offer of preference to Great Britain, and may be fairly argued that these would
the hon. gentleman's press ail over the compare proportionately with the wages that
country took the cue from the announee- are paid in Canada. Now, the hon. gen-
ment of the Finance Minister (Mr. Field- tieman a short month ago announeed a
Ing) on this point. It was never dreamed tariff policy for this country. After elghteen
by hon. gentlemen opposite that this would years of telling the people that they knew
extend to the world as a whole. I believe exaetly what the country wanted, what did
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles they do ? When they came into power last
Tupper) is not far from the truth when he year, after all their professions, they took
divines the fact that the hon. the Minis- nearly a year to look about what tariff
ter of Trade and Commerce (Si Richard changes the country wanted. Weil, Sir,
Cartwright) was the gentleman who framed they were not satisfied with that. Time
this whole projeet. and that he had an after time they had denounced the policy of
ulterior view in mind, and that was that the Conservative Administration in going
when the whole question came out to be about the country and getting the views
threshed out on its merits, when It came to and wishes of the people in reference to the
be viewed on its legal standpoint, the manufacturing Industries ; and after these
ground would have to be shifted, and the gentlemen had Incubated on a tariff polley,
hon. gentlemen would find themselves ln so weak were they in their own opinions,
exactly the same position as they find them- in their own esteem, of their own ability
selves to-day. Acquiescing, by the Introdue- to deal with the tariff question, that they
tion of this clause, in the idea that the pre- started on a tour, golng from one end of
ference is not to Great Britain, hon. gen- the Dominion to another, to ask these same
tiemen opposite can hardly deny that It people whom they had been telling for years
throws markets open at low rates of duty that they knew exactly what they wanted-
to nearly the whole world. It cannot be they went about asking these same people
denied that when some days ago, the hon. their wishes and their iews. Now, it can
Minister of Trade and Commerce spoke not be even sald to their credit that they
after the tarif was announced he spoke aetualy took Into account what the peopleln an exultant strain and referred to d'id tell them, because one month ago they
the fact that perhaps It would not be a brought down their policy, and they were
bad thing for Canada if under this very not even then prepared to stand by It, fortreaty which has been made by Great Bri- the pollcy they brought down a month ago
tain, German goods and goods of other is so substantially changed and altered that
continental countries should be brought in, they have Introduced a second set of tarif
and the hon. gentleman seemed to think announcements, in which there are the most
that this would be the legal Interpretation wonderful changes. This afternoon oneof the treaty. And, always going back to of the supporters had the temerity to rise-
his old love-because he had always he did not take the advice off the hon. mem-
favoured reelproeity with the United States ber for Frontenae (Mr. Rogers) to sit stilI
-he pointed out that, while there might be and keep quiet-but rose to his feet, and
reason at the present tme whyy the United the burden off bis song was that the Con-
States would not come in under this pre- servative Administration in past years had
ferential pollcy, it was not outside the tampered with the tariff, to the great detri-bounds of possibilIty that some time the ment of particular Interests. The hon. gen.United States might come In. To-day the posi- tieman at that time was referrlng to the
tion Is admitted. Nobody pretends that Great agricultural implement Industry. Now, what
Britain alone has the preference under this 1 has this Government done? If there was an
pollcy. And so we are brought face to face interest in the country that they always de-with the fact that the industries ereated claimred upon, it was the agricultural Imple-mn this country under the protectîve tar ment industry ; and even those Innocent
must submit to the competition of the coun- and lamb-klke Patrons used to speak about
tries of the old world, and that means that the same matter-and when I refer again tethe artisan of Canada may no longer ex- the Patrons, I hope I shall not be accusdpeet the fair rate of wa lhe has beenIof saying anything,a Iwas the other migaccustomed tol n the past. His labour ln a brow-beating spirit; it is rather fmmust not be brought down to the me price a persusve point of View that I now adas that of a labourer of Belgium and Ger- dre my Patron friends. I addressthem
many. I have seen it stated, and I believe with the Idea that they may even yet, atthe authority, was a goodone-the state- thi s ast hour-because there has a
m ent w a tin a see h by Presdent M e- e tan e ev en ta te h o r-hat theyom ay
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turn ftom the error of their wa7s and assertfpropse, if they are honest ln their desire to
their independence. We have Diblical lore place this iaw on the StatUte-xok, to place
for this, because we are told that those thee Industries ln tht couutry ln compet-
whom you love you should chasten ; and It lon wlth the greater and the older Indus-
is my great love for the Patrons that in- tries trithe oId world. Weilail1 = say
duces me to endeavour to chasten them; it

la only dore in tint spirIt and wlth tintRIdpa. src a long ine? a they have spet a whole
Now, wbere was theagicultural Implemnt year l tiookag oat the tart-f and mak g the
lndustry et this country? There waa neyer changes they have madeIt would be better

an hon. gentleman on the Liberal side otffor thth tereatsetf t hwlole country tins
the House who, If be tutt an opporffinity, they tdiould withdraw the Bill tint is now
dl! not point to tht Iâ ndufftry. He saR:Jx>kbefore the louse. What the country w ats
sltheenmanufacturers of this country esgag- to-day is freedon from aghtation, wgat the
is ly tt enterprise; nook at the Maiey country wants to-day Is rest ant a chance

peopl From litte they have risen g r afflu- to brae up lis shattereif neries, that have
ente oa wealth. Look at Mr. Massey dylvg 1 been 0 greatly depressed since th hon. e-
worth give million dollars, an al ti t temen opposite took boltiof lie tarif. Now,
money was wrung ont eh whose prek-It, ay be that hou. gentlemen opposite do
ets ? Out ot ths ipoketsyof the adm-ot realize what interests they may be inter-

So rs this country. But what have fering with te-day; it may be tg-t they ex-
ie hon. gentlemen dont to-day? They have peetha, afler ail saltiandi dne, their first
wot only kept th t ars aexactly where T BW Introdueed will be the BWHtint
t wasw at 20 per cent> but as If toe add o- wil go on the Statute-book, anti t, ots-

suit to Iljury te the tarmers-because they quently, tht only tnde 'wlth wbich -we wil
met be presuming on th crdullty anmI-g have te compete wII be the Inite of tht oH

norance of th carmers-they have reduced 1 world. But, luvîew of ail tht legl argu-
tht duty on therawrnaterlaletIronwblfh i aents t st have been ahduce Luntrs that
enters iargely into the manufacture o! those lu vtew eth tactthat they have admitte ,
same Implements. No wenier the- hou.mem- Isllenty, tt the contention la rght ants
ber for Nortih Leedis (Mr. Frost) keit safeit t it bis tre-aty gues fite force, ft W11U give
bis position. He1q a manufacturer of agri-- fuitplay fthewhole world,om g ien IwaytIt tIs
culturai Implements, and tihat hon. gentle- a matter efmuc ogeater leterest and cnuch
man bas hati a preference given to hlmon bdeper concern. I know tt on. gentlemen
tht rar material,> andi he bac- the assur&e on Ibis aide et the fHouse -who oppose theue
tha the duty is l be preserved anti retahiit&Rresortlyonesare sionce che h, as the
becsause, I suppose. lie dûes nul fer any pro- Controler of Oustoks, th other nigt char-
tests fromthe Patrons. ann, furthermore, get the hon. inember for Yeork (My bFoer),
that If the Patrons dit protest, lie kn&wo fl with building up a case i favur t tb e

well their protestations weuH go unheeded1, other countres. Well, alnd ea say is, thit
be use th Patronsl taisfflouse e taurely til Cntrollerd l Customs, Who eets

be onws tt taiernd ot th, whole organiza- sl uc ondtISainferopinion cte con-m
tien, ianjiunable te wag thtbestdy thetW &Ithe onil Otre gitided werely bylle

tailmust asa consequence, wsg with theyfractngt-ah thet on. meraber for York h
body. As ahresutethe hon.aemberfer ade0 B ttement orelative a bis vlews
th oLeents feels firm aln iso onu anwi of what cebuenies waU have thei oglit an

perfectlysecure into teh3tem oave th m vithe prvltge cf cong at inher th ited,
sgm mrateeduty-.a hNgo w ratmeoledutntlythath belleve tion the rimeh abe

they contended (iMwas-krpt on, while h teh ChIstea eot only bye tt (nver-
to have tht preterence on -thet raw mater rallytie Party, but aloo by tht Liberal psrty,

Nhw Mr. Chsiean, It Is n t only t t Inter- when they beleve totrd henGverament I
est as afftlng thefamers, ad thathe gentl S eOUntry, havng reard nteet mt vest-
tlemen, ater ai, aereîgnorng to-hay.. Taie e dlert on tt k uat rene, shoulm
an«ther industry, tn het wooies. Thrne Ot ati sithemaner tH t they are actng
19 an Induetry tint under titis very treaty t-<1SJ. I MUJit» witness tblsfactin1t a
muat thsifecdtey san toe tevery gnat detri- man el emt i ent tu buon uemargles the

bnecaet the Cupod oen m tufearaern prod onthisolle of Cuogethe te homt cha-
tes, te thte Canadan farmer. Hoermre already referreho lantis fouse l th Feron

en mfust knw tnt itre Is hardly a wthol- Oleatir CO, a cae whIor eas tlg
ben industry latris cnntry runnung S t respect and eem by thtrpeolr sop hor .an-
was nl the past year, andl the pa ten or ada as any Minister inth Cabinet
tIteen years. They muset know tis, ant frit thte Provin.e om Ontario, gave a

If oyqu.ry bas nt been mahee nquery fair expressitteOmnsieon l the vieateas
horth l e maee, for ir would how thtti re th openfngw co tris House when rihtand
Is Dot a woolleu mllthls country rnnng the hoior o cOmindingn th Atadrese.

on fut oflme, andty-at many of theidut s Thethon. gentleman then, tmthe ask ee
are idie andi walklng about the *rteets. To- effendlng bis fiends>; stateti rankly that ie

the conte tredelvetw a deput, «l he ie not beleve they were gong te Conrt-
tL eltye Monfernl la reference t miter St vpolley ont yt those statements wer pvery
eton duty. And yet these bon. ge n .. f ewefor thesccou try, r tht p at Z est-
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for the public press, but after men had won at per thousand feet. There is no reason why
the polls, the time arrived when they were such a condition should exist, and they
bound to take a business-like view of the must know this is the case; and before
whole situation and deal with It accordingly. the consideration of this tariff is concluded,

I regret that the first Minister saw I hope that not only will there be the im-
fit to seek to curtail the remarks I intended position of an export duty on logs, but at
to inake in respect to the lumber duties, and all events the adoption of the common-sense
I cannot see what Is to be gained by that policy of meeting the American hostile duty
course, for I can assure the hon. gentleman with an equivalent duty, so long as they
that the matter is one of such Importance maintain their hostile duty of $2 per thou
that before the session closes I shall find sand on our lumber. As regards the export
it necessary, even if it causes annoyance to duty, I have stated that from 200,000,000 to
sorne individuals, to make some very stirong 400,000,000 feet of pine pass from Canada
and pertinent remarks on the question. I to Michigan. Pulp wood Is also of great
must say that of all matters touched on in importance, but I will not deal with it at the
the tariff this is one of the highest Import- present time. If the people of the United
ance. and the hon. gentlemen cannot show IStates have come to see that they muust
me any interest that Is affected so largely have our Canadian white pîne saw-dogs, is
and vitally as the lumber interest of this it not time for the Government to take cog-
country. I ask the First Minister if lie nizance of what they are doing ? The Ame-
would take comfort if to-day we saw passing ricans come over here, and by their actions,
down the Ottawa millions of feet of saw- which speak louder than their words. they
logs, at the same time our mills were stand- say : We in Michigan have sawn up our sup-
Ing idle and the labouring men were walk- ply, and we must have your white pine
ing in our streets. The people of the whole logs. They come over here and pay high
clty would stand in this square and would prices. and take over to that country millions
remonstrate with the Government for allow- of feet. What is the result0? Thousands
ing such a policy to prevail. Yet what is lof Canadians have been forced to follow
the First Minister and this Government 1 the lumber interest to the other side ot the
doing to-day ? They are standing aside, line in order to obtain the employment there
and are seeing our lumber Interests harassed afforded them. Surely the Ministers re-
and heckled, while an import duty Is placed i member receiving deputations. These In-
against our lumber, practically leading the icluded men who are cutting lumber on the
people of the United States to bring their shores of the Georgian Bay to-day, ard
lumber into Ontario, and we are asked to these manufacturers of pine lumber cane
admit it f ree of duty. That is what the here and said : there is a duty of z2 per
hon. gentleman is doing, and he cannot thousand on lumber going into the United
deny it ; and if the member for West Lamb- States, and there should be an import duty
ton (Mr. Lister) were present, he would bear of the same amount on lumber coming here ;
out this statement, that a large firm of further, we ask you in the interest of the
which he was the solicitor in Sarnia, and trade, also to place an export duty on logs.
which failed about a year ago, had as its Then you would have the satisfaction of
largest creditor American manufacturers securing one of two results-you would
of lumber who had sold lumber to this fir either compel the United States to take off
and brought into this country. What sense the $2 of duty on lumber, or you would con-
was there in allowing the Canadian manu- serve and keep in Canada for some years
facturers to be driven out of the American large quantities of our logs, and the result
market by a hostile duty of $2 per thon- would be to promote the general nerests of
sand on lumber, while at the same time the Canada In the long run. A few years ago
hon. gentleman and bis Government by thei
present policy permit all American lumber
that can be towed across Lake Huron to be
dumped into western Ontario, and thus re-
duce the price of lumber produced in this
country. If the Government had not had
representations made to them by the lumber-
men, there might be an exeuse for their
action, but they have had representations
made to tbem. These have been published
ln the public press, hon. gentlemen have had
deputations of lumbermen come here and
asked that at least they should be placed
on the same basis and footing as American
manufacturers To-day ln Toronto, I am
informed by credible authority, that al
planks used for the sidewalks of the city
are American lumber ; and yet If a Cana-
dian wants to sel! a board in the United
States, he is met with g hostile duty of $2

that was a matter of great importance. and
to-day It is a matter of even greater import-
ance, because each year the quantity of our
pine becomes more limited. But the reason'
that existed three, four, or five years ago
against an export duty does not prevail to-
day. Then the hon. member for Norih
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) argued ln this House,
I admit with considerable force and good
reason to back him up, in this sense : To-day
we are having the free lumber market of
the United States, and if there is an export
duty on logs to be imposed, the result must
be the imposition of a protective duty by
the Americans to the amount of $2 or $3
per thousand. I am free to admit that
under those clrcumstances it was a matter
of deep interest and Importance for the laite
Administration to welgh weil whether they
should Impose an export duty or not, as the
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result would have been the imposition of a tlemen, and as the press of the country will
high import duty on our lumber. But the prove, men who are manufaeturing lumber
time has passed for taking this ground. We on the north shore, men who have large
have to-day a hostile duty of $2 per thou- limits on the north shore, are asking the
sand against us ; and the manufacturers of Government to place this prohibition by
lumber in this country are asking for defi- way of export duty upon logs, even at the
nite action to be taken. I read In this House risk of raising the import duty on their
a little while ago the minutes of a meeting lumber into the United States. If the Gov-
held ln Toronto, which was attended by ernment fail to accede to the just claims
Mr. Thompson, Mr. H. H. Cook, Mr. Shep- of the people on the nc th shore of the
herd, and other gentlemen, the largest oper- Georgian Bay, they are at the same time
ators on the north shore of Georgian Bay, refusing to accede to the wish that is ex-
who agreed that although the United pressed by every man who has the interests
States might increase the duty, that would of Canada as a whole at heart, and who
be better than the position ln which wishes tQ see Canadian resources preserved
the matter stands to-day. There eau as they should be, for Canadian labourers
be only one interest that hon. g'n- who are anxious to work in this country.
tieman are acceding to, and one interest ,Mr. CHARLTON. I desire to offer a few
whose wishes they are gratifying. That remarks to the House to-night on one
interest is the interest of the Michigan branch of the subject dwelt upon by my hon.
lumbering man. who like a good American, friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett),
I suppose, wants to keep his own labour in namely, that pertaining to the lumber ques-
his own country, and so long as he can find 'tion. The time may be somewhat inoppor-
a Canadian Government practising such a; tune for dealing with this question, but as
shallow policy as is being practised to-day, the subject has been broached, no better
he will take the Canadian logs across from t t perhaps no other tie, will offer for
this country, manufacture them in lhis OWnl, reference to the matter. The hon. gentle-
and live up to the motto of "the United iman (Mr. Bennett) bas often addressed the
States for the people of the United States.' House of Commons on this subject. His

Then there may be another interest· views are well known, and I am free to
There may be In the interest of the Cana- I confess that his views upon the subjeet are
dian operator In saw logs, who not having always presented forcibly. So far as his
a mlli of his own, and knowing the requIre- aspirations are concerned, I sympathiuze
ments of the American people for saw- with him most fully. I would be glad to
logs, is prepared to sell them on the other see all the lumber grown In Canada manu-
side. Against the American interest the factured in this country. No Canadian
Canadian Government should not welgh for would desire to have the manufacturing In-
a moment. The interests of the Canadian dustries of this country injured by the de-
people generally should be paramount and portation of raw material to be manufac-
should prevail, as against the interests of tured 1h another country, if we could man-
a few men who are engaged In selling age the business ourselves. It Is simply
white pîne logs on the other side, and who for the reason, that cireumstances conneet-
are very few and whose labourers are very ed with this export trade render it inadvis-
few as compared with the great saw mlll- able to take the course suggested by the
ing interests of ai] Canada. I do urge the hon. gentleman, that I have at times in this
Government, in the name of Canadian House opposed the imposition of an export
labourers, in the name of Canadian interests duty. I must say, of course, that I belleve
all round, to place an export duty on logs, that upon principle export duties are wrong.
and to meet the wishes of, not only the I belleve that the founders of the American
labouring classes on the north shore, but constitution neyer displayed their prscience
to meet the wishes of those very lumber- more strlkingly, then when theY adopted as
men themelves, who to-day are desirous a constitutional provision, the prohibition of
of shipping their lumber to the states, and the imposition o! ail export duties. 1 se
who are precluded by the high duty fromnonreason for the imposition o! an export
doing so. duty upon sawlogs, that wIl not equally

There are seifish interests ln this, and Iapply to an export duty upon wool, or an
have no doubt It has been urged upon the export duty upon wheat, or an export duty
Government on bebalf of the Ottawa uPOn barley, or an export duty upon any
lumbermen, that they would prefer to payraw material exported from the country
$2 on white lumber, rather than to pay and whlch lo cpable of being completed
$2 plus the extra duty. I cati the atten- Into a manufactured produet bere. We eu
tion of the Ministry to the fact, that the sPin wool IntO ClOthing, Wean manufac-
Ottawa valley le not by any means the ture wheat into fleur, we can Make barley
whole of Canada, and after all, the lumber- 1 PtO malt and beer; but we ar glad t» dl@,
ing interests ln this part of the country pose o! all these raw produ'ýts, supplying
wIll only be affected to a like eXtent as the ourselves with sucl woollen goodam.
interests of the umbermen on te northon
shores of the Georgian Bay. As hsbeen frepr.I dst h elho h

befoe sate, ai a leknon t ho. gn-morentrikfngly, then su whnd they adoptda
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experience that in the region of coun-
try where the export of sawlogs is car-
ried on. that export has had a most bene-
ficial effect upon the lumbering industry.
Upon the north shore of the Georgian Bay,
after the McKinley Bill made the offer that
the American duties would be placed at $1,
if the export duties were removed. and
after that offer was accepted by the Cana-
dian Government ; I know by experience
that the resuilts was the enhancing of the
value of timber limits to the extent of, two-
fold. and in some cases four-fold the price
these limits were worth before the adoption
of that policy. The last sale by the Gov-
ernment of Ontario of timber land, of a
fraction over 600) square miles,. command-
ed bonuses of $2,300,000. Some of the
bonuses paid for these lands aRmounted to
about $17,000 per square mile, and the
effeet of the policy was clearly beneficial
to the lumber interests of Ontario, and has
been beneficial all- along.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) refers
to the underestimating of sawlogs exported.
Well1. I do not know that I would claim
that the statistles given In the Trade and
Navigation Returns are strictly accurate.
However, while exporters may not give an
accurate estimate possibly, of every raft
that is sent out, yet their clearances at the
end of the season correspond with the
amount of Crown dues they pay, and cor-
respond with the total amount of logs that
are eut, so that in the bulk, their clear-
anees are correct, while In detailing raft
after raft they may not have been etrictly
so. I think then that these statistics are
fairly accurate ; that is, the total of them
at the close of the season. They may be
somewhat under the mark, but if they are
It is due to the fact that the measurement
of the log is somewhat under the mark by
"camp seale."

I quite agree with the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Bennett) with reference to bringlng In
American lumber. I think the Government
ought to take power to deal with the ques-
tion by Order In Council. Of course I do
r.ot think it is proper to take any action
in putting on a duty while lumber is
free, and I would predicate no action
upon the assumption as to what the United
States Legislature may do with regard to
the tariff. But I think It would be well
for the Government to take power, In the
event of our lumber being put on the $2
list, to put the same duty on American
lumber. That would be strietly fair and I
am quite in favour of It being doue.

My hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) expresses a
hope that before tis tariRt Is completed in
this House, the Goverument wll put an ex-
port duty on sawlogs. Well, if that export
duty would produce the effect that my hon.
friend (Mr. Bennett) anticipates, I would
join with him in that wish as heartily as
I do Lu the wish to have lumber put on the
dutiable list, if the Americans do the same

with our lumber. But unfortunately, the
effeet, in the case of an export duty on logs
would be quite the reverse. We are de-
precating the placing upon the dutiable list
in the United States of lumber and
shingles and the other products of the forest.
UJnfortunately the matter is in this position.
While we, look wIth dissatisfaction and
disfavour Ùpon the probable imposition of a
$2 duty, we certainly could derive no satis-
faction from the certainty of having that
$2 increased by the amount of the export
duty we might impose upon logs. It would
be simply aggravating the treatment we
deprecate to put on an export duty, if the
Americans are In the position to add the
amount of that export duty to the amount
of the import duty imposed on lumber sent
by us into the United States. That is the
difficulty. If our hands were free to im-
pose an export duty without that action
bringing back upon us like a boomerang
evil consequences, I would say go-on; but
under the circumstances we must dismiss
sentimentality, and look at this question
from a practical standpoint, carefully
weighing what the consequences of our
action will be, and must govern ourselves
like sensible business men.

Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman's
doctrine not that the consumer pays the
duty ? iIn that ease, he would be quite
wrong in his argument.

Mr. CHARLTON. My position is that
a $2 duty is distasteful to Canadians, and
a $4 duty would be worse-that if we put
an export duty of $2 on logs, the effect
of that is to double the American duty on
lumber, and if we did not like It in the filrst
Instance, we would like it still less In the
second. My hon. frIend from East Simcoe
says he Is In favour of putting on this duty
because It will bring Americans to their
senses. I certainly wlsh It would. I er-
tainly wlsh we were In a position to bring
the Amerleans to their senses and dictate
terms to them ; It would be a very enviable
position to be In. But unfortunately we are
not in that position. Unfortunately. Our
lumber trade with the United States bears
relatively an exceedingly small proportion
to the total lumber trade of that country.
We exported last year to the United States
In round numbers some $7,500,000 worth
of sawn lumber. The saw-mill produets of
tbe United States for the year 1890 was
$403,667,000, and the produet for 1 may
be safely estimated at $450,000,000, or lu
board measurement, about 40,000,000,oOW
feet. So that our export of lumber to the
United States for 1896 equalled about one
and one-half per cent the production of that
country. That trade, although consider-
able In itself, is s small compared
with the enormous amount of their total
lumber trade that whatever course we
could take would produce no sensible im-
pression upon It, and we are not lu a post-
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tion to dictate -terms to the United States viso in connection with these items is as
or bring them to their senses. I am sorry follows
it is - uit unnuestinalv that is the fact-

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. gentleman
say $450,00000 is the value of the lum-
ber itself, and not its value when made
Into various articles ?

Mr. CHARLTON. That is the report. By
the census returns of 1890, the value was
$403,00,000, and the estimate for 1896 may
be placed at $50,000,O00 higher. That is, all
the lumber of the western, southern and
other states, both soft and hard. My hon.
friend ean realize that our exports of lum-
ber, amounting to less than $8,000,000 a year,
as compared with this vast production, do
not eut a very imposing figure.

Mr. TISDALE. Does the hon. gentleman
remember the quantity of lumber-the num-
ber off eet ?

Mr. CHARLTON. The returns do not give
the number of feet ; they only give the
values. An attempt has been made to Ira-
press the Government here, as well as the
local goverument at Toronto, with the ne-
cessity of imposing an« export duty ; and I
presume that to-nlght Is the first occasion
when any attempt bas been made to con-
trovert the statements made by gentlemen
wlho have visited this House, and have held
interviews with members of Parliament and
members of the Goverument, and have sought
to influence public sentiment by communi-
cations lin the press, and by varlous ether
methods. This work was entered upon
most systematically and persistently by the
owners of pulp mills at Sault Ste Marie.
They employed a gentleman toe champion
their cause, who I think spent inost of the
time during the session of the local House at
Toronto, and who has certainly been here
some length of time ; and they sent circulars
to all the township councils, al the town
couneils, and ail the eity councils In Ontario,
askLng them to memorialize the Goverument
on behalf of an export duty on pulp wood.
I maf say parenthetically that this con-
eern is a purely American concern, Its
owners being Philadelphians, and they were
engaged In Instructing the Canadians what
course they should take to promote, not
a Canadian Interest, but an American in-
terest at the Sault. The effect of the
Imposition of an export duty on pulp wood
for the time being would have been to
make raw materlal more expensive to the
owners of American pulp mill, and tem-
porarily to benefit the pulp mil industry
ln Canada; but its effect would aiso have
been te place the whole list of forest pro-
duets, which by the Wilson BIl were on
the free list, back on the dutiable list, as
is provided for by the McKinley BIL. Twelve
sections of the Wilson Bil, from sections
672 to 688 are required to enumerate the
forest produets which by that BIl are
placed on the free list, and the final pro-

Provided, that all of the articles mentioned in
paragraphs 672 to 683, Inclusive, when imported
from any country whieh lays an export duty or
Imposes discriminating stumpage dues on any of
them, shall be subject to the duties existing prior
to the passage of this Act.
The result would have been, had our Sault
Ste. Marie friends succeeded that they would
have got not only an export duty im-
posed on pulp wood, but that all the classes
of lumber enumerated In the paragraphs
of the Wilson Bill would have been re-
moved from the free list and restored to
the dutiable liEst. These men were like
Artemus Ward, who was willing to put
down the rebellion if It required him
to sacrifice all his wife's relations to do it ;
they proposed to get the advantage of an
export duty on pulp wood if it ruined al]
the lumbermen in this eou:-itry. If they
had waited until the American tariff had
been consumated and was on the Statute-
book, and if It had not made reference to
this pulp wood ratter, and their scheme
could have been carried out, it would have
been a successful one, although It would
have cost the ruin of the lumbermen of
this country ; but by goIng about the coun-
try proclaiming their intentions, they at-
tracted the attention of Congress, and Co'î-
gress deeIded to treat pulp and pulp wood in
the same manner as other forest products.
On this matter, I find in the Dingley Bill,
as reported to the United States Senate by
the Finance Committee of that body :

Mechanically ground wood pulp, seven and one-
half cents per one hundred pounds, dry weight ;
chemîcal wood pulp, unbleached, one-sixth of one
cent per pound, dry weight; bleached, one-fourth
of one cent per pound, dry weight : Provided,
that if any country or dependency shal impose
au export duty on pulp wood, the amount of such
export duty shall be added, as an additional duty,
to the duties herein imposed upon wood pulp,
when imported from such country or dependency.

And so our friends are now In this position
that after all their agitatioa about an ex-
pert duty on pulp wood, there is in the
Anerican tariff, If It becomes law as re-
ported to the Senate, a provision which
places them ln the same position as the
lumbermen, and renders the Imposition of
an export duty on pulp wood au act of
sulcide on their part, so that they are likely
to cease their agitation ln favour of the
consunimation of that projeet.

With regard to the quantity of pulp wood
experted and the extent to which American
n1ills depend upon Canada for their 3upply,
the calculations of these·men were entirely
n:dsleading. They represented that our ex-
port was 6W,000 cords per annum. The
truth Is It le $ ,000 per aunnm or 193.000
cords. so that the misstatement only lackzed
two-thirds of the truth.

I have here ln my hand a statement nade
by Lockwood's Paper Trade Directory of the
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United States, in which I fnd that the co-
sumption of pulp wood In the United States
last year amounted to 1,518,000 cords, of
which 193,000 cords was from Canada, and
that we furnish the United States 14½ per
cent of the pulp wood consumed ln that
country. If then the portion we furnish
that country is so small, surely it is the
height of absurdity to contend that the
Americans are dependlng upon us for theýir
pulp wood and that an export duty would
put thern at our mercy. There is a very
large amount of pulp wood in almost ail the
northern states, and the supply for the mills
is ample for many years to come. We
would be therefore standing In our own
hght if we were to adopt the policy that
would deprive a portion of our people of the
privilege of exporting this article. Uporn
whom would the consequences of the duty
fall ? The object of the pulp mill owners ln
Canada l pressing for this policy Is to
secure advantage for themselves. In what
way would they profit by it ? They would
shut out the competing buyer. They would
shut out a competitor who buys a 193.000
cords, and our farmers would be comapelled
to transaet all their business with the Cana-
dian pulp mills and take such prices as the
Canadian mill owners chose to give them.

Who would be most affected by a drop in
prices ? Sixty per cent of the pulp wood
in Canada is furnished by small farruers
who eut the wood in clearing the land, haul
it to the railways, and get from $2 to $3.50
per cord for this wood which would be en-
tirely useless for them otherwise. Instead
of making a profitable income from the sale
of this wood, these men would be eom-
pelled to burn It. I am told that
farmers ln varlous parts of Quebec and up
the Ottawa Valley, ln reach of railways, in
these bard pinehing times, are making pay-
ments on their lands by the sale of pulp
wood. The poplar that grows upon lands
that have been lumbered over makes a
growth large enough for pulp wood in ten
or fitteen years. The spruce in swamps or
on low-lylng lands is a source of Incone to
them. and the imposition of a duty would be
au unjustifiable hardship, imposed without
any possibility of securing any result that
would accure to our benedît ln any way
whatever. We have enormous quantities
of the material and If we can sell the wood
and make lt a source of revenue, that Is
much better than burning it.

So far as the relative positions of manu-
facturers here and ln the United States is
concerned, I do not think that our mill own-
ers have much to complain of. The Senate
Bill as reported imposes a duty of 7% cents
per hundred pounds on wood pulp, but our
millers get their wood cheaper, they are
nearer the source of supply, they get cheaper
labour, and the cost of transportation of the
manufactured pulp is less than the
transportation of the wood required to make
the pulp. So that our mills are at no dis-

advantage. They overcome the duty of ½
cents per 100 pounds by the compensating
advantages of cheaper raw material, cheap-
er labour, and reduced cost of freight on
the manufactured produets, as compared
with the cost of freight on the raw materiaL
So much for the question of duty upon wood
pulp.

Now, whatever may be done with the
question of an export duty on logs, what-
ever It may be opportune to do later on-
and I do not pretend to indicate what course
the Government ought to take when the
time comes to act-elearly, while the Ame-
rican tariff is pending, it would be prema-
ture and mischievous to impose an export
duty on logs. The instant effect would be
to place lumber now going into the Aie-
rican market, free of duty, upon the dutiable
list of $2 per thousand feet and we hlad
much better wait until the $2 duty is ae-
tually imposed before deciding on any line
of action whatever. I the meantrae let
us Leep quiet and watch the proceediigs in
Congress, keep free lumber as long as we
can, and when deprived of it then consider
what is to be done if the Americans retain
the provision of the Dingley Bill regaurb1hg
export duties, the advisability of our impos-
ing an export duty and by that act Increase
the import duty on our lumber going to the
United States to a corresponding extent
ean then be eonsidered. But that is a ques-
tion for subsequent consideration, which we
are not facing now. We might consider
profitably, so far as the Americans are
coneerned. what interests are likely to be
injured and what are likely to be benefited
by any action we may take with reference
to export duty.

There is a very influential interest In
Michigan that 1s opposed to the lunber
duty, but believing it would be useless to
fight for free lumber, they took their staid
on a compromise for one dollar duty. They
sent a delegation to Washington, kept a
committee room open there, ineurred a large
amount of expense and made a vigorous
fight, and actually when the Dingley Bill
was reported from the Ways and Means
Committee, the vote stood 8 for $1 on lum-
ber and 3 for $2 on lumber. But. it is said, at
the earnest instance of Mr. Dingley that the
committee would abstain fromn discrediting
him before the country. the committee con-
sented to the $2 duty believing that In the
Senate lumber would be placed at $1 per
thousand. The American lumbermen who
are labouring for $1 duty, and who would
prefer free lumber. are the men
who will be injured by an export duty.
The export duty will simply be a blow stru k
at our own friends. The men who would be
benefted by It are those who are clamouring
for a duty of $2 a thousand feet on lumber.
They would like a higher lmport duty on It,
if they eould get it, and. are fightlng to the
deatb the reduction of $1 per thousand., If
we adopt the pollcy whieh will resuit Iu add-
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ing to the $2 of the American Government Frederleton Boom Company was good enough
the export duty of the Canadian Gover - to furnish me figures showing the logs han-
ment, whatever It may be, we are playing dled by that company from 1885 to 1890, and
into the hands of our enemies who are lab- this winter he gave me a subsequent state-
ouring might and main for the adoption of a ment covering the figures from 1891 to 189.
policy whieh will be Injurlous to us, and I wIll not read these figures ln detail, but
which will injure those who bave stood loy- will give the summary. The logs exported
ally by us as frIends In this matter. to the United States, as appears f rom the

And with regard to the export duty as an Trade and Navigation Returns, from 1885 to
abstract principle, perhaps it would be well 1890, amounted to $2,567,000. The logs im-
enough for us to take a look at that ques- ported from the United States, as appears
tion from the American standpolnt, If only by the Trade and Navigation Returns,
for the purpose of impressing upon our amounrted to $2,329,000. So that the exports
minds the view that the American is likely to the United States exceeded our Imports
to take of the matter. We look at the ques- from the United States during that period
tion from one side, and the American looks by about $200.000. But the New Brunswick
at it from another, and whether he is right i trade during the same period, from 1885 to
or wrong, it may be well for us to ascertain 1890, amounted to $4,845,000 ; and the total
what his views are and wby he holds those of our imports to New Brunswick and im-
views. It Is hardly necessary to say that ports, as per Trade and Navigation Returus,
the fact that the American constitption pro- was $7.174.100, or. in other words. we ii-
hibits the Imposition of an export duty of ported from the United States from 1885 to
any kind whatever Is an Indication that the 1890..$4000 -in excess of our exports to the
general sentiment of the American people United States. Now these are facts that the
disapproves of an export duty. They look Americans are awara of, and they take them
with disfavour upon such a duty, and they into consideration. During all the years from
regard an export duty upon logs with dis- confederation to 1885, our imports of logs
favour for the reason, among others, that from the United States were not less In any
they believe the principle to be wrong, and one year than four times as mueh as our
for the reason that they are incapable of re- exports. Now, the American naturally asks:
taliating upon us in kind, because their con- If we have exported to Canada four times
stitution prohibits it. Now, we have imp·>rt- as many logs as we have imported from
ed logs from the United States, as well as Canada, and our constitution prevents us
exported logs to the United States, and it from interfering in the trade by export duty,
may surprise some of the members of this what excuse is there for you to impose an
House to be informed that up to the year export duty? Since 1890 the condition of the
1890 our import of logs from the United trade has been somewhat changed. As mny
States largely surpassed our export of logs hon. friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)
to that country. is aware and will tell the House, the export

Mr. BENNETT. That would Include New of logs te the United States has largely ii-
Brunswick. creased. According to the Trade and Navi-

gation Returns, from 1890 to 1896 we ex-Mr. CHARLTON. Of course, as the hon. ported logs to the UnIted States to the value
gentleman (r. Bennett) remarks, that takes of $10.059,000. We imported logs from theI the amount imported into New Brunswick. United States, as shown by the Trade andWithout thIs New Brunswick trade, tue ex- Navigation Returns to the amount of
port and mport of legs up to 1890 was about $2.248.000. Well, our Imports of logseven. The import trade int h New Bruns- bythe River St. John for-the period is $4.-wick is essentially the same as the import 113,000. That is. the exports were $10.000,-trade into Rat Portage or any other place in 000. in round numbers, and the total importsCanada. Of course, owing to the geographi- were $6,361,000 leaving an excess of $3,388,-cal position, the northern half of Maine is 000 of exports over Imports. But. if we putdependent upon the St. John River for an the two periods together, fromi 1885 to 1896outlet. But Canada gets the handling of ail we find that our imoorts of logs exc-eed-this timber. Our objection to logs being ed our exports to the United States by $919,-taken to the United States is, that we lose 000. Now, with these facts before us, It isthex rofit f i- t h Bi n . JUt ii ii .- ..- . --- -- -

piq iiu u awem.ut, urin the case ofrthe Import to New Brunswick, the gain of
the saw-mill and more than that comes into
Canada. The trees are eut by Canadians,
hauled to the water and rafted down by Can-
adians, and sawn in St. John by Canadian
labour. Thus, this Is a most profitable andi
most desirable trade for Canada, and the
Americans, In making up their minds on thisi
question, take this trade Into conslderation.
1 would like to give the relative import and
export from 1885to-189. I cannot give the
statistles prior to 18. The Secretary of the

Mr. CHARLTON.

evident that the position of matters is a little
different from what is generally supposed,
and we can see that when the American
Congressman takes this question Into con-
sideration, he comes to the conclusion that
the export duty Is an unjustifiable Impost
and that he Is justified In headlng off this
rolicy on the part of our Govern-
ment by Indirect means, inasmuch as
the constitution of the Tited States
'oes net permit him to take the direct
measure we are talking about taking ln
conneetion witi the matter. Therefore, this
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proviso with regard to export duty whilch is! realize as soon as possible. and the result has
attaehed to fthe lumber schedule, is resorted been waste and destruction, and the rapid
to for the purpose of reaching indirectly the I diminution of the forests and lumber re-
result that the constitution prevents himI sources of the country. In Canada on the
from reaching directly. That is the vIew of contrary the Government brings Into the
the case taken by the American. Whether market from time to time such quantities
it Is sound or unsound, whether Its conclu-, of timber lands as, In the estimation of
sion is justifiable or the reverse, It Is one the Government, the wants of the trade
that satisfiles him and is plausible, and is the require, and holds back the enormous re-
one be acts upon. And we are In this posi-1 sources to be handled In future years, and
tion-whether he is right or wrong, If a pro- at the rate that the Ontario Government has
viso is inserted in his tariff that the amount brought these timber lands Into the market,
of the export duty imposed on logs shall bet the reserve behind will last for 150 years
added to the export duty, and we put before it is all brought into market.
on an export duty, we put larger bur- 3Mr. CLANCY. I am sure the hon. gentle-dens, upon lumber. and. therefore, inerease man las not much data for the quantity
the trouble of which we complain uI connee- of lumber in the province of Ontario. The
tion with the imposition of the import duty truth is the Commissioner of Crown Lands
and we enhance the protection of the Ameri- was unable to give any accurate statement.
eau lumber interest that seeks the duty of
$2 per thousand. This is the unfortunate iMr. CHARLTON. I do not know that I
position we are in, this is the reason it is, am able to give an accurate statement to
in my opinion. imnpolitie and inadvisable to the hon. gentleman, but I imagine I know
impose au export duty, for the reason that about as much about it as he does him-
the consequences reaet upon our own hieads. self. While I would not venture to say ho w
If we could do this, if we could Impose an much timber there is to the acre ln those
export duty and no consequenees result enormous reserves of forest land, yet it is
from it except such consequences as might quite evident that there is an enormous
fall upon the Aniericans and upon the amount of timber, and that the policy of
holder ot' standing pine in Canada who the Government being Conservative with
wanted to uake the best use of It he could, regard to bringing that timber to market,
the case would be different. But the trouble willhusband that great resource of the
is that you cannot move in the matter province for generations to come, while the
without disastrous consequences to the en- United States are upon the verge of hav-
tire lumber interest, so I say we had better ing their own reserve in that direction ex-
leave it alone. liatusted. Well. Mr. Chairman, I do not

know that I need to detain the committee
3r. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman tak- much longer with reference to this ques-

ing into consideration the limited lumber: tion. But unless it might be asserted that
supply in Canada or merely the principle of m statement with regard to the provision
export duties? inder the Dingley Bill is not well founded,

Mr. CHARLTON. I may tell my hon. I will read the proviso adopted by the sub-
friend from Bothwell tha I am not particu- Finance Committee of the Senate with re-
larly nervous about the lumber supply in gard to the export duties. The proviso Is
Canada ; I think we have considerable as follows
lumber left yet. We have over 100.000 square Provided, that if any country or dependency
miles of territory in Ontario that bas not sball impose an export duty upon saw-logs, round
been brought under license. and we have a unmanufactured timber, stave bolts, shingle boits
large amount in Quebec. The growth of our- or heading bolts, the amount of such export duty
lumber export trade bas been very moderate shall be added, as an additional duty, to the du-
indeed. I have the returns here. I will not ties imposed upon the articles mentioned in this

weary the House with them to-night. but paragraph, when imported from such eountry or

they show that fro-m 1887 to 1896 the inerease depedenc'
in the exports of sawn lumber was about And the articles mentioned in the para-

$200.000 a year, and that demonstrates the graph cover all kinds of lumber. and all
absurdity the utter fallacy of the American kinds of forest products. The proviso is
contention, that the competition of Canadian not quite as sweeping as the proviso ln the
lumber men has been the cause of the de- Wilson Bill. Under the Wilson Bill an ex-
pression of prices in the United States, port duty could hardly be put upon a tele-
which is due to an euntirely different cause. graph pole, a rallroad tie, a hop pole, or a
The lumber policy we are pugsuing Is a broom-stiek without the entire list of
Conservative one. We have nbt adopted forest produets, being put upon the dutiable
that wasteful policy that. was adopted ln list. But we are not proposing to put an.
the United States where the timber lands export duty upon anything but sawlogs, and
of the different states were surveyed and that will carry the consequence of adding
sold without reservation, the timber pass- that export duty to the Import duty put
ing into the hands of private speculators by the Americans upon our own lumber.
at $1.25 an acre, and these men getting If we put an export duty upon pulp wood
hold of the timber, Ib Is to their interest to under the provision I read a few moments
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ago, that will earry the condition of adding The PRIME MINMISTER (Mr. Laurier)
that export duty to the duty on wood 1 moved the adjournment of the House.
pulp. Now. with regard to pulp wood, the House ad-i motionare o
Americans are by no means dependent upon journed at 12.15 a.m. (Saturday).us for this article at present, as Is shown oat
by the fact that we supplied them last year
with but 14½ per cent of the amount tbat_
they used. There are enormous quantities
of spruce in Maine. in New Hampshire,
in portions of Vermont. in Northern New IIOUSE OF. COMMONSYork. and the Adirondack region ; and there
are sources of supply for wood pulp In the
Southern States. that are not yet touched, MONDAY, 31st May, 1897.
great forests of spruce. and enormous quan-
tities of poplar. It is said there is a supply The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
of wood for pulp in the States of Oregon and o'clock.
Washington sufficient to last the United
States for 100 years. So that we need not P S.
flatter ourselves with the conclusion that we
can control this natter because we have the QUEBEC RAILWAY BRIDGE COMPANY.exclusive source of supply. We do not. The
tirne may cone when they will be depend- Mr. DAVIN asked:ent upon us for it. We have enormous
quantities of this wood, but that time has Whether the hon. member for Quebec West Is
not come now. So far as the effeet of im. a director of the Quebec Railway Bridge Com-
posing an export iluty upon pulp wood pany?
would be concerned. .ts immediate effect Mr. DOBELL. I am not a director in the
under the Bill as it now stands, would be Quebee Railway Bridge Company.
t£ hlnin-nl+.meii--Ivri " Au

o enance i tue uty upon woo puip madue

by our mills. and to take from hundreds,
yes. thousands of small farmers the source
of revenue they derive from eutting this
wood. into. pulp wood in the course of
elearing their lands, which wood would be
rendered valueless by the imposition off
this duty of $2 a cord. With regard to the
export duty upon sawlogs. I fully sympa-
thize with My hon. friend as to the de-
sirability of having lumber eut upon our
own side, and would be willing to co-oper-
ate in any measure that was practical and
wa.s calculated to secure that end. Yet
under the circumstances the imposition off
an export duty would not have that effect,
but would on the contrary impede the ex-
port of lumber from this country to a very
great extent by adding to the $2 duty, and
enhancing the difficultyb f getting It Into
the American market -by adding the ex-1
port duty to the import duty. Under all
these considerations we are placed in such
a position that whatever might be our
desire. whatever we might do if we were
able to do it without evil consequences
falling upon our own heads, under the cir-
cumstances as they exist, it would be sui-
cidal for us to impose an export duty either

,upon sawlogs or tpon pulp wood, for the
reason that our own manufacturing Indus-
tries would be the first to suffer in conse-
quence of that act upon the part of the
Governument.

Mr. TAYLOR. I move that the committee
rise and report progress. The hon. member
for York (Mr. Wallace) would have moved
It If he had remaIned, but he was tired out.
He says he wants to speak on Monday.

CommIttee rose and reported progress.
Mr. CHARLTON.

VOLUNTEERS OF 1866.

Mr. McMIULLEN asked:
Whether the Government have come to a de-

cision as to what recognition and recompense in
the shape of a land grant or otherwise they have
ccncluded to confer on the volunteers of 1866, and
If not yet decided, is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to recognize their services In any way,
and when?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
volunteers of 1866 are anxious to obtain re-
cognition in the shape of a medal granted
for that special service, and the Government·
have reconmended that application to the
favourable consideration of Her Majesty.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY'S
CONTRACT.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
Under the contract made with the American

Bank Note Company, what will be the cost In de-
tail of engraving and retouching one set of plates,
including tint plates

(a) For $1 notes ?
(b) For $2 and $4 notes?
(c) For singlenotes, 1 note to a plate?
(d) For large notes, 2 notes to a plate; also

the cost of engraving plates required?
(e) Por 1nland revenue stamps?
(f) For pdital stamps?
(g) For postal cards?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). (a.) For $1 notes-Engravlng face
plate, $250 ; engravIng back plate. $125 ; en-
graving tint plate, $125 ,;retouching plates
(½ of $500), $250; total cost engraving and re-
touching 1 set plates, $750. (b.) For $2 and

W -
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$4 notes-Same as for $1 notes. (e.) For
single notes, one note to a plate. samue as for
$1 notes. (d) For large notes---Two notes
to a plate, also the cost of engraving plates
required. same as for $1 notes. (e.) For in-
land reve:e stamtps-Cost of engraving in-
eluded lu price per thousand stamps. (f.)
For postal stamps-Cost of engraving in-
eluded in price 'per thousand stamps. (g.)
For postal cards-Cost of engraving inclu-
ded in price per thousand cards.

REVENUE COLLECTIONS AT MONT-
REAL.

Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. Whc are the solicitors cmployed in matters
connected with the revenue, in Montreal?

2. What sums have been paid, by way of dis-
tursements. to such solicitars, since t he 23rd
June, 1896?

3. What sums have been paid to the said solici-
tors, as fees, since 23rd June, 1896?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV.
ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1.
Lomer Gouin and J. M. Ferguson. 2. $82.85
to Mr. Lomer Gouin. An advance of $101j
hias been niade te Mr. Ferguson in re case
of " Finlayson & Grant." but for which no
account of disbursements yet recelved. 3.
$220 in fees to Mr. Lomer Gouin. $70 in fees
to Mr. J. M. Ferguson.

WHARFAGE DUES AT TIGNISH. P.E..

Mr. PERRY asked :
What is the amount of wharfage dues collected

and pald at Tignish, during the season of 1896?
Who is the harbour master at Tignish?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The amount of
wharfage dues collected and paid was $71.05.
There is no harbour-master at that port;
Mr. George Conroy is the wharfinger.

C.P.R.-ALLEGED DISCRIMINATORY
FREIGHT RATES AT FORT

WILLIAM.

Mr. JAMESON asked:

1. Is the Government aware that the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company l Imposing a discrim-
inatory rate of 10 cents per 100 pounds on freight
arriving at Fort William by other than vessels
of the C.P.R. and Beatty Line?

2. Is such discrimination being exercised with
tbe sanction of the Government, and if so, when
was such sanction granted?•

3. Does the Government intend to take any
steps to prevent the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company from discriminating against Individuals
or localities in the manner above mentioned?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government has
Pot been made aware that any discrimina-
tory rate has been imposed on freight ar-
riving at Fort William by vessels other
than the Canadian Pacific Railway and
Beatty lines. No information on the sub-
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ject has reached the Government. If faets
to the purrort and effect of the question are
brought to the knowledge of the Govern-
ment. I shall feel it my duty to look into
the matter and give it my attention.

MARINE AND FISHERIES-INSPECTOR
MeNAB.

Mr. BOSTOCK asked:
1. Was Fishery Inspector McNab instructed

by the Department of Marine and Fisheries to
make a trip to Ashcroft in the spring of 1896?

2. If so, what were his instructions?
3. If he was not instructed by the department,

wby did he make a trip to Ashcroft at that time?
4. Who paid the expenses of the trip?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The answer to
the first question is, yes. The answer to the
second question is. he was instructed to re-
port as to the cost of removing obstructions
on the Bonaparte River. The answer to the
third question is covered by the answer to
question No. 1 ; and to the fourth question
the answer is, that the expenses were paid
by the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

KINGSTON POSTMASTER.

Mr. MILLS (for Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. If in the statutes relating to the superannu-

ation of members of the Civil Service, it is pro-
vided that the superannuation of every civil ser-
vant shall be preceded by an inquiry, by the
Treasury Board, whetber bis superannuation will
result in benefit to the service, and is therefore
in the public interest, and 'hat no civil servant
shall be superannuated unless the Treasury Board
reports that he Is eligible within the meaning of
the Act, and that such superannuation will be in
the public interest?

2. If so, was the case of Mr. James Shannon,
ex-postmaster at Kingston, preceded by an in-
quiry by the Treasury Board before bis superan-
nuation?

3. If so, did it report that bis superannuation
would be a benefit to the service and in the pub-
lic interest?

4. Did the Government appoint Mr. Alexander
Gunn, ex-M.P.; an inexperienced man in post
office affairs. as Mr. Shannon's successor In the
public interest?

5. Is the date of Mr. Gunn's birth, as given ln
the "Parliamentary Companion" for 1885, at
*hIch time Mr. Gunn was a member of this
House, correct in stating 4hat he was born the
5th October, 1828, thus making him 68 years and
8 months of age at the time of bis appointment?

6. Does the Civil Service Act not prohibit the
appointment of permanent officers If such ap-
pbintee ls more than 45 years of age?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. FIeld-
Ing). The answer to the first question is,
there are such provisions ln the Civil Ser-
vice Superannuation Act The answer to
the second question Is, yes. The answer to
the third question is, the Treasury Board
reported as follows, followlng the provi-
sions of subsection of section 5 of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act :-The board
finding that Mr. Shannon Is eligible within
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the meaning of the Civil Service Superan- trouble expected. W. bave not been able to get
nuation Act, and that his retirement would authentie information as to the circumstances
be in the public interest. The answer to the 1 which led up to the shootIng of Venne by AI-
fourth question is, the Government deeline mighty Voice, but It is believed that he and
to answer this question, as it contains mat- Corporal Bowrldge of the Mounted Police came
ter of controversy, and is therefore not l suddenly on Almighty Voice, when the latter rau

order. I did not consider that the whole into the woods and shot from ambush.

question should be ruled out because of this. AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
The answer to the fifth question is, the infor-
mation in the "Parliamentary Companion "
on that question is probably correct. The The House acrain Lesolved ltself into COM-
answer to the sixth question is, there is nitte Of WaY> and -e
limit of age for appointments to the outside (nmheCommittee)
iservice.

INDIAN DISTURBANCE IN THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to draw
the attention of the Prime Minister to news
that bas come from the Saskatchewan. It
seems that an Indian, called " Almighty
Voice," has killed three citizens, one a civi-
han and the others a constable and a cor-
poral of the Mounted Police.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think that the kill-
Ing of three men by an Indian Is a laugh-
ing matter. I must say, that a manifesta-
tion of levity like that on the part of hon.
gentlemen opposite Is a little uncalied for.
As this is the latest news we have, and as
It sounds alarming, because we gather from
tbe telegrar iln the newspapers, that AI-
mighty Voice is being reinforced by young
men from the reserves, and that the Mount-
ed Police are going out from Regina and
elsewhere. I wish to ask the Prime Min-
ister whether he has any more recent infor-
mation.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I have all the Information obtained so far,
and it seems to be incomplete. I may say,
in advance, that Almighty Voice has been
killed in the attempt to capture him. This
Is the information that bas been supplied
by the Commissioner of Mounted Police:

On Thursday of last week, an Indian named
Alimighty Voice, who had previously shot and
killed a sergeant of the Mounted Police, shot
from ambush a settler named Venne, woundling
him ln the shoulder. Venue was brought to Duck
Lake, and the police at once started in pursuit of
the Indian. On Friday morning, they located him
w!th other Indians in a buneh of timber, but the
Iudians had the advantage of the position, and
in an attempt to capture them the following casu-
alties occurred : Constable Kerr and a volunteer
named Gundry were shot dead ; Inspector Allan's
arm was shattered by a bullet about twij Inchet
below the shoulder, and Sergeant Raven was sbot
Ir the groin, Corporal Hockin recelving wounds
from which he died the same evenlng. One In-
dian was known to have been killed. A field gun
was sent for to shell the Indians out of the tim-
ber, with the result that two Indians were killed,
one of them being Almighty Voice. No furtber

Mr. FIELDINa.

Mr. WALLACE. Before section 16 is
voted on, I would like to make a few re-
marks with reference to It, and also some
general remarks on the question of the new
tariff, because this is the only opportunity
that has been afforded us to discuss tariff
No. 2, which within the past few days has
been submitted to the House by the Finance
Minister. There are some portions of this
clause 16 which deserve the most serlous
consideration of this House, and the first
feature for consideration is the prop.osed re-
duction of 25 per cent on the present tariff
ln favour of England. I assume, Sir. that
that reduction of 25 per cent is only a pre-
lude to further reductions. If those reduc-
tions are right and proper, and if they are
to be made for nany countries, then the
Government are adopting a free trade policy
ln that regard. For myself, I regard it
with a great deal of apprehension, because
I believe the future prosperity of this coun-
try is unalterably bound up in a protective
pollcy, and that, by reducing the protection
25 per cent-one-elghth now, and another
eighth in a year-you are going to destroy
very many Canadian industries. Now, we
have not been given the information with
regard to this question te which this House
Is entitled. The Controller of Customs or
the Minister of Finance or the Minister of
Trade and Commerce should have furnished
this House full and exhaustive Information-
all the information they have-as to the
countries whleh wlll come ln under this pre-
ferential tariff. There is no excuse for their
not havlng that information and presenting
it to this House. There Is an International
Customs Union, with beadquarters ln Bel-
glum, from which every change made in
the tariff of any country Is at once sent
to the Department of Trade and Commerce
or the Departiment of Customs at Ottawa;
so that the Government are supplied with
the exact tariff of every country right up
to date. There they have the means of
knowing and informing this House, what
the members of this House have no means
otherwise of knowing, what countries to-
day are permitting Canadian goods to be
brought ln on the terms called for in this
resolution :

When the customs tarif of any country admits
the products of Canada on terms whicb, on the
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whole, are as favourable to Canada as the terms destroy them-destroy the capital invested
of the reciprocal tarift herein referred to are to in them and deprive our Canadian people of
the countries to which It may apply. the labour they afford. For that reason, I
We are told that the tarif of Great Britain think this proposal is a most objectionable
comes within the meaning of this resolution, one. Now, there are other countries be-
and that instructions have been given that sides Belgium and Germany to which this
British goods should be admitted now at resolution will apply. There is no doubt,
one-eighth reduction from the regular tariff, from Information I have, that both China
and later at one-fourth reduction. But I and Japan, and most likely Switzerland. as
contend that there are other countries en- well will be entitled to this preferential re-
titled to the saane consideration, and they duction of 25 per cent. If so, we are open-
were entitled to it from the date this Act Ing the doors still wlder. We are destroy-
came into force, that is, the 23rd of last ing that preference in favour of Great Bri-
Aprîl, and the Government are negligent In tain which the Government started out with
their duty in not having provided for them. and we are doing more than that : we are
The result will be that those who have been putting Canadian workmen very largely in
importing goods from those countries will competition with the labourers of these
be applying to the Government for a return countries, where the people live on the small-
of the portion of the duty that should not est pay. The inevitable result wIll be that
have been charged. What becomes, then, our Canadian industries wIll not be able te
of the statement that this preferential duty stand against that competition. The tariff
was for the special advantage of Great Bri- as it formerly was, gave no more protection
tain ? Because we have the clause amend- than was absolutely required In order to
ed by providing that "the Governor in Coun- sustain Canadian industries, with a few
eil may extend the benefits of such recipro- exceptions. Of course, the changed cir-
eal tariff to any country which may be en- cumstances of a few years may enable cer-
titled thereto by virtue of any treaty with tain Industries to get along with a smaller
Her Majesty." This, I assume, applies ainount of protection, but taking it
directly to Belgium and Germany. We were on the whole, the tariff was reduced
told-and I was pleased to know it at the three years ago to a point where
time-that Great Britain was the only coun-; it would not bear further reduction
try to whieh this reciprocal tariff applied- without ruin and loss to many industries.
that the treaties to which reference bas been I shall point out some of those reductions
made did not apply to Canada. Now we which, I think, are very injurlous to the
find the Government taking a new position. best interests of Canada ; but before dolng
The Minister of Finance and other members that, I must say that I cannot congratulate
of the Government were positive In their the Government on dealing with the tariff
statements that the preferential tariff ap- in a businesslike manner. They came here
plied only to Great Britain, and did not ap- to Parliament on the 25th of March and
ply to Belgium and 'Germany. If that was kept the House kicking its heels for four
the case then, the conditions have not chan- weeks or more without bringing down their
ged since ; or, if they have, the Government tariff, and the reason they gave was that
have not enlightened the ·House what the they wanted to make a perfect tariff, a
changes are which have induced them to add tariff that would require no further changes,
this clause "B," authorizing the Governor in but which, when submitted to the House,
Council to extend it to other countries. It would at once receive its approval. It was
cannot be that they had not, when they to be a tariff which, after the most careful
brought down the tariff, ail tie informa- and cautious consideration and balancing
tion they have to-day. It muay be that the of ail its interests, hd received tic ap-
members of the Opposition have been en- proval of the Government, and which the
lightening them on some of these points. House would fall in love with as soon as
In my opinion, the proposal is exceedingly submitted and adopt almost without a dis-
objectionable. WhIle I am In favour of pre- sentient voice. Well, they brought down
ferential trade with Great Britain, and w ould r tarif, and four weeks later they
go a very long way to secure It, I still con- brought down another tariff-not at all the
sider that it should be brought about with samie one that we got ou the 25th of Apnil,
the greatest care-not by a horizontal re-but a tariff with hundreds of changes in it.
duction o! th tarif on all items with the At any rate, I counted uinety-three items
exception of a few, such as sugar, liquors Itiat were turned upside-down more or less,
and tobaeco, but by a careful selection of generally a good deal mare than less, and
certain articles on whlih, in the circum, lu some of the items two or three changes
stances of our case, we could afford to make were muade, so that fie changes would be
some reduction without destroying Canadian Fjat least 200 in number-changes In the rates
industries. But this resolution does not of duty, in the classification of tie items,
propose that ; it makes an even sweep of changes o! a most important character. I
reductions. And what wIll be the effect ? remember, when we made our changes In
That those industries 'whieb to-day require our tariff three years ago, how we w-ere
30 per cent protection JA order to live, will eniticised by hon. gentlemen opposite, hiow
have 22½,j per cent protection, 'which w-ill w-e were twitted with not knowlng our ow-n
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minds, with being tossed to and fro, with
having no settled policy. But what do we
find to-day ? We find Item after item ln
the tariff first brought down by these hon.
gentlemen changed in the one submitted the
other day. They have added new items,
they have made extraordinary changes in
some of the old ones, and minor changes
in others. and have gone back practically,
in many instances, to the tarif which they
attempted to reforminlu the first instance.

Take the question of coal dust, which
first occurs to me. It is item 174 :

Bituminous slack coal, such as will pass through
a balf-inch sereen, subjeet to regulations to be
made by the Controller of Customs, 20 per cent
ad valorem.
Let me now refer to the item of coal dust,
as it appears in their ifrst tariff of the 23rd
of April. I should judge by that Item that
the gentleman who had devised It was a
Nova Scotian, because it looks very like a
a Nova Scotian item. What did it mean ?
There are over 200,000 tons of coal dust
Imported into this country. As the tariff
then stood, 95 per cent of that coal would
have to pay a duty of 60 cents per ton.
wbat would that amount to ? This coal Is.
valued at 25 cents per ton in the Trade and
Navigation Returns, although it can be got
at 20 cents, and this duty of 60 cents per
ton on an article that costs 25 cents per
ton, meant simply a duty of 240 per cent
on the value of the coal dust. Moreover,
that coal dust is the raw material of the
manufacturers. it is, indeed, used solely by
them ; and I submit to this House whether
It was an evidence of business capacity on'
the part of these gentlemen, that, after the
most careful consideration, they should
have submitted a proposal to tax that coal
dust or slack, whieh we import to the ex-'
tent of 200.000 tons, and which is used ex-
elusively by the manufacturers, at the rate
of 240 per cent on its value. I am glad toi
see that these hon. gentlemen have made!
some change in that, but am not quite sure
what effect the change will have. As it
now stands the Item reads :

Bituminous slack coal, such as will pass through
a half-inch screen, subject to regulations to be
made by the Controller of Customs, 20 per cent
ad valorem.
I assume that that Is going back to the
tariff just as they found It before they be-
gan tinkering with it.

Here Is another item that they have been
tinkering with. We had a large Industry
tin manufacturIng nuts and bolts built up
In this country. There were pretty large
importations as well, but there were big
industries bullt up also. What did the Gov-
ernment do? They changed the duty.
Uder the old duty, there was §21,576 col-
lected on the amount of those artieles lm-i
ported into thls country. The Government
reduced that so that the duty eollected
would be $16,215. That was under their
tariff No. 1. The other day their tariff No.

Mr'. WALLACE.

2 came down, and under that tariff theie
will be collected on the same importations
$20,517, or they brought back the tariff to
almost the identical figures at which it
stood before they attempted to touch It.
What happened with regard to that in-
dustry ? They put it into a state of unrest,
they caused the establishments to shut
down, they destroyed the industry for a
time, and now, when they see the wrong
they did by their tariff tinkering, they
come back to the old figures, or pretty
nearly the old figures, of the late Govern-
ments policy. That is an illustration of the
evils caused by those gentlemen propos-
ing to reform the tariff without knowing
exactly what they are going to do.

Then there were bridges and structurai
work. This was a large Industry, and the
other day I heard that the Peterboro' works
were shut down. Then the Government be-
came alarmed and decided to change their
tariff. The tariff of the late Goverument
gave a protection of 35½ per cent, this they
reduced by their first tariff to 30 per cent,
which was just sufficient reduction to de-
stroy that industry, because the raw ma-
terial which these men use in the construc-
tion of their bridges costs a good deal.
When the Government saw the havoc they
had made, they retraced their steps and
raised the duty to 35 per cent. It was
35½ under the tariff of 1894, and now they
make it 35 per cent. or a reduction of just
one-half of one per cent. an infinitesimal
reduction. but the point is this, that they
first reduced the duty sufficiently to de-
stroy the bridge manufacturing ndustry,
and when they found that out. they had to
come down with a new tariff and practi-
cally admit that they had made a mistake,
that they had not examined into the mat-
ter, and they had to change their tariff
and give sufficient protection to this great
Industry.

With reference to yarns, the same story
has to be told. They first struck down the
duty on the low-prieed yarns, used by the
carpet manufacturers, from 5 cents a pound
and 20 per cent ad valorem to 15 per cent.
The inevitable result of that must be that
every one of these yarn factories, from one
end of the Dominion to the other, must shut
down. Then the Government saw the error
of their way again, and now they come to
Parliament and say that they made some
sort of elerlcal error or mistake. There was
no mistake about It. They had only seen
one side of the question. I presume that
they had been intervlewed by the carpet
manufacturers and had no idea of the im-
mense Importance of the manufactorles of
yarn for these carpets, because the manu-
facture of yarn is the greater portion of the
manufacture of the carpet. They propose
now. Instead of a duty of 15 per cent, a duty
of 30 per cent ; that Is, they propose exactly
to double the duty they announced on the
23rd of April. Now, let me refer to the
worsted yarn and these flner qualities of
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yarn which have to be imported, which are1
not made In this country and probably will
not be made lu this country, which are used1
for the manufacture of hosiery. There was
a comblned specifde and ad valorem duty
on hoslery. But the Government have abol-
lshed the specifde duty of 10 cents a dozen,
and the result will be-I have the informa-
tion f rom the manufacturers themselves who1
are not speaking ln a threatening way, but
simply statIng their case-in the first in-1
stance to reduce the wages of the mechanies
about 25 per cent, and then, if the competi-
tion of the pauper labour of Europe is as
strong as is feared, to compel the shutting
down of the industry altogether. And what
is all this for ? It is no benefit to the Cana-
dian people that the change should be made,
because the articles are made here at a
marvellously low price and of better quality,
than those that will come in when the spe-
efic duty is abolished. The country will be
fdooded with a low and useless class of
goods, though fair ln appearance and pretty
saleable. I say that this Is a great mistake.
Our Canadian hosiery factorles have been
making a splendid class of goods out of pure
material, and this blow at their Industry
will be more than they ean stand. Then, i
take it for granted that they- will have the
competition of Germany and of Belgium as
well as of Great Britain. Germany and
Great Britain are the two great woollen
manufacturing countries of Europe. Thls
reduction of 2â per cent ln the protection
afforded to hosiery manufacturers, together
with the increase of the duty on their raw
material, is ln marked contrast to the treat-
ment meted out to other industries that I
could name, to which the Government has
given additional protection by lowering the
duty on the raw materlal and increasing
the duty on the finished product. I think.
Sir, that this is most unfair. Some consid-
eration should have been given to this in-
dustry, which has been struggling along, the
men engaged in which have made the great-
est efforts and have made very little profit
out of the business. They have put in enor-
mous capital, they employ a great many
people, but they have not had adequate
results, even under the old tariff ; and, un-
der this tariff, with a decrease of 25 per
cent in their protection, and with higher
duties on their raw material, they cannot
succeed, they cannot go on with their busi-
ness. As the Government have been recon-
sidering duties, as they have found that they
are not perfect, as they made hundreds of
changes in the first tarif, I trust they will
make a few more and restore prosperlty to
these other Industries that have been struck
down by this tariff.

There is another article to which I would
call attention, of which I spoke In some re-
marks I made to the House a short tme
ago-I refer to rice. I stated then that they
had put a duty of 75 cents per hundred
pounds on an article of raw material for

manufacturers, the cost of which article
was 81 cents per hundred pounds, a duty of
91 per cent. That was wholly unjustifiable.
If they had given a protection commensur-
ate with this high duty on raw material,
their course might have been justIfied so
far as the industry is concerned, though it
would be hard to justify it so far as con-
cerns the people who use this necessary of
life. How does this arrangement of duties
work? It takes 156 pounds of the paddy, or
uncleaned rice, to make 100 pounds of the
manufactured article, the cleaned rice. The
duty on the uncleaned rice is % cents per
pound, or $1.17 on 156 pounds. The duty
on the cleaned rice is $1.25 per 100 pounds,
less one-eighth to Great Britain, which
would leave It at $1.09. Thus. with a duty
of $1.17 on the raw materlal and $1.09 on
the manufactured article, we find net only
that they have no protection but that they
are 8 eents per 100 pounds worse off than
they would be under free trade.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). WlIl the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) allow me to
ask hlm a question ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That caleu-

lation is made upon the assumption that the
by-product or waste is worth nothing at ail.
But it must be remembered that the greater
part of this fifty-six pounds is sold at from
1½ to 2 cents per pound, and the balance at
½ cent per pound, which brings to the
manufacturer a large profit, outside of the
sale of eleaned rice. The hon. gentleman's
calculation amounts to nothing at all unless
he can go thoroughly into the case and show
the effect all the way through.

Mr. MILLS. Where is the question?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huran). The ques-
tion Is, how does the hon. gentleman explain
that ?

Mr. WALLACE. I will try and explain it
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron). I see he has givea the matter a
little consideration, and so have I. He says
that the refuse seils for 1½ to 2.cents per
pound. If he will turn to the Trade and
Navigation Returns, he will find that the
highest price It sells for is 1 cent per pound,
which does not pay the cost of the freight
and the cost of the uncleaned rice.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). But there Is
freight on the other as well.

Mr. WALLACE. But it is not on the
other as well, for this reason, that the
freight on the unclean riee must be pald
from the Eat Indies, while if the hon.
gentleman will turn to the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns he will find that allthe rice,
except that whIeh comes from China to sup.
ply British Columbia, that is, an the clean
rice imported te supply the eastern portion
of the country, or about three-quarters of
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the whole import, comes from Great Britain,
and the freight Is not one-quarter as much
as from the East Indies. So the freight on
the raw material is about four times as
much as on the cleaned rice. But the hon.
gentleman says that the broken rice and rice
meal sell for from 1% to 2 ents per pound.
If he will turn to tbe Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns he will find that they sell for
1 cent per pound.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Not at all.
Mr. WALLACE. I refer the hon. gentle-

man to the returns.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Ross,

who is a manufacturer of rice in Montreal
told me, sitting right beside me here, that
they were receiving from 1½ to 2 cents per
pound for "chips," and Y2 cent for meal.

Mr. WALLACE. I have a statement
whichl directly contradlets that, and I have
the Trade and Navigation Returns which
also contradiet it. If the hon. gentleman
wIll turn up the exports, he will dind that
there is a demand in Canada for only a
very small portion of that rice flour, they
have to export the chief part of it, and the
export price is exactly 1 cent per pounl ;
that is the sworn price of the exports at
the customs. Now wbat more do we find
about this rîce question ? I said that in
another year ther1 will only be one-elghth
taken off, so that the proteetion on the rice
imported from Great Britain-and the most
of it is imported from Great Britain, you
may say the whole of it that comes to
castern Canada-when one-fourth of the
duty is taken off, the duty wIll be then, per
hundred pounds of rice 3 cents, and the
duty on the raw material to manufacture
that 100 pounds of rice, is $1.17, or 23%
cents per 100 pounds against the Canadian
manufacturer. But what more ? The Ca-
nadian rice cleaned here at home, without
all the disadvantages of an ocean voyage,
is a much more desirable and more healthy
article than the rice coming ln vessels across
the ocean, cleaned lu some other country.
Now I have here a statement of Mr. Lock-
erby, one of the leading wholesale grocers
of Montreal who, In an interview that he
gave to a Montreal paper the other day,
said:

Another point that shotald be borne in mind is,
that we do not get as good an article w-hen we
Import cleaned rice as whn it ins cleaned here.
There are several reasons for this. Wheu,*p,
10 imported, it ls shipped from Japan or other
places ln direct vessels and reachea the mills in
good condition. With cleaned rice from Europe
it la different. The shippers want the freight to
be as small as possible, and take the cheaet
meanes of aipping. Very- often the cleaned rice
comes ln a mixed cargo on "<trampo" tmors,and should there be any alkaloids among the
cargl, the rice is bound to suffer.
Then he speaks of damage to bags and loss
by contaminean with other articles lin the

Mr. WALLCE.

vessel, whereas a vessel of uncleaned rice
takes a whole cargo of rice, there is no
other commodity with it and it Is there-
fore uncontaminated by any other substance.
But the point I make is this. that Instead
of giving a protection to the Canadian manu-
facturer, the Government discriminates
against him to the extent of 23y cents per
100 pounds. The bon. member for Huron
(Mr. Macdonald) says the refuse is worth
something. Well, suppose it is, that does
not affeet the question. The refuse has to
be exported fromn the country because I find
in the Trade and Navigation retarns : Rice
meal exported from Canada, 1,785,000
pounds, price $17,891, or exactly 1 cent a
pound. That proves what I said before.
that the value of that rice meal is exactly
1 cent a pound, and not one and a half
cents, or two cents, as the hon. gentleman
stated. But more than that. There is no
market in this country for this rice meal,
or else they would not export the million
and three-quarter pounds that they have to
send out of the country, and for which they
have to take the price that is going. Now.
for that 100 pounds they pay 81 cents in the
East Indies, according to the Trade and
Navigation Returns. They pay for freight
more than 30 per cent per 100 pounds, they
take it nearly balf -way around the world,
it costs them more than the dollar they get
for it, so that there is no profit lu that
whatever. But I am speaking merely of the
duty, I am speaking of the Government's
course towards this industry, and showlng
that 23y4 cents per 100 pounds is the discri-
mination against the Canadian industry,
and that has had the effect of utterly de-
stroying the industry, and of shutting down
that Candian mill. But they say : Oh, you
will get more revenue. Well, Mr. Chairman.
I do not know about that. This telegram
is just put Into my hands :

Victoria, B.C.
New rice tariff utter ruination to me. Equals

a duty of 72 per cent ad valorem.
That Is the result In Britilsh Columbla, the
same result is destroylng the industry that
has taken place In MontreaL Now who
gets the benefit, or what benefdt is there ?
The Finance Minister may tell us that there
will be a larger revenue. Well, before this
duty was put on, rice was sold at sui pounds
for 25 cents la the stores in Ontari, to-day
you eau only get ive pounds for 25 cents.
If you take the whole of the importations
Into this country of cleaned rice, over fifteen
million pounds, the lve-exths of a cent per
pound higher prie to the consumer, as
compared with last year, means *$125,0
that the consumer ls to pay morethanhe
did before. air, I have calculatd.what
weuld be the aditioa amont of revenue
yOu cen posibly getand It la only between
$6,O0 and $70,0S, or you tax the people
$1,000 more, but you only get e-alfof
It back in revenue, and yon have the addi-
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tional satisfaction of destroying these two
Canadian industries. That is the net re-
sult wIth regard to the rice duty. I re-
ferred a moment ago to an Interview had
with Mr. Lockerby. I presume he is not
Interested, as he Is speakling as a wholesale
grocer, I know him very well as one of theI
leading wholesale groèers of this country,
and he figures out here a very large in-
crease lu the cost of rice to the Canadian
consumer by the change in the duties, and
he also> states, what we all know, that the
article is not so clean, nor so satisfactory,
nor so healthy as the article that was pro-
duced ln Canada and furnished In clean
saeks to the consumers all over this coun-
try.

Now. there is another industry that I was
going to refer to. and although it is only ln
Its infaney. it is a growing one, and pro-
mises to be an important one in this coun-
try. I refer to the manufacture of cream
separators. Some years ago when creamery
separators were being introduced into this
country, the Government of that day ad.
mitted free the steel bowls for cream sepa-
rators used in all the creamerles, because
they were rot made in this country and were
belng more extensively used day by day ;
as a matter of fact they were not made in
any other country but Denmark ; they were
not made In Great Britain, they were not
made In the United States, they were made
only in Deumark. The Government put a
duty of 30 per cent on cream separators,
but they made free the steel bowl for the
cream.separator, which Is a very fine plece
of mechanism, and an Important and in-
tricate plece of work. Well Sir. what
bas happened now ? We see that the Gov-
ernment have made not ouly cream bowls
for the separators free, but the separators
themselves. Now, I would like to ask the
Government what justification they had to
wipe out a Canadian industry, and
wipe out that duty entirely ? The
same argument would apply to wiping
out protection on that Industry as would
apply to wiping out protection on any other
Canadian Industry. But the Goverument
have taken off the duty ln face of the fact
that to-day there are two Canadian fac-
tories making these artieles-the Waterloo
Manufacturing Company, and the John
Abell Manufacturing Company, of Toronto.
The latter company ls doing what no other
manufacturing industry ln the world is do-
Ing outside of Denm : they are making
the steel separator bowls, and they have a
fair caim for a duty, not only on the
separators themselves, but also on the
bowls. They were made duty free because
thesel articles were not .. manufactured In
this country ; but foUowing -the proteetive
pollcy adopted by this country, If it be fol-
lowed by the present Govermmentwe 'shal'l
have to place a duty on the steel bowls for
separators and restore the duty of 30 per
cent, or whatever may be equitable, on

separators themselves. It would be a great
ipjustice to enterprising business men and
manufacturers of Canada that after a line
of business has become established and a
factory is making both separators and the
steel bowls, the duty should be taken off
the one. the duty having formerly been
taken off the other for the reason that the
article was not made in this country. Now,
the bowls are made here, the <manufacturer

has a fair and equitable claim to protection
at the hands of the Government. There
are a number of other articles to which at-
tention might properly be called ; but while
I do not wish to weary the House, I cannot
take my seat without referring to another
item In the tariff, which I think is the most
extraordinary item I ever saw iln any tariff
-I refer to Item 433. Under the old tariff
of 1894 and the tariff of 1897 there is the
following provision: travellers' baggage
free, under regulations prescribed by the
Controller of Customs. Now, the Govern-
ment has added to this provision the fol-
lowing words : " And any article by mail or
express valued at not more than 50 cents
for the whole importation." This means
that all articles brought Into this country
from any foreign country which are not of
greater value than 50 cents will come
In duty free under this regulation. I ob-
serve it states "under regulations prescrib-
ed by the Controller of Customs ;" but I
presume it was meant to apply to passen-
gers' baggage. Do these words apply to
passengers' baggage, or to articles coming
ln by mail and express ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). It applies to other articles.

Mr. WALLACE. 1 Does the phrase "under
regulations prescribed by the Controller of
Customs"" apply to passengers' baggage, or
to other articles ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. To
the whole.

Mr. WALLACE. Not by the construction
of the sentence. It says " passengers' bag-
gage," and then there is a semi-colon.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
department has rules as to what Is contra-
band; but the words there have reference
to the whole covered by the item.

Mr. WALLACE. So ne matter what regu-
lations the Controller of Customs may make,
he cannot provldé regulations by which
articles less ln value than 50 cents shal
not come i duty free. That will be the
will of Parliament. He may make regua-
tions as to the package and the examina-
tions of the package, but he cannt make
any law that wil prevent the Importation
of any artiele whIch may be of less value
than this sum. What will be the effeet of
that clause ? Take eigarettes. The m -
tation last yerWas 4,»-0pounds, of the
value of $10,7, on whIeh the dut amount
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ed to $11,770 ; but the duty under the new duty, but you say to the man who buys from
tarif wil be $16.370 on an article that cost him : You can get in your articles duty free;
$11,000. The average price per pound ex- all you have to do is to get price lists from
cise duty paid, of these cigarettes will be the sellers in the United States, and at the
$2.24. Suppose you bring in 50 cents worth expense of a one cent post card, you eau
of cigarettes. that will be equivalent to order a dozen cigars or a pound of tobacco,
two-ninths of a pound, or 3 2 ounces. The or a package of cigarettes, and you can
price here would be $5.80-that is the price get them ln free of 'duty. This provisiop
and the duty. The cost of the two-ninths will destroy the Canadian merchants. Com-
of a pound would be under our new tarif plaint has been made in the past that these
$1.29 ; so that by sending to the United departmental stores have been injuring the
States you would get them for 74 cents less general mercantile trade of the country, but
than you could get them ln Canada, less the effect of this will be to shut up the de-
postage. The postage on a package of partmental stores and to cripple every other
merchandise is 1 cent per ounce. There store iu Canada. Take the case of eigars. The
would be 3% ounces. or including the pack- avenuge price of the imported eigar is $1 a
age, 5 ounces. and the postage would there- hiundred. and you can send for a dozen eigars
fore be 5 cents, which would have to be to the United States, which would cost 50
deducted, and this would leave 74 cents cents. Under the tari now before the
profit by not buying eigarettes ln Canada House the duty on these would be 65 cents,
but sending to American dealers for them. but by paying five cents postage you can
This rule will apply to everything, and it have your dozen cigars in here at a cost of
will Inflict the most gross injustice on the 55 cents, instead of buying theni in this
mercantile community of Canada. I be- country at a cost of $1.15. Will the mer-
ileve there is no class of the commniuty chants of this country be able to sell their
that has done more for the development cigars under such conditions as these? I
of the country and more for the interests do not think so. Tobacco is another ln-
of the people than the merchants. They stance ln point. The excise duty on tobacco
have gone out into the new settlements ln in the United States is 6 cents per pound,
advance of civilization and settlement ; but in Canada under the present law, it
they have helped the poor whenever they will be 39 cents per pound. T. & B. to-
could do so. Some say that our merchants bacco was 60 cents a pound before this
have acquired great wealth ; but the state- 14 cents a pound duty was added, and to-
ment that at least 90 per cent of our mer- day I suppose the price would be over 75
chants have falled In business would dis- cents. Mr. Tuekett, I am told, bas a large
prove the assertion that they have been manufacturing establishment lin the United
bleeding our people or living on them. States, and he makes there the samç qual-
They have been enterprising, and they have ity of T. & B. wbich is made In Canada,
acted practically as• bankers for a large and which has such a high reputation. if
portion of the community, more especially you send a postal card to Mr. Tuckett In
those residing in the newer portions of the the United States to send you a pound pack-
Dominion. What effect will this clause age of tobacco to Canada, then, as Mr.
have? On every class of goods of which Tuckett does not have to pay the excise
the package does not exceed in value 50 iduty, you get it 39 cents a pound cheaper
cents, and there are hundreds of than you ean buy It here for, and from that
small articles Imported here from other you have to deduet 16 Cents for postage.
countries. any one who sends for small The Canadian postal law requires 1 cent an
quantities will make money by the opera- ounce, or 16 cents a pound for parcel post,
tion. The first effect will be that price but there ls another law which says that
lists from the United States will be sent you may send samples for 4 cents per pound,
Into Canada, coming In free of duty under or a quarter of a cent per ounce, and I
the 50 cents value clause ; and so soon as defy Mr. Controller of Customs and Mr.
the merchants and manufacturers of the Postmaster General, both, to prevent these
United States discover this clause in the goods from coming ln here at one-quarter of
tarif, as they will do within a very few a cent an ounce, or 4 cents a pound, In-
days, they will flood this country with stead of the 16 cents per pound parcel post,
price lists and pamphlets. This clause will At any rate, it does not make much differ-
apply to hundreds of articles, to some of ence to us, because it is American stamps
which I wll refer. I have referred to the that will be used. More than that, we
question of cigarettes and have shown that are inviting United States merchants to do
packages of eigarettes can be broughlt n their business here, 'withont one cent ae-
under this clause and I have shown that cruing to -the Canadian Government, because
profit wll be made by purehasing them in we take the Amerlcan stamp on the pack-
the United States. The effect of this clause age and we deliver that pack to any part
will be to destroy the cigarette industry O fCanadawithout further cost We are
here, for it will be Impossible to therefore makng the departments of Gov-
make cigarettes in this countrY or ernment the agents -to destroy the business
to import them lin the regular way. The mn of the Canadian merehants, and of the Cana-
who bri In large quantities of merchan- dian turers as well. That is the
dise, we mae hlm pay 25 or 85 per cent result o! this proposal-the most outrgeus

Mr. WALLACE.
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proposal that I ever heard of, and one which an example. Ladies' blouses eau be bouglit
I should like to hear the Controller of Cus- for 50 cents, and pretty good ones too. They
toms or Minister of Finance try to justify. weigh 7% ounces with collars, cuff s and all
There are a hundred other articles similarly complete. The postage under the sample
situated. Suppose a lady -wats a silk hand- post-and you cannot prevent them from
kerehief, and they say ladies are fond of coming lu under that-will be 2 cents for
bargains. She sends 50 cents to the States the 7% ounces. That makes the eost of
for a handkerchief, and as the package will the blouse 52 cents. The duty on that
not weigh more than three ounces, she will article is 35 per cent, and so 17½ cents
not pay more than 3 cents postage on it. duty is saved at the expense4of 2 cents for
The duty of 17% cents Is saved, and If you postage, or 15½ cents is saved on the pur-
deduet the 3 cent postage, the lady saves ehase of a single blouse. But, Mr. Chair-
14½ cents on a single pocket handkerchief. man, many people send to different
Item 352 of the tariff is full of articles parts of this country for their goods.
that will come in here without paying any They have to pay the return postage or ex-
duty whatever. You make the wholesale press upon them ; but when they send to
merchant and the retail importer pay 30 the States or to England, the postage is no
or 35 peïr cent duty, but you invite the more or is even less in some cases ; so that
consumer to import those goods from for- it costs them less to buy abroad than to buy
eign countries without paying any duty in Canada. Take egalias and badges. I
whatever. This article 352 of the tariff know myself that there is a tremendous
says: business done in the States in the supply of

'52. Embroideries, laces, braids, fringes, cords, realias. One firm in New Jersey supplies
elastie, round or flat ; garter elastie, tassels and almost every society in Canada. What
bracelets, n.o.p. ; braids, chains, cords or other will they do under this provision ? They
manufactures of hair, n.e.s.; bandkerchiefs of all will say Send us the naines of your par-
kinds ; lace collars and all similar lace goods ; ties, and we will send them a 50-cent or a
lace nets and nettings of cotton, linen, silk, or 30-cent or a 25-ent badge direct. and payother material; shams, curtains, when made up, no duty whatevcr." That will be thetrimned or untrimmed; regalia, badges and effect. This Aerican comany I know
belts of all kinds, n.o.p.; linen, silk and cottonicaeerThere business m and, It w
clothing, and all other articles made up by the came over here and did business, and it was
seamstress from linen or cotton fabries, n.o.p.;ri
corsets of all kinds, corset clasps, busks, blanks breaking the law ; but now they will not be
and steels, and corset wires, tipped or untipped, breaking the law, but they will be carrying
thirty-five per cent ad valorem. out the law which is put on the Statute-book
Why, Mr. Chairman, this country will be by the Finance Minister. They will be sup-
flooded with price lists from England and plying goods to this country, and this coun-
price lists from the United States and other try will not be getting one cent of revenue
countries, inviting the Canadian people to, so long as they send small 50-cent packages.
buy their goods In these countries. They There are a hundred articles in the same
will say : The merchant In Canada has to position-flowers, dress buttons, combs, col-
pay 35 per cent duty on these articles, but we lars, euffs, men's shirts, socks and stockings;
will send thent to you absolutely free of duty, all these things ean be importei from other
you will have no express or freight charges countries without any duty being paid upon
to pay, but just a little postage fee, for we them. How is the Canadian retailer to
can send thei as samples at 4 cents per compete with other countries, when the Im-
pound, or 1 cent for four ounces. These porter bas to pay both freight and a hlgh
goods will be dellvered In Canada, and so rate of duty, while the consumer gets his
our Post Office Department wll make it- goods under this proposal without paylng
self-without any consideration whatever- any duty at all ? I think the Governmuent
the agent of these foreign merchants, for will reconsider that clause, because if they
the destruction of the Canadian wholesale do not, they will get into a lot of trouble
and the Canadian retail merchants. This cver it. Now, I have nothing further to
proposal to make these articles free of say to the House at present, only to express
duty Is so outrageous that it cannot be de- my regret that the Governmaent, while they
fended. The only defence offered is that have held out a kindly hand to some classes
it is too much trouble for our officials to of manufacturers, have not seen fit to do it
examine these packages. Well, what are to all who require it. They have struck
these offieers for ? There are plenty of down a number of Canadian Industries
them In the eountry to do the work, and without benefiting the country to any ex-
I do not see that the Government propose tent ; and I would ask the Government, who
to reduce the staff because they are let- have expressed their wish to make changes
tIng these articles In free of duty. This if changes shall be shown to be necessary,
proposal to admit every article valued under to make other changes that will make this
50 cents absolutely free of duty when com- tariff one that will protect our Canadian
ing by mail or express, will be ruinous to indhstries to some extent, and help to build
the Canadlan mnercantile communIty. There up thils Canada of ours.
are numerous articles the price of whieb Mr. BEATTIE. Mr. Chairman, I haves not more tha50 cents. I wil gve listened to tis debate on clause 16 for the
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past two or three days with considerable invoice that the goods are of British
lnterest, and while I have heard many im- manufacture. Is that all the safeguard
portant points discussed, there are many, the business men of this country are to
other points of great Importance to the have against fraud? If it is, I thank
business men and manufacturers of this heaven that I am out of business, because
country which I consider have not been it is no protection from fraud at all.
touched upon by any previous speaker. Ne While I believe our British and Canadian
member of the Government has as yet given merchants to be the best and most honest
a.ny explanation of clause 16 showing that ln the world, it cannot be denied that there
in the opinion of any business man it can are many men in this country, as lu all
be made to work satisfactorily to the peo- countries, who will take advantage of any
ple of this country; and I state here that expedient to make money, especially where
no member of the Government can give a protection is impossible. For example, take
satisfactory explanation of how this clause German-nade serge. I will place a piece
will work. That is why they remain silent. of German-made serge and a piece of Brit-
To my mind there are many diffieulties nl ish-mnade serge on that table and defy the
the way of carrying out this clause-diffi- Controller of Customs to produce any man
culties that cannot be overcome, difficulties in the Customs Department who cau tell the
that will arouse suspicion and distrust in difference between the two. If he says he
the mind of every business man in this coun- tan. I will tell him he does not know what
try. This clause will open the door to tne he is talking about. Take dress goods. We
committal of gIaring frauds upon the rer- all kntow that there is not a greaier competi-
enue and upon the business nen of this tor of England than Germany to-day. The
country-frauds which I assert cannot be German manufacturer copies the British and
detected by any custom-house appraiser in the British copies the German, and there
the Dominion of Canada to-day. Let us are many goods in the dress goods line
see how this preferential clause is to be which cannot be detected as German or
carried out, and if I make any mistake, 1 Britisi except by an expert engaged in the
trust that. some member of the Goverument business from morning to night, an(d that
will put me right as I proceed. Every Class of men we have not in this country.
member of this House nust know that the; Take the German hosiery trade. There is
great warehouses of London, Manchester, German hosiery made to-day which cannot
Birmingham, Sheffield. Nottingham, Leeds. be detected from English ; and althougl it
Bradford, Glasgow, Belfast, and others I may seem strange, it was only a short while
could mention, are filled with the manufac- ago that I saw German hosiery made to
tures of the world, so that, instead of being Imitate the Canadian manufacture, and a
called warehouses of Great Britain, they Canadian manufacturer told me that he him-
might well be called warehouses of the self could hardly tell the difference between
world; and I wiil venture here to state that the two. The point I wish to make is this,
75 per cent of the merchants of the world that when different goods are placed li stock
cannot tel the difference between many Bri- I British warehouses, there is no man ex-
tish-made goods and foreign-made goods of cept an expert who eau tell the foreigi from
the same elass. I am referring to dry goods many of English manufacture, and I myself,
more especially, but I can prove it with re- On many occasions, have been very much
gard to other classes as weH. I find that confused to tell which is which. The ordinary
many members of this House are under the clerk Is not allowed to know where the
impression that no foreign goods can enter goods have come from, and In many cases
Great Britain unless they are stamped o e i lie Is not allowed to know even the prices
the fabrie with the name of the country in paid. The British merchant Is very clever
which they are made. That is not so. I in doing business, perhaps the best in the
grant that there is a law in Great Britain! world. Does the Controller of Customus
Tequiring a ticket to be placed on the goods mean to tel me that he has any appraisers
to designate the country ln which they were lin his departient who could detect a Ger-
,manufactured ; but remove that ticket, and iman velvet from an English- velvet, or a
I will defy any custom-house appraiser in German sealette from an English sealette.
the Dominion of Canada to tell me the coun- The latter is a elass of goods made to Imi-
try where many of those goods were pro- tate real sealskin, and I venture ta state
duced. I know that we have ln Canada the Ç that there is not a man in this country who
test class ef business men, perhaps, to be could deteet a German sealette from an
found outside of Great Britain ; but let us Engllsh sealette. Then, take the manu-
·suppose that a package of goods arrives factures of silk. We know that in Germany
to-day in this eountry, and they are being black silks are made largely and ln Zurich,
passed through one of our custom-houses Swotzerland, as weH as ln England. I defy
as of British nmnufacture.1 would like the hon. Controler of Customs to produce
to ask the Controler of Customs how b& isany custome appraiser Ln his department
going te deteet or determine whether those who ntell the German or the Swiss from
goods are BrItLsh-made or forelgn-made. I the Engush manufacture. If he
know that he wil tell me that he wl com. ean, I would tell hm he does not know what
pel the British exporter to certify on the heis talking about. If allthislis to be left to

Mr. BEATTIE.
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the honesty of every Uttle tin-pot merchant this country and passed as the products of
tu Great Britain, what is to become of hon- England, whieli are not the produets of
est business men ? Ail tbat Is required of England at all, and I hope the Controller
the English merchant is to certify that the of Customs will consider this.
goods are of British manufacture ; and if h 1e I shall not weary the House any longer
does, who is to say they are not ? I hold except with one more remark. I bavethat it cannot be discovered whether the heard the question of loyalty thrown
goods are of foreign or British manufacture. across from the Government side to thisIf this clause be adopted, I would advise the side frequently during this debate, would
hou. Contreller to send over to England at it not be well to leave the questiononce and engage all the expert buyers in of loyalty Out of tbe question? It Is notGreat Britain and place one in every eus- 'many years ago since some hon. gentle-
tom-house in the Dominion. If he does not men who sit on the Government side to-
do this, lie will have the greatest frauds day expressed on the floor of the Housecommitted, not only on the revenue, but on the opinion that had they been on the banks
the honest business men of this country, and of the Saskatchewan, they would havecommnitted without fear of detection. If taken up their rifles and shot down the vol-
what I have said is true-and of that I have unteers who went to queil the rebellion. I
no doubt-we can never have preferential was on the banks of the Saskatchewan justtrade in Canada so long as Great Britain looking for such characters, but they did
admits the products of Europe free Into ber not dare to put ln an appearance, and I
ports, because we will be subjected to the regret that any man who would venture to
greatest frauds on our revenue. There is give utterance to such a sentiment should
another class of trade I had almost forgot- go to England to represent Canada at the
ten, and that is the lace trade. The founda- Jubilee of Queen Victoria. Now, Mr.
tion lace is made in Nottingham, and thence Speaker, in conclusion, I can cal this clause
shipped -to Switzerland, where it receives the nothing else but a clause ef taise pretenses.
embroidery and other work placed upon it. a clause calculated to blind and mislead the
The article is half made in England and merchants and the people of this country.
half in Switzerland. How does the Con- Mr. POSTER. I wish te ask the leader
troller propose to enter that goods ? The of the Governiment (Mr. Laurier) if e wili
only way I can see is this. the hon. Finance te de-
Minister will have to adopt a new clause, > Cring own the papers di regard to the de-
which I should call the half-and-half clause, celsion come to to admit BrItIsh goodsbeicu shoods earte half-Engdsh and clase, der this clause. The process, as laidbecause the geods are bait Englisit and bal! d (own il, tRe hon.getma'ow trl
Swiss. There is still another article, and it cown i t gentleman's own tarie
is one that comes from a country on which Cnause, is, first, an Investigation by the
the G-overnment are bestowing a great Controller of Customs, then a report by the
deal of atteation, but, I am sorry to a dersion of tbe Counl whieh u s,
say, the people of that country do not a course, can ounly ile given by an Order
appear to appreciate the kindness of the ucourse, I donl beagive by a Ord
Government. I refer to Ireland and the ter otunil. Im do not mine that ntromler
Irish linen trade. Perbaps hon. gentlemen of Customs would make a decision withoutare not aware that a large amount of the having thoroughly gone into the matt
linen called Irish which comes ito this nor do I think that the Council would de-country is really foreign linen produced in eide upon bis report unless bis report wereGermany and Belgium and sold by mer- laid before them pro forma. It must be so,chants as Irish linen, many of them not because the Controller of Customs is net,knowing the difference. Then, there Is an- u te the present time, a member of the
other case lu which frauds may be com Cabinet. He must, therefore, ave report-
mitted te a large extent ef the revenue. ed and given the ground of his recommen-There is a class in England called the pack- dation that the tarIff of Great Britain wasers who do a considerable trade. ManY such as compared with ours that theirCanadian importers buy In England small goods could be admitted under preferentialamounts of goods in different warehouses rates at once. He may have made--I sup-
and then send the packages to London, Man- pose he must bave made--a similar reportchester and Glasgow into packing establish- with reference to New South Wales, anI lnments, where the goods are all packed te' these reports he must eertainly bave laidgether in one package and invoiced, and down the principles upon which he proceed-the packers will very often invoice them ac- ed and which were to guide him In makingcording to instructions. Are the business his recommendations with reference te themen of this country to be subjected to a different countries to the Government,practice eof that kind on the part of men, Now, If we had these papers, the report ofwhom I would be sorry to caU dishonest, the Controller of Customs, and the Orderbut Irresponsible men, who wlll Invoice the In Council upon that report, we would atgoods, if instrueted so to do, as being the least have something ta guide us as to whatproduets of England, whether they ar the is the mode of action, the principles bvproduets of England or not 7 In this way, whieh the Government are to be guideda great many gods may be brought into when they admit other countries under thi
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reciprocal arrangement ; and I think It is the old political platform of the hon. Prime
but fair that the Government should bring Minister and of the hon. gentlemen opposite.
down these papers and lay them on the Were the policy and action of the bon.
Table of the House, so that the members gentlemen to be sized Up by that noted
of the committee may have them before writer of the last century who was wont,
they are called upon to vote on this resolu- when describing the statesmen of his time,
tion. I have striven with the greatest perti- to contrast their qualities with those of re-
nacity to get an explanation of the proce- presentatives of the animal kingdom, and
dure from the Controller of Customs or the even of the vegetable and mineral king-
Prime Minister. But neither has met the doms., surely he would not have compared
question ; both have shot right past it, and the hon. gentlemen with the elephant.
have given us nothing but words and gener- which is looked upon as the prototype of
alities. If we had the actual report of the good sen-se and prudence, which qualities
Controller of Customs to Council, and the should characterize the course of real states-
decision of the Council in its Order ln men; but I rather think he would have
Council. which. I suppose. must have been described the Government as a wild and
passed, that would enlighten the committee earnivorous beast, because. the very first
more than anything that we have heard thing they did, after coming into power.
from the Minister. was to turn out of office a great many civil

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier) servants, and to persecute them in various
I must at Ieast give partial credit to my ways, instead of turning their attention to

e- ý the vital interosîs of the country whicb thehon. friend (Mr. Foster). I will say he has, thevials tess of the pontr whic the
been speaking-I will not say anything else Liberals, whenm the Opposition, used to
-with pertinacity. If it will be more satis- call upon the late Government to foster
factory for him to have the information in and protect. The second thing the Govern-
the form of the Order in Council with re- ment did. was to trample under foot and
gard to British goods, it will afford me to crush the constitution of the country,
pleasure to gratify him to that extent, and and the rights of the Manitoba minority.
I will undertake to have it to-morrow. And their third action was an attempt attearing to pieces the commercial treaties

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair- entered into by the mother country, so far
man, it is quite evident that the clause now as Canada nay be concerned.
under consiJeration cannot be endorsed by The hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, Charles Tupper) has establisbed, so as to
who for years back, have stood up on the leave no room for doubt, that the Dominion
fioor of Parliament and advocated the policy of Canada was bound by these treaties. and
of protection, the only policy, they held, the Prime Minister, finally did hearken to
which could proinote the varlous interests reason. That is the reason why we now
of the country. I venture to say that it have this contingent clause whih will allow
was a genuine surprise to the country to the hon. gentleman. should the Imperial
see the way in which the hon. gentlemen authorities so determine, to modify the
have reversed their political policy. since tariff so as to admit goods from countries
coming into power. I remember very well, enjoying, under the treaties, the most-
and I am sure it is also within the reeol- favoured-nation treatment, on the samae
leetion of this House, how my hon. friend. basis as goods from Great Britain. Clause
the Prime Minier, when Le was leader of T-1, now under consideration, Is wbat the
the Opposition. advocated a policy of reei- Government describe as a tender of pre-
procity with the United States. and at that ferential treatment to Great Britain. This
time we all beard it stated from the lips i is decldedly a preference given te the trade
of the hon. gentleian : that the first and cf the mother country- but, as stated by
last plank of the platform upon which he my bon, friends on ibis side of the flse,
stood was the advocacy of Candian interests, it must apply to ai the nations havlng
before everything else. I remember that, entered mb cernierdaitreaties w-hEng-
speaking about unrestrieted reciprocity with land. Now, tus clause, while giving a pre-
the United State's, my hon. friend said : I ference te the trade of foreign ceuntries.
am of opinion that it would be conducive Is aise bound, in the opinion ef the hon. gen-
to the Interests of Canadà that we should tlemen on this side ot the fouse, if carried
enter into a treaty of reciprocity with the Outte interfere Witb the manufacîurîng
great Republie to the south of the line; Industries and the farming Interests of the
and I truly believe that such a poliey would country. The Government ought not te
promote our Interests, and should the~ in-disturb the growing industries etiis coun
terests of Great Britain be Injured thereby, try, because the mederte irotectien whlcl
well, so much the worse for British in- they are now enjeying Is barely adequate
terests. First of all, he sald, I advocate tenaintain them agalnst forelgn coxnpetî-
Canadian Interests, and therefore I am in tien. 1n a Young country like Canada,
favour of Canada enterIng Into a reclproe4ty growingIndugtries require proteton against
treaty with the United States. Now, this eutsîde compettion with the products et
preferential clause throws altogether in the mot hlghly organized labour and pro
thebackground the former professiosns and tective auntrlelnc the world. But If we

ofth ote.cutr :bta saedb
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cannot boast of being a great nation, my -a tariff, on the condition that we were also
hon. friend, the Prime Minister, will bear given a better position and better terms for
me out when I say that we have one of the our produets in the British markets. To
largest countries in the world, and that it my mind. a preferential tarif! should be
should be our ambition to add materially to one allowing colonial products preferential
the sum of our national wealth and to in- treatment in the illimitable markets of the
crease our population. The manufacturing mother corntry. While Great Britain asks
industries and agricultural development are her colonies freer admission and preferential
two important factors which go hand in treatment for the products of her immense
hand in the march of the country, along manufactures, I am of opinion that she
the pathway of material development. should also be prepared to meet us half way
Those two wealth-producers. as I said, and say : We are prepared to give your
should both together put the shoulder to produets a preference in our markets, as an
the wheel ; because both ianufacturers and offset for thei trade privileges you grant us.
soil-tillers are conjointly responsible for the What I press upon the Government is not
growth and prosperity of the country ; and to set up a prohibition tarif!, practically
let me tell -the hon. gentlemen opposite, that shutting out of our markets foreign goods
unless they bring about such conditions, similar to those from the mother country,
the country, ilstead of going ahead, will be but a tariff adequate to protect all our manu-
going backwards. I need not liere invoke facturing industries amd our agricultural in-
the authority of writers on political eco- terests as well. sueh, for instance, as the
nomy, of the last century, because, during nianufacturing interests . of the great city
the last hundred years, the world has gone of Montreai, those of Toronto, and of St.
ahead and all civilized nations have made IIyacinthe, all of which have sprung up
rapid strides along the pathway of progress and grown up under the fostering influence
in all directions. It was during the last of the National Policy inaugurated by the
hundred years that industry made such late Government. And then. should they
wonderful progress in Great Bri'tain, in choose to give the mother country certain
France, in Belgium, in Hollaüid and in Ger- advantages, by granting her products a bet-
many. In order well to realize the econo- ter position and better terms in our markets,
mie conditions of our country, so as not I see no objection to their entering into suci
to blunder in tariff matters, we should form reciprocal arrangements, provided that our
our opinions as to the best financial and tarif!. even with this reduction, be high
fiscal policy on which to build up our na- enough to proteet our Canadian industries.
tional prosperity, from other sources than Thus. for instance, the rates of the main
the writings of Cobden and other English schedule could be raised 25 per cent
economists who advocated free-trade as the en the manufactures and products coming
best economic system, but from the modern into the country, over those imported from
writers, who have laid down doctrines more England. I would not object to such a pre-
in harmony with the present trade condi- ferential tariff. even with this dropping
tions. which have undergone such wonder- ,own to a 25 per cent reduction, provided as
ful changes during the present century. I said, that it afforded an adequate protec-
owing ta the great improvements brought tion to our Canadian industries against com-
about by the development of modern petition from the mother country. While
seiences. giving to the mother country this pre-

On these several grounds, I hold that the ference which would entail a loss of
tariff now under consideration by this House revenue. and supposing, as a matter
will disturb our national industries and of course that owing to our being
check the general prosperity of the country. unable to manufacture all the products re-
If not a free trade measure. I think this quired or in sufficient quantity for our home
tariff bears at least the stamp of free trade consumption, we had to import into the
and has a tendency in that direction. I am country some goods manufactured abroad,
afraid that the free trade doctrine of the still I say, our home industries would suffer.
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir if they were not sufficiently protected
Richard Cartwright) will in the long run against that competition. While granting
prevail and be carried out by the hon. gen- ithis preference to the products of the
tlemen opposite, when, under the proposed j mother country. we must by all means keep
tariff, they will have to give entrance into up a protective tariff, in ord'er to allow
Canada to the produets of foreign countries our national industries to grow up and pros-
which will come into competition with the per. But how are they to grow up and de-
output of our own industries and the pro-, velop if we do not afford them adequate
ductions of our sol, thus hampering if not protection ? In order the better to illustrate
totally destroying our manufacturing and my meaning, let me give a concrete instance:
agricultural interests. Such is not the view take a general 25 per cent tariff, which you
I take of a preferential tariff. I, for one, raise to a 32 per cent tariff, and then you
object to the Government granting to the give a preference to Great Britain and the
mother country a preferential tarif!, with- other eountries prepared to grant to Canada
out at tie same time securmng reciprocal reciprocal terms, by reducing the duties to
advantages. I would vlew with favour such 25 per cent on all goods coming from those
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countries, and by so doing, you proteet our those manufactures and to subserve the
own industries against competition with the wants of a globe encIrcling trade. How
produets of Great Britain and other coun- dare we hope, with infant industries still
tries. Now, in order to obtain these pre- growing up, enter into successful compe-
ferential terms ln our market, the British tition with British industry, when the Am-
Government should be prepared to consider erican people, with grown-up and powerful
the propriety of imposing duties upon eer- industries, nearly three-quarters of a cen-
tain products, so as to give the colonies pre- tury old. still have to protect themselves
ferential treatment in the English market, against British, competition ? American in-
as an equivalent for the preference given by dustry has to proteet itself against British
the colonies to the trade of the mother coun- industry, although the Americans possess a
try. The better to elucidate my meaning,. sup- vast accumulation of capital, a most modern
pose that our dairy products were admitted equipient, having also immense natural re-
in England on a preferential basis, that sources at their disposal, and skilled labour
would give our butter and our cheese an ad- in the several branches of their manufac-
vantage over similar products coming froni turing industries ; still they are satisfied
foreign countries, thus creating a kind of that they are not yet able to enter into com-
monopoly in favour of British colonies so petition with elither the English, the Ger-
far as they would be given the preference. mans or the Belgians. How dare the hon.
as regards those sources of food supply. over gentlemen opposite pretend Canada to be
foreign countries. Were Great Britain to strong enough to enter into successful coma-
put au impost upon the breadstuffs, the petition with older nations, after fifteen or
meats imported from foreign countries. the sixteen years of protective policy ? How
colonies w-ould benefit therefrom and be dare they expose Canadian industry to
given a better position in the English mar- foreign competition and what arguments
ket as a consideration for the preferential can they invoke to satisfy our manufactu-
treatment granted t the mother country, ers that .our industry is strong enougli to
in so far as we would be enabled thereby stand successfully the assaults of foreign
to export to Great Britain a larger quantity trade and keep its vantage ground against
of our home products. We would thus be competition. whatever it may be ? None
given a preference over the products of the at al]. The hon. gentlemen are dumb and
United States and even those of the other they have not undertaken to contradiet one
portions of the Empire where the trade of single argument brought forward by the
the metropolis was not treated on a prefer- hon. gentlemen on this sid1e against clause
ential basis. Were this clause to carry. the 16 of the tariff. The Government are sil-
Dominion would thereby be deprived of the ent, on the ground that they have long ago
advantages we could claim as a return for answered the arguments brought forward
the sacrifices made in favour of British by the hon. leader of the Opposition and
trade. and which we could secure. should his followers.
Great Britain impose duties upon bread- Mr. Chairman, modern economists divide
stuffs. da iry products and meats coming nations into two classes. with regard to the
from foreigni countries. How, I ask. is tle ?ecoinoiOLcf systemn which is best appropriated
hon. Prime Minister. how is the Govern- to them. Free trade countries, they hoid.
nient going to obtain from the British G-ov- are either those which have a preponderant
ernment these advantages for Canada. wlien industrial production, or which have a pre-
they admit English goods under this pre- Ponderant natural production. The pro-
ferential clause, and when they have to ex teetive nations are those in course of a very
tend the same preference to the countries high industrial development, and those
enjoying under the treaties the most-favour- where industrial and fa.rming Interests grow
ed-nation treatment ? This preference given apace. I think Canada comes under the
to British trade is. in my opinion unfair last standard, ae protection is perfectly
to our Canadian industries in so much as vell adapted to our environment. If we
our tariff, as it now stands. does not afford want capital to flow into the country and
more than an adequate protection to all our seek investment here let us endeavour to
manufacturing interests. I hold that this develop our nanufacturing interests on a
clause is unjust, because it is proposed to par with agriculture and the development
make a reduction of 25 per cent in favour of the natural resources of the soil. With-
of Great Britain. I submit that the tariff, out industry. our country will always re-
as it stands now. or rather the tariff sub- main poor and backward in the develop-
mitted to te Hlouse, will not afford an ade- ment of the natural resources of our bound-
quate protection to our home industries less territory. Without a prosperous in-
against the keen competition of British dustry, we shall never have enough capital
manufacturers. It is a well known fact to develop our immense natural resources
that the Engilish people is, in an economie which are still in a latent state, such are
sense, the best equipped of all nations, the mineral wealth hIdden elither in the
having at their disposal an enormous work- bowels of the earth or in the bosom of our
lng capital invested lu numberless manu- mnountains, and our immense plains which
factures, and the service of a large fleet are awaiting the arrivai of settlers to yleld
for the transportation of the products of jtheir latent wealth of luxuriant erops. The

Mr. DUPONT'.
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same may be said of our immense forest and spirit of enterprise ·to the point of
wealth ; of the forests whIeh adorn a large comparing them to the people of Turkey,
portion of British North America and will Spain, Italy and of the South American Re-
long continue to be one of the great publies. For, It Is a well-known fact, that
sources of revenue for tbis Dominion of those people lack the energy and the neces-
ours. Therefore, ours is the protective sary qualities to develop large industries.
type, by reason of our extensive natural re- As far as the carrying out of those indus-
sources, and on account of the facilities tries is concerned. -1 maintain that the hon.
which motive power affords us for the gentlemen are making an egreglous mis-
building up of our national industries. We take in presenting such a tariff, yvhich is
have. in this country, abundant motive calculated to hamper, injure, and even
power under either form. as revealed by ruthlessly destroy our home industries.
modern discoveries. I mean water and Should it long remain in force, the energy
steani. We have immense water powers of our people would be impaired and dimin-
formed by. rivers issuing from our moun- ished. It would, In the long run, affect the
tains. We have. moreover, coal deposits at înatural activity of our people for industry,
several points of the country. We have and would tend to place our people in a
large water courses which allow us to trans- state of deplorable inferiority to their
port fuel into all our industrial centres. We neighbours. The people of the United
have a railway system built with a view to States, like our people, are descendants of
developing our industry and the trade of the Anglo-Saxon ; they are the offspring of
the country. With a view to a successful rhe inhabitants of Great Britain and France.
operation of our railway system,, It is of Now, the United States, peopled with the
vital importance that coal, iron and all our descendants of those two great races, have
raw materials should be protected ; it Is iecome. thanks to the protection granted
necessary for our Industries to be given a to the industries of their country, a great
sufficient sum of protection. so as to en- industrial nation, which has accumulated
able our own or foreign capltalists to main- an enormous capital, whch has enabled
tain thei in this country. In addition to them to increase their industrial population
the conditions I have just described. there and export their products throughout the
is. according to modern economists, an- different countries of the globe. Such is
other condition wbich largely conduces to the history of the development of our
industrial success. that is the different races :neighbours' resources and natural wealth.
and peoples inhabiting a country. Cana- Why. then, I ask, with the samie natural
dians are the off spring of two great resources. could not our people create in-
nations which have created European dustries on a large scale. the more so as
industry. and have made of France we have at our disposal motive power
and England two countries where in- in abudance, with a population able
dustry has reached the highest development. to pursue industrial occupations like peo-
Canadians are the descendants of two ple of other countries6? Wherefore, 1
great races which have made modern civi- ask, shoul our Governiment not try,
lization what it now Is. Why, I ask. Mr. through the tariff, artificially, if you like,
Chairman, should we allow those valuable to stimulate the energy of our people and
intellectual and physical qualities inherited enable them to implant here industries which
both frm the Anglo-Saxon and the French will create wealth and prosperity, by de-
races. to slumber as it were and lie idle. for veloping our resources and inducing immi-
want of proper food to stimulate the latent grants to come and settle down in our midst ?
energies of our people ? Why should the The Government of the day pretend to
Government not allow our people, through have an immigration policy ; but, I say, If
a liberal tariff. to devote themselves to in- the Industries of the country are imperilled
dustry, the more so as they have al the through our tariff. the farming industry wIll
necessary qualifications to make industrial also be jeopardized and immigrants will not
operations a success? Why, I ask again, stay here. Without home industries and
should the Government not foster and sti- developing the resources of the soil, you
mulate that genius which Is, to such a annot create wealth in this country.
degree, a characteristie of our people, that Modern economists state that the Turks,
all things considered, we may on good notwithstanding the natural resources at
grounds hope soon to reach the high degree their disposal, will never be an industrial
of industrial wealth and growth that other nation, owing to their having no natural
nations, as England, France, Belgium, the genius for the creation of a national Indus-
United States of America are now enjoying. try on a large scale. But It is quite the
To my mind, Sir, the Government would reverse with the Canadian people. Why, I
be altogether wrong were they to negleet ask, do Canadians go abroad and settle
giving their attention to these matters, to down in the United States of Ameriea, and
adhere 'to their free-trade doctrine, a very especially In the New England States ? Is
questionable panacea, to be applied only to it with a view to developing the natural
nations having reached a highl Industrial resources of the soil that they leave the
state. The Government, I hope,; do not country and a more fertile soil than that of
pretend to say that our people lack energy jthe neighbouring eRepuben? No, Mr. Chalr-
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man; but for the most part, our fellow- If we allow our Industries to be exposed
countrymen, elther from Ontario, Quebee, to foreign competition, and run the rlsk
or from the Maritime provinces, go to the of recelving the death blow from British
United States to Indulge In their natural competition which will beyond a doubt, take
propensities, as our race Is fond, before place, the tariff, as carried out after the
everything else, of industrial progress. Our dropping off of 25 per cent, will prove the
fellow-countrymen become Industrial work- ruin of our industries, which will be un-
ingmen in the New England States. able to stand the competition of English

I have often heard from the hon. gentie- goods allowed at preferential rates into our
men oplysite, when they were on this side markets. And further. our capital invested
of the House, an objection raised against In Industries on a large scale in course ot
the system of protection in force in Can- development will not only be lost, but, we
ada, and It Is this : that the protective sys- will then surely fall a prey to the mono-
tem fostered monopolies, and those mono- polists of the mother country. I hate mono-
polies constituted a public danger, and a polists, whether they come from the mother
great wrong against the consumers, and country or from Canada. I detest then
that a small class of individuals grew rich just as cordially, when they hail from the
at the expense of the great masses of the United States of America, as they prove
people. Let the hon. gentlemen who now just as merciless to the consumers as Cana-
sit on the Treasury benches remember that dian monopollsts themselves. When they
.monopolies do not sprlng up from a are outside of our reach, they are quite
moderately protective tariff granted to Independent from the citizens of this coun-
industries l a young country like try; as they operate In a foreign country
ours, but that a reasonable system of and no portion of the capital they accumu-
protection, very far from breeding mono- late through their monopolies can be of any
polies, contributes to the building up of ln- benefit either to the Canadian people or the
dustries on a large scale, and those indus- Government. For one sure thing is that
tries, owing to mutual competition, and to should any monopolists develop their in-
the fact of being protected against foreign dustries, they will do so in' their own coun-
competition, are forced to lower their prices. try and not in Canada.
When they receive a fair protection, manu- Mr. Chairman, I find the language of the
facturers dare not create monopolies, for. Prime Minister quite different from what it
In so doing, they would provoke the estab- was, when he entered upon his political
lishment of other Industrial establishments. career.
In raising their tariff, monopolists would The PRIE MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
Incur the risk of competition from similar;lueu th rik 0 copetiionfro siîla (Translation). He has improved with ex-
goods imported from abroad. What ereates perlence.
monopolies is not a protective tariff but a
prohibitive tariff. Now, I for one, and my Mr. DUPONT (Translation). I do fot
hon. friends on this side as well, are not ln think so. As I saîd, when the hon. Prime
favour of a prohibitive tariff. There Is a Minister entered upon his political career,
rarked difference between a reasonable and he one day, repeated the famous sentence
well reasoned proteetive tariff and a pro-1 of the Hon. Louis Joseph Papineau: Let
hibitive tariff, like the one set up ln the no Canadian buy any goods frorn Great
states under the McKinley Bill. The tariff. Britain. At the Urne I am speaking of, the
which is going to be passed in the United hon. Prime Minister impressed u]on bis
States Congress, as regards a great manyI ellow-countrymen in the Quebec legis-
Items, is a prohibitive tariff. Undoubtedly, lature the necesslty of organlzlng and en-
too high imports may breed monopolies, deavourlng to create a national Industry.
which constitute a public danger, not only Now, with a vlew to Induclng his fellow
because consumers have to pay more for the1niembers and fellow-countrynen to create
products they need, but because they retard such an industry, he brought forward, 1l
industrial - progress. But a reasonable pro- support of bis case, the very same argu-
tection, and a reasoned one, like that es- ments I have Just quoted.
tablished by the Conservative Government,
cannot breed monopolies. Now, can mono- Conservative party walk ln the footsteps
poles exist under free trade ? They can o! Papineau, when they set up the National
exist even under free trade, for this Policy?
reason : as manufacturers cannot ?manu-
facture and enter Into competition with Mr. DUPONT (Translation). The Conser-
each other without ruining themselves, vative party ftrst looked Into the develop-
they are apt to combine to fix a higher ment of lndustrlàl life ln the varlous coun-
.price than that established in foreIgn coun- tries o! the world and then they were salis-
tries, which are large exporters and in that fled that, If It were fot proper, as Papineau
ease, they generally come to an understand- eontended, to abstain buylng goode from
Ing- and set up a price whieh Injures the the mother-country, they were ln duty
interests of consumers. Therefore, It lis ud~ es ogvet h aainI.
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and prospering so as to compete success- Mr. BELCOURT. Call them "remarks."
fully with foreign manufacturers. Thati But if they prove as lengthy as those of
was our pol-iey. The hon. Prime Minister i the other night, I think they might well be
told us a little while ago that he had pro- 'called "speech." The hon. member for
fited by experience. Such is not the opin- i Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) spoke
ion -many fellow-countrymen of his enter- for an hour. If the remarks of the hon.
tain about him ; and they are beginning gentleman (Mr. Foster) are to be so lengthy
to think that the pleasures of power have. they will deserve the name of a speech. I
unmanned him and weakened his patriot- cannot, as I understand the position, agree
ism. Many are asking themselves whe- to let the Bill stand over. This is the
ther the bon. leader of the House and his! second time it has stood over at the request
colleagues, when advocating free trade as of bon. gentlemen on the other side. There
the only system under whieh our national cannot be any objection to the Bill in it-
industries could thrive and develop, havé self-
not been misled in their judgment, and whe-
they they have not merely been prompted Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the
by the ambition of crossing over to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Belcourt) is making a
other side of this House and sitting on the mistake, if be vill allow me to say so. Te
Treasury benches. I deplore the fact of request that is made is certainly a proper
my hon. friend the Prime Minister and bis one. An hon. gentleman is in the midst of
colleagues from the province of Quebec a speech on this subject, but is not able to
going through such an evolution in their be present this evening. He will be here
political opinions, as regards the customs to-morrow. There is- no intention on the
tariff ; for I am a firm believer in the part of any one to obstruct the Bill, but
National Policy. I am afraid that when the the measure is one that, I think, should be
policy of the Government is put to the test, open to full discussion ; and I would sug-
should the tariff be put into force without gest to my hon. friend (Mr. Beleourt) that
any amendment, it will be found that the it is not likely he will advance the mea-
hon. gentlemen have made a sad mistake sure he has i hand, by forcing it on under
in the selection of the best means of secur- present circumstances.
ing a sum of publie prosperity superior as The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
they thought, to that enjoyed by the people FISHERIES (31r. Davies). I would say to
under the Conservative rule. my hon. friend (Mr. Belcourt) that, with the

It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose assurances on the other side
for recess. Mr. BELCOURT. I did not understand

that--
After Recess. tatAeThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND

On theorderFISHERIES. There can be no doubt aboutOn the order,t it ; my bon. friend bas the assurance of the
Further consideration of the proposed motion!leader of the Opposition and his colleague

of Mr. Belcourt for third reading of Bill (No. that there is no intention to block the Bil.
68) respecting the American Bank Note Company.e

Mr. FOSTER. I trust, Mr. Speaker, you it will retain its place on the Order paper.
will allow me to call the attention of my
hon. friend (Mr. Belcourt) to the fact that
the bon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles that this is an important matter, in conxec-
Hibbert Tupper) bad commenced a speech tiOn with tbe contract.
on this Bill which he had not the good Order allowed to stand.
fortune to finish when the time for private
Bills expired on Friday evening. I sup-
pose my hon. friend from Ottawa (Mr.
Belcourt) would not be so hard-bearted as
to break off the hon. gentleman in the Railway Company.-(Mr. Langelier.)
middle ofl is speech. I wish to make an
appeal to the*hon. gentleman's good nature;I'Bil (No. 98) respecting the Lindsay, Hall-
to leave this Bill over until the hon. mem- burn HughaCm n
ber for Pictou returne. He Is ln Toronto '~ ub.
to-day and unable t be here. can as-EREAN
sure the on. gentleman (Mr. Belcurt) thatend Ea
it wil net have the effet of lblocking bis e r (No. 119) respecting La Mutuelle
Bito-that is nst the Intention.nb

BELCURT I ndestad tat he1 Gfn6rale CanadIenne.-(Mr. Guay, for Mr.
Mr. And, een thouhpostonedthsevenMadnre.)

Mon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) himself .nteFds
to make a speech- WaYS AND MEANS-THE TARIF.

Mr. FOSTEOrdere aotowedndtoostane.

speeh, bt I ay hve me rmarilTl (No.s 81)I reseing telreato oren-

coerngtie rte mn.esille (o. 98) aepeng he LndaysHl
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(In the Committee.) !-of Customs will then find it hils duty to take the
question into consideration-

On section 16, That is very plain.
Mr. FOSTER. Still in the pursuit of --and to judge by the standard which is set down

information. I think it was on Friday in the law.
when this same clause was up, and I tried'But that is the very thing I asked him,
to get from the Controller of Customs whati what the standard was that was set down.
the meaning of this section was, and having in the law, but he vouchsafed no answer,
plied him with questions to which he said he no explanation, not a word, as to what he
would answer. I waited patiently for his understands that standard to be.
reply, in which I expected a complete eluei-
dation of what is certainly as obscure as But it will be his duty to Lake the question into
anything that the English language could consideration and to judge by the standard which
possibly contain. I have no hesitation at all is set down in the law, as to whether the pro-
in saying that it is the next thing tods ducts of that country should be admitted or not..
graceful that any Government should make a Now, we knew just as mucli after he had
proposition to this House, and ask the whole made that statement as we knew before,
House to consent to it, putting an abnor- that is, we knew nothing ; or we knew
mal and extraordinary power in its bands that the hon. Controller of Customs either
without vouchsafing to this House one single knew nothing as to what the standard would
glimmer of lighit as to the miethod or mode lie, or that if hie knew, he did not pro-
by which that clausè is going to be put pose to enlighten the House in reference
into operation. I state again, as I stated to It. He simply did, in a little varied way,
before, that that clause is as indefinite as what the Prime Minister did on Friday,
it can well be, and to no two minds would read from the words of the clause and say
It probably carry the same meaning. It that that was its own explanation. Nearly
is capable of any definition that a Gov- every onie who lias heard this discussion
ernment may choose to give it, and they knows that the clause does not explain it-
cannot be criticised upon their definition self at all. The simple straightforward
of it simply because the words nmay mnean question put to the Controller of Customs
almost anything. Now, wbat I asked the was this : Do you understand that when you
Controller of Customs was this, What is are deciding as between two countries, that
the meaning of these words, "on the you are to take the average of the tariff
whole'" ? How is he going to decide whlen of the two countries on the goods which
the question comes up as to the country to are likely to be interchanged, or which are
wh!ich it 15ispop)osed to give the minimum being~ interchanged, betwee±n thue two coun-
tariff ? The clause reads: trie, that you will compare them, and that

if you find the tariff of the foreign countryThat wheni the customs tariff of any country is equal to or less than the Canadian tariff,
admits the products of Canada on terms which, yoeu will make your decision froni that basis.
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the An o n e n undesand th mquesti n ; th
terms of the reciprocal tariff heremn referred to An n a nesadti usin h
are to the country to which it may apply,- hon. gentleiain understood it, the hon. gen-

tleman sald he would answer It, the hon.
And then it goes on. Now, I asked the gentleman did not answer it ; lie simply
Controller of Customs if, as I supposed, this read to me the terms of the clause, and
was the only elear and honest way In said that he would take the standard that
whichi that could be applied, namely, tliat w-as set down ini the law. Now, I submnit
you were to take the articles which were this is not fair treatment-not to me, I
dealt in by both countries, you were to am only one member of this fHouse-but it
take the average tariff upon these, and jf! is not fair treatment to) the House, aud It
the average tarif of the foreig. country is not fair treatment to the business n-
was equal te or less than the average tarif terests o! this country. The business In-
of Canada upon goods whicli would corne iterests of this country wish te know what
from that country, then the decision was is the standard by which the Controller
to bie based upon that clear ground, that 'o! Customîs is going te judge, when lie al-
then " on the whiole " that tariff would bie lows a foreign country te enter into com-
as favourable to Canada as Canada's tariff petition with the industries and labour of
te that cuntry ; and I asked hlm whether -this country at 25 per cent less than the
or net that was hlis interpretation, and regular rates. Is It presumptios that the
paused for an answer. The hon. gentle- Ibusiness interests should know that ? Is
man said that lie would answer me when i it presumptious that a inember of Parlia-
he rose to reply, that lie would explain I ment should ask that an answer be given
It all, and here Is bis explanationa: ' te thate? Is It not fair, and ionest, and

I will endeavour now to explain it. The on- rigbt, that the Goverument should give that
trolMer of Customs fnds that hie ls under the Ia- answera? Now, the Controler of (ustoms
pression that, if this section becomes law, and a Ipromised to give that answer, and lie did
question arises as te whether the produets of a net give an answer. He gave what I have
country may be admitted under the iower ted- read, ihe read Isiply. the original woerds in
ule that l contained in this Act, the Controller tie original clause, which convey any mean-

Mr. FOSTER.
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ing that any person may wish to take tation of bis ruling? Or would he take
out of them. The hon. gentleman goes on the average of the whole range of goods in
a little further and says: Japan and the average of the whole

I understand it will be the duty of the Control- in Canada, and striking the average of each,
ler of Customs to examine that tarif, to examine would he allow Japan to come in under that
It in its details. I would examine the course of resolution, provided that on the whole aver-
trade between that country and Canada, and I age the Japan tariff was equal to or less
would have regard to the products of that coun- j than the average of the Canadian tariff ?
try, in a measure, I would lock at the trade Of That is a plain and I think a clearly-putthat country ; I would look at the subject ina al question, and I should like the hon. gentle-its bearings, and I would, in the terms of the man to give me Information on that point.resolution, endeavour to arrive at a decision
based upon the information that I had thus The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.gained. Paterson). If the hon. gentleman Is wait-
I say that when i asked for the standard, I ing for my reply. I may say that I do not
reeived no explanation. The hon. gentie- think I could give the information better
man explained neither his own meaning nor than by the a:swer lie bas just read, and
the meaning of the Government, and there which I gave the other day. The hon.
las not been given by even one member of gentleman is asking the same question.
the Goverinment the least glimmer of an idea Mr. FOSTER. I am asking the same
as to what that standard is to be. The hon. question, because I got no reply to my
gentleman further said: former question. Now I ask the Prime

I would report to the Governor in Council, to Minister. what is his view as to that, and
whose authority the Controller of Customs under if he is not bound now, as head of the Gov-
this section is subject. ernment, to explain this clause to the House?
I have asked to-day that the report on which The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).the Controller decided that Great Britain My view is the view of the Controller of
and New South Wales should have entry iM Customs t
to this country under the reduction be
brought down-I have asked that the report Mr. FOSTER. The very same view. They
and the Order in Council founded on it should simply read like school boys the words they
be laid befcre the House, and those papers have placed there.
should be laid before the House. It may Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
he possible from the report which the
Controller made, according to what he Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for
says is the procedure, and on which report North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) does not
the Order in Council Is founded, to find a understand it a bit more than I do.
statement in black and white as to what is Mr. MeMULLEN. I tell you I do.
to be the basis on which each single case
Is to be decided. But so far we have no- Mr. POSTER. But in the present mood
thing in the least to illuminate or throw the they have great confidence in the Govern-
least ligiht on the matter. It is in sudh a ment, individually and collectively. The
position that the Controller of Customs and Prime Minister cannuot or will not explain to
the Government can simply decide at their the Housa and the country what is the
will, what countries shall cone in at their meaning of that clause. His view is exactly
own whim and caprice and predilection; the saine as the view of the Controller of
but there is no rule and no standard lal Customs, and neither of those Ministers
down which is to guide them, and which is attempts to explain the clause. Was ever
to be a guarantee to the country that in the such a thing heard of in the Parliament
determination of this question a rule whiel before, when a mensure was brought before
is reliable and definite shall be carried out. I Parliainent by a Government ? Ever since
want to try and prevail on the good humour constitutional government was the rule.
and good sense of the hon. Controller of has it not been the bounden duty of the
Customs again to-night. I ask him If he Government to explain its measure before
will again tell me whether or not his under- the House is asked to vote upon it ? Has
standing and the Government interpretation any Government ever before in this louse
of the case, is, that if for instance he is come down and simply out of fear or some-
eonducting an inquiry as regards a country, thing thx.t is not even as high as fear, re-
we will say Japan, he will take the tariffs fused to give the House or committee the
of the two co'ntries, that he will take the Explanations required, and confined them-
products of Canada which go into Japan selves to reading over, just like school boys,
and the products of Japan which come into the ipsissima verba of the resolution they
Canada, that he will strike the average onl have submitted. Why, Sir. it never was
those, and If the average of the duties Im- knowu In parliamentary history in a coun-
posed by Japan is equal to or less tlan that1 try where responsible government existed.
of Canada, then he will consider that the that any government ever showed such
ground and basis on wvhich Japan shall be jw~eakness as to prepare a clause which may
entitled to the reduction. Would the hon. have a multiplicity of mneanings, and whIen
gentleman consider thxat t<> be the interpre- they corne down and subimit It for the Hlouse
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to vote on, for the Government to take refuge gible to the masses of the people. This re-
in silence and persistently refuse to explain solution No. 16 as brought down by the
the clause. That is the position of this Gov- Government, Is now in operation, because,
ernment to-day. There they stand-no, there under the practice of this House, as soon as
they sit, and find refuge in ignoble silence. a tariff resolution Is tabled It becomes law.
The Minister of Finance will not take to I call the attention of the Controller of Cus-
his feet. the Minister of Marine and Fish- toms to the fact that this law Is now as
eries will not stand on his legs, the Minister much In operation as it Is possible it eau be
of Publie Works smiles and keeps discreet at any time, because it does not say, that
silence, only two hon. gentlemen do any- on some future occasion after some deci-
thing, and they rise and pleasantly bow to sions have been arrived at it shall become
each other and say your sentiments are my law, but it says:
sentiments and ny sentiments are your That when the customs tariff of any countrysentiments ; and those sentiments they de- adits the produts of Canada on ters which,
clare to be the ipsissima verba of the resolu-' on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
tion. Is the bon. leader of the Government terms of the reciprocal tarift herein referred to
going to put his supporters behind him in a are to the countries to which it may apply, ar-
position of sitting silent, refusing to cast a ticles which are the growth, produce or manufac-
single glimmer of light by way of explaining ture of such country, when imported direct there-
this clause, when the House wants to know from, may then be entered for duty-
the Government's meaning in regard to it The MINISTER OF FINANCE. May
before being asked to vote it through? Hon.: then."
gentlemen behind the ministerial seats must Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minister

Sie prARuESofUPtheirT Government.be proud of their Government. îof Finance does not propose to say that
Some hon. ME;MBERS. Hear, hear. "may" does not mean '" shall."
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. I knew they would be. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It means

With that unbounded faith, with that 1111- "shall " after the Controller decides.
mitable confidence they possess, as displayed Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Consequently,
by the hon. member for North Wellington I ask the members of the Goverument, how
(Mr. McMullen), they show unbounded faith was it that the night that this resolution
in the Ministers. was put upon the Table of the House, In-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. structions were issued to all the collectors
In Canada to admit the goods of Great

Mr. FOSTER. They comne here to haveBrtnataedconfoe-ih. It was
confidence ini the Ministers. Their expecta Britain at a reduction of one-eigbth. I a

a- for one reason and one reason only, and that
tions are from the Mminsters. and they must wa because of the declaration contained In
have confidence i tbem or their expecta- this resolution which at that moment be-
tions will never be reahized. But is there came law, that when the tariff of any coun-
not a member behind the Government to-day try bore a particular relation to the tariff
who has independence enough to rise in his of Canada, that moment the goods of that
seat and cal uipon the Government to ex- country were entitled to a reduction of one-
plain its measure ? I have now said all i eighth; and as there could be no question
propose to say in regard to the matter. We that that applied to England, which does
cannot force explanations from hon. gentle- not meet our goods with a tariff at all, the
men opposite; they take the responsibility Government said at once, that it would go
of refusIng to give explanations. They into operation in favour of England. That
place themselves upon the records of this resolution became operative the moment it
House and give themselves to history as the was laid on the Table, and I hold that every
first Government in this country that bas country whose tariff bears the relation to
refused to explain its measures either1 our tarif that ths resolution contemplates,
through unwillingness or Inability to explain. is entitled to have its goods entered on pre-
I propose, as I cannot get their mean- cîsely the same terms that the Controller
ing, to move an amendment. I move that1 of Customs Instructed his officers to enter
x.fter the words "are " in the secon uline of goods from Great Britain. The hon. gentle-
the clause there be inserted the following man (Mr. Paterson) had within bis knowl-
words :- edge the condition of all the tariffs, and

Taking into consideration the average tarifftherefore, wben the Minister of Finance
rates of this country on the principal products to tabled tus resolution whlch then became
be Interchanged. law, be (Mr. Paterson) was lu a position to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have great give sc Instructions as In ijudgment
pleasure In seconding that amendment, and were necessaryto bis coilectors througbout
as I am anxiouus that as little time as pos- Canada te carry out the law; and when
sible should be lost, I shall state my rea- the tarif o any country was o! the kind
sons briefly. I am certain that every gen-deserlbeduta
tieman on the Treasury benches will admit, to Instruet tbem, that they should admit the
that in reference to the tarif of the countryt
it is very undesirable to put any law upon oeegt. Ta eapsto hc
the Statute-book which is not easily intelli-tbk o.gnlmnposewi a i,

la, e.M. atronOwsinaUoitont
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Is fair and legitimate, because the word, making of a tariff, and to do· away with
" when," is used and there is no postponing the sanction of Parliament to changes in
the question for future consideration. I do her fiscal system. I have much pleasure in
not intend to elaborate this question further commending the · amendment of My hon.
than to again hope that hon. gentlemen op- friend (Mr. Foster) to the Government, In
posite will recognize as fully as I do, In the sincere hope that they will be good
justice to the commercial Interests of this enough to accept it.
country, the necessity of removing any pos- The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).sible doubt that could exist. .I share the Mr. Chairman, it is quite evident from thedoubt which my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has remarks which have fallen from the ex-so emphatically stated to the House, and I, Minister of Finance and from the leader oftoo, ant unable to judge what construction the Opposition. that it is not possible tothe Government give to this clause. It is a satisfy them. They will not be satisfied.mattér of vital importance; It is a matter No matter what we explain, or whetherthat affects every customs entry of goods we explain or not. they will not exercisefrom every country that trades with Can- their own intelligence or their own judg-ada. and yet I am unable to understand ment. Why, Sir. they complain of every-what the Government mean by the words: thing ; they complain even that we are

Which admits the products of Canada on terma carrying on this Government after consti-
which, on the whole, are as favourable to Can- | tutional methods. We have my hon. friend
ada as the terms of the reciprocal tariff. ' (Mr. Foster) complaining, that there are five
After the closest study of this amendment members of the Government now present in
moved by my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), I the House. that three of them would not
lieve that it embodies practically what the speak. that two spoke, and that one of them
Government intend to carry out, and if it spoke to say that the sentiments of the
does. it makes the clause more distinct. The other were his sentiments. So they .are.
amendment is one which the Government The sentiments of my lion. friend the Con-
may fully accept, because it is calculateI troller of Customs (Mr. Paterson), who spoke
to make plainer a matter which Is now very on this question. are my sentiments. The
hazy. It also renders the clause intelligible, views which I have expressed are the
as it should be, to every one who has busi- views of the Controller of Customs, and
ness with the custom-houses of Canada. they are also the views of the members of
The insertion of the words proposed by my the Government who are here to-day. Theyh are the views of all the Government. I

h know that 'It is the true constitutional
Taking Into consideration the average tariff method that there should be unanImity of

rates of this country upon the principal products feeling and sentiment in the Government.to be interchanged, But. Sir, that was not the policy of hon.
will make this clause 16 clear, and should gentlemen opposite. They endeavoured to
be adopted by the Government. Under carry on the Government without a unani-
this amendment the rule to be applied mity of feeling amongst themselves. They
would be : That on the articles that Canada endeavoured, and indeed they succeeded for
sends into that other country, and on the some time-though the people put a short
articles that we receive from that other stop to that work as soon as they had the
country, their tariff on the average shall be opportunity-in carrying the Government
as favourable to us as our tariff is favour- through a motley of confileting sentiments
able to them. That amendment wIll make and views. At one time we saw seven
the clause more easlly understood by the members of the Government bolt because
masses of the people upon whom this clause they did not agree with their leader-and
bears. and If we are correct In arriving at certamnly their leader did not agree wlth
the conclusion that the amendment ex- them; but they came back again wltbout
presses the Intention of the Government. agreeing any more than they had doue be-
then the Government may fairly accept It. fore. On another occasion, we saw two of
The Government must admit, that it is them votlng for a motion of censure and
most undesirable-and the principle is re- 1 the others voting against It. But they did
cognIzed by ail countries and by al Par- not resign. We do not carry on the Gev-
liaments-It Is most undesirable that a tarifferument in that way. My hou. frlend the
law should not be stated in plain and dis- ex-Minister of Finance has endeavoured, In
tinct terims, as far as It is possible to do speech after speech. te convey to the Houe
so. It ls also very desirable that Parlia- the Impression thatle the very reverse
ment Itself should know 'what it Is passIng o! what we know him to be. We know
upon. I have no doubt that the Governor hlm to be- a man of brIglt'Intellect Thie
General ln Council, ln carrying this clause Is no compliment te hlm;-Itle only a truth
out, would discharge their duty ln what that we ail know, especlally those who
they believed to be the most fair and just have been long ted wlthhlm. But
manner, but hon. gentlemen opposite WIllnluspeech after speehe lasendeavoured
agree with me, that It le agan the Inter- to make us belleve that li enot the-bright
ests of parllamentary government to throw inan we know hlm t be, but un obtuseea."l outhey did not ageree th thirla d
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the English language. Here Isaa section as 1 side of the House about bolting, or dis-
intelligible as anything that bas ever been 1 agreements ln the Government, or matters
put before a Parliament, and he has pre- of that kind. Does my lon. friend think
tended that lie does not understand It--that that was a statesman's answer to the ques-
it would almost require a surgical opera- tion before the House ? That was a sort
tion to put It into his head. If he would of fine dust which was thrown « to cloud
exercise his intellectual powers, however, I the eyes of hon. gentlemen behind him, but
think he would conclude that "on the a kind of dust which had no part or lot
whole " meant "on the whole," and he bas with the tariff question before us--nothing
shown us by his amendment that he under- more to do with it than would a discussion
stands fully what is meant. Here Is the on the archeology of Egypt or Greece. I
language of the section that he wants to simply call attention to that to show the
have explained to him: way ln which the Prime Minister meets

That wben tbe customs tarif of any country arguments in reference to business matters
admits the produets of Canada on terms which, coming before the House. Then, my hon.
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the friend gave me credit for being sometimes
terms of the reciprocal tarif herein referred to-- keen enough intellectually to see things, and
Then in such a condition of things, that said he would not attribute to me obtuse-
countryilibe e conitdioomehin under uess in this matter. My hon. frlend did me

counry ill ie ntiled o crnetoo mucli credit. I cannot see their mean-
the minimum tariff. My hon. friend pre-
tends that he does not understand that. He g through this clause, though I have tried
cannot understand a tariff which as per-
haps a little higher duty on one article and! Mr. MeMULLEN. You cannot see through
a little less duty on another, but which is our policy either.
on the whole on the same level as ours.
But lie could understaiid it if we ivouui M.FSERN.Mdo. redlaaBcet hes codudestn Wt wes wolde done bis party a pretty hard service in that

aremark. His assertion is as true as any-
move? " Taking into consideration the thing cau be; and I think he might extend
average tariff rates of this country upon t, and say that neither I nor any other
the particular produets to be interchanged. mortal man in Canada au see through
That is to say, my bon. friend could under- thirpl icyitis a a o such rcage,
stand it if we would amend this tariff by and suc c sa chage of sc ange,
stating that wheu the tarit! of a eont.",and sucli constant change, of so many kîndssttng thatile te sai to wa contr of patchwork welded into one, where per-
upon the articles we sell to It was on the 'formance and promise are so widely sepa-whole on a level with our• tariff on .theraefomacotrwrepdgsres
articles they sell to us. He understands rated froani ba other, where pledges are so

thislimtedopeatin, ulie canuot under- constantly broken, and wbere the reninants
this limited operation, but hof a once sturdy independence. supposed
stand the higher operation of miaking a to exist in my hon. friend from North Wel-

*oprsoni not ou a few articles, but on ,i~comparicls no on.a fe arties t linton (Mr. MeMullen), lie scattered about
all articles. My hon. friend does not do i ru"inous confusion.
himself justice. He mnimizes isn be- And so my hon. friend tries to get out of an
telleet. if he can miake a ýcomparison be-1epaain ysyn that 1 am wilfullytween certain articles, I ask him simply to explanation by saying No I an I

notony ith mae hiscon-confusing the question. No, I amrnot;Iextend the operation and make this om- anxousy wantng now, the in-
parison not only with regard to the articles
which we exchange, but with regard to the forats o the ou s a ha the iew
articles whih are to be found ln the tariff of the n ntrs it rf en to that

o!~~~~~~~~~~ ticonradltItai!oaoteof the Government le wltl reference to tba*of this country, and ln the tariff of another matrav1egt0ntig hn
country. Let me In conclusion repeat to matter. Have we, get anythlng ? I think
countryn. frLet m I lnlueo epeate to we have. I think the hon. First Minister
m.y hon. friend what I had the pleasure ofî made one very Important admission, whethertelling hlm the other day, that we have al- ert a,
ready gone into this operation; we have he meant te make it or not. He objects
looked over the whole globe, and we have to my amendment because he says my
found only one country whose tarif, so far amendment limits the application of the
as we know, is ou a level with ours, and clause to articles which may be interchanged
not only on a level, but far more favour- between two countries, and restricts the
able than ours; and therefore we believe comparison of tariffs to those articles, where-
our minimum tariff, for the present applies as the Government propose to take the tariffs
to Great Britain, and to no other country. In gross and to give any country which has

tan equal or less tariff than Canada's on
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, my hon. the whole the benefit of this reduction. That

friend has arisen in conneetion with thisj admission is a very Important one. That
probably the most important clause In the clears the ground, and if we take that as
whole tarlff, as the leader of the Govern- the vlew of the Government, then my rea-
ment, voicing the explanatory power of the soning the *other day was correct, that China
Government on this Important matter, and can come ln, that Japan can come in, that
I do net think lie rose te the full height every country almost in the world, outside
ef thie occasion wheni Re lef t the: matter of ofe the mnost-favoured-nation treaty countries,
business entirely, te throw a taunt to this may corne lu. For I say if we taike the



tarif of ·the Dominion on all articles that we tainly, the Controller of Customs had no
lmport, the average tarif of these other such view as has been given by the First
countries Is far and away below the average Minister. The hon. Controller, the other
tarif of Canada upon ail goods imported night, explained that he was golng to take
into Canada, so that If that la the gloss the whole gross trade and everything bear-
my hon. frIend puts upon it, if that la to lng UpOn it, in order to arrive at a judgment.
be the method of Interpretation to which he Here are the words of the clause, whicb
pledges the Government, anad the Controller shows the very reverse of what the First
of Customs says ho will carry that out, Minister has stated:
then we will have the rule laid down, as That when the customs tarift of any country
explained by the hou. First Minister, that admits the products of Canada--
lie will take, not simply a part of the arti- Ths Is the statement of the clause, but ls
eles, but all the articles, and the average nlot the statement of the First clister. His
tarif upon all those articles of imports In statement that we are to take the tarif
the two countries will rule. Well, that may sa wholentlimiedrto the ts of
be the wish or meaning of the Government, Canada-fo ited te trot oi

toCa Canada-for instance,, the tariff of the Uni-but I say that nothIng more unfair toed States as a whole and the tarif of Can-
ada in the shape of an agreement could be; ada as a whole, and we are then to decide
made than to take that as the rule. Why, whether that country comes within the terms
three-fourths of the articles which might bef
on thie Japanese tariff might be articles that is mebe or t . entle Admi
we would neyer have any chance of puttinc: is a member of the lbon. gentlemnan's Adinn-

we~~~~~~~~~ wolîee aeaycac fptm istration who has agreed with him or en-
into Japan. Nine-tenths of the articles iwhichtrtins th in as jut given-t
are on our list of goods that may be import- tertains the opinions eias Just given as toe
ed into Canada might not be articles which tue tenino the Flst Minise-

comefromJapa at ll.cause the opinion the First Minister lias
core from Japan at ail. It is one thing to given is in opposition to all the statements
have a rule, but the justice and righteous that, during the whole of this discussion,
ness of that rule is another thing, and that have been elicited by members on the Trea-
would be a most ruinous rule applied to
Canada, hicli would let in,, as this rule Un sury benches. Why,, the hon. Minister told

rl the House that he thought it was quite pos-doubtedly does, every country in the w sle that arrangements would be made
outside of the most-favoured-nation treaty under this clause with the United States,
countries, whieh are high tariff countries whieh would bring them within its mean-
mostly, and these corne ln under the mos-ing. Does the hon. gentleman not remem-
favoured-nation treaty clause, provision for ber that ? Does he not remember that the
which bas been made by my hon. friend Unlted States was declared by the Minister
the leader of the Government. At any of Trade and Commerce as one of the coun-rate, we have the Interpretation at last, 1tries which, under the arrangement thatthe Government ls going to take the aver- could be made under this clause, might be
age of the whole tariff. If they are going brought within the meaning of this clause-
to do that, the business men of the coun- that is the reciprocal trade arrangement put
try will know to what an unfair pressure1 into operation? But the Firt Minister bas
they are te be subjected because under that given a statement directly opposed to everyrule, to which the Prime Minister has given statement made by hon, gentlemen opposite,his authority,.ail of these countries can throw whieh proves to the House and the people
their cheap labour products into this country that the hon. gentlemen on the Treasury
and can do it at 25 per cent reduction over benches either do not understand the sub-
countries whlch are differently situated. ject or are afrald and unwlllng to give a

fair and candld avowal of the views they
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We have reach- entertain as to what this clause means.

ed a very important stage. After weeks That is the position, and it is upon this posi-
of debate we, for the first time, have had tion that the attempt Is made to force this
from the Government benches an attempt clause thircugh the committee, leaving the
to construe this clause. Hon. gentlemen op- îeople of this country-aye, Sir, and the
posite have been pressed, they have been people of the countries that have trade rela-
implored, in the strongest terms possible, to tions with Canada-subject not to a plain
state to the House what their own vlew of intelligible tatute, such as should mark thethe meaning of thls clause Is. DId they administration of the customs law of every
do It before ? Read the answer which the country, but subject to the deeision o! a
hon. Controller o Customs (Mr. Paterson) Government no two inembers of whieh, it
gave the other night, and say whether you appears. agree upon what this clause means
will find In it any such statement as has or how it shall be interpreted. We have two
just been given by the leader of the Gov- detfinitions, utterly. diametrically opposed.
erniment. You wlll find nothing of the kind. Read what the C.jntroller of Customs (Mr.
You will find now, for the first time, a new, Paterson) said In answer to my hon. friend
distinct Interpretation given to this clause ,Mr. Foster), and put that alongside the
that I do not believe any member of this statement which has just core from the
Hoeuse entertained down to the moment the First Minlster of this Government, wo has

First Minister gare it te -the House. Oer- declared te the Ho>use that it 1s not at al
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a question how the products of Canada are Canada and not a question of general tarif.
treated in any other country, though that is 1 feel thatif ever therewas a question be-
wbat the clause says. I seeonded the reso- fore this Parliament or before any delbera-
lution of my lion. friend (Mr. Foster) be- tve assembly in the world lu whieh Paia-
cause. after the most careful study I could ment and pople were entltled to a fair,
give it and what little information we could candid avowal of what was meant by the
glean from the statement of hon. gentlemen Government, that is the position In relation
en the Treasury benches. I assumed, hon- to this question we are now dlscussing. And
estly and candidly, that this was what was yet, Sir, laving discussed this question day
intended to be meant, and I believe that I1 after day, having doue our best to draw
orrived at the saine conclusion that hon. from the Goverumeut some intelligent and
gentlemen on both sides had arrived at intelligible statement of what these words

ter a long discussion as to wliat the true inean, we are now told by the fghest autho-
neaning of that clause was. But ail this I etyel the Government, the First Minbster
is swept away. That amenduent, it apIrhlmself. that so far froniagreeigb as he
pears. lias no be.aring because. thougli iteasjust delared ledid n with the Controllr
gives wh:it appears to m a fair interpreta- of Custons, his views are as diametrially
tion cf ftie clause according to what thé opposd to those of the Controller of Custots
Controller of Customs lias said. the Firstt as day is opposed to nigt. It is not redit-
Minister lias,; given a deinition diametrially able to the Goverement; it isot respetful
opposed to the words o! the clausef, a mean- to Parliament-,it is not wat Parliament
iug whlch bas neyer been given by any bias -« riglit to expeet from gentlemen cliar-
gentleman on the Treasury bencies, or ingedwlligtie administration of publie affairs,
the House on eitherside as a possible ex- tmdeal with a question of such vital import-
planation of what the clause migt mean. ance in a mannernwhieh ertainly Is calcul-
Acording to the statement of the First Min- ,aed, even after tlis clause is passed. he
ister the course must be to take the tarift hjave everybody li this House and every-
o Canada and the tarif f the UniteprStates, body out o hit entirely lu the dark as to what
or Japa tor any other couwtry t and see the meaning of the clausenls.
whCh is the highest. s ste bon. the Firsta
Minister is correct. my on. friend the Con- Mr. SPROULE. One o the most diffcult
troller of Customs ieed not have kept this things llife is to secure agreementlmthe
House in suspense a single moment, lie need interpretation o! law. The ablest jurists

ot have kept one o tis officiais troughon frequently disagree as to the interpretatlon
Canada in suspense for sntotle moment ;-î cf certain clauses. Even thoughi at tse te
for ail lie ha muto do was to look at theseathose clauses were passed It was tought
tarifs nd a eursory glan e would show' 'that they were made quite plain, it Is ofte
hlr wpetr thetarif of this or that or any found they are subjeet to two meaings or
ether country was bigfer than ours on the to a variety o! meanings. Now ln statutes
wholeit. -Icordieg to the First Minister bis o thiS kind, where it s a matter ofsucl
direction would be to take, for intan Importance, not only to indivIdualinterests
the United States tarif.g That tarff would but to the groat Interests of the country
lie fond higer t han Caada's tarif, and tht there sh uld e a clear interpretation, It
C that couty could not nave thebeneit appears to me that If It tpossible to use
or the reciprocal clause. But the tarif o lisb words that will convey one lear
China or te tarif o grkey would pro- meaning ad one onlyi, it surely Is rIgt
bably sho differert results. Isuppose on. that we should adopt those words luoa
gentlemen oppositeare aware that Turkey l case o ths knd. It N quite clear
the only ecountryin the world, except Great that there is a diversity o opinion as
Britain othatl ares out the policy o!tfree tpotheInterpretation o!thisdlaiuse. The
trade, anid ertaifly. Turkey must le ad- fact tat the greatestsmlnds o! this
mitted according to the interpretation of the House disagree as to th s Interpreta-
Forst Mcnistery because t is a completely tops aproof o! that; and it seemse to me
free frade country. Turkey earpets, of that thewGovernment should be particular
-oursao, will at once i oadmitted with thls at anl nes, but especially at thlis rnie,

eut ol one-eughth, under the direction o the knowng that there l a diversity of opinion
Controiler o Customes. It passes belle with regardte this Interpretatilon, to amend
that au the nneteenth century, lu baintel- the clause usuel a way that there should
ligent deliberatIve assemblypilke this Par- be noe two opinions wlth/regard to It. I think

irament oi Canada, after dscousslng this ital quite possibe t ;se afori so Egli m
uestionday atr day and week a!terweek, words that wll convey butune meaningun

we sou d only now lear an entirely new thissecion, Ithnkitl quIte possible t,
nsruc iono!ths clause, andaconstue- use a vako iety o phraseology l the Engini

tion w oi uI do mot esitpte to say, any ne language thatwsl itemuepainer, than theWho understandthe Englilin an il form used n tnsucase. wWere hould
be dbliged te admit i a construction dIae- wth the dut o!ascertahdng whether any
triaiy Po'da afte the ords o fthe clae, country as a rlght te hareu nthe benefitwa enlyowearntanti ques- thatareofn.redIths q poslent-tecause the clause-,says >that this is aqe-thtaeofee i hsclause, I would nat-
tion of duties limpoed upon the goode of urally ask myself two or more questions.

Sir rrRA UPR
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What would be the first ? Well, the first
difficulty that appeals'«to My mind is this,
does It mean the average rate of duty upon
ail goods imported into each country on the
dutiable and free list both, is It the average
rate of duty according to the value of the
goods ln the country froem which they are
imported,, including both goods on the free
list and goods on the dutiable list? Then,
if the average rate of that duty is as low
upon the goods exported from Canada as it
is on the goods imported from that country
into Canada. I would naturally say that
that country was entitled to the benefit
of this favoured-nation clause. But then
I look at it from another direction, and it
appeals to me in this way : That it would
be equally correct to ask the question and
equally appropriate-is it the average rate
of duty imposed upon all dutiable goods
only ? Becatuse upon a portion of goods
there is no duty imposed. Now. if we take
the average rate of duty upon all imported
goods. both dutiable and free, it will neces-
sarily be much lower than if you confine It
to the dutiable goods. But you might with
equal propriety ask the question : Will this
be confined to dutiable goods ? Then, if we
ascertain that the rate of duty imposed upon
dutiable goods going into that country is as
low as the rate of duty imposed by our tariff
on goods from said country, then would that
country be entitled to take advantage of
this clause ? But we might go further and
ask, will it be confined to a limited number
of articles only that we exchange with that
country on the Unes of a reciprocity treaty?
Suppose we Import from a certain country
certain lnes of goods, and we find that the
rate of duty upon those Unes of goods is
12½, per cent, then, if we take the goods ex-
ported from Canada into that country that
are dutiable ln that country, and if the aver-
age rate of duty ln that coxntry upon those
particular Unes Is lower than 12% per cent,
then is that country entitled to that favour-
ed-nation elause? I think we might rea-
sonably ask that question. Now, when it is
so plain that these questions may, with pro-
prlety, be asked, that there may be three
different individuals, each one of whom be-
lieves that this is the only proper test for
the solution of that question, I say when it
is so plain that there is that diversity of
opinion and each one might ask the ques-
tion with equal propriety, dees it not be-
boove the Government to change the lan-
guage of that clause so as to make it plain,
and to make it comprehensible to all ? At
the very time when we are making the law,
If It is shown that the interpretation of that
W Is obscure and dfcuit to be understood,

now is the time when It should be made
plain. We know that many laws are made
that ereate a gret deal of trouble after-
wards. We know about the Steams Billaw,
we know about many other laws that are
caied-fromeourt to court to get aproper
interpretation, until Ithey reneh, the highest

eourt In the land, and yet judges disagree
as to what is the proper interpretation, and
as to what was the mind of Parliament at
the tine the laws were passed. But the
question Is raised here at the very time
when we are making the law ; therefore, I
say this Is the proper Ume that we should
change the law so that there may be no two
opinions regarding it. Now, if we can flnd
in the English languge words that will
make the meaning clear, then I see no rea-
son why we should not, at this time, make
the meaning elear. Now, It seems to me
that the amendment proposed by the ex-Fi-
nance Minister is plainer than the origieU
clause. it reaches the pith of the question, it
reaches the kernel, it gives a better inter-
pretation. one that will be better under-
stood by both the exporter and the import-
er, and that will be more readily understood
by the common people. Why should we
not, therefore, adopt it ? It is not ln any
way derogatory to the intelligence of the
Government that they should accept an
amendment that seems to be plainer than
the clause they have proposed to the House.
I think it is their duty to do so. They ought
to be glad that an hon. member of this
House has proposed language that will rhake
the clause plainer and more acceptable to
the people than the language In which the
clause is framed at present, and which, to
my mInd, to say the least of it, Is very am-
blguous. I think the Government should
adopt this amendment, and let the people
know exactly what the clause means, so
that it may be read and understood by all
alike.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Before this re-
solution becomes law, I desire to say just a
few words with regard to it. In the first
place, I do not think that the Government
has given that attention to the practical
operation of this resolution which it de-
mands. Any person who has had anything
to do with the administration of the custom
laws of the country, knows very well that
there Is always enough confusion, enough
misunderstanding, ln the Interpretation of
that law Itself, without this Parliament
adding to it by the enactment of any such
law as Is embraced in this clause. The 16th
clause now before the House is, to ny mind,
nothing more nor less than an invitation to
al the nations of the world whose tariff is,
on an average, equal to or below our tariff,
or which admits the products of this coun-
try on the whole at a rate as favourable as
this country to admit the goods of that
particular country under the lower tariff..
And It Is a law in thits sense that as
sÔon as It is tabled, it becomes such
an Invitation, Aud becomes such a law.
Sir, there can be no doubt as te that. Just
as soon as this resolution was laid upon the
Table of this Uouse, then there was an in-
vitation to al« the nations of the world that
their produets might come toI this country
on the terms .mentioned, or on whatever

UDIT~ON.
ý -- ý"Aý ýý
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miglit be the proper construction of that re- iesolution. Is not this an important nat-
solution at the time that it was tabled. ter? I can conceive' of no resolution or no
Now. if I am right in that contention-and law that could be enacted by this Parlianient
I thoroughly endorse the position taken by so wide in its meaning which possesses so
the leader of the Government in that behalf much importance to the commercial inter-
-then I wish to point out to the Controller ests as resolution No. 16 which we are now
of Customs that if the interpretation put by asked to vote on ; and I do not hesitate to
the leader of the Opposition upon this 16th say that if the followers of the Government
resolution is correct. that is. that it became swallow this without further explanations
law just as soon as It was tabled, then, just than they have received., the meagre infor-
as soon as a consignment arrives at any mnation in explanation of it, hon. gentlemen
port in this Dominion from any of the coun- on the Treasury benches will have behind
tries that have been named. and where it Is them more bolters than ever existed in any
claimed there is a tariff as low or as favour- Government elther here or elsewhere.
alile to the admission of the products of this The PRIME MINISTER. It is all clearcountry as their's is to the adiission of our n
products, then the collector of the port
must take that consignment and must make Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It is not ail
that entry on the lower basis. And if any clear-it is as clear as mud. It is not clear
question arises as to whether thé under- in any sense, and if I am t take the re-
standing of the collector is right in that par- marks of the First Minister anj eompare
tieular, if any question arises as to the ad- them with the Controller and other hon
mission of that particular consignment un- mnembers. it will be found that the hon.
der the lower scale, then it becomes the leader made confusion worse confounded.
duty of the Controller of Custons to look at I throw ont this suggestion as to the very
subsetion 4A " of clause 16, which reads: serious difficulty that may aise at ports of

That any question that may arise as to the:entry, as I do not wish to prolong the de-
co-antries entitled to the benefits of the reciprocal bate m ommittee.
tariff shall be decided by the Controller of Cus- Mr. Taylor and Mr. Russell rose together.
toms, subject to the authority of the Governor
ln Council. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. mem-
In other words, just so soon as any con- ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has the floor.
signment is made at any port of entry iD Mr. TAYLOR. As the hon. member for
this eountry, the question will arise, will Halifax (Mr. Russell) is a legal gentleman,
then be forced upon the collector and upoi and as we desire to obtain some reasons as
the Controller of Customs. to interpret the! to why this clause should pass, I will give
treaty, or, to interpret the tariff of the coun- way and follow him. I should like o hear
try from which that consignment comes. something said frorn that side of the House
There is not a doubt in my mind as to that. from the legal point of view.
The Controller of Customs stated in his
place the other night : Mr. RUSSELL. I would like to vote

It will be my duty-and I will endeavour to intelligently on the amendment which the
discharge the duty as honestly as I can, to ascer- hon. member for York, N.B., bas pro-
tain, when applications are made on behalf of iposed. I was prepared to vote on the ori-
those countries, whether their tariffs warrant us ginal resolution which I thought I perfectly
in admitting them, and then the question will be understood. Now, however, xve have au
dealt with by the Governor in Council in the amendment introduced by the- ex-Finance
manner in which I have Indicated. Minister, and before voting on that amend-

I submit to the Controller of Customs and ment I should like the hon. gentleman to
to the Government, that he cannot wait. he explain it, because it is not entirely clear. I
ought lnot to wait, until application is made do not know how the hon. gentleman ln-
through the counsels. or the regular chari- tends the average to be made up, and I
nels by means of which an application would should like an explanation from the lion.
be made for the admission of the products i gentleman as to the way in which he pro-
of any, particular country into this country poses that the section, If It should be amend-
under this clause. But I submit further. ed ln the direction suggested by him. should
aind warn -the Government and the House be administered. Suppose the hon. gentle-
that If this clause becomes law it will ee-- man's amenidment became the resolution,
tainly become the cause of endless confu- and suppose we were asked the question by
sion at ports of entry, if my interpretation some; foreign country whether it could or
be correct. We have at the present time not come under the reciproelty tarif, and
lu the administration of the Department of suppose that the conditien oftrade was such
Custom's sufficient difficulties, and if this that we Inported from* that foreign country
clause is to pass without any explanation almost exclusively some one article on which
upon the part et the Government whilch - our tariff rate was very low, but exported
t my mmind satisfactory, then we shall have te It almost exclusIvely some one article
a state of uncertalnty created"in titis eo-untry on which its tarf rate was very ligh. Yet,
as to what particular nations have the right notwithstanding ail this, suppose that theke
te cone In under the wide meaning of the were other articles où both sides exchanged

Mir. WOOD (Brockville).
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in such manner that the average rate on elauses the contention made by my hon.
the articles, leaving out the element of friend from Brockville (Mr. Wood) is one
quantity, was exactly the same-I want to which wmill commend itself to business men
know vhether we should be obliged to ad- in this louse ahd out of it, namely, that
mit the goods of that foreign country under with respeet to tarif clauses the very object
our low rate or not. The words of this sought to be avoided is indefiniteness. and
amendment do not state whether the quan- what is desired is definiteness. The basis
tities are to be taken into account or not. of all trouble in administering tarif laws in
I consider that the expression "average a country lies in. the indefiniteness which.
tarif rates " is a very dangerous terni to despite the best efforts that can be made to
use. Does it mean the average of the rates secure clearness and brevity of expression,
on the various articles as shown in the will creep into the law and will cause it to
book or the average amount of duty col- become the subjeet of argument and litiga-
leeted on the respective quantities of goods4? tion. My hon. friend has no difficulty
The aniendment presents a very different in regard to a general clause, which makes
kind of question to that embodied l the r.o attempt at definiteness and which pos-
criginal resolution presented by the Finance sesses no conditions of certainty. He was
Minister. I do not like to vote on the willing to vote for that without any infor-
amendment until the ex-Finance Minister' iation at all. But my hon. friend (Mr.
Las cleared the mLatter up. It seenis to me Russell) cannot vote for the resolution now.

that he ha:; left it in a very ambiguous forml, Why did he not think to ask for informa-
and the resolution submitted to the flouse lion from the leader of the Government as
was inuch clearer and better as it stood. wvell as from myself.
Tiere is a Latin maxii. which I will refrain Mr. RUSSELL. Is the hon, gentleman
from quoting, a.s it is said I am in the habit(Mr. FUSEasingeuon?
of quoting Latin. which is to the effect that r
excessive refinement in the definitions in Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
legal enactments is dangerous. ln my Mr. RUSSELL. The reason was, becauseopinion it would be very much to be pre- I was perfectly satisfied with the terms of'ferred to leave it to the Governmnent to de- the resolution as explained by the leaderc:de each case as it arises on a fair and of the Government; but I was not satis-equitable construction of the clause, leaving fied with the terms of the amendment of
the Finance Minister or the Controller of miy hon. friend (Mr. Foster), and I certainlyCustoms and the Governor i nCouncil to could not be expected to ask the leader ofadopt such a decision in each particular the Government to explain an amendmentcase as seems most fairly to carry out the moved by the ex-Minister of Finance.
obvious meaning of the clause in view of aill
the circunistances of the case as I think Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend (Mr. Rus,
vould have been done under the resolution sell) eannot get out of it so easily as that.
as iLtroduced. It is far better to leave My hon. friend (Par. hussell) was perfectly
these matters in the hands of the Controller satisfied with the text without the gloss;
of Custons, after hearing the arguments he had the gloss suppUed when the leader
pro and con. It would be far better in the of the Government delared that what was
actual working out of the tariff resolutions. to be taken into onsideration was the aver-
and of this resolution more especially, that age of the who!e tariff.
if any importer thinks he hbas a right to Mr RUSSELJ. Certainly. I am like the
claim the benefit of the clause, lie should old gentleman who was reading the Book ofhave the opportunity of arguing his case Job. He understood the text perfectly, butbefore the Controller of Customs, who after he had not yet been able to understand thegiving a* full hearing to the application explanatory comments
should decide it then rather than do so be-
hind the back of the applicant or before his Mr. FOSTER. I will not carry out 'dhe
argument was heard. likeness îbetween my lion. friend (Mr. Rus-

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for sel) and that good old patriarch of ancient
Halifax (Mr. Russell) is entitled to an an- times, but there are some striking points of
swer. I would not follow the badexamplresemblance between my ion. friend (Mr.swcr I oul flo folowthe ad x~up1eRUqsseli) and that gentleman.
given by hon. gentlemen opposite in askingRt
any hon. gentleman to vote for an amend-' Mr. RUSSELL. .Allow me for a moment.
ment of mine until he had at least my ex-Some ion. MEMBERS.
planation of it, whether that satisfied him mOrder,
cr not. So I intend to give the hon. gentle- Mr. FOSTER. Before my hon. friend (Mr.
mnan as clear an answer as I can with re- Russell) fires off any more questions, we
spect to this amendment. But that will not had better get through with these, and then I
let my hon. friend out, of the trouble. There am willing to answer any more he may wlsh
are three points now before this House. One to ask. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Russeil)
is the resolution Itself, which is as indefllnite was perfectly wlling to take the resolution
as It well can be. My lon. friend likes the îwithout any explanation. It suited him
quality of indefiniteness. It is a good thing because of its delightful Indefiniteness, and
n so.e respects, but with respect to tarif hie thought in a matter of this kind you
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should not tie yourself down to dednite- tariff articles in each country, because a
ness. When the leader of the Government smaller or a greater number of arti-
spoke ln that unfortunate moment-shall we ¡eles ln the commercial catalogue of
call it of weakness-he declared he could each country might be articles which they
not take my amendment ; and why ? Be-, did not Interchange and which there was
cause my amendment conûned itself to prco- fnot the remotest chance they would ever
duets which are interchanged between the Interchange. It did not seem to me, there-
two countries, and was too narrow, but that fore, to be fair to take the tarif on articles
what he should take would be the whole whIeh could not possibly be the basis of
of the goods which formed the basis of the any favourable or unfavourable trade be-
trade of the two countries, and take the tween the two countries, and that, when
average tarif upon that whole line of goods ! you came down tO the consideration of the
forming the articles of trade of the two tarfs, you sbould conftne your consideration
countries. Now, the hon. gentleman from to average tarlff so far as you allow that
Halifax (Mr. Russell), when he saw that to make up one of the bases of your judg-
delightful indefiniteness taking to ltself ,ment; but that you should confine that
wings and flying away under this very i to articles in the two countries which are
palpable and deflnite limitation, he still found ci ether at the time interchanged, or in re-
no difficulties. He could vote for the reso- 1 spect to which there was a fair prospect in
lution beca use it was Indefinite and he could the mind of the Government that there might
vote for it still because it was limited by .be an intercbange. -My hon. friend (Mr.
Che very definite restriotions whieh the Prime Russell) raises the diffleulty that some of
Minister put upon iL. But, when an unfor- these articles might be imported to a very
tunate member of the Opposition attempts small extent, having In the one case a very
to put a little restrictive clause on. then all small tariff duty, and ln the other case a
the inquisitiveness of my hon. friend (Mr. very high tariff duty, and he says that in-
Russell) comes out at once, and he cannot congruity might exist lu that respect and
contain himself ln silence any longer. Weil, Injustice be done to the country if that
Sir, I am going to give you the best answer were taken as a basis. My hon. frlend bas
I1 can with reference to the question he asks listened to the reading of the amendment,
me, and then I am going to ask him (Mr. leand taking 'the amendment in connection
Russell) to tell this House la general, and 1 with the resolution It comes as far as I can
myself ln partieular, what he thlnks Is the brIng it, to what is the best possible basis
meaning of this clause 16 as it stands. I that you can go upon. Is It free from au
am sure my hon. friend will not keep that dlffeulty and trouble ? No, I do not say
intelligence from me when I am so gener- that it is. I say that limit it as far as you
ons as to tell" him my vlews ln reference possibly can, you will have Indefiniteness,
to my amendment. Now, I admit that what- but that the amendment brings it down to
ever restrictions you put upon the clause, the most reasonable basis that I think we
It will not be devo&d of all difficulty. The can get, namely : the average tariff upon
clause itself is open to every difficulty. Try the range of articles that are Interchanged
to make. It as definite as you can, you wlll or Interchangeable between the two coun-
still have some difficulties left, but the ob- tries.
Ject of this House ought to be to lmit in- Mr. RUSSELL. Nobody that has listened
deflnlteness as much as possible. The hon, to the explanation can fail to see that the
gentleman (Mr. Russell) must taire my hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) bas absolutely
amendment In connection with the whole mIssed the point of my question. He has
clause, because it is meant to be lnserted 1not st all addressed himself to the point
in and read as part of the whole clause. of the question.
The clause, with the amendment, wil read :

That when the customs tarif of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the whole, are, taking into consideration the
average tarif rates of this country-

That is, "of the any country'" referied to

-taking Into consideration the average tariff
rates of this country upon the principal products
to be interchanged, are as favourable to Canada
as the terms of the reciprocal tarif herein re-
ferred to are to the countries to which it may
apply, articles which are the growth, produce or
manufacture of such country, vihen Imported di-
rect therefrom, may then be entered for duty at
the reduced rates of duty provIded In the recipro-
èal tarif.

Now, I think that is pretty fully explana-
tory of Itself. It seems to me that It eould
not be just to take the whole range of

imr. OTR

Mr. MeGREGOR.
stand you.

He does not under-

Mr. RUSSELL. Oh, yes; he understands.
I will repeat the hypothetical case. Suppose
that we send abroad a very large amount
of articles of a paitieular character whieh
bear a very high rate ln the foreign tariff,
and we Import a very large quantity
of articles which, under our tariff, bear a
very low rate of duty ; yet, If you take the
whole list of the princîple articles whicth
are exchanged, and you find that the
average duties are precisely the same, Is It
not the logical consequence of the hon. gen-
tleman's amendment that we should be
obliged to admit all the goods of such a
country at the rates laid down in our re-
ciprocal tariff, and stil be obUlged to send
our goods to that country under Its tariff,
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paylng enormously high duties ? In other:
words, the point of my question was whe-
ther the hon. gentleman, in making up his'
average, was going to take Into account the'
quantities of the goods exchanged, or only
the tariff rates. It seems to me that it is
absolutely necessary to say something in his
amendment about the quantities as well as'
the tariff rates on the principal articles ex-'
changed, and until that Is done, I do not feel
at all bound to vote for his amendment in
place of the resolution, which appears to me
to be more plain, reasonable and practicable.

Mr. FOSTER. Will not the hon. gentle-
man be good enough to answer my ques-
tion ?

Mr. RUSSELL. I did not know the hon.
gentleman asked any question.

Mr. FOSTER. I asked two. i asked the
hon. gentleman if he would give his legal
mind to an explanation of what is nieant by
clause 16, and if he would also apply his
legal mind to state what he thinks of the
justice of the hon. Prime Minister's illustra-
tion.

which existed prior to this session of Parlia-
ment :

For transferring to the list of goods which may
be Imported Into Canada free of duty, any or aIl
articles (whether natural products or products of
manufactures) used as materials In Canadian
manufactures.
I would like to know how any manufac-
turer, ln competing with any rival manu-
facturer, would know whether at any date
any of his materials were to be taxed or
intaxed. or admitted at higher or lower
rates of duties.

And any such materials transferred to the free
list by such Order in Council shall be free of duty
of customs for the time therein appointed for
that purpose.
It seems to me that there is as muchl in-
definiteness in that as ln any of the resolu-
tions before the House. But that was not
enough to suit themi. They took other
powers still. They provided this :

The Governor ln Council may Interpret,-

T'hat is what he is to do undee this resolu-
tion. All he can do is to interpret the mean-

Mr. RUSSELL. In regard to that, I may ing of this clause which is placed on the
say that I am unable to hear what takes Statute-book by this House of Gommons.
place on the front benehes en this side of But, under the law of ion, gentlemen oppo-
the IHouse as weil as on the other side, andsite, look whattlie couido:.
I did not hear ·the Prime Minister's explana-
tion. but I have no doubt that it was given -interpret, luit or extend the raeaning o! the
with his usual lucidity and correctness.*conditions upon whîch it la provided ln any Act
Speaking about indefiniteness and the de- iniposing duties of custorn, that any article maysia Miyo lussl ai a be imported free o! duty for apeclal purposes,sirability of having clauses in a tarff lawor for partcular objectsor interest.
whieh are definite and precise, I have been
rtading some of the expressions used in the What speclal purposes? What particular
tariff laws which were placed on the objeets or interests? Sir, if 1 had the Inor-
Statute-book of this country by hon. gentle- (inate analytical powers of the ex-Minister
inen ou the other side of the louse ; and of Finance, his power of finding rare's
though perhaps a little far afield of this nests and bugbears, bow I cultiringthe
narrow' point which we are now discussing. changes on titis, how I *oult excite thls
yet it may be interesting to the House to fouse ani this country with the Idea that
learn the kind of legislation which these the loundations were crtrbling beneath us,
hon. gentlemen when In power placed on that the Governor in Gouncil was assuming
the Statute-book or left there for eighteen ail the prerogatives of the fouse of Com-
years.I notice that they were ot at ail as mus, that the house of Gommons was de-
-sensitive about giving the Governor ln îîîding itself of its powers, that the const-
Council power when on titis side of the tution was in danger, that we were erecting
flouse as they have sudtienly become since, a Star Chaniber, anti ail the other exagger-
being tsar-sferred to the other side. Then ated ant shocking terrors whih the ex-Min-
they gave enormous powers to the Governor ister of Finance ani is apervo-adjutor the
ln Conuncl. I amrnmot argupng that they gave hon. leader of the Opposition wth bis com-
any -undue powprs. heeatuse the Governor ln- plete mastery of the superlative, bas been
CounbileIs simply a comi rettee of this douse able to conjure up.
whieh can be made or unmade by the voceo And may roake regulatons elther for declaring
of this House. Thisflouse gives the breth or dening what cases shal ?core wlthin the con-

bif life te the Governor jnesountil, and there?
can be no acto of the GoveroraCoun-owerfte in
cil which does not depend absolutely on the st h cl ring
'Voice o! this House. Therefore, I am nOt!-anti to what objets or interesttoe an analo-
as sensitive as the hon. gentleman now is,;gous nature thescameuna apply an i extend; and
but neyer was before, as to the lmpropriety m nay direct the paynxent or ncn-payment o! duty
of giving powers to the Governor in Condil.1lu any suchGcaseror th remission thereof by way
But when le ornes to tlk of the lndetinte- to drawback, if snc o duty bas been paid.'
neas of the powhers givey w askbis atten- Why, thea tare perfectly shockng thing s de
lon tothese powers whh were given to wonder that when these "monstroue pro-
the Governor l Couneil by the ustoms lawi positions"twere offere rv, soaiebody on ur

Counil s smpl a ommiteeof hisHoue abe t cojur up
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side of the House, gifted with the capacity
of alarming this country with the latent
possibilities of danger which were lurkIng
in such provisions, did not rise and protest.
And we have been labouring under these
things for eighteen years,, unconsciqus of
the concealed dynamite that they contained.
The hon. gentlemen made one remark com-
paring my case, «yhich is that of every hon.
member on this side of the House, with the
case of Job. What a prodigions amount of
patience we have been compelled to exer-
cise while hon. gentlemen opposite have
been ringing the changes on this proposi-
tion so continuously, and repeatIng the
same things over and over again. I counted
as many as ten times that one speaker said
the same thing. No wonder that the poor
old patriarch. if he suffered as much from
his advisers as we have suffered from ours
on the other side of the House. turned upon
them in scorn with the exclamation, " Ver-
ily ye are the people; wlsdom will die with
you."

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I just rise
to give the House a gleam of light which
has visited me while my hon. friend has
been speaking. I did not know why the
Government had reduced the duty on patent'
medicines, but I find now that there is a
reason. Hon. gentlemen opposite are some-
what selfish. They are all troubled as Job
was, and they are going to get their medi-
cines cheaper.

Mr. TAYLOR. When I gave way to the
hon. junior member for Halifax (Mr. Rus-
sell), I expected that he would reply to the
argument made by the hon. senior member
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) as to how this re-
solution affected the preferential treaties i
made by England with other countries. I
fully expected that the hon. gentleman had
risen for that purpose; but I listened In vain
for a word from him in contradiction to the
stafements made by the hon. senior mem-
ber for Halifax. This House has waited
patiently, day after day, to hear some
legal gentleman on that side of the House1
rise to refute the arguments made by the I
legal gentlemen on this side of the House ;
but not one bas attempted to do so. ex-
cept the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Davies), who spoke first
and gave his interpretation of ithis clause
In its bearings upon those treaties. We
have heard something from some of the
business men on that side of the House,
and I purpose saying a few words from the
point of view of a layman or business man,
particularly as thé hon. member for North
Leeds (Mr. Frost) has spoken on the sub-
jeet, and also the hon. imember for Fronte-
nae (Mr. Rogers). .Both these gentlemen re-
side in constituencles adjoining mine, ln
which there are electors who vote for eachb
of us, and no doubt these gentlemen wilI
send copies of their speeches to some of the
electors living in my constituency. I pur.

Mr. RUSSELL.

pose dealing with them for a few moments,
and shall then proceed to deal with the
question before the House. The hon. mem-
ber for North Leeds made this statement:

In 1894, we saw In one line of goods, and the
seventh largest industry in Canada, the agricul-
tural implement business, the duties reduced from
35 to 20 per cent. and it threw out of work one
thousand men in that Industry alone, who elther
had to go into other lines and trades to make a
living, or leave the country altogether.

There you have the statement of the hon.
member for North Leeds, that in 1894 the
Government tien in power, because It re-
duced the duties on agricultural Imple-
ments from 35 to 20 per cent, drove a
thousand workingmen out of the country to
seek a living elsewhere. I would ask my
hon. friends to apply that same argument
to the reductions of duties in the tariff
brought down by this Government, and
would ask him if in consequence of those
reductions foreign goods are not going to
come in here and drive out our working-
men.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Do not be afraid.
Mir. TAYLOR. My hon. friend is an im-

porter and not a manufacturer. He wants
to import foreign goods and make his profit
out of them, and he is not particularly in-
terested in the workingmen.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I have a good
many more men working for me than you
have.

Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. f riend made a
practice the other night, when I was speek-
ing. of interrupting me. If he purposes
speaking on this question, he will have the
opportuinty when I get through. He will
then have the opportunity of speaking for
the workingnen of Hamilton and explain-
Ing to them how this tariff is going to
satisfy them.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). They are perfect-
ly satisfied.

Mr. TAYLOR. They are better satisfied
under the second edition of the tariff, and
we may get a third edition to-morrow
which will satIsfy them still more. But it
is not the free trade revenue tariff which
My hon. friend advocated when running bis
election. It Is practically the old National
Policy tariff we have to-day.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). My hon. friend
Is very much mistaken when he says I ad-
vocated anything at any election. My con-
stituents . elected me without my saying a
word to them.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then my hon. friend was
sent down here by'his electorate not to ad-
vocate any policy, not even the policy of the
Reform party, but simply to aet on bis own
good judgment, confident that le would look
after their interests. The bon. member for
North Leeds (Mr. Frost) said also:
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If you will look at the Trade Returns, you will whole as ours is or not. What are the
find very few goods such as we manufacture in tariffs of foreigu countries ? The hon.
this country, that you will get from those coun- leader of the Opposition pointed to the tari
tries under the lower tariff, would be a decided of Turkey which is a free tariff. Will not
benent to the consumers of Canada. the manufactures of Turkey come into
There we have another argument from the Canada and compete with the manufac-
hon. gentleman in contradiction to the one tures of Canadian labour, and what about
lie uttered a few moments afterwards, when China and Japan and Belgium and Ger-
lie said the lowering of the tariff by the many ? Leaving aside the question whe-
Governmient of 1894 drove a thousand ther treaties made by England with foreign
workingmen out of the country. Then if countries affect us or not. we will
this tariff does admit foreign goods the con- have to come down to the legal ques-
suner will get the benefit If the working- tion whether the tariff of a foreign
men are driven out. I shall not pursue his country is as low as the Canadian tariff.
remarks further but just refer to the state- The lion. Controller of Customs (Mr. Pat-
ment of my hon. frIend from Frontenac 1c(rson) made a statement the other night
(Mr. Rogers). 1e said: to the effeet that what had been said by

When this National Policy was inaugurated, the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) with
times were duli and business at a low ebb. regard to foreign countries coming in under

wlaea this reciprocal tariff would be taken by
When was that ? That was in 1878 when thise cuntries and pointed to as proof
our hon. friends opposite were in power and that they were entitled to come in. What
after they had been running the country does that argument amount to? If the law
for several years on a revenue tarif. Then. says they are allowed to come n, they will
he continued: come in, regardless of the arguments of

The farmer paid as high as 12 per cent for his the ex-Finance Minister, regardless of the
money. arguments of the Premier of this country.

What does lie pay to-day ? But in these And if foreign countries do come in, as
times when the country ls at a low ebb ow-. they will if this becomes law, if their tariff.

ing to its havIng been run by the gentle- Is lower than ours, what will bècome of

men now in power on a revenue tariff at the labouring men of Canada ? If the
: labouring man of Canada 1s compelled to

1 wir new just occupy a few moments compete with labour that can be secured

with the resolution before us. Resolution .In some of these foreign countries at from
No.h 16e redsolutI bfolw us.10 to 15 cents per day what is to become
No. 16 reàds as follows :- of him ? The hon. member for North

That when the customs tariff of any country Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost) said that
admits the products of Canada on terms which, the Prime Minister made no promise to him
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the. or to any manufacturer in this country as
terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred to to what would be done with regard to the
are to the countries to which it may apply, ar- tariff If he came Into power. I accept theticles which are the growth, produce or manufac-t
ture of such country, when imported direct there- hon. member's statement that the Prime
from, may then be entered for duty, or taken out Minister did not promise hlm anything.
of warehouse for consumption in Canada, at the But I know le came to Gananoque and
reduced ratest of duty provided in the reciprocal made a solemn promise to Mr. R. R. Johns-
tarff set forth In Schedule "D." ton, foreman of one of the establishments
When these resolutions were tabled, hon. there
gentlemen opposite came down with a
great flourlish of trumpets and called this An hon. MEMBER. Question.
a preferential tarIf, but to-night w.e do not
hear the word "preferential" used. They Mr. TAYLOR. I will state the question.
now call It "reciprocal," it Is open to the I tell the Prime Minister to his face that
world, although the First Minister said. lie made a solemn promise to Mr. R. R.
when these resolutions were Introduced. Johnston and to his brother-in-law Mr. C.
that he had looked over the whole world, K. Wright. who was with him at the tme
and saw that England was the only coun- -and these gentlemen will make a state-
try that could take advantage of tbem. ment of the facts. They sald they had al-
But to-night he comes down with a differ- ways been Liberals and had always sup-
eut statement and gives an Interpretation ported the Liberal party, but could not do
that has never been given before. He says so in this election on account of the policy
that the Government will take the Cana- cf the party tu favour of a revenue tarif,
dian tarif, as a whole, and the tarif of a which would Interfere with their industry.
foreign country as a whole. If the average And the Prime MinIster said to them:
of the Canadian tariff Is to-day 19 per cent. Stand by your party, and If we are succeess-
then, when we comne to compare that witb fui I wilI guarantee you that the tarif on
other tarifs. the question will not be one your industry will not be interfered with.
for the Controiler to:settle or the Governor Consequently these twe young men stood
in Counci, but for the courts to settle. It Iby their party, but now they find thelir
will be for the courts to settle whether the wages cut from 10 te 25 per cent owing to
tariff et a foreign country Js as lowr on the Ireductions ln the tarif.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Question. low a rate of duty as the required revenue of the
country wIll permit.

Mr. TAYLOR. If hon. gentlemen want to And that, so soon aa the treaty objections are
get the. question carried to-night, I hope removed, preferential rates of duty should be
that there wIll be no more Interruption. I given to England and her colonies on such ar-
can talk until 12 o'clock If necessary, and ticles as they produce, provided England gives
will If my hon. friends interrupt me. the products of Canada preferred rates by charg-

Ing a duty to foreign countries on such articles
An hou. MEMBER. Carried. as Canada, and the other British colonies can

supply.
Mr. TAYLOR. No, it is not carried ; you I

do lotkno tht i wîî ù carle ~ If the Governinent will Introduce thatdo not know that it will be carried. 1 seeamn etadpuitnplcofhsre-
that this resolution exempts certain goods. .amendment and put It i place of this reso-
It specifies, "The reduced rates of duty lution, it is true it might be gall and worm-
provided in the reciprocal tariff set forth wood to some hon. gentlemen who have
in schedule "D." And schedule "D" been crying for free trade-yet they stand

with the Government and support them In
maintaining practically the old tariff. My

Provided, however, that these reductions wIll hon. friend from Frontenae (Mr. Rogers)
not apply to the following articles, but such ar- said In his speech the other day, though he
ticles shall in all cases be subject to the duties votes with the Government, that he did not
nentioned in Schedule "A," namely :-Wines, think they di right i taking the duty off
malt liquors, spirits, spirituous liquore, liquid cointthe shul have thei ts off
medicines, and articles containing alcohol; sugar,;corn, that 1hey should have held it as a whij)
molasses and syrups of ail kinds, the product of over the Yankees so as to get lower duties
the sugar-cane or beet-root ; tobacco, cigars and on somle other products of the farm, barley
cigarettes. or something else. Still. he has faith that

Now, would ask my hon. friend the is resolution, whatever t means, wil

Prime MInister (Mr. Laurier) or the Mn-worot for the benefit of the faner, and

Ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) why hetherefore e Is prepared to support it. He
Iste ofFinace Mr. lelIng)whyliesavs that, this Governmient has flot doue

wants to, create ln this country a monopolye
of the whisky distillers, the brewers, the:doue? They adopted the farmers' tarif! as
sugar refiners, and the tobacco manufactu- they found It. except that they have put
rers. He will allow every Industry In the;corn on the free list and that Is not qulte
country to be slaughtered by forelgn com-satlsfactory to my hou. friend (rom Fronte-
petItIon, but he will not allow whisky or me but le is wiliing to go It bllîd and
beer or tobacco or sugar to be Enterfered
with. He exempts them by this clause. ewlth He xemps tem b thi clase. wIlî corne of It ail. If this resolution goes

Mr. SPROULE. He regards these as theto
necessaries of life. Prime Minster says, bytaking au average

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, and he puts a tax eountry and admittlng at preftrentialrtes
on the pocr man's whisky and tobacco, but the goods of these countIes that are on the
he lets the rich man's champagne free. Iaverage as low as ours, labourers wIll be
thlnk, Mr. Chairman, all the words of the few and far between his country. We
resolution after the word "that," should be have China and Japan wltb cheap labour,
struek out and the following Inserted. If'adoptlng modernmaehinery and preparlng
the Government will do this, hon. gentie- to make every article made ln the country
men on this side will say that the Govern- and we have a une of steamers going (rom
ment stands up for the interests of the;Vaucouver to theseeuntries; and my hon.
country : fiend from Brtish Columbia (Mr. Prior)

AU rtileswhih ae he mwt, podue o :who, perhaps, wll speak before this debateA;l articles which are t.he growth, produce or
manufacture of Canada, or ait articles that Can-isaoeer, wlln ti ye at these o s
ada can grow, produce or manufacture, and which el Ifg readyto ake old
are required fur the use of the population of Can-.for th'$ market
ada, should be grown, produced and manufa-- under a 25 per cent reduction, what wIll be
tured ln Canada. That the tariff should be made! the effeet upon the farmers and working-
more defensive than it is at present, so that ln Men of this eountxy? My hon. friend frei
times of depression in other countries which Fronteuac knows what the clty ef Kîngton
grow, produce and manufacture similar articles, Is as compared wlth what t was (rom I7
or in countries that can employ labour at fromte 1878, when the farmers of Frontenac
25 cents per day and upwards to grow, produceut
and manufacture such articles, cannot import jusdt rn hi od oKnso n
them Into Canda to compete with the labour o: then to Gananoque. But see what popula-
Canada, whether it be on the farm, in the ftac- tien as growiiup under the National
tory, workshop or the private home of the lab- Polley, maklng a home market for bis con-
ourer, or whether such labourer be the skilled stîtuents, thouglihe says that the National
artisan or the ewing girl, the lumberman, the Pollcy bas doue hlm no good. WeU, I be-
miner, fisherman, sallor, railway min, merchant, leve that If this tarlff goes Inteffert,
manufacturer or farmner, and that Onl suchi hr e!utso h oslun0t i e
ticles required for the use of the people of Can-
ada and which cannot be grown, prodluced o rentwIlayehlnxttmWdot

Candath taif iemace treoe te gs prepare tero rppret u sH
sas ha,.hi GvArmet asno dn
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and we will send a man there who wll
support a tariT that will protect not only
the farmers, but every ariiele that eau be
made ln this country, thus employing labour
at home, because the labourers are the
farmers' best customers.

Mr. DAVIN. I was glad to-night to hear
the Prime Minister on this subject, and also
to hear the hon. and learned gentleman from
Halifax (Mr. Russell). Now this last hon.
member, In a elever speech, emphasized the
need of a clear interpretation of thls clause ;
und although he rose to ask a reasonable
question from the ex-Finance Minister as to
the meaning of bis amendment, he sat down
refusing to give an interpretation of
the meaning of the 16th clause. Sir, it is a
pity that the hon. and learned gentlemait
dlid not do that, because he is an able man,
and he has great power of exposition, but
stili he shrank from attempting to explain
what seems to lbe unexplainable. For this
clause might be described as tuberculated,
It is a chameleon, it presents one character
to one observer and another character to an-
other observer. We have had two or three
debates upon this clause, and we have had
attempts from the followers of the Govern-
ment to interpret the clause, and every man
of them has given a different interpretation.
The Prime Minister sticks to the position
that It only means preference for England.
He has looked abroad over the whole world,
and he does not see a country to which it eau
apply except England. Well, If he has look-
ed over the whole world and examined their
tariffs, it would not be unbecoming in him
to give the House the results of bis exami-
nation. Then we had one of the Patron
followers of the hon. gentleman, who told
us that he supported this clause because it
was the embodiment of the 9th plank of the
Patron platfcrm, which meant reciprocity
with the entire world. Now,, my bon. frIend
from Halifax gave us no bad piece of debat-
ing, but still he could not escape from the
habit of a lifetime, It was after all a plece of
special pleading. He quoted sections 245 and
248 of the Customs Act. Can he point to a
single feature ln either section which gives
the Governor General In Council- anything'
that Is not a strictly executive act to do ?
EverythIng In these two clauses is strictly
executive. But what we complain cf is that
this clause ln the tariff gives the Controller
of Customs legislative power.

Mr. RUSSELL. I dîd not say that every-
thing contained ln the clause I cited was
executive. I think when the Governor Gen-
eral Ili Council would be interpreting aq
clause they would be preforming an execu-
tive function, which would be very much
like a judicial function. But when they are
extending and limiting the meaning, and
applying the clauses to analogous cases.
they are certainly performing legislative
functions.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman's ex-
planation does fnot seem to me to take one
whit from the proposition that I laid down.
Clause 245 provides that the Governor Gen-
eral ln Council may make regulations for
slaughtering cattle and grinding corn ln
bond-that is executive; coasting trade and
inland navigation-that Is executive; ap-
pointing officers to ports of entry-that is
executive.

Mr. RUSSELL. In section 248 you will
find legislative functions.

Mr. DAVIN. At this moment I am ia
the same position as the hon. gentleman
himself. He said he wanted to vote intelil-
gently on this section, and that is my desire.
I take section 248:

The Governor General in Council may inter-
pret, limit or extend the meaning of the condi-
tions upon which it Is provided in any Act Im-
posing duties of Customs, that any article may
be imported free of duty for special purposes, or
for particular objects or interests.

Will my hon. friend maintain that that Is
legislative ? That is strictly executive,
because it gives power under exceptional
circumstances to the Governor General in
Council to depart from a law that bas been
E2ade and defined by this House.

And may make regulations either for declaring
or defining what cases shall come within the con-
ditions of such Act, and to what objects or inter-
ests of an analogous nature the same shall ap
ply and extend, and mnay direct the payment or
non-payment of duty in any such case, or the re-
mission thereof by way of drawback, If such duty
las been pald.

That provides that when this House has
legislated and deelares whiat its tariff shall
be, afterwards. in special cases, in order to
meet exceptions that must arise in the ad-
ininistration of any law, then the .Governor
in Couneil may deal with those exceptions.
That is not legislative. that is making no
general law. My hou. friend sald he wanted
to quote a m&xim of law, and I expeet the
imaxim of law that he wanted to quote was
the Latin maxim which says, that is certain
whieh can be rendered certain. Now, may I
ask if this clause eau be rendered certain ?
Ilere is a clause that we are asked to pass,
and hon. gentlemen on both sides of the
House have given to us various interpre-
tbtions. therefore. will any man say that
this is a clause that can be rendlered cer-
tain ? What we mainly object to is that
It gives power to the Controller of Customs
to legislate for Canada Now the Prime
Minister the other night, ln reply to
the tember for York, took the statutory
deelaration that we are all familiar with,
and said that eontained the same prin-
eiþle as this clause. I was surprised to
hear that proposition laid down by the
Prime Minister. New, what Is that statu-
tory declaration ? Every article Is there
deflined,. It mentions one article after an-
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other, and states that if at any time the correct, that bis speech would be ful of
United States will admit such articles free. meaty exposition and delivered with the
or admit then at a lower rate of duty, Canada usual lueidity of the Prime Minister ; but
wiîl do the sanie. But here Is an undeinel we, whose 'raison d'etre' Is to criticise the
power given to the Controller of Customis tarif, may be excused for not having bound-
and the Governor in Councui, that leaves less faith in the speech of the Prime Min-
the people of Canada and this House com- ister. Then there is the question whiether
pletely at sea as to what shall be in the taking the goods of another couury, the
future the tarif of this country. Why. S.r, elause means the whole of the dutiable
the Prime Minister tells us at this hour of goods, or the whole of the goods Imported.
the day, after that clause has been before The Prime Minister tells us to-night that
the country for so long a time, that even it Is on the whole goods. If it is on the
r-ow he has looked all the world over, au i whole goodJs of a country that shoul< seek
that it can apply only to England. AI- reciprocal favours from Canada, then all
though when the clause was fdrst tabled the criticisn passed on the clause by the
here we had an hon. member, not the high- hon. inember far York (Mr. Foster) is p-er-
est authority as a statesman, but a very fectly justified, for If there ever was a
high authority on financial questions, the clause that could not be rendered certain, it
Minister of Trade and Commerce, tell us is this elause now under consideration.
that It did not apply to England alone, bute
applied to other countries as well. So we c
are fairly in a position to ask hon. gentle- We have had the interpretation of a states-
men to give us that interpretation whieh man and the speech of the hon. and learned
wIll enable us to vote intelligently on this member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), and nei-
question. I am in the same position, I re- ther has helped us.
peat, as my hon. friend who spoke last. I ask the attention of the committee toMy desire is to vote intelligently, and de- one or two points in connection with this
siring to vote intelligently, I am very clause. In looking at the speeches deliver-
anxious that we should obtain something ed on Friday evening, and turning to column
elearer than we have yet obtained from 3,083 of " Hansard," I find the committee
hon. gentlemen opposite ; or, to quote a re- was told by the Prime Minister, referring
mark that fell from the hon. and learned to the remarks made by the hon. member
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), the .. m, for York (Mr. Wallace):
mentary has placed us in a more confused He did not attack the resolution on its merits;position than when we had only the text. he did not say it was wise or unwise in its terms,The hon. gentleman bas given us no enlight- but he attacked it on account of the consequences
enment, while the Prime Minister has told to which he said It might lead.
the committee that this clause applied to If an hon. member wants to attack a reso-the whole tariff of a country. The clause lution on its merits, he cannot do it In areads as follows - more pointed w-ay than by showing the dis-

That when the customs tariff of ahy country astrous results to which it must lead. My
admits the products of Canada on terns which, hon. friend, therefore, must have dscussed
on the w4iole, are as favourable to Canada as the the resolution on its merits. But my lhon.
ter-ms of the reciprocal tariff. * * * * friend has discussed It to-day In its details,

. . and has come to the conclusion that itsThat is susceptible of this mterpretation ; terms are unwise. Let me quote fr-mthe produerts of Canada on terms which columu 3,122 of " Hansard," where a state-on the whole tariif, or on the whole dutiable ment is made to which I have already re-goods; or on the whole of the goods import-. ferred. This was made by the -hon. mem-ed from Canada are as favourable. Here ber for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers). He said•are three interpretations. Yet hon. gentle-
men tel us they have the patience of JO) My ho. friend who has just spoken (Mr.
to0 listen to hon. members on this side of the Clancy) asked me some question about the stand
ouse hen eiionngths onelause, whenthe1I was taking In this matter. Well, Sir, one ofHoaye whae brten tretes ti.ha from1 the planks In our.platform is reciprocal trade onway we h.ave been treated isthi that from ifair and equal terms between Canada eid thethe moment the resolution was tablel. al-i world. That is the ninth plank of the platform.though we have heard some rhetorie and

had speeches delivered by some of the flrst That hon. gentleman proceeded te say that
men in the Liberal party, not a member this Is the reason why he supports this
until the Prime Minister rose. atten>t. clause, although we are told again and agan
ed to define the clause. Hon. members that It enly gives a preferential tariff to
en this side of the House may be exeused. England. When we find hon. geûtlemen
great as is our admiration of the PrimeI takIng such different views of this chme-
Minister. if we have not the unbound- lion-like clause, I think I may be permitted
ed faith. shall I say, the boupdleess to quote a chestnut, whlch Is somaetimes
credulIty of the hon. member for Halfax? better than a fresh story. An old farmer
The hon. gentleman declared that although' and his son on a dark night went to look
he, had not heard the Prime Minister, he for the family cow, whieh It was thoeght
was qulte certain the hon. gentleman was had wandered along the banks of a rIver.

Mr. DAVN
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The old man took one side and the son the reduced rate. I ask the hon. Minister again
the other side of the river. The old snan if he proposes to put any limit to meet such
cried out I have found the tracks of the cases?
cow. The son cried out he had found the The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Regula-
tracks of the cow. The father then sald: tions will have to be made under which these
My son, let us return, because on this dark goods will be imported, and the exporter will
night it is no use hunting for a cow that have to conform to those regulations. The hon.

gentleman is supposing a case. He thlnks the
makes tracks on both sides of the river. goods will be partly manufactured in the United
Why should hon. gentlemen opposite ask this States and then completed in Englanl and stamp-
committee to vote for a clause whiclh can ed in England and then shipped ta Canada. I do
make tracks on two sides, and puzzle so rot expect that at all, nor do I think the hon.
many people ? My hon. friend behind me gentleman expects It.
(Mr. Clancy) asked the Controller of Cus- Now, the Controller of Customs will see
toms a question, and It was a pertinent that he did not answer my lon. friend's
question, and I wlsh to eak attention to the question, and the same point was raised
answer given by the Controller. My hon., to-day by my hon. friend from London
friend asked respecting goods coming Into (Mr. Beattie). I wish to ask the Controller
thils country that did not have their origin of Customs will he, or has he already, made
lin Britain. He put a similar ase to that arrangement in respect to goods partly or
presented by the hon. member for North wholly the manufacture of Germany, but
Leeds (Mr. Frost). That gentleman indi- coming to us as British exports? What will
cated, as I understand him, and I think bis he do in a case like that, or what has he
reportced speech will bear me out, that goods done already ?
would be imported under this particular The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.clause that were manufactured in the United
States. sent across the Atlantie by reason Paterson). As I understand, under the law,
of cheap freight rates, and then brought a ny goods that are the bona fide manufac-
here from England. *My hon. friend from ture of Great Britain will be admitted. If
Rothwell (Mr. Clancy) sald: goods come lu under a colourable pretext,

steps will be taken to keep them out.
The hon. member for North Leeds (Mr. Frost) Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Beattle)this evening sald very boastingly that the conse-

quences of a policy of this kind would be that
England would be the road by which the pro- took the case of Irish linen which. It seems
ducts of the United States would reach Canada ; -and it is a very Irish thing to happen-is
they would go from the United States to Eng- manufactured in Germany and sent here.
land in a partly finished condition, and would What would the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pater-
finally be imported into Canada. Now, England son) do in regard to these so-called Irish
does not produce raw material. England imports linens, that are manufactured in Germany
raw material, some of it in a raw state, some of and sent over to England, and through Eng-
It in a greatly advanced stage of manufacture, a
and I desire to ask whether the meaning of this
resolution is that no matter in how advancei a The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
state of manufacture material may be brought will bave te take steps as I told the hon.
into England, it may come into this country gentleman just now. I will have to make
under the preferential clause. WilI the hon. gen-
tlenan be good enough to answer me that ques- eu
tion? order to do It.

This is what the Controller of Customs said Mr. DAVIN. Has my hon. friend given
in reply • instructions to the customs officers in this

matter?
The COINTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-

son). We shall have to be guided by the law-
articles of growth, produce or manufacture of the
country.

Mr. CLANCY. I have pointed to a case in
whlch. an article might be the growth of the
United States and have been in part manufac-
tured in the United States and then bave been
sent to England and finished there, and from
England sent to Canada. Would such a case
come within the clau3e, or does the hon. gentle-
man Intend to place any limit? The reason I asak
is this : Gooda may be made in part in Germany,
and England may be made the back-door through
which the manufactures of Germany and France
and every other country may be sent to Canada.
Business men will be shrewd enough to take ad-
vantage of a clause open to a constrution of
that kind, and the consequence will be that any.
country in the world may send its goods to Eng-
land in an advanced stage of manufacture, have
them finisbed in England, and stamped as Eng-
1ish goode, and then send them into Canada at

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. As
definite instructions as will be given have
not yet been given. There will be more de-
finite instructions when the Tariff Bill be-
comes law.

Mr. DAVIN. But the tarIff Is law now. I
just rose for the purpose of contributIng my
small quota to the elucidation of this clause.
In fact, I would not have spoken were it
not for the remarks of My hon. and learned
friend from Halifax (Mr. Russell) which
very much nterested me ; It was bright,
is was speclous, but it was fallacious, as I
have shown. Now, Mr. Chairman, I cannot
help feeling that after ail we are still in the
same fog as to what is the exact significance
of this clause. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
rnder a complete misapprehension, If they
think they are acting on the same prineiple
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as the statutory offer in the statutory clause. principle, whIch is acknowledged and acted
That Is definite ; this Is indefinite, and the upon by Parliament and Government, has
definite and indefinite are as opposite as occasionally to meet with exigencies and
black and white, and you cannot say that contingencies requiring that principle to be
the same principle Is behind a clause which relaxed. But a slight relaxation, or even a
provides definitely for what shall be done, large relaxation on definite and unknown
and behind a clause which leaves every- grounds, is a triumphant vindication of the
thing vague and Indefinite. We are wander- general principle. and Is not at all to be
Ing hi the fog; we are going Into a financial argued from as derogatory to the principle.
Serbonian bog if we follow In the line mark- Withbreference to that statutory offer, does
ed out for us by the Government. not my hon. friend know, ln the first place,

Amendment (rthat Parliament was dealing with a con-
S(Mr. Foster) negatived. dition of circumstances which had actually

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question been tried in a treaty extendIng from 1854
is now on the main motion. to 1866 ; that it was with reference to a

country with which we had had an experi-
Mr. FOSTER. Before the main motion mental treaty, in which every product was

passes I desire to emphasize the position of definitely mentioned and had been discussed
gentlemen on this side of the House by ln this Parliament over and over again;
moving another amendment. and a treaty which this House was willing

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. and anxious should be put Into operation
n O. again at any time on the same lines ? How

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend audlbly different that is from handing over to the
smiles, but probably there are considera- Government the power to negotiate a com-
tions which are grave enough to make even merci treaty with China, with Japan, with
him smnile less audibly at the principle any country ln the wide world, the details
which is Involved. That principle with re- and the conditions of trade with which this
ference to which I move the amendment ts, Parliasment has never had experience of,
the handing over virtually to a member ofa
the Government, and by Order in Council- consider. So I say on that ground the
If even an Order in Council is te be used- argument adduced by my hon. friend is not
the power of making what are- the full good at all,tthat because the statutory offer
equvalents commercial treaties wth was passed, and could be put mto opera-

a nr tonbyan Order in Council, therefore theany country lu the world. lb is pro- making of an eutirely new - commercial
vided here-and there is no distine- treaty wif an entirely new country was
tion of countries-that when any country aty with an entie ne coun Pas

admis te poducs o Caada n trmsa thing which ought to be taken from Par-adiis the produets of Canada on ternIs liament and handed ever lu the gross to awhich, on the whole, are as favourable tot fliament andhanednveof the s
Canada as the terms of the recJprocal tariff committee of Parliament consistng of tbe
herein referred to, then, through the machi- Cabinet of the country for the tme being.
nery which is provided-whieh, accordin Iainstanc this case. Even when we were

to~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~g th xlnaino teCnrolro aking a most limited commercial treaty
Customs. s by way oef re othe Con- with France, ivolving but a few articles,
tloCusto mss, by ay to epoctl a thn Oer and not of the greatest importance, eitherbroller of Custobs te Council, and au Order,Ùy way of trade or revenue, the Govern-unel-then the goods et that country ment did not think of asking to be em-may be admitted into this country at a powered to negotiate and put ln force arediction in the ultimate of 25 per cent treaty with France on terms which lb
That i say is virtually the power of mak- mlight think favourable to Canada. TheIng commeal treats thhin theclmio.rpower whieh the Government asked, and

tOf a reductioniwhich Parliament gave, was simply theof 25 per cent on the duties ln the general power to negptiate, and afterwards to bringtariff of Canada. That is not limited te the results ef the negotiations before the
any country with which Great Britain may House and submit them i their detailed
have most-favoured-nation treaties at ail. form to the arbitrament of Parliament. IBut by Order lu Council commercial ar- have stated also that on several occasionsrangements partaking of the nature of a delegations went to Washington to arrangetreaty could be made with any country if possible for a limited trade with the
with whIeh Great Britain might have United States ; but no Government evertreaties involvIng oblIgations of an Imperlal asking or thought of asking from any Par-nature. I am. not going to make an ex- liament, and certainly no Parliamenttended argument on this point. I am simply would have granted, the power to go togoing to say this much, that when the Washlngton to arrange even the best comi-Prime Minister the other day endeavoured merelal treaty we could get for Canada, andto destroy the force of my argument by to put it In force, without askIng the as-citing the statutory clause with reference sent of Parlament to its details. But much
to the United States, he dd fnot destroy it, farther afleld are the Government going-he strengthened It. There Is no rule but at the present time-a Liberal Govern-has its exceptions. Government Is not a ment, and Liberals are being asked to sup-matter simply of east-lron rules ; and every i pot them ln thieir request-ln asking, with-

Mr. DAVIN.
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out giving details, without speefications of of duty we may apply under the reciprocal
articles, and with nothing to report, that tariff are also clearly fixed, so tha't the
they should be authorized to arrange a power which it is proposed by this resolution
drop of 25 per cent in existIng duties with to give the Government is simply a power
any and every country under the sun, eontined between the two limits, namely,
without asking the assent of this Parlia- not to raise beyond the duties ln the general
ment to the details In any particular. They tariff, and not to reduce lower than the
are asking Parliament to give up that most rates fixed in the reciprocal tariff. My lion.
sacred and most prized right that Parlia- friend said we opened te doors to an abuse
ment has possessed since It has had an of power. le repeated with emuphasis wliar
existence-to abnegate that function which lle said in a previous discussion. lu that
is not only a proper but a safe function to discussion he used these words:
be left in the hands of Parliament. With
these few remarks, in trying to give brIefdy Well, Sir, what is the proposition here? The
the arguments whlch bave been more fully proposition Is that when Parliament has fixed a
stated at other t : desire move this revenue after carefully looking over the advan-

times,l to tages and disadvantages, when Parliament hasamendment : fixed the rates of duty and then fixed the expendi-
That after the word " may " in the fif th line, tures, a Cabinet of thirteen men sha have the

these words be inserted: "after Parliament has Powerplaced lnls hands-it asks for it and pro-
Its ancton hereo."poses to get it through its .-najorty-to dimxnnshgiven Its sanction thereto."giventhese revenues se far as the Imports go, by 25

The object aind purport of that is that if per cent of the whole, whlch totally disarranges
the Government, in the interim, after ex- the financial basis, turna a surplus Into a deficit
amination, thought it would be advantage- or adds to a possible deficit many thousands of
ous to allow China, Japan, the Soutlh dollars, may be many millions of dollars. Now, I
American States. or any other country In say that no Flnance Minister, nu Pariament, can

the orl toha'e aees tothis coxintry see lts way clear and take lts steps carefuily andthe world to have access t prudently under such conditons, such unknown
for its trade at the reduction of 25 per and contingent conditions as these. This disar-
cent on existing rates, they should make ranges the whole basis of the finances of the
their, investigations and make t1te tentative', country by givlng up to the Cabinet what Parlia-
arrangement, but sbould corne to this Par-: ment always keeps n Its own bands and jealouly

peament ad h ask Parliament titsanation guards.
the details. Is that more than Parliamentl Let us make a comparison bc-tween the
should ask? Is It anything that Parlia- po--ssible effeet, for it is only a possble effect,

poses to get it throughitslmajority--to diminis

fthe resolution as it now stands, aud the
any Goverment ouget to refuse togve the o h tanding offer in the

a standing offer to-day, taking Inboth cades
Thle MINISTER 0F FINANCE. 1 think as the basis of comparison, the trade of last

that those who listened to the lion.Primeo ear. The hon. ge tleman talks about t e
Minister a few days ago when lie lnstaneed indertaînty of this minatter. Well, if there
the case of the -standing ffer as part o s the are uncertalnties-and I thnk there arelnot
National Policy of 1879, will have no diffi- senmaty as the ho. gentleman Imagines-
culty ln comlng te, the conclusion that as a there are aso some crtaintes. I the frst
matter of principle there 1$no possible dif- i pae, It h certain that ths foposal Is i -
ftren e between that offer and the offer tended to extend the preferewtial rate to
whieh i 19 made ln the resolution now be- Great Britain'. There c"u be no doubt
f-ore the Flouse, lu matters of constItu-1 about that. That was announced ln the
taonal government and principle there are Budget speech and carried outsl every
na questions of drlee. The question of custom-house n Canada the following morn-
priniple Is the samed.adIf the principle of ï1ingtude s being carriedseut to-day. There
consttutlonal governsentI hvlolated by Is aiother certainty li the matter. It e
this rsolutot then sha abenpreparedyt tcertain that this dosi not extend to the Unit-
show that it was vlolated lni a. iucli larger1 ed States. Nobody pretends to Bay that It
degree by the resolution whfeh hon. gentie- dossiblenquestonably If the Unted States
aen oppositilncorporated lniathe tarifo 89ifwewre te change thepr tarif and redu e Itte

of 18791, aucd whieh Is comxnonly câlled the the levet of ours, they would coxue under
standing offer. Wheu my hon. frlend says the operation of th s clause, but no sane
that we areproposing to take power to person Imagines they are golng t do that
change the dutes and make them higer or rIgt away.o h a . l e
lower at wl the sa of course exeedng the I ind that in18- IOur totalhimportsfor
limIts of discusio, because my hon. freend home consumption anouuted tma$11in8748.
ma wel awarithat the power of ie Gdv- If we deduct cter mports from Great Bin-
ernmeet l n ttishratofers atnty ofrted. tain, $32,979,042,and the r ports re te

it ishlitede n th respect that by the Unted States, T,57402we bave let $19,-
fenr l thfeHuse Isnt m rpso nu that.3QQ M Tata a1nounedi lUthe

tonl goverment ady prinipletere ae Budgre sexet h ancrred ut ai Geer
in, haueions of degre. The uestieondo customn-rhus inro Cad ch ollowing morn-l

prie lmt is thae , andifth price ote tng posibeing carrie out -day. The
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find also that upon this $19,00,000 worth of 1 out would be increased threefold, If we
Imports from the world at large, exclusivei adopted instead the standing offer which
of Great Britain and the United States, there the hon. gentleman placed in the resolutions
was collected a duty amounting to $5,092,530. 1 of 1879. Al these alarming possibilities
Now, what is the uncertainty that we which the hon. gentleman points out would
could possibly have to confront between be multiplied three-fold, if, instead of this
this date and the next meeting of Parlia- proposition, we had before us the standing
ment ? The full one-quarter cannot be c-ff er which he placed In the statutes in
taken off before the next meeting of Parlia- 1879.
ment but only one-elghth of the duty, sol That, SIr, was the only point I rose to
that if we can imagine it possible that this make, but since I am on my feet, I would
policy is ail wrong and rash, Parliament, like to add a statement which, I think, will
which will be in session in a few months, not be without Interest, a statement of the
will then have the opportunity of prevent- value of our trade with these countries of
ing the Government from pursuing this rash which we have heard so much-the countries
and dangerous course, if it be such. There- that have favoured-nation treaties with
fcre, all that we have to deal with at pre- Great Britain. I have here a statement show-
sent is what may happen between now and ing the imports from every country-there
the next meeting of Parliament. I am as- are twenty of them-with which Great Bri-
suming that every country in the world, ex- tain has a treaty containing a most favoured-
cept the United States-Great Britain, of nation clause. It will be interesting to see
course bhaving now the advantage of the the great dangers we are opening ourselves
resolùtion-should come in and avail itself to by admitting goods coming from these
of At. If the worst that the hon countries. First, there is the Argentine Re-
gentleman mentions can happen. or the best, public. We actually Imported from that
as he m-ay consider it, what wilI we then country last year $936 worth of goods. True.
have to face ? We would be dealing with we did not get much duty, for tliey were all
countries which last year only sent us $19,- free goods. I find that there is a favoured-
000,000 worth of goods on which the duty nation treaty with Austria-Hungary. From
amounted to a littie over $5,000,000. Dividet that eountry we imported $203,713 worth of
that by one-eighth, and you will find th;it goodis the duty collected upon whieh was
tbe utmost that could possibly happeu, if ail $58,306.88. Belgium cores next, and it Is one
the countries of the world were to take ad- of the countries with .which we have a
vantage of that clause, would be to diminish lnost-favoured-nation treaty. The amount
the duties between now and the next session of Imports was $920,758. the duty collected
of Parliament, which we might otherwise re- being $192,457.64. Then there Is Bolivia.
ceive, by the amornt of $636,566. That is Think of the terrible thing that would come
the worst or the best, as the hon. gentiemen upon us if we were to open our niarkets
may consider it, that could happen if every to Bolivia, which did not send anything.
country in the world should come in andi Chili, Colombla, Costa -Rica, Liberla, Mada-
place itself within the operation of that re- gascar, Morocco, the Sandwich Islands and
solution. Tunis, every one of which has a most-

Let us now see what would be the effeet favoured-nation treaty with England, did
of the standing offer of 1879 of hon. gentle- not send a penny's-worth of goods to the
Yien opposite, if we had embodied that in Dominion of Canada. And yet the hon. gen-
our tarif instead of the resolution which t1eman (Mr. Foster) is trylng to scare the
they cal in qtiestion. I have here a list coUntry with talk of the vast volume of
of the gocds embraced in that standing I trade that would overwhelm our Indus-
offer, and I find that on these goods whici tries-
we Imported last year from the United
States, there was paid a duty amounting Mr. LISTER. Slaughtering the working,
to $1,722,757, so that if we were to incor-
pborate the standing offer of hon. gentlemen The FINANCE MINISTER. Exactly.
opposite in our tariff to-day, we would be There are some other of these most-favoured-
giving the Executive Government the power nations with whicb we did some business,
of throwing away that amount of duties, I but 1 think you wil fInd that outside of
whereas the utmost we could lose, If this ]France, Germany and Belgium, there Is not
resolution should be availed of by every muehbto alarm the House, and I do not think
country In the world, would be only $60"-tj hon. gentlemen are mueh alarmed about that
000.. Therefore, If this proposition be one diffieulty. Denmark sent to us $12,90 worth
which strikes at the foundation of parlia- of goodas, the duty upon which amounted
mentary goVernment, whieh opens the door to . From France our importations
wldely to a disarrangement of our fieal sys- were large, amunting to $2,810,942, and the
tem, whilch gives up parliamentary control duty $1,020,804.74. Our total Imports from
to this enormous dëgreeswhch allows us to Germany were $5,931,459 ; duties, $1,329,186.-
face the possibility of a large inerease un 36. Persia sent us $515 worth of goods, the
our defleit or a large dimunition of our sur- duties on whieh amounted to $162.94. How

"Jus as the case may be, al these-horrible alarmetd we should be at the prospect of
ssbilltie8 whleh thehon. gentleman points the goods of Persia coming in. Russia
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sent us $15,974 worth of goods, upon which stand to-day in an altogether different posi-
we collected $259.50. Our imports from tion from that ln which we stood a few
Sweden and Norway amounted to $45,150, years ago. I dare say that hon. gentlemen
the duties upon which were $7,658.86. From remember that when Sir Alexander Galt, as
Venezuela we imported $266,927 worth of High Commissioner for Canada, was in-
goods, the duties upon whIch amounted to structed to place himself In communication
$212. • From all the countries having most- with the Imperial Government with a view
favoured-nation treatmnent with Etgland, in- to negotiating better trade relations between
cluding Germany, Belgium and France, Canada and Spain, the Government of Can-
which are -the only countries with which we ada applied to Her Majesty's Goverument
have considerable trade among the nations to have Sir Alexander Galt, representing
mentioned, the total imports were $10,209,- Canada in these negotiations placed on the
279, or less than one-tenth of the total lin- footing of a plenipotentiary. This was re-
ports of the Dominion. And on these we f used. Hon. gentlemen will find in the
collected $2.609,478. I think I have shown archives a point-blank refusal to this re-
very clearly that the volume of trade we quest, made, as lately as 1881, by the Gov-
have with these countries is not a very ernment of Canada to the Imperial Govern-
alarming one, and if we should open the nient to elothe the Canadian representative
doors to the whole of them there would with the powers of a plenipotentiary. They
not be much cause for alarm. But the said they had no objection to Canada naming
principal point I rose to make was that, so a commissioner, and they would be glad that
far as the volume of trade was concerned, that commissioner should give all the l-
so far as our financial state Is concerned, so formation in his power to the ambassador
far as the possibility of increasIng a deficit of the United Kingdom or wboever was
or diminishing a surplus is concerned, -which charged with the negotiations, but they abso-
are the very points my hon. friend the ex- lutely refused the request of the Canadian
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) touched 11pon, Governiment that the nominee of Canada
this resolution is almost harmless, as con- should be appointed a plenipotentiary for
pared with the standing offer under the Na- the purpose of protecting Canadian interests.
tional Policy, which involved a possible less Hon. members are aware that, subsequently,
of revenue of $3 for every $1 under this when I was Higli Commissioner for Can-
proposai. ada, I raised that question with Her Ma-

jesty's Goverument. and the matter wasSir CHARLES TUPPER. The House is thoroughly discussed. I was able so to bring
to be very much congratulated that at last to bear upon Her Majesty's Government thesome nembers of the Government have vital importance, in the position that Can-
found their voices and have ventured to ada had attained, of the representative ofoffer a few observations. But it is only the Canadian Government being clothed on
necessary to listen to the statement just such occasions with full plenipotentiary
made by the Minister of Finance to find powers, that the policy was entirely changed;
that he has entirely evaded the argument Her Majesty's Government receded from thethat is before the House. What Is the ques- position they had taken in 1881, and I
tion that my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has w-as appointed, a plenipotentiary, in con-put before the flouse ? The question he has junction with Sir Clare Ford; the ambas-
put before the House, the very serlous ques- sador of the British Government at thetion whethler this House is to delegate legisla- court of Spain, to negotiate a treaty in
tive powers to the Governor in Council, reference to Canada. Hou. gentlemen willwhether this House Is to put into the hands find In the despatches that are under theirof the Governor in Council the powers to hands, that not only was the point con-put duties up or put duties down, and, li ceded, not only was I elothed with fulladdition to that, the power of making trea- plenipotentiary powers, but that the instrue-ties. Now, I may say, lu the first place, tions given by the Foreign Office to Sirthat my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), who Clare Ford and myself jointly as joint pleni-has just taken his seat, has entirely mis- potentiaries, contained the statement that
interpreted the scope of the argument fromn the negotiation of the treaty would restthis side of the House. The question is not upon the Caadia plenipotentiary, though
how far the revenue would be endangered, it would be signed by Her Majesty's Ambas-It Is not how far the arrangements that the sador. .Therefore, the position has been
Government make with reference to the re-; conceded to Canada that in matters ln whIch
venues of the country are to be affected, her trade Interests are concerned, the Queenbut It is the cardinal question whether Par- appoints the nominee of the Canadian Gov-
liament Is to make the tariff or whether ernment, elothes hlm with ali the powers of
the Government is to make the tariff. The a plenipotentiary and unItes him with the
question is whether treaties with foreign ambassador, as I was unIted, on a subse-
countries are to be initiated and ratified by quent occasion, by the Forelgn Offlee, with
the Governor General lin Council wlthout let the-Marquis of Dufferin, then plenipotentiary
or hindrance, without thls House being taken at Paris, and clothed with plenlpotentiary
In the confidence of the Government at all. powers, to present the vIews ot Can-
Now, Sir, take thue question of treaties. We ada and obtain such arrangemente as
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the Canadian Government desired. That, between the two ases, that the statutory
I mention in passing, as a most Im- offer had any bearing upon the question of
portant step in which the position of Can- giving the Governor in Council power to
ada was not only conceded, but in whieh make treaties and unmake them, and to
the representative of the Government of make such arrangements without the knowl-
Canada finds himself clothed with the full- edge of Parliament, and wIthout requirlng
est plenipotentiary powers to negotiate a the assent of Parliament to those arrannge-
treaty In which the trade of Canada Is in- ments ? I say the two subjects are entirely
terested, and is backed and sustained by ;different. I will not take up the time of
all the Influence of Her Majesty's ambassa- the House by going into the question of pre-
dor to that foreigu country, and is backed ferential trade, which the hon. gentleman
and sustained by al the iniluence of the knows has been already completely dispos-
Foreign Office and of the power of England. ed of by the clause whieh he has subse-
t say that is a position that, iii my judg- quently brought down, providing that the
ment, is most important and valuable to difficulty in reference to treaties shall be
Canada. Now, what ground is there for the obviated by the Governor in Council, hav-
step this resolution proposes. that is, to Ing power to carry out the wishes and the
clothe the Governor General lin Council requirements of, and to implement the obl!-
with this power, irrespective of Parliament, galions incurred by, the Imperial Govern-
without any knowledge or 1nformatione on ment on that question. But I wish now,
the part of Parliament as to what will be Sir, to thank my hon. frieni the First Min-
done with power to negotiate a treaty ister for the high compliment he pald to the
with a foreign country ? I say that no case National Policy. Now, it must not h1e for-
has been made out for such an abnormal gotten that for eighteen long years hon. gen-
and extraordinary procedure on the part of tiemen opposite have been denouncing the
Canada which, after aIL is a dependency of National Policy of Canada, which gave pro-
the British Crown. But my hon. friend the tetion to Canadian industries, as a foul
Finance Minister has entirely failed, I wroUg done to the people of this country.
think, to grasp the force of the argument Por elghteen long years the hon. gentlemen
that has been presented on this question, oposite have denounced that pollcy in terms
namely, that under this resolution the Gov- the most unmeasured that were ever applied
ernor lu Council not only makes treaties, to any Act upon the Statute-book of any
but actaally legislates and may make and country. Why, Sir,the hon. gentleman knows
alter the tariff of the country from time to that the Minister of Finance declared to the
time without reference to Parliament. Now HOuse that ln the general tarlif that he was
what Is his answer ? Why, he produces an going to submit for the adoption of this
argument which only requires to be stated Parilament, he had adopted without any
to show how entirely Illusory It is. But substantial alteration, the National Policy,
the hon. gentleman has lost sight of the that is to say, that he had adoptedin all
whole point of the case. He brings for- its entirety the National Policy as the gen-
ward the statutory offer whieh has been eral tarif for Canada, that policy which fer
placed upon the Statute-book, not, by th eighteen years he and his party ba de-
Governor lu Council, but by the Parliament nounced as everythlng that was bad. What
of Canada. Even if the hon. gentleman was the ojectionof orhon gentlemen to that
to state what he proposes to do, and asked National Policy? Was It not Its high pro-
permission of the House to do it, that would teetive character? Was It not that it
stli be an entirely different thing to the adopted the prineiple of protection ln its
statutory offer. That is the point upon strongest andI, In their judgment, its most
which we have joined issue on the two objectienable features ? If there was any
aides of the House. That statutory offer ground for their denunciatIons It was to be
has no reference to the questlon whether It found Ii its hlgh protective character. Well,
affects the revenue or whether It does not. Sir, the hon. gentleman has paid us that
It Is an Act of the Parliament of Canada, greatest of al complimentse, a compliment of
deUberately put upon the Statute-book, in imitation, and he has adopted the National
the fui knowledge of all Its bearings and Policy so> long denounced, as the general
ail its effeets. The hon. gentleman knows tariff of Canada. Now, what does the flrst
that it was embodied ln the' reciproeity Mtiister Say to-nlight? Why, the pollcy
treaty whieh formerly existed between Can, that he adopts, the taiff that Le l going to
ada and the United States. Parliament had Contrast with the tarifs of all other coun-
the fulest information, It was possessed of tries throughout the world, i s the general
al the detals, and, it delared, tbat the Gov- tariffWhich the Finance Minister tens us is
ernor in Counei should bave power to make substantîiy ourM. He says that, after 10ok-
what arrangement they, in their Judgment, ing all over the world, having studied this
might think desirable with the UnIted States queston ini all its bearings, the only tarig
Of Axmerica. But it couâned the Governý he canfind that Is a0 favourable and as
ment of-Canada te doing, that wbich Par- mOdete Oas ours is the tarif of Great Brit-
fiament hadspecifeaHly authorized lnn aU R aint i consequently, lhe ls not able teflad
detaßs Does the hon. gentleman mean to any other country in the world tbat Ioen-
a hthat tiere is ny parity of re ngtitled to the remissions that thiis claue pro-
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poses. He first lays down the cardinal I am happy to be able to congratulate on
principle that he is to make a comparison the coming event that will make him, I
between the tariffs of all these different ara glad to say, a full Minister of Cus-
countries and the tariff of Canada, and he toms. 1 recognizeiluthation by the
says that, having looked over the whole First Minister and bis Cabinet the adoption
world, he cannot find a tariff low enough to of a policy which was lnaugurated by their
entitle them to the benefit of this clause ex- predecessors, as one that havlng first trled
cept the tariff of England. Sir, I-he system of controllers, the Government
tender my most liearty thanks to my hou. have fet it neessary to take the further
frIend for havlng, at this late hourF, vindi- step and clothe the controllers with fui
ca.ted so ,complete1y, by bis comparison, the power as Cabinet Ministers. If there ever
moderte character op the protective tarirf was a time when it was necessary that
that the Liberal-Conservatlve party and the Controller of Customs should have a
Goverment msad adopted. I want to seat in tlie Cabinet, it was when this
draw the attention o my hon. frend tthis clausie-had to be carried into effeet. But
faet, that lhgIving us the trade cf the van- that is asde from the question. This
ous countries in the world with Canada, he tarif is now law and is ln operation, and
takes last year, he takes a year when Cana- the hon. the Controller establishes different
dian industries were protected. He does not rates of duties. Did not tle hon. Minis-
tell you what it will be under the free trade ter of Finance say flat England and Eng-
poliey, that he proposes to introduce by the land alone was at this moment receivng
eut of one-eighth at first, and afterwards one- the one-eiglth reduction
quarter of the general tariffwhich would pro- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
b&bly change these figures most materially. iug) Tle lon. gentleman is commenclng
The hon. gentleman will not deny it ; he
claims, and he prides hlmself on the factohi
that under this preferential tariff, as he q i enta n sate s mt-
calls it, the mother country will reap great ternmsnthew.

pow -T er s Cainet iitr.Ifteeee

au valage. How ?1 . By t te enormous
quantity of goods that will be brought here
from Great Britain. When the exports
from Belgium, France and Germany and
other countries come ln, the hon. gentleman
will see that all the figures to which he
bas directed the attention of the House
will prove to be utterly fallacious. But I
intend to draw the attention of the hon.
the Finance Minister and of the First Min-
ister to an important fact which they do
not seem to have taken into consideration
ln proposing the arrangements contained
ln this clause. I hold ln my hand a des-
patch sent by the Imperlal Government to
the Governor General of Canada, dated
June 28th, 1895, which hon. gentlemen will
observe Is of tolerably recent date. Are we
to pay any respect to such a communica-
tion ; is there any deference due to the
Imperial Government; is the Governor Gen-
eral expected to treat it with contempt, is
there any deference due to a communica-
tion froi the Colonial Office contaIning
the sentiments of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment of this country and the position lu
which we stand? Doë.h the hon. gentle-
man pretend that a despateh to the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, giving the views Gf Her Majesty's
Government on a question of this kind, Is
to be treated with contempt, or Is to have
some little tespeet pald te it? What does
this despateh say ? It has a direct and
complete bearing on this question. My
hon. friend wIll not deny that under this
proposed clause, a deferential rate Is to be
establlshed-that he has established a de-
ferential rate already. The hon. gentleman
has boasted that this bas been done by
the hon. the Mînister of Custoxms, whom

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If there ever
was a senseless interruption it was that
just made by the hon. gentleman. He only
interrupts for the sake of interrupting. It
is a too important question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The lion.
gentleman should be careful of his words.
I have always endeavoured to treat him
with courtesy. and the hon. gentleman has
no right to make such a remark.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I fali to see
where I interrupted him.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
hon. gentleman stated a question.

The

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I stated that
the hon. gentleman had admltted that this
was a preferential tariff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I stated
it was not so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I also stated
that the hon. gentleman had put it into
operation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
tariff.

That

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
gentleman mean to teU me that a tarit
that admits the goods of one country at
one rate and -denles that privilege to an-
other country, Is not preferential legisia-
tion ? The hon. gentleman has lost sight
of this fact, and the issue is uncontra-
dlcted. I say this Is a differential tariff
or It Is nothing ; this clause means a dit-
ferential tariff or It means nothIng. It
proposes to elothe the Governor ln Couneil
with power to make half a dozen differen-
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tial treaties with other countries, If in the !operation until Her Majesty's pleasure has
judgment of the Government and according been signified ; that Is, until the Imperial
to the interpretation of the Controller of Government have had an opportunity of
Customs such countries are entitled to re- passing deliberately upon that Act, and say-
ceive the advantages of this clause. That! ing whether It should receive Her Majesty's
is the position. So, if there ever was a sanction or not. An illustration is given as
tariff which conveyed on Its face that It follows:
was a differential tariff, it Is this that is I may here point out, that any Act such s that
called a reciprocal tariff, because hon. gen- ipassed by the Legislature of New Zealand lntlemen are aware that the First Minister 1870,-
has declared emphatically that Belgium
cannot have the advantage of It, that Ger- Mark this. That Act of 1870 n New Zea-
niany cannot claim the advantage of it, land did the very same thing that this clause
and that looking over the whole world he proposes to do, and It Is here dealt with by
found that only England could come under the Secretary of State for the Colonies :
It. Yet the hon. gentleman denies that I may here point out, that any Act such as that
this is a preferential tariff. The question passed by the Legislature of New Zealand in 18700
does not admit of discussion for a moment. which proposed to enable the Governor of the
Without doubt it is a preferential tariff, colony in council to suspend or modify any of the
and comnes within the terms of the despatcb duties Imposed by the Customs Duties Acts of
of the Marquis of Ripon1; and one of two the colony, in accordance with any intercolonial

agreement, besides .being open to grave objection
things must happen : elther the Government i on constitutional grounds, * * * and un-
will have to instruet the Governor General!ï less, therefore, the articles to which the powers
as the representative of the Sovereign, to j should apply, and the extent to which the remis-
disregard the solemn injunction of the Sec- sion ilght be granted, were specified, Her Ma-
retary of State for the Colonies, in a dis- jesty's Government would have grave doubts as
patch written to him for his guidance ; or!|to the propriety of advising Her Majesty to assentpatei wrttento hm fr bi guiance orto such an Act.
this clause cannot be law If it retains its i
differential character. What does the Mar- Can anything be stronger than that?
quis of Ripon say in his despateh, dated as uThey trust, therefore, that the colonial legisla-late as June 2Sth, 1895? i wish to eall the ture-
attention of the First Minister to this point;
I hold it to be a very serlous matter, al- Mark, Sir, he passed from His Excellency
thougli the hon. gentleman may not do so. the Governor General. The Secretary of
I do not want to see a declaration of in- State for the Colonies, the Imperial Govern-
dependence in this Diamond Jubilee year- mflent itsel, pass to a still higher tribunal
it is the last thing the people of Canada than that of the representative of the Queen;
want-and I invite attention to the serlous they make an appeal to the colonial legisia-
nature of this clause. The Marquis of Ripon tures, they make an appeal to the Parlia-
wrote : . ment of Canada, and they said :

While, however, Parliament has thus removed They trust, therefore, that the colonial legisla-
all legislative restrictions on the colonies, so far tures will not seek todivest themselvest in any
as Imperial legislation is concerned, it will be measure of their power tofix the amount of their
necessary, in order that Her Majesty's Govern- taxation, nor to confer upon the executive.a
ment may be in a position to give effect to their power the exercise of which without the fullest
responsibility for the international obligations of deliberation might inadvertently give rise to seri-
,the Empire, and for the 'protectionoftsgenerali ous complications, not only with other colonies,
interests, that any Bill passed by a colonial legis- but with foreign powers.
lature providing for the imposition o! differential Now, Sir, I 'Wnt the members of the Gov-duties; should be reserved for the signifeation of erument to Itl me, If tey realize wher
Her Majesty's pleasure, so as to allow full oppor- they are. Do they realze that at this mo-
tunity for its consideration from these points of they he do e that at the Go-
view. ment they have done that which the Gov-

For this reason, and in order to prevent incon- ernor General of Canada has been instruct-
venience, it will be desirable, if such duties are ed by the Imperial Government they shouldIncluded in a general Tariff Bill, that a proviso not do ? Do the hon. gentlemen realizeshould be added that they are not to come Into the fact, that having passed a discriminat-force until Her Majesty's pleasure bas been sig- lng tarif, havlng boasted that they put a
nified.

Has the hon. gentleman complied with this
formal Instruction from Her Majesty's
Government, that If this Government pro-
vided for differential duties, It should be
ln a speclal clause, and with a proviso
added that it is fnot to come Into operation-
until Her Majesty's pleasure has been sig-
nified. Even the Governor General's as-
sent to it Is directed to be withheld, and
further than that, the Bihlitself Is to con-
tain the provision that It cannot come Into,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

discrîmînating tariff into operation already,
they are told that If any colonial legisla-
ture while It recognizes its fealty to the
Crown, 'does such a, thing as that, it must
do it In a separate Bill, and It must conneet
it with the proviso that it shall not come
into operation until Her Majesty's pleasure
has been known-not merely the assent of
the Governor General but Her Majesty's
pleasure. Sir. this Government hias doue
neither of those thinga. In defiance of the
positive, clear and emphatte Instructions
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ifrom the Crown itself, as expressed by the
Rt. Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies in a despatch to the Governor General
of Canada, they have done that in every par-
ticular, and they are asking this House to
do that which the Marquis of Ripon, a long
tried statesman of immense experience, has
implored the legislature of Canada not to do.

These gentlemen on the Treasury benches
are asking their followers behind them, and
they are asking this House, to do that which
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies has implored them not to do, be-
cause it might lead to serious complications
not only with other colonies but with foreign
powers. Under these circumstances, I feel
that this legislation has been of a hasty and
lil-considered character. I do not believe
that the Government recognIzed the tremen-
dous responsibility they were assuming in
adopting a policy directly at varlance with
the instructions from Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, and directly at variance with the
:rinciple which lie at the very foundation
of British parliamentary government. That
principle is : that Parliament should retain
its own grasp and control over the action
of the Goverument in regard to the Imposi-
tion or removal of taxation.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I cannot attempt to follow the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) In his
closing argument, if I might so designate it,
because I consider It is not pertinent to the
amendment which is now before the House.
It seems to me that as the seconder of the
previous amendment that was put to the
House and voted down, he had committed
hinself practically to this clause which he
now says is unconstitutional. The hon.
gentleman proposes now to amend it In an-
other particular, while in bis elosing re-
marks he takes the ground that we have no
right to pass it at all. Perhaps I may be
allowed just one word of reference to the
amendment which was previously moved.
He professes to not feel pleased with the
wording of the resolution, and he undertook
by his amendment to make it, as he thought,
clear. He will pardon me if I say, that In-
stead of doing that, he simply restrioted the
reading of the resolution In one partleular.
The resolution as It stands now gives the
power that he asked, for he only asked that
a certain subject be taken Into consideration.
The clause as it stands gives power to take
the whole situation Into consideration, and
now the hon. gentleman proposes a second
amendment which he thinks Is important,
namely, that this reciproeity clause if pro-
posed to be applIed to any country should
not be applied until the ensuing session of
Parliament. As the Minister of Finance
has clearly polnted out, the hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) has attempted by his
words In the House and throughout the
eountry, to create alarm, as if the power
that was belng taken here might be of the

very greatest detriment to the country. The
Minister of Finance has pointed out, that if
the countries which the hon. gentleman has
;nentioned, were to come within the oper-
ation of this clause, the result that would
follow could not be of such vital import-
ance as the hon. gentleman represented.
The Minister of Finance showed very plain-
ly, that there was no necessity for the ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) to lash him-
self into fury, as he announced himself as
being the champion of the workingman, and
the mi.ufacturers that were to be crushed.
There was no necessity at all for that, in
the light of the figures which the Finance
Minister (Mr. Fielding) gave hIm (Mr. Fos-
ter) as to the trade of all other countries,
outside of Great Britain and the United
States, with Canada. I simply rose, how-
cver, to mention that the Finance Minister
(Mr. Fielding) In lookIng at any possible
evil results that might follow gave the ex.
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) more of the
argument than he needed to do, because the
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) took the
total imports of the country. The lon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) who made this
amendment knows that as far as the trade
of Belgium and Germany are concerned-
and these are two countries he harped very
much upon-and two countries, that as he
stated, if he were In the position of Con-
troller of Customs, would to-day be in the
enjoyment of this reciprocal clause. The
present Controller of Customs has not so
deelded, and consequently they are net with-
in its operation. But If the hon. gentleman
had the power, and brought them withln Its
operation, how serious would it be during
the next nine months-and it will be only
nine nonths before Parliament meets again,
I trust. Hon. gentlemen opposite speak of
this clause In the same light as treaties ;
treaties that are formally made, treaties
that have periods to run, treaties that may
be denounced. This is a tariff Act that we
are passing here. But, Sir, let us look at the
trade of Belgium and Germany, and let us
look at them, not In the light of the total
trade, for we are not wholly concerned with
that. The hon. gentleman knows that
under schedule "D," which forms the reci-
procal tariff, the article of sugar is ex-
eluded from its operation. Let us take
the trade we have with Germany, the
country he spoke so miuch about. The total
Imports of this country from Germany un-
der the tariff of the lion. gentleman was
$5,931,459. But out of that there is an Im-
port of $2,043,882 worth of sugar that will
not be interfered with by this at all. lu
addition te that there Is admitted from Ger-
many under the tariff of hon. gentlemen
opposite, not at one-eighth reduction, but
free, $813,214 worth. Put these two
amounts together, and you have $2,857,096
ont of $5,931,459 worth of goods that do not
come within these provisions at all.
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Mr. BEATTIE. Does not the hon. gentle- want to point out that when the hon. gen-
man know, as Controller of Customs, that tieman offers his amendment, which he says
the amount he gives as' coming from Ger- is vital to the interests of this country, If
many is not half the amount that actually the Controller of Customs took the course
comes-that double that amount of German which he says he would be bound to take,
goods comes in through England as English and gave these countries the benefit of the
gcods ? The hon. gentleman only gives the one-elghth reduction, the dire results he
figures of what comes direct from Germany. prediets could not follow before Parliament

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. would have an opportunity to pass its judg-
Then the hon. gentleman gives us to under- i ment upon the matter. He must remember
standt that the imports of dutiable goods froi Bel-stand that under theorutarifGermanghEgln glum and Germany which come into com-carne ini througl England ?petition with the manufactures of this coun-

Mr. BEATTIE. Certainly, and they pald try are wholly insignifleant, and that even
the same duty as English goods. should there be one-eighth reduction of duty

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. -and it would be only one-eighth until Par-
Then,withi respect to Belgium, our total lm& i ament met. and long after Parliament met
pTsnd thepect tarigffof ho gentlln- -there would still be 301/4 per cent on allports under the tarif of hon. gentlemen op- the manufactured goods coming from thoseposite were $920,758, of whi there was countries. I think that if the hon. gelitle-$39.99 wortl ofa sugar, and free goods te man îs flot able to carry the amendment
the value of $84,065, a total of $475.055 out , manes he able t a the amendet

of toal mpot o $90,58.Soif he on.'te offers, he will find that the dire resultsof a total lImport of $920, ï 5S. So, If tbe bo* iho predicts will flot flow froin the clause,
gentleman were in the position of Control- as broug t down to the House.
ler of Customs, and were to do what he
says he would do, and what the present Mr. SPROULE moved that the Committee
Controller of Customs has not done-bring rise and report progress.
Germany and Belgium within the operation
of this provision-instead of the dire results Committee rose and reported progress.
which he says would flow from this to the The PRIME M1NISTER (Mr. Laurier)
workingmen and manufacturers of Canada, moved the adjournMent o! theR ( use.
I thInk he will see,, in the light of theseme
figures. that he has been attempting to raise Iotion agreed to, and the House adjourn-a false alarm. There are other countries ed at 12.10 a.m. (Tuesday).which have not treaty arrangements with
Great Britain, but which the hon. gentle-
man las declared he would, If he had the
decision, bring under the reciprocal tarif-
for instance, China and Japan ; and that
would mean the competition of the cheapU
labour of those countries against the work-
ingmen and the manufacturers of Canada,
whose friend and champion he is. Though
the present <Controller of Customs does not
take the view of the hon. gentleman thatjThe SPEAKR
these countries come in under the reciprocal oceck.
tarif, let us see, If he were Controller of
Customs and had bis way, what the effect £
would be during the next nine months be-
fore Parliament would meet again. Our BILL WITHDRAWN.
total imports from China under the hon.
gentleman's tarif were $1,027,757, of which BIR (No. 36) respectixg the Toront, Ham-
$688,879 came in, not at one-eighth redue- lîton and Buffaio Rallway.-(Mr. Suther-
tion, but absolutely free, and $338,878 of
dutiable goods; .and if you admit these at
one-elghth reduction, the hon. gentleman
saya the workmen and manufacturers .,oft NDIINTROUBLE IN NORTH-WEST
Canada wil all be ruined. Take Japa. TERRITORIES.
The total Imports from Japan are $1,643,-
661 ; but out of that $1,383,672 are admit- Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Speaker, before the
ted, not at. one-eigbth reduction, but abso- Orders of the Day are called, 1 wih te
lutely free under the hon. gentleman's tarif, draw the attention ef the House te a mat-
while dutiable goods are admitted only to ter whleb waS referred to yesterdsy by the
the amount of $259,989, and if these are hon. member frei Western Assbola (Mr.
admitted at one-eighth reduction, he says, Davin) In conuectIon w1th the &akatýhe-
you are going to ruin the manufacturers wan. 1 aiude te the trouble whieh ocur
and workmen of Canada. All these, to. rMI nneetion with + Inm
gether de nlot amount te 5 per cent of the lmgyVoe. 8ftenwper
dutiable goods coming into this country. Ihaelrdy ae tgtere mcie

do et an tesa anthlg ore Is!mlyThe aPAKER tctk the Chair ade ahe

Mr. PPTAYERS.
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mountain out of a mole bill. Their reports WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
are exaggerated, and have given a wrong
impression as to the state of affa52s 1n4 that The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
district, and in the North-west Territories ing) moved that the House again resolve
generally. As a matter oft act this Indian itself into Committee of Ways and Means.
has been an outlaw from justice and he has Mr. PRIOR. I wish te ask a question ef
been ln company with another Indian mue the Minister of Trade and Commerce in
ln the same plight. The Mounted Policera
have been looking for those two Indians forenttled an Act to encourage silver leadsome time, and of course they made a des~ smelting. I ar informed by the owners of
perate stand knowing that their lives were
at stake. But the whole trouble has been some of the smelters at present at work ln

th British Columbia, that up to the present
whatever to thestatements that the Indians time, they have not been able to obtain any
are restless. The Indians are not restless, money on account of this Act from the
and I have received a telegram this morn- overnment.hTheytinformg meethatsstdwas
ing confirming my statement ln this regard. owin
The newspapers alse tried to make out that a ted to, anld their thinking that this
the half-breeds refused to assist the authori- money would be pald, that they sueceeded
ties. but this also was not a correct ustate-In some measure -i getting the capital te
ment. There are no more peaceable or put these smelters up. Up to the present
peace-loving people ln all Canada than the 1 time the Government have taken no action
half-breeds of the Saskatchewan, and if it on the Act, and the smelting men do not
were necessary for them to turn out to know whether they may look forward to be
assist the civil or military power, they paid for the ore they have already smelted,
would do so. As a matter of fact they did or whether they wil get anything by the
turn out, and thirty half-breeds from Ba- Aet m the future. I understand that they
toehe went to the seat of trouble, and were have not been able to get any defnite in-
led by a half-breed. There were also volun- formation ene way or the other freom the
teers from the town of Prince Albert led by Government as to what their policy is ln
a distinguished half-breed, Mr. McKay, a regard te this .Act. It Is a large sum of
Queen's Counsel living ln that town. The money to be paid out for the benefit of the
reason I call the attention of the ouse te mining industry, but when ilvided among
these exaggerated reports In the newspapers, the smelters already working i Britlsh Co-
is, that such reports are calculated to have a lumbia. it does not come to very much for
bad effect on immigration into that coun- each. But they wish to have some definite
try. information as to what the policy of the

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is Government is in regard to this Act.
hardly ln order at this stage of the proceed- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ings. MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The

Mr. DAVIS. I will make a motion te a- hou. gentleman will know that as a requi-
journ the Heuse. I was geong on to say, site to any payments being made, certain
Mr. Speaker, that such exagger4ted reports regulations need te be framed. These ra-
as I refer to give Intending immigrants a lations have been framed, but they lave
bad impression of the country, and they also nt been entrely cnsidered by the Govern-
have the effect of deterring capitalists from ment, owing largely to the e;treme pressure
investing In enterprises ln our North-west of work. Also, one or two questions arose
Territories. For that reason I thought it as to the construction of the Act, as to
my duty, as representing the district of Sas- which information has been asked from the
katchewan, to bring this matter before the Department of Justice. As soon as we have
House and to offer such denlal as I could. I a little leisure to attend to the matter, I
I an very sorry Indeed, Sir, that so many hope to give the hon. gentleman a definite
valuable Ilves have been lost ln connection arswer.
with this affair. It bas at least proved one Mr. DAVIN. I wIsh te ask the bon. Min-
thlng, and that Is, the effilency of the Ister a question that relates reaiiy te
North-west Mocunted Police. It is sbown that Departrent et Agriculture, but I have bee»
they are always ready for emergencles, and waiting day atter day, and every time the
that no danger can deter them from discharg- Orders of the Day are caled, the MInIster
Ing their duty. I am also extremely sorryet Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) Is not lu bi@
that Mr. Grundy, a very respectable citizen place. Perbapsoeoet MnistersW111
of my constituency bas been killed lù this take note ot the question I ask. Early ln
affair. His death Is all -the more to be regret- the session the House passed an order to
ted from the fact that he has left a widow have brought dowu certain oerrespondeuce
and a large family. -i hope the Governmentas ting quarntineln Mani.
wil take the matter Into their consideration toba and the North-west Territeries. The
and will do something for the widow and hou. Minister several times toid me that he
cilldren. I beg leave to move the adjourn- weuld bring the papers downthe next day,
ment of , tIc bDpouse. but tey have neer been brought down,

- Mttn ngaivd. nth e session os passed anw odeyt
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Motion agreed to, and the House again
resolved 1tself into Committee of Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. Before my hon. friend con-
tinues, I wish to ask whether the papers
with reference to the admission of Great
Britain to the one-elghth reduetion are
ready to be placed on the Table of the
House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I will send for them Immediately.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Chairman, when you
left the Chair last night, I was about to
direct the attention of the House for a few
moments to the arguments advanced by the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) and
the hon. Controller of Customs (Mr. Pater-
son). The hon. member for Halifax en-
deavoured to show the House that there
was no difference between the provision
contained In subsection "b " of elause 16 of
these resolutions, and the clause of the cus-
toms law of 1879 that provided upon certain
conditions for the admission of goods from
the United States Into Canada at a differ-
ent rate of duty from what was imposed
by the general law. He salii there was no
difference between the offer of the tarlif
of 1879 and this one. To my mInd there Ls
a very great difference. The drst difference
Is this, that the offer in the Act of 1879 ap-
plied to only one country, and it referred to
certain specified articles that were set forth
ln the resolution. I have It under my
hand, andI it reads as follows :-

Any or all of the following articles, that le to
say :-Animals of all kinds, green fruit, hay,
straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, vegetables (in-
cludlng potatoes and other roots), plants, trees
and shrubs, coal and coke, sait, hops, wheat, pe
and beans, barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buck-
wheat and all other grain, flour of wheat and
flour of rye, Indian meal and oatmeal, and flour
or meal of any other grain, butter, cheese, fiah
salted or smoked), lard, tallow, meats (fresh,
salted or smoked), and lumber may be imported
Into Canada free of duty, or at a less rate of duty
than la provlded by this Aet, upon proclamation
of the Governor ln Council, which may be lssued
whenever it appears to his satisfaction that almi-
lar articles trom Canada may be imported lito
the United States free of duty. or at a rate of
duty fnot exceeding that payable on the same
under such proclamation when Imported into
Canada.

This was specîfie and definite. It related
to a number of articles that were Included
In the old reelprocity treaty, and as to
whieh Canada knew the advantages that
would accrue to this country if they were
admitted Into the United States free o
duty. It was defuite in regard to the
amount, because we knew the exact rate
of ßuty at which they must be admitted.
Our goods must be admItted to the United
States at a rate of duty not exceeding that

Mr. DAIN.

payable on goods from the United States
coming into Canada. But this clause of sec-
tion 16 does not provide that each article
from Canada shall be admitted into the
other country at as low a rate of duty as
that at which Canada would admit a similar
article from that country. It might be de-
sirable that some articles coming from the
other country should be kept out or charged
a higher rate of duty, while It might be
reasonable to admit others at a moderate
rate of duty. As I have said, the provision
in the law of 1879 was specide and definite.
It enumerated the articles, and provided
that noue of these articles should be ad-
mitted into Canada at a low rate of duty
unless the same line of articles were ad-
mitted Into the United States at an equally
low rate. But this clause 16 makes no such
provision. The other resolution was con-
fined to one country while this resolution
provides for the admission of goods from
every country. The other admitted certain
specified articles, while this one covers the
whole tarif sehedule wlih very few ex-
ceptions. The other was ln the nature of a
limited reciprocity, and we knew what
would be the effect of it if it were carried
out ; but the present proposal is one that
no person can know the effects of. There is
that very wide difference between the pro-
visions of the customs law of 1879 and the
provisions of the proposed customs law of to-
day. Then, again, the hon. (Controller of
Customs, replying to the arguments of the
leader of the Opposition, attempted to
prove that the resolution before the House
would not do the country so much harma,
even If we brought this portion of the sehe-
dule Into operation, because inside of nine
months Parliament must meet again and
could then review the legislation. But thal
does not affect the point ln dispute. What
Is ln question Is not whether the evil will
continue long or short, but the principle ln-
volved. It is the right of the executive to
bind Parliament to any agreement which
tliey may make affecting our trade relations
with other countries without the authority
or consent of Parliament. It bas never
been recognIzed heretofore, neither in the
British' nor u any colculal Parliament, that
a Governor ln Council had the right to bind
Parliament ln advance to any agreement
of this nature before submitting that agree-
ment to Parltament for its sanction, and
this proceedlng Is a departure from that con-
stitutionaI practice and one we should look
upon wlth a great deal of suspicion. I have
here Anson's "Law of the Constitution,"
and iu that work I find that Mr. Anson dis-
sents from any such proposition. Speaking
of it, he lays down this doctrine:

No one but the Crown can bInd the community
by treaty, but can the Crown lnvarlably do so
without the co-operation of Parliament? This
much appears to be certain, that where a treaty
Involves either a charge on the people or a change
in the law of the land, It may be made, but can-
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not be carried Into effect without the sanction Of
Parliament.
Now, that Is exactly what we are asked te
do. The Government are asking us to give
them the power to carry a treaty into effect
-because this proposition is equivalent to a
treaty-without the sanction of Parliament.
We on this side hold that such a proposition
should not be carried Into effect without the
sanction of Parliament, because Parliament
should retain the power to ascertain, before
it goes into effect, whether it would be wise
to allow such a provision to become law.
Take the reciprocity treaty of 1854, and I
find the same principle laid down In that
treaty. Article 13 of that treaty provides :

That treaty shall take effect as soon as the
laws required to carry it into operation shall
have been passed by the Imperial Parliament of
Great Britain and by the Parliament of the Do-
minion of Canada, on the one hand, and by the
Congress of the United States on the other.

That article 13 refers to that part of the
treaty which would have similar effeet to
this proposition, provided we should adopt
it, and provided the Governor ln Councli
should exercise the authority which we
are asked to give the executive under this
clause. It Is therefore plainly laid down lu
the treaty of 1854, as It was also laid down
in the proposed treaty of 1874, that neither
treaty shall come Into operation until sanc-
tioned by Parliament. In the treaty of 1872,
whlch s.set out in the sessional papers of
that year, i find the same provision :

The foregoing Articles 18 to 25, Inclusive, and
Article 30 of this treaty shall take effect as soon
as the laws required to carry them Into operation
shall have been pased by the Imperial Parlia-
ment of Great Britain, by the Parliament of Can-
ada, and by the Legislature of Prince Edward
Island on the one band, and by the Congrees of
the United States on the other.

Thus, ln every case the treaty must be sub.
mitte-d, first, to the Imperial Parliament,
secondly, to the Dominion Parliament, and
thirdly, to the Parliament of the province.
The proposed treaty of 1872 also provided
that Parliament should sanetion it before it
became law. In the treaty of 1888, I find
almost the same words :

This treaty shall be ratifled by Her Britannie
Majesty, having received the asent of the Par-
Riament of Canada and of the Legislature of New-
foundland, and by the Presilent of the UnIted
States, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, and the ratifications shall be exchanged
at Washington as soon as possible.
Now, we contend that this clause before
the House ls equivalent to a draft treaty.
It constitutes an agreement that will affect
our trade relations with other countries, and
therefore. if we should adopt it, we would
be violating the well-understood principle o
parliamentary goverument that Parliament
should always control the act of the execu-
tive before Parliament ean be committed to
such acts. If we were to alow this clause

to become law, we would be riolating that
principle. The doctrine advanced by the ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) is a sound
one, namely, that the Governor ln Council
may, after Parliament has given its sane-
tion thereto, give effeet to this clause. This
clause proposes to allow the executive to
exercise power which Is equivalent to the
treaty-making power. It proposes to put ln
the bands of the executive the power to put
in force, without the previous sanction of
Parliament, what Is equivalent to a treaty,
and, therefore, I maintain that the amend-
ment is a sound one, that this House should
accept it, and that the Government should
embody it as part of the resolution.

Mr. CLANCY. I am sorry the hon. Con-
troller of Customs (Mr. Paterson) Is not ln
his place, but in his absence perhaps the
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) will
reply to the question I desire to put. I wish
to call his attention to the fact that we are
every day importing goods that must bave
been exported to England by foreigu coun-
tries before being re-exported to Canada. I
destre to ask the hon. gentleman If any ex-
press instructions bave been given to the
coUectors of customs throughout Canada by
which goods coming direct from England,
but which were previously sent Into Eng-
land from foreign countries, are to be pre-
vented ecming in at the lower rate. Let me
call the hon. gentleman's attention to the
case of Germany andi France. Large quan-
tities of goods manufactured ln these coun-
tries and brought Into England cannot be
distinguished from those whlch are solely
manufactured In Egland and entitled to the
rebate of duties. Take, for instance, cork
manufactures of all descriptions, which are
imported very largely from France to Eng-
land and then exported direct from Eng-
land to Canada. Take, also, cotton ianu-
factures, Immense quantities of which are
exported from France to England, and lu
England become confounded with Engllsh
goods, so that Canadian authorities cannot
have any definite knowledge as to the ex-
tent to which these goods are mixed up with
English goods, and sold as such by the
English houses. There Is a long list of such
articles, with whch I shall not trouble the
House.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. CLANCY. I fear that the hon. gentle-
man who interrupts me neither cares nor
knows very much about the existing condi-
tion of affairs. I ask the qqestion because
It seems to me a very important one.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I am sorry my hon. colleague the Con-
troller .of Customs ls not ln his place be-
cause he could better answer the question.
He has given some Instruction, a copy of
whieh I am sure he would be pleased to lay
before the House. At the beginnng, no
doubt, there wll be some diffieulty ln identi-
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fying the particular goods, but after this I!imported, say by some of the American
clause is in operation some time, the regu- steamships, and if this were not counted
lations will be of such a character that the as direct importation. the case would be
difficulties will be largely, if fnot wholly, surrounded with great difficulties. My hon.
avoided. My hon. friend will see that the friend (Mr. Fielding) will see that then the
point that he makes-and I grant you that question of freights will arise and there
difficulties might arise-is a point that he will be disadvantage in preventing Importa-
could make against any preferential tarif tion by the cbeapest lines. Then there Is
that we might adopt. If we had adopted the question of goods coming into compe-
the amendment moved by my hon. friend tition with the Canadian products. The
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles more I consider this question, the greater
Tupper) declaring in favour of a preferen- seem the difficulties that confront us; and
tial tariff on certain concessions being I think they are so great that the hon. Min-
secured, the sanie difficulties would arise 1 ister miglit well withdraw his resolution and
that my hon. friend anticipates under this give time to think the matter over to see
tariff ; and therefore, we are much la the how it will work out, because It Is impos-
sale position as if the policy which,L I sible to forecast it at present, with any-
presume, he favours, were adopted. I con- thing like certainty. The proposal Is a
fess that such difficulties will arise. I shall wholly experimental one, and if the difi-
not bie surprised if. in the beginning, it Is culties are to be overcome, this can only
necessary to give a somewhat liberal inter- be done by the exercise of the greatest
pretation to the clause as respects goods care. I stili hope that the hon. Minister
imported from England, which may be ln will not proceed with the resolution but will
part of foreign origin ; but, after the mat- give further time for the consideration of
ter has been in operation some time, I an- the difficulties involved.
ticipate that the regulations of the Custom s The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I amDepartment will be such that goods merely glad that my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy) iaspassing through England will be identified, ead that th objecton he has a
so that the true intent of tbe clause may~ dutdta h beto i a aeso thatthe otr -te of the erlausemy will apply quite as fully to any preferentialbe carried out with respect to British trf htw ih ae ihri h
goods without admitting the foreign goods tarif that we iongt have, either lu the

wbic. a Riehon genlemn pontsontforni of the resolution now before us or of
wich, aosi the hogtema Brits gout' that which finds greater favour with gentle-might possibly be Iimported as British goods.meopsi.Iadtththreredf-mien opposite. I admt that there are diffi-

Mr. CLANCY. I quite recognize the diffi- culties ; but I do not think that in a mat-
culties in any system of preferential trade ; ter of so great importance as the matter
but the lion. Minister must see that the diffi- of preferential trade, even from the point
culties are greatly multiplied under this of vlew of hon. gentlemen opposite, we
system. Those difficulties are serious under should withdraw from the step we have
any condition of preferential trade, but the taken merely because there will be some
consequences to arise from the present sys- difficulties ln the custom-house. The reso-
tem are much more serlous, ln fact the hon. lution for which ny hon. friend voted de-
Minister must see the difficulties will be clares that there is a general desire for
almost .insuperable. Engiand has no de- preferential trade. According to his pre-
fensive lines ; goods from ail countries are sent statement, the difficulties ln the way
entered there upon the same terms. The are so great that, in bis opinion, this gen-
manufacture of many countries may be i eral desire cannot be carried out. I admit
combined in articles that may be entered the fairness of the hon. gentleman's criti-
as a single manufacture. So that, -the hon. cism, but I think it will be found that he
gentleman will see. how-I was going to rather magnifies the difficulties. In the
say-utterly impossible It will be to make matter of freights I think there will be nO
the distinction which he now seeks to difficulty ln determining that goods lmported
make. The difficulties seem almost an from Great Britain under a bill of lading
answer to the hon. gentleman's question through to Canada, even thouglithey cre
as to whether preferentiafl trade can le by the way of aforelgn port, are British
adopted or not, considerlng the principal imports wlthîn the meaning of the clause.
points lnvolved. The first of these Is the I do not thlnk that Rie clause must le
possible diminution of the revenue in conse- interpreted to mean that the goods'must
quence of goods coming ln by way of Eng- le shlpped direct to a Canadian port. We
land rather than direct from other coun- have not done that hitherto In the case of
tries. It is apparent to everybody that those clausesof the law ln whlch the term
trade will flow in the ehannels of least re-6"direct importation"9is used. The other
sistance-resistance by tariff or otherwise, diffity, I admit, might arise, and we must
Therefore, the possIbility of a large quan- meet it as best we eau, with every desire
tity of goods belng imported into Canada to confine the prIvilege for the present,
by way of Great Britain rather than direct, aud until the ulthmate resuit Is known, to
may affect the revenues o tRe country to Brlish goods but lth the fut owd
somue extent. But a more disadvantageous ta ti nesodta oegoso o
effect will bie the uncertainty of trade. If,puey rtlhogumapslbycne1.

fro cnsiertios ! reili, god wee tI do not think that that clus musetob
intrpetd o ea tatth god 'us
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a large extent, and I hope that, after a on this Parliament and on the people or
time. It will not happen at all. Canada if that treaty had gone into opera-

Mr. CRAIG. Before the vote is taken, I tion without Parliament having an opportu-
desire to say a few words. I do not In- nity of discussing its provisions and pro-t nouneing upon it. Although tbis was a
tend to detain the committee very long, treaty made between France and Canada,

and urin thefew inuts I hah c- et it did flot really become a treaty until
cupy. I will confine myself strietly to the
amèndment before the Chair moved by the Parliament pronounced upon it, and had
ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) yesterday. had an opportunity of rejeeting or approv-
That amendment reads : iig it. Now, if we commit this power

to the Government by this resolution, they
That after the word "may," ln the fifth Une, can make a treaty just as effective as the

these words be inserted : "after Parliament has French trea-ty, they can make a treaty re-
given its sanction thereto." ducing the tarif of Canada in return for
I think that this amendment is a most reciprocal reductions by another country,
proper one. In thinking over this resolution and we have nothing to do about it, Parlia-
it seemed to me that one of the strongest ment lis not consulted at all. Now, I sub-
objections to it was that It took the power mit whether that Is not asking a most ex-
of making treaties out of the hands of Par- traordinary power on behalf of the Govern-
liament and handed it over to the Govern- ment. I was not in the House when the
ment. I think it will be admitted by all 'Premier spoke, but I notice that he made
who consider this question apart from party the point that practically the same thing bas
bias that, in making any treaty or in redue- been done by the former Government when
ing the tarif reciprocally with any other they put In the tarif a list of articles which
country. Parliament ought to be consulted, were to be treated as reciprocal products
and consulted on every occasion. After if the United States made them free, then
all. Parliament represents the people. The we would make them free too. But I hold
Government is a committee of Parliament that Is an entirely different thing, Parlia-
appointed to discharge certain duties a ment pronounced upon that, Parliament
great many of which are executive. But agreed to those articles being mentioned;
the Government is not supposed to make but in this case we agree to nothing ln.
laws, it is not supposed to execute treaties particular, nothing speclfie; but we agree
with other governments without consulting to say to the Government: You are per-
Parlíameut. Parliament is the supreme fectly at liberty to go and make a treaty
power, and I hold that Parliament should with any country on the face of this globe,
retain this power in its own hands. on certain conditions which we do not know.
There is one great advantage ln Parlia- which are most indefinite ; that is to say,
ment retaining this power in its own you can make reciprocal arrangements, you
hands and not allowing any Government to can reduce our tariff If they reduce theirs
make a treaty without bringing it before in certain lines, lu lines which might be op-
Parliament. and that is that such a course posed by Parliament if tbe matter was sub-
insures full discussion. Under this arrange- mitted to them, but which Parliament will
ment the Government might make a reci- have no opportunity of pronouncing ixpon.
proeity treaty with the United States, Then we have heard a great deal about
France, Germany. or some other country reciprocity treaties with the United States.
which would not be acceptable to the coun- But how were they brought about ? Why,
try as a whole, or even to their party as commissioners went to Washington to meet
a whole : but, after all, it would be done, cOmmissioners of the United States Gov-
completed, without discussion and without ernment. and they sat down and talked these
any chance for those who opposed the ar- matters over. But suppose they made an
rangement to say anything about it until it arrangement, suppose they inade a treaty.
was all over. I hold that it would be in the treaty was not binding on either country
the interest of the Government, and still until It was ratified by the Congress of the
more in the interest of Parliament and of Uited States and by the Parliament of this
this country that the power should fnot be country. Now, lu this case -we propose to
conceded to any Government of making a do away with that entirely. I do not know
treaty with any foreign nation without sub- whether hon. members opposite look at it
mitting that treaty to Parliament for as I do; but looking at this matter with.
discussion and without giving Parliament out reference to party at all, thinking over
an opportunity of pronouncing upon it. NQw, It carefully, it does seem to me that we
Sir, I do not think this bas ever been done are entirely giving up our powers to the
before; I think the method whieh Is pro- Government of the day, that we are vir-
posed by this resolution now before the com- tually saying to them, if we pass that re-
mittee, is a complete innovation. The -solution : You have a free hand to go and
French treaty has been referred to ln this make a reciproeity treaty. Without con.
House. We all admit that when that treaty sulting Parliament they can go to the Uni-
was negotiated, it did nlot take effect until ted States and make a reclproeity treaty
this Parliament hawponounced upon it, and jwith that country. I would like to hiear
It would have ineen considered an outrage whether hon. gentlemen opposite deny that
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statement. I would like to hear whether is summed up lin these words : We are here
that is not the case, because, as I have said, and you are there. Now, we want to know
this resolution gives the Government that a little more about the legislation that is
power dlstlnctly. I might not have proposed than a mere statement of that fact.
been surprised if the Conservative party, When the ex-Finance 'MnIster moved the
sometimes called the Tory party, had talked firat amendment yesterday, I was glad to
in this way, had talked about taking away see it -had the effeet of bringing the Prime
the rights of Parliament. But what must we Minister to his feet; he got ont from that
think wheq we find the Liberal party, the hidIng-place where he is known to have
party who have called themselves in the past rested on many occasions before. He made
the defenders of the rights of the people, a statement, but there was not very much
and who have arrogated to themselves that information In It. I am glad the ex-Finance
position far more that the Conserva,'tive Minister moved another amendment that
party have ever done-when we find them brought out the Minister of Finance and the
asking this Parliament to give them this Minister of Customs-or the would-be Min-
power of making treaties, to hand it entire- ister of Customs, I suppose I should say,
ly over te them without consulting Parlia- for he is now only In the pin feather state ;
ment. I do not intend to detain this cnom- but I presume before Parliament rises he
mittee any longer on this question, but I will be a full-fiedged MinIster. Now, I
would like to hear whether my view of the am sure that no -man can charge the ex-
case Is net correct, that if this resolution Finance Minister, in dlscussing elther the
is passed by this Parliament, the Govern- tariff resolutions or the amendments, with
ment will then have the power to go to looking at them from a partisan standpoint.
Washington, for Instance, and negotiate a I am sure no hon. gentleman ln this House
reciprocity treaty without submitting it to eould stand up and discuss this question
Parliament. Now, if that s fnot the case, ln a more statesman-like and honest manner
I would like to hear hon. gentlemen op- than he did, and when he asked for infor-
posite set me right. mation, he got very little ndeed from the

Government. Now, the resolution in this
Mr. BELL (Addlngton). I desire to tariff which particularly interests me at

*a few words upon the amendment that ls this moment is number 16, whieh reads :
now before the committee, withoat intending
to detain the cominnittee but a very short
time. I look upon the present discussion as
one of the most important discussions that
has taken place since Parliament assembled.
We are discussIng the flecal and trade pol-
lcy of this country, and the propriety of
handing that over entirely to the Govern-
ment. Now, I rise partlcularly in order
to gather Information. I think we cannot
give the ex-Finance Minister too much pralse
for the amendment that he has moved.
First of all, the Goverument have been very
slow in bringing down their pollcy. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have ahvays told us that
they were opposed to the policy of the late
Government, opposed to the pollcy of pro-
teetion; and I have not time toe consider
al the strong adjectives that they used
against that policy. We were assured that
when the Liberal party came lnto power
they were ready with a policy that would
be in the interests of thls country. The
Government -has now been in power for
nearly a year, and we are yet almost entirely
in the dark with regard to what the trade
and fiscal policy of this Government is. Now,
I am anxioeus to understand this clause, to
know what It means ; because when I go
into my county 1 shal be asked what it
means and I want to be in a position to ex-
plain it. Ifeel that the objeet fCthis dis.
eussion, on the OpposItIon side of the House,
at least, Is to elleit information on this most
important clause. The ex-Finance Minister
made an able tpeech askLing for infermation,
-we have asked for Information time and
again and the only answer we have received

Mr CRAIG.

That when the customs tariff of any country
admits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the wole,-

And so forth. Now, this is what we are
talking about, and on whleh a great deal
has been said. I have listened very atten-
tively while hon. gentlemen have quoted par-
agraphs from the London "Times " and
other British papers, giving the opinions on
this question held by the people in Great
Britain ; and I also listened with a great
deal of pleasure when the resolutions were
brought down, particularly this clause re-
garding preferential trade with Great Bri-
tain. Now, Mr. Chairman, anything that
connects Canada with Great Brita!n- more
closely, whether by means of trade relations
or otherwise, always bas my support and my
strong approval. Well, we are not sure
that this resolution is going te give us pre-
ferential trade with Great Britain, that is
to say, something that Great Britain os
not golng to enjoy exclusively, and that we
are not givlng the same faveurs toe other
countries. No*, since these resoiutions
were Introduced there seems to have
lben a change In front. It is now
called differential trade ; and as I have been
recently reading in regard to this question,
I should like to quote from some of the
papers of the Unlted States to show the
way in which the people there view this
great question. The New York "Post " says
as foUows :-

Some of the superficlal features of the Canadian
Tariff BIl and certain of the oatchwords thrown
out by the Canadian Minister of Finance in his
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Budget speech are regarded by a part of the
American press as declarations of tariff war
against the United States. American journals
and politicians who take that view are victima of
a clever illusion, which was Intended, not for
them, but for a large section of the Canadian and
British public. When the changes ln the tarif£
are carefully examined, they will be found in
their sum total to be at least as pro-American
as pro-British. In presenting the new Bill to the
country, however, the Government deemed Lt e:-
pedient to give It an anti-American squint. Hence
ln his Budget speech Mr. Fielding spoke mean-
Ingly about dealing with those nations that would
deal with Canada, and christened his minimum
tariff a preferential arrangement In favour of
Great Britain. The pro-British, anti-American
aspects thus suggested were at once seized on,
not only ln Canada, but also In Great Britain
and the United States. In the heat of the enthu-
siasm with which the so-called "British policy "
was received in the mother country, Rudyard
Kipling struck off his piece of frost-work, "Our
Lady of the Snows."
That poem has been referred to Ln the House
by a.-i hon. member possessing a literary
mind and who has often entertained the
House with his classical references, I refer
to the hon. member for West Assinibola
(Mr. Davin), who, however, has thrown a
different light on that poem. The "Post"
proceeds to say further:

It bas also-and the Government thanks it not
for this-helped to spread In the United States
the British interpretation. There, too, the Can-
adian tariff is represented as an Imperial devel-
opment, as so much new mortar for cementing
the colony and the mother country into one solid
political whole.
If it has that object and tendency, I should
like to know ln what way it Is going to be
enforced, for I should like to have prefer-
ential trade with Great Britain nlyself. Fur-
ther on the "Post " says-(and this Is an
American paper) :

It is also taken as a blow to commercial Intek-
course with the United States. Thus, a false Im-
pression, calculated to make the Administration
prodigiously popular at home and ln the mother
country, may work the Dominion mischief with
its neighbour. Mr. Laurier would be the firat
man to deprecate such a result as this. Anxious
as he ls to beguile the Imperialists into the Idea
that his tariff Is more partial to Great Britain
than to any other country, he ls still more anxi-
ous that the United States sbould recognize that
he bas sacrifdced more to it than to any other
country.
That le the opinion of the New York "Post."
At this stage of the debate, while there is
a field here for lengthy remarks, I do not
propose to offer them, as I am qulte as
anxious as any hon. member to proceed to
consider these resolutions ; but I think it is
asking Parliarient too much to place in the
bands of the Controller of Customs. upon
whose opinion ondirmed by the Governor In
Council, the control of the whole fiscal pollcy
of this Dominion. I do not consider we eau
afford at this tage of ur hlstory to intro-
duce snch despotism as prevails in Russia.
I think the amendment of the ex-Minister of

Vinance is in the right direction and that
no such power should be given without the'
express sanetion of Parliament, and I have
therefore pleasure in supporting the amend-
ment.

Amendment negatived.
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).

Before the bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
proceeds, I should like to present the Order
in Council of whieh I have spoken.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
Is now on the adoption of section 16.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a little difficult and
not exactly as it should be that this im-
portant Information has been kept from us
until the very moment when a vote is to be
taken. But at the risk of attacking a docu-
ment, which I have not yet been able to read
through, I am going to ask the attention of
the committee to It, and in that way the
committee may with me analyse It and
ascertain upon what rule the Government
has acted ln the one case in which it has
acted, so that we may judge from that the
rule on which the Government propose to
act ln every case ln nhlch It has to act here-
after. Wh:at I find here is an extract from
a report of the Committee of the hon. the
Privy Couneil, approved by His Excellency
on 11th May, 1897. The committee will
see that 11th May, 1897, was twenty days
after the first resolutions were brought
down, and that consequently after the whole
load had been carted away, the horse was
brought out and harnessed, and put into
the vehicle.

The Minister of Trade au- Commerce submits
the annexed memorandum from the Controller of
Custome, having reference to the tarif resolu-
tion making provision for a reciprocal tariff, stat-
ing that he, the Controller of Customs, has de-
cided that the customs tariff of the United King-
dom of Great Britaln and Ireland ls such as en-
titles articles which are -the growth, produce or
manufacture of that country to the benefits of the
reciprocal tariff, subject to the limitations men-
tioned in Schedule "1 D," and has so directed all
corllectors of customs, and recommending that his
action be approved.

The Committee advise the adoption of the re-
commendation of the Controller of Customs.
I thInk that gives the committee food for
thought, and I want the committee to fol-
low me while I direct its attention to what
Is Involved In this the only case we have,
and consequently the only standard we have
to guide us as to future action on the part of
the Government. The Governor in Couneil
under this section is to approve the action
of the Controller of Custome. Ordinarily
we could understand by that phrase that the
Governor in Council has to have certain
statements and facts placed before hlm, and
on that bals of fact and reasoning the
Governor in Counel comes to the diseus-
sion of the question and déides ultimately
that question. That must bethe case
where the question. is to be declded-df that
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is the rule to be adopted at all-upon the1ln any case te make up bis decision, he
recommendation of a man who is outside of xay sit alone in his office and arbitrarlly
the Cabinet, just as much as my hon. friend make Up bis mmd that the United States
sitting by my side (Mr. Davin) is outside of of Anterica has a riglt te be admitted under
the Cabinet, and cannot give his reasons by this clause 16, because of certain advan-
word of mouth to the Council, and conse- tages that would core te this country tr
quently in the way of conversation to cou- the course of trade between the two. Al
vince them as to certain facts and certain ho weuld have te do Is te slrply decide,
things. The Controller of Customs himself send that decision over te Council, and the
bas led the House to believe, that a contrary tl4rteen mon sttting as a Cabinet, are slmply
mode of procedure would be carried out- te register the decision thus arbltrarily given
I would like to bave the attention of the by the Controller of Customs. They de
Controller of Customs for a moment. The not ask fer a single tact, for any Inforwa-
Controller of Customs, in explaining theitien, fer statistics ef the course ef trade,
modus operandi, gave this House to be- or anything of the kintt be piaced bofore
Leve that he was going to go into the sub- them; they abnegate their duty ef reason-
ject, to study the course of trade, the tariffs, ing anticeming te a conclusion fror a state
and all these questions; he was going toof tacts set before tbern; tiey abregate
lay those before Council, and Council was their position as such a body, and they
then to make up its mInd, and an Order tr simply sit there l erder te register the opin-
Council would be passed before any definite ion ef the Controller of Customs. Now, Sir,
action tnk place. there is nothing else disdlosecdin these

Nom, Sir, the papers Laid on the TI-ableomapers. What mias the Contrller nt Customs
the Flouse shovwwat ? Siinply this : That sent over t1 the Cabinet? f e sent ver
a man entirely outside of the Cabinet, sit~ simply this lie recitet the fact that on Ae
lni bis chair, cornes te a conclusion, writes 22nd day of Aprl-anti he recites this fact
down the fact that holias iecided te allow on the lth day et May, more than haf a
sucli a country la under one-elghtb and a one- mnontli after the thing hati become law ;
fourth reduction, anti sentis tsat decision twenty days aoer tCe law oad bennd per-
oft bis over te Cotineil. taking care before atin,carrieeut on his desion an atmls
e sends It over te atvise the collectoi's arbltrary rder given te the collectors e

et customs thi-ouglieut Canada toecarry eut! customs ail through the Dominion-eon the
hie deciston-the decision et the Controllerllltli day ef May le recites these strong
of Custems whe l outside et the Cabine-t and ti ogent reasons ; these luctd reounstad-
anti bas ne place ithe Cabonet. The ces any facte, upon whih tbe Cabinet bas teo
Cabinet, as a deliberative body meets te- ; ake up Its m:ne
gether, te do whatm? To disiuns a set ec u fsContolle That, on the 22nd day of April, the Minister offacts placeti betere thon by the Contl Finance submtted toe the House o Commons cer-
of Customs ? No, Sir, but sImply te register tain resolutions for the revision o! the customs
the prevlously matie deeisienef the Con- tainf. That, as bas been the practice, without
troUler ef Custonis, a decisien which bas any speclal statutory autbority to give effeet te
been alreadyemae eperatIve under the law the trif! changes, from the time the tarif rese-
by the orders that have been snt te every lutons are laid on the Table, subjet to amend-
collecter ecustho s. That meais, that the ment, until the Tarinf Bie 8 efnaiy assented te.
oly man who Is todecide as te Cwat coui That, In accordance with such practice, he bas
try ist cre comnunder th s clause, and whes glvenInstructions tail cohecters of customs at

dhact upon the sad tari f resolutions at once. That
It uis ceo ne tri, ne the-gontroller oCus- one ofthe satd tai ngf reshlutions akes provision
toms,that ailho asteded simply te de- for a recprocal tarIff on the following ternis.
cide ; hie eed nt give a act, or a figure, or Thonh cites the provision, and ahcites
an argument te Ceunil ; and It means that srhedule "D," anti e tsays
what Council has te d Is simply t rougs-
ter thisden-the ec the Controllerl Cus- That the undersigned bas dectded that the eus
toms. toms tarif otresn the e lungdom Great Bn-

Now, Sir, that Is the pass that parliamên- tain and Ireland Is sucli as entities articles which
tary gvernent as cne teib this coun- are the growth, produce or manufacture of that

ne a adlra i o etry, te the benefits o! the recIprocal tarif,

gth Oermoadnwabt ? To discus a sde o Ttonute 2nd a of AprtlteMnster of

o o, b m regisubta eolu lmitatior reisone of the saet
sen on arbltrary greunde, communicates Shedule "D," and has se directed the colectors
that arbitrary deeis on tt e Governor i n custecis.
Councl, andy me Ceunril without scraP The Controeterm tCuastors subm ifs hies ac-
of informaton, wthout a single presentment tion twenty days ater he hat taken it on
cf thecircunstanes or Tacts n the case these matters for the apprvally sHenExcol-
as regards tarif, or trade, or conditions; ency the Governor General uConciL There
-simply by Its order ratifies the decision et la net a elireti of a reason given, flot a single
the arbitrary juige, coming teis conclusion colugin ofstatistce, al'noet a sngle sentence as
from arbitrary reasens. There we have the te the course of trade, nothlng ofthRe kInti
troydue s ce thn undertimetau lan weiac upn heh ad et monuluti raton. Tat

wt ia tae pnais tte she Ce nu- oneofke thaitrif restions mes rovision
tromes, Chatoale ha to de inimy te e-l fuori reipl take ont foloin .mters.

that ounci unhat dois mpl o egs- s ht i hut d te nt osni
teMhsdcsino h otrle fCs
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over his decision, and he asks the Govern-
ment in Cabinet assembled, to register his
decision. Now, Sir, if he can do that in
the case of England which was not specifi-
cally mentioned in those resolutions, he can
do it-and must, I suppose, do it because this
is the procedure he has set down for himself
-in reference to any other country which he
makes up his mind will come under the
purvieýw of this resolutien. He looks at an-
other country. he makes a decision, he sends
bis decision over to the Cabinet. That is.
the Controller of Customs actually has the
rower under this procedure (whih is the
only comment of actuality we have upon
the tarif clause) the Controller of Customs
is the man who actually makes the commer-
cial treaty with any country, makes it in-
dependent of Parliament, makes it indepen-
dEnt of the Imperial authority, and simply
sends it over to the Government for their
registration and sanction.

Mr. MeMIULLEN. I am quite amazed
to notice the manner in which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) has endeavoured for
several days to belabour the House with a
repetition of useless arguments. However,
he has only succeeded in convincing those
who have listened to him, that he Is trying
in every possible shape and way to mystify
public opinion with regard to this clause.
He says that the Controller of Customs is
the only individual who bas to decide what
country shall be entitled to its benefits.
Well, Sir, if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
1eads the two lines that refer to the action
of the Controller, he will see that the clause
states dIstinctly " under the authority of
the Governor In Counceil." I wonder why the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) makes repeated
attempts to show that thei manner in which
this clause has been drawn up, and the
action of the Government under it, are such
as to demonstrate that the Government have
been virtually incapable In this matter.
It is an amazing thing to me that the lon.
gentleman should make these repeated at-
tempts day after day. It looks to me as If
he were dIsposed in every shape and way
to belittle the effort the Government have
made to show the mother country that we
are anxious and earnest that better and
closer trade relations should exIst between
us. He knows perfectly well that that is
the entire object of this clause. He knows,
also, that our laws are not like the laws of
the Medes and Persians, but that they can
be changed. He knows that Parlament
will be again called together in a few
months, and that any amendment which Is
necessary to keep this clause within the
limit intended can easily be made. I would
suggest that my hon. friend should take a
lesson from the example set him by the dis-
tinguished leader he used to honour-a man,
I admit, of great ability-Sir John Mac-
donald. When he came to this House to
lead the Opposition whei the Hon. Alex-

aner Mackenzle was called to administer

the affairs of this country, what was bis
course ? Was It a continued, daily expres-
sion of bitterness, animosIty, disappoint-
·ment and 111-feeling ? Did he from day to
day carry on a continuous fusilade such as
we have had from the other side of this
House ? No. He said : ' Gentlemen, you
have been accorded the confidence of this
country ; we are going to give you every
assistance to carry on the Government ; go
on, we are going to help you to perform your
duty.'' Is that the action of the ex-Finance
Minister ? No. From the day he has come
here to discharge lis duties as a member
of this House, he bas displayed the utmost
bitterness and wickedness, determined, if
possible, to frustrate legislation, and pre-
vent the passage of the Government mea-
sures, keeping us sitting here day after day
and repeating the same thing day after day,
Surely the hon. gentleman will come to the
conclusion that we have had enough of this
sort cf thing. He professes that he does not
understand this clause. It is very con-
veiient for lon. gentlemen opposite, when
they do not want to understand a thing, to
say they do not understand It. Prior to the
23rd of Jun.e last they declared that they
could not understand the policy of the Lib-
eral party ; but the people of this country
understood It right well, and when they
came to vote, they recorded their votes with
that understanding, and it is going to be
given effect to by the measures which this
Government have introduced and intend to
carry through. The hon. ex-Finance Min-
ister should try to possess bis soul in
patience. He las been relegated to the seat
he occupies by the pronounced verdict of
the people of this country, and he should
cultivate a little patience and a little respect
for the people, who have declared that the
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and the men he has
around hlm shall have a fair opportunity of
handling the affairs of this country. _He
should be willing to give them that chance.
I would just like hilm to take the exaniple
set him by his honoured leader, and say,
"GO on, gentlemen ; you have the confi-
dence of the country, we will give you all
the assistance we can," Instead of carrying
on the bitter, nagging fusilade he has done
for many days.

Mr. BENNETT. That the session Is not
goIng to come to a close suddenly is proven
by the breaking into the debate of the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len). He has certainly practised self-denial
to an enormous extent ; but this afternoon
he bas given proof, I think, that as soon as
the First Minister leaves the country and
his restraint over the hon. gentleman is re-
moved, we may expect to hear a great deal
more of him. This afternoon he has given
us a little preliminary canter. He exercises
himself very much as to what the conduet
of the Opposition should be in this House.
He has pointed to the fact that when'Sir
John Macdonald led the Opposition, they
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kept very quiet in this House. The hon.
gentleman must remember that at that time
the Government kept very quiet too. They
kept so quiet, indeed, that the hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce described
themseles as being simply so many files on
the wheel, and the files did not go off with
the revolutions of the wheel. They were
perfectly peaceable. Who ever heard the
Mackenzie Government introducing legisla-
tion on the trade question? 'Phe farmers of
the country memorlalized, fnot by thousands,
but by tens and hundreds of thousands.
The artisans went about the streets begging
and praying for work, anid whenever they
came up, cheerless their faces were, they
were met by the answer of the then Fi-
nance Minister : "We are simply files on
the wheel ; what can we do ?" Contrast
with that the position of these gentlemen
to-day. If they had only continu'ed to be
fies on the wheel, the factories would not
be closed that are being closed in this coun-
try to-day. If they had continued to be flies
on the wheel, they would not have had de-
putation after deputation coming here to
protest against the raids and Invasions they
are makIng upon the tarif of the country.
And, further, if. they had continued ln that
position of acquiescence in regard to the past
pollcy of the country, which has been of so
much good to it, they would not have been
making the spectacle of themselves that we
have seen during the past few weeks. They
came down to the House a few weeks ago
with a tarif which they sald was the result
of a year's Incubation; and afterwards
they came forward-I do not know whether
because of the Influence of the hon. member
for North Wellington-and said : "It is true
we did submit a tarif, but we do not know
whether the changes we made are Improve-
ments or not; put the old ones back, and
we will give you newer and better ones."
One part of their tariff particularly agitated
them, and Is agitating them to-day ; that Is,
tbi resolution which Is at present under dis-
cussion. When they first'boasted, with a
fourish of trumpets, that it was a prefer-
enthi pollcy, the Minister of Trade and
Commerce shook his head ln a cunning way
and said, "No, It Is not preferential at all,
for it brIngs in Germany;" and wIth a
most significant and knowing wInk, he add-
ed, "Perhaps the United States will come
ln too." Now, where are these hon. gentle-
men to-day? After brliging In their re-
solutions, they sald, " It is true we put In
black and white certain statements of fact,
but now we see that it i necessary to take
a different attitude," ' and a most vital
-change is made. It is saId here:

That any question that may arise as to the
countries entitled te the bonefits of the reclprocal
tariff, shall be decided by the Controller of Cus-
toms, subject to the authority of the Governor in
Couincil.

And further:
Mr. BENNETT

That the Governor in Council may extend the
benefits of such reciprocal tariff to any country
which may be entitled thereto by virtue of any
treaty with Her Majesty.

Now, it is to the latter clause, the clause
" B," that I beg to call the attention of the
House. That was a clause which found no
place at all In the first resolution, and It was
Inserted ln the amended resolutlons because
these hon. gentlemen had to admit that they
were not free from doubt and found them-
selves in a hole and a hole of pretty large
proportions. This debate has done a great
deal of good. It has certaInly cleared the
air to a great extent because for at least a
couple of weeks these hon. Ministers sat
dumb on the Trasury benches, and when
the question was asked, what Is the mean-
ing of the phrase, " on the whole," the only
answer they would give was, It means "on
the whole." Last night, however, the hon.
First Minister did make a statement, and
lhe made one that will certainI be halled
by business men with a good deal of inter-
est. So that there may be no mistake as to
wbat he said, I shall quote his own words.
Referring to the ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
Foster) he said :

I ask him simply to extend the operations and
make this comparison, not only with regard to
the articles which we exchange, but with regard
to the articles which are to be found in the tariff
of this country and in the tariff of another coun-
try.
We must presume from that, that If the
aggregate tariff of any country, say Ger-
many, is the same as or lower than the ag-
gregate tariff of Canada, then Germany
comes ln under this clause. It is a pity the
hon. gentlemen had not arrived at this con-
elusion a week ago, for then they might
have had a couple of clerks comparing the
tariffs of the two countries, calculatIng the
average tariff for each, and then, if the
average rate of the German tariff was the
same as or came under that of Canada, they
might have announced to the House, not
only that Great Britain comes In under this
clause, but Germany as well. There are, to
my mind, very serlous consequences to the
busines- interests of the country golng to
result rrom the operation of this tariff. I
am sorry that the hon. Controller of Cus-
tome is not ln his place or the Finance Min-
ister, but perhaps the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce, whose department Is
akin to that of customs, will favour the
House wIth a reply on this point. Assum-
Ing, for the sake of argument that a man
imports $10,O0 worth of sclks upon which
the duty would be $4,350; he would, under
the present tarif, be entitled to a rebate of
one.elghtb, whIch would amount to about
$47.50. Should, however, it turn out that
this tarif does not comee into force at ail,
will the Importer be called upon to repay
that extra $7.50? AndI If he has sold
his goods, in the meantime, and afterwards
the Government decide that the clause can-
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not cone into force and he is not entitled to
the rebate, will the importer be recouped for
the loss he has made in selling his goods
under the impression that he would be en-
titled to that reduction. To follow the
matter a little further, assuming that a man
purehases the same quality•of goods and the
same amount from the German seller, and
after haviug bought them from the Germuan
seller the Controller of Customs bas de-
cided that Germany comes within the pur-
view of this treaty, will the Government
than be prepared to hand over to the pur-
<ehaser of German goods the $437 on the
ground that Germany was entitled to the
benefit of this rebate just as Great BIritain
vas ? There must be a great inany busi-

niess men who are looking with tie deepest
interest to the working out of rhis tariff. It
is true that hon. gentlemen opposite shout
" hear. hear " in the most cheerful acquies-
cent way, and wben I hear them express
their cheerful acquiescence, I am reminded
that in the last Parliament we, then on the
Government side were continually being
twitted with agreeing to everything proposed
by the Government, because so many mem-
bers supportIng the Government held post-
tions or promises of positions, and were
therefore disposed to vote anything through.
I do not know how many gentlemen over
there may be about to take positions under
the Government, but if the newspaper rr-
ports are true, there is golng to be an awful
lot of them provided for, and judging by
their anxious expectant looks and by the
cheerful way in whleh they acquiesce in
everything, it Is evident that the newspaper
reports are not very far wrong. Whether
that be the case or not, one thing is eertain,
and that is that hon. gentlemen opposite do
not seem to regard this matter with the
serious and sober earnestness that the busi-
ness men of the country do. In conclusion,
I can only say to the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMuUen) that the ocea-
sion amply justifies the use by us of that
classie phrase of the hon. gentleman, which
I have heard hlm repeat, on actual counting,
999 times during the last session of the late
Government, and then gave up the calcula-
tion, " Let hon. gentlemen opposite possess
their soul ln patience," the Opposition have
a duty to perform and that duty has been
forced upon them by the Government of the
day. If tbe Government of the day had
been prepared to do what the Mackenile
G7overnment did on coming Into power-
earry out the Une of pollcy on which they
appealed to the country-they would not
meet with the opposition they do. But so
long as they propose to plabe on the statute-
books perfect rIddles ln the shape of legisla-
tion, perfect marvels of the art, "lhow not
to do lt," which tbey cannot stand up and
defend, they must expect to be brought to
task by the Opposition. Why, they cannot
even determine the question from a legal
standpoint. Whfle they al admit that the

hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
Davies) made a valiant legal argument, not
one of them has had the temerity to stand
up and say that the hon. Minister was right.
There Is not a business man on this side
who bas stated his conviction that the hon.
Minister was right. Even the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who Is a
shrewd business man and a strong partisan,
although he talked for an hour the other
night on the trade question, was singularly
silent on the effect this much-talked-of
clause would have. And last night when
that eminent constitutional authority, the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russeil) rose
to break a lance in its behalf, he confined
his endeavours to the attempt to make a
merry jest, and failed to endorse by a single
word the legal opinion of the hon. Minister
of Marine. That hon. gentleman, however,
is to be congratulated on this, that If there
has not been any approval on that side of
the House of the stand he took, neither has
there been a dissenting voice. Let me say
to the hon. member for North Wellington
that if he an prevail on his hon. friends to
withdraw their legisation on the tariff and
do exactly what the Mackenzie Government
did, parade themselves as* files on the wheel,
they will have a very short session indeed.

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to draw the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) to the fact that iu the report
which he has laid on the Table, I am un-
able to find any instructions given to the

1 collectors of customs. He intimated a mo-
ment "ago that when this report would be
laid upon the Table, it would be found to
contain he instructions given the collectors
of customs, but if lie will read it, he will
find that the instructions given are exactly
what is stated in the resolution itself. Sure-
ly we are not now to be told that after this
tariff has been in operation for more than
a month, no instructions have been given
the collectors of customs on a question
which the hon. gentleman admits is so diffi-
eult. I am sorry that the hon. Controller
of Customs is not bhere and I am equally
disappointed that no definite instructions
have been given beyond what are contained
ln the report of the Controller of Customs,
and Inthat report there are absolutely no
definite instructions whatever. The only In-
structions given to the collectors of custonis
is that they are.to be guided by the articles
coming in under sehedule "G." There are,
of course, the excepted items of tobacco,
liquor, eigars and sugar. They were per-
pectly plain and, standing by themselves,
they have absolutely no relation to the
broader question affeeting the very difficult
duties that I attempted a moment ago to
point out were required from the collectors
of customs, and I think that the House and
the country will hear with great disappoint-
ment If it can only be said that the colleet-
ors of customs take practically the resolu-
tion that has been before the House for
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more than a month, and that this Is all the
instructions that they have to go upon ln
this most intricate and difficult matter. If
the Finance Minister can assure the com-
nittee that other instructions have been

given to the collectors of customs, I am sure
that statement will be recelved with great
satisfaction.

·The MINISTER OF FINANCE ("%r.
Fieldingi). If my hon. friend (Mr. Claney)
iùeans to ask if any instructions were given
at variance witb the Order in Council, I can
assure him that none were given. I regret
that he did not put the question agan
while my hon. friend the Controller of
Customs (Mr. Paterson.) was in his place. No
doubt, the instructions were given by the
Controller of Customs, in the first place, to
apply this reciprocal tariff to Great Britain
cnly. One hon. gentleman who spoke the
other day assumed that collectors of eus-
toms were to decide that point for them-
selves. But instructions were given by the
Controller of Customs that the reciprocal
tariff was tio be applied to Great Britain
only. If a request had been made for the
exact words of the instructions, no doubt
the Contioller of Customs would have
brought the instructions down. No doubt
they are exceedingly brief. I believe they
were not included in the papers brought
down. If it is of interest I will ask the
Controller of Customs to lay before the
House a copy of these instructions.

Mr. SPROULE. This Illustrates one of
the things which Parliament, unfortunately,
has the right toe complain of-that while
we are dealing with important questions
upon which the Government could give us
information, they withhold that informa-
tion until the time is passed when it could
be of use. When the question was under
discussion how the Controller of Customs
was to determine whether a given nation
was entitled to come in under the favoured-
nation clause of this tariff or not, I think
we ought to have had somethlng showing
the principle upon whih he dealt with the
case. No principle is set forth n the Order
ln Council that has been brought down.
That Order in Council leaves us as nuch
in the dark as ever. But we bave the in-
formation that twenty days after the Budget
speech was made the Order in Council was
with reference to Great Britain passed. Now
it seems to me that an Important and Inter-
esting problem is involved here. Ir it took
the Cabinet twenty days to determine that
a country which. levied no duty against
Canadian goods should come in under the
favoured-nation clause, how long wIll It take
them to decide the case of a country that
levies a duty on 2,000 Unes of our goods.
I Imagine It would take two years or more.
The hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MciMullen) complained of the diseussion of
this matter by the members of the Opposi-
tion; he sald we were mystifying this ques-

Mr. CLANCY.

tion. If any hon. gentleman of this House
has given the House the benefit of his
views so often as to be open to the charge
of mystifying questions, it Is the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington. He objected to
what he called the "fusilade against us,' eas
though he himself were a member of the
Government. Was there ever a member
who continued a greater fusilade against the
Government than the hon. member for North
Wellington when in Opposition? He was
not eontented with speaking nine hundred
and ninety-nine times in a session of Parlia-
ment, but went above the thousand and
was just as anxious to speak then as when
he commericed. He did not think that it
was a "continuous fusilade," and objected
very muci if any one suggested that he was
doing anything but his duty. Yet this hon.
gentleman complains when hon. members of
the Opposition try to elicit information in
order that they nay decide intelligently
upon the subjeet under discussion. We hoped
that when this Oraer in Council was brought
down, it would give us some information,
information which we had the right to ex-
peet before we dealt with the question under
consideration last night. We were trying to
aseertain the principle upon which the Gov-
ernment decided whether -a country should
or should not come under this favoured-
nation clanse of the tariff. And why di:
we seek tha t information ? Because we
feared that the question might be decided
lu a manner which miglit be much against
the interest of Canada. Suppose the ques-
tion came before the Controller of Customs
to determine as to the case of any country,
the United States or any other. Would
he say, for Instance : We will take these
articles : Wheat, with a duty of say, 15
cents a bushel ; oats, 7½ cents per bushel ;
pease, 10 cents a bushel; barley, 15 cents
a bushel ; eattle, 20 per cent ; horses, 20 per
cent ; eggs, 5 cents per dozen ; fowl, 5 per
cent and butter 4 cents per pound, and
ascertain not whether the same articles are
allowed in at the same rate of duty, but
whether I ean find any nine articles on this
or any other line that are admitted at the
same or a lower rate of duty, and upon
this I will decide whether this country shall
or shall not be admItted under the favoured-
nation clause ? We were afraid that the
Controller of Customs might decide In this
way againat Canada's interests, In other
words that a country might come in under
this clause, even whIle reta-ining the high
duty upon articles whIch Canada would be
interested In sendlng there, simply because
it allo*ed low rates of duty on articles that
Canada cared little about, as to whether
they were admItted free or at a high rate
of duty. It was for this reason that we
wished some information as to the principle
upon whIch these questions were to be de-
eided. We had no information upon the
matter whatever. The only answer we had
from members of the, Government was
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simply a reiteration of the words of the! nothing in this clause to protect the
resolution that if "upon the whole " It was honest business man from fraud. I think
found that a country had a tarif as fav- the business men of this country, and the
ourable as that of Canada, that country members of this House have a right to know
should be admitted. We had the right to and sihould know, before this clause passes,
expect that the Order in Couneil ln regard in what way or ln hat manner the busi-
to Great Britain would have set forth the ness men of Canada are to be protected
principle. But does it do so ? Not at all. from fraud. I speak as an old business
If it is in this way that the Controller of man, representing, perhaps, the fifth largest
Customs determines with regard to any business centre in this Dominion, and I
other country that it shall come in under say that I cannot see how the Canadian
the favouied-nation clause of this tariff. I manufacturer Is to be protected. I syn-
am sure he will not satisfy the Canadian pathize with -tihe Minister of Finance. I
people, and Is likely to do them great in- know where the difficulty is, perhaps, Just
jury. The Government should have given as well as he does, or as any other mem-
us more information long before this, and ber of the Government does. If I -were
to that information we are entitled before a custom-house appraiser, I do not think
we decide whether we shall pass this clause I could detect but a very few lnes of goods
or not. If the Government refuse to give of German manufacture from those of Bri-
that information. they will be treating Par- tlsh manufacture-not only German goods,
hiament as It shQuld not be treated, they but Belgian and Swiss goods also. It bas
will be treating the people's representatives been stated that there are only some nine-
with contemnpt and not with the considera- teen million dollars' worth of goods comilng
tion that they are entitled at the hands of into this country from the different foreign
the Government. countries of Europe. The Minister of Fi-

nance knows that is a mistake. I grant he
Mr. BEATTIE. I would not have spoken on 18 right If we take only those goods com-

this subject but for the remarks of the hon. ing directly from those countries ; but he
member for North Wellington (Mr.McMullen). knows perfectly well that 'double that
The hon. member for North Wellington amount of goods core ln from Europe
is an old merchant, and should be able to tbrough England. England istle merchant
give us some points on this question. Helof the world; ler shipq go to ail the ports
sat in bis seat and heard the Minister of o! the world and bring the merchandise
Finance telling the House that there would Of those counitries Ido Great Britain. No
be great difficulties In the way of carrying; doubit, the hon. Finance Minister Is, Ver-
out this clause ; but when the hon. mem- haps, as well posted on the sub4ect as I
ber for North Wellington got up, he evaded amp and le must know that the Englieh mer-
that question altogether. Now, I wlllven- ilt cai go to any of those countrie6lie
ture to say that that hon. gentleman him- mentioned last night, and will buy ton tues
self cannot say that this clause can be j as many o those goods as any erehant
ried out satisfactory. He knows perfeetly
well that there is not a custom-house ap- as mucb. Hewill buy them at a low pi-e
praiser in this country that will take upon aud carry them home to England, because
hirmself to decide whether the goods Import- the freightt s a small matter, and be sella
ed into this country are of German or of them to the Canadian merchant at a pice
English manufacture. The Minister of Fi-much less tban the Canadian merchant caL.

iLaee,1 hin itwa, satd lst igt tatpurchase the quantities he requires fromna , I think it was, stated last algt that
Ève million dollars' worth of goods were lm-!thNow, 1 do fot
ported into this country from Germany. J ish to take uP the Urne of the buse any
Now, we know perfectly well that there are longer, but I speak because I thlnk this
ten or twelve million dollars' worth of goods inatter Should be put clearly before the
coming Into this country of German manu- bouse, and before the business men of the
facture ; but the balance over the five mil- Couatry. The Goveinment should tell us
lions corme in through the back-door of Eng- how Canadian manufacturers are going to
land, they come to this country through Brl- le proteCed. It Is not abuse we want from
tish warehouse. Now, will the member forthe hon. member for North Wellington, but
North Wellington pretend to tel me that It Is Information that we are asklng on
he eau distlngulsh goods manufactured inbehal! of the business lnterests or canada,
Germany from those manufactured In Great and that I thhnk we ought to get.
Britain? I wIll tell him he cannot. The Mr. CRAIG. ¶ reret the Imputation
Minister o Finance mays that they don't made by the hon. member for North Wel-
intend to leave the matter lin the bands lington (Mr. fMuflen) that the £ppoltion
of the eustom-bouse appraitser. Now, If are wastIng the Urne &f the Hruge. If I
the custon-house appraiser is not going wshed to zay- anythlng about tlme
to be able to tel us whether thee goods 1IMight poInt out the tact that practiSlly
are of German or of British manufaeture, no Govermeut measures have been brought
who la? Is the gentleman who ex- duwn at ail this sesËon, or pUshed tbrough.
amines the Involces, able to tell us? We bave bad the.FraneMae Bill t

ertanly not. Then I say there isha

E ISDEDthro ngln.Egadstemrhn
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eion. We had the Superannuation Bil and 1 I maintain, as I have said before, that in
after we talked about that, It was also building up Canada, In defending the Indus-
dropped. Then we walted for about three tries and the workingmen of this country,
weeks, and nothing at all was brought for-: we are building up the Empire, and we are
ward. Instead of wasting the time of the sihowing our loyalty to the Empire. It is
House, I think we have been dolng the very very well to make a pretense of loyalty,
opposite on this side of the House; and but I maintain that Englishmen themselves,
if the session has been prolonged at all, If they thought this resolution was golng to
it has not been by the Opposition, but by injure the interests of Canada, would say
the Goverunment themselves. I am not going that we were very foolish to carry our loy-
to find fault with the Government, and say alty so far as that. They would not -want
they have been wasting time, as we are us to do it. Now, I am golig to make a
charged with doing ; because they tell us statement which I would like to hear de-
that they have been listening to deputations nied by some members on the opposite side
f rom all over the country who said that of the House, if they can possibly do so.
the tariff, as first brought down, was In- The statement I make is this, that no cun-
jurlous to their business interests. I am! try ever placed sueh power in the hands
glad the Government did listen to them. did of ofne man as Is proposed to be placed in
not turn a deaf ear to them in that mat- the hands of the Controller of Customs by
ter. But we are not wasting time in dis- this resolution. Now, will that be denied
cussing this resolution. I -hold that this by any hon. gentleman opposite? If that
resolution is one of the most important parts will not be denied, I hold it Is a startling
of the tariff, and If we are going to spend statement, a startling proposition. I say
time at all on any part of the tariff, 1 hold that no country has ever placed such great
we should spend it ti discussing this resolu- power in the hands of one man as this
tion. I cannot understand how hon. mem- resolution, If carried, -will place in the hands
bers opposite can support this resolution. I Of the Controller of Customs. I go fur-
have looked at It from many points of view; ther, and I say that the Finance Minister,
and I propose to read, la a little while, part or the Minister of Trade and C>mmerce,
of an article from the Montreal "Witness," that noue of the memblers of the Cabinet
whichl I know hon. gentlemen opposite will can point to any country which has placed
listen to attentively, and no doubt they will such legislation as this on its Statute-book. If
helieve it sooner than they will believe any they can, I would like to hear it, I would
thing that I say. But I wish again to re- like to hear what they have to say about
pudiate the idea that we are wasting time that. I do not believe that any country
in opposing this resolution. In doing so,1 would be so foolish. I cannot Imagine the
I maintain that we are defending the In- United States doing that, I cannot Imagine
dustries of this country against the assaults themn passing such legislation as this, and
made upon t-hem by this resolution. I be- committlng such great power to the hands
lieve myself, as I have already said, that of one man, as the Government and their
this resolution was Introduced mainly as a followers propose to comMlt to the hands
sop to the f ree traders of this country, be- of the Controller of Customs. Now, I am
cause the general tariff is a protective tariff, going to read a selection from the Montreal
without doubt. I maintain - 1Is a pro- "Wltness," which -I think Is a paper ac-
tective tarif in Its main features, and the cepted by hon. gentlemen opposite1; and I
"Witnesse" in this article admits that. But should be very glad Iftý they would listen
there Is no doubt that this resolution is put o thsM, nt for My sake, but for the Wanke
ln as a sop to the free traders. They Of the Montreal "1Witness " :
wanted somethIng, and they have got this, Another thing which bas, perhapS, given a falseand I am afrald of It for that reason. It impression of the real motive of the tarir, Is the
pretends to gIve a preference to Great Brl- great talk thàt has been made about the prefer-tain, but there is nothing preferential to ence given to Great Britain, until the critics have
Great Britain ln It at all. It makes no felt themnselves justifled In speaking as though
pretense of being preferential to Great BrI- any reduction to any other country was treason

t nagainst the principle of the tariff. The first prin-talti, on the face o! IL. The speech of ciple Of the tariff le re4uction of protective dutethe Finance Minister pretended it was, but towards ail ountrles alike. Ip Is Only a second-
this resolution Itself does not pretend that ; ary principle which reserves that reduction asand we -must admit, after hearIng all this towards protectionist countries until reciprocaldiscussion, that this resolution is not at reductions can be obtained. Though It might roball ;giving a preference to Great Britain. I us of some chance for chaffering over equIvalents,
say that we are defending the industries it would be wholly in accord with the great prin-
of this country, and in doing that we are ciple of the tarift and a positive and great advan-dfn thet, workinmen of thatswcoant tage to Canada, If her duties were reduced to-defend1ing the workingxnen of this country. !r emn nIBlgu.W hudve
It le all very well to talk about loyaity, wtrd nGerd esst a e neee sity ash old ew
but I do not want to 'be loyal at the ex- compel this, or even if, as Sir Charles Tupper apense of Canada, I do not want to be loyal little wildly says, it were extended to ail Europe.
to Great Britain as one part of the Emx- Some hon. MEMBERS., Carrled.
pire, at the expense of this part o! the jMr. (JRAIG. I amn glad hon etee
Empire. I want to be loyal to Canada, and 'opposite agree with those sentimentse.er

Mr. CRAIG.
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thought they did so, and I was waiting for ential arrangement. I am very inuch amused
some expression of approval from them. by some of the newspapers which talk about

There is one remark reported of Mr. Davies wthe huckstering pollcy of the opposition.
which we take to be elther a slip of the tongue make wehave no huksterng poliy. We
or of the pen of the reporter, where he la madee a f al Proposition. We say we are
to say that until Germany and Belgium offer a anxious to have preferential trade witb
preferential rate such as Is offered by Canada, i Great Britain, but we want it to be true
those countries cannot obtain the advantage of preferential trade and not preferentIal trade
those concessions. To this we object altogether. spread over the wbole globe, and one which
I am reading this portion of the article to In a short time would admit here the goods
show how very difficult It is for people of every eountry in the world and destroy
to agree as to thje meaning of this resolution. all the industries of Canada. But we de-
I have not heard two hon. gentlemen on the sire, when a preferential trade arrangement
other side of the House agree n their views with Great Britain is entered into, that they
regarding I. We have heard very little shall secure advantages and we shall secure
from hon. gentlemen opposite, but what advantages as well. I hold that we must
we have heard sufficiently shows the diffi- look first to Oanadian Interests, and if while
culty that prevails. Now we find the doing so we can at the same time secure
" Witness," a paper with- very strong lean- extended trade with Great Britain, then we
ir.gs towards the Liberals, but which clains should do so ; but I fin order to extend our
to be independent, endeavouring to shlow trade with and show our loyalty to England
that the resolution lias a different meaning we are to be called upon to destroy the In-
aitogether. It says: terests of our workingmen and of our far-

mers, I am at all times prepared to vote
We can never askc for a preterential rate from agaimst the~ adoption of suchi a policy.

those countries. Ail that was said by the resolu-
tion was, that we should have as favourable rates Mr. SPROULE. 1 should lke to obtn
from then as we were giving them. It was, weib
think, implied in Mr. Fielding's speeches, that iomeinrmatiso whatln as been one
they must give us concessions in actual return
for what we are now offering. This is different report it ig stated
from the principle of the resolution, as equiva- The underslgned, Controller of Customs, lias
lent concessions might be more er less than the boueur to report as follows
enough to bring another country's tarif to as That, on Thirsday, the 22nd o! April Instant,
favourable a rate of figures as ours, but it ishe Minister o Finance submltted to the House
very different, on the other hand, from denand-
ing preferential concessions. of hCusonscetainresltos ofh rvs

Mr.tecsPoULEs Isholdlik t oba;

The "Witness"elobjeets to a statement whi That ifr bas been the practice, without any n e-
they unders tood the M ister of Marine to cial statutory authordty, to give effect to tarif
muake, that a country mu8t off or pro- changes from the tîme the tariff resolutions are

feretIa rats t Caada n ûý lid on the Table, subJect to amendment until
fena te toder theTarif!Bit is finay asentd to

obtain the honoul• to treportuasifollows :-

That, in accordance with suh practice, he has
ed. But they also objeet to a remark mnade given instructions to ail collectors o! customsto

av the Finance Minister, that stcb countries act upon the said tarif resolutios at once.
must make us concessions for the advan-
tages we offer. The " Witness" takes the
ground, which is the common-sense ground.
that if the tariff of any other country Is
on the average the same or lower than our
tariff, that country should have the right
to come under this preferential rate. That
is the ground taken by the "Witness "-I
do not know what ground Is taken by hon.
gentlemen opposite. The "WItness" con-
tinues:

In fact, except accidentally, there Is nothing
preferential In the tariff at all. It offers to all
equally liberal countries our lower rate and to all
less liberal our higher rate. The talk of prefer-
ence bas been a happy stage effect, very well
adapted to this year of loyalty.

I iagree with a good deal stated by the
" Witness," although It does lean strongly
to the other side of the House. I think
this preferential Idea as regards Great Bi-
tain has been very well worked Into this re-
solution and cormes at a very fortunate time
for hon. gentlemen opposite, thîs being the
Diamond Jubilee year. We on this side of
the House are in favour of a true prefer-

100%

One of the tariff resolutions is the preferen-
tial clause. The Controller goes on to say :

That any question that may arise as to the
countries entitled to the benefit of the reciprocal
tarif, shall be decided by the Controller of Cus-
toms, subject to the authority of the Governor
ln Council.
Only a few days afterwards we saw in the
Montreal newspapers that the Belgian con-
sul bad told an Importer that Belgulm goods
were entitled to come in under the most-
favoured-nation clause, and that he should
pay duty under protest. So the question
has arisen In regard to Belgium. A few
days afterwards the same question was
raised by the German consul with respect
to Germany. But I do not find a word said
here by the Controller in regard to these
matters. He says:

That the undersIgned has decided that the eus-
toms tarif of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland is such as entitles articles whtch
are the growth, produce or manufacture of that
country, to the benefits of the reciprocal tariff,
subject to the limitation mentioned ln section
",D," and has so directed &ll collectors o! customs.
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In his resport the Controller reports with re- have made statements to this lHouse, and
speet to one country, although he has to de- whieh statements are diametrically oppo-
cide with respect to every question that may site. For instance, the Prime Minister
arise. These questions have arisen. I want to makes the statement:
sk the Finance MinIster If the Govern- l We had to look around al the world to see

ment sconsire qu , what countries could be admitted under this pre-
whether the Controller of Customs has de~ ferential tariff, and, having looked over the
clded if Germany and Belgium are entitled world, from the one pole to the other, we saw
to send their goods here under the reciprocal only one nation in the position to take advantage
clause. of this tariff, and It was Great Britain.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Now. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe that
Fielding). The Controller of Customs lias the Prime Minister gave any such minute
decided that Great Britain was entitled, and investigation, or that he looked Into the
no other country was entitled, to the reci- tariff's and trade conditions of every coun-
procal tariff. If the Controller of Customs try in the world from pole to pole. I hard-
decided anything further and prepared a re- IY think he did that. But the Controller
port thereon, then it would be necessary to of Customs on the contrary, tells us another
pass an Order in Council ; but the Controller story, and his story as given in his own
bas not considered it necessary-and the words is:
members of the Government agree with the You have noticed that the question must first
Controller-to do anything beyond that re- arise, and, when it arises, it will be my duty
port. then, under the law, to examine into it, to ascer-

tain the facts that require to be known by the
Mr. FOSTER. As soon as a decision hias Government before an order Is given for the ad-

been given by the Controller of Customs, mission of articles which are the growth, pro-
must the Governor In Council pass an Order duce or manufacture of the country in question.
In Council based on the Controller's reporit ?

The Controller of Customs here says, that
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have they have not investigated the matter at

certainly no intention to carry out sucb all, that they have not looked into the cir-
view, I did not express it cumstances of every country from one pole

Mr. SPROULE. The Controller states to the other, but that as soon as any coun-
that the United Kingdom is entitled to the try makes a claim he will Investigate it.
benefit of Ihe reciprocal tardff, but he does Mr. SPROULE. The hon. Minister ad-
not refer to any other country. The Order mits that a claim has been made.
on which the Governor Ili Council acted
makes no reference te any other country Mr. WALLACE. Yes, for this one coun-
excep-tthe United Kingdom. Whether any1try, but the Controller of Customs was
other country has claimed the right te core speaking generally of all the countries ln
under the reciprocal tariff does not appear the world which the Prime Minister re-

rferred to, and the Controller of Customs
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Con- contradiets the Prime Minister and says

troller of Customs bas already laid before that the Prime Minister Is off his eggs.
the House, or bas read a letter from the The Controller of Customs sald further-
Belgian consul on this subjeet ; at all events, more:
the fact that the Belgian consul has already if any government makes a representation, then
made such application is already publicly It would be my duty, as I understand it, to pos-
known. If the Controller of Customs had sess myself of full knowledge as to the tarif and
decided that Belgium or any other country the working of Its tarif.
was entitled to the benefit of the reciprocal It would appear then, that the Controller
tariff, the Controller would have reported does not know it now, and that he yet bas
to Council to consider it as it might please. to take Into consideration whether any
Not having so decided, Cone lias net been other country shall, corne under this tariff
called upon to take any formal action on or not. Mr. Chairman, we would like thethe point Controller of Customs to be ln bis seat in

Mr. SPROULE. Then, If he bas not de- the House now. It Is not respectful to this
cided he has not considered the question at House ; it is not respectful to the gentle-
all. I assume of course, ,that If the hon. men who are discussing this question, that
gentleman has had It under consideration the Controller of Customs is continually
he would make some kLnd of a report, whe- absent from his seat in this House when
ther that country had or had not the right. this matter is belng d1seussed. We have
As there Is no mention of it here, I take it rights In this House, and we have duties to
for granted that he has not considered it. perform here, and the members of the Gov-

ernment have duties to the members of thisThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannout House as well. I say, Sir, that I have look-
help what my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) ed on from day to day and have experiene-
takes for granted. ed the feeling that the Government-certain

Mr. WALLACE. Furthermore, the Prime members of It at any rate-are not courte-
Minister and the Controller of Cuistoms ous as they should be te the members o~f

MrT. SPROU.
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this House, and are not ready here to de- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It may
fend their policy whieh is being critleised. be an evidence of my obtuseness, but I fail
More particularly Is this a grievgnee when to discover that remarkable confliet refer-
the Government do not seem to have any red to by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
settled pollcy on the matter. What did the between the utterances of the Prime Min-
Prime Minister tell us but yesterday. Here ister and the utterances of the Controller
are his words : of Customs. Undoubtedly It did become

The sentiments of my hon. friend the Control- necessary, at the beginning of this matter,
1er of Customs, who spoke on this subject, are to take a general look at the tariffs of the
iny sentiments. world. with a view of ascertaining what
Well, now, the sentiments of the Controller countries would come under this proposal,
of Customs as I have read them to the and in that general view-which was not a
Hotise are entirely different sentiments very exhaustive and minute one I do not
from those of the Prime Minister. I need mind eonfiding to my hon. friend (Mr.
not repeat the further remarks of the ace), and the Prime Miister did not
Prime Minister where he toid us that he say it was-in that general view, we had
looked at the tariff of every country ln the no difficulty in discovering that one etun-
world from pole to pole, lie not only took try cane within the arrangement and should
in the geography, but he studied their con- receive the benefit immediately. That coun-
ditions and made a careful investigation of try was Great BLitain. If any other coun-
all these matters before he made this tariff try afterwards claimed the privilege, then,
proposal. I believe it was the duty of the as stated by the Controller of Oustoms, the
Government to do that before they sub- justice of the claim of that country will
mitted this measure to the House, but it is be inquired into. My chief object in rising
quite evident-even if we had not the state- was to say, that my hon. friend (Mr.
ment of the Controller of Customs-that 'Wallace) is not justified ln assuming that
they lad not done so. When they submit- the absence of the Controller of Customs
ted this resolution to the House on the is iiitended li the way of diseourtesy, nor
24th of April, they should have previously is it a neglect of duty. I am sure my hon.
made all the Investigations necessary, and friend (Mr. Wallace) did not intend his re-

prevented the menbers of this House from marks to mean this. I know that the Con-
taking a leap in the dark. They should troller of Customs has been employed every
have considered the effect of this preferen- moment of his time in the discharge of
tial tariff upon the business of the coun- urgent duties connection with his de-
try ; they should have weighed the advan- partment, and I know that he has been
tages and disadvantages that would accrue called out of this House two or three times
to Canada. They should have studied the this afternoon by urgent business. True,
interests of Canada, pot the interests of w-e nay say that a Mimster should remain
other countries, and they should have con-; his seat, but it is not always easy for
sidered well whether the adoption of it a Minister to do so. The other night there
would be beneficlal to Canada or not. We were complaints from the opposite side or
are legislating for Canada here ; we should the House about the absence of Minîsters
consider what is to the welfare of Canada, from their seats. On that occasion I my-
and not what is to the welfare or advan- self was absent for a few moments, but I
tage of other countries. The Controller of was absent at the instance of a gentleman
Custoims lias repeatedly told us, that he of the Opposition who wished to speak to
does not know what the effeet of this pre- me on publie business. I certainly did not
ferential tariff is going to be, but as soon meangany discourtesy to gentlemen on the
as some country makes an application to Opposition benches when I left my seat for

be admitted under the minimum rate then that purpose. I can assure the hon. gente-
lie vill decide. I imagine the desperate posi- man that the Controller of Customs only
tion in which such conduct on tIe part of left the House because urgent publie duties

the Government places this country. They called hilm away. He was here to-day, and
have made an arrangement for the redue- he witllbe here again before thls sitting
tion of the tariff In favour of any country closes. I would not have tIe idea go abroad
which may comply withi certain conditions ;tiat he has shown the slightest discourtesy
but the Government cannot tell us what to any hon. members, or that he was absent

countries to-day comply with thèse con- ,ithout cause.
ditions, and the Controller of Customs Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. Ministet
coolly tells us, that he Is ignorant as to tell us how many and what countries have
what the result will be, and that lhe does applied for the advantages of this favoured-
not care to make any inquiry until some nation clause ?
country makes a claim, when he will sit
down and Investlgate, and recommend to
Council. On the other hand the Premier
tells us that all this work las been done plication las core from the Belan cnsul
already, and thus, we sec how naninousbI
1»1 their sentiments and their vlews are the M.SRULO W) h inse ego
members of this Government. jeogit nomU o h oleoso
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eustoms uan decide ? If, for instance, the but I thought I heard him say to the Minis-
Belgian consul said to an importer : " You ter of Finance a few moments ago, "Don't
have a right to have these advantages'&for: answer him." I hope :I did not hear him
your goods," how is a collector of customs correctly, because I think we are entitled
to decide when he has no specified instrue- to receive answers to respeetful questions
tions beyond those eontalned in that Order and I think the question submitted by my
In Council ? hon. friend was one that demanded an an-

e MINISTER F FINANCE. My honswer. I propose a.sking one now, and I
friend is labouring under the delusion tht hope the Minister of Trade and Commerce
fin is hebuinss of the olletos of cus- 1Will not forbid it being answered. I seeIt Is the business of the collectors of tsthat the Controller of Customs is now inom n. ts nottir busine The1his seat, and I will ask it of him. I want
businssof thecoleorofustos aTthe to know if a number of importers of foreign
bsveal ortse is etorofustost the irec goods paid the customs duties demanded byofeveralp istocarry out the directions the collectors at the different ports, and paidof the ead of the department ; and util them under protest, claiming the right tothe receive suc directions, they wilfot have the preferential duty ; and if so, whatgive tny country the priviieges of that countries the goods came from ?clause.

Mr. SPROULE. That is why I am asking. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS jMr.
They are expected to act under instruction: Paterson). I cannot answer that question
and is it possible they have not been given off-hand. I will ask for the information
any instructions uip to this time ? frommydepartment, a nd give it to the hon.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have gentleman later.
already stated that instructions have been Mr. TAYLOR. Is the hon. gentleman
given to them to extend this privilege to aware that some entries have been made
the trade of Great Britain, and not beyond and protests 'filed at the same time ?
that.

i The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I doMr. PL. Suppose I am* bringing fo nw
goods from Germany ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The Mr. HENDERSON. I think the hon. Min-The INISER O FIANCE Thean-ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) was ratherswer you will get will ibe that that you stair to this side of the ilouse, when
will have to pay the higher duty. Hon a few moments ago,sid e hargedus with
gentlemen opposite seem anxious that Ger- desiring to have the goods of Germany
man goods should have the privilege. ofdsrn1ohv tegoso emn
the oodr duty. Wehave 'heclpdiegen brought into this country at the lower ratethe lower duty. We are exeluding Germîan of ityt. Speaking for myself, I arn 0p-goods from that privilege. Whatever the posed to goods coming from Germany to
ultimate decision may be, that Is the pre- odos cosent decision of the Controller of Customs this country at the lower rate of duty; Inaentdthasbenoncured nbyof Cucilsfact, I am opposed to goods from that orudithias been concurredlunby Couneil. 1 "ny other country coming to this country at

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman ls a eut of 25 per cent on the regular tarif,
entirely mis taken if he attributes to me because I believe It Is not in the interest ofthe desire to have German goods admitted this country that that should be done. Now,
at the lower rate. I only select that case I am glad that this question has been so
as an illustration of what might apply to thoroughly ventllated. I believe a great
any other country ln the world. In 'he ab- deal of good will come out of this discus-
sence of instructions on this point, the Gov. sion. It wlll make more apparent the un-erment are only making confusion for the reasonable nature of the proposition the Gov-
inporter. How is he to import goods ? The ernment are making. I do not desire to
rate of duty he pays enables him to decide raise again the constitutional question, which
at what profit he shall sell the goods he Was 80 ably discussed by the leader of theimports. If he thinks he eau inport at Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), the ex-
the lower scale of duty, upon that he may Finance Minister (Mr. Foster), and my bon.
be deceived, and may afterwards have to friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden), who thepay the higher rate; and if he pays the other day delivered a speech whlch no hon.
hlgher rate, and afterwards gets the redue- member on the other side of the House
tion, how is he to get it ? The Controller dared or attempted to answer. The con-
of Customs bas not determined. The hon. stitutional question. I think, is effeetively
Finance Minister sys that he has declded settled, and we may leave it as settled.
that England shall get this prîvilege and n With regard to the question of the prefer-
other country ; but these instruetions do not ential tarif, it is certainly a far-reaehing
say a word about nîo other country. question. I cannot see at ail that this pro-

vision ls confined to England. To my mindMtr TAYLOR. Perhaps I mlsunderstood it extends to almost every country in .thethe Mnister o! Trade and Commeree (Sir world, because. as has been so well said byRihard Cartwright), who 1s at the head of my hon. friend from London (Mr. Beattie),the Deartment of Finance as well as at even if other countries are not entltled underthie head o! the -Department of Custom e; treaties to send geods to Canada at the
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lower rate of duty, there is no doubt that ln the case of manufactured articles, no re-
the goods of those countries will find their gulations eau be made by the Controller
way Into Canada through the back-door of of Customs which will enable the appraiser
England. Gernan rhanufacturers will be to determine beyond doubt, In every ln-
careful to see that that Is done. They stance, whether they are entitled to come
will see that an arrangement is made by In at the lower rate or should be charged
whicli the Canadian purchasers of their the higher rate. Take the article of silks.
goods will get them ln at the lower rate We imported silks from Great Britain to
of duty, slmply by passing them through the anount of $1,901,627 ln 1896, fron
England. We know that the mercantile France, $126,000, from Germany, $108,000,
marine of England extends over the whole and from Switzerland. $133.000. Now, I
world. The trade of England having eonnee- an quite sure this does not at all represent
itions witüh almost every country on the face of fairly the manufactures of these different
the glcobe, it is reasonable to believe that Eng. countries which are purchased by our mer-
land will become to a greater extent the chants and dealers. There eau be no.doubt
distributor of the commerce of the world, so that, as in cotton goods, a large amount of
far as Canada is concerned; and Zf we silks find their way into this country from
admit at the lower rate of duty goods from Great Britain, which are the manufacture
Great Britain, and not from any other coun- of foreign countries, and there can be
try, we must expect that a largely increased equally no doubt that under this clause a
quantity of our imports will come from: still larger amount of these foreign manu-
foreign countdies through Great Britain. factured goods will be brought into this
While we now import $19,000.000 from other country from Great Britain in order to
countries than Great Britaln and the United benefit by the reduced rates, and I cer-
States, we must expeet that that amount tainly do not think that the hon. Minister
will be greatly reduced, and the greater of Finance intended that foreign silks should
amount of our imports will come in at the be given the benefit of the minimum tariff
lower rate of duty prescribed by the tariff. when other articles of more common use
Take, for instance. cotton manufactures : we have to pay the higher tariff. Then take
imported in 1896 $3,366,500 worth from Great the articles of spices, there can be no diffi-
Britain, $115,517 from Germany, $24,764 from culty in determining whether spices should
Swltzerland, and $55,271 from France. come ln at the lower or bigher rate of duty
Now. I an quite sure that there is no hon. because spices are not produced lu Great
member in this House who will belleve, for Britain but in the East Indies. Cinnamon,
one moment, that we only consumed ln tlhis I ginger and other spices imported direct from
country, in the year 1896. $55,271 worth of the East Indies should be charged the
cotton goods imported from France or $24,- higher rate, but when sent to England and
764 worth imported from Swltzerland. I thence exported to Canada, as manufactur-
an quite sure that the hon. member for ed articles, they would come in at the
London (Mr. Beattie) is correct in his con- lower rate, so that we would have the
tention that manufactured goodts from these inanufactured article coming in at the lower
countries find their way into Great Britain rate and the raw material coming in at the
and are thence shipped to Canada. This higher rate. The whole thing seems to be
practice will be increased under the prefer- so confusing, that I would be glad to see
ential clause. and the result will be that the clause wiped out completely. Let the
our imports direct from France and Ger- Government take another year to consider
many wil be reduced while our imports this question and see if some better system
fron Great Britain will be Increased. I do cannot be arrived at and have the trade of
not believe that this is In the interests of our country better proteeted than seems
Canada. Hon, gentlemen opposite might as possible under the present arrangement. I
well make a clean sweep and reduce our have said that I am not in favour of giving
tariff generally on goods from these coun- a preference to Great Britain. I may qualify
tries by one-elghth or one-quarter, because ny statement by saying that I would be
that will be the practical effect. On tliis glad to support, at any time, a reasonable
side, however. we do not belleve that this preferential trade with Great Britain. Such
is an opportune time to reduce the tariff to was the policy of the Conservative party,
the extent to which the Government pro-e but we never proposed a policy that is all
pose to reduce It. Though 1 the case of give and, no get. I do not believe ln a policy
a few articles the appraisers may be able of giving everything and getting nothing,
to determine from what country they origi- and if Great Britain is not going to give
nally came, In the great majority they will us something in return for what' we are
not be able to arrive at any such conclusion. giving them, I an opposed to' preferential
In the article of tea, for instance, which we trade on that basis. We have gone down
import from Great Britain as well as from on our kuees. year after year, and begged
China andi Japan, there will be no diffi- Great Britain to admit our live stock cinto
culty ln determining whether it ought to Ithe Engllsh markets, but each time met
come lu or not at the low rate f duty, if with an absolute refusa, and a!fter that

a duty were at ail imposed on tea, be- refusai we now propose to give the
cause tea is not produed in England; but manufactured produets o! Englaid admis-
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sion into our ' market at reduced rates. I to seil these lands, but they decide
see nothing fair in a proposition of that for themselves by Order ln Counell.
kind. Whilst we are willing to make con- The effect of it Is that we are over-governed
cessions to Great Britain, she ought to be by Order ln Council. There should be less of
willing to give something in return. It is It, ln iy opirion, and Farlianeut should
unfair to our labouring men that they exerc1se g:eater control. It would appear
should be thrust ont of employment merely 1 that the Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver
for the sake of giving the artisans and Mowat) whlo was the ruling spirit in the le-
workmen of Great Britain something to I g:slatre of Ontari, is exercising control of
do. I had a communleation from a manu-'b s Parliannentci athere Is bringing into this
facturer, a few days ago, who told me that Parliament the principles by whih he ruled
he would be forced by this tariff ta eut l that legisature, and i s going to intro-
downlis business one-alf, whieh simply duce iere even ln a more extended way

eans that one-haif f bis workngmen than he did there the systei of governi g
would be driven to seek empioyment else- by Or ers in Counil. i trust that we shal
where. I ask the hon. Minister of Finance ot adopt this plan, that the principie o
how lie expects our working classes to en- govering the country by the opinion of one
joy this Jubilee year with such a prospect ian or by the will of the Goverment wi
staring them lnte face. How anie ex- be abandoned, and that our good old pra-
peet those men, who are thrown out of tie wll be continued of leaving Parliament
work by the operation of his tariff, to sing to say how the people of this country shai
"God Save the Queen " on the 22nd of be governed, what taxes they shouid pay
June and cheer for Her Majesty ? Are; and how those taxes shalie levied and col-
they not just as much entitled to have aIlected. 1 trust that this resolution will not
Jubilee year as the artisans and working- receive the sanction o! the House. 1 trust
men of Great Britain ? I hope the hon. that the gcod rense of the Govèrnment wll
gentleman will reconsider this resolution show thein that a mistake lias been mnade
and see If lie cannot do something for our and will show them, the proprietycfilot
workging classes. pressing forward this proposai. I trust that

I think It Is a Istake to place this great Parliamebt wll have an opportunlty at least
powerin the bauds of one man. It is a cf sayng what sha be the taxes mposed
great mistakze, Indeed, that the Coutrohler shn the people of the country and that wll
o! Customis hould be entrusted with suchi shadh continue to legissate lthevinterests o!
absolute poeter. It is a great mistake to the peopIe.
grve hem the power of determiningesataoinei
own sweet witl, whether or not any par- t Mr. CLANCY. The statement made by
ticular country Is entitled to -this prefer-; the First MInister (Mr. Laurier) yesterday,
ential trade. Or even If that power i t haasksollowsbem
Is vested In the GovernorIuCouncil, I IS Let me, n conclusion, repeat to my hon. friend
oo absolute and wide a power to put In what I had the pleasure osetellang htm the other
the hands of the thirteen or fourteen nIi day, that we have already gone Into this opera-
Who sit on the Treasury benches. 1I do 'fot 'l tion ; we have looked over the whoie globe, and
thmnk, for one moment. that this Parlia- we have found only oe country whose tarif, 50
ment should surrender the trust that bas far as we knowucishn a level with ours, and not
been placed lu It and give up Its rgt to oniy on a level, but far more favourable than
deterine what the tarif o the country ours; and thereore we beleve our minimumuly nttd tir f for the present apples to Great Britain, and

ential trae. by evn fthat pmlaoero oohe uty

completely In the handsof the Governorlt n
Counabl.ut amn therefore lnfavour o!strk- in view of that statement 1 desire to ask
Ing ont the latter parteof the resolution ai- the Minister o! Finance if lie wimleay these
together, and o! Teaving to Parlament the sdconclusions on the Table. They are very
duty of deciding defintely and exlusvelyl important. a a- sure the Goverument
what our tarif should le. If we go back must have dune somethlng more than
be the days o Magna Charta, we wi fInd meretytook over the matter, that they must
the' tram that time down, the strugglen have acted, n so important a matter, upon
the old landb as ever been taobtain power some definite Information, they must hav

fomplet elein thehnds o theGovernor i.,ndse lth-ifraontt*wud

country, that sahe figt went on for yeark, guide the oa so Important a question. I
but It remained for the LIberal party to ask the Finance Minister nroweIf lie wil lay
p ropose an entireiy different policy. Iii that information ou the Table because It Is
the province of Ontario, whah bas been very important to the cammttee. I desire
ruled by the Liberal party for the lst also to ask the Coutroler afCustoms iMr.

t we ry-tve years we nd the same thing Paterson) Ifie wil also lay on the bIe
prevailng. By Order lu Counel the Gov- the given to the colectors o!
ernoet there have the power tasein pour customs. It las been stated lu.the.bon.
timber lands, which are the .nost valuable gentnemadnns absence this dnternotn,hshat
ast the province fOas. The provincalgov definiteInstructions ther than what appear
erment neerlthnnkoe i consulting the local In hisreport to Coneil have been given for
legislature. as ta whether it is righit or fnot the gu1dn%eo! e". ca ac- m

andwil hoHthmNheprprityofno
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throughout the country. I would ask the than another, it Is the idea of preferentiai
hon. gentleman If he will lay these instrue- trade between England and her colonies,
tions on the Table. and between the colonies of England. I

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. think f urther. that this preferentiel clause

Paterson). I have pleasure in laying on the Isetaking too much power from tie repre
Table now what the hon. gentleman lias sentatives of the people and puttlng it into
asked for frw tme. the hands of the Controller of Customs and

in that respect it Is much to be condemni.x.
Mr. CLANCY. The Minister of Finance lIt would seem, notwithstanding what bas

has not said if he would consent to furnish been said to the contrary, that the position
the papers I ask for. that has been taken by the Controller up to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I amn this time indicates that he is the sole judge

afraid ISTaveRlad some difficulty l I uner- ln ths matter ; and that the action that lias

standing whaat it was that my bon. riend been talen with respect to the preferential
stadin wht i wa tht m ho. fien clause up to the present time has been

(Mr. Clancy) deslred to have me to lay on take apto the Cntre as bitn
the able I o no thnk Iundrstod ~ taken altogether by the Control1sýr, and with-

very clearly. I admit that it was myow out the sanction of the Government, be-
very clearly I aotdmothat lie asmy wiu cause, if I understand rightly, his report
fault, but I cannot do what he asks without was not submitted t the Goverment until

action was taken on it. Now, a great deal
Mr. CLANCY. If the Hiouse will bear with as been said about this matter of pre-

me for a moment, and if I can claim the ferential trade. But, so far as I ean find
hon. Minister's attention, I will endeavour out, there is -very little lu it ln favour of
to make it clear. The First Minister said trade with England. As an instance of that,
that after a complete investigation, after I will give the case of an importer of goods
looking over the trade affairs of the world- that has come under my own observation.
at least if this was not distinctly stated, An invoice of English goods amounting to
it was clearly implied-the Governmept had $281, was imported since this tariff came In-
come to the conclusion that the only couu- te operation. The duty on that invoice, at
try ln the world whose goods were entitled 35 per cent amounted to $98.35. Take one-
te come into Canada at the preferential rate eighth off as coming from England, which
was Great Britain. I ask the hon. Minister was $12.29 leaves the total duty under this
if he will lay these conclusions on the Table. new tariff. at $86.06. Now. applying the
If there are no conNlusions it is well that the !old tariff to that same invoice, the case
committee should know that fact, and the would stand as follows :--Value, $281 ; duty
eonclusion we must draw from this is that under the old tariff, at 25 per cent, $70.25;
the Government made no investigation. I 199 pounds of cloth at 5 cents a pound,
am sure that the hon. Minister is ready $9.95. Add duty of $70.25. and you have
with an answer, but it is necessary that we $80.20, showing a, balance of $5.86 more un-
should have these papers. der the operation of the new tariff than

would have been paid under the old tariff.
It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose; This shows that instead of being a free-trade

for recess. tariff. and as carrying out the policy enun-
eiated by the Governnent while in Opposi-

After Recess. tion. It is taxing the people of this country
to the tune of $5.86 more on that invoice

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) At than ithe Natlonal Policy would have done.
the risk of wasting a littile more time, I will Now, the point in this new tariff to which
trouble the House with a very few re- I find fault more especially as regards the
marks. It was not my intention to inflict province of Prince Edward Island from
a speech on the House, nor would I do so which I come, Is the abolition of the duty
were It not that I see the debate is not like- on corn. This Is a matter, no doubt, that
ly toe close for some little time. With re- affects all sections of Canada, but there is
ference to the preferential clause which Is no section that the repeal of the duty on
more directly under discussion, I wish toe corn affects so much as Prince Edward Is-
say that ln my estimation it is not prefer- land. We find that a large quantity of corn
ential. My idea of preferential trade is a Is grown ln Canada, something like tw*lve
trade that will give a preference to the or fourteen million bushels, yet we find that
manufacturers of England in our markets. the people lu the province of Ontario in
This goes further, and gives a preference whch the most of that corn is grown, are
not ouly to England, but to other coun- opposed to taking the duty off. Net only
tries, and ln that respect goes a step further that. but, ln my opinion. the removai of
than my idea of preferential trade, and it the duty hias been altogether ln the interest
therefore ceases to be preferential so far as O.f a few rich individual farmers, and this
England le concerned. Now, we are giving remark possibly applies more to Ontarlo
this preference to England and not getting than to any other partof the country. Now,
anything in exebange. I do not find sO Sir, .I do not come here to assist in legislat-
mueh fault with that,-because if there Is any- lng altogether in the interests of the rieh
thing that I feel inclined te faveur more farmers, who are able te take care of thei-
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selves ; but I come here to legislate, and large corporations, the large coal corpora-
to do what I can, in the interest of the. tions of this country, a tip with respect to
porer classes of the people, more particular- the duty on coal, while the farmer must be
ly the people that really require our attention, left out in the cold without any considera-
and for whom we should do everything we tion. The consequence was that the price
eau. Now, we all know very well that last of pork never went so low ln this country,
fall the price of oats had gone down so low because the pork packers had to guard
that it would not pay any man to raise themselves against the possible removal of
then. The price was as low as 20 or 22 the duty under the so-called free trade
cents a bushel, which is, of course, below policy of the Government, and therefore bad
the cost of production. Now, it is ridiculous to pay a price that would protect them, pro-
to suppose that a poior farmer ean grow viding the protection was taken off pork
oats at such prices as that, and go to the al4ogether. The result was that 3 or 4
expense of marketing them, and then lm- cents a pound was the price pald in my pro-
port corn fron the United States or else- vince for pork that would have com-
where to feed his stock. It is entirely out manded a nuch higher price had It
of the question. I contend that the effect been known that protection was like--
of the duty being removed from corn will] y to be left on by the Governrment.
further depreclate the price at present ob- Oie reform promised by My hon. friend
tained for oats in the Dominion of Canada, the present leader of the Government ln 1S!3
it will so depreciate the prices that it will was that if he were elected to power, he
be utterly impossible for the farmers of this would remiove the duty on pork. I amr gladul
country to grow oats in face of the Immense to say he has not carried these free tradie
quantities of corn that is imported from the principles to suci an extenit as to remove
United States. We find that the Unit- that duty. and that the protection given to
ed States bas put a duty on wool grown by pork by the Liberal-Conservative party has
the farmers of this country, and I suppose been retained at the same rate as it wa1s
that ln response to that action, this fatherly levied under the late Governmeut. We were
Government of ours has taken the duty off told by our opponents that the National
corn. It is a queer way to ietaliate on thein Poliey was " the robbery of the many for
by punishing us, but that seems to be the: the eîuriehment of the few." I suppose on
fact of the case. The effect of the that prinhiple the protection on pork lias
present tariff, if I understand it properly, been retained for the benefit of certain
will prevent the small mills of this country classes of people, and t1lat the Government
from utilizlng our home-grown wooi, and It have thereby placed thenselves in the cate-
will be, under the circumstances, next to gory of robbets. We were told that the
Impossible for our farmers to find a market "National Poliey was the robbery of the
for wool. But. this Government, in, many for the enrichment of the few." The
face of the Americans • putting a heavy Government have retained the protection on
duty of 12 cents a pound on wool, pork, at which I feel very much pleased ;
turn around and take the duty off corn. For,; but they have stultified theinselves and
my part, speaking fer the farmers, I ean- placed themselves in a very awkward posi-
not see how it is possible that they eau ap- tion ln view of their previous statements.
preciate legislation of that kind. Then, ¡ Another change that is going to be detri-
again, while the Government take the duty! mental to some of the interests of this coun-
off corn in the interest, as they say, of free try Is the removal of the tron duties. If
trade, I must say that I am glad to'see, on there was auy duty or protection that lu-
the other hand. that tbey show their pro- terested the people et the lower provinces
tectionist proclivities by leaving the duty it was coverecP by the Iron duties. What
on pork. Now, we know very well that last was their effect? Their effeet was te give
fall as was stated by a gentleman ln this employmer.t te a very large number of
House. If I mistake not, that when the tarif people, who became large consumersof the
commission was on Its rounds It was Inter- farm produe edt Prince Edward Ishand, ind
vlewed by the pork packers oft is country. te sa l tow s bult around te Iroce-

ney wanted to find out what tUe Govern- tres alse became large consumer Whtur
ment were Ukely ta do wlth respect tetheifarm produce, and we thus po essed ie
protection on porkr, h order that tliey miglt very best market that our peonie could de-
regtate their prices accordingly. But t pe sire. namely, a home aretmsithi oteasy
tarifscommission ould not see Its way to -eah. If those ronindust es Islould b
give any Information te the prk packers shut down under tue preseunt tarif, whîch
Th order that te farmers t ths countryis more than probable, thls.-homemarket
meght get better prIces for their pork. and j wil disappear, and we wll e thrown back
that a proper basIs might be arrauged by into t e position occuped by us lu 1878.
the patkers en which teo pay the for ther when tae present party was lu power. If
pork.The commissi n could noet give them there was one cry we ad te face during
any information wlth respect te ore duty on te hast election campargn more than an-
porkd, whlleat the same otme the Finance I other. It was the Injurylone to the farers
Min ter a e other members a the Cabinet by the excessive protetion placed on 1ar.
and the leader of the Government could give mach4nery, it being asserted that every far-

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.>
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mer had to pay an excessive price for bis in league with " scoundrels great and scoun-
thresher or self-binder, even in spite of the drels small'" to rob the people of this country
fact that the late Government lowered the under the system of protection. These gen-
duties from 35 to 25 per cent before they tlemen still continue this system of protec-
went out of power. Since the elections, tion. We did, not believe that we were
however, hon. gentlemen opposite, Instead either scoundrels great or scoundrels small,
of renoving the duties which the Con- er that we were robbing the people of this
servative party left on agricultural im-: country by protecting our young indus-
plements such as I have named when they tries, and If hon. gentlemen on the Trea-
went out of power. have given this in- sury benches believed their own utterances,
dustry increased protection by reducing then they are the very people who are ln
the duty on iron used in manufacturIng league with scoundrels great and scoundrels
these machines. and have left the duty on small to carry out what they believe to be
the machines as it was before. Another "this villainous protective system." On the
accusation we can fairly bring against 26th April, 1897, the Toronto "Globe," the
the Government lu connectîon with their organ of the Liberal party wrote as fol-
new tariff Is that they appear to have sought lows :-
to punish the poor man while allowing the If we give our market to the manufacturers ofmore wealthy classes to go free. We can the United States and allow American goods to
all look on tobacco as a luxury, but it, £s come in at the flood, many of our factories must
one of the poor man's luxuries. The duty be swept away in the deluge, and widespread
comes home to every poor man ; he takes coniurercial disaster would be the result.
as much solace out of his pipe of tobacco Why, Sir, you would imagine that this wasas the more wealthy man does In drinking the utterance of a Liberal-Conservative
costly wines. It is a source of comfort to National Policy newspaper. It seems, thathim, and the Government have made a mis- the party which denounced protection from
take in ineneasing the duties to such a large one end of Canada to the other, and gotextent. It will undoubtedly lead to in- ,into power on that cry, are now compelled
creased smuggling. Not only so, but to- to continue the system that they have for
bacco was one of the few articles manufac- years past decried. The "Globe" continu-
tured In Prince Edward Island. Two small ed •
factories established there have been gra- 'dfatyincetasheir terae ; haey b en-: To reduce our tariff to a free trade basis in thefatur caood atie atae;ste pice. face of the high tariff of the United States andfacture a grood article at a reasonable price. ti 0 riltcags costi odritthe low freight charges across the border mùtoand it is appreciated by the people of the Canada, would be to doom even the most deserv-
Island as a whole. i saw in the newspapers Ing of Canadian industries to decay, and to send
the other day that these factories were about our young men In ever increasing droves to the
to close down under the new tariff ; and this United States. We assert as strongly as ever the
is another example of the effect of the tariff advantage of free trade with the neighbouring
on the island. Then again there Is the poor countries, but we must consider self-preservatlon.
man's grog. We only wish the poor man and we must have national self-respect.
would not drink any spirits. but unrortu- After eighteen years of denunciation of this
nately such is not the case ; and when the system by the Liberal party, we to-day find
Governmenlt were altering the duties on their newspaper organ writing in favour of
wines and liquors, they should not have the very principles they have denounced.
placed increased duties on the poor man's Now, Sir, If there was one thing more
grog without increasing the duties on the than another which the present Govern-
rich man's wines. We were told by the ment when in Opposition promised, It was
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard that they would confer great benefits upon
Cartwright) that "the protective policy was the farmers of Canada. Can hon. gentle-
deliberate and organized robbery." The men opposite tell me what tieir tariff bas
Liberal-Conservatives never believed that doue for the farmers ? Does it give them
such was the fact. It remained for the pre- an increased market for a bushel of oats,
sent Government to carry out a system or does it compensate them In any way for
which they themselves called "deliberate and the duty that has been taken off corn?
organized robbery." They also said it was Mr. COWAN. Do you raise corn down
" a villainous system." We believed it was there In Prince Edward Island ?
a system necessary for the purpose of build- Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I think the
ing up the manufactures of this country. hon. gentleman must be corned. Does the
While hon. gentlemen opposite believed it present tariff give the farmer an Increased
was a villainous system, they still continue market ·for a pound of butter, does it give
it. We were also told that the tarift would him an increased mnarket for his eheese,
be altered so as to eliminate every vestige does it give hlm an !ucreased market for
of protection. Yet we fInd .they are con- his beef or his pork ? No, Sir, It does not;
tlnuing protection to almost the same extent and the Liberal party have failed to fulfil
as before, and In some articles to a greater any one of the promises they have made to
ertent. We were told also by the the agriculturists o! Oanada. Not only that,
bon. member for South Oxford that the Sir, but the Government by the present
Liberal-Conservative party of that lime were tariff, are doing all they can te destroy
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the farmers' home market by allowing corn that is a very proper thing for the Govern-
in free to take the place of the coarse ment to do. It was one of the principles
grains produced in this country. I remem- upon which the National Policy was found-
ber that the leader of the Government, dur- ed, and it should be continued with every
ing the ante-election canvass, spoke of pro- other feature of that National Policy.
tection as slavery. Well, then, he and bis The Minister of Finance told us in his
friends are in favour of slavery, because Budget speech that protection lad been
they have continued protection In nearly shorn of Its enormities. For my part, I
every item of the tariff as they found 1i cannot see where It has been shorn to any
wlien they came into power. « great extent. In some things sueh as col-

My hon. friend the Minister of Ma- oured cottons, the protection has been In-
rine and Fisherles (Mr. Pavies) then stated, ereased ; on mowing machines and other
that the system of protection was "a sys- farming implements the protection has also
tem accursed of God and man "; and yet, been Increased. This Is what they call shear-
Sir, he sits there as complacently as you ing protection of its enormities. But I do
please, continuing this accursed system. not see how they could shear it of its en-
Perhaps the hon. gentleman did not be- ormities, for, according to the principles laid
lieve what he was saying at that time-I down' by them, the whole system of itself
doubt very much whether he always be- was such an enormity that, If they were true
lieves what be Is saying, but I will not to their principles, they should have wiped it
chide him with that failing on this oc- out altogether. But fortunately for the
easion. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) country they have not done so.
also said, that "protection was the bane and Now, Sir, if I remember rightly, the hon.
curse of Canada," yet he continues protec- Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
tion. and therefore according to his own ard Cartwright) said that he had nothing
view he perpetuates the bane and curse of against the Patrons of this country; and in
Canada. The hon. gentleman also told us, this connection, I might refer for a few mo-
" that every dollar of protection must be ments to the Patron plattorm. According
taken off." Has he carrIed out that promise ? to that platform, " no member of Parliament
Most decidedly not. We were also told that should receive a pass," but has that been

for every dollar that went into the treasury carried out ? We know It has not. "Gov-
two dollars went into the pockets of the ernment House should be abolished," but
manufacturers." If sueh is the case, it is Government Hlouse is still to the fore. "The
an extraordinary thing if the people of the Mounted Police should be abolished," but
country continue to have faith in men who fortunately for the country. we have still
would continue a system, which they got them. "The Military College was to be
believe that for every dollar it puts abolished." We have that still. and we are
In the public treasury, puts two dol- likely to have it continued. " Railway sub-
lars into the pockets of our manu- sidies were to be abolished," yet I expeet
facturers. protection was denounced by to find my hon. Patron friends voting for
hon. gentlemen opposite as "legallzed rob- railway subsidies before the close of this
bery," and yet they continue this system of Parliament.
'legalized robbery. They talked a great Now, I will just refer for a lIttle to the
deal about the ol robbery, and that more matter of tweeds. There is a large quan-
than anything else was used as an election tity of tweeds made In the smaller mills
cry li our province. The hon. the Minister of this country. These tweeds are the cloth
of Marine (Mr. Davies) placed the protec- which the farming population of this country
tive duty on oil at 170 per cent, and we use. Their own domestie wool Is used lu
find that when he comes into power he Its manufacture,. The effect of the pre-
continues that robbery, by oniy taking off sent tariff -will be, I fear, to do away with
one-slxth of the duty. Now, Sir, I shall re- these small mills, and in that way do away
fer for a moment to some off the planks with the manufactüre of these eloths and
of the Liberal platform as promulgated at the home market for our wool ; and as a
the Ottawa Liberal convention. One of the consequence, the employment whleh is given
planks was, that protection had decreased to our own peo>le in and about these mills
the value of farm products. But these gen- -wll be to a greater or less extent wiped
tlemen In power continue to depreclate out.
farm property by continuing the system of The Liberal party, from one end of the
protection. Protection was denouneed in country to the other, denouneed the system
the Ottawa convention, bécause " it op- of giving bounties ; yet we find them going
pressed the masses for the enriehment of baek on their principles lu this respect also.
the few,," and yet a Liberal Government for they favour giving bounties for. the pro-
continues the system. So I might take every duction of iron. Another thing that was
plank in their Ottawa platform, and make denouneed by the Liberal party from one
the same remarks concerning t. The coal end off the country to the other previous to
and Iron Industries werée obnoxious forms the last election was the system off speeife
off protection to the Liberals ln opposition, -dutiee'; an~d yet we find <themi brliging down
and yet ln power they continue the duty on 'a .ariff and doing away wlth some off thoee
coai. Well, Sir, fromi my point of view, specifle d'uties, and afterwards bringing

Mr. MACDONALD (Klng's, P.E.I.)
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down a second tariff and going back to that It Is to give the farmer protection
system. For my part, I cannot see on what on what he has to sell. JI am fully
principle they can, as a free trade party, aware that, under existing eircum-
put a duty of 15 or 20 per cent on one stances, our revenue has to be raised
article and a duty of 30. or 35 per cent by excise and customs duties. I know that
on another. If they were true to their prin- in making changes of this kind, It is very
ciples of free trade, I think they would diffleult to avold striking Individual and
make their tariff as nearly level as pot- private Interests, but I believe that the Gov-
sible, putting the same duty on one article ernment have succeeded fairly well in treat-
as on another. But on what principle they ing all classes justly, though some individu-
can put 35 per cent on blankets, 25 per cent als may suffer. Speaklng from a farmer's
on boots and shoes, and 15 per cent on standpoint, we, the farmers of this country,
something else, I cannot for the life of me do not want to shirk our duty and obligation
see. It only goes to show that they have to contribute our fair share to the revenue
thrown their principles to the winds, and of the country, but what we do ask is that
are adopting the principles of the Liberal- every other interest should equally contri-
Conservative party, which they have been bute Its share. We do not forget that the
denouneing for the last elghteen years. merchant and the manufacturer and the

Now, I nust say again, with respect to labourer are all equally necessary to the
the preferential clauseq at present before prsperity of this country as the farmers,
the House, that I am sorry that they are and equally entitled to consideration, but we
not ln a strict sense preferential clauses. do ask that the agricultural class should also
If they weie, I would, even if I stood alone, receive consideration in the framing of the
so far as my party Is concerned, be very tariff. I think that they have received
much pleased to support them.b. greater consideration in the tariff before us

than in any tariff that has been before the
Mr. McHUGH. Mr. Chairman, nowith country for the last eighteen years. I

standing ail I have h'eard for the last couple 'leard the hon. member for East Durham
of days, I still venture to express myself (Mr. Cralg) prophesy the other evening that
in favour of the tariff resolutions now be- ail countries in the world would come In
fore this House. My reason for this ap- under the preferential clause of this tariff.
proval is that I consider this a Canadian He said that twenty-tvo of them can come
trliff. It is a tariff made li the interests of in now, and that the United States would
the Canadian people, and constructed with a come in before the year was at an end. If
view to the welfare of all the existing and the hon. gentleman's prophesy should prove
varied industries of the country. I see lu tFue, this country will rejoice in the wis-
this tariff protection agalnst countries t.hat dom of a Government that was able to
will only deal with Canada in a grudging or frame a tariff which brought about recipro-
runfriendly way. Moreover, I see ln the cal trade with the United States Inside of
preferential schedule of this tariff a kind ln- one year. That Is what our farmers have
vitation extended to the countries of the been wanting for many years. For years
world that wish to deal with us on fair they have been desiring freer trade rela-
and friendly terms. They are told ln these tions with Great Britain and the United
resolutions that Canada Is ready to recip- States, and If the prophecy of the hon.
rocate with any country that wants to trade inember for East Durhan should be
witih us.. Hon. gentlemen who -have spoken be- accomplished, think that this tariff will
fore me have alluded to this tariff accord- have accompllshed a great deal. I do
ing to the way ln which it affeeted their re- not think any one- can deny that it
spective callings; aid I think the House is to the benefit of our people to have
will bear with me for a momentL or twojopen markets as much as they can. I know
while I refer to It from the standpolnt of that It would not require much to convince
the agrlculturists. The agriculturIsts of me that reciprocal trade with the Unitea
Canada are a producing people. We produce States would be a benefit to the farmers of
a large quantity every year for export, and this country. We have now as free trade
what we export has to meet in competition with England as it is possible to have, and
the surplus products of all the natlons of by this resolution we offer Great Britain
the world. With this state of thlngs, it sonething ln return. This resolution aiso
Is very hard for a Government to frame a holds out the Invitation to every other
a tarf that is golng to give proteetion to country In the world that wishes to take
the agriculturist. What they can do, how- advantage of it, to come in and trade on
ever, is to lessen his burdens by cheapening friendly terms with Canada, and I only
the articles the bas to buy ; and I think hope the United States will avail themselves
the resolutions before us have had that ob, of our Invitation. The hon. gentleman who
jeet ln view 1n very many cases. WhIle spoke before me (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.L) de-
we have to export a. surplus to other coun- claimed against the Introduction of free
tries, the quantity we have to export bas corn. Well, Mr. Chairman, that may be a
a great deal to do wIth regulating the prices rather difBicult question. I have heard a
of the whole products of our farms. There- great may people say that free corn would
fore, any one can easily see how difileult be very beneficlal to our farmers, and I
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have heard others express the contrary mands my sympathy. I had fondly hoped, Mr.
opinion. It is a debatable question, but If Chairman, even when it seemed almost hope-
free corn should not prove a good. thing, less to hope, that it might be possible to
there is nothing to prevent our removing frame a resolution which would command
corn later from the free list. Another thing the support of both parties in this Hlouse,
to which that hon. gentleman called our and which could be sent, in this Jubilee year
attention, was the fact that the duty On: of the Queen, as a message conveying the
agricultural implements had not been low- ufited voice of Canada to the people in the
ered. With respect to this, I might just say mother country. Unfortunately, however,
that a revenue bas to be -raised in this coun- it would seem that that cannot be. It can-
try to meet the expenses of administration, not be. not, I am sure, because there is any
and so long as the manufacturers of Canada difference of opinion among members on
give to our consumers agricultural imple- either side of the House as to what our duty
ments at the same rates as the American is with regard to the mother country-that
manufacturers sell them to the farmers of country whie hbas sheltered us and pro-
the United States, the farmers of this coun- tected us and given us our safety-
try have nothing to complain of. At pre-; but because there seems to be funda-
sent I know that agricultural implements mental differences-difference in princi-
are sold in Canada as cheaply as they are ples as to trade policy-between the
in the United States, and I am quite satis- parties on either side of the House. For
fied that if the Government should see that my own part, I am, so far as Canada is con-
a monopoly was formed among our manu- cerned, a protectionist. I am not going to
factories in order to charge our consumers argue that question now. My views on that
more than fair prices for those goods. they subject are thoroughly well known in this
will see that the tariff is lowered. So long, iHouse. I will simply repeat, what I have
however, as the Canadian manufactories of so often called the attention of hon. genltie-
agricultural implements sell to the Cana- men opposite to, this proposition that no
dian consumers at the sane prices as these country in the world, no country of which
implements command In the open markets, we have any historie record, has ever suc-
I do not think that any complaint will come ceeded in building up its industries without
from our farmers. having had recourse to the policy of protec-

I had no intention of taking up the time tion. I say that if any country could have
of the House for more than a few moments done so, circumstanced as we are, we would
on this question. Judging by the different be one of the very last countries to be able
positions which hon. gentlemen of the Op- to do so, for we lie under the shadow of the
position take on this question, it is very great producing country to the south. That
difficult to tell what kind of a pollcy would being my view, I am unable to support this
satisfy them. Some of them condemn this resolution, for many reasons. And of these
policy because there is too much free trade reasons, I will state shortly three or four.
in it ; and the same people who condemn It In the first place, I am unable to support
on that ground will, before they are half this resolution because, by the terms Of it,
through their remarks, condemn it likewise I say it Must. and the Governiuent admit
because there is too much protection in It. that it fmay, let lu in competition with oU
These hon. gentlemen talk about consist- industries the gigantie producing agencies
eney; I only see one point in which they of many of the greatest and most farmous
are .consistent, and that is they are conslst- produeing countries in the world, at a re-
ent in their inconsistency. Reading between duction of 25 per cent upon a tarif which
the lines, I say that this Is not a free trade 1ilower, according to the estimate of the
policy nor is it a protective policy, but it is Government. than the tarif of last year.
what the Liberal party went to the country Tihat to me is a fatal objection, on the face
on-a revenue policy, based, not on the prin- of it, to this resolution. Then. in connee-
ciple of protection, but on the principle of a tion with that, I would say that there is this
tariff for revenue. Notwithstanding all the lother objection, in my mind, to the resolu-
fault that bas been found with these tarigff tion-that the Goverument themseives seem
resolutions, I am convinced that the people I scarcely to be aware of the scope and ex-
of this country are quite satisfied wIth,the tent of the policy to which they have com-
policy of the Government, and that If thel mitted themselves. When, some time ago,
Government were to go to the country on I asked niy hon. friend the Controller of
this policy to-morrow, the people would sus- Customs (Mr. Paterson) whether he con-
tain It by a larger majorlty than they did sidered the tarif of Germany as favourable,
on the 23rd June last. on the whole, to Canada as the tarif of

Mr. MeNEILL.I do not at all supposeCanada-our schedule "D "-was to Ger-
after all that has been sad in reference t, many, and wheu I repeated the same ques-
ths resolution, that I shall be abl e to saytion as to Belgium, the hon. gentleman said
anythng at all that Isne, babutifeel t t in reply, that he had fnot yet decided. Andaitwldg ae aimprope fo e but, on thiat when, later on In this debate, my hon. friendIt would be pmrouer for Menot, an tfhei ex-Minister of FInance (Mr Foster) re-
ostaeohyn t to at mI ame nbetor sur ferred to that matter, called the hon. Con-
the resol u which Ian some setosupcor- troller of Custom's attention .to fihe subject

Mier.McUtG .whcI oersetci-and again asked him his views ln regard to
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it the Controller of Customs said he would been introduced to this resolution makes thé
take these objections up one by one as they policy of the Government stili more indefen-
arose, and he would then feel it to be his sibie than it was before. For by the amend-
duty fully to inform hlmself-I took dowu ment they take power totnemselves net to
his words at the time-as to whether or withdraw lrom the position which this re-
not the tariff of a particular country was solution would place tbem in, if It turned
as favourable to us, on the whole, as our out that the treaties stand in the way, but
schedule " D " was to that countiy. Now they take power to themselves to let in al
I venture to say that my hon. friend the the treaty nations-not upon reciprocal
Coptroller of Customs and the Government terms, not upon the terms of the resolution,
ouglit fully tobave informed themselves but without asking any reciproity in re-
in regard to this matter before they made turn. The proposai is to take power te let
this propositi-n to the House. And Ii, as a these nations in in a body, no matter ow
private member of the flouse, even, would hostile their taricfs may e to this ountr,
feel that if, under these- circumstances, and so te discriminate std imore than the
w'ere to support a resolution-of the futl resolution itself does against our own fellow-
cope of wieh I was o t nformed, should eolonists in other parts of the Empire. From

be takingr a most perilous leap in the dark. that point of vlew also. It will lie impossible
Thent hat does my hon. friend theFinnce for e to support tsvs resolution. Then. Sir
Minister say in regard teo thes? In the fron another point of viewyomadethat touches
mosti nteresting speech whih he made t us me very nearly. I find that could net sup-
in introducing the budget, hie told us thathe ort this resoution, however much might
would consider it a very Improper thng if lesire, frorn some points f view to do so.
le were to take any rash step in regard to think that the redution in the tarif on
this matter. Hie said : allues of goodn d even t England alone

But, Sir, we are dealing with more than the to the extent of 25 per cent,rIs dangerous to
protected interests of the manufacturers. The the industries of this country. Iwould
evil o protection, like most other evils, l nwde- t view sudi a step with very great misgiving
reaching in itsinfluence, and it has become so unless we had sonie orresponing advan-
bleiided and interwoven with the business tO!Can- 1 tage given to us in the markets of the
ada that if we shuld attempt to strike it down ie
to-day, we should do harm not only to the pro-- support tîuis resolution. I would lie striking
tected interests, which have no paim upon us
but to other Interests whcb are fot drecty con- 19b ngerous blow at the nterests of this
nected wth the proteoted Interests. It would be1 country. and even for my own native land,
folIy flot to remeniber that we are deallng flot1 Englaiid, I could not betray Cnaa
with the protected manufacturera only, but that1 Canada is the land in which I have spent

the- Inturn.tThefproposalhais to takeopowerrtolet

wlasthe nterests o fclabour he ave to coldre si twenty-five of the bappiest years of my
e s t to life, it is te land whieh lias sent me here

member that the trade of the country 8 so per-to represent lier interests, it Is the land
meated by this system that, in athe matter on
banking alone, there are vast lnterests associated that lias put its trust in me for fifteen
with this cuestIon. I hesitate rot to say that If u years; and If I were to betray lier, I
we should to-day, by some rash step, do that would betray my trust as a member ef this
whIch so-me bon. gentlemen say we are bound to flouse. Therefore, if that terrible alter-
do, but whcb Intelligent men know we are flot native were placed before ie that Iwere
bound to do, and would olot do, we shouId flotf meal upon to detie as between the inter-
only break down the manufacturng Interests of ests of Canada and the interests of my own
the country, but we would deal a blow to othere

p ortthirsoutio En, owever uh amigh

Interests o! a wider and more serlous character. mohr!uty nlad huda
dmember of this loupseite obliged to decide

Thenlie oes n tosay in faveur of Canada. But, Mr. Chairman,
1 wish to say, and to emplasize the act,that 1 fo ttunately. so long as the Empire en--

It bas neier been the policy othem Liberal party tutese no sucf 2invidous choie can be
as declared by any member otefre LIberal paris
occupying- a responsible position, if they came 1I)reseflted to me to make; because,
Into power, to destroy at one moveso ent al therias I have said from my plgr aetmgin
reanufacturin Industres, or to s change tho leths wouse before, so crepeatninere to-n-ght
polley as to place themnln peril. If we view tos question from the broadest
Now, wishoto ask hon. members of tis tandpoint and from the highest point of
Huse, whether it was or was not a rasot e vew we sha h find that the interest r of Can-ttep on the part of the novernment, andi1aa and theinterestsusof the mother coun-

whether it was tet soxething wbirecht icr dtr are sou losely and inextricably woven
place the interests.ofIothe country in peila together that It is Impossible to ieck the
when they placed thiscresolution on ththPregres lofCanada without strIkhng a blew
Table and proposed a policy of the fual at the best nterestps of England. Sir, r t Is
eope of wheh they r oad nt fllly nfored impossible tOdivorce the nterests o the
themselves. thnk it was a very rashmother country from those Of the great
step and-one whicb I certalnly e ould not en- frûe, seif-governlng, pros-perou%, victorlous
dorse and support,.howeermuhe migatt communities to whch she bohasr iven

hympathizetin certaIn res pets, wth the birts and which It may be sald, I
wcourse the Goverment haves followed. And thnk. wtout exaggeratlon, eing to

I contend that the amendm entwhch has ber wito a fervd boyality. gd tonda,
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fron the vastness of ber resources, and the mother country te the extent of 25
from the geographical position which she per cent would be perilous without getting
oceupies. mast become probably the most some corresponding advautage, I arnot
potent factor in the bringing about of that prepared to say that we should not reduce
imperial greatness and splendour whieh the our duties at ail unless we bave some cor-
iother country herself must so greatly responding privileges granted us by the

shrand which wIll enable her to endure,sharc.aiwihwl nbehrt nue mother country. 1 venture to think that
as 0no other country has ever heretofore en- there are few members ln this House wh(
dured. the weight and wear of the centuries. are fot prepared to concede that we owe
Therefore. Mr. Chairman. anything that to the mother country something more thau
eraiups and stunts the development of we owe to foreign nations. 1 think there
Canada. to that extent injures the best In- are fot many members of this House who
terests of the 'mother eountry. Our first will fot be prepared to concede that whtIe
duty. our most imiiedIate duty, not only we may owe nothlng to ber for ber tarif
as Canadians, but as loyal subjects of the arrangement-for thfe arrangements have
mother country and of the Empire, 1s to been made by ber from the point of vlew
build up in the closest possible connection of ler own iuterests-yet that we do owe
with the mother country. the industries of something to ber for the protecti that she
this portion of the Empire whieh Is com- affords us. for the fact that the armie. of
mitted to our care and in doing so, we England, and the navies of Eugland, are
shall be building up, as I have alreadylas mucl at the service of the citizens of
said. in the surest and most stable man- Ottawa as they are at the service of the
ner possible. the interests of the mother citizens of London, and for the fact that
country herself. Let me assume for a we bave ler consular service, and ber diplo-
moment that the United States of America matie service, and the highest court of the
had remained still a portion of the Empire, Empire providéd for us, absolutely free of
and that their trade policy had been band- charge. Therefore 1 Say we ougbt to be
e over to the tender meres of tre Ma- prepared to oee
chester sehiool ; does any one suppose thpt without asklag anythng in return, and t e
the sehool of gentlemen comprising Mr. resolution whe h I1shaamove In a few
John Brighit. great -and liberal as he ''a£, !minutes contemplates that fact, and an-
vho was the man to rise Up ln tpe House nounces that prinpe. Neo, SIrt feel

of Commons and obJect to Canada exercis- that lnproposlng such a resolution, I ar
ing her riglt to frame ber own tariff, and«exposng mysegf for the firt tiue y fifteen
not very* long ago, too, and who spoke also years to a charge of inconsistency. I ad-
of the mother country having littie Interest mitthat when, lu 1892, proposed a reso-
ln countries that were 3,,000 miles away- lution a this Huse faveur of preferen-
does any one suppose that that sehool re- tial trade with England, it did lt eoe-
presented by that gentleman, if they bad plate the reduetion of the duties lu favour
had their own sweet wIi in connection with of England, without askng somethng lu
the United States, would have allowed the returu ; it did not contemplate to auy ex-
industries of theUe nited States toe'be bul« j tent sucb reduction of those duties. But, 1
up as thieybave been under a policy of agree wth t e hon. te Finance Minister
protection, so that they are to-day among when he sad that the world moves. I feel
tbe most magnificent and gigantie indust- that we have made great advances in tde
ries in the world? Would the United States past five years along the path of Imperial
have developed as they have developed uuity. We ad the resolution f 1892, teo
under sucli conditions as these ? SureaIy which a referredr; we bao the great colonial

ot. And wbat would be the advantage to conference foylowang upon t two years
-the mother country to-day -If the United lter; an two years subsequet te that,
States, with ail the vast re&our-egs whicb we bati a resolution moved In this House
se lias developed, were of the Empire ,and unanimously carried, pledging thls
So It is with Canada. Our duty là to builthouse of Commons to support tuhe mother
up our industries and thus to strengthen country l case te Integrityorthe onour
ehe smpire, remembering always that iothue Empire were Imperilled. The effeet
whitwe s l o thisIndirect way benef t produce by that resolution ln t e mother
the rigmpire, yet we ouglit on every pos- iountry was, may say, etraordinary.
swble occasion so to shape our poiey as tThe "National rile.w" ow, niIt mont,
assi t ber directly as wel as wndrectly. My spoke of it l this way
objection then, as I have said, is this, that
by allowing goods of the mother country
to come into this country at a reduction of
25 per cent, without obtalning•aany corres-
ponding privilege in the markets. of the
mother country, we shall imperil the bulld-
iug Up of 'the interests of this country
which is so important in the interests of the
mother country herself. But whIle I con-
sider that to reduce the duty levied against

Mr. McNEILL.

This great manifestaUon of loyalty, attachment
and determination on the part of our fellow-sub-
jects ln Canada has created an extraordinary
effeet upon lCnglishmen, to whom It has brought
home In the most vivid manner possible the one-
ness of the common. Empire. The attitude of
Canada, Australia,- the Cape, New Zealand and
Natal opens up a splendid field for statesmanship,
and we cannot belleve that our Ministera, either
here or ln the colonies, wIll be unworthy of it.
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Following almost immediately upon this against foreign goods. This is what the peo-
manifestation of loyalty here in this House ple understand it to mean; and when the bon.
and lu the other colonies, we had the epoch- Finance Minister uses the term li any other
marking speech of the Colonial Secretary ; way he, unintentionally, I am sure, confuses
and I want hon. gentlemen opposite, and and misleads the public mind on this ques-
especlally those on the Treasury benches, tion. This proposal for reciprocal trade
to do me the honour to listen for a moment with all the rest of the world is not, the
to the statement I-arm about to make, for Government say, a fair exposition, of the
it Is only contained in a word or two.' That policy they have pursued. They say : we
speech was a frank avowal on the part of have done more than that ; we have given
Mr. Chamberlain that he personally would a preference to England; there Is to-day
view with favour a policy whtch would and bas been for some time past an actual
defereutiate in the English market in favour discrimination In Canada In favour of Eng-
of British goods against foreigners. That lish goods. And they say, we should get
is the policy which Mr. Chamberlain enun- credit for that. Well, I give them credit
clated in that speech, and I shal have a for it ; In my humble way, I give them
word to say In regard to it a little later my mede of praise for it. But, Mr. Chair-
on. Then In addition to Mr. Chamberlain's man, this is a question too great, too serious
speech, we have had the extraordinary mani. and rtoo deep with me for trifling of any
festation of enthusiasm which bas taken klnd. I cannot consent to delude myself
place In the mother country lately arising with regard to this question ; and 1 ask
from the course pursued by the present myself, what is the prospective value to
Government of Canada ; and I desire to the Empire of this preferential ttade exist-
offer my humble congratulations to the Gov- Ing now ? How long will it endure ? May
ernment for having succeeded in evoking it not disapper In a month ? Is it not the
that strong Imperial sentiment at home. In result of a mere accident at the present
view of the-se facts, .t has seemed to me moment ? Is it not dependent upon the
that while it might have been Improper, accident that noe other country hasq yet de-
and lu my judgment would have been Im- manded from the Controller of Customs
proper, In 1892 to make a proposal to re- that he should decide whether or not it has
duce the duties In favour of England unless the right to enter its goods under this re-
we got something In return-because I Ciprocal clause ? If countries do come for.
thought, If we did so, we would place a ward, and if those countries are admit-
weapon in the hands of the Cobdenites by ted, as many of those best-Informed on this
which they eould attack the great Imperial side of the House maintain, they must be ad-
polley of preferential trade within the Em- mitted, what becomes of this preference' to
pire-while that might have been a danger- British goods ? It vanishes into thin air-
ous experiment to try In 1892, so great pro- it Is gone. It Is not such a preference as
gress bas been made, the Imperlal senti- I can accept for one moment, in face of
ment, which after all Is the vital force of the principle laid down in the resolution
the Empire, has betome so much stronger Itself, which Is a principle directly opposei
since then, that I belleve we may safely do to preferential trade within the Empire.
now what we could not safely do then. Therefore, from that point of view, on the

I now come to the last but one of the ground that this resolution Is In principle
objections which I have to urge against opposed to preferential trade of any kind
this resolution, and which has obliged me' with the mother country ; whether It be
to oppose It, and that objection is, that the a preferential trade asking for a 'quid pro
resolution is In principle absolutely opposed quo,' or whether It be a preferential trade
to preferential trade of any kind with the wlthout asking for a 'quid pro que'; on
mother country. The hon. Finance Minister that ground I must ObjeCt to this reeolution.
has spoken of preferential trade. I wish Theia my last objection te the course pur-
to say *with all respect to that hon. gen- sued by the Government Is this : that by
tleman that preferential trade witbin the the course they have pursued-even sup-
Empire has a certain well-deimed aceepta- posing this were a preference for the Uni-
tion. It was Invented, If i May make use ted Kingdom alone-by the course they have
of the word, by those who had for years pursued, they have, as the leader of the Op-
been advocating a certain pollcy, and was position has said, weakened the bands of
used by them for the purpose of express- those in the mother country who are desi-
ing what that policy was. It is a technIcal rous of giving preferential trade to the
term In mperial polities ; It has one mean- colonies in the markets of England, as
ing and one meaning only, and it is a mean- against the outside world. Any one who
Ing which the people of this country per- will take the trouble to look at the remarks
fectly well understand. It does not mean Lord Sallsbury bas made frora time to time,
the making of a reciprocity treatyflthl every in which he has pointed out how helpless
nation In the world which ar to enter England Is i endeavouring to arrange re-
into reciprocal terms with Us ht mean ciprocal terms of trade with foreign coun-
preferential trade within the pireW as tries, just be-cause she bas given away all
against the outside world, lt meaus a prefer- she has te give ; wfll see the force of the
enee ini the British markets for British goods objection that I mnake te the policy which
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the Goverument has pursued. Now, I wish
to say most respectfully to the Government,
that they have rushed into this question of
preferential trade, as they call it, without
having properly considered the question,
without having properly studied the ques-
tion, without having had faith in the policy,
and they have rushed Into it in such a way
as to place themselves In antagonism to the
policy that has been laid down by the
Secretary of State for the Colonies. My
hon. friend the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) i his Budget speech, told us dis-
tinctly, that he had no faith In preferential
trade as it has always heretofore been un-
derstood. le told us, that when we made
an offer to England it was coupled with
conditions which could not be accepted by
England, that we asked England to put a
duty upon her imports which she would
not impose. But if my hon. friend
(Mr. Fielding) had looked into this question
a little more deeply, he would have found
that Mr. Chamberlain himself las laid down
in the strongest possible way, the principles
of this very policy whicb my hon. friend the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da-
vies) used to laugh at, and which my hon.
friend the Minister of Finance; I suppose
because of the ancient laughter of my hon.
friend (Mr. Davies) has considered a policy
very little to be valued. Just let me read
to the Finance Minister, what Mr. Cham-
berlain has said in regard to this matter. lu
his famous speech of the 25th of March,
1896, Mr. Chamberlain points out that a pro-
position had been made by the colonies for
the purpose of establisbing a commercial
union within the Empire, and he says :

Such a proposition is one that, at any rate,
ought to receive respectful consideration.

He quotes the resolution of the colonial con-
ference, and he says :

The principal resolution, principal at all events
in regard to its Importance, which was passed at
this conference, was the following :-

" That this conference records Its belief In the
advisability of a customs arrangement between
Great Britain and hier colonies by which trade
within the Empire may be placed on a more fav-
ourable footing than that which is carried on with
foreign countries."

And he goes on to deal with the matter, and
he himself makes a proposal. Before he
comes to that proposal he does not say that
the proposal that the colonies have made
Is one that is altogether ridiculous In prin-
ciple-aithcugh the proposal that he specially
refers to, he has misapprehended. It was a
propo*al that I made In this House In 1896
with regard to raising a revenue for defen-
sive purposes, and Mr. Chanbergdn does
not seemed to have realized that at aill. But,
hie says, even that proposal of a small ta-iff
against ail the world Is one that ought to
recelve careful consideration. He also says,
that the colonles ougliht to "better their

MMNI

offer," and then he goes on to make his
own proposal :

I My fourth proposition is : That a true Zoll-
verein for the Empire, that a free trade establish-
ed throughout the Emipire, although it would In-
volve-

I call the attention of my lion. friend the
Ministier of Finance to this:

-although it would involve the imposition of
duties against foreign countries, and would be ln
that respect a derogation from the high principles
of free trade and from the practice of the United
Kingdom up to the present time, would still be a
proper subject for discussion, and might probably
lead to a satisfactory arrangement, if the colon-
les, on their part, were willing to consider it.

So that you see, Mr. Chamberlain ac-
cepts the principle of protection against
the outside world. He speaks ln
that sentence of free trade within the Em-
pire, but he modifies the proposal later on
by referring to duties levied for the purpose
of revenue only. He accepts the principle
of the policy of protection against all the
world, with a revenue tariff inside the Em-
pire. I say, Sir, that the proposal whicli
is brought down by the Government here.
and which is placed before this House for
Its acceptance, is ln principle diametrically
opposed to the principle which has been laid
down by the Right Hon. the Colonial Secre-
tary.

My hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Davies) told us the other day,
that the Government had solved the diffi-
culty. Well, if the difficulty was so easlly
solved as that, it would not be a very great
difficulty. The difficulty which my hon.
friend (Mr. Davies) has solved Is simply
this : that he has reduced duties ln favour
of any country whIch will give us reciprocal
trade terms, and he says, that if the fav-
ouled-nation treaties are denounced, that
that will give a preferential trade to Eng-
land. In the first place, I must say to my
hon. friend (Mr. Davies), that it will not
give a preferential trade to England, be-
cause other countries can come ln under
the resolution, and ln the next place I say,
that if the diMeulty had only consisted iii
the reduclng of duties In favour of tfie mo-
ther country, It would be a very simple
problem that had to be solved. The difli-
culty does not lie there at all. The diffi-
culty lies ln this : that we have got to bring
the views of free traders and the views of
proteetionists within the Empire, near en-
ough to one another to enable us to frame
a policy that wIll be accepted by both. I
do not see where, the proposition df my
hon. friends opposite, In any degree comes
inear te the solution of that very great diffi.
culty.

My own belief is, as I said here In 1896,
that the line of least resistance Is to be
found In Mr. Eoffmeyer's proposai, whIch Is
a proposal that the Empire should Impose a
moderate duty againet all foreign countries
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upon ail lines of goods, with some few ex-
ceptions, and that the proceeds of that duty
should go for purposes of Imperial defence
and inter-communication. That is a proposi-
tion which might well be accepted by free
traders in England, because the duty would
be merely for revenue purposes ; and so
soon as that duty was imposed, It would
imply preferential trade in the markets of
England for the colonies. However, I do
not wish to elaborate that proposition. I do
not wish to weary this committee at this
late stage of the debate. I have to thank
hon. members extremely for their great
kindness in having listened to me so far;
and I would only like, in conclusion, to say
one other word, and that is this, that it does
seem to me we are at the present time en-
gaged in one of the very gravest and most
important works that any Parliament could
lay its hands to. It seems to me that at the
present tUme we are Hable to do great good
or to do great harm. If we, standing on
these latter years of this nineteenth century,
look back down the long vista or the ages,
we shall see it strewn with the mouldering
wrecks of empire-empires whlch one by
one have risen and flourished, and faded
and withered away. They have borne with-
in them the taint of an Inevitable decay ;
and, as the centuries rolled upon them, they
sank into decrepitude and death. But
Mr. Chairman, man never before saw such
an Empire as ours. In the vast fertile
regions that own the sceptre of the Queen,
and that are peopled by the overflow of the
parent state, there exist the conditions of
an almost perennial youth, such as no Em-
pire has ever before possessed. The Em-
pire of England at the end of a thousand
years is still young. It is so young that we
are not able in any degree commensurately
to anticipate the majestic proportions
which it will eventually assume. Ail
the world round there are British hearts
yearning, and there are British minds plan-
ning, for a means to draw these great self-
governing, kindred communities of ours
more closely together. All the world round
there are also jealous eyes and hostile
hearts watching and hoping that we shall
fail ln our efforts ; and there are not want-
Ing those who, If a favourable opportunity
off ered, would very gladly strike a
blow at our Imperlal power before it is
completely organlzed. It seems to me,
therefore, that the question for us to con-
sider is whether we are worthy of the occa-
sion, whether we are worthy of the trust
that has been placed upon us, whether we
are prepared to lay aside party considera-
tions, and join together for the purpose of
sustaining and maintaining and developing
the Empire to which we are ail so proud to
belong. That seems to me to be the ques-
tion ; and whether we can agree on this re-
solution or not, I do hope, at all events, that
In the future we shal endeavour to view
these great Imperial questions from a plane
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somewhat higher than that which is occu-
pied by mere party discussions ; because,
after all, where is the member of this
House, or where Is the Canadian or the Brit-
ish born subjeet of the Queen to be found
who, for the sake of a poor, paltry party
advantage would risk the future of his race ?

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would venture to
move this resolution, but before doing so,
lest I should in any way have misrepre-
sented the position of the Government, I
would like to ask my hon. friend the Fi-
nance Minister a question, which I hope he
will kindly answer, and that is, whether the
Government are or are not in favour of pre-
ferential trade with the mother country, in
the sense of giving her better terms in our
markets than we accord to foreign nations.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I think the best answer I can give my
hon. friend is to say that that is exactly
what we are doing at the present moment.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman might,
I think, treat the question a little more
gravely. I have already explaIned that the
preference which is accorded to the mother
country in our markets at the present mo-
ment is a preference which is not a prefer-
ence lu principle at all ; but it Is simply an
accidental preference, which may be swept
away at any moment that any country
shows that its tarif' is as favourable to us
as our Sehedule " D " is to that country. I
asked my hon. friend a grave question with
refërence to a very grave matter. I asked
him whether, on principle, the Government
were prepared to accord to the mother coun-
try better treatment in our markets than
they would accord to foreign countries--
whether they were in favour of discrimin-
ating in the markets of Canada in favour of
the mother country, as against the foreigner,
all things otherwise being equal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. How can
my hon. friend gravely-as he has used the
word-ask the question, when that Is exact-
ly what the Government are doing at the
present moment. And if It shall prove lu
the end that we are not able to give that
preference 10 the products of the mother
country, it will not be through any act of
ours ; It will be through the Interpretation
placed on those treaties by Her Majesty's
Goverument ; and If Her Majesty's Govern-
ment say that we cannot have preferential
trade with the mother country, my hon.
friend, as a loyal Britisher, will, I suppose,
say that Her Majesty's Government are the
best judges of that matter. So far as the
Goverument can deal with that matter, we
desire to have preferential trade with the
mother country, and we have it at this mo-
ment.

Mr. M NEILL. I do not want to be im-
portunate In ay way, but My hon. friend
bas really misapprebended my question alto-gether. I say: all other thIngs being equal,
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we are not giving the mother country a
preference. We are giving to the mother
country a preference, be2ause we say she
alone fulfils the conditions of this offer
whIch you make to the whole world, but
what I want to know is, whether you will
make a better offer to her than to any other
country in the world.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I really
think the hon. gentleman will find that I
cannot answer his question more fully than
I have.

Mr. McNEILL. I accept the hon. gentle-
man's statement, and am glad to find that
I have not misrepresented, In any degree,
the position of the Government. The hon.
gentleman refuses to say that he will make
a better offer to England than to any other
country in the world.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am say-
ing that we are doing It now.

Mr. McNEILL. Does the hon. gentleman
say that he is making a better offer to
the mother country than to the other coun-
tries ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say
that we are now admitting the goode of the
mother country on better terms than those
of any other country.

Mr. McNEILL. But I am speakIng of the
offer.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On this
side we prefer to deal with the substance
rather than with the shadow.

Mr. McNEILL. I beg to move:
That all the words in the resolution atter the

word "that" be struck out, and the following
substituted In lieu therefor:-

That in the opinion of thlis House it la advis-
able that a customs arrangement be effected be-
tween the United Kingdom and ber colonies by
which trade within the Empire may be placed on a
more favourable footing than that which is carried
on with foreign countries; that while It regards a
reduction in dutied of 25 per cent, w\thout any
compensating advantages in the markets cf the
United Klngdorm, as greater than the industries
of Canada can at present safely endure, yet, as
an Intial step ln the direction of a commercial
union of the Empire and in recognition of the
many benefits conferred upon Canada, this House
will make an 'appreciable and unconditional re-
duction ln the duties It levies on goods the pro-
duce of the UnIted KIngdom only, so soon as the
Government and Parliament of the 'United Klng-
dom are prepared to take advantage of such re-
duction.

Mr. KENDRY. I do not propose to
occupy the timre of the House at any
length, but cannot allow so Important a
question as this, one of the most Important
that has ever come before this country, to
pass witheu> expressing, as briefly as pos-
sible, my ieDws on the subject. We have
before us tai2 resolutions, the meaning of
whlch I doibt whether any hon. member

Mr. McNEILL.

of this House fully understands. The most
important part of the resolution before us
is that giving power to the Controller of
Customs to make at any tme tariff arrange-
ments with any other country. This is cer-
tainly a very extraordinary power to put
in the hands of the administrator of any
department, and one the carrying out of
whîch may affect this country very materi-
ally. It will affect this country lu
this way. Take any business man who
contermplates investing his capital in
any Canadian industry, he has to do so,
facing the possibility of the Controller of
Customs at any day giving such effect ta
this elause as will compel this intending
manufacturer to close down his establish-
ment. It is evident therefore that a pro-
position involving such a serious contin-
gency as this is one which we are bound
to consider very carefully before giving it
a place In our statutes. I do not know of
any other Goverument which arrogates to
Itself such power except perhaps the gov-
ernment of the United States. The Presi-
dent of the United States, I believe, has
power at any time to alter any part of the
tariff at short notice, and certainly it seems
that those hon. gentlemen opposite, li
framing this proposition, have eopied
from the United States. Throughout
this discussion, what do we find ? We
find that hon. gentlemen on the other
side of the House, who advocate this
proposal of preferential trade very strongly,
do so frorm a personal point of view. One
ln particular, the hon. member for North
Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost) declared
that he favoured it because he preferred it
to the National Poliey. And why did he
prefer It to the National Pollcy ? Beeause
it does not affect Lis own particular In-
dustry. In that Industry he has no com-
petition froim England, and he has taken
the resolution as applylng solely to British
goods, and so long as it is confined to
British goods and Is not applied to the
United States whose manufacturers are his
competitors, he is prepared to support It.
That is the statement he made in this
House, and that statement shows that those
gentlemen opposite who are supporting the
resolution are actuated solely from the sel-
fish point of view of their own partieular
interests. But what we want ln this coun-
try Is that our tariff legislation should be
In the Interests of all concerned and nof
legislation which is suitable only to par-
tieular interests. There can be no disguis-
ing the tact that a great many manufactur-
Ing industries in this country will be in-
juriously affected, and affected very materi-
ally, by this preference, even if It be re-
strIcted to England, and for my part I am
lu favour off consultlng first our own inter-
ests. even if that should involve our dis-
erimInating against England. We are sent
to this House to legislate In our own inter-
ests and not ln the ilterstS of any other
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country ; and while I am as loyal of the House who are feeders of cattle ; but
as any other man in this House, I am loyal! I think that the farmers of this country
to Canada first before any other country. wl fnot thank the Government for this
If we want to build this country up, change. It has also been brought qut in
we have got to build it up on the the public press that the effeet of free corn
policy of looking, in the first place, will be to reduce the quality of our pork.
to the interests of our own country. At present the quality of our pork is such
The representatives of other countries that it commands 11/4 cents per pound more
look after the interests of their own coun- than the American pork in the English mar-
try ; and I am here to speak in the ket. I have a word of comment on what
interests of Canada. So far as the was said by the hon. member for Leeds
tarif Is concerned, I would not make and Grenville (Mr. Frost). He sald:
any concessions to any country, I do not We have ten thousands of men, workingmen.
care what it is. I wIll look after our Own honest, upright men driven out of this country
interests first. It Is not my intention to through the action of the so-called National
go Into the details of the preferential clause, Poiicy. In 1894 we saw ln one Une of gooda
but I wish to call the attention of the Gov- and in the seventh largest industry in Canada,
ernment to one or two points. Suppose, as the agricultural Implement business, we saw the
the Finance Minister says, Germany and duties reduced from 35 per cent to 20 per cent,

which threw out of work one thousand men inBelgium migbt corne In. what would be the that industry alone, and they had either to goeffect upon our labouring classes ? There into another line of trade to make a living or
can be no question that from one end of leave the country altogether.
the country to the other they will have their Thus we see that the hon. gentleman sayswages reduced. Why ? SImply because wety
cannot otherwise compete with these coun- that the lowering o a duty from 35 per
tries, because these countries have cheaper cent to 20 per cent had driven a thousand
labour. We know very well that it does men lu one Industry alone out o! the coun-
lo Wostthe knbowry wiaes thate tes try. But the hon. gentleman sald thatnot cost the labouring clasess there so much! he favoured a preferential tarif, that it wasto live, because they do not Ilve so well as the best thing that this Government hadour people and the people of the United done. Accordlng to the hon. gentleman'sStates. I have had some experience in own reasoning, if the preferential tarif cutsthis matter, having visited some of these of 25 per cent of the duties, the e eet must
places. I know exactly how the labouring be to throw thousands and thousands outpeople there live. I have interested myself 1 f wo taousd at thon. gen
in manufacturing In this country, and I do tleman dI an surprlsed that the ion. gen-
flot want to see the labouring classes aftea should speak both ways on this
this country reduced to the same position question. The tariff question has two sidesthi contr reuce tothesam poitan for the hon. gentleman, and the side thatas those of Germany and Belgium. Can- suits him is the side that suits his pocket
ada Is one of the best countries In the world I am aprtetionitand i do no wsh
and I thrnk we should proteet our owu pe- I1arn a protectionlst, and 1 do not wish
pie. IMy hon. frend from South Victori to disguise that fact. My hon. friend from
(Mr. McHugh) expressed hlmself as quite South Victoria is also a protectlonist, as he
sir M uh) ess taif. el an teite advocated the duty on agricultural machin-satisfied with this tarif. I can tell him ery. I amn lfavour of that, as I havethat the farmers come nearly thirty miles always been. The hon. gentleman says thatto the town of Peterborough to sell their1 this tariff should be imposed because wegrain, because it is a manufacturing town. I1 vinst hqvp rpvpniip -whizhni1A nt

must~I L&~V~ ~ haereeu But wh, should notLALJ

An hon. MEMBER. A home market.
Mr. KENDRY. It Is a home market-ex-

actly. And what we want to do in this
country Is to bulld up the towns. Thatl
Is In the interest of the farmer as well as
the workingman. It Is something In whlch
we can all work together. If this pre-
ferential clause Is carrled, Its effect willi
be to stop 50 per cent of the machinery in
important Unes ln this country. It Is one
of the most important questions we have
ever had fbrought before this country: Other
items in the tariff also are very Important.
For instance, there la the proposa to ab-
olish the duty on corn. I have talked to
a number of farmers In the vicinity of my
home, and I find nearly all opposed to free
corn, because they grow a great deal of
coarse grain, oats, &c., and they say thati
this wIll kill their market for that class
of grain. Of course, it wIll be a beneft
to some gentlemen sitting on the other aide

the same apply to everything ?

Mr. MCHUGH. I would advocate pro-
tection to the hon. gentleman's industry If
they would sell at the same prices that
foreign producers sell to our consumers.

Mr. KENDRY. I can tell the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. McHugh) that in the industry
In whieh I arn engaged-though there Is
some shoddy coming into the country, and I
except that-we sell our goods as cheaply as
any concern in any country. But I want to
call the hon. gentleman's attention to this
fact, that we are paying our labourers to-day
$2 where they only pay $1, and we make
a better article. Now, if this hon. gentleman
wishes to compete with them, he wants us
to get our labour down 50 per cent.

Mr. McHUGH. No.
Mr. KENDRY. Well that is exactly his

argument.
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Mr. McHUGH. What protection has the
labourer against foreign labour coming in?

Mr. KENDRY.
tion, that when
we give him $2,
the old country.
tection.

I say he bas this protec-
he comes to this country
where he only gets $1 lu
I think that is good pro-

Mr. ROGERS. How can a farmer pay
a labourer $2 a day ?

Mr. KENDRY. I see the hon. gentleman
wants to get a trunk full of stationery.
Now, Mr. Chairman, let us see what the
hon. member for Frontenac 'Mr. Rogers)
says in reference to the farmers-I have ln
my hand the report of bis speech :

Have not the farmers to compete with the cheap
labour of India, of the Argentine Republic and
of other countries? How can we expeet to do It,
when at the same trne farming does noV pay un-
less the family are employed on the farm?
Now, the hon. gentleman's argument is this,
that labour is paid higher in this country
than it is paid in the Argentine Republic.
I take him on his own argument, and î
must say that we protect the farmer's wheat
ln this country. Suppose we bring our
wheat from the Argentine Republie, will
that not lower the price of wheat in this
country ? And so with pork, and beef, and
corn, and everything ln that Une. Now, Mr.
Chairman, I wlsh again to remind the Gov.
ernment that they will find out later on,
If this preferential clause goes into effect,;
glving 25 per cent advantage to the mother

and I did not desire that my first vote in
this Parliament should be cast in favour of
anything unconstitutional. I did not want
to get into trouble. I have no doubt that
the feeling that most pervades the mind of
a new member of this House, is the fear
that he will do something ln violation of
sone rule, or trample on some particular
section of the constitution and get himself
into trouble ; and I thougl4t perhaps I was
approaching the verge of some such terrible
disaster as that. But when I followed the
hon. gentleman and found that he was
simply making a sweeping assertion unsup-
ported by any arguments that appealed to
iny reason,.I began to feel a little more com-
fortable. I recalled to my mind a state-
ment that I read some years ago when I
used to indulge in reading light literature.
In reading the appendix to one of Lytton's
novels where he gives directions how to be
your own rogue, he says that when you
meet a man in argument and he gets the
better of you, and you ean find no reason on
earth to overcome him, you simply appeal
to the laws of nature. If he presumes to
doubt that those are the laws of nature, or
to express any doubt as to whether you
are a good expounder of the laws of nature,
simply lay your hand upon your heart, look
up, and impressively say: I feel It here. So
I observed that the hon. gentleman, finding
that there was no other argument to urge
against this resolution, boldly asserted that
It was unconstitutional, and left It there.

country, that it wilI have the effect of clos- An hon. MEMBER. Where did he put his
Ing up nearly 50 per cent of the manufac- hand ?
tories in this country, and I must oppose the Mr. McCLURE. 1 do not kuow where ie
resolution for that among other reasons. put is liand. Ibut know where he bas

Mr. McCLURE. I do not wish to en- been accustomed to put his hand. I also
courage any further discussion of this ques- noticed in addition that while the leader oftion, but at the same time I do feel like the Opposition asserted that this was un-giving hou. gentlemen opposite this much constitutional, none of his followers took
encouragement by saying that there was a 1 up that line of argument. His first lieuten-
time when I entertained some slight doubt as ant, when he followed, did not assert that
to whether I could conscientiously support those resolutions were unconstitutional, but
the resolutions proposed by the Government. he took the ground that they were going
I have not been worrying myself as to the to admit the produets, not only of Great
reasons the Government had for bringing Britain, but of all these countries that had
these reolutions down, I felt it my duty as favoured-nation treaties wIth Great Britain.
a member of this louse not to worry myseIf Well, again I began to be frightened. Then
about the reasons that induced the Govern- we had that followed up by what we have
ment to come to this conclusion, but as a been repeatedly told was an unanswerable
private niember of the House, I desired to legal argument by the hon. gentleman for
look consclentiously at these resolutions, and Halifax (Mr. Borden). Now, I do not pre-
to see If I could justify myself ln voting for, sume for a moment to diseuss legal ques-
them. I confess, that while I had made up tions with the hon. gentleman for Halifax ;my mInd to vote for the resolutions, when i I have* no doubt that the argument thatheard the hon. leader of the Opposition and hon. gentleman presented was as clear, asseveral of his followers so emphatIcally and luid, and as emphatie an argument as could
positively assert such strong opposition to be presented upon that side of the question
them, I did begin, as a new member of this by any bon. gentleman among the Opposi-
House, Vo be a little shaky lu regard to the tion, for I know bis ability, and know whatexact neaning of these resolutions. lui the he is capable of doing. I am not going to
first place the leader of the Opposition argue the legal question, but T simply call
started with the rather startllng propo- the attention of lon. gentlemen opposite to
sition that this clause was unconstitutional. this fact, that no speaker has addressed
Well, that was rather a sweeping assertion, iîmself to that phase of the question but has

Mr. KENDRY.
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admitted that we in Canada have to-day a false doctrine and advocated free trade,
the right to regulate our own tariff. Time when they came into power they adopted
and again hon. gentlemen opposite have ad- 11the National Policy. The next body rise
mitted it. They did not need to admit It. and bemoan the fact that the Government
It cost soine blood years. ago to establish should strike down the protection given to
that doctrine on this continent, and time our industries, that they should jeopardise
and time again it has been acknowledged their existence by leaving them open to
in peaceful documents since that day. We the competition of the pauper labour of
have the right to regulate our tariff. In Europe and they declare that our Industries
that view, in what position do we stand will die in consequence. Both those argu-
lu this year of grace 1896-- nients are presented. I fail to understnd

what hon. members of the Opposition mean
Some hon. MEMBERS. 1897. I do not thInk, however, I should worry

myself as to what they mean. I only say
Mr. McCLURE. 1896 was an important î this: I came to this House understandlng

year to hon. gentleman on the Opposition side j that this Government came into power
of the House, and I beg their pardon for ac-1 pledged not to give the country absolute
cidentally referring to t. In this year of free trade, although if they bad done so
grace 1897, we have had a further experience they would have had my support-and I
of our right to regulate our own tarif. Yet warn hon. gentlemen opposite that although
we are told when the Government come we do not have a free trade Goverument
down with the tariff and say that on cer- there is growing to-day a party that bas
tain articles we will place a certain duty, faith Rn the principles of free trade-but
the leader of the Opposition and ail his sup- i being called on to adopt a policy
porters rise and say, you cannot do It. to meet the country's needs, I be-
Why ? Because Rn years gone by, when lieve that the Government to-day al-
Canada was little more than' a scattered though not giving the country a free trade
settlement on the edge of a vast wilder- policy Is gIving the people what they pro-
ness, somebody in the old country entered mised ; they are striking the first blow at
into a treaty between England and a protection and are heading the country ln
foreign country, and according to the terms the direction of an era which will give us
of that treaty we canot make such a tariff a pollcy of free trade. I do not for one
as we would like to frame. That may not be moment say that this tarif Is an ideal
a strictly legal answer to hon. gentlemen tariff, that it is a tarif I should like to
opposite ; that may not be the Une of argu- l see adopted here. And why is t fot? If
ment on which the Government proceeded, to-day there Rs such a strong element of
and I may be' told I am preaching disloy- protection Rn the policy propounded, who
alty. I may be told, where is your loyal is tp blame for t? Who ntroduced the
proposition, then? I am not concerned as; policy of protection, that tied and shackel-
to whether this resolution is one of acknowl- ed our industries until to-day we do not
edged loyalty or not, I am concerned whe- stand Rn the proud position we occupied
ther :the resolution is in the Interest of the in 1878 when Canada stood free with hands
country and whether we are bound by this i untied as regards Its tariff policy ; but to-
treaty, but I am not going to argue these 1 day, as an hon. gentleman whose name
points. To me it seems utterly inconsistent must be remembered, said, " we stand with
with the proposition that Canada bas the our hands tied and our future compromis-
right to regulate its own tariff, to argue ed," and if the Government is charged to-
that when we undertake to do so, we are day with ineonsistency for not having
bound by a treaty made Rn 1865, Rn the mak- given free trade to the country It is because
Ing of which we have no voice and Rn re- our hands are tied and our future com-
gard to whicb we have no interest. But promised by eighteen years of the rankest
hon. gentlemen opposite véry soon abandon- kind of protection, diverted from the origi-
ed that attack on the resolution, and took i nal pollcy of protecting our native Industries
refuge in the assertion, which one hon. into a gigantie seheme of corruption for
member after another has repeated and re- keeping a certain political party Rn power'.
iterated,-we cannot understand the reso- Then hon. gentlemen, as a last resort, find-
lution. That seems to be the chief argu- ing none. of these attacks availed, say-
ment they have to present against it-that they fear this resolution because It gives
they do not understand it. and they have too much power to the Government. Such
tried their hand at framing amendments a declaration coming from hon. gentlemen
which they thought would make it plaintI that proposed and carried out the National
but hon. gentlemen only succeeded Rn con- Poliey, Is amazing. Those hon. gentlemen
fusing it. Again they shlfted their ground, have undertaken to speak In the name of
and divIded Into two factions. Oe body the business men of the country. They have
accused the Governient of adopting a no right to speak Rn the name of the business
policy of proteetion, and charged the pre- men of Canada. The business men rejected
sent Government with lnconslstency. They those hon. gentlemen In 1896, and I belleve
said that while hon. members on the Gev- one reason was because o thIe arbltrary
ernment side preached that protection was and extrenfo way ln which they as1a Gov-
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ernment exercised tbe.!r control of the tariff. J Treasury benches to give us Information on
If there was one feature of the National 1 these points, but they are al 0f the same
Pollcy worse than another It was the power artful-dodger class.
it placed in the hands of the executive to
interpret the tariff law so as to give favours aTe CON tLeR0f CltarS£ We
here and there when it suited the Govern-' a ndenterefereitrItem,
ment There never was a tariff in this Ifnowe an gentwera thranite item,
country that placed such enormous powers) iftheus,. enlema (Mr.
in the bands of the executive and its offi-
cers as the National Policy introduced by Mr. GANONG. We will aiso discuss it On
hon. gentlemen opposite. Some examples this Item, for it Is quite pertinent to the
were pointed out last night, and I defy hon. question before the buse. I simply ask
gentlemen opposite to point ln this resolu- If under these conditions granite will core
tion to anything like the power placed lu under the preferential clause. It tg business
the bands. of the Government compa.red aud ts the business of the Goversment to
with that exercised by the late Govern- tell us. I shaîl not say, Mr. Chaîrman, like
ment for purposes which tbey kuew so weil some other hon. gentlemen, that 1 do not
how to exercise lu their own nterests. So purepose taking up mueh of your tafe; you
after a these attacks I have to thank apparently have lots o it; but, as the hon.
bon. gentlemen opposite that they have member for North Welligton (Mr. MMul-
convinced nme, notwithstudlng alM their len) bas referred to matters away bac ion
abllity, ail their zeal for party advantage, the Mackenzie Administration, 1 shaly aso
for the workingmen afnd for the down-trod- have to speak of them ln connection with
den and suffering manufacturer, that their the matter I ar now dilscussing. The graun-
objections are groundless and have taken Ite business was started under the Macken.
away any doubt I etertaned ln respect to zie Goverment u M1873. may say that
the souess o! this resolution, o that I there Is a hostory to the granite business,
have now no fear of tramprsng on thee on- and it differs from the general Industries o!
sttution or ruinig any one l ths country. this country, because of the fact that it is

Mr. GA The hon. gentlemenopsta whovthe history, to some extent, o! the Liberal

conviGnced me, e n otthndigngleall thirln)h s eferredtotter s Iaway back tn

bas just taken bis seat had no need what- Party. knt Admttestrasion Iashale lu
ever to teli the House that he hadnot many Instances o broken promises and re-
ehanged is mind m regard to the tarif pudiated policis, but it iswritte g on the
pojcy, for, If I mistake not, It was the face o those grand old granite h alcs of the
National Poubcy that eleted him. county o! Charlotte. Now, Sir, m have been

perfectly frank lnstating that tis industry
Mr. MeCLURE. No. was started under the Mackenzie Adminis-

Mr. GANONG. It was the duty on tration, but the year that saw the demIse o!
coal that gave The hon. gentleman the Mackeuzie Administration also saw the
asdeath o! that granite business. It ay have

aer to nellth House t-at he hdno

la no hon. gentleman sîtting opposite who been a strange coincidence,, but it ia neyer-
beheves that the hon. gentlemen would theless the fat, that the day that marked

a n elected the death of that Govermet also marked
hrave beenlecteIdonon t pooastraiht -the death o! thîs Industry. It isaflot ouly
trade o el wi. I do otpro pse ow- luthe mounta n passes of the west that the

e Ierto dealr itn thmatler atfpresnthfallure o! that LberanGoverfmeut imark-
btms aIqesi to sk the Conroleo!Cnieeds broken promises to carry out the cou-
toms a qesta nIn chI hophe tguitidtract pwthBritish Columbia, but It t also
geien -ripn connct isn.uqirytht Isouit"marked In the mountains o! the east. Mon
pertinentluscongnIt Iowlh thegardsoutot uments are frequently erected which are

wrne rbdusnsuaIs. m lo u rgaditeworthy o! consideration, and some of these
granitebuenhaveess. Somo! or n ad i monuments have Inscriptions upon themufor
gr. MCLRE have wassniean what is the benefito!frends thatolow. I beleve

no GNONIG gItea they nthat the Liberal party mght write on Its
ant tha gav tis Whetr that Quncy monuments, both lu the east and lgtthe

athe cty o! west such au Inscription as can be found on
Boston to Aberdeen, . there to be flnshed a certain tombstonelu a graveyard lareast-
and polished, and sent back luto Canada ern Canada, ad which reads luthîs rash-
under the preferental clause. Wll the Con-
troer o! Customs please answer that?

e te cuNR i r owake, aseep, at home, abroad,
Paterson). I thlnk It would be better dI
tre hou. gentlemn (Mr. Ganong) wolda is. An hon. MEMBER. Carried.

noUnd at my officeand we wlhl dscus Mr. GANONG. I have noted, as one oftthe
that results o!tIs preferential tarif, or what-

Mre GANONo. We eau scarely expet ever else ou may cattIt a certain lot o
atersn). mIr thinitwobe be tmte partifcisl Ri osadIwne

hon. gentleman. We have beelp for daysIfteartRepoutothslue.Ty
trying to get these hon. gentlemen on thiesemtcoefrmtebakeneso-
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der, and occasionally we hear one from this his tears almost washed the soil from the
corner of the House down here. face of the somewhat barren rocks.

Bit, strange to say, on the evening of elec-
tion day, the 23rd of June, that gentleman

Mr. GANONG. There he goes again. Now, did not go to a free trade eountry. He
Sir, as regards the trade policy, I believe skipped to the United States under a 40
that ln no province of Canada were the per cent tariff, and he has not been heard
issues fought out so squarely last June as from since. We had also the hon. member
ln the province I have the honour to repre- for King's (Mr. Domville) down there. He
sent. We did not have so many outside came 'into the county in the daytime, I be-
questions down there, as they had ln the lieve, but he left in the imiddle of the nighit.
other provinces. We were led to believe -He talked f ree trade for everything but
that the Liberal party were going to carry granite, for he was ln a granite town. But
on the contest on the same old lines as since the opinion prevails there very strongly that
1878, and that they were at liberty to use lie was sent out of the county rather hur-
any·old policy that was available, so long as riedly. There was a time ln the past re-
they could get into power. That the Liber-! cords of that county when the hon. member
al party did, while the Conservative party had some little difficulty with the late mem,
carried out the campaign on the principles ber for that county, and there was a feel-
of the grand old National Policy. As an Ing down there that his talk was not suffi-
evidence of this, allow me to read you from ciently in favour of the late member to
the principal organ of the Liberal party in induce them to agree very well; and as
my province, with all due apology to the a consequence, the hon. member for King's
hon. member from the city of St. John (Mr. lef t by night for St. John, not waiting for
Ellis). The St. John " Daily Telegraphi" a train that was to come ln in a very few
stated, on June 10th, 1896: hours. We had free trade advocates also

along the shores of the islands. But whenThe trade Issue must ever be the principal one we got to the manufacturing town of Mill-in Canada with parties constituted as they areth
no matter how much it may be obscured for a
time by other questions. night to came down and tell ·the mill people

that they need not be afraid, that theyThere is no uncertain sound ln that, and would be looked after. From a letter I
it was on that policy that the elections were received yesterday, I think the present Gov-
carried on m New Brunswick, with the re- ernment are looking after them-in a rather
sult, as you see, that In almost every county unfortunate manner, however. But strangewhere the trade question came to the sur- 1 to say, there was one honest Liberal atface, a Liberal-Conservative was elected. that meeting in the person of the late Hon.That applies to every constituency except I A. H. Gillmor, the gentleman who was leftthe city and county of St. John, where a ioutinmthe cold by his party. The gentlemn
side issue mtervened, and on whIch side who was brought there gave an elaborateissue, no doubt. the Minister of Railways discourse, telling the people practically about
(Mr. Blair)I could give us some information, the beauties of the National Policy. Trueif he were so inclined. 'In that constituencvy to his principles, Mr. Gillmor repudiated
the side issue succeeded ln defeating the every word of it, saying that if the Govern-Conservative candidates. Now, Sir, I wish j ment adopted such a policy he would re.te cal your attention to a few New ;Bruns- sign the next day. Such were the policieswick counties that lie immediately along the we had te contend with in the county ofAmerican border, and, If there are any coun- Charlotte ; but, after all, there was no diffl-ties ln this country where we can get an culty. Wheu we came to nomination day,idea of the relative positions, it is ln these what did we have? For six weeks we had
counties. In the county of Victoria, you this cavass of free trade; and why should
will note that the people still have confi- not Mr. Gillmor talk free trade ? Had he notdence In their former member, the late Min- come from the very feet of the prophet ofister of >farine and Fisheries (Mr. Costigan). reform? What did his chieftain say toIn the county of Carleton, we find that the him? We have it ln his chieftain's own words
people were tired of chasing Will-o'-the-wisp and he (Mr. Gillmor) knew whereof he wasdoctrines, and they sent another Conserva- talking. His ehIeftain had said to him: "Ourtive here, In the person of the Hon. F. H. ideal Is free trade. I propose that we shallHale. When we come to the grand old follow England's exaiple • we shallcounty of Charlotte. we find that the Na- give you free trade." That was the talk thattional Policy also prevalled. In that county he had come down there with, because he
we had quite a spirited campalgn, and we had been educated In this school of reform.had the Liberal doctrines preached, not only But, Sir, there came a date after the first ofby hirelings from St. John and Othe dis-, June wben even the late member for Char-
triets, but we had uone imported from the lotte begar to waver. for his chief organ
city of Boston to help thei out. That gen- published a letter which. the hon. leader oftieman travelled over the county, particu- the prsent Goveniment had written te a Mr.
larly amongst the fishermen, and he could (Bertram, and oue clause in that letter readsso readily tap bis lachrymal glands that thus:
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Whether a pollcy of absolute free trade would Lie should look happier, but there is one
or would not be injurlous to the manufacturing clause in thpse resolutions which may set
industries of this country, is a question I will hlm squirming some day. They have vir-
not stop to discuss here. There is no occasion tuaill told him that while he had protee-
for suclh a discussion, as the intention of the IAb- tion enough under the old olic the areeral party is not, and never was, to establish free . l p y t
trade in this country. going to give him a little more. Can it be

that they mean, soine time before the next
Wlien the late member for Charlotte began election, to put that patent Fielding thumb-
to put that statement beside the education screw upon him, and make hlm disgorge
he had received here in Ottawa just a few something of what he has taken from the
weeks before, it made him rather shy, and farmers, according to the statements made
ie scarcely knew what to do. In lis x- before the election ? It would be a sad thing

tremity, what did he do ? He telegraphed to see. It would even be a sad thing to see
to his ehieftain to come down and reconcile the Controller of Customs (Mr. Paterson)his statements. But his chieftaln was putting that thumbscrew on the senior mem-
wiser than he ; he did not come down. He er of the firm of William Paterson & Son.
had been up in the county of Victoria, and There are a good many of these hon. gen-
he concluded, from his experlence tiere, tiemen who may bie forced to feel that
that he had seen quite enough of New tlumbserew before that time. The lhon.
Brunswick for that tip. He knew that no gentleman also made the statement that this
French domination cry would take In the tariff woald change $20,000,000 of im-
county of Charlotte. But when nomiation ports f roim th& United Sçtates into
day came, our friend the late candidate, imports from Great Britain. He was
the Hon. A. H. Gillmor, was just like the :not quIte so wary as the hon. MIn-
members on the other side of the House. Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
When questioned as to what he would do, Cartwright) because that hon. gentleman
he simply said he proposed to follow Mr. did not make so broad a statement. HeLaurier. It did not make any difference had examined the figures, and what did hewiat the policy was, lie was gong to swal- touch ? He barely touched the cotton in-
low the dose. dustry, and he said that he was much mis-There have been a few remarks made in taken in the British if they did not look aregard to the speech of the bon. memberN little more closely after that particular
for Leeds and Grenville (M. Frost). I branch. I think that if the hon. membermust say I was surprised to hear that hon. for North Leeds (Mr. Frost) would examine
member make the statement he did, and I the goods that are imported from the Unitedwould like to call his attention to it. He States, he would somewhat change his opin-states : Ion. We Imported from the United States

We have seen thousands of men, workingmen, goods amounting to $58,544,000, of which
honest, uprigbt men, driven out of this country $29,472,000 were free, and the hon. gentle-
through the action of the so-called National man wIll scarcely say that any of those free
Policy. goods are likely to come from Great BrItain.

Of the balance $29,000,000 which are duti-That is the first statement that I have ever able, $20,000,000 consIsted of the followingseen made just ln that way. Perhaps the goods : Coal, cotton, lumber, grease. tobacco,hon. gentleman can justify it. I clait anlmals, hides, broom corn, fruit, hams,that there has never been a man who has seeds, hops, cotton wastes, and other lineslef t Canada through the effect of the Na- which we could not possibly import fromtional Policy, and there is not a man on Great Britain, leaving at the most $9,000,000the Government benches to-day who can that might be imported from the motherprove it I take Issue with the hon. gen- country. But the difficulty with the hon.tleman in regard to that. What is the prin- gentleman was that he just reversed theciple or purpose of the National Policy? figures. Instead of saying that at the out-He seems to have lost sight of that en- side only $9,000,000 of these dutiable goodstirely. It is SImply to conserve Canadlan which we get from the United States con1d
marnri Lr Canadian produets, made bY be Imported from Great Britain, he said thatctizens of Canada who are fed on food pro- $20,000,000 might be imported from thatduced In Canada and clothed In the fabrics country. But at the most there cannot beof Canadian factorles, paylng Canadian over $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 worth of these
taxes. That is the principle of the National goods that Great ritaln can send us, andPolicy; if the applicatIon off that principle the reason of that hon. gentlemen can readi-was not right, these gentlemen have no right ly understand. The manufacturers of woodtoe aimthat the principle was wrong It are ail imported from the United States aswa.sýnot th National Policy that drove peo- Great Britain cannot produce those, and be-pie out o ef th country. I am not wilng even sîdes that the conditions of fhe Unitedto accept -the statement that the National States and Canada are so completely iden-Policy drove them out because the duties tical and the habits and methods of ourwere reduced from 35 to 20 per cent. The people so completely alîke that the classeshon. ,entleman looks as happy asany man of goods made In the United States areon the Government tenchesa; in faet, I thlik more desirable and will be purchased by ou

Mr. GANONG.
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eitizens in preference to the manufactures
of Great Britain.

An hon. gentleman a short time since,
asked what it was had driven our people
out of the country. Well, there are some
conditions that I believe the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) has not considered.
There is no trade policy that can apply to
Canada satisfactorily that does not take into
full account the conditions in the country
to the south of us. I care not what the
Government may be, they must take into
consideration that condition. In their old
policy hon. gentlemen opposite said that we
had lost our population under the National
Policy, that our farmers had gone away
from us. We admit that they have goue.
and regret it, but where have they gone ?

country is founded on the great charter given
to the English people many years ago. We
have not anything to induce these people
to come to this country commensurate with
the inducements held out to them by the
United States. Ouar rates of wages are
lower, and until they rise to the level or
very nearly the level of the wages in the
United States, we cannot look for much im-
migration to our country, and neither eau
we expect to keep our own people from
going to the United States. In fact we have
the evidence cf this right here before us
from the father of discord in political and
religious matters in this country, the Hon.
Thos. Greenway, of Manitoba. That hon.
gentleman. in a recent interview, said:

To a free trade country? No, Sir to th The Hon. ThomasGreenway, Premier of Man-UuTo e tae ouny ae teyNoner.to the Ï toba, was lnterviewed lu Chicago recently, and laUnited States. Why have they gone to the us reported the "Canadian America
United States? Not because the conditions1"Whîîe ln the United States the free grant lands
of farmers are any better there than ln Can- are practicaîîy exhausted-'is Is proved by the
ada. Certainly not. because not five per overwhelming rush when any reservation Is open-
cent of our people who have left Canada ed-thore Is lylng across the border, lu Manitoba,
for the United States have engaged in the i any quantity of free land, and also lands ln set-
farming industry. They have sîmply gone tled portions at $4 and $5 an acre. When the Red

beease he cndiionsof radeandtheDeer Reservation lu Northern Minnesota wasbecause the conditions of trade and the
rates of wages are more favourable there opened, not long ago, there was a rush of ten

îmen for every lot, and yet, If they ha.d oniy
than in Canada, and to-day you will find knowu It, about 50 miles north there lay across
our people in the industrial centres of the the border, in Manitoba, as fine land as the Sun
United States, from the Atlantie to the ever shone on for $4 or $5 an acre by purehase,
Pacific. If then the conditions with regard besides much more, free to settlers, further
to farming are no better In the Unitednorth."
States than in Canada. what have you to It is not any inducement Whieh this Gov-
offer those people, under this new policy1erument holds out that Mr. Greenway looks
to induce them to come back and farm ln! to, but simpiy the fact that the United
Canada ? Not one single advantage. Neither States are so filled to-day that they cannot
have you anything in your financial policy acommodate any further immigration. and
to tempt them to return, because, from the Mr. Greenway expects to get the surplus into
best evidence we have, the probability is a Manitoba and the North-west.
higher rate of taxation will prevaîl here As regards this question of preferential
than has ever prevailed In this country lntrade I agree with some of the hon. gen-
the past. It Is true that the «United States, tien who have spoken on this side that
in the past thirty years, have received by the Conservabves are a unit on the ques-
far the greater portion of the Immigration tion of protection. We have stood during
te this continent, and It may be pertinent the past eighteen or tweuty years on that
to look to some of the causes of that great ground, and to-day we are as firm upon It
Influx Into that country. There are two as we ever were. We eau love our Eng-
principal causes. The first is, perhaps. that lish and our Scotch artisans better than
in Europe the socialistie element of discon-tthuse of continental nations without ques-
tents, made perhaps so to a great extent by1tion; but wheu It comes to Canadian art!-
the enforced military service on the con- sans, then we say that the Canadian who
tinent. and more particularly by the low does uot love his own country and his own
scale of living and low rates of wages. peuple better than other countries and
have the idea that the United States is a! other people is fot a good Canadian citizen.
country where they can have their own We require lu this country a coutinuance
sweet will: and judging from the policejof the judiclous tarif leglslation whlch has
records and criminal statisties of that coun- lInthe past retained so many o! our arti-
try. there is not much question but that theyisans. even under conditions su dlffieult,
have attempted to exercise their own pro- eonsiderlng theIntense competition we have
clivities In that sense. I do not thlnk that t had to the south of us. We have to con-
Canada wants any of that class of immi- j sider the'United'States, because they are
grants. but there is -a better class which competitors with us not ouly'for Immigra-
tbrough published reports and statisties have tion, but lu every produet that we have lu
been led to belleve the United States Is a this country. We want ImmIgration of p
better country to live In, sImply because the class such as willbufid up our country on
rates of wages there are higher than ln con- a sound basis. If we are to have goods
tinental countries. Behlnd that, too. is the made by Engllsh, Scotch or German art!-
act that theykow the constitution o!that sans, let us have them nanufantured by
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Englishmen, Scotchmen and Germans, liv-
ing in Canadian homes, eating Canadian
food, wearing Canadian fabries and paylng
Canadian taxes. It is time our Parliament
got upon a higher plane than that of mere
polities, a national plane more fully recog-
nizing protection to our labourers as the
basis of our national life. That Is the one
thing that has tended to bring us credit, to
establish greater confidence in us abroad
and greater confidence among our people
at home-that confidence which underlies
the whole scheme of industrial development,
and the attainment of a higher civilization.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am Informed that
the hon. member for Charlotte (Mr. Ganong)
addressed some remarks to me as repre-
senting King's County.

Mr. SPROULE. You are right.
Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend whom we

have so often heard in committee and who
seems to take command of the forces over
there, says I am right. It must be so if he
says so, for he occupies so much of his
time telling this House and this country
what they should do, that he could hardly
be mistaken. Possibly, 4f he had to listen
to himself as often as we do, less would
be heard from hlm. I do not know why
my hon. friend from Charlotte should criti-
cise me in King's County. We all know
King's County. The ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster) knows It. The hon. gentleman
says I fled from King's County. I never
left King's County, but I stood by the
county as I inteDd to stand by it and to
hold King's against all comers as long as
the breath of life is in me. I know the
people there and understand their Ideas.
A great many gentlemen come there and
claim on the platform that they are sons
of Klng's, but they never came from King's.

Mr. LISTER. To whom do you refer ?
Mr. DOMVILLE. It Is not necessary for

me to say to whom I refer, because the
bon. gentleman whom I refer to knows it.
He stood on the platform and said that he
was a son of King's and he never was a
son of King's. King's repudiated him, and
will continue to do so. And, notwithstand-
Ing what the bon. member for Charlotte
may say, King's County and New Bruns-
wiek will stand up in support of a Govern-
ment that is loyal to the British Crown,
loyal not only in words or In sentiment,
but loyal In deed, ready at all times to
stand by British ideas and British insti-
tutions. I have been surprIsed to see what
my hon. friend from Charlotte says about
the Americans. He lives on the American
border, and it Is hard to say which side
they live on when they trade. There is
a river flowing down there between the
two countries, as you know, Mr. Chairman.
The stream is rapid and goods coming down
land sometimes on one side and sometimes
on the other. You will lfnd that the peo-

Mr. GANONG.

ple live in Calais and they live In St.
Stephen and they are people of the same
origin, and they are apt to forget even
their obligations to their country as they
carry their goods from side to side as their
own Interests direct. The hon. member for
Charlotte should be glad that we make
the tariff as we do, because great changes
would be injurious to friends of bis If not
to himself. They have made a great deal
of money out of the tariff, and I have
no doubt that that will continue. My
hon. friend from Charlotte did come
from King's County, but be left King's
County for King's County's good, or
If not that, he left it for his own.
I am glad and proud to know that he has
prospered in Charlotte, though he did not
prosper In King's. He points out that our
young men go to the States to prosper.
Why should they not ? •Great Britain
raises a hardy race of sons, and they go
al over the world, and wherever they go
they make their mark and. make their in-
fluence felt In foreign countries. But, be-
cause we bring down a tariff that will
build up Canada, the hon. gentleman finds
fault. I did not Intend to say a word had
not the hon. gentleman referred to me,
but now that I am on my feet I may say
that, In my opinion, the tariff Is one that
will benefit Canada. In our elections we
asked the people to return us in order that
we might introduce a tariff that would lead
in the direction of free trade. Was there
any man Idiotie enough to think that we
would have free trade at once, that we
would take duties off at one swoop, that
we would do away with revenue, and that
so far as concerns the heavy burdens of ex-
penditure laid upon the country by hon.
gentlemen opposite through their reckless
expenditure, we would raise that out of the
wInd ? No, we told the people that we
were going to inaugurate a policy that
would lead lu the direction of free trade.
and assimilate our conditions to those ot
England, a country that has under a policy
of what we call free trade, ralsing her
revenue from a few articles, and is able
to control the world, to take her fleet up
the Dardanelles, and to restrain the Sul-
tan, to take her army up the Nile and con-
trol the Malidi, to control Indja and to
control the world. And I have always
felt that after the Government was able
to get time to regulate the affairs of the•
country, and get rid of the abuses which
have grown up under their predecessôrs,
they will give us a British policy. I was
amused to hear my hon. friend from
Charlotte crtiise the Government and its
policy. Dees he mean to stand up and in-
struet men who have bad vast experience,
men who have been twenty or thirty years
legislating in these halls-hd with his limited
experience'? True, he has had success in
Charlotte County. I wish I had been able
to put sugar together and make what he
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bas made out of 1t. Had I been able to tion, the British Empire, and Canada is an
do so I would not have called down bis integral portion of that Empire, just as
censure, but I would have been able to much as India is, or Ceylon, or the Cape of
sweeten the world. Hon. gentlemen op- Good Hope. England won't thank them for
posite criticise, but their criticisem s sim throwing all these ideas out about Canada
ply a wail that they are no longer in pow- for Canadians. England is willIng to de-
er. They cannot realize that they have fend us to the last drop of her blood ; Eng-
been driven out by the people; they can- land lends us her mûoney ; England has pro-
not realize that Canada is with the present duced the finest statesmen in the world, the
Government, be it Liberal or ConservatIve. finest sailors and the finest soldiers. Eng-
Be it Liberal or Conservative, what differ- land bas produced the Irlshmen my hon.
ence does it make? But It marks this fact. friend speaks of, and the Scotchmen and
that the people have decided, that the sov- the Englishmen. England will continue to
ereign will of this country has been pro- produce them, and to send them here. I do
nounced, for a change of Government. They think that when these remarks of these hon.
were tired of the past Administration, they gentlemen-although, perhaps, the press will
are tired of the gentlemen who are getting 1 not take the trouble to cable them over to
up here to-day and bewailing the acts of England ; they have cabled them over so
this Government, and posing as statesmen. of ten that the story has become threadbare
The people are tired of thein. The people -but I do believe that, if they should ever
denounce them. Look at Nova Scotia; look reach England, English statesmen will
at Quebec the other day; and so it will look on the utterances of these hon. gentle-
fdllow in New Brunswick. My hon. friend men with any respect. England has dis-
from York (Mr. Poster) went down to Char- credited them. England has placed a star
lotte-and he told them that he was going to on their breasts, England has given them
carry the county. At his meeting he would titles, and what thanks have they given
not even allow me to reply ; he claimed I England for thesa? They have simply got
was an intruder, and quoted the saying that i up here and opposed the Governor General.
I was an unbidden guest at the feast. I 1 saw the " Sun" niewspaper, which my hon.
asked him to allow me to speak under the !friend for York was editor of for a time. It
blue canopy of heaven. When he was doue, was his organ. it gave his name as edi-
I asked in vain for the privilege to hire that tor, and what does it say? It finds fault
hall and to speak, if there were only three with us in tis flouse because we did not
remained to hear me; but lie objected, and piteh into the Governor General and the
said that I should not speak, that it was lis vote for the Governor General's house
night, It was his occasion, It was lis oppor- at Rideau. Why should we? They
tunity, and nobody should reply to him, no- left us embarrassed with it ; they bullt
body should be there to correct all the mis- the Governmaent House-or if they did
statements that he made, whIch be knew not build it, they repaired it. They have
were Incorrect ; and he did not dare to ai- placed the necesty for it on the Govern-
low anybody to set the people right. Now ment of this country. I voted for it, it is
to-night he sits there, ani T will read him true, because I would vote for anything that
just a little piece of poetry which may be is right ia the way of paylng legitimate ex-
applicable. I take It from the " Globe." penses. It is time enough when we get a
The picture, perhaps, Is net quite as well! new Governor General to make a new bar-
drawn as it might be. gain with him, If we choose; but for us to

Mr. FOSTER. Not artistic.
Mr. DOMVILLE. Well, they could not

make It artistie. They would need Hogarth's
lines of beauty to make it artistie :
I represent the workin' man ; I'm toil's unhappy

son,
'Oo's lost 'Is job an' seeks In vain to find another

one ;
My trade was cuttin' Cab'nit Ice-
A well-,paid job as I thought nice-

But since that fatal day lu June I ain't a-cuttin'
none.

Now, they have eut no ice so far. But the
unhappy position they are ln is this : They
forget that there 1s a reading publie ; they
forget that Great Britain, that we all love
ad revere, Is watching us ; they forget that
the British press condemns them. When
my hon. friend from Charlotte (Mr. Ganong)
talked about Canada for Canadians, I would
bave him understand that there Is no such
nation as Canada ; there ls the British na-

repudiate the bils of to-day, which hon.
gentlemen opposite placed upon this coun-
try-it Is not our duty se to do. I wIll tell
ny hon. friend about his Government House
business. He poInted out, as a temperance
leader, when he addressed our people, that
his whole heart, his whole lfe, was bound
up In that great temperance cause, that he
would dië for It The hon. gentleman wlil
not drink rum himself, but he knows that
It gave hlm his election, he knows the value
of It well ; and the whole country knows
that the rum was balled out by the gallon
for hlm, and what I say I can prove. I
showed, on the hustings platform, that
all this expenditure for champagne
glasses and wine glasses, and decan-
ters, labelled brandy, and gin, and rum, he
should have pald for hImself. I pointed out
at that tme that the expense should have
never been Incurred. They sald, If this
eountry Is to be charged with decanters,
and wine glasses, and labels marked brandy,
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and gin, and rum, and there is no liquor in
them, what is the charge for ? Where Is
the charge. for the liquor they drank ? Be-
causc they did not buy wine glasses and
decanters for nothing. But he was very
ingenious in explaining it. He tried to ex-
plain to the people that they were gum
bottles, nofsteners, so charged in the public
accounts, but the people would not credit
it. I pointed out to my hon. friend, and I
pointed out to the meeting, that It was under1
the head of moisteners. Now, mny 'hon.
friend represented strongly that it was fnot
moisteners, but I think the people believed
It was.

Mr. KAULBACH. It was only the spirit
of the resolution.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Wel, my hon. friend
can go down to his constituents and talk
that way. What we have got before us to-
day Is a change of Administration, and It
was time it came. It does not make any
difference who got In or who got out, so
long as the floor was swept. That floor was
swept completely. There is no use of my
hon. friend discussing what I did, or what
anybody else did, we are only here for the
time being; we are making history, and
some are making very poor history, because
they will find that, as the bal rolls and the
wheel goes round, Canada wif not stand
stilL The working classes that my hon.
friend pretends to champion, have ne con-
fidence in him. They have no confidence in
hlm In New Brunswick. 'Take the result in
Queens county. My hon. friend went from
pillar to post, and he was left literally with-
out a corporal's guard.

Mr. COWAN. Did they know him In York?
Mr. DOMVILLE. They knew hlm ln York,

but I am afraid they wiU know hlm no more
in York. As I was saying, as the bal rolls
roatnd and the wheel goes round, so will my
hon. friend go from York to find another
constituency, and I think he Is correct, be-
cause New Brunswick at the next election
wi make a good showing for itself. The
tariff, perhaps, Is not all that we should
like. There ls no question that you carnnot
erve every Interest ln this Dominion at the
same time and in the samine way, aecordlng
to what they would wlsh. But do hon. gen-
tlemen opposite thInk that we are so stupid,
or that the people are so blind as to be de-
celved when a herring la drawn across the
track in order to raise 11-feeling and ani-
mosity? No, Sir, the people are not stupid,
the people know we have got to get out of
the dIffieulty that we are Lu. They are hope-
ful to-day. I was down te my county, the
great old county of King's, the ether day,
whlh the maember for York used to repre-
sent, and there I found they were perfectly
satisfied with the efforts we were ma-
Ing. We told them what we haddone
about the duties. We aid: We have taken
a step In the right direction ; there la so
much off coaldoil ; more wll folio w. We E

Mr. DO

are not going to ruin Ontarlo by at once
shutting up ber industries. We talked about
spirits and alcohol, which my hon. frIend
front York Is so much interested ln, and I
showed them that we had put 15 cents a
gallon on th.at, and they said it was a step
In the right direction, unless we took it off
altogether.

What do they want ? Do they want to
get into power'? That Is impossible. They
do not realize that there is a race to be run ;
they have had elghteen years of solid com-
f.rt. They do not realize that to-day they
are uaable to send people over the Inter-
colonial Railway with free passes to the
tune of several thousands in number. They
do not realize that they cannot have return-
Ing officers. at their back, that they cannot
make up the lists and carry out the elec-
tions as they please. They are gone for
some time. The hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster) lias got to eat the bitter fruit. Tlae
hon. gentleman has played a hand that never
was played ln this country before. He has
spoken in this House for the whole of Can-
ada; he has imagined there was no wealth
except what was in bis pocket. With what
result? .He is a lone man to-day. taking
up the time of the House and costing the
country a great deal of money while enter-
Ing protests. The other day he took up an
Item of $50, and said : We must know for
what these $50 are Intended before we can
go Into this extravagance. He dwelt on this
$50 item, and yet not long ago the hon. gen-
tleman and his colleagues were using the
Intercolonial Rallway to the tune of thou-
sands of dollars to convey voters to the
polls. Will the bon. gentleman deny it ?
No ; because the proof is not very far off, if
it Is necessary to produce It. At all events,
let hon. gentlemen opposite be patrlotie.
Let them remember they are out of offiee
to-day by the will of the people, and the
people have a say in this country. They
are not bound to one man, but they desire
the country to be managed In their interests.
They placed the Government In power, ,be-
lieving that they will Introduce a pollcy
whIch wiil ln the long run be benedicial.
Let hon. gentlemen opposite give the Gov-
ernment a far trial. Let them try to keep
quiet and not seek to turn out the Govern-
ment at once ; let them show they are
statesmen and willing to watt, and allow this
party to show what It can doe, and If this
party fails to carry out Its pollcy and its
principles and commits errors and mistakes,
te use no strong words, oueh as were com-
mitted by hon. gentlemen opposite, thon the
people wiR be prepared to declar that the
party ln power have not fulfled their pro-
mses, have not done their duty, and there
are no hon. members on this side of the
House who wiR then be prepared to endorse
the Govemment for a single hour. But we
have faith that the Government wil fulfil
their Pledges.DId lhon. gentlemen opposite
ever want free trade ? IwM go back to
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1878, before the hon. member for York (Mr. people turned them downi with their thurbs,
Foster) came to this country. Why was the Not standing the hou. member for York
National Policy lntroduced at that time ? It (Mr. Foster) and the hon. member for Cape
was because It was necessry to protect the Breton, Canada will show that she wil
trade of Canada against the United States standup for the Brtish Emplr& 1 do not
It was because we said, If you will not allow know that there is xnuch use in discussiig
cur people to play In your yard, we will not the matter beeause Is a dead horse, and
allow yours to play In ours. We desire there is nu neeessity for whipping a dead
free trade at the present time, but we have borse. My bon. friendopposlte (Mr. Poster)
been met with hostility on the part of the tried to whip up the dead ihorse In KIng's,
United States. We could not throw down but It was a complete failure. My hon.
cur barriers and allow American goods frlend from Charlotte (Mr. Ganong) bas gone
freely to come In, but we have to meet further, but 1 remember when 1 wenX down
them with a measure of justice; and to-day to his old homestead and bouglt plumis for
we have to secure two objets:- one Is to $8 a bushel, wido were nver delivered.

eep together the trade we (ave and pre- That was election time, and it was folrCght.
vent American goods enterBng our market r have got a plum mysei now, and Ido
except on fair terms; ani the next Is tt deal not ruire them. i do trust that when
generousy with the mother country. The hon. gentemen opposite stop to rember
press of England to-day Is congratulatingthe manner whieh they avea nflicted us
Canada that under the present Premler we with their Incessant tak, they wllgi e us
have shown our willlngness to approacli thé-!a rest and let the busness of the House
trade question In a sirit of generosity and fproceed. I remember that my o d friend Sir
give preferential teruas to Great BrItain. Do John Macdonald coapared a gentleman who
hou. genlemen opposite find fat with pro- spok a great dea athean bouse to a wlnd
visions to allow EnglIsh goods t one in m l run by water power. There are irnd.
under prefereintaloates? If our mconditions mil ail over the country, and In ths ouse
were such as to permat i , would be wil- teo-day, and they go around and around with
ing teoallow ail English goodntor.oe ln the wlnd all the tite, but the w rnd blowetb
free of dutyand alow England toraveour where It lstethic t affects no oe except te
market. o beleve Ilnourfarmer I bele continua lerak a i jar of the whee going
ta my friends the Patrons, and If our far- round on s emli It lits sm uh water
mers could get agriculturai Implementso ut of the well, a d that Is the end of ie
cheaper, they would be able to produce cheap- water., 'So It Is with the speeches of 1fl
ers and we would become a shippng country: mon. freund from York (Mr. Poster), and
but if our tarlf conditions make productions tiese other gentemen over there. They
dearer here than elsewhere our farmers aei amount to nothing, a an t dey nîght as weil
handlcapped. The common market for Caui- stOP and give the country a chance to rest.
ada Is Egland. Canada, the Unted States If hon. gentlemen opposite think they ar
ar the rest of the word gahip to England, strw ig enough t preve t the business going
whi t redIstrbutes our produets. If we onlot the take a vote, and ee were
could produs cheaply here, we would be tey are. Ail their taIngli uts nctelu
abee te give employment to the sonseourt ecoutry, and the peope s the country
farmers end keep them e al e country ; but only ask Are tey rationai men l Par-
If we are wou eplace this country in the ament that they sit day and day out dis-
biandsotf combine, If we are godng to show eussing al kindst fly resolutons wb. h
dhe oneylnterests te control our Indus- are voted down and amount te nothing. Can-
tries, cen we are not adoptng free trade or not we cne down te o me rationa reason-
protection, but we are amply adlaeUng cr- Ing on tlhe matter.
tain men, as was alowed by the late Gnv n rette bu
errnentwhih fostered theme-exausevthoe, and se whr
pun-to cotrol theprodueron, and our peo- t ar. DOM VILLE. My hon. frend esys
ple become smplym ewers of wood and thatelhe wIefhgeve It Up.
damwers a water. We must assure he ron aMCLEARY. The rationai part ol e. P
wrd by this tarif that we anr dead
handcbt. We want t let England nd the sr. DOM VILLE. But my on. fricd
rest of the worsee that Canada Is the hre reminds me w hathe Onervatve an-
leading colony e are Empire, that the pon- have got ne otons now.
pie are nt Canadialls at oe the lande G Mr. McCLEARY. Your raons are co-
ish at anothr as it suits them-ethate are
pot asking te British fleet or army to pro- Mr. DOMVILLE. Myrhoind says
tecot u ad simplyte er ae teiog Great . ILLe Wtgup.
Britain that wer Wle usttradeswthber.tlaudhMd MwEAW TVe rations thre oi
ane. Wbentotbi nglandt and the MgSd rations too. My bon. friend from York

raestfth wrldaseett Coa tiense( her. rPster)la lke Dae Cer atke pas coon
an cteny; the te;e tha vepre. hae edownaionhewastat Wp eatanothr as-t-sutsetheothane aegHon. members on this side of the Hosegoraon to. yan frint fro tork

wadosandcaeabout them ? Th propoe untilhe are reUeved fe ffBe
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by the sovereign will of the people of Can- represented by a haycock and a doughnut.
ada, and when our friends go Into Oppoei- It was a nice thing to say. I am sure he feels
tion, I hope they will not go into it com- proud of it to-day. I am sure the sturdy
plaining about everything and preaching dis- Orangemen he claims to be the leader of,
loyalty to the Crown of England and dis- many of whom are farmers, would not thaak
loyaity to the British Government as these, him for that remark, and he will hear of it.
gentlemen over there do. These gentlemen I was not the first to refer to the trunk busi-
cpposite are out of office now, and. they are ness in this House. When asked, I said, I
erying and whining over it, and are afraid was not going to say anything about it-I
that they will never get into power again. would leave that to others. But I was
I had the honour of being defeated five pleased to see that the Government dealt
times by my hon. friend opposite (Mr. Fos- with that matter and abolished It alto-
ter), but I- took my medicine like a man, gether. After I had denied the statement
and did not whine about it, and I am here of the hon. member for East Simeoe
to-day representing the eounty of King's. with regard to the trunk, he threw back
I am sorry trhat he and his colleagues preach the nasty sneer that I had gone back on
disloyalty to the British Crown and Queen my principles in regard to that as well as
Victoria in this the greatest year of the great in regard to other things in the Patron
Victorian age, an age that has never ex- platformn. I beg to say that I have not gone
isted before. Victoria's armies have been back on my principles as laid down in that
successful all over ýthe world, and England's platform. I take my own Interpretation of
poliey has been successful, and the only the principles of that platform, not that of
party unsuccessful this year are my hon. any one else. Some went further than I
friend from York (Mr. Foster) and his col- did ; but I do not go by what Individual
leagues, who are now finding fault with members say in the country. I came here
loyalty to the British Government. to follow my own judgment ln carrying out

the principles of that platform. I deny
Mr. ROGERS. I do not intend to discuss that I have betrayed th1ose principles, and

this question at any length for it has been I believe My constituents In the county of
threshed out over and over again, and many Frontenac do not think I have. When 1
members of the House as well as myself denied the hon. gentleman's statement on
are sick of it. I again take exception to the floor of this House, some of the papers
some remarks that were made to this House rather unpleasantly alluded to me as thresh-
at the expense of the Patrons. When the îIng the air wit' ny hands. If I did, I was
hon. member for West Peterborough (Mr. only following the example set me by others,
Kendry) was speaking to-night he said that notably, the ex-Finance MInister4 They also
the manufacturers in Canada pald $2 to their said that I was ordered to sit down by the
labourers for every dollar pald by the Ger- party whip, that the party whip was lashed
man manufacturers, and I asked him the over us, an1id that we had to follow the leaders
simple question. if he thought the farmers of the Government. I assure you that the
of Canada could afford to pay that $2 leaders of the Goverunment never approached
when one was paid by other countries ? He us as to what we should do on any subject,
answered back something about: Did you directly or indirectly. The hon. mnember
get a leather trunk. That was a nice intelli- for East Simeoe said he would watch the
gent answer for him to give to a fair ques- Public Accounts to see whether I took a
tion. It was exceedingly nice to come from trunk or pot. .He was not satisfied with
a man who calls himself a gentleman, repre- that, but I understand he went around in-
senting, as I am sorry to say he does, many, quiring Whether I dd take it, and sent some-
good, sturdy farmers. It is an answer that body sneaking around to see if there was
will sound well in his constituency, and he a trunk for me in the cellar or In the
will hear of it, if from nobody else, from me back rooms. Contemptible actions. He
In his constituency. The other night also, sad he saw my name printed on the
the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Ben- end of a trunk, and would corrobo-
nett)-and I am sorry he Is not in his seat rate that statement by three or four other
to-nigbt, spoke of this trunk business. I members. I defy him or any other member
hope I would be above referring moreover to of this House to say so now. This is.only
anything on the floor of the House so small one instance; but any other tme there is
and contemptible as this was, If It had not any sneer or slur cast against me, hon,
been introduced by others. It was talked gentlemen oppGaite need not expect me to
of throughout the country, and I am not take ilt; I wil not take it. When I con-
ashamed to say that It was, even If It was sider whence it comes, it does not hurt a bit.
called peanut polities. But when any contemptuous remaris are

An hon. MEMBER. Or doughnuts. made about me or about the cause of the
Patrons, You May depend upon it that I will

Mr. ROGERS. Yes, or doughnuts, If you defend myself. I1 did not intend to refer to
like. It does not trouble me ui the least. this, for I did expect somethlug better from
The hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal- hon. gentlemen opposite than this small talk.
lace) aiso made a very nice laugh for his Mr. OSLER. Lest I should have to re-
friends when he said that Fn easturn to West Toronto andi be ponted at
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with scorn as the only member of this of the colonies, on môre ffavourable terme than
House who had not spoken on this ques- goods coming from any other country.
tion, I would just like to say a word or two I ar entirely ln accord witb wbat I then
very briefly. I want to give the Govern- said, andi1 support the aienduent offered
ment credit wherever I can in their trade by the hon. member for North Bruce, be-
resolutions. I will assume that they meant cause I belleve It covers wbat we ail desire,
to give preferential trade to Great Britain. preferential trade with Great Britain; and
If they do that, I will support them first. on the other hand, I believe that the resolu-
last, and always. I believe that was their tions of the Goverument do fot meet that
intention wheu they drew up these reso- desire for preferential trade about which
lutions. They have been mistaken, how- we ail talk so strongly.
ever, and I would like to see them, as men Amendment negatived: Yeas, 33; Nays,
and as Canadians, in this Jubilee year, 167.
come out and say : " We made a mistake;o
we will give preferential trade to Great
Britain and her colonies, and only to Great Committee rose and reported progress.
Britain and lier colonies. I am a National The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
Policy man, tirst, last. and altogether. i MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) roved the
believe the National Policy bas built up adjournment of the House.
Canada. so that during the last five or
six years of liard times the world over, Motion agreed to. and the House adjourn-
Canada lias held lier own against all the at 12.15 a.m. (Wednesday).
otooer nations off the eartt-held ber own tcn, me
as no other nation bas done--ield ber own
as against the gtli and prosperous andr.
more numerous people to the soutofus.s o mn n

hwinl say to-day, yooking over this vast
continent, that Canada is not ini a betteî'!W F.1)NE SD AY,1 2nhd June, 1897.
and more prosperous state than any other
part of this continent. 1 believe in the The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
Natio nal 'Poli cy. At the same tirne, 1 be- Ioeok

pleve in a preferential trrade polety thatht
eiob bind ail parts oef this Empire together PRAYERS.

ts iagainst ail the world. I artentdrely
against any preferentiaitdrade poe ffy that THE PATENT ACT.
will admit other nations on the saRe ternias
as the different parts of the British Empire. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
I amn not pr>posng to go Into the question!(3r. Fisher) noved for leave to introduce
off free trade or protection, or to take UpBilM (No. 120) furter to amend the Patent
the tie of the House except on this one!Act. He said: The objeet of this Billis
point. Ithernot beleve that any one reod-tocarry out the abolition of tbe offie of
ang these resolutions, whieh assume to give patentCommissionerndwicb was created
reerential trade to Great Britain, ofus. by a Act some years ago, andwhich, I be-

say that they do give preferential trade to Ileve, ln the iuterest of economy and eti-
Great Britan. If the Government say that'ciecy in the patent brancb of my depart-
tey wil only gve preferental trade to ment, I can dispense with.
Great Britain and ber colonies, and fot
rnerely tuake it a catchword and let ln Mto gedtadBhra h is
othernations on the same tersm, and thati time.
at the bek and will of one member ofthe
Government-if they say they wIll admnit 1, IWY ASNERTCES
goods fro iGreat Brtain and e m colonies
on better terms than goods coming fromn M.BÂTEroe o ev oito
other nations, I will support thern first duce Bill (No. 121) respectlng the sale off
and last on that point. I give them. credit riwa asne ikt.lesi:Ti
for meanng to give preferential tirade to Bilis to brng the sale off steaboat and

Grea Brtai an he coonis wen hevferry-boat tickets under the sanie restric-Groegtritndr resoonieasdI belie tions as are applied to railway tickets, to

broughtThe SPEAKERetook the aCha1r atlThree

wil admitenother nations on thethosameckterms

is not yet too late to change It. I arn notplOntsaprdeigintoeictst
speaking offesoneting that is new, but the detriment f the companles.
shial merely quote what I stated as my1j Motion agreed to, and Bihl read the first
views in my retring address to the Board time.
off Trade offTorontoen January hast. up
ponl.Idoted that address by sayong: BRITISH COLUMBIA SOUTHERN

RAIL WAY.
I believe that our true interest is to cultivate

the closest business relations with Great Britain
and our sister colonies, and 1, for one, would not
hesitate totake the first step in this direction by
admitting all goods coming from England, or any

102

Mr. MeINNES asked :
1. When was the Act intituied "British Colum.

bla Southern Railway Aid Amendment Act, 1896,"

REVISED EDITION.
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and passed by the Legislature of British Colum-
bia in the 59th year of the reign of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria, received by the Governor Gen-
eral, in compliance with section 56 of the British
North America Act?

2. When does the time within which the Gover-
nor General in Council can disallow the said Act
expire?

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier).
I am sorry that I cannot give a precise an-

swer to my bon. friend's question. The time
for disallowing the Act will expire some
time In July.

CANADIAN PAGIFIC RAILWAY LAND
GRANT.

Mr. MeMULLEN (for Mr. Lister) asked:

How much of the land grant to the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company has been patented?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The area of the land grant to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
which has been patented to date Is 1,429,-
935 acres.

ST. ANDREWS POST OFFICE, N.S.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

Has the Honourable the Postmaster General re-
ceived any report respecting the fire which de-
stroyed the post office at St. Andrews, Antigon-
ish county, Nova Scotia? If so, what amount of
mail matter appears to have been lost, including
post office orders and registered letters? Has any
investigation been directed respecting origin of
the fire? If investigation bas taken place, what
is the conclusion reached?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). A report was made on this subject
in the month of February last, but it bas
been mislaid. The inspector will be asked
to furnish a copy of it.

DANIEL G. RIORDAN, POSTMASTER.

Mr. MILLS asked :

For how much has Daniel G. Riordan, a post-
master in Annapolis county, Nova Scotia, given
bonds, and who are his bondamen?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Daniel G. Riordan, postmaster In
Annapolis county, bas given bonds In the
amount of $250. His sureties are James F.
Morrison and Daniel Cronin.

ST. AUBERT AND ST. PAMPHILE MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

1. Was a contract entered Into between the
Government and any person for the carrying of
the mails between St. Aubert and St. Pamaphile,
in the county of L'Islet, since the 1st of July
lat?

2. If so, were tenders called for before award-
ing said contraet?

Mr. mcINNES.0

3. What are the names of the tenderers and
what Is the amount of each tender?

4. To whom was the contract awarded?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. A contract has been entèred Into
for the St. Aubert and St. Pamphile mail
service since the lst July last. 2. Tenders
were invited before the contract was award-
ed. 3. The followIng is the list of tenders
recelved

Per annum
C. Bois............................. $233
S. Bianchette....................... 250
P. St. Pierre........................ 265
S. Lamarre.......................... 294
A. Chouinard....................... 300
L. A. Robichaud.................... 350
A. Tremblay........................ 450

4. The contract was awarded to C. Bois, at
the rate of his tender.

POSTMASTER AT STE. PHILOMENE.

Mr. SCRIVER (for Mr. Brown) asked :
1. Who was the postmaster at Ste. Philomène,

P.Q., in June, 1892?
2. Was he dismissed from his position as such

postmaster? If so, when, and who succeeded him?
3. Were any complaints made against him ?

What was the nature of the complaints, and who
was the complainant?

4. Was any Investigation held on such com-
plaints? Who investigated? Vas any report
made thereon, and what was the effect of such
report?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (31r.
Mulock). In reply to the hen. gentleman. I
beg to say : 1. Mr.;. M. D'Amour was post-
mistress of Ste. Philomène up to 28th June,
1892. 2. The office was made vacant about
the date mentioned owing to the non-resi-
dence of the postmistress. Mr. J. B. Loiselle,
the present postmaster, succeeded her in the
office. 3. There were no complaints against
the postmistress. 4. Information having
reached the departmernt (through Mr. J.
Lessard, of Montreal) that the postmistress
had removed fron Ste. Philomène. inquiry
was made by the post office inspector at
Montreal. who found suci to be the case.
The office was accordiingly made vacant.

JUBILEE CONTINGENT.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Bell, Pietou) askedI:
1. What are the names of the offeers on the

Jubilee Contingent selected as representatives of
Nova Scot.ia militia or volunteer force?

2. To what corps were they attached?
3. What are their ages, duration of service and

rank?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In reply
te the hon. gentleman, I beg to give him the
following Information :-1. Beckwith, Major
E. M.. B.orden, 2nd LIeut. H. L., Humphrey,
Lt.-C-3l. W. M., McDonald, Lieut. C. deW.
2. 68th Battalion, King's Canadiain Hussars,
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and 66tn and 63rd Battalions respectilvely.
3.

Date of
Name. Rank. of first Ap-

Birth- pointwent.

Beckwith........ Major. Jan. 31, '45.!Sept. 10. '69
Borden ........... 2nd Lieut . Aged about!

20 years..1April 23,' 9 ?
Humhrey. .... ..... Lt.-Col..July 8, '52. Oct. 8,'"9
McDonald........Lieut....... Oct. 26,'54. April 22,'92

MATL ROUTE, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.

Mr. MILLS asked:

Has the Postmaster General received the fol-
lowing petition :-
To the Postmaster General of the Dominion of

Canada.
In the matter of the mail route between Bridge-

town, in the county of Annapolis, and Dal-
housie West, lu the said county.

The petition of the undersigned, ratepayers and
electors of Dalhousie West, In the county of An-
napolis and province of Nova Scotia, humbly
sheweth :

I. Her Majesty's mail is at present delivered
to your petitioners once per week by a courier
starting from Bridgetown and reaching Dalhousie
West via the Morse Road and returning to
Bridgetown via the Thorne and Morse Roads.

II. That under the present system of delivering
the said mail your petitioners receive their mail
In time to send any replies back to the post office
at Bridgetown (from which there is a daily mail
communication with the rest of the province, or
at least with the principal parts thereof) by the
courier the same day that the mail ls delivered
to your petitioners.

III. That if the said mail route were reversed
and the courier start from Dalhousie West and go
to Bridgetown and return, the replies to any let-
ters that your petitioners might receive in any
mail could not be posted until one week after the
receipt of such letters, and this delay would tend
to very materially hinder the transaction of busi-
ness.

IV. That in the opinion of your petitioners the
best interests of the people of Dalhousie West
require that there be no change in the said mail
route as at present established.

Your petitioners therefore pray that the mail
route between Bridgetown and Dalhousie West
may be allowed to remain as it is at the present
time and that the proposed change, viz.:-to start
from Dalhousie West-be not effected.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, wlll
ever pray, &c.

Dated at Dalhousie West, In the county of An-
napoils, this eighteenth day of May, in the year
one thousand elght hundred and ninety seven.

John Anderson,
Robert Kelly,
Alexander Taylor,
Aaron T. Wilde,
John Norman,
Tillie J. Milberry,
Philip Best,
Ellas Durling,
Abram Medicraft,
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Joseph Gillies,
George Hannam,
Samuel Hannam,
Sydenham Kelly,
Avery W. Hannam,
Clarence Hannam,
John Greenlun,
Charles Norman,
Charles Taylor,

John McGilI,
John Gillis,
William McGill,
Albert Dawling,
John Hannam,
Joseph Frederick,
William Medicraft,
George Medicraft,
Jacob Medicraft,
Ritson Durling,
Joseph Durling, Jr.,
Joseph Durling, sr.,
William Durland,
William John Hammon,
John Shipp,
Mellidge Hannam,
Stephen Hannam,
Trueman S. Shipp.
Albert Falkenham,
David Shipp,

James Pewenney,
Mrs. Lewis Jodiry,
Isaac Langley,
Millin Buckler,
William Buckler,
Joshua J. Buckler,
George Buckler,
Appleton Buckler,
Joseph Buckler,
Norman Buckler,
William Anderson,
Thomas GillIs,
Warren Fredericks,
Gilbert Thompson,
Bar'lett Gilits,
Nelson Barnes,
Robert McGowan,
Daniel Langley,
Charles Gillis,
Charles Barnes.

Will the prayer of said petition be granted? If
not, why not?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). In reply te the hon. gentleman, I
beg te say that the petition mentioned was
teceived on the 29th ulto., and the question
as te whieh is the most desirable starting
point for the mail service between Bridge-
town and DalhGusie West will have the con-
sideratien of the department.

POSTMASTERSHIP OF FORT ERIE.

Mr. McCLEARY asked :
1. Has Isaac White been dismissed from the

postmastership of Fort Erie?
2. If so, were charges made against him, and

what were the nature of such?
3. If charges were made, by whom were they

laid, and was there an investigation into thE
truthfulness of same held?

4. Has a successor to Mr. White been appoint.
ed? If so, who Is he, and on whose recommenda-
tion was he appointed?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I
beg to say : 1. Mr. Isaac White voluntarily
resigned the postmastership of Fort Erie on
the 18th July, 1894, but his successor has
cnly recently been appointed. 2. There were
no charges of mismanagement against Mr.
White. 3. Same arswer as to No. 2. 4. Mr.
William M. Baldwin bas been appointed to
succeed Mr. White, on recommendation of
Mr. James A. Lowell, of Niagara Falls south.

QUARANTINE IN MANITOBA AND THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN. Did the hon. Minister of
Marine call the attention of the bon. Min-
Ihter of Agriculture to the question I put
yesterday as to when certain correspon-
dence and petitions respecting quarantine
In Manitoba and the North-west Territorles
will be brought down ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I did both In
writing and orally.
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THE JUBILEE CONTINGENT.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish to draw attention to a,
very important matter. I have direct infor-
mation from Quebec concerning the char-
acter of the Jubilee regiment. It Is most
desirable-I think the House is agreed on
that-that any representation made in Eng-
land by Canada during the Jubilee should
reflect on us the highest credit. I am told,
however, by an eye-witness on whom I can
place the greatest reliance, that the regiment
to be sent across, is not of such a character.
I am sure that this is unknown to the acting
Minister of Militia (Sir Richard Cartwright),
because I am certain that he is most anxious
that his department should excel in whatever
it does with regard to the dlsplay that Can-
ada will make during the Jubilee in Eng-
land. What has been done with regard to
the Mounted Police shows that the Govern-
ment is anxious that everything which
can refleet credit on Canada should be done.
Let me quote the language used by the
Quebec " Chronicle " with regard to the regi-
Lient we are about to send over, which is
language that could not be used unless the
circumstances called for criticism and for
irction on the part of the acting Minister of
Militia. There is no time to be lost, and
therefore I feel compelled, though most un-
willirng to obtrude myself upon the House,
to call the attention of the hon. Minister to
this criticism. It is headed "The Jubilee
Regiment," and is as follows :-

The first appearance of the Jubilee Regiment
on parade on Sunday last, as hinted in yester-
day's "Chronicle," evoked considerable adverse
comment. It includes a number of men to whom
it is no disrespect whatever to say that they
should never have been selected for the purpose.
The regiment ought to be the possible represen-
tation of Canadian manhood. Those members of
it who do not enter into this category are, of
course, not responsible for the fact, but the com-
manding officers who selected them are far from
blameless. Either their corps must be most mis-
erable ones as a whole, or favouritism would
se'm to have decided the choice of the men, for
it Is hard to imagine many of them as anything
like the best possible representatives of their re-
giments. A number of them are of poor phy-
sique, others have a miserable unmilitary car-
riage, and a good few would stand quite a lot of
brushing up and tidying. If to all this, poor
marching and ill-fitting uniforms are added, the
result can be imagined. In short, our proposed
picked Jubilee contingent, Intended to do Canada
credit, will fall far short of Its object, if some
marked improvement ls not at once visible. This
criticism Is made lin no carping spirit, but for
the best Interests of all concerned, and it s fto
be hoped that some better showing may soon be
made, for Quebec la a military city, and a sol-
dier's faults are soon noticed here. Our repre-
sentatives will rub shoulders with the best troops
of the Empire, and will need to be at their best.
A large proportion of them are undoubtedly men
to whom not the slightest exception can be taken
and who would do credit to any country. But
the crazy-quilt, pateh-work appearance of the de-
tachment Is painfully apparent on parade, and it

Mr. DAVJN.

Is hard to say how the matter can now be reme-
1died.
Having called the attention of the actin.
Minister of Militia to this. I need not read
the whole article, but simply point out that
the sizing up of the men, according to the
information I have received, has been bung-
led. That is a mistake which can be reme-
died, because it is not yet too late. and it
should be remedied. I have been speaking
to some of the military men, and am very
sorry that some of my military friends have
not brought this matter before the House.
because it would have been more pleasing
to me had they done so. We are all jealous,
however, whether military mien or not. of
cur reputation, and anxious that Canada
should make a display of her soldiers which
will do us credit on this occasion. We know
that the Canadian people are a people of
splendid physique ; we know that our men
are all men of their inches. The average of
Canadian manhood is tall and well built,
and therefore if very short men have been
picked from some of the corps, a very re-
grettable mistake has been made. Although
these short men may make very good fight-
ers, still they are not fit for a pageant of
this kind, and every man with the eye of a
soldier knows what a bad Impression is
made by a corps in which there are some
men who are six feet or over high. and
others only five feet six or seven inehes.
The slzing up of a regiment can only be
done by revising the drafting of the men,
and I am told tbat the majority of the men
drafted are all that could be desired.
The drilling is bad at present, but that of
course may be remedied by a little ener-
getie practice. and so far as the unifqrms are
concerned, if they are ragged, they can be
easily replaced by better ones. But you can-
not make elephants out of mosquitoes or men
out of mice. and if some of the men are too
small to form part of a Jubilee regiment,
the only thing to be done is to re-draft a
portion of the little regiment. I beg to
move the adjournment of the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I amn
sorry to hear such an account of the Jubilee
regiment from my hon. friend, but I may
tell him that I was Informed, no later than
yesterday or the day before, by the officer
in charge, the Adjutant General. Col.
Aylmer, that he was extremely pleased and
well satisfied with the appearance of the
Jubilee regiment. He had just returned
from Quebee after inspecting them, and I
think. that in all probability the Adjutant
General Is better posted than the news-
paper correspondent to whom the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Davin) re-ferred. As a matter
of course, the units from the various corps
were selected by the officers In command.
It was ImpossIble, I think, to do otherwIse
than place the selection ln the bands of
these gentlemen. I am aware that the
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selection of a number of men from differ-
ent regiments some twenty or thirty in all,
is likely, to some extent, to result In a lack
of uniform appearance ; but I may say that
that was done at the instigation of Her
Majesty's authorities. I mean the Horse
Guards, who thought that the force of Can-
ada would be better represented by a num-
ber of units, as they call them, from the
several regiments than by choosing a larger
number of men from a few corps. How-
ever. I will cause further inquiry to be
made mto the inatter, and I think it will
be found, that, possibly, with one or two
exceptions the physique of the force Is
nuch better than the correspondent the
hon. gentleman refers to believed It to be.

it is quite sufficient to lay the facts before
the Minister to cause him -to order the can-
cellation of this time table, as it is perfectly
ridiculous to have such a service as that
proposed. I do not lay the blame on the
Government nor on the Minister himself,
but I put the blame on the officials of the
department, who do not accept information
given to them to guide them ln making up
these time tables.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Choquette) seems to be going Into a dis-
cussion such as is not allowed on the
Orders of the Day being called.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I do not, under the
circumstances. care to move the adjourn-
ment of the House

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should be
very sorry indeed if the report which my Mr. SPEAKER. The adjournment can-
lion. friend (Mr. Davin) submitted to the not be moved again.
Houste turned out to be correct. We, as Mr. CHOQUETTE. I desire only to lay
Canaians. must all feel anxious that Can- this matter before the Miuister. I trust that
ada should be represented in the best man- he will cancel this time table.
ner possible on this memorable occasion.
When I remarked I met a commanding The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
officer from Quebec who was present on the ïCANALS (Mr. Blair). I shall be very happy
occasion of the church parade on Sunday, to look into the matter with a view of
and I can tell the hon. gentleman (Sir remedying any grievance that there may
Richard Cartwright) who is now in charge be. I will look into it at once.
of the departmhent. that this gentleman, Mr. LANGELIER. I think the best ar-
whom I regard as an expert-belonging to rangement would be to go back to the
the permanent force-spoke very bighly of time table in existence before, as no better
the physique of the contingent and very arrangement could be made, in my opinion.
highly also of their drill. It was merely by The train from Halifax used to arrive just
accident that this gentleman mentioned this about the time the Grand Trunk train was
to me. I hope that what he told me will leaving for Montreal. I understand that
turn out to be correct and that Canada wIll under the proposed arrangement the train
be represented, as we would all wish to have arrives at four o'clock in the afternoon.
her represented. by men who will be a credit whIch will 'be awkward to those who wisli
to our nilitia force, as that force has proved to continue their journey to Montreal. 1
itself to be on all occasions when its ser- trust that the old arrangement will be con-
vices were required, a credit . to the tinued.
Dominion. Mr. CHOQUETE. We are not satisfied.

Motion to adjourn negatived. below Quebee, with the old time table;
I.C.R.-NEW TIME TABLE. there must be a local express stopping at

every station and arriving at Quebec about
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Before the Orders of nine or ten o'clock in the forenoon, the

the Day are called, I wish to eall the at- through Halifax express to arrive in the
tention of the hon. Minister of Railways afternoon or evening.
(Mr. Blair) to the great injustice committed
against the ridings below Quebee by the
new time table for the Intercolonial Rail-
way. which has just been issued, and
which, I believe, is to take effeet ln a few
days. I have just recelved a note from the
Deputy Minister stating that the first train
to arrive in Quebee Is at four o'clock ln
the afternoon. The result of this will be that
persons havIng business uin Quebee with the
bank, with the courts, &c., will have to
start a day in advance of their engage-
ments. This flrst train to arrive is the
through express from Halifax, and the ex-
act time of Its arrival is 4.05 lu the after-
noon. The next train Is at 9.45 lu the
evening. This means that -those living be-
low Quebee and having business ln that
city must lose a day on the road. I think

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to ask
the Controller of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière) when the return of the
number of persons dismissed from the de-
partment and the number of appolntments
made since the lst of July, 1896, will be
brought down. The order for this return
was passed about five or six weeks ago.
Two weeks ago I asked the hon. First
Minister (Mr. Laurier), ln the absence of the
Controller of Inland Revenue, when the in-
formation would be brought down and I
understood hlm to say that he would com-
municate wlth the Controller and that the
return would be hastened forward. I be-
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leve it would not take an officer of the de- of Your Majesty's constitutional and beneficent
partment more than an hour to obtalin the rule, they stated their earnest hope that Your
information required. I think I am en- Majesty might be spared for many more years to
titled to this Information, and I thlnk the reign over your loyal subjects.
House Is entltled to it, before the discussion A decade has since passed, and to-day we con-
of the Estimates proceeds. 1 cannot under- template with renewed satisfaction the fact that
sf th Estmts prceedbas aknnotlacer Your Majesty is still the head of the State. Not
stand why this delay bas taken place. only have none of your illustrious predecessors

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- sat on the throne of our country for so extended
ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlère). I a period, but in the history of the nattôns of the

world few monarchs have ruled so long, and nonehold ln my hand the retur asked for by have been so universally honaured and revered.my hon. friend (Mr. Wood, Brockville), but Looking back across the sixty years which have
the different names and the different heads elapsed since Your Majesty ascended the throne,
are not properly arranged. Before I lay 1t it is impossible not to be impressed with the im-
on the Table, I would like to have It re- mense strides which during that period have been
vised. and it will be laid on the Table to-i made by the civilized world in ail that consti-
inorrotutes the moral, intellectual and physical well-

rbeing of mankind. The Gospel of our Divine
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like to Teacher has been preached in the remotest cor-

ask for information with regard to a similar ners of the earth ; temperance in ail things has
return moved for respecting the Depart- become more than at any previous period an
ment of Customas.accepted rule of human conduct ; more adequate

provision has been made for suffering humanity ;
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). the administration of Justice has been placed

In the absence of the Controller of Customs upon a more humane and otherwise satisfactory
(Mr. Paterson), I can only say that I wIll basis ; greýat advances have been made in science
call that bon. gentleman's attention to the and the arts ; and the literature of the Victorlan
matter, and haTe no doubt that the re- era surpasses that of any former period in breadth

of thought and general excellence, as well as in
turn will be laid on the Table as soon as volume and popular appreciation. By the estab-
possible. Mishment of railway and steamship communica-

Mr. MARTIN. I wouild like to call the at- tion, the inauguration of an improved postal sys-
tem, the invention of the electric telegraph andtention of the Postmaster General (Mr. telephone, as well as the general utilization of

Mulock) to several orders of the House for electric power, and by an infinite nuniber of
returus respecting the dismissal of certain other agencies, the comfort and convenience of
postmasters. I refer to the postmasters at the people have been immensely increased. Dur-
Hopefield, Little Sands, Kinross and Stanley ing the same period the Empire bas been en-
Bridge, In Prince Edward Island. I should Iarged, and Its scattered members brought Into
think that these returns would not involve more intimate fellowship with one another and
a great deal of labour on the part of thewththe motherland. Your Majestys coloniesa grat dal o labur n Ui par cf h ln North Axnerica have, but with one exception,
officiais of the department, and I trust they been gradually consolidat-d into a united Domin-
will be laid on the Table at an early day. ion, the people of which-have been, and, we be-

The OSTASTE GEERAL(Mr Mu lieve, will continue to be, amongst the most loyalThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu -f the races and peoples owing fealty to the
ek). Would the hon. getleman have theBrtshCrown.

kindness to send me over a memorandum of We trust that we, and Your Majestys subjects
the Orders ? I eonid not ear what lie said. in other parts o the Empire, may continue for

manYyears to coe to enjoy thebenefet of yeur
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY. gracions and peaceflr mulem; am we earnestly

pray that He whoe the Supreme Kigof ings,
The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Launier).nitay endow Your Majesty'with every blessing in

what remeains to yu o! taUshIte, and wit ever-The Senate have adopted an Address be lastngrfellty n the life to c nte.
Majety Gte Queen in connection witb ber
Diamond Jubileo, tn whih they thave asked Mr. Speakero, I a h sure theeause wl
the concurrence of this buse, and I em appreclate the languag oengf ths Address. It
sure the concurrence willIbe heerfully seems to me to ponvey invery felitous
given. The Addreasof the ýSenate,WhiWh terms what are known te be some f the
is ow submItted to the House, reads as spiendours of what wl be known in future

ages as te Vietorian era.nj It bas been
our pra cevfege, uend I m;ay say a privnlege

To the Queen'ps Most Excellent Majestywhi h Hwie hbe miore and more appreciated
MostGraceus overigna8 lme relis on, to Ilve under what Is cci'-

ThetanPyR EeMIfNtheInostTbrIllrant. reigns in
We, Your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjeets, ail history, certainly the m ,oglorlous ofthe Senate and o! Canada n BrItlsh hlstory. In rany resects-the reg

Pariament asembled, beg te offer our sincere f Rer Majety- Queen Vietoria resenbles,
congratulations on the happy completion of the ouean otdmer respects excels, the regnf
sixtieth year of your auspiclouz reign.

When. on the memorable ocaion oeYorl ouis XIV. of Fne. In the number of
Majenty' Golden Jublee, the representatires of ywhichthe regn of Rer Majesty approaches,
your loyal Candian people JoIned thoseo! other t ough It des net yet equal, the relgn of
parts of the Empire ln expresslng their hewhittrenusis X to yoftmany respecs t equals
pleasure that by the gae of Gd the nation dnd in eite the rgeofts Ar ess t

forhat acetur ejoed heinetiabl bnet erms wae arenc knonat i tesoe dofethe
splnd.rsofwhaOwll e now i fuur
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ment of fthe arts, and in literature it may well calculated in every way to represent
perhaps be truly said that it is equal if this Dominion. The hion. mover of this
not superior to the reign of Louis XIV.; Address has already stated that the Vic-
whereas in the application of 'the arts and torian era will be one that will shed lustre
sciences to the comfort of mnanklnd, and on the world. ·He las referred to the fact
to the benefit of the human race, it sur- that as a woman, as a wife. as a mother,
passes not only the reign of Louis XIV., but Her Gracious Majesty has presented an ob-
all other periods known to history. It was ject of admiration and a model for the wo-
the msfortune of Louis XIV. thalt bis reign men of every country and of every clime on
was eursed by war, -whereas the long reign the globe. The condition of the court over
of Her Majesty bas been comparatively free which Her Majesty has presided has never
from t2iat mighty scourge. Wars have been in the history, certainly of this Empire,
few, happily for the British people and for been excelled, or I may say, equalled. lu
mankInd at large. But it Is gratifying to everything that has tended to elevate the
British subjeots of all origins to reinember tone of publie sentiment, Her Majesty has
that in :the wars which took place, the old contributed in no slight degree. As a sov-
renown of the British arms for pluck, en- ereign, Her Majesty. although administering
durance and valour, has been maintained a system of parliamentary government
at Vhe highest pitch. But above ail this which. during her reign, has reached prob-
there hsas been ýthe personality of the sove- ably the highest point that parlianientary
reiga herself. The personality of the sove- government has ever attained in any coun-
reign lherself has been high in everything try. has yet by her great ability. by her
that has tended to cultivate and adorn her devotion to ler publie duties. exercised a
reign. Of what we know of her private life, most potent influence on the administration
we know that ·in all those domestie vir- of the affairs of the Empire. aud. as has
tues which above all appeal to the human already been mentioned, we have every rea-
heart, she has been a model to the humblest son to believe that on more than one occa-
of ler subjects ; andI 'n public life, though sion, the influence Her Majesty has ac-
she has been a constitutional sovereign in quired with the Ministers of all parties has
every sense of the terma, yet It is known been such as to determine the fate of the
that on more than one occasion she las nation towards peace rather than towards
exerted a personal influence in unravelling war.
difficulties, and in carryIng the nation sue, The seat achievement of Her Majesty's
cessfully through troubled periods. Per- reign, so far as we are concerned. is the ful-
haps one of her chief glories, perhaps the ness with which the great principle of self-
chiefest of all her glories, is that in so far government has been conferred upon the
as she has been a sovereign she. has been autonomous colonies. The House need not
in every sense a model constitutional sove, be reminded that when Her Majesty ascend-
reign. For us Canadians, one thing which ed the Throne a rebellion prevailed in the
w-e cannot forget stihat under her reign old province of Canada. a struggile caused
we have obtained the inestimable benefit of by the determination of the people to ob-
responsible government. ItIs as dutiful tain that power and influence in the control
subjects that we approach ier on this oce- f their own affairs which they felt they
casion, and not as sycophants; but it is were entitled to achieve. That result has
our pride to give her upon this occasion not only been obtained, but, under the bene-
the allegiance, the willing allegiance, of fieient reign of Her Majesty that fulness of
free men. It is in this spirit, Mr. Speaker, self-gvernment lias been given te the out-
that I move, seconded by Sir Charlefs Tup- lying portions o! the Empire, te the autono-
per. that the fHouse do concur in the Ad- mous colonies, which has resulted in bring-
dress of the Senate to Our Most Gracious ing about a condition, not only of complete
Majesty the Queen, congratulating ber upon and thorough devotios to the Crown and to
the completion of the si:tieth year of her British institutions, but has secured the
illustrious and auspicious reign, by filling up happiness, prosperity and well-being o! al
the blank with the words "fHouse of Com- those grea portions of the Empire. Re-
Mons."' ference has been made, and properly made,

in this Address to the confederation of this
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It cgives me Dominion, and the following words have

very great pleasure to have an opportunity been used:
of seconding this Address to Her Majesty Your Majesty's colonies in North Ameri a have,
from the Parliament of Canada. After the with but one exception, been gradually consoli-
eloquent words to which we have all just!dated into a united Dominion, the people of which
listened with such pleasure from the First have been, and, we believe. will continue to be.
Minister,. no poor words of mine are requir- amongst the most loyal of the races and peoples
ed toe commend this Address to the hearty owing fealty to the British Crown.
approval of the House e! Commons. But I1We all not only coneur in that sentiment,
may, at the outset, take the Opportunity Of but I think we will. one and all. agree that
expressing the satIsfaction I feel that this there will be no exaggeration ln stating this,
tribute of the Parliament of Canada will be that not only is this a united Dominion,
laid at the foot of ,the Throne by one so but it is a Dominion which at this moment
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is as happy and as prosperous as is to be give to the public the benefit of reasonable com-
found in any portion of the world. I trust petition in such article.
that Her Majesty nay still live to see a The Governor in Council may make such regu-
great confederation. not only of Australasia, lations as may be deemed advisable for the effect-

but of South Africa, and that those great ual conduct of such inquiry.
outlying portions of the Empire being con- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I regret that so
solidated as the Dominion of Canada has soon we thave to return to ithe less pleasant
been. will not only be equally happy and but ýmore prosaie duty of this commi'ttee.
equally plrosperous. but in their progress After the very long time that has been oe-
and prosperity will become still more cupied in discussiug clause 16, I propose to
capable of strengthening the hands of occupy the attention of hon. gentlemen only
the Imperial state and increasing the great- for as short a itime as is necessary to state
ness of the Empire. In that prayer for the 'the ground upon which I think this resolu-
long life and happiness of Her Majesty we tion 17 ougit not to be adopted. In the
will be joined, not only by the peoples of all first place, I cannot understand why such a
elimes, by the peoples of all races and elause as is now before the House should
colours, of all sections of the British Emi- rave found its way into a revenue Bill. It
pire, but every good man and woman certainly is not a means of raising a re.
throughout the world will wish long life venue, and : we are in Committee of Ways
and happiness to Her Majesty the Queen. and Means, I cannot see the propriety of

Motion unanimously agreed to. this clause. In ,the next place, I wish to
draw the attention of the committee to the

The PRIME MINISTER moved :fact that 'Plis legislation is, in my judg-
aient. of the mo-st vicions chara.cter thax

That an Address be voted to His Excellency it is possible to put in a revenue Billor
the Governor General ; praying him to transmit anvwiere else. No person in this House ls
the joint Address of both Houses to Her Majesty
in such a manner as His Excellency may see fit,
In order that the same may be laid at the foot of rying out any measure that is found noces-
the Throne ; and the said Address was ordered sary in order -to proteet the country against
to be engrossed, and to be communicazed to the.te Illegal coibination if ianufacturers,
Senate for their concurrence. or o persons engaged in business,for the

Motion a,-reed w. (The hon. inemibers of purpose of unduly increasing the prie of
the Hýuse joined in the singing of 6God articles to r e detriment o the ge ueral pb-
Save the Queen."1) lie. I amn quite .sure that any suc4 law

proposeil by the Government in a separate
WAYS rNDyingS-ut TARIFa. mneasure. however stringent it fund nceie.

would not tlo obtain the cearty support
of this side of ted iouse. But, SIr. theT e House again resolved itself mbe Cof proposa now made is a proposa which is

mitte o Was an Mens.calcuiated to give undue and improper

( inte Committee.) powers to the Government of the day. who-
ever they may bei u dealitng wit the Indus-

On section 17, tries o! this country. IUnder tîhis clause,

proposed bthe Government qin reparate. i

17. That wheNevere-Governor FCouncil. a sue hoverninent r iti .
reason t believe that as respects any article f order to terrorize any manufacturer suIis
commerce there exiss any trust, cobination ountryis to give imfa hint that they pr -
association or agreement of any kind among tse.pose to deal with 'is under 'os aw.c it
manufacturers o! suclc article, or the dealers is, therefore, - gpower that d ougimt not p
therein, or any number o! the, to enhance tUe be given by iths House to a Govern ent.
price o!sum article or a any other way to un- e

On~~ secion17 tre of this unry. lUtnd-a erei cluse,

duy promote the advantage o!osucht manufacture inthis
ers or dealers at tUe expense of te consumera a ode
tue Governor sCouncil may commission or em- i, thfgo, by Lmporting a judge o;t
power any judge nf tUe Supreme Court or Ex- but, If on. gentlemen opposite wlshtoenave
chequer Court o! Canada, or ot any upreme- t is matter deat wilth by a judeial tribu-
Court or High Court In any province of Canada, i nal, wthy do ithey not brIng in a stringent
to inquire in a summary way Into and report to Bill against combinations, and place it Inthe Governor In Council whether such trust, com- t'he power of any person to charge those en-
bination, association or agreement exists; with 1gaged in industries In Canada with a viola-power to such judge to compel the attendance oftn
witnesses and examine the same under oath, to uroo uc alw, and brinut mUy
require the production of books and papers, and the courts-to answer for their conduct. Why
with such other necessary powers as may be con- do the Government not take -the saie course
ferred upon him by the Governor in Council for in this as In regard to anything else which
the purposes of such inquiry, and if such judge is contrary to the public inteiest and In vio-
reports that such rust, combination, association lation of the well-understood rules of gov-or agreement exists, and if it appears to the Gov- ernment.ernor in Council that such disadvantage to the
consumers is facilitated by the customs duty im- Sir, the very fact of bringng a judge Into
posed on a like article when lmported, then the hUis clause. instead o! Improving it, has
Governor in Council may place sucb article on opened another and a very grave objection.
the free list, or se reduce the duty upon it, as teo Onie of the fundamental principles of our

Sir CHKARLES TUPPECR.
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constitution is that the judlcîiary of the caprice of the Government without the judgment
country shall be placed beyond the control of a superior court of law.
or influence of the Government of the day.
But here you have the Government for the e1 IN IST OFIN ANCE (ra.
time being selecting a judge for the pur- Fielding). I do not think, Mr. Chairman,
pose of carrying out an objeet of their ow that one need sax very much in answer to
you have the Government preparing the rules the observations of the hon. leader of the
:nder which that judge shall conduct is Opposition. To the first question-why put

investigation, and you have him not on-. this in a revenue Bill ?-I have to answer.
ducting that investigation in the exercise of this tariff Bill, while undoubtédly a revenue
his judicial authority and position, bat you Bill in its main purpose, is not entirely so,
place upon that judge the duty of simply because we have to recognize the fact that
making a report to the Government, up we have had a prtective system for many
which they are to take action. That opens e-ars. and that even with the amendments
the door, I think, to great partialtty. we are now making, the element of pro-
It opens the door to the Government for teetion will still remain in the tariff to a
the selection of gentlemen to disdharge those considerable extent. We may regret that it
judicial duties who will naturally suppose is so ; but I frankly confess that we are not
that :.hey will nlot render tiemselves un- in a position entirely to eradicate that which
-acceptable to the Governmenit for the legi- we believe to be an evil system. One of
timate promotion whieh they have a righit the evils of the protective system is that
to expec't if they meet to some extent the it inevitably leads to the formation of com-
views of the Government. I will not enter bines ; and I am unable to see how, by any
upon that. I only require to allude to it other procedure than this, we can effectually
to show that the bringing of judicial author- reach them. There Is nothing so likely to
ity into this measure. in the mode in which preve-t the formation of combines in our
it is done, without giving that authority country as the recognition of the fact, by
power to deal with the question judicially, r anufacturers and others who may engage
is to render the act even more objectionable in forrming combines for unduly enhancing
than it was before. 'There is a ihird and the prices ft commodities, tha't the
last objection which I will state In a very duty on like articles imported ito the
few words and then take my seat, that i country can be removed by Order !m
that tis BIll on its face dees what no law', Council. I believe that te be the most
cn the Statute-book of any country in the tseful agent we can have te prevent the
world does. I challenge hon. gentlemen >to formation of combines. I venture to say
show me a law anywhere lu the world which that if you attempt te reach combines by
on its face proposes to sacrifice the innocent the ordinary procedure of law, witheut any
with the guilty. What is the punishment other penalty than that enforceable by the
which this clause proposes to infliet on any courts of la w, you will have great difficulty
fperson eomingwitiii its terms ? It staites in reaching them. The efforts made in other

e:tcunr- lsto eae combinesinta yowhat it is. The -mode of punishment de-icutist ec obnsmta a
vised here is -a mode of punishment which it have not been very successful. But if we
is impossible to apply to the gulhty without ihave uipon our Statute-book the power to
involving the innocent. I am engaged I nremove the duty by which combines are
busiess. carrying on a manufacturing in-i made possible, we shallun all probability
dustry, complying wit'h all the requIrements have no combines in the future. Ample evi-
of the law, and conducting my business ini dence has been given of that by the com-
a manner thoroughly unobjectionable. My bines that have existed i the past. The
tneighbour, wlho is carrying on the same bon. leader of the Opposition says that by
kind of - business. chooses ito enter into a this provision we punish the innocent and
combine with three or four other persons i1the guilty together. Under the conditions
and violates the spirit of this law. What described. however, I do not think it would
is 'the punishment ? Why, Sir, I am to be posssible for these combines to get into
be punished with the man who s gulty of operation. If a number of persons outside
violating the law. I need 'not use any argu- Of the combine were selling their goods in
ment to 'show that this law Is opposed to fair and open competîtion, the combine
every principle of justice, fair-play and pro- would fall to pieces very soon. The com-
per dealing In gî matter of this kind. I bine is only successful when it can bring
propose, therefore, to move, seconded by Mr. everybody lu. If a dozen people are manu-
Foster: facturing goods. and eleven of them form

a combine, they will soon crowd out the
That all the words after "that " be left out, tweifth; butlifhait a dezen remain outside

and tbe following substituted therefor :-That ot the combIne, It Is net at all daugereus.
while this House is prepared to support a string- because It bas to face this reasonable and
ent measure for effectively preventing illegal com- free competition. I behieve that the clause
bination with a view to unduly enhance prices
contrary to the public interest; It is of opinion as it origiiahhy steed was lu the interest ef
that such legislation should not be included ina the people t Canada. It bas been recelved
Tariff BIll nor leave the Industries of the coun- with great satisfaction by public opinion,
try l"a position to be interered.t6Uat the e ompttnlyin-tonad. I bteetida th Caund.
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lu this clause I belIevre w-e have devIsed
a means which is likely to be more effective
than any other to prevent the evils off
combination. If there was any ground inl
the position taken by the hon. gentleman
that the Gavernment were going to deal with
this as a party question rather than as a'
judicial matter, we have removed that
ground by providing that it shall be a judge
and not the Government that will determine
whether a combine exists or not. I do not
think it is a provision likely to be acted on
very frequently. There are some laws
whieh are valuable by reason of what
they ,reve'nt rather than what they punish ;
and 1 venture to say that the effect off this
law will be to prevent the formation of com-
bail-0 h h iI tDIT4 dvqlf in thic anz t and

I

i

|

|

I

[bi'±'!s :ucit *4ii5ia%-lu e2xl-UluIAm I Jt will be seem from the reading of thiswe know that there are combines nlOW exi section that it entirely covers the ground.isting mu Canada. But my expectation is It provides against the combination by anythat under this law combines will soon dis-i persons who conspire in any manner what-
olve. and that we shall have fair and e. ever to unlawfully enhance the price off the

timate competition, which the people are en- commodities of life. Now. a combination ortitled to have. I an agreement among traders or manufac-
Mr. CASGRAIN. I propose to offer a turers is either lawful or unlawful. If law-

very few remarks in answer to the hon .! ful, of course no legislation ean affect 1t.
gentleman who has just taken his seat. It But if unlawful, then, to my mind, the
appears to me that the resolution now sub- Criminal Code is ample in Its provisions to
mitted to the committee is an extraordinary prevent it or punish those who violate the
or.e, to say the least. Hon. gentlemen on law. It seems to me >that it is îimpolitic,
the other side of the House should not ruu it is wrong, it is contrary to sound prin-
away with the idea that we in any way ciples of government, to punish or to im-
favour combines or agreements of an un- 1 pose a penalty upon any man without fol-
lawful nature. We simply differ with hon. lowing the ordinary rules of procedure or
gentlemen opposite as to the meaus for put- the ordinary rules of law. In the present
ting down combines in restraint of trade or case. what happens? Just let the com-
for unduly enhancing the prices of the ne- mittee look at the penalty which is imposed
eessaries of life. We all agree that com- upon any one against whom a report of the
bines are detrimental to the public welfare. kind contemplated in the section before us
and should be prevented. The rule which may be made. The section reads:
is well laid down is that the legislator, If it appears to the Governor ln Couneil thatwhen legisiating on a subject of this kind, such trust, combination, association or agreement
must have due regard, not only for the exists, and if it appears to the Governor in Coun-
liberty of the subject, but for the liberty cil that such disadvantage to the consumers Is
which is necessary to the legitimate expan- facilitated by the customs duty imposed on a like
sion of trade and commerce. The difficulty article when imported, then the Governor lu
Is so great that no legislative enactment has
ever been made in England, even in the
Criminal Law, except as regards the in-
ereasing of wages by conspiracy. In the
United States, in several states of the union.
there are laws against combinations, as the
House, and espeeially the lawyers In the!
Hous. know. But this subject is one of so
muchl difficulty that the decisions under!
these laws have greatly varied. Our Ori-
minal Code has a provision, which, in my
humble opinion, Is ample for the protection1
of the public against unlawful combinations,
and for the preventing of any combines orj
unlawful agreements whateVer for the pur-
pose of unduly increasing the price of the
necessities of lifte. Article 520 of our Cri-
minal Code reads as follows

Every one is guilty of an Indictable offence and
liable to a penalty not exceeding $4,000 and not1
less than $200, or to two years' Imprisonment,1
and, If a corporation, ls liable to a penalty not
exceeding $10,000 and not less than $1,000, who

Mr. FIELDING.

Council may place such article on the free list,
or so reduce the duty upon it as to give to the
pulic the benefit of reasonable competition in
such article.

That provides that, rto all intents and pur-
poses, a commercial establishment may be
completely ruined or. at all events, suffer
immense injury through the reducing of a
duty or the abolition of It under this sec-
tion. This is certainly worse than any
penalty which the criminal law Imposes on
a party found gultg. But what Is the pro-
cedure which would be followed under the
criminal law where a party Is accused of
any such comblnation ? In the first place,
the accused is surrounded by all the safe-
guards whieh the criminal procedure gives
hlm. He Is not slmply brought before the
court and liable to be condemned on mere
suspicion, as may be the case under this
section. But he has this safeguard, which
is a great one, In tbe first instance : he is
entitled to a prelmInary Investigation, and

conspires, combines, agrees or arranges with any
other person, or with any railway, steamship,
steamboat or transportation company, unlaw-
fully-

(a) To unduly limît the facilities for transport-
ing, producing, manufacturing, supplying, stor-
ing or dealing ln any article or commodity which
may be a subject of trade or commerce; or .

(b) To restrain or injure trade or commerce ln
relation to any such article or commodity ; or

(c) To unduly prevent, limit or lessen the man-
ufacture or production of any such article or
commodity, or to unreasonably enhance the price
thereof ; or

(d) To unduly prevent or lessen competition ln
the production, manufacture, purchase, barter,
sale, transportation or supply of any such article
or commodity, or in the price of Insurance upon
person or property.
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as the lawyers especially in the House summary way. He is empowered to send
know, the court which holds this prelimi- for witnesses and for the books and papers
nary investigation Is not an open court. In of the accused, so that the innermost secrets
a matter of this kind, I take It that the of the business of the accused may be ex-
magistrate presiding would not make h1h posed to the world, if this inquiry is to
court an open court. be made a public inquiry. Even though he

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND be innocent, even though bis case may have
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Is the bon. gen- been brought before the court on the simple
tieman arguing on the assumption that the sspicin that a combination or unlawfuI
reference provided for In- this section would agreement exists, bis business may be ruin-

edI asked the Government whether the
not be a reference; the proceedings ole
which would be open ? accused will have the right to cali wit-

nesses in his own behalf and to set up a
Mr. CASGRAIN. I shall come to that in i complete defence. Will he have the right

a moment. I say that there is danger if the to employ a lawyer or counsel to defend
investigation be private and probably more him ? Surely he should be entitled to a
danger if it be public. There are a greaf complete defence. He would be entitled
many instances in the books whieh treai to that in a simple case of assault, and
on this question, under the criminal law of when his whole business career is at
the United States, of persons having been stake, when bis whole fortune is at stake,
brought before the criminal courts, under when all his business transactions are to
sections which very much resemble this ln be made the subject of a critical examina-
the law of the United States, and having tion, surely he ought to be at liberty to
been punished, and in all such cases, the make the fullest defence possible.
accused has had, first of all, the safeguard I asked the question a moment ago whe-
of this preliminary Investigation. He can- ther or not this investigation was to be
not be brought at once before the petty public or private. If It is to be private, I
jury. but must be first given a preliminary say that is wrong. You will be imposing
investigation, and then bis case must be on a judge in the first place a very oner-
passed upon by the grand jury. It then ous duty, a duty which no judge In this
comes before the petty jury, which is the country will care to take upon himself, a
palladium of the liberties of the subject Ln responsibility which he wIll be certainly
this country. and no punishment can very loath to shoulder. and I say It is de-
be meted out to him before he is found trimental to the administration of justice
guilty after having been given the oppor. in this country to have our judges giving
tunity of making a full defence before the opinions upon matters which are smi-
petty jury. But under this section, no such political or which certainly will become
procedure is provided for. At the end of semi-political. If this investigation is to be
the section. I find the subsection which private. then the judge will not be subject-
rends ed to the critical eye of the public. It will

be a star chamber inquiry, and we will
The Governor in Council may make such re- have the press of this country and the publie

gulations as may be deemed advisable for the opinion of this country-on one side of poli-
effectual conduct of such inquiry. tics at least-declaring, in every case, that
It seems to me that in an important matter; the judge was biassed, and that he gave
of this kind, affecting the rights of the sub-; his decision, not on strict legal grounds, not
ject, the procedure should be regulated, not1 on matters of fact, but to a certain extent
by Order in Council, but by some law pass- on political bias or on other motives which
ed by this House after a full and critical 'should not influence the judiciary.
examination by all the members of this But should the investigation be public,
House. This is not a political question but!; there would again be the greatest danger
ene involving the loss of property and. in to the citizen who, on simple suspicion. was
a great many instances, the complete ruin brought before the tribunal. Suppose the
of business men. And therefore I say that accused is not guilty ; suppose there was
no procedure should be enacted by mere some mistake, suppose that he has been
Order in Counell. but should be enacted by | subjected to some political persecution. We
this House, and by no other authority, and î are all human. Even if this very good Gov-
then only after the most exhaustive and i ernment could not commit any sueh offence,
critical inquiry and discussion. i perhaps some other Government which we

Then we find that, under this section, the I may have in the future might bring such
question may be referred to any judge of person up before this court and persecute
the Supreme Court or of the Exchequer him in this way. Aud suppose that the
Court of Canada or of any supreme or high ! judge makes a report that there Is no sucb
court in any province of Canada. to inquire i unlawful combination as is supposed to ex-
into it in a summary way and report to the j ist. Still, the ruin of this man wlU be al-
Governor in Council. There are thus ne I nost complete. Not only will he have been
such safeguards provided as should be pro- î subjected to great annoyance and expense,
vided in a case of such extrene gravity but he will have had all his business trans-
and as are provided by our Criminal Code. actions laid before the world, his books and
A judge is empowered te pass on it in a papers exposed te the publie gaze and his
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most confidential matters made known to lng of these trasts, particularly lu the trial
his rivals. Now, this is a state of things that has just taken place of Mr. Havemeyer
unheard of under the constitution under and Mr. Searles, which have lately been
which we live ; nothing bas ever appeared concluded. No one on this side of the House
in our Statute-books which equals this. I and, It seems to me, no one on elther side
take it, therefore, that this procedure should eau properly object, If this resolution does
be surrounded with the utmost care and no harm to any innocent person in the com-
prudence, that it should not be left to the munity, to pass this or some similar resolu-
Governor in Council to work out these rules tion directed agaInst combinations or trusts
but, If this procedure is to be adopted, it or associations that are, to a greater or less
must be after It has passed the critical judg- extent, a menace to the commercial inter-
ment of this House. ests of the country. I rise to submit, how-

Now, there Is another objection that I have ever, that there is more force In the objee-
to this proposal. Suppose that the judge re- tion that was raised first by the bon. mem-
ports that the manufacturer who bas been ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) a night or
brought before the tribunal is really guilty two ago, and to-day by the leader of the
of the unlawful combination of which he is Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), with re-
accused. The report of the Governor in gard to publIshing some one who Is Inno-
Council will be made against him, their re- cent, than gentlemen on this side witli
port will go forth to the world, and the duty whom I have conversed seem to think. I
will be lowered or abolished altogether. would suggest-I do not wish to move it as
This will mean that this man will be pun- an amendnent to the amendment. nor
Ished, and punished very harshly, punished would I move It as a substantive amend-
far more severely than he would be if pro- ment to the resolution after this one Is dis-
secuted and found guilty under the Crim- posed of. if it is disposed of-that something
Inal Code by a jury of his countrymen. ButI should be done to guard against this pos-
not only will he be punished by the provi- sibility. The hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
sions of the resolution now before the 'elding) says there Is no danger, because,
committee, but he will be liable to be if there Is a combination of this kind, In
punished twice. an unheard of thing order to have that association effective,
under British law. Not only will he nearly everybody must be Iu it. That Is
be liable to be punisbed in the manner quite true. But when the hon. Minister
descrlbed in section 17, but, when this re- says "nearly everybody," my objection, it
port is made to the Governor In Council, he seems to me, Is sustained. If there is one
will be liable to be brought up before any. person who Is not la the combination, If
court of criminal Jurisdietlon by any In- 1 there are a few-and It Is not going very
former in the country, and be punished a far that there may be at least a few seat-
second time under article 520. What eau he tered over the country-they will be injurea
expect, after this report bas gone forth and the same as the others by the Govern'nent
lhe has been branded as a combinester, putting the articles In respect to which a
guilty of entering Into an unlawful agree- combine bas been made, on the free ,lst, or
meut to enhance the prices of commodities reducing the duty. Something ought to be
in this country? He will not be able to get doue, it seems to me, to safeguard the per-
-a fair trial. Juries In this country are more sons, even though they may be very few,
or less swayed by political blas, and if this who may be In. that position. Therefore. I
man Is brought up In a criminal court, the would suggest that these words, or some
jury having before it the judgment of the others of similar import, should be added
other court and the report of the Governor to the resolution:
In Council, naturally certain of them will And may, If necessary, to prevent loss to any
not wlsh to reverse the judgment of the persoa not connected with the trust, combina-
Judge and of these thirteen men of.the Cab. tion, aseociation, or agreement, compensate such
Inet. Beyond the objection raised by the person to an extent not to exceed the loss on
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup- prpperty on band occasioned by the reduction of
per) there are these objections which, 1 the duty.
think, should caution the Government Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
:against putting en the Statute-book such an
unusual procedure as that contained in the Mr. BRITTON. Now, that would cover
propositIon before the House. au objection of that kind, but I can antici-

pate the objection that hon. gentlemen oppo-
Mr. BIUTTON. It Is hardly necessary to site may raise-that this Is gIving an addi-

1speak about combines, as to their being tional power to the Governor In Couniell,
against, the best commercial interests of the and that they have enough power already.
country, or how they have flourlshed on the Well, I cab only say that If so meuch as as
other side of the Une and what efforts have already been left to them, Is fnot likely to
been made from time to time to break then, work harm, probably an Investigation into
up and obtalu redress for their wrongful a matter of this kind, where it only con-
exercise o! power. Those o! us who have cerns. at the most, a very few person-s lu
read the newspapers of late bave had an the community is hardly likely to lead to
opportunlty to see something o! the work- substantial injury. Those gentlemen oppo-

Mr. CASORAIN.



site who objeet so much to the exercise of Mr. BRITTON. Oh, well, we won't deal
power by the Governor ln Council, ean bard- with those, because they are speculative.
ly be serions to-day and on the diseussion Mn
on these tariff resolutions. I cannot add Mr. CASGRAIN. Then that will only be
anything to what was said by the houe.
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) on that Mr. BRITTON. I do not think that you
point the other night. If the hon. member can deal with speculative profits. This la.
for East Durham (Mr. Craig) had heard the only the actual loss the man has sustained,
speech made by the member for Hallfax and to the extent of that actual loss. the
probably he would not have spoken at so man should be corupensated, and with that
great a length when he challenged the'. exception I think the resolution is all right.
House to name an instance in which the Mr SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.
Governor ln Counceil ever had any such IM.SRUE.Irs«oaîon fodrthn I wish to ask your ruling, Mr. Chairman,
power as was proposed to be given to them whether that amendment is an admissible
by one of the resolutions we have disposed one, because if I understand it, it effects a
of. But I should not take up the time f change in the revenue.
the committee this afternoon by reading the
sections of the Act that the member for Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No amend-
Halifax referred to, I will only mention ment lias been moved except that by the
them by number, and if the hon. gentleman leader of the Opposition.
will take the trouble to look at the Revised Mr. CRAIG. 1 was surprlsed at the hon.
Statutes of Canada. chapter 32, section 9, member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) referrlng
62, 68, 87, 88, 92, 100, 102, 103, 108, 111, 112, to my objection to those matters, when le
131, he will then be prepared perhaps to bas himself taken one of the strongest ob-
come down to section 245 whielh my hon., jeetions which. 1 tink. can be taken to this
friend read, and which so fully illustrated1clause. I may say in answer to the con-
the power that then was possessed and ismd
still possessed under that Act, by the Gov-tmentrclidon my obj1tionseto
ernor ln Council, and do not think that he ft
will stand appalled bthe additional the powers given to the prevous Gover-

wll ~iandapplle b th adltinalpowr 1 ment by the Act. were too great. The rea-
that I suggest shoild be given to the Gov- son 1 objeet to this resolution, and the rea-
ernor in Council to prevent an injustice be- son I objected to the previous one. Is an
ing done to some innocent persons who may was that the Government are constantly
be affected by the use of the machinery this t
resolution gives to break up a combine. aring oemselves oo ret.aed

Mr. CASGRAIN. Who will determine the i objeet seriously to that state of affairs.
amount of compensation to be given ? Wiîl Now, Sir, I do not stand up here to discuss
the inquiry have to be made before sone this question as a lawyer, but I wish to
judge? state -ny views upon it as a businessman,

Mr. RITTN. o. 1saidtheGovenorlooking at this resolution in a common-senseMr. BRITTON. No, I said the Governor ay findthatsometmes lawyers do
in Cvnci. fot look at things in a common-sense way.

Mr. CASGRAIN. How do you find out . s ida te

mebr orngston (r. Bittonreferrkeig

Mr. BRITTON. t this wayotHorens, a back.
Cuty ou a particular article, and when the Mr. CRAIG. They take meanngs out ot
existence o! a trust Is establlshed, that duty clauses which ar hnot there, and they put
is removed. It Is removed ecther altogether neanings Into them whi hwere neer in-
by havlug that article put upon the free list, tended to be lu them and twist them lsalf
or it is removed In partaccordngly as thetion a th -

sieons.oBjetdto1Ithenprevouslone, is n

Goveror l Couneil may thnk proper. Hereas a e n n a sa l
Is ýa man whobas nnocently procuredakiombon-sess way if I an.iamnta
quantty o! that article that Isaffected;ens yao i
is not connected wth the trust or associa- reference, to combines, n ueed not say that I
tion lu.any way,,, but under that clause- am no defender o! combines, and do not

1heonly way that ok- stand up here to defend thenim, that Is, le-bJuseetat the anth gay combines.I think there are sometimes.
juticen c an be one to an CIounlt. combines whih iare not Illga and which
nr. CAGRtheA Heabowe doss tou anindnocet do not do any harm at ail,combinesowhiwou

r.onTTpON.t Ine way :her is a

ered lu value by the removal o! the duty, do good to the public. I thlnk there are

existenceeofsa trustsi established, thatedut

therefore compensation vd eioly be given
to the extent of the loss lie suffers by rea- o! goode to be reduced to the publie, and
son o the duty on that article belng ether the publicbenefitby them. I suppose that
removed altogether or reduced.nto it seems klnd we are not dlscussing here at ail. 1

oeoclyip ere Issue wth the Minster o Finance nto y mof betha aeretiy ole saterlede the staterent le made that a protective
s s the o th a nee ly produes combines. Well.

eo t nowwould with hlm If e sald that
Mr. nASGR IN. thabout the future, a hli proteetive system produceombines,

sonoft thate ud thate acebin e bte as hn tde.It ta is
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been the trouble in the United States where
they have a very high protective system.
But we have never had a high protective
system in this country, our tariff bas only
been noderately protective. I might point
the Minister of Finance to the state of affairs
in England where there are a great many
combines. In fact I may say that In this
country we practically have no combines at
all. I have not heard of them. and I do not
think that the Government bas heard of
them eithEr, although they act as If they
had. Now, I wish to give briefi,v some rea-
sons why I object to this resolution. My
first reason is that It would place too much
power in the hands of the Government, and
I hold that the power in this resolution is
too great a power to be entrusted to any
Government. I have not so much faith In

country, that ail the evil in the country
belongs to the Conservative party, and all
the virtues belong to the Liberal party.
Weill, Sir, ln my experience I have fouud
that Is not the case. I have found that.
take them all in all, they are pretty much
alike, they are all very apt to be tempted
when they are placed in face of tempta-
tion. I do not want them to be tempted.
I do not want them to be placed in a
position where they might yield to this
temptation, aud on that ground this re-
solution might lead to great abuses.
If we give them 'this power we are sur-
rendering the rights of Parliament, and I
object to giving up the rights of Parlia-
ment. Suppose there were such a case
as Is contemplated by this resolution, would
It not be better to wait un'til Parliament

men and In human nature as some hon. met before proceeding to deal with it? Par-
gentlemen on the other side have. They lament would meet within six months, and
seem quite willing to trust the Government no great injury would be done to any one
in almost anything. I think it is one un-uin the meanwhile. Then, why not wait
fortunate result of the system of party 'and come down to Parliament and say :
government, that If a Government brings, we find in certain lines of goods there are
down a resolution, the followers of the Gov- combines, and we propose to have the duties
ernment seem to think that they have to reduced or taken off. That would be a
support it whether it is right or not. I do business-like way of acting. This is not
not know whether they have studied this a business-like way of proceeding, and It is
resolution, I do not know whether ail the conferring a power 'Avhich should not be
members on the other side of the House 1 entrusted ito any Government because it is
have read this resolution, or have carefully 1iable to be greatly abused. I object to the
thought it out, or whether they are going 1 resolution as regards the grounds stated for
to act independently on this question. I the Government taking action. We find
suppose they say : Oh. the Government have It stated that 'the Government, " If they
brought this down, and so it is all right. '.have reason to believe." Some men may
Now. I wish they would look at it iu an ln- comne to 1the Goverument and tell them that
dependent manner, I wish they would study certain rivals in business have a combine,
it carefully, and say wbat they think about and they may give the Government some
it themselves. We have had only one hon. slight reason for their 'belief, and the Gov-
member who seems to look at it Indepen- e;nlment imlay be disposed to follow up the
dently, the hou. member for Kingston (Mr. 1 harge. But the resolution goes further,
BrItton), and he has very strong objections and says if there is "reaon to beleve that
to this resolution. He agrees with the leader as respects any article Of commerce there
of the3 Opposition in the objection that he exists any trust, combination or agreement
made to it to-day ; and I think that if we of any kind." It is getting down to a pretty
bad some other members getting up, who fine point to Say, "agreement of any kind "
are not members of the Government, they j to enhance the price of the article in ques-
might point out some other strong objee- tion. While I am Opposed to combines on
tion, and the result might be that the general principles, I believe there are com-
Government might blot this resolution alto- bines for increasing the price of articles
gether out of the Tariff Bill. I think it that are perfectly legitlmte. This may ap-
would be just as well if they did that. I pear tO be a strange statement, yet it is a
see no necessity for this resolution, I do not fact. Manufacturers, for example, may bethink they see any necessity for it, they jcutting prices so that some of them wlil
have not shown us any necessity for it, and ihave to go under. They meet and say :
the Finance Minister says he hopes there1 we cannot go on in 11h1s way, it is lim-
will be no necessity for it, that this l in- posble to continue, and we muSt come totended more as a preventive than anything sm e arrangement and agree not to seli
else. WeL, Sir, I object to this, because It under cerrtan prices. No injustice was
entrusta too much power to the Gdvernment.î done, because the, priees were already too
Now, some hon. members on the other aide 1ow; yet ,those men would bring themselves
act as if the Government were made up of direetly under this clause, and If the Govern-
angels. WeIl, Sir. I want to tell them that ment were nformed, they mlght see reason
the Goverment e gnot made up of angels to belleve that sn agreement existed amongat ail. The Government le made up of men, those manfaturers to ilcrease the prices
and men who are very Hable to be tempted Ofthe articles. So I objeet to the grounde
just as other men are. i know It is a st*ted, whieh wHil glve the Govern'ment rea-theory that I have beard propounded In the so for actng. What are the powers ked?

Mrr. Cam.
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The Government ask for power, if they bave in this way 'the resolution might lead to very
reason to believe there is any agreement great abuses being practiced. The hon.
to enhance prices of manufactured articles, IFinance Minister stated that a protective
to appoint a judge to investigate the busi- -system leads to combines, and he led the
ness. I think that is the most serious part House to belleve that it was because the
of the whole resolution. What are to be tariff policy is protective that this resolu-
the powers of the judge ? He will have ion was necessary, and that combines would
power t) compel the attendance of wit- not exist under a revenue tariff. Do the
nesses, to force the manufacturers to pro- Government know of any combines exist-
duce ail their books and papers ; and it ing to-day ? We have heard much ln the
bas already been well pointed out that it past about the cotton combine. I do not
may prove most disastrous to business men. know that there is such a combine, although
They do not want to produce their books lthis was alleged by 'hon. gentlemen opposite
and papers before a judge and before the when they were in Opposition. What has
public. It would be turning their business the Government done with the cotton com-
inside out when there might have been bine, if there was any ? Have they re-
nothing wrong done, or when perhaps there duced the duties or placed the articles on
might be a combine for raising prices to the the free list ? Perhaps when one-eighith or
rates that should prevail. This would prove one-fourth is taken off the duties they will
a great hardship. The power to be con- be no higher than rhey were under the
ferred on the Government is altogether too late Government, but practically there is
great. We are told that the judge wilJ no reduetion. That shows the ineonsis-
report whether there is a combine or not. tency of the Government to-day. If the
What standard is there on which the judge Government think there is a cotton com-
is %to proceed to report whether or not a bine-and I hope they do not think so-
combine exists? How ean he decide that they have taken no action. I therefore ln-
it is a combine to ithe injury of the publie ? fer that the Government do not think there
His judgment will be merely the expres- lis any combine to the injury of the publie.
sion, of his opinion. The Government will lThis resolution is not only arbitrary, but
have to decide, aliter receivIng bis report, it is tyrannical as well. It is following the
as to the action to be taken, if any. 1 lines of the Government of Russia instead
object to this resolution because I consider of a Governmenit like that of the British
it arbitrary, and hon. gentlemen will agree Empire.
with ne when I point out why it is arbi- It seems to be inaugurating a system or
trary. It does not say the Government - terrorism. I do not say that the Govern-

46 shall" do so and s under certain condi- mnient will do this ; but, if a certain num-
tions, but that It "may " do so and so. If ber of manufacturers should have some Ir-
the Government have reason to believe tbere rangement amongst themselves, and if they
is a combine, they "may " appoint a judge. should be supporters of the Conservative
But they may not do so. They may favour party. then it is open for any one to levy
somne parties at 'the expense of others. If blackmail upon them. I do not say the
the judge reports there is a combine, the Government will do so, but somebody may
Government "may " reduce the duty or take say : I will inforn on you to the Govern-
it off. But they may not do so. In the Ment ; and rather than have trouble they
resolution as first submitted the word used inight be willing to come down with a con-
was - shall." but it is changed to "may." sideration to the man who made the threat.
and that renders the resolution worse, be- The mode of procedure provided by this
cause it leaves with the Government arbi- clause is further open te this objection;
trary power to do what they please, and that it is entirely contrary to British prin-
the Government Is composed of men who ciple. Under our British constitution every
are human and are liable to have frlends. 1man Is considered Innocent until he Is
I do net care wthether the Government is proven guilty, but here you lay down a pro-
Liberal or Conservative. We know how cedure which is entirely the reveirse of that.
prejudiced we are in our party affiliations, The Government say, they have reason te
and the Government is also lable 'to be believe that certain manufacturers have en-
prejudieed, and when Its members possess tered into an arrangement, and thereupon
arbitrary power which they can exercise or at once they treat them as being guilty oi

ot, they are hable te use it u cases when crime. give a judge plenary powers, and
they should nlot use it, and they are hable drag. the manufacturers, with their books
not to use it when ithey should use It. and papers, before that judge. Their busi-
So I object to fthis resolution because it ness is injured, the secrets of their trade
is arbitrary and because it opens the door are exposed te the publie, a thing which
for the perseeution of certain men. The is most obnoxions to business men, and If
Government may think there is a combine, in the end they are found to be innocent
when practcally there 1s no combine to they have no redress whatever. The hon.

he injury of the public; yet thiey may member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) talked
subject those manufacturers to very rea about an amendment to give compensation
Inconvenience, to large expense n defend-1to parties who are not in the combine, when
lng themsplves when rhey are innocent, andjthe duty was taken off. That, Sir, Is a pro-
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position which cannot be carried out. But,
if this law does go Into effect, I hold that
there should be a provision to compensate
those who have been treated after this
fashion at the hands of the Government,
and who have been found innocent. I re-
peat my contention, that this law is unjust,
because it will punish the Innocent with the
giuilty. The Minister of Finance told us
that probably there would be nobody in the
saie line of business outside of the com-
bine, but it is nevertheless, the fact that a
great injury might be done to manufacturers
who were charged with being In a combine,
when they were not in a combine, and,
when their prices were only fair prices.
The amendment of the hon. member for
Kingston (Mr. Britton) would not cover the
case at all. If a man's business should be
entirely injured by the action of the Gov-
ernment in this respect, the granting to
him of a comparatively small sum of money
would not compensate him the depriving
him of his means of livelihood. But. Sir,
do not the Government see that by ·taking
the duty off certain goods which might be
inanufactured by a combine of this kind,
it would open the door to a combine In the
United States to send their goods In here
free of duty. You would abolish the com-
bine in this country perhaps, but you
would place the whole trade of Canada in
these articles. under t-he control of com-
bines in the United States where there is
no doubt combines exist. Would that be
any satisfaction to the people of Canada?
I am afraid the Government do not value
my advice as mucih as they ought to ; but
nevertheless, my advice is disinterested, and,
it sometimes might do them a little good.
It is said that two heads are better than
one, and I would give the Government this,
good advice : strike out this clause alto-
gether. Perhaps they inserted it In the
Tariff Bill to please some men in this coun-
try who have been crying out against com-
bines; but surely the people of the country
have sense enough to see that it is not a
proper law. and surely the insertion of it
for that purpose will not be of any service
to the Government. So far as I know, I
do not think we have any combine in Can-
ada. but if combines should spring up under
this protective tariff whIeh the present
Government is giving us, then let them
come forward at the next session of Par-
liament and pass an Act to suppress these
combines. If the Government show us that
there are to-day combines existing In this
conntry, then I might withdraw my objec-
tions to this clause ; but as they have fail-
ed to do that It would be the part of wis-
dom for them to withdraw the section. 1
believe that the sense of the country is
against allowing the Government to take
too much power ln their own hande. This
clause gives them a very great deal of
power which they can exercise without the
consent of Parliament; which I hope they
wilI not abuse If they insist on passing this

Mr. CRAIG.

law, but which, whether they abuse it or
not they will be Hable to be charged with
abusing. As a disinterested friend, I ask
hon. gentlemen opposite to drop this clause
and let us go on with the business. We
want to get on with the business of Par-
liament. but we do not want resolutions

linserted here which are absolutely umieces-
sary and which are dangerous to the good
government of the country. If this Gov-
ernment really wishes to suppress com-
bines, let them submit a stringent law and
the Oppositiou will be ready to help them
in passing it. I do not think that it is the
business of this Parliaiment to c)stitute
crimes to be punished in a special way.
Why, even a man guilty of murder would
not be dealt with in the manner in which
it is proposed to deal with Canadian manu-
facturers under this clause. If the Gov-
ernment are in earnest in this matter, let
them proceed by due process of law in the
open light of day, and let the accused have
the opportunity of defendIng themselves.
Then, if they are found guilty, let them be
punished by a penalty which shall be stated
in the law-not the penalty of taking off the
duty ; but a penalty by fine, or by imprison-
ment if the Government should deem it
wise to do so. Let -the Government not go
back to the principle of the dark ages
which assumed at the outset that the ae-
cused was guilty. Let them adhere to
British precedents, and let them not go to
Russia for an example of how to conduct
the business of this country. If this clause
passes the House it will be nothing else but
a piece of tyranny. I belleve that the Gov-
ernment would act wisely if they would
withdraw this resolution, and I believe that
the frIends whom they are seeking to
please by the insertion of il, will. on con-
sideration find that there Is no good reaso'
for placing It on the Statute-book.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I trust I will be pardoned
for being a little suspicious of the gratuit-
ous advice which my hon. friend (Mr. Craig)
has tendered us to withdraw this reso-
lution. He Is seeking to. put himself
on record as being sincerely desirous
of passing legislation for the purpose of
effectively preventing illegal combines. but
he himself is supporting a resolution which
admits their existence, and which proposes
to formulate a law for the purpose of con-
trolling or suppressing them. What does
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) mean by
that kind of work ? The hon. gentleman,
like his colleagues. stands in this peculiar
position : that while you are dealing theo-
retlcally with the question, they are with
you and prepared to take the most stringent
measures, but the moment you propose to
deal practically and effectively with an
evil they withdraw like an oyster in-
to his shell, and refuse to have any-
thing to do with it. The hon. gen-
tleman declares, as a supporter o! the re-
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solution which his leader has moved, that
at the present moment he Is ready to sup-
port a measure to prevent Illegal combina-
tions to unduly enhance prices. Well, bofh
sides of the House seem prepared to do
that, and if so, what le the use of his ask-
Ing proof that such combines exist in Can-
ada, when he thus puts his desire on re-
cord to at once legislate te prevent these
Illegal combinations. Does not the hon.
gentleman see the exhibition he has made
of himself ? Just for the purpose of talk-
Ing against time, he uses an argument which
Is an2swered and condemned-

Mr. CRAIG. I rise to a point of order. I
do not know that It is quite in order for the
hon. Minister to say that I rose for the pur-
pose of talking against time. I do not know
whether he is doing that, but I can assure
him that I was not doing It ; and I want to
say, with reference to my supporting this
amendment for the suppression of combines,
that It does not show that I admit that there
are any now. I do not know that there are.
I only say I choose that rather than the
other.
• The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will accept the hon. gentle-
man' s assurance that he is9not talking
against time. I will accept his further as-
surance that he does not mean anything by
this resolution which he Is going to support.

Mr. CRAIG. I did not say so.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. However, I belleve hlm to be
a thoroughly honest man.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not mean prIvately, for
I assume that we are all honest privately
In our business relations. i mean politlcal-
ly. At ail events, he Impresses one with the
idea that he desires to do the honest thing.

Look at the position he is in to-day. He Is
not only champloniug the manufacturar-I
do not object to that-he may be one of that
class himself-

Mr. CRAIG. I am.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I trust he ls a successful one;
he has my best wishes ln that regard. He
1s doing more; he is defending these trusts
and combinations of manufacturers agant
the consumers. We do not bear a word said
by these hon. gentlemen on behalf of the
consumers; but the existeuee of combina-
tions and ts for the purpose of fleeeing
the consumera is defended, and the n:anu-
facturer who la engaged ln thls illegal and
improper conduet i held up In the light of
a martyr. Hon. gentlemen say, "Be careful
what you are dolng; see the puniement
the poor fellow is gettIng. If you try him
openly, you wllexposehis busines to the
world, and1If you try him secretly, you wil
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have a Star Chamber." So we can do no-
thing. The result of the hon. gentleman's
argument is that while there are in the com-
munity a number of trusts and combinations
for the purpose of fleecing the consumer,
you must leave them severely alone lest you
injure them lu tlieir pocket.

Mr. CRAIG. Will the hon. gentleman tell
us where they are ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Surely, when the hon. gen-
tleman proposes to take stringent measures
to suppress them, that is the best evidence,
that they exist.

Mr. CASGRAIN. For my own inforna-
tion and the information of a great inany
members on this side of the House, I would
ask the hon. gentleman to name some of the
combinations which exist to-day.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not the judge to whom
this matter of fact has been referred. I
have heard several cases of combinations
proved in this House within the last year
or two. My hon. friend will recall the nail
combine which existed some years ago, and
the binder twine combine.

Mr, CASGRAIN. You have done away
with that, because you have taken the duty
completely off.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Thanks to us, we have des-
troyed one possibility of combination. But
we proceed to go further and catch the
others, and the hon. gentleman is anxious
to prevent us. That Is where we stand to-
day. Now, I want, in all seriousness, to
point out to my hon. friends that that vast
number of people In this country known as
consumers have a right to some considera-
tion, and I respectfully submit that my hon.
friends have not appreciated, or have not
fairly expressed to the committee, what Is
the real meaning of the clause now before
the House. I do not understand that clause
to be framed for the purpose of punishing
the offender either in person or In pocket.
The object of the clause is rather that stat-
cd by the Finance Minister-to prevent the
coming into existence of these combinations
than to punIsh the offe'nders ; and the
mode which we have adopted to attain
that object is one that ought to appeal-2f
not to the lawyers, upon whom the hon.
member for East Durham (Mr. Cralg) so
severely animadverted-at least to *the class
of whom he says he Is a member-the men
of common sense. What does the clause
seek to do ? It says:

Whenever the Governor in Counel has reason
to belleve that as respects any article or com-
merce ther aexnata any trust combtDation.
clation or agreement of any kind among the
manufacturera of suçh article, or the deaers
therein, or any number of them, to enhame the
price of fuch article or In any other way to ui-
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duly promote the advantage of such manufactur- the dees netr) nto 9peritlon at ail.
ers or dealers at the expense of the consumers,- 1,i; oly 'iaen prices

This fact must be prima facie proved to the «b the cousumer; and if there is proper
Governor in Council before they make a COmpetitiOn at 1o111,they are not unluly
motion at all. Then, what do they do? This enhanced. Lt is only when a state of things
clause does not say that they are to decide exxsts which hon. gentlemen on »oth
anything. This fact, which is prima facleimt in condemilng that the .ection may
proved to them. Is referred by them for ad- le brought into operation; ami it only may
judication to a judge.of one of the superior! le brought Into operation after the facts
courts of the land. What better metlioa have beeu found before a tribunal in whom,
could be adopted of ascertaining the fact beretofore, at least. the peole of Canada
than to refer it to a judge of the Supreme have had the utniost But my
Court or the Exchequer Court of Canada, or hon. friend. with bis lawyer-like sagacity,
to a judge of the superior courts of one of direovered that if such a terrible tate of
the provinces ? And his duty will be to aiters wor i e th,-..ber of evil
ascertain whether or not that fact, which coulilie :lso subjeet to proseeution under
appeared prima facie to be proved to the eWby should he not
Governor in Council, really is an establish- Wîll the lien. gentleman answer that? If

fact. lie lias knowhenply trnsgrenssedutlyi ,andthat folte as been disioveref theei eaipof

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
other words, whether a crime has been
committed.

The MINISTER OF MARLNE AND
FISHERIES. In other wor-ds. whether
there is a trust or combination between two
or more manufacturers for the purpose of
unduly enhancing prices to the consuner;
in other words whether, taking afdvantage
of the law, which was intendled o give them
certain advantages as home manufaetur'ers
they, instead of acting honestly under that
law. conbine to rob and fleece the consum-
ers of the country. That is the fact to be
ascertained by the judge, by calling wit-
nesses, examining them under oath, and
hearing both sides. A tribunal is utlllzed
for this purpose such as British men are
accustomed to appeal to. To a judge, a
man above suspicion, who has neither the
interests of the manufacturer nor the ln-
terests of the consumer to serve,.but who
stands midway between both. a man not
politically blassed In favour of one party
or the other--to this impartial tribunal is
referred for adjudication the fact. which
has been prima facie proved In the first
place to the Governor In Comicil; and or.ly
if and when he reports that' .,uch fact as
been proved, does this section come in-
to effective workIng. And what Is the
effective working of the section ? Is there
a fine or penalty imposed on the manufac-
turer ? Is he haled to prison or otherw-lse
punished, as you would imagine, to bear
hon. gentlemen talk ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Worse.
The MîNISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. My ion. frie'id ;says we
mean to do worse. We do mean to give the
consumer a chanee to live. We reduce the
duties by which the illegail trust carriaq on
Its operations, so that there may be competi-
tion from abroad-that and nothing more.
The honest manufacturer is not interfered
wiîth or disturbed. If a manufacturer is r.ot
In a trust, and by competition his prices are
kept down to a fair and normal condition,

MrI. DAVI.

this reference. why should he not be pun-
ished ? Is the manufacturer who legally
enters a combination or trust for the pur-
pose of fleeeing the consumer to go un-
whipped of justice ? Is he alone, of all
men. to stand above the law because of his
inoney or the fact that he is a ianufac-
turer ? I trust not. And if the evil which.
the hon. gentleman anticipates should oceur,
I say that justice would be done and justice
only.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
British justice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, because he would not

Ibe punished unless he was guilty, aud un-
less and until he is brought before a jury
of bis peers. In the first instance, the pub-
lie wrong would be remedied. and in the next
instance the private wrongdoer would be
punished. Now, there are two things to be
done-to remedy the publie wrong and pun-
ish the private wrongdoer, and this section
seeks to accomplish the one but does not
concern itself with the other. The punish-
ment to the wrongdoer would be meted
efter a fair and impartial trial before a jury
of his peers. I do not know that anything
more need be said on this matter than has
been said by my lon. colleague the Finance
Minister.

But the hon. gentleman .says that the in-
vestigation would reveal business secrets.
Et appears to me that this class of men who
enter into these illegal combinations for the
purpose of unduly enhancing the prices of
commodities are sought to be guarded and
protected by hon. gentlemen opposite in
every possible way. Suppose these men do
enter into these illegal combinations and
unduly enhance prices, is there any man of
common sense in the House who would
thlnk It wrong te tear away the veil and
let the publie have a glimpse of the machina-
tions and means by which they are fleeced
by these people. Why, I think It is a publie
good and not a publie wrong which would
be effected by tearing away the veil and



letting us see the secret machinations ofý The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
these manufacturers. It does appear to me FISHERIES. Yes, I would say the Governor
that this section is so hedged around and in Couneil has a very large discretion and I
guarded that no wrong can be done, be- will show the hon. gentleman why I think o.
cause before it can comne into operation at Mt FOSTER. That is ail I want.
all, a prima facie case must be made out to
the satisfaction of the Governor General In The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Council. There must be a prima facie case FISHERIES. I want not only to give my
established that there does exist a trust or answer but the reason. 'Two facts must be
combine which has for Its object the unduly established before the section can come into
enhancing of the prices of commodities pro- operation at ail. The.judge must report that
tected by our tariff. That fact being proved, a combination, association or agreement
the case is referred to a judge of the Su- exists for the purpose of unduly enhancing
preme Court for investigation. The affirma- prices, and then it must appear in addition
live n.ust be proved to him after a fair trial, to the Gove-nor in Council that such dis-
after he has examined witnesses upon oath, advantage to the consumer is facilitated by
and after a report to that effect has been the customs duty imposed. If that does ap-
made by him to the Governor in Council. pear, the Governor in Council may place
they do not attempt to punish the man by such articles on the free list or reduce the
fine or lnprisonment, but tney say to him: duty sufficiently to overcome the existing
The duties behind which you shelter your- evil.
self and which were put lu, not to enable Mr. FOSTER. Or the Governor ln Council
you to fleece the consumers, but te raise May dOnThing
revenue for the country, have been taken may do notling.
advantage of by you to unduly enhance The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
prices and to prevent competition, and we FISHERIES. It is in the diseretion of the
will therefore lower the duties. We are told. Governor in Council to refuse to act at ail.
however. that evil miglit possibly result to And I am quite sure if they did, their refusal
a manufacturer not in the trusts that he would be the subject of proper critiism ln
would also be punished, but that appears the House when it next met. The facts
to me a contingency of a most remote kind, would be brought before the House to pass
because if there are such manufacturers upon. The best judgment I ean form on
who sell their goods to the consumer at !the section is that it is a discretIonary
reasonable prices, the condition of affairs power vested in the Governor General In
which would enable this section to be put Council to act, and the extent is always dis-
in operation could not exist. cretionary.

One more objection *as raised by the hon. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
gentleman who moved the resolution, and Woul HeLes fheerT PPER.
that was the objection that the references iCould the duties o! the Goveror Genera
to the judges, under this section, wouldli
place the judges in an invidious position. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Why, how could you ever establish the ex- FISHERIES. Judicial.
istence of trusts unless you referred them to.
a judge for investigation ? There is no otheri Mr. WALLACE. One woud Imagine, on
wx-ay o!f fading o't. We do evers'y rf1 hearing threlion. Minister of Marine de-
wa ofa finding ou e dges day refer nouneing the combines, that he has greatsimilar matters to the Judges. We refer tocosdrtnfrthporosuead
tbem cases arising under the election law, consideration for tie poor eusumer and

i z vol 'ing political issues, and a much strong- telling this House. Why, I remember wheu
er objection would apply to such reference a combine Bill was before this House and
than to the reference under this clause. Whe
Tlhere are no polities lu this. This is a faet, nme of thsHus the Ble
The existeve cf a combine, which is not a 1 meMfbersof tisilouse to put thre BIRl

liti tssue, an ieIsaichatproperthrough, the hon. Minister never raised his
îtdit!eal issue, and wirichis very voice except in carping criticism and ob-
iratter to submit to a judge. jcin oteBl

I would simply suggest to the bon. Prime jections to the Bull.
Minister that In order to put the meanlug TÛe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of the section beyond doubt, the word " un- FISHERIES. I raised my voice to tell the
duly " which is found in the fourth Une bon. gentleman that the Bill he introduced
should be repeated in the tirst part of the 'was a perfect sham and could not be worked,
sentence as well as in the last, so that it and experience bas shown that I was right.
would read "unduly enhances the price of Mr. WALLACE. Yes, and the Minister
such article or In any other way to unduly r. JusL at Y, the te MilJohn
promote thre advantage o! sucli mauufac- 'Of ustc Oftiat dais thre late Sir John
proe thaaa ofThompson, qulte as high a legal authority
turers.1 as the honeo. gentileman, stated in this House

Mir. FOSTER. I would a.sk the hon. MIn-1 that ft wasja workable Bill.
ister whether the Governor in Councilhha
any discretion to delay or not the sentence,I The MINISTER OF MARINE· ANID
supposifng the judge does report that there FISHERIES. I appeal to the logie of the
is an agreement or combine. jfacts.
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Mr. WALLACE. The facts have nothing thate an be held as a threat over the manu-
to do with It, because the Bill was mutilated facturers of this country. You can find no
when It went into the Senate. It had the other reason for it
same objectionable feature as this . clause Mr. FOSTER. What about the biscuit
bas. The Senate put in the fword 6ý un- combine?
duly," and the proposition of the Minister
of Marine is to put it li this clause three Mr. WALLACE. I was led away from
times, and tlus completely emasculate thie that. But it is nearly six o'clock, and we
worthless proposition. We are told that this; must soon get baek to (the biscuits. Here
proposition takes effect when the prices is the unanimous report of a committee of
are unduly enhanced to the consumer. Who this House which took evidence on this sub-
is to decide when +he prices are unduly en- leet
hanced to the consumer ? Here is an arti- Separate organizations exist In these products
cle, say, that costs lu England $1, the duty among a large number of the leading manulac-
being 25 cents. If it were sold at $1.25 turers In the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. A
by -the Canadiau manufacturer the price number of manufacturers-but they are the smali-
would not be unduly enhanced. But this er ones-are not members. The principal object
$1.25 might give an enormous profit to the Is to maintain prices.
Canadian manufacturer, and it mnight be The Biscuit Associationhas been in existence

a piceto e mintine ony b a om about six years, and, although the prices of the
ingredients used have mn that time very materi-bination to control the market for the manu- ally decreased, the prices of biscuits have re-

facturers here. The statement made by the mained about the same.
hon. Minister is entirely illusory. It will Mr. FOSTER. And now the duty hasamount tto nothing. Then, he tells us: be put up.
We will examine into these combines. But
suppose that examination takes place. A Mr. WALLACE. The duty on these goods
number of gentlemen in the House, or a has been put up, and the duty on the raw
number of gentlemen on the Treasury material has been lowered. 1 assume that
benches are in combines, gentlemen who the combination still exists. I know that
are in the Government if not In .the Cabi- it did a few months ago.
net. What becomes of the investigation The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 'Andthen ? Will these gentlemen sit in Judgment therefore we need this clause.on themselves and condemn themselves toi
imprisonment or to submilt to the abolîtion Mr. WALLACE. I eau tell the hon. gen-
of the duty on the articles ln which they tleman that this clause will inot be put in
are interested ? Not a bit of danger of operation against the biscuit and confec-
Lt. I read here of a combine in biscuits tionery manufacturer, but it will be held
in confectionery. This combine, I am told as a weapon over the heads of other men.
exists to-day, and is in full force. ' Tis report goes still further, and it has

never been contradieted, for It cannot be.The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Felding). We thave been told that there It was found by comparison with the United
are no combines. States price-lists, that Canadian goods are, insome finer and fancier varieties, 20 to 30 per cent

Mr. WALLACE. I have not heard that higher than goods of equal quality on the other
statement made. side of the line.

An hon. MEMBER. The hon. member Mr. FOSTER. That refers to buscuits.
for East Durham (Mr. Craig) said so. Mr. WALLACE. Yes.

Mr. WALLACE. If I heard him correet- The Confectionery Association Is of recent for-ly, the hon. member (Mr. Craig) said that mation, and the usual result followed at once,
be did not know of any combines ; he did viz., a rise in the prices.
not pretend to give an authoritative state- The Minister of Finance said that underment that no combines existed--for they do. this law that he proposes, we should haveI wl tell you eof one combine that raised no more combines. He said that It wouldthe prices of a necessary of life In thIs prevent the formation of combines and thatcountry 50 per cent in one day, and that those which existed would speedily dissolve.not many days ago. I speak of the combine Wly, as I have pointed out, there are manyof cotton threa- manufactured in Great Bri- of these that this proposed law does not touchtain. How are you going to reach that? and cannot touch. Take the first combinationAnd there are many combines of the same mentioned here, that of sugar refnners andcharacter. How about Crosse & BlackweWa' grocers. The sworn evidence of Mr. IAght-goods ? They compel the wholesale gro- bound contains the statement that the sugarcers to sel their good at certain prices, and! combination did net originate with the re.If they sel at otiher prices they are. re- finers but wlih the wholesae grocers. 1enfused further supplies of the goods. Does'the first item In the report mentions thethe Bill make provision for seh himbnes ? case of the wateh-ease manufacturer inYou do not pass a law that wIl be R> Canada. There was oly one establish-plicable to every one that breaks it. You ment In this Mne here at that time, andm S aNthey were ontrolled by the watch-ase c-
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bination in the United States, which wouldi After Rece88.
drive them out of business If they sold at
prices that this combination did not approve. THE AMERICAN BANK NOTE COM-
Then, take the coal combination. PANY'S CONTRACT.

Combinations exist among coal dealers in To- The House resumed the further considera-
ronto, Ottawa, Montreal and London. tion of the proposed motion of Mr. Belcourt

In Toronto a Coal Association has been ln ex- for third reading of Bill (No. 68) respecting
istence for some years, and In 1886 it was af li- the Anierican Bank Note Company.
ated with the- Toronto Board of Trade and desig-,
nated as the coal section of this board. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

In this coal section there are some 56 members, When the hour for the consideration of
about half-a-dozen of whom are importers, and Private Bills expired some nights ago, I
the others retailers, who get their supplies from was endeavouring to place before thethe former at 75 cents per ton less than the price House as suecinetly as possible, and in the
charged the consumer. briefest space of time, such portions of the
This combination is pronounced to be a correspondence relating to the facts sur-
most objectionable one. It is said that they rounding this company, which to my mind
have raised prices, that they have adopted made it necessary for this ParHament to
stringent regulations for the government pause before it gave its approval to the
of the retallers, that they have done every- third reading of this Bill. In continuation
thing to curtail trade and raise prices to of the reference to the facts, I very much
the consumer. But -how eau the law affect regret that it will be necessary for me to
these men? What is the penalty here pro- take up the time of the committee at any
vided ? The lowering or wiping out ot. urther length ; but I cainot leave the
the duty. But on anthracite coal, which is argument whieh I deemed it proper to pré-
the chief item of this coal combination, there sent to the House at the point where I left
is no duty. off the other night. In this blue-book to

which I have already made refeience, there
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND is, at pages 38-39, a report of the Deputy

FISHERIES. The 'hon. gentleman will see Minister of Finance made before the con-
if he Iooks at the resolution, that it i tract was entered into with this United
made applicable only to cases where the States company; and I ca particular at-
illegal combination to fleece consumers is tention to this portion of the report where
facilitated by a customs duty on a like Mr. Courtney, the Deputy Minister of Fi-
article when imported. If there is no duty., Ince. discusses the facts as presented by
then in that case the section does not ap- the tender. Referring to the difference ln

. ic t cprices between the American Bank Note
Company and the other tenderer, he says :

Mr. WALLACE. That is exactly what' This difference is so great that the undersigned
I say. We are told that this is to be e deems it desirable to make some remarks there-
protection to the poor consumer for whom on, and while he is unable fully to understand
the hon. Minister weeps such copious tears. the reasons for it, he considers it might arise
But it does not protect bhim at all. That from various causes. In the first place, the new

tenderers-the Anerican Bank Note Company-is the veryobjection I have to it. Why not may possibly think that they would be able to
make a general law ? We have a gene- make up the difference by the increased rates at
ral law now, but it was emasculated in which they tender for supplies that are not gen-
the Senate by putting in the word " unduly" erally in demand. If the contract is awarded to
that ithe hon. member is going to add to them, this feature should be kept in mind and
this elause. carefully guarded against. Further, a very great

difference between theirs and the tender of the
The MINISTER OF MARINEAND British American Bank Note Company arises in

the price given for printing notes. Seeing there
FISHERIES. Your amendment has the is such a manlfest difference between the two
word "unduly " in it. tenderers on this Item, the undersigned thinks

some inquiries should be made through some ex-
Mr. WALLACE. I have not submitted pert, and he would suggest that the matter be

any amendment. submitted to the Queen's Printer, ln order to
ascertain whether the tender of the American

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Bank Note Company is one that could be carried
FISHERIES. Your leader's amendment. out-successfully, seeing they may have tendered

at unremunerative prices In order te secure a
Mr. WALLACE. I don't know that I have foothold in the country.

-any leader, elther. I go somewhat on my I am not aware that the Queen's Printer
own ines, -and I find the occupation go was called upon ln eonnection with that
congenial that I am not ln a hurry to leave suggestion. and I am not aware, further,
it. that that very serious point was investigat-

It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose for! ed or inquIred Into, as the Deputy Minister
recess. of FInance seemed to think was advisable

and necessary. But evidently the Deputy
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Minister of Finance had those suspicions inks, colours, &c., at Ottawa, but may obtain
which I have expressed in regard to the elsewhere such supply necessary to a faithful
United States company, that the prices for fulfilment of their contract. This would appear
the work to be done for the Government to allow them to do a large portion of their work
here, were altogether at variance with the at New York, and is a feature of their offer

prices ruling in the market where these thich seems to require very careful considera-

tenderers had to confine their business. The .
Deputy Minister goes on to say: Again the Deputy Minister of Finance

points out:
In connection with the foregoing, the under- Atwo

signed begs to point out, that at the time the A entaia ned otay for des-
present contract was entered into, full and ex- rl aie neceiate oueartint
plicit inquiries were made as ta the rates o! the rolls and dies necessary in the preparation o! the-
pmricainuirneswere Cma nd arsof te new plates required. It would, in fact, entail allAmerican Bank Note Company, and also as to the the expense attaching to the preparation of the
charges made by the British American Bank Notenenosadstm.Thofcuewudb
Company to the chie! monetary Institutions in new note;s and stamps. This, of course, would be

unnecessary, if the work remained in the hands
Canada ; and in one case the department was of the present contractors. and this extra expense
allowed access to the bills rendered for printing has not been taken into consideration in compar-
notes for the institution in question by the Bri- .
tish American Company. The result of the In- ing the tenders.
quiries proved that the rates charged to- the Gov- Then leaving that report of the Deputy
ernment for this class of work were In no sense Minister of Finance, which does not seem
larger than for the institution in question, and to have been considered or treated with the
were not then higher than the rates quoted by care that I think it deserved, I flnd on page
the American Bank Note Company. The account4

rendredto he nsttuton n qeston ~ ! 40 that caiculations were made by the offi-rendered to the mnstitution in question Is now ln .
the possession of this department. It can hardly cers suggested by the Deputy Minister of
be possible that since the present contract was Finance, but made in another shape, i
entered into prices for the work have fallen to think, by Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Tread-
such an extent as the rates offered by the Ameri- well. These gentlemen say:
can Bank Note Company would lead ene to be-
lieve. Indeed, from the tender of the present The calculations are based on figures given in
contractors it would appear that it was found Scbe ule "D" to the terms and conditions of ten-
necessary to raise the rates in some lines in the der 19th October, 1896. In the calculation as to
offer now submitted. Accordingly. it would ap- Dominion notes, the cost of designs, rolls or dies
pear that other reasons exist than those pointed required in case of a new issue of notes, is not
out, inducing the American Bank Note Company taken into account.
to tender at rates so much lower than now paid. On page 47 there is a letter from Mr. Free-
Before entering into a contract with this com- land in which he makes, I think, a whollypany, if it be intended to do so, the undersigned
respectfully suggests that care should be taken, unsupported statement:
and a distinct understanding arrived at, that no It being this company's intention to prepare
safeguard observed by the present contractors in the work in the highest style o! the art, the limi-
conducting the business, should be omitted in ex- tation t the use of such talent as is procurable
ecuting the work under the new contract. within the Dominion. would be detriméntal to
I have shown by other references to this our intention. Such-talent is not resident in Can-

ada, nor obtainable in the market, while the por-

t as asuggtion an. reak e n ation t hery trait, vignette and lathe-work engravers of the
wise suggestion and recommendation of the parent establishment could be employed here with
Deputy Minister, even was not adhered to., much greater efficiency, each In their several
but was departed from in a singular and branches.
important instance indeed, with respect to Ignoring the whole fact that there was in
the very foundation of the work: .existence a British institution in this coun-

In this regard, the undersigned may state, that try, in this very city, under the shadow
very great care is taken by the British American of Parliament itself, where such talent had
Bank Note Company for the custody and safe- been obtained and such experience gained
keeping of our notes when in course of prepara- as resulted in work that had elicited the·
tion. - statement f rom the Finance Minister him-
Again the Deputy Minister of Finance says: self, I believe. that there was no dissatis-

Should the Government decide to enter Into an faction with the work of the old contrae-
ageeuent with the Amenican Bank Note Com- 1tors, I have already referred to the state-
pany, It would appear to be desirable to bear în ment of the Deputy Minister of Finance
mind also, that the Institution Is an alien cor- detailing the steady reduction that had been
poration, all the officers who would, In all proba- made In prices during the time that the old
bility, conduct the business with the Government contractors had been charged with carry-
and carry out the orders, would probably come ing on that work. At page 54 there Is a
here from New York. In this connection,-- communication from Mr. Burland that I
And I call particular attention to these think should .have the fullest publielty. In
lines of the report: a letter dated January 13th, 1897, address-

-ed to the Minister of Finance, Mr. Burland
-in this connection, the undersigned has to 'caill.
attention to the condition appended to their ten- sas.•
der, that they are nlot to be required to mxanufac- 1st. That ample capital lhas been invested at the
ture bank-note and other papers, steel rolis, steel request o! the Government, to satisfactorily pre-

-plates, the dies and other tools o! their trade, pare ail the work required by the Government.
Sir CHARLES HIBBEHT TUPPER.
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2nd. That the contract has been awarded in vio- plates used in connection with this work to be
lation of the terms and conditions of the speci- brought into Canada free of duty. The value of
fication. tihe dies, rolis and plates belonging to your peti-

3rd. That no notice was given that foreign ten- tioners and used by them in carrying out the
ders would have privileges .not embodied in the present contract, exceeds the sum of $50,000.
specification. 12. That, if the American Bank Note Company

4th. That the terms of the specification would is awarded the new contract, and if it uses the
be violated by giving the privilege to foreign inks for printing bank notes and the post card
competitors for a double period without equal paper whieh it usually uses for like work in the
rights to the local company. United States, the difference in the price of ma-

5th. That the greatest injustice would be done terial now supplied by your petitioners'and what
local capital by allowing free duty to such for- would be sîpplied by the American Bank Note
eign competitors without any allowance, in lieu Company, would be as follows
thereof, to the local company.

6th. Thatall persons tendering against invest- The figures are given. umaking a total
ed capital should show their ability by having amount of $15,495, or amounting in the five
suitable premises and machinery with which to years to $77,475. The petitioner goes on and
do the work, the tenders of all parties would gives further analyses in the saine direction.
then be on equal terms. I will not trouble the House with reading
I call attention to a letter from the Finance further from the blue-book, for I have te-
Minister to Mr. Burland, dated 15th .Ianu- ferred to those portions which fully bear
ary, 1897, where the hon. gentleman deals out the points I have proved from the de-
with Mr. Burland in this spirit: partmental reports anid departmental state-

ments.
You had an ample opportunity of tendering, Leaving the blue-book, I think the refer-

and you did tender. If your tender had been the enees I have given establish beyond ques-
lowest; you would have received the contract, but tion t 1 at l connection with this whole busi-
unfortunately your tender was an excessively
high one, the acceptance of which would have nes of letting a contract ln regard to this
been a grave injustice to the publie interests. important national work, the British Amer-
The Government deemed It to be their duty to ean Bank Note Company, the Canadian com-
accept the 1owest tender coming from capable pany complied with ail the conditions re-
and responsible parties. Acting upon this view, quired; that the American Bank Note Com-
they have awarded the contract to parties whose auy, a foreign company, did not; that
tender was very much lower than yours. other Canadian companies did not, and that
I call attention to the fact that the Min- the En:lish companies were ruled out at the
ister of Finance in that letter seens to have very outset by having put before them the
ignored altogether special consideratiails fact that the condition as to manufacture
and special facts brought to his attention of theu dies. andi so forth, ln Ottawa, would
by the Deputy Minister of Fiuanîce. ;mnd to be insisted upon ; and that, aftervards and
have utterly ignored and overokd the subssequently, they having been ruled out,
fact tha.t in the case of what lie calls the that condition was not insisted on, but a
excessively high tender, there was a strict privatée arrangement was made with a for-
and accurate compliauce with the specifica- eign corporation, and to their satisfaction,
tion, and ipI conne.ction wvith : he foreign that operated to the detriment af the home
tender, to which he has been so indulgent, company. It follows from what I have said
and in connection with which he bas gone and what I know that we have given to
so far out of the way to mneet lthe views of aliens. to an allen corporation, privileges
the forelgn tenderer, that that as an Ir- which were not extended eithet lu 1Eglish
regular tender and was not in onpliance people or to Canadians or to the subjects of
withi the specification but departed front the the Queen ; and no0w we are face to face
specifleation in most important particulars. with this Bill and we are asked to consent
In the petition to bis Excellency the Gov- to its being read the third timne. WVhat do
ernor General, the representative of the old we see lu that Bill, and what does rite Bill
eompany, the Canadian institution, makes represent? It asks this House to endorse
the following, among othter representations, lu blank all thte privileges enjoyed b>y titis
and ats sonme of the points that have struck foreign corporation and to exercise thtem lu
me as important are perhaps more concisely IÏthe Dominion of Canada. and this House is
tItan I have expressed themi, I will read got mnade aware in any shape or form as to)
some paragraphis fromt thtat specification :-what those privileges are. This H-ouse ls

4. That the notice for such tenders was a print- not made aware of what the New York leg-
ed one, and comiprised the specifications and the islature thoughit, in thte exercise of its dis-
essential termis and conditions of the proposedi e retion, proper to confer in the way of au-
contract which any tenderer would have to exe- thority, power and privilege upon this cor-
cute if bis tender was accepted by the sald Gov- tporation ; nevertheless, thiough their policy
ernment. .Imypsil aen oncinwt hs

8. That all your petitioners' work is done here I1matters as regards the practice of our com-
at the said city of Ottawa, by Canadian artists niattees, as reaskted praidlyf and in-h
and artisans employed here, in a special building abstene 'of ae nfation bhnedead nne 
erected here for that speci purpose and enceof the Information neede, none of
structed to the satisfaction of the Government of which appears on the face of the Bitllitself,
Canada. Ito say that the whole of the privileges andi

11. That your ptitioners are aiso informedi that Irlghts which titis corporation was grantedi
it ls contemiplated to allow thte dies, rolls andi by the legislature of New York, shall extend
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to the boundarles of the Dominion and that Pariament before action was taken-I fiud
this company shall enjoy those rIghts. That the followlng observations of Mr. Blake in
is a practice wholly at variance with the 1882, in regard to the New York and Ontario
practice of this Parliament ,in regard to Furnace Company >-
other corporation charters either In the There la no inforiation as to the character of
mother country or lu any of the provincesi this company, the nature of Its organization, what
of this Dominion. When a company comes'Its corporate powers are, or who the Incorpora-
frorn arÂy of the provinces te *this Parlia- tors are.
entItas always been the practice af ourmn e a

committees to inviestigate the powrgrsatcn-o
ferred on it, and the practîce of late has 1 Now, it seema to me, firet of ail, that unles
been to compel provincial companies, or there ia some overrulng clause to the contrary,
companies holding charters obtained out- our legisation ought to be in the direction o
side of this Parlament to ask practlcally for creatig ourselves the corporation te whch we
the re-enactment of ail privileges they de- give the power.
ire, and set them out on the face of the Hon gentlemen wll see that have been

charter this Pariament is asked to grant endeavouring to argue from that point of
There is wisdom and common sense lthat view, and I venture to say without fear o
course, because theHouse is thus able to successful contradiction, that as a rule that
spe exaetly what is being doue and what as been the poldy f our committees, and
rights the company is seeking to acquire. that they generally insist upon putting w
But -n this case, ail these sound principles an Act o Incorporation,he powers of co-
have been departed froni, and Parlangnt es anies, whether foreiguor from a proin-
simply asked to confirm lausese ifan Act cial legisature, when they coe to the
that has met with the apprval of the leg- federal authorities.. Again, Mr. Blak esad:
iseature c New York. We could whot obtain
righsuc tegpatn lu seng state o! That ey& good reason, from my point o view,tBe uon, ce, ldlt n dt gt an for our ncorporating the entpty which we havethe nioatn infrnoml no riEnntis jutrecognized, with the power of landingits
simply aked to onirm clausesof tan F cable on the shores, wth certain eother powers
pire, and it goes without saylng that we which it was necessary for them to have, and
aould not get such legisation In the Paria- which they couod only ge by the joint legielatve
ment of the mother country. What kind o!f authority of tw legnrlatures f Independent juris-
organization as thise codpany? Are we to diction.
depend on the preamble o the Bishforethe He was deasing with that cas o! cases, i
statementgeo wiich ashe points out, you must have re-

The Bill is an absolute blank regarding! ciprocal action by two legislative bodies in
its organization ; regarding the condition of order that a common object should be
its finances, and regarding the security that effected. Mr. Blake sald further :
treditors in this country may have who lu That reasoning does not apply to this case atthe future deal wlth that company. We all. All that ls wanting to be done by the Neware left in absolute ignorance as to its or- York and Ontario Furnace Company could be
ganization, as to its corporate powers, and done by a corporation composed, If you will, of
I may say that it is not right that this Par- the same proprietors as the company in this coun-
liament should sanction such a thing as that. try. They could buy, as they could acquire, per-
I have lu my mind a few charters that sonal property ; they could mine and carry on
were granfed after some discussion, and business, and there Is no difficulty In their com-
after objections to them by a very lead- pleting the whole of their operations by virtue of

a provincial or Canadian incorporation, as theing authority at that time in this House. case may be. That ls the first difficulty I had in
For Instance, English corporations knocked acceding to the third reading of this Bill, that,
at tlie doors of this Parliament and asked without a clause which would justify a course
for recognition by Parliament of their cor-! cbviously inconvenient, we are simply recogniz-
porate pri«vileges, 1ut in those cases vety1 ing a foreign entity and glving It powers.
gcod care was taken that a copy Of the Mr. Blake goes ou to argue somewhat on
articles of association of those English the Une whlch I have argued, but I flnd
companies should be filed with the Secretary unfortunately, that that discussion was fot
of State for Canada. No such provision is prolonged, sud that the Bil was read a
In ths BRl and no such care has beênluke tInsregarsd nt,3h crehasben third Urne without the objections which Mr.
taken regard t it.Blake urged havg been answered by the

Now, to strengthen the objections I haveîeader of the other aide o! the buse. Neyer-
been making, I would call attention to a tbeles% it seems to be an important con-
Bill that came before this House, and which sideration. Now, this foreigu corporation,
unfortunately was not very fully consideredthis Âmerican Bank Note company, of
except by the leader of the Opposition at whose directors this Parliament knows ne-
that time. Mr. Edward ·Blake. I find that thing; If they are fot prepared te core
among other objection he made to the gift before Parliament, as other forelgn cor.
of these corporate powers to a foreign cor. pomtions donand snor fim ondeti
poration-izrrespeetive wnhly of the Provi-f u renamntoaitepo rsty
sion that such powers as they enjoyed in~rqieotieo urgnrlÂt hyo
the foreign country should be known to thisjcoreudetecoiyonaoswol

ingraforegnRetityandEgvingTtPpwers
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have, if we did not pass this Bill, certain porate entity which exists and is brought
rights and be permitted to carry on certain into being in the etate of New York. The
transactions ln this country. If they wlsh articles ef essoclation of that Company were
to go further than the prineiple of the comity before the Commlttee on Miscellaneous Fr1-
of nations permits them, It seems to me thaI vate Bis, and were examined by these who
they should comply with the practice that 1 desired te do se; but it Was net destred by
has prevalled In regard to corporations col- the company that the powers which they
posed of British subjects, whether inCan- derived from the New York legisiature
ada or In the mother country. I have In should be granted te tlim by this Parlia-
my hand (I don't propose to read from them iient. They simpiy ask for one or two
very fully) two cases on somewhat similar smail but necessary powers. They ask, lu
Unes, relating to Acts passed in 1891-92. In the first place, that their corporate eutity
the case of British corporations when they ;,Iould be reeegnized. Every lawyer knews
came asking Ior recognition here, Parlia- that by the comity of nations this Company
ment insisted on having the articles of theirecuid do business of a certain kind iu Can-
association, and the fullest information put ada. and sue aud recover on business trans-
within reach of the people of this country. actIons which they mlght have here. But

There bas been no reason urged so far in'they ask
the discussion of this Bil for extending: Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
these special favours and adopting this ex-iTlat their corporate powers should be re-
ceptional legislation in favour of this ceo-
pany. In order to show the peculiar favouri en
extended to this compainy, I may point out:;Te MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
that all the books of this foreign corpor- FISHERIES. No, that is where I thlnk
ation-not such books as they keep in Can- the hon. gentleman is wrong, and It was
ada and are In this building to be erected in for the purpose of correcting that wrong
Ottawa-but that In connection with anythat 1 rose. This Billdees net profestu
litigation that may arise in our courts, all reeognize the corporate powersoftheern-
their books are to be made a prima facie pany as sucb. t professes te give thern the
evidence on the part of that company. It power to do Certain specified things, and
seerns te me there has net been that care1 certain speclfied things enly. The pre-
givenr, or that it was intended, a tot titd amble reeeites
losely observe these provisions which the Tes eompany r

Compan was skingfrom tis Palbefor !the dCommyittes ohavMiscellan Pr-

ation and corporate powers recognzed an con-
I arn convlnced, Mr. Speaker, trer ail the' firmed by the Parliament of Canada, 90 far as la
reasons that I have put before the House, necessary to carryo ut this At.
that the third readlng this Bishouldn at t e ih e

Adrive from atheNe orkheBilegoisr

nst be approved by Parliament under h d that the company
isting cirnumstances. The reasen fer the
BIR iseue distasteful for me as a Canadian.îShall be entîted to al th powers, privleges
The favours granted te this fereig corpor- and rigbts, as a corporation, neressary for the
ation at the expense et our own Canadtan purpose o ecarrying onIon the city of Ottawa,
Industries, calîs, 1 thlnk, fer our disapproval, Ontarlo, and elsewsere f Canada, a neral n-
and the exceptional legisiation that Is pro- graving, prlnting and lithographie business Inllh

pose-eve Ifthe ompay ~ad mnt et-:its departments, and of nxanufacturIng such mna-
,chnery as Is required for its own use, an taise

,ide eof that-is contrary to the practice et of acqulring and holding sueh real and personai
this Panliament, and Is establisbIng a dan-! preperty as -is !rom time to time requireti for
gereus precedent luneonuectionw1th private the convenient an proper carryng eU o t

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.1BiThatsatonthsieircroaes.essoudb e

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1 do nt pro- had the preamble and that clause before
pose tecontee the disussionawhihimye rong i

for* the puirposhe to correting thavwron

hon. tnienti (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has thttkngteto oe5r ehvraised, but atter tbe iengtby and exhaustive!this Bil recognized and confirmet corporate
sptëechwhich ie bas made, I thlnklitbutepowers t whiech we know nofthlg, Ineclud-
fair tetell the Ho-use, that this Bihl a ing the rganizaton and a l the powers of
the subjeet-matter opoadi great deal ecddis-thin
cussIon lu the hicellaneous Pnivate Bis The Min ISTER F MARINE AND
Co mittee. Every ne ant every clause t to FISHERIes :I do net agree wth the hon.
this Bi owas thoroughly sussed, and the gentleman's construction. The wtrds onthe
Bi p as amended and framethi that cmn- i lint'section are very acn, very spece,
mittee, was maie, as we be eve, aCou-l t antivery hlmitedaThey osmply confer upon
formoty wth othee BuBies whch we have I s thos company suhpowers as aretne.e
prevlualy t edInsome of his citiismste do the ecspetipe t otngs menione here-sntbe vntlema byasnotbeenquite r te thcarry on a gen

tBill tsi. hr is onnitseu o e cseatCaneadian shletil eoall nti pers;a privpegey
th'o.g rlegraving, printing adltorpi uiesi l

pew orporenifoy the ompan1 berei ot ashineassrqu for thts ow ue, andalso

geous precden Bin lpyrci conncinwt r-t th boneniethand proer tcarin pof th
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could not carry on their business here at inodlfied in the committee, and, as It now
ail. They could not hold real estate, and stands, I think it means what I have stated.
the main objeet of the Bill Is to enable Mr. POWELL. I think the Minister o
them to hiold real estate. Marine and Fisheries has hastened to that

Mr. POWELL: Could they not do so conclusion without weighing earefully the
under the Alien Oorporations Act? rules of conetruction. His statement of the

The MISTER 0F MARINE AND ruIe& of evidence is perfectly correct, but
FISHERITI. I understand that they could he is entirely astray as a matter of statu-

i. .tory construction. What is the meaningnot do so i this city. of the words, "against the company, or
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. against any shareholder thereof ?" These

Not directly. words qualify what immediately precedes
The MINISTER 0F MARI.NE AND them: "in any suit or proceeding." I am

FISHERIES. No, and the Bill is for the aetoished at my learned friend arguing
purpose of enabling them to do that, and to the contrary. If these words are a quali-
to provide that the moment they eease to fier of the words, "suit or proceeding," as
carry on their business they shall dispose they unquestionably are, let us look at the
of their real estate. We do not confirm matter further and see how simple and na-
them in the powers granted to them by tural the construction of the section is. Ail
the New York State legisature; we simiply beoks of the company shall be prima facie
give them the necessary and limited powers evidence of ail facts purporting to be stated
specitied in the first seetion. The powers there that is the declaration as to the
mentioned in sections 2 and 3 are not respect in which they are to be prima faele

1,1- 4 «9 0"1
powers given to the company, but declara-
tions made in order to give any person
power to sue the company. These sections
mereiy declare the manner in whieh they
shal be served wi'th process ; and the ob-1
jection which my hon. friend raises against
the third elause, he will see on a more
critical reading of it, cannot be sustained,
because it does not make the entries in the
company's books prima facie evidence for
them, but prima facie evidence against
them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Not at all.

Mr. POWELL. They are evidence for the
company as wel as against them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What does It say ?

Al books of the company kept by the officer
specially charged with that duty shall be prima
facie evidence of all facts purporting to be there-
In stated, in any suit or proceeding agalast t.he
company or agalnst any shareholder thereof.
It would be a monstrous perversion of this
section, and contrary to all canons of con-
struction, to declare that the section, which
is for the purpose of making entries In the
company's books evidence against the com-
pany should be considered as making them
evidence for the company. I submit that
the clause only means, and would be con-
strued to mean, that a party bringing a
suit against the company may tender their
books as evidence against the company. It
would be contrary to all rules of evidence
that a firm or company could tender their
books as evidence for themeelves.

sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
know It Is eontrary to the mles of evi-
4ence, and ithat Is one of the objections to
It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES, The clause as drafted was

3r. DAVIE.

evidence. m LKLci J tVeiec.in whiat cases ?f--in any sut 01r
'proceeding against the company." I do not
think the case admits of doubt.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am sorry to differ from the
hon. gentleman. The rule of evidence is
perfectly plain.

Mr. POWELL. It is the rule of statutory
construction we are at, -not the rule of
evidence.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We must read the section in
'the light of the rules of evidence. A judge
construing It would say that the entries li
the books of this corporation might be evi-
dence against them, but could not be made
evidence for them.

-Mr. POWELL. My hon. friend knows
that -the declarations of a party, in writing
or not in wrifng, are evidence against him.
It requires no statutory declaration for
that ; the common law Is equal to the
emergency. Then, If by virtue of the com-
mon law, the entries in their books are
evidence against the company, as they un-
questionably are, what is tbe need of the
section ?

The MINISTF OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You will see that is evidence
against them and agalnst the shareholders.
The evidence of the charter would not be
evidence against the shareholders in the
ordinary course of law.

Mr. ÏMONK. Allow me te call the atten-
tion of the promoter of thé Bill to a mat-
er of detail. Representations have been

made to me quIte reeently that the similar-
Ity between the name of this company and
the company already doing business in
MontrealI Is caleulated to mislead, and, in
fact, has already produced some confusion.
One Is called the "British Bank Note Com-
pany," and the other is called the "Amerl-
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ean Bank Note Company." Where there are Companies' Act, without the promoters of
two comnpanies in the -same field of opera- the Bil being known That Is a matter
tions, It seems to me only fair that their which Is always careully considered, and
names should be made more distinct fromi very rightly so, because It is well that the
each other, and 'I deem It my duty, ln view standing of the promoters of the Bill should
of the representations made to me, to call be known. It does not throw discredit on
the attention of the promoter of this Bill to the bona fides of the gentlemen behind this
this point. We have already in Canada In- iî, and It was not a sufficient answer for
surance companies doing business under the promoter to say that these men are
almost similar naies, the one being the all right, that they are good business men,
Phonix Insurance Company of London, and that they have been earrying on business
the other being the Phonix Insurance Com- for a long time. and that you must not east
pany of the United States, and 1 know that aspersions on them. All that may be true,
in Montreal that similarlty has often pro- but at the saie time It is a wholesome rule
duced great confusion. I would suggest to the of this House, and oDe which has always
promoter the advisability of making some obtained in the chartering of these com-
change in the name of this company so as panies, whether by Act of Parliament or
to distinguish it more easily from the otber. under the General Conpanles' Act, that the

Mr. BELCOURT. That point was verv promoters should be known, and Parliament
carefully considered by the Private Bills bas the right to know theirt iames and what
Committee. The Instances whIch the bon Is really the organization of this company.
gentleman has just quoted were quoted in My next objection is to the powers givengentema ha Jut qote wee qote inthis company. 1 amin ot a lawyer, but Ifthat committee and duly considered, and the thesecompany. I am nlyr buage
committee did not think that any ineon- there Is anything l the English language
venienee would arise from the use of the more clear than another, it is that Parlia-
n'aime as It appears in this Bill. ment, when it passes this Bil to its third

reading and the Bill becomes law, not only
Mr. FOSTER. I have several bjections recognizes the-corporate powers and orgam-

to this Bill, and I propose to state them- zation of this unknown company-a com-
briefly. I am not going to argue the legal pany entirely unknown to us so far as we
points, because that we will leave te tichave had any Information given us to-night-
legal members of the House. I have an but also confirms these powers, in so far as
objection to 'the name, in the first place. I the Parliament of Canada eau confirm the
think It would he much better if a naine powers of any company. Wbat are those
had been given this conpany which would powers ? There is nothing more jealously
distnguishi It beyond doubt from the com- insisted upon than that in the competition
pany whIch has been doing business in Can- of business in this country, all companies
ada for so long. You may say that if you should be placed upon the saie level. We
put the word " British " before the word may say that, so far as the powers are con-
" American " you make a very palpable dis- eerned of this company for their operations
tinction between the two. But it is no less ln Canada, these are mliited in the succeed-
a fact that, In the general run of business, îng sections. That may be true, but It may
It Is very easy toe confound the two, and be aLso true that if this corporation has
that possibillty might have been well avoid- great and inordiuate powers, as compared
ed by changing the name of this company. with- the totality of the powers which are
I do not know whether this lis the proper Possessed by the Canadian company, the
place to do that, but at a later stage I shah company, dolng its greatest business in a
ask the promoter to consider that point. foreign eountry and with only a branch of
There are plenty of other names in the its business in this country, has, on the
world, and it le not at all necessary that whole, much greater powers, and therefore
two rival companies should be so elosely much greater leverage in the competition.
sirmllar lu name that there may be ground Now, I do not think that this Parliament
for confusing the two. should be asked to confirm the powers of a

That Is my firat objection to the Bih. My foreigu company without having one sein-
second objection is this: Whatever the tilla of information vouchsafed to It. Sure-
eommittee on this Bih knew, that com- ly we in this country ought to ask that if a
mittee's work is done. The matter Is now forelgn company Is to be pitehforked Into
before the House, and however able the Canada ln order to destroy, If possible, and
conmlttee may have been, and however certainly to compete most strongly with a
fully they may have cauvassed this measure, business which has been long establisbed ln
the House, when it Is asked to consider the this country, we ought not to give It the
third reading ought to bave all the informa- advantage'of greater powers. We ought to
tion the commIttee had, If it desires. Now, at least Insist that that foreign company
What information has the promoter of the shall have its powers set out before this
Bill given? We do not know in the least House, so that this House will know what
whe the premoters of the company are. It is doing. The House has a.perfect. right
Why, powers are never given to a co«m. to restrict these powers so as to bring this
pany to do business ln Ca nadawhether by company on a level with the Canadan cow-
an Act of Parliamnt or under the General Jpanv. That s my second objectoin.
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My hon. friend the MinIster of Finance The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
(Mr. Fielding) has done what he has done FISHERIES. We cannot change the name
because of an alleged saving about whIch of this company. You are no%, under this
we wil ihave something more to say by- Bkl, creating a new company.
and-by. The debate, which we have already Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Youhad to some extent upon this matter, went a CAULES yoBBease.
Into the facts and cireumstances of the do anythng y please.
awarding of the eontract to this company. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
This seems to be a corollary of the award- FISHERIES. This company do not ere
Ing of that contract, and this Bill Is Intro- here to ask for eorporate powers. They
duced by a private member in order to carry simply ask you to recognize a name which
out in their entirety the arrangements which neither you nor they can change unless you
were entered into with the Government, and make a new corporation. To change the
for wbat purpose ? That we should have a naine of this eompany here would be to
foreign company in this country to do the defeat the operation of the Bill.
work wihieh a Canadian company has sati& ,Mr. FOSTER. Let me ask my hon. friendfactorily doue and was will'ing to continue i(A.Dve)aqeto.We wtill say that
doing at the same rates as ths foreg erse people areques oave this ntrat I
pany. Now, that makes, or ought to make, it necessary that they shuld have corpor-.
Parliament a little jealous of giving th ate power before they can ca'rry on thecompany inordinate powers. Let us know work?
what this company is and what these powers'
are. Has the promoter of the Bill granted The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the least Information to the House in that FISHERIES. No.
respect ? I have not heard him ; he has not Mr. FOSTER. They cnu do It withoutdone so. These, then, are my principal that ?objections to the Bill. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite may say that it is unfair, if a con- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tract bas been awarded and if this com FISHERIES. They can do a certain work
pany has been given the contract and If without it.
the House has, so far as it can do so with- Mr. FOSTER. Then it would ot be a
out a formai motion approved of w'hat as complete estoppel of their work. Whatbeen done, we should not attempt to tra- they ask for is corporate powers, is It not ?verse that ground again by objecting to
the incorporation of this eompany. I ack- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
nowledge the fairness of this argument. If FISHERIES. Yes.
the House is determined to support and ap- Mr. FOSTER. Very well, then, why a-
prove the Goverument ln giving the con net they get them just as Canadians do.
to a foreign company, it is not fair to at- Let them come as John Smith and Timothytempt, by opposition carried out to its ulti-etJoes and the other and make their appl-mate end of complete estoppel of the pass- cation in the due order and receive theage of this Bill, to subvert or destroy or powers that we give Canadians underhnder what Parliament wants carrIed out. like circumstances. Let them get lettersBat, at the same time, It is perfectly legi- patent just as Canadians have to do. Theretimate ·that we should give to that company is a way et doing these things. But it
only the powers that are given to Canadian does seem to be carrying tIhis thing verycompanies. Even if it Is necessary to go far lndeed that, i the first place, yen pitch-
te the extent of doing that, thiey can do fork them into Canada, a foreign corpora-just as other corporations have to do ln tien te do the work whlh we were pre-
this country-apply to the Government under pared to do, and then take extraordinarythe Companles Act and get their letters of measures, which are not taken in the case
Incorporation, and thus carry on their opera- of Canadians, te give them the powers it
tlons ln conformity with the laws that Cana' is deslred to give thee.
dians have to conform to. But If the Gov-
ernment wish, through one of their support- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ers, to go outside of the Companies Act and FISHERIES. Al the arguments about
get a special Act of Parliament, let them " pltchforking " have nothing to do with the
go through In the regular way that is fol- BIll. I will not discuss that phase of it.
lowed by Canadians when requiring corpo>i I am pointing out that this corporation bas
ste powers. The plea I take is that we are a name and a corporate entity under the
now workIng in the dark, tihat Parliament laws of the state of New York. It asks
ought not to be asked to work in the dark for gpecIie powers in Canada. The BIll
in this matter. We ought to know what prOPOses to give it three speefie, llmited
this Ameria COMPanly la, what power and powers, which are nmed lu the Aet. Any-
syetem of organization are to be given it body who wished to deal 'bonestly with the
and have the name changed so as not to iBWl, and apart from the contract, will not
cause confusion with that of an already object to that. The objection to the name
existing Canadian ompany. 18 not tenable. You must refuse to giveMr.iFOtPER them corporate pewers or else give themn.
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If you give these powers, it can ory be Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for Private
under the name known to the law and spe- Bluls having expired. the House will proceed
citied in the article of associations as al- to the Orders of the Day.
ready exIsting under the laws of the state The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDof New York. The hon. gentleman (Mr. FISHERIES. I would like to callattentionFoster) says that we do not know what toSheRfact thatdthere as a tentanthenams ! Te pomter ae. il ha inorto the faet that there was an understand-the names of gthe promoters are. l that Infor- Ing that the Bill should be disposed of dur-mation was given to the C mmittee on Miel Ing this hour and would not be thrown overlaneous Private Bills, and before the com- for another day.mittee passed on the preamble of the BIll,
the arti"les 4,f asso<iation were submitted, Mr. FOSTER. No, my bon. friend (Mr.
showing who the corporators and the pro- Davies) Is not right in saying that it was
moters are, and what their powers are. They limited to the succeeding hour. If he will
do not seek to have these extended corporate look at "Hansard" he wilI see that he Is
powers given in Canada, but only to have ;mistaken.
the power to hold real estate ln Canada and The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDcarry on the business of engraving, litho- FISHERIES. Lt was understood that if
graphing and printing. the Bill was postponed until my hon. frîend

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
sr OUlLES F(IBBhaveRT UPPR.came back, no attempt would be made toThere surely cannot bave block the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I eonflrm that
spoken. statement. I myself stated that, so far as I

was concerned, and I thought I could speak
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The for my friends, there would be no attempt

hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles said made to block the Bill, and I should be very
a word beyond the rule, and I only wish sorry if any action of the kind were to take
to say another. A foreign corporation has place. But I do not think that anything was
no more rights here than foreigners idi- said that would limit the discussion, or pre-
vidually. This company comes here and. vent the full discussion of the Bill, which,
as an hon. member of the House bas pointed as I understand, is not blocking the Bill.
out, its name happens to conflict with that
of a Canadian company. To be regular, WAYS AND MEANS--TIHE TARIFF.
they esbould do what a private individual
from the United States would be required (In the Committee.)
te do, what other corporations are doing Mr. WALLACE. When the Committeeevery day, ask for a separate charter under rose at six o'clock, I was alluding to thea new name, the charter to cover the powers combination that was An existence with re-
they require• gard to biscuits and confectIonery. I was say-

Mr. BENNETT. When the general diseus- ing that though there was evidernce, and I
slon took place on the correspondence re have it before me now, that this combina-
garding this eontract a week or two ago, ton had raised prices to the consumer, and
Iadidno pis ciprate an wit. BtW -as theraised them very l'argely on sone varietiesI did net participate In It. But -as te od,3e hu tbtti ils adiscussion on this Bill has grown very gene- of goods, 3 et I thought that this Bil, se far
ral, I desire to say a word. I must gay as that combination existed, would not be
that the hon. gentleman who has introduced very effective. But who are we to have
the BIll cannot complain that he has not un the first instance as judges ? They say
had ample time and opportunIty for meet-'tbey call in the judges of the Superior Court.
ing the many objections that have been But the Council of the Government of Can-
raised to the passage of ts BIll. ada have to make an indietment before they

ican caU in the judges to examine into any
Mr. BELCOURT. I did not complaIn of particular case. Well, Sir, the Government,

that. before they calln the judges to make an
investigation with regard to this biscuit

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says factory, of course they appoint those whose
he did not complain of that. But there particular duty It is to make this investiga-
has certaInly been complaint on this side of tion, and they call ln the Minister of Trade
the House and there certainly have been and Commerce and his two colleagues, the
many strong and foreible objections offered Minister of Finance and the Controller of
to the Bil. It is well known that not only Customs. These three gentlemen are a
lin thls but In other countries many law- committee to find ont and discover whether
suits arise by reason of the aim arity of there is a case to present, whether there Is
names taken by different incrporated com- en improper combination among the biscuit
panies. It doe seem to me that the gen- and confectionery manufacturrs of thls
tiemen wwho bring this AmericanBank Note country. Now, Sir, jmt imagie these thrwee
Compay Into Canada, as they do, not for gentlemen at work. I have no doubt thie
the purposealoue of earrying on this con- Minister of Trade and Commerce would give
tract whichtheyhave eted-a righteous and unbiasse judgment, but
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how does the case stand with the other two ? License Act in Ontario that deprived the
Could we expect from those gentlemen, hotel-keepers of their franchise. I said that
whose interests. we are told, to some ex- statement was not true, then I corrected It
tent are bound up in this very item of manu- by saying that the hon. gentleman had made
facture-could we expect these gentlemen an incorrect statement, and I say so now.
to condemin themselves and their friends to Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is
the penalty imposed by this clause of the wrong as usual. Wha I sa an t
Bill which provides that the duty shouldbehotel-k s oa O W shat id about the
entirely taken off, or reduced to a degree to hot hadeerived O the of their i er
bring the manufacturers to their senses ý Mowat had deprived them of their Indepen.

re I dence, not of their franchise, that lie had
and then leave them open, after that inves-b
tigation, to the crimiial prosecution which adopted a ywstem of baot wheh ot
might follow ? Because the Combines A keepe, by which the votes of these hotel-
is still in existence, and this Bill, as I as- keepers yoa me known, ad were known,
sume, will not wipe out the provisions of on th an thereto : ou pt
the Bill enacted some years ago. s i nSayaain and they were told : If you vote
we might find that these gentlemen, instead you k w h O expet' Goverrnent,
of condemning the manufacturers of biscuits Ysu knowh.Adt to expeet whencense wne
a nd confeetioflerY. would perhaps give them oes rOd And experiene has shown
an additional bonus. or give them more pro- hundreds of times that that threat was not a

tection, woul bgivse them more protection -vain or erpty boast, but- was carried into
teetonwoud gve hem oreproecton ffect when the time came round.

even than they had before under this Bill. e
We find they are hard-working and Indus- Mr. McMULLEN. No.
trious men. and they might require still fur Mr WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
ther protection. Now., I say that in that re M says. No. Does ie know what is oecurrin

alculab eBil wout whatno good bt in-uin every riding inthe province of Ontario?

this Bill. Why. Sir, I imagine that I could Mr. McMULLEN. Give a case.
write a little history of this clause in this Mr. WALLACE. I can give him a case
Tariff Bill. Don't we know that Sir Oliverngo
Mowat has been adoptig lu the province the west îîding of York, lots of cases.
of Ontarlo,. for the last twenty years or more, Mr. MeMULLEN. No, you cannot.
a system in regard to hotel licenses, that Mr. WALLACEt I am not going to satis-
4eprives the hoel-keepers of their freedoni fy hi Lcrost j no t i to give;fy bis crost utnw u igv
in this country. eprives them of their right hlm two names, Jon u an Tilfgas
and their independence. That is a facti H tgs, n the west riding of York. Does
knowu to every one lu Ontario who lias IlastingithWetrduofYk.Dsknow toever on m Otaro wh ha hecontradiet that ; does hie deny it ? Hie
taken any interest iu this question. And, d o tinow anth ing; ao ut it .I i e
Sir, I imagine that I see the fine Italan ion tknow nYthing about it.tin eaugive
hand in this tariff of Sir Oliver Mowat. hlm twenty nares, if It is necessary.

Mr. McMULLEN. Your statement Is not M. McMULLEN. In that case he Is a
true. Duck as well as yourself.

trnuen.MMBR
Some hon. MEMBERbt. Order; withdraw. back duek.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the

hon. member for North Wellington should
withdraw that statement.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I will correct It by
saying that the statement Is not correct, but
I only do so because the rules require It.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, that is very good
for the hon. member for North Wellington,
because I did not make any statement at
al; I sald I Imagined that I saw the fine
Italian hand of Sir Oliver Mowat in this
clause of the Bill. I was going to ask the
hou. member for North Wellington how he
knows that the band of the late Premier of
Ontarlo Is not in this clause. He must have
been a ihember of the Cabinet; he must
know what took place in the Cabinet.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask to
be allowed to set myself right. The hon.
gentiema has mIsrepresented me in the
statement which he has made, and I ask
the right te correct It. The hon. member
said tat Sir Oliver Mowat had pased a

Mr. WALLACE.

You are a canvas-

Mr. WALLACE. Now, I was proceeding
to say that Sir Oliver Mowat, finding how
exceeding effective his tacties were in the
counties of Ontario with regard to hotel-
keepers, and how he could exercise improper
Influence, an influence that he was not justi-
fied in exercising against hotel-keepers, he
now comes down to Ottawa and says: Gen-
tlemen, I have got a bigger job on hand
than that. This scheme &gainst the hotel-
keepers lias worked like a charm. They
dared not vote, or If they d!d vote, they had
to vote the way our friends told them, else
they got Into trouble. Now here are the
manufacturers ln this country with tens of
thousands of employees, and we can adopt
the same method with regard to them If
you wIll let me manipulate the matter. And
here, Mr. Chairman, Is the result-elause n
of this Tarf Act, a clause that can answer
no other purpose'If It becomes the law of the
land. It would be a most effective weapon to
hold over the manufacturers of this country.
Just Imaine some Minister of the Crown,
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we will say the Postmaster General by way the industries of this country, especiaily
of illustration, visiting a constituency at a at eleetion tires, when lon. gentlemen op-
by-election, perhaps East Simcoe, and going losite know that tens of thousands of men
to Orillia, where he might meet Mr. Tud- arc-employed by manufacturers and their
hope, who Is a large manufacturer of interesis are identical with those of their
wageis and buggies. He might say to that employers. This Bil proposes te take the
gentleman : we are not going to interfere whole. subjeet out of the courts and place
with your industry ; we will give you, in: it in the hands of the Government, because
fact, more protection. But when the Mii- the reference to a Supreme Court Judge Io
ister comes back. to Parliament the Gov-'a mere pretense. The Govennment Must
ernment forthwith brings down another in the tirst place, make out a prima fade
tariff dealing with that industry. The Post- case, tley must make the investigation.
master General may go back at the next They can hold this clause over the head
general eleetion and say to Mr. Tud- cf a manufacturer until an election Is
hope, who is a large manufacturer: over; by tiis means they can exercise a
you are making a great row about the ;pecies of terrorism over net enly the manu-
duties, stating that we are interfering faeturers but their employees. whose bread
with the protection you are enjoying ; we ani butter depends on obtainlng employ-
hear, however, there is a combine in wag-întent. This course can be pursued until an
ons and buggies, and we will make an! election is over. and theu either the Gov~-
investigation, thte resuit of whieli may be : rnrnent or the judge ean decide tbat there
,that tue duty will be wholly removed and is no case. Another reason why this dlause
we will deprive your industry of the whole wa inserted in the Tarif Bi espbeciau
protection it at present enjoys. That willhlaon, gentlemen opposite when in Opposi-
be the înevitable resuit if that clause istpon na made a loud outry aganst mono-
adopted. Will it be tolerated in any free polies and combines. Hon. gentlemen op-
eountry that the whole of anIndustrialln-;! posite broug t down the tarif whieh was
terest shall be held at the mercy of tepaeurlous niuddle of protection, a litte free
Goveruient of the day ? This is an inter-Itrade and a litte arrangementte adestroy
ference witlthe freedom *of Canadiani some of the industries oef the eountry.
nianufacturers. If the present ibine lawth reey now say te t e free traders, wo are
is not strong enough, then aiBill shoul very muh dissatisfied with the tarif, that
be introduced whicl Xyill make it more bythitis clause noh under consideration the
effctive, and give the law power te punishl Governrnent wilI kili al nonopolies. Th.ý
al manufacturers who organize combines orinary eleetor is not aware that there is
that are against the lnterests of the con- alrea;y suthi an n t hin peration, and that
Eumers. But hon. gentlemen opposite do the common law of the la d also oe aer-
not propose 'to look after the Interests of tain extedt appiieso; and so the Gover -
the censumers, notwlthstand-Ing what was!ment pt in the tanif Aet a provision that
sald a few moments ago by the Minister theyllege wi l kiov ail combines and mon-
of Marine aud Fisheries (Mr. Dzvies). In opolies and show that they are looking after
the course of ts remarks the hon. gente- the interests of the freetradersin that re-
man stated that the combine Bil was a gsard. Tey think that will satisfy the
sham. Did ite so. gentleman propose a farmers nd be accepted as an instalment
sIngle amevidment to make t effetive and of free trade. Tgat migast be very wel
giveIt force when that Bi wa s introdu - i they were deahing with peopie who were
ed, or has aiy hon. gentleman opposite I at intelligent, wlo were nt ableite read
said one word Ith favour of any Bill tepro- for themselves and folow publie affairs
teect the rights of the consumers? There but the people wi l see that this clause
Is nt on the records any statement made bas not a singe redeeming feature, that it
by the hon. gentleman or is colleaguesl n is an inteferencewith wthhe courts. This
faveur of suchi a Bih. During bis remarks clause should form ne part of the Tai-f
e ponted ut that there was a ombination BihG andthere ever was a Tarlf Bi con-
amng t rad ianufacturers ln iesot taiflng a clause so foreign to It as is
Britin, that those compaulesl had a central clause 17. This subjeet sbould be deait
agency and that the agency had advanced wit l on its nerits a ibyn tseif; but that
pries 5 per cent ln one day. This Bid would not be doing what bon. getemen
wll not interfore with eombinations made opposite desired t do. T oey are carrying
lt foreumeuntries,sand itannotInter- eut a less n given thet by Sir Oliver
fsre t any ctent with ombnations l Mowat, derved fro bis experience I th
ths country of men other tan manufa - Ontalo legishature, and ths elause le g -
turers. These are the two g het elses of itrodùced for rte p pose oentrinldatlng the
combinations that work Injury Il Canada. elertors of the country. But I warn hon.
Ths Bi will help them, It owrs ynnt hur gentlemen opposite that It wale f1ot Work
them. I have already called attention t od twhi lot a fomplloshthe purpose de-
combnations atong coaiudeaers ad whole- slred. Again, the pMenisterol et at tiestat-s no er thierecs BUny stepatmentmae_ haRs tasie red t w.- _eemin f treta it

Ioted ouw ttth ereb as oanc- combination nacrInes t n
amonfreg e , h rng threaatdebu ht i h manifacturers onGra

wilgot inrerett wtendcombination oumadeas r e l h obie haI
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their prices are right, where is there any
grievance ? But, he added, If their prices
were inordinately high, then there would be
a grievance and all those men would de-
serve lte be punished. But who Is ato be the,
judge as to the price at which the manu-
facturer or producer is able to sell his
goods? Was ever such a proposition heard
of in a free country before, as that the Gov-
ernment should tell a manufacturer the
price at which he should sell bis goods '?
No man has the right. no Government has
the right, no judge has the right to dictate,
the price at which a manufacturer shall sel
Lis product. Who can tell the cost of put-
ting together the raw material, of making
sales. the amount of bad debts, the capital
required, and what would be a legitimate
profit on any article, except the manufactu-
rer ? Yet the Government propose, witb
ont looking into these matters, to decide
them offhand. They are going to say that
if the prices are too high they wIll abolislb
the protection given to that Industry,
destroy the capital engaged, drive
the men out of employment and
ruin the manufacturer's business. That
is what the Minister told us ; that he
was going to decide this on his own knowl-
edge, and if he does not decide It, who will?
The judge cannot decide It ; nobody can
decide it except these men who are engaged
In the business themselves. Competition in
this country will regulate these prices, and
coupetition from the outside will regulate
the prices that should be pald, and if ceom-
petition does not regulate, and if combines
be formed, then let the laws of the land al-
ready on the statute-books deal with this
question. -I referred the other evenlng to
the Canadian Iron Founders' Association,
whieb had a combination at one time. The
association was formed twenty years before,
and it numbered elghteen firms. Outside of
the association there are forty manufactur-
ers of the same goods, some of whom are
large manufacturers, but the majority are
small firms and they make stoves for wood,
stoves for coal, stoves for heating, stoves
for cooking, and every class of stoves. Ev-
ery one of these manufacturers makes an
article of a somewhat different kind, and
the Government may say that these
eighteen men have made a combination of
their prices, and then it Is decided by
this Immaculate Government, which knows
it all, that the prices are too high. They
have no basis to guide them in that decision
but, nevertheless, they decide that these
manufacturers who are outside the combine,
who have broken no law of the land, who
are pursuing their business legitimately,
this Government decides without a mo-
ment'e notice, and on a Star Chamber pro-
eeding, and they get notiee that their in-
duesty is wiped out and that their protee-
tion of 30 per enthas ceased. The raw
materias which they use are duttable, and
their maffle la.18dut"ale, and e-eyth

is dutiable, except their produet, and so the
industry is wiped out.

Now, Is that a power that this Parliament
should give to any Government? I con-
tend It Is not. I contend that It would be a
great wrong, and as the Government have
already reconsidered ninety or one hundred
clauses of their taliff, I trust they will con-
sider a few more. and that they will bring
in a tarif with clause No. 17 eliminated. It
is to be hoped that they wIll leave out that
clause. and so remove at least one blot from
a tariff whieh is not a very creditable pro-
duction for any Government.

Mr. SPROULE. I wlsh to say a few
words with regard to this clause, because I
think that hon. gentlemen opposite have
scarcely done justice either to themselves or
to the clause, nor have they given such
lucd explanations to the House as would
enable hon. gentlemen to understand how
far this cliuse ean be successful in accom-
plishing what they aim at. At the outset,
I may say, that we on this side of the
House are as much opposed to trusts, com-
bines, or monopolies as the members of the
Governmeut can possibly be, and we are as
willing to fight them, and to fight them
effectually, If possible, as any people of this
country could be. But where we disagree
from the Goyernment Is as to the remedy
which they propose for accomplishing that
end. The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fleld-
Ing) told us in bis opening remarks that the
countries In whih the protective principie
prevailed were always the countries in
wbih combines flourlshed most success-
fully. It is evident the Minister of Finance
Is not an extensive reader, or that he has
given little attention to the subject, or else
lhe would not make that statement in the
Canadian House of Commons. -If he takes
up any authority on the subject, and there
are many in the Library, it wlil be made
plain to him that these combines, these
trusts, and these monopolles were as flour-
ishlng lu England for several hundred years
as In any other country in the world. And,
Sir, that remark applies not only to the time
when England was under a protective sys-
tem, but also to the perlod during which
England has been, comparatively speaking,
a free trade country, and to-day we fInd
trusts and combines as prevalent In Eng-
land as ln any other period of history. We
find men combined with regard to trade,
centrolling the buylng and sellIng of goods,
controlling the various ines of commerce,
as effectua lin England to-day as ln any
highly protective country. Perhaps I may
be allowed to refer to seme of the occasions
on which the authorities ln England have
been caUled upon to deal with this question.
In 1840 all the tin mines of England were
monopollzed by a German. A century later
the King'sMerchants weresaid to have
the- monoplyOf the known renourees of'aiurC4,ff tbeY hmd Uftvder a dombine. inH VII. povideUgmpw anon
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for the trade of rope-making in the town of Influene is beglnnlng to be feit here; bow
Bridgeport in the county of Dorsetshire. woul Ibis clause affect it? It 1a a foreigu
Again, in 1830. there was another provision corporation. No oilcould be brought mb
limiting the manufacture of clothing to the Ibis country fron abroad, elther Russian or
Inhabitants of Worcester, and there are a Englisli oh, on account of the distance. The
number of these in succession. ln 1609 the country would be under that gigantie mo-
king was obliged to revoke all monopolies nopoly, and it could not be reached by thIs
by proclamation. ln 1618, 1624 and 1639 resoiution 17 at ail, as it la a foreigu car-
he was obliged to deal with them again. In poration. There are other combinationS
looking over this work which I hold ln my which this does fot reacl. Men may agree
band, I find that in every age ln the history b seU theflues of goods they are handllng
of England, they have been troubled with under one management, or under some ar-
monopolles, trusts or combines, to as rangement by whlch they wIllseU at one
large an extent as have the people of protec- prîce, and that price far above wbat tbey
lion nations. I the United States t nhese should be sold at. This does flot touch them
combines were more wîdespread lw their l d any way. As te b ton. member for
evil effects than ever tbey çou1d be InIbis West or (Mr. Wailace) said, i could only
country. and erl'aps we mày benefit fromî toui the manufacturers who are protected
the experîence of the Unîted -States lncon- by a duy. But what Is the proper remedy
sideringV how they deait witb Ibis matter. for these combnations ? I Say It la a law
Tbey trled the very remedy ln the United that wlleffetuaily punish those wo form
States that is proposed by -the 7th clause Ofithem by fine or imprison ent, or bot ; that
this resolution ; that Iste do away or re slutheonly way you eau deal wtta ftem.
duce the duties on the varlous flues w pth do not wonder that the Goverment have
reference t whicb a combine existed. This devised this means of satsfyLng a large
was proposed several years ago. and the part of the coomunity who desire anlsee
only difference between the United States combines, tbuhts and monopolles dealt wth
law and the law proposed bere, Is,, that lniecause remember that one clause tu the
the United States they made It a separate Patron platform was ln favour of doig
B1I14 and dld flot conneet ît wlth a t&rlff re- away wlth combines aud monopolies, sund
solution. But the people of the nited when au amalgamation of the Patrons fod
States found that sueh a law was neffec Reformer took place), Iltwas uecessary for
tua, andibas been abandoned long fitfro the hovermentt delude the Patrons wth
Then, after several years' experiencetfeytaethe dea that Bhey were tryng paccomplish
fei back on another rewedy. There was a btat end. But tiey must be deluded lawIbis
cormlittee of tbe -House of Representatives't1 case, beea-ase tbis provision wlnl no way
apponted lt 188e wheh Inquired Into the accompish it Another reason why I ob-
working of trusts l the Unted States,u oJeftm by is clause neopisot I, powerful for
they coneluded their report wth the opinion evil, but not powerful for good. It puts I
dbat while a trust may be dangerous wudithe nads of a few men the powert haras
sbould be watcbed by law, It dld flot neces-; or annoy or Interfere with the operations of
sarlly Irnply monopoly; that combinatiou business men lu the country. The resuit
ras greater powers of goodbnd evl than of Ibis resolution, if patsed, will be e put
Individuals, but p s ateIts power for tbe lat- the raders d manufacturers of the coun-
bernl dferene betwee the Ueitedo Stes try under the control of the Gover ment t

age, and, the commibteer eld that the sever-ecan eembeth e lusenthe
est penalty Sahould be prescribeda sd dread of beng attacked under fs law. It

Bole, adadint assciiont Ih at re wmigbt be used as a meanms o levying oumen
whieh may be moopoly or the enbancig o poitical contributions or blekmatl to any

Thlenaf te evrawlodyears' epeenthey h data hywretyn oacmls

prfe. ba onather redomey Therewsaha possible exteut. hsay no Govermeut should
bits othe House oo Representativessd have beca thpoeio wilimnwa

the House o? Representatives adopted theiror annoy a y casn of people, or to prevent
report, aud passed, flot one law, but severaltem reyexciigbefacior1

working of trusts in te United States, and etohsclsis thtfrit isewerlor

laws on the subjeept As people found ways ine be taderf or coo.t put

that~~~~~~~~~ whlmarstmybkageosadte hndtofafewsmethe owryfertohras

sd meanst evade the laws passed by I f at any moment they are not friendly o
them they amended ese laws nd made the power that be, tey will run a great
In a puilshable offence for Individualsat e aers an manufact of an coun-

ter s lsseed b th dicovriesof he ryanerte congto f t overnment to

put ther business under a trust or a Cer- sitoral investgation that migt run their
bine, or lu the shape o a moopoly. Now,b ided.of b eing attacked un e hi vlw.I

thoe Sinrthe Injustice perpebrated on themine useaa esof le onenci ment may be to restrain ad control trustscomeuunty by trusts sud combnes ente'ud osmblnesthIs law cannot be effectual
that we o uld anxIofsly make i our duty What would I donu the case o the Insur-
to do away wMt them as qulekiy as il lE3ansce combine wbleb we have lu the counfry
possible ta do s. e to-day? at duty could lb take off lu ur-

But w anps resoutoonIf passed ao t- ance? How eouldithis law nech that
plsh it? sBay It wil sot Suppose to-day combie? T er the ano way o fdolng s. If
aou undertake to dea wlth a trust kowf a the Government detire, as tey profe to
i; the Standard 011 Company, whh I1mdreach te3e cmbines d trusts, they should
told bas got a footung l Canadansd w ose sun thi latheaoh a secial law

tht10 hudaxosl4aei u uyWhtwudi oi hecs fteisr
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for that purpose. In the United States laws is not the tribunal which should have the
have been enacted putting it ln the power ultimate arbitrament of cases ln which men
of private individuals to 1nstitute actions are to be tried, where evidence of the most
egainst these combines and trusts. But It minute and teehnical character Is to be
was found that that would not do, because brought, and where judgment in the way
If they failed to get a verdict, the party who of affixing penalties is to be made.
instituted the action was liable for damages, If there Is, In the first place, to be confi-
and the combine struck back at him. There- dence in the country that Justice will be
fore it was found that the law had to be done, the very poorest way possible to ln-
enforced by the state. Why did not the duce that confidence Is to make your tribu-
state enforce the law which was put on the nal the head of a party organization, I do
Statute-book by the hon. member for West not care whether you call that tribunal a
York (Mr. Wallace) ? Sir Oliver Mowat re- government or anything else. What Is it
fused to enforce that law. He said private more than anything else which contributes
individuals should do it. Did he desire to to a feeling of security ln life and property?
suppress combines and trusts when he re- It is that the justiciary of a country are
fused to enforce that law ? I say he did removed as far as possible from sectarian
not want to make it effectual; and to-day strife and prejudice and partisan senti-
he is intelligent enough to know that the 'ment. It is that these men, so far removed
only way ln which you ean successfully frcm inparty strife and prejudice and resent-
strike at these combines and trusts is to ments, are governed by a long array of pre-
make it a punishable offence, by fine or im- cedents set by illustrious justices, and an
prisonment, or both, for people to enter accumulation of legal customs and enact-
into such combines or trusts to the detri- ments, so that when ithey come to the ad-
ment of the country. If they enaet and judication of any claims. they crome to it
put In force such a law, then and not till as far renoved from poltical Influence as
then will these combinations be dealt with possible and governed by a long Une of dis-
effectually. For these reasons I oppose tinguished and weighty precedents and law
this resolution. I hold it to be radically by which alone (they are gulded. Now, If
wrong, in the first place, because It Is con- that be the proper judiclary to which to
nected with the Supply Bil. It should not refer ordlnary maftters affecting hife and
be there, but it should be an independent Property, how Is it 'that when we come to
law, if it is to be of any value whatever. treat of the great manufaoturing and -in-
Then it should reach combines and trusts of dustrial Interests of the country, in whieh

every kind.whether of manufacturers, traders millions of capital are invested and ln
er importers, whether in Insurance or in which the employment of thousands and

any other line of life, whether In selling or hundreds of thousands are at stake, you
purchasing. It should be a law that would adopt an entirely different course and sub-
reach all alike and punish all alike. Yxou mit these questions to a parts body. In
are making this law applicable to certain the case of disputes between claimants, In
classes, and not to other classes. For these volving in many cases perhaps only a few
reasons I oppose this clause. I think It hundred dollars, they have rto be submRted
would be very injurious, and of no value to a court governed by precedents and 'by
wbatever. the law and free from any poltical in-

U UUIul Ji+ Mhý%+,h£1 n0ýM1%fL JJeLL 'a leit~n on+

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to say a word or
two before this debate goes further, to voice
the objections to this clause ln the light of
some remarks that were made by the Min-
ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) and the Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies),
who thinks the question is of such little im-
portance that he is taking a sound sleep
now under the sound of my voice. However,
I have no doubt he will wake up before
long. I objeet to this legislation, ln the
rst place, because of the nature of the

tribunal ln whose hands the prosecution
and the final judgment and carrylng out of
the sentence is reposed. The prosecutor in
this instance Is what ? The prosecutor is
the combination of leaders of a poUtical
party, who exist to bring their party Into
power and to keep It in power by opposing
aU and sundry of the people of the country
who are not of their political belef.
Now, I sy that the head of a party organi-
nation to wit, the Government, under the
ircumstances whIch exist ln this country,

Mr. SPROML

duence, but w ien the -interestso o:ýmrc antsand capitalists and of the workingmen em-
ployed ln our manufacturing establishments
are at stake, you refuse to allow these to
be adjudlcated upon by these Independent
tribunals. I submit to the legal sense and
to the common-sense and fair-mlndedness
of this House whether we can safely refer
such matters to a body composed of men
like, for Instance, my thon. friend the Min-
ister of MarIne and Fisherles (Mr. Davies)
who, whatever high estimate we may form
of hlm In his private character, Is In poli-
tical matters a partisan of the most pro-
nounced type, a man of the strongest poli-
tical views, and an Inveterate opponent of all
wicked Tories. Does any one suppose that
ln a court composed of the hon. gentle-
man andb is colleagues there ean be any
confidence ln justice beIng done entirely un-
infduenced by political partisanhip ? The
moment you brIng a 'man before such a
partisan eourt <bts dret consideration will
be what political 4nduence he can get to
secure a deelsion in his favour. Why, 1
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recolleet, not more than twelve months ago, proceeding does not tend to exait the senti-
a very high officlal n this country, repre- ment or comply with the mies of Justice
senting the Queen. stated in a public docu- in tbis country. Then, wben the Judge ap-
ment that he thought it would be qulte polnted ad hoc shail have sifted the evi-
well to leaven the judicial bench of Can- dence and made report. aecording to the
ada by the appointment of a few Liberals statement of the Minister of Marine and
thereto so as to avoid the suspicions Fisheries (Mr. Davies), the partisan thir-
of having thereupon too great a number teen may hold up that judgmecit lu theirof Conservatives. Well, SIr, we are to-day hand and sdake it tuthe face of the Inter-
asked to ereate a partiseacourt withrme- est affected and say: Do as we want you
sspect to which every man who is alled to do or we w put on the penalty; do
before it, If he Is of the Saie poilnal as we want you to do, and w-e will eot

tstripee feels that hoaas thIrteen judges lt mhut on the penalty.
his favour and who, If be Is on the oppo- Mr. McMULLEN. That Is what you do.site side, is convinced that he comes before
thirteen judges who have every lnterest in
pronouncing against him. That is not going
to heighten the feeling on the part of the
people that justice will be done. No more
fatal blow could be dealt to the public feel-
ing of security in justice belng done than
to establish a court of that kind.

I objeet to another thing. These gentle-
men actually proposed, In the first place,
that both the prosecutor and the court be-
fore which the facts were to be submitted
were to be those same thirteen partisan
men composing the Cabinet. They slept
over that proposition however. There were
some very strong remonstrances from some
ef their own friends, and they dragged lia
the judge-4o do what ? To help them to
carry out the injustice they proposed t(
perpetrate. They dragged In a judge ana
a judge appointed ad hoc-one of their own
friends if they like. And do you suppoe
that they would put In one of their former
opponents ? Is it not a vicious thing any way
to make a tribunal which shall be prosecu-
tor, In the first place, and which shall pro-
nounce and carry out the judgment In the
second place ; and then get a judge ap-
pointed ad 'hoc; selected frem their own
party, and looking for preferment from that
party. And appointed for what purpose:
To pronounce judgment according to the
law ? In no sense, because they take carre
that the judge should not pronounce judg-
ment All he has to do Is to take the rules
of procedure that those thirteen partisans
draw and direct and find out whetker there
is an agreement or not, and when he re-
ports whether there is or not an agree-
ient, that judge's work is done. Apply
such a proceeding to the Supreme Court
of Canada. Carry your case to that court
from any other, have the whole matter
sifted in the way of evidence by those
judges and let those judges simply give their
opinion and then say to them that they
must shut their months - and stay their
hands. And a partisan thirteen, to wit, the
Cabinet of this country, must say whether
a judgment shall be given or a
penalty enacted or not. Is that giv-
Ing justice'? But that is what they
are dolng. And they are taking refuge lu
silence, lu Ignoble silence, when arguments
are brought to show that their courSe of

104%

3Mr. POSTER. I hear my ùon. friend from
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). Oh, how
the independent man has fallen ! How limp
has become the stiff backbone of fourteen
months agone! To-day he is willing to
sap the very. foundations of justice--he, the
power behind the throne, who made these
speeches bere, nine hundred and ninety-nine
of them in a single session, and made those
speeches uin the country on the triumphant
force of which his party was fdoated into
power. He, the very builder of his party,
must sit there, his strong, adamantine back-
bone reduced to a jelly-like condition, re-
peating the parrot formula : I have great con-
fidence in the Ministers. Now, the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries acknowledged here
to-day itbat it was simply discretionary with
the Couneli of thirteen to carry out or re-
frain from carrying out the penalty. I ob-
jeet to that. If we are going to bave a
judge, if that judge sifts the evidence and
cornes to the conclusion that there is a
crime, let him fix the penalty, and let that
penalty follow certainly and unerringly upon
the criminality. These thirteen men are there.
Why ? Because they have a majority of
the votes lu this House. How ? Through
a political propaganda. They will retain
their places how long ? As long as they
can get the support of the majority in this
House ; that is, as long as their followers In
the country will support them. Now, what
will happen? Bring up your case ; prose-
ente it before the ad hoe judge ; get bis de-
cision that there is a crime. Then comes
the question whether the crime is to be
met with a penalty. The judge cannot ia-
fliet one; it is left for the thirteen to say
whether the penalty shall or shall not be
lnfileted. If the industry that is attacked
is a powerful influence in tihe eonstituency
of my hon. friend from North Wellngon,
he or his party heelers will come down on
the Governmeint l ntime and say: Don't you
carry Out the penalty against these men •we will get their votes In the coming elece
tion if you use them right. Am I tellng
of something that Is not done ? Why, to-
day that Cabinet of thirteen have not apeaceful hour ln any day of 'thelr Umvesb-
cause of the pressure of the -baEitbeehes

to cause them to tum honest men out ofoffice and put party heele in their plaes.
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They know it; they know It well. And petition which the Goavernment themselves
what a tremendous enginery this will be, declared is too strong. The first tariff they
when the neble and unbiassed thirteen, kept brought down declared free competition too
in office by the votes of some hundred odd strong for the farmers and so they put the
men who are kept ln their places In this duty on pork up two and three cents to give
House by the ward and county workers. the farmers a chance. Beautiful even-handed
And the ward and county workers will come justice ! We of ten hear of justice being
down in an avalanche of letters and depu- blInd. This is justice swaddled completely
tations to these unblassed thirteen and say: and laid under the bench. Let us go further
Just let that hang there until the elections Take the iron manufacture of this country.
are over. Will It be done ? Of course it Why do hon. gentlemen opposite bring down
will be done. a tariff which provides for certain duties

Mr. McGREGOR. He understands It. upon iron ? Is it for revenue purposes only ?
They know that it is not. They know that

Mr. FOSTER. I do understand it. Yes, if they wished to raise revenue simply,
and hon. gentlemen opposite understand I 'they would put the duty just below
right well, and that is why this resolution the producing point in this country,
is put there. Let us say a word about the so that all the tron would be imported.
penalty. Is It not an axiom that no man Instead of dolng that, they have put the
ean question that if a wrong Is committed duty up so that they think there will be a
the penalty must be laid upon the person countervaMing advantage to preserve the im-
who Is adjudged gullty and upon hlm alone mense ron idustry of this country. Some
What is the penalty in this case ? It Is oneof these Iron men go to work and form an
of the most absurd penalties I ever heard agreement, the prosecution starts, the
discussed. So absurd was It that the general- ad hoc judge Is brouglt ln, he deelares
ly thick-and-thin supporter from Kingston, there is an agreement, the penalty Is brought
the hon. member (Mr. 3ritton) who spoke down, the trou duttes are taken off. What
this afternoon, felt his consclence stirred so happens? You have puulshed these few
that he had to rise and deelare that he agreed tron furnaces, haven't you? But what else
with the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles have you doue? You have destroyed an
Tupper) on this point and 'to ask : If you lndustry In Canada that the Government
make the innocent suffer witih the guilty in declared ouglt to be proteeted so that It
that penalty, at least compensate the In- xnlght exist. -A dellgbtful penalty, aun a ven-
nocent.Thait is somethLcg. We have made handed justice wlchnad n order to pvsh the
one break lu the serried ranks. We have wrong-doer. goes teo work and fditroys ne
got the wise representative fro în tugston, of the vital Industries rf the country. Take
a legal man too rising and speakingn a the cOtton manufactwes. Why dadr Wy
long legal expexience. An over-weigÙ7,ted maxi heu. frlend raise the d-aties on cotton ? Did
who bas feit the burden of Goveru- he fot rase thev? He cannot dey It
ment repression on bis shoulders for Why, he put a deubl prouE on, he rased
weeks and weeks, at last Àleels be 4theln cn~ ~d took a bit off afterwards,
cannot remain under R longer and must roithe he left wat h declared to the ctton

vleucy and told the front beuches :-You1i the otton nd hry ln this couetry. The
are putting on a wrongful penalty ;1 agree cotton men mke a romb e, some of thei,
with theleader o the Opposition so far ghtal a dozen st in. They make this cen-
ths matter is tencerned And what is the bine, the prosecutor gees te work, the ad
p'enalty ? A number of pork-packers In this boc judge is brought in, his report ls that
country, we will say, nthe carryngon of there s an agreement, down cones the
their busness and engagingincompetrton penalty, and off goes the complete duty on
with foreign producers, make a combine or 'Cotton. -VWhat Is doue?9.ln order to punish
agreement te ralse the prices og pork to a few cofton mea who have made an agree-
what theybthuk a remnerative point, The ment the whole cotton ndustry df this
prosecution starts. The u 1inased thIrteen cuty Is destroyed, an pomilions o! capital
get their work e a . Tahey al on themadhe Is left barren and waste, and theusaudsof
Judge; he gets ue evidence andm reports men are left eut f employmet Dellght-
that the prl-pakers have raised the prce ful justice, even-handed Juse, most cou-
of pork. There are the fats, and here are siderate justice at the bands of the i -
the Judges assembled. What Is the penalty ? mortal thrteen. k order te punsh a few
The penalty Is that the dutes are taken of recalcitrant cotton manufaeturers, you go
Pork at tis porknpaekers are dshed. But to work and destroy a whole ,ndustryhead
when these unblassed thirteen dshed the go te jwork sd put thnusand eOut o s employ-
cork-pakers wiatl cs did they do? Tey ment, an destroy what you have before-
dished every farner frin ee end o the aud declared was a vital ndustry ani
country to the other, What a oveby penalty ought t be kept Wonse Il The Cotton
that Is? Teo puns bal a dozen por tmaufacture wdo hot manufacture Cetton

patk the taike ah reuntive point ami mento the whiole ottown inty thisn
posecton tarts. The tscunase the m ertoun is deryd an millionsge on aia

pteo judgesoasembled Watris prtein pen ?gmrtatirteern.Inoe to pugnehea fewo
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site that some time there will come a day wrong is committed, and upon those who
when, if we are debating Important ques- have committed the wrong ? I will men-
tions and debatIng them fairly and hon- tion again where it is unfair. Hon. gentle-
estly, and we are not treated with the men opposite, and the Finance Minister was
courtesy of listening to our arguments and one of tbem, argued that you could not have
attempting to give us light where we need, a combine unless all the people engaged in
it, that there will be a very wholesome dis- that industry were guilty and culpable
cipline which will be imposed on this House. alike. Can you not'? For he said it can

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no. never come to the point where the ad hoc
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it will be doue, and t judge will be called in if there are manu-
Mugt tbe doe ndrthill beel eIt hefacturers in that industry who are doingought to be done. Under the rule of the rgtadkeigterpie ih.Nw

hon. gentlemen opposite, short as it has rigbusiness ein airm paice ? NLetpa îa do business mien afirm that Idea? been, parliamentary government,parlia- me ask my hon. frien if this is nt pos-
mnentary discussion, the very irst element sible, if It is not the course of every true
of parliamentary life, is rapidly beinganrelcmntoThemybehe-and t real comblnation? There may be three-thrown out of gear ln this House;and quarters, there may be one-quarter, but
these hon. gentlemen begin to think that there is always a certain number of honest
they have simply to put a resolution on the and smaller manufacturers who are actua[
paper, and bring it down, then leave us to ly forced to shut up by the dominant num-
talk about it until we get exhausted, and ber who make up the combine, and who, by
then pass it by their votes. The time is their wealth, ani their power, and their
coming when that will not be possible in capital. keep these smaller men under.
this House. It would be well for the Gov- Now what are you going to do that wll
ernment if they would just give a little stop the competition ? You have in this
heedi to that. country four great manufacturers of rubber

Mr. CAMPBELL. We have heard It anl goods, we will say, and suppose that three
about fourteen times already. of those form a combine and the fourth one

rfights the combine. But the fourth one is
Mr. FOSTER. There are some men who not able to fight the accumalated moneycan hear a truth fourteen times, and yetanthacu lteornztonfte

get not a glimmering idea of what it means andt the accumulate organization e the
the fourteenth time; and It is necessary them orthe they force him to shut up. He may
that such obtuseness should be pierced, If clam something foer shutting up, and you
It Is possibleersay he ought not to receive It But it may

Mr. -CAMPBELL. You cannot pierce it. be just a choice between utter ruin to hlm
Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid I cannot. I and enough to keep starvation from him

have no weapon strong enough or keen Anyway, through this dominant Influence
enough to get at the inside of what that he is forced into the position, not because
hon. gentleman thinks is his brain. Now, he wishes it, but because of the dominant
let us take up the cotton manufacture again. power of these three. Now, why should yon
You have had your attention called, you punish that fourth man ? He is in a posi-
have had your ad hc judge, you have had tion that he cannot compete with the other
your judgment, you have punished the few three, and so the combine exists, and you
cotton manufacturers, but you have destroy- put your machinery on, and you get your
ed the Industry. What else have you done ? judgment, and you put on the penalty, and
As I was going on to say, the cotton men you destroy that men's capital, that man's
do not manufacture cotton simply for the machinery, that man's industry, because
fun of it, they manufacture it to sell. They the three stronger men forced hlm into a
don't keep It In stock any longer than they position against his own will. There you
can, and when they manufacture their mil- are putting the penalty upon the innocent
lions of pounds of cotton and put it into man,, the man who was not guilty, who
fabrie, It passes out of their hands. Who was the victim of the force, of the better
holds it? The wholesale men hold It, the organîzation, of the dominant men in that
retail men holdit, the dealers the whole industry who formed the combine. Do not
country through, hold these stocks of cot- hon. gentlemen see that, argue this as yon
ton. Let this Star Chamber get to work; WIl, this penalty of the taking off of duties
let it take off the duty and punish two or upon whole lines of goods, is a penalty
three recaletrant manufacturers, and where which strikes ninety-nine innocent persons
else does the penalty light ? It lights In a for every one guilty person that It eau pos-
reduction to the tune of 27½ per cent upon sibly strike. So I protest against that pen-
the whole stock of cotton fabries in this alty because it is not just, It Is not rîght,
country, held by innocent dealers, whole- and It is not a wise penalty so far as the
sale and retail. Is that a fair penalty ? Is business interests of this country are con-
that equal-handed justice ? Why, Sir, that cerned.
is playlng mad havoc with the industries of The MINISTER OF MAR&INE ANDthis country. Now, wll hon. gentlemen op- FISHERIES. I do not rise for the pur»posite, if there Is a penalty to be applIed, pose of making a lengthy speech. I saidwill they apply the penalty where the what I had te say In support cf the propos
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tion now before the House in the afternoon; the bon. gentleman. who thundered here
and I think I may fairly appeal to the so long to-niglt:-and that plan which he
House that the hon. gentleman and his fol-denounced, and which Is deplcted lnsueb
lowers have been compelled to take refuge clear language as 1 have read, Is the very
in one single arg-ument. and one single argu- polley Introduced Into this resolution, ai-
ment alone. The points now resolve them- most ln the terms of the resolution Itself.
selves into one. which has been forelbly
put by the hon. gentleman who has just re- log hefDeussgaIdobash to pro
sumed his seat ; and in passing I may re- lngatedin ussbn. asIt hsbentnly
mark that the hon. gentleman before heoeiiagd ;nbuton einbers on thisid
lectures hon. gentlemen opposite on this side
of the House on their conduet while he was pression to be conveyed that we are favour-
speaking, should be kind enough to address able to any extent whatever to trusts or
his voice with his faee towards us, not wIth colnes. I ar sure from what bas been
his back towards us. stated by bon gentlemen on this side ofr the flouse that rwe are just as mucli op-

Mr. FOSTER. I acknowledge the corn. posed to the existence of trusts andlcom-
I learned the bad habIt from the Minister bines as are hon. gentlemen who sît on the
of Trade and Commerce and from the Min- Treasury benches or those wbo sit belnd
ister of Finance. them. The Minlster of Marine and FIsb-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND eries bas souglt to nake a point against
FISHERIES. Wherever the hon. gentle- the ex-Finane MInister wIth respect to the
men learned It Lhe had better ln future manner in whieh combines were treated
avoid it. I will now call attention to the during the regime of the previous Goveru-
one point before the House-the grave eon- n ent. He las charged that It w" the
sequences that may follow If the plan pro- ate of the Goverument durIng long
posed in this resolution Is adopted for the years. when it was found that by reason
purpose of avoiding combines. Thât ui cf-the duties manufaturersInordinately
the hon. gentleman says, embodies the
fault that It wIll punish the innocent along
with the guilty. That plan, he says, Is so
objectionable in this respect that that alone
should condemn It.

Mr. FOSTER. Not alene.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

PISHERIES. I appeal to the history of
the past if that is not the very plan the
hon. gentleman adopted from time to time.
I appeal to the history of this House for
the last ten years that hon. gentlemen was
lu power if, when he found combines ex-
Isting for the purpose of raising prices
against the consumer, 'e did not, as Fi-
nance Minister, find It to be his duty to
come to this House and ask that the duties
be lowered In order to defeat the combinee.

Mr. FOSTER. By the House.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. We are not talking about the
tribunal fcr the moment, we are talking
about the plan. The hon. gentleman was
contending that the plan adopted was un-
just because it would punish the innoceni
along with the guilty. The hon. gentleman
approved the very plan we now propose,
and the only fault that can be found witi-
It Is that we copled It from him. In a speech
bis former leader delivered a year or two
ago, what did he say with respect to thesi
combines? He sa!d :

Whenever the price of an article was Inflated
by means of trade combinations, It has either
been put upon the free list or the duty lowered
to a point which rendered the abuse of the pro-
teotion impossible.
The lnnocént and the guilty suffered alike
tr the very pollcy earrIed Into effect by

advanced the prices of their articles to the
consumer. to reduce the duties on such
goods. But the hon. gentleman must bear
this fact In mInd, that it was not to a com-
mittee of thirteen members of this House
that judgment was committed, but the
whole question was submitted to the high
court of Parliament, where justice may be
expected -and where favours are not ex-
tended. The Minister this afternoon whIle
addresslng the House stated that the ex-
istence of combines was aditted. On this
question, whether combines exist in this
country or not, there seems to be a differ-
ence of opinion among those on the Treas-
ury benches. WhIle one hon. gentleman as-
serts that there is abundent evidence that
combines exist, another hon. member says
that no such evidence ean be found. The
only illustration brought forward this after-
noon was the old one of the alleged com-
bine on binding twine. We have heard of
that perhaps a hundred times, andi leau
be readlly demonstrated that a combine has
not existed for many years.

An hon. ME'MBER.
ol ?

What about coal

Mr. HENDERSON. i 1893 a factory for
the manufacture of blnding twlne was ln
existence ln Brantford. They sold 800 tons
of twine, a very much larger quantity than
they were able to produce. »As they had
put their twIne on the market, they were
compelled to fll their orders. They were
only able to manufacture 380 tons.; they
secured from the Central Erison, Toronto,
186 tons, but they stll required a certain
quantlty, and they bought from the Cou-
sumers' Cordage Company, which was cal-
ed a combine, 234 tons. No hon. member
would describe as a combine the Branfford
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company, which was organIzed by farmers,
who subscribed the necessary eapital on
which no interest was pald, the objeet of
the company being to manufacture bind-
ing twine and sell It at first cost to the
farmers. No one will claim that there was
any profit made out of the twine made by
that company ; no one will say that Sir
Oliver Mowat allowed the twine manu-
factured at the Central Prison, Toronto, to
be sold at an excessively high price ; but
notwithstanding these facts the .Brantford
company at tihe end of the year claimed to
have made 15 per cent profit on Its trans-
actions. Where did they make the profit ?
Clearly on the twine they bought from the
Consumer's Cordage Company, and evident-
ly that company was able to imake twine
very much cheaper than elther the Central
Prison or the Brantford Company. There
to my mind Is a complete demonstration
that no such combine existed even on that
article, and there has been more said
about the alleged combine on binding
twine than on any other article manufac-
tured. But while the Minister of Marine
declared that the existence of combines is
admitted, we have the Finance Minister,
who is at the head of this department, with
which we are dealing at the present time,
stating, that he has no evidence before hlm
at the present time to warrant him lu tak-
Ing action under this clause. Only a short
time ago I asked the following question:-

1. Is the Government aware that there exists
at the present time ln Canada, any trust, com-
bination, association or agreement of any kind
among the manufacturers of any article of com-
merce, or the dealers therein, or any portion of
them, to enhance the price of such article or In
any other way to unduly promote the advautage
of such manufacturera or dealers at the expense
of the consumera, and where such disadvantage
to the consumer la facilitated by the customs
duty Imposed on a like article wheu imported?

2. If so, ln what manufactures do such trusts
or combines exist?

3. 1s It the Intention of the Government to re-
duce the duties at once on any articles affected
by any such existing trust or combine?

The Minister of Finance replied as fol-
lows :- -

From general Information obtained by them,
the Government belleve there are In Canada some
associations of the character mentioned In the
question, but the Information ln their po sion
is not suffleient to call for a reduction of the
duties at present.

So after elghteen years of Conservative
rule, after eighteen years of protection-and
the Finance Minister declares that protection
leads to combines-the Finance Minister
1s not able to discover In this country a
single ec-nbine of such a character as could
be deat with under the clause which we
are asked to enaet at this time. What ls
the clause for, if it ls not to be used for
some political purpose. We do not object
to a law to suppress combines, but what we

on this side of the House objeet to, Is the
fcrm ln which this law is brought before
the House. This resolution Is unfair in
many instances, and It is our duty to oppose
it. Suppose for example a trust or an agree-
ment Is entered into amongst the dealers
In an article ; why should the manufacturers
of that artiele be punished simply because
the dealers ha¶ e brought about a combine?
The manufacturers may be perfectly honest,
and they may sell their products at a fair
value not unduly enhancing the price by
reason of the protection which is given them,
but because the dealers are guilty of con-
bining to enhance the price the manufactu.
rers who are carrying on a legitimate busi-
ness, are to be punished and their industry
ruined. Again, Sir, I object to this clause
because I believe that it is impracticable
and unworkable, and I object te It further,
because it is carrying out the system of
governing this country by Orders ln Couneil,
a systeni of which we have already a great
deal too much in Canada. This clause Is
impracticable In many respects if it is ln-
tended to be given effect to, because its re-
sults would be altogether different from
anything which the House would knowingly
give Its approval to. Let us for a moment
apply it to a few articles. Take for in-
stance tobacco. There are only a few to-
bacco manufacturers ln this country, and
there Is no manufacturer ln respect to which
a combine could be more readily brought
about. Now, do these gentlemen on the
Treasury benehes mean te tell us for a mo-
ment, if a combine should be found to
exist among the tobacco manufacturers of
this country, that the duty is to be removed
from tobacco, that It Is to be placed on the
free list, that the revenue whIch is now de-
rived from that article must be collected in
some other way, and that innocent people
must be called upon te make up the large
revenue which is derived from that source.
Again, suppose the distillers of this country
should form a combine to enhance the price
of splrituous llquors-and it is just as easy
for them to combine as any one else-what
are the Government going to do ? Are ther
going to take the duty off whisky, and put
whisky on the free list ? No doubt some
people would think that a boon, but it is a
strange procedure that these gentlemen
should seek powers to put whisky on the
free list, when we are told that ln a few
days we are golng te have a Bill placed
before us to tax every man, woman, and
child ln this country $2 a year in order to
make up the loss of revenue of $8,O0,000,
by reason of the enforcement of prohibition.
It seems. to me that this whole measure
is so utterly Impracticable, that it would be
better that the Government should now
withdraw thie clause, let us go on with the
tariff and get through the business of the
House, and let us go home feeling that we
have done something I thel interests of the
country.
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Mr. TAYLOR. The argument advanced try can unduly enhance the price of any
by the hon. the leader of the Opposition has article he produces, over and above the
not been answered by either the Minister tariff which the Finance Minister says he
of Finance or the Minister of Marine andi put on for revenue purposes. If there is a
Fisheries. The hon. gentleman from King- duty of 25 per cent for revenue purposes
ston (Mr. Britton) tried to answer it to some upon certain Unes oi manufacture, and if
extent. He saw the force of the argument the manufacturers of such articles under-
of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) take to combine to raise the price to more
but he failed to catch the exact meaning. than the 25 per cent. why, then, the im-
The hon. nmember for Kingston (Mr. Britton) porters will get their goods from a foreigni
took the suppositious case. that the Canadian country, and thus prevent the manufacturers
manufacturer had a combine, and after from unduly enhancing the value. Here is
selling their output to the merchants it was what the resolution says, and the idea of
discovered by the Government that this proposing such a thing to an intelligent
combine existed. The manufacturers were Parliament is all humbug:
tried by the judge and jury constituted by • That whenever the Governor ln Council hasthis resolution, and a decision was arrived reason to believe, as respects any article of com-
at to take the duty off cotton, and the hon. merce, there exists any trust, combination, asso-
gentleman held that the merchants who pur- ciation or agreement of any kind among the man-
chased their supplies before the duty was ufacturers of such article, or the dealers therein.
taken off, would be losers by this, and should Now, as regards that, It must be remema-
be compensated. Now that was not the bered that some articles are not produced
argument of the hon. the leader of the Op- in this country. Suppose the tea importers
position. He claimed that a number Of form a combination to unduly enhance tie
manufacturers might go into a combine price of tea. How Is the Finance Minister
and that a number of others engaged in pthegoing to punish them ? He cannt remove
industry might stay out of the combine, and the duty on tea because there is no duty on
that the innocent would be punished with it. What is the use of bringlng down a law
the guilty, if this resolution were given to this Parliament that is a f raud on the
effeet to. I know of a combine existing in face of it ?
the United States to-day whieh includes some The millers of this country have an as-
cleven manufacturcrs, and there are two or soelation, and suppose they should decide to
three in the same line of manufacture who put up the price of flour that ls made ofare not la the combine. The members of wheat grown in this country, and which is
the combine say that these three who stay protected by a duty of 12 cents per bushel.
out cannot affect the market inuch, because Where would be the Hon. Mr. Cummings,
they produce a hmited quantity, and so the gentleman wbe opposed my friend and
those in the combine go on and enhance clleague the Hon. Mr. Wood, the member
the price of the goods. The same thing for Brockville? Mr. Cummings is the presi-
might very well happen lu Canada. Some dent of that association and combination.five or six manufacturers in a certain ne Will my hon. friend say that he Must breakmighit formn a combination, and some two or up that association by removing · ie duty
three others might remain out. The mem- from wheat and the duty from flour ? Whombers of the combine would say: We can man- will that hit ? It will not hit these millersufacture to supply seven-eights of the sup- very bard, but *lt wIll hit the farmers of this
ply of the country, and we will allow these country, just as will the removal of thetwo or three to remain out and sell wbat duty on pork. The effect will be the samethey can. Now, if the Government decides ln the case of the millers a4, in the case of
there s a combination in this line, and after the pork-packers. How are you going toputting their judge and jury to work they punish the guilty without also punishlng thefind that these six or sev'en manufactunrers innocent by this law ? Speaking for my-
combine together, they wIll at once remove self, and I think I volce the feeling of everythe duty under the operation of this law. member on this side of the House, If theThen wliat becomes o! the two or' three Government comne down wi'th a fair and
bonest fellows who did not join the com- honourable proposition to deal with com-bine ? Their Industry is ruined by the re- bines. we will support it-that is, if com-moval of the duty, and these are the men blues ex4st under this revenue tariff. If it
who should recelve compensation. My hou1-is a revenue tariff, there cannot be com-friend from Kingston (Mr. Britton) did not ibinations formed under It, except up to thebear lu mind the case of these menx, but hie extent of the duty imposed ; because as
only spoke of merchants who purchased soon as (the manufacturer of or dealer ingoods before the combine was struck at by any article increases its price beyond -whatthis resolution. What can be the meaning thxe duty will permit him, lmported goods
of this resolution astyway"? The Govern- wI come In. But lot them cone down withment brIng down a tariff which they say is any fair and honourable proposition. If the»ot for protection, but a tariff for revenue, Ilaw that has been read by the hon. member
and they put on a duty of from 20 to %5 for Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln) to-day isper cent. Now, will the Minîster o! Finance -not strong enough, let them coe down
tell me how any manufacturer lu this coun- Jwith a proposition that is strong enough,

Mr. HENDERSN.
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and every member on this side of the House is the necessity for dealing with them ?
will support lt. But they will oppose, as lIf combines do exist now, clearly they
long as they feel opposition to be necessary, should be followed up. The hon. gentleman
the placing on the Statute-book of a pro- found one combine, whieh he sald was In
position so Infamous as this one. It is lot nails. Let us see how they deal with nails.
an honest proposition, it does not bear hon- The old duty ou eut nails was three-quarters
esty on its face, but it is simply a weapon of a cent a pound. Hon. gentlemen brought
in the hands of -the Government to be held down a new scale, limposing on them auad
over the heads of the manufacturers of this valorem duty of 30 per cent, and taking
country. The hon. member for North Wel- off the three-quarters of a cent a pound. But
lingtan (Mr. McMullen) a few moments the combines was staring them ln the face,
ago eontradieted the hon. member for West and they put back the duty to ' a cent
York (Mr. Wallace), and asked hlm to men- a pound. In the old tariff wire nails had
tion a hotelkeeper ln he province of On- a duty on them of one cent a pound. Hon.
tarie who Lad been interfered with. My hon. gentlemen opposite changed that to 35 per
frdend did not mention a name, because he cent ad valorem, and then they changed it
did not remember one at the moment. I re- back to three-fifths of a cent a pound. I
member one case, and I will mention it. would like to ask how they can reconclle
Some years ago, when I was a boarder at that action with the cry against combines.
the Grand Union Hotel in this city, which Did they not have It in their power, backed
was kept by the late John Graham, he was up by a strong majority, to wipe out that
cautioned that if he took part In an electlon, combine if it existed ? And If It did not
ho would lose his license. He d1d lose his exist, their mouths are closed. The
license. The late Hon. Alexander Mac- cry of hon. gentlemen opposite from
kenzie was boarding there at the same time one end of this country to the other
I was, and he was the first man to sign a was that the National Policy was the par-
petition asking Sir Oliver Mowat to re- ent and the fruitful source of combines.
store the license which had been unjustly If that be true, hon. gentlemen are bound
taken away. Let the hon. member for North not to ask for a measure of this kind, but
Wellington refute that statement If he can. to take the power before a single Item of
Every hotel-keeper in Ontralo knows that the this tariff is passed, to make it impossible
license law bas been held as a club over the to combine. They gave the people to under-
hotel-keepers of that province, and my hon. stand that the moment they came Into pow-
friends opposite want to smuggle into the er, they wiould, by remov4ng every vestige
tariff law this section, to hold it as a club i of protective duties, put an end to combânes.
over the manufacturers of this country. I They see the diffieulities of the arguments
say it is the duty of the Opposition to stay they used in the past. They must destroy
here not only this night, but this montb or every industry ; but, falling in that, they
three months rather ·than permit such an seek to put into the hands of the Govern-
infamous law as this to ibe placed on the ment of the day the right to be the accus-
Statute-book of this country. ers as well as the judges. The mere fact

Mr. LAN . 1jus wls tosayoneof an agreement haviug been entered 4nto,Mr. CLANCY. I just wsh t say even the gods have not been at al appre-
word, not for the purpose of continuing -this
debate, but In answer to what the Mln&s-make the agreement withln the power which
ter of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies) hon. gentlemen are now seeking. 1 shaH
seemed to think a complete reply to the not enlarge upon the queeton. The con-
hon. ex-Finance Minister (MrI. Foster). That tention on tiis side of the House seems 80
hon. gentleman stated, as a justification for overwbelmîngîy and oampletely unauswer-
the position now taken by the Government, able that it 1s amazing to me that bon. gen
that It was preclsely the plan adopted by'tleen
the Conservative party when legislating oner give them sucl powers. It seems
similar lines. It bas been pointed out thates
that was with regard to legislation dealt with aimot Inereible tlit they should persist.
entirely by Parliament, and not relegated I admire the courage of the hon. member
totIthfor Kingston (Mr. Britton), twho,eathinkto te Mr~ltry If t le tiiewLth great difficulty, found hlmself this
ernment are proceeding on the same Unes, afternoon compelled to dissent frý>m this
then I ask why introduce èthis legislation ? propositi. 1 hope hon. gent18men wlll not
If that was the object, was it not better le put lu the false position of belng obliged
for Parlament to deal -with the matter than to serve thelr party before they serve the
to place ft In the bands of the Ministry? country, by givlng thelr assent to so mons-
But the hon. gentleman said that he agreed trous a proposition as thîs.
with the Minister of Finance that this re-
solution was for the purpose of deterring Mr. BENNETT. I thInk the Opposition
and preventIng combines rather than 1for the would le utterly wanting Iu their duty dld
purpose of punishlng those engaged ln tey nat prolong the dlscusMon on thlo
them. If it Is te prevent them, then clause o! 'the tarif, 1I view of the fact that
It would seem that they do not exist they have succeeded ln makiug at leaMtone

wI-Mandi f they 4do lt emt ot àere-dy un the qeston. othe hon-
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member for Kingston (Mr. Brltton), and I a judge in a criminal court presiding over
hope, If only for the purpose of keepIng, the case of a man charged, we will say,
the hon. gentleman's company, that be- with arson. He inquires Into all the facts,
fore this debate closes some other hon. gen- and after he has doue so, the case is taken
tieman on that side of the House will corme out of his hands, and he has to send It to
to his assistance. We are very much to be the Minister of Justice and ask him what
congratulated on the fact that the bon. quem- he proposes to do in the premises. That Is
ber for Kingston has seen fit to announce what these hon. gentlemen proposed. They
to the House that he eannot support the do not say that the judge shall inquire into
Government on this question, because, with the facts and then adjudicate upon them,
all due deference to other hon. gentlemen but all they empower the judge to do is to
opposite, the hon. member for Kingston report the facts, and then this mighty tri-
stands promInently on hat side of the bunal of thirteen,-and the number Is '

House. In view of the fact that he is a fateful one ; I hope they will not meet with
leadIng member of the Bar of the province other than political death during the year
of Ontarlo and that furthermore for the -Is to decide what will be done with the
past few years lhe has been engaged ln a alleged culprit. If political power is to be
quasi judicial position under the Govern- exercised, that will be a most opportune
ment, ln -that quasi judicial positon the time to exercise it, and the very fact that
hon. gentleman's mInd doubtless b e ihon. gentlemen opposite have remained
enlarged and widened very eonsiderably, silent-because the hon. member for Kings-
which fact no doubt it was caused him to ton (Mr. Britton), whom we have succeed
break away from his party allegiance. etIluconvincing and taking out from the

Discussing this whole question from Its broa path to the narrow path, Is the onXy
very inception, it must be seen that the man on that side who has endeavourett
clause is most unworkable. At the outset say a word on the question-ls pretty con-
it provides that if there ibe any reason to vineng that the resolution Is one whlch
believe that any article of commeree-and they do not feel eornpetent to defend. True,
before leaving that point, let me say that It the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles
must be patent to the whole House that (Mr. Davies) vlgorously came to-the rescue,
the greatest confusion must arise from that and brouglt ail his legal acumen to bear
very term. Take the ease of the lumbering on the sublect; antiwlen le found himself
industry. Two.or three lumbermen in a light In his law, he mate up for that by
particular section of the country, who know his velemenc. Weil, while I cougratulate
the requirements of that section, may agree himsel! on Ils vehemence, I cannot say that
among themselves to fix certain rates for that Is the proper way In which to address
certain kirds of lumber which they alone a legal argument. But lie managed to
are in a poeition to sell. What would be arouse the enthuelasm o! hie followers, who
the result of this agreement ? It must be apparently do not want any legal argument
that the Government may decide to sweep at ail but sixply violence o! demonstration,
away the duties upon lumber. Then take and the hon. gentleman gives them ail the
the case of the farmes. It is often a mat- vehexence they can desire on every pos-
ter of complaint among them that In seed- sible occasion. The section then prorites
ing time, some three or four of them, who thut the Governor In Councli may, If they
have a certain amount of seed grain to decide that a combine exists, place the
offer, will raise the price. What will be the article lu question on the free lst or so re-
result ? If during the seeding season, two duce the duty as to give the publie the
or three farmers have a large quantity of benefit of trde competition ln 1t. Weil, If
seed grain tu sell and combine to raise the there le a defective clause lu the whole Bil,
price tu excess of the ordinary market rate, it le this one, because htices not meet the
Immediately there would be a complaint case that must le often met and le met to-
from the Cther farmers that a combine has day antilas always 'been met ln the past
been established, and the Government would and that le that lu the very articles whic'
be forced to appoint judges in every par are free o!duty, trusts and combines are
of the Dominion to Inquire Into such mat- frequently formed.
ters. There could be no restriction placed But the Administration have been very
upon what may be Included In the ternIndulgent They firet of ail brought down
" articles of commerce " and every industry their trt tarif measure, and then, lu the
and trade would be harassed by complaints most generous way, Id It was utterly
brought before the Government under this lmproper ant they wlthdrew IL. t can-
clause.fot besupposed that they rew it as

It seems to me that the secod elause e.matter o volition on their own part, but
wll give rise to the greatest amount of!simply because they were amenable to
trouble. That ls the clause whieh provides reason and argument; andiwheu tp-day we
that a judge shall inquire Into the ques- ftnd au hon. gentleman on their own sice
tion whether & combine exista or not, andeelarlng that this clause le wrong, surely
after that, what Is certainly the strngest we might w1th some confidence, ask them
and most striking part of the whole pro- to go a step further and wthdaw It alto-

ngekappns. Wh, fac Ifnema vngethcerg th the soltido s oe woi

(M. aves vgooulNcmetothTrsee
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have ample opportuinty between now ani
next session to still further improve their
legislation.

The hon. Finance Minister said to-day
that although he had searched the records
of the protective policy for the last elgb-
teen years. he had been utterly unable to
find a single case of the existence of a com-
bine.

The MINISTER OF FIANACE. I never
said so.

Mr. BENNETT. Then the bon. gentleman
was very much misunderstood on this side.

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. I am
sorry for that.

Mr. BENNETT. I can only say that I
am surprised the hon. gentleman did not
deny it before. because his statement had
been referred to on this side several times
without contradiction. I would now ask
the hon. gentlemanwho Is so vigorously
after the combines, whether he will tell us
of any one case or the existence of a com-
bine under the protective pollcy.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I be-
lieve that a number are ln operation in this
Dominion, but froi and after the 23rd of
June they ceased to meet, and I believe
they are in a state of suspense at present:
and if this resolution passes, they will not
resume operations. I believe there is a
combine in this Dominion to-day whilh not
only seeks to keep up prices to the limit
of the tarif but has absolutely paid money
to Americans not to bring goods into th-
country.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman has
not answered the question. If there are so
many combines, if their name is legion. It
should be all the more easy to mention uone.
I am sure the House will be pleased to hear
the hon. gentleman name a single instance.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
named a case. I did not say they were
legion, but I said there were a number, and
my hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) knows as well
as 'I do what they are. Reference has been
made to some of them to-day and they have
been diseussed across the floor. Some, no
doubt, contliue to exist. Evidence was
given before the Tarif Commission as to
one. Not only was it admitted that there
was a combine to keep up prices, but it was
admitted that they had pald foreign manu-
facturers not to send goods into Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. How would the present
resolution touch them?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. To the extent of the duty.

Mr. FOSTER. But they could still con-
tnue to pay the foreigner.

The MINISTER- OF MARINE AND
F HE RIE. But if the duty were taken
of, they would not do no.

Mr. FOSTER. That is too thin.

Mr. BENNETT. It is here provided that:

The Governor In Council may make such regu-
lations as may be deemed advisable for the effec-
tual conduet of such inquiry.

If the Inquiry is to be conducted on the
same lne as certain Inquiries held with a
view to the removal of offleials, it will be
fareial for the accused to enter upon a trial,
because there would be a pre-judgment be-
fore the case was heard. In some of these
inquiries I refer to, the privilege has actu-
ally been denied to the officials of having
counsel to appear in their behalf. Is that
to be the case here ? There is ho guarantee
that it will not be. The result may be, that,
at a moment's notice, an investigation will
be sprung upon a person and the privilege
of having counsel denied him. I think the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
tcuched the key-note when he said that he
saw in this resolution the fine Italian hand
of Sir Oliver Mowat. This is altogether in
the Une of legislation that has been effected
for years past in Ontario, everything being
done with the one view, that of suppressing
all opposition by keeping as many as pos-
sible ofthose who might oppose under
threat or menace. The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) contend-
ed that this was not done in the administra-
tion of the liquor license law. But he did
not remain in the House and did not under-
take to refute the statements made upon
this subject. It is a notorious fact that in
the province of Ontarlo the tiquor License
Act has been used simply to terrorize and
terrify persons wbo hold licenses. Hon.
gentlemen on the other side who eome from
Ontario will recall that in the city of To-
ronto, in one of the past elections, there
were openly placarded before the public the
very checks obtained from license holders
In that city with a view of obtaining re-
newal of their icenses. And they were ob-
tained by whom ? By a gentleman who
was a candidate on behalf of the party of
the present Government and who is now the
librarian for the legislature of Ontario, Mr.
Preston. Why, Sir, the same principle has
been carried out in the administration of
the courts. There was a time when the
county court judges had the privileges of
appointing the county court clerks and
bailiffs. That power was taken away from
the Judges and handed over to the political
heelers and supporters ; and the experience
in my own riding is that the -parties who
have been appointed to these positions have
generally been partisans, and partisans of
the vilest kind. Hon. gentlemen opposite
have not the privilege of resorting to the
liquor administration or the administration
of the courts, and, forsooth, they have to
come down to this interference with the
commerce of the whole country. And they
find this Is objected to even on their own
side by the speech from the hon. member
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for Kingston (Mr. Britton). They have al-
ready seen fit to withdraw the Bill which
they i'rst introduced, thereby acknowledg-
ing that Is was faulty and wrong. I think
they should withdraw the Bill now before
the House, and, ln the few months to elapse
between now and the next session, they
mlght inquire closely whether such com-
binations do exist ; and, if they do not exà
ist. there will be no neecessity for the pass-
age of such a law as that now before the
House.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I have
listened very attentively to the debate on
this tariff clause which is now under the
consideration of the House. The hon. gen-
tlemen who sit on the Treasury benches,
as well as those who sit behind, have
been challenged to mention a few cases off
the existence of combines, and they have
been unable to find a single case of a
trade or industrial combination. It 18
alleged that combines exist ln this country
and that this clause bas been Introduced
Into our fiscal legislation in order to enable
the Government to wipe them out. I am
of opinion, in spite of what bas been sald
by my hon. friends on this side of the
House, that there exists In Canada a huge
combine and that there are to be found here
several monopolists. WithIn easy reach off
the Chair where you sit, Mr. Chairman, I see
across the floor of this House the most dan-
gerous of all combinesters, sitting on the
Treasury benches. There never existed ln
any country a worse or more dangerous
monopoly than that brought about and
carried out by the hon. gentlemen who sit
on the Treasury benches and those behind
them. That monopoly consists lin centraliz-
Ing everything into the hands of the Gov-
ernment Not satisfied with embodylng
lin the tariff the most objectionable features,
calculated to injure and harass our Indus-
tries and trade, the hon. gentlemen have
thought it fit to Insert this clause 17 now
before the House, a clause under which
they will be enabled to erush out those In-
dustries which forelgn competitlon bas not
yet wlped out.

Now, this Is a most despotie, a most
tyrannical and most dangerous clause. AI-
though the late Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) has polnted out the dangerous
nature of this clause, still none of the hon.
gentlemen sitting on the Treasury benehes,i
or their followers, have risen and contra-i
dieted bis statement, or tried te weaken thei
position taken by my hon. friend. The peo-
ple of this country are not minors, nor are
they wlling to submit to the guardianship
of the hon. gentlemen opposite, or to band
over to them the management of their own
prIvate business. What out Industries and
trade require la a strong combine law,1
enabUng them to put down monopoles andg
ftght combinesters, and with such a law it
would be an easy task to kill combines,

Mr. BENNETT.

without those industries relluiring the inter-
ference of the Government. While endea-
vouring to find the means of overcoming
the existing evils, the Government, under
this clause now before the committee, are
applying a remedy much worse than the
disease itself, one that will result ln de-
stroying the energy and spirit of enterprise
ln the industrial people of this country.
As a matter of fact, the Government are on
the eve of inaugurating in this country a
kind of paternalism, and making an at-
tempt at controlling even the private busi-
ness of our citizens ; and should such a
combine law long remain on our Statute-
book, I have no doubt it will result In
killing the spirit of enterprise among our
people, and they will look up to the Gov-
ernment as the source of prosperity and the
dispenser of private wealth. There is not
the least doubt that in their vain attempt
at general .control. the Government will
never be able to manage the private busi-
ness of the community, and their policy of
centralization of power is doomed to a com-
plete fallure. I said, at the outset, that the
most dangerous combinester that existed ln
this country was the Government of the
day, with their policy of centralization of
power. Now, this is a most dangerous
monopoly. The Government have already
evinced this. as already stated by those who
addressed the House before me, when, un-
der clause 16 of this tariff, which was
carried, they managed to submit the pro-
ducts of home Industries to forelgn com-
petition, and behold now, under the pre-
tense of protecting the poor consumers, they
ask us to vote clause 17, under which they
will have an absolute control over our In-
dustries. Now, with our industries crushed
out under the operation of clause 16, and
every vestige of energy and spirit of enter-
prise destroyed In our people by means of
clause 17, under the pretense of reaching
monopolies, the consumers of the country
wivill be at the mercy of foreigu monopolists,
and of competltion from the outside, for all
the commodities which they have to buy.
Let, therefore, the Government leave out
that clause 17 and give us a strong law,
because if that clause be put Into operation,
it will merely result in our industries being
wiped out of existence. Such will be the
result of the law now before the House.
And when several of those industries which
are now supplying our people with the neces-
sary commodities, are destroyed, when our
mills are closed down, we will find ourselves
under the control of British monopolats,
with this reduction of duties of 25 per cent
ln favour of English exportera. It Is always
a matter of surprise to me that the people
of this country, who are represented in this
House by men of their own nationalty-
I mean to say the Anglo-Saxon element of
our people-should èntrust the management
of our home industries to the Government
of the day ; and I cannot really understa4d
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how It happens that the hon. gentlemen
who sit on the Treasury benches and the
hon. gentlemen behind them should give
to the Government of the day sueh undue
and Improper powerpIn dealIng with the
industries of this country ; because, as re-
marked by the late Finance Minister (Mr.
Foster). if the Government wipes out a
Canadian industry, such as, for Instance,
the cotton or the iron Industry, the con-
sumers will have to buy the Iron and cotton
Imported from Great Britain or from the
United States. Now, as those Industries
would no longer have to face the competi-
tion of our Industries in the Canadian mar-
ket, they would hold an undisputed sway
over our market, and one still more dan-
gerous. and far more objectionable, than the
one they have destroyed In our national in-
dustries. This clause 17, far from off ering
to the consumers the protection which the
Government are bound to give them, is a
menace to their interests. Let the Govern-
ment give to manufacturers and consumers
alike the same amount of protection ; and
while you give the manufacturers the bene-
fit of a good law, allow the consumers the
right of practically enforclng that law, be-
cause, after al, they are better informed
than the Government as to whether those
combines are detrimental or not to their
interests, and whether the prices of com-
modities and of the necessaries of life are
unduly enhanced by the manufacturers. It
may happen, as just stated by the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster), that some manufac-
turers or dealers make an agreement or
enter into partnership, ln order to adminis-
ter their common interests or their trade,
without their action being In the least de-
trimental to the consumers. I object fur-
ther to this clause, because I hold that the
power which it proposes to entrust to the
Government Is a very dangerous one. This
clause would prove, Luithe powerful bands
of the Government, a most effective weapon
to hold over the head of the manufacturers
of this country; by this means the
screws might be put on them and
large sums of money extorted from
them for election purposes. Investigations
ln connection with these mutual agreements,
would be calculated to ruin the credit of
powerful Industrial companies ; and even
should it turn out that those manufaeturers
have not unlawfully enhanced the pricos of
their products, so as to warrant a lowering
of the duties on similar produets Imported
from abroad, these Investigations, I say.
would prove disastrous to business men.
The very fact of holding an Investigation of
that character la sometimes suffleient to
ruin the credit of a powerful company. But,
as I just said, the chief danger arlslng from
this clause Is that It nilght lead the bon.
gentlemen Into temptation, politically speak-
ing ; as they might be tempted to extort
large sums of money from the manufac-
turers at election times. Let one of the MJn-

isters, 'not over-scrupulous, turn round and.
tell a manufacturer : We need $10,000 for
election purposes ; and unless you give us
that sum. we are going to hold an investi-
gation. The hon. gentlemen will easily un-
derstand that those manufacturers, in order
to get out of the clutches of the commission-
ers, will subscribe to the terms of the Gov-
ernment, and then the hon. gentlemen will
boast that they have edueated the people,
and raised the tone of public morals, as
they did recently, in the county of Cham-
plain.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) That's
the principle you acted upon on your side of
the House.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) We never
could act on that principle, because we
never had on this side, any policy of central-
Ization of power. Never did the Conserva-
tives, when in power, introduce such a ty-
rannical combine law. The hon. gentlemen
on the back benches, as the hon. -member
for Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) ought to un-
derstand, that It was in theI nterest of the
Goverument of the day that I offered that
suggestion, that they might not succumb to
the temptations which those in power are
liable to; for, as the hon. gentleman is
aware, It Is better even for men of adaman-
tine virtue like bis friends not to be too
frequently tempted or beyond their power of
endurance. With such attempts at centrali-
zation of power as those embodjed 'in the
measures now before the House, the danger
is already great enough for the Government
without the hon. gentlemen on the back
benches entrusting to them any more power.
Let them not forget that he who courts
danger wIll fall Into it. Now, were this
clause carried, the Government of the day
would be exposed to a formidable danger,
that of extorting money from manufactur-
ers for election purposes and for bribery
and corruption. There is a further objection
to this clause which was pointed out a little
while ago, by one of my hon. friends on
our side of the House. The hon. gentlemen
remember how shocked the Liberals In the
province of Quebec were, how Indignant they
felt at the appointment of certain com-
missions of Investigation, a matter which the
hon. member for Montmagny has often
brought to the attention of the House. Why
then, I ask, do the hon. gentlemen opposite
propose to import the judicial authority Into
this matter, and have judges inquire Into a
legislation which concerns only the Gov-
ernmtnt. I am of opinion that you drag
the ermine in the mud when you impose
upon a judge such duties as are involved
in an investigation of this character, in view
also of the fact that there will often be
great manufacturlng Interests at stake, and
that the judge will have to conduct this in-
vestigation In the way determined upon by
the Goverument. For a Government to Im-
pose upon a jud;e so onerous a duty, and-
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te use bim as a toòl for their polltlcal pur-
poses seenis to me a prostitution of the judi
elal authority, under the circumstances. I
1 ope the hon. gentlemen opposite will realize
the dangerous nature of such a legislation
I have. upon several occasions, heard the
hon. gentlemen, when they sat on this side
of the Flouse. raise their voices and thunder
against some measures which were at dif
ferent times introduced by the Conservative
Government. When. for 4nstance, certain
measures came up before the House, as the
redistribution of seats in 1892 and the fran
chise Bill in 1883, we then heard, I believe,
the hon. gentlemen thundering against the
attempts of the Conservative Government
at administrative and legislative centrai-
zation. Now, what were those so-called at-
tempts at centralization on the part of the
late Government, if we compare them to the
undue powers the Government of the day
are given unader thls clause? The Govern-
ment, after handing over Canadian indus-
tries to foreign competition from Great Br-
tain first, then probably from Germany. Hol-
land and Belgium, later on ; not content
with having brought about by crooked
means the triumph of the fiscal pollcy of the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sie
Richard Cartwright), now under this clause
17, assume the power of crushing out the in-
dustries of the country whenever they think
fit. This clause, I hold, is the boldest at-
tempt at administrative centralizaftion yet
made in any British colony ; it Is the most
outrageous legislation ever introduced yet
ln the Canadian Parliament, and the like of
which wil never be introduced after the
hon. gentlemen now sitting on the Treasury
benches will have vacated them. Never did
the Conservative Government during their
long lease of power, ever attempt-nothwith-
standing all that has been laid to their door
by the hon. gentlemen opposite, the passage
of any legislation at all comparable to this
most outrageous measure they are now ask-
ing this House te adopt. After enacting
clause 16, under which they take the power
of granting to whomsoever they please the
preterential treatment as to the reduction of
duties, and having constituted themselves
the only judges as to increasing or diminieh-
ing the revenue of the country, the Govern-
muent are attempting now, under this clause
17, to constitute themselves the judges as
to the best means to be taken to crush out,
whenever they choose, our Canadian in-
dustries.

Mr. McCLEARYE 1 promise the .com-
mittee I will detain them but for a few
moments in giving my reasons for voting lu
favour of the amendment moved by the
leader of the Opposition, as against the re-
solution moved by the Minister of Finance.
My first objection to the resolution is that it.
savours too much of the kind of legislation
we have been saecustomed to in the province
of O.itario by the Llberal party ever since

- their accession to power in that province,
- for more than a quarter of a century. namely,

legislation to keep themselves in office. Any
hon. member of this House who is at all ae-

. quainted with the Jystory of the Liberal
party in Ontario, knows that from the day
they came into power ln that province down

r to this hour, they have never ceased to place
- upon the Statute-books of that province laivs

which deuuded the people of their liberty of
i franchises in many regards, laws which were

placed there for the sole purpose of fencing
- themselves in ofilce and keeping their party

in power. When the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) to-night referred to the
fact that Sir Oliver Mowat's hand could be
seen in this legislation, he spoke a most
profound truth. No one can read this reso-
lution but can see the hand and read the
thought of that pastmaster in political
a-cheming. Why, Sir, wnat is his record in
the province cf Ontario, and the record of

. his party? The first thing he does when

. he conies to power is to look over the field
and see what lie can do in order to estab-
lish himself in power ; and, as has been
stated by the hon. member for East Simeoe
(Mr. Bennett) to-night, the first thing he
does is to invade the municipalities of the
country, and to take from the county coun-
eils, from the councils ofe cities, towns and
villages, the rights and privileges they have
enjoyed for years, and he arrogates to him-
self and to his party ln Toronto the right to
appoint every officer from the sheriff down
to the clerk of a division court, and the
bailiffs ln that province. Then. Sir, not con-
tent with that, he saw a broader and a more
lucrative field ln" which to operate, and he
at once sets out to build up a machine which
bas done great and powerful work for him
on election day. He saw that the liquor
interest of the province of Ontario was a
big concern, that the municipalitles formerly
controlled and looked after that business,
and inspected it in a manner satisfaetory
to the people. But he sald to himself : If
I can get this under my control, I wIll have
a leverage by which I should not only raise
my party to power, but keep them in power
for al the years I will be able to manipu-
late it. And, Sir, he has succeeded, and to-
day ln the province of Ontario, notwith-
?tanding the fact that the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MoMullen) contra-
dicted the statement of the hon. member for
West York, there is not a county in the
province, there ls not a clty in the province,
but can rise up and bear testimony to the
truth of the statement that the license law
has been used most Iniquitiously, and un-
justly, and unairly, against the Conserva-
tive party, and men have been deprived of
their liberty to go to the polls and vote as
they consclentiously would like to do. Does
any one ask me for names ? Why, in my
own county I know of a hotel-keeper who
kept the only hotel ln which you could get
a nlght's lodglng in the village. Because
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he refused to vote for the reeve of the muni-
cipallty, the reeve threatened him and sad :
You will not get a license next year. And
for two years that man was kept without a
license, simply because he would not vote
for the ree- e of the municipality. Not only
do they deprive men of the right to vote
according to their conscience, but they ma-
nipulate the granting of lienses as well, for
political purposes. In my own county one
of the oldest settled counties ln the province
of Ontario-and the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles will believe me that the statement
I now make is as true as the ten command-
ments-in the centre of the county which
I have the honour to represent, a hotel-
keeper was given a license for no other
reason-I must apologize for calling it a
hotel, because It was a building that had
neither window, nor door, nor floor In It, and
the sheep that were grazing along the road
went ln there for shelter from the sun-
but there was a license given to that man
ln order to help keep a certain gentleman
In the county of Welland In line with the
party.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).
servative?

Was he a Cou-

Mr. McCLEARY. No, he was not, or they
would not have given him the license. The
hon. member -from Hamilton (Mr. Wood)
knows well how they manipulate licenses ln
his own city.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the lne
of discussion the hon. gentleman is pur-
suing now is out of order. He should con-
fine himself as much as possible to the Item
under discussion.

Mr. McCLEARY f am going to be very
brief, Mr. Chairman, I am only illustrating
the fact that the Government, now In
power, is pursuing exactly the same course
to retain power as the Liberal Government
have been pursuing ln the province of On-
tario. Now, surely that ls germane to the
question. The hon. member for Hamilton
reminded me that the man of whom I was
speaking in the county of Welland who got
the lcense was not a Conservative. I told
him that he was a Reformer. And I can
tell him about how they manage matters
in the city of Hamilton. He knows as well
as I do that in 1894, when the elty council
of Hamilton desired to reduce the number
of Ilcenses-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).
do it.

And they did

Mr. MCCLEARY. Yes, but how did they
do it? How did the commission grant
licenses ? They sad: We will not grant
any Ilcenses until after the election,
P.nd they held that whip ever every
man who wanted a llcense until after
the election was over lu the month of June.
But not only does the Ontario Government
pursue these tactics In regard to licenses

ln that province, but In regard te educa-
tional matters as well. They have even
tried to make a political machine of that.
Why, Sir, the Government have formed one
of the most rigid combines that exists In
this country, and the farmers, the artisans
and mechanies of that province have to pay
for their school books 25 and 30 per cent
more than they would under fair compe-
tition. Not only have they put that kind
of a law on the Statute-book but they went
further, they went to the city of Toronto and
passed an Act by which It was impossible
for the electorate of that city-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
that subject has anything to do with the
question under discussion. I would ask the
hon. gentleman to confine himself to it.

Mr. FOSTER. Let me point out how it
is perfectly germane. The argument of my
hon. friend Is this, that this legisiation is
simply a policy of centralization of power,
that by clause 16 this Government have
centralized into their hands a power which
vas never before taken by any Government
of this country, the power of making com-
mercial treaties with any country in the
world. They follow that up by a piece of
machinery whlch places in the hands of
those thirteen men, power to terrorise and
draw political influence to themselves from
the whole of the manufacturing industries
of this country. My hon. friend Is opposed
to that, he wants to show to. independent
men on that side of the House, if any re-
main, that this is the same tendency which
the Liberal party In the province of Ontario
has carried out most thoroughly.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not un-
derstand that the last part of the speech of
the hon. member for Welland (Mr. McCleary)
has any bearIng upon the question before
the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.

Mr. FOSTER. The Chairman bas not
called me to order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FOSTER. The Chairman has stated
what he thinks should be the trend of the
discussion, and I am .arguing the point of
order. The Chairman has not ruled on the
point of order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Before you give your rul-
ing,- Mr. Chairman, will you allow me to
state the argument ? The argument was
that not only were the Liberal party, ln
regard to licensing, centralizing powers ln
themselves, but that in educational matters
the same thing was going on ; and my hon.
friend was stating that the Liberal party
was evidently going to carry out the same
policy by this clause.
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Mir. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen1
tleman bad closed that part of his argu-
ment, and had passed to another point,!
which had no bearing on the clause under
discussion.

M FOSTER In iQh tn M Ci-

Mr. McCLEARY. I do not think I have
much to expect from the hon. member for
East Grey.

Mr. LANDERKIN. No, you cannot ex-
peet anythIng from East Grey.

.Nit.i.t JMr. McCLEARY. The Greys have gotman- mixed up. The spirit of this resolution is
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. bad, it is contrary to the genlus of British
Mlr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. institutions, it Is opposed to British fair-

member for Welland has the floor. play; and I arm therefore lu favour of the
amenCment proposed, to give the courts the

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask, Mr. Chair- right to say when wrong has been commit-
man. what is your ruling. ted and not leave that right with the Gov-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. ernment. I aa surprised that instead of
calling i a judge, the, Government have not

Mr. FOSTER. I have a perfect right to seen fit to make It the duty of the member
do so. representing the ridIng where a manufac-

Some hon. MEOMBERS. Order. turing combine is supposed to exist, or the
Jefeated candidate, to decide whether there

Mr. FOSTER. I know what my rights is a combine or not. That is a seheme by
are. My rights are that when the Chair- which hon. gentlemen opposite hope to
man gives his ruling, I bave a right to ask bolster themselves up In dismissing civil
him In regard to It. servants. I have felt It my duty to give

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. my reasons, as the representative of one
member for Welland was referring to an of the counties in Ontario, why I shall

Avote against this resolution. My strongestAct which had been passed In Qntarlo, net rao .bcueItlkI sapeeo
the Act concerning education,, b ut another | reason is, because 1 think it is a piece of.
Act, whIch, as I understood the hon. gen- political jugglery, and not for the benefit
teman's language, had no bearings on this elther of political morals or commercial in-
lease aterests. I believe it was conceived and

brought forth for no other- purpose than
Mr. FOSTER. What Act? the political aggrandisement of the party In
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAIER. That is the power, and I have been trying to illustrate

reason why I asked him to confine himself although hon. gentlemen opposite would not
to the matter under discussion. accept with grace my illustrations, how the

Liberal party has succeeded In Ontario In
Mr. McCLEARY. If the Chairman is this regard ; and I would warn the repre-

quite sure I have the floor, I should like to sentatives In this Dominion Parliament to
proceed. With all due deference to the escape from and abandon the paths of
Chair, I may say that I would be very wrong doing, which have been trodden by
sorry to intrude any matter upon this com- the leaders of the party lu our province,
imittee outside of the question In debate. I and give us law for the people, by the
was trying to Illustrate by examples of people and with the will of the people's
leglslauon in-Ontario, that the party which
has come into power Jhere under the guid-
Ing hand of Sir Oliver Mowat, who was the
leader and Premier of the Liberal party in
the province of Ontario, was falling Into
the same kind of errors as had been com-
mitted In that province-the centralizatior
of power, the Government feneing thein-
selves in office and preventing the volce of
the people being fairly and honestly heard
and giving fair-play to all parties when an
appeal was made to the electors. I was
going on to show that the Liberal party
has unfairly dealt with the electorate in
our province, that they have in fact legis-
lated against the party to which they were
opposed, that they really elected a man in
Toronto by At of Parliament and estab-
llshed minority representation there. I sin-
eerely hope there are enough independent
members behind the- overnment who will
endeavour to lose sight of their party al-
leglance and vote for Brltlsh fair-play in
this regard.

Mr. LANDERKIN. We always do so.
Mr. F0STER

representatives, instead of placing on the
Statute-book this sort of class legislation,
making this Government a huge combina-
tion by which they hope to be able to con-
trol the manufacturing and commercial In-
terests for purposes which I believe should
be beneath any government to stoop to
adopt.

Mr. KAULBACH. It 'was not My Inten-
tion to say anything on this subject this
evenIng, but as I am not anxious to see
nyseif recorded as belng In favour of a
resolution of this kind, which is not credit-
able to legislation and entrusts to the Gov-
erument too much power, I feel I should
express in a word or two the sentiments I
entertain. The resolution is very clear, in-
asmuch as It takes the control of this trade
matter entirely out of the hands of Parlia-
ment and places It In the hands of the
Governor in Council, a course which I con-
demu on the ground that the Government
should bring in a Bill whereby the courts
of the country ehould deal with matters «f
this kInd, Instead of baving them dealt
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with in a elause embodied in the tariff
resolutions. For eighteen long years it bas
been agitated by the Opposition, that the
National Policy was the parent of combines
and monopolies, which I deny. I feel that
the Government should drop this clause en-
tirely, and allow a Bill to be so framed that
this matter can be dealt with properly by
the courts of this country. It may happen
in some cases that combines are useful and
in the lnterest of the consumer. For ex-
ample. if there should be two or three or
more companies running an industry. and
they find that they are maintaining that ln-
dustry under difficulties, or at a loss, and
under different management and under one
head. these industries could perhaps be
brouglit under one management successfully.
and so curtail expenses and lessen the cost
of production so as to enable them to place
the articles they manufacture at a lower
rate on the market. Then combines are an
advantage and in that case the consumer
would benefit. instead of, as he has been
told throughout Canada, that he was sup-
portlng the Conservative party who were
the upholders of these bloated monopolies.
It is our duty on this side of the House
knowing these facts to protest against this
clause being embodied as part of the tariff
resolutions. In numberless instances we
have found that as far as combines are con-
cerned. the old tariff has proved In the ln-
terests of the party.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. KAULBACH. I should have said,
that it has been found In certain cases to
form combines, it was lu the interests of
the country, and for the reason that the con-
sumer found that employment which he
etherwise could not have secured at home.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. KAULBACH. I am glad to find hon.
gentlemen opposite express their cordIal
approval of my sentiments. The Govern-
ment must *feel, that by this they are simply
assuming a power whicb, perhaps. may
prove beneficial to themselves as a political
party, but under the circumstances. It Is
most unfair that that power should be ex-
tended to them for that purpose. i am
therefore anxious to show to the country,
and to the people whom I have the honour
to represent. that I disapprove of this clause
In the tariff resolutions as most objection-
able.

Mr. DEPUTY'SPEAKER. »The question
is on the amendment.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the motion is put,
I wlsh to 'ask the Minister of Finance a
question. A few 'ments ago he made the
statement that no combines existed In Can-
ada since the 23rd of June, but later on he
made the further statement that. during the
Investigations made by the tariff commis-
sioners he- had information that a combine
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did exist in Canada, and that they were
paying money to United States manufactur-
ers to stay out of this country. I want to
know how be dealt witb that combine, or If
it bas been dissolved, or is it ln force yet ?
It came under his attention and he knew It
to be a combine. Has he dealt with It ln
the tariff, and bas he placed these goods on
the free list, or what has he done ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) could answer that,
for I suspect that he knows a good deal
about that combine.

Mr. TAYLOR. I only know from the
Minîster in a vague way that some combine
did exist. I do not know what he refers to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Are you
sure ?

Mr. TAYLOR. It may be agricultural
implements or anything else for all I know.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Is it shovels or
spades?

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, we have ln our
town an industry making shovels and
spades, but there are several other similar
industries In this country. There is a very
large one In Montreal, and another in the
province of Nova Scotia engaged in the
same line. There is strong competition in
Canada. I know that in the shovel industry
in the United States there is a combine, but
whether our people are ln a combine or not
I do not know. But I do know, and I be-
lieve, that this Government has fostered
one of the hugest monopolies and combina-
tions it Is possible to conceive. I beard
the státement made to-day by a gentleman
in this House, that previous to the introduc-
tion of this tariff, and previous to the elec-
tions this Government were approached by
a huge monopoly ln the United States, the
Standard 011 Company, and the arrangement
was made with the Standard 011 Company,
you contribute so much to the election
fund and we wlll pass legislation In your
favour. The legislation favourable to the
Standard 011 Company bas been passed,
which is the best guarantee that the Gov-
ernment carried out the terms that they
made with the Standard 011 Company, pro-
vided the oil company put up balf a million
dollars to help the Liberals to carry the
country.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I would ask the
hou. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) If he Is not In-
terested In the shovel and spade factory In
Gananoque, and if he does not know, as a
matter of fact, that that company, with
others, are paylng to the shovel combine ln
the United States a certain sum per year,
to refuse to send their goods Into Canada.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, In answer
to the bon. gentleman (Mr. Wood) I would
just say this: I have no Interest whatever
lu the shovel industry In Gananoque-prob.
ably not as. much as he himself las. I do
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not know anything about their paying Mr. TAYLOR. I trust the lon. gentleman
money, except from the evidence taken be- will send those two letters b'"Hansard"
fore the commission which I saw reported so that they may be repurted in full, be-
in the newspapers. That is all I know about cause there is a clause in the first one wbicb
that, but I do know that my bon. friend le did fot give In full.
(Mr. Wood) is an importer, and I have been
credibly informed that as soon as the tarifa
was laid on the Table of the House offering thistoamerrupthagaiter a wr ar-
preferential trade to the United Kingdom, 1ain or some kind of improper transaction,
or to the world, lie sent samples of Cana- took place between a Canadian inanufactur-
dian shovels over to foreign .countries to i and a United Staites manufacturer. The
have bis goods made there, and imported lias been done by these two parties
into this country and sold here.1te the transaction. The Government steps

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I simply say that in and destroys the Ganadian Industry, and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylori could not t'invites tle United States industry to core
have heard any sucli statement, because no in and supply our market. Tley pat the
such thing lias ever taken place. Now, Sir, Unite States manufacturer on the liead,
to confirm the statement that I have made and say, "You are a good boy; tlough you
liere, that there is a combine in this coun- have lone a wrong equally -with the Cana-
try to keep American shovels out of the dian, we wlll put tle Canadian ln jail. and
Canadian market, I will read a couple of Invite yen teore over and take fis mar-
letters which I think will satisfy the hon. et; we bave notling but good-will for
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) himself. you." rThajt is theresult of the proposed

arrangement. Yesterday they made an ais
Some hon. MEMBERS. Dispense. rangement by whiel they gave the American
Mr. BENNETT. Take it before the In- manufacturer advantages in the Canadian

quisitlon.market In many respeets ; and then they
quisition.say, "Letus look round and see In wat

Mr. TAYLOR. Better show them to the other way we cau benefit tbe citizens of
Government and let them deal with it un- the United States. We will enable the Uni-
der their tariff. ted States mercbant practically 10 do al Ibe

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. So they retail business in Canada by obarging no
%vll. duty on goods Up 10 50 cents In value ; that

will be quite a bonanza Ioithe wblesale
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). My firm wanted dealer, the retail dealer and the small manu-

to buy some spades and shovels, and we facturer." And now ttey propose, in tbeir
sent to the States to get the prices, as we fatherly care and great soliituie for tbe
wished to keep our friends on this side of United States, to add something more. In
the line in check. We were always will- nus case tbey punisli-the Canadian wlo lias
ing to buy Canadian goods when we could done wrong, and reward the American wlo
buy the same article at the sanie price. We las done wrong. That, 1 think, slould be
wrote to two or three parties in reference sutficient te prevent the enacîment of tbis
to the matter, and here are two of the re- clause. But we tind han. gentemen oppo-
plies: site wlo are interested u Canadian manu-

Philadelphia, December 30th, 1896. factures. That is ne crime. We'are glad
Messrs. Wood, Vallance & Co., Hamilton. to see men invest tbeir nioney Ie build up

Gentlemen,-In further reply to your favour, industrial establishments In Ibis country, and
we would say that the associated ehovel manu- 10give'employment te our own people. These
facturers of the United States have made anare commendable things, and suef men are
agreement wlth the Canadian manufacturersnet te be sneered at, even If they are men-
which will prohibit our fllling further orders for bers of the Governmeut, because tbey have
export to Canada for the present. Therefore, we an'experlence whieb should be a benefit te
are unable te quote you, as desired. We hope, this Ceuntry. Butwlien ue o
however, you will bear us In mind, and shouldse hp c e uts of theecou-
any change occur, we would be pleased to quote inatons whicl resIllegaf and Impopr
you In the future.

yen may find ;the beys In Brantford, when
That Is from the George Griffith Shovel and tbey see Ibis clause, saylng te eacb otaer,
Spade Manufacturing Company of PhIladel- "What are we going to do about this V"
phia. Here Is another : The thers say, "Oh, daddy's on the engine,

Anderson, Ind., January 20, 1897. do nt be afraid" They know tey are nt
Woo, Alners o, Hmditonuay,19. goîng te, be lnter'fered with se long as "dad

Wood, Vallance & Ce., Hamilton. so eenue" Teagm tuedb
Gentlenien.-In reply to yours of the 18thI nst., te on.eer for Tea rgum Cleary

we would say that on account of prevlous ar-thwa.saery conaealable e re
rangements made with Canadian manufacturers,wesbaverimportd a licaelprone.of On
we are unable to make you quotations, as pertarehaenteafrom the efOn.
your request, at the present time. yeage'th emier othat pronce.

Yours truly,
WRIGHT SHOVEL COMPANY. by a system of devices had ot only ontrl-

Mi'. TÂYL1O'R.Mle TAY R Ioe ntrut tha edn. gentea
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in so many different respects, such as ap-
pointments to office and the creation of new
offices, that he got wound around him a
great many interests. And he comes down
here in this larger arena, where by clever
manipulation he might ditate to thousands,
just as he dictated to hundreds in the pro-
vince of Ontario. We know that these gen-
tlemen who have been engaged in Domin-
ion polities would not of their own accord
have thought of these little tricks and de-
vices ; or if they thought of them, they
would not have sanctioned them. But we
have this gentleman coming down here ; and,
seeing that his scheme had been so success-
ful in the province of Ontario, he proposes
to apply the same recipe fto the Dominion
arena, in the hope of accomplishing the
same results here. The siheme Is to give
the Government of the day full control over
the manufacturers of the country, so that
they can threaten them ; and, if this does
not succeed, ithey can put the machinery of
the law Into motion and take off the duty,
which will have the effeot of destroying
the industry. In view of these facts, I
would ask the Government to reconsider
this clause. To strike :lt out altogether
would be my proposal; but I am aniions
that they should have a record for some
good legislation, and I am sure that if they
pass tbat clause with their majority It wIll
condemn their whole Tariff Act. Strike out
that clause in deference to the great pub.
lie opinion which is so strongly expressed
by this side of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. As it Is now half-past
twelve and several hon. gentlemen on this
side wish to speak, I would suggest an
adjournment.

Soime hon. MEMBERS. No, no ; go on.
Mr. FOSTER. If clause sixteen was an

important one, this is equally important,
equally dangerous and equally subversive
of well understood usage. We have now
discussed it for six hours, and I think it is
time that we should adjourn.

Mr. DAVIN. I feel it Ineumbent on me
to give my views on the clause now under
discussion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. I fancy that I ought to be

lu Parliament.
Mr. LANDERKIN. The returning officer

thought so too.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I beg hon.

gentlemen to keep quite and listen to the
hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin.)

Mr. DAVIN. If my feelings as a partisan
were stronger than my feelings as a citi-
zen of this country. I should be incllned
to rejoice at these manifestations on th'e
part of hon. gentlemen opposite, but in
British history the party that has taken not
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the least interest in parliamentary institu-
tions and helped to make them what they
are to-day in Englaud, Is the Liberal party.
But what do we find ? We find In this
country that the moment the Liberal party
gets into power, they put their hands upon
the jugular of parliamentary government.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. I never met man or mob

that cbuld make me fear. I have stood
before hostile mobs and made them, after
half au hour, as quiet as tame mice. I
do not say that I am before a mob now,
but, Mr. Chairman, you may be perfectly
certain that, if not to the intelligence of
my hon. friends on the Liberal side-and I
will say this. that in this Parliament there
is more intelligence on the Liberal side than
I have ever known in any Parliament. It
is not merely in quantity, but In quality.
Not merely have they swelled in numbers
but they have risen higher in intelligence,
and I am very glad of that, because I am
sure, Mr. Chairman, if you will not think it
Impolite *for nie to say so, there was room
for it.

Now, I say that my hon. friend the ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) did not err
on the side of exaggeration In describing
this clause, which, I say, is If anything,
more important than the previous clause.
I say that it puts parlIamentary Institutions
on their trial when hon. gentlemen in a Par-
liament like this, introduce an Institution
that has been dead In England for three
hundred years-introduce the Star Chamber
into this free Canada. After an arraignment
of great power by different speakers has
been made with regard to that clause, we
find my hon. friend the Minister of Marine
(Mr. Davies) goaded into a few remarks
which showed that he had been stung into
reply, but evidently the remarks that
stung hlm into replying had not gone to the
root of the matter, because they did not
lead him to call on that legal acumen
which I know he possesses.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. I may say this ito hon. gen-

tlemen opposite, that I am going to make
for this Parliament and the people of Can-
ada my arraignment of ithis clause if it
takes me all sumîmer.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
protest by othat.

You will escape a

Mr. DAVIN. I hope that my hon. frlend,
when he Interrupts, will take off his hat,
because as hon. gentlemen opposite have
got into power and high socelty and are ail
lords and hon. gentlemen, and have become
very great people, I hope the hon. gentleman
Who used to be a little rough when on
this side, will get as polite as the rest
ot bis associates and take for his motto,
as the rest of them do: Let us be genteel
or die. I want to call atentIon to -the
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character of this claur e which, I say, In-
troduces the Star Chaanber Into Canada.
The clause reads as follows :-

That whenever the Governor in Couneilb as
reason to belleve that, as respects any article of
commerce, there existsaany trust, combination,
association or agreement of any kind among the
manufacturers of such articles, or the dealers
therein, or any number of them, to enhance the
price of such articles or in any other way to un-
duly promote the advantage of such manfactur-
ers at the expense of the consumers, the Gover-
nor in Council may commission or empower any
judge of the Supreme Court or Exchequer Court
of Canada, or of any Supreme Court or High
Court In any province of Canada-
To do what ? Now, I see an eminent On-
tario lawyer-Mr. Lister-in 'the Chair pre-
siding over this Committee. To do what,
Mr. Chairman ? To take evidence, In order
that, as the latter part of #the clause-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The OHAIRMAN (Mr. Lister).

order.
Order,

Mr. DAVIN. I can wait until hou. gentle-
men are ready to let me proceed. You will
observe, Mr. Chairman, that the last words
I used were the "latter part of the clause."
If the hon. gentlemen are prepared to let me
finish the sentence, I will go on.

Mr. TALBOT. Go on; It is all right.
Mr. DAVIN. The latter part of the clause

provides that the Governor General may
pronounce judgment. And let me call attea-
tion to the language. It Is left to the judgment
of the Governor General in Council whe-
ther they will act or not. What la the pro-
cess ? Somebody intimates to the Governor
In Council, that is the Ministry, that a
combine exists. Then, these thirteen or
fourteen men-or fiftten or sixteen, because
some of them have no portfolios-assemble,
In that Privy Gouneil room where so many
famous men have met, and discuss the ques-
tion whether any action will be taken at
all or not. Well, Mr. Chairman, you are
an experienced politician, and you know
what elements of the case will be taken In-
to consideration.. I do not care whether
the ConservatIves or the Liberal party is ln
power, the result would be the same. My
hon. friend the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte) Is an experienced politician and
be knows that whatever party is in power,
under a clause like that, the moment the
complaint Is made In that council, there la
an opportunlty for the exercise of political
influence. Suppose that a combine Is made
up, In whole or In part of strong friends of!
the Government of the day. A gentleman,

I ln the corridor outeide the Privy Council
room waiting to be heard or he sends inihls
card to one o the Ministers. Suppose, he
esks te see the Minister of Publie Works,
who la lnot only a statesman but a politican,
-not only a man. capable of governIng an
empire, but capable of pulling wires for the

Mr. DAVIN.

spection.
Mr. BELCOURT. It is going to be very

short now.
Mr. DAVIN. Is It ? No doubt my hon.

frIend from Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) would
be glad of that. But let him not lay the
fiattering unction to his soul that If he and
others could eut short my career In Parlia-
ment, they can take the power from my
brain or the fire from my blood. Out of
Parliament I was before I came here, and
just as Influential, politlcally, as I am to-day
and I should be as Influential as I am to-day
if I were out of Parliament. And let the hon.
gentleman not suppose that I would notbe, to
the same small extent that I have been in the,
past, a force, whether I amn uthis House
or not. Of course, the hon. meinber for
Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt). would be glad to get

whole universe. Hon. gentlemen will see
that I have given a correct description.
Suppose that this gentleman is a friend of
the Minister of Publie Works from Quebee
and he says to him : Why, you are going
to bit at our best friends in the province of
Quebee. What will happen ? Well, the
Minister of Publie Works will go back to his
colleagues and say :

An hon. MEMBER. Business is business.
Mr. DAVIN. Probably he would say

that, for not only is he capable of govern-
ing an empire and pulling wires for the uni-
verse, but, since he has become a Minister,
he bas developed the character of a pro-
verbial philosopher. Not only bas he given
us the proverb '"business Is business," but
he bas announced the original apothegm
" Honesty is the best policy," thereby send-
ing a thrill of surprise through the whole
Dominion. Another of the Ministers would
probably be sent for to see somebody from
Ontario who would tell him : You are strik-
ing at our best friends In Ontario ; what
are you about ? WIll you tell me that the
Government will not pause before strIkIng
at that combine ? You know it would. I
am not saying that as against the Liberal
party. Any Government would do it. Put
the Conservative party in power and put
this terrible clause in its hands, and the
result must be the same. In heated debate,
I used the word "bandit." It was in the
early part of this session or last session,
and I thought that the Government party
had stolen all the planks In the Conserva-
tive platform, and so I used the word. But,
is not this a bandit clause, to enable men
tO go Out in the highways of polities and
hold up every man who they think bas
political influence or who Is In a large way
of business.

*An hon. MEMBER. Is that what you
.fiave done ?

Mr. DAVIN. I have been twenty years
lIn polities, and ten years In this House,
and I can safely say that my political life
will bear close scrutiny and lynx-eye in-
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me out. No doubt it would be a good thing
to drive out of Parliament such men as I
am and fil the House with such large-
brained, large-souled, tremendous fellows as
the hon. member for Ottawa. If we could
only fill this House wlth gigantie members
of the type, the fine, . genteel type, the
broad-cloth type of the hon. member for
Ottawa, it would greatly increase the In-
fluence of Parliament. So far as I have
seen the exploits of the hon. member, I
will say, leaving all joking aside, that 'I
think Parliament and Canada could be very
efficient without such little petits maitres
as he.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIN. I say that seriously, not as
a joke ; and it is my deliberate judgment
of that very refined gentleman. I will now
pursue my argument. Suppose the combine
consists of men who are not in favour of
the Ministry of the day. The Ministry, of
course, wili decide to strike them. But be-
fore that can be done, what will happen ?
Why, a shrewd politician like some of the
hon. members I have mentioned, will go to
the Ministers or will send somebody to
speak for the combine. We know the kind
of men who will be sent. Why, it has been
done in my own constituency. A man was
about to be hit, was about to be destroyed,
and they sald to him : If you will give up
supporting Davin and support somebody else
that will be put up, It will be all right. And
the same thing will happen here. They
would come to these men and say : If you
will support the Liberal party, It will be all
right. The report will come to this Star
Chamber that these men were recaleitrant
and would still vote Tor?. Then the fiat
would go out: Let the judge deal with them.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend
had better agree that we should adjourn for
to-night.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. FOSTER. We are quite able to stay

here aIl night.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright.) We are
perfectly aware of that, from our past ex-
perience. However, there Is no particular
use ln exhausting ourselves in this way.
What time do you want to conclude this
disquisition ?

Mr. DAVIN. It will take me about two
hours.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Oh, I am speaking to the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. It would be concluded ln
two minutes If my hon. friend and his col-
leagues would do the rlght thlng by that
clause. But provided they are stiff-necked
and don't Intend to, we will try and give

them the bridle and let them go their own
way by six o'clock to-morrow night.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That Is a reasonable proposl-
tion. In that case, I move that the Com-
mittee rise and report progress.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.45 a.m. (Thursday).

H1OUSE O7 COMMONS.

TiuRSDAY, 3rd June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

DISMISSAL FROM LACHINE CANAL.

Mr. MONK asked:
1. How many years has David Dame, of Côte

St. Paul, been employed by the Government of
Canada on the Lachine Canal?

2. Why was he dismissed from his position on
Dredge No. 2?

3. Was thero any complaint against him? If so,
what was the nature of the complaint, and by
whom was it made?

4. Who was named to replace David Dame, and
by whom was the new nominee recommended?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). In reply to the hon.
gentleman, I beg to say: 1. David Dane
was employed on Dredge No. 1 for twenty-
one years and on Dredge No. 2 for eight
years. 2. His services were dispensed with
at the reqrest and upon the representation
of the members of Parliament for the Mont-
rcal district. 3. No written complaint was
lodged in the department. 4. S. Whelihan
was appointed to replaee David Dame.

DISMISSALS FROM KINGSTON PENI-
TENTIARY.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :
1. For what reasons were Keeper McConville

and Guards Pugh and Appleton dismissed from
the KIngton Penitentiary on the 23rd day of De-
cember, 1895?

2. Were these men chargel with any offence
against the prison regulations?

3. Were these men ever granted any Investiga-
tion either before or after their dismissal, or were
tbey ever allowed a chance to put in a defence ?

4. Was any other Investigation ever held Jn re-
gard to the dismissal of these three officers ?

5. What was the result of that in,vestigatlon?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I
beg to say : 1. For ineffieiency. 2. They
m ere charged with having allowed a convict
to escape. 3. At an investigation held sub-
sequent to their discharge, and at which
they were represented by counsel, they were
given full opportunity to file evidence bear-
ing on their case. 4. Previous to thefr dis-
charge the matter was investigated and re-
ported upon by the warden. 5. The suspen-
sion of Pugh and Appleton, and, subse-
quently. the dismissal of Pugh, Appleton
and McConville.

COMMERCIAL AGENT TO JAPAN.

Mr. INGRAM (for Mr. Bennett) asked:
Has Mr. Geo. Anderson, of the Royal 011 Com-

pany of Toronto, been appointed a commercial
agent to Japan on behalf of the Canadian Govern-
ment? If so, what Is his salary?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In reply
to the first question I beg to say, yes. In
reply to the second,, he has been appointed
for a period of four months at a salary of
$300 per month.

RELEASE OF A CONVICT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to call the attention of my hon..
friend the Solicitor General to the case of the
release of a convict ln the Kingston peni-
tentiary. No one appreciates more than I
do the great desirability of not thrusting
upon the House any questions ln conneetion
with the exercise of the prerogative of
mercy, except in extreme cases, but not
only has there been a paragraph going the
rounds of the press in regard to this matter
but my attention has been specially called
to it, and, therefore, I feel impelled to ask
my hon. friend for an explanation of the
circumstances under which a; convict, who
was serving a life sentence. was recently
pardoned. I find that this conviet was con-
victed in 1887 and sent to Kingston for life
for vitriol throwing. He was proved to have
been a haidened criminal, who had already
spent fifteen years in penitentiary in Eng-
land. He was there pardoned on the occasion
of the Queen's Jubilee in 1887, and came to
Canada where he committed this very ser.
Ions crime. According to the newspapers.
his case was investigated by the late Sir
John Thompson,. on a petition for his re-
lease, and the petition was not entertained.
Rece'itly, however, a recommendation for
pardon was made, and this conviet was al-
lowed to escape after ten years imprison-
ment.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-,
patrick). My hon. friend gave me notice
last night of bis Intention to ask for an ex-
planation, and I looked up the record.,

Mr. TAYIJOI.

While I had not time to go into it very
thoroughly, I think I have sufficient infor-
mnation to answer my hon. friend except
with regard to dates. As a .matter of fact,
that convict was tried by the police magis-
trate of Toronto for an offence over which
he had no jurisdiction. He was tried ten
years ago, and the matter was brought up
before the late Sir John Thompson, when
Minister of Justice, but the fact that the-
magistrate had no jurisdiction appears to
have escaped the attention of all the parties
lu the case. It escaped the attention of the-
counsel of the accused as well as of the
Crown Prosecutor and also of the magis-
trate, and does not appear to have beea
brought to the notice of Sir John Thomp-
son. However, quite recently, this lack of
jurisdiction was discovered and brought to
the notice of Mr. Murphy, Q.C., who de-
fended the prisoner at the time. The magis-
trate then joined with Mr. Murphy, counsel
for the accused, in an application to the.
department for a remission or commuta-
tion of the sentence. Naturally enough, the
attention of the department was drawn to
the fact that this man was illegally detain-
ed in the penitentiary, and should not have
been there at all. He was. In fact, illegally
committed. Then the pardon was granted,
for the lack of jurisdiction in the origin
vitiated all the subsequent proceedings.
The question was suggested by Police
Magistrate Denison, whether, the accused
having consented to come before him, that
ratified the position the magistrate took,
and obviated the difficulties that arose
from the want of jurisdiction ; but, after
having considered that question, we came
to the conclusion that that consent would
not give jurisdiction in a case of this kind.
I may add that the magistrate himself. in
a letter written to the Minister of Justice,
stated that his intention originally was to
recommend a pardon at the expiration of
ten years, independent altogether of àll
other considerations ; and1 will give to my
hon. friend the name of another gentleman
very high in authority who Joined in the·
application for the pardon. It is not neces-
sary, however, to go Into these details, be-
cause the matter is absolutely concluded
upon the question of jurisdiction. Speak-
ing for the Minister of Justice, I may ex-
press my obligation to muy hon. friend for-
having given me the opportunity of making
these explanations.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

On section 17,
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, last evening

I dwelt on the first part of elituse 17, point-
ing out the character of the tribunal pro-
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posed by that clause, and I was proceeding
to refer to the next feature of the clause,
namely, the Introduction of a judge. That
provision in the clause in no way gets rid
of the objections which have been stated
from this side of the House. Let me point
out to the committee what is provided :

The Governor in Council may commission or1
empower any judge of the Supreme Court or Ex-
chequer Court of Canada, or of any Supremo
Court or High Court 1 any province of Canada
to Inquire In a summary way Into and report to
the Governor in Couneil whether such trust, com-
bination, association or agreement exists ; with
power to such judge to compel the attendance of
witnesses and examine the same under oath, to
require the production of books or papers, and
with such other necessary powers as may be con-
ferred upon hlm by the Governor In Council for
the purposes of such inquiry.

There you have a second time the introdue-
tion of the French system of an interroga-
tory, which, like the first part of the clause,
is contrary to our ideas of British justice.
The clause goes on:

If such judge reports that such trust, combina-
tion, association or agreement exists, and if it ap-
pears to the Governor ln Council that such dis-
advantage to the consumers Is faciltated by the
customs duty Imposed on a like article when Im-
ported, then the Governor ln Council may place
such article on the free list.

A third time the question, what shall be
done with the peccant combine or the sup-
posed combine, is inquired into. At the
coinmencement of my remarks last night, I
used the phrase " star chamber.". That
niay be thought to compare . great things
with sm all: but I will ask the attention of
every niember of the House on both sides
to the history of the Star Chamber, and I
will show that this elause, in the powers
given by It, and the motives for enacting
It which are put forward, bears a strict
analogy to the fact of Henry VI., which.
according to the most competent authori-
ties-although there Is a dispute about that
-was the means of introducing the Star:
Chamber into England. That Act recites :

The King, our said Sovereign Lord,. renember-
eth how, by unlawful maintenances, giving of
liveries, sIgns and tokens, and retanders-
And It goes on to mention 'a number of in-
stances In which justice miscarries. and
then provides that a committee of the Privy
Council associated wIth Judges should be
appointed-that committee which after-
wards became so notorlous in English his-
tory. Now, the hitroduction of the Judge
ls supposed to get rid of the objection to
the political character of this tribunal ; but
I have an authority here-which cannot,
certainly from that side of the House, be
questioned-that you cannot rely upon that
feature, for I find in "Hansard" of 1896,
page 1668, that this was said:

SIr, the hon. gentleman finds fault with that.
The hon. gentleman knows the condition of thinge

lu this country. T bave nothing to say against
the bench. I am prepared to admit everything lie
said ln honour of It. But, Sir, judiges are mén
lke all other men ; and the hon. gentleman
knows very well that whatever may have been
the practice before 1878, since that time all ap-
pcintments to the bench have been made, not so
niuch for judicial fitness, as for the reward of
political service. I am sorry to ha ve to speak
ln that way ; but, Sir, I speak the truth as lt is
known to every man in this country. That there
are men whose political services were not ignored
when they were appointed to the bench, but who
are a credit to the bench, I admit ; but suppose
every man appointed to the bench were ever sa
free from partisanship, we have all had sufficient
experience of life to know that unconsciously,
whether Liberals or Conservatives, we grow into
ene groove of opinion ; and happy is the man
who can say that he is never biassed by the opin-
tons of his life. Judges on the bench continue to
be human. I do not impugn their motives or
their good intentions ; and fortunately at this
moment lb l lnot necessary for me to do so. But,
Sir, who can say, when a case arises, especially
one of a political nature, that the judge on the
beich Is fnot biassed by the political opinions he
has held during his life?
This is the language of the present Prime
Minister, and it is fair to suppose that
.among forty-five or fifty judges-be-
eause any judge of a Supreme Court in Can-
ada Is eligible for this position-the man
would be seleeted whose well-known bias
,would serve the purpose which the men
using him ln 'that judicial capaclity would
require. Now, Sir, one of ithe defects uof
the Star Chamber, and one of the reasons
why kt became such an evil influence, and
of such evil -fame in England, was this,
that avowedly -t acted in cases not examinn-
able in other courts. Now, here Is a tribu-
nal established, because you are establish-
ing a tribunal that w1ll aet ln eases not
examinable by other courts. Another charge
against it was îthat of indefiniteness. Can
anything be more indefinite éthan this court,
in its constitution and ln its functions, will
be ? But not to labour this point, I will merely
iuote what Anson says ln hils Law of -the

jConstitution, page 25 :
Thus, the jurisdiction of the Council, danger-

ously indefinite, but on the whole salutary ln it.
exercise under Henry VII., had become a formid-
able engine of oppression before the death of
Elizabeth.
This tribunal we are now discussIng nhas
that bad feature of (the old Star Chamber.
And again on pages 28 and 29 this feature
of the old Star Chamber ls brought out, that
it was exercisable at discretion. There Is
nothIng to compel this court, this quasi-
judicial court, to act. The initiation Is
,with the political body, 'that body of men
who, when the -matter Is brought before
them, nay have recently come through a
hot political' Ight, and there ls nothing
whatever to compel them to take any action;
it is entirely at their discretion. Now, bere
Is what is said on thait head :

So long as the King could use the indefinlte
jurisdictlon of the Star Chamber for the inftic-

1
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tion of punishments for poliltcal offences, it was
pcssible for him to Issue proclama'ions which
would be enforced by fine or imprisonment in the
Star Chamber, although disobedience to them
might not constItute any offence recognizable by
the common law courts. It is true, that the use
of this power of James I. led to a precise defini-
tion by Sir E. Coke of the legal effect of such
proclamations, a definition which, as I have else-
where pointed out, la a locus classicias for the
statement of the relations of Parliament and
Crown ln the making and enforcement of law.
But while the Star Chamber was at the service
of the Crown, it represented a judicial power re-
siding in the executive, limited by no settled
rules, exercisable at the royal discretion, and al-
leging the interests of government as the ground
of the exercise.

One of the most ancient and most established
instruments of power was the Court of Star
Chamber, whIch possessed an unlimited discre-
tionary authority of fining, imprisoning and ln.
flicting corporal punishment, and whose jurisdle-
tion extended to all sorts of offences, contempts
and disorders that lay not withln reach of the
common law. The nembers of this court con-
sisted of the Privy Council and of judges, men
who. ail of them, enjoyed offices during pleasure.

Just as those who would sit here would
practically 'hold-with the exception of the
judge, and he would be appointed ad hoe-
they would practically bold ttheir offices dur-
Iug the pleasure of the Prime Minister:

And when the Prince himself was present, he
In a country like this the -man who stands was the sole Judge, and all the others could oniy
ln the relative position of the King is the interpose with their advice. There needed but
Prime Minister of the day ; and If u this one court in any goverument to put an end

to all regular, legal and exact plans of liberty ;read the Prime Minister lu there, every for who durst set himself lu oppoaltlon to the
word of it will apply ,to this new and for- Crown and the Ministry, or aspire to the charac-
midable court you are about to establish : ter of being a patron of freedom while exposed
" But while, this committee of the Governor to so arbitrary a jurisdiction?
ln Couneil Is at the service of the Crown, or J Now, here again the court that wil be estab-represents a judicial power residing ln the lished under this will have an arbItrary juris-executive, limited by no settled rules. exer- diction. How eau men be said to have thecisable at the discretion of the Prime Min-lberty thst they should have in a free col
ister, and alleging the interests of the Gov-n litke this if they may at any time be
ernment as the ground of its exercise." Then,n haled ibefore un arbltrary tribunal tat aets
again, it was inquisitorial. That is one of as orn ritrary tribunaasthateact
my great objections to this clause, It Is ln- on tEs own discretion, and that as noue of
quisitorial, and therefore contrary to the the safeguards that belong to tmh courts

spirt o th Enlis la. Asonsay atof the country ? M1y hon. friend from HRaml-epfirit of the Englil law. Anson says at ton (Mr. Wood) last night referred to the casepage 97: of shovels. There was a case that you should
Thus, while we have two courts, botlh of them meet, but this clause wonit meet it. This

exercising inquisitorial and judicial powers, we clause won't :meet the case of any numberfind that one makes only an occasional use of of men, elther, who are In partnership, orthose powers, and is engaged mainly ln admints- In business combination, and who combinetrative work. with somebody on the other ;ide of the
But he refers to the Inquisitorial character line. If the initiation of 'the combine takes
as the dangerous feature. Now. as Englieh place' on the other side of the Une,
history went on, we find that this court did 1,thls clause will In no way enable this
what all courts do, and what, so far as may court to deal with it. So tat the only case
be convenient to the Government of the day, . that could be dealt wlth ds -the case of athis court of which we are now speaking,j combine within the -liitS of Canada, andwill do, it tried to extend its powers. lu which, &n the ûrst place, the Committeevolume I. of Hume, I read of this court at of the Pilvy Councli, and in the neit place,page 558: the Judge, should decide 'that they were com-

Early la Henry's reign, the authority of the bining unduly 'to enhance a price.
Star Chamber, which was before founded on com- , is it to be thought for one minute
mon law and ancient practice, was in some cases that any such case wIll ever come before
conarmed by Act of Parliament. Lord Bacon ex- such a tribunal as this ? Mr. Chalirman,tols the utility of this court; but men began, the fright of having to be brought beforeeven during the age of that hstorian, to feel that such a tribunal will be enough for thoseo arbltrary a Juradictin was incompatible with manufacturers, and any penalty that thosellbrty am, i pxortouas he pirt u Ins-exerclsing this power wlsh to e, i flll4e 11pendence still rose higher in the nation, the aver- ergl this boner wi tohn wll

ain oitinrasd be gladly borne. When Sir John A. Mac-glun to, t increased. dnl'ws'npdonald was in power, we had accusa-
Bir, in the same way we, Rn this colouy tions made that lie obtalned for elee-of a BrtlUEh Empire, see that such & court tion purposes, in the Red Parlour, largeas wlll. be establlshed under ithis clause, sums from the manufacturers. I hap-ln so far as it affects the subjeets of Her peu to be -n a position to say that
Majesty &n tl#s colony coming withln its there was no foundation for that state-
rurvlew, l inconsistent with liberty, Itmay ment, that it was a conplete mistake onextend Its authorlty, and encroach on the the part of those who made the charge. But
JurisdictioU of the courts. Now, I want to it ls perfectly clear that those who made'all attention to wbat Hume says, at page the charge thought It was a common occur-
146, vol. IV.: rence for politieians to demand certain help

Kr. DAVIN.
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from manufacturers. If they take that vlew a tariff, with which it bas no real connee-
and determine to act upon such a principle tion, and do not place before the committee
as that, here is a clause which will bring a clause like this'that will bring into exist-
a court into existence that will not meet the! ence a power, not as great, but strictly
cases. that will not help the people to strike analogous to the old Star Chamber, capable
at the combines, but will be a pistol in the of being use4 ln the same spirit and re-
bands of politicians to hold up manufactur- latively to the same extent-a clause that
ers on the high road of polities. Suppose the cannot refleet credit on the Government
Standard 01 Company make an arrangemen t introduci1g it, or on this Parliament, and
with a number of gentlemen lu Canada. You which can only be useful to accomplish a
cannot strike at that combine-there is noth- sinister end, and that will place ln the
ing in this clause to enable you to strike at hands of the Government a weapon with
such a combine. It wIll not meet such a case which to strike at political foes under the
as the member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) call- i guise of attacking combines.
ed attention to last night. The only thing Mr. CARGILL. I rise mercly to enter my
this clause does Is to place a weapon, ajthisclase oes s t plce aweaon,~ Iprotest against the passing of this clause.
powerful sword lu the bands of the Govern- I have several reasons for doing so, some of
ment whereby, under the guise of exercis-1wbich 1 will state to the committee. Many
ing a judicial function, they may strike arguments have been uscd against the pass-
home and exact one of two things,
on the eve of an election large sùbscrptions ing o this clauseotably those delivered

on he reof n eecionlage tiberptinsbv the bon. leader of the Opposition and
to the election funds, or from terri- 1icebon. member for York (Mr. Foster). In
fied manivfacturers political support. Any addition we have bad fle able and cloquent
hon. member who bas been In business or 1 argumeut submitted by the hon. member
has had dealings with business men knows for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), and If any-
how exceedingly nervous business men and
manufacturers are, and therefore, looking 1,agaînst thîs resolution or to convînce me o!
at the clause ln the last form it has assum-ta
ed, it seems to involve danger to the liberty 1 by the hon. member would decide the mat-
of a large class of the people of Canada, ter. Wbat eau be the alms and objects o!
and it holds out a false light to*the mass of!thîs resolution? 1 eau sec no other objeet
the people. We are all anxious to prevent than this, that the resolution is for the pur-
combines to raise prices to the consumer. It pose o! giving the Goverment Influence and
Is perfectly right to organize combinations control over the manufacturers and dealers
In order to lower the cost of production, but lu the produets of this country. The pre-
It Is a wrong time to organize te ralse pries M sent Goverrme.t will be able to eue ths
to the consumer. AU are auionus to prevent legisaton very rffectively from t e practice
the formation of combinations such as were whiieh they introduced previous to recent
i'cfcrred to by the hon. member for Hamil- Dominion elections. At that time tay
ton ; and, under these ireumstane.s,.why formed a combine with the Patrons. I had
sould not this committee take the proper Ingmy own rding a Patronas my opponent.
course, as Is suggestedby the amendmentHeb thd been a Conservative. Objection was
If it be true that the c'riminal law taken to hlm for that reason. Steps were
is not strong enougb, wby shoulda we not then entered upon to adsplae ahlm aud re-
add clauses which would bring every forin place h m by a Reform Patron. The Re-
of combination witbin the purvlew o! the formers o! East Brucedo not mlke the Pat-
criminal law and gve the courts poWerrons any morethan the Conservatives do,
te deal with those casesThe, courts would but, halng consented to be represted by
act Impartially and witbout suspicion being a Patron ml place o a Liberalt or a Cou-
aroused. whereas under ýpresent circum- servative, they thouget ait better to have a
stances, If there wasta combine composed Liberal-Patron representing toem. The re-
entirely o! Reforme, and it was desired tosui't was that a convention wisf called by
strike t, and was brougpt before the the Reformers o! the county. At tbat con-
attention o! the Privy Council, we know ventIon ther' Patron delegates consttuted a
that the firet resuit would be that influ- najority o! those assembled there. h con-
entIal deputations o! leadIng Reformers sequence o! that, instcad, o! getting a
would watt ou, members o! the Administra- stralght Liberal, a Liberal-Patron was no m-
tion, andg say to them: yo are proceed·ng snated. Ater belng subjected to uaseries o
aganst our mriends. If, however, an un- questions by the delegates present as t
founded complaint were Made by omfe polr- whethier lie adhered more strlctly te Patron
tono! the public that a c ombinationexstwed, or Refrm vlews, and getting the answer
and no action was taken, then they would that he was Liberal first and a Patron
think that Justicehad miscarried and that second, the Patron-Lberal delegates joined
favourltm thsad been exercised, a thereby h m and gavehlm the nomInation. It was
uncertaisty would be creted tarogeut then arranged that the Patron candidate

tIf etîre otr Iha hn ecremn wbwsohaetortredystcnut

tof cobiatione withines th purvbew tof the ldet hc eogda owe

cateimpati atdwtho tm supain bsoingi bu cetth oiato.H
tanes, effethee masnea omne caaeomseddamein ed yteCosra
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tive-Patrons and stated that he had received
the nomination of the Reformers and Pat-
rons of the county, but if the Conservative-
Patron in the field would retire he, the Re-
form-Patron, would stand and not oppose
him, but would turn in and give his support'
to the Conservative-Patron, and the Liberals
would join hands with him. That combina-
tion was not successful, and I sueceeded ln
belng elected for East Bruce against the
combined efforts of Liberals and Patrons.

I object to this clause because it does not
propose to deal with all the industries we
have in this country, and I believe that leg-
islation should not be discriminatory, but
tl.at it should refer to all our industries aid'
to all classes of Ihe community. At the
present time we have lumber being imported
into Canada, and the lumber industry has
-never been protected ln this country. I
would like to know how the present Gov-
ernment propose to deal with the Canadian
lumberman, suppose they saw fit to organize
a combine to extort from the consumers of
lumber in this country, profits over and
above what they are entitled to. This
clause provides that if a combine Is dis-
covered the only way in which it could be
eealt with is to deprive the manufacturer
and producer of that particular article. of
the protective duties placed on his products.
In that way this law would place the Gov-
erniment in a position to say to the manu-
facturers of, this country : A rumour is
alloat to the effect that you are a party to a
combine. That would give suftilient reason
for the bellef that a combine existed, and
all that is necessary then is to notify a
judge to go to work, and summon witnesses,
and make a report to tje Government. I
would like to know if upon the eve of a
general election several combinations are
discovered in this country, and if such an
investigation took place, and it was estab-
lished beyond doubt that those combinations
did exist; would the Government of this
country put this law into force or not. i
rather think It would depend altogether upon
the price of votes at that particular time,
and on the number of employees that each
manufacturer had ln his employ.

Now, if the present Government proposed
to put a law upon the Statute-book which
would effectually stamp out all combina-
tions in this country, they would have my
cordial support. I am adverse to combina-
tions of al kinds, although I believe that
some combinations have had a good effect
upon the country. For Instance, combina-
tions have been organized for the purpose of
faellitating the manufacture of certain pro-,
duets, and for the purpose of economiing
the expense In connection therewith. LIn
these cases the prices have been '.owered
to the consumer, and in that way they have
been benedelal. I might mention In this
particular the Massey-Harris flrm, the head
of which is said to have amassed two or
three millions o! dollars. We ail know that.

Mr. CARGILL.

after that combination was organized, the
prices of agricultural Implements were re-
duced very materially, and the farmers of
this country received the benefit of that re-
duction. I think, Mr. Chairman, if this
clause is retained it should be amended so
as to prevent any persons from forming
combines. It is quite plain, however, that
legislation of this kind will enable the Gov-
ernment of this country to form the most
gigantic combine that was ever perpetrated
upon any free people. It will enable them
to go to the manufacturers throughout the
length and breadth of this country, and say :
We have an election pending, we want your
support and influence and if we cannot have
it we will originate an investigation, prove
that you bave been a party to a combine,
deprive you of the proteetive tariff which
bas been given you for a number of years,
and close •up your industry. The clause
places too mueh power in the bands of the
Government. and for this reason I have
very serious objections to it. When this
Government came into power I expected a
great deal at their hands, and the people
of Canada expeeted to derive material and
great benefit from the present Government.
I am very sorry to say, Sir, that the result
Is not such as I anticipated. We have a
Government said to be composed of busi-
ness nien, but I think there are only two
business men included in it, and the rest
are all lawyers or professional men. lu the
formation of this Government apparently
there could not be found in the rank and
file of the representatives on the Liberal
side of the House. men of sufficient calibre
to compose the Ministry ; and so. ln order
to get able and intelligent men, the Prime
Minister went outside and selected the Pre-
miers and ex-Premiers of the varlous pro-
vinces in the Dominion. That, I thInk, was
unjust to these gentlemen who sat in the
House of Commons day and night and
fought out the battles of the Lîberal party.
We have therefore a Government composed
of the representatives from different pro-
vinces ; men who in their respective spheres
have distinguished themselves. men who as
leaders in their respective provinces have
held the most prominent positions, and I am
surprised that a Goverument composed of
men, who hitherto must have legislated in
the Interests of their constituents lu order
te retain power, would introduce sueh a
clause as this In a tariff Bil. In conclu-
sion, I appeal to the Government again. and
I say te them that If they will withdraw
this resolution and Introduce a Bill effectu-
ally dealing with combines and which will
bave the effect of extinguishing combines, I
will give them my cordial support; but I
conscientlously feel that I cannot endorse
their action as set forth ln this resolution.

Mr. SNETSINGER. I wish to make a
few remarks with regard to the amaend-
ment before the House. The hon. member
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for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) asked If a point that no combines would be pos-
there were any combines in this country. sible in this country. I would like to see
I can point out. combines in this couDtry. sugar made free, and duties placed on tea
We bave had combines, not only amo.ng the and coffee. Raw sugar especlally should
cotton mlls of Cornwall, but. .n other have been made free, and enough left on
branches of manufacture as well. The retined sugar to protect the refiners of this
existence of a monopoly in cotton manu- country. and no more. When hon. gentle-
facture in this country bas obliged many men talk about combines, I want to re-
people to leave the country because they mind them thaît the polley of the late Gov-
could get no employment here. The nali ernment was the means of creating com-
combine bas been the most scandalous com- bines in this country. It is time they were
bine that we have ever had In this country. destroyed, and I think this Government
Two years ago the nail combine made four will have very little trouble In destroying
advances in their prices-first 50 cents, them. I am prepared on the whole to ae-
then 40 cents, then 20 cents, and then 10 cept the tariff resolutions, but I regret that
cents; a total advance of $1.20 In the the Government have made some changes
price of nails to the consumers of this coun- in the duties as originally brought down,
try. I regret very much that the Govern- and I hope they will put them back to
ment have seen fit to advance the tariff where they were at first.
on nails above what It was in their firstMt
resolution. Thirty-five per cent was quite

enouh potetionforthenailmanfac for by the Government In this resolutionenough protection for the nail manufac-:
turers. The hon. member for Western As- is an extreme power. and should not be
siniboia (Mr. Davin) talks aboint manufac- grantedby this House. Wblle bon. mem-

tures bingcomelld bythe-~oernentbers of both sies are prepared to deal wlthturers being compelled by the Movernmenti
tocombines. it is a new thing to Introduce
doubt that not only manufacturers but con-'su a
tractors have been used that way to a Government, l a tarf resolution,tnator hve ee usd i tat ayto 1whicb will not reacli any appreciable
large extent by the late Goverrnment. number of them. A preferable way

Mr. DAVIN. No. to deal with combines ami trusts would

M. SNETSINGER. I know .be to introdue a Bispelly for that pur-S«ý\ESINGE. 1 kow it pose. -How do the Goverament pr&rpose to
Mr. DAVIN. I know It was not so. deal witb combines in other countries?.Lt
Mr. SNETSINPER. I know that the bat bas been sald here, and said truly. that the

has been passed round among manufactu- largest combine in the worM exists at pre-
rers in the clty of Montreal during the lastsnt in England. that great free trade coun-
ten or fifteen years. So I do not wonder tyinthe areoton thrad. Pe
at the hon. gentleman being excited ln re-Saaps the next argstnutheodite
gard to this clause. I hope the present States. There are many other large com-
Government will never do anything of the bines, which are a mepace to the industries
kind. kind.of Canada ; and if fe Government took

Mr. DAVIN. Will my hon. friend allow steps to prevent these combines injuring
me to ask hlm a question the manufactures of Canada, think they

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. would be taking a preferable step to the
one (bhey are uow, takIng. They may re-

Mr. SNETSINGER. Manufacturers in the duce the duty on some articles, and as a
clty of Montreal bave thenselves told me result Canada may be fiooded wltb that
that they have been asked to subseribe, article fromn the country to the soutb of
and did subscrlbe, to election funds ; and I us by some combine or trust there. The
know that contractors have been subscrib- combine may at first Introduce the article
Ing to them. They do not deny it ; they into this country at a Iow price; but as
told me so themselves. I hope this Gov- soon as they get control of the market.
ernment will never ask anything of the tbey eau raise the price agaîn, and eventu-
kind. It Is time that sort of thing shouldally the cost to the consumer will be greater
stop. I regret very much that the Govern- than it would be If the article were mau-
ment have made changes ln the duties on factured ln this country. How does the
nails and cortton., These changes, I think, Goverumeut propose to deal with that? If
are not in the interest of the people of this they are sincere, If tbey are anxlous to
country, and I hope they will change them deal faîrly wltb the producer and'con-
back again. The reduction In the duty onsuner, let them propose that when
cotton to 15 per cent, ln the interest of the articles manufactured by a combine or
shirt manufacturers, I do not think Is in trust lu the Unlted States or ln Great
the Interest of the cotton mills of this coun- Britain or lu any other part of the worM
try. I would like tg see the combines In are lmported Into Canada, the duty on
this country destroyed, and they would those articles wlll be lncreased..Let them
have been destroyed if the American Gov- gîve the manufacturers o this country
ernment had acted fairly towards us. The fair-play. But tbey appear to be,àfter the

tai&o2aeb u ntmr.AtuRTIN.r 0 thinthe pwer askil
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They appear quite willing that the manu- both have the same object in view, and If
facturers of this country should be slaught- my hon. friend will let the suggestion stand
ered by the combines of the country to the for the present, before we are through with
south of us, which is noted for its com- the tariff I promise it shall be very
bines. If they wish to put down combines thoroughly considered by the Controller of
ln goods coming into this country, let j Customs.
the duty be doubled or increased on, Itemagreedt0.
these goods. We are to be relieved from Ir
the operation of combines in our own 7. Spirituous or alcoholle liquors, distilled from
country, but subjected to the operation any materlal, or contalning or compounded from
of the combines of a foreign country. or iith distilled spirits of any klnd, and any
I think such a proposal as I suggest would mixture thereof wità water, for every gallon
be a remedy, but to say that the Government greter strength o proof, atthof a
should be given this most arbitrary powerate on the ncreased quantty that there would
is to reverse the principles of responsible be If the liquors were reduced to the strength
government and injure the manufacturing of proof. When the lquors are of a less strength
induçstries and the interest o! the consumer. 1han that o! proof, the duty sha kbe at anrate
For that reason I have much pleasure In herein provded, but computed on a reduced quan-
supporting the amendment o! the hon. leader f tty of the siquors in proportion to the lesser de-

gree o! strength; provfded, however, that noreduetion inquantty shan t be computed or made
be fteany liquors below the strength of flfteen perpcent under proof, but ahe liquor ors saehbe

TheMINSTE OF FINANCE (Mr. tcOfl'puted as of the strength o!fifta-en per centieand i SteR Ft o nthe cou tnter proof,tas haollowsl a t
F(a.) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance commonly
tion by adding an the fourth ne the words known as alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl or
"f tunduly" before the word Opp .pirits of. wine; gin osiail knds, n.e.s. ; rum,

whisky and ail spirituous or alcoholiec 1quor,
Amenmen agred.n.o.p.; amyl alcohol or fusel ohl, or any substance

Resolution agreed to.kitown as potato spirit or potato oh; methyl alco-
hol,wood alcohol, wood naphthapyroxylic spirit or

On sehedule A, item l1r tqany substance known as wood spirit or methylat-
n aned spirits, absinthe, arrack or palm spirit,re ndmens I toed on divesaetion h brandy,iinoludnngartificlal brandy and Imitationso ubrandy; cordials and liqueurs o! all kinds,the hon. Finance M nister to the suggestion n.e.s; mescal, pulque, rum shrub, schiedammand

I made with reference to clause 14, naely, other schnapps; tafia, angostura and similar al-
to add afler the words port o! entry"the icoholl bitters or beverages, two dollars and orty
words 6"a justice of the peace, notary cents per gallon.
publie or a commissioner foi taking affi- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I could likeo
davits," so that when goods are entitled I:km o.fin h .lltro iacto a lower rate of duty or are on theree y o e ir n ance
list on aceount o!betng used for toanu.ac-kwnht a ohe asp r poanyInformation o! a-

On schelnte1, ofthe Incroase of ilnibcelt distillation. What I feartr uose I would acthe oatteim- isn that the rate otifty tbat bas been place
portero, the proprfeter or Importer, If he f branduo s and a1«vliqu ors wl
lives say fi!neen or twenty miles away from de.e; mesc pule, rumfshrub, hiedan an
Itmde wtmhree use, whh of4,n namelys, concerne, by leadlng tos smugging and l-
would not be held to go to the port e oolic istleroen. I d , nt know w der
entrysn order to fake the affidavits before the Government bavebeen watclng the
the colector. I my own village, btis dffi- matter coseLy. Te Controllers o! Inland
culty frequently occurs. The large cannersjRevenue and Custome Manisayt ow far there
toere and glove manufaturers and others, heay indicastion o! a movemention that
w ho Imnport goods for their own factorles, j ire&o
which are subjeet 10 lower rates o! duty1
or are on the freellist on account o! being nTheaMIISTER 0F FINANCE. There as
lmported for manufacturng purposes, have !ardly been suffient lime b enable us to
very frequently omate declarations before say whether thereIs any unusual nove-
the collector a the port of entry, wheIs ment ln that direction, but Is le undoubted
fifeen miles away, or else put n a declara- that there b onside ble smuggling and
tion which does n t conform t the law, be- 1licit distillation troughout kthe country.
cause taken before a commissoner. I feel My bon. frIend the Controllers of Inland
sure that the aon. Finance Mnitter can Revenue and Customs are givig that mat-
agree o my suggestion wthout ln any wayner spe ialcatte&ion, and an extm vote has
lterfereng wuth the workîng of the clause. been taken wtb a view to dSling more

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE.Teehopehiagorously with the smugglng evIL The
the on. gentlemanwIllnot find it neces- bon. gentleman se no doubt correct that
sary to prese his amendmenarMy efri every inerease o! duby Iny renes bis evil
pression Iles that l the practical workng at hneesgitates muc greater vigilance.
oa the Custome Department is suggestion Mr. FOSTER. What C ithe excise duty
would be found dFiceult. However, we e now, and w sat waos the old dutyh

agree tomyAR gsTn ihu!nanNa e.peilatnioada xtavt a
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The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- parties interested in the trade have repre-
ENUE. $1.90 per gallon istead of $1.70. .sented tha.t the cost of making a gallon of

Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation good whisky, includlng the expense of carry-
of the dIfference of the increase between ing it under the two-years law, taking into
excise and eusatoms ? account the large capital involved, and the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The dif- interest, &c.-they represent that It is more
ference is agalngt excise, oft course. 'ere than double that. Of course, I must not

undertake to sit in judgment between them•is a strong opinion among hon. memlbers that Is a question largely for expert knowi-that the excise duty should be still larger. .edge. But as I say, the Information given byThe difference is 5 cents more against the*interested parties ls that the cost of pro-distiller than the old rates. But it Is one of- cintrt ofarties of hisky cst moro-a,duetion of a galion of whisky is -more than
those difficult questions to determine how double that stated by the hon. gentleman.far the increase of these duties will affect the
revenue. We have had some difference of; Mr. WALLACE. I can remember myselfopinion among interested parties on that when whisky was sold at 20 cents per gal-
question, and we have thought that we ton, distillers were seiling It at that price.could afford to make that difference, at ail! But 'there can be no dispute of the factevents getting an increased duty of 5 cents i that a bushel of corn makes three gallons
upon excise. Whether we shall succeed, re- of whisky, that is an established fact. As
mains to be seen. to the cost of manufacture, anybody who

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to hear goes ito a distillery can see that ft is not
the Minister of Finance on one podut. The very great. The barrels that are used are
customs duty on liquor and spirits Is $2.40 charged exitra by the distillers, the offal is
per gallon, the excise duty is $1.90 per gal- valuable for feeding cattle. and produces
lon; therefore, the protection enjoyed by a great deal of money. The Minlster of
the distiller is 50 cents per gallon on an ;Finance speaks of the large amount of capl,
article that does not cost, inellud'ing interest, tal required to carry whisky over for two
insurance and all other expenses, above 15 years ; but the capital -is ·only the cost o!
cents per gallon. That is, upon an artiele manufacture and the price of the corn or
costing 15 cents per gallon, we give a pro-: grain ; the duty has nothing to do with
tective duty of 50 cents per gallon, which that. The itwo or ithree dollars a gallon
amounts to 333 per cent, an amount of pro- that may be charged for customs or exelse,
tection to an industry that cannot be jus- if they are not pald by the distiller, he
tified. ,At the same time, It decreases the holds the duty over. The full contents of
revenue by just that amount. the barrel are worth only about $6 4n bond.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The best So that the Interest and insurance are only
I can say Is thait If it is 300 per cent now, on the $, mot on the price the consumer
it was more than 300 per cent previously; a 'to pay, which Is about $100. The cost
so whaitever change we are making Is, a- of insurance and the interest of the capital
cording to his own view, in the rlgbt dilrec- mjnvested are both exceedingly small. And
tion. The difference between customs and ex- 1when YOU put ail these together, Including
eise before was 55, whIle now it is 50 cents. i nterest for the two years the lquor has
The statentent of the hon. gentleman as to the ¢o be lheld, and insurance for the two years
cost of the manufacture of whisky is much thait It has been held, and the cst of manu-
at varlance with the information given by facture-.fI al these are put together, they
ýparties In the trade. They w-11 be su:1 wll not make more than 15 or 16 cents.
prIsed and shoeked by ithe statement of As to the statement that the hon. Minister
the hon. gentleman thtt cotes only 1 has made, that parties have informed him
cents to make a gallon of good whisky,that that the cost is 30 cents or more, Ithink that
is oif any whisky is good. Their views are before he makes that statement to the House
much at varan e wth It t. The should give some figures which would

Mr. WALLACE. On the question that J ustify it. At any rate, the fact remains
bushel of corn makes three gallono o that the protection to the distiller is over

uheky thcern manken thegallns oProe-300 per cent, and, in my opinion, that isw"hisky,, there can be no dispute ; tlhe re- Much too, hIgh a, protection to give to any
gulation o! the Department of Inland Re- Industyin this country. I know that thevenue provide for that. It is agreed upon present Government has refused to givebetween -the distillers and the department even a very moderate protection to somethat the produet of one bushel «f Indian industries, even some that are just begin-corn shall be three gallons of proof whisky. ning their manufacture. For Instance, they

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ex- have taken off the duty off eream separat-
act quantity which Is produced fromi a ors, which duty, I think, was 30 per cent
bushel of corn may be as stated. But under the old tarif. The manufacturers
the general question of the cost of! have established their industry in this coun-
making a gallon of whisky, is one try only within the last couple of years.
ppon which, If imy hon. friend is coret They are now, as I pointed ont [n the ease
there is a considerable lack o! correct in- of the John Abeil Manufacturing Company,
formation in other quarters, because the able to make the steel bowls for separators,.
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which before were free and which the Gov
ernment might fairly be asked to put a
duty upon. It seems a most unfair tariff
under which these Canadian enterprises are
left entirely without protective duties,
while the duty is not taken off the raw ma-
terials that they are required to import. On
what basis of justice does the Government
retain the duty of 20 per cent on the larger
agricultural implements, and 25 per cent, .s
I believe it is, on smaller articles of that
kind-though 'I think it is not a high enough
duty-and allow no protection to the manu-
facturer of cream separators and, at the
sanie time, give the distillers of this country
a protection of 300 per cent. I do not think
that such a thng can be justified. A dis-
tillery is not an industry that employs a
very large number of men. But here are
industries that require protection and get
none at ail, while the distillers, even If the
statement of the bon. Minister be correct-
and he does not claim very good authority
for tnaking it-have a protection of 166 per
cent. The statenent is made that the Gov-
ernment are moving in the right direction,
that there is less protection for the distillers
than there was before. That is quite true.
And that may be a reason for criticising the
course of the late Government. But we
have begun this tariff discussion anew, and
must Judge everything on its merits.

Mr. FOSTER. The late Government
adopted the principle of protection.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is true; the late
Government proceeded upon the principle off
givIng protection. In the case of the dis-
tillers, I believe, they gave too much. Now
that we are making a new tariff, I ask the
Government to investigate the matter and
see If they can justify such enormous pro-
tection to the whisky manufacturers•

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I take
exception to my bon. friend's statement
that I made any representation on my
own account as to the cost of mak-
ing whisky. I do not profess to have ex-
pert knowledge on that. subject, but i
thought It fair to say that it wag a matter-
of dispute, that the parties engaged ln the,
buslness-who, of course, are interested-
have represented very earnestly that the
eost of makIng whisky was about double
that stated by my hon. friend. iI have no
means of proving the truth of that state-
ment; It Is a matter of dispute. The most
that we can say in support of the item ls
that at least the distillers have 5 cents less
protection than they had in the past.

Mr. WALLAOE. Hon. members will
notice that the Minister of Finance quotes
the distillers as saying that the cost off the
manufacture was double what I stated It to
be. I showed that the cost was from 2 cents
to 3 cents per gallon above the value of the
offaL- If the representations made to the
finlster of Finance are correct, they would

Mfr. WÂALT.W.

- show the cost of manufacture to be from 5
cents to 6 cents per gallon above the cost of
the offal. The cost of the corn required to
make. a gallon of whisky is 12 cents. This
would make the cost of the whisky, at the
utmost, 18 cents per gallon, even according

i to the representations of the distillers. The
cost of the manufacture niay be twice what
1 have stated, but the cost of the corn can-
not be twice what I have stated, for we
know the price of corn and how much
whisky can be made from a bushel. These
are points upon which there is no room for
dispute, because the Controller of :Inland
Revenue lias the facts and can state them
to the House. Even If the'cost of manufac-
ture be 6 cents per gallon over the value
of the offal, and the price of the corn, that
would only make the cost of a gallon of
whisky 18 cents. The protection, therefore,
afforded to the manufacturer would be
about 300» per cent per gallon. Now. par-
ticularly as we are going to have a plebis-
cite very soon-

Mr. MeCLEARY. When ?
Mr. WAL LACE. RIght away. The Gov-

ernmnent is pledged to submit a Bill at this
session of the Parliament, and I do not
doubt that the electors of the Dominion will
be called to vote upon this question within
a very few weeks or months. The course
of the Government in giving such protec-
tion to the distillers is in strange contrast
with their desire to pass a prohibitory
liquor law.

Mr. MeMULLEN. It seenis to be singu-
larly inconsistent ln an hon. gentleman who
has not only been a memaber of the House.
but a member of the Cabinet, or, at least,
a Conservative, and who knew all the facts
that he bas stated to the House with re-
gard to the enormous profit of the whisky
manufacturers, never to suggest an increas-
ed excise duty on spirts-

Mr. WALLACE. How does the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. McMulleu) know that ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. The thon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) never suggested that to the
House, but the moment he gets into Oppo-
sition. he rises to point out that the manu-
facturers of whisky are getting too much
protection. If the facts Stated by the hon.
member for West York (Mr. W&alace) are cor-
reet, unquestionably the di1illere have too
much protection. For my par, I would like
to see the exelse duty Increased. As the Gov-
ernment have moved in this direction, I
hope they will keep on. However, it struckme: IHow peculiar it was that My hon.
friend from West York (Mr. Wallace) and
my hon. friend frOM Broekvlle (Mr. Wood),
wbo must bave been cognizant of all the
benefits enjoyed by the manufacturers of
liquor all these years that they were in
po'Wer, had quietly permitted the distillerslnludng my hon. friend the ex-Finance
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Mr. FOSTER. No, I am not a distiller.

Mr. MeMULLEN. But he (Mr. Foster)
was in office while this high protection was
given.

Mr. FOSTER. But I thought you included
.me among the distillers.

M'r. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
allowed these men to enjoy the excessive
protection pointed out by the hon. member
for' West York without mak!ng a single
suggestion for its reduction. We would
have been glad to join with hon. gentlemen
opposite, when they were in power, in a
proposal to increase the excise duty on
spirits. But not a single move was made
by them. But now that the Liberal party
'has come into power, the hon. member for
West York rises and questions the pro-
priety of leaving the whisky manufacturers
in the enjoyment of the protection that they
have, notwithstanding that the Finance
Minister has made a considerable inroad in-
to the privileges they enjoyed.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would suggest that
further powers might be taken under the
combine clause, to increase duties when an
occasion of this kind arises.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Does
the hon. gentleman wish to move an amend-
ment in that direction?

Mr. MACEEAN. No ; I am only making
a suggestion in view of the remarks of the
hon. gentleman who preceded me,

Mr. WALLACE. I have apparently a
little more freedom than the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen),
whose hands now appear to be tied.

(e.) Vermouth containing not more than thirty-
sIx per cent, and ginger wine containing not more
than twenty-six per cent of proof spirits, ninety
cents per gallon.

If containing mere than these percentages re-
spectively of proof spirits, two dollars and forty
cents per gallon.

Mr. FOSTER. There is a change here
from the old tariff. Perhaps hon. gentle-
men opposite wIll make some· explanations.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. That
was made after consideration.

Mr. FOSTER. What were the reasons ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It
was found that the -strength of different
-samples did not come within a degree or
two of the standard. It was also stated
that the standard was too low, and It was
-necessary to increase it. In view of some
of the rulings of the department, it was Im-
possible to carry out the intention of the
Act.

Mutton and lamb, freseh, thirty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. How does this matter now
stand with respect to New South Wales ?

lhe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. At this
moment nothing has been done in relation
to New South Wales, but I am quite satis-
fied that it will come in under the reciprocal
tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. Then how will it be in
regard to the farmers of the North-west
supplying the British Columbia market
with mutton ? New South Wales ,is a large
producer of mutton. Where are the Pat-
rons ? Where are the British Columbia
members, who must know that their farm-
ing interests depend largely on retaining
control of the market of that province.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman
want me to read part of the speech lie de-
livered before the Intereolonial Confer-
ence?

Mr. POSTER. This will open the market
to New Zealand, so that the farmers there
will be able to comete with the farmers
of British Columbia on a free plane, and
this advantage will be given to New South
Wales without securing any advantage in
return.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The workingmen will benefit
by it.

Mr. FOSTER. The workingmen in Que-
bec should have a chance as well as those
in British Columbia.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I cannot see how the
hon. gentleman can find fault with New
Zealand mutton being allowed to come into
British Columbia. He stated at the Inter-
colonial Conference that the province was
utterly unable to furnish mutton for the
Pacifie coast.

Mr. ROGERS. We are not afraid to com-
pete with the world, but we do not want
to pay $150,000 a year in subsidies.

Mr. FOSTER. is my hon. frIend so far In
the confidence of the Government that he
is aware that they are going to take away
these subsidies ? Within a few days he
will be called upon to vote a much larger
subsidy for the new fast line of steamers.
Does he propose, or does he think the Gov-
ernment propose to take away the subsidies
given in connection with trade on the Pa-
cifle coast ? With regard to what was etat-
ed by my hon. friend from South Huron
(Mr. MeMillan), I fail to see the point of
his argument. At that conferente we were
willing to open up our markets on terms
mutually advantageous, and we were to re-
celve lin return trade advantages with our
fellow colonists.

Mr. McMILLAN. I will tell the hon. gen-
tleman where the point lies. The bon. gen-
tleman stated at that conference that Can-
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ada was unable to furnish mutton for
British Columbia. and that New Zealand
mutton could properly come in.

Mr. FOSTEI. Ah. my hon. friend (Mr
McMillan lias not read that quite right
He had better turn it up and get the exac
words.

Mr. McMILLAN. Perhaps you could ex
plain it, if I have not read it aright.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has mad
the assertion, and he must carry il out.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to draw
the attention of the Government to what I
think is a fallure on their part to act in the
interest of Canada. At the great conferenee
which was held in Ottawa, at which South
Africa, Australia, and New Zealand were
represented, the question of intercolonial
trade as well as inter-Imperial trade occu
pied a very large amount of attention, and
an application was made by that conference
to the Tmperlal Government to remove by
Imperial legislation the difficulties tiat pre-
vented the colonies of Australia and of Can-
ida from entering into mutually advan-
tageous reciprocal trade arrangements. My
hon. friends know that Lord Jersey in re-
porting on the proceedings of the conference,
strongly urged upon the Imperial Goverli-
ment the desirability of complying with the
wishes of Canada, South Africa, and Aus-
tralia, to have the difficulties which stood
in the way removed by Imperial legislation.
The Imperial Government assented to that,
and by an Act of the Imperlal Parliament
they placed the Dominion of Canada, and
New Zealand, and the provinces of Austra-
lasia in a position, for the first time, to ne-
gotiate mutually advantageous reciprocal
trade arrangements. Now, Sir, I invite the
attention of the Government to the fact that
Australia and New Zealand joined in this
appeal to the Imperial Government, and I
want to know under these circumstances,
why New Zealand or any of the Australian
provinces, should require that this Governi-
ment should give them a preferential posi-
tion in Canadian markets, without making
a preferential return to our goods in their
markets. I want to know, why, under1
these circumstances. this Government
should have thrown away the means tbey1
had in their power to secure from the1
Australian colonies, we will say the
opportunity that was presented of ne-
gotiating a trade arrangement between
the Government of Canada and their Gov-
ernments under that mperial legislation
which enable them to do so. I cannot see
why Canadians should be ealled upon for a
single moment to make concessions for noth-
ing. If my hon. friend the Minister of Trale
and Commerce had made to the New South,
Wales Government, the proposal that hies
Government would give, -,we will say,
this reduction of 25 per cent in the duty on
ail the' produets they could send Into this

Mr.%Mc N.

r country, I have no hesitation ln saying
1 that I believe these colonies Governments

would reciprocate. I think, Sir, the Cana-
dian Government have falled in their duty
to the House, and to the country, in placlng
our farmers at the merey of the sharp com-
petition from New South Wales ln our own
market, without getting any consideration
ln return. If the Minister of Trade and
Commerce had taken up this question, he
would I believe have been able to secure a
most advantageous reciprocal trade arrange-
ment, which ny hon. friend the Minister of

î Finance now admits he lias thrown away,
without receiving any return whatever.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hou.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) has raised the
whole question of the reciprocal tariff again,
because every word he has said with regard
to New South Wales would equally apply
to the e.dmission of goods from Great Bri-
tain.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No. no. My
hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) mistakes me alto-

, gether. The questions are entirely different.
| England cannot negotiate a reciprocal trade
with you, because the treaties by which
she has bound herself and bound Canada
prevents it, but New South Wales can. under
the Act which was passed in the Imperial
Parliament permitting her to do so. and of
the passage of which Act the Canadian
Government lias been advised. Before you

j brought down your tariff, andsince you
i came into power last July, you have been
in a position to open up these negotiations,
and to make a reciprocal trade arrangement
by which Canada would get some return
for that privilege, which under the pollcy
pursued by this Government has been ab-
solutely thrown away, although Australia
had joined Canada in getting these obstrue-
tions' removed so as to enable Canada and
the provinces of Australia and New Zealand
to make these reciprocal trade arrange-
ments.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. So far as
their relation to the reciprocal tariff Is con-
cerned, England and New South Wales
stand exactly ln the same position. Tbey
have both granted the privileges of their
market to us, and froin that fact they have
the right to obtain the benefit of this reel-
procal tariff. In that respect they stand
exaetly in the same position. It is not easy
to see what else New South Wales could do
for us.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
(Mr. Fielding) does not mean to say that
New South Wales admits the goods of Can-
aaa into her market, under more favour-
able treatment than she extends to other
countries ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Both
England and New South Wales are free
trade countries, and they both give us ail
the facilities we can ask in their markets.
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We do not think it is a sound policy to say îwhen we gave an advantage to them, they
we will net recognize what they have done would give one to us.
In the past, and unless they do something The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
more we will not admit their products under FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). They gave you
this reciprocal tariff. We maintain that an advantage ln advance.
both England and New South Wales have
dealt fairly and liberally with us in the Mr. SPROULE. They gave no advan-
past, and although they do not discriminate tage to us except what they gave to the
in our favour, yet we see no reason why vhole world. We are giving thein a valu-
they should not come under the reciprocal able consideration belonging to the farm-
tariff. ers of Canada, for which we get no return,

Mr. SPROULE. This ]s one of the cases 1and can get no return under this proposai.
in which the reciprocal tariff will strike us Mr. FOSTER. This is a matter of some
pretty heavily, and because of which, in tne importance, I think. I recolleet not long
judgment of members on this side of the since bearing one of the Patron represen-
House, it was unwise to make this provision. tatives in fthis House declaring that though
We are not afraid of England sending meat ,he had been at one time a Conservative,
produets into Canada, because she always. believing in Conservative doctrines, he had
consumes more tha n this country can sup- been gradually seduced from the old faith
ply, but New South Wales bas a large super- by a conviction. which from time to time
abundance and is exporting it to every mar- atole with great force over him, that nothing
ket she can find. Notwithstanding that we was being done for .the farmers by the Con-
had a high tariff against New South Wales servative Government : and that conviction
iast year, she sent us 39,000 pounds. If she became so strong at last that he had ab-
could send that to Canada with a duty of jured his old faith and took an independent
35 per cent against her, is it not more position-occupied a half-way bouse between
likely that she will send a still larger the Conservative and Liberal parties. But
quantity wlhen you reduce that duty to it was not long before the 'half-way house
27 per cent under the reciprocal tariff? was abandoned for the more comfortable
'Fhe new rate of duty, which tUe hon. Min- house which'had been reared by the Lib-
ister of Finance tells us will apply to New eral Governinent ; and the bon. gentleman
South Wales, vill make the tariff on mut- Is now fraternizing with them under the
ton only 27 per cent ad valorem. If that same roof. eating at the saine table, and
country sends in so muc'h w hen the duty is sleeping in <the same caucus with the Gov-
35 per cent, surely it will be a much more ernment and the supporters of the Govern-
serlous competitor with te farmers of Can- ment. In the by-elections. the Patrons very
ada w'h-en the duty is only 26 per cent; forcibly attacked the .Liberal-Conservative
and the reduction applies not only to mut- G'verlment for having introduced undue
ton, but to all Unes of fresh meat, as well1 competition with the farmers of this
as to lard and tallow. eoun'try by subsidizing a Pacific line of.

steamers, which they argued would enableThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. The duty freights to be carried at less rates, andon fresh lamb and mutton is 35 per cent. Vonseqiently give the competing power into
Mr. SPROULE. Well, to New South the hands of the Australians. In every

Wales it will be 25 per cent less than it rural constitueney, on every Patron plat-
was before ; and if under a 35 per cent form, the Liberal-Conservative Government
duty that country can export so much to were denounced for this. And so my hon.
Canada, under a 26 per cent duty it can friend and his Patron friends in the House
export a great deal more; so that it is left the Conservative party, and went over
sure to become a serlous competitor with to the Liberal party, because the Liberal
the Canadian farmer, not only in mutton, parIty were going to do more for the farm-
but ln many other ines of meat. ers. The Liberal party are in power, hera

Is their tariff, and my bon. frIend has ai-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-' ready voted their Estimates, whIch provide

MERCE. My bon. friend will do well to for the same subsidy to the Pacifle steamers,
remember that If you desire to extend your and their tariff allows imported lamb and
trade at al,, you bave to buy as weil as muitton from the Australlan colonies to come
sell. If we want the Australians to buy in at one-eighth reduction now, and one-
our wheat and flour, which I am glad to fourth reduction a year from now. I con-
say they are buying In larger quantities gratulate my hon. friend on the reason he
from year to year, as well as our manufac-! ihas given for this change of falth. He has
tures, we must buy somethIng from them, had his reward, and bad it quickly. There
and I am not d1sposed tto be frightened or1 is more than that in this matter. If there
alarmed if the consuming populatlon of Can- is anythnlg that has been buoying up the
ada get fresh meats or canned mutton a interest of rthe farmers off Manltoba, the
ifttle clheaper than'before. North-west and British Columbla, it hasIibtl eheaer 4an Leore.been the assumption that as the minin lu

Mr,. SP>ROULE. But we are trying to terests off British Columbla devioe, nestabllså a trade on equal terms, so that jthe miniing population tncreaseied y wuda
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furnish the great fhome market for the pro- in there free of duty ? The hon. gentleman
·ducts of the ranch and the farm and the had better study the question In order to
tield. Everybody knows that it bas been ascertain whether there are not articles of
said: You produce lots of agricultural Canadian produce which, under a reciprocal
stuff in the west, but the freights eat up the arrangement, might be admitted by New
profit when it goes to the British market. South Wales at lower rates in return for
What Is needed in the west is a population, corresponding advantages coneeded to that
and of all population a mining population colony by Canada. We ought to guard just
is the best. They are a well-paid, an ex- as carefully the interests of our farmers in
travagant, a generous-living class, who man the far west, who ralse beef and mutton,
for man, consume twice as much as any as the interests of the farmers in the east-
other class." The mining development of iern provinces; and I suppose the con-
British Columbia has eommenced ; people sumers in the east are entitled to just as
are floeking into the country ; in many o rmuch consideration and ought to be just
its valleys mining towns are being formed; as mucli an object of solicitude to the Gov-
and the farmers in Manitoba and the North, ernment as the eonsumers in the west, If
west have been saying: "Now is the time
to enjoy our markets; now we can sell
our beef, our grain, our small fruits and
particularly our mutton and lamb." Yet
the very first thing ithat is done by this
Government is to open up competition across
the nargin of any possible profit, by redue-
ing the 35 per cent tariff to one-fourthi
lower. Added to that, the regulations of?
imy hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) will allow herds :to be driven
over from the states adjoining the border
without any restrictive conditions of quar-
antine, which I warn my hon. friend, as
the experience of a few months wIll show,
wvill have ?the effect of inducing n very large
Importation all along the hUne of the miuing1
regions of Bri'tish Columbla from the states
to the south.

So much for the farmer's point of view,
but I want to emiphasize what my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition broughti
out so clearly a moment ago and which the
Minister of Finance seems to have entirely
lost the point of. There is a great differ-
ence )etween the position of Great Britain
and that of the colony of Australia, a differ-
ence which was recognized by the Imperial
legislation passed eighteen months ago
under which the Australian colonies were
empowered to make a bargain on reciprocal
terms with us, which Great Britain is not
In a position to do, owing to her treaties.
My hon. friend is generous with the pro-
ducts'of Canadian industries. He is willing
to give away the farmers' or anybody else's
interests. Well, while it is a good thing to
be generous, it is better to be just. The
fact that New South Wales asked for that
legislation to enable it to treat with the
other colonies Is proof conclusive that they
were ready to enter into reciprocal arrange-
ments with Oanada from whieh each coun-
try would derive compensating advantages.
But under my hon. friend's resolution, Can-
ada will obtain no reciprocal advantages
for what she is giving away. The hon. gen-
tleman replies that New South Wales is a
free trade country. Does he say that she
raises ail her tariff by direct taxation ? Has
he looked over the tariff of New South
Wales and Is he lu a position te state tliat
all the goods she obtains from Canada go

Mr. FOSTER.

lot more. because if there is any one class
more than another which is better able to
pay for its food, it is the mining class who
get their wages regularly pald in cash. We
can only cone to one conclusion, and that
is. that Canada's interests are in every case
being sacrificed by this Government.

Sir CHA RL ES TUPPER. I would ask
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce

1 (Sir Richard Cartwright) if he would be
good enougli to lay on the Table of the
House, for the information of hon. mem-
bers on both sides, the last returns from
the International Customs Union held at
Brussels. of the tariffs of all countries. My
hon. friend is aware that Canada makes an
annual contribution to that customs union,
and the Canadian Government has been on
various occasions represented there, and
one of the duties of that bureau is to fur-
nish to the governments embraced In the
union returns of all tariff changes that may
have taken place.

Thlle MINISTER OF TRAIE AND COM-
MERCE. I shallh keep that In view.

Mr. FOSTER. What other articles of pos-
sible export from New South Wales may
be supposed to come in under the redue-
tion of duty proposed ? We are now on
the item of fresh meats, are there any
other products that New South Wales sends
to this country ?

Mr. DAVIN. I have the tariff of New
South Wales here, and my hon. friend the
Finance Minister seems to be greatly mis-
taken when he calls It a free trade tariff.
Take timber, for Instance, here Is its tariff:

Timber. 8.
Dressed, per 100 super feet................. 3Rough and·undressed (with the exception

of ash, hickory and oak), per 100 super ,ft. 1Palings, per 100.............
Laths, per 1,000.....................0
Shingles, per 1,000.... ...............
Pickets, dressed, per 100 super feet........83
I have not analysed the tariff f ully-

Mr. TALBOT. Take time to study It.

d.
0

Mr. DAVIN. j thought I was doIng use-
ful work when I showed: to the hon. Fi.
nance Minister that he was mistaken in
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saying that New South Wales had a free
trade tariff. I certainly thouglit I was do-
ing work of much more value than sitting
down in my seat, as the hon. gentlemanî
constantly does, with my hat over my eyes!
and interjecting senseless interruptions.

31r. SPROULE. As an illustration of
what might occur from a very slight change
in the tariff. let me point out that last year1
we imported from Australia, mutton, 22,-
229 pounds ; dead meats, 100,000 pounds ;
butter, 6,997 pounds, or in all, in these three
items alone, 129,206 pounds. That took
place under a 35 per cent tariff, but if we
reduce that tariff to 26½ per cent, as it
would be reduced under the most-favoured-
nation clause, Australia would no doubt
send in a great deal more. As an evidence
of this, I need only mention the fact that,
a few years ago, we found fresh meats
coming in very largely from the United
States. despite the duty.

Now. at the request of the farmers of Can-
ada, the Government raised the duty. How
iuclih ? Only half a cent a pound. And
i lie result was to shut out over fourteen mil-
lions of pounds of this meat. Before the
increase of the duty the quantity imported
was 33,000.000 pounds a year, and after that,
about half the quantity. The farmers of
Canada might as well understand what it
means to reduce the duty by one-quarter in
favour of Australasia. When the represen-
tative of Australasia was here a few years
ago at the colonial conference, he said : We
would consider ourselves well off if we could
get $2 apiece for our sheep and $10 apiece
for two-y1ar-old steers. If animals and meat
are so cheap there, then, notwithstanding
the long distance, if you lower our duty, that
country must become a serlous competitor
with the Canadian farmer. It is a very
serious matter to the Canadian farmer to
have the duty lowered to almost any coun-
try but especially to that country that can
offer the greatest competition. When the
election was on In North Ontario, Mr. Lockie
Wilson, one of the representatives of the
Patron order went through the riding carry-
ing two cans of Australian mutton, which
formed the principal argument that he used.
He told his audiences : The Canadian Gov-
ernment have subsidized a Hne of steamers
to bring Australian mutton to compete with
you farmers ; and here It Is. And then he
would take from bis pocket a can of this
mutton that he had got in Montreal. That
was the argument used by the Patrons
throughout the riding. But what will be the
effect when we reduce the duty one-quarter
and subsidize the steamers just the same as
before-because that subsidy Is still con-
tinued. Surely the result must be worse
for the Canadian farmer. If the competi-
tion was Injurlous before, it 'must be much
more injurlous now, and it is well that the
Canadian farmer should understand It.

Mr. TAYLOR. The tariff Items that we are
now dealing wlth, from Item 11 to item 101

106%

inclusive. may be called the farmer's tariff.
This schedule is headed " Animalsand
agricultural, animal and dairy products."
I have a copy of the old tariff here and a
copy of the new one, which is now before
us, and I find that. with few exceptions
they are, so far as these items are concern-
ed, line for line the same. I want to ask
what this paternal Governnent are doing
for the farmers of ilIs country. They have
simply adopted the tariff of their predeces-
sors, the National Policy tariff that gave
protection to the farners. There are a few
changes which I will read. In the old tariff
there wer 87 items bearing upon the pro-
dtucts of the farmers ;in the new tariff there
are 91. The first change that I notice is
that eggs, under this tariff, are 3 cents a
dozen (item 29) and under the old tariff they
were 5 cents a dozen.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
a mistake.

Mr. TAYLOR. Tlint lias been amended,
has it ? Then iii that ease. there is no
change made by this tariff.

Mr. DAVIN. There was a duty of 5
cents a dozen under the tariff of 1894.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is changed. I believe.
On condensed nillk there Is an increase of 1
cent per pound-the old tariff was 3 cents
per pound, and the present tarif 3½4 cents a
Pound.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That is
a mistake. The duty is not changed.

Mr. TAYLOR. I have the old tariff here,
and the duty on condensed milk is given at
3 cents per pound., while lu the new' tariff
It appears to be 3i, cents per pound.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There has
been no change ln this item since this Gov-
ernment has come into power.

Mr. TAYLOR. In that case then they
have only adopted the old National Policy
tariff on this item also.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was an amendment of the tariff after the
list which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor)
has was publisbed. I think you will find
that there is no change lu the duty on con-
densed nilk ln the new tariff.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then the niext change I
find In the tariff is the absence from this
schedule in the new tariff of the Itèm of
corn. Under the old tariff there was a
duty of 7 cents per bushel while now it is
free. Then on the item of cornmeal there
Is less protection by 15 cents per barrel.

Mr. SORIVER. Indian corn Imported for
the purpose of distillation is subject to a
duty.

Mr. TAYLOR. So It was under the old
tariff. But now it is free for ail other pur-
poses except distilling, and no doubt a good
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deal will be smuggled in for distilling pur- per hundred pounds." If I am right, under
poses also. Cornmeal is reduced from 40 ithe old tariff, salt was on the free list.
cents a barrel to 25 cents a barrel, being1
15 cents a barrel less protection to the far- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
mer. Then we come to wheat, which bas think these two items were simply brought
been reduced from 1; cents a bushel to 12 from another part of the tariff. This is a
cents a bushel, and flour from 75 cents a f change in classifcation. but the duties re-
barrel to 60 cents a barrel. Fruits in air- main the saine.
tight cans or other packages have been in- Mr. WALLACE. The duties on salt are
creased from 2 cents per pound to 214 cents l precisely the saine.
per pound, for what purpose I do not know. Therefore, they have keptp i~~~ Mr. T AYLOR. hrfrtehaekp

Mr. LANDERKIN. Something for the so much more of the National Policy. They
farmer. have made about five changes which are

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not think so. There against the protection that was given to the
seems to be something for the manufac- farmer. I expected 'to see the hon. member
turer there. I fancy that some manufac- for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) get up and de-
turers have made representations that they fend the farmers whem he claims to repre-
wanted further protection, sent as belonging to the Patron body. But

here he is supporting this Government be-
The MINISTER OP FINANCE. What cause they are doing so much for the far-

items is the hon. gentleman referring to? mer. What have they doue for the farmer
Mr. TAYLOR. Items 80. 81 and 82. in the agricultural list of this tarif?

Simply copied the tariff that they found
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is prepared for thei by the Government that

no change in any of them. left power in June last. My hon. friend
31r. TAYLOR. I am reading from the talked about the subsidy that is already

tarif of 1894, and if the hon. Minister ha voted, as the ex-Finance Minister has ex-
it in his hands, he can see that- plained, to carry mutton. as he claimed dur-

ing the election, from Australia to Canada
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would to compete with ours. I thought that hon.

call the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Taylor's) at- gentleman came here as an independent
tention to the fact that some changes were: man representing the Patrons, and that he
made after that tariff referred to by the,! and his party would renain a purely Inde-
hon. gentleman. The tariff on these three pendent party. But what did we find yes-
items as brought down is the same as when terday? We found him in the caucus of the
this Government came into power. Reform party, gone over body and bones to

the Government, attending their caucuses.
Mr. TAYLOR. If the Conservative Gov- therefore he is no longer an Independent

ernment gave that much protection, before man in this House, nor can he have any
going out of office, that is so much in favour more influence as an independent repre-
of the Conservative Government and so sentative of the Patrons. He identifies
much less In favour of hon. gentlemen op- himself with the Goverument as well as
posite wbo have adopted that tarif Une by with their policy, and votes for free corn to
Une. the injury of the farmer, votes for a redue-

tarif, tion of the protection on wheat and on flour,
and these are the only changes. I expeet-

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not asking my hon. ed him to advocate the Interest of the far-
friend (Mr. Taibot) for information. Where mer for which purpose he was sent here;
I am wrong the Finance Minister will cor- but he comes here and backs up this Gov-
rect me, and I am ready to accept his state- ernment In reducing the protection that the
ment as to changes made since this tariff farmer received at the hands of the late
was printed. We sent for the old tariff to Government.
compare it with the new, and this is what Me
was furnIshed Us. M.SRUE hr nti hnwas urnihed S. Inoticeable ln cennection witb It. It was

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. claimed before that there was not sufficient
Paterson). There were not a great many'protection for the farmer, these wbo oppos-
changes made after that tariff was printed.ed the Conservative Government dld se on
but there were some, and I think the hon. that ground. But whatever protection there
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) may accept the was for the farmers before, there Is 25 per
statement of the Mluister of Finance. Icent less protection for ther now under the

1 favoured-nation clause. If yen take those
Mr. TAYLOR. I do accept it. So we see 1 finety-one Itemsaffectlng the farmers, yen

that, as compared wlth the old tariff, thisIwllfnd that on every single Item there is
Government have made only about five areduction of 25 per cent under the mest-
changes In this schedule, and all of them1favoured-ntîon clause, nta
against the farmer. There are meveral new1 r o yteMnse !Fiac,1 u
Items, Nos. 100 and 101. No. 100 is " fineettentosnfaur!whmhreIa
sait in bulk and coarse sait, n.e.s., 5 centsjreuto e!5prcntntetai. n

Mr.SPOUE.ThreYLOhiRtin
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addition to that, there is a reduction of the
duty on wheat and fiour, two of the main
commodities in which farmers are interest-
ed, and corn is brought in free. Now, If the
farmer is satisfied with that, if he feels
that he is better protected under the pre-
sent tariff than he was under the old, if he
has any greater reasons for gratitude to-
wards this Government than he had toward
the Conservative Government, then I do not
understand by what process he reasouIs.

Mr. DOUGLAS. The ditfliculty with the
western farmer is not that protection is be-
ing lessened in the new tariff, but the diti-
culty is that there is too mucb protection
left in it yet. We did not ask for protection,
and the reduction of the duty on wheat
amounts to nothing so far as the interests
of the farmer are concerned. We sell our
coru in the east. anid no one In his senses
w'ould think of importing or sending coru
to th'e North-west to be sold. This reduction
of duty is a matter in which we are not in-
terested, as farmers. You cannot protect
the farmer in the -North-west Territories, be-
cause he has the wide world of free trade
as a market for his products. But you can
take away as muchl duty as you please. and
we will not grumible.

Mr. MACLEAN. I know that the farmiers
lu my portion of the country desire prctec-
tion. As a protectionist on principle, and as
representing the farmers of East York, 1'
mnust protest now against a reduction of1

those agricultural duties. I protest against
giving our market for mutton and beef and
hiles to the Australasians. I protest against
the reduction of the tariff in favour off
Anierican corn, American wheat, and An-
erican fiour. I say we ought to keep our
own market for our own products, and as
long as I am in this House I will maintain
that doctrine.

Mr. ROGERS. As regards the bringing
in the farm products of the Australian
colonies, I never objected to competing with
the world on equal terms. What I 1did ob-
Jeet to was giving a bonus to a steanship
company to bring them in. That is the
ground that we took In the campalgn.

Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that
on this item we should proceed with a great
deal of eare. It ·is an Important Item, be-
cause, if we are to recelve the mutton off
New South Wales at a low rate of duty, no
doubt we wIll recelve mutton from all parts
of Australia. It will be an utter impos-
sibilty for an appraiser at our ports to tel]
whether a carcass of mutton brought Into
this country, was produced tu New South
Wales or lu any other part of Australia. We
may therefore expect to have our market
invaded by a large amount of shipped meat,
which must be detrimental to the mnterests
of our sheep-raising farmers. I confess that
I cannot understand the hon. meinher for
East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas) when he

says we do not want articles that are pro-
duets of the farm to be protected. Whether.
he means "we," the clergymen of the west,
or " we," the farmers of the west, I am not
very sure ; but on this 'question I think he
nust be speaking for the church and not

for the farmers. We understood from him
a short time ago that he was perfectly satis-
fied that the duty on agricultural imple-
inents should be maintained because the
revenue was required, and he was perfectly
satisfied that the farmers of Manitoba
should be taxed to pay a bounty on iron In
order that the producers of iron and the
a gricultural implement manufacturers
should get their raw material clheaper; but
he does not ask that the duty on agricultural
inipleIents be reduced. He is perfectly
satisfied, however, that the duty on the pro-
duets of the farm should be reduced, a
strange representative, to my mind, of an
agricultural county. If that is his view, it
is not mine. I do not favour the reduction
of the duty on wheat from 15 to 12 cents. I
an satistied that it is detrinental to the
in.terests off 'the farmers of the province of
Ontario, if It is not to those of the province
of Manitoba. :I know that the result wculd
be, and I believe it is being felt already,
that the farmers throughout the province
of Ontario will be compelled to accept a
lower price for their winter wheat. It is
true that the people in the maritime pro-
vinces may say that they are going to be
the gainers. but from the standpoint of the
section of the country from which I come, I
know that this reduction of the duty on
wheat and flour is not received with favour,
neither is the putting of corn on the free
list. That will be a most injurious thing
to the agriculturists of Ontario. It nay
benefit a few men who aïe feeding cattle
very largely. but only perhaps one out of
twenty or thirty, ot even one out of a
hundred. Another hon. member said that
the great bulk of our farmers are not going
to be benefited. They are not, they are
going to be injured very materially. The
effects, of course, are not felt yet, but I
know from conversation with the farmers
in the western section of the country that
the prevailing opinion is that it 'wll result
ln very great injury indeed to the agricul-
turists of Ontario. Now, whilst the farm-
ers are being struck right and left, having
the duty reduced on their wheat, having
the duty reduced on their flour, having corn
placed upon the free list, and our markets
being invaded by millions of bushels of a
cheaply-produced American corn, depressing
the value of all our coarse grains, injuring
and destroyin4 the quallty of our pork, I
say the time is come when we sho>uld call
a halt. I think also that we sbould look
carefully Into the Item of mutton, and see
that the people living on the Pacifie coast
are not affected Injuriously, as well as
those in the province of Ontario. The
farmers are called upon, although the duties
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are reduced on the articles they produce In Scotia. I am bound to say that so far
some instances, to submit te incrmased as this tarif is concerned, there is no part
duties, which it is contended by hon. gentle- of it which strikes so heavlly as the items
men opposite increase the price. Cotton referring to the iron duties. When an hon.
goods are to-day subject to higher rates of gentleman says that advantagé is gained
duty than before. and they are used very under this tariff by the iron Industry, he
largely among that class of the people. is altogether wrong in his statement. I
Farmers have to pay their share of the might find a good deal to object to in the
taxes of the country to give the bounty to varlous items of the tariff, as a free trader.
the tron manufacturers. notwithsranding; I reeognize the difficulty ln whlch the Gov-
the fact that they receive no relief by a ernment is placed in framing a tarif ; but
reduction being made in the duties on agri- If the hon. niember for Halton (Mr. Hender-
cultural implements. lu order to bring the son) thinks 35 per cent on mutton and lamb
matter to an issue, I move : too low from the farmers' standpoint, and

That clause 16 be struck ou. he has the idea that he is going to make
Tthe farmers rich by increasing It In order

The effect of this amendnent "will be to to give the farmers the home :market, then
put mutton and lamb in the same list as let us see how the matter wlll stand. Ac-
other fresh meats, namely, ait 3 cents per cording to statisties, only 12 per cent of our
pound. population are engaged tu manufacturing,

Mr. SPROULE. I dlesire to off er a few and 60 to 65 per cent in agriculture. The
remarks ln reply te the hon. gentleman who hon. gentleman has been engaged in the
said we ln Manitoba do not want protection past in proving that the farmers who com-
on wheat. I remember stating the session pose 60 or 65 per cent of the population may
before last, I think, that we were bringing become rich by supplying the 12 per cent
wheat from the west, and that the same employed in manufacturing. If so, the
quality of wheat which was sold in Duluth people employed ln manufacturing must be
for 66 cents per bushel, realized ln Manitoba gourmandizers indeed. The 'home market
75 cents. It was the same quality of wheat. Is the greatest delusion In the world.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). No. Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. SPROULE. There is no need for Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It is good

the hon. gentleman fo say "no," because so far as it.goes.
I took the figures from the "Globe," and Mr. MACLEAN. Make it botter.
that should be sufficient to satisfy him at
any time. There is a difference of 9 cents Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). We should
a bushel in favour of the United States. But seek to bring in not only products but peo-
the duty was 15 cents a bushel and there- pie from the outside countries. How are
fore you could not bring It into Canada. we going to make the farmers rich by hav-We c being 65 per cent of the population labouringWe could obtain 3 cents less fregbt ri day after ay to feed the 12 per cent en-
but even with that we could flot -bring 1iagdu aacrnIwoerith
ln. Hon. gentlemen opposite have now re, gaged l emarcu nder fthe
duced ,the duty to 12 cents. Let me Im- Tories wdll ever understand the common,duce th duy to12 ent. Lo meIm-sense, view of the question, namely, thatagine wheat selling at the same relative he cnition of the farmers Is going ta
prices at the two points I have named. The be cod of theimerst, g n
purchaser Iu the States would save 9 cents be mproved by extendIng thelr markett, and

perbaselbeig te dffeenc inprie ot by making them travel around a, M1ttleper bushel, being the difference lu price Clru omdb 2prcn ftepo
between Duluth and Manitoba, and therel circuit formed by 12 per cent of tepo
btweoube Dah ang Manton fdterei ple. Ilt is because 'bon. gentlemen oppositewould be a saving of 3 cents on freight, haeeao~t ak h amr ewhih would ake the redution 12 ents. have endeavoured to make the farmers be-Therefore, the purchaser would obtain an wieve that they would beceme rich In this
advantage If he imported wheat from Du-w d have thus led the farmers astray,
luth Instead of Mantoba,for he would get that they find themselves with the small
a little better frelghtbates. Of course, ,fraction of members now occupying thea litle ottr friglt raes. f curse'Q'eats on Itho Opposition side of the House.buyers would take advantage of this differ- e n hed O on se r th Oue.

ence Evry ushl bougt i frm Dlut My hon. friend on my right (Mr. Oliver)ence. Every bushel sbroughtin from Duluh ofred some remarks in point when he saidwoulddispiace the same quantitYMaO wheat that the people of Manitoba and the farmersfrom Maugtoba, and ths bard wheat we every part of the Dominion desired the
have broug.ht lu te mix wth the soft wheat best opportunities for selling their produetsof Ontario. Althougl wbeat was lower of the soul, whlch, after all, are only theIn price t Dcuthn It couldf not be brought produts of the soi1 plus the labour of rais-iu here on account o the 15 cents duty, Ing them. Fancy the folly of men who wantbut as the duty is now reduced to 12 cents, all the products of our soil to be marketedbalowing the dIfference on market value to,3iere. I can understand that an hon. gen-be the same as formerly, we would be able tleman may urge the advantages of the homeSbintl uaarket when there are manufaturing

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Reference dIustries in the locality, and when be islias been made 4t0 the Iron industry of Nova #eeklng to get votes. But 'If you take
Mr. HENDERSON.
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All the produce of Canada it is evident that of Canada have been deluded about the ex-
our priees depend on the markets of lthe tent of the home market, and at last they
.world. have learned the great truth, that the prin-

It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose ciple of wealth in any community, is to be
found in the margin of profit between thefor recess. cost of production and the selling price of

After Recess. the article produced. The proposition, that
you can say, that by selling Just in certain
places you are gAing to have the largest

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). When the margin of profit, needs only to be stated
Committee rose at six o'elock I was proceed- to be laughed at by intelligent men. The
ing to point out that It was somewhat of agn hon. member for Halton (Mr. Henderson)
extraordinary spectacle to see hon. gentle- objects to a duty of 35 per cent on fresh
men opposite advocating the home market. mutton and lamb as being too low. I pre-
My genial friend from East York (Mr. Mae- sume the reason that he wants to increase
leanu with whom I have had so much con- that duty is, that when the preferential
verse, and who together with myself on so tarif cornes into operation. bis duty will be
nmany occasions lias stood up for the op- so high as not to leave a good margin. Now,
pressed, he a real radical, possessing nU1Y so far, the preferential tariff can ofly refer
of the qualities which make for that which to Great Britain, and just think of the
is best and highest: I cannot understani enornous cargoes of fresh mutton and fresh
how such an lion. gentleman is found allied lamb which are going to ceme from England
to a system which does not depend upon to Canada. How we will be flooded from
wealth honestly gained, nor on strength England with such produets, and how we
given by the Creator, but upon the poweri must protect ourselves with a high duty. It
of legislation to belp one man as against is true that Great Britain can only produce
another. When that hon. gentleman (Mr. six weeks food supply for her population,
Maelean) spoke about bis representing the but nevertheless, according to the hon. mem-
farmers, it occurred to me that the farmiug ber for Halton (Mr. Henderson), she is going
portion of bis constituency refused to have 1 to send us innumerable cargoes out of that
him on account of his protectionlst views, produce, and therefore we must protect
because I am sure they could not reject ourselves against Great Britain. And even
him from any other point of view. He if Belgium 'and Germany should corne in,
therefore cannot pretend to speak for the what difference does that make ? Is the
farmers in this House. .Canadian farmer with an average farm of

I do not for a moment wish to minimize 100 acres of good land to be afraid of com-
Ihe importance of the home market. It is a petition froni the Belgianî farmer with an
good market. but it depends upon two average fari of fron two to five acres ?
things : first. the cheapness of transporta- Is lie to be afraid of that competition. when
tion in favour of the man who produces the the Belgian farmer must pay freight on his
goods near by, and secondly, the freshness produce for over four thousand miles. must
of the article, and the facility and rapidity have his fresh mutton in as good condition
with which it can be taken from the point of on our market as the fresh mutton of the
production to the point of sale. What cani Canadian farmer, and in addition to that,
the home market be for the people of Can- nust pay 35 per -ent duty for the privilege
ada ? Why, I make bold to say that On- of selling as cheaply as we can ? Is it the
tario. and Quebec. and the lower provinces chara0ter of the Canadian farmer to be
can produce far more than will feed the afraid of just competition? Do not hon.
people of this Dominion. Therefore, all the gentlemen opposite see that they are placing
products of the west could be exported and our Canadian agriculturists in a humiliat-
sold in the foreign market. The home market ing position ? With one hundred acres of
must depend upon our raising just enoughi rich loam soil in the province of Ontario. ten
to supply it, and in order to be successful n acres of which, with diligence and perse-
that respect. you must have a large number verance, would keep a famlly well. is the
of agents taking the census of the country to Canadian farmer afraid of the few sheep
know how many people there will be to eat that the Belgian farmer can, send over ?
the produce of the farmers in the ensuing Still less have we to fear this competition
year. If they find there are five million from Germany, where the soilis fnot so fer-
consumers, they will have to figure out tile as in Belgium. I tell hon. gentlemen
that these people will use so much wheat, so opposite. that the Canadian farmers are not
much barley, so much oats, and so on, and afraid of competition on equal terms with
then-according to the style that was fol- any country. And what of the United
lowed by hon. gentlemen opposite and their States ? Think you that ln the state of
friends outside-they must say to the far- Now York, with the Dingley Bill on his
mers : You shall only produce a certain shoulders, the farmer can raise the mutton,
quantity to feed exactly five million mouths. pay 35 per cent to send it over here to com-
Sir, with our great produemng country in the pete with the Canadian farmer ? But no
west we must have something more than one for a moment thinks that the prefer-
thue home mnarket. .For years the farmners ential tariff is golng to refer to the Unlted
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States. and so we have this 35 protection iteration of tli*, aie thing eontinuously. Is
tariff against the farmer of that country. Thetiis licause the pure statement of the fact
farmgers l my province. where the landt is was not sufficient. or is it because îhey
not so good as in Ontario, and where they Ehouglit îley should be heard 011aecount
have to work hard to secure a small margin of their mucli speaking? The one or the
of protit, are not afraid of that competition. ither must le true. I wouldflot like to
To tell the farmers of this country that they put thein in the latter category, beeause 1
need 35 and 40 per cent protection against woul have to tesignate them by a naine to
Great Britain and Belgiui and the United which they are fot entitled. But it strikes
States is to teach them false doctrine. Our me that liaving raised the objection. they
farmers succeeded in the early days when slould stand b< It. Was it not amusing
they did not have this protection. Generally to tid the ready and facile ex-Minister of
speaking, it is my opinion, that this tarif Finance (Mr. Foster), la bis irst speech
is in the right direction, but 1, perhaps more on this tarif, saying that we had ail turned
radical than others. believe that the tarif protectioniss, and 110w Saying that we are
does not go so far as I would like it to go iestroyilg every nianufacturing industry ln
in the direction of reduced duties. t eau Canada ofthas that been contesince the
tell the lion. member for Halton (Mr. Ilen- tariff wzas brouglit dow-n T'lae truth is
derson) th-at while le thiuks l35) per cent there lias been discvered inthis tarifamore
too low- a dury on fresh mnuttoù, the pro- dlynami-iiite titan hqoni. gentlemen opposite
tection on the iron industries in Nova Scotia thouglit at tirst to find i-n lt ; that 'is the

as been reduc'd to 20 and 2.5 per cent. If ewplanatioc.it, looked ike a iroteetionist
the materials which the farier uses in bis tariff at irst,-hanog they said we had turned
indusry have only 20 or 25 per cent pro- protectionists. I o not deny t-bat certain
tection, lt appears towe that the farmers industries are going to feel the effeet of
wlll see that 35 per cent duty on their pro- titis tariff very mueli-just as a man who
ducts «,s sufficient. The iron hieh enters nay have an overeoat, provided by a friends
largelynto the necessities of the fariter, when dhe leaves home, and finds that the
w-ll lie muclicheapened by the present friend wants the over)cit and takes it fro
tarif, and Iam bound to say that the 'film, feels a littie cold tn consequence. I
iron business in -Nova Scotiahas beenrdo not say that ail not be the case wit
siruck riglit and left by the tariff ln- certain industr-ies. But as against that It
trodluced by t-bis Gyovernment. We hati înust not lie forgotten that the countrv is
everynma nutfacturer in Canada saying: feeling the effects of what they have been

Keep the protection I have got, but receiving for igHteen years, and it is only
strike at the iron business; live me free f.Hirehat the consumer and the producer
iron. but keep the whole o! the pro- should now chane places. I do flotnthink
tection on thy produetr"i-sotbievs had'tleY appeariato any great advantageiaand
they becomea ter eighteen years o protec- really ny bhwels o compassion wist out
tion. Now, - regret that. I beleve thst tûwards 'them. This posing flrst on one

ln reducin ha tarif, we sould reduce it as side and then on the otherwiasroIndicative
nearly -as possible evenly -on evei-y article, 0 f souîething %vhieli I did'not expect. 1
conideringafiswrelaaoonsoip to other artu d nTes.ght
Iron is an article whicbhmoreeathan any other O Pope, adI thy satires darts,
manufactured .article enters luto te ont To gie the rncals their deserts,
sumption o!thepoople ; so I suppose we xpaad rip their rotten, holow earts,
'tave to bear the atreatrent we get. SorAsn' tel aloud
far as I ar indîvidually concerned, ttisp Their iugglIn' hotus-pocus arts
trikesn me persdonauly far more tseanteaeg To cheat the crowd.

reduction on mutton and lamb strikes t mae I would tell tnecthat o course, you
lon member for Halton ; but in the ean- know, it would ot be fair. So far as hthis
turne, 1I n fot golng to squeatl about It. 1, particular item is concerned, I do not tbink
recognize that thepeople bave gipven this the objection that as been rased sould
mandate to the Liberal party, and I ar go- be considered for a moment o Ifnts e pro.
Jng to accept the resuit. But what i8 to, posalIls bad, the bon. -gentlemen are going
be rougsit os an bon. gentleman complaning to get the fu l advantage O et. Let them
that 35 per cent is net enougth duty on fres nput their objections on recd; thentit
matton and lamb , w en e gets his a ron Is tte court of appeantry whiswe alu
at lees tian 25 per cent-Cata marginof g, and if the faets sutaln the objection,
fr e10 toeà per cent. If h e gtmt that court will eteon te, record tas they
Cannoit get e>n with az margin of froin l I did before. But why should we, 'day aiter

to 15 per cent, where are we o land? eWft day brng up ami urge tonttndously the sane
out gi'ving éhon. gentlemen oppoolte an Opin.. fac'ts ? It Mnay rperbaps be sald on thbeIon obu-teepin ewle on Whi f they should ntoer side that we lave not answered then.
et. I n oink they ave elterover-stated Forysef I have felt, and vansupposeot ers

or under-stated gthe case. I subit that, on tils side have fe t th sapm -tirat a tine

inaing a taer, wbeeo shud ue itb as e esdstene0 onuthesten, w sbouicaiv
conedeng its reodtns it o utls flt lhike Burns :wy n h~g o
Irn s n tatcl wehav ie tan ay rter' Oîi Poeea h str' at

mnuFauertil entesb rsh into7hehoo-.Toeetlea t ierts' o
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'for :the vote he -is to give, yet -his vote ent as well as Great. Britain, for no
is a better indication of his position than LWu people eau trade together withour hotu
anv reason he can give. I believe this getting the benefit.
tariff will strike deeper ithan hon. gentlemeu We are eelebrating witlieans of i>risC
suppose; and. with all due respect to U the sixtietli nniversary of the reigu of fer
G-overnment, I helieve it will strike deeper e One littie fact wi1l show wlat
than they anticipated at first; and I will (reat Britain lias doue. In 1837 Great Bn-
tell you why. Because it reverses the posi- tain taxed 1,200 articles, and ler wliole trade
,tion in which we stood before. I wll not aliiouted 0 0O lu 1807.sle tax-
act towards hon. gentlemen opposite as they ed tweive articles, and ler wlole trade is
acted towards us. I believe they are loyal; $9.;ooof. And before so on. ge-
ibit. like a countryman of mine, who, to tieen opposite get very gray, they iili
show his love for a man, hugged him tillind that suclian impetus will have been
thie fe- iven to business b tliis tarif anit a con-

M\Ir. 1OSTER Are you sure it wvas a Wtinuance of tle course we have entered upon,
that Canada will be far ahead in evef He-et. eof w lat she is to-day. You cannot

mi. FRtASER (Guysbonougli). The hou~. inake a country great by contining, your at-
,entleman is a better autlority as t thatteltion to a few particular articlesa it is
!tiaii 1 arn. The man saAd"You ma.y h bytn te wl0e sur of tic trade of the coun-
kindly disposed towardsme, but yu take a try that it is great. I trust ti at y lion.
very strange way of çhow$ng it." .think friend from Ialton (Mr.o ederson), wo
lion. grentlemen opposite are taking a very isg one of tie bert-natured men u the wlouse
strange way of slioing their loyalty tofwill undersandthat ie iron business Is

:leBritisi Emnpire. 1 have sat here year jot undluly pIrowtected ýto 4lîe disadvantage
atter vear to hear them express thegr loy-iof the fuiners. We in Nova Sotia cen
alty. For uysef, A doyfot need to expressthat it lias nct reeeved has good aduantages
iy loyalty. But I want to say, Wbat I as othler industries; but 1 defy any ion.
-ad before, that luno respect eau we show gentleman to go tiroug-a Yotarif and so
our loyaitys aiore than by opying the tarif adjust the duties as to make eacl one nicely
ani following the exampie of the only na- balance withl the other.deow oud uman
tion on this globe whose exampe is torth skill or t genuity do itru tw coul hit
following. Hon, gentlemen may think that a be expected of any man, except one who
hountryeis made great by manufaeturengdnived before the days of Helpa and
4r by raising mutton. thr oremnded of Ssaltum,and who lived to aliost a tiousand
lhe fact that I was lu IWashngten a couple yeas, to make an equitable and eveny-
of moyths ago, and I heard a man there balaned tarifr l whic o 480 articles were
ris lu mis place, and vhat do you think taxed? i know of one man o athiscoun-
lie said was necessary to make a aountry t hry wo itndied It The ex-Minister of Fi-
great ? He sad: "iNo eountry was ever nance (mr. Foster) tried it, he brougi t a
great othyat did not hake Its own elotrifng." jis skill, and no doubt lionest intention, 
The sainge theng gt be predolted ofa the task, and hetsuh t of al is efforts
a country lu severao ther respects. was that lu some cases re dtid exactly the

country was ever great whosc people oposite of wiatie intended u ro do.
did flot wash their faces, no country was'have thxe authýority of the hon. gentlceman 'S
ever great wiose people did not cook ther ow friends !n the on business for saying
food or lac ktheir boots or do the hundred that le struk one of the worst blows that
other things whidi it is necessary for peo- courd have been struck at that industry.,
ple to do. That country alone ls great wliidh. 1 hink tfrait proves that the further we ad-
gives to labour the grea>tcst return, that cou»-:ance lu the diretion in wicp we have
try alone Is great in wlhh-the margin i started the better; aud n he meantime,
widest between 4ie cost of production and this instalmetn wo lteac the people a use-
wbhat rerains ln thie pockets oy the producers' fui lesson. wiaik make them undentand
- the shape of profits. There are genthe that trade under conditions less restricted
me. I know, over there who are ready to than have 1therto existed golng to iun-
de for their coutryas there are gentie crease ad whetmen get 'a taste of l Fberty,
nen on this side, and I heard an hon. gen. whter it be agaust the bondage o man

•Tesan tho wisnied to attack the preferentialor trade, you ·wl find the goling lfthe
clause repy, when asked lhow far he would the same direction. I ask ho. gen-
go nt lvyng a preference to Great Britaintlemen to take a note of that. They will
that wae thougtle eould stand 5 per cent. ifind If this tarif hWorks as well as I
For mysef, I au ot ready to trade wth believe it will, thet If hey stlf continue
Great Britacn where the advantage huGreat lutheir foslized Ideas of trade, bohey w l
Britain sha11 cent. If I thoug t that ifind themselvs so far behlnd the mard
we wee giving away 1 or 5 or 10 Per cent no nogress as d t be deaf to the loudeet
to Great Britain, I would vote against these sounds of bugle and in othe great host
jresolutons. I as for Canada first, asts inothe people luaueont, determined t-have
and aways; but I arn prepared to ccept freedon. Ittrade as well as in other matters.
te tarf thbecause know we will gente fieIamnseaoken of as belng terha s a litte
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too radical in this respect. I may not per-:history teach ? First, that the pro-
haps understand the conditions of trade as tective principle is the most grow-
well as others. but I trust I understand :ing principle recognized in econoiles.
general principles. and you can never have The farmers of Ontario are protectionists ;a trade that is not based on a general the fariers of the United States are pro-
princip!e. We eannot put any number of teetionistst: and. if there is a class of farm-
facts together, as to :the number of Indus- ers in the w-orld who are rapidly becoming
tries at work. the hands employed, the arti-: protectionists. that class is the farmers of
eles produced. and make a prineiple out- free trade England. It is a significant fact
of tha>t. Yet that is the kind of argument that-in free trade England this Is the tend-
we have had year after year. Hon. gen- eney aiong the farmers. The farmers of
tlemen have endeavoured to show our Gernany and the farmers of Russia are
wealrli by computation of figures that lie as also becoming. more and more, protection-
often as they strike the truth. But when ists ; and the result will be that the farmers
you start upon a well-recognized principle. all over tlhe w-orl will set the example
you need not bother about the facts. The and be the most pronounced protectionists
facts will take care of themselves. If you of all producers. The hon. Minister of Fi-
are riglt in principle, your facts will al- nance (Mr. Fielding) the other night said
w-ays bear that relation to it which every it was his intention and the intention of
tact must bear to a struth. his party to eradicate the erroneous doc-

I did not mean. when I rose. to speak trine of protection. We intend to hold
at such length. I only wanted to say that thenm, to that. We intend to go to the coun-
i thought certain things in the tarif were try in the next election on the protection-
struck unduly. but so far as the whole ist principle. They have their opportunity
-tariff is concerned, I do not thInk it has now. and they are trying to wipe out that
gone far enough. It bas, however, gone. principle. but they will find out that they
very much further than the tarif of hon. have made the mistake of their lives. We
gentlemen opposite, and is going in a diree- know how they got into power ; they cer-
tion that will produce in the people not only tainly did not get into power with a man-
thought but, by experience, action. I wel- ldate fron the people to eradicate the prin-
come and shall, while here, continue to ask eiple of protection. I see my hon. friend
more and more for tihat broad liberty that from North Essex (Mr. McGregor) waving
muakes the trade of a nation, and thus fol- his hand. I hope- he will take occasion to

-low in hüle footsteps of that little island telli us how the abolition of the duty on
which. small as It is, has far greater trade corn will affeet huis riding.
and wealth than any other country in the Mr. McGREGOR. I will take cane of my-
world, and not only competes with the!
world, but surpasses all other countries
year after year. in everything that tends to Mr. 3ACLEAN. Notwithstanding what
a nation*s greatness. these gentlemen say, as I have already stat-

ed. the principle of protection is the mostMr. MALEAN.1 desire to take up tlue pnouîue and progressive pnineiphe of
time of the House but for a few moments eononies to-d'ay. Cobden made the pro-
in order to reply ito one or two remarks of cnmest-a.Codnmdetepo

i phecy years ago that protection would bethe hon. gentleman. As regards his refer- wiped off the face of the earth. But thatenee to myself and my election in East bas not been realized, but, on the eonitrary..York, I enn only say that in those sections men are becoming more and more protec-vhich gave a 'najon;ty against me that tionist all the world over. Protection is amajority has been reduced ; but one town- principle for which a scientifie reason ean
hip is Conservative which was formerly jibe given. It Is the one principle whieh willgainst me, and that another <township i build up a nation. Protectlonists hold thatjust on ithe verge of becoming Conservative, you can regulate your tariff policy so asoand I hope that in the next election we to keep your own markets for your own

will even convert Markham Township. If products and your own work for your own
that change of opinion bas taken place n workpeople. That principle bas beenthe county of York, it is because it has proven and vindicated by experience. The.the finest home market of any townshlp people do believe in it; and as hon. gentie-
-in Canada. It is because the National Pol- nen opposite attack that pinciple and pro-
Jey has bulIt up Toronto into a eity of' pose o eradicate t, they are writlng their
200,000, a.nd -furnishes the finest home mar- jown death-warrant. To illustrate the point :,ket we have in the 'province. Not only we wll call this country of ours a farm.
-does -that arket make the prices of the The Conservative party put up good fences
county of York, but for the whole of Ontario. around that farm. Hon. gentlemen oppo-The principle o! protection, if carried ut site have undertaken to throw down the
and realized. as ;it oughit to be, would build fences and let In the foreign cattle. Notup ties ail over this country an thus only that, but they have turned their dogs
creaUte home markets for our agriefturioss. upon the tocks upon the farm in the shape
The hon. gentleman professed to speak for of this combine clause. and in that way
the farmers, but \w1hat di» 'the facts 'of they propose bt harry the sheep of national

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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industry. But when they go to the coun- tainty, that in ulines of agricultural pro-
try, when the peòple understand what Is ducts which are very Important in this
being done, and especially, when the farm- country, New South Wales and through
ers of Ontario know that it is the deliberate New South Wales the whole of the Aus-
intention of hon. gentlemen opposite to tralasian colonies. will compete with us and
give the market of Canada to American be a formidable competitor. Now, the hon.
corn and wheat and to Australian mutton Prime Minister (Mr. Laurier) told us that
-and they say that in this they have only before they introduced clause 16 to the
begun the work-it will be found that their House, they had very carefully considered
greatest opponents in this country, those the whole matter, so carefully considered
who will condemu them most strongly will it that they were quite willing to take all
be the farmers, who do believe ln a pro- the (consequences that came-not blindly.
teetive policy. but because they had considered the ques-

tion and knew w-hat the consequences
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- would be. Now, I would like to know from

MERCE. I rise simply to correct a misap- my lion. friend if he will give the House
prehension which grew out of an error on some idea of how mucih competition, and
the part of some hon. gentlemen quoting in what articles, we shall have from New
the former protectionist tarif off New South South Wales. That is a matter that we
Wales. It is well known that New South should know now. My hon. friends were
Wales was a free trade colony, but it re- very quick when they proposed to allow
lapsed into the mire of protection. But it the one-eighth reduction in regard to Great
did not stay there long, and the protection- Britain. to raise the duties on some articles,
ists tariff which was inflicted upon the evidently because they were not prepared
people, was soon wiped out. We were told to leave the "mire of protection" that my
a little while ago of the duty on various lion. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) has
articles. Lumber and timber of all sorts spoken of so picturesquey. The lon. gen-
and descriptions whether battens or boards.' tieman actualy stands up here to-night and
logs or deats, dressed or planed ln any form talks about the laudable example of New
or fashion are absolutely free- South Wales leaving the "mire of protec-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And tion" and getting upon firm standing
other articles that my hon. friend (Mr. ground of free trade. But my hon. friend and
Davin) mentioned as bearing heavy duties his colleagues were so enamoured of this
are also free. "mire of protection"' that before they would

allow Great Britain to compete in manufac-
Mr. FOSTER. My hion. friends seem to tured articles witlh the producers of Cana-

have got light during the dinner hour. But dian industry, they added an overlapping
none off tem knew these things before stratuml. so to speak, of this "mire " be-
dinner. fore they would allow it to be scraped off

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is a -to a slight extent by the one-elghth redue-
good thing to know them after dinner. tion. Is it simply a play upon words with

my hou. ffriend when he lapses Into that ex-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO-M-pesoth"mrefpoecin? The hon.

MERCE. We had not the document at'r pression tîhe "miire off protection?"Teh.
MERCE.ttI tWehad n ter oute atmember for Guysborough said words were
hand at the time, and preferred to quote;ntig taZo"ms ugeamnb
from that. nothing* thýat you must judge a man by

his acts. If that reasoning holds. we are
Mr. FOSTER. I will ask the Controller conupelled to believe that the words of the

of Customs (Mr. Paterson) or the Minister hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
of Finance if they will give some Informa- mean nothing. because, in the case of cot-
tion to the House. There will be very tons and several other articles, they made
strong competition in mutton from Austra- that "mire " deeper before they allowed
lia, and from New South Wales especially, a little of it to be scraped off by the redue-
as it has been practically deeided to come tion on British goods. Now, when you
within the category under clause 16. Lt come to farmers' produets and find your-
might be well therefore if the Controller self face to face with a competition ln these
of Customs or the Minister of Finance products, ought you not take Into
would give the House a little information. consideration whether you should not
The hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. raise the protection a little before you
Fraser) went into a long and elaborate apply the one-eighth, and, by-and-by,
argument as to how much competition in the one-quarter reduction ? Why, it is
agricultural products we might expect from the singling out of one product and
Great Britain. But, on the other side of acting with regard to it so as to raise
the country, It does not need even hIs argu- Its vantage ground, and the singling eout of
ment to establish the fact. Great Britain another product and s0 acting with refer-
may or may not compete with us accord- ence to It that you aetually lower Its vant-
ing to the hon. gentleman's argument, ln age ground. What es the principle, the basis
agricultural products. I do not thlnk It was of action ln the matter ? Now we are
very necessary to speak about that lu this upon this clause with reference to the far-
House. But It Is a, certalnty, a dead cer- j mers' products, we would like to know what
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is the competition that we miay expect from inight fairly be presumed to be evidence
New South Wales, as that is the embarking which- was against my statement. I was
point for our steamers that ply to this side. surprised, and I thouglit that I liad better
The question was well raised and has not turn up the tariff and refresh my memory
been met. as to how you are to distinguisli in regard to it. Having turned to the tarif,
between mutton that comes from New South I sece that ny hon. friend vas misled, and
Wales, and mutton that cones from any that lie di: not have the latest tariff.
other Australian colony, and which is put
on board the steamer at Sydney. Practical- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The ion. gen-
ly. under the reduction, it is opening the tieman had an opportunity of seeing this
market of the farmer, especially of the book, it was published il 1S97 and gives the
North-west and British Coluntia. to a com- tariff precisely as he stated. But an Act
petition along the whiole ine of the :'ar*mers' was passed after the publiation of that
products. You are taking off the reduction, tariff. and I find that it is contained in this
you have r.ot heightened the protection be- book that I asked the Minister of Trade and
fore youeoo off the redetion. Wliy was Commerce to lay upon the Table. That Act
it not done in this case? Will the Con- provided that after a certain time these
troller of Customs be kind enotigh, as he duties would disappear. That was really
has looked over the whole lield and has what has taken place.
come to his decision that New :Souti Wales The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I made
conies under this clause, .o relli us what the statement off-hand, while at the saine
we may expect as the competition from New time saying that the Goverunent had taken
South Wales on our western border, in re- no action upon it.
speet to agricultural produets ? Mr. SPROULE. You said you had looked

The MINISTER OF' lTR u1 AND COM- over every country from pole to pole.

tMiCE.at the lion, gentleman seems 10lan Te MINISTER OF FINANCE. I saidthin lIi te wrstmisortne lia a : that New Southi Wales was a free tradecountry can endure is that the people aret
able to get cheap and gooi articles. If ou country, and I heard the contradiction with
want to help the farmers the way is to surprise. However, I think the hon. gentle-
c-heapen the cost of production to them, and mnan will now admit that the latest tarif
by reducing the tariff so that they can pro- establishes the fact that New South Wales

yduc napy th a etu is practically a free trade country, that isducedhcaply. not to say that everything is free, but that
Mr. FOSTER. And my hon. friend was my statenent is substantially correct. Now,

so solicitous not to do it that ihe nuts what my lion. friend the ex-Minister of Finance
he calls a high protective tariff on farm- wants te know how we are going to dis-
ers' articles for the whole of eastern and tinguish between mutton fron New South
middle Ontario, but he las not reduced the Wales and mutton from some other part of
protection at all, with the single exception Australia. I suppose we shall have to dis-
of corn and wheat. What is the use of my tinguish in the same way as we would If
hon. friend trying to turn the argument by My hon. friends had their preferential tarif
an ejaculation of that kind ? in force, according to thelr own particular

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My ideas of what sudh a tariff should be. The
hon. friend the Cotroller of leader of the Opposition said that by cer-

was in en ler nîrihe on hustoms tain-arrangements we might have obtainedw-a lucenversation witli an hon mcm- some concessions In return for 'thîs, and
ber, and did not eatch the question of some soncessions i en for this and
the ex-Finance Minister, so I will reply to then we sTould have given them this privi-
it. It is not correct to say that the Con- lege. The hon. gentleman Must see that

trolerof ustms as ecied hattheany objection he mighit take. arising fromtroller of Customs lias deckled that tlie île possibulhty of confusion between the pro-tariff of New South Wales entitles the pro- dues of New Sou i Wales and the pro-
duets of that country to the benefits of the ducts ofsNe oth Wales and the
reciprocal tariff. What 1 said this after- ducts of 'some othe r country, would arise
ncroca, tnasw Wto Iid theiaetlem s under any preferential treaty that yousoonn wuanswer te îlehon.vgentlemanos might attempt te establish, and if itquestion, Was that île Gevernment had net is an objection te our proceedîng, h wouldtaken action on that point. No action has be equally an objection te the prceeding
been taken to determine that the colony of e eq n, gentletinsto th proceedin
New South Wales Is entitled to those privi- of the hon. gentlemanthimself.oI admit it Is
leges. But I thought it was only fair tO the same questIon, inanother form, as was
Say to the hon. gentleman tha-t my impres- suggested by the hon. member for Bothwell
son of the IoNentlemanuthWats iariws (Mr. Clancy) In a previous discussion withsien o te New Suob Wales tarif w regard to English and German goods. Theresud thati would probably become entitled, are possibilities of that nature, but I doand therefore I did nt ebject te their po net think that because such diffleulties exist,eeeding on ilat basis. But i Is a tact that fle we sleuld therefore witlidraw frein wlatformal action las been taken. I was surprised we deol te efe a sound polly.
te ilud the hon. gentleman from West As-
sinibola (Mr. Davin) dispute the statement Sir OHARLES TTJPPER. The difficulty
that New South Wales was a free trade is very muhl increased in this case, because
country, and te read freom a book what Sydney, New Seuil Wales. is île point

Mr. FOSTER..
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from which, at present, our shipments cone arated from the other. I think the Trade
from Australia. it is the port of departure and Navigation Returns show something
for the steamers to Canada. under 3 cents a pound. I suppose that will

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As Lon- be the price at the point of shipment. I
don and Liverpool are the chief points' think that the imports for consumption from
of departure for our steamers from Great Australasia are not given separately lu ourof epatue fr or teaersfrm Geatiltables here, they would corne in amongBritain and the continent, the same prin- tiaesciple applies. I admit there is a diffieulty other goods. and the total from other coun-
which we may have to meet as best w ecan. tries is only $413,000. Of course one large item
The ex-minister of Finance asked, whais of import from Australasia is that off wool,
the probable competition ? Well, as I haveain which on. gentleman knows, under his
already intimated. I have not gone into that tariff, and whieh is maintained under this

mattr a allmintely; bt ifmy on.tariff, is free, and that would, perhaps, hematter at ail minutely; but if my lion. by far the largest item of our Imports. I
friend will look at the statisties he will find ty fa the largetlem ofou iot
that whatever danger, if you call it a: think the ho. gentleman, though, is not
danger-from our point of view it is not a saying wat is improbable, that there will
great danger-but the chef danger would be importations of the article that we are'" * ! cons,,idering now, and possibly some
be the competition of animals and their pro- onierig now, end po ome
duets. He will find that the chief exports ;ther articles that enter Bto competi-
froi New South Wales that are likely to what the Finance Mi1iste has rlear-
corne into Canada are animals and
their products. But if my hon. friend co scered, that so far as the item isfigres wil fl cnerneleven writh the eigrhth or quarterwill look at the figures e will fin reduction when it coes about the farmerthat, although fresh mutton and lamb are wil be in as good a position as the nanu-
not advanced products in the way of manu- facturer, who, as lie has pointed out, is re-factures-if anything ean be called raw ceiving what, in his judgment, and correetlymaterial, probably they ean be-yet they re so is about the highest amount of duty con-ceive their full share of wh'atever protec <eded to any article. Thirty-five per cent istion there is in the tariff. The rate of duty bout the highest rate w-e gve, except on
Is 35 per cent, the highiest rate that is im one or two specifie articles off manufacture:posed on any cotton goods. If you reduce ad the hon. gentleman will see tht this
this rate by the eighth and afterwards byz item is 35 pei' cent, subjet, of course to
another eighth under the reciprocal tariff, the reduction, which will also be applicÀbleyou still have 26% per cent, a pretty high to rotion andh aril eto cottoiis and other artic'les.
rate. Therefore, the idea that the farmer
is not getting his fair share of protection is, Mr. FOSTER. But 1ihe hon. gentleman
I think, a mistake. If you are to consider does not grasp the point exactly. It is very
the matter fron a protective point of view, well to say that 35 per cent is a good all-
surely it is not too much to say that if the iound protection ; it is prima facie. bit
farmers of New South Wales can send their it all depends. in a case of this kind, as to
mutton across the ocean into Canada, and the cheapness with which the product may
override a duty of 26½ or 261/4, I must say be raised in the competing countries. I take
I think that is not a very illegitimate compe- it that the hon. gentleman will not. for a
tition, and I do not think that our farmers moment, traverse the ground that the cost
are going to be very much alarmed by it. of the production of sheep in New South

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend able to Wales, as compared with the production of
tell us what the exports are o! New South; sheep In Canada, with our long winter sea-
Wales In the way of those agricultural pro- son, is very different, and it is well krown
ducts that he thinks will compete with us ? that sheep cannot be raised nearly as cheap-

ly In Canada as in New South Wales.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I had the Would it surprise the hon. gentleman to

figures this afternoon, but I sent them back. learn that mutton can be put on board ship
They can be found in the library. at point of embarkation in New South

Mr. FOSTER. They must be immense, Wales or Australia at very little over 1
and the diffleulty ls emphasized by the fact cent a pound ? What is 35 per cent against
that the cheapness with whieh they pro- that cheap price?
duce these, Is so great that the price comes The CONTROLLER 0F OUSTOMS. The
to be almost nominal, ami the ad valorem hon. gentleman Is not takjng his figuresduty of e5 per cent becomes, therefore, al- from our trade returns.most inappreciable as a protection. Willi
the Controller of Customs, who has looked Mr. FOSTER. I take the rate, not from
into the matter, tell us what would be prob- our trade returns, but from the returas of
ably the average export price from New the sheep trade In Australia. 2 cents
South Wales of mutton ? Then we could per pound at the point of shipment is a
come to a conclusion as to what the protec- good price.
tion of 35 per cent would probably give us.

The POSTMASTER G,ýENERAL. WillThe CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- the hon. gentleman give his authority forENUE. In our trade returns It ls not sep- fthat statemento?
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Mr. FOSTER. I give that price because posed to accede to this view, take immediate steps
I have looked into the question ; that is the to place each other's products on a more favoured
result at which I have arrived fron an ex- customns basis than is accorded to the like pro-
amination of the subject. The whole mat- ducts of foreign countries.
ter was gone into when the Australian con- In the discussion which arose the lion. gen-
ference was beld here. We discussed the tieman had pointed out to hlim by the re-
question a good deal. I know that ln cer- 1 presentatives of the Australian colonies
tain seasons, especially for export, the price that mutton w-as produced in those colonies
of that article is very cheap indeed. Hon. at a remarkably low rate. I think the hon.
gentlemen opposite may say that 35 per gentleman has practically quoted the refer-
cent is very good protection. It would be ences made at that time.
under equal conditions, and if the New South!Mr. FOSTER. I think soWales farmer raised sheep under the sameP Ti
conditions, elimatie and otherwise, as we i*The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE,
do in Canada, but the circumstaaces are so î One of the representatives stated that th_-
different that 35 per cent amounts to very wliolesale price of mutton in Sydney mar-
little protection. What I fear is that with ket was 2 cents per pound. The hon. gen-
the impetus that will be given by the one- tieman moved a resolution pointing in tîat
eighth and later the one-fourth reduction, direction. asking that the Australian col-
v.e will injure the position of the farmers onies should have preferential treatment in
in British Columbia and in the North-west ournarket. and, at that time, the duty plac-
who ho)pe to supply the British Columbia ed on Australian iutton coming into our
market. and that they will find that this ountry was 35 per 2'cet, exactly the saie
competition will throw theni off their hope dut now placed on it by our tariff. The
of supplying ithe miners' market in that pro- ion. geitleman proposed that those col-
vince. I do not think it would be unwise nies should have preferential treatment
to raise the protection upon this article be- just as we do now, but ve provide that they
fore the one-eighth or one-fourth reduction admit our produets at the sane rates as we
cones into force. admit theirs. The hon. gentinan ass-mes

an entirely different position froi thatThe INLTF' 0FTRA>E N])COM wliehl lie held at that tume, when lie criti-
MERCE. I will give the hon. gentleman
some little information as to the~course of cises the opening of our market and expos-
trade. I have here a statement showing ing our farmers in the western part of the
the amount of limports from Australasiacouitry to this extraordinary and most hurt-
during the last three years. This •:eturn1 i fui competition, which lie then was moving
eldrn-in the lt tue eairs Th1fis *retIn l in favour of adopting.
ci tites u er, c ees an tJ WL i L.. I .L'7t,

we imported f rom all Australasia, the
w-hîole five colonies, products to the value
of $43.000; 1895, $22,906 ; 1896, $10,000.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have listened with a good deal tf interest
to the remarks of the ex-Finance Minister
on I his subject. He is wonderfully solici-
tous in regard to the interesi s of the far-
mers in the western part of tiis country,
and he points out the dangerous competi-
tion which will ensue in <:ase w-e accord
preferential treatment to the Australian
colonips. It seems to me that the hon.
gentleman has made a considerable riglit-1
about-face since 1894, at the tiie when he,
together with other members of the then
Governint attended the Intercolonial Con-
ference at Ottawa. The hon. gentleman, in
welcoming the representatives frolm Aus-
tralia dealt with this very question of giv-
Ing them preferential treatme:1t ln our mar-
ket, and at that time the hon. gentleman
personally moved a resolution in the con-
ference ln which he proposed that there
should be preferential trade with different
rembers of the Empire, and he wound up
that resolution with the following clause

That, impending the consent of the mother
country to such an arrangemeqt In which she
shall be included, it Is desirable that the colonies
of Great Britain, or such of them as may be dis-

Mr. FOSI'ER.

Mr. FOSTER. The change of aspect is
entirely due to the peculiar mental con-
dition of the bon. gentleman. He lias fail-
ed to grasp the difference between us. He
is correct in stating that I moved the re-
solution and spoke in favour of preferential
arrangements between Canada and the Aus-
tralian colonies. What is the meaning of
"preferential arrangements" ? When the
hon. gentleman says that my proposal at
that time w-as exactly what the Government
are carrying out now, my hon. friend will
see that his ground is not tenable at all. Is
this a preferential condition ? Why,. every
country in the world gets into the New
South Wales market with Its products on
exactly the same teris as Canada does.

The MINISTER OF AGRIOLTURE
(Mr. Fisher. That does not make any dif-
ference.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, does it not ? That is,
it does not make any difference as to whe-
ther my hon. friend and myself, having a
large range of produets, shall make a mu-
tual bargain between ourselves that we shall
give to each other certain concessions that
shall solely belong to each, or, that I shall
give certain concessions to my hon. friend
In the course of trade which -no one else
shall have access to, provided he will give
me certain concessions that every persou
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in the world with like products shall bave you ought give them at least as much pro-
access to. Is there no difference between tection as you give the cotton manufactu-
the two ? It only needs to be stated to rers.
show the difference. What you are giving The MINISTER OF FINANCE My hou.is a one-eighth and a one-fourth reduction, .. • g t•
without any preference ln the New South friend (Mr. Foster) lost sight of the fact,
Wales market, because every country in the that the cold storage freight on this mutton
world goes into that market on just exactly will probably cost as much as the mutton it-
the same level of duties as Canada does. self, as I have been informed by those in the
What I contemplated. and the whole tiade who are in a position to know. When we
essence of it was, that there should be an consider that we have the protection which
arrangement made between the other colo- nature has given us of that long distance,
nies aud Canada,· by which we should get and that we have addition 35 pêr cent
a preferential position in their markets, in or even 261/2 per cent under the preferential
return for giving them a preferential posi- rate, we will have a very large protection
tion in our market. That is, that when !whichI think our farmers will find quitetienlu urmrke. Tht i, tht ~heuerouçrb. We wvere, bowever. discussing the
Canadian goods went into the Australian
colonies they slould go in at an advantage question with particular regard to the com-
as compared with the goods of every other petition in mutton between Australia and
country, and that when Australian goods Canada, and on that point. my bon. friend
came into our market they should come in at (Mr Foster) is open te the charge of incon-
a preference over the goods of every othei sistency, because it is quite clear that lie had
country in the world-Great Britain in both in his mind at the Intercolonial Conference,
cases was exempted as being part of the that we should admit the mutton of Aus-
Empire. I am not open to the charge of tah mto Canada. Therefore, if ho ad-
inconsisteney, for to-day I hold just as mintted the mutton of Australia into Canada,
strongly to that position as I ever did. But the conpetition would be just as severe for
that is not the position which is assumed our farmers as -by its admission under our
by the Government to-night. You are giv- system. The farmer will not be one whit
ing New South Wales a preferential position worse off under our arrangement than lie
iin our market, but New South Walestreatswould be bad the suggestion of my hon.
inour goo'kstnbhermarketshjustethersame friend (Mr. Poster) been carried out.your goodls in bier markets just the samne;
as slhe treats the goods of the United States. Mr. POSTER. Except this. and my hon.My hon. friend may think his proposition fiend bas forgotten that part of it conveni-
the better one, but neither of us is incon- entl that it is aIl a mattr ef interchange
sistent u the matter. ih Mister of Trade and if the Canadian farmer was subject toand Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) said the competition under preferential trade,that the amount of our imports from New ,yet he would have a preference discriminat-South Wales was so small, that it did not ing in his favour for products that ie would
iratter. That was a very good argument send from1 Canada, and in that way hefor ny lion. friend the Patron representa- would have a compensating advantage. We
tive (Mr. Rogers). le mentioned it to-day, I ad the compensating advantage thon, but
Lýut is chosen leader (Sir Richard Cart- you have It not, and that is the difference.wright) bas just burst that argument so to
speak. It is not fair to suppose that under The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
the protective tariff, for the last three years, friend (Mr. Foster) was willing then that we
that when you give them 25 per cent of an should take New South Wales mutton, if
advantage you are not going to get a largely New South Wales would give us some con-
lncreased trade. It must also be remem- cession. Well, since that time, New South
bered that up to this time the population in Wales bas swept away her tariff barriers,
British Columbia was comparatively snall. and given us everything my lion. friend
It was Canada, that Is eastern Canada, that could desire, except discrimination.
was looked upon as the possible market for Mr. POSTER. That Is the whole thing.Australian mutton, but the very moment
you put an immense minlng and consuming The MINISTER OF FINANCE. New
population on the western slope, that very South Wales bas since given us absolute
moment you change the conditions, and you freedom to ber markets, and we in return
make It worth the while of New South are giving ber a duty of 26% per cent.
Wales to take up the market. In view of Mr. POSTER. She has given us absolute
that, and ln view of the 25 per cent advan- freedom ln ber markets, and she bas given
tage, It is fair to suppose that the trade ît te the United States mon, tee.
wIll be much greater. On meat wortb 2
cents, or less than 2 cents a pound, 35 per TheMINISTER 0F FINANCE. In my
cent is a very small protection, and I should cpinion the farmers ef Canada are not afrald
very much like to see it raised. cf the competitien ef the United States iu

Mr. CAMPBELL. How much do you the markets ef Australa.
lhlnk the duty should be ?IMr. OLIVER.Representing a constita-

Mr. FOSTER. Well, consldering that we ency in which alarge nVmber ef sheep are

ahi ike he armes ~emuc now I tn opaindiond he farmer tof Canaa arlot afraid
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tion with the people, I would like to point sheep. Very few of them raise sheep at
out certain facts in regard to this particular all, and between the general run of the
item as connected with other items in the ranchers and the one or two men who are
tariff. .it will be noticed that the protec- raising sheep, there is a continual fight, be.
tion of 85 per cent on mutton is practlcally cause those who are ralsing cattle desire
the only ad valorem duty in the list of agri- to get rid of the sheep altogether. At the
cultural products of this class. While mut- present time the greater part of the mutton
ton and lamb are 35 per cent ad valorem, l'rought in comes either f rom Washington or
eggs are 3 cents a dozen, butter 4 cents a Oregon. The way the sheep are handled
pound, cheese 6 cents a pound, potatoes 15 a e P
cents a bushel. hay $2 a ton, and so on. A at present is a great hardship on the ranch-1 ers, because the sheep are brought lu in
large proportion of these duties are there- herds, and being pastured on the land they
fore specifie duties. I suppose they were eat up a great deal of grass that would
made specifie duties for some good reason, otherwise be left for the cattle. As my
and those of the agriculturists who receive hon. friend probably knows, you cannot run
the benefit of these specifie duties are, I attle on land where you have been running
presuie, entitlcd to that benefit, if there is sheep. So that this reduction of the dty
any benefit im it. When the late Govern- en mutton will really be a great benetit to
ment placed the duty on mutton at 35 .r1 the farmers and ranchers of British Colu-
cent ad valorem, the idea that prevaed bia if it prevents those sheep being brought
amongst cthe farmves in my constituenciCYn from the United States, and results in
was, that the Conservative Govenment had the mutton being brought from the Austra-
nade ·it ad valorem for the purpose of en- lian colonies instead. My hon. friend, be-

couraging trade mu mutton with Australia. fore six o'clock, in speaking of the quaran-
They objected to it then, and I have every tine regulations, said a large number of
reason to believe that they object to it cattle were likely to go into British Colum-still. I do not wish to take up the time of bia from the states to the south. Being in-
the committee in discussing these matters, terested In ranching myself, I naturally took1-ut wh''-ei the question is raised as to thee 1racigmscf aU~lyto
proprety of a specifie duty bing plaed o i a great deal of interest in this question. and
prpety o ate, specific duty leing placeo I may say that at the time the Minister of

Agriculture proposed to remove the quara'i-of ny constituents are interested, I ain tine, I was afraid that an injury might be
bound to say that that proportion of miny done to the farmers of British Columbia,
constituents are as niuch entitled to the and I took the trouble to go through the
benefls of that duty as the rest of my con- state of Washington and make some in-stituents or the constituents of any other quiries as to the number of cattle in thatmember of this House are entitled to theî state at the present time to be brought intobenefils of any other duty. In my hunble the rarkets of British Columbia, and I wasopinion, and in the opinion of those whom Ivery agreeably surprised to find that theI represent, who are more largely interested number of cattle in Washington has beenin the raising of sheep than perhaps the con- largely reduced of late years, that cattlestituents of any other member of the House,, have become very searce there. and that thethis duty on mutton should be a specifie 1 farmers and ranchers of British Columbiaduty, for the reason set forth by the ex- have no need to fear any such competitionMinister of Finance (Mr. Foster)-because1 as I expected, and I have since seen in themutton in Australia is so very low Inprice'' papers from that part of the country thatthat an ad valorem duty on that article i the cattle men who have gone down there
niot any protection at all. I am not here have found the same thing. They wentto argue for protection ; but I do say, as there expecting to be able to buy cattle. andrepresenting an agricultural constituency, they found that they could not get them inthat so long as we have a tariff that is a the way In which they were accustomed toprotective tariff, the agriculturists of the a few years ago. From reports which Icountry are entitled to a share of any inci- have recelved from cattle men In Britishdental benefit there may be under that tariff, 'Columbla, they have not found that the re-and. so far as my vote goes, they shall inoval of these quarantine regulations hashave it. been of any detriment to them lu the sale

Mr. BOSTOCK. A great deal has been of their cattle, and owing to the Inerease of
said with regard to British Columbia 'In population In that part of the country, they
connection with this question. My hou. I are getting better prices for their cattle now
friend the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos-' than they have been getting In the past. I
ter) made a great point about the farmers of do not wish to detain the committee any
British Celumbia losing the sale of their longer, but I thought It well to make these
sheep by reason of mutton coming in from few remarks, because what has been sald
Australia. I am, aware that my hon. friend might cause the members of the committee
has been in British Columubla, but I do not to think that to allow mutton to be brouglit
behleve that he has .been in the ranching in from Australla, would ie a detriment to
country, or hie would flnd that the people the ranchers in the part of British Columbia
there are only to% anious to get rld of Iwhich I represent.

Mr. OLIVER.
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Mr. HENDERSON. I simply rise to say suhficiently protected. The hon. member for
why I made the motion which I have made. Alberta (Mr. Oliver) said lie was not here
I did so entirely because I understood that to advoeate the principle of protection, but
New South Wales would come under the at the sane time he was honest enough to
preferential clause of the tariff. Had it not say that if somebody else would advocatê
been for that, I might possibly not have it, lie was perfectly willing to take advan-
moved in the matter, although I do think tage of it. I believe there are more hon.
that 35 per cent is too low ·a rate of duty meimbers in this House who hold the same
for mutton and lamb. I am a protectionist view. It seems to me that when an hon.
on principle. I have always supported that neiber believes that a certain thing is
principle. I am elected by the county I right. lie ought to be willing to advocate
represent to support the principle of pro- it. even if it be contrary to the principles
tection for the manufacturers as well as for of his party.
the farmers, the labouring men, and ail Mr. MAXWELI. I rise merely for the
along the line. I am desirous that pro- purpose of saying a few words regarding
tection should be equally distributed, and the consumer in British Columbia. A great
that no particular interest should suffer at many of the hon. gentlemen who have
the expense of another. The hon. member poken tthis evening have expressed their
for Guyshorough (Mr. Fraser), who addressed soicitude for the interests of that province.
the House at considerable length, claimed I can assure you, Mr. Chairman, that I feel
that in Ontario we were crying: " Give US deeply indebted to these hon. gentlemen
free iron." I. can assure the hon. gentleman for the concern they have been manifest-
that the protectionist party u the provine ing, but it seems to me that those who are
of Ontario never asked for tree iron. They so very anxious to protect the interests of
have always been reasonable. They have British Columbia do nlot know very muchi
claimed that the policy of protection w fas a about tthm. Now, what is required in
give-and-take policy, and that if we wanted British Columbia at present is cheap food.
our agricultural products protected, we must We are not a producing province to any
protect the iron industry, the coal industry, extent at present. Our chief industries are
and ail the other industries of the maritime umber, mining and fish, and I do not care
provinces, where we found a mnarket for our ito whomn you may happen to speak ln
agricultural produets. The hon. gentleman British Columbia, that is interested in any
said that the iron industry was not unduly one of these industries, you will receive
protected. If the iron industry is not pro- practically the same answer from one and
tected at the present tine, the members an al, that what they want out there is cheap
this side of the House are fot responsible 1food. Each of these industries is now be-
for that, but hie and bis friends on that side ing crippled very materially because of the
are responsible. He says that we are teach- excessive taxes put upon British Columbia
ing the farmers of this country what is by excessive freight rates and excessive
wrong in principle by saying that 35 per cent duîties. We know that each consumer, in
is nlot a sufficient protection for mutton and that province pays far more for the neces-
lamb ; yet a few minutes before hie made sities of life than the consumers of any
that speech, ae voted for protecting fresh other province of the Dominion, and just
beef and pork to the extent of 50 or 60 per to the extent of that extra tax put upon
cent, showing that he was altogether illo- each of us are we the poorer. I certainly
gical in his argument. would earnestly press the Government to

The estimate generally inade of the agri- allow the goods of New South Wales to
cultural produçts of this country is $400,- come in under the preferential clause.
000,000. 0f tehat amount we only export now What is the use of protecting mutton, so
about $50,000,000, so that we have a home far as British Columbia is concerned, when
market for $350;000,000. In other words, we raise hardly any mutton at all ? We
we have a home market for the agri- have to bring our Nutton from Alberta.
cultural products of this country, and we The gentlemen who bring ln the mutton
onuy require te find an outside market for have to pay excessive freight rates, so that
%. Now, the home market, I eontend, is when it appears l our mnarkets we have
the best market we have. We cannot get to pay excessive prices. That is certanly
tue samne prices for our commodities by not in the interests of the consumer of
sendlng them abroad as we can by selin g British Columia. The reason why I press
them 'at homem; ard s long as that s the that New South Wales should be brought
case, we ougt to keep the wall of proteex under this clause arises out of what hon.
tion around our agricultural products and gentlemen opposite have doue in the past.
thus enable our farmers to get the best You have subsidzed very largely a nue of
returns possible for their produce. It was steamers whclh ply between Vancouver and
in that mood that I moved this resolution. Sydney. I comend hon. gentlemen oppo-.
I arn perfectly sincere, and I hope the site for their wisdom in establshing that
House wil see thé propriety of deciding une. It is net only a. benef t to the city
that our farmers, lu the west especilly, of Vancouver, but is of nmaterlal benet to
who raise large numbers of sheep tleould a large portion of the people ef Canada.
have their market .lun Brtish Columblia Any ne goIng to the wharf at Vancouver
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would be amazed to see the large amount j preferential trade which the leader of the
of Canadian products being put on these1 Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) proposed.
ships, but what is the common sense of our 1 But was the hon. gent man himself at all
subsidizing large steamers to ply betweeu selsh when he spoke or the tarif as apply-
Vancouver and Sydney, if there Is no ing to Brtsh Columbia ? Was it the l-
mutual concessions, no earnest effort on the carnation of selfishness that led the Ion.
part of those countries to trade wIth each gentleman to say that they wanted free and
otler. To me it seems the very heigt of cheap food for the people of his province ?
folly to ask the people of Canada to pay He as completely answered himself and I
for a line of steamships, and then have think it is unnecessary further to discuss
these steamers going full one way and com- the arguments he brouglht forward.
Ing back empty the other. I consider i Now, I am afraid that hon. gentlemen op-
very material, not only to British Colum. posite have not taxed their memories as
bia but to Canada, that these ships should they should have done with regard to theircone back with the produce of New South past utterances. The hon. member for
Wales. We can only prosper as we are Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) told us as to thegiving to other nations and other nations iron duties, that the manufacturers from
are giving to us ; and so I would hall with one end of the country to the other hadvery special delight the announcement that cried out against the tron duties, and thatthe Government, in their wisdom, had seen these duties were struck at right and left.
fit to bring New South Wales under this that the manufacturers were actuated by theclause. I cannot say that I have any par- thievish Instincts engendered by eighteenticular sympathy with the preferential Idea years of protection, and that they were theexpressed by the ex-Finance Minister. I ones who demanded the reduction of thebelieve in preferential trade, but to me the Iron duties. I wondered If that had any re-preferential trade idea which has been pro- ference to the hon. member for Kent (Mr.mulgated by the leader of the Opposition, Campbell) or to the hon. member for Leedsthat we should given preference to those and Grenville (Mr. Frost) or to the hon. Con-
who give preference to us, Is the very In-troller of Customs (Mr. Paterson), all ofearnation of selfishness. And I do not be- whom are manufacturers. Have they theselieve that the human race is altogether do- "thevish instincts," and was this a doubt-
minated by the worst principles which eau fui compliment paid to these gentlemen wh o
find a place Iu the human breast. If New ct on ither side of my hou. frined ((Mr
South Wales opens ler ports to the pro- Fraser)? The cry for the ron duties wa
duce of Canada, If she gives us a fair field maderThofhecm I on . tle -
and no favour, the Canadian wlo thinks made a part of the campaign of blon. gentie-
that s is not gnvoug us fair enough terms men opposite, and no speech made by any
Is not one who Is keping p to tuhe tren of them was complete without a denuncia-
of toteImes. From what I know of thed tion of these duties. I think I have heard
Canadian, there is no one on earth better that t.c'Flrst Minister hîmself quoted thc
equipped to old is own n the great com- duties on tron at 80 per cent. If that In-
petiton going on lin the world, and there terest las been struck and struck severely
is noe class In any part of the world who in the province of the hon. member for
are better adapted to hold their own against Guysborough he las to thank bis own
competition than the farmers of this Do- friends and his own leader. The hon. gentie-
minIon. All that Canada wants Is a fair man went further. He sald It was a loyal
field and no favour, and I am perfectly thing on the part of Canada to adopt the
certain she will get on the top before long. tarif of Great Britain. I am not prepared
New South Wales opeiung her ports aiid to go as far as the hon. member for Bur-
letting us ln, gives preference enough to my rard (Mr. Maxwell) because I think It is no
mind. We are not doing ler justice by Im- part of patriotism. I think that the Cana-
posing this tarif on her, and 1Ihope the dian who does not consider first his own
time will .come when we wIll admit ler country and its Interests Is unât to live in
goods as freely as she admits ours. I hold Canada; If he has any loiyalty to any coun-
it is only by free relations and Inter rela- try, it Is not to his own. How loyal have
tions with countries so well dlsposed to- hon. gentlemen opposite been in making
wards us as New South Wales, that we this tarif with regard to Great Britain ?
shall become the mighty country which we We End that of the articles on which th~e
hope Canada wIll become In the near future. duties were increased we imported from
I therefore support with my whole heart Great Britain last year $10,867,000 worth,
thIs clause of the tarif because I believe while from the UnIted States we Imported
la theInterests of Biritish Columbia. about $2,215,000 worth, or about one-ûfth.

Of the articles the duties upon which wereMr. FOSTER. I am afraid that is a selftsh lowered, there came from England $1,900,-argument. 000 worth, while from the United States
Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid that my hon. there came $4,421,000 worth, or about four

frlend (Mr. Maxwell) who has just taken times as much. I shallnot pursue that ar-
his seat has nlot kept track uf bis own argu- gument, for it seems to me that lion. gen-
ments. He said it was the very Incarna- tiemen have been su inconsistent that to at-
tion of selashiness to adopt the principie of tempt to consider their course is simply to

Mr. MAXWELL.
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make a comparison of absurdities. Theytbrandi of which It is possiblefor the masses
seem to think that we should be loyal te of the farmers of Canada te avail tem-
England at the expense of Canada. I re- selves. They are fot possessed of suffi-
pudiate such views. They are wholly op- dent means, they are not properiy equipped
posed to common sense and to our in buildings, and they are in no shape or
interests and unworthy of further dis- condition te engage-in that brandi et busi-
cussion. Since we are discussing the ness. Sûme hon. gentlemen may say: Well,
inatter of agrieultural products, I wish the door is open, why don'the farners of
to call the attention of the commitee for a Canada engage ln feeding catte? The
moment to the item of Indian corn. Perhaps answer Is jus- what 1 have given. 1ISay
it Is as well that that should be discuss- the circumstances of the masses of

ed at this stage as at a later ene. 1 oam the pefple are suclithat it is Idle te
glad to see tie hon. MInister of Agriculture hold out to them the probably eip
(Mr. Fiisher) lu his place. 1 amn afraid tiat such advantages from fiat direction.
he dld lot gain the information from thi Therefore, I say you have entlrey leost
large body of farmers that lie should have sigt of the great niasses otch ofar-
gained ln order to advise bis cefleagues on ners Set hanad. geen you have taken lt,
the subjeet of the corn duty. I arncertainconsideration the two classes to wheh I
tat If the hoa. gentleman had been tnaor- have referred. Now, Feion. member for
oughly conversant w i the subje« he Sou asweHuron lias argued previously during
would neer 'ha e consnted, thoug not this session thatch had proftably oed cat-
residlng in tic province of Ontarito te ife. No one doubts that. But, I telaathat
remova fet his duty. The puttIng of corn hon. gentleman, and tatelt those who are

on ticdrec list is a very serous matter for engaged lu the same business, that any
the province of Onfari, and It e a serleus' man can set up an establisment
matter also for ie other provinces, Includ- on the cross-roads, he need fot neces-
ing fie on. Ministers own, for the cfeets sarily be a farmer at ail te engage

t It are very far-reachang, covering ot in if. He may be ailete buy oattre fr-m
only corn, but oter grain. Now, who are otiers cicaper tian le eau produce them
tw persons who will proetby tus change imsef, le buys the feeds and fattens these

The only persons who can profit by I are ea1te. But wiat is be4ng done? Why,
a few miliers and a fcw persons engaged ln te faveur tiose tew persons wîo are en-
cattle-fteding. My ou. Triend (Mr. Fisher) gaged gfo a legitrmane brnei ot agriculture,
smiles when I make stat staement.tI hope If is proposed t make corn frteeInforder
I shabe ale te othakeicleartehlmvniatcsinatcdhey may have It for eedlng purposes.

I am rght lu makingtat statement, tieugh .I say It Is idie te iay down snob a pro-
it is a pretty broad one. position. Now, if whore are any other rea-
t repeo that he oly persons t be bne- sons for making corn free, I ar at a lo
Ted by it are a few peons engagd du to yknowwthaat they are, unless t may e

ern .milling, and a few peraons engaged dnsaid toat lu Ithemaritime provincesan
cattlc-teing. Tiere are only a few corn.In Quebee, wbere li le or ne erntigrown
milis in Canada, only twenty-four ln ail and, they should have cern heap. I weuld like

1 believe, Nova Scotia has one-halt of tbconm, askon what grounds tic people in any
New Brunswick cornes next, tien tie pro- province sould. ave corn cheaper tfao
vince et Queie, and as far as I arn able te perk, why should hey have ut cheaper tian
learn,, last ycar tic corm al millers lu Que- fleur, wysieould they have It-made free as

bec If' there are any did net Import, eue busiel beside ny o er article .u Canada? Wih
et corn for tic purpose et hurnan food. I g be said theat beause Ite hprodued alone

Then, lu tie province of OnUtrti, I belleve lu the province e Onetarlo, Ith sould be
there are one or :twe suci nTiilsslarfie made free? Let me ay thato engtgepro-
city of Ottawa, ene la tic town ofCbatham, vince t Ontarie to-day, and n every ceounty
and antier ilu ti clty of' Toronto. The lnothe province, accordint todcBureau
wbole number lniportlng cern laht year for ef Industries forthef province fOntarlo,

tic purposes a grandlng pt for fod wn prepared by the Agriculture D par ment-et
twenty-four. Now, surey (tatM ould net at province, corn eau be vcry successfully
have been a abjee tha certain tht the grewn.
Minster tAgrleulture imuât hae had bt Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. 1 would re-
fer reasons tan g that for ameking crn tree. mhdotughon. gentleman thatowe are now
Now,, I wdll ituru te 'those who feed oaitte. dlscussing the Item of mafttop -and haAmbt
I venture t hsa th-eot there is ot be far- If Winlbe 'the proper time te d4scuss the
mer u five hundred. from eone endget Cane qu en ofcorn wien we core te it.
ada telanther, nwo iports cernorthe
purposefeteedn.lng ttle. tere are soen

gentlemenlsu Canada, probably the hon. rulng, but I desre te draw your atten-
member feor Souti Huron (Mr. MeMlIn) ticn te this fet, that heu. gentleman on
:ecng fthee number. who Inmport corn for he oter side ethe liuse have wandered
tic purpose eofhedlng c*te. Butn wafot f pole t pole. If you propose that 1
te polnt e t that whie thatof a very legi saile9t down, Isha de seln deference

cty of Otan, e a ltu If Ihnatat urrulng.ButlIfrosedbythe

an othri7h ly fTrno h
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Chair to follow one rule with regard to the province of Ontario to produce suffleient
myself and another and different rule in corn to supply the whole of the Dominion.
regard to hon. gentlemen opposite ? If It is, In 1885 there were 167,831 acres under corn
then I say I am placed lin a very unfor- in Ontario, giving a yield of 10.741,000
tunate position, and one that I do not think bushels ; in 1890, 223,836 acres, yielding 14,-
is right. 1011,000 bushels ; in 1895, 302,927 acres,

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Certainly 1 yielding 24,819,00) bushels. That is a most
will not apply one rule to the bon. gentle--1 extraordinary increase, and it shows the
man and a different rule :to other members capability of the province for growing corn.
of the House. But I did not understand| No doubt that quantity could be trebled, and
that the question of free corn was discuwsed if the encouragement were given to which
by hon. gentlemen on the other side, though we are entitled, we could grow without diffi-
perhaps I may have failed to notice it. But culty all the corn required in Canada. We
I think the hon. gentleman Is not in order were told by the hon. member for Guys-
in discussing the question of free corn now borough (Mr. Fraser) that the only value
as he has been doing for several minutes, protection eould be to the farmers. the only

home market they eould have would be
Mr. KENDRY. I move that the comiIttee: available was when the production was not

rise. more than the people of Canada requIred.
Mr. FOSTER. I cannot take exception, His words were : the home market can

Mr. Chatirman, to the technical justice of only arise when you only raise enough to
your ruling, but I think you were certainly supply that market. I think I can ad-
in the Ohair when the member for Guys_ vance no better argument than that made
borough (Mr. Fraser) was speaking. Now, by the hon. gentleman himself. First, we
the <member for Guysborough went over the, grow sufficient corn in Ontario for the
whole lot, discussing not only the question whole Dominion ; next, we say the home
of protection, but general ethical prineiples, market Is nvaluable because, by excluding
and everything of that kind, he went over that elass of grain, we have the home mar-
the world, and you did not eall b-'m to order. ket to ourselves. If there Is a single case

in whi ch the home mnarket lies with our-If you are going to go by strict rule, 1 sn it the reart e wion o
think we ought to have the same strict rule selves it is in regard to the production of
applied to both sides. You are right in corn. If the bargument of the hon. member
this respect, but it seems an invidious dis,! for Guysborough be correct. Let me point out
tinction to draw between the member for that there is an invidious distinction drawntinc;io todra beweenthememer or etween corn and other grain. I do not
Guysborough. who sits on that side of the betnd cor an ou g n Iade not
House, and the member for Bothwell (Mr. any more than oats, barley, pease f or Iron
Clancy), who sits on this side. aymr hnotbrepae rio

or any other product. I care not whe-
'De MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ther agricultural or manufacturing, ex-

MERCE. I think the hon. gentleman anlght cept that a feeling might arise In
have given a better Illustration, for he him. some of the provinces that corn is
self surely diverged enormously from the only produced in one of the provinces.
Item under consideration. and that for that reason alone it bas bgen

made free. Why should corn be made fgee
Mr. FOSTER. 1 daresay I did. iand a duty placed on coal ? I ask the Min-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must ask ister of Marine and Fisherles, who comes

bon. members of the eommIttee to confine from the extreme eastern province of the·
their remarks as much as possible to the Dominion. whether he thinks a duty should
item under diseussion. Perbaps I have not be placed on coal when no Nova Scotia
made my ruling as rigid as It should be, coa comes west of Montreal, and com-
but I now invite members of the commettee 1 paratively little there ; when hot a pound
to confine thelr remarks as mueh as possible icones to Ontario, and yet corn, which is
to the Item under discussion. 1 produced by our farmers. is made free.

Mr. and coal bas a duty of 60 cents per ton.Mr.~~~~~~~~ FtTR mo lttikyoM.~ray Ïbe sald that our farmers do flot
Chairman, would be so cruel as to shut hum coal. I saY our farmers do bumcoal.
off the hon. member who is now address- Wood Is dlsappearIng so rapldly that we
Ing the committee when he is in the midst must look to coal as fuel to a very large
of an argument; but when he bas finished, extent ln the near future. I belleve,
no doubt you will be very rigld in your however, that we must Protect our coal in-
ruling. terest, and I ar strongly ln favour of a

Mr. CtANCY. I have to thank the Chair duty on coal. I think the people of Nova
ror acting in a generous manner. I do not de- Scotia must have their coal protected, but I
sire to violate the rulei but as I observed object to singling out corn and raklng It
that other hon. members were allowed lati- free for the province of Nova Scotia or any
tude, I ventured upon the discussion li whieh other province. Thîs bas the eti ct of
1 am now engaged. I was referring, wheu lowering th prie of wheat, and I desîre
attention was called to the course I was to cali the attention Of the bon. member for
takng.ln the debate, to the capabIllty f Kent (Mr.anphel) who Is a mIllr and,
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will be able to understand my argument, unfair to the corn growers of the province
to the way în which mill feed is affected. of Ontario. It will destroy one of the muost
The husks taken off the corn coule lito important interests we have there. It is no
competition with the lower qualities of our argument to say that corn is as cheap in
coarse grains. and I am aware that all the Canada as it is in the United States, because
nililers, except those engaged in milling the farmers of Canada have a right to their
corn. are opposed to free corn. This im- own market first, and they have a right to
ported corn, of course. enters into compe- demand that their grains shall not be dis-
tition with our oats and every class of grain placed by the products of a foreign country.
we grow for feeding purposes. I can find If there is any measure of protection to be
no better argument than that used by the given-and we on this side of the House be-
hon. member for South Huron (Mr. Me- ieve it to be absolutely necessary-then that
Millanh who when he was discussing the protection should be extended to corn as
-question of the importation of Australian well as to wheat, oats, or any other grain.
mutton into Canada, said that it would dis- I can:hardly believe that there is an lon. gen-
place an equal quantity of Canadian mut- tleman ln the House who will say that such a
ton to that which was brought in and con- distinction should be made. 1 venture to
sumed. I apply that argument to corn, and think that my hon. friend from Huron (Mr.
I say that the Amnerican corn brought in Mcillat wl n. allow his Huron to
f ree will dispiace just so mucli Canadiani MeMiliau) will not allow his selfisliness to
tre.will displacedjust sormuchCanadbango so far as to cause him to say, that free
cornand ourhe Caadian tamr tht et corn is in the interests of the farmers of
Cshut out of the market to that extent.i Ontario as a whoe. In this case, and in

triCt. and there are o districts In the the case of others engaged in feeding catte,
tried tere are podistri an hiie they have no common interest with the

United S--tates which produce a higher fresothscurywodntfeed
average of corn or of better qualty than farmers o! this country wlio do not fee

averge f crn r o beterquaty hanstock, so far as that particular branch of
the counties of Kent and Essex. Let me te str s concertI should be very
show the quantities o! corn îmported into the industry 18 concerned. thloil evro-
Chowathe quantitre N. corn mprted. In glad to see those cattle feeders use the pro-
1h9 a bye Mpor. N. .6 bustevs I duets of their own country first, and they
1892e3 hiporte 107.61 1bus2els ; In2 1 ls have no. right to expect that tribute should
107é.603 bushels ; in 18S94-95, 122,771 bushels,bepitohmbyacssffreswo
or. in the three years there was corn im- are less fortunate than they are, and who
ported at the doors of the farmers in that ae e nae the tses of aning
corn centre of no less than 327.985 bushels. cannot engage n the business of fattening

cattie.
Mr. CAMPBELL. How much duty did Mr CAMPBELL. ïHow is it, that since

that gentleman pay on the 300.000 bushels ? corn has been put on the free list, it is sell-
Mr. CLANCY. I will tell the hon. gen- ing higherl in the county of Kent than when

tieman what duty was paid, and he can there was a duty of 7% cents a bushel on
take out the rebate. The duty paid was as it ?
follows :-$8,070, $8,070, and $9,207. He Mr.LANCY I am afraid the hon.
had a rebate of 90 per cent, which would entleman does not know much about the
be equal on the whole to three-quarters of enteman conot cn telli at the
a cent per bushel. The hon. gentleman ice o! bure. shel on at a p

not n th dak asW th duy. Iam i-some 700 busheis, sielied, on a car., and Inot in the dark as to the duty. I am sur- wa a otk 9eet uhlfri
prised that the hon. gentleman. who is a ,Va
mller, should ask how much duty was on board the car.
paid. Dose he wish lhe committee to under- Mr. COWAN. When was thdtt?
stand that It all went into the treasury. Mr.CLANCY About the first of Janu-
He is well aware that 90 per cent of the •

amount was returned as a rebate to Mr. ary, 1897.
N. H. Stevens. With respect to American Mr. CAMPBELL. Before the duty was
corn coming in and entering into compe- taken off.
tition with our corn, in my opinion the' Mr. CLANCY. One of these gentlemen is
first blow that our corn received a miller (Mr. Campbell) and the other a
was when it was allowed to be brought lawyer (Mr. Cowan), and I fancy both of
in at this rebate for feeding purposes.î them have the same information about
I must say to hon. gentlemen upon this side growing corn.
of the House, that whatever their intentions
were as to how that would work out, it as Mr. COWAN. We are aln the sae
resulted in making corn practically free boat.
since 1891. I may be asked, how so mucli J Mr. CLANCY. Yes, and probably the
corn came to be imported into the country I hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) will have an
when the duty was 7½ cents a bushel ; but j opportunity to justify himself, because I
in reply to that, I have pointed out that the! warn him that I am going to ask the House
regulations of 1891 madp corn practically 1 ta assent to a proposition, tha.t It is not in
free, and as a result the frsýmers in the corn- 1 the interests of Canada to place corn on the
growing districts held the corn in their cribs, I free list. We are tld that the home market
and could not sell it to the millers. is no use, and we have been told time and
and others. This free corn policy 1s I again by gentlemen opposite that protection
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did not help the farmers in the least. In
the town of Chatham, where the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Campbell) resided so long, be-
tween the first of July, 1894 and the first of
July, 1895, there were 47,500 bushels of
wheat imported into that town which pald
a duty of $7,125. Now, that was because
wheat was cheaper In the city of Detroit
than in the town of Chatham,, and the re-
sult was that the millers paid the freight
from Detroit. paid 15 cents a bushel duty
additional, and ground the American wheat

he has looked carefully after the business
In which he is engaged. We will take the
busi ss in which he is concerned. Flour
has een made cheaper to hlm and to every
ether person who consumes flour. I do not
mean Io say that was the objeet, but I do say
the hon. gentleman has profited by it. I
believe that on the whole under the pro-
teetion of 75 cents a barrel on fiour and
15 cents a bushel on wheat, both the miller
and the farmer had a fair chance. and the
consumer did not suffer. But I will take

for Canadian consumption. another interest ln which the hon. gentlc-
Mr. CAMPBELL. How do the prices inan 15 engaged. I sce that the duty has

compare now ? been retaied on sugar candy. The dutywas 1/ cent per pound specifie, and 35 per
3Mr. CLANCY. I have given the hon. cent ad valorem. The spccific duty was

gentleman one case, which is sufficlent to taken off but the hon. gentleman put it on
illustrate my argument. again. 1 do not know whether licwas in-

Mfr. CAMPBELL. It is ten cents a bushel fluenced by others, or whether he overcame
higher to-day In Detroit than in Chatham. himself ln the matter. These are sone ofln the reasons why it seens to me that it is

Mr. CLANCY. That may be true, but I unfair to apply one rule to the farmiug in-
could point to the time when corn was terest, particularly in one portion 0f the Do-
higher than wheat in the city of Chicago. minion. and another rulezo another portion.
Would that be any argument? I contend We were told that the farmers would have
that the farmers have a right to have de- their burdens taken off. Let me ask atten-
fensive tariffs against the products of for- tion for a moment to the burdens that have
ecigu countries, and I say that we have a been taken off the tarmers. The duties
right to have a duty on corn as well as on taken off four, corn, and cornical, and
other grains. wheat, on the imports of last year, amount

Now, I want to call the attention of the to $149,00, which is a loss to them and
Finance Minister to this. He made corn which they must keep up In taxes on
free of duty and he reduced the duty on coal ou, and lubricating ol to $78,000. and
corn meal 15 cents a barrel, still retaining cn iron to about $200,000; making $447.000.
a duty of 25 cents on the latter. Those The whole of the duties that have been
engaged in corn-growing will be most lowcred amountin round numbers to $610.-
anxious to know, what was his guiding prin- 00, on these threc items the farmers have
iple in that ? Wms the object to protect to bear a great share o! the revenue to make

à le - - - Azbeenre2ained_ on sugar# candy._ The duty

Canadîan millers, and not to protect the
Canadian corn growers ? I do not object
to the duty remaining on corn meal. I say
that protection to farmers extends further
than mere protection on the grain Itself, and
If the duty were taken off corn meal and still
retained on corn, it would be a blow at the
farmer as well as the miller. But the miller
still has his protection on corn meal while
the farmer Is not protected. The only pos-
sible explanation is, that the miller had the
ear of the Government and the farmer had
not. There Is neither rhyme nor reason,
nor logic for the duty being taken off corn,
and a protection of 25 cents a barrel retain-
ed on corn meal. Now, let us take the
article of flour. I should not like to accuse
the Controller of Customs of being selflsh,
but it Is nevertheless a fact that the duty
has been lowered on wheat from 15 to 12
cents a bushel, and the duty on flour has
been lowered 'to 60 cents a barrel.
There was a strong outery, and some millers
discussed in the press the unfairness of hav-
Ing no more than 60 cents a barrel on flour,
while there was a duty of 12 cents a bushel
en wheat. I do not wish to discuss that
point now, but I wish to turn to the Con-
troller of Customs, and again I wilflnot say
that he is slfish, but I will say to him that

Mr. CLANCY.

up, and the whole sum left, after deducting
these three items, amounts to only about
$163,000. True. the hon. gentlemen say that
they have taken the duty off coal oil1; but
if they have taken $68.000 off coal oi. they
have put on an off-set of $69,000 on rice. They
have taken $3,000 off barbed wire, but they
have favoured another class much more ;
they have taken the 1duty off dental and
surgical Instruments, amounting to $7,000.
When we sum all these up, we find that the
farmers have had absolutely no substantial
relief whatever under the present tariff. No
one will say that the farming interests are
so inconsequential or so paltry in the Domin-
ion. that a reduction of 1 cent a gallon on
coal oil or the removal of the duty on barb-
ed wire and the duty on binder twine, which
was at a price so low that it did not make
any difference-no one will pretend to argue
for a moment that these changes lifted the
burden that rested on the farmers, or re-
lieved them in the least. Now, I desire to
offer my protest at this stage against taking
the duty off corn. I say It Is manifestly
unfair ; It Is a singling out a section of a
single province to be made to pay tribute
to other provinces and other Interests ; and
I hope hon. gentlemen will see their way to
restore the duty of 71/2 cents a bushel on
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corn, I hope the sense of justice in this items of the tariff until we reach the item of
House will not sustain them in a course so corn.
manifestly unfair to the great agrldtltural 'Mr. REID. I just rise to take Issue withmnterest in the province of Ontario as to the hon. member for Frontenae (Mr. Rogers).place it on the free list. This afternoon that hon. gentleman. and

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- also the hon. member for Eastern Assinibola
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would (Mr. Douglas) sad the farmers could take
make a suggestion to my hon. friend the care of themselves, that they did not want
leader of the Opposition. I do not want any protection. I represent an almost
to eut short discussion unnecessarily, but it purely agricultural constituency, and when
is now about a quarter to eleven, and sup- the hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers)
pose we leave this item. and take what I makes the statement that the farmers do
may eall the unopposed items. not want protection, he makes an assertion

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think we that eertainly the farmers of my constitu-
are ready to allow this item to pass, or e will not agree to.
rather to objeet to its passing and allow it Mr. RO(GERS. I did not say the farmers
to be carried. do not war.t auy protection.

Mr. McMILLAN. I desire to say a few l Mr. REID. I understood the hon. gentle-
words on this important question. I did man to say that the farmers were not
not thInk of speaking to-night, and would anxious for protection. Has the hon. gen-
not have done so had not the subjeet of tleman looked over the Trade and Naviga-
corn been brought up : but it is a question tion Report for 1896 ? In that report he
of so much importance to the province of will find that during last year we imported
Ontario and to the Dominion of Canada, $11,746,649 worth of agricultural products
that it really, requires to be dealt with. into this country from the United States

Mr. FOSTER. I must ask your ruling, alone. The following are the items
Mr. Chairman, whether the hon. gentleman Agrieultural Imports from United States, 1896:
is in order. Animals, living-hogs, horses, sheep,

swine and all other...................$ 757,606
Mr. McMILLAN. I would ask the hon. Grain, Indian corn, oats, rye, wheat and

gentleman if lie is consistent. le asked all other grain....................... 5,474,556
that his friend might be all9wed to deal Flour, bran, corn meal and all other
with corn. and now he asks that I should grain products......................... 648,724
not be allowed to answer him. Is that Fruits .appes, oranges and other green

'eonsistent ? Fruits........................... 1,072,934
consistent ? Hides .................................. 1,771,641

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will al- Hops ................................... 37,733
low me, I will show him where I am con- Seeds for agricultural purposes........ 584,317
sistent. The Chairman ruled my hon. friend Vegetables ............................. 171,097
out of order in discussing corn at this stage. $10,518,608
My hon. friend called lis attention to the Provisions, viz.: Butter, cheese, eggs,
fact that gentlemen on the other side had lard, beef, pork, poultry, &c......... 1.228,04'l
been allowed to travel over the whole_
ground. and I suggested that my hon. friend Total.........................$11,746,649
should be allowed to finish his speech, and It wlll thus be seen that $11,O ,O0
that after that he should keep all other w'orth of agricultural products have been
recaleitrants In order. brought from the United States into this

Mr. McMILLAN. The hon. gentleman country. I claim that the protection whicli
does not want an answer on that question. the farmers have had in the past has not

been too high, and that the reduction which

sir H-wenthis preferential clause will give is alto-
sire to prevent discussion on this question ; gether unealled for. The hon. member
but when the Chair called attention to the for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) commented on
fact that it was out of order to discuss the the fact that the hon. Controller of Cus-
question of corn on a question of mutton, toms (Mr. Paterson) had restored the pro-
it was decided, as the discussion had taken teetion to the particular industry with
a very wide range, not to prevent my lion. which he is connected. Well, I would
friend finishing his speech, but to enforce find no fault with the hon. Controller of
Slhe rule from that time, and to keep both Customs if he ould put the duty back
sides of the House to the discussion of the on every manufactured, and agricultural
question before us. I think we are all dis- produet. My policy is a policy of protection
posed to support the Chair, and when the -protection to the farmers, the manufae-
Item of free corn comes up, my hon. friend turers, the mechanics and the labourers,
will have an ample opportunity to dlscuss and I think that one of the most serlous
the whole question. mistakes whilh the Conservative party ever

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE nmade was the reducing of the duties by
(Mr. Fisher). I would suggest, then, that them in 1894. I believe that was one of
hon. gentleman allow us to run throughi the the things whieh drove thiem out of power,
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and I am confident that if the Conservative
party go to the polls at the next general
elections with the tarit! which our grand
old leader, the late Sir John Macdonald,
had in 1878, we will sweep this country
from one end to the other.

The hon. member for North Leeds (Mr.
Frost) said that the Liberal party was the
party of loyalty now. Does the hon. gen-
tleman remember the election previous to
the last when he ran on the platform of
unrestricted reciprocity ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tieman must not refer to a previous de-
bate.

Mr. REID. I am referring to a statement
of the hon. membcr for North Leeds, at a
previous election, that if his policy of un-
restricted reciproclty had been successful,
we would have free trade with the United
States in mutton.

Mr. »EPUTY SPEAKER. The hon.
mnember for Leeds and Grenville spoke the
other night on the preferential clause, which
we have passed, and consequently the de-
bate on that clause Is a previous debate,1
a reference to which is out of order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid
we shall not be able to take that view.
On this question of the tariff we cannot con-
sider anything of a previous debate which
has relation to the same subjeçt, no matter
at what stage or resolution. In fact there
was a distinct understanding that we should
have full latitude lu the discussion of the
question when we went into Committee of
Ways and Means.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understood
that at the same time there was an under-
standing that the general debate would
be made on the question of the preferen-
tial clause, but that after that clause was
adopted the discussion should be restricted
to the particular item before the House.
The preferential clause having been adopt-
ed, the general debate which took place
on that clause is now a previous debate.

Mr. REID. I merely wished to show that
this preferential clause reduced the pro-
tection, not only on mutton but on every
agricultural product, and the farmers In
the constituency I represent protest against
any reduction of duty on articles which
they produce.

Mr. MARTIN. With regard to this item,
while, as the resolution was first introduc-
ed, it mlght be considered fair, the duty
being 35 per cent, the reduction which will
be effeeted by the preferential clause will
do away, to a large extent, with the pro-
teetion which our farmers have hitherto
enjoyed and to whlch they are entitled.
This Is a blow struck at a produet of the
farm in which the whole country is very
much concerned. I see here an important
distinction made In the tariff. Fresh meâts

Mfr. REID.

are charged a duty of 3 cents a pound,
whIle mutton, and lamb fresh are ouly
protected by a duty of 35 per cent. Now,
the differenoe between these two figures
is very large. Thirty-five per cent on mut-
ton will not be very much more than 1 cent
per pound, while the duty on meat is 3
cents per pound. :I do not see why there
should be this difference. The hon. the Con-
troller of Customs told us that the duty on
some other articles is 35 per cent. He
might have told us that the duty on kero-
sene is 5 cents per gallon or nearly 100 per
cent. I think this should be put on the
saie footing as Item 14 which would make
it 3 cents per pound. I do not see why
the Government should objeet to do this,
whIle pretending to be promoting the in-
terests of the farmers. I do not see how
the Patrons in this House ean support them
in this. Before they gave this preferential
tariff to Great Britain, they increased the
duty on cottons in order that that industry
might not be crippled. Why not show the

1 saine consideration for the farmers ? Hon.
gentlemen opposite said they were the
antagonists of the cotton manufacturers,
but it seems to me that they are the antago-
nists of the farmers. There can be no
doubt, as shown by my hon. friend who
spoke before me that large quantities of
agricultural produets come in from the
neighbouring country ; and I think that the
farmers should have protection. I will
cheerfully support the resolution of my
hon. friend from Halton (Mr. Henderson)
to make this duty the same as the duty
on other meats.

Eggs, three cents per dozen.

Mr. FOSTER. Can the hon. Finance Min-
ister tells us what is the proposed duty on
eggs ln the Dingley Bill ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thlnk
it is 5 cents per dozen, but I am not quite
sure.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not my hon. friend
(Mr. Fielding) think it would be well to put
an equIvalent duty on here, or take power
to do so ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
vlew upon which we proceeded, except in
the case of a few articles for special
reasons, was that we would not disturb
this schedule. If the principle suggested
by my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) were ac-
cepted, there are a number of cases be-
sides this to which It would apply with
equal: force. We thought it would be bet-
ter to let the matter stand for the present.

Mr. FOSTER. It was very wise not to
disturb this schedule, and of course, the
Cabinet did not wlsh to take to themselves
extraordinary powers.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Of
course, we were very mindful of that point.
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Condensed mllk (welght of the package to be It seemus to me thaît dur'ing this month
lncludled in the wefght for duty), tbree and one- which las been passing wltoiout any regn-
fourth cents per pound. lations, and the Controller of Customs not

MIr. FOSTER. What was the old duty on having settled on any regulations, it is quite
that ? possible for the distillers to buy corn from

any person that they choose. A man brings
Tie MINISTER OF FINANCE. There in corn, not for distilling purposes, and when

js *no change. t is IIn th lcountry lhe sells to anybody that
Mr. FOSTER. Is the lon. gentleman (Mr. he chooses, and can sell to the distillers. My

Fielding) sure of that? hon. friend has not warned hls officers under
Yes. the regulations so that his officers could

TheymI boST R 0F INAM. sEa stake cognizance of the imporitations of corn
Probably my lion. friend (Mr. Foster) las coming Into Oanadian ports and belng used
before him the tariff of 1894. There was for distilling purposes. But the distiler
a change subsequent to that, but we have d not import, John Joues Gimports, the
left the duty as we found it. corn pafses the custom-house as a free

Indian corn for purposes of distillation, subject entry. John Jones has his corn brought in
to regulations to be approved by the Governor in perfectly free, and ithe entry is passed by
Council, seven and one-half cents per bushel. the customs as free. He bas It and stores

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the it. What is to prevent the distillers during
hon. Controller of Customs how he proposes; all this time from buying from Jobn Jones
to regulate this matter so that distillation the corn that he has brouglht In, and has
shall not be made from corn Imported free? put in his storehouse ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I Mr. WALLACE. In addkton to thait. as
suppose my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) sees there Is no duty on corn for all other pur-
as I do. that It will be a somewhat diffi- poses, the corn is exactly the same price
cult matter. Regulations have not been on both sides of the Une, It .is -the same
framed. nor lias any question arisen under price at the distillery in Windsor as It ls
this clause. Of course the Controller of on the other side of the river. Suppose
,Customs will endeavour to discharge his that American corn is wortqh there to-day
duty as set forth here as well as he can. 25 cents a bushel, and Canadian corn Is
In giving what thought I could to it with exactly the saime commodIty and the same
other matters, It las oceurred to me this price. Wby should the distiller then dm-
clause can be carried out In conjunetion port Ameriean corn? He cau take Cana-
with the Department of inland Revenue, dian corn and he does not require to pay
the offleers of which are stationed in every any duty on it. The Controller says
distillery. Under regulations that we may that the Governor ln Counell are to make
frame we shall certainly be able to enforce regulations, but he says itbat for the last
It much better than if the circumstances six weeks -the Governor In Council -have
were different. I will not say that it can made no regulations, every officer of the eus,
be enforced with absolute correctness, but toms at aIl the ports makes whatever re-
I thiink it can be enforced satisfactorily. I gulations he pleases. There Is nothing here
give the hon. gentleman an outline of what to guide him, he only knows that corn for
has passed through my own mind on the distilling purposes is dutiable at 7/2 cents
subject. I recognize, as I am sure, as he a bushel. Therefore, that clause in Itself
does, the difficulties ln the matter. must be a dead letter during those six weeks

Mr. FOSTER. I don't think that is quIte until the Governor in Council dhoose to
satisfactory. My hon. friend says that no make regulations specifying something that
regulatious have yet been anade, that he is eau lie doue. Lu my opinion, they can do
thinking over the inatter. But the law nothing.
bas been In force since the 23rd of April. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
Has distillation stopped between that time hon. gentleman, says they can do nothing.
and this ? Well, if we can do nothing, certaInly It

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No. would be a dead letter.
Mr. FOSTER. Have not the distillers Mr. WALLACE. You have done nothlng

been buyIng corn since the 23rd of Aprîl? so f'ar.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
doubt they have been buying corn. The hion. gentleman knows, I suppose, that we
officers of the depavbment, havIng this law i have recourse. If any of those gentlemen
and requiring to enforce it, are dolng so, have brought ln corn who are not entitled
and :seeing that the corn la paying duty. to bring It ln, there Is a recourse. The bon.

1 gentleman, I suppose, In admlnlstering the
Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend can department, has on more thau one occasion

not allow a matter of ts kind to go by 1 found that the duties were not pa1d at the
the wll or course of conduat of Individuals. proper time, and he has had the recourse
He knows, as head of the department. that that the law provides. We have that re-
hie has to aet under that clause. course, sud ail I can say le that when
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this item passes, if it does pass, we wIll been eollected under this item of the tariff,
make regulations and go on. Certalnly, during these forty or forty-five' days since
every entry 'that ·is made under this Is sub- this law went Into force. I think he ought
ject to amendment. Al corn that Is broughlt ,to give us the Information for the month of
in becones liable to duty ; if the Importer May, at any rate, because there are only
has not paid the duty he Is liable to be a few distilleries in the eountry, the corn
called upon. We have security in that re- that Is imported for these distilleries come
speet, and we have in other respects. 1 in at certain ports, he las the returns from
do not thInk the hon. gentleman has pro- those ports day by day, and I think that
posed any way ont of it. He can see lie should give us what Information he has
the difficulty, I see difficulties myself, but so as to guide us in deciding upon this
I do not see 'that any harm has resulted elause.
or any loss to the revenue. In the en- TO

foremet o ftis laue, prpos 1The CONTROLLER 0F CUJSTOMS. I arnforcement of This clause, I propose to use, not able to tell the hon. gentleman at thewith the concurrence of the Minister ofIn- moment what revenue has been collected
land Revenue, the services of his officers, on particular articles during the past month.in the way of being vigilant, so far as it I shall be able to ascertain, but I cannotis withm their power, to ascertain whether answer to-night. Now, great fault has beenthe corn is dutiable or not. That there found by hon. gentlemen opposite becauseare difficulties surrounding it, i do not deny. this article of corn has been placed on the
But I want ·to know if hon. gentlemen oppo- free list. But when It is. proposed to taxsite want the item struck out, or shall It corn. of which there Is a large quantity com,be left in, and shall the duty be collected ing into this country for the purpose of the

Mr. WALLACE. What is the use of our; distilleries. now hon. gentlemen are ask-
telling the hon. gentleman whether we want ng us to strike that off.
the item struek out or not ? We want a Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
lot of items struck out but the GCovrnment
ùaever accedes to our request. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Ieunderstand that to be the inevitable cou-

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Do clusion to be drawn from what the lon.
you want this struck eut-? gentleman las stated. An lon. member

Mr. WALLACE. I want the hon. gen, said this was a bogus resolution. A bogus
tieman to prove that this is, not a bogus* resolution should not find a place on the
clause. He says there are difficulties sur- Statute-book. We do not view it in that
rounding it. Can he tell us to-day, after light, but the arguments of hon. gentlemen
six weeks, whether there has been any re% opposite tend in the airection of making
venue derived from this clause ? He says cern for all purposes free.
that if the distillers break 'the law there Mr. FOSTER. I must protest agains:
is reeourse, they can be punished. I do that statement. and protest at once. and I
not suppose they have been so foolish as do not think the Controller of Customs has
to break the law. There was no necessity taken a position which is fair either to him-
for them breaking the law. They can buy self or to this committee. I have never
Canadian corn, and If they buy Canadian yet seen an exhibition of this kind over an
corn and use It -in their distilleries, can any. Item. I am not discussing It ln a partisan
.body call on them for the 7½ cents per or in a te mperance way, but I want to treat
bushel ? the matter fairly. The Controller of Cus-

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Cer. toms stands at the gate of the collection of
tainly not. iduties in this country. When the House

says that certain duties are to be imposed,
Mr. WALLACE. I presume that is what he hias the key ln his possession. and le

they have been doing. must colleet them ; he is responsible In the
Mr. CAMPBELL. We want them to most grave way for seeing that every cent

buy our own corn. of duty is colleeted and that not one dollar
cf revenue goes to waste or is lost. On 23rd

Mr. WALLACE. Then, why do you per April he frames a law. The Minister of
mit Yankee corn -to come in freeI? You Finance reads it, and it becomes the law
are, invitlng Canaddans to buy American j at that very moment. A month and more
corn with a duty of 7% cents a busjiel on passes by, and yet when the hon. gentleman
it, whidhl is put on to give an opportu- is asked the item involving a question of the
nity to Canadians to buy Canadian cern. gravest difficulty, as ,he las himself ac-
But here that duty is taken off, and the knowledged, where the chances for fraud
consequence is supposed to be a continued are very great indeed and loss of revenue
duty upon the distiller, while I con- nay be involved, he gravely tells this com-
tend that it is not an additional duty upon mittee, and asks us to listen and keep our
the distiller at all. Then, as a matter of faces straight when he states that he has
fact, the revenue would show that no duty not made any regulations, that he las not
has been colledted at all. I ask* the Oon- even a glimmering idea of what will be the
troller of Customs whetlher any duty bas regulations that will govern this matter, and

Mr. PATERSON.
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yet without regulations there may be no duty
collected. Is that the position a member of
the Government ought to take in connection
with the revenue, and gravely think that
this committee will sustain such an explana-
tion as that. It was his duty the very mo-
ment the clause became law to have his offi-
cers instructed, so that not one single ounce
of grain should be brought In for distilling
purposes without the duty being paid. The
hon. gentleman has not done so, and he does
not yet know what he Intends to do. When
asked the question he replied : Please tell
me what I shall do, as you are finding fauït.
But the hon. gentleman and the Govern-
ment have created the difficulty. They have
changed the duties on corn, making it free
In one case and dutiable in another. Are
they to ask hon. members on this side of
the House to help them out of their diffi-
culty, when for more than a month the hon.
gentlemen have neglected to make provision
respecting the collection of duty on corn
for distilling purposes ? Why ? The Con-
troller says that none has been imported
and passed for distilling purposes. Why
should there have been ? There are no
officers looking after the matter. What is
being done ? John Jones comes to a
customs port and says: I am bringing in
50,000 bushels of corn. In what ca- 1
pacity are you Importing this, he is
asked. He replies, I am a farmer,
or a trader. Then the corn Is admitted
free; he passes an entry for 50,000 bushels,
and it Is afterwards put into warehouse. Do
hon. gentlemen opposite pretend that they
ean go back of that entry ? Anybody eau
come and buy that corn. Tom Smith comes
and buys 20,000 bushels, and subsequently
sells it to a distiller. There was no appli-
cation made for an entry for distilling pur-
poses ; the whole of the corn came In free.
The Controller appears to think that having
officers is sufficient, without passing any i
regulations or giving them any instructions.
These officers are practically powerless un-'
less they receive instructions, and having
received no instructions consequently no
duty is collected. But distillation has been
gong on. The hon. gentleman having failed 1
to perform his duty, and most woefully so'
so soon as we find fault uses a most un-
fair argument, and he knows it is unfair.
The lion. gentleman mentioned my name,
and said that I asked for the admission of,
corn free for distilling purposes.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I'
said your argument was ln that direction.

Mr. POSTER. As between man ana man,
I ask the hon. gentleman If he has the least
idea that I asked for the admission of corn
free for distilling purposes. Every man knows
such is not the case, and no man knows it
better than the Controller of Cust'oms. Tnat
was a most unfair thing to do. I do not
mind as regards myself, and It will have
no weight in the country, but It was an un-_

fair act. What we on this side argue for
is a duty on corn right through ; but if you.
are going to take the duty off corn for other
purposes, it is an outrage If you do take
it off for distilling purposes. The distiller
has to pay the duty.

Mr. McGREGOR. He does now.
Mr. FOSTER. Where ?
Mr. MeGREGOR. At Windsor.
Mr. POSTER. He ought to do so, but

there are no regulations at present and the-
officers have received no instructions. Does
not the hon. gentleman know how wide
the door is'open to avoid payment of duties.
The door was shut before and the revenue-
was ensured ; but when the announcement
was made by the Finance Minister on the
23rd of April in regard to these duties. they
ought to have been collected from that day.
The Controller has intimated that no regu-
lations have been made and no instructions
given to his officers, but that the necessary
arrangements would be made after the Item-
passed to-night.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Will
not the duty be collected ? Is not the duty
provided for lu the Act ?

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
think the Controller of Customs has nothing
more to do than to present an item in an
Act and then sit down ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. When
-n officer finds an article dutiable for a cer-
tain purpose, he exacts the duty. If there
was any trouble about the regulation, he
would not pass the entry until he had made
inquiries. There have been no inquiries
made, and in regard to corn coming In, no
Goubt the officers have done their duty ln
that respect as In other respects.

Mr. POSTER. If the hon. gentleman is
going to administer all the customs law on
that principle, he will lose more than half
the revenue.

Mr. McGREGOR. The distiller has to
account for every bushel that goes into his
diftillery. Distillers have been paying 7½
eents up to this tine, and they are paying
that rate to-day as they make their entries.
The law is such that if au entry is made
to-day, it Is subjeet to the customs law. The
country las not lost a single dollar of rev-
enue in regard to corn.

Mr. FOSTER. It is very kind of the hon.
gentleman to corne to the rescue of the
Controller of Customs in his hour of diffi-
culty. The only weapon that hon. gentle-
man seemed able to wield was to take an
arrow and poison it and try and stick it
into some one on this side of the House,
when he lad no reason for doing so. I
called the hon. gentleman's attention to the
fact that when a person comes to a port of
Canada, Windsor or any other port, with
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a cargo of corn, he enters it, not for dis-
tilling purposes, but as a farmer or a
trader, and he does not say whether the
corn is for feeding purposes or not. The
customs officer takes his entry, and the
corn is admitted free. If he comes there
with a cargo of corn and says : This is for
distilling purposes, the customs officer
makes it pay a duty of 7½ cents a bushel,
but unless that question. is raised before
the customs officer the duty is not paid.
Does not everybody know that there Is a
very general tendency to get goods in at
as little duty as possible, and does not
my hon. friend see how easy it, is for any-
one to bring in corn free of duty for the
common purposes for which corn Is used,
and how easy it is for the distiller to buy
the corn from the storehouse to which it
goes? Unless the officer is instructed that
for every entry of corn that comes in, he
has got to have an oath as to whether or
fnot it is for distilling purposes, the duty
cannot be collected on corn for distilling
purposes.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Corn Is selling on the
American side for 25 or 26 cents a bushel, and
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy)
says it is selling on this side for 19 to 23
cents. They are not buying corn on the
American side just now, because we have
more corn than is required in the western
district. If a man should come over with
a load of corn the customs officer will
charge him 72 cents a bushel If he has
got the order from the Department.

Mr. FOSTER. The customs offleer does
mot wait for an order from the Department
to colleet the duty. He las this schedule
of tariff rates in his hand', and he sees
that corn Is free, and unless that imported
corn shows on the face of it that it is for
distilling purposes, he will not charge the
duty.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I see that last year
253.6 31 bushels of corn were brought in for
ensilage purposes. Now, that corn was
free under the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Fos-
ter) own tariff, and how does he know that
ail that corn was used for ensilage pur-
poses ? Is he quite sure that none of it
was distilled ? The very same conditions
existed under the last tariff as exists now.

Mr. WALLACE. I can tell the hon.
gentleman that the Governor In Couneil
made regulations regarding the importa-
tion of ensilage corn, and besides that as
the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) should
know, ensilage corn is quite easily dis-
tinguishable from other corn.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Not at ail.
Mr. WALLACE. Ensilage corn is dis-

-tinetly a different article of corn, and I can
tell It very easily if hon. gentlemen op-
posite cannot.

Mr. McGREGOR. How could you tel ?.
Mr'. FOSTER.

Mr. WALLACE. More than that, ensil-
age corn is usually five or six cents a bushel
dearer than corn used for distilling pur-
poses.

Mr. TALBOT. Would the hon. gentleman
tell me how many kinds of ensilage corn
are brought in for feeding purposes?

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
will produce different kinds of corn here
I can tell one from the other. Suppose
he produces samples of spring wheat or fall
wheat or wild goose wheat, I can pick out
one fron the other, but cannot tell you how
I do it. It is not a difficult thing to do
for one who knows, but of course it is diffi-
cult for one who does not know anything
about it. Now, suppose a dealer in corn buys
Canadian corn and imports American corn
free of duty, and puts them all in the ore
warehouse. A distiller comes along and buys
10,000 bushels from hlm. How are they
going to> distinguish between the two and
charge a duty on the American corn to
the distiller. The corn grown on one side
of the Detroit river is exactly the same as
the corn grown on the other side of the
river, and I am told by the hon. member
for Essex (Mr. MeGregor) that lis county
produces enormous quantities of the very
best corn.

Mr. McGREGOR. It Is the best corn
grown in Canada, but not equal to what is
grown in the United States.

Mr. WALLACE. If corn is imported by
a dealer into this country free of duty,
under present circumstances, he ean sell
it to a distiller or anybody else, or do what
he likes with it. Regulations are required
ln order to colleet a duty from these dis-
tillers, and as this tariff lias been in opera-
tion for forty days, 'we ask the Controller
of Customs, what are his regulations and
If he las received $1 of revenue from this
source. The lon. member for North Essex
(Mr. MeGregor) says he las, but that hon.
gentleman does not know anything about
it. -He las no right to have access to the
entries made by any gentleman ln this
country. The Controller of Customs has
the right to inquire into all these things,
and it is lis duty to give the information
we ask, while we are discussing this item.
The hon. member for North Essex has no
right to have any knowledge on the sub-
ject.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I have been in Essex
for a time.

Mr. WALLACE. The lion. gentleman
has no right to go to the customs-house ln
Windsor to ascertain who made the en-
tries or whether there was duty collected or
not.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I did not go into the
customs-house.

Mr. WALLACE. The customs offleer
wlio would permit him to do that would
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not be dlschargiig his duty. I am quite absolutely identical with the old tariff. Or
certain that the hon. gentleman had not course we will be guided by the hon. gen-
any such Information, but the Controller tienian (Sir Charles Tupper).
of Customs had the Information; he gets Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think weit every day from those ports, and we are had better go through this next list if ther&
asking hlm to say whether this duty bas is no change.
been collected under this item during these j
forty days or not. 1 Salmon, fresh, n.e.s., one-half cent per pound.

Mr. TAYLOR. I made the statement to-
day, when discussing the corn question,
that corn would come in free for all pur-
poses except for distilling purposes, and
that I thought most of It for that purpose
would also be admitted free. Having been
engaged In the grain business for the last
twenty-five or thirty years, I know some-
thing about it. I know that corn was im-
ported for ensilage purposes, and the party
importing it had to make an affidavit to
that effect when he made the entry. My
hon. friend from Kingston knows that the
firm of Richardson & Son have a large
elevator in that city. They have brought
in one or two cargoes of cora from the
United States, and they have also brought
corn from Essex, and they put it in all to-
gether into the elevator, and the collectors
have been instructed to admit the lmported
corn free. Suppose an agent of Mr. Wiser
went to Richardson & Son and made an
arrangement to purehase 100,000 bushels (f
corn. The corn Is sent down to the distil-
lery, and no officer of the department inter-
feres or can Interfere with the transaction.
and no duty is collected on the corn. This
I know goes on, and no regulations can be
framed to prevent It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug-
gest that this Item stand until the Control-
ler of Customs has an opportunity of com-
municating with his department and Is able
to give the House the necessary Information
after doing so. I think we are losing time
in the absence of the Information.

Mr. McMULLEN. There is another reason
why I think the item should stand. There
Is no provision made with regard to corn
imported for the manufacture of starch.
The starch manufacturers had 1Il/ cents
per pound proteetion when they bad to pay
a duty on corn, and now they wIll get corn
free, whIle their protection remains. Some
adjustment should take place, so that the
stareh manufacturers would be put on the
same basis as before.

Item allowed to stand.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug-

gest to my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cart-
wrIght) who Is leading the House that It
would be well to stop here as we have
made good progress.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-
MERCE. We will not press for a longer
sitting of course. But I would poInt out
that I believe that the nert sebedule, bead-
er " Fish and produets of the fishery1" Is

Mr. FOSTER. Is that not a change In.
duty ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That-
was dutiable, but afterwards made free by-
Order in Council.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND.
FISHERIES. When imported for special.
purposes.

Comuittee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House. adjourn-
ed at 12.05 a.m. (Friday).

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 4th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three-
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 122) to amend the Acts relating
to tha Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal
Company-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Davin.)

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA-ALASKA
BOUNDARY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to call
the attention cf the hon. Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) te a matter which, it
is possible, may assume considerable Im-
portance. The hon. gentleman was kind
enough to lay on the Table of the House,
a few days ago, a report of the Governor
General in Council adopting the' memoran-
dum w-th regard to the Alaskan boundary
convention. I dare say thaît the attention of
the hon. gentleman has been called to the
faet that in the Senate of the United States,
to whicb House that question has been re-
ferred, an amendment has been Introduced.
As these are matters of very considerable
Importance, and as we have had too much
reason to know in the past how desirabl
It Is to get the best Information upon such-
a subjeet, I referred the terms of this con-
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vention and the report of the Privy Council
thereon to Major General Cameron and re-
quested him to favour me with any observa-
tions he thought it desirable to make upon
it. He has done so. I may mention that
Major General Cameron, was, at the re-
-quest of Lord Rosebery, detailed by the
War Office, some time ago, when this qu.s-
tion of the Alaskan boundary came up, to
make a report on the subject for the itfr-
mation of Her Majes'y's Governmeut. aud
bis elaborate report will be found, no doubt,
in the Department of the Interior or in the
Department of the Privy Council. He has
given me his views upon the question with
which he was already very familiar : and'
as it is a matter of some importance and as
it is likely, mn view of the proposed am 1rd-
ment, to come back to the consideration of
the Government, I propose to hand these
observations, ln order to save the time of,
the House, to the Minister of the Interior.
and would ask hlm to have the papers which
he has already laid on the Table priuted,1
as well as these observations, together with
any other information that may be available.'

call his attention to three or four returns
which the House ordered some weeks ago,
and whieh would be very useful, indeed, if
we could have thein before the railway
Estimates are considered.

1 The MINISTER OF TRA DE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright), What
are they ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will send a memorandum of them across. If
we had them they would probably enable
us to avold a discussion which might other-
wise take place.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-.
MERCE. If the hon. gentleman will kindly
send me a memorandum, I will see that it is
sent at once> to the Minister of Railways
and Canals.

BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Before proceeding
with the Orders of the Doy, I wish to call
the attention of the Government to what 1
consider a very important matter; It is a

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (.ir. despatch to the -Halifax " Morning Chron-
.Sifton). I am under obligation to the hon. iele," dated May 31, from Moneton, N.B.:
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) Jaes E. Mage, J. J. Mezie, H. H. Melan-
for calling my attention to the report that son and A. McNaughton, of Intercolonial Railway
has been made. I desire, of course, as be Offices, left Saturday night for Campbellton to
suggested, not only to acquire aU possible audit the accounts of the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
information upon the subjeet myself. but toi way. This railway, it will be remembered, was
afford such information to the members of last fall placed for winter operation under the
the House as will give them an opportunity control of the Intercolonial Railway, but did not
to acquaint themselves with this important prove a very paying Institution. Lack of traffie,

.t. edob combined with the serious trouble of Metapedia
question. The hon. gentleman is unobt- flood to the roadbed, which for several miles was
edly correct in bis estimate o! the import- actually washed away, bas resulted in consider-
anee of the question. The difference be- able loss to the Intercolonlal Railway, approxi-
tween the boundary Une as claimed by the mating $20,000. To-morrow the B. C. authorities
British authorities, and the boundary Une will assume control, and It le understood that it
as claimed by the United States authori- will be under the management of a Mr. Arm-
ties is very considerable, aud the value of strong, from Montreal.
the territory which may be said to be prac- I would like to ask the Government whe-
tically in dispute, ln view of the mineral ther this despatch is in accordance with the
discoveries in that region, is, of course, very :facts, and what information the Govern-
great. We have a clear illustration ho w ment have to give to the House ln regard to
very important a small strip of territory inay the extent of the loss sustained by the dis-
be ln the fact that the most valuable of the appointment In the traffie, and also by this
Yukon placer mining locations that bave injury to the road while in the possession of
been discovered are just a little on this side the Government. I see the Minister of
of the boundary ine. A very small differ- Railways Is not In his place.
ence there would have placed the most valu-
able mines ln United States instead or ln The MINISTEOR OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Canadian territory, as we are very happy to iIng). I think the mnatter wll properly come
say they are as things exist. I, therefore, up ln connection with the Supplementary
most cordially assent to the suggestion of Estimates, when the hon. gentleman will
the hon. gentleman that the papers should have an opportunity of bringing this ques-
be printed. j tion before the House. But if My hon.

1-friend desires to deal with it earler, I ask
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. him to let It stand until the Minister of

]Railways is In his sjeatl.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.1  rlPOSTlu.b he.

Before the Orders of the 'Day are called-I Mr. FOSTER. By the way, mlght I ask
do not see the Minister of Railways ln his hen the pm tary Estimates for the
place, and very often the hon. gentlemanc
is not able to be here. I would be extreme- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I amln
ly obliged if some hon. gentleman on the hopes that they will be down within a day
Treasury benches would be good enough to or two.

gir CRARLES TUPPER.
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WAYS AND MEANS--THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

Cornm.al, iricluding the duty on the barrel,
twenty-flve cents per barrel.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I did not intend to take
any hand in this debate, but as corn has
come up so prominently before the com-
mittee, I think It well that I should say a
few wrords on this question. But before
speaking of corn, let me say that several
other subjeets lu connection with it bave
been brought up,; amongst tbem the ques-
tion of cattle being brought across the line
under quarantine regulations. Let me say
that these quarantine regulations have been
of great benefit to the farmers.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will
allow me, not to interfere with his speech-
but I want to carry out whait we agreed up-
on last night. The Chairman made up his
mind lasit night that he was going to keep
us in ordelP The eorn question cropped up.
and the Chairman was kind enough to let
it go a certain distance, and after that we
were to be kept in order. Now, the item
to-day is simply for eorn for distilling pur.
poses, and I want to ask the ruling of the
Chairman, whether we must confine our re-
marks to a discussion of corn for the pur-
pose of distillation?

Mr. McMILLAN. Can we not discuss the
question of free corn ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The under-
standing at which the committee arrived
last night seemed to be that a discussion of
this item should include a discussion of
free corn.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). It necessarily
Involves that.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Pernaps this
item does not faU entirely under the ques-
tion whieh has been raised by tue bon.
member for Huron (Mr. McMillan).

Mr. FOSTER. Ail right. Then I will
make a suggestion and the hon. gentleman
eau accept it or not. The question of corn
will come up again under the item for free
corn. Quite a large number of gentlemen
on this side of the House are not here, and
have left with the idea that the diseussion1
would take place then. and I rather thought1
probably that would be the case, and I en-
couraged them ln the idea that the discus-
sion would come on thep. I must say4that
if we take It up now it wi certainly be re-
duplicated when free corn comes up ; and
I suggest whether it would net be better to
leave the whole discussion til we get to
free corn.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCJE. What the Chairman objected to,
and very reasonably, I think, was that the
discussion should not go over the whole
range of subjects In discussing the tariff.
Free corn is so intimately bound up with
this question that I think we might safely
leave tbem together.

Mr. FOSTER, If you want to have two
discussions on it, that is the way to do.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We must take our chances.

Mr. McMILLAN. I am willing to post-
pone my remarks now with the understand-
ing that when free corn comes up we will
be allowed to go back and answer the argu-
ments that have been already given ln this
House on free coru.

Mr. FOSTER. Some information was
asked for by mnyself and by my hon. friend
the late Centroller of Customs (Mr. Wal-
lace), with reference to the duty which had
been collected on corn since the 23rd day
of April of this year.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The hon. member for York (Mr.
Wallace) asked if we could fnd the monthly
returns. Under the arrangements prepared
by himself, the accounts of all kinds are
lumped together, and we cannot get at them
until the end of June. But I have tele-
graphed tQ the different ports asking for
information.

Mr. POSTER. Has my hon. friend yettelegraphed any instructions to bis officers
as to guarding these ports from the entry
of corn free which may afterwards be usedfor distillation purposes ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
have not telegraphed anything. If there is
any corn coming in for distillation purposes,
I have no doubt that the offileers are doing
their duty and collecting the revenue.

31r. FOSTER. Is it possible that the hon.
gentleman does not see the point involved.
If he does not, I think the country will.
My hon. friend bas here an item in respect
to corn. It is admitted duty free; that %
the paramount rule of the tariff. There
only an exception when corn comes in for
distillation purposes and it is entered for
that purpose, when 7% cents duty will be
collected upon It. But does not the hon.
gentleman know that on the border corn is
coming ln for distillating gurposes which
is not so entered, for sImply by net enter-
ing it for distillating purposes the importer
avoids the payment of 7% cents duty. Is
he mot aware that corn is eoming In at ail
ports, is being stored lu warehouses, mixed
with Canadlan corn, and that when once
entered it Is outaide the control of every
officer of the customs. Does the hon. Con-
troller think he Is doing bis duty ln regard
to the publie revenue when he shmply does
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nothing for one month or two months and the publie revenue is that he has been very
allows that state of things to prevail. busy. That is no excuse for neglecting
Suppose it were a question of sugar. Sup- the public revenue. My hon. frIend, If he
pose It were provided that raw sugar has not time enough to do this work and
should come in free for every purpose ex- direct his officers to do it, is not the man
cept refining, and suppose forty days ago who should be ln that position. It is the
the House declared that sugar for all pur- most important department there is in this
poses, except refinin,, should be admitted country so far as the finances are concern-
free. and that sugar for retining purposes ed, because it is a department that must col-
should pay one-half or three'-quarters of a leet most of tLe revenues, and iy hon.
cent duty, would the Controller of Customis friend's excuse is that the Controller has not
have been treating the revenue fairly and yet come around to that part of his busi-
doing his duty if he had allowed the free ness, and he has not had time to do so. All
entry of raw sugar, which might ultimate- ethe hon. gentleman had to do was simnply to
ly find its way to the refiners and be refined. express bis will to bis offleers, who are
This involves In some cases a tremendous technical men and know how to secure the
loss of revenue, and ln every case the prin- protection required. Nevegbefore has such
ciple of watchfulness of the revenue is en- an example been set befoire the House as
tirely disregarded. this. It was the duty of the Controller to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. have bis regulations prepared before the
Fielding). My hon. friends FIdea that the tariff items came down. He should have

Cntroller of Customs was bound to make fcreseen the condition that woultd arise. Is

these regulations referrIng to the tarif Im- it any excuse when a man who has a de-
mediately after the tariff resolutions were partment full of officers waits forty days
laid on the Table, is a somewhat exitreme to issue certain orders? As regards the
contention. The Controller has many position taken by the Finance Minister, that
things to do, and it is not remarkable that in the distilleries, there are inland revenue
some of the regulations should not be made offileers and they can colleet thdb duties, 1
immedfite begutiobe deled. Tt herde reply that they have no instructions to that
inîmediateiy but be delayed. That there w
has been no loss of revenue would appear effeet, they have no rights in the case. The
from the statement of the honu. member for duty is collected or not when the article
fronW t he sY at ent k W f l ie ) n mrh d r l comes in, and when the entry is m ade.

esi rL (FK ,r. a allace, w o ecare

that no corn was coming in for distilling
purpose3, consequently there was no loss
of revenue. There Is the further fact, that
ail the corn used for purposes of distillation
passes through establishments which are
subject to excise regulations, where there
Is an opportunlty to discover the fact If
duty has not been pald In any case, and
eertainly this would not apply to the ease
of sugar refiners. If corn comes In for pur-
poses of distillation and does not pay duty,
it is quite possible to discover the fact, and
it may fairly be hoped toe colleet the duty.
It may be possible to bring in an article
for one purpose and apply It to another
purpose, and I think this bas happened In
the past in regard to corn. No doubt ceorn
was imported for one purpose and applied
to another purpose under.the old tariff. The
ex-Mnister of Finance, who shakes his
head, does not think so. I am not argulng,
however, that there should not be regula-
tions made ; but the Controller of Customs
should be allowed a reasonable time with-
in which to make them, and if possibly
difficulty arose in regard to corn being Im-
ported free and subsequently used for dis-
tillating purposes, there would be a better
opportunity of discovering the omission ln
case of distilleries than uIn any other Une

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It can
be collected at any time.

Mr. FOSTER. Not except It has been
smuggled, or it comes ln under an auended
entry. Free goods do not come in under
amended entry, and It Is not smuggled In,
for the importer takes his Invoice to the
custom-house and says that he has import-
ed a carload of corn, and then that corn
is admitted free. The Controller of Customs
has no excuse whatever to offer. He has
proved his incapacity or negleet. and he
has shown that. if that is the principle on
which he proceeds, he is not the man who
should sit at the receipt of customs.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I confess I
was very much struck by the statements
made last night by the hon. member for
North Essex (Mr. McGregor) In respect to
this matter, and It seems to me that they
entirely destroy the arguments of the Fi-
nance Minister that the offieers in the dis-
tilleries would be able effeetually to pre-
vent loss of revenue in this event. What
did that hon. member say ? He said there
had been an Immense quantity of corn
grown In that part of Canada this year,
and that the price is lower than that of
American corn; and the hon. gentleman

of business. said there was no necessity ln view of the
abundant supply of. crn In that part of

Mr. FOSTER. The remarks offered by Canada, to secure the importation of corn
the hon. Minister of Finance make the con- for distilling purposes. What follows ? It
duet of the Controller still more surprising, follows that these distilleries are perfectly
fer the excuse put forward for the hon. at liberty and within their right under thegentleman not doing bis duty regarding law when they supply themselves by pur-

Mr. FOSTEIO
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chasing from parties who have grown corn impossible for the Excise Department to
in this country, and that being the case I take more precautions than they have taken.
cannot see hgw any offleer of the Inland The penalty for fraud by any distiller ls
revenue service can go behInd the fact that extremely severe, and the ninety-second
a distiller shows him that he made certain section of the Inland Revenue Act provides:
purchase of a large quantity, say 10,000
bushels, from Canadian producers. The Every person carrying on business subject to
faet that purchases were made from Cana- excise, who fails to allow any person acting for

him or in his employ, or shall neglect to keep adian farmers at once prevents any attempt stock book or such other books as are required
to colleet the revenue owing to the corn by this Act and the regulations under it, to make
having been used for distilling purposes, true and correct entries, shall for the first offence
because that purchase is perfectly legal, 1 incur a penalty not exceeding $300 and not less
and thus it prevents any action on the part than $50, and shall for each subsequent offence
of inland revenue efficers, and in fact they incur a penalty cf $500, together with double the
bave no right to Interfere in sueh a sale. duty payable under this Act.
The Canadian corn having been purchased Every article or commodity in respect to which
by thie distiller, and subsequently Americanany fraudulent or inaccurate entry has been

made, shall be forfeited to the Crown and shall
corn having been purchased by the farmer be seized by any officer of Inland revenue and
or merchant to take the place of that sold dealt with accordingly.
to the distiller, an Inland revenue officer can-
not raise any question in regard to It. I With sudh a law as this, and with such
want to know what there is to prevent far- regulaÙions as have been made under it,
mers who have raised corn selling to the it would be tremendous rlsk for any dis-
distillers, and importing American corn free tiller to incur to make a false entry in his
to take its place. The corn raised in Ca- book as to where the corn came from. I
ada is sold to the distillers free of duty, and Iook upon this law as a guarantee of safety
there is nothing in the law to prevent any for the revenue.
Canadian farmer or merchant importing as Mr. TAYLOR. I would like the Con-much corn as he may please free of duty. troller of Inland Revenue to explain a caseIt appears to me to be an extremely diffi- whih I will submit te him. I have a ware-
eult question, and one that certainly does house and am purchasing grain ut my homerequire the most careful attention on the in Gananoque on the River St. Lawrence.part of those members of the Government The American farmer three miles across
who are charged with carrying out the in- who grows corn, puts his corn in bags,tent of this law. places It on the boat, brings it to Gananoque,

The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV- enters It free, and I buy 100 bushels from
ENe (ir H er OdeLtinièreIthim and store it in my elevator. The Cana-ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbtniere).aud dian farmer comes along >mmediately afterIs Itpossible te prevent attempts atofran-, and I buy 500 bushels from him and putbut It Is posble t make suci regulatoens It in the same bin. I keep on doing that untilas ,Qhall ma&ke fraud more easily discovered. l Uave accumulated say 20,000 bushels.

This morning I took some trouble to find
out how far the excise officers can help the Mr. McMULLEN. Does the hon. gentle-
eustoms officers in protecting the public re- man (Mr. Taylor) pretend to say to the com-
venue against the importation of corn free mittee that the American farmer can bring
of duty for dIstilling purposes. I find that his corn to Canada free of duty?
the following is the excise regulations -,Aill
grain entering a distillery must be recorded Mr. TAYLOR. Why, certainly.
at once by weight in the distillers' stock- Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think he canbook, with the name of the party from under the law.
whom it is bought, his residence, and the
mode fe conveyance, whether by car, by boat Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, my friend (Mr. Mc-
or otherwIse. All such grain is welghed Mullen) bas not read the Act which his
on Its delivery at the distillery by the offi- friends have placed before him. Time and
cers of Inland revenue, and the distiller is again when there was no duty on barley
requIred to state in his book whether the I have bought it from the American farmer
cern Is of foreign or domestie production. and etored it In my warehouse. The Amer-
It may be sald that notwithstanding all can and Canadian farmers sell their pro-
these precautions, with which my hon. friend duce to me and I put it In the same bin.
from Brockville (Mr. Wood) Is acqualnted, Now, this corn which I buy has neot been
fraud may stilI continue. However, I be lrnported for the purpose of distllation at
leve that the penalty is so severe that1 all. It Is entered free of duty, and at Is
do not think many distllers would ncur sold to the grain merdhant by he Amerean
the rlsk. The entry in the stoek-book of farmer the same as the Canadian farmer
the name of the seller of the corn, and the sell It. I have accumulated 10,000or
othér particular, would undoubtedly hel J20,000 bushels and the agent of the dis-
us to dasever faud en the elghteet sus tillery comes aiong and buys that earn ftom
pikon. It would apper. anywy, if these me, and I lead it on the cars or In the ves-

rsar r tl f ed, tt t is ses as : ost envennt--
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The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Does my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor)
think that I would believe that he would
be capable in that case of defrauding the
revenue by assisting ithe distillery te defraud
it, and selling them the American corn that
paid no duty. I do not believe my hon.
friend would do that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am quite sure my hon.
friend would not believe that, but le bas
not seized the point whieh I am making.
I ani surprised that the hon. gentleman
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), who bas
been the Premier of a province, would cbme
down to this Parliament and submit a law
which actually encourages people te perpe-
trate frauds on the revenue.

The CONTROLLER O1F INLAND REV-
ENUE. My bon. friend (Mr. Taylor) gIves
himself as an instance of the fraud, and 1
-say I cannot believe he would do It.

Mr. TAYLOR. My bon. friend bas no
right to impute to any man in Canada the
desire to perpetrate a fraud. I am dealing
In an article of commerce-corn. Untier the
law. it is entitled te come in free. I may
sell it to a miller to be ground into food, or
I may sell it to any one else. A distiller's
agent may eome along and make me an
offer for the corn. I sell it to him, and lie
loads it on to a vessel or a car and sends it
to his distillery. I ask my hon. friend how
he is going to colleet any duty on that corn?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I will come down on my hon.
friend for helping the distiller to defraud
the revenue.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). My hon. friend
from South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) bas put the
case exactly, and it is a case which will
inevitably happen unless this cluase Is alter-
ed n some way, or unless the Contreller of
Customs can devise some means by which it
can be carried out. In the case put by the
hon. member for South Leeds. the owner
of a warehouse. who purchases corn indis-
criminately fron Canadian and American
producers, would have a perfect right to
sell auy portion of that corn te a distiller,
and ai x the machinery of the Customs De-
partment and the Inland IRevenue Depart-
ment combined, and all the procedure of ail
the courts ln Canada could not touch it.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I say that no one who respects the
law and wants to help it to be respected,
lias any right te sell to a distiller Ameriean,
corn which bas not paid duty. That Is an
Illegal act.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, I will submit an-
other ease. and I want to ask my hon.
fiend how he will get round It. The hon.,
member for North Essex (Mr. McGregor)
mnade the statement last night that there was
eorn enough grown 'l Canada to supply
the distillers of Canada. Now, the corn

Mr. TAYLOR.

crop comes in, and the distillers say : " We
are going to evade this duty of 7½ 2ents a
bushel ; we will send our agents up to Essex
to buy all the corn which is necessary for
distilling purposes." They purchase the
Canadian crop, and that is replaced for feed-
ing purposes by American corn which is
imported free. The Canadian corn bas
gone to make whisky, and the American corn
is brought in free and fed by the farmers
to their stock. How is my hon. friend going
to meet that case ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. There is no hai-rn in making whisky
with Canadian corn, but there would be
harm in doing what my bon. friend sug-
gests, nanely, getting American corn, whicli
he knows has not paid duty. and selling it
to a distiller. That is an illegal act. and
when my hon. friend gave himself as an
instance, saying that he was keeping a
warehouse and was going to buy Canadian
end American corn and mix the two to-
gether, and. if an agent of a distiller came
along. was going to sell it to him irrespec-
tive of its origin. I am persuaded he would
not do that, because in selling to a distiller
Aimerican corn which had not paid the duty,
he would be committing an Illegal act.

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid that however
much respect we may have for my hon.
friend, and we all have a deep respect for
himseif, we cannot have much respect for
his law. I think the case may be stated
in this way. I am sorry that we have not
the Minister of Justice in this House, but
we certainly have some lawyers on the
Treasury benches, and I would ask theim
whether tbis proposition Is tenable or not ?
Your enactment does not impose a penalty
upon any man for either buying Americau
corn for distillation, or selling American
corn for distillation.

Mr. McGREGOR. It does for using It for
distillation.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend goes too
fast. So far as I go, he agrees with me that
there is no law against any man either buy-
ing or selling American corn for distillation.

The CONTROLLER OF LNLAND REV-
ENUE. He can only buy it on certain con-
ditions.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no legal penalty
against any man buying or selling American
corn for distillation purposes. The only
thlng there Is, is a tariff item which says
that when American corn, for the purposes
of distillation, comes to a Canadian port, it
shal lbe dutiable at 7% cents per bushel.
A man who deals ln corn bas a large ware-
house at Kingston, and he advertises that
he will buy al the American corn which he
can get at a certain price. One million
Lbushels cones across the border, is entered
for general purposes, and l taken to this
man's warehouse and stored there. It has
passed the eastoms, it has now a legal
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status, and Is in the warehouse of a Cana- ished for helping the distiller to defraud the
dian citizen. He sells the corn to Mr. Jones,, revenue.
Mr. Smith, or anybody else. There Is no
law whieli tells him that he shall make an Mr. FOSTER. You might have a very
Inquiry a- to the purpose for which it shall good intention, but you would lack the
be used, or which says that he shail sell power.
t for certain purposes, and not for other The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The

purposes. In the course of sale, that cor Tre ojetoLc 0F friend frommiay pass through a dozen different bands great objection wieh my hon. frind froua
before It ultimately finds its way into a dis- York Mr.a oster) makes Is that no regula-
tillery. The distiller bas bis record book, tions have been made. It Is the bounden
of course, but what does the record show .: duty of the Controller of Custovs,ee ar-
It shows from whom he bought the corngUes, to issue bis regulations nhe very day
and if he is told that it is domestie corn, the resolutions are tabled, and he says tat
so records It, but more than that he has no any Controller wbo does lot do that, does
pssibllity of knowing. So bis first record thot know gis business. WeiL I may telf
Is that he bouglit it froxu John Jones ; next, the bon. gentleman that if 1 feit myseif
thathebougtofisfroJohknowledgè it s do- lacking in business qualifications, I should

that to the best of his ot acept him as my professor. Let usmestie eoru ; and, next. that it was brought s cfwht he has mi I sor d e s
to hlm in a wagon to which a pair of horses wasbe de by sad o sh e dostos
,were spanned. These are the conditions ways been done by the head of tbe Customus
we spanne. Th aneser the onditionsDepartment. I venture to say that It bas
Imposed by the law, and every one of them never been the custom of that departmentbas been complied with. Everything 1s to do what the hon. gentleman says shouldperfectly legal. and the hon. gentleman who be done. Let me point out what Sir Mae-
controls the Inland Revenue Department kenzie Bowell did, when he was head ofand bis officers eau go no further than that that department. True, my hon. friendrecord. There is no penalty against the placed in writing his lack of confidence inman who sells, and It seems to me that if Sir Mackenzie Bowell, but none the less Ithe Government propose to get any revenue have greater confidence in that hon. gentle-
from American corn, which elther immedi- man as a business man than in the hon.ately or mediately, by displacing an equal member for York, and I think the commun-quantity of Canadian corn, virtually finds ity bas too. He certainly administered theits way to the distillerles, they will not get Customs .Department with great vigour.
It under this clause. Some other clause or Under Sir Mackenzie Boweli's administra-
some efficient regulations will have to be tion. corn for ensilage purposes was placedframed in order to make sure that the rev- on the free list, under regulations to be
enue will be collected, because if the worst made by the Governor in Council, as now.
comes to the worst, how easy It Is to carry: According to the hon. gentleman, Sr Mac-
(ut what my bon. friend said. If a distiller kezie Bowell, If he did not, on tbe day bis
buys 50,000 bushels of Canadian corn, and resolution was tabled, Issue his regulations,then bas the Canadian seller simply bring in he was unfit to administer bis department.
50,000 bushels of eorn from the other side What are the facts ? Sir Mackenzie Bowelland put In the place of that he has sold, tabled his resolution on the 28th of Marci,what will the Government be able to do ? it was fnot until the 31st of May that heWhat I am arguing is not whether It is best submintted bis regulations to Council and
to buy the one corn or the other, but whe- the Privy Council did not act on themuntilther, under this tariff, you are golng to get the end of Joine. 1 shall not say anything
a single cent of duty from corn for distilling as to the manner lu whlch the duties of the
purposes. I take it to be the purpose of the head of the Customs Department were per-
Government that corn for distilling purpo- formed when the bon. member for Westses, brought in from another country, should. York (Mr. Wallace) was Controller of Cus-pay a revenue. Do they expect to get' any toms until that hon. gentleman makes bisrevenue from it ? If they do, they will objections.
have to frame another clause or so surround There Is difficulty, I know, and it may bethis clause with such regulations that they worth while to consider whether this clausewill be certain to get the duty from the may be made somewhat plainer. I haveAmerlean corn or from the Canadian corn simply addressed myself to the fact whe-
used In Its place. ther it Is the bounden duty Of the Controller,

the moment these resolutions were tabled,
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- to have issued regulatioIns, and before theENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnière). My resolations were adopted by the House. I

hon. friend puts the case of a Mr. Jones do not think It would be wlse to make re-who imports directly American corn and gulations, wbIle the resolutions are before
does not declare that he bas Imported It for the House, subject to amendment, and be-
the purpose of selllng te distilleries, and fore I know what the sense of the commit-then sells 't to a dlstillery. Well, If Mr. tee and the House ls with regard to themx
Jounes should do this, he would hear from and I do not thInk any business man would
me, and I will do my best to haven him pun- think otherwi.
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With reference to the preferential clause, tillers have to make a sworn retur wo the
general instructions were given, as the hon. iquattY of corthey use. Very well. If
gentleman knows, to the officers of the de- sths House declares that all Indian cor
partment to satisfy themselves as to the used for the purpose of distillation-
British origin of goods; but, in the mean- Mr. FOSTER. But it does not declare
while, until the tariff becomes a law, until lat
we know what the sense of the House nn-
ally is, and what is ultimately determinedF The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
upon, I do not think It wise to make reg - FisHouse dWat a moment; I Sayan i f.
lations which may be required to guard the f this House declares that ail Indsan crn
lnterests of the revenue. -nsed for the purpose o! distillation shail pay

I amn following what bas been fre course a duty, it reduces the difficulty to a mini-
inarmby tolaowen, watf hae been re mum. Then, If the distiller ehooses, instead

invariably taken, as far qs I have been able:o importing corn direct himself and pay.
to ascertain, by the Customs Department, f'(4 poing orn teisk of buying It
since it has been a department ; and If the ing the duty, to run time r s bu, he i
hon. gentleman is ln a position to show me from sonebody else who Imports It, e will
any case in which, when the head of that stll be liable to pay the duty.
department bas tabled resolutions, he bas Mr. FOSTER. On that assumption.
simultaneously issued regulations under The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Order in Council, I should like him to point T FSE ISTE 0a ARIN The

itou t m nw.FISHERIES. On that assumption. Theit out to me now.· agents of the Inland Revenue Department
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am extreme- would have certain knowledge, which he

ly glad to hear the statement which the would report, 'that a certain quantity of corn
hon. Controller of Customs made, and was used for distillation. The distiller would
which I think a very tvise and judicious have to pay the duty and there would be
statement, that he thinks it would be well, no difficulty as to the revenue. The only
in view of the great difficulties of admin- thing that is stated Is that this mythical
istering this law, to give further considera- person, John Jones, may have imported the
tion to this clause, in order to see if It can corn and it may have passed through ten or
be amended ln any way so as to facilitate twelve han-ds, but the distiller, when he
the collection of revenue. Perhaps, there- went to buy it, would know that 'he bought
fore, it would be well to let this item stand. it with the legal obligation to pay the duty.
for the purpose of careful consideration o!fMr. FOSTER Under this clause?
that point by the Government, and I am not
wlthout hope that the Government, finding The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the difliculties so great, and seeing that this FISHERIES. If the word "used" is put
Is a matter on which publie opinion is very there. The regulations are framed to pre-
muchi divided. will corne to the conclusion vent the possibility of fraud, but that fraud
to strike out free corn and lave the duty will be practiced to some extent, oi course,
upon all corn. I think that will be the we all know ; that cannot be avoided. But
simplest and most efficient way of guarding [whould have no reasonable doubt, as the
publie revenue and avoiding the many diffi- matter presents itself to my mind, that if
culties whieh, I am sure. will be encounter- Parlament declared that ail Indian corn
ed in the attempt to administer this clause. used for the purpose o! distillation is lia-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ble to pay a duty, Ihat the revenue will
FISHERIES. The hon. member for York not suffer. The distiller might as well lm-
(Mr. Fostel) has asked whether any mem- :port the corn direct and pay the duty, for,
ber o! the Cabinet o! the legal profession if bhe attemnpted to buy It from John Jones,
would give Is views on this question, or Brown, or Robinson, he would have to
humbly submit that while his mid is very pay it anyway.
rinalyrtical and that while he and his friends Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
around him are very clever in discovering Davies) would not suggest tbat ?
diffieultles, and while there are difficulties TeMNSE F MRN N
surrounding the imuportation o! corn in thxis TeMNSE FMRN N
way, those diffieulties are by no means in- FISHERIES. Why not?
superable or as great as the hon. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman would
imagines. What is the House trying te do? nlot suggest putting an iport duty on an
It ls trying -to declare that ail 4rmerican article produced in this country ?
corn lmported for certain purposes shall be
iable to a duty. I arn told by those gente- The MINISTER OF MARINE aND

mon who took part in the debate last night FISHERIES. American coru.
and who spoke again to-day that there Is Mr. FOSTER. You said " all corn."
ne difficulty whatever in distinguishing be-f
tween Amerlean and Cnadian Indian corn. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
I an told, secondly, that there ls an ofilcer FISHERIES. Al foreign crn, of course.
o! the Inland Revenue Department ln every I tarted with the proposition that Aimerean
distillery watehing tie operations o! that corn ls easily distngied fro Canadian
distillery. I an told, thlrdly, that the dis- cern. Then, there are ofeers In each dis-
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tillery vtho ascertain, in a proper way, how Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Marine
mueh American corn Is used for distillation. and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) made a state-
So, the quantity of American -corn being Iment that American corn could be easily
absolutely and accurately known, there is distinguished from Canadian corn-
no possible do'ubt of our being able to re-
cover the duty upon it. So, what will: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
be the result ? The distiller will say : I FISHERIES. Of course my hon. friend
mlght as well import the corn direct and (Mr. Taylor) will understand that I made
pay the duty on it, because If I do buy it that statement on the authority of my
from anybody else. even though It bas pass- hon. friends. I do not pretend to know any-
ed through flfty hands, wqhen it Is used for thing about the matter myself.
the purpose of distillation, I have to pay Mr. TAYLOR. I was going to say that
the duty upon it. ithe hon. Minister, no doubt, made that state-

Mr. FOSTER. Can you put such a clause ment on the authority of his friends be-
Into a tariff law ? hind him. I bave been ir the grain busi-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ess for many years, and I make the state-
The INS TE 0foeMAcorInE fonment here that I will bring three samples

FISHERIES. That foreign corn used for of corn here on Monday, and you cannot
purposes of distillation shall pay a duty ? find a gentleman on that side of the House

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, Who will say that this is Canadian or that
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND is American corn.

FISHERIES. I should have no hesitation Mr. CLANCY. Hear. hear.
in doing so. There is nu difficulty or wrong Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend (Mr. Clancy)
in it is from Essex. and he knows that what I

Mr. FOSTER. That would meet the diffi- say is correct. If the Government want to
culty, if you can make the distinction. give employment to a horde of hungry fol-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. Min- lowers who are seeking offices, they can es-
Ister (Mr. Davies) hassU te an m - tablish these men at the American ports ofiment, nodouisbtsBu eh an improve- entry and stamp every grain as It comes ln.

met In that way they would be able to followpoint, to which I would draw his attention it and identify it. but in no other. I want
again. The statement is made by the hon. to submit another statement to the hon.member for North Essex (Mr. MeGregor) Minister of Marine and Fisheries. and letthat there is enough corn now raised in him get around it if he eau. le bas ae-Canada~ to supply ail the distilleries. knowledged that the Canadian distillers eau

Mr. McGREGOR. I meant all the distil- purehase Canadian corn. The hon. member
leries in Canada. The Walkerville distiL- for North Essex iMr. McGregor) said there
lery is the only one that buys corn from was enough corn to supply all the Canadian
the wagon, and we supply enough corn to distilleries-
supply that distillery. It requires 3,000 Mr. McGREGOR. No, I said that--
bushels a day when the distillery is running,
but it bas not been running for the last, Mr. TAYLOR. I know he has qualifled
eight or nine months, so that there would that by saying pbat he referred to the Wal-
be very little diffieulty about American corn kerville distillery. But after they bought
coming into Windsor. their supply there would be a large surplus

to be used by other parties. If you let in
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the corn free for other purposes, Canadian corn

point I want to make, and It is important. ean never come into competition with Amer-
I want to know how the Minister would deal ean corn for feeding and milling purposes.
with tiris case : There is nothing to pre- Is the Canadian distiller going to buy Ameri-
vent the Canadian distiller buying corn from eau curn when le bas to psy 7% cents duty
the Canadian producer. Any person who on it ? He will say to the grain merehants:
raises corn in Canada is as mueh entitled Pick up the, Canadian corn for me and you
to sell it to a distiller as to sell it to any- ean import American corn for other pur-
body else, and hne distiller bas as mucb poses.
right to buy Canadian as to buy imported
corn. Therefore, the distiller wil buy corn aMr. SUJTHERLAND. Would not that be
raised in Canada. There Is nothing ln the a good thng for the Canadian farmers?
suggestion that my bon. friend (Mr. Davies) Mr. TAYLOR. No, for this reason-the
made to prevent Canadian producers selling Canadian farmer wI1 get no more for his
their corn to the distillers or to the mer- corn than the American. because the Ameri-
ehants, who will undertake the business can corn eau be Imported free for ail pur-
of supplying the distilery, whIle importing poses except dlstllhng. I can only look
corn to be, used not for distillation, but upon this n one way-that the Government
for other purposes. This would be a means are placi.ng this stem l the tariff adntttng
of effectually evading the law, even with corn free for all other purposes except dis-
the improvement suggested by my hon. tilling knowlng that the distillers can get
friend. . their corn without paying the duty, and that~
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this Is being done in the interests of the ties for which it is provided by the Act
distillers more than in the interest of the that the Governor in Couneil or the Côn-
farmers, because it is a distinct Injury to troller of Customs shall make regulations.
the farmers. I think the distiller will reap Have any regulations been made, and if
the benetit. The hon. Controller of Inland so, what regulations have been made dur-
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) said ing these forty days that the tarif has been
that he would like to find that fellow "JJob in force? I hear no answer, and I pre-
Jones." referring to me, when I sell corn sume that means that no regulations have
out of my warehouse in Gananoque. I want been made. Now, the Controller of Cus-
to submit a case. I have ten or fifteen! toms himself says, Oh, if I am a sinner
thousand bushels of corn, some Cana- in this respect, I am in good company.
dian and some American, the Anerican When Sir Mackenzie Bowell was Minister
corn having been brought in free-bought of Custons the tariff eontaining this article
from an American farmer whose place became law on the 28th of March, and
is a few miles froi the varehouse. there was no regulations made until the
I say to a vessel owner : I have ten or 31st day of May. and then it did not pass
fifteen thousand bushels of corn. what will the Couneil until the 11th of June. And
you give me for it ? We make a bargain. the hon. gentleman also held a threat over
He has a vessel going to Toronto. He myn ihead that if I dare say anything he
buys it and puts it in his vessel and takes could mention something about me, too.
it dow to Toronto. He goes to Gooder- Vell. I cordially invite him to do so. I
ham & Worts and says. I have got ten or ehallenge him to tell one case where, if
fifteen thousand bushels of corn that I regulations were not made when I was in
brought in a vessel from Gananoque, what office to make them, and to submit them to
will you give me for it ? They make a Council, I did not take immediate steps
bargain. How are the revenue officers go-; to protect the revenue and .to instruct the
ing to get a duty on that ten or fifteen officers in charge. in advance of any regu-
thousand bushels of corn? My hon. friend lations by the Governor in Council. how
from North Essex (Mr. McGregor) won't to proceed. But in this case the Controller
say that lie eau go into court and prove does not tell us-in fact he does tell us
that this is Canadian corn, or that it is that he has given ino instructions whatever
American corn, and no othe-r man in this to any offlicer in this Dominion how this
House or country can do it, I know as law is to be administered so as to colleet
much about corn as any hon. gentleman the revenue. There were changes made in
in North Essex who raises corn. You eau- the last tariff which may have required the
not tell the difference between American 1 regulations to be approved by the Governor
or Canadian corn. in Couneil, or by the Controller of Customs.

Now, we will take one case that occursMr. TALBOT. The hon. gentleman says tom ttemmn. otsfrden
that he cannot tell the difference between toe ateth tome oods fo en
American or Canadian corn. 'Is it not a purposes were to be brought in at a lower

wel knwn acttha th prncial pecesrate of duty. Regulations were not made,wel known fat that the principal speeiese because there was no establishment in Can-o! corn grown in the Unitedi States is tic ada reatiy to procced 7with the manufac-
dent or horsetooth corn? That three-fourths area t deing o! those gooths, and until
of all the corn raised in th 'United States ture of the dyen. ftoegos n ni

is of tiat variety atind none of it grows one establishment was started and was in
in oanadat ?Ihave aied nou corn plan running order. there was no necessity fortn Canada? have live on cor» planta-making any regulations. Then I will take

another case, that of rubber goods, to
Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend may know which the sanie statement applies. Then

something about Quebee, but I eau tell him there was another important case, books
that all these species are grown successfully under certain conditions were to come in
in Ontario. free under regulations made by the Gov-

ernor in Council. The duty on books wasMr. TALBOT. I bave ived i ffteeu haiet rox 0pe en t cns e
where corn is grown, and I knoiv something changed from 20 per cent to 6 ents per
about it. You cannot grow dent corn to pound, and a large clasýs of books were
maturity in the province of Ontario. admitted entirely free of duty that had be-

tfore been dutiable, for instance. those for
Mr. TAYLOR. I would ask the hon. mem- the use of mechanies' institutes, ree librar-

ber for North Essex if that statement is les, universities, colleges, law libraries or
correct? organized law associations for the use of

Mr.WALL .Theion. Minister ofits members. Before I made those regula-Mr. ALLGE. he on.Minitero! ions anti subinitteti them to Council, 1
Finance told us this afternoon that these tis ncsbmito themito C it, I
regulations have not been made by the Con- foundit necessary to communicate with the
troller of Customs because the Controller Importers of ths country, because I was
la a very busy mian, and that It isimpos-desirous that they should have the handling
sible to have all these regulations made at of those books, and that these Institutions
once. Now, I would like to ask hlm whe- that I have mentioned should not have to
ther they have made any regulations with i do their business through merehants ln a
rrd top a 1-ii nvnyfthose dffereimnt om îd-foreign country. Now, when we made

rer ToAnyo. hs îfeetcono these books free it was necessary for the
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protection of our Canadian merchants that Mr. WALLACE. Oh, I thought the hon.
we should give them the opportunity of gentleman did not want any advice.
buying those books and furnishing them to
the universities and othér institutions- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. But

as you are volunteeringr it--
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS- Mr. WALLACE. I volunteer my adviee.Were they not made free ln the resolution?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. AdviceMr. WALLACE. They were made free gratis is not usually valuable.in the resolution.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Then Mr. WALLACE. Advice free is not con-

it was your duty, according to the ex-F- sidered so, I admit. But I give Rt only Rn
nance Minister, immediately to have issued response to the invitation the hon. gentle-
your regulations. man gave yesterday, but which he repudi-

ates to-day. So 1 say, in case that may
Mr. WALLACE. I am trying to explain be quoted, there was no loss whatever to

witli regard to that. that the books be- the revenue, but I did it in the interest
came free of duty the very day the new of our Canadian business men so that they
law eare into force. but any institute, any might import those books instead of oblig-
law association, or any university could ing our Canadian institutions to get them
import those from- a foreign country and from foreign countries. There was not an
have then free. and they did have them hour lost in permitting universities to send
free. But I was anxious that the mer- to England. or to send to the United
chants òf this country should have the States. to have those books imported,
privilege of furnishing those books, instead sO that they might bring them in
of the merchants of some foreign country, at once, entirely free of duty. That
and I wanted to make regulations by whie is not a parallel case. Regulations
that could be doue, with no loss to the re- sheould have been made at once. And while
venue, and without those books coming in the Finance Minister truly stated that the
on the free list for general distribution. Controller of Customs had many other mat-
Before I did that. I had communications ters on hand-I know that the Controller of
with the merchants to see what safeguards Custous has many matters of importance
could be provided and what regulations constantly before him-his paramount busi-
should be made so that they could have* ness is the protection of the revenue and
these in free. But in that case there was exercising care that the laws of Parliament
not a moment's loss in permitting the uni- are not disregarded, but are carried into
versities or the law associations to bring effect at once. I think it is quite elear from
in their books free. direct from foreign the statement made by the hon menber for
coUntries. But I was delaying to make North Essex (Mr. MeGregor) that the pro-
regulations so as to permit our Canadian vince of Ontarioe could supply the distillery
merchants to have that business, and I at Walkerville with corn. The statement
sueceeded in doing so very satisfactorily. was made by the hon. gentleman that the
I believe. In that instance, as the only one counties of Essex and Kent could supply,
that occurs to me, there was a delay, and I understand, 7,000.000 bushels. If they
a proper delay, but there was no delay ln could supply only six. five, four, or two, or
.dmitting the books free for those who three million bushels, that quantity would
were entitled by law to receive them, there be more than was required for making all

"s not a delay of one hour. and there the whisky for Canada. Only one million
was no loss to the revenue. -But in this and a half bushels of corn are used here for
case what are the facts? The Controller the manufacture of whisky. One bushel
himself tells uA that there are great diffi- makes three gallons of proof spirits, and
culties. and he asks advice from this side there are only 4,000,000 gallons of whisky
of the House. , He says that he is beset with made in Canada, and that would require
diffieulties on this question, and that state- less, than one million and a half bushels of
ment was repeated by the Minister of Fl- grain. So the counties of Essex and Kent
nance. The Controller himself said : I want ean supply four times as much corn as Is
advice from that side of the House. required for making all the whisky manu-

factured in Canada. If that be the case,
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No. where is the revenue to come from? No

I did not want it. hon. gentleman opposite has stated that
Mr. WALLACE. You don't want It to- Canadian corn is not equally as good for

manufacturing whisky as Ameriean corn.day, but you diyesteray.n. member for Nort Essex as stat-
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No. ed that farmers come with teams to Walk-
Mr. WALLACE. Then I will give hlm erville and sell Canadian corn for the pur-

adivice gratis. Put all corn on -the dutiable pose of making whisky. If that were not
thie case, I shouldi ask thie Minister of Inlandi-Revenue to state why our corn is flot sut-The CONTROLLER 0F CSTOMS. Has able for making whisky. But suer is the

the hon. gentleman any alternative to that? îact, ant the hon. member for North Essex
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has given proof that it is so used by stating The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No
as a fact that farmers bring their grain to orders were issued. The hon. gentleman
Walkerville, where whisky là being made i went on to. state that there were reasons
from Canadian corn. Those two counties , therefor. But they were in the tariff when
producing three or four times as much corn i it was introduced, and those items or re-
as is required for distillating purposes, it solutions became part of the law. If this
follows that Canadian corn will be used fitem as regards corn is ir the law and it is
by distillers, and, of course, will pay no- my bounden duty to aet upon it, it was also
duty ; thus the Government will get no the bounden duty of the late Controller of
revenue, and if further corn is wanted it 1 Custoins to act on sinilar items. le asked
will be brought in from the United States me in regard to item 43, and lie wanted to
for other purposes for which corn is used know if I had doue anything in respect to
in this country. There were only 1,600,000 it. I referred to an item in the tarif dealt
bushels of corn imported from the United with by the hon. gentleman, and I asked
States into Ontario during the past year. It what had been done in regard to it-goods
may be that one-half or one-third of that in a raw or unfinished state for the pur-
quantity was used for distilling purposes, pose of dyeing. 71/ per cent. The ex-Min-
but, of course, we do not know that any ister of Finance prepared this resolution, in
quantity was used for distilling purposes ; connection with the late Controller of Cus-
all we know is that the corn paid the duty, toms, and aecording to the statement made
and corn used for distilling purposes paid by the late ex-Minister of Finance, the late
the duty the saine as corn used in any other Controller should have had his regulations
way. This proposition is admittedly beset ready to submit to Council for Council to
with many great difficulties, and it does not act on them in order to proteet the revenue.
appear under it as If any revenue was go-; Mr. WALLACE. There were no dyeinging to be collected. I understood the hon. establishments
Controller would give the committee somne 1
information as to whether any duties hadm The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Ac-
been eollected on corn at the different ports cording to the ex-Minister of Finance that
during the last forty days, because there resolution became the law when it was laid
may be some cargoes on their way or some on the Table. and it was the bounden duty
grain may be coming In for distillers and of the Controller to have acted by regulation
be liable for duty. As to the future, it ap- on the next day. I ran across this item in
pears to me that distillers wil use Canadian the old tariff, and I sought to find regula-
corn, on which no duty is pald, and there- 1'tions established in regard to it by the then
fore this clause is only a buncombe resoluýl Controller. This was in 1894. when the
tion, intended for some particular purpose. ion. member for York (Mr. Foster) was

Minister of Finance. and the bon. mem erThe CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Since for West York (Mr. Wallace) was ControflerI took my seat, the officers of my depart- 1Of Customs. What regulations were estab-ment have furnshed me with some informa- lished lu Couneil in regard to that item ?tion bearing on this question. There bas There have never been any regulations es-been imported at Hamilton, 523 bushels of tablished from that day to this, and I havecorn; Belleville, 8,487 bushels.; Prescott, fo take hold and do work that sbould have10,597 bushels ; or a total of 19,607 for those been performed by the late Controller twothree ports, this corn being for distilling or three years ago. I challenge the hou.purposes. ex-Finance Minister to quote a single in-
Mr. WALLACE. I have just stated that I stance where they have issued their regula-

supposed there were some argoes on the tions to the officers of a departinent and
wayo passed an Order in Council im-

medlately dealing with tariff resolutions.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. If I amn free to admit that there is more or

distillers, or other people, are importing less difficulty with items of this klnd. We
corn, they are paying duty on It under this know it, and we are anxiou. to make the
proposition, and every entry ls being taken tariff as workable as we can. The Govern-
subject to amendment, and the Customs De- ment took the idea of putting corn upon
partment has a right of recourse If any corn the free list, but -they wanted to make corn
or anything else does not come in properly used for distillation purposes pay a duty.
and pay duty. I hope the hon. ex-Minister That s the object of this item. The dis-
of Finance heard the statements made aus mayhave shown the diffleulty more
few moments ago by the late Controller of clearly, and it may be possible that some
Customs, and he will apply them to lis re- words might be inserted which would help
marks as to a derelletion of duty on my part to remove that diflteulty. If hon. gentle-
In thIs regard. No doubt he heard the late men opposite think It desirable, my col-
Controller, who began to call his sins to league (Mr. Flelding) perbaps would con-
remembrance, confess that as regards item sent to let this Item stand over until the
after Item- item of free corn comnes Up, and then we

Mr. ALLAE. candisuss.it.Meanwhile, the ex-MinisterMr.WALÂC. o. of Finance (Mr. Foster) will admit, thiat it
Mfr. WALLACE.
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Is perhaps just as well I did not Issue regu- Mr. RUTHERFORD. Before the Item inlations, If there is going to be an amendment reference to wheat passe%, I wlsh to maketo the clause which might change these re- a few remarks on the subject. Yesterdaygulations. afternoon the hon. member for East Grey
Mr. FOSTER. I think lt would be wise (Mr. Sproule) made some statements in re-

for my bon. friend to bave done exactly as gard to the price of wheat in Manitoba,
he did in the case of English goods under and the price at Duluth. Nobody knows
this reeiprocity business. He immediately all the ins and outs of the whëat business
took occasion to advise bis officers, that except those who do not want to tell. Now,
they should make themselves certain of the the wheat that the hon. gentleman alluded
British origin of the goods. That was bis to was doubtless No. 1 bard. It is a well
duty. He gave cautidn to the officers that known fact that No. 1 bard wheat that
they should take precautions in this respect. comes from Duluth, while it goes by the
I would not find fault with my hon. friend, same name, is an entirely different article
If he did not at once make regulations and from No. 1 Manitoba hard, and if the hon.
have them endorsed by Order in Council gentleman (Mr. Sproule) understood the
with reference to British goods under the manner in which the wheat market is
one-eighth reduction, but he did do the es- manipulated, he would know why it is that
sential thing when he Immediately tele- people are willing to pay so much more
graphed the officers that they were to see for No. 1 bard in Manitoba, than they are
that the goods were of British origin. In willing to pay for No. 1 bard in Duluth.
this ease nothing of the kind has been done. It las been one of the greatest drawbacks
In reference to fabries brought ln for dye- to the farmers of Manitoba and the North-
Ing purposes. the thing was carefully guard- west, that they have not been able to get the
ed, but the best safeguard of all was that full price for their wheat. No. 1 hard wheat
there were no dyelng establishments in the in Manitoba is really worth all the way
country. from 5 to 15 cents a bushel more than the

No. i bard which comes out of Duluth, and
Mr. WALLACE. Up to ·to-day there s more than that, wbich comes out of Fort

only one establishment. William-or at any rate whlich came out of
Mr. FOSTER. Does not my bon. friend Fort William until this last season. Under

(Mr. Paterson) see, that ln that case- there the old regulations No. 1 lard in Manitoba,
was no dyeing establishment. was brought to Fort William and mixed

with No. 2 hard, and No. 1 Northern, andThe CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. Now scoured wheat, and was graded out of Fort
you see you were wrong. William a different wheat from what it was

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. There was noi when graded into Fort William. There is
dyelng establishment, and it made the mat- great room for reform in this matter of
ter perfectly safe. wheat grades. The No. 1 Manitoba hard is

quoted at the same price as No. 1 DuluthThe CONTROLLER OF OUSTOMS. But all over the world, but that is an entire
the resolution was laid on the Table. mistake, because as I have said, the Mani-

Mr. FOSTER. That was not a case of toba article is infinitely superior to that
free goods. It was a case of where there which comes from Duluth.
bad to be a dutiable entry, and the duti- 1,We have heard a great deal about the In-
able entry was subject to amendment. .jury that would be inflicted upon farmers
There was no dyeing establishment, and by the removal of the duty on wheat. The
if my hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) had such fact of the matters is, that the duty upon
a precaution as that around the distillation wheat !s no benefit whatever to the great
business, we would not complain. wheat-producing areas of Manitoba -and

Mr.SPRoulEThitem wilof coursethe North-west Territories. It is simply aMr. SPROULE. This Item will of course!means of working into the bands of these
be allowed to stand. Before we pass from great corporations-two large milling com-
the question, I wish to refer to a state- panles and a combination of grain buyers
ment made by the bon. member for Belle- up there. As a matter of fact we have onlychasse (Mr. Talbot) which is so erroneous f1three buyers on our market. The duty on
that it should not be allowed to go uncon- wheat is a means whereby these three cor-tradicted. That statement was, that dent porations, each possessing very large capital,
corn did not come to maturity and ripen can purchase their wheat at low prices.
ln Ontario. I can tell him, that that oweat when tbe farm-
has been grown ln my district for the last 1 ers in the North-west have to sel ht, am
fTfteen years, and it ripens every year. as Is well known because of the burdens
There are about eleven or twelve varieties, the farmers labour under and the bard
and they rîpen every year. You go further îtires they have experienced up there, the
west and further south, and there are a majority of the farmers of Manitoba and
great many more varleties and they ripen the North-west, have to sell their wheat as
right along. soon as they thresh. Now, these three

Wheat flour, Includlng the duty on the barrel, great corporations buy when wheat ls at
slxty cents per barrel. a low price, ln many cases at from 40 t-
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50c ents a bushel, and just as soon as they operations are within the walls of a 10 x 12laun-
have got all the wheat they want for their dry. Of the 1,789 names to the petition, I have
own purpose, and that means when they j been able, ln the two or three days spent inquir-
have got the great bulk of the wheat, then ing into the matter, to obtain information as to
uip .goes the price. They put up the prie the callings of 858, and find of that number only
in man caes p5cent ahe puse a the ce411 are bona fide farmers, and 447 are bogue, within many cases 25 cents a bushel, and the callings as indicated ln the annexqd list. Accord-
consequence is, that the small millers who ing to my information, canvassefs were paid all
have not got the capital to lay in a large expenses-
stock of wheat. are either forced to stop This I am prepared to substantiat from
their mills running, or are compelled to buy I my own personal observations.wheat at these enhanced prices. As a re-
sult. they cannot compete in the markets! -(of which liquor bills vere an important itemy
of the world with Americans, or with the and 25 cents per name, $4 per day, $40 for two
large flour inillers. because they have not vreeks' work, $260 for two weeks' work, $100 pir
been able to manufacture their fiour at an month, &c., were the prices paid to cauvassers
export basis. These are facts, and I am for getting signatures to this petition.
prepared to prove then. As I have said, Now, the question naturally arises why
nobody understands all about this flour were these moneys paid, why was this can-
business, but I believe I understand it a i vass undertaken. and who put up the fuids
great deal better than the majority of for these gentlemen who were canvassing
eastern ien. There is no question but that for names '? The answer is very simple.
what I have stated is one chief result of There is no doubt in my mind, 'or in the
the duty on flour. It throws the wheat mind of any one who has given any atten-
market into the bands of these great cor- tion to the subject, that it was the three
porations. great corporations or their agents who took

Mr. SPROULE. Do I understand my tis ineaus of endeavouring to work up an
hon. friend (Mr. Rutherford) to refer to the apparent sentiment on behalf of the farmers
duty on f or to the o wheat. in favour of retaining the duty on wheat

and fiour. I an sorry that any duty is left
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Both; they act in on wheat and flour, because the farmers of

the sane way exactly. Manitoba and the North-west do not want
Mr. TAYLOR. May I ask my hon. friend it ; they have no use for it ; it is of no good

to name the three great corporatious ? to them ; and there is no way ln which the
Government could do more good than by

Mr. RUTHERFORD. "The Lake of the inquiring into the details of the grain trade
Woods Milling Company, the Ogilvy Com- in Manitoba and the North-west.
pany, and the Syndicate of the Grain Ex- Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend said that
change u the city of Winnipeg. no man knew all about this question or any

Mr. WALLACE. 18 the hon. gentleman cther.
opposed to the duty on flour ? Mr. RUTHERFORD. I sald, except those

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Yes. I was going who did not want to tell.
to say that there was a petition presented Mr. TAYLOR. Well, perhaps my hon.
to the Controller of Customs in Winnipeg 1 friend is one of that class.
when he was there, suppos2d to be signed rN
by farmers of the North-west. asking for Mr. RUTHERFORD No I do not belong
the retention of the duty on wheat andti
fiour. I have here a letter from Mr. Leech. Mr. TAYLOR. Well, I accept that state-
the secretary of the Farmers' Institute of ment. My hon. friend also made the state-
Manitoba, who was surprised to find that ment that there were only three corpora-
such a petition had been presented, because tions who purchased wheat in the North-
the great majority of the farmers who at- west.
tended the convention were opposed to the Mr. RUTHERFORD. 1 did not say that.
duty on wheat and flour. Here are a few rOo
faets, as stated by Mr. Leech, showing Mr. TAYLOR. And that they controlled
the manner ln whieh the signatures to that the market. I want to inform. my hon.
petition were secured: friend that the firm of James Richardson

I have it upon the authority o! one of the can î& Son, of Kingston, at the earliest opening
vassers, that misrepresentation, lying, humbug of the wheat market of the North-west, have
and debauchery were the means employed to se-. agents all over that eountry to buy wheat
cure signatures, and money without stint was to supply the millers of Ontario. I see a
supplied for the purpose. The same authority miller sitting In the gallery whom theytells me that the Instructions to canvassers w re , supply almost every week.to get signatures from any and all who coul . y I
any means be induced to sign, not by any means i Mr. RUTHERFORD. I am quite awareconfining the canvass to farmers, and I find, upon of that, and if the hon. gentleman will talkinvestigation, that those instructions have been to Messrs. Richardson & Son and their buy-pretty faithfully carried out, for every clasa, call-! es ie hardson & Sin ad the by
ing and profession appears to be represented upon ers d the North-West, he will learn some of
the petition, even to the Chinaman, whose farming th iffieulties under which they labour.

MIr. RUTHERFORD.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps I am as well ae- not one farmer grows wheat enough for his
quainted with Messrs. Richardson & Son as own family; fnot only the workingmen, but
the hon. gentleman. He also made the all the farmers have to buy flour, and I be-
statement that the duty on wheat and flour lieve that duty should be reduced, if not
will not help the farmers. Then I want to removed allogether. I am very much
ask him why it is that before the duty on pleased that hon. gentlemen coming from
fiour was lowered from 75 cents to 60 cents the west share that opinion. It would be a
a barrel, there was no American flour im- great boon to both the province of Quebee
ported int> the maritime provinces, but that and the maritime provinces, and I hope the
since then two or three vessel loads of Ame- Government will see their way to lower If
rican flour have been sent from Boston to ,not entirely remove this duty.
St. John.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I would like to a'dd
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Does the something to what my hon. friend from

hon. gentleman mean to say that under a Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) has .said with
duty of 73 cents a barrel no flour was lui- regard to this question. I may say that I
ported into the maritime provinces ? took a very deep interest in the proceedings

Mr. TAYLOR. Practically noue. of the farmers' delegates before the tariff
commission, whieh commission was com-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon. posed of the hon. Minister of Finance and
gentleman has much to learn. the lion. Controller of Customs, when they

Mr. TAYLOR. A great deal of Ontario appeared lin Winnipeg, and I can bear out
fiour was brought through Boston, but one very heartily the assertions made by My
of the maritime province papers makes the hon. friend from Macdonald regarding the
statement that that was the first American sentiments of the farmers on the question
flour brought from Boston for many years, of'the duty on wheat and fiour. It is my
and the statement is not contradicted. I earnest conviction that the farmers of Mani-
wanted to correct the statement about these toba, as a body, do not want the duty re-
three milling corporations being the only tained on wheat and fiour. A meeting of
purchasers of wheat in the North-west. this delegation, composed of 100 of the most

representative farmers of Manitoba and the
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I did not say that. North-west Territories and of delegates re-

What I said was that those three corpora- presenting the Farmers' Institutes, was held
tions contrclled the market, and I say that in the Manitoba legislative assembly cham-
any eue wlio knows the condition of the ber to arrange a programme for their con-
wheat market lu Manitoba and the North- ference with the tariff commissioners. The
west will bear me out in making that state- opinion of that delegation, as I gathered it
ment. from the speeches made by its members,

Mr. TAYLOR. I say they do not con- who spoke one after another, was that the
trol it. duty on wheat and flour was of no value

whatever to the farmers of Manitoba, but-Mr. LAVERGNE. I arn glad to hear my many of them di1 not make any representa-
hon. friend from Macdonald (Mr. Ruther- tions to the committee on that point, be-ford) asking that this duty be removed. I cause they had other things to press and
nay say that the great desire of the whole were not so interested in bringing this par-
province of Quebec Is that there should be ticular matter before the commissioners.
no duty on wheat or fiour. We do not Now, a great deal was said before the
produce nearly as much as we consume in commission with regard to a petition which
that province. I understood that the North- was circulated throughout the province of
west wanted protection on these commodi- Manitoba and which was gotten up and clr-
ties, and I ar really very glad to hear that culated, I have no hesitation In saying, by
the hon. member for Macdonald sides with these milling corporations and possibly by
us on that point. We are certainly willing the syndicate mentioned by the hon. mem-
to grant protection for our frlends in Mani- ber for Macdonald ; 1,789 names appear on
toba and the North-west as well as our that petition, but I may sa; that I have afriends in Ontario. But we have been put communication from Mr. R. E. A. Leech,
to very great expense to settle that country. secretary-treasurer of the Manitoba Central
and we think the Interests of thé older Farmers' Institute, and a representative ofprovinces should not be overlooked. I may that Institute on the delegation, which Itell the Ministers that not very long ago, shall read to the House and which will
before this tariff came into force, I met one show how utterly unreliable this petition is.of the travellers of the Ogilvys, and he hIm- So astonished were the delegates to find
self dld not expect that they would be this petition presented to the commission
treated so well. He expected that the duty that they set on foot an inquiry in order to
on flour would be decreased at least 25 or ascertain how it was farmers could have
30 cents a barrel, whereas It hbas been de- been so foolish as to sign a petition of that
creased only 15 cents. I belleve the mari- kind, and If you will permit me, Mr. Chair-
time provinces also are very much interested 1 man. I shall read the letter whieh I recelv-
tu this question. I may say that ln the i ed recently from Mr. Leech. Mr. Leecih says
section of country where I reside, probably Iini that letter :
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I an satisfied that If the Investigation had
been completed, even a worse showing would
have been made. Under another cover I send you
the petition which I have marked "C," " L,"
"T," indicating the politics of those who signed.

An hon. MEMBER. What do these letters
mean ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. No doubt, Conserva-
tives, Liberals and Patrons. Mr. Leech
also sent me a copy of the letter which he
had sent to the Minister of Finance, which,
with your permission, Mr. Chalrman, I shal
read :

Brandon, Man., March 30th, 1897.
Hon. W. S. Fielding,

Minister of Finance, Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir,-Re the petition of " Farmers, resi-

dents in the province et Manitoba," which was
presented to yourself and Hon. Mr. Paterson in
Winnipeg, February 8th last, praying that the
duty now imposed upon wheat and flour coming
Into Canada be retained, I beg to intimate that I
have inquired carefully into the matter and have
Information as to the parties instituting the cir-
culation of the said petition, and those most act-
ive in perpetrating in the most unscrupuldus
inanner what to my mind is one of the rankest
frauds upon your Government, Parliament and an
intelligent people. I have It upon the authority
of one of the canvassers, that misrepresentation,
lying, humbug and debauchery were the means
employed to secure signatures, and money with-
out stint was supplied for the purpose. The same
authority tells me that the Instructions to can-
vassers were to get signatures from any and al]
who could by ar.y means be induced to sign, not
by any means confining the canvass to farmers,
and I find, upon investigation, that those instruc-
tions have been pretty faithfully carried out, for
every class, calling and profession appears to be
represented upon the petition, even to the China-
man, whose farming operations are within the
walls of a 10 x'12 laundry. Of the 1,789 names to
the petition, I have been able, in the two or three
days spent inquiring into the matter, to obtain
Information as to the calling of 858, and fInd of
that number only 411 are bona fide farmers, and
447 are bogus, with callings as Indicated In the
annexed list. As to the total amount spent in this
nefarlous businesq, I am unable to say definitely,
but It doubtless runs into the thousands. Accord-
ing to my information, canvassers were paid all
expenses (of which liquor bills were an important
Item) and 25 cents per name, $4 per day, $40 for
two weeks' work, $260 for two weeks' work, $100
per month, &c., prices calculated to make the
work Interesting. Inclosed find statutory declar-
ations as to two forgeries upon the petition, and
a glance over the petition would convince one
that there are perhaps scores of forgeries. Fur-
ther comment upon the subject on my part .l
scarcely necessary. If your Government is dis-
posed to appoint a commIttee to inquire into the
matter, with power to send for persons and
papers, I will be glad to supply names.

Faithfully,
R. E. A. LEECH.

Mr Leeeh, as I have said, is the secretary-
treaur of the Manitoba Central Farmers'
-Institute. Now, Isha llread a lst showIng
the occMupations of those who signed the
petitionin order that the committee'May
wge. for themselves what value should be

*ttached to this petition:

Labourers........................... 100
Boarding-house keepers............. 4
Bartenders.... ...................... 7
Barbers.................... ......... 5
Boys (1 Barnardo)................... 7
Bankers.............................. 2
Buss driver.......................... 1
Blacksmiths............... ........... 8
Bummers........... ................ 5
Butchers.............. .............. 10
Carpenter and cabinet............... 13
Coal and wood deaiers............... 2
Cattle buyers........................ 3
Clerks..... ......................... 11
Creamery man....................... 1
Chinese laundry (Li Chong)......... 1
Doctors............................5.
Druggists...... ..................... 3
Forged...................... ........ 4
Draymen ..... ...................... 3
Grain dealers....................... 3
Gentleman.. ........ ............... 1
Hotelmen..................... ...... 16
Horse dealers (Ont.)................. 2
Hostler...... ....................... 1
Harnessmaker...................... 1
Implement agents.................... 14
Insurance agents.................... 9
Indian agents........................ 2
Jewellers........ ................... 2
Land agent.......................... 1
Livery and bands.................... 19
Liberal, of Leeds, Ont...............1
Lawyer................... .......... 1
Left country......................... 3
Merchants....... ................... 36
Millers and mill hands............... 17
Masons and bricklayers.............. 4
No such men........................ 32
Not farming at present.............. 2
N. W .T.............................. 2
Photographer.................. ...... 1
No occupation....................... 2
Painters........ .................... 3
Plasterers.......................... 3
Printers........................... 2
Postmaster and clerks............... 5
Pool-room keeper.. ........ 1
Pumpmaker...... ................... 1
Railwaymen....................... 9
Real estate agent.................... 1
Reporters........................ 18
School teacher....................... 1
Swamp hand......................... 1
Scavenger........................... 1
Teamsters................... ....... 2
Thresher.....................1....
Tinsmith.................. ......... 2
Tax collecter........................ 1
Milkmen............................11
Theatrical manager.................. 1
Wheat buyers and elevator men..... 16
Shoemaker.............. ........... 1
Veterinary..................3

This ulst does not include 31 French petition-
ers, wIth residence deslignated Notre Dame des
Lourdes, and fourteen others, Rathwell (who, pos-
sibly, don't grow as many bushels of wheat); nor
27 others, resident in Lake Winnipeg district
(fishermen, 200 miles from a wheat market) ; nor
the towns of southern and north-western ManI-
toba which have generously helped to swell the
entIre lit of, said to be tarmers, to 1,789 names.

I have another point to make in regard to
thlis matter. There appearedbefore the
tarffcommission a constituent of my own
whose name was Culver. He represented
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that he was the delegate of the Mennonites to mix with our own wheat, and the greater
-1 forget how many thousands he said he part of our flour goes to the maritime pro-
represented-and he read a typewritten vinces. I am surprised that the North-west
statement, which the commission afterwards farmers want to lose the trade of the lower
ascertained to have been prepared in the provinces and allow the Americans to sup-
office, I think it was, of the Lake of the ply that -market. In the last election the
Woods MIllng Company, of Wlnnipeg; and only trouble I had with the party of hon.
although he represented hlmself as a farmer gentlemen opposite was that they said that
delegated by these Mennonites and asked the Canadian farmer was not enough pro-
that the duty be retained, it transpired that teeted. But now they want to have the
he was the buyer for the Lake of the Woods protection taken off.
MIlling Company. And if my memory serves Mr. RICHARDSON. I wish to amend my
me correetly, he was questioned by the statement. If I said that ithe bulk of Mani-
cominissioners and It turned out that the toba wheat was manufactured in the United
document be had read was never submitted States, I must have been unfortunate in
to the men he said he represenfed, and that the cholce of the words employed to con-
he was in no way authorized to speak for vey my meaning. I did not mean to say
these people. No'w, let me give the commit- that the grain is manufactured in the United
tee an Instance of the prejudicial effect upon States ; It is exported in bulk, I belleve.
the settlers of this duty. I think It was
two years ago that a wholesale merchant Mr. SPROULE. Even If the hon..mem-
In Winnipeg, Mr. A. Macdonald, was able ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) is right in
to bring from Minneapolis a car¶oad of flour the analysis of the petition, what does it

- all the way to Winnipeg, pay the duty of amount to ? There are some 1,700 names
75 eents a barrel, and the freight for about on that petition, and he accounts for only
500 miles, and still sell that flour in Winni- 300 or 400. So. it would appear, that the
peg at the rate charged by the Manitoba great bulk of the signers of the petition
manufacturer, or 5 cents below. And let me must be farmers. The hon. gentleman
add a word to wbat has been sald by the avoided stating to the House how many
hon. member for Macdonald (Mr. Ruther- farmers had signed the petition.
ford) with regard to how the small local Mr. RICHARDSON. The hon. gentle-
millers suffer. They, as he polnted out, man (Mr. Sproule) will understand that Iare unable to purchase large quantities of made no statement of my own, but read thewheat, and the wheat is nearly all bought statement off te secretary of the Manitoba
up at low prices by these three large cor- Central Farmers' Institute.
porations. Then, when they have corner-
ed the wheat, so to speak, they put It up Mr. SPROULE. But the hon. gentleman
to such a price as to practically shut out (Mr. Riehardson) in reading the statement
the small millers at these local points. The practically fathers It.
farmers also suffer, because in very many Mr. RICHARDSON. I believe It to be
cases even the farmers buy their flour. true.
Many of them being hard-up sell their wheat
early in the season, and before the next Mr. SPROULE. He fathers it when he
year's crop Is avallable, they must buy flour founds an argument upon it and now he
and are oblIged te pay a very high price says le believes i to be true. Does it
for it. not appear that the man who made that

analysis is not a fair man and did not
Mr. KLOEPFER. I would like to ask wish the proper deduction to be drawn from

these representatives of Manitoba and the ;that petition, otherwise he would have given
North-west one question. If you take the all the signers and shown the class to which
duty off wheat, who is going to supply the they belonged, and then we would have
lower provinces with flour? Do they not drawn our own Inferences. If I were the
want that market ? All our Ontario millers hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson) I would
send their flour te the lower provinces. I not read a petition of that kind to the
understand that for the last three or four House again without belng fair enough---
years the price of wxheat bas averaged from
12½ to 13 cents Per bushel less in Detroit, Mr. RIOHARDSON. I hope the bon. gen-
Buffal and other Amerin points than in tieman will not charge me with being unfair.
Ontaro upduts. WIih the duty off, the In what way was I- unfair ? I gave the
Americans will get the market in the lower statement as given t me by <the r

of the Central Farmers' Institute. Iid
not wish to give any unfair tmpression of

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I think about three- the case.
fourths of the wbeat at present ralsed in Mr. SPROULE.No, the ton. gentleman
Manitoba is seit via the Unlted States.
through the Erie Canal and Buffalo and l isay 1et bave InteedI -lautIch tehie Is unfforitunate in the way iu which hie

presented ft ito the House. He basd au
.KLOEPE WeIuOntiuseargument, and so did the hon. member for

chiedy half of North-west hard wheat, Macdonad(Mr.Rutherford), upon the Im->
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pression conveyed to the flouse that the I bard in Manitoba another thing.
petition was neither reliablè nor fair. The I am well acqualnted with the subjeet, as
hon. gentleman said that the people of Mani- a man who is interested lu the buying and
toba do not want the duty on wheat or selling of wheat, and knowing where the
flour. If so, and the wheat and fiour is profits come ln. Then he went on to say
allowed to cone in free, it will assuredly that Manitoba No. 1 lard, in Manitoba and
come in f rom the United States. Is that the Fort William, were two different things.
fact? Who supplies the milis of my hon. Where is the difference ? One difference is
friend from Kent (Mr. Campbell)-- this, that when the wheat reaches Fort

William they have what they call scouring
Mr. RICHARDSON. I did not say that machines, and they take scoured smut

the flour goes to the United Staites, but the wheat, under the regulations made, and mix
bulk of tue wheat exported goes through It with No. 1 bard. But It deteriorates very
that channel. little, It makes but slight difference. It is

practically the sane wheat. and there Is
Mr. SPROULE. I can tell the hon. gentle- very lttle difference ln value, so far as the

man, as one who has been engaged in the quality of flour is concerned, between that
business, in a very limited way for some and the wheat turned out in Manitoba.
time, that we depend largely on Manitoba Now, with regard to these three milling
for the wheat we use. It is mixed with On- companies mnonopolizing the wheat market,
tario wheat to make a grade Iiour that is all I can say to the hon. member for Mac-
used largely in the maritime provinces. donald (Mr. Rutherford) and the hon. mem-

ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) 1s, that they
Mr. RICH1ARDSON. Would the hon. gen- may now eall on their friends under that

tieman give the House an idea of how much provision in the tariff, givlig power to take
Manitoba wheat he uses? the duty off of any article where combines

affect the prices. Will they do it? I woulid
M'r. SPROULE. I cannot say on theï like to see them do it, and like to see what

spur of the moment, but 1[can tell the hon. would be the result. I think they would
gentleman in a short ýtime. But It makes find that the fariers would protest against
no difference for the purposes of this argu- It in a tangible manner. and petitions would
ment how much we use. Suffice it to say, come ln ln large numbers. But if I am
that there is scarcely a mill in Ontario but operating as a miller in Ontario to-day, and
is using Manitoba wheat. I have here the If I can get better freight rates from Du-
Trade and Navigation Returns for 1896. luth, and can buy wheat there that will
They show that with the duty on flour turn out as muchi four and as good a quality
at 75 cents a barrel and that on wheat at as wheat that I can buy ln Manitoba, and
15 cents a bushel, very little fiour came into thereby save the duty, and If I can make a
the maritime provinces from the United little saving, is it not the most natural
States. In Nova Scotia the imports of flour thing in the world that I should buy It in
from the United States were 2,030 barrels.J Duluth ? My hon. friend beside me hands
Where did the rest of the supply come from? me the Trade and Navigation Returns so
It must have come from Ontario, Manitoba that I may answer the argument of the
and the North-west. Imports into New hon. member for LIsgar, who sald that the
Brunswick from the United States amounted great bulk of Manitoba wheat went to the
to 936 barrels. Into Manitoba itself there United States. I find that by these returns
were imported 1,991 barrels. Did not the îthe exports from all Manitoba to the States
parties in Manitoba w1ho imported that flour last year was only 1,115,000 bushels.
displace so mueh Manitoba grain ? T DheSnOushelko
Into Britisl Columbia, the imports from r t RICHARDSON. I said the bulk of
the United States were 27,130 barrels. Mani. Ur wheat sent to Great Britain went via the
toba and the North-west Territories should
have supplied British Columbia; it Is a
part of their own country and is their natu. thTg.
ral market. Tlis Import takes place in
face of a duty of 75 cents a barrel and Mr. RICHARDSON. I dld net Meaneo15 cents a bushel on wheat. If you take .DourNIe, didat t me
tbat duty off, is It not reasonable to suppose States, taI mt wasconsumed ln the United
that a much larger quantity would come p it Mnot watIg neyed that im-
ln? This Is proven by the fact that even
with a slight reduction in the duty Amerl- Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman hascan flour Is already pouring into the mari- been unfortunate In many lines of his argu-
timî i a " , i,>* I t i i- ... VIr1.

Lne provnlces n m arge quan aies._The
hon. member for Macdonald sald, with refer-
enee to some remarks that I made the other
uight, that the bon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) did not know anything
about the wheat question, that No. 1
bard in Duluth was one thIng and No.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like the bon.gentleman from Lisgar to furnish proof ofhis statement that three-fourtbs of the Mani-toba wheat is exported via the United
States.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. I have been so in- propose to interfere with this item, yet if
formed, and believe It to be the case. I hon. gentlemen who feel more aggrieved
will make an effort to furnish the proof. will move for a reduction, I will cýertainly

support it, particularly after the statements
Mr. SPROULE. To take the most char- made in the House by the hon. geutle nan

itable view of the hon. gentleman's state-i who has just taken his seat (Mr. Sproule).
ment, I must say it was one made entirely He brings clearly to my mind the fact that
at random. But I say now that any On- this tariff is making us use flour that we do
tarlo miller who wanted to buy wheat from not care to use, and when it would lie more
Duluth, if that wheat will make as good a beneficial for us to get American flour.
quality of flour, and as much flour, as wheat Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentlemanhe ean get f rom Manitoba, and if he can acept the statement made by his late leadersave the duty, would he not buy there if cexande ackenzie bisHlae le
he could make a little more on it? In the 'Alexader Mackenze) in Halifax, t the
condition of the wheat market at Duluth weat, thetai do re a plus o
and the market at Manitoba, he could have wleat, the tax dou't raise the price to the
done so many times during the last ehree consumer?
or four years, to his own advantage. Now, Mr. ELLIS. Mr. Mackenzie is not here,
witlh regard tou the elassification of wheat, and I am accepting the hon. gentle aiais
I have nothing to say because it is not ex- statement, as he is in the flesh.
actly as I would like it to be. I would like Mr. SPROULE. I was not direethig myto keep all scýoured wheat from being mixed

witi ay oli~; Iwold akea gadeofargument to that point; if it was neces-wth any othr ; would make a grade of it go into the reasons
scoured wheat by Itself. These are the rea- why it does not, to my mid, raise the price
sons why the duty is beneficial to us, be- to the consumer.cause it keeps out American wheat and
flour. In Ontario to-day we are really grind- Mr. MeHUGH. I would ask the hon.
ing a large bulk of the wheat. Except the n:ember for Grey (Mr. Sproule) on what
Ogilvie and the Lake of the Woods Milling basis the millers of Ontario fix the price of
companies. Ontario is grinding the largest wheat that they buy from the North-west
bulk of the wheat raised ln Canada, and the farmers. Is it not fixed by the quantity of
best market we find outside of the home wheat that is sent over to the British iLar-
market is the maritime provinces. We have ket?
been doing an interprovinclal trade with Mr. SPROULE. No, because they have
them for years, and we are practically fur- often paid six and seven cents a bushel
nishing them with their entire supply ; be- more for wheat than they could realize oncause, as I said, there were last year only it in Liverpool-for Winnipeg and Braadon
41,000 barrehs of flour broughit nto all Can- wheat.
ada from the United States, upon which
duty is paid. and this shows that we supply Mr. McHUGH. Was not that during sea-
argely the home consumption of the coun- sons when all the wheat was ln the hands

try. If It was not for that duty, we would of the millers and of the large buyers?
not supply It and It would cone in fron Mr. SPROULE. Not at all. Last monthBoston as it did before the duty was put on. nearly 700,000 bushels of wheat were boughtIn my judgment, any farmer in Ma.ailtoba in Manitoba from the farmers, showling thator the North-west would be very short- there was that much left on their hands.sighted if he wanter1 the duty taken off. I
will not say whether there is a eomblie or The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I sym-
not, it may be as the hon. member for Mae- pathize with the view of those gentlemen
donald sald ; but I would suggest another whotregret there is to be a duty on flour at
remedy for it rather than the one that le all. I would be very much pleased If we
proposed, that of taking the duty of, be had found it possible to make the duty
cause, un my opinion, tMat would not be a lower than it is. The tarif ls a tarif of
suitable remedy, compromises, essentially, as I suppose most

tariffs are. I do not imagine that in this
Mr. ELLIS. The effect of the hon. gen- item we have gone so far as some hon.

tleman's argument Is that the people of the gentlemen would wish. I know that many
maritime provinces are paying taxes to On- would like it if we could have gone a little
tarlo makers of flour for the four which further. May I say a word as to the meet-
they use. That is the legitimate resuit of lng that took place in Winnipeg with the
bis argument, and it Is of that that we com- farmers' representatives?9I have a very
plain. The impression ln the maritime pro- agreealle recollection of that meeting, for
vinces is that we pay between $800.000 and 1 arnsure it la no word of flattery to Say
$1,000,000 a year more for our flour than that I neyer saw a letter representation of
there is any necessity for doing, by reason the people of Canada, of the famlng
of the tax which ls imposed. Now, if the population of Canada, than were assembled
people of the North-west and the people of that day In the city hall Iu Winnipeg. No-
Quebec are not auxious for this duty, I am thIng gave me oucb a favourble Impresslon
sure that we in the maritime provinces are on my tiret visit to Manitoba as that gather-
net at allpining for It. Whlle I do not ina of theers etter representati o! Manî-
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toba and the North-west country. I think 4be that we are already to abandon the duties

the general Une those gentlemen took was on certain articles If the Government will
this : They were in favour of lower duties ; remove the duties on certain other articles;
they wanted a reduction of the tariff al but I did not understand, and I read care-

along the line. Now, I think my hon. fully the representations made before the
friend from Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford), comaission, that Manitoba farmers want
and my hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Rich- the duties on agrieultural products taken
ardson), are quite correct wheu they cff without regard to the duties, for instance,
suggest that there were certain interested en Implements. However, I can say in re-

parties who had sent out a number of pet!- gard to wheat, that I have talked with many
tions, which were signed for the pur- !north-western farmers, and up to this mo-
pose of making it appear that the farmers ment I have no other instructions from them

regarded the duty on wheat and ilour as than that the farmers In my constituency
essential. I did not understaud the farmers want the duty to remain on wheat. I should
who came before us to say that they want- like to have heard the opinion of the Min-
ed the duty on wheat and flour abolished, Ister of the Interior, who has unfortunately
but what they did say was this : You must left the Chamber, as he represents the North-
not, under plea of the duty on wheat and west in the Cabinet.
on ilour, impose high duties on other articles. Mr. ROCHE. I am sure the farmers of
We want general tariff reform, just the North-west will be glad to receive this
as muc eof it as you can give us ; and if It "taffy,' for that is about ail that is given
is necessary to get that to take the duty off to them under this tariff. The Finance
or to reduce the duty on flour or on wheat, Minister has spoken very highly of the dele-
we are perfectly content to have that doue. gates that waited on the commission, and
That was the spirit of the Manitoba farm- I can certainly on the whole endorse his
ers. I do not think that the Manitoba farm- statements, although I doubt the wis-
ers would be anxious t come here to-day dom of the Greenway government, whieh
and strike the item out. i think they would paid all the expenses of the representatives,
probably say : If you could have made your In some of the selections they made. For In-
reductions all along the lne greater, wè stance, one representative was reported In
would be willing to have the flour duty and te press as having said that the average
the wheat duty cut down lower ; but since farmer of Manitoba lived during his first
you still have to have duties on various year on faith, during bis second on hope,
articles which are higher than we desire, during his third year on charity, ail of which
why, then, incidentally, we will take what- is a libel on the provnce. As I was unfortu-
ever advantage there may be from the nately not In the House when other mem-
duty on flour and the duty on wheat. bers from the North-west spoke on this
I could not help but admire the spirit in question, I am therefore somewhat handi-
which Manitoba farmers acted at thaIt capped in replying to their arguments and
meeting. When gentlemen came before can only take as my text the few re
the commission and presented those pett- marks made by the hon. member for
tions as representing the vlews of Mani- Eastern Assinibola (Mr. Douglas) yesterday,
toba and the North-west, there was a gene- and add a few observations of my own.
ral expression of - disapproval among the was surprised to hear that hon. gentle-
farmers present. What I understood them man state that the farmers of the western
to ask was, that they should be given tarM country were entirely careless as to whe-
reductions as far as possible, and that ther the duty was retained on wheat, and
even if it were necessary to reduce the duty that substantally ne benefit was derived
on wheat and flour, they would be per- from that duty. In view of the experience
fectly content But as we were able to of the last few years, this was a surpris-
take only a moderate step In that diree- îng and alarming statement for the hon.
tion, we did not propose to abolish the duty gentleman to male. The hon. gentleman
on wheat nsd fleur. This is a tarif et reiterated the old doctrine that the markets
compromise. We have endeavoured t of the old country rule over the world. In
consider the represeUtations made by the theory that may be correct, but In practice
dferent sections of the Dominion and their Its faaey has been proved on many ocea-
different Interests, and we tried to be Son- sins. The hon. gentleman surely knows
siderate te them ail. that during recent years prices of wheat lu

Mr. DAVIN. As to the duty on wheat, Manitoba have on many csions been
the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr. largely above the export prices, on account
Rutherford) said he represented the views of the demand by local millers for Mant-
of the farmers of the North-west. I have toba No. 1 hard to mix with sEft whet. The
not up to the present moment met a famer rice in Manitoba has been above that ob-
who wanted the duty taken off wheat. I taned by Dakota farme by the amount
do noet think that -hon. gentleman speaks of the duty en more than one, occasion,
fer the armersof the North-west. I e and I was therefore surrisedto bear fm

conirmeverything tht hias ben sad by the hon. gentleman tht ourfamrae
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abolish the duty entirely ? If 15 eents their representatives declare that the farm-
duty was no use, why not wipe it out ? ers do not desire any protection on their
Why place 12 cents a bushel on it ? If It is tarm products, when it is well-known that
not kept on in the farmers lnterests, in when those articles were permitted to come
whose Interest is It ? Then, at all events, into Canada, free.of duty, it was the farm-
bon. gentlemen opposite would have been ers of Canada, to the number of 100,000,
consistent with their professions, instead of who petitioned this Parliament to impose
which they have reduced the protection-for duties similar to those Imposed on our pro-
protection I elaim it is to Manitoba and ducts going into the United States markets,
North-west farmers by making a reduction aud when the representatives spoke on
of 3 cents per bushel, In order to compensate these lines, they were practically telling
the millers. Certainly this was not done the farmers they did not know what they
ln the lnterests of the farmers, but It was were talking about. I have more confi-
done simply to compensate the millers for dence in the judgment of the farmers than
their reduced protection on flour, the duty I have in the opinions expressed by hon.
being reduced from 75 to 60 per cent per gentlemen opposite from Manitoba. I ob-
bushel. Orie of the best arguments that the jeet to any reduction in the duties on wheat
duty is of service to our North-west is the or any other produets of the farm, which
fact that during the past week carloads of would allow foreign products to be brought
flour have been loaded at Boston and ship- in, and which would be followed by a re-
ped across the boundary Une to the maritime duction in the prices of our home products.
provinces. and this in my opinion is the The people of our country who engage in
beginning of changed conditions which will agriculture have very many drawbacks to
result in the loss of our eastern market to contend against, and are deserving of every
our millers who are supplied with our protection which can be afforded them by
western wheat. If Liberal principles are this Government, and to every assistance
to be carried Into practice ln regard to which the CGovernment can lend them in the
our wheat duties, I would ask whether It prosecution of their industry.
Is not a fact that the harvest in the North-
western States Is earlier than our harvest Mr. DOUGLAS. As the hon. gentleman
in the Canadian North-west. Their grain is (Mr. Roche) has specially referred to my
therefore marketed earlier, and it is much views as stated before the committee last
the same quality as that raised ln the North- evening, I desire to offer a few remarks.
west ; those states are thus able to dispose I represent a constituency which is almost
of their grain in advance of our North-west entirely composed of farmers ; I endeavour
and with the abolition of the duty, or any to voeice their sentiments in this House, and
appreciable reduction they would supply our I trust that I succeed in doing so. From
eastern millers, displace so much western our standpoint, the matter of the duty. on
grain and be a consequent source of injury wheat is one of indifference, nor do we care
to our North-west farmers. When the whether you increase it or remove it alto-
lion. gentleman declared that he spoke in gether. We raise such a large quantity of
the lnterests of the farmers, I admit he wheat that the home market to us is ef very
may have been voicing the sentiments of a little importance. We look more to the
few farmers, but he assuredly was not giv- foreign market, and, therefore, the quantity
ing expression to the vlews generally held of wheat that may be used in Manitoba is of
In the North-west, for while I have met comparatively little concern to our western
many farmers who stated they were willing farmers. Whether you have a duty on
and anxious that duties should be reduced grain or not, affects the western farmers to
or abolished on manufactures, yet they no great extent. Now, Mr. Chairman, I do
were living in au agricultural portion! not think I would be right in saying that
of the country and had to pay possi- the people whom I represent ask that the
bly an undue share of the duties, duty on wheat be removed, but, at the same
were not willing to see the duties reduced time, they are not at all asking that it should
on any of the products of the farm.. 1 be increased, and If their condition can be
hon. members from Manitoba were~ repre- bettered by lowering the duty, and securing
senting large city constituencles, consisting a lower rate on other articles which they
of a consumIng population, who had to pur- use, then they would be quite willing that
chase their bread supply, I could under- this House. should take whatever action it
stand their position ; but they, like the re- may think fit ln reference to the duty on
presentatives of other agrieultural constitu- wheat. The Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
encles, produce thelr own bread supply. and i.lng) has, I think, volced very correetly the
by the reduction of the duty on agricultural sentiment of the farmers lin the west, when
articles and alowing produets to come In he stated, that they were very much in a
from foreign countries, eertainly injury state of mind which might be described as
would be done to our farming population. i Indifferent, on this question. The market
Our farmers object to any reduction In for the North-west grainIs ln Great Britain.
duties on whet or the products of the There may be some of it used ln Ontario,
farmI. Iti paying a very poor cmpliment but we look upon Great Britn a our
to the intelligence of the famers whenjmarket, and we know that Gret Britainis
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also the market for United States wheat. hard. The Ontario farmer does not get
We do not anticipate that the Americans No. 1 hard as a matter of fact, and I wish
are gong to senti wheat over to us, or that to reiterate that one of the chief difficulties
they can in any way afreet our price. I under whieh the western farmer labours is,
state again to the hon. gentleman (Mr. that lie does not get the full price of his
Roche), that we do not ask that the duty on grain. That is a well known fact. lu my
wheat should be removed, but if the re- own district on the Qu'Appelle River, you
inoval of the duty would in any way help will find numbers cf farmers te testify that
the Government to reduce the duties on they grow wheat which will weigh 64 and
other goods necessary to the prosperity of 65 pounds to the bushel. and the commercial
the people in the west, then our people value of grain weighing that heavy is
would be quite willing to let the duty on mucli greater than that of grain which only
wheat go. These are my views on this weighs 60 pounds. The farmer does not get
question, and now that I am on my feet, the advantage of the superior quality of bis
I wish to endorse the remarks made by the grain. The buyer mixes the superior grade
lion. member for Macdonald (Mr. Ruther- with an inferior grade, and brings it up to
ford) and the hou. member for Selkirk (Mr. standard. and then puts the mixed article
Richardson) with reference to the grading on the market as No. 1 hard. The grain
of wheat. I had the privilege of looking that is bought froin the farmer and Mani-
iDto this whole question last session, and I pulated by the buyer goes into the Fort
was able to get a good deal doue to clear William elevators as one grade, and we
away the difficulties which then existed. I know and can testify from gentlemen who
aum surprised that the bon. gentleman (Mr. are in the business, it goes out on. another
Roche) who called in question the facts grade. The fact is that to-day, on the Brit-
stated by ny hon. friend from Macdonald ish market, our western farmers are getting
(Mr. Rutherford). is himself astray. He a third-elass price for a first-class article.
speaks about scoured wheat being mixed There is a great deal of reformni needed in
with wheat of a superior quality, but he has connection with the whole wheat business,
entirely overlooked the fact, that during and I hope that by next session ail the
last session, an Order in Council was passeil circumstances will be searched into very
declaring that it should be unlawful to mix elosely. I trut that matters will be set
scoured grain with No. 1 hard, and that right. so that our farmers will get justice.

,scoured grain should be sold on its own: and obtain a price for their grain commen-
merits. That is the law to-day, so that surate with its value.
there can be no mixture of scoured grain
with No. 1 lard. Mr. DAVIN. As the Minister of the In-

Mr. SPROULE. Is there with No. 2 ? terior (Mr. Sifton) Is in the House now, I
should like to ask. whether he agrees with

Mr. DOUGLAS. Nor with No. 2. Scoured the views that have been presented by some
wheat is to be sold on its own merits. of his supporters. The hon. member for

Mr. SPROULE. There · is no separate Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) and the hon. mem-
grade for scoured wheat that I ar aware ber for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) have
of. I w1ish to ask the Controller of Inland represented, that the duty on wheat and
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) If the duty on flour are of no use whatever to
there is any standard on scoured wheat, the farmers.
because that is what we pressed for ? Some hon. MEMBERS. Six o'clock.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I am not aware at this moment If Th MINISTER oF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
we made a special grade for scoured wheat, S1ft'n). I have no objection to answer the
but I will get the information. I do know. queston. My hon. friend ought to know
that we made the regulations asked for that the tariff as brought down expresses
by which we forbade the introduction of my views. I suppose the hon. gentleman
scoured wheat in flrst ad I second grades. o(Mr. Davin) knows that, belng a member of

the Government the tariff expresses my
Mr. SPROULE. I an almost sure thati views.

your department did not make any regula-
tion fixIng a standard for scoured wheat.
When scoured it was originally mixed with
No. 1 bard, and afterwards It was mixed
with No. 2 bard, but it must now be mixed
with some other wl'eat, whether that be
No. 3 or less. There is ne special grade for
scoured wheat.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to call the atten-
tioa of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) to
the Order In Counell wh!ich states specifle-
ally, that scoured wheat should be sold upon
Its own merits and not mixed with No. 1

Mr. DOUGLAS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my bon.
friend (Mr. Sfton) will allow me, I may
explain that in his absenee, the Minister of
Finance informed us that it was a com-
promise tariff.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Very
good ; and I think the compromise is gen-
erally co:1sidered a very satisfactory com-
promise.

It belng Six o'clock, the Committee rs
for reess.
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After Recess. by the Parliament of Canada. I have
heard the objection taken-and to my mind

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY. - there is a great deal in it-that this companyshould not seek incorporation ln this Parlia-
The House resumed further consideration ment, but that, owing to the nature of theirrtfor business, which is of a mercantile kind,of the proposed motion of Mr. Belecourt forthey should have sought the ordinary in-third reading of Bit (No. 68) respemtpngathenycorporation afforded in the different pro-American Bank Note Company. vinces. As to the general question which
Mr. BENNETT. The other evening, when lhas been discussed in this House, why this

this order was reached, I was addressing company has been brought to do business in
myself to the House in regard to the Bill for this country, before I resume my seat I wish
the incorporation of this company. When to enter my protest against all that bas been
the general discussion was proceeding a 1 done in the premises. From the very large
week or so ago, I did not make any remarks amount of correspondence that bas beenowing to the faét that another opportunity printed and laid before the House. it is clear
would be affordedl, and I propose no0w to to my mind that rights and privileges of a
address a few remirks to the House on the very large and sweeping nature have been
question. Objection has been taken to the accorded to this company. In view of the
name of this company, and the hon. gentle- fact that the Canadian company, which had
man who has charge of the Bill has had for a great many years enjoyed the privilege
ample opportunities to endeavour to make of doing the business which is now sought
a change. It must be clear that the similar- to be done by this company, and were will-
ity of the Dames of the two companies must ing to carry out the terms of the contract
in the usual course of business, particularly for which the Government asked tenders,
in connection with the correspondence which the first chance should have been given to
may be addressed to either company, cause that compsny, which had been doing busi-
considerable confusion and trouble. In this ness for so many years to the satisfaction
country, as in every country where names of the country, and to the great credit of
are copyrighted, a great deal of care is that company. I believe that in the ordi-
exercised by the Department of Agriculture aIry routine of life every opportunity
to prevent a similarity of names. When this should be given to men who deal fairly and
Bill was first before the committee, this squarely ; and the Government should
was made a ground of very strong complaint stretch a point to renew contracts with
cn the part of the British American Bank companies who have endeavoured honestly
Note Company. Therefore, I submit to the to carry them out. I know that in the Post
House that the Bill should for the present Office Department, it bas been the custom
be withdrawn, and some arrangement should in past years-and I have no doubt that
be made to change the name of this con- after a time we shall have a return to it-
pany when incorporated by this Canadian where persons have had contracts for carry-
Parliament. I believe there is also a great inlg the mails for the short term of four
deal of objection to grantIng this company years, after there had been fair competition
the same rights and privileges that are ae- and tendering, to grant a renewal of such
eorded to the American company in the contracts. Though I know that the present
United States. It has not been made known Postmaster General has seen fit to cancel
to the House, nor to the committee, I be- some contracts of that nature, which should
lieve, who the Incorporators of this company have been renewed, still I believe that be-
are. It Is a broad principle generally estab- fore his tenure of office ceases, so great
lished in this country that the names of the will be the pressure of party friends or so
incorporators of joint stock companies should strong will be his own sense of fairness,
be submitted to Parliament, and I deferen- that he will core t sec that it is not ai-
tially submit that this Is not a case ln which together wrong to grant renewals of such
au exception to that rule should be allowed. contracts. Applying that principle to the
There Is In the Bill this very sweeping preseut case, what do we find ? We find
clause, that the company shall be entitled to that this Britie-l American Bank Note Com-
ail the powers, privileges and righits as a pany, after -having established premises at
corporation necessary to the carrying uon of great expense in the city of Montreal, er-
their general business in the city of Ottawa. ected at the request of the then Administra-
Now, I submit that tbere is nlot before the tion, very extensive premises In the city of
House to-day anything to show what the Ottawa for the carrying on of this very
rights, powers and prIvileges are which are business of printing the notes of the Domin-
enjoyed by the American Bank Note Comn- ion and the revenue and postal stamips. In
pany In the United States, and whIch will this connection, I would ask the Postmaster
be extended to the company in carrying on General If the Jubilee stamps, which I un-
their businuess ln this country, if this Act derstand have been printed, bave been print-
of incorporation is granted to them. It is ed in Canada under the contract, or have
further provided that a Mthe privileges and they been printed In the United States ?
rights which this company has in the United The POSTMASTl4R GENERAL (Mr-States halbreon sedad con red jMulock). They are being printed at this
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moment. Every one of them will be printed tract on the same figures as the off er of the
in the city of Ottawa. I have seen them in. Ameriean company, on the ground that when
the process of printing, and the hon. gentle- two persons have made their offer, it was
man can see them himself in the process of fnot a business-like proceeding to make
priuting down on Wellington street. known the lower offer to the higher ten-

Mr. BENNET. As to the preliminary 'derer, and then give him the preference at

work in engraving, is that to be done in the lower figures. What I have to say in
Canada or the Unuited States ? reply is that the main object of the Gov-

ernment was to secure the tender at the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I asked lovest possible figures; and that could

the contractor how nany days of one man's have been done by giving the contract to
time was represented by the preparation the Burland Lithographie Company, be-
of the plates and engraving. I forget now eause they had offered to take the contraet
the exact number of days he told me, but it on exactly the same terms as the other com-
was most trifling. I think he said it r. -pany.
presented altogether two or three weeks of The hon. Finance Minister also spoke of
one man's time. That is the total work the Burland Company as having apparently
done outside Canada. He said also that in- considered themselves a monopoly. In re-
stead of this agreement causing loss to Can- ply to that, I may say that it Is evi-
ada, it would cause the transfer of a great dent by the papers before the House that
deal of work to Ottawa which is now done the late Administration did not at all re-
in the United States. He sa5d that his gard the Burland Lithographing Comnpniy
company had a very large custom in Can- in that light. because when application was
ada in printing bank notes for the banks of made for a renewal of the contract some-
Canada, all of whieh work will now be time before its expiry, the late Finance
transferred to Ottawa and doue in Ottawa Minister refused point-blank to renew it,
instead of being done as heretofore in the but told the company they would have to
United States. wait for the expiry of their contract. That

doesnot evinee any very deep interest In
Mr. BENNETT. I do not know whether the Burland Lithographing Company by the

the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulo hk) Finance Minister of the late Government.
has introduced that plea as a slight adver- Although this Government had received a
tisement for the new company, but I do most polite invitation to visit the premises
trust, for the benefit of the Canadian com- of the Burland Company, if I mistake not
pany, that they may be still afforded by the discussion which took place a few days
private parties in this country the same ago, the hon. Minister of Finance refused
fair measure of support and patronage that to in any way countenance the invitation
has been hitherto extended to them, despite which Mr. Burland had extended to him.
the vigorous advertising w hieh the Ameri The business was of a large nature, a large
ean conpany is getting at the hands of the amount of noney had boen inveited in
present Administration. I do submit that the enterprise. and I think if the Minister
when the late Government asked the Bur- of Finance had shown·mueh interest In what
land Lithographie Company to establish their was a large Canadian industry. he would
premises in the city of Ottawa, the object at least have visited the premises and seen
was not to enable them to conduct the busi- if it was not possible for him to corne to
ness of a mercantile nature solely, but it some termis with the Burland people, instead
was rather to have the bvsiness of the of treating themu in the cavalier way
Government doue under the very eyes of he did. I believe that fair-play would bave
the Administration, and when we consider been dealt out had the Burland Lithograph-
the very serious nature of the business. the ing Company had the same privilege extend-
publishing of the bank notes of the Domwin- ed to them as was extendedl to the Ameri-
ion and its postage stamps, it must be plain can company, namely, of taking the work
to every one that it is highly important at the same figures. There would have been
that this work should be done in the city nothing detrimental to the interests of the
of Ottawa. Of course, under the present country if that had been done, and better
circumstances, there can be no complaint on faith would have been kept with the Bur-
that score, as the American company pro- land Company.
pose to carry on their business in this eity, I trust that the hon. gentleman who bas
but I do say that the past Administra- charge of the Bill will, before he presses
tion haviug made it a condition precedent it to a final reading, have the name of the
of their contract with the Burland Litho- company changed. so as to iprevent the pos-
graphing Company that the business of that sibility of a conflict between the two com-
company should be carried on In Ottawa, panies ln point of name In the carrylng on
and that company having gone to very great of their general business. I trust further-
expense erecting a handsome edifice in this more. that the clause whleh confers upon
clty, declded preference should bave been this company very large rights, whIeb gives
given them. True, the hon. Minister of them not only the right to carry on their
Finance justified his refusal to grant to the business In this country, but confirms al
Burland Lithograpihie Company the con- the rights and privileges given them under
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their American charter, will not become law, particularly interested in the copyright
but that the Bill will be relegated -to the question, but that does not come up under

proper forum for decision, which is the pro- this item.
vincial government. where, the company Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. 1 was prepar-
eould be incorporated for the purpose of ed to say something on copyright in cou-
carrying on their general business in the neetion with this item, as well as on the
country. tariff as it relates to books. I understand

Motion agreedi; and Bill read the third the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) also
time and passed. desires to speak on this item.

IN COMMITTEE-THI READINGS.INISTER F FINANCE. had aIN CMMITEE-HIR) REDENS. otiversation with the hon. member for

Bill (No. 90) respecting the Montreal rdnt"eveuingz. anî ed to hold over severai
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.) items. but this 15 flot one of them. Ot

Bill (No. 106) respecting the Dominion'course I would like to aeeonmodate any
Safe Deposit, Warehousiug and Loan Coin- han. gentleman who desires an item left
pany (Limited). and to change the naie of over: but unless there be some particular
the company to the Dominion Safe )eposit reason for it. 1 îhinkte hon. gentleman
and Trusts Company (Limited).-(Mr. Gib- It alterstage
son.)> to prese'lt lus views.

Bl (No. 119) to incorporate La M1utuelle "Ir CHIARLES TUPPER. Fundersand
thatky lion. friendt is anxious to deal wth

Bi(No.2) to incorporate the Manitoba tiis item, apart froi the copyrig t ques-
an(l Pafie Railway Copany.-(Mr. Dug-tion.se I wo ot think that anyinte nill be
las.) lost by holding wthis item over until Tuesday.

Bie (No. 30) resp:tiugttne CeeraleCi- b E a c
tics s But the lion, gentleman migt

Bil (No. 53) to revive and further - iîend 'will state wat lieants at d Haastage
she Acts respecting the SaskgtchewatiI .- uy objection to the ehange proposed
way and o.1inin Company. and to change Sir CHALES TUPPER. I understand
the nale of the onMpany t the Saskate le-Sht yHon.Sfriendisaniu deai
wan Pacifie Railway ampay-inin Conupany. My hon. friend in as to leave.
-(Mr. Lount.) The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Bill (No. 69) respeating fuhe rthee amend weC. s There is a ful hour, and if it
morencyand Charlevoix Rilway Company. isikely to be a protraeted diseussion, we
-(Mr. Laugelier.) van adjourn it. But il is probable that a

few minutes' discussion would settle it.
SECOND READING. Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I desire in

Bill (No. 118) respecting uthe Yukon Min- conuection with is item. No. 122, teal
ing, Trading and Transportation Company.
-4Mfr. Mfaxwell.that is very important to the people whether

as book readers or as book makers. The in-
dustry of paper making, of printing,. and of

WVAYS AND MýýEAN-\S-THE TARIFF. e
bookbinding is one that should not be pre-
judieed by tariff enactients. The earningsThe House again resolved itself into Com-of Lthousands of bread-winners, men and
women. boys and girls. should not be al-

(In the Committee.) lowed to remain in jeopardy when there is
an easy way out. Injustice has darkened

122. Books, viz.:-Novels or works of fictions, the Canadian printing trade for the last fifty
or literature of a similar character, unbound or years of this century, and it is high time
paper-bound, including freight rates for railways thtat its wrongs should be righted and its
and telegraph rates, bcund in book or pamphlet rugged pathway brightened by a measure of
form, but not to include Christmas annuals or fair-play. Copyright is a question that
publications commonly known as juvenile and ordinay. menpsrin fr ds cussin They
toy books, twenty per cent ad ialorem. ordinary men shrink from discussing. They

hesitate to grapple with a question that has
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. With regard to been threshed out letter by letter in

this item. I would ask the Finance Min- former Parliaments. The hon. gentle-
ister if he would be kind enough to allow man (Hon. Mr. Edgar) who presides over the
it and the next item to remain over until deliberations of this House has perhuaps more
Tuesday, as I am obliged to leave for To- than any man in Canada helped to clear the
ronto by train in a few minutes mmind of Parliament on this subjeet. The

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If there truth is that there is no intricate problem
is any special reason why my hon. friend involved In conneedon with the discussion
wishes this Item held over, I would like of the copyright question. The trouble is
hlm to mention it I understood he was that hon. members when spoken to eoncern-
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Ing copyright think It but a matter of passed a Copyright Act. It would have
minor moment or of no importance. They given us full control of copyright, but this
think that only a handful of paper makers, Act was reserved and the royal assent was
printers and publishers lu Toronto and refused. The essence of this Act was pub-
Montreal are concerned. They are not lication by license. The Canadian publishers
aware ' that legislation on copyright thouglit that if the American publishers
affects hundreds of manufacturers and could supply the Canadian market by pay-
thousands of operatives. I am speak- ing a 12½ per cent royalty duty, the Cana-
ing of this subject as it affects the dian printer was entitled to the same privi-
paper maker, the typesetter, the electrotyper, lege. In 1874 the Canadian Parliament in
the pressman, the bookbinder. and finally. an Address unanimously asked the royal
the publisher. Numerically, thousands of assent to the Act of 1872. But Lord Carnar-
mechanies are affected by this legislation on von said : No, your Act overrides the Im-
copyright. Financially. the amount involved perial Act of 1842, and I will not allow legis-
in the different manufactures used in con- lation that affects the British author. lI
nection with book publishing and in wages 1875 the Canadian Parliament eliminated the
paid reaches the million dollar mark. A objectionable clause, which was the license
knowledge of these facts impels me to chause. and passed the Act of 1872, which
stand up in this House of Commons to-night of course still continued to give the Amer!-
and ask that the Liberal party, some of (an publishers and printers the Canadian
whose lea(lers, when. in Opposition, aided market. This is the Act of to-day. In 1888
the Canadian printer, v.ill not, now that the Canadian Copyright Association was
the Liberals are in power, desert the Cana- formed. and as a result of its efforts, the
dian printer in his fight for common justice. defects in the Act of 1875 were remedied.
I an not gzoing to inflict on this House a and a Copyright Act was passed ; but the
long talk on copyright. I would be the Governor General stayed his hand, and the
last man to waste the time of Parliament royal assent was withheld. Sir John S. D.
in sowing the seeds of a discussion that Thompson was truly the friend of the Cana-
would be without result ; but the position 1dian mechanie and the Canadian publisher.
of the priater and publisher is a serious one. He thoroughly understood the question of
and it is absolutely necessary it should be copyright. le saw the ditticulty of the
considered before this tariff becormes law. position. but always maintaine., yes, up to
In a few brief sentences let me give this the very day of his death, that the
House an outline of the question. Copy- Canadian Parliameut had a perfect
right is the right to exclusive publication right to pass a Copyright Act for the Do-
on certain conditions for a nunber of years, minion. The official record shows the posi-
of books and other publications. lu Canad a tion he took. and he emphasized his action
the number of years is forty-two. In S42 by, in July. 1895, directing that the royalty
the Imperial Government or rather the Par- iuty of 12½ per cent paid to British authors
liament of Great Britain passed a Copyright should no longer be collected at the custom-
Aet. known as the Copyright Act of 1842. houses. I need hardly state since 1895
By this Act the British lominlons were cov- this duty has not been collected.
ered ; Britisi copyright books alone could be 'its action carries us back to the Imnperiai
sold and the importation or sale of Act of 1842 and places us under that Act.
foreign reprints of British copyright Under the Act of 1842 the importation
books were forbilden either in Britain (of foreign reprints is strictly prohibited. so
or any of its colonies. From 1843 to 184î ihat sucli importations are to-day illegal.
the Canadian legislature protested and ob- and irmporters are liable to the penalty. The
jeeted most vigorously to the exclusion of Canada C>pyright Association, representing
those reprints, for the Canadian publisber ithe paper makers, and the printers. the book-
were few and far between and British books binders and publishers, urged further
were expensive. The authorities at West- action by the Government. In September of
minster or rther at Downing Street. seeing; 1895, Mr. Hall Caine. representing the In-
the necessity for action, in 1847 amended corporated Society of British Authors, met
the Act of 1842 and allowed the importation the Copyright Association in Toronto, and
of foreign reprints on payment of a 12½ ah a conference they had a very frank and
per cent royalty duty, to be paid to the ample exchange of views on both sides of
British copyright owner. This was col- the question. An agreement was entered
lected in Canada from 1847 to 1895. By into as a basis of legislation, and a draft
the British North America Act of 1867 the Act was prepared for submission to the
subjecz of copyright was entrusted to the Government. In December of 1895, in the
Canadian Parliament. as was everything, Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, a
else in connection with the Government of conference was held between Mr. Hall Calne
this country. We can legislate with intelli- representing the incorporated authors, Mr.
gence on all other subjeets, but when it Dadly, representing the piblishing Inter-
comes to copyright the Governor General has ests in England, the Canadan Copyright
standing orders to refuse is assent ho ail Association and the Government. Tile
copyright Acts without speci permission. Hon. M4r. Oulmet, the acting Minis-
from Downing Street. ln 1872 Canada ter of Agriculture, presided. Tis draft

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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Act was submitted, discussed, and into their sericus consideration, but that at
adopted, as a suggestion for future legis- the earliest possible moment, they will prea
lation by the Government. In a word- pare for next session, an Act that will right
now I ask hon. members to mark this, the wrong whieh the Canadian meehanie
it provided that if the British copyright and the Canadian publisher have laboured
1-older declined to issue an edition of his under for the last fifty years.
work in Canada, then the Canadian pub- Now, with regard to this particular item
lisher, under a special license and by the in the tariff. The new tariff is 20 per cent,
payment of 10 per cent on the retail price of and 10 per cent ad valorem, which is to re-
the book, could publish that British copy- place the old tariff of 6 cents per pound.
right book in this country. The details Under the old tariff of 6 cents per pound
were agreed to by all parties, and here we a paper novel. weighing, we will say. one
are face to face with the tariff of to-day. pound, would pay a duty of 6 cents. The
Having refused any longer to colleet the book would cost 10 cents, so that the duty
1212 per cent royalty as provided by the would be 60 per cent. Under the new tariff
Imperial Act of 1847. the Government may of course. the duty on sucli a book would
be compelled to replace this order on the Le 2 cents or 20 per cent, and if these books
custom-house books, and direct that the 12½ eoine from England there would be a further
per cent shahl continue to be collected. Some- reduction, under the preferential clause.
thing must be done. however. to show the :uaking the duty on sucih a book 15 per cent.
book trade of Canada exactly where they Take a bound book that will weigh, say one
stand, because to-day, the book trade may and a quarter pounds-I allow one quarter
be pounced upon and fined for the violation of a.pouud for the cover. The cost of the
of the Imperial Act of 1842. The Canadian book would be $1, and the duty niglit-Vary
importer brings these foreign reprints into 1rom 73À to)10 cents. Under the new tarif
the country, under the impression that wheu the duty will be 10 per cent ad valorem. ant
the Government collects in fthe ordinary way under the preferential tarif in two
the adlvilorom dutyf this importation is later. it i fber t per cent. T dosnot think
legalized. Such of course is not the case. myself that a duty of so nuch per poudnd
Personally. I think that the course the Gov- is the proper form of tariff for literature.
ernment lias pursued in this matter, is the I do not think that literature should be
only course it could have taken. There charged so mucli avoirdupois; we should not
is just this point, that I would call the at- look on it as ordinary comnodities sucih as
tention of the Minister of Finance and Con- tea, tobacco and sugar. I would like to ask
troller of Custonis to : that in 1847 when the Controller of Customs now. which of
the Imperial Governnent passed the Royalty 1-lese two items. No. 122, or 123 refers to.
Duty Act, the British author was not pro- books in lrinted sheet forni ? I have been
tected in the United States, to-day the reading thetwo clauses. one having a duty
British author is protected. in the United "f 20 per cent and the other a duty of 10
States. I certainly do fnot thlnk the î;er cent. and I do not sec any reference to
British Government will do anythinp to sheets.
interfere with the privilege that the Br:tish
author has of obtaining copyright in the Te g I aRin edoINN th
United States. The natural sequence, how-
ever, of this tariff legislation is, a new Copy-2u

riglt At fr Caada Th GovrurentThey would lie regarded as unbound boot-sright Act for Canada. The Government and would core in under that. The point
has the a aeAct of 18.95, ande has not previously been brougt to my a-
has the Act prepared by Mr. Neweombe. tentionbut at first view I think the sheets
Deputy Minister of Justice, and assented tof. leo nat2prcn.
I understand. by the Colonial Office. In.wo
referring to that Act, let me say, tlat there 'Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I amnvery
is no one who Is better up on the subject glad to hear the Finance Minister make th:t
of copyright than the present Deputy Min- statement. because 1 understand that the
Ister of Justice. I understand that lie ruling already given in the Toronto custom-
lias also a thirâ Act,. so that there is every house lias been. that they corne in under
opportunity for the introduction of proper tle 10 per cent tariff.
législation that would meet the case. -Any o! The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
these three Ats would e acceptable anda reduon o
would give relief. The Canadian reader l nud t oas not care to set my opinionuagalustthe ruing,

woul cerainy besatsfle. H woud gten btI oibuttheirsterwtink te shiets

is books as heap, and in some cases more u ome er
cheaply than he does -at present, and thue into. My lion. friend the Controller (Mr.

Canaianmechnlc thepapr maertuePaterson) wlll. 1 amn sure, give it bis, early
typesetter,, the electrotyper, the pressman, attnin
the bookblnder, the Canadian publisher, and;Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. The old duty
ail connected wlth the production of bookst on sheets was 6 cents per pound, or about
would receivean enormou amount of workul 25 per cent ad valorem. The new duty-
that Is denied them to-day. i hope tht the!am speaking as If 10 per cent were the duty
theermeect wounl betacpktbe ais matter o hs beady per ent ad volorem, an d

wol gierle.TeCnda edrntcr ostmIpno gis h uig
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under the preferential clause it would be 7½ royalty. Of course, that is a violation of
:er cent. If the hon. Minister states that the Act of 1842. I think the position taken
sheets are under the 20 per cent duty, then by the Government is the correct one. It is
they come under the same tariff as the unfair on the part of the Home Govern-
cheap paper, bound books. ment to expect us to colleet the royalty of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If there 12% per cent on American reprints, while
Is any doubt about it, we might make that they refuse to allow our Canadian publishers
item read " books. unbound, or parts there- te print the book in Canada on the payment
of." which, I think. would carry out the f a similar royalty, but the importers in
hon. gentlenan's idea. this country are under the impression that

when the Government collect the ad val-
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I arn not now orem duty, the importation is legalized.

speaking with any idea of puttiug the Min-
ister ii a corner; but this is a matter The MINISTER OF FINA NCE.ý We do
which has been the cause of consid'rble not collect the 12½/i per cent for the benefit
discussion among the trade in Toronto and in of the author, as in former times; we
the Copyright Association, and I desire to simply colleet it for the benefit of the Cana-
know exactly where we stand. We pay a dian treasury; and if that im aression ex-
duty of 25 per cent on white paper, and ists in the mid of te Canadian importer,
print our books in Canada. but under the perhaps this discussion will remove it from
present tarif. we could buy the same paper his mind. We simply leave the copyright
in Holyoke, get our books printed in Boston,. question where it is at present, until we can
and bring them in under the 10 per cent look more fully into it. In the meantime, if
rate. The lion. gentleman will see the incon- the importers subject themselves to penal-
sistency of the position. ties, they will be penalties under the Im-

perial Act. and, while it is open to others to
The MINISTER OF F[NANCE. I ll impose the penalties. we do not make the

undertake to have the item so read that Customs Department the instrument of im-
there will be no doubt on that point, that posing them. The matter still remains in
fie books or parts of books shall be in- the position in which we found it.
cluded in the 20 per cent rate.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. That is all I
have to say on that paragraph. But I sup-
pose the Finance Minister will indicate whe-
ther this copyright matter will occupy the
attention of the Government during reccss,
so that the long anti weary discussion of the
past ten years shall be ended, so that the
Canadian printer and publisher may secure'
at least some of the rights he is entitled to.-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think you go
further than that. By collecting a duty on
the importation of an article mto the coun-
try, you legalize the importation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think we exactly legalize it. We preclude
ourselves from prosecuting for violation of
the Copyright Act, but I fancy it is open to
others to prosecute.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON The Finance
hon. gentleman hias rightly said that this s Minister has just stated tliat the Govern-one of the most difficult and complieated ment collected the 12½ per cent royalty forquestions that have cone before Parliament. the benefit of the Canadian treasury. HeIndeed. there are few members, I Imagine, inust refer to the 20 per cent, not to theon teo. side %ho have gi n it ver lose 12½ per cent royalty duty for the collectionattention. The Government have had it fta a ensupne ic 85under consideration recently, and I am In- of tat has been suspended since 1895,
clined to think that it is one of the subjects The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We do
which will receive attention during the visit not collect the 12½ per cent ; we leave it
of the Prime Minister to England. With- wbere it was.
out giving positive assurance, I hope anl Mr. POWELL. 1 do fot know wtat Is
expect that before the next meeting of Par-
liaient we may have a clear understand- meant by "novels or works of a similar
ing in the direction the hon. gentleman sug- character," if It has any meaning at all. I
gests. suppose that would include works of poetryandÆsop'sFables. The amendment would

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I am advised simply apply to novels. I understand youthat no objection has been raised by the want to apply it to all books of a similarColonial Office. The Act on theU nes assent- character to novels. It cannot refer to his-ed to by Mr. Hall Caine and Mr. Daldy is in torical or scientifie works.
the Department of Justice, and all that we
are waiting for now is that It be put in pro.
per form and placed before Parliament. I cases out of ten, books of that character
would like to ask the hon. Controller of Cus- will be bound.
toms what will be the position of the book! Mr. POWELL. I will mention a casetrade to-day in reference to Importations. I which is not met by the tariff at all. LawForeign reprints are allowed to be import- 1 reports come ln unbound ln monthly Instal-
ed without the payment of 12% per cent! ments. What duty are they going to bear ?

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. i do not Mr. MARTIN. Before this item is carried,
suppose a law report would be regarded las I wish to point out that the duty on this
a work of fiction. iclass of books is altogether too low, and

Mr. POWELL. The Minister of Finance I consider the committee are greatly in-
1s simply establishing the point I arn mak- debted to the hon. member for Toronto (Mr.
ing. These reports are neither works of Ross Robertson) for bringing this matter
fiction nor works of a similar character. so prominently before the House. This

country has been flooded with novels of aWhere do they corne In under the tarif ? not very high character from the country
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At 10 to the south of us. We find that the An-

per cent. erican newspapers offer books of this class
as prizes to their subscribers, and the re-Mr. ELLIS. I think the 10 per cent rate suit is we are flooded with a cheap worth-should apply to books of a high character, less class of American newspapers andwhich are sometimes imported in sheets. novels. I would like very much to see theBut the amendment of the hon. member for duty on those trashy novels increased atEast Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) only ap- Ileast to the old rate, more especially be-plies to the poorer class of books. cause the American newspapers are offer-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ing such books as gifts to pronote sub-
FISHERIES. That is ail it was intended scription. I think if we were to go back
to apply to. to the old duty of 6 cents a pound, we

would be doing a very good thing.
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Do I under- Item, as gmended, agreKI 10.

stand that a customs appraiser will decide I
as to whether these books in parts will 123. Advertising and printed matter, viz.:-Ad-
come in under the 20 per cent or the 10 vertising pamphlets. advertising pietorial show
per cent duty ? cards, illustrated advertising periodicais ; illus-

trated price books, catalogues and price lists;
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Every advertising almanacs and calendars; patent medi-

question has to be decided for the moment cine or other advertising circulars, fly sheets or
by a customs appraiser, but these t pamphlets ; 2igar box labels ; advertising chro-will be reported at Ottaaneathings mos, chromotypes, oleographs or like work pro-ilOttawa, and after a duced by any process other than hand painting orlittie while there will be sucli rulings as drawing, and having any advertisement or adver-will remove all doubt. At the beginning, tising matter printed, lithograpbed or stamped
the customs appraiser wlll have to exercise thereon, or attached thereto, including advertis-
his best intelligence. ing bills, folders and posters. or other similar

artistic work, lithographed, printed or stamped on
Mr. POWELL. Take the Franklin paper or cardboard for business or advertising

Square Library, which publishes, in the purposes, n.o.p., fifteen cents per pound.
main, works of science, history and philos-* Labels for fruits, vegetables. meats, fish, con-
ophy but which also publishes a few works fectionery or other goods or wares ; shipping,ofhy beto. he rank lin uarfewLibrary price or other tags, tickets or labels ; and rail-of fiction. The Franklin yquare road or other tickets, whether lithographed orbook' would nlot corne in under section 22, printed, or partly printed, -1e.. thirty-five per'
because they are not works of fiction or cent ad valorem.
literature of that character, but stili they
are unbound. Where do they corne in ? The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS

moved that the words "labels for cigar
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I would just boxes " be struck out of the first clause,call the attention of the hon. Minister of and that at the beginning of the last clause

Finance to this point There can be no the words "labels for cigar boxes" be
doubt that the proper duty for this class added.
Is 20 per cent ad valorem. They are papet:Aedetgrd1.
covered books, and the importation of the A
class of literature, such as law reports and Mr. WALLACE. I think the Govern-
works in parts, is so small that it is not a ment mnight explain to us why they have
drop In the bueket as compared with the en- changed this rate since the introduction of
tire importation, and it would be better, to their first tariff. UJnder the resolution
say at once paper-covered books shall comne first presented these goods were dutiable
in under 20 per cent. As the hon. member at 35 per cent. The ad valorem duty is
for Westmoreland said with regard to the done away with now, and that very ob-
Franklin Square Library. That and ail noxious thing, according to hon. gentlemen
libraries, whether they publish works of 1 opposite, a specifie duty Is imposed. Why
seience or fiction or not, should corne ln un.- twas the change made ?
der the 20 per cent tariff. The safer way
would be to bring themn aIllIn at 20 per cent. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was

frepresented to us that a considerable por-The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND | tion of Ibis printed matter that cornes inFISHERIES moved in amendment that hbas commercial value and it is diffulet toafter the word "OpamphlAets" the foIlowig i a value for an ad valorem duty. For
words be added : " or parts thereof." jinstance, patent medicine manufacturers in
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the -United States send in medicines and who passes by can see them and enjoy
send aslo printed matter, hich printed looking at them-are taxed 20 per cent.
matter has no commercial value-it Is to The Trade and Navigations Returns show
be distributed free. This printed matter Is that the imports of that class of trees and
invoiced at very low figures, and the ordi- shrubs last year amounted to $29,412, the
nary ad valorem duty would fail to colleet duty collected upon whIch amounted to
any considérable amount upon it. Believ- $5,882. Oil paintings were imported to the
ing that to be a fair representation we value of $213,810, on which there was no
decided to put a specifie duty upon this duty collected. I elaim that for the sake
class. and upon the other. the value of of consistency and to increase our revenue
which can be more readily arrived at, 35 -and we know that we need the money-
per cent ad valorem. these works should he taxed. I hope that

Photographs, chromos, chromotypes, artotypes, the Govern ament will see their way clear
oleographs, paintings, drawings, pictures, engrav-'to make an amendment providing that all
ings, or prints or proofs therefrom, and similar paintings shall be taxed at least to the
wcrks of art, n.o.p. : bliie prints, building plans, same extent as pictures of a cheaper kind.
naps and charts, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad val- Of course some will say that it is difficulf

orem. to place a value on an oil painting. i
Mr. ERB. Before that item is passed, I think that ditficulty can be overcome to a

desire to ask for a little information. It large extent. I do not see why the case
will be observed that in this item appear should present greater diffieulties than that
the letters signifying "not otlierwise pro- of other classes of pictures.
vided." Now in looking through the tariff, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
I find among the articles on the free principle upon which paintings of a high
list " paintings. in oil or water colours by class are admitted free is pretty well
artists of well known merit, &c." On known. They are regarded as works of an
looking through the old tariff, of 1894, I educational cliaracter. A man who imports
find that these were on the free list then a good painting, even though lie be a
also. I would like to know why the pre- wealthy man, does not. as a rule, import it
sent Governnient las not seen fit to make for his own gratification alone; he wants
these paintings dutiable. We know that our to exhibit it. and the influence of it on the
tarif is supposed to be for the purpose of comunity is often widespread. That, at

ollecPting a revenue, in the first place, and, all events, is the theory. The importation
In the second place. of providing for what- of these works lias been regarded as an
ever inellpeital protection It nay afford. encouragement to refinement and education
We also know that our tariff is supposed in the community ; and I think that, on the
to bear as Ilightly as possible ipon the whole. the reasons in favour of placing
necessaries of life, and we have the right these works on the free list are good. Even
to infer. I think. that such articles as are across the border, in the United States,
not necessaries of life, should be taxed. I with all their high protective tariff, they
do not tiink that oil paintings and works admit paintings of this class free of duty.
of that kind are anything but luxuries pure; Mr. CLANCY. I would ask the hon. Min-
and simple. They are purchased only by the' ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
wealthier classes. and I fail to see why we Cartwright) his opinion upon this matter.
should not legislate in sucli a way as to: I heard him making an excellent disquisi-
compel those who import them to contri- tion in a by-election campaign. I am quite
bute their fair share to the revenue. Some sure that lie shares the sentiments of the
claim that pictures of this kind have a re- hon. member for South Perth (Mr. Erb).
fining influence, that people admire them The Ministers must be In agreement. I
and get a great deal of satisfaction and would like to know whether the hon. Min-
comfort in looking at them. I will admit ister of Finance las changed his mInd or
that. But we also know that there are some whether the hon. Minister of Trade and
people who get a great deal of comfort, a Commerce has changed his. It is Important
great deal of pleasure and satisfaction out that we should have that made clear at this
of a pipe and a plug of tobacco ; yet we time.
do not for this reason put these things on Mr. ERB. In reply to what has been
the free list Then there is ithis inconsis- said by the Minister of Finance (Mr.
tency : The man who Is wealthy and able Fielding) I would Ilke to say that it is an
to buy a handsome picture hangs It In his easy matter to make a provision, the same
drawing room where he and a few Intimate 1 as we find made under other tariff items,
friends can see It. He gets it free. But that when these pictures are Imported for
thec poorer man who wishes to improve the educational purposes they should be allowed
external appearance of his home, who to core in free. Works of art that are im-
wishes to beautify his lawn or his grounds pcrted for the use of schools of art should
or yard by planting ornamental trees or be allowed to comre in free, but when these
shrbs, lias to pay a duty upon those trees works are imported by private individuals
on shrubs. On looking through the tariff for thle purpose of! hanging themn Up in their
I find , that ornamental trees or shrubs-- I own houses, I claim that they should be
which are planted outside where everybody i taxed and that a tarifr that makes no pro-

Mr. FIELDING.
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vision for such a thing Is not a consistent Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thInk there
tariff. Is a reason for putting them on the free list

.Mr. OLIVER. I wguld Ike to Say lhat I that my hon. friend bas overlooked, and

support the vIews of tue on, gentleman that is that this is a relief to a profession

who bas just takeilis set (Mr. Erb).mnwho do more work without remuneration
who as usttaka hs sat Mr.Erb. Ithan any o"ther pro)fession.

think there are aiso a number of otlier items n
besides paintings that .hould bear a higher Mr. ROGERS. The hon. gentleman is no
duty. doubt quite riglit that they render a good

143. Ail medicinal, chemical and pharmaceutical deal of service to the poor without pay, but
preparations, when compounded of more than one those who are able to pay they charge
substance,.including patent and proprietary pre- pretty well for it.
parations, tinetures, pills, powders, troches, loz-
enges, syrups, cordials, bitters. anodynes, tonics, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
plasters, liniment, salves, ointments, pastes, uiy hon. friend from Frontenac (Mr.
drops, waters, essences and oils, n.o.p.; provided Rogers) will see, on reflection, that this con-
that drugs, pill-mass and preparations, not Includ- cession is really in the interests of the poor.
Ing pills or medicinal plasters, recognized by the To the average town physician with a com-
British or the United States Pharmacopoela of the fortable practice, the question of duty
French Codex as officiai, shall not be held to be upon his kit of instruments is not a mattercovered by this item ; ail liquids, contaming ai- a .
cohol. fifty per cent ad valorem ; and all others, of consequence ; but to the young physician
liquid or not, twcnty-five per cent ad valorem. beginning in a country where lie does not

get much pay, but bas to do a great deal of
Sir CHARLES TUPP'ER. There is a very work at low rates or no rates at all, I think

large increase in that item ; it is fromn 35 it is desirable that we should place it in his
and 25 per cent to 50 and 25 per cent. power to obtain an outtit of instruments at

In the the lowest possible cost. In doing so you
lT onSE 0iqui meA CE wasare not ony conferring a benefit upon him,oid tarie the diity on hiqtud medieines wasjbtyuae etr iin Iii obuft

50 per cent and 25 per cent on what I may but you are better fitting him to benefit
call dry medicines. In introducing our others.
tariff at first we made the 50 per cent rate Mr. BRITTON. There is another thing
35 per cent. We have since, however, on the hon. member for Frontenac bas over-
reconsideration. come to the conclusion that looked. This is a day o? hospital extension,
the proper Une of division is whether spirits and in every place o? any considerable popu-
have been used in these meticines. There- lation they are establishing a well-equipped
fore, we provide that in the case of medi- hospital. and in order to equip it they are
eines which are in part made of spirits, the getting the very best instruments that can
duty shall be 50 per cent ; all other liquid be obtained. It is desirable that every
medicines and all dry medicines, 25 per facility should be given te these institutions
cent. The line of division is the use or the as well as to the new beginver, to procure
non-use of spirits, which I think the hon. the best instruments that are made.
gentleman will say Is a reasonable line.

160. Putty, of all kinds, n.e.s., fifteen per cent
Sir CHARLES TUTPPER. It Is a still ad valore:n.

greater recomniendation that it is nearer the
tariff we had before. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We

have made a change in the duty on linseed
148. Articles. viz.: Antiseptic surgical dress- oil, which will necessitate a change on putty.

ings, such as absorbsnt cotton, cotton wool, lint, I propose that the duty on putty be raised
lamnb's wooi, tow, jute, gauzes and oakum, pre- from 15 per cent to 20 per cent, which will
pared for use as surgical dressings, plain or medi- retain the same proportion between puttycated ; surgical belts and trusses. electrie belts, and linseed oil as in the old tariff.pessaries and suspensory bandages of all kinds,
twenty per cent ad valorem. Item, as amended, agreed to.

Surgical and dental Instruments, and surgical
needles, (not being furniture) ten per cent ad val- 168. Oils, coal and kerosene distilled, purlfied
crem,-until lst January, 1898, and thereafter to or refined, naphtha and petroleum, and products
be free. of petroleum, n.e.s., five cents per gallon.

Mr. ROGERS. I cannot see on what Mr. -RICHIARDSON. I move that this
grounds surgical Instruments are to be put article be placed on the free list for the
on the free list after .Tanuary, 1898. These reasons which I stated in the speech I de-
professions are pretty close corporations. livered on the tariff.
and they can charge what rates they like
for any services that they perform, and we Mr. DEPUTY SPE~AKER. The amend-
have no way to help ourselves. I think ment is lost, and the item is carried.
these gentlemen can well afford to pay their Mr. DAVIN. I submit, Mr. Chairman,
share of revenue by paying a duty on these that this Is proceeding very rapidly. You
instruments. I know that the generali feel- have declared the amendment lest, and I
ing lu the country is that they should be think that now discussion Is in order on the
made to pay• tItem ltself.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the Mr. TALBOT. As a representative from
proper way to put such a motion is to take the province of Quebee, I find myself lin
the vote on the item itself, because this is duty bound to be in favour of the motion
not properly an amendment. The practice of the bon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis).
which is followed ln England, and which I am consequently ln favour of the reduction
bas been followed here, so far as I under- of the duty to 3 cents.
stand it. is that the item itself shall be Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Chairman,
put. I am afraid I shall be forced to come to

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman moved the support of the Government on this oc-
bis motion so eurtly that I had not an easion. The object of some bon. gentle,
opportunity to speak to it. men opposite would not be obtained by the

Mr. ELLIS. I intended to offer a reso- passage of the motion before the Chair.
lution, but I will do so on Concurrence. I Every hon. gentleman who has taken the
will then move that the duty be reduced trouble to investigate the subjeet must come
to 3 cents. to the conclusion that the reduction of the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the duty on coal oil to 3 cents a gallon would
Chairman is willing, I think it would be completely wipe out that Canadian industry.
better to allow the hon. gentlemen to make A large anount of capital has been Invest-
their speeches now. edin that industry, and my impression is

thoi speche no. 1that instead of consulting the interest of
Mr. ELLIS. I regret very mueh that the people in the maritime provinces or any

the Finance Minister was not able to re- where else. by extinguishing the Canadian
duce the duty on this article to a lower industry, all that would be accomplished
rate than that embodied ie the tariff. The would be to destroy that industry which em-
reduction of 1 cent per gallon on coal oil, ploys a great deal of Canadian labour, and
which is an article very largely used, is in which a large amount of capital is invest-
not sufficient, as the present duty is felt ed, and to replace it by the building up
to be a severe burden throughout the coun, of a gigantic monopoly in a foreign country.
try. and there is a very strong feeling I believe further, that after having extin-
against the duty now Imposed. ' Wherever guished this Canadian industry, you would
the Ministers went throughout the lower fnd that the price of coal oll would be higher
provinces they found a general expression than it is at the present time under this
of opinion against the high duty on coal moderate duty proposed by the Government.
o1. Taking the maritime provinces. I find If I thought li were possible to render a
that New Brunswick imports 1,440,000 gal- great service to the people, I would be quite
lons, for -wbieh they pay $120,000, and on ready to support the motion of my hon.
wlrich there is a duty pa!d of $80,000. In friend (Mr. Ellis), but I believe that the
Nova Scotia there is also a very large im, adoption of the motion would have a result
rortation of American oil. I will not trouble the very reverse of that which is aimed
the conmmittee by giving the figures, for they at, because I am of opinion that the United
are contalned in the blue-books. In order States monopoly would increase the price
to give the committee an idea of the way of coal oil to the consumer of Canada the
in whieh the duty operates, I nay say that moment you wipe out the Canadian oil pro-
at Calais, on the American side of the St. ducers.
Croix River, the price of American oil is Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). As I haver2i<1 cents per Imperial gallon by the bar given conside!rable attention to the coal
the price s 1ehen, on the Canaa sde. oil industry during the last two years, andte price is 19n2 cent by t e barrel, or 7 have made several speeches upon that ques-cents igheron the Canadian side than tion, I want to put myself rIght before thete Anerican side o the river, wnlh ian amendment is submitted to the House. After
there is an increasing rate the further you considering the question as closely as I pos-
go from the Amnerican line. There YI o sIbly could, I am of the opinion that to
reason why the people of the maritime pro-r reduce the duty to 3 ents would have a
vinees should pay such a high tax on this ver bag efrept upon tu quewn
article. and therefore I move that the duty years ago when i spoke upon the question,
be reduced 3 cents a gallon. I thought a reduction from 7 1-5th cents to

5 cents would be a very fair reduction. I
Mr. ROGERS. I second the motion, al- would mot bave cared If the Government

though our farmers feel that coal oil should had now redueed the duty a little lower
be free. As I have sald, however, we want than they did, but I thInk that bringing it
to proceed gradually and be reasonable, and down to 3 cents would result In injuring
we will therefore be satisfied for the time a large Industry which bas been establish-
with a reduction to 3 eents. That is a ed In western Ontarlo. Believing that the
reasonable and fair proosition, and there duty flxed by my hon. friend (Mr. Ellis) lis
la no reason why the coal oil Industry should too low, I will be constralned to vote lu
be serlously itnured by that reduction. 1favour of the resolution of the Government.
hope the Finance Minister will see bis way 1 There 1s one thing I would like to know
to make this reductIdn. I just here, and that 1s8: If the Government

Mfr. DAVIN.
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have made any arrangements In regard to support the amendment of my hon. friend
the distribution of oit la tank cars and (Mr. Ellis).
tank vessels ? I think that l8 more imi- Mr. DOUGLAS. Before the vote is taken,portant than if the duty were reduced 1 or I would like to ask the Controller of Cus-1½1 cents more. I never could concelve the toms If anything has been done to meetjustice of curtailing the distribution of a the wishes of the people of the west, bycommercial article such as coal ol, any more permitting the introduction of coal oil inthan you would curtail the distribution of tank cars. I have already stated to thedry goods or hardware. 1 think the oillouse my views on this question, and Ishould be allowed to be sent [n such a way do not propose to detain hon. gentlemen byas to meet the demands of the consumers discussing It again. With us In the west,in every part of the country, and to place. it is more a question of the method f trans-
before the consumers as cheaply as possible portation than the duty. We have no de-
this necessary article. If there Is any pro- sire to injure the industry if our wjshestection in not sending the oil to the consum- can be met and the didiculty overcome byers in tank ears, then it should be put in the mode of transportation. It is statedthe form of a duty whieh the people eau that the lower provinces are to have theirsee and know and understand what they oil carried in tank steamers, and as a matter
are paying. I trust that the Government of justice to the west, I hold that we shouldwill see their way to allow the consumers have the privilege of getting coal oil intoof oil in this country to Import la tank cars our country in tank cars. If the Govern-or tank vessels throughout the various parts ment eau assure us that this arrangementof Canada. will be carried out, we shall be satisfied

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to support the amend- without taking any stronger ground-at least
ment. I will not delay the committee by as far as I an personally concerned,
making any elaborate argument in support I shall be satisfied. I would therefore ask
of the amendment of my hon. friend (Mr. the members of the Government if they are
Ellis), because this question bas been so prepared to satisfy us on the point that they
frequently discussed in past years, and the will allow coal il tu comne into our coun-
view taken by the amendinent of my hon, try in tank cars, and thus obviate the pay-
friend (Mr. Ellis) has been so eloquently ment of enormously high freight rates upon
enforced by hon. gentlemen who are now it. It is out of reason that our people
enthroned in power. To use the language sihould be asked to pay 4k) and 45 cents
of the Prime Minister, they have become a gallon for coal oil. I may state this
the gods upon Olympus and their wills are mueh in favour of tank cars. that
now law; they can do what they please we would get rid of the re-barrelling in
and of course they can carry out that wish :innipeg. and the warehousg ain reship-
which a few years ago was dearest to their ing, which means 5½ cents a gallon, and
hearts, of placing this necessary of life we would get the advantage of a through
to use the language of my hon. friend the rate Instead of a local rate, which means a
Postmaster General-at a lower rate of1very large amount. If the members of the
duty than that provided for in the present Government can satisfy us that this ar-
tariff. Mr. Chairman, I ;reatly regret that rangement eau b carried out, I would be
either through your fault or mine-- Must quite willing that the motion should be with-
assume out of parliamentary politeness it drawn.
was my fault-that I was debarred from The MINISTER OF FINANCE.making an argument in favour of the mo-. Tovernheentbave In course of preparation a
tion too sucelnctly proposed by the hon. vrn deallng with that question, with the in-
member for Lisgar (Mr. Rlcbardson). As tentlion wremoving soaetof the restrictions
brevity is the soul of wit, in that case bre- tnon o on toe ran heorttions
vity was the heart and soul of patriotie at- now imposed on the transportatIon of o
tachment to the interest.s of the farmers of the North-west. The precise terms of
Manitoba on the part of my bon. friend (Mr. nhB lut lm n t in a position to state to-
Richardson). However, as the next best nt h itewice sgtainy be in the diree-
thing, we have the motion of the hon. gen-tleman suggests.
tleman (Mr. Ellis) ln fa.vour of reducing Mr. TAYLOR. I regret that the Govern-
the duty on coal oil congderably. My hon. ment have seen fit to make a reduction offrIend behind me who spoke at an earlier even 1 cent a gallon in the duty on coal oilperiod of the session, showed that on If it Is likely to jeeopardize the Canadian uin-grounds of publie policy, and on grounds of dustry. I am quite satisfied that if the mo-
justice to the poor man amd the farmer, the tion now before the House should prevail,duty on coal i should be abolihed. At the indu in thiS country would be wlp-
the present time, ceai oil Iseessentially the ed out, an who would receive a beneft ?
light of the poor man. The rich have gas The farmers, about whom my hon. friend isand they have eleetrie lght, but on the so anxious, would perhaps have a savlng of
farm. they have stili to bum coal oil, and 1 2 eents a gallon, which, on ten or twelve
say we should place this necessary of life gaUons, the averge yearly consumption ofas ebeap as possible ln the bands of the a farmer, would amount to about 20 ents a
poor man and the frmer. I sa therefore year ; and 1 do not think there la a famer
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in this country who, for the sake of that influence to the destruction of any legit-
saving, would like to see the Canadian in- mate industry in the Dominion. Here and
dustry wiped out. I regret that the duty there, there may be Industries which claim
has been reduced even 1 epnt, because I be- to be adversely affected ; but, proceeding
lieve it will have the effect of allowing the on the Unes which the Liberal party laid
Standard 011 Company to interfere with our down in the formal statements of their posi-
Canadian industry. I hope my hon. friend tion, and proceeding on the Unes of ail our
will not secure from that side of the House discussions, I believe the Administration
enough supporters for his motion to lower have doue ail that could reasonably be ask-
the duty to 3 cents, to jeopardize the oil in- ed in the present circumstances, in the way
dustry in Canada. If the importation of oil of reducing the burdens on the people of
In tank cars and tank vessels is going to the maritime provinces, and the consumers
injure the Canadian industry, I hope the generally throughout the Dominion. We
Governnent will stay their hand before put- have had able speeches on this side of the
ting such regulations into force. House, and able correspondence on the oil

Mr. FLINT. I regret very much that I do question in the press from technical experts
not feel at liberty to support the proposi- who have shown that a very large redue-
tion of my hon. friend from St. John (Mr. tion such as would meet our wishes might,
Ellis), although I am In hearty sympathy and probably would, very disastrouslyElîs, ltoubin aniiharysma affect a 14large interest ione portion of Ibis
with the desire his motion indicates. At the aeaa tr one ptionDofmtis
same time, I am of opinion that those who Dominion ; and I for one, although heartily

in favour of a miueh iower reduction of thesupport the Government proposition are not tif o a oh ther ereto wolh
taking ae ground inconsistent with that tariff on coal oil, if these interests would
which they took when sittingt enthe other not be so affected as to be practleally des-
side of the Ho hse. During the closing hours troyed, yet I believe we ought to watch
ofe ofe ession, IDin the seson ou, carefully the practical operation of the tarif
I had the honour of endeavouring, to the as proposed by the Goverument before re-
bstofm abilitto if ndcethorinmtotet ducing it any further ; and if, after the ex-
bandoy legislauety tht te topermtet perience of one year, It is shown that theseand legfislature at that time to permit the Industries can stand a stIli further redue-

introduction of coal oil in tank cars and tin of the tarif, thenI forhere wil
vessels as a fair means of reHleving the peo- henothe taror, tei for edue-
ple of the maritime provinces of some of tily ups atsti furthe redu-
the burdens which the heavy duties on coal ton On the alnes indicated by the Govern-
oil imposed upon them. We were unsue- ment. But after careful Investigation which
eessful at that time ; but 1 am gratified to has been madle Into all these questions by
cksnow athat emd;scuI arn te took the Government, I do not think it would beknow tha the diseussions whch then tbi quite fair to seriousiy alter the conclusionsplace, andtihRe pressure from the publice îl hyhv eabdl eadbIi
which the Ministry have felt have resulted which the eoreachedi regato this
ln the concession which has been made ln1 matter. Therefore, although sympathizing
this tarif measure. Although somewhat dis- aith the views of my hon. friend, yet, under
appointed that the Government have not all the circumstances of this case, I do notappontei tal he Gvermen hae nt: feel at liberty 10 support bis proposition.felt at liberty to reduce the tarif on coall
oil more than tbey have, y et 1 feel it a duty Mr. DAVIN. I just want to call the at-to support the Administration in the effort tention of the House and my hon. friendsthey are makIng to meet the popular wishes on the Treasury benches to their utterances
and feelings ln the portion of the country on this su)ject. Take my hon. friend thewhich I have the honour to represent We Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr.must bear ln mind-as has been stated fjDavies), who is a most influential man l
many times during the progress of the tarif fthe Cabinet, and properly so, and whom wediscussions here-that we on this side of the all greatly admire.
House are not at liberty, in the present cir-
cumstances of trade throughout the Do- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND)
minion, to legislate In an ideal way. While FISHERIES. Did I speak on coal oU?
the debates and speeches made by ourselves Mr. DAVIN. Did I speak on coal oil? 9"when In Opposition had a freedom, looking What a short memory my hou. friend has.to an ideal state of things, which they do As late as the 28th of May, 1895, My hon.
not have when we are called upon to ad- friend said :
minister and to propose reform in the tarifI
laws, at the same time, I believe there is Now, I want briefly to show the House how the
no Inconsistency snthe positions whcere le public have been fleeeed in the matter of coal 01.
taken then and which ihaveibeen1 taen Iai not speak Of the amount the Trade andtakn ten ntiwhlh hve eentaken NavigatlOn Returnes how was palti by the pecplosine; because, coupled with all t1âese single inq dreet Rtaxes I irî show from certiled -
propositions, made from time te time, in voices which I bold in may hand, that the rate ofwhich we enunciated our views as to the taxation we pay in the maritime provinces is overdIeal tarif, there was always the proviso- 150 per cent. These invoices, whieh were made
for which we were taunted at the time, on last Oetober, were handed to me by the importer,and they are certfled by the customs oflcer withthe Platfermn and i ln this fRouget and to the snul of the Cuema D)epatment Upon them:whIch the Liberal party were althfW-that atwha o they usom? Depr tant uon rehem :

y diD nt dee to lend their wer and il were Ipor aFt 91, on w the
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amount of duty was $1,130.28, a duty of 150 per only press his influence on the executive,
cent. Another invoice, two or three days after- we may be able to carry bis resolution.
wards, was for six tanks of refined oil, valued at
$1,077, on which the duty paid was $1,538.70, a. Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). In view
duty of 150 per cent. If there are gentlemen in o the fact that my speeches have been
ths House who can uphold or defend the continu-ofee annuba ndofp geaebevt
ance of such a wrong as that, I have nothing more .
to say. I say it Is unjust, and they know it is PossiblY than those of the hon. gentleman
unjust ; it is taxing the people unduly and un- who has just takefi bis seat, I may be par-
fairly on one of the most ordinary necessaries doned, Mr. Chairman, if I ask your atten-
of life. tion for a few moments while I attempt,

la a feeble way, to give some reasons why,
I only wish that I could use language asthe duty on coal ol should be retained.
eloquent, strong and expressive, but hap- Hon. gentlemen who have previously ex-
pily I am able to adopt the language of
the hon. Minister of Marine. Let his lan- pressei themselvesupon this subject sougbt
guage speak for me,.'but It bas a double te create Rhe impression that -the consumer
guage bespeak f o me, but t haseadouble of petroleum is suffering great injustice at
force because it not only represents my the hands of the oil men of Canada. That
views, but because it comes from one who notion has been inculcated in the minds of
Is enshrined in power now, and is one of the people of Canada. for the past three or
the most influential men in the Cabinet. four years at least by a powerful
I ask him, therefore, not merely the organization which has Its headquarters In
name of the maritime provinces, for which the city of New York. Some of my friends
the hon. gentleman then spoke, but in the :in the town of Petrolea, where I reside,
name also of the farmers of the west to have counselled me, time and again,
carry out his views now that he is in to be very careful as to what I sai
office. t evr aeu st ht1si

oBut there is in fli Ministry even a more about this organization. It is. they say, ex-
..eeeedingly powerful and revengeful anda

weighty man than my hon. friend the Min- very dangerous organizatien to attack. I
ister of Marine. Sitting next to that hon. do not share fle fears of my friends in the
Minister now is not merely a man of his- town of Petrolea. I have no hesitation
torical position in our Canadian public life woaever in raising my voce against what
but one who is the acting Premier (Sir I consider ne f the most powerful mono-
Richard Cartwright), and here is what lie polies of modern times. Indeed. I am confi-
says on this very subjeet. And if I ean- dent it is the most powerful. and while i
not do full justice to these eloquent words, have the honour of a seat in this Parlia-
attribute my failure to my defects of elocu- ment, I should be remiss in my duty wre
tlon: I to remain silent when speeches are made

Now, if there be a principle of political econo- in this House which, if carried to their
my clearer than another, it is the principle that logical conclusion. would have no other
the worst tax which could be imposed in a tax on result than to place the entire oil Industry
a necessity of life like coal. Moreo-er, it ls a of Canada In the hands of the Standard 011
tax exceedlngly partial and unjust in ite operation. Company of the United States. Lt is aiso
It will fall on the poorest classes of the com-kr
munity in the depth of the Canadian wInter. It kfowf by many other names. It is well
ls absolutely sectional, pressing heavily on the known that it does business in Can-
people of Ontario, and not at all on the great ida now under four distinct names. l
mass of the people through the other provinces. Toronto, it is known as the Queen City Oil
It will form a standing grievance. It Is a most Works, and the supposed proprietor, it Is
doubtful benefit te Nova Scotia. known-he will not himself deny it, be-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- cause he is a truthful nian-is paid a large
MERCE. I do not think that Is on coal oil salary by the Standard 011 Company of the

United States for the purpose of looking
Mr. DAVIN. No, I flnd it was on coai. :îfter ifs business in this Dominion, and le

but all that my hon. friend the Minister himself toid me, in this very clty of Ot-
of Trade and Commerce said with regard tawa, that bis company proposed taki
to coal applies equally to coal olH, becausejpossession of the Canadian market nt an
If coal is a necessary of life for the poor, eadv day.
so Is coal olh; and if hlgh-prieed coal presses 1 do not blame them for that, prevldîng
1pecially on the poor In the depth of winter, they do It by fair nicaus. The oh men
so does high-priced coal olH. I wlsh I had o! Canada, If they could. would go and fake
here the utterances of the present Post- possession of their market. These move-
master General. In fact I could get utter- 'ents are the outcome of as old a principie
ances of every member of the Government, as human nature ltself. But 1 nay be par-
-who bas been in a previous Parliament, toned, if, representing as I do, te some ex-
In favour of the motion of my hon. friend tent at ieast the oh Industry of Canada, 1
from St. John. Under those circumstances, file an objection to the nethods oflh Stan-
I think that if the bon. member for St. dard. I take the ground that no greater
John (Mr. Ellis), who Is a distinguished wrong couid be done to the cousumers of
member of the Liberal party and has spoken retroleum In Canada than te lower the duty
eloquently In favour of the proposal, will en the article to the rate proposed by the

afeIt uiesi hsDmnoadh
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hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis) viz., 3 any gentleman of a literary turn of mind,
cents per gallon and thereby place them at such as the hon. member for West Assini-
the mercy of a combine. That hon. gentle- bola. I shaH take the liberty of reading a
man, I an sure, cannot by argument sustain short selection from this book. The author
the position he has taken in asking the low- is Henry Demorest Lloyd, and the
ering of the duty to that point. It is, I am book is published by Messrs. Harper
aware, a difficult matter, for a member of Brothers, of New York, one of the most
the Liberal party to advocate high ad valo- reputable publishing bouses in the world.
iem duties, Indeed, many Liberals are This book is described as being an " epoch
firm believers in the principle of free trade. making book." It appears that in 1888 a
I confess, Mr. Chairman, that I am a be- commission was appointed by the legislature
liever in the absolute soundness of the prrn- of New York to inquire into the subject
ciple of free trade myself. if we could have of trusts and combines, and the president of
a universal application of It. But unfortu- the Standard Oil Company testified before
nately for the consuners. and I believe, that commission. In the course of his evi-
for the manufacturers as well. the universal dence. speaking of the concern of which he
application of that lrinciple cannot be is the bead, he said,:
looked for during the life of the present
geLeration. Wle are pushing into every part of the world,

and have been doing so.
Mr. DAVIN. Then you are a protection- Then the writer goes on to say:

Ist.
Their tank steamers go to ail the ports of Eu-Mr. FRASER (Lambton). The hon. mem- rope and Asia, and their tank wagons are asber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), to !famillarly seen in the cities of Great Britain and

whose eloquent speeches I have listened, on the continent of Europe as of America. An agi-
more than one occasion, with some pleasure, tation of extensive proportions was begun in 1883
is much more at home in the realm of fancy in the press of Canada-
than he is in the realm of fact. He is I ask the special attention of the eommittee
much more at home upon the summit of to this, Mr. Chairman.
steep Parnassus. communing with the Olym-
pian gods, than he is in discussions upon eco- -and in the Dominion Parliament to admit
plno hnie quetios Wy thcusons gentnema Ameriean oil at a lower duty. There was no pop-nomie questions. Wby, the hon. gentleman,î lar demand for such a step.I am told, used to court the muses In his
occidental home; he used to strike I assert without fear of successful contradie-
the lyre, if I may use the expression. tion that there was no popular demand for
And, Sir, I fancy I can see the gopher steal the reduction of thils duty.
Ing out of his hole at sun-down and listen- No general reduction of the tariff was proposed.
ing entranced about the city of Regina, At that time the majority of the electors
whilst the hon. gentleman poured forth the i of Canada were supposed to be In favour of
soul-stirring strains of his music. I an not a highly protective pollcy.
of those who believe that the buffalo was The movement was simultaneous in the pressswept from the western plains by the hon. of different parts of Canada. * * * * * •*
gentleman's melodious verse. No. Sir, this It was resisted with de-speration by the 20,000
calamity was due to other causes entirely. persens employed in the Canadian oil Industries,
The hon. gentleman, I am sure, knows noth- the growth of thirty-two years-" fnot a rich,
ing whatever from personal knowledge gay, bloated population, rioting with the plun-
of the oil question : indeed I am sure derings of the farmers, revelling i all kinds of
that the hon. gentleman who has moved'luxurles, making merry with their friends," says

threoluton (gr.lea) wows nohig a newspaper correspondent, who. visited them inthis resolution (M. Eulîs) knows nothlng:December, 18'2, "but a hard-workIng commun-from personal knowledge of the oi1 industry Ity, In which ail live comfortably ; few are rich."
of Canada. I respectfully invite these gen- I know that the statement whlch I havetiemen or any other member of this House read from this standard work is substan-to visit my town of Petrolea. Every effort tîally correct.
will be made to give him information on the The ol industry of Canada bas, for many
subject, and, I assure him, It will be a year, been u a struggling condition. If
pleasure to every person there to afford hlm ever there was an industry In this country
the means of studying the question. And I which may be said to have been tempest-am very sure that, after having vislted tossed and to be Stl tempest-tossed, It Isthe oil distriet, he will not come here and the oil industry. It has been flghting wltb
propose to reduce the duty on oil below 5 its baek to the wall for the last fifteencents per gallon. years at least, possibly longer, againet theAt the outset of my remarks, I sta- most powerful monopoly of modern times.ted that there had been an agitation, culti- The organilzation that I refer to, the Stan-vated lu this country against the continuance dard 011Company of the United States, basof the duty upon oll. Now, .1 hold In my recently purehased two refineries, one Inband a work entitled "Wealth against 0om- Petrolea, the town In whieh I reside, and
monwealth," one of the most noted books the other lu the town of Sarnia iu whlch
whIch bas recently appeared, a book whlch 1 my 'hon. friend from West Lambton (Mr.I comimend to the e4ious cosideration of Lister) resides. And they are at the prnt

Mr. FRASER (abton).
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time, I am Informed, making an expenditure getting at the present time, and better than
of $250,000 in enlarging the capacIty of these in some places gets a pretty good round
refineries. But there is no evidence what- profit upon refined oil. But having regard
ever. no sign whatever, that they bave in- to the difficulties that the retail merchant
vested one dollar with a view to developing usually has Ln struggling through to meet
the natural resources of this region, or his bills as they mature, I have no dispo-
with a view to produclng crude petroleum sîition. neither have the oil men in Canada
from the earth. any disposition. to find fault with the store-

Their sole object apparently is, I have no kceper if he tries to get as good a profit as
hesitation in stating it, to gain possession ofl the market will afford. All I desire to say
the Canadian market in order that they may is that the oil man should not be called
bring here their own oil from Ohio and upon to account for more money than he re-
Pennsylvania, especially Ohio, where they ceives. and all be receives at the present
have a very large field, a very large acreage time is 8% cents. and for several months
at all events, and also a very large quantity the price has not been higher than 9½
of oil. Their sole object is to bring that oil cents per Imperial gallon.
into Canada ln order that the consumers of Now, be it remembered-and I think the
petroleum in this country may contribute to lion. gentleman is aware of this too-that
the large dividends which they pay to théir the gallon used by Canadian oil men is a
few shareholders. It is perhaps not gen- fifth larger than the gallon used by the
erally known, but for the information of the Amnericans. American oil is invariably
hon. member for Assiniboia I may say, that quoted at so much per wine gallon. which is
the shareholders number possibly elght, not one-fifth snaller than the Inperial gallon
more ; and last year they divIded in dlvi- that is used in Canada.
dends no less a sum than $44,OO,000. That iMr. ELLIS. In the figures I gave, I used
is a sum almost beyond belief, but it Is a the Imperial gallon.
fact nevertheless, and that vast sum is ex-
tracted frcm the consumers of petroleuni Mr. FRASER (Lambton). Yes, I think
in Canada and in the United States, in Great the lion. gentleman did. He has instituted
Britain, in Australia, in Germany, and a comparison between the price of oil on one
in almost every other country in Europe: side of the line, and the price on the other
for this organization is not content with the side. I take it of course that he meant that
market of tihe United States by any means. there was only an imaginary line and that
Now a great cry. emanating from the organ- the only difference was the duty, taking no
ization referred to. bas been raised against aceount of transportation charges.
the Canadian oil industry on the alleged An lion. MEMBER. And the smuggling.
ground that high prices are being exacted
from the consumers. In answer to an en- Mr. FRASER (Lambton). The hon. gentle-
quiry as to the wholesale price of oil,1 man suggests that they smuggle it through,
hold in my hand a telegram from my own but I would not like to go so far as that. I am
town of Petrolea quoting 8½ cents per gal- sure if they did, the lion. member for St.
Ion for good prime white oil. Now, Mr. John would condemn it most severely in
Chairman. that is all that goes into the his powerful organ, the St. John "Globe."
pockets of the manufacturer of petroleum- 'The cost upon one side of the line is so
8½à cents. In some sections of the mueih, and upon the other side so much ;
country. oil, I am told, is being sold so I submit that there is no possible reason
as high as 50 cents retail ; but I sub- why the cost upon the Canadian side of
mit that all the man engaged in the the imaginary line should be any more than
petroleum industry in Canada should be the cost upon the American side, plus the
called upon to answer for is the 8½ cents duty, assuming that there is no question of
which he receives ; the balance of It must transportation. Of course if there is a
be accounted for in some other way. It is charge for transportation, that must be
utterly unfair and unjust-and I am sure added. Since I have had the honour of a
there is no hon. gentleman in this House seat in this H1ouse, I have heard bon. gen-
who has any disposition to be unfair or un- tlemen state that the price on one side of
just-it is utterly unfair and unjust to hold the line is only 12 cents and upon the other
the oil man responsible for any more money side of the line it was 35 cents. I can see
than lie gets. He possibly bas sins enough no reason for that difference. All a man
to answer for, and he should not be called on the Canadian side of the line needs to
upon to answer for the sins of others. In do is to take bis can and walk across and
some remote points of the North-west I find get 12 cent oil, pay the 5 cent duty on
that the carrying charges-the question of it, and that would only make it 17 cents
transportation comes ln here-I find that the under the new tariff.
cost per gallon to carry It to some of those Now, an Impression is sought to be
points, Is 150 per cent more than the oll created at the present time on behalf of
man gets for his ol, ln fact In some cases the Standard 011 Company of the United
nearly 200 per cent. It coste over 16% States, that If they get entire possession
cents to send it to some polnts in the North- of this market, the Canadian consumers will
west, ad in addition to that the retail man get better oi for less money than they are
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getting at the present time. and better thanfby that commission bas been the fix-
they have been getting hitherto. I admit ing of the duty at 5 cents per gaI-
that the oil sent in by the organi- Ion. Those engaged i the oiludustry
ization I have referred to, is usually of were strongiy of the opinion that the tarif
a good quality. should be aliowed to remain as it was form-

SMr. MACDONALD Kings, P.E.I. Some- but tey now feel that In deference to.NIr MADON.,LD(Kig*s.P.E1.) omethegreat cry which was raised against this
times. industry they must submit to as large a re-

Mr. FRASER (Lambton). The hon. gen- duction as possible and be able to exlst.
tieman undoubtedly has some information The present rate having been fixed by the
upon that point that I have not. He comes Goverument, the industry iili go on and
from a section of country where more Amer-! fiouris, or, at aileveuts, will deveiop to
eau oil is consumed than in my vicinIty. some extent; and 1 am very sure that if it
But I was saying that an Impression Is is atlowed to go on, it wiii continue, as it bas
sought to be created that If the organization in the past, to give such competition to Our
I have referred to only succeed in get- American competitors as wiil resuit in giv-
ting possession of the Canadian market,Iig to Canadian oil consumera a very mucl
the Canadian consumer would be supplied better service tban tbey wouid otherwise
with a better article at a lower rate than receive, and no people bave been better
he is at present, and a great deal bas been served during the past fifteen years-for,
attempted to be made of this argument.,duig that time Canadian oit refiners have
A great deal also is made of the question ofî made a first elass article-than bave the
transportation and distribution-that isiconsumers of oulu Canada.
the string that they are harping , on The hon. member for West Assînibola (Mn.
at the present time. Now let me say Davin) is veny solicitous for the farmers
that the idea they have sought to terest. Thene is method lu this attitude
create in the minds of some hon. gen- on the part of the bon. gentleman. Ris
tlemen in this House, and In the minds of microscopie majonlty rendens It necessary
some men outside of the House, would, if that lie shouid be solltous for the weifare
carried into effect, resuit In driving the! those who have votes. He bas souglt
trade completely Into the hands of the'to create the impression tbat the bunden of
Standard 011 Company of the United States. the duty on coal o1 falis on the farmers.
They are the only organization on the con- BY no process of reasonlng eau It be shown
tinent who would be benefited by the that the farmers consume the buik o! the
changes that they are seeking to brIng o1. ihave received a mass of lettens from
about. I bave no hesitation whatever lain lparts 0f the Dominion deallng speclaliy
saying that If some of the changes that: with the quantlty O! o1 used by each tamiy.
are sought to be brought about were efect,10f those letters, only two give the quantlty
ed, especially the change that the hon. gen-aln
tieman from St. John Is now seeking to
bring about-that is, to reduce the duty to gallons.
3 eents-I have no hesitation whatever i Mn. TAYLOR. Twelve galions would be
saying that the resuit would be very speed- the average.
ily to wipe out the eirtire Canadian oil FIn-o
dustry. I desire also to say that the Can- Ions no doubt ilumanycases,,and by actual
adian oil industry does not now, and never
has, feared legitimate competition, but they famiy, on the farm, ascertained lu this
do fear illegitimate competition, and that1do far ileitîateeomptltonandtha way-and it is the only reasonable way you
is the competition that they are at the pres- eau
ent time, and have been for many years, i Assuming
confronted with. attefrepyshenIeconfrnted itb.duty of 5 eunts-whiclx lie does not pay, as

ComIng from a county upon every farm I can prove-and assuming that the con-
of which perhaps onl may be found, and sumption o! bis family is f teen gallons,
from a county where most of the oilIn- the entire cost per year would be only 75
dustry of Canada is located, I deem it cents. But let me lead tbe commlttee back
to be my duty to trouble the House with to this Point, that the competition, as ne-
these few remarks. I have a large mass of gards pice and quaity, given to our Aneni-
statisties at my command with which I do 1eau competiton las given the Canadian con-
not care to trouble the -committee. It Is sumer a mucl better article and a lower
very diffileult, I am sure, for bon. members pIce than be, would otbenwlse have ob-
to assimilate matter of this kind In such a talned.
way as to catch the salient points off band, M r. ROGERS. The lon. iember for East
so I will not trouble the House with statis- Simcoe (Mn. Bennett), wbo Is a great fnlend
tics. Suffice It to say that the Government, o! the farmers, bas le!t the chamber.
through the tariff commission, devoted much
attention and consideration to this question, Mr. OLIVER. I ententalu ouly the best
as I am sure they have to every feelings towards the coal olIndustry of
other question they have dealt with, Canada, as weli as towards any other legiti-
and the outcome o! the investigationmaeidsrluteD ino.Irni-

by tht coRisson hsLbenbthofix
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pared to give the coal oil industry, as a legi
timate industry, such share of Incidenta
protection under a revenue tariff as may bE
right and reasonable and fair to aIl classeç
of the community. Under these circum-
stances, I am perfectly willing to concedea
duty which will be in the nature of protectiou
to the coal oil industry. It is only a question
of what Is a fair duty. As I stated before
in this House, with the people of the North
west it is not a question of duty so mucl
as it Is a question of transportation, I d(
not just now quarrel with a duty
of 5 cents, 4 cents or 3 cents, bu
when the hon. gentleman opposite (Mr
Fraser, Lambton) emphasizes as strongly
as he does the desire of the oil re
finers of Petrolea to prevent the privi
lege of transportation ln tank cars through
out the Dominion, I certainly must protesi
as strongly as possible. It Is the lack of
that privilege, if I understand the matte
aright. that makes coal oil in the North
west so high in price ; and if, as the hon.
gentleman says. it is only worth 82 cents
per gallon at the point of produe
tion ln any case. the hon. gentleman
and the coal oil industry can have
no objection to concede such reduc-
tion in the transport rates as would
accrue to us from the transportation of oil
in tank cars as compared with transporta-
tion In barrels. I would no have spoken
except for the fact that the hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Fraser) made such a strong
point in that regard ; which I see Is on a
line with other Influences that are at work
throughout the country. This makes It de-
sirable and necessary that the strongest
protest should be made against the argu-
ment of the hon. gentleman ; not that we
have the slightest desire to injure the coal
oil industry or take away any part of its
legitimate protection, but If in any way re-
duction in the cost of transportation to dis-
tant points can be secured, we are entitled
to that reduction. That is a fair proposition,
and I take this opportunity of presenting it.
The hon. gentleman conjured up the idea
that some mysterious influences were at
work to slaughter the industry.

An hon. MEMBER. The "Globe" said
so.

Mr. OLIVER. The "Globe " does not al-
ways tell the truth, I am sorry to say. We
have had experienee of the "Globe " In re-
spect to other monopolies, and I do not pro-
pose to allow its word to go ln regard to the
coal oil monopoly just now. It Is evidently
part of an organized scheme to delude the
people to be content to suffer under the con-
ditions that exist at present. I for one am
not deluded by that scheme. I want fair play
for the people whom I represent. I want'
to tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser, East
Lambton) and the House, that, speaking for
myself and for members who desire to see
the cost of coal oil to the consumer reduced

110:%

1as much as possible, we are flot actuated
LI by any instigation from the Standard 011
eCompany or frorn anybody else.

Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). I do nfo
wish to be understood as intlmating that
any- hou. gentleman in this House was In-

Sstigated by the Standard 011 Gompany. 1
edistinctly disavow any Intention of saylng

that.
SMr. OLIVER. I -arn perfectly satisfied to
accept the explanation of the hion. gentle-
Iman (Mr. Fraser), but the House will bear

t! me out In saying, that his words miglit
have borne that construction.

An hion. MEMBER. No.
tMr. OLIVER. To my mmnd it is absolutely
necessary that this question should be,settled fairly and squarely. I May
say that aithougli we do not know

rabout the production of oll, we do know
about the paying for oil, and that

1fis the part of it that interests us. It is the
price of o11 that we want reduced, and It
does flot require any Instigation from the

iStandard 011 Company to make a man be-
Ileve that 50 cents a gallon is too muchi
to pay for ohl, and to make hlm take ali

Hreasonable measures to have that prioe re-
duced. There is another reason why there
Is a feeling against the protection that has
been given the ohi ndustry, and that is,
that the ohl put upon -the market by the
Canadian producers Is not good ohl. Lt Is
k-nown from one end of this country to the
other that it is an inferior quality of oil,
and there Is no earthly use of any gentle-

Imnan here trying to contradiet such a no-torlous fact. It is because of the high
price and the inferlor quality of the oll
supplied by -the Canadian produoers, thai
we objoct, to the present duty and restric-
tions, and it is flot becauso of, a feeling for
the St andard 011 Company, or because of
any other company. The plea is'made here
that the producer onlygets 81/4 cents a:gallon.
If' that Is ùah they get ont of it, and If they
are afraîd of the competition of the Stan-
dard 011 Company, thon they, had better
wake up and d'o business on busineso prIn-
cipfles, and not depend upon the tariff to
enable, theni to do business upon principles
that are behind the age. Not ony the oil
industry has been run on such principles.
but almost every other manufacturing In-
dustry in the Dominion of Canada has
been dopending upon the tariff rather than
upon business m,%thods. Notbing better
could be done, than that the Governmenf
of this country in its new tariff, should
givesthe manufacturing industries to under-
stand, that hereafter they must stand on
their own basis, and flot depend upon Tegis-
lation for their profits. One hon. member
tele us, that only 50 cents a year wil be
saved to the IndivIdual fanmer, and, another
tells us that $1 a year wiI be saved.* I
do not know whether their figures are cor-
rect or not, -but whether it is M~ cents; or
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$1. it Is just as good in the poc-
kets of the farmer or artisan as in the
pockets of the oil producers. The farmers
are at least as much entitled to it as they
are, and we as the representatives of 'the
farmers are here to protect them in saving
that 50 cents or $1, as the case may be.

Mr. GANONG. I represent a county that
is very much interested in the oil duty, and
it is all the more interested on account of
statements that have been made over the
eounty in regard to this question, by the
present Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
as well as other Liberals in this House.
I was rather surprised to hear the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) talk about
incidental protection in connection with oil,
which to-day bears a duty of 80 per cent.
If that is the class of incidental protection
the present Government are giving us, they
are subjecting the consumers to a pretty
good, dose of the incidental. During the
earlier part of the session papers were dis-
tributed among the members intimating
thai the oil industry in Canada was capita-
lized at $20,O00,000. If that Is the case, It
represents a good many of dry holes that
were bored in the western part of Ontario,
and if there is $10,000,000 actually invested,
it is a pretty large Investment. The mem-
ber from East Lambton (Mr. Fraser) has
made a statement to us in regard to the
Standard 011 Company. I wonder if his ol
friends are running this business just for
fun, or on patriotie grounds. If this Im-
mense monopoly that makes $44,000,000 a
year is coming into this country to scoop
up the oil men, there is not a man of them
who would not sell out if he gets 6 or 7
per cent on his investment. To-day the
duty on oil is at least 80 per cent. The
old duty was entirely too high, and I am in
favour of the reduction proposed by myl
hon. friend (Mr. Ellis). The quality of the
Canadian oil, as referred to by the hon.mnemu-
ber for Alberta, suggests the idea t abt we
have a good many prineplesof protection We
have had the protection of convenience, we
have had that of patriotism, and we have
now the protection of poor quality. I
might ask the present Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, whether he proposes to use
Canadian coal olh in the lighthouses along
the coast. The late Government did not
do so, and It was brought out In evidence
at the inquiry Into the wreck of the steamer
" Warwick " in the Bay of Fundy, that
American coal oll was used at the Gannet
Rock light-house.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The contraets were let a
short time ago, and the lowest tender was
from a gentleman in the Petrolea oll reglon.
He got the contract, and is to supply oll
up to a certain test.

Mr. GANONG. I am pleased to hear that.
Mr. OLIVER.

Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). And It
may be well to say that that was in com-
petition with American oil.

Mr. GANONG. I trust 'that the Canadian
oil will be satisfactory for such use in ihe
future, because in the past it has not been,
as has been proved by the report of the in-
quiry into the "Warwick." I, am very
pleased that the hon. member for St. John
(Mr. Ellis) has seen fit to move this amend-
ment and I shall heartily support It.

Mr. PETTET. I wish to say for my part,
I shall support the motion of the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Ellis). No one
wants to injure this native industry, but If
it cannot stand on its own basis, why does
not the Government bonus it the same as
they bonus the iron industry. I can see
no difference between the two eases. Free
binder twine and free barbed wire are of
little use to the labouring classes of the
country, but free coal oil would be a benefit
to them. I shall therefore support the motion
to reduce the duty to 3 cents.

Amendnent negatived.
Mr. GANONG. I move, in amendment,

that 5 cents be ?struck out and 4 cents be
substituted therefor.

Mr. RICHARDSON. What becomes of
my motion that coal oil be made free ? I
iefrained from voting for the amendment
to place the duty at 3 cents, because I un-
derstood that I moved in amendment that
coal oil be placed on the free list.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I -must tell
the hon. gentleman that his motion was not
properly an amendment, and, therefore,
could not be put. According to the rules,
that question would come on the main mo-
tion itself.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. DAVIN. I move th at the duty be 1

cent.
Mr. RICHARDSON. If the hon. gentle-

man wants a seconder, I wil second that.
Amendment negatived.

Item agreed to.
China and porcelain ware, also earthenware and

stoneware, brown or coloured, and Rockingham
ware, whIte granite or Iron stoneware, "c. c."
or cream-coloured ware, decorated, printed or
sponged, and all earthenware, n.e.s., thirty per
cent ad valorem.

Mr. ROGERS. I thInk the duty on cheap
crockery ought to be reduced. Common
stoneware, which Is largely used by the
poorer classes, nearly all classes from the
old country, and such a heavy duty on it Is
a great imposition on them. I would think
the duty mlght be left on china and porce-
lain ware, but on earthenware and stone-
ware I think it should be reduced to 15 per
cent.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My bon. crease; but if the hon. gentleman will look
friend will notice that that is subjeet to thel at the scale, he will see that it is arranged
English eut, so that there will be a redue- on reasonable grounds. Why granite should
tion In the duty on the English ware. have been dutiable and marble free, it

nwould be difficult to explain. We have put
Marble and granite, sawn only ; flagstone andall rough stones at the lowest rate of duty,

al other building stone, dressed ; and paving pm
blocks of stone, twenty per cent ad valorem. g115 per eiot,, whieh on most Is a reduetion;

bon the next stage of manufacture we make
Mr. ELLIS. I would like to ask the Min- the duty 20 per cent, and so on until you

ister of Finance if he would make some reach the highest duty on finished granite
statement why there Is an inerease in the which is imported from Aberdeen. While
duty on marble. I have received from on one partieular class of sawn marble,
some of my constituents a very strong re-! there is an inerease, the whole duties have
monstrance against the alteration which been arranged systematieally, and, I think,
appears to have taken place ln this Item- on a sound basis.
I am informed that the effect of It is to ln- Marble and granite, n.e.s.. and all manufacturas
rease the duty to 20 per cent where it for- of marble or granite, n.o.p., thirty-five per cent

merly was 10 per cent, on gravestones of the ad valorem.
cheaper kind. All the marble, I think, bas Mr. GANONG. Representing a county
to be imported Into this country, and it Is whihe produces a large amount of granite,
really a raw material. I think it only just to the people I represent

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I beg to that I should protest against this duty. We
tell the hon. gentleman that we have splen- have in our county at present five concerns
did marble quarries in the county from; working in the red granite business. It is
which I come, and I have no doubt that has ithe only ied granite in the country that is
had something to do with the readjustment of suci quality that it pays to work it at all.
of the tariff. But whether it has or not,! We have unlimited quantities so that the
the fact remains that we have an excellent cost of the raw material amounts to very
marble quarry in the county from which I little. The whole outlay is for labour. There
come. are 250·to 300 employed lin the business, and

notwithstandlng the fact that we have water
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. power convenient to the quarries and all

Rough marble was on the free list previous- other facilities, our manufacturers have
iy, and we thought if only right thxat it found it very difficult to get the trade of
should be placed in the same position as the Canadian market. Aberdeen granite
other stone. That necessitated somewhat of can be imported, even under the old rate
an advance. There was a distinction in the cf duty, and command a large portion of
old tariff between marble sawn on two sides, Canadian trade. Last year the returns
a nd marbie sawn on four sides. We put show that some $45,000 worth of granite
all sawn marble under the one head. was sold in this country, that is including

Mr. ELLIS. I have an entry which 'was the duty, so that nearly $45,000 worth of
made at the eustom-ihouse at St. John a labour went to foreign countries which
couple of days ago, and the man who made should have been given our own men. The
it informs me that formerly the duty was extremely low rate of freight, of course,
10 per cent, whereas it is now 20 per cent. facilitates this. You can freight granite
It appears from the statement of the hon. from. Aberdeen to the western points of
member for Inverness that it bas been done 1 Canada at lower rates than our people can
to protect his marble factory. from our quarries. This was proved con-

elusively ln a recent interview between the
Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I merely Government and a deputation with regard

offered the opinion,.to the Trent Valley Canal. The mayor of
Mr. ELLIS. Unfortunately I come from Orillia said that the freight from St. George,

a province ln which protection on coal oil N.B., to Orillia was more than it was from
or flour, Is not of the slightest benefit; and Scotland to Orillia. We are so placed down
our headstones and grindstones ought to along the border that it s-almost impossible
escape duty under the circumstances. to keep our own workmen from going into

the industrial centres of the United States.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is a re- A few bours journey will bring fhem into

duction of 5 per cent from what is was a some of the large manufacturing centres of
month ago. the United States, where the rates of wages

Mr. ELLIS. It is 10 per cent increase on are such that it is utterly impossible for us
the old rate. to eut down the wages of our workingmen

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). The bon. with any expectation of keeping them in

Mgentleman sald that webad no marbe n our own country. We have, therefore, to
gtleouanr satd tat wed n mydiared depend, to a great extent, on the protection
t-his country at all, and I simply declaredafforded by the Government. This Scotch
that we had very valuable quarries. granite that cornes in is not sold direct fronm

Thxe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. On one Scotland but thxroughx New York bouses, so
class 0f mnarble there will be a slight in- thxat the commission cornes through New
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York, and the recent advance in the United
States tariff will do still more to affect our
workingmen, for the Scotch granite will be
forced on this country at the 26y 4per cent
tariff still more than it was in the old tariff,
more particularly as it will be very difficult
to sell It in the American market. It really
looks as if this was an intimation to our
men to go out of the business.

There is another feature and that is with
regard to the Quincy granite. I am reli-
ably informed by one of the largest manu-
facturers that the New York agents who
are attempting to get control of the Cana-
dian market, ship Quincy granite to Scot-
land and have it polished there and brought
to Canada at less than our men can bring
the rough stone to St. George and polish it.
Last year the amount of this granite im-
ported, duty paid, was about $17,400, and It
is anticipated by our manufacturers at St.
George that this will be doubled under the
preferential clause, if that clause is made
to apply to this granite. I certainly do not
consider that the hon. Controller has given
me a definite reply as to whether the rough
stone sent to Aberdeen would come under
the preferential clause and be in the same
position as raw cotton sent to Great Britain
to be manufactured. Our workingmen
down there are entitled to some considera-
tion. We have a great many artisans, many
of whom have large families, so that not
cnly are the workingmen themselves in-
terested in this matter, but their families
who have settled among us, and .1 trust that
the Government will see their way to giving
these people some consideration. Certainly
the duty ought not to be any less than It
was under the old tariffm.

Item agreed to.
214. India-rubber boots* and shoes ; rubber belt-

Ing, rubber cement and all manufactures of India
rubber and gutta-percha, n.o.p., twenty-five pet
cent ad valorem.

215. India-rubber clothing and cIthing made
waterproof with India rubber ; rubber or gutta-
percha hose, and cotton or linen hose lined with
rubber ; rubber mats or matting, and rubber
packing, thirty per cent ad valorem.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At the1
request of an hon. gentleman opposite, I
have agreed that these items should be held
over.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thInk I must
ask the hon. gentleman opposite to be con-
tent w1th the labours of the day.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM,
MERCE. I must admit that my hon. friend'
(Sir Charles Tupper) has been extremely
considerate, and I cannot possibly decline to
accede to bis request.

Commlttee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-,

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
r.djournment of the House.

Motion agreed 'to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.45 p.m.

Mr. GANONG.

HJOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 7th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. CASEY moved, with the consent of
the flouse, that Bills (Nos. 2 and 3) reported
from the Select Committee to which they
were referred, be placed on the Orders of
this day for consideration in Committee of
the Whole. He said : I may say in support
of this motion that these Bills have been de-
layed by the necessary inqury carried on by
the Select Committee to whom they were
rtferred, which had to be conducted to suit
the convenience of the railway employees
and railway employers concerned. I think
we have reason, therefore, in asking the
consent of the House to allow these Bills
to be placed upon the Order paper for this
evening, especially as this is the last day
for considering publie Bills this session. It
would be a pity if the careful and strenuous
woerk of the ecmnittee should be wasted by
the postponement of this Bill for another
year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). On Public Bills
and Orders ?

Mr. SPEAKER. As I understand, the
effect of this motion will be to place them
on th, Public Bills and Orders immediately
after other Bils r.ow on for consideration
in Committee of the Whole.

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to call the
attention of the House to the fact that there
are a number of very important Bills on
Public Bills and Orders. I myself have
twice postponed the second reading of .Bill at the request of the First Minister.
owing to the absence of the Minister of
Agriculture. Now I do not want to stand
li the way of any other Bill, but I would
like to know what opportunity will be given
to reach these Bills, of which there are quite
a number of Important ones. This is the
third session at which Public Bills and
Orders have been vl-tually ruthlessly choked
off. The last session of the last Parliament
the entire time of the House was taken up
with Remedial Bills,; the first session of
this Parliament there was nothing done but
to pass the Estimates. Now, owing to the
Queen's Jubilee--and of course no person
wants to stand in the way of the First
Minister getting away In good time--till,
after all, I do think that some fair oppor-
tunity should be given for the purpose of
reaching matters on the Publie Bills and
Orders. For my own part I have twice
allowed the second reading of the BIll that
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I have on the paper, to stand, owing to the
absence of the Minister of Agriculture ; and
I would like to know whether it Is the in-
tention of the Government to give me an
opportunity of reachIng that Bill. It is
understood, of course, that this is the last
day whieh is to be given to private mem-
bers, therefore if this resolution passes, I
shall have no further opportunity of bring-
ing tlis Bill up.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1
FISHERIES. These Bills will not be put
on the top of the list at all ; it is not pro-
posed by the resolution of the hon. member
for Elgin (Mr. Casey) to alter the list at
all ; they will simply go on at the foot, and
Ihey will stand their chance of being
reached.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must say, in order to
prevent any misunderstanding, that if this
resolution carries, they will go on after the
other Bills which are on the list for con-
sideration in Committee of the Whole.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. At the foot of Publie Bills
and Orders?

Mr. SPEAKER. No, not at all-they will
be placed at the foot of those which are
now on the Order paper, near the top, for
consideration in committee. If this motion
passes, that is where these Bills would go,
and it requires the consent of the House.

Mr. MeMULLEN. That was the conclu-
sion that I came to, and it is for that rea-
son I wished to draw the attention of the
House to the fact. If this resolution passes
these Bills will be placed in advance of
other Blls now on for second reading, and
the query is whether these Bills for second
reading will be reached at all this session. I
would like to know therefore what the
Goverument Intend to do about it.

Mr. INGRAM. Should this motion carry.
I do not think it wouldadvance these Bills
one iota, because, if they are placed on the
Order paper in the manner suggested by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, as this is
the last day for private members, they
would not be reached, therefore I do not
see any necessity for a motion of that kind.
If It Is simpiy to say that they sbould be
plaeed on the Order paper, without any
prospëet of proceeding with them, all right.
I would suggest that It be placed on the
Government Orders.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is perfectly plain that
the Government are very largely ln
the hands of hon. members. The Govern-
ment hope that froin the strong disposi-
tion apparently felt on both sides to close
Ihe business of the House, they would be
able to press forward the measures deemed
essential, and if time dId not permit publie
Bils to be carried through, they would be

allowed to stand over. But hon. gentlemen
know that theC Governuient may propose but
the House will dispose. We can do nothing
more than suggest, and if the House de-
termines that Parliament shall sit beyond
Jubilee, the Government are helpless. Every
facility will be given, so far as time permits,
to facilitate the passing of Bills, but it is
quite apparent that much will depend on
the view taken by the House. The acting
leader of the House is not present this after-
noon, but will be here to-night, and I should
not like to make any promise unt'i he Is
here, when, indeed, he can speak for him-
self, but it is perfectly plain that If it is the
wish of hon. members. the House may sit in
July. The Government hope, h.awever, to
be able to close the business in time for the
Jubilee ; but it may not be possible to re-
alize that hope, and if hon. gentlemen are
determined to consider all hie publie busi-
ness on the Order paper, the Governmuent
are not going to use any brute force in re-
gard t the matter. The hope was, however,
entertained, from the general expression of
opinion given by members on both sides of
the House. that there would be such a gen-
eral disposition to facilitate the publie busi-
ness &s. after proper discussion, to enable
prorogation to take place at a reasonably
early date.

Mr. FOSTER. I an a little sur)rised at
the statement made by the hon. gentleman
leadi:g the House. The Government has
already disposed of this matter, for they
came down to the House several days ago
with a proposition, which was adcapted by
the House. that all the days should oe Gov-
ernment days with the exception of this
day. Private niembers have to-day allotted
them, and they can get as much as possible
out of it. If hon. gentlemen opposite think
it will srve some purpose to place Bills on
the paper, let this be done. The House can-
not, however, withdraw from its own action,
and now take from the Government certain
days to be used as private days.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the Government
might make some arrangement whieh would
meet the wishes of the hon. meiber for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) and other
hon. gentlemen who have Bills on the paper,
to which I understand there is no objection.
Take, for instance, Bill No. 5 in regard to
alien labour. That Bill p2ssed through a
special committee, and i anderstood the
Government were going to take hold of the
Bill, and It was so heralded throughout the
country, and great praise was given to them
on that account. I saw It so stated ln the
" Globe."

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
must not discuss this matter at length.

Mr. DAVIN. .1 will not dIscuss it but I
may discuss wha't is in the "Globe."

Mr. SPEAKER. No.
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Mr. DAVIN. I think the Government The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
should put the Allen Labour Bill on the Paterson). 1. Yes. 2. Charges to the effeet
Government Orders. Then there Is Bill No. that lie took an offensive and public parti-
22 regarding Controverted Elections, the san part in the last Dominion general elee-
hon. introducer of which asked me to move tion, were preferred against him by the
the second reading this afternoon, if it were hon. member for Lisgar, and were support-
called. He assures me that bon. gentlemen ed by other gentlemen. 3. Mr. Tennant
opposite agree with his amendment. I have was notified of the charges and his reply
looked at it cursorily, and I cannot thereto was received. 4. This question is
see any objection to it. Why should not still under consideration. 5. The answ er to
that Bill be placed on Government Orders ? question No. 4 applies to this.
If I may say a word in regard to one of my
Bills, Bill No. 107, is to amend the PREVENTIVE OFFICER McNEILL.
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, and
its aim is to cause tenders to be invited when Mr. MCDOUGALL asked:
large quantities of supplies are needed, just
as is now done in regard to public works. Is the following a true copy of a letter ad-
Hon. members are generally under the Im- dressed by the Commissioner of Customs to ihe
pression that such suppliec at the present cape B etpreventive offieer at Grand karrows,
time are called for by tender. I suggest?" Customs Department, Canada,that this Bill be placed on Government ""r eOttawa, 20th May, 1897.
Orders. In regard to the general view, I Michael MeNeil, tt 2ha1support the lion. member for North Welling- "Acting Preventi Oficer, H.M.C.,
ton. It is a reprehensible thing that a time J "Grand Narrows, C.B.
comes in the course of a session when busi- "Sir,-I am directed by the Honourable the
ress is closed for reasons other than public Controller of Customs to advise you that your
reasons. I remember that seven or elght services as an acting preventive officer In Her
years ago Parliament had to be prorogued Majesty's customs at Grand Narrows, under the
beeause an exalted personage wanted to go survey of the port of North Sydney, C.B., are
fishing on a certain day. dispensed with, to take effect from the date of

receipt of this notice.
Hon. MEMBERS. Name. "I have the honour to be, sir,

"Your obedient servant,Mr. DAVIN. I have only incidentally re- (Sgd.) " JOHN McDOUGALD,
ferred to the matter. No doubt a large "Commissioner of Customs."
number of members will wish to go away,1 Through the collector at North Sydney, C.B.
but a number of members have public Bills If so, what reasons have the Government to
which they wish to bave passed. Igive for dismissing the preventive officer?

Mr. CAMPBELL. We can meet early Was there any complaint against him? If so,
next Januatry. bj whom, and what was the nature of the com-

plaint?
,Mr. DAVIN. That is what was said Was there an investigation? If so, by wbom

before. I entirehy synipathize, as regards Was there a report of such investigation, and, if
so, will the Government lay a copy of the report

t genri usto, tev e on the Table of the House at an early date?~ hi *} hui~ i~ ~~i.+. U~~l
y AntAAVJ.Z. memlLL5 IJI. LIJL LN Jero r LUA.A yve 

ington, and I ask the Goverument to place
the Bill to which I have referred on Gov-
ernment Orders.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Until the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, who is leading the House, is
in his place, I shall not be in a position to
say wbat the course of procedure will be.
The matter, however, will be properly con-
sidered.

CUSTOMS SUB-COLLECTOR, GRETNA.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
1. Has Mr. J. F. Tennant, for several years

sub-collector of customs at Gretna, been dismis-
sed?

2. Were any charges made against him? What
was the nature of the charges and by whom pre-
ferred?

3. Was Mr. Tennant given the opportunlty to
defend himself?

4. Is he entitled to any allowance under the
Superannuation Act?

5. If so, how much?
Mr. DAVIN.

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. 1.
Yes. 2. For taking an - active partisan part
lin the last Dominion general election. -3.
The charges were preferred against him by
Dr. Arthur Kendall, of Sydney, and S. C.
Campbell, of Baddeck. 4. An investigation
was held by commissioner Captain Bloom-
field Douglas, and a report was made by
him to the Department of Customs. A
copy of the report can be laid on the Table
If the hon. gentleman so desires.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then I wish to have
a copy of the report laid on the Table of
the House.

MARINE HOSPITALS-MRS. LE CALN.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ask-
ed:

1. How long was Mrs. John LeCain keeper of
the Marine Hospital at Bunker Island?

2. When were her services dispensed with, and
on what grounds?

3. What notice was given her?
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4. Did she or her late husband, at' their own
cost and charges, erect fencing and buildings on
the hospital grounds?

5. If so, bas she been paid for this expenditure?
6. Did she supply bedding and furniture for the

hospital?
7. If so, bas the Department of Marine made

any allowance for this?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Mrs. LeCain
was never appointed keeper of the hospital,
but allowed to continue in charge from the
death of her husband in 1892. 2. On the
2nd January, 1897, or the ground that her
services were no longer required, as a new
keeper was appointed. 3. Mrs. LeCain was
notified on 2nd January, but allowed to re-
main on the premises till lit March. 4.
Yes. 5. No, but it is proposed to allow her
a reasonable sum for this expenditure ; $100
for an addition to the building and $10 for
fencing. 6. Yes. 7. The department pro-
poses to make allowance. The value of
these articles per inventory is $23.55, and
it has been agreed to allow this amount.

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

Mr. MORRISON asked:
Is the Government aware officially of the action

of the United States Senate Committee on For-
eign Affairs in making the following amendment
to section 1 of the treaty for determining the
Alaskan boundary line, signed by Sir Julian
Pauncefote and Secretary Olney,! viz. :

"Inasmuch as the summit of Mount St. Elias,
although not ascertained to lie in fact upon said
141st meridian, is so nearly coincident therewith
that it may conveniently be taken as a visible
landmark whereby the initial part of raid meridi-
an shall be established " ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The quotation in the ques-
tion is not froni a proposed amendment, but
from the treaty itself as signed by Sir
Julian Pauneefote and Mr. Olney, and sub-
mitted to the United States Senate. Article
1 of the treaty gives the commissioners
wlho may be appointed power to use Mount
St. Elias as a visible landmark if they see
fit. The G3overnment is not aware officially
of any action of the United States Senate
Commiittee on Foreign Affairs looking to-
wards any amendment to the said article 1,
but. according to newspaper reports the
committee proposes to add an amendment
to the effect that the provisions in article 1
of the treaty for the acceptance of Mount
St. Elias shall not operate as a concession
of any claim on that portion of the boun-
dary line which. extendIng south-easterly
fron Mount St. Elias, parts off the "Coast
Strip " of Alaska from the province of
British Columbia.

BANK NOTE CONTRACT.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
With respect to the bank note contract
1. How many plates (not tint plates) will re-

quire to be engraved In order to furnish the quan-

tity estimated as necessary for one year in the
call for tender of $1, $2 and $4 notes respectively?

2. How many tint plates will be reqluired to be
engraved for the same supply of these notes re-
spectively?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The answer to the first question
is : $1 notes-18 plates-two of them fnot re-
touched ; $2 notes-6 plates-two ôf themu
not retouched ; $4 notes-2 plates-neither
retouched. The answer to the second ques-
tion is : $1 notes-9 plates-one not retouch-
ed ; $2 notes-3 plates-one not retouched;
$4 notes-2 plates-no retouching required.

THE PLEBISCITE BILL.

Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. Is the promise made by the Premier to the
temperance people and to this House, viz.: "That
at the present session he would introduce and
pass a Plebiscite Bill," to be fulfilled, and will
such a Bill be introduced and passed at the pre-
ent session?

2. If so, when will the said Bill be introduced ?
2. Is it the intention of the Government to pass

a law enforcing prohibition in the provinces in
which the plebiscite has already been submitted
by the Liberal Governments, that is to say, Man-
itoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island, with the distinct understanding in each
province that if it carried a law would be passed
giving effect to the will of the people?

4. It is the intention of the Government to
submit the same question again to those pro-
vinces whIch have already prinouneed in its fav-
our?

5. And if when submitted, are there to be other
questions asked, such as, "'Are you in favour of
direct taxation to make up the loss of revenue."
or " are you in favour of compensation to the
nianufacturers whose business would be ruined
by the enforcement of such an Act " ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor) .in whose name this question Is
placed on the Order paper, not being pre-
sent, the question had better stand as I
wish to refer to the form of it.

Mr. DAVIN. If there is any objection to
the form it might be amended.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is obvious that the
first part of the question makes an asser-
tion, whieh may or may not be controvert-
ed. If the question were put In the form
" was such and sueh a promise made by
such and such a persone" it would be more
in order.

Mr. DAVIN. I will put the question ln
that form as the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor) is very anxious to have the ques-
tion answered.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Premier's compulsory
absence from Parliament attending the
Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty will ne-
cessitate the postponement of several men-
sures which It was the intention of the
Government to recommend to the Parlia-
ment this session. Amongst these are the
Franchise and Plebuseite Bils. The Gov-
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ernment has concluded that as the former1
Bill ought to determine the franchise onl
whieh the plebiscite should be taken, and
as the Premier was personally desirous of
being present when they were under con-
sideration by the House It was necessary
to postpone further action with respect to
thein till next session. The detais of the
Plebiseite Bill will be pronounced on its
introduction.

U. S. IMMIGRATION AGENTS.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:
1. Whether it is the intention of the Govern-

ment to appoint an immigration agent at New
York, U.S. ?

2. How many agents have been appointed in the
United States, and at what places?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. 1. The question of appointing
an agent at New York is under considera-
tien. 2. The Department of the Interlor
bas appointed immigration agents at the
following places in the United States

One at Detroit, Michigan.
One at Reed City, Michigan.
One at Watertown, South Dakota.
One at St. Paul, Minnesota.
One at Salina, Kansas.
Four travelling immigration agents.
Total number of salaried agents, ten.

The department has 61 immigration agents,
employed at the following places, who are
paid by results :-

Cadillac, Michigan.
Kalaska, Michigan.
Evart, Michigan.
Midland, Michigan.
Luther, Michigan.
Fife Lake, Michigan.
Alba, Michigan.
Elmira, Michigan.
Petoskey, Michigan.
Ludington, Michigan.
LeRoy, Michigan.
Reed City, Michigan.
Graf.on, North Dakota.
Port Huron, Michigan.
Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
Coleman, Michigan.
Howard City, Michigan.
Paris, Michigan.
Omaha, Nebraska.
Gaylord, Michigan.
Clare, Michigan.
Cooks, Michigan.
Chicago, Illinois.
Cheboygan, Michigan.
Lakeport, Michigan.
Henry, South Dakota.
Watertown, South Dakota.
Frankfort, South Dakota.
Redfield, South Dakota.
Ipswich, South Dakota.
Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Clark, South Dakota.
Leverlng, Michigan.
Duluth, Minnesota.
Boise City, Idaho.
Donaldson, Michigan.
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

Mr. DAVIES.

1 Chambers, Nebraska.
San Francisco, California.
Salina, Kansas.
Hoquaim, Washington.
San Beach, Michigan.
Port Austin, Michigan.
Brown City, Michigan.
Marlette, Michigan.
Sanislas Centre, Michigan.
Deckerville, Michigan.
Canboro, Michigan.
Bad Axe, Michigan.
Parisville, Michigan.
Caro, Michigan.
Carsonville, Michigan.
West Superior, Wisconsin.
Hubbard, Iowa.
Lafayette, Micbi..an.
Verner, Ont.
Mount Carmel, Pennsylvania.
Mackinaw City, Michigan.
Grayling, Michigan.Ilinconning, Michigan.
Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman

any explanation of the expression "paid by
results ?"

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is the answer sent to
me by the departinent.

PARIS EXHIBITION IN 1900.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked:

1. Has the Government decided whether Canada
should take part officially in the Universal Expo-
sition at Paris in 1900?

2. What are the intentions of the Government
in this matter?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Government bas decided
that Canada shall take part, and the Min-
ister is making arrangements for space.

A JUBILEE MONUMENT.

Mr. TALBOT (for Mr. Lemieux) asked:
1. Is it the intention of the Government to call

for competition for the erection of a monument
commemorative of the Jubilee of Her Majesty
Queen Victeria?

2. Is the monument to be limlted to Canadian
artists?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes ; if the necessary fuuds
are voted by Parliament. 2. No.

BIRD ROCK CASUALTY.

Mr. TALBOT (for Mr. Lemieux) asked:
What steps were taken by the Department of

Marine and Fisheries to save the unfortunate
woman abandoned last winter on the Bird Rock ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). As soon as the
departm.ent was advised of the casualty, a
telegram was despatched to the colleetor
of customs at North Sydney, Inquiring whe-
ther he could obtain a steamer to go to
Bird Rock, but the collector replied that no
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steamer cauld be procured for any purpose.
At the same time a telegram was sent to
ir. Peter Bourque, Amherst Harbour, in-

structing him to render assistance if pos-
sible, at once, and a reply was received
from Mr. Bourque on Saturday, 13th of
March, stating that temporary assistance
would leave the Monday following. It
would appear, however, that a crew of five
men left Bryon Island on the Sth of March
for Bird Rock to seal, that these men
reacled the Rock, and attended to the light
from the 8th March until the regularly ap-
pointed keeper took charge.

C.P.R.-CARRIAGE OF GRAIN.

Mr. DAVIN asked :
What number of bushels of grain of al kinds

did the Canadian.Pacific Railway carry east from
the North-west Territories and Manitoba in 1891,
1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897? What number
of bushels of grain did that railway carry east
from the North-west Territories In each of the
above years? How many from Manitoba in each
of the above years?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Information is
not in the department; but if the hon. gen-
tleman desires me to get it, I will endeavour
to procure it for him. I had not noticed
until this moment that he had made the

2. On what day and at what hour did the sale,.
If any, take place?

3. For what amount was this hay sold in 1895
and 1896 respectively?

4. For what did the right to eut this hay sell in
1897?

5. Who was the successful bidder?
6. Will the successful bidder be allowe.1 to

eut the hay this season, aind if s.-), will a license
be granted therefor ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The department
bas no information whatever respecting the
sale of hay on this reserve at any time. nor
bas any money ever been received by the
department on account of the sale of such
hay. If hay has been disposed of it bas
been sold by the Indians themselves or by-
the local agent without communication with
the department.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. May
I ask the hon. gentleman to request bis
colleague, the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton). to ask for a report on that fron
his agent, as to what really was done.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will.

ItAILWAY LANDS AND TAXATION.

1Mr. OLIVER noved:
iUnuu.y. That the Calgary and Edmonton Railway Com-

Mr. DAVIN. I shall be very glad. I pany, the Regina, Long Lake and Qu'Appelle
was told it was in the Railway Department. Railway Company, the Manitoba North-western

Railway Company and the Alberta Railway and
Coal Conpany have become entitled to large

AZARIE BIBAUD. VETERINARY areas of land in the North-west Territories.
SURGEON. That only a part of these lands have as yet

been scheduled as the property of the cern-
Mr. DUGAS (for Mr. Bergeron) asked: lpanles, and oùW a mucb smaller part has ben

patented.
Has Azarie Bibaud, veterinary surgeon, been That onîy the part which bas been patented

an employee of this House during this session? is taxable.
What is his salary? a That no intent was expressed by Parliameràt
}Iow much bas be recelved up to date? inuthe Act under whlch these i!onpanies became
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND entitled to these lands, that they should be

exempt fromn taxation for municipal and: eduea-
tentd.prpeseswill a be eto a nerayth esthi. That byfailing te patent te the ralway con-anies theirlands as soen as earned, the Gov-

is one affecting the internai ecouomy of the erniment 1'as gîven tlbem an 'exemption frei
House,, and I suppose the Speaker wIll fur-: taxLtion contrary te the inrent of Parliament,
nish the information. a greatly t the wdtriment o the settlersbe f

thA North-west, we are thereby coupelled teMr. SPEAKER. So far as the Chair m1 bear that share of the necessary municipal and
able td furneshnal ue Information. there is o sbool taxation which should be borneby these
suel personin the employa f the House. ralway ecmpantes.

H Therefore,ay the opinion of this House, mea-
SALE 0F HAY ON 6"INDIAN GARDENS" isures should forthwlth be taken by the Governý

nishR tEm oment t o thsue patents ta those companies for
al the lanws t whch they are enttled, to

abl urs thi rt T e n that tese land wiay becom e taxable at the
asked OIearllest pofible date, aecording to the Gntn,

ofet Parliament when the Act grantIng the land-
1. Was any other notice In 1897 than the fol- was passed.

lowing given for the sale of hay on the Indian He said : In preparing this motion for pre-reserve known as "Indian Gardens," county off sentation to the House, I have tried to set
To be sold at publie auction on Saturday, ont the case as fuly as possible. The facts

22nd day of May, this summer's bay of the In- herein stated were placed before the-
dian Gardens, sale to be held at Heatherton House last session as the result of certain
Church." questions asked of the :Government by my-
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self. There is no dispute as to the facts. in occupation by the settier, as well as the
I only wish to state to what extent these land that Is fot ln occupation but las been
facts affect the country at large and the actually sold by these parties, is in some
people of the North-west Territories in par- cases held not to ho hable b taxation. It is
ticular. The quantity of land involved Is simply a system whereby the companies
about 5,000,000 acres. This land being escape their fair share of the burdens of
granted to railways built specially for colo- the country. I do not kn that that w
nization purposes is, to a very large extent, the intent of the late Government in mak-
situated ln more or less settled parts of the:ig these arrangements with the railway
country, where the people find It necessary companies. but 1 iant to take this oppor-
to have :schools, to build roads, to 5up- tunity 10 tell the House how suery unair
port churches and to carry on the ordinary thls arrangement is to the people of the
affairs of life as they are carried on ln North-west Territories. Let me give one
other civilized parts of the world. To sup- case that bas core 10 my knowledge. A
port these schools and build these roads, man bouglit land. completed his payments.
taxation must be levied on the land of the and is unable to-day b get bis patent be-
country. The people then find themselves cause the land is still held in the and0f
in this position-that half of the land of the Goverument. and the company las fot
the country that is benefited by the estab- yet eompleted its arrangements with the
lishment of these schools, which is improved Goverument to get the patent for the land.
by the building of these roads, is not lable I know of another case where a settler was
to pay one cent towards the expense of
rehools or roads. That was not, so far as pany acquired its charter, even. The rail-
I can learn, any part of the intent of Par- road company daims the land that that
liament in making these grants of land. settier oceupies, and it is a question yet
There was no exemption from taxation ex-(wlether le or the railroad Company is go-
pressed or implied. The companies were ing to get it. Notwithstanding that the man
given these lands in consideration of cer- who las been there and bas had bis im-
tain work done; that is to say in considera- provements there for years, still that
tion of the roads being built. The rail- land is not taxable. In the interest of
roads having been built, the land belongs the settiers of the country-the people wlo
to the railroad companies and should be in have to provide the schools, who have ho
the same position as any other land in the build the roads, who are doing everything
country which is private property, in bear- that is doue directly to Improve the country-
lng, Its fair share 0f the burdens of the this burden that they are compeled to bear
country. But this land is flot subjeet to for the benefit of these railroad companies
taxation. Iamn not able to explain to this sould be lifted, and these railroa com-

euse the reason it is not made available -panes should be compelled to take the posi
for taxation, nor eau I explain fsully the me- tion was the expectathon f Pariament
thod by whicb it leas escaped taxation so far. taey would take when they received the
But 1Iwill go as far as 1 can to explainj charters-!instead of being parasites upon
this fact, which, no doubt, bon. members that country, they should Itelp to buld 
wil eonsider strange. While the railwayup. If they are not wiing hto bulld up the
,ompanies have earned this land and while country, iftIey are not wilhing to do their
the Government acknowledge their riglit to fair share in the way of improvementsfai
the land ho sueb an extent that certain say that it is a fair subject for this House
lands are iarked on the xnap as belonglng to consider how to make them dotheir
to these companles, these lands are fot share, as far as they tan be made to do e .
registered in the names ; in tact, lu regard As showing the effeet upon the people of
o oneet the companles, the land bas, not the country let me read a few figures.

even been selected by the company. 'In' There ar5,000,0o acres affeted. and thi
every case the land ss held in the hands of land Is valued at $3 per acre, so tbat It re-
the Goi-ernment, whle ntminally held by h presents a total value of $15,000,000. The
the company. the company, having a pri- ordiuary rate of taxation upon land ln that
vate understanding, as it were, wyth the country is say cent on the delai. At
Goverument, that certain lands belong ho the rate at whie these lands tf the rail-
the company, suppose that Srthl. or BrownI, road companies would be taxable, were
or Joues cornes along-and wautsho buy a they awned by setters, tey would yeld
plece ot this land. Hie goes to the agent $75,OO a year. The possibltyen havilng
of the company andsays: Is this yourtotpay ths amount or a part lf It Is escap-
land? The agent says: Yes. What I the edt by a secret understnding wth the Gov-
price ? Thejy give hlm theprîce and le ernwent eo the country. owas it ow
makes the purchase.'He pays ho the coIn- It affets the Individual settler :-Suppose
pany the price agreed upon,, and wheuie tàatw ajSchool district Is ave mles square.
bas completedthe paymenhhop the eompany re That is larger than a shool d trI t should
then,, and not until then, dees the titieoftthe be, but, on aceount of the sparse settlementcontryss whuch f pthe ausety ine Gber- otth t is doneedirectlystos&mpre tkeuntr

count. Bu Ito this lands ot us.bjec toe fouhenft of thuree haoad eompb anies

foraatin, norn thcand txpan fuaully te tn i the expectatgion ou arliamtet
thod byLwichiVaEsapdtxtoRo.a.te oldtk hnteyrcie h
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much- of the land not being available for tion, is there not, with respect to the Cana-
taxation. In the sehool district there are dian Pacific Railway lands ?
twenty-five square miles of land, or 16,000 Mr. DAVIN. Yes, but the question is the
acres which, at a value of $3 per acre wouldg al question of patents.be $48.000. But only half of this land isi
taxable, so, instead of the people being The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
able to raise $480 at one cent on the dollar, FISHERIES. I am not, of course, as well
they are only able to raise $240 by the up in this matter as the hon. gentleman;
taxation of the land in the district. but what I unders'and is this: The Gov-
It is easily seen that if half the probable ernment's hbands are tied by legislation with
revenue of any municipal Institution of any respect to certain lands, and I understood
kind in this country is cut off, it renders: fron Ithe statement of the hôn. gentleman
the diffieulty of carrying on that institution belhind me, they were not tied with respect
very much greater. These people in each to lands about which he is speaking.
school district escape the payment of $240 Mr. DAVIN. Quite so. But if the Gov-
actual cash each year, which they actually ernment failed to issue patents In the case
owe to the district for the snpport of its in- of this five million acres of land, whichstitutions. In that country each quarter sec- ive been given these railway companies
tion is also supposed to contribute to the mentioned in the motion of my hon.
extent of two days' statute labour each year friend, the Calgary and Edmontonto improve the roads, so, in a district, say, Railway, the Regina, Long Lake and Qu'-
four miles square, where there are sixteen Apelle Railway, he Manitoba and Nort.
sections, eigh. of these sections would be wesern lRailway, and the Alberta Railway
exempted f rom statute labour under this Company-if the Government doesiand Goal Cmayi h oenetdearrangement ; that is to say, in a district iot issue patents for these lands until thefour miles square where there should be land has been sold by the railway con-
128 days of statute labour, there would only lanies the Government will place these1panies, teGoenetwl lc hsbe sixty-four days of actual statute labour lands in precisely the same position as they
available, and the other sixty-four would are placed by the special arrangement withnot be available because these companies the Canadian Pacifie Railway. So althoughcannot bie compelled to contribute their fair there is special legislation in regard to theshare of the labour which improves their lands of the Canadian Pacifle Railway,property. All I wish to uo is to bring this these companies can pracally do almostmatter to the attention of the Government the same things. I know what I am talkingin its different bearings. in the hope that about, because we have had this thing up
they will turn their attention to It, under- since 1887. One of the first things that we
standing how Important it is In the aggre- from lte North-west did when we came up
gate, and in the individual case. It is simp- here in 1887, was to go on a deputation to thely a case wherein certain parties are getting thenl Minister of the Interior, the Honour-
an advantage that the Parliamuent of Can- able Thomas White, a record of which will
ada did not consider they were entitled to be found in the Department of the Interlor,at the beginning, which certainly people of andJ represent to him the hardships that the
the Territories do not consider that they are settlers in the North-west suffered ln con-
entitled to now, and in regard to which the sequence of exemptions. Let me point outpeople of the Territories appeal to this Gov- that ini regard to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
ernment and to this Parliament for protec- way lands, they do nlot take conveyance of
tion and for justice. lands from the Government until they sell

them. Thbe consequence is that if you wereMr~. DAVIN. I arn very glad to support now to do, either by order in council or
the motion of the hon. member for Alberta J legislation, what we urged the former
(Mr. Oliver). -In My opinion, he could not Government to do, make them select their
speak too strongly of the hardships that the lands and have those lands conveyed to
settlers lu the townships suffer in conse- them, then, according to this opinion of the
quence of the exemptions in regard to these Mnister f the Interior, the time ah which
railways. This ma.tter, I may say, was those lands would bie taxable would nlot
brought before the attention of the prede- come until twenty years after the issue ofcessors lu office of my~ hon. friends. the patents. But the hon. gentleman will
My hon. friend from Lambton (Mr. Lister) sec that by delaying to take over the aliena-
put a question to the Minister of the In- tion of these lands from the Government,terior asking when the lands of the Cana- Uic Canadian Pacifie Railway can , afterdian Pacifie ,Railway would be liable, and twenty years from the date of the con-
how long the exemption lasted, and the tract bas run, avoid bringing the twentyMinister answered : years wihin computable limits. Suppose the

As to the second part o! the question, the ex- twenty years expired, then all the lands will
emption runs from the date when the patent r.ot be in the same position as the land of
Issues. these railways, but if the Government does

not compel these railways to take over the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lands arld to take patents for the land as

FISHERIES. But there is special leg'isia- given them, then these lands will nlot bie
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taxable, because they are still in the hands
of the Government, and you cannot tax the
'Government land. So that the conelusion
of this resolution is one that this House
should afErm :

In the opinion of this House, measures should
forthwitlh be taken by the Government to issue
patents to those companies for all the lands to
which they are entitled, so that these lands may
become taxable at the earliest possible date, ac-
cording to the intention of Parliament when the
Act granting the land was passed.

I may say that for some reason or
other it is a most difficult thing to get the
Department of the Interior to take the
course which is urged by this resolution.
The answer of the Minister of the literior
to which I refer, was given on May 26, on
page 2.978 of the unrevised " Hansard," and
on page 2,883 of the revised "iHansard."
What I fear is that we shall find ourselves
face to face with a power of which Mr.
Bright speaks ln one of his speeches. Mr.
Bright says he was once talking to a Min-
Ister of the Crown, and Mr. Bright asked
him a question. The Minister said to him :
Mr. Bright, if you become a Minister of the
Crown, you will find there is always some
power which you cannot define and cannot
grasp that is preventing ya doing good,
and you will find it the hardest thing in the
world to do right or to do good. I do not
know what Mr. Bright's experience was
when he became a Minister ; but Mr.
Bright goes on to dwell upon It, and to
point out how difficult.it was ln the English
Parliament for a Minister to do right, even
when lie knew that the Ministers them.
selves probably meant well, and would like
to act from good motives. I hope that«
the Government will turn their attention
vigorously to this question raised by my
hon. friend fron Alberta, and ln regard to
every aere of that five millions to whieh he,
refers, and that they will insist on this Gov-
ernment issuing patents, and so relieve the
settler In regard to roads, and In regard to
statute labour, and in regard to sehools. At
present the settler is treated, in my opinion,
very badly, ln other ways that are cognate
to this. Here you will fInd sixteen sections
bearing the whole brunt of thirty-six sec-
tions, all over the North-west Territories,
and that Is what we want to get rid of.
Al these sections are odd sections that
are, of course, untenanted, and then there
is the Hudson Bay land and the school sec-
tions, so that sixteen sections have to do t he
work of the thirty-slx. I had hoped that
tbiere would have been an opportunity to dis-
cuss that whole question this session. How-
ever, this part of it is a very important one, 1
and I give my hon. friend's motion my0
hearty support.t

Mr. DAVIS. I am very glad to hear thati
the hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.I
Davin) had already brought this question be-
fore the House some years ago, as hez

Mr. DAVIN.

says he must have done so. because
we have heard nothing about it this
session; and -I am surprised that if he brought
It to the attention of the late Government
something was not done in the matter. How-
ever, it Is a very important question, and
as reference has been made to the land
grants given to the Regina and Long Lake
and Qu'Appelle and the Manitoba and North-
western Railway Company, I should like to
say a few words In regard to it. A difil-
culty under which settlers are labouring
arises from the fact, as has been pointed
ont by the hon. member for Western Assini-
bola, that there are only a few sections ln
a township six miles square which they can
tax for sehool and parochial purposes. That
hon. gentleman made a mistake in stating
that the Hudson Bay Company was exempt
from taxation so far as regards their lands.
The company pay taxes.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend misappre-
hended what I sald. I did not say they
were exempt from taxation. What I did
say was that this was part of a general
question of great importance-the whole
land question; and what I pointed out was
that sixteen sections have to do the work
of thirty-six sections; but I did not say the
Hudson Bay Company's land was exempt
from taxation.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). They are
not exempt from taxation, but the company
own only a small proportion of the land in
the Territories, the larger part being held
by the railway companies. They have taken
up lands wherever there are any large set-
tlements. They pay no taxes, and the sec-
tions which have been homesteaded have to
pay all the taxes. As the hon. member for
Alberta hias polnted out, the question of the
construetion of roads will arise, as new
ordinances have been passed. The time
will soon arrive when the settlers will have
to build the roads, and this will place an-
other burden upon them. It i 9not fair that
these railway companies shouid be able to
hold their lands free of taxation until they
prove valuable. Every settler who comesin makes the land more valuable, and atthe end of ten or flfteen years, when im-
provements have been made on adjoining
lands, the railway companies will receive
the benefit. I do not think that is fairIn a large territory like the North-west, into
which settlers are coming, it Je frequentlyfound that settlers cannot obtain schooladvantages on account o! the land being
largely held by the railway companies, whichare not liable for taxation for school pur-
poses. The Governnent should take someaction in connection with this matter. If
the companies wait for twenty years before
taking out patents, and are exempt from tax-
ation for twenty years this matter will bealmost indefinitely postponed. I am very
glad to have the opportunity of endorsing
and supporting the resolution.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I observe that the Canadian Pacifie Railway and extending
this resolution makes the assertion that: to Edmontcn should have been constructed.

Therefore, in the opinion of this House, mea- It bas been the means of opening up one
sures should forthwith be taken by the Govern- of the most valuable and important sections
ment to Issue patents to those companies for ail of the North-west, and the lands thus opened
the lands to which they are entitled, so that these up are exceedingly fertile. Settlers are
lands may become taxable at the eariiest possible going upon them, which would not have
date, according to the Intent of Parliament when been the case except for the construction
the Act granting the lands was passed. of the road. I am not looking at it exactly
It appears to me that this matter resolves 1 from the local standpoint of the hon. gentle-
itself very largely into a question as to men who have addressed the House and
what was the intention of the Act. If the: who are greatly interested in spreading as
Intention of the Act when passed was ap- broadly as possible whatever taxation falls
parent, and if the agreement with those upon that section of the country ; but 1
companies were based on the understanding want to call the attention of the Minister to
that those lands were to become taxable be- the point, that the construction of this road-
fore patents were issued and before the I take as an example the road to Edmonton
companies knew to whom the patents were which opens up an important section of the
to be issued, it would become a very serious North-west Territories-has been of great
question for the House to change the spirit value to Canada generally, and of great
of the law. But there is another question, importance to that section of the country
and It Is one of some little importance from especially. I also want to call attention to
a publie point of vlew, and I wish to call the fact, that the money found for the con-
the attention of the hon. gentleman leading struetion of that road was to a very large
the House to It, because it requires to be: extent based upon the supposed value of
taken into consideration before any action these lands, and yet, notwithstanding aIll
is adopted by this House, and that is that that was done to aid in the construction of
the policy of Parliament has always been to the road by the Government, the fact re-
utilize the publie lands for the purpose of mains, that the bonds sold in London at or
securing the construction of railways in near or above par, are now only worth 40
Manitoba and the North-west Territorles. I or 50 per cent. That is a very dark outlook
am afraid that the effect of making these for the English capitalists who furnished
lands taxable, before the companies have the money to build this road. If in addi-
been able to dispose of them, will be to ren- tion to that, this Parliament introduces new
der railway construction on these terms im- and different legislation, imposing obligations
possible for the future. I am afraid If it on these lands that hitherto have not rested
was found that lands which were supposed upon them, I am afraid that the effect
to be exempt from taxation until they were would be very disastrous so far as obtaining
disposed of, were now held to be liable to loans in England based upon land grants,
taxation, two results would follow : first, It is concerned, for the purpose of aiding in
would be Impossible to secure the con- the construction of railroads in the North-
struction of railways in the North-west and :west Territories, and the development of
Manitoba to any extent by land grants, that country. I just draw the attention of
which has been the pollcy hitherto pursued; the hon. gentlemen to that, because It strikes
and second, it would create an impression mue that we have to look upon It from a
of bad faith on the part of Parliament. The national point of view, as well as from a
parties that have undertaken the construe- local point of view.
tion of these roads on the understanding
that the lands would not be taxed until the1
companles were able to dispose of them,
would then find that the principle on which
they acquired the lands and proceeded to
bufid the roads had been overruled and a
different principle, and one opposed to their
interests, l'ad been adopted. It must not
be forgotten that all parties ln this House
long ago arrlved at the conclusion that there
is nothing so important to the North-west
and Manitoba as the opening up of those
lands by railways. Every effort to make
considerable progress or development ln the
prairie section of the western country, apart
from providing railway facilities, had re-
sulted, speaking ln general terms, lu failure.
Railways have become, from a varlety of
causes absolutely Indispensable to any great
progress and development ln that great prai-
rie region. No one will question the fact
that this road connecting at Calgary with

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Were it not for the
statements of the leader of the Opposition. I
would not have felt it necessary to add any-
thing to the remarks made by my hon.
friends from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) and Sas-
katchewan (Mr. Davis) on this very Import-
ant question to the North-west, because they
have very fully explained the grievances un-
der which the people of that part of Can-
ada labour lu this respect. While endorsing
their views, I wish to take Issue with the
leader of the Opposition ln regard to some
of his remarks. I do not believe that any
menber on this side of the House, any more
than any supporter of the hon. gentleman
(SIr Charles Tupper), would desire to in any
way repudiate any obligation which the
Dominion of Canada has assumed in respect
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway. It is a mat-
ter of regret, however, that when hon. gen-
tlemen opposite made this contract or bar-
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gain with the Canadian Pacifie Railway sya- together with such equipment thereof as shall be
dicate, they did not realize to what exteut required for the traffic thereon, the Government
they were bartering away the birthright of' shall pay and grant to the company the money
the people. The map of the North-west, witlh and land subsidies applicable thereto, according
the railway lands coloured in it, is an object to the division and appropriation thereof made as
which must be exceedingly painful to any
true Canadian patriot. The enormous terri- Now, had the Government, on the comple-
tory which bas been sacrificed in the intrest' tion of that work, called upon the Canadian
of that railway, and in the interest of rail- Pacifie Railway to accept patents for their
road building generally, is a disgrace to the lands. as each twenty miles were construet-
late Government. After all that. I was sur- ed, every acre of the 25,000,000 would have
prised to hear the leader of the Opposition been patented years ago. The Government
saying, that he was afraid that perhaps we J should have forced the Canadian Pacifie
would be unable to obtain further railway Railway to accept their patent, as the law
building in the North-west Territories if provided. and then the land would have be-
there was any question of taxing the lands" come taxable immediately after the expira-
grauted in this way. Sir, I hope and trust. tion of the twenty years. This Government
we will never have any more railroads built 1,put It off from year to year, this important
in the North-west Territories at the same duty, and so the time for the taxa-
sacrifice of publie territory as has been ex- tion of these lands has been unduly
perieneed in the case of the railways already
there. Why, in portions of Manitoba and
the North-west Territories, the prices which
the Canadian Pacific Railway were able to
obtain for their railway lands tutalled up to
an enormous sum; in some Instances, as
higli as from $1.4,000 to $20,000 per mile;
whereas, the Manitoba Government, when,
they made their contract with the Northern1
Pacifie. got inany miles of railway,
built for a cash subsidy of $1.750 a mile.
:rnd they also had a great deal of the line
built for $1.500 per mile. Where there
is a necessity for a railroad which is really
going to benefit the country, it is not at ail
necessary to give away the territory be-
longing to the people in order to have that
railroad constructed. I do not propose to
take up the time of the House by discussing
this question further. As I have said, I do
not believe there is any desire on the part off
members supporting the Government, nor
on the part of the gentleman who moved
this resolution, to act in bad faith with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ; but it is the
desire of every one who is interested in the
welfare of the North-west, and who realizes i
the tremendous sacrifices which the present
system has inflicted on the people of the
North-west in regard to -taxation, that the
Government should take steps in some hon-
curable way to come to a definite conclusion
in regard to this matter. so that the people
of the North-west nay be relieved from the
unjustifiable burdens which they are now
bearing.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to say to the
hon. the leader of the Opposition, that the
entire fault lies at the door of the late Gov-
ernment in not calling upon the Canadian
Pacifie Railway to take a conveyance of!
their lands. I will read to my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Tupper) the clause of the
statute which elearly provides as follows :-

Upon the construction of any portion of the
railway hereby contracted for, not less than 20
miles in length, and the completion thereif so as
to admit of the running of regular trains thereon,

Mr. RUTHERFORD.

and unnecessarily prolonged. There is
no doubt that if the lands are sold and occu-
pied they are taxable, but while they renain
the property of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way they are not taxable until twenty years
after the patents issue. If the Government
had complied with the provisions of the law,
these lands would now be approaching a
period when they would be subject to taxa-
tion. I am sorry that our North-west Terri-
tories have been burthened and their settle-
ment so seriously delayed by the manner
in which the late Government dealt with
the question of the sale of lands. More in-
formation lias been given to this House. as
to the unfortunate manner in whieh the
North-west lands have beea manipulated,
since my hon. friends now representing
North-west constituencies have come
to this House, than has been given
during ten years in the past. My
hon. friend from Western Assinibola
(Mr. Dav!n) says he lias brouglit up this
iuestion. I can say from my recoilection
that he lias never before plainly and dis-
tinctly stated the grievance which the peo-
ple of Manitoba a.id the North-west are sub-
jeeted to with regard to these lands. I cou-
tend that the present Government should
u;ove in this matter at once. I understand
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
have not selected the balance of the 25,000,-
000 acres of lands coming to them. and I am
further informed that cf the total quantity
they have not received patents for over
2,000.000 acres. This Is a most unfortunate
and deplorable state of things, which has
seriously interfered with the settlement of
the North-west; aad for this state of things
hon. gentlemen opposite are wholly respon-
sible. They have enabled railway com-
ranies to play ducks and drakes with
the lands of the North-west, and ,o
hold a large portion free of taxation
that would otherwise become subjeet to
the conditions which would at the end of
twenty years make them subjeet to taxation.
What my hon. friend bas stated with re-
gard to schools, roads, and other improve-
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ments indicates that the people of that vast areas held by railway companies should
country are suffering very great Inconve- not be tied up, and all the burdens of edu-
nience from this condition of things. I cation and road-making placed on the shoul-
hope the Minister of the Interlor will give ders of the existing settlers. The argument
bis personal attention to the matter at once, from that standpoint is a very strong one.
with the view of relieving the people of the On the other hand, as the leader of the Op-
inconvenlence under which they labour, position says this question is a very large and
owing to the negleet of hon. gentlemen op- broad one, which has to be looked at from
posite to discharge their duties in the pre- a national as well as a local standpoint.
mises. Hon. gentlemen know that to a very appre-

ciable extent the funds for carrying on .the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND government of the North-west are provided

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). There is nO by the Dominion of Canada. and. therefore,
doubt whatever of the very great and grave every taxpayer in Canada has a speclal and
importance of the question underlying the direct interest in the solution, on a national
lion. gentleman's resolution, and I ami and honest basis. of this Intricate question.
pleased that he las brought it to the atten- I admit all that. I shall take very great
tion of the House, and in this way forced pleasure in calling the very special attei-
it upon the attention of the Government. I tion of the Minister of the Interior to the
vppreciate the motive whieh has prompted. very interesting facts which have been
him to move the resolution, and I under- brought to the attention of the Governientstood from him that his great desire was by my lon. friends and to the debate which
to get the assurance that the matter would has taken place : and I can promise that the
receive immediate attention at the hands of matter will not be pigeon-holed. but will
those responsible for the government of the receire earnest consideration on the part of
country. I deeply regret that my hon. m y hon. colleague. That, I believe. is the
friend the Minister of the Interior (Mr. object my hon. friend has in view-not a
Sifton) cannot be present this afternoon. He mere academie discussion of this question,
was suddenly called away on business to but to liave it practically dealt with by the
Montreal, otherwise he would be able per- department. In that respect bis object has
sonally to give the assurance that it becomes been achieved, and I was glad to hear him
my duty to give, that the question is already say that. having succeeded that far, he
receiving very earnest consideration at the would leave tIe matter in the hands of the
bands of the department. A memorandum Minister of the Interior, and withdraw h s
whieh I have recelved states that the de-
partment is seized of the importance of the
question, and that the Minister for some Mr. OLIVER. I will accept tbe promise
time past has been giving it lis consider- and suggestion of the on. leader of the
ation. There are two questions which must louse, and I would like to say, distinctly
not be mixed up-the patenting of the Can- and clearly, on my own behalf, what has
adian Pacifie Railway lands. and the patent- been said by the hon. member for Macdonald
ing of the railway lands of other railway (Mr. Rutherford), that there is no intemion
companies. Whetber the legislation was or desire on the part of myself, in moving
wise or unwise, provident or improvi- tbis resolution, nor do I believe on the part
dent, it is needless now to discuss. of the hon. gentleman who seconded it (Mr.
The fact remains that the lands of Davis), to repudiate in any way any agree-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company ment or understanding legally entered into
are not liable for taxation until twenty by this Government or by the Parliament of
years after they are patented. I understood Canada with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
from the Minister of the Interior the other Company or any other corporate body or
day that a million and a half acres in round individual in the count I did not includle
numbers had been patented by the Canadian the Canadian Pacifie Railway bargain in this
Pacifie Railway Company out of the large resolution, because I looked )upon that as a
quantity to whieh they were entitled. and different affair. Last session I put a motion
the twenty years which must elapse before on the paper with regard to these companies,
these lands can become liable to taxation and another motion with regard to the
must run from the date of those patents. Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. I
The question with respect to the Canadiai thouglit lb desirabl to bring this question
Pacifie Railway lands is not on the sanie before the fHouse in its present shape this
footing as the question respeeting the lands çession, because it stands alone, and without
ceded to the Calgary and Edmonton and the slightest justification by any agreement
other railway companies mentioned in the contained In any Act of Parliament. There
hon. gentleman's resolution. There can be 1 is no foundation for the assertion that there
no doubt, from the statements made to-day, is any publie understanding that these com-
that this question is important from a local panies should be relieved from taxation on
standpoint. To obtain sufficient funds to their lands. If Parliament had any under-
educate children and construct roads it is standing of the kind, it has never bpen ex-
necessa.ry that the largest area possib1le pressed in any public doesment. I have
should bie subject to taxation ; and that the reason to believe thxat Parliament never had
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any such understanding, and I will go fur- 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ther and say I do not believe that Parlia-: FISHERIES. There are statements in this
ment would have agreed to any such under- j resolution to which the House would be
standing at the time the subsidies were very chary to commit Itself without full in-
granted to these companies. I want to dis- quiry. Then the legal aspect of the question
tinguish the position of the Hudson Bay would have to be inquired into by the
Company's lands fromu these railway lands. Minister of Justice, land I am sure my lhon.
The Hudson Bay Company were the original friends do not want to commit themselves
owners of the country. They did not re- to a general statement until ·they know ex-
ceive a grant of lands from any actly where they stand. I have given an
Government; they retained out of assurance. which the hon. gentleman who
their total lands 7.000,000 acres.. moved the resolution is wIlling to accept,
That was their land without a patent. and. under the circunstances, I think he
That land has always been subject to tax- should be allowed to withdraw his motion.
ation. and the Hudson Bay Company, bave, Motion withdrawn.
ln aIl cases, paid any taxes assessed against
their land ; once it was clearly proved that
any part of their land was liable to tax- DISMISSAL 0F WILLIAM BATEMAN.
ation. a cheque was forthcoming. It is the
railway companies that are in default. and Mr. HUGHES moved for:
it would not be parliamentary for me to Return of all correspondence, reports and
give here expression to the opinions held papers in connection with the dismissal of Mr.
in the North-west with regard to them and Wm. Bateman of Port Perry from, and the ap-
their transactions in that country. These pointment of Mr. Williams to the position of
companies may be set up to be philanthropie agent to the Scugog Island Indians.
institutions. which have opened up the coun- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
try and to which we are indebted to such a FISHERIES. The other day there was a
great extent, but that is not the opinion of slight error made in the reply whih the
them held in the west. I shall not further hon. First Minister gave to a question put
detain the House. but merely wish to allude by the hon. inenber for North Victoria (Mr.
for a moment to the question of the bonds Hughes). and I desire, before this resolu-
of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway tion passes. to give the correct reply, so
Company. I think it is unfortunate that lt that the hon. gentleman will be in posses-
should have been brought before the House sion of the correct information. On the
in this discussion. Here is a company 22nd of last month. the hon. member for
whieh has issued bonds to the amount of North Victoria asked the following ques-
$.00 000on a railway which they them- tions
selves allege only cost $3.717.000. and which
competent raihway experts say did not cost 1. Has Mr. Wm. Bateman, of Port Perry, Ont,
anything like 83.000.000. On these bonds. been renoved from the position of Indian agentto the Indians on Scugog Island?which they have issued. an interest of

$3000ffla yer issuppsed o bepal and 2. YXMas there an officiai. inqulry into Mr. Bate-
$300.000 a year is supposed to be paid, andman s conduct before he was dismissed frothe
all the money which the company have position of Indian agent?
available. ineludýling-1 the subsidy granted by 3. Who reconmended the dsmissal o Mr. Bate-
this Parhiament, is 100 eavifgbearly man, late Indan agent to the Sugog Island In-
$t200.00 of a yearly shortageoni the payment dians?
of interest on these bonds. This deflit cannot 4. What were the charges preferred aganst Mr.

i Bateioan late Indian agentfor the Sugog Islandfail to discredit the company, and thereby Baea;lt ninaen o h cggIln
liînieror pevet te flatig lnGret 1Indians?hinder or prevent the floating in Great 5. ho is Mr. Bateman's successor as agent toBritain of other railway enterprises for the the Scugog Island Indians? Can Mr. Bateman's

development of the North-west. I do not successor (whose nane, I believe, is Willams)
know whether that was the intention when write or read?
these bonds were issued and this arrange- 6. Was Mr. Williams. in his recent visit to pay
ment made, but certainly that is the result the Scugog Island Indians, accompanied by his
and a most unfortunate result. brother who sells liquor in Port Perry?

Let nme repeat what my hon. friend from 7. Did Hon. John Dryden communicate with the
Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) sad, that we Government, or any member thereof, regarding

the dismissal of Mr. Bateman or the appointmentin the North-west do not want any more of Mr. Williams as agent to the Scugog Indians?
railways at the price we have had to pay
for them in the past. It is freely alleged In my absence the Prime Minister made the
that it was the money that was realized following replies in accordance with a
out of the bonds of the Calgary and Edmon- statement furnished him by the depart-
ton Railway and the Regina. Long Lake and:ment :-
Qu'Appelle Railway over the actual cost of 1. Mr. William Bateman has been removed from
the roads, that went to buy up the Toronto, the position of Indian agent to tie Indians of
the Montreal and the Winnipeg Street Rail- Scugog Island. 2. There was an inquiry, a de-
ways. partmental inquiry, not by commission. 3. As to

ho recommended the dismissal of Mr. Bateman,Mr. DAVIN. Would It not strengthen the is is a question as to which te Goverment
-and- of the Government to pass this does not feel bound to answer. 4. The <'harges

motion?7 preferred against Mr. Bateman was offensive par-
Mr. OLIVER.
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tisanship. 5. Mr. Albert Williams is the succes- spectors, as a matter of practice, accept
sor of Mr. Bateman. The department has no rea- American certificates and allow the Am-
son to doubt that Mr. Williams will discharge the encan boats, whlch have American ceifi-
duties of bis office efficiently. 6. The department 1 cates, to carry passengers and be equipped
has not yet received any report of the visit re-ac
ferred to, and has no knowledge of any ene ac-
companying Mr. Williams on that occasion. 7d. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
The department has no knowledge of any such FISHERIES. That may be the case, as a
communication baving been made. matter of International practice and cour-
Unfortunately, the memorandum furnished tesy, but if American steamers stanted
the Prime Minister was incorrect, and the from our ports with Canadlan passengers.
replies to the questions of the hon. mem- they would be hable to Inspection and
ber for North Victoria should have been as could fot carry passengers without conform-
follows : -1. Yes. 2. No. 3. The member l
of Parliament for the district in which the
Indian agency is situated. 4. Active politi- Ml!. BRITTON. As a matter of fact, they
cal partisanship. The answers already do. The American certificates are always
given to questions 5, 6 and 7 are correct. accepted. I am quite correct in saying
There is no objection to the papers asked this, because, in general practice. when the
for being brought down. "eAmerian certificates and the asm-

Motion areed .at d 1to carry passengers aceording to

C ~~~acrgt these cian ertificates.n ti i

COASTIMNYLAWS 0F CANADA AND i por'tat because,aEording to the American
THE UNITED STATE$. regulation, a steamer of the same tonnage

as a Canadian steamer, is aslowed to carry
BRITTON oved for:afom iuerably lawger number of passengers.

The differrence is about one-quarter. For
Returushowiug the correspondence, If uny, be M instance, an Ame.iBan steamer of a certain

tween this Government and the Governmr.ent ' dtonnage will be alowed to carry ar tousand
the United States in refereuce to an ea.ualIzation
or readjustment of the coastlng laws, rules ani passengers, while a Canadiatn steamer of
regulations lu force iu the two countries ; and l sin ilrtnaeisaiwdtdcryol
reference to any arrangement or proposai for any i passenger_ý. There would be notbing to com-
arrangement under which Canadian vessels sha l)plain of in that, as lixed by our regulations,
be granted by the American Goverument and offi-ifteic Americans in any other respectis

oas the same privileges as those accorded tt)o allowed our vessels to go acording 10 the
American vessels by the Canadian authotities Canadian ertificate. Butntey do not. For

CrOe IN LeS OF AAA AD oinstance, according to our regulations ln
Canada the equipment is different fro cthe

He said : This motion bas refeérence T an Ameifeanc; it is not based on tonnage alto-
international arrangement witb regard to gether. Wben I speak of equipment I refer
the coasting laws of rre two countries, and to life-boat, fine applances, and tat sortaon
the International Wrecking Law, whic !thing. ho is it based on the passenger
was passed In 1893, and brought at force apacty of the steamer, but on Certain other
by proclamation in that year. Ishauld things wimlactn are furnished by the depart-
judge, from thea mportance of this subjet iment. Now, therAmeican Governmen will
that there must have been some correspond- not accept wie Canadian certificate, but wil
ene between the two Governments regardini, have a Goverment Inspection of the
points to which I shail cail the attention I steamer and well compel a Canadian steam-
o the House, buth must confess that I er carrying passengers from a Amenrican
uave been unable, on inqulry, to find out port to comply wIth the Ameicantiaw in

any s c correspondenceC, and the whole referenceto Its equipment, wieh is greater,
Hatter o :the nland shpping seerns to be as I said before, than thed Canadianregla-
lu an.te unsatisfactory condition at present. tions requiren, wIle, on the other and, tey
Iu the first place, as I understand i, the will imit the Canadiancsteamer to the re-
registration ls wit the Controller of Cus- duedinmber o! passengers, that the Cana-
toms.p In the second place, the correspond- dia Govefnment require. So the iouse
ence hlaertooas been wth the Minister will see that reis Is an unfair carrying out
f Marine or throughrbis office, but I under- o! reciprocal regulations, If there are nuch.

etand that lately correspondence or negoti- In short our Canadian steamers are sub-
ations have been with the Minister ograde Ject a1 two distinct inspections and are
and Commerce. so that it Is a litîle difficult bound by the laws of both countries which-
to find out what as taken place between e ever one is most against Ce steamer. I
representativeso! ne two Goverments on suppose we ought rtot to complain ofait ifil
a subject w rich I regard as most Important. is for e protection f lie and property.
If these arrangements are reciprocal, ac- Sti11, these arguments ougbtto be reciprocal
cording to the letter s the law, they are and there ought t be someundersanding
ot recprocal at caloln actual practice. For in regardlu 11te mater. Su hfar, I have

example, the American steamerstrading spoken li regard ande Inspection and the
with our inland Canadian ports are not arrylng upassengersr; nowfg , Ihwant teCa

tos.jenttheisecton plcteuorson-dr Government require.attetSouo!thee Housetoathrpi.
ence hithroia be ih.h Miterwl e htti sa narcryn u
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According to our coast regulations, we per-
mit an American steamer to come to a Cana-
dian port and carry excursion parties out of
that port to another Canadian port, on con-
dition-the hon. Minister (Mr Davies)
2hakes his liead. but lie will see that I am
right and that what I say is done in prac-
tice-on condition that the American
steamer calls at one American port between
two Canadian ports.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Just so.

Mr. BRITTON. But the Americans will
not allow a similar thing to be done by
Canadian vessels. I wIll give you a case In
point. because what is done in actual prac-
tice better illustrates and proves what I
have to say than anything else that I can
bring before the Hcuse. The steamer " North
King," a Canadian vessel, makes weekly ex-
cursions from the port of Charlotte, whieh,
as hon. members know. is the port of
the city of Rochester, to Alexandria Bay,
during the excursion season. But, in order
to send her American passengers from Char-
lotte to Alexandria Bay, notwithstanding
the fact that she touched at Brighton, Col-
borne, Belleville, Picton and Kingston, she
is not allowed to carry her passengers ber-
self to Alexandria Bay, but must take them
te Rockport. a Canadian port, and employ
an American steamer to carry her passen-
gers from Rockport to Alexandria Bay.
After the passengers have lhad their day's
outing. the American steamer must carry
them back to Rockport and then the
" North King " may take thenu on board and
carry them back to Rochester. This, as It
will be seen, is a greater restriction than
the Canadian Government have placed on
American vessels. They have allowed An-
erican steamers to carry from one Canadian
port to another, if they call at an Ameri-
can port between. This is not reciprocity ; it
is not fair. The matter should be put upon
some basis fair to Canadian vessels ; and,
at this particular time. when there is ai
little jealousy between the two countries
and there is an unfair discrimination
against Canadians, w-hen they go over there
to work. these inatters should receive the
attention of our Government, and, as I said
before the regulations should be reciprocal.
Further than that. under the law which is
popularly known as the International
Wrecking Act. it is provided that Americans'
may come into Canadian waters to carry
on wrecking, and Canadians May go to Am.-
erican waters for the saine purpose. But in
the carryIng on of this arrangement another
piece eof unfairness is daily practiced. When,
a Canadian vessel goes into Americau
waters to do wrecking, ralses an American
wreck and tows It to an American port, no,
objection, I belleve, is ralsed. But, in con-
nection with wrecking, perhaps, floaters are-
used, Ameriean property. The Amerleans
bave been so jealous of their rights in this

Mr. BRITTON.

matter that in case these vessels, the one
raised and the other accompanying it, or in
case of two vessels raised-as may happen
in case of collision or anything of that kind
-they would not allow one to be left by the
Canadian wrecking boat at one dock and
another at another dock of the same city.
I say that is something we ought not to per-
mit, and the attention of the Government
having beeu called to this matter, It should
see to it that the regulations are reciprocal
in fact and in practice. It is well known
that in case of wreck there are generally
more than one vessel, as the wreck is occa-
sioned, perhaps. by storm or fog which
affects a number of vessels. The matters
to which I have called attention are import-
ant in the actual carrying out of the terms
of the International Wrecking Act. I would
ask for the correspondence, if there is any,
or if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) who
is leading the Goverument to-day thinks
that it is enough to have called attention to
the matter. I should be content. But these
are matters of unfairness which Canadians
ouglit not to submit to.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There can be no objection
whatever to the passage of the motion of
my hon. friend. Se far as I am person-
: ally concerned, I have not had my atten-
tion called to this matter by correspond-
ence sine I became Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. I do not mean my statement
to imply that there may not be such cor-
respondence ln the department carried on
by my predecessor. With respect to the
two distinct matters to which the hon. gen-
tleman has called attention, I wish just to
say that as regards the limit placed upon
'the carrying of passengers by the Canadian
statutes, that is not an international matter.
Parliament las repeatedly determined that
vessels of a certain size going from our
ports should be permitted, when surveyed
by the inspector of Hulls and Boilers, to
carry a certain number of passengers. Whe-
ther our decision accords with the decision
of the Anerican Government or not Is a
matter with which we have no concern, It
is not a matter of international agreement,
we decide for ourselves.

Mr. BRITTON. In mentioning that, I
referred to carrying Amuerican passengers
from an American port and taking them
back again.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Se far as the number of
passengers is eoncerned, the limit of this
number and. the regulations under which
they are to be carried, are now fixed by
Canadian law, altogether irrespective of the
nunber of passéngers fixed by Anmerican
laws, or the regulations under which they
should carry them. This is Dot a matter
of international agreement at all, It is per-
fectly open for us to provide that an Amer-
can boat should. not carry passengers be-
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yond that limit from an American port to
an American port, f she touches a Cana-
dian port ln the interim. We ean provide
that if desirable ; that is a matter which
we can discuss, but our law does not com-
pel us te do that. With reference to the
other matter of international wrecking, that
is a matter of sfatute law, the rules and re-
gulations are international, and any discrep-
ancy that exists as pointed out by my bon.
friend, may be discussed, and it should not
be continued. The same regulations whieh
the Americans have in force and are carried
out under international law ouglit to be,
so far as they are reasonable, adopted by
Canada in carrying out our side of the

all these parties, and I know Dr. J. A.
Langrill to be an officer of ability and trust.
worthiness.

Motion agreed to.

INDIAN AGENT,'HAGARS VILLE.

Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Clancy) moved for:
Copies of all :telegrams and letters between

the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister of the Interior,
and Mr. Charles B. Heyd, M.P. for South Brant,
and Mr. Davis, of the county of Haldimand, re-
lating to the appointment or otherwise of Mr.
Daniel Lynch, of the village of Hagersville, or
Dr. Stuart of the same place, as Indian agent in
the room and stead of Dr. Jones of Hagersville.

Ltie. ±ULe mriJer w'ii.î 2u caU LUto Lt? Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the
attention of the officers In my department. hon. member for Brant (Mr. Heyd) who this

Mr. COWAN. I desire to say only a i Daniel Lynch is ? Is he a livery-keeper ln
word or two with reference to the state- IHagarsville ?
ments of the hon. member for Kingston Mr. HEYD. I think he is a general mer-(Mr. Britton) regarding coasting regulations chant, and not a livery stable keeper.
and wrecking privileges. I desire to state
a case whieh arose near the city of De-- Motion agreed to.
troit a short time ago. The tug "Home
Rule " was employed to assist 'two Ameri- SCRIP FOR THE HALF-BREEDS.
ean vessels that were in distress, and tow
them to the city of Detroit. The vessels Mr. DAVIS moved for:
being laden with different kinds of mer- Copies of all petitions, letters and other papers
.chandise, the owners desired to land one respecting scrip for the half-breeds in the North-
at :the foot of 24th street and the other west Territories, and to approve of claims of
at the foot of lst street. Mr. Frank Hackett, 1 half-breeds born in the North-west Territories
the owner of the Canadlan tug "Home 1 between 1st July, 1870, and lst July, 1885.
Rule" 'was unable to take the vessel to He said : I was given to understand that
the foot of lst street, and was compelled 1 when a question of the same kind came up
to hire an American tug at an exorbitant before ln the House, the Prime Minister
price for the purpose of bringing the vessel stated that the question of scrip ln the
up, on account of being barred by the coast- North-west Territories would be taken up
ing regulations of the United States. On during the recess. If it is the intention of
the other hand, if American tugs should the Government to take the matter up and
relieve Canadian vessels, as they have done | consider it during the recess, I shall be
to my personal knowledge, the tug may land J perfectly satisfied to withdraw the motion.
one vessel at the town of Sandwidh on the If not. I desire to proceed with it. I would
Canadian side of the river, opposite 24th like to hear from the hon. Minister of
street, and tow the other up to the city Marine. who is leading the House, on this
of Windsor without any violation, or at matter
ail events, without any complaint being The MINISTER F MARINE AND
made of any violation of, the Canadian re- IHRE M.Dve) r e i
strietions. I simply desire to rise ln my FISHERIES( mr. Davies). I am not in a
place and say that 'to my personal knowledge position to make any authoritative state-
that sort of thing (has gone on and is golng ment on tLe matter. I was under the litA-
on every day. pression. as was the hon. gentleman, that the

Motion agree te. Premier had made a statement in regard to
It:ASbut in theHabsence of theMSinister0of the

PHYSIOIANS TO THE INDIANS OFP
BRANT COUNTY.

Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Clancy) moved for:
Copies of all correspondence between the Gov-

ernnient and any parties in the county of Brant
relating to the dismissals of Dr. J. A. Langriliand Drs. Walter and Ashton Langrill from the
position of resident physician and assistant physi-
clans to the Indians on the reservation in the
township of Tuscarora, county of Brant.
He said : I move this motion on behalf of
my lon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy)..
I take a great interest in It, because I know

Interior, I am not in a position to say how
the matter stands. or as to what is the in-
tention of the bon. gentleman. I have io
objection to the adoption of the motion,
and when the papers are brought down the
bon. gentleman eau ascertain from the Min-
*ister of the Interior what is the policy ln
regard to this subject. On any motion t
go into Committee of Supply the hon. gen-
tleman can ascertain exactly what the Gov-
ernment policy is.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). This is a
very important question. and it should be
settled one way or the other. The people in
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my district are dissatisfied with the sup-
posed settlement of seven years ago. That
deaIt with our half-breeds on the same basis
as with the half-breeds of Manitoba, and
under it the Government gave scrip to all
children of half-breeds up to 1870. The
half-breeds of the North-west complain
that the settlement made with the half-
breeds of Manitoba did not apply to them,
and believe they are entitled to be paid
for every child born up to July, 1885.
The Government have not seen the
question in that light, and an agitation
is going on in the Saskatchewan district for
the settlement of the difficulty. My atten-
tion was brought to the matter during the
last eleetion. In the half-breed settlement
there is an agitation going on, and during
the election I promised that I would eall
attention to the matter and have the Gov-
ernment deal with It one way or the other.
The Government should end the difficulty.
And if justice is to be done to those people
it should be doue at once ; if not, the people
should be informed that they have nothing
to expect in this regard. A petition bas
been sent here setting forth the half-breedi
claims. It is as follows

Dominion of Canada,
To wit:

The lst day of June, 1895.
To His Excellency the Governor General ln Coun-

cil :
The petition of Her Majesty's half-breed sub-

jects residing ln the North-western Territory of
Canada humbly showeth :

Whereas, It has always been the invariable and
fixed policy of the British Empire, when acquir-
ing any territories, to treat with the native In-
habitants, and make them compensation ln order
to extingulsh their natural titie to the soUi;

And whereas, it was, ln fact, stipulated by the
Imperial Government and undertaken by the Gov-
ernment of Canada that such a policy would be
pursuel with the aborigines upon the transfer of
Rupert's Land to Canada, as Is evldenced by the
Imperial Acts, the Addresses of the Houses of
Parliament of Canada, and the Order of the Privy
Council, authorizing the transfer, from which the
foilowing extracts are quoted :-

Iruperial Act, Cap. CV., S1 and 32 Vic. (31st
July, 1868) :

" And whereas, by the British North America
Act, 1867, it was (amongst other things) enaeted,
that it should be lawful for Her Majesty, by and E
with the advice of Her Majesty's Most Honour- à
able Privy Couneil, on address from the Houses c
of Parliament of Canada, to admit Rutpert's Land :
and the North-west Territories, or elther of
them, into the union on such termas and condi- e
tions as are In the Address expressed, and as Her J
Majesty thinks fit to approve, subject to the pro-
visions of the said Act."

Ibid., See. 2.--" For the purposes of this Act the
term Rupert's Land shall include the whole of!t
the lands and territories held or claimed to beheld by the said governor and company."

Ibid, Sec. 3.-" Provided, however, that such
surrender shal not be accepted by Her Malesty
until the terms and conditione upon which Ru- a
pert's Land shall be admitted into the said Do- t
minion of Canada shall have been approved by t

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).

Her Majesty, and embodied in an Address to Her
Majesty from both the Houses of the Parliament
of Canada in pursuance of the one hundred and
fcrty-sixth section of the British North America
Act, 1867."

The following conditions were embodied In the
first Address of the Senate and Commons of Can-
ada, 31 Vie., clause 7, and also In their second
Address, which was approved by the Imperial
Privy Council :-

" That upon the transference of the territory
lu question .to the Canadian Government, thu
claims of the Indian tribes to compensation for
lands required for purposes of settlement, would
be considered and settled in conformity with the
equitable principles which have uniformly gov-
erned the Crown In its dealings with aborigines."

There is also embodied in the said second Ad-
dress of the Houses of Parliament of Canada a
memorandum of 22nd March, 1896, being the de.
tails of agreement betweeni the delegates of the
Government of the Dominion and the directors
of the Hudson's Bay Company, of which the
eighth clause Is as follows :-

" 8. It is understood that any claims of Indians
to compensate for lands required for purposes
of settlement shall be disposed of by the Cana-
dian Government In communication with the Im-
perial Government, and the company shail be re-
lieved of all responsibility In respect to them."

There is also embodied In the said second
Address the following resolution :-

" That upon the transference of the territories
In question to the Canadian Goverament, it will
be our duty to make adequate prnvilsion for the
protection of the Indian tribes whose irrtereste
and well-being are involved In the transfer, and
we authorize and empower the Governor in Coun-
cil to arrange any details that may be necessary
to carry out the terms and conditions of tho
above agreement"

The Order of the Imperial Privy Council of
23rd June, 1870, authorizing the transfer, ap-
proves of the terms and conditions recited by the
Address, as follows:-

" It is hereby ordered and declared by Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of the Privy
Council, In pursuance and exercise of the powera
vested In Her Majesty by the .said Acts of Parlia-
ment, that from and after the fifteenth day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy,
tthe said North-western Territory shall be admit-
ted Into, and become part of the Dominion of
Canada upon the ternis and conditions set forth
In the first hereinbefore recited Address, and that
the Parliament o! Canada shall from, the day
aforesaid have full power and authorIty to legis.
late for the future welfare and good government
of the said territory.

"And it Is further ordered, that without pre-
Judice to any obligations arising from the afore-
said approved report, Rupert's Land shall from
and after the sald date be admitted into and be-
come part of the Dominion of Caaada upon the
following terms and conditions, being the terme
and conditions still remailning to be performed of
those embodied in the said second Address of the
Parliament of Canada and approved by Her Ma-
esty as aforesaid."

Ibid, Clause 14.-" Any claim of Iniians to com-
Pensation for lands required for purposes of set-
tlement shall be disposed of by the Canadian
Government In communication with the Imperial
Government ;and the comnpany shall be relieved
of all respousibllity In respect to them."

IbId, Clause 15.-" The Governor In Council is
authorized and empowered to arrange any details
hat may be necessary to carry out the above
erms ud conditions."
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The Dominion of Canada proceeded to carry out
these conditions by the Manitoba Act (12th May,
1870), confirmed by an Imperial Act :

"Sec. 31.-And whereas, it-is expedient towards
the extinguishmeut of the Indian title to the lands
ln the province to appropriate a portion of such
ungranted lands, to the extent of one million four
hundred thousand acres thereof for the benefit
of the familles of the half-breed residents, it la
hereby enacted that, under regulations to be from
time to time made by the Governor General in
Council, the Lieutenant-Governor shall select
such lots or tracts ln such parts of the province
as he may deem expedient, to the extent afore-
sald, and divide the same among the children of
the half-breed heads of familles residing in the
province at the time of the said transfer .o Can-
ada, and the same shall be granted to the said
children respectively, ln such mode and on suc"
conditions as to settlement and otherwise as the
Governor General ln Council may from time to
time determine."

The British North Anerica Act, 1871, clause 6,
provides that it shall not be competent for the
Parliament of Canada to alter the provisions o!
the last-mentioned Act.

Afterwards, under the authority of the Manito-
ba Act, Orders ln Council were passed, author-
izing the issue of scrips instead of land in satis-
faction of the claims of half-breeds, and they
have since been compensated in that way.

These Acts are quoted to repel the argument,
that such compensation ls an act of grace on the
part of the Crown in Canada, and may at any
moment be dispensed with.

It would appear, rather, that the transfer was
an act of grace on the part of Her Majesty, by
and with the advice of Her Privy Council, ln per-
mitting it, and that such permission was granted
upon the terms and conditions hereinbefore stat-
ed, which remained to be performed by the Par-
liament of Canada. That, ln fact, the transfer
was a solemn act of contract and treaty between
the Dominion of Canada and the Hudson's Bay
Company, through the intermediation and sanc-
tion of the Imperial Government, which the Par-
liament of Canada undertook and bound itaelf to
perform. And that the policy of issuing scrip to
the half-breeds tu settlement of their claims to
be compensated for lands, was In accordance wità
this contract and a performance of its terme.

This policy was pursued In Manitoba from the
time of the transfer until May, 1886, when it
ceased by proclamation, after having been con-
tlnued for about sixteen years.

Early in the conduet of this matter ln Manito-
ba, the question arose as to whether children liv-
ing, but unborn at the time of transfer, the 15th
July, 1870, should be entitled to such compensa-
tion.

It was then, after due deliberation by the offi-
cers of the Crown, deolded that such grants of
land or scrip should be given to the half-breed
children born after the transfer, up to the ex-
piration of the year 1870.

The Government prescribed the same policy for
the North-west Territory by the Dominion Lands
Act, 1883, sec. 81, clause E, as follows :-

"'The following powers are hereby delegated to
the Governor in Council :

" (e.) To satisfy any claims existing ln connec-
tion with the extinguishment of the Indian title
preferred by half-breeds resident In the North-
west Territories, outside of the limits of Mani-
toba, previous to the fifteenth day of July, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy, by granting
land to such persons to such extent and on such
terms and conditions as may be deemed expedi-
ent."

And by the following Order ln Council--
Privy Council, Ottawa, 30th March, 1885.

"Notice la hereby given that Hia Excellency
the Governor General, on the recommendation of
the Honourable the Minister of the Interior, has
this day been pleased to approve of the appoint-
ment of the following commissioners for the pur.
pose of making an enumeration of half-breeds
resident in the North-west Territories, outaide of
the limits of Manitoba, previous to the 15th of
July, 1870, who would have been entitled to land
had they resided in Manitoba previous to the
transfer, with a view to an equitable settlement
of their claims, &c."

The intention of the Government was to pur-
sue the same policy to the North-west half-
breeds as had been adopted ln Manitoba; It was
so stated by the commissioners, and by a letter
from the Department of Interior published ln the
public press. Yet the commissioners issued no
scrip to half-breed children in the North-west
born after the transfer and within the year 1870,
owing, it was said, to some technical defect ln
their Instructions which was expected to be reme-
died.

Notice was given by proclamation that such
claims should determine and cease on the lst day
of May, 1894, after having been continued for
about nine years.

Your petitioners respeetfully submit:
That a proclamation that such claims should

cease and determine is not "a consideration and
settlement ln conformity with the equitable prin-
ciples which have uniformly governed the Crown
in its dealings with aborigines," such as was
promised by the Parliament of Canada; that, In
fact, it la no settlement at all, as far as the indi-
vidual half-breed la concerned.

The proclamation la a breath whih would ex-
tinguish the Indian title, as It were a candle, con-
trary to the spirit of the agreement stipulated by
i the Hudson's Bay Company, wherein " It ls un-
derstood that any claims of Indians for compen-
sation for lands requlred for purposes of settle-
ment, shall be disposed of by the Canadian Gov-
ernment," that ls, disposed of by compensation.
Any other stipulation Is a contradiction ln terms
repugnant to the understandlng.

It la well known that In the North-west the set-
tlements are more sparse, distances greater, and
means of communication less than tbey were ln
Manitoba, so that fully as much tme should have
been given the half-breeds ln the west to file
their claims as ln Manitoba.

It ls submltted, too, that the same equitable
principle should have been carried out, by wbich
children born after the transfer and withIn the
year 1870, sl-ould have been paid, as was estab-
lished ln Manitoba.

*our petitioners would point out, that, in con-
formity with the resolutions embodied In the
aforesaid A ddress or the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, a policy has been pursued
with the Indians totally separate and distinet
from that taken with the half-breeds. The latter
have been dealt with and compensated individu-
ally as having personal political rights, which,
indeed, they did have, and exercise, prior to the
transfer. Whereas the Indians have been treated
with in bands and placed on reservations under
the immediate protection and guardianship of the
Government.

The distinction was a natural one, founded
upon the fact that these two classes were In re-
ality separate peoples, and was established In
practice by the Government.

So that, though half-breeds may have been re-
siding ln territory not yet ceded by the Indiana
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under treaty, their claims were nevertheless re-
cognized and paid, under the authority of Or-
ders in Ccuncil made from time to time.

This seemed to be a just performance of the
conditions undertaken by Canada at the time of
the transfer.

The reasons used in the last Order in Council
for this purpose, justify the advisability of such
a course in very clear and apt language, as fol-
lows :-

" On a report, dated 6th February, 1894, from
the Minister of the Interior, stating that, since
the date of the Order in Councli of the 11th April,
1892, thirty-one claims to share in the North-
west half-breed grant of scrip, under sub-clause
F of clause 90, chap. 54 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, have been preferred by persons whose
names appear on the subjoined schedule, such
persons having been resident on the 15th July,
1870, in a portion of the Territorles or the dis -
trict of Keewatin which has not yet been ceded
by the Indians under treaty.

" The Minister is of opinion that It would be
advisable in the public Interest, that these claims
should be finally disposed of, notwithstanding
the residence of the claimants at the time of the
transfer in territory not yet ceded by the Indians
i.nder treaty, on the same terms as were the
claims of half-breeds who were residing on the
15th July, 1870, in territory that had been ceded,
and he (the Minister), therefore, recommended
that he be empowered to deal with the claims in
question in the manner suggested, and to Issue
scrip in satisfaction thereof to such of the claim-
ants as may be proved to be entitled thereto."

This was approved on the 28th February, 1894,
and the claims mentioned were paid. Other simi-
lar claims were paid up to the lst May, 1894. The
Government then cited the proclamation as the
reason why no further claims of this kind could
be approved.

It was, however, pointed out that the procla-
mation was expressly limited in its application to
residents ln the ceded territories. The Govern-
ment then took the position that the claims could
not be approved because the territory was not yet
ceded by the Indians.

Manifestly, this is no answer. It has never
been suggested that It is the duty of these half-
breeds to secure treaties by the Indians with the
Government. They have, as yet, no representa-
tion In the House. It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to proceed ar.d finally dispose of these mat-
ters, as the Governor in Council l authorized
and empowered to do. No reason is given to
alter the value of the opinion of the Minister
already quoted : "The Minister Is of the opinion
that it would be advisable, in the public interest,
that these claims should be finally disposed of,
noti-Ithstanding the residence of the claimants at
the time of the transfer in territory not yet ceded
by the Indians under treaty."

That opinion must, therefore, be as good now
as then. It le so; because It le founded upon the
very core and essence of the whole matter,
namely : "the transference of the territory in
question to the Canadian Government " by the
Hudson's Bay Company, that le (we bave nothing
here to do with ceded or unceded territory).
" Rupert's Land," which '"term " the Imperial
Act says, "shall include the whole of the lands
and territories held or claimed to be held by the
said governor and company."

Your petitioners, therefore, pray:
That Orders in Council be passed to dispose of

claims to half-breeds in unceded territory.
To approve of claims of halt-breeds born In the

North-west Territories after the transfcr and
within the year 1870.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).

And to give further ime for the filing of appll-
cations in the North-west Territory.

Your petitioners, as In duty bound, will ever
pray.
This is a very long petition and I am sorry
I had to weary the House by reading it,
but it is a inatter of great importance to
these people, and it was expeeted that I
should bring the question before the at-
tention of Parliament. I hope the Govern-
ment will take some action during the
recess in connection with these very im-
portant claims in the North-west Terri-
tories.

Mr. DAVIN. At an earlier part of the
session I brought a cognate matter before
the House. My hon. friend (Mr. Davies) is
quite right in saying that the Prime Min-
ister gave assurances. My hon. friend the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries then
moved the adjournment of the House be-
cause the Prime Minister was absent, and
on May the 10th the Prime Minister was
present and this is what the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Laurier) said :

We have received numerous petitions from all
parts of the territories, and especially from the
seat of thle rebellion, stating that many of Her
Majesty's subjects who suffered at the time grie*-
ous losses, have not yet obtained the satisfaction
which they sought to obtain. Another class of
claimants are also pressing their views on the
Government. My hon. friend is aware that the
half-breeds have petitioned for the extinguish-
ment of the Indian title and to be treated as the
Manitoba half-breeds were treated. The Mani-
toba half-breeds were treated in this way : In
1870, when we took possession of the country, the
law which was then passed was to the effect that
all those half-breeds at that time, that is all the
heads of families and all the children born before
1870, were entitled to sçrip. The head of a fam-
ily received 120 acres of land, and a child born
before 1870 received 240 acres. A commission was
issued in 1885 to settle the half-breed claims.
Shortly after the opening of the rebellion, they
were settled with under that law, that ls to say,
the half-breeds of the North-west were treated ln
the same manner as the half-breeds in Manitoba
had been treated, and arrangements would go
back to 1870 and not before that year ; whereas,
the claim now put forward by the ha1f-breeds of
the North-west is, that the date of their claime
should go back to 185-that fathers of familles
and children born since 1885 should receive scrip.
I am not prepared to say whether It would be
fair or unfair, just or unjust to accept these
claims made by the half-breeds. But one point I
want to press on the attention of my hon. friends
is this : It is the intention of the Government
durIng the recess to investigate all these claims,
those of the Wood Mountain Scouts, those of the
half-breeds for additional scrip in order to ex-
tingilsh Indian claims arising out of rebellion
losses, and, in so far as possible, to acknowledge
all these claims for scrip. I would. therefore, ask
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) not to press he mo-
tion further at the present time. I may add this:
My hon. friend le aware that the serip which has
formerly been given to compensate half-breeds
or others, bas not been a source of profit to those
In whose favour it bas been lsued. My hon.
friend will, I think, agree with me, that the scrlp
issued in the settlement of claims has been squan-
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dered, and that It would perhaps be advisable for 2. Copies of &IlcorreSPOndEnce relating to or
the Government to endeavour to find some me- linany way eonnected with the pension or re-
thod by which the scrip thus lssued should be dring allawance granted to or to be grauted
more profitable to the parties recelving' it than to the said Judge Jünes, on bis retirement from
has been found to be the case up to the present'the said office of (ounty Court Judge of the
time. That Is a question as to which aso the (ouflty of Brant.
'Government Intend to have some Investigation. I 3. Copies of ail correspondence relatlng to or
repeat, that it is the Intention of the Government, in any way connected with the appoinzment of
durlng the recess, toInvest2gate a.l these . paiess Alexander Hardy. Esq., o! Brantford, to the

Hlaving that assurance from the Prime Min- coiinty crurt judgeship o! the County o! Brant.
Ister, I withdrew my motion, because no- - ennett.)
thing could be more direct and positive than i Return owthe nuber of tons of bituminous
that assurance that ail these claims* includ- etearn coal and o! bituminous slack coal imnport,
ing those now put forward by the hon. edtfro s the United States isi1896,atr severtl
gentle«,,ýnan from Saskatchewan, would be ports ofientryo and anount ofutudgcollected

ar. such ports, and duty paid by ""ra2id Trunk

qcounty oftBrant.x

quird ito.aïd Canadian Pacifie Rail%%ays.-(Mr. Roche.)
r. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The matter Copies of all tenders cpened rhe 24th day or

which the hon. member has read froll April, 1S97, for wor*k«s on the Cardinal seetiun,
Hansard" is, o! course, new to me, as i Galops Canai, showing the prices o!different

n the s ate e As tenderers for each item and the aproxmatePain tinite ase ma the Prmise -th oquantities upon whip fthe tenders er oetend-
tbee dimsivii b inestgatd drin i d ;aiso the lump sunt of each tend?.r.-i.%r.

the recess, I beg to withdraw my motion. Copies of ail tenders opened nthe-Bth day M nf
t hope that the matter will be investigated April, 1897, for orks in the Iroquols section,
at the very earliest moment, beause t Galops Canal, showing the prices o! different
shoul be setted one way or the tier î tenders for each iEm and the approxlmate
without delay.j quantities upon w ich de tenders werybexten-

cd ; aiso the lump suni o each tender.-(Mr.
Motion withdraw-n. ('iancy.)

3 Copies of all tenders opered the 24th day cf
RETURNS ORDERED. r mA, 1S97, for wors on the orth channel o

i leGa t Lawrence River, shoahing the prices f
Copies o il applieatous r recommendatios different tenderers for each ite nt and the ap.

for p Msitions as ail carriers in the lty o proximate quanti ies upon whie the tenders
Brantford, In conection with the free postal i wCre extfded ; al o tbe lunp sum of each en.
delivery promised by -the Postdas;er General-l der.-(M. Clancy.)
(Mr. Davin. for Mr. Clancy.)

Copies of all correspondence and papers can-
celling the contract with S. E. Turner for car-
ryîng the mail between Tottenham and Atb-
lone, ml the county of Simcoe, province of
Ontario.-(Sir Charles Tupper, for Mr. Ty:-
ixhitt.

Copies of all correspondence of record in the
Department of the Interior In regard to the
keeping of Government horses by S. J. Donald-
son, of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, from Oc-
tober, 1S94, until May, 1895, and referring In any1
way to the transferring of the keeping cf said
horses from Joseph Letellier de St. Just to
the said S. J. Donaldson ; together with ail
accounts received fromi S. J. Donaldson in cor-
nection with keeping of said horses and caring
for other Government property.-(Mr. Davis. Sas-
katche.wan.)

Copies of all petitions. letters and documents
resQpecting the claims made by the veterans of
the rebellion of 1837-38 for pensions or other
compensation, and for all departmental replies
thereto, and all other papers connected there-
with.-(Mr. Cameron.)
. Copies of all correspondence, recommenda-
tions, demands or orders relating to the dis-
missal of Michael Behan, storeman of Lachine

Canal at Montreal.-(Mr. Quinn.)
Copies of all ccrrespondence, recommendations,

demands or orders relating to the dismissal
ef Michael Enright, an employee on Lachine
Canal at Montreal.---(Mr. Quinn.)

1. Cópies of all correspondence relating to or
ln any way connected with the resignation of
His Honour Judge Jones froma the office of
County Court Judge of the county of Brant.

Returu of all correspondýace, reports and
piEaprs in connection with the line of demarka-
tion of the Alaskan frontier.-(Mr. Morrison.1

Copy of the advertisement recently published
calling for tenders for the carrying of the mail
between Danville, in the county of Richmond,

land St. Camille, in the county of Wolfe, pro-
vince of Quebec, and of all tenders sent in,
giving the n.imes of the tenderers and the
antount of the tender In each case, the namo
If the successful tenderer, and the amount at
which the contract, was let.-(Mr. Ives.)

Copies of all correspondence, telegrams and
replies theretQ, between the Minister of Agricul-
ture or any member or official of the Govern-
ment and any person in reference to the with-
drawal, or proposed withdrawal, of Govern,-
ment aid or control fronm cheese and butter
factories In Prince Edward Island. Also all
correspondence, &c., between any member of
the Government and any person representing
or cn bzhalf of any cheese or butter factory
propcsed to be erected and cperated In Prince
Etiard Island.-(.Mr. Martin.)

Copies of all correspondence between the Gov-
ernnient and an.y parties in the county of Brant
relating to the appointment of Dr. Levi Secord,
of Brantford, Dr. McKee of the same place, and
Dr. Beer. formerly of Plattsville, in the county
of Oxford, to the positions of head physician
and assistants te the Indians on the reservation
In the township of Tuscarora, county of Brant.
-(Mr. Davin, for Mr. Clancy.)

Copies of all correspondence between.the Gov-
ernment and any parties in the county of Brant,
or statutory declaration relating to the dismis-
sal of Chief A. G. Smith, chief clerk ln the
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Indian Offlice at Brantftr'd ; Chief Josiah Hill,
clerk of tL!e Six Nations Council, Ohsweken,
ia the county of Brant; Mr. Wm. Reep, inter-
preter of the Six Nations Indians, In county of
Brant.-(Mr. Daviu. for Mr. Clancy.)

Copies af all correspondence relating to the
appointment of one David Hill to the position
of chief clerk in the Indian Office, Brantford.-
(*r. Davin, for Mr. Clancy.)

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

PILOTAGE BILL.

The House resolved itself into committea
on Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the Pilots
serving between Quebec and Montreal.-(Mr.
Guay.)

(In the Committee.)
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1

eall the attention of the hon. Minister of
Marine and FisheriEs to the fact that iiearly
every clause In this important Bill has beern
amended and redrafted lu committee, and
as it Is a very long Bill, we would require,
to have it reprinted in Its amended form In
erder to be able to understand it thoroughly.
The Bill will not stand ln danger of being
slaughtered by being held over until re-
printed, as there are at least four or five op-
portunities remaining for it to come up.
Unless the general feeling of the House Is
otherwise, I would move that the committee
rise and report progress, and that the Bill
Ehould then be reprinted for the next meet-
ing of the committee.

Mr. SCRIVER. I may say that the Bill
was very thoroughly discussed by the Pri-1
vate Bills Committee, and that by the'
amendments to it, many of the objections of
the shipping interests of Montreal and the
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal have
been removed. In a conversation which I
had with an official representative of tho
shipping interests of Montreal, he admitted1
that these anendments had removed many
serious objections which they had to the
Bill. Of course they objected to the prin-
ciple, but as that was sustained by a large
majority in the committee, he had nothing
else te say on that subjeet.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. So
far as I am concerned, the statement of
my hon. friend is very satisfactory, so far'
as it goes, and I would be the last one to
make any captious objections to the mea-
sure. But there are four or five opportuni-
ties still available, and it is absolutely Im-
possible to properly consider these amend-
ments unless the Bill be reprinted.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I do not think
the request of my hon. friend is at all un-
reasonable. The Bill Is a very important

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).

one and received very great consideration
at the bands of the committee. There are
many controversial points in it. It affects
very largely the pilotage law which has been
ln existence for many years, which gave the
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal exclu-
sive control of matters relating to pilotage,
and this Bill takes a very large slIce of
that control from them. The Bill is one
which we could not ask hon. members to
accept without deliberation, and as there
will be several opportunities to bring it be-
fore the House again, I would ask the
House to accede to my hon. friend's request
ln order that the Bill may be reprinted tu
its amended form before being put through
the committee.

Committee rose and reported progress.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

INTERCOLONIAL EXTENSION TO
MONTREAL.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before we pro-
ceed to the Orders of the Day, I would like
to call the attention of the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) to two or three matters that will per-
haps materially expedite the elosing busi-
ness of the House. I want, ln the first place,
to draw attention to the fact that the ar-
rangement which we were Informed at the
beginning of the session had been concluded
for bringing the Intercolonial Railway to
Montreal, which is a very important mea-
sure, would be greaàtly facilitated ln its con-
sideration, if the papers connected with that
matter were laid on the Table. This ls de-
sirable In order that we may be able to
familarize ourselves with the position the
question occupies, which is of very consider-
able importance. I shall be glad if that
course is followed and the papers láid on
the Table of the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I have made a note of It. .

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In the next
place, there is a matter whicb I conceive
to be of great importance, and that is the
alterations made in the administration of
the Royal Military College at Kingston.
In the absence of the 'bon. member for
Simeoe (Mr. Tyrwhitt), who obtained aià
order of the House for papers, and whlch
order has not yet been eomplied with, I
ask that those papers be brought down. It
is of the greatest importance to every one
ln the country who takes an interest in
the institution that we should know what
changes have been made, and what the
proposed organization of the college is to
be ln the future ; and it 1s just possible
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that a still wider question may be raised, the present tine, because that is its only
and that is how far It is desirable to main- recommendation.
tain the institution, if the changes have Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Iny judg-
been such as to radically alter the whole m

prinipl onwhic th Roal Mlltry ol-ment, the acting Minister of Militia 15 en-prineiple on which the Royal Mlitary Col- tirely mistaken. The Royal Milltary Col-lege was founded. It was established by the legre never oceupied a higher position thanGovernment of the late Hon. Alexander L neder oeuimed a hgesition tro-
Mackenzie with the view of provIding the st did a Wth ne iese changes were pro-
means of obtaining a mllItary education for isect are I tam e lentis
the young men of the country. So far as subJeet arrIves, 1 shall be able to show
tar able te judge fronte best knowl- that the standing of the college, both here

I amabl to udg fro th bes knwl-and In England, never was higher than atedge I have been able to obtain, the 'the time when these changes were made.changes proposed are not at all such as to
retain the principle on which it was estab-
lished, but rather to depart from that prin- PABEU0 SION.
eiple ; and the general question may be
raised. whether under such circumstances
the House should spend publie money for Mr. SCRIVER (for Mr. Charlton) moved
the purpose of maintaining an institutiop that the ameiodmets made lIcommittee
that practically is competing with Institu- on Bill13 he concurred In. He said:
tions of a higher and a better class for the These amendments consist lu strlking out
purpose of affording edueation, outside of the second and third clauses of-the Bil,
mllitary education. I merely throw out leaving oily the first clause, whieh pro
these points in order that the hon. gentle- vides for raising the age of consent from
man who has charge of the. Militia De- sixteen to eighbeen years. 1 may add that
partment may bring before the House the the Bil as It now stands has met with the
recessary papers for the purpose of giving approval ef the leader of the Goverument.
the Information to the House and the coun- Mr. BRITTON. Is It desirable te have
try to enable it to discuss the effeet of the.t tdoblhel ase2tionmenthls matter comthink
changes proposed. In the third place, I want
to ask If the hon. gentleman leadIng the
House will comply with the order Issued for:

Copy of Schedule B, showing recommendations
of the Treasury Board as submitted by report of
Council to His Excellency the Governor General
on the 6th and 7th July, 1896, and intended to be
approved by him, laid upon the Table of the
House last sesslon, with a statement of the action
taken by the Government on each of these ap-
pointmenta as made by the said Order li Councit
approved by His Excellency, or, where no such
action has been taken, the reason for such a
course.
The hon. gentleman will agree with me that
this order having been made as long ago
as 3rd May, I am not unreasonable in ask-
ing that the papers ibe laid on the Table of
the louse.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I wIll see that these matters are
attended te forthwith. I might say by way
of removing misapprebension, that I think
erroneous Ideas have gone abroad respect-
ing the Royal Mllitary College. The altera-
tions te be made are not intended to de-
stroy its military eharacter, and will not
have that effeet. The college had, however,
fallen to a low ebb ; not more than eight
or nine candidates presented themselves for
examination under the old system.

Mr. HUGHES. I hope the remark made
by the acting Minister of Mlltla in regard
to the changes not being such as to inter-
fere with the military character of the in-
sttntion are correct, because as a literary
Institution It does not pretend to rival other
educational institutions at the present time.
I hope that under no consideration will It
possess a less milltary character than at

a similar provision is contained ln a Bill
introduced by the Minister of Justice ln the
Senate. If that is so, It certalnly is better
to have one Bill dealing with this among
other subjects. than to have a separate Bil
on this subject.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think my hon. friend (Mr.
Scriver) would do well to consider whether
he should proceed with the present Bill.
The First Minister gave his consent to this
provision, and It was Incorporated in this
Bill, a publie Bill introduced by a private
Member; and he not only assented to the
Bill, but he took steps to have it incorpor-
ated li a Government Bill introduced ln
the other Ohamber. That Bill contains the
same provision. We have, of course, no
official knowledge of what has taken place
lin the Senate, but this matter was dealt
with by the Government lu a Government
Bill, and the Governmnent bas no power
to compel one Chamber or the other to
adopt IL It does seem to me, and I would
submit, whether it would not be wrong and
wastIng what has now become very valu-
able time If, while this matter is under dis-
eussion at the Government instance in that
Chamber, we put it in another Bill and
send it up from here.

Mr. SCRIVER. But we are not supposed
to know what the other Chamber are going
to do ; as a matter of fact, we do not know.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is per-
fectly right, but I was telling him what the
Government did. The Goverument, through
the Minister of Justice, Introduced this very
clause in a Bill of their own, and presented
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it to the Senate as a Government measure.
Now, that Bill will come before us at a
later stage as a Covernment measure. The
BIl before us with this clause cannot be
carried at this stage of the session as a
publie Bill ; as a Government measure, If
passed through the Senate, we will have it
before us, and if a majority of the House
consents to it, it will no doubt be carried.

Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is another grave reason why we
should stop action on this matter. In the
first place, as the hon. gentleman points out,
this clause forms part of a Goverument
measure which will, no doubt, come before
us in due time. The subject Is a very seri-
ous one indeed, and it requires a great
deal of thought and consideration. In,1892
this House will recolleet this subject, having
been previously discussed, was very care-
fully considered by a competent committee.
The measure went through both Houses of
Parliament and became the Criminal Code
of the country ; and this particular clause
was adopted and discussed. The subject,
of course, is a very delicate one, indeed ;
and my reason for urging that no particular
haste should be shown ln this, lies ln the
fact that leading men on both sides of the
House, accustomed to the administration of
criminal justice in Canada, expressed very
serlous doubts as to whether anything what-
ever could be done ln this direction bypro-
ceeding hastily, or going In advance of the
provision now ln the Criminal Code of 1892.
The hon. gentleman, the -Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, assisted me when I held the
position of Minister of Justice, lu defeating
a measure of this kind ln 1895 ; and when
the Government proceed to bring that mea-
sure into this House, they will no doubt be
able to meet any objection which prevalled
when this subject was* under consideration
in 1895. I was able then to state, as Min-
ister of Justice, that up to that tlime there
was no reason urged by the Attorneys Gen-
eral ln the different provinces In connection
with criminal prosecutions, and there was
no reliable Information ln the Department
of Justice which would indicate that there
was occasion to proceed ln this5 direction. in
regard to that question there were obvious
dangers that, tu seeking to do right, and In
seeking to meet what no doubt is a very
strong sentiment ln many portions of the
country, Parliament, by aeting at ail hastlly,
minght be doing a grievous wrong te Her
Majesty's subjects, and puttIng honest and
law-abiding citizens in a position of peril.
There have been leading members on both
sides of this Chamber who have great ex-
perience ln connection with the administra-
tion of crimniii justice, and who have pro-
tested ln the strongest way against any
measure of this kind, or against proceeding
too hastily with a laudable enough desire to
meet what might be a publie sentiment
among a class of people who are in no way

Mr. DAVIES.

accustomed to the courts, or in no way have
experience lu connection with these matters
as they come up In the courts of justice. 1
may perhaps be permitted to read the views
I expressed in 1895, and also to call atten-
tion to the views expressed by the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, who was especially
able, from his knowledge of bis part of the
country, to give a valuable opinion. I said •

This whole subject was very carefully consid-
ered by this Parliament ln 1892, and it is my
duty to call the attention of the House to the fact
that I find, further, that from no attorney gen-
eral connected with the administration of crimin-
al matters in the provinces, or any of the judges-

That is a most important point.

-who watch these matters and take Interest in
them, has there been any statement or repre-
sentation which would warrant me in coming to
the conclusion that there was a desire on the
part of those concerned with the administration
of criminal law, to secure the changes proposed.
In England, it was not till 1885 that the age was

placed as it is in our code of 1892. The Joint Conm-
mittee of the Senate and the House of Commons
in that year gave much attention to this subject.

Now, the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
said in his place at that time :

For my part, I concur ln the reasons which the
Minister of Justice has given that this House
should not a3sent to the Bill. When the hon.
gentleman introduced hIs Bill, some years ago, to
make seduction a criminal offence, punishable by
this Parliament, he had my sympathy and sup-
port. The question of the arbitrary age at which
Parliament should make the offence a criminal
one, is one which aroused much discussion, and
the matter was thoroughly threshed out at that
time. The principle adopted at that time was,
that a child below a certain age ought not to be
held, in the eyes of the law, responsible ln the
sense of giving consent ; and Parliament fixedl
the age at sixteen years. We must fix some ar-
bitrary age, although no one can .iay that it Is
absolutely correct ; but the general consensus of
opinion was, that sixteen was about the age at
which the line should be drawn. Nothing has
occurred in the part of the Dominion froin which
I come to Induce me to vote tb alter the age.
Government should not be tinkering with these
laws every year. When we have a law which works
fairly well, and the general consensus is that this
law is working fairly well, and requires no
amendment, we would be taking a leap In the
dark and moving In a wrong direction, if we al-
tered the age.

I offer no apology for reading elther of those
statements, because, In 1895, they were
sufficient to induce the House to pause. It
Is of particular importance that this should
have the mature consideration and delibera-
tion of the present Minister of Justice, If
he has looked into this subject and, subse-
quently, the opinion of the department, as
represented In this House by the Solicitor
General, who Is well able to give the opinion
of the Department of Justice, and so guide
us ln this matter. The hon. gentleman who
has charge of the Bill would have great
difliculty himself, as any one else would,
for instance, in meeting that sentiment
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which is behind the Bill, and which might Nos. 5 and 6 as passed by the committee
say : Why not fix the age of consent at are word for word and Une for une the
twenty-one instead of eighteen ? Therefore, same, and 1 do fot understand how they
in that matter there is, as it seems to me, could have been consolidated. The con-
a safer guide than merely catering to the mittee have reported that the Bis were
sentiment of very respectable pecple, as I the same. Last year the Prime Mînister
said before, earnest people, who have look- promised the House that If any Billwere
ed into this subjeet, but who, from the very passed here, it would be a Bil word for
nature of the case, are not in a position word with the American Act. The BillI
safely to guide us In connection with legis- have introduced during six successive years
lation relating to crime. The age has to be Iwas an exact copy of the American Act,
fixed somewhere, it has been fixed,. and and it was a BillI1intended, ii this Parlia-
unless Parliament Is given substantial proof ment passed any Bill should be enacted.
and satisfactory evidence that that has not However, Bil No. 5 was placed on the
prevented the crime that we are attemptiug Order paper this year, and it was an exact
to repress, I think there is every reason now copy of my Bil up to section 7, after whlch
for pausing, as we did in 1895. tbree or four additional sections were add-

ed. Those sections the committee struck
Mr. SCRIVER. After what has fallen out, because they were not ln the American

from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries measure, and therefore the BiH as brought
and from the ex-Minister of Marine and down 15 practically the Identlcal BillI1have
Fisheries (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), I do iritroduced year after year. But the com-
not think it advisable to press this motionjittee lias séen fit to iutilate it, s0 that it
further, and. with the consent of the House, is not workable. It Is not a.Bil applicable
I beg leave to withdraw it 1to the United States as their Allen

labour law is applicable to Canada.Mr. SUTHERLAND moved the adjourn- .he Bi as introduced by the hon.ment of the debate. member for Essex (Mr. Cowan) was a

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. different Bin, but In commttee the hon.
gentleman yielded to the wishes o!the on.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and other

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING. ihon. members representing the Governient
asshon. gentlemen opposite had fourrem-

Bill (No. 16) to again amend the Railway bers on the committee as compared with
Act.-(Mr. Casey.) three meibers from this sde othe House.

1 object to any change being made ln the
heBil introduced, whih was word for wordas a copy of the American Act, and whlch the

ALIENS. First Minister promised to adopt. As now
prsented, the Bil will be worthIess, and so

The House resolved itself into conimittee 11I wi oppose its passage through committee,
on Bill (No. 5) to restriHt the importation nless we go back to the original Bi oIn-
and ernployment of aiens, wi*th which is f1Oduced, and adopt a Bit word for word
consolidated Bill, (No0.6) to prohul>tind une for iune the saine as the American
the importation an immigration o! for-:!Bill. I tbik this Bil should be reprnted

igners and aliens under contract or agree- aiio paced ln the ands o! hon. members
ment to perfor labour lm Canada.-(Mr. of the House. Thefmeriean Bill, section
Cowan.)t 3, reads as Iotlowsn:

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,

Mr. TAYLOR. Clause 3 has been amend-
ed by the special committee to which Bill
No. 5 and Bill No. 6 were referred. As
the House is aware, a special committee
was appointed to which both Bills were re-
ferred, and of whbeh the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries was chairman. But when the
report of the committee was presented it
was signed by the hon. member for South
Essex (Mr. Cowan) as chairman.

Mr. COWAN. No, for the chairman.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was signed by the hon.
gentleman as chairman. I notice by the
Order that Bill No. 6 is stated to have been
consolidated with Bill No. 5. But Blls

For every violation of any of the provisions of
section one of this Act, the person, partnership,
company or corporation violating the same by
knowingly assisting, encouraging or soliciting the
immigration or importation of any allen or aliens,
foreigner or foreigners into Canada, to perform
labour or service of any kind under contract or
agreement, express or implied, parole or âpecial,
with such alien or aliens, foreigner or foreigners
prevlous to becoming residents or citizens of Can-
ada, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence
the sum of one thousand dollars, which may be
sued for and recovered by the Domiion of Can-
ada, or. any person who shallfIrst bring his ac-
tion therefor, including any such alien or for-
eigner who may be a party to any such contract
or agreement.

All the words from "whlch may be used
for " have been struck out, and. provlslon
has been made that suit must be brought
by the Attorney General of Canada or some
person duly authorized by him. In the
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United States, either the United States Gov,
ernment or any person eau bring the action
Here no person except the Attorney Genera
cr some person authorized by him can do so

An hon. MEMBER. Is that not better ?
Mr. TAYLOR. No. This is not a copy of thE

American law, There any person ean set the
law in motion; here no person Is able tc
do except the Attorney General or some per-
son authorized by him. In the American
Bill there is a provision similar to this em-
bodied in my Bill " at the expense of the
Dominion of Canada." That has been
struck out. That is struck out alto-
gether. Then there is a new section added,
section eight, which is not in the Amercaua
Bill at all.

No proceedings under this Act, or prosecutions
for violations thereof, shall be had or lnstituted
without the consent of the Attorney General for
Canada, or some person duly authorized by him.
Another clause of the Bill says:

This Act shall only apply to such foreign coun-
tries as have enacted, and retained !n force, or
inay euact and retain in force, laws and ordinan-
ces applying to the Dominion of Canada, of a
character similar to this Act.
That section bas no business here, because
the United States law is made against
every foreign country, and ours should be
a copy of theirs. Such a law was promised
by the Premier last session, but It has now
been departed from, and there has been
much injury done to such an Aet as I am
satisfied this House was in a temper to
carry when this Bill was introduced. Be-
fore the Bill was referred to the committee,
the general expression of opinion was that
we should pass a Bill similar to the law
of the United States in every respect This
Bu i as not similar, and therefore I am op-
posed to the report of the committee. It
is true I was a hiember of the committee,
but I was in the minorIty there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
F1SHERIES. I am afraid that my hon.
friend (Mr. Taylor) lias not made very clear
to the House the reasons for his objection
to this Bill. The Bill was not one whIeh
had much personal sympathy from me.

Mr. TAYLOR. I know that.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The amendments made lu
the committee were not amendments which
I promoted, or which met the views I enter-
talned, but they were amwendrxents which
were the result of a compromise. My hon.
friend from Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)
was the gentleman who made this very
amendment which my hon. friend (Mr.
Taylor) objects to. The House will under-
stand In one moment the reason for the
amendment; .although my hon. friend (Mr.
Taylor) net being a lawyer may not see It
The United States Bill provIded that It
should be the duty of the county attorney

Mr. TAYLOR.

in all cases to prosecute. Now, if my hon.
friend (Mr. Taylor) had had his way, and
had a Bill passed wheh was a verbatlm
copy of the American Bill, it would have
been a dead letter, because we have no such
offleials as county attorneys in the maritime
provinces, and therefore there would have
been no one to prosecute. My hon. friend
(Mr. Taylor) sees that that clause in his
Bill had to be amended. You have county
attorneys in the province of Ontario-I can-

1 not speak for the province of Quebee-but
in the maritime provinces we have no
county attorneys.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What does the
expression "Attorney General" mean in the
Bill. Does it mean the Dominion Attorney
General ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, my lord.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The INISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not think any of us
would be very sorry if it turned out that
I was right.

Mr. SCRIVER. C
their shadows before.

joming events cast

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The third section of the Bill
was amended to meet this condition of
things which exists in Canada, but does
not exist in the United States of America.
We were not on the committee to hold a
tea party, but we were there to amend this
Bill so that it should be workable, and to
carry> out the pledge which the leader of
the Government gave. I therefore think
that there is not an hon. gentleman on the
committee, but who will assent to my view,
that It was necessary to amend the Bill in
:that respect. Here was a Bill the effect of
which might be seriously to imperil the
international relations of ·two great Chris-
tian nations, and the question was: whe-
ther any individual, without responsibility,
and without incurring a dollar of cost, was
at liberty to enter prosecutions under this
Bill, and to compel the law officers of the
Crown at the public expense to carry his
prosecution on. Such a person may not
have had any ground whatever for his pro-
secution; his object may have been simply
to throw the two countries into turmoil,-
even war If need be-he may have been a
sealliwag net possessing $5 in the wide
world ; a person without reputation; yet,
as the Bill was originally drawn, such a
one had the power not only to Introduce
proceedlngs of an International character,
and throw the two countries lnto confilet
with each other, but to Invoke the powers
of the eounty attorney and put the public
to the expense of earrying out his will.
The Attorney General of the province, the
whole public opinion of the province might
be opposed to his objeet, but still, if the
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Bill had not been amended ln that regard, Sir CHARLES TIPPER. My hon. friend
it would have been at the power of any (Mr. Taylor) is undoubtedly right, so far as
one to Imperil the kindly relations which my recolleetion 15 concerned. that during
I am pleased to know exists so far between last session the leader of the Governrent,
these two great nations. The amendment fot only stateil that he was hrepared to
provides, that Her Majesty's Attorney Gen-,support a measure of this klnd. but that he
eral, or some person duly authorized by ' was prepared to adopt precisehy such a
him shall brIng the law into effect in every measure as existed ln the United States.
case. I am quite sure that every one who
thlnks over It for a moment, will assent toea
that amendment as being a reasonable and t Sir CHARLES TTPPER. I see very
fair safeguard, so that the law shall not great force ln the statenent made by the
be made use of as a poli'tical engine by Minister of Maine (Mr. Davies); that If we
those politicians who would not scruple te adopt verbatim the United States Bill, the
Invoke its aid, even if it did imperil Inter- 1eSult would be to render our Bill a dead
national relations. letter, because of its inapplicability to the

conditions in some of the provinces. IMr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman (Mr. think that furnishes a goo reason for niak-
Davies) has not answered my objection al- tThere Is
together. He simply referred to the last indoth amgodeal inforeBin e -
section that is struck out and which read :

And it shall be the duty of the county attorney Marine (Mr. Davies), that it miglt perhaps
of the proper county to prosecute every such suit open the door to 111 advised action. If we
at the expense of the Dominion of Canada. were to retain that feature of the Bil
The excuse he gives for that is, that they which enables any person to take action
have no eounty attorney's in the province without reference to the haw officers of the.
whence he comes. That could easily be Crown. I think that perhaps will not create
amended by saying "the county attorney or n insuperable difficulty, because I arnin-
other official." The hon. gentleman over- chinei to think that if any person is able
looks the great fact, that the few lines pre- to estabhish a clear case in which this Bill
ceding that in the American Bill, says : should be brought into operation. the At-

torney General would flot take the responsi-
It may be sued for and recovered by the United bility of refuslng to carry out the law. At al

States, or any person who shall first bring his
action therefor. t

wa:(Mr'. Taylor) went se, far as to rejeet 'thisThe Bill that I introduced read this way Bill in onsequence of the aendments that
It may be sued for by the Dominion of Canada, have been made by the committee which

or any person who shall first bring the action. carefully consîdered It. I think a step whl
be takenin.u-the right direction by -the pass-

That lef t It open to any person to bring g f e ln
the action, -and the United States Bill does '-
the sain, ahnd hg ntdSttsBhd future period we can press for carrying the
theBil further than it goes now.

Mr. COWAN. We have improved this Mr. UOSS ROBERTSON. Mr. Chairman.
Bill.- iBul.il had not an opportunity. when this Allen

Mr. TAYLOR. My bon. friend from Essex Labour Bih was up for its second reading,
(Mr. Cowan) will have an opportunity of'of expressing ry opiaien upon It. To-night,
speaking by-and-by and I trust he will not at first 1Ifeît mucli inclned to agree
interrupt me.1with my hon. friend fron South Leeds (Mr.

Mr. COWAN. Go on. i Taylor) but. after the explanation made
Mr. COWA~.!t y the liou. Iinister of Marine and Fish-

Mr. TAYLOR. The 6th section of this cries (Mr. Davies), I think theposition taken
Bill provides that the Attorney General of is the proper one. Ve should surround this
the United States or any citizen of the -e wlth every safeguard, se that it wil
United States can brIng an action. net be used indiscrininatehy, andat the beck

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND aid caîl of irresponsible persons through-
FISHERIES. I hardly think the hon. gen-unatclauses into operation, from, perhaps. net thetieman (Mr. Taylor) Is in order ln discuss- best 0f motives. If there ever was a Urne in
ing the Oth section, when we are only on the hlstory of Canada when ut Is obligatory
section3. 'sectin 3.te uphold oui self-respet and protet the ln-

Mr. TAYLOR. Very well, I will deal teresbs of Canadians it is on the preseut
with that afterwards. I am afrald the Bill occasion vhen We are cahled upen te de-
is so mutilated in this section 3, that lit Is !termine the mcsure of self-defence---cahIt
praetically unworkable. If any person 1,retaliation If you please-which we shal
wants te bring an action he has to approach take against the operation of theAmerican
the Attorney General and get his consent, labour haw. What Is more, I can tell the
and ne matter how good the case may be,Goerntththeeeerwsatm
If the Attorney General does net give his we aainPriretcudwt

couseit, t fais t 'ie grund.myore clleetion feis t t con eehatv actin
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would be more unanimously endorsed by the ington, can surely be deemed no more than
Canadian people than in connection with the justice for the Canadian nechanie at Ot-
Bill now before this House. With regard to tawa. Let us show the world by our legisia-
retaliation against the aggressive law-making tion that we can respect ourselves, and then
of our neighbours to the south of the lakes, other nations will respect us. The country
if I ever had any scruples based on a re- cenands from this Louse an Allen Labour
finement of international courtesy, I have Act for Canada aimed at the United States,
none now. For ten years past, permanent as nearly as possible, simllar to the Alien
domicile has been necessary before a Cana- Labour Act of the United States aimed at
dian could get employment lu the United Canada. This Act should fot be less wide
States. During that period every Canadian in its application, nor less restrictive in lts
seeking employment there bas been subject- provisions. Our dignity and self-respect
ed to insult, indignity and hardship at the must be preserved. Outrageous as bas been
hands of American officials, whose rabid the treatment accorded W us by the Amen-
zeal seemed to be intensified in a determina- can people for the past ten years, we are
tion to enforce to the very letter this ob- neither vindictive nor revengeful. But ar
noxious allen labour law. Yes. and tuis inAlien Labour Act for Canada we must have
face of the fact that for the past century as siilar as possible to the Allen Labour
tlis. cotnrlias kept its doors wide open Act f the United States.
for every alen to corne in and compete with Mr. BfRITTON. Coming fro a frontier
Canadian labour, without restriction, and townr know that the sentiments whieh
earn the wages their talents entitled themn have been expressed by the last speaker
to. This American a!ien labour law was i(MNr. Ross Robertson) are those that prevail
r:ot the outcome of business necessity, non almost universally on this question ; and 1

wassnearlysasnpossibleesimilar toothetAthe

wa tdeind erannl t rtetheonly want to ask my hon. friend from South
wage-earners of the United States? No, Leeds (Mn. Taylor) toa see what exceptional
Mr. Chairman. it was desgned as a studied n legisaation it would be If the section were
and merciless attack upon the labour inter- left as he wants It left, and as he says
ests of Car ada, aimed specially at our work- vould confomr the law passed by the
men and against the general interests United States. The administratio f the
of the people of thîs Dominion. Th*e cniminal law by the pratincal offers in the
enforcenient of* this law% bas been so brutal, different provinces is always at the expense
its operations0n dishonest, and its results of the province, the county attorney being

o disastieous that the people of ths coun- the pAosecuting officiai. You would have to
try onsist-yes, they demand-eithen that fpereognize, if this section Wee passed as it
Ameicans should wipe that Act from their was originally introduced, that It would be
Statute-books or that our Parliament return legislation of a very exceptional character.
like for like by enacting a similar law. If Speaking of it merely in reference to the
our mechanles or woukingt en are excluded administration of justice or the punishment
from working in the United States because of offences, I do not know that there would
they are Canadians, surely it is our duty to ( any real objection)to allowing what law-
see that they are fot excluded from workng yers aun a qui tam action tho be brought
in Canada by reason of the eompetition of th,«tis .n action brought by any person
American labour. Snce 1885 Canada as with perhaps waif the penalty going ho thebeen keepinrin ine witb the scriptural n- would conform to the lawas by ahe
junetion and bas been turning the other tion could not be brought by ever Tom,
cheek to the siter on the south side of the Dick and la beeaus when an action of
Lakes. Our patience, however, I think is that pkrnd is brought, one of the conditions
exhausted, our long-suffeing at an end, and is that the person binging it must give
our meiory is ef reshed by anothen secuity for ecosts. HoweverfcaI.submit that
maxim well known to our forefathers, " an it would ho in the, Interest of the Dominion
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tootb." If to allow the section to pass as it bas been
a Canadian finds Amenican legisiation a bar!f sent to us by the committee. It would

o employment south of the frontier ine, proablyin eet the caset and would not be
let hm not find an Amerian citizen a bar open to the objection I have mentioned of
to employment north of the frontier lin. If bifg exceptional legslation in providing
it is a crime for a Canadian ho carry is that a provincial officiar in a particulan
dinner-pail in the United States of America, county should take action at the expense of
let us see whether we cannot get along the Dominion-someting t oat bas not been
witout American dinner-pals in the Do- done in any otber case with whhty aeron
minion 0flCanada. SIf our axemen cannot h paquainted.
contract to eut down the forests of Michi- ýMr. QUJINN. Mn. Chairman, Interested as-
gan, shall we not surely, preserve ho them, I arn in 'any législation affecting worklng-
the forests of ou own Ontaro? By the men, and particulaflyf nterested In what as-
enactment o! this aw, we sha ave meted known as the alen labour law, I regret very
ont to the United Stat s the same ieasure mick a Hrr bcae wse- n atino

ehaubsednoure oog-utrn atus aned, watdi thai, ta thpmersonbrogn ite mspegive

au Canian fdsAmern eglaion a bar sentte usbwhe suportmieGe.ntwuldn
uti emporymen Ameruth ofethanfronte Wase, probably it te caetand oul protet tbe
ethMnot find aOERSn.eia iie a pnt h beto aemnindo
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Government or to obscure their views by
making all prosecutions subject to the ap-
proval of Her Majesty's Attorney General
for Canada. I think with my bon. friend
from South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) that it will
be found that there will be very few prose-
cutions, indeed, taken under this Act, and
I do not think it was the intention that
there should be any prosecutions. I think
the object is probably to pacify, in some
way. the labouring classes in Canada by
leading them to believe that it is the in-
tention of the Government in perfect good
faith to allow a Bill of this kind to be sub-
mitted ; at the same time inserting a
clause which makes it absolutely impossi-
ble for the labourer to protect himself.
Now, the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries says it would be absurd to allow any
citizen, except a man of means, to take pro-
ceedings in a matter of 'this kind. But,
Mr. Chairman, we make no such distinction
in our criminal law. The highest citizen in
the land is not protected! from prosecution by
the most obscure.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If my hon. friend will par-
don me, I did not go into details, because
I knew thait he, as a lawyer, would thor-
oughly appreciate the force of my position,
by drawing bis attention to the section which
the Attorney General is called upon to en-
force. It has no relation to any specific
aet of inmorality or wrongdoing, but to a
breach of an express or implied contract.
The 'hon, gentleman will see, on reading the
section, that it deals with a very delicate
matter. The clause reads :

Any person encouraging or soliciting the im-
portation or Immigration of any alien or aliens,
any foreigner or foreigners into Canada, to
perform labour or service of any kind in Canada,
under any contract or agreement, parole or spe-
cial, express or implied,-
So that this refers to an agreement, the
effect of prosecuting for a breach of which
might imperil international relations. The
hon. gentleman will appreciate how neces-
sary, therefore, it is that men skilled in
the law should have authority to supervise
the proceedings, and that it should not be
left to anybody to bring action just as he
pleased.

Mr. QUINN. I do not think that the
pleading of the hon. Minister meets the
case I put, because I, arm satisfied that any
prosecution would be taken under the super-
vision of a quallfied barrister. There can
be no question that proceedings would be
only taken by some labour organization,
whieh would be properly advised as to the
precise means to adopt. My hon. friend
from Kingston suggested that proceedings
might be taken by way of a qui tam action,
and I do not see why such proceedings as
liose required In such an aet1iop hould not
be taken in thls matter. I fail to see why
authorization of the Attorney General of

112

Canada, or somebody appointed by him,
should be required. Take the case of a
breach of this law in the city of Montreal.
[t would be absolutely necessary for any-
body like the Knights of Labour either to-
send a delegation 'to Ottawa to interview
the Attorney General or otherwise commun!-
cate 'with him, in order to get his authoriza-
tion to lnstitute proceedings. I do not think.
that ought to be necessary. If this be a
good law, the procedure of carrying It out
should be so simple that the most humble
could benefit by it. If it be the intention
of the Government to give practical effect
to a law, which is generally recognized as
necessary, no difficulties Èhould be thrown
In the way of citizens takIng advantage of
it, and there should be certainly no neces-
sity for a trip to Ottawa to interview the
Attorney General or even for communication
with the Attorney General by mail, before
entering a prosecution. This is special legis-
lation introduced in fulfilment of the promise
made to the labour organizations of Can-
ada by the First Minister, but evidently the
intention of the Government is, while having
the appearance of carrying out the promise,
to prevent any practical effect being given to
it. by thedging the law around with a pro-
cedure which will render its being operated
e:tremely difficult. To show that such is
the intention let me refer to clause 6, which
reads, as amended :

The Attorney General of Canada, in case he
shall be satisfled that an immigrant has been
allowed to land in Canada contrary to the prohi-
bition of this Act, may cause such immigrant,
within the period of one year after landing and
entry, to be taken Into custody, &c.
The clause as originally drafted had the
word "shall" instead of "may," but as
amended there is nothing compulsory in it
at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I objeet to discussing a clause
which is not now before the committee, and
which relates to a different offence alto-
gether. T!he first provision of this Bill re-
lates 'to contracts, express or implied. to
bring immigrants into the country. That
is declared to be an illegal act, and provi-
sion i.s made ;to punish it ; and the only
question before the committee is whether
the prosecution may be instituted without
the confsent of the Attorney :General. That
is distilct altogether f rom the clause to
which thei hon. gentleman refers, and which
provides for the punishment of the captain
of the vessel and the immigrant himself.
The hon. gentleman should keep the clause
before the committee.

Mr. QUINN. I was only reading clause 6
for the purpose of showing that it Is dis-
cretionary on the part of the Attorney Gene-
ral to institute proceedings or not. It was
wdith that view that I was readlng In cause
6 with- clause 3. The hon. gentleman is
providing that it shall be absolutely neces.

REVISED EDITION.
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sary for a person residing, say in British Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) said, that
Columbia, and who wishes to institute pro- this might be used as a political engine.
ceedings unde': this Act. to obtain the au- Well, that is one of the things I fear, and it
thorization of ·the Attorney General of the0 is one of the reasons why I would oppose
Dominion before lie can do so. It is simply ihis power being vested in the Attorney Gen-
absurd to say that any person in the extreme e eral. That the Allen Labour Billihas been
end of Canada would institute proceedings used as a political engine, is a matter that
under sucli circumstances. we have the fullest evidence of. I had occa-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND sion during the last session of Parliament to

FISHERIES. The hou. gentleman leaves give this House an illustration of the man-
eut tie w-ords. " or authorize some one te aet ner lu which the American Bill was used as
for tim w . We rtovie fooaningthe a political englue. and I then read a letterfor 'hm" We provide for obtalning t enth etemnwu atelt o
consent of the Attorney General or some- sent to a gentleman wh o wanted to come

bodywho hemayautoriz toaetforhim f rom Buffalo to vote for me. and who wasbody whm lie may authrize to at for hlmproibited froi doing so by reason of the
Mr. QUINN. If the Government will pro- threat of the American oticer. The letter is

vide that Her Majesty's Attorney General as follows :-
shall 1e bound to authorize some one to act
for him in !the different centres of the Do- Buffalo, June 20th, 1896.
minion. the law would be workable, but he My Dear Sir,-I have received a list of names
is not bound to do so. There can be no doubt of parties who work in this state and are about
tatis aende is tede tueo defeatgoing to Canada to vote in the comlng Dominionthat this amieudment 15 lntended to defeat elections ; your nane appears on the list.the obljeet of the law and break faith with Now, I would advise you to remain where you
the working people. are, as steps will be taken to prohibit you return-

ing to New York State, should you go to CanadaMr. ENDLISN. arnsur tht tereand cast your vote at this election.
is no greater demand for any kind of legis- ao s velecin.
lation ·than there is for legislation of theo
character we are seeking to obtain at pre- (Sgd.) J. DeBARRY.
sent by this Bil. and I am confident the Now, if during the last general elections lu
country will be disappointed iif, in enacting the Dominion, a man on the outside like Mr.
legislation of .this character, we fail to make DeBarry. was willing to use his influence onit answer t'he whole purpose which the Bill behalf of the Liberal party in this country,
was orginally destined to cover. Last ses- to prevent Conservatives who came over tosion the First Minister promised this House vote, from returning ; if that was the case
that in the event of the Government falling then, is it not a dangerous thing now to
to induce the American Government to with- place in the hands of one of the present
draw the obnoxious legislation which they Government, the power to say whether our
have placed on the Statute-books, lie would Allen Labour Bill shall be put in force orcause legislation to be enacted by this House not. That would be an instance wherewhich would be, word for word and letter such a Bill could be made use of as a poli-for letter, that in force In the United States. tical englue. I for one do not feel that weThat is the kiud of legislation our country are doing justice to the demands of thedemands, and we should be extremely care- labouring people of thils country, when weful not to give the country any half-mea- insert a clause which to my mind has thesures, but something that will be effective. effect, very largely, off destroying the Bill. IThe Bill. as amended, places the whole am in favour of an Allen Labour Bill. Ipower of putting it into force In the hands will vote for almost anything the Govern-of the Attorney General, and to my mind this ment would be willing to give us, ln ordergives one man too much power. It is an- to carry out the promise made to my con-other of the cases to which -we have had stituents to support legislation of this kind.to refer during the past few days Of one- but I hope the Government will do nothingman power, which seems to be a kind of that will cripple the Bill or destroy its use-legislation popular with hon. gentlemen op- fulness. .I want a Bill that will be effectlve.posite. They 'have given to one man the We feel in our part of the country to-day,power off saying what the tariff of the coun- that American citizens are coming over, dis-try shall be, and now they propose glving placing Canadian citizens, doing work thatanother man the power to say when a cer- cught to be done by Canadians, and we wanttain law shall come Into operation or de- this Bill passed in such a way that It will beelde whether any punIshment shall be meted worth something. I trust, that before theout under it. I think that Is a dangerous Bill receives the assent of this House, every-power to entrust to any one person. The thing will be eliminated fromi It that tendsinconvenience referred to by the hon. mem- in any way to destroy its usefulness.
ber for Montreal (Mr. Quinn) of hav-
ing to travel to the capital in order Mr. TAYLOR. I wish to say a word or
to secure the consent of the Attorney two ln order to show how ln my opinion
General to put the law into operation is section 3 of this Bill will apply. Sèction 3
one that would be felt very . mueli. provides the penalty that may be inflicted
I thhik the power Is more than should be for the infraction of clause 1, and clause 1
conflded te one person. The Minister of r'eads as follows:-

Mr. QUINN.
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1. From and after the passing of this Act it shall
be unlawful for any person, company, partner-
ship or corporation, in any manner whatsoever to
prepay the transportation, or in any way to assist
or encourage the importation or Immigration of
any alien or aliens, any foreigner or foreigners
into Canada, under any contract or agreement,
parole or special, express or ImplIed, made previ-
ous to the importation or immigration of such
alien or aliens, foreigner or foreigners, to per-
form labour or service of any kind in Canada.

Let me give to the House a case that nay
happen. There is a large contractor, or
some large corporation, employing a great
number of menI; they are squeezing these
men in their wages to such a limit that the
men cannot stand it, and this corporation,
er this contractor, may say : Take that wagei
or leave. The men have to leave, and that
contractor brings over from the United
States a shipload of Itallans to take their
place. If some person on behalf of these
Canadian workingmen approaches the At-
torney General, and says : I want to pro-
secute that corporation for having importedi
foreigners to take the places of our Cana-
dian workingmen. the Attorney General may
reply, or if lie does not reply he may act
en the principle of saying : Oh, that cor-
poration contributed funds to help to run
our elections : they are our supporters, and;
I will not put the law in motion as regards
them. Under such circumstances how
could this law be enforced ? In the United
States, the United States itself or any indi-
vidual Is authorized to institute the prose-
cution.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Evidently you do
not want the Bill yourself.

Mr. TAYLOR. I do want the Bill, and I
want lt on the lines promised by the premier.
I want the whole Bill. I want It to be a
copy of the American Bill which is work-
able, but I do not want it to be made a
machine to bolster up the present Govern-
ment in whom I have no confidence. I think
it ought to be ia this country, that when
the Prime Minister pledges his word to the
ilouse and to the people of Canada, his!
word shall be respected and carried out, andi
that his promise should be crystallized into1
legislation this session as he said it would'
be.

Mr. CRAIG. No one ln this House can
say, that the hou. member for Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) does not want this Bill, because he1
has been trying to get It passed for a number l
of years, and in fact he has been the mover'
in it when a great many members of the
House, myself among the number, were en-
tirely opposed to a law of this nature.
There is no doubt that at the present time
tis Bill is asked for by a great many of
the people of this country ; notably by Cana-
dian workingmen and men employed by
large corporations. They have asked for it
because they find that a great many Ameri-
eans have been imported into thiis country,

112%

and because Canadians going into the United
States have been sent back without much
ceremony, and without much chance of say-
ing anything in their own defence. There
is no doubt, therefore, that there is a strong
feeling in favour of this Bill all over the
country. For my part, I regret, and I am
sure we all regret, that there is any neces-
sity for such a law. I regret the cause of
this Bill, which cause is the action of the
United States Government and the people of
the United States in this muatter. I regret
very much that the neighbouring republie.
which in many ways is a great nation, is in
this matter a very small nation, and I amln
hopes that after a while the people of the
United States may see their folly in this
respect, and may repeal their law. If this
Government can induce the United States
to repeal the law, I would give them great
credit, and I hope they will continue their
efforts in that direction. While we may
regret the necessity for our having to pass
a law of this kînd, yet there Is no use in our
having such a law at all unless it is an
effective law. I arn not sufficiently posted
in legal matters to give an opinion as to
whether this Bill. as introduced originally or
as amended by the committee.is the more
effective. However, I agree with what the
Minister (Mr. Davies) has said, that this is
different from a great many laws. It as-
sumes international importance, and we do
not want any Canadians to take such action
as might stir up angry feelings in the Uni-
ted States. The people of that republie are
not quite as patient as we are, but we must
remember after all that Providence has
placed us alongside of them, and we have
to get on with them as best we can. We
may think that in some things they do not
treat us very well, but we have to put up
with it, and do what we consider best for
ourselves. While we feel constrained to
pass a Bill of this kind. at the same time we
nust be careful of the manner ln which it
is to be carried out. Now, I am willing In
ithis matter-I am not willing in every mat-
ter-to trust the Government. I am willing
lu this matter to place the responsibility on
them. The objection is raised, that If we
leave this matter to the Government, and if
the Attorney General is to be made respon-
sible for taking action, then perhaps action
will not be taken. Sir, I will plac9
that responsibility on the Government.
I say to the workIngmen all over this coun-
try: I supported this measure, and they say:
Why did you leave It in that way so that
action eannot be taken without the consent
of the Attorney General, without he is the
mover ln this matter? I will say : The
Government wished to have itthat way,
and I am satisfied to place the responsibility
on the Government of taking action in this
matter, and if you are not satisfied, you eau
blame the Government and not me. I want
to have this Bill effective, and I think It
will be more effective this way tian to eave
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it as it is in the American Bill. I am will-
ing to take them at their word, and let them
take the responsibility of enforcing this
measure. and of giving satisfaction in this
matter to the labouring men of this country.

Mr. QUINN. If this were a matter lu
which the members of the House were sim-
ply suiting their own convenience, it would
be very easy for us to leave the responsi-
bility on the shoulders of the Government.
But we are dealing now with a Bill which
affects a class whieh must be protected, and
which ought to be protected in this House.
I think under the circumstances, when It Is
shown so conclusively, I believe, that it Is
very difficult to work the Bill as it stands
at the present time, we ought at least to
have the assurance of the Government that
the wording of this Bill is not altogether a
sham, and that It is the intention of the
Government to appoint a representative of
the Attorney General of Canada in the dif-
ferent cities or towns for the purposes of
that Act as soon as this Bill becomes law.
Otherwise I think the provisions will be a
perfect sham, because I think the Bill will
be utterly unworkable, and impossible ever
to be carried into effect. It would be Im-
possible to colleet from anybody, in the
name of Her • Majesty's Attorney General
for Canada, any penalty under the Act as It
stands. I think it is only fair that the Gov-
ernment should give us some assurance that
there will be appointed In the different im-
portant towns and cities in the country,
some representative or some person duly
authorized for the purposes of the Act, Im-
mediately after it Is passed.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

BUILDING AND LOAN SOCIETIES.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). moved that the
amendments made by the Senate to Bill (No.
12) further to amend the law respecting
Building Sceleties and Loan and Savings
Companies carrying on business In the pro-
vinçe of Ontario, be now taken into con-
sideration and agreed to.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Will
my hon. friend state the exact nature of this
amendment?

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton),. Simply leaving
out the words ln the title of the Bill "carry-
ing on business ln the province of Ontario,"
and makIng it apply to the whole Dominion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It Is to make
it general Instead of provincial ?

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Yes.
Amendments agreed to.

Mr. CRAIG.

SAFETY OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
AND PASSENGERS.

The House resolved itself into Committee
cn Bill (No. 2) further to secure the safety
of railwa.y employees and passengers.-(Mr.
Casey.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. CASEY. This Is the Bill that was
put on the Orders this afternoon by special
order of the House, and is, therefore, writ-
ten, but not printed, on the Order paper.
The House will remember that when
this Bill obtained Its second reading,
I asked that it be referred to a. special cor-
mittee instead of to the Committee on Rail-
ways and Canals. That Select Committee
has since been sitting on the Bill, and on the
Bill of the hon. member for East York (Mr.
Maclean), which was referred along with it ;
has had a large number of sittings, and
heard a great deal of evidence. It has
heard the evidence of railway employees
and of railway employers, and the counsel
for the Canadian Pacifie Railway, Judge
Clark, and has had laid before it a vast
deal of outside evidence, railway statistics
and quotations from the legislation of other
countries. After a long - consideration,
which was protracted to suit the conveni-
.nce, sometimes of witnesses, sometimes of
the railway counsel. we only this morning
succeeded in coming to a conclusion to re-
port these Bills with certain amendments.

Sir CHARLES' TUPPER. I think any
person who looks at this Bill will see the
impossibility of this committee undertaking
to deal with it unless it is reprinted. It is
simply Hebrew characters so far as it looks
at present. Any person who looks at it,
will see at once that it is all written over.

Mr. CASEY. It looks a little bad, but if
the clauses are read individually, the differ-
ence is very clearly seen, and I think the
committee will have no difficulty in under-
standing either the original clause or the
amendments made to It,

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. This Bill must
'be reprinted.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE. There Is no denying the position
'taken by the leader of the Opposition, and
we must have the Bill reprinted before us.
My hon. friend has given great attention to
the subjeet, sand so has the Ralhway Com-
mittee. I was not aware that it was
coming up to-night, and it was not on the
Order paper.

Mr. CASEY. Before the acting leader of
the House decides this matter, I should l14e
to press thls point. This ds to all appÎe1'-
anees the last occasion, unless the Govern-
ment relax their grIp on the remaining days
of the session, on which (this Bill can be
considered. If the committee will hear the
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clauses read, they will find the matter ai
much more simple one than It appears from
the manner in which the amendments have
been written In. This subject has engaged
the attention of the House for two sessions.
It is one -which concerns the Intereet of
many thousands of the best class of our
population,, It las been demanded year after
year by the ralhway nien, and It is a Bill
which 4s only following British legidiation.
Mr. Asquith, In 1893, proposed -the Employ-
ers' Liability Bill, which goes further than
the present one, and Sir Matthew WhIte
Ridley has got through the committee stage
a Bill whieh goes a great deal further than
this Bill. I have the means of showing
this frnom the reports of the London "Times"
of May 4th. I should not feel inclined toi
press this Bill l Its unprinted form except
for the fact that this is possibly the Iast1
chance that will be afforded me.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
may get another opportunity.

I think you

and I now ask the hon. gentleman to with-
draw the Bill.

Mr. CASEY. I should like this Bill to
be considered in a full House. Considering
the promise of consideration given by the
acting leader, I 'move that the committee
rise and report progress and ask leave to
sit again.

Mr. HENDERSON. Is it the Intention to
have the Bill reprinted ?

Mr. CASEY. Yes.

Mr. HENDERSON. It will be well to
do so, because between this ·and another
session we will have time to consider it.

Committee rose and reported progress.

INTEREST.

Mr. QUINN moved second îreading of BIH
(No. 15) to amend the Act respecting in-
terest.

Mr. CASEY. If the acting leader of the e
Government will hold out any hope that T MINISTER F MARINE AND
there will be another opportunIty offered, FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Will the hon.
I bave nothing more to say to-night. I geneman explain the BI?
would urge on him, however, that tis is Mr. QUINN. I understand there ls a Billan Important Bill, that it Is one demanded introduced in the Senate covering this sub-by a large and Important class of the peo- jeet-
ple, that it Is one whbeh blas engaged the
attention of the Railway Conmittee and The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
select comrnittee, including a legal gentle- FISHERIES. For that reason I ask the

knowledge, hon. gentleman to allow the Bill to stand.inan, one of practical railway Te ovrrnntBilwllcrn dwnIand a number of members who possess a The Government Bill will come down in
least common intelligence. This special com- due course.
mittee lias elaborated the Bill now under J Mr. QUINN. Then the whole subjeet willconsideration, after hearing all the facts be considered when the Government Billand arguments. There Is no doubt great comes down, for I do not think the Gov-force in the argument urged already that ernment Bill covers the point.
this is the third session In which we have ,
had no- legislation. This is a case in which .O
legislation Is demanded, and I am anxious FISHERIES. Let the Order stand.
to have the Bill pased this session. GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman lias only Mr. McMULLEN moved second reading of.
to glance around the Chamber to see that Bill (No. 47) In f urther amendment of the
the House is exceedingly thin from varlous General Inspection Act. He said: This is
causes, and certainly this Bill is one th.t a Bill for the purpose of amending the
should be considered in a full House, and General Inspection Act. I have already
after reasonable notice. The reason I ob- stated to the House the object of this mea-
ject to proceeding Is that ân common with sure. The cheese industry in Canada is
the vastly greater number of hon. gentle-- an exceedingly important one, and during the
men present, I am In utter Ignorance to what last year or two very serious disputes have
these amendments are, and It is not pos. arisen between buyers and sellers. There
sible to give them due consideration on hear- are certaIn boards throughout the province
Ing -them read from the Chair. A member of Ontario where manufacturers or their
must have a Bill before him for some days representatives meet buyers. At those
la order to consider it properly. My hon. I boards the principal cheese factorles are
friend has given great attention to the sub- represented by persons for the purpose of
jeet, hlis mnd Is full of it and hils judg- selling the cheese they have manufaetured.
ment rlpened ; but our milnds are not so A large number of buyers usually attend
full of It and our judgment is fnot ripened, for the purpose of making offers for what-
and I desire an opportunity to have our ever Is on the market; each buyer has is
judgment matured and made more mellow. own inspector, and lie buys the eheese
I cannot make any promise In regard ta subject to inspection. The seller asks a
this Bill, but I wIll consider the matter, certain price, and eventuadly le and the
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buyer come to terms, and the cheese Is the cheese Industry on a solid and per-
sold subjeet to inspection. In the course manent basis. I admit that in some sec-
of a month the buyer sends around bis In- tions of the Dominion the Bill has not been
spector. and after looking over the cheese asked for, but as I have already stated,
he declines to pronounce it of that quality I attended a meeting in western Ontario
he anticipated, and will not take It. In at which the representatives of 57 cheese
several cases in western Ontario that has î factories unanimously passed a resolution
been done during the last two or three demanding legislation of this kind. The
years. and cheese factories have been sub- difficulty is overcome to some extent in
mitted to serious loss in consequence. Be- ithe province of Quebec. and In those dis-
tween the time that the Board meets and tricts of eastern Ontario which sell the"i
the inspector of the buyer cornes round to cheese in Montreal. Although there Is an
take the cheese, lie may if he likes take inspector in Montreal under the Govern-
advantage of that peculiar provision in the ment. lie is not clothed with all the power
bargain which says: "The cheese is which this Bill gives the inspector. His
bougiht subject to inspection," and lie may decision is not declared to be final, but
say that it is not up to standard, and de- nevertheless I understand that the decision
eline to close the bargain at the original of the Montreal inspector has generally
price. He may perhaps offer a lower been accepted and consequently In Quebee
price. and the result is that the seller may and in eastern Ontario. the cheese makers
be forced to sell the cheese at a reduction have a certain measure of relief, but in
of half a cent a pound, or he may hold lis western Ontario they have none. It Is
cheese in the hope of getting a better said by some cheese buyers, that eaeh sec-
price. During the last season, in. cases tion has a board of arbitration to settle
where the price fell fron the time the disputes of this kind. That may be true,
bargain was made until the inspector came but it takes two or three weeks to get this
to inspeet the cheese, I know that such a -board of arbitration into working order,
thing hias happened, and I know of a fac- and it does not pay the cheese factory to
tory which lost as much as $500 on one wait so long for a settlement. There
transaction. The result is, that the pa- should be somue person to decide immedia-
trous of the cheese factories are getting tely any question with regard to the qual-
exceedingly suspicious that they are being ity of the cheese. I contend that an arbitra-
taken advantage of. Whenever the mar- tor of the kind provided for in the Bill is
ket goes up tlere is no complaint, but when ithe proper person to act in such cases.
the market recedes it is said that the in- It is said. that the patrons of cheese fac-
sspector tinds fault and tells the seller tories give their cows vegetable food which
You must cone down in price because your should not be given under the circumstan-
cheese is not so good as I anticipated. It ces. but I nay say that the factory to
is desirable, Sir, to restore confidence. 1I wich I have referred, and which hast year
arn not prepared to say that the buyers all lost $554 in one sale, issued a circular to
take advantage of the parties who have each one of Its patrons, which circular dis-
sold cheese, but the general impression is tinctly outlined wliat food should be given
that they do, and the patrons of these fac- !to the cows while they were supplying milk
tories are disposed to withdraw their pat- to the cheese factory, and made other pro-
ronage. In one or two cases which I per- visions. That factory also passed a by-
sonally know of, the factories are closed law to flie effect that any person known to
simply because the patrons are under the violate the rules should be fined $10. They
impression that advantage is taken of put forth every effort to keep the milk
thein and that they do not get the full value pure, and to insure that cleanliness and
of their cheese. Every member in this care should be exercised in every way.
House will admit, that the cheese industry Every effort is made, but after all, in this
is an exceedingly important one, and if one factory, as I said-last year, they lost
any legislation will secure to the makers 1 the amount of money I have stated by the
of cheese that measure of justice and refusal of the buyer to take the cheese.
equity to which they are entitled, I am sure 1 therefore move that this Bill be now
this House will be willing to pass it. I read a second time.
believe that the result of the passage of Mr. MACLAREN. Mr. Speaker, It is notthis Bill wil be to do away with disputes, my intention to take up the time of thebecause then the buyers will be afraid to House at any great length; but as I happengrade cheese below the proper standard. to have grown up with the cheese industryThey will hesitate to run the rlsk of the of Canada, having been connected with itGovernment inspeetor belng called in, for for twenty-elght years. I think' I should sayif lits decision is against the buyer, that a few words upon this Bill. In the firstbuyer will be looked upon with suspicion. place, as a cheese maker, a cheese buyerI have no doubt that In some cases the and a cheese seller, I do not think there Ismakers of cheese have been responsible any necessity for a Bil of this kind at al;
for the difficult1es that bave arisen. Ahi and after I read the evidence which I hold
that is asked for by this Bilh is, to secure tin my hands from the different cheesethat which is absolutely necessary to keep boards, I think the House wll be convinced

Mr. McMULN
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that there is no necessity for a cheese iu- Mr. Derbyshire spoke with reference to that
spector appointed by the Dominion Govern- provision of the MeMullen Bill relating to inspec-
ment. When this Bill was first printed. tion, putting himself on record as opposed there-
I sent copies of it to the different cheese to for the reason that it was not practical, and
boards in Canada-London, Ingersoll, Wood- alsci because in the person of Inspector Publow
stock, Listowel and Brockville ; and in every trbitactorymen on this board already hau an
case they voted against it, with the excep- Remarks in the same strain were made by
tion of four men at Listowel. At the first Messrs. J. H. Singleton and R. G. Murphy, after
meeting of the London Cheese Association which the following resolution was placed before
held a few weeks ago. at whicl twenty-seveil the board
salesmen and six buyers were present, after,"Moved by D. Derbyshire, seconded by J. H.
the election of officers, this Bill came up for'Singieton, and resoived, that the Dairymen's
consideratien. This is a clipping £i'oi one Board of Trade, having seen the Bill introduced

in the House of Commons by Mr. McMullen, "An
of the London pa sAct in further amendment. of the ' General In-

Mr. J. S. Pearce. at the request of A. F. Mac- spection Act,' considers It unnecessary, as this
Laren. "M.P. for N-rth Perth, and.president (;Bof rd li-,sueh an cfficer in Nr. Publow, one of
the Western Ontario .Pairymen's Assceiation, our instractors. who is ccrpetent. and conveni-
brought up the matter of the IcMIullen Bill, an ently located for settling any disputes that may
amendmeut to the general Inspection Act re- arise in regarrespectfuiiy
lativo to the appointnent of a Government in,-rconiend that each Dairymen's B3ard ef Trade
spector . cheese. which passéd its second lu the Dominion manage its own affaîrs in regard
reading on April. to any disputes that may arise between buyes

*and sellers of butter or cheese."
0f course thcat vas a mistake as it had t rshe resolutionwas carried unanimously.

Boar hassuchan fficr inMr.Publwioego

I also sent copies of thi Bi to a gcrevit
Mr. Pearce aid the i in its present form wasei er tu

not practica. There was no recognized Gover- m e th ches ro T

in etherDominion anagee is onafflainrgar

ment standard cheese, and until there was, a ser er se
Goverment inspectr, so far as Ontaro t T rGeorlie E. Goodhandu who was eedi uf
concerned, was of ne use whatever. If the Gov- the nmost ac'tive speakers at the meetiug to
erent gradei cheese b standards, the same as whig. my hon. friend from North Welling-
wheat, it would be a different thing. 'ton Mr. copien' refers. I think the

Mr. Srott, a aesian of Sparta, wantcd to meetin owas hel at Harriston. thr. Good-
nte how di.pUther between buyer and slern- e r aa He e is a n l sa me from
ba been settled in the past. t h r a a

Goerwas inforsed, t sat when differences arose, ired me to ths effee ,w:

the uyer apsof intedo ue arbitrator, the seller asa iserkers at the mtin to
serond, and these two a third, and whenevermiero Maort We8ing

these boards oe arbitration had officiated they A. F. MacLarenMNr.P., Ottawa.
had given the greatest of satisfaction. Trade generally considers MeMullen'*s legisia-

Mr. Decker, also a salesman of Delaware, watieeins was eteat Hartn. sr. un-

kno ho dspuesbeteenbuernd sele haondwhInsch eeenmaker and salesman,-

dtriily cbppensed to the piis. iecessary. cheese board radesfet western
H. Mille d, to Evelyn, said he ailneer, rtarlo have aireday made provision for this In

lnewn buyers to rejeet cheese that was ail right. appointing teir on arbitrator. We wish ne 9-
The London board hd a standard of cheese for terference.
its wn use o and the iakers knew whattat was, (Sgd.) G. E. GOODHAheD.
and they were prepared to stand by Tt.rsWe
waint." lie said, " te make cheese that w'thl suit' 1 have aise a telegramn from MNr. John W.
the E cglis trade. and be hanper.d by as few Cooke. a buyee at Inrersoli. and sellf the
restritiens as possible. Soe Tories have be. e largest cheese buyers in western Ontario
trying Mtenoake capital out of iy opposition to n
the Bi , because rn a red-hot Grit ; but it' Ingersol, Ont., May o. th.W S97.
doesn't inak-2 any difference te me. I amn oppeseri .XF. MýacLaren, M.P., Ottawa.
to anything that wil hurt the cheese traee, a en
Ithon thus Chee me kw wdAtl buyers t whom I have mentioned Mr. Mc-a the wrhie prepseitlol w stn iMulen'stBi.",WaretopposedbtetIt.and"considerbt"

anmeus ad :-" t Resolved. that this meeting des unnecessary legisation. You are aware that W

net approve e!,the Elhr eMu.lenadb hirespecng the. Carous cheese boards provide for arbitraton t

appintent of a Goversb. mentrienspetr be the event e disputes, whieh should be sufficient
ryg tbetween buyer and seller. oathemeventaithethe B u 1m r oGtii passing, in my opinion, buyer1 will decine

The resolution was carried unantraously. t buy upon any othIer bass than subjet te theM r
there being twenty-seven salesmen and n lownInspection. and therefore the ia wil serve
anious l :-"Reslvehat thiA meeinges npurpose unless the Government are prepared
metingrv ofiht pa the Mcule ilesetithe io supply theInspector with the necessary funds
appointment oa pGovenmentosedcthrof te pay'for the ceese wheinspee, and finds a

ay. this Bil was aise market for hwme ln whichte place theen.
beingr something ike thirty salesmen and Sd)JO .COE
five or six buyers present; and they aeso.l pn b W die
voted unanimousyy aganst the Bi. My In other words, this gentleman means that
hon. frend thenMinister of Trade and Cosi- he wil ncot buy any heese subjet to the
merce (Sir Richard Cartwrght) represent p Dominion Gover nment inspetion he wl

mthaingan whic totpla an the 12the ofitpayfo npth heeese he becs, nd finds
May.uthis thlt was alsicsseda teemret bor him ain. whctolc theulmeeig.
bein sromethingeliketthirtystoesmenYand(end. JNOa. W. TOOKE
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held on the 27th day of May, it was tion north of Stratford, there must have
moved by M. Crowley, Kinkora, seconded been $25,000 less taken for cheese last
by S. Bennet, Newry, who are both salesmen fall than would have been had some of the
ln two of the best factories ln the Listowel farmers not given these improper foods to
section, close to my hon. friend's own riding, their cows, and that is where the whole
as follows :- misehief originated. In the town of Har-

That, in the opinion of this association, the ap- riston, whichl has a factory, the Hon.
pointment of a cheese inspector by the Govern- Thomas Ballantyne & Sons, bought Sept-
nent, as proposed in the Bill now before the ember and October cheese at 10% cents
House, is wholly unnecessary, and that this asso- per pound. The September cheese,
ciation desires to express itelf against the prin- whieh was fine cheese, was shipped, and
ciple of the Bill, and tbat a copy hereof be for- the contract price paid without any demur,
warded to the mover of the Bill and to Mr. Mac- but the October cheese, which was left in
Laren and to Mr. Sutherland. the factory to be cured, was found, when
After discussion the motion was carried ou inspected. to have developed a very bad
a vote of 15 for to 4 against. turnip fiavour, and the buyer refused to

Now, all of these five boards of trade were take it unless at a reduction in the price.
unanimously opposed to this Bill, with the At the same time, he gave the sellers the
exception of the board at LIstowel, and of privilege of placing the cheese on the mar-
that board only four inembers voted In favor kets and selling it to the highest bidder.
of it. It must be evident therefore that Of course, the factory was bound to lose
this Bill is totally unnecessary. I have money by this transaction, but whose was
another telegram here from the Ingersoll the fault ? Was It the fault of the peo-
Packing Company, a very large packing firm ple who f ed their eows wlth improper food
who do a very large business in cheese.i or of the buyers who bought first-class
They say : ieheese and got instead Inferior quality ?

Re the Cheese Inspection Bill. We think the These people besides had the privilege of
Government are acting unwisely, if they enter- going to the board at Listowel and having
tain this Bill, as we do not hear of any one who an arbitrator appointed by that board who
wants it, outaide of a few factories in the neigh- would act with the arbitrator appointed by
bourhood of Harriston. We fancy, if there were the buyer and a third abitrator appointed
soie legislation passed to prohibit farmers by the other two, and in this way have the:eeding turnips, &c., it would be far more benefi- dispute settled. 'I have often arbitratedcial to the cheese industry on both sides of the and never had any trouble whatever ln set-
Atlantic. If o. iseacres col l i lt tha f-

.Ay egU sUL aVSML e e ar-1

mrs no taking proper care of their milking utesi-
sils, return no whey ln milk-cans, allow their
cows only pure feed and water, then to regard
cleanliness next to godliness, your time would be
rmuch better spent in the interest of this fair Do-
iminion than in tinkering up something to settle
disputes after te cheese are spciled. The British-
ers want cheese, and will laugh at our legislators
when they have to accept cheese because some
fortuate Government oficials, clothed in author-
ity, says they are all right. We fear, when cla.ims
come back from the other side, and we are asked
to settle it, it will not be sufficient when we re-
ply : The Government inspector says they are
finest cheese. We don't think tb gool ld Grit
Government are so anxious to court trouble as toi

tling disputes. As a matter of fact, dis-
putes seldom do arise, and lu this case none
would have arisen had It not been for the
Improper feeding of the cows. 1 can there-
fore see no necessity at all for an appoint-
ment of this kind. and that Is evident by
the faet alone that only four people In the
whole western country have voted for it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I have taken considerable Intereet
in this Bill, and u tibe facts which its
nover bas laid before the House. In ac-
eord with what the hon. member for Perth
(Mr. MacLaren) bas said, I have also re-

pass any such legislation. eelved a number of representations concern-
INGERSOLL PACKING COMPANY. ing the subject matter of this Bill and a

good many telegrams and resolutions simi-As far as my experience goes, and I have lar to those whIch the hon. gentlemanbeen for over twenty years inspeeting and put before the House h'.ve been sent tobuying and selling cheese, I do not think me as Minister of Agriculture. I fullythere Is any trade under the canopy of hea- concur in the representations of the condi-ven which Is conducted lu a more honourable tion of affairs wIhIch bas been presentedand stralghtforward way. The buslness 1i by the hon. mover of the Bill, so far asall done by word of mouth. Very seldomI the history of this trade Is concerned. Ils there a signed contract or any money am aware that in the province of Quebecpaid lu advance. I have made contracts and In eastern Ontarlo there was a goodfor millions and imllions of dollars' worth deal of this thig going on in years past
of eheese myseif wIthout a stroke of the That is to -say, buyers would buy eheesepen having passed or a dollar of money at a certain price, and after the cheese washaving been pald, and I never had any shipped to them in Montreal, make euts upontrouble. But although our farmers all over that price In consequence of the cheese nothave continually been strongly advised not being, as they said, of the quality theyto give improper food to their cows, they had expected. These dlfficulties arose todid last year feed them very largely with such an extent ln that part of Canada,turnips, apples, rape and rye. lu the see- whose trade centres In Montreal, the greaterMr. MACLAREN.
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number of factories now insist upon selling made arrangements for boards of arbItration,
their cheese delivered and aecepted at the! and I understand that these boards of arbi-
factory or railway station whence it Is ship-1 tration are in existence In connection with
ped to Montreal. In my own section of i every cheese board in the province of On-
the eastern townships this practice lias al- tarlo. The board of arbitration is a perfect
most entirely obtained, and the result bas I tribunal. But there may be difficulty, In
been that difficulties of this kind no longer consequence of some little clumsiness or de-
exist. The cheese has to be accepted by!: lay in the operation, and that would natur-
the buyer before shipment, whIch prevents! ally be considered as a reason for the ap-
the buyer from making any euts. The hon. pointment of an inspector as proposed. But
mover of the Bill referred to the appoint- there are difficulties in connection with the
ment of the Government inspector in Mont- i carrying out of this Bill, which, for myself,
real as removing these difficulties. I may I cannot quite see the way to overcome. It
say that while there is a Government in- seems to me that if this Bill were to pass at
spector in the city of Montreal, he has no ence the Government would be oblIged to
authority either by Instructions from the appoint an inspector for practically every
department or by law, to Intervene as an ar- cheese board in the province of Ontario, and
bitrator or exorcise any such authority as I must tell this House and the hon. gentle-
this BIll proposes to give the inspeetor. man who lias introduced the Bill that I do
That geritleman was engaged by the Depart- not know where the Departnent of Agri-
ment of Agriculture before I came into culture could, at the present moment lay
office, for the purpose of inspecting and look-i their hands upon coupetent officials to carry
Ing after cheese which is exported in cold out the idea of this Bill. Almost everybody
storage, and to see that, under the law re- who is competent to take such a position as
quiring American cheese passing through is provided for under this Bill Is to-day
Canada to be stamped, sucb cheese Is so actively engaged in the cheese trade either
stamped before it .is exported. He does as a buyer or as a seller. and, therefore,
not undertake to inspeet the cheese for qual- would be out of the question for appoint-
Ity at all, and any reference of disputes be- ment. And we could hardly afford-and the
tween buyers and sellers which may come Bill does not provIde-such sufficient pay-
before hlm, are simply made by virtue of ment as would justify such men as would
an understanding or agreement between the naturally be appointed to this position in
buyers and sellers to accept his judgment as leaving their present business and accept
a referee, and not by reason of any author- snch positions. But that difficulty. might,
ity given him by the Govern.ment or by and would no doubt. in time. be overcome.
statute. Still, I do think that his posi- The question as between the buyers aritl
tion there and the acknowledged fact that sellers is one of considerable consequence;-
he is a good judge of cheese has lent a and I confess I feel a great deal of sympathy
certain authorlty to his decisions, which with the patrons of the cheese factories gen-
has prevented further litigation in many erally in the difficulty they have in getting
instances, the parties concerned having pre- a fair price for their cheese. I do not wish
ferred to leave their disputes with him toi to accuse the buyers of cheese In the coun-
going before the court and incurring ex-- try of taking advantage of their position lu
penses and delay. this matter. I think they conduet their

The condition of affairs In western On- business in a reasonable way as the hon.
tario Is somewhat different. As -a general member for North Perth (Mr. MacLaren) bas
rule, the e'heese is sold there on eheese said. Where they make these cuts in the
boards, often without the bayer seeing it I price of eheese, there is no doubt that, In
at all, though in the imajority of Instances, I most instances, there is something wrong In
I believe tIe buyers see it before It Is put the cheese Itself, and they are Justified lu
up. Where ,the latter practice obtains, there the eut. At the time there is no doubt the
can be no dispute, because the buyer knows patrons would be benefited. atnd it would be
just what 'he is bidding on, and he bids a better thing for the trade at large if there
according to his judgment of the cheese I were some prompt and easily reached referee
wléhle he or his agent bas actually seen or'! to whom such disputes could be quickly and
tested. I consIder that that ls a real safe-I efficaciously referred. I can see, therefore,
guard In the business, and that anything j that if soie arrangements such as this Bill
w'hieh would tend to the buyer seelng and I intimates could be earried out satisfactorily,
judging hls cheese before he buys It would It might help the cheese trade rather than
largely remove all diffieulties. If that were hinder it This is .a matter that requires
the regular practice, there would be no ne.to be discussed. I would suggest that the
cessIty for further Interference. Bill be read a second time, on the under-

To come to the matter of thls Bill Itself, standing that we do not commit ourselves
I can quite understand that, under the prae- or the House to it. for I think it Is important
tice in western Ontario, where the buyer that this question should be brought up at
does not Inspeet the cheese some differences the great dalry conventions of the eountry
of opinion and difficulties may arise. These avhere ail branches of VIe dairy business arc
cheese boards recognize tirat there is op-Irepresented, and thoroughly thrreshed out.
portunity for differences of opinion and have 1This would be the means of bringing before
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lion. members information with regard to :be thoroughly considered by the dairy par-
this subject that could hardly be gained liaments which meet at varlous times
otherwise. I would suggest that the Bill throughout the year ; and I think, as the
be read the second time on the understand-' hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
ing I speak of. and referred to the Com-, McMullen) las had bis Bill before the House
nittee on Banking and Commerce or the and has stated bis views, It would meet hs

Comrittee on Agriculture for consideration wishes. and. I think, would ensure a full
and report. discussion of the question if he would allow

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It seems to me this debate to be adjourned. Considering,

that tie suggestion of Ue on. Minister of also, how scanty the House Is to-night, my
tAtrictugestion.ofher) if h oMimter of lhon. friend will hardly proceed to pledge
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) if carried out would te Hlouse to a recognit ion of te principle
commit us to the principle of the Bill. while involved. I move that the debate e ad-
bis speech lias been directly opposed to the jored.
principle. I understand the hon. Minister journed.
to be perfectly satisfied with the mode in Mr. CRAIG. I am very sorry this Bill
which the trade has been carried on. and. las not been entirely defeated. I have one
unless we are able to reject the mass or lr two objections to it whichI think should
testimony which bas been laid before US lead to its being defeated instead of being
by the hon. member for North Perth (Ir. dropped. I know the Government are very
MacLaren), we catnnot but acknowledge that anxious not to antagonize the Bill of the
the opinions of buyer, seller and manufac- member for North Wellington.(Mr. McMul-
turer of cheese all over the country are op- len), and I do not blame them at all. I
posed to the Bill. Under the circumstances. have no dou»t that he has given this mattei
it appears to me, the House is hardly war- somve consideration. I think this Bil is oi-
ranted in passing the second reading of the jeetionable for one reason. because it is a
Bill. which pledges the House to the priu- eoereive ieasure. On the face of it it looks
ciple of the measure. To do so would be as if it was optional ; it says every party
to put the House in an inconsistent position, -' may," and the word "may" would lead a
particularly in tlie case of a Bill which person to think that it was optional. But I
comes before us practically without any think it niakes it coercive. and the seller
support whatever. lias an opportunity of forcing the buyer to

Mr. HENDERSON. I think that in our subinit to the decision of an inspector ap-
legislation we should seek to interfere as pointed by the Government. The buyer
little as possible with the business of th(e would have no option at all, and the result
country. Listening to the hou. meniber ror would be, as I am informued, that buyers
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) I thougit would not buy cheese at ail if they were
he had made out a fairly good case for the subjeet to a decision of this kind. A buyer
Bill. But after hearing theb on. member would be entirely at the mercy of the seller,
for North Perth, who is a thoroughly prac- because on every occasion that the buyer
tical man and hias had a long experience in objected to take the cheese, then the seller
this business, I cannet but admit that the nmighLit ask to have the matter submitted to
Case for the Bill is not so strong after all. this cheese luspector, and the buyer would
If we pass the second readlng we shallbe conpelled to suibmit to his decision, and
commit the fHouse to the principle of the we are told his decision would be final. But
Bill. and the effect of this will be to create it would be merely his opinion, and buyers
uneasiness among those dealing in the are not going to do business in that way.
article, as they would not know what their He buys cheese as first class cheese and
position would be. According to the evi- then, if that cheese comes to him as not first
dence which has been laid before us, the class, he says, I wou't take that cheese.
business has gone along very well and no: but the seller says, you nust submit the
interest lias especially suffered. I ar op- matter to this inspector, and If he says it Is
posed to adopting a principle that this House first class, you must take it. I consider that
Is not really prepared to carry out, more would have an Injurlous effect on the coun-
particularly as the effect would be to dis- try. I object to this measure because It is
turb an important trade ln tie country to not asked for except by a very few people.
no good purpose. It las not beei asked for by parties who

deal in cheese, nor by cheese associations.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- I suppose the debate belng adjourned means

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). There Is that the Bill is killed for this session, but I
no doubt that the question which my hon. think Instead of adjourning this debate, the
friend (Mr. MeMullen) has raised is one of Bill should be defeated. I think It Is vicious
great importance and Interest. At the same in principle, and instead of doing good to
time he con hardly expect, under the cir- the cheese Industry, the tendency would
cumstances, that this Bill can possibly pass be to deteriorate the quality of the cheese,
the House in the present state of publie because It would have the effect of makIng
business. It Is very important, as my hon.| men more careless. They feel now that If
frIend the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. i they want the cheese to be accepted, it must
Fisier) suggested, that this natter sould be of first class .quality, beca1se it is pra-

Mr. FISHER.
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tically subjected to the .inspection of the rrinciple of the Bil. I think we ought to be
buyer. He buys first class cheese and he Is very careful in interferlng by legisiation
going to get it. with matters of trade and commerce. These

jmatters generally regulate themselves. Âny
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not objecting one aquainted with the cheese industry

to the adjournment of the debate, but I feel knows that a class of eheese that woul suit
called upon to refer to the objection made one buyer for the market for which le is
by the cheese board. or that section of the wouldlot suit another buyer at ai.
Board of Trade in my county, against this I must be a matter of bargain and sale, and
Bill. 'They have passed a resolution unani- cf agreement between the producer of the
mously against it, both in North and Southcee
Oxford, and the county of Oxford was one former shah recelve. I sinply take this
of the first counties that went into the opportunity of maklng these remarks, and
mnuufacture of cheese on a large scale, and o communicating to the. House the fact
stili c-ontinues to produce perhaps as muci ch
cheese, or as ;good a class of cheese, as any unanimoslyopsedtis leision.
other county in the Dominion of Canada. I
The meetings of these cheese boards, con- Mr. MeMULLEX. I can assure the House
posed I may say. by a large majority of that I have no desire whatever to injure the
the representat ives of the different factories
througout conty. have forwarded the I was prompted by a desire
resohitions to mie asking me to oppose tireoltinstoni akig e1o«pps this to encourage and foster that industry. The
Bill. i must :say.. also that we have had no meeting that was held at Harriston, repre-
particular complaints with regard to the
way that the business is being conducted.parties present came as far as 100 miles.
lu addition to that, it is only right for me Circulars had been issued by the secretary,
to mention because I have been requested ani I-%as invîted to attend that meeting.
t do so, that cheese boards in other parts The discussion was kept Up ail the after-
of Ontario have done the sane: especially noon, and in the evening they came to a
the Listowel Board of Trade forwarded me u Imous decision that uless something
a copy of a resolution passed at the meeting of this kiud was done, the cheese industry
stating their -objections, and that they had ithat section of the country was coiug»to
voted almost unanimously agalnst this leg- i oeo
Islation. These boards are composed by a s That ls Asmereof fatieofeii
majority of the representatives of the fac- -1 y th
tories representing the Patrons, the farme Goverment the consideration of this ques-
and the people who sell their milk to the tion. :uid that If they did not take it up, I
factories to produce cheese. Therefore, it is!vself would introduce a Bilor the pur-
unfair to say that these meetings are con- pose of testing the sense of the House with
trolled by the buyers. though they may haveregard b the legisiation. I have carTled
a certain amount of influence at these meet- outnmy promise to the constituency and to
ings as being members of the same 'board. t ebeese factories that were represent-
but they would be in a small minority. I cd. Now. the hon. member for North Perth
know in the north riding of Oxford theL
buyers would be in a small minority at any of cleese factýr1es are oppose( to this. I
meetings held representative of the cheese jeau easly understand the buyers so influ-
industry. I dare say It would be the same i eucgthese meetings that they might
in regard to all those cheese boards, and as a resolution inst it. I bavea
they have unanimously requested that this'lener in my possession fronia party wlo
legislation should not pass, I think the Goev- attended the meetiag lu Llstowel, wlere t
ernment ought to pay some attention to1- said ail but four voted against the Pili.
their request. If there was a difference of 1 have statements showlng that apart from
opinion with the buyers on one hand and the influence exerclsed by the buyers, a.very
the sellers on the other. or those represent- large number, If not ail, the cheese manu-
ing the production of cheese, theD It might facturers, were lu favour of the Bi; but
be worth the consideration of the Minister
of Agriculture. However, wether this Billn record in opposition to the expressed
is referred to a cominittee or not, there Is wish of the buyers, they lad no serlous diffi-
no doubt that the subjeet, now having been culty with them. Now that may be the
brought up la the House, it will be brought case lu many other places. 0f course, I
to the attention of the dairymen at all their know the buyers are very strongly.opposed
meetings throughout the Dominion, and if to this Bil. My hon. friend is opposed to
there is any desire for legislation, we will ut, and I arnot charglng hlm with doing
hear from them. But at the present time anythng that is wrong. I do fot know any
the cheese boards ln the county that I have man ln Western Ontario that bas a better
the honour to represent, are unanimously reputation as a chtese buyer. StIli, atter
opposed to .any legislation o! this descrip- ailhe a b rIhvnodutt-
tion. Persomally, unless there was some igavnaeo h oiinte od

suc deand I ou beoppsedbte woejcuait ed whee the cheee iurhstry
knw' hta ls fcheeta.wudsi
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If the price in the meantime has Teceded, that the standard of cheese would be re-
and saying, your cheese Is not. up to what duced rather than improved ; I fail to un-
I expected, and I decline to take it except derstand how he arrived at that conclusion.
at a reduced price. I know there are good He stated that an Inspector would invari-
grounds for suspecting that this has been ably be called in. He would be, In my -opin-
done. My hon. friend shakes his head. ion, called in only when buyers refused
I have no doubt that the hon. gentleman to take the cheese at the price at which
considers that buyers are all reliable men. they bought it. If he did not grade -the
Permit me to state what occurred in one cheese properly, the inspector would be
case. The Inspeetor for the buyer came 1 called in. WIth regard to the necessity of
along ; he Inspected -the cheese and said having an inspector in every cheese dis-
It was not up to the standard. The rea- Ptriet, I do not think It necessary, but I be-
son 'he gave was that the cows had been lieve one inspector would be able to cover
fed too much on turnips, and he said the I the province of Ontario, for this reason.
buyer would not take the cheese. After the Buyers would be very anxious to avoid
ilspector had left the factory, he stated the possibility of the inspector belng called
to a person, who -is prepared to prove the in. They would be very careful in regard
accuracy of this statement, that the rea- to buying the cheese, knowlng that their
son why the cheese was not up to the reputation would suffer seriously If they
standard was the maker had neglected his i branded the cheese lower than should be
duty ; that it was not on account of excessive i the case and they would seek to avoid
feeding of turnips, but because the party i being the first parties to come under the
employed to manufacture the cheese had Condemnation of the Government Inspector,
neglected his duty and therefore loss had oc- i for it would destroy their chance of sub-
curred. The reason he put It on the patrons sequently selling their. cheese as of the
was because they could afford to lose their highest standard. The result would be that
percentage rather than that the poor manu- they would seek to avoid the necessity of
facturer should be turned out of doors dis- ealling in the Government Inspector, and
graced and not have an opportunity of they would try to carry out their bargain.
making any more cheese. The hon. gen- Whenever the inspector was called ln they
tleman says the buyers as a rule are very would seek to throw he responsibility on
honest and honourable men. I can furnish the manufacturer. On the other hand, 1
another case to show that this opinion do not say that ail the patrons are Suff-
does not always apply. A buyer In my ciently careful lu sending their mllk to the
section bought a lot of cheese, and had it factory. 1 tblnk, perbaps, the buyers are as
branded in the factory " Bluevale." It was honest men as the sellers, or s some of the
not the cheese of Bluevale, but he placed patrons wbo send their nilk to the factory
that name on It in order, if possible, to but lu order to preserve the Industry which
improve his prospect of selling it. is at present sufferlng under thîs unfor-

An bn. MMBER GIe th nam oftunate condition of tbings, some leglslationAn bon. MEMBER. Give the namne ofotbis kind is necessary; otherwise there
tewill be from time to ime su disappont-

Mr. McMULLEN. I state on my word of!nent among the patrons of eacb factory
honour that this has been done. Al these that the factories wlll one by one be
facts prove the necessity of some legisla- closed, as I know to be tbe case ln my sec-
tion belng adopted, and the very fact of!tion of country. Three have been closed
this Bill having been Introduced this ses- there and the fourtb Is on the eve of clos-
sion, and the discussion that has occurred Ing, because the patrons do net consider
ln the House wIll In all probability secure tbey get full value for the cheese. As the
more careful action on' the part of the leader of the House bas suggested an ad-
buyers, and avoid further ground for press- jourument, ln order to allow a discussion
Ing legislation of this kind through at an- of -the subject durIng the summer by agri-
other session. So far as the discussion of cultural organizations, and lu face o! the
this Bill Is concerned, I quite agree with bitter opposition shown by bon. gentlemen
the Minister of Agriculture that it is de- opposite, I arnwilllng that the considera-
sirable such a Bill should be fully and tion of the Bill be postponed.1Inteud,
amply discussed by the agricultural or- however, next year, If the cheese manufac-
ganizations before It becomes law. I amturers bave the sane complaluts lu respect
willng that these associations should have tothe manner ln whIch tbey are landled
auw po-lllng tsumr fdiessn by the buyers, to again brIng forwatd thisan opportunity this summer o! discussing
this Bill at length, especially in view of measure aud press It to a furtler consider-
the bitter opposition it bas met with from ation o! the House, until some relief 19
the other side of the House. I am per-Iaifored to tbose wbo suifer under tie un-
fectly willing that ample time should beIfoÉtunate condition that las existed dur-
given to fully diseuss it. The hon. gentle- 4ng the past year.
man wdo addreorsed the committee a fewo
moments ago spoke o! the peculiarlty of ",,otr. COCHRANE. I a stully lsy -
this ineasure. He* sad It would InMure the Ipathy nwt the prineple oRthe Bith I do
cheese business rather than Improvp Iti alot know anything o! the buyers of Or

tuat cnitonoftinssoeleisato

b(r. McMULL5N.
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tarlo, but they are generally able to take place, and It should not be attached to the
care of themselves. lunmy section It is Inspection Act, because although the In-
perfectly useless for a factory to contract spection Act deals with many articles, in no
for the sale of its cheese. I do not believe case does It provide for such an arbitra-
in legislating to interfere with buyer andf tion as this between the buyer and seller.
seller, but I hold this BIl does nt do so. I believe, further, Sir, that this legislation
It is legislating on the line that where a is unnecessary. It meddles with a business
buyer comes to a factory and tells the which is now conducted fairly satisfactory,
salesman that he is prepared to give him and it Is the experience of those engaged
so much for his cheese and enters into il the trade that as a rule the cheese buy-
a contract, that contract should be carried ers are willing to submit ito the arbitration
out. The way our buyers get out of the arranged by the different cheese boards
contract is by saying that the cheese is throughout the country. Buyers are men of
not up to the mark. We are satisfied that honour ; indeed, they have to be men of
the cheese is up to the standard. They honour, for the very good reason which
refuse to accept the cheese, however, and mcakes all men of good sense in their own lu-
leave it on our hands if we do not take î terests men of honour, namely, that they
what they offer. I am willing that in have to do what is right in order to trade at
sucli cases any independent man nay be al. If they buy cheese and refuse to take It
called in to determine whether the cheese afterwards, just because the market price
is first, second or third class. I am per- is decreased in the meanitime, then the sell-
fectly in accord with the hon. gentleman crs would refuse to deal with these buyers
who has introduced the Bill. again. I have been engaged in the business

Mr. MeMILLAN. As I have been a sales- for many years, and I have seldom felt that
man for cheese during many years, I wish the buyer was in the wTong. I hope that
to say a word. Ln western Ontario the this legislation will not pass now, and If
different boards make rules and regulations it should be introduced next session, it
for the settlement of all the differences be- Vould require to be more elaborate and
tween buyers and sellers, and this systém is should be u a diferent form. Any Bill
better adapted to the province than any iterfering between buyer and seller in this
Governiment measure by which there may 1 way should provide for indemnity, and
be appointed an officer to travel over the there is no such provision in this Bill. I am,
wltole of Ontario. I cannot believe that Sir, on these and other grounds, opposed to
the appointment of an lnspeetor would make its passage.
the cheese-maker less careful. In regard Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
to the cheese produced last season, no doubt The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-hon. gentlemen are well aware that there ERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) movedwere special conditions affecting It. We i ME (do r Rich e House

Ontario were short of feed; there was, how-the ao
ever a large quantity of turnips and abund- Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
ance of apples, and these were fed to the at 11.30 p.m.
cattle, and I have iseen a statement that
on account of feedIng apples a certain fac-
tory lost from 1 cent to 1½ cents per pound i
in value on Its cheese. We should not Inter-
fere by this Bill with the cheese industry,
but we should allow- the different cheese IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
boards to appoint their arbitrators, these 1
boards being composed more of salesmeni.
than of buyers; in fact, there are about ten TUEsDAY, Sth June, 1897.
salesmen to every purchaser wbo attends
the board. In case of dispute arising, in- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
dividuals chosen from among members of o'clock.
the 'board should be appointed, who would;
be skilled In regard to the quality of cheese, 1 PRAYERS.
and such an arrangement would prove more!
satisfactory than the appointment of any
inspector by the Government. That would BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE.
certainly give more satisfaction than the M
appointment of any Government official. Mr. DAVIN moved:

Mr. GILMOUR. I rise, Sir, to say that That BIII (No. 12) relating 10 the Red Deer
after a personal experience of twenty-seven Valley Railway and Coal Company (from the Sen-
years in the selling and manufacturlng of ate), be placed on the Order paperfor its second
ciheese, I do not like the Idea of legilation rea
of this kind being passed which interferes Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman had
between the buyer and seller. There are better aler the resolution to read second
many reasons why this proposed legislation reading to-norrow, because ne private Bs
eau do no gzood' [t la altogetherout oftI Sll be taken Up to-day.
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Mr. DAVIN. I accept your suggestion.
r. Speaker.
Motion, as amended, agreed to.

Power Conpany of Hamilton (Limited) be now
rescinded.

MIr. FOSTER. If it is read a second tinie
to-morrow. would it not have sufficient time

to- et efore f-bptheommiteew

CATARACT POWER COMPANY OF
HAMILTON. Mr. LANDERKIN. These Bills have to

hang up for seven days after passing the
Mr. MacPHERSON moved: IHouse before they ca reach comitte
That that portion of the 49th Rule which limits I believe we have shortened that time to

the tine for the introduction of Private Bills, be four days. but if we put the second reading
suspended respecting the Cataract Power Com- off until to-morrow it will not likely reach
pany of Hamilton (Limited), in accordance with the committee stage this session. This Bill
the recommendation of the Standing Committe is inperatively asked for by a large body
on Standing Orders, as contained in their Four- of the people of Hamilton, and if there is
teenth Report, presented this day. n obnoojection to it in principle, it migPht be

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- read a second time now and referred to the
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would f1committee
say to my hon. friend that this practiceC
could hardly be pursued. The practice Is Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
an objectionable one, a very objectiona.ble 1 time.
one, that these measures. some of which FIRST READING.
are of very great importance. should be
brought in at tbe extreme end of the ses-1lBil (No. 123' respecting Forged or unau-
sion. While I would suppose my hon. Boil no rseti ored fo thu
friends have grave reasons for their action thorizedEndorseients of Bills (from the
in the present instance. I hope they will
not repeat this course, if this motion goes
through. CONTROLLERS OF CUSTOMS AND IN-

Mr. LANDERKIN. This Bill was con- LAND REVENUE.
sidered at the last meeting of the coi- The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
mittee. I promise that we will not have patrick) moved for leave to introduce Bill
any more suc cases during the presen (No. 125) to repeal 50-51 Victoria. chap. 11,session. tStatutes of Canada, and to make new pro-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- visions in lieu thereof.
MERCE. I thought my hon. friend was go-
ing to say that this was a very little baby.

Mr. LANDERKIN. No. this is a very im-
portant Bill.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. MacPHERSCON moved for leave to

introduce Bill (No. 124) respecting the
Cataract Power Company of Hamilton
(Limited)>.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
tine.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I trust there will be
110 objection to give this Bill a second read-
ing so that it can be referred to comnittee.
If objection is made to this, It may be Im-
possible to pass the Bill this session.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The House has
already suspended the Orders with reference
to this Bill, and I hope that no objection
will be raised to the Bill being placed in a
position to be referred to committee.

Mr. SPEAKER. The technical difficulty
has arisen, that the order has been passed
for the second reading of the Bill to-morrow.
I presume that the unanimous consent
of the House that order could be rescinded.

Air. MacPHERSON moved:
That the Order for the second reading on to-

morrow of Bill (No. 124) respecting the Cataract
Mr. SPEAKER.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Explain.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At present

there are twelve Ministers of the Crown and
two Controllers. By this Bill, the otlice

îof Controller of Customs and the office of
Controller of Inland Revenue wi.llbe abol-
ished. This Bill will revive the offices
of Minister of Inland Revenue and Minister
of Customs. without increase of salary to
these Ministers.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What about the
Minister of Trade and Commerce ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The office
of Minister of Trade and Commerce remains
as at present.

Mr. DAVIN. The House did not hear
what the Solicitor General said. Do we
understand that the Department of Trade
and Commerce remains as at present?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will not this

lead to some confusion ? I may say at once,
that I am entirely in favour of the Con-
trolkrs of Customs and Inland Revenue
occupying the position of Ministers, I do
not know any persons connected with the
Goverument, whom It is more important to
lave in the Cabinet than the holders of
these important offices, and especially so in
consideration of the resolution we have
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passed under which important duties de-
volve upon the Controller of Customs. It
is absolutely necessary that he should be in
a position to explain to his colleagues per-
sonally, la the clearest possible manner-
ln a much more clear manner than lie has
been good enough to explain to the House-
the reasons for lis action under the resoli-
tion I have referred to. Will not anomaly
exist, if the Controllers are made Min-
isters, and if the machinery of the ineasure
is not altered, which placed them in a sub-
crdinate position to the Minister of Trade
and Commerce ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
leader of the Opposition has referred to the
fact that under the existing statute the
position the Controllers occupy is that of
practically dealing with the members of
Council through the Minister of Trade and
Commerce. That anomaly will be removed
by this Bill. I think I niay also point out
to the leader of the Opposition that the
leader of the last Government Lad given
Cabinet rank, practically, to the Controller
of Inland Revenue, which was, to some ex-
tent, an anomaly. The intentJon is to re-
move these anomalies.

Mr. DAVIN. Is the salary to be the same!
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This Bill

does not make provision as to salary.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member will re-

member that the Pime Minister wrote to
the Minister of Customs, as I suppose I
must now call him, telling him that lie
would get Cabinet rank and the same salary
as a full Minister.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The lion.
gentleman must know that the Prime Min-
ister at present is at sea.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

THE VOTERS' LISTS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
ratrick) moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 126) respecting the Voters' Lists of 1897.
He said.: This Bill practically re-enacts 58
and 59 Victoria, chapter 12, and Its object Is
to dispense with the revision of the voters'
lists for this year.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

FISHERIES ACT-SAW-DUST IN
STREAMS.

The MINISTER . OF MARINE AND
FISHDRIES (Mr. Davies) moved for leave
to Introduce Bill (No. 127) further to amend
the Fisherles Act. He sald: The purport
of this BillI Is to postpone for one year the
operation of the law which punishes the
dumping of saw-dust Into streams. The Act

which was passed a year or two ago pro-
vided that on and after the lst day of July,
1897, the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
should not have the power to make any re-
gulations exempting any streams from the
operations of the Fisheries Act. If that law
renains without amendment, on and after
the lst of July next, all the mills on the
Ottawa River and the Chaudière Falls will
be liable to prosecution, not having arrang-
ed their machinery to provide for the con-
sunption of saw-dust other than by throw-
ing it into the stream. The mill-owners
have been petitioning the Goverument for
fuirther time. After a very great deal of
consideration, and it having been brought
to the attention of the Government that it
w-as not possible for at least one of these
mill-owners to get his mill ln such a condi-
tion as would enable him to dispose of the
saw-dust in any other way than he las been
accustomed to heretofore, the Governument
consented to introduce a Bill enlarging the
Act so as to give another year for that pur-
pose, at the end of which time it is to be
hoped that not only this mill-owiner but all
the others will have taken measures to con-
sume their saw-dust in some other way than
by throwing it into the stream.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the law enforced ln other parts of Canada ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no change made by
the Bill, except the substitution of 1898 for
1897.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-MORNING
SITTINGS.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved:

That after Tuesday, the 8th June, there shall
be two distinct sittings of the House on each sit-
tng day until the end of the session, one from Il
a.m. until 1 p.m., and the other from 3 p.m. until
the hour of adjournment, and Government Orders
shall have precedence at each such sitting after
questions put by members, an hour being re-
served for Private Bills on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask my hon. friend when the motion is to
come into operation.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It will come Into operation to-
morrow.

-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I am
afraid It will not have the effect which is
intended. I am heartily with the object of
this motion ; but no person knows better
than the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce that a very Important committee, the
Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines, is a small parliament of itself,
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and that there are a few very important
Bills that require to be immediately deaIt
with by that committee ; and, as that com-
mittee is called to meet at ten or half-past
ten to-morrow, I think it would facilitate
business to exempt to-morrow, In order that
that coiimittee may complete Its work.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will accept my hon. friend's
suggestion, and, with the leave of the
House, I will alter the motion to read " after
Wednesday " instead of "after Tuesday."

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

RELEASE OF D. B. SULLIVAN.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would lik-e to ask the attention of the
hon. Solicitor General to an order of the
House. passed on the 3rd of May last, for
an address to His Excellency the Governor
General for copies of all papers relating to
the release of Daniel Brien Sullivan, com-
mitted to jail in Toronto on the 18th of
November, 1896, including the reports of the
police magistrate of the 21st and 27th of
November, 1896. I would be very glad If
the lion. gentleman would see that this
order is complied with.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patriek). I shall attend to it.

JUBILEE CELEBRATION MEMORIAL.

Sir CI-IARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
eall the attention of the hon. leader of the
House to the fact tha t a Bill which came
down from the Senate and of which the
hon. Minister of Inland Revenue took
charge' stands for its second reading since
the 5th of May, and is among the Public
Bills and Orders. Unless it be put among
Governmeut Orders, there is no probability
that this Bill, which provides for the com-
memoration of the reign of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria by making ber birthday a
perpetual holiday, will be again reached.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM1-
MERCE. I shall look after that and call
it to the attention of Council.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

Iron or steel serap, wrought, being waste
or refuse, including punchings, cuttings or clip-
pings of iron or steel plates or sheets, lhaving
been in actual use ; crop ends of tin-plate bars,
or of bloonis, or of rails, the same not having
been in actual use, $1 per ton.

Nothing shall be deemed scrap Iron or scrap
steel except waste or refuse Iron or steel fit only
to be remanufatured In rolling mills.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
subjeet that is introduced by this resolu-
tion is one of the very greatest Importance,
and apparently one which has given the
Governmnent considerable trouble. The
changes between the resolutions as they
are now in our hands, Mr. Chairman, con-
pared with the resolutions as first introduced,
constitute perhaps the most radical of all the
changes that have taken place since the Bud-
get speech, and I regret that, from the best
information I can obtain on the subject,
the consideration has not been extended to
this important industry, the iron and steel
industry, that some others have been so
fortunate to receive. A day or two ago,
the representative of Lambton (Mr. Fraser)
spealing on behalf of the ol interest. was
able to iake a statement which I would
be very glad to hear from some one equally
familiar with the iron and steel interests.
That hon. gentleman was able to say. with
regard to the oil industry, that the promises
or sone of the promises of the hon. leader
of the Governient had not altogether been
lost sight of. The hon. gentleman said :

Those engaged in the oil industry were strong-
ly of the opinion, that the tariff should be al-
lowed to remain as it was formerly, but they felt
that, in deference to the great cry which was
raised against this industry, they would make as
large a concession as possible to be able te exist.
The present rate was, therefore. fixed by the Gov-
ernment, and the industry will go on and flourish,
or, at all events, will develop to some ext3nt.
All protectionists would be glad to see that
expectation realized, and if the hon. gentle-
man spoke with knowledge, the Govern-
ment have been careful to see that the
policy ouitline(d by the First Minister in
1894, when leader of the Opposition. ias
been carried out. Speaking of the coal oil
duties, the hon. First Minister then said:

You cannot remove the protection without, to
sone extent, eidangering a large portion of the
capital of the country. Well, I admit that Is al-
ways a grave issue, and a thing which has to be
carefully considered. I am clear upon one thing,
and that is, that such protection, such taxation
as this, is unjust ; but, at the same time, I am
also free to say that, though the tariff in this
respect has to be reformed, it has to be reformei
cautiously, so as to effect the minimum of injury,
and, if possible, no injury at all. I would not,
be the man to say, much as I deprecate the pro-
tective system, much as I belleve It to be injuri-
ous to the well-being of the country-I would not
be the man to say that it should be wiped out at
one fell swoop.
At a very interesting time during the gen-
eral election, an important correspondence
took place between the First Minister and
a representative of a certain industry in
Canada who desired to obtain from the
First Minister some assurance that the ad-
vent to power of the Reform party would
not mean the ruin and wreek of Canadian
industries. The leader of the Government.
in this correspondence which took place be-
tween him and Mr. G. H. Bertramp of the-
Bertram Cotton Works of Toronto, said :
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I submit, also, that, apart from the community (xistenel, as those concerned in the oi in-
as a whole, the manufacturers have not only terest now feel in regard to it. But I regret,
not to suffer, but much to gain from the substitu- I regret extremely, that in so short a time
tion of a revenue tariff for the present system. A the Finance Minister has been forced to give
revenue tariff, being based upon the fixed charges up the fight on behalf of the iron and steel
of the country, and not, therefore, subject to flue- intergsts. nregret that hie thas sosurndee
tuations and alterations inade to suit and pleasetrr
now one interest and now another, would estab- ed, and that h lias not been able to secure
lish those conditions of stability and permanency even that measure of justice for the iron
which experience has shown are essential to the and steel interests that he has been ready
security and prosperity of manufacturing inter- to concede to the oil interests and oihers mu
ests. the western part of Canada. The lion. gentle-

And after the election was over, and when man lhimself is l no pleasant position. He
the leader of the Opposition became leader said uin his Budget speech that the reductions
of the Government, there was considerable in the iron duty were heavy or extensive-
fear iii various parts of the country con- I forget the exact word. Then he must
eerning the first budget. and the First Min- he not altogether coifortable when be has
ister wrote to Messrs. Dunn Bros. a letter to cone now in so short a time with so

which had wide circulation. This letier very great reduction still further to the in-
was written in July last, and in it he said jury and detriment of 'that important in-

.terest. Somie hon. <gentlemen on the 'Trea6--
I have your favour, for which accept my sin- lst bene lid gntlon ao that Thi

cero thanks. I can renew you, after the fight, tbruffcwes taid not long agro that this
the assurance which I gave during the figlit, that tariff was atarif of compromise. So far
the tariff wil not beL inconsiderately tampered as this feature of it is concerned, it seens
wiath, but that due consideration will be given to to me more like a tariff of surrender, and
all interests. I would also like to impress upon I an sorry that in the surrender of some
the business connunity that no hasty change is to interests, the great inaterests ,In the part of
take place. and that no opportunity should be lost Canada fromrn which I come have been almost
of developing trade in every direction during the totally given up. Even the protection tem-
comtng seasen. C tufygvnu.Ee h rteintm
coingeason.tep porarily held out for coal is explained to
It is clear, therefore, that by the many pro- be a inatter of very short duration, or, at
mises and assurances by the Reformn party, ainy rate, not a niatter dependling upon what
before tlhey came into power and after- the people of this country think, or believe,
wards, those who had capital to invest or want, but on the action of a neighbour-
were to sone extent lulled into the happy ing ceuntry. The hon. gentleman, I believe,
certainty that this Government would deal st1ll holds to the opinion lie so often, so
carefully and considerately with their in- strongly expressed in his own province-his
terests. and would not, at any rate aim is to make the article of coal altogether
at the start. do anything that would free. Now, in discussing the iron and steel
prejudice those interests or work their ruin. interests, as I propose to dû shortly, I refer,
And, as I said, the oil interest seems to a.nd necessarly refer. to the sister interest
have been, to a large extent, cared for. And of coal, because, in striking iron and steel.
I arn glad of it, toug un the part of Can- so far as they are represented in the pro-
ada fron which I corne a large amount of vince eof Nova Scotia, the hon. gentleman is
political capital was made by the Reform- striking at Ithe coal interest at the sa me time,
ers from one end of the province to the and striking it a very hLeavy blow in-
olier by denouncing as outrageous, by de-' deed. The lion. gentleman, as I say. re-
nouncing in the nost extreme language, that presents a tariff that cannnot be (lescribed
duty, and by claiming that among the many accurately as a free trade tariff, as a re-
delightful things that would happen when venue tariff or as a protectionist tariff. There
the Reformers came into power would be the are some free traders among ion. gentlemen
removal of this onerous. objec-tionable and opposite who are pleased that there is free
unpopular duty altogether. However, Z never trade in articles that 0do not immediately
supposed tat that part of the 'programme concern their pockets. so far as the manu-
would be fully carried out. I was. there- facture is concerned ; and there are protec-
fore, very glad, bearing in mind the assur- tionists there who are pleased because the
ances to whiclh I have referred, when, a lit- interest in which they are directly interested
tle over a month ago, the Finance Minister, has been more highly protected. For in-
who knows the Importance of the Interest stance, an hon. gentleman (Mr. F'rost), re-
to which I propose to refer, having heard presenting the agricultural implement 4nte-
those who represent that interest, having ,rest finds that protection is left to h Indus-
heard the captails of labour, havIng heard try, and Ùe is happy. There are behind the
the workers themselves, 1having brought these leader of the Government free traders, pro-
inen face to face with his colleagues, and tectionists and revenue tariff men. A regu-
having given the subject a great deal of lar hotedh-poteh tarif lias galned their sup-
careful study, came down to the House with port, and their party feeling will, no doubt,
a resolution on the 22ad April which left the enable this tariff to be finally put into effect.
steel and Iron Interests In a position wherel But the unfairness, and ithe striklng fea-
they ihad some hope at any rate of belng ture of the tariff, is that protection bas
able to exist and mnake a good fight for their been extended to some favoured lnterests
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according, largely, to 'the strength ln popu- Yet we see to-day this Government, that
lation of the country ln which they are preteads to look kirdly upon free trade prin-
particularly eoncerrned. Tihis contrasts ciples, this Governient which, in this par-
strongly with 'the sacrifice of interest in ticular case, is absolutely wrecking inter
other parts of the country which have not: ests created by a protectionist policy, coli-
been able to find in the Reform ranks, in ir.g down and, in connection with these very
the Cabinet or out of it, such strong friends items, increasing the bounty. On the other
to protect them. There are some manufac- hand. what do they (ko ? They ask you to
turers who are illogical enough to elaim give a larger botunty than we gave, they ask
coal, Iron and steel at certain stages as the you to double or treble the oli bounty. On
raw materials of manufacture because tliey The other hand they lower, and make so
vish to use them in that way. I do not low the duty on the finished article as to

attempt to go so deeply into the question render very doubtful the success of the
as to expose fully the absurdity of that scheme. From what I have heard, many
argument so far as it applies to any parti- of those interested in the business are al-
cle to an article the production of which most hopeless of being able, in connection
a great anount of labour and a great with the manufacture of steel and iron. to
amount of capital are required. In con- do mueli more than earn the bounty. and
uection with the mining of coal, the work- there would not be much satisfaction in that.
ing of pig iron and steel in the ingot stage, What they want to do is to sell in this
hon. gentlemen are aware that the expendi- country the iproduets of their industry, and
ture for labour, as well as the initial expen- to do that, lheî bountly proposed is iiade-
diture for plant andi machinery is enormous quate. Thel hon. entlemans position was
by reason of the expensive niachinery re- more rseasonable wlien the resolutions were
quirèd. The production of these articles re- first introduced. because then the hon. gen-
presents in labour, as compared with the tleman was able to laim, as I think lie did.
w-hole cost. about 80 per cent. These are at any rate his friends claimed for him,
peints p)articularly interesting to the labour- that he lad taken great care of the iron and
ers of tihe country, and they show that these steel interests. especially of those industries
articles are in every sense as much en- concerned in the first stages of the produe-
titled to a measure of protection a-s any other tion Of iron and steel ; that whereas he had
articles to be found in the tariff list. These largely reduced the protection in the tariff
are articles that every country that 'has for the benefit of the trade at large, as lie
desired to become or las become a great claimed, lie lad for tlat reduction given
manufacturing nation, has given the largest a. corresponding amount of bounty, so that
possible measure of proteetion. No Iron in- in the long run the position of the industry
terest or steel interest in any country on would be left secure. If that position is
the face of the earth has been able to get right, how does the hon. gentleman explain
on iits feet and become one of the estab- 10w, havirng any regard for those interests,
lished industries -without extraordinary pro- the extra.ordinary cut that lie bas made in
teetion being exitended to it. These are, the protection on these items of the tariff.
general fac4s and not altogether unimport- while leaving the amount of bounty at the
ant when considering the resolutions now be- old figure ? To be consistent even witb
fore us. In the incongruous arrangement himself, to exhibit the fa1rness that he was
before us we find the Government adopting disposed, apparently, to exhibit under the
a phase of the protectionist policy that was first resolution, the hon. gentleman is iu
denounced by their friends ail over the coun- every sense bound to come down to this
try, the bounty systeqm. If there was any- House and ask for an increased bounty for
thing more widely and more generally used the iron and steel interests, or lie should in
against the Conservative party than another fairness confess that lie has been beaten in
in the last campaign and previously, It was his fight whIch I hope and believe that lie
the argument, addressed to the agriculturai endeavoured to make in Council, and beaten
portion of the conmunity-attempting te so hopelessly that he is utterly unable to
stir up their jealousy-asking them to con. protect these interests from his more un-
sider whether it was right or reasonable that generous colleagues. Now, Mr. Chairman,
bounties should be given to these iron kings I do not know that the importance of this
and iron monopolIsts -to assist them in Mak- steel industry and of the manufacture of
ing money, and no bountygiven to the far- iron, is fully appreciated. The Minister of
mers to assist them in tIlling the soil and Trade and Commerce not long ago had a
in the development of agriculture. That most contemptible idea of this industry. I
argument Is familar to all of us. And the recolleet him, if I may say so. sneering ai
Reform press of my province teemed with those interests when I spoke lu this Chamber
these arguments to sueh an extent that they i touching their importance. Since his visit.
even denounced Sir Oliver Mowat for having however, to Nova Scotia, which I belleve he
adopted the most obnoxIous phase of the 1 made not long ago with the Controller of
protectionist system, when he proposed to Inland Revenue and the Minister of Finance,
give, and did finally by legislation give, $1 I trust that hon. gentleman's misapprehen-
a ton in addition to the Dominion bounty! sion has been entirely removed, and that he
for iron made in ifhe provlnce of Ontario. jis now aware that under the National Po-

Sir CHARLEIS HIBBERT TUPPER,
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licy, not altogether as satisfactory in regard terials, and that any radical changes in the tariff
to iron and steel as it would have been had in these, and not In other products of this coun-
the Conservatives been able to live a little try, would be a serious discrimination agalnst
lonr and to have applied their experience our interests, very hurtful to us, and apt to de-
loge dtonhe theproteo whic sprive us of our means of earnlng a living, and to
in the direction of the protection which Wascasusgethrhp;enjoed inc 1Sé, hes inerets avecause us great hardship;
enjoyed since 1887, these interests have That the tariff laws be so framed as to protect
becone so important as to have more than us, who form the commercial, labouring and agri-
a provincial standing. Take, for instance, cultural interests of our varlous sections, by giv-
the steel works at New Glasgow. I find that ing a uniform rate of customs duty to all pro-
in 1896, their last best year, they used, out- ducts, according to the amount of labour expend-
side of the materials purchased, excepting ed upon them by us and others.

coal, iron, and ore, materials the cash value! That is an important point, and one which
of vhich amounted to $345,500. They paid the labour element had a right to deal with
out in wages in that one year $277,500 ; and and to emphasize, and it is a point which,
there were paid out in that one industry no I am sure, was pressed home on the tariff
less than $480,000 in wages to supply that commission, that is, that the true test In
one interest in 1896 with coal and ore. Then scheduling the duties in connection with
take the furnaces at New Glasgow, take the iron and steel is to econsider the amount of
furnaces at Radnor, and the furnaces at labour involved to produce the article at the
Jamilton-the Hamilton f urnaces only different stages and to grade the protection
started recently-and I fnd that they pro-,i accordingly. Bt, according to this tariff,
duced in that year 61,839 tons of pig iron, as I have already hinted, and as I shall
and that îepresented an inreasing output show in a moment or two by referring to
up to that year. Now, let me put before the items, the Government have gone out
the Controller the language of to their way. and while professing to give
men, the men who get the great percentage the article in the first stages of both steel
cf the cash that is involved in the turning and iron protection in the form of a bounty,
over of these articles ot iron and of steel they open the door and destroy the pro-
in our own country. As to the import:ince of fessed benefit by reducing the protection
one industry-and I take it because it hap- largely on articles in a more or less finish-
pens to be in the county that I have the ed stage. and consequently neutralizing, or
honour to represent and the one of which I almost destroying the benefit which, on the
arm most familiar-in the petition which was face of it, one would suppose was afforded
brought to the notice of the tariff commis- to the articles themselves. So the labour-
sion, they say, as workingmen : ers point that out and underline it in their

petition, and they go on to say:
The steel works, with which we are connectedno

were started in 1882. In 1884, there were 13) That the operation of the Londonderry Iron
hands enployed ; this number gradually in- Ores plant to its full capacity,-
creased, tili in 1896 it reached 450 at the steel
works. not counting the mines and blast furnace. That is another important iron industry In
There are 40 earning over $3 per day ; 80 over the province of Nova Scotia, wholly differ-
$2; 110 over $1.50 ; 220 over $1. The average ent from the one to which I have called at-
wage for 1896 was $1.51 per day. tention, and it is situated in the county of
· Ofthe 450 working in Trenton, 180 live there; on Colchester.

these about 90 per cent, or 700 of the people of
Trenton depend, the total population being about -whieh includes ore mines, coal mines, raliroads,
900. Number of houses, stores, &c., 174, valued at blast furnaces, coke ovens, pudMing furnaces, bar
8120,000 ; yet inuch of the trade of these 180 goes and sheet-iron mils, cast-iron pipe shops, general
to New Glasgow, where 250 of the men live. The foundry and machine shops, and many minor in-
prosperity of this town, with its 5,000 population. terests, means direct employment to from seven
depends largely on the steel works. Twenty-one or eight hundred men, which means a population
of the men live in Stellarton. Of the 180 who live of from 3,500 to 4,000 people, and an average dis-
in Trenton, 70 own houses, valued at $50,000. Of tribution of about $1,000 per day; that these em-
the 250 In New Glasgow, 86 own housas, valued ployees and their families support a large num-
at $130.000. Ail the men, with the exception of ber of people dealing in trade, the professions.
two, are Nova Scotians, rost of whom are now agricultural products, boarding, &c.; that, fur-
trained in the iron business and know no other. ther, the Iron Company uses about 130,000 tons
If deprived of work here, they would have to go of coal, ore, limestone and other materials per
to the States or some other lron-producing coun- 1 annum, and that in the mining of this coal, ore,
try. limestone, &e., about 350 men are employed,
treyf twhich means a population of about 1,800 persons
These are the facts vouched for by the men. at mining towns other than Londonderry, whieh
andi familiar to all who know anything of population, In turn, supports its proportion of
that locality. Now take the language Of people engaged in trade, &c.; that the business
another petition from the labourers of New of the Iron Company Involves an annual expen-
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, addressed to diture of about $100,000 per annum In treights,
the present Finance Minister. This appeal, &c., on the Intercolonial Railway and other roads
I regret to believe, bas been almost wholly for such coal, ore, limestone, &c., as well as for

In their petition ipthe resultant pig Iron, puddled bar, cast-Iron
ignored and disregarded. pe pipe, eastings and machinery, which frefghting
they say : means employment for a large number of addl-

That the greatest portion of our labour and our tional men, and the distribution of their propor-
interests lies in the production of these raw ma- tion of money to storekeepers, &c., and also in-
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creasing the earning capacity of the Government's industries have to meet-and the Finance
road to this extent ; in all, it is probable that Minister is familiar with the fact, because
not less than 5,900 persons are affected, more or ie has the inîformation under his hand-1
less directlL by anything that will cause a total inay say that the New Glasgow Steel Works
or partial stoppage of the iron plant at London- a t hand aso of ee3 dfrn
derry ; and we pray the hon. Ministers and our liadto kee soliad of stock of b 30a laferent
representativs may not lose sight of this when sizsandhe aer of steel bars, ingots, plates,
they are urged to reduce duties or. raw raaterial and other These are dificulties,
by those parties who make more finished pro- of course, with which similar industries
ducts, but whose very saie finished products are, have had to contend at the outset, ind
after all, only the raw materials of others buy- especialy in anîy country not very largely
ing thein from thei. settled with population as the Dominion is

For instance, no single arguient is used at present. Let me refer t these reduc-

with more force than this by those who tions in order to show how extensive they

desire protection, and it is just, and it is ln have been, and withmn what a short time

dealing with this that a protectionist Gov- they have occurred. I have referred to the

ernment finds its greatest difficulty. It statenent of the Finance Minister made on

might as well be claimed that the cloth April 22nd on the resolutions he first

whicl the ready-made clothing manufactur- brouglit (downil. when le saidi

er uses is a raw inaterial. As regards that it las already been stated that we are making

special manufacturer it is his raw material, very material reductions in'the duties on iron.
but le has no more riglut to expeet that to
be considered raw material than to expect Ilis argument was wile I have made

his product to be deemed raw material. So, these very large reduetions, I have given
in this connection, as I shall show later o.1 you an mcreasd bounty ani remodelled,
it is an important consideration, and it is practically. nl regard b steel, the tariff so

one on which I hope lion. members from my nmiuch more in your favour ; and, as the

own province, regardless of polities and resolution at that lime stated,. not mucl

party, will take a firn stand. and will iake complaimt was made, and, at aIl events, no
the stand which the Finance Minister was serious comuplaillt could have been made, ex-

prepared to make at the outset, but from cept witlh further experience oni the part of
bwhich lie retreated, and that is tu show those interested. Those large reductions

opposition to seifish interests which should took place on 22nd April. On 25th 1ay,
not be considered by a free trade Govern- these further reductions I observe. One

ment, because those interests are demand- dollar is proposed to be the duty under the

ing and securing protéction, and very gen- tariff item, iron or steel scrap. On that item
erous protection, on many articles and in there vas a duty of $1.50 inie
many respects, and endeavour to protect the tarid' as subnuitted on 22nd of April.
interests of the province of Nova Scotia: ln item 219, iron or steei imgots, cogged

particularly, which are receiving anything ingots, or othier t!orms less inishecd than
but the same measure of justice. With a '-On or ;steel bars but more advanced than

protectionIst Government, these diffieulties Pig rn,011. exeIpt eastings. &c., are now $2
to soue extent exist. They can be fairly per ton, whereas on the 22nd of April they
met. They were, on the whole, largely met, were Put down at $4 per ton. In item 221
not by sacrificing one interest at the de- of the tariff, rolled iron or steel angles, &c..
mand of another, but by increasing all the it wa9s conisidered on the 22nd of ,April that
duties ; and the complaint of the manufac- in fairness to these interests the rate charg-
turers of implements was that there was a ed should 0be 15 per cent, but under this pro-
reduction made on other raw materials with- posed resolition there is a further reduction
out a corresponding reduction in the ma- to 10 per cent. So with otler items, there
terial out of whieh they made the finisbed i a further reduction from 15 to 10 per
article. 1 believe that contention is a sound cent since the 22nd of April. Fifteen per
one. The only way of treating those lu- eent was ithe dut.y proposed on the 22nd of
terests, while there is ain element of pro- April by this Government, on item 229,
tection running through these resolutions, steel in bars, &c., after careful study,
is not to sacrifice one interest for another after discussing tiis subject pro and con,
or one interest that is strong for oe that anu'd after obtaining linformation uponl it in
Is stronger, but to give protection lu such open meeting, but on the 25th of May
proportion as to secure them 2ll a certain ithere was a further reduction to 5 per cent
amount of protection, according to the proposed. I regret to say there are many
amount of labour required in the production more items in the tariff showing this state
of the manufactured article in each case. I of things. There was a large reduction On
have referred to the petitions, and the com- the 22nd Of April in regard to the protec-
mittee has been most patient ln permitting tion on Iron, but there was an increased

me to read pretty fully from thein, because bcunty to compensate for lt. However, on
they were the general demand and out- the 25th of May, we are face to face with
spoken request of representatives of labour still further and radical reductions, and
ln those districts in the provinces of New there is no suggestion fror the Govern-
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. fIn order to j ment that there Is to be any corresponding
give au idea of some of the difficulties tbose | Increase in the bounties on Iron and steel

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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to conpensate both the labourer and the proposition. "The Engineering Review
capitalist for this heavy raid that is to be' aînd Metal Worker" under date November
made upon thieu. We must assume. of 20th, 189(, states as follows
course. that there is no further proposal Sone of the daily newspapers have recently
fron the (Government in eonnection with been congratulating British inanufacturers on the
these resolutions as rega-ds iron and steel. evident desire of the Canadian Government to re-
If there is to be any change, the Govern- lease Canada from the protectionist shackles
ment should at once take the House into which Sir John Macdonald imposed eighteen years
its confidence and state what it is to he. ago : and speak of a coniplete revision of the
The inir of Finance :ays that 1am tariff as imminent. It does not, however, follow
The ,Iit te innthancthe ra tha I an that any amount of revision will greatly help
right in assuming that there will be no sorne of our leading industries, and it is assured-
change. ly doubtful whether the iron or steel industries

Somie Inay tlink that luin connect ion with of this country would be greatly assistod if the
the redluction of! one-eighth for the first tariff duties were entirely abolished. This may
year ani one-foiirth in the second year Il seeni a bold stateinent to ake, but it is a true
favour of England, that even if we lose . al the sae. Canada iniports from 240.000

~oue1ît e 'ada rluhe1'<VI(' to 2.'A0000 tons of iron and steel annually. andlsomiewhat!in Canafta or in the provineesrapnufactures about ý0.00O tons more. The tnie
down byithe sa after all there wouald be an1 IC S -ýwas when the inother country supplhed the whole

zof the import. but that time has gone, and now-
who et thismaderial ehieap, aind who are .days Canada takes a larger value of iron and
to enjy foir son time a very fair amiunitfrom the United States th-n from
of protetion. It might lh)e assunied that th(.<Creat Britain. It is to be presumed that the home
rednetionil favour of England in the !PP]%vould continue the same, and the importa
Jubile" year, wlhile it took the breaui ont o f United States would be quite as larga
f ofthe ari1T ere eut right off, but certainly, no&d 4.'1ltlhho .. 1 .iîîsniNV ta. iren gclhangye in the tarif! is ikely to benefit
woul give it o Ehnglish labourers. and tHe inther country. as against our rival on te
that taivmporttesfroorkmhouelUonuitdeSrfrontier.
1rarianr.ItistoItbeniplitresumbeedhssuatilt Sp wavo reoerreil.Su. to he statement of

that ifrovthelUnitedaStates wouldthbeequite asplargeif% thle arf ere ct rghtoffsu ertiwnn

tradc. 1 that sips woul d hri g t ls p i h laou ers the mse'lves. w hose views O ntrade. and thate ipos wldO brm thits. pi this suh.iect are not to be lost sight of,iron and thilese ingots into our ports, ail1hvremnwok wteisa.dus
thus a profitable trade would be created ilev ira . kio nw-o kxo t el what ann coits
beltveen Eniland and Canada. If any one f am thae tlabde. kis pai fith rodue-
lahours under that iden. it is an entire de- «iit wihat n Lbo p iti for in the produc-
lusion. 71'be labour that is wiped ont in the heilef il. ane li t i petit ion totwhio I
marit im provinves will not go to England'i hve reffioisiney r t thliete fat.t hantic t
but to tIe Unitei States of Amerien. Every ixs to 1h1e.nitednStates they theiselves willini in the business knows 4that, and I au iav 1 go if the protetion of this industry
sure the MTmister (if Finance has been noti- were interfr witn no to End,
lied of the fact. beCause lie has political andrv intrfered with. nag nct to England.

1!r'îns wi<iareCX1Ort inthi buines ai l it undc'r oui' own tltg oeulti they hope
find whi have heen to keep hiini wel tob enployed. M wish to refer to a high
ad wh haveb bnatteI tkeep thi, wel anadian authority on this. subjeet. Mr.
.advisedýt in the miatter. Under ti tariff. it Gog .Dumn' napprpeae
is eonviet labour that will largely take the b h e usodalua naion and.:% - Irv iin.zes ils valuable information, aind
place of the lonest work of our own Cana- I shal to it on this point as to what
lian labourers. No matter whether there cout i fto be benefitedpand whatlaou

is a clau'se m tIh tariff dealing with that is untry is o be benefitet. ndrpsaet labour
ujetyr' not. it is ilpSSbOto kPop It is to h henefited by the prnlposeci tagriff

subt.< ior not. Ic mosit letoueep ot changes. In a paper published on the iron

tt, sounll antie thI labour of the iteI question. for the purposes of this very re-
the~~~~ sout, ad th laourof te Uite

States are to be benefited by the propdsed visin, he says :
changes. I shal quote to the House an American and Canadian iron was sold at fully
authority to prove this, hecause after all,f -4 per ton below these figures, so that the Scotch
on such a technical question My views cani ironmasters were quite unable to compete. The
only be forned on the information furnish- home trade was the salvation of the British Iron-
eri hy th« iterestedI ant on the authori- producers In 1896. Large ship-building orders
. i - and the prospect of large Government contracts

for warships served to stimulate matters consid-
sulbiit. Sir. tlhat these reductions in the erably during the year, but while the general tone
tariff. threaten our home industries and . remained favourable at the close of the year, con-
favour the Industries of the United States stantly fncreasing shipments of American pig
and favour Uinited States labour as against iron and produets thereof to the Engli mari
British labour. .Those who were before the ket, andthe ever-decreasing export trade in Iron
tariff commission called the attention of the frorn the British market ltself, form a combina-
comnmissioners to an article publlshed by a tion ofcrcustances that are not promising
high authority in England, and I have two Again, In-the same publicatlon-and T on.y
or three articles of the same character -in refer to the renarks pointedly beamng on
my possession whi I think ought betA
placed before the Government, and before Hsoyatssta ra rti aesvny

the Huse, i eoslderng tis Imortation ofre ercustanffie t reo t (romi77ing.60
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to her iron industry. The trade returns of to-day nearly every article that the balance is enormous-
show that, not only has the British ironmaster ly in favour of the United States. Even of bar-'
been driven out of the Canadian and other for- iron, of which until recently we lmported alto-
elgn markets, but the protected Iron-makers of gether from the United Kingdom to supplement
the United States and Germany are successfùlly our own output, a larger quantity is nuw sup-
Invading the English market Itself, the facts rais- plied to us from over the line than from Great
ing a very grave question as to whether Grea t Britain, our imports of bar iron ln the fiscal
Britain did not make a serious error when she year ending June 30 last amounting to $52,827
abandoned the principle of protection. from Britain, and to $66,587 from the United
Again, this writer, who is an expert on the: States. Of railway engines, locomotives, and

parts thereof, we imported ln the same year to the
subject, says: value of $80.147 from the United States, and nono

A reference to Canadian Government statistics. from Great Britain. Clippings of wrought iron
say from 1885 to 1895, or to the same figures or steel pipe we brought from the United States
given in the "Canadian Mining Iron and Stesl to the value of $66,916 ; from Great Britain to
Manual " for 1896, page 321, &c., will demonstrate the value of $1.758. Hardware from the United
the fact that the iron-producers -of the United States amounted to $261,914 ; from Great Britain
States are rapidly driving the ironmasters of to $23,81. Pig Iron from the United States
Great Britain out of the Canadian market. As a amounted to $332,212; from Great Britain to $74,-
matter of fact, British iron Is now but rarely 704. Of machines and machinery we import little
used in the Iron foundries of Ontario, the largest from any source but the United States. Sewing
consuming market In the Dominion. Take the machines to the value of $108,956 came last year
figures on pig-iron . from the United States, while only $4,839 wortb

In 1885, we imported from Great Britain 34,773 came from Great Britain. Iu windmills, fanning
net tons, and from the United States, 7,389 net mills, portable machines, portable steam engines,
tons. portable sawmills and planing mills, sewing ma-

Within ten years it will be found that these chines and typewriting machines the difference is
figures are completely reversed. vastly in favour of the United States, while of

In the fiscal year 1895-96, we imported from " all other machinery composed wholly or partly
Great Britain 6,525 net tons, and from the United of iron or steel," we imported from the United
States, 32,597 net tons, and the same progress Is States to the value of $929.016, as against $154,014
going steadily on in almost all other manufac- from the United Kingdom. In structural iron
tures of iron and steel. Where formerly we used the countries are now nearly equal, the United
British steel boiter plates, structural iron for States having furnished us of the lighter angles
steel, &c., &c., we now use American. The only and channels with $29,028 worth, while the value
possible rival now and hereafter to the American of Britain's share was $27,254 ; of the heavier
producers of Iron and steel will be our own na- emports fron the United Stase.: amounted to
tive furnaces and mills, and it is for the people $26,545, and those from Britain to $38.631. Of
of Canada to consider which is best, ln the gen- girders, joists, beams. &c., we got from the
eral lnterests of our country, to sustain and en- United States to the value of $25,662, and from
courage. Britain to the value of $36,039. Of tubes and

Quotations on British pig iron for delivery in tubing, our imports from the United States and
Ontario towns run fully $2 to $3 per ton over Great Britain, respectively, were as follows
those of equal quality of American make. U.S. G.B.
There are, however, other authorities which Boiter tubes................... $ 74,308 $38,291
no one wlll dispute, whatever may be thought Lap-welded tubing............. 39,560
of our own Canadian experts. The "Iron Rolled steel tubes, not over
Age," published In New York, which is fami. 1% inch..................... 68,099 29,186
lPar to all in the trade and is aecepted by Wrought Iron or steel tubling
all as a Most reliable authorlty, has a re- over 2 inches................ 286,713 9,322
ference in its issue of May th to this Otherwrought iron or steel
tariff ; and as It puts the case more briefly
than I can possIbly put the same facts, and From the United States we got steel ingots to
makes more consplcUouS the contrast whIch the value of $9,288:; froni Britain, to the value
I have endeavoured to bring out, I wll of $18,847. From the United States we got steel

qte ; d e .in hbars, rolled or hammered, &c., to the value ofqu h , an abledfrom ithe examInaton which $182,141 ; from Great Britain, to the value of
vh thatits!$128,518. This Item Is one in which the United

Statement will be found to be correct. Re- States has crept up swiftly. In tools and implk-
ferring to -tbe Canadian tariff. it says: ments this Is how our imports from the two

cuntries compare:Of all the changes made in the goneral tariff,the most sweeping were those made ln the dutie. U. S. G. B.
cn iron and steel and manufa:;uros thereof. Axes..................... $ 31,848 $ 59Large slices were taken off most o! the old duties, Saws.......................... 79.514.2and some of the most Important articles, of min- Carpenters'. &c., tools.........173.R2 26.802Ing machinery and (next year) barbed wire, were Files and rasps................ 53.714 11,223put on the free list. What forelgn country will Picks, mattocks, &c........... 5,542 501recelve most, if not all, the advantage of this ? Tools of all descriptions....... 41,079 4.07CClearly the United States. It is true, Britain Track tools, crowbars, sledges 3,683 1gets ber goods ln at a rate of duty now 12% per Unenumerated articles of Ironcent,·and next year 25 per cent less than the gen- and steel.................... 562,154 104,828eral rate, but nobody supposes, the Government Now. If any one will take the trouble to
least of al,/ that she can ship iron and steel ow If authoetwel. taethe troule o
goods into this country agalnst United States leok Into the authorities. whether Englsh or
competition. Looking over the whole list of Can- American, he will not consider me rash
adlan nimports of Iron and steel goods, we find in when I say that this competition Is very

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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marked in favour of the United States and be impossible, by any known means, to tell
becoming more marked as the years roll by. 1 whether conviets mined the ore or were in
The iron authorities in Great Britain hold the furnace, or assisted in making the Iron
out no hope that time will bring any change, or in mixing up the varlous products for the
In favour of the mother country on the part 1 manufacture of iron or steel. I am sure
of the Tnited States, which has enjoyed that his experience in the department and
lhe benefit of a protective policy. Let me the experience of his otticers would induce
read a short statement from the president him to say that lie had very little hope of
of the British Iron Trade Association, which that provision being effective.
I find li "The Iron Age " of 27th May: The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.

Between 1880 and 1886, the United States took Paterson). It is much broader than it was.
from Great Britain close on 8,000,000 tons of irori
and steel, an average of nearly 900,000 tons per Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
year. In the history of the iron industry, this is in term., I believe, but the practical diffi-
demand is the greatest that any single country culties are obvious. I shall not dwell upon
has ever made. To show its enormous relative the ditliculties, because the matter is one
proportions, I will only add that this demand is Upon which we are ail agreed, but in con-
practically as large as tht made by the whole of netion particularly with iron and steel and
our colonies, including India, for the same period. 1te manufactures 0f Ion and steel t i
It is difficult for us here to realize that the i , it 18
Anerican demand was in full force less than ten absolutely impossible for him and his army
years ago. Conditions have completely changed. f offiers, no matter how efficient they may
The question now is, not what quantity will the be.; to keep out those products into which
United States take from us, but what quantity is coixct labour ihas gone in, some forn ior
likely to vome here fromi the States. The pig-iron other.
makers and the steel makers both appear to be But there is another diffieulty from whih
threatened. Under present conditions, it seems r
probable that both pig-iron and steel blooms and'eur Canadian people should be protected,
bars may be brought here at a profit from the and there is no class more respectable and
United States. better conducted or wlo make better citizens
I couple with that the statement of theho than the iron and coal workers and miners
Minister of Finance with regard to the of th country-and the hon, gentleman
operatten of Finight rat regd tel knows it as well as I do-and that is theoperation of freiglit rates and distance-a11 ui erd& er aoro h1dittlculty ofth erddNcrlaorfte
against England and in f.vour of the United difclt fth erde erolburo h
States ; and no one knows this better than south. We have coloured citizens in CanadaStats; nd 10 ne now ths btte tJan hoxn we ail respect. and between whorn
these experts in the iron and steel interests who e abur an etween hom
of Great Britain, who are continually com- no more similarity than there is between
plaining of It. This statement of the Brit- no more smnlanaatanth setwee
ish Iron and Trade Association shows there t wondition of labour, but it is that lass
fore that I am warranted in saying that cohili sulmitto be ihe i the olowasf
the effect of all this, while injurious to Cana- hlec ronasters bhld and ie deait with on
dian labour, injurious particularly to a large therastesand ntbe dtwtn
part of it in the province from which I come. primeval principles, or on the old syster
has added to the advantage, not of Great of barter and truck, with which the labour
Britain. but of the United States. element of this country is face t face; and

On that same subject, I have another it is by reason of the competition of that
authority ilso. taken from the "Iron Age" ofdegraded class that the United States are
3rd June, in which these figures are referred with such rapidity forcing themselves to
to conely: the front and forcing all others out of the

o yrace. The hon. gentleman's prohibitory
During the last few years, a very great increase clause does not pretend to touch that class

bas taken place ln our exports oft ron and steel, of labour, and It is that competition that is
and of manufactures of iron and steel. The ln- being let loose upon Canadian and Britishcrease has been particularly marked ln the calen- labour to-day. I have spoken strongly ofdar years 1895, 1896. Our exports in 1895 amount- .
ed to $35,071,563, and in 1896 to $48,670,218. this southern labour, but here Is what Mr.

d Meissner, a gentleman of great experience
Now, then, I think I have fairly made that and manager of the Londonderry Iron
point. and it is not an unimportant point. Works. tell us, lin an interesting paper sub-
sustained as it Is by authoritles of great mitted to the Canadian Mining Association:
repute.

Then the hon. Finance Minister bas in- The next point Is the labour question, which is
cluded ln these resolutions a provision to a serious matter in favour of the southern fur-
protect us from the competition of convict naces, and yet of such a nature that I am certain

uno Canadian would be willing to see It inaugur-labour: "Goods manufactured or produced. 1ated in is own country. I have lived and work-
wholly or n part. by prison labour," are ed five years with the southern coloured labour,
prohibited. We all agree that they should and while it was a very satisfactory labour in one
be, but I am sure that the hon. Controller way, in another it bolds the country down to a
of Customs will admit that It Is practically very much lower grade of civIllzation and pro-
impossible to tell, when southern iron comes gress, as a whole, than any similar amount of
Into the ports of Canada, whether that Is1 whte labour. The Negro does lot strike, heworks bard when properly pressed, he Is good-e reultof onvit lbou or ot.It illnatured and willilng as a rule, and cau stand cli-
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niatic conditions; but he is naturally Ignorant 'ight, in varlous parts of the country, the
and lazy ; he will only work when watche1 Rleformers who endeavoured to arouse the
closely, and can seldom be relied upon to do any feelings of one section against another be-
work without slighting it. He lacks all feeling caue some interests which were protected
of responsibility, of morality, means well, buT., wenotenerenjoyed were eon-
like a child, cannot see the difference betweeno
right and wrong, as we view it. He is usually fned to particular districts. But those who
shiftless, seldom saves his money, yet when appreciate the National Poliey-and I be-
closely watclied and in localities where there is lieve that the majority of the electorate
not much other employnent to be obtained by of Canada ever since 1879 and down to
bini, he will work steadily and quite faithfully ; the present time, have been wedded to that
he gets about the saine wages as the white lab. system as a whole-were willin to nakeourer in the north, and if this were 'i.l, there cne
would not be a niarked difference in his labour .concessions for concessionis between the
as a cost factor against the average white labour- different sections of Canada, just as. for
er, but it is through his ignorance and indiffer-. instance, the present Government and the
ence that he becomes a cheaper labourer, because late Government too, were prepared to 'make
through him the company store system flourishes fair eoneessions to foreign countries where
as it is absolutely impossible to flourish with any a mutually benedetial trade arrangement
white labour. The Negro. in most cases, is paid could be reached. Obe cannot always get
through the company's store. Sone few will bave is own way, and, in connection with the
a 1:ry portion of their pay coning to them at
the eNd of the muonth, especially in town districts. Workint of the Natiouai Policy, which was
but in more remote districts there is no question for the beneût of all, it was considered that
but tlat any econsiderable ainount of cash on pay- every reaonable iiiterest in the country
day is a rarity. Owing to his ignorance, the temp- should have the saine fair amount of pro-
tation arises to charge him high prices, and tha tection. The great iron and coal interests,
result is. that vhiie our iron costs are more than it w.S re1ognized. must be protecteil, for
those of the southern iron. yet this is largely due these interests ust be r ted if a corm-
to this peculiar labour condition, as you can
readily see, when you consider that the mfining of try is to be great. The Protection aceorded
coal, ore and limestone Is almost entirely labour, to( these interests under the National Pol4y
and that it is just in these processes lartely car- was, in the end. represented by most grati-
ried on in more remote places, that the conditions fying results. But, in the old ttimnes, one
above-mentioned of inordinate store profits cause of the reasons ly the présent Financethe extrenie cheapness with which those articles . Minister wished to break the bonds of Cana-froin which iron is made, can be produced. Can-do
adian labour is so vastly the gainer by none of dia confeeration. to tale tis province out
these conditions existing among it, that it cannot. of the union altogether, one of the strongest
afford to lose sight of them for a moment in any grounds. one upon which ihe continually
discussion of our industrial systems. dwelt, w-as that a tariff-and le did not sig-

The worst feature of the southern labour con- nalize one party more than another-wvas re-ditions. however, is the contract prison labour, gulated for the benefit of the western pro-which Is a virtual system of legalized slavery. vinces. It is not so very ]on o sjne
All state prisoners are auctioned off to tha hig- the on. gentla inVeg on gags n-
est bidder, usually a nining company, snd then ad ong n and m e the agis lang
penned up in a camp near the mines and made tada ht and left. It is not so very lon
work. the company feeding and housing them, be- in hC e complained that ln the tarif ar-
sides paying the stipulated price to the state per rangements 'there was discrimination against
mnan. This system naturally allows of very cheap the maritime provinces. For instance, lie
mining. for. while the men are usually treated said
quite fairly, yet every effort is made to get the
most work out o! them for the least expenditure. To-day, we have a highi tariff, not-.
Now. these are considerations which can-'And this is speaking as leader of the Nova
not be w'holly ignored ; these are statemnents, Scotia~ Government in 1886--
too, of very serious effect, and tbhey go to j --not for the benefit of the Iower provinces, bu-
establish the point which I endeavour to largely for the benefit of the western provinces,present-that 'this cheapness of the tTnited ;wih which we have little common interest.
States Iron products wvhich is now to comne And lie bas lived to sec the day whien hec
In and take the place of our own Canadian ean make tPhat statement with far greater
produet, is due to conditions which ne one; weight and far grea:ter authority than lie
eau prove, and -is due te a rivalry that we e ould in 1886 ; for ilt wvas the custom of
should endeavour to prevent, and certainly :is party and himsîelf to take, not so muicha 'rivalry whuich is not fair te Canadian i the proteetionist -features of the old policy,labour. I have referred to the statement se far as 'they related te the lnterests o!
mnade by the Finance Minister, and I want our own provinces, but oil, flour and ail tiheto remind hi, in eonnetion with thi strug-' produts o! the west owhih, aecordling t
gle, that, ne doubt, did go on in the Cabi- these 'lion. gentlemnen, were unduly favourednet, that he se back te the ol condition off' and unduly protected at the cost of the
affairs apparently, and I begdin to have somne iconsumer down by the sea. And, as Isympathy fer hin, thoughb. I never had -t say, the hon, gentleman ias llved te assist
before. I find that, ui conneetton 'with the gn, or at any rate, be responeible for,
working of the National PolIcy, there as i tarif propositions tmat are remnarkable for
no section i the country allowed to gratify the discrimination, and th inteded and
f greed through the tarif. We had to avowedly unjut discrimination, against im-

Sir ('IARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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portant interests in the niaritine provinces There is exposed an avowed and most sel-
and in the province of Nova Scotia in parti- tish spirit; it is for the benefit of the manu-
cular. I refer especially to the coal andfacturers of the west that these iuterests
iron interests. And it is from him the,""tay down in Nova Seotia"e nust be sac-
support conies for the statement that this'rificod. The lion, gentleman gave expres-
tarif is to be for the benefit, so far as sion to that spirit before ho beeaine a mcm-
benetit can be got out of it, of those in- ber of this Cabinet. To-day lis one of
terests 'that are so largely represented in the stroigest, if not the strongest nian in
the west. I an aware that the hon. gen- that Cî Iiiîet, and lie lias flie satisfaction.
tleman, even later than 1886, had very little whatever there ray be l W of flnding that
regard for even these interests, the coal and lielias been, to a great extent, successful in
iron of Nova Scotia. Happily Nova Scotia -aniffi(lut i-batthlitils these panipered
does not represent alane the ironn interests.X these interests"away dowvuin
though, fortunately for ·the province, that isNTtI
Ithe interest of commnanding importance inQeitolllCi terpretingitnis language to
the province. In 1887. in the legislature ofenote a selfislî spirit aîudCL setional policy,
that province. this is the advice of the pre- ali a sectional pohcy so avoweil. not free
sent Finance Minister irade. not revenue ariff, a it proteetiosent Finance ---liiicaute protection had a geoueral regardl

Lot us cease our efforts to produce ircn, and for the interest. ail orpropose
devote our energy to catching fish and diggingtn nt
potatoes. potatoes. wliili lias already 1)0011 very greait, wliile 1
There was a proposition before the House m.&- omne extracts frei itue Toronto
then in connection with sone iron project lo lich fouglitaanmpaign
and the lion. gentleman in that way. that lie troui steei industry on theHlnof
slighting w-ay. referred to an interest which the retuarks of the Minister of
has cert.ainly been considered in every other Trade.:xid Commerce that1Ilhave just quoted.
country one of the pr)ýut1e.t postessions otftossibiy Ontarie, eti thaot thto aresenjoy-
a e(>1ltry. 'The lhon. gentLleman bas bp-' ing lroteetii to-da gnlematter xop- trey
skie hin onie w-hoioids tiat opinion, or voted. ottere aJoledfnd le ieeathe belief
held it until v.,-ry reeaentiy, utterly ignorant th:it. by supportilng the ie forirers. f ree trade
of flhc importance of this industry. The rneifles would not re-ali their industries
present Minister of Trade and Commerete onges, idegree. tUt that a t the ost
hais agalut had bis revengre in bis wrestle ùf itue inîiere.sis iutueilie rrvne.
wlth the Minister of Finance. if the Minister'their relative arotetioh would be ailflct
of Finance ci-or attempteci to stand iy lits gre.ater. The Toronto "Globe," lin an un-
resolution of the 22nd of April. because iistakable tnanner, elaborated that cani-
those resolutions of the 22hnd of April could . to a large extent, adl niy own pro-
not have obtained the csincere approvai of vineIin vain alle attention pte pro-
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. Only I position that -%%as before uls, andl to the
in 1896 that hon. gentleman referred to: position we w-ouid be ln If a Rteform Geov-
those interests, the interests for whih I eruient came in, and if t c aprosent Min-
bave endeavoured to say somethng, as' ister of Trade an Conr ere becamne a
4pampered exoties,"l and attacked them in member af it, and if the "Globe"retallned
languaage such as the following its nfluence. So unreasonable was it, se

narrow w-as it. thatif have no doubt the
There is not a man %%,,ho deals inron ln any diicultis pol n hy way were greater than I

shape wbo lafnot grossly oppressed by the bon. e'poted. because cven ntilaaIe 22nd of
gentleman's tarif. The agriculturalimPlement skp lt was difficult to get men, w ether
menf are grossly oDpressed by 11.; the st>ve men' Conservatiîves or Liberais, te believe tintare grwahly oppressed by itiw n aGovern dent ln v t e

turetube andClie %vae ùtread some.areextrac- t rt he ou ronto

Sdown their interests, andrmove even the
ly oppressed by ITheon. gentleman and isre ro theinier
friends Infiet upon these classes os men a taxvstof Pf otrion those who are e-
oi 40 or 50, or 60 aye, n some cases, as high as tnngeit ciiaa arked dlegre for -interests
70 per cent upon certain portions o the raw ma- n another partiof the country. rItrvas be-
terial they use. What justie is there in that;. lived that watever happen d the policy
wat reason Is there l thate what wdomIs woud be a genra eicy. and tat it would

tiiere n thatnot matter wlien au interest came before
Mark these words, and the spirit cf a nicm- 1 te Governmnent of Canada w-bat particular

ber f te prseu Admnisratin. ni ; part of Canada that intere.3t was situated

has- agaihadhi rvgenhsen adwrele of thiteressithe smai wie prvies.

will see how It was tat the Minister ofthi. Buttiv ptectyin w bc the
oFinance easforced from theostn that ige f Ontarie oron"Goe in an u-reotion on the 22nd of Aprplseral organ, and I wish to show how c

Liberai organ now. claims that al its pro-
But for the sake o 2 pamperng ofe cri two i mises have been, to a large extent, redeen-

eStabliamentanaway dtwn i Nova Seota these cd at the cost of inNova Scotia. l Febru-
Men, Who employ tren ands for one that tese y i1895, the Toronto "Globe"sad
Nova Snt a hduatrie geanempby l the iro n
thutrie, aresput t iextree fardiwicp and hi- The Government, an do nothing, for the cai
couvenence. and Iron dutles are the lunh-p n o the National
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Policy. Abolish them, and the whole fabric, as at building her up at the expense of Ontario is not
present constituted, collapses. very successful.

Then, on the 5th of January, 1895, the I think there are some people of Ontario
"Globe " says who do a pretty thriving business in the

Meanwhile, 0::tario, the -manufacturi ig pro3- province of Nova Scotia, and muany of them
vince and the chief consuming province, wants woùuld admit that the people of that pro-
cheaper iron and steel. vince, with a population of 450,000 more or

less, have built up and sustained in a large
On the 15th of August, 1805, in the mean- part many interests outside of the province.
while steadily writing in the sane direc- as well as being able at fthe present time
tion, the Toronto "Globe" says: to show a commercial front equal relatively

New Glasgow is about the only place that has to that of any other province of Canada.
gone ahead, and the Dominion at large is paying This paper, however, after claiming that
a terrible price for iron and steel in order to the National Policy w-as earried out at the
boom it. The attempt to force coal froni Sydney sacrifice of Ontario, goes on .to say:
to Toronto and Hamilton, a distance of 1,500
miles, when coal can be got at points just across Notwithstanding the terrilc tariff and the boun-
Lake Ontario, 1.200 miles nearer, has come to ties.
grief ; and the New Glasgow and Londonderry 3Iarkz you, Mr. Speaker, the peculiarity offurnaces find it increasingly difficult to se'nd pi.g the preset situat.ion is that the terrific tarift
iron all the way, the freight being nearly 50 per
cent of the cost price of a ton at Pittsburg, Chi- and the bouinties are to be more than
cago or Tonawanda. doubled under the Reform Government;

but i coniplain not, and I should like to
Later, on the 23rd of November, 1895. the: see themn heavier. They are so framed,

Globe " said, speaking of the old Mac- however. that they will utterly fail, I fear,
kenzie tariff: in their object. and that is to furnish a cer-

The free list was a generous one, including pig taiii amount of protection that will allow
iron, coal, and, generally speaking, all the chief themi1o ti make. for a tun at least, some re-
raw material of the Ontario manufacturer. Hence -
this tariff was in reality more protective to some Therefore. we are still an almost infinite wayindustries than the National Policy, which taxes froin the protectionist idea of making all our owutheir raw materiali most unmercifully. iron and steel goods at home, while the tax that
There was language to which I particularly was to give Ontario coal from Cape Breton as
refer, that the articles that were ianufa- cheap, or cheaper, than foreign, turns out to berefe, tat he rtilestha wee nanuac-a fine of $800,000 a year on the mnanufacturers oftured into which this labour went in the this province.
province of Nova Scotia, were ranked as
raw material because, forsooth, the manu- 1 amn happy to say that so far the Finance
facturers of Ontario required them to Minister retains the duty on coal. I under-
handle and to treat as raw material for stand, though I was not present at the
their purposes. Mark you, Mr. Chairman, timne. that on an early day in the session
I do not grudge protection to the Ontario the hon. gentleman stated that the policy
manufacturer, I do not complain -of protect- of his Governmnent looked in the direction
ing any Canadian inteiest. If they are sat- of naking it free altogether, but thxat mucli
isfiel with what they have got, I rejoice ; if depended on the action of Congress ; and
they fairly require more. I will vote for it, I if Congress, for instance, imposed a duty of
would vote for it from this side of the House 75 per cent. the duty on bituminous of 60
as readily as I would from the other side, cents would be retained and the Government
I would vote for it at the hands of this Gov-. would consider the question of the unposi-
ernment as readily as I would at the hands t tion of a duty on anthracite. I hope some
Of a Conservative Government. W hat 1 accident will arise by whieh the 60 cents
complain of is that that class of mnanufa-e will be retained. and I think the country
turers support a sectional and selfish policy; would not suffer fron a duty being impos-
they wish to support a policy of protection ed on anthracite, for if the Finance Minister
so far as it proteets interests which im- looks up the prices of anthracite paid
nediately concern themselves, and refuse 1 when there was a duty imposed on Canada

that same measure of protection to other and since-if my information be correct-
districts, and to other people who are on- i lie will tind that the anthracite combination
eerned In other interests in other parts of in the United States, for many years since
the country. Before the election in 1895, coal came into Canada free, has regulated
the " Globe " supported such a policy so far the pice in such a way that theý Canadian
as It could, as a leading Liberal organ, and consumer receives no benefit whatever from
I refer now to an issue on October 31, 1895 : the removal of the duty, and the treasury

loses $400,000 or $500,000 a year revenue.The repeal or reductIon of therawmateria1 I have referred to these statements of theduteswll, o dub, e oe ! bs lrs atagreat Liberal organ as having been madeSomething, perhaps, may be sald, from a Nova geforetherelertions. in e mpde
Scotia standpolnt, for the taxes on iron and coalbHere Is the triumph-
though as Nova Scotia Is the only coal and fro1 ant ring of that paper after the electionsleglon In the cvilized world where population is had taken place. The paper said t the
at a standstill, it is clear that the experiment of Ontario people : The protection afforded hias

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER.
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helped to some extent the interests of the pleasing the largest nunber of people. Is
Dominion, we :propose to give you relief in it a proper principle on which legisiation
regard to the duties on the so-called rawshould be enacted that-if the Government
material ; we propose to break down the In- finds-more people interested ln Industries
terests of the provinces by the sea, and we that use certain produets than are employ-
will take care of you. we will give you what cd in the production of the raw material
yeu eall raw material at lower rates. Ac- la its first stage, they should seek to meet
cordingly, the Minister of Finance on 22nd their vtews and let the rest of the coI-
of April-whether he made an earnest fight munity go. 1 submit tlat there is ne true
on the question or not I am unable to sa;3Iy- rincipleunderlyiny- these proposed tarif
came down to the Ilouse and showed thatk, changes. The Goyernmeut do not profess
among mny promises made by Reforniers that free trade is to be found in them; cer-
this was one of the promises which was tainly no protection is found in connectionnet ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , tebDet oth Goe a ot. witli the industries invol1ed, and my greatnot to be kept So the "&Globe " was not•
very happy. But on the 25th of May theseeomlaint iS that the changesluthe tarif
anended resolutions were presented. On' been partial instead of universal.
2Tth of May the "Qlobe " thus refers t' The MINISTER 0FFINANCE. I wouldthùcomparativoe position of affairs : suppose it would be deemed iseourteous if

The best feature of the changes announced on 1idt ot say a few wordsi l reply ta the
Tuesday is the disposition to give encouragement b10D.gentleman, athougi theavent the
to mnanufactures 1w Ioweriug the taxes on islightest intentione following him through
material rather than by increasing the duties on his very lengthy nd elaborate speech.the product. For instance. spring steel, spiral 1 istned the im with very great attention,spring steel, spiral springs for railways, steel b-in for which I hope lie will be grateftil. I findlets and steel axie bars for the manufature oftlat the s n trp-book of my lion. f ecod-Sir
carrnage springs and axiles, are placed -on the free Charles Hibbert Tupper) is well known inlist. Steel for toolmakers is reduced from 15 per te HouI it tti o ecent to 5 per cent. Scrap ron under the otarfe nden e e t
was $4 per ton ; under the first resolution, $1.5o!Mteroref the majorityet doneprs.odo
Per ton ; it is now $1 per ton. Steel -ingots otthink that istospeech of to-day is ayblooinst slabs, billets, puddled bars, &c., undeinepalrture from i s reputation lu that re-the oli tariff were $5 per ton ; under the first swet. My hon. friend (Sir Chae mHibbertresolution, $4 per ton ; now reduced to $2 Per cupper) began by stating that there waston. Structural on Is reducedfro15er cente prti te o n rto 10 per cent. Bridge plates for steel-plate man- tsp tr, oud he hadotpe roeed ry if
ufactures are reduced from 1 per cent to 10 perthon. gentlean, ahoh I havenote
cent ad valorem. Rolled rn or steel plates l far before ie began to complain that the
used by boilermakers, are reduced frod 15 to s isGovernment lad granted a bounty, and lePer cent ad valorem. ionand steel are the basisal)Ipealed to the country to notice that thisof sor any Industries, we ray say virtually of i-Goverment was increasing the bounty.
ari. that we regard it as of t e utmost mporfee
ance tat progress n this respect is steadily r Sir CHiARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does
the direction of redution. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) say thto
I have to express te the committee m debt eornplained of the bounty?
ef obligation for the very great outesy dte MINISTER F FINANCE. I thik
they have shown te me wile speaking as tpe M hon. gentleman did, lu the earlier part
have done, anl it was largelyeuto respect of lis speech.
to the comntittee and te some exte-t due te
pousessina only a superficial knowledge of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then
tcentavalores. Rolthd ionstel thatres he hn. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) did not
ferredi bs oimuaker authorities, and authori- 1 Gove that ourtesytesaid oedid, af lis-

tie ethigi taningailmeword «ers , tening to my speech. 1 would like to sec
at aonsiderable length. But I desire te pte bounty larger, and I said that once or
point omnt t the sr ew em y a tual f Governmentwy.
think it will be useless segdar as avert-ng1The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The pur-
ths disastroges hlow is eoncerned, thai pose etmy hon. friend (Sir Charles libbert
when they feund on April 22nd diftculties Tupper) wffs evidently te excite oppositionlu toudchino the iron and steel duties. they against the Governient, and oppositioI
should hve allowed them te remain in te against te tarif, on the ground tat it was
tarigf as they were, vineead f tinkering giving an increased bounty to the iron in-
with the tarif in thht respect. The had dustry.e That was nis purpose, unlesslis-
thae hole recess before thely inutoh they take the purport of a portion of is speech.
could consider te asubject and endeavour i e aise professed te quote fro
te deal with itinst h ovadeadtomingtdoown t some Liberal speaker wo deseribed
th coouserwitl thenproposition whieh theo a bounty as t e most vicions fornsaid would involve large reductions. I1t of protection. I think my hon. friend
inust be resembered that al mnc are more (Sefh m nles Hibbert Tupper) wii have diffi-or less selfis l nregard te tariftchanges, cultyin obtaining any ompetent auto rity

shod hven alloeden opste fran in te enainshe taiffatemtengroundfhar it wa
taifa they erae rntada ofdtinin oiingon increhaedbony Ito nt heintin

the H o et ther propsitnwhc they abountay, a thatd e rmost aiou s form
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most viclous form of protection. On the con- ine upon which the tarif lias been pre-
trary. I think it is about the most sensible pared. It may be2 that maiy of these iron
and defensible form of protection, because goods will come in from the United States,
one has the advantage of knowing exactly aithougl I think the hon. gentleman (Sir
what he is paying. and perhaps lie may be Charles Hibbert Ttipper) magnifles that dan-
able to discover what lie is getting in return ger. He quoted at length. from what he
for the bounty. The hon. gentlentan (Sir ,regarded as authorities. to show Iliat Eng-
Charles Hibbert Tupper) made a studied land is going zo be destroyed in this coi-
effort to crea.te difficulty as between the east petition with the iron industries of the Uni-
and the west, by representing that this tariff ted States. My lion. friend lias a weak-
was nade at the sacrifice of the maritime ness for discovering that England is gong
provinces. That w-as a proposition over to be easily ruined. The somewhat famoas
which the lion. gentleman laboured. Now. phrase whicli Le once used in this loise.
if lie would only induce his friends in the niust have corne to the minds oif manv of
west to take the sane view, 1 io not know us when to-day h- -was speaking about the
that I would have very much to complaIn destruction of E'igland's iron industry in
ef. but tli friends of the lion. gentleman In competition with the United States. it was
the west are representing that this tariff but a repetition of tit phrase wherein he
has been made in the interests of the mari- said that England had been driven from
ime proviices, and representations are the markets of the world under lier systemi
being made tha.t the maritime members of f free trade, and was compelled to force
this . i-,u-:e have had too mucli influence in her w-ares upon the uncivilized coun-
the moulding of the tariff. The statement tries of the world. That was the sub-
is as unfair and urtrue in the west as it i stance of what the hon. gentleman stated
in the east. The tariff lias been made for upon a previous occasion. Well, w-e have
the purpese whicli the hon. gentleman him- a better of opinion than lie lias of the ability
self stated at the close of his speech ; a pur- of England to deal with lier competitors la
pose which lie implied was a great wrong. industrial mnatters, and while it is possible
"Wîhy." he said, " this Governient have that tne development of the iron industries
1cally prepared this tariff in the interest of in th. United States mnay for the moment
plezising the largest number of the people of give rise to the impression that England will
Canada." These were his words. Well, not be able to compete as f ully as we expect.
Sir. I confess that that is exactly the aim of yet, when business interests come back to a
this tariff. It was our aim to please, as more solid condition, and w hen. the present
far as w-e might be able to do, the largest depression of trade in the United States
number of the people of this Dominion. shall have passed away, we think it is rea-

The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert ;onably probable that in the matter of the
Tupper) made varlous allusions to struggles. iron industry, England will be able to com-
in the Cabinet. Perhaps tha.t is a subject pete with the United States, and that under
upon whicli lie is better qualified to speak our preferential tariff we shall be able to
than I am. Perhiaps lie has had a larger bring even iron goods into Canada from
experience in the matter ,of struggles in the England. as readily as from the United
Cabinet than I haxe. I am bound to tell States. My lion. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert
my lion. fr*iend that, in the light of his own Tupper> h",s again gone over flec wlole ques-
experience, I can forgive him for not being tion of protection, and free trade, and rcv
able to understand that It may be possible enue tarif. I do not belieee it would be
to carry on a Government without struggles profitable Iofollow the bon. gent1emn in
in the Cabinet. that, because it would be going to the foua-

With reard tou the particular duties affctp- p dation of the wiole question whlieh lias
ing the iron industries of Pictou countyMybeen discussed in this fouse so often. Te
lion. friend (Sir Chartes Iiibbert Tupper)lias!lionigentlemen on that sie of tlem iouse
conmplined of some of the duties, which in view it from one standpoint. and we on
so far as they have any relation to that par- this side of the House view it froin another.
ticular industry, are, In my opinion. really We view it not from the absolute stand-
in its favour. He complained that we made point of free trade, from the point of view
the duty lower on scrap iron. If that has of a revenue tariff, which involves the prin-
any effect whatever upon the iron industry ciples of free trade as far as we can adapt
in Pictou county, it is not adverse to that them to our present circumstances. We
indi.stry, but on the contrary, it will be to 1 do not think it is of such vital importance
their advantage that scrap Iron should be to build up Industries of a particular char-
as cheap as possible. My hon. friend went Peter In our country. We think it is more
on to allude to the danger that this iron important to develop the industries which
tarliT would encourage American iron to are closely connected with our natural re-
come into this country. Well, Sir, we re- sources ; the industries we can carry on with
gar it as of great Importance to the manu- profit. We thlnk that this Is better than to
facturing industries of Canada, to the gene- attempt to force industries on the country
ral industries of Canada, that these raw which do not seem to adapt themselves to
materials shall be supplled to the manufac- our condition. My h'on. friend bas spoken
turers as chîeaply as possible. That is the; of the interests of Nova Scotia being bound

Mfr. FIELDING.
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up with this policy of protection. Sir, if from 35,585 at the beginning of the ten
there is any part of the Dominion which years down to 34,541 at the close, or 1,0x
has tbe right to complain of the result of !-ss. In the face of these facts. and tîhe
this policy of protection, it is the province are but simple facts. it is nonsense for the
of Nova Scotia from which the hon. gentle. hon. gentleman to hold up to the people of
inan and I come. There was a time when the maritime provirces the idea that a Pro-
no man would rise in the province of Nova tective policy is sound. What the people
Scotia and question the wisdom of what of the maritime provinces want is that we
was then called free trade ; a revenue tariff. shall get back to the god ol days of a 1<
We uuderstood then that the tariff meant a tariff, the policy whieh enabled us to Crade
tax, and we all wanted the least tariff and with the workld; and if we set our faces n
the least tax we could possibly have. And the right direction. and gradually. so as not
though many who believed in that old faith to disturb too much the established indus-
had strayed away from it, yet, I am satis- tries of the country, travel back to the
lied that to-day the great mass of the principles which were recognized by the
people down there believe that the best leaders of bota political parties in the old
policy for the progress of the maritime pro- days, we nay hope for the maritime pro-
vinces is that policy under which they en- vinces, and particilarly for Nova Scotia, a
joyed their greatest prosperity. That was measuire of prosperity which las never been
a time when they had a tariff away below enjoyed since the National Policy began.
the figures of the present tariff. We do
rot deny, we do not question that you may. Mr. BELL (Pictou). I am rather sur-
by a policy of high protection, as applied prised to hear the hon. Finance Minister
towards particular industries, divert men (Mir. Fieldng), with such warmth re-intro-
from the ordinary occupations, and you ducing into the public discussion of this
may be able to build up here and there country the rather hackneyed and 1- think
favoured industries, but we believe that in the somewhat exhausted arguments drawn
the end, vlewing the question from the from the census. It does him a wonderful
standpoint of the wlhole country, the general degree of credit as a debater that e is
good cannot be advanced by such a policy. 2ble to work himself into such a, heat and
We can take as an illustration of that, the such apparent sincerity in dealing with what
county which the hon. gentleman (Sir nay not incorrectly be called a long-explod-
Charles Hibbert Tupper) represents. He has ed humbug.
spoken of coal, and he has spoken of iron, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
andi he las in that county of Picto both dealing with the hon. member for Pictou
of these industries. They have had coal (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
mines in Pictou for generations. They had
successfully carried on the coal-mining busi- Mr. BELL (Pictou). The hon. gentleman
ness long before the days of the National was dealing with the census figures, and lie
Policy. They have had the benefit of pro- nust have known that in that sense he was
tection on coal, and they have had the dealing with a long-exploded humbug. If
benefit of this protected iron industry, but he made that speech in the county of Pictou,
what do we find ? Why is it that the wlhere the Liberals, though extremely loyal
maritime provinces have gone backward in to him in the past, would know from their
their competition with the sister pro- daily experience that there was no solid
vinces, and with the world at large ? Not substratum of fact *in the statement lie
only do the census returns show that the made, he would fail to arouse them to any
whole of the maritime provinces have retro- such enthusiasm as he appears himself to
graded, and that the province of Nova Scotia possess. These eensus figures have always
has virtually gone back, but the hon. gentle- been disputed, from the fact that the people
man's own county, after ten years of fos- of the county of Pictou have been com-
tering by protection, had fewer people in it pelled to increase their educational expenses,
when the census of 1891 was taken than to enlarge their, school-louses, to employ
It had ten years before. What are the more teachers, anto, take ail those steps
figures ? Why in the census of 1891, the iwhich are cailed for by an increase of popu-
county of Pietou represented by my hon. lation. The fact is that the county of
friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), had Pictou, and indeed the maritime provinces
35,585 people, and if his view be correct, if as a whole, have prospered, and the people
it is possible by this policy of fostering ajbelieve that they have prospered under the
few industries, if It is possible by a policy system of protection. It 18 true, durîng
of protection to make a place prosperous, Rte eleetion that is just past, the peuple of
then the county of Plctou should Indeed pros- NovaScotia, or one-haif of them at least,
lier. It had al the advantages of coal pro- have voted for gentlemen who supportthe
teetion ; It had tbe iron Industry; it had present Goverument and the Finance Min-
whatever advantage the hon. gentleman was 15er; but I have Lad the assurance of
able t.3 give it in the way of patronage andelectorsofthe county uf Picton withln the
in the building of railways ; it livedi under athreiyshapegewregenb
favoured conditions, so far as protectionReLbelcadatsteettifty

w~s oncrne; ad yt Is ppultio elation. he fateha the sponty ofeNa
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tional Policy, and would as far as possible have come within hundreds of polling the
prevent that system being attacked or vote he got. I merely mention this to show
broken down. So far from adopting suchi that the Finance Minister is entirely mis-
a tone as that adopted by the Finance Min- taken as to the temper and opinions and
ister on this occasion. our principal opponent hopes of the people of the county of Pictou
in the contest did not meet us by attacking cn this question. Here is another thing to
protection or denouncing the duty on coal, show how the friends of the hon. gentleman
but he attacked us because we had not sue- approached the miners when speaking in
ceeded in getting the protection on coal the interests of the Liberal party in that
raised to a much higher point. It cannot county. Here is a little circular which was
have escaped the notice of the Finance Min- issued in the county of Pictou in the local
ister that Mr. Edward Macdonald, in can- elections:
vassing the county-and he was the only A Roorback Exploded-A Campaign Lie Nailed.candidate whon appeared before the pol
in thite ounty-himed tat we haf not givel The ''special despatch " issued by the Conser-
to the' couatldustyed tsot mue lprfoteiom vatie party, is untrue froim beginning to end.to tIie coal industry even so undin protection It was written by arrangement, with a view toas the revenue tariff to which the hon. gen- mislead the electors. Coal is not to be free under
tleman referred. and maintained that we had the new tariff. But there will be a duty. of 75
been dereliet in our duty in not seeing that per cent on soft coal, and a retaliatory duty on
20 per cent protection at least was given to hard coal.
coal. wlich lie mîaintained was not dfon. Anthracite coal and coke wilflnot be free, as it
ie attacked us also because we hal been was under the late Governraent, but will Lave toIle s also bcau,ýe w hadbeý_pay duty under the Liberal Governmient.supporting a party which lad made anthra- Eeatr. dn oot be nisled by false telcgrams,

cite coal free, thereby to a certain extent sent out at the last moment, but stand by the
displacing frore the mnarkets of Canada.the ien who alone to-day are able to help the coal
bituminous coal of the- county of Pictou. industrv.
During the whole of that contest. the Liberal Vote for McDonald. McGregor, and McIntosh,
eandidates. far from adopting the same tone the true friends of the coal industry.
as t1he Finance Minister. vent to the other The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will my
extreme. and represented themselves as hon. friend read the other one to which re-
being thoroughly and heartily in favour of» ference is mado ?
inereasgin the protection on coal; and I
think it would have been a most amazin Mth
thing to the people of our county, if they in my hand.
could have been here to-day and heard the- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thought
very vigorous way in which the Finance not. I see from what the hon. gentleman
Minister attacked that position. At the reads that it refers to something else. I
close of that eanvass our opponent, not satis- understand that it refers to a statement
fied with giving the electors of the county whieh, I was informed, wa3 circulated
the assurance that he would support protec- throughout the coulty off Picto on the
tion, produced a telegram fron the Hon. eve of the last election, that the Govern-
Mr. Laurier, the leader of the Liberal party, ment had declared to somebody that they
and as they hoped soon to becone the Pre- were going to abolish the coal duty.
mier of Canada, in which he assured the
people of the county of Pictou that protee-.Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
tion to coal would be continued, and that was said by your own leader, too.
the interests of the coal miners of that The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
county would be carefully guarded. In order gentleman has shown nothing of the sort.
that no evasion or mistake might exIst in Mr BELL (Pitou). It was sald by èhm
reference to this matter, occasion was taken
by my hon. colleague (Sir Charles Hibbert at Windsor Hall and at Sohmer Park.
Tupper) to ask the Premier of Canada In The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
this House precisely what he meant by the gentleman did not refer to something said
statement that the interests of, the coal at Windsor Hall or Sohmer Park, but to
miners of the county of Pictou would be something stated at Ottawa during the pre.
carefully guarded ; and the Premier In his sent session.
reply did everything short of confirming by Slr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
an oath his previous statement, because he
repeated In the strongest possible way his Wmae aSonmer Park.
previous statement, merely changing the
order of the terms of it. He said that In Mr. BELL (Pictou). What the friends of
saying that those interests would be care- the hon. gentleman sald was that coal was
fully guarded, he had meant that they would not to be free under the new tarif.
be guarded carefully. He went to the ex- The MINISTER 0F'FINÀNCE. Tha± le
treme In saying that he was honestly Ii true, but the other statement s not
favour of thoroughly supporting those ln-
terests, and I amn not sure that but for that MrBEL(ltu)Bttathrewui
statement the gentleman who polled a very b uyo 5cnso otca n

goo voe u te ouny ! Pcto w ldflt Whaihas cuyontn with theoateen
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That re- believe the interests of the country required.
mains to be seen. Judging them by the tariff tbey have sub-

Mr. BELL (Pictou). This is what was mitted, they do not believe one word of
canvassed. I do not say anything about the principles which the hon. Minister of
the merits of the case, but I am merely stat- Finance has just enunciated, but acted in
ing. in reply to the very warm statement, the opposite direction. They moved in the
of the hon. Minister of Finance, the ground direction of assisting the industries of the
upon which lis political associates appeal couutry. I am sure that my hon. colleague
to the eounty of Pictou for support: (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) said distinctly,

Anthracite coai will not be free, as Itwaswhat I repeat, that he would support the
Antracte oa wil fot e ree asit ISGoverument in protecting our industries,

under the late Government, but will have to payGoen ntmpteigouidsre,adtyunder the LibeoeralGenment. heand would vote as readily for protectiona duty under the Liberal Government. ; cominng from that side as coming from this,
From the language the hon. gentleman has and so would I. I believe the Government
used and the warmth of lis utterances, it wouldi have acted wisely if they had lot
will be very ditieult for the people of Pie- touched the old tariff at all, and refrained
tou to know how far in the future they fron entering upon the dangerous process o!
ma.y behieve lis political friends when they touchiug any single part of the intricate
cone to that county and try to make the and highly organized system of protection
people belleve that they are in favour of which It bad taken eighteen years to bring
protection to coal. It may be perhaps that up to its late state of perfection. If the
the hon. gentleman on this occasion lost Goveinmuent had desired to affirm the prin-his temper and lias not left this- point any eiple of free trade by their preferential
longer open to nisunderstanding or ques- e-ausE, they might jus.t as wel have con-
tion, because, so far as the Governmuent of tinued the old tariff and have tacked onCanada is supposed to speak through his to it their preferential clause 16, as to have
mouth, he bas taken the strongest ground submitted this new tariff with the additionIn favour of the poliey which in the past of that clause. 1 eir present tariff is al-
was supposed to be the poliey of the Lib- most identicai with the one they found ineral party, namnuely, the policy of free trade. existence when they took office. It differsHe has advanced one or two strong argu- in sotue respects, aind in every one of thesements used by free itraders, but what has it is a poorer tarifY than the one which
the course of the Governinent been ? Has it the Government professed to improve. Thebeen consistent with the arguments used proof of this lies in the fact that no sooner
by the hon. gentleman this afternoon ? He were the provisions of the tariff they firstused 'the familiar argument of the free trader subnitted made known, then gentlemen from
that every attempt by means of protection all parts of Canada, delegations representing
to develop any particular interest is a diver- trade interests fromn every section, came to
sion in a particular direction of the gene- Ottawa and vigorously represented that theral strength of the country and a dangerous changes made were imperilling the exist-and delusive system. He went on to argue ence of our national industries. What didthat protection Induced the people to bend the Government do in view of these repre-their energies and devote their attention sentations'? Did the hon. Finance Minis-
te work lu which they cannot enga4e to ter impress upon them his views regardingthe best advantage. But how far can we free trade ? Did he address to them the
believe ·the hon. gentleman ? If these are argument e hbas just now subnitted to the
bis sentiments, they are evidently senti- House ? Did he say to them : Gentlemen,
ments which he can change to suit the oc- you are entirely mistaken, you are engagedeasion. They are certainly not the senti- in industries which are not native to Can-ments which guided the Government in the ada, which cannot be maintained success-framing of the tariff, because, as has al- fully in Canada. give up the manufacture of
ready been pointed out over and over again, carriages and steel springs and devote your-
no matter what may be the professions of selves to agriculture in which the provincethe hon. gentleman an'd bis friends, their of Ontario must always take the lead ? Givetarif, taking their main sehedule, is a pro- up making carrIages, springs and axIes andtective tarif. R does go out of its way to devote yourselves -to the raising of wheat,
protect certain Industries. It is not a re- and the production of dairy products, andvenue but a protective -tarif, because it pro- the feeding of cattle. Not at all. He extended
vides for the strengthening and supporting, to these men the protection they asked for.of certain industries in this country, and There are varlous ways In whieh protec-tberefore miakes an exception In their favour. tion can be given. It may be given by re-
The imost conelusive evidence of this is storing the duties taken off or by increas-
the faet that after the Government got kg them If necessary. What we complaIn
through with the amended tarif, we found of is that to those industries lu Ontarlo
that that tariff was still more in the dIree- which were threatened, he gave protection,
tion of protection than the tarif first not iby restoring the tarif to a point that
brought down. The Government did not1 would be really serviceable, but by gIving
move in the direction of free trade or a ithem raw material free or nearly free; ad
revenue tarif, but they did that which I In order to do that, he imperiled, amdi fear
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bas destroyed, the greatest industry that selves of our iron whicl, we are told, is the
Canada has yet developed. foundation of so many industries, «oiild

give a stability, a permanence and seeirity
whieh we eau never attain so long as we de-

f or recess. pend upon outside sources for our supply.
Now. a point has cone up in this conaec-
tion which I regret to have seen raised. 1A-fter Recess. 1
an sure that my lion. colleague (Sir Charles
H-ibbert Tupper, liad no idea of doing what

Mr. BELL (Pictu). \When the comittee the hou. Minister of Finance charges hin
rose for recess. I was referring to t.he man- with doing-setting east against west, cr
ner with wlii the iresent tarif deals with raising sectional feeling ; nor do I belicve
Nova Scotiaa iterests, and pointing out that. that the Finance Minister was well advised
in order to assist somne industries whichl when lhe raised that point. I would be one
were complainiug of inadequate protection, of the last men-and I am sure that in this
the Governent. instead of inereasing the :my colleague thoroughly sympatlhizes with
protection of those industries. deereased the. me-to suggest that the Minister or this
price to thim of what they called their raw H-use should regard any of these questi'xas
nateria:l. tiereby injuring these great in- from a sectional standpoint. We have too
terests in Nova Scotia whose tinished pro- inuch provincialism in our polities, and it
ducts are the raw iaterial of the carriage- should be the desire of every man who
makers an other coniisumers of steel and wishes to see Canada become a great nation
iron in Ontario. It seens to nie a regret- to frown down the sectional and provincial
table cireunmstance that the Government spirit and endeavour to view everything
should have decided'to take this course, and from the Dominion standpoint. Nor would
that it would have been very mueh better I like to attribute any sectionalism to the
if they, having set out upon wlat I think Minister of Finance by saying that lie liad
nay be fairly described as a protectionist any feeling agalinst the Industries of his

course-as was plainly made manifest In own province. I have no doubt lie is actu-
their main schedule-had carried tiat out ated by an honest desire to benefit the in-
and had not sought to benefit some industries dustries of Nova Scotia so far as is consist-
by inpairing the protection to industries in ent, in his opinion, with the welfare of the
the maritime provinces. For. by so doing Dominion. What we find fault with is that
they have. to a certain extent, undone the there' s an inconsistency in the action of
work which has been going on in Canada the Government, that while practically
ever since the first bounties were given to pledged to the hilt to a system of protec-
the iron industry here. It is evident that tion, they carry on a Systeni of supporting
the Government does not quarrel with the some dustries by striking down some even
bounty system, because they not only con-' more important industries that lie nucl
tinued the bounties but increased them. It nearer the basis Upon which the develop-
Is evident they do not quarrel with the idea ment of the country must be built. There-
of protecting and extending our iron n- 'fore, while I am perfectly ready to believe
dustry. But I contend that by the action my hon. friend the Minister of Fi-
they are taking they have praetieally nulli- nance, coming, as he does. from the pro-
fied a great deal of the work accomplished vince Of Nova Scotia, Is friendly to the in-
and made it extremely improbable that the dustries of that province, while I cannot
iron industry will make the progress, for attribute to him a desire to injure the In-
some time. that all friends of development dustries of Nova Scotia, I would regret to at-
n Canada would like to sec go on uninter- tribute to him any desire to strike down the

rnpted. industries of Ontario or any other province,
I shall not, at this stage of the session, de-'because, upon him, as a Minister, it de-I sah otat hisstge f fe sssin, e-volves to Vicw ail the industries of Canadatain the committee by making a long speech, volves to vew allthe industionada

but I would urge the Governnent to con- so as t secure the greatest national de-
sider that by, in a sense, undoing the work velopment. I would rather do what I can
of their predecessors and themiselves, they safely do-attribute to hlm a desire to
are striking at what is really a basic in- serve the Interests of the province from
dustry, the foundation of many of the great which he comes. Therefore, I regret to

ethat should grow up in tis cn hear the tone and temper of the latter part
try, that is not only our opinion, -it isgsub- of te speech which he addressed to the
stantiated by the quotation read nereto- committee this afternoon. A great many
day from that great organ of public opinion, Nova Scotlans look upon the presence of the
the Toronto "Globe." which speaks of these hon. gentleman as the safeguard of their
Industries as the pivotai points upon which particular Interests in this House. But theal 'the industrial system of the countrytone of his remarks to-day seems to ndi-ail~~~~~~~~~ th uutilsse ftecutcate, that be held srogy an oini o nil
turns. It would not require much argumenta te strongly an opinion which
to show how important it ls that those n- would be Inconsistent wlth the guarantee
dustries should not only not be interfered of support and assistance te our great iron
with but should be guaranteed suecess. The and eai industries ln Nova Scotia. I do
production within ourselves and by our- nlot attribute to hlm any feeling of hostlity.
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I have already sald that I think I would severe competition to which they ean be
not be going too far if I attributed to him subjected. It is not the competition of Eng-
an honest desire, as a son of Nova Scotia, land's ironmasters that the Nova Scotian
to assist bis own province as far as Is con- fears, it is the competition of ironmasters
sistent with the interests of the Dominion, of the United States, a country in whicb
but I attribute to him the belief that he at this moment, on account of the remark-
should not regard so much sectional inter- able discoveries in manufacture, low-priced
ests as the interests of the country as a ore, so low that it can be delivered at the
whole. Therefore, viewing the m&tter as I furnaces at a marvellously small cost, owing
do, believing that he and those with whom to the fact that labour'is.exceedingly cheap,
he is associated are practically committed where they use conviet labour, and colour-
to the idea of protection, I regret that they ed labour. and labour paid under the truck
should have ministered to the support of system. in which these ironmasters not
institutions and interests in other parts of only have a profit on the manufacture of
Canada by striking a special blow at the 'iron, but a profit actually on the wages of
welfare of the two great interests which the employees-I say under the operation
are most importaat to the province froin of these circumstances, and under the oper-
which I come. I was glad to hear the hon. ation of the tremendously developed pro-
gentleman speak in support of the bounty portions in which iron is now being pro-
system. He could not well have done other- duced in the United States, it is almost
wise, because, on the Order paper stand re- impossible for the ironmasters in Canada,
solutions to be moved by him in which he even with the bounties that are given them
declares himself ready to support and even by the Government, to compete at aIll But
to increase the bounty protection which has that is not the whole of it. The point is
been given in the past. But I would like this, that l that competition the iron pro-
to call to your attention this view of the ducer in the lower provinces is not havlng
matter-if It be the deliberate purpose of fair-play, he is not competing in an open
the Government to adopt this system of pro- field. The Englishman can come here and
teetion by bounty-which the hon. Mlnister sell iron very cheap, but on the other hand
declared one of the most defensinle forms the Canadian can go there if the freights
of protection and in that showed that he suit him. he can go into the English mar-
had chosen one form of protection and thus ket and sell there. But that is not the case
committed his Government to the protec- with our great rivais to the south, that Is
tion idea-I think it is to be regretted that not the case with that nation to whom our
he should have made such changes lin the Government has thrown open the iron mar-
tariff as will Imperil those industries, and ket of Canada to-day. The tariff on iron
will, to a great extent, undo the work and all its products is so highl in the United
which he and the Ministry are prepared to States that the Canadian producer is abso-
do in protecting and building up on a sure lutely shut out of that market, and so he
foundation the Iron interests of the lower is compelled to submit to the competition
provinces. I notice that the hon. gentle- of the United States producer in his own
man, in the closilg part of aiis address, market, and he is not allowed to take ad-
spoke as though ln supporting these indus- vantage of favourable rates, or of the con-
tries and giving these bounties and thus venience of neighbourhood, to sell in any
committing the Government and himself to part of the United States any portion of his
a system of protection, he was doing some- produets. Therefore it seems to me it is a
thing that he could not honestly defend. most unfortunate thing for the iron inter-
He spoke as though these industries, so im- ests of our province that the Government
portant to us, were not capable of success- did not consistently protect such interests
ful development, that the action of the Gov- as required protection, without cutting
ernment would result lu diverting the en- down, without reducing at al, that protec-
ergy of the people from a ulne In which tion to whidh the iron interest of Nova
success could be achleved to a line ln Scotia were certainly entitled upon every
which there was no chance of success. consideration. Even if you regard this mat-
There are no circumstances in the case to ter fromn any point of view whieh the hon.
warrant such a conclusion as that. If he gentleman eau select. I maintain their
were as familiar as I would like to see him position is untenable. If you regard it from
with the history of iron production ln Nova a free trade standpoint. It Is absolutely
Scotia, he would know that protection ihas untenable, it is inconsistent with their
attained a large degree of success, that the whole tariff. If you regard it from the
Iron masters of Nova Scotia are not at this standpoint of a revenue tariff, it Is incon-
moment afraid of English competition, but sistent. The protection left to the producers
are perfectly prepared to meet that competi- of Iron and steel ln Nova Scotia falls far
tion even without protection and ln the below the point at whieh a revenue tarif
open market. What they are afraid of, and would place such protection. In every
that to which the aetion of the hon. gentle- shape In whicb It can be regarded, I Main-
mnan and his colleagues have laid them tain ~that, while I do not attribute any
open, Is a competition that is absolutely feeling of hostility to any member off the
unfair, and Is at thsmment the most Govermet, and particularly to my hon.
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friend, towards Nova Scotia, I still main- That large amount of money Is to be di-
tain that the Government have been most minished by 10 Per cent reduction in the
unfortunate in the system that they have'salaries of these men, amIf tbey are not
adopted to aid the Industries of Ontario. willing b submit to that reduction. it wilI
Now, the most important thing for us in be necsary to close these works beaue
Nova Scotia is our manufactures. The they can not be continued at a profit. F(.
hon. gentleman, in speaking as I have al- the last yea they have been struggling
ready said, used such language as would along, and they have fot been able to nake
warrant the House in believing that the :61profit. Now. the hon. gentleman mav
iron and coal industries were not such in-'sa Well. if they have not been able to
dustries as should be practically protected:make money. that is sufficient proof that
in Nova Scotla. 1 wouldIlike that hon.1they should not be there. If e were di
gentleman, from bis knowledge of our pro- Ssa. 5, It would be an excellent exemplifi-
vinee. of is resourles and of the different cation of the faet that areaf truth or a
industries in which our people ein engage, trith laif understo, is one of the nost
to teil mie 10 what other industries they dangerous tings in the world. At ibis very
could direct attention. if it is not towards; montent. after bavingr being ini (peration
the developinent of our iron and mining fourteen or fifteen years, ti e stress ofc -

petition las been s great in the world, the

those adIvantages of limate and of Sal iron manufacturer having been subjeeted te
whichi would make ber a great agricultural the pratil c petition of the whole
province. We are se situated that we do0 wo)rl. ftat phces have been reuced 14. 15
not at timis moment praoduce our own food or e dollars a ton ielow the rate whih
in the lower provinces. Perhaps one o n they forinerly reevee. ThI here been
besteustomners that Ontarioe and Manitoba obli e t wimprove their processes, t
have for their produets. one of their best cheapen their processes, and to economiztb
markets, is to be found in those very sameteaticintly to do th ah on alount of the
lower provinces. We are so situated thatcuttih hddown of cost and by beeonsing
we ave a hreat diversity of interests, ad masters of their own business, they are now
amont; ottiers -tiose that have always seem- able bO live at prices iiearily 40 per cent
ed to us to afford such employment as less than those they were geting when te
would keep the people at home and pre- first went into te business. oNow they
venttieN from leaving their native country, ehave been ables1 (o gthat because the sys-
and retain them at home to become god teni of bounties civen to them by the Gov-
citizens and producing citizens for the Do- 1erndent. held them upon their feet long
minion, was a development f the manu- enogh to enable tem te meet their rivais,
facturing interes. Therefore, mantan, ad wblle fighting e batte orompetition,
that al that portion of the hon. gentlemaist emake suchi profit as would enable thei
remarks which seemed toe imply that In- t throw ou expensive machinery toey had
dustrial or manufacturing development was puttin, and replace it with other machinery.

ot native or ot fitted o the lower pro- A large part of the plant o one o these
virces. was made itentire mwsappreension great industrial establishments. bas to be
o! the fats, and this he wlll recogyize hlm- s renewed every few years. TheyworM
self as soon as bis attention s ealled topI 1 moves e- fast, processes are so rapidly

e therefore am glad t take tis ovpportunty changing and improving, that heyueede
as a Nova Scotan and as a representatve have the most modem tappila es, and un-
e! that elountry in which these interests are lletss tbey keep up with, ail new Improve-
found, to protest as -strongly las I eau i nmonts they are inevltably conipeiled to flU
against the fact that the GÔyernmentihdbebindtine th race. Now, at a rfe when.
thisin ater, while doing somethng for Ou enougunt o! the industrial condition il
them. bas ntdone what those Interest theUnited States, and on aeount of a cer-
require and their poly on the whelebas 'tain ameunt of depression u nvals parts
not been favurable te those industriesin- o! that ountry, permatting people to sel
the lwer provinces. t regret to have te ay at almt any prce, at a time whe, I main-
that havng just returned from those pro- tai competitionlu these Unes Is greater
vinces, a have been enformed that the and more severe than ever before, this b
masters wh preside over these large the las time In the werld for the Govel
works have been s mpelledin view o thit ment of Canada, whceh bas durng the ast
poItcy adopted by the G tvehpment, to an- fourteeni years assIsted to buld Up these
noune t ail their employees that If they industries, moswthdrw any part o! the sup-
do nt chon te isubnilt th a redutel of port that they have given. That they
10) 'per cent lu aIl wages and, salaries pald. ehould do se Is a most umfortmte thing.
I would be necessary to close up these Itelat yu that these men upon whom de-
great work fworks that pay ot nearly pends these Industries, wh are at the head
tI$, myearly ln wahie o dnstrbutng ao n thenaredttrugg ringalong now In the
large am unt od monel whh geesinto hope Unit better Ideas wi cone te the Go-

rqulin, and hplcyntewoehsti amount o!f<yenete depresson ina aricousîdea-t
not bse faouaetol tosde tendestries In o th cty petin pelnue thell
thee lo! troadnes regret lu have proince at tlmos any rcat armtim when, Ihe mgain-

that havin justoreurndfo)hs r-ticmetto nteelnsi rae
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meet in Parliament, to reconsider their was bound, to a very large extent, to dlslo-
action and to make up their minds to give cate a great many existIng Industries. How-
to these industries in the maritime pro- ever, the Goverument preceeded very can-
vinces that same honest and hearty tiously, and by placing a smau duty and
support that they give to similar a small bounty on Canadian Iron,
Industries in the upper provinces. 1 which at that time did not amount
T wish to say, with ail the sincerity and to more than 10 per cent on the
earnestness that I possess, that I do not value of the article, and by lncreasing
wish for one moment to be held to be draw- the tariff duties on a great many articles
ing any distinction between industries in manufactured from iron, they succeeded In
the upper provinces and the lower provinces. enabling the ironmasters to produce the
We wish to suppress any such idea, we article. It was not until 1887, when the pre-
wish to give a true interpretation to the sent leader of the Opposition came in as
National Policy. to make It a policy in Finance Minister, that the duties were very
which no interests are neglected, but under greatly increased, to as high as $4 per ton
which the Government will extend to all in. on iron and $2 bounty. I have here a clip-
dustries a paternal and fostering care. ping from the hon. gentleman's speech when
That is all we ask for the interests of Nova àntrodueing his policy, and his remarks will
Scotia, and that we hope and expeet to re- give some idea of what was expected to be
ceive. No one could regret more than I do the result of the heavy duties which, at
the tone and temper of the speech deliver- that time, were levied for the purpose of
ed by the Minister of Finance. I know, producing iron. The hon. gentleman said :
from ain inmate acquaintance with then1 We have applied the National Policy to innum-
that his friends in Nova Scotia look to the erable industries all over Canada with marvellous
hon. gentleman. not for severe criticism or success. But. Sir, there is a field, perhaps the
unfriendly thought, but for earnest assist- most important, still untrodden. There Is a fleld
ance, and I do not think they will look to still unocccupied that presents great possibilities
him in vain. I believe the hon. gentleman and greater opportunities than any other for de-
regrets what e has said to-day. No doubt veloping Canadian industry, and It lies at the
he spoke with soee degree of warmth very root and foundation of the National Policy
which lie now regrets, and I trust, and have ferail countr is yhere thas been adopted. I re-
every confidence. that he will, in dealing " Now, Sir, if there is a country in the world to
with these industries, espeelally with this which the iron industry is important, it is Can-
great iron industry, treat them in the same ada. And why'? Because we possess the coal.
spirit exactly in which he has treated other and we possess the iron ore, and we possess the
industries In the upper provinces that have fluxes-having everything necessary to develop
appealed to him for assistance. I wish the the great iron industry within our own borders-
people of Canada tounderstand that ln so far and yet, down to the present moment, we have
pe left almost untouched this enormous, this almost
as they may have been led by the speecCI llimitable field for the extension of the National
of the Finance Minister to belleve that the Policy.
people of the county I represent are not This occurred fifteen or sixteen years ago,
united In their desire for protection, they and yet up to the present time, we have
are mistaken. I know, from direct personal not seen blast furnaces established at any
assurance, from the nature of the political one of these points. The hon. gentleman
contest waged, that the people of the con- made a calculation as to what the duty of
stituency of Pietou and of the localities ly-, $4 per ton on Iron would amount to. He
Ing in that nelghbourhood and interested in said :
the iron industry will not support any candi-
date who does not honestly avow his belef aing out steel rails, It is equivalent to 250,-
lin and determination to maintain that pro- 000 tons of pg Iron. To make this, you wll re-
tection under which, and under which quire 750,000 tons of iron ore, 120,000 tons cf
alone, the industries of that portion of the mlistone, and 70,00 tons of coal topreght of
country have become what they are to-day. less than 1,625,000.

Mr. FROST. The Government certainly Then, as to the number of men that were to
had a mandate from the people to lghten be employed, he said :
the burdens of taxation. They would not Now, Sir, the result Is, that by the adoption of
have been returned on 23rd .une last had this policy you will give permanent employment
the people been satisfied with everything to an army of men numbering at least 20,000.

cthe late lncreaslng our population from 80,000 or 100,000
Government, and perhaps no ItemI n the souls, and affording the means of supporting

whole of the tariff I8 more objeetionable to them ln comforf and prosperity.
the people generaly than the Item of the We did not hear that the population of
duties upon iron. At the Inception of the Pietou had Increased very largely, aceord-
National PolIcy, Sir Leonard Tilley, in his Ing to the Finance Minister's statement thls
speech delivered ln 1873 spoke cautiously fternon. The present leader of the Oppo-
as to the duty on Iron. In fact, prior to sition furthersaid :
that time, no Government scarcely dare Now, this estimate of increased populatlon of
touch this question, because It was one that 100,00o souls does not take into account the man-
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ufacture of castings, cutlery and edge tools, &c., tion, oaamely, to so rearrange their tariff as
or steel rails. Were we to manufacture these ar- to give to the consuming classes of this
ticles, now imported-and why should we not pro- country every article they used at the very
gress steadily to that point--the population 1 chéapest possible figure.
have mentioned, of 100,00 souls, would h n L. It is aid by my hon. friend (Mr. Bell).less than trebled. that it will not be possible for the steel
This was the glowing picture presented in manufacturers of Nova Scotia to go on with
1883 by the present leader of the Opposition their business. and that the tarif has practi-
as the effect which the duties on iron would cally opened the door for United States com-
have on the country. We may -now look lin petition. These hon. gentlemen opposite do
this present year of grace at the latest sta- not fear English competition. but they fear
ticties and ascertain what bas actually been United States competition. Well. the manu-
done up to the present time. I find from the facturers of Nova Scotia have had a good
returns that the Nova Scotia Steel Forge many years of very high protection. There
Company, during the past year produced is no one who sympathizes with them more
20,470 tons of pig iron, the Londonderry than I (do. but I believe that under the pre
Company, 10,497 tons; the Hamilton Forge sent tariff the manufacturers in Nova Scotia
Company, which has only been in operation will be able to make steel, and turn out pig
a year or so, 25,270; the Radnor Forge iren, equally as profitably as they have
Company, Three Rivers, which makes char- done up to the present time. Besides that,
coal iron, 5,602 tons; making a total, in- the tariff will enable other manufacturers
eluding the products of -two other small con- to start their works. which they have not
eerns. of 62.000 tons. This really does not been able to do, in Montreal, and in Hamil-
supply one-half the consumption of pig iron ton, and other places. for a considerable
in the country. An immense quantity of ore tine past. We know that the bar iron men
and coal was to be used. Of ore there was have been complaining, and to-day we are
used 125.000 tons, a large portion of which getting bar iron. since this tarif came into
came froni foreign countries; the whole force. at 45 cents a hundred less than be-
quantity of coal used was 115,200 tons, with fore. We are getting pig iron for $3 a ton
32,000 or 35,000 tons of coke. less, and we are getting steel at $5 and $6

We were told that a great army of work- a ton less than before the tariff. When
men-twenty thousand, wbich would be you corne to apply these prices to the manu-
trebled in a few years-would be engaged facture of stoves, radiators, springs, bots,

carniages. a.nd everything that iron entersin those industries into which iron entered, carrias a everythin tat iro e
butwe indtht a th prset tme heinto ais a raw material, you can readily set-but w-e find that at the present lime the the crreat advantage which t-be consumers

Nova Scotia Steel Company, including the of Cat are which the cnsut
manufacture of over 13,000 ions of steel of Canada are going to get as the result
and 1,200 tons of forging. now employ 700 of th anthee preantg ment hate
men; the Londonderry Works425; the made. The hon. the senior member for
Hamlton Works, 120, and ail othersn Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) madeCanada about 200. making a total « work- the remark, that the tariff was practicallymen employed-after sixteen or seventeen a surrender. Well, if the Government haveyears nursing by a high proteetive tariff- surrendred, tbey certainly have surrender-
of somewhat less than 1,500 men all told. e4d in a very good cause, for they have sur-Why is It that after so many years of nurs- rendered for the benefit ef the classes who
Ing by protection, there have been such for a great many years have been anxiously
poor results from t-us industry t-at it s awaiting in vain to see the fruits of whatnet able te supply the entire consumption our friends opposite ealled the Nationalof iron in Canada ? Wby is it necessary to Poliy. My hon. friend (Mr. Bell) has sad,
oad down the raw material of so many that the Nova Scotia people have reducedmanufacturers in Canada ; for we know their prices. I eau tell the hon. gentleman.

very well that iron enters nto more than that almost every manufacturing industry
200 industries of various kinds. The hon. n Canada during the last ten years, have
gentlemen from Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert been reducing their prices, until they areTupper and Mr. Bell) complain that the in some cases 50 per cent, and in other
Government, in this new tariff, have done cases 60 per cent lower than formerly;
injury to Nova Scotia for the benefit of On- and while the manufacturers bave been
tario and other provinces. The Govern- reducing their prices. we know that duringment had a perfect right, as they did, to the last few years the prices of farm pro-
make an investigation ito t-e various U- duets, and everythlng whIch the farmer bas
dustries of the country, and It was their to sell, have alse been greatly lowered. Itduty to bring about the greatest good for is the usual course of manufacturing busi-the greatest number. lu doIng that they ness, that from year to year there Is a con-have made such a rearrangement of the stant change ln patterns, a constant change
duties on iron, as to enable scores of in- ln business, a constant ehange in maehlnery,
dustries now using that article to manu- cnsitantly new inventions, and these things
facture more economlcally, and at the same a contributlng al the time to a reduction
time the Government have done precisely In thbe price of manufactured goods It
what they promLsed t-o do when n Opp - , wdI be a vey unoruate thing If sneh

Mir. F'ROST.
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were not the case, because as we progress, be produced at a profit, and without laying
we certainly ougbt to be making Improve- 'a burden on the people of the country,.
mnents in our manufactures. The Nova made in Canada; and I am satisfied, from
Scotia Steel Company is therefore not alone what little study I have already made of
in having had to reduce their prices. I the present tariff, that our friends in the
expect that in the course of the next two Government have more than fulfilled the
years, this very Nova Scotia Steel Com- expectations of the country. We have
pany will so rearrange the manufacture heard of delegations coming here. How
of their goods, that they will be able to many delegations came here three years ago
compete. not only with England but wifhl when an attempt was made to alter the
the United States and all other countries. tariff in a few items. But we have been
They are making a good article. and as a endeavouring on this occasion to alter the
customer of the Nova Scotia Steel Com- whole tariff, making it more in the interest
pany to a very large auount. I must say off the consuming classe.; and to-day we
that I always found them to be most hon- uIo not hear of any delegations coming to
ourable and straightforward men to deal Ottawa: we do not hear of any complaints,
with. I know very well that they will be comparatively speaking. throughout the
able to meet the rearrangement of the new country. Where are the complaints coming
tariff. from ? Everywhere you go you hear of- re-

The "Canadian Manufacturer." a very viving industries. Take up this " Manufac-
strong protectionist paper printed in To- turer." and read how many industries are
ronto. speaking of the new iron duties, being started. Take the last issue, and you
says find that scores of conipanies are being

This makes a very substantial reduction In the formed all over the Dominion for the pur-
cost of the material of many branches of the Iron POse off going into the manufacture of
industry, and in the wide range of industries in machinery. the manufacture of stoves, the
which iron is a very important factor. ntanufar-ture of engines and boilers, tanner-
Take the iatter of steel ingots, we know ies, woollen and cotton mnills. These are be-
that our bar iron people were complaining ing started everywhere. Any one looking
that scrap iron was too high at $4 per ton over the list in the last " Manufacturer"
Scrap iron in mny estimation ought to have wil be satisfied that if there are any per-
been free. but $1 a ton will make very little sons afraid of the tariff of Canada. it is
difference here or there. This particular not the manufacturers or the people who
rearrangenient of the tariff will enable bar have capital; but any fear that exists is
iron men in Montreal to reopen their confined practically to the House of Com-
works. and proceed with their very im- nons and to our friends in the Opposition.
portant industry. The reduction of the duty *To-day there is greater hope throughout the
on steel ingots from $5 to $2 a ton, will country than ever before. The .object of
also enable them to commence the manu- the Government. in reducing the duties on
facture of steel. and we will have in Hamil- raw materials, was to equalize a great
ton, and perhaps in Toronto, and in Mont- many industries in which there were differ-
real. factories where they can begin -to enees between the duty on the manufactur-
manufacture steel. Only this spring, you ed article and the duty on the raw material.
could not buy a steel ingot in Canada for In many instances the duty on the raw
f ss thtan $32 a bon. while steel ingots in niaterials was higier than the duty on the

Encgland were $22 a ton. It has practically manufactured goods-so much so that many
prohibited the manufacture of steel any- eople found it almost impossible to manu-
where else than at one place in Nova Scotia facture. The Government have restored thte
Therefore, the Government. in making this equality in the duties. and this of itself
change, are practically carrying out the will revive many industries. which in the
promise they made to the people that under past few years have been in a very lan-
their tariff there would be~ no chance of guishing condition. Looking at the tariff as
monopoly ; and this is very good proof of a whole, and at the general policy of the
the sincerity of their professions and state- Government, it seems to me that very little
ments while in Opposition. exception can be taken to it. As we look

There are one or two -other things that at it to-day, after having gone almost
I propose to refer to while on the iron'through a session of Parhament, with
duties. I am satisfied as a manufacturer searcely an amendment made to the gen-
using iron very largely. that almost every eral policy of the Government.we conclude
article into which Iron enters as a factor that the feeling throughout the country Is
will be cheapened this year and in the com- favourable to all that the Government hav
ing years. and we shall see thousands Of done. The people of this country know that
dollars saved to the farmers and the con- o be wise to make to drastic a
suming classes throughout the country. It change now, knowing all the industries
Is quite true that sectionalismIs a very badth

eyi and k-nowmge also that many -men had theirthing. For my own part, I have. been de- all investedinthe industry in which theysirous of seeing all that could be manufae- were engaged. The Government have pur-tured In Canada made here; I have been sed ageuti e coueneI ave puat
desrous of seeng every article that sed a cautions course and I a sure tht
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the manufacturers of Canada as a elass (c.) Because of the startling revelations of the
thoroughly understand and appreciate what census returns.
the Government have done for them. I ammThe gentleman .who delivered that speech,
satisfied that the consuming classes also within the shadow of the steel and iron
will fully appreciate the great reductions works of the county of Pictou, was never
that have been made in the tariff all along molested at that meeting, was never
the line. I know that the agricultural driven out of the town. and never
classes will be more than thankful for the had to leave the county of Pictou. Nay,
interest which the Government are taking more, that very gentleman, who delivered
in them in very many ways ; and. with a that free trade speech after due deliberation
revival of prosperity among our agricultu- -for it was not a speech delivered in a
rail population, without any undue extension moment of weakness, but a written lectureof the protective tariff, our manufacturers -was afterwards nominated, ot by the
nay expeet to make a great deal more Liberal party in the county of Pictou, butmoney from year to year than they could b'y the Conservative party in that county,possibly make by any addition to the pro- and elected ; and I an informed that up
teetive tariff. On the whole, I am very to the very moment when he received themuch pleased as a manufacturer with the; nomination of the Coriservative party, liere-arrangement of the iron duties. I think never made an act or utterance of repara-it is a step in the right direction, and I be- tion for the opinions lie expressed on thatlieve it will be the means of reviving trade, occasion. I am not aware that lie has yetnot only in all the iron industries of thée recanted or repudiated one word of thatland. but in sister industries; and throughl- lecture. Yet that is the sane gentlemanout the length and breadth of the country who this afternoon mate the startling state-
we shall soon see wheels revolving, more ment teat it would be unwise and unsafe for
men employed, and more money li cireu- the Finance Minister to go down to Pictou
lation. I believe that through the tarif after the speech ie madie this afternoon.
action of this Governrent, we are on the i 1am told that there was one gentlemaneve off the greatest prosperity which this inthe county of Pictou who did inot like
otryill ever have seen in the course the nomination of my hon. friend (Mr. Bell)

last June and that is his colleague, the
Mr. MeISAAC. I desire to make a few senior member (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).

remarks in reply to the speech of the hon. I am -toldi that he kicked vigorously because
nember for Pictou (Mr. Bell). That hon. the Conservative party nominated my hon.
gentleman complains of the speech deliver- friend. Personally, I know nothing of this.
ed this afternoon by the hon. Minister of but if we look at the matter in the light
Finance. He finds fault with the aggres- of what has taken place, no one would
sive tone of that speech ; lie also finds fault wonder that the bon. member for Pictou
with it because it is, as lie says, a free should have viewed with some disgust the
trade speech ; and lie concludes by telling nomination of the hon. gentleman at the
this House that it would be unwise for the last election. I can prove to you, Mr. Chair-
Finance Minister to go down to the county man. by the records, what the position of
of Pietou, after delivering that speech in my hon. friend was. In 1887 lie was what
this House. and deliver it to his friends in some people call a bolter. Hle was not
that county. I know something of the true to the old Tory faith, and it is re-
Liberal party in the county of Pietou and corded that lie ran an election in 1887 in
of the Conservative party in that county. that county, and that the hon. leader of the
and I know also something about the hon. Opposition also took a part in that cam-
member for Pictou (Mr. Bell). and I beg paign on behalf of the candidates of the Con-
to assure this committee that the hon. Fi. servative party. My hon. friend the junior
nance Minister might go down to that 1 member (Mr. Bell) was rather a prominent
county and repeat the speech he made here figure in provincial polities in Nova Scotia,
this afternoon without running the sllghtest and was Jealous because lie had not
danger. I know of a gentleman who at one a seat in the federal Parliament. and per-
tine delivered a lecture in the very town haps it was on that account that he was
of New Glasgow, within the very shadow not then the admirer of the National Pol-
of the steel works and the Iron works, and icy that he is to-day. At any rate, there
in that lecture he used these words: was some little trouble in the Conserva-

1 tive party of the county then, and the leaderI consider the argument of the free trder un- of the Opposition went down, and the re-answerabae. Ibelieve, at thismoment, that Ifsult of his visit was that my hon. friendCanada took a libers.! step in the direction of Ire the junior meînber abandloned the idea o!trade, it would go a long way to place ber upon running for Petou County.
the road to the greatest prosperity, and the rea-
sons why I consider she could turn about and 'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must Iadopt the free trade policy are: ir CHAbon. rPPERd I mustnter-

(a.) We might free ourselves from the domin- rupt my hon. friend and call your atten-
ating influence off the United States;. tion, Mr. Chairman, to the rule laid do'wn,

(bOn couto tefilryf;h atoa that during this discussion we must onlyP(b)c On aspeak heflur ! atoa to the item. We are now at the
Mr. FROST.
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closing hours almost of the session, and the the rule, I do not think that those who
hon. gentleman is entering into a long dis- reply to him should be kept too closely to
cussion upon the political history of some the item.
member of this House, which bas nothing M. S . beg to assure this com,whatever to do with the item under dis- mittee that I shal detain them but a
cussion' moment while I read the manifesto issued

Mr. McISAAC. If the hon. gentleman by the chairman of the Conservative party
had not interrupted me, I would have been of East Pictou. Mr. 'hos. E. Fraser. de-
through. nouneing the course pursued by my hon.

friend (Mr. Bell). This document is alsoSir CHARLES TUPPER. I arn simply signed by Mr. John Cameron, secretary of
calling the attention of the Chair to the ged ibyr. on Cart y o f

ruleand skig tht itbe nfored. the Liberal Conservative party of East Pie-rule and asking that it be euforced.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Brodeur). To the Liberal-Censervatives of East Pictou.

There is a difference between discussing an-
other item and tie one under discussion. I Getlerncn.-Uavtng taken pains to ascertain theothe it-rù niltheoneunde dicusson.1 'fact in reference te the action of Mr. A. C. Bell,do not think the. hon. gentleman is quite latelv one o! our representatives in the local
out of order when he answers the -speech House, and the leader of our party in provincial
made by the hou. member for Pictou, but at matters, I thought it niy duty to lay the same
the sane tinie I vould ask him to confine before you by circular letter, so that those resid-
himself as inueh as possible to the item un- ing at a distance and not having the opportuni-
der discussion. ties of finding out the truth, might not b;? misled

or seduced by the report of Mr. Bell and bis pro-
Mr. MelSAAC. I have no intention of sent political friends, our enemies.

doing otherwise. and did not suppose the Sir CiARLES TUPPER. What was the
hon. leader of the Opposition would try to date of that letter ?
prevent my reading what I was about to
quote. a hon. MEMER. 1887.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must pro- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise again to
test in the strongest manner against the call attention to this matter. Here is a gentle-
rule you laid down being violated. You. nian introducing a letter written in 1887 on
Mr. Chairman, have just ruled that the hon. a question of local polities in th eounty of
gentleman must keep himself to the item Pictou. I have no objection whatever to
and he is not answering the speech of t the fullest discussion o! the subject it refers
hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Bell), which to. So far as I ai cloncerned, this is a niere
was a clear and logical and temperate argu- question of time. If you wish to sit until
ment upon the item. He did not go into mîidsummer listenig to matters of this
any political disquisitions or rake up past kind. let the House so decide. But it is in-
history, as the hon. gentleman is doing. If consistent with your ruling. Mr. Chairman,
the hon. gentleman is to be permitted to aud ;f the Chair permits ths course to be
go back some ten years into the political hi taken there is an end to the rue you have
tory of Nova Scotia, there will be no pos, laid down. It will be impossible to enforce
sible means of keeping this discussion with- it in any case, and impossible to get through
in the proper limits. with this discussion withia any reasonable

period. I ask the hon. gentleman who leads
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- the House to say whether this is a reason-

ing). The lion. senior member for Pictuu ipble objection that I raise. I have not the
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) devoted sone slightest objection to the fullest discussion
considerabte time to the discussion of the of the question if we desire amusement. and
coal duties. whichu was not the item under wish to stay here a onti doing nothing.
discussion.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, I under' MERCE (Mr. Paterson). I am sure it would

stand the hon. Minister of Finance desires not suit any of us to remain here for a
that in a discussion of this nature we should month, and I am sure also that ny hou.
be given free range over the whole range friend (Mr. McIsaac) las no wish to detain
of polities. If ny hon. frieud this after- the House. i am bound to say that he very
noon transgressed a rule of the House, at rarely caims the attentin of the House
tention should #have been called to it, bu and is usually very pertinent in bis remarks
I may tel the hon. gentleman that the (ques- and sticks close to tic question.
tion of coal and iron are so elosely allied,
that it would be impossible to discuss thor-: Sir CIARLES TUPPER. How h as this
oughly the question o! protecting the tron anything to do with the subject ?
industry without discussing the question o Th'e MIîNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-th col duties whieh bears upon it most MERCE. As I undrstand, the lon. gen-

vitahy. teman is replyirLg to something said by my
The MIXISTER 0F FINANCE. Ahi I hon. friendA the junir member for Pictou

wished to submit was that when one (Mr. Bell). O course. I am bound fo say
hon. gentleman is allowed to depart from1 that there is no denying thec position taken
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by the hon. leader of the Opposition that we in an endeavour to destroy our constitution and
oughit to discuss the question before the dismember our Dominin.
Chair. Do nL, fail to inform your friends and neigh-

bours, and vote for MacDougald and Tupper.
Mr. DEPUTY SPE ÎKER. I am unable Yours, &c., FSER

to find that the hon. gentleman who has
been addressing the Honse is absolutely out
of order, because, as I uaderstand it, he is

JLJ »J J Ià. ,UCk -JÀ1

Chairman of Lib.-Con. Party, East Pictou, N.3.
John Canieron, Sec. Lib.-Con. Party,

East Pictou, N.S.
trying to show that the non. gentleman Who New Glasgow, February 11th, 1S7.
preceded him lias already expressed ideas This is the do2unent which w-as sent
diff .rent fron those lie bas expressed on the broadcast through te county by he chair-
loor of the louse to-day. At the same
time, 1inmust adit tha.--t il r-nay flot have a nman rrid secretary of the JÀiberai-Cons-erv.-
te cls beaditg~ thateit ma nulo hav ative party on tbat occasion. Only that I do
very close bearing upons. the -uestion i- niot wih to detain the comttee, I mightmediately bofore Flousete H s the iron duty also give extracts from speeebtes made on
and I would t the hin. member (Mr. that occasion by both the senior and junior
Mclsaaci to esiine himself as much as pos- irember for Pictou. But it is well known
sible to the item under diseussion that for a long time, and especially from

Mr. MclSAAC. I will promise that tle 1887 to 1801 the hon. senior member for
remarks I shall make after the reading of Pictou (Sir Charles llibbert Tupper) never
this document will be very brief: ceased in his invective against the Liberal

party and his vituperation w-as never so
Mr. Bell might well be proud of the honour malignant as when lie was pouring it forth

done him last June by the Conservatives of this against the hon. gentleman who is his col-
county, but. i[istead, he has seen fit to hurl back, g in thislouse. So il ili-becomes
with apparent contempt, the trust imposed in him flle ]ion. gentleman ('r. Bell) to lecture
last June, without notice, too, or consultation lon. members on this side. and larticularly
with a single Conservative, by resigning his seatn
in the legislature.t F e

Messrs. MacDougald and Tupper pledged them-sooth tt
selves to abide by the action of our conventioninlour trade policy. Lt does not cone with
and support our nominees, wboever they might sucli ill-grrace from the senior miember for
be. 1, myself, with Mr. W. B. Moore, as a co Pgitou (Sir Chnarlen Hibbert Tupper' ie-
rnittec froe the meeting of our friends in New caue so fiar as he National Pollcy is econ-
Glasgo, waited upon Mr. Bell two nigts beforn elen r t ue
tbe meeting of the convention, and Mr. Beli lionm but the on, junior menbersulrly,
pledged htiself, lnke MacDougahd and Tupper, hMt e

sooth, that w evre notincenre Icnsiset

accept and abide by thactionftheconvention r e lye It e et

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~!o suprhurnmne, hee te.ih suciil-ra efrso th sir emb)e o

The nIorning of the convention, within two days, Bai ir Charle s siet upr le-
Mr. Bell receded frorn this positlion and repudiat-, s"ubject of consisteney and steadfastness in
ed his promise. m the maintenane of a pol Piy. The lion.

Several good Conservatives conscientiously sup- member (Mr. Bell) lias referred to the local
ported Mr. Bell until the night otthe 7th tistano, election in Pictou n nas me r ir-
achep'n .r.Bell. with sixaftis Conservativesiop- ular wlih w-s disributed in the interest
porters, met Sir C. Tupper and discussed the sit-das on the mbems n thiscut idupn the

Mrio. Bel rceled rom th p ositi on epua- osubjectofc nsitncya n teadastnessi

Seveonr Belloo nnd vter co!cisiol su- lastbr (ovrncial eleclion. But bse froredot to
tion, deci:d to give up bis intention of contesting
the county in opposition to our party nominees, read the circular that was distributed in
pledged himself again to his supporters present his own town, left from door to door
and to Sir C. Tupper to give up the fight, to a.- throughout the county. It is printed in red,
cept the nomination from Guysborough, and au- and here it Is:
thorize the publication of this, his deter.-mination,
in the Halifax " Morning Herald " and otherwise. SPECIAL DESPATCH.

The next morning. within twelvi hours. Mr.
Bell again receded,, without consulting a single Coal and Iron to be Sacrificed by the Tarif to be
Liberal-Conservative, and has since *onfessed brought down by the Ottawa Government
that he made this last somersault at the instance on Thursday.
of certain prominent Grits of New Glasgow.0f ertin romnen Gitso! ew lasow While thbis is the Case, Tea, Cof!ee and Sitgar are

This last act has so unmasked Mr. Bell that his to be Taxed,
Conservative sympathizers determined not to foï- And the Free Breakfast. Table wilh Becone a
low him into the Grit camp, and are now all, or Tbing of the Past.
nearly al], with us in supporting MacDougald and
Tupper. Montreal, April 18.-Despite ail attempts on the

Mr. Bell's deceptions and impostures do not end'part of the Government te conceal their tarif
here. He poses as the nominee of the labouringJpolicy, there does not seem to be any doubt but
man, when it can be proven that such is not the' that their frlends in Montreal know prettyaccur-
fact. In that respect he is the nominee of R. ately wbat la to be. The withdrawal from ware-
Drummond. the man whom he denouneed last bouse during the hast two days by leading mer-
summer, and a few Grits, and nothing more. bers of lhe Liberal party show Ihat current ru-

I call upon all to ponder these facts, to recall mours as to lhe new tarif are well founded.
the speeches of Mr. Bell against Mr. Druxmmond Coal is to be made free, or, aI leasl, 10 be re-
seven short months ago. and not to allow them- duced te a point Ihat will satisfy Ihose who have
selves to be deceived. The voice may be like the for years been clamourlng for free coal.
voice of a Conservative, but the bands are thime Tron Is certainiy golng le be bit bard. Indica-bands of a Grit engaged wlth Mr. J. D. MeLeod tions are that I will be made free.

Mr. PATERSON.
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Vote for Cameron, Tanner and Fitzpatrick, and out this rather antiquated and wholly un-
protect our coal and iron industries. founded legend, that I have been anything
That Is the document, In letters of blood, in polities but a protectionist. Sinice this
that was circulated while my hon. friend thing has occurred for the second time, it
(Mr. Bell) and his colleague (Sir Charles nay be as well to put -the House in pos-
Hibbert Tupper) were down in the county. session of the facts of the case. So far as
And of the three candidates named here protection is concerned, I went through the
they managed to get one in by the skin oft irst fight in 1878 with the Hon. J. Jas. Mac-
his teeth. donald on a platform of protection, and from

that day to this I have been a consistent
Mr. CIRAIG. I do hnot wish to interrupt protectionist at every electton In which I

the lion. member- have taken any part, and I defy any one
Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. gentleman to produce any evidence to the contrary. I

is out of his seat. nay say that I know that these gentlemen
r whio have read these false newspaper ex-

Mr. CRAIG. I do not occupy my seat tracts, either know nothing about the facts
when I am speaking. of the case, or if they do, they are aware

Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. gentleman that they are promulgating a falsehood. It
is out of bis place. would not be difficult at ail for me to draw

attention to some little idiosyncracies on the
Mr. CRAIG. I was about to say that it part of some hon. gentlemen opposite so far

seems to me the hon. meniber for Antigonish as a change of opinion is concerned. I be-
(Mr. Melsaae) is under a misapprebension lieve the gentleman who has just taken his
as to the item which we are discussing. He seat rather distinguished himself upon one
has been discussing the item of Bells, and burnin g question by speaking on one side
we have not reacbed that yet. and voting on the other. I presume it was

Mr. McISAAC. The hon. gentleman is too in that way that lie was tryincg to buy the
fresh aItogether. I an answering the hon. suffragçes of a county, and he may have suc-
member for Pietou. and referring particu- ceeded in doing so. althouglh the fact that
larly and specifically to the points that h, he- i elected for any county whatever, is a
brought out. He bas endeavoured to giv matter of surprise. We have seen a notice
reasons why lis party suffered defeat on ii an organ of public opinion in Ontario,
that occasion in Nova Scotia. I tell lhii the "Canadian Freeman." whiclh is not of
what the Conservative party ini Halifax verv great importance. .ut which trotted
thouglht was the reason that brought about tiat lion, gentleman out as oe of the most
that disaster. In the Montreal "Gazette~ -, brilliant representatives from Nova Scotia

o who ever sat in this Parliament. It is not
from Halifax which says : surprising, if lie believes such fuIsome adula-

tion, that he should be impatient to get on
Yet another theury is, that the Liberal- lhis feet occasionallv. Now I have stated

Conservative party in Nova Scotia needs recon-- that so far as this (uestion of protection isstruction and the infusion of younger bloo:. Most concerned.i have always been a protection-of the men elected are young men, and in many ist. On one occasion I lectured on the freecases new to political life. A. majority of young
voters added to the lists seem to have fallen in trade theory, pursuing the arguments in fav-
with the Liberal party. This would indicate that our of that theory to a logical conclusion,
the management and methods of the Conserva- and I made some statements which were
tive party should be taken out of the bands of reproduced by the " Eastern Chronicle," an
I lie old men and entrusted to younger men. ardent opponent of mine. and which, I pre-
That is the explanation given in the "Ga- sume for the sake of naking political capi-
zette " by a correspondent, who was cer-- tal. misinterpreted some of my words and
tainly voicing the sentiments of the Con- put oLhers into my mouth that I did not
servative party in Nova Scotia on the day utter. Those words are in existence in the
after the local election. L"astern Chronicle," an organ which I do

not recognize as a good authority. but it
Mr. BELL (Pictou). I regret that I shall is competent for any person who has the

have to cccupy the time of this committee necessary education to read these extracts
with anything that is of a personal nature. at any time when he sees fit. I may say
I feel very much complimented from the that this course does not at all disconcert
fact that on the two or three occasions that nie. In fact, I should feel flattered to thInk
I have addressed the House, the Govern- that an intellectual giant. such as that re-
ment have thought it necessary to put up ferred to by the "Canadian Freeman,"
some of their back-seat supporters who. should be set up to read those extracts.
though not apt at making speeches, are Now. I think there is a great lack of taste
able to read newspaper extracts. It is not shown by those gentlemen who have chosen
very high evidence of originality or ability. to attack me for incoinsistency. Suppose I
but still it is a convenient function for some had been inconsistent. and that ten years
of those gentlemen. I am much gratified ago I was a free trader and to-day I was
that the Government find it necessary, when a protectionist. Have these gentlemen no
I have made remarks In this House, to trot regard for the feelings of their leaders ? If

36343633
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I am to blush with shame as the hon. gen- There imust have been good reason for that,
tieman says I should, aad never dare to! and the committee should know it.
speak in this House again because I doJ1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I amnot hold opinions that I am misrepresented afraid there is no further reason to offer
to have held ten years ago, with wliat burn- Ithan h f placed iron
u-ng blush3s rnust the faces of the Goveri- sra1a

g blushoeredmtlheacthey reflet on the- as low a rate as possible. It was formerlyent be overed whea thyeI $1.50, and we made the reduction becausefact that they have swallowed all their ut-1 we thougt the duty could be reduced a
terances within a few months, that hai little further.
gone to th3 country on a policy of free trale.i .
they are now openly and avowedly protec-| Mr. FOSTER. That is a very good and
tionists ? But who would deny to these ; lucid explanation. How long did the hon.
gentlemen the right of changing thieir opin- !gentleman take to understand that $1 was
ion ? 1 an sure it ought to be a compli- lower than $1.50 ?
ment, because it shows an exercise of rea- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Really Ison that is very gratifying indeed. I am cannot answer that question any more lueid-aware that a frequent course of juvenile ly than I did the other. This change may
essayists cf political efforts is to charge have been made in a moment of weakness.their opponents with inconsistency, and to
quote the old Une "consistency thou are a Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid it is becoming
jewel," and so on. That is not a difficult ehronie. The hon. gentleman had perhaps
role, almost any one of moderate ability better leave over the item until to-morrow.
can carry it out. But I have been inclined when he muay eoime to the conclusion to re-
to look rather with admiration upon those duce it to 50 cents.
m ho have changed their opinion. I should1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I wouldregret .very much to think that any gentle- not, howevee, be sure how the hon. gen-man of intelligence, thrown ito such a tieman would think of the matter to-morrow,school as that furnished by Canadian poli- or how his judgment might be.
ties, has been able to pass through life
without learning anything, and without Mr. FOSTER. Judgment has been passed
having had occasion to change his opinions. so far as I am concerned. But does not
The fact that a man has done so, affords the hon. gentleman think that allowIng scrap
reasonable assurance that he has attained iron to coine i at so low a rate of duty,
further light and further knowledge. There- will have a prejudicial effeet on the de-
fore it strikes me that this charge of in- velopment of our iron industry, such as
consisteney is one that should not be levelled making puddled bar, and in fact the whole
against any man as a reproach. To my manufacture from the ore.
mind it is much more of a compliment. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. i do notMany of the greatest men that we have in think so. In- my opinion, the iron indus-polities have been guilty, if guilty it be, of try generally will view this item with favourthis form of wrong-doing. Gladstone, the and I think tere ill be very litle objection
great leader of the Liberals. commenced life taken to it.
as a high Tory. and was one for ai
long time. We know that some hon. gen- Mr. FOSTER. Is it not generally aeknowl-
tlemen opposite, even those whom they edged that iron made from scrap is inferior
most delight to honour. have begun life as 'I grain, texture and power of endurance ?
Conservatives. I see before me now one 1Has there not been a very strong objection
hon. gentleman who was a Conservative for raised by iron manufacturers with respect
a long time, and I am sure nothing will pro- to iron made from scrap? Does the hon.
voke him to laughter more readily than to gentleman expect that puddled bar will be
accuse him of anything in the nature of made in view of the low duty at which
vrong-doing from the fact that he saw fit serap iS brought in? Or is the hon. gen-

to change his opinions. I congratulate the'-lema-n arranging for the importation of al
hon. gentleman on the tact that hie has de- first-class bar iron other than that made
veloped, if development it be. And there are from scrap. because I think this arrangement
others among them. Immediately behind will have that effect ?
that hon. gentleman there is another mem-
ber of the Cabinet who was at one time a Mr. FROST. I should like to ask the
prominent Conservative. In fact when 1 hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) if he
look over the ranks of the Government. hknows how many puddled bars were made1 when there was $4 a ton on scrap ?find that if I have been a sinner in the direc-w4
tion of changing my opinions. I have sinned .M3r. FOSTER. If the hon. gentlemanin the most honourable and most respectable knows 'as much about the manufacture ofcompany that sits lu this House• iron as he knows about the manufacture of

agricultural Implements, lie wl-Il recognizeMr. FOSTER. I would like to knowth tat uuthat ue cannot establsh the nmanu-
from the Minister of Finance what were1 facture of iron from the ore in a few days.the considerations that induced hlm to change a few monthis or 'a few years. The hon.the duty upon this from $1.50 to $1 ? gentlenman knows that for a country like

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
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Canada. with its enormous resources, there into by parties from the United States, who
is no industry which, when It becomes an 1 had to ·bring ïn their bridge material for
established lndustry, can ln a greater mea-! the construction of a large work at Mont
sure conduce to the prosperity of the coun- ireal under · the duty of 15 per cent.. It
try than the iron industry. appears to me that if the tariff, as the

hon. grentlemnan had arranged dt ·in the first
Mr. FROST. We might keep the duty on genabld artie from te Uit

for eighteen years more, and make no fur- Instance, enabled parties fromthe United
ther advance. States to corne in and ilompete with the

t bridge-builders of Canada and secure a
Mr. FOSTER. That Is agalnst the history large contract, that is evidence that there

of every Iron manufacturing country, and is no necessity for making a further redue-
more especially against the history of the tion from 15 to 10 per cent.
United States. I am afraid the hon. gen- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr
tleman has read history to very little pur- Paterson). We did not know anything about
pose ·if he does not understand that fact. the contract to which reference has been

Iron cr steel ingots, eagged ingots, blconis, tmade ; but the hbon. gentleman will see
slabs, billets, puddled bars, and loops or other that the effect of the reduction will be the
forms less finished than iron or steel bars but very opposite from that which he has re-
more advanced than pig iron, except castings, presented. The reduction from 15 to 10
two dollars per ton. per cent is in favour of our bridge-makers.

Mr. FOSTER. About what ad valorem This duty will apply to materials they would
duty was :imposed on the best class of pud- have to import, and when the duty is re-
dled bar ? duced from 15 to 10 per cent, our bridge

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I have manufacturers will have received an addi
not any calculation at hand which Ican tional advantage of 5 per cent as against
give my lon. friend on that point. foreign manufacturers. It was be'causc we

lhad reduced the rate of duty upon bridge
Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman material below the rate that our manufac-

mean to say that he placed a duty on pud- turers of bridges had previously enjoyed,
dled bar and arranged duties on manufactur- and which they thought was sufficient to
ed articles into which puddled bar enters proteet them against foreign competition,
as material, and does not know what ad! which the hon. gentleman said has been
valorem duty was placed on puddled bar successful in one job, that relief was given
when he placed ad valorem duties on manu- them, and 5 per cent less duty was imposed.
factured articles0? Incidentally, I might say that this argu-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I went ment might apply to the statement made
into the matter very carefully with those by the senior member for Pictou this after-
whom I was able to consult, but I have noon, when he announced that this would in
not at hand a statement in regard to ad jure the Nova Scotia steel works. The $7
valorem duties. The former duty was $5 duty per ton is limited to classes of iron
and the old duty was an average of 28 per that can be produced by the New Glas-
cent. The reduction made is very consider- gow Steel Company, and this reduction of
able. from 15 to 10 per cent on bridge material Is

simply to enable our own manufacturers to
Mr. FOSTER. Then, according to the compete. I trust I make myself plain to the

hon. gentleman's calculation, he is giving hon. gentleman.
10 per cent protection on puddled bar. CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid i

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That ;s fail to make my hon. friend understand my
not made to any large extent at present. It! objection, or else I have not appreciated bis
is a form of iron industry which is not statement. When these resolutions were
being continued, the tendeney of the trade first introduced by the Government, the duty
is not to the manufacture of puddled bar. was placed at 15 per cert. Under that duty
There Is still some puddled bar made, but the manufacturers in the United States were
it Is not made as largely as f.ormerly. able to compete successfully with our Cana-

Rolled Iron or steel angles, tees, bearms, chan- dian manufacturers. That being the case
nels, joists, girders, .zees, stars or other rollei it would rot seem to ndicate a necessity
shapes, or trough, bridge, building or struetural for still further reducing the protection that
rolled sections or shapes, not punched, drilled or the. manufacturers of bridges had in this
further manufactured than rolled, n.*.s., and flat country.
cye-bar blanks not punched or drilled, ten per T
cent ad valorem.j The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. The

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why does the bridge manufacturers to which the hon. gen-
. • I tleman refers would be brought in underhon. gentleman propose to reduce the duty Item 235 of the tariff, at 35 per cent.on those articles that come In for bridge

building from 15 per cent to 10 per cent, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There are very
as it stands at present, wben after the re-j large enterprises engaged in the manufae-
duction which the hon. gentlernian has ai. ture of bridges In Canada, and In propor-
ready imade, a large contract was entered tion as you lower the duty you allow outside
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parties to come in and compete with them. Springs, axies. axie bars and' axIe blanks,
Under the former duty foreign manufac- and parts thereof, of iron or steel, including cart
torers obtained large contracts in this coun- or wagon skeins or boxes, n.e.s., thirty per cent
try, and the position of the Canadian manu- ad valorem.
facturers certainly will not be improved by Mr. TAYLOR. I would suggest that these
still further reducing the duty. two iteis be imade one by striking out the

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The words, " for railway or tramway vehicles,"
hon. gentleman is under a misapprehension. and striking out the second altogether. I
This clause is rather in favour of the Cana- think both kinds of axles should bear the
dian builder of bridges, and the reduction i sanme duty. In the old tariff the duty was 1
in the line of giving a benefit to our own cent a pound aud 20 per c ?nt. The smialler
bridge builders. Persons bringing in steel axie bore very much the igher duty, and I
bridges would pay 35 per cent duty. know that if the dIuty is left at 30 per cent,

it will very seriously cripple a large in-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These are dustry in this eountry engaged in the manu-

the raw naterials which are used in the facture of carriage springs and axies. The
construction of bridges, and so far as the change I suggest would nake all springs
'element of protection is in this item, it will and axles 35 per cent. and would simplhty
be beneficial to the Canadian bridge maker. the workiug of the tariff.

Forgings of iron or steel of whatever shape or Mr. FOSTEIR. That might very well be
size or in whatever stage of manufacture, n.e.s ; done. These are very snall articles, and
and steel shafting, turned, compressed or pol- the heightened duty does not give them veryished: and hammered iron or steel bars or shapes. much
n.o.p., thirty per cent ad valorem.

Thei MINISTERI 0F FINANCE. As we
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I have- let another item stand, I think we

Move that the words "or steel " "or shapes" miglit let these stand, and we will look into
in the last Une be struck out. These words the hon. gentleman's suggestion.
miake the item confliet with itemi 229. iJZ

Wiro nails of ail kinds. n.o.p., three-fiflh
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend surely is of one cent per pound.

not going to make a distinction between an Mr. TSTER. My hon. friend first charg
iron shape and a steel shape. Iron and steel d 35 per cent ad valorem, and considered
are practically the same in cost, and there the ad valorem the orthodox duty, but he
is no conflict between this item and item has now gone back on his faith and con-
229, wmieh deals with straight bars. siders a specific rate the orthodox duty.

Mr. TAYLOR. There is not an appraiser What has led to the hon. gentleman's change
in the service w-ho can tell where steel ends of faith ? Did he find that his first tariT
and iron begins. You cannot tell whether a would not proteet the industry ?

amumered bar is iron or steel. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
Mr. POSTER. But you can tell a ham- admit that the specifie is the orthodox duty.

miered bar froi another bar. In the tariff of the late Government the
duty was 1 cent a pound, or a dollar aTh~e (ONfOiL RiF USTOMS. I îîundred. We now charge a duty of 66

has been well considered by our hardware hundred nonhag a shof acents a hundred pounds, which shows a
app)raise'. reduction of a very substantial character.

Mr. FOSTER. An appraiser is sometimes Mr. WALLACE. What is the averagea gocd man to take an opinion from, but rate of the old tarit!?
there are two things to be considered : one
is to make an item which will be easy for The MINISTER OF FINANCE. About
the customs appraiser to understand, the 46 per cent.
other is to make an item so that proper pro- Mr. POSTER. My lion. friend did notportion of duty will be had. If you are going tell us how it is he cane to the conclu-
to admit all hammered bars at i per cent, Sion at one time that the orthodox duty wasand then make a distinction between the the ad valorem duty and then, in a little
hammecred Iron and the steel bar, charging while afterwards, adopted the vlew that
hammered shapes of Iron 30 per cent, and the orthodox duty -was . the specidie duty.steel shapes o per cent, I amn quite certain I[t is really so interesting that we would
you will get into dleep water. I should think like to understand the reason of the change.it would be better to let this Item stand. Perhaps the hon. Controller of Customs eau

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. This explain.
was well thought out by one capable of! The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. For
judging. But we will let It stand, and bring the purpose of valuation, in the case ofit under consideration again. under-valuation, the specifie duty would tell.

Springs, aixles, axie bars and atxle blaî1 ks, Mr. FOSTER. It is very satisfactory toand parts thereof, of iron or steel, for rallway jfind mny hon. friend admnitting that we mxustndtramway vehicles, thrty-ve per cent ad val- guard againt under-valuation, and to do
SrinsARlsTUPEr. so we must adopt tie specifie duty.
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Mr. MONK. The importance of this item ounds, the difference in price waîs 2 cents,
and the fact that the town of Lachine has but if you allow 14 cents for the freight on
a very large nail factory and has made the rods for the wire mills, and 13 cents pro-
heavy sacrifices for the establishment and tection for the wire-drawer in this country,
maintenance of that Industry, compel me and 15 cents for freight on the wire to
to take up a few moments of the time of the nail factory, which is a fair allowance,
the committee while I set forth' the claims and 20 cents for the margin to the jobbers
of this industry to better protection. It who handle the nails and sell the goods,
is evident that the intention of the Gov- you arrive at a total of 62 cents, leaving
ernment was to give sorme measure of pro- a uargin of 30 cents to pay the duty on
tection to this article. What I submit is al supplies and the fuel and the difference
that the protection given is insufficient. If in cost to our imanufacturers, and also to
it were the desire of the Government to give 100 nails instead of 85 corresponding
extend to that industry that amount of nails which you find in the Anerican keg
support which we were given to under- If we turn to the cost of the nails in the
stand by the speech of the hon. Finance United States. we find that in reality the
Minister wouldl be given to existing indus- Amlerians iake their profit on the prin»
tries. that object has not been attained. ary process. because they cannot, it is claim-
Nothing less than a duty of $1 per 100 ed, get a profit out of the cost of the nails.
pounds could possibly enable that industry The American nil averages $1.45 ; but the
to maintain itself, and it might be just wire from which the nail is made eosts
as well without protectiop as with the duty $1.15 and the keg 10 cents, making a total
inow imposed. The raw material from which of $1.25, which leaves only 20 cents as the
these wire nails are made is wire and the margin for manufacture in the United
sources of supply are In Canada and the States. on which. it is claimed, it is im-
United States. Some of the factories draw Possible to manufac*ture the nails. Now,
the wire themselves and supply also the our own ecsts of manufacture are greater
non-drawing factories. In the. United States than those in the United States factories.
some factories go through the whole five Most of the large American factories which
processes, from the pig iron to the finished turn out the nails have been purchased at
nails, and these large factories are thus In (omparatively low prices, nmany of themn, I
a position to produce the nails at a very am informed. at auction. That is one
low cost. cause of the difference. But another is the

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Our people want immense production of nails in the United
c .OD(a tn. i'olw tStates. They turn out over six million kegs

cheap nalis. of wire nails every year. against 200,000
Mr. MONK. They want industries as wel. kegs in Canada. Some American factories

The average price of nail wire in the Uni- turu out as many as 3,500 kegs every day,
ted States is $1.15 per 100 pounds, and in the demand being so great that they are
Canada $1.42, or a difference of 27 cents in able to work for a long time-some fae-
favour of the United States. Out of the tories, even, as I am informed, exclusively
27 cents protection, about 14 eents is pald -on certain sizes of nails, rendering the
in freight on the rods from the United cost of production much less And, as I
States, leaving 13 cents to pay duty on mill have already intimated to the committee,
supplies, fuel and the difference between the Americans take their profit upon the
the cost of production In the Canadiau and earlier processes, of which there are five.
American factories. As regards the price Now, what I submit to the Government
of the nails whIch are made out of this and the committee is this : If the object
wire, there is considerable difference be- of this tariff is to save this Industry, this
tween the prices in the United States and' does not attain it, because, with 60 per
this country. In Ontarlo the price is $242 cent duty, the industry cannot possibly con-
per 100 ; In PIttsburg, U. S., it is $1.50; ln tinue.
New York It Is $1.55 ; in St. Louis, $1.70;:
in Chicago, $1.60. But the best method Mr. TAYLOR. Not 60 per cent.
of comparison Is to take the price ruling Mr. MONK. Three-fifths of a cent perIn the province of Ontario, where is a larger pound or 60 cents per 100 pounds.
number of nails used than in any other, Nothing less than one cent per pound,
province, and which is also nearer the cen- I am informed, will enable this In-
tres of American production, and compare, dustry to go on. It would be better, if the
that with the price in Pittsburg. The dif- industry is destroyed, to wipe out the duty
ference is 92 cents, but the American nails completely. But, as I understand, that is not
are of a heavier calibre, and consequently the intention of the Government. In re-
in a hundred pound .American 7keg there gard to many industries, the Government
are fewer nails than lu a hundred-pound have carried out what was foreshadowed,
Canadian keg, so that a allowane of 15 and the duties have been maIntained at a
per cent can be generally made. The actual point necesary for the carrying on of the
difference, therefore, taking into considera- industry. Why should there be any dis-
tion this percentage, would not be 92 cents, crimination « Why should not this industry
but 68 eents. When the duty was $1 per 100 bee aved as well as others, partlenlarly If
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they establish, as I believe they have done, car load at that price you would receive ail
with the utmost sincerity and submittIng large sizes, the sellers would not give small
figures, that It was impossible for them to nails at that price. The factory in Gana-
maintain the industry at any lower duty inoque is engaged wholly in the manufac-
than one cent per pound ? As I stated, the ture of the smaller sizes. The factory is
town of Lachine is interested in the main- elosed, and I am satisfied that it wIll re-
tenance of this as well as other industries main closed unless better protection is
affected by the tariff, and for this reason given.
especially I have thought it my duty to Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Those drawingbring this to the attention of the Govern- their own wire can compete with the Am-ment and of the committee. ercans.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gentle- Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps, but it will beman (Mr. Monk) was loaded upon this ques
tion before the tariff w-as brough.t down. 1 very clos..e. They wiil have to reduce thetion b t f bwages of the men 10 or 15 per cent. Butknow something of the wire nail trade, and the factory that does not draw its own
1 an free to say that, on the whole, the wire nust simnply close up. My friend, Mr.wire nail nmanufacturers are fairly well Parniîter. whom my hon. friend (Mr.satisfied. They were not satisfied with the ;Wood) knows. and whose word is as goodtarif as it caie down in the first instance, as his bond. tells me that under the presentI myself handle a very large quantity of duty the factory will have to remain idle.nails the proiluetion of manufactures in the
west. and I know. as a matter of fact, that Mr. McGREGOR. We want to give the
the manufacturers are fairly well satisfied poor fellow who uses the nails a chance.
-not as well as if they had one cent per Mr. TAYLOR. That is something like for
pound, but well enough to be willing to go
on -and sec what they can do. and I am coal oil. The average farmer does not use
quite satisfied that they can hold their own 25 cents worth of nails in a year.
and keep the American nails out. As to the An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh.
speech we have just listened to, I have the
material for it in my desk, made up by Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. I speak of the aver-
Mr. Whittin, of Hamilton, who got these age. Of course, if a man is building a
facts together. But, they were furnished barn or something of that kind. he will use
before the change was made in the tariff a few kegs of nails. But, under ordinary
making it 60 cents per 100 pounds instead circumstances, five or ten pounds will do
of une cent per pound. him for a year. The difference between

three-fifths cent and four-fifths cent will
MNr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend from not amount to haif as much as the increase

Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) made a mistake, you make on tobacco.
I think, which will leave the impression
that three-fifths of a cent per pound would !Mr. PENNY. I was in conversation with
be 60 per cent. The duty under this tarig one of the largest nail manufacturers in
is 60 cents per 100 pounds, which is not 60 Montreal, and he did not say anything
per cent. I may say that in my own town about the closing of his factory. He ex-
of Gananoque we have a large industry en- pressed himself as satisfied with the tariff
gaged ln wire nail manufacturing. They as it is to-day.
do not draw their wire but purchase It In Mr MONK. I wouid fothave taken up
the coils from the factories in Montreal. amr Mo IheouldmnotehaveUtake up
Those who control this factory tell me that a moment of the eommttee's timeif My
It cannot possibly go on. I have a suggestion hnformation.were ln
to make as between hon. gentlemen oppo- the hon. member for Hamilton. There is

a large factory In LachinewhIch draws itssite and my hon. friend from Jacques'<w~wradm Ifraini ri
Cartier. The difference between the duty own wire, and my nformation I from
of one cent per pound and the duty of those in charge of that factory. I do not
three-fifths cents per. pound Is two-fifths pretend to know the facts myself. I am a
cent. Now, I would suggest that we Split lawyer, and, though we do a great deal of
the difference and make it four-fifths cent. nailing, we do not manufacture nails. My
My hon. friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood) Information is quite different from that of
thinks that the manufacturerSn ardly the hon. gentleman. The representative of
existhnde the putreraoent aiu m~arly othe factory to whieh I referred assumedexia;t under the present tariff, but, May go that .àey are unable te continue under titison for a while. I do not believe that it i8nd
the intention of the Government to leave duty. The hon. gentleman may say that
the manufacturera merely hgg in the they are able to run, but the representa-
air. I think a duty of fur-ftfths cent, under tiens made to me are to the contrary.
present prices of raw material, would pro- The CONTROLLER F CUSTOMs. The
bably be a falr protection. My bo . friend drop from $1 to 60 cents per 100 pounde Isfrom Jacques Cartier has quoted some a severe cut-no doubt about that. But,
figures, giving prices in the United taefor those who do nlot draw their own wlre
What he has given 1s what4gs ald the the duty on the wlre la reduced, while the

bedprice for nails. If you rdred a rod from which thte wlre le drawn comnes
Mr. MONK.
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in free. These wire nails are au article that makes a reduction in reference to Imports,
go into very general use and It is desirable he is favouring entirely the United States.
that they should be made as cheap as pos- The whole bulk of our nails come from the
sible. Of course no one would desire to United States.- and not from Great Britain
extinguish this industry. Any one can see at all. About a quarter of a million pounds
that they will have less margin at 60 cents of nails come in from the United States.
than at $1. But, after all, we do not antici- Mr. TAYLOR. I want to say to the hon.
pate the evil resuits that hon. gentlemen member for Essex (Mr. MeGregor), who ap-
seem to fear. But 1 think that we mustsem atofer. Bt Io uhn theater mast pears to want to get nails cheap in this
not antipate. or look upon the matter as ountry, that the Canadian farmer to-day is
gloomily buying his nails by the keg cheaper than
point as my hon. friends opposite do. I the Aierican farmer across the ine. I
confess it is a very large eut, but it is made an inquiry a few weks ago lin a
madie uin the terest of the consumers. hrdware store in Cleveland, and compared

Mr. FOSTER. It would be a great pity with our prices in Gananoque, I find that
if my bon. friend, in keeping the duty s our prices are lower than they are u Cleve-
tensibly with the view of maintaining the 1 land. It may be that under the three-fifths,1- ail these large milis that draw their owu
Industry, were to miss it by a very snall l g
anount. You se in that case you wouldt w«re andi make the larger sizes of nails,
not be giving the consumer the full benefit, i'ay go on ; but I can assure the hon. gen-
you woul give thim that if you took the 1 tieman that it is not so with the industry
you oul give. and youfwou be unningat Gananoque and others similarly situat-duty off entirely. and you would be running 'ect lrougiiout the eouutry, that have to In-
the risk of shutting up the Industry. Now, eddthroughout t ont r e to i-
if you comŽe to the difference between three Po n pay freigt on their wire to their
fifths and four-fifths. it is so infinitesimally factories. They have plant there now run-

ninfthe hveexperienced men runningsmall as applied to the general consumer, n g. they ann
the averag-e consumier of nails, the farmer.these machines, and it is simply a question
the average consumption of nails te hmes of throwing it all into the hands of the bgthe vrge c(nsumlptiou of mils by hlm ~ismen anti clusiug up these sinaller establish-
so) smnall that it is a small amount at best.meanclsguptsemlersabi-Supsea h aid t ialalor suppou he gaitne ments that are tilling a gai in this country.Suppose lie paid it al, or suppose he gained!, The large ones may" exist," but as my hon.
it all, it would be but a very small amount. frien sai vons eau bu large-sized nails at
But, ag-ain, you simiply reduce that by one- freds*.yucnbylreszdnisaBfth, and. you entureousay that it wonet Pittsburg. and they will give quotations tofifth. m I venture to say that It won't! export theim eheaper than tbey will for the
appreeiably lower what the farmer, the ulti- rth hh
mate consumer, has to pay. I venture to
say that nearly the whole of that, may be Mr. McGREGOR. If they keep on, they
the whole of It, will go into the pockets of will give them to us for nothing.
the middlemen between the manufacturer Mr. TAYLOR. They will do anythingand the ultimate consumer, whilst this small tiey can to close up Canadian industries,amount to the ultimate consumer may be and if these smaller shops are closed, suchthat which m-ikes the difference between as the one in Gananoque that employs tenactually being able to carry on the industry, or fifteen hands, and several others like Itand ruin and loss. The manufacturer bas in the country, the bIgger ones will amalga-to bear the whole of that. The small mate with the large concerns over In theamount of one-fifth would be, I am satisfie.d, United States, and they will have the sametaken up by the middlemen. I do not be- prices In Canada as in the United States. Ilieve that the average consumer of the can assure the hon. gentleman that thearticle would feel the burden relaxed by a Canadian farmer to-day is getting bis nailssingle feather's weight. My information is cheaper than the American farmer.that it will not be possible for this Industry
to exist on present rates of wages, if this Me. WOOD (Hamilton). I would like it
reduction is made. My hon. friend said : if the Governent could see their way to
But the rod comes in free. I think my hon make the duty three-quarters of a cent a
friend will know, If he has Inquired into pound. I think that would give general
this matter, that It has often occurred that satisfaction. I do not want to urge them
they will sell you nails at Pittsburg eheaper to do it, but in the interest of the nail fac-
than they will sell you the rods out of WhIch tories of which we have several In the west,
you are to draw the wlre out of which you who are doing a very large busines I
are to make the nails. That bas occurred would be pleased if the Government could
again and again, It Is one of the peculiari- do so. It would enable these factories to
ties of this Iron business. It would be a carry on their business.
great pity If my hon. friend strained his Mr. McGREGOR. The consumer has beenfree trade or revenue views In the least with paying for a long time a large amount ofthe Idea of making the industry self-sustain- duty on these nails, and if you are golng toIng, if he falled to sutan it by omitting eut at all, I think we ought to say twd-
to put on one-flfth of a cent, which my in- flifths Instead of three-fifths and give theformation Is would enable the Industry fair- consumer a little chance. The nufae.1y well to exist. Beside, If my lion. friend turers have been protected for m years.
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The hon. gentleman opposite bays, give the sumer a chance. Now, I say that we are all
nianufacturers an opportunity, let them get consumers, the manufacturers are consum-
on their feet and they will compate against ers. I do not know who he is talking about
ilie Americans. They have been on their when he talks about consumers. I suppose
feet for eighiteen years, and they are not 'the hon. gentleman means the farmers. We
preparel to compete to-day. Now, I say, desire to give them a chance by giving them
give the consumer a chance, let him get on some population to whom to sell their pro-
his feet and see how lie will stand. If you duce. We do not want the factories closed.
:'rC gOing to eut at all, eut it down to 50; Take any farmer and he will pay for a farm
cents. The lion. member for Leeds (Mr. a larger price if it is in the vicinity of a
Taylor) said that nails are higher in the manufaeturing town than If it is in the viei-
United States than they are in Canada. nity of a town that has no manufactures.
Now, surely that is not so. The farmers use common-sense, and the

hon. iember should use comimon-sense also.
Mr. TAYLOI. By retail to the f:îrmer? There is a false idea prevailing in regard to
Mr. MeGREGOR. There is a difference the farmers. I lay down the proposition

between sense and nonsense We are sup- that alnost everything is too cheap at the
pa"sed to talk sense when we come here, and' present tine. Take clothing. boots and
not nonsense. shoes-they are examples. If everything

Mr. TAYLOR. I took a deputation of five was sonewhat dearer it would be better for
farmers through the United States some the country.
three years ago to compare prices, and I An hon. MEMBER. You think that would
think my hon. friend has seen the report increase the price of farm produce ?
that I made. If my hon. friend from Essex
andi my hon. friend from North Wellngton Mr. CRAIG. I hold that the prices of
(Mn. McMullen) will come home with me farm produce would Increase. I can point
on Saturday, I will take them over the river to one town which furnishes an example,
and I will pay their expenses in case my and that is Peterborough. There is a splen-
statement is not true; if it is, they wll did market there, and a great many of the
pay the expenses and make a contribution farmers from my riding go there twice a
for the benefit of the poor. week with their produce.

Mr. McGREGOR. The farmers of EssexMn. McMULLEN. 1 visited lte United cno ouee
States last August and I found that the cannot go there.
price of nails in Kansas City, to the con-: Mr. CRAIG. I am giving Peterborough
sumers, is one cent a pound less than they as an illustration. If the hon. gentleman
are sold in Canada cannot understand it, other members will, no

doubt. Farmers living in the neighbour-
Mr. OLIVER. The member for Leeds hood of Peterborough fully appreciate the

(Mr. Taylor) has told us that finished nails manufacturing industries there, because
are sold cheaper In Pittsburg than the plain they have a first-class market for their pro-wire is ; then he &lls us the next minute duce. Those farmers do not require to shipthat finished nails are dearer in the United their butter or eggs by cold storage becauseStates than they are here ; and that after they have a market at their doors. I be-the wire is brought into Canada and made lieve the Government would be wise if theyInto nails by Canadian labour, earnIng accepted the advice of the hon. member forhigher wages than the labour of the United Hamilton (Mr. Wood) and Imposed a duty ofStates. three-quarters of a cent Instead of three-Mr. Frfifts f a cent, if manufacturera consider

Oit will make all the difference In regard toMr. OLIVER. It may be, but It does not the prosperity of this Industry. I do not be-sound all right to me. lieve the farmers are so selfish as they are
Mr. FOSTER. One Is the wholesale price represented to be, and In my opinion they

and the other Is the retail price. would not object to this slght Increase of
duty If thereby thé factorles were kept em-Mr. OLIVER. As the retail price la neces- ployed instead of the employees beingsarily based on the wholesale price, I may thrown out of work and compelled to go tobe forgiven by saying that I think the ex- the United States.

pression or the hon. member for Essex fis
the BilL

Mr. TAYLOR. I sald that Plttsburg quo-
tation was for exporting. In Pittsburg they
will give quotations for export to Canada at
a lower rate than they will quote the roda.

Mr. CRAIG. I think the hon. member for
Esex (Mr. MeGregor) takes an entirely
wrong vlew of business affairs when he is
constantly talking about giving the con-

Mr. McGREGOR.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I would urge the
Government to put wire nails on the free
list. If there was any article that was
earsed as regards the duty placed on It In
the North-west, it was wire nails. On
every platform throughout Manitoba and
the North-west this duty waa denounced. I
should like to see this article placed on the
fiee list, and not only so, but that a bounty
should be given to the farmers to recoup
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them for the way ln which they have been that 10 cents would pay for all the nails a
robbed by this duty. farmer used. *

Mr. McMlLLAN. I cannot belleve that Mr. CRAIG. I did not say anything about
the produce of the farmers Is increased ln nails.
price by the manufactures. Farmers believe Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Farmersthat all our surplus produce goes to the use many dollar's worth of nails in a yearBritish market and Is disposed of there. for fencing. We had hoped that the (ov-While our small fruits and vegetables are ernment would make a greater reductionmore easily disposed of ln the proximitylias been proposeI if any change is to
of manufacturing towns, our beef, mitton thandhasheen propoeduenthe ito
and cheese go to the old country, and it bpe made it should e to reduce the duty 10
cannot be pretended that the home market per cent.
rules the price of the exported article. The Mr. DAVIN. l respect to this important
farmers know too much to hold that opin- matter as regards the farmers of the North-
ion. There is no hon. gentleman who west, I hold that faith should be kept with
presses his arguments more strongly against them and that the promises made by lion.
the farmers than the hon. member for Dur- gentlemen opposite should be carried out.
ham (Mr. Cralg), who at the same time pre- I agree with the hon. member for Saskat-
tends to be their friend ; and it is high time chewan (Mr. Davis) in regard to the desira-
we should let the House understand that bility of reduclng the duty, but I do not
the farmers understand their own business, agree with hlm in the statement that the
and that our prices are ruled by those pre- farmers of the North-west are not interested
«ailing in the British market and not by lin the home market. If my lon. friend
the prices in the Canadian market. will look at the returns, he will find that

Mr. CRAIG. Every one will agree with the both the North-west and Manitoba are inter-
hon. gentleman that the price of our exports ested mu the home market. However, what
is ruled by the price they can realize in the we are interested in at this moment is nails.
foreign market. I am not, however, talking We all expected in the North-west Territo-

ries. that the Goverument would put nailsabout our exports, but as to what our farm on tha te Gtneret would ptal
produce ean realize at home. It would be on the free list, and, therefore, I move that
very interesting to obtain a correct state- this item he struck out of the tarif . I
ment as to the proportion of the farm pro- want to see these things placed on the free
duce that is consumed n the home marketlt. . want to see faith kept with the far-
I contend that a large part of it is so mon-!iners. I want, in some detail of the tariff,
sumed-I a tol seven-eight's. The hon. see hon. gentlemen sitting on the Trea-
gentleman may talk about seven-eighths n sury benches lu the novel position of keep-
amounting to anything; but t nust bne re- ing a single promise they have made. There-

' fore, 1 move that this itemi be omitteti frommembered that the hon. gentleman (Mr. r
McMillan) is engaged in the business of the tarif.
raising cattle for export. 1 have always con- Mr. CAMPBELL. Yu cannot get a
sidered that our farmers have much common- seconder.
sense ; I am practically electeI by them. Mr. ROCHE. I will second it.and I represent their views.

Mr. HEYD. Before that motion is put,
righter, not a farmer. ear. Chairman, it would be just as well for

gt nusamto get back to the realm of common-
Mr. CRAIG. It is true I believe ln equal sense, and leave aside these buneombe reso-

rights to the manufacturers and the farmers. lutions. I had the pleasure of introducing
and that we are all bound together as re- a deputation of nail men to the Government
gards our interests. One simple statement in order that they might ask that their griev-
I have made proves what I have said, that ances should be redressed, and whieh griev-
you may take any farmer and he will pay ances they would be subject to if the
more for a farm near a prosperous manu- duty were left at 35 per cent ad valorem.
facturing town than elsewhere ; and that They urged that the competition from the
proves the proposition, that the farmers are 1 United States was so keen that 35 per cent
greatly benedted by manufactures, and I do would not enable them to continue the man -
not belleve they are so selfish as to oppose facture of nails, and I presume it was in
the granting of moderate protection to our jconsequence of this competition that the
manufacturers. Government has made the duty 3-5ths of a

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The hon. Cent per pound. As we have a wfre nail
member for Durham (Mr. Craig) bas talked a industry in the city whence I come, I am in
good deal about the home market for far- a position to say that they are satisfded witi
mers, but he has not taken into consider- the tariff as the Government now proposes
ation the fact that while the home market to make It. There Is one disadvantage
may beneit the farmers in the east, there in raising the tariff, and that Is that it might
Is no home market to benefit the far- stimulate the industry of making nails ln
mers in the west, and we have te export our this country, so that the wire nail-makers
whole product. The hon. gentleman said would eat oe another up. That would

115
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be the tendency if the duty was too high. ister of Trade and Commerce, on a man of
I presune It is the desire of every one in the standing of the Minister of Customs,
this House that the nail men should live on a man of the standing In this House of
and that they should have a reasonable pro the Minister of Finance. The Idea of these
fit, but not too large a profit. The redue- gentlemen, who are Nestors In polities, being
tion in the price of nalls of 40 cents on flouted by one of theIr newest fledglings in
the hundred pounds which will be brough thls House, causes even me to come to their
about by this new tariff is a considerable defence, when their hon. friend (Mr. Heyd)
concession to the consuming classes of this asperses them In this contemptuous manner.
country. I think the Government were I agree with the sentiments of my hon.
wise in reducing the duty on nails, because friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) in regard
the tendency undoubtedly would be to make to this item. I consider that we should
the competition in Canada ultimately so have nails on the free list, and in the in
keen that the nail-makers would not be able; terests of the farmers of this country, I
to make a living. As it is now, it would hope that my hon. frlends who are now
have this effect : That while we bave in Can in power and in the majority in this louse,
ada I am informned fourteen nail-making con- will remember their professions, remember
cerns, seven of them buy the rod and draw their pledges when in opposition, and place
the wire.while seven others buy the wire and patriotism above party, and place their duty
make the nail. The concern In the city to the farmers of this country above their
of Brantford is one of the seven which duty of the moment in this committee.
buys the wire, but owing to the reduction M
of duty they are compelled to put a wire(M. DavIn) negatived.
drawing machine, and the benefit accrue Iron or steel shoe tacks, and ordinary eut tacks,
toawg the cntani increased the de leathered or not, brads, sprigs and shoe nallq,
to the ountrythatItliasthededouble pointed tacks. and other tacks of iron and
mand for labour by compelling these seveli steel, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad valoremi.
wire concerns each to put In a w!re-drawin
plant. Brantford is being benefited by the Mr. POSTER. Whbat is the relative de.
reduction to the extent that It will doubl gree of protection as between the old tariff

~ind th rsnoe?the number of employees engaged in nal adte present one?
making, while It will reduce the price of The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It
nails to the consumer exactly 40 cents pe iIs difficult to ascertain the uniform ad val
100 pounds. orem rate. On many of these items, I dare

Mr. DAVIN. I think, Sir, the hands arsay, the duty would run as hig as 45
the hands of Esau. but the voice is th and 50 per cent, while in others it was not
voice of Jacob. The gentleman wbo con So highli We have placed these on our
tested Brant (Mr. Henry) with the hon. gen- g
tleman (Mr. Heyd), who has just addressed! The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The old
this House : his voice is heard here to-night, duty ran from 26 to 60 per cent In some
although we have another member inb is of the items.
place. The speech of the hon. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend (Mr(Mr. Heyd) is the speech of a high pro Fielding) venture tec opinion as to whe-tectionist. He says that these nail manufac ther the present duty, which certainly Isturers should hive. and ie lays down the a great lowering on the small tacks. will beproposition that this Government should able to Maintain the Industry?,make a tariff. to enable these people to live.
I had been educated in regard to this. sit The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
ting at the feet of the Gamallel who Is representatives of these various indus-
now the Minister of Trade and Commerce, tries who come to see us generally
and I learned from that gentleman that allege that the protection is not enough
these manufacturers -were robbers, scoun- for them ; but we still hope there is
drels great and scoundrels small. enough. Certainly It Is a very severe

reduction. and I cannot answer my hon.Mr. FOSTER. Somebody hias changed- friend's question further than to say that
Mr. DAVIN. Oh, yes ; the point of view our expectation Is that they will still do

is the great difference. Sir I am not on business.
vinced by lthe argu EfMy hon. friend
(Mr. Heyd), and I mnust ask him to be more
considerate for bon. gentlemen who are bi
leaders. The idea of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Heyd) coming Into this House and char
aeterlzing a motion such as I make here
In regard to ths item as a buncombe me-
tion : why, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Heyd
should be more considerate for his leaders
It is not respectful for a gentleman who
has just come into this House to throw a
slur on a man of the standing of the Min-

' Mr. HEYD.

Mr. POSTER. For the very small cost
on the quantity used by the general con-
sumer, does my hon. friend think that it
would be well to endanger the industry?
It Is not llkely that the very small redue-
tion ln the cost of shoe tacks wll appreci-
ably lower the price to the consumer. I
thlnk It is simply a squeeze that the shoe-
taek maker wIll get, while the consumer
will get no advantage at ail. It may be
of considerable advantage to the manufae-
turer who uses these tacks largely ; but
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he will not reduce the price of his material and cattle, and eating up everything themi-
to the ultimate consumer on that account. 1 selves. On behalf of the farmers, I must
I very much fear that the tack industry protest against all these arguments that
will be gone under this eut. we are constantly hearing. As the old

.E a Scotch proverb says, many a lttle makesMr. RUTHERFORD. Representing as I a muckle, and the farmers' interests must
do an agricultural constitueney, a const- b e looked after in this Hlouse.
tuency of consumers, 1 beg to call atten-
tlion to the fact that the hon. gentleman Mr. FOSTER. -I would like to ask the
who has just sat down and some of lis hon. gentleman how much the farmer ln
friends have calculated,. as varlous items of the North-west consumes of 16-ounce-to-the-
this tariff have come up, the very small thousand shoe tacks ln the year, and how
amount in which the reduction on each much difference it makes In lis living ex-
article was going to benefit the consumer. penses wbether these shoe tacks have a
But he must bear ln mind that the consumer duty of 35 per cent or 1½ cents per pound.
consumes all these articles, and that a very He has grown eloquent as to the immense
small reduction ln the price of all of them saving this would be to the farmer. Two
mounts up to a good deal la the aggregate. seats behind him there sits a gentleman
Our farmers in Canada, and lu the North- who this evening declared that the makers
west, particularly, having no advantage of of agricultural implements were now get-
that home market to which our hon. frIend ting their Iron $9 a ton less than before
from East Durham (Mr. CraIg) alluded, this tarif came in. That gentleman made
have to figure on the export price for their a very enthusiastie and rosy speech. He
produce ; and every dollar they can save has saved $9 a thousand on hlis raw ma-
on any item ln the tartif just counts so terial, and he makes the agricultural im-
mueh in their annual income. We who plements which the farmer of the North-
are supporting the Government feel in- west uses. They cost money-$100, $115,
elined to approve of reductions in this $125. If the farmer of the North-west
tariff. We do not think that in many could only have had at the other end the
cases the reductions are enoughl; but we advantage of the saving which my hon.
do not wish to upset the. balance of trade friend gets on his raw materials, that
entirely n Canada at present. We wish would have been something ; but on 16-
to be reasonable, and, while desirous of ounee-to-the-thousand shoe tacks he does
giving the manufacturers a fair show. not get much.
we must on behalf of the farmers of the Mr. CLANCY. It is quite evident hat
North-west protest against the arguments the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr
adduced by ihon, gentlemen on the opposite Rutherford) is not a farmer. If he were,side. It s true, a farmer may save only I am quite sure the farmers would repudi-a few cents a year on wire nalis, a few ate hlm as a spokesman for them. It iscents on coal oil, a few cents on this,. that, pretty evident that the hon. gentlemanand the other thing; but these few cents knows very little about farmng when headded together, and takea into considera- supposes that the condition of the farmerstion 'along with the price he gets for lis Is such that they r driven to aproducts, make a considerable item in his saving on an ounce of shoe tacks.income every year. A prosperous set of It is paying a very poor complimentIndividuals makes a prosperous country, and to the farmers of one country to sug-when we consider the large number of gest that they are te be b ed by this
those engaged ln agricultural pursuits in sort of thing. A great number of theseproportion to those engaged in manufae- gentlemen have a particular aptitude fortures, theI nterests of the farmers should talking about smail things. In the elec-be considered In this iouse. I was rather tiens they talked about many small thln
amused at the Ingenlous argument of the such as wire nails and binder twine. ThelOn. member for East Durham (Mr. farmers are just as anxious to save asCralg) In regard to the home market. other people ; they are obliged to save.l wonld ike te ask how much more owing to the small margin they have; andthe farmer mn the neighbourhood of now the hon. member for Maenald has
Peterborough gets per pound for his butter discovered that their farms are likely toor per dozen for is eggs than any other far- be mortgaged because they have to buymer ln Canada. The price is ruled by the an ounce of shoe taeks in the year.expert priee; and when the hon. gentle- These hon. gentlemen are essentially gen-man takes toe account the very small tiemen of small grievances. I submtt thatexport of manufactured goods compared the farmers of this country are quite as ln-wth the export of agrieulturai products, telligent as these hon. gentlemen wla pre-
I would like to know If his theory Is correct sume to teaeh them. They arenet lookln
where the money is te come from to providie for impssibilitles. They cannot stand alone,a home ma rket for the farmers. The con- but must eok for consumaers among those
diten d eikcate yti o.gentlemanlw-lieare engaged lu other Pursuits, and Itwould be like a man with lis family is a most unsound doctrine trsay that Our

golng on a quarter section, raising produce farmers are not interested af nding o-
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sumers. If they are not, why do we spend Mr. FOSTER. Why raise the duty on

large sums in trying to open to them out- some screws when it is lowered on others?

side markets where they must compete The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I do
against the cheap products of other coun- iot think there is much of an advantage.
tries. When hon. gentlemen say that in o
every case the export price governs the Mr. FOSTER. 1ow is It, now that you
price at home. they show that they have have lowered the duty on iron and steel,

thought considerably less and know con-, and taken such glory to yourselves for do-

siderably less about the trade of the coun- ing it, that you are raising the duty on

try than the men whom they profess to screws made of iron 'and steel by 5 per
teach. Is there any hon. gentleman who cent ?.
does not know. does the hon. member for The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. To
Kent (Mr. Campbell), who is a miller, not what screws do you refer?
know that within the past two years our
millers have been paying higher prices for' Mr. FOSTER. Iron, steel, and brass,

wheat than the export market would war- 1 which were formerly 30 per cent and are

rant. I do not say that such is always the now 35.
case, but I say that it occasionally does The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
happen. and it is evident that hon. gentle- reason is because ail the screws seem to
men opposite talk a good deal of rant about go into one class, and on the whole 35
this matter. per cent was thought to be a fair rate. As

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The hon. respects that particular item, the hon. gen-
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) says that tieman is right, but as respects the other
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House l items included in the number, the redue-
talk a great deal of small things. That tion is very substantial. If the whole item

cannot be always the case. because we were made 30 per cent, the reduction would

talk occasionally of the great Conservative 1 be very severe indeed. Of course the Item

party and sometimes also of the hon. mem-! could be divided as before, but there is
ber for Bothwell himself. He alleged that something in favour of bringing the articles
I am in the habit of selling coal oil at a under the one item.
profit of 100 per cent. He evidently does Mr. FOSTER. That is one of the oddest
not know much about the coal 0i1 ques- reasons for an increase of duty I have ever
tion in the North-west Territories, or he heard.
would not make such an absurd statement,
but no doubt he felt impeled to follow The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the lead given him by the ex-Minister of it is a very good one.
Finance (Mr. Foster), the other day, when Mr. FOSTER. In order to avoid the
that hon. gentleman said that the freight trfuble of having two items, they go to
on coal oil from the wells to Winnipeg was work and combine in the one item two
3 cents a gallon. A statement of that kind kinds of manufactures altogether different.
does not reflect very' much eredit on his They say to one set of manufacturers, we
knowledge of the business. Had he said will reduce the duty upon your produet, and
that the freight was more like 12' cents they reduce that so low that the results,
per gallon, he would have been much nearer fI think, will be rather serlous to those who
the truth. When the oil gets to our coun- make wood screws. Then they went bo
try, it costs us about 38 cents wholesale, and wik and reduced the duty on iron and
we have to retail it at 40 to 45 cents, which steel, under the idea that everything made
I do not think can be called an exorbitant from iron and steel could be manufactured
price. These gentlemen are evidently. try- more cheaply. And just for the sake o
ing to create the impression that the farm- crushing two items Into one, after they have
ers out west are suffering at the hands of lowered the duties on iron and steel. they
the retailers, but such is far from belng raise the duty 5 per cent on the manufac-
the case, because the retailer out there has tured article. And when asked for a reas-
to pay sueh high freight rates, that he can- on, they say it Is better to have one item
not possibly make as much profit as re- rather than two.
tailers do in the east, and could not pos.
sibly charge the exorbitant prices which The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS., The
the hon. member for Bothwell and the ex- duty is not raised after ail, because the 35
Finance Minister talk so glibly about. per cent is subjeet to the preferential re-

duetion ; and the great class of serews here
Serews, commonly called wood screws, of irom enumerated is the class which, under the

or steel, brass or other metal, plated or notin- hon. gentleman's tarif, paid 35 and 50 and
eluding ]ag or coach screws, ad machine or thrsometmes 6 per cent. The objet Is uni-
srews, n.o.p., thirty-flye per cent ad vatorem. formity of tariff, and the screws to whIch

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS mov- the hon. gentleman alludes form a very
ed ibat the words "plated or not " be small proportion of those used.
straek ont of the second line and inserted
tfter the words "screws n.o.p.," In the third Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman can

gge hardly get out of the diflleulty that way
MrsCL ANCY.
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because the preferential reduction applies Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If the hou. gen
to every item lu the tariff. The hon. gen- i tleman (Mr. Foster) had to go to the cus-
tieman goes to work, in the one case, and tom-house as often as merchants do, he
raises the duty on the manufactured article, , would see the advantage of this. Under the
although he had reduced the duty on the tariff for which the hon. gentleman was re-
raw material out of which it Is manufactur- sponsible, the difficulty of passing entries
ed, but in another case he reduces the duty was almost incredible. In a large house It
both on the raw material and the manu- took a -man doing nothing else but -writing
factured article. In both eases, the duties out these varlous Items and arranging them
are subjeet sto the preferential reduction, so for the eustom-house. I think the Govern-
that the inconsistency still exists. I eau- mrent deserves a great deal of credit. In
not see why he makes fish of one and flesh the consolidation of these things, the effect
of another. will be to reduce the work in a large bouse

The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. We Very greatly. To make this saving, the
did that for the purpose of bavIng uniform- merehant would be willing to pay a small
ity of rate. Under the old tariff the duty percentage more.
on wood screws, reduced to ad valorem, Mr. FOSTER. How about the poor con-
amounted in some cases to 35 per cent, in sumer in the North-west.
some cases to 48 per cent and In others to Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I cannot tell58 per cent. We put them all together' about that
Then there was an item which at some
ports might be elassed In with these, and The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
which we have included with this item.: MERCE. He pays the expense, whether in
This raises it, it Is true, from 30 per cent duties or in clerk hire.
to 35 per cent, but the Item Is a small one The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Theand the increase is necessary In order to consumer will get this important class of
secure uniformity. As a duty of 35 per articles at 35 per cent on some of which hecent represents such a large reduction lin formerly paid 58 per cent, and if they comemany lines of wood screws, we thought it from England, he will. in fifteen months,would be unfair to put it at 30 per cent- get them for one-quarter les.
that that would be too much of a drop.

Mfr. FOSTER. But it was not nees Mr. FOSTER. How much better, then.
if the hon. gentleman had gone a little fur-

to dthat ther. and given them the other article a little
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It lower.

was, in order to secure uniformity. The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. That
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman might would have stood in the way of simplifying

as well have put ln biscuits with something' the tariff.
else, instead of sImply raising them 2% per: Mr. WALLACE. I don't think that that
cent. is simplifying the tariff ; it is jumbling it

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon up, making it more complex. In the hard-
gentleman (Mr. Foster) did not, ln his old ware sehedule in the old tariff, I think there
tariff, have such a duty on biscuits as there were ninety-five items, while in the present
was on wood serews. tariff there are 104. This is making It

Mr. FOSTER. There Is no prIncIple i not easier but more difficult for the importer.
the changes made by the hou. ge. But what about the effect upon the indus-

gtetlern, tries of the country ? This is all left out
he made a reduction, buto still okeptup the of account, and the only thing we are told
dutlies on the good for wheh they were is that this will simplify the tariff. We
the raw material In other esses the re are told about the reduction of one-eighth
duction of the duty on the raw material now and one-eighth later on screws imported
is an excuse for redueing the duty on the from Great Britain. But these goods are
manufactured article. almost entirely inported from the ULted

States. For instance, the imports from
The CONTROLLER 0F OUSTOMS. Th Great Britain in one clause amounted to 163

lon. gentleman knows that one of the main pounds, and from the United States 21,68
points was to simpllfy the tariff. That ia pounds. In another elass the imports from
a most desirable objeet, and we have suc. the Uited States were 3,000 pounds, from
ceeded ln attaining It. LIn some cases, la Great Britain 39,000 pounds. So, this redue-
order to secure ýsimpeity and uniformity tion of one-elghth or one-quarter amounts
some articles have been alightly raised ae- practically to nothing with regard to wood
cording to the general tariff, but In no ecase screws, as the imports come almost entirely
bas there been an Increase, I think, allow- from the United -States. With more Items
ing for the reduction under the minimum linthis sehedule than under the old tariff, I
tariff. As In this case those Items that 1 cannot see that we are simplifying it very
are Inereased are of amal Importance, and lmueh.
the uniformity and slmpliclty seeured are The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Whena very deirable feature. .J the hon. gentleman again becomes Controllee
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of Customs and return's to the department
he will be surprised to find what wonderfu
improvements have been made.

Item, as amended, agreed to.
Barbed wire and galvanlzed wire for fen-

cing, Nos. 9, 12 and 13 gauge, 15 per cent ad val-
orem, until 1st January, 1898 ; thereafter, free.

Mr. POSTER. Why was not my hon
friend (Mr. Paterson) equally careful with
reference to other industries, where he made
a large reduction to give them a chance t<
get rid of their stoeks.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No,
I think not. Surgical instruments were
made free, but I think there is a provision
lu this to allow them a certain length of
time to sell their present stock.

Mr. POSTER. The duty on this article
was not very heavy, and the hon. gentle-
man is going to take it off. and he leaves
a certain amount so that those who have
a stock on hand may get rid of it. The
principle is that he does not wish to depre-
ciate unduly the stock a man has on hand
when a change is made. Why does he not
apply the same principle to the heavy goods?
Barbed wire and binder twine are two in-
stances on which the hon. gentleman keeps
the duty for a while. It does seem odd
that you are going to introduce the principle
that when you depreciate goods which are
in stock by lowering the duty, you shall'
allow one man six months to get rid of his
stock, but you shall not allow the other
man the same privilege.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. My
hon. friend can see that barbed wire is to
be placed upon the free list.

Mr. POSTER. So is binder twine.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We

are treating both alike. The case he alludes
to is one ln which there is a reduction in
duty, in some cases a larger reduction.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
reduced any article as much as 12½ per cent?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Yes,
we have.

Mr. POSTER. You have reduced binder
twine, but nothing else. You are giving the
binder twine contractor, who has a large
stock on hand, a certain time to get rid of
his stock off which you have taken. 1214., per
cent duty. You have reduced other duties
on large articles by mueh more than 12%
per cent.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman made some reductions him-
self, they were not very great, but he did
not folow the plan of giving them any time
on which to sell the stock that they had on
band.

Mr. POSTER. Does fnot my hon. friend
know that the amount of reduction Is equl-

Mr. PAT N.

valent to the reduction in the value of the
article ? If you take 12% per cent off from
all cotton goods in store, or all woollen
goods, you depreciate their value by that
much presumably. It does not make any
difference whether you make a 121 per cent
article f ree, or whether you make a 30 per
cent article 12½ per cent. the amount rf
depreciation in the article is the same. You
have ûdopted the principle of giving certain
favoured ones eight or ten months in which
to get rid of their stock.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
barbed wire and binder twine manufacturers
are not at this time considering themselves
the favoured individuals that the hon. gen-
tleman mentions. I think he fully under-
stands the distinction between the two
cases. These are articles which go. on the
lst of January, on the free list, and it was
thought only right to leave them the rate
of duty-the barbed wire duty is re-
duced to 15 per cent, which is mucli iower
than it was-till the lst of January. and
the binder twine is left nt the same rate
until the lst of January. I think the hon.
gentleman will not be able to consider these
as parallel cases with 'others in which there
have been reductions made, but on whIch
there is still as an incident of the duty that
Is levied, a considerable amount of protec-
tion left.

Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps the Controller of
Customs, since he bas drawn a broad dis-
tinction between goods placed upon the free
list and those upon which he still retains
a duty, will tell us why the distinction was
not made in favour of the holders of indian
corn that is placed upon the free list. There
is no time given those gentlemen, the far-
mers. My lon. friend's logie is gone with
regard to that. The farmer is sacriiced, he
has been given no time. Those hon. gentle-
men have been crying out for the farmers
lately. Perhaps the hon. gentleman will be
able to explain why those who are dealing
In the instruments of dentists and surgeons
have had time to get rid of their stock, and
the farmers have not had time to get rid
of their corn and other articles.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Has
the hon. gentleman not sold all the corn ihe
has to sell, yet ?

Mr. CLANCY. Has the lion. gentleman ask-
ed those engaged in selling dental instru-
ments if they had sold them all. Has the hon.
gentleman sold all his goods himself ? I tell
the lon. gentleman that anything that he
has to sell has flnot been touched. I remem-
ber a speech the hon. gentleman made In
the city of London not more than 12 or 15
months ago. He was answering a query
put by a Conservative who declared that the
hon. gentleman had been making money on
the goods le had been manufacturing, and
the hon. gentleman sald : If I have made
money, what must be the condition of the
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consumer? The hon. gentleman has made
money, and the consumer still languishes
as he did before.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If any person
has a right to complain with reference to
the effect of taking off duties, It is the
merehant. But so far as I know through-
eut the country, the merehants are not com-
plaining, they are rather complimentIng the
Government upon the satisfactory tariff that
they have given to the country.

Mr. FOSTER. What merchants ?

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I can give you
a whole host of them. Some of the hon.
gentleman's warmest supporters in Toronto
have made a declaration almost, that they
are perfectly satisflied with the tariff, and
glad to see, particularly, the way in which
the tariff has been simplified so that an
enormous a mount of work will no longer be
thrown upon their clerks 'in making entries
from time to time, as they have had to do
in the past. The duty taken off iron has
bit my own firm pretty severely, but I am
not finding any fault, somebody has got to
be hit when a tariff is reduced. But it is the
merchants and not the farmers who have
most reason to complain at the present time,
but I am glad to say that very few of them
are doing it.

Mr. MONK. I cannot allow the item to
pass without making some protest. What-
ever doubt may bave existed in regard to
wire nails, there is no doubt that this Item
entails the absolute destruction of a con-
siderable anount of capital invested in this
industry. We have eleven factories in all
in Canada, there is a large one In the town
of Lachine, In my county. There Is no doubt
that their output of 6,000 tons a year Is
going to cease now, there is no -doubt that
they are unable to compete with the Ame-
ricans, and this for various causes. In thc
first place, as I said a moment ago in speak-!'
ing about wlre nails, the same remark applies
to this. The Amerleans make their profits
upon several processes, and, therefore, are
enabled fo:• that reason alone, if for no other,
to manufacture for lower prices than our
own factories. In the next place they pay
much less for coal than we do, and they
run winter and summer. In that respect
we are less fortunately situated than they
are. Now, Sir, when these Industries are
wiped out, a large number of skilled hands
are thrown out of employment, and kIndred
industries are affected. The barbed wlre
factories spend over $6,000 a year In wooden
rollers upon which the wire Is wound. They
spend over $20,000 a year for transportation.
Since the first duty was put on, whIch I be-
heve in its inception was $1.50 per hundred
pounds, they have been steadily reducing it
until the duty got down to 75 cents. Now,
that duty of 75 cents was applied by them
In this way-I give the details because the
Impression exIsts that they make a

great deal of money, and get that
money out of the farmers and poor men.
The duty on galvanized wire was 32 cents
per 100 pounds; the freight was 17 cents,
disbursements to jobbers 5 per cent or 14
cents, excess of freight in Canada as com-
pared with the United States, 4 cents ;
or in all 67 cents, leaving 8 cents for pro-
tection, to cover excess of cost of coal,
deficit for limited ontput, etc. Of course
under these circumstances It is easy to
understand how this industry may be
affected. It may not be an indifferent
matter to the committee to learn that 150
workmen are employed at $50,000 for
wages annually. Then there are freights
paid railways and steamers on materials,
which may be placed at $25,000 ; coal at
$6,000, acids $12,500, cartage $2,500. I
have already mientioned lumber for reels,
$6.000. Al these Items make a total of
$102,000. The question is constantly being
put, what is this going to do for the far-
mer ? The farmer must realize, as Cobden
says, that his interests is not different and
distinct from the interest of the manufac-
turer. The manufacturers and those sur-
rounding him contribute largely to the far-
mer's prosperity. But the farmer is pro-
teeted very considerably by this tariff.
Under the tariff there are many specifie
duties in favour of the farmer, and if hon.
gentlemen will examine the items and
compare pices with the prices of farn pro-
duce in the United States, they will find
that there is a protective duty for our
farmers varying from 30 to 100 per cent,
very frequently 35 and 40 per cent, that
is taking the prices at the present time of
farm produce in the United States. I find no
fault with that concession ; I am aware,
although I am not a farmer, that our far-
mers claim they are at the present time
insufficiently protected. I do not claim that
the farmers luny county are more in-
telligent than farmers elsewhere, but If
a jury of farmers were in possession of all
the facts connected with this particular
industry, very few of them would coudemn
the protection given. So far as regards the
North-west, the hon. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson) said he was very anxious
to see the duty on wire nails disappear
eompletely. The North-west representatives
imust realize the fact. which they have ap-
parently not realized. that the North-west
Is not the whole universe. There is the
East, and It must not be forgotten what
the east has done for the west, and what
It Is now being asked to do for the west.
If a calculatlon were made it would be
found that the west Is considerably ln
debt to the east. Of this output of 6,000
tons of wlre, statisties show that about
2,000 tons are used by railway companies
for fencing purposes. This leaves 4,000
tons.' According to the last eensus, our
farming population Is a little over 500,000,
and the removal of the duty will give 12
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cents to each one engaged in farming. Tbe
hon. nember for Macdonald said that they
were economical, and he stated a proverb to
that effect But there is another Scotch say-
ing, which members from the North-west
seem to have adopted very generally, and
that is, " Take all, keep all, and give nothing
away.' I scarcely hope the Government will
reconsider their decision in regard to this
item, but I thouglit it my duty to present
these views to the committee, and I trust
the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood)
will support them.

Mr. OLIVER. I should like to make a
bargain in regard to items of this tariff.
If it can be arranged that by an altera-
tion in the tariff, prices will thereby be
raised to the farmers, as it is claimed they
will be on manufactured articles, by the
advocates of the protective tariff, I will
guarantee that the farmers will support
any tariff on manufactured articles if we
are given corresponding changes in the
agricultural schedule. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have told the committee that an
alteration of an almost infinitisimal amount
means nrosperity or ruin to the manufac-
turing industry. If they will show that
the addition of 2 cents or 10 cents or more
as we nay ask to the tariff on agricultural
products will raise the price to that extent
to the farmers, we will agree to any rate
of tariff that the manufacturers may ask.

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the taking off of
duties on agricultural products raise the.
price ?

Mr. OLIVER. We are not asking for
duties to be taken off.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then you should not ask
us to take the duties off manufactured ar-
tieles.

Mr. OLIVER. I am prepared to give the
manufacturer any duty, provided you guar-
antee an increased price in farm products
as a result of correspondingly increased
duties on those products. Will any bon.
gentleman accept the offer ?

An hon. MEMBER. Put it in writing.
Mr. OLIVER. If hon. gentlemen are not

willing to accept the offer, they had better
stop talking on the identity of the tarif in-
terests, of the farmer and manufacturer.

Mr. FOSTER. The hou. gentleman's
offer was not altogether correctly presented,
nor was it made In writing. The offer
to be a fair one should be this : that if
by leaving duty on manufactured goods,
you would raise their price, then the Gov-
erument should impose duties whicb would
have a similar effect as regards agricul-
tural products. That would be a fair pro-
position. If the hon. gentleman would put
that In writing, we shall all be ready to
sign It at once.

•Mr. MONK.

Mr. CLANCY. Does this item include ail
kinds of wire for feneing purposes ? The
hon. gentleman is aware that there are
other kinds of wire fencing than barb
wire. There are a dozen different kinds
besides the two mentioned, buckthorn and
barb wire.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No;
it covers exactly what it says. It covers
barb wire and buckthorn and Nos. 9, 12
and 13 gauge, which are the kinds of wire
used almost exclusively for the purpose.
There is in the next item buckthorn and
strip fencing, 20 per cent, and in another
item we provide for wire fencing n.e.s.
.Mr. CLANCY. Does that include ail

other kinds of wire fence manufactured ?
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.

that will cover all kinds not specifieally
muentioned elsewhere.

Mr.. FOSTER. This item is peculiarly
worded. Barbed wire and three grades of
galvanized wire for fencing will come in
free. How is the customs officer going to
tell whether !this latter kind of wire is for
fencing or not ? My hon. friend might just
as well strike out the word " for fencing "
and leave these three kinds of wire free of
duty.

Mr. WALLACE. Of course it has simpli-
fled the tariff. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Paterson) had a tariff a month ago which
is quite different from this, and which pro-
vided that ail the materials that entered
into the construction of this wire were to
be admitted duty free. They have struck
out that provision in the last edition of the
tariff. The first tariff submitted read as
follows :-

Barbed wire and other wire for fencing, until
lst January, 1898, fifteen per cent ad valorem.

Thereafter to be free ; and all articles upon
which duties are levied which enter into the cost
of the manufacture of the said barbed or other
wlre shall, for this purpose then be free, the
whole subject to regulations to be madc by the
Controller of Customs.

I should thlnk that would be delightfully
definite, and would please our friend from
Hamilton (Mr. Wood).

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. That
Is not in this tariff.

Mr. WALLACE. But we had it ln. the
tariff for a month, and now we have that
Nos. 9, 12 and 13 are to be free if used for
fencing. If you make this free for fencing
it will not be possible to prevent It being
free for other purposes. The merchants
cannot follow the wire around to see whe-
ther it is used for fenclng or other pur-
poses.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). It would work
the same as free fishing twine worked in
your tariff.
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Mr. WALLACE. If I had the framing of
that item I would not have made It.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman did miake It.

Mr. WALLACE. Oh, no, it was the law
before.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallae) had the privi-
lege of altering It.

Mr. WALLACE. That Item was not ,the
same as this. It could ouly be Imported by
the twine manufacturer.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Oh,
no. it could be imported by anybody.

Mr. WALLACE. "It was a most unsatis-
factory Item and should not be perpetuat-
ed in this tariff. This twine was used for
no other purpose practically, but this wire
can be used for other things ln addition to
feneing.

Mr. MeGREGOR. That kind of wIre Is
what is used for feueing.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
old tariff would have limited the free entry
to barbed wire. This new Item is a further
concession to the farmers, because In ad-
dition to barbed wire they wl1 be now able
to get free galvanized wire of the num-
bers mentioned, and which Is largely used
for fencing. There is a diffleulty ln this
as my hon. friend has pointed out, but It
Is a dilliculty which Is connected wIth some
few items in the tariff. You had it in the
old tariff. Thbing was not free, but when
It was imported for oil wells lt was free,
and wherever you have these exceptioial
Items you are liable to have some abuses.
Our desire was to give the farmer his wIre
for fencing free, but we do not want it
free for every other purpose.

Mr. POSTER. Tubing for oll wells was
a localized industry, ,and It was Imported
practically only by thé oil men.

Mr. McGREGOR. It was imported and
kept in stock by the trade.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Pater
son) knows that you bave hunreds of thou
sands of farmers extending Into every cor-
ner and part of this country. You have
an item here providing that wire when Im-
ported for fencing will be free. 'How Is
It possible to have anything but free wire
the whole country through, so far as these
three numbers are concerned? You pretend
to help the wdre Industry, and you take ou
the three staple numbers, and make them
free ostensibly for farmers, but realy for
the whole consumption of the country. Le
us face the fact that It is free wire on
these three numbers, and you might as wel
make It ail free.

Mr. McGREGOR. The twIne that was
brought ln for the fishermen was in the

same position, and oil piping was in the
same position. By this change, Instead of
having the cruel barbed wire for fencing,
the farmers will be able to have plain wtre
that does not cut the cattle.

Mr. TAYLOR. i would suggest to the
Controller, f lie Is goi»g to leave this Item
In the tariff, that he make it read, " barbed
wire and galvanized wire, Nos. 9, 12 and 13
gauge, when used exelusively for fenclng,"
and strike out the words, "wire for fenc-
ing," because, as It reads, any person could
import the wire for fencing and use It for
anything.

Mr. FOSTER. That will help it some-
what, but .my hon. friend is striking the
wire industry, as he knows.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Is
not the bon. gentleman's proposition strik-
ing tit harder-to make wire free for all pur-
poses ?

Mr. FOSTER. I was simply polnting out
to my hon. friend what hie tariff did-that
it was pmctically making all wire free.

Mr. CRAIG. I think there is a great deal
in the point raised by the hon. member for
York. If a merchant is Importing a lot
qf this wire, how does he know whether it
is going to be used for feneing or not ? It
is usuaily used for fencing, but he could
not say that it Is golng to be used for that
The result, I hold, will be that the UnIted
States dealers will get the selling of this
wire to parties who want to use it for
fencing, while our wholesale men wll be
thrown out of It altogether. I would like

jto know what the hon. member for Hamil-
ton (Mr. Wood) bas to say about this.

Mr. WOOD (Bamrilton). There is a great
deal of dlffiexity In having these three Items
made free, because, as the ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Poster) has stated, these num-
bers can be used for many other purposes.
In the case of fishermen's twine, a declara-
tion was made at the time of the entry that
it was for fihing purposes, and then it came
in free, and when that declartion could not
be made, the duty had to be pald. It was
the sanie with Iron pipe for oit purposes,
but In some cases the pipe was sold for
other purposes. In many ases the honest
importer was undersold by others who do
not import honestly. If the Govern-
ment can see 1their way to make some other
disposition of this Item, I think It would
be In the interest of the revenue as well
as in the interest of the honest Importer.
If they insisted on a declaration being made
at the time of the entry that the wlre was
for fencing, 1 suppose the balance would
be left to the honesty of the Importer.

Mr. MeGREGOR. To the -honesty of the
importer and the judgment of the collector.
We have got to the stage un this country
when wire has become the fencing of the
country, and It Is a great relief to the far-
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mer to be able to buy these three numbers Mr. CLANCY. As a matter of fact, wire
of wire free of duty. If you put the duty fencing that is woven and is not barbed
on any, I would say, put it on the barbed wire at all is daily coming into use. The
wire, which is very cruel to the animals. fact is that our farmers are almost ex-

elusively fencing with what is called the-
Mr. CLANCY. Looking at the items that Page wire.

follow this one, I am unable to see that
mor tta tw cases ~ ir a e -~ The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS.more than two classes of wire are free What numbers is that made out of ?barbed wire and the wire of these threen

classes used for fencing. There Is another Mr. CLANCY. It includes al the num-
kind of wire feneing manufactured in the bers mentioned here.
town to which the hon. member for North M
Essex belongs, which it would seem Is pro- * .
tected. I desire to ask the Controller of No. 7.
Customs whether it is the intention that Mr. CLANCY. And a lighter wire below.
fencing-wire of every description, barbed, I have no sympathy with barbed wire for
woven or otherwise should be free. fencing. but while the parties who make

Owoven fences have their interests proteet-
The CONTROLILER 0F t CUTSTOMS. No 'ed, we are not giving any protection to the

it willot be free if the commttee adopt makers of barbed wire. There Is only one
te Government proposition. w-ay of making wire cheap to the farmers

Mr. CLANCY. The reason I ask is tliat and that is by allowing all kinds of wire
the very pertinent question arises why a .n free. If the hon. gentleman does not do
distinction should be made in favour of that, lie will do the farmers very little good
one class of manufacturers as against an- and kill an industry.
other. I am not advocating that the duty Item agreed to.
should be taken off in either case, but I Committee rose and reported progress.want to know whether one industry is to be
t-ut down and another protected. It does The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
seeni to me that mny hon. friend has not MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
a very strong case, when. we find one clas adjournment of the House.
of wire protected and the other not. My Motion agreed to. and the House adjourn-hon. friend may say that the class admitted ed at 12.15 a.m. (Wednesday).free is a very much more desirable kind
than the other, but that does not affect the
principle in the least. We should leave
to the farmers to choose what kind they
-will use.

Mr. McGREGOR. Numbers 9, 12 and 13
are the numbers generally used for woven HOUSE OF COMMONS.
fencing on this side of the water at pre-
sent. It is made on the ground. and I
understand that there is orly one other WEDNEsDAY, 9th June, 1897.
number used by the Page Wire Company. I
think they use No. 7. The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We o'clock.
have no desire to strike down any manu-
facture, but to benefit the people. It is PRAYERS.
true that one manufacture may, through
the operation of this clause. be in a worse BILL WITHDRAWN.
position than another, but the objeet ot
the Government is to secure for the farm- B (No. 85) to incorporate the Hull. St.
ers their fencing free of duty, which is;Louis Dam and Victoria Springs Ralway
most in demand. The elasses used more for Company.
garden lawns, and other such purposes, we
thought should fairly contribute to the r EASTERN TOWNSHIP BATTLIONS.
venue, while giving to our farmers such
wire as they generally use free. When the Mr. STENSON asked:
words "galvanized wire Nos. 9, 10, 12 and
13" were inserted in the amended resolu- 1. Have orders been issued to have the 54th,
tions, It was witI4 the view of giving him the 5th, the 6th and the 79th Battallons of In-
a larger range of wire free. When we faîtry go into camp on the 22nd June Instant, at
reach an item a Httle lower down, the hon. Rockland, countyof Richmond, province of Que.bec?1
gentlemen wll find that we wll ask the 2. If no, have these orders been countermanded?
committee to assent to the Introduction o 3. For what reitons?
the words "1ot.er wire fenHdng, n.e.s. 4. At whose request?
w-hieh w-lU cover other klnds0f fencIngt 5. At what place are these battallons to go In-t
and make It dutfable. camp tis year2

Roklnd.cunyMf ihmndEpovncOoRQe
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The MINISTER OF T.'RADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Orders
had been Issued ln the first Instance that
the battalions named should go into camp
cn the 22nd of Jupe. These orders were
since countermanded. This was done on:
account of an engagement which turned out
to bave been entered Into with the municipal
council and mayor of St. Johns. These
battalions are going into camp this year at
St. Johns.

LIGHT-KEEPER-GEORGE B.
PICKETT.

Mr. FOSTER asked :

Has George B. Pickett been dismiss2d from the:
position of light-keeper at Oak Point, King's,
county, New Brunswick? Were any charges pre-
ferred against him? If so, what, and was an In-;
vestigation granted?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The answer to
the first two questions is '"yes. He was dis-
missed for active political partisanship. An
investigation was not deemed necessary.
The statement of the representative of thel
county, made from his personal knowledge
and on his responsibility as a member was
accepted-

GRAIN TRANSPORT FROM NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

What number of bushels of grain of ail kinds
did the Canadian Pacifie Railway carry east from
the North-west Territories anI Manitoba In 1891,
182, 1893. 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897? Wh1t number
of bushels of grain did that railway carry eastl
from the North-west Territories In each of the

above years? How many from Manitoba in each
of the above years?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The information
which the hon. gentleman asks is not in the
possession of the department, but If the hon.
gentleman desires, I have no objection to
nake an effort to obtain it from the proper

quarters.

Mr. DAVIN. I should be very much
obliged if the hon. Minister will do that. It
is very kind of hlm to make the offer.

OFFICERS OF GOVERNMENT
STEAMERS.

Mr. CAMERON asked:
1. What is the pay of the captains and officers

of the various cruisers and survey boat -)r boats
now and in 1896?

2. Are such officers or any of them paid in the
winter months when such boats are not un duty?
If so, how mqeh are such officers paid, and what
duties do they perform for the wages so paid in
the winter months?

3. Is it the intention of the Government to con-
tinue to pay when such offleers are off duty?

The MINI'STER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. The captains
and officers receive the same pay this year
as they did In 1896. 2. Payments of amounts
during winter as shown in statement. It

tis necessary to retain these offleers and
engineers iu the service during the winter
months. and their services are available at
any time when required. 3. Yes. It is not
proposed to make any change In the practice
of the department in regard to retaining
these officers during the winter. Engineers
are employed durIng the winter in making
repairs to engines when neeessary.

FISHERIES PROTECTION SERVICE-WA(ES OF OFFICERS, 1896 AND 1897.

Monthly wages.

Vessel. Officers.
1896.

Remarks.
1897.

Captain.........
1st oflleer.. ..
2nd do............
lst engineer.......

:2nd do .........
.. Captain ............

1st officer... . ....
2nd do ..........
st engneer......

2nd do
.Captain ........

do
1st olficer. ....
2nd do..........
Ist engineer........
2nd doe ....

. Captain ............
1sacoffeer....... ...
2nd do ...........
1st engineer........
2nd do

$ ets.1

75,00
6000
4000
9000
60,00
9. 00
6000,
4000
6500
4000
6000
9000
6000
4000
8333
68 18
9000
6000
4000
6500
40 00

$ ets.

75
60
40(
90
60(
90'
60(
40(
65(
40(
601
901
601
401
83:
68
90
601
40
65
40

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00

18
00
00
00
00
00

Half pay duringiwinter.
do do
do do

' Full pay. Work at
f winter.

'Half pay durinn
do do
do do

,Full pay.
do

Half pay during winter.

Fi
IR

engines during

Fuil pay. Fisheries service in sumniier.
Ice service in winter.

alf pay during winter.
do do
do do

ull pay.
ralf pay.
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Acadia.

Petrel.....

Dolphin .
Stanley

Constance...
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FISHERIES PROTECTION SERVICE.-Ooncluded.

Officers

Monthly wages.

Renarks.
1896. 1897.

8 ets. e cts.

Curlew . ... .. Captain ............
Istofrcer...........
2nd do
1st engineer. ........
2nd do .

Kingfisher .......... Captain ... ....
lstofeerr.........
2nd do .... .....

Osprey. Captain ...........
1st oficr......
2nd do

La Canadienne......Captain..........
lst officer........
2nd do.......

Victoria ............ Captain ............
1stofficer...........

7500
60 00
4000
6000
4000
91 00
6000
40001
9000
6000
40 00
9000
6000
4000

.........

Full pay. Inspector fishe
Half pay during winter.

do do
Full pay.

do
Half pay during winter.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Not in commission, 1897.

do do 1896.

eries.

LAKES SURVEY.

Bayfield ........ Captain............
1st engneer
2nd do .......

1,050o 00Per annumu.
800 0 r do
40 00 Per month.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the hon. gentleman allow me, in that
connection, to cail his attention to the case
of two ofileers, Bennett and Mackenzie, and
Inform me at his convenlence whether It is
not possible, under the exceptional circum-
stances to which he refers, whIch compelled
them to be laid off during the summer as
well as during the winter, owIng to the ship
being laid up, to allow them balf-pay as
well as in the case of officers laid off durIng
the winter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I wIll take a note of that,
and submit It to Commander Spain, and see
what he thinks about it

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) moved that the
House resolve Itself into committee, to-mor-
row, to consider the following resolution:-

That it Is expedient to provide that for the pre-
sent session of Parliament the deduction of eight
dollars per day mentioned tu section 26 of tha
Act respectlng the Senate and House of Com-
mous, chapter 11 of the Revised Statutes. shahl
not be made for twelve days lu the case of a
member who has been absent from a sitting of
the House of which he Is a member, or of some
committee thereof, during such number of days,
but that this provision shall not operate to ex-
tend the maximum amount mentloned in section

Mr. DAVIE.

25 of the said Act, and that in the case of a mem-
ber elected since the commence3ment of the pre-
sent session it shall not apply to days prior to bis
election.

Motion agreed to.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. CRAIG. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to rise to a question
of privilege. I do not care to obtrude my-
self on theI House In a matter of this kind,
but in this case I consider It necessary, in
justice to myself. In the "Globe," of yes-
terday, is a report of what I said on the
Allen Labour Bill. My attention was called
to this by a friend of mine, who said the
report would give the lmpresslon to any one
reading it that I was opposed to this Bill.
The report says :

Mr. Craig said he was one of those who
always been opposed to such legiulation.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

had

What I dId say was this: I was re-
ferring to the faet that some one had
sald that the hon. member for South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) was not desirous that the B4Il
should pass, and I said that no one could
say truthfully that the hon. member for
South Leeds did not desire the passage of
this Bill, because for years he had advocat-
ed this measure when the majorlty of the
House, myself among the number, had been

Vesksel.
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opposed to it. But I went on to say that I of the patrol schooners la charge of the
was in favour of the BIH now, because I Government have any instrctioni; te look
felt that there was a great necessity for it. after foreign vessels sallng wlthin the three-
I only wish to put myself right on this mat- Mile imit, doing InjuryhI these waters, or
ter, and to correct this report, which repre- whether they are merely Instructed to look
sents me as being opposed to the Bill, whichafter them when fishing witbln these lmits?
1 am lui favour of and whleh 1 supported. It appears -to ýme that orders should be givein

to the masters of the patro choone th
PROTECTION 0F F'ISHflRMEN. carefully look after the interests of the fisb-

ermen, partleularly In rd to the detroo
Mr. KAULBACH. Before the Orders of lron o teir nets. The facts are that three

the Day are called, 1 would ask the atten-! fishermen are frequently deprlved of their
tion of the Oovernment, and more particu-'ilnets, and are in the sane peition as a me-
larly the Minister of Marine and Fisheries whaeic would be if deprîved of is tools,
(Mr. Davies) to the followngarticle the w en hi iin the
Imne faWourofan wfore ask the hon. Ministersto see that these

toerican schooners are watched and care-
PROTECTIONOF F H . fully looked after in ntase of infringemets

Villagers of Nova Scotia Threatened with Want. 1 ihs flela etaraygvnisre

lrepatclal n ead toten destrue-

Fish did ot Strike Inshore-DeetracI of Nets; tions to that effeet. T beg to move thead-
by Gloucester Schooners. t tjhurnment of theHouse.

Halifax, N.S., June 7.-A serlous degree rf want
is likeiy to be feit by the populations oclthe west wh MINISTER 0F MARINE AN
ern shore villages, if flahing does nfot improve. FISHE IES (MIT. Davies). I heard some-
FIsh vendors have visited Propectand neigh-fwha aiperfeety the remarks o the ho.
bouring places In search of mackerel, and have gictleman and the extachied ead, ca-t
been unable to get any. Very few ave beenfu o a ft i hase on inmts
taken. The fiso passed the caast and d W not- fr ig h t, iihe h a r eadys given in strue-
strike inhore until near CanDso Numters wet tionstofhat fe.Ibe g o moetea
taken to the eastward and Shpped to Boston viashrment twhe within the three-mile limit,
Halifax. The western shore people are now de- sailwntheir through the nets of the
pending on the secnd run of mackerel proving local fishernien and destroyed the nets and
better for them. If this fais,pet Ie a serous- te chanees of these fishereneaitchlng flsh.
question what the people wll do e for he summer. may say that it is desirable to take these
See onthe western people coryplai v bitterly ofen w at rodid h ran lint was
the destruction o their nets by the Glouceste1
schooners. A large number o. nets have been thanot acpt tbeom unreservedy. Comean
tor wben set lately and a heavy lou Bcaused to ermen, an ithiners ar e limito
the owners. One man had five nets, valued at e follow thei Goucester foet, from tbe tie It
hundred and fifty dollars, destroyed. The people re-aies Can-adiaun waters until It leaves in
say the Gloucester schoners deliberet prsaoit the fis.r have reports weekly shond
through the nets, quite Indifferent os the damage wlat the oprations of the American fleet
which must follow. The skippers of theze ves-1 are and how tliey are being watched, and
sels take this means of vent.lng their ill-will uporn 1 ean hardly Imagine, judgin.g by the vigi-
innocent people for the enforcement of the uthreer .ay sh a I is dsira omaker
mile limit and Its restrictions. Ik was remarkedi piand hib Is fmicer hO aveComwaysone
this week that a large fleet o! Gloucesters o nlledwsp aper repors cm a n al is "Yo u
up and down Inside theithree-be l mîtuor sevr tat an outrage such as the ho. gentie-
eral days. They did nt dare toe take any be in has deseribed ould have taken place
even If they had teen any, but they saled tbrough withut Commander Spain aving had
every net they could see, and the aggregate dam- - kno-%îidge of it and taken proper action. I
age caused the shore fiebermen had been vervy think the hon. gentleman knows Commuander
heavy. In many cases a the nets ofndvidual Sainllweh elouete fee, fr e thae it
were destroyed, whilh would have left the un-recesCnan wat esiul taesin
fortunate owners heopless t d catch any mackerel, hy attempt of the kind he refers howere
had the flnh hanpened te itrike Irn. A complant made by the pmerican fishermenr he would

i to be made to the Dominion Government. have taken effective measurei w utd astp

Now, Mr. Speaker, Iti twelli ilnownl hat to IL cBua t of course, the hon. gentlemvi-
the fshermen on the shore of Novae sotial aving deemed this hatter of sUfficnt si-
are not In a positon tthrm t for a ivinge tportane oubring sitto the notice of the

any fertile fields. Their n ttre cts or homesh seman r Spahi hane tans hlace
are placed on the baren rock , and theyrare ihe a CommanderSpaina dhasvi ad
dependent entrely on the produete ofithetreeaîve siiad tale en h a to Ia

se a, an d w h en th ey are n terfe red bw ith n le t k e I h n . g et e a n hkn o w s om m a nd e

this way, they are deprlved of thein al muncatel togMyhon. friend.

of llveliheod. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TTJPPER. 1
r eh o ee u qute agree wth the hon. Mnster that the

Mr. PEAKR. f th hon getlemn 1 experlence of the departuient shows that
gorngte owe any extended remarks on the frequently these reporte in the ewspapers
subject, ihe muat make a motion. wll not stand verc lose invesatoil

3fs toKe aULÂH ilcnde toteDoiinGoenet a vertakenes efeciv maWses tohat li stop
motiw, Ir wSkrh ti elkonta to it. But,înle of course, the h n. ntltean,

arnin a Foshtion toeotfr teivmngtr p ortganed thrit o thner natre mo the
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ed. Sometimes there is foundation for
them, and only too often are the nets de-
stroyed. not only by foreign vessels but
sometimes indeed by our own. I wtsh to
suggest to the hon. gentleman that when
asking Commander Spain for a report, he
should see that Commander Spain causes
inquiry to be made and the mames of the
offending vessels, if any, noted, and notice
sent on to the different collectors to aid
the fishery cruisers in securing any vessels
against whIch the Government may come
into possession of evidence.

Mr. KAULBACH. I may say that I have
a very hlgh opinion of Commander Spain
and am eonvinced that at all times he will
protect the interests of the fishermen when
patroling the coast and In charge of his
fleet. However, I take this opportune,
moment now to draw attention to the fact
that years ago, when the mackerel fishing
was looked after by the Americans and
the maritime province people, and when the
deadly purse seines were used, that method
was eondemned by both the American Con-
gress and the Government thon in power
and an arrangement was made for putting
a stop to it. But after a time the Amerl-
cans again engaged in the samie deadly1
method, and our Government took no action
that I am aware of to prevent it. Anyway,
all the plant and implements that had been
in use by the fishernen of the maritime
province have remained unused and pro-
bably are stll idle and unemployed. It
appears to me that if the Government were
to enter Into correspondence with our
neighbours across the border and ascertain
whether some. arrangement could net be
made whereby this method could be pre-
vented, It would be In the interests of all
concerned, Amerieau as well as Canadian
fishermen. The Americau fishermen at pre-
sent sail within the thrtee-rai!e liçnit, aud
when the flag of one of the patrol schoon-
ers or one of the cutters is not In sight,
they take the opportunity ofe catching fish
by the use of the purse seines. This fleet of
American fishermen beside the injury of
destroying nets tend to drive the fish froni
the coast. I think It would be right that
every American fishing vessel found inside
of the three-mlle limit should be looked upon
with a dea eof suspicion, and be made to re-j
port Itself In such a way, that the comman-I
der of the fleet would be satisfied that it
was not there for any other than legitimate
purposes other than the legitimate one o
passIng Into or out of port. If this were
done, I think a great deal of the loss which
our poor fishermen are suffering from would
be avolded In the future and a more satis-
factory and reconciled feeling would exist
slong the shore, and our fishermen would he
able to feel they could prosecute their In-
dustry In sueh a way that would cause-
them to feel they were able te support4

Mw ZZMU1 £IMMT mmrm ?1mmo

4heir families without being subjeeted to
those risks and losses.

Motion to adjourn, negatived.

CLAIM OF MR. C. J. WALSH.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I want to
invite the attention of my bon. friend lead-
Ing the House to a letter whieh I have re-
ceived from' Mr. C. J. Walsh, requestlng
me to put on the Orders a notice eof motion
for papers, but as It would be too late to
reach the matter In that way, I would
simply state tha Mr. Walsh, a civil engi-
neer. was emplo, d by the Government of
the Leeward Islands, which had applied to
.the Department of Railways and Canais for
an officer to carry on certain publie works.
Mr. Walsh was so engaged for some time,
but subsequently his services were dispens-
ed with. and he makes a claim for a cou-
siderable sum, in consequence of payment
of his salary having been delayed a long
time and thus prevented his return to Can-
ada. The objeet of this letter Is to get the
Government to lay on the Table the letters
and reports Ip the possession of the Gov-
ernment on this subject. I shall send this
letter over to the Minister of Trade and
Commerce. and if he finds It consistent
witli his duty, ask him to have these papers.
without formal moton, laid on the Table
of the louse.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Is It in
the nature of a clalim on tie Gve:i•nent
of Canada or the Governneiit of he Lee-
ward Islands?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. On the Gov-
erument of the Leeward ilslands, and It Is
possible some of this correspondence may
be with the home Government and of a
confidential nature. My hon. friend will be
able to ascertain if these papers can pro-
perly be laid on the Table.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I shall look into it.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock) moved for leave to Introduce Blil (No.
129) to amend the Post Office Act. ,He
said : The frst part of the Bla is to make
such provision that the department may ar-
range for security rto be given by persons
connected with the offlee, either In the
way of taking guarantees from companles
or by establishing a fund, or by both com-
blned. I wlsh to avoid, if posible, the neces-
sity Ofseparate bonds ln respect of each
officer and, if possble, to arra»ge for' uI-
ourIng generally wlthout 1 rdtethe per-
6on who, for the time being, may f11 a parti-
cular office. We bave a great many hun-
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dreds of officers and a great deal of trouble amination. My hon. friend the Mnister
and expense is Involved ln keeping track of Agriculture (.r. Fisher) has a case in
of the various bonds, seeing that they have point whieh le will explain wlen this pro-
not expired, collecting the premliums, &c. vision cores to be dlscussed.
By the method proposed ln the Bill, I think
It is quite possible to simplify this branchi Mr FOSTER. Is It to revive the old
of the department. Then, instead of wholly provision that officers may be appointed
depending upon the bonds of the companies without an examination ?
for the fidelity of officers, It is proposed rha A Q'VVD A r
to have a fund raised by contributions from
the officers. This will not be an additional
charge upon the officers, but will simply be
a division of their contribution, part going
towards the premium payable to the com-
panies and part being turned over to this
fund. The Bill also proposes to establish a
branch in -the Post Otfice Department known
as the Railway Mail Service Branch and to
create officers such as the controller and
superintendents. These are not new officers,
but wll be transferees from the existing,
staff. The controller, it is proposed, shall
be a member of the staff who has had at
least lifteen years' experience, while the
superintendents will be men who have had
at least ten years' experience ln the railway
mail service. There is also a clause in the
Bill providing that the mail clerks shall

ýje ASk R ý j GNR . NO ; il
does not deal with new appoitments. The
case whicl has pointed out the necessity
for this amendment arises out of the fact
of there being in the Department of Agri-
culture a thlird-elass clerk who has been
there for twenty-five years, who did not
pass the civil service examination, because
at the time of his appointment no sucli ex-
amination was compulsory. He is practically
unfit for the work of a third-class clerk.
and it is not possible. under the present
Act. even to give him an inferior position
because he has not passed the examination.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first
tiRe.

INQUIRY FOR1 RETURNS.

bue liable, yearly, to what is called a " case -Mr- MARTIN. Before the Orders of the
eamination.are aled.wis to cail the attention

M-r.FOSER.Is he xpese f Scu-of the Mfinîster .of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)Mr. FOSTER. Is the expense of secu- ho a return calîed for by the House at an
.rty borne by the officers entirely eary part of the session-the papers relat-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wholl ing to the extension of the breakwater nt
.so. It does not involve any additional ex Belle River. 1 would like ho know wlen
pense to the officers or any charge upon th the return wI be brouglit down.
country. country.The ýMINISTEII 0F PUBLIC WORKS.Mr. ELLIS. I regret that the Postmaste <%r. Tarte). wil see ho it to-Morrow.
Genera A notroVide In hi Bill nc 4

pu su Lvuýi i y a :scemifor the insurance of registered letters.
think that that is a matter that the pos
office ought to deal with.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firs
time.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. MARTIN. I would also call the at-
tention of the Minister of Railways and
('anals (Mr. Blair) to an order of the House
passed last session, calling for a statement
of the expenditure by the Dominion Gov-
ernment on the railways of the Dominion
since 1873.

TGThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDThe POSTMASTER GENEIRAL (Mr. Mu 1 CANALS (Mr. Blair). The statement luaslock) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. been pepared and I will bring it down at
130) to amend the Civil Service Act. He one
said: This Is a Bill to give effect to the,
provisions of the Bil wlhich has just been Mr. MARTIN. i would also ask the Post-read the first time, so far as regards the master General (Mr. Mulock) with regard tocontroller of railway mail service and th several returns which I have asked forsuperintendents of railway mail clerks. Th once or twice before. Two of the returns iBil also creates a new class of offieers, call- have asked for have been laid on the Table,ed stampers land sorters, in the eity pos but I wish to poinL out that one of theseoffices. At present there are first-class elerk especially is very Incomplete. This is thatIn city post offices engaged In the work of correspondence ln regard to the dismissalsStainping and sorting letters, a duty that of the postmaster at 'Hopefield. The cor-could be well discharged by this new ela respondence refers to a petition which isof clerks, as 4ls the custom in Great Britain not among the papers. I would like toThere is also a clause In the BlIl amending have this return brought down in more eom-clause 60 of the Civil Service Act, and per- plete form,, and I would also ask that twomits the Government to 'make certain chan other returns whieh have been moved forges in the staff where offleers have been and of which I sent a memorandum to the,in the civil sevice pilor -tthe lt July Postmaster General a few days ago, should1882, and bave not passed the necesary ex be brought down.
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The POSTMASTEH GENDRAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). With regard to alleged incomplete-
ness of the return, .1 will make inquiry in
the department. I did not examine the re-
turn laid on the Table, but the officers were
directed to coniply with the order of the
House.

Mr. MARTIN. I would point out that
there is a letter in this Hopefield correspon-
dence addressed to Hon. D. A. McKInnon,
and dated lopefield. December 15th, 1896,
in which it is stated that "our petition con-
tained nine names." This petition must be
in the department.

REPORT.

Annual Report of the Minister of justice. -
(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

WAYS AN) MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
nittee of Ways and Means.

(In the Conmittee.)

Buckthorn, and strip fencing, of iron or steel,
2C per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought the Controller
of Custonts proposed to look into the matter
including another kind of fenclng for far-
irers which, it was developed iu the course
of conversation last night, was being made
in soine parts of Ontario, but it appears
to have the raw material dutiable, althougli
at what duty It is not stated here ; presum-
ably it would come under the unenumerated
class at 20 per cent. But the point was, if
barbed wire fencing and plain wire feneing
is on the free list for farmers' use, and if.
in order to make it free for farmers. the
manufactories have to be closed and the
industry stopped, on what principle it was
that another kind of fencing made out of
wire, the materials being free and used by
farmers, was allowed to be protected with
a duty-hcw much, we do not yet know.
My hon. friend stated that this fencing was
used for lawns and the like of that, but I
am informed that it is largely used by farm-
ers, and that it Is one of the best of farm-
ers' fences, although not the cheapest.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The matter was discussed, as
the hon. gentleman states, but the Govern-
ment thought that in makling the concessions
they have done In this matter of fencing,
they had gone as far as they could at pre-
sent. WIth reference tq the other kinds
the hon. gentleman alludes to, I think they
are not as commenly used as the items we
are making free. I suppose It would not
be amilss to say that when we reach an Item
further down±, we propose to Insert the
words : " Wire fencing, n.e.s." at a rate of

5 per cent. We think we have gone as
far in this way as we can do at present,
and I think the hon. gentleman will think
that we have gone a good distance lu that
direction. As I said last night, we do not
wish to strike at one industry or another,
because iit was desired to give cheap wire
feneing to the farmers of the kinds that, as
I understand, are most largely used by them.

Mr. CLANOY. I am sure the country
will hear that statement with a great deal
of disappointment. If the Government wish
to show that they are serious in giving the
farmers the benefit they were promised, by
the pretense of making wire fencing cheap
by cheapening barbed wire alone, T tell the
hou. gentleman that it Is not only disappoint-
Ing but manifestly unfair. If the Controller
of Customs has information to lead him to
believe that the class of wire fencing to
which I made reference last evening. I mean
woven wire fencing is not generally used.
he is entirely misinformed, for that class of
wire fencing is one of the most useful, and
is coning constantly into larger use. Barbed
wire is gradually going into disuse. and the
class of fencing that is being made now is
that elass which is not dangerous to animals
la pastures, and does not maim them. I
point out the unfairness of wiping out one
lndustry and giving what is almost undue
encouragement to a wire fence that is much
more used for the purpose of making fences.
Now, the wire is made entirely free for both
barbed wire and woven wire fencing; and
still there is a very high protective duty on
the fence most in use-I am not complaining
of the duty being retained-but there Is a
high protective duty maintained on that
class of fencing. It would show that it is
made a pet of the hon. gentleman, or of the
the lion. gentleman's friends, I know not
what the case may be.

Mr. TAYLOR. The factory la Windsor.
Mr. CLANCY. I would be glad to see

the factory la Windsor reasonably and fairly
protected as well as the manufactorles of
barbed wire. If the hon. gentleman makes
that distinction, I do not understand it. I
desîre to say that it is unfair to the farmers,
and that naking barbed wire free is a bald
sham. So far from it increasing In use, it
Is going out of use. If the hon. gentleman
desires to give the farmers that boon that
he has promised, then let him make it all
free ; If not, put all the manufacturers on
the same ground.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that we
have had a reasonable answer from my hon.
friend. I desire to call the attention of the
committee to the way that It appears to
stand. If It does net stand In that way, then
I am giving a wrong representation. It
develops In the discussion of this Item that
the Minister has declded to make barbed
wIre fencipg that Is manufactured in this
country, free. In doing that he bas shut
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up every barbed wire factory in the whole ernment have taken a stand in regard to
Dominion, of which there are a large num- these three numbers covered by the tariff,
ber. He is also making numbers 9, 12 and and I feel that the Government have made
13 wire. which is used very largely in fene- a wonderful stride towards giving the faIrm-
ing. and used In the manufacture of barbed ers free feneing, and that it should pove
wire. free. The whole plea of the hon. satisfactory to all. 'It is true a very large
gentleman is that he is doing that because number of our farmers do not require
they have come to the conclusion that wire barbed wire fencing, but when we go to
fencing must now be the farmers' fence. Manitoba. where. in a great nany cases,
and that it ought to be made free. Now. it feneing is composed of only three strands,
develops that there is another kind of fence barbed wire is required. In these pro-
made, woven wire fence, it is made out of vinces. however, we are dispensing with
these saie numbers of wire with the ex-! harbed wire. and the sooner it is dispensed
ception of the top wire, and that is the with the better it will be for the country
wire that is free. When we ask what duty and for the animals. This proposition is
Is placed upon this kind of fencing. and it one in the right direction, and we are mov-
Is the most desirable fencing. and is coming ing in the direction of giving our farmers
into use amongst the farmers, we find that free wire for fencing purposes.
the Controller of Customs says he is goineg Mr. CLANCY. The Controller of Cus-to ask that the committee put 25 per cent' tms has ot given an answr to the ques-
upon this in addition to free raw material. lion. but lie lias merely stated that the Gov-When asked why he makes the distinction ernment have not yet arrived at a decision
between the two kinds of wre fencing, put- to place hoth classes of fencing on the sanie
ting a protective duty on thebest wire fene- footing. The einmittee and the country are
ing for the fariner, and takg it off UPOn entitled to hear sone reason why all classeswhat is not the best, he says they have of wire for feneing purposes are not inelud-gone as far as they think they can go. Now. ed under this item. When the hon. memberthe hon. member for Essex (Mr. McGregor' for North Essex (Mr. McGregor lias statedlast night wanted either the whole duty that a hundred thousand tons of wire aretaken off upon wire nails. or he wanted it annually niaiuifaîtured into this class of fene-reduced, because they wished to help the ing in one factory. besides other four or fivefarmers. I would like to hear that hon. factories engaged in the saie business, it isgentleman rise now and ask that the duty evidetthat if the Cotroller requires any
be taken off woven wire fencing in order proof as to the extent to which it is used. itequally as well to help the farmer. Other- is furnished by the statement made by the
wise it would appear to the committee andi ion. gentleman.
to the country that the -Governnent were M1
making their tariff open to the charge of Mr. WALLACE. I regret the Government
favouritism, of giving concessions to manu. are not going to give the explanation asked.
facturers for certain kinds of fencing, and It lias been pointed out that barbed wire is
that not the best kind. while on the best to be admitted free, and the kind of fene-
kinds of wire fencing they are placing a ing which the hon. member for North Essex
duty equivalent to 30 or 35 per cent, and that said was most popular among the farmers,
this kind to which concessions are mnade is to receive a protection of 25 per cent on
is specially manufactured by a factory in a the manufactured article. In a word, these
county represented by one of the Govern- manufacturers are to have their raw ma-
ment supporters. terial admitted free and have 25 per cent on

Mr. McGREGOR. There is in my county, themanufactured commodity. aThis po-
at Walkervllle, a factory that uses 1.000 position makes the tariff look as if it wereatWakrvll.a acoy ha se 1S Other industries of a sun-
tons of wire a year for the manufacture of political tariff. Other buste a sr-
plain wire fencing, andi It is very good feue- r mari es tection ar mre-
ing. 1 received a telegram from the firm ivmuhls rtcin;ad oelg eeveateeamfo te fi over, this excessive duty is entirely unnec-
a short time ago, stating that they wanted exn lNÇos. 7 and 14 substituted for No. 12 wire. essary because duties of a protective charac-The hon.nd 14 tlematca scrcely.12 blameter should be proposed in proportion to labourThe hon. gentleman eau scareely blaine epne ntemnfcue ril.l
hon. members on this side of the House for expended on the manufactured article. In
the present arrangement, for these numbers this case. the manufactured article is woven
do not suit the manufacturers of my county, w re. Its manufacture Is a simple process
yet I believe they will be able to use the an simply the gatherIng together f different
wlre on this list. Similar factorles are in 1 strands and fastening thet. Yet this n-
operation In London, Ingersoll, Toronto and dutry obtains aw materlal free, and a pro-
other places. A large number of the farm- tection of 25 peraent on the so-called manu-
ers, however, are now making their own facture, whle the barbed wre industr ao
wire fences. and weave their own wire, wiped ont beeause It obtaanr no protection,
and have five or ten strands as they and wtll beunabe to oompete nwth barbed
desire, and the machine thus used has wr lmpnrtad fe te copete.ithre
given general satisfaction. I should like to are aprtedy fropm eoa nthetes Thereu
have the numbers I have mentioned, Nos• facture of barbed wre a lothe maneu-
7 nd 14, placed on this list, but the~ Gov- dustries. If this kind is to be made free, I
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do not see why the whole remaining class
should be given a protection of 25 per cent
on the manufactured article, with the fur-
ther concession of free raw material. I
think the Government should make an ex-
planation that should be satisfactory as to
the course they are taking on this question.

enly the kind of fencing which is popula
with the farmers is made free, while that
elass of fencing which is most desirable is
still placed under a high protection. I do
not find fault with the Government so mucli
for their action in this matter as for their
deception. It is just as well that the farmers

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do notot etng wliat therGoverumtas ar-
think any explanation need be added to that pare
given by the Controller of Customs. It is ntly promised them they should
not intended that all wire fencing should Mr. FOSTER. It is well that before the
receive this exemption, but simply that most item passes. the remark made by my hon.
commonly used by the farmers. By ad- friend from Essex (Mr. MeGregor) should
mitting barbed and galvanized wire free. we lie repeated. because It will bear repetition.
are giving a concession to our farmers. The hon. gentleman (Mr. McGregor) is very
If hon. gentlemen opposite mean that we decided in his opinion, that barbed wire is
might have gone further and given a larger a very bai fence and that it is going
concession, I cannot deny that, but we have rapidly out of use. Being a very bad
thought that a reasonable reduction has been fence and goingr rapidly out of uise.
made in regard to wire fencing, and one my hon. friend Mr. McGregor is very
which will be recognized by the farmers. much in favour of that being made

M free. But. the other is an excellentMr. SPROULE. The t. gentleman (Mr. fencing and is coming widely intoFielding) has given the very strongest use, andi my hon. friend (Mr. MeGregor)reason in the word w He saould Make who is eaten up with zeal for the farmers.the other feneing free. He said that le is in favour of having the bad fencing
gavea cncesionwhxd li beheve % hich is going rapidly out of use, mnade

the most useful, but when it was brought fi -Ii An lfaviyour f usttiZ ad
to his attention that he did not select thef
most useful article for this concession, and per cent proteetion upon the feneing that
that the other class of wire is coming more is good and rapidly coming into use.
into use with the farmers, then, if he .acts Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
on the principle he announced, he should re- is very like the preferential trade which is
move the duty on that class of wire the nominal. This preference to the farmer is
use of whieh is becoming more prevalent. nominal also.

The MINISTER OF FINA NCE. That is The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. If
a point upon which opinions differ. We our information is correct, over 6,000 tons
were advised by gentlemen, who I am sure of barbed wire were sold in the year, and
advised us in good faith, that the wire instead of it being a waning industry as
which we have made free is that whidi some argue. it is contended on the other
is most commonly used, and the freeing of hand that the sales are constantly increas-
w-hieh from duty would be the most ae- ing. If the hon. gentlemen opposite con-
ceptable to the farmers. The hon. mem- sider, that giving 6,000 tons of wire fencing
ber (Mr. Sproule) expresses the opinion that to the farmers free of duty, is of no advan-
the woven wire fencing is the most use- tage to them, well, of course we will have
ful, but our information was in the other to leave the statement as it is made by
direction. them. In addition to that, galvanized wires

Mr. SPROULE. Probably the hon. gen- of the numbers we have mentioned are alsoMr. SPROULE. Probabon theho.g- free list, and whatever lion. gentle-
tleman (Mr. Fielding) got his informationon opposit an satefereo the
from the men who manufacture that class men opposite may say in reference to the
of fencing, and not from the agricultural matter, I think our agricultural friends will
0fencin ntrm hbelieve that there has been an honest effortcommunity. made, and a successful effort made, to give

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. them relief in this item.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) is no doubt aware
of. the source from which information was
obtained in the past. Wbile we were glad
to hear the manufacturers, we did not i
all cases rely upon them. and our infor-
mation with regard to this item did not
eeme from the manufacturers, but it came
from the practical farmers of the country.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am glad that this
discussion bas arisen. The impression has
gone abroad in the country that the Gov-
ernment bas benefited the farmer by giving
him his wire fencing free. but It turns out
now, that this Impression is wrong, and that

fr. WALLACE.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, I shall have to ask
my hon. friends opposite for some informa-
tion. We have been very chary in asking
for information. I do not think that in the
whole course of this discussion on the
items, we have asked more than a very
few questions seeklng real Information, and
te nine-tenths of those we have received no
answer--elther the notes were not here
or there was no answer to be given. My
hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) has undertakeni
to do away with the protection on barbed
wire, and he says his information tells him
that 6,000 tons of that wire are used each
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year. My hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) bas any information on it. My hon. friend (Mr.
also undertaken to put 25 per cent duty. McGregor) told us, that one single industry
with free raw material, upon another ln- used a thousand tons of wire. :nd lie men-
dustry. Will he tell this committee howi tioned two. or three, or four others. Does
many factories there are, that are mraking my hon. friend know. whether or not the
this wire fencing, and about how many woven wire fence manufacturers will con-
thousand tons of wire they are supposed sume 6.000 tons of wire this coming year .
to use in the year ? Hon. members will Mr. McGREGOR. They do not use barb-
see, that no well based conclusion could e ireGatdalr
be cone to without Information covering
the question I am asking. I hope the Con- Mr. FOSTER. No one said they did. No
troller of Customs will be able to give that one uses barbed wire until it is made out
information. of plain wire, with the barbs on it. My

hon. friend (Mr. MeGregor) ln his benevo-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I eer- lence is so glad that this is a bad fence,

tainly cannot, and I do not think the Con- and that it is going out, because it adds
troller of Customs can tell off-hand, the to the monopoly they have established,, with
number of factories engaged ln that in- 25 per cent on it and tree raw material.
dustry. I may inform the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster), that this item was put in the Mr. TAYLOR. And a patented article as
tariff. from the point of view of what well.
would be agreeable to the farmer rather Mr. FOSTER. Very likely patented. The
than what would be agreeable to the manu- lion. gentleman who framed this tariff
facturer. ought to be able to give the committee

some information. I would like to know.
Mr. FOSTER. I commend this answer of when they framed this tariff, about what

the Government to the House. Here is a they calculated on as the output of this
Une of conduct taken, which branches off wire on which they have placed a 25 per

in two directions as adverse from each cen prtct.
other as pole is from pole. One item is free
and the other has a duty of 25 per cent on Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gentle-
it, and free raw material. The Minister of man (Mr. Foster) forgets that a very large
Finance and the Controller of Customs have proportion of this wire is used by th.
come to their decision, and neither of them farmers themselves on the ground wheni
is able to tell us the reasons why ; neither they build their fence, and it does not go
of them is able to tell us the extent of into the factory at all. This wire is sold
these manufactories or any facts about by merchants all over the country, to farm-
them : and when we ask for facts, they ers, for that special purpose, and there is
say : We were completely indifferent to the no faetory at all so far as I know. I did
facts : we just framed this item of the not know about the factory that my hon.
tariff in deference to what we' think would friend (Mr. MeGregor) refers to in Windsor.
be agreeable to the farmers. Now, does I handle a very large quantity of this wire.
this committee approve of an answer like and I know that It is sold to the farmers.
that ? Agreeable to the farmers. Does any and that they themselves weave the fence
one mean to tell me, that farmers wouldi on the ground as they are putting It up.
not be agreeable to having this woven wire Mr FOSTER. My lon. frieuti(Mr. Wood)
fence. which is the best kind of fence, at
a reduction of 25 per cent on the duty, 0fso riers eau gete mauh wbicni
that they could use it upon ther farims. at necessary, or bave the facilities uecessary
25 per cent less cost, according to the con- do iat.
tention of gentlemen opposite'? Dos the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) mean to sa: Mr. TALBOT. Every oneouttem.
that the farmers would throw that oppor- Mr FOSTER. The very tact that one
tunity over their shoulders'? Take the hon. faetory in Essex uses a thousand tons of
gentleman's own petty reason that he gave. 1 -ire iu a single year, shows tiat lie tarn-
insufficient reason that he gave, absurdrers do notanticnnot, all make tieir uwn
reason which he gave : That when they fences
framed this tariff and put a big duty on one
kind of fence, and took the duty off the other

kinti.tliey ere fot loolng 1 th I iat thme tence referredi tu by lime hon. mem-kind. they were not look ing bto the facts ber for North Essex Is the sane kintiouat ail. but they were Justdoing what they feuce tiat the farmers make tiemselves.
thought would be pleasing mto aclass.att may ba a diferent kintio! fence alto-1 commend that answer to the committee ehranteefe1thkta hebl
and to the country. I say. that hereafteri gether,1ad 3ereforet laI limebulk
the committee will be obliged to ask for
more information before these items are puiely andimply by the farner lu making
passed. It should not be possible for gen- bis feuces as fe puts them up.
tiemen in the Government to pass an im- r OTR oldlk uaklm
portant question ini the tariff item like this, n.Ctrleifbswl enespa

whule timeis atghtt tntiomavexteont,-but.howemany
famr1angtte ahnrywihi
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The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. There industry Is proteeted by a patent. Hon.
is no patent on the wire which the farmer gentlemen say that the farmers can buy
will 'bring in and make bis fences witb. a machine and make their own fences. They

Mr. FOSTER. I did not ask that ques- cannot do it.
tion, and the hon. gentleman knows I did Mr. TALBOT. I beg the hon. gentle-
not. I did not ask him whether there was, man's pardon. There is a machine which
a patent on wire, but whether there was a ihas been sold throughout the country dur-
patent on that wire fence to which he is ing the last four or five years, costing $50,
giving a protection of 25 per cent and free with which every farmer can make his own
raw material. fencing.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Will the hon. gentle- Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
man kindly name the fence he refers to ? hon. gentleman if that is the same kindC

Mr. POSTER. I will refer -my hon. friend of fencing that is made at Walkerville.
to the hon. member for North Essex. '.Mr. TALBOT. No, it is not exactly the

Mr. WALLACE. I think hon. gentlemen same. It is made with either live, ten or
opposite are begging the question. When six strands, and wit a diamond-shaped pat-tern. Lt is made with 9, 10 and 12 wire,making these changes, they should not ask te It bi g th at t nd 12 wue
this side of the House what kind of fence the weakest being put at the bottom and
is meant. Did not -the hon. member for strongest at te top.
North Essex give them the information, and Mr. WALLACE.. It is not thei same as
do we not know that every one of these Ihe fence ,made in Essex at Walkerville,different kinds of fences is patented ? Even because the hon. member for North Essex
the straight line fence, made o! a litti says they prefer 9, 12 and 13 wire. Thewire with upriglit posts, cannot be mad hon. gentleman said there was a kind ofexcept with the pemanission of those whO encing which was not protected by a pa-have the patent right for the locality. Every tent but which a farmer could make with
kind of wire fence Is protected by a patent a machine costing $50. Hi has to buy
rigLht. The hon. member for Hamilton (Mr the machine for $50 ; but the hon. gen-Wood) talks as if he were talking from tieman lias not told us whether the farmerinformation obtained from the farmÉers. He las to pay any royalty on the fencing after-is a whiolesale dealer; he does not sell wards.
pound of wire to a farmer; he sells to
the retail dealer, and he has no persona' Mr. TALBOT. None at all. He las only
knowledge of what the retailer does with the machine to buy.
the wire. The hon. member for North Mr. WALLACE. We do not know any-Essex says that the Government have made thing about that fence, but we know thata wonderful stride towards giving the farm it <is not the kind of fencing made at Wal-ers free fencing, and giving s&tisfactio kerville. I think the Government shouldto all. 0f course, they are giving splen give us some information about these manu-did satisfaction to the enterprise ln whtch factories that are golng to get their rawhe is interested, and whiclh he as been material free and an unealled-for protectionbooming these two aays in Parliament. The of 25 per cent on their manufaetured arti-Controller of Custo'ms told us that there le-egreater Protection than was given be-

were 6,000 tons of barbed wire used ln Cani- fore beause tey iad fornerly to pay a
ada, and when the ex-Minister of Finance dut on the r raw natermal.
asked him how many tons of this feneing,
were used which it is now proposed to mak Mr. MCMULLEN. I want to say just adutiable at 25 per cent and free raw mater- word in reply to the bon. member for Westdal, the Minister of Finance was compelled York (Mr. Wallace). In my seetion of the
to say that they did not know anything country there is a very large amount of
about it. If they know all albout oie wire wire used in the construction of fences,
manufacture in this country, they shoul and there is no patent at all. The wirebe able to give us Information about the used is not barbed wire, but common gai-other. I would like to ask whether these vanized wire ; and each farmer, with verythree ldnds of wire are the kinds used In little Instruction, and with his son or withthe tmanufacture of barbed wire ln this coun another man, can bulld aIl the fences on histry to-day. fam. 'It Is no doubt for that purpose that
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We 8o are used such large quantities of wlre as

understand. I were referred to by the hon. Controller of
Mr. WALLACE. And praetically the

sizes of -the wire used lu the manufaetory Mr. TAYLOR. I think the hon. member
at Walkervllle. The hon. member for North fcr North Wellngton ( Mr. McMullen) is-Essex told us that 'Instead of No. 13, they wrong ln aying that 9, 12 and 13 wire-would have preferred No. 14 ; but If No. 14 Is iused In the construetion of rail fences
does you will fnd that No. 13 does very lapped with wIre. It is very much smaller
well too. The next point Is this. This wIre-4 or 5 gauge exclusvely. The hon.

Mr. FOSTR
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member for Belleohasse (Mr. Talbot) talks
about a machine that can be purchased for
$50 to bulld a fence. $50 wIll purchase
all the wire required to fence the average
farm in this country.

Mr. TALBOT. Oh, no.

.whatever, but are simply wire strung upon
posts and fastened by staples. Very fre-
quently barbed wire is used, but plain wire
is also frequently used, and the plain wlre
used for this purpose are the gauges put in
iere as free, and it was for the purpose of
allowing the farmers to obtain these gauges

Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend May laugh, at the lowest rate possible, that they were
but there are very few farmers who will j made free. A farmer can build his fence
invest $50 in a machine to build a barbed with this wire without paylng any royalty
wire fence or any other kind of fence. I or being interfered wlth by anybody. He
want to submit this question to the hon. • simply buys rolls of plain wire and stretches
member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood), who ithe wire on posts and fastens it to these
says he is a large dealer in this wire and| posts by staples. When we corne to deal
will import it after the lst of January for with patent fences, that is an entirely dif-
fencing prposes. If I come to him and ferent matter. The duty on those should be
purchase large quaîntities to string on tele- as low as possible, but, at the same time,
phone or telegrapb poles, where will the ithe men who inake that fencing will have
duty cone fron? The same wire which I to be taken into account. The fence
use for telephone and telegraph purposes is alluded to by the hon. member for
that which my hon. friend wIll have Im- West York (Mr. Wallace), the Page
ported free for fencing purposes. Wire Company's fence, which is made

in Walkerville. is a patent fence. Lt is a
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). That point was fence which has horizontal wires that are

discussed last night. The Controller of Cus- drawn out f rom a coil spring, and the
toms, of course, will have to make regula- gauges run all the way from as low as seven
tions for the protection of the revenue. and to as high as fourteen. and they have, be-
I am quite satisfied he wIll be able to d1o so. sides, across thein a thin light wire to bind
The hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal- them together. That kind of fence is done
lace) inakes a rather rash statement when up in rolls and shipped all over the country
he says that.I do not know what usé is nade and is excellent for certain purposes, but it
of the wire whieb i sold in my place. I is expensive conpared with the kind that
know perfectly well what the farmers do the farmer can build for himself out of the
with it in our section. They use a very wires put in this Item as free. Those who
large quantity ln making their ewn fences,; wish to put up a moderately cheap fence
and it is for that special purpose that I seu are not going to buy the Page Wire Com-
it, The wire which comes ln and which is pany's fence. or any of these patent ences,
used ln the making of those fences is free, but will buy the plain or barbed wire in
and surely hon. gentlemen cannot objeet to rolls, and put it up themselves, without pay-
the farniers being given that advantage. ing any royalty or being interfered with by

Mr. HENDERSON. I am quite sure the any patent.
hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) is Mr. SPROULE. I do not know whether
rather misleadlng the House when he gives the bon. Minister of Agriculture is as well
the impression that the farmers build those informed with regard to the custom of other
woven fences themselves. In my section parts of the country as his own, because I
I have seen a good many fences built, but know that ln my section several suits are
know of no Instances in which the farmers pending at present with regard to the right
have built them. Men go aboult the coun- of farmers to use the Page wire fence. I
try who are practical fence builders. They think he will remember that i submitted to
have the maehinery for putting up the :him a question only a short tine ago on
fences and they charge the farmers for their that sane subject on behalf of some of the
work. [t is true that tbe farmer may fur- farmers of my section. They coxnplain that
nish the wire, but still lit requires a certain it was a very onerous burden Imposed on
amount of mechanical skll to weave those them to compel them to pay a heavy rate to
fences, and they are not put up by the farm. the patentee for using this fence It has
ers themselves. In'my opinion, the duty on seemed to me very doubtful that a patent
this class of fence is aitogether too high, should be given for this or any other kind
when we take Into consideration the pro- of wire fence. If the hon. Minister looks in-
mise of the Government that the farmers to the matter I think he will agree with
should have free fencing materlal. me that the twisting of wire one way or

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). I think a little confusion has
arisen lu the minds of hon. gentlemen who
are not familiar with farm work. There is,
it is true, a large number of different pat-
ent fences used ln the country, but, at the
same time, there are thousands of miles of
fencing which are not patented ln any way

another is not an invention that ought to be
patented. Al over the country actions are
being instlituted against the farimers for hav-
ing used the Page fence, and we find that
the Page Company have not only the right
to claim something on account of their
patent from the farmer, but are protected
to a great extent over and above that. If
there is any kind of fence which shoiuld be
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made free, it is the Page wire fence, because
it is largely in use, and our farmars have
been harassed and annoyed by parties com-
ing around to them selling the fence, and
then others coming around to -.:olleet dam-
ages because the farmers have used !t.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) The hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture Is mistaken when he
says that fences constructed with rails and
wire are not patented. I took the trouble
last autumn to inquire from the Depart:nent
of Agriculture, and I found that there was
a patent on record, and that it had been re-
newed, and I think the lon. gentleinan will
find that that patent is still in existence. I
think the fence was called the Shad fence.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman misunderstood me.
What I said was that there was nothing to
hinder anybody planting posts and stretch-
ing wire from one to the other. The fence
to which the hon. gentleman refers is a
peculiar construction with wires woven to-
gether. I believe there was a patent issued
for some such fence in years gone by. and
in my section of the country considrable
disputes arose out of it. Some men built
that kind of fence and refused to pay the
royalty and the courts were appealed to,
and those who sued for the royalty were
defeated.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We had
better reserve the item. The intention of
the Government. cf course. was not to in-
clude woven fencing in the free list; and
I do not reserve the item with any expecta-
tion that 'w-e shall be able to put it on the
free list, but I think .it is a fair question, in
view of what we have heard, whether we
should fnot fix a lower rate of duty than 25
per cent on w'oven wire fencing. We
might postpone the item with a view to
further discussion, and we will consider it.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would submit again the
suggestion n 1 made to the hon. Minister of
Finance that the Government should con-
sider also the placing of telephone and tele-
graph wire on the free Ust. Nos. 9, 12
and 13 are generally used for this purpose.
My hon. friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood)
has stated that he has sold a great deal of
galvanized wire to be used for feneing.
Every person will import these numbers for
fencing, and then the material will be -sold
for any purpose. If the item were worded
" when used exclusively for fencing " that
wou'd Improve it, but without some such
provision these numbers of wire will be im-
ported for all purposes, and this cannot be
prevented.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad the Finance Min-
ister lias decided to reserve this and I hope
the result of his reserving It will be that the
wire other than the barbed wire that the
farmer uses will be placed on the free list.
My hon. friend the Controller of Customs
(Mr. Paterson) said that 6,000 tons of barbed

Mr. SPROU ,

wire was used. That means 12,000,000
pounds. Now, suppose we take $100 as the
average amount that the farmer would spend
on wire, which is lower, I believe. than
would be required. Counting it at three
cents per pound, which is much lower than
is paid for it, this material would be used
by 3,600 farmers out of 790,000 farmers in
Canada. That shows that the other wire is
coming into use, and the statement made
by the Controller of Customs is an argu-
ment against the clause as It is; It is
really an argument in doing what I hope
will be done when the Minister comes to
consider this inatter-place all wire used by
farmers for fencing on the free list.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. As the hon. mem-
ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) knows.
the removal of the duty on barbed wire by
the Government has met with the very
hearty approval of the farmers of Manitoba
and the North-west. The conditions of life
in that country are somewhat different from
the conditions of life here. The people of
this part of Canada can afford to put up a
more expensive fence than can the farmer
of the North-west. I believe that there is
not a rod of woven wire feneing in Mani-
toba and the North-west for every twenty
miles of plain barbed wivre fencing. The
farmer is poor, very often ; he bas very
long fences to put up to inclose his crop, and
the only thing he can use, though danger-
ous and disagreeable, I admit, is barbed
wire. The posts are put far apart and there
are usually three strands of wire. Barbed
wire is a necessity in the North-west. I
think the Government deserves credit for
making us this concession, and I trust they
will see their way clear to reduce the duties
on other wire fencing. On behalf of the
farmers of the constituency of Macdonald
whom I represent. I beg to thank the Gov-
ernment heartily for the reduction they have
made.

Mr. SEMPLE. There is no doubt that the
wire that has been put on the free list by
the Government is the wire that bas been
approved by the farmers for a number of
years past. The wire that hon. gentlemen
opposite are so anxious to have reduced, is
only on its trial as yet. But the farmers
are making inquiry as to its merits. How-
ever, we know that the barbed wire has
stood the test of time. If a fariner puts up a
proper fence there is no danger of animals
being hurt under ordinary conditions. As
timber becomes scarce, wire will be used
for fencing to a greater extent than at pre-
sent. I heard te hon. member for Assini-
bola on one occasion state In this House
that wire was manufactured ln this country
for less than $3 per 100 pounds, but the far-
mers of the North-west had to pay $7 per
100 pounds. So I can readily understand
that free wire for fencing will be a boon
to that country, and to Ontario as well, to
have it placed on the free list. If the wire
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fencing referred to by hon. gentlemen
turns out to be what is claimed for t, I am
sure my hon. friends on the Treasury
benches, who have been studying the In-
terests of the farmers and are ready to do
what is possible for them, will place that
fencing wire on the free lst also, If it
proves satIsfactory for fencing purposes.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Semple)
refers to my previous struggles in regard to
this matter. He is aware that, in conse-
quence of my efforts in this House, the pre-
vious Government reduced barbed wire by
50 per cent. If they had remained in power
they would have done what is done under
this tariff as regards this item. I
do not see that I suggest anything
unreasonable lu contending, as I con-
tend now, that not only should barbed wlre
be on the free list, but, as my hon. friend
from Maedonald (Mr. Rutherford) bas sug-
gested to his friends ln the Government,
we should, in the interests of the farmers
everywhere place other wire on the free list.
For the hon. gentleman admits that it would
be a desirable thing if the farmers were to
use wire not barbed in their fences.

An hon. MEMBER. Carried.
Mr. DAVIN. I hope it will be carried.

I hope that the Minister of Finance and the
Controller of Customs, when they put their
heads together, will carry out our wisbes in
this matter.

Item allowed to stand.
Wire. single or severil, covered with cot-

ton. linen, silk, rubber or other materials, in-
icuding cable so covered, n.e.s., thirty per cent

ad valorem.
Mr. FOSTER. What was the former duty

on that ?

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the
Minister of Finance why the Government
ask the Heuse, in the first instance, to make
brass wire 20 per cent and bave now gone
back to 10 per cent. It seems to me an-
other case of sudden conversion, and we
should be made acquainted with the basis
of it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
in the direction of cheaper raw materials
for the benefit of the manufacturer, whom
my bon. friend (Mr. Foster) would like. to
help, and we are not so hard-hearted that
we should not help him whenever we can.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Field-
ing) is travelling north by south on this
question. First lie travelled north by
doubling the duty on this material, and then
he travels south and gets back to the old
and reliable tairiff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
not the old, and it never was the reliable
tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. This is exactly the old
tariff. Brass wire was 10 per cent under
our tariff. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Field-
ing) proposed to make the duty 20 per cent.
but now lie bas gone back to the rate under
the old tariff.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It is
7½ per cent under this tariff, the hon. gen-
tleman will notice.

Mr. FOSTER. How?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Wliat

does 25 per cent off 10 leave?
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Field-

ing) is a little ahead of time. The Govern-
ment have been going forward and baek-
ward and----

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thirty per The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. What
cent. does 25 per cent off 10 leave"?

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The dutyson this
was 25 per cent in the first place and now
it is made 30 per cent. I would like to
know why this Is done. This material is
.largely used by electricians, and I bave re-
ceived letters complaining of this change.
This wlre is not manufactured in the coun-
try, and I think It should be put back to 25
per cent at the most.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman bas been misinformed ; this wire
is manufactured in the country to a con-
siderable extent. The rate at which we
leave it is the rate that it bore under the
old tariff.

Wire, vIz. :-Brass wire, plain, ten per cent ad
valorem.

Copper wire, plain, tinned or plated, fifteen per
cent ad valorem.

Wire cloth, or woven wire of braus or copper,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Wire of all metals or kinds, n.o.p., twenty per
cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like the hon. gen-
tleman to answer my question, but I have
put so many posers to him of late that I
hardly care to press this one.

Mr. MONK. I would ask the Govern-
ment whether it would not be possible to
simplify that item. There is first a duty
of 10 per cent, then 15, then 25, and then
20. Now, the information I have Is that
it is really impossible for this industry to
maintain itself successfully with the duty
in that position. What the manufacturer
requires is a duty of 15 per cent on brass
and copper wire; and the last item. wire
cf all metals, that is wire not provided for
in item 255, should be 25 per cent. We
have already bad an experience of the re-
duction to 20 per cent. In 1894 there was
a reduction from 25 to 20 on four kinds
of galvanîzed wire. Under that reduction
the industry "was crippled to a considerable
extent and the effects were felt in the im-
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portations which took place from the Uuited freight rates, I thlnk over $160,000 a year,
States. Thus, from March to June, 1894, to the rallways, consuming 12,000 tons of
l,50 tons were iniported, valued at $57,000. coal a year, most of that eoal coming from
During the year ended June, 1895, 2,800 Nova Scotia, and also, If I mistake not,
tons were imported from the United States, over $30,000 worth of acid, and $5,000 worth
valued at $87,000. From June, 1895, to of muriatie acId, employlng earters to whom
June, 1886, 1,400 tons were imported, val- they pay in the aggregate over $10,000 a
ued at $46,000. Therefore, the industry dur- year. The committee wll see that ethis Is
:ng that period of time was affected by the a large and important industry, and* the
reduction to 20 per cent. Now, we have town of Lachine wllî be materlally affected
heard that the Government have done much if these representations are not taken Into
for tjhe farmers. There is no doubt that they consideratien by the Government, as the
(the farmers), may receive some benefit tcwn of Lachine is largely Interested in the
under the terus of item 255. They get what maintenance of that industry, and is crippled
benefit may be derived from barb wire and by the fact that the barbed wire industry
certain gauges of wire belng free, but the' is going to cease. It Is only fair, I think,
manufacturer loses his output of 6,000 tons that these representations should be taken
yearly. It is further claimed, as I suggested into consideration by the Government
yesterday, that with the reduction 1 to 20 per Iron or steel nuts, washers, rivets, and boits
cent on the steel wire and to 10 per cent on with or without threads, and nut, bolt and
brass and copper wire, we cannot compete on hinge blanks, and T and strap hinges'of ail
account of coal being dearer here, on account kinds, n.e.s., three-quarters Of one Cent per
aiso of the increased prices oft ulphurke pound and 30 per cent ad valorem.
acid, and the freight rates generally being 'Mr. DAVIN. Why has this specifie dutydearer aIl over this country than they are been kept here
In the United States. When yeu add to
that the fact that our output Is dlminished Mr. TAYLOR. I woud suggest that the
by 6,000 tons a year, it Is easy to see that word "and" ln front of the letter T be
the diminution to 20 per cent Is calculated struck out, and after hinges put in the
to cripple us beyond what I think Is the words "-and hinges." I may inform the
intention of the Government. Now, ln cons hon. Controller that there is a certain kind
nection with this I will mention a fact of hinge that is neither T nor strap. It
which I think I am correct ln stating, that is screwed into a post and afterwards fixed
of some of those woven wire fenees to by bolts, and they are used for heavy doors.
Which allusion has been made, the best I understand that last year there was sone
are eovered by patents. Now, It Is a curi. dificulty in regard to them under the tariff.
ous thing that these patents amanufactured They are made at Gananoque and another
from Nos. 10 and 12 are the gauges that factory in the west. No doubt the present
are going to be admitted free under 255; item is intended to ecover these hinges, but
the other patents manufactured from Nos.' suggest the amendment in order to make
7 and 9 are not adinltted free; se there js the wording elear.
an anomaly which I sthink would justlffy' Mr. DAVIN. Under the old tariff thethe Govermnent in holding ove3r this item duty was 1 cent and 25 per cent. It hasfor consideration. Now, as regards thes been reuuced to three-quarters of a cent andwoven wire fences whIch are covered by 25 r cnt
patents, the duty 'of 25 per cent upon wire
represents a cent and one-elghth per rod, I The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. This
think, or a cent and three-elghths on eachi reduction ln the duty was made because the
rod of these patented fences. Well, these pnanufaicturers did not consider it sufficient.
tatentees have never complained of the duty We have adopted, in this case, and in one
and it is not probable that if there Is any re- or two other cases, specifle duties and ad
duction, they on their part, will diminish the; valorem duties combined. Under the old
cost of these fences, of which they have a tariff the duty was 1 cent and 25 per cent,
monopoly, to the consumer. I think that if which we have reduced to three-quarters of
the Government Intend at the same time to a cent and 25 per cent. In regard to the
favour the farmer and to protect this in.- remarks made by the hon. member for
dustry, they should take ito consideratio North Leeds (Mr. Taylor), we have provided
this representation, which I do not anak for different varleties of hinges, as the hou.
in any carplug spirit of crlticism. The duty niember wll see by looking at the item.

shoui be 15 àper cent on brass and coppewire, and on the otber gauges tha
are not provided for In 255 and steel wir
sbould be maintained at 25 per cent. I
must be remembered that this is a very larg
industry, ianufacturing over a <million dol
lars' worth of produets every year, ln whichl
there is a capidtal of employin
350 workmen or mnore, paylng wages to th
extent of $150,000 a year, paylng immens

Mr. MONK.

Skates of all kInds, roller or other, and parts
thereof, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER.
duty ?

What was the former

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
icents per pair and 25 per cent.

Ten

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
considered the keen German eompetition la
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the skate industry ? 'If so, bas the hon. 1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In viewi,
gentleman come to the conclusion that 35 of the representations made by both sides
per cent will be sufficient to retain our skate of the House, I will let the item stand over
industry as against cheap German labour ? and look further into it. With every de-
I made a reduction In the duty on skates, sire to help the industry, the Government
but I fouad that unless a small ad valorem thought they were doing as much as was
duty was imposed, German skates cf ln- 'expected under the circumsatances, but we
ferior quality but of good appearance, would will reserve the itein and again go over the
certainly take this market out of our hands. figureos.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No Item allowed to stand.
doubt the representations made to the Gov-
ernment in regard to German skates point
li the same direction as the remarks iade!

Files and rasps, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad val-
orem.

by the hon. gentleman. Mr. CRAIG. I wish to say a few words
Mr. FOSTER. Skates are undoubtedly a on this item, and ln doing so I shall not

luxury nl a certain sense. They are paid speak for polities, nor for "Hausard"' but
for by a class of people who can afford to purely as a matter of business. I want to
buy thein, and they are not used every day talk to the Miister of Finance and to the
in the year. It would be only a small. herole Controiler of Customs, and I trust that
action to place our industry In a safe posi- they will be able to ae1ede to the reason-
tion. and prevent our workmen beng tu able request that i shall make. We have
ed out of work on account of the goods be- in Port Hope a rasp and file factory which
ing broughtIn from Germany.as been la business for many years, and

which employs about 70 hands. Even with
The MINISTER OF FINANOE. The re- a duty of 35 per cent they have not been

presentations made by parties engaged in able to make a great deal of money. They
the manufacture of skates were ln the diree- pay about $350 a week in wages which, is
tion indicated by the hon. gentleman. How- a very important thing for a town like Port
ever. it was pointed out, on the other side, Hope. I do not suppose that tbis is a con-
that the duty was 35 per cent and that this vineing argument, but I may say, that
was a fair protection, even if we adopt the nearly all the merchants of that town be-
principle of protection as being sound. In long to the Liberal party, so that the money
fact. mnost of the advocates of protection goes in the right directiou.
consider that a duty of 35 per cent is ade-
quate. I am well aware that parties inter- Mr. LANDERKIN. The saine all over
ested in this question are very anxious as the country now.
to this competition. I hope their anxiety Mr. CRAIG. I wish to lay before the Min-
wlll prove to be wlthout foundation. ister of Finance and the Controller of Cus-

Mr. FOSTER. The statement thiat the toms, the arguments which have been plae-
manufacturers will have free steel and a ed before me by the manufacturers ln re-
protection of 35 per cent may sound very f1ference to this matter. They ooject to the
well, but when you come to consider the duty being reduced from 35 to 30 per cent,
amount of steel whIch enters into this because the Americans send ln a low grade
maxufactured article, the duty will be of files at a very low price, and a redue-
found to be utterly Inadequate to meet the tion of even 5 per cent In the duty makes
low rates secured by cheap German labour. it very difficult for them to compete with
Besides, the hon. gentleman Is estopped this second-rate elass of American goods.
from pleading that he cannot give more When the duty was 35 per cent these manu-
than 35 per cent, because he has already facturers asked me several times to try and
doue so ln several instances. get a speelfie duty on this low grade of

files, but I was not able to get that done,
Mr. RUSSELL. I should be very glad if I think myself that a speclfic duty oughi

the hon. Minister of Finance could see his to be placed on these very inferlor articles.
way clear to the further revision of this because they ought to be kept out of the
Item. Under normal conditions the duty country altogether. There are enough, of
proposed should certanly be considered then made here without Importing them
sufeiciently high, but it is very mueh lower from the States. The Americans unload
than that which has heretofore existed, and these Inferlor files on Canada, and so keep
I am not sure that the Government ls not up the prices of the first-class article in
moving too rapidly ln respect to this in- their own country. Our Canadian manu-
dustry ln the direction in which I am bound facturers believe that this redueton ln the
to support them ln moving, and lu which duty will encourage the importation of low
I thoroughly believe they should move. grade files, and consequently wili seriously
do not propose to make any motion, for I cripple their business. I know that at thefear that from the point of view of ab- present time they are looking into the mat-
stract justice the proposed duty s 9as high ter, and they are afraid they w1ll have to
as the industry has a right te ask for, but I reduce the wages of their workIng people,
shall be very glad If the Government will whlch are none too high at present, and to
reserve the Item for further consideration. run on short time, as they have been ob-
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liged to do on some occasions in the past made of lnferior steel, and by inferior
They tell me that they are not afraid of workmen.
EnglIsh competition, because the files whieh Mr. CRAIG. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
come from Eugland are of a higher grade Wood, Hamilton) is not an unprejudiced
and are bought by persons who want the witness in this case, because he Is an im-
expensive articles. The price of the low porter and a dealer, and that class of our
grade of American files being very low, the business men do not want to pay any duty
ad valorem duty does not amount to very at ail if they could help it. I do not
much. These manufacturers would be blame them for trying to get goods in with-
satisfied with a duty of 35 per cent instead out duty, if they can. Personally I am
of 30, and it does not seem to me that it i not a judge of files, and I do not pretend
an unreasonable request to make. I do fnot to discuss the technical aspect of the ques-
believe that any one in the country would tion. But, I do not think the hon. gentle-
have the slightest objection to the Govern- man from Hamilton (Mr. Wood) is justified
ment restoring the old rate of duty. I1 in saying that the factory in Port Hope
hon. gentlemen opposite can show that this employs inferior workmen. How does he
request of mine rwould increase the price- know that ?
I do not believe it would-then I have no-
thing more to say. But, as this reduction Mr. WALLACE. He said Cobourg.
of 5 per cent is not going to reduce the Mr. CRAIG. Yes, he said Cobourg, but
price to the consumers. and as it will have he meant Port Hope. He was trying to say
only the effect of reducing the wages Of Port Hope, but he did not want to talk as
the working people and crippling the in- lie has done about the place in which I
dustry, I think I have made out a good live. If all the Information of the bon.
case why the old duty should be continued· gentleman (Mr. Wood) Is as reliable as that
I ask the Goverument to give this matter which he has just given to the House, we
their best consideration, and to comply with need not pay much attention to him. I
my request and the request of those inter- understand that the Port Hope people
ested in this Industry at Port Hope, if it brough some of the very best workmen
is possible for them to do so. tbey could find in Montreal. They employ

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I am surprised tt 70 bands and keep their factory going.
hear the eulogy passed on these files by They do not make very muchi money, because
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig). If there is as they tell me it is hard to compete with
a poor class of files made in this country, 'these poor files whieh come from the Unit-
It is the file made at Cobourg. ed States. That is their statement to me,

and I believe it to be correct. The ad-
An hon. MEMBER. Port Hope. ditional 5 per cent duty Is not too much
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). When he talks to ask from the Government, and especi-

about a low quality of file coming in from ally so as the reduction of 5 per cent will
the United States, I can tell hlm that there do nobody any good, while It will do this
is not so low a grade made ln the United file factory at Port Hope a great deal of
States tha1t I know of as is made in C- harm. merely put It on that ground. I do not
bourg. know anything about the quality of the files.

An bon. MEMBER. Port Hope. I know that the importers, as a rule. would
A rather sell an article made ln England or

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Yes, Port Hope. in the United States than a Canadian arti-
A large quantIty of Amerlean films are ele, if one is as good as the other ; and
brought Into this country, but they are of that is one reason why they do not like
a far superior grade, and are sold at prîces this factory. I want to ask the Government
muc hlgher than my hon. friend's constitù- to reconsider this matter. If they can see
ents can get for thei: files. The people who their way to restore the duty to 35 per cent,
want a first-class article would never think it will not injure anybody. The hon. mem-
of buying a Port Hope file. I suppose they ber for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) himself has
make them as well as they can, but they sald that these people sell their files very
do not put the material in. They get their cheap. That is au argument in favour of
steel free of duty, but they buy an Inferlor what I ask the Government to do. I re-
quality of steel, and employ inferior work- peat that I am merely speaking for the
men, and therefore must turn out an In- working people employed in that factory,
ferior article. We would never think of im- and I am sure that the merehants of the
porting anything so common as Is made ln town, of whom a majority are Liberals, wil
Port Hope. I can assure the hon. gentle- endorse what I say. They do not want
Man (Mr. Craig) that 30 per cent and free to see the factory closed up. The redue-
raw material is all that file is entitled to. tion in the duty will do no one any good
If they were making a first-class file sueh except the importers. I have no doubt the
as we import from England and the United hon. member for Hamilton wll pocket that
States, I would be happy to buy large quan- 5 per cent ; but I do not think the wages
tities of them, but you cannot expect people of these working people should bee ut down
who are usiung large nuimbers tf files i in order to give him an extra five per cent.
their workshops to use an inferior article, If thue Government will allow the Item to

Mr. CRAIG.
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stand. and can see their way to increase thel hon. gentleman will see, on refdeetion, that
duty to 35 per cent, they will do a goodl we ought rather to be complimented upon
thing, will not hurt anybody, and will earn it.
the gratitude of these men. Mr. TAYLOR. I believe that 90 per cent

Mr. WOOD (Hamiltoa). I am perfectly of the manufacturers all over the country
use these files. We use them in our car-

wiling, if the Government think pr rriage factory. The number used by car-
that these people should have an extra
per cent. That is not the ground on whIl penters does fot amount to 20 per cent ofthe whole.I object to the hon. gentleman's remarks
If he says that they manufacture a first Mr. CRAIG. I hold that this reduction
class article- will not reduce the price to the workingmen

Mr. CRAIG. I did nlot say so. I said at all. The price of a fie is a very little
no .ng aboutte1 id not say ofthe fIes thing, after all ; and, as the hon. member

for South Leeds says, 90 per cent of these
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If the Govern files are used by manufacturers. These have

ment put on the extra 5 per cent, I have protection on their own industry, and If
not the slightest objection. From the re- the matter were put to them, I am satisfied
marks of hon. gentlemen opposite, one would that they would be quite willing that the
suppose that It was a crime to be an im- duty should remain at 35 per cent. I be-
porter. I do not feel that -way. The in- lieve that if I put the case squarely before
terest of the workingman seems to be their an audience of farmers, they would be will-
present cry ; but the Government, by the ing to have it remain at that figure. I
tarlif they have brought down, are showing trust the Minister of Finance will allow
themselves to be the friends of the work- the item to stand. If it is once carried,
ingman. I can tell the hon. gentleman that I am satisfied that it will be the end of It.
when Canadian goods are equal In quality The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
and price to imported goods, my firm give always room for hope.
the home manufacture the preference. We
judge workingmen by the work they turn Mr. CRAIG. I will not have so much hope
out, and I can say that the class of good if it is carried as 1 would have if it were
made at that factory are not up to the allowed to stand. I am satisfied that this
standard of goods whieh first-class mer- change is going to injure the workmen at
chants will sell. They may peddle a few Port Hope, who are the only men I ali
files through the country, but the larg considering.
houses do not care to buy them. I know Mr. MACLEAN. I think the Minister
the gentleman who manufactures them ; : could fairly accede to the request of the
buy large quantities of other lines of goodl ion. member for East Durham, because that
from hlm ; so that I have no prejudie lion. member is a protectionist and is ask-
against the files. If they came up to th ing for something in the Une of protee-
standard, we would buy as many of them tion. A few moments ago an hon. gentle-
as we do of others. man who represents Halifax asked to have

Mr. SPROULE. I think it is very un an item stand in the interest of a manu-
fortunate that the hon. snember for Hamil- facturer in his constituency, and I would

ton (Mr. Wood) should advertise this ,ru ask him how he eau justify that action, be-
as turning out Inferior goods and keepin cause I find that In the parliamentary herd
inferlor workmen. I think it is gratultou 1 book he is described as "a free trader in
on bis Part and unkInd to the fir Th itheory, believes this should be the ideal to
hon. gentleman is fnot perhaps aware of be pursued, with due regard to condition
the fact ·that a number of the workmen' created by the bad pollcy of the Liberal-
employed there were originally from Hamil Conservatives.
ton. If they were employed In Hamilton, fMr. RUSSELL. It surely does not call
they would be first-e19ss workmen ; bu for the brilliant Intellect of the hon. mem-
when employed elsewhere, they are of an ber to percelve that what he has read is
lnferior grade. If the hon. gentleman ha1 exactly in lne wîth my present suggestion.
considered the Injury he might do the firm I am asking the Government to have due
by that advertisement, I am sure he would f regard to the "conditions created by the bad
not have done them that Injustice. pollcy of the Liberal-Conservativas."

Mr. CRAIG. I would like to bear wha Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman Is
the Government have fto Bay àn regard t only a free traderl tbeory, but when the
the request I make. questioncomes hume to hlm he la a protec-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If neces tionist.
sary, before the tarif is concluded, we will Mr. WALLACE. 1 thluk the Gov ent's
be glad to reconsider It ; but I do not think proposalInthis inýtane not very far
the hon. gentleman bas -made a suffilent wrong. Thhty per cent protection andifree
case for an ancrease. This reduetdon is clear raw material ouglt to be qulte adequate for
ly ln the dnterest of workingma and'1this Industry.

mehaic, ni orthtreso IonnltyIe areed taeo nthoy.utwe h
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Shovels and spades, Iron or steel, n.e.s.; shovel
and spade blanks, and iron or steel cut to shape
for the same ; and lawn-mowers, thirty-filve per
cent ad valorem .

Mr. DOUGLAS. Considering the fact
that steel and iron have been reduced, this
is too high a protective duty on spades and
shovels. These implements are used by the
labouring classes, and I think the Govern-
ment should reduce the duty to at least 25
per cent. I can see no reason why spades
and shovels should be charged 35 per cent
when axes, scythes, reaping hooks, &c., are
charged only 25 per cent. I hope the Min-
Ister wIll reserve this item.

Mr. McMULLEN. There Is a factory at
Gananoque, which turns out, according to
Its own statement, about 9,000 dozen spades
and shovels, of whIch the average price is
$7 per dozen ; 35 per cent duty would give
this institution a protection of $22,500, which
is altogether too much.

Mr. TAYLOR. Who put the price on
them ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I did.
Mr. TAYLOR. I will give my hon. friend

all the shovels and spades he requires at
$4.50 a dozen.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Even that would be
$15,000 protection, which Is too much to
give one factory.

Mr. ROGERS. I cannot see why we
should put lawn mowers in the same class
of goods as spades and shovels. I think
myself that 25 per cent is ample for this
low elass of workingmen's tools. In ail
these matters, where there has been a re-
duction in the duty on the raw material,
there should be a corresponding reduction
In the duty on the manufactured goods.

Item agreed to.
Britannia metal, nickel silver, Nevada and Ger-

man silver, manufactures of, not plated, and
manufactures of aluminum, n.o.p., twenty-five per
cent ad valorem.

Mr. HENDERSON. I would ask my hon.
friend from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) what
be thinks of silverware being charged only
25 per cent and spades and shovels 35 per
cent ?

Mr. FOSTER. The workingmen of this
country are going to use silverware after
this.

Item agreed to.
Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of

newspaper columns, and bases for the samie, com-
posed wholly or in part of metal or celluloid, one-fourth of one cent per square inch.

Ani matrices or copper shells for the same,
two cents per square Inch.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved
that the words, "one and one-half cents"
be substituted for "two cents," in the sec-
ond paragraph of the item.

Item, as amended, agreed to.
Mfr. WALLACE.

Clothes wringers for domestie use, and parts
thereof, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like some explana-
tion of that.

Mr. HENDERSON. Is that an increase
or not ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will
reserve this Item.

Item allowed to stand.
It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose

for recess.

After Recess.

PILOTS-QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the
pilots serving between Quebec and Mont-
real.

(In the Committee.)
-Mr. HENDERSON. It is very important

that we should have the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) here to give an
explanation of this Bill. I understand that
it Is of more than usual importance.

Mr. LANGELIER. This Bill has been dis-
cussed in the Private Bills Committee at
two sittings and all Interested parties Iave
been heard at leugtb. It is quite unusual
to discuss again a Bill that bas been so
closely considered as this has been. I never
saw a Bill more freely discussed lu coim-
mittee than this.

Mr. HENDERSON. It may be quite true
that the Bill has been discussed ln the
Private Bills Committee. Stil, I under-
stand, it is a Bill of very great importance,
and we should certainly know from the
Goverument what their position is in regard
to the matter.

Mr. PENNY. I do not wish to raise oppo-
sition to this Bill now, but I think it should
be distributed in printed form before it is
passed.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the Bill has been distributed.

Mr. PENNY. I have not received a copy.
Mr. MAXWELL. I have not received a

copy; I do ,not know the firet thing about it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
the clauses.

I will read

Mr. PENNY. But I think we should have
copies of the bitl before us.

Mr. GUAY. The Bill has been distribu'.ed.
according to the report of the clerk of the
committee. He tuld me on Monday, when
the Bill was called, that it had been dis-
tributed to all the members.

Mr. PENNY. I have not had my eopy.
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Mr. GUAY. It may be in the post office. Mr. TAYLOR. The ex-Finance Minister
expeeted that he would be in the House by

Mr. PENNY. I have had my mail every the time that we got this amount done. I
day and have recelved no copy. I do not would suggest that we should take up the
wish to raise any serlous opposition to the free list, and go through It all but reserve
Bill. but I think we should have the re- the item of corn, on which there will be a
printed Bill before us. discussion, and let the discussion be general

on the whole of the clauses.
O'n section 3,

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Mr. HENDERSON. As the Minister of MERCE. Very good.

Marine is in his place, I think we should
have his opinion as to this Bil, and the Travellers' baggage ; and articles by mail or

a twhetber the Government approves by express, valued at not more than fifty cents
tatetI Thisfor the whole importation, under regulations pre-

it and takes the responsibility of it. T sciebyteonrlrofusm.
is an important measure and it oughît to be sûribed by the Controller cf Customs.
in the hands of the Government, or so draft- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ob-
ed so as to meet their approval. ject of exempting from duty parcels valued

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). As the Bill was'
introduced, the Government did not think,
it in proper shape, but after the discussion
and hearing the commercial interests of
Montreal represented ln the Private Bills
Committee, and also hearing pilots who are
more especially concerned. the Bill was very
materially altered. As it came in first, It'
was a compulsory Bill, but it is now a vol-
untary Bill. Nobody is obliged to join this
trade guild inless he wishes to do so, and if
he wishes to do so, he becomes amenable
to the rules of the society. If he does not
wish to join he can apply to the Pilot Com-
missioners, known as the Harbour Commis-,
sioners, who have jurisdictlon over these:
matters, and obtain a pilot's license from
them, and not come under the jurlsdiction
of the corporation created by this Bill at all.
So there will be two distinct bodies of pilots
In Montreal after this passes. It is true'
they may all come under this Bill, but they
are not obliged to do so, and the Harbour
Commissioners can license others than those
wbo belong to this corporation to act as
pilots on the St. Lawrence.

Bill reported, and read the third time
and passed.

at not more than ) cents, is one which. I
arm sure, will have the sympatby of the
House. It is a great inconvenience both to
the individuals Importing aid to the eus-
toms authorities, to have to deal with small
items of that nature. The bother is greater
than the money is worth. Still, on reflec-
tion, we see that it is capable of being abus-
ed, and we have concluded to drop that por-
tion of the item.

Mr. TAYLOR. Which portion of the item?
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We

propose to strike out the following words in
the item :-" And articles by mail or by ex-
press valued at not more than 50 cents for
the wbole importation."

Mr. TAYLOR. Very good.
Books, viz. : Books on the application of science

to industries of ail kinds, including books on
egriculture. horticulture, forestry, fish and fish-
ing, mining, metallurgy, architecture, electric and
other engineering, carpentry, ship-buildlng, me-
chanisni, dyeing, bleaching, tanr-ing, weav'Ing and
other mecbanic arts, and similar industrial books;
also books printed lu any language other than
the Euglish and French languages, or in any two
languages not being English and French, or in
any three or more languages ; and bibles, prayer-
books, psalm and hymn-books and religious
tracts.

Mr. ERB. I wish to ask the Minister of
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING. Finance under which of these headings

Sabbath school lesson pictures would be
Bill (No. 77) to Incorporate the Hudson's classlfed ? There has been considerable

Bay and Yukon Railway and Navigation complaînt about the duties charged on these
Coripany.-(Mr. Oliver.) pictures that are used for illustrating Bible

history. Sometimes they were charged 25
SECOND READING. per cent duty, sometimes 35 per cent, and

sometimes they were allowed to come n

Bill (No. 122) to amend the Acts relating free. Apparently doubts existed In the

to the Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal minds of the collectors as to whieh item of

Company (from the Senate).-(Mr. Davin.) the tariff they should be classed under. It
apparently is the intention of the Govern-

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TIARIFF. ment that all these things used for educa-
tional purposes sbould be free. Under this

The House again resolved itself Into Com- item 445, bibles and prayer books and re-
mittee of Ways and Means. higlous tracts are aHlowed in free, and it

occurs to me that Sunday school lesson pic-
(In the Committee.) tures should be included in this item.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We will now The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I believe
proceed with the items on the free list. the Controller of Customs would interpret
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that elause to mean that they would come
In free. Religlous tracts are of the same
class as those mentioned by the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Erb), and I think the Customs
Department would allow these pictorial les-
sons in free. They are not religious tracts,
but they are designed for the same purpose.
If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Erb) would alow
the item to stand for a moment, we will try
to add some words which will meet his
views.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Acting
on the suggestion of the hon. gentleman, I
propose at the end of 445 to strike out the
word "and " so that it will read : "hymni
books, religious tracts and Sunday school
lesson charts."

Mr. HENDERSON. I searcely think the
word "charte" will comprehend what the
hon. gentleman lntends. I understand that
he refers to pictures illustrative of the Sun-
day school lesson.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then let
it read : "Sunday school lesson pictures."

Item, as amended, agreed to.
Books, not printed or reprinted in Canada,

'which are included and used as text books in the
curriculum of any university, incorporated college
or normal schuol In Canada ; books specially Im-
ported for the bona fide use of Incorporated me-
chanles' institutes, public libraries, libraries of
universities, colleges and gehools, or for the 11-
brary of any incorporated medical, law, literary,
scientifle or art association or society, and beiug
the property of the organized authorities of such
library, and not in any case the property of in-
dividuals,-the whole under regulations to be
made by the Controller of Customs,-provided,
that importers of books who have sold the same
for the purpose mentioned In this item, shall
upon proof of !ale and delivery for such purpose
be entitled to a refund of any duty paid thereon.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I wish to ask
the Controller whether, if a bookseller has
these books In stock and sells them to any
publie Ilbrary or unfversity, he will obtain
a refund on the production of a proper cer-
tificate ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Yes,
I think so.

Newapapers, and quarterly, monthly and
seml-monthly magazines, and weekly literary
papers, unbound ; and tallors', milliners and
mantle-makers' fashion plates.

Mr. HENDERSON. How would this
-clause be affected by the Bil which is belng
passed through the Senate, prohibiting the
Importation of newspapers whieh contain ae-
counts of a prIze fight ? It seems to me
that there would be a confliet between the
legislation of this House and the legislation
of the other House If this clause were passed
as It stands.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
-queston were to arise, I fancy that a

Mr. FILDING.

special Act passed in that relation would
govern. However, that Billb as not yet

- become law.
Paintings, in oil or water-colours, by ar-

- tists of well-known merit, or copies of the old
masters by such artists ; and paintings li oil or
water-colours, the production of Canadian artists,
under regulations to be made by the Controller
of Customs.

Mr. ERB. On this item I wish to make a
few remarks. I will not take up the time
of the committee in repeating what I said

1 the other night. I will simply add that so
far as I can see, the main reason given for
allowing works of this kind to come in free
was their refining influence. Well, their
refining influence will not be lessened by the
fact that the owner of them pays duty upon
them. Music to my mind exerts a
greater reflning influence even than
paintings, and yet, musical instru-fments are taxed from 25 to 30 per cent ;
so that on the ground of consistency we
should either allow musical Instruments to
come in free or we should tax oil paintings.
Then we are told that in the United States
paintings of this kind come in free. That
may be quite true ; but I cannot see the
force of that argument. If we are to Imi-
tate the tarif of the United States, we would
not have been wasting two or three days
in diseussing free corn. Further, the tax
Imposed on this class of Imports would fall
on shoulders that are wel able to bear the
burden. For these reasons, I move that
this item be amended by adding thereto the
words : " when Imported for the use of
schools of art," and that the following item
be added to sehedule A :-

Paintings in oil or water-colours, by artists of
well-known merit, or copies of the old masters
by such artists, n.o.p., twenty per cent ad val-
orem.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.. I think
my hon. friend had better confine his motion
to this particular Item. I do not think he
can go back and make the amendment he
proposes in schedule A. He proposes not
only to strike paintings out of the free list,
but to go back and Impose a duty upon
them. If he strikes them out of the free
Ilst, they become dutiable as uvenumerated
articles. Addressing myself to the main
part of my hon. friend's motion, while it
seems to be rather plausible tat the wealthy
classes who buy pictures sàall pay duty on
them, it seems to be geTerally conceded as
sound policy to encourage the importation
of good pictures. These are necessarily valu-
able, and a duty upon them would be large
enough to prevent even a wealthy man lin-
portIng them. We have not many men who
can afford to brIng In good pictures, and r
do not think we ought to discourage their
Importation by imposing a greater restrie-
tion upon them than we have done in the
past, I admit that there Is something to be
sald on the other side, but I think the
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bon. friend's amendment would simply be
to prevent the importation of valuable paint-
ings, because people will not bring in works

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is a big question.

of merit and great value if they have. to
pay a duty on them. This would be a great Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). It Is a big ques-
disappointment and a great drawback to tion. I do not see why there should be
our art schools, because every work ef an legislation in favour of one class alone. I
cld master, which is brought Into the coun- as a merchant, should have the right to im-
try, is a soutee of education In itself that port articles for the use of manufacturers,
ea.nnot be tee highly valued. In fact it is who perhaps, are not able to im-port, at just
to obtain access to such works that our as cheap a rate as those manufacturers who
artists cross the Atlantic and make great import for themselves. I do not care wh-
sacrifices in order to frequent the art centres ther the articles are dutiable or free ; I
of Europe, and it seems to me we would be contend that I should be placed on the
taking a step backwards If we were to same footing as others in the country.
adopt this amendment. There are several items of this kind, and.

to my mind, they are vicious legislation. I
Mr. ERB. From all that has been said, draw the attention of the Minister of Fi-

I am not yet convinced that a tarif whieb nance and Controller of Customs to the
allows such articles to come la free and fact that there are manufacturers who are
which professes, at the same time, to be a not able to import these goods as the large
tarif In the interests of the labouring classes, manufacturers are, and they have to apply
Is one that can be justified on the ground of to a merchant te import these goods for
either consistency, justice or common-sense. them. We may be told that we ean Im-
My amendment makes provision for the free port the goods and have them delivere
admission et these things, when imported direct to the party who wishes to use them.
for the use of schools of art, just as we al- But that may not always be convenient.
low books to be used for educational pur- We may net be willing te band over to a
poses to come in free. Of course If any weak man a large Importation of goods that
change bie made lu the free list, It would in imay not be used for six months; we have
my opinion necessitate the transfer of the to hold the goods and supply him day after
item to some other part ethe tarift. day out of stock. But, lu such a case, the

merchant has to pay a duty while the large
Mr- ROIERS While T qhnld h srry manufacturer ean Import duty free.

. JbZ. T IIU z iO V A RI u

to do anything that would interfere with
the progress of the people In the culture
and love of art, I sympathize with the object
of the mover of the resolution ; and as we
shall have an enormous amount of revenue
to raise. we ought not to hesitate raising it
on articles of this kind whIch are, after ail,
articles of luxury Imported only by people
who can well afford to pay the duty. I an
In favour of reducing the taxation on the
necessaries of life as much as possible and
levying It to the fullest extent on the lux-
urles.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The amend-
ment proposed by the hon. member for
Perth (Mr. Erb) to levy a duty on certain

Mr. HENDERSON. T think I shall have
to came to the rescue of the Government
on this occasion. It seems to me that this
is a principle that bas been settled long ago.
and, as the bon. gentleman (Mr. Wood,
Hamilton) has accepted nearly the whole
of the National Pollcy, he need have no
hesitation ln taking this part with the rest.

Dyeing or tannlng articles, in a crude state,
used ln dyeing or tanning, n.e.s.; berries for dye-
ing or used for composing dyes ; tumeric, nut
galls and extracts thereof ; lac, crude, seed, but-
ton, stick and shell ; indigo, indigo paste and ex-
tract of, and Indigo auxIliary or zine dust ; per-
sis, or extract of archill and cudbear ; terra
japonica, gambier or cutch, extract of logwood,
fustic, oak and oak bark ; camwood and sumac
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balance of the argument Is ln favour of ad- articles is not in order and I cannot put it
mitting them free, as we have done in the to the committee.
past. I hope my hon. friend will not press Item agreed to
his motion, because I fear that If we adopt-
ed the pollcy of placing high-class paintings Duck for balting and hose, when imported
on the dutiable list, we would not be taking by manufacturers of such articles for use ln the
a progressive step. manufacture thereof in their own factories ;and

canvas or fabric, frictionized for the manufac-

Mr. WVOOD (Hamilton).I trust that thisture of bicycle tires when lmpa)rted by the manu-
t tfacturers of bicycles for use exclusively la theHouse will do nothing to discourage what I manufacture of bicycle tires, in their own fac-

regard as of great importance to this country. tcries.
The importation of articles of this kinid is
declaied by all the authorities ln art and wLr. WOOD (Hamilton). Ieay ustas
1-terature te be a most effective means of wllnow as on any other Item ralse the
Itculeating luthe people a love formtans point I have raised once or twice before.
cultivating their taste in what every civi- Igobjet to any manufacture having the
lized country looks upon as one of its chief merchant, am not permitted to import free
sources of national pride. The result of my
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and extract thereof, tanner's bark, hem!ock bark tbem of sufficient weight to make sole
and oak bark ; ground logwood, ground fustic, leather. This country bas no difficulty in
and ground oak bark ; iron liquor, solutions of eonsuming all the available bides. If the
acetate or nitrate of iron for dyeing and calico farmers in the west could find means ofprinting; madder and munjeet, r Indian inadder, Iending bides to the eastern market, they
ground or prepared, and all extracts of!; red
liquor, a crude acetate of aluminum prepared would find no difficulty ln disposing of
from pyroligneous acld, for dyeing and calico them at fair prices. The demand here is
printing,-free. far more than we can possibly produce.

Mr. HENDERSON. I will ask the Min- Mr. DOUGLAS. We cannot get any price
Ister of Finance If he will be good enough at all there-that is the trouble.
to make a slight addition to this item, and Mr. RUTHERFORD. While generally Iafter the word bark" in th e sixth line, bave very mucli pleasure in endorsing theadd the word *quebracho so that it will remarks of the lon. member for Assinibolaread " oak bark and quebracho. This (Mr. Douglas), I thlnk the bon. memberan extract of the bark of a tree produced Is nt so well informed on this subje t
i Argentina. It is only in recent yearsas he is generally. I may make a .quoti-that it hias come largely into use by tan- tion from the report of bides market aners of glo'v'e leather, for tanning pur- Wniperon th rpyo asfollows atposes. As nearly every other extract used

by them is on the free list, you might Just Market fer bides is weak and the tendcncy is
as well put this one on also. I would be! lower. About 6 cents is the price pald for some
very happy to band the Minister any fur- 1 brands, and this pri.ce, they claim in the local
ther information he might require with re-' narket, is about the Chicago basis.
speet to it. It would simplify the tarif! I i acknowledge that the bide market is a
by making this addition. very variable one, but durlng last year

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If thc very good prices have been paid for hides
ln thie Manitoba market-

bon. gentleman will favour me with a
nenorandum, we will be glad to give it Oleo-stearine and degras, when imported by
attention, and in the meantime reserve the manufacturers of Ieather and binder twine for
item. • use ln the manufacture of such articles in their

Hides and skins, raw, · wyhether dry, salted
or pickled, and raw pelts,-free-.

cwn factories.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I

propose to amend the item h, st1rikino o t
ql-q Rw= "y g Lâ u

Mr. DOUGLAS. I do not see why hides all the words after" degras," so that oleo-
should be put upon the free list. If we are stearine will be placed on the free list for
to carry out the avoirdupois system, we will all purposes.
not be able to sell our hides in the west to Mr. TAYLOR. Will this olen-stearine com-advantage. It Is a well-known fact that at ing in free, interfere with the coarse greasethe present time they have no value. The which the farmers produce in this country?freight rates from Australia are so l0w that
hides from that colony can be placed in Mr. HENDERSON. I think I shall hrave
Montreal at 75 cents per 100 cwt., whIle the 1 to take exception to the question Of my
rate from Winnipeg Is 73 cents. I hope the Ilhon. friend (Mr. Taylor). I feel satisfierd
Government will take this matter into their. that the putting of oleo-stearine on the free
consideration, and that some change will be! list Wll ina no way interfere with thet sale
made In the Interest of the farmers of the of the farrer's tallow, nor any other grease
west. hat is produced on the farin. In 180.4 I

.was instrumental in having this article putMr. TAYLOR. The bon. gentleman stated1
the other day that the farmers of the North- upon the free list, for the benefit of the har-1 ness leather tanu'ýrs Iu thîs country. L
west did not require protection on their nessdisathered tatr inw th coutr It
farm produets or on anythinig else: yet was discovered that it was the best grease
the bon. gentleman now advocates protec- that could be obtained as a dressing for har-
tion on hide..I do not think here is much ness leather, and that without stearine,
tconssten hie s I iattitude. r m h ch is the proper name-the word "olco •'

oshould never have, been put there-Cana-
Mr. HENDERSON. I do not think that dians were unable to compete with the har-

the members on the Opposition side of ness leather makers of the United States In
the House should allow this statement to England. I was assured of the fact, that if
go unchallenged. In this country we re- oleo-steariue were admitted free into this
quire a ·great many more hides than we country, In a very short time a larger mar-
produce, and it Is certainly in the interest ket would be created for farmer's tallow to
of our lndustris that bides should come n'ix wlth this oleo-stearine, than was ob-
In .free. Hides from South Amer'ae do tained' before. I have watched the market
not come into competition with hides we carefully since, and I know that faruer's
produce in this eountry. If we should !tallow bas not decreased in price. I be-
tax hides Imported for maklng sole leather, lieve that a larger amount of farmer's tal-
we would simply be placing a tax on the 1ow s used by tanners to mix with oleo.
finished article, because we do not produce j1stearine than was formerly used alone, so

Mr. HENDURSON.
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much bas the manufacture of harness lea-
ther increased in this country. I am per-
fectly satisfied that the Government le
right In placing this on the free list, and I
mn sure that it will n no way 4epreciate
the value of the farmer's tallow.

Mr. TAYLOR. I withdraw my objection
then.

Salt, imported from the United Kingdom or any
British possession, or imported for the use of the
sea or gulf fisherles.

Mr. MeMILLAN. The salt Industry is a
very Important industry in this country,
and it bas been ln a very depressed condi-
tion for seme time. One of the causes of
this depression is the large quantity of salt
that comes Into this country duty free. No
less than 215,000,000 pounds of salt are Im-
ported into Canada duty free, while only
84,000,000 pounds of salt are manufactured
here. lu the province of Ontario, we manu-
facture all the salt produced In the country,
and the industry is ln such a depressed con-
dition that three-fourths of the wells are
out of running order. There are two reasons
for this. One, the large quantity of salt
that comes Into the country free of duty
for the gulf and sea fisherles, and the other,
the high railway freights charged in Canada.
I am perfectly satisfied, from an examina-
tion of the amount of salt that comes in
duty free, that a very large quantity Is im-
ported free of duty, which Is not used for
the gulf and sea fisheries, and this Is a
great injustice to the salt industry in the
province of Ontario. Let me give an In-
stance of the heavy rates cbarged by rail-,
ways ln Canada for carrying sait From
Syracuse to Hamilton, 215 miles. the. rate
is 7½ cents per one hundred pounds. or 3+48
cents per hundred pounds per hundred miles;
while the rate from Seaforth to Hamilton,
84 miles, Is 9 cents per one hundred pounds,
or 10-71 cents per hundred pounds per hun-
dred miles. Salt is carried in the United1
States for one-third the rates for which it is
carried ta Canada, thereby preventing our
salt manufacturers from supplying the mar-
ket of eastern Canada, which they would
be able to do if the railway rates on salt
were as low ln Canada as those cbarged ln
the United States. I would also point out
that 35,000,000 pounds of salt are Imported,
not from Britain, and not from any of ber
possessions, but from forelgn countries, free
of duty. While it may be necessary to
bring in free salt from Britain and ber colo-
nies, I bold it sbould not come ln from for-
<eign countries, free of duty. We Imported
from the following foreign countries, free of
duty, these quantities of salt:

Pounds.
Dutch West Indies............. 7,707,780
French West Indies............ 2,823,430
Italy...... ....................... 13,123,800
Spain....................6,371,800
United States................5;9,120
117

Now, I hold that that is an injustice to
our sailt manufacturers. They are placed at
a disadvantage compared with the 'United
States ln the fuel that is used ln the manu-
facture of salt. In the United States they
have their coal dust or eoal slack free of
duty, whereas ln Canada there is a duty on
that article. I hold that the Government
should Impose a duty on salt coming from
forelgn countries, and that they should give
the Canadian producers of salt, the slack
free of duty. The Government should either
do that or impose a duty upon what salt
comes into the country, and give a rebate
of that duty upon the salt that Is used ln
the gulf and sea fisherles. By that means,
all the sait that comes into the country
would pay a duty except what was used for
cering fish. Including the 176,000,000 pounds
of salt we get from England and ber colo-
nies, about 215,000,000 pounds of sait are
annually imported free of duty, and it is
absurd to say that all that is for use in the
gulf and sea fisheries.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We can
hardly adopt the suggestion of the hon. gen-
tienian (Mr. McMillan) to remove salt from
the free list, but the statement my hon.
triend bas made as to the quantity of salt
that is brought ln, outside of what was the
intention of the tariff law, is well worthy of
consideration, and I have no doubt that my
hon. friend the Controller of Customs will
investigate that, and see that if the present
Act is passed we will impose upon the free
importation of salt ail possible restrictions.

Mr. TAYLOR. Might I ask the Minister:
If wve impose a duty upon salt will It not
be Injurious to the farmers of this country ?

Mr. McMILLAN. I do not want any fur-
ther duty to be imposed upon salt. The
salt manufactured in Canada Is used on the
farms. but the sait that is imported Is not
used by the farmers.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am glad to see that my
hon. friend (Mr. McMillan) ls becoming an
ardent protectionist.

Mr. McMILLAN. I am not. a protection-
let, but I believe that as long as protection
exists ln this country, every industry -n
Canada should have Its fair share of pro-
teetion, and It ought not to bear unduly
beavy upon any one industry.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I must say with re-
gard to the sait industry, that I endorse
the sentiments of my hon. friend (Mr. Me-
Millan). I' believe that the salt industry
has been overlooked, so far as western
Ontario Is concernad. I do not for the min-
Ute admit that In taking this position I am
advocating the system of protection. I
agree with my hon. frIend from South
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) that taxation is an in-
Jury to every one who bas to bear. it and
especially seo to the farmers of this coun-
try. We would be all very glad If it could be

BEVISED EDITION.
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swept away. I am not advocating ln any !and there is only one now ; at Seaforth
sense the system of protection, but so long there were three, and there is only one
as we have this system of collecting taxes, now ; at Exeter I believe there was one,
I agree with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Me- and I do not think there is any now. The
Millan) that It should be equalized, and that effeet of the change ln 1894 was ln faet to
every person should pay his fair share of; wipe out of existence the whole salt ln-
taxation. Other industries are being pro- dustry of the west. Surely that is not a
tected, and the salt Industry, which is a desirable condition of things. Suppose our
very legitimate one in this country, bas not, salt industries were ail closed up, what
ln my opinion, had the same consideration would be the resulit? We would go back
that bas been given to other industries to the condition that we were in when salt
whieh do not provide as much employment. was first discovered in Goderich, and in-

Mr. CAMERON. The Urne of the eom- stead of paying 50 or 75 cents a barrel,
Mr.CA-inMRON.Tetime of theom- we would be paying $1.50 or $2. Surely,

mittee, my judgment, is not of the is te for this paternal Goernment,
slightest importance compared with the im- composed of the wise men from the east
portance of this industry. Before salt was and froi the Vest, to take Into considera-
discovered in western Canada some years tion the cest o teningo conr-
ago, we depended largely on English salt, sideration to the sait industry of Canada.
which was then selling at from $2 to $2.50
a barrel. Salt was first discovered in Gode- Mr. CAMPBELL. Is there any combina-
rich, the town in whieh I live, and shortly tion ?
afterwards the price of salt was reduced CAMERON. There is no combination
largely, and it bas gone down graduallyinow.
until it can be bought at the wells at about 1
50 cents a barrel. I say openly to the Min- Mr. CAMPBELL. There was.
ister of Finance that, of all the Industries Mr. CAMERON. There was a combine,
ln Canada from first to last, there is no
lndustry which bas received such scant con- mestasdthee wamea combi oteour
sideration at the hands of the late Govern- nation, but of the three or four sait manu-
ment and at the hands of the present Gov- facturers who are now doing business It
ernment as the salt industry. Up to 1890 was founi that eaeh one had to employ an
coarse salt from Great Britain or any agent and keep Up a staff of officers, and
British possession for the sea and gulf they have combiued to seli ail their sait
fisheries was admitted free. The salt manu- througl one agent. This saves a large ex-
factured i western Canada had not andpe
have not now any objection to that pro-Al we ask is that te Finance Minister
vision of the law. But we ln the west have should consider the daims of the sait lu-
to pay duty on the coal we use, not only dustry. We do flt ask that sait used in
in our houses, but in the manufacture of the sea and guif fisheries shouid be taxed,
salt. and we protest against fine table salt but we want sore tax imposed on Ar-
being adiitted free from Great Britain ore asait eming from any other
elsewhere. It is well known that in Gode- eount iao uss
rich, in Clinton and elsewhere, fine import- potetion in the oasens ot
ed salt is sold side by side with the Cana- ü as hon. gentlemen opposite under-
dian salt, because it comes in free, and the stand it. It is malntaining and keeping
freights from east to west are very low,o fr
as it is carried in bulk. We cannot competc ever estabîisied lu Canada.
In the United States market because their
duty is 121/ cents per hundred weight, Mn. MeGREGOR. One of the great rea-
while ours is only 71,4 cents per bundred sons for the ciosing Up of sone of the sait
weight. If we could get into the American factories my hon. frieud speaks of was the
market on even terms wlth the Americans, great tind of sait lu Essex, whieh bas now
we would be prepared to compete with them the honour of belng the greatest sait field
and beat them ; but we cannot get in there. in this country, producing 80 barreis a
In 1894 a change was made In our tariffjday. lu 1893 we found a velu of over 200
by the late Government, by whieh the duty feet lu deptb of soiid salt; but we have
on salt was reduced very largely, and fine more velus than that. Another advantage
salt was admitted free from Britain and we bave ls that the sait Is drled by a new
the British possessions. If the hon. Min- process, whlch does thework ruch more
lster of Finance wants to do equal justice i heapiy than the oid proeess, and the fuel
to all the Industries In Canada, he ought requlred for the purpose ls taken'from the
to take into consideration the Important earth, lu the form of natural gas. 1 be-
salt Interest of the west. In the town of lieve it would be ln the lnterest of ail that
Goderich alone, before 1890, there were fine sait comlng from t e older cuntrles
thirteen sait manufaturers. TheM effert o. should bave a sma. E ta on It.
the tario 1890 was to cripplal these t r sa o in
but tbreeandthe effe tofmthee ahann emademl meP r e i n o

ln 189M4 waqcto wipe them ail ott but one. Mr. MeGREGOR. No, S. I ar slot

In Cintn, rio ta189, terewer teepensrthriet heyig could nta lv ed l.
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I tlhink we can beat the world. We have of the maritime provinces will certainly not
the cheapest and best quality of salt used be very mruch favoured even should the salt
in America. 99 per cent of it Ls pure nmanufacturers of the west fail to secure
salt, and we have nothing to fear excep protection,
perhaps some of the very cheap saIts that
corne to this country as ballast. Item agreeto.

Mr. AýCDONALD (Huron). 1toi Mr. TAYLOR. There are a number of
r.M DN (rate the stat ton).heI wish toitems from "A " to " L " under No. 568,

corroborate the statment of the hon. menm- and I wish to draw the attention of the
bers for South Huron (Mr. McMillan) and hon Finance Minister to the fact that I
West Huron (Mr. Cameron) with regard tow
the importance of the salit Interests. twould like to bave another item added tothese, which would reati as follows

An hon. MEMBER. .,,nother prote-etlonlst.; Ao. Norway Iron and steel in bars, round or flat or
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am not a square, when imported by manufacturers of drop

protectionist, 'but I say thait when an in forgings, carriage hardware or threshing ma-
cidental protection is given ito an Industry chines, for use ln their factories and in the manu-
it should be given in the falrest manner facture of these artic!es.
possible. As my hon. friend from West The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
Huron (Mr. Cameron) bas said, the salt In, hon. gentleman will write out the item and
dustry bas never been treated in a fair hand it to me, we will consider it, and ln
and just way. It employs a very large num the meantime pass those we have here.
ber of 'men, pays out ;a large amount of Mr. TAYLOR. I shall do so.
wages every year, and is taxed for its raw
material to a great extent. On the coal The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
and iron and nails and everything else it MERCE. What is the object.
uses it is heavily taxed, and for every one Mr. TAYLOR. The manufacturers of car-
barrel it manufactures there are two im' riage hardware use exclusively Norway iron
ported from abroad free to compete against not made in this country, and which is du-
It In the Canadian market. All we ask is tiable, and they are as well entitled to their
that a tax be put on the fine salt imported. raw material as the other class of manu--
We are not opposed ito coarse salt eomIng facturers.
-in free for the use of the deep sea andi
Gulf fisheries, but are opposed to this fine The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
-salt being imported here into our markets MERCE. I do not know that I would ob-
and brought into the middle of the territory ject on that score, but it occurs to me
where our salt is found. In 1894, I think that charcoal iron is the same quality as
a clerical error took place in the wording Norway iron.
of the item. If the hon. Minister of Fi- Mr. TAYLOR. No.
nance will look at it for a moment, he will
see what we want. " Salt imported from The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
the United Kingdom or any British pos- MERCE. What is the distinction between
session or liùported for the use of the sea Norway iron and charcoal iron ?
or Gulf fisheries," is the reading of the Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know, but I know
Item as It stands at present. Now, if the that Mr. Gillies imports Norway iron for
words " or imported " after the word pos- his industry and so do other manufacturers.
session be struck out then the Item will read:
" Salt imported from the United KIngdom Tea and green coffee Imported direct from the
or any British possession for the use of country of growth and production, and tea and
the deep sea or Gulf fisherles." This change coffee purchased in bond in the United Kingdom,

provided there Is satisfactory proof tha.t the tea
will be quite satisfaetory to the sait manu-ior coffee su purchase in bond is uh as night
facturers. I hope the hon. gentleman will be entered for home consumption in the said
Jet the Item stand so as to give it fur- ;United Kingdom.
ther consideratlon and do justice, as far as
possible, to the salt Interests. Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I wish to

draw the -attention of the Government to
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I am sur- the desirability of having a small duty on

prised to hear such strong free traders talk tea. One great reason ls that It Is a fIrst
Ïprotection. If they propose to offset the class revenue bearer. We do not produce

duty on coal by a duty on salt, let me say anything of this kindin this country, and
that the fshermen ot the maritime provinces. every pound brought in would have to
ln whose behalf a duty is said to have been pay a revenue Into the treasury. Again,
placed on coal, are heavily taxed for the If you have a small speefic duty on tea,
dlothes they wear and the beef and pork it will have the effeet of driving a lot of
and mutton they consume, and last though lower Congon teas out of the market. Teas
-not least, for the coal oil they use, and if are being imported at 7 cents and 8 cents
they should happen te use any farming im- per pound whIeh are not fit for any per-
plements, they are heavily taxed for them son to use. I believe It would be in tuhe
also for the benefit of the western farmers Interest of every one concerned that there
andi manufacturera, su that the fishermen jshouldi be a small speeilne duty on tea.
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Commlttee rose and reported progress. 2. When was this commission appointed ?

TT3. Who are the members and officers of said
The MINISTER OF TRAJDE AND COM- commission ?

MERCE. In consideration of the extreme c.Has the commissIon made a report, and if so,
assiduity and attention to business mani- when was said report made and received by the
fested by the House, and the unparalleled Goveriiment ?
pro#ess which they have maade with the j 5. What does said commission recommend?
tariff In committee, I think we are entitled 6. Is it the intention of the Government to
to adjourn, although It Is rather early in carry out the recommendation of said commis-

the evening. I therefore move that the s 7. When does the Government intend to come
House adjourn. to the relief of the sufferers from the said land-

slide?Mr. HENDERSON. I would ask in the;s
usual way what business the leader of the The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
Government proposes to take up to-morrow. patrick). 1. Yes. 2. In February or March

last. 3. The members of the commission
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- are William Cook, Q.C., Fergus Murphy and

MERCE. I think probably, on the occa- Dr. John Howe; and the secretary is T. D.
sion of the first sitting, we will take uP Beattie. 4. The Commission has made a re-
the Fast Line Service, and thereafter, port. and recommended the payment of a
elther the Estimates or the Tariff, as the certain amount in settlement of the claims
case may be. Possibly some of the minor made. I think the amount is in the vicinity
Bills later on may be taken a stage. of $38,(0 or $40,000. 6. Yes, it will be

Motion agreed to, and the House ad- dealt with in the Supplementary Estimates.
journed at 10.30 p.m.

MR. CARSTENS, IMMIGRATION OF-
FICE, WINNIPEG.

Mr. DAVIN (for Mr. Roche) asked:

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

THîURSDAY, 10th June, 1891.

1. Has Mr. Carstens of the Immigration Office,
Winnipeg, been dismissed ? If so, why ?

2. Has his place been filled by the appointnent
of another gentleman ? If so, who recelved the
appointment ?

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
o'clock. (Mr. Sifton). Mr. Carstens, of the Immigra-

1 tion Office, Winnipeg. bas been dlsmissed;
PRAYERS cause, active political partisanship. The

place bas not been filled.

FIRST READING. NANAIMO AND COMOX MAIL

BIH (No. 131) respecting the Supreme Court SERVICE.
of Ontarlo and the judges thereof-(from the
Senate).-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.) Mr. McINNES asked:

1. Did the Government advertise for tenders
HENRY MUMA, OF DRUMBO. 1 for a seni-weekly mail service between Nanairmo,

Comox and Intermediate points ?
Mr. SOMERVILLE asked: 2. If so, when did the advertisement first ap-

pear, and how long did it run ? Up to what
Is Henry Muma, of Drumbo, official referee, time were tenders receivable ? Were any ten-

still ln the employ of the Government ? If not, ders so received, and if so, from whom and for
has he been dismIssed? Has the office been what amount ?
abolished? Has he been superannuated ? If so, I 3. What amount is paid the Esquimalt and
what Is the amount of his superannuation allow- Nanaimro Railway Company for the present week-
ance i ly mail service between the said points?

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- n. Were any of the said tenders accepted ? If

ERcE (Sr R.ihenard C4artwright). i an
advised that that gentleman is still lu the
employ of the Government. The other por-
tion of the question Is answered thereby.

QUEBEC LANDSLIDE CLAIMS.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

1. Was a commission appointed to investigate
the claims of certain citizens and Inhabitants of
tbe city of Quebec ti connection with the land-
slide from the Citadel rock into Champlain
street ?

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan).

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu4'
lock). The Goverument advertised for ten-
ders for a seml-weekly malt service between
Nanaimo. Comox and Intermediate points.
The notices calling for teuders were dated
the 20th Novemiber, 1896, and instructions
were given for publication for at least sIx
weeks, and the department. bas no reason
to believe that It was not fully publisbed.
The 5th February, 1897, was the last day
for receivlng tenders, and only one such ten-
der was recelved. namely, that of the Esqul-
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raalt and Nanaimo Rallway Company it.
the teaider price of $10,400 a year for a ser-
vice twice a week. The amount paid for a
weekly service is $630 and the Government
regarded the tender of $10,400 as excessive,
and for this reason was unable to accept it.

ST. GERVAIS AND ST. CHARLES MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :

1. Have tenders been invited for the carrying
of the mails between St. Gervais and St. Charles
in the county of Bellechasse ?

2. If so, who were the tenderers and what was
the amount of ca:h tender ?

3. To whom was the contract awarded ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Tenders have been invited for the
mail service between St. Gervais and St.
Charles railway station. 3. On the expira-
tion of the time for receiving tenders the
contract was awarded to the lcwest tenderer
and the matter placed in the hands of the
iâspector for completion. The department
has not yet been advised as to whether the
contract bas been completed, but so soon as
it is the other information asked for in the
question, if then desired, will be furnished.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION.

The MINISTER OF FINANOE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House resolve itself in-
to committee, to-morrow, to consider the
following proposed resolution:

That It is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor In Council may, In his dis.,retion, repay to
any person heretofore or hereafter dismissed
from the public service the whole, or such por-
tion as he deems advisable, of the amount con-
tributed by such person to any civil service sup-
erantuation fund, with interest, to the date of
dismissal, not exceeding....per cent per annun.

Motion agreed to.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION ACT.

Bill (No. 113) further to amend the Steam-
boat Inspection Act (Mr. Davies), was read
the second time, and the House resolved it-
self Into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). Under the law at pre-
sent, a fourth class engineer can only act
as assistant to a second or third class engl-
neer. This permits him to act as assistant
to a first-class engineer.

On section 3,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES moved that the word "temporaryI"

be inserted before the word certificate after
the word "A " Iln the third line.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported, and read the third time and

passed.

REGISTRATION OF CHEESE FAC-
TORIES AND CREAMERIES.

Bill (No. 117) te provide for the registra-
tion of Cheese Factorles and Creameries
and for the branding of dairy products, and
to prohibit misrepresentation as to the dates
of manufacture of such production (Mr. Fos-
ter), was read the second time and the
House resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 7,
Mr. CHARLTON. I have one question to

ask the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
in regard to this provision. When is it in-
tended that this Act shall be brought into
force ? The provisions of this section might
work, at first, with undue harshness ln the
case of individuals innocently acting lu ig-
norance of the provisions of the law. Time
should be given to allow the public to be-
come apprised of this law, but I do not see
that any provision is made as to the time
when it shall come into operation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). This Bill is permissive In its char-
acter, not compulsory. The registration of
factories is entirely permissive. If the fac-
tories do not wish to register, they do not
need to do so. If they do register, they are
protected in their rights. The only penalty
imposed is where a person wilfully and with
knowledge misrepresents things. I do not
think it would be necessary, in that case
to give any further than the ordinary notice
of the coming Into force of the law. But
I may say that it is my intention, immedia-
tely on the passing of the Ac, to notify by
circular letter all the cheese factories in the
country.

Bil reported, and read the third time, and
passed.

PATENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 120) further to amend the Patent
Act, was read the second time, and the
House resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I am asked to explain this Bill.
I may simply say that the objeet of the Bill
is to abolish the offiee of Deputy Commis-
sioner of Patents, and to restore the former
arrangement under which the Deputy Min-
Ister of Agriculture acts as Deputy Com-
missioner of Patents. It repeals the Act
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which provided for the establishment of this
new office and restores the offiee to the old
form. That does away with an expendi-
ture of $2,800, the salary of the Deputy
Commissioner of Patents, as the Deputy
Minister of Agriculture does the work with-
out any addition to his salary.

Bill reported, and read the third time
and passed.

SECOND AND THIRD READING.

Bill No. 115) to amend the Land Titles Act,
1894.-(Mr. Sifton.)

FORGED ENDORSEMENTS OF BILLS.

Bill (No. 123) respecting forged or un-
authorized endorsements of Bills, was read
the second time, and the House resolved it-
self into committee.

(In the Committee.)

in some cases it might be too long, and in
others, too short.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

THE VOTERS' LIST.

Bill (No. 126) respecting voters' lists (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) was read the second time and
considered in Committee.

THE FISHERIES ACT-SAW-DUST IN
STREAMS.

Bill (No. 127) further to amend the Fish-
eries Act (Mr. Davies) was read the second
time, and the House resolved itself inte
committee.

(In the :Committee.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). This Bill is for the
purpose of extending the time during which

On subsection 3 of section 1, saw-mills in operation ean put saw-dust la
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I8streamsthee Urne given heing one year.

the hon. gentleman able to say what the'Some of the mill-owners, parUculary thoe
similar English provision is ? on the Ottawa River, cannot get new ma-chinery necessary to deal with the saw-dust

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- other than by putting it in the river, withln
patrick). This Is intended to introduce into that time. Some of these mill-owners waited
our law section 60 of the English law. on the Goverumentand convInced the Gov-

Mr. CHARLTON. I submit that the pro- crnment that they would suifer almoet Irre-
vision here "within a reasonable time1" is parble loss unless they were given an ex-
indefinite. What is meant by within a tension of Urne for one year. The Goveru-
" reasonable time." It might be half a dozeniî ment resolved to core to Parllanent and
days, or as many months. ask for tUs extension, at he same time re-

~ayssolving to give an intimation that Pa.rliament
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We allow would not give any more extensions, and

it to remain indefinite so as to put the mat- that at whatever cost the mIll-owners would
ter at the discretion of the court. At the have to obtain the necessary mahInery
present time, under the first section of this next year, at which limethe Fisheries Act
paragraph, the notice must be given within *would go into full operation. 0f course,
the year, but there are times when ae year this Act will not apply to new milis, sad Is
wiSl be much too long. Therefore we leave confined e mtirely Io mil s in operation.
it as it is provided for ln the Bill of Ex-
change Act, for the court to determine what
is a reasonable time.

Mr. CHARLTON. Would not that be In-
viting litigation in reference to this matter ?
Would it not be possible to make a more de-
finite statement ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think my-
self that it la better to leave it in this way.
Take, for instance, subsection 3 of section
36 as to bille payable on demand, where we
leave the courts to determine what Is a rea-
sonable length of time. That la the principle
which la generally adopted throughout the
BMIs of Exchange Act. In subsection 2 of
section 45, the same principle la embodied.
It Is better te leave it to the court to de-
cide whether under the circumstances, the
delay han been reasonable.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEP. It
la not an unusual way of dealng with these
matters, because, if the Bil fixed the time,

Mr. FISHER

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is the po&cy of the hon. Minister ln
regard to emptying saw-dust ln the streams ?
Is It his Intention to enforce the law rigidly,
or to go easily ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. lt is pretty hard offhand to make
ar.y statement 4n regard to going easily. ' I
have endeavoured to carry out the policy of
the department without change. I could not,
bowever, resist the application of these gen-
tlemen. One owner of a m1, which cost
a very large amount, and who has every de-
sire to confornm to the law, etated that It
was quite Impossible to get his mill n
shape to handle the saw-dust, otherwise than
by putting It in the stream, for. another
year. I do not belleve that Parliament will
listen to applications for any more exten-
sions, and it was with the greatest possible
reluctance that I consented to recommend
this extenilon. There la a very strong feel-
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Ing in Ottawa and outslde this clty that the
time bas come when the mill-owners mus-,
nake provision to deal with the saw-dust

otherwise than by throwing it into the
stream. I wish to take this opportunidty to
emphaslze this announcement, and to say
distinctly that we cannot give any further
extensions, and this will be the last time
an extension will be given.

Mr. CHARLTON. No notice has ever been
served on the mill-owners on the Ottawa
River, as is now done, that this dumping of
saw-dust must cease within a reasonable
time. To-day, the first practical step is
taken to abate this nuisance, and the Gov-
ernment in 'my opinion have acted judicious-
ly in the course they have taken. The mill-
owners must have time to make prepara-
tions to erect burners to consume the saw-

Sir CHARLES HIBBE RT TUPPER. 1 dust and notice is given them that they must
feel inclined in all these matters to do what do that. The mill-owners will understand
I can to support the administration of the that arrangements must be made for dispos-
law by the department. There is no de- ing of saw-dust in some other way than at
partment wsh e duties are so unpleas- present. I believe that the mill-owners will
ant of ten as the Marine and Fisheries De- tind that this is not so difficult or expensive
partment. I wish to suggest for the con- as they now anticipate. As a lumberman, I
sideration of the Minister, that the time has heartily endorse the action that the Gov-
corne for the Government to turn over very ernment has taken in the premises. I think
seriously a good ma.ny of these clauses oth lunbermen of the Chaudière must them-
the Fisheries Act. As a matter of fact, the selves recognize the faet that this pouring
weakness on ithe part of the department for of saw-dust into the Ottawa River has gone
many years lias been that those who are on long enough, and that their own interests
very severely punished by the law in con- even are in peril, through causing an ob-

etion withi the dumping of saw-dust, are struetion to navigation.
able to point to the fact that those who:
commit the same offence on the Ottawa Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
River, are lec go scot-free. It is often lion. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) has been so
times most difficuit to explain to the parties often at Washington wlien this Parliament
most interested, how it is. that the eondi- as sitting. that the discussion Ôn this sub-
tions are such in these cases, that one party ject must bave gone on when he was absent.
is punished and the other not. lu consequence Session after session the Huse of Com-
of this. the department has not had that nions eonsidered the action of the depart-
public support which is so essential for the ment in this regard when I presided over it.
enforcement of all these laws. If in the No one accused the department (nor were
experience of the hon. gentleman (Mr. they successfully able to do so) with any-
Davies) as Minis,.ter, lie finds there are some thing like leniency in the treatment of the
clauses in that Act which cannot be univer- different mill-owners of this country with
sally enforced even after the efforts that regard to this section of the Act. The charge
have been made during many years, then I that I had to meet was, that of cruelty and
think it would be well to wipe them off the oppression, and that the officers of my de-
Statute-book altogether, and to insure that partment were enforeing the law to the de-
only such restrictions are imposed In con- triment and Injury of many of the citizens
nection with our fisheries as the department of this country. A great many men on both
is determined in every case to have carried siaes of the House approached the subjeet,
out. Iambound to say, without anyparty spirit,

but there was considerable difference of op-
Mr. CHARLTON. The critIcism of my inion as to what the policy should be, and

hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) ap- as to what extent this law should be enfore-
ply with pecuHar force to the administra- ed. I appeal with confidenace to the present
tion of the Fisheries Departient under Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Mr. Davies)
himself and his friends whIle they were In to repudiate the statements which have just
office. I do not remember them having been made to the committee by the hon.
taken any action similar to that taken by gentleman (Mr. Charlton). He told us, that
my hon. friend (Mr. Davies) for the termin- this was the first tme that the Department
ating of this, what I must eaU a nuisance of 1 of Marine has taken anything approachIng
dumping saw-dust into the Ottawa River. a firm stand, and that this was the first
That thlng was permitted to go on year af- time that notice had been given to those
ter year by my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hib- mill-owners that they must put themselves
bert Tupper) and his coleagues, and the in a proper condition to comply with the
first Government of Canada that has grap- law. Well, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl-
pled with the question le the Government ton) has evidently not read this very BIll it-
now in power. self. This very Bill shows on its face, that the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT. TUPPER. Oh. very same notice -was given by ParUament
a year ago, that within the thie limited In

Mr. CHARLTON. I say so unhesitatingly. the Bill the law would ibe enforced. I am
not complaining of the Minister (Mr.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The Davies), but I wish to point out that in-
present Minister of Marine wIl1 not Corro- stead of firmness beLing shown by the intro-
borate you in that. duetion of this BM , the Minister actuaMy
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says to the mIll-owners : A distinct legisla-
tive notice was given to you that the law
would be enforced at the end of a certain
time, but I now propose to postpone the en-
forcement of the law until another day, and
I introduce this Bill to enable me to do o.
I made my suggestion to the Minister of
Marine in good faith, because there Is the
danger, that because of these constant post-
ponements the lumbermen who do not ap-
prove of this class of legislation, may come to
the conclusion that it only remains for them
to 'wait until the statutory period expires in
order to get further Indulgence at the hands
of Parliament. I know the embarrassment
ard difficulty that surrounds the Minister of
Marine, and rit would not be frank on my
part if I did net extend to him such support
and sympathy as I can when he Is honestly
trying to grapple with these difficulties. The
non. gentleman (Mr. Davies) has not yet
had sutficient time toe conclude as to whichl
policy he will uphold-the abolition of that
law altogether or Its strict enforcement. I
believe that during the year he will be able
to consider tie matter, and that next ses-
sion he will be able to announce to us that
he has taken a stand on one ground or the
other.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). The hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper) has correetly
stated the position I stand in. This Is a
very ditticult department to administer.
There are so many applications made from
all parts of the Dominion, to the Minister,
to endeavour to get him not to enforce the
law, that the department sometimes hardly
kiows what to do. I have not yet been able
to master the details of the administration
of the department as thoroughly as I would
like to, but I hope that before next session
I shall have thoroughly made up my mind
as to what portions of the law should be en-
forced, and what portions should not be en-
fcreed. With respect to those provisions
which ought not to be enforced, I will try
to remove them from the Statute-book alto-
gether, In order that the portions of the law
that remain shall be enforced ; and enforced
vigorously. There are certain branches of
the administration of the law with regard
to which I have made up my mind, and or-
ders have gone out-whether It be at the
expense of the loss of popularlty or other-
wise-that they shal be strictly enforced.
I may say frankly, that durIng the last year
or two-and I make no personal reflections
on anybody-there was a little laxity intro-
duced Into the administration of the de-
partment which has imposed on me untold
trouble. When once laxity is iutroduced,
and the officers think that the department
does not want the law enforced, whether
ffrom political considerations arising trom
elections or otherwise, the admInIstration of
the law becomes loose, and It takes a long
time to get the machinery again In opera-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

tion as it ought tlo be. There are some
points where I think the law has not been
enforced as it ought to have been. But in
respect to the immediate matter before the
House, I have already stated the view of
the department, and I am glad that some
little discussion has taken place, so that
thei mill-o*ners may know what the mind
of Parlianent is. I know as well as I am
standing here that application will be made
next year for further time. They will want
another year, and then another year ; but.
so far as I an concerned, speaking my own
mind, I think this will be the last time of
asking.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
last time of granting.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I mean the last time of my asking
Parliament.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would
like to emphasize what my hon. friends on
both sides have said, and there is aifother
reason for it. It is exaetly six and twenty
years since I put through the first Bi- mak-
ing the throwing of saw-dust into rivers an
offence. Six and twenty years notice has
been given to our friends on the Ottawa
rivert set their houses In order, and i
thinkl that Is tiue enough.

Mr. KAULBACH. I quite realize the In-
jury which saw-dust does to rivers, especi-
ally navigable rivers. At the same time, I
would particularly request the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries to exempt the small
m-ills that are all but worn out or nearly

,out-of-date, but which stili have a certain
quantity of timber to saw. I think it would
be hard treatment to compel them te come
under this restriction as to saw-dust.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
Is worse lu a little river than a blg one.

Mr. KAULBACH. I have had to contend
very serlously wIth the hon. Minister's pre-
decessor, the hon. gentleman who has just
spoken, In consequence of the severity with
which I thought he was dealing with some
of the mill-owners in my county, who have
been subject to very serlous loss and Incon-
venience in consequence ; and I ask now
very particularly that these small single
mils, as they are called, should be exempt
from the operation of the Act. At the same
time, while on my feet, I would ask the hon.
Minister if his ruling with regard to the
suspension of the operation of this Aet on
the Ottawa River Is universal, and extends
to the other parts of the Dominion ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Yes.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.
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IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING. FIRST READING.

Bill (N. 126) respectIng the Voters' List.- Bill (No. 132) respecting the Senate and
(Mr. Fitzpatrick.) the House of Commons.-(Mr. Davies.)

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY. SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- The House proceeded to consider resolu-
ERIES (Mr. Davies) moved that the House tions reported from Committee of Supply.
resolve itself into committee to consider the
following proposed resolution:- T ho Department of Marino and Fish-

eries. Including $1,800 to W. J. Stewart,That it is expedient to provide that for the pre- $1,70, to Canieron Stanton, and S800 to.ent session of Parliament the dedu-tion of eight E. H. Gilbert, notwithstindinag anything
dollars per day mentioned in section 26 of the to the contrary in the Civil Service Act. $55,7SO
Act respecting the Senate and House of Com-
mons, chapter 11 of the Revised Statutes, shail Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
not ba made for twelve days in the case of a would like to remnind my hon. f riend of ainember who has been absent from a sitti ng
of the House of which he Is a member, or of! subject which 1 brought to bis attention on
some Committee thereof, during sucà number or a previous occasion, and which I do not wish
days, but that this provision shall not operate to the hon. gentleman to lose sight of. It is
extend the maximum amouat mentioned In sec- very gratifying to me to know that, as a
tion 25 of the said Act, and that in the case of a whole. the staff of the department is most
miember elected since the commencement of the efficient, and I do not wish to make any
present session it shall not apply to days prior invidious distinctions, but with regard to a
to his election. certain class of technical officers who were

Mr. FOSTER. Having regard to the limit- brought into the department from Kingston
ed time before us, I only take occasion to Military College by me, regardless of any
ask my hon. friend who Is Introduclng this political or provisional or personal considera-
resolution If he has lately read over his own tions whatever, and who were required to do
utterances when on this side of the House. certain work, such as hydrographie surveys.
on the occasion of the appearance of such to do which we were accustomed to borrow
a Bill as this durirg the last three or four officers f rom the Admiralty-hlgh-class offi-
years? My speech would be simply to read cers enjoying good salaries, to whom we paid
from "Hansard," If It dd fnot take up too the salaries they had In the Navy besides
much time, the earnest protest my hon. what is called the colonial allowance-I wlsh
friend made against the br!nglng up of this to point out in what respect they are en-
legislation year after year-it had such a titled to speelal consideration. Mr. Stewart.,
deleterlous effect on the Independence of a Kingston cadet, Is now doing for $1,700
Parliament, It was so small a thIng to be a year the work which Commander Boulton,
dabbling In session after session, and if who was borrowed from the Admiralty, was
you were going to do I, you should bring Ini doing for the sum of $5,OO a year, and
an Act and make It general. My hon. frIend Commander Boulton 18 reported as bavlng
Is halting In followlng our good examples, said that the work of Mr. Stewart is just
tut when he'has a bad example to follow, as efflently doue as was his own, and It
he jumps right In. has been accepted by the AdmIralty, so that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- a British chart Is made on the work of Mr.
ERIES. There is no occasion for my read- Stewart and the officers under him, and
Ing my speeches, because 1 had them lucirnulated over the whole world, and Is Just
elear recollection. I have not changed my asgool authorlty as If k had been dlrectly
mind, but the circumstances were too muchlipreparcd under the supervision o! an Officr
for me. We all know that this has to bef the British Navy.
done, and the question Is whether It should Now, I hope that when we bave that
be done by a speclal Act or by a general class o! men in Canada we will not run the
Act. My opinion was that we should do it rlsk of lÔsing them through being Iu any
generally, so that members would know how ay niggarly towards them. 1 amvery
many days they would have ; and had it glad. for Instance, to see Mr. Stewart's
not been for the disposition shown on both name.Hleigettlug slow promotion and
sides of the House to hurry up the close of! teady Increase. But, wben 1 asked for
the session so as to get through If possible these men to be sent to the assistamce of
by Jubilee Day, ' would hStVet pressed onM S r that servie, whleof course,
my colleagues the advisabüt ut fbringing maklng no positive promise. 1 held out to
In a general Act; but, uLder the circum- them the hope, havlug regard to system that
stances, I thougt we obtaned the Geoloical Survey, that,
what had been done before, and begin witbwhle they would not get an Inrease frouwat ew lutinone ne yeg andbk î year to year as a matter o! law, or as undera new relution nextyear.serice proper, It wuld e for

Motion agreed to, resolution considered lu the to expeet an anuual lue luItheir
committee, reported, read the frst and the slaries lInconneetion wlth the satisfactory

secod Unesandconcre lsaiod thatothed byr ofeM. Sewat mes just
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very high class, some of whom had obtain- judge in the province of Manitoba, Is the
ed e'ommissions at salaries, beginning at hon. gentleman able to say whether the ap-
$600, a mere nominal amount. Take, for In- pointment lias been made?
stance, a man whose name is not here. le The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
happens to come from my county, it is true,
but I ean assure the hon. Minister that he
has had no c>mmunication with me since I Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
left the department in regard to his affairs, eall your attention to the fact that in Sep-
or interests, or the business of the depart- tember last it was deemed so urgent that
ment. It is quite proper in his own interests this appointnent should be made at once,
that he should not be misundersood In this owng to the congested condition of busi-
connection. He is a graduate of that college ness in certain districts of that province,
and a gold miedalist. He distinguished him- that the Government came down and, in ad-
self as a mathematician. The chief engi- !vance of any Order ln Council, under the
neer of the department, in my time. has the Manitoba At-
highest appreciation of his services. It will
be found that lie received a very small sal- The MINlIER 0F TRADE AND COM-
ary, considering his ability and what the MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). i sup-
chief engineer will say in regard to him. i pose my hon. friend is referring to the ap-
mention him as the one with others who are pointment of Mr. Prendergast, is he not ?
men of ability, men whom it would be Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
werth the Government's while to take care
of and renain in the service. Se. I press upon The MINJSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
the hon. Minister the merits of these MERCE. That appointment is made.
technical officers-of course I do not wish
to press their laims against those of men
who are not strictly called technical officers. nesodteSlcto eea esytaunderstood the Solicitor General to say that
I an nos't earnest in their regard in con-
neetion with the officlal correspendence on The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I meaut
file in which I held on hopes and encourag- that i could not now officially say whether
ed these officials to believe that if they came he was sworn in or not.
to the Canadian service they would be treat-
ed fairly and not in a niggardly manner. S:ir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. I

believe the papers say lie was sworn in theThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- day before yesterday. The Solicitor Gen-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). I amn glad to hear eral, however, is unable to state here offi-what my hon. friend (Sfr Charles Hibbert eially whethier he is sworn in or not. ButTupper) lias said with regard to these offi- my point is this: If he was sworn in, it wasils. His views comide largely with those only a matter of a day or two ago, Iu thisI hold myseif. The matter lias been talked month of June, 1897. I want to call atten-over by members of the Government fron tien to- the position the Government took
time to time. and I think my hon. friend the in September last. This was said to be seleader of the House (Sir Richard Cart- urgent a matter in connection with business
wright)•lias strong views upon the desirabil- l Manitoba and the litigation In that coun-ity of offerIng to those passing through the try, that the Government were unabe te
Kingston College the Incerrtive of employ- proceed in tegular form and introduce an
ment ln the public service in preference to Aet here constituting that office, but theythose who do not pass through that college. came pell mel into the Chamber ami asked
Coming to my own department, I called at- for a vote, even in advance of the required
tention to the fact that Mr. Stewart should action of the province of Manltoba wherebyhave a small increase, and the House wa the judicial districts were constituted, whic
pleased to vote the sum I asked, $100. I of course had te lie constituted before the
shall be happy te bear dn mind the gentle- appointment off a judge or before the com-
man to whom e has especially called my miso of the judge could issue. Am
attentin-I presume he refers te Mr. Fra- strange things have happened. The moneyse. His namne has been mentioned to me was voted In September, but no appoint-by several people, and I find on application ment was made ut all, possIbly-the Gov-to the chief of his branch that le bears a 1 ernment are not quite sure about that-untilmost excellent character. I can Only saY a day or two ago.tha1t I wil look up the files In which he
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) as head of the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
deprtment, made some statements to these ERIES (Mr. Davies). He was sworn In a
gentlemen whlch he thinks it right that I day or two ago.
'hould consider, and I shall be very glad to
consider them. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Travelling allowances, Court of Queent's

Bench and County Judgs, Maitoba.. $2,500
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEE. In

connection wlth the addition of county court
Mr CHARLE IBERT TUPPER.

Government are unable to tell us when he was
appointed, but certainîy he Is performlng no
judiclal functions tn any part of the province
of Manitoba even at thls ime. But extra-
ordinary things have bappened. I do not
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wish to say anything about Judge Prender- were taken in a certain election case. Heregast, now that he is no doubt after all, we had the Government, as my hon. friendelther appointed, or about to take his seat lias said, hurrying through the House in anon the bench. I do not believe In attack- unusual way a vote for a judge outside ofing judges in any other way than that ap- the regular authorization by law. Thatpointed by the law, and whatever may be was done on the plea of urgency. Theysaid In regard to Judge Prendergast or any have not yet made It statutory. They areother judge in connection with the county coming down this year and asking againcourt,~it Is a matter for Inquiry by cOmmlis- for a vote. Now, everybody knows thatsion in connection with the judges of the whien you put a judge on such a tenure of
Superior Court, it is a matter for inquiry office, you are unfair to the judge himself,for impeacment in proper form. But I a nd you are ertainly degrading the properreferring to the position of the Government, administration of justice In this country.wh is a most extraordinary one, baus Every time that you ask this House to votenotwithstanding that extraordinary hasit, an individual salary for a judge on this ex-very nearly a year ago, there was not only traordinary tenure, you invite criticism ofa delay*In the appointment, but there were that judge, you invite criticism of the itemnegotiations ; there were negotiations. for itself in every respect, and thast is notinstance, In whieh the gentleman who is healthy as regards the administration ofsaid to be now appointed judge, was an lm- justice. More than that, you put that judge
portant actor. There were negotiations in il the position of insecurity and uncertain-connection with whieh the present Minister ty. le knows that he does fnot stand asof the Interior was an important actor. And other judges. he knows that he is depen-it was fnot until a settlement was reached- dent on the will of Parliament every year.and this is a significant fact,-between the Surely this is not a principle which shouldGovernmnent of the Dominion of Canada and rule in reference to the judiciary of thisthe Government of Manitoba, that the Min- country. He knows that he is dependentIster of the Interlor agreed to corne into the upon the good-wll of Parliament, and thatGovernment of Canada, and that Judge is not all the principle which holds with re-Prendergast agreed to go on the beneh of ference to the judiciary in this country.Mamtoba. Those facts are apparent, and These are statutory offices, their salaries
nply that the position the Government took !go as a matter of statute, they are notlast September, and the fact that now, as 1I dependent upon the criticism and the judg-understand it, the Government do not pro- ment of the House each year for their sal-pose to ask for legislation to provide for a ary. Now, is the Government going to al-judge in the regular way, but leavethis duty low an occasion of this kind to pass, and

to ithe caprice of the executive who Maiyf say nothing as to what has caused thisnot, as they may see fit, vote he salary in change, and give no explanation at al?
the Estinuates. that is a matter which re- But there is another and a graver aspect toquires a great deal of explanation at the this case, taken in connection with what
bands of the Administration. It is a proper my hon. friend has said of the extremetime now for me to ask why was It of such haste to get a vote before they had any in-
Importance to take that vote In September tention, as appears now. of making the ap-last, that bas not been required and has not pointment, leaving the Government open tobeen expended, before there was provision ,the suspicion that the vote was asked foruinder the Manitoba Act constituting the of- a purpose. and if that purpose were*fully
fle ; and why was it. if the appointment carried out, then the appointment would bewas made during the last few days, that made, and if it were not, that, and what
the Government were able to walt ? Had !was contingent upon it, might fall to the
those appolntments anything to do with the ground. You -have got the vote, It Is said
Manitoba school question ? That is a fa'r that you have carried out the negotiations
question. and . I hope It will be answered successfully, you have gained two men, and
In a spirit of candour. The Government sure- n you are just appointing the judgc. Ai-
ly does not propose to let judgment go by together this has a very bad look upon it.
default on such grave suspicions, without Then there is the important item of news
giving substantial reasons for their course. which came down from Winnlpeg not long
If so, they are guilty, and we will take their ago. Mr. Lauzon was elected In St. Boni-
silence as an admission. face, and was protested ; preliminary objee-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tions were put in, and what came out at
MEROE. They are purely matters of in- these preliminary objections Is a mAîter of
ference. newspaper record. What aetually took place

In court, and what was proved, and what
Mr. FOSTER. What My hon. friend be- happened as the result of that proof ? It

hind me (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has was proved that a Mr. Prendergat was
brought out is certainly a grave matter so zuilty of illegal practices at that election.
far as critlesm Is concerned, leavIng aside la there a-ny doubt that he was guilty of
certaln developments which are said to have illegal practices ? The attorney .who had,
taken place lately in the court at Wlnnipeg the case In hand for the protest agaunst Mr.
as the result of prelminary objections which Lauzon came very quiekly to the srteh and
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next day agreed that all these proceedings ler, and has been a boodler. He has not
Should ease. The case could not stand in the slightest evidence ln support of that
a worse position. Yet here Is a Govern-u1 statement. In such a case, the statement
ment, with all these clreumstances staring should not have come from bis lips, and
them in the face, and yet when explana- he deserves to be classed as a common slan-
tions are asked, there Is no member who derer on the floor of Parliament. The hon.
will rise and give the necessary explana- gentleman should cither produce the evi-
tions. Is a judge to depend on Individual dence in support of his statement. or he
votes got year by year? Is the administra- should withdraw the charge.
tlon of justice to depend on the successful
carrying out of certain negotiations, andI Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
rot to be properly carried out unless those should not use the words "common sland-
negotiations are successful? More than that, erer.
are they going to pat on the back a main The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
who has violated the fundamental principles qualify my expression, in deference to your
of the election law, and who bas written opinion, Mr. Speaker. No man should use
himself down as a boodler ? his position--and the higher his position the

worse the offence-to spread broadcast a
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does statement respecting another man unless he

the hon. gentleman say that there Is any is able to prove it, or there is good and
evidence that Mr. Prendergast was admitted proper reason to belleve that the publie will
to be a boodler or Le was shown to be a accept his statement as being sufficient proof
boodler? of suci statement. I come back to my ques-

Mr. FOSTER. We recollect-and it has tion-has the hon. gentleman any evidence
not beendeied-a reoothe »roceedings ln support of bis statement ? If not, it isnot been denied-a report of tuetohe Penerasts ostin s jdg

before the courts, ln which the evidence was due to Mr. Prendergast's position as a judge
that Mr. Prendergast pald for illegal ser- that the bon. gentleman should withdraw
vices. To that extent hie was a violator o his statement. It is against the deceneles
the law, and if It had been pressed, he ef Parliament that a member should be
would have been a crimitnal under the evi-. allowed to place on "Hansard " and sow
dence as it exists. I know that is a touchy broadcast throughout the country any state-

douc asIt xsts I nowtharis toehyment, unless be Is preparedti t make lb good.
point with the bon. gentleman opposite, and We unos h lu ae m it are
equally pressing circumstances might have. We all know that ln matters which are
brought out a very great similarity in the techmeally offences against the election law,broubt ut ver grat lmilrit luthethere are degrees cf moral guilt lu eonnec-
case as compared with the case of my hon. tie are degrees tfemoral nuil in cne

friendtion with them, whIle the offences may be
all equally against the law. I understand the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We have on)y possible foundation for the statement
often been favoured with objections which made by the hon. gentleman that Mr. Pren-
hon. members opposite, who were then sit- ergast was a boodler Is found lin the par-
ting on this side of the House, offered when tieulars filed ln the application ln question,
any attempt whatever was made to allude ramely, that he palid cab-hire.
to the practices of members of the bench.
This is the first time since I have been in Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
Parliament that I have heard a member of w sworn to i court.
Parliainent charge a judge with belng a The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We will
boodler. 'ipresume that the payment was for the illegal

Mr. FOSTER. He is not a judge.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He -s

now a judge. Thia Is the first time in the
Parlianent of Canada that any member has
ventured to charge an occupant of the bench
with havIng been a boodler at any period
of his life. Much less I think Is It justifi-
able lin the present Instance. Inasmuch as
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) has
not proper evidence on which to make the
charge. He bas made the charge on some
statements he read ln a newspaper. If au
inexperienced member of Parliament had se
far forgotten himself as to make such a
statement from his place, even he would
be open teocensure ; but when an hon. mem-
ber who halled high positions as a mem-
ber of the Government takes such grounds,
makes such observations, he is specially
censurable. In this case the hon. gentle-
man says thalt Mr. Prendergast was a bood-

Mr. FOBTIM1

purpose of conveying electors to the polls;
but assumIng as much as you can assume In
regard to payment, there still remains the
bald fact that the transaction was simply
one of payment of cab-hire. Does that make
a man a boodler ? Such Is not the fact, If
we take the popular acceptation of the word.
What ls a boodfler ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is a representation
right opposite.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman Is well deserving of the observa-
tion, which you, Mr. Speaker, ruled out as
unparliamentary. I call on the hon.. gentle-
man to withdraw the statement he has just
made.

Mr. FOSTER. I withdraw my index
finger.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I cal!
on the hon. gentleman to withdraw that
observation he made.
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Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend asked me Mr. SPEAKER. Allow me to go on. I
what I thought was the definition of a amn assuming, in the first place, that Mr.
boodler. I pointed to the hon. gentleman, Prendergast is a judge. I think also that if
and I said:" there Is a representation." that .gentleman is on the bench now, it is

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I say derogatory to the dignity of the bench that
that is a most unparliamentary expression. one of its occupants should be characterized

as a " boodler " even for past acts.
Mr. SPEAKER. I am sure the hon. mem-

ber for York (Mr. Foster) will withdraw it. Mr. FOSTER. If that Is the ruling of the

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, if the Hlouse under- Speaker, and it covers the entire of the con-

stood that he was a representation of a duet, of course it opens up an old vista as

booder, I shall have to withdraw it. to possibilities. If that be so, certainly I
do not wish to be in the position of saying

Some hon. MEMBERS. Unqualifiedly. ainything that would detract from the dig-
nity of the bench. But, Sir, the detraction

Mr. FOSTEI. Yes, unqualifiedly ; and I from the dignity of the bench has been in
say, li aidition, that when I want an ex- the appointment that has been made.
ample of gentlemanly proceeding, I will take
the Postmaster General, who takes private The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
correspondence and reads It in public. does not quite cover the point. I submit

that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) is
Mr. SPEAKER. In regard to the Point obliged to withdraw the statement.

raised by the Postmaster General as to the
use of the word " boodler " with respect to The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
a judge on the bench-- MEIRCE. It was understood that we should

Mr. TAYLOR. Hie lias not got there yet. adjourn at 1 o'clock. With respect to this
matter which las been represented by the

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand Mr. Pren- hon. member for Pietou (Sir Charles Hib-
dergast is on the bench. Hon. gentlemen bert Tupper), namely, the desirabIlity of
are proceeding to a certain extent on news- every judge being paid under statute, I
paper reports, and are making charges sim- think there is no difference of opinion be-
ply on newspaper reports. The Govern- tween us, and with all reasonable speed that
ment say this gentleman has been appointed should be done. I now move :
and sworn in as a Judge. It is scarcely That the further conslderation of these resolu-
proper for any member of the House to use tions be deferred to the next sitting of the House.
language such as a " boodler " to a gentle- Motion agreed to.man who is now on the bench-assuming he
is on the bench-members of the Govern. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ment say he Is- MERCE moved the adjournment of the

Some hon. MEMBERS.
sworn in.

He has been

Mr. SPEAKER. Our rules do not pro-
teet outsiders from language of that kind-
but we find ln "Bourinot." It stated:

But the Speakers of the English Commons now
always interfere to prevent as far as they can
all personal attacks on the judges and courts
of justIce. They have always felt themselves
compelled te say that " such expressions should
be withdrawn," and that " when it is proposed
to call in question the conduct of a judge, the
member desiring te do so should pursue the
constitutional course ofr moving an address te
the- Crown."
I therefore think the hon. gentleman should
withdraw the expression.

Mr. POSTER. I should like te ask you.
Mr. Speaker, whether you consider that rul-
Ing covers a statement characterIzing the
conduet of a gentleman who may be at the
present time a judge, but which refers to his
conduct anterlor to his appointment as a
judge ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I am assuming that Mr.
Prendergast is now a judge.

Mr. FOSTER. I am. afraId, Mr. Speaker,
you have not caught my Idea.

House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.05 p.m.

Second Sitting.

KINGSTON POSTMASTERSHIP.

Mr. McMULLEN asked:

1. When was James Shannon appointed post-
master at Kingston?

2. When was he superannuated?
3. What was his age when superannuated?
4. Was he an efficient postmaster?
5. Had the late Government instituted any in-

quiry as to his efficency?
6. Had they any report in regard to sucli efli-

ciency?
7. Had he been recommended to the late Gov-

ernment to be retired? If so, zan what ground?
8. Had the said James Shannon an opportunity

of improving himself as to the duties of his office?
9. If so, had ho improved his opportunity and

become a capable officer?
10. Was he a man in reasonable vigorous health?
11. Who Io Mr. Shannon's successor?
12. What are such successor's qualifications for

the office?
13. le he now ln charge of the ffice and ais-

chargine the duties of the office?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Mr. James Shannon was appoint-
ed postmaster at Kingston on the 6th of
January, 1880, and was superannuated in
the year 1897. He was born on the 2nd of
June. 1829, and was just completing his
68th year when superannuated. In the
opinion of the chief post office inspector he
was not an efficient postmaster. The ad-
ministration of the Kingston post offlee
under his management had been unsatIsfac-
tory and the late Government had institut-
ed an inquiry in regard to the management
and on the 25th of June. 1895, the chief in-
spector reported to the Government that Mr.
Shannon knew little whatever of post office
duties or of the management of men ; that
he had been In feeble health for some
years-was affected with epilepsy, and re-
ported that it would be in the interest of
the service If Mr. Shannon were placed on
the retired list and a stronger and more
capable man was appointed to the postmas-
tership.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
Is what we did. We appointed a man of
more experience. The attention of the pre-
sent Government having been called to this
report, the chief inspector was consulted as
to whether he still adhered to his view as
therein expressed, and that officer merely
gave it as his opinion that the management
of the Kingston post office was unsatIsfac-
tory and had been so for many years and
was in a more or less demoralized condition.
amongst other reasons, owing to the Ineffi-
ciency of the postmaster, Including his in-
ability to manage the staff, and that the
Kingston post oice was not renderIng
such service as the public had a right to
expect. that the expense thereof was greater
than it should* be and that a reforn in the
management should begin in a change of
postmaster. As a circumstance showing
the inefficiency of the management of the
post office, and the need for a reform, It
may be stated that under the late post-
master's administration two succeeding as-
sistant postmasters were guilty of embezzle-
ment of the post office funds, one of whom
fled the country and the other was conviet-
ed and sentenced to a term of years In the
penitentiary.

• As to whether the postmaster had had a
reasonable opportunity of lmproving him-
self In the discharge of his duties, it may
bo stated that he bas had seventeen years
opportunity and that there was no reason
to belleve at the time of his superannua-
tion that the management of the- office
under his administration would Inprove.

In reply to the Ilth, 12th and 13h ques-
tions the answer is, that Mr. Shannn was
succeed In ithe office by Mr. Alexander
Gunn. That gentleman is now In charge of
the office personally dieharging the duties
-and g an aetve interest in its thanage-

Mr. McULN

ment. He has had a large and extensive
business experlence and Is reported as an
excellent business man, and it is reasonably
expected that under his supervision there
will be a marked improvemeût in the
management of the office.

NINGA, MAN., POSTMASTERSHIP.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
1. Has W. McKnight, postmaster at Ninga,

Man., been dismissed?
2. If so, what charges were preferred against

him?
3. Has any investigation been held?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

Mulock). 1. Mr. W. McKnight postmaster
of Ninga, bas been dismissed. 2. An in-
vestigation by the post office inspecter
showed that Mr. McKnight had violated
certain regulations of the department in
delivering a registered letter from his office
to a person other than the addressee, and
ân having divulged information obtained
in his capacity as postmaster. 3. See
answer to No. 2.

KINGSTON POSTMASTERSHIP.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
[asked:

1. In connection with the change of postmaster
in the Kingston post office, did the hon. Post-

I master General obtain any report showing that
the late postnaster was unfit for his work, and If
so, in what respect was he considered unfit ?

2. Before appointIng Mr. Gunn, did the Post-
master General ascertain his age ?

3. In what particular, If any, was it considered
by the Postmaster General that the retirement of
Mr. Shannon and the appointment of Mr. Gunn
would inprove the office ?

4. Is the Postmaster General able to say
whether Mr. Gunn is superior to Mr. Shannon li
mental or physical strength, or vigour, or better
qualified to perform the duties of the office ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The whole of this question -bas been
answered by the answer given to the pre-
eeding question, withthe exception of ques-
tion No. 2, the answer to which is, no.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would eall the attention of the Postmaster
.General to questions 3 and 4, whIch bave not
been answered specially, and I think not In
effect.

The POSTMASrER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman will read the answer care-
fully, I think he will see that I have dealt
with them.

Sir OHARLES HIBERT TUPPER.
Not with the comparative statement with re-
gard to Mr. Shannon and Mr. Gunn, Involv-
ed Lu the third and fourth parts of my ques-
tion. I hope the question will be agaîn
allowed to stand, and I think te heon. gen-
tieman will see that he bas not answered it.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not at McIntyre's Lake; the rate of the latter
wish to avoid answering the hon. gentle- service, $9,O0, being reduced to $8,505 to
man's question ln the slightest degree; but, correspond with the decrease in the length
having given my answer with regard to the of the route. As this rate of $9,O0 was
shortage of qualification in Mr. Shannon, made after a tendering in 1894, which af-
and having stated that Mr. Gunn Is a man forded little opportunity to those desiring to
of great business experience, I think I an- offer in that only five days was allowed be-
swered the two questions. tween the opening of the tenders and the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I comllienceinent of the contract, the present
ask for a comparative statement about Government cancelled the contract at $8,505
mental and physical strength, for instance. per annum, and proposed to put the service
That is not answered. up to tender, but as it was represented that

to put the service up on the approach of
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The winter would fail of securing the best re-

hon. gentleman may allow the question to sults from tendering, and as the contractor,
stand till to-morrow. Mr. Morrison, asked to be allowed a greater

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER length of time than three months to arrange
That ls what I wish. The hon. gentleman for withdrawing from the contract, the ser-may pesistIhisvieTIhnkelan vice was offered to Mr. Morrison at the ratemay persist in bis vlew, but I think lie will'Io 65615pranm ni h OhJn
see, on reflection, that he has not answered of $6,586.65.per annum, until the 30th June
these two questions, n inst. This is the rate of a tender received

at the time of tendering ln 1894, but which
Question allowed to stand. was withdrawn on account of the difficulty

and expense of equipping in midwinter. By
DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTION LITERA-lthis arrangement. a reduction was secured

TURE. of $1,918.35 per annum until the 30th June,
and tenders were invlted for the service

Mr. TAYLOR asked: divided into two parts which connect at St.
1. Have speeches that have been delivered byPeters. The tenders have been opened and1. avespeche tht hve eendelerd y- the contracts awarded to the lowest tend-lion. A. S. Hardy, Premier of Ontario, and Hon.

R. Harcourt, Provincial Treasurer of the Pro- erers, and the matters placed ln the hands
'vince of Oatario, been printed in pamphlet form? of the inspector for the completion of the

2. Are said speeches belng sent here from the contracts. At this point it would be pre-office of publication in Toronto in mail bags free mature to say more than that a saving will
of postage? e

3. Are sald speeches boing folded by the em- be effected which, as compared with the
ployees of this House ? price paid when the Government took office,

4. Ar, Government paper and envelopes being will not be less than $18,0 for the con-
used for this purpose ? tract term.

5. Are the employees of the Government en-
gaged addressing said speeches to the electors MESSAGE pROM HS EXCELLENCY-
f OntaroUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). The Government is not aware whe- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-ther speeches delivered by Hon. A. S. ing) presented a Message from His Excel-Hardy, premier of Ontario, and Hon. R. Har- lency the Governor General.
court, provincial treasurer, have been print-1Mr SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
ed In pamphlet form or in a.ny other form ; Mr.S
nor Is the Government aware of such lows
speeches being transmitted through the ABERDEEN.
mails in any form, free or iteris

MeINTYRE'S LAKE AND SYDNEY MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. HALEY asked:
What was the contract price payable to Mr.

Morrison for carrying the mail between McIn-
tyre's Lake and Sydney, and was the contract let
by tender ? If not, have the Government taken
any, and if so, what steps to terminate the con-
tract and secure the performance of the service
at a fair price ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). When the present Government as-
sumed offlee, It found that $8,505 per annum
was pald for thla service, the amount belng
flxed at the time the mail service between
Port Hawkesbury and Sydney was eut off

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, Purther Supplementary Estimates
of sums required for the service of the Dominion
for the year ending 30th June, 1897, and in ac-
cordance with the provisions of "The British
North America Act, 1867," the Governor General
recommends these Estiniates to the House of
Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, June 10th, 1897.

ATLAN'TIC FAST STEAMSHIP SER-
VICE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
afraid we shall not be able to proceed with
the resolution regarding the fast steam ser-
vice as there are some clerical errors in it
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on the Order paper. We shall go on with It parties appointed have taken the places of
to-morrow. others dismissed, and the nanes of those

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.Who were dismissed.
friend be good enough to take it up to- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
morrow afternoon, as the Railway Com- ar not absoîute4y sure that I could do that
minttee sits in the morning ?1accurately now. I could give a statement

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- later on of the changes, but from the state-ment I have in my hand I could ot give
MERCE. Very well. i the information the hon. gentleman asks

for.
DISMISSALS OF BRIDGE TENDERS IN i AU1Sir CHAULES TUPPER.

PICTOU.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am sorry the hon. Minister of Railways is
not in lis place as I wish to refer to a cer-
tain return ordered, but the fact can be
brought to his notice. In our last session
an order was passed for a return of the
correspondence in connection with the dis-
missals of two bridge tenders on the rail-
way bridge over Pietou harbour. The
papers brouglit down refer to other letters
not brought down, written by Mr. Mc-
Donald, one of the candidates at the last
election, and are rather an important part
of the correspondence as they doubtless
contain charges against these men. This
session the House, on my motion, ordered
these other letters to be brought down, and
I should like to have the attention of the
lion. Minister of Railways called to the fact,
that they have not yet been laid on the
Table, and I should like to have them when
the Estimates of his department are under
consideration.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). That is the sup-
plemental order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What I desire to have Is the correspond-
ence referred to in the papers brought,
down and which are covered by the sup-1
plemental order.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Immigration-Salaries of agents and em-
ployees In Canala......................$35,000
Mr. FOSTER. I would like the hon. gen-

tleman to give the names of the agents,
their salaries and where they are working.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
man I beg to say that the follow4ng is the
information he desires:-

John A. Kirk, Halifax ............ $1,200 00
T. E. Clay, Halifax ................ '720 00
M. Kennedy, Halifax............. 410 62

8S1r CHARLES TUPPER. Would the hon.
gentleman also state In what cases these

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

If the hon.
gentleman is not prepared to give us the
names of those dismissed and of those who
are filling their positions, we shall have to
defer consideration of this item.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
can give the names of the officers who are
there now and their salaries, but I am not
absolutely sure that I could say accurately
in every case -whether there was a changeJ made or not. I can, however, furnish that
information later.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It would save
time to let the item stand until the hon.
gentleman has the information. It is abso-
lutely necessary that the information should
be given before this item is passed.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. A
î return was sent over from my department
some days ago and laid on the Table, show-
Ing the changes that bave taken place, and
the hon. gentleman bas access to that.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend has that
return, it is a very easy matter for hlm to
give the information.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. In
the paper I have is not noted. Possibly,
speaking from recollection, I might give
some information, but could not be abso-
lutely sure that it would be always accu-
rate. The hon. gentleman, however, ean
take the returns and see what the changes
are which were made.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like =ny hpn.
friend to understand that when a Minister
is explaining lis Estimates, he has to give
the information then and there, and he
might as well bow to the rule and give it,
for I can assure hlm, as far as I am con-
cerned, this item will not pass.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman assumes that I am not
desIrous of giving the Information, whieh
Is not the case. Whait I sald was that the
hon. gentleman could better get the infor-
mation from the return before hlm than
from a verbal statement of mine, which pos-
sibly might fnot be In every case absolutely
accurate. I have not the slIghtest desire
to conceal any changes made.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. If my •-hon.
friend bas laid a return on the Table giv-
Ing the information required, he ought to
be able, with that return In his hand, to
repeat it to us when considerlng the Item.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman would also be capable,
with the return before him, of seeing the
changes.

Mr. WALLACE. There are 213 members,
of this Ilouse and only one copy of the re-
turn. Ilow then are the members of this
House to get the information ? I never
heard of it until within the last five
minutes. The Minister bas the Informa
tion ; let him bring it before the House.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is no use wasting time. If
the hon. gentleman objects, I will have
the abstract made, and I will read It. But
the hon. gentlemaa will not have any more
information, nor will he have It in any bet-
ter form.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I wvould
suggest that we could reserve one item
upon whieh all these questions eculd be
taken up.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
an afraid not, and I will tell my hon. friend
(Mr. Fielding). why. Now is the time to
take this matter up when the item Is belng
passed for salaries of officers li this coun-
try, just as appropriate information is re-
quired when you are passing items in re-
ference to officials in Great Britain or for-
eign countries. We want the information
which has never been refused to the House
by any Minister of the Interior or under any
circumstances before.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
wish to repudiate entirely the idea that
there is any intention to refuse information.
I stated distinctly that I would give the in-
formation. I suggested to the hon. gentle-
men that they could get the information
more satisfactorily in the manner I pro-
posed. But if they do not accept my sug-
gestion, I am perfectly willing that the item
shall stand over.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that this
whole, Item had better stand, becanse at
the end of the list we find an appropriation
for contingencies for all these offices. So
they are all bound up together. It Is all one
subjeet, and I think the whole matter had
better stand.

Item allowed to stand.

Railways and Canals--Chargeable to Capi-
tal-Intercolonial Railway............. $348,000
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I presume that

the Minlster of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) will take this opportunity to state
to the House the policy of the Government
with reference to these rallway questions
that are of so much importance. In the
hon. Minister's absence a few days ago, I
drew the attention of the hon. leader of the
House to the fact, that down to the present
moment, we have never had that Information
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that the House was entitled to on the day
it met as to the arrangements made for
bringing the Intercolonial Railway into
Montreal. We are now in the last days of
the session, and from one cause or another,
even as to what was declared by the Gov.
ernor General in the Speech from the Throne
to be an arrangement absolutely concluded,
this House lias been placed in the position '
of not knowing what hon. gentlemen oppo-
site haçve done, or what policy they had
adopted. This is a most important measure
entailing a very heavy expenditure upon the
country. I hope that my hon. friend (Mr.
Blair) will now be l a position to, at least,
give to the House that information which
we have been entitled to for a long time. if
the Speech of the Governor General at the
opening of the House was a correct one.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It was ny purpose
to have asked the permission of the com-
mittee, when the Estimates for Railways
and Canals were entered upon to make a
statement with respect to the arrangements
that have been entered into or proposed to
be entered into between the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, the Drummond County
Railway Company and the Government,
touching the extension of the Intercolonial
to Montreal. In doing that I would be re-
deeming the promise I gave the hon. leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) the
other day, when I said I would take the
opportunity to furnish the House with a
brief statement upon the subject in advance
of tabling the resolutions. This I thought
would be convenient, because lion. members
would desire, before the resolutions were
adopted, to have the fullest opportunity of
considering the details of the proposed ar-
rangement, and I was very desirous that
tthey should have that opportunity. In fur-
therance of that pledge, I may begin by
stating that the arrangements have been en-
tirely concluded, so far as they can be con-
eluded without the sanction of Parliament.
Terms have been agreed upon between the
Grand Trunk Railway Company on its part,
the Drummond County Railway Company
on its part and the Government, whereby
It is proposed, If the arrangements are ap-
proved by Parliament, to secure an exten-
sion of the Intercolonial Railway system
Into Montreal by not later than the lst of
November next. I do not propose to invite,
at this juncture, a debate upon the proposa!,
because, I suppose, It would be inconvenient
all around. But I will state briefly the
terms of the arrangement and will furnish
the committee with a portion of the rea-
sons, at least, which Induced the Govern-
ment to make the arrangements which have
been made. I assume that there wIll scar-
cely be any difference of opinion whatever
as to the advisability of our extending the
Government system of railways Into the city
of Montreal. As the terminus of the road
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has been situated for many years past it bridge the hiatus between our present ter-
has been most inconvenient not only for the minus at or near the Chaudière Junction
people who have done business with the and the bridge. No doubt, a majority of
railway, but in the interest of the road it- the members of the committee who are
self. I am not assuming at all that in enter- aware of the local situation In that neigh-
irg upon these arrangements and adopting bourhood, know very well the varlous Unes
this policy we have taken a course that bas of railway that are now running between
not suggested itself or has not been desired, those points and those which have been
perhaps, by hon. gentlemen opposite when projected. If they do, they will be aware
they were ln control of the Government of .that the Grand Trunk Railway now bas a
the country. But it bas so happened, pro- line via Richmond between Chaudière and
bably, that circumstances have been more the bridge, and it was important for us to
favourable to our completing the arrange- consider whether we should seek to make
ments ; and I think that when I have stated arrangements with the Grand Trunk Rail-
those arrangements in detail they will be way Company to acquire rights over that
regarded as very favourable and will meet Une ; and upon a consultation with the
the approval of the House. Shortly after officers of my department, and upon gene-
the conclusion of the last session of Parlia- ral consideration of the question, I concluded
ment I took occasion to ascertain from the that there were objections to our adopting
leading officials of the Grand Trunk Rail- that line as a connection between the pre-
way Company whether they would be open sent terminus of the Intercolonial Railway
to discuss the question of the Government and the bridge, and these objections seemed
acquiring running rights over the bridge, to be of such a charaeter as 'to be fatal
the use of their terminals and such portion to that plan. In ,the first place, the length
of the railway south of the St. Lawrence of the line is greater than we could secure
and in the direction of Lévis, as we might by other routes.
conclude that it would be desirable to acquire. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. By how muchi'e
I found a very ready disposition on their
part to enter linto a discussion of the ques- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tion, and we bad many interviews upon the CANALS. About twenty miles.
subject, with the result that finally they Mr. FOSTER. What is 'the whole length ?proposed terms to us for the use of their
terminal in Montreal, not only the station, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
but all their terminal facilities, extending CANALS. The distance from the Victoria
as far as Point ·St. Charles, and all the in- Bridge' to the Chaudière, I think, is about
termediate points, and the Unes and branches 160 miles. As I said, there was the objec-
in connection with the Canadian Pacifie Rail- tion of distance. There was another ob-
way. As I say, they made a proposition to1
us including the use of all those facilities1
lu Montreal, with the Bonaventure station,
and named a figure which ultIimately was
reduced somewhat, and wbich we finally
agreed upon. I will tell what 'that figure,
Is later. Then as to the bridge, we found
that it was in contemplation by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company very mueh to en-
large their bridge. They felt the need of
a double track being laid down for the pur-
poses of their business; the single track
has been very much congested at ceirtain
seasons of the year. and they had In con-
templaition at the same time, while laying
down a double 'track for railway purposes,
te afford some facilities for tramways and
highways, and a foot bridge across that river.
Aitogether they contemplated an outlay of
something in the neigbbourhood of two ul-
lion dollars in extending the bridge fecili-
ties. Our negotiations with them, however,
only had reference to the use of the rail-
way tracks, and we agreed ultimately upon a
sum of money wblch we would be willing,
Parliament approving, to .pay them for the
use of those facilities. Having found that
we could come to an understanding with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company in respeet
to the terminals at Bonaventure, and &n re-
speet to the use of their bridge, we then
lad to consider the question how we would

Mr. BLAIR.

jection, that of grades. There are one or
two very severe grades on that line, and
we felt that it would be very undesirable to
take that section of railway over unless
we failed to secure another route at a price
whic'h we would feel justified In paying.
Having, then, disearded the Idea of seekMng
to arrange with the Grand Trunk Railway
over their line via Richmond, then It be-
came a question whether we would negotiate
with the people who have partly built, and
wvho are thInkng of completing, a lne run-
ning along the south shore of the St. Law-
rence-I lo not know by what name you
would call it ; some eaU It the South Shore.
I belleve It Is now called 'the Great Eastern.
At all events, the Une to whlch I have re-
ference runs from St. Lambert along the
-.outh shore of the St. Lawrence to con-
nect with the Chaudière.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What 1s fami-
Ilarly known as the Drummond Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAIIWAYS AND
OANALS. No, the Drumnond Railway Is
andther -ne ; thils is on the eouth shore.
The Drummond line runs between the south
Shore Une and the Grgnd Trunk Railway

Mr. POSTER. Where does the South
Shore come Into Montreal?
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Thie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At St. Lambert, I think. I
think it connects rwith the Grand Trunk
Railway at Sorel; at ail events, it oen-
nects with the Grand Trunk Railway on
the south side of the St. Lawrence, because
they must cross the Victorla Bridge at Mon-
treal. Now, there was the objection of dis-
tance as respects that route ; there was the
further fact that but a small. portion of
that Une had been constructed, and to com-
plete its construction there would need to
be several very teostly bridges bullt, and
there would be no comparison between the
objection arising from the additional dis-
tance and the cost of the road intermediate
between that Une and the Grand Trunk
Railway.

Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
know about wbat length that is on the
south shore ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it is some ten miles
longer than that whieh was ultimately
ehosen. There then remalned the Drum-
mond Railway Company to consider. That
road was projected from ýSt. Rosalie, a point
about thirty-five miles from the south end
of the Victoria Bridge. It has been built
and4 s in running operation to a point about
thirty-two or thirty-three miles from the
Chaudière. Then the hiatus between these
two points would need to be filled up. The
Drunimond County Railway is in actual
operation s0 far as it Is construeted, and a
branch has been built from about the present
terminus to the shore at a place called Nico-
let, !sixIteen or seventeen miles in length.
In negotiatting with the Drummond County
Railway I may say at once that we had
a decided preference to purchasing their
road and completing it ourselves, if they had
been wilUng to sell it upon reasonable terms,
but they did not appear to be willIng to do
so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. How near does
lit comie to Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Thirty-fûve miles, as I mentioned.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It Is thirty-
three miles from the eastern terminus to,
the Chaudière, and thirty-flve miles from.
Its western term4nus to Montpeal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Perhaps I have net made myself
clear. The Drummond County Rallway con-
neets with tihe Grand Trunk Rallway system
et St. Rosalle, a point thirty-flve miles from
the bridge ; and it runs then In an easterly
direction towards the Chaudière, stoppIng
thlrty-three or thirty-four miles short of
reaelging that point.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That la pre.
elsely what I sald. Can the hon. gentleman
name the place where the Drnmmond County
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Railway terminates, whieh Is about thirty-
three miles from Chaudière ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
'CANALS. I think the name Is Forrest Vale.

Mr. LAVERGNE. Moose Park.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the

point where the Drummond Counties Rail-
way terminates, going towards Chaudière.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are two or three places
named Forrest Vale and Moose Park. In
determining whether or not it would be in
the interest of the Government to arrange
the taking over the Drummond County road,
we, of course, had to ascertain as best we
could what it would cost ta build the short-
est line between those two points, and how
that estimate of the cost would compare
with the figures which were being debated
between the railway company and the Gov-
ernment. We ultimately came to the con-
elusion that it would be better to close a
contract with the railway company, by
which the company would complete the
road from the point at which it now con-
neets with the Intercolonial Railway at
Chaudière, and under which the Govern-
ment would lease the whole road when com-
pleted. That Is the nature of the arrange-
ment we have made.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is, for the
company to build the thirty-three miles from
Moose Park to the Chaudière ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yeà, and the road is to be ac-
cording to the standard of the Intercolonial
Rallway. We require the cPompany to put
down rails of not less than seventy pounds
to the yard, and in other respects to
make the road of the standard of the In-
tercolonial. The company have undertaken
to do so, and the Government are to go into
possession of the whole road not later than
lst November next.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Has the hon.
gentleman ascertained what is the heaviest
grade from Chaudière to St. Hyacinthe ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes ; It will not exceed flfty-three
feet to the mile. We ascertained there were
two spots upon the cnompleted portion of the
road whieh somewhat exceed that figure,
and we made a stipulation In the contract
that the grade should be reduced so as to
comply with the uniform standard, and that
the portion of the road from Ste. Rosalle
would not exceed that grade.

-sir CHARDES TUPPER.
grade on the Grand Trunk ?

What la the

The MINISTR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could not say.

sir OHAB TUIPER. . I thought the
hon. gentleman took the grade as one of the
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objections to acquiring that portion of the
Grand Truuk from the Chaudiere to Mont-
real, and held they were excessive grades.
In this view, it i. important to know what
the grades on this projected line .will be.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have stated that that was the
objection offered. I have always under-
stood that the grades were very high, ana
my engineers have so reported; and while
I cannot state exactly what are the grades
between those two points on the Grand

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have never been over it, but
I am informed that it is farming, and pro-
bably lumber.

Mr. LAVERGNE. Most of It is ln forest.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I assume,
that the land damages would be very
little ; that in fact the value of the coun-
try opened up would be more tuan the
land damages would amount to.

TrunIamst"teyarevr The MINISTER OF. RAILWAYS ANDTrunk, an satisfied they are very heavy, CANALS. That remark would probably beIl thnk considerably over 1 per cent. !correct if we were only considering the
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will cost of land damages as between the point

be able, no doubt, to furnish that informa- where the railway is now completed, and
tion to the committee. the Chaudière. But, if we were going to

entirely decline the propositions which were
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND made by the Drummond County Railway

CANALS. Yes, before the discussion is Company, and to build a new line ourselves.
over. The estimate as to the probable cost we would have to deal with the question or
of the road between these two points, as land damages for the entire length of the
made by our engineers, Is $1,600,000. That road we were building. That. I say, seem-
did not, and could not, include the land dam- ed to us to be a very formidable considera-
ages, because we were not ln a position to tion. We concluded, for thie reasons which
form anything like a correct judgment as to I stated to the committee, that it would not
what the land damages would be. In the be advisable for us to build a new road,
event of our deciding upon laying down a and also for the further reason, that in
new line ourselves, and not makIng any ar- building a new road we would be planting
rangement with the Drummound County it alongside a line already constructed, and
Railway Company, we would necessarily have this Une as a competitor for business,
have to make a considerable allowance for and we would be practically destroying that
the probable amount of land damages. amount of invested capital. We concluded

Sir HARES UPPR. re he audthen, that It. would be better bo accede toSir CHARLES TUPPER. Are the land the propositions which were made, whIch
daages inludedIn the arrangement ?r bound to say, and

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi which I think the comittee will consicer
CANALS. Yes. The arrangement with the fair, and to-perhaps wlth the hope ofDrumondC-outy allay Cwpay ~ effectingr a possible saving of $100,000 orDrummond County Railway Company in- i1
cludes the delivery to us of the eompleted $200,000lu the total cost-4o-close wlth the
road, according to the standard of the In- 1tercolonial Railway as to that portion of Itledorus1finay tofhe erua e

ahichsalie to Chaudière. That would be tneh
laid down on that portion of 70 pounds to interest at 4 per cent on $1600M00. and
the yard, apd generally up to the standard I transferred to us their rights and lu-
of the Intercolonial Railway; and abso--
lutely and wholly unencumbered. As I terests lu the balance of the Une, from the
shall explain later, It is practically unen- end o! thc Chaudière junetion across the
eumbered. It was considered by us as to bridge and to the Intercolonial Railway con-
whether or not it would be preferable, lu- nection,which was arrauged between them-
stead of making an arrangement which selves and bhc GrandTruuk Railway Com-
was the best we could make with the Drum-pa
mond County, to lay down a new Une our- wlth the Grand Trunk RaWway Company,
selves, and we came to the conclusion that under whihbheGrand Trunk Rallwa.v
we could not construct such a road, under Company for $6,000 a year, agreed to give
the most favourable circumstances, for them the use o! the bridge and the traks
less than $1,600,0; and then we would be on ither side o! the bridge on the balance
left uncertain as to the probable amount
of land damages we would be obliged tu the Intercolonal Rallway.
pay. The Government have some little ex-
perlence in times past with regard to this
question of land damages, partleularly in
that section of thel country, and It present- Thé MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ÂND
ed a* formidable consideration for us. (JÂNALS. No,a4M'the Cihaudière. We took

Sir -CARE TUPR Whts b over as it were, the arrangement that thé,

HRE PPR atl-thenta twudb etrt ceet

ondition o!, the coun*trybetwenMoose Drmmond County Company oadn made with
Prk a'ndDChaudièretbe, Grand Trunk Ralway Company.

Rirse CrHARLe hdTUPPER.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. At Chaudière.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. Instead of building a new
bridge, and laying down a new track, for
the purpose of making the connection
ourselves, we simply took over the arrange-
ment which was made by the Drummond
Company with the Grand Trunk Rallway
Company, under which we acquired, for
$6,000 a year, a lease of these privileges.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is in ad-
dition to the $64,000 a year.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is for the
terminal facldities at the Chaudière ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. Our arrangement with the
Drumnmond County Company is in terms, a
lease in perpetulity. We have it for 99
years for an annual rental of $70,000; tak-
ing in the Une which I have described, and
the terminal facilities, and bridge at the
Chaudière end of the line. It is one of the
conditions of this agreement, that at the
expiration of the 99 years the railway be-
comes the property of the Crown, entirely
free of all encumbrances. We take it ln
fee. unencumbered, as our own property, at
the expiration of that period, so that we
are practically paying, as the purchase
price, $64,000 a year for the term of 99
years. In other words, we are paying 4
per cent upon $1,600,000 for that term, and
ait the expiration of it the property is ours.
That is the nature of the arrangement
which we have entered into with the Drum-
mond County Company.

Mr. TISDALE. May I ask the Minister,
whether the terminal facilities he speaks
of were included ln the $1,600,000 ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. They were not. The esti-
mate of the engineers did not toueh this
at all. I will now state to the committee
the nature of the arrangement with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company.

Mr. FOSTER. Before you come to that;
at the termination of 99 years does the
Crown get the possession of the portion for
whlch you are paylng the $6,000 a year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. We are only taking over
the Grand Trunk Railway arrangement,
and paying what the Drummond County
Company stipulated they would pay the
Grand Trunk Railway Company. As re-
spects that end of the undertaking, we. ac-
quire the ownership-we acquire a half un-
divided interest as it were in that end of
the Une. We have the same rlghts and the
same property in it as the Grand Trunk
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Railway Company have ; no more and no
less.

Now, as to the other end, the arrange-
ment you will see which we have made
with the Drummond County Company, gives
a connection at Ste. Rosalie, and therefore,
we would need to agree with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for rights over
their Une, from Ste. Rosalie to the bridge.
The arrangement we have concluded with
the Grand Trunk Company is to pay them
$37,500 per year rental.

Mr. FOSTER.
bridge'?

That brin.gs you to the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That brings us to the bridge. In
the leasing arrangement with the company,
we acquire, not only the customary right to
run our trains over their track, reachIng the
Grand Trunk Railway via Ste. Rosalie, but
exactly the sane property rights in the
track and the same right to do business, te
pick up traffic and carry passengers, that
the Grand Trunk Company have. A similar
arrangement has been made between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway between Toronto and Ham-
ilton ; but under that arrangement the only
right acquired by the Cana dian Pacifie
Railway is the right to run their trains over
the line. If they do any business, they have
to pay the Grand Trunk Company 85 per
cent out of every 100 per cent of their re-
ceipts. They are not allowed to use the
road as if they were the owners. Under
this arrangement we have secured the right
to use this railway as fully and completely
as ïf we owned ît-as fully and completely
as the Grand Trunk Company itself.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the term of that
agreement?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is for ninety-nine years, re-
newable. It will be observed, a.so, upon a
comparison of our arrangement with that
entered into between the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway be-
tween Toronto and Hamilton, that the mile-
age in that case is thirty-eight or forty
miles, and that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company, as I an credibly informed,
pay $40,000 a year to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company for such use as they get
of that track,; whereas, we pay $37,500 a
year for the ownership of one undivided
half of this road. For the bridge we pay
$40,000 per year, and for the terminals in
Montreal $62,500 a year.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the length of that?
The MINISTER OF' RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. These arrangements are all in-
eluded tu the one leasing contract, and are
for the one period, and for the total rental
of $140,000. That is the arrangement we
have entered into wlth the Grand Trunk
Railway* Company. I may add that the
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contract bas been executed, and 'I am now traftie arrangements with advantage with
in a position at once to lay the contract on other lines of railway. The ample justifica-
the Table, ln connection with the notice of tion for the extension of the Intercolonial
motion which I will give for the purpose of Railway to Montreal appears to me to rest
ratifying these contracts-both that with the in these considerations, and does not at all
Drummond County Railway Company and depend on the question of distance. The
that with the Grand Trunk Rallway Com- only way in which Lhe question of distance
pany. suggesteditself to my mind as an import-

t -i A t i i a t i i ?h

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is My hon. the" we suti aqi eri the Grand
friend ln a position to state how much this ther we should acquire from the Grand
shortens the distance ? From Chaudière to Trunk Company their present ine.\ e
Montreal, I think, he estirmated that it chose the more direct route, on the ground
shortened the distance twenty-four miles. of distance as one consideration.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1 Mr. CHOQUETTE. Will the passenget
CANALS. Yes. trains, after leaving St. Charles, pass St.

Henri and Chaudière, or by the St. Charles
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. May I ask Branch and the Grand Trunk, as at pre-

what the comparative distance will be over sent ?
the Intercolonial Rallway by this route, andf Tho MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDover the short line of the Canadian Pacitie CANALS. That is a matter that will. of

course, have to be considered. I would not
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND like to make any announcement at the pre-

CANALS. I could run that up with the sent moment what the course will be. That,
hon. gentleman, but I have not the exact I presume, will be a matter whieh the gen-
mileage in my mind. It would searcely be eral manager will look into and advise upon.
a fair comparison, because St. John would
have a line in a directly opposite course! Mr. CHIOQUETTE. If the trains leaving
from the direct line of the Intercolonial St. Charles are to pass nine miles from Que-
Rtailway. After you got to Moncton, you bee, it will make a great difference. That
would have to run over much the samne is a most important consideration.
ground. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend,! CANALS. I would not like to give the hon.
I think, misappreliends me. The objeet of gentleman any positive assurance as to how
this measure, I assume, is largely to shorten the trains will run after the connections -.re
the distance between Halifax and Montreal !made. That lias not yet been considerei,
by the Intercolonial Railway. When this and until the whole arrangement is conclud-
expenditure lias been made and this short- ed, the timue lias scarcely arrived for deter-
ening attained. I want to know how the dis- mining that ·question. I think it extiemely
tance between Montreal and Halifax, via unlikely, however, that the trains would
St. John, over the Canadian Pacifie Rail- take a route which would leave out an im-
way, will compare with the distance over portant and populous centre. I should think
the Intercolonial Railway via Chaudière. Lévis would not be overlooked ; but I am
These are objective points, ani I assume, not in a position to make a positive state-
that my lion. friend has'carefully made the ment about the matter.
comparison before incurring this expendi-
ture. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I un-lerstal

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend quite misunder-
stood me If he understood me to rest the
Justification of this policy upon the ground
that the distance between Halifax and
Montreal was being materially shortened. Ihave not mentioned that as yet, and I an
free to confess that I did not have that con-i
sideration very much ln mind. I had a dif-
ferent idea altogether In my mind, as others
have who have regarded the extension of
the Intereolonial Rallway to Montreal as!important. I regarded it as of the first con-1
sequence to the Intercolonial system that it1should reach a commercial terminus, a largecity, where it could drop down and take up
business; and it is so regarded by every
railway owner or operator-that he should
get into a place where business originates,where population Is, where he can be in a
position to make his connections. and make

Mr. BLAIR.

that the expenditurento be incurred incoii-
nection with this matter wiil be $210,OOO
per year. I ask my hoD. friend if lie reallyiundertook to enter upon un arrangement of
this kind without considering the compet i-
tion that be will have to meet?9 The hon.
gentlemàn says that he las made a calcula
tion of the distance between Halifax, which
is the objective point, and Montreal. by the
route he now proposes, but he las not en-
tered Into a calculation as to how that dis-
tance will compare with the existing bine
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway running
to St. John and thence by the Intercolo-
nial to Halifax. It appears to me that this
is the cardinal point to consider. HL cer-
taInly should have taken that competition
into account, and if so I should suppose he
would be able to state the relative distances.
Surely the bon. gentleman, before incurring
this erormous expense must have made the
calculation to ascertain whether there was
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already a Une between these two points
a great deal shorter than the new Une he
bas arranged for.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I confess that I cannot see .the
direct object of the hon. gentleman's criti-
cism. If he means to say that the Inter-
colonial ought not tg seek to do its own
trade between Lévis and Montreal and to ln-
crease that trade, if possible, because, for-
sooth, it would thereby be competing per-
haps successfully with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. that is an argument which does
not comiend itself to my mind at all. I
think it is the duty of the Government to
look after the interests of its own railway.
no matter what other lines of railway It
may enter Into competition with. We know
very well that people do now travel by the
Iutercolonial to Lévis and take the Grand
Trunk Railway from Lévis to Montreal,
and we do.know that a great deal of tratie
is carried over the Intercolonial and trans-
ferred to the Grand Trunk Railway at Chau-
dière. Is it to be said that we ought not to
take means to Increase that business and
augment the revenue of the Intercolonial
and put it on a more prosperous basis, be-
cause the Canadian Pacifie Rallway is a
rival and competitive road ? I cannot see
the force of that argument. I think it is
our duty, no matter what other railway may
enter into competition with our own, to do
all the business we can. There could be no
other object in operating the Intercolonial.
I did not ask nyself whether or not the
actual mileage between Ialifax via St. John,
cver the Canadian Pacifie Railway to Mont-
real, would be greater or less than the mile-
age by this railway when It is completed. I
knew, I suppose, what the exact mileage is.
and I daresay I made a comparison, but I
do not carry it l ;ny mind and I have not
got It with me to state to the comnittee at
this moment, but I will have It shortly. But
whether the mileage be greater or less,
everybody who looks into the question
knows that the Intercolonial cannot do busi-
r.ess upon business principles the way it
has been located. and it is the duty of the
Government to take such course as will
make the road more successful and pros-
perous. If the result shall be that we will
be able to command more of the business of
the maritime provinces going west and also
of the business from the west to the easti
than we have heretofore been able to obtain,
and if we be able to enter into more success-
ful competition with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway than we have hitherto succeeded ln
doing. so much the worse for the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and so much the better for
us. We are not going to regulate our affairs
by the consideration whether we"shall pre-
Judiclally affect any other railway or not.
There wIll be, after the new line is com-
pleted, something like 75 or 76 miles differ-
ence between the two roads, in favour of

the Canadian Pacifie Railway, between
Montreal and Halifax.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is what I
wanted to get from the hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have said that the contracts
have been completed and are printed, and
I shall be able to give a notice of motion
with respect to them and put them on the
Table at once, so that they may be in the
possession of hon. members.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Under this arrange-
ment with the Drummond Railway, will the
Government be prevented from giving a
subsidy, as promised, to the Quebec bridge ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPEI. If the lion.
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
understood me to take the position he has
just charged nte with taking, lie is the only
lion. gentleman in this House on either side
who lias formed any such opinion. The hon.
gentleman has found it convenient to put up
a man of straw for the purpose of knocking
it down. The point which I raised was this,
and I think it will commend itseŽlf to the
judgment of business men, that the Minister
of Railways, before incurring an additional
expenditure in connection with the Inter-
colonial of at least $7,000,000, was bound to
ascertain what his position would be after
lie had reached the clty of Montreal. When
the lion. gentleman undertook to say that I
1 ad questioned the right or propriety of the
Government entering into competition with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, he must have
known perfectly well that he had no ground
whatever for making that statement. I did
not raise the question as to whether it was
right and proper on the part of this Gov-
ernment to use the public money of the
country in order to promote competition be-
tween the Intercolonial and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, but wliat I asked the lion.
gentleman was whether, before incurring
this enormous expenditure. lie had assured
himself that lie would get any commensurate
advantage for the country in return. [s
there a busine3s man in this House who
will not say that the first question that the
hon. Minister should have put to himself
was this: What will be my prospect, with
this new line, of obtaining increased busi-
ness ? And if that does not commend It-
self to the hon. gentleman as a business
proposition, I would like to know whether
thlîere is another member of thls House who
is so obtuse as not to see-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes-I say, whe-
ther there ls a man ln this House who will
stand up and say be is so obtuse as not
to recognize the duty of the Minister of
Railways to take into bis consideration as
a prime question, ln deelding whether this
should be carried out or not, what prospect
there was of obtaining business for whieb
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he was incurrring such an enormous ex- having the road reaching that c ity by a
penditure. And yet the hon. gentleman ln- i ferry, -which was fouiid to be a very in-
timated that he bad not takcn the trouble i efficient mode of communication. With this
to ascertain whether there was another road icomplete communication could be had with
already built and ln operation that would I the city of Montreal by means of a road
be ln a position to compete wIth him for constructed and ln operation-the Canadian
business between Montreal and Halifax, | Pacifie Railway from Quebec. Had the
seventy-six 'miles shorter, as he now admits hon. gentleman forgot'ten that the late Gov-
it will be. Sir, there is no member of this ernment were pledged, as the present Gov-
House who would be so deligbted as myself ernment is pledged, to give substantial as-
to see anything done that would facilitate i sistance to the great and Important project
business over the Intercolouial Railway be- i of a bridge to connect the Intercolonial Rail-
tween the city of Montreal and the eity way with Quebec, that that pledge was on
of Halifax. But when it becomes a ques- record on the part of these Governments,
tion of incurring enormous expenditure by thus pledging the country to the proposal ?
the Government of this country, I say that That bridge would have given access to Que-
any person who entertains a proposition bec, not only by the Intercolonial, but to
to that end is bound to ask himself whe- the Grand Trunk Railway, now runnlng to
ther he is going to attaln the objeet alimed I.évis, as well as the other railways run-
at. Does the bon. gentleman think that ning to the south from that point. Every
bis ability in the management of a railway [person knows that the moment the projeet
is so transcendently superior to that of Sir now before the House is endorsed by this
William VanHorne or Mr. Shaughnessey,'i House, we may at once and for ever cease
that with a difference of seventy-six miles to 'talk of any hope or chance of securing
against him, he is going to capture the busi- !the construction of that bridge. Why 1
ness between Halifax and Montreal ? Why, i Because this project would sweep away one
Sir, the thing is so very absurd on the face of the great objects to be gained by build-
of it that I can well understand the hon. gen- irg :it, for the Government will Ïhave ob-
tleiman atitempting to withdraw from :t the taine<il other means of access to Mont-
attention of ·the House by entering upon a real by the Intercolonial Railway than
discussion that was entirely foreIgn to the ;that whieh would be afforded by the con-
question, and that nothing that I had sald struction of tbe bridge. If the -hon. gen-hlad justified in the slightest degree. The tleian was taking up that question as ahon. gentleman has left out of consideratlon matter of business, why did not he, lu theanother mode of obtaining access to Mont- !f1rst instance, knowing that the Govern-
real. one which was worthy of bis attention. ment of which he was a inember were pledg-
The hon. member for Montmagny (Mr. Cho- ed to give substantial aid to the Quebecquette) his asked a very pe"tinent ques- bridge, and that the Liberal-Conservatives
tion indeel; and no wonder. The fact were likewise pledged, and were ln a posi-Is known to every person in this House tion, on 'this side. ·thouglh not in power,that the late Government, like all Govern- to aid and support any Government ln car-ments in Canada, recognIzed the great lm- rying out that pledge-why did not the hon.portance of securing the building of a bridge gentleman ascertain on what terms he couldacross the river that would bring the In- get running powers for the Intercolonialtercolonial Railway into the city of Quebec. Itailway over the Canadian Pacifie RailwayEvery persons knows that the late Gov- 1 from Quebee to Montreal, just as the Cana-ernment pledged themselves in the face of dian Pacifie Railway are dependent to-daythe country to assist that project. The on the Intercolonial for running powers fromleader of that Government, the'late RIght St. John to Halifax ? There was everyHon. Sir John Macdonald authorized me to ground, every reason, every opportunity, fordeclare to -the people of Quebec and in the ili to make arrangement, while, at theface of the whole country, that his Gov- - same tIme, accomplishing a great object thaternment was prepared-I was not then a the people not only in the city of Quebee,member of it-if the city of Quebec, the but I may say to a large extent, the peo-
province of Quebee, and the parties dnterest- ple of the province of Quebee are deeplyed would join In the undertakIng -to make a Interested In. The hon. gentleman bas rush-very substantial contribution for the purpose ed into this, what for ? T cannot under-of earrylng out a project of such great im. stand for the life of me. If he bad beenportance not only -to the city of Quebec, but arranging to bring the province of Novato the maritime provinces, In securing rail- Scotia and the province of New Brunswick
way connection wIth that Important city. nearer to .Montreal than they are by ex-No person can contend but that the measure Isting means of communication, if he ex-which is now before the House ls a death- pected to accomplish any great and sub-blow to that project. Wby, Sir, the only stantial improvement in the interest of theground on Whlch the Goverument of Can- country, I could -understand lit. But, Sir,ada could be asked to make a large con- this is a project that requIres to be care-tribution to the construction of a bridge to fully looked dnto. I ask the hon. gentlemanQuebe. was that it would bifng 'In the In- -no. I need not ask hlm. After Ilsteningtercolonial Railway Into Quebe, Instead of to his speech to-day, nobody can be surprised

Bir CHARLES TUPPUR.
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that this House has been treated in the man- making this arrangement with the Drum-
ner that it bas in regard to this great ques- mond County people. I say it is impossible
tion. On the day Parliament opened, the to look at It as a business transaction, it
Governor General declared ln the Speech is wanting In every single feature of a
from the Throne that Ithese arrangements business transaction; therefore, we are
were concluded and that they would be sub- compelled to look behind and beyond any-
mitted to this Parliament. Yet here we thing that the hon. gentleman bas stated
are, at this late hour of the day, begging to this House, to find the reason why a
these bon. gentlemen to carry ont their ditizen of Montreal should be so enormously
pledge, to show that the words that they enriched at the publie expense of Canada-
put in the mouth of the Governor General for that Is what it comes to, and we might
were true, by plaeing on the Table of the as well understand it at once. It appears
House the documents setting forth these that the proprietor of this Drumrnmand
arrangements that the Governor General County Railway had a white elephant on
declared not to be under consideration, bis hands, that he had a very unprofitable
but to have been absolutely eoncluded. property, and that he was anxious to get
Yet down to this hour it has not been laid rid of it, I can quite understand ; but I
upon the Table of this House, and the hon. cannot understand any person occupying
gentleman watts until the dying bours of the position of Minister of Railways and
the session to stand up and make a state- Canals of thils country, entering Into a
ment to which it is impossible for any hon. transaction which, taken in the light of the
gentleman in this House to give that full information that at last we have been able
and complete consideration which a ques- to drag out of him on the floor of this
tion of such Importance demands, a pro- House, is destitute of all those business
Jeet loading down this country with an nd- elements that would justify suòh an ex-
ditional debt of seven million dollars. Sir, penditure. Sir, have we not sunk money
I ask this House-I do not ask my hon. enough already in connection with the In-
frIends on this side of the House-but 1 tereolonial Railway ? Is it not a sufficilent
ask every independent man on that side burden upon the country already, without
of the House whether he thinks that he loading It down with a capital expenditure
bas been treated, that this Parliament has of seven millions in addition to all that bas
been treated, with the respect to which it already been expended upon it ? I say that
is entitled when down to this very hour a more unwarrantable, a more unjustiflable
those arrangements declared by the Gov- project, it appears to me, could not well
ernor General to have been concluded when have been undertaken. And where are weaf
this House met, are not before us, whefl The hon. gentleman knows that while leas-
we have only got a verbal statement, and ing this lne for 99 years, he comes into
are conpelled to go into a discussion of a competition with the Grand Trunk Rail-
verbal statement of the Minister of Railways way, and as he has only running powers
who, while detailing this matter to the over the road of that company, he will be
Heuse. confessed that lhe did not know, and entirely at the mercy of, and dependent
had never taken the trouble to ascertain. upon, that company. Any person who will
whether Halifax would 'be a hundred miles 1look upon the map will see that instead ot
nearer or a hundred miles further from1 getting such a line as the Great Eastern
Montreal by this arrangement, althougi projected railway would have given. while
this fact was one of the very first elements the present line of the Grand Trunk Rail
in a calculation as to whether this project way circles away around in one direction.
would be beneficial te the Intercolonial the line which lie has undertaken andi
Railway in view of the competition that which lias become a part of the Intercolo-
would exist. Sir, I believe the hon. gentle- nial Railway, is a circuitous route, it is a
man bas altogether overstated the short dis- zig-zag line running mu and running eut
tance Of twenty miles that he intimates through that section of country, and is any-
would be saved ; I believe it will be found thlng but a direct Une of railway com-
that he has overstated the saving of dis- munication. -Su I arn afraid that we sh~all
tance by 'at least a third, and that twelve have to seek beyond and outside what ap-
or thirteen miles would be a much more pears 'in the bald details the hon. gentle-
accurate statement. But if the hon. gentle- mnan bas given us, to ascertain what in-
man had taken the trouble to look at the duced this Government to engage in an
map, lie would have found that there was enterprise that they were so determned be-
already a railway projected that would bel fore they had undertaken it, to carry
much shorter than this one. Thè hon. gen- through, that they did fnot even take the

tiemn las uderakento ake rrage-trouble to ascertain whetherL when they got
tmemn wihts udrtakend tomake arrage to Montreal in this way, they would be ablements with this Drummond County Railway o comptelththexs ,tng lines of rala

1tocometew1th, thee.zistlng <pUnes of raflway
at a great cost to the people of this coun- for the business between that and Halifax.
try, and I have no doubt that when we I have no hesitation in saying that I have
get te the boitom o! tihis transaction we never listened te any statement in this
wi'il find that thie bon. gentleman had good, House that was su utterly lacking any kind
and substantial, and sterling reasons for of justifleation, for a measure o! suchi
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magnitude. But after hearIng the state
ment the hon. Minister has given to this
House, I can quite understand why it is
that at this period of the session these
arrangements that were declared by the
Governor General at the opening of the
House, to be concluded, have been withbeld
from us down to the present hour. I be-
lieve the hon. gentleman felt that the only
chance of getting this measure accepted
by this Parliament was to hold it back,
was to conceal the arrangements that had
been made by the Government, was to con-
ceal that information that the House was
entitled -to demand, down to the last
moment of the session when there would
be no opportunity of giving this question
that deliberate and business-like considera-
tion that a measure of this kind demands
at our hands. I can understand now why
it was impossible to induce the hon. gentle-
man to treat this House with that respect
which was due alike to the House and to
the credit of the Government themselves.
Now.' after listenlng to the hon. gentleman
and finding what he had to present to the
House, I do not hesitate to say that neither
to t'he Intercolonial Railway nor to the
people of any portion of this country, is this
undertaking of the slightest value what-
ever. The hon. gentleman has made a bar-
gain with the Grand Trunk Railway to pay
theni $6,000 a year for their ýterminal facili-
ties at Chaudière; he has made a bargain
to give them $37,500 more for running over
their liue from St. Rosalle to the bridge at
Mmntreal; he has given them $40,O0 a
year more for going over the bridge ;
and he lias given them $62,000 per annum
more for their terminal facilities, and
what is all this worth to the country ?
Why, Sir, it is worth absolutely nothIng,
because the Grand Trunk Railway is
a competitor from the point where -the
hon. gentleman leaves the Intercolonlal
Rallway at Chaudière, all the way to Mont-
real. The Grand Trunk Railway 's a com-
petitor along that very line to Montreal, and
when he gets cto Montreal, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company is a competitor
for the trade of Montreal between that city
and Halifax, with a distance of no less than
76 miles in Its favour. Why, Sir, it only
requires te state a proposition of this kind
to the comimlttee to show that if the hon.
gentleman had dealt with this House in the
manner that he was bound to deal with it
in a question of this importance, if he had
laid these papers upon the Table for con-
sideration, it would have been impossible
for hlm to hope to secure the support of
the hon. gentlemen who sit behind him.
And how is any hon. gentleman interested
lin the city of Quebec to support this pro-
jeet ? Any man with a head on his
shoulders knows that this project takes
away from the Government of Canada al
pessible excuse for contributing a single
dollar for the construction of a bridge to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

take the Intercolonlal Railway into the city
of Quebee. Where is the hon. gentleman
interested in the province of Quebec who
is prepared to endorse a project that not
only gives nothing to the city of Quebee,
but strikes the most fatal blow at its fond
hopes of securing a work of vital import-
ance to its welfare ? Where is the man, a
representative in this House of the province
of Quebee, who can consent t57loading down
the Government of Canada and the revenue
of Canada with this enormous expenditure
that can have no good results whatever ?
There is no eounty on the road that is not
already served ; there are no interests bene,
fited, so far as I can see, except two parties.
One is the Grand Trunk Railway, which
has made a magnificent bargain with the
Government. It is no wonder the president
of that company was unable to restrain
himself from telling the shareholders the
glorious news of the manner in which he
had been able to circumvent the Minister
of Railways in Canada and secure an ad-
vantageous bargain. There is no ground for
surprise at the pleasure evinced by the
shareholders of the Grand Trunk at receiv-
ing $140,(f0 a year out of the treasury of
Canada for nothing whatever, for that
whiclh w'ould give Canada no return, which
would leave the Intercolonial at the mercy
of the Grand Trunk ; for, after this ar-
rangement is completed throughout the en-
tire Une from Chaudière to Montreal, the
Grand Trunk will be enabled to compete
with the Intercolonial so as to render these
pretended advantages entirely worthless to
the Dominion. I can understand the position
taken by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, but I canxnot understand an hon. gen-
theman, who is interested in protecting the
revenues of the country being willing to
place on the shoulders of the people addi-
tional burdens, except an hon. member who
may use the same argument on this occasion
that I am told was used on a recent oceca-
sion when it was desired to put a measure
through-you must elther support us or we
will resigu. After the spectacle we have
had to-day on the Treasury benches, and,
indeed, have had lin past days, I think I
eould select a better Government from that
side of the House, men who would be pre-
pared to carry out the promises made from
the Treasury benches. If they would not
be able to make a better bargain and more
fully proteet the interests of Canada than
they have been protected 'by the Minister
of Railways, I would form a much lower
opinion of the character, standing, and abil-
ity of hon. gentlemen opposite than I en-
tertain at the present time. I repeat that I
ean find no reasons whatever eýxcept two
for this action taken by the Governnent.
The first is as regards the Grand Trunk
Railway. It is a powerful corporation in
Canada; it holds the fate of many constitu-
encies in its hands. and the company riay
be able to return, if not anything to the
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treasury, political support for this depletion
of the public revenue and the additional
burden placed on the shoulders of the peo-
ple. It Is possible that bon. gentlemen
opposite In this way may be able to obtain
something they consider of more value than
the Interests of the country. The second
party benefited is the gentleman who ls
proprietor of the road which bas been taken
from bis overburdened shoulders and placed
on the shoulders of the people at an enor-
mous cost, and no doubt he is gloating with
delight at the fortune be bas made out of
this transaction with the ýGovernment and
the Minister of Railways, and he will be
prepared to prove his gratitude in the most
substantial way whenever and wherever
called upon.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I am not going to
discuss the statement made by the hon.
the Minister of Railways. The time to do
so will be wlien the papers relating to the
'ontract are placed on the Table of the

House. The leader of the Opposition has
referred to this iatter as regards Quebec.
We all know that the lealer of the
Opposition, when he came to Quebec
some years ago, made pledges respeeting
the propose(d bridge. We all were aware
at the time that these promises were
made for election purposes, and we the re-
presentatives of the Quebec district and the
electors there never took any stock In the
lion. gentlemnan's pledges because we knew
they were siuply pledges given for election
purposes and would not be fulfilled by the 1
Tory Government. I remember that a pro-
minent member of the party, who is now a
member of thi House, made the statement:
No bridge, no vote ; but we had no bridge,
and lie voted Tory all the same.

An hon. MEMBER. Who said that ?
Mr. CHOQUETTE. The hon. member for

Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) said that.
Mr. CASGRAIN. I deny that statem-ent

absolutely.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I have to accept the

word of my bon. friend ; but I may inforn
him that the Quebec " Chronicle." the organ
of the Tory party, of the late Goverument,
and of the hon. gentleman, on the next day
boasted that he had said : "No bridge, no
vote."

Mr. CASGRAIN. I deny absolutely that
the Quebec "Chronicle" ever said anything
of the kind.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I saw it there.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think

the bon. gentleman is obliged to %vlthdraw
the statement he made. He made a state-
ment In regard to what the hon. membèr
for Montmorency said; this the hon. mem-
ber for Montmorency denied, and the hon.
member for Montmagny accepted the state-

ment made. He has just said that he bas
seen such a statement reported ln a news-
paper. The bon. member for Montmorency
has denied that such a statement appeared,
but I do not think the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Choquette) Is obliged to withdraw bis state-
ment.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I was not going to
take It back.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
the bon. gentleman has withdrawn his first
statement.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Yes; I accepted the
negation of my hon. friend. But I say that
the Quebec "Chronicle " eontained that
statement, because I remember having read
it.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It was never there.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. It was In that paper.
All these pledges made by the Tory I.arty
were simply election pledges. and we in Que-
bee never expected to have a bridge built
by the Tory Government, and so Liberal
candidates were elected, not only in Quebec
city but in the surrounding constituencies.
We have been told that this Government
are willing to give a fair subsidy to any
company which will be in a position to go
on with that bridge. We do not expeet any
more than that. The Government are
obliged to take care of the money of the
people of this country, and when the Gov-
ernment see that there is a conpany strong
enough to carry out the bridge project, I amn
sure they will give a subsidy, and I am sure
also that this agreement to continue the In-
tercolonial Railway to Montreal is not a
deatb-blow to the Quebec bridge. In my own
name, and in the name of my constituents,
I say, that if 'I were convinced that tiis
agreement would prevent the construction
of the Quebec bridge, I for one would not
hesitate to vote against it. The promises
that have been made by the present Govern-
ment are not eleetion promises, as were
those made by the leaders of the Tory
party, but they are the promises of a Gov-
ernnent which is willing to carry out all its
obligations.

Sir <IAULES TUPPER. I challenge the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette) to show
any pledge that I ever made, on behalf of
the Government with whieh I was connect-
ed, or on behalf of the Government of which
Sir John Macdonald was the head ; I chal-
lenge hlm to show any pledge I ever made
that ,has not been redeemed.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Laughter will

not settle a question of this kInd. We are
dealing with facts and not with assertions.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette) said,
that we failed to Implement our promises.
I deny It. I challenge the hon. gentleman
to show any pledge of iine that was not
redeemed. When I went to Quebec ln 1891,
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I was not a member of the Government,
and when the people of that city asked me,
what the Government would do In regard
to the bridge which they took such a deep
Interest in, I told them I would telegraph
to Sir John Macdonald and I did so, and
he sent me an answer whlch I read to the
people. It was not my pledge, for I was
not a member of the Government, but it
was Sir John Mdedonald's pledge and the
pledge of the party. Sir, I hold to that
pledge to-day. I repeated it at the last gen-
eral election ln the city of Quebec, and
whether I am in Opposition or ln the Govern-
ment that pledge will be faithfully redeemed
whenever and wherever an opportunity is
offered, by the parties to the other side of
the bargain doing that which I then stated
was essential in order to obtain assistance
from the Government. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Choquette) when he attacks a great
party in this House, who have always
pledged themselves to assist, and to assisi
to a very large extent in accomplishing
that great work; may think that he is pro-
moting the interests of the Quebec bridge,
but I do not believe that either his own
constituents, or the people of the city of
Quebec, will agree with him.

Mr. LAVERGNE. This Une runs through
the county which I represent, and I wish
to say a word in reference to it. I under-
stood from the Minister of Railways thar
this was not the proper stage of the
measure at whieh to debate the project.
And, if hon. gentlemen opposite are going
to debate this question when the resolutions
are placed upon the Tab)e, I Invite their
attention to the faet, that they should not
trust that map which has been placed in
their hands. That map has been provIded
by a rival company, and it does not give
any exact idea of the position of the pro-
jected line. I trust that before the debate
comes up again, they will secure better in-
formation than they have to-day. The
leader of the Opposition says that we are
going to incur an expenditure of $8,OOO,00.
I cannot see how be makes $8,000,000
out of an annual expenditure of $210,000.
It is nothlng like $8,000,oo. At 4 per cent
it Is about $5,225,000.

Mr. FOSTER. I would say to my hon.
friend (Mr. Lavergne) that this $210,000
annualIy Is equal to about $7,000,000 at 3
per cent.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He said
4 per cent.

Mr. LAVERGNE. There is $1,000,000
difference, and that will be sufficient for
the subsidy to the bridge between Ldvis
and Quebec.

r. OASGRAIN. My hon. friend frome
Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) has made cer-
'taln statements which 'are not correct. I
had the honour of presidlng at the meeting
at whieh the leader of the Oppostion made,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

what the hon. member for Montanagny call-
ed a pledge. At that time everybody in
Quebec was in favour of the bridge be-
tween Quebec and Lévis--when I say every-
body, I mean all the Conservatives because
the Liberals at that tme were standing
aloof. The best proof I can give of that is,
that when we came to Ottawa, time and
again on deputations from Quebec, the hon.
member for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) who
now leads the Government, several times
refused to join us on those deputations, al-·though he represented a very important
part of the elty of Quebec. The promise
made by the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) at that time, was, that when a re-
sponsible company was formed, that when
the railways which came Into Lévis and to
Quebec subscribed a certain amount, and
that when the city of Quebec subscribed a
substantial amount towards the building of
the bridge, then the Government would be
prepared to entertain the proposition of
aiding the enterprise.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
Mr. CASGRAIN. There is no difference

between the pledge given in 1891 by Sir
Charles Tupper, and the pledge given time
and again by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Laurier) who leads the Government. In
1896, Sir Charles Tupper again made that
pledge to a Quebec audience. and it was
applauded to the echo. This Quebec bridge
scheme was inaugurated by the Conserva-
tive party, and the Liberals of Quebec at
that time were against us, or if they were
not. they never came on our deputations,
or joined the company, or invested one sol-
tary cent of their money towards the build-
ing of the bridge. Now, when they find
that the bridge project which was inaugu-
rated in Quebec by the Conservatives, Is a
popular question in Quebec, they try to
make political capital out of it.

I wish to say, Sir, that personally I never
gave any such pledge as my hon. friend
(Mr. Choquette) mentioned. Never on any
platform, never under any circumstances,
and never on any occasion did I say : that
if the Conservative Govemnment did not
give a substantial subsidy towards the Que-
bec bridge I would not vote for the Con-
servative party. I defy, and I challenge
my hon. friend (Mr. Choquette) before this
House to produce a single newspaper, the
Quebec "Ohroniele " or any other, which
reports me as having uttered the statement
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette)
attributes to me. T-his speech was made
on a certain day. in a certain month, in a
certain year, and he can easily find it. I
challenge him to bring the paper here to-
day, or any other day, whleh wIl substanti-
ate his statement. These statements made
by hon. gentlemen on the other side are
statements which we kuow are not correct.
They are statements which we can chal-
lenge at any time. They are like the pro-
mises made by them in Opposition and
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which got them into power, but which never
were carried out. Hon. gentlemen opposite
talk about pledges. Sir, the pledges which
were given by the Conservative party
have been kept, but what has become
of the pledges made by the Liberal
party when they were in Opposition ?
They broke every pledge, they went back
on every declaration and promise they had
made, and the only way they could redeem
themselves was by taking the pledges off
the Conservative party and implementing
them.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will the hon. gentleman
state what lie said at that meeting about the
bridge ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. My hon. friend was a
very young man at that time; he was al-
most a baby. Hle was so young that I do
not think he could read the papers. At the
time of that meeting there was no question
about the bridge.

Mr. LEMIEUX.
then ?

What did you say,

Mr. CASGRAIN. If J repeated the speech
I made. I might conveit my hon. friend to
this side of the House. There was no ques-
tion of the bridge. It was a question of the
short line between Quebec and the maritime
provinces. What I said then I say now, and
advocate as a reasonable pollcy, that wh--n
a responsible company and the railways that
come to Quebee will contribute, then the
Government of Canada should contribute to
the building of a bridge between Quebee and
Lévis. But that is not the question under
discussion here. My hon. friend from Mont-
magny (Mr. Choquette) bas in a very able
manner diverted the attention of this House
from the question before it, and it is a
most momentous question. It is momen-
tous, not so much to the party on this side
of the House or to the country, but to the
party on the opposite side of the House ;
and it wIll be a much more momentous
question to them before we get through
with it. I see the bon. Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte) casting his eye this way.
We will hear more of that before we get
through. The question berore the House is
the extension of the Intereolonial Railway
to Montreal, or rather to St. Hyaclnthe. We
have always understood that the Intercolo-
nial Railway was built to carry out a pledge
made before confederation that the mari-
time provinces should be connected with the
upper provinces by a railway to Quebee or
Lévis. The Intercolonial Railway connects
at Lévis with the Qrand Trunk, the Quebee
Central, and all the trunk Unes whblh ex-
tend from that point on to western Canada.
What Is the position made by the extension
of the Intercolonial Rallway from Point
Lévis to St. Hyacinthe? We shall be in
the same position as we are in to-day at'
Lévis. We conneet at Lévis with the trunk
lines from east to west. What better posi-

tion shall we be In by bringing the Inter-
colonial Railway to St. Hyacinthe, or even
to Montreal ? We are not bettering the
position of the maritime provinces or of the
eastern part of Canada-not a bit. I say
here, on my responsibility, that behind this
there is a scheme not benefiting Canada,
but benefiting some parties on the other side
of this House. That is my statement, and
I think that before we arqe much older that
statement will be proved to this House. Let
us revert for an instant to the bridge. One
of the principal reasons we urged in sup-
port of building a bridge between Lévis and
Quebec was that it would give uninterrupted
railway connection between the Atlantie
and the Pacifie through Canadian territory.
That was the sole argument which had
any weiglIt with the Government of Canada.
Fron a military strategie standpoint, that
was the great argument we used every time
we came here in deputations from the city
of Quebee. But if the Intercolonial Railway
is extended from Lévis to St. Hyacinthe or
to Montreal, then this enterprise, which all
the people in the city of Quebee and in the
surrounding counties have so muclh at î'eart,
will be deprived of that argument. I am
surprised that my hon. friend from Mont-
mnagny should support this measure, because
I understald he has always been in favour
of ithe bridge, and the question he put to-day
to the hon. Minister of Railways proves
that he Is still in favour of it. How, then,
is it that he consents to be deprived of this
great advantage ? But, Sir, we shall pro-
bly have occasion to discuss this question
later on, and we shall probably be in a posi-
tion to see whether or not there is any ad-
vantage to the Dominion of Canada In this
extension of the Intercolonial Railway.
Everybody knows that our bon. friends on
the other side boast that the city of Quebee
is the great Liberal citadel in the province
of Quebec ; but I will ask them to go around
the city of Quebee, to go to the Board of
Trade, to go to the great commercial cor-
porations, and find one man outside of those
who have some Government favours, who is
in favour of the extension of the Intercolo-
nial Railway to St. Hyacinthe or to Mont-
real. It is universally condemned by ail the
business men in Quebec, and I ask those
gentlemen who particularly represent the
city of Quebec lin this House how they can
vote for such a project, whlch is going to
deprive that city of the greatest and richest
part off its commerce. What do the mer-
chants and tradesmen of the city of Quebec
say ? They say that If this extension Is
carried out, they will lose the greater part
of their trade with the maritime provinces
and with the counties along the Intercolo-
niai Railway, and that It wiH go to the city
of Montreal. I am not surprised that the
hon. gentleman who represents Quebec Cen-
tre (Mr. Langelier) is not here to defend the
scheme of the Government; I am not sur-
prised that he has left the House. I say
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there is not a man in this House represent- tances were such as to make ilt unwise for
ing the city of Quebec who dares to stand us to have anything to do with It. I am
up and defend it. I see that my hon. friend 'credibly informed that you could not haul
the member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) over their line more than one-half the freight
is also absent. Is not this evidence that not train that you can over the Drummond
oune gentleman in this House who repre- Oounty line. That is, you could not climb
sents the city of Quebec dares to stand up the grades with one-half the load.
and defend this extension of the Intercolo-
nial Railway from Lévis to Montreal? Sir Mr. OSTER. My hon. friend bas not
it is a question which will probably come tbe exact grades?
up in the House again, and it is one which The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDwill probably have more bearing on the CANALS. No, but I will have them whenpolities of this country, than certain gentle- the matter comes up.
men on the other side of the House seem
to believe to-day. Mr. FOSTER. Will my bon. friend give

the committee two other items, namely, theMr. FOSTER. I would like to ask one or cost of operating this road from the Chau-two questions of the hon. Minister of Rail- dière into Montreal, and the cost of main-
ways. I do not propose to discuss the merits tenance after the Government undertakes teof the case, but to get information which operate it ? This, I suppose, according tothe committee may have as a basis for dis- the hon. gentleman's interpretation is acussion afterwards. I want to ask whether business arrangement. We are to pay out,in ail these calculations of sums to be paid, in 'the first place. $210,0 per year; thenmy lion. friend has taken into account anY we must pay the operating expenses. andpossible sum to be given to the Grand Trunk then the maintenance expenses. AgainstRailway Company l order to assist them in these we have to calculate -what will be thedouble-tracking and enlarging the Victoria acquisition of business by this arrangement,Bridge ? Is there something outside of ail and the merits of it as a business trans-thiis to be given ? acton will depend upon the balance between

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND revenue and expenditure. That will entai] aAavery careful inquiry as to what accretion ofCANALS. The Government bave engaged buiesw nyhp t e bnw ne
to grive to the Grand Trunk Railway the business we may hiope to get when we enteruu 15 te the expeiyte nMontreal beyond what we have now. Theusual 15 per cent upon the expenditure in 1 revenue from that inerease of business willlthe reconstruction of their bridge, not ex- bevene fom tanthicr a ines wil
ceeding $300,000. be the One side and the maintenance, ex-penses and interest account will be the other.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is be- If my hon. friend will give us the general
sides the $4,O0 you pay them for going average of operating and 'maintenance and
over ? expenses and the mileage, we wIll be abletT form an idea as to that side of the ac-TheCMINISTE 0F RAILWAYS AND count at least. Then we shall have to ex-CAXAý%LS. Yes.i

• •ercise our best judgment as to what newMr. FOSTER. I wish to ask another business will follow.
question, and it is this, whethertheon The MINISTER F RAILWYS ANDgentleman is able to lay before the House The MRthe terms which the Grand Trunk Railway CANALS. I will furnish the hon. gentle-theer willig thmaefrn runingpowersman with our estimate of the receipts andw-ere willing, to make for running powers income from the new road and theexpenses,over their road now constructed and run- and the margin between the two. That in-
ning between Lévis or Chaudière and Mont- andmte I b et te tws. T in-
real ? There were three routes. One mation Iave not here just at the Mo-
was the Southern or Great Eastern, which
we might have taken up and completed; then , Mr. POSTER. When you get over thethere was the middle one which my hon. bridge and into Montreal, is there any con-friend chose ; and then there was the Grand nection for railway traffie between the Cana-Trunk. In order that the eommittee may dian Pacifie Rallway system and the Grandbe able to decide whether a provident bar, i T runk Railway system by means of whichgain bas been made, we ought to know what you eau take freight in car rIght throughwe could have got runnIng powers for over 'from the Grand Trunk Railway terminus ?the present Grand Trunk Railway from the Or is It a fact that when you get intoChaudière to Montreal. the city of Montreal, every ounce of frelghtthat you mnay hope 'te transfer from theThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Canadian Pacifie Railwaywestern syste-
CANALS. We have procured ne figures Whicb I suppose, RiS eoe o the thngs yo
from the Grand Trunk Railway al all as are loking for-wiol have te be transferred
to the other portion of their road from Ste. farooar t car-? If ae Ight y nforred,
Rosalie te Chaudière. We concluded It there to na ?IInrgtifmewuld not be desirable for us to enter into ere-s1noconectin,
any negotiations wlth them toudhing that The MINISTFaR 0F RAIL WAYS ANDportion o! their line, as the grades and dis- CANALS. The hon. gentleman is not right

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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when he says there is no connection. We Mr. FOSTER. The two sections where the
have provided for connection. Government get running rights over theIGrand Trunk road.

Mr. FOSTER. What is that? ?T runkMnr 0 A Y N
The M.%INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. Not at all; the arrangement
CANALS. The ordinary means of connec- is the same as is usually entered into be-
tion. There are switches and tracks laid tween railway companies. There is, where
down at the Grand Trunk Railway ter- a right is acquired, such as we acquire, a
minus which enable cars to conneet with fixed rental for that right. Then there is
the Canadian Pacifie Railway line, and we the division of the cost of maintenance be-
have arranged that we are to have the full tween the two companies based on the pro-
use of those lines and be able to make those ceeds.
connections. That is one of the things we Mr. FOSTER. That is iost excellent.
have been very careful to arrange for. We are getting information little by little,

and I have a much stronger argument thanMr. FOSTER. I am glad to hear that, I thought. On the Ste. Rosalie side, let the
but the hon. gentleman will see to what committee just see what it means. The
condition lie has reduced the independent Grand Trunk Railway have to keep up their
members of the House of Commons. We road there, they have to keep up their ter-
are within nine days of the limit set for minals, whether we go over it or not. They
prorogation. This is one of the most im-; have to enlarge and double track theirportant matters that could come before the bridge, whether we give them anything'for
House, involving an addition to the debt the cost or not. They would be put to
imnediately of $7,000,000 for this matter every dollar of expense that they are put
alone, and yet although this scheme was to now. They would have inevitably, as aentirely concluded when the House met, corporation, to incur that expense. Theywe are kept within nine days of the incur it and we go in. What do we give
term set for prorogation before we have the Grand Trunk Railway for these two ter-one single document put before this commit- minals ? We set aside out of that $7,000,-
tee to enable us to make up our minds. That 000, $5,000,000 as a payment to the Grand
is not treatment which any Government Trunk Railway, and the Grand Trunk Rail-should give to independent supporters of way are not put to one single dollar extra
its own and not the treatment whieh the expense on account of what they do in main-country will consider fair when tbere is in taining their road in order to give us run-question a proposed outlay of $7,000,000 out ning privileges over it. More than that. Not
of our capital account. That is the amount only do we give them $5,000,00, but we ac-beyond doubt; no calculation can get over tually, over and above that, pay our partthat. Now, I want to ask the attention of the cost of maintenance of that road onof the committee, between this and the time each of these end sections.
when we shall take up the resolution, to The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Why not?two points. The first is what I have already
made, that entering into this arrangement M. FOSTER. Certainly, why not ? Now
involves an addition to the country's debt the committee has something to think over;
of $7,000,000 at the least. the country has something to think over.

The Grand Trunk may well have been per-
Mr. CHARLTON. At what rate of in- meated with joy from one end to the otherterest ? of its great corporate system, when it re-

ceived a present of $5,000,000 and an assur-Mr. FOSTER. Three per cent, whIch is i1ance of a certain contribution in addi-a fair percentage to take. Now, I ask the tion every year for ninety-nine yearsattention of this committee to another most for the two end sections of the road.important point. The only thing that we There is another point worth looking
get of our own from this expenditure is at. Your Intercolonial Railway, ter-
a section of a road between two parts of minating at Lévis, was given the op-
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Then portunity of raking connection by bridgewe get the use of a section of the Grand with Quebee, the construction of which
Trunk Rauway on the Chaudière side, and
the use of a section of the Grand Trunk*
Raiîway and its terminus on the Ste. Rosalie
side. The Government have, I suppose-
the hon. Minister of Railways will correct
me if I am wrong-arranged that the Grand
Trunk Railway will pay the whole cost of
maintenance of these sections of the Grand
Trunk Rallway over which we get running
rights.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In eaeh of what cases ?

would have kept faith-if you set any store
by that-with the people. This connection
made, you would find the Intercolonial con-
nected side by side, a track meeting track,
with the two roads that conneet with the
city of Montreal, the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way on one side, and the Grand Trunk Rail-
way on the other. In what position are you
now ln the elty of Montrea:, so far as
trale is concerned ? Your position is not
so good as it would be connecting with
Quebee, for you have to make terms In
competition with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
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way which, in the trafie for Europe, is in-
terested in taking every dollar of traffie they
can over this road whieh is 76 miles shorter
than your own. If you had made the con-
nection with thein at Quebec, you would
have given them the inducement of the haul-
age between Montreal and Quebec over this
road which they have to keep up. As the
matter is before the committee now, this
seems to me a most indefensible arrange-
ment. I have not the slightest hesitation in
saying that if there were no eoercion, no
.revious pledge, no hard and fast contract

made that the men in Parliament know
nothing about. and you were to bring this
proposition before the committee purely as
a business proposition, you would not find
ten men in the committee who would ap-
prove it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). It seems to me that the ques-
tion before us is a very simple one. True,
we have heard speeches to make it as cedar
as mud. But what are the facts ? The
Intercolonial Railway, so far, has had its
terminus at Chaudière. It is a well known
fact that lie Intercolonial Railway lias cost
millions and millions to the country. At
times the deficit upon its operation amounted
to nearly a million a year. It is true that
of late years the state of affairs has imi-
proved, all the same, the Intercolonial Rail-
way bas never paid its working expenses.
Now, is there a man in this committee pre-
pared to stand up and say that a great rail-
way like the Intercolonial. should, for all
time, be deprived of the advantage of hav-
ing some great centre as its terminal point ?
As it is to-day it has no such terminal point.
The Minister of Railways and Canals has
thought fit to make an arrangement by
which the Intercolonial Railway shall, lin
future, have its terminus in the great city
of Montreal. But hon. gentlemen opposite
say, amongst many other things to whichl
I shall have occasion to allude-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Before the hon. gentle->
man passes on, will lie allow me to ask him
a question ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Certainly, with pleasure.

Mr. CASGRAIN. If this railway Is to
cost seven or eight millions of dollars to
come to Montreal, why would not mny hon.
friend (Mr. Tarte) have the terminus of the
road in the city of Quebec by means of a
bridge costing four millions.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will certainly answer the question the
hon. gentleman las put to me. But I was
Just going td address myself to another
point. Our frienda from the other side
say that this will Involve an expenditure of
seven millions of dollars. I would like to
know how that can be. The leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) first said
that It would cost seven mllons-

Mr. FOSTER.

An hon. MEMBER. Eight millions.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Between seven

and eight millions, I said.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

A million more or less does not make a great
difference in the utterances of my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper). Let us say it
will cost seven millions. Let us address
ourselves to facts as they are.

Mr. POSTER. Give us all the facts.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOWKS.

Well, if my lion. friend (Mr. Foster) knows
any facts tihat lie is anxious to state to the
H{ouse, let hin stand up and state those
facts like a man. We will, not any of us,
stand any improper insinuations. If the
ton. gentleman or any other bon. gentleman
on that side knows anything wrong about
this matter, let him state it right now. We
are ready to listen to ther; we are anxious
to listen to them.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Not so anxious.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain), who
should not laugh about sueh a thing, lias
anything to say, let him say it now. And,
on belialf of tis Goverument, I challenge
any one on the other side. to say that there
is an.ything wrong. Sir, we are here dis-
cussing a question of affairs. What are
the facts ? The Minister of Railways and
Canals has made an arTangement by which
he has agreed to pay $210,000 a year for the
use of the Grand Trunk facilities and for
the use of the Druminond County Road.
If we admit that the Intercolonial Railway
should have its terminus in Montreal, we
have to decide whether It would be better
to build up a railway to Montreal, or whe-
ther it would be better to make such an
arrangement as has been made. Now, I an
surprised to hear a man of aff airs, a man of
ablity, the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) speaking as he speaks to-
day. He knows the city of Montreal ; he
knows the railways of Montreal; he is in
a position to tell how much the terminal
facilities of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway in
Montreal have cost. I state here, knowing
the city of Montreal as I do, that It would
have been impossible to have secured ter-
minal facillties in Montreal for a Govern-
ment railway without spending between
twelve and fifteen millions of dollars. No
business man will deny that. The question
then Is whether it was better to secure ter-
minal facilities on such terms. Hon. gentle-
men opposite say that we are going to in-
crease the debt of Canada by $7,000,000.
Sir, I make this prophecy-that, by the ar-
rangement that lias just been made not
only shall we not have a deficit, but the
revenues of the Intercolonial Railway will
increase to such an extent that we shall
have a large surplus. The future will de-

ltide whether I am riglit or wrong.
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Mr. POSTER. What do you base that on4? theu make their charge now openly and

The M1NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ike men.
I base it on the simplest possible rea- Mr. CASGRAIN. We are not generally
son. The Intercolonial Railway has to-day afraid.
no greaet centre for its terminal point. Does The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
my hon. friend mean to say that a terminal I arn fnot generally afraid, because I have
point in the city of Montreal for a great not generally done wrong. I think, Mr.
railway will not mean anything ? Is there Chairman, ln these few words I have dis-
any man in this senses -who will state such posed of ail the arguments which have been
a thing? My hon. friends say : You should put forward against this seheme. In the
not have made that arrangement, but you | first place, it would have cost a great deal
should have trusted to the Canadian Pacifie of money to build a railway to Montreal ;
Railway Company. If we had adopted the, in the second place, it would have been al-
plan that they propound to-day, we would t most impossible to acquire terminal facili-
simply have been at the mercy of the Cana- tie Sin Montreal ; in the third place, the
dian Pacifie Railway, there is no doubt construction of a railway by this Govern-
about that. I am not unfriendly to the ment would have involved the necessity of
city of Quebec, very far from it. And I 1uilding our own bridge opposite Montreal.
say that the scheme which is now before Ail these schemes combined would have cost
us will not at all interfere with anything a very large amount of inoue. While by
which may have been promised in respect the arrangement that we have made, the
to the Quebec bridge. But coming back to Intereolonial Railway will become a paying
the question itself, I say this : Having made concern.
up our minds that it was necessary for the
lutercolonial Railway to have its terminus It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose
in the city of Montreal, we had to choose for recess.
between two plans, either that of building a
railway of our own, or making the arrange- After Recess.
ment that we have made. Well, how much
would a bridge cost opposite Montreal ? 11aercolonial Railway...............$348,000
Would it have been possible to bulld a bridge Mr. QUINN. When we rose at six
there without expending five or six million o'clock, the question of the extension o!
dollars or more, besides the cost of the road the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal, I
itself ? We would have been obliged to think, wras not concluded. I do not think
build a railway of our own, and we would that the Minister of Public Works bas, after,have been obliged to acquire terminal fac!- all, given satisfaction generally to the House
lities in Montreal where property is very i lthe remarks that he thought fit to make.high indeed. I say again, that aside .from It seems to me that the proposition bas
the bridge altogether, these terminal faci- not been taken into consideration by thelities would have cost ten or twelve mil- Government or by the Minister of Railwayslions. Now, how much would It have been In a business-like manner. There are manynecessary to spend to build a rallway from views to be taken of the question beforeLévis to Montreal ? The distance, I sup- adopting such an enormous expenditure aspose, is about 150 miles in .round numbers. seems to be necessary for the purpose ofHas any railway been bulit In Canada lu extending the road to Montreal by the route
the past that has not cost at least $15,- which bas been chosen by the Government.000 a mile ? Let my hon. friend add ail I think if we look at it in a business lightthose figures together. Now, Sir, I shall to begin with, It would be well to considerhave to use a strong word-is It not a pre- whether it is at ail necessary that runningposterous proposition to come before the facilities are necessary to be obtained onHouse and say that a rallway connectIng the south shore of the St. Lawrence. Thethe Intercolonial Railway with Montreal~will object, of course, is to obtain traffie fornot pay a dollar. I repeat what I sald a the Intercolonial Railway, and 'to put Itmoment ago. Not only have we not In- in a position, I fancy, to compete with the
creased the indebtedness o! Canada, but we ;other roads doing business with -the imari-have taken the best possible means of mak- time provinces. Unless this object is at-[ng the Intereolonial Railway a paying rail- tained, It will be utterly useless to think
way. That Is the policy that we have fol- of extending the Intercolonial Rallway tolowed. I wll not say much more, but I the city of Montreal, and unless this canwill repeat that i.f any hon. gentlemen op- be obtained lin a satisfactory manner, it
posite think that any member of this Gov- would not be a transaction that would com-ernment 'bas aeted lin an Improper way, let mend itself to the country. Now, the Min-themu say so and let them say go now. Ister of Publie Works has asked that charges

be made. I d not think that this Is theSome bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. time when charges should be made. What-ever our ideas mxay be concerning 'the od,
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. or the means 'that have been adoptedfoLet theim nt say "hear, hear," but Jet hIe purpose of obtainng this road, we wll
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select, of course, the proper time, If any, to
make any charges that may be made in this
matter. Bubt I think It would be well to
consider If the object eould not be attained
as well by constructing a railway bridge at
Quebee, for example, as by obtaining run-
ning privileges over the Grand Trunk .Rail-
way or any other railway coming Into Mont-
real. Now, one of the first things that
would strike a business man in looking at
this proposition, would be the advantages
that may be obtained by securing these
running privileges into Montreal. Will
the Intercolonial road be ln a different
position from what it Is in Quebec to-day ?
Will it obtain privileges that it cannot ob-
tain by retaining its position in Point
Lévis and avoiding all this extra expendi-
ture ? If it comes to Montreal does not It
at once meet the competition of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk
Railway ? Neither of these oppositions Is
destroyed by the fact of the road coming
Into Montreal. Is it worth while, then, to
spend an enormous sum of money for the,
purpose of bringing the road Into Montreal
if neither opposition can be overcome by
constructing the road ? If the Intercolonial
were left in Lévis, the terminus t bas at
the present moment, and a bridge were
constructed from Quebec to Lévis, an ex-
penditure of about $4,O0,O0 would be ln-
volved. By carrying out this projéct we
would have, as tributary to the Intereolo-
nial railroad all that traffei which comes
from the city of Montreal by the Canadian
Pacific Railway on the north shore of the
river, and that which comes by the Grand
Trunk from Montreal by the south shore,,
as well as that of the lines which are tribu-
taries of the Grand Trunk. There would
be an expenditure of about $3,000,000 less
than Is necessary to construet the road to,
Montreal. This would be an advantage, not
only to the tntereolonlal, but, I apprehend,
It would be a great advantage and one that
would be highly appreciated by the people
of Quebec; because It would not only
afford communication between the Interco-
lonlal and the city of Quebee direct, but it
would afford communication for the people
of Quebec generally with the south shore
of the river, a communication which they
have asked for for a number of years, ani
whieh, it seems, bas been promised by the
different Governments. Now, If it were,
necessary to continue this lne, it would be
well to take Into consideration the amount
of money that must necessarily be expend-
ed for the purpose, and learn if some
cheaper mode eould not be devised than the
one which has been'adopted by the Gov-
ernment. It costs $6,000 a year for the
small plece of road at Chaudière; it eosts
$64,000 for the road from Chaudière to Ste.
Rosale ; and $37,500 for the use of the
road from Ste Rosale to the bridge; $40,-
000 for the use of the Vietoria bridge, and

Mfr. QUINN..

$62,500 for the use of terminal facilities In
Montreal. The Minister spoke of arrange-
ments for connection between the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Grand Trunk at
Montreal. As a matter of fact, there ls no
connection between the two roads ln the
city of Montreal. There .Is an interchange-
able line six or seven miles west of the
cLity of Montreal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand that it is four
miles. There is another conneetion inside
the clty.

Mr. QUINN. There may be an intention
to make a connection of that kind, but, at
present, no such connection exists. There
is a line running along the wharfs in the
summer tUie, but that is not the time when
the road will be of use. The greast use of
this road-and I wish to speak of that point
more fully n a moment-will be in winter.
But, as to the conneetion between the
Grand Trunk. and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, the only existing connection is
some distance west of the city of Montreal.
Now, what Is 1he position of the Intercol-
onial when It comes Into the city of Mont-
real ? It possesses the right of half of the
road between Montreal and Ste. Rosalie, as
I understand it, but It does not possess the
ownership of that road. It does not pos-
sess the ownership of the stations 4«r other
terminal facilities, which are altogther ln
the hands of the Grnd Truuk Railway
Company. The Intercolonlal Itailway would
derive the greatest benefit frou this road
during the winter months, and ,at that time
of year the Grand Trunk Railway is the
strongest opponent of thc Intercolonial
Railway for freight traffie. We therefore
find, that the Intercolonial Rallway is ae-
tually at the mercy of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company as far as Ste. Rosalle Is
concerned, and as far as all its terminal
facilities to the city of Mo'itreal are con-
cerned.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
-How is It at the mercy of the Grand Trunk
Railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAWS AND
CANALS. What do you mean by saying It
Is at Its mercy ? It Is no more than you
would be at the mercy of the landlord, if
you rented a house for a long term of years.

Mr. QUINN. I will show# you how the
Intercolonlal 'Railway would be at the
mercy of the Grand Trunk Railway.- The
Grand Trunk RaIlway owns the stations.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have just as much right to
them as they have.

Mr. QUINN. Yes, and no more. You have
juet as much right to the use of the road,
but you have no+ the management ut the
road, and the precedence given to une train
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over the other wIll be in the bands of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not at all.

Mr. QUINN. The Minister says, no, no.
But, after all, you are the lessee, and your
lease does not give you the right to oust
the owner. Every one knows that dur-
ing the wInter months there is a
continual block of frelght on the road be-
tween Montreal and Portland, which would
include the Une between Montreal and Ste.
Rosalie as far as Richmond. When you
have the increased traffle of the Inter-
colonial Railway going over that road, Is the
Grand Trunk Railway going to allow you
to block its traffic for the purpose of get-
ting the Intercolonial Railway freight
through ? You wIll have the same rights
as the owner, but you are at the mercy of
the owner of the road, and it is safe to say
that your fíeight will be blocked during the
whole winter season.

Mr. PENNY. What about the Canadian
Pacifle Railway ?

Mr. QUINN. I do not know how that
comes into the argument, but probably the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Penny) is thinking of
what would happen if running arrange-
ments had been made with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway over the North Shore road.

Mr. PENNY. I mean, would not the
Canadian Pacifle Railway block the traffle
as well as the Grand Trunk Railway ?

Mr. QUINN. Not on that Une.
Mr. PENNY. But on the Une between

Montreal and Quebec.
Mr. QUINN. That is not the question. I

am not contending that It would be well to
obtain running faclilties over the North
Shore Une, but I arn pointing out the diffi-
culties that stand in the way of the arrange-
ment that has been made by the Govern-
ment. I maintain that the conseq.eniýe of
that arrangement will be, that during the
winter montlis, between Ste. Rosalie and
Montreal, the Intercolonial Railway freight
will be constantly blocked. Now, any one
who has had experience knows, and no one
knows It better than my hon. friend (Mr.
Penny), that during the wlnter season the
Canadian Pacifie Railway between Montreal
and Quebee Is not tested to its full capacity.
If a bridge had been constructed at Quebee,
and running facilities obtaLned over the
North Shore road, there would be no diffi-
culty ln the transportation of freight be-
tween Montreal and Halifax during the
winter months. I do not argue that an ar-
rangement should be made with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway for running facilities
between Montreal and Quebee, nor do I
thlnk that that would be necessary. What
I do say is, that If the Quebee bridge had1
been constructed, it would be much betteri

1193<j

for the Canadian Pacifle Railway to use
the Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian
Pacifle Rallway as feeders, and to exch inge
freight with both these linos. One cf the
hon. gentlemen who spoke referred to the
difference between seven and eight million
dollars, and said that that difference of a
million dollars could be contributed to the
construction of a bridge. We are psylng
to-day seven millions for the use of this
road between Montreal and Quebee, and
one million more would make elght milli.ns.
The Minister of Publie Works smiles at
thaf. It is all very well for the Govern-
ment to say to Its followers : We have adopt-
ed this polley and as loyal supporters you
must endorse it, but I warn the followers of
the Government from the district of Que-
bec, that it Is not the first time promises
have been made and not carr!ed êut by Gov-
ernments ln this country. It Is not the first
time that a Government, after it had sue-
ceeded in carrying out the measure it had
ln view when the promise was :nade, turn-
ed round and said to Its follo wers : It Is
impossible for us to do what you ask owing
to the enorm ous expenditure that would- be
ineurred. I feel satisfied that should the
Government carry out this arrangement,
they will say to their followers : On ac-
count of this heavy expenditure it is im-
possible for us to contribute the million
dollars necessary for the building of the
Quebec bridge. Now, Mr. Speaker, this
question has been sprung upon the Uouse at
this late hour of the session, and wIthout
any papers being before us, so that it is im-
possible to discuss it fully on the mere
verbal statement made by the Ministers. I
will say, however, that at first blush, this
appears to be a contract that should not be
carried out. What the real meaalng of it
is, it is difficult to say, but I draw the atten-
tion of the Minister of Publie Works to the
reports that are in the newspapers in con-
nection with this matter, and I bave no
doubt he has seen them, because they have
appeared, not in one newspaper, but In
many papers throughout the country. He
has asked to-day for charges. Wéll, Sir, it
Is not necessary to have charges made In
the House. There is a first-class opportun-
ity given to the Minister of Publie Works to
Indiet some people for libel, as he has done
before. I trust that he will Indiet them, and
if he does so, I hope he wll push ibe cases
for trial in such a way as to vindicate him-
self from the charges made in the news-
papers.

Mr. McMULLEN. I shall not detain the
committee, because we will bave ah op-
portunity of discussIng the question when
It comes before the House by resolution.
The city of Montreal is looked upon as des
tined to be the Liverpool of this Dominion,
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) who
has the distlngutshed honour of representIng
that great commercial elty, bas certainly
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not done it any credit by the manner in the liue forty-tive miles shorter, and that
which he as dealt with this question this the grades on the Interpolonial R.a ilway
afternoon. No one will deny that the :ln-- were so heavy that it was impossible to
tercolonial Rtailway, from its inception make it a financial suceess unless that short
to the present time has been a drain upon road were buîlt. and the grades lowered
the resources of the people of this country. thereby. The hon. gentleman described In
I greatly deplore that this railway, after ail glowing teris how it would vitalize the In-
the public money that has been sunk ni It, tercolonial RaIlway ; but what was the re-
is not yielding a better return to the Do- suit? Was the line forty-five miles shorter?
minion. It is disheartening to see that year It was only four and a-half miles shorter.
after year the Intercolonial Railway is not Were the grades on that road less ? The
able to pay its running expenses, and that grades were actually heavier than on the old
at this present year there is a deficit of line, notwithstanding that it cost this coun-
$100,000, notwithstanding that the people of try about $2,O0,000. With regard to the
this country are paying two and a quarter bridge at Quebec, I have not a single word
million dollars in interest on the money in- to say against it. I earnestly hope to live
vested In that railroad. I contend that it is to see the day when that bridge will be
a laudable act on the part of the present built. If the predictions whilch the hon.
Government to endeavour to get the Inter- leade' of the Opposition made In such glow-
colonial road into the great commercial ing and eloquent ternis when lie sat on this
gentre of Montreal, on an independent basis. side of the Hlouse as to the enormous out-
As the Minister of Railway lias said, lie put of the North-west are fulfilled. or even
feels satisfied, from allhe las gathered 50( per cent of those predictions, it, will take
that the extension of the Intercolonial Rail- every line that runs out of Montreal, after
way to Montreal will result in it paying we have deepened our canal systeni. to
running expenses, and if this is accomplish- earry the surplus produce that will flow
ed, I want to know if it would not be a through that city to the sea-board. The
good bargain. The hon. leader of the Oppo- lion. leader of the Opposition says we should
sition criticised the Minister of Railways for have taken the Canadian Pacifie Railway
deciding in this abrupt way te carry the In- line on the north shore, and have come to
tercolonial Rallway to Montreal, without Montreal in that way after the bridge was
first ascertaining the extent of the increased built. That would put the Intercolonial in
trattie the railway would get. I was rather a very little better position than it is now.
amused at a man of his extended experi- If there is one thiing which the Intercolonial
ence giving that as an evidence of over- Railway needs, it Is to have an entrance In-
sight and incapacity on the part of the Min- to the city of Montreal that it will not be
ister of Railways. I would like to ask the liampered by a cempeting line. The Cana-
leader of the Opposition if, when the Cana- dian Pacific Railway is a competing line.
dian Pacifie Railway Company carried their with it to the sea board, while the Grand
line into the Windsor station in Montreal Trunk is not a competing lne lu the same
at a cost of $2,000,000, that company went sense, as it carries its freight to Portland ;
from door to door in the city of Montreal it does not carry it to the sea-board in the
and Inquired of the merchants what pos- Dominion. Tihe lion. leader of the Opposi-
sible Increase of business would result from tion regrets that there is going to be such
that change ? I would like to ask him ir, an addition to the debt to bring about this
when the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com. extension. When the lion. gentleman under-
pany, in place of having their line run be- took to build the St. Charles Brandh, which
hind the city of Toronto, spent about $1,250,- has unquestionably been a political sink, in
000 to bring it to the Union station, they which $1,500,O0 lias been sunk, he declared
went to the business men of Toronto and to this House that it would not cost over
inquired what increase of traffic and what $300,000. If at that time lie had extended
increased number of passengers they might the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal, he
expeet by making that change. I am amaz- might have done something to ,vitalize that
ed at the arguments the hon. leader of the road ; but, instead of that, he squandered
Opposition has used. He says he questions that large sum of money without any ad-
that the road from Quebec to Montreal will vantage te this country. He says this ex-
be twenty miles shorter. He says be has a tension ts going te add $7,000,00 to the
strong suspicion that it will be one-fourth debt on account of the Intercolonial Rail-
of that. I dare say that the hon. leader of way. It comes badly from him to charge
the Opposition is measwring the corn of the present Government with the adding
the present Minister ofI niays ln his own largely te the debt of the Intercolonial Rail-
bushel -measure. We caun well remember way. When the Hon. Alexander Mackenzle
when he announced in uch glowing terms was in power, he closed the capital account
and witb all the eloquence and persuasive- of the Intercolonial Railway ; it then
ness he could command, the immense ad- stood at $35,0000. Wheu the leader
vantage it would be to the Intercolonial of the Opposition came into power,
Railway, aid how it would shorten th hle reopened I, and spent money right and
mnileage, to bulld thxe Oxford and New Glaa- left, until hie increased thue capital account
gow branch. He sald that it would mnake of that road from about $35,00,000 when
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he came into power to about $55,000,O0
wheu he went out. The .hon. gentleman
built roads in all directions to give accom-
modation to different sections of the pro-
vince he represented. 1 do not blame him
for that ; but it does not look at all well
for hlim to charge the present Government
with largely increasing the construction debt
of the Intercolonial Railway. If the Gov-
ernment carry though this measure, I hope
it will be done with care and economy. I
have every confidence in the Government,
notwithstanding the taunts that are cast
aeross the House about wrong-doing in con-
neetion with this transaction. The lon.
gentleman says there aie charges made lu
the public press. Why does he not get up
and make charges here and now, on the
floor of Parliament, which Is the proper
place to nake charges ? We are here to
criticise the acts of public men and to listen
to charges If the hon. gentleman has any
to make. Hon. gentlemen opposite talk
about newspaper charges, but they dare not
get up in this House and declare on their
responsibility that they believe there is
wrong-doing in this matter. The career of
hon. gentlemen opposite in the past has not
been a very clear one. It has been sur-
rounded with a great many questionable
transactions. It is very often the man who
cries "thief " who is himself the thief.
Hon. gentlemen opposite are beginning early
to cry thief. They had better wait until this
matter is got into shape, when they can bet-
ter judge It ; and when they examine it, I
belleve they will realize that a fairly good
bargain has been made. If, as I believe, it
will result in the Intercolonial Railway be-
ing made self-sustalning, the people of this
country will be getting something for the
very large amount of money they have sunk
in that road. I have every confidence, from
what the Minister of Railways says, that
we shall attain that result, and that lon.
gentlemen opposite, partlcularly the hon.
member for Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn),
will feel that they have made a mistake in
criticisIng, as they have done, his action ln
this matter. •

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not at
all surprised that the hon. gentleman who
has just taken his seat-as he no doubt feels
very uncomfortable in having to support the
Government on this measure-should have
found it necessary to wander all over Can-
ada instead of confining himself to the ques-
tion now before the House. I ask the hon.
gentleman why he did not meet the question
I put to the Minister of Railways why he
did not look at this matter from a business
standpoint-why, in adding $7,000,O0 to the
debt of the country, he did not first ask him-
self what the advantage of extending the
Intercolonial to Montrea! would be. Is that
business-like, or is it not ? Is It business-
like, If a person Is undertakIng an enor-
mous expenditure to accompUish an object,

to address himself to the question as to
what is to be the result of that expenditure?
Does that commend itself to the hon. gentle-
man or not ? I say that is the very first
thing, and now I ask the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals to state to this coin-
mittee where lie expects to get the traffie
for the Intercolonial by going into Montreal.
Where is it to go ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman a question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not in-
terrupt the hon. gentleman, and1 do not pro-
pose to go into the question of the Oxford
branch or any of the other questions he
has referred to, because tuey draw atten-
tion away from the question before the
IHouse. We have a grave proposition before
us. We have to decide the question put to
us by the Minister of Railways and Canals:
Will you saddle this country with $7,00,000
of debt for the purpose of bringing the In-
tercolonial into Montreal ? That is the ques-
tion. If ny lion. friend wants an answer in
regard to the Oxford and Windsor branch,
I will not waste the time of this committee
in giving it to him here, but I will tell him
where lie will find it. He will find an
elaborate answer on that subject in an ad-
dress delivered by me in the town of Wind-
sor in 1891 and reported at length. That
speech las never been answered to this day,
for the reason that no man in this country
was ever able to answer it. If my hon.
frlend wants my answer to that question,
lie wIll find it thete, and I am ready to
meet hlm with regard to it ; but I do not
want to go away from the question now
before the House. It is too solemn a ques-
tion for the hon. gentleman to meet by a
tu quoque argument. Suppose I made a
mistake or did wrong as Minister of Rail-
ways, with the best aid I could
get in the Railway Department at Ot-
tawa, is not that a reason for care and cau-
tion and for making some investigation in
thlis 'instance? The hon. gentleman misun-
der.stood me when lie said I supposed that
a third of the distance would be saved.
I do not believe from the best information
that I can get, that twenty miles would be
saved, but that twenty miles less one-third,
or thirteen miles would be saved, and there-
fore you would have to take one-third of the
saving off.

The hon. gentleman las correctly told the
House of the enormous expense which the
Intercolonial has been to Canada. We all
admit that an enormous capital has been
sunk In that undertaking on which we have
to pay interest every year, and no man in
this House would hall with greater pleasure
than I any proposal calculated to lighten
that burden, but we are not going 'to im-
prove matters by Increasing our capital ex-
penditure by seven million dollars more and
getting nothing in return. The hon. gentle-
man was bound to have laid on the Table
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long ago the fullest details with reference
to the whole of this transaction, so that we
might be in a position to express a deliber-
ate judgment upon it, and not be hurried
into it upon a mere verbal statement made
in the dying hours of the session. I have
shown the hon. gentleman that he cannot
get Increased traffie for the Intercolonial
from Montreal to Halifax. How can the
hon. niember who has just taken bis seaM
(Mr. MeMullen) pretend that the Inter-
colonial is going to compete successfully
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway when,
according to the statement of the Minister
of Itailways, the Canadian Pacifie Railway
has a difference of seventy-six miles in its
favour? Why, one of the things that struck
us forcibly long ago and whIch led
me, at any rate to the conclusion that
no Government, whether Liberal-Con-
servative or Liberal, should undertake the
construction or the operating of railways,
was the impossIbility for a Government to
construct or to operate a railway as favour-
ably and economically as a private com-
pany. If you want an illustration of that,
contrast the Intercolonial with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. Running from the city of
Halifax through the city of St. John and
all these towns on the North Shore, running
through an open, cultivated country up to
the city of Quebec, we find, nevertheless,
that the Intercolonial has entalled on the
country, not only an ànormous expense in
the building of the line itself, but a large
yearly expenditure in the operatIng of It.
Contrast that with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, starting at Nipissing and running
3,000 miles across the continent and tappIng
only one village of some 400 or 500 inhabi-
tants on Its way, and which Is yet a great
commercial enterprise. The one Is a sink-
hole into which money Is continually pour-
ed and disappears, and the other is a com-
mercial and financial success. True, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway has been largely
assisted by the Government, but the assist-
ance we have had to give it is relatively
nothing in comparison with what we have
been obliged to pay for the Intercolonial.

To come back to the point, the lion. Min-
ister of Rallways Is bound to tell us, before
calling on us to add an additlonal $7,000,000
to the burden of the people of Canada, on
which they will have to pay interest for
all time, how he expeets to improve the re-
venue of the Itercolonial. Is that a rea-
sonable question or is it not ? Does he not
owe It to the Government, the House and
the country, to submit. to us a careful esti-
mate of the sources of revenue and compare
that with the expenditure he Is about to
make. The hon. gentleman who has Just
expressed such unbounded confidence in this
Government (Mr. MeMnllen), a confidence
whieh I regret I am unable to share, ought
not to allow that confidence to shut lis eyes
and elose his ears to argument and Induce
hlm to travel all over Canada to get away

from the question. But he ought, Instead of
opposing me, to exercise bis influence, as a
leading supporter of the Government, on the
Minister of Railways to induce him to ex-
plain on what ground he proposes to make
this enormous expenditure, and where the
money is to come from which will recoup
the treasury for the interest. If it could be
shown where the traille is to come from ito
meet this enormous expenditure, I would
join at once with my hon. friends in giving
my hearty support to the Government, but
I cannot see where it is to come from, and
the Minister of Railways has not shown us.
On the contrary, he treated the subject; so
cavalierly as to satisfy me that he was
utterly indifferent whether this operation
was to be successful or not. He had simply
made up bis mind to it, and do it he will.
When I asked him: Supposing you save
twenty miles on the present line from Mont-
real to Halifax, in what position will you
be as regards competition at Halifax ? the
hon. gentleman said he did not know, he
had not considered that; but, as a business
man, he was bound to take that question
up at the very outset. I have shown that
the traffie cannot come from the business in
Halifax, because the hon. gentleman will
have to meet there, lu competition, abler
management than the Intercolonial has ever
had. He will have to compete against one
of the keenest and ablest railway managers
to be found in America. If he cannot get bis
business at Halifax, where else will he get it?
Where Is the town ? There are a number
of small places between Quebee and Hali-
fax, but he cannot expect any business from
them to recoup him for this enormous ex-
penditure. What about St. John0? My
bon. friend may say : Is not St. John show-
ing that It is going to be a great winter
freight port for Canada, and has It fnot been
demonstrated that grain can be carried down
to the port of St. John and shipped in com-
petition with the town of Portland ? I am
glad to say that the experiment that bas
been made ln that respect has been com-
pietely successful, and that the Canadian
Pacifie RaIlway Company have shown that
by a eombination between the shippers and
that company, St. John can compete with
Portland as a winter freight port. Wiil this
great expenditure enable us to increase our
business with St. John? I have told the
committee that they can do nothing so far as
Halifax Is concerned, because they have 76
miles of additional distance against them,
and In favour of their competitor the Cana-
dian Pacifle Railway. How does the ques-
tion stand as regards St. John, the only
great port, the only important market for
traffie between Montreal and Halifax. Why,
my hon. friend (Mr. MeMullen) who has
just sat down, will hardly belleve me wheu
I tell hlm that the distance to St. John by
the proposed line Is 268 miles greater than
by the Canadian Pacifie Railway. What
does my hon. frIend think of that ? Is there
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any hope of increasing business between
Montreal and St. John ? Is there any hope
in assisting in the grain trade or
anything else as regards St. John ? The
hon. gentleman has only to look at the time-
table, and he will find that by the Interco-
lonlal from Chaudière to St. John via Mone-
ton is 577 miles, and from Montreal to Levis
by Grand Trunk Is 172 miles, or a total
from Montreal to St. John by the Grand
Trunk, and the Intercolonial of 749 miles.
The Minister of Railways and Canals says
he is going to shorten that. I am told that
thirteen miles is the utmost that he can
shorten It. The hon. gentleman thinks he
can shorten it by twenty miles. Suppose
he does, what difference will It make ? He
will still have a distance of 248 miles against
him. I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMul-
leu), I ask any man in this House, I ask any
candid man in this country, to tell me :
Where is the traffie to come from ? My
hon. friend the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) said that he anticipated tremen-
dous result by getting the Intercolonial
Railway into Montreal, getting communica-
tion with that great commercial centre.
Well, it is possible to hope for that if you
Icok at the matter generally and without
examiuing the facts of the case. But the
facts are against him. When you come to
Montreal you encounter keener competition
than at present. From the present terminus,
Chaudière, there is no competition. But
when you come to Montreal, you meet the
competition of the Grand Trunk, a system
paralleling your own from Montreal to
Chaudière and you have the Canadian Paci-
fic Railway which Is 76 miles shorter to
Halifax and 246 miles shorter to St. John
than the Intercolonial. Now, is it not tri-
fling with the intelligence of this House for
any person to pretend that this enormous
expenditure is going to result In seeuring
additlonal traffie for the Intercolonlal ? lu
my judgment, It will enormously increase
the diffieulties of the operation of that road.
In my judgment, you will have to pay not
only the Interest on $7,000,000 added to the
debt of Canada to carry out this project, but
you will have to pay an additional sum for
the maintenance of the road over and above
all that it will give you. Why ? Because
from Chaudière to Montreal you have the
keen competition of the Grand Trunk, run-
ning side by side with this, and enriched
out of the treasury of Canada with the enor-
mous subsidies poured into their coffers, a.nd
that without any return whatever.

There Is another thlng. Any person who
will look at this map-and I invite my hon.
friend (Mr. McMullen), If he Is capable of
seeing or hearing anything except what wll
induce him to say that he has unboundeà
confidence ln the Government and that if
they declared that black ls white he would
corroborate their statement, to consider this
matter-will find that one of the difficulties
la that the Grand Trunk runnIng between

Chaudière Junction and Montreal does not
run through the open, cultivated portions of
the country such as are calculated to make
a Une profitable. He will find, particularly
with regard to the Drummond County Rail-
way, which was constructed, .I belleve,
piece-meal as a mere lumber road and in
connection with the utilization of the forest,
is of the same character. It runs through
a country that offers no prospect of im-
proved traffic. But there is a railway which
has already been subsidized by the Govern-
ment to the extent of $3,200 a mile, the
Great Eastern Railway, running from Chau-
dière, not to Ste. Rosalie, but to the bridge
itself, shortening the distance by twenty-five
miles and running through one of the finest
portions of Canada, a country likely to yield
a great deal of traffie. If my hon. friend
(Mr. Blair) had been anxious to promote the
interests of Canada and the Interests of the
Intercolonial Railway, I think he would have
been more favourably impressed than he
seems to have been with this line. But
the interests of the country have been sacri-
ficed to an alarming extent. No person is
more favourable to railway extension than
I am. Anything that the hon. Minister
will brIng forward that shows itself to be
necessary for the development of the coun-
try, even if it incur heavy expense. I shall
feel bound to give it support. Hon. gentle-
men opposite may not believe it, but it is
a fact that It would give me infinitely more
pleasure to support them in this matter
than to oppose them as I feel bound to do
In the lnterests of the country.

This line, by which the hón. gentleman
proposes to bring the Intercolonial into
Montreal exposes him to a great difficulty
which would have been avoided if he had
taken the Great Eastern running through
a. good section of the country. A portion
of the road over whieh he is to get running
powers is the great channel for traffic be-
tween Portland and Montreal. Traffie is
continually obstructed by delays on this
portion of the road. I do not know whe-
ther the hon. Minister's attention has beei
called to that point, but I thInk it is a
matter of some little Importance.

One word more. I find that this road
bas already received large public subsidies.
I find that according to the reports of the
Department of Railways apd Canals for
1896, the company had then construeted
a ine of seventy-three miles from St. Rosa-
lie to Moose Park, and a branh of seven-
teen miles to Nicolet, In all, ninety mâles ;
thaît the subsidies voted to the company
by the province of Quebee, were : Drum-
mondville to Nicolet, thfrty-nine miles, -at
$4,000 per mile, $156,000; from Drummond-
ville to St. Rosalie, 10.000 acres per mile for
twenty-seven miles, and from <Cunnel to Ar-
thabaska, 10,000 acres, for twenty-three
miles-in all 500,000 acres of land, wblch
was converted into cash at 52% cents per
acre, amount'ing to a cash subsldy, $262,-
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500 ; that there was contributed towards will produce no traie when the balance of the
bridges. $50,000; that the Dominion Gov- 1 lumber products are removed. The population
ernument has granted in addition to what' on the last 50 miles of the une does not reach
the Governnment of Quebec granted, $297,-
920 ; so that we are buying back, it ap- Now, Sir, if that be true, and I have reason
pears. our own money. From the town of to believe that it is a true statement, 1
Nicolet $10.000 were contributel and the think the hopes that my hon. friend has
municipality gave $5,000. In &H $781,420 folunded as to the improved traffie that will
have been granted for this miserably con- 1 he brouglit to the Intercolonial Railway-
strueted roadl that is qui'te unfit to perforin
the work of the Intercolonial Railway. Andi The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
here I w-oubl like to ask my hon. friend the CANALS. Who is the hon. gentleman'is
question. s I did not quite catch what he
said w-hen lie was making the statement.
whether it is the new portion from Chau-
dière to Moose Park, the thirty-three mile,
that they are obliged to put 70 pound rails
upon to bring it up to the standard of the
Intereolonial Railway. or whether it is the
entire line froa end to end, to St. Rosalie.
that they are obliged to bring up to the
standard of the Intercolonial Railway, or
is he to take the road as it is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Only the new portion of the road
Is to be laid with these heavier rails, only
the new portion, as I stated.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then the other
portion remains in its present condition, and
has to be put in order by the Minister of
Railways at public expense.

The MINISTER OF RAMLWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what the hon.
gentleman's information is as regards its
present condition, but my reports show
that the road is in very good condition.
When was thel hon. gentleman over the
road ?

Sir C-IARLES TUPPER. I will give the
hon. gentleman àformation that has been
placed in my hands. and ;i1 call his atten-
tion to it. because I 'believe that he will
find it accurate and authentie:

This railway was built chiefly to transport the
lumber products of the private firm which w ,s
incorporated for its construction, and is in no
way fit to carry on the business of the Intercol-
onial Railway. (See report of engineer who ex-
amined this lately.)

I think I can fuinish my lion. friend with
the report of an able engineer who has
made that statement :

It is well known that the ine was for a long
tme under offer of sale
And I call the attention of my hon. friend
to this, as Important :
- -at $5,000 per mile, and a cash offer would prob-
ably have securel it at a t.onsiderably lower
figure.

That speaks volumes as ito the condition of
that road :

The Tine was built ro as to reach varlous lui-
ber tracts, and without regard to alignument. It
passes through a very Inferior country, unsettled,
and in great part unfit for settlement, and that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

autuority fortnose statements ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have given

th.e hon. gentleman my authority.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. You have not named anybody at
all.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have not the
engineer's report under my hand, but I will
furnish him with it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Perhaps the hou. gentleman will
pardon me for one moment. He has very
strongly endorsed a gentleman upon whose
information lie is now making these state-
ments, and I apprehend lie must know wlo
lie is, or lie would not endorse his state-
ments.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 have given
the hon. gentleman the facts, and there are
probably gentlemen behind him, and on

1 both sides of the House, who know this
country well and who know wlether these
statenients ar'e well founded.

Tl hie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does -the hon. gentleman decline
to give the name ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I think I'
will probably favour my hon. friend with It
to-morrow.

A saving of distance of 13 miles is claimed be-
tween St. Rosalie and Chaudière, but unless the
line is reconstructed, It will certainly be unsafe
to attempt to make the same time that the Grand
Trunk Railway can make on Its better tracks.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Who says that ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. A igentleman
who is, I suppose, as thoroughly acquainted
with Mhis road and its present condition and
everything relating to lit, as any person in
Canada.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Will the hon. gentleman tell me,
if I guess the first letter .of his ame ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would not
hesitate to mention the gentleman's n=ne,
but having askèd bim for the faots in con-
neotion wth dt, knowing that he was in a
position to understand the subject ithorough-
ly, he placed this statement in my bands.
I have not his authority to disclose the
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source of my information, but I have no loss of $100,OOO a year to the people of this
doubt that I eau obtain it. country. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles

By continuing the aid already granted to the Tupper) prefers to see the Intercolonial Rail<

Great Eastern Railway Company, of $3,200 per way making that an annual loss rather than
mile, with an additional sum in aid of the large support an honest effort to bring the Une into
bridges on the line, a line 25 miles shorter than touch with the commercial centre of the
the Grand Truiik Railway would have been ob- Dominion. and to make it pay its working
tained. This line possesses particularly favour- oxpenses at least. If the Intereolonial Rail-
able gradients, and It passes through the most way, under the new arrangement, earns In
fertile and thickly-settled district between Lévisar

and onteal.TUecontrucionof tis ne 1 addition to its present earnings, sufficient toand M.vonitreal. The construction of this line would ;cover the annual dleficit,, and to cover thehave given the Intercolonial Railway the shortestî20,00,te annual deiitad t cove t
and best line to Montreal, and at very little cost $210,000, the annual sum that it wil cost
to the country. This line was also approved by to bring it to Montreal, I would like to ask
the Quebec Gojvernnent. and the ecnsensus of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) if
opinion throughout the country.was also il fav- this will not be a good lbargain. The hon.
our of it. gentleman has asked : Where is the trade
Hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House to cone fron ? Well, the hon. gentleman
who know this locality well,.will be better knows that at one tine the western terminus
able to judge off the accuracy of those state- off the Grand Trunk Railway was Detroit.
ments than myself. and it entered Chicago over the Michigan

Central and Michigan Southern. The Grand
The line could have entered Montreal by the Trunk Railway canie to the conclusion that

Grand Trunk Railway bridge, or the new one their line would never pay until it enteredproposed to be construeted, and all railways Chicg
reaching Montreal could have had an Independent qgand notwithstanding that there
connection with it. were fourteen lines centering in that city

from the east at the time, they rea-
Now. Sir, I think I have given the House soned that the financial life of the·the reasons why I felt it my duty to oppose (rand Trunk Railway depended upon
tiis neasure, a measure so important that getting into the city of Chicago, and
tthis Ilouse is eutitled to have all the facts o I say. Sir, that the financial life
and all the statements upon which the Min- of the Intercolonial Railway depends
ister of Railways has undertaken to impose upon the road getting into the Chicago of
this great obligation upon Canada. I have Canada, and Montreal is that city. I con-
given the reasons for the conviction I have gratulate the Governnent upon their effortthat it was absolutely a duty on the part to try to niake the Intercolonial Railway aof the Government long ago to have laid paying concern, or at least to try and make
upon the Ta>ble of this House a clear and it pay its working expenses. Where is thesuecinct statement of all the facts and trde to come from, asks the hon. gentle-
reasos that led he to this conclusion. otknow that Montrealregret that the Government should have isn t h of oen knavgatn Mnteplaed m bon frendfron Noth ell..i is -the liead off ocean navigation, and the
placed my hon. friend from North Welling- terminus of our great canal system whichton in the painful position either of support- we are now deepening. My hon. friend froming so mtonstrous a proposition as this, or Montreal (Mr. Quinn) smges at that, but 1
of voting against the Government. It is a know he hopes as I do, tUat Montreal is
deplorable position, I admit, but I enter- going to ie an immense trade centre, and
tain no doubt whatever that if the Gov- tierefore it is of vital interest that tUe
ernment had been good enough to take this Interolonial Railway should get connection
House into its confidence before this con- with that city. I believe that tUe words
tract was signed, and had laid these state- of the Minister of Railways will be verified,ments and proposals on the Table, and m- and that when the Intercolonial Railway Isvited a frank expression of the House as tor n e t h yt
whether that was a wise and judicous nnng diretly into the city of Montreal,
measure or was one fraught with great its earnings will be increased, and tUe peo-
damage to te best interests off the country, ple of this country will no longer be called
I have no doubt (that my hon. friend for to pay an annual deficit of $100,00.
North Wellington would have been found I 1 ave not the slighitest doubt but that
side by sidewith me, for once at all events, will be the result. The leader of the Op-

position sympathizes with me, because, as he
n says, I am compelled to support the Gov-

Mr. McMULLEN. A word in reply to my ernment in this matter. I have been four-
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper). I chal- teen years in this House and no one more
lenge his statement that we are adding than I deplored the unfortunate financial
seven millions a year to the debt of this coun- position of the Intercolonial Railway. I be-
try. He Is making a mountain out of a mole- lieve we are now entering upon a new era
hill. and he knows %when he makes the in the history of that road, and I have
statement that it is virtually not correct. I good reason to believe, and I am prepared
admit that by the proposed change the drain to test the statement of the Minister of Rail-
upon the earnings of the Intercolonlal Rail- ways. that under this arrangement the In-
way wIll be Increased to the extent of $210,- tercolonial Rallway will pay Its runnIng ex-
000 a year, but it is now run at a positive penses. I hope the leader of the Opposi-
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tion will live to see the Intercolonial Rail-
way running into Montreal, to see it earn-
ing its expenses, and to see It a very valu-
able addition to the carrying trade of the
country. I hope the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) will live to see that day,
and if he does, 1 trust that he will blush
at the imprudent attack which he has made
on this seheme now before the House.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I wish to reply briefly
to the remarks of the leader of the Opposi-
tion (Sir Charles Tupper) as to the condi-
tion of this road. I am well acquainted
with the Drummond County Railway, and
I passed over it very recently. I am sure
that the gentleman who gave the informa-
tion to the leader of the Opposition perhaps
never travelled over that road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is the first letter of his name
Armstrong ?

Mr. LAVERGNE. I ean say that this
road is in perfect condition. I am sur-
prised to hear it stated that it passes
through a country which is not settled.
This road from Ste. Rosalie passes through
St. Hyacinthe, which is thickly populated,
thence through Bagot County, which is also
well settled, thenee through Drummond
County, which is also well settled, thence
through Nicolet County, which is also set-
tled. and thence through part of the county
of Arthabaska, and half of that is settled.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thought it
was a branch to Nicolet ?

Mr. LAVERGNE. It passes through the
county of Nicolet, and there is a branch
running to the town of Nicolet. In Artha-
baska, and In part of the county of Lot-
binière, about half of the lne which Is not
yet construeted 10n the forest, but far from
that being a useless country for a railway,
it supplies a very large traffic. In fact, at
present It is a very paying traffile. From
Lotbinière this railway adjoins the county
of Lévis, which is also settled. The report
of tbe gentleman who gave the information
to -my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) is
very much exaggerated. This road is In a
perfect condition, and it does not pass
through a desert, as the gentleman who
supplied this information wants to make
belleve.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My authority
that the last twenty-three miles went
through a forest was the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals.

Mr. LAVERGNE. A little more than half
of that part Is In a forest, but there Is a
large lurber trade, and the Une is the
only means of getting out this lumber. Now,
I think the hon. gentleman has magnified the
competition with the Intercolonial Railway
that it would meet from the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway between St. John and Halifax.

Mfr. McMULLEN.

It is -well known that even If the distance
is longer that competing companies will
transport goods at the same rate. I admit
they nay not derive the same profit, but
they do transport the freight at the same
rates, and the Intercolonial Railway will
have the same advantage of getting the busi-
ness in Montreal as the Canadian Pacifie
Railway has.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is to
say, they will bring the freight to Halifax
by charging the sanie as the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway does, although the latter road
Is 76 miles shorter ; and they will get the
business of St. John by carrying it at the
same rate as the Canadian Pacifie Railway
dces, although the Canadian Pacifie Railway
is 240 miles shorter.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I admit that the Cana-
dian Pacific Rallway distance Is shorter,
but I say that the companies will carry at
the same rates ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 know. but
will that be profitable to the Intercolonial
Railway ?

Mr. LAVERGNE. Certainly it will. It
may not pay as well, but certalnly it will
be profitable if we eau get the business.
There 1s no doubt but that the report sup-
plied to the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) is the report of a rival who lias
another scheme on hand. The map on
which the lion. gentleman bases his state-
ment that the Drummond county road is
crooked, is not a correct map. Next week
we will have a proper map of the road and
that nap will show that the lne is one of
the straightest in Canada.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Will that map be made
under the direction of the Commissioner
of Public Works and Railways ln the pro-
vince of Quebec ?

Mr. LAVERGNE. It is an offleial map.
Mr. CASGRAIN. Well, if it Is you will

see the road is pretty crooked.
Mr. LAVERGNE. Yes, rwe will see It,

and have all the correct information. I
say that you cannot trust that map which
you have in your hands.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Look at the
map that the Minister of Railways laid on
the Table.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAL. I did not lay any on the Table.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Well, some one
had a map here in addition to this one.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I sent that to you.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my hon.
friend (Mr. Lavergue) will look at this map
he will see that this road is a very crooked
one.
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Mr. LAVERGNE. I have seen that map
and that is the one I object to. It mnakes
the Drummond County Rallway very erook-
ed, but that Is not the fact. I belleve that
when my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
bas an opportunity of seelng all the Informa-
tion that wIll be laid before the House, he
will perbaps alter bis mind as to many de-
tails.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This matter is
so serious that after the statement of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Lavergne) bas made,
challenging the accuracy of the views I
have placed before this House, I feel bound
to give him brIefly the detalled statement of
an engineer who has recently examined the
road. I shail be bappy to place this ln the
hands of the Minister of Rallways and Can-
als for the information of the officers of
his department. Before he proceeds with
this matter, le ought to send down an en-
gineer from his department with this state-
ment, and have that engineer either verify
It or refute It. What does It say ? This
is a description of the road which the hon.
Minister of Railways descrlbed as being in
very good condition and one whIch the Do-
minion should purchase as a connecting link
with the Intercolonlal Railway. This report
says :-

This road commences at Ste Rosalle, in the
ccunty of Bagot, a point on the Grand Trunk
Railway 38 miles distant from Montreai, thence
to Drummondville, a place of some importance
in the county of Drummond, on the St. Francis
River. Prom Drummondville, the fine extends to
Forestdale,n fithe county of Nicolet, through a
cOuntry the most of which Is uncultlvated.

Mr. LAVERGNE. That ls not correet.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER-
From Forestdale to Moose Park, 8 miles, the

ine is in operation, but In an incomplete state.
Mr. LAVERGNE. That Is not a true

statement Most of the land ls settled.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am lnformed
by the lion. member for the county that that
Is not correet.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I say It is correct.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
proceeds to say:

The report1

This rallway bas been constructed in as cheap
a manner as is possible. The grade of the line
to a very large extent Is a surface one, conse-
quently baving bad grades that would have been
avoided in a fIrat-class line by ac.epting heavier
work.

Grading bas been done, ln a great many cases,
ln a very Injudicious manner ; linmost places
wbere the banks have been made from aide work,
the ditches have been made too close tothe 
leaving no bern, consequently allowing the alopes
of the embankments to reach Into the ditches.
The banks are so low that, ln numerous caë,
the water lin the dîtches Is only a few inches
lower than the rail, keeping the embankment In
such a wet condition that It must be very dIi-

cult to keep the track up to Its proper shape, and
causing sags in the rail.

Another defect Is, that drainage bas not been
properly arranged for, the water lodging in the
culverts not having proper outlet by tap-drains,
as are usually provided.

The track is very good in places, but there are
sketches where the linIng and lifting is not what
it should be. The rails have not been bent on
the curves, and a great number of rails are get-
ting badly worn. There are several places on the
line where the tangents have bad bents In them,
notably just west of Aston Junction and close to
St. Wlneeslaus. The curves on the Une, as a rule,
are light, there not being many of a very heavy
degree of curvature. Some of them, however, are
badly in need of lining, one In ,'particular,
just going Into Forestdale, being from six inches
to a foot off centre by their track centres. The
rails are the 56-pound section, joined together
by common fish-plate.

The ties are chiefly henlock, mixed with a few
cedar, &c.

Between Aston Junetion and Waddlngton Falls,
the right of way has only been partially cieared
up, the logs and brush being only partly burnt,
and there is quite a stretch of the line not fenced.

The culverts are chiefly wooden beam, built
mostly of hemlock. The workmanship on them is
rough. The culverts, not having the proper deck,
are without any guard-rail, as the common tie Is
used. ..

In addition to the 'wooden culverts, there are
some masonry beam culverts In good condition,
as also some nasonry boxes.

The pipe culverts on the line are not protected
at the ends as they should be. This Is a source
of danger, as the banks at outlet and Inlet are
sure to be damaged In high water by scouring.

The quality of the ballast on the Une Is, as a
rule, fairly good, witb the exception of some few
places, but the whole line needs a good lift.

Between St. Leonard and Carmel, there Is a
great deal of ballast of a very sandy nature.

The track In that district is also entirely too
low. needing a heavy lift of ballast to make a
good track.

At DrummondvIlle Station, the track isI in ad
condition, ties bedded down In the mud, badly
lined, and beaved with the frost.

At Blake's Mills, between Mitchell und Carmel,
there is a very beavy grade which necessîtates
the cutting of the trains when they consist of
more than ten cars, making two trips to sur-
mount the grade.

The hon. Minister has stated that this por-
tion of the Grand Trunk was not purchased
on account of the heavy grade; yet here is
a -section of this road over which only ten
cars can be drawn. In my opinion It would
have been better to bave purchased this
portion of the Grand Trunk, for thereby
we would have avoided the keen competi-
tion whleh wIll for ever prevent this con-
nection with the Intercolonial Rallway beling-
able to compete wlth its rival.

An hon. MEMBER. Where will the great
eompetotlon come from ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It wll come
from the Grand Trnk, and wl]l be streng-
thened by the Infiuenee Possessed by the
Company lu Montreal The report con-
tinues :
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This defect in the line can be got rld of by
building to the north of the present Une.

The bridging on the line is very good, the
masonry, ironwork and timber superstructure
teing in good condition. The principal rivers
crossed are :

The St. Francis, at Drummondville, four spans.
West Branch Nicolet, near Mitchell, one span.
East Branch Nicolet, near St. Leonard, steel

trestle.
11ecancour River, near Waddington Falls, four

spans.
There are some other smali bridges In good

order, with the exception of one jist east of
Forestdale, which is a small girder, probably 30
feet, resting on timber abutments which seem to
be of a weak description.

At the bridge over the East Nicolet there is a
very heavy sag in the grade, which should have
been avoided by keeping up the grade, especIally
as a trestle bridge has been used there.

The fence on the road is built of the cheapest
k:nd ; the bulk of it is the common 4-wire fence
witai one board on top.

The posts are mostly split ones and spaced too
far apart to make a good solid fence without an
intermediate small post to brace the wire. Be-
tween Drummondville and St. Hyacinthe there is
a considerable stretch of board fence, four boards
high. This is in bad condition, as It is badly
heaved by frost, consequent to the post being in-
sufficiently sunk In the ground.

The station buildings on the road are mostly of
a very cheap nature, small, unfinished and un-
painted. This is accounted for by the bush coun-
try through which the road runs.

That my hon. frienid who has just addressed
the House will suppose Is a very great mis-
take, because It appears according to him
tnat this is not a bush country, but an open
country :

Drummondville has the best station on the line
and also a repair shop, which is a building '5 or
78 feet long with a single track running through
it. It is a very inexpensive building.

The water supply Is provided by tanks at Drum-
mondville, St. Leonard and Forestdale.

The main defects In the Une are, the narrow-
ness of the banks, the need of another lift of
ballast before any fast running can be made, and
the condition of the wooden culverts and cattie-
guards. Ties aiso need replacing, but new ties
are already distributed in many places.

Now, when the H.ouse rose, one hon. gentle-
nian sald to me : " How much would it cost
to put this road in good ordey ?" I said :1
" There is no question about that. I dîd
not allude to the condition of the road, be-
cause I under3tood the Minister of Railways
and Canals to say that It was to have a
70-pound rail throughout and be equal lu
every respect to the Intercolonial Rail-
way.

Mr. FO$TER. Is it not to be ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, the hon.

gentleman has now admitted that my hon.
friend was3 right.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have made no different state-
ment from the statement I made In the first
instance.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
misunderstands me. I did not say he did.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman says I am
row admitting, implying that I stated some-
thing different before.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I said that
my lion. friend asked me what It would cost
to put this road in running condition. I said •

" That question does not arise, because, as
I understood the Minister of Railways and
Canals, it is already provided for in the con-
tract, that the parties who are getting these
moneys are to put the road in as good a
condition as the Intercolonial Railway, and
to provide 70-pound rails." When I came
back I asked the Minister of Railways and
Canals whether It was possible I could be
mistaken on that point; and, to my amaze-
ment, the hon. gentleman admitted that the
part of the road that was to bave 70-pound
rails and to be put in as good condition as
the Intercolonial Railway was thirty-three
miles not 3 et built. So I have no hesitation
in saying-and I speak as one of experience,
having occupied the same high office as the
hon. gentleman holds-that in my judgment
the amount of publie money that will be de-
manded to put that road In any kind of rua-
ning condition to meet any sort of competi-
tion, with the Grand Trunk Railway running
alongside of it, will be an Immense sum.
After what my hon. friend' who has just
preceded me has said, I felt obliged to give
this detail, which otherwise I did not intend
to go into. But I do say that lu my judg-
ment, late as it is, the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals, before pressing on
this House the adoption of such a proposal
as this, evidently Involving an enormous
demand on the treasury of Canada for
the purpose of putting that road into
a proper condition between this and
next November, or whenever It Is to be
brought into operation, ought to be able to
submit sorme calculation to the House. Surely
my hon. friend must have sent an engineer
over this road to examine and report upon
it ; and if he has evidence to refute this
statement, the House ought- to be favoured
with It, because we ought to have all the
light and information on such an important
question which it is possible to submit.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In making the statement which
I did this afternoon,, I was acting -on a pro-
mise which the hon. gentleman who leads
the Opposition had exacted from me, to
present to the House, on the first occasion
when we got into the Estimates for Rail-
ways and Canals, a statement of the condi-
tions and terms upon which this arrange-
ment bad been concluded. In makIng that
statement, I did not undertake to present to
the committee all the arguments, or any of
the arguments or reasons which I thought
would justify the adoption of that policy by
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the Government. That I thought it would the very moment that be sets the seal of
be very much more convenient to enter upon his condemnation upon a proposition, it can-
when the House would be asked to take not be adopted and no further argument
some action upon the proposals of the Gov- need be heard. There may be a body of
ernment. Now, the discussion which has intelligent men, or fairly intelligent men,
taken place naturally must be bootless, be- who have some reputation for business ex-
cause we have no motion before the commit- perience and ability, who may have care-
tee by which it eau pass its judgment upon fully considered this question and come to
the Government's proposal. I want hon. a conclusion upon it. but when the hon.
gentlemen opposite to understand, however. leader of the Opposition thunders out his
and none more than the hon. gentleman who condemnation, why, the whole ithing is at
leads the Opposition, that this proposition an end. It is too profoundly absurd. the
is one which eau be sustained in every point hon. gentleman says, for anybody to enter-
of view in which it may be examined. It tain the idea for one instant. Will the hon.
ean be sustained, Sir, above all on the gentleman consult the business men of
ground that it is a business proposition, and Montreal? Let him go iaio the counting
will commend Itself to the business judgment rooi of any man earrying on mercantile
of the people of this country. I have lis- business or manufactures in Montreal, and
tened to the hon. gentleman with unusual ask him what he thinks of the idea of ex-
interest. Not that I expected to get a great tending the Intercolonial to that city. He
deal of information from him. because I will find but one expression of opinion. and
saw at once th'at ihe was in such an im- that expression in favour of the project, ex-
petuous hurry to get a chance to denounce cept perhaps on the part of some people
this proposition. that he was not willing to who are so strongly opposed to the Govern.
take the time that would elapse between ment that they could not possibly approve
now and the submission of the resolutions of any measure which the Governrment
to the House, to study the question and to might bring down or consider it at all on its
get something like an intelligent appreciation merits. He will find that the business com-
of it. I thought the hon. gentleman was munity are not only a unit in favour of this
going to present us with an argument ; but proposal but are off tie opinion that it should
he has presented us with a philippie from have been carried ont long ago. Let him.
beginning to end. The first address he gave go down to the city of Halifax, and I sup-
was nothing but a complete denunciation, pose the hon. gentleman has some little re-
beginning with my poor, unfortunate self. spect for the judgment of thc business men
I was utterly incompetent, and we were ail in Halifax, and -wat will le find? Fe las
incompetent. ouly to refer to tIc newspaper reports of

Sir HARES TPPE. 1thIn mybonwlat transpired before this proposition w-as
Si CHALES TUPPER. I think my hon.atuay concuded-not before we were

friend is mistaken. I do not think I said cosidering but before we laJ concluded
lhe was incompetent. I would bave been and made it public--and le will find the
making an apology to the hon. gentleman expressions of opinion%.naniinous In its
if I pad said that. favour. e widfind that the Board of

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Trade of Halifax wae th very strongest
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman did not expressions off approval of thc extension or
say it, lie lmplied language which I think tIe Intercolonîal te, Montreal.
could only convey to the intelligent listener Sr CHARLES TUPPER. Does the os.
that that was the ide& le intended to con- gentleman say t,,iat itIc Board off Trade Iu
vey. 1 extremely regret that 1doot stand Hafa tlad tiredbefoeth proposition wsre ?
well itIe estimation of my lion. friend- lie does. tIen w-e bave -been îtreated wor-se
tat lie does not place my capacity on a thanl cnIad supposed we were.
very 1gb plane. But 1 shal cave to su i The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND
nit and bear Up under thie infiletion of m CANALS. Now p my lion. frilnd ean take
ion. friend's condemnation wlt as good exprsonsof a very utrlflngireumstance.
grace as I posslbly can ; and 1 hope I a v This propoition, tihat is the proposition to

he able to carry myseF through the ordeal extend e Interolonial to Montreal, the
with a fair measure off eomfort and susess ad before themi, and tîat is thc suggestion
Now, what are the reasons whieb were as- wîîl Ic h on. -gentleman says Is so pro-
signed by the hon. gentleman against our oxe absurd t at no competent business

ntertaining ths proposition? One was, man woud for a moment approve of It.
and tha flrt one, that this Ide d ls tOo po- There arc some business men In Halifax.
foundly absurd to be enterned by cOia d the bon. gentleman wll find that no
petent men for one Instant. reasons nced be urged to tliem to convine

SIh CHARLES TUPPER. As styed by them thatt Is not enly ln the Interests of
ter hon. gentleman. the Inercoloshal Rallway as asbundertak-

Ing, but u atheInteresnofathe business
The MiNiSTEROF RAIL WAYS AND communty, tînt this propM should le

CANLS. Tat e the elass whfar e t aon
whie the hon. gentleman bas addresto l order thurt thebon. gentleman mayanthe it ogene, tha this deas toghpro-ot
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present Government, I can tell him that I
bas been under the consideration of the Gov
ernment which preceded the present Admin
istration. This profoundly absurd Idea ha
found a lodgement tu the brains of some o:
our hon. friend's opposite who were In th(
late Government. And there are doeument
In my department which show that the latf
Government bad made progress in coming
to an arrangement with respect to this ques
tion, and the judgment of the officals oe1
the Railway Department with regard to th(
character of the road, with regard to it
value, and with regard to the estimated cos'
of construction with the view of the acquir.
ing of it by the Government, was obtained
before this Government came into power
by our predecessors In office. I do not wish
to rob my hon. friend's opposite of all the
credit which may attach to them of hav-
ing thought favourably of the undertakIng,
but I think It will appear ito members ot
this coinm!ttee as being somewhat singular
that the hon. leader of the Oppositio
should have found nothing but to condemn
ln this whole undertaking, when his former
associates in office had been entertaining
the Idea of carrying out, I will not say ex-
actly the sane arrangement in all Its de-
tails, but a similar arrangement. I do not
suppose that the arrangement in all Its de-
tails which we have agreed to is such as
would meet with the approval of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, but I am justified In saying
that they had their calculations made and
were basIng their arrangements on the same
materials whieh were before me and whleh
looked to the early extension of the Inter-
colonial to Montreal.

I could fmnish the hon. gentleman with
some reasons which, I think would appeal
even to his judgment In favour of the com-
pletion of this work. What is the fact ? It
Is that the IntercolonLal has not been in a
position to make any traffic arrangements
with the merchants of Montreal for ship-
ments to the maritime provinces. Why ?
Beause the Grand Trunk Railway stood
between them. The Grand Trunk Railway
owned the lne between Levls and Montreal,
and we could not arrange with any ehipper
to send freight to any ofe our merchants »i
the maritime provinces, unless we coumd
succeed in inducing the Grand Trunk Rail-
way people to make such terms as would
be favourable to the completion of such ar-
rangement. The posssion by the Grand
Trunk Rallway of that plece of rallway
made It utrterly impossible for the managers
of the Intercolonial to do any business, or
at all events to do business to the extent
they had a right to expect, until we had
removed this great obstacle between the
business men of Montreal and the maritime
provines. The Grand Trnk Rallway was
ever dised to raise objeetions and im-
pSe conditions, nd I need only state that
reason to the committee to show how power-
ful and convincing it is. The Grand Trunk

Mr. BLA.

t Railway had the very strongest possible
- interest then, as lt has still to-day, against
- allowing the business men of Montreal to
d ship their freight via *Richmond to Lévis
f and along the Intercolonial to the ports ID
e the maritime provinces, because they own
s a railway which connects with Portland
e and they want to force ail the freîght they
Scan bandie or control on to Portland, so
-that their line may have the benefit of the

f' longer hauiing, and then they carry It from
ePortland by steamer ta Halilfax or Yar-

m routh or other -ports in the maritime pro-
t vinces. Until, therefore, this arrangement

was completed, w-e were praeticeally cut out
from business ýconnectien with Montreal.
Letnie ask the business men of this House
how long would the manager or owner of
a railway, 1,200 miles ln extent, Sncb a-s

*the Intercolonial, tolerate the eontinuance
of any such position as that ? There would

Lbe no effort or expenddture wlilch they
would flot make ln order that they miglit
reach the great business metropollis of the
ciety of Montreal and be ini a position there

.to take up sucli reasonable portion of the
>traffice of that clty wlth the maritime pro-
"vinces as they might reasonably expeet to
" btain.

Net enly that, but rallway men will tell
yoù that iniless the Interceloulal cornes te
Montreal It does flot acquire the right as a
rallway to be represented at the meetings
of the traffie managers where rates are set-
tled and arrangements concluded among rail-
way companles for the trans-shipment and
transport ef freiglit. At thffse tramfe con-
ventlins, where the seheduies are made eut,
we were flot allowed to bave any repre-
sentative. The Intercolenial Rallway, ai-
thougli It cost the country $50e00010O00 and
traversed 1,200 miles of Canadian terrltory,
was excluded from the merest shadow ot
representation at the meetings of the rail-
way magnates of Canada, where arrange-
ments are eoncluded upen which the freight
east and west and west and east Is carrled.
Now, havlng completed these arrangements,
as w7e hope we shall be able to do with the au-
thorlty of Parliament, we can send our traffie
manager to these conclaves and these con-
ventions, and he wlll have the right te say
that the Intercolonlal-as any other repre-
sentative -would -have the rlght to say as
te bis own read-must be consldered ln ail
the sehemes and plans and arrangements
made wlth reference to the shlpment of
frelght. Our representative 'wil have a p&.
tent volce there; lie wil be able te îseculre
for us a faiîr Show among the rallways carry.
kng freiglit frein the West, and so we shah!
stand as fair chance as the Grand Trunk
lias done for the carrying -out « àMontreà1
of the trade comlng frein the west fer the
marltime provinces. Then, as the Eous;e
'wIil See wbenl the papers are laid on the
Table, we have made such ternis that we

S end our freiglit-men al over Canada.
1We can Send tfrem tG anY POInt On the
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Grand Trunk and can arrange terms on
which traffle will be carried to and fro, and
can compel the Grand Trunk to hand the
business over to us at Montreal when it
comes there. I venture to say that the
contract that has been entered Into between
this Government and the Grand Trunk and
Drummond County Railway Company, if
examined ln the light of sound informa-
tion, and not of mere political hostility, If
examined In the light of judgment and busl-
ness experience, will be found to be one
that will commend itself to the country,
and wIll redound to our credit as business
men. It will be seen that every detail
has been guarded, as far as possible. I for
one, as Minister of Railways, and therefore.
perhaps. more directly responsible than any
other member of the Government In this
matter, am willing to have the success of
my administration of the aff airs entrusted
to me judged by the success of the arrange-
ment which I shall propose to Parliament
in relation to this matter.

Now. the hon. gentleman raised another
objection. He said that no Minister would
be justified ln going to this enormous ex-
pense unless he had succeeded ln showing
that there would be a reduction of the dis-
tance between Montreal and Halifax as
compared with the distance by any other
route ; we ought not to do these things if,
when a rule ,is put upon the track from
Montreal via St. John to Halifax, you find
that the mileage is greater by this route
than by another. What force Is there ln
sucb a contention ? How far did that ar-
gument guide the hon. gentleman when he
was Minister of Railways &nd had proposals
to make to Parliament for the extension of
the Intercolonlal ? When he conceived the
idea that it would be n the interests of
the country that the Une from River du
Loup to Lévis should be bought, did he
lay a rule down to see whether any other
road could be bulit from Montreal to Hall-
fax shorter than the Une he was proposing
to purchase ? Not at all ; he bought 125
miles of railway and paid a million and a
half for it, and he is speaklng from sad
experience as to the subsequent expense,
for it took about another million and a half
to put the road ln order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The hon. gentleman himself says
" hear, hear." Unquestionably what I say
is true. He made it part of the arrange-
ment that the Iron rails then on the 125 miles
of road should be handed over to people
from whom he was buying the road, and
so, of necessity, he had to furnish new rails.
which he had to purchase. Now, why did
he buy the road from River du Loup to
L6vis ? Was it to shorten the distancê,
to enable one to reach Lévis more qulckly
than by the Grand Trunk ? No; the ques-
tion of distance did not enter and dees not

enter into the calculations of the hon. gen-
tieman wlhen he is engaged In a transaction
of this kind. It is only when he is search-
ing for some ground upon which he ean
condemn a proposition of his opponents that
he hits upon this as something that may
catch somebody's ear or Impress somebody's
mind. It will not imprefss anybody In Par-
liament, but it may be caught up by, some-
body reading the newspapers who will be
impressed by the argument.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) like me to tell him
why I bought that 125 miles of road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not the slightest ob-
jection.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will soon
give the hon. gentleman the reason if he
wishes it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I trust the hon. gentleman will
not imagine I am afraid or unwilling he
should give the reason. He does not terrify
me one particle by threatening .that he will
give the reason. I am not saying he had
any improper reason ; I am willing to admit
that he had reasons that were quite proper.
He had not the reason which the hon. gen-
tleman who spoke this afternoon gave us,
that there was a contract between the older
provinces under which they entered into con-
federation to buy that portion of the Grand
Trunk and make it part of the Intercolonial.
If the hon. gentleman should say that, he
would assign a reason having no basis what-
ever ; there Is nothing ln the compact which
made it the duty of the Government of Can-
ada in carrying out the federal arrangement
to buy a piece of road. They bought It,
why ? Because they wanted to get nearer
the centre of business and population. I
only wonder that they did not long ago com-
plete and make effective the step that they
took, by continuing on to Montreal. If they
had done so years ago, even on less favour-
able terms than those the Government are
proposing, it would have been au enormous
advantage to the railroad system owned by
the Government, a great advantage to the
city of Montreal and a great advantage aiso
to the provinces which the road traverses.

I was particularly entertained when I
heard my hon. friend dwelling with such
earnestness and with such apparent sympa-
thetie feeling upen the subject of the Que-
bec bridge. I thought to myself that it
is In vain that the sportsman spreads his
Pet ln the sight of any bird. I should have
thought that my hon. friend, with all his
experience. would have learned by this Une
that that little scheme of hlis was altogether
too specious, too open, too appaent, to make
any Impression on the minds of any of the
gentlemen who may be representing the pro-
vince of Quebee. Does any one suppos
for a moment that that hon. gentleman ls
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deeply enamoured of the Quebec bridge pro-
ject, that his soul is bound up In seelng a
bridge built over the St. Lawrence at Que-
bee ? If any one does so, he is doing the
hon. gentleman an injustice. I know enough
about the hon. gentleman to feel convinced
that this matter is not torturing his thoughts,
that he is not losing sleep over it, that he
is not losing a comfortable moment because
of the non-existence of a bridge at Quebee.
The hon. gentleman can stand the depriva-
tion, I think, about as well as anybody.
Now, I think the gentlemen fronm the pro-
vince of Quebec, and I think the leader of
this Government from the city of Quebee,
are likely to take as much interest in what
eoneerns the welfare of the city of Quebee
as is ny hon. friend, and that whenever they
see any inovement taking place which seems
to be prejudicial to that section of the coun-
try, when they see that the interests of their
section are being struck at unfairly or un-
favourably, I apprehend that they will be
as careful to protect those interests as well
as the hon. gentleman from Cape Breton
(Sir Charles Tupper) can be.

Well, now, my hon. friend to-night and
this afternoon has begun to be alarmed lest
there may be an Increase ln the public debt.
My hon. friend feels that it will be a nmost
grievous thing if. as the result of any pro-
posal that we may make to Parliament, no
matter how meritorlous the proposal is. no
natter how much return we are te get for
the expenditure, no matter Low solemn may
be the reasons which justify the proposi-
tion, the thought that this proposition may
increase, as he says, the public debt of this
country by seven or e)ght millions, is a con-
trolling thought with him. Now, how long
has the hon. gentleman been afraid of ln-
creasing the public debt'? How long has
the hon. gentleman becn so cautious against
incurring any increase to the public debt*?
Why, Sir, if my memory serves me right,
the hon. gentleman started ln his flight from
a remote section of Cape Breton and went
clear across this continent, touching at vari-
ous points as he went along, and promising
his millions here, there and everywhere. I
am not going to say that the hon. gentle-
man was making these promises to the peo-
ple of Canada on the eve of the election,
without any thought of fulfilling them if he
should be returned to power. I am bound
to assume that the ion. gentleman was deal-
ing fairly with the people of this country,
and with the various localities to which he
addressed hlmself when he held out these
hopes. When he made these pledges to the
people of Canada, I am bound to belleve
that he was in earnest. When he went to
the province of Prince Edward Island and
gave the people te understand-if he was
not there personally, then through bis
agents-that that province should 'have
seven new railods, the fear of debt did
not alarm the hon. geleman then. A rail
way to the Hudson -Bay did not affect the

Mr. BLAIR.

lhon, gentleman with a single tremor; a
bridge aeross the River St. Lawrence at
Quebee received his support, and ail
the bridges ever mentioned in Par-
liament or In nthe publie press, met the
heartiest approval at the hands of the lion.
gentleman; he promised them all, right and
left. He threw out those Bills whicl were
going to mature, as he thouglit, and which
he was prepared to retire when they did
mature, but which he feit with ail confi-
dence, never harbouring the shadow of a
doubt but that after the 23rd of June he
would be able to retire at his own discre-
tion. Now, then. who would think that the
hon. gentleman would be the one who, when
a business proposition is submittej to Par-
lament, would raise a clamour against it
because it adds to the public debt ? I do
not think that we can, with every desire to
do justice to the hon. gentleman, acquit
him of treating the House unfairly, or give
him credit when he takes that stand, of
speaking his honest and sincere sentiments
upon this question. He is not afraid of pub-
lie debt. Why, a hundred millions would
not startle the hon. gentleman if it were
necessary to answer the purpose which lhe
mîight think, I am willing te admit, would
promote the public interest. I do not know
that the hon. gentleman is to be condemned
because he is willing to incur any reason-
able burden when, as he believes, the inter-
est of the country require that®the expendi-
ture should be made. But to answer a mere
temporary purpose at the moment, In a criti-
cisn of a proposal of the Government, he is
willing to cast all these convictions, ail
these evidences, whlch lie lias given in his
entire public career, of his readiness to in-
cur debt when the occasion arises--he Is
willing te cast them all aside with the view
cf making a mere temporary argument
against his opponents upon a proposition
which ls submitted for his acceptance. Now,
I want to state to the committee most em-
phatically that I thInk It is unfair to say
that the proposal whIch we are about to
submit to Parliament for the leasing of
these two unes, means an addition to the
public debt of the country. It does nothing
Of the kind. We engage, it Is true, to pay
$210,000 rental to the severai railway cem-
panies for the use of their lines. Wy do
we do it ? Because we have the strongest
possible business reasons for belleving that
we wlI not only get that $210,000 back, but
more. la there a member of Parilament, I
do not care what his political views may be,
who will say sincerely that he does not be.
Ileve that the transaction Is a good one, that
he does not belleve that we wIll make more
than the cost of the rental, and the cost of
running the raliway added, lu revenue from
the operation Of that road ? Therefore, I
Say It Is unfair for the hon. gentleman to
seek to create, not here but in the country,
the Impression that we are adding seven
million dollars to the publie debt. We are
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doing nothing of the kind. We are engag- thau our business requires. If we do one-
Ing to pay rental for the use of a property, half of the traffic, then we pay one-half of
not an exorbitant rental, but a reasonable the cost of maintenance, but in using the
one, a rental whieh any railway man, I do road we will only pay our share with the
not care who the hon. gentleman may ap- Grand Trunk and other roads that may be
peal to. will say is a fair rental to pay for using the line and our bridge and the ter-
the privileges that we are getting. He says, minus at Bonaventure. This arrangement
why didn't you build the railway by the is In accordance wlth the usages of railway
south shore ? Why didn't you take the coipanies, and it is one to which noe company
Grand Trunk system ? Our judgment did can object. I have not invited the present
not approve it, that is the reason ; and, go- discussion, and I thought it would take
ing on our best judgment we selected the place at a later period. But I do not wish
other line in preference to either of the two to avoid it ; I am quite prepared to submit
which the hon. gentleman has proposed. He these matters to hon. gentlemen, and at the
has read here from some quarter an au- same time I ask that they should criticise
thority which he is unwilling, I almost in a spirit of fairness and judgment and not
think he is afraid, I think I may almost indulge in general condemnation without
venture to say that he is ashamed, to give giving the reasons why the proposals should
to Parliament for the statements that he be condemned.
has made. He reads these statements In 3r.FOSTER. I ar quite sure when a
condemnation of this road, picturing the gr. FosTI, uite sure wn t
road as being entirey us grave proposition, whih will place on the
as being inferior in mnany particulars, and country a burden for inety-nine years of
as being in every way a property which $210,0" each year, equivalent to $7,0009,00,
should not be taken over by the Govern- on whieli iuterest will have to be paid at 3
ment under these terns. Well, If this gen- per cent, is subuitted by the Minister of
tieman is an independent authority, if he Railways and Cawls to Parliament and lie
has no interest in any other undertaking, if a-sks ten days befre the closing of Uhe ses-
he is not feeling chagrined because we did sion the House to adopt such a proposition
not take up his scheme in place of taking ls the present, and when he endeavours te
up the Drummond County Railway, If he is substantiate his position by such arguments
free from any of these suspicions, then I as he has addressed to the eommittee dur-
say it would be fair to put that gentle- mg the last three-quarters of an hour, it
man's opinion beside-whose? Beside tie iust be apparent to hon. gentlemen on both
opinion of the officials of the Department sides of the House that his position is not
of Railways and Canals ; and I would say a tenable one or one that appeals to the
that I am justified, at all events, In re- good sense of the members of the House.
commending my colleagues and recommend- The hon. gentleman has not commenced his

the judg- career In this House as Minister of Railwaysingr the Administration to act upon theani i vrJusnsslkewy
ment and opinions of the officials of the de- and Canals ln a Very business-like way.The hon. gentleman liad no mandate f reinpartment rather than haphazard statements eher hon Genenh o mandte from
which may be made by anybody who may either the Government or himself to Parlia-
be picked up in the corridor, and though he; ment last session or this session to make a
may be ln the act of leaving this Parlia- hard and fast arrangement to Increase tle
ment building. Now, I am perfectly willing public debt by $7,00 . The bon. gentie-
to submit these proposals In all their de-, man may say-any child May say-this pro-
tails to, the examination of the eommittee, Position is now before you, and you are at
I am willing that every feature of them may liberty to accept It or reject it. But everyI aln upg tad closey feaned and Ie may man knows, and no man knows better thanlie talten up and cioseiy scanned,1 and 1 am; h in etea lrsita h oen
convinced that they will stand the ordeal of the hn neanmsf the the gen-
the most careful scrutiny. They wilil not, ment having come down and the hon. gentle-

perhpsstad t th saisfctin o myman having called on his supporters to seeperhaps, stand to the satisfaction of My; hlm througli, if R can be done, and tle Gov-hon. friend opposite. They will not stand ernmtnt having bound themselves to ths
to the satisfaction of the ex-Minister of Fi-e
nance, because the ex-Minister of Finance contract. the hon. gentleman has clpped the
was amazed when le heard that we had wings of any fair discussion and open judg-
made an arrangement whereby we are to!l ment with respect to this matter. My hon.
pay annualy a fixed rental upon these rai,- frIend would have doe better and would
roads, and that we were then going to pay have started more favourably on his career
towards the cost of maintenance of the road lu this House, which is not a mere guessing
on those Unes ; he was amazed at that. It school, as my hon. friend tried to turn t
Is quite apparent to me, as I think it must Into a few minutes agc. when he was pre-
be apparent to you, that neither of my hon. pared to make a guess in regard to the au-
friends are approaching the consideration thorlty of a certain leter-
of this question with much general knowl- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDedge as to how these arrangements are made. CANALS. The frst letter.We, of course, agree that -we will bear our
share of the cost of maintenance and repaf Mr. FOSTER. That would be Stijl moreof the road. We wil do it, but no more enigmatical, and exhlbit the power of the
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hon. gentleman to a greater degree. The, he would be returned to power and that
hon. gentleman should have deigned before h bis promises would be implemented and
he proposed to add to the public debt the i thle notes would be retired1. lu that, there
sum of $7,0, to ask the advice of Par- was a wonderf ul difference between the hon.
Liament, especially before Le bound the Gov- gentleman (Mr. Blair) and the leader of the
ernment hand and foot by a contract with Opposition. The hon. gentleman (Mr. l3lair)
a most powerful corporation and its share' who to-day figures in se brave a rote, was
holders in Great Britain and elsewhere. The so brave that he did not step into the arena
hon. gentleman ani the Government Of until the 23rd of June told him that his
which he is a member have undertaken to party would be victors, and that he could
do what they have denounced in all moods be lifted into the role of a ministership at
and tenses ever since they have been 1n $7,O0 a year. He hung on to the Premier-
politics. The party lias denounced the ship of the province of New Brunswick, and
principle that the Government should under- when men of the Liberal party were figlit-
take without the sanction of Parliament ing there for years and years, he enjoyed the
any large disbursement. Hon. gentlemen sweets of the smaller office in his province.
opposite bave entered into a eontract k When men of the Liberal party never fail-
fer a fast line service of steamships, for ed to present their front to the battle
which there is to be a subsidy of $750,000; whenever the contest took place, and took
aanually, of which $500,U00 is to be paid its risks as well as prospective honours,
by Canada. This arrangement has been that hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) sat quietly
entered intc because Parliament bas already within the shades of bis own littie tent,
discussed the proposition and has, year after until he found Out that the victorious
year, endorsed the projeet. In the present Liberal party was going to take office after
case Parliament has done nothing of the the 2'3rd of June, and then he was willing to
kind. The Minister of Railways appeals to monopolize the higher sphere. That is the
the House now as a business man, and yet bravery of my hon. friend (Mr. Blair). and
he proposes the adoption of a contract which that is the strong contrast between him
is equal to a capital expenditure of $7,000,- 1 and the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
(00O, and he says to his followers, not one Tupper).
of whom was consulted beforehand : We Now, Sir, I am not going to enter into
must hang togather, or we must hang sep- this argument to-night. Why ? Because I
arately, and you must blindly assist me In am not equipped for it, because the infor-
pressing this arrangement through. To-night mation is not before the' House, but do
hon. gentlemen have been talking lu the any hon. gentlemen opposite say that this
dark, we have spoken of this road without discussion las not borne Its fruit. If this
full information. The hon. gentleman asks : discussion had not taken place, this House
Why are you discussing this question to- and the country would have been kept in
night, cannot you wait till the resolutions the dark until the last fading hours of the
come down? When will the resolutions come session, and when a very small proportion
down? Within nine days of the close of the of the members were present, it would Lave
session we have not received any information been rushed through and nothing heard
-and yet the Governor General, the symbol about it. This discussion bas fixed the at-
of truth, speaking In his capacity as Governor tention of this House upon the matter, and
General, declared on the opening day of this hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House
session that the arrangement was concluded. are going to think this matter out in a
How long is the hou. gentleman going to business fashion. Let me strip It from one
keep these resolutions before the House? specious covering which my hôn. friend (Mr.
How long is he going to keep the details of Blair) strove to put upon It. He was un-
the contract and the information in his fair In his argument lu this respect, for he
department without Informing this House in combatted the leader of the Opposition on
regard to It ? Where is the Information, the ground that he (Sir Charles Tupper)
and why bas It not been brought down*? was Opposed to the expenditure of money
What answer bas the hon. gentleman made? for any public purpose. My hon. friend
My hon. friend is not to-day ln the New (Sir Charles Tupper) took the trouble to
Brunswick legislature. He Is In a larger teil him-so that the Minister of Railways
sphere, and he 'has a larger space to fill could not use that argument-that he (Sir
than In the other House. He has to deal Charles Tupper) was In favour of spending
with a wider publie sentiment and a stronger publie money for objects of publie utility.
light than prevaled In his native province ; The Minister of Railways teok the ground,
and his reputation as a business man and a that my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
Minister suffers to-day by this transaction was opposed to the increase of the debt, If
and the faet InformatIon In regard to It bas that was brought about by the extension
been witbheld until the very last moment. of this railway to Montreal My hon. friend
My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) was so brave. (Sir Charles Tupper) told the Minister, that
Re declared that the leader of the Opposi- he dîd not count that the increase in the
tion went from one end of this country to public debt ought welgh against a great
the other, and promised bis millions, _and work of publie utility. Does not my hon.
was filled with a perfect confidence that

Mr. FOSTER
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friend (Mr. Blair) see the difference between
au Idea, and the way ln which he May
propose to carry out the idea. The Halifax
Board of Trade were in favour of the Idea
of extending the Intercolonial Ralway to
Montreal, but does the Minister mean to
say, that the Halifax Board of Trade has ln
any way given Its imprimatur to tis par-
ticular plan of the Minister. by which that
Idea is to be carried out. The argument of
my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) was lame from
top to bottom on that ground. He con-
founded the Idea, whlch may be good, witb
the method in whlch he proposes to carry
it out, which may be very bad. My hon.
friend (Mr. Blair) ean now leave that
braneh of the argument, because I tell him
as he was told before : that it Is not the
Idea we are combatting, but It is this par-
tieular arrangement which he has made for
carrying out the idea, and that arrange-
ment we feel is not the best one. My hon.
friend (Mr. Blair) said that I was amazed.
I was, but I suppose I should not have
been amazed at anything my hon. friend
(Mr. Blair) would have brought before thls
House. But I was amazed. to find out
when I came bcvk after dinner, that ithe
price we pay for the Drummond County
road just simply takes it as It is to-day, in
its Incomplete and broken down conditlon.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS.' Why, it is nearly a new road.

Mr. FOSTER. Nearly a new road. Then
I want to ask my hon. frIend (Mr. Blair)-
for he bas the seat of advantage in this
respect; he sits where he may have the in-
formation as to what that road Is-why is
he keeplng it up his sleeve; why does not
he let us know ? Iask him :has he reports
from rellable and competent engineers as
to the quality and condition of that road at
the present time ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At the present time.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No, I have not at the present
time.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, Sir, I did not expeet
that answer from a business man. We
have a conclusion to draw, and bon. gen-
tiemen oppos1te must themselves draw a
concluson from that answer. The Minister
of FLuance tod us yesterday, that there
was no necessIty for looking Into tacts
about woven wire fences and barbed wire
fences, when you wanted to protect one
and did not wuant te protet the other. He
told us that they did not go so far down
as to look at facts, when they were looag
tO see what would please the farmers My
bon. fdend (Mr. Blair) is on thesme
trak. Facts count for nothing with hinL.
H! 1s dlaôg someting whIch làstopleas

somebody, but Is this the business propo-
sition of a business man, that business men
wIll uphold, when he bas actually conclud-
ed, what ? A bargain to buy a road and
to pay well for it, and he bas not to-day
the report of a rellable engineer as te the
quality aud condition of that ftoad.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is not correct.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, will my hon. friend
(Mr. Blair) tell us what is correct ? I asked
him If he had the report of a reliable engi-
neer as to the quality and condition of that
road to-day ? Has he ? He said he had
not. He (Mr. Blair) proposes to ask this
Parliament, and to ask his followers, to
make a purchase and pay over the pur-
chase money, without bavIng the report of
a reliable engineer as to the condition of
that road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would the hon. member (Mr.
Foster) allow me to ask him te explain his
question, as to whether he means to ask
me, if I have to-day in my possession or
in the department the report of a reliable
engineer as to the condition of the road.
If that Is the question my answer is, that
I have. If he asks me, if I have a report

to the condition of the road to-day my
answer is that I have not.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. frIend (Mr.
Blair) tell us how far he hopes to quibble
over that question. Has this astate busi-
ness maxi, this great man translated into
this sphere, has he then the report of a re-
liable engineer of yesterday ? Has he?
Of if not of yesterday, of the day before;
or of the day before that ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. That would be Sunday.
Mr. FOSTER. WeHl, I became a little con-

fused. When one of the agents of the Gov-
emnment was askIng Sunday ears in Toronto,
I thought the Government were on the same
track and might do work on Sunday. But,
let the Minister of Railways tre#t this
Hlouse as a serious body, and just tell us
now, as to what he has, as a report, as to
the condition and quality of that road for
which he asks us to pay $64,o0 a year.
Will my hon. friend (M3r. Blair) give us that
information ?

The MINISTER OF RATLWAYS ALN!D
CANAL. AI have not got the information
here, but I propose to furnish the infor-
mation to the committee when 1 am mov-
ing the resolution. I will furnish al the In-
formation - have In my possession, and
at my diSPOsIthen. That 1 am not In a
position to do to-night. I do not carry It
around In my pocket, and I have not It in
my mind.

Mr.Ffred
may carry-lotsinhis kets, butl1 did not
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ask him wihether he had it in his pocket en the Table of the House at the very first

or not'? My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) has not opportunity after the Address was passed;

yet given notice of his resolution. le knows it, and every parliamentarian mu
this House knows it. Hle says : If you had

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND) just asked for the papers, it would have
CANALS. I intend to do so immediately. been all right. Does not the hon. gentleman

Mr. FOSTER. Does lie intend to keep know that my hon. friend who leads the

all these reports and papers until he brings Opposition has asked for thoise papers over

his resolution down amd moves it ? Is he and over again ? Why, Sir, I have here,
determined that lie shall take this House on the 30th of April, an insistent appeai
at the vantage point of complete ignorance from my lion. friend.
in this matter and by surprise, and in the
very last days of the session carry it CANALS. Will you read what the appeal
through. Nine days are still left, one of and the re u ?
them is Sunday, and he has not given w
notice of his resolution. He proposes some Mr. FOSTER. I will. Before the Orders
time during that nine days to give notice ; of the Day, whieh is the time to emphasize
lie has the report but he has not It in his the importance of a matter of this kind, Sir
poeket, and when It suits him, and he Charles Tupper rose and said:
brings in his resolution, he will lay his re-
port on the Table. Will my lion. friend not I would like todrawn hesattention of the Gov-
treat the House as a business body and tel herment teo the followhng statement contaned inthe Speech from the Throne:-
us that he will bring that information down " I have much satisfaction in informing you
to-morrow and lay it on the Table Of the that arrangements have been concluded which, If
House. so that we may have an opportunity you approve, will enable the Intereolonial Rail-
of looking it over before he asks us to pass way system to reach Montreal."
his resolution? Does my lion. friend think I would like to ask the hon. leader of the Gov-

that is toc exigent a position to take ? erument, a long timc having elapsed since wehad t1isw psitive de<aration from the Throne
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I will say this, that if the hon.
gentleman had desired to have all this in-
formation laid on the Table, I am a little I
surprised that he had not made a motion
to that effect, when it could have been
brought down earlier. I stated to the hon.
gentleman who is leading the Opposition
that I would, when this Estimate came up.
state the terms of the arrangement between
the two companles and the Government, and
I have done that. I shaH take occasion
to give notice at once of the resolution, and
with that I will bring down any Information
I have at my disposal touching this ques-
tion ; or, if the hon. gentleman desires it, I
will furnish that beforehand. I do not
know that I could bring It down to-morrow.
It might be that it would take me longer to
put it in shape for that purpose.

Mr. FOSTER. And has my hon. friend
just waked up to the fact that we have
wanted that Information ? Should my hon.
frIend have walted one single hour to bring
that down after having in the Queen's
Speech stated that this arrangement had
been concluded? At the time this House
was called together the hon. gentleman had
committed the Government to an expendi-
ture of $210,000 per year for ninety-nine
years, had concluded the arrangement, had
put into the mouth of the Governor General
the statement that he had concluded it, and
to thils day he has not laid on the Table of
the House the papers which were the basis
of that arrangement Is that the track my
hon. frIend has been runnIng on In the local
legislature ? He will find that he has a
different body to deal with here. The hon.
gentleman sbould have placed those papers

Mîr. FOSTER.

that these arrangements had been concluded, if
he would be good enough to lay on the Table of
the House the papers in relation to the matter.

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Laurier). As my
hon. friend is aware. the Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Blair) has been laid up for some
time,

Well, he has not been laid up of late.

-and is not perhaps able to give an answer now.
I shall be able at the next sitting of the House to
say whether or not the papers will be brought
down.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is that all ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Railways
and Canals was not laid up that day. He
said:

I think I may say to the hon. gentleman that
the documents, which are In course of prepara-
tien, and which will have te be submitted, as be-
tween the two contracting parties, are not yet
quite completed. Some of the Important details
cf the negotiations are not finally agreed upon.
We are making all possible speed in bringing
matters to a head, and I can assure the hon. gen-
tleman that there will be no unnecessary delay In
presenting the whole matter to Parliament. At
the earliest possible moment the papers wIll be
laid on the Table. They have been somewhat
delayed by my indisposition of the last three or
four days, but I thlnk perhaps towards the latter
end of next week I may be able to furntsh the
House with the desired Information.

And to-nlght the hon. gentleman tries to
shleld hlmself behind the excuse that If we
had asked for the papers we might have
had tbem.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was never any return.
moved for.
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Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend know
so little about parliamentary practice as not
to know that we never have to move for a
return about a matter of great importance
that has been concluded by the Government
and mentioned in the Queeu's Speech ? Does
he not know that the very first thing a
parliamentarian should do is to lay it on
the Table of the House. But my hon. friend
says these arrangements were not then con-
cluded. Why did he let the Governor Gen-
eral utter a falsehood in saying :

I have much satisfaction in informing you that
arrangements have been concluded which, if you
approve. will enable the Intercolonial Railway
system to reach Montreal.

To get into the terminals, so to speak. On
the very first day of the session the arrange-
ment was made. and the hon. gentleman told
the Governor General to tell everybody that
it was actually concluded ; and we have not
the papers yet. The hon. gentleman tries to
shelter himself behind the miserable fiction
that we ought to have asked for the papers;
and when we show that we did ask for
them. he tries to hide himself behind the
smaller excuse that we had not made a
moYtion for a return of these papers. As if
we ought to be obliged to do that. Now, we
have not the Information. The hon. gentle-
man says he has it; he is going to keep it
up his sleeve, until he brings down the reso-
lution, and he will not say when it will be
brought down. Well, I commend that as
a business operation of a business Govern-1
ment. When the time comes for us to take!
this matter up as a business arrangement,
and to try it and see whether it is worth
while to make that large expenditure to get
the Intercolonlal Railway to Montreal, thereî
will be the business side of this arrangement
to be dtscussed. and we will be prepared to
discuss it on this side. There are parts of
this country that have no railroad communi-
eation at all. and that are longing for rail-
road communication.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Oh. oh.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, who re-
sides at the Junetion hears the rumble of
wheels every day. and he is not dying for
rallways. My hon. frIends who come from
remote portions of this country-from the
North-west, from the broad lands of Britisb
Columbia, from the back portions of even
the older provinces-which have no railway

ommunieation at all, may well ask them-
selves why $7.000.000 should be put upon
a scheme of this kind in a part of the coun-
try where there are railways in abundance;
and they must ask whether or not there is
to be the certaln and sure return of
business accretion to follow upon this ar-1
rangement, before they can feel that they
are doing Justice to the whole country by
Toting this immense sum of money for this I
purpose.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not in-
tend to take up the time of the committee
for more than a single moment, and only to
refer to two rather important statements
which the hon. Minister of Railways made;
and the reason I do not propose to take up
any further time is. because the hon. gentle-
man addressed the committee for a long
time without venturing to grapple with the
fundamental question of the basis of arriv-
ing at the conclusion that he was going to im.
prove the traffic on the Intercolonial Railway.
But the hon. gentleman drew. the attention
of the House to the fact that when I was
Minister of Railways and Canals I purcbased
some 120 miles of railway from Riviere du
Loup to Point Lévis, and I wish to explain
to the House why I made that purchase.
The Grand Trunk Ralway, when confedera-
tion was accomplished. had built its rail-
way down to Riviere du Loup. The Gov-
ernment of Canada, under the management
of hon. gentlemen opposite, had expended
a great many millions of public money in
building the Intercolonial up to Riviere du
Loup. We then found ourselves in this
position. As it did not pay the Grand
Trunk Railway to run their road from Lévis
to Rivière du Loup. they allowed it to fal
into utter dilapidation, so that It was not
safe for life or property. The Intercolonial
was therefore obliged, in order to have any-
thing like reasonable communication with
Quebec, to purchase that 120 miles of road
from Rivière du Loup to Lévis and put it
in proper condition. The hon, gentleman
made a wild statement in reference to a
part of the arrangement, and that was that
the Grand Trunk Railway were to have
the iron rails. Well, that was part of the
bargain, but it was submitted for the ap-
proval of Parliament, and it recelved the
hearty endorsement, I think I am safe in
saying, of every gentleman on both sides.
as a wise and necessary arrangement.

The hon. gentleman made one other refer-
ence to which I wish to draw the attention
of the House, because he turned round to
his supporters and laid a great deal of eni-
phasis on it, and that was that when I went
to the country as leader of the Government.
I proposed the expenditure of millions and
millions from Cape Breton to British Co-
lumbia. I ask the on. gentleman now to
point to one expenditure which he will not
have Inereased before the House rises. I
did go to the country, and in a manly,
straightforward fashion I put before the
people the policy I proposed, and where I
felt that the expenditure of large sums of
publie money was demanded lu the public
interest I did not hesitate to express
the viees I held. But It Ill becomes the
tion. gentleman, when before this House rises
he wlll have asked this Parliament to vote
more money than would cover all the ex-
penditure I had proposed when I went to
the country before the general election, to
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taunt me with makIng extravagant pledgeE
and promises.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentlemain
explain the increase at Moncton ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This item is not only for the
building of a station-house, but also the
construction of a freight shed, the laying
down of an addltlonal track, and the com-
pletion of the proposed arrangements which
had been made when tenders were invited.
I had not proposed to go any further than
the scheme which had been outlined and de-
termined upon by the hon. gentleman who
preceded me in the department.

Mr. FOSTER. Who has the contract for
the building ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Rhodes & Currie. Tenders were
invited before the change of Government,
and I may say to the committee that there
Is only one change In the contract. The
whole work, including the plumbing and
heating, was embraced In the specifications
for this first contract. The general manager
and some of the other officials were of the
opinion that the specifications for the heat-
ing and plumbing were not sufficlent, and
we have extraeted from the contract the
sum it was proposed 'to charge for that
portion of the work. We think ot havIng
an independent contract let for that por-
tion, but the contract lin all other respects
remains identical with the contract which
was accepted by my hon. friend's opposite.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. WilI the hon.
gentleman be good enough to say when the
parties who tendered were Instructed that
they would receive the contract?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If I mistake not, they had in-
structions before the change of tovenment.
That Is my impression, and they were noti-
fled that the matter would be heldn sus-
pense. The session was late, nothlng was
done last fail, and they were not instructed
to proceed with their work until this spring?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my hon.
friend will refer to the date of the Nova
Scotia election, -he wIll find that that was1
the time when he decided to notify these
parties, the lowest tenderers, that they
would be allowed to go on wlth -the work.
I believe the result was eminently bene-
fleial from a political point of view to the

on. gentleman's frlends ln the county of
Cumberland.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS I am sure that my hon. friend's'
suspicions have been unduly aroused.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I know of
wihat I am speaking, and I know the re-
sult. One of the strongest supporters .of
this party lin the country 'was paralyzed by
that Goverument.

s The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope
my hon. friend is not golng to suggest that
that respectable firm ofe contractors could
be influenced ln that way. I think these
gentlemen have a reputation to defend In
this matter.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have the
strongest reason for stating that the hon.
gentleman did exercise a powerful influ-
ence over these contractors who were In the
hands of the Government.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These
contractors are very prominent and dis-
tinguished members of the Conservative
party.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. They were.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And I do

not think they could be influenced. Trained
up as they were so many years under the
guldance of the hon. gentleman, their vir-
tue should have been stronger.

.The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is only fair to say that these
gentlemen were given to understand most
explicitly by myself personally that the con-
tract would be let to them just as it was.
I gave them that assurance, not so recently
as the Nova Scotia election, but weeks or
months before. They had no offleial infor-
mation, I think, from the department until
late this spring.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Vith regard to the
deep water terminus of North Sydney,
have any -teps been taken to select
the place for that terminus? Has any
further arrangement been carried out with
the townspeople with regard to the right
of way. There were two routes selected
for the building of that extension of the
road to deep water. What I want to know
is whether a location has been selected and
any arrangement carrIed out with the peo-
ple of the town with regard to the right of
way ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Nothing definite las lately been
done, and no arrangement has been con-
eluded, but the matter remains, I think,
substantially as it was a year ago. The
town of North Sydney made an agreement
which they have not yet signified their
readiness or ability to carry out ; and,
pending some notification of that kind froin
them, we are ln no position to act with
respect to the matter. But we thought
It right, since there was arrangement of
this character made with the tovn of
Sydney that we should ask for the grant
that was In the Estimates a year or two
years ago, lest they should be In a posi-
tion to ask us to carry out the arrange-
ment.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I think this a matter
that demands a little more consideration
on the part of the Government than they
seem to have given it. As the Honse is
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aware, in a very few months important The Government refused on the advice of
communications will take place with the their offieials to undertake to build by that
Intercolonial Railway through Its terminal route. The town went to the expense of
point ln the Island of Cape Breton, with inaking a survey and submitted plans and
the Newfoundland Railway which is to be profiles off the route to the department.
in operation and which will be connected But nothing was done to bring the road
by steamer from Port aux Basques to the to the water terminus. This is the position
port of Sydney. Perhaps It was at one of this important work up to almost the
time thought that the people of North day when this important communication
Sydney only were Interested in the build- is to be opened with the Newfoundland
ing of this road to deep water. But now, Railway, a communication that must affeet
1 consider, it is a matter of the greatest most favourably the earnings of the In-
interest to the Government with respect tercolonial. I make this appeal to the hon.
to the earnings of the Intercolonial Rail- the Minister of Railways and to the Gov-
way. If they want earnings, I think it is ernment on behalf of the people interested
their interest regardless of any considera- in making · that communication with the
tion of cost for right of way to extend harbour of Sydney and furnishing the best
to deep water at the earliest possible date, possible facilities for this communication
and take advantage of the communication with Newfoundland, to leave the petty con-
with Newfoundland which must necessar- sideration of the cost of the right of way
ily bring a great deal of traffle to the road. to the town of North Sydney aside alto-
I understand that the Newfoundland ser- gether. The question of pressing the peo-
vice is to be in operation within the next ple of North Sydney for paying for the
nonth or so, at the latest, early in the right of way should not be allowed to
autumu. It is not for mè to point out the stand in the way of the work, as the bene-
Importance to the Intercolonial of the traffic lit will be derived mainly by the railway,
that will be brought to that point. When and longer delay, I consicler, would be
the road was brought to the town of North a great mistake for the Government. In
Sydney, I may as well inform the Minis- any case, I see no reason why the Govern-
ter of Railways. as I believe he is not in ient should not proceed with the building
possession of the facts, there was a dis- of the terminus and then settle their right
pute with regard to the route by which the of way dispute with the town afterwards.
water terminus should be reached. It was j They have expropriated, I understand, two
considered best that the people of NorthiÎ routes at the - ater terminus at North
Sydney should undertake to pay the right Sydney. But whether they have expropriaI-
of way five miles next to the town at the ed one or two, by all means let the Gov-
time the building of the road was taken ernment get the road to the water terminus
hold of by the Goverument, provided they in order to get the communication with
could get a suitable water terminus and t Newfoundland.
other terminal facilities l that town. But Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to em-
without what was considered by the peo-! phasize as strongly as I can the importance
ple of the town suffieient communication i of the point that my hon. colleague (Mr.
with them as to where they desired that McDougall) has brought to the notice of
terminus to be bulit, the Government engi- the Minister of Railways and Canals. At
neers proceeded with the work. They great expenditure of money as the hon.
built a station a considerable distance out gentleman knows,. a railway has been con-
of the town at a most Inconvenient, un- structed for hundreds of miles from the
suitable and improper place. Dispute city of St. John, Newfoundland, to Port
arose between two sections of the town i aux Basques, and the very enterprising
about gelting to the water at that point. contractor of tiat road. Mr. Reid, has se-
No doubt, advantage was taken of the dis- eured the construction off a very fine steam-
pute by the officers of the Department. ir to be put o'î imnediately between Port
My own protests written from time to time aux Basques and Sydney. as my hon. friend
will be found on file in the department, as has said. It is of the utmost importance
well as the protest of the people through that not a day, not an hour, should be lost
resolutions of public meetings, resolutions in providing the necessary accommodation
of the town council, and otherwise. OwIng at the point at which the steamer will ar-
to the mistake by the offieers of the depart-
ment in expropriating property through the
town for the birilding of the road which
property was In litigation and about whieh
there was a great deal of dispute, which
had to be settled in the courts of law,
the work of constructing the water terminus:
was not proceeded wlth. In the mean-
time an agitation rose for the construction t
of the road over another route, and the
people of the town undertook to ask the
Government to build over the other route.

rive, so as to makze communication with
the Intercolonial Railway. I am certain
that the hon. Minister will appreciate the
great importance to the Intercolonial Rail-
way of having It made the means of com-
munication with the Island of Newfound-
land by means off connection by this steam-
er. .1 am advised. and I belleve there can
be no doubt as to the accuracy of my in-
formation. that, by the middle of next
August the road will be completed and ln
operation from St. John's to Port aux Bas-
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ques and the steamer, If not now on ber
way from England will certainly be ready
to begin -the service by the middle of Au-
gust. It is of the greatest importance that
this diffieulty whatever it was between the
Railway Department and the town of North
Sydney, should be disposed of in some way
so as to secure the facilities for handling
the large traffic which, I am quite satisfied,
will require to be handled at that point by
the Intercolonial when the steam commu-
nication is established. The Minister of
Trade and Commerce is not in his place,
but I wanted also to draw his attention to
the importance of providing a subsidy for
that very important steam communication
between Newfoundland and North Sydney
by this means. a communication that I be-
lieve will be not only very advantageous
to Newfoundland. but in promoting trade
between Canada and that Island.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to ask
the Minister of Railways whether he is i
a position to inforn the House whether Mr.
Reid. the contraetor of the railway in New-
foundland, who is putting this service in
operation. has had any communication with
the department with a view to traffile over
the Intercolonial Railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not that I am aware of. I now
learn for lthe first time that there. is a pro-
bability of this Une of steamships being
cstablisied between Newfoundland and
Sydney at the early date the lion. gentleman
mentions.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no rea-
son to doubt that It will be in operation by
the middle of August.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will bring the information
given- me to the attention of the officers of
the department and of the general manager
of the Intercolonial Railway, with the view
of ascertaining what bis views would be
upon the subjeet.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I wanted to
ask the Minister of Railways whether the
Halifax extension. the Victoria Cotton fac-
tory branc, is to be made ? The item seems
to have been voted the last two years, and
again this year. and I am not aware that
anything has ever been done.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not In a position to assure
lthe han. gentleman whether the expenditure
will be immediately entered upon. I think
it not unlikely that it may be :done during
the coming year. But that wll depend
upon the result of some further negotiations
that are going on with the people, as ex-
plained at the last 'session of Parliament.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In what direction
is the proposed extension ? I do not think
I heard the explanation last session.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The extension was to pass over
the high ground back to the rear of the city.
It was really an extension of the present
line ; and the matter was and is in negoti-
ation between the department and the street
railway people.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Is the extension
to be on the North Common ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In that direction, I think.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This pro-
posed extension will go down to the new
works of the People's Light Company, down
to the shore of the Arm. It was proposed
that the extension should run on the high
ground down to the old penitentiary ground.
That was the proposition, but it has not
been agreed to by the Government.

'-Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Speakiug
of the extension of the Intercolonial Railway
clown to North Sydney, I would like to ask
the hon. members from the county of Cape
Breton who are interested in that extension,
whether it is not a fact that there was a
proposition to diverge the Intercolonial Rail-
way from a point at or near George's River
along the Little Bras d'Or and the Sydney
Mines. going through North Sydney, and,
therefore, getting upon this proposed exten-
sion in that way.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad my
hon. friend fron Inverness (Mr. MeLennan)
bas referred to this matter. because I in-
tended to draw the attention of the Minister
to the fact that when I was in a position to
be responsible to some extent for these mat-
ters, I submitted to the Rallway Depart-
ment the advantage that the Intercolonial
Railway would derive from having
an improved condition of things in
that section. I dare say my hon.
friend knows that at present the rail-
way runs to North Sydney and then
backs down in the direction of the Sydney
Mines, a most improper proceedlng, in fact
attended with danger, and I am -not quite
certain that it is not absolutely illegal. J
submitted to the Railway Department the
question of making an alteration that would
be attended with a sinall change in the Une
of the road in that district, so as to give
communication to an important section, tne
Sydney Mines and to North Sydney, so as to
avoid that backing down of the trains. The
department referred the matter to Mr. Pot-
tinger, who is the manager of the railways,
for a report, and he reported that he believed
that It would be greatly in the interest of
the business of the Intercolonial Railway to
make this comparatively small expenditure,
and that It would give proper communica-
tion and railway facilities to a very large
number of people at Sydney Mines, besides
obviating the dangers that I have mentioned.
I do not know whether the hon. gentleman's
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attention has been drawn to that, but I Cape Breton in connection with his first
would like very much if he would take the eleetion there.
views upon the subject of the officials of
the department, and I hope he will arrive Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). When he
at the conclusion that It would be wise to was running his election?
carry out that proposal. Mr. McDOUGALL. The people there

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I think the made representations to the Government
Minister of Railways and Canals will have only a short time before the leader of the
no difficulty no w in getting at the difficul- Opposition visited that country to run his
ties that existed for years with regard to first election there. It was his duty, as a
the extension at North Sydney, I tink meniber of the Governmenut, to listen to the
the people of North Sydney hold their representations made by the people of the
representatives largely responsible for the district, and lay before the Department of
delay in question, in view of the fact Railways those representations, and subse-
that they proposed from one election quently communicate the result of the in-
time to another to divert the Intercol- quiry to the people of Sydney Mines and
onial Railway in the direction that i Little Bras D'Or, as was bis duty, occupying
have indicated, and in which the hon. leader the position of head of the Government.
of the Opposition now agrees with me. My lion. friend (Mr. MeLennan) endeavour-
This, I think, will explain to the Minister of ed to lead the House to believe that the ter-
Railways and Canals why It was that the minus was not built to North Sydney be-
people of the town of North Sydney, that cause of the representations made in regard
important shipping port, were deprived for to the construction of the road to Sydney
many years past of the proper terminus of Mines and Little Bras D'Or. There was no
the Intereolonial Railway. If there is not agitation at the time of building the road
to-day a proper terminus for this new steam- for the route around Little Bras D'Or
ship line at the town of North Sydney, I and Sydney Mines to the water front.
think the Minister of Rallways and Canais The reason was the difficulty which
and this House will agree with me that it arose in regard to the right of way through
was owing to this proposal on the part of properties in the vicinity of North Sydney.
the hon. gentlemen who represented that The route adopted by the Government en-
county, to divert the road from its present gineers did not seem acceptable to a major-
route around to Little Bras d'Or and Sydney ity of the people of North Sydney, as was
Mines. thus obviating the backing down of proved by a meeting held in that. town.
the trains to the town of North Sydney. when the people resolved to adopt another
But the great trouble for the town route and employ engineers to lay out a
of • North Sydney has been that these i route that was, in their opinion, feasible
gentlemen never carried this proposi- and practicable. Another route was survey-
tion out, and hence it is to-day that If this ed. and so the people of North Sydney were
new steanship line is established the ter- left without a terminus. So the statement
minus will be wanted in order to carry out of the lion. member for Inverness n-Ir. Me-
the project suggested by the junior member Lennan). so far as the cause of delay In the
for Cape Breton when he wanted to post the building of the road Is concerned. is entIrely
Minister of Railways and Canals with re- incorrect. There was no agitation at Little
gard to ýthis difficulty. I think the sugges- Bras D'Or or Sydney Mines until about a
tion made and the point now raised will jyear before the date when the leader of the
add to the information of the Minister of Opposition ran an election there.
Railways and Canals. and that the latter!
will find that the proposition made by these Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). Was there
gentlemen for several years and never car- not an agitation there before that in favour
ried out by thei. has had considerable of buildinm the road around Little Bras
to do with the delay in carrying out this D'Or and Sydney Mines ?
mostimportant measure for the people of Mr. McDOUGALL. Not until about atbc 10w-n of North Sydney. year or two before the leader of the Opposi-

Mr. McDOUGALL. The bon. member tion. in 1896. visited that county to run his
who has just spoken I think will require to. election.
get information hlmself, because he is en-
tirely in the dark as to the circumstances Sir CHAR LES TUPPER. I am afraid I
connected with the building of the proposed1 must have misunterstood the member for
terminus to deep water at North Sydney. Inverness Ir. McLennan). and I am afraid

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). The leader he has done a great Injustice if he considers

of the OppositIon sustains me. T the late Government failed to avail them-
selves of the opportunity to carry into effeet

Mr. McDOUGALL. The question of di- this proposition. I desire to refer to the
Verting the road from George's River round election of 1896. I then had this ma.tter
by Little Bras d'Or and Sydney Mines to brougit -before me. I found a strong feel-
North Sydney, only came up about a year ing prevaillng on the part of a large body of
before the leader 0f bhe Opposition visitedi gentlemen all over Cape Breton in favour
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of this undertaking. I took the matter up; i and sent in a bill for $370, on which
I obtained the best Information I could on he received on account something like $120.
the spot ; I referred the subject to the offi- He was engaged In obtaining bonds
cers of the Railway Department, and I ob- from different parties to be used for
tained a report and an estimate. But my the extension at Lévis-this was in
hon. friend will remember that, in the ses- the spring of 1896-and promises of
sion of 1896, the Government, owing to the sale front the proprietors _)f lots at Lévis.
obstruction offered by the Liberal party, He remained there for thirty-seven days,
were unable to obtain Estimates for any sent In his bill, and he bas not been able
purpose, and therefore this appropriation to obtain payment since, although bis bill
could not be made. Having obtalned for was approved of by the then Minister of
this projeet the approval of the department, Railways. At the request of the present
and ascertained that it would be valuable Minister of Railways, Mr. Murphy had the
in the interests of the Intercolonial Rail- late Minister of Railways certify to the
way, I have no hesitation In saying that, If b1l1. and it was forwarded in connection
I had not been defeated at the general elee- with an affidavit, but still payment was re-
tion, this work would now have been ear- fused. He then made request for permis-
ried out. in conformity with the plans of the sion to sue, but that was refused on the

dcround that the sum Involved was too small.deprtmiuandlu ccodane wth 1heIlthougli $220 niay be a small amount toopinioa of the manager of the Intercolonial Although $220 maye an unalr am to
Railway. who considered it would be a very amister of the Crown, under some cer-
valuable means of econtrIbuting, to the re- eusacsi a e fgetipracvalabh mens 4cntrbung ote 1 to another man, and the fact that It is a
ceipts of the road. So it cannot be said that soîî an un, and ntefat that itpisa
I lost any opportunity, or that I arm charge- sta amunt should not prevent a suppliant
able in any way with neglect ; and now that no doubt, very busy, but I wish to get from1 have been deprived ',,, the opportunity of? l h suac htlewl ietn

carringthiswor to ompetio. Idra him the assurance that he will give thiscarrying this work to cotupletion. 1 draw'l matter bis attention. Mr. Murphy cannot
the attentiou of the Minister of Railways to attr hi attentont Mr bMorpy can
it, and 1 express the opinion, that on inves- aIfford to remain out of his muoney for any
ittatnIexpress hehwil fopi that con l n length of time, and I trust that the Ministertigation lie wilI find that is corupletion wll see that Mr. Murphy is pald or givewould be of the greatest advantage to the hlim the right to take his action before theIntereolonial., and I hope he will carry the court.
undertkg to competion. MINISTER F R LWY AN

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. member for
Inverness (Mr. McLennan) would have the CANALS. My attention bas been called to
House understand that this questionwas this matter, and if my memory serves me
up during several elections before the last right it arose n this way. Mr. Murphy
general elections. It was not considered being without employment, he was anxious
by the people at a general election before to find something to do, and he prevailed
the last elections. upon the late Minister of Railways to give

him a commission to proceed to Lévis and
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). No; I sald ascertain about what this property would

a year ago-and I hold to that declaration. probably cost. His services were not of
Mr. McDOUJGALL. I contend that my aspecially skilful character, the object beinghon. friend s entirely mistaken The elee that he should inquire f rom the neighbours

tions to which i refer, were the elections Of as to about the value of land in that local-
1891, the general elections previous to the ity. He was afforded the chance of earn-
last. There was not a syllable uttered with ing a trifle in the then needy eireumstances
respect to the proposed change in the road ln which he was placed. That Is my in-
until years after the election of 189 It formation upon the subjeet. Mr. Murphy
was about a year or more before when the rendered an aceount for $20 a day, but the
leader of the Opposition ran ln Cape Breton Deputy Minister thought that $10 a day,
-that was in 1896-when It was proposed with some little allowance for travelling
to make this change in the road. to meet expenses. was a fair and adequate remuner-

0 ree ýation. The Deputy Minîster dîd not feelthe wlshes of the people of Little Bras D'Or tati e Detfy Mor did not feel
and Sydney Minles. This matter was not that he could certify for any larger sum
discussed by any party at an electon before than $10 a day, and that was pald to Mr.
theaa elections 1ree eMurphy. I do not feel that, under the cir-

tcumstances which were detalled to me, IMr. QUINN. Is an amount of $220, due 1would be justified in authorizing the pay-A. A. Murphy, Included In the vote of $48,- ment of the other $10 a day. 1 do no*500 for increased accommodation at Lévis ? think that a petition of right should be
The MINISTER OF RAILWAY8 AND granted In such a case, unless ln the judg-

CANALS. I am afraid not. ment of those who are charged with the re-
Mr. QUINN. I should l1ke to draw atten- sponsibility there is a fair case, and a re°a-

tiOn to that claim. It has been before the sonable doubt exists. The a'nount Is trling
ioo tt ei It a en o theialthougb perhaps tot so to Mr. Murphy,

ho0n. M'ulster ready. 'Mr- MurPhy waS but I do not thnk that an ne eso wielemlye1__oncto wt cran okjcie fi jdmeto tequsin awlll
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say that the amount awarded to Mr. Murphy
was not a fair compensation for the ser-
vices he rendered. I have no feeling at
all in the matter.

Mr. QUINN. I am Informed by the late
Minister of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) that the practice almost uniformly
has been to grant these petitions of right
when asked for. I am prepared on behalf
of Mr. Murphy to accept the statement of
the Minister that the Government will allow
him at the rate of $10 per day, because my
information is that that is all Mr. Murphy
has ever asked for. I would like to have
further emphatie assurance from the Min-
ister, so that I can write to Mr. Murphy
and tell him that he will be paid at the rate
of $10 per day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Murphy has already been
paid at the rate of $10 per day. Perhaps I
should have said that Mr. Murphy claims
he was entitled to be paid for a larger
number of days, and the real dispute be-
tween the department and Mr. Murphy xmay
rest there. The department knows that
Mr. Murphy did not give more than seven-
teen days to this particular service, and he
was allowed $10 a day and some other ex-
penses in addition to that.

Mr. QUINN. I am afraid there Is some
milsunderstanding about that. If there be
any difference of opinion as to the number
of days spent by Mr. Murphy there, then
it makes it all the more a case in which
permission should be granted him to take
out his action. If he should fail in proving
rhe number of days the cost, of course,
would be against him.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was not doing any real ser-
vlee. He was sent there just to have a
chance of earnIng a little somethIng at that
time : not that there was any work to do.
He went down to Lévis and lolled around
there for thirty-flve days, and then came up
and rendered a bill for the amount. That
Is what the department says.

Mr. QUINN. I am informed that he was
asked to get bonds and promises of sale
from the proprietors of the property at Lévis
required by the Intereolonial Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand that he suggested
to the department that he could find some-
thIng to do if they would commission him.
When they said they had nothing for him
he suggested that he should go to Lévis and
look the ground over and give a report. I
believe the department got the report, but
nobody would say he was not well pald
for the services he rendered. That Is my
view, and I desire to be as liberal with
Mr. Murphy as possible.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Where Is the work
on which this $2,OOO is to be expended for
original construction ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. · This is not a new Item. There
are some small sums left over from year
to year which we require to meet. Some-
times the sum we require to pay is less
than this, but the usual course Is to put
ln $2,000 for that purpose. During the
year ending the 30th June, 1896, $1,948
was paid for that service. These claims
are coming up year by year, and I do not
know that we can say -when they will cease
to come up.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. il think my
hon. friend could hardly have heard
the hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. MeMullen) bring a grave charge against
me of having opened the capital aceount of
the Intercolonial Railway, which he said
had been closed by my predecessor (Mr.
Mackenzie). I think the hon. gentleman is
wrong ln both particulars; but if t did
wrong in opening the capital account, I
would like to know how he would justify
the present Minister of Railways and Canals
in a charge on capital account for the com-
ing year of $350,000. I have no doubt he
will arrive at the conclusion that it is quite
right for the present Minister of Railways
and Canals to do it. and it was very wrong
for me to do anything of the same kind.
But, I want to ask the Minister of Railways
and Canals whether he thinks he is going
to improve the resources of and the returns
on the Intercolonial Railway by such a
course of procedure as is adopted to-
wards one who was for a great many
years the inspector of buildings on
the railway. A gentleman was employed for
a great many years as the inspector of
buildings at a salary of $1,300 a year.
and his services were considered by
the department so valuable that, with-
out any application on the part of
anybody, I believe, the officials of the
department proposed to increase his sal-
ary to $1,500. The hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals has seen fit to dispense
with the services of that official and to em-
ploy a gentleman, Mr. Killam, who I believe
was one of his supporters In the legislature
of New Brunswick, to discharge a portion
of those duties, at a salary of $1,800 a year ;
and he has employed another gentleman, Mr.
MeGrath, to perform the same services at
$1,200, andl a third man at $75 a month as
an aditional inspector for a part of the year.
So that, instead of $1,300 a year, whieh bas
been pald for many years, or $1,500 to which
it was proposed to Increase the salary of a
very effielent ofieer, we have these three
persons employed to do the same work at a
greatly increased cost, along with the tra-
vellling expenses of three offielos Instead of
one. I draw my hon. friend's attention to
that as not indlcating a desire ta economize
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or to effect such reductions on the Inter-
colonial Railway, as will be likely to bal-
ance thé accounts.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Whatever may be the sources
of information which have enabled the non.
gentleman to make this statement, I can
assure him that ihe has been misled. There
has been no authorlzed arrangement by
which the expenses connected with the in-
spection of buildings, the inspection of lum-
ter and the inspection of masonry bave been
increased. On the contrary, my purpose
and intention is to reduce the cost of these
services.

notice, the hon. Minister of Railways will
do Mr. Macdonald the justice of reinstating
him. What are the facts ? lu September.
1896, Mr. Macdonald applied to the general
manager, Mr. Pottinger, at Moncton, for six
months' leave of absence to go to Halifax.
The general manager wrote to him that he
could not give him the six months' leave of
absence, but would give him three months.
Mr. Nfacdonald availed himself of that per-
mission and went to Halifax, and there en-
tered upon the study of law. On the 12tb
of DecembE-r. he received the following letter
form the district superintendent, F. D.
Laurie :

New Glasgow, December 12, 1896.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What office Dear Sir,-Wil you kindly ]et me know what

does Mr. Killam hold ? are your intentions about resuming duty? Or do
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND you wish your leave extended? If you do, I think

CANALS. He bas been appointed inspec- it might be arranged. An early reply will oblige.
tor of bridges and buildings at a salary of Yours truly,
$1,800, which duties were being performed (Sgd.) F. D. LAJRIE.
by two gentlemen who, If my memory serves To this letter Mr. Macdonald replIed as fol-
me, were in receipt of salaries amounting lows :-
to $2.200. Halifax, December 13, 1896.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Who was the F. D. Laurie, Esq., New Glasgow.
inspector of bridges before ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think a person of the name of
Sifton; I am not sure, but I will ascertain.
If the hon. gentleman Will take occasion to
refer to this matter when the Estimates are
up later, I shall be'very glad.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will do so,
and I would be glad if the hon. gentleman
would furnish me with information on that
point. I would like also to take the opportu-
nity of calling the attention of the hon. gen-
tleman to a reply which he gave to a ques-
tion which the hon. member for Richmond
(Mr. Gillies) had put on the notice paper,
and which in bis absence I asked, though I
knew nothing of the matter. It was witb
reference to the cause of the dismissal of
Mr. Findlay Macdonald from the position
of stationmaster at Point Tupper, In trie
county of Richmond. The answer which
the Minister of Railways and Canals gave
as to the cause of his dismissal was :

Because It was not in the interest of the road
to have this man studying law in Halifax while
drawing a salary as agent at Point Tupper.
The attention of Mr. Macdonald had been
called to that statement, and he declares
that it is not true. Therefore, I feel bound,
In justice to him. to give the statement he
makes to me. He says :

It la not true. I did not draw one cent of sal-
ary for the time I was off duty.

Mr. GILLIES. While this matter is up,
I would like to say one word ln connection
wlth it. I feel sure that the Minister of
Railways and Canais must have been under
a wrong impression when he dealt with Mr.
Macdonald in the summary manner he dld.
I think that when I bring the facts to his

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Dear Sir.-Your favour recelved. I will go to
work on the 19th (December), as I advised you.
Many thanks for your kind offer to extend my
leave.

Yours truly,
(Sgd. F. MACDONALD.

Then he received a reply from Mr. Laurie
which read as follows

New Glasgow, December 14, 1S%.
F. Macdonald, Ialifa%.

Dear Sir,-Yours received. I Inclose pass to
Point Tupper. It will be O.K. for you to resume
duty when you say. Do you wish to get off later
c-n? If so, when and for how long?

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) F. D. LAURIE.

Mr. Macdonald returned to Point Tupper
at the time specified, and resumed bis du-
ties where he left them off to attend the
law sehool at Halifax during the holidays.
About the lst of January, as he wanted six
weeks more to complete bis term at the law
sehool, he wrote to Mr. Laurie the following
letter :-

Point Tupper, January 2, 1S97.
F.-D. Laurie, Esq., New Glasgow.

Dear Sir,-I should like to get off on the 9th
Instant for six weeks, if it could be arranged.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.' F. MACDONAL.D.

He recelved the following letter lu reply

New Glasgow, January 2. 1897.
P. Macdonald, Point Tupper.

Dear Sir,-Your letter of the 2nd. I will ar-
range as you ask about getting off. This arrange-
ment ls, of course, subject to the approval of the
department.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) F. D. LAURIE.

Now, these facts, I presume, were not
within the cognizance of the Minister of
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Railways wheu he had Mr. Macdonald dis- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
missed, later on. Mr. Macdonald went to CANALS. I presume that instead of receiv-
Halifax in consequence of these promises ing pay himself the pay was given to sorme-
from Mr. Laurie. Of course, Mr. Macdonald body whom he substituted.
had not any correspondence with the Min- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I a.m glad to
ister; he would not have dared to enter :hear the hon. Minister proposes to recon-
into correspondence with him ; but he had sider that matter. I shall have to caU thethe sanetion and promise of his superlor attention of the Minister to the case of Mr.
offieer. Mr. Laurie, who told him he could Arthur Mitchell, a very respectable man,
Icave and that he would arrange about it. formerly in the Royal Artillery, who was
Relying upon Mr. Laurie's promise, Mr. appointed many years ago inspector at
Macdonald went to Halifax and put.in the Con's Mills in the county of Cumberland.
six weeks allowed him; but. to his great This is a fiag station which was taken caresurprise, lie received on the 19th of Febru- of by this man and his wife. He says :ary, notice of dismissal. This lie could not
account for in any way, inasmuch as he About ten years ago, 1 w

heldlu itsI)oeet he ettrs Ibav r~d aines Dickie, chie! divisional engineer at Wal-hield in his pocket the letters I have read.J,
from his superior officer, giving him leave lace, on the Intercolonial Bailway In Nova Scotia,
of absence. Inasmuch as Mr. Macdonald is V-hen thisshort une was under construction. So,ssi, you mnay remember me.1 was in &Gbat place
a capital officer and an able man in every for three years. At the end of that Urne, I asked
respect. I hope that the presentation I have:fer the simple position of sectlonman, and It was
made of his case will tiice the hon. Mijn- Agivenoue. When the section was laid off and this
ister to reconsider it and do hlm justice.was alag-station. i was given the station to live

Not cet ofsalry as pid o Mr Ma-n, being a rnarried man wvith a famiiy, and em-dNonadcengof s asnead th r.e pIoynient as sectionman, our forernan living Iil ,Oxford, as have been here now these sevenMinister was enthrely under a mesnpprehet-hsytars.
siin when rbe said, in reply to a questronyew
mine that the department feel that its ln-!f tis poor man, who bas been very fait-
tmrests were being subserved by avcnge Mr giv I beleven the performiance of bis
Macdonald studying law la Halifax wben duties, Inforn.s me that he bas been sur-
n recet of a salary. ' preu teoM hMon. berseded a nd nrown out of the employment

gentlem&n made tliat statement rrom a mis-'ta i a eln noe.adlelaappre'hcnslon of the facts. Not a dollar was Written me tc brin-g the maatter te the notice
pald to Mr. Macdonald durng bis absence. of the M nister, wi h o have now doue.
Hie was absent by permission of is superorOfr. CASGRAIN. rdo nothsee sthis
oicer. se returned at bis request, and was item any appropriation for trs.runnlngof
distssed for reaons unknown to 1dm, and the Bae des Chaleurs Railway. Iwounl
m think the hon. Minester must have acted ask the Minster if it is the Intention ot
tithset a due appreciatone thea acts. tl bGove , ment the ontinue to m n that

railway. 1understand that trains have
Tape MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND been stopped for some nime.

paNdLto T desire to say that the facts as The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND
they have been stated by the hon. gentie- Mr ALS. The dtem in onnection with the
man who basrjust resumedqis seat, were ite des Chaleurs tes not appear uin these
preseted to me by um a few days and etBale desehes Rare si fo

I thnk te ho. Miiste mus hav ace skthaes Minise f teirs tintetioro

They made a very strong tIpression upo the comng year. There wil be au item
my mind, and I am f ree to eonfess thbat 1 IAn the Supplementaries.
feel lkeaving the matter looked Into at tris a

CANAS. deireto ay hat he actMas TheMINSTR- OF RAILW t AY s anD

soon asv 1possibly a get time-proabyemA LS the itemlinennetior wth te
vry shortly ater the close othe sessionesie des Chante l desa rn eaing the ed
presented tohme by cam ta fewaysago.es this year until tbe 3th Instant.
and It was pressed UPongme very stronglygw
that bore was an officiai off the rallway1 The MINISTER OF UAILWAYS AND
studylg aw in alfax, and It seemed CANALS. If the ho. gentleman desires,
rather inconsistent wltb the Idea off bis me- wlien we readli that item, I wlll be glad
tainkng service inthe mratlwayoIt ooked as to give hlm the Information he asks.
If ee were s ply usng e railway as a Ie CHAeLS HIBBERT TUPPER. 
Me ens off getting Into the proafessionrandn
leavlng ýthe gerviSe as soon as be was In a eauIm r.
position to take up the practic et !Isw. To pay for land damages, Oxford and New

weVeirtI was Dot aware at the thse of Geagow and Cape Breton so$2000
the faets the bon. gentleman lias brouglit I would lite to know where those dlaims
out. are. What eouinty do tbey concemn ?

thit CHRESanocalof the railway The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDsting lmawreS TnHaliax an ite seen CANALS. If t he h on. gentleman eses
gtnin servie nthe rway t lo d as gwll perhime Is a re-vote.oNothing was
payr ppyh pra y H E I BBER- T TUPPER. I
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I'
thought that this indicated that there were
some other daims.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

way and the Grand Trunk ? I saw some
statement to that effect some time ago, and
did not know but that the laim for in-
ereased payment was strengthened by a
change having occurred in these other Unes.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I see bere a re-vote of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
$48,5r CforIn.reased accommodaton at CANALS. I am not aware that there bas
$48,500 or ithen eeammotin at'been any Increase on these other lines, in
Lévis. Does the hon. gentleman think that fact, my impression is that there bas beenwith the policy of the Government of ex- none. I understand that the rate of wages
tending the railway to Montreal, this ex- paid on the Intercolonal is fully up to the
penditure wIll be necessary. rate paid upon other roads.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. BELL. Some time ago I brought toCANALS. I am gcing to make a personal the attention of the hon. Minister, through
examination into the very question whih a question on the order paper, the subject
the hon. gentleman bas asked. I think of the inspection of fuel.
It not unlikely that we may require some
increased accommodation there, not neces- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
sarily in the direction of a new building, CANALS. That is, of coal?
but ln the direction of more ground. Mr. BELL. Yes. There was an offieer,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. William Moore, wbo was fuel inspee-
What are the "rest-bouses at 9 engine tor, and, from the papers submitted to me,
stations "9 for which $4,500 Is proposed ? he seemed to bave done good service for

the road, because it would appear from the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND papers that many cases were referred to

CANA LS. These are houses which it si him for investigation where coal was said
proposed to erect for the purpose of en- to be of inferior quality or deficient in
abling the engine men to find some sort of wepight. Now, in many cases, according
comfortable quarters. to the correspondence I have looked into,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Is a new these deficieneles bcth in quality and quan-
,item. tity were quita serlous, and the railway

made large reductions from the claims of
The MLMSTER OF RAILWAYS AND the coal companies for fuel supplied. I

CANALS. Yes, si far as the Intercolonial understood the Minister to say that this
Railway is concerned, though it is an old efficer's services were dispensed with on
item of railway charge. These rest-houses the ground that they were not sufficiently
are provided by other raIlways, that is valuable to justify bis retention. Since
by the Grand Trunk and the Canadian uthat time it has come to my knowledge
Pacifie Rallway. This is an item that I that an officer Is, or was recently discharg-
think, perhaps, we might, with some ad- Ing that duty in Montreal, and that this
vantage, have provided long since. officer had found that the coal supply there,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Can which I think, camne from Cape Breton,
the hon. Minister say whether it Is the In- was not of the kind that should be sup-
tention te increase the pay of the Inter- plied-it contained too large a percentage
colonial trackmen and shopmen ? of smali coal. Apparently it would . be

impossible for the railway to do without
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND V the services of such an offlcer because, I

CANALS. I cannot say that that is my understand, that the bill for coal is a very
intention. large. one, and the salary paid the inspec-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. s tor would be but a small matter in com-
the hon. gentleman asking for any pro- parison with the loss that would result
vision to enable hlm to do that. if It became a general thing for the coal

companles to supply coal of short weight
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND or of Inferlor grade to that contracted for.

CANALS. I am asking no provision for 1 would like to ask If any officer has been
that purpose- appointed to fill this position.

fir CHARLES TUPPER. A very strong
appeal was made to the late Government
for an increase of the pay of the track-
men, and, upon Investigation, I think, it
was learned, in fact, I believe they ad -
mltted that their pay wa the me as
that on the CanadiaRPae.S Riway,and
Grand Trunk, and under these elreumn-
stanes,4 we did not feel able to IncreaseIt-|
But la the hou. Miater aware whether
there has been au Increasto the pay of the
trackmen on the CanadanPacine Rail-

Mr. BLAIR

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There has been no person ap-
pointed for such purpose-that Is, net a per-
manent appointment. In consultatlon wlth
the general manager he gave me to under-
stand that there was resRy no permanet
employment to justify our retalning an offi-
cer of that kInd at the conslderablealary
that we were paying him. There are no
dobt occaIons when it beomes nece
to employ somebody to look after the shlp-
ments which we are recelving, but a vezy
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small trifle will cover all the expense which maintained thà. through his work he has
is involved in such employment. Mr. Moore, aseertained which Is the better coal for the
I think, was the name of the former inspee- engines to use, which is the more econo-
tor, he was appointed five or six years ago. mical coal for steaming.
I think there had been no permanenta i- TheMINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDspector in the service prior to that date.- TNL IN dE 0F h atLan bes
It was frankly conceded to nie by the general C1NLS.I o not think that can be so,
manager that the objegt was eot so muel because the engine-drivers furnish a report

inspertion of the coal as was to fine of the amount of ceal whih they use, and
theinsecton f te cal s i wa to thle mile-age they make, so that we have thesome place in which to put Mr. Moore, and ,inomation coestantl eora es

the office of coal inspector was created for information t befor- us.
that purpose. I have no fault to find with Mr. BELL. I observed in the correspond-
-that, because I suppose that sort of thing ence tLhat there were several complaints
will occur occasionally with all Governments. of engine-drivers about the quality of the
But I could not justify myself in continUnr coal that had been passed by the inspector.
Mr. Moore as inspector when i was under
no special obligation to do so, and when The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the service did not appear to call for it. CANALS. The general manager thinks that
Therefore, I intimated to Mr. Moore that we have plenty of people in the service who
we would not continue hlim in that capacity are very competeit, ami wiho. If occasion
longer. There bas been no person appointed arises, may give all the necessary attention
since. i have no doubt that the other day to the inspection of the coal.
when we wcre receiving some coal at Hali- Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
fax. we sent somebody to look the coal over W ill the Minister say whether he did not
as it was being received. I think the per- contemplate, not long ago. In April, for In-
son so engaged was required a couple of stelte loitmn ao an Alcer thstance, the appointinent of an officer in thedays. anti the anmount lie would get for idays, nd teamunthewulgt iposition Mr. Moore held, a Mr. Connolly, ofwould not be very much. New Glasgow4?

Mr. BELL. Friom the correspondence of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDthe officers of the department, I think the CANALS. No. I contemplated no sch ap-
engineer had informed him that bis services pointment
were dispensed with for some reason that I
dld iot understand. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Was that not discussed with the Minister ?The MINISTER 0F RALLWAYS AIN!)
CANALS. The genral manager will be The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
able to give him full Information on that CANALS. Many things may have been
subject. It was. entirely for the reasons discussed, but there is a manifest distinction
stated. between things being discussed with me and

Mr. BELL. The impression the corres- my contemplating action.
pondence gave to my mind was that there Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.was no adequate reason to their knowledge The Minister did not propose himself, I amfor his dismissal. I understand that the informed, to appoint Mr. Connolly to this
chief engieer--- position from which Mr. Moore had been

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDremioved. Is that information correct ?
CANALS. I had no communication with
the chief engineer on the subject ; my
communications would be altogether with
the general manager.

Mr. BELL. Some years ago, ln the course
of the evidence before the Civil Service Com-
mission, the Cief Engineer of the Depart-
ment of Railways testified to the effeet that
it was very necessary te have this particu-
lar work discharged, and that a lare saving
to the department could be effected by hav-
Ing a competent offieer to inspect the fuel.
Mr. Moore submitted to me facts that seem-
ed to Indicate that sometimes these cars
were deficlent to a very serious extent, tons
In some cases. The larger cars which would
hold nineteen or twenty tons each showed
sometimes a dedeflency of three or four tons.
lu one case In which he Investigated the
quality of the coai from a certain colllery
the department deducted 60 per cent from
the bHis of that company. He furthermore

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Propose to whom? I made
no suggestion of that kind. and I had no
intention of dy)ing so. I may say that when
it was understood that there would be a
change of that kind, I was not asked to
appoint Mr. Connolly alone, but various
other persons. I find th'it as soon as there
Is any likeilbood of a vacancy, It Is sug-
gested to me that there are persons who are
willing to take the office that becomes va-
cant.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Every one knows that. My point, however,
Is answered If the hoin. gentleman tells me
that he dld not contemplate appointing Mr.
Connolly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Contemplate making a new ap-
pointment at the tune that this gentleman
was dlsmissed ?
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Sir C HARLES HIIBBERT TUPiPER.
Or subsequeutly. I do not vish to cross-
examine the Minister. That information of
mine, then, w-as erroneous, and it was not
proposed to appoint Connolly?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is entirely correct.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Arn I to undeistand the Minister to say
that he acted upon the report or advice of
the general manager to the effeet that the
office of Mr. Moore was not required'?

The MINISTER OF R-IlLtVAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. I hid a conversation with
the general manager on the subject before
his dismissa1. I conferred with him as 10
the necessity of retaining the officer. He
informed me of the circumstances under
which the appoint.ment was made; if my
nenory serves me, I think it was less than
seven years ago. bmT I know the period
seemed te be very recent within which we
were having this inspector of coal as a per-

manent otticer in the service ; and I came 1.o
the conclusion, after consultation with the
generai manager, that we might just as well
dispense with the services of the inspector.

Sir CHAR LES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No written report, I suppose ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think not. I had a verbal
conversatio.x with him.

Mr. BELL. I understand there is no fuel
department on the Intercolonial, but that the
coal cornes into the store-keeper. That
being the case, it seems to me that without
some special officer it would be difficult
or impossible to hive a regular inspection
of coal or to bave the coal weighed.,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
must adjourn at that point.

I think we

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE moved that the committee rise and
report progress.

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-,

MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What business
wll be proceeded witL to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I do not think the business of
the Railway Committee will require my at-
tention to-morrow, as nothlng of general in-
terest will core before it. We eau, there-'
fore, proceed with the Estimates to-morrow
morning.

Sir CHABLES TUPPER. I think I shall
have to be present at the Railway Com-
mittee, but the Estimates rmay be proceed-
ed with. 1 should like to ask the Minister
ot Railways when he proposes to make a

Mr. BLAIR.

statement lu regard to the Crow's Nest Pass
lailway ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I have already tabled the reso-
lutions.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.30 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS

FRIDAY, 11th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven.

JRAYERs.

GOODWIN VS. THE QUEEN.

Sir CIA.RLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

1. lias the attention of the Goverument been
calleci to an article in the Toronto "Glfbe," of
Jiune 22nd, 1896, wherein the following statemnets
appear

Just as was anticipated, the Goodrin case
bas been burried to a conclusion and judgnuiit
given against thetcountry.u and* d tins
breathless haste on the part of the Government*?
A few days ago the "Globe"' protested against
the presentation to the courts of the case by this
Governmnent. Instead of their interests being
identical with those of the public, it is not hard
to see that they are totally opposed. A verdiet
asainst the contra-.cor would have convicted Sir
Cliarles Hibbart Tupper and Mr. Haggart of ex-
treme carelessness, to use the mildest phrase
that could be used, of the public funds. Every
instinct of self-preservation, therefore, would
lead them to desire that the public should lose.
the law-suit.

" When It was determined to push the case
through post-baste, we urged that at least emi-
nent counsel should be employed, counsel li
whom the public would have conddence, who
would be trus'ed to make the best case possible
on behalf of the public. The names of Messrs.
Christopher RIobinson, S. H. Blake and Mr. B. B.
O>sler were mentioned in thlis connection. As &
fact Mr. J. A. Macdonell, who had just assisted
Sir Charles in his attempt to disavow the author-
ship of the famous conlldence-in-the-breed letter,
was employed. Mr. Goodwin appears to have badmore confidence ln our judgment and he secured
Vr. Oiler. • We think we speak thepubli mnd when we say that no filna action
shouild be taken ln this case until Parliairient
meets. and that the whole subject muet have
thorough consideration by the representatives of
the people."

2. Who was employed by the Government toprotect the Interests of the Crown lin the Ex-
chequer Court case of Goodwin vs. the Queen,
arising out of the contract of Mr. George Good-
win for eertain sections of the Soulanges Canal.3. Whatt counsel was retained and employed by
the professional gentleman thus entrusted with
the case for the Government ?
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4. Who is now employed as solicitor in the case
by the Government ?

5. Have the presentelaw ofilcers of the Crown
who are now seized of all the facts of the case,
any reason to complain of the manner la which
the case was handled by the gentlemen first ap-
pointed ? Dîd he in any manner omit anything
which should have been done in the interesta of
the Crown, or was anything done of which the
present law officers of the Crown or the Depart-
ment of Justice disapprove ?

6. Are the present law officers of the Crown
aware that it was charged in the " Globe " and
other newspapers that Mr. Macdonell had been
selected with a view to the interests of the
Crown being sacrificed ?

7. Do they consider that there was any shadow
of justification in Mr. Macdonell's management of
the case for so gross an accusation against a pro-
fessional man charged with the conduct of im-
portant Crown business ?

8. Has any change been made In the counsel
first retained and employed by Mr. Macdonell ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. FItz-
patrick). Iu reply to the first question of
my hon. friend, I beg to say, yes. In reply
to the second, Mr. Macdonell. In reply to
the third, Mr. Ritchie, of Toronto. In reply
to the fourth, Mr. Chrysler. To the fifth,
the gentleman who originally acted with
Mr. Macdonell for the Crown bandled the
case In every respect so as to give satisfac-
tion to the Crown. To the fifth, no. To the
sixth. there was no justification for any
charge that Mr. Macdonell dld not act as
a professional man should have ated. To
the sixth. the counsel first retalned by Mr.
Macdonell still acts for the Crown and the
suecess of the case In the last Instance de-
pended entirely on the manner In which it
was conducted originally before the court.

MONTREAL " GAZETTE91" AND "'STAR."

Mr. DAVIS asked :
Is the Government aware that from the 14th to

30th of December, 1895, 6,386 pounds of a special
edition of the Montreal "Gazette" marked
copies were passed through the mails from the
Montreal post office, free of charge ?

That from the 27th to the 30th of January,
1896, 770 pounds of Montreal ""Gazette" Alman-
acse were passed through the mails from the Mon-
treal post office, free of charge ?

That from the 21st of December, 1895, to the
Sth of January, 1896, 3,230 pounds of "Star"
Almanacs were passed tbrough the mails from
the Montreal post office, free of charge ?

Have complaints been made of irregular-
ltes In thie post offlee at Montreal ? If so, do the
Government Intend to hold an Investigation? -

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Information bas been given to the
department to the effeet that certain news-
papers were transmItted through the mail
free at Montreal belng, I thlnk, those men-
tioned ln the question. With regard to the
latter part of the question, certain com-
plaints of the nature mentloned have been
made, and when the e n il over they
will be looked into end, ifneesary, an in-

121

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 128) relating to the Canada In-
vestment and Agency Company, limited
(from the Senate).-(Mr. Davin.)

MANITOBA SCHOOL FTND.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) that the
louse, to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-

mittee to consider the following resolution:-

That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor in Council may, from the moneys invested
under the provisions of subsction 3 of section
tweîty-five of chapter fifty-four of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, forming the School Fund for
the province of Manitoba, pay over from time to
time to the Government of Manitoba, on the re-
quest of the said Government, such sum or sums
as the said Governor In Council thinks proper,
not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars In
any one- year, and not exceeding In the whole
the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, the
sum or sums so paid over to be expended by the
said Government of Manitoba lu the support and
reaintenance of public schools In that province.

Motion agreed to.

COLD STORAGE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
that the House, to-morrow, resolve itself
into Committee to consider the following
resolution :--

1. That It Is expedient to ratify certain agree-
ments between the Goverument and certain com-
panies, entered Into under the authority of an
Order In Council, dated the 4th of May, 1897
(copies of which Order In Council and agree-
nments have been laid before Parliament), for pro-
viding cold storage on steamshlps from Montreal
to the United Kingdom during the season of 1897,
1898 and 1899, as follows:

With Messrs. H. & A. Allan and Messrs. David
Torrance & Co., for two steamships each, and a
regular and if possible, weekly service to Liver-
pool ; with Messrs. H. & A. Allan and Messrs.
William Thomson & Sons, for three steamships
each, and a weekly service to Londan ; with
Messrs. H. & A. Allan and Messrs. R. Reford &
Co., for one steamship each, and a fortnightly
service to Glasgow ; with Messrs. Elder, Demp-
ster & Co., for five steamships, and a weekly ser-
vice to Avonmouth ;

Each steamship to have cold storage capacity
of about 10,00' cubic feet (to Avonmouth, about
20,000 cuble feet), the cost of the refrigeration
plant and insulation belng estimated at $10,000
per steamship (to Avonmouth, at $12,325), one-
half of which li to be paid by the Government In
tbree equal annual instalments.

2. That it is expedient to authorize the Gov-
ernor In Council to enter into contracts with any
person or company, for providing cold storage
accommodation at Toronto, Quebec, lHalifax, St.
John and Charlottetown, the Government guar-
anteeing a dîvidend of 5 per cent annually for
tbree years on a sum not exceedlng $40,000, on
the cost of the cold storage premises uand refri-
gerating plant, at Quebec, at Hallaand at St.
John ; on a sum not exceeding $50,000 at Toronto,
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and on a sum not exceeding $20,000 at Charlotte- Prince Edward Island, a legislature.
a large majority of whose members were

Motion agreed to. Liberals. One sessiontof this Parlianent
has passed, and the second session is

SUPPLY. nearly at its close, but all that has been
doneis to propose a small item for a sur-The flouse agrain resolved itself into Com- : vey. I find by a return which was placedmittee of Supply. on the Table of the House yesterday, that,

(In the Committee.) since the year 1873. when Prince Edward
Island entered confederation, the sum of

Railways and Canals, chargeable to Cap- $10b.-31.597.6 has been expended by the
ital--Prince Edward Island Railway Doniiion for railway construction. How
Cost of survey of proposed bridge over much do you suppose. out of these manythe Hillsborough and railway route to- millions. has been given to Prince Edward
wards Murray Harbvur, $7,500; increased
accommodation and switch at Mount Island ? Only the small sum of $635.830.
Stewart, $1,500; to shorten the main And n great deal of that money, under leg-
line by the renoval of certain curves- islation introduced in this House in 1883,
therein, $10,000.........................a$19,000 was pa idi to relieve the local governments
Mr. MARTIN. Before this is passed, I wish of the expense of building railways in their

to say a few words. Though a sum is pro- several provinces. Prince Edward Island,
posed for the survey of the proposed bridge as a matter of fact. bas not received one
over Hillsborouglh, and of the railway route dollar of that expenditure, iade since 1883;
froni Belfast to Murray Harbour, it is very the expenditure in Prince E<lward Island
unatisfactory to the province, that a longer referred to having been made previous to
step bas not been made. We were given to the year 1883. Now, according to that re-
understand. during the campaign of 1886, turn, showing an expenditure of $10G.026.-P" ; ~56 7.-3. Prince Edward Islanud's share wouldthat when the Liberals came into power, 576 Pvri Edwarland' shar woul
long-delayed justice in this respect was tob vsa 2so.e tinie a t was due Prihe Ed-
be done to Prince Edward Island. I think aid some ti ag r afe incears
this is a very short step, a very feeble step ward Island. So this return after all bears
in that direction, when we consider the pro- out thedstateents o matohHoe.in
mises that were made. It had been charged regard to the caims of that province. I
against the late Government that they went'do not know what value is to be attached
slow in this matter. I believe they did go to some of these returns. This may be
slow in this matter. But when we consider avery good one ; but I have been looking
that after what was said during the cam- over the returns laid upon the Table of the
pat aby thet Minister of rine (Mr- Iouse in regard to this matter, and I findDaie by teiser o beMarine fr a great discrepancy among them indeed. ILaiesl Ipresune on bebaif of the do not know how the compiler of these re-Liberal party, we had the rig t to e - turns arrived at these figures of $635,830pet that some ative steps would and expended in Prinee Edward Island. Itaken t tto arry out this projet md hold in my hand a return brought downsupplenent the promise made with more sbowing the railway expenditure in thetha we foxed in the Estinates before Dominion previous to 1882, and I find there-us. W e found the Premier of the:province in that Prince Edward Island had onlyasserting on every platform, as did the Min- recelved $247,00. But will any member ofIster of Marine also, that long-delayed jus- this House say that any expenditure on·tice would at last be done to Prince Edward railways in Prince Edward Island has beenIsland. And it has come down to this-that made since that year ? There lhas beenwhile we are voting millions for railways houe. How they jumped from $247.000 tothroughout the Dominion, only $7,500 is pro- the sum mentioned in this return, I fail toposed for the work of extension in Prince see. I find out also ln regard to this re-Edward Island. Slow as the Conservative turn that It is unsatisfactory In anotherparty went, still we had the late Govern- respect. How is this amount of $106,026,567,ment committed this far-that when the stated to be the Dominion railway expendi-general question of railway extension came ture since 1873, arrived at? W6 do notup, the claims of Prince Edward Island know, it may be guess work. We have nowould be considered. But to-day, we are basis to show In this return how that item
not on as good a footing as we were then. was arrived at. We have only a bald state-The late Government went further. They ment that this sum -ls expended, withoutlntroduced a resolution provIding for the giving any details whatever. I asked for aconstruction of the Belfast and Murray Har- statement showing the railway expendi-bour Railway as well as for the construc- ture ; and this Is only what I receive. But
tion of other branch railways in the pro- besides that, we find I asked for the num-
vince. That conclusion was arrived at by ber of acres of land, but the return I holdthe late Government, after recelving peti- does fnot give that While one sfatement
tiens and memorials from the people-end puts the laims of Prince Edward Ialand on
a resolution passed by the legislature of good footing, I do not think thuIs atatement

8ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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went far enough. But I wlsh to say this, j never yet attempted to supply ? The terme
and I do not eare who I am gotng to bit in, said there was to be continuous communi-
saying it. I find in a return a statement to cation between Prince Edwaid Island and
which I wish to eall the attention of the the mainland, and that the province was to
Bouse, because I believe the returns have be conneeted with the Intercolonial Rail-
misled the House. In 1895 the present Minis- way and with the railway system of the
ter of Marine and Fisheries asked for a re- Dominion. Before the Dominion Govern-
turn similar to this one, which was brought ment spends seven millions of money to
down in 1896 ; and we tlnd In that return extend the Intercolonial Railway to Mont-
that Prince Edward Islaad, up to 1896, real, the first thing- they should do is to
had received $3,750,O0 for railway expen- attempt to carry out the terms of con-
diture. Now, I question the accuracy of federation with Prince Edward Island.
that statement. How is it that the return of What is that missing link of which I
1896 says that Prince Edward Island re- speak ? There -are nine or ten miles of
ceived $3,150.000 and the return that is water between Prince Edward Island and
now laid before the House says Prince Ed- the mainland. What bas been done to im-
ward Island only received $637,000 ? The prove that communication since Prince Ed-
return asked for in 1891 says Prince Ed- ward Island came into confederation ? That
ward Island had only received $247,000. I Island remains nearly in the same clrcum-
lay these facts before you, Mr. Chairman, stances to-day as she did 25 years ago.
and before this committee, to show how When I came to this Parliament last March
little reliance can be placed on these re- and had to cross this small gap, had te
turns. Why did not the hon. Minister of be strapped te a boat, had te carry Her
Marine and Fisheries call attention to this Majestymp
mnistake in April, 1896 ? The statement my baud in xy poeket aud pay ny twe
misled the House. Now, I eall the at- or three dollars for. the privilege.
tention of the connittee ýto the course of That is the state of affairs that exists in
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the Prince Edward Island. Sir, I say that in no
representative of Queen's County (P.E.I.) part of the civilized world is there such
When that return of 1896 was laid on the defective communication as exists between
Table of this House, containing those gross Prince Edward Island and the mainland.
mistakes and inaccuracies. that hon. gen- And here we find this Government going
tleman, as representing a county of Prince to establIsh two or three competIng hnes
Edward Island, should have at least called over the same section of country between
attention to these Inaccuracles, in order Quebec and Montreal. I see no necessity
that hon. members of this House should not: for it, certainly there is no commercial ne-
be misled by such returns. Now, I see by the cessity for it, but I believe there is a politi-
correspondence which bas been brought cal necessity that forces the Government to
down in the other Chamber, that there Is go Into that scheme. Now, I am going to
a proposition on foot to submit the claims refer to this proposal made by the Premier
of Prince Edward Island to arbitration. of Prince Edward Island, a copy of which
Now, while I am not at all afraid of having I hold In my hand, to refer the claims of
the railway claims of Prince Edward Island Prince Edward Island, and among them the
submitted to arbitration, considerIng the railway claim, to arbitration. The pro-
stand that bas been taken in Prince Edward posal made by the Premier is to refer the
Island by the present Minister of Marine, I question of communication with Prince Ed-
think the claims of that province are beyond ward and the mainland, and railway, as
dispute, that there is no necessity of sub- well as other claims, to arbitration. I see
mitting them to arbitration, and that ar- no objection to this, so far as the question
bitration means delay. While we see mil- of damages on account of the non-fulfilment
lions of money being spent for the Inter- Of the terms of union with Prince Edward
colonial Railway, and other proposed mil!: Island with respect to continuous communi-
lions for the Crow's Nest Pass Railway and cation with the mainland le concerned, but I
other sehemes. Prince Edward Island bas object to the clains of the island in regard
to stand aside, and we must be satisfied to to railway construction being referred to
submit to an arbitration. They say that arbitration. The Conservative party bas
seven millions are now to be expended oni already admitted the claims of Prince Ed-
the Intercolonial Railway. Sir, should not ward Island in regard to railway construe-
the Government of this country be just be- tion, and the Minister of Marine and Fish-
fore they are generous ? Have the terms eries (Mr. Davies) bas committed the Lib-
made with Prince Edward Island when she eral Government and party to the construe.
came Into the confederation, been fulfilled ? tion of these railways. Both parties being
Has Prince Edward Island ever been con- I committed, I submit that justice will not be
nected with the Intereolonial Railway or i done If these laims are referred to arbitra-
with the railway system of the Dominion, i tion, as it will necessitate delay. In regard
as was promised when she entered con-, to the Item of $7,500, I hope the Minister
federation ? le there not a missing link be.1 of Marine and Pisheries will net be so
tween Prince Edward Island and the main- weak-kneed as to allow minlions of money
land whieh the Pariament of Canada ha to be expended on the extension of the
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Intercolonial Railway to Montreal and more Mr. MARTIN. I only alluded to the claims
millions"on the Crow's Nest Pass Road, of the east as against those of the west.
and admit for one moment that the little Th MINISTER OF MARINE AND
province has no right to be considered. I FISHERIES. When the hon. gentleman
am afraid that the members of the Cabiet introduces a serious question in an irre-are too strong for hi, and that thlis fact levant manner, at a time when the House
explains the item of $7,500, while millions is obviously not ready to consider it, he isare being voted for railway construction in: doing a great deal to prejudice the case ofdifferent parts of the Dominion. The Min- the litte island. I am trying to do my
ster of Trade and Commerce asked me the best in this matter. The proposal is that aother day if Prince Edward Island wouldsmof$,0or800hegatdote

be illng o tke ackitsraiway 1ask suru of $7,000 or $8,000 lie granted to the
be wlling to take back its railway. Ias Minister of Railways for the purpose ofthe Minster, does lie believe that Ontarloconstructing a bridge across Hillsboro'would be willing to take back the eanals River, or rather for surveying a site for

The oiginl cot wa $660WW.the ibrTherest ois ~ost wa $66,000,000. are m- the bridge and the railway. That is a ne-nterest is $2,500,000 a year. What are the 1cessary initial step before entering upon thetotal receipts from the canals ? Whilein work. Does the on. gentleman want that
1868 only $20,000,000 had been expended, money ot voted? Does he wnt to pro-
the toits were $400,000, and yet to-day, after ceed with the work before a survey Isan expenditure has been made of $66,000,- made? This is the businesslike way of
000, the tolls are only $330,000 a year. proceeding. I am determined that this matterWhile the expenditure has increased three- shall no longer be made a political football.fold, the tolls have actually decreased. Will We will have a survey made, and it wi le
the Minister of Trade and Commerce agree my duty to press on my colleagues the ne-to pay that interest and accept the tolls ? No cessity of having the work carried out.
less than $55,000,000 has been expended on! The other' vote Is for the purpose ofthe Intercolonial Railway, which, at 4 per straightening the curves of the Island Rail-cent, means a payment of $2,250,000 yearly way, so that life and limb may be saferfor interest. This interest las to be met than in the past. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
every year, and yet hon. gentlemen oppo- Martin) knows that this road was built as asite are making further expenditures of surface road in 1872 and 1873, and that themillions on this road. Are they not contractors were paid so much a mile, andsupposed to be just before they are it was their interest to lengthen the roadgenerous, and yet political exigencies compel as much as possible. They rau around every
them, even against their better instincts, t little hillock they could find ;n order to getmake these expenditures, while at the same -ore mileage. The proposai before thetime they make no effort whatever to carry 1House Is, that a certain sum of money beout the compact with Prince Edward Is- granted, not to straighten the road alto-land. I am sorry there is not a large vote gether, because that cannot be done, but to
u the Supplementary Estimates to carry take out the two dangerous parts whichout the promises made by the Minister of have actually ln the past frightened peopleMarine and Fisheries in 1896. Lt was then to pass over them. The proposal is to sur-stated that if a Liberal Government came vey for the bridge and a portion of the rail-into power justice would be doue te the w ad to somewhat straighten these
Island. Instead of going forward we have curves ouI. The hon, gentleman, in connec-
been going backward. The Minister of tion with this vote, drags In the claims ofMarine and Fisheries allows the Govern- Prince Edward Island for better termis, andment to make expenditures in other direc- seems to make It a laughing stock beforetions, permits himself to be pushed on one the House. The question of the claims ofside and is granted an item of $7,500, while Prince Edward Island Is another mattermillions are proposed to be expended on the altogether, and it will have to be consideredIntercolonial Railway extension and the on its merits. The hon. gentleman (Mr.Crow's Nest Pass Road. Martin) has done a great deal of harm

going around among hon. gentlemen ln thisThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND tea ouse, and causing it to be a subject forFISHERIES. Until the hoa. gentlean jeering. When that question is brought up,spokei, 1 was not aware that 1 had been F30 1jitwll lie brouglit Up before the flouse lunaughty, as the hon. gentleman suggests. 1 a properoway, ud as a matter requiring
There are some men in this world who have serlouseonsderation, and the hon. gentie-
the unhappy faculty of Introducing a ques- man (Mr. Martn)ias no warrant for drag-tion near and dear to them always at the ging in the question here as a kind of sidewrong moment. The lon. member has a show, when a vote to survey for a bridgegood case as regards Prince Edward Island. is under consideration. It bas been request-in my judgment there is a good case, If ed by the local legislature that this matterpresented at the proper time, under sultable should be submitted to arbitration, and thecircumstances and with effective arguments. Premier of the province presd thatquesWhat, however, has been the result of the tion on this Government, when he washon. gentleman's action ? The members of here a short time ago. It Is a questionthe House have laughed. which will have proper consideratione fro

Mfr. MARTIN;
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my colleagues when they have time to take the members of the Government were satu-
it up, but why it should be discounted in rated with the Idea that Prince Edward Is-
advance, and an attempt made to turn it land never paid for its own railway. Now,
into ridicule by the lon. member (Mr. Mar- what does the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies)
tin) is certainly most extraordinary conduct say about arbitration, and how does lie
on lis part. stand in regard to that question. He tells

us, that lie has $7.500 in the Estimates for
Mr. MARTIN. I know it is very hard to the survey of the road and a bridge, and he

please my lion. friend *(Mr. Davies), and I says that they are pressing on the attention
know that I have never been able to do ( of the Government to submit to arbitration
so. nor do I think that I shall be able to the whole question of the claims of Prince
pleas? him. so long as I am a member of Edward Island. The difference between thethis flouse. The hon. gentleman (Mr. hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) and myself is.
Davies) has a very high idea about 1hat lie wants arbitration so far as the claim
the riglit time to bring these mIt- of the province in regard to railway extension
ters before the House. and lie las also is concernAd. and I do not want arbitration,
very lofty ideas about the style in which ihe on our railway claims. because arbitration
H1ouse should be addressed. I am very sorirY eans delay. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
that I do not conte up to the hon. gentle Davies lias no rilit to charge that I mademan's standard of oratory. I an a plain a iu n stock of thtis question. ie may
man, and I speak wlat I have to say lu a have been laughing at it. but I amn notplain vay. I cannot use the flowery oratory re.sponsible for that. Nero laughed while
which is the gift of the Minister of Marine Rone was burning. and I believe the Min-and Fisheries, but notwitlstanding what iser of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Davies)
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) has said, would Iaugh w-hen Prince Edward Isiand
I believe that my rema.rk-s about Prince was being dealt with unjustly. I believe.Edward Island were perfectly pertinent on he wouli laugh iwhlen seven million dollars
this occasion. If hon. gentlemen will look were being voted away. and not a dollar for
at the record, they will find that whenever Prince Edward Island, except a small suma statenent is maile by a Prince Edward for a propesed survey. If this survey wasIsland member in this House te hon. gen- bona. fide it would not be so bad. but lietieman (Mr. Davies) rises Immediately after- voting thi
wards. and expresses his sorrow that thesum of $-,500 for a survey, he is g.in toremarks were not in proper time, or lita ask te Government t submit thie question
they vere not couched in oratorical langu- to arbitration.age. They were either too low or too high in
tone. We allow the hon. gentleman lthe The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
palm as far as the choice of words is co.U. ERIES. Not at all. I never said thiat.
eerned, but considering that he occupied Mr. MARTIN. Does the hon. gentleman
so much of the time of the House in thes ay not at all? Well, I have here a letterlast Parliament, lie might fnot be so exacting which was addressed t the Minister (Mr.
when a iwember from lis province speaks Davies) by the Premier of Prince Edward
of the claims of Prince Edward Island in Island, and does the Minister deny that it is
titis House. The Minister of Marine and proposed that the claims in regard to r ail-
Fisheries himself has neglected the claims wa extension should be submitted to arbi-
of the Island. I repeat, and I state most tration. Does lie not know that that langu-
distinctly, that lie has overlooked the laims age is in lthe letter addressed lto hinself.
of the Island for the last two terns of a copy of which I hold in my band. He can-
Parhiament. I was justified in calling the not deny it. for I have a copy of the letterattention of the House to the fact, that when right here to prove it. The hon. gentleman
incorrect returns. unjust to the Island pro- t1he Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr.
vince were laid on the Table of the House, Davies) has always some complaint to make
it was the duty of the hon. gentleman (Mr. wlien a member from the Island urges its
Davies) to stand up, and point out that caims in this bouse. He tells us that the
these reports were not correct. When these remarks of one member were inoppor-
returns stated, that three millions of money tune, that another did not use choice words,
were spent in Prince Edward Island, the hliat the hen. nemberafor King's spoke too
lon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries' low, and I suppose that lie thinks that I
(Mr. Davies) Instead of being the political speak too high, or that I do not use the ris-
back that he was, should have got up and ing inflection-or that my gesture is not as
resented nuch an incorrect statement as graceful as bis own. At all events. the hon.
that. Those returns were asked for by Minister of Marine and Fisherles is always
himself In 1895, but it appears when they ready with some objection of that kind.
were brought down, full of mistakes, he had Every time there is some objection raised.
not called attention to them. When It is hard to please him, but I am afraid he
I came to this House I found that will not please Prince Eaward Island bythese incorrect returns had done their the course he is now pursuing. Instead ofwork, and I think the hon. gentleman (Mr. coming down here with $7,500 for a survey,Davies) himself admilted to me that even 'e should Implement the promise ie made
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ln 1896 ln Prince Edward Island, and build gentleman says there Is a missing link. We
that rallway to Belfast. Why have we not ail admit that, and the present Government
had the survey finished, and a sum in the will not deny It ; but the late Government
Estimates to-day for carrying out that pro- undertook to supply that link. In 1891 they
mise ? The hon. gentleman says this is a !went through the province of Prince Ed-
side issue. I am afraid the hon. gentleman ward Island preaching the tunnel, after the
is trifiing with this question. I can tell him subway scheme had failed ; but it was only
that he is watched in the province from on the eve of the elections of 1891 that they
whieh he comes. I feel humiliated when I began to advocate the tunnel. They even
see the Supplementary Estimates coming; imported the late High Commissioner, Sir
down here without that sum in them which Charles Tupper, and when he got to Am-
I expected would be there on this occasion. herst on his way to the Island. he telegraph-
With many large sums voted for ed to Senator Ferguson, who was at that
other purposes, he should have come; time a candidate for Queen's County: "I
down with the small sum which Is due to dare not trust my bones to the ice-boat to
the province of Prince Edward Island for: cross, but I am satistied that the tunnel
carrying out the policy of the late Govern- can be built for $6,000,000, and as soon as
ment, and the policy which the hon. gen- I get back to England, I will see that that
tleman promised that this Government great work is commenced at once." That
would pursue when they got into power. vas on the 28th of February, and the elec-

tions were to be in the 5th of March. What
Mr. PERRY. I must congratulate the hon. have they done since ? They bave misspent

nember for East Queen's (Mr. Martin) on $12,000 in making borings. They had one of
the able way in which he las presented the the best'engineers from England out here,
rights of the people of the little province and they fooled him, bled him, almost robbed
from which he and I come. I also congra- him. In the course of a couple of months
tulate the people who sent him here on ;he had nine successful borings made across
having such an able champion of the rights the Straits. How many did the late Gov-
of the people. The first speech he made w-as ernment have ? ·I believe two in the course
well enough, but he spoiled his whole case of five or six years. This is the way the
when he made the second one. He has late Goverunment carried out the terms of
found fault with the Estimate which the confederation. My hon. friend from East
Government has brought down, heeause they Queenî's has said a great deal about how far
are not going to build that branch railway the late Goverunment went to build these
on the island immediately. Why, the hon. branci railways. They tabled resolutions
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) warned providing for building them, on the very
the present Governuent not to enter into a eve of the general elections. They nerely
contract before having a survey made by a gave notice that on a certain day these re-
competent engineer, so that they would be solutions would be taken up in the House;
acting intelli.rently. I eau readily endorse but that day never came. The day did
the statement of the hon. menber for East come, but they were asleep ; they did not
Queen's that Prince Edward Island has not want to take then up. It was done merely
recelved Justice since we entered into con- to catch votes. • Now, I do not want to
federation-that the contract under which exonerate the present Government from
we entered confederation bas not been the heavy rešponsibility that lies at their
carried out. He charges the present Govern- door, to give the island justice. It is very
ment with all these slips ; but what charges well known that the people of Prince Ed-
has he made against the late Governient, ward Island have not received Justice under
which had the control of ail these matters confederation. It is well known that we
for eighteen years ? What steps dld the pay more money into the exehequer of
late Government ever take to carry out the Canada than we receive in return. My hon.
terms of confederation with Prince Edward friend from East Queen's is right when lie
Island ? 'My hon. friend was a member of says that we have no right to be charged
the local legislature In 1885, when that with $3.500,000 for the building of railways
celebrated Address was passed demanding 011 the Island, because we pald for those
that the Government of Canada pay the' railways with our own money. When we
province of Prince edward Island $5,000,- entered confederation we were so many
000 for failing to fulfil the terms of con- millions less in debt than the confederated
federation. Here was a prominent sup- provinces, and the Dominion Government
porter of the Ferguson-Sullivan Govern- agreed to take the Island road and charge
ment, who passed that Address and who us with $3,500,000, which left $1,500,000 or
were in accord with the Government of thereabouts, for which we wereu paid in-
Canada at that time ; and what was the terest at 5 per cent. When my hon. friend
result of that Address ? Did they ever was in the local House, supporting the local
Press it any further than to send a delega- government, he gave a sileat vote to allow
tion to Ottawa, and also across the Atlantic that Government to draw from Ottawa
to make an appearance in England ? I do $200,000, which reduced the annual intereet
not know what kind of plea they made, due to the Island yearly by $10,000. Is it
but they came back wIth nothing. The hon. any wonder that tie Island's finances are

Mir. MARTIN.
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not ln a wholesome condition to-day ? He first rate character and held a responsible
says my hon. frlend the Minister of Marine, position, should bave been dismissed without
after votIng $7,500 to survey this branch any Investigation in the proper sense of the
railway, has given up the whole case by ask- word. The officer of the hon. gentleman's
Ing that the matter be left to arbitration. department who Inquired into the subject,
My hon. friend, the Minister of Marine and did not examine any one in this man's pre-
Fisheries, bas done no such thing. Hé is not sence, and there was nothing approaching to
asking a commission or arbitration to de- an open investigation. What was charged
cide upon the necessity of building these against Sullivan was that another man. the
branches, but merely to determine how much real offender, had remarked that he intend-
is due by Canada to the people of Prince ed to tap some letter. which was ln the eus-
Edward Island for the non-fulfilment of the tody of the Intercolonial Railway, and that
terms of confederation. Let me tell my hon. Sullivan did not report that fact to the
friend that the present Government have inspector or take any means to prevent it.
done more to recognize the rights of the; Now. Inspector Sullivan and bis friends tell
people of Prince Edward Island, ln the me that the delinquent, the real offender,
short time they have been in office, than the made that remark in the presence of others
late Government dld in the last eighteen as well, and made it as. they supposed. a
years. I hope and trust that this Goverq- jocular manner. and Sullivan never had any
ment will do justice to Prince Edward Is- reason to believe that there was the slight-
land. I hope it will build the bridge we re- est possibility of his doing anything of the
quire and also a branch railway to pass by kind. I am not sufficiently acquainted with
the door of my hon. friend from East Queen's all the facts to be able to say how far the
but I believe that even if it did, he is so op- offender was connected with the car and oll
posed to the Government that he would not Inspector Sullivan. I1 do not know how far
give it any credit. I hope also that the duties were connected with those of the
hon. Minister of Publie Works will at once man who, so far as I can understand, was
enter into contract to build a wharf at West- properly dismissed, and :1 am not going to
point. It would have come better from the take up any further time
lion. gentleman if he had began bis remarks Tho MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
by a castigation of his own friends who
were in power for eighteen years and inta A s abou aing hon sen-
all that time did nothing to satisfy the justima s Ibout gadly al him to
claims of the Island. instead of laying the hav ac t the eid aw hc w
whole blame on this Government, which bas bahere o the subjece adi wol
not býýen *n office longer than twelve months. gathlered on the subjeet, and 1 wouldnot eenm ohee ongr tan telv moths be willing to confer with him upon the case
My hon. friend says there is no need for genally, with h m don thins
arbitration. Why not ? There are hon. gen- tea ld b ut a he peron thom
temen here from the other provinces who ethat would be just ht the person to whor
do not believe, as the people of the Island tie ecided by the thealter w came
do that we are entitled to our share of the i-tlt decided by t officiaIs before I came

$200OOOOOOo! pbil moey wlchbasirto the departmnent and -that I had .nobhing
ee0,000,000 o public ony thh resf to do with it except that it came before me

been spent on pubb .e works in the rest of rte samte frve.Ifl ht
Canada ; and where there is such difference rather as a imsatter of review. Ifet that,
of opinion. is lt not just and reasonable that undresented to me, there was no course forthis difference, especially in a complicated p
case of this knd, should be left to arbitra- 1 me to take but to approve what had been
tion and not to the ipse dixit of one or two done by the offieials. Nothwithstanding
ien.atothat, I am free to say to the hon. gentle-
me. Cman that I am willing to show the hon. gen-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I tieman the communications which took

wish to call the attention of the hon. Min- 'place and the evidence brought out in the in-
Ister of Railways to the case of Sullivan, vestigation, and generally, to talk the mat-
formerly car and oil inspector at Stellarton• ter over with him.
A great wrong. no doubt unintentionallyI
was done this man. I find, after very care- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
fui inquiry, that bis character 'i the dis- Tbat is, of course, satisfactory to me. I was
triet where he has lived is unimpeachable. n1t attempbing to make a point against the
and the hon. Minister himself has not, In bis Minister personally. I know nothing of
communications wlth me, limputed to him these matters. But I did belleve, and I be-
any direct wrong, but simply that he was1 lieve yet, that I can make this point lu con-
not sufficiently active ln preventing or ex- nction with so respectable a mani as I know
posing wrong-dolng on the part o another MIr. Sullivan to be--to get a fair and opea
employee in the service connected wlth him h-quiry. Even let the bon. iMinister appoint
in some way. If the hon. gentleman bad his own officers, -but let the man be brought
found Sullivan, guilty of carelessness or lax- fimce to face with bis a«àusers.
ity -in the disebarge of his duties, after any- There is another matter to which I wish
thing like a fair investIgation, I would not to cal the bon, Minister's attention. No
have a word to say, but what I complain of doubt It bas eseaped his attention, for other-
Is that this man, who La'd hitherto borne a wise lhe would bave been guilty of a very
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great and undeserved discourtesy towards
'Inyself. Last session, I brought up on sev-
eral occasions the subjeet of the gross In-
justice being done througli the defêated can-
didate in Pictou to two men in the service
of the Intercolonial. The Minister of Railways
acted, so far as I can ascertain-though
papers are withheld that are referred to in
the correspondence brought down--on the
statement of Mr. E. M. McDonald, I have
Investigated that statment and no more
ruthless or unwarranted statement was ever
made than that made by -Mr. McDonald, If
that statement, was as intimated in the dis-
cussion last session, that either of these
men was an active partisan In the laite elee-
tion, or had doue more than poll his vote, or
had neglected his duty, or had said any-
thing that could offend nmy political oppon-
ents either candidates or others. Last ses-
sion the Minister intimated when this sub-
ject was before the House that he would
allow an Investigation to be made into the
facts and see whether injustice had been
doue to these men. I received a request
fron them, whieh I forwarded to the Min-
ter, asking him to be good enough to say
wihen the investigation would take place and
also whether these men would be permitted
to have a representative at the investiga-
tion. as I was myself desirous of attending
in coiection with them. Though that let-
‡er was sent In September or October last,
I have never received an acknowledgment
of it-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. member will allow
me, I must say that I do not recall the re-
ceipt of that letter. It may be that in the
mass of correspondence that reaches me
bis letter may have been passed over-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
intimated fin beginning, that I did not chargel
the hon. Minister with overlooking this mat-
ter intentionally, because that would be an
act of discourtesy that i should not expect
at his hands. But the letter has remained
unanswered and unattended to. 1 rise now
not only for the purpose of asking the hon.
Minister's attention to the case-for It Is ai
case in whieh, I thInk, we can expose the1
unfair policy that has been adopted, In ac-
cepting the statements of defeated politi-
Clans against the Interests of men in the
service of the Government, high or low-
but also to say that an order of the House
was granted for the papers In this case, and
that I had a discussion both inside and out-
side of the House wlth the Minister and
poInted out that letters referred to in the
papers were not brought down., Nothing
havlng been done to supplement that return,
I moved again this sessIon, though not
strictly necessary, for an order of the House
for such papers as had flot been brought
down. i Call the attention of the Minister
again to the fact, because, If he grants the
investigatlon-as no doubt ie wlU; he pro-

Sir CHA RLES IBBERT TUPPER.

mised it-It is most Important that we
should have a complete file In regard to the
tiansaction.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The statement that the hon. gen-
tleman makes in regard to the additional re-
turn is entirely correct. I may say that, ask-
ing at the department, as I do nearly every
day, whether papers which have been called
for have been prepared, I had my attention
called this very morning, to this supplemen-
tary statement, which has been practically
completed. I said I would look at it at the
very first leisure moment I had. I repeat
that to the hon. gentleman-I will look over
the statement and bring it down as soon as
possible. There was no Intention to delay
the natter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
accept that.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.L.) I see that the
item under discussion Is as follows:-
Railways and Canals, chargeable to Cap-

ital-Prin-e Edward Island Railway-
Cost of survey of proposed bridge over

the Hillsborough and railway route
towards Murray Harbour............ $7,500

Increased accommodation and switch at
Mount Stewart........................ $1,500

To shorten the main Une by the re-
moval of certain curves therein......$10,000

I think that this is the most fitting time
to refer to the matter of t.e Prince Edward
Island branch roads notwithstanding that
my good friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Davies) has criticised my
hon. friend from East Queen's (Mr. Martin)
for taking up this matter at an Improper
time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). My hon. friend (Mr.

j Macdonald) misunderstood me
1 Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) The bon. Min-
ister of Marine said that the hon. member
for East Queen's had brought the matter up
at the wrong time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. No. I was speaking of the claims
of Prince Edward Island which are a dis-
tinet matter and had nothing to do with
this question.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) That Is all
very well, but my contention Is that there
could be no more proper time -this session to
bring up and discuss the matter of the
Prince Edward Island rallroads than the
present. 1 must say that I entIrely dis-
agree with the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries when be critelses the hon. member for
East Queen's for bringing up this matter at
a wrong time. He also trled to ridicule the
hon. meurber by saylng he had made this
matter the laughing-stock of 'the House. The
only gentlemen whom¶i saw Iaughlng about
the matter were the hon. Minister's and bis
own friende. I thlInk the matter - too serious
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a one to be made a laughlng-stock by any Government. It would seem at the
party. I do not Intend to make an extend- present time that the Premier of Prince Ed-
ed speech ; this matter bas been before Par- ward Island has laid before the Minlster of
liament before. The Minister of Marine and Marine and Fisheries and before the pre-
Fisheries has accused the Liberal-Conser- sent Government, a memorandum to leave
vative party of playing with this matter for these matters which are in dispute between
the last twenty years. Well, they played it Prince Edward Island and the Federal Gov-
up to the point where they were prepared ernment to arbitration. While I for my
to come down to this House and place a part have no objection whatever to leave
sum of money in the Estmates for the con- any matters that are in dispute between
struction of certain branch railways ; and I Prince Edward Island and the Dominion
think that was playing with It to some pur- Government to arbitration, on which there
pcse. The Liberal-Conservative Govern- should be at least one Prince Edward Is-
ment, when they went out of power, were lander and one Canadian, and let themn
fully committed to the construction of cer- choose a third, which I suppose would be a
tain branch railroads in Prince Edward Is- 'fair way to go about it-I must entirely
land. Not ouly that, but the hon. gentlemen object to leaving the matter of the construe-
then representing the western section of tion of the branch railways in Prince Ed-
Prince Edward Island, my two hon. friends ward Island to any such arbitration.
from Prince (Mr. Yeo and Mr. Perry) also The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDfavoured the construction of branch rail-!FISHERIES. Will the hon. gentleman al-ways, some of them being in favour of cer-:low me to tell him that no sucli propositiontam lines, and others of other lines which has ever been made or thought of by myseif.were then talked of and for which an esti-T vhole thing is a figment of the hon.mate was made by the late Government.
So that we not only find the Liberal-Con-g
servative members of that day beiug l fav- Mr. MADONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I am
our of the construction of the several bran-: informed that suci is not the case. How-
ches in Prince Edward Island, but we find ever. I will at the present time put myself
that the hon. gentlemen who were then lin on record as being entirely opposed to any
Opposition, we find that the present Minister such thing. The Conservative party are
of Marine and Fisieries also committed him- on record with respect to those branch rail-
self to an expenditire on the Belfast branch. ways. If the present Government don't
He is also comumitted to the construction of
a bridge across the Hillsboro' River, whicli
he contemplates will cost half a million dol-
lars. I do not want to criticise the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries improperly.
or to put him in a false position, but I must
say that he tried, during the election cam-
paign, to show that we were committed to
a vast expenditure of money in Prince Ed-
ward Island for six or elght branch railways,
But I want to show ln a few minutes that
that hon. gentleman himself was committed
to a larger expenditure even than we were.
It would seem that the branches, the con-
struction of which was contemplated by the
late Government, according to an estimate
laid before Parliament at that time, includ-
ing the necessary rolling stock that would
be required for these several branches,
passenger cars &c., amounted IÙ al to
$1,088,000. Now, the Minister of Marine
,and Fisheries was committed, according to
his statements lu this House on several oc-
casions, as well as during the election camx-
paign, to the constru.tion of the Murray
Harbour branch, whilch, ceording to fthe
estimate laid before Parliament, would cost
$660,000. Add to that the construction of
the contemplated bridge which he placed at
$500,000, and It would make Ju all $1,160,000,
or $72,000 more than the conatruction of all
the branches that were mentioned in the
estimate brought down by the late Govern-
ment. So we find the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries le committed to a larger ex-
penditure than that contemplated by the late

think that they are proper, they can say so.
If they think they don't go far enough, let
them go further ; if they think they go too
far, let them say so and take the couse-
quences. But so far as tne Liberal-Conser-
vative party in Prince Edward Island are
concerned. they are commnitted to certain
branches which they believe are not only
in the interest of Prince Edward Island but
are in the interest of the present Prince Ed-
ward Island Railway. We know at the pre-
sent time that that railway is not a paying
institution. There is a yearly deficit between
the revenue. and the wear and tear, and
cverything else. But I believe that the con-
struction of these contemplated branches
would be a good paying investment, and the
ralIway would become a good piece of pro-
perty for the people of this country. Further
than that, I want to corroborate the statement
that was made by the hon. memnber for East
Queen's (Mr. Martin), and to say that the
people of this country are very apt to look
upon Prince Edward Island Railway as
something that was constructed by the peo-
pie of. Canada. That is not the case. To
prove that, I may say that if that railway
had not been constructed when we came Into
confederation, we would have been drawing
interest on the amount of the cost of
that railway from the Dominion Gov-
ernment. Therefore It can be said that
the people o! Prince Edward Island have
raid for every mile of railway that was
constreted when we came into confedera-
tion, and, therefore, the Dominion of Canada
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cannot turn around and say that they built' that It will not, and if everything else
the road in any shape or form. The little Iis right, this matter will be proceeded with.
branches that we are asking for now are a| I am surprised that my hon. friends have
very small item in comparison with the vast spoken in this way of the claims which the
expenditures that are taking place on the Government of Prince Edward Island have
railways, canais, and other publie works against the Dominion Government. I do
throughout the length and breadth of the fnot think this is the proper time to bring
country. We have to bear our share of that! them up. As far as I am concerned I be-
expenditure, and we don't objeet to it; but,' lieve these claims are just and fair, and I
we think that in fair-play we should get an;, for one should not, be at all afraid to sub-
offset to such expenditures which were not mit them to any fair arbitration, because
at all contemplated when we came into con-! 1 am sure that when those claims are put
federation. Now, al these branch railways forward in a right way, they wll be dealt
which we have been looking for in Prince with properly. As a representative of the
Edward Island, amount in the aggregate to ïIsland, I am very glad to see these amounts
about one million dollars in round numbers,î in -the Estimates to provide for survey for
and the Prince Edward Island share of the a bridge over the Hillsboro' River and to
vast expenditures that were not contempla-!i make a survey and do other work in cou-
ted when we came into confederation and| nection with straightening the curves on the
on which the terms of union were fixed, i railway on Prince Edward Island.
amounts to two and a half million dollars l
so that if the construction of these railway Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I desire to
were carried out now, we would still have a say. in reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
large amount of money properly due to the Yeo) that in a former session of Parliament
province of Prince Edward Island. So far lie stated that he did not like these ques-
as the non-fulfflment of the terms of union tions brought up just previous to an elec-
are concerned I would be quite prepared to Ition.
support that matter being left to arbitration.' The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-I think it is one that should be so disposed MERCE. Would not the hon. gentleman
of. I am sorry to have had to delay the î:ke to settie this matter between one and
committee on the present occasion, but I three o'clock ?
thought it was necessary to say a few words
on this matter, which is to me so important. Mr. FOSTER. Why was this suggestion

Mr. YEO. As one of the members from I not made when the hon. member for Prince
Prince Edward Island I may say I am (mr. Yeo) was at work?
mucih pleased to see this sum plaeed I Mr'. MACDONALD (King's). This is a
in the Estimates. I was much surprised matter that I press on the attention of the
to hear the ho:n. member for East Queen's Government, because they will undoubtedly
(Mr. Martin) and the hon. member for King's I seek to keep It over until the next elections
(Mr. Macdonald) censure the Government and then endeavour to bewilder the people
for no: having been a little more active "in in regard to these branch lines. The hon.
this matter. When we remember that the gentleman accused me of having had a
Conservative Governnment were in power survey made in regard to one of these
for eighteen years. and remember what they branchU nes. I am glad to say that a sur-
did for Prince Edward Island, I think vey was made towards Elmira, as It showed
modesty ought to have kept those hon. gen- that a lne could be easily constructed and
tlemen silent. Now, I have always been of is one much required throughout thàt part
the opinion, and I have not hesitated to say of mny county.
.so, that the only chance Prince Edward Mr R. What does tie hon. gentle-
Island ever had of obtaining anything ilke FOSTE
justice was when we. had a Liberal Govern- man propose to do with a vote of $10,000?
ment in power. That has been my opinion The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
in the past, and I am of that opinion still ïCANALS. The proposition is to ascertain
As one of the representatives of Prince Ed-ghten-
ward Island, 1 would not presume to ask:wa a edu ntewyo ta
wrd anhat wl ntpresume to ask Ing out the worst curves on the Island Rail-
fore t that r waresenaire ad iael way, to obtain an engineer's report on thesure that any representations we maymake subject, and endeavour to have the workto this Government in a fair spirit will ave carried ot. This can be done for the
due effeet, and that justice will be done to amount made.the province. I think the Government have
lost no time in attending to this matter. Mr. FOSTER. That is as regards the two
We all know that a survey must be worse curves. Where are those curves ?
-made before anything else Is done. I The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDthink my hon. friend from Klng's w1il re- CANALS. Between Summerside and Char-member that some surveys were made in lottetown.
his county years ago, and that no further'
progress was made. Now, I hope that won't Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman is
be the case now ; I believe and I amn sure going to endeavour to straighten all the
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curves on the railway, lit will cost a very The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
large sum of money. CANALS. That is only for one-half. It is

Mr'. MACDONALD (King's). There is a the first expenditure on that branch of theMr. ACDNALD(Kies).Thee tea jork. The contract has been let.very sharp eurve on the branch line from iw
Mount Stuart to Sour!s through my county. Galops-Enlarg-ment....... ........... $1,635,0
I trust this will be straightened.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that complete the
Soulanges Canal-Construction.........$,25,000 wor'k?

Mr. FOSTER. How is this large sum to The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
be expended in 1897-98 ? CANALS. We expect it will complete It

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. This work is under con-
CANALS. I can only say that it will be tract ?
spent in the same way that a smaller sum The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
would be spent ; of course, we hope that CANALS. Yes.
a larger amount of work will be done tbani
if a smaller sum were expended. Our de- North Channel-Straightening and deep-
sire is to have the work prosecuted wlth all ening........................ $375,000
possible despatch. For purposes of construe- Mr. FOSTER. Is this for new work ?
tion It is proposed to increase the force, and
to do within a short time what was intend- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ed to be carried out In a longer period. CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the sum estimat- Mr. FOSTER. What proportion does it
ed for the completion of* the Soulanges bear to the whole cost.
Canal ; what proportion of the work has of the work ? What is briefly the nature
already been done, and what contracts are of the work the hon. gentleman is going
rew being carried out? to do?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was originally estimated that CANALS. The deepening of the channel re-
the construction of the Soulanges - Canal quires rock excavatikn.
wo uld cost in the neighbourhood of $5,000,- Mr. FOSTER. What draft of water will
000. Up to February 25th, 1897, there had you have when it is done ?
been expended in round fIgures $2,400,000.
We estiniate that $400,000 mûre will be re- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
quired for the work up to 30th June. This GANALS. We will have fourteen feet, and
will bring the estimated expense up to that perhaps flfteen. We will have navigation
date to about $2,800,000. There will then there fully as good as on any stretch of the
remain an amount of $2,200,000 necessary canal system.
to complete the work according to the est- River Reaches............................ $50,000mate.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mr. FOSTER. What proportion of the CANALS. There are several points between

canal is under contract ? the Cardinal and Cornwall Canals where It
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1s thought extremely likely some work will

CANALS. All the sections are under con- have to be doue. In the north channel we
tract. have a good deal of boulder work. We pro-

pose to take some effective method of test-
Mr. FOSTER. Have they all been let ? ing the uniform condition of the channel so
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that there may be no doubt as to our having

CANALS. Yes, and the work l& progress- sufficient depth of water all the way
lng on all the sections from 1 to 13. through.

Mr. FOSTER. Then I understand the Mr. FOSTER. Will the work be done by
whole of the work on the Soulanges Canal contract ?
is let, and under contract and the work The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
s being proceeded 'with• CANALS. I presume it will be doue by con-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tract, although it is a description of the.

CANALS. I should like to qualify my state- work which It would be diffièult to give a
ment by saying that there ls some delay In contract upon. We might find that there
regard to contracts In the hands of Mr. would be very little work to be done, or we
Stewart, but we think that an arrangement mlght find that there would be a great deal.
will be made so that there wIll be n fur.We might possibly agree on some scale to
ther delay. be pald to the contractor according to the

amount of work that should be considered
Cornwall-Enlargement....... ...... $185, neesary.

Mr. FOSTER. Wll this amount complete Mr. FOSTER. And with reference to the
the enlargement ? north ehannel?
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The MINISTEIR OF RAILWAYS AND If there Is not the strength of staff necessary
CANALS. That would be done by contract at the bead office, not only will much of the
because we know what we have to do. cost be saved to the country, but the work

will be kept better In band and be more
Trent Valley Canal-Construction........ 3650,000 satisfactorily performed. This is similar to

Mr. ROGERS. I understood that, for the the system that prevails in England. where
time being, the Goverr.ment Intended to sus. I think the Treasury or the Privy Council
pend operations upon that canal, and not to have-to attend to work of this kind through
carry it through. a special class of officers who act for the

The MIN ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Crown.
(IANALS. I niay say to my hon. friend (Mr. Mr. BRITTON. I want to say, because
Rogers) that I think no declaration has been I may not have another opportunity of say-
made that we intend to suspend operations ing It, that I object now, as I have objected
upon it at present. But, we are not asking on otier occasions. to large extra payments
Parliament to appropriate any amount for being made to officers of the department
new work. Al we are asking for Is suffi- who are already paid large salaries for the
cient to keep the contracts going which have work they do. I do not know what special
already been let. payments are proposed to be made to the

Deputy Minister of Justice. I have no oh.
To meet expenses of litigated matters jection to the work that gentleman does,

which mnay be paid for services in con- I shall be the first in this House or any-nection with the litigation conducted whîere else to recognize his ability, and tawithin the Depart-ment of Justice, not- say that so far as 1 know the work he haswithstanding anything in "The Civil
Service Act"........................... $15,000 done has been done well. But if. in addition
Sir CHARLES 'HIBBERT TUPPER. te the large salary lie gets, it is proposed

Would the Solicitor General be goud enouglito give him another large sum in bulk or la
to state Iow that $15,Gnr Is to be expended any othei way. I shall object most strongly.

I think the system is a bad :,ystem. It lias
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- worked badly In other departments than the

patrick). This vote isl In consequence of a Department of Justice. It is a temptation
change I have made, so as to enable the de- that ouglit not to be plaeed ln the way
partment to make payments out of this to either of the Deputy or any other officer in
employees. My special object is to pay the the department. It ls a system that ought
Deputy Minister of Justice some remunera- fnot to be used except in very exceptional
tion for services that he Is rendering now. circumstances.
and that were not rendered heretofore. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-When I came into the department, I found MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I maythat the expenditure each year for the last say, te prevent misunderstanding, that it is
five years for counsel fees, had been some- net intened to pay the Deputy Minister of
thiug lu the vicinity of $35,000. That con- Justice ny extra salary.
tinued up to last year. Under the new sys-
tem that was adopted, and which Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
system cannot be carried out without was not proposed. The hon. member for
the effective assistance of the Deputy Kingston (Mr. Britton), as a member of the
Minister of Justice, - we hope to save profession, will. I an sure, agree with me
the greater portion of thls sum of $35,000. that any man fit to fill the position of Deputy
In fact, for the last twelve months the Minister of Justice, is certaInly entitled to
Deputy Minister has doue all the Solicitor'sî a larger remuneration than he receiveq.
work ln the Department. Al the work that which Is some $2,000 less than Is paid to
bas heretofore been done outside ls now done similar officers in other departments. Al
by our own staff in our own offce. Under these officers have to come to hlm, and do
these circumstances, we think It advisable come to him continually, to be advIsed in
that we should be enabled to make some the most Important matters comIng before
terms with the Deputy Minister for the ser- them; and it has always seemed an ano-
vices, which are very great, which he isnow malyto me that those men, who outside
renderlng. would not rank with him ln ability or be

relatively better off, are relatively betterSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I off in the service. It does not matter whe-want to congratulate the hon. gentleman ther you Increase the salary or allow theupon attempting this reform. It was one remuneratIon in another form. The
which commended itself to me, and the sub- main point toe th country ls that by putting
jeet was discused when I was connected additlonal work on the officers of the de-with the Department of Justice ; but nothIngpajrtment, ou not only save money directly,
had been done when I left the Department ut have the work more promptly and effi-These expenses of litigation are not alto- ciently done.
gether popular, and are considered a very
heavy burden on the country, and I have The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There ls no
no doubt that by oentralizing a great deal intention to add anything to the present
o! the work lu the manner proposed, even Deputy Minister's salary ; but I may say

Mr. BLAIR.
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that we have now twenty-two cases pending i DISMISSAL OF MRS. LeCAIN.
in the Exchequer Court and the Supremae
Court managed by the Department of Jus- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
tice exclusively ; and 'that cannot be done asked:
without getting extra assistance for the 1. Is it true that when the late Mr. LeCain,
Deputy Minister. keeper of the marine hospital, Bunker Island, N.S.,

Resolutions to be reported. was appointed the buildings were out of repair,
î andMr. LeCa;nbuilt at bis own expense a wing

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- to the old house and a wing for hospitai use, also
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the a worksbop and several outhouses ; that he im-
adjournment of the House. proved the.land, clearing about ten acres thereof,

and put it in first-class condition?
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned 2. Is it true that when the late keeper went to

at 1.10 p.m. the island about six tons of hay could be cut
thereon. and that now fifty tons besides other
crop and pasturage are possible?

Second Sitting. 3. Is it true that the late keeper constructed a
frost-proof barn cellar?

4. When Mr. LeCain died was Mrs. LeCain ap-
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three pointed bis successor? If not, what instructions

o'clock. were sent to her, if any?
5. Was the following communication from the

Department of Marine and Fisherles sent to her:-
"Marine and Fisheries, Canada,

"Ottawa, 2nd January, 1897.
FIRST READING. " Madam,-I a to inform you that your ser-

vices as keeper of the marine hospital at Bunk-
to er's Island are no longer reauired by the depart-

aliens.-(Mr. MeMullen.) ment, and I have to request you to vacate the
premises as soon as posible, and hand over charge

THE KINGSTON POSTMASTERSHIP. of the hospital and all Government property to
Mr. Edward Cosman, who bas been appointed

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER! keeper in room instead.
I am, madam, your obedient servant,

asked : "F. GOURDEAU,
1. In connection with the change of postmaster "Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

ln the Kingston post office, did the Honourable Mrs. LeCain, Bunker Island, Yarmouth, N.S."
Postmaster General obtain any report showing 6. After this notice did the menber for Yar-
that the late postmaster was unfit for bis work, mouth direct Mrs. LeCain not to remove fencing
and if so, in what respect was he considered un- from the island?
fit? 7. DId an officer of the Department of Marine

2. Before appointing Mr. Gunn, did the Post- and Fisherles make an official visit to the Island
master General ascertain his age? and take an inventory of Mrs. LeCain's effects,

3. In what particular, if any, was it considered and promise payment on the part of the Govern.
by the Postmaster General that the retirement of rent? If such inventory was taken, what ar-
Mr. Shannon and the appointment of Mr. Gunn ticles does it enumerate, and when was it re-
would improve the ofiee? celved by the department?

4. Is the Postmaster General able to say whe- 8. Has any communication been sent to Mrs.
tter Mr. Gunn li superior to Mr. Shannon in men- LeCain since the date of the above mentioned let-
tal or physical strength, or vigour, or better qual- ter, 2nd January, 1897?
ified to perform the duties of the ofice? 9. Is the Department of Marine and Fisheries

~Î'ht Pl~T A~T~R <ENEAL Mr.aware that Mrs. LeCaIn la seventy years of age,TheP O 1STMASTER GENERAL (Mr. a reth
Mulock). I thought I bad fully covered thIs
question in my reply to the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) yes-
terday, and see no reason to change my
opinion, but as the hon. gentleman wanted
a more definite expression of opinion from
myself personally, I may add, with regard
to question No. 3, that two matters werc 1
involved, one the fltness of the late post-
master and the other the fitness of the pre-
sent postmaster. As regards the fitness of
the late postmaster, the evidence I referred!
to in my answer yesterday sbowed that the
late postmaster was not an effiient offieer,
and, therefore, a change was necessary.
The question therefore of a new appoint-
ment arose, and I am perfectly satisfded
that Mr. Gunn wIl show the necessary
ablity for the proper management of tthe
of0ee.

witt no neans of 1 iveihiooi
10. Does the Government propose to provide for

a retiring or other allowance for Mrs. LeCain ?
If not, what is the total amount, if any, the Gov-
ernment propose to pay for such articles referred
to in the foregoing questions?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). In, reply to the
hon. gentleman, I beg to say: 1. The depart-
ment bas no report as to condition of build-
Ing when the late Mr. LeCain was first ap-
pointed. Mr. LeCain butit at his own ex-
pense an addition to the building, and le
also built a workshop and several outhouses.
We have no offeiai knowledge of his lm-
proving the land, but as he received the use
of the land as compensation là part for per-
form1ug the duties of keeper, it would be his
interest to cultivate and imiprove the land.
2. The department has no knowledge of
this. 8. The department has no knowledge
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1 *of this. 4. Mrs. LeGain was not appointed in the construction by the Department of
keeper and it was not found necessary to Publie Works of wharfs and other facili-
send any special instructions. 5. Yes. 6. ties for improving the navigation of the
The department has no knowledge of the river between those two points Is $3,800,000
member for Yarmouth giving sueh diree- -$2,725,500 of that sum being the amouut
tions. 7. Yes, an inventory was taken of expended by the Harbour Commissioners of
Mrs. LeCain's effeets and their value taken, Montreal and assumed by the Government
viz : $23.55 as per following list, and it is upon the transfer to the Government of the
proposed to allow this amount to Mrs. Le -ship channel works between Montreal and
Cain. The inventory was reeeived on the Quebee in 1888.
4th of February last.

Inventory No. 2. POSTMASTER AT FITCH BAY.
4% pairs blankets, $2 a pair...............$ 9 1.O
4 pillows (feather), 75 cents each..........30 r
2 mattresses, $1 each......................20 lLegarding the change of postmasters at Fitch
5 shirts (worn), 10 cents each..............O050: Bay in the county of Stanstead
3 counterpanes, $1 each..................300 1. Was there aay charge against John S. C.
3 tables at 25 cents........................O0 5 Gage, the late postmaster?
2 chairs at 20 cents........................040 2. What was the nature o! the charge, f any
1 close stool-chair......................... 1 00 was made?
1 stove, zinc and pipe.....................3 50 3. Was thesaid Gage in!ormed o! the cause o!
8 pillow-cases at 5 cents...................Ut) 40 Lis disiuissal?_,

4. Was thore any investigation before disis-
$23 55, sal ?

S. No ommunication was sent Mrs. LeCa 5. Was Ir. T. B. Rider, the late deeated aad-
from Ottawa. bit an officer of the depart- lidate for thise fouse, appointed in Mr. Gage's
men front lialifax liad an interview wit7 place as postnaster at Fitch ay?
ler since ihe date o4 the letter, v2z..:n WThe waOST aSTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
January, 1897. 9. No. 10. The Government loek). The answers to the bon. gentleman's
does Pot propose to provide for a retiring (l ý uestionis are as follows :-1. Yes. 2. Un-
or other allow.ance for Mrs. LeCain as she'duje p .li31.ae atvity. 3. He receaved the
bas no daim to such allowance. The Gov- ual Wosthrci anyotie sotetine before the
ernment proposes te allow Mrs. LeCain the transfer of the office. 4. No. 5. Yes.
suN of $100. but Mrs. LeCain is at liberty
to remove the wo.Rkshop a.nd other build- OASOI ETA AL Aings if Ottaable tueffet an arrangement as id VA StI CE nted Ri Wag
te their purhase wlith the new keeper. BONUS.

Sir CHA LES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. MILLS asked:
would ask the hon. gentlemans attention to k) The answes o theshon genteman's
hs anowers to questions 4 and 5. efr sup-ar in qstion a asefollos:1Y e. 2.tUn
pose that the answer te theL4teIs right. Nova Seotia Central Railway Company stil re-

hauainifg unpaid? If so, what e the balance?The MINISTER OF MARINE AND rhen will it lapse? WiI the decision f the lateSs an a t Rightlonourable Sir John Thompson, when
oister of Justice, as to the payment orwthiobalanceSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The b ahered to? Is such decision or opinion on

letter was wrong In referrng a er services file in theDepartment of Railways and Canas?
as keeper of the marine hospital rot belng ova Sintr0 RaCmay AtIr

man npiANALS (Mr. Blair. There la balance o?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Whnwl1tlpe iltedcso ftelt

The MNISTR 0F MARIE AN subsidy granted te the Nova Scotia CentralFISHERIES. She was keeper, but pott Raiglway Company stil nmaining unpaid,
ponted. There was noformaisappointtoent e that balance being $45 . The railway belng
she remalned after berhusband died. completed, the balance willwaotlapse. d can-

as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o kepe o temain hsptl otben

netured.T M rther osderation, say whe.
DEEPENING 0F THC ST. LAWREL ther the desion o therlate Right Hon. Sir

JohnwThompon, when Min ter o! Justice,
pr. ELLIS as nfasote the payment o!thismbalance will be
How much money has been expended by the adhered te, but so far It bas not been

Government of Canada In deepening the channel departed from. The deelsion ls on file In
of the St. Lawrence River between Montreal and the Department of Railways and Canals.
Quebec and otherwise lu facilltating and improv-
ing the navigation of the river in the interest of
trade and commerce, such as the placing of buoys,
construction of wharfs and erection of light-
houss or ln any similar way?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The total amount expended In
deepening the ehnnel of the St. Lawrence
River between Montreal and Quebee, and

Mr. DAVE

PIER AT MARGARETVILLE, N.S.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Who tendered for the contract to repair thepier at Margaretville, Nova Scotia? What wasthe amount ofeach tender? Wbat tender was ac-orted? Whar ew the estirate o! the engineerfor the repair of this pier?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSI
(Mr. Tarte). The following parties tenderedl
for the contract to repair the pler at Mar-
garetville, N.S., at the figures placed oppo-
site their names:

Name. Address. Amnount.

8 ets.
James E. Simmons.. Fredericton, N.B..
David C. Burp . i

G h INi1 M t R
12,8S1 82

C.d
g g'A-P5 an . . e ropoem uJ' g.,

Donald Sutherland. . ! Halifax, N ...
Howard 1. IHarris.... largaretville, N.S.
Jauxws Parks....... 'ort eorge, N.S.
John Iturns..........404 Gilnour St.,

Ottawa.....
Guy CaIIpIbeIIl........ .lJames St., Ot-

tatwa .........
J. A. Ihlexnm.. ...

13,250 04)

>.io (~iJ 'q

washed away in consequence of the construe-
tion of these lands.

THE LATE ERNEST GRUNDY.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) asked:
Is It the intention of the Government to pro-

vide for the v;tdow and children of the late
Ernest Grundy, postmaster of Duck Lake, Sas-
katchewan, who was killed while assisting to
arrest the Indian, Almighty Voice?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The matter which Is referred to in
the question is now under the consideration
of the Government. No decision has been
come to.

CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

15,77 00 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that on Monday

16,330 CO next the House resolve itself into conmittee
to consider the following resolution :-

I omai st:........~- ag l, That it is expedient to grant and appropriate
Co'lin C3. AlcL. . .for a line of railway fron Lethbridge, in the

Territory of Alberta, through the Crow's Nest
Pass to Nelson, in the province of British Colum-
bia, and in consideration of the concessions here-

The lowest tender was accepted, viz.: that inafter set forth, a sum of eleven thousand dol-
of Messrs. Simmons & Burpee, for $10,854. lars for eaeh mile o! said railway, fot exceeding
The estiniate of the engineer was $18,000. in the whole the sum of three million six hun-

dred and thirty thousand dollars, payable by lu-DROWNEDLANDSCOUNTY F PON-stalmnits onl the completion of the severiscDROWNED LANDS, COUNTY OF PON-ec
TIAC tions od the saiderailway of the ength-espectively

of not less than ten miles, and the remainder on
the completion o! the whole, subjet to he coun-Mr'. MARCOTTE (for Mr. Poupore) asked: dition that a contratand agreement betwen ier

tMajesty the Queen, acting in respect of the Do-
erai claims for drowned lands, stiliunsetUlec I n mnion o! aaaadteeurpeetdb
connection with the construction f the Roche ins f ailway of the ept
Fendue and Calumet dams, In the county of Pou- and t heCanadýan Pacifie Railay Company, here-
tac?.o inafter called "Psthe cordcpany," of the other part,

2. )o it the Intention of•the Government ta pro-dtantr te
vide ln the Supplementary Estimates for the pay- Governor In Couneil may think fit, containg
ment ?! tcovenats inter al a on the par L of the companyment of the different claims which have been ad- oeat tral ntepr.o h opn
justed by the Government appraisers in connec- to the following sffect, that s to say:
tion with those claims? (a.) That the company will construet or cause

3. Does the Goverument Intend to send its ap- to be constructed the said railway by such route
praisers to examine and adjust the other claims and according ta such descriptions and specifica-
In this connection, which have not yet been dealt tions and within such time or times as may be
with? provided for in the said agreement, and, when

4. la the Government aware that a portion of completed, will operate the same for ever.
the main road on the Calumet Island, at the Cal- (b.) That the said line of railway shall be con-
umet village, has been washed away In conse- structed through the town of Mac'od, and a
quence of the construction of the dams in que- station sha be established therein, anless the
tion, and la it the intention of the Government to Governor in Council is satisfied by the company
take the necessary steps to repair such damage ? that there is good cause for construc.ing the rail-

way outside of the limits of the said town, In
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND which case the said Une of railway shal be la-

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Government cated and a station established at a distance not
Is aware that there are several claims, not greater than five hundred yards from said town
settled, for drowned lands alleged to have r limita.
been damaged by the 'construction of the (c.) That so soon as the sa.id railway la opeued

t for trafie to Kootenay Lake, the local rates and
Roche Fendue and Calumet dams, in the tolls on the railway and on any other railway
county of Pontiae. 2. The Government has used In connection therewith and now or here-
not determined to proeide an amount in the after owned or leased by or operated on aecount
Supplementary Estimates In connection with of the company south of the company's main line
those claims. 3. The Government bas not lu British Columbla, as well as the rates and tolla
decided to send appraisers to look into these rbetween any point on any such line or lines ofdecidd to en'iltô lék, Ino theil N6VF railWay and ,anypoint on the main lineofa thelaims. 4. No ; the Government ls ant aware companythirghout Canada or any otber railtbat a porton of' the main road on the Cal- owned or leased by or operated on account of the
uet 1131M&,at Calumet Village, has been company, including its lines of steamers ln Bri-
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tish Columbia, shall be first approved by the Gov- (g.) That the sald rallway, when constructed,
ernor in Council or by a railway commission, if together witb that portion of the compauy's rail-
and when -cn cmmission is established by law, way from Dunmore to Lethbrldge, and all Ues
aud shall at ail times thereafter and fron time to of rallway, branches, connections and extensions
time be subject to revision and control In the In British Columbia south ef the main Une of the
manner afore3aid. company in Britîsh Columbla shaH be subjeet Lu

(d.) That a reduction shall be made In the gen- the provisions of the Railway Act, and of such
eral rates and tolls of the company as now other general Acts relating to railways as may
ebarged, or as contained In its present freight from time te time be passed by the Parliament of
tariff, whichever rates are now the lowest, for Canada.
earloads or otherwise, upon the classes of mer- (h.) That If the company or any other company
chandise hereinafter mentioned, westbound, from with whom it shah have any arrangement on the
and including Fort William and all points east of subject shah, by construcUng the said railway or
Fort William on the company's railway to ail any part ofit, as stipulated for In the sad agree-
points west of Fort William on the company's ment, become entltled to and ihai1 get any land
main line, or on any line of railway throughout as a subsidy from the Government of British Coi-
Canada owned or leased by or operated on ac- umbia, then such lands, excepting therefroiu those
count of the comrpany, whether the shipment be which In the opinion of the Director of the Geo-
by all rail line or by lake and rail, such reduc- logicai Survey of Canada (expressed in wrlting)
tion to be to the extent o( the following percent- are coa-bearing lands, salh be disposed 0f by
age resptcoivc1ygrne wtnepy the coonpany or by such other company to the

Upon ail green and fresh fruits, 23½ per cent. publi according thregulations and at prices not
Coal cil, 20 per ccnnt. exceeding those prescrbed from tme t time by
CiGrdage and binder tCnec 10 per cent. the Governor in Couneil, having regard to the
Agricultural implements ofail kinds, set up or îthen existing provircial regulations applicable

In parts, 10 per cent. thereton the expression "lands" nluding al
Iron, ineluding bar, band, Canada plates, gai- minerai and timber thereon whih shal be dis

vanized, sheet, pipe, pipe-fittîngs, nails, spîkes~ posed of as aforesaid, etther with or wlthout the
aud horse shoes, 10 per cent. land, as the Governor In Council ray direct.

Ail kinds of wire, 1) per cent. (1.) That if the company or any other company
Window glass, 10 per cent. with whom it shall have any arrangement on the
Paper for building and roofing purposes, 10 Per subjeet shah, by constructing the said railway or

cent. any part of it as stipulated for in the said agree-
Rooflng feRt, box and packing, 10 per cent. i ment, become entitled to and shall get any lands
Paints o! ail kinds and ouas, 10 Ver cent. as a subsidy from the Government of British Col-
Live stock, 10 per cent, iimblawhich i the opinion o the Drctor of the
Woodenware, 10 per cent. j Geologica Survey of Canada (expres ed in writ-
Houseod furniture, 10 per cent. Ing) are coal-bearing lands, then the company

And no higher rates than such reduced rates Or wll cause tclbeicnnveyed to the CrcwntieythyIn-
tons shall ge hereafter charged by the company terests o Canada, a portion thereof t the extent
upon any snd merchandise whi h sha be car- o! fifty thousand acres, the same t1pbeenf equal
ried by the company between the points afore- value per acre as coal landswith the resîdue of
said; such reductions to take effeCt on or before sscland. The sad fifty thousand acres to be
the first t January, one t tousand eight pundred sclected by the Goverument ln such fair and
and ninety-elgbt. equitable manner as may be determined by the

(e.) That there shan be a reduction In the com- Governor In Counchlo1 rd tc be thereafter held or
pany's prement rates and tuila on grain and flour disposed of or otberwise dealt with by the Goveru-
trom all points on its main Ue, branches or con- ment as It may think fit on such conent.ns,if any,
nectIons, west o! Fort William to Fort William as may be prescrlbed by the Governor In Couridil,
and Port Arthur points east, f three cents per for the purpose o! securing asuient and sult-
one hundred pc'unds, to take effeet lu the foilow-1 able supply of coal to the public at reasonable
lng manner :-One and one-half cents per one prices, fot exceeding two dollas per ton otwo
hundred pounds on or before the fîret day uf Sep- thousand pounds free on board Cams at the MIÈ~es-
tember, one thousand e<gbt hundred and nine ty- olnaret.elghtfd an additona neand ne-ha f cents
pea ne hundred punds on or before the hmt
day cf September, one thousand eght hundred EXPORT DUTIES.
and nlnety-nlne. And n higher rates than seob
reduced rates or tolls shall be chared ater theTcompany
dates mentloned on such merchandiseram b the IIAsINANE (M r -
points atoresaid.

(f.) That the Railway Coamittee uf the Privy ceed with the tarif resolutions to-day, I1WIsh
Counel may grant runnlng powers uover the cad to make a remark on a pont wIeb, 1 thInk
pae o railway and atllits branches and fonnec- the House wll regard as of some MPOrt-
tions, or any portions thereof, and alUnes ane; and perhaps the statement May faell
railway now or hereater owned or Ieased by or tate the business of deaing wlth the tariff.
operated on arcount o the company lu peBtUah wlsh t say that It s the intentîon of the
Columbna south o the effect main Une o-
rallway, and the noesory use ot dItstracrs, sep- ovement, beforteariresoitiont or
tions nd station ground, to any other rainway-
co>mpany applying for sueh grant upon anBuch the resoluton y the id tarcf law wh1ee
terma as such Committoe paay fix and determine, authorIzes the Goverion aCondtl, under
andi 'eecording te the proviions of the Rlwayeetain conditions, teImpo e rport duties by
Act andi o! auch other renai Acte relatIng to pree ation up on g lad tinclude li thla
railwaya as may from ne tmenemierlby ar adtie tnhereonwih Tsla ais-

theParlamnt ! otng erenposeo aforesaidee withe orwthoult the

withthomutcshlluhve aygarangeent nmth
ho eli e ipl ~ ~ povsinsuec s ale, bycosrutin thpe said rwa or

tany ptof tassiutfon the Tmyesaid agree
metbcoernitedt ad hllge nylad
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regard especially to logs and pulp-wood, that
we have no intention of applying these re-
solutions at once. An intimation was given
by the leader of the House some days ago
as regards this matter that whatever action
was taken It would not prejudice the bus!-
ness then in progress. But It may be pos-
sible that, before the next meeting of Par-
liament. we may have occasion to exercise
this pawer and therefore It is our Intention
to ask. in the form of a resolution. that this
authority be conferred upon His Excellency
the Governor General In Couneil.

Sir CIHARLES TUPPER. I am sure the
House will hear with great pleasure the an-
nouncenent made by the Minister of Fi-
nance. There is no doubt that while it is not
desirable to adoptany policy that might be
considered a policy of retaliation, the time
has arrived when it is absolutely necessary
that the Government and Parliament of Can-
ada should look solely to Canadian
interests in regard to these matters.
Face to face. as we are. with the proposed
legislation ln the United States. which is
now of a very advanced carater-as I see
that the Senate have agreed to the imposi-
tion of this large increase of duty on lum-
ber-I think It Is absolutely incumbent on
this Government not only to take power, but
to use that power, if they find that these
measures, so repressive on Canadian trade,
are carrIed Inte effect on the part of our
great neighbours. The hon. gentleman has
stated properly that In bringing into opera-
tion any act of that kind regard would have
to be had to existing contracts and work
that is now ln progress. But, assming that
this proposed legislation in the United States
is carried into effect, I belleve that no move-
ment.on the part of the Governrment of Can-
ada would be more advantageous to the
people of this country than to carry out the
policy which is Indlcated in the statements
just mnade by the hon. gentleman, and that
they should not only obtain that power, but
carry it into effeet. I have not mnyself look.
ed Into the question beyond that effecting
logs and ,ulp wood; I have not heard any-
thing about ores until the present time, be,
cause I did not know that that matter was
prominently before the attention of the Gov-,
ernient. But so far as the question of logs
and pulp wood Is eoncerned, I believe the
Government weuld fail !ü Its duty to Can-
ada If they did not promptly resort to that
measure in protection in the interests of
Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know If i
understood the hon. gentleman rightly to
say that ie prpoeed to carryout the prece-
dents establlshed by th# late Government.,
If so, that means that we should deliberate
upon and pass an -Act here, setting the mai-
m m liüt; and that power should be given,
tu the Government by Order ln Council to
put that inforce wthin those lmits.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
probably re-enact the old clause.

Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to ask

We will

the Gov-
ernment whether it is desirable or permis-
sible to discuss this question at all as It
has been discussed by the leader of the Op-
position, or whether discussion should be
postpoued until the resolutions come up for
discussion.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I may say to my hon. friend that
I think it would be inexpedient, and that
we should wait until the resolution comes
up, which must be withIn a very short time.
He will observe, of course, that all that Is
being asked for is power to act. That is all
we take.

Mr. CHARLTON. Well, it is a very
dangerous power, ln my estimation, to put
into the hands of the Government. I would
ask the Government whether they will set a
day for the consideration of this resolution,
which I shall feel bound to oppose, and
shal, at that time, give my reasons for
opposing it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
promise that the hon. gentleman shall have
ample notice. I cannot, at present. name a
day, but I will see that a day Is fixed, and
that the hon. gentleman is publicly Informed
of It.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself Into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Sault Ste. Marie Canal-Construction and

equipment...... . ................ $75,000
Mr. FOSTER. The whole construction

of that canal is now finished, is it not ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The construction is
finished, practically. Of course, there is a
good deal of dressing up-to be done ln con-
neetion with the canal. The- amount we
ask for here Is to cover the cost of remov-
ing that pler. We find it absolutely neces-
sary that that pier should be removed.

Mr. FOSTER. Are the two approaches
finished as well ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS, Yes ; the substantlal work is ail
over In the canal proper. We provide for
$15,OOO to clear up and level the surface.
The wall work of the canal Is all done.

Lachine Canal-Enlargement.........$216,000
'Mr. QUINN. I understand that one of

these Items is te be left over tin this liet. I
wuuld like 'to sk 'the Minister-of aIlways
and Canals for a report containing the
namnes f those who have been dismissed
from the Laçhine Canal ; aléo the reasons
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for which they were dismissed, the coin- will be repugnant to every one who has any
plaints that were made against them, and sense of justice. I do not Intend- at tlis late
by whom, and the persons who were ap- period of the session to discuss this matter
pointed to fill their positions afterwards, so at length, but I may say In conclusion that
that these things may be discussed when this I was recently informed that the last Con-
item is to be taken up. I simpiy wanted to servative employees in connection with the
let the Minister know that I would require canal near Cardinal have received notice
that information. that their services are dispensed with. I

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND have felt it to be my duty to the comnittee
Tand to honest and industrious employees to

CANALS. Was there an order of the House again eall the attention of the Minister to
for it? the course taken.

Mr. QUINN. No, but I wanted to ask for
that information, so that it may be ready The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
when this item, or some item to'be reservd, CANALPS. The hon. gentleman is scarcely
Is discussed. fair to assume that the statements made

by the persons to whom he has referred are
Mr.FOtem stERd.I o r m t accurate. and to base a charge against me

this item stand. on those statements. ipither directly nor
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND indirectly. neither expressedly nor impliedly

OANALS. Let it stand. have I instructed any of the officers of the
department to dismiss men from the Gov-

Grenville Canal-Enlargement............ $90,00o ernment employment simply because they
Sir CiARLES TUPPER. In connection were Conservatives, and the hon gentleman

with these canal resolutions, I want to call in making such a statement has made a
the attention again of the Minister of Rail- statement that is absolutely unwarranted.
ways and Canals to the great injustice that So far from that being the case. I directed
I think he has inflicted upon a large num- 'the officers not to aet on such lines. I have
her of honest and valuable servants of the said that while It was impossible for me
Goverument employed on those canal works. to follow all the individual cases. I did not
I had occasion ta spend a day at Cardinal a: desire themu to be dealt with on political
short whille ago. and I learned that the en- grounds. and that the officers of the depart-
gineer in charge had been instructed to in- ment must be satisfied that these employees
formn every Conservative tbat bis services have miade thenmselves obinoxious in these
would no longer be required In connection matters ; and I have reason to believe from
with the canal work. Now, the hon. gentle- the number of persons who have been re-
man hias taken tbe ground that these per- tained in the service on the canals, that
sons who have been employed on the canals MY instructions have been carried out. The
In Canada, as they are only empIloyed dur- 'Instruertions I gave were in this language:
ing the summer season, are not permanent that I would not countenance the removai
employees, and that it is open to the Gov- of men from the public service simply for
ernment, as each season rolls round, to ob- the purpose of placing political friends in
tain the services of another staff and to their positions. I consider that is a pernici-
sweep away all those that have been in the ous system. and I agree -with the hon.
service of the Government previously. A leader of the Opposition in that regard, I
more cruel and a more unjust -polcy It Is will not countenance it ; and so far as I
Impossible to contemplate. You call these an aware. it has not been done. Posslbly
parties temporary employees; I deny it. I there may have been some Individual In-
say that where honest, industrious and good stances in which injustice bas been done in
men have been brought Into the service of this particular. I would not be unwilling,
the Government, and have been induced to If my attention were ealled to particular
spend their own earnings, as ln many cases cases, eitber to give themi my personal ln-
they have done, lu erecting bouses along vestigation. or to take steps to have the
the canal for the purpose of enabling them 1 facts ascertained. There wvas scarcely in
more promptly and better to discharge their the service of the Governmnent lu this de-
duties In connection wIth the canal, and partment one employee who was not known
have been for ten. fiteen, or elghteen years as an active partisan and who was not ap-
thus employed, to introduee a new rule that pointed because of bis activity lu support
dismisses these men after they have spent of his party ; and those men held those
their hard-earned savIngs In providing a positions because they were in active sym-
shelter for themselves and their familles, Is Ipatby with the party opposite and were
cruel In the extreme, and Is repugnant to appointed beeause they were party men.
every man who loves justice and fair-play. In every part of Canada where the canals
0f course, the Governmnent is continuous, Iare located there Is a deep-seated feeling
and without bringing any charge or ftding1 that the men employed on the ca nals are
fault with employees, except that they have there beeause they have actively participat.
gone to the polls and recorded their votes, ed i political contests. That has made the
the Government have dIsmissed them, and administration of this department more diffl.
li dolng so they have adopted a policy that jcuit to me than would otherwise bave been

Mr. QUINN.j
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the case. If those men had been allowed to from his position on these canals because
attend to their business, and had not active- he was a Conservative. I want to refer the
ly interfered in elections, that feeling would Minister (Mr. Blair) to an answer lie gave
not have grown up. I do not cast any me to a question I asked on the 12th of
doubt on the sincerity of the hon. gentle- May, in reference to the dismissal of some
man in making his statement, but I say forty-five men on the Welland Canal, in and
that it is entirely unfounded. Nothing I about the town of Thorold. where I live, in
have said is capable of sueh a meaning, and my county. I have no hesitation in char-
nothing I have done can be construed as acterizing that answer as being unworthy
supporting any such view. of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair), and de-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should be rogatory to the high position lie holds as
only too glad to accept the statement of head of a very important department lu

this Government. He first told us that nonethe hion. Minister, if 1 had not ver&y con-f the persons namied iu the question were
elusive evidence in the other direction. The!of the ro eame t the canal. w
hon. gentleman must not forget that on thedsm
floor of this House lie distinetly declared presumie lhe based that statement on the
that it was not possible for him to go intod
questions relating to employees, and that pointed by Order l Council, or were lot
such cases he would leave in the hands of ton the superannuation list, they were there-suci cse hewoud eav hith bads )~fore flot permanent employees. I eau in-
the member for the constituency if he sup- fore thatest eployeen on the

portd te Gvernent orthe efetedform himi that these men had been on theported the Goverumeut, or the defeated canal for from fifteeu to eighteen years-ç.
candidate. This was an invitation given by caa f
the hon. gentleman in broad and general o long as they were giving good ser-

term toallhissuportrs o eectem-vice, they expected to remamn. They wereyternis to ail his supporters to ejeet em not particularly Tories, for the Conserva-ployees f rom offie,. witâhout giving their deprywlei oe miydRfri
cass ivesigaion; i fat te"hn. ente-'ive party while in power employed Reform-cases ivestigatior in fact the hon.u gentie rs as well. I want to say, however, thatnian himself declared thatlie couldot the Government are so very careful in theirgive alttention or consideration to the: selection of emuployees this year, that they

reasons why these men had been removed. e on of Iemploees othe car, tat t
Having given that information, the hon. o n the Reformers on the canal and put

gentleman must not forge thaonofhs e Conservatives. The 'Minister toldgentleman miust flot forget that oeeof bis'us that no man was dismissed bcause hie
supporters declared, and lie took credit for ust a Conservatve, and let me refer to
the declaration, that lie had been given t a nserte, antletme (refr)
carte-blanche to sweep out twenty Govern- gave.nHesatd
ment employees -in his nelghbourhood and
put his friends in their places, but he had Before selecting the staff for the current year,
not done so and the men retained their pos- I gave explicit Instructions to the Superintendent

mvery sorry that the hon. in- of the Canal, 3r. Thompson (as I did to otheritons.ok hatcorit e odping' superintendents) that he was to take up the listister took that course instead of adop'tiig! of the employees of last year and give to persons
the policy lie has just stated lie Is prepared on that list the preference who had gîven satis-
to follow. The hon. gentleman may say faction in the past, and who had not made them-
that it would be better for those people to selves obnoxious by active partisanship or par-
have nothing to do with polities. But my ticipation in the last general elections.
hon. friend must not forget that by law
these employees have the righit to exercise t would follow, I presume, that the men
the franchise. and the Government em- who recorded their votes at the poll would
ployee was naturally desirous to support be participating in the election, and if thereploye wa natrall deirou tosupprt!was no other excuse. this was used asathe candidate of the Government by which
lhe was appolnted. I do not think the fact fivel todeprive these men of their means
that any Government employee goes to the . '
polls quietly and peaceably. without doing Now, Sir, with all due respect to the s.-tate-
pils uina ofens and peexercwitlises aon ment of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair), Ilt lu an offensive way, and exercîses a, waut to tell hlm that I know sometblng of
privilege accorded to hlm by law, should wt toee m that ow toethang o
weigh against him. I have stated on former haow these men were put off thecanal. I

occaionstha if ny eploee tkes a ve not one word to say derogatory to Mr.occasions that if any employee takes, an ILTm ompson, the superintendlng engineer of
active and offensive part In. elections and ! th can, th liei n eg e of
makes himself grossly offensive, he cannot I do what i far rn hetwn who wol
expect to secure immunity from beig o bt I knew latrige liad ntman and
dealt with, but employees who discharge 'te o tha he wh norn put-
their duties faithfully and exercise their ver saya as to the men who were put of
franchese In a quiet and peaceable manner totakeanather pla stto th men who were
and without gitng offnce t any oe 1 subject to the dictation and directionofthe
su be pr - wire-pulers of the Liberal party in the coun-

Mr. McCLEARY. I desire to say a word ties of Linceln and Welland, as to what
or two in regard to the question now before men should be put off the canal and as to
the committee. It has been stated by the what men ehould be employed thereon. I
Mlnister of Railways, and Canals that no challenge the Minister Of RaIlways and Can-man se far as he kno'ws has been dlsmssed als, or the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.

122%~
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Gibson), if lie were here, to deny the state- Lincoln, and on the southern end of the
ment that the Liberals held caucus meetings canal, have been dismissed as well. I
time and again up there, and that for weeks say such conduet is most uncharitable. It
and mîonths they were quarrelling among is unheard of in the history of polities in
theuselves as to who should be put off i'this country, that such a thing should take
aind who should be taken on.the canal. It i place, and I sincerely hope that the hon.
is ins-leading to make the statement to the gentleman (Mr. Blair) will put on the brakes
Iouse that Mr. Thompson, the superintend- and not allow his wire-pullers and heelers
ing engineer, was directed to keep the best in that neighbourhood to further influence
men on, and to use his judgment in that re- him in infiicting injustice and wrong upon
rard. Not only did the Minister of Rail- the workmen up there.
ways and Canals give the answer I have Mr SPROULE. I would like to ask the
read, but lhe contnued to .say: Minister (Mr. Blair) how many of the old

It may be true that on one or more of the employees of the Sault Ste. Marie Canalcanals a practice had grown up of buying and were re-engaged this season ?selling the places of lockmasters and bridge ten-
ders, and many persons having bought these iThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
places from persons who had influence with the CANALS. I could not give the hon. gen-
late Government, or with members of Parliament, tieman the information which lie asks, asmight have come to consider that they had there- I have .not got it before me. I could get it.by acquired a permanent title to employment ;
but inasmuch as no portion of the purchase price Mr. SPROULE. I have a letter from a
passed into the Dominion treas!iry, such a trans- friend of mine, dated the 29th of May, andaction could not be regarded as conferring any 1 I assume that navigation was open thensuch right upon the employee. and that these men would be employed thereI consider that statement as entirely un- if their services were continued for theworthy the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair). le present year. My information is that theyhas not only deprived these men of their were ail dismissed except the superintendent
means of making a lving, which they had of that canal. I have had given to me afor all these years, but he has added n-1 list of nanmes, and if this be correctsult to injury by setting them down as it seems to be altogether unreasonable thatmen who paid for obtaining the paltry these men who were employed there 'withpositions they had upon the canal. In their the understanding that they wouldname, I protest against such a charge as be continued in the position duringthat, and in the name of hon. gentlemen good behaviour should be, withoutwho have represented the county of Wel- ony notice, thrown out of employment.land in this Parliament for years, I also The names that were given to me are asprotest. I protest against the statement in follows :-J. W. Montague, head mechanîc
the name of the public men of the Con-J an electrician ; J. H. Johnston.; two clerks,servative party of the county of Welland, G. E. Griffin and J. W. Hughes ; two fore-and I throw back to the Minister of Rail- men, A. Carney and T. A. Brown ; Sidneyways and Canals the insinuation that these Penhorwood, Joseph Marshall, Raymond MI-men would stoop so low as to accept a ron, William Knight, Walter Williamson,pecuniary consideration from the employees James Dunn, John Bigglngs, Peter Brown,on the canal. It may have been that the William Ralph, Thomas Hynes, Josephhon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) had in his mind Miller, George Shields, William Bell, Herbertthe political standard that was set up in the Hearst, and two watchmen, uone of whom isprovince of New Brunswick at a certain a wldower, who las a family to support,time. when hon. gentlemen ,who were con. and -who lias only one leg. This man, be-trolling the affairs of that province were lieving that le was a permanent emplo
charged on the floor of the legislature with put up a small bouse for himself, and wasthis kind of work. Sir, !I have never known doing his best to support is family. The-and until now I have never even heard others -were making similar preparationsit insinuated-that any publie man connect- under the expectation that they would beed with the county of Welland ever looked permanent. I am informed that ail or nearl
for financial aid in consequence Of getting all were men who had taken no active partmen a position ln the public service.(M. ftpOlities whatever, but were desirous rrepeat that the answer of the Minister (Mr. faitlfully diselarging' the dutles entrustedBlair) was unealled for as It was unneces- to them; and yet I arm informed that tey
sary. It is beneath the dignity of the h1gh were all dismissed withuut any warnin.ifposition le holds as Minister of Railways and It Is a fact that these men have anot
Canals. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) re-employed--and I fa t een
further stated that only forty-five men out something about it by they would Mknow
of about 170 were dismlssed from employ- think It is a great hardshlp tthem and
ment on the canal. Let me tel hlim that the it is establishinga very bad prinipe, and
forty-live namnes of men which I put on the One which will fnot tend tprincake and
Order paper as being dismissed ineluded only servants discharge their dut a public
those ln my own immediate neighbourhood, as they otherwlse would. I knos many of
whereas, as a matter of fact, some tfty or these men personally, and I bave knownsIxty men near mny home in the eounty of thelm to be worthy and respectble en

Mr. McCLEARY.
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British subjects and good citizens, anxious have received $104,000 from the Government
to do their duty faithfully and honourably of Canada since the year 1885, without ten-
in any position in life. If such men are der-
to be thrown out of the employment of the Mr. McMULLEN. You gave one tender,
country without a moment's notice, and butonlyne
without any charges being made or sustain- n
ed against them, I think It is establishing Mr. MeCLEARtY. What the hon. gen-
a principle whid'h w1ll tend to the disad, tieman stated was that my firm had received
vantage of the civil service of Canada. $104,000 from the Goverument of this coun-

Mr. MeMULLEN. As we are now deal- try for supplies to the Welland Canal with-
ing w'ith the question of canals generally out tender. I defy the hon. gentleman to
I think it would be well to direct the at- prove his statement. He cannot do se. be-
tention of the Government to various ways anse it is utterly without foundation m
in which great saving could be effected.
The hon. member for Welland (Mr. MC- Mr. McMULLEN. It is not. I an pre-
Cleary) spoke lu very pointed ternis with pared to prove it before a committee of this
regard to the action of the Minister. On House.
looking over the expenditure lu connection
with the Welland Canal, I find that dur. Mr. McCLEARY. Let me explain: I
Ing the last eight or ten years my hon. think I am entitled to make an explana-
friend fronm Welland has participated ver- tion. Fron the time I knew anything about
largely in the advantage of furnishing lum. canal matters-and I was born on the Wel-
ber supplies without having put in a ten. land Canal, and I know something about
der or being called on to tender, the con. the way matters were managed under the
tract being renewed fron year to year. regime of the Reform party-the Department
The hon. gentleman bas drawn the follow- of Railways and Canals called for tenders.
ing anounts froin the treasury of Canada on by advertisement in all the local papers.
this account :- at any rate; and from 1874 to 1879 there

1885....... ............ w$ 8,652 93 was one firn which alone supplied the luni-
88 ........ .................. 18,65293 ber and material to the Welland Canal-

1887... ........... ...... 31 the firm of N. & O. J. Phelps. of Merritton.
1888............ .............. 17,554 05 who were Liberals.
1889.--....................... 11,034 55 Mr. TAYLOR. Without tender?1890..................... ...... 11.084 1.
1891.............. ............ 13,777 48 Mn. MeCLEARY. I think It was by ten-1892........ .................. 10,292 98 der. I think the arrangement was that the1893..! .................. ...... 7,428 51 Government could discontinue the contraet18.4.......... ............... 10,095 641895 ................. 4 8 on giving six months' notice. or if the ten-

derers wished to discontinue. they were to
Total.................. $104,141 71 1 give the Government six montbs' notice.

Which the hon. gentleman and bis partner That firm continued during those five years
'to fuirili the supplies -without tender inhave received for luniber supplied without the anie sense as my ei or at least wth-

tender for the Welland Canal. I have the eut sme snseaudrmor ateea tAudior Gnera's Rport fro wh ea ca u giving notice, under the sanie tender andAuditor General s Report, from wih I a exactly the same price. Whîen he Cn-
prove every ite . I draw the attention off servative Government came into power. or
distinctly to state that we expect that afte i 1880. I think. they asked for tenders. the
tisthety tomenat that to t thats su ier Liberal firm continuing to supply lumber upthis the men who want to furnish, suppli esjto t hat year. Weil. Sir, we were l thesha libe asked to tender In conpetition with to a ye Wer, we were me
others, and that where there Is reasona business, and we tendered with others. ome
security for the fulfilment of the contract. hon mee mgtis Hosethat time
the lowest tender shalluIn each case be ac- thouse ther m f besoething wron

ceped.Theida o on mn wth isbecause the firmi of MeOc-leary & McLean-pcepted. The idea of one man with hs got the contract and called for the papers.partler, because he is a favourite f hon. The tenders were brought down, about agentlemen opposite when In office, havlng dozen or nmore, I think. and ours proved tethe privilege of drawing $104.000 from the ze the lowestI. That ontract was con-
treasury of this country for supplying lum- tInued. l was exatly o the sanie n-es
ber te the Welland Canal, and that without a h tea a stewrrgwscn
tender, Is something that I earnestly hope as the other, as far as the wording was con-

willnotbe epeted I wnt he oven- erned, that Is we had to give six motsWll net tbe repeated. I waut the Gover- notice to the ·Government or the Govern-nient taunderstand that If they bandie mat-i ment had to give us six months' notice be-ters ln that sbape. they wlll have very great'frl tcudb aneld h oeudiffeuly ik r g 1 fore It could be cancelled. The Govern-f n eeping me in line at any rate, ment, I think In 1885 or 1886, gave usMr. McCLEARY. I shall be very brief notice ofe cancellation. and new tenders werelu dealing with the remaarks of the hon. mem- Inv'ited. We again tendered and competed
her for North Welhington (Mr. McMallen). If with every man lu the business along thehie states lu hits place lu this House that j line of the Welland Canal. and miles andthe firm with which I have been connected j miles away from it, and we again got the
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contract. We were the lowest tenderers him to ask for au investigation at our next
every time, and I challenge the hon. gentle- session.
man to have the tenders laid on the Table I
and prove the contrary. Afterwards, we Mr. CLANCY. We have had a most ex-
ourselves gave notice that we wanted the traordinary scene brought about by the hon.
contract cancelled, and new tenders were in- member for North Wellington .(Mr. MeMul-
vited. Again we competed with others, and len). My hon. friend from Welland was
again we were the lowest and got the con- 1 properly calling attention to dismissals, and
tract. lu 1891.or 1892. I think it was, the De- , instead of the Minister of Railways and
partment of Railways and Canals changed Canals defending his conduet, we had the
its policy of contracting for supplies on the hon. member for North Wellington, who is
canals and other Government works, and the standing apologist for the Government,
adopted the system of calling for tenders coming to his defence. How did that hon.
every year. We got notice from the super- gentleman answer the charge of improper
intending engineer of canals that our con- dismissals? He answered it by making a
tract was cancelled, and we were invited personal attack on my hon. frieud from
with others to bid for the supplies. which Welland, by sending out broadcast to the
we did, and got the contract. The only country slanders which my hon. friend
time that we got the contract without put- challenges him to have investigated by a
ting in a bid was when the acting superin- parliamentary committee. The hon. mem-
tending or the superintending engineer of ber for North Wellington, however, has done
the canals wrote us to know whether we all that lhe proposed to accomplish by cir-
would be willing to supply the Government eulating the slander. but I do not think the
at the same rates as for the previous year, House will envy the position whieh that
and we replied that we would. That was .hon. gentleman holds of being slanderer in
in 1893 or^1894. I think. Now, Mr. Chair- general, as well as apologist ln general for
nian, I have given you the history of my the Government. The hon. gentleman bas
connection. and my firm's connection, with declared that tenders were not asked for.
the supplying of material for the Welland Has he discovered that too much was paid
Canal. Let me say that while the supplies, or that the country bas suffered any loss ?
in some years, have been large, in others Let him turn to his friends ln Ontario who
they have been small, and we never got one have laid down the doctrine that it Is a
dollar out of the public exchequer for which great sin to Invite tenders, that goods can
we did not give good value, and I defy the be bought much cheaper ln the open mar-
hon. gentleman to prove the contrary be- ket. The hon. gentleman's conduct was
fore any committee he may choose. I de- worthy of him. and no one will be inclined
clare here that we never got the sup- to dispute bis possession of a role which
plies of material for the Welland Can- fits him so well.
ail without tender. There may bave!
been certain items not scheduled in1Mr. WALLACE. I tbiuk we should pay a
the contract which the Government ight Ilittie more attention to the statement of the
want, and they would ask us by let- hon. member for North Weiiington. He
ter at what rates we would supply them,!said to this House, wlthout qualilection,
and they would ask other people at the that te hon. member for Wellandhad fur-
same time. Several times that was done. nished supplies to the Welland Canal for
The superintendent of the canal would write ten years wlthout ever havlng tendered for
us that there were certain items nlot spece- the contract. And when ho Is confronted
fied in the contract, which were required, by the hon. member for Welland wlth'the
and ask us to name a price. With that ex- untruthfulness 0f that statement emakes
ception. the statement of the hon. gentle- another statement whIch hé says heau
man Is utterlniprove to the House.,- is frst statement he

saidto hisHoue, ithot qaliicaion

Mr. McMULLEN. Ail I have to say in re-
ply to the hon. gentleman is this: The papers
are before Parliament, and if we live to
meet again, I want him to understand that
this matter will be investigated. He has
charged me with making a statement whilh
Is false. I am, prepared to prove that it is
true. Since 1885, mot a tender was asked
but one, and that was smothered up. The
hon. gentleman got excessive prices, -and 1
want him to understand that we will have
an Investigation.

Mr. McCLEARY. I hope the hon. gentle-
man will remember that he is addressing
this House, and that what he says goes
down In " Hansard," and I bere challenge

,Mr. McCLEARY.

evidently adÉmits to be untrue by substitut-
'ng, when challenged, another one for It. It
is time that charges of this kind should be
brought to the attention of the House and
investigated. The hon. member for Welland
says that he knew the facts long ago and
proposes to bave them investlgated at some
future period. But that is not satisfactory.
The hon. gentleman sends forth slanders
which, if not contradicted, would be very
damagIng to the hon. member for Welland.
Every man has a character to sustain, and
the House should not allow the character
of hon. gentlemen to be subjected to such
unwarranted attacks as the one made by
the hon. member for North Wellington with-
out taking some steps to protect itsolf and
assert its own dlgnity.
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With reference to another matter, the exercised the right to vote, Indeed, I know
hon. Minister of Raliways and Canals said of one case of a man who had not even doue

in the strongest terms he could use that the that, because there was not a candidate to

statement that the Government had dis- his mind; and it is quite unjustifiable for
missed employees simply because they were the Minister to dismiss these men. But
Conservatives was absolutely uuwarranted. the Minister said that the Instructions lie
He said further that he had given Instruc- gave were to the effeet that men who had
tions to the engineers on the canals to as- not taken an offensive part in the election
certain if the men were good men, and that but had simply exercised their right to
their services were required, and that they vote-
had not taken any partisan part in the elee- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tion. Why, that statement was absolutely CANALS. Ne, no.
contradicted by the hon. member for North
Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost), who told Mr. WALLACE. Yes ; that is the effect
this House that lie had carte-blanche on the of what he said. 1 took his words down, I
section of the Rideau Canal n his own con- think. He said that these men had sym-
stituency, to dismiss twenty-two men. He pathy with the Couservative party, and
told us that he had absolute authority from there was a deep feeling against them on
the Railways and Canals Department to do account of their "taking part in polities or
this. That was his statement to the House. participating ln the election." Well, now,
He further said that he had not exercised recording one's vote Is " participating in the

his power to dismiss those men, because election " ln the most effective way. So. If
they were good men, presumably, and per- a iman simply records his vote lie is liable
forned their duties faithfully It is highly to dismissal.
creditable for the hon. member for North The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost) that lie MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No, that
aeted fairlr. But how does that affect the has always been allowed.
Minister of Railways and Canals, who has
made that statement to-day as he had made e
it before, that he lad given his engineers lowed according to the staterient made a
these impartial directions of which he few minutes ago by the Minister t<f Rail-

speaks. I have no doubt that the hon. mem. ways and Canals 'Mr. i3lair). I am sure

ber for North Leeds and Grenville spoke that lie will find his statement recorded ln

the truth whenl he made that statement. "Hansard" as I have given it-that partici-
Then what becomes of the statement of pating ln the eleetion (which may be simply
the Minister of Railways that he had not recording ones .vote) is regarded as a

given such authority ? If that authority ground for dismissal. I would like to give
was given to the hon. member for North sone cases within my own knowledge. One

Leeds and Grenville, we know, from the was that of a man who salid that there was

results along the Welland Canal and in no candidate w-ho had his sympathy-
other places, that the same power was given The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
to other members of Parliament or to other CANALS. Will the hon. geùtleman (Mr.
committees., simply at their wish to dismiss Wallace) allow me ? I do not think it will
Ihese men from the positions they had held he found when "Hansard" comes out, that
and appoint others. If men have acted as he corre:tly quoted the words I used a mo-
offensive partisans in the election, there ment ago. But if what I said is taken to-
can be no objection to the Goverument ta- gether. every word with its context. I
lng the course they have taken. But, as a think it will be seen that I have no thought
general rale, the men workIng on the canals of suggesting to the committee that I con-
bave simply exercised their righit of voting sidered the mere fact of a person voting ln
There Is no crime in that. The law confers an election, a reason why his tenure of
that right upon them and calls supon them office shiould be disturbed. I think it will
to exercise it, and to dismiss a nman for r be found that I said "active participation"
cording his vote. especlally where dismissal and "offensive actionP" In the election. I
subjects him îto hardship and loss of pro- would ask the hon. gentleman to accept my
perty, as in the case of men who have bulît statement tat that Is what was ln my
houses to live In depending upon their em- m even if- I failed to give correct ex-
ployment, is a serlous grievance. Especially pression to it.
is this the case when men have but small
remuneration. These men on the canals do Mr. WALACE. I accept'what tbe Min-
not work in the winter time, and I suppose ister says as to his statement of this after-
they are net paid for the wInter Unie. It noon. But I have here a statement whieh,
may be said that these men were influenced no doubt, he read to the House, and for
by the Government to take an active part whieh hle must be held responsible. In
In the election. I they did so, they be- answer to a question he said that he gave
came active partisans and muSt suffer the ; instructions to give the preference to per-
consequence. But. in some cases at least, I sons who have net made themselves ob-
this was not the case. Several cases have I noxious " by active partisanship or partici-
corne to my knowledge of men whio simply pation lu the last- general election." So w-e
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find the very words repeated that I at-
tributed to him. Simple participation is a
ground-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. On what page is that ?

Mr. W'ALACE. The hon. gentleman will
find it at the bottom of page 2199 and tbe
top of page 2200. Now, there Is a state-
ment which, I presume, was written by the
Minister and read to the fHouse, In which
he said that participation in the last elee-
tion was sufficient ground for dismissal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think my hon. friend (Mr.
Wallace) will do me the justice to read the
statement as it is. It clearly refers to
" active partisanship " and "active partici-
pation." If a man has made-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon.
gentleman said what he meant, I am glad
to hear it, but I think the construction of
the sentence would not carry the word
"active " beyond the word " or."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is what i neant; for, to
Imply that merely voting In an election was
to be a ground for dismissal Is altogether an
error.

Mfr. WALLACE. Then take the Minister
en his own statement that he meant what
he did not say, that he meant " active par-
ticipation." Active partisanshlp and active
participation are exactly the same thing.
There is a large number of men who have
not taken an active part in the election,
who were not active partisans or active par-
ticipants in the election, but who were dis-
missed. I would ask the Minister of Rail-
ways if he will restore the men who he
has unjustly dismissed and who have taken
no part in the election. That would be the
sequence of his own statement. I think he
Is in duty bound if these cases are called
to his attention, as they will be riht away,
to restore these men to the position he has
takeni from them, because of his baving
been informed that they were active partici-,
pants in the election. I would ask the hon.
Minister: W1ilhe restore these men who
were not active partisans or active partie-
pants ln the election ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will answer the hon. gentle-
man when he is through.

Mr. WALLACE. I would iife to have
an answer now.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not prepared to say what
I wlll doas to that. I am willing that the
hon. gentleman should call my attention to
any case he has In mmnd. I will Inquire
and endeavour to satisfy my mind whether
the charge of active and offensive partisan-
ship could be brought home to the party.

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister said that
he was going to take the word of a mem-
ber of the House as relieving him from the
necessity of an Investigation. Now, if -he
Is going to take the word of a Liberal mem-
ber of Parliament, surely the word of a
menber on this side of the House is just
as good as the word of a member on that
side. Our word In matters whereof we
have personal knowledge, should be taken
in just the same way; and If the Minister
is going to act on the word of a member
of Parliaient. lie trust disregard the words
of the minority of members of Parliament.

Mr. FISET. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman,
from the very outset of this session, and
almost at every sitting of the House. we
have heard hon. gentlemen opposite raking
up iin season and out of season this question
of dismissals from the public service ; but
I think. this afternoon, the debate has been
assuming a rather alarming character. The
lion. gentlemen opposite have no doubt for-
gotteu the w-lolesale dismissals that occur-
red ln 1879. Of en'urse, the hon. gentlemen
opposite, for the most part, did not sit in
this House, at that time ; but, as I then
happened to occupy a seat in Parliament, I
reniember perfectly well what took place.
I have not forgotten the manner lu which
Regis Cardinal was dismissed from employ-
ment on the Beauharnois Canal, and how
it broke the poor man's heart. And yet
the bon. gentlemen have been whining and
complaining with respect to a few dismis-
sals made by the Government of the day.
WVhy, to mention only the ridIng of Ri-
niouski, whicl I represent in this House,
and the dismissals that formerly took place
there, after the defeat of Sir Hector Lan-
gevin In 1878, what did we see then ? Not
only were the Liberal employees summarlly
dismissed from their positions, but even
those who were suspected of havlng Liberal
proclivities vere turned out. Of course, we
have no canals lu the county of Rimouski,
but we have the Intercolonial Railway. Let
me give to the House the names of a few
employees who were decapitated, as I have
not a full list of the names before me.
In 1879. the late Government proceeded
with beheading the postmasters. And thiey
were dismissed without any warning, with-
out any investigation. having being held.
They were merely told that their services
were dispensed with. But now, it Is quite
the reverse, and when we go to the hon.
Minister of Rallways and Canals and press
for the removal of some employees who
have taken an active part in polities, we
have all the trouble in the world te prevail
upon hlm doing se. And yet it would only
be dealing even-handed justice to our
friends who have suffered great hardships
li times pa.st, if they were restored to the
positions that have been taken from them.

Let mè give the names of a few station
agents who were dismissed from the Inter-
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colonial in the county of Rlmouski. D. who were not required, but the number of
Bouchard, station agent at St. Simon ; the late dismissals sinks into insignificance
Francis iRioux, station agent at St. Fabien ; when compared to the wholesale dismissals
J. A. Talbot, agent at Rimouski; John imade by the Conservative administration
Trottier, agent at St. Luce; A. Godbout, at ln 1879. Those poor workingmen who were
Ste. Lue. These six employees were thrown then ruthlessly driven out of their positions
out of their former employment without and deprived of their bread were as worthy
trial. And yet, since the Liberals have come of our sympathies as the men who have
Into power, there bas not been one station been dismnissed on the Welland Oanal, and
agent dismissed upon the Lntercolonial, in upon whom the hon. gentlemen opposite
the county of Rimouski, notwithstanding are now lavishing their sympathies. What
that numerous complaints have been lodged part had those men taken in the elections of
against many of them. The hon. Minister 1878? They had hardly participated in
of Railways, I hope, will no longer turn a them at all. Some of them had merely
deaf ear to my prayer and will make the attended public meetings, and that was all.
Investigations I have been asking for. I But things were quite different at the last
may further mention the case of Joseph elections. After having so long been on the
Bourdeau, superintendent of the shops at winning side, and being far front presuming
St. Flavie. That gentleman had been turned that the Liberals would defeat the Conser-
out. but I may say that he has been re- vative administration, those men rushed
Instated in his old position by the Hon. Mr. headlong into the struggle. Not only did
Borden, the then acting Minister of Rail- they all vote. to one man, at this
ways. P. Comeau, roadmaster, from St, jlast election. but they took a most active
Flavie to Riviere du Loup, was formerly part in the contest. The Intercolonial Rail-
dismissed without cause and without trial. ay empl:yees. in the counties of Rimouski
This gentleman has been re-instated ln his and Temiscouata, represent a very large
old position, owing to the fact that a vacancy vote, three hundred. I believe. Those peo-
had occurred, through the death of the for- ple gave a solid vote against us. at the elec-
mer occupant, but nobody was driven out tions of 1891 and 1896. hardly one of them
of bis position to make room for him ; and having registered bis vote in favour of the
I am pretty sure, If the office-holder was Liberal candidate. I now come to deal with
stiii living, the hon. Minister of Railways the matter of the disiuissal of postmasters
would never have consented to remove him in the county of Rimouski. When the Mae-
in order to provide a place for Comeau. kenzie Governinent acceded to power in

Here are the names of a few employees 1-874. they made no dismissals in the county
and foremen who were also summarily dis- I represent here. And yet. notwithstanding
missed, without any investigation having that fact, in the case of these men. when the
taken place: Mathieu Bouchard, of St Conservatives came into power in 1878. all
Simun ; Fabien Ouellette, of St. Fabien,; those who were Liberals or supposed so.
Cyprien Rioux, of Le Bie; Michel L'Evêque, were turned out. I may say. in this connec-
of Rimouski ; Marcellin Beauchesne, of St. tion, to the credit of the hon. Postmaster
Fabien ; Elzear IDiubé, section No. 2 of St, General (Mr. Muloek) that he has, upon my
Fabien ; Pascal Beaulleu, of St. Flavie, and demand, made a few dismissals, but there
many others whose names I could give.lstili renains a good deal of wurk to be dune
Let us now come to the dismissais that in that une. We have an Important post
were made In the Government shops at St. office at Rimouski. ylelding an incoine ut
Flavie, ln the same county of Rimousk. fi.ront$80 to $1000 a year, te pustmaster
These men were thrown out of employment ut wl!:Ch,'.r. Alphonse Couiliard was dis-
and their positions given to new men, with- missed fron bis position at.that tine. I
out any investigation. without any notice. niay mention several uther dismissals that
I will give only the names of a few men then took place. and amongst éthers Mr.
who were turned out at the time: Joseph Rouleau. pôstmaster of Pointe-aux-Pères,
Bourdault, superintendent of the shops at Philippe Saucler. ut Sandy Bay,,L N. Biais.
St. Flavle-; Alex. Madore, Jus. Trepanier, ut Matane. whlch cores next to Rlmouski.
Chas. Madore, Paul Gagnon, James Pagé, as a revenue producing post office. Mr. Vidai
Narcisse Michaud. Georges Beaulieu, senior, Roy, of St. Fabien. Mr. Jus. Dubé. mail-
Georges Beaulleu, junior, Johnny Gillois, carrier, who were ail turned ont by the
Paul Dubé, John Grant, Octave Valcourt Conservative Administration. I cuUlmen-
and FerdInand Emônd. Remember. Mir. tion nany othernaies, but l'confine myseif
Chairman, that I do not give ail the names to the most importànt post offices lnthe
of thosé who were dismlssed from employ- cuunty of Rimouski. the occupantsutfwhich
ment In 1878, In the county of Rimouskl were dismissed. We have two ligthouses
alone, and al of them employed In the rail- for the maritime service, one ut them at
way shops at Ste. Flavie. I have only givenLeBe, and the other at Matane. In 1879.
the names of those men who are now re- the guardians ot these two lighthouses. Thos.
Instated ln their positions, after havingLeBl antlFranis Dinne. were summar-
been turned ont by the old Government. Iydslsdwtot oie lhu ra
Naturally, the Government uf the day have'bigevalytldhtter rlcswr

4ispnsedwlt thesericesut tewmeniss oner fremlhis potio at .tht ie. In
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faIrly by Mr. Dionne to reinstate him in the they would be employed on the works by
position which was taken from hlm ? I this time, if they were re-engaged.
consider it would only be fair-play, and I The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
hope the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish- ALS. I will get the information for
eries (Mr. Davies) wdll deal out even-handed the hon. gentleman.
justice In this case and In many other cases
which I am now pressing upon my hon. Mr. SPROULE. I mean the charges that
friends, in the hope that.they will redress al were made against thei, and the corre-
the grievances of these poor people. We! spondence in connection with it-would the
have also at Rimouski two Government Minister have any objections to bring that
steamers. In 1879, the officers on board these down ?
steamers were turned out without trial, hav- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ing merely been notified that the Govern- CAALS. I have no information upon the
ment no longer required their services. Thes asif

offiers u qestin wre Optan Pirresubiect at al l my possession ; but if thereofieers in question were Captain Pierre is any ipformation of the kind to procure,
Lavoie. Joseph and James Lavoie. A year I shall procure it certainly. I will take
after they had been dismissed. Lavoie and means to ascertain just what the state of
his sons perished at sea, as, in order to earn t lit is as respects that canal.
their living, they had been obliged to betake
themselves to their former avocation on ï Mr. SPROULE. And let us have it be-
board their small schooner. All these people fore all the canal items are passed.
had taken no active part In polities and The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
were, at any rate, guilty of less offensive CANALS. I will endeavour to do so.
partisanship than the men I am now li vain
asking the Ministers to dismiss did exhibit Mr. FOSTER. As one item is to be kept
upon several occasions. Bear In mind, Mr. for general discussion, I would ask the
Chairman. that I only mentioned a few of Minister if he would be kind enough to fur-
the most conspicuous names In the list of the nish the House, either at that time or be-
dismissals which took place in 1879. All fore, with information as to the number
those dismissals were decided upon after of men who have been either discharged or
Sir Hector Langevin had been defeated In whose employment bas been allowed to
the county of Rlmouski, tIn the fall of lapse and their places filled by others dur-
1878, and without any investigation being ing the present season on these different
held, without any trial. Now. would canals. Would he also give us the reason
it not be proper for the hon. gentlemen op-; of the dismissals ? I think we ought to
posite instead of raking up the question of have that information, on account of the
a few dismissals made by this Government, discussion which has arisen, and it will not
to first consider what the Conservative Ad- be a ditticult statement for his officers to
ministration did in the same line In 1879? make up.
The Government now in power have re- e MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
dressed a few cases of grievances. in re- CANALS. Before we pass from this dis-instating in their former positions the men cussion in which we are now engaged, I
who had been unjustly driven out of them. want to say that I hear now for the first
That was a. mere act of justice and fair- tie fronm oe of the members ef the
play on the part of the Government and i
give the credit for it to the hon. Postmaster1
General (Mr. Mulock). The Government. I
hope, will go ahead lu the same direction
.thus neting out justice to the old Liberal
employees of the county of Rimouski. who
were so ruthlessly treated by the Conserva-
tive Government.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the hon. Minister
tell me what charges are made, If any.
against those who were dismissed from the
eanal, and by whom they were made?

The MINlIS'ER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not the Information be-
fore me. I am not aware that any changes
bave taken place ln the personnel of the'
Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

1ir. SPROULE. I amn instructed that at
least 22 of them were dismissed, and so
far as my Information goes, none of thern
have been re-engaged. The Information I
have Is of the 29th of May, and I presume

Mr. FISET.

House. that the hon. member for Leeds and
Gr•enville (Mr. Frost) had stated In the
House that he had absolute authority from
me to dismiss 18 or 20 men on the Rideau
Canal. I was not present ln the House
when such a statement was made, but I
will look Into the "Hansard " and ascertaln
just what the statement Is which has been
referred to. I think it must appear that
the hon. gentleman did not put It just in
that form. because I do not hesitate to say
that the hon. gentleman would hot be justi-
fied In makIng so direct a statement as that
on that subject. The hon., gentleman would
no doubt feel that upon his being sa'tlsfied
frem his own knowledge that any of these
persons in the canal service wi.thin his rld-
ing had come within the description of those
who had forfeited ,their rights to remain
ln the service, he would probably be justi-
led l inferring that he bad such authority.
It may possibly be that- to the hon. gentle-
man personally, In conversation, I may have
said something which would lead hlm to
draw t)hat inference. But as for giving to
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any hon. gentleman in the House support-
ing the Government or otherwise, a carte-
blanche to turn out people from the public
service, either on the canals or railways, I
dld not do so to my own knowledge, and
Intending to give any such authority.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
will turn to page 1939 of the "Hansard," he
will read there what the hon. member for
Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost) said :

In my own constituency, where there is scarce-
ly a Liberal office-holder, not one single man has
been discharged. I know that on the Rideau
Canal, where there were over 22 offeials suspend-
ed last fall, when the Minister himself gave me
a list and I could put any officiallIn that I liked,-

Some hon.' MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. FROST. Certainly I could, I had that

privilege ; but what did I do? I told the Min-
ister to put back every man; fnot one single man
in the whole riding was dismissed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not been able yet to re-
fer to the citation from "'Hansard " which
the hon. member has just read. but I will
have an opportunity. I dare say, to do so
later. Now, having reference to what was
said by the ihon. menber for Welland (Mr.
McCleary) respecting the Welland Canal,
entirely irrespective of wbat he may have
heard or what he may know, I wish to re-
affirm the statement I previously made that
my instructions to the general superinten-
dent. Mr. Thompson. were clearly and ex-
plicitly as I have stated. We had in the
office. as he had doubtless in his office, a
list of the persons who were employed on
that canal during the past year, and Mr.
Thompson received my instructions. I
made them elear to him and to other
superintendents of the canal who were in
.my office at the same time and they heard
the direction I gave. the Deputy :Minister
was also present, and I think I did not fail
to make myself elear on the subjeet. As
a result of the instructions whieh I gave
to the superintendent, he returned a list
of the employees on the Welland Canal
with his suggestions and recommendations
as to the changes that should be made, and
that lst was approved and sent back to
the superIntendent. and accordingly the per-
sons were employed. Now, when the hon.
menber for Welland says that in addition
to the persons whom he named the other
day. he ean furnish the names of fifty or
sixty others who were dismismised and who
were not then nained by him, I wish to tell
the hon. gentleman that. though I know
nothing at all with regard to the facts, I
have not verified the lsts since they were
placed In my hands some tIme ago, I be-
Ileve that If ie namies fifty or sirty per-
sons beyond those which he has mentioned
here in the notice that he gave a whIle
ago, he will namàe a large number of per-
sons who are to-day in the employ of the
Government upon the Welland Canal.

There were no such numbers as he has
stated of 100 people removed from the ser-
vice on that canal. There are, I belleve,
as he correctly stated, 180 or perhaps 190
persons employed on the canal, and I am
satisfied that there have been no such con-
siderable number of persons removed. If
he will furnish me with the names of 50
or 60 people to whom he refers, I will fur-
nish him with the names of persons who
are now employed on the canal.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman says
tha-t he gave his instructions to 31r. Thomp-
son, the engineer of the Welland Canal, to
report as to the necessary and desirable
men. Did he give the same Instructions to
the superintendent of the Sault Ste. Marie
Canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The superintendent of the Sault
Canal wa.s not present with the other super-
intendents. He has not been here. and he
did not receive any instructions from me.

Mr. McCLEARY. I have no doubt the
instructions given by the hon. Minister of
Railways were as he has stated ; also. that
he instructed Mr. Thompson to ouly put off
men who were active partisans.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Offensive partisans in elections.

Mr. McCLEARY. While I accept that
statenent made by the hon. Minister, I am
bound to say this. which is absolutely true,
that Mr. Thompson obtained his information
and directiens from outside sources. I know
there were men, some of the names being
those of men whose names I have already
given, who asked If they were going to get
back on the canal, that spring was coming
and they would like to make arrangements
for the summer's work ; and Mr. Thompson
was unable to tell them. I believe the Min-
ister wishes to be fair, and that he intended
no man should be put off unless le had bcen
an active partisan. Now, I will go a little
further. and I will ask this : If I show that
the bulk of these men. 90 per cent of the
names to which I referred in regard to dis-
missals, only voted, and some of them did
not vote, will he restore them to their posi-
tions ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It appears to me ex-
traordinary, as no doubt it does to a major-
lty of members of the House, that hour
and hour, and day after day, If not month
after month, the time Is taken up, when
there are very Important propositions to be
considered, ln discussing the action of a Min-
ister or the Government wltb respect to dis-
mIssals. For myself permsônally I stated
early ln the session that I would be sorry
to see any member of the eivil -service dis-
missed, wIthout good cause, even If he liad
exerclsed to some considerable extent h!s
political privileges as a politician. I .do not
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wish ito be understood, however. as admit- them from their employment. while I re-
ting that it Is desirable or In the interest of tained strong Liberals in the department.
the public service that any one occupylng I can show that from the highest positions
a position in the service should be engaged down through the department. we selected
In politics. I think it is against .the cfficer's the most responsible and efficient men, and
own interests. against the interests of the i etained a great many strong Liberals who
civil service and against the public interests. had been appointed by Mr. Mackenzie. I
At the same time I feel that we have been desire to repeat that the statement made is
kept hour after hour and day after day with not only untrue, but is the very reverse of
miserable discussions on this subject. many i truth.
of them 'being very ill-timed and unfortunate.
As regards temporary employees, because Mr. FISET. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman,
the employees in question are nothing more I still abide by the statement I have just
or less, if the Minister and the Government made to the House about the county of
take the responsibiliity of saylng who Is ca- Rimouski, and I accept the challenge of the
pable and who is not. they aet on the recom- leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
iendations of the offleers of the depart. per). I maintan that, after the elections
ments, and this lias been the answer given of 1878. when Sir Hector Langevin was de-
In almost every case by Ministers. With feated, all the Liberal public servants. and
respect to the gentleman to whom the on. even those who were suspected of being so.
member for Welland (Mr. McCleary) has re. were dismissed without any investigation.
ferred, the Minister should make an Inquiry without any trial. Let me advance a still
into his conduct. If we are paying to this stronger evidence. The other day. as I hap-
superintendent of the canal a large salary; pened to imquire from one of the most in-
then le should have sone duties to perform portant officiais i the Railway Department
other than hobnobbing with the hon. member why they w-ere not following now the sane
and keeping him posted hour by hour and course they had pursued in 1878; the reason
day by day in regard to what Is being done. is, he said, that our instructions are quite
The hon. member seems to have more in. different from what they were formerly. We
formation than the Minister recelved froin mnust now comply with the instructions of
the superintendent of the canal. The hon.
member has knowledge of every little de-
tail. and it is ftine the conduct of the super-
intendent should be inquired into. I repeat
that the country Is paying the superinten-
dent a large salary, and he should have
gomething better to do than to occupy his
time in posting the hon. member to come
here and raise these issues in regard to tem-,
porary employees. During the many years
the party opposite occupiled the Treasury
benches, can any member give the name of
a Liberal in poliitics who received employ-
ment? After that party came into power,
was any position ever given to such a man
cut of the hundreds and thousands of posi -
tions available ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I could name hun-
dreds of strong Liberals in my county who
were given Goverament employment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name. name.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. After 1878 the Min-

ister of Railways made dismissals by whole-
Eale, without investigation.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I state here
most emphatically that that statement Is not
only untrue, but is the very reverse of the
truth. I have stated, and I ehallenge the
closest investigation, because the truth can
be brought out by offliials of the Railway
Department, that 'when I reorganized the
department. I instructed my officers In mak-
ing large reductions In the staff to do so
without favour or affection, and to retain
the best men, whether Liberals or Conser-
vatives, ard I was attacked by my own
friends focr having relieved a number of

Mr. SUTHERLANID.

the Minister. If any evidence were needed
in support of what I say, I might call to
,witness IMr. Pineaut, the member for Mat-
ne, who was an ear-witness. Therefore. u

1878. they were instrueted to disniss public
employees without any investigation or trial.
and the hen..leader of the Opposition eati-
not substantiate Lis statement. I nay say
1hat ail what is said about dismissals. with

1the * exception of Regis Cardinal. refers only
to the county of Rimousiki.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I accept the state-
ment made by the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition as to the instructions given by him-
self personally. But I want to submit this
point, that whatever were the Instructions
he gave and whatever was Lis desire.. the
result was that many men were dismissed,
With respect to the province of Ontario, the
few Liberals appointed, were given humble
positions, but permanent positions, and it
cannot be denied that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site took the earliest opportunity to dismiss
them because they had been appointed by a
Liberal Government. Proof of the state-
ment I can make. I want now to come to
the discussion of the more honest and manly
position with respect to this whole matter.
I say it is the duty of the Government so
far as ordinary officers, temporary employees
are coneerned. to give those appointments
to their friends. or on recommendations
made by their friends.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The facts relating
to the WeIghts and Measures matter, are
not familiar to me, and It Is a long time
since It happened, but I thlnk the circum-
stances of the case were as follows. A vast
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number of persons were appointed, and the
Weights and Measures Department was re-
organized and a great reduction effected,
by which it was absolutely necessary to dis-
pense with the services of a large number
of officers.

The MINISTER OF TRADÉ AND COM-
MERCE. That measure, orginally intro-
duced by the hon. gentleman himself, was
put in force by the Mackenzie Government.
What happened was this. An Act of Par-
liament was passed abolishing the whole
thing, and all the officers whom we appoint-
ed, with perhaps two or three exceptions
out of several hundred. were dismissed. The
year after, the department was reorganized
and circumstances caused a totally new set
of officials to be appointed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They could not
have been disnissed if the offices were
abolished by Act of Parliament.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup.
per) can have it that way If he prefers. It
was something like the dodge by which
gentlemen who could not take contracts in
their own name while members of Parlia-
ment obtained contracts under the inter-
position of a limited liability comp.ny. These
weights and measures officials were all dis-
posed of, and new men were put In their
places.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is very easy for
hon. gentlemen to make statements pro or
con with regard to these matters, but I am
in the judgment of members of this House,
and of the people of the country when I
say, that the facts are as I have stated them.
During all the long years the Conservatives
were in power, no person ever heard of any
Liberal receiving an appointment or a fav-
our from them. It Is small, and narrow,
and childish for gentlemen on that side of
the House, now that they are out of power,
to grumble because their recommendations
for appointments are not taken. That Is
what it amounts to. ~They want, for one
reason or another, to say what men shall
be appointed on the canals this summer, and
they seem to forget that circumstances have
changed. Personally I take Issue with the
action of the Government in this matter. I
say that the Government are elected to ad-
minister the affairs of this country, they are
responsible for their administration, and
when they are dealing wilth a permãùent offi-
cial they should give him fair-play. No
matter what his polities may have been, ne
should not be interfered with s0 long as he
is faithfully discbarging his duties, and if
there Is a complaint against him and he de-
mands a hearlng, he should have i fair and
just oppoitunity to defend himself. But,
Sir, if In the opinion of the Minlster, an
offilia ls not eapable nd l not faithful in
the discharge of his duties,. then, to my mind,
it ls simply a waste of time and money for

a Minister to appoint commissioners. The
Minister should at once take the responsi-
bility of dismissing that man. and then
look to the support of Parliament' and the
country to sustain him. I have reason to
respect my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
for his political knowledge and sagacity,
but if he were lu charge of an important
department. and if he were satisfied that an
official, hiigh or low, was not performing
his duty properly, he would be the last man
to be embarrassed and hampered in his de-
partment by retaining an official with whom
lie was not satisfied.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is not
the point under discussion.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That is the point
under discussion. If a Minister is satisfied
that an official in -his department is not dis-
charging his duties, it is his duty to make
a change at once, and to ask Parliament
and the country to sustain him. I believe,
Sir, that if a Minister acts in good faith
in this respect, the people of this country
will sustain himi. Now, with regard to these
temporary positions. and these little con-
tracts, we find the present Government from
day to day and from week to week dealing
in a most generous manner with their op-
ponents. It doubtless is the best business
method to give the contract to the lowest
tenderer, irrespective of polities. That is the
systemu adopted by the present Government,
and it is a new system. We never heard
of such a thing In the past, and I trust, Sir,
it will work for the public Interest. Let
me ask ary Conservative member of the
House who was here in previous Parlia-
ients, would he not raise a nice row if the
Minister mrade an appointment In his con-
stituency without consuiting him, and with-
aut regard to the political persuasion of the
person who got the appointment ? What
was doue in the past was that the Govern-
ment appointed the friends of their sup-
porters. This Government has adopted an
entirely different system from that hereto-
fore in vogue in the matter of granting
contracts. They let the contract to the low-
est tenderer, and we know that if that sys-,
tem· is honestly carried out it will work to
the best interests of the country at large.
But with regard to appointments, I say
that the Ministers are responsible for their
conduct and they should take the full re-
sponsibility. It Is unfortunate that · the
time of the House should be taken up by
hon. gentlemen opposite grumbling and com-
plaining, ad demanding that this Govern-
ment should do what they themselves never
.for a moment proposed to do when in power.
These hon. gentlemen opposite nçver ap-
pointed their politicai adversarles to office,
and we know they would ralse the¢ biggest
possible kind of row If their party were In
power, and If the Government made these
temporary appolntments in their constituen-
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eies without consulting them. The Ministers mittee to the question before it. The hon.
of the present Government, and the Minister gentleman has opened up -a wlde field for
of Railways especially, have been erring discussion on a very serious question. He
on the generous side, and in almost every treats with supreme contempt the idea of
case the officials of the late Government the time of this House being taken up with
have been reappointed to office, unless there such petty matters as the dismissal of civil
have been reports against them for Improper servants who have honestly and faithfully
conduet, for incapacity, or something of that discharged their duties for many years.
kind. If any gentlemen in this House have M
reason to complaîn, it is the Liberal sup-j Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did not say any
resonoof te Government whose friend s suh thing. The hon. gentleman contradiet-

porters of the Gornmen whe fried me by saying that the statement I madeare asking them for positions, le thewas not true. He knows that stated, asGovernment are giving the positions to those I did on a former occasion, that I wouldwho opposed these Liberal members. It is d be no party to dismissing a permanent ofi-very easytfor an hon. gentleman to stand up a o ddimisty a permnen offi-
in the House and say, such and such a man cial who did bis daty, and I thînk le ought
did not take an active part in polities, but to accept that statement, and say exactly
the people in the vicinity know whether that what I did say.
man was an active politician or not, and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. From the time
the member of this House who recommends the lon. gentleman rose to his feet until
his dismissal on that ground, is responsible he sat down lhe was occupied in ridiculing
to his constituents for his action. Anyhow, the idea of the time of this House being
I do not know that these temporary employ- wasted with the petty story of the dismissal
ees have any particular claim. They know of publie employees.
that they were oaly getting temporary em- Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1 beg-the hon. gen-
ployment. It is a fact that when the Con- MH pardon. It was ot about disms-
servatives were in power, they did not makeie
the same appointments every season. We sais ; it was about the re-employment of
have plenty of evidence In this House, that 1 temporary employees during the season.
the Conservative Government left it to the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
member for the county to make nominations, gentleman say that a man who eighteen
and we know that certain of the Conserva- years ago was placed In the public employ-
tive members not being satisfied with the ment on the canal system of this country.
men they had appointed one year. recom- who las been steadily employed for elgh-
nended that others should be appointed in! teen years whenever the season came round,their places for the ensuing year. I do say. who was induced to invest his hard earn-

that the Minister of Railways bas dealt ings to build a house to shelter himself
most generously with these dismissals m1l and his family, is not entitled to be protected
giving the Instructions he has, and in carry- in the position he has occupied during all
ing them out, more than to the letter, bc- ' those years. because he is not In the per-
eause he bas reappointed to these temporary manent civil service of the country. I saypositions almost every man that served! a more frightful act of injustice it is Im-
under the late Government. And still, for possible for any person to put before thisthe few changes that have been made. the House. I say more : this Is one of the most
time of the House is taken Up by grumb- Important questions which this committee
Ilng and finding fault and making all kinds or this House bas ever had before It. Weof representations which I do not think any have had, Sir. since the regime of this newsensible man would take any stock in. It Administration. the spoils system introduc-Is a misrepresentation to say that these are ed for the first time--
dismissals. These people all know thatI
when the season comes round, whateveriTHEINST
party Is In power, It Is by the favour of FISHERIES. No.
those who hold the patronage whether they Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, for the
are re-engaged or not. So far as I am per- first time in the history of Canada we have
sonally concerned, I would be very sorry had the doctrine propounded, "to theIf any member of the Government did an vietors belong the spoils ;" and it has been
Injustice to any man In the service; but. carried to an extent to which no party in
after the generous way in which they are this country ever before dreamed of carry-
dealing with these matters, and after all lng It. From the very highest position
this grumbllng, I think It is time to tell under the Government, that of Deputy Min-
these hon. gentlemen that, we are respon- Ilter, down to the canal employees and thesible, and are prepared to answer to the enßfloyees on the Intercolonial Railway,
House and the country for the way lu who earn their bread by the sweat of their
whIch we deal with these matters. brow, from one end of this country to thejother. hundreds of honest and faithfulSir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- puble servants have been drIven out of
tlema bas adopted a very curjous mode of thrption, and their positions filled by
promoting the business of the commitrtee the hungry Partisans and supporters of
or of directig the attention of the comn- {hon. gentlemen opposite. lIn the Depart-
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ment of Railways and Canais that -system Dr. McLennan, as a Gonservative, made
has been carried to an ertent to whieh no charges of political partisanship against
gentleman who' las ever filled that office this man, and called upon the (onservative
before has carried It. Hundreds of persons, Goverument to dismiss hlm;«but le.was
who for the time being are in the power retained. lu spite of the application of the
of that hon. gentleman, are now driven out Conservative candidate. and le las been
of the positions in which they had been dismissed by the present Government from
honestly earning their bread, and doing bis position.
faithful service to this country, for the
purpose of providing for the partisans of ce(Men Inim t
the Government, and for no other reason.le
I say that under these cireumstances It is Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will allow
time that the eountry understood that this!the lou. gentleman after I finish this let-
is a new policy, for which no justification beh
has existed in the past. Take any depart- deal to auswer besides tlat:
ment of the public service, and what do
you find ? You find all over this country Charles MeDonaid, postmaster, East Lake Ains-
a policy introduced of driving out of the;Hi.vigorously opposed the late Goverurnent for
publie service nen who have faithfully dis- eighteen years, yet he nolds bis office.
charged their duties. and against whom no- sons and assistants of Mrs. McDonald,postniistress of Whycocomjah, vlgoroualy opposedthing can be alleged except that they arethe late Dominion Government, yet they were not
Conservatives and 'have been accustomed todismissed.
record their votes in favour of their party. Donald McDonald, postmaster, Mabou Harbour,
Now, Sir, let me as a matter of evidence and lis sons vigorousiy opposed the late Govern-
read a letter from a gentleman. who. for ment and he was fot dlsmissed.
a long time sat In =this House as the repre- Alexander Thorpson, late postnaster, Port
sentative of the county of Inverness. . It Hood, opposed the late Government, and he was

Is dtedMabu. nvenes, 1th ayand flot disturbed, lie. hiniseif having resigned on
Is dated Mabou, Inverness, 3th May, the place.
is signed by H. Cameron, a gentleman who Alexander McDonald, postmaster, Seaside, op-
Is well known to the members of this House.iposed the late Government, while holding bis
He says: office, and was not disturbd.

1 Duncan Cameron, postmaster, Creymore, vigor-
Sir,-I notice that the dismissal of Dominion I ously opposed the late Government, and he was

officials has been discussed in Parliament. flot disnissed.
'Walter Lawrence, postmaster, Cheticamp,lWaier awrnce potmater Chticmp John McMaster, postmaster, Princeville, vigor-

vigorously opposed the late Dominion Govern- s
ment for eighteen years, yet he still holds ul poshislaeGvrnetal i iement or eghten ycrs, et le sthi hlds itme, yet lie acted as postmaster for a. quarter of
cffice. a century, and is flot yet dismissed.
For eighteen years be had fought the late Peter Campbell, postnaster,'Glencoe, opposed
Government and the gentleman who wasthateo n t yet liesthisyoffice.
sent here to support It ; and yet he was al-
lowed to retain his position, and lholds Itjously opposed the Conservative party1ar eighteen

,years, and Is now M.P.P. for Inverness ; yet lieto-day. wasleft lu bis office.
Mr. MLENNAN (Inverness). They were There were two Conservative postmasters,
MraeENA vrnes i, éas. They wereLachian MeDougall, Whycocomab, and Donald

afraid dismiss hm, because there was mpbe, of Margare Forks, dsmissedafter an
nobody else to take the position. investigation also, Angus MeDonaid, of Port

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is not a Hood, and Isaac MeLeod, 0f Strathlorne, after lr.
man who as sat In this Housewth the, withoutmy consent as Consrvativeman )» as at I ths buse lththemember for Inverness, during the reign o! the
late hon. member for the county of Inver- Conservative party, as the officiai papers wii
ness who will venture to question the accu- prove.
racy of any statement he makes: In a word, there was ot one Dominion officiai

In Invern 'ess dismlssed for political reasons, and
John P. McFarlane, postmaster, Margaree Har- only for gross neglect o! duty proven before a

bour, vigorously oppoeed the late Governmentat proper tribunal, after sufficient notice ad been
the general elections of 1887 and 1891, while Dr. given them for seif-defence; and even In sucl
MeLennan, M.P., then supported the Government. cases Conservatives were dlsmissed, as wel as

Liberais.
The hon. gentleman who now sits in this The present Government disnissed John P. Me-
House as the memiber for Inverness (Mr Farlane, postmaster, Margaree, without trial.
McLennan) was then a Conservative, and Severin Aucoin, sub-coiiector, or preventive
this gentleman opposed him when he wasoffie U pwas disout Investi-
a Conserva±tve. gationiecause, It la aileged, that he solzed smug-

gledgood andwas, too effiien't anofficai in the
It was said that McFarlane was favourable to eyes of the GrandEtang Doucette, one of whom

John McKeen In the late Dominion election. AI- la-now M.P.P for Inverneu. The Customs De-
though the Government declined to entertain, partmentlias theparticulaîrsOo!such, seizures
charges then made by Dr. McLennan against Me-within the past three years. He was dlsmissed
Farlane before his own conversion, yet the pre-.without notice.
sent Government dismissed him from tho position TepeetGvrmn imse oel e
of postmaster shortly after taklng thie reins of veutseyoreeCtianndpon-

goverumentveasrnen partismiss himu but p eaces
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A large number of fishery guardians bave been Cameron's generoslty and mentioned in his,
dismissed, and partisan successors have been ap- letter is Walter Lawrence, Esq. Mr. Law-
pointed lu their places by the present Dominion rence is a business man dolng a large bus!-Government.

It is sad that every Conservative officialn the 'ness in a plae called Chetleamp in the
county will be dismissed as soon as the election county of Inverness. This is an Acadian
petition against Dr. MeLennan will be settled. settlement, principally comîposed of fisher-

Letters have been sent by at least one Minister, men and small farmers, who are a very
warning his officials to give no employment to industrious and respectabWe class of peo-
cny opponents of the Goverrnent. ple. Mr. Lawrence has always been looked

A short time will cure the evil of such con- up to by them as a leadlng man and onetemptible treatment ou'the people. from whom many of them got their fishlngYours faithfully,
A. CAMERON. and other supplies for the past forty or

There is a statemient whlch shows.e'nelu- forty-five years, and Dr. Cameron, no doubt,
T s tolu~foundItvery -much indeed to bis interest

sively that ln the county of Inverness, dur- to leave Mr. Lawrence severely alone and
ing eighteen years, not one official was dis- not crush him by depriving him of a small
missed from his office on account of any $10 or $15 per year office, forsooth. Mr.
political action on his part. More than John P. Maefarlane was postmaster at
that, it was proved that we retained In their Mrgare and while I agree that I
offices many off them despite their long.on' helped Dr. Cameron to come here while
tmued and vigorous opposition to the Gov- MeFarlane opposed 'him, it is equally true
ernment. That was the pollcy we pur- that I did not want MeFariane to abuse
sued. Our policy never was to dismiss ema- the position of postmaster at Margaree,
ployees unless for unfitness or other just and upon the occasion-one of many--of -one
cause, apart from pollties, or for violent and Mr. J. B. Paton, the ageiit of the Manufac-
offensive political partisanshlp. That, I turers' Insurance Company ln ne city of
maintan, is the true policy whlch ought Halifax, eomlng to Margaree, and asked toto govern both parties, and this Govern- have a money order cashed, McFarlnne treat-
ment is responsible for ifiicting a mnost ed him in such a manner that I was actual-serlous evil upon this country In departing ly ashamed that an official off is stamp
from that pollcy and adopting the one of should be found who could act thus towards" to the victors belong the spoils." To themnja stranger In the village where I resided.belongs the odium of driving men out of I at once gave Mr. Paton wbat assistancetheir positions, from the highest down to I could to have the matter brought to thethe lowest, for no other reason than to pro- attention of the Government in order tovide places for their own supporters. No have MeFarlane punished for using thisone denies the right or proprlety, wnhenever gentlemn uin such an utterly unwarrantable
a vacancy occurs, of the Government filling manner. MeFarlane is known to be a mostthat vacancy by a man best entitled to the violent political partisan, and got only hisposition out of their own ranks, but a great- deserts when dismissed for this and otherer injustice was never perpetrated up causes, by the present Government as theirthe employees of the country and the people predecessors should have done if efficiencygenerally than this ruthless depriving men, should count with ýthem. McFarlane con-high and low, of the positions they filled, ducted a rather extensive trade ln that com-simply because they happened to hold opin munity, and apart from belng an obsequiousions ln polities opposed to the Government follower of Dr. Cameron for years previous-and their places were wanted by hungry ly, he no doubt found It convenient to leave-supporters of the Administration. I should MFarlane alone for the reason thatnot have felt it necessary to go Into this heleft Mr. Lawrence. But I would askstatement, were it not for the taunt thrown whether Dr. Cameron treated Mr. Law-down by my hon. friend who last addressed renee's brother, who is not so well off asthe House, and who certalnly did not take regards the world's goods as his brother ofthe best means of expediting publie bus-I Chetieamp, and who depended upon his sal-ness. Knowlng the deep wrongs infileted by ary for the maintenance of himself and athe Minister of Railways and Canals, who large and weak familly. The brother Inholds the bread of thousands of honest and Cheticamp is well off, as I have said, anddeserving poor men in his bands, it would the ten dollar office sought hm not he thehave been an act of, lnftdelity to the best In- office. Mr. Lawrence of Port Hastings wastqrests of the country If these remarks had not treated with the same ceonsderation.been permitted to pass undhallenged, and The brother at Port Hastings was ln recelptthe opportunity anot taken off expoeing te of a salary of $1,000 or $1,200 a year as rail-the country the cruel and harsh course road station agent at that place, and lved
which the bon. Minister of!always has on bis alary Without even acharge or
seen fit to pursue. Inquiry he was dismissed and h famlly

Mrî McLENNAN (Inverness). In reply to and hiself thrown into the cold; and yet
the hon. leader of the Opposition and the the honu.leader off the DJpsition declared
very Innocent letter whlch lie has Just sub- that It was, rthless cruelty to deprive these
mitted to the House I m saythat one of men who served the Government so fait-
thue gentlemen whio should beo Indebted to Dr'. fully of their positions and the mea.ns of

Sir CHARLESTUPR
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maintaining themselves and their familles,
and yet he Is writIng to this House-the only
way he can ever be heard ln it-that he-
the Innocent-never dlsmissed an official for
eighteen years. The bulk of the salaries he
eited as secured to the other official be so
mereifully spared would not tota one
bundred dollars; and ln every instance the
office sought the man. Yes, Mr. George C.
Laurence, of Port Hastlngs, station agent of
the Intercolonial Railway, was dismissed by
the saie Dr. Cameron and by this same
Governmuent for which the hon. gentleman
opposite claims so much virtue In this re-
gard.

these inoffensive people on trial, with
the result that they were fined by the
authorities. I reported the matter to the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who at
once took steps to have Mr. Deveaux re-
moved from office, rot on the ground of any
representations made by me as to political
acts, but because of the representations that
came ln the sworn evidence taken before
the offilials in the county. These are the
" victims" that Dr. Hugh Cameron sheds
tears over, whIle his friends in this House
join him. The post office at Creigmore, held
by Mr. ýDuncan Cameron, is a wayside post
office, a $10 affair, which it was not con-
x-ra i ftn+ ÇfnT 0 D -,, Cl ti b cri

enen~JI ori rj. J<LameronL oV remveJ1 ecauseMr. POWELL. Who appointed Mr. Lau- Mr. Cameron debune n te comuni-
rence station master ? Mr. Came-on does business in the communi-

rty, and it is found more convenient to have
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). If my him than any of his neighbours attend to

memory serves me well. he was appointed post office matters. As I have already said,
under the Mackenzie Administration, short- the office sought him. Mr. McDonald,
ly before they went out of office. of Port Hope, was dismissed for poli-

Mr. POWELL. Had they the road down ticai and ne ether reason, by advice of
there at that time ? Dr. Cameron. Here Is where the hon. leaderoff the Op~position and niyself met on

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inve:ness). They had an Interesting occasion. It Is the sbire
the eastern extension. Mr. Laurence was town of Inverness and the post offie was
station agent at the Cape ßreton terminus therefore, of interest as to salary, and
of the Eastern extension. Mr. James Mc- hence a dismissai. Mr. Aucoin, sub»
Donald, the respected M. P. P., for In- collecter of eustoms in Cleticamp, was dis-
verness held a post office in West Bay missed, and le, I believe, is the only one of
under about the same conditions as that the number the hon. gentleman las cited
which Mr. Walter Laurence -heldlisIn Chet- who was dismssed on my representation,
icamp. The salary in the office was about $10, solely on the ground off being an offensive
thesaine as that of Mr. Laurence. He stood .olitical partisan. e ise the Tory muni-
In the saie relation te, Dr. Hugl Cameron cipai couneIlor for Cheticamp n the mun -

,,,an 3nterestingceccasion.îItwis theoshirn

sncipacouil of Inverness, teo begin with.
Inverness that, If Dr. Cameron had con- He was my opponent's agent at Cheticamp
sidered It te be to bis lnterest or that of his on election day last June, and otherwIse
party, ie would have removed Mr. MhDon- conducted himseifsIn a most partisan man-
aid frein office, as lie dmd Mr. Laurence, ner. d have given a list of the officers wom
of Hastings. But le considered It more Dr. Cameron and the party lie supported
prudent te let sleeping dogs lie in that case were generous enougli to leave In office.
also. Mr. Charles MeDonald s a fariner They were ail meon whom Dr. Cameron did
living at Lake Ainsie aise holdng a $10 nt find it teHsistpolitical interest to molest
post office. I ontestsd an election against in offie. Where he thougto le could do
Dr. Cameron on the 23rd hf June last, and so to advantage, lie secured dismissal, as m
Sfeel confldent that Mr. McDon-aud vted the case of Mr. George C. Laurence, and
agalnst me and for Dr. Cameron, adsd Lenas others.Ithink I have now pretty fuly dis-
been In the habit off doing for several years posed off this mare's nest that tbe hon.
past. What Is more, ne suggestion from leader o nf the Oppoastion disopveredlu
epther side off politiesias ben made that Inverness fros perusal of bis dear departed
Mr. McDonald shoud be distu aed frroffice. frIeuds melancholy letter.
To supplement the on. gentleman's inforta- Mr. TAYLOR. I think It eres wit very
tion I may observe that Mr. Josepi Deveaux, bad grace froir the ctef whipothecu ov-
fishery verseer at Cheficamp, las been dis- erment Mr. Suterland) te charge this skie
mIssed for the reason that e cmpounded. ofthe aouse wth wasting une. Ifle had
set mpe, a frim Dr.t Camernd as few been li theinouse as regulary as some of
of bis neighbours t n spear salmonlt te the other tinbers, lie wouidhave found
Cetlcamp River, ln order that lie m gt that whenever a row las been raised, the
demonstrate to the Goverment mthat le starter ofro Itrasualways been the hon. me-
was scD an efficient ofleer when lie aould ber fer North Wellington (Mr. MeMulien).
seize certain fshng or speaing gear used by That hongentlemanmas responsible for te
bis assocates ad odgetcaomphal ee. n isu- ture that has been wasted te-day. The
suspecing neighbours dd go te spear sal- he
mon su the river, and thtshofficiai spea1Ndog e knowthet whenle anls r
with them. But le gave information against oupied seato tliis side and lIe os
his neighbours to Mr. Bartram, Ishery over- wîeneve antt s made-eose
seer for Cape Breton Island, and brought ten by a member supporlng
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Government, the Opposition of that day an- the ennals are open. But lockmasters
swered three or four-fold. I think that the everywhere draw their pay yearly, and have
Government have no fault to find with the been drawing it for eigliteen or twenty
Opposition this year ; I think the criticisns years. yet some of them are turned off. These
have been fair and that no time bas beei are permanent officials. I would not have
wasted. But when a member sitting behind w Said a word except to read this letter, had
the Government rises to defend the Gov- not the Chief Whip of the Government
ernment. and. failing to defend thei taunted the members of the Opposition witb
throws niud at the Conservative party, they i wasting the time of this House. I am satis-
must expeet to get a Roland for their fied that if any person will look at the
Oliver. But the hon. gentleman made some " Hansard " they will find that more time
statements that are not correct. He chal- lias been taken up by members supporting
lenged the late Government, or any one sup- the Government throwing mud at the late
porting them, to cite the case of a man Conservative Government, than lias been
employed by the Conservative Government taken up by nembers of the Opposition in
who did not agree with them in polities. I reply.
have a letter here that covers the point. I
do not know whether it refers to the De- Mr. SNETSINGER. Many complaints
partment of Publie Works or the Depart- have been made about dismissals from thement of Railways and Canals, but as both Cornwall Canal. I can say that out of theMiisters are in their places, I will take large number who are employed on that
the liberty of reading the letter: canal there lias been but one single dis-

Gananoque, May 17th, 1897. :nissal, to ny knowledge. The Government
Dear Sir,-For the'last seven years I have held lias dealt very liberally with those . gentie-

a position under the Dominion Government in men. I have talked with a large number
the Public Works Department, as tug wheelsman, of those men since the elections were over.
latterly on the tug " St. Paul." During this They went to nearly every Conservative
period no charge bas ever been brought against convention in the county, and left the locks,
me. nor has any fault ever been found with me- left their employment on the canal. to at
Each spring, I was notifled as to the time I should tend these conventions. Wthen spoken about
returni to duty, and, receiving' no notice this t.thescnvntons mentht tey aboe
spring. I telegraphed to Mr. James Howden, the it they simply told me that they
superintendent of dredges, but received no reply. obliged to go. and that otherwise they were
I then had a prominent Liberal write to the de- likely to be dismissed. I elaim that only
partment, and he informs me that he bas receiv- one employee on that canal has been dis-
ed no reply. Consequently, I consider myself dis- missed. There was another individual who
missed. I sent in my application for reappoint- was not dismissed but who was droppedment for this season In February. Had I then because lie was not required on the cana.been mfôrmed that I would not be re-engaged, 11 e always supported the Conservative Gov-
might have endeavoured to secure another ap- e always uppoed tensraeo -
pointment. I was not so Informed, and now I am ernment. but he was taken back on the
left without a job, with a family to support. i canal. and is there to-day. Under the late
know of no reason for my dismissal, except that Government there were a number of dis-
I went and voted at the last general election. I missals. and I can prove to the House that
bad always been a Reformer, and I told no one thîey were disnissed simply because theyhow I voted at the last election, and, of course, voted against the late Conservative Gov-
took no part in the saie. I consider that the ennen and foreno th eran.
Opposition in Ottawa are doing good work ine
bringing such cases before Parlianitent and -the
reople, and I authorize you to use this letter for Mr. McCLEA.IIY. I want to put. myself
that purpose. i straicht in Ç'Çneetin. withavifArpni- ni.c1é.

(Sgd.) DANIEL J. KENNEDY.
Now, I may say that Mr. Kenny is a Liberal
living in my county. He came to me ask-
ing if I could get him a job-he was a sailori
-on some Government boats. I gave him a
letter of irtroduction to Mr. Howden. and
asked him to forward it to the Department
of Public Works. He got instructions from
Mr. Howden to go to work, and had been
at work ever since, until he got his dismis-
sal this year. My hon. friend the Chief
Whip of the Government (Mr. Sutherland)
made the further statement, referring to
these disnissals, that they applied only to
temporary officers. I want to ask the Min-
ister of Railways if lockmasters, the§e men
who have been dismissed In the county of
Welland, are temporary offleers. when their,
employment is the year round, and they arc
being paid by the year. The lock labourers,
of course, are only paid by the season when

Mr. TAYLOR.

by the hon. member for Oxford (Mr. Suther-
land). He stated that I had been in collu-
sion, practically, with the superintendent
of the canals, and that that gentleman
had nothing else to do but to give me In-
formation, and that the Government had
better inquire into his conduct. I want to
say that never, directly or indirectly, had I
any. communication with MIr. Thompson
about this matter. I have not spoken to him
for more than six months, I have not seen
him to speak to him ; and neither by letter
or iin any other way have I heard from him
at all about this matter. These meetings
are a matter of publie notoriety, and to
prove my statement I will read a short
article which will show the source from
which we get our information in this re-
gard. I find in the St. Catharines "Jour-
nal." a IAberal paper published in that city,
the followiug notice of their meeting:-
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The meeting of Liberal workers of the counties
of Lincoln and Welland, held yesterday afternoon
in this city, was attended by representative mem-
bers of the párty from all quarters of the two
ridings. The matter of the appointment of a
central committee for the purpose of recommend-
Ing the dismissal and appointment of civil service
employees in the ridings was dIscussed at some
length.

Campbellton to a point at or near Grand
Falls on the St. John River. This railway
would run through t.he counties of Resti-
gouche and Victoria. I the autumn of the
same year. 1885. insti nctions were given by
the Railway Departr.ient here to bave the
road explored, to haie an exploratory sur-
vey made. for according to the instructions

So the meeting together of these committees se" te e n
was a matter of public notoriety, as was 1 we find it was merely an exploration. The
their intimation of who was to get positions. instructions were sent by Mr. Sehrieber, the
In my own town the party Is divided into chief engineer of Government railways, in
three factions. After the meetings I have August, 1885. The instructions were as fol-
always known what was going on, because iows:
the men who would not get places were dis- Under instructions from the department to have
satisfied, would be klcking about it, and they an exploration made of the proposed route for
would give information about these matters. this railway, I detailed Mr. Duffy for the service.
So it is not fair to charge any offieial of the This proposed railway is to form a junction
Government with giving me information in! with the Intercolonial Railway about 8 miles west

o! Campbellton,-this matter. Let me give the names of some
of the persons who were present at this I may say here that that is the point start-
meeting. I find that addresses were made ed from by the engineers. Instead of start-
by the chairman, and by Messrs. Captain ing froi Camupbellton, they started from
Perritt, of Port Dalhousie, W. H. J. Evans, a point six or eight miles west of Camp-
of Niagara, Captain Sheppard, of Queenston. bellton.
and others. Captain Perritt, of Port Dal-
housie, is, I believe, collector of customs This proposed railway is to form a junction
and canal tolls there. so if there is to be with the Intercolonial Railway about 8 miles west
any inquiry into the conduct of officiais of Campbellton, to cross the divide between the

y m an our aters of the Restigouche and those of the St.you miglit take this gentlemnan into y John rivers, and form a junction with the Newconsideration. Brunswick Railway at Grand Falls.
It being Six o'clock, the Committee rose I think the wording of the Act is " at orfor recess. near Grand Falls." In August the engi-

neers went down to Campbellton, and after
After Recess. some days spent in getting ready, they start-

1 ed and explored the routes, and they merely
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS. explored it from Campbellton to Grand
Bill (No. 31) respecting the Trail Creek Falls, a distance of about 108 or 110 miles.

and Columbia Ra.ilway Company.-(Mr. They returned to Ottawa and the engineer
Gibson.) imade up his report, and sent it In on the

29th of September. That will show the
Bill (No. 32) respecting the Columbia and House that it would be a matter of impos-

Kootenay Railway and Navigation Com- sibility to have anything like a survey made
pany.--(Mr. Gibson.) of the road in the short time at their dis-

Bill (No. 92) respecting the Gre&t Eastern posal. There was only one party, composed
Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.) of some eight or ten men, and they went

over all this distance through the wIlder-
SECOND READING. ness, the entire route there being through

a wilderness. The House will see that itBill (No. 28) relating to Canada Invest- was merely an exploration, and that it would
ment and Agency Company, Limlted.-(Mr. be impossible to make anything 'like a sur-
Davin.) vey in that time. Further, that was all the

survey or all the exploration nmade on that
RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA RAIL- entire route, with the exception of thirty-

WAY COMPANY. fire-miles that weme locatod In:1894 and
1896. The engilneer at the time of rnakingMr. WOOD (Hamilton) moved that the sa

House again resolve itself into committee i rte, a o mdeait wlh h lanofte
on Bill (No. 99) respecting the RestigoucheRallways. Nothlng futher was doue, and
and Victoria Railway Company. by the terms of the charter it lapsed In

Mr. McALISTER. Before you leave the 1888, but the matter was allowed to stand
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a few UntIl'1891, wben an amendment to theAct
words in regard to ithis Bill. In 1885 an was passed extending the time for a fur-
Aet was passed in the New Brunswlck ther period of three years. Again nothing
legislature Incorporating a company called was done, and the charterlapse!again by
the Restigouche and Vietorla Colonization the lMitation of tuelu 18. At the ses-
Railway Company to build a railway fro»m son of the New Brunewick legisiature in
a point on the Initeroolonlai at or ner 194 f a further arendment was granted ex-
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tending the time for a period of three years ;'
that is, three years from the time of the
passing of the amendment to the Aet, which
is of date 21st of April, 1894. Therefore,
the charter would lapse on the 21st of AprIt
1897, if nothing further was done in the
way of surveying the whole of the route.
Mr. Speaker, I will read the limitation of
time set out in the Act of 1894, section 2
of which is merely copied from the Acts of
1888 and 1891.

Mr. BRITTON. Might I ask the hon. gen-
tleman one question. Is his limitation of
time one hour?

Mr. MeALISTER. I want to explain the
circumstances of the case, and I think, Mr.
Speaker, I have the right to do so. Seetion
2 of the Act of 1894 says:

In order to entitle the said company to the
privileges of their said charter, the necessary sur-
veys of the contemplated Une from a point on the
Intercolonial Railway, in the parish of Addlng-
ton, at or near Campbellton, in the county of
Restigouche, to a point on the Saint John River,
in either of the counties of Victoria or Mada-
waska shall be made within three years, and the
construction of the said Une commeuced within
six years from the passing of this Act, and the
construction bona fide continued from year to
year, so that the whole may be completed within
ten years from the passing of this Act.

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is the limitation
of time elearly set out, and I eontend
that the charter lapsed on the 21st of
April last, In consequence of the whole
Une not being surveyed in accordance
with the provisions in the Aet and amend-
ments thereto. The charter therefore is
no longer In existence. Lt is not at all
contended on the part of the premoters of
this road that anything further was done
in the way of surveying on this road than
I have mentioned. There is no dispute of
that fact, and whatever dispute arises is
'merely on the construetion of this section
as to whether it means that the survey
that was made was sufficient ; or whether
it means that the necessary surveys of the
whole Une were to be done. I would draw
attention to the fact that the wording of
the section is not that the survey shal be,
but that all the necessary surveys shall be
done. It would therefore seem quite clear
that the necessary surveys required for the
building of this road should be made with-
in three years ln order to have that charter
kept alive. But no survey at all was made
since the passage of the Act of 1894, with
the exception of the thirty-dve miles I have
mentioned here, and that was from the
Campbellton end of the road, nor did they
survey over the same route, because this
location started from a point elght miles
west of Campbellton, while vwhat was lo-
eated started from the town of Campbell-
ton, eight miles further east, and therefore
this part that was isurveyed did not go over
the original exploration at ail. Then, in

Mr. McALISTER.

the fall of 1894, in order to get this road
built, the company of which I was a mem-
ber at the time, undertook to survey fifteen
miles which was subsidized b' the Domin-
ion and local governments, and they were
taking steps to complete that part of the
road. They surveyed the fifteen miles
at a cost of about $2,000. Nothing fur-
ther was done until the fall of 1895, when
the company agreed to take over the charter
and build the road. The eompany passed
resolutions authorizing the directors to trans-
fer the charter to any company which would
show sufflicient financial ability to build the
road. The company who undePtook to build it
entered into a contract with the railway com-
pany to take over the charter and build the
road, and they paid the directors of theà
company $2,000, the sum asked, to pay the
expenses which the company were put to
ln surveying the fifteen miles. In the spring
of 1896. I think in the month of March, the
new company, after getting legislation pas-
sed in New Brunswick ratifying the transfer
of the road, and giving further bonding
powers and several other powers, started
work, got a staff of engineers, and began
at the town of Campbellton to survey the
road. At the end of the first month, the
bills amounting to $2,300 or $2,400 were paid,
when the next month's bills became due
they were not paid ; still the engineers con-
tinued their work. employing men as before,
and in the month of July the aceumulated
bills amounted to some $4,000 or $5,000. The
engineer in charge wanted money to pay
his expenses and to pay for supplies ; but
no money had been forwarded to him by
the company, and he wrote and telegraphed
to the président, Mr. Boselly, several times,
asking for money to pay the bills. He re-
ceived replies promptly for some time that
money would be fortheoming, that it would
be sent ln a few days. The few days passed,
a week passed, a month passed, and no
money had come. The engineer wrote to
Mr. Demets, of New York, the only man
who had put money into this road, knowing
that he was anxious to have the road built ;
and Mr. Demet's reply was that he was
surprised to find that matters were ln the
shape in which they were. I will read a
part of his letter, which is dated 3rd Sep-
tember, 1896. He says:

It surprisee me 1mmeasurably to learn that only
$2,500, in round figures, have reached your hands.
I agreed to advance $5,000 to meet the expense
of surveying the first section of the road, and the
$1,OO0 which I sent you direct on the Sth June,
completed my part of the contract.
The engineer then wrote to Mr. Demets a
second letter, after he had recelved a state-
ment from Mr. Boselly purportlng to show
what moneys he had received and what
moneys he had paid out ln connection with
the road. In reply to that Mr. O'Dwyer,
the engineer in charge, reeelved from Mr.
Demets a letter, bearing date 8th September,
1896, from whieh I will read the following:-
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New York, September Sth, 1896.
Dear Sir,-I am very much obliged to you for

the frank statement you make lu your favour of
the 5th instant, at hand this mornIng. I had not
the slightest suspicion that anything was wrong
in Toronto, until I received your telegram of the
16th July, and I regret very much that you did
not communicate more fully with me after re-
ceiving the letter I addressed you the same day,
acknowledging the receipt of the telegram.

The statement of accounts rendered by Mr.
Secord is very much at variance with your own,
but I can easily conceive of the purpose, which
was to render the amount appropriated -to their
own use as small as possible.

Much as I would desire to get you out of the
hole, the misconduct of the head of the company
bas placed you and your men, and all those who
have trusted the company, you can understand
that only a fool could be induced now to sink
any more money into this sink of iniquity, for
Boselly & Secord, controlling the majority of the
stock, would undoubtedly continue to swallow
one-balf of whatever any one would entrust them
with. Whether Canada bas any laws against such
practices, I do not know, but I have just written
to Boselly, that unless he settles with you imme-
diately, to the extent of $5,000-for the purpose
of making and paying, as I understood-I would
lay the matter before the Minister of Railways at
Ottawa. I will be pleased to hear from you, even
by wire, that he bas done so.

The whole thing was represented to me very
differently, of course, Boselly having every in-
centive to make the scheme attractive as pos-
sible, having pocketed some $11,000 thereby ; that
is, he and Secord, from what I learn now.

I may say here, that I have absolutely and un-
ccnditionally refused to advance one dollar more
since I awoke to the situation, and all Boselly or
Secord has either written or wired you concern-
ing the treasurer, are monumental lies.
That is the reply of Mr. Demets, one of the
directors who had the charter transferred
to them, and who undertook to build that
road. I may say that Mr. Demets was the
only man In the company who had any
money to advance towards the surveying or
the building of the road. The first direc-
tors of the company were Francis R. Boselly,
Edmund A. Charters, George Demets, Her-
bert C. Secord, and William Murray. In
consequence of some dissatisfaction with
Mr. Murray as one of the directors, an appli-
cation was made by the local representative
to have a change made. A change conse-
quently was made, and Dr. Lunam, of Camp-
bellton, was appointed in his place. A
eircular was sent out by Mr. Boselly or on
his behalf. I may say that the pressure
inentioned In thqt circular was not brought
upon the directors to make the change ; but
the local representative knew that if Mr.
Murray continued to be one of the directors.
lie would use his influence against them, and
it came to their notice that instead of $2,000
being pald. $5,000 was paid. The $2,000
went to the company. Yet but $3,000 weut
i'to the poekets o two of the directors of
the company who had taken that road over.
That was therefore a very unsatisfactory
state of things, and there was a desire to
have a change made lu the direetorate. A
change .was made, and Dr. Lunam was ap-

pointed a director. Later on Mr. Demets
wrote on the 22nd of September, 1896, to
Mr. O'Dwyer as follows :-" From Mr.
Boselly's ambiguous correspondence, I am
led to believe that your expenses amount
altogether to $8,OOO. Now, Mr. O'Dwyer,
the engineer, sent in an honest and straight-
forward statement showing exactly what
was due, something between $4,000 and
$5,000, and afterwards Mr. Demets went
over the account, and the account not only
varied from the statements sent In by Mr.
Boselly with regard to the expenses, but
showed that there was a much smaller sum
due than was represented by him. Evidently
the directors of that company, who now
seem to be reunited and working in harmony
to promote this Bill, were not altogether a
happy family at that time. On the lst of
October, 1896, Mr. Charters wrote to Mr.
O'Dwyer with regard to the manner in
whieh work was going on, and with regard
to the manner in which the funds supplied
by Mr. Demets had been appropriated, and
referring to Mr. Boselly, he said :

But if we can whip him into Hne, get this
money and square up our bill, it will be pleasant-
er than a public exposition, and I am convinced
the work will go ahead all O.K. in due season ;
but you may be sure that, under the direction and
control of Mr. Boselly, who has proved himself,
to my mind, wholly ignorant of the lfrnciples of
business management and common courtesy and
honesty. If you felt like it, I would be much
pleased to have a copy of this precious account-
ing for this $5,000, but perhaps you have not time.
This letter eontains much more matter of a
personal character not necessary to refer to
here. and I merely mention the facts to
show how this company was carrying on
the work, how they were appropriating the
money that was advanced by one of the
directors to build the road, and how all of
them were aware that everything was not
right. I quote this to show the opinion that
Mr. Charters had of Mr. Beausoleil. the pre-
sident of the eompany, and that Mr. Char-
ters was aware that the money which had
been advanced by Mr. Demets for the pur-
pose: of surveying, was misappropriated.
Matters contineud eo until Dr. Lunam, the
local director, In the month of October.
1896, I think, requested a meeting of the
directors to be called to take into consider-
ation the advisability of doing something
to pay off the liability. Consequently, a
meeting was called In Toronto, at which al]
the directors were present, but after golng
over the whole matter nothing satisfactory
was arrived at. Dr. Lunam suggested to
the directors that each one should contribute
so much towards the payment of the press-
ing claims.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I see that the
objeet of the hon. gentleman Ie sImply to
talk the Bill out, and I am quite ready to
admit-

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think it is right
for the bon. gentleman to Impute motives
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of that kind. The hon. member for Resti-
geuche (Mr. MeAlister) is perfectly in order.

Mr. MeALISTER. I may say in reply to
the hon. gentleman that the matter I wish
to go over will occupy more than two hours,
and I am not addressing the House for the
purpose of talking out the hour. because
there is so much ground to cover that It will
take me two hours at least to cover it.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).
stand your motives.

I quite under-

Mr. McALISTER. I was going on to say
that Dr. Lanam, the only local director, and
a man of honour and integrity, who is very
much annoyed at the way the business of
the company was being conducted, wanted
to have matters straightened out and pro-
posed that each of the directors would con-
tribute so much towards the payment of
the pressing claims. That was agreed upon,
and each one agreed to put up $100 in order
to pay the men and some of the board bills.
After a while. Mr. Boselly sent Dr. Lunam
a cheque of $100 for his share. Dr. Lunani
knew tihat Mr. Boselly had sent some che-
ques before and they were dishonoured, and
he took the precaution of sending this one
through the bank for collection. When the
cheque was presented at the bank ln To-
ronto on whlch it was drawn, It was found
that Mr. Boselly had nothlng to his credit
at the time he gave it or at the time It was
presented. or at any time between the two
dates, and it was returned dishonoured, so
that nothing came of that proposition. Mat-
ters went on this way. nothing further was
doue. the debts were accumulating, and not
eue cent was forwarded to pay them. The
resuilt was that public feeling in the town of
Campbellton and in the whole county of
Restigouche ran very hilgh against this
company, and when the legislature of New
Brunswick met in February last applica-
tion was made for a new charter, the old
charter having lapsed on the 21st of April in
consequence of the non-fulfilment of its con-
ditions. A meeting was called in Campbeli-
ton to consider the advisability of golng on
with the application for a new charter. The
meeting was unanimous in its approval of
the proposed legislation, and an application
was made for a new charter in the month
cf February, notice of which was given on
the 11th February, 1896. This circular says
that no notice at all was given, but that is
Incorrect. It was given on the 11th April.
and was a longer notice than that given by
the promoters of the Bill I am now oppo-
sing. The first notice of this Bill ap-
peared on the 22nd April of this year,
and the petition was brought before
the Standing Orders Committee on the 4th
of May and reported by that committee.
The president of the Restigouche and Vic-
toria Rallway Company, which was ln ex-
istence at that time, seeing the application
made for a new charter, then began to try

Mr. McALISTER.

to do something in the way of raising funds
to pay off the liabilities of the company.
He made several propositions, but none of
them to pay down the amoent due. He
always wanted time. The local represen-
tatives, Messrs. Mott and Labillois, knew
very well what this promise amounted to,
and they wenft on with the application for
a new charter. Then the Restigouche and
Victoria Railway Company employed coun-
sel and opposed the charter as strongly as
they possibly could. Naiturally, there were
differ&nces of opinion amongst the members
of the Railway Committee. Some thought
that as the Restigouche and Victoria
charter was In existence, it was not proper
to grant a new charter. But when the
facts were laid before the committee and
the manner in whlch the company had
dealt with the people was exposed, the
committee decided, that, under the circum-
stances, it was quite just to grant the new
charter. and it was granted on the 6th of
March last. After the charter was granted
the president of the Restigouche and Vic-
toria Rallway Company entered into negoti-
ations to have the charter transferred to
them. Had this been done they would
have the benefit of both charters, and
would be enabled to go on with the work.
But the feeling in the county of Restigouche
against any company with which Mr.
Boselly was connected was so great that
they would not approve of any negotiations
with him. Consequently, nothIng came of
the negotiations. A short time ago Messrs.
Malcolm and Ross, the contractors, who are
well known all over New Brunswick and
throughout Canada. entered Into an agree-
ment with the Restigouche and Western
Railway Company to build the road. They
were ready to deposit any amount from
$50.000 to $200,000 as evidence of good falth
and ability to build the road. They are
prepared to do that any day. In conse-
quence of the offer made by the contrac-
tors, the company entered into an agree-
ment with them to give them the contract
for the whole road. But before entering
Into this agreement they made a stipula-
tion that the debts of the Restigouche and
Victoria Railway Company should be as-
sumed by Messrs, Malcolm and Ross. The
contractors agreed to assume the just lia-
bilities of the old company,-that is, the
debts incurred ln locating and surveying
the road. The agreement to give the con-
tract was then entered into. After that,
application was made by the Restigouche
and Victoria Raillway Company for legisla-
tion from this Parliament, to confirm a
charter, which, I contend, had lapsed before
the application was made. Under the lilmi-
tations of the charter, It lapsed on the 21st
April. and no application was made until
the 22nd April. Now. in this circular to
which I bave referred, there are charges
of collusion on the part of the engineer
with parties 4n Campbellton against the
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Restigouche and Victoria Railway Company, and desire is to have the road built. Now,
and also a charge against the stockhold- to show further the feeling in the county
ers of that company of intriguing against against the granting of this legislation, I
the party promoting this Bll, since the will read to you a protest that has been
transfer was made. Let me say that there entered by the munilcipality of the county
is not a word of truth -in these charges. of Restigouche. As we all know, that county
To substantiate what I say, I 1may relate Is not composed exclusively of Conserva-
what took place here in Ottawa after the tives ; there are a good many Liberals there.
transfer was made in 1896. Mr. Boselly, Our municipal council is not composed alto-
the president of the company, approached gether of Conservatives ; I think there are
me time and again about endeavouring to nearly, if not as many Liberals as there are
get a Dominion subsidy for the whole Une. Conservatives in the council. When notice
I assisted him in every way I could. Not of this application came to their attention,
only that, but I got a promise from the a special meeting of the council was called
Government that the whole line would be for the purpose of taking Into consideration
subsidized. This seemed to be satisfaetory the advisability of opposing this legisla-
to Mr. Boselly. He went down to the pro- tion. They met on the 20th of May, and
vince off New Brunswick to get legislation I will read the resolution thaît they passed.
passed to confirm what had been done in 1 may remark that the resolution was pass-
the way of transferring the property and ed unianimously, every councillor being pre-
the stock. Messrs. Mott and Laballois, the sent. showing the interest the people took in
local representatives who are charged with the matter. The resolution makes reference
being in league against him, gave him the to another Bill introduced here, which bas
most hearty support, as the hon. Minister not yet come from the Railway Committtee,
of Railways (Mr. Blair) knows. * They as- called the Restigouche Railway and Bridge
sisted him in every way possible. I as- Company, and the resiution protests against
sisted him also up to the time when the both:
company broke faith with the people and To the Honourable the Parliament of Canada:
would not carry out what they undertook At a meeting of the municipal council of theto (Io. As a natural resuit every one hav- A etn fftemncpl oni f h
to do A s n actural resuthe road or an county of Restigouche, province of New Bruns-
ing any connection withr wick, held at Dalhousie, in said county, on Thurs-
interest In it, opposed the company. The day, the 20th day of May, 1897, the following
further charge Is made that I am opposing resolutions were unanimously passed:-
the Bill from party motives. Let me assure Whermas, the application is being made to the
you. Mr. Speaker, that there is not a word Parliament of Canada, at its present session for
of truth in that. As evidence of this I may the passage of two several Acts, entitled respec-
tell ou that the president of the company. tively, "An Act respectIng the Restigouche and

Mr. hivs, i a ellknow I~er. , Victoria Railway Comipany,"' and "An Act to ln-
Mr. Shives, is a well known Liberal inNew ccrporate the Restigouche Railway and Bridge
Brunswick. He is. in fact, one of the vice- Company," and
presidents of thei Liberal Association off the Whereas, the said Restigouehe and Victoria
province of New Brunswick. 31r. Mc- Railway Company. as we are Inforned and be-
Kenzle, another of the directors, Is also a lieve, have allowed their charter to lapse, by
well known Liberal. He is the secretary of reason of not filing the ie::essary surveys off said
the Liberal Association of the county of railway, as provided for hy tûe Act of the Legis-

lature of New Brunswick passed ln the year 1894,
Restigouche. These facts do not indicate and a company callei the Retigouche and West-
that there is any party feeling in the mat- ern Railway Company, incorporated this year, are
ter. But Mr. Shives and Mr. McKenzie are now making arrangements to construct the same
men off honour, meni off integristy, 'business line of raiway ; and
men. men who have the interests of the WIereas. the company se-king incorporation
country at heart, and who would not allow for the purpose of constructing a bridge across
part poltics to interfere with anything the Restigouche River connecting the said line off

Railway with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway at
lIkely to benefit the county. The other three Cross Point, iargely represent the interest of the
direetors are Mr. Kennedy. agent cf the said Restigouche and Victoria Railway Company,
bank off Nova Scotia in Campbellton, Mr. which is adverse to that of the said the Resti-
David Richards, the well known lumber- gouche and Western Company, and we believe
man, who lives in Campbellton. and Dr. the conncction with the $aie des Chaleurs Rail-
Lunam. All these are men in whom every way Company and the traffic over the same would
person has the ffullest confidence. Ail whot be serlously affected by the grants off the said

jbridge charter, and that the interests of the said
know them know them to be gentlemen off Restigouche and Western Railway Company
honesty and bonour, meni who would de- would sufrer' by the passage of the said above-
spise doing a mean act. 'mentioned Acts ; and

The board off directors is composed of Whereas, we deemi it advisable, taking into con-
ûtve men ln whom. the people off the county sideration past experlence off the companay first
of Restigouche have the most Implicit con- jabove namied, that no obstacle should be placed

ftdece.Thes me bav ne undrtaenin the way off the construct!on by the said theno urake Restigouche and Western Reilway Company
to put this road through fothe ppose o Beit, therefore, resolved, that a copy of this
of makng anything eout of It; they do j resolution be at once forwarded teo the Paria
ot Repet to benaet to the extent fe on-a ment of Canada, with a prayer from this Muni-
cent from that road, but their whole object iial Council off Restigouche, that the said Acts
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do not pass, or, at all events, that they be not
considered until the session of 1898 ; and

Further resolved, that a delegate be appointed
by this board to attend a joint, meeting of the
councils to be held at New Carlisle un Saturday,
the 22nd Instant, for consideratton of the matter.

Therefore, nay it please your Honourable
Body, we, thé warden and secretary of the muni-
cipality of Restigouche, for and on behalf of the
county council of the said municipality, ask that
the Acts entitled "An Act respecting the Resti-
gcuche and Victoria Railway Company," and "An
Act to incorporate the Restigouche Railway and
Bridge Company," do not pass, or, at ail events,
that they be not considered this year, or until
your session of 1898 ; and, as in du-y bound, willI
ever pray.

THOS. HAYES, Warden.
A. A. JOHNSON. Secretary.

Mr SPEAKER. The hour for the consId-
eration of Private Bills having expired, the
Committee of Supply will -resume its sit-
ting.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved Itself Into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Grenville Canal-Enlargement ........... $90,000)

tlemen opposite, and partleularly the leader
of the Opposition, appear to be very much
incensed at the cruelty that is being in-
flicted, from their standpoint, on those who
were in the service. Does the hon. gen-
tieman not remember what he did when he
was one of the leaders of the Conservaïtive
Government in 1879 ? Does he remember
well that the Government, whieb came into
power on November 18th, 1878, dismissed
during the first year they were In power
far more in number than the present Gov-
ernment have dismissed during the year
they have been In power. Why, the heads
of civil servants were eut off right and
left, and one had hardly time to reach the
floor before another follewed.

An lion. MEMBER. Oh, eh.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). If the hon.

gentleman who said "oh, oh," studied pre-
sent history, and also examined the history
of the Coùservative party, he would find
some interesting reading, and If he studied
the nuinber of dismissals in the first year
of the Conservative regime he would find
that for every nian dismIssed by the pre-
sent Government, two, three or four were
dismissed at that time from the perman-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not ent civil service. There was a return asked
Intend to detain -the House very long. We «Ifor in 1880 in regard to the number of dis.
have heard so much upon the question of missals from 13th February, 1879, to 23rd
dismissals during this session, that I will February, 1880, and a return was brought
not infliet a long speech on the House at down answering that question. and that
this stage of the session. But again this return is before me. I find by analysis
matter appears to have been brought up this Of it, which contains the names and causes
afternoon by the members of the Opposi- -and ·they were very fiimsy ones-given
tion, and the Minister of Rallways and Can- of the dismissals. that of permanent civil
ais is charged with dismissing civil servants servants there were between those dates
without just cause or provocation. I feel 1eighty permanent civil servants dismissed;
that I cannot allow the present opportu- no less than sixty-nine superannuatod, many
nity to pass without expressing my opin- of ethem against their will and at compara-
Ion in regard to those parties who appear tively early ages ; seventy civil servants
now to be incensed at the action of the were retired. having b*en threatened, and
Government. It is well known to every preferring to retire than be dismissed.
person who understands business that Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I askthe present Adniistration Is charged my lion. friend -what return that Is ?with the conduet of the affairs of the Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wil1read
country., and therefore they have a ther eading of the return. It is State-
perfect rigit to surround themselves ment showing the names of pers:ns d"smiss-
wlth men in whom they have confidence. ed or removed fron mthe publiecservice, the
Wouli any member of the Opposition who reasons for sue dismissals or removals ;
should be entrusted with theconduet of a also toe names ef persons wlo have re-
large business surround huiself with ser- signed or been superannuated or transferred
vants, cierks and others In whom he had gfromeone office s empnent teranother,
no confidence, and they ne confidence in between the o3tfday eoFebruary, 187, and
hlm ? Would lie not surround hlmself with the 23rd day ef February, 188079 alsdthe
men in whoinm lie had confidence. and wha occupation and residence t 1ealh, together
were always Willing and ready to do any- wit the reasons for the superannuation or
thIng theIr masters required. The fault I transerenae, an the amount ot superan-
have to fined wi the Goveroment le bot nuation or allowance paid to eaeh, as calledthat they have dismissed toe tmay, but for by an Order of the House of Com-that they have noet dismlssed one tevery mons, dated 23rd day of February, 1880."ifve they should havedlslmlsed. Indeed In answer to that request the return before
pr testronveartlin8 the marioud the me was brought down. I find there werepreent o esverent n the varlous depart- 153 dismissals and superannuations ; theremeut e fvthe seivce were dsmlesed there were tweity-nine offilcers transferred fromwou d be five dismssed te very one -who one office to another, and seven resignedhas been dlsmtsçEd In . e past. Hon. gen- their positions. There were 153 vacanclesMr. MOALISTER.
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created during that year, and those were
'fIled by the friends of the new Govern-
ment. But ithey had more friends than
they had positions after the dismissals had
taken place, and the result was that Instead
of practising principles of economy, they
created offices for their friends and put
them in, not by the score, but by fifties
and by hundreds, into these new offices thus
made during the first year of their Ad-
ministration. I should like to ask the lead-
er of the Opposition if that Is not true ?

Mr. FOSTER. Does that appear in the
,return ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am askIng
the leader of the Opposition this question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I do not
think it is.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon.
. gentleman has a most tenaclous memory re-
garding some events that occurred twenty
or thirty years ago, but in regard to this
matter with which he was particularly con-
nected, standing In rank next to the then
leader of the Government, and who ln all
probability gave advice that these offices
should be created in order that their friends
should receive compensation at their hands,
does not recolleet this fact. When the Gov-
ernment dismissed eighty civil servants, they
maintalned it w&,.s necessary to do soI n
order to reduce expenditure, to eut down
the extraordinary expenditure of the Mac-
kenzie regime. and therefore we find It fre-
quently stated as the cause for these dis-
missals, "not required." That, in fact,
Is the only reason given for the dismissals.
We must therefore come to the conclusion
that this was doue for the purpose of eco-
nomy, and for the purpose of carrying out
principles of eeonomy. It was unfortu-
nate for the Liberals that they were always
picked out as ·the men to be dismissed. while
the Conservatives were kept on in the ser-
vice. I will nlow come to the denial made
by the leader of the Opposition. The hon.
gentleman hais stated that there were no
offices created In order to make roon for
his friends. I may Inform him that while
there were dismis@als numbering 153, by
superannuation and by dismissal, only 153
offices were theTeby rendered vacant, but
during that year I find there were no less
than 533 appointments to the service. I
can prove my statement; In fact, I do not
wish to make any statement unless I can
prove it. A return was asked and obtained
in regard to the appoIntments made by 'the
Government then ln power. The Govern-
ment were asked to submit a statement
showing the name. of persons appointed to
office In the public service between 13th
February, 1879.and 2Srd February, 1880,
the partleular oficas to whleb such persons
were appointed, the remuneration or emolu-
ment àttached fthereto, whether by salary
or fees," as called for by an îorder of the

Hlouse of Commons dated 23rd February,
1880. In answer to that request the re-
turn was brought down, and I find here
533 appointments, the names given one after
the other. It was an impossibility to make
533 appointments by opening 153 offices,
and therefore no less than 380 new offices
were created for the friende of the Oon-
servative Government In that year. These
are ithe very hon. gentlemen who are now
speakiug In such strong language in ·regard
to this matter, as the leader of ·the Oppo-
sition is always able to do, for le speaks
in the superlative degree, and he wishes
to leave the country to •believe that the
Government is gullty of malfeasance of
office in dismissing these parties. I should
like to ask the leader of the Opposition
what answer can lie give as regards this
exrraordinary number of appointments. Is
it possible that he. the right-hand supporter
of Sir John Macdonald, the then Premier,
advised the First Minister to create 380 offi-
ces for the purpose of filling them with lits
friends. when he had dismissed so many
officils on the ground of economy and
Io save expenses to the country. We
have these very nen who have been
guilty of all that. and we have the men who
support then. sustaining theïm now and try-
ing to make the country believe that we are
doing wrongly towards those who are in the
civil service to-day. I rose, Sir. to put this
piece of ancient history upon the record, so
that hon. gentlemen opposite nay have au
opportunity of seeifig themselves as others
see thein. and in order to show the country
that wvhen they were in power, and during
the very tirst year of their regine, they
vent on extravagantly in filling up otlices,
and creating new offices, by wiich the coun-
try vas iuileted In a large expenditure.
'ihese faets are now before the louse. and
wheu hon. gentlemen opposite speak further
as to dismissals. I hope they will remember
the conduet and character and history of
their own party.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I thought I should say a
word or two in connection with this matter
of dismissals. because I have been more par-
tieularly arraigned by some hon. gentlemen
opposite on account of my alleged iiscon-
duet In tilis connection. The hon. gentle-
man who leads the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) has gone so far as to charge me
with cruelty to persons whom, he says. I
dlsnissed fron the public service, and with
having degraded that service by the man-
ner lu which I have discharged the duties
of my office in this respect. I cannot help
thluking that many of the hon. members'
opposite are in entire accord with the vlews
expressed by the hon. member for North
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland), when he stated to
the committee that it would have been more
hecoming, If gentlemen opposite who have
been whining and complaining with respect
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to dismissals, should let the matter rest, and
recognize the force of circumstances which
have transpired, and which impelled the
Ministers who are administering the affairs
of the Government, and the members of
Parliament supporting them, to take the
course which commended itself to their besti
judgment. There is, I am sure, not one
member in this Administration who took
any pleasure at all In removing any of the
employees in the public service. There are;
i am sure, no members In thisHouse, upon1
the Government side at all events, who tookI
any pleasure in making these recommenda-
tions. These gentlemen were acting from
a sense of duty, and they felt constrained, by
reason of what had transpired, to advise
the Government in respect to these dis-
mIssals. I am sorry that the hon. gentle-
man who leads the Opposition has left the
Chamber.

Mr. FOSTBR. He will be back in a mo-
ment.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I desire to call the attention of
that hon. geçtleman (Sir Charles Tupper) to
his own record, and to make a comparison
between it and the course which he nowl
urges should be adopted by the members of1
the Government. I have before referred In
this House to changes made by the hon.I
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) when lie
was In power. not In respect to permanent
civil servants, but with reference to tem-
porary employees and temporary employees1
upon the Government railway. the admin-
istratioin of which was assumed by the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) after the
defeat of the Mackenzie Administration. 'In
this -same month of February, 1880. thei
question of dismissals upon the Intercolonial,
Railway came before Parliament. A motion !
was made by Mr. Anglin aking for a re-
turn of the persons whio had been dismissed
from the Intereolonlal Railway,- and In the,
course of the discussion whlb took place, I
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) ad-!
mitted that he had. shortly after he assum-!
ed the duties of Minister of Railways, dis-
missed at least 400 persons--and It Is quite
safe to suppose that he removed evon more
than that number. He did not stop to con-1
sider that these 400 were poor men, nor1
was he influenced by the iconsideration that
he was taking the bread out of the mouths
of these people. He did fnot stay his hand
from any consideration of kindly feeling or
kindly thought. The bon. gentleman then told
the House that these dismissals did not takeplace on any poltieal ground, but that a
considerable proportion of the 400 were re-,%moved for the sole purpose of promoting
economy In the public service. That is the
ground on whieh the hon. gentleman justi-
fled an act. which, if done by me, he would
characterize as wholesale dismissals from
the Intercolonial Railway. I believe a re-
turn was then broughlt down showing who

Mir. BLAIR.

were the persons, and the cause assigned
for their disinissals, but I regret to say that
I have not been able to lay my hand on that
return, although I have been at some pains
to obtain it. However. I am procuring it
from its original source, and will have it
available for future reference, when the
hon. gentleman, In accordance with the
habit which has apparently possessed him,
next ventures to rake up ln season and out
of season, this question of dismissals from
the public service. I find, that on this occa-
sion, when Mr. Anglin brought the subject
up, Sir Charles Tupper made the followiig
observations

I would suggest to the hon. gentleman from
Gloucester, that he change the terms of his mo-
tion, and add the words "dispensed with or dis-
missed." I draw a great distinction between those
terms. If he asks mue to make a return of the
number of persons dismissed, I am happy to say
the return will be a very small one ; but if he
asks me to make a return of the number of per-
sons whose services have been dispensed with, It
will be a very large one. I can state to the hon.
gentleman, that I am prepared to lay upon the
Table of the House a return of all the persons in
the employ of the Intercolonial Railway in Sep-
tember, 1878, and a corresponding return, cover-
Ing the same portion of the road that was In the
possession of the Qovernment ln 1878, that Is, to
Rivière du Loup, showing 400 lesa persans on the
staff as officers o:r employees. The hon. gentle-
n:an will, therefore, see that the number of per-
sons whom he would cover by the word "dis-
missed," would be a large one. I am happy to
say, the num"oer of persons who have been dis-
missed, is not large, and I do not think the hon.
gentleman would consider it right that we should
put insthe same category persons who have been
10smissed frorn the service, for miscanduct or
ieglect of duty, and men against whom ,there was
no charge whatever, but whose services were dis-
pensed with because the road could be operated
with equal efficiency, and, at the same time, effect
the saving of a large amount of money. I would,
therefore, suggest that the hon. gentleman use
the terni "dispensed with or dismissed," because
I, would mark those who,'have been discharged
fcr fallure in dutyeor miscouduct, an draw a
distinction between then and persons whose ser-
vices have been dlspensed with to save cost.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, that Is all right.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. "Ail right," says the hon. gen-
tleman, and nJo one would complain if the
leader of the Opposition, from a sense of
duty ln administering his department, had
concluded that it was in the public interest
to dismiss four or five hundred employees
of the Intercolonial Railway, but I think I
will be able to prove that the record does
not bear out the statement he las ,made. I
think I ean convince even the hon. gentle-
man that economy ln the public service was
not his object lu dismismissing these 400 men.
In February, 1880, there were in the em-
ploy of the Intercolonial Railway, as the
offeial doeuments show, 2,59 persons. That
was the number which remalned on the pay
rols of the Intercolonlal Rallway after the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) had
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plied his little axe, and had decapitated the
400, as lie says-but as I am inclined to
thirtk, more than 400-from the publie ser-
vice on the alleged ground of economy.
We know that the services go on from year
to year in the ordinary, regular way, the
only changes occuring being those rendered
advisable In certain seasons of the year,
when it Is necessary either to cut down the
staff somewhat or when, as the service in-
ereases ; it is necessary to put them on
again or to augment the number of em-
ployees. Any changes resilting from that
fact, I could well understand and approve;
but whether that was the reason that ln-
fluenced the hon. gentleman In making these
changes, I think we shall discover. When
we cone down to the corresponding month
of 1881. we find that he had added about
800 people above the number employed
in February, 1880. Whereas ln February.
1880. there were 2,596 people on the pay-roll
of the Intercolonial Railway-the hon. gen-
tleman, having reduced the number to that
figure, Impelled by his desire to economize-
in February, 1881, a corresponding period
of the year. when business would be in the
same condition, and when any greater staff
than in the previous year would be unlikely
to be required, he had increased the num-
ber to 3,310. I think it would tax the ln-
genuity of the hon. gentleman himself to
justify such a condition of things ; and it
strongly convinces me, as I think it will
carry conviction to the mind of any fair1
person in this House, that, lnstead of the'
hon. gentleman being moved to make that
number of dismissals solely w'ith the view
cf redueing the cost of the service, to put
it on a plane more conformable with the
public interest, he was moved solely by the,
desire to decapitate the people whom he
wanted to get out of the way in order to
make places for his own friends and: sup-
porters. In this oonnection it may be in-
teresting to hon. memibers that I should fur.
nish some information showing how the'
services has grown, and how the number of
enployees increased under our friends oppo-
site. I find that in the month of June, 1895,
there were in the employ of the Intercolonial
Rallway, 3,941 persons, as against 3,310 In
February, 1881. But ln 1896 there came to
be a most marvellous increase lu the bus!-
ness of the Intercolonial Railway, demand-
ing more labour, and filling up the sbops ;l
because I find that in the correspording
month of June, ln that year, there were on
the pay-rolls on the Intercolonial Railway
no less than 5,296 persons. And this il the
condition of things which the hon. gentle-
man justifies and sustains with such majes-,
tic intrepidity, getting u! In this House
and charging people who have been trying
faithfully to do their duty ln this regard
with being eruel to public employees and de-
grading the public service. While I am re-
terring to this point, I may state that dur-
lng the month of Aprl-,I have fnot the re-

turn for the month of May, but I know
there is no substantial difference one way
or the other-according to the Information
furnished me, the number on the pay-roll
was 4,083, a difference of 1,213 between the
month of April, 1897, and the month of June,
1896. Now, I would have thought that hon.
gentlemen opposite-I belleve many of them
do, but I thought they all would have re-
alized the unwisdom of pursuing the policy
they have been pursuing from day to day,
and from week to week in this Parliament.
I would have thought they would have re-
alized that there was a possibility that these
unfounded and unjust attacks. repeatedly
made from their places ln the House against
this Government and their friends ln Par-
liament, mlght go beyond the limit which
the forbearance of even the members of
the Government would allow them to with-
stand. Since I have been In this office, I
have felt no disposition to yield to legiti-
mate demands beyond what I could reason-
ably support and justify. I have felt averse
to making these changes. I would have
very much preferred that there had been
fewer than there have been, although I will
show the committee, before I sit down, that
the number of those who have been re-
moved is comparatively small ; but I want
to tell hon. gentlemen that they can, if they
persist., force the niembers of this Gover-
ment to go further than they have gone, and
yet within limits which they could fully
and entirely justify. Now, Sir, let me call
the attention of hon. gentlemen ýto some
facts with regard to this matter. I have
been accused of having dealt unjustly,
harshly and cruelly witlh the employees on
the Intercolonial Railway and in other ser-
vices of the country. The hon. gentleman
has hazarded the stateient that I have dis-
nissed hundreds of people from the rail-
ways and the canals. fHe dwelt on the
statement as if he hid positive knowledge,
and was justIfied ln making the accusation
from facts in his possession. He bas not
furnished us with these facts, and he can-
not furnish them. He cannot examine the
statements which will be brôüght before
this fHouse without seeing that in the ad-
ministration of my department I have dealt
most tenderly with the employees in follow-
ing the rule laid down as a guide for our
conduct In matters of this kind by hon.
gentlemen opposite. He bas cireulated
broadcast the stateinent that six or eight
hundred people have been dismissed from
the Intercolonial. Now, I have a statement
of the number who have been dismissed,
and It will show how complete and ample
a justification I would have had If I Lad
gone ten times further. I know It will
create a feeling of disappointmeut on the
part of some o! our friends that I bave fnot
meted out to those people even a small mea-
sure of the justice that I would have been
fully warranted In dolng. The statement
gives the total number removed down to the
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11th of May last, and since that time no i1that tie general manager at Moneton-
changes have been made of which I have whom no one will charge with having
any knowledge. I telegraphed to the gen- political bias or at all events with being
eral manager at Moncton to send me a full friendly to this Administration or likely to
statement of every man who had been re- 1 colour bis statements in our interest-in-
moved in any riding at my instance, or un- informed him that it was not necessary in
der my direction, or at the instance of any îthese days, under the mild, considerate and
member of Parliament or candidate since Jiumane administration of the hon. member
the change of Government dowxn to the date for Cape Breton, (Sir Charles Tupper), for
at which I asked for the Information. I the member representing the county-and
have the return in my hand, and I will supporting the Government, to make any
read It to the committee ; and the result of charge agaInst any employee of the Inter-
reading it will be to show hon. gentlemen colonial, but that all he had to do was to
opposite that In thus recklessly hurling ae- demand his head. and off It went. I fully
cusations agalnst me they have been utter- realied wheu a number of these demands
ly astray and have been guilty of erecting tre- cane to me from the county of Rimouski,
mendous charges upon the slimmest possible the position in which the hon. member re-
data. I will give the names of the different presenting that county was placed. He
counties, starting with the province of Que- knew how. in tinies past, when he had con-
bec. I find that in Lévis county there were tested :that county, the Government em-
18 employees of the Intercolonial dIsmissed ; ployees who dared to vote for hin were
in Bellechasse, 9 ; in Montmagny, there were dismissed froni office rathlessly. and dis-
8; in L'Islet. 3 ; in Kamouraska, 9; in missed. not because they had actively
Teniscouata. 5 ; and in Rimouski. 29. In taken part in the election or made them-
the great majoirty of these cases, the dis- selves ohnoxious by public and offensive
missals were made upon the representations partisanship. but merely because they had
on their own personal knowledge, of the voted for him. Tha.t fact alone was deem-
gentlemen who represented these counties ed by the gentleman who succeeded in the
in this Parlianment ; that the parties for elections against the Liberal candidate, a
whose dismissals they asked had been conplete reason for their instant dismissal.
guilty of offensive partisanship, as we Then we corne to the province of Nova
understand the term. Now, looking over Scotia and I find that in the counity of
the naines of these several counties tu the Cumberland there were four employees on
province of Quebec. and taking the num- the Intercolonial dismissed ; in Halifax. 4 ;
ber of dismissals in each, I find they made in Pieto, 4; in Antigonish, 8; and in
the total of 81. Among those counties, the Richmond. 1; making 22 employees of the
une in whieh the greatest number of dis- Intercolonial removed by this Administra-

missals was made was Rimouski, and I tion in Novà Scotia.
would have wished that the whole House Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). How manycould have followed the hon. gentleman in the eounty of Inverness ?who represents that county (Mr. Fiset) uI
the statement lie made, a statement wbich The MINiSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
he made from his own knowledge. and CANALS. None.
which I am able from what the general Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). How many
manager of the Intercolo-ai told me hlm in the county of Colchester ?
self. to confirm. That hon. gentleman told
the committee that when hon. gentlemen The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
opposite came into office, the Minister of CANALS. Noue. There were none dismiss-
Railways and Canals of that period (Sir ed except in the counties I have named, and
Charles Tupper) dld not wait for any they total up the tremendous number of 22.
charges of offensive partisanship In order Now. we come to the province of New
to dismiss employees on the Intereolonial. Brunswick, for which I am perbaps myself
Why. Sir, the general manager of the In- personally and In my prIvate charaeter more
tercolonial was instructed that If the mem- partlculariy answerable, and for the dis-
ber representing the county of Rimouskl- missals ln ea.c cunty, I suppose, I will
and that by no means was the only county be held direetly responsible. Here I have
In the varlous provinces regarding the re- had a free and fair field. Here these
presentations of which the general man- cruel impulses. this bard, unfrIendly
ager was given the same instructions-eall- disposition, these heartless, cold-blooded
ed for the dismissal of any one In the em- teudencies of mine to decapitate employees.
ploy of the Government-not alleging offen- to send tbem out ofie public service, and
sive partisanship but sImply ealling for his do ail these horrible Injuries described to-
dismissal-it was the duty of the division day-here, In this province of New Bruns-
superintendent to make the dismissal, with- wick, where 1 nay be supposed to have
out even being under the necessIty of re- free wlll and be able to give fuli scope
ferring the matter to the general manager to these hereltary impulses of mIne wlth-

at oneon r een o te M ser ? Rilbeu resldictrently aesponsible Heue of he
waysandCiuxls.rhe on.inemerhor d magnfeet ndfir ? eld. Hede thesel

Rlmusk (M. ise) tIdthi co Iten'enemloes on mte Ito ecaiael mloes
tosed hm utofteBLbAIsrR.e, n
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Mr. POWELL. Why there were sixty facts, and I think they are such as must
dismissed at Moncton alone. carry conviction to the minds of hon. gen-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A'ND tlemen. and I trust will have some effect
CANALS. I challenge the aceuracy of the !on the country i, dispelling the illusion, if
hon. gentleman.there has been any created In the minds of

those who have followed these debates and
Mr. POWELL. I reiteraf it most posi- have read the statements which have been

tively. so plentifully put forward by hon. gentle-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND m'en opposite. They will see how utterly

CANALS. I will not allow the hon. gen- fabulous, how utterly without foundation
CANAS. these staten;ents are, and I think I cantleman to contradict the statement which these staten e, a and th In

I make. I make It with the full knowledge claim from the independent and enlightened
of the facts. Of course the hon. gentleman and fair-minded judgment of this country
can take the responsibility of denying t, 1that if I have erred at ail in administrating1my department with respect to the dismis-but I do not yield to his contradiction, and m deprtet hav ere e to the dsmi
I assert with all positiveness that the in-si
formation I now give this committee is of? leniency and against what I might hon-
absolute verity and capable of establish- estly and justly and fairly have been ex-
ment by proof which cannot be controvert- pected to have done.
ed. Let not the lion. gentleman tell me that Mr. McINERNEY. Will the hon. gentle-
fifty or sixty people have been dismissed, man give the counties of New Brunswick
I will tell him what has taken place. I in whicl dismissals have taken place ?
will show him the correspondence, I will The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDproduce the officer and put hlm on oath CANALS. The counties of New Bruns-and let him tell the whole story. And wick in which the dismissals took place onwhat will lie tell ? He will say to any com- the Intercolonial Railway are : Gloucester, 1;mittee of this House, under the solemn Westmoreland, 5 ; King's. 1.sanction of his oath, that lie himself com-
municated to me that the season of the Mr. McINERNEY. None in Kent ?
year had arrived when it would be proper The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDand necessary to reduce the number of em- CANALS. No dismissals took place fromployees on the Intercolonial. And what was | the Intercolonial in Kent since the advent ofmy reply ? I sald to Mr. Pottinger: If it 1 the present Administration to power downis right. you should do ILt. How many do to the 11th of May last.
you think you will have to dispense with
in that way ? And lhe gave me an idea of Mr. McINERNEY. Michael Swift was
the number. I then said to him : I will dismissed in Kent.
tell you what to do. Let those who have The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDbeen most recently employed by the gentie- CANALS. If Michael Swift was dismissed,
men on the other side be the ones you wil l e was dismissed not with my instructionsselect for setting aside for the present. Ant i r knowiedge, or i consequence of any
now I can say, in addition, that a large suggestion, directly or indirectly, made bynumber of those very men who were set me. He was nt dismissed on the repre-
aside have been reinstated and are now in sentation of any candidate in the interest ofthe service. I am moving In these matters the Liberal party or of any political organi-
with a full sense of the responsibility which zation, so far as I know, and so far as the
attaches to my position and with the general manager, who has given me this
knowledge that what I am dolng nd shall Information, has been willing to disclose.
do wIll be fully made known, because I
know that among a large number of the Mr. SUTHERLAND. He is Tory enough.
employees upon the Intercolonial I am sur- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
rounded by men who are not my frIends. CANALS. I think so. We in the mari-

Mr. LANDERKIN. They were put i time provinces have heard a great dea about
justlieforetue lecton.the conduct off the persons managing thejust before the election.

Intercolonial Raiiway in June, 1896, andi
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND statements have been made upon the sub-

CANALS. Yes, they were and I have acted Ject ln a generai way. I was led to lelleve
wlth caution, perhaps wIth even greater that the way ln whicl the Intercolonlal
caution than I would have thought neces- Ralway lad been used ln the hast election
sary under other circumstances, knowing was not only most injurlous to the interests
that every deed I did, every Instruetlon Iof the Liberai party, but disastrous from
gave throughout my official connection with every point of vlew. I feit that the Inter-
the railway would be known to the men who colonial Railway had been simply prosti-
are the bitter opponents of this party, and tuted, that It had been converted Into'a poli-
who are making every effort to destroy this tical machine, and had been ised in the Most
Government. It would not be very long e
before every aet would be made knownCosrtiepty nreremuethr

to o.genlemn opoite Ths re hestatesmen thae eleon ceet upo thesub-
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was I impressed with the reports which
reached me from varlous sources, that I fel
it my duty to direct that a formal investiga
tion should be made, at all events, as to the
conduct of those concerned in the manage-
ment of the road at Moncton, as a com-
mencement at least, and In order that we
might be put in possession of actual facts on
sworn testimony, and in order that there
might be no shadow of question as to the
extent te which, if at all, the Intercolonia]
service had been used in the manner which
I have intimated. A gentleman was sent
there for the purpose of holding an inves-
tigation. He went there in November and
held a very lengthy inquiry. He called
up the various officials of the road from the
general manager down, Including the chief
engineer, the divisional superintendents, the
secretaries, the clerks, the train despatchers,
and other officials charged with being im-
plicated in this work of a political character,
which it was alleged. had been going on.
And all this evidence lias been furnished.
It Is available. it can be seen and read and
used. Hon. members of the House and
the people generally will have an opportu-
nity to reach their own conclusion from
this sworn testimoney as to whether or not
the imputations cast upon the bona fides of
the administration of the Intercolonial Rail-
way have been well-founded or not. The
results of the investigation startled me. They
proved beycnd-t-all peradventure that almost
from the head, in a sense the head at
Moncton, down to the leading officials and
officers of a permanent character, all of
them, almost without exception, were band-
ed together In order that that machine, that
organization should be turned to the best
and most profitable accour.t so as to perpe-
tuate Conservative rule in this country and
to defeat the hopes, the aspirations, and
ambitions of the Liberal party. Why, Sir,
it appeared that almost the flrst thing that
took place was a meeting of many of the
divisional superintendents. They were sum-
moned from Nova Scotia, they were brought
from the northern part of New Brunswick,
and they met there in solemn conclave, and
they came to the conclusion-that it would
be necessary that action should be taken in
order to control the employees of the Inter-
colonial RaPway who might have Liberal
proeclivities and could not be depended upon
to vote for the Conservative party. That
is not a controverted statement. I am not
giving you that which is In dispute, but the
admissions of the men themselves who met
ln conclave. And you shall hear the state
of things as I develop It to you as briefly
as I can, which has existed under the regime
of my hou. friend opposite (Sir Charles TuP-
per). I do not know hoi often In times past,
during how many elections, that state of
things I shall diselose existed, but I do know
that It became more marked, more conspie-
nous, more reekless and indefensible under
the adminIstration of the hon. gentleman and

Mr. BLAIR.

i after he assumed power than ever before.
t Is it any wonder that I have sat here trans-

fixed with anazement when I have heard
him delivering himself of these high-sound-
ing platitudes with regard to propriety of

. conduet in oifice? Is It any wonder, I say,
with such a record before me ? No man
will say that the officials of the Intercolo-
nial would have dared to go out of their
way, to trammel, and hamper and destroy

1 the free will of the employees on that road
i unless they knew that what they were doing

t hey were doing with the entire approval of
the men who were their superiors in office.
I should be sorry to think that as to the
general manager of the Intercolonial at
Moncton. I am free to say-and I say it
with all candour and fairness to him-that
I do not regard him as a man having strong
political opinions or leanings one way or the
other. I do not think he cares whether
the Conservative party or the Liberal party
is triumphant in Canada ; I believe that his
thoughts are largely centred upon the work
of his office. Therefore, I am bound to be-
lieve that that gentleman could not have
countenanced what was going on. He ad-
mits that he winked at it, but he would not
even have winked at it if he had not felt
confident that his course in that regard was
in complete accord with the wishes of his
superiors, the head of the department and
the leader of the Government of that day.
Well, Sir, these officers held their conclaves,
and what was the result ? Why, the liat
went forth that they should put themselves
-these divisional superintendents, secreta-
ries, and other officials-into immediate com-
munication with the officers and secretaries
and leading members of the varlous Con-
servative associations in the different
couaties. The county of Westmoreland
was immediately visited by one or more
of these officials. The same is true of
the county of King's. And we have not
yet begun to learn the facts. We have
only got upon the threshold of this in-
vestigation ; we have ihad only a little peep
into the procedure that took place in con-
nection with that organization. What we
have discovered, as I was going to say,
shows that the varlous canvassing com-
mittees in the counties of Westmoreland
and King's, and I presume in other counties,
though I ar bound to say that I have no
direct evidence upon that point, but as for
those counties these gentlemen went to these
committees and procured from them, or had
prepared, lists of the voters who were upon
the Intercolonial Railway pay rols and who
were in the Intercolonial Railway service ;
and they were requested to make, and did
make, out of those lists, records of the poli-
tical compexion of the persons whose names
were on the list. You eau take up those
lists, I have them In my possession, con-
tainIng the crosses, contalning other marks
lndicating what the political stripe of the
men were. I have one of these lists, I da
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not know but I have more, but one was They thought that probably it would not
enough to satisfy me as to the character of be enough, that it would not answer the
the work that was going on. I have not purpose, if they simply resorted to that me-
had time to pursue an examination into the thod of coercing the voters. They must ap-
vast mass of papers which were forwarded ply other methods ; and, Sir, the official ex-
to me, further than to get au inkling of the amination which has taken place has en-
nature of these doings. Take the list for abled us to establish out of the mouths of
one of the divisional districts ln the town of these people thernselves, it has been admit-
Moncton, and upon that list there are 130 or ted, that the issue of passes had reachea
160 names. I forget which, and opposite sucl a phase as almost passes belief, and
those names are crosses to Indicate that niust exceed the credulity of any one on this
they were Tories, and other signs to indicate committee. Why, Sir, passes were sent
that they were Liberals, and then opposite(.nt unliniited-tley were oulylimited, I sup-
the name of every Liberal was written the pose. by the capacity of the printing press
word "out." What was that for ? Weil. to prode them. We have obtained. I sup-
when it came to be interpreted by the people pose, but a tithe of the number of passes
who know, by the very officers themselves, that were sent out. Books of passes were
It was frankly aknowledged that thadistributed here, there and everywhere. Why,
meant that the whole machinery of the rail- ail that was necessary n order to give a
way was to be put ln motion to get these man a tite to a book f passes over the
people out of the way so that they coul Intercolonial Railway, was that lie should-
not vote. That w-as the faot, and these have the endorsation of the Conservative
lwsts were checked over by the Conservative oamittee for that county. Well. werfound
association ln Kas county.d other ists fourtedn of the, but tere are fourteen at
were treated in the saie manner. This was least that are missing.
the Government w-hich, according to my
hon. friend is so tender n ts sympathy for Mr. McCLURE. We saw thee sn the
the poor workmen; this is the Government county of Corchester.
whose hearts are bleeding for thoserpeople
who were dlsmissed from thepublie service The MINISTER 0FRAILWAYS AND
In this way wh o are driven out toseek other CANALS. But the bookso myi not coine
employment and seek their bread as best ba k just as they went out It woud be
they miglit. But wivhile '1hey bave tIlis pro- iie to take it for granted tliat they came
found sympathy for the poor workingmen lt-rk just as they went eut; they we'e
w-ho are dismissed from the Goviernment somewhat einptied of their contents. Except
employ upon these grounds, and were obliged fourten t the books -vich, acordingto
to go out and seek their daily bread else- swor evidence, were sent out. we have
w here, they had no sympatby, for the exer- no tidfing of the others in any shape or
cise of the freedi of that rghvt whih po - mi.We have onîy got, as 1 say. apoi-
mantain shoyud felong to every manorn this ntigon of the recrd, aid on ttis record we
country, whether he is a servant of the hope tobe able to reach a littie deeper into
Governent or not. These are othegente- this mire of political outrage, and we hope
men, I say., who ave set n motionthis toget somewhere nearer the bottom of the
style of converting the great Ightercolonia acts. But w-bat wwehave discovered suffi-
Railway of Canada into a political mÉachine. ces, at ail events, to show that these gentie-
Well. Sir, tht islot al eAfter they had men should for ever hereafter hold their
got these names settled upon, we n tbe peace in this House and elsewhere on the
ascertained how the employes of the Inter- subjeet of this discussion. Why. Sir. as I
eolonIl Railway might possibly vote, when say, I have evidence before me, flt as 1

tye of coerin t e reat InterClnal À

lad r na to ptay ntradctedevidence, not evidene
D, who are on these lists, would be likely whch you have a witness on one hand
to vote Conservative; then they set theIr meeting a witesson the other who swear
ingenuity to work, and they sent a man to île other way. not evidence about whidi
Dan, and another to Beersheba, they sent any person could haveanydoubt atail, but
one man down to the end, almost, of Nova admitted facts coming from the people who
Scotia in order to pay a bill of $3.50 that dld 1t themselves, constrained W acknowl-
had been standing for months. Why, Sir, edge under the press of circumstances, pro-
who wIll say that our friends opposite arebably, andwheu compeled to make a dis-
not endowed wthl iugenuity? Who dares closure underoath. Why, Sir, we find the
to say that they are not equal to almost any officiaIs of the Intercolonial Railway allowed
emergency that might arise? Well, they as many peopleua they pleased, as long as
did that, trains were sent out, special trains they were of the proper complexion, We w-U
of men were sent forward ln all directionz assume, to travel on passes. It *as not ne
ln order that they .might not have an oppor- essary hat-bis name should be onlit; bis
tunity of depositing their ballots accordlng nae need not be uponi t 80 long as hé was
to their Judgment, ln the exercise of their known to be engaged in theelection cam-
free rights as citizens. Well, Sir, that was palgn. And these'men were pasalng back-
not al. I a only able to give you a little wardsand forwards on the ntereoloiil
taste 9 just a mere sip, fromn this flowingR ,log thtgreat t oaly

bowlwhic I wuldliketo tnderto o mmlu tee froric tha conty. Wellswe fond
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the province of Nova Scotia during election
times. I find on looking at the evidence
as reported that there were at least 2,575
people who are transported for election pur-
pbses on passes and from oie point alone.
We find that at that locality, and within
the reach of these three or four counties,
2,575 people were given free passes for
election purposes upon the Intercolonial
Railway. Why, in connection with the
election of 1896, we find that on 203 passes,
430 people were permitted to travel for
election purposes ; the evidence is that on
157 passes, 312 more people were permitted
to travel ; the evidence is that on 97 passes,
372 people were permitted to pass on the
Intercolonial Railway, and that on the
whole, there are 1,427 passes missing of
which we can get no tidings whatever. Now,
Sir, I do not think it would be possible to
exaggerate the gravity of such a state of
things as that. I would not have dreamed
it, no man I believe in Canada would con-
ceive it possible that these things could
Lave been do:ue by the Governinent u.-
der the tegis and direction of my hon.
friend opposite, who bas many excellent
qualities. and whonm, for nany personal
qralities. I greatly admire. I .know that
he does not do things on a small scale.
I amn constrained to believe that it Is no-
thing but the colossal attitude of the hon.
gntlentan which enabled him to use passes
to the extent to which he used them in the
lote elections. That Is not all. That does not
entirely exhaust the evidence of the in-
genuity of our hon. friends opposite. Since
this discussion on the Estimates for rail-
ways came up there has been a little bit of
curiosity In regard to a gentleman who illed
an office on the Intercolonial and was dis-
missed, who. I think, Is a close connection
of the hon. leader of the Opposition-and the
hon. gentlemia:i mentioned bis name-Mr.
Hilison. He can claim the distinction of be-
ing a nephew of the hon. gentleman. (reat
powers were conferred on Mr. Hillson in
regard to the Intercolonial Ralway, and
large discretion was vested in that gentle-
man. It appears from the evider.ce that
his will was law, largely due to the fact
that there is this strong family relationship,
and probably the consanguinity between
the two gentlemen gave a better status than
almost any one else possessed. There were
some interesting features conneeted with the
experience of this friend of the leader of
the Opposition. The commissioner who held
thte investigation naturally had his curiosity
aroused by some peculi ir facts. He dis-
ecvered among other things that came
ibrder his observation that wherever this
gentlemau happened to be on the days
whch immediately preceded the election,
there arose an unaccountable demand for
shingles for thait parUcnlar locality. That
hon. .gentleman. we will say, was at Am-
herst at ten o'elock in the mornIng. A
telegram was flashed over the wire to the

Mr. BLAIR.

chief engineer. Mr. Archibald, of Mancton,
desiring ithat there be immediately sent to
him at that point 25,000 shingles. In an-
other hour or two another telegram from a
more distant point flashed over the wlre,
" send at once 50,000 shingles." At some
other paint, almost withln speaking dis-
tance, there would arise the same extra-
ordinary and unexplainable demand for
more' shingles. "Send immediately 75,000
shingles." So the demand for shingles in-
creased with startling rapidity In ail these
different points on the line within the pur-
view of Mr. Hillson, just preceding the elee-
tion. It will not be surprising to hon. mem-
bers that such an unusual and unprecedent-
ed demand for shingles at various points,
particularly when it happened te be ac-
companied by th- presence of the nephew
of the lion. gentleman, excited the atten-
tion of the commissioner, who was Investi-
gating these railway matters, and lie took
action to ascertain why the demand had
arisen. Pursuing the Inquiry a little closer,
there was proof of an understanding be-
tween the chief engincer of the Govern-
ment railways and this official, by which it
was agreed that a demand for shingles
would mean a demand for passes. This
matter was kept a profound secret from the
general public and no one 'was allowed to
know about it ; but even at the telegrapli
office there is sometimes a little leak, and
aecordingly this ingenlous method was
adopted, no doubt with a feeling of security
that the general publie would not acquire
knowledge of it, and this aided those gentle-
men in this conspiracy against the country
in their Improper use of passes and in their
undeniable prostitution of the railway for
election purposes.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That was Foster's
home market.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I felt it was right, inasmuch as
the hon. gentleman has taken occasion to
assail me on every possible opportunity for
having treated the people in the employ of
the Government in the cruel and heartless
manner he las described, to throw a little
bit of light on the methods and procedure
followed by the hon. gentleman who leads
the Opposition. I want to say bere, in draw-
Ing my remarks to a close, that the course
which the late Government adopted in its
management and use of the Intercolonial,
the way it converted it Into a political ma-
chine, the means taken to convince every
man employed on it that in order to be sure
of permanence he .bad to be a tool in the
hands of a political party, have dene much
to ddisorganize the raliway service of Can-
ada and bave Inereased the diffictilties con-
nected with my administration of the office
and in'dealing with those people in the way
they ought to be deait with, aud in the
lenient way In which I endeavoured to treat.
them. It has tended to weaken the Ioyalty
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which the employees should have te the
road, It has tended to weaken the discharge
of their duties, and I am sure that hon.
gentlemen will all admit that it were in-
finitely better in the interest of the whole
country, even in the interest of the political
party which might, for the time being, be
in power, that the Government should dis-

countenance in every possible way such an
improper use of the railway service.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not sup-
pose that if I were to address the House
for a much longer perlod than the hon. gen-
tleman who has just taken his seat bas ad-
dressed It, and endeavoured to portray the
want-of-eandor characteristies of the Minis-
ter of Railways, I could not do it half so et-
fectually as the hon. gentleman has done It
during the brief period he bas addressed the
House. Sir, the hon. gentleman commenced
his statement by giving the number of per-
sons who had been dismissed, by stating
that 400 had been dismissed by me when I
assumed the management of the Intereo-
lonial Railway. The hon. gentleman then
drew the attention of the House to the fact
that at a later period he found a large num-
ber of employees added to the Intercolonial
service, and he said he found the staff of the
Irtercolonial Railway had been greatly in-
creased. Then the hon. gentleman went on to
a further perlod to show that a still greater
number of employees were engaged in con-
neetion with the Intercolonial Railway. I
put it tô the hon. gentleman himself whe-
ther it be possible in the English language
to address a more false argument to the
House than the one he has presented. I
ask the hon. gentleman if he, as Minister of
Railways, is not ashamed to stand up in
the presence of this assembled legislature
and attempt to practice one of the grossest
pieces of duplicity to which I have ever lis-
tened from any hon. gentleman in any
place. When I tell this House that the In-
tercolonial Railway, of wbieh the hon. gen-
tleman bas been speaking as an entity
and that he was making comparisons be-
tween the number of employees occupled
on the work frm une perlod to an-
other, but çthere could be but one opinion en-
tertained, and that was that he was
making a fair and candid comparison.
which would show how the number of em-
ployees had been Inereased on the same
work. But did the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) tell the House what had led to this
increase? He did not. I will let a little
daylight Into these disingenuous and false
statements of the thon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) ; and I would be warranted In using
stronger language to describe the dishonest
attempt made by the hon. gentlenmn (Mr.
Blair) to mislead this House. lu 1878 when
I succeeded the late Hon. Sir Alexander

[acIkenzie as Minister of Pubbe Works,
(which then embraeed the Deparment of
Railways and Canals) I fiund that during

the year, the deficit on the Intercolonial
Railway was nearly threequarters of a mil-
lion dollars, or, subject to some qualifica-
tions and deductions, it was still over half
a million dollars. That was taken out of
the pockets of the people to run the Inter-
colonial Railway after all the receipts de-
rived from It had been expended. I called
upon the ablest men in the department to
make me an exhaustive report towards a
remedy for this grave state of affairs. The
gentleman whom Mr. Mackenize placed at
the head of the Intereolonial Railway, put
over his own signature the statement, that
it would cost the country three-quarters of
a million per annum to operate the Inter-
colonial, over and above its receipts. Was
not that a startling fact ? Was not that
sufficient to warrant a Minister of Railways
to set before himself the important task
of ascertaining how half a million dollars
a year could be saved to the people of
Canada.

With the assistance of the ablest men
conneeted with the road, I made a thorough
examination and I found that a great redue-
tion could be imade. I first reduced the
salaries pald to the officials, and I frankly
expressed my regret to these gentlemen, that
I was compelled to do so In the public inter-
est, and I told them also, that when the
condition of the latercolonial Railway
would admit it, I would gladly consider the
question of increasing rtheir salaries again.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) accuses me
of dismissing 400 persons. Sir, I am not
aware that I dismissed any person. After
a most exhaustive examination whieh las
doubtless been made by the Minister (Mr.
Blair), and with all the documents under
his hand, he has been able to parade a
single ease before this country In which
a young man was dIsmissed from the ser-
vice I take ,it for granted that lhe Is obliged
to limit the extent of the dismissals to
that one case. Even in that case, I have
been able to show that the person was
guilty not only of offensive partisanship,
but that he had gone to the length of using
physical force at a public meeting in sup-
port of his opinion. And, suppose I did
dispense with the service of 400 employees,
was I not justitied in doing It, when the
ablest men in the department told me that
I couli make the reduction without impair-
ing the effleiency of the road. What was
the resulit of that ? If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) examines the documents under
his band, he will find -that the deficit of
over lhalf a million was reduced to below
$100,000, durIng the flrst year of my ad-
ministration of the Interceolonial Railway.
He will find further, that up to the time I
resigned the portfollo of allways t» go to
England as High Commissioner for Canada,
I continued to brIng down that deflekt on
the Intercolonlal Railway until the accounts
more thanhaned.I ask the I :ewas
1 net jstded in dipeneing 1with the ser-
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vices of 400 unnecessary employees, when
the result was that a saving of over half
a million a year was effected for the benefit
of the tax-payers of this eountry. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) has the very
men ln bis employ to-day who can confirm
my statement, that I asked these gentlemen
to make the reductions In the staff without
favour or affection. I asked them to retain
the services of men appointed by Mr. Mac-
kenzie. the warmest supporters of the
Liberal party, wherever they felt that lu
doing so, they were retainIng the services
of the best men. I dispensed with the ser-
vices of hundreds of supporters and friends
of the party to which I myself belonged,
because I felt that in making the redue-
tions. I must look at the interests of the
publie service alone, and regardless of poli-
tical considerations must retain the services
of the best men whether they were Liberals
or GonservaUtves. I have In my mind's eye
at this moment a gentleman who was re-
tained ln one of the most influential posi-
tions of the Intercolonial Railway, a man
with hundreds of men under his control
and influence, and who was one of the
strongest supporters of Mr. Mackenzie, and
one of the most ardent Liberals lu Canada.
That was the manner In whieh I discharg-
ed the duties whIdh then devolved upon me.

But, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) bas
asked, why Is it that a few years after-
wards the staff of the Intercolonial Railway
was swollen by hundreds, and he obtained
the plaudits of those behind him, whom
he deluded into the bellef that he was mak-
ing a fair and eandld statement worthy of
an honest man. What will these gentlemen
say, when I tell them, that a more complete
delusion never was attempted to be prac-
tised ln the face of an Intelligent assembly,
when the .hon. gentleman concealed the
fact that during this perlod the mileage
of the Intercolonial Railway more than
half doubled. When I tell the House that
the hon. gentleman concealed that fact, I
brush away with one sweep his entire argu-
ment about the increased number of em-
ployees.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How many dId you add between
1895 and 1896?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will tell the
hon. gentleman how the m1leage stands.
When I took charge of the Intercolonial
Railway, and made that reduction of 400
employees, ln endeavouring to balance the
account, the distance from Halifax to
Rivière du Loup was 560 miles, from New
Glasgow to Truro, 41 miles, amd from
Monctlon to St. John 90 .miles; eI 691
miles; and, adding the 32 miles of road
from-galifax te Windr, whieh was then
and Is now under thé control ot the1Inter-
coloual Railway and pPetaeely formlng
a pa oft It, the wholenmIle-ge of the In-
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tercolonial Railway was 723 miles. And,
Sir, had the hon. gentleman bad the can-
dor, the honesty, to state to the House the
mode in which this mileage had been ln-
creased ? When I tell the House that to-
day and for many years there bas been
added to that mileage the distance from
New Glasgow to Sydney, 175 miles, from
the Intercolonial to Pugwash, 15 miles, from
Pugwash Junction to Pietou, 69 miles, and
from Rivière du Loup to Lévis, 120 miles,
these figures show that not less than 379
miles were added to wihat the bon. gentle-
man called the Intercolonial Railway with-
out giving this lncrease. I wonder that the
hon. gentleman could have the powers of face
ito look at intelligent men, and attempt to
practice such a miserable deception upon
them. Does that not account and more than
account for all the increased number of
employees ? Does the hon. gentleman sup-
pose that you eau raise a railway from 723
miles to a railway of 1,186 2 miles, which
it is now, without increasing the number
of employees ? A more monstrous attempt
at deception never has been made by any
gentleman on the floor of this House ; and
If I had spent hours-ay, days-In depleting
the character of the hon. gentleman, I
could not have doue it better than Uc hlm-
self has done it in the miserable attempt
he has made to mislead and delude this
House ? What more ? The hon. gentleman
complains of my statement that he had dis-
missed hundreds of employees since he has
held the position he now holds. I repeat
it, Sir. I say if the Goverument had dared,
which they have not dared, to comply with
the order of this House whIch I moved for
-if they had dared to furnish this House
with the information I moved for, and press-
ed them to bring down and lay on the
Table, it would have proved my statement
that the hon. gentleman had dlsmissed hun-
dreds of honest, intelligent and Industrious
employees since he assumed the position
of Minister of Railways and Canale, to have
been under the mark and not over it; and
until the hon. gentleman does lay upon the
Table of this House a statement of the
numiber of employees dlsmissed from the
publie serviee in conneetion with the De.
partment Of Railways and Canais, he is
not ln a position to ehallenge my statement
wlth any confidence. Now, Sir, I do not
require to prolong this discussion. The
whole superstructure vi hleh the hon. gen-
tleman 'bulIt up has been swept away
simply by letting a little dayllght in upon
this miserable attempt to mislead the House.
But I think the thon. gentleman went a little
beyond what might have been expected
from a gentleman in his position when he
undertook to discuss on the floor of this
House the conduet and charaeter of a rela-
tive of mine. I had not complained of the
dismissal of that gent n.ma never
named hlm or referred to hlm n this House

Sany shape or for M.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You referred to him yesterday.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I did not name
him. I referred to the fact that the hon.
gentleman had dismIssed an official who
for many years had held the office of ,lu-
spector of publie buildings. The father of
Mr. Hilson married a half-sister of mine;
and when I tell bon. gentlemen that on the
22nd day of last May I had been forty-two
years ln public life, and that for a consider-
aible portion of that period I had repre-
sented the county of Cumberland, my native
county; when I remind them of the officiai
positions I have held, whieh wou'd have
enabled me to provide for relatives and
friends; when I tell them that you can
count on the fingers of one hand all the rela-
tives I have ln the publie service of Canada
to-day. and that, among them ail. the
gentleman holding the bighest and most
important position held by any of theminl the
maritime provinces was Mr. Hillson, who
held the office of inspector of publie build-
ings ; and when I tell them that that gen-
tleman discharged his duty -to the depart-
ment with suoh fidelity, that, without any
suggestion from any person, the officials
who are eharged with the duty of repre-
senting to the Government who of their
employees are entitled to promotion recom-
mended that ln consequence of the able,
diligent and effeetive manner In whIeh he
had performed his duties for many years,
his salary should be advanced from $1,300 to
$1.500 a year; hon. members wil, I think,
agree with me that the hon. gentleman
ought to be ashamed of himself for attempt-
ing to bring such a question as that before
this House. The hon. gentleman was hard
driven; he was occupylng a very indefen-
sible position when he felt compelled cto so
violate every gentlemanly Instinct as to
make the references to that gentleman
which he did. I say that there was not
in the public ser&Iee a man who had more
faithfully, more zealously, or more l nthe
Interest of the public service, dIscharged
his duty; and I drew the attention of the
hon. gentleman yesterday to the faet that
the services which he was performing for
$1,800 a year, and ably performing, are now
costIng under the administration of the hon.
gentleman over $2,000 a year, in addition to
a large Increase of travelling expenses.
Now, Sir, I have said enough to expose the
attempt which the hon. gentleman, with
every desire to wound but without the
power to strike, has exhlbited here on the
floor of thls Hlouse to-night. Has the hon.
gentleman been able to touch My position?
Has he ventured to point to one single act
In my whole puble career that would re-
fleet any discredit upon mydelf? With
respect to the management o 'the
Intereolon1il Railway, I could point
with pride to the pdion I oceupy.
Wel, If there wae anythingthat would -wa

rant a gentleman in claiming the confidence
not ouly of his friends behind him, but
of every intelligent man ln this country, It
is the record made by myself during the
period when I wae Minister of Rallways
and Canals. I found that railway taking
from the revenue over half a million dol-
lars per annum, and I rescued It from that
position. In the first year I reduced the
defclt to below $100,000, and before I re-
signed office, I completely wiped it out
When the hon. gentleman can show such
a record, when he can show that while
charged with the painful and unpleasant
duty of interfering with the poeitions beld
by the employees of the Intercolonlal and
effecting, in the public interest large redue-
tions in the staff, he acted in the lndepend-
ent and fair and impartial spirit In which
I am prepared to prove that I acted, he
will then have some title to claim consider-
ation for the services he lhas rendered his
country. Instead of striking down oppon-
ents regardless of their worth and ability,
I retained ln ithe service my strongest poli-
tical opponents and dispensed with the ser-
vices of many of my frlends, when I found
that the public interest demanded IL And
when the ftime came when I was able, ln
the changed condition of 'thlngs, to increase
the salaries of the employees and replace
from time to time those with whom I bad
been compelied to dispense, I agaln set an
example 'to the hon. genùtleman, which he
is not ait all disposed to fo«low. But the
hon. gentleman's whole misconduct ln thls
matter is suned up ln the gingle word
that he used ln charaeterising these dis-
missals. " Petty dismissals," he called them.
Petty dismissals-wbat does the hon. gentle-
man mean ? Does he mean that to deprive
an honest man, who is discharging his duty
to his country from Monday morning to
Saturday night, and against whom he can
bring no charge-does he mean to say that
to deprive such a man of his ibread and
turn him out of hisb ouse and home, to
deprive bis family of their means of support,
is a petty matter ? Is there a man wlth a
spark of maaly feeËng In ihis breast who
would so describe it ? Does he consider a
arvIng wife and hungry children as petty

obJects, fit objeets for his contempt on the
floor of this House ? That Is the spirit
ln whIch the hon. gentleman has entered
upon ithe discharge of his duties. He -l
drunk with power, hIe Is drunk with .the idea
of fnding himself a mighty autoat who
holds the fate 'of these poor men and poor
women end children ln hi bhands. He Is
drunk w ith power and regardful only of
one thing-not what jnstice and fairnes sud
regardfor the interests of his couutry de
mad aÊt hie hands, but how he eaubest

gratify the demande of, is suppcorters n
this House an on utof it, evenat "the rtut
« honest, adworking men. and their tami-
lS. Sir, I would he more er less thap
a qman if I could witness this utter vlola>tic
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of every principle that should govern a man 1 have in my mind the Instance of one old
with a heart or feeling without ralsing my servant, who had been on the Intercolonial
protest against it. I would be more or less from ten to fifteen years-a Conservative it
than a man if I did not, on the floor of this is true, an Aeadian Frenchman-and who
House, as I will in the presence of my had been four or five months on his sick
assembled countrymen in every section of bed, and who, the day af!ter lie was able to
the country, hold up to exeeration the 'man go to Moncton, received notice of dismissal,
who, having obtained a position of p6'wer and his famlly have since been obliged, I
and influence, abuses that position by erush- understand, to look to the parish for help.
ing the helpless, and then adds Insult to The lion. gentleman has the records ýbefore
injury by turning round to his friends and him, and I state boldly that ·there were not
seeking their plaudits by- saying that he sxty people put on the pay-roll of the lu-
did not eut off half enough heads. "Petty tercolonial immediately previous to the dec-
dismissals " is the idea running through the tion. I refer Io permanent employees.
hon. gentleman's mind. If it be the case The hon. gentleman gave another evidence
of a man of influence and position and of unfairness which escaped the attention
means. no gentleman is more ready to do of-the hon. leader of the Opposition. The
everything to buy and obtain his support hon. gentleman took ithe number of cm-
by any means than the hon. gentleman him- ployees on the road In February and con-
self, but if it be a question of some one In parei that with the nunber ln the montb
a humble position, some one who is helplesso June. But does he not know well that
In his grasp, ehy the autocrat of all the every year special men are employed for
Russians could not trample on the serfs of the purpose o! ballasting the road? Doos
his dominions with ýmore ruthlessness than lie not know that generally froi one to two
the hon. gentleman bas exibited. I need theousand extra lands are takenon vithe-
not detain the House ,further. The hon. sulmer for the purpose o!ballasting the
gentleman himself bas given us auInsight road, and tliatotherefore there a be no
into bis public eharacter and 'Into the means possible comparison beùween. the number o!lie is prepared to adopt. 1eseeks to cver employees on the road previous to ths ad-up bs own misdeeds and mlslead -the House dition and the number on It in the month
by trylngcp to sho-w that a state cf things of Ju e in 1s96 when the ballastng was
existed under my adminlstratloni which I donc. I know wbereof 1 speak when Ibave proved did not exlst. is statements, say that the largest slops o! the Interco.
Shave shown. were utterly wtiout the lonial Railway, the constructiveand repair
sligtestfoundation. shops, and the largest nutober o!tensolofhees

Mr. MeGREGOR.
shingles.

Explain about the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is the
first time I have heard of the subjeet and
therefore know nothing about It.

Mr. POWELL. I would like to make a
remark or two concerning the statement
of the hon. Minister of Railways respecting
the number of dismissals in New Brunswick.
I am sure that the people of the constitu-
ency of Westmoreland, whlch I have the
honour ito represent, will be very mueh sur-
prised to find that by sonie process of calcu-
lation peculiar to the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways, the number of dismissals In that
county has been reduced to five. Why, I
could show the bon. gentleman letters by
the dozen-and I have one particularly In
-my mind-whlch show that there wre sixty
men dismissed in a block. The hon. gentle-
man knows It well. Whether the dismissals
were justifiable or not Is another matter
which I shall not attempt to argue, but
the fact remains that these dismissals were
made. I know the fertihty of resource of
the hon. gentleman, I know what a happy
faculty he possesses of reducing by his
'brilliant Imagination exaggeration to a fine
art; but I know further that so far from
these dismissals belng the d4smIssals of men
who were employed but a short ti«ne before
the eleecton, the contrary Is the case. I

Sir CHARI P .

in any constituency in Canada on that road,
are to- be found in the constituency I have
the honour to represent. And I make this
statement boldly, that if the hon. Minister
meant to convey the impression that the
permanent employees on the Intercolonial
Railway had been increased ln one year
by some 1,300 by the late Government, he
sought to convey an impression which is
utterly unfounded. Far from that being the
case, I have It f rom the mouth of the chief
commissioner, who told mé, when time and
time again I applied to have people put on

tat road-and he told me that also a yearprevlous to the election-that so far from
increasing the staff, the laite Government
were decreasing it, and that their pollcy
was to continue decreasing the num-
ber of ordinary employees' on the road.
But when the hon. gentleman asserts that
this road Is used for politleal purposes, .hesets forth as facts things which are not
known to me. But I will say that while
things may have taken place during the elec-
tion, I am not prepared to take the word ofthe Minister of Rallways when he states
that these things appeared from sworntesti-
mony. I have never seen the sworn testi-
mony he speaks of, I have never heard of it,
and I venture the assertion that no gentle-
man on this side of the House has ever
heard of it. There may bave been sueh an
examination as he speaks of; I arm flot In
a position to deny It. But I will say that,
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so far from that railroad, in my constItuency
being run on political principles, the very
opposite was the case. Duriug my shor
tterm In office as the representative of the
people here and previous to my election
wheu I had something to do with the ad
ministraition of patronage when my frien
Senator Wood represented the county, a
no time was any man put in the works
unless there was a demand made for him
by the head off some mechanical depart
ment. The hon. gentleman has gone fur
ther. He says that the railroad bas been
run entirely to promote the interests off the
Conservative party. And some hon. gen
tleman-I think It was the chief whip of
the Government side (Mr. Sutherland)-in
the course of the debate challenged any
gentleman on this side to name a single
individual from the Liberal ranks who was
appointed to office under a Conservative
Government. I will give him the names
of some not in the shops, but lin the general
office, of men on the permanent staff of offi-
,als of the Intercolonlal Railway. Messrs.
W'alker, Sutton and Cruise were so em-
ployed. We employed a man, not on the
railway, but lin the post office-Mr. Atkinson
-who voted against me and whose vote
bas always been given in the Interests off
the Liberal party. Not only that, but when
the raises of pay were recommended, and
when some were made by the late Admin-
istration before ithey went out of power,
so far as the eounty of Westmoreland is
concerned, there was not the slightest lu-
terference on the part of myself or the
menibers of the Conservative party with
these increases. They were allowed to be
made and made alone on good, wholesome
principles of public pollcy, without any poli-
tical Interference whatever. Some of' the
gentlemen I have mentIoned were on the,
list for the raise off pay, and Mr. Walker,
a respectaNte young mnanand an intense
Grit. who bas been but a few years in the
employ, hasbeen given an increase amount-
ing to $200 or $300.

Now, the hon. gentleman bas waxed warm
over this matter. The delicate sensibility
whieh Is characteristle of the hon. gentle-
man has been touched, and he bas indulged
ln great weeping -and walling over the wrong
wrought by the Conservative party contrary
to - the hlgh-toned priniples of, statesman,
ship so dear to himself. I shall not enter
upon a discusslon of bis course ln those
spheres of political life whieh be has oc-
<upied ln our province. But I must say
that when the- hon. gentleman acceded to
power ln New Brunswick ln 1883, he found,
a province tthat, ln respect of publie moral-
ity, In respect of high Ideals of statesman-,
ship, had no superior In this Dominion ; and
during his short regime from 1883 to 1886
he brought more vileness into the polities
of the province, he debased public sentient
more than all the other men combined who
had Ïbeen In power ln that province. This

,t Is not the occasion to enter Into these
5r questions, or to take up the time off the
,t flouse to expose the misdemeanours wblch
e lias ealled down upon his bead the denun-
ledations off the ieading men of bis party;
-even of gentlemen who are now support-

1 ing hin ln this flouse. They bave cbarged
t him, charged him publicly, tbrougb the col-
sumuis off the newspapers, thougli not upon

a the floor off this flouse. witb these misde-
-meanours. And this Is thxe geiftieman wbo
-is displaying to-nigit this deleate sense off
ipublic propriety. Who bas not beard of
Sthe Northumberland deal ? Who bas flot
heard off the thousand and one oflences

Eagainst public morality ehargeable to the
1hon. gentlemanun-hieh -I shall not attempt

to discuss to-niglrt? 1 arn sorry that this
discussion lias taken so wide a range. We
ail feel like getting home next -week, If
possible, and 1 wouid wlsbfthe discussion
to lie brouglit to a close as soon as possible

1 so that we may get on witb the pressing
public business before us.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALjS. I shah nmake but one or two
observations and shallfnot attempt to answer
;.,nerally cither off the lion. -gen-tleiren who
have addressed the committee, for that, I
think, wouid lie unnecessary at this time off
the niglit. The hon. gentleman wbo leads
the Opposition evidentiy is touched lni a
tender spot. I think that the temper, the
exeited feeling which the bon. gentleman
exhiblted bears 9bundant testlmony toefthe
completeness off tbe answer which lie recelv-
ed frSu me to the attacks to wbich lie bas
not scrupled to make upon me from time
to time -witb reference te, ny conduct ln re-
gard ta these dismissais. I leave the bon.,
gentleman ju-st wliere j lef t hlm at thxe
close off my remarks a littie WhuIe ago. Lot
lin take what comfort lie feels lie Is able
to take out off his, reference to my reply,
references which, aslie miade them, were a
complete perversion, of the statement which
1 made rto the commnittee and by means off
,Which lie very skiiffuily and cieverly evaded
the poinit whic*h I presented ito the cern-
mittee on the subJect off the empioyees off
the Intercolon1l Railway. I pointed out
that between February, 1880, and February,
1881ý, there was no reduetion, but a very
sii'ght inerease 'iu the number off persons
empioyed-at ail events, there was ne sub-
stantial reduetion. The bon. gentleman seems
to thlnk tbat ieecau answer -the conclu-
sion wbidh bas been drawn froni that fact
by refer'rlng ito exWtensions mnade on the In-
tercolonlai anterior to 1880 an.d ta extensions
made long subsequent to, 1881. 1 eailed -the
attention off the commitee to the fa à that
la June, 1885, there were on the pay-rolis
off the Intercolonial IRalw.ay,3,'941 men, and
that lu, the correspondlng m'ontb off 189
that numbe î r bad increased to 5,296. Does
the hon., gentleMnn think that lie Is maklng
an argument against that whIcb I presented
wben he sta tes that anterior ,to june, 1885,

f
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there was an extension of the Intercolonial
Railway of three or fourb undred miles ?
I do not know how an extension of tbe
road which took place long years previously
could have the slightest bearing on the ium-
ber of men employed In June, 1895, and ln
June, 1896, for which period the comparisoni
was made. Were extensions of the Interco-
lonial made between February, 1880. and
February, 1881, or between June, 1895, and
June, 1896 ? Everybody knows that there
was none. The hon. gentleman catches at
what he thinks will be a elever evasion of
the real point I was makIng with a view
to misleading the judgment of the commit-
tee and fastening upon me same perver-
sion of the facts. The statement that the
hon. gentleman characterlzes as inaccurate
is a statement I. recelved from the general
manager off Government railways at Monc-
ton. I wired him to send It to me, and
he sent it. I have had no other information
from hlm on the subject. I assume that
the Information he gave me is accurate. I
know no reason why he should mIslead nie.
If there 1S a misstatement it belongs to
him and not to me. I venture to give
the statement to the commititee as he bas
given it to me, abating nothIng and addlng
nothing. I leave it before the committee as
a correct statemelnt of the facts. I do
not answer the allusion by the hon. mem-
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) to mat-
ters of provincial polities. On many occa-
sions have I heard tils speech of the hon.
gentleman ln the local legislature, but more
extended and prolonged. It has become
an old .story all over the provinee. But so
little effect has it had that the party that
he belonged to failed to make any Impres-
sion, failed to maintain Its numbers, became
reduced and dwindled away, until the hon.
gentleman himself thoughlt it well to leaveprovincial polities and find a more fitting
and larger sphere li the politlcs of the Do-min ion.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask my
lion. friend If he would klndly read thequestion in whIch he asked Information
from the general manager, and the answer
to that. I have not been able distinctly to
find out what was compassed by the gen-
eral manager.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCANALS. I stated to the committee what
my question was. There were two or threedifferent questions, but the question as to
the number of persons who were on thepay-roil was in these terms : I asked him
to send meý the numbers of the employees
on the pay-rolls at the several dates whieh
I have read to the commIttee.

Mr. FOSTER. What were the dates ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCANALS. I have not read the committeeall the dates, but I could read them all Ifthey were desired.

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend need not
read all of them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wIll give the dates which I re-
ferred to awhile ago. I asked for the pay-
roll, for a statement of the number of em-
ployees who were on the pay-roll of the
Intercolonial Railway In February, 1880,
and ln February, 1881, ln order that I
might have the corresponding date with
that which the hon. gentleman referred to
in his statement, in that month of February,
1880. I asked the general manager also to
furnish me with a statement of the num-
ber of men on the pay-roll ln June, 1895,
and the pay-roll in June, 1896, and the last
full month of 1897. The information which
I have given to the committee is the lfor-
mation which that gentleman furnished me.
I also asked him if he would forward me a
fuil ,tatement of the number of persons who
had been dismissed from the Intercolonial
Railway service by my direction, or at the
Instance of any member of Parliament, or
of any candidate-I think I Included that-
on political grounds ; and the information
which I have given to the committee is pre-
ctsely the information that was furnished
me, and having given this truthfully before,
I could not give it any dIfferently now. That
is the information that I asked for, and that
is the statement that he furnished me. i
have already stated that the general man-
ager himself stated to me that the season
of the year had arrived when, having regard
to the necessities of the railway, it was
customary to make a reduction in the staff,
and he asked me If it would be agreeable
to my wishes that such a reduction should
be made.

Mr. FOSTER. At what time was that re-
duetion made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot exactly say, but I can
procure that information ; the general man-
ager will no doubt be able to furnish me
with It. I think that Mr. Pottinger was
here at the time. I am not sure but that
the conversation took place In the presence
of the Deputy Minister, but on that point I
would not like to tstate positively. I stated
to Mr. Pottinger that I wanted hlm, ln dis-
pensing with the services of men, to have
regard to a proper principle, and I said that
I thought-I tell the committee frankly what
I did say-that I thought, ln dispensing with
the serviees of the men, he should apply this
rule to those who were last taken into the
service of the Intercolonial Railway prior to
the change of Government, as far as he
could possibly do so. I may unhesitatingly
say that those were my instructions. If he
has varied or departed from them ln any
particular, I belleve It bas been only.to the
extent to which he hitmself felt it neeessary
to do so In the public Interest. Those were
my directions, and they are directions which
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I thought I was justIfied lu giving, and Ing hlm a service by asking the question as
whch I ecan defend under all circumstances. to why It was done ln June and not In July.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask the hon. gen- The two hon. gentlemen who sit together
tleman what month it was tn 1897 for whIch ought always to sit together. They under-

stand it, they have gone through the mili,he got the information ? but It did make one laugh inwardly who had
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND lived in the province of New Brunswick

CANALS. The mcnth of Aprîl. I got a and who knew something of my hon. friend
statement ln May. who to-day is Minister of RaIlways and

Mr. FOSTER. How many ln the month Canals ln this House, and who lectures the
fAr ,T .HwtLiberal-Conservative party for devious elec-of Apr•l? tion tricks and knowing " how to do it."
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The hon. gentleman may well laugh. There

CANALS. The number was 4,083. are gentlemen sItting ln this House who
M Wknow his tricks just as well as I do. TheMr. FOSTR. Wat were the numbers hon. gentleman knows them himself, and

he knows that when the Queen's county
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND election case comes on, as it soon will. some

CANALS. In June, 1895, 3,941; ln June, of these pecullar cases will no doubt be
189., 5.296. I can supplement the informa- open to the public gaze. But my hon. friend
tion which I gave the committee, since the assumed great political virtue when he
hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) turned to this side of the House
has endeavoured to make a point which it and accused us of being immersed
is not open to him to make in accordance lu the mire of political corruption. The hon.
with the facts. I may state that while, ln gentleman needs more than a small nozzle
the month of June, 1895, it was found ne- hose to purify himself from the mire of
cessary to have upon the pay-roll 344 men corruption, of which he proved himself
who would not be required probably as per- past grand master In the election of Queen's
manent men, or as men who would be em- and Sunbury. If there was any idea that
ployed all the year round, In the month of the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Landerkin)
June, 1896, the number had swollen to the grasped clearly when the Minister of Rail-
unaccountable figure of 1,569. Now, my ways and Canals was making that trium-
hon. friend can compare the two figures and pliant declaration that only seven persons
see how far this usual rule, this imperative had been dismissed lu New Brunswick, it
need which arises In that season of the was this, that all the dismissals which took
year, In the month of June, had led to the iPlace amaounted to 7, while we wicked Tories
Increase. declared there were from 60 to 90. When

Mr. POWELL. If my hon. friend will asked the reason, his answer became whittled
consult li&s chef engineer or Deputy Min- down to a different thing. What he asked hlis
Ister, he will find that the balance of 1895 chief was, not how many had been dis-

of missed but how many were dismissed onwas appointed ln July, and the balance o political grounds ? Does not the hon. mem-
explain the rise. It had to be done In ethe er for Grey see what a great difference
Jupn te or se.ly, ad te tw doue ee i there is between these two things. The hon.June or July, and thls time It was done ln grasped the one and applaudedJune. That Is the explanation. it;he grasps the other but does not ap-

Mr. FOSTER. It only needs a very little plaud It. The hon. Minister has done
analysis and close questloning to find out to-night what he may think to be
that the alry statements of the Minister of a very clever turn ln political debat-
Railways will not bear crIticism. The hon. Ing, but it is a turn whIch stamps hlm
gentleman is frankness itself so far as as an unfair man ln debate--I was going
words go, but so far as his statements go, to add another adjective to "unfair," which
he is devlous. intricate, indistinct and mis- would be the opposite of brave. If there
leading ; and the statements that he has is anything an hon. gentleman holding the
made In the last five minutes in answer to position of a Minister should do, it is cer-
half a dozen questions have proved that, talnly te give the bouse an opportuuity of
beyond a doubt. And the qulek little man sifting facts which have been presented to
by the side of him, the Minister of Finance, the House and ascertainlng I they are true.
when he saw that the hon. gentleman had The lon. gentleman las been appoluting
hopelessly put his foot In It by negleeting political commissions for the last six months.
to tell what he knew, or if not, he is lnot fit He las lad hIs provincial henclmen acting
for his position, that whereas, In making a as judges and travelling from one end Of
comparisbn between the month of the year the province of New Brunswick to the otlere
when the ballasting was done with a sim- slttlug on men as muel their superlors ln
iar month ln the year ln which the ballast- ai that maies for respectabllty, character
ing was fnot done-ln whIch case his argu- and standing as it Is possible te Imagine. I
ment went for nothIng, and worse than no- asked hlm lunthe early part of this ses-
thing-the qulck gentleman beside him, In sion for a returu o! those commIssions andordUr1t 1e2p h »eut,-hougitlie %sd-U-A -.0 &Tevho.denleanR- ha ben apoingso!lo
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commissiors. The hon. gentleman hai
quoted to-night information lie has got fron
those commissions. To this day neither hE
nor any member of the Government ias im
plemented the promise the leader of the Gov
ernment made over and over again in thiç
House. that I should have that return be
fore the discussion on the Estimates took
place. The hon. gentleman, keeping this
information up bis sleeve, refusing It to the
House. refusing it to myself. to whom the
House ordered him to give it. refusing it to
myself to whom his leader publicly
pledged himself in this House that
it should be furnisbed before the Es-
timates were discussed-the hon. gen-
tleman is brave enough and ingenuous en-
ough to use that information in bits and in
shreds. refusing tbe document to his op-
ponents so that it could be criticised fully
and with the force that would cone from
a criticisrn made when in possession of all
the facts. When two. three or four ques-
tions were put to the hon. gentleman. analy-
sing some of the information furnished, he
had to make a statement to the House that
bore on its face a diametrically different
meaning and a different aspect. Are all his
arguments of the same tenor ? From one,
learn all. From the four which I punctured
by four short questions, until they lad to
stand in a very different light, we niay
learn that possibly. if all the facts of the
case were available, we would be able to
show that the hon. gentleman's statements
were as unreliable in the other case as they
have been in this. But does the Govern-
ment think it honourable. does this Liberal
Administration think It honourable to re-
fuse to the House information which was
ordered, which was said by the leader would
be brought down before this time, and then
for one of its members to use shreds and,
bits of It to support bis argument ? Is It
honourable and brave political warfare ? I
leave it to the press and I leave it to the
people of the country to say. So far as I
am concerned, I want to say that I wlsh to
obtain that return. I want to have an op-
portunity of analysing it to the full before
this House prorogues, and it is my intention,
If that document is not forthcoming, so far
as my endurance enables me and any friends
of mine who choose to join with me. to draw
It from them by the only constitutional
means available to members who are de-
prived of their just rights. I would not
have sald anything if the hon. gentleman
had not used information which so far lie
has refused to furnish to the House. Will
he lay on the Table now the Instructions
given to his chie! superintendent, and which
he quoted here to-night?

The MINISTER OF' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
lay on the Table the Information le tele-
graphed for, and the precise way in whicl
the answer came baek ?

Mr. FOSTER.

8 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
a CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. How generous this is on
the part of the hon. gentleman, after he has
already used the information! I asked the
hon. gentleman, because I thought the hon.
gentleman would repeat bis answer of last
night, viz. : that I had not asked for or
moved for that order. and he did not think
It worth while giving it. What the hon. gen-
tieman di - last night, was to come down and
miake a statement on an important question
when lie had not laid a scrap of information
Sinrespect to It before the House. What the
non. gentleman has done to night is to fol-
low on the same line ; and that lion. gentie-
mnan lectures us on parliamentary methods.
lectures us on parliamentary and poltical
purity. That hon. gentleman refers to his
record in New Brunswick. Yes. bis record
Is known : and that record will not assist
me a single whit in believing one single
stateient that lon. gentleman makes, un-
less I have the proof of it. The different
gloss lie had to put on these statements after
I had asked a few questions, froin the
meaning lie conveyed when lie was sailing
on in the plentitude of his hysterical oration,
is proof of what I have stated. The
hon. gentleman should give the Flouse this
information. and then we can sift it and
find out how far the assertion is in accord-
ance with the facts. To lead this House to
believe that on the whole of the Intercolonial
only seven men lad been dismissed by the
lion. gentleman in New Brunswick as to
undervalue altogether the intelligence and
înemory of his own supporters from the
province of New Brunswick, and it is to
make a draft on hon. gentlemen on this side
of the House which we do not propose to
honour. The hon. gentleman will have to
learn one thing-lhe will have to learn to
treat this House as a deliberative body
ought to be treated. Was anything more
humiliating than the absolute tangle in
which the hon. gentleman involved himself
Ithis afternoon as to bis position about dis-
missals of officials? Was anything more
unparliamentary and unmanly than his
heated threat to-night, that if we dared open
our mouths about dismissals. more men
would be dismissed than have been already ?
Does the hon. gentleman think a threat
of that kind Is going to shut the mouths of
oine honest man on this side of the House ?
If he does lie is mightily mistaken, but it
is an evidence which 'I would fnot care to
give; lit is an evidence whieh my hon.
friend (Mr. Blair) may be disposed to give;
It Is an evidence which would do neither
himself nor myself credit If we did give
it : to threaten, that if too mueh is said
about petty dismissals, more of the dis-
missals will take place. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Blair) may call them petty or
not; it all depends upon the point of view.
From the point of view of common
humanity, from the point of view of the
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bread winner's anxiety to provide for his
family, these are not -in any sense petty,
and I think my hon. friend's characteriza-
tion of them might well -have been spared,
to the credit of our common ihumanity, and
to the credit of my hon. friend's reputation
as well.

Mr. McCLURE. The request of the last
speaker for information from the Government
lin regard to these investigations, impresses it-
self strangely upon my mind. While I had
no access to these investigations and had no
communication with the Government upon
the question-the hon. Minister ' when
he referred to the manner lin which the In-
tercolonial Rallway had been used as a
political machine .in the elections of 1896.
did not state a single faet which is not well
known -in the county i which I live. If
lion. gentlemen opposite are ignorant of the
manner in which the Intercolonial Railway
was used ln the elections of 1896, then I
charge them with being recreant to their
duty as Cabinent Ministers, for there was
not a ma in the employ of the Intercolonial
Railway in the county of Colchester, who
dld not know thaf the statements of the
Minister (Ir. Blair), with regard to the
coereiou of enployees by the Tory Govern-
ment. were absolutely true. I would be
willing to let the record of the Conservative
party in connection with the Intercolonial
Railway be buried in the past. if gentle-
men opposite did not have the audacity and
effrontery to stand up bere, after their re-
cord of eighteen years, and charge this
Goverunment with doing the very thing
which they themselves have been perpetrat-
Ing lin this country durinxg their long term
of power. These gentlemen opposite need
not think they are talking to persons who
know nothing about this. I live lin the town of
Truro. one of the principal railway centres
in the province of Nova Scotia, where there
are nearly 400 employees of the Intercolonlal
Railway, and I tell hon. gentlemen opposite.
that every man, of the 400 will admit, that
during these elghteen years he held em-
ployment under the condition, that ihe should
vote Tory or get out. Sir. have I not seen
these men ordered on certain occasions to
attend Conservative committee meetings in
the town of Truro, and If they failed to at-
tend they were marked men, and soon lost
their places. The leader of the Opposition
told the House to-night, that he allowed
many strong political opponents to remain
in offlee when he went out of power in 1873.
Where are these men on the Intereolo-
nial Railway ? I know these employees as
well as the hon. gentlemair(Sir Charles Tup-
per) does, and I telli hilm., that there have
been no strong political opponents of his
among these employees who dare to open
their mouths. There have been a few men
who during these elghteen years ,have dared
to be Grits ln a weak and trembling way,
and who with fear and trembrang may have

gone to the polls and cast their votes, and
Sir, if they did not lose their jobs, their
pay was cut down to a pretty small figure.
I knowv men who to-day are workIng on
the Intercolonial Railway for $30 a month,
and who are doing the very same work that
other men are getting $60 for. And why ?
It is because the $30 man was suspected
of being a Liberal, and the $60 man was
known to be a Conservative. If they did
not dismiss the Liberal employee, they kept
him back, and he could get no promotion.
I was not surprised that the hon. member
for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) should close
his speech with a pathetie appeal that this
debate should stop. I do not wonder that
his friends should desire that the debate
should stop. because they are not in a posi-
tion to have their record Investigated. The
statement of the Minister about the distri-
bution of passes on the line is absolutely
true, to my own personal knowledge. I
have seen the books. I have seen the passes
distributed, and I have ihad them in my

.possession. Friends of mine obtained them.
not from officials of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, but from chairmen of Conservative
committees. W-ho circulated them through-
out the eounty of Colchester. In June, 1896,
they brouglht Tory voters into . the county
of Colchester on these passes. Not only
that, but they brought a special train from
the county of Pietou. and they stopped it,
not at a railway station, but out on the line
near a polling booth, and they landed
thirty men on free passes to east their
votes against me at that eleetion. If ever
there was a political party that bad a strong
temptation to exercise the power of dis-
missal, it was the Liberal party in the
county of Colchester, and yet, fnot one of
the 400 employees in the town of Truro
'was dismissed ? Why is that ? Sir, it is
because, as far as I have any volce lin the
matter, I felt that it was not the employees
of the Intercolonial Railway who were to
blame, but it was the hon. gentlemen op-
posite who when in power made these em-
ployees slaves. and compelled them to do
that which they did not want to do. There
was an election run ·in the county of Col-
ohester since the general elections of June,
1896. and I defy the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster), and I defy any of bis political
friends-sin-ce they are so ready to hurl de-
finances across the floor, to show that this
Government, or any agent of this Govern-
ment, ever exerclsed the slightest influence,
to compel, or to induce. or even to persuade
any employee on the Intercolonial Railway
to cast his vote in any other way than as he
wished. There was even a free pass circu-
lated 'in that county during the by-election
when the Liberal Government was xin power.
Not even an employee of the Une could get a
pass during that eleetton. Outsiders got
free passes, and employees got free passes,
and everybody got free passes lin June,
1896, but when we fought the election in
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April, 1897, not a man, not even an en
ployee was carried over the Intercoloirla
Railway on a free pass. And, *hat wa
'the resuit in that election1? In the towi
of Truro a large number of the railwa;
employees, as they had a perfect rlght t
do, abstained from voting altogether, an
some few of them voted for me and som
against me. I assume from the results, al
though I do fnot know otherwise, that som
voted for me and some agaInst me, but th
great majority stayed away as they hadi
perfect right to do so. Those who wished t
vote against me were not sent away, as thos
who might vote against -the Oonservativ
Government were, to my personal knowl
edge. sent away in 1896. The hon. gentle
man (Mr. Foster) is very anxious that w
should give him information. I am not à
member of the Government. I am not a mem
ber of this commission, and I had nothing t
do with this investigation, but I could givE
him the names of gentlemen of his ow
party who could give him al the Informa
tion the Minister gave him to-night. I am
not going to believe that the hon. leader of
the Opposition, with all the vast sagaclty
and experience he has, could be at the head
of a Government in thils country, and per
mIt all -this kind of thing to go on under
his supervision. and know nothIng about lt
He taxes me too much when he asks me to
believe anything like that. I heard some
gentlemen say here this afternoon that up
in the province of Ontarlo the employees of
the Government were not partisans. I was
glad to hear it. I was glad to hear that
there was a province where they were not
partisans. But down in Nova Scotia, where
the Conservative party has been nurtured
upon the doctrines of the hon. leader of the
Opposition, a man ln the employ of the Gov-
ernment would not be there very long unles
he was a partisan. They were not content
that these ien should vote for them, but
they must shout for them, they must at-
tend .commIttee meetings, tbey must show
that they were on the right sîde, or they
were marked men. I wisb to teli hon. gen-
tlemen that so far as I am concerned there,
Is no spirit of revenge li my breast. I do
not want any revenge on these men. I have
not asked for dismissals on the Intercoloni-
al, and I do not lntend to ask for any ; but
I want the Iouse to know, what the hon.
gentleman knows very weli, that the In -
tereolonial RaIl-way was a political machine,
and was used by the Conservative party for
political purposes. The hon. gentleman sald,that the Minister of Ralways was drunk
with power. So, we may say that some hon.
gentlemen opposite, judging from theirlanguage, are drunk with the loss of power.Because this polptical maehlne has been.wrenehed fron their hands, they get enhere and shout In the hope that tg u
frlghîten us and the Government, andfrighten the country bY their much
Speaking. ILthink the hon. gentlemen mightMr. McCLUýeroe.

a- just as well leave this question alone.
l I do not think they will make anything by
s the investigation. I sImply wlsh to make
n this statement, that the political methods
y of h'on. -gentlemen opposite are weRl known,
o and that they bave used the Intercolonlal
dRailway as a political -machine lu tbe past.

e 1 imake this furtiher state-ment, that so far
1- as the information we have goes-and I
eà think I know -4omibling about the aif airs
e of -the Intercolonial Railway-lt hasflot been

a1a political machine under the present Gov.
,o ernment, and I challenge hon, gentlemen
ýe lio bring their evidence to show one single
Scase, so far as tihe county of Colchester Is

oncerned, lu whiceh a single person bas been
dlsmiseed. disturbeil. approexdhed, or mnade

B uncomfortable ; and the county o! Colchester
1 is au important co-unty, baving a large num-

-ber of employees, »and 1 do not thlnk the
1Min ister of Railways or the Government

Llîad any special reason for treatlng It dlf-
Sferentiy froin any other county. lu tact,
there was a trernendous tempt'atlon for treat.
ing it -the ottber way, because ire had a by-
eleetion, and ire were anxious to carry the
county. But undler the present Goveru-
ment -the ernployees hbave been treated

*fairly, and will be treated fairly so long as
*they continue to diseharge their duties and
leave politics alone.

31r. TA:YLOR. lt is evIdent, froni the
course pursuedl this afternoou and sine
dinner birne by the Minister of Railways>and -those supporting hlm, that they are flot
very *anxious to geît on ivith business. I
know nothing about the management o!
the Intercolonial Rallway, and I amrn ot
goiug to say anyVthing about lt ; but I pre-
sume, from the speech made bY the hon.
gentleman who lias Just taken bis seat, that
sorne hon. members froni the provincee of
New Brunswick or the province ot Nova
Scotia iili be dis.ýposed to, say somet.hlng
more. But I wish to ask the Minister of
Rallways a ques'tion. fie gave s ome fig-
ures a few moments ago o! -the number of
employees on the Intercoonlal, Rallway.
1 understood him to say ithat In 1878, irben
the Maekenzie Administration left po'wer,
there were 3.300 employees. As I under-
,stand that the mleage o! the rallway at
that tUme was about 700 miles, that would
be about five men, to tihe' mlle. 'the next
figurelie gave iras 2,9W0, to wbieh the
number. h&d been reduced for the sa-ne
mài 'ea",ge by the hou. leader of the Opposi-
tion ihen he became ,Ministerof Rallways
ln th 'e neir Administration. Next, the -hon.
.NMinigter:gave the number of employees ln
June, 1895, as 3M41. Àt that tiine the mlle-age had lncreased to abou ,00mle,û
that, that Is, le ssthan 'four imen lto the Mlle.
In, June. 196f, ,the numebr,.was 5,M9, durlng
the Cm ' e they irere' balaStlng',; but, even
then that iras only ,.flve'lmen ,to "the mile, noIÉore than .the number requ!red , to run th
rallway wtout the befflastl -9 under the
M %ackenzle Àdminnstratio>n. The iast fOciure
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the bon. gentleman gave was 4,083 as em-
ployed In the month of April, 1897. The
mileage has not increased from June, 1895,
to the month of April last ; yet the regular
staff has been increased from 3,941 to 4,-
083, or an increase under the present Ad-
ministration of 142 men.

' The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not speak of the regular
staff. I spoke of the number on the pay-
rolls.

Mr. TAYLOR. I presume that that was
the number of the regular staff, because you
would fnot be ballasting in April. It is evi-
dent that they were ballasting ln June, 1895,
and in June, 1896, while Iu nApril, 1897, they
were not baillasting. .l ItIs a comparison
of the number of men per mile that I want
to make. Under the Meekenzie Administra-
tion, it took fivie men to the mile, whereas
under the Conservative Administration it
took only four. except when they were bal-
lasting, aceording to the figures the hon.
gentleman gave. If the figures are not cor-
rect, I would like hlm to correct them.

Mr. FOSTER. I understood the bon. gen-
tleman to say that shingles meant passes,
and that ln one telegram a man had called
for 75,000 shingles. Does my hon. friend
mean the House to understand that each
shingle meant a pass, and that he ealled
for 78,000 passes ? It is very important to
know for that is rather a monstrous ifhlng.

The HINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I thilk 1,000 shingles meant one
pass.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before this
vote passes, I wish to call the attention of
the Acting Minister of Militia to a dis-
missal, and I will do it ln a very few words.
At the English military tournament, the
Toronto Highlanders bas just beaten all
comers In the bayonet contest. Last June
the Royal Military College cadets beat the
'Toronto Highlanders ln the military tourna-
ment bayonet contest. The cadets were
trained by Sergeant-Major Morgan, late of tthe Scotch Guards, and I would like to
know if it was for that service Sergeant- t
Major Morgan was dismissed from the staff
of the Milltary College ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tMERCE. That is a question I certainly 1cannot answer. If Sergeant-Major Morgan
has been dismissed, it was on the report of«Colonel Xitson, the present comimandant,
who. I know, would make no report advis-Ing the dismissal of any nku without good e.cause. Il

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before this eresolution Is adopted, I would like to rrsk the hon. Minister of Railways and
CanaIs whether any of these commi.s-.d
àions a , re 'now,1outstandlng 'lu thiepro-.I i

vince of New Brunswick, with re-
spect to the dismissal of offieials from the
Intercolonial Railway? I was very much
surprised, indeed, to hear the statement of
the Minister of Railways and Canals that
only foür men ln the county of Halifax had
been dismissed from the service of the In-
tercolonial Railway. I am bound, of course,
to accept his statement, but it is a matter
of great surprise to me. because I would
venture to say four times that number have
been dismissed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have given the hon. gentleman
my source of information; I have not any
personal knowledge..

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). There must be
some misapprehension because I am sure that
four times as many men have come to me
and told me they were dismissed. Perhaps the
reason for the misapprehension is this, that
while they have not been dismissed at the
instance of a member or a defeated candi-
da-te. they may have been dismissed at the
instance of some one else. I do not know
how that may be, but certainly the state-
ment of the hon. Minister is very surpris-
ing. I would like to know whether any
commissions for the purpose of investigating
the conduct of officials are now outstanding
in the province of Nova Scotia, partieularly
with reference to the hon. gentleman's de-
partment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman means
whether there has been any commissioner
appolnted and is open to hold any furtber
Investigations if Instructed to do so, I know
of no investigations that are now pending.
There have been some. Mr. John T. Ross
has been commissioned to hold some in-
quiry, but there Is noue now pending which
I can eall to mind.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like
o state, with regard to that, that I
consider Mr. John T. Ross a very
capable and worthy gentleman to fill
hat position, and I would be the last
person In this House or elsewhere to ques-
tion both his great capacity and his perfect
ntegrity and fairness, and I believe he has
aeted throughout ln a way that commends
itself to all those who have had any oppor-
unity of forming a judgment. But I would
ike to bring to the attention of the hon.
MVinister one circumstance that seems to be
lightly inconsistent in the matter. As I
inderstand it, the principle upon which the
Government has proceeded is this, that Gov-
rnment employees are not free to express
heir opinion except by the simple act o'f

gotin. and that any participation in an
leetion contest, either by eanvassing or by
epresenting a candidate at the polls or
therwise, is held sufficient to justify the
smissal of such a person, although he

May have efficiently performed the duties
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of his office and have in no way transgress-
ed the discipline of his department. That
principle Is one which I never could quite
acquiesce lu, because it seemed to me that
offensive partisanship to justify dismissal,
must mean a partisanship which elther In-
terferes with the discipline of the office or
with the efficient performance of its duties.
But what I desire to bring to the attention
of the hon. Minister is this: that if men are to
be dismissed for participation of that char-
acter In elections, it is only right that the
men sent to judge them should refrain from
similar partisanship, and I desire to point
out, without any refiection upon Mr. Ross,
for whom I have the highest regard, that
that gentleman was an active member of
the Liberal committee during the last
local election in the county of Halifax
and had charge of a district on behalf
of the Liberal party. If participation in
public affairs is to be construed as political
partisanship. then the men sent to judge
these offieials should not be guilty of the
same act, while acting as judges. They
should not, while in the position of judges,
commit the same offence which they swere
appointed to try. It might be well that the
instructions given these gentlemen ln Nova
Scotia and elsewhere should contain
some intimation of that kind. I do not
think that the participation of Mr. Ross in
political affairs would, in the slightest de-
gree. swerve his judgment. I have every
confidence in bis judgment. although he Is
a strong Liberal, and no better man could
have been sent there, but I thInk that the
fact that he himself has indulged in partici-
pation in political affairs while holdingthis
position as judge of such conduet on the
part of Government employees is a strlklng
commentary on the course of the Govern-
ment, and is pretty good evidence that the
whole proceeding is a farce from beginnlng
to end. To say that postmasters getting $50
and $100 a year are to be dismissed from
offlee for the sole reason that they have can-
vassed a man or represented a candidate at
the polls seems to be carrying the doctrine
altogether too for.

It bas been charged over and over again
dn this Ilouse that imen were dismIssed
from positions whieh they held during the
regime of the Liberal-Conservative party be-
cause they took an active part in political
affairs. Now. I thought it worth my while
to make some investigation in the province
of Nova Seotia, and I have doeuments under
my hand wlth which I shall not trouble the
committee, but which I am ready to produce
if any gentleman sees fit to question the
zecuracy off my statement. I eau produce
the names in at least elght or ten counties
ln the province Nova Scotia of office-bolders,
postmasters and custom-house officers, who
openly and repeatedly, year after year, took
an active part In opposition to the Conserva-
tive party during the last eighteen years

Mr. BORDEN (alifax).

and against whom complaints were made
on that score, and who were not dismlssedi
from office. I know that ln the county of
Antigonish, to which I will refer only as
an instance, some half dozen officer-holders.
Liberals, actively participated In political
affairs in opposition to the late Sir John
Thompson, that complaints were made to
him in regard to the matter and that bis'
answer was-wbat I think should be the
answer of any Government under similar
circumstances-If you can show that these
men have not effieiently performed the duties
of their offices, I will dismiss them; If not,
I will not dismiss them. That is only one
instance out of many throughout the pro-
vince fo Nova Scotia. I can give simfilar
instances in counties now represented by
Ministers of the Crown in this House, and
I venture to say that when hon. members
have made sttements such as I have heard
over and over agin, it is because these gen-
tlemen have not seen fit to investigate the
facts. I do not say that some offleials may
not have been dismissed for this reason. but
I say that I have made a pretty careful in-
vestigation ln some of the counties in Nova
Scotia and up to this time I have not found
any official such as a country postmaster
or custom-house offlcer who has been in-
terfered with by the Conservative Govern-
ment even though he may have -partlcipated
in elections in the most open manner while
holding office.

Mr. RUSSELL. It Is very late in the
evening to continue this discussion, but I
can hardly allow the committee to pass the
item without making a reference to the
statement of my hon. friend (Mr. Borden,
Halifax). If he had made an Investigation
in the county of Halifax such as he has
made in other counties east of Halilfax and
west of Halifax, he would have satisfied his
nind that there had been dismissals in that

county for political reasons by the Conser-
vative party. I have investigated that mat-
ter because I feit bound to know what the
precedents were under our provincial and
Dominion practice as well as the constitu-
tional rule laid down by the constitutional
authorities who have written on the ques-
tion. My hon. frIend (Mr. Borden) does not
care for the constitutional authorities on
this question; he demonstrated that In hlis
speech last session. But the fact that the
hon. gentleman does not care for the consti-
tutional authorities on this question does
not in the slightest degree Invalidate their
doctrines. If the hon. gentleman had taken
the pains to consult the books on this inter-
esting question, he would bave seen It laid
down as a constitutional prirciple

That active interfrence

Not an offensive Interference, though the
words mean the same to my mind-not that
It must be something violent, furlous, ex-
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ceptional or out of the way, but "active"
Interference-
-in politics on the part of a non-political offiee-
holder would be a -case of misconduet sufficient
te justify his dismissal.
I do not want plainer words, I do not want
to have a principle more clearly laid down.
So clear is this that it is not necessary for
me to go to the original authorities upon
whieh this statement of the rule is founded:

It Is a well-understood rule of constitutional
government, that all such. funetionarles should
abstain from taking an active part in political
contests, and should observe a strict neutrality
therein.
I will not trouble this committee with any
further quetations from constitutional writ-
ers, but I may say that the principle has
been thoroughly well establlshed, and that
it has been weil established in this country,
certainly since 1849, when Earl Grey sent
his despatcl which will be found in the
journals of the House of Assembly, with
which niy hon. friend must be acquainted.
The hon. gentleman tells us that he does not
know of a case of a postmaster being dis-
missed for political reasons.. I will read a
document which he must have seen in print
showing that there are cases of postmasters
having been dismissed for political reasons.
It 4s brief, or I would not trouble the com-
mittee with it This Is the statement of a
nan whose word will be accepted by any
one who knows hlm. It is the statement of
Mr. Gilbert W. Walker, hotel-keeper :

I, Gilbert W. Walker, of Halifax, in the county
of Halifax, hotel keeper, do solemnly decélare that
I was postmaster at Milford for four years and
upwards, and in 1887 I was removed from my
office as ,postmaster without any cause being as-
signed, and without any lnquiry or investigation,
and without any charge made against me, and an
active Tory was appointed. my successor. The
reason for my removal, as I verily believe, was
that I was an active Lîberal. I had always dis-
charged the duties satisfactorily, and no com-
plaints had ever been made against me, and I
make this solemn declaration consientilously be-
lieving the same to be true and off the saime force
and effect as an oath under the Canada Evidence
Act.

GILBERT W. WALKER.
Solemnly declared before ne this 5th day of

December, A.D. 1896, &c.
Now that Is a statement whlch I think no-
body wIll question, which nobody can ques-
tion. But wh«en you look below the
facts of the case and Into the phil-
osophy of the, thing, It must be seen
that a postmaster, above all others in the
publle service, should be above suspielon ofr
being an active political partisan. The post-
master has a great deal of opportunity to do
poltical miachief. I amn not a poltical
campalgner to any great extent, but when
I was engaged n a political campaign about
a twelve month ago, I remember seeing copies
off eloqtent speees which were dellvered in
this House and sent through 'the post office

with the compliments of the talented gentle-
men who delivered them. And we know
that our friends have suffered through the
action of the post office in such matters. Is
it not possible that when a political post-
master finds campaign literature coming in
that expresses ideas contrary to his own
political faith and feeling, he wIll take good
care that it does not reach the persons to
whom it is addressed but that it shall go to
his wood-house or scullery or some annex
tha.t he may have to bis premises, and shall
not be perused by the persons and in the
way in whieb It was intended, but by en-
tirely different persons in an entirely dif-
ferent way ? I renember a speech delivered
by the ex-Minister of Finance, whom I will
not eall "a sophistical rhetorician," thougli
lie is sometinies "intoxicated by the exuber-
ance of his own verbosity," in whibh the
hon. gentleman, who does not mix anything
else. had mixed his figures and talked of
nailling his compass to the standard of truth,
justice and right, or something of that kind.
I would never have made the discovery of
that speech lad it not reached the hands of
the person for whom -it was Intended. Now
I think it is very necessary and proper that
a postnaster should be above the suspicion
of politieal partisanship. I thInk that It ls
right, therefore, that when a postmaster
mingles actively in political contests, he
should be dismissed, because In every com-
munity in this country, and especially ln
rural communities, there Is great suspicion
aroused if the postmaster has very strong
political feelings. The hon. gentleman who
leads the Opposition in this House (Sir
Charles Tupper), to whom a fresh access of
power seems to have come since the festive
event off an evening or two ago, made some
observations-and. that reminds me, by the
way, that history repeats itself. I was read-
Ing a few nights ago from Lord Malmes-
bury's Memoirs, of' a great party that was
given by Lord Palmerston. He says :

There was a great party last night at Lord
Palmerston's and the language of the Opposition
was very bitter-

That Is the kind of party that they had the
other night.
-they look upon office as their birthright, and
upon those who deprive them of it as brigands
who have robbed them of their property.
It occurred fto me when I beard the feroci-
ous attacks of the leader of the Opposition
made upon the Government last night, and
again to-day, tha.t somnething had occurred of
this sort which Lord Malmesbury tells us of
lu his memoirs. And I was struek this even-
ing wlith the statembent he made that during
the Conseryvative regime no poor man, no
labouring man, had ever been dismissed
from his position, no man who earned his
bread 'by the sweat of his brow was ever
removed from uhis plaee, that it was a
" brutailbthing " to deprive hlm o vf his bread
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and butter. I thought I ought to read to jkenzie Government, and had been so employed
him, so that he should net go away with a for about three years. On the day of the Domin-
false impression, a couple of statements icn election in 1873, I renLained on board the

that were published In the newspapers at steamer ail the mormng at Dartmouth, where she
Halilfax, staftutory declsarations. upon wh.ihwas undergoing repairs on the Dartmouth mar-

ine slip. In the afternoon she went to Halifax
the parties can be convicted and punished If and was moored at the wharf. I remained for
they are not true, and which show tbe way 1 the most part on board and took no part what-
lu which things were managed when the ever in the election, having no vote. We then
hon. gentleman was a member of the Gov- went from Halifax to Pictou a few weeks after
ernment, for if not actually in office at the the election. When at Pictou Captain Purdy
time, cetainly he was in entire sympathy handed nie a paper to be filled up with the par-

ticulars as to my appointment, stating by whom
with that party which -he now leads, and 1 I was appointed and on whose recommendation;
think he was actually a member of this and similar papers were handed to the other
House and of the Government. I am going to hands and the captain as well. I filled up my
read itwo declarations and It will only take paper, stating, as was the fact, that I had been
me five minutes ito do it-I would not think appointed by Hon. Mr. Joues and the late Mr.
of Imposing upon the patience of the House Power, and on the recommendation of Mr. Dom-
for any longer time. One is that of Mr. inick Farrelb Mr. James W. Turner, Mr. F. C..oElliott, Mr. George Adams and others. TheSamuel Case, of Halifax, shipwright- steamer proceeded from Pictou to Whitehead,

Sir CHARLES TUTPPER. What is the thence to Sable Island, and from there to Hali-
date CAfax. On our arrival at Halifax Captain Purdy,date ? 1 who had been appointed by the Mackenzie Gov-
Mr. RUSSELL. This declaration wnas ernment, was discharged, and a few days after-

made in or about December, 1896. 'ards Captain OBrien, who took charge of the" Newfield " after Captain Purdy's dismissal,
I, Samuel Case, Halifax, In the county of Hal- told me he had the papers contaiuing my dis-

ifax, shipwright, do solemnly declare as fol-1clarge. I was paid off with only half a month's
lows :-ages, although 1 had bcen employed and paid

I had been in the employ of the Government by the month. At the sameeUrne that I was dis-
about three years down to the year 1878, havingi1mxssed ail the other employees and hands who
been first in the railway service, In the repairing 1 'ere understood to be Liberais were also dis-
department, on steady work by the Mackenzie fissed, and only those who were belleved to be
"akvernmnent. I wasi disneissed about four weeks Tories were retained, We had af trial or Inves-
after the election and almnostlmmediate"y after tigation of any knd, and there was discharge
the Tory Government came into power. 1 imme- agalnst us of incapacity or violation or neglect
itateIy called on the twa Conservative members aduty, andu 'e were dismissed olely on the
-epresenting the county, by one o! whom I wasgrou d that te were Liberals and had been ap-

eferred to tme other. On calling upon the latter rointed by the Mackenzle Government, and that
1asked hm why I was dismissed. île sadwur places were wanted for supporters of the

Because we have tahmakeo room for those who Tory party.
afpported us." I said, "How do you know that I I make this solemn declaration, conecrentiously
iid lot support youe we madevery littie re- believing the saresIo be true, under and by
rly thato thcaurerember. I thanked hlm, how- virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.
"ver, for the satisfaction he had given me. The EDWARD WARNER.
man who took my place was an active canvasser
and committeeman who had worked hard for the
Ccnservative party. I had1 taken no part at all
in the election, or In any election before that,
beyond voting. At the same time that I was dis-
missed, a number of other employees In the rail-
way department were also dismissed, all of whom
were Liberals. No Tories that I know of were
dismisse'd, but a number of Tories were put on
i. the places of the Liberals who were dismissed.
Several of the Liberals so dismissed were obliged
te leave the province and seek employment In
the United States. In no case of such dismissal
was any ,nquiry held, or any charge made
against the persons so dismissed.

And I nake this solemn declaration, conscien-
tiously belleving the same to be true, and of the
same force and effect as an oath under the Can,
ada Evidence Act.

SAMUEL CASE.
Declared before me, &c.
I have another declaration from a gentle-

man who was a carpenter, Mir. Edward
Warner, who was permanently employed on
one of the Government steamems:

I, Edward Warner, of Dartmouth, In the
ccunty of Halifax, coal merchant, do solemnly
declare as follows :-

In 1878 1 was carpenter on board the steamer
"Newfield," having been appolntd by the Mac-

Mr. RUSSEL.

Declared before me at Dartmouth, &c.
Now, I think after these declaratlons, and
there were half a dozen others of <the same
purport that were published about the same
time lu Halifax papers, -and the originals of
which I myself saw, it is too late lu the day
for any person to say that It was not the
policy of the Conservative Government to
dismiss persons not even Ibecause they were
actively engaged ln poIties, but solely be-
cause they were supporters of the other side,
without any activity at ail, and simply be-
cause their offlees were wanted ln order to
miake room for Tory applicants ; it is too late
In the day for anybody to say that this was
not a common practice with the Oonserva-
tive party. I do uot think It is a right
practice, or one that I would ever support
this Government in followng, for I will
not support them ln followlng It. But, I
say there is certainly a priniple of respecta-
billty and deceney that should prevent those
gentlemen on the other side of the House
from bringing accusations of this sort
against the Government, even assuming that
this Government did exceed the bounde of
propriety in the dismissals that they have

I
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made. I say they have not done so, but
that on the contrary they have not satisfied
ithe legitimate expectations of their party
friends -in the different counties in that pro-
vince. I say they have not satisfied the fair
and reasonable expectations of their political
friends in the different counîtIes of Nova
Scotia. and I say it for this reason : Re-
ports have been made, I believe, against
different persons in the province of Nova
Seotia of having been guilty of active par-
tisanship, but these reports, through the
elemency of the Ministers in the various de-
partments, have not yet been acted upon. It
bas required the greatest amount of acti-
vity, persistence, and pressure to be brought
to bear upon the members of this Cabinet
to induce them to make dismissals for poli-
tical reasons. Even after cases have been
clearly presented to them, they have allow-
ed matters to rest for months. Some cases
have been made out against parties in the
Govern.ment service. establishing the charge
of partisanship with perfect clearness, and
yet the parties have been retained in office
for months and months after the facts were
proved clearly. Now, I say these per-
sons ought to be dismissed. Al those
persons who, in the language of Mr.
Alpheus Todd, and of all great consti-
tutional authorities, have been shown clear-
ly to have actively interfered In the practi-
cal work of party politics, are liable to dis-
missal. and they ought to be dismissed upon
those facts being proved to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Minister of the depart-
ment. I think the country would support
the Government in doing that ; but In going
a single step beyond that I will not for one
support them, and I do not believe the
country would support them. i do not be-
lieve anybody asks for dismissals to be
made upon the spoils system, I do not be-
lieve dismissals have been made upon the
spoils system. It is a mere attempt to hum-
bug this country to assert that dismissals
have been made upon the principle of the
spoils system. The hon. gentleman knows
how averse this country is to the spoils
system. He knows we do not want it, that
it is unpopular on both sides of the House.
Therefore he is seeking with great inge-
,nuity and persistence to convince this coua-
try that dismissals are belng made on that
system, but he will fail In 'bringlng home
that conviction to the minds of the peo-
ple. of common sense people, who know
that the spoils system bas not been Intro-
duced. I do not know how many hundred
Dominion offiliais and Government em-
ployees there are dn the city of Halifax, but
I do not beleve that you will find that half
a dozen Ïhave been dismissed. I believe
that there were not more than four men
dIsmissed In the whole railway department
In the city of Halifax; I can only think of
three men having been dismissed from the
service of the Railway Department. There
may 'have been four, I surppose there

must have been or else It would not be so
in the return whieh bas been sent to the
Minister of Railways. But there have been
nien discharged because there was no work
for them to do. That is an unfortunate
thing that always happens ; and to my cer-
tain knowledge men have been dismissed
from the employ of the railway against my
remonstrance, and against my strong desire
that their services should be retained, simply
because there was no work for them to do.
This was done not by the Minister, not by
myself, but by order of the general super-
intendent, that there must be reductions
made in the staff. With the exception of
the dismissals made in this way, It is a fact,
as the Minister of Railways has stated, that
there haie fnot been ln his department more
than four dismissals in the county of Hall-
fax on the complaint of active partisanship
at elections. I can think of two other cases
of dismissals in the city of Halifax in other
departments, and in each case active parti-
sanship was clearly proved. I ean think of
two or three cases ln East Halifax, which
has a population of 30.000, and one or two
cases in which dismissals have been called
for, but I do not believe yet made, ln West
Halifax, with several thousand inhabitants.
With the exception of perhaps a dozen dis-
missals for political reasons in the county of
Halifax, where there are hundreds of offi-
cials in the city and all over the county, no
dismissals have occurred, and none have
occurred there at all except ln cases where
active political partisanship has been proved.
In connection with some of the departments,
the Government bas sent a judicial com-
missioner to investigate the facts on sworn
evidence, and an opportunity has been given
for cross-examination, and dismissals have
been made after such investigation has taken
place. I should imagine that these facts
would have some weight and consideration
from hon. gentlemen opposite. Was this
policy ever pursued by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site when they were ln power ? When did
they ever make such an investigation, or
send a commissioner, or give an employee
an opportunity of being beard before dis-
missali? Nothing of the sort ever occurred
under the regime of those hon. gentlemen ;
yet because this Goverument has given
these employees ln varlous departments the
opportunIty of being heard and having their
cases investigated, and by gentlemen whoare perfectly reliable and trustworthy, as
my hon. colleague has freely admItted, In-stead of the Government obtaining• creditfor the judiclal and deliberate manner inwhich they have proceeded In this matter,they have received tirades of abuse, day afterday, and l fact, I think, this ls about thetenth occasion on which we have had afield day upon this question la this House.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before this resoluition is passed, I should llke to say aword or two In reply to the observations
made by my hon. colleague froM HalifaX
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(Mr. Russell). The hon. gentleman con-
siders that a " constitutional principle1" is
in existence which supports bis position and
which has been properly applied in these
cases. I would hardly suppose that the
policy which he advocates could be called
a " constitutional principle." But we will
let 'that pass, and we will assume that a
constitutional principle is involved. I desire
the Postmaster General to listen, because
my hon. friend has laid down rules of con-
duet for the hon. Minister, whieh I propose
to invoke. My colleague has stated that
a postmaster above all otiher men is a man
who should not interfere in tlhe slightest
degree in election contests, because he may
purloin letters and delay correspondence
and political literature. I would suppose
that if a postmaster committed that offence
lt would be ample ground for dismissal, and
that it would not be necessary to Invoke this
constitutional principle. I recall the fact that
D. W. B. Reid, of Middle Musquodoboit is
the centre of Liberalism in thalt distriet, and
he is also postmaster. He was postmaster
for a number of years during the Liberal-
Conservative regime, and he was not dis-
missed. I desire to call the attention of
the Pos9master General to this case, and
to point out that under the constitutional
principle which has been laid down, this
postmaster should be dismissed for active-
ly interfering in election contests. He takes
charge of all Liberal interests in his dis-
trict. He comes to Halifax and attends!
political conventions, then he returns to
Musquodoboit and ruins around the county
from one end to the other during eaeh elec-
tion, while at the same time he occupies
the proud position of postmaster. He re-
sides within a few miles of a gentle-
man who was dismissed without investiga-
tion for the very same reason. and who was
postmaster of Upper Musquodoboit. I In-
vite the attention of the Postmaster Gen-
eral, also,. to the case of Mr. -Hall, post-,
master at Sheet Harbour, who takes an,
active part ln every Liberal campaign, and
yet who held office during the Liberal-Con-
servative administration. Under the con-
stitutional principle Invoked by m¶y bon.
friend, and on account of the peculiar cir-
cumstances which surround the position of
postmaster, he should be dismissed in all
common honesty and decency if other post-,
masters have been rightly dIsmissed with-
out investigation. I also call attention to
the case of Mr. Kidd, postmaster at Mus-
quodoboit Harbour. He is an active and
offensive partisan, and even my hon. friend
from MHalifax will not deny that he takes a
Very active part dn elections. I also call
attention to the postmaster at Crook's
Brook-1 do not know bis name. -

Mr. RUSSELL. Is that in Halfax county?
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. I do "not know such a

place.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifaz).

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle-
man bas forgotten it. It is near Musquodo-
boit, which Is one of the ftnest districts in
Canada. He took an offensive part as a
Liberal, and yet he was not disturbed by
the Liberal-Conservative Government; but
as the constitutional principle bas been in-
voked, jI trust the Postmaster General will
also look into his case. I do not know to what
extent the hon. gentleman will depend on
assurances given by members on this side of
the House ; but I can give hlm this assur-
ance, that this information bas been sup-
plied, as regards those three gentlemen, on
the very best authority, and so far as Mr.
Reid is concerned, I personally know that he
is an active and offensive partisan within
the definition laid down by the members of
the Government. <My colleague read a num-
ber of newspaper clippings fromu the " Morn-
ing Chroniele" with respect to events
in 1878. They are couched In somewhat
vague language, and their effect depends a
good deal on the belief of the men who read
them and of the young newspaper men wh.
took down the reports.

Mr. RUSSELL.
sworn statements.

They were made on

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I did not notce
anything very definite beyond the Impres-
sion those gentlemen derived from the faet
of their dismissal.

Mr. RUSSELL. I read a statement show.
Ing that the men were asked to fIl up a
schedule setting forth by whom they were
appointed, and on whose recommendation;•
and when it was known that they were ap-
pointed by the Mackenzie Government and
recommended by good Grits, they were al-
ways dismissed.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle-
man is well aware of the extent to which a
witness often varies his statements under
cross examination.

Mr. RUSSELL. These statements were
publisbed ln the newspapers, and not con-
tradicted.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle-
man s recollection is different from my own.

Mr. RUSSELL. I assure the House that
my statement Is absolutely correct.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In regard to the
newspaper controversy, which I did not
closely follow, all the affidavits and state.,
ments made were answered by correspon-
dents or coM.mente made in a paper pub-
lished in the city of Halifax by the Liberai-
Conservative party. 'D3hat ds ancient his-
tory, and '[,need not go over it now. As
far as 'Mny hon.-,frliend's posiMObIoni conceru-
edtIt' I this, r'tht f he cares nout as a
member o>f this "Parliament tfe prieiples
which he has announced here to-night, and
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lu which he considers that le is supported
by the reference to the constitutional work
which he bas quoted, it would be his duty
to instantly recommend to the Postmaster
General, that he should dismiss Mr. D. W.
B. Reid, postmaster at Musquodoboit, Mr.
Hall, postmaster at Sheet Harbour, Mr.
Kidd, postmaster at Musquodoboit Harbour,
and the nameless gentleman at Crook's
Brook. I have too much confidence in the
desire of my hon. frlend (Mr. Russell) for
fair dealing, to doubt for a moment that if
he has no personal knowledge of these mat-
ters, whlh I think he has, lie will instantly
nake the necessary inquiries, and forward
the necessary reconmendations to the hon.
the Postmaster General, which I hope and
believe would of course be followed by the
usual result.

Mr. SPROULE. The statement made by
the hon. menber for Halifax (Mr. Russell)
that there were no dismissals made on the
spoils system. is in the language of the
scbool boy "too thin and won't go down."
If the hon. gentleman had confined hie re-
marks to his own loeality-

Mr. RUSSELL. I did.

Mr. TAYLOR. He dd fnot.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman
made a general statement. If he confined
his remarks to his own locality, and to dis-
missals which he is supposed to know some-
thlng about, I would not have referred to
the matter. But to my mind, there is no
explanation of why 22 men were dismissed
on a small canal, but a quarter of a mlle
long, and not one of thema reinstated. 1
asked the Minister of Railways if there
were charges of active and offensive parti-
sanship against these men. and he answer-
ed. that so far as he knew there were not.
Even the dismissed men did not themselves
know why they were dismissed. So far as
my Information goes, and I believe it to be
correct, because I have had it from some
of the men themselves, there was no ln-
vestigation given, they had no opportunity
to defend themselves, and they were not
told why they were dismissed. In view of
this, I cannot believe the statement of the
lon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell).

Mr. RUSSELL. If the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden) thinks that In regard
to any man, whether he is a Liberal or a
Conservative, or whatever he is, I am go-
ing to hunt around for reasons for dismiss-
ing him, the hon. gentleman misjudges me.
I will never ask for the dismissal of any
man until I am absolutely compelled to do
so, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden)
knows, that to ask for the dismissal of any
man is the last thing I would care to do.
But, ln every case where a complaint is
made to me, .and "I am set In motion by
persons whose advice I am honourably and
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lonestly bound to accept. I shall take good
care that justice is doue in the premises.

Mr. BORDEN. I agree, that I do not
think my hon. friend (Mr. Russell) has any
desire to dismiss officials. The only criti-
clsm I desire to make of my hon. frlend
(Mr. Russell) is, that perhaps he might pos-
sibly have made a little more resistance in
some of these cases.

Mr. RUSSELL-
What's done you partly inay compute,

You know not what's resisted.
The principle I laid down, was simply

that which is stated by Todd : that active
interference in polities was misconduet suffi-
cient to justify the dismissal of a civil ser-
vant.

Mr. FOSTER. I'shall end up this discus-
sion fittingly by recalling to mindI a certain
fact of not very old date. I shall read a
short extract from an old and well estab-
hshed authority lu this House, to wit "Han-
sard." In the "Hansard," of 1897, page 62,
appears the following :-

We announced on the floor of Parliament last
Fession, that no member of the civil service, whe-
ther of the Inside or outside service, would be
dismissed. except for cause. We declared that
every man against whom a charge was brought,
would have an opportunity of defending himself
b-efore a court of inquiry.
That was a statement made by the Hon.
WilfrId Laurier. the head of the Government
which at this time is cutting off the heads
of the civil servants now without inquiry.

There is one question which I wish to ask
ny lion. friend. Wlth reference to a civil

servant who has been dismissed. we will say
for undoubted partisanship. against whom
there is no charge as to his having conducted
his office fairly and done his work well, and
who has paid into the superannuation fund
-in the case which I have in view the offi-
cial was dismissed. the office abolished and
economy !ntroduced-has it been considered
by the Government, or will it be considered
by the Government, that it is but fair to
make sudh an officer .a recompense for the
money whlch he has actually paid into the
Receiver General's fund ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I believe
there was a legal doubt as to whether that
could be done, and we have to pass an Act
to enable ourselves to do it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Notice of the
resolution has been given.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the extent of it ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fieldnig). To the extent o! the payments
into the superannuation fund, and Interest
thereon.

Resolutions to be reported.

REVIBED EDITION.
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FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 134) respecting Interest-(from the
Senate).-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

Bill (No. 135) to amend the Companies
Act-(from the Senate).-Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournrent of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.50 a.m. (Saturday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 14th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

EXPENDITURE ON HARBOURS.

Mr. PENNY asked :

In reply to a question put on the 6th February,
1893, by Mr. A. T. Lépine, Member for Montreal
East, a statement was presented by the Depart-
ment of Public Works showing that $17,835,420.22
had been expended from lst July, 1867, to 30th
June, 1892, on construction and improvement of
harbours, breakwaters, rivera, etc.

1. What amount has been expended on that
account from the latter date up to the present
time ?

2. And what amount, If any, has been spent on
the harbour of Montreal?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). No. 1. The amount spent by
the Department of Publie Works on the con-
struction and improvement of harbours,
breakwaters, rivers, &c., from the 30th June,
1892, to the lst June, · 1897, ls $2,60,000.
No. 2. No amount has been spent during
that period on the Harbour of Montreal.

CERTAIN QUESTIONS NOT IN ORDER.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :

Io it a tact, and are the Government aware
1. That in the course of the summer of 1896,

a newspaper called "La Libre Parole," of Mon-
treal, published an article against one of the
Ministers of the Cabinet, vis., the present Minis-
ter of Public Works, Hon. J. I. Tarte, ln which
the said Hon. J. I. Tarte Is, among other things,
accused of having extorted money from the Con-
servative party ; of having obtained by unlawful
means divers sumo from one Whelan and one
Demers ; of having diverted for hie own use cer-
tain sums subscribed into his hands by members
of the Liberal party for political purposes; of

MrI. FOsTER.

trafficking in public situations and contractea; of
being a "boodier," and of having introduced
"boodling into the Department of Public Works.

2. That some time after the publication of the
said article, the said Hon. J. I. Tarte instituted
criminal proceedings for libel against the editor
of "' La Libre Parole," one Grenier ; and also
civil proceedings against the same, before the
competent courts sitting in and for the district
cf Montreal.

3. That the said Grenier, the defendant in the
above mentioned proceedings in answer to the
charge brought against him by the said Hon. J.
I. Tarte, pleaded that the facts alleged in the
aforesaid article were true, and published ln the
public interest.

4. That since the said proceedings were insti-
tuted the said Hon. J. I. Tarte has done nothing
to bring them to trial.

5. That since the said proceedings were insti-
tuted there have been four terms of the Court of
Queen's Benci, criminal side, in the district of
Montreal.

6. That the defendant in the above proceedings,
the said Grenier, bas, during the said terme, de-
clared on several occasions that he was ready to
proceed and denianded a trial, but owing to the
absence from the court of the said Hon. J. I.
Tarte, the said proceedings and trial have, from
time to time, been postponed.

7. Do not the Government conside3r that the
public interest demands that no person lying un-
der such grave charges, so publicly made, should,
without active efforts to clear bis reputation,
continue to occupy the position of a Minister of
the Crown ?

8. What action, if any, do the Government pro-
pose taking with respect to such charges, and
with respect to the Minister of Public Works ln
regard thereto ?

Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to ques-
tion No. 6 (the above question) I do not thing
it is at ail in order.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I would ask the privilege from
you, Mr. Speaker, to allow the question to
be put, as I wish to answer it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
may I be permitted to say a single word.
If the Speaker rules that a question of that
kind Is not in order, I think it should not
be put, even at the request of an hon. Min-
Ister. I may say that I have had no com-
munication whatever with my hon. friend
who put this question on the Order Paper,
but I can see the great abuse to which ques-
tions of that kind might lead in this House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think I can al-.
low the question to be asked or answered.
There are several reasons why this ques-
tion should not be allowed. It ls dealing
with a matter which Is under adjudication
by the courts, and it le perfectly clear that
it Is not a proper question.

A matter whilst under adjudication by a courtof law should not be brought before the Houseby motion or otherwise.-(May, 10 Ed., p. 264.)
It is imprcper to put questions with regard to

proceedings pending ln th* courts of law, andto make animadversions thereon.-(Dennison, in
Blackmore's "Speakers' Decisions," p. 268.)
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Again, this Is certainly a question which
makes or Implies charges of a personal char-
acter, and that is not allowed.

A question is not permitted which makes or
Implies charges of a personal character.-(May,
p. 239.)
Again, this question asks for an expression
of opinion merely. from the Government
and a question of that kind Is not allowed.

The expression of an opinbin cannot be sought
for by a question.-(May, p. 238.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). WilI you permit me to
say one word, Mr. Speaker. Of course the
hon. Minister, as il untierstand, submits to
your ruling ; but you will see what a very
great Injustice may be done to some hon.
gentleman, if questions of this kind are al-
lowed to go on the Order Paper at all. The
House understands the willingness of my
lion. friend the Minister of Public Works
to answer it ; his anxiety and desire to
answer fully, but he is not allowed to. This
question goes out to the couùtry, and is
commented upon in all the newspapers, and
thousands of people wll fnot undersand the
reasons why the Minister of Publie Works
was not permitted to answer. I would sub-
mit to you, Mr. Speaker, whether such high-
ly improper questions should be allowed to
find their way on the Order Paper, in the
first instance. They are contrary to the
rules of the House, and they refleet seriously
upon the character of an hon. member of
this House. They should be struck off in
accordance with some well established order
of the House, as being highly improper, and
hereafter It should be understood that they
wIll not be allowed on the paper.

Mr. SPEAKER. There Is a great deal in
the suggestion of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Davies), that questions going
so far In the wrong direction as this' ques-
tion does, should not appear on the Order
Paper. It Is undoubtedly open to the Min-
Ister of Public Works to make a personal
explanation, If he desires to do so, when the
Orders of the Day are called.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, as this ques-
tion· bas been a little discussed would you
allow me to say one word. . I entirely agree
with your ruling in this regard, and I hope
It will be etrictly enforced from this tîme on.
But, I must cali'the attention of the House
to a practice which prevails here .for a con-
siderable period before the last Government
went out of power, and by which practice
questions of this kind were put by the then
Opposition day after day. They were im-
proper questions without doubt, and It ls ,not
a species o! political warfare whlch either
side of the House should wlish to indulge in.
On the other hand, it Is pretty difeuit for
you,Mr. Speaker, to constitute yourself a
judge of what shall go on the Order Paper.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Mr. Speaker bas to judge ulti-
mately.

Mr. FOSTER. I am quite willing that this
abuse, so far as it Is an abuse, should be
stopped. I do not like that kind of warfare
at aIl. On the other hand, I should not like
to see the privileges of the House curtailed
on any legitimate question.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is another con-
sideration which arises out of this, anti
which I would like to mention to the House.
.A practice had been in vogue in former
sessions, it has gone on to some extent since
I have had the honour of presiding over this
House, and it is a practice which I think
should not continue. Some hon. gentlemen
select quotations from newspaper articles,
and then ask whether certain hon. mem-
bers have seen those, and what their opin-
ion is on them. That should only be pro-
perly done, if the hon. member who puts
the question holds himself responsible for
what the newspaper contains. I think we
cught in future, change the rule in that
respect.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. While we are
on this question, Mr. Speaker, would you
permit me to make a few observations. I
wish to draw your attention to what I cou-
sider are very irregular proceedings on the
part of members of the Government in an-
swering questions. A question that Is put on
the paper should be succinctly answered as
asked, but I do not think It should be per-
mitted to the Minister to enter into an elab-
orate argument, and go into a long dis-
quisition that is not called for by the ques-
tion. I think I shall have the concurrence
of the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) who is now leading the House, and
who has such great experience, In the state-
ment, that if that course is to be pursued,
It would almost inevitably lead to a motion
for the adjournment of the House in order
to deal with the answer given by the Min-
ieter. That would not tend to facilitate pub-
lie business. I wish to draw the attention
of the House to the necessity of a question
belng answered exactly, and nothing more.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir iehard Cartwright). In a gen-
eral way, there Is no doubt the leader of the
Opposition Is right, but I may point out to
him. that it le possible so to word a question
as to make It almost absolutely necessary
for the Minister to -reply at some length. I
think something must be left to the dis-
cretion of the MinIster In a case of that
kind. As to*the mode suggested, I may re-
eall to the mind of the hon. gentleman (I
am not sure whether he was in the House
then) that once or twice when we were on
that side of the House, we trled that, and we
were not permitted to move the adjourn-
ment of the House for the purpose of re-
plying.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That must have
been because the House was not so great
as it is now.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Under the predecessor of the hon.
the Speaker, some ruling of the kind was laid
down. I quite agree with the bon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles Tupper) that it is not de-
sirable, that lu replying to questions, lengthy
disquisitions should be infllcted upon the
louse. and I (o not think, under correction.

that there has been much disposition to do
it.

Mr. SPEAKER. The rule on that question
renders it somewhat difficult for the Spea-
ker to interfere, because, by a number of
English decisions which I shall refer to,
it is made quite clear that Ministers are al-
lowed a great deal of latitude. It is laid
down :

In reply to a question more latitude is given
to a Minister than to a private member.

A Minister in replying to a question relating to
an individual, and the action of the police, is al-
lowed to give full particulars illustrating the
case.

Great latitude is allowed to a Minister In an-
swering a question. with a view to making ls
answer complete.-(Denison's Decision, Black-
more, pp. 274 and 275.)

In view of these decisions, it is difficult for
Mr. Speaker to interfere, and it must be
largely left to the discretion of Milnisters.
I have no doubt that what bas been said
in the House to-day, will have its effect.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I agree, Mr.
Speaker, that your ruling is a sound one.
I can see that the Speaker must allow a
Minister considerable latitude in answering
a question which does not raise counter
charges and reflections upon the preceding
Government.

Mr. SPEAKER. Nothing should raise a
discussion.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask atten-
tion to your ruling with regard to the right
to ask questions based upon an article lu
some newspaper. Now It seems to me that
that the rile is clearly laid down in the
wording of it.

A question may be put to a Minister relating
to public affairs, and to other members relating
to any Bill, motion or ,public matter connected
with the business of the House in which such
member may be concerned.
Suppose, for instance, that lu respect to the
fast steamship line some member wished to
ascertain from a Minister whether an article
in a newsipaper was correct, and represented
the vlews of the Government, would it not
be In order for any member to base a
question upon that, reading the article and
then asking the question?

Mr. SPEAKBR. Such points as this have
been deelded in England

Sir RICHARD CAR IGHT.

An hon. member reading telegrams from news-
papers and founding questions upon them, objec-
tion was taken. The Speaker polnted out to the
House and the hon. member the extrenhe incon-
venience of founding questions on every tele-
gram in every newspaper. I am bound to say,
that it does appear to me that, before questions
of such gravity are put, an hon. member should
take some measures to ascertain the truth of the
telegram.-(Brand's decision, Blackmore, p. 270.)

I think that quotation answers the hon.
gentleman's question. Certainly no charge
should be based on a newspaper quotation
alone.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton) asked:
Is it the Intention of the Government during

the present session to bring in a measure to cre-
ate a railway commission for the Dominion ?

The MINISTER OF TItADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It is not
the intention of the Government to create a
railway commission during the present ses-
sion. •

ATLANTIC FAST S. SERVICE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I beg,
Mr. Speaker, to move the following resolu-
tions, of which notice has been given :-

That the Governor in Council baving entered
Into a contract under the terms of the Act, 59
Victoria, chapter 3, section 3, with Messrs. Peter-
sen, Tate and Company, of Newcastle-on-Tyne,
England, for a fast weekly steamship service
between Canada and the United Kingdom, it is
expedient that this House do ratify and approve
the said contract, which is as follows :-

Articles of agreement made this twenty-fourth
day of March, in the year of Our Lord one thou-
sand elght hundred and ninety-seven, between Her
Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, herein
represented by the Honourable Sir Richard Cart-
wright, Knight of the Order of St. Michael and
St. George, Her Majesty's Minister of Trade and
Commerce for the Dominion of Canada, herein-
after called "the Minister," of the one part ;
and William Petersen, of the city of Newcastle-
on-Tyne, in that part of the United Kingdom. of
Great Britain and Ireland called England, and
Arthur Tate of the same place, trading together
under the name and style of "Petersen, Tate &
Co.," shipowners, hereinafter called "the con-
tractors," of the other part.

Whereas, by an Act passed by the Parliament
of Canada in the fifty-seventh-fifty-eighth year of
Her Majesty's reign, chapter elght, ontitled "An
Act further to amend the Act respecting Ocean
Steamship Subsidies " as amended by a further
Act passed in the fifty-ninth year of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter three, and entitled
"An Act furtber to amend the Act relat-
ing to Ocean Steamship -Subsidies," His Excel-
lency the Gevernor General of Canada l author-
ized and en'powered to enter into a contract for
a term not exceeding ten years with any Individ-
ual or company for the performance cf a fast
weekly steamship service between Canada and
the United Kingdom, on such terme and condi-
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tions as to the carriage of mails and otherwise
as the Governor in Council deems expedient, for
a subsidy not exceeding the sum of seven hun-
dred and flfty thousand dollars a year ; and
whereas in a despatch from the Right lonour-
able Joseph Chamberlain, one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State, to His Excellency
the Governor General, bearing date the twenty-
first day of November in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, respect-
ing the proposais as to steanship communica-
tions made at the Ottawa Conference, it is tated
that " As it appears that the Canadian Govern-
ment ls unable, without assistance, to secure an
improved service, Her Majesty's Government are
now prepared to contribute towards the cost :f
such a service," and further, that Her Majesty's
Iimperial Governnent "' consider that all the ar-
rangements for the new services should be under
the superintendence and control of the Dominion
Government, and that the responsibility of this
country should be limited to a fixed -ontribution
to cover all services rendered in connection with
the transmission of mails;" and whereas the Gov-
ernment of Canada did, in reliance on the said
in part recited despatch, on the se.ond day of
May now last past, by advertisement duly pub-
lished invite tenders to be received up to and in-
cir cing Wednesday the tenth day of June' then
next, " for the performance of a weekly steamship
service, including the carriage of mails, between
Canada and Great Britain, by flrst-class steamers,
to nake an average speed fron port to port of
not less than 20 knots per hour, and according to
ternis and conditions particulars of which may
be obtained on application at the oflice of the
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria
street, London, S.W., England, or at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, Canada;
and whereas ln response to such notices two ten-
ders were made, one by Mr. James Huddart, of
22 Billiter street, London, subject, however, to a
lEtter written by him accompanying his tender,
offering, subject to the conditions in the sald
letter stated, for the sum of one million one hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand ollars to perform
the said service ; and another tender from or on
tehalf of Messrs. Hugh and Andrew Allan uf Mon-
treal and Messrs. James and Alexander Allan of
Glasgow to perform the said service for the sum
of two hundr3d and twenty-five thousand pounds
sterling, which, however, was accompanied by a
written communication which imposed certain
qualifications on the tender as submitted, and
attached conditional interpretation upon some of
its clauses; and whercas neither of the said tenders
were considered satisfactory nor was either of
them accepted by the Government of Canada,
who were not bound to accept the lowest or any
tender ; and whereas on or about the ith day
of March instant the contractors proposed to per-
form the service required with vessels of a better
class and for à subsidy much less in amount than
the offers prevlously made, complying neverthe-
less in all essential matters with the terms and
conditions referred to in the said notice, but giv-
ing other and Improved conditions and terms on
the whole much more advantageous for the Do-
minion, amongst the said improved terms being
the following, that ls to say :-

(a.) To furnish stcamships of 10,000 gross regis-
tered tons, instead as therein required of 8,500
gross registered tons, and to maintain on a round
trip from port to port across the Atlantic an
average speed of 500 knots per day, being nearly
21 knots per hour.

(b.) To have a cargo capacity o! from 1,500 to
2,000 tons.

(c.) To have accommodation for not less than
300 first-class passengers, instead of 275.

(d.) To carry on each outward trip 150 emi-
grants to be designated by the Honourable the
Minister of the Interior, at a price not exceeding
the sum of $15 per head.

(e.) And in connection with the said service
and as forming part thereof, to provide and
maintain a fast tender of the torpedo boat type,
of a speed of not less than 22 knots per hour, to
meet the steamers on their approach to the ports
in Canada, to act as a pilot boat, so as to ensure
in the navigation of the said ships both safety
and speed.

(f.) That the said steanships should be con-
structed, fitted and maintained in all respects
equal to the best Atlantic steamers now afloat,
say the " Campania " and " Lucania " of the
Cunard line, and that the Canadian port should,
in surmmer, be Quebec, to continue to Montreal
when navigation permits of their doing so; in
winter, Halifax, N.S., or St. John, N.B., at the
option of the contractors.

And the said contractors offered to establish
and maintain the said line, to consist of four
steamships for thé period of ten years, for the
annual subsidy or sum of one hundred and flfty-
four thousand five hundred pounds sterling ; and

Whereas the Government of the Dominion of
Canada, in reply to such proposal, affered to ac-
cept the sanie on the understanding that Her
Majesty's Imperial Government would contribute
or pay of the said annual subsidy the proportion or
sum of fifty-one thousand and five hundred pounds
sterling, leaving the sum of one hundred and
three thousand pounds sterling.to be paid by the
Government of Canada, subject, however, to the
approval thereof by resolution of the Hcuse of
Commnons, in pursuance of the provisions of the
statute passel in the fifty-nînth year of Her
Majesty's reign. hereinbefore in part recited. And
whereas the contractors have agreed thereto on
the condition that the assent of Her Majesty's
Government to the payment of the said propor-
tion of the said subsidy, as hereinbefore stated,
should be obtained and communicated to them
on 'or before the first day of May next ensulng
the date hereof.

Now this agreement witnessetb that the con-
tractors for and in consideration of the promises
aud of the covenants and agreements on the
part of Her Majesty hereafter conta.ined, for
themselves, their executors and administrators,
do hereby covenant, promise and agree to and
with Her Majesty, Her heirs and sucassors, in
manner following, that is to say :-

1. That they, the contractors, shall and will
cither personally or by a company which they
tuay form (and it Is hereby understood and
agreed that this contract may be exeuted, per-
formed and fulfilled by a duly incorporated com-
pany, formed or to be formed by or at the in-
stance of the contractors, which company when
fcrmed, shall be accepted by Her Majesty instead,
ti lieu of and in substitution for the contractors)

(a.) To build, equip, provide, establish, and
cluring this eontract to continue and in the man-
ner hereinafter mentioned, a regular steamship
service between the port of Liverpool and the
Canadian ports hereinafter named, of four steam-
ers of not less than 520 feet in length, with a
draught of water nlot exceeding twenty-five feet
six inches, when fully equipped, loaded and
ready for sea, such ships to be of not less than
10,00.) tons gross register, designed to carry from
1,500 to 2,000 tons of cargo, of which 500 tons at
least shall be suitably fitte-1 with 2old storage
accommodation and appliances.
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(b.) The said steamers shall be constructed, and b ':s or printed papers or pareels, and ail other
each of them shall be constructed, fitted and articles which under the Post Office Act and regu-
maintained ln all respects equal. to the best lattons for the time belng are transmissible by
Atlantic steamers now afloat, such as the steam- pont, without regard elther to the place to whlch
sbip ' Campania " or steamship "Lucania " they may be addresed or to that In which they
of the Cunard line of steamers-and hav- may have originated, and also ail empty bags,
ing accommodation for not less than 300 first- boxes, baskets or other receptacles, and other
class, 200 second-class, and at least 800 steerage stores and articles, used or to be used ln carry-
passengers, with seating accommodation in theiing on the Post Office service.
first-class dining saloon for at least 300 persons. (d.) The contractors, at their own cost, ta pro-
The area space for passengers and cargo, and the'vide sufficient and convenlent accommodation
general details and specifdcations to be in ac- and space for the mails ln each steamer to the
cordance with the plan, figures and specificattons satisfaction of the Postmaster General of Canada
which have been submitted to the Minister, and (such accommodation ta be as far removed from
which marked as "Plans and specifications1eîther end o! the shlp as may be reasouably pos-
for Fast Atlantic Service by Petersen, Tate & sible), ta be under lock and key, and ta be fitted
Ce." are incorporated with, and are to be read up, lighted and heated as he may approve for
and treated as part of this agreement, subject keeping the mails whllst under conveyance
however to such changes and modifications there- therein; and the services o! the crew of every
in as the Minister may, from time to tine, ap- vessel shah froiu time to time be given ln theprove. conveyance df the mails ta and !ran the mail

(c.) The said vessels area to be bulrt under thetircolP or rooms.
supervision of the Admiralty, and ln conformlty (e.) The mails are ta be recetved anmideivered
vith the requirements o! Her Majesty's Imperlal respectively by the contractors at the post offices
Governmenr, respecting armed cruisers, anm also at Quebec oriHaifax, or St. John, as the caseof tbe British Board of Trade. ina be, and the expense o! conveying the mailsd) The said vessels are ta have a speed o! fta the steamslips frorn the post office at the said
twenty-one knots Per hour. places and from the stearnships ta the saine, ta2.,The contractors do further agree,-. be borne by the contractors, and in like tanner(W.') That the saldine o! steamers so to be the embarking, landing and transfer o!ajmomails
established sha run between the port ofLiver->a sa the United Kingdom sha be peraormed by the
pool and in summer to the port o! Quebec, and If contractors at their own cos.Qt and ta the satisfac-
and when navigation permits, to the port o!ttien io Her Maesty's Postmaster General.
Montreal, and ln the winter season to the port (f.) The contractors shah be responsible for the
o! Halifax, N.S., or the port of St. John, N.B.- loss or damage f any parcel or regstered postal
at the option of the contractors, such option t packet of any kind conveyed or tendertd for con-
b, delared by them before t'lie date hereinbefore veyance under th e contract, unles sucn loss orfixtd for the commencement o! the service-andsdamage be caused or occasioned by act of God,
the said vessels are ta make and maitanon the Queen's enemies, pirate, restraints ofeach and every tmnp a speed of Ive hundred knots princes, rulers or peoples, jettison, barratry, fire,in every twenty-four hours from port t artn l collision, or Perds or accdents o! the seas, ivers
crdinary weather. and steam navigation, and n the venth o!any(b.) Dui dg the summer season when the Can- such loss or damage except as aoresaid, the con-
adian port is Quebec (or Montreal as aforesagd),r-tractors shah be hableta pay ta the Minister inte steamers are in sailing fro or ta Quebe, t repect o each parcel or registered postal packet
stoP at or near Rimouski, or other port i thee so lost or damaged subjetta the proviso here-Lower St. Lawrence, if required by theiMinrsterfInafter contatned, such sum o! money as shahsbeto receive and discharge the mails, and t em- f equal t the amount whIch may have been
bark and disembark first-class passengers. Pro- awarded and pa d by the Monister at hie soleVded ahways tat the Canadan G o ption tospto a nid kdsretion to the sender or addresseeta provide a steam launeh to be dn attendance at ofsuch parcel or registereipautal packt as com-fRimousk or such other pont the LowerSt. f pensation for theds3 or damage thereof, but not
Lawrence as may be determIned on ta carry ta, and 11lu any case exceeding one pound sterlinug perreceive fromsthe shp the mails and passengers tao parcel or two pounds sterling per registeredbe taken on bard or discharged or esembarked postalpacket lnstead o! penalty.
is aforesaid. 4. The contracters further agree,-3. The said steaers are,- (a.) That tw ion the steamers sha be(a.) To carry ail mails sent undr the authorn..y h ready and camplete lcp als respectseto com-a! the Postraster General o!,Canada fortrans- mence the service before the thirty-ferst

mission from Canada ta the United Kingdoni and lday o!, May lu the year 1899, and the re-'the Continent o Europe,irrespective bc, their epeaining two steaers shal be lpokea pannerorigin or ultimate destination, and under the ready lot later than the first day o! May, lu theauthority o Her Majestes Postmaster Gner, fyear 1900nand, th sum o! tontasoshal

to eceve nddishare he ail, n oem. eual oath am ton ofwhic m a have bee

frkm the United Kingdrm ta Canada, rrespetive the sa d steamers on or before the frat inamedcf thei origin or uC nttisate destination.date. andi the service sha, tra.ndthe ore at which(b.) Except such hettrs as are not required c athe sald first two steamers t are radyk(ot laterlaw topas through the post office, the Lontra- t than the sald 3ost day o! May, 1899), be a fort-tors sha a not ree ve or permit to be receved for nightly service, aeinfron the date (nt laterthan
conveyance on board any mail ship any letters the aforesaid lst day o! May lu the year 1900), theother than those mentioned. mails sha be servcçe shalh be a weekly service, that s tsay ,conveyed by ary such steamship on behaf o a fortnlghtly and wefkpy service respectively,
any rlony or foreigcountry without the per- tram and to Great Britain ad Ceeada.Tise - os th ainiter or Uer Maj-sty-s P-st- (b.) The days and tlmes of saleng tram thenia Geneal. Thal whole.postaeopart o departure o the steamers are to b-fixedof the Postmaster Gerail ofp shana r ailansr- mecet the serv before Mntheirt

oriim.ncor betiat te disstiaio, tnd Munder. th (eadyh not gtr theint thefrtdyo Minste
from The Untem "Kils"o t Cnadea, brresev tram saimd stame on orbefoe mothist nieed

bcgs bsetroign or plate o!orstainin ete dte. candtahes tarvc hange fro e time oalwichg
Saw RIHastRoug CAtpt oicethecnrc tran the part o!s dayrft ayu89),b af.t
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(d.) The Minister to have the. right in case of authority for the contracters receing any such
need to delay the sailing of any steamer for a subsidy or aid.
time not exceeding twenty-four hours. 11. And the contractors, for thenseives, their

(e.) The contractors are to advertise both lnexeauters, administrators and assigna hereby cov-
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Treland enant and agree te and wlth Uer Majesty, Her
and in the Dominion of Canada in such manner heirs and successors, ln manner following, that
as the Minister may direct. Is te say: that ne discrimination shah be made

5. The contractors are further to provide and by them, their officers or agents, as regards pas-
maintain during the continuance of this agree- sengers or !relght rates either directly or mdl.
ment a fast tender of the torpeao boat type, of a rectly against Canadian railway routes, and they
speed of not less than twenty-two knots per are further to engage te land passengers and
heur, whlch said tender la te meet eaah steameru freight at Quebec during the St. Lawrence sea-
on ber approacl te the Canadian ceasts when re- son on such side o the river as may be desired
quired and pl1t.er in or tAwardsnfer destina- ty the Minister.
tien so as te ensure her safety and ena.bleher 12. And further, that the contractrs sha and
te reach port witheut delay. will on each on every tinp or passage rrom Liver-

6. And Her Majcsty, fer hersal!, Uer heirs and pool, if tereunto required, carry emigrants net
successors bereby covenants te and with the con-rexceedlng :e hundred and fity in number on
tractors, their executers, administrators and as- any one trp who May be narned by he agent of
signe that the said contracters, well and alth- the Govern ent e! Canada appointed for that
fulIy per!orming ail and every the covenants, purpose, at a rate o l passage not exceeding the
agreements and stipulations hereinbefere set iunae! f$15per head, and it launderstoodg hatfor
forth and chntained by the sad centractors tebe such pice or passage mney, the emigrant sha-
done and performed, shandweiland truy pay or have al the service Inciudlng good wbelesome
causie te be pald te the contracters, thoir heirs, food u sually suppled te emigrants on flrst-class
administrators or assign, during the contnuance steamer ; provided always that due notice be
of this contract an annual sbsidy ! the sumher given te the agents o! the contract)rs at Liver-
tne hundred and three thouand pound sterling pool cf tye na.ies of the said emigrants three
from and eut M the Consohated Fund or othr days at least before the sallng e the steamer
proper moneys o! the Domit.in of Canada (which for whch they are te be booked.
said sum Inchudes the sum o! I1tan thousand pounds 13. And the contractors do hareby further pro-
for the cold storage acommcnidatton rain provd- mise and agre that they shah sad will within
d fer), and the !urther sum of fifty-one thousandsn!xty days frin the time that they shah be noti-

five hundred pounds sterling eut o! the meneys fed that Her Maesty's GovernnentIs whllng te
provided by Her Majesty's Government (should way towards he said subsidy o se hundred a
the sum be furnished te the Goverument o! fifty-our theusand five hundred punde sterling,
the Dominion o! Canada, but nat otherwise), the proportion whieh it namticipated Hean Ma-
the saine t be paid and payableft the city o! JestY's Government f Cacontribute, famely the
London in four equal quarterly Instalments, pay-, sum of fifty-oue thousand five hundred pounde
able on the flrst days o! January, Apnil, Juhy and sterling :
Octoberl each and every year during the con- (a.) Depoesit with fe Minister o eFinance ef
tnuance o this agreement: the frstinstalment Canada the suin e! ten thousandpound sterling,
of the proportienate amount that may then be and
due to be pald on the first o! the said days faing (b.) That at the saie tirne they, the said con-
afder the commencement o!nthetiuaadnservee. tractors, wil give te the Minister a guarantee te

7. Providad always that when the contractors hi satisfaction fora futher sum otan thouand
are oniy givng a frtnightly service but one-alf pounds sterling, whch sad eposit often theu-
o! the said respective sums oe!aed hundred and sand pound std ihe guarantee for Uthefunther
three thousand poundoinod flCty-one tousand sum o! ten thouand pounds are te be deposited
ive hundrd poundes shao be due or payabletoesud given as secunity that they, the contractors,
them. cah seupply the steamers in accordce with tie

ed or Majesty further covfnants and agrees itdras of ths agreement, ad wthlu thal te or
that the contractons are teli free fret and are times hareby contrated therefor (for whieh pur-
net te be requiraed t pay te or for the Gsvn- peaIt le agread that tiu oe teobe of the essence
ment e!o Canada any Dominion ligut or simihar ofe this c(rntract).
due sexcpt the rate et dutyh payablelu respect 14. And it s agreed aud understood that ln the
t every vesin to thanSck Marin o oFu d a d event eo the contractons makntg dfault d ha -

except harbour dues. ug two o! the great steamers ready by tbe tme
9. And it fl mutually covenanted and agread by hereinbeor naned n that behaf, that the the

Her MaJesty and te cntrardtor n that ths con- sa.id deposit o!tan thousand ounds and the
tractnle te continue ln forceon the ful pnled e! guarantea fer the said further eum os tn ghou-
ten years frorithe tamowhen tha first tnp le sasnd pounds le te be forfeitel teUer Majesty as
made by any o the steamers te sadprvided gae upon ad as alquidated damages aon sucn
der the terme thereof. defauts ad It is tuthe iagred that should the

10. And itl ysrther mutually agreed sud un- contractors furnsh the frest tw osteamers and 8c-
derstood that th contractons are net toeha a- condasce with the provisions o f the contnact that
lowed te sarcelve r accept any subsidy or aid, thea d dfault and the eaid guarante sha re-
pecuuiary or otherwise, frens a n y u oony or for- main as scurity fer the tahd contractors' pr-
eigu country, or awy provincial, wvlc or muni- fomauce o the steamersent a respect wo the

cipal authorty, and fshnuld anyduch subsdyor emaining two steamers, and thatn hould deoault
aid be received by thecontractors IRer Maj3esty be madein supplying, thae aid, hastly mentioned
thay daduct'the am unt tbere frefm theameunt steamers wtbin the te hereinefore whmited u
o the next quartely payrent du e udoerwing that behafthat then sd in that ent the ad
under thîs contract, and seromni lige to sine and postsud the said guarantee shah be for!elted
aus otecen the trateof duty·pale iu rspeU aautfrthaaA nad

orfi evrm avesselonei onarners' Fuvendet and dtddaae urepc !snbdfu
9.Avndll ii mulycipeante andorty agree tby Pole lassd tl eeydeic

Hrvisonjet nt t becontredaos atthiîs corg- dsdudesedtasoudtecnrc
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tors be unable to bave the said vessels built and
equipped as herein agreed within the time lim-
Ited in this behalf by reason of a strike or strikes
of ship-workers or engineers, or other causes be-
ycnd the control of the contractors, that then the
less of time occasioned thereby shall be added to
the periods hereby fixed for the completion of the
said steamers as may be just and reasonable
under the circunistances.

Provided, always, secondly, that Her Majesty lu
te pay to the contractors semi-annually interest
on the said deposit of ten thousand pounds from
the day of the date of the deposit thareof at the
rate of three and one-half per cent per annun
until the same is either repaid or forfeited for the
default of the contractors under the provisions
hereof, and after the service of the said four
steamers has been commenced the said deposit is
to be returned and the said security released.

15. And the contractors do further covenant
and agree with Her Majesty that the steamers
belonging to the said service are not, nor are any
or either of then whIle this contract exists, to
call at any foreign port.

16. Provided always and this contract is made
and entered into on the express conditions follow-
Ing, that is te say :-

Firstly.-That subject to the conditions herein-
after contained, there shall be paid to Her Ma-
jesty as liquidated damages agreed to by the con-
tractors,-

(a.) The sun of five hundred pounds on each
occasion when the contractors fail te provide at
the appointed Canadian or British port a mail
shIp in accordance with the contract ready to put
to sea at the appointed time or when such mail
ship shall not actually put to sea and proceed on
her voyage at the appointed time.

(b.) A further sum of one hundred pounds for
every successive twenty-four hours which shall
elapse before such mail ship shall actually put to
sea and proceed on her voyage, but so that these
surns shall not in the aggregate exceed by more
than one thousand pounds the proportionate part
of the subsidy applicable to a single voyage.

(c.) On each occasion when the contractors fail
to perform a voyage between the appointed Can-
adian and British port witbin the stipulated time,
there shall be forfeited and pald by the contrac-
tors to the Minister the sum of eight pounds ten
shillings for every heur or portion of an hour
consumed on such voyage beyond the stipulated
time, provided always that the total sum thus
forfeited shall not exceed the proportionate part
of the subsidy applicable to a single voyage.

(f.) Provided always that should any failure or
default for which the payment of damages are
herein stipulated or provided for, happen or be
occasioned, or occur from any circuimstance or
accident beyond the control of the contractors,
and not due in any way to the default or neg-
lect on their part or on the part of any officer,
agent or servant of theirs (the burden of proof of
which shall be on the contractors), then and ln
that event the damages stipulated for, or the sum
or amount forfeited shall not be payable or be
forfelted notwithstanding the apparent default.

17. And It is further provided and agreed that
in the event of any of the said vessels being at
any time disabled, se as to be obliged to be docked
for repairs, that the failure to fulfil the terms of
this contract, owing to such accident, and for the
time reasonably occupied In the repairing of the
damaged shlp, shall not be taken as a default or
breach of any of the terms or stipulations of this
contract-or subjecting the contractor to any
claim for damages by Her Majesty, under the
terms hereof ; and should any of the vessels be
wrecked or be so much disabled as to prevent the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

said vessel being employed ln making her trips
for a period of one month, then and in that casa

ithe contractors shall be' bound, with all reason-
able despatch, to replace the vessel so wrecked
or disabled by another of equal class, speed,
equipment, character and capacity to the satisfac-
tien and approval of the Minister, and continue
the service herein contracted for with such sub-
stituted steamer, provided, however, that there
shall be deducted from the subsidy hereby agreed
to be paid a proportionate amount for each trip
or passage which for any reason aforesaid the
contractors are unable to provide a steamer for.

18. And provided always, that the Government
of Canada has the power to determine the con-
tract at any time in case the vessels furnished by
the contractors for the service are not capable of
performing the voyages contracted for at an av-
erage speed of 500 knots per twenty-four hours,
or ordinarily or frequently fail when on service
on the round trip, from port to port, across the
Atlantic, to maintain such speed, or should the
contractors ln any other respect fail to fairly
carry out the terms and conditions of the con-
tract according to their true intent and meaning.

19. Except to the company to be formed by the
contractors as hereinbefore provided for, to whom
this contract may be assigned, no other assign-
ment thereof, elither by the contractors or by the
said company, is to be or shall be made, nor any
right or interest therein without the consent in
writing of the Minister having been first obtained.

20. It is a further condition of these presents
that no member of the House of Commons of
Canada shall be admitted to any share or part of
this contract nor to any benefit to be derived
therefrom.

21. It is further agreed and understood that
this contract is subject to the approval by reso-
lution of the House of Commons of Canada, and
until so approved, is not to be binding on any of
the parties hereto.

22. And It is also further agreed that this con-
tract Is not to be binding on the contractors un-
less on or before tihe first day of May next ensu-
ing, the date Of these presents, Her Najesty's
Imperial Government consent to contribute the
said proportion of fifty-one thousand five hundred
pounds sterling of the said subsidy, and such
assent is notified to them by the Minister as here-
Inbefore provided for.

In witness whereof the Honourable Sir Richard
Cartwright, Knight Commander of the Most Dis-
tinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George,
" the Minister,"' hath hereunto set and affixed his
hand and seal as such, and the contractors have
hereunto set their hands and seals by the hand
Ôf William Petersen, one of the partners of the
firm of Petersen, Tate & Co. aforesaid.

R. J. CARTWRIGHT, (L.S.)
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

PETERSEN, TATE & CO. (L.S.)
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE.

He said : In requesting the consideration of
the House to the contract lately entered into
between this Government and Messrs. Peter-
sen & Tate, of Newcastle, I think I need not
dwell on the faet, whieh bas been univers-
ally admitted on botb sides of the House,
that it Is very desirable, so far as our means
wiH permit, to obtain an Improved service
between Canada and the United Kingdom.
There is no doubt that when the present
Ilne of steamers, known as the Allan Line
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was first established, that service was fairly
well performed, but ln the process of time
it is equally clear that the service bas fallen
far below what a: country like Canada re-
quires, and should expect. On that point, I
think there was no difference of opinion.
There was undoubtedly great difference of
opinion among many niembers, I believe, on
both sides of this House, as to whether the
resources of Canada permItted of so large
a subsidy as $750,00 a year being granted ;
andl I must confess, for my own part, that I
always entertained very grave doubts in-
deed as to whether it was expedient.
Nevertheless, a statute was passed and an
Act now stands on our Statute-book where-
by a sun of not more than $750,000 Is au-
thorized to be granted for that service, and
the British Government, having been ap-
proached by our p'edecessors, consented
to s'ipplernent tiat by a further vote
of $375,000 a. year,. in round numbers.
mwaking, in all. provision for this service
of $1,125,000 a year. As is known to
the House, certain contracts were asked for
about a year ago ; I think the contracts
were proposed in the month of May, and
the tenders were opened some time in June
of 1896. Under these, two parties seemed to
bave proposed to complete this service, the
Messrs. Aillan and Mr. Huddart. It is open
to serious question whether elther of the
so-called tenders submItted by these gentle-
men could be considered as tenders ln any
proper sense or degree. In the first place,
they failed by having stipulated that It
should be open to them, after a lapse of four
months, ln one case, and of six months ln
the other, to proceed or not as they might
see fit ; and ln the next place, the Messrs.
Allan added a letter ln which they qualified
to a considera'ble extent, their acceptance,
and laid down certain proposais which, ln
my judgnent, would have rendered it very
doubtful indeed whether anything approach-
lng to a 20-knot service could have been
exacted fron them. However, it Is not
necessary for me to spend much time ln
dwelling on that point. The details of that
proposition, and also the details of the pre-
sent contract. are well known ; they have
been before this House and before the pub-
lie for some weeks. I think I may say that
the contract to which the Government now
solicits the consideration of ParlIament, and
which they have entered Into, Is In every
possible respect very greatly more to the
advantage of Canada than the contract
which It was proposed to enter Into
with the Messrs. Allan. The ships are
larger. the standard is higher, the ships
must be faster, and the whole service is te
be obtained for a much smaller sum than it
was proposed to pay % cthe Messrs. Allan.
In place of vess3Is of 8,500 tons, we are to
obtain vessels of 10e,000 tons; ;I place of a
speed, and doubtful at that, of 20 knots per
hour, these vessels bind themselves to cross
the Atlante, from port to port, at an aver-

age speed of 500 knots per day, being as
Learly as possible, 21 knots an hour. We
have obtained a larger ainount of space for
the transhipment of merchandise, and a
considerable portion of that must bê under
cold storage. The type of vessel is im-
proved. The vessels are to be equal ln ac-
commodation and general construction to
the " Campa-ia " and " Lucania," which are
of the highest type now known in the Cunard
service. We have also gat the right of send-
ing across at our own pleasure a number of
steerage passengers at a very moderate
rate, $15 per head.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is the freight accommodation ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Two thousand tons. You will
see that in clause "a " of section i

Designed to carry from 1,500 to 2,000 tons of
cargo, of which 500 tons, at least, shall be suit-
ably fitted with cold storage accommodation and

9pp1iaaces.
On each outward trip, 150 emigrants must
be carried at a price not exceeding $15 per
head, to be designated by the Minister of
the interior. Now, Sir, I think there Is only
one question as to which eyception can
be taken in this contract, and that is
the question which h-as been raised as to
the ability of the contracting parties to per-
form the contract that they have entered in-
to. As to that, all I can say is that after
making a careful inquiry, the Government
have every reason to believe that Messrs.
Peterson & Tate will succeed in <eompleting

their financial arrangements, and so far as
that Is concerned, we are not afraid but that
the coutract can be satisfactorily carried
out. In any case, I need hardly point out
to the House that if these gentlemen do not
perfrrm their contract, we will not be call-
ed on, on our side, to provide any funds.
The consent of Her Majesty's Goverument,
to whom this seheme is submitted, has also
been obtained, they have agreed to furnish
a proportionate sum, equal to that which
they formerly agreed to furnish. Under the
original scheme they were to give one-half
the amount that we gave, that Is, £75,000,
we furuishing £150,000. Under the present
scheme they will give £51.000 ln round num-
bers, as against our £103,000. I wil say to
my lion. friends that they are not to sup-
pose that this proposal will entail a further
cost to the country of $500,000 per annum,
or anything like it ; on the contrary, I
hope that between the saving on the Allan
subsidy and between the saving on certain
other subsidies which are new granted, and
which, I thdnk, may fairly be diseontinued
if this scheme goes into operation, the total
cost wilî not much exceed $250.000, or, at
the outside, $300,000 additloua to the sum
that we now pay. On the poiieîto a winter
port, that matter has been left Ptional with
the coutractors.. They are to decide whe-
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ther they will select the port of Halifax or
the port of St. John. and they must make
their option before the contract goes Into
byeration. Such. briefly, are the terms of
the contract, and such are the reasons
which have induced the Government to re-
commend its acceptance to this House. I
think that both sides wIll agree with me In
saying that so long as It can be done, with
due regard to our means, so long as we do
lot pay too heavy a price for the luxury, it
would undoubtedly be a great advantage to
Canada at large if we possessed a fast ser-
vice across the Atlantie. We are, in some
respects. I have always felt, at consider-
able disadvantage, owing to the comparison
which lias been made between the service
lately rendiered by the Canadiaû steamers
and the service obtainable, particularly at
the port of New York ; and, bearing In
mind that we have the advantage of a
nuclh shorter route fron land to land, I

think there is considerable ground for hop-
ing that a large amount of traffie. at any
rate, fron ithe north-western states, may be
diverted to the present route. As I have
said, it Is a question of cost and come to.
The thing is desirable; the Government
have endeavoured to obtain It at the cheap-
est possible rate, and, I -think--although, on
that point I am aware there has been some
iesitation and doubt-I think that the pro-
position to obtain a service of 21 knots per
hour. or thereabouts, at an additional cost
nuot exceeding .$30000 a year, is one which
may be fairly considered by the House. At
any rate, the matter is now before the
House : we have obtained the concurrence
of Her Majesty's Government, and I think
I may fairly recommend It to the considera-
tion of Parliament.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have listenes!
with very great pleasuare to the statem-'ent
which has just been made by the hou. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright). need not rmind t1h House
that I have always, fr3m the time this sub-
jeet was first taken up, attached the greatest
p)sible importance to the establsh-nent of
this fast service. I felt that nature had
given us geographical advantages that it was
absolutely imperative we should av-ail our-
sel-ves of in order to place Canada in a posi-
tion to be the shortest and most direet means,
qf communication between Europe and Ane-
rica. Therefore, I need not say how glad
I shall be to find that the arrangements that
have been made by the present Government
prove to be successful. I should think that,
perhaps. the most convenient m'de of 'dis-
cussing this question would be. as each
clause Is moved separately, to make any re-
marks that require o be nmade in connection
with the clause. But I may just say. Sir.
that my fear is-ard I hope I may be alto-
gether wrong-that It will not be possible
to obtain the serviee that bas been stated by
my non. friend for the amount that Is set

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

forth in this contract. My main reason for
naking that statement is that Mr. Huddart,

a very energetic and enterprising man. who
had the advantage of being at the head of
the steam service between Canada and Aus-
tralia and who thus occupied an especially
advantageous ground in connection with this
ineasure, spent a year of most active and
energetic effort among the financial men in
Europe, not only in Englad, but on the con-
tinent as well, for the purpose of obtaining
financial support to carry this measure
through, for a subsidy of the saie amount
now provided-$750,000. Lord Brassey, who
was one of the directors of the Naval Arma-
ment Construction Company, one of the
great ship-building firns, parties who are
most anxious to enter into such enterprises-
gave his nost hearty support and co-opera-
tion. Other parties deeply interested in ship-
building and matters of this kind also were
very anxious to co-operate. But. despite
all that, Mr. IHuddart, with all his energy
and activity. with all the special advantage
he possessed as being at the head of the
Australian service, with which, to a certain
extent, this would be connected and with
which it would co-operate, was utterly un-
able to obtain the financial aid necessary
to carry out the enterprise. Under these
circumstances, I was directed to approae)
Her Majesty's Government, and I was able.
as my hon. friend just stated, to obtain fron
the Seeretary of State for the Colonies a
pledge that tlhey would make this an Imperial
as well as a Canadian servlee, and that they
would contribute one-half of the amount
that was found to be necessary, assuming
that it was $750,000 or £150,000 sterling, for
the purpose of securing this impartial ser-
Vice. I think we cannot attach too much
importance to this inatter, -nd I anm quite
sure the Minister of Trade and ~Commerce
will fully appreclate the immense Importance
and advantage it is to Canada to have Her
Majesty's Government joining with us in
1,10viding so large a portion of the subsidy,
and recognizing therefore. its Inperial as
well as its colonial character. The fear that
I expressed is based upon the fact I have
stated that a service which, so far as the
Minister of Trade and Commerce bas stated
it to the House, possesses some advantages
over that proposed could not be obtained
at the subsidy which is now named. I would.
like to ask the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce whether there is a difference in
the character of the ships, whether these
are to be what is known as turret ships,
or whether they are to be of the class that
the contract would lead us to suppose-the
type of the Cunard service and-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I laid the plans on the Table of
the House at the same time that I presented
the contract, and I suppose they are in the
eustody of Mr. Clerk. The type is undoubt-
edly what is called the turret ship, and that,
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after considerable discussion, I understand. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is a most
bas been approved by the Admiralty and by important qualification. The House will at
other parties to whom It bas been submitted. once see the difference between our com-

mencing this service as a complete service,
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid and commencing it fornightly with a view

that that is a very Important qualification. to making it a weekly service in a year. I
because one of the very first considerations regret extremely that it has been found ne-
In reference to a service which Is to compete cessary on the part of hon. gentlemen oppo-
with the Cunard steamships, the White Star site to make sucb a qualification, because
Une and others now running Into New York the very fact of this being a fortnightly in-
miust be an equally ettractive service, as stead of a weekly service is, in my opinion,
every persen will at once percelve ; and, If going to deprive it of the opportunity of
the faet that these are turret ships is to lfair and equal competition with the steamers
render the line less attractive-I will not un- already runnibg between England and New
dertake to say that it will, but I may assume York. I amafraid we shall start ln a very
that to be the case, because I am not aware unfortunate position to meet the competition
of any fast Une of steamships of that char- that-
aeter in the world-while it may account
for the difference in the expenditure re- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
quired to equip the service may have a very MERCE. It becomes a weekly service a
important effect in deteriorating from its year after the fortnightly service begins.
character and thus defeating the great ob- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is at theject that Canada bas in view. The object end of three years, instead of at the endthat Canada has in view is to take advau- of two, being for the first year, a fortnightlytage of our geographical position and estab- servic. But f thik te a Minito
lisI flot only the fastest but the best--or atl service. But I think the hou. Min ister of
lisnt olya the stest-butthe best-r a Trade and Commerce will appreciate the
leastias godaphcal abstsergie andh ha- point I make, that. in starting the service, it
poinegs the geoapiha ade wpidcmu-h weis vitally important that It should start in
possess, to establish a more rapid ommu- a position to provide the best means of com-

meaionbeteenEurpe nd merca hanpetition. The fortnightly service cannotnow exists. I should be very sorry if speed pei s the advantage that a weekly serviceis obtained by the adoption of a class of posses as a ttor with se
ships that would be less attractive than the lines oseas running cstanthose

othr~.andtha wiltheefoe, au o e- nes o! steamers running constantly be-otherîs, and that will, therefore, fail to en-,tenEgad n e ok
able us to become what, I think, ander the 1 think, perhaps, it will be more conveni.cireumstances, we should become-very sue- I t-andkI pres t wil b e n eni
cessful competitors for ocean travel and -nI theshon Mter will moethtratle.tion-if the hon. MUinister will moi-e the

W at the Minister of Trade and Commerce contract clause by clause. and. as each comes
bas said is undoubtedly correet-that there up we may be able to ask for information
were some qualifications ln the tender sent and offer any comments that may be deemed
in by the Messrs. Allan and Mr. Huddart. necessary. I presume there willbe no o
So far as the Messrs. Allan are concerned, Jection to that.
they were virtually removed by a communi- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
eation which w-as subsequently made to the MERCE. My hon. friend sees that we bave
Government. As the House will remember, to present the contraet as a whole. I do
at the close of a session in which the Gov- nct objeet. however, to answering any num-
ernment were not permitted to do any busi- i ber of questions.
ness except with the approvarof the Oppo- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I quite under-eition. owing to the peculiar position in sa that theconra I muste acce-
which they were placed, an Act was passed stand that theiontranust be accepted
w-hidi authorized us to ask- for tenders and as a~ whole. and that it cannot be modifiedwhih athoize usto sk or eriersandby the House without involving a new con-obtain them promptly ln the hope of saving trac Bue wated toling atention

a yer. Nw Iwantto eU m hon frind1 tract. But 1 wanted to dIraw the attentiona year. New I want te call my hon. friend' j of my hon. friend to certain points which Iattention to another very important quali- think re uieno certin and I-tlughfication, as I understand it, in this tender think require some attention. and I thought
as compared with the one we had before s that might be more conveniently doue by
which the Messrs. Allan and Mr. Huddart taking it up clause by clause. I am quite
sent lu. Those tenders specifically provided in the Judgment of the House. however.
for a weekly service to come Into full oper- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ation after two years. the same time as Is MERCE. I do not think we require to go
provided for the commencement of this ser- into committee on this.
vice. As I understand it, this provides for
a fortnightly service, and the weekly ser- Mr. SPEAKR. I do fot iisI the bon.
vice is only to come into effeet In three years. gentleman to close his speech under any

misapprehension. I thlnk this is not a mat-
The- MINISTER OF TRADE AND iCOM- ter that ean be taken up clause by clause.

MERCE. It is a fortnightly service for The reference to the House is provIded for
the åirst year. by the Act of 1896, w-hidh contains a clause
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providing that such contract shall not be advised by parties who have some knowl-
binding upon Canada until it is laid before edge of the matter, that it is very doubtful
the House of Commons and is ratlfied by whether ships of the tonnage required,
such House. We are considering the con- when fully equipped and loaded and ready
tract as a whole, and I think there is only for sea, can reach Montreal, with the
one motion required. draught of water stated-that, in fact, it is

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do lot want jvery doubtful whether it is practicable to
Sir HARES UPPR. Ido ot antconstruct ships of the tonnage of these

to introduce any innovation. I will say, oi ships so that when fully equipped and
the f1rst instance, that I think there would' read so tha then wi eotldraw anr
have been an enormous advantage if we atready for sea they will not draw more
could have had this service undertaken by water than is provided for in this contract.
the Messrs. Alian. who were the pioneers W hile -on this point, I may say that the
inth M er.a nwhofwerAte antieser- adoption of this service Is an additional
in tis great question of anAtl reason why the improvements in the navi-
vice between England and Canada, and gation between Montreai and Quebec should
w-ho. t'rorn their long experience, their tinbwe M traadQuecsol

ofw everything eronneted with be completed at the earliest possible mo-
knowledge onient. so as to be ready by the time the ser-
the trade. and the great resources which vice will begin ; because it wll becorme a
they possess on both sides of the Atlantie, vie s elri

wouil avegien s a unoýbte guran ivery scI-ious mariter if any impedinient
wouid have given us an undoubted guaran- should arise to the service being promptly
tee of their abiity to carry thue work to carried out. from any want In that naviga-
completion; and1 I cannot conceal from my-tion. The clause which says that Montreal
self the dangrer that. uniess sthere is sme- 1~l h luewuilsy htMnra
tlin in the charactersf the r sips andi is to be nmde the ultimate terminus of the
tin inote o cartgf temsip and tune Une if ond when navigation permits. is. I

t am afraid, a very indefinite clause, and one
ships to reduce enormously the cost o! such that will leave it very uncertain indeed
ships as the "Lucaniam" and the " Cam- whether the objeet the Government have in
palula" of tIe Cunard line, and the!pa oni nf the .Cuadl ine, ant view under that clause can be at all secur-
"Teutonie '' and the "Mjsi. it may not . I spoie httesemr r

be possible for any firm, however strong cd. It is provided that hetare:
and energetic, to secure the necessary capi- To carry all mails sent under the authority of
tal to carry out the projeet. Mt bon. the Postmaster General of Canada for transmis-
friend. having admitted the great import- sion from Canada to the United Kingdorm and
ance of this question to Canada. k-nows that the Continent of Europe, irrespective of their
it beconmes a very important consideration origin and ultimate destination, and under the

authority of Her Majesty's Postmaster Generalto us that it sitouki flot fail. In fact, if thcfrom the United Kingdom to Canada, Irrespective
parties who are obtaining the eontract of their origin or ultimate destination.
shoufl not be able to carry it through. it
would be a great disaster. It would not T presume that this contract is intended to
only throw us back. but it would place us provide that on ail mail matter obtained
in a worse position than before we entered either in Europe or on this continent, all
into the contraet ; and I am afraid that the postage shall accrue to the Government;
security the Government have exacted s I1and that if it will be possible by the Cana-
altogerther insufficient. unless the contract dian route to deliver the mails in New York
were made with parties of such undoubted earlier than they can reach New York by
wealth and resources as to place beyond all the most direct Une and means of convey-
doubt their ability to finance it. I am afraid ance known, ail the postage will accrue to
the amount of the penalty, £10.000. is alto- the Government, and no portion of it Is to
gether inadequate. be shared by the contractors.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-.
MERCE. £20.0rN4-£10.000 cash and £10,000!
guarantee.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Satisfactory guarantee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. A matter of!
£20,000 may become altogether 'neonsider-
able. and lie forfeiture of that amount to
Canada would be no compensation what-
ever for the failure of the contractors to
carry the enterprise through. Now that we
are all agreed. happliy. at last as to the im-
portance of having not only a new service.
but a fast service whleh cau compete with
any other service that crosses the Atlantic
we are equally and deeply Interested ln hav-
ing such a contract, and having It In such
bands. as will wlthout any question secure
its being carried to completion. Now. I am

Bir. SPEAKER.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That is a fact.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Because there
is some statement here about paying mall
inatter being carried to any other colony or
any foreign country, and I supposed that It
was intended to secure that whatever re-
ceipts should be derived from that source
would go to the Government in return for
this service. Then, in clause 5 there is a
statement whieh I do not qulte understand:

The contractors are further to provide and
maintain during the continuance of this agree-
ment a fast tender of the torpedo boat type, of a
speed of not less than-twenty-two knots per hour,
which said tender is to meet each steamer on her
approach to the Canadian coast when required
and pilot ber in or towards ber destination so as
to ensure her safety and enable her to reach port
wIthout delay.
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Now, in case of detention by fogs or ice, I
do not quite understand how this torpedo
boat going out from the Canadian port is
going to be of any material service. I do
not see how, in such a case, It can find the
steamer. But if it is important that such
a service should be rendered, It appears to
me equally important to pilot the steamers
outwards as well as inwards. It is well
known that the majority of accidents that
occur in connection with the navigation of
the St. Lawrence, 'have oceurred in going
out from Canada, and there appears to be
no provision for any assistance on the part
of this torpedo boat when assistance le most
required, that is, on the outward passage,
as well as on the inward passage. Then, I
find a very serlous clause-clause 7:

Provided always, that when the contractors are
cnly giving a fortnightly service, but one-half of
the said respective sums of £103,000 and £51,500
shall be due or payable to them.

That, I assume, is intended to apply to the
period up to the commencement of the ser
vice. at the end of three years, because, If
not, it is a most dangerous clause, as I
think the House will at once see when it
is shown that as these steamers wIll pro-
bably bave during the winter season to in-
cur a very heavy loss, five or six thousand
pounds per trip, the penalty of not making
a weekly trip and only making a fortnightly
trip will be possibly found ineffective, as
It would be to the advantage of the company
to make only fortnightly service and incur
the penalty. As I read the contract, it
would pay them to fail in the performance
of keeping up a weekly communication be-
cause instead of sustaining any loss thereby
they would be really ln pocket.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think we have fuli power to
determine the contract If they fail In per-
forming it. UndoutLedly that power would
be used if they attempted any such proceed-
Ing as the hon. gentleman suggests.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I quite see the
point the hon. gentleman raises, but I do
not think it covers the case, because you
have a specifie provision in the contract for
a certain penalty and you cannot impose any
other. If they fail to perform the weekly
service In winter and only make a fortnight-
ly service, you can deduct a portion of the
subsIdy, but that Is all, and you have no
provision for determining the contract in
such an event.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Look at clause 18, and you will
flnd that meets the case.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That clause
reads :

18. And provided always, that the Government
of Canada has the power to determine the con-
tract at any time in case the vessels furnished by

the contractors for the service are not capable of
performing the voyages contracted for at an
average speed of five hundred knots per twenty-
four hours, or ordinarily or frequently fail when
on service on the round trip, from port to port,
across the Atlantic, to maintain such speed, or
should the contractors ln any other respect fail
to fairly carry out the terms and conditions of
the contract according to their true intent and
meanng.
You cannot say that they have not car-
ried out the contract according to the true
intent and meaning when they say it is
true we were bound to run once a week
and we have only run once a fortnight,
but we propose to incur the penalty provided
by our contract, and you cannot impose any
other. At all events, I draw my hon. friend's
attention to this, which I consider a very
serious matter. I consider the penalty alto-
gether inadequate, and I am not at all cow-
fident it wIll ever operate as I should like
It to.

Then there is another clause, clause 14,
which reads :

Provided always and it is hereby distinctly
agreed and understood that, should the contrac-
tors be unable to have the said vessels built and
equipped as herein agreed within the time lim-
ited Lu this behalf by reason of a strike or strikes
of ship-workers or engineers or other causes be-
yond the control of the contractors,-
Su that if the contraetors cannot raise the
money, where will you be ? That will be
another cause quite beyond their control.
If they are unable to get the money to
'earry out the contract, you have no remedy.
This clause appears to me to be very loose-
ly drawn. It appears to me to enable those
gentlemen, at any period, to say that from
causes not under their control they will not
be able to carry out the contract without
a year or two additional extension of time.
What I fear is that the sérvice undertaken
by these contractors is not one that will
secure the confidence of the financial men
able to supply the means of carrying it to
completion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Surely the hon. gentleman
will read that clause as meaning all other
elau.ses beyond their control of a like char-
aeter to those mentioned. Every lawyer
knows that if lhe specities in a contract a
certain number of reasons and then adds
"'or others." the others nust be reasons
coming under the same eategory.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to
hear my hon. friend say that, because he is
a lawyer and I am not. But I belleve there
ls a legal maxiimi that common law is com-
mon sense. If that be true, having defined
strikës of ship-workers and engineers and
then, added " any other causes." it would
appear to cover other causes beyond the
control of the contractor.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. lu the letter of Messrs. Allan of
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the 9th of June, to my predecessor, they pounds ten shillings for every hour or portion of
use precisely these words : an our consumed on suc voyage beyond the

Itstipulated time, provded always that the totalIt my poveimpssile t obaindelver O~sum thus forfeited @hallflot exceed the propor-
the four mail steamers in time to begin the ser- tionate part o! the subsidy applicable to a single
vice on the lst of May, 1898, as their construe- voyage.
tion may be delayed by strikes of ship-workers
or engineers or other causes beyond the control 80 that if these genlemen do fot iake
of the contractors. We assume that, If all dili- the voyage at ail, the only renedy provided
gence is used in obtaining speedy delivery, not by the entract Is that they shah forfeit
penalty or forfeiture will be incurred for unavoid- tepropotion of the subsidy for one voy-

age, and c it be true, as I a badvesed
Sir CHARLES TTPPER. -My hon. friend it Isq thatdurig the winter every voyage

hae quoted the best autbority he could, andwil cost them £5,hl or £6,Oe more than
that is the course pursued by bis predeces- they wil receive ln subsidy , It will pay
sors, and whcb we are aSways ready on them to make a fortnightly service in the
this side to recognize as removing every wifter Intead t a weekly service, and pay
possible ground of complaint. But 1 amrn the penalty, whicb Is no way commensurate
inclined to think lie wiiI tnd that we t9ok witl the advantage they shall obtain by
exception te the clause as suggested by the their default.
Mers. Allan, and did ot adopt t. I re-te TRa A D

ienber now dstinctly that our attentiont th durSng 0F Tinte evr o -
was drawn to it, andthat we thougldt while MERCE. t would again point ot to tb
sthatis tera cousepursu beyd thi proed thon. gentleman that those penalties are pre-
the contractors, whch mig t take It out of iselY the penalties whily were proposed
thei power, side torheiasremovin gherby himself and bis Goverument ui the case
be, to implement the contract it would n the penalhwe
do to ai ow s wide a latitude as "dother Sir CHRLES TUPPER. I ca ogive mycauses beyond the control " of the contract- hion. frend the credit fproducing the
or. But A1will assume for the moment that strongest argument lie can, and Omust sayIs ot the case. Every person knows that feel greatly complirnted
twe financtal resources t Messhu. Alan are myon. friend should be able t orest hisbeyond question. ny person wh bas ny i case always on the unanswerable argument
knowledge, tw say nething eo the eminenty that Our entra t w open te the same
fdrm so well known lu Canada,t the Allans objection. think that wielrgreat waybouses luGlasgow, who were one of the par- 1 te satisfy the House that ie had a pretty
ties te this centrayt, kow that they are i valid excuse.
peoplelof Immense wealth and resoures findin clause 18 the followng
and thererore you have a guarantee in that
tact alone, apart from any question of pen-
alty or anything o this kind, for the prompt
and efficlent carrying out of the contract.
In tact, I may say that the firm of the
Messrs. Allan In Glasgow and in this coun-
try occupy such a position that they could
not affordto fail ln carrying out any contract
with which they made with the Govern-
ment of Canada or anybody else. But no
such knowledge has been supplied to us as
regards the financial ability of Messrs. Peter-
sen, Tate & Co. I.notice that the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, inreply to a
question on that subject ln the House of1
Commons Iu England, was only able te say,
not that Her Majesty's Government had sat-
isfied themselves of the abillty of Messrs.
Petersen, Tate & Co. to carry thiS contract
through , but that Mesers. Petersen, Tate
& Co. had been able te satisfy the Govern-
ment of Canada to that effeet. Therefore,
our responsibility is a very grave one, and
I call the attention of the House te it as
one of considerable importance.

Here la the clause to whieh I have ai-
ready referred :

(c.) On each occasion when the contractors fai
to perform a voyage between the appointed Can-adian and British porta wlthin the stipulatedtime, there shall be forteited and paid by thecontractors to the Minister the sum of eight

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

18. And provided always, that the Government
of Canada has the power to determine the con-
tract at any time In case the vessels furnished bythe contractors for the service are not capable
of performing the voyages contracted for at anaverage speed of five hundred knots per twenty-four hours, or ordinarily or frequently lail when
on service on the round trip, from port to port,
across the Atlantic, to maintain such speed, orshould the contractors in any other respect fail tofairly carry out the terms and conditions of thecontract according to their true Intent and mean-
ing.
I would ask the attention ef the House to
that elause, and call the attention of my
hon. friend to the fact that the right to
determine the service would not be suffi-
dent oempensation for' Oanada. If that Is
al the penalty, then, If they cannot make
this pay, tihey wIll be ln a position to aban-
don the contract at any moment. If they
find -they cannot carry out this contract they
are in a position to abandon It without loslng
anything except the very inconsiderable sum
to whieh attention has already been drawn.

As I said at the outset , Mr. Speaker, I
shall only be too glad-no person in this
country will be more glad or more ready
than 1-4» congratulate the Government
upon the success of their action in this mat-
ter, provided the result proves that they are
able for the amount payable, to secure such
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a valuable fast Atlantic service for Canada.
I wish for a moment to call the attention
of my hon. friend (Mr. Davies) to a question
of law which is involved, and that bon.
gentleman is. of course, a very high author-
Ity. Where was the authority found for,
naking this contract ? We passed an Act
in this House to provide for a fast weekly
service, but that Aet which authorized the
Government to contract for a fast weekly
service only, did not enable tbem to make
a contract for a fast fortnlghtly service.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). As the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) knows, the Act
authorized a fast weekly service, but it did
not state from what date that weekly ser-
vice should start. This contract which we
have made, provides for a weekly service
on. and from the year 1900. and In the mean-
tine it provides for a fortnightly service.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In making a
contract under an Act of Parliament, you
must take the spirit of the Act, and I hold
that theipirit of the Act, and the authority
we recelve from Parliament, was not to es-
tablish a 'fortuightly service at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Of course not.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But, to estab-
lish a fast weekly service.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And as a mat-
ter of fact, the Messrs. Allan and Mr.
Huddart, had elther received the contract,
were bound to commence a weekly service
at the end of two years, and not a fort-
nightly service for the first year. I admit,
that my hon. friend (M3r. Davies) Is a much
higher' authority on that legal point than I
am. It appears to be running very close
to the wind, and I belleve that lawyers
have a faculty of doing that upon legal
questions.

I would like to ask my hon. friend (Sir
Richard Cartwright) if ie has obtained any
Information, as to the relative cost of these
turret ships as compared with thej
" Campanla ' and the "Lucanla " of the
Gunard line, or the "Teutonie " and "Ma-
jestie " of the White Star line. I do not
at all hesitate ito say, that I would bave
been quite satisfied with ships of the charae-
ter and speed of the "Teutonie9" and "Ma-
jestie," although they are not quite as fast
as the "amnpanis" and "Lucania," be-
cause, withl the geographical advantages we
possess, with the "Teutonie" running be-
tween Liverpool and Quebe or Halifax, we
could deliver in shorter time than they
could be delivered by elther the "Cm-
pia" or " Lucanla " at New York, not-
wIthstanding their greater speed. I would
have been satisfied wlth that, but wbat I

would like to know is: What is the eharae-
ter and cost of these turret ships, which
as I understand have never hitherto been
used for fast mail and passenger communi-
cation in any part of the world. If there
is anything In the construction of these
ships of the type of the ", Teutonie" and
"Majestic," I should like to know it.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. As a matter of course I will
offer any opinion as to this new type of
ship with great diffidence. I believe, that
men whose experience entitles them to
speak with authority, entertain a high
opinion of the possibilities of this particu-
lar type of ship which is depicted in these
plans laid on the Table of the House. 1
am rather inclined to think it is a misnomer
to speak of them as turret ships although
they approximate more or less to what Is
known as a turret ship. I do not think,
however, that they are exactly a turret
ship.

As to the other point whieh my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) mentions, it Is
expected that they can be built for £500,000
sterling or thereabouts; a liittle more or a
little less.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Is, each.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Each. The total cost will be, I
imagine, two million pounds sterling (£2,0O0,-
000) for the four when completed. I am
told, that because of various causes, im-
provements in construction and reduction in
the price of the particular class of iron and
steel employed, and other thIngs of that
kind, that these ships can inow be built at
a eonsiderably cheaper rate ithan ships of
a similar quality could have been built,
even so short a time as a year or eighteen
months ago. That probably has had a good
deal to do 'with the tendering at this re-
duced rate. Of course, those are matters
upon which you will find a great divergence
of opinion between shipbuilders and ship-
owners all the world over ; and 1 under-
stand there is some rivalry between the
shipbuilders of the Clyde, and the snip-
builders of the east of England where these
vessels will probably be constructed. Each
of them fancies his own work, as is natural,
much better than that of bis neighbour. I
think, one thing the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) will find Is, that the
Messrs Petersen and Tate will recelve sub-
stantial financial backing. We made all
reasonable inquirles Into that, and I thInk
there is no doubt they wlI be well support-
ed, and that they wifl do their very best,
as will the sbipbullders enpoyed, to pro-
duce a class of vessels which wlll be quite
equal to the types we have referred to. If
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) had
tme to look over tÙese plans we have laid
oh the 1able, he wIll see that the conveni-
enes and 'comfort of passengers as- been
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very fully provided for. Of course, he bas
made, like myself. a good many Atlantie
voyages, and a study of the plans will
show him, that particularly as regards the
second-elass and steerage passengers, an
unusual amount of care and pains has been
taken to see that these classes of passen-
gers are fully provided for and accommo-
dated. I have taken careful note of the
remarks of the hon. gentleman On the other
points, and I think he will find, that we
have reserved sufficient authority to deal
with them ; and while it is, as he says,
always more or less of an experiment to
deal with new firms, still I think that these
men have every possible inducement to give
us a good service. I myself formed a favour-
able opinion of the energy and ability of
Mr. Petersen, the person with whom I had
conversation on this subject. My hon.
friend from Quebec (Mr. Dobell) made a
voyage across the Auantic especially to
satisfy himself and us on this point, and he
brought back a very favourable report.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sure we
would be very glad to hear our hon. friend
(Mr. Dobell) who has a personal knowledge
of the matter, that others of us have not.

Mr. DOBELL. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased
to have this opportunity of laying before the
House a few details, and explaining brIefly
some of the striking features of what is
commonly called the turret type of eteam-
ers. I will say at first. and in a general way,
that I beileve the introduction of this style
of steamer will earn for the Government of
this country the congratulations of the hon.
the leader of the Opposition. I bélieve, that
after these steamers have been running for
twelve months, the hon. member (Sir
Charles Tupper) will frankly admit that we
have performed a good service by depart-
ing from the old style of steamer, and that
their intryV.*duction will cause a revolution in
the Atlani'tie fast steamsh-ip service. I admit
that no large steamer of this type has been
built up to the present time, but for some
years Canada has derived great benefit from
steamers somewhat of the type of these new
steamers. and the introduction of which en-
a'bled the coal trade of Nova Scotia to be
developed, and the coal to be brought to
Montrea? at a mueh less cost than was ever
anticipaited.

If I mistake not, a contract was made
some years ago at a price that was called
by every one that knew the trade, to be
absolhtely impossible to fulfil. I think the
rate of freight was 70 cents per ton, against
the ordinary contracting price at the time
of $1.50. and although riin was predicted,
and It was stated that they could never
earry out the contract, the result bas been
satisfactory. Ever since Petersen, Tate &
Co. entered Into this fast steamehip contraet
we have heard the same predietion as to the
results. I believe it Is absolutely incorrect
Athough I do not claim for Petersen, Tate

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

& Co. that they are a wealthy firm, I know
they have the confidence of the large ship-
builders in Newcastie and Sunderland. and
also of the financial firms in London. I need
give no other instance than the head of
Lloyds.. perhaps the largest underwrIter In
Great Britain, who told me hlmself that
whatever Mr. Petersen undertook we could
rely upon him to carry out. Well, I consider
that better testimony regarding this firm
than a statement that a firm is backed by
very large means. but lacks character. I
would rather at any time enter into a large
contract with a firm possessing limited
means and a high character and intelilgence,
than w'ith a firm, no matter how large their
means may be, but who do not Inspire con-
fidence in other respects. In saying this. I am
not at all referring to, or refleeting upon the
Messrs. Allan. When I was in Great Bri-
tain looking into this question, nmy first let ter,
written after a visit paid to the Messrs. AI-
lan. in Glasgow, contained a sentence to the
effeet that we should exhaust every effort to
continue with the firms that had been carry-
ing the mails under contract with us for so
many years ; and I elain that we did ex-
haust every effort, and gave the Messrs. AI-
lan every opportunity to offer us a service
more in accord wIth this country's wishes.
They distinctly laid down that they would
co-operate with no other firm. that they
nust have all or none. And when I saw
thent they said that the indeci1ion of this
Government and the delay that had taken
place prejudiced their position, and they
were not sure that they could carry out the
contract then. as the cost of building such
steamers as they would tender had advanced
15 per cent. But I do not mean to con-
vey the Idea that they did not lead me
to suppose that if we would then and there
close a contract on their proposai they would
not be willing to do so. We maintain that
we never had a omplete tender, and to my
knowledge we never had a straight tender,
and it was in my hands that the first papers
were subuitted for a report and I had no
hesitation of taking the responsibility of
condemning the proposa? as too extravagant
to the country and too loose In it provisions.
True, I did advocate an 18-knot service. be-
cause It could be obtained at much less cost,
and I stated before this House that I consid-
ered $750.000 a year was too large a sum
for this country to pay even for a 20-knot
service, and I at that time advised my col-
leagues rather to give $500.000 for an 18-
knot service than to burden the country with
such a heavy annual payment as $750.000.

The leader of the Opposition has criticised
the clauses of the contract, and very fairly,
too , but If ,he will only look at the Allancontract. he will find that there Is searcely
a clause thbrouglh which you cannot drive acoach and four. The conditions for the fast
performance of the service were absolutely
in no degree binding upon them, while theywould bind us. lt is perfectly elear that we
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would have had to pay the Allans $750,0 ascending our river. Now, if you will look
a year. but on the other band, the Allans at these plans, you will at once admit the
could have given us almost any steamers advantage of the feature of what may be
they liked so long as they were of 8,500 called the bottle-necked steamer. It is like
tons. Now, Mr. Speaker, I will say more as; the iïeck of a bottle, and will afford more
to the merits of this kind of steamer known passenger accommodation and enable the
as the turret steamer. This is an im- builder to bind the steamer together and
proveiment on the turret steamer. A turret make lier firmer f rom end to end. The
eteamer will give no deck space, while these drawback in many of these steamers is the
steamet'rs give you fifty per cent more deek large area that you have got inside without
space than either the " Campania " or the any means of bracing them. I believe thie
"Lucania." They provide a walk for pas- very type of steamer that Petersen, Tate &
sengers without any impediment, sixteen Co. are to supply under their contraet will
feet wide and a fifth of a mile round, no prove very successful, and my prediction
boats in tLhe way, nothing at all to prevent is that that contract is going to be a very
passengers from promenading a fifth of a profitable one for them, that they have bit
mile. They give you fifty per cent more cab- it exactly at the right time, and that they
lu accommodation. Now, and you can easily will get all the nioney tliat they require.
understand that if they were simply of the In fact, I bad a private cable lately saying
turret type of steamer, they could not do j they lhad secured it already to carry out
that. Another advantage is that it makes this contract, and that they are only wait-
the steamer much more rigid and strong, ing for the ratification of the contract
and. therefore, it has less vibration. If any to put these vessels in hand and have
of you have made a passage on any of the! thei completed. The leader of the Op-
fast Atlantic steamers, or any other ocean position has criticised certain clauses in
steamshil), you have noticed the long, wall- the eontract regarding the frequency of the
sided vessel, and there is a vibration running trips. Those clauses are in almost every
through the whole length of them. You steamiship contract that is made. They are
may have a steamer of extreme size, and the ordinary phraseology of steamship con-
immense horse-power, say from 20,000 to 25.-1 tracts, and I think there is every provision
000, and ber engines capable of forcing this safeguarded that we can consistently ask
through the water at a speed of 20 knots or Petersen, Tate & Co. to agree to. I can-
over per hour, but unless she Is exceptionally not see the slightest room for the conten-
strong you cannot avoid this vibration. Now, tion that this only provides for a fort-
if you will only study these plans, you will nightly service, and that we cannot insist
see in a moment the immense advantage that1 upon them making a weekly service with
will be derived from the adoption of this four steamers. Tha:t clause "a," of section
new style. It Is the difference between a 1 distinetly provides that the contract is
long straight sheet of iron and *the saine for four steamers of a certain class definite-
made in the form of a girder. These ships ly laid down, and there is no room to say
have a bend in them, and that bend will that we will only have a fortnlghtly ser-
provide the additional strength, and aïso vile. I think the leader of the Opposi-
another advantage, which is that when a sea tion could not have been serious wheu he
strikes the side of the steamer, instead of stated that there was any very serious dam-
its running up the side and on to the deck, age in our only having a fortnigh-tly service
it will be broken up by this bend or eurve, the lirst year. The Cnnard lie and the
and will be thrown out. Besides that, it White Star line only coummenced with one
does not give the sanie air space to lift the or two. I remeniber when the " Persia1"
steamer up ; therefore, the steamer will rollj was first biiilt she was a great departure,
less than an ordinary steamer. The leader then the "Scotia." and so it ran on. I be-
of the Opposition drew attention to the 25 liere these steamers will be a profitable in-
feet 6 Inches depth, which he thought was a vestment, and thiat they will give satisfac-
drawback. tion to the people of Canada.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I suggest- Mr. FOSTER. I would ask the hon. gen-
ed that it would not be possible to build tleman whether any of these bottle-necked
a 10,000 ton steamer that would only draw monsters are travelling around now, or la
that depth of water. this the first experiment in the matter?

Mr. DOBELL. Then I misunderstood the Mr. DOBELL. 1 admit tlat we are em-
hon. leader of the Opposition. But the barkIng upon a venture; tit these are the
advantage is this, that that bend lightens first of thîs elass of vessels to be put on the
the upper part of the steamer materlally, Atlantic service. And I Say that we deserve
and it makes her draw much less water. I credit for this. I remember the time wlen
claim that a steamer that draws 25 feet 61 Canada dld lead la the Atiutie service ln
Inches, Instead off over thlrty feet, has the the steamers, botU as regards speed and
advantage, becSuse there la far less bulk Capacity. 'lknow1tat offlate years we bave
to be forced through the water, and It ean falien nuchbehlnd, and 1 wlllteli you wîy
be driven much easIer than a steamer draw- It las been becausethe weaîtb offthe fr.
lng 30 feet, besides the additlonal safety li nqesintowch eho.Iai,«

Mr1OEL2Iamttatw6r m
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Opposition has drawn attention to, has be-
corne so great that they are afraid of losing
their money. I do think that they have
taken a very unworthy part in the way they
have eriticised our contractor's position.
They have descended to a Une of criticism
that they should not have adopted, and that
it bas liad the effeet of causing them to lose
their influence, and they have not maintained
their ancient reputation. In England they
like open fair-play. The Messrs. Allan state
that they would not touch the contract on
the terms we have made. and at the sane
time. they have done ail they possibly could
to danage Petersen and prevent him carry-
ing out his contract. I say that this is un-
worthy of a great firm that have made their
money out of Canada-for they have made
their money out of Canada. They say that
we have treated them indifferently ; I say
we have extended to them every considera-
tion, and I may say this-that when Mr.
Petersen arrived in this country the first
man I in.troduced to him, telling him
the purpose for which Mr. Petersen
had come over, was Mr. Hugh Allan.
of Montreal. I sent for Mr. Petersen, and
introducei him and -left them together
that they might talk things out. After
acting in that way, they should not say that
we had gone about things secretly, or that
we used their tender to secure better terms-
We used no tender for the purpose of se-
curing better terms. Messrs. Petersen, Tate
& Company approached me lu England; i
told them to perfect their plans, prepare
their seheme, come to Canada. and, in a
straightforward way, lay their seheme before
the Government and make their offer. No
other conditions nor progress was arrived at,
in England. Mr. Petersen came out here and
made his offer. which was accepted ; and I
claim that It is a creditable contract. It is a
very severe reflection upon hon. gentlemen
opposite, for the $500.000 that we save on:
this contract is a substantial amount, and
is worth a littie trouble. and repays us for
taking a little risk ; and I maintain that
we not only get a far better service. but we
get a service that will be a credit to us for
the ten years that it is running. I contend
that we have put the matter on a true foot-
ing. Because one firm have had the contract
for thirty or forty years, I do not admit that
they shouid have the grappling-irons on
us and mist continue to have the contract,
for ever. I think we have done wlsely and
well, and I am satisfied that before long
we shall tecelve the congratulations-hjbe-
cause he is always frank-of the leader of
the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) when
this ine Is perfected and running.

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman one question. The hon.
gentleman said, as I understood hlm, that
none of these vessels have been plying as
Passenger boats. Do I understand that any
of ther have been plying «s freight vessels?

Mr'. DOBULL.

Mr. DOBELL. Noue exactly the same.
The turret steamers have been plying as
freight vessels ; but these are a combina-
tion of the turret and the bottle-neck steam-
e-rs. I believe they are building three pas-
senger steamers, one for a Glasgow firm and
two others at Sunderland. But I believe
they are the first passenger steamers that
have been built. But the best evidence
that there is something in this lne le that
the Admiralty have approved of these plans;
and not only that, but I may tell the hon.
gentleman that I aun inforned that Mr.
Dunlop, the active manager for the Allans
has actually written an article In a marine
paper advocating the use of the turret ship:.
I do not speak of that with authority ; I say
that it lias been told to me. Not ouly is
there no question that the Admiralty ap-
prove of this type, but I may say that thù
Right Hon Joseph Chamberlain told me that
he was very much interested in the plans.

Mr. SPhOULE. But they havie never
been proved by practical experience.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). l view of the
fact that the Government and the Opposi-
tion are almost united upon this question,
it seems almost useless for anybody on the
back benches to say anything against it.
But, Sir, I wish to enter my protest against
the expenditure of such a large amount of
money as this will entail upon the country
for a service that, I contend, is not neces-
sary in the interests of Canada. I oppose
this on three grounds : In the first place, It is
Lot necessary ; lu the next place. it is alto-
gether too expensive ; and in the third place,
the St. Lawreree is an unsuitable route for
a fast service. This contract has been en-
tered into, signed, sealed and delivered with-
out consulting the members of this House
cr, lu fact, consulting the House at sal. The
reason that is given Is, I believe, that at the
last session of Parliament a resolution was
passed authorizing the Government to enter
into such a contract with any persons for
a fast service. But, Mr. Speaker, since
that time those who proposed that resolu-
tion have been condemned by the people.
On the 23rd of June last the country de-
cided against the policy advocated by the
late Government, and brought the present
Government into power.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would my
hon. friend (Mr. Wood, Hamilton) allow me
to remind him that the Act authorizIng the
late Government to Invite tenders at a cost
to Canada of $750,000 per annum passed
this House unanlmously.

,Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). It may be so,
Sir. But since then. the country has de-
elared against their policy.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Yes. I believe

that on many hustings this very question
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was brought up and discussed and it was I peopie of the north-western states
declared that the country would never sup- comirig t> this section o! the country?
port a fast service at such an enormous For a rnonth or two in the summer time it
expense. Therefore, I say that this Gov- ray be a very pleasant route. provkled It Is
ernment were not bound, either legally or free from fog or ice; but the great bulk of
morally, to make a- contract for this fast the North-west travellers from the North-
service!; and on behalf of my own consti- west will go via New York. where they will
tuency as well as on behalf of a great num- sec that city, and where they wiil have a
ber of voters throughout the length and choice of fast slips every day in the week.
breadth of Ontario, I declare that this con- So I ar quite satisfied that you are not
tract is not in the interest of the country going to attract a very large amount of
from my point of view. I objeet to it on jtraftie from the Nortl-west. TIen. suppos-
the ground that the St. Lawrence is au un- îisg you cotd manage it In the summer time,
suitable route for sucl a service. I have how are tou going e do it in the winter
crossed the Atlantic oftener, perhaps, tla S Irne? You are going to ask people to tra-
any gentleman in this House, except the; vel to Halifax a îhousand miles, taking al
hongrentleman (Mlr. Dobeil) wbo spoke justflic risk of beingSrOwed Up on ,le way.
before me, and It las been a rare exception. Gentlemen may laugh, but I presume there
for me to cross by the St. Lawrene route, are no scwstorms and no danger of pas-
elther baekwards or forwards, without beg rngers being snowbound on the Intercolo-
dctained for bours by fogs and e.s côn- nia ?ailway. People are fot going to take
tend that it is not possible to run a fast Une that risk fhen they can reah in a verl
service on the St. Lawrence. because of the few hours one of!the best ports on this side
fog and tce honsequenly to rbe foundon ofetleAtiantie, and get out to sea a once.
the route. We ail know wcyrtee Ala r
ine sips met wit such disaster in g e Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
irstainstarce. They undertook to carry tIc Wlere is that?
mail wlithin -a certain iengtl of time, and in Mr. WOOD (H1amilton'>. 'New York. There

erde tokee upwit th cotrat. ley1131 fore 1 say we are asked to expend $500.000tendrive thoitgis nth ossetor en tley ear for a service that is really not re-
found tem, and the consequence was that ofte Atlenterest ou to sie mn

there route. WetalltknowthwhyutheeAslae

li many cases tey came to grief. Latterly, o! is counry, but to provide a few pas-
whn tey were not bound to suc tgreat W r il a ?

m al w th n a ce t i l n t ogiea d in M . W OO D H a mr ilton). ew York. Th ere

speed, when we fog came on, t h steam was frsay thyhave at present. So far as
turned off; and t myseqf have laid there In costorage is concerned, ta quite at o e
the midst of a fog bound up in the ice for lcor erncened I am pre to
ten, or twelve, gr even twenty-four hours atw
a time. When' hon. gentlemen tell me that support the expenditura of a very handsome
a course subject to such diffleulties is suit- amount to provide cold storage, so that thea corsesubjet o su dificutie is uit farmers o! this country can place their pro.
able for a fast line, it satisfies me that they faces o thi onry catle thesi
do not know the route they are talking ot nteLno akt tteeris
abou.Ido not know utehevn te tle possible date ; but that is a very differentabout. I do haot know that even the leader thing front paying $500,000 a year to pro-o! the OppoitionH as crossed by that rou vide a fast service to give a few passengersvery often. He may have gone that way
sometimes, but I think le usually takes the a day less on the way. I have no doubt
New York route and leaves tle St. Lawrence that many gentlemen have read Mr. Sandford
route for other people to travel. We know Flemng's pamphlet on this subject. He is
what took place last August. On two ocea- a gentleman who knows this route perhaps
sions two as well as any other man in this country.sion twosteamers coiiided going at about j He las travelled it, as, I have donc. many
four miles an hour. Suppose that these re ha tvled n ,s I dave oe men
vessels had been running at the rate of 20 0 tme n hvelnows tht desmet
miles an hour-the vessels would inevitably tion, whichais constantly subjeet te fog and
gone to the bottom with the sacrifice of a ion, Hc scst
vast amount of property and of many valu- ic
able lives. Therefore, I think the Govern- It appears to me that the time has arrived
ment should stay its hand before entering when the Canadian people may profit by the ex-
into an enterprise of this kinde There is perience which bas been gained In subsidizing
no need for this fast arvice to justify such publie undertakings. Many will remember cases
a large expenditure. We have the New when subsidies have been granted to enterprises
York route which wecan always rely upon. that have been found Impossible of successfui ae-
As for the Government securing 3 po- complishment. The result bas been grievous loss

AGr and disappointment, and sometimes ruin, to in-sengers for each ship by this route, where nocent Investors, with much discredit to Canada.
are we to draw them from? Certainly not As more directly connected wIth the present ques-
from Canada. We are told that we may tion, I may refer to the experience gained in the
expect to attract the traffie of the north- history of Canadian mail steamships, though I
western states. Gentlemen who know some- do not wish te recall îte serles of disasters which
thing about travelling will tell you that those at one time befell the Allan 11ne, when eight
who travel are going to take the most popu- sbalpwr cshand bises sutoaIne g t ear miioe
lar route. What have you to offer the and Beaver Unes. I have been called to account
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by the press of Quebec for mentioning that the evidelnce is of suchl value that I think it
vavigation of the St. Lawrence offers many dan- should be laid before the public.
gers to the rapid steaming of vessels of heav M
tonnage. Some writers state that my knowledge Motion agreed o.
of the navigation is very limited, and my opinion
respecting it not worth much. As tbey will pos- FISHER BULLETIN REPORT.
sibly recognize a Quebec authority as more com-B
petent to speak on this point, I would refer to
the work of Mr. Henry Fry, published so recent- Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk) (for Mr. Le-
ly as 1S96. This work, entitled " The History of mieux) asked :
North Atlantic Steam Navigation," has been care- '-4"
fully prepared by one of the most respected resi-
dents of Quebec, long familiar with every cir-
cumstance connected with the St. Lawrence route.
In this volume will be found a record of details
fully supporting ail I have stated respecting the
difficulties in the way of fast steaming, and the
dire consequences to which these difficulties have
already too frequently led, even in the case of
comparatively slow steamships.

Among other things stated by Mr. Fry, is, that
the distressing loss of life and property were not
due to any want of skill or experience on the
part of the owners or captains. He, however, ex-
presses the opinion that the Government was not
blameless in exacting speed, in the face of the
serious obstacles which were presented to rapid
steaming. and In imposing heavy duties for non-
punctuality in the delivery of the mails within
the periods stipulated by contract.

Obviously, no one wishes to see similar losses
repeated, and it is to prevent them being repeat-
ed, possibly in an aggravated form, that words of
caution are now belng used. It matters little who
proclaims the necessity of caution.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
proposes to continue his remarks. I woulil
srggest that he move the adjournment of
ilhe debate. because the bour for the ad-
journment of the House has arrived.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I will niove the
i ljournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINSTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
ad journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 1 P.M.

Second Sitting.

MONDAY, 14th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

fRAYERS. j
SAFETY ON RAILWAYS.

Mr. CASEY moved:
That that part of the Report of the Select Gom-

mittee to which were referred Bills Nos. 2 and 3,
recommending the printing of the evidence fer
distribution, be adopted, and that Rule 94 be
suspended in relation thiereto.

He said : I have merely to say that that evi-
dence is of great importance to the under-
standing of the question. Whether the mea-
sure passes the House this year or not, the

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).

is the Minister of marine and Fisieries aware
that the Fishery Bulletin Report is not sent reg-
ularly on the Gaspé coast?

2. What are the regulations concerning that re-
port?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND>
1ISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Tûe Minister
of Marine and Fisheries is not aware thi:at
the F'shery Bulletin Report is not sent re-
gularly to the Gaspé coast, and inquiries will
be made from the officer in charge of that
service. 2. The bulletin is to be posted up
daily at the telegraph offices of the most
important fishing centres along the sea-coast
of the maritime provinces.

WM. O'BRIEN, OF SS. "LANSDOWNE."

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked:

1. Has William O'Brien been dismissed fron
the position of coxswain on the SS. "Lans-
downe " ?

2. If so, when was he so dismissed?
3. On whose complaint, for what cause and on

what charge was he so dismissed?
4. Was there any, and what, investigation into

any such charge?
5. For what length of time has he been In the

service of the Department of Marine and Fisher-
ies ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Mr. O'Brien
not now in emnploy. 2. Discharged on the
31st November last when "Lansdowne"
went out of commission. 3. Not aware of
ary complaint. Mr. O'Brien was a member
of the crew of the "Lansdowne " and ser-
ved as boatswain. The crew is not per-
r.anently appointed but subject to changes

from time to time as deemed expedient. 4.
No. 5. In service for some years, but have
ro record of bis appointment at Ottawa.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The MINISTE'R OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) presented a Message from His Excel-
Iency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows ---
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
cf Commons, Supplementary Estimate of a sum
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending 30th June, 1897, and in accordance
with Vie provisions of "The British North Amer-
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ica Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends
this Estimate to the House of Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, 14th June, 1897.

SUPPLY-DISMISSALS.

ernor General. That Order in Council has
never been cancelled, and, consequently, the
appointnents have never been properly
cancelled. Their dismissal was made
simply by a letter which, I fancy, would
have no legal effect on a claim that mit

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- be pressed by these special agents for their
ing) moved that the House again resolve salary up to the time the Order in Council
itself Into Committee of -Supply. under which they held office was rescinded.

nThe letter is dated 28th July, 1896, summar-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I ily informing the special agents that Mr.

wish briefly to refer to two cases conneet- Oliver had been appointed in their place as
ed to the subject of dismissals. One is a special agent, but the Order in Council un-
case that was mentioned last session and in der which these gentlemen held office. was
reference to which some papers were laid j dated 15th July, 1890. Perhaps the lion.
on the Table of the House. I refer to the gentleman will take that as a ground-if he
case of special agents of the Department of is disposed to deal with this matter on
Marine and Fisheries at Pictou, and I desire broad and just grounds and avoid the in-
to point ont to the lion. Minister that last j vestigation I have suggested-for allowing
session he laboured under a totally erron- these men their salaries up to the time their
eous impression with regard to the action dismissal is put in regular shape by the
these agents had taken in the late elections. reseinding of the Order in Council, because
I was not myself aware of the facts at the! the lon. gentleman cannot override an
time. a d I admitted the possibility of these Order in Council by departmental instruc-
gentlemen having been members of an elec- tions or letter. I may say, before leaving
tion committee, but subsequently I ascer- that case, tlat the hardship or the hon. gen-
tained that so careful had these gentlemen tleman*s action is shown by the fact that if
been that they had refrained fromn taking the hou. gentleman were to searclithe
any active part In that eletion and were county of Pictou over-and it is a large
flot nîeînbers of any political comuittee. ounty itni avery large electoral inst-ne
Now, I do not know that it Is possible to could fot have found a more bitter oppon-ientmfmy colleague andnyself than ifinduce the hon. gentleman to look into this 1l
matter again or take further action looking gentleman whom le bas appointed to suc-
to the reinstateinent of Messrs. Noonan andj ceed Messrs. Noonan and Davies. 3
Davis. It may be-and I am not concern- Oliver bas always been an active and ener!
ed in discussing that question one· way or getie and perlaps unscrupulous canvasser hi
the other at present-that the hon. gentle- every politicai eontest in wlil 1Ihave
men regards these positions as quasi-conli- takenpart,andifrom-tle best information i
dential in connection with the administra-J can get, he las neyer ceascd his active part-
tien of the service and the distribution of isatship sine ler las been put in office as
patronage at that portc and for that reason special agent for the Department of Marine

lent posdibly desmire to lave some oney
not identifiedg with the Conservative party Leavin w that caseh for te consideration o
disciarglng tlie duties of special agent; but the Government, beg to draw the atten-
1 desire to eal attention to the fact that ge tio of the Minister of Railways andaCanais
lias based bis action upon totay er£oneouizto the e case of Mr. J. W. Hughes, in whie
information, and 1 would ask him to recon there dos not seem to have been , as far as
sider this matter in tlie liglit ,f the policy1can judge, any regular course pursued.
which I understand the Govdrment iave Mr. Hughes, w-ho is weel and, Itink, fav-
already adopted of granting officers retired ourably known to the lion.DMinsterinf
under certain b drcumstances from the civil Marine and Fisheries, was appointed ts.the
service allowanees to recoup the pvfr the position of clcrk in connection witlithe
amounts paid 2n by tlieira to the superannua- Sauît Canal at a yearly saiary of $800. Be-
lion fund. gI think some aiowance should fore the year had run eut, without any
Ie made to these menfor aving faithfully charge weo f atever having been made against
disearged their duties and n aving been re Mr. Hughes.his salary was stopped and
moved witout any nelgen o rscon bis duties casede but lhe bas not receved,
duet on their part. i thlnk if the opportun- that I am aw-aref, any formai notification
iy were afforded. they could satlsfy the 0fr dismssal fromi the servien, or, at any
hon. Minister tantn no respect had they rate. Ifoe lias reeved one, it is only withn
doue auglit to forfeit Mis confidence or the a short time. wbercas bis salary, whlch Is
confidence of t bicead of the department payable monthl, was, stoppedsome time In
lie he Conservative or Liberai. Again, 1 Decmber Iast. Mr. Hughes bas ever held
want to point out to the on. gentleman hlmseinof readinecs to go on wltb bis work.
wat seems tehme, from the paprn. to ane and atured bis work woufd go on. as
an irregular action on bis part, and one usual atthe opening of navigationbut
whch In auty event, must be made navigation bas opened and he bas fnot been
regular. Thes tm eind their appointments ordered to reture to bis duties, and I think
by Onrer lu Couneit approved by thhe ahoereare .irhunitances hnits case whichs
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will warrant the hon. Minister-if Mr. the way of a conclusive answer from the
Hughes is to be discharged or If the action Minister of Railways that his services were
taken is intended as severing his connection fnot to be re-engaged. Under these circum.
with the department-in paying him up to stances. if I have correetly stated them, and
such time as formal notification was given considering the nature of the engagement
him that his services were not further re- of Mr. Hughes and the faet that he did dis-
quired. It seems to me he Is entitled, at any charge his duties efficiendiy, I hope that at
rate. to a full year's salary unless some least the hon. Minister of Railways and
charge of misconduct or negleet has been Canais. in considering his case, will give
preferred against him. But I understand him his full salary, even if he cannot re-
nothing of that kind is contended, but it engage him and send huin to the position to
has been assumed by the department that a which he was appointed or tone with sim-
message instructing him to dismiss the staff ilar duties.
was sufficient notice to him that his own
services were also to be dispensed with. It The MINISTER OF MRINE AND
seems that about December 12th, 1896, he FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Just a word
was instructed to dismiss the staff, and he with reference to the first cese which the
wired to the Deputy Minister of Railways hon. gentleman mentioned-the dismissal of
and Canais as follows-. Messrs. Noonan and Davis as agents of the

Department of Marine at Pictou. The hon.Staff dismissed to-day. Walting your instrue- gentleman assures that there were circum-tions here. Considered position permanent. stances connected with the change which
(Sgd.) J. W. HUGHES, require further investigation at my hands,Clerk. and, of course, if lie thinks there are, I shall

And. as I said before, he was appointed,; be very happy to reopen the matter and give
wisely or unwisely, so far as he was con- it further investigation. But my recollee-
cerned. at a salary of $800 a year, and, when tion of the case is perfectly clear. The
this notice sent to him, he very proper- papers have been brought down. In my
ly assumed that it in no way referred to his humble judgment-and I am sure the hon.
position. On the 15th Decemnber, 1896, this gentleman will coincide with me-the agent
rather ambiguous letter, in this connection, of the department at 'Pietou ought to be a
is received by him from the chief engineer person with whom the Minister of Marine
of the Department of Railways and Canals: iand Fisheries could hold confidential com-

munication, and that, therefore, I shouldln reply to your letter of yesterday's date, I have a person in whom I have confidence.may explain, that ail the employees on the canais The hon. gentleman is under the impressionhold office merely during the pleasure of the that Messrs. Noonan and Davis were ap-Government, and, as it was considered that the pointed by Order in Council. I do not thinkfull staff for the season of navigationwafotthtttishece.Teistpontet
needed during the winter months, whilst the that that is the case. The first apportment
canals were closed, instructions were issued to of Messrs. Noonan and Davis was for them
dispense with the services of suc members to act under commission. Afterwards the
the staff as were not considered necessary to con- department commuted that appointmaent forduct the business of the canal during the period an annual payment.
duirine hieh h 1%.

gswu cthe canai was closed, lence it istbat you received the notice from the superin-tendent to which you refer.1 amn, of course, always sorry when circumstan-
ces neces.eitate the dlspensing wlth theservices
ef employees.

Ycurs truly,
(Sgd.) COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER,

Chie! Engineer.
Hon gentlemen will see that even that let-
ter does not refer, rin terms, or, I think, even
Inferentially, to the particular case of Mr.
Hughes. who was not one of the employeeu,
in the sense of the letter, was not on thesane footing as the staff who were laid offdurng the winter on the understanding thattheir employment was temporary, by the
nionî, but was an officer witb a yearly sal-ary, and, therefore, in a different class alto-
gether, being nominated as a clerk over ailthese so-called employees. Since then, Mr.Hughes lias been endenvourlng, *by Cor-
respondence w-ith the- hèad, of the depart-ment to ascertain eis status and exactly'where lie w-as. As, 1 am Inforrned, It w-as
not until recently that e got anything Is

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.SWill the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) allow
me to read to him the Order in Council ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
will allow me to state it as I understand it

1 first. After commuting the commission for
[an annual allowance of $200, the hon. gen-

tieman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) when
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, applied
to the Governor in Council to fix a higher
salary than had been allowed departmental-
ly. He had the Impresslon-and I think he
is right-that iwould be well to have an
Order in Council sanctioning the Increase.
He went Into the Council, not to have theni
appointed as agent, but to fix their salary.
They were not appointed by Order In Coun-
cil, as no duties were fixed under that order,
but the amount to be allowed them was
flxed'at $400-. There was no appointment In
that Order ln Councai, ln my opolnion. If lie
thinka that it la an appointment, I shah be
happy-as I have respect for his opinion-to
go lnto the papers a2nd see If I amn wrong.
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At present I cannot see that I am wrong, TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS.
but I shall be happy to go into the matter.
As to repaying them, if they paid into the Mr. McMILLAN. I would like to call the
superannuation fund- attention of the Hous. to a matter which, I

think. must be regarded as of importance.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Now that w-e are adopting a vigorous lm-

No, they did not. migration policy, it is of the utmost im-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND portance that the reports of the Govern-

FISHERIES. Then, of course, they did not ment. especially the Trade and Navigation
Superaunuation Act. Returns. should be compiled so as to show

the products exported from the different pro-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. VIinCes. I am sure there was no intention

No, but it is the spirit of that that I appeal on the part of the late Government to mis-
to. But I may be allowed one word. In- lead anybody ou misrepresent anything. but
stead of discussing the point that the hon. the ditliculty arose in entering the goods as
gentleman raises as to the Order in Coun- fromn the ditTerent ports from which they
cil, I will barely refer to what I think was are shipped, regardless of the province in
the only tenable point to be advanced-the which they were produceI. Now that we
necessity of having an agent in whom he have immigration agents in the old country
had confidence. I appeal to hlm to deal and in the U nited States as well, it is of
generously with these men, if he finds that the utmost importance that if our Trade and
their record in the department is a satisfae- Navigation Returns fall into the hands of
tory one. parties i those countries that are looking

into the condition of affairs in Canada. a
The - MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND correct representation should be made. For

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The hon. member instance, in the inatter of wheat, I find, ac-
(S<r Charles Hibbert Tupper) has called my ording to the Trade and Navigation Re-
attention to the case of Mr.. Hvghes who turns. that the exports were. from Ontario,
was au enployee in the otfice at Sault Ste. ;,490.530 bushels, while from Manitoba the
Marie. I am not, at the momevt, in posses- exports were only 1.216,450 bushels. and the
sion of the particular circumstances whiclh North-west exported only five bushels. Now
belong to this case. but I think Mr. Hughes that the reports have gone abroad that
w-as supposed by the Depty Minister and Manitoba and the North-west are raising
the chief engineer of the department to come large crops of wheat, if the Trade and Navi-
within the rule which had been laid down gaion Returns fall into the hands of any
last winter after the close of the canal. It person in England inquirng into the condi-
was deemed desirable and eminently pro- tion of things in the several provinces, he
per that all the employees on the canal w-ho w ill naturally comne to the conclusion that
were not required n the winter season there is something wrong. Then. in the
should be set free, and a circular to that inatter of butter, I tind that the exports
effeet was sent to the superintendents of from the province of Ontario were 102.352
the canais, and they were instructeI to in- pouds. while fromn the province of Quebec
form this class of employees that their ser- the exports were 5.115.000 pounds. That is
vices would not be required during the certainly not a correct representation, ae-
winter. and that. if they were required when cording to the produets of the two provinces.
the canis opened in the spring they would The exports of butter from Nova Scotia
be notified. They understood that Hughes were 445.812 pounds. from New Brunswick,
cane within that class of employees, and 1 -40,207 pounds; Manitoba. 66,994; British
thiuk fronm what the hon. gentleman has Columbia. 12,828; and Prince Edward Is-
read. that notice was received by him which land, 92.184. I think that, perhaps, these
he understood, at all events, to mean that returns are nearly correct, except as be-
his services were dispensed with for the tween the provinces of Ontario and Que-
time being, and he did not continue in the bee. According to these returns, we tnd
employ during the winter season. I am ad- that the province of Ontario exports 27.667,-
vised in a general way, that Mr. Hughes' 000 pounds of cheese, while the province of
case belongs to a elass and does not in- Quebec exports 134.861.000 pounds. This Is
volve any special circumstances. Howeve certainly not a correet statement. Then,
Sshould have noobjection at all to grivingl take the case of animals-that is. horses and
my personal attention to the matter at the catle. Horses over one year old. exports
earliest moment, and looking into the case from Ontario 4.248: from Quebee, 15.452;
to see whether there is any ground on from Manitoba, 1;S3 from New Brunswick,
which Mr. Hughes can reasonably claim his 1.199 ; from Nova Scotia, 224. I think that
salary after his services were dispensed here again the diserepancy is between
with. the province of Quebec and the province

of Ontario. all our eattle and horses being
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER shipped from the port of Montreal.

The main difference. I would remind the It would be an easy matter for the two
hon. gentleman. was that there was a yearly commissioners who have to examine all the
salary. animais put on board the vessels there, to
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ascertain where they were produced and to of this wheat. if it is Manitoba wheat, will
give the annual returns of the same. Of be manifested on Port William, as it may
eattle one year old. I find that, according go into store at Fort William. It May be
to the Trade and Navigation Returns, 97,- manifested on Montreal, it will Lè in Mont-
00Û5 were shipped to Great Britain, of which real, some of it may go into home consump-
Ont-ario sent only 3S9. whereas the pro- tion at Montreal, and another part of it be
vince of Quebec sent 95,619. This discre- exported. If the export entry was made
pancy arises from the fact of all the cattle directly at the port of shipment, there
having been shipped from Montreal. Nova would be no trouble, but the trouble comes
Scotia is eredited with 1.883 ; New Bruns- in where it is manifested on some other
wick with 2,082; Manitoba. 1,684 ; British Canadian port, and goes into storage there,
Columbia, 3; Prinee Edward Island. 1.226 ;a portion of whieh may go into home con-
and the North-west Territories, with all sumption. and another part be exported.
those vast ranches, and the large number That explains largely how it is that our
of eattle ihiat I know are exported out of cheese and butter exports from the port of
that country, according to these returns, are Montreal are manifested on Montreal ; they
only credited with 5 cattle exported. Now, lie :un storage there, and after a time may
I hold that in justice to this new country îbe exported. and go out as exports from the
the exports fron ea c-h section should be port of Montreal. I mention these points to
fairly represented. It is of great import- show the hon. gentleman how difficult it is
ance that our Trade and Navigation Re- to arrive at tue source of production. I
turns should be compiled with as great have no doubit my predecessors have given
exactitude as possible. While I (o not be- lthe subject attention. and have not been
lieve that there has been any intention to able thoroughly to solve it. It is only by
misleai. I still think tha-t proper care and -the census taken every ten years that we
attention have not been exercised in the ascertain with sone accuracy the source of
past. I do not bring this up in a party production of these exports. Of course the
spirit. or in any spirit of provincialism. but different provinces and the leading cities
because I think these facts should be cor- tthrough. their boards of trade. perhaps, are
rectly set forth in our Trade and Navigation ! able to gain information and tabulate It, in-
Returns. The immigrants coming from formation that is of importance to the
different countries would like to know the different provinces ; and I suppose It has
produets of the different provinces. and not been considered by the department
what the exports are which they send forth. hitherto that it wouldi be proper to take
I hope. therefore. that the Minister of Trade the statistics gathered from outside sources
and Commerce and the Controller of Cus- instead of through officers of the depart-
tons will give this matter their attention. ment. Whether any improvement can be
and have the Trade and Navigation Re- made in that direction. I am not able to
turns compiled so as to show as correctly say ; I know. however. some improvements
as possible the source of our agricultural may be made. But to be able to get an ac-
exports. curate compilation of the exports from the

various provinces and territories, Is a sub-The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The jeet that will require considerable thought.
subject the hon. gentleman has mentioned I recognize the value such a compilationis one of great importance. and the end lie -wouldl )e. I have no doubt the desire of the
has in viwi is very desirable. The House flhon. gentleman, is the desire of the House,lhas observed that lie lias found no fault and if the diepartment are able to devisewith the departnent in its manner of doing any way by which that can be done inthis work hitherto. nor in the way the future. I w-Hiibe glad to carry it into effeet.work is done at present ; but he Is seeking,
if possible. that we may have statisties thatI Sir CHARLES TUJPPER. I am glad the
will more accurately describe the exports hon. member for North Huron (Mr. Me-
sent out froni the different provinces and Millan) lias brought this matter to the
territories. This subject io doubt engaged f1notice of the Government. While they are
'the attention of my predecessors in office. 1 giving it consideration, I wish to draw
Whether the départment may be able in their attention to a matter still more Im-
future to arrive at results that will more portant. in my judgment. because it is de-
elearly indicate the place of production f sirable that Canada should have due credit
our different exports. I am not yet able to for its trade. When uin England my atten-
say. It is evidently à very desirable ob- tion was called to a matter with reference
ject judging from the manner in whih tbe to which I had some correspondence with
case has been presented by the hon. gen- the board of trade. although without reach-
tleman. But there are difficulties that ing so desirable a result as I could have
mighut arise as I find on having given some wlshed ; I refer to the fact that a large
thought to the subject, although I have not portion of the trade of Canada is credited
yet been able to see how we could reach re- to the United States ; a large portion of the
sults with anything like accuracy. For in- trade of Canada going to Great Britain and
stance. take the shilpnents of wheat -from sent via the Unitei States. appears ln the
Quebec and fron Montreal. A great deal trade returns of the UnitedI Klngdom to the
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eredit of :the United States instead of to one of the clerks dismissed from the Dominion
Canada. I think that is a subjeet which Lands Office is Mr. Herbert B. Perrin. Mr. Per-
might be followed up with advantage by rin is a young man who, on the breaking out of
the Minister of Trade and Commerce ad tLe Saskatchewan rebellion, offered his services
by the Controller of Customs, with a view, as a trooper in Major Boulton's troop of scouts.

wle was one of the first men shot in the engage-If possible, of getting such an alteration nent at Fish Creek. .His left arm was shattered;
iade by the board of trade in the United; and he is nentioned in General Middleton's des-
Kingdom as would give Canada full credit patch among those wounded seriously. It was
for all ler trade, both exports and Imports. nlecessary to amputate his arm, and bis recovery

was for a long time doubtful. He lived ; but bis
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. prospects in life were blasted. It was then that

Could the hon. gentleman tell me if, in the the Governient, as an appropriate, if not ade-
compilation of British statisties, Canada quate. recognition of lis sacrifice in the cause of
has credit for exports the produot of the his country, gave him a small position in the In-
United Statës passing through our ports ? terior Departmeut. That position he Las filledf most effIciently. He has never been guilty of an

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it act of partisanship, and there is no blot in bis
very lky we d. but tha is omuch official record. Surely this was a case in which

the nost reiorseless of spoilsmen might havesmaller than the trade of Canada going been expected to stay bis hand. But not so Mr.
through the Ui'nited States, .that It leaves a Sifton. He bas thrown this young Yuan suddenly
large balance in favour of the United into the street, without reasonable notice, with a
States against us. I will send my hon. wife and faniily dependent upon him, with the
f-iend a copy of the correspondence that ciicial experience attained during twelve years of
I had with the boards of trade, which will faithful service quite useless to him, and handi-
put the Governm.Žnt in possession of the capped in acquiring a new calling by the loss of

the arm the rebel's bullet shattered.
facts from our standpoint. Another similar dismissal is that 3f Mr. M.

Mr. MACDONELL. I think this difficulty O'R. Jarvis. of the Minnedosa Land Office. Young
.ould lie easily settled by compelling the Jarvis. when the rebellion broke ut, was a

couldbeStt. men th ember of the 90th Battalion. He, too, was shotrailway companies tmake r nof t in the arm at Fish Creek ; and he, like young
shipmuents of produce fron each of thiei Perrin, was given a minor position in the Interlor
prownees. At- preseut the province of Que- Department by the late Governnent as a recog-
bec really gets credit for material shipped nition of his sacrifice in the cause of bis country.
from all western provinces, because it is Like young Perrin. too, he has, without any
shipped at MontreaIl and the clty of Que- cause. been made a victim of Mr. Sifton's heart-
bee.less partisanship, and bas been turned adrift to

m.ke a place for a camp-follower of the army of
Refornu. Still another dismissal, equally odious

DISMISSALS FROM LAND OFFICE, to every loyalist, may be mentioned. 1iss Mc-
MANITOBA. Lean. who, with ber father, was captured by Big

Bear during the rebellion, and who suffered all
Mr. TISDALE. I have taken no part so the suspense and hardshlp of a prisoner during

far., or very little, in discussions in relation given a suiall position In the Indian Offie Into dismissals. But some one has sent me. Winnipeg bythe late Governent. She bas been
I presume as being an ex-Minister of M lltia. an exenplary officiai; and ber familiarity 'ith
a quotation from the Winnlpeg "Nor'-he Idian dialets is o the greatest service to
Wester " which I wish to call to th the departent.
tention of the Minister of the Interior. I
do so with the desire that, if it Is true, to
call his attention to it and to leave him re-
sponsible for it, because it is a matter re-
latIng exclusively to men In the militia force
who risked their lives in the rebellion that
took place lin the North-west. If it Is true,
I hope that the Minister will rectify the com-
plaint. I am not in a position to say whe-
ther It is true or not. but it seems to me
a serious matter.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Does the lhon. gentleman re-
fer to the case of MIr. Perrin,?'

3r. TISDALE. There are two or three
cases. The quotation is as follows

Much bas been heard of late regarding offensive
partisan oMeais, by a set of Ministers who have
zealous partisans of their own side desirous to'
get an office. Two cases of dismissal are reported
from the Interior Department Illustrating thef
merelless way in which the spoils system is beingîapplied. The Winnipeg "Nor'-Wester-" says that

[would call the attention of the Minister
to these eases. Personally. I know nothing
of the matter. but the Minister undoubtedly
does.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tisdale). I may say that the offilials
to whom, reference is made ln that news-
paper article are employed In the office of
the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at
Winnipeg. and it being the intention to ab-
olish that office, nearly all the officials have
received notice that their services would
not be required after the 30th of this month.
I was not aware of the facts of the parti-
cular eases which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tisdale) bas referred to. With thé excep-
tion of the case of Mr. PerrIn. they have
not been called to my attention. It has
been stated to me that Mr. Perrin was given
this position on account of the fact that
he had served the country in a milltary
capacity, and tbat he lad suffered Injury
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whieh ineapacltated him from belng as well which was sent to the Interior Department
able to take care of himself in the ordinary last year by the chief of the band and
affairs of life as he would have been If his three captains. I will read it for the
he had not been wounded. Imimediately hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton), because I as-
upon those faets being brought to my at- sume that he has not been in possession of
tention. I at once gave instructions that the facts, or otherwise he would not have
he should be retained and that bis notice acted as he evidently has done. The peti-
should be recalled. As for the other eases, tion reads as follows :
I will be very pleased to consider them and St. Peter's, Cape Breton,see what can be done. September 3rd, 1896.
MICMAC INDIANS-MEDICAL ATTEND- To the Minister of the Interlor :

ANT. Sir,-We, the undersigned, ln behalf of the In-
dians of Salmon River Reserve, desire to bring

Mr. GILLIES. There is another matter to yòur notice the gross injustice of being co-
connectedt with the Department of the Il- erced by the Indian agent here of employing a
terior to which I wish to dra.w the attention physician who is objectionable to us. We deplore
of the Minister. It is ln the knowledge of the prospect of being deprived of the services of
the hou.gentleman(MIr. Sifton) that we our old physician, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, who has

S .etreated us for years successfully, in whose gen-
have in the province of Nova Scotia a band f erosity, ability and skill we have the most lim-
of Indians called the Miemac tribe. Several plicit confidence, and for whom we entertain
of these Indians live on the Island of Cape every feeling of respect. In poltics he has never
Breton and are placed on the different re- been known to be an active partisan ; on the
serves in different counties. A certain num- contrary, we are well aware that during party
ber of them live upon the Salmon River conflicts he has quietly attended to the duties of
reserve in my county. For many years Wehavrofessi confidence in your generosity and
this band was attended medieally by Dr. sense of justice to have our grievances remedied,
John A. Macdonald, who was employed and humbly desire you to have our old and trust-
in 18S4 by the Rev. Mr. MeDougall, In- ed physician's services continued.
dian superintendent of the division. AI- On behalf of the Indians of Salmon River Re-
though the Rev. Mr. MeDougall differed serve.
from me in polities he was a personal frIend JOHN DEICur obedient servants,
of mine, and inasmuch as he differed so THONAS W. SCOTCiMAN,strongly from me mu polities. I assume that ALEX. SCOTCHMAN-
he had no political predileetions In favour PETER RICHARD.
of employing the medical gentleman tO I then asked the hon. gentleman from Que-whom I refer. For years and years Dr. -W,+ înr, Ai-frxu'n ih54
Macdcnald attended upon that Indian bandi
with every satisfaction to the Indians, and
they had the utmost confidence In him. Last
September in this House, I had a petition
sent to me from the Indians upon that re-
serve strongly remonstrating against the
medical attendant being changed and the
services of another medical gentleman being
retained. They sent a petition to the De-
partment of the Interior through me, and
I had it transmitted to the hon. gentleman
(Senator Scott) then ln charge of the de-i
partment. Weeks passed on, and I had no
answer from that gentleman. I then walted
upon Senator Scott, and he said he had been
so beleagured and beset by correspondence
from hon., gentlemen on the Liberal side of thej
House that he had not tIme to attend to anyf
other matter in his department, except to ans-
wer these letters. Having failed in getting an
answer from Senator Scott, I had the mat-
ter brought up in the House, and the hon.
gentleman from Quebec West (Mr. Dobell),
who was then answering for the Department
of the Interior here, was good enough to
give me the assurance that the matter
would be looked into, and that there would
be no change ln the medical attendant of
the Indians on Salmon River. I am bound
te say that the bon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell)
acted up to bis word given on that occa-
s1on. Now. I take the liberty of reading
to the Minister (Mr. S1fton) the petition

Mr. SIFTON.

.l tn'.L. 'Yell il anIy cL ange Mau

been ordered direct from the department,
and he gave me this answer :

Mr. DOBELL. No order has been given to
change the physician and to discontinue the ser-
vices of Dr. Macdonald, and no order on the sub-
ject will be given without grave consideration.

Mr. GILLIES. Will the hon. Minister see to it
that instructions are at once sent to the Indian
agent at St. Peter's to have Dr. J. A. Macdonald's
services engaged?

Mr. DOBELL. I cannot promise that ; I can
only promise that the matter shall receive fav-
ourable consideration, and all the more after
what the hon. member bas said to the House.
Matters went on ln this way. Dr. John
A. Macdonald's services were not continued.
He had some claims against the department
for his services, but he could not get a
reply In answer to his letters. I wrote
myself on several occasions on his behalf
This is pecullar courtesy introduced into the
Department by this new Minister. In
February last, Dr. Macdonald received
this letter from the department, shortly
after the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) had
taken charge. It will be notleed that the
letter Is dated 15th February, and Is In reply
to one sent ln October by Dr. Maedonald.
It Is as follows :-

Department of Indian Affairs, Canada.
Ottawa, 15th February, 1897.

SIr,-With reference to your communication,
dated the 6th October last, I beg to inform you
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that the delay ln replylng to the same ls regret-
ted ; it was, however, unavoidable, as the Super-
intendent General had under consideration the
subject of medical treatment, &c., to be afforded
the Indians of the Salmon River Reserve, with
the result that ln futuie Dr. Bissett's service.s
will be called upon.

In inclose herewith cheques Nos. 185 and 184,
amounting respectively to $38.50 and $31.10, ln
payment of your accounts for professional at-
tendance given to Indians of the above-mentioned
reserve during June and September quarters,
1896. I regret the necessity for the reduction of
these bills from the amounts rendered. This is,
however, unavoidable, as funds are limited. You
have been allowed mileage at the rate of 35 cents,
in pursuance of the policy of economy.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) HAYTER REED.

Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
John Macdonald, Esq., M.D.,

St. Peter's, Richmond County, N.S.

T he seale that had been ln vogue up to this
date was 50 cents a mille. That was re-
duced by the department to 35 cents a mile.
With that I have no quirrel, because it was
done on the ground of economy. and I as-
sume that the reduced seale wll be con-
tinued for the future. But I want to ask the
Minister how he came to change the medical
attendant at St. Peter's in the face of the
remonstraice sent by the Indians them-
selves. asking that the services of Dr. Mac-
donald be continued, and lu the face of the
statenent of the hon. member for Quebee
West (Mr. Dobell). who was then represent-
ing the Indian Department in this House,
that no change would be made in that ser-
vice without the gravest consideration. I
ask -hat the reason was for that change.
No political reason can be assigned, because
the contrary was represented by the Indians
theniselves. If it was on the ground of thli
professional efficiency of one man over the
other, that cannot be set up. because the
Indians themselves ln their petition set forth
that they have the most implicit confidence
in the professional skill and ability of Dr.
Macdonald, who had been ln attendance
upon theni for twelve years previously. I
ask the Minister to give me now the reason
v.Iy Dr. John A. Macdonald's services were
dispensed with, in the face of the remon-
strance of the Indians, and in the face, of
the statements given and made in the ful-
ness of Ministerlal responsibllity by the hon.
member for Quebec West.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg to
say that the history of the particular matter
to whih he has referred was not brought
to my attention ln any way when I was
dealing with the matter, and I am not able,
at this moment, without the correspondence
before me, to say what the exact reason for
the change was. I may say that I found
considerable diffleiuty ln regard to the ques-
tion of medical attendance for the Indians
ln Nova Scotia, by reason ofthe fact that its
cst had been constantly Increasing ; and

steps were taken for the purpose of redueing
the cost and also for the purpose of placing
it on such a basis that the department would
know what It was going to cost in any one
year, and they would not be recelving bills
far a larger amoupt than they had estimated
for. Several suggestions were made with
the view of paying for the medical attend-
ance by salaries instead of by fees. I under-
stood the hon. gentleman to say that a
pledge was given that no change would be
made : but I do not understand that any-
thing further was promised than that the
petition of the Indians would be fully con-
sidered. That was not brought to my atten-
tion, and, therefore. it was not considered
before the change was made. As to the
exact reason why the change was made. I
am not able to say without looking at the
correspondence, and, therefore, I shall have
to defer giving a more definite answer until
I have an opportunity of seeing the papers.

GAME LAWS OF QUEBEC.
Mr. POUPORE. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. SIfton) if
he has heard anything further from the
Quebee Government with regard to the game
laws. so far as they affect the Indians ln

.the Abbitibi district. On the 19th of May,,
in answer to a question, he stated that the
Government intended to ask the Quebee
Government to relax the game laws so far as
they affected the Indians in the Témisea-
mingue and Abbitibi districts ; and I would
like to ask him if he has any further infor-
iation on that subject ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is no further definite information to
be given ; but the statement I made to the
House on that subjeet is being carried out.
An Order in Couneil bas been passed set-
ting forth fully the views of this Govern-
ment in regard to the matter, and bas been
forwarded or wIll be forwarded in a day
or two to the Quebee Government for its
consideration, and I have no doubt the mat-
ter w-il be deailt with at a very early day.

DISMISSALS OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the
Controller of Customs (Mr. Paterson) whe-
ther he bas reconsidered the dismissal of
Mr. Tennant from the Gretna sub-collector-
ship. It seems to me, from the facts which
have been brought before me, that this Is a
case in which, if the hon. Controller of Cus-
toms reconsiders the matter, he will find It
very hard Indeed not to remedy what he has
done by reappointing Mr. Tennant. What
seems to have happened is this. Mr. Hast-
ings got a letter from Mr. Scott informing
hlim that he had been instructed from Ot-
tawa to dismiss him, as his services were
no longer required. On inquiry, he beard
that there was some charge against him of
offensive partlsanship; but on golg over
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his memory he was unable to charge himself
with any action whatever of a political
character. The only meeting he ever at-
tended was a meeting of local politiclans,
and the only thing he ever did was to'reply
to a statement about his co-religionists. It
seems that he is a Roman Catholie, and
hearing a statement made about bis co-
religionists, he got up and spoke about it.
Any of us, if our religion were aspersed,
would be inclined to do that. As we know,
Roman Catholics are more sensitive than
any other body of Christians, and are much
more likely to resent any aspersion east
upon their religion. This case is an ex-
ceptionally hard one. Mr. Tennant has
not only been a long time in the public ser-
vice, but he las a wife and seven children.
In a letter to John McDougald, Esq., com-
missioner of customs, he says:

As you are aware, I have paid superannuation
for many years, and I have now to ask what
amount the Government intend to offer me as a
gratuity in lieu of my superannuation allowance,'
which, I hope you will agree, I am honestly and
equitably entitled to. because of the years of ser-
vice and the payments made.
On looking at these papers, I think that the
Controller of Customs. instead of consider-
ing wlhat gratuity he is to give, should con-
sider how he could reinstate this man once
more in the public service.

Now. as we are cleaning up, and as the
session is drawing to a close, I will, with
the permission of the Controller of Customs.
before he answers that question, call the
attention of the Minister of the Interior (Mr.

sufficiently Conservative. Whenever I spoke
in this House independently, he assailed,
what he called, my want of loyalty .to the
Conservative party. Well, that gentleman
came out as a Patron, and again, and again,
did I try and get him to say that he was a
supporter of Mr. Laurier, but failed. He
would always repudiate Mr. Laurier.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is the reason lie was defeated.

Mr. DAVIN. I shall not go into that, but
i may tell my bon. friend that Mr. Grant,
who came out strong for Mr. Laurier, re-
tired, and I think that if I could have got Mr.
MeInnis to come out straight as support-
ing the Liberal party my majority, colossal
as it was, would have been still more moun-
tainous. However. I am not going to make
a politieal point but simply appeal to the
justice of the hon. Minister and to what I
hope lie las behind his sense of justice, a
large anount of the milk of human kind-
ness.

Mr. FOSTER. Unwatered.
Mr. DAVIN. Of course. I hope that when

he comes to consider 'those cases, the milk
of human kindness will be all unadulterat-
ed. I would urge the lon. Minister to re-
consider the case of Mr. Dobbin. A better
or more faithful servant no Government
ever had. just as walking this earth to-day
there is no whiter soul than the soul of
that same John Dobbin.

I wish also to call the attention of the
hon. Minister to some dismissals up north.

Sifton) to one or two matters. I under- The last dismissal is that of Mr. Almon at
stand that Mr. John Dobbin, of the Regina Edmonton. Mr. Almon was not only a-good
agency. bas been removed. I have not yet officer but politically one of the most colour-
learned why the Minister has removed him. Iless persons you could find.
but if he las done so on any political 'lhe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
ground, I am quite sure that he bas been Notice was sent to Mr. Almon because Imisinformed, because I cannot believe for eculd not see that there was any necessityone moment that Mr. Dobbin took any part
ln politics. He was a strong Conservative. for two officials in addition to the agent. I

one consulted the member for the constituency,an Orangeman, and a strong supporter Of Mr. Oliver. and he saúd that one of themine; but apart from that, I do not think elerks spoke French. and, It was necessaryhe took any part in polities. Since I have to shaven rctheofice some one who under-called the Mimster's attention to the dis-oie the one who did.stood French,. so 1 kept h wlod..issal of Mr. Stemhorn, I have had a
letter from him containing what I think is! Mr. DAVIN. Then. I would urge, if there
a reasonable request. that we should get should be a vacancy elsewhere. the appoint-
the letter which charges him. As long as ment of Mr. Almen. In the early part of
there was a Liberal opposed to me in the -this session I asked a question with refer-
field. 3r. Stemshorn could not be got to enee to Mr. P. J. Williams, who was Indian
speak a werd in niy favour. So long as Mr. agent at Battleford. I asked whether he had
Grant was in the field. le would not utter been, dismissed, and why. whether Mr. C.
one word. because he thought that occupy- M. Daunais had succeeded hhn, whether it
Ing the position he did as a civil servant, was the same C. M. Daunais who was ti-
he should not take any part in polities whlenI structor on Red Pheasant's reserve, Battle-
taking part would be takIng a side. After- ,ford, why he left the department, and whe-
wards the supporter of the Prime Minister ther he was dismissed for immorality. The
withdrew, and then I was fighting. not Mr. hon. First Minister gave me an answer
Grant, but a Patron. and flgbting, mind you, which was copied in full in the Saskatche-
not a Patron who said le was supportIng wan "He'ald," In wbih he said that Mr.
the Liberal party but a Patron who had WIlliams had been dismissed and that Mr.
been the other day a Conservative and who Danais Ihad been appointed in his place.
had been denouneing me for years as not It seems that Williams, so far as I have

Mfr. DAVIN.
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been able to learn-and I have made speclal Dumas, and inl 1S95 was farmer to One
inquiry-is one of the most deserving ser- Arrow and Beardy's Band. He was chosen
vants of the Indian Department. I wish because lie was the best man to quiet the
the bon. member for Russell were here, be- feelings among the Indians and succeeded
cause the family of Mr. Williams is well admira!bly. In Five Hills, Mr. A. J. Me-
known to my hon. friend the member for Neill has been appointed agent of the
Russell. Mr. Williams is the son of a pro- Sarcees. I am told that he is related to
minent farmer and a supporter of the hon. i the Minister of Marine, but I do not care if
member for Russell, and went up ln 1879 he is a good man. I know this that Me-
as farm instructor to Fort Pitt. At that Neill was sent to Sareee and J. P. Wright
time it was taking one's life in one's hand was in suspense. Mr. Wright was an old
to go to Fort Pitt, and Mr. Williams was so'agent and a most eompetent, honest aud up-
successful that lie w-as afterwards promot-îriglt man. Lus agency was one of the best
ed. and I may >ay that with regard to the mn and most economically managed and
Sareee Indians, whom he has bad to deal yet le bas been dismissed and so bas
with, that these Indians who are hard to Keith. I knew Keith, and I must say he
manage. lie managed witb great success. was a ni-st capable man and If there Is
Well. this man has been removed, and I am auyarth.aDSbip charge agalnst him there
told not a very creditable substitute pro- eainot be the least ground for it. I sbould
vided. like togfron the Minister of the Interior

The MINISTEI OF THE -INTERIOR. Mr. j me explanations of the dismissals that
Willians was removed after, consultation have taken îlace on the Saskatchewan. 1
witli the Indian Commissioner because lie suppose the lion. Minister las received an
was represented to have neglected to make a(comit of the meeting that took place at
proper provision for the wintering of the Regina.
eattlc. iu consequence of whiah negleet The MINISTER 0F TE INTERIOR. I
taey lacked food and a very large nuntber have heard of it.
died. le was unable to give any satisfac-'os one
tory explanation. and upon consultiug witb I Mser sme eo fa thase dinmsl ohn
the Indian Commissioner we decidet thatCoîsheroten as at thea askaeetiewanoi
there was no excuse for bis eoudu-et and at te Irseor thintbeo'fa ree Pess," poee
dispensed with bis services. I do flot kuow ofamne Isi th ast eof a prornin nt ppnent

ouppose lthe hon. eMinister For rcivedane

the gentlemanud bave nothiag against there is 'h. J. W. Smith tt pMlnnes. the
haim exept the officiai report. His sueces gentleman who r against me; .I. WaI-
sor was appoioted on consultationwith the
menuber representing the coustituency and ter Scott, wbo is known, I1 th.iuk,. to be a

(ifl stroug oppouent of inue, and so on. And,refereuùe to the Indin Commissioner,at this meeting, tbey emphatically condemu-
Mr. Foeget, who for a long lime has been ed two thinan. The coudemed the taknS
in the Gove iiment service and ennoyed the w
confidenc-e of the preceding Governument as awyo b ninDPar etan oe

hen en ha that at the suggeson of a powerful meet-
lim iug of bis own supporters, my on. friend
sos efficient officer.on askedhim if the '-e

member representing the constituency and-

thouget the person named would make a ia-.ud tbey eondemued the reduction of
conpetent ami efficient officeruand he un- enj
hesitating ly replied that he thoughtabet- s ere passedoieesbjeets. I uedno

ter appoinitment than ''%r. Daunais could flot wre a tedeonutonssbecs ndoubt, h

he mde of thethepresentonsoneauandnowhoutista

mte flion. bas reeved a. report of the
Mr. DAVIN. Now, 1 want to eall atten- meeting, or it will be sent to hlm.' These

tion to the dismissa of Mr. Justus Wilson, strong Reformers held that the polce sbould
removed fromp the Red Pheasant reserve. be restored to its ful numberof 1,000men.
He was alieutenant lu the volulteers a Roweer. the hon.Minister (Mr. Laurierdo,
Duk Lake. I oawso wish to aol attention to who (eals with the Mounted Police, is fot
the dismissal of F. A. D. Bourke, and a preseut now. Wbat I would urge at the
man named J. C. DeGear, who, I am told, present moment is that theserepresentotions
were first class men. In place of some of from bis supporters ought to be attended to
these we have the appointment of Maxime by the bon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) and the
Lepine and Chas. Nolin. The hon. Minister Ludian Departmeut ieft at Regina.
Is aware who Maxime Lepine s. The MINISTER0F THE INTERIOR.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Te hon. genteman (Mr. >avin),bas referred
Where was lie appoiuted'? to a, clrcumstance wblcb Ilinstrates the dan-.

Mr. DAVIN. Noln was appoMnted gers whlh beset the pat ao a Minister who
at One Arrow. Louis Marion,Carm endeavours to effe t any ecenomy. It will

at lnbeth r et nothe " Fee Pess"eer

structor, was dsmssedande in the le o o menbers
appolnted lu is place. Maxime Lepine whmanve been ln thisnHouse ;onger tha

ams appolnted to, anotheragency a» farm1'bavee, that ne establament ad continu-
lnetructor. Now, 1 do not ,,wa.n't somu t l ance ofaethe Indian Co*nessones Office at

eaDmk ofthe men appolnted as to codemutegouna as been under discussion betere

the ismisals Lous Mnlou uccded n. Minser hdlast reeif al c reportaof the
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bas been questioned. I found, upon look-1, great number of the cattle died, and that
ing up the evidence taken before the Civil 1 was the reason why Mr. Williams was re-
Service Commission a few years ago, that moved from office. I hope the Minister wIll
Mr. Vankoughnet. the late Deputy Superin- do something in the way of superannuation
tendent General, strongly recommeided that for M-%Ir. Willians. seeing that lie is not able
the office should be abolished, and, upon to do anything to support himself. Now,
consultation with the officers of the depart- the hon. member for West Assinibola las
ment and with the Commissioner himself. mentioned the gentleman who succeeded Mr.
I came to the conclusion, a conclusion which Williams, Mr. C. M. Daunais, and has in-
I see no reason to change, that the large sinuated that he las not a very savory re-
staff maintained at Regina was entirely un- j putation. I can tell the hon. gentleman
necessary for the proper conduet of the that Mr. Daunais has a first-class reputa-
business there. It is an extremely unplea- | tlon. He was in the Indian Department
sant thing for any Minister to have to dis- 1,years ago. The hon. gentleman asked If
pense with the services of the employees ir. Daunais was the gentleman who was
of an office of this kind. There is nothing dismissed from the department on account
against the officers themselves, there is no of some charges made against him. I may
reason why they should be retired from isay that Daunais was dismissed. He w-as
the service, except the simple fact that they 1 an employee of the departient, appointed
are not required. That unpleasant duty I during the Mackenzie Administration. Char-
have had to perform. As to the question ges were trumped up against him, but no
of location for the Commissioner at Regina, investigation was held, and lie was dismiss-
and the two or three assistants that he wlll ed from the service simply because he was
have, I have not changed my mind on ac- a Liberal, and not because there was any-
count of the receipt of the resolution which thing wrong with him. He has mentioned
the hon. gentleman has referred to, and Mr. Justus Wilson. I may say, in con-
which, I have no doubt, as the hon. gen- nection with this case, that the object of
tIleman says, were passed at a meeting com- the Government in spending so much money
rcsed almost entirely of supporters of the on the Indians of the North-west Territorles
Government. I have the matter under con- is to teach the Indians to become self-sup-
sideration yet, and it eannot be sald that porting. If the Government employs men
the decision is final. It ls merely a matter to teach the Indians how to farm, they
of convenience to the Commissioner in should be men who know something about
transacting the duties of bis office. If, farming. Mr. Wilson has no knowledge of
after consultation with the Commissioner, farming and never had. He hardly knows
I come to the conclusion that Winnipeg ls one end of a plough from another. I have
a more convenient place for him to do his seen him trying to fix up a plough when
work, he will have to go to Winnpeg. î i he had to send for one of the Indians to
recogIize that in connection with changes show him how to do it. I do not think
of this kind there are always sure to be that the Government would be right In keep-
difficulties. In the reduction of this itading a man like that to teach the Indians
and of the Mounted Police, no doubt the how to farm. Another gentleman had charge
People of the North-west will see something of the Government cattle, and he let theto find fault with. The expenditure of cattle die. There is no reason for theirthe Government aniongst themselves, is of dylng because the settlers' cattle all around
course. something of an assistance in a ter- the district of Battleford came on ln good
ritory where the towns are small. But, hav- shape, while the Indian Department cattle
ing made up our minds that the expenses of were dying like files. We found during
this department had to be reduced, I do not the administration of the late Government
think that the lion. gentleman can reason- thait on each reserve they had a man, which
ably expect that. for the purpose of avoid- was not necessary. Many officers dismissed
ing a lttle local frietion of that kind, we have fnot been replaced. Instead of having one
should allow ourselves to be deterred from instructor on each reserve ln the Battleford
carrying out a policy that we think in the 1 district. -there is nly one Instruetor to two
interest of the department and in the inter- réserves, and that is quite enough. The hon.
est of the country. gentleman has referred to Mr. Louis Marion.

I do not know whether he is aware that
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatehewan). As the hon. Mr. Marlon was a very active partisan.

member for West Ass3dbola (Mr. Davin) But r know. Personally lhe was an active
bas referred to some disalIn the riding canvasser, and worker, and wa fnot attend-
which I have the honour to represent, I Ing to his duties on the reserves. For that
want to say somethlng about these dismis- reaso he was dismimsed, and properly dis-
sals. He spoke first oMfr. P. J. wilu ns, missed. He has al»o mentioned Mr. Nolin,
the Indian agent at Ba±tleford. I may a Mr. Nolin is a practial farmer, and It he

that ~ ~ ~ ~ m Mr1 nùisqie nap atdi làappointed to this ostonù,,will show good
from Iooking after the Indns Of hi dlvi. 1results for his work. He underands farm-
uion. He1inowIn Oawa and not a le Ingandhe understndestheI ,
to do anything through Illnews. His ofie he wili give a good acco f f. The
was flot looked after last winter, and a ho. gentlemn hassted that fMr. Lepine

Mr. SIFTON.
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as been appointed as Indian InstL3 dctor. a resident of my county, and a man whose
Such is not the case ; Mr. Lepine was ap- family was very much respected there, an
pointed as Interpreter. It is necessary to intelligent man, and very attentive to bis
have a half-breed as interpreter, as yOU duties, and a man who, I am quite sure,
cannot have anybody else who can talk would not be a partisan anywhere. I am
with the Indians. Now. as to Mr. Keitn. told that the place that he oceupied must
who was also mentioned, I do nott EnGw be filled by some one, therefore bis services
what bas been doune in this matter. I could not have been dispensed with for rea-
should think, however, the hon.. gentie- sons of econony. If the place is to be filled
man should hesitate about bringing Up again, I respectfully submit that no better
this case. Ir. Forget. the Indian Commis- man could be put in the position than Mr.
sioner. is going to investigate charges of Dobbin. While I arn on my feet I would like
intemperance made against Mr. Keithl, and to say a few words with regard to doing
if he finds themn true. no doubt he will re- away with the Indian agency at Regina and
port against him. I may draw the attention the land ofiee at Winnipeg. I remember
of the hon. gentleman and of the Govern- some years ago, when It was difficult to set-
nient to the fact that Mr. Keith's house tle troubles in that country, both ln regard
was a sort of committee room, for the Con- to the Interior and to the Indian agency. AP-
servative party, and that bis clerk, Mr. plieations were made down here, members
Halpin. was the deputy returning offi- of Parliament were written to, and when
eer in the June elections. He has you went to the department, the department
always been a partisan of the mrost was obliged to get a report from soine
pronounced type. I have nothing more of its agents in the North-west. and it took
to say other than that the officials in a long time before the information was
my district bave been treated very leniently, available here upon which they could deal
taking into consideration the fact that every i with the cases. From time to time. requests
one of them lias been an active partisan. came from the people of that country, from
In fact, the Conservative committee in my those who were doing business in the in-
district was composed chiefly of these gen- terests of the settler. that the Government
tleman. One could hardly walk about with- would establish a land agency in Winnipeg
out stumbling over officials, whose duty and an Indian agency somewhere in the
seemed to be simply to attend meetings and North-west. At last the Government estab-
applaud the Conservative speakers. We lsbed an agency there. I know, as a meu-
could get on with half of them. Take, ber of Parliarent, something of the diffi-
for instance, the land office ln Prince Albert. culties that took place ID connection with
We have two men drawing large lares the original setters in that country. t was
for the work that one man could do. Re- a great convenience to the original settiers
ductions could take pace with the result oftwben the land office was establsled inWin-
saving to the country a great deal of money. nipeg. Lt was an easy matter for the agency

Mr. DAVIN. The Controller of Customs there to send out some person to Investigate
did not answer my question regarding Mr. tie The casesrere dal thmlahore
Tennant,' the sub-eollector at Gretna. satisfactorily than they could be dealt with

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. MY by the department in Ottawa. I thlnk it
remembrance of that is that Mr. Tennant 1 was one of the best improvements nuade lu
was dismissed, and, speaking from memory. the Interior Departrent, when the land
there were very explicit and direct charges agency was established lu Winnipeg. it
made against him by the member for that gave great satîsfaetîoi tu the settlers, be-
riding, and by other gentlemen. Of course, cause theycould apply to that agency wheu
as to Mr. Tennant, personally, I know no- they could not deai directly with lead-
thing of the statement that the hon. gen- quarters here. Su alsu with those dealing
tieman makes ln reference to him. How- with the Indians out there. I know It saved
ever, I wll look the papers over again. I us writlng a great many letters, and re-
am inelined to think that the hon. gentle- leved us of much work that we had to do
man does not know the whole facts of the before that time. In my judgment, It was
case. I am sure a recommendation went fot ln the lnterests oflte peuple up there
to Councîl, and I acted upon the evidence I to do away wlth the land agency, nor do I
had. With reference to the superannuation, think It wiil conduce to the beÈt manage-
that question will be considered when we ment o! the department to have the work
get power, because I think he bas been indoue down here. I have no doubt that the
the service for some Uime. Minîster meant to do what was rightand

DISMSSA OF M DRBIthat lie thought lie was acting ;iu the public
DISMISSAL OF MR. DOBBIN-LAND lnterest and the efficlency of the servie;

OFFICE AT WINNIPEG. but I thinkRe wlll flnd lu a short, tue that
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say a:the same work whlch was douethere can

word with regard to Mr. Dobbin, who bas,til be doue there more easily and to botter
been dismissed at Regina and who is re-ladvautage, and to the greater satlsaction
ferred to by the hon. member for Western of the people, than it can posslbiy be doneAsshedaanfagency.tWhere I kinowasaemem
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The HINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I the lack of knowledge of the hon. gentle-
may say to the hou. gentleman that careful man as to what was going on In bis neigh-
observation of the correspondence between bourhood at Regina. But, knowing, as I do,
the commissioner's office at Regi'ia and the that the member for Western Assinibola Is
office here. and the commissioner's offlee at a man of truth and veracity, and that he
Winnipeg and the office here, shows that the would lnot mislead the House, I am eom-
work is simply duplicated ; that the ofieers pelled to come to the conclusion that he
there cannot and do not take the respon- adopted the tacties of the ostrich and bid
sibility of acting in matters of importance, his head in the sand while some of these
and it simply means that the work is duplî- things were going on. As to Mr. Dobbin, I
cated. In nany instances the establish- am quite prepared to say that, SO far as I
ment of the office there and the fact that recolleet. nobody has yet been placed in his
there is a commissioner's office there rather position. In view of what My hon. friends
delays the performance of the work than have said. I am prepared to look into the
otherwise ; because, instead of reports com- matter again. and if the evidence is not
ing in directly here and being dealt with conclusive, I am prepared to reconsider my
here. they go to the commissioner there, and action.
if the inatter is important, he refers to the Mr. DA.VIN. I ray say to the Minister
head orIiee, the head office has to write back that1r.eer saw Mr. Dobbln l a committee
to the commissioner. and the commissionern
has to transaet the business there. But it is
necessary. in the case of Indians, to have Mr. SPEAKER. The hon, gentleman flas
a responsible office there, and to have a really no riglit to speak again-nothing more
comnissioner there to deal with matters as thal a word or two.
they arise. That office will be still carried Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to a point ofon, the commissioner will be there ; that order. The hon. gentleman has spoken soe-which is being abolished is the large staff eral times, he is wasting the time of se
which practically carries on a dupheiation of Houise.of
the work that lias been done down here.

Mr.'.SP"EAKER. Thie point- 0f order isMr. SPROULE. Speaking with reference sustained.
to the land office in Winnipeg, my experi-
ence is that many difficulties are settled up INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS
there without referring then to beadquart-
era afterwards. Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the

Mr. McNEILL. 3My hon. friend the MIn, leader of the House when i May expect to
ister did not say anything with regard to get those poor neglected returns of mine
Mr. Dobbiu. He Is a gentleman with whom that I asked for on April 5th and May 3rd
I have been acquainted for a long time, respectively.
he goes from my own constituency. I hope JThe MINISTER F TRADE AND COM
that my hon. friend will deal with him as, MERCE. I Suppose le alludes to those heleniently as possible, beeause I am quite rmentioned inu a note to nuy hon. friend he
sure that he is a very good officer. Minister of Marine and Fisherles.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It Mr. FOSTER. Yes.seems to me that Mr. Dobbin has a great
many friends among hon. gentlemen oppo- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND. COM-
site, he evidently is very popular there. MEfIRCE. I admit that the hon. gentleman
The report I got indicated that ln the elee- oughit to haie these returns. I wjîî en-
tion he was trying to make hirnnelf stilli deavour to get them for hm.
more popular, and the evidence to that effect Mr. MARTIN. I would remind the Min-was very trong. But I want to make it ister of Publie Works 0f an order of theolear that, on the other band, there is no- H po if an orert
thing to reflect upon Mr. Dobbin's character, ç whîcs ed oetmean or returns
either as an officer or as a citizen. When a on the Table.
man is dismissed for poiltical partisanship, TheMINISTER 0F'PUBLICWoRKS.
I think he is entitled to such a declaration The ITE
as this. and I cheerfully make It. But I What is it ?
Must say to my hon. friend from North Mr. MARTIN. It is an order for papersBruce (Mr. MeNeill) that the evidence which and correspodene ln reference to Belle
was laid before me, while there was not a River Brekwater. The Minister promsed
formal Investigation, was very clear. I to lay the return on the Table of the oise
think that the hou. member for Western a few days aga, and 1 abl sorry to SayHse
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) must have been wil- bas not do agso. I trust that this return
fully shutting his eyes to what was golng WIH be a Uttle more I mplete than somre
on in the neighbouring offiee of the com- cther returns that I have asked for from
mittee at Regina, and that he did not know the GOvernment. 1 vhope ase Mifster of
that Mr. Dobbin was taking the active part Publie Works Will hnolude al the corresrond.
lu the election. In fact, I am surprised at ence.

Mfr. SPROULE.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Hear, hear.

Mr. MARTIN. Including, if possible, a
letter which I wrote to the department1
about a week ago.

Motion agreed to. and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Immigration-Salaries of agents and em-
ployees in Canada....................... $35,000

Mr. WILSON. I wish to ask the Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) why Captain
Holmes has not been employed as immigra-
tion agent this year ? He was at the head
of the staff in the United States, and I think
did some good work.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Holmes was not In the
employ of the department, so far as I know,
when I took charge of it. In arranging for
the work in the United States I selected the
men as a rule with whom the department
was acquainted, and Mr. Holmes, as far as I
know, made no application for service, and
his name was not otficially brought before
me at all ; I am satisfied upon-that.

Mr. WILSON. Captain Holmes was in
the regular employ of the department as
immigration agent, for years, I believe. He
had charge of the work in the United States
for some two or. three years.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He must have been dispensed with before
I took charge, as his case never came before
me. Of course I was aware from current
newspaper reports, that Captain Holmes
was in the employ of the department, but
he was not in the employ when I took
charge.

Mr. WILSON. Is there any correspond-
enee ln the department from Captain
Holmes with reference to his being em-
ployed this season again ? I understood he
had written to the department.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
If there Is I am not aware of it. I never
remember having Captain Homes's name
before me.

Mr. WILSON. Will the Minister make
some Inquiry about it, and let the House
know at an early day ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
will.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the Minister give
us the names of the agents employed lin
Canada, where they are employed, and their
salaries?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The officers whose salaries are chargeable
to this item are as foHows :-J. A. Kirk,
Halifax, salary $1,200.

127

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. le
that the place offered to Mr. Ross, and
which he refused ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
whose place ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
In the place of Mr. E. M. Clay, who was re-
moved on account of the results of the in-
vestigation which took place with regard to
the accounts of the institution.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the
hon. gentleman state what was wrong with
the accounts ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
A charge was made by one of the men con-
nected with the institution, that Mr. Clay
had been guilty of some embezzlement in
connection with the accounts of the immigra-
tion building there. A commission was
issued to investigate the enarges, and the
result was, that it was proven that accounts
had been falsified by Mr. Clay. I was,
therefore, compelled to remove him froi
the position.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have been
informed that the facts were : That Mr. Clay
had made a charge for cleaning the office
and doing certain thiigs of that kind, and
as the work had been performed by lis
wife, he did not wish to have his w-ife's
name appear in the account, and so the name
of a servant was substituted. But there
was nothing wrong so far as the publie
noney was concerned, as this money was

actually pald for the purpose for which it
was intended. It was a proceeding which
has not been confined to Mr. Clay alone In
the past. He substituted the name of an-
other perscn when drawing the money.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Several charges were made, and the charge
which was clearly proven was something
In the nature of that referred to by the
leader of the Opposition. It was uot shown
upon the investigation, that the amount of
money that was paid by the department had
been expended. or that value had been given
for It. LIt was simply shown that the agènt
had put In a fictitious name, but it was
not shown that work was done to the amount
charged. It Is perfectly clear to my mind,
that the transaction was improper, and was
one which the Government cannot possibly
cverlook. I may say, that there was no
pressure of any kind brought on me to dis-
miss this gentlerman, aud I did it most re-
luctantly. There was no desire to remove
him to make place for anybody else, and I
had no knowledge of the man except that I
saw his name In the lists of the ohfclas of
the department. He was reported, I be-
lieve, to be a good officer. It was li the
knowledge of all the other ofileers lu con-
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neetion with that institution, that there had
been some crookedless in connection with
the accounts, and I could not see how it
would be possible that we could expeet the
officials to be careful in their dealings. if
this offence were allowed to go. There were
circumstances connected with the case
which made it most unpleasant to take the
course I did, but unfortunately I had to
do so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Sifton) used rather a strong
term when he said "embezzlement." These
accounts amounted to a very small expen-
diture. and the explanation given to me is
such as I have given to the House : That
the work had actually been done for whicb
the money was charged, but the name or an-
other person had been used ln order to avoid
the name of Mr. Clay's wife appearing in
the accounts. I eau say that Mr. Clay is
the son of a very highly respectable man,
that his connections are of a very respect-
able character, and that so far as I bave
any opportunity of knowing him. he was a
most painstaking. efficient aud energetie
officer, who always attended to the discharge
of his duties. I am very sorry that any
question of the kind should have arisen.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
shail proceed to give the names to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule). T. E. Clay, clerk,
Halifax, salary $720 ; M. Kennedy. care-
taken. Halifax, salary $410.62; Charles
Stemshorne, guardian, Halifax. $228; Wil-
liam Evans, Gideon Martin. W. H. Corrigan,
guardians. salary $228; Mrs. Cullen. matron.
salary $ 300; Josephl Martin. nightwatchman,
salary $480; F. Gardner, St. John, N.B.,
ealary $740 ; P. C. Doyle. agent, Quebec,
salary $1400; L. Stein, clerk, Quebee, sal-
ary $1,200 ; Wm. Anderson, Interpreter, Que-
bec, salary $730; John P. Stafford, Quebee.
salary $912; T. Lamontagne, cierk, Quebec,
salary $900; F. O'Reilly, messenger, Quebee,
salary $456.25 ; Edward Talbot, chief guar-
dian, Quebee, salary $700; T. M. Desehene,
guardian, Quebec, salary $456.25 ; three guar-
dians, namely, E. Gelarneau, Marc Lessard,
James Fitzgerald, salaries $388.25 ; Mrs.
Corneil, matron, salary $600; John Hoola-
han, agent, Montreal, $1,200; Joseph Daigle,
salary $1,200 ; A. Rachimbal, messenger.
$700 ; J. M. MeGovern. agent, Port Arthur,
sary $1,000; W. F. McCreary, com-
missioner at Wlnnlpeg, $2,200 ; W. G.
King, elerk of statisties, Winnipeg,
$1,200 ; John W. Wendelbo, interpre-
ter, $8; Charles Hislop, clerk and
caretaker, $80 ; Miss K. Dnff, clerk, $54f;
Dr. B. C. Corbett medkal ofieer, $0
Leon Roy, French diterpretor, $900; C. W.
Speers, agent at Brandon, $,500 ; W. Braun,
clerk and caretaker at Brandon, $0 ; C.
W. Sutter, agent st Calgary, $1,200; John
Cushing, caretaker at Calgary, $ ; Thos.
Bennett, clerk at Edmonton, $72 ; J. Moat,
caretaker at Dauphin, $0 ; A. Akerlinah,

Mr. SIFTON.

interpreter. &c., at Ottawa, $1,000. I was
,sked the other day. when this item came
up. to specify the changes which bave been
made, that is to say, to name the nien who
have been placed ln the positions of others
who have been disnissed. John Cushing,
caretaker nt Calgary, has replaced C. F.
Herbert. The cause of the dismissal of Mr.
Herbert was active political partisanship.
At Montreal H. Hurteau and A. J. Charle-
bois have been removed, and Joseph Daigle
lias been appointed ln place of them. Mr.
Daigle had the qualifications which would
enable him to perform all the duties requir-
ed. The medical officer at Winnlpeg has
been chauged. The offleer was appointed
not as a permanent official, bis services be-
lng sinply called in as required. Dr. Gray
was removed when Dr. Corbett was appoint-
ed. A French interpreter at Winnipeg. G.
P. Cloutier, was removed. and Leon Roy
appointed in his place. The cause of Mr.
Clouthier's dismissal was that he devoted a
large part of bis time to political work. At
Quebee three guardians, men who were em-
ployed temporarily and were paid by the
day. named Hamel. Lepine and Mullins,
were removed. and three others named
Desehene. Galarnean and Lessard put ln
their positions.

Mr. BERGERON. What were sthe salaries
of Hurteau and Charlebois, why were they
dismissd, by whiom were they replaced, and
at what salary ?

The MINISTER OF TeHE INTERIOR.
Hurteau and Charlebois were removed, and
Joseph Daigle was put ln the posItion.
Daigle receives $800. I bave not a memor-
andum of the salaries paid to the two offi-
eers whom he replaced, but if I remember
rightly they amounted to about $1.200.

Mr. BERGERON.
missed ?

Why were they dis-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They were removed because it was believed
that there was no necessity for two bificlais
there-that a man who was able to perform
the work of a clerk efficiently could per-
form the duties of both; and the change
was made accordIngly.

Mr. BERGERON. In Quebee I under-
stand that three guardians were also re-
placed. What were their salaries, and by
whom were they replaeed ?

The, MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The salaries are the same. They were men
whose employment was merely of a tempo-
rary character, and under these circum-
stances I thought It was quIte proper for
me to place men lu those positions who
were frIends and supporters of the Govern-
ment.

M1r.MONK. Was there any complaint at
all againt Charlebois or Hurteau ?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. charge of the Commissioner of Dominion
None whatever. The information i bave re- 1 lands, and the papers connected with Immi-
celved from the officers of the department gration were kept inb is office. One of the
was that Charlebois was appointed on the changes I thought it necessary to make at
day before the eleetion on the 23rd of June, once was to separate the Dominion lands
or witin two or three days of it. I inquir- work and the immigration work. The offi-
ed and ascertained that that was the fact, cials connected with the Dominion lands
and the indications were that Charlebois office are not men who naturally take an
had been placed there at that critical interest in immigration work, or who can
period for political reasons, and not because devote their time f ully to it ; and after
there was any special duty for him to per- some conversation with Mr. Smith, the
form. late commissioner of Dominion lands, which

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know much indicated the difficulty he had in looking
about Charlebois. but I eau tell my bon. after the immigration work, I became fully
friend that Hurteau was appointed ten satisfied tha-t it was quite Impossible to

handle the immigration work properly un-
years ago. less there was an officer there who had not

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I other matters on his mind, or other duties
w-as speaking about Charlebois. to perform ; and the operations of the staff

this spring have f uliy jiistified the change.
Mr. MONK. The charge is that Charle- The staff employed under the new commis-

bois was appoiinted on the eve of the elee- sioner. Mr. McCreary, las been very fully
tion. I think the Minister might have taken oecupied-in fact. las been hardiy able to
the trouble to investigate that charge, be- keep up with the work linconneetion with
cause it is not true. He was appointed a the new immigrants comlug In. The .taff
considerable time before the election, and
hie w-as a perfectly qualified civil servant, i atycnpsdo I unIhvhe as peecty qllûd evil;sevan,,named. and partly of new officiais. Iu asand there w-as no complaint against hlm. muehas ti work was doue hitherto largely

Mr. BERGERON. If I understand the trough t e Comm uoner of Dominion
clands and is staff, it is not possible to

Minister, t-eherenewuimmigrantsQucomingain. eTheastaff

were dismissed beause they were Coser- compso
vatives, and shey were replaed by three Mr. OSTER. Is Mr."%eCreary te
Liberals. mayor o! the city o Winnipeg. ad Mr.

The RINISTER 0F THE NTtRIOhR. King an alderman othe city of Winipeg?
Yes. The MINISTER 0F TUE INTERIOR.

Mr. SPROULE. t would be well it tec Mr. Creary is mayor of Win peg; Mr.
hou. Minister could give us the umber-Of King is cot an alderman.
agents employed wHalfax before, and the Mr. FOSTER. Is any other offieia lu
number employedm there now, amdarthe'ste Wnnipeg an offciai of the ety.?
Information with regard to the other places.
The list o! names he as given us dwS fo The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
fford Information on whleh to base a cit- Not that know o m eerring to he point

harison. raised by the hon. gentleman, whih is

The MINISTER 0F TE INTER R. lte worthy .fFOon ideraton of eeaoin-
There bas been no change n that · e m ittee, had great dIffleultylu seleetng a

~o fr a I rn ware. Sme en aveperson w-ho 1 thought would give conuplete
been taken on -at Quebece and some at satisfaction lu -that position. Mr. McCreary's
Lévisat the request of the offirials inaeptaace of the positioncimplied that he
Tharge, Who stated that it was ecessarv would not acceptR thepositiE ofINayorI

pa reso t thrs peaiod o! the ibthgtbit future.
Tere as been no change In tha organa- Mr. SPROULE. I presume those men
don or In the number of officiais, so far employed lu the land office and dolng the
as I as Iaware. I have not uadlime to double duties o! that office and as Immigra-

verhaul the sstem for the purpose of ion agents would have more knowledge o!
atlsfying yself whether or not the work t e work and that therefore, the hon. Min-

can be doue w4th fewer officiais. Ister, w-len reorganlzlng his office, would
SOis i f theyeaava mselfote services of those m

there aosen chatn e Athe orgaa-Whoweredseharged fron the land office,

alhero tandkBrandontra, otYhU Wi-as far aspossible., by puttlng them ln the
ig rn t omm ton office. presume they would

Fbe more valuable for that work than new
ThieeMaI NEROFe THE orT rth r, 8 <men comlng lu. How imany men employedlhere h one sys te fort r pur ofn I e land office previously are now em-

atIoan bas beew ehanr ofltlther.The oyee
work was done by sme loyees &the The MNilSTERROFF TTEHE IN ROR.
mfigratlon buIlding who were under the Wheremew toe ea

qut1orh fcosdraino tecm
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are not required lu the Immigration office, I Under an amendment to the Election Aet,
am making use of men from the lands oifiee. passed some sessions ago, the petitioner
For instance, the gentleman referred to by must swear that he belleves that each and
the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. every allegation set out in the petition sign-
Tisdale), Mr. Perrin, I have given a posi- ed by him is true. In this case of King
tion to in the immigration office. And where versus toche, the petitioner practically
it is possible to make use of the services of charged the respondent with having violat-
any gentlemen in the commissioner's office, ed every section of the law, and he sub-
I am am doing so. James W. Wendelbo scribed to the affidavit that he believed and
and Miss Duff are employees who are liad reason to believe that eadh and every
being kept on. Mr. King, elerk of allegation of his petition was true. On .'x-
statisties. is a man who speaks four or five anination hle had to admit that he kne'v
languages and able to converse with any nothing of the matter, that he h.ad no rea-
European immigrant who comes in. One soU for belieýving that any one of the
or two of the other men are also employed charges was true, and that he had not even
for special reazons. Generally speaking, i readi the petition, to the truth of w &ichli ho
have filled vacancles in the Immigration had sworn. He couifessd sudficiently to be
office with men from the Commissioner of practically branded as a perj-irer by the
Dominion lands' office, which is to be abol- court, and the judges unanimously dismiss-
ished. ed the petition and declared that to take any

action upon sucih an attidavit wis an aboise
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

lu the case at Halifax, I believe the offence
alleged to have been conimitted is one that
was committed several years ago. If the
facts were such as the on. Minister bas
mentioned, no great complaint could be
made of lis action, but how does It con-
trast with his appointment as immigration
agent of a man branded by the Supreme
Court of his own province as a perjurer. I
refer to the case of Mr. W. J. King, who
swore to an affidavit which enabled a peti-
tion to be presented against the return of
une of the members of this House, and who,
on being cross-examined as to the contents
of that affidavit, gave such evidence that
the court forthwith ordered all further pro-
ceedings to be stayed on the ground that
the statements sworn to by this man were
false, and that the action taken on his affi-
davit was an abuse of the procedure of the
court. That was the case of King
versus W. J. Roche, one of the members of
this House, and that affidavit was made as
reeently as the 23rd of December last. The
judges unanimously decided that the affi-
davit of Mr. King, since appointed one of
the bon. gentleman's immigration agents,
was false and m&de the order to whch I
have referred. That case excited consider-
able comment.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). As much as
the ballot box stuffing did.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Whether the offence was ballot-box stuffing
or perjury, the House should give its ex-
pression of opinion on the appointment of
any . person gulity of such a criminal
offence or, otherwIse, there might be no
limit to such appointmaents. When the hon.
Minister asks the Eouse to support him in
dlsmisslng an offieer for conduct, cri minal
or quasi-eriminal, he is bound to explaîn to
us lhow it is he came to appoint smch a man
as Mr. K!ing to any offee In bis department.

Mr. BIFTON.

o tie procedutre of the eourt.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
a statement such as that which has just
been made by the lion. gentleman had been
mate by a gentleman who had not the ad-
vantage of legalI training, I would not be,
perhaps, very iuchi surprised; but i must
confess to ny astonishtment at hearing a
gentleman w-ho has occupied the very high
position of Miuister of Justice make the
statement that this inan King was branded
by the Suprene Court of the provLice of
Manitoba as a perjurer. The facts show
tilat there is no foundation whatever for
auy such statement. In order that a man

e guilty of perjury, he must have made a
statement on oath, not only that was un-
true, but that he knew was untrue. And I
put it to any lawyer in this committee if it
would not be a most absurd and ridiculous
contention to hold that any man who makes
an affidavit and who should, upon cross-ex-
amination be shown not to have been fully
aware of all the facts which would furnish
sutfice'it ground for that affidavit, was a
wilful and corrupt perjurer ? There is no
lawyer wlio knows anything of the proceed-
ings of the courts who does not know that it
would be perfectly absurd to lay down any
such doctrine. No doubt Mr. King was cul-
pably careless in connection with the mat-
ter; but every lawyer who has any prac-
tice know s that, under those circumstances,
the blame would very largely lie, not with
the man himself, but with the solicitor, un-
eer wtiose advle and direction he gave the
affidavit. Men engagedi litigation know
that !most constantly affdavits are made by
litigants with regard to proceedings, the
tenor and effect and meaning et whleh they
do not understand. Of course, It s careless
on the part ofc lients to do se, but it is -none
the less the faet that conselentious and hon-
est men otten do It. They go into a law-
yer's offee, they look the paper over, anti
the counsel In whom they have confidence
advises them that It is a correct statement.
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It is couched in legal language which very i to this House a report from the Minister
often they cannot understand, setting fortht of Justice that will support is own vie'w
certain facts which must be deposed to. of the conduct of King. I undertake to
Why. even wheu the most bonest men make say that the Attorney General in almost
affìdavits, you cannot absolutely rely upon i any province outside of Manitoba would.
them as full and correct statement of facts, in a similar case. consider it his duty to pro-
and we have, therefore. provided for cross- eed against the man for perjury. I bave
examination. Our law provides that ani" read every line of it, and I say tbat not only
man who makes an affidavit may be cross- does he there diselose what the Minister
examined about it. There is no lawyer of himself has admitted to be culpable negli-
the least experience who does not know that gence in connîection witli an affidavit which
it is of every-day occurrence for men who îit seems to me. and I think will strike most
have made affidavits to be cross-examined lawyers in this House as sutlicient to sup-
and to find out that they have made mis- port a elarge of perjury-but he is forced to
leading atiidavits -without, perhaps, having ' admit that lie knew nothing in reference to
had the slightest intention of so doing, andi the statements that were made and could
to lay dowu the doctriue that a man who give not the slightest shadow of an excuse
makes an affidavit under the advice of his for having s'tated that he believed these
solicitor and who, under cross-examination. i different charges to be true. For the hon.
the court decides had not sufficient grounds j Minister, himself a member of the bar. to
for making it, is a wilful and corrupt per- t suggest that where a man h-as made a reck-
jurer, is to lay down a doctrine which has less atfidavit, false from beginning to end,
iot the slightest foundation. and ·I do not lie is not to be held guilty of perjury, the
think that any member of the legal profes- iman says that lie subscribed his naine to
sion, in a ealm, unblassed frame of mind. J the affidavit because counsel drew it, and
not desirous of making a political point that lie swore to the statements beicause
against an opponent, would think of sub- lie was advised by counsel to swear to them5,
nitting a proposition of that kind. is something entirely novel to me. I ven-

I have known this man King for a num- ture to say that no :member of the bar
ber of years. He was appointed by ie t in this House, on either side of it, will agree
if my recollection is correet, before thie with the hon. Minister in -the opinion he
.judgment was given by the Court of Queen's lias so quickly given. I hope that. on re-
Bench-certainly before this judgment wasfleetion, he himself will withdraw that state-
drawn to my attention. -He was appointed i ment. It is very well for his colleague,
by me solely and entirely for what I be- the Minister of Justice, to be dealing w-ith
lieve to be 'his peculiar fitness for the duties the criminal law iii the other Chamber. but
of his office. He was a civil engineer by jwhat is the use of criminal legislation if
profession, had spent years in various coun- 1 a colleague in tihis House of the Minister
tries, had been a farmer in Manitoba and j of Justice is to be permitted to say that
had had the benefit of- a variea experience 1 it is no offence but only an irregularity
in knocking about the world, besides havingl for a man to swear to an affidavit false from
command of several languages. My atten- beginning to end, so long as he is advised
tion w-as drawn to this matter to which my by counsel to swear to it.
hon. friend from Pictocu (Sir Charles Hibbert f
'Tupper) las referred, and I looked over The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
the proceedings and judgment of the court did not say that.
for the purpose of ascertaining the ground Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
for supposing that the man had not been That is the purport of the hon. gentleman'sguilty of any direct or intentional impro- (Mr. Sifton's) argument. if not, what waspriety. I could not see that there %,ras the there in it? Why did he take me to task?slightest proof of anything of the kind, and Can h'e deny the statenent I make thatI say now that, so far froin agreeing wiRth King swore to the truth of a petition with-my on. friend froi Pletou, i think that out knowing or being able to give any rea-
the charge lie makes is unwarranted; and son for the statement that the facts allegedif he will read the proceedings carefully were true ? Can he deny that King him-i am sure le will see there is-no ground self confessed that lhe made this atiidavitfor making the charge that this man had wthout taking auy trouble to inquire intobn brand by the Supreme ourt of Me actual facts of the case ? Or eau he

ouordoes he deny, that the Judges to
SI hae referred, characterized thatSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPR e afidavit as dishonest ? And will he tel meam ratIer surprlsed, indeed.acýtUaiiy pManeds, that the judges were rigît in cliaracterizing

that the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). that atjdavit as dshonest and that there
bas taken such a Elght vtew ,f the case thas eufdavbe negligence os the part oftring
whieh I have drawn to bis attention1. I n lmabit andlien say that fai Kteie-
rn sasforied thatle nt la h ents that constitute the crime of Perjurjy

ids own coeague the o ent ingstr were not present? Lt is a novel doctrine
Just' wn(Sirelleague present Mlngser of that the Minister las aissumed to lay downce (r Oliver Mowat) and brng down today, and I hold that it is makIng en-
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tirely too light of so serious an offence.
There are the facts that .will not down ;
there are the facts that inform the Min-
ister that this man whom be appointed, aind
whose appointment he now justifies, was
branded, not by me, but by the court of
his own province as a perjurer. And with
the facts stated in court, it was the bounden
duty of the Attorney General, the late col-
league of the Minister of the Interior, to
prosecute him. But instead of that officer
doing bis duty, we are now told that the
offence was one of carelessness only, and
that the man who commits an off ence char-
acterized by the judges of the land as
amounting to dishonesty, is entitled to re-
cognition at the bands of the Department of
the Interior and that any member of the
House who stands up and protests against
conduct of that kind is to be twitted with
having no knowledge of the criminal law.
The only reason that can be quoted why
this man should not be called a perjurer
should have induced the hon. Minister to
refrain from speakIng of another officer as
an embezzler-the faet that he has not been
convicted after trial. It le true that the
man was net convicted In the ordinary
course, but certainly he should have been
givetn ait opportunity toe clear his skirts of
this serlious charge fastened upon him by
the Court of Queen's Bench of Manitoba,
before being put in a position of trust under
the Crown.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before you
take up the next resolution-,though it is
not strictly regular-1 rise for the purpose
of calling the attention of the Minister of
the Interior to a rather dLsturbing telegram
from Winnipeg which has been published in
the " Free Press," and ln regard to which
I hope the hon. gentleman will be able
to relieve the pUiblic mind. The telegrman,
with its heading, is as follows :-

INDIANS ON THE WARPATH.
More of Them Killing Cattle In the North.

liounted Police Out.'
Efforts Being Made for a Voluntary Surrender.
Special to the " Free Press."

Winnipeg, June 14.-An unofficial despatch yes-
terday from Regina stated that Indians yesterday
killed all the cattle on the farm of Mr. Gerudon,
near Duck Lake, and then went to another farm,
where they contented themeelves with threats.
In consequence of the report, a detachment of
eight police and a corporal left Regina to proceed
to the spot, where they will join a amall detach-
ment recently sent to Nut Lake. Au oficial re-
port from Regina, received at an early hour this
morning. says the later news about the Indians
up north is to the effect, that it Is not known
positively that any cattle were killed, though it is
highly probable. The Indians belonged to the
reserve where Almighty Voice was living. They
ecomplained they did fnot receive rations and had
no food; therefore, they left the reservation to
dig roots, and it le belleved they did not hesitate
to kill cattle. These facts were telegraphed by
Commissioner Herchmer to Commissioner For-
get to-day. He le on a west-bound train, and re-

Sir CRARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

ported from Swift Current, that if the men would
go back to the reserve, they would be fed. In-
spector Wilson, at Duck Lake, bas, therefore,
been instructed by wire that the police will en-
deavour to persuade the Indians to go back to
the reserve. Only those Indians who nave been
cattle-killing or stealing have been arrested.
Every effort will be used to Induce a voluntary
surrender.
My object In drawing the attention of the
hon. gentleman to this matter Is the hope
that he may have some information to re-
lieve the anxiety whieh will naturally arise
and aviod the injury that would be eaused
by the publication broadcast over the coun-
try of statements calculated to produce
the impression that the Indians are ln au
uneasy condition. and that there is appre-
bension of trouble.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
When the disturbance took place caused by
the attempt to capture the Indian, Almighty
Voice, I sent instructions to the Commis-
sioner. Mr. Forget. that he was to keep me
fully advised with regard to any possibility
of difficulty or turbulence amongst the In-
dians, and he replied that he would keep me
fully advised by telegram. I bave not re-
eeived any advice from him in regard to
this partieular matter, and I.am perfectly
satisfied, from my knowledge of Mr. For-
get's earefulness ln carrying out my in-
structions and also his competency, that
there ean be nothing serious or else I would
have been advised. The fact that I have
received no offieial telegram le, to my mind,
conelusive evidence that there is no such
diffieuty as that to which the bon. gen-
tleman bas referred.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). As this diffi-
culty occurred in my riding, I may
state that I an lu constant communi-
cation with people there. I am satis-
fled that there is no such difileulty as re-
ported. There was a rumour that the in-
dians had killed certain nunbers of eattle,
but on investigation, It was found that there
was nothing in it. It arose from a mitake
in the wording of -a telegram, whkh should
have read that the Indians are dlsturing
cattle. The police investigated the matter
and found that there was nothing I it.
But after an occurrence of the kind, and
the exploits of Almighty Voice, tilhe settiers
do feel a lttle nervous. I think lt would
be well for the Indians to be kept on the
reserves and that rations should be given
them. especially the Indians on the reserveà
of One Arrows and Nut Lake.
Immigration-Salaries of agents anà em-

ployees in Great Britain.............. $25,000
Mr. SPROULE. There Is a large increase

in this Item over last year. Will the hon.
gentleman be good enough to give us the
names of the agents employed, where they
are employed, and their salaries ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The names of the agents employed ln Great
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Britain and Ireland, and their salaries, are
as follows :-C. R. Devlin, headquarters at
Dublin, salary, $2,000, new appointment.

Referring to the remarks of Sir Charles
Tupper a few moments ago, I may say that
I hold in my hand a telegram received from
Commissioner Herelmer. of the Mounted
Police. indicating that there is no serious
diffieulty of any kind. and that the reports
have been exaggerated.

Edward O'Kelly. agent, employed for the
south and west of Ireland, salary $120 per
month. W. L. Griffith. Wàles, salary $1,200.
Alfred Jury, $150 a month ; directed to work
mostly in the north of England, reporting to
the office at Liverpool. -

Mr. BERGERON. Why are some em-
ployed by the month and others by the
year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Perhaps I was wrong.. The engagements are
all by the month. except Mr. Devlin's, who
is hired by the year.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the difference
between engagements by the month and
those by the year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Those who are supposed to be employed
more or less in a temporary way, and whose
services it may be desired to dispense with
during the year, or to remove from duty,
we employ by the month, so that we may
not give them any tenure of office. Thomas
Duncan, working from Glasgow, $100 per
month. John Dyke, who bas been in the
service of the department for a long time.
$3.200. G. H. Mitchell. clerk in the office
at Liverpool, $958 per annum.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad you
still retain Mr. Dyke.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He is still in the employ> of the service. I
may say to the lion. gentleman that I have
under consideration the question of the re-
tention of Mr. Dyke's services ; and if -it is
possible, I will have him come over here
that I may consult with him with regard to
the matter. I am desirous of retaining his
services if he is able to perform the duties
that will be required of him. I fully re-
cognize the fact that Mr. Dyke's long ser-
vices in the Goverunment require consider-
ation at our hands. and from the fact that
he bas great experience in immigration mat-
ters, we desire to retain bis services. Then
there Is Mfr. E. Rothweiler, clerk in the
cffice at Liverpool, who gets $379.6) a year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is there an in-
crease I the salary of Mr. Mitchell? Mr.
Mitchell is a very able as well as indefatig-
able officer, his services are of the greatest
value, and I would be extremely glad If it
had been possible for the hon. gentleman to
Increase his salary.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have declded to increase his salary from

the lst of July, but I have not finally de-
cided as to how much the increase will be.
Then there is Thomas Grahame, Glasgow,
an officer who has been for years In the em-
ployment of the Government, $2,151. He Is
still retained ln the employ of the Govern-
ment. but correspondence is going on as to
the question of his retirement. John Web-
ster, working in the north of Ireland. a new
appointment. $900. E. J. Wood, Birming-
ham. $1.200 ; W. G. Stuart, Inverness. $1,200:
P. Fleming, Dundee. $1,200; E. McLeod,
junior clerk iln the office at Liverpool. $126
a year. Those are the officers in Great
Britain and Ireland.

It being Six o'clock. the Commnittee rose
for recess.

After Recess.

The House resumed further consideration.
of the proposed motion of Mr. Wood (Hamil-
ton) :

That fr. Speaker leave the Chair for the
House to go into Committ*e on Bill (No. 99) re-
specting the Restigouche and Victoria Railway
Company.

Mr. McALISTER. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gentle-

man bas already made his speech on this
matter. He talked an hour the other night.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman for
Restigouche (Mr. McAlister) has the floor.

Mr. MORRISON. With the hon. gentle-
man's permission, I would ask a favour of
the House. and that is that No. 66 on the
Order paper be permitted to be proceeded
with. It will only take a very few mo-
ments.

Mr. SPROULE. Y(
Order paper like that.

ou cannot change the

Mfr. MORRISON. I am asking the per-
mission of the House. It will only take a
short time. I am afraid if that is not done,
I may not get another chance of taking up
mny Bill.

Mfr. SPEAKER. Of course the hon. gen-
tleman dannot intervene without the con-
sent of the hon. member for Restigouche
(Mr. MeAlister).

M3r. McALISTER. I consent, with the
condition that I may go on afterwards.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I shall object to
any other Bill being taken up till this Bill is
disposed of.

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, that puts an
end to the proposal.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I appeal to the hon.
member for Restigouche (Mr. McAlister) to
allow these Bills to get through. After-
wards we are very anxious to hear his
speech.
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Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
Hamilton bas objected.

Mr. McALISTER. If the hon. member
for Grey (Mr. Landerkin) bas any Interest in
that BIll, I would like to hear it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I have no Interest ln
that Bill, but I have an interest In some of
the others. I think we eau get the hon.
member for Hamilton to withdraw bis ob-
jection.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). No, you cannot.
Mr. MORRISON. With the bon. gentle.

mnan's permission again-
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think this

ouglit to go on all the time. The bon. mem-
ber for Hamilton bas objected to changing
the order.

Mr. MORRISON. I think if the bon.
member had a moment to reflect upon the
consequences of taking this step, he would
withdraw his objection. The only motive
he ean have ln objecting to these Bills being
heard now is that it may take up time whih
he might have to consider bis Bill. Now,
I would point out to him that it does not at
ail lessen bis chances by granting this In-
dulgence. I am sure there Is no member
ln this House who can afford to stand
strictly upon bis rights, as the hon. member
Is doing. because they are not disputed. I
am only asking the hon. member now for an
Indulgence which lie may in a short time
desire for himself.

Mr. SPEAKER. Has the hon. member a
motion to make?
motion.

If so, I w-ill put the

Mir. MORRISON. I move that order 63
be now proceeded with.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I object In toto
to any Bill taking precedence of the Bill
that is under my charge. The bon. gentle-
man opposite objected in the first place,
because my Bill was not printed ln French ;
then he talked it out on the second reading.
Next. he occupied the whole time ln the
committee when it was in committee. Then
on the motion to go into committee, he
talked it out another hour; his sole object
Is to talk the Bill out. I do not thInk that
It Is fair that an arrangement sbould be
made between that bon. gentleman and any
othpr hon. gentleman ln the House to put
my Bill to one side and to take up other
Bills. The only. chance of getting this Bill
through 4s ln maintaining Its position on
the Order paper, and I think I bave a right
to do that.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
objects to this motion being passed ; there-
fore, I rule that It is lost, and we wIll pro-
ceed wlth the order.

Mr. MeALISTER. In reply to the hon.
member for Hamilton il may say that I did

Mr. LANDERKIN.

oppose 'this Bill all through. I did not offer
any factious opposition to it. It is a Bill
that bas no right ln this Parliament, as I
think I wil show before I am through. I did
uot occupy the time of the Railway Commit-
tee, nor half the tine, when this Bill was be-
fore it. The greater part of the time was
taken up by the hon. gentleman from Hamil-
ton (Mr. Wood) and his friends. I do not
find fault with the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Wood) for supporting his Bill, but he should
not impute improper motives to me for op-
posing it. It is me privilege and right to op-
pose. aud I shall avail of that privilege.
When you left the Chair on Friday evening,
Mr. Speaker. I had just read a unanimous
protest against this Bill which was entered
by the mrnnicipal council of the county of
Restigouche. That protest clearly shows
that my opposition to the Bill is not factious
and 'ihat it is not prompted by any party
spirit. It shows that there is a strong feel-
ing in the county against the Bill. and it
shows that I an only carrying out the re-
quest and the desire of the constituents whom
I have the honour to represent. The request
made in that protest is to defer the con-
sideration of the Bill until next session, Is
not unreasonable. and when such a unani-
mous protest against legislation is entered
by any constituency it ought be treated with
respect by this ïHouse. The county of Vic-
toria represented by my hon. friend (Mr.
Costigan) is equally opposed to the passage
of this measure. I characterized, the other
night., certain statements eontained In a
circular distributed amongst members, as
untrue and misleading in every respect. One
statement in that circular is, that over $20,-
S000 bas been spent ln surveys on thi4 rail-
way. Now. as a matter of fact the Resti-
gouche and Victoria Railway Company
spent in surveys only $2,375, and lu addition
to that they pald $2,000 to the old company
for the work they had done. The company
transferred the charter without asking one
cent. but they asked that they should be
reimbursed the two ·thousand dollars spent
ln surveys. In face of that, the president
of the company and others Interested make
the statement inthis circular., that there
was $20,000 expended. We ûnd -the follow-
ing names attacbed to that circular :-
Francis R. Boselly, president ; Herbert C.
Secord, secretary ; George de Mets, Edmund
A. Charters. Wm. Murray, and the contrae-
tors, Plgott and Ingles. I am much sur-
prlsed to find that Mr. Plgott, whom I have
met and formed a very favourable opinion
of, should attach his naine to statements
which he could know nothing about. I
thought he -was a stralght and uprigbt
man, and the faet of his signing such a
circular as this does not elevate him In my
opinion. The Restigouche and Western got
a charter granted by the local legislature of
New Brunswick at Its last session on the Oth
Of March. 1897. There is no question about
that charter being lin existence, and those
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who are supporting this Bill admit it. The
Restigouche and Victoria Railway Company
are claiming that they have a charter which
Is in force. That charter was passed on the
21st of April. 1894. and it therefore lapsed
on the 23rd of April last. That charter pro-
vided that all the necessary surveys should
be iade within three years of the passing of
the Act, and I have already shown that
only 35 miles out of 110 miles was survey-
ed. In support of my contention, I will
read a letter from the Hon. H. R. Emmer-
son, commisisoner of board of works for
the province of New Brunswick. Mr. Mott
one of the local representatives wrote to
him in the month of May last asking his
opinion as to the validity of the plans that
were filed in his department on the 21st of
April, which was the very last day allowed
by the Act, and the Hon. Mr. Emmerson.
replied as follows :-

Dorchester, May 21st, 1897.
My Dear Mott,-With reference to the Resti-

gouche and Victoria Colonization Road, I can
only say that the plans filed are not at all In ac-
cordance with the requirements of the Act, and
it would seem to nie that the charter lapsed. If
it were not for the new Act passed at the last
session, you would, in my opinion, be unable to
go on with the road ; that, of course, would
enable you to do so.

The Hon. Mr. Emmerson says that. in lhis
opinion, the charter lapsed. as the plans
filed were not at all In accordance with the
requirenents of the Act. I think consider-
able importance should be attached to bis
report fron any point of view. Now, what
does this Bill ask ? It asks us to confirm the
local charter of 1885, and its amendments.
Section 2 of this Bill provides :

The company, as now organized and constituted
under the statutes of New Brunswick, is hereby
declared to be a body corporate and politie within
the legislative authority of the Parliament of
Canada.

If the charter of the local legislature is
dead, I ask how can you confirm a dead
charter ? Unless you.put life Into that dead
body, how eau you clothe It with powers ?
You eannot do so,; and therefore I contend
that this Bill, In asking us, not to revive,
but merely to confirm a dead charter. is en-
tirely out of place, and this Parliament has
no right to take it into consideration at all.
The last charter, granted in 1897, is. beyond
question, In force; but here Is a charter
which we contend Is dead, and as soon as
the charter lapses, the company under it
ceases to have tiy powers whatever. But
for the sake of argument let us admit,
that there ls a doubt whether the charter is
dead'or not. If there ls a doubt, why should
this Parliament pass legislation o! a doubt-
fui character? But I 'll go further, and
take for granted that the .eharter Is still un
eistence. If it ls still-it existence, It will
continue lu existence for thuree years longer.

The section I refer to provides that all the
necessary surveys on the whole Une must
be made within three years. and the work
shall be commenced within six years. If the
charter remains in force for three years
longer. and this legislation Is refused, no In-
justice will be done to -the, Restigouche and
Victoria Company, and they will not be
denied auy privilege that they should have.
If their charter is in existence, they will
have the same rights and privileges that
they ever had ; and why should this Parlia-
ment interfere with local legislation and con-
firm this charter. I trust that this House will
not attempt to pass any legislation of such a
doubtful character. If this Bill Is passed,
it will be doing an Injustice to the counties
of Restigouche and Victoria ; it will be do-
ing an injustice to the new company, the
Restigouche and Western Company, and to
all parties connected with it; It will be do-
ing au injustice to the province of new Bruns-
wiek ; it will be overriding legislation passed
by the legislature of New Brunswick because
that is what it nractically does. The promo-
ters of this Bill said : "We will go to the Do-
minion Parliament and get legislation pass-
ed there to override your charter." The
Restigouche and Western Company protest-
ed against it in the strongest manner ; the
county which I have the honour to repre-
sent protested against it unanimously
through its municipal council ; the county
of Victoria. the other county through which
the railway passes, has also protested
against it; and all but one of the members
from the province of New Brunswick have
protested against it. I appeal to every men-
ber of this House who is present to reject
this Bil. If this were his own case, if leg-
islation of this character were sought to be
enforced against the interests of the people
he represents-legislation which, to say the
very least. is doubtful, and which we main-
tain is entirely out of place-I think he
would feel that he and the province he re-
presented were being treated very unfairly.
Therefore. I appeal to this House to reject
this Bill.

Motion agreed to, Bill considered in com-
mittee. reported. and read the third time
and passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 221 respecting the Trans-Canadian
Railway Company. and to change the name
of the comnpany to the Trans-Canada Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Davis.)

Bil (No. 05) respecting the British Co-
lumbia Southern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Landerkin.)

Bill (No. 110) to incorporate the Montreail
and Southern Counties Railway Company.
-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

Bill (No. 118) to Incorporate the Yukon
MinIng. Trading and Transportation Com-
pany.-(Mr. Morrison.)
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RED DEER VALLEY RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY.

The House resolved Itself Into commIttee
on Bill (No. 122) relating to the Red Deer
Valley Railway and Coal Company.

(In thé Committee.)
On section 2, -

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to ask If there
was any amendment made to Ibis clause
lu the Railway Committee.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There was not.
Mr. OLIVER. I recelved a very strong

resolution from -the city council of Calgary
declaring that the time for the completion
of this railway should not be extended, and
I would like to ask the hon. mover of the
Bill (Mr. Davin) if he would agree to
shorten the extension that Is granted here
which Is for two years. Would the hon.
gentleman allow It to be cut down to one
year, lu deference to the expressed wlsh
of the city council of Calgary ?

Mr. DAVIN. I should be very glad, Mr.
Chairman, if I could see my way to oblige
my hon. friend, but I cannot do so, because
the representations made to me are differ-
ent from these made to him. I should like
very much to assent, but, under the circum-
stances, I can hardly do so.

Mr. OLIVER. The city of Calgary is
very much interested in this railway and
they have sent a strong resolution that the
Uie should not be extended, on the ground
that the charter bas been In existence for
a inimber of years. that there bas been
no proper effort made to build the road, and
that the extension of the charter would not
be In the interest of the countr3 or be likely
to secure the building of the lne. I pre-
sume that the company have made repre-
sentations to the Railway Committee that
have satisfied that committee as to their
standing, but I think that this committee
will agree with me that the extension
granted is unusually long, considering
that this Bill Is for the revival of a charter
that bas lal)sed by a effluxion of time.
If an extension of one year were granted.
that would be sufficient to enable the com-
mittee to show what their standing is, and
this, would probably meet the wishes of the
people who are most deeply interested.
.Bill reported, and read the third time,

and passed.

CATARACT POWER COMPANY.

The House resolved Itself lto committee
on Bill (No. 124) respectuing the Cataract
Power Company.-(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)

In the Committee).
-The 'MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). By accident the
Mr. McALISTER.

clause limiting the time for commencing
and completing the work was omitted lu
committee. I move that the following clause
be added to the Bill :-

The construction of the said work shall be com-
menced within three years and completed within
six years of the passing of this Act ; otherwise
the power granted by this Bill shall cease and be
null and void as respects so much of the said
work as then remains uncompleted.

Mr. SPROULE. Why not make it two
years to commence and five years t com-
plete ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The reason Is because lu a
prevîious Act. that to incorporate the Wel-
land Power Company, which was to take
the water -from these very loeks, the time
limit fixed was the same as I bave propos-
ed-three years to commence and six years
to complete.

Amendment agreed to, Bill reported, and
read the third time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The title of the Bill requires
some amendment. As Introduced the Bill
was to amend a local charter, but we have
made a new charter. and the word "re-
specting " should be replaced with the word

incorporate." I nove:

That the Bill do now pass and it be entitled
an ' Act to incorporate the Cataract Power Com-
pany (Limited)."

Amendmient agreed to, and Biull passed.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for the con-
sideration of private Bills having expired,
the Committee of Supply will resume its
sitting.

SUPPLY:

The House again resolved
Cominittee of Sup>ply.

itself Into

(In the Committee).

Immigration-Agents in Great Britain and
Irela nd ................................. $25,O0M

Mr. SPROULE. Before six o'clock the
hon. gentleman had gtven us some informa-
tion concerning the agents ln Great Britain
and Ireland, and their salaries. I notice
that Mr. C. R. Devlin has $2,OOO, the highest
salary of any. Has he supervision over the
other agencies.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Over the other agents In Ireland.

Mr. SPROULE. If I understood the hon.
gentleman correctly it was to the effect that
the other agents were sent.to certain local-
lties. For instani;e, Mr. 0Kelly was sent
to the south and west of Ireland ; another
agent whose name I did not catch, was sent
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to the north of Ireland. I notice that the
agent lu the north of Ireland gets $800, the
agent ln the south and west gets $1.800, and
the central agent, $2.000. How does the
hon. gentleman aceount for the difference
in the scale of salaries ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Devlin is the general agent for Ireland,
and has supervision over all the other
agents. In fixlng the salaries we bave been
gulded by the general irule of people em-
ploying men, who pay them salaries com-
mensurate with their abilties as nearly as
they can, and we did the same thing.

Mr. SPROULE. What general rule was
the hon. gentleman guided by In giving the
agent for the north of ïIreland $800, and the
ene for the south of Ireland $1,800 ? Are
the Immigrants which he gets from the
north of Ireland not as good subjeets as
those from the .south and west?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
aceount for it in the way I stated. If a
man is employing different persons to do
certain work, he pays them ln a mannef
commensurate with their abilities. The
hon. gentleman knows that in appointIng
agents we cannot measure their character
and their capacity until they prove It. These
are new men, and It remains for them to
show wlether they wilI be able to prove1
their capacity to be commensurate with1
their salary or not. Of course. these ap-
Pointments. with the exception of Mr. Dev-
lins are temporary. and they are made upon
the understanding that their retention ln
their employment depends upon the nature
and satisfaetory quality of the work that is
done.

Mr. SPROULE. Still I cannot under-
stand why this dIfference between the sal-
aries. If one was only worth $800 and the
other $1.800. I would imagine that the hon.
gentleman would nlot employ au Inferior
agent for the sake of giving hlm a smaller
salary, because the *ork that he must do
will be equally important with the work
done by the other.

Mr. BERGERON. Are these men paid
anything else besides their salary and
travelling expenses?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The agents get their actual expenses.

Mr. FOSTER. Does Mr. Devlin get no-
thing more than bis actual expenses, and
do any of these gentlemen bave offlees ?

The MINISTER OF 'THE NTERIOR. I
an not ln a position to say whether a per-
manent office has been procured, for Mr.
Devlin, but there will be one. That is all
h# gets besides bis expenses.

Mr. FOSTER. Has he also a clerk, or
some person in the office ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Not as yet. Whether he will have, wll

1 depend upon the way lu which the work
develops.

Mr. FOSTER. What does my hon. friend
think of the way the work bas developed 8o
far ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1
am not in a position to say. Mr. Devlin bas
only been there a short time, and he bas
been oceupied in writing to the'newspàpers,
and making himself generally known, get-
ting the work started.

Mr. FOSTER. It would seem that the
newspapers have been doing the writing
and not Mr. Devlin. The reception given to
this gentleman does not seem to have been
very cordial. Does my bon. friend think Mr.
Devlin will be able, by the sweetness of
bis disposition and his sunny ways, learned
here, to overcome all that rough and ready
greeting'?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
am afraid' we cannot account for Mr. Dev-
lîn's reception except it might be that some
of our hon. friends opposiste have some of
their missionaries over there. But, speaking
seriously, I have not the slightest idea who
Is the author of the attack made upon Mr.
Devlin or his work. As the hon. gentle-
nian is aware, I presume, from what he
says. the appearance of Mr. Devlin there
as our agent was made a signal for a very
violent attack upon Canada, and particu-
larly upon Manitoba and the North-west. It
is evident that soie person bas been pre-
paring an attack. with what motive we
have not been able so far to ascertain.
There were a considerable number of people
who were applicants for employment, and
It is barely possible that some disappointed
applicant is at the bottom of what is taking
place.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the Minister re-
celved any reports from Mr. Devlin, or any
other agent over there ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We-get reports from all of them.

Mr. BERGERON. Can they be brougbt
down ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The reports eau be brought down, If they
are moved for. Of course, it is not custom-
ary to bring down monthly reports. The
custom heretofore bas been to print in the
report of the Department of the Interior,
the report of each agent.

Mr. SPROULE. How do these agents
carry on their operations ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They are expected to carry on their opera-
tions by canvassing, by making themselves
and their work known through the news-
papers, by visiting agricultural fairs and
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exhibitions, and by giving lectures wherever
it is pract:iable to do so with any prospect
of success.

Mr. SPROULE. Are they all hired by the
year or by ithe season, or is their salary
fixed upon the number of men they send
out ? It seems to me that if the selection
is made from among good men, there should
not be the difference in their salaries that
we find here. If the men are employed
during the same period of the year, and are
doing the same work. why this difference in
their salaries ? 'I ask the Minister, If some
of these men are employed the whole year
and some of them only a portion of the
year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTEIOR. I
have already told the hon. gentleman, but
I have no objection to repeating it.

Mr. SPROULE.
cannot hear you.

You speak so low we

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Devlin is employed by the year, Mr.
OKelly is appointed by the month, Mr.
Gritfith by the month, Mr. Jury by the
nonth. Mr. Duncan by the month, Mr. Dyke,

who gets a salary of $3.200, by the year.
Mr. Dyke bas been In the service of the
Government for fifteen or twenty years,
and for some years past the salary bas been
the same. Mr. Mitchell Is employed by the
year. He is an appointee by the late Gov-
ernment. Mr. Rothweiler the same. Mr.
Grahxam, who gets $2,150. Is appointed by
the year, bis tenure of office being the same
as under the late Government. Mr. Webster
is a new appointment. He gets $900. I
paid im $fHI0 because I thought probably
he would he worth that. Wood, Stuart,
Fleming and McLeod. all employees of the
late Gwvernment are engaged by the year.

Mr. SPROULE. Is àt understood that
those who are paid by the month are not
to be employed the whole year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have employed these genUemen by the
month so that if their worx does not justIfy
their continuaice. It can be terminated at
any time.

-Mr. SPROULE. Then if it is found that
they are successful at the work, they will
be continued the year through.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Their continuance in offlee depends upon the
work they are doing being satisfactory.
Their engagement may be termilnated at any
time.

M r. SPROULE. Assuming it Is satisfac-
tory, Is it the understanding that their ser-
vices will be retained the whole year
through ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is no understandlng about it. It rests
wlth the department and it ean terminate
their appointment at any time it so chooses.

Mr. SIPTON.

Mr. SPROULE. Well, I must be too ob-
tuse to understand what the hon. gentlemau
means, or else he does not understand what
I have asked. My question had reference
to the men employed by the month, and I
asked him if it was the intention to con-
tinue them at work the whole year If they
are successful. The Minister has not given
an answer to my question.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
they are suecessful I have no doubt that I
shall continue them.

Mr. WALLACE. What allowance is given
to each of these agents ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The actual expenses.

Mr. WALLACE. What is meant by
" actual expenses " ; their living expenses
while they are at headquarters. or. their
travelling expenses ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The usual rule is, that when an otficer is
at headquarters bis living expenses are not
paid. When he is away froin there. bis
living and travelling expenses are pald.
That is the rule, but I do not know that
there is any specially logical reason for It.

Mr. WALLACE. What expenses for tra-
vel have been Incurred by these agents so
far, In addition to their salaries ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
can bring down a return.

Mr. WALLACE. Is the Minister not pre-
pared to state it now ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly not. I have no objection to bring
them down, but I have not got them here.

Mr. WALLACE. When the Minister is
asking for the expenses of these men in ad-
dition to their salaries, he should bring
down their expense account so as to show us
what the amount is.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
When we get a littId further I will show
the hon. gentleman what we estimated for
the expenses. If the hon. gentleman desires
me to bring down a return of the expenses
so far. I have no objection to do it.

Mr. WALLACE. The Information given
to the House with regard to the work of
these agents and the different remuneration
allowed to each, Is not satisfactory. When
I consider what we see in the publie press
as to the reception given to Mr. Devlin, I
am forced to the conclusion that he Is not In
a very promising field for emigration to
Canada, and that the money expended
for sending 3r. Devlin there might as
well be thrown- away. The newspapers
representing the great majority of public
opinion in that part of Ireland, have de-
elared bitter hostility at the very idea of
emigration to Canada, and the Minister bad,
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better consider whether It would not be cured for him as Immigration agent. not
proper to recall that agent, because evi- because of his fdtness for that office, but lu
dently he Is going to get no assistance in order to relleve the Government from diffi-
bis emigration scheme from the represen- culties and embarrassments. That is the
tative press or the representative people way it looks to me, and I thInk we should
there. Mr. Devlin, bas, I think, the largest fairly look to the Government, when they
salary paid to any emigration agent, and I are promoting immigration, to do It on jus-
bave no doubt we will have a very hand- tifdable Unes, to promote the emigration of
some bill for his expenses ln addition. We desirable men to come to this country, and
ought to know upon what ground the Min- to send men who will have the confidence
ister is sending men there to attempt to of the people fron whom they are sent to
bring emigrants to this country, and also invite emigration to this country ; and none
what ground he had for sending Mr. Devlin of these conditions exist in the case of Mr.
in the first instance. Did he know that Mr. Devlin, and wbat has proved so far bis
Devlin was going to get such a very hostile abortive mission to Ireland.
reception, or did he know the conditions Mr. DAVIN. I do not know that I would
that existed, of open hostility to the pro- go so far as my bon. friend who has just
posal of emigration to Canada ? If the Min- takèn his seat (Mr. Wallace), that Mr.'Dev-
ister did know. it was an unwise thing to lin would not be successful anywhere; but
send Mr. Devlin or any one else there, and I think I can explain why it is that Mr.
prticularly Mr. Devlin who apparently has Devlin lias not been suceessful, and Is
provoked this hostility. It was an unwIse not likely to succeed in Ireland. The rea-
thing to send an immigration agent there son M1r. Devlin was received with the car-
at all, because apparently there will be no essing chorus that met him on his arrival
emigration of a good class from that part of is, I apprehend. this. Mr. Devlin had the
the country. That hostility is apparently reputation here. whicli went before him to
an hostility largely insplred by hostilities to Ireland, of being a Nationalist. He was
British institutions. If men are hostile tot a'so known to be a devout professor of that
British institutions we do not want them religion which is the religion of the majority
here. We do not want a class of men in in Ireland. Anybody who is acquainted
Canada who are lnspired by the sentiments with Ireland knows that no one can be
expressed in these Dublin newspapers. That more unweleome to the Nationaiists of Ire-
is not the class of emigrants that will assist >aî than a man who goes to promote emi-
ln building up this country and making a gration-wbo goes to urge forward a thing
loyal population, because the only ground wbicb they abhor, and to do that whlcb,
for hostility to Canada Is the very fact that if be la suecessful.la it, would make Ireland
we are a loyal portion of the British Do- less POpulous than it is, and -thus de again
minions. The Minister had better explain one. of the tbings wbicb they abhor. ga
more fully, and justify to this House why if the population were reduced, accordlng to
he sent immigration agents there, or else liet opinion of many pohitieal economists,
should admit he has made a mistake, andtreland wouïdbe more Prosýerou6, andpros-
assure us that he proposes to recall the 1m- perity on these terms is not a prosperity
migration agents that he has sent to thatthat is desired by the Nationahists T
portion of Ireland. It is quite evident that the (,,. ('hureli in Ireland, e1ther by
there eau be no satIsfactory results ln send-its odicers or by its ordinary professors,
ing out a class of men who will fnot be loyal dues not believe in emigration; it does not
to our country, and loyal to British institu- Want cînigration. If you talk to a bisbop
tions ; even if he sends out the other class or a priest or to auy devout Catholle. you
bis mission will not be satisfactory. The wihl find that le does not want the
Minister in starting out on his career to pro- peuple to enigrate from Ireland. So that
mote immigration, has made a false step, wben It was known that a man wbo apar-
and he should retrace that step as quickly ently bad two qualifications emlnently fît-
as possible. I do not think the Minister ting hlm te appeal to themass of the popu-
made a very happy choice aywys emaie aver bppychoceany way, se- lation of Ireland,. the Nationalist press, natu-
lecting the man he did, to be an Immigration rally put their readers on guard lest
agent anywhere. From what I knOw Of man sbould Persuade tbem by his blandisl-
Mr. Devliu I do not beMeve he would be a ments. I shouid be very far indeed
successful immigration agent to any country. frcm concluding that the Minister could
We all know that he holds extreme views have done other than supposed, as &uy-
on many questions, and we know further'body would have supposed, that a man lîke
that Mr. Devliu was quite hostile t certa would have been succesful; be-
portions of the policy of the present GOv- cause, tough boru in Canada, lie leei-
ernment. We know more than that, for it nentîy an îrÎshiman, a a Home
le no secret that on aceount t his bostility er,-and nonly a devout Cathoite, but
to the Government, it would not be very une who prolaimed the taet to the four
pleasant for him to come to thia Pailiamentwîndsof beaven; and anybody would natu-
and support their policy. In order to getrallybaye supposed that among the mass
rid. of hlm, I presume, so that he would not « thepeopleoftreland lie was likely to1e - thra luthe * I- sieaostion-mare unwelometheNtion lits tof mre
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of the people of Ireland, and especialUy the
Nationalists, and the leaders among the Na-
tionalists, would regard such a man,, in seek-
ing te Induce the people to emigrate, as
dangerous, and as something of a traitor
to the class 'to which he belongs. So that
I entirely excuse the 3inister. He natu-
ralfy came to the conclusion that Mr. Dev-
lin would be successful; but after the car-
essing chorus with which Mr. Devlin bas
been received, I think the Minister must
cone to a different conclusion. I must
say, after what occurred, titat I think Mr.
Devlin's usefulness in Ireland is gone; be-
cause nobody who knows the Nationalist
press and the Nationalist character can
doubt that they have with great suceess
prepared beforehand the people whom. Mr.
Devlin will approach. They bave prepared
them for receiving Mr. Devlin wi'th dis-
trust, and for resenting bis proposals and
arguments. I would therefore suggest that
Mr. Devïin be removed from Ireland and
sent to England or France. He speaks
French well, and he might succeed in France
or -he might succeed in some part of Eng-
land or Scotland ; but if there Is one part
of this earth where Mr. Devlin has lost
bis usefulness, it Is that Green Isle about
which he could grow so eloquent, and of
which he was in a remote way se dietin-
gaished a son; and It is because of the
qalifications whieh from a superficlal stand-
point he seemed to possess that be has been
a lamentable failure.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask whe-
ther or net the removai expenses of these
gentlemen from Canada to the places of
work bave been paid by the Government.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR•
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. And have their familles
gone with them?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The familles of Mr. Devlin and Mr. JUry,
I tMnk, went with them.

Mr. FOSTER. Were the removal expenses
of the familles pald ?

The MINISTER OF THE. INTERIOR.
There were certain proportions M the ex-
pens paid, which I cannut at the moment
give. I will give them to the hon. gentie-
man to-morrow, if he wishes.

Mr. FOSTER. Were tire expenses of Mr.
Devlin and Mr. Jury out west paid beforet
they went ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

#Mr. FOSTER. Bo that altogether it is
a pretty exIpensve propagand whieh my'
hon. friend is undetaklng, and I must say
I do net think my hon. friend eau expect
to get ommensumteresuts from It. it
has alwaiys appeared te me, and I think it
bas eways been geneamly egreed'on both
sides of the House, that .relandwas a

Mr. DAVIN.

pretty difficuit place from which to get Im-
migrants. The reasons stated by my hon.
friend to my left (Mr. Davin have been
well stated, and I belleve they cover the
ground ; and it does seem to me that the
amount of money my hon. fi'end proposes
to expend in Ireland under the present cir-
cumstances, with the reception that bas been
given to the superintendent and organizer
of the whole emigration business there,
does not give the House much reason to
hope for good results. I was a little sur-
prised at my hon. friend from West York
(Mr. Wallace) floating around so long be-
fore lie came to the right reason why Mr.
Devlin went to. Ireland. Mr. Devlin went
to Ireland because the Government and Mr.
Devlin thought it better that he should g>--
not so much for Iretand's sake or for the
sake of immigration, but for the sake of
Mr. Ievlin and the Government. Mr. Devlin
was to be provided for, and there was no
other thing which seemed good and appro-
priate. and whieh could serve as so good an
excuse as to send him to Dublin, the city of
learning and the capital of the Green Isle;
and it was, we might well understand first
as last. rather for the sake of getting a
place for Mr. Devlin, that this nice little
billet was prepared. What is the use of my
hon. friend saying that he Is taking these
men just by the month. after he bas paid a
round sum of money to teach them what
the country is like. and then a round sum
to take themselves and their familles across
the Atlantie ? Of course, they will go on
by the year.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
made that statement with regard to the
temporary agents I had appointed-not with
regard to Mr. Devlin.

Mr. STENSON. During the speech of
the hon. ex-Controller of Customs (Mr. Wal-
lace), I tried to listen as attentively as pos-
sible. but I was unable to catch all he said.
Nevertheless, the impression remains with
me that in one portion of his speech be said
that the 4mmigrants that might be brought
fronm the south of Ireland might not be loyal
subjects to the Dominion of Canada. I
would like to ask the ex-Controller -of Cus-
tome If he meant that, and I would ask him
to speak with a voice loud enough to be
heard in this part of the House.

Mr. WALLACE. I am sorry I was not
able to make myself heard. What ,I did
say was that Mr. Devîl was sent to a
place where the whole population apparent-
ly, as represented through the publie press,
the press representing the people, did nt
give hlm' any eneuragement, but on the
contrary bad villted both him and the coun-
try he rePreseRted; and that the only ground
that I knew of for the villication of Can-
ada by those people was that we were a
portion of, the Britieh Empire, and a loyai
portion too ; and that if that was the only
ground they had for attacking Canada and
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Canada's agent, it was not a good place
to seek immigrants, and I say so stilli; and
I will say it a little stronger if the hon.
gentleman does not understand it.

Mr. STENSON. I am uite aware that
the hon. ex-Controller of Customs las said
things a great deal stronger than that.
But I am not ready to accept newspaper re-
ports when. according to them, the Irish
people of the south of Ireland or of any
part of Ireland condemn Canada. There are
in Canada people from all parts of Ireland,
the south, north, east and west, and these
people are all equally loyal and good citizens
of Canada. And even though some news-
paper reports should coudemn Mr. Devlin
because he goes to Ireland to seek immi-
grants, I think these reports should be
taken with the same allowance as the re-
ports we have read in the newspapers of
statements made by the hon. ex-4ontroller
of Customs (Mr. Wallace). We sbould not
belleve all, and it would not be to the credit
of the country or of the ex-Controller of
Customs that we should belleve all the
newspaper report of 'lim. I am glad there-
fore to see that the ex-Controller does not
maintain what 1 understood him to say,
that the people from the southern portion
of Ireland would not be good settlers lu
Canada.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. Minister be
good enough to tell us when these several
agents were appointed and froni what dates
their salaries began ?

'The MINISTER OF THE INTEIUOR.
Speaking from recollection, Mr. Devhn be-
gan his duties on the 1st of May and so
did Mr. O'Kelly. Mr. GriMth began on the
1st of April. With regard to Mr. Jury and
Mr. Webster, I could not give the exact
dates without referring to the books.

Mr. SPROULE. The question asked by
the lon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) was whether these men were under
pay when they were travelling In British
Columbia, and i understood the hon. Min-
Ister to say they were. If that Ïbe so, we
must conclude that Mr. Albert Jury was
under pay in Toronto when he was lectur-
ing there on the Sunday car question.

The MJNISTER OF THE INTEIOR. I
explalned that item when it was brought
up ln the House some time ago. Mr. Jury
was given a week to go to Toronto for the
purpose of preparing his famlly for removal
to Europe. The address he delivered was
apparently dellivered when he was there ln
that week. My information ls that he did
not Intend to take any part ln the cam-
paign, but was at a meeting and was called
on to express his views, and did so.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not know whether
the hon. gentleman 1s aware of the fact,
but It ls eurrently reported that Mr. Jury

bas always been au atheist and boasts of it,
and I would ask the hon, gentleman if he
findis that class of man suitable to send to
any country.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
have not inquired into the theological
tenets of Mr. Jury, and am not in a posi-
tion to say whether he is an atheist or not,
I have seen that stated ln the newspapers
and have seen it vehemently denied, but
am not in a position to give a positive
opinion. We do not put the immigration
agents through a theological examination.

Mr. SPROULE. I think they would have
to go to some other sehool, if you did.

Mr. WALLACE. I wish to say ln reply
to the statement of the hon. member for
Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Stenson), who
said that I had made some statements, not
to the eredit of myself.

Mr. STENSON. :1 did not say that you
made the statements; but I said you were
reported in the newspapers as having made
statements in your speeches, which reports
I did not wish to credit, because the state-
ments were not at all creditable to you.

Mr. WALLACE. I invite the hon. gentle-
man to quote any statements of mine that I
am not able to justify on the floor of this
House. I am not lu the habit of making
statements in one place and imaking con-
trary statements in another place, as some
hon. gentlemen I could easily point to have
done'and are doing. When I. make a state-
ment in one place, I belleve It Is true, and
am prepared to stick to it on the floor of
this House or any place else.

Salaries of agents in foreign countries.... $17,500

Mr. OLIVER. Before this resolution is
adopted, I beg to call the attention of the
House to the necessity of greater care be-
ing exercised by the agents of the Govern-
ment in foreign countries In the selection
of immigrants. The work of the agents in
the province of Galicia, ln the Empire of
Austria, las been remarkably successful in
point of numbers for the past year or so,
but I am sorry it bas not been as successful
in point of quality, if quality is reckoned
by wealth. As a matter of fact, there has
been a large emigration from the province
of Galicia to the North-west Territories, and
a large proportion of these immigrants are
very poor. A great -many of them are abso-
lutely without means, and I wish to warn
the Government that If that immigration
continues, they will find that they will have
te issue a very large amount of relief to
those people for the first two or perhaps
three years that they are In. the country.
Although the section to which they come ls
fertile and offers advantages for settlement,
the settiers must have some meafts to sup-
port themselves until they eau make the
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ground produee enough to support them. money getting people of a desirable elass
If people come barehanded into a country rather than going about spending as large
where there is no employment to be had an amount as we have been spending in
at fair wages, and there is not in the Ter- j getting a large number of people who are
ritorie:s, they are simply going to be a bur-1 of an undesirable class, who are not able to
den on the other settlers or the GovernmeUt stay with us even if they wanted to, and
until such time as they either leave the who, ln a large number of cases, do not
country or finally get on their feet, which want to. It Is a notorlous fact that a large
is a slow proeess. lu the meantime, the part of our immigration money has been
fact that they will be dependent on charity spent to bring people from Europe through
from soine source will be held up as proof Canada to the United States, people for
that the particular part of the Territories whom the field of settlement ln Canada was
in which they live is a fallure because the not suitable, people belonging to the poorest
people are starving there, whereas the fault clas, who had to find work or they could
may not be with the country or the people not live, and who, not being able to find
but merely with their cireumstances. I work lu Canada, had to go to the United
shall not discuss the merits of these people, States., and who, as a matter of fact, start-
but I say that it is a great mistake to sup- ed from Europe for the States, so that the
pose that all the people who come from assistance they received from our immigra-
Galicia are of the same nationality or the tion fund was simply to help immigrants to
same desirai le class. We have ln the dis- the United States. At present the United
trict in which I live, and to which these States have an alien exclusion law under
people are coming, a number of settlers whieh they exelude pauper Immigrants from
who are iu many ways very desirable and their shores. It is the business of the steam-
who cone fromu Galicia. Theyarb of Ger- boat companies, so far as we use them as
man nationality. They came ôit poor butj agents, to get passengers ; It does not iake
have been successful.. They dia not, how- 1 any difference to them whether they are
ever. come out actually barehanded, but had settlers or not. Now, if the United States
some little means and by rthrift and industry,; exeludes the pauper elass, the only thing
are succeeding in life. But these other; the steamship companies can do la to turn
people,so-called Galicians, are Russians, a1 the.paupers our way. So that we are in a
different race altogether from the Gernans, Idifferent position now from that we occu-
who have not the same ideas of thrift andjpied before. If these people are going to
economy and industry ; and If the Germans, emigrate, the steamship companles on whcm
with their industry and thrift, found t hard we depend, to a certain extent, for assist-
enough to get alông with little means, cer- ance in this matter are Hable to take the
tainly the Galielans, who have not those good passengers to the States and the poor
ideas and have still less means, are likely Ones to Canada. In asking the House to
to be a burden on the community or the |vote this large amount of money, it ls, above
Goverment. As a representative of the all things, desirable that the agents of the
North-west,. wish to say that the quality of>Government on the continent of Europe
immigration is of much mre uiportance should be charged with the duty of a care-immiratin iso! mch mre iportncefui seleetion o! the immIgasteyrlgthan the quantity. A small number of a fl se ascto the pmmsgrants they bring,
desirable class is very much to be preferred as to their omeans, beause, aseaid before,
to a large number of undesirable people, the r menga a o on be
and while it is right and proper that every therei nouseturning aman out on the
effort should be made to Induce people to Prairie barehanded and asing him tomake
come and settle in our country, it also aliving-the thing is Impossible.
should be the effort of the department to
bring out only desirable settlers who will Mr. SPROULE. I would lîke to ask the
not be a hindrance but a help to .the country. hon. Minister in what foreIgn countries he
We are poor enough, and do not want our employa agents, what fields they are operat-
poverty increased by the importatdon of ing ln, the names of tlfe agents and their
paupers from Europe. If we are to be ask- salaries.
ed to vote a large sum for Immigration, The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.that money should be expended ln the at- The names of agents in forelgn countriestempt to bring out, not an inferior but a are as follows :-Hector Fabre, Paris,superlor class of people, having some means France, $1,200; D. Fortin, Brussels, $1,800
to develop our resources. M. D. MInnes, chie! agent of the staff lu

I will go just one tep further ln eriticis- thie United States, $1,500, general head-
ing the immigration policy o! the late Gov-h quartera ln Detroit; C. O. Swan $1400
ernment, not from a party point o! view. I R. H. Swallow, $900 ; Jarmas Green~ S1,200;beleve that thie efforts o! our' ImmigratIon J. Crawfod> 90, ; E. L. y Coln $90;department have been directed too low. We fB. Meri, $806; 0 Corbeil, $500; nd H
have tried to get quantity rather than quai- Rouseau, $500. Thse whose na
lty; we have tried to get umbers rather gave without their locati
than people o! a good elas.and I contend agents, havngn permant aretven.
that as been a mistake and that it would The are traveg luermaent headuart e
he botter to apend the sanme amount o u nîted States. Mesars, Menes,,Swal1

Mr. OLIVER. .
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Greene, Crawford and Coffn, are workingfsystem whereby there is a certificate given
in the states of Michigan, South Dakota,'to the settler by the agent who sends hlm to
Kansas, Illinois and Iowa. Messrs. Morin, the North-west. The Immigrant presents
Corbeil, Rousseau and Swanson are work- that certificate to the Immigration commis-
ing largely In the New England States, The sioner when he reaches Winnipeg. They
four last named gentlemen, with the ex- have a system of checking, from tlime to
ception of Mr. Rousseau were In the employ time, to see that no frauds are committed,
of the department before I became Minister, but the immediate proeess is the presenta-
and their duties and their salaries remain tion of the certificate that the agents has
unchanged. given to the immigrant to the immigration

*Mr. SPROULE. I saw an Item In the commissioner. After the settler is located
newspaper the other day to the effect that to the satisfaction of the commissioner, he
an agent of the Government of Canada-it gives an order for the money which lie for-
did not say whether provincial or Dominion wards here and the money is sent from here
-carrying on his operations in Massachu- to the person entitled to it.
setts, endeavouring to repatriate the French Mr. SPROULE. Are these all the
Canadians, was offering them, if they would agents employed in foreign countries, or has
come to Canada, 100 to 120 acres of land, the hon. gentleman any agents in Ger-
and at least $500 in cash to help them to many or in Norway and Sweden. I under-
begin operations. Was the agent seeking to' stand that we get some very desirable im-
mislead the people, or was the report incor- migrants in Norway and Sweden, and I
reet ? Does the hon. Minister know any- would like to ask If he is making further
thing about it ? effort to secure more immigrants from that

The MINISTER OF THE iINTERIOR. I country.
saw the report to which the lon. gentle-: The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
man (Mr. Sproule) refers. I think it was We have no agents in Norway and Sweden.
an exaggeration of what the agent sald, We have sent over there a gentleman for
probably. If I remember aright, the name the purpose of making a report to us upon
given was the name of one of the gentlemen I the possibility of commencing work suc-
have mentioned. Of course our agents are cessfully, but he is permanently located.
not authorIzed to offer any such munificent The gentleman is one concerning whom, I
terms. think, the hon. member for Western As-

sinibola (Mr. Davin) asked a question earlyMr. POSTER. 1 would like an explanationintesso-M.Je, a fMnralof the modus operandi by which the Minister in the session-Mr. Jones, late of Montreal.
proposes to carry on the work in the United 1 Mr. SPROULE. Has the hon. gentleman
States. The other day one of his colleagues ro agents in Germany ?
read us the figures of sixty-one agents seat- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.tered throughout the United States who were Noto be paid by results. Would the hon. Min- i
ister please explain ? Contingencies, Cana-lian, British and Fr-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. .ign Agencies, and General Immigration
These names of course' do not annear here Expenses...... ................... $96,500

, ,A& u

because these men are not upon salaries.
These men whose names I have given are
doing ii the United States for Canada what
was, for many years, and until very lately
and I presume even now, is done in Can-
ada of American railways. We have em-
ployed the ticket-agents of American rail-
ways in towns and villages of the western
states and we pay them a. commission for
the people they send to settle In the North-
west, and the commission Is pald upon the
report of our Immigration officer at Wlnni-
peg, whieh report he makes after the
settler ls located In the North-west to bis
satisfaction.

Mr. FOSTERI What commission Io paid,
and how does the hon. gentleman propose to
make it certain that the payment is made
to the right person, and that It is the actual
work that Is paM for, and now elaims
simply.

The MINISTER OF THE , INTERIOR.
The amount paid l $3 for each mail adult.
That ls the whole arrangement. We have a

128

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
give us the amount for contingencies alone,
as nearly as possible ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
can give the hon. gentleman the details.
For the expenses of all the agencles In Can-
ada, including Quebec, Montreal, Halifax,
St. John, Winnipeg, and of all the men
whose nares I have given as being agents
in Canada, $12,000 ; for the contingen-
eles In Great Britain and Ireland, ln-
eluding the travelling expenses of the men
whose names I have mentIoned and the
expense of the Liverpool offiee, $16,000.
The expenses of the agencles in foreign
countries, including the United States, are,
altogether, $6,000. We estimate for bonuses
on settlers from the United States, $2,000.
That, of course, we can only estimate very
toughly; It depends upon the number of
people that we get. We eitimate for ad-
vertising in Canada and Unilted Stateuaews
papers, puchasing speelal ,, edito &me.

$4,000. Hand-books and other bes
prlnting and stationery, $,00. hen we

EDITWZL
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-estimate for the repatriation society of
Montreal, a society the operations of which
I explained some days ago, $3,050. We
estimate for the treatment of immigrant
patients in the North-west hospitals, $1,500.
Inspection of pauper children, $1,O00; for
bonuses on these children, $3,500 ; British
and continental bonuses to steamship agents,
$8,000 : for veterinary inspection fees upon
settlers' cattle, which has been customary
for some years past, $2,000. For the ex-
penses of delegates, and special transporta-
tion of persons who sometimes have their
-expenses paid for the purpose of sending
them to different parts of the country when
they come here to make special reports,
$1.000. Freight charges at the head office,
$250 ; expenses at the High Commissioner's
cffice in London, connected with immigra-
tion. $15,1934.64. Hon. Hector Fabre, agent
in Paris, publisher of a newspaper called
" Paris-Canada." the same grant he received
last year, $1,000. Printing pamphlets for
circulation upon the continent. $4.000 ; post-
age, $583 ; advertising, $2,000; total, about
$94,000.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask
the Minister if it is out of this item that
money has been given for bringing back
some of the Canadians who went to Brazil
last year*?

come here from Europe, and who then went
away to Brazil, and are now coming back
here at our expense again?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The money was paid on a draft of the Brit-
ish Consul at New York, according to my
recollection. But I think that I am in a
position to say to the hon. gentleman that
the money was paid for people who had
gone from Canada to Brazil. Of course it
is possible that in a case of that kind there
nay have been one or two people who did
not come within that category ; but our in-
formation is to the contrary, and I am satis-
fied that it is correct.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like definite
infornation. I an inforned by people who
have returned from Brazil that the noney

ithat was ipaid out was paid principally o0
behalf of people who had come from Europe
and not for Canadians. Canadians who
came back lately fron Brazil have com-
plained that they could not get money, be-
cause it was all expended on immigrants
who came fron abroad.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think that is the case, but I will take
means to satisfy myself.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the hon. gentle-
iman give me his information before we

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. come to concurrence ?
What we are discussing is the vote for next Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman
year. We have paid out of the immigra- onei of somentleman
tion appropriation this year a sum of $3,370, ertioned one item of some $3.000 for
speaking from recollection, for passages of pauper ehldren coung to this country.
French Canadian people-I think they were piular goodoenthi to tel us for what
altogether French Canadians, so far as we particular purpose this roney is expended?
are aware-who went to Brazil and there The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
became destitute. and were sent baek to For the inspection of pauper children, the
this country. This was charged in the first expenses of officers going around and in-
instance to immigration, and I ar asking spectiDg the children. There has been for
for a supplementary vote to recoup the Im- some years an arrangement whereby a Gov-
migration appropriation, which will be pre- ernment officer inspects these chidren, and
sented to the House. makes a report, on certain forms. to the

Mr. BERGERON I understand the Min- local Government boards in England, giving

ister to say that that money was paid for information as to how these children are

the repatriation of French Canadians. The getting
people who went there last year when I Mr. SPROULE. Is that all that is given
called the attention of the Government to to these institutions who bring them in ?
their departure, were French Canadians ; The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
but I am told, and this is what I want to That is for inspection.
find out, that the money which was paid
lately was not for the repatriation of the Mr. FOSTER. There was a bonus men-
French Canadians who went to Brazil from tioned.
Montreal, but it was pald for Immigrants The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
who had come from the other.side of the There is a bonus of $2 a head to certain
water at our expense, and who had gonep tihr
over to Brazil, and whom now we are brlng-! philanthropie socitiesl in the old country,
over bao hr, ta whom ta we are bring .to persons who have for some years past
ing back here, that Is to say, we are paying benrcgiedbih-eatmno ue

thre tinesforthetraspotaton ! pup! been recognized by the department, on juve-
three times for the transportatIon Of, people.nl mirnsbogtotudrteas
who do not belong to Canada. I was told 1 nule Immigrants brought out under the aus-

ths the otherdayn Montreaa.nd Iwa t pices of these societies. I may say so far

to find out If it Is true. Has the Minister as that Is concerned, it Is carrying ont an
any me&ns of finding out whether the money partment thar ast. I the oe
was paid for French Canadians or other doubtsn for years past. o thave some
Oazadlans, or pald for Imirat lu a dut In y own mind as to\ the wisdoin

CanadInrado mofthe arrangement, but I have not felt dIs-
Mr. SIFTON.
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posed to change it without full examina- tain degree, it would be patriotism to bringtion. them back.
Mr. BERGERON. I understood the hon. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

gentleman to say that some $3,300 were paid FISHERIES. How do you hold the Gov-
already. Is It the intention of the Minister eriinient guilty ?
to pay any more money to the same end? Mr. BERGERON. Thiy should have pre-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. venlted thiem from going away.
Instructions were sent forward a few days The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ago that the Governient would honour noF
more drafts except under very pressing cir-E
cumstances, an intimation in a gentle way Mr. BERGERON. By forcing the shipping
that if it was possible to avoid paying aniy companies or agents to make a deposit as
further expenses, we would like to do so. these other Governments have done.
We are placed in a difficult position. The TeSER 0F The INER
question was as to whether, when our un- iTheMpINISTER OFTHE INTERIOR.
fortunate countrymen were deluded into e cannot prevent people leaving
going away-and I am told they went after Canada .if they want to. I inquired
the strongest remonstrance from the officers about this matter from Mr. Burgess the
of the department-having got themselves late Deputy MInister, and lie told me that
into that unfortunate position. whether it the otheers of the immigration department
was proper for the Government to allow at. Moutreal, had taken the strongest mea-
them to remain there and to refuse to pay sures to mndulce these people to remain.

then t reainthee ad OThey went to Brazil iu the face of -thetheir expenses altogether. It is a debatable The wen tran the face of the
question, and the Government would not be
justified in going very far in that direction. If people make up their minds to leave the
but we thought that under all the circum- try al that the Government can pos-
stances it was a very special case, and re- ibly do is to advise them not t go. If
ports came to the effect that people were tliey are so foolish as to leave Canada and
enduring great hardships. that under the go somewhere else. the hon. gentleman
circumstances it was only the part of huma- (M Bergeron) cannot hold the Government
nity for us to furnish the necessary money responsible. :In bringing them back we
for them to get back. Of course, we recog-;acted largely in the spirit of performing
nize the fact that this is a thing that can- an act of charity, and I do not think the
not be carried very far, and we hope it will House will find fault with us for so doing.
not happen again. Mr. BERGERON. It would be better to

Mr. BERGERON. Last September I call- not let them go ; but since they are there,
ed the attention of the Government to the it is an act of mercy t bring them back.
fact that, about 300 of our people were 'lhe money devoted for this purpose. was
being induced to go to Brazil. The Prime given not to Canadians. but to foreign lim-
Minister then did not seem to understand nSgrants who came to Canada and who hadto be brouiglt baek here agana h x
the matter, or else lie treated it in a very tob ruta h rain attheex-
light way. He said in a chaffing way: pense of this Government.
That this was a better country and that! The MINISTER OF Tr HE INTERIOR.Canadians should stay at home. I then T draft came from the British
pointed out to the Prime Minister. that the 1 consul at New York, but the Britishgovernments of Italy of England and of ,consul at Rio vas the person who superin-France prevented such emigration by ' tended the embarkation of these peopleforeing the agents or the steamship lines, iTh impression we got from the corres-
to deposit a certain amount of money which pondence was that lie was extremely care-would be used to bring the emigrants ful, and I do not think it at all likely, thatback in case the representations were found to any serious extent. the facts stated byto be false. The suggestion was not serlous- the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) are cor-ly taken. as was evideneed by the remarks reet.
of the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). If my advice had then been fol- Mr. SPROULE. What supervision does
lowed, and if these Brazilian. immigration the Minister exercise over immigrants from
agents were compelled to make a deposit, European countries, to ensure that they are
we would not to-day be voting money to suitable for Canada.
bring them- back. This may happen again, le LNINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
and I hold that it ås the duty of the Cana-Ipresume bheelion. getleman (Mr.
dian Government to copy the policy of the Sproule) e t eq
Italian, British and French Governments in by my hon. friend from Alberta (Mr.
this respect. The tales of these people w.ho Oliver). That would require eonsiderable
have returned from Brazil are heart rend- lime b iscuss, but I ar not It ail adverse
ing, and the whole proceedings In connec- t the discussion if hon. gentlemen on the
tion wlth the matter were disgraceful. Even other s1de desire 1b. These Galicians are
though the IGovernmentis gulltyb a.cer- b-rouhteme the the enotonw (or.

Spoue rfrst tequsio aie
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three persons who are somewhat prominent whieh will deal with the whole of Canada,
in the service of the Austrian Government. and which will be printed In sections so
These people have hitherto followed agri- that the different sections can be distribut-
cultural pursuits for a livellhood, and out ed. The desire is that the information shal
of the 1.800 w'ho arrived at Winnlpeg dur- be with regard to the whole of Canada. The
ing the last three or four months, not more largest portion of the literature Is devoted
than 100 or 150 have given any difficulty to that portion of Canada lying west of
to the officers in providing for them. , Con- Lake Superior, viz. : the Lake of the Woods
sidering that ail are well adapted for agricul- district, Manitoba. the North-west Terri-
ture, and do not suffer from a cold climate.1 tories and British Columbia. There are
that is not at all a discouraging result, also sections referring to the eastern pro-
The great majority are well able to take vinces.
care of themselves and have some money. Mr. BERGERON. I beïieve, with the hon.

Mr. SPROULE. What country do you member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), that we
refer to ? should have the best immigration possible;

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. and vwhen he speaks of these Galicians. I
We have .not this spring received any con- am ready to believe what he says, because
siderable number from continental Europe, he saw them himself. But I delire to say

that two or three weeks -ago., there landedexcept the Galicians. The immigration
that is coming, is coming as a result of the m Montreal about three hundred Galicians,thti emn, scmnga Crsi ami the people who saw them ail declared
distribution of literature. We take the tat eoler were hem alodeclared
people who comne. and we have no means that among them were the finest lot of men
of winnowing them out. I considered the and women that ever lande on the shores of
advisability of making an inspection at the Canada ; and the Montrea papers on both
port of landing, and insisting upon any who ses of pesc ed the Goven-
are found to be destitute being returnedl ment, and expressed the hope that many

but amfre to ay hatI fond hati' more of these people would be brought tobut I ablfree to say that I found that w- this country. I will congratulate the Minis-practicable. The resuit would be, that we -tri ecnbi~ oeImigrants o~f that
would place ourselves in antagonism with ter if he can bring more Im
the steamship agents, and after an exami- i
nation of the question I am satisfied, that Mr. OLIVER. I have only to say that a
would stop people from coming here at ail. number of these Galicians were begging
They would direct the people to New York around the streets of Edmonton last fall,
or possibly South America, and the Immedi- ·*ind. from the number that have come In
ate result in al probability would be, that this summer, I expect that there will be a
we would lose the whole mImmigration. Un- great many more begging next fall.
less we are prepared to face that probability, Mr. POSTER. I did not hear wbether
it is not possible at the present time to take there are any immigrant agents in St. John,any steps in the direction suggested by the N.B. Has that city been ?eft out lu the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule). fcold?

Mr. SPROULE. I also refer to the Immi-
grants from Great Britain and Ireland, be-
cause in times past our agents were operat-
Ing in the towns and villages where they
could hardly expect to get agriculturists.
What instructions are given to the agents
with regard to the localities In whlch they
should operate, and the class of persons
they should bring out?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We feel that the supply of labouring men
and mechanies ln Canada is quite equal to
the demand, and our agents have posItive
Instructions not to encourage that class. We
tell them to encourage none but those who
are accustomed to agricultural lfe.

Mr. SPROULE. Is the literature distri-
buted by the department, largely giving In-
formatIon about Mailtoba and the North-
west Territories, or Is thee also infjormation
given wlth regard to the other provinces.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERLIOR.
Heretofore the information has largely re-
lated to Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritories. I have ln preparation a pamphlet

74r. FTON.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr.
Gardiner has been there for some years,
I think.
Geological Survey......................... $57,000

Mr. SPROULE. I notice that there is a
decrease here. Wlth the mining boom that
is on, and the great desire that exists for
information regarding mining locations ln
our country, does the hon. Minister think It
wise to ask for a smaller amount of money,
or to curtail the operations that are being
carried on by this branch ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The amount asked last year was $60,000.
After consultation with Mr. Dawson, the
chief o! the Geological Survey, I came to
the conclusion, and he agreed with me, that
the work of the season could be prosecuted
without curtailing operations to any ap-
preclable extent, for $50,A00. I went Into
the matter pretty carefully with Dr. Daw-
son, and lhe thought we could do the. work
pretty well for that sum.

Mr. POSTER. What is the result of the
artesian boring lin the North-west?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There bas been no satisfactory result as
yet. No deposit of oil bas been found so
far, and the intention this season is to put
down, under Dr. Dawson's supervision, two
bore holes near Athabasca Landing.

Mr. SPROULE.1
tell us how manyi
field making these
they are loeated ?

Will the bon. gentleman
men he bas now in the
explorations, and where

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Dr. Bell, on the north side of Hudson's Bay
Straits ; Professor Macoun, at the foot of
the Rocky Mountains; Dr. Ells, in the coun-
ties of Lanark, Renfrew, Frontenac and
Addington, -in Ontario ; Mr. Hugh Fïetcher,
in the Cuinberland coal fields of Nova
Scotia ; Mr. MeConnell, in West Kootenay,
B.C. ; Mr. Tyrrell, about Lake Winnipeg ;
Mr. Low, on the south side of Hudson Bay
Straits; Mr. Robert Chalmers, at varlous
places in the province of Quebee; M. Pair-
bault, in Nova Scotia; Mr. W'lliam Me-
Innes, in the Manitou region of western
On tario; Mr. A. E. Barlow, near HalHburton,
il Central Ontario; Mr. James McEvoy, in
West Kootenay, B.C.; Mr. C. W. Willimot,
in coileeting specimens ln varlous localities;
Mr. A. W. Brock, in West Kootenay, B.C.•
Dr. Frank Adams, in Central Ontario,.In the
neighbourhood of Haliburton ; and Mr. L.
W. Bailey, in making an examination into
the mineral resources of New Brunsielk.
Each of these gentlemen has a certain
amount of assistance with him.
Indians-Removal of Lake of Two Mountains

Indians from Oka to Gibson............$200
Mr. "SPROULE. Every year for a great

many years I have noticed in the EstImates
an item for the removal of these Oka In-dians-I think every year since I have been
in Parliament, which is nineteen years.
They appear to be very hard to reniove, or
there must be a large number of them. Has
the Minister any knowledge of how long
it will take to get them removed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The information I have is te the effect that
there has been an average expenditure of
$200 a year for seven or eight years. A
reserve was set apart ln the townshlp ofGibson, by arrangement with the OntarloGovernment, and efforts have been made
to get the Indians to go there. When anyparticular Indian signifies his willingness to
go, bis expenses are pald.

The information given ln calling for tend-
ers for 1896-97 differs materially from that
given ln calling for tenders for 1897-98. In
the schedules for 1897-98, there is no Infor-
mation for Manitoba, and it would seem,
therefore, that there is no intention of call-
ing for tenders, and yet bacon, biscuits,
flour, soap, tea, powder, shot, and a dozen
other things have to be supplied. I want to
eall attention to what actually occurred, and
what I fear may. therefore, become gen-
eral. looking at these sehedules. I asked for
somne correspondence, ln the early part of
the session, between the Department of In-
dlian Affairs at Ottawa and the officers of the
department at Regina and Winnipeg re-
specting the furnishing of supplies to the
St. Paul Industrial School, and also cor-
respondence between the department at
Ottawa and the Hudson Bay Company, at
Winnipeg. On turning to Oetober 10th, I
find that Mr. Chipman, on page 25 of the
returns, wrote a letter to the Deputy Super-
intendent General of Indian Affairs, Ottawa,
stating that the Hudson Bay Company, for
the year ending 30th June, 1896, had secur-
ed the contract for the above school, and
since the expiration of the contract had been
furnishing supplies at the same rates, when
it would have been' quite within their right
to have exacted the ordinary selling price
of the goods. He complained that the privi-
lege of furnishing these supplies, from the
lst of October, had been awarded to Mr. J.
H. Cockburn, a local grocer, without tend-
ers having been called for, as had always
been doue in previous years, and he asked
whether the present arraDgement was of a
temporary nature or whether the depart-
ment intended to call for tenders as in the
past. On page 23, there is a letter address-
ed to Mr. MeColl, inspector of Indian agen-
eies, at Winnipeg, by Mr. Hayter Reed, as
follows :-

I have your letter of the 12th instant. Until
its receipt I was unavare that you had called for
tenders for the supply of meat to the Rupert's
Land Industrial School.

Kindly forward the meat tenders to the depart-
ment ; also, tenders for groceries or other sup-
plies, should any such have been recelved by you.
At page 7 of this return, we have the an-
swer of Mr. MeColl. He saya :

Winnipeg, Man., 24th October, 1896.
Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the re-

celpt of your letter of the 19th Instant, and ln
reply I beg to inClose herewith, as requested,
copies of the tenders recelved by me for the sup-

MZ. PROLE. an he On. jnIterpiy of meat, groceries, ceai and wood te theMr. SPRO LE. an. the h. Ministuperts Land Industrial Sool during the cur-tell us whether any Indians were moved 'ast rent fiscal year.
year to -the township of Gibson ? lu this onnection, I may say that, on the

strength of yeur letter of the '3th July last,The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. directing me te gte r o
I have no information as to that. theIndian Commissiener for Manitoba and'the

North-west Territorles wlth regard te expendi..
Manitoba and North-west Territories- ttUe during this year, I asked that officer-for

Indian Supplies, &ce................. 74ytecalor tendersfor theabove-men-
tloned supplies, ani he referred me:te the Hon.Mr. DAVIN. I wish to call attention te JosephMartin for a ilt (copy herewith lneloaed)someti thatmseeeat om he would rreeomn end fo the

directing meeto be guidd byfthetinstructions o
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patronage. Forms of tender were, therefore, sent
only to the dealers mentioned In the list, and the
ccntracts were awarded to the lowest tenderers,
as follows :-

J. W. Cockburn, for groceries.
F. Sagrott, for meat.
Hartstone, Windatt & Co., for hard coal.
D. E. Adams, for soft and blacksmiths' coal,

and
T. D. Robinson, for wood.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) E. McCOLL,
Inspector of Agencies.

On page 4 we have a letter from Mr. Hayter
Reed, addressed to Mr. Chipman:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 10th ultimo, respecting the supply of gro-
(eries and other supplies required by the St.
Paul's Industrial School ; and, In reply, I beg to
inform you that the Indian Commissioner directed
that tenders from a limited number of local mer-
chants, as formerly, be asked for, and contracta
were let to the 30th June, 1897, under conditions
similar to last year.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) HAYTER REED,
Deputy Supt. Gen. of I. A.

Before this, what used to be done was to
issue schedules such as I have ln my hand,
and the publie got the advantage of proper
competition, and so did the Government,
but, under the present system there is no
proper competition. On page 9 there 'is a
letter which was evidently addressed to
these few people, with schedules, but no-
thing was done at all commensurate with
what-I think the hon. Minister will agree
with me-should have been done. I do not
want to delay the committee, but I point
out that what was done was to peddle these
contraets around Winnipeg to the friends of
Mr. Joseph Martin. That was a very in-
proper proceeding. I want speelally to eall
attention to the fact that in the returu I ask
for we have only sehedules for the North-
west Territories, and none for Manitoba. I
'wish to have an explanation of the course
taken at the instance of Mr. Forget, and
then I want an assurance from the hon.
Minister that care %Ill be taken to call for
tenders In the future, in the proper way, for
Manitoba supplies.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The practice bas been to call for tenders
when large quantities of supplies were
wanted, but where only small quantities
were wanted from time to time, it has been
the custom to send written applications to
three or four or half a dozen imerchants and
thus save the expense off advertising. L may
mention that the matter to whIch the hon.
gentleman referred happened beföre I took
office, but I discussed the question with the
Indian Commissioner aud the officers of, the
department, and I directed that there should
be no chànge Iu the practice. The Instrue.-
tions were that the tenders should be called
for in the usual way, and I tlnk the hon.
gentleman must be under a misapprehen-

Mr. DAVIN.

sion in thinking that has not been done. I
am satisfied that tenders were called for as
on former occasions, but I ean inform the
hon. gentleman positively to-morrow.
Manitoba and North-west Territories-

Indian Education : Day, boarding and
industrial schools......................$295,231
Mr. OLIVER. I wish to call attention to

this item of Indian education. lu my opinion,
this is an item on which economy could be
practiced to advantage. It has been found
necessary, I understand to economize in
many ways with regard to governmental
offices in the North-west Territories, to re-
duce the officers in connection with the land
department and also to reduce the Mounted
Police. I think no item, could better be re-
duced than that for the education of the
Indians. The amount that is asked to edu-
cate the Indians in Manitoba and the North-
west Territorles is greater than the total
amount of their annuity and the total
amount of the supplies furnished them. That
is to say, the treaty obligations entered into
by the Government are not as heavy as this
obligation which has been assumed since the
treaty was made. I do not wish to argue the
point as to the desirability of educating the
Indians, but I may say that in the North-west
Territories there is one branch of this Indian
education whieh is fitted out with buildings,
which in eost and appointment would be
considered desirable additions to any city
in the Dominion ; buildings that have cost,
I suppose, something like half a million of
dollars. They are used in teaching the
Indians different industries, which indus-
tries, even if the Indians acquired a proper
knowledge of them, there would be Mi field
for them to carry on satisfactorily. The
position is this-that we are educating these
Indians to compete industrially with our
own people, which seems to me a very un-
desirable use of public money, or else we
are not able to educate them to compete, in
which case our money is thrown away. In
any case, I contend, this education of In-
dians not being a treaty obligation is a mat-
ter ln which economy might very well be
used. When it has been found neeessary to
cut down the expenditure on the Mounted
Police I think that economy could well be
used in· this matter of Indian education. I
took the opportunity of calling the attention
of, the House to this matter last session, and
I see that there has been a sligit reduction
in the amount. Still, the' amount Is alto-
gether out of proportion to any possible
benefit that ean be derived from it.
Indians-British Columbila-Surveys and

reserve com:nissions....................$10,000
Mr. FOSTER. Is thiis surveys and com-

mission business pretty well through yet ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I

have asked here for a re-vote of what was
provlided last year. I have not had time to
make a very definite estimate of what wi1l
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te required, but I do not think that so large
an amount as this will be necessary. The
Songhees Indians are upon a reserve that Is
Inside the limits of the city of Victoria, and
it Is proposed to remove them.

Mr. FOSTER. But this Is for surveys,
and the hon. Minister could not use It for
the removal of Indians.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
This is to cover the expenses of the survey
of a new reserve and the removal of the In-
dians as well as the expense of conducting
the work. The hon member (Mr.
Foster) will probably remember that before
the change of Government the arrangements
were entered into. I have not seen my way
yet to complete the arrangements, because
we could not come to an exact understand-
ing with the provincial Government as to
what sbould be doue. The provincial au-
thorities are very desirous that the Indiansi
should remove and are ready to provide a
reserve, but the dispute was as to the terms
to be made.

Mr. FOSTER. Has an agreement been
reached yet ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Praetically. Mr. Turner, the Premier of
British Columbia was here the other day.

Mir. FOSTEIR.
reserve ?

Who is to get the old

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Arrangements have been made between us
that the old reserve shall go to British Col-
umbia Government if they furnish a reserve
of equal value. I may say that the diffi-
culty heretofore has been that I insisted1
that when the change was made the differ-1
ence between the reserve the Indians are
leaving, and the reserve they are entering
upon should be paid by the British Columbia
Goverument and funded for tbe benefit of
the Indians. They refused to entertain a
proposition of that kind, but from what Mr.
Turner said it appeared that there had been'
a misunderstanding, because he said there
would be no question about the matter, as
the reserve they propose to furnish was
more valuable than that In the city. I said
that that would do, and I was very glad to
hear what he * said because it will avoid
necessIty for further delay. Immediately
after the session, I hope the arrangement
can be carried out.

Mr. FOSTER. The new reserve might be
of equal value so far as the Indians are
concerned, that Is larger, but It might not be
at all worth the same amount of money in
the market.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
Insisted that it should be worth the same
amount of money, because the Government,
being in the position of trustee for the in-
dians, was bound to require that the new
property should be of equal value.

Mr. FOSTER. It should be of equal
value or the difference should be paid over
for the benefit of the Indians.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is the position I have taken and that
will be provided for.

Indians-General-Two inspectors, 1 at
$1,400, 1 at $1,090....................... $2,400
Mr. FOSTER. Who are these inspeetors?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Mr. McRae and Mr. Chitty.
Mr. FOSTER. The same ones as before ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes.

North-west Mountei Poliee-Pay of
Force.............. ................... $200,000
Mr. DAVIN. I would appeal to the Min-

ister and to the Government generally in
regard to this vote. I think that they will
have received from their friends ln the
North-west Territories, as they have recently
received from the capital, Regina, strong
representations against the decrease that
this vote represents. Those who know the
North-west will know that the Mounted
Police have been of the greatest possible
advantage to the North-west Territories, and
will continue to be of the greatest possible
advantage to that country until it has be-
come more thickly settled and per-
haps long afterwards. Naturally the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. Sifton's) attention, before
he becane Minister, was more directed to
his own province, but since le has been a
Minister, lis attention must have been di-
rected largely to the North-west Territories,
and facts must have been brought before
him to shake his convictions if he had such
convictions in regard to the decision arrived
at by the Prime Minister and the Govern-
ment to reduce the North-west Mounted
Police and to cause him to see the advan-
tage of increasing the grant. I would urge
the Government to reconsider whether next
year they will not place the Mounted Police
upon its old footing of strength.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us how many officers and men the force
consists, and where they are distributed?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I could not give the hon. gentleman the
distribution. There are 742 officers and
men.

Mr. SPROULE. I noticed some time ago
there was a contingent of the North-west
Mounted Police sent to the Yukon District.
Was the selection made from the force in
Manitoba and the North-west, or were they
new men enlisted for that purpose'?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They were not new men. I thlnk on a for-
mer occasion I made unwittingly a mislead,-
Ing statement. The hon. menmber for North
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Victoria (Mr. Hughes) asked me one even- as an individual instead of dealing with
Ing when the Prime Minister was out, Indians in tribes ; and as a consequence,
whether a newly enrolled detachment had a larger number of men are required to deal
been sent, and 1, not catching the whole of with the same number of Indians as laiv
the question, answered in the affirmative. breakers in the ordlnary sense of the word.
But It was not a newly enrolled detachment, That is the reason why it Is not possible
it was a part of the force that had been In at the present time to preserve law and
the North-west Territories. order in the territories with the same num-

ber of men that it was some years ago.3Mr. OLIVER. I wish to say that in the I know a great many people figure on
estimation of a large number of people in the matter in this way : They say, The popu-
the Territories, the reduction of the Mounted lation of the territories is about 100,000,
Police at the present time Is a mistake; and 100,000 people in Ontario do not require
and I think that view will be greatly 1lthe services of more than one or two police-
strengthened by the events which have men. But the circunistances are different In
taken place within the last few days. the territories from what they are In any
I do not wish to put myself in the position, other part of the Dominion of Canada.
and I do not think the representatives of There is a small population and a very large
the west should put themselves In a posi- territory. A few people here, a few people
tion before this House, of opposing economy. there, and a few people yonder ; and it IsThere has been an idea, perhaps too pre- not possible to enforce law and order In avalent on the part of the people in the Ter- country of such geographical extent as theritories, and of representatives of the Terri- territories on the same terms as it can betories, that any expenditure, so long as it enforced in a country where the populationwas territorial expenditure, was desirable; is dense, as it is in the older provinces ofand as a consequence, a majority of the îthe Dominion. I think if people wouldmembers of the House have taken the posi- look at the matter in this ight, especiallytion that the Territories are merely a sort in view of the circumstances that have oc-of sink hole into which money is poured, curred within the last couple of years, theyand from which adequate results are not w11 realize that one or two or three Indiansreceived. Therefore I say that It is good can make trouble for a whole settlement,policy for every territorial representative to a whole country side, and require a largesupport any reasonable measure of economy force to deal with them. That would notthat is brought before this House; and be the case if the count'y were in a differ-therefore I do not wish to oppose a redue- ent condition, but it bas to 'be dealt with astion of the police force in so far as 'it is a it is. While the Indians have changedmeasure of economy. I do not ask for a their condition and are not as war-dollar's expenditure in the territories that like as they were, and there is not theis not necessary on the police force ; I wisb ,same necessity for a large military force into see economy in the territories as well as the territories as there was some years ago,everywhere else. But if it is a fact that I1 want especially to point out certain dutiesa certain force is necessary, and that that that are required to be fulfilled in the ter-force requires a certain expenditure in or- ritories in their present condition that wereder to make it efficient, then it becomes a not required many years ago. In the firstgrave question whether the reduction In the place, there is a drift of eattle from theamount of the expenditure is real economy. south side of the boundary Une Into the ter-That is the question that is before us now. ritories. There is something like 700 milest know It is said that many years ago when of an imaginary line dividing the prairiethe territories were in a much more tur- belongng to the States from that belongingbulent state than they are now, a smaller to Canada. On the south side of the Unenumber of policemen managed the country 1 there are herds of cattle numbering thou-to very good advantage. That is a fact. sands and hundreds of thousands. TheThe country was in a more dangerous con- grass there is to a great extent exhausted,ton han. it is now, and they did man-] and the cattle have a natural tendency toage it very satisfactorily with a smaller drift north into our prairies where the grassfamber of men. But wile the country is Is better any way, and where it is flot ex-o l the same condition that It was then, hausted. That drift of the herds Is Increas-whle lInone way it las become more peace- Ing steadily from Montana; the tênd-

ale, l other ways it has fot become more ,enCy to come northward Is .increaslng evëryaceable. Lt was possible at that year ;and unless we lntend to allow ourtm, by maklng a sort of treaty with the prairies to be eaten out by the cattle of ourTudan tribes, to have the support of the neighbours, we will have to take some stepsseveral tribes towards the maintenance or to prevent them from coming north. Now,làw and order, at the present tîme, owing the Moxunted Police force 1s there to be usedto the disorganization Of th'e tribes, and the for that purpose; if they are ,not there
general disorganization of the Indian cle- some other men will have to be engagedment of the country, It Is not possible to In order to do that duty. Another duty thatenter into any such arrangement. There- requires to be attended to li that of pre-f you have to deal now wlth he Indian ventng prarie lires. As you know, the

Mr. SIFTON.
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territories are principally prairies, but are The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
partly timbered. Because they are prinel- I move to reduce that item by $6,000. There
pally prairie and only partly timbered, the was a mistakIe In making up the figures.
timber is very valuable, not as a commer- Mr. OLIVER. Is there any Intention on
cial commodity, but in proimoting the set- e Yinrease the
tlement of the country. Where the u i the part of the Government tooef
try is settled the settlers cau look after the hgranttoisehools ai t the Goverment of
prairie fires, but where the country is notts
settled, on the public domain, the timber The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
that belongs to the Crown Is year after year We have it under consideration.
decreased in quantity, and decreased inî i
value by those running fires. The settlersi
are not to be expected to put out the fires Mr. SPROULE. I thought the commis-
-vhich do not damage or endanger their sioner was dismissed and that the Govern-
own property. This is public property, and ment were closing up the offices In Winni-
it is for the Dominion Government to say Peg ?
whether they will attempt to preserve that The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
property or not. Then there is an exten- The commissioner will do the work here
sion of trade into the Mackenzie River that has been done in Winnipeg by the com-
country and the Yukon, and it bas been missioner there.
found necessary to send men into those re-
gions in order to preserve law and order. Mr. SPROULE. Then there would be no
There are these three services that require economy in it ? The only difference is that
to be performed at present that were fnot the office will be here instead of at Winni-
required years ago ; and if the Government Peg.
can meet the case, eau satisfactorily perform TsmThe MI1NISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
these services with the smaller number of 1i hlln-Létpa iilo tteIe
men they will bave at their dIsposal, cer-
tainly I have nothing to say against a re-
duction of the force. But I want distinctly
to point out that these services require to
be performed, that it is of value to the
country that they should be performed, and
it Is a question for the Government to con-I
sider whether there is any economy in re- 1
stricting the number of men if, as a con-
sequence, these interests wil! be neglected.
Then there is another side of the question
to whieh I would like to draw attention.
The cost of the police force is eharged up
against the North-west Territories, as an
essentially a North-west Territories' ex-
penditure, as If the North-west Territorles
were responsible to the Dominion for that
expenditure. That is not a fair way
of looking at it. If this Dominion sees fit
in Its wisdom to support a milltary force,
a force of Infantry, of artillery and of
cavalry In the eastern provinces. some in
St. John, N.B., some at Quebec, and some
at Kingston, there is no reason why this
Mounted Police force should n'ot aïso be
congidered as a part of the military estai-
lishment of the country, and there Is no rea-
son therefore why that force should be
charged against the North-west Territories
any more than the force whieh is stationed
at Kingston should be charged against On-
tarie, or that at Quebec should be charged
against that province. If It Is necessary to
support a regular force ln this country ,I
claim that the Mounted Police ,Force Is en-
titled to be considered part of a military
force, and not to be charged against the
North-west Territories as a speilal expendi-
ture on bebalf of that country.

Grant for Schools, North-west Territor-
les.......... ................ $248,979,

lx XLIC UV". 1tli lgIN.4Y

he will see that there is a decrease of $27,-
000.

Mr. SPROULE. But there will be no sav-
ing with regard to that particular -item for
the commissioner. I think the Minister will
find, after a trial, that a great deal of the
work could be done much more satisfac-
torily in Winnipeg, than it can possibly
be done from headquarters here.

Mr. CASEY. I wish to call the attention
of the Minister to a matter which I think
is of very considerable importance lu con-
rection with surveys. I hope the Minister
has taken some steps towards dellmiting
the boundary between British Columubia and
the Territories. I have no doubt that that
process will require some prelin4nary nego-
tiations with the British Columbia Govern-
ment, but I would like to have an assurance
from the Minister that he will shortly take
the necessary steps.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I cannot say that I have taken any pre-
liminary steps. I have had it under dis-
cussion with the Surveyor General and it is
one of the matters to which I propose to
give my attention wheu the House rises,
for ithe purpose of seeing if an arrange-
ment can be arrived at. I cannot assure
the hon. gentleman that any progress has
been made yet.
To met cost of arbitration respecting the

accounts between the Dominion of Can-
ada and the .provinces o! Ontario and
Quebec. (Payments on account of ser-
vices rendered may be made to members
of the civil service, notwithstauding
anything In the Civil Service Act)...... $10,000
Mr. SPROULE. Can the Minister of FI-

nancegive us any information as to what
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state of advancement the settlement of expended, and the officials of the depart-
these accounts is in? ment undertook to tax the bill of expense.

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. The mat- Mr. Daly finally offered $5,000 as half of
ter I am afraid is not likely to be settled what he thought would be a reasonable ex-
at a very early day. It has made very on- penditure. The city of Winnipeg refused
siderable progress. but it is one of those positie to e , ame te the mat-
very slow matters and will occupy some ter foe teoIae t -
rime. sion, after looking through all the papers,

that there was no basis on which the bill
Mr. SPROULE. Could the Minister give could be taxed down, and while I would

us any detailed information as to what line not be prepared to say that the officers who
of settlement they have reached? said that the bill was too high were wrong,

The MINISTER 0F. FINANCE. I would neither would I be prepared to say that the
rather promise to give the information to city was wrong. The city authorities dealt
the hon. gentleman on concurrence, than with the case to the best of their ability,

." . with no desire to waste any money, and Iattempt to give it from memnory no' decided to pay one-half of what the city of
Mr. SPROULE. Very good, give the in- Winnipeg had paid. I may say to the hon.

formation on concurrence. member for Winnipeg that so far as the de-
Armount required to pay the city of Win- partment is concerned, this is final.

nipeg one-half of the expenses incur- Mr. JAMESON. I may say that this is a
red by the city in respect of an out- perpetually-recurring nuisance to the city of
break of small-pox among European Winnipeg. Through the negligence of theimmigrants in 1893.................... $6,389 36 officials of the Dominion Government, dis-
Mr. JAMESON. I would like to ask the ease is brought into the city by these immi-

Minister of the Interior if any provision! grants, and we have to go to the expense of
bas been made for the expense that was in- i isolating the patients, and it is not fair that
curred by the city of Winnipeg in connec- the whole expense should be imposed upon
tion with the epidemie of small-pox at the the city. A case of small-pox occurred in
end of Jast year ? the immigration buildings under the direct

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. care of the Government officials, and the
In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg to say oeerai charge sent the patient to the
that no claim was made on that account, General Hospital and put himsinthe measle
and in consequence no provision las beenîward, thereby spreading the disease, and
made for it rendering our children liable to contract it.

Wlien I discovered the disease last year. I
Mr. JAMESON. I would like to ask the took the precaution to place the patient in

Minister of the Interior if this vote is the the isolation hospital, in order to protect the
result of any arrangement with the eivie au- health of the city. I am glad to say that
thorities, because the amount actually ex- we succeeded in limiting the cases to about
pended by the city of Winnipeg was some four, two of which were those of our own
$15,000. citizens, one of whom died from the disease.

This was traceable to the negligence of the
The MINISTER OF '-THE INTERIOR. officials of the Dominion Government. These

This is half. of it. This liability arose fron cases arose out of a case that developed
the fact that when small-pox broke out in the steamer and was brought to the city
amongst some immigrants who landed in of Winnipeg; and this Is the sort of thing
Winnipeg and who had to be taken care of to which we are liable, and which may
by the city, the city authorities telegraphed occur over and over again. It is not at all
to the late Minister of the Interior (Mi'. a light matter for my constituents. It is a
Daly) and lie telegraphed back that he matter in which we have a right to claim
would contribute to the expenditure. The the full expense from the Dominion Gov-
question of what that telegram meant was ernment.
referred to the Department of Justice, and The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
that department gave the opinion that the There Is a geod deai In what the lon. gen-
interpretation of it must be that the Goy- TeeiIloo eli ht h o.gn
ernment would be called upon to pay one- tieman says, and, with the objeet of mini-
ealfmofnthe aount Ie d uokno ty what mizing the danger as far as possible, I have
proces f eaeunin thaent kpnonby wat taken steps to have a temporary Isolationprocess f reasoning thatt opinion was ar- building provided In connection with the lm-rlved at ; but I presume It, was In this, way. mgrtien building at Winnipeg, and 1 have
When a contribution is agreed upon be- iratobulding atWinegaIave
tween individuals, If no definite proportion reason te beleve that, under the arrange-
Of the contribution Is provided for, it is sup- ments that wll be made very shortly, the
posed to be in equal shares. I suppose that I danger will be minimized te such an extent
Is the process of reasoning by which the that there wll be no reason to apprehend
'Deputy Minister arrived at the conclusion. any real danger inthe future.
Mr. Daly then endeavoured to settle with Mr. DAVIN. My attention was directe4
the Winnipeg authorities, and a dispute to this case, and I can entirely support my
arose as te what amount oughit te have been jho.n. friend from Wlnnlpeg (Mfr. Jameson). i

Mr. SPROULE.
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consider It a hardshlp that the ful expense
that Winnipeg was put to has not been met
by the Goverument. We had a similar case
ln the North-west Territories. We had two
patients ln the hospital at Medicine Hat,
and we have never been able to get the pay
from the Department of the Interior.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). The same
danger exists ln the city of Halifax and ln
the city of Montreal as In Winnipeg; but
ln the various hospitals in these places care
is taken to isolate cases of contagious dis-
ease. If a small-pox patient were let loose
in a general hospital, the city would be
rendered liable to some expense, and I be-
lieve, to the whole expense.

Mr ELLIS. If the people of Winnipeg,
simply because a case of small-pox occurs
among the immigrants, can saddle the
whole expense of dealing with it upon the
country, we on the Atlantic seaboard shall
be glad to do the same thing. In the sea-
port towns it often happens that sailors and
others, acting in the interests of the com-
merce of the country, who come in
bring disease with them, and the elty or
the province is put to the expense of stamp-
ing it out. What is good for one part of
the country ought to be good for another
part. I protest agaInst the city of Winni-
peg getting anything. These immigrants
are brought in at the expense of the whole
country for the particular benefit of Mani-
toba and the Territories, and simply be-
cause there is a little sour with the sweet,
they must escape all the burdens, and place
them on the entire country. I do not know
anything about the management of the
hospital at Winnipeg, but this would seem
to be a matter of local concern. The Min-
ister is opening the door for a considerable
demand from all the ports of Canada where
cases of small-pox occur.

Mr. JAMESON. The difference is this:
These immigrants passed through Grosse
Isle, where the medical officer was supposed
to have given them a clean bill of health.

Mr. ELLIS. That makes the case al the
stronger against the hon. gentleman. The
immigrants were Inspeeted, and passed the
medical Inspection.

Mr. JAMESON.
inspection ?

What is the use of the

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Isher). They were inspected by the
quarantine officers, and there was no dis-
ease among ther when they came into the
country.

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed tò, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUEsDAY, lSth June, 1897.

9The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock a.m.

PRAYERS.

MINISTERS OF CUSTOMS AND OF
INLAND REVENUE.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies) moved that the House
to-morrow, resolve itself into Committee to
consider the following resolution:-

That it is expedient to provide that the Min-
ister of Customs and the Minister of Inland Rev-
enue shall each receive a salary at the rate of
five thousand dollars per annum.

Motion agreed to.

EXTENSION OF THE I. C. R.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
that the House, to-morrow, resolve itself
into Comniittee to consider the following
resolution

That it is expedient to confirm the following
agreement entered into. with the Grand Trunk
Railiway Company of Canada and the Drum-
mond County Railway Company and Her Ma-
jesty In the interest of Canada, for the exten-
sion of the Interclonial Railway to the city of
Montreal.

This agreement, made this fifteenth day of
May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Between the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada, hereinafter called "the Company,"
of the first part, and Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria, repr'esEnted ierein by the Honourable the
Minister of Railways and Canals of Canada, wh:
is herein referred to as "the Minister," Her
Majesty so rerresented being hereinafter called
or referred to as "lier Majesty,'' of the second
part.

WherEeas lier Majesty purposes extending the
Intercolonial Railway, at government railway of
Canada, 'rom Chaudière Junction, in the pro-
vince of Quebee, to the city of Montreal, in said
province, with termini l that city ;

And whereas Her Majesty las made arrange-
mnts with the Druminond County Railway
Ccmpany for the lease of all its railway now
completed or hereafter to be completed betwe3n
Chaudière Junction and Ste. Rosalie, irn the said
province of Quebec ;

And whereas for the purpose of carrying¡ out
the said extension the said company is willing
that, for the conducting of the business and
traffic of the Intercolonial Raliway, Her Majesty
shall have an undivided ene-half share or lease-
ht Id interest in the company's railway and pro-
perty between and including ste. Rosalie and St.
Lembert station at the easte3rn end of the Vic-
toria Bridge, together with the use of the com-
pany's railway and property b2tween and in-
chiding Ste. Rusalie and Bonaventure station in
the city of Montreal, the use of the Victoria
Bridge across the River St. Lawrence and of
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ile .?rmitals and connections hereinafter inore
par ticularly described, together with an undi-
vidéd one-balf interest in and use of the bridge
across the Chaudière River, and of sa muc of
the traeks and Une of the said company in con-
nection therewith as are hereinafter described,
all of which right, title, property, interest and
user -hall be used, enjoyed and exercised to the
samen exteut as if the said railway and property
were owned by Her Majcsty, in the manner and
upen the termus and conditions herein contained ;

And whereas this agreen.ent has been exe-
cuted subject to confirmation by Act of Parlia-
ment as hereinafter proivided and also by the
shareholders of said company ;

And whereas by order of the Governor General
in Couneil dated the twenty-fourth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, authority
is given to the Minister subject to the sanction
of Parliament to enter into a contract with, the
company for the acquisition of the above rights

Nocw this indenture witnesseth that the expres-
sion " Joint Section," wherever used in this in-
Aenture. shall mean the company's line and con-
nection.s at Sie. Rosalie, and tIhe whole line and
branches and appurtenances hereby demised
froo. Ste. Rosalie to St. Lambert and the Vic-
toria Bridge, together with the terminals
at Bonaventure station in the city of Mont-
real, and at Point St. Charles and inter-
muedate points between Point St. Charl's ani
Bonaventure station, and the connections and
junctionis cof the company's inas with other lines
of railway and the Chaudière Bridge and con-
ractions.- -excepc when the meaning shall con-
fliet with the context or otherwise plainly ex-
prmed terns of the c!lause in which the same
is used. That the said company In considera-
tion «.f the rents, covenants, conditions and
agrecients hereinafter contained and reserved
bath given. granted, demised and leased and by
these presents doth give, grant, demise and
1easeý unto Her Majesty, Her succssors and as-
signs all an undivided one-half share, interest,
z ight and title to all the company's Une of rail-
way roadbed and property from and including Ste.
Rosalie station in the county of Bagot,, in the
province of Quebec to the Victcria Bridge, and
also the undivided one-half right, share, title or
interest in the con.pany's line of railway from a
point on the western side of the Chaudière
Bridge at the proposed junction o! the Drum-
mond County Railway with the company's line,
eand ineluding the Claudière Bridge and to and
including the switch at the eastern side, cf the
Chaudière Junction station, being the same
rights and privileges agreed to be leased to the
IDrunmmond County Railway by the company,
Vith the full and unlimited right and privileges
suchi as the company itself enjoys of runing
the cugines, vehicles, rolling stock and trains
of the said intercoInnial Railway either separ-
ately or combined and as frequently and at such
times as Its business and traffic may require
and in both directions over any and every por-
tien of the said company's railway between and
Including the said points aforesaid and the use
of the Victoria Bridge across the River St. Law-
rence as it at present exists or as as it may at
any time during the subsistence of this lease be
improved, re-constructedi. enlarged or extended
adi ever the companys line and lines of railway
over the said Victoria Bridge and into the Bona-
venture station in the city of Montr3al and the
other terminal points, junctions and connections.
of tl e said company on the said Isliand of Mon-
treal hereinafter more particularly described,
together with the full and unlfmited right and

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

privilege of having th- business and traffic of
the Intercolonial Railway done in and about the
stations and premises of the said company upon
any portions of the company's line hereinbefore
described and of the terminals and connections
herein mcLtioned and all intermediate stations
and premises of the company and in and about
and upon all stations, tracks and sidings,
branches or extensions belonging to or leased by
the company or connected with the tracks f
the company, together with the full and un-
limited right in Her Majesty of constructing
stations, tracks, branches and sidings, and con-
necting said tracks, branches and sidings, with
the main branch and leased line of the company
at eny point or points between and nciutling
Ste. Rosalie and Montreal, on th terms and
conditions hereinafter contained for the term' of
ninety-niue years from and after the first day of
November, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
with the right of renewal as hereinafter provid-
ed. Theccestruction of such stations, tracks,
branches and sidings, with the main branci
and leased lines of the company as: herein pro-
vided for shall, hcwever, be made under the
supervision and subject to the approvak of the
chief engineer of the company, whici right of
approval shall be reasonably exercised.

To bave and to hold said rights and privileges
unt Her Majesty, Her successors and asýsigns
froi and after the first day of November,
eighteen hundrcd and ninety-seven, for the term
of ninety-rine years, yielding and paying there-
for to the said company, its successors and as-
signs, a yearly rental of one hundred and forty
thousand dollars ($140,000), and such rent to be
payable in equal sums monthly, that is to say,
eleven thousand six hundred and sixty-six dol-
lars and sixty-six cents ($11.,666.66) on the first
week day of every month in each year or a pro-
portionate sum for any fractional part of a
month, the first payient to be made on the first
week day of the month next following the day
on which Her Majesty goes into possession >f
the said leased lines and property and begins ta
run trains over the same :

And these presents are made upon and subject
to the provisions and conditions hereinafter ex-
pressed and contained for the due performance
and observance of ail of which, on the part of
each of them to be done and performed, Her
Majesty and the company bind themselves and
each of them respectively, their successors and
assigns, that Is to say :-

First.-That Her Majesty shall and will during
the continsance of this leasa or any rencwal
thbereof pay to the company the rent hereby re-
served' in the manner and at the times herein-
before menticoned without any deduction what-
ever, save for the reasons and on account #.f
the ha.,pening of any or either contingency cr
contingencies hereinatter menzionead.

Second.-That the company shall and will kee2
up and maintain at ail times in gooi repair anq,
in a thorough efficient working condition the
whele of the railway tracks, bridges, switches,
sldings, signals, buildings of ail kinds, plat,
finims, water-tanks, water supplies, telegraph
lines and appliances, fences, crossings and all
other appurtenances and appliauces belorging
to the company's railwayr between and Inind-
ing Ste. Rosalie and Montreal, and of the ter-
minals and connections herein described and
between rhe Chaudière Bridge and cnections,
the right and privilege of using whleh ls incluid-
ed ln this denise.

Third.-That Her Majesty shall and will pay
to the company a share of the cost of mainten-
ance ofls railway between and lncluding Ste.
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Rosalie and Point St. Charles and Chaudière1Or as to the amount of damage doue, then the
Bridge and connections. including track ,questions arisingli respect ibereto shah be re-
bridges, switches, sidings, signals, appliances of terred td arbitration in the manner hereinafter
all kinds, platforms, water-tanks, water suppliesprovi(ed for the .ettlewent of dlfferencc;s and
fuel stations, fences, crossings and all other ap- disputes as to the other questions, and each of
purtenances and appliances It bas the right and

privlegs o usng hic Isiucude Inthi de ble undcr this clause or under clauses similarprivileges of using which Is Included In this de-
mise, such share of the cost of ipaintenance to be thereto shaiudemnify the other and hoid sucit
in the proportion that the combined engine and other harmkis and defend the other from aud
car mileage of the Intercolonial Railway trains against al cias, cost and proceeding resulting
running over the above mentioned sections of froni or growing uut o! sueb defanît on their
railway bears to the total combined, enguine and Partand the party so adjudged hable ta pay the
car mileage over the above mentioned sectioni other ar.y damages in respect thereof sha abidl
of railway during each month, every engine, i by andperform the agard o! the arbitrators
passenger and freight car counting each as one i n1sucaward shah be in ail cases fnal and

carandf ro Pont t. Ciares nd wst o Iterm"nate the controversy between the parties.
car, and f rom Point St. Charles und west to1 à

Eûnaventure station, including the yards, suchcr
share of the cost of maintenance as aforesaid to rt t a b e tains o! etheropa-
be ii the proportion that the combined engine1L-rete or o! damage by r
and car mileage of the Interc9lonial Railway tion of the trains upon thc said joint section or
trains running over the above last mentioned rail-upon lands adjoining tho same, the daims aris-
way secticn and yards bears to the total com- lng shah be adjusted and settled by the proper
bined engine and car mileage running over the oficers o! the company and lu payment thereof
above last mentioned section of the railway dur- the party lu fault shah pay the f ll amount o!
ing each month ; but notwithstanding anything liability, provided however, that lu the event o!
herein mentioned,'* the cost of maintenance o f it: being Impossible for waut.or evidence to lix
the Victoria Bridge shall not include the cost of!the iability on one o!4the parties hereto the
maintaining any part or portion thereof excepi;am9unt ofiablity, including costs, shah be
thiat which sball be used by the Intercolonial borne by the two parties lu the proportion
Railway and the coinpany, and for that class cf4which the number of cars o! the Intercolonial
ralway purpose, which cost of miintnance shall1 aiay bears to the total number o! cars pass-
ae apotie saoead ng cover the said joint section at the Point wvh2re

be aprortioned as aforesaid. sthe lnjury bas occurredi uring the current
Furth.-Tat Her Majesty shall have the nionth i whih te danage or injury happend.

rigbt for all purposes of the business and trail ct
of the Intercolonial Railway, under the reason-
able rules and regulatiîns of the company, to îerty on tbe trains o! eitber party thic proper
the full and unlimited use and the full and un- ofbeer <f the party on who:e train the raid ln-
limited access thereto, as the same is or may jury <'curred.;halsettie the same in. al cases
h'e enjoyed by the company itself, of, to andth
from all englue bouses, car bouses and sheds, fuel oxecuted shah be made to include and free an4
sheds, water-tanks, station houses, freight and disebarge both the partiez hereto from ail and
ticket offices, warehouses, freight sheds, baggage further iaility to the chaimant.
rooms, dining rooms, and all furniture and fittings Any loss or damage to person or property on the
appertaniring thereto ; all weighing scales and trains o! elther o! the parties bereto whlch may
baggage and freight trucks ; ail tracks, sidings, be causefiluany manner whatèver by the negli-
branches or extensions either belonging to orgeuce or the fauit of any personor persons lu the
leased by the company at Montreal, including joint cmpk.y o! the parties hereto while lu the
the terminals and other connections of the com- wringosai r allay herebyde e orte
pany at Point St. Charles and intermediate points
between Point St. Charles and Bonaventure sta- upon whcse Lrain such ioss or dama-eoccurs
tion, and of the connections with other rail-ad such party shal save the other armless
ways as the same now exiat or as they may anindemrify the other from ail dais, eosts,
hereafter be built, rebuilt or Improved upon r proceedings for or ln respect to sucb loss or
terms as herein specified. dmge.

Fifth.--That if any of the said buildings or ac- beeaccio!te pas heetoa
commodations or facilities or anything appertain-or sonstiefo dnmasuaties upje
ing thereto be destroyed by fire or other casual- or to lisot sor for damaes at ma oc-
ty. eitber In wbole or In part, Her Majesty shafltrack 1I there be any liability therefor and
haveno claim against the company for damages
on account of loss of accommodation, but H ier wxay shaereti on o or onpacount o!
Moajntc shall have, free of any other chargeMajety hahhave fre o anyothr .carg switches or from any other cause otherwise or
than the aforementioned rental, a proportionate exeept collision with the trains o! the other
share of such. accommodattmn as the company' party, and any such Iast meutioned accident or
may be able to provide for the use of Its busi- - shall not give the athar party a right
nfess and traffie an(% of the new accommodation of action or daim against the other, It belug the
as soon as the samie may be provided, and re-
construction shall be proceeded with o! such tent hereof that eah party shah be responsiblecnnsructon hall'beprocededwit of urhfor Its <>wn trains and for th,3à conduot o! its owu'
buildings and accommodation by the company empîoyees ind shail generaliy be so responsible
at its own cost with all reasonable despatch. except when the other party Js lu fauht.

Sixt.-In all case of collision between the Niuth.-That the company sh.I and wll fur-
trains of the parties hereto, the party whose uishfree from any other charge than the afore-
men or trains are at fault, and are or shall be montloned rentaI at stations and iiiugs betwecn
f.'und to have been the occasion ef the collisionS
shai, be held responsible to the other party for minid yards.,fosai a t.,3al anoomer
alil amage done or resulting from such collision, the rofflng stock of the Interculonial Railway
and An case the proper ofieer o! the two partiesand for other rolling stock whIch may b.
hereto cannot agree as to which of the parties brougbt by the trains o! the Intereohoal Rail-

dias ptueasttthondthesthetauaoetheacollisionc
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Tenth.-That the parties hereto shall enjoy iri1t-elf has and enicys in sînilar ;usiness frnm
all respects equal rights to the said tracks, and te Fuch abeve mentioned ooints.
buildings and improvements used in common un- Seventeenth.-That ail moneys coilected in the
less wherein restricted In this lease, and the vehicles and trains of the Intere-1onial Railway
trairs of Her Majesty shall in every respect be Company at any and ail points between and in-
treated by the offlicers, agents and employees of! lud!zig Ste Rusalie an'l M-imtreal shah belong
the company, as trains of a similar class of the tc. aid te deeied tu have been earned by 7ier
compainy, and the higher class trains shall have Majesty, and the company shallflot be entitl&J
equal preference over trains of the lower class te rt i any portion ther.301; and that al
belorging to cither of the parties, and ler Ma- mcney coll4ed and received by the station
jesty shall bave a perfect right to run all classes maders, f'eight agents, ticket agents, baggago
of tiains, passenger, mixed. freight and other masters and any aLO ah perscns who May fron
trains over the said Joint section, subject only time I Unie be authorized >r !nStracted hy the
to the restrictions and regulations prescribed prc.per o0cia1s(o! the Intercionial Railway to
and prrvided for in this lease. In case of doubt colect and reeive roney between and including
between the trains of the company and Her Ma- Ste. Rosalie and Mntreal for Intercoh-inial Rail-
jesty of the same class,. under the established way busiees and traffii, lnciuding among other
rules the trains of the company shall have things car rentai, storag- :f freight lu care and
the preference. The main tracks as far as prac- storagc -A goods in the cmpany's warehuscs
ticable te be kept unobstructed for the use oflendfreight
both of th.e parties hereto. &ny other business in any way connected with

Eleveuth.-In preparing the time tables the the Inter2olonial Railway, belongs to Her Ma-
company shall and vill, as regards the trains of jesty and sL'.ail be eposited in bank to the crcdit
the Intercolonial Railway, arrange the time of!o! the Rc'cever Geveral o! Canada, or remitted
arrivals and departures from al! stations be- to the casbier o! the Intercoloniai Railway, <r
tween and including St-. Rosalie and Montreal, otherwise disposed o! as the Minister nay from
and the speed of said trains, In accordance with time to time direct.
the reavonable request of tho Intcrcolonial Rail. Eigbteenth.---That local tickets .ssued by
way officials, made from time to tima. either of the parties hereto fer passage between

Twelfth.--That the station masters, freigtandtincluding Ste. Rosalie and Montreal or any
agents, ticket agents and baggage masters of the internediate station shalt b- accepted on al
company on thet said joint section shall as far t-ain3 o! cither party hereto between said
as the business and traffic of the Intercolonial1po!nUt, and the party who issued the tickezý
lailway is concerned to all Interests and pur- shah, on presentation of the ticket so used and

poses, but subject to the payment of a share oftcoileeted, pay to the party wh-> carrled the pas-
their wages as is hereinafter provided, be the sengers the full amount recelved for the sald
employees o! the Intercolonial Rallway and shah I ticket.
from ttme to time in regard to such business re- Nneteenth.- -That ier Majesty shah pay te
port directly to and receive and carry out the the c.rmpt:py a share of the salaries and wages
nstructicns o! the proper officiais o! the Inter- 'o! the undermenticned persons at stations n

colonial Rallway.l thésaidJointsection and terminais for their
Thfrteenth.-That the coinpany shall and viliservices in connection with Intrclonial Rail-

cause the station masters, Creight agents, ticket way business and trafl pwhon suc services are
agel ts and otl,,er joint employees at ail stations rendered, as foliows :
betwean and lnchueing Ste. Rosahie and Montre.l Train despatchers, station masters, telegraph
te be stricthy neutrat as between the Intercol- cperandrs, track men, l the proportion that the
ornai Rallway and the company and ýto waybihll uiner o the Intercoonial Railway ranti
freight and sei tickets byvhichever of these J ing the reises hreby demsed bears to the
routeg may bclndiated or desircd by shipper. m total number o! trains using the said premiseso
or passemgers. ticket agents, baggage masters, baggag3 porters

Fourteerth.-That ail business an(% traffic .e- and policemen, n the proportion that the num-
cured by &,gL-rts o! the Intercolonial RaiIlvay or,' ber o! Intýercolonial, Railway passenger trains
carried In Its trains shah be the business and using the preiseat hereby demised bear to the
traffiô o! Ihe Intercolonial Railway.r total nun ber o tpassengertrainsslng the same ;

Fi!teenth.-That the Intercolontal Rallway j freiglit agents, frelght cierka, freighit cheekers,
shah b1-ave the right to, carry In and on its reight prters and watchnen the propouion
through trains trafflS to and from and between that the tonnage o! the Intercolonial RalRlway
ail points on the hne o! raliway extendIng fron freight bnded by porters bears to thg totaer
Ste. Rosalie to Montreal, both Inclusive, and tonnage andled by a fporgersi n said pre-
in the cou dueting cf its business between and mises; also such proportionate share f the sal-
including these stations, shail have the right of ar.e o h tI'e superintendent, train master , road
conducting this business lu as full and complete Master and assistant enginer as the mileage it
a manner as the company ltself. the JoInt section bears to th,3 total oleagr M

Tbat the rates ami tares charged between road under jurisdlctlon o! the offiiais named
points on the joint section shahbe those estab- sha1ble divided between the parties hereteit
Ished by the company and-- to and romf points the proportion that the numberf car of the
on the ntercolonia Railway shahl be the çsame Intercolonaal Raiway bears tol the total nu ber
by the company and the Interclonal Railway. o! car o Patssing over the joint section, and aso

Sixteenth.-That the IntercoloniaE Railway a share onthe cost o runninge hueting and
chall have the right to carry lu and on Its switching enines, and o! the wages o! yrd
thrc.ugh trains to and from al Points en their masters, shunters, Switchmen and car cheekera
Une o!railway between and !nclung Ste. Rosa- tt e -a iation between and including te. osa-
lia and Montreal il traffie comIng from 9- Iu- lie r=d Montrealain stheterminaisjunetiona
tended, fur Montreal, or, coming from or intended and connections aforesaid and the, Chaudière
far any point non tlhe qlnd of, Motreil, r eetins in the parortyin whais the tietoo

lxigtro orintnde~ fr ay ad al ohercollectedl pa d totepartyn whomcrre the as-
po!tsandto njo th saie lghs ad pivi- sengers the fulls aontrcied fo theInersaid

froml tiegato te i edt such business re-~opayona Nienth--Tatoh nurMajer sha pat
por ICHARDt a reev nG aryottete op.T haeo.h aare n ae
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riving and departing therefrm. Her Majesty
shall also have the right and privilege of having
her cars loaded or empty taken by the compa:ay
tc the company's junetions with connecting lines,
factories, warehouses and works which may be
provided with standiing acco:nmodation from tho
tracks of the company at Montreal, including
Point St. Charles, St. Henry, and intermediate
points, and Bonaventure station, and the con-
nections or junctions with the company's line,
and over and upon the saidi joint section.

Twentiet.-That the engines, vehicles, rolling
stock and trains in connection with the busi-
ness and traffic of the Intercolonlal Railway
shall be manned exclusively by offliials and em-
ployees of the Intercolonial, who while on the
ralway and piremises of the company on the
said joint section, shall be subject to the reasa-
able rules and regulations of the company
and the cirrctiomns of the officials of the company
se far only as the in3vemen;s of the engines,
vehicles and trains are concerned.

That Her Majesty shall and wiUl be responsi.
ble for any mileage on foreign cars carriei Lover
the joint sections by the Interc3ionial Rail-
way trains. which shall for the purpos3 of cal-
culating the mileage charges be the cars of the
Intercolcnial Railway.

Twenty-frst.-That the company shall and will
house tHe. engines of the Intercolonial Railway,
and shall and wijl, if required,' turn and clean
them and fit them for the rcad, and supply them
with fuel and water and small stores at all
points, connections, junctions and terminals, as
aforesaid, where it performs such services for
auy of its own engines, and Her Majesty shall
pay to ite company the actual cost to the com,
pany cf the labour and material usei therein
an'. therefor iprovided that Her Majesty inay,
at any :oint or at all points on the premises
above mentioned, or at any time or times, per-
form the whcle or .ny portion of the above sFr-
vices with the employees of the Intercolonial
Railway and with the supplies thereof without
being liable to any charge therefor by the com-
pany.

Twenty-second.-That the company shall and
will, if required to do so, at any or ail stations
on said joint sections, clean the passenger train
cars used in the business and traffic of the In-
tercolonial Railway, and heat and supply them
with water, Ice. fuel and small stores, and Her
Majesty shal pay to the compe.ny the cost to the
company of the material, labour und stores used
in such services : provided that Her Majesty
may, at any point or points on the premises above
menticned of tbe ccmpany, and at any time or
times, perform the whole or any portion of the
above services with the emphcyees of the Inter-
cnlonial Railway, and heat and supply said cars
with water, ice, fuel and smâll stores at her
own ccst without being liable to any charge
therefor by the company.

Twenty-thirà.-That the company shall and
will, from time to time when requested to do so
by the officials of the Intercolonial Railway,
make temporary repairs upon the engines and
other rolling stock used ln the business and
traffle of the Intercolonial Railway, such repairs
to be made promptly with all reasonable des-
patch, and Her Majesty shall pay the company
the actual cost to the company of the labour and
materials used In such repairs.

Twenty-fourth.--That the company shall and
will carry passengers on through tickets. and
freight on through waybills, from and to points
on its railway andI leased and controlled Unes to
an. from points on the Intercoloinial Railway and

its leared and connecting lines Zc as to avoi-1
re-ticketin g and re-waybilling.

Twenty-fifth.-That Her N«ajesty shall at her
own cost ekupply all stationery, forms and ticket:î
required for through business at all points be-
tween and inciuding Ste. Rosalie and Montreal.

Twenty-rixth.-That all rates and fares shall
be divided on the basis of milcage. except where
such division wc.uld act unfairly by reason of
ono line of railway having a largely preponder-
ating mileage, in which case the division of rates
ant fares shall be settled on a fair and equitable
basis by mutual agreement, and, in default of
agreement, by arbitrntion as hereinafter prÔ.
vided.

Twenty-seventh.-That the company shall and
will at its own cost, at ail times, keep on salo
at all stations and agencies of its railway and
of its controlled and leased linas of railway an
adequat-e supply of tickets for all points on the
Intercolorial Ra ilwïy, its lea:sed 7ines and ita
cour-ectionsz, reading over the Intercolonial Rail-
way from Montreal, and the baggage of passen-
gers using ary sulh tickets shall be checked
though to its destination over the Int-.rcoloniaI
RriHway Tfrom Montreal.

Twenity--eighth.-That the company agrees upni
the application of the general passenger agent
:o tic [ntercol<onial Railway to plac.- and keep
for sale and sell at all stations and agencies cn
its railway, and leased and controlled lines of
railway, any tickets that may be asked for leading
to points on the Intercolonial Railway and its
connecting lnes via Montreal and to treat such
busiress with all fairness and inpartiality.

Tw.nty-ninth.-Tbat lier Majesty shall have
the same privilege of displaying advertiements
of the Intercolonial Railway rcute at all sta-
tions of he ccmpany as the company itself, and
the Ietercolonial Railway route and its connec-
tions with the company's railway shall be shown
in ali th. published time tables of the company.

Thirtieth.-That if the cornpany shall at any
time lEase or in any way grant to any railway
company, cr to any person or persons whoms--
ever. either with or withcut payment, any run-
ning powers, rights or privileges, on or In any
way cuurnected with the railway premises of the
company hereinbefore describ3d, between and
incliding Ste. Rosalie and St. Lambert, the com-
pany shall pay to Her Majesty one-half of all
the inceme it now receives or may hereaftcr re-
ceive for any running powers, rights or privi-
leges. nov granted or hereafter to be granted
between the aforesaid points of Ste. Rosalie and
St. Lambert. As to the other portions of the
Cc mpany's line herein demised the company here-
by reserves to itself all revenues from any
source whatever arising from the use thereof.

Thirty-first.-That Her Majesty shall have and
enjoy for the business and traffic of the Inter-
colonial Railway of every kind whatsoever the
same rights and facilities and In as full a man-
ner at and within the terminual and other pre-
mises of the company at Montreal, at the ter-
minals of Point St. Charles and Intermediate
points, end all the approaches and %tracks there-
to, as the company now has or at any time may
hereafter have and enjc.y for Its ownr business
and trafflc.

Thirty-second.-That the company shall sup-
ply for the sole use of Her Majesty, If and when
requested, a sultable ticket offiee in the Bona.
venture station, or wherever the main depot of
the cempany may In future be situated in Mon-
treal. as accessible and In every way as conveni-
ent as the company's own ticket office in the
said Bonaventure station or main depot at Mop%
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treal, for the sale of tickets, to be provided and writing t>at ray from urne to tire be requiref!
maintained by Her Majeist.y at her own expense.1fer the better securing of each of their rights

Thirty-tiird.-That Her Majesty and the con, and privileges under the said contract and foi-
pany shall, cach furnish to the other promptly, the better cairying out thereof.
each and every month, ail the information ne- Thîrt3 cighth.-That the conpany shah an4
cessary to the ascertaining and checking of the wilL if curing the terni of thts le-se Her Ma-
rates, fares. charges and shares of costs and jecty weIi and faithfully perforns ail the cov-
other returns to bý made as under these pre- enants and agreements herein undertaken by
sents, and Her Majesty and the company mutu-Fer Majesty to be performed, at thexpiration
alty agree tco give the necessary facilities, in-1of this lease, on request by the Minister, execute
cluding access to the books and papers to the £.nd deliver to Her Majesty, Her suzo-ssors and
auditors of the Intercolonial Railway and of the a rcnewal of said lease for a second
conany respectively to enable then to verify teur of ninety-ine years-and ha l at the
the accounts under this agreement.îe:fpiratio bof second tern. upon like faithful

That ail traffie balances, charges and shares! perforn'ance on the part of Her Majcszy, maake,
of costs, and other returs tua be n pade under rv execute and deliver, a further renewal for a
these prcsents. shallUc nmade rnoîîthly, and H2r ithird terni cfarinety-uine year, andi so on for
Majcsty and tbe ccinpany ]utuaily agree toi ever, %it iht, satn coveantpsand conditions
prolnptly audit and pay each to-twe other eac i as are contained herein, subjet to suea limita-
rnuinth the tctai atwunt chargeable against tje tiost and nodificatins as fmay be nutholy
other for the onth irnmcdiately preceding. eant an agr eeenthe partis or setted by

Thirty-fourth.-Tliat Rer %ajesty sUat not t~e arHtratun according to te terms f this agrie-
resp:nnsibld for tde aets or defaults df servants met.
of the company, or for the deficiency or otherwlse Thirty-ninth.-Tat these presents are subjet
o te compaeiys oahinery or appliances, and to the c rnirnatyin there-of by -nc Parliament th
the compaiiy shah l ot be responsible for the acts Canada and by +.le s.bareholdler;; r)f the cornpany.
or defaults of te servants cf ulernts rajestyeeei. Fortith.-That notwitestanding anything con-
fr tUe deficiency cf the machineryor applian- taied in any agreont ent bet en Her Majsty
ces ohfe Intercolonial Railway. eanmuthe compary heretofore made and now x-

Thity-ffth.-That if at any time hereafter th eisting, ail tralfic offered t se corpany atany
buginess or traffie shahl, in Uhe opinion of the point on its lires west of Mc.ntreal which the
parties hereto necessitate or warrant the lay- shipper desires to ship via 'the Lutercolonial
ing of double tracks betwegn and inc:iding Ste. at Montreal sha be bIled by te comupanyfor
Rosalie and St. Lamibert. or tUe rnaking o! more shipîrient in such manner, and the conxpany shali
extensive yard improvemients at Point St. deliver ail sucli tralfic to' the Intercolonial Rail-
Charles r intermnediate points eetween: that theay at Mc ntrcal and passepger tickets for any
Point and Bouaver-t Hre station, or the laying of point on te Interolonial Raway east of ian-
additibnal fracks between su dfpoints, or sal treal. shah be sold by the conpanys agents at
warrant or necessitate adnyfiirther expenditue ail stations and agencies on its enes west of
for the proper and efficientconiu-t of its busiL Motreal cn rquest via Montreal by t e Inter-
tess, and the company shan lay te sad tracts colna Railbtay, and such. ticket holder saiy
or dake tue said improvement Hor make te be enttled and shah be permtt d to take te
sad expeuditure, -er Majesty ay have Uie.full trains o the intercloniai Railway at Montreal
and unhimited use of al or any such work in for such p ints easterey on the nytercoonial
the same manner and to the sanie extent as If Railway.
tue said work had been Included In te premie Forty-foinot.--Tfatt lnrespect of!ail traflcorig-
hereby leased, t e right, use or privie la. sinapine ttroughut the company es systemwest
wic are demised hereby, and Ifnger Majesty o Montreal and offered for shipment for any
shculd determine ta use any such works or lin- point on the Intercoloni.l Railway via the Inter.
provo ents, and t e Ministers shouid so declare, coor aip at nortrean :the company shallflot ask,
such orks and improvements are hiereby u. Impese or exact any rates or tous from the point
derstood and agreed to form part o te leased t shpment a t a Montreal whIch shahdscrimin.
premises, and Rer Majesty shail pay annually ate or tend to discr!rninate In fairour of the com-
for te use o any such works and improvements pany and againt te Intercolonal Ralway tak
five 1 er cent upon one-haîf 0f the actual cost to Ing or recelving such business at Montreal, or
t ie company of te construction otsad worl which shall Inuce suc shipment via the com
aran improvernents; but In case o! ail better- pany's Une to avis or Chaudière for delvery t
menth or o! additionaliworks cn such joint sec- t e Intercolonfa at vither osucl points In prer
tions wh h the company lay be required t o ference ti Montreal.nt

ake under the provisionso! oany statute or bo fcrty-second.--Tllat I order to faciltate and
any order o!the Railway Commattee of t re dvelop the business of the Intercolonial Rail-
Priy C ncil, or other competnt auhwority, way and the company, every effort sha i be made
her sajesty saie pay the interet upon one- to cause closelaw suitable train connections t
hait tUe cost thereof at the rate aforeaid. be made at seontreal btween tUe trains of the

Thirty-slxth.-That tUe compan y wia anddoes ompany west o!Montreal and the Intercolonial
iereby covenant with rer Majesty, Her suc- Ralway.

cesurs and assigns, that It has, ubjet to ex- Forty-tbird.-That through rates and ares
Isting entumbrances, the iright to de cise areshah be agreed upon amd made from time to
lease th3 rights aniprivieges aereby demsed Urne fontraffle to ami from ai points on te In
and every part thereof. terolonial Railway, Inchuding-the Unes heroby

Thirty-seventh.r-ThatIt should be found In demised, aul ail polny on the companys rail-
practice that any rght or Interest o cether W Y, inclding ail Unes leased by them, ana
party a not been fuly protected for by tsd s such rates and tares ahall, as regarde trafe to
agreement In accordance with the true objet and,fromai points on the Intercolontai Railway,
and intent thereof, then b'th, paLrtief&shall ne.. and to and frera ail points onà tibe companys
gotiate and agree uponu an equitable manner nes and lease unes, be diviled on the bass
a new and othe provisenho e for 8uch of xlleage, except where such division woul.

an orderof1th-Railay Comitteof-t eU.-l--'.
HeMajnety sahl pary thi ies uond e e-~&tUi&ryb esno n u !r.

toease ther right and priilegesthereb d duentsed aigalrgi rpeGrtignleg,
andevry IpARD thereof.H
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which case the division of rates and fares shall company other than that which Is the subject
be settled on a reasonable and equitable basis by matter of this agreement.
mutual agreement, and in default of agreement, In witness .,hereof these presents (in qçuadru-
by arbitration as berein provided. plicate) have been signed by the Honourable the

Forty-fourth.-Timt as regards traffile shipped Minister of Riilways and Canals, pursuant to
to and from Europ3 and the British Isles through Order in Council dated the 24th March, A. D.
Halifax per Intercolonial Railway, the rates of 1897, and the seal of the Department of Railways-
the company for the carriage of such traffic east and Canada has been hereto affixed, and the com-
cf Montreal shall not be higher per passenger pany has hereto affixed its corporate seal, and
per mile, and per ton of freight per mile than these presents have been signed by the general
the amount per passenger per mile, and per ton manager of tha company, the day and year firat
of freiglt per mile, charged by the company on above written.
similar classes or descriptions off traffle carried Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,
by it for others to and f rom the sane places, By
and intended for or coming from the same place CHAS. M. HAYS,
in Europe (r the British Isles. In ascertaining General Manager.
such rates of freight, aIl drawbacks or deduc- Witness to the execution by thc Grand
tions allowed are to be taken off before fixing the Trunk Railway Company.
rates. E. J. J3EDBROOK.

Forty-fifth.-That tbe forms of all through bills ANDREW G. BLAIR,
of lading, also all forms of receipts for goods Minister of RaiIways and Canais.
passing over the said lines respecttvely, shall be L. K. JONES,
such as from time to tine are agreed upon by Acing Secretary.
the officials of the parties hereto, or in default of Witness to the execution by the Minis-
agreement, settled by arbitration. ter of Railways and Canais and by

Forty-sixth.-Her Majesty shall have the right the Secretarv.
to deduct from the rentals berein agreed to be J. E.-W. CURRIER.
paid to the company any sum or sums of money
which may be or hereafter becomè due by the This Lease and Agreement made and enterel
company to Her Majesty, and for the payment into the fifteenth day of May, in the year of Our
of which the cornpany is ln defauit. Lord one tbcusinl eight hundred andi ninety-

Forty-seventb.--That should any ciffcuty arise seven :
between er Majesty and the coMpany under Between the Drumimond County Tiaway Coam..
any clause off this agreement, or respeeting the pany, hereinafter called " the Company,"" of the
carrying ouît off tbe sane according toits true first part, anA Her Majesty Queen Victia, re-
intent and meanuig, such differeuces shalh from presento erein by the Honourabe the NMininte
time to tie, as the same may arise, be referred oef Railways a nd Canais, hereinater referred to
to the award and determiaation off tbrige arbitra- as "'the Minister,-" of the second -)art.
ters, one off whom shal be nomain.itTd by the Whereas Her Majety proposes tonm exdtere
Minister, one by the company, and the third by Inu-rcoioniaeRaieway into the city o Montrea
the two s ompinated ; provided aways, that if with its terminal in that city, and in order te
either party should for one month after notice such :xtension It Is proposed tu acquire from
that the other has norïdnated its arbltratcr, omît the company its Dunes on raiway, branches and
or refuse to make agnomination, or if the twh projectred ines, and lther ights, interests, and
nomlnated should refuse or omit to nominate the prixperty, upoa the considerations and conditions
third, ten the Chie! Justice o the Supreueo hereinafter more particularly set forth.
Qourt off Canada, or ln his absense 3or refusai or Now ;this Indenture witnesseth : That the said
Inablity to act, te Senior Pusne Juge present company, in considerationofuthe rents, coven-
ln Ottawa and wiling to acttaay on the appl- ants, conditions and agreements hereinafter re-
cation of either party on notize to the other served and containei, hath gîven, granted, de-'
nominate the requined arbitrator...ased and leased, and by these presents dot

Forty-eghth.o-In case o!the death or refusai give, grant, demise and lea3e unto er Majesty,
to act o! any arbitrator, or If for any othier Hersucessor and assigns, al its certain ne
cause the office of any arbitrator becones vacant, o f raiiway and branch ines extending from Ste.
his successor sha be nominated l the same Rosalie, a point on the Grand Trunk Railwany, l
mnner as Is provided for bis appointent in the province of Quebec, tr a point on the western
the first instance, uless the partr otherwise side o the Chaudière River, were the aid iine
agree, and i case siech successor be not nm- ! railway connects with a. joins the Grand
nated by the party entitsed to norrinate hlo, Trunk Railway, together with the roadbcdta-
within one tw onth ater the happening o -f the tion bouses, tracks, side tracks, switces, ap-
vacancy, and ater reyeivong notice requlrng hlm proaches, bridges, buildings, tanks, coal sheds,
to make such nomination, then the saId Chieorcatt.e guards and other fixtures and appurten-
Justice, under the circu stance aforesad, or the ances appertaining and belonging to the said
So tor Puine Judge wIlIng to act, may on tbe hue o! rallway, together with Its branch Une o!application of either party, nominate such suc- ralway and connections. extending froni St.
cesser. Leonard to Nisccbet, and al and singulr the pro

Fcrty-ninth.--The arbltrators so ehosen shall, perty (other than the roiling stock, and equlp-
withinee month avier the last appontment, ment of every kind and description belongng to
proceed to determnine the atters referred, and the saiwds company and connecte with Its sad
they, or a majority o! them sharake and pub railway), nd ahi rights and piviiegas which the
Insh their award withtn one month thmater, or c mpanyimay have, or may be entitled to bave o
within such futher time as they shalin wrftng enjoy, with respect to runnng powers over and
appoint such extensionof tme to be made by a urenChhe Grand Trunk Railway, acrosa the Chau
mjority of the arbitrate, and te award of a h ère BrIdge, ad Up te the present western ter-
majority of them sha e nfoi e minus of the Intercolonaisuchwasuc, and ail the

Flfteth.-Notbing herein contalne4 shall ln any rkbhtinteremt, privileges and concesons,ae-
way merge or affect the laims or rights of l Ner quired by the company fresethe said Grand
Majesty. if any such there be, as they now exiat Trunk Railway Company over and upon the sald

agane te oman o te roery ffdi Isme nd ed and byidgesepensdt
gie1rndmieadlaeunoHrMjsy
H EIID er ucesrsadasinsIlliscetinln
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To have and to hold all the said described rail- wholly cancelled and extingulshed, 30 far as such
way and appurtenances of every kind and de- trust mortgage or issue of bonds shah affect or
scription, and the said rights and privileges unto encumber the railway bereby demtsed; that any
Her Majesty, Her sicoessors and assigne, from unsettled daims fur riglt of way on the said Une
and after the first day of November, in the year cf rallway or branches thexpot shah be fully
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and paid and satisfled ; that any conveyance of such
ninety-seven, for and unto and fully ended the right of way upon any portion of the sald une of
term of ninety-nine years from then next ensu- railway or branches thereof fot yet axeeuted by
ing. he owners thereof and delivered to the company

Yielding and paying therefor yearly and every shah, prevîoualy to the acceptance of this lease,
year for the said term the sum of seventy thou- be duly executed and delîvered by the persons
sand dollars of lawful money of Canada, in half having titie to said right of way; and ay un-
ycarly instalments of thirty-five thousand dollars:settied dams or demands of any kind or descrip-
each on the first days of May and November in tion which may prejudice or affect the titie which
each and every year during the term aforesaid. Her Majesty Is hereby acqulring te the coin-

And these presents are made upon and are sub- pany's property shah be fuiiy paîd, sat!sfied and
ject to the provisos and provisions hereinafter uischarged, and further, that In the event of any
expressed and containted, for the due performance daim for riglt of way, or in the event of any
and observance of ail of which on tlpir part to debt or demand o! the company being herein-
be done and performed, Her MajPsty and the after preferred against Rer Majesty, which ought
ccmpany bind themselves, their suxý?ssors and te have been pald or satlsfed by the company in
assigns, and each of tbem respectively bind them-pe
selves, that is to say Majesty may, on payment thereof, dedu:t-the

First.-That Her Majesty shall and will, dur- amount of such daim out et any rents due and
Ing the continuance of this lease, subject to the payable under this lease.
happening of any or other of the contingencles Fltth.-That at the expiration of the ternihere-
herein mentioned, well and truly pay to the com- by agreed upon, and at the termination of this
pany the rent herein reserved in the manner and lease, the said companys une o! railway and
at the times hereinbefore mentioned without any branch Une an' ail the appurtenances thereto
deduction or reservation whatsoever. belonging and any inprovements therein and ad-

Second.-That the company for the considera- ditions thereto, which shah have been made by
tion aforesaid will build and finish according to Her Majesty during the term of this lease, and
the Intercolonial Railway standard the uncoma- ail the rights and privileges of every nature and
pleted portion of its main line at or near Forest- kind whatsoever appertaining to the said railway
dale to the western aide of the Chaudière River, or belonging te the said crnpany, shail then be-
subject to the satisfaction and approval of the core the absolute property o! Her Majesty and
Government railway engineer, qn or before the is hereby decared t be then vested lu Her Ma-
first day of November, one thousand eight hun- iesty, Rer successors and assigns, free and clear
dred and ninety-sven, and will lay the roadbed cf any right, titie or Interest whatsoever o! the
of the said uncompleted portion of its Une hereby conpany therein or thereto, &s fuily and con-
agreed to be constructed with new steel rails of Pletely as If this demise were in terns an abso-
not less than seventy pounds weight per yard foi lute conveyancein tee simple of the roadbed and
the said distance, and as part of such construe- railway and property of the company to Her
tion will make all proper and necessary connec- Majesty, Her succe-sors and assigns es aforesaid.
tions with the main line of the Grand Trunk Sixth.--That the company shah bave ne right
Railway at or near the west end of the Chaudière Or titie to make or execute any trust conveyance
Bridge to the like satisfaction of the engineer of1of, or te Issue any bonds or to create any lient
Government railways, and will, in connection iJPon, the une of raiway hereby demised at any
with the said construction, construct and finish tue after the execution of this Indenture, except
all proper and necessary station buildings, sta- and only so far as It shaH be neceasary in order
tions, sidings, switches, tanks, buildings, coal to assign, dispose of, or transfer, the rentai or
sheds, cattle guards, crossings and other nec- consideratin payable tes-er Majesty under this
sary appurtenances, as required by the Minister, lease and agreement to the company, subject to
and to the satisfaction of the Engineer of Govern- the conditions herein set forth; and upon the
ment railways, and according to such plans as Issue et any bonds or the execution of any trust
shall be furnished on the request of the companydonveyance charging the rentai payable hereby
by the Department of Railways and Canals, solby~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Y th eateto alasadCnisto the cornpany for the purpose of securIng prin-
that the said line of railway hereby demised, oriciPal anInterest of any sum secured upon such
intended so to be, shall be fully completed and transfer Her Majesty wI pay such rent, Sub-
ready for use and occupation by Her Majesty on ject as aforesaid, to the trustee uamed In auch
er before the date aforesaid. trust cenveyance, lu se 1&r as She Is Hable te

Third.-That the company will, In the con- pay the rent hereby reserved under this Indent.
struction of the uncompleted portion of its Une, ure.
construct the same to the satisfaction of the Gov- Seventh.-That Her Majeety will continucusly
ernment engineer and with a uniform grade of iaintn and operate the raiiway hereby demloed
62-80 per mile, and in addition on the Une al- during the ternioftthis base and agreement, and
ready constructed will reduce the grades at Car- wiil hoid the Company harnlemq and indemnifed
mel Hill and at the St. Francis River to a maxi- against any and al daims arising from the oper-
mum grade of 52.80 per mile. ation and maintenance of the said railway during

Fourth.-That it is hereby covenanted by the the said term.
company with Her Majesty, that the company will Eighth.-That Her Majsty wii purehase the
and does hereby covenant and agree that Her rolling stock and the ralway supplies o! the eom-
Majesty will be put into posssion of the com- Pany at a valuation to be agreed upon between
pleted railway on or before the date aforemaid the Company and the Mixtister -

free and clear of any existing eneumbrance of! Ninth.-That Rer Majety wilot be bound te
any kind ; that a.ny trust mortgage heretofore t.eoe h adrlwy o hhterna
executed upon the company's property, or bonds hrb eevdbgnt cret h opn
issued, wil, before H{er Majesty shall takre over nltesadino!rlwyn bnhsteoo
and enter into possession of the said line, besah ewhlyometdttestifconf

wholycaneledCndextngishdso aras uc
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the Minister rr the engineer of the Department
ùf Railways, and ready for use and occupation
for the purposes of the Intercolonial Railway.

Tenth.-That the company will at all times, at
the request of the Minister, make and execute all
conveyanees, assurances and writings whatsoever
which Her Majesty may require for the better
and further assuring of Her Majesty, Her succes-
sors and assigns, the property hereby demised
and every part thereof.

Eleventh.-That in case the said line o! rail-
way is not completed and ready for occupation
by the first day of November next, but shall be
ready for occupation and shall be taken over by
Her Majesty at a later date, the rental payable
on the first semi-annuaf date fixed for the pay-
ment of the rent hereby reserved shall be the
proportion only for such term.

Twelfth.-That it Is hereby declared and
agreed that these presents are subject to confir-
mation by Act of Parliament of Canada and by
the shareholders of the company respectively.

Thirteenth.-Nothing herein contained shall in
any way merge or affect the claims or rIghts of
Her Majesty as they now exist against the com-
pany and its property, other than that which ls
the subject matter of this agreement.

In witness whereof these presents (lu quad-
ruplicate) have been signed by the Honourable
the Minister of Railways and Canals, pursuant
to Order in Council dated the 24th Marcb, A.D.
1897, and the seal of the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals has been hereto affixed, and the
company has hereto affixed its corporate seal,
and these presents have been signed by the pre-
sident of the company, the day and year first
above written.

The Drummond County Railway Company.
(Sgd.) J. N. GREENSHIELDS,

President.
Witnes to the execution by the Drum-

mon I County Railway Company.
(Sgd.) J. E. W. CURRIER.

(Sgd.) ANDREW G. BLAIR,
Minister of Railways and Canals.
(Sgd.) L. K. JONES,

Acting Secretary.
Witness to the execution by the Minis-

ter of Railways and Canals and by
the Secretary.

(Sgd.) J. E. W. CURRIER.

TRADE WITH THE EMPIRE.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the orders of the
day are called, I would like to call the at-
tention of the House, and of the Govern-
ment especially, to a very startling state-
ment that comes across the Atlantie to us.
It is a matter, I think, of the very greatest
possible Importance, not only to this coun-
try but to the Empire at large, and I sin-
cerely hope that we shall be able to obtaln
from the Government some sta.tement that
will set at rest the very grave fear that
wIll be entertained here when thaS state-
ment becomes known and widely elreunated
in Canada. I will, with your permisfsion.
just read a telegram to the "Evening Post,"
of New York, from London, and whieh Is
reproduced in this mornng's Ottawa " it-
izen," and whleh contains statements of the
gravest possible nature, and statements
which, If they are true, would be, I am
ere, te #rany of us, most dltresnge :
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Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Premier, has
given a new and somewhat dramatic turn to the
talk of schemes of Imperial unity and agrandize-
ment of which the air in England is very full
just now. Every other colonial premier now
here, while overflowing with expressions of
loyalty, is assuring England of the dire conse-
quences if she will not barter away her free trade
in exchange for tariff preference in colonial mar-
kets. The Duke of Devonshire's speech at Liver-
pool on Saturday, following Mr. Chamberlain'a
lukewarm attitude towards free trade, 1s Inter-
preted as indicatIng the readiness of the Imperial
Government to make some mova in the direction
of Imperial customs union, when the question
comes up in conference between Mr. Chamber-
lain and the Premiers. This may include duties
on such foreign imports as wheat, flour and wheat
from America, and the Argentine, as competing
with Canadian and Australian products.

This was part of Mr. Chamberlain's Zollverein
idea. It is at this interesting moment that Mr.
Laurier steps forward and declares the Zollverein
to be mere protection, and asserts that protection,
which has been the curse and b«ane of Canada, to
be the greatest possible mistake for England and
the Empire. " By our tariff," says Mr. Lau-
rier, " we In Canada give you preference as a
free gift. We ask nothing in return ; we do not
desire you to abandon the grand principles of
free trade ; we desire rather to follow in your
free trade lead, trading where trading is most
ratural. Protection must weaken you, and 80
hurt the Empire, and Canada as part of it."

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
wishes to do more than ask a question on
calling orders of the day, he will have to
take some other course.

Mr. McNEILL. If you rule so, I will con-
elude with a motion. Yôu will agree that
the facts are of such importance

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not object to the
question, but the hon. gentleman must con-
fine himself to the question.

Mr. MeNEILL. It requires very little com-
ment Indeed, and I have very little inten-
tiol of commenting upon it. I hope that
we shal be able to obtain from the GOv-
ernment some statement, or an assurance
that the Prime Minister has been In no way
authorized by the Government, and that it
is not the desire of the Government that
the Prime Minister should do anythIng to
d1scourage preferential trade wlthin the Em-
pire In the sense of a preference given to
Britishe colonies by the mother eountry and
by he colonles to the amother country and
te one' another as against foreign nations.
We have the statement here, dt was unne-
cessary that that statement sbould be made,
because It was very well understood that
Mr. Chamberlain's great speech, 'his epoch
m«arking speech. ast year pointed to the
fact that he was In favour of some such
aTrangement.

Mr. SPEAKER. WIll the hon. gentleman
conclude with a motion ?

,Mr. McNEILL. i will conclude with a
motion If you say so. If there ever was an
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occasion when it was justifiable to do so,
this is one.

Mr. SPEAKER. I only desire that the
hon. member should comply with the rules.

Mr. McNEILL. That is Mr. Chamber-
lains policy, that is the policy of the Col-
onial Secretary. It is evident from the
speech of the Duke of Devonshire that that
is the direction in which the present imper-
ial Government are moving, In the direction
of a policy of that kind, and I would like to
have. and I am sure this House would like
to have, and I feel satisfied that the coun-
try would like to have, from the Govern-
ment an assurance that on their part there
is no desire to put any obstacle in the way
of Canada getting a preference as against
foreign nations in the British markets for
her goods, nor in the way of this great po-
licy which applies, not merely to Canada,
but to the Empire as a whole. And certain-
ly the hon. gentleman will remember, and
the Government will remember, that this
was the policy of the great Colonial Confer-
ence representing the whole of the Colonial
Empire held here some years ago. Any
novement in the direction which is pointed
out in this cablegram is a movement to
break up the concert of the colonies on this'
great question ; it is not only a retrograde
step, but a retrograde step of the most
dreadful nature at the present moment. It!
is taking that step at the very moment when
we had every reason to suppose that our
efforts would be crowned with success ; it Is
at this moment of all others that the Prime
Minister of Canada steps forward, accord-
ing to this statement. which I sincerely
triist Is not a true statement-steps forward
and throws his weight into the scale against
that concert of the colonies which was esta-
blished here some few years ago. When I
say concert, I do not mean to say It was an
absolute concert, but I mean to say It was
practically a concert of the colonies. Of
course this is only a newspaper paragraph,
but It will carry a certa>in amount of weight,
and it is one that certaInly contains circum-
statial eviience within Itself which gives It
the appearance of truth. That is my ex-
cuse. therefore. for ealling the attention of
the Government to the matter, In order that
we may have, if possible, from them a repu.
diation of the pollcy that Is stated here In
this paragraph to have been pursued by the
Prime Minister. I hope that the statement
contained In this cable message Is not true.
Now, Mr. Speaker. I want to call attention
to another statement, which is contalned In
this message sent to us across the ocean :

Askad as to the Duke of Devonshtre's scheme
of Imperial naval defence, under which the West
Indies are being fortified, Mr. Laurier said :
" There Is only one country with whom Canada
ever could be at war. That country "s-the United
States, and war with the United States is a con-
tingency I refuse te discuss. Such a war would
be not only a folly, but a crime. That belng so,j

Mr?. MeNEILL.

what need has Canada of great scheme's of naval
defence ? We are devotei to the British rule;
and grateful for it ; but we are satIsfied as we
are until the need arises In the course of our
national development for a change."

Now, Mr. Speaker, it does seem to me-
if that be a statement of Mr. Laurier's-that
he has surely taken a most extraordinary
stand. What is the meaning of saying, that
the only country with which Canada could
be at war, is the United States ? Surely
Mr. Laurier, and surely every statesman in
Canada knows, that if any other country
declares war upon the United Kingdom,
that is a declaration of war against Canada.
If, for instance, Russia should declare war ;
if out of this unhappy trouble in the East
there should be a declaration of war
by Russia against the mother country, that
is a declaration of war against Canada.
Under such circumstances we would be at
war with Russia, and we would be one of
the very first countries to suffer. It is to me
almost inconceivable that such a statement
should be made by Mr. Laurier, and I sin-
cerely hope that the Government will be
able to assure this House, that so far as they
are concerned. they do not entertain the
sentiments and views ln this cable message,
which I trust is but a travesty and a mis-
representation of anything that Mr. Laurier
could have said in England.

I beg. Mr. Speaker, to move the adjourn-
ment of the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I regret
that my hon. friend (Mr. McNeill) should
have thought it worth his while to occupy
the time of this. House with a matter of
this kind. I for my part wholly and absolu-
tely refuse to discuss any of these cable
messages cr cable reports. I have perfect
confidence that my hon. friend the Premier
will act with due care an discretion in all
his utterances. I have had ample experience,
as every man In this House in his
own individual case has had of the
Utter folly and absurdity of trusting to
newspaper reports as to the language that
may be used by responsible statesmen In
cases such as these that are now occurring
in England. Until we obtain full and per-
feet reports of what Mr. Laurier has said,
from much better sources, I for one entirely
decline to be drawn Into any discussion on
vague hypotheses and imaginations, as to
what construction may be placed on his
words, conveyed to us through the medium
of a cable message.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can quite
understand the course pursued by the hon.
the leader of the House on this occasion,
because we bave learned from the most
conieltisive evidence, how easy it Is l n the
transmission ofe cable messages, to have
very misleading views placed before us. The
leader of the House, therefore, is quite In
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a position to take the ground that there is
not sufficient evidence before the House to
require the Government to deal with this
inatter. My hon. friend from North Bruce
(Mr. MeNeill) based bis comments on this
cable message, and I am glad that the case
se ably and foreibly made out by that
hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) bas not met
with any repudiation from the Government
benches. I am extremely glad that no mem-
ber of the Government is disposed for a
single moment, to assume that the Prime
Minister of Canada has adopted in England
a course entirely at variance with the policy
laid down by a vote of this Parliament
en more than one occasion. I am glad that
the members of the Government have re-
fused to entertain the impression, that the
Premier of Canada has repudiated the action
of the other colonies, announced at the
Colonial Conference in Ottawa, ln regara to
the great question of preferential trade with-
in the Empire. I refuse to belleve that the
Prime Minister of Canada, having gone from
hustings to hustings with the positive dec-
laration that he was as emphatically in
favour of preferential trade within the Em-
pire as Sir Charles Tupper, and that if the
people of Canada returned him to power,
he pledged bimself solemnly that one of the
first uses he would make of that power.
would be to send a commission to England
to negotiate with Lord Salisbury, preferen-
tial trade within the Erpire-I refuse to be-
heve. that in view of that pledge to the peo-
ple, and in view of the resolutions of the
conference between Australasia and South
Africa and Canada, Mr. Laurier could have
made any such statement In England. I be-
lieve there lias been a misconception as to
what Mr. Laurier has said ln England. For
hlm to have adopted such a course as this
report indicates, would not only be a breach
ef falth with the representatives of ail the
other British colonies, but it would be a
declaration that he did not Intend .to imple-
ment the assurances which he gave to the
people of Canada. and upon which he ob-
tained power. I think my hon. friend (Sir
Richard Cartwright) is quite warranted
under the circumstances in assuming, that
the statements in these cable messages do
not warrant him bringing the matter at all
under the consideration of the House. These
cable reports often come from persons who
hold sueh strong opinions o f their own, that
they naturally colour the information sent,
and until we get more authentie news the
leader of the House Is justified in the state-
ment he has made.

Motion to adjourn, negatlved.

THE EXPORT OF LOGS.

Mr. BENNETT. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I beg to eall the attention
of the leader of the House and of the Con-
troller of Customs. to the following which
appears in the Midland "Free Press" of
June 10th :-

Collector of Customs Parkhill has heen instrue-
ted by the Dominion Government not to give
clearance papers for rafts of logs from Canada
to the United States until he as received the
orders of the Government.
ùI such connection, I would like to ask, if
it is correct that such orders have been given,
and secondly, if such an order has been
given, under what principle of law or prae-
tice has it been given. And, what are the
orders that Is intended should follow this
notice ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). It would be a little more con-
venient if the hon. gentleman would allow
me, during the recess. to make inquiries pIn
reference te the matter, and I can give him
the information at the afternoon session.

Mr. BENNETT. Very well.

THE WESTERN MILLS.

Mr. TAYLOR. As the Postmaster General
is not in his place, I wish to ask the leader
of the House. What arrangements have been
made for carrying the mails west from
Brockville. which leave Ottawa in the morn-
ing by the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Il
o'clock. The Grand Trunk Railway inaugu-
rated a new time-table yesterday, by which
the mail train passes Brockville before the
arrival of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
train. As I understand it now. the mail leav-
ing here at 11 o'clock in the morning will
reach Brockville in due time, but will have
to remain there till three o'elock the follow-
ing morning before It goes west. Surely
we could have a better mail service to Gan-
anoque and Kingston and other points, than
under the present system ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I have
no information at all on the subject. but I
quite see that if the matter is arranged in
the fashion that the hon. gentleman men-
tions. very great Inconvenience would be
caused to the public. If it be in the power
of the department to remedy it. I should
think they will loose no time ln doing so.

ISAAC'S HARBOUR POST OFFICE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand the Postmaster General is not ln
town to-day.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The Postmaster General is absent
on very special service.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have no doubt. I would like to take this
opportunity, as it may be the only one open
to me, to bring to the attention of the Post-
master General, through his colleagues. the
ease of the postmaster at Isaae's Harbour,
in the county of Guysborough, so that he
may state before the close of the session
the grounds of the dismissal of that post-
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master, who for twenty-two years hLs held
the offlee.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like the hon.
member to observe that a question of that
kind is not of sufficient public Interest to be
mentioned before the Orders of the Day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am quite aware of that, and I was going to
say, if attention were called to the matter.
that I am not going to discuss it at all. I am
asking the indulgence of the House to allow
me to put the question, which at this period
of the session I am not able to do in the
regular way.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). If the
hon. gentleman would kindly send me a
memorandum of the matter, I will endeavour
to obtain an answer for him as soon as the
Postmaster General returns.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In-
stead of troubling the hon. gentleman, I will
conclude the sentence I began by saying
that the. postmaster beld the office for
twenty-two years, and that seven-eighths
of the electorate of the district petitioned
for bis retention ; and my question was
simply wbat the reason was for his dis-
missal.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPEr. Before the Or-
ders of the Day are called, although I do
not wish to infliet on the House too much
of Tupper's "proverbial philosophy," I would
like to ask the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) when he will be able, if he has not
already done so, to lay on the Table of the
House the memorandum which I handed to
hlm with reference to the Alaskan boun-
dary, and which he said he would have print-
ed and distributed among the members of
the House.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Mr. Sifton). I referred the memorandum

at once to Mr. King, the chief astronomer of
my department, and ln reply I reeelved
from him a memorandum tu which he stated
that there were certain inaccuracies In the
report which the hon. gentleman had given
to me. and he questioned whether it would
be advisable to print it. I had Intended to
show Mr. King's report to the hon. gentle-
man, which I wIll do.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug-
gest that the hon. gentleman have both the
report and the erlticisms printed, and sub-
mit them both together. It is a question
of great importance, involving a long strip
of twenty miles of the richest terrItory of
Canada, whieh perhaps- may be alienated
from Canada to the United States.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
Is possible that the course suggested by the1
hon. gentleman might be followed ; but I

Mrir.wCHARLES HIBBRT TUPPER.

bave not been able, ln the pressure of the
business of the session, to make up my mind
positively whether it would be safe to fol-
low that course or not. The objection
taken by Mr. King was that the Inaccuracy
referred to was such as, if confirmed ln any
way by the Canadian Government, might
be taken as an admission, and used against
them afterwards in the dispute which may
arise, and it was entirely from motives of
caution that I hesitated to have the docu-
ment printed. The hon. gentleman wIll see
that when a paper Is, printed and circulated
by this Government, unless it is done with
distinct limitations, it may be quoted against
us, whether we will or no, at a future date,
and ln a matter of such importance I thought
it inadvisable to act basgtAly or before I
had time to give the matter a careful per-
sonal examination.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
the lion. gentleman either to fulfil the assur-
ance he gave me that the paper would be
printed and distributed to the House, or
return the paper to me, because it is a mat-
ter that does not admit of delay. Action is
being taken in the United States Senate,
and a year hence this information will be
useless. These critlcisms, I may say. come
from a source that has been recognized
again and again by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment as the highest authorlty. they had in
regard to the Alaskan boundary.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to ask the leader of the House if he Is in a
position to answer the questions with re-
gard to the Royal Military College ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I have
just received a telegram that the papers
were sent last night. I presume they will
be here ln time to answer the questions this
afternoon.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to ask
ln. regard to a return ordered in reference
to schedule "D" of the tariff, and also a
return in reference to the dimials which
have taken place since the present Govern.
ment have been In power. I hope no time
will be lost ln laying these papers ulpon the
Table of the House.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The return asked for by the
hon. gentleman from the Department of
Customs Is very nearly prepared. I would
like to say to the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) that the return he moved for ln-
volves very much more work, and I fear that
it will be impossible, so far as my depart-
ment is concerned, within a short time to
prepare it ; but the report asked for by the
late leader of the Government (Sir Oharles
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Tupper) will, I think, contain almost ail the registered owner at the time of the wreck,
points which the ex-Finance- Minister wili but any subsequent purchaser, the idea being
particularly care about. I hope that report that whc.1 the owner of the wreck wishes to
will be on the Table to-morrow, or at a get rid of liability, he transfers the wreck
very early day. to a person not worth a cent and so escapes

liabilities for the cost of removal.

ho. lea oS the 1ould like to ask ted Amendment read the second time and con-
be kind enough to call the attention of the curred in.

Minister of Railways to the fact that he DEPARTMENTS OF CUSTOMS AND IN-
proposes, as per notice given to-day, to dis- LAND REVENUE.
cuss to-morrow the resolutions with regard
to the Intercolonial Railway, and that there The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
is certain information which It Is absolutely ERIES (Mr. Davies) moved second read-
necessary should be laid on the Table of ing of Bill (No. 125) respecting the Depart-
the House to-day. This includes the traffie ments of Customs and Inland Revenue.
returns of the Drummond County Railway, He said :I do not wish to go into committee
reports as to the state and condition lof the until the afternoon. The resolution author-
Drummond County Railway, and a state- izing the payment of salaries to the officials
ment of the rolling stock and railway SuP- mentioned in the Bill was passed this morn-
plies, as mentioned in section 8 of the agree- ing, and I cannot go into comrmittee until
ment. the afternoon. I wish to say that when the

Mr. HAGGART. I would ask at the same Bill was reprinted there was a clause,
time that a report in reference to the same which was inserted in the Bill originally,
railway, made by the Deputy Minister of left out. That is the clause providing that
the department when I was at the head of the salary of the said Ministers he $5,000
the department, be brought down. and continue at that rate until readjustment

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- of the departments of the Government shal
MERCE. Do you know the date of It ? reduce the number of Ministers holding de-

partments to thirteen or less, whereupon
Mr. HAGGART. No. It would be a little atnd thereafter the salary of each Minister

over a year ago. shall be $7,000 per annum. When we go In-

THE PACIFIC CABLE. to committee this afternoon, I intend to
move that clause which was originally lu

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As we are so the Bill.
near the close of the session, I am sure it M
would be a matter of great interest to the Mtimes
House, if, some time before prorogation, the t
hon. leader of the House took an opportunity NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.
of stating the present position of a question

fgrec e t , aBI(No. 114) further to amend the Ats
great publie Interest, LLiaL is, the Pacifie 1U

Cable, upon which action has been taken respecting the North-west, was read the
both by the late Government and by the second time, and the House resolved itself
present Government, but as to which, down into committee.
to the present time, for reasons whieh I dare S..Iln the Committee.)
say are sutficient, no report has been laid
before the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I may state at once all that I am
able to state in reference to that question.
That Is one of the matters whlch I under-
stand, as soon as the ceremonial pageants
are through, will engage the at-
tention of the Colonial Premiers.
Beyond that I am hardly 4n a position to
mnake any statenent, but It will be one of
the subjeets for discussion.

NAVIGABLE WATERS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHI-
ERIES (Mr. Davies) moved second reading
of amendment made by the Senate to Bill
(No. 105) to amend the Act respecting th
Protection of Navigable Waters. He said :
The amnendment is a very slight one u
by the Senate to the Bill respecting the pro-
tection of navigable waters. It merely gives
a fuller dednition to the word "owner'" so
as to make that term Include not only the

On section 2,
2. The paragraph lettered (c.) of section 2 of the
sad Act is hereby repealed and the following

substtuted therefor :
" c. The expres3ion 'Lieutenant-Governor ln

Couneil ' means the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Territories, by and with the advice and coP9ent
of the Executive Counc!l of the Territories, or ln
conjunction with the Executive Counil of the
Territorles, as the case iay be."

Mr. FOSTER. What is the difference ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. S1fton). We are simply bringing the
defintiion of Lientennt-Governor ln Council
In the Territories into Bne with the defini-
rtion of Lieutenant-Governor In Counell In
Ithe provinces.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You are taking
away the personal action of the Lleutenant-
Governor and makIng hlm act wlth bis
Council.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.
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On section 8,
8. Subsection one of section six of chapter

twenty-two of the statutes of 1891 is hereby,
amended by striking out the words at any time
in force in " in the fifth line thereof, and substi-
tuting in lieu thereof the words " declared to be
applicable to."1

'he MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I move In amendment to istrike out
the words "subseetion 1 of" so that
the clause will read " section 6 of ehap. 22
of -the sta'tutes of 1891." At the time the1
Bill was introduced I explained that one of
the provisions was we should strike out the
limitation in the Act relating to -the North-
west Territories, preventing the legislative
assembly legislating with regard to insur-
ance companies. The clause was acciden-
tally omitted to have that effeet, and I beg
to move the amendment which will effeet
the intention explained at the tinie the Bill
was introduced. The Act at present in
force gives the legislative assem-bly author-
ity on certain subjects, among which are
the following :-The incorporation of com-
panies with territorial objects with the fol-
lowing exceptions "-and among the excep-
tions are " insurance companies." The
amendment that I move would strike out
this exception of insurance companies.

Amendment agreed to, and section 'as
anended agreed to.

On section 9,

9. Section eighteen of chapter seventeen of the
statutes of 1894 Is hereby repealed and the fol-
lowing substituted therefor :-

"18. No person holding any office, commission
or employment to which an annual salary from
the Crown is attached, shall be eligible as a
nrember of the Logislative Assembly, or shall
ait or vote therein, during the time he holds such
office, commission or employnent ; but nothing
herein contained shall render ineligible any mem-
ber of the Executive Council of the Territorles,
by reason of any salary, fee, allowance, emolu-
ment or profit of any kind or amount attaching
to such membership, from being a member of
the Assembly, or shall disqualify him from sitting
or voting therein : Provided he Is elected while
holding such office, and ls enot otherwise disquali-
fled."

g(r. DAVIN. I think that the old section
No. 18. passed in 1894, was quite right under
the circumstanees of that time:

No member of the Executive Committee of the
Territories shall, by reason of any salary, fee,
allowance, emolument or profit of any kind or
amount attachIng to such menbership, be dis-
qualified from sitting or voting in the Legislative
Assenibly.
As I understand the new clause it simply
Provides that when a member of the As-
sembly accepts office he will have te go back
for re-election.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.1
Tes, that is the usual clause ; it providesi
that members accepting office shall go back1
to the people for re-election.

Mr. BIFTON.

On section 10,
Section forty--nine of the said Act, is hereby

repeale- and the following substituted there-
for :-

" 49. The court shall ait in banc at such times
and places as the Lieutenant-Governor la Coun-
cil appoints ; the senior Judge present siall pre-
side, and three judges of the court shall consti-
tute a quorum.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
understand that there is sone objection to
that section and I am prepared to move that
it be struck out.

Amendnent agreed to,
On section 11.
11. Subsection one of section fifty-six of the

said Act, as arnended by section eight :>f chapter
twenty-two of the statutes of 1891, is hereby re-
:ealed, and the following substituted therefor :-

" 56. For each judiclal district the Governor in
Council may appoint a sh3riff and the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may appoint a olerk of the
court and may respectively name the place at
which such sheriff and clerk shall reside and
keep an office ; and the clerk of the district with-
in which the seat of Governnent of the Terri-
tories is situare, shall be registrar of the court
sitting in banc."

Mr. FOSTER. Who appoints the sheriff?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The
law n>ow is tha't the (Gvernor General l
Council appoints both the sheriff and the
clerk of the court. Under the proposed ar-
rangement the Governor General in Council
will still appoint the sheriff while the local
Government shall appoint the clerk of tie
court.

On section 12.
12. Subsection one of the section substituted

for section sixty-four of the said Aet by section
seven of chapter seventeen cf the statutes of
1S94 is hereby repealed and the following substi-
tuted therefor :-

"64. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint
justices o. the peace f:·r th Territories, w'ho shahl
have inrsdiction as .uch throughout the ame ;
but, until the Legs'ative Assembly vtherwise pro-
vides, no person shall be appointel a justice of
the peace for the Territories, or shall act as
such, who la not the owner in fee simple for his
ùwn use and benefit of lands lylng and being In
the Territoriesi of and above the value of three
hundred dollars over and above what will sat-
isfy and Jdischarge all incumbrances affecting the
same, and over and above all rents and charges
payable out of or affecting the same, and who
has not reside: in the Territories for a period of
at least three years."

Mr. FOSTER. He may not be able to
read and write.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIt.
Thetonly change ls that the words "until
the Leglslative Assembly otherwise pro-
vides," are inserted In the 12th and 13th
Unes. The effeet is that the qualifleations
of justices of the peace remains as It was,
seo far as this Parliament ls concerned, but
we give the Leglelative Assemblies power to
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legislate in regard to the qualification of
justices of the peace.

On section 14,
14. Subsection four of the section substituted

for section sixty-four of the said Act by section
seven o>f chapter seventeen of the statutes of 1894
is hereby amended by strIking out all the words
after " years " in the fourth line thereof.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
This lias to do with the qualifications of the
police magistrates. The law as It is now
provides that no person shall be appolnted
a police magistrate unless he is admitted and
has practiced as an advocate, barrister, or
solicitor. in one of the provinces of Canada
for a perlod of not less than three years, or
is a magistrate of not less than three years
ef standing in Canada. This has the effect
of striking out the latter portion of that
clause. because it is believed a man should
not be a police magistrate unless he las
been a practicing barrister for at least three
years.

On section 15,

15. Subsection one of section eighty-eight of
the said Act is hereby amended by striking out
the words " Lieutenant-Governor " in the third
hne thereof, and substituting the words " Legis-
lativ Asemily " in lieu thereoif.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. In
this section I desire to move an amendment
whicilh has been suggested by Mr. Justice
Wetmore, of the North-west Court, and con-
eurred in by the Department of Justice re-
specting the definition of larceny. By see-
tion 66 of the North-west Territories Act,
the jurisdiction of the judges of the Supreme
Court of the Territories Is defined, anl
under subsection " A "of this section au-
thority is given to the judges to try any
person charged with having qommitted or
attempted to commit lareeny, embezzlement,
or obtainiu money or property by false pre-
tenses or feloniously recelving stolen pro-
perty in any case In which the value of the
whole property so stolen, &c., does not,
in the opinion of the said judge, exceed
the sum of $200. The Criminal Act bas ab-
olished the use of the term larceny and the
techlnical distinction formerly known to the
Criminal Law by which stealing was de-
nominated lareny and certain technIcal
words used to describe the offence. The
definition Is a simple one, the act belng de-
fineI as ,theft or stealing.

The distinction between a misdemeanour
and a felony was founded on ethe old rules
of the erliminal law, and as the law exists
at presenit. a question miight arlse as to whe-
lier the judges oft the Northb-vest Territor-

les had jurlsd;ition rto t-y for thett. In
accordance with the suggestion of Judge
Wetmore. I mx:ove in amendment that 'the
word "lareenyl" in the sections I have read,
be changed to "theft," and that the word
"felonious" struck out.

On section 16.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The effect of this Is to abolish the office of
clerk of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil, and put the office under the jurlsdiction
of the legislative assembly. We have a
clerk there whom we pay $2.000 a year, and
I do not see any reason why we should
have sueh an officer there when the legisla-
tive assembly can employ their own clerk
fcr a mucii less sum.

Mr. DAVIN. I think we ought to put In
something to save the officer. The present
occupant of that office is a Dominion officer,
and he has been a most effective officer. I
can safely say that at the time he became
an officer of the Government, bis qualities
and talents were of the greatest advantage
to the North-west Territories. I may say as
regards the polities of this gentleman, Mr. R.
B. Gordon. that I believe his politics are of
the neutral tint; however. if he had any,
he never manifested them. But I think
that wlien we have had a man there in our
employ, giving him $2,000 a year, and when
we are about to amend an Act which will
give another body power of elther retaining
that man or dismissing hlm, I think we
ought to limit the power of appointing a
clerk to the time when, either by death or
by retirenent, Mr. Gordon ceases to be
clerk.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think that is
a inatter that may be left safely to the par-
ties who are to be clothed with power to
deal with it. I am afraid that the sugges-
tion of my hon. friend Is not practicable.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Gentlemen who have been dolng officlal
business with this officer for years past, I
urderstand, are on perfectly good terms
ivith him.

Mr. DAVIN. Quite so.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

I wish to move :
That after the word "territory " in subsection

one there be added the following words .-
" Subject to any right whIch may have been

acquired under letters patent issued previous to
such transfer."

The object of that amendment is, to avoid
the Government being compelled to trans-
fer a trail, without having regard to the
fact that a patent might have been issued
before for a certain part of the trail.

Amendment agreed to.
On section 20,
Mr. DAVIN. Why is it that the Minister

ls getting rid of subsection 2 of section 21?
Is it no longer necessary?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It applies to any transaction, and it Is neces-
sary, it will be there.

Mr. DAVIN. But under this section you
would repeal It ?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There may be something in the point raised
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), and I
will amend the section to meet his views.

Mr. BERGERON. Do I understand that
the intention of this Bill is, to give the Ter-
ritories autonomous government like the old-
er provinces ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The Bill will give the people of the
Territories a government which shall not
have the full powers of a provincial
government, but in so far as they have
power to deal with subjects, they shall do
it in the same way as the other provinces.
They will have Ministers who are responsi-
ble to the legislature, and the rules and pre-
cedents that apply to the provincial govern-
ments will apply to the government of the
Territories.

Mr. BERGERON. Then the Territories
will be constituted under one legislature,
and I presume this Governument will have
to pay them the necessary expenses. Will
this Bill increase the present expenses?

THE MINISTERt 0F THE INTERIOR.
De facto, they have this kind of
government now. They have an execu-
tive committee of the assembly who are the
responsible advisers of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. It is a practice which bas grown up,
but the constitution does not provide for it
In the proper form.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not see that there
Is much object in this Bill. I believe that
as soon as we eau, we should constitute
the North-west Territories Into a province,
and give them responsible government lu a
complete form.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is what we are doing.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at ail.
The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR.

The Bill goes ln that direction.
Mr. BERGERON. This Bill will make

very little difference to them,-except that 1
believe it will increase the expenses to us.
Let the Territories have their own govern-
ment, and pay for their own expenses, and
let us get rid of them as soon as possible
ln that way.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The objection of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) is that we are not going far
enough.

Sir OCHARLES TUPPER. I must say a
single word ln qualification of what my hon.
friend (Mr. Bergeron) bas stated. I am sure
that no one wants to get rid of our friends
in the Territories.

Mr. BERGERON. I meant in the way of
gettlng rid of paylng their expenses.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. On the con-
Mr. DAVIN.

trary, we want to steadily do what I think
this Act does, and the itime has come when
-such au Act was required. It gives them
power to deal with the local business of the
North-west Territories to a greater extent
than they were able to do before ; but I do
not think It is calculated to increase the ex-
penditure. It rather increases their legis-
lative power in accordance with the wlshes
of the people.

The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR.
It would undoubtedly increase the efficiency
of their administration.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear hear.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The principle upon whIch I acted is this. I
met the representatives of the territorial
government, and they explained to me-as
of course I knew before-that there has been
in the Territories for some years, an agita-
tion in favour of what they called provin-
cial autonomy. Now, it is a subjeet with
which it would be extremely inconvenient
to deal until it takes some shape in the pub-
lie mind. I fancy that any Government
that undertook to form an organization
there, without something more defined to go
by than we have at the present time,
would find very considerable diffieulty.
But I said that if they wanted something of
a practical character which would assist
them in carrying on their business, no doubt
their wishes in that respect could be met.
They suggested, therefore, that a Bill sueh
as I have presented to the House would, for
the present, meet the views of the people ;
and I have not thought it advisable to go
further at the present time, but to allow
matters to develop. At a future time the
House may be called on to deal with the
question of the organization of a provincial
constitution.

Mr. BERGERON. I am sorry that the
hon. leader of the Opposition did not under-
stand me. I know that for some years it
has been the ambition of the people of the
North-west to have provincial autonomy,
and I think upon that depends largely the
hope of the future prosperity of the coun-
try.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Who will now enact the sehool ordinances ?
Are they ln the power of the Governor in
Council or of the legislative assembly ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There Is no change lu that respect. The leg-
islartive assembly In conjunction with the
Lieutenant-Governor.

Bill reported, as amended.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

moved that the BIil be now read the thIrd
time.

Mr. DAVIN. I want to say a few words
which I did not say before, lest I might de-
lay the Bill. I am exceedingly glad to see
this BIll go through. In 1888, when the
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Right Honourable Sir John Macdonald sat sponsible government, and my belief Is that
where the Minister of Trade and we should have made more progress than
Commerce now 'sits, he brought down we have done. 1 am very glad to see thls,
a Bill to amend the North-west Ter- Billlaunched to the third readlng, and to
ritories Act, and I gave notice of see that we are goIng to have responsible
an amendment to that Bill that would have government in the Territories.
introduced then precisely the change which '%otion agreed to, and Bil read the third
my hon. friend the Minister of the Interior tirne and passed.
lias now happily introduced, and I congratu-
late him. I may, as a little piece of history, DOMINION LANDS ACT.
sayv what occurred. The leader of the then
Government (Sir John Macdonald) resented Bill(No. 116) further to amend the Do-
my action, and withdrew his Bill, and minion Lands Aet, was read the second
brought down another Bill, with a clause time, considered in committee, and reported.
in it which will be found in the Act of The DEPUTY SPEAKER. Is it necessary
1888, by which he introduced into our gov- to do more than eau out the numbers of the
runment what was called the Advisory

Council. I would flot then speak on the cass
Bill, as there was no use trying 10 pass miy Mr. DAVIN. No ; I have read them.
amedment and my respect for my great e er e
leader would n alow me to comment on! heEr

illlauncthe tidtrte hird r teadigan.t

that clause and pour on It the ridicule e the re ing o he
dleserved ; but I said to a friend ofj Mr. DAVIN. I entirely support the motion.
mine, when he asked me why did i e Tetr

otionagredtan Bill read the third ie

not comment on lb, "Lt Is a mere may say that ib embodies some reforms 1
toy," as it turned out to be. 111hihve been contending for in this House for
e-onsequîence of preýssure brought by myseif 1yca4rs. In fact I might on my own acceount
on the Governnent, we had a few years say that whis the Government have been
afterwards an amendment, whlch Introducedîaeused of stealing many things from the
a different state of things-whlch IntroduTed Conservative party, there is no Individual
a committee of four to aid the governor; on this side from whom they bave purloIn-
but that commIttee of four is a very incon- ed In sueh a wholesale manner as from the
velent plece of machnery, as thebon. gen- humble individual now addressng the
tleman knows, because. Instead of being ilHuse.
ahosen by the Goverm ent, It was chosent, The NISTER OF THE INTE IOR

by the legisatIve assembly. My hon. friend ehe tir 0F of teBI.

that mulause andtpoureonyitothefridiculeot

here (Mr. Bergeron) and, to some extent, rny ms ogauaemyhn redf
hon. friend the Minister of the Interlor, are WsenAsnbl M.Dvn inhv
under a complete mistake ln supposlng that 1 ~a atfudaGvrmn nCnd
there has been any agitation amongst oe whieh he can heartily support.
mople of the North-west for responsible Motion agreed to, and Billread the thIrd
governient There is not. u this House, tîmae and passed.
whenevertIadvocated lb, 1 found the mem-
bers fro nthe North-west TerritoriessopputRrFUND 0F SUPERANNUATION aFEES.
ing me. -If the debates of 1888 are looked
at. It wiel be found that Mr. Maedowal, The aouse resolved itseif into committee
anft others, got up in the House and ace ote followng resolution g
said that the Territories did not wanto ; on tis e from wom phe hae uon-
butnstbae ommittee; offou in Regra an dr isu ounwlmay, man bis dscretion, repay
the instance of a certaine ndrtîdual, a meet- b. any person heretofore or hereafter dIsmisse-1
ng was held at whIch resolutions were pass- n-arthe Mublic service the whole, or sueI por

ed to prevent my action In this ouse belngUvit as le deems advisable, of the amount con-
sucessful. I can say that the most tributed cy sucl persan to any crvil service
thoughtful people in the Territories have ar- suterannuation fundwith nterest,) ton the date
ways eld the vews that I havenp elds; but " di mis.4al, not exceeding....per cent peran-
at the sane tue there bas been n agitationcnhetlsupt.
and I have battled for thIs thng sînge-
handed. 1 belleve It would' bave been a The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
god thng for the Territorles If we had Reldlng). Ths resolution explains itself.
had this legisation f 1888 ; and subsequent- Under the exIsting taw, if a civil servant
ly, hr1891, when another change was made, has served ten years, e may be retred on
si would have been mu i better for the Ter- 'h pension and he may be retired before ten
rtorles If thsehange had been made; so years with a gratuity. This reslution deals
tha, lnstead of havng a nondesrlpt gv- with the case of a evil servant dismissed
ernment, hampered In many wayse and with for cause. whch while, o the judgment of
more power than a government should have, the Goverment su lent to justfy is dis-
more rresponsble than ths Government, nlsal,nardly sufficent to justfy the loss
whih we now ereate Ws1 be, we should of is superannuation money We propose

ande have battlneda sfori tng soregle- ( a uscIncssbkt the Committee.)
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missed the amount he bas paid into the fund PROFESSIONAL STAFF, ROYAL MILI-
with interest. which otherwise he would en- TARY COLLEGE.
tirely forfeit.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose what Sir CHARLES TUPPER aked:
my hon. friend really means is this, that 1. Is it one of the conditionso! appolntmenu
when parties are dismissed from the ser- to the professoria1 staff of the Royal Milltary col.
vice for being politically opposed te the lege of Canada that appointees may net resîgu
Government of the day, they will not lose their appointments during the currency of a col.
the amount they have paid into the super- lege session, and without the intimatlon of thei
annuation fund. Of course I can only say, teclose otesion?
synpathizing deeply as I do with the un- 2. If there be such a condition, is its practica
fortunate civil servants who se lose their effeet to bind the appointees te their offices for
positions, I shall be glad to see some com- periods of twelve montbs?
pensation made to them, no matter how 3. Has the Government notifted the following

S1101t.Members of the staff of the college that thehr
siilnt enapioyment is te cease from and afteir the 30t1
The MINISTEIR OF FINANCE. The hon. of this rnonth or at any other early date

gentleman is not right in presuining that Forshaw Day, Esq., Royal Canadîan Academi-
persons have lost their positions for hold- cian, Professer ofreehand Drawing and Paint-
ing a different political creed from ours, but ing;
if an officialihas been found guilty of politi- Arthur Dupouth Duval, Esq., M.D., Professor
al miscondut to a suffient extent to Frenccal iscodue te suficint xten te John Waddeii, Esq., B.A., Ph. D., D. Sc., Pro-

justify the Governmient In depriving him fesser of Physies, Chemistry and Geology;
of bis office, we think we ought not to Rôbert Carr Harris, Esq., C.E., Professor of
punish him further by taking away bis Civil Engineering and Architecture;
superannuation money. Therefore we pro- Gapt. A. G.Wurtele, Instructor In Mathenatic&
pose to pay him that ýmoney back with n- 4. If s, what notice bas been given to these
terest at 4 per cent. gentlemen respeetlvcly of the întend.kdtermina-teres at 4r~e ~tien or their ernployment?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 5. ln the cases, if any, in whlch such notifica
The Governument might well be generous as tiens have been made by the Gcvernment to the
well as just and allow them the legal rate appointees, neither accompanied nor preceded b3
of 6 per cent. which would be about the intimation of the Gavernment's disapprdvaI of
fair rate they would get for their money if the appointee's corduet or of bis mauner o! dis.

invetedoutsde.charglng bis duties, wbat compensation is it in-.
invested ouside.tended by the Goverment t aket the severa

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps appointees in lieu of the notice whhhe condi
we might compromise by making It 5 per tens or their engagement and chara-Zer of thei
cent. employment implied they should be entitmed te

to the12- profesoialstafoàth-Roa Military Cl. 

Resolution. as amended, read the second
tine.

PIRST READING.
Bill (No. 136) to amend the Civil Service

Superannuation Aet, and Acts in amend-
ment thereof.--(Mr. Fielding.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.05 p.m.

Second Sitting.
TUEsDAY, 15th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took thp Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

BILLS WITHDRAWN.
Bil (No. 76) to incorporate the British

Pacifie Railway Company.
Bill (No. 104) to incorporate the Resti-

gouche Railway and Bridge Company.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 128) relating to the Canada In-
-vestment and Agency Company, Limited.-
<Mr. Sutherland.)

Mr. FIELDING.

E

r

c

6. What, if any, suggestion is there in the
terms of the engagements of the respective ap-
pointees which would have led to their supposing
that in accepting service they became liable to
sumrary dismissal, or at short notice, without
fault assigned or other cause to disentitle them
to consideration for compensation In accordance
with prevailing custom?

7. Is there a condition attaching to members of
civil instructionai staff that after a probationary
period of one year a civil professor's services
may be re-engaged for five yeare, and successive-
ly thereafter for periods, if desired, of six years ?

8. If so, does the civil appointee correctly in-
terpret this regulation as lu implying that In ac-
cepting service, the Government accords him the
-ight to the expectation of continuance of em-
ployment, unInterrupted by summary dismissal,
or dismissal at short notice?

9. On the occasion of Sergeant Major Morga5s
being receatly called to rejoin his regiment In
England, was it at the solicitation of the com-
irandant with the assent of the Militia Depart-
ment that the Sergeant Major agreed to return
to Canada after discharge In flngland to resume
duty at the Royal Military College?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
following are the anawers to the hon. gen-
tleman's questions :-1. General Order 22 of
the 23rd Decembêr. 1886, rume:

If a proesser or nstructor intends resigning
his appointment, he muet give six months' notice
of lits intention, and at such date as will allow
him to continue his duty at the college to the
end of the term, say 30th June.
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This order - was passed subsequent to the
appolntment of any of the professors and
instructors whose names are mentioned on
the above questions. I cannot find any
agreement, under which these professors
joined the college. 2. No, merely for six
months, if the professor gave his notice at
the proper time of the year. 3. Yes. Prom
30th June. 4. Professors Day, Duval, Wad.
dell and Capt. Wurtele were given notice
about the lst of May. Professor Carr
Harris was given notice on the 14th of June.
5. This is in the hands of the Government.
6. There is no definite suggestion, eitber to
this effeet, or to the contrary. 7. Yes. Gen-
eral Order of December, 1886, reads :

All first appointments to the superior civil staff
will be on probation for one year, renewable, if
approved, for six additionai years.

However, this general order does not refer
to the professors in question, as It was pass-
ed subsequent to their appointment to the
college. 8. The Goverument reserve to
themselves the right to take any action that
they may deemi desirable in the interests of
the college, due compensation being made
to individuals affected thereby. 9. Yes. I
understand Sergt.-Major Morgans was re-
appointed at the college, for such period,
as his services proved satisfactory and effi-
cient. This was in 1891.

SERGEANTS, ROYAL MILITARY
LEGE.

COL-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked:
1. Has the Government notified the determina-

tion of their employment from and after the 30th
of this month to Staff Sergeant Leaden, Chief
Clerk and Quartermaster Sergeant at the Royal
Military College ; Sergeant Major Morgans, late
Scots Guard, Infantry Drill Instructor, Musketry
Instructor, Gymnastie Instructor, and Keeper of
the Records of the Royal Military College, and
holder of the championship for Canada and the
United States ln sword, bayonet and foil con-
tests ; and Hospital Sergeant Brogan, Royal Mili-
tary College?

2. What are their respective ages?
3. What, if any, age regulation of the Canadian

Government service affects their tenure of em-
ployment?

4. How long have they been in the Imperial
and Canadian services oombined?

5. Was their reputation of a very high class on
their entering the Canadian errvice?

6. Have they since retained their reputation?
7. How many years have they been ln the Can-

adian service?
8. What notice have they received of the inten-

t!on to terminate their employment?
9. What gratuity, if any, ls It intended to

award them respectively on the termination of
their employment?

10. Are Staff Sergeant Leaden, Sergeat Major
Morgans and Hospital Sergeant Brogan members
of the subordinate military staff of the Royal
Military College?

11. Has a recent amendment of the Royal Mili-
tary College Act required that ln future appoint-
ments to the subordinate military staff shall be

enlisted for service there as are members of the
permanent militia for periods of three years?

12. Had Staff Sergeant Leaden, Sergenat Major
Morgans and Hospital Sergeant Brogan not joined
the subordinate military staff prior to the before
mentioned amendments of the Royal Military
College Act, would they now be liable to sum-
mary dismissal, or dismissal at short notice with-
out military procedure under the Army Act and
Queen's Regulations?

13. What, if any. reason is there for according
tbem less consideration with regard to discon-
tinuance of their service than will be secured to
their successors under the amended College Act ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The fol-
lowing are the answers to the hon. gentle-
man's questions :-1. Yes. 2. Sergt.-Major
Morgans, 47; Sergt.-Major Leaden, 61;
Hospital Sergt. Brogan, 62. 3. None that I
know of. 4. Sergt.-Major Morgane, 26
years ; Sergt.-Major Leaden, 39 years ; Hos-
pital Sergt. Brogan, 39 years. 5. I belleve
so. 6. Sergt.-Major Morgans Is no longer
the smart man he was, and is not sufficiently
up-to-date as an instructor. Sergt.-Major
Leaden is still an excellent clerk, but there
is no further need of his services. Hospital
Sergt. Brogan maintains his reputation, but
there is no further need of his services. 7.
Sergt.-Major Morgans, 19 years ; Sergt.-
Major Leaden, 21 years ; Hospital Sergt.
Brogan, 16 years. 8. About 2½ months. 9.
This is in the hands of the Government
10. Yes. 11. Yes. 12. (a) Yes. (b) Yes, as
they have never been enlisted in Canada
and are fnot now soldiers. 13. None.

- INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. BENNETT. This morning when the
Orders of the Day were called, I drew the
attention of the Control'er of Customs to
a matter referrIng to the export duty on logs,
and he said that this afternoon he hoped
to be able to answer the question.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I had not forgotten it. The
Commissioner Is preparing an answer for
me, and as soon as I receive It I will co4m-
municate it to the hon. gentleman.

DEPARTMENTS OF CUSTOMS AND IN-
LARTD REVENUE.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) moved that the
House resolve itself into CommIttee on the
following resolution :-

That It ls expedient to provide that the Minis-
ter of Customs and the Minister of Inland Rev-
enue shall each receive a salary at the rate of
five thousand dollars per annum.

Motion agreed .t, and resolution ceonsider-
ed In Commttee, reported, and read the
first and second times.

Tbe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES moved that the House resolve
kself into Committee on Bill (No. 125) re-
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specting the Departments of Customs and
Inland Revenue.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into Committee.

(in the Coin mittee.)
On section 2,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I move to addthis clause as
part 6f the Bill which was omitted in the
printing by mistake:

The salary of each of the said Ministers shall
be $5,000 per annum, and shall continue at that
rate until a readjustment of the departments of
Government shall reduce the number of Ministers
holding departments to thirteen or less, where-
upon thereafter the salary of each of the said
Ministers shall be $7,000.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me this is
the proper time to deal with the distribu-
tion of the heads of departments. I would
like to ask the Minister if it is contem-
plated to reduce the heads of departments
to the same number that it was before. I
reniember very distinctly that at different
ties since the Controller were appointed,
the bon. gentlemen opposite who were then
sitting on this side of the House, objeeted
very strongly to the increase of offices, and
to the appointment of a Commissioner of
Trade and Commerce. Now, so far as we
have any Information, it is not the inten-
tion of the Government to do away -witb
that office to-day. Might I ask the Minis-
ter if they have it under consideration, or
if they have decided to reduce the number
of Ministers to the same numuber as before,
and to do away with the office of Minister
of Trade and Commerce ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is per-
fectly right. The prevailing impression
I think, on both sides of the -House was
that a determined effort should be made
to reduce the nuiber of Ministers, and
that !matter has been under the considera-
tion of the Government, and Is new engag-
Ing their very earnest consideration. The
hon. gentleman sees that this Bill now in-
troduced is merely to make the present Con-
trollers in point of fact Ministers, and to
entitle them to seats on the Cabinet Board ;
and the express provision Is made on the
face of the Bill-not the mere statement
that the Government are considering it-nbUt
that when the departments are reduced to
thirteen, and not until then, their salaries
ahould be the same as those of other Cabi-
net Ministers. But In the meantime, they
do not receive any Increase of salary what-
ever.

Mr. SPROULE. According to that, it
would require another Bill to crry out the
intention of the Government.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. DAVIES.

Mr. SPROULE. Originally it was thought
that it could not be do-ne in one Bill.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will show the hon. gen-
tîeman why it could not be done. There
was only a difference of opinion as to the
construction of the existing statute. The late
Government thought that statute was wide
enough to entitle them to ecall the Controllers
of Custonis and Inland Revenue to seats
in the Cabinet. The present Goverument
thought differently, and on reference to the
Minister of Justice, it was determined, ln
order to put the matter beyond doubt, to
introduce a statute entitling them to be
called to~the Cabinet as Ministers of the
Crown ; and then provision was iuserted
that calling them Ministers of the Crown
should not entitle them to an increase of
salary. But it is expressly provided that, if
ln the readjustinent of departments here-
after. the number is reduced to thirteen or
beîow, then these gentlemen who are called
to the Cabinet should receive $7,000 a year,
but not until then.

Mr. WILSON. Why not make it ten?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It says thirteen or less, and
that embraces ten. I do uot think there is
aniy difference of opinion.

Mr. MACLEAN. I cannot quite approve
this discrimination against the Controllers.
I think they ought to have $7,000 as well
as the other Ministers. I think they do as
Important work. I think the two present
incumbents of those offiees are equal te their
colleagues, and Il think their colleagues-ought
to stand up for them and see that they are
as well påld as themselves. As to the
rnumber of Ministers of the Crown, I would
be prepared to support In this House a pro-
posal to reduce the number to ten, and
te pay the Ministers $10,000 each. I think
that would be a Ïong way lin the right direc-
tion. But at all events, so far as I am con-
.eernedat present, I am quite prepared to

1et the two Controllers be paid as much as
their colleagues.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think there Is the
slightest difference of opinion between us
at all ; we quite agree with the bon. gen-
tneman's statement that this should be done.
But the hon. gentleman sees that at present
there is such a number of gentlemen hold-
ing departments that it is net thought ad-
visable te increase the tçta? amount pald
to them ln salaries ; 'but ln the meantime,
and until a readjustment takes place, they
continue to receive their present salaries.
But It Is not intended that they shal oce-
eupy any- subordinate position whatever,
and as soon as the time comes they shallreceve not only the samne position as-otherCabinet Mnlisters, but they will recelve thesame pay.
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Mr. FOSTER. How many Ministers are
there now ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are twelve Ministers;
with these two there will be fourteen.

Mr. FOSTER. That is, when the hon.
gentlemen are now under full salary, there
will be fourteen titled Ministers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows
well that a readjustment is contemplated
by the Bill.

Mr. FOSTER. There is une good thing
about this that I will mention for the com-
fort of the hon. member for North Welling-
ton (Mr. MeMullen), who is troubled over
this, I know. We shall have a very im-
portant leverage towards reducing the num-
ber to thirteen. When an item of $2,000
a year, in the hands of two suen bright
and intelligent men as the Controller of
Customs and the Controller of Inland Re%-
enue dangles in the distance, and that dis-
tance ·is to be traversed the very moment
the Cabinet is reduced to thirteen there will
be a very strong pressure to reduce the
Cabinet to thirteen. Now, if the sugges-
tion of my hon. friend for East York (Mr.
Maclean) to make the salaries $10,000 when
the number of Ministers is reduced to ten,
or nine, is adopted, that will be a still
more powerful leverage, and 'it would
'work from day to day until we migh't
probably get the Cabinet down to propor-
tions somewhere near what lit was so
devoutly wished it should be by the pre-
sent Postmaster General and the member
for North Wellington when they were not
on that side of the House. Of course, we
are only golng to pay for the time being,
according to the work whIch is done. Now,
the Secretary of State is a man who Is hard-
ly worked. He has a very difficuît depart-
ment ; lots of details in It. He ought
to get $7,000 a year, but the Controller of
Customs simply walke Into bis office and
walks out of his office. and so $5,oo is
plenty for him. That is a very wise dis-
erimination. And the Controller of In-
land Revenue; wh'y he cannot expect more
than $5,000 a year, and he ought to be
very glad that he is going to get even that
a little while, from these hardly worked col-
leagues of his. It Is a beautiful illustration
of how not to do what they promised to
do and to get around a corner.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am glad we are getting a
little enlightenment on both sides of the
House. If my memory serves me rlght, It
Is not long since my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
Introduced a Bill apportioning this,$5,000 to
the Controller of Customs. He now is get-
ting enlightened, as some of the rest of us
are. and ahlihough we might debate this
from an economical standpolnt, we all agree
that the Controller of Customs ls one of

the hardest worked officials u the Govern-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. And so should be paid.
The -MINISTER e OF MARINE -AND

FISHERIES. And so wil) be, when the re-
adjustment takes place. The hon. gentle-
aan sees that the Bill anticipates that lu
the nieantime, as the hon. gentleman knows,
It is quite impossible thls session to over-
take all the work the Government have
pressing upon them. They have been ob-
liged to submit the Bill in its present shape.
and until they get time to make the read-
justmhent which they have under considera-
tion.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davies) contend that he can make the
readjustient without an Act of Parliament
to give him authority.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. An Act of Parliament will be
necessary of course to carry the readjust-
ient out.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is a
point in regara to this matter which has
escaped attention, and I wish to draw ithe
attention of hon. gentlemen on the Treasury
benches to it ; especially the attention of the
hon. gentleman who is leading the House.
I have already expressed my gratification at
the stop itaken by the Government in bring-
ing the Controller of Customs and the Con-
troller of Inland Revenue into the Cabinet;
but I cannot understand why these gentlemen
are brought into the Cabinet in an inferior
position to that of other Cabinet Ministers.
There is a very strong reason why that
should not ibe the case. The Prime Minister
when appealing to the country committed
himself In the most open and publie man-
ner, to the declaration (by notifying the
Controller of Customs through a letter)
that it was his intention to apply to Par-
liament to place the Controller of Customs
and Inland Revenue on the same footing as
other members of the Cabinet. That public
letter contained no insinuation, that when
they were brought Into the Cabinet there
was to be a very invidious distinction made
in their salaries. My hon. friend (Mr.
Poster) lhas rather facetiously referred to
the subject and I will do It more seriously.
There Is no person who knows anything of
the administration of public affairs in Can-
ada. who will not say that 'the duties of
the Controller of Inland Revenue, and the
duties of the Controller of Customs especi-
ally. are infinitely more onerous and de-
mand a much larger amount of tIme and
patience. and enduring attention to public
business. that that of other Cabinet Min-
isters whom it would be invldious to name.
You have arrived. at what I think a very
sound conclusion. that it is desirable to
live these gentlemen In the Cabinet, and
you admit that they have a rigL.t to the
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same 'salaries as other Cabinet Ministers,
and therefore having decided on these two
questions of public policy, what is the ob-
ject of postponing the Increase in their
salaries ? If it is not cenvenient to make at
the present moment, a reduetion in the num-
ber of Cabinet Ministers whieh you evi-
dently contemplate, why should you have
these gentlemen ln the invidious position of
receiving a smaller salary. If it is not too
late, I would suggest to the Ministers that
they should reconsider this resolution and
place the Controllers in the positiol which
in justice to themselves and the duties they
have to perform they have a right to.
Under the circumstances, it would have
been better to give the Controllers of the
Inland Revenue and of Customs the full
salaries so as to implement the promises
of ·the Prime Minister, and then you could
make your reduction in the number of
Cabinet Ministers afterwards.

Mr. HENDERSON. There Is no douibt a
feeling in the eountry that perhaps there
are too many Cabinet Ministers at the pre-
sent time. However, we have them and we
are entitled to deal fairly with them. I see
no reason why the department which is
presided over by the present Controller of
Customs should not be as well remunerat-
ed as any other department. I belleve it
is one of the most difficult depar.tments to
manage, there is certainly a very large
amount of work, and I can see no reason
whatever why that gentleman should re-
ceive only $5,000 While other Ministers are
paid $7,000 a year. My plan would be some-
thing different from anything that has yet
been suggested. We have in the Senate
two Cabinet Ministers. One, the Secretary
of State, occupies to my mind a minor posi-~
tion, and one of very little public Import-
ance. Tiére is no good reason why that
gentleman should receive $7,000 a year,
While the Controller of Customs should be
put off with $5,000. Then again, in the
Senate we have the Minister of Justice, and
in this House we have the Soicitor Gen-
eral, both of whom receive together $12,000
a year. I would reduce the Minister of
Justice and the Secretary of State down to
$5,000, and raise the salary of the Control-
lers to $7,000 a year, and I think the money
would be more equitably distributed than
It is at the present time. Besides, we must,
bear ln mind that the hon. gentlemen who
have a seat in this Chamber, are called
upon at times to spend money to secure:
their election, while in the Senate they
have a-lfe seat, and a smaller salary would
remunerate them much . better than it
would members of this House. .1 hope the
leader of the Government will take this
matter into his consideration, and deal fair-
ly wth the ease of the Controller of Cu.s-
toms. I arn sure "that the Minister of
Justke., when he has in this -Chamber an
assistant n the Solitor General to do half

of bis work, would be very well satisfied
to take the sum of $5,000 a year.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am afraid that my hon. friend
(Mr. Henderson) has not got suffielent re-
spect for that august assembly which sits
so near us ; but I will mention his sugges-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. Will you report how it was
received ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will consider that. The hon.
the leader of the Opposition is perfectly
correct In saying, that no man in the ser-
vice of the Government is harder worked
than the CQntroller of Customs, and pro-
bably than his colleague the Controller of
Inland Revenue. It Is also true. I admit,
that the presence of these gentlemen In
Council would be of very considerable ser-
vice, as the hon. the leader of the Opposi-
tion admitted by his own action ln sum-
moning the Controllers to that position
when he was Prime Minister; but I observe
that he did not on that occasion raise their
salaries. He may have Intended to. but he
did not do it.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. My hon. frIend
will permit me to interrupt him for one mo-
ment, to say that I never was ln a position
to do so, because I could not summon them
to any Government of which I was a mem-
ber,' having been deprived of the power.
But I stood pledged, and If the party had
remained in power I would have carried out
the pledge, not only to make them members
of the Cabinet, but to take the means
which, unfortunately, I had not, of provid-
ing that they should receive the same sal-
aries as the other Ministers.

The 1MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I did not know tbat my hon.
friend Intended that; 'but the Government
do desire to have the services of my hon.
friend the Controller of Custems (Mr. Pat-
erson) and my hon. friend the Controller of
Irland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
binière) ln the Cabinet at the earliest date.
The other matter, with the concurrence of
these hon. gentlemen, we have decided to
leave over for the present. ,I may reminnd
the leader of the O}pposYion, however, that
the mere fact of one man having a larger
salary and another a smaller salary does
not, by English precedent, In the slightest
degree detract from the position occupled by
a Cabinet Minister. Many of the English
Cabinet Ministers, men of the very highest
position, for example, the Duke of Devon-
shire, who has oceupied1 the highest post in
the councils of the Conservatlve partyhave
received, if I remember rightly, £2,000 a year,
while their colleagues reelved , a
very much wider differene thjan exists be-
tween the Controllers and the other mem-
bers of the Cabinet. I can assure the hon.
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gentleman and the House that no sort of
distinction in the way of rank or position
can possibly exist between the members of
the Cabinet. The only difference Is in the
question of their present salaries.

Mr. SPROULE. I think it is to be re-
gretted that the hon. Minister, when mak- I
ing this change, did not provide for the,
change all round. In all probability, they
could not agree as to who should vacate bis
office so as to reduce the number. I pre-
sume the Government will adopt, with re-
ference to themselves, the principle which
they have adopted with reference to some
of the departments, and reduce the number
when one of them dies, by not filiing the
place. So, I presume we may live in hopes
that with the first Minister who dies we
shall have a reduction of the number to
that extent ; or else we shall be obliged to
walt until we turn them out of office or un-
til the people do so, before we get a redue-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. I was just going to sug-
gest that the House would listen with a
good deal of interest to a short statement
from the leader of the Patrons on this aus-
piclous occasion.

Mr. ROGERS. I was going to say a word
on this subject, and I think I have very
good reason for doing so. The general feel-
ing throughout the country Is that we are
too much governed, too extravagantly gov-
erned, as has been pretty well acknowl-
edged by the supporters of the Government
as well as by the members of the Opposi-
.tion. No doubt the Ministers feel that them-
selves, and therefore do not wish to Increase
the expense. Not only the Patrons and the
supporters of the Government, but the
members of the Opposition, when before the
tax-payers, who have to bear the burden,
took that position. I think the suggestion
of the Government is very good-to reduce
the number when the time comes, and not
-to Inerease the expense, and they are doing
that. I know that It is in accordance with
the wishes of the pe3ple.

The ÏMINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Before the Bill
ls reported, I want to add a clause to pro,
vide that the Ministers of Customs and the
Minister of Ianland Revenue shall be entitl-
ed to perform such statutory duties and ex-
ercise such statutory powers as are by dIf-
ferent statutes vested in the Controllers :

Wherever, under or by virtue of any statute,
any power o'r duty ia givep to or imposed upon
the Controller of Customa or the Controller of
Inand Revenue respectively, such power or duty
shal be exeroised or carried out, athe eaSu may
require, by the Minister of Customs or the Min-
inter of lnland Revenue rspectivey.

Anendment agreed to; Bull reported as
amended, read the third time, and passed.

COLD STORAGE TRANSPORTATION.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher) moved that the House resolve ltself
into committee to consder the following
resolutions:-

1. That It Is expedient to ratify certain agree-
ments between the Government and certain com-
panles,entered into under theauthority ofan
Order in Council, dated the 4th of May, 1897
(copies of which Order In Council and agreements
have been laid before Parliament), for providing
cold storage on steamships from Montreal to the
United Kingdom during the season o 1897, 1898
and 1899, as follows :-

\Vith Messrs. H. & A. Allan and Messrs. David
Torrance & Co., for two steamships each, and a
regular and If possible, weekly serviae to Liver-
pool ; with Messrs. H. & A. Allan and Messrs.
William Thomson & Sons, for three steamships
each, and a weekly service to London ; with
Messrs. H. & A. Allan and Meesrs. R. Reford
& Co., for one steamship each, and a ortnghtly
service to Glasgow ; with Messrs. Elder, De..ap-
ster & Co., for five steamships, and a weekly scr-
vice to Avonmouth ;

Each steamsbip to have cold storage capacity
of about 10,000 cubie feet, (to Avonmoutb, about
20,000 cublc feet,) the cost of the refrigeration
plant and Insulation being estimated at $10,000
per steamship, (to Avonmouth, at $12,325,) one-
half of which is to be paid by the Government
In three equal annual Instalt.ents.

2. That It is expedient to atithorize the Gover-
nor in Council to enter into cntracts with any
person or company, for providing cold storage
accommodation at Toronto. Quebec, Halifax, St.
John and Charlottetown, the Government grant-
Ing a dividend of 5 per cent annually for three
years on a sum not exceeding $40,000, on the
cost of the cold storage premises and refrigerat-
Ing plant, at Quebec, at Halifax. and at St. John,
on a sum not exceeding $50.000 at Toronto, and
on a sum not exceeding $20,000 at Charlottetown.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
,tself into committee.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. FOSTER. Is this exactly in the line

of the explanatIon given by the Minister
last year ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Resolutions reported, read the second time
and concurred In.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
The House again resolved itself Into Com-

mittee of Ways and Means.
(In the CommIttee.)

Rice, uncleaned, unhulled or paddy, three.
quarters of one cent per pound.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I propose to make a reduction In
that item to one-half cent. Without going
Into the complicated question of the quantity
of uncleaned rice which Is taken to make a
definite quantity of cleaned slee, a question
which Is always very debatable, I may ex-
plain the positIon by simpler figures. Under
the tariftof the late Government, the duty
on cleaned riee was $1.25 per 100 pounds,

REVI8UD EDITION.
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and on uneleaned it was 30 cents, making a regard to this matter. I would like to en-
difference between the two of 95 cents. force, if I thought there was any proba-
Under our lariff resolutions, as they now i bility of ny representations having weiglit.
stand, the duty is $1.25, as bef're, on the!j the request of my lion. friend to my lei.
cleaned rice. and 75 cents on the uncleaned, but as the Government have come to their
being a difference apparently of 50 cents. 'final decision, and I suppose a final decision
But when we cone to examine the effect of 1must be reaclied some time or other, I do not
the reciprocal tariff, we find that that differ- suppose there is any use in my doing so.
enee is very much redueed. The manu- but I nust congratulate my hon. friend on
facturer of rice has to import his raw ma-, taking some little step towards protecting
terial from countries wrhich are not entitled an industry in whose favour there is a good
to the benefit of the reciprocal tariff, and deal to say.
consequently pays the full rate of duty men- Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask thetioned in the general tariff, but the cleaned hon. Minister of Finance if he is in posses-rice will be imported from Great Britain sion of information as to whether this riceand therefore will get the benefit of the re- is cleaned entirely lu England. or whether aciprocal tariff. Applying the 1% reduction portion of it is cleaned in other countries
to the figures, you will find that the duties, and timor teia Elgandinothis country
under the resolutiois as they now stand,an
weuld be as follows :--$1.25 on the cleaned The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
rice, less /1--and I am arguing on the basis no very special Information on that point.
of the full reduction ander the reciprecai t Our information leads us to believe that the
clause-makes the duty 93% cents; and process of cleaning rice in England is sub-
on the uncleaned 75 cents, thus redueing stantially the same as in other countries.
the difference between the two to 18%/4 cents. and there is scarcely any doubt that the
Our attention was drawn to ýthe fact that rice will be cleaned in England and entitled
the duty was thus lower than was contem- to the reciprocal tariff.
plated. By the change we now propose, the M. MONK. I may inform my hon. friend
duty on the cleaned riee will stand at $1.25 I that the rice is cleaned elsewhere as well as
less ¼ of 31/ cents, making a net duty of in England.
03%4 eents. The uncleaned rice we now pro- Mn.CLANCY. The lon, gentleman lias
pose to place at 50 cents, .which will leave a nr. CLANCYere n .uentlema Ias

diferece f 4% cnt ibtwen te toi not -quite answered my question. I aýsked1differelice af 4g3 cents between t tw s if the-Government was possessed of infor-fais agrainst 95 cents in the old tariff. By rthis naina ewite e motdit
change we have every reason to believe the , Canada as ieiped into
rice men will be able to continue their busi- Canada from England was cleaned n other
ness. countries, inluding the countries of growth?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We haveMr. MONK. I would ask the hon. gen- no Information leading us to believe thattleman If he could see his way clear to re- that is correct. I am not ln a position toducing the duty to four-tenths of a cent, give the hon. gentleman any definite in-
because although it is possible the rice mills formation as that point has not been broughtwill be able to continue under the change, to my attention.
it will be very hard for them to do so. The Mr. EARLE. As a matter ef fat rice
reason I make this request is because there c .eanlaCiAa aan Io lmportive

is rie ceaingfacor intheton o Cotecleaned in China and Japan Is Imported veryIs a e leaning factory ltheuttowsc fl Ct largely into the province of British Colum-St. Paut. and because the oun1ernmnauthot bia, and it may be from some other coun-tics have petitiond fne Grovernment ng tries. It is imported almost exclusivelyto cause, thecessation of anyfurther existlnig, fror China and Japan for use ln our
Industries. Many industries have already m Cndef s n
been obliged to give up owlng to changes m
lu the tariff. I believe the hon. Minister Is The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That
in possession of the figures. It 1s possible would not come under the reeiprocal clause.
the mills will be able t go on, but only with Mr. CLANCY. It would go to England all
the greatest difficulty, and as it ts only a the same.
question of one-tenth of a cent I ask the Mr. FOSTER. It means simply thkt allhon. gentleman If le would see his way clear the cleaned rice will corne frm England
te reducing the duty to four4enths of a cent until the foreign countries get the benefit of
lnstead of % a cent. treaty obligations, which will not be very

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have long.
given the subject very great consideration, Item, as amended, agreed to.
and the judgment we have reached xi lm- Peaches and pears, n.o.p., the weight of the
posing a duty oft cent on the raw recle isPackage to be encluded uinthe weight for duty,
as fÏair a conclusion as we can reach, and I one cent per pound.
regret we cannot accede to the hon, gentie- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I must
man's suggestion. as the consent of the House t6 go baek to

this Item, wh-ch ls No. 79 It this Item,Mr. POSTER. I a ery glad my hon-we bave included peare. The old tarir$ed ha e d his preious nudgment in Item eresponding to that did not inehide
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pears. We inserted the pears for conveni- marks should be made under cover of the
ence of classificaition. Our attention has 1 privilege of this House, the author of which,
been drawn to the fact that the effect of if they were made outside the House, could
the change <bas been to -make a material be called to accoant. But, as the remarks
difference in the rate of duty, and as that were made In this House, the company has
is not our purpose we propose thait pears no redress, except that I should state the
shall be struck out of the Item. exact condition of affairs, and show that

these files, far from being poor files, are
Mr. FOSTER. Where do pears go? good files. I shall have the pleasure of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They re- reading some letters on this subject which

main under the unenumerated class at 20 have been recelved by me since these state-
per cent. ments were made. The first letter I shall

rad is from Messrs. Seybold, Son & Com-
Mr. FOSTER. Was that the old duty ? reany, o Mtr s sollon :-

The INISER O FINANCE Yes Ifpany, of Montreal, and le as follews.-
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes. If We have been buying files from you ever since

the House will consent to retrace Its steps, you have been in the business, and have had no
I will propose that Instead of concurrence complaints froni our customers regarding the
in the article 79, the article be amended by quality of your files.
striking out " and pears." Mr. L. H. Hebert, dealer in hardware,

Item, as anended, agreed to. Montreal, writes as follows
Files and rasps, n.e.s.. thirty per cent ad val- Regarding your files, I beg to say that I am

orem. l<eeping your files in stock since a good many
Mr. CRAIG. As some items are being re- years, and am fully satisfied of the quality and

item 278, files linish, and have no complaints from any custom-considered, I would ask thatItm28fie ers.
and rasps. be reconsidered, as I have a few .
renarks that I think I ought to make on I have another letter here from Mr. Madore,
the subject. wholesale hardware merchant, Montreal,who says

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have ao
no objection, If the House consents. 1 ama selling the " Globe " files since a long

time, and have never had any complaints against
Mr. CRAIG. I shall occupy very little thein. All my customers are asking for the

time with what I have to say. In discuss- "Globe'" brand, which seems to me to be very
ing this item the other day, . made an! 3atisfactory.
appeal to the Government to change the; Messrs. Howden, Stark & Co., importers of
duty from 30 per cent as it is in this tariff, general hardware, Montreal, write:
to 35 per cent, as it was before. I repre-
sented that this reduction would not bene- We have been handlIng your make of files for
fit the consumer and would hurt the manu- eight years, and must say they give our numer-fit he onsuer nd ouldhur theman- ;ous customers every satisfaction.
facturer and reduce the wages of the ies« stng, etan .-%iormen i th (iscssonthait nsued Màessrs. Letang, Letang & Co.,, hardware
workmen. In the discussion t ee nierchants, Montreal, write as follows :-the House will remember, the hon. member
for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) made some re- We have been handling your files for several
marks about these files, and that is the only years, and we have found them very satisfactory.
reason I have for entering upon the discus. Messrs. Letourneau, Son & Co., Montreal,
sion at this time. In the town of Port write:
Hope which I represent, there Is a com- In answer to your inquiry about quality of files
pany called the Globe File Company, which i and rasps of "Globe Manufacturing Company,"
carries on an establishment for the manu- which we are buying from you since many years:
facture of files. In reply to what 1 said If customers had not been satisfied, we would
at thattime, it was contended by the bon'have made complaint before and ceased to buy
member for Hamilton that these files were Mesrs. G. T. Pendrith & Ce., of Toroto
an inferior article, made out of Inferior mae- esend the following letter :-
terlal, by inferior workmen. He alo said .
that they were not up to the standard, be- We have used your files for the last five or six
cause of which first class merchants would years, and always found them thoroughly satis-
not sell them, that they mlght peddle a few factory. As far as our experience goes, the
iet sethethacontrybquality bas been high and the price elow. We willfiles through the country, but that the large continue using them as long as you keep up the
bouses did not care to buy them. I should present bigh standard of quality.
not have sald more on this subject if It bad The James Morrison Brasa Manufacturing
not been for the fact that the hon. gentle- Co., of Toronto, a firm well known in thatman made these remarks derogatory to these city, say :
files. I consider It only a matter of justice
to defend the quality of these files before We have been using files of your make for
the House and before the country, for re- ualty anr We hveournden mahisfactory in
marks such as were made by the hon. gen. no better fIles than what you turnish.
tieman are very apt to injure a factory and, The following ls froin Messrs. HR. 3. How-no doubt, they bave done some Injury l1land, o & C., a firm known all over
the present case. was very serry that re- the country :-.
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We have sold your files to some extent, and
without any complaint of quality.
Mr. C. Kloepfer, wholesale dealer In car-
riage hardware, Toronto, says:

I have been selling your files and rasps for
some time, and find that they give perfect satis-
faction to my customers. I shall continue to use
them as long as their quality keeps up to the
present standard.
Messrs. M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.,
an old and very Influential firm ln Toronto,
write as follows :-
. The files we have sold of your make have, in
nearly every instance, brought us repeat orders.
The following is from Messrs. E. C. Stearns
& Co., manufacturers of Stearns bicycles :-

We feel it our duty to say something lin favour
of the "'Globe " files, which we have used the
past season, and found to be more satisfactory
than the najority of those manufactured in the
States. We will furthermore say that we will
continue using same as long as the quality is
kept up to the present standard of excellence.
I have another letter from the A. R. Wil-
lams Machinery Co., of Toronto, a firm that
deals very largely ln machinery :

We have seen the report of remarks before the
House in Ottawa in regard to your files, and we
must say we are greatly astonished at such state-
mnents. We have pleasure in saylng that we have
handled your files for à good many years past,
along.with the best American files, and we have
reports from a large number of users of these
files, that they consider them equal to the best
American or English files, without exception ; in
fact, some go so far as to pronounce them better
than any otber file they have ever used. Our
confidence has been so much strengthened in
these files that we are now offering them largely
to our customers and pushing their sale in pre-
ference to American-made files. We have great
pleasure in making this statement, and are pre-
pared to back it up in any way desired.
The Gurney Foundry Co., a firm well known
throughout Canada, write as follows

We have used 'Globe " files almost exclusively
for sonie years, and our superintendent reports
that he is perfectly satisfied with them.
I think these letters ought to be satisfac-
tory as to the quality of the workmanship.
But some remarks were made as to the
quality of the materlal. It was said net
only that the files were made by inferlor
workinen, but that they were made of poor
materlal. I have a letter here from Messrs.
Park, Brother & Co.,, Limited, who supply
the steel, which Is as follows :-

We have seen, with regret, the remarks pade
in the House. that your files had a poor quality
of material in them. We can say, without fear
of contradiction, that we are, without exception,
the largest makers of fle steels In the world, and
have supplied the Globe File Company for some
vears, latterly with the whole of their supplies,
-and beg to state that their purchases from us are
only the most expensive file- steels ln all their
grades.

Mr. CHARLTON. Whose letter Is that?
Mr. CRAIG.

Mr. CRAIG. That is from Park, Brother
& Co., Limited, Toronto. I believe they are
an American firm with beadquarters at
Pittsburg. I am not sure of that, but they
say they are the largest file steel manufac-
turers in the world, and furnish to the Globe
File Company. I mlght have had more
letters, but I do not want to detain the
House longer on this question. I bave only
referred to this matter because I thought It
simple justice. after what had been said, to
place the facts before the House and before
the country. When I spoke on the subject
hefore I said nothing as to the quality of
the files, because I knew nothing about that
subject. But I am very glad to know that
the files made In Canada are of such a
superlor quality. These letters, I think. are
quite conclusive. I have made some inquir-
les as to the workmanshi-p, and I find that
the men who make these files are slillled
workinen and include some of the best
worknen in Canada, men who are as com-
plete masters of their business as any In the
United States. So, instead of being made
by inferior workmen, these files are made
by first-class workmen. I do not wish to
detain the House except to make another
appeal to the Minister of Finance and the
Controller of Custome-

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister of Cus-
toms.

Mr. CRAIG. Yes, the Minister of Cus-
toms. The Minister of Finance said, when
this matter was discussed before, that the
argument I made was not conclusive or
had not much welght. It seemed to me
that I had a very strong case, and it Is
strengthened by these letters which prove
that these files are of first-class quality.
My argument is that the reduction of the
duty will not reduce the price to the con-
sumer. I feel confident of that. It will
hurt the manufacturer, however, and not
only that, but it will have the tendency, I
an informed. to reduce the wages of the
workmen. a thing which none of us would
desire. Now, I am sure that the Minister
of Finance and the Controller of Customs
have no intention of injuring this lndustry,
and it seems to me that I have made out
a strong reason why the duty should be
placed back to 35 per cent. But I want
to give another reason, and that 1s that
other artieles made In Canada to-day out of
eteel which is obtained on iterms just as fav-
ourable as this steel, are still left at 35
per cent. I do not want this industry in
mny constituency treated any worse than
other industries,; and I do not think that
I am asking very mueh In asking that the
duty should be placed a:t 35 per cent in-
stead of 30 per cent. If I could only pre-
vail on the Finance Miinister to do so, I
think I would be dolng something for the
workingmen for whom I arm principally
concerned In that matter. I notice the hon.
member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) ba come
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lu. I do not know whether he heard what files are suited for their purposes ; but as
I had to say, but I may lnform hlm that I say, first-class machine shops tbroughout
I have been reading some letters in refer- the length and breadth of the country, will
ence to this matter. I want to say to him not use those files to any great extent.
that I have said nothing disrespectful Mr.CIAIG. 1 arnvery sorTy thatthe
about hlim, because I hope that he said what lion,.CR for Hamilton does r t take
he did the other day, not knowing the true ank weat lie said. I notice lie sald that
state of the case. But I want to tell hin these files were good, no doubt his firm
that I have been reading letters from ail ilf the:goodno doubt his
the leading dealers in Canada, among them would buy them. I want to say that his
Gurney & Co.. Samuel, Benjamin & Co. firm do buy then very largely, that is my
and Pendrith & Co., of Toronto, and from iormatio-tiat is firm sell as many of
hardware firmns in Montreal. I read a let- those files as they sell of any other files.
ter from Park, Bro. & Co., Limited, of To- %r. WOOD (Hamilton). I presume they
ronto, who supply steel, and -they say that do of the second and third class quality of
they supply the most expensive file steel to files, but not of the very best quauity of
the Globe File Company of Port Hope, and files, by-1nY means.
that they use no other. I an sure that no Mr. CRAIG. 1 arn surprised to hear the
one will be more pleasel to hear this than lion. member say that some inferior firms
the member for Hamilton. and to know use tese files. What does le say about
that this company is making a first-class ears & Co. who make the Stearns
quality of files. I do not know where lie blcycle ? Je would not cal them an ln-
derives his information, or how lie labours ferior flrm. The hon. member says that
under this erroneous idea, and I an sure sonie inferior firns miglt use those files.
lie will be rejoiced to know that there is
no foundation for it at all, and that this
company are entitled to have this justice ferlor firms-I beg your pardon.
done to them which I am now asking, Mr. CRAIG. Thelhon. member stili sticks
namely. that the duties be made 35 per to what lie said the other day, that these
cent instend of 30. files are far inferior ln quality to files that

MWOOD (-lailton.1arM sorry thatcr Wfro (th United States. Now, while
o 1 tion. eîber may tie an authorlty on

files, but not of th very best guatityao

rsaid. 1 have no desire to injure lis friends. Zon hns r atsidtatlei o
,an autbority on files, as compared with men

I d ne knw tatI a prpard t laë oMr, CRAIG dinacsrivebseto ea h

back a single statenent I made on formerw ee at e ineo
occasion. The honi gentleman.ing awho have been usinm these files. AsJst "rt remarkedti other day, the hon. member
underssand tatm very infersormquaity s t hee
,of files that carne into thUs country frorni nitefltionally or not. to ruin this industry.
the1'nited States and Englani was the rM. WOOD (Hamilton). Nothing of the

bthat tgey could not get a better kind.
price for te files they were mnaking. 1 r. CRAIG. Al hs remarks tended that
statd then. and e state now, that tcfilessaatte
that wea mport fr m Eng3and0and froni
t United States are of a quality e erii ay o le
to anytWOi fHatis-made in Port Hope. a coe fby the fact thateirms suc asI
Idid notheta wht o h hon. meantemehan e quoted know a great deal more about

s<)mc of these files. but first-class mechanies it. than lie does hirnself. Now, wlat do
who wIant a first-class file will nort use the Stears & Co. say, speaking about these
prt oot knfile to any great extent.

Sone Thon.eEneBERS.aOhnoh. We have foibnd them to be more satisfactory
uthan the majority o those manufactured hthe

M. WOOD (Hiamllton).tThaton.NtfnStates.
rao d n geThat is plain enougli And the A. R.

for what it is eworth. I thin that min Williams CoGpany say thise
knowsas ei a fot more about files tha A large number ofithelesof these files cou-
any other house u Canada;and I fhave no Ider them equal to the best Amercan or English
hesiation i sayng that I araquite satis- files, wtout exception.
fied that if these files were as good aI Peerhaps the aon. member puts chuisef
aso wll suited t the tradeas the files that an hede melf. cowtwha He
we im orta, we would certaily buy files does t want to e convinced. This fie
from Port Hope. know Mr. Gose
well hasn MsaldEbeRfoe, we buy a largem
quantity of goods fronilm. and If , we It fact, some go so far ast e pronounce them
doild buy lis files and atlsfv'our ustom- better than any other file that they have ever
ers as wellu we would certanly buy files used. Our own confidence bas been ie mucn
any ther.I house nado; ha caino strengthenedIna these files fIat we are now offer-f ed that if haee fl s w ron P e apse o. m m er ps ndhisel

ars wll iet lmtheteathies that ibv l thesrsl npeerenen thi mrcontry.e e
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The A. R. Williams Machinery Company
stand as high as the firmx of the hon. mem-
ber for Hamilton. Then what do the Gur-
ney Foundry Company say ? The hon.
member would attach Importance to their
opinions, I hope.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Not upon an
article of that kind, I would not attach
any more importance to their opinion than
I would to that of a wood sawyer.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Craig) led this House to believe
there was nothing but poor files brought in-
to this country and that we importers were
selling a poorer quality of file than that
manufactured in Port Hope.

Mr. CRAIG. I never said so. I never
made any such remark.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I beg the hon.
gentieman's pardon.

Mr. CRAIG. Then what are the facts of [r. CrAIG."Hansard" will show what
the case ? I submit this to the House and
to the country. Here we have'on one side 1 said.
an importer who buys these files on the Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). What 1 was izo-
other side to sell, and we have large firms tng to remark was that the hon. gentleman
who are using files constantly, who testify brouglt up this discussion for the purpose
to their excellence, and the hon. member of getting 5 per cent extra on the files of
says that these practical men do not know his constituents. If these files were as
anything about it, that he knows all about good as those imported from England and
it himself, and that he won't take their the United States, I would have no hesita-
opinion at all. I will guarantee that if he tion in biiuying then. I want the lion. gen-
was selling them lie would take their tleman to understand that I (1o know some-
opinion, and pay scme respect to it. Now, thing about files; I have been buying them
what do the Gurney Foundry Company say: for forty-eight years. I have bought them.

sold thei and conversed with users of them
We have used" Globe " files almost ex-;who know more about thein than the lion.

clusively for some years, and our superintendent gentleman who undertakes te ehampion hisreports that he is perfectly satisfied wth them. frIends' ase re. I think that e is to

That is from the Gurney Foundry Company blame for any injury that may be done to
of Toronto, and I would not want a better his friends in Port lope. and if he had not
recomniendation thian th.at. broughit )up this matter I should have said

nothing about it.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. They do not use Mr. SPROULE. I think it was most un-first-class fii'es at all ?

generous as well as most unkind for the
Mr. CRAIG. Perhaps the hon. member hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) to

for Brant knows all about it. Then I would deal as lie did with this firm. It must be
like the hon. member for Hamilton to say plain to every member of this House who
what lie thinks about the firm of Park, heard the strictures which lie passed upon
Bro. & Co. this firi. that, in the face of evidence to

the contrary. lie has treated thei most un-
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). They are only fairly. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood),

steel makers, they do not make files. without any justifiable reason, tried to re-

Mr. CRAIG. I am surrised that the hion.present this firm as an inferior fir, as a
Mebr. should.Inarn sup rethatheabout.ifirm turning out an inferior article. and

membher shouldI make 1suc 1h a emar t op. what lie said m ust do them a great deal of
another firm; I think I will have top damage in their business, without any' ne-But I want to say that this company say cessity for it. When the best evidence is
that they make more file steels than any brought up, of individuals and of the mostfirm in the world, and that they sell to the respectable firms in the country that these
Port Hope Company only the best quality files which are manufactured at Port Hopeof file steels. The proprietors of the file are regarded as good lin quality that thefactory thenselves told me that they do so. users of them acknowledge them to be first.
I will now conclude by expresslng the hope elass files, it should be accepted as havingthat the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) considerable weight. We have the evidencewill conclude to put ne duty back to 35 per of the parties who use them. Take thecent at It was before. Gurney Foundry Company, lin Toronto.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gentleman They are using themin iron and steel work
( h scussion which Is possibly the best test of the quality(Mr. Craig) ixi bringing on hl dscusi 0 f a file than eau be applied. Is it pos-

upon the question of files for which thereofafle than.an berlid. asitos
was no need, has led this House to belleve sible that the hon. member for Hamilton
that the files imported into this country by (Mr. Wood) who is only a man who handles
Importers, which seems to be a erime in his them, can be as good a judge as the men
eyes, were of an inferwor quality. If he had Who use themu, the men who know whether
left that subject alonre he would not have they will wear out rapidly or slowly, whe-
got himself Into the trouble he is now n. ther they are good or bad in quality and who

know which are the best for ithem to buy.
Mr. CRAIG. It is you who Ià In trouble. The firms and the men who use these files

Mr. CRAIG. à
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ought to be the best judges. A number of dustry of this country, that It would In-
respectable firms give testimonials of crease the cost of every article that they use
the quality of these files. That ought to be in connection with their industry, axes,
sufficlent to satisfy any reasonable man saws, rubber belting, &c. What is the re-
that they are of a superior quality. I think sult to-day ? We have to-day these various
it was very ungenerous for the hon. men- industries established ln this country under
ber for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) in the face the fostering care of the National Policy,
of these certificates to c>ntend that the pro- and we are buying all these articles at a
duet of that firm was inferior. very much lower rate than what we obtain-

M-%Ir. RATZ. I do not rise for the pm-poseoed thein for previous to the establishmient
condemning this firns files but, in y ex of that policy un this country. I would,erience Ighveu ilesed utanM exoftherefore, in concluding ny remarks sayperiene 1 have used quite a number of that 1 have had occasion to use the Globe
Globe files. as well as of English and Am-thtIavhdocsonoueteGoberican files, and il thin that Ethe Arn file manufactured mi the town of Port Hope,enican files, and I thiuk that the Anicaien tluat it lias given nme entire satisfaetionj, and
files are just as good as the Globe files are. thuat, iomparin it in price ai in quaaty
I do not rise for the purpose of drawing a withtuoseingt frn price anid qalts,

comarionbetwveen the two, but the Eng ithoeimported froml the United States,conparsou bewee th tw, bt te ng-! I find tliat it is in n'y interest to use the
lish file is the best file that is made to-day. or f hat it I inumy mterestoe te
I think we mnust consider the consumer as portHe filer I would th e imess
well as the producer, and it appears to me upon the Minister of Finance the necesst
that if the Globe file is proteeted to the ex- etfrestoring thc former duty. believe that
tent of 30 per cent, that firm ought to be utr that rush out anufdustryl n this
able to stand on their own ground. They ceounty that is to-day manufacturing an arti-
should be able to manufacture a file and 'le. equali quality, and supplying the con-

sumer at as cheap a rate as Great Britaintistr it ort and that duty seuld be entrey or the nited States, the Finance Minister
would be more patriotie than to take off the

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). * If hon. gentle- 5 per cent duty necessary to sustain that in-
men will get up and talk about things they dustry.
know sonething about, we would get Mr. SPROULE. The lion. menber for
through this discussion sooner. The hon. Hamilton (Mr. Wood) seems to be wonder-
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) who has just taken fully exercised because an hon. member of
his seat, I suppose does not know anything this House should say a word in de-
about files. I bave been selling files all my fence of a nanufacturing firm in Canada. I
life, and selling them to every condition of claim the right that any hon. nemnber of
nser of the file, and yet this gentleman gets this flouse has to express My opinion pupon
up and lectures gentlemen on this side of 1his or any other question. The lion. mem-
the House whose whole life has been spent ber (Mr. Wood. Hamilton) is pleased lo say,
in this business. I do think that if hon.:"that the hon. member for East Grey is
gentlemen would confine themselves to sub-.taing :about soluethiug of whihlue knows
jects that they know something about it notlling." The lion. meniler for East Grey
would be murh more in the interest of get- was not exercîsing lus judgment or speak-
ting through with the business. iug of his knowledge of files; lue vas

Mr. CARGILL. I may say that I have been speaking in regard to the certificates tuata were given from respectable firms and firms,a tiser of files for forty years. ani I have:, so fan as n'y knowledge goes, who are just
a very distinct recollection of the price that as aItelligent as kle hon gmeber fore am-
we fornerly paid for them. All our files as or the hon b fo Ha m-
used to be imported from Great Britain or sa most emp raticasy tofat the files manu-
the United States. I have a very distiuet sayt thically at tho mfactire d by this firm are equal to thoserecollection of the very high prices whleh I made ln the United States or lu England,
used to have to pay to ny esteemed friend That ought to be satisfactory. It is not mythe hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood). judgment, but what I refer to more particu-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I gave 3ou a larly is that the lion. member for Hamilton
good article. (Mr. Wood) should. sheltered as lie is, behind

the privilege of Parliament which protects
Mr. CARGILL. I am satisfied, after hav-: him in anything that he says and that he

Ing tested the Globe file manufactured In should traduce or speaK as lie has done
the town of Port Hope that it is quite as: of a respectable firm of manufacturers.
good as any American file I ever used, He knows that lie dare not go outside of
which was manufactured in the United the precinets of Parliament and make the
States and until we had a file manufactur- statement that that firm are turning out a
ing establishment In Canada we never got Ithird or fourth-class article, because if he
a file at as cheap a rate as we have since. j did, he would be amenable to the law. He
I remember distinctly the opposition that woul-1 be at once brought into the courts
was raised to the lntroductlon of the Na- and be compelled to justify his statement.
tional Policy. It was contended by hon. t]But when an hon. gentleman stands upgentlemen occupyILng the Treasury benches here, protected by the privilege of Parla-
to-day that It would ruin the lumber in- ment, and avails himself of that privilege
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to say what the hon. gentleman has said re- ens a year from Mr. Grose, while we buy
garding this firm lie Is very ungenerous and thousands of dozens from other makers,
unfair especially in the face of the infor- and I am quite prepared to say that if Mr.
mation that has been given to this House Grose made as good files as weré made
from several respectable firms, who both elsewhere, and sold them at as good a price
sell and use these files, and who give evi- to the purchaser, we would be quite as ready
dence to the effeet that they are just as good to purchase fron him as from any one el-e.
as files imported elther from the UnIted I have only to say that when the hon. mem-
States or from England. ber for East Grey undertakes in the future

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I do fnot intend to lecture people on this side of the House,
to follow the lion. gentleman in bis tirade. le had better talk of something that he
I simply made a statement which was drawn understands, because on this subjeet he
out by the hon. member for East Durham does not know what e is talking about.
(Mr. Crai:). I have his words before me Mr. MACLEAN. I just wish to express
from 1-lansard," to the effeet that the in- my surprise that so prominent a Liberal as
ferior quality of the files brought in fron the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood)
England or the United States was the caus: should make such rasping remarks on the
of the factory at Port Hope being com- "Globe" files, and when I happen to inee t
pelled to sell their files at such low rates, the editor of that newspaper, I will direct
intimating to this House and to ithe country his attention to the matter.
that only a common elass of files were
brouglit in by the importers of Canada. I Mr. CRAIG. I do not want to prolong
repudiate that statement, and I say here, this debate ; I only want to occupy two or
with some knowledge of the business-and three minutes more of the time of the House,
I claim to have some knowledge of it, after and I thank hon. gentlemen for listenng so
spending fifty years in. it-that the best patiently. What I wish to say is in answer
quality of files sold in this country are to the statement of the hon. member for
brought from England or from the United Hamilton (Mr. Wood) that I brought all
States. When the hon. member for East this about. I brought nothing about. I
Grey (Mr. Sproule) talks of certificates, I said inot one word about the quality of hie
could get thousasids of certificates stating files made in England, in the United States
that the files of this factory are not to be or anywhere else, or about the quality of the
compared to the first-class files imported files made in Port Hope. But I said this.
from those countries. But I do not think it and I want to repeat it to the Controller of
worth while to do so. I do not wish to Customs (Mr. Paterson). that what we wan
Injure that firm. I know Mr. Grose very i'.lie 35 per cent duty for is to keep out the
well ; I knew him before he was connected poor American files. I did not say that
with this factory at all ; and I have not the there are not good American or English
slightest wish to injure him.' But the hon. files brought into the country. The better
niember for East Durham lias no right to files come lu at good prices and we are not
state that there is no class of files brought afraid of them. In fact, I said nothing
Into this country to equal the class of files 1 about the quality of the files at all ; so
made at Port Hope. The thing is absurd, that the remarks made by the lion. member
an* w-hen a gentleman like the lon. member for Hamilton about the inferior quality of
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) undertakes to the files and about the steel used and about
lecture menbers of this House upon the pro- the workmen, were entirely gratuitous and
prlety of statements. made here, and says uncalled for by anything I said ; and I think
that I would not dare to say outside what I the least lie could do would be to rise and
say here, 1 tell that lon. gentleman that say le is sorry he made such a mistake.
outside or inside. I shall be prepared to back and, like a man, withdraw what he said. If
up the statement I have made, in bis pre- I had not been able to get these certificates
sence or in the presence of Mr. Grose him- from gentlemen like the hon. member for
self. We have bought and sold these files, East Bruce (Mr. Cargill), who knows somne-
and do you suppose that if they hlad given as thing about files, it might do a great deal of
good satisfaction to our customers through. injury to this factory. It Is very easy for
out the country, we would deeline to pur- an hon. member to get up here and in an off-
chase them again ? I have no prejudice hand way say that this factory makes poor
against any man's manufacture ; but I want articles. That question was not under dis-
to sell the class cf goods my customers re- eussion. If the hon. gentleman objected to
quire. If my customers required them, I the 35 per cent duty, he might have said
would sell them. so; but he need not have run down te

Mr. SPROULE. They must require them, goods made at this factory. I am sorry
for you sell them. that any member should resort to an argu-

ment of that kind, when I have shown that
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). We sell a hun- there is no reason for It. If the hon. gentle-

dred dozen of the better class of files to man does rot want to buy these files, I have
one dozen of the files we get from them. nothing to do with that. I have nothing
I do nLot know that we buy a hundred doz- to do wlth this factory; I ar not cneerned

Mr. SPROULE.
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ln this industry at all ; but I am told that seven years, and is rapidly assuming
if this duty is reduced to 30 per cent, it will the place of a foremost manufacture.
have the effeet of reducing the wages of the Rubber belting is really the staple of the
men employed In the factory, and they are ru'bber industry in this country, and I do
the people whose Interests I am looking fnot see why miy hon. friend should have
after-the manufacturers can look after reduced it to 25 per cent. The request is
themselves. I ask the Controller of Cus- very reasonable that it should be left at
toms again to give us the 85 per cent, and 30 per cent.
I will wait a moment to see what lie bas The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We
to say about it, and then I am done. I have departed somewhat from the classifW-
would like to know what the Minister of eation n the old tariff, which was32½/
Financehas to say -about this request. per cent, and n making a different classifi-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. cation, while the duty on this belting has
Fielding). I am sorry that I cannot oblige been reduced by 7/2 per cent, on portions
the hon. gentleman. My view Is different of their other products we hrive Increased
from bis, t hat is all. the duty 2'/½ per cent.

Mr. KENDRY. I may say that we use Mr. FOSTER. Rubber belting is two-
files for a special purpose. .Some years ago thirds of the whole industry, so that you
we imported our files from the United are really striking a very heavy blow at
States ; but for some time we have been it by reducing the duty from. 32½ to 25
using the files manufactured by the Globe per cent. I think my lon. fîiend might
File Company of Port Hope, and we have have left it at 30 per cent, and the industry
found them to be superlor to any we got iniglit then be kept alive.
ln the United States for that purpose. 1
could not sitl n my seat and hear the hon.w waitdLupo 0F mater, n -
member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) make were waited upon in this matter, and con-
statements which tended to injure any of sidered it very earefully. If the hon. gen-
our industries in this country. This hon. tmin weil remeniberlin our origtnal re-
gentleman has said that he wants to run îleather and the rubber, but having gone

ow u aaanmanufactures.lete n irblrutiang oe
down our Canadian more fully into the question, our minds were

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Nothing of the inclined sonewhat In the direction of the
kind. lion. gentlenan's, and we thought we had

Mr. KENDRY. He is an Importer, and IerhaPs ade a mistake in putting ail belt-
you will find that lie las a larger profit on :ng at 20 per cent. lherefore, in the amend-
the imported article than he has on the ed resolut!ons, we left rubber belting at 2.

Canadian article. I have no doubt that is per cent. This belting is very largely used by
the reason for the position he takes : the al manufacturers, and we thought we had
hon. gentleman's pocket makes all the differ- arrired at a pretty fair figure, which would

i ot do any injustice to the manufacturers of
ence to him. But it is not becoming uI an belting and be a little helprto some of the
member o! this Hlouse to run down any ln- ohrmnfcues h uiso gs
dustry which we are trying to build up ln other ianufacturers, the dties on wose
this country. I have heard this hon. gentle-
man make statements before which were Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend will find
not correct, and I hope lie will have the that even in reducing the duty to only 30
manliness to arise and take back what he per cent, lie wouid be making qulte as much
Eaid about that manufactory. and in sonie cases a larger eut on the rub-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Will the hon. ber belting than he las made on the pro-
duets of some of the manufacturers who

gentleman be surprised to know that I haveuh
as mueliitrs uraacu!ngluCa- se the beltiug. If lie lias any Intention of bas-
ad as uhert ia anufatrinsderan- ing the scale of duties on incidental protec-
Tda asore as do and~ t hat Is a n se rale .0 tion, if lie chooses to call It that, he should
Therefore I do notý think I am prepared to1 not m-nake one intlustry bear the burden ex-
say anything against the Industries of the euive. oIt seemsto be the bnreng ex-

counîry.elusively. It seerns to me that lu making a
reduction of 2½ per cent, he would be giv-

Mr. KENDRY. The hion. gentleman may ing fair compensation to those who use the
have as mucli interest in rasps, but not iit belting, and on whose produets the protec-
files. tion has also been reduced. I would press

India-rubber boots and sboes; rubber belting, my hon. friend to make it 80 per cent. He
rubber cerent and ail manufactures or India-wIll find, if lie looks over bis tariff, that
rubber and gutta percha,n.o.p.,twenty-five per in some respects that wouïd be a larger
cent ad valorem. eut for the rubber belting men than some

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to ask that rubbe.' of the manufacturers who use it have been

belting be left at the old duty. As my bon. subjected to.
friend knows, the rubber industry is one The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The mat-
which bas had very encouraging develop- 1ter has already received very careful at-
ment lu this country for the last six or tention, as my lion. coleague the Controller
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of Custous las explained ; and in view of favour of barbed wire fencing goiug on
the large exten: to which this belting is used the f ree list. Ile was fot so strong in having
by sone other manufacturers, for Instance, woven. wire feneing on the free list, but
the milling industry, we thought the rate a lie wanted that, aithougli the raw material
very fair one. is free, stiflly protected. He also lad a

M1r. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas illus-e o
trated his reduction by one industry, the of barbed wire fencing, and as to the good
milling industry. le mnay take any other dlaracter of this woven vire fencing, which
industry as well. and lie wi'l find that in laid h ope to the imputation of wanting
reducing the rate on rubber belting to 30 Nid fencing for the farmers to cone in free
per cent, he would be giviug as large a eut tn-tected. ile was also in favour of freeon that as lie lias made on the produets wire, and in the course of tue discussion li
of the manufacturers who use the belting took great pains to point out the way luand oul benefit by the reduction. f d e ei on n

The CONTOLLER 0F CEtSTOMS. The by using a Hmchne whih would only cost
lion. gentlem,1lan loses sig-t of the fact th $5woand whief every fariner seouldt ave.

e- t 1hewanted thartskalthoughf thenrawf matera

in nîaking a different lassification, ieifliever sttrog ie as tho ftheid irfaerthis itec lias been reduced, the rate bas hercer of thWie fnio,, wicbeen inreased on other produets of ths i e of ti
industry , for insance. on rulber hose. an sorry lie is not here. 1rsn gad, how-
whieli !s'a large iteiu. and other linos. tivr to) see irn just no,%N entering the

adhouse. Lot me tel my to. friend thatteteI was justdepliL is absence: t is pro-
India-rubber clothing and clothing wade water- posed biy these ardsiearted Ministers toproof with india-rubber, rubber or gutta-percha:p'o-teet awovC wire fencing of which the

hose, and cotton or linien hose lined with rubber,- raw miateril is duty free, and 1 wantedrbber mats or atting, and rulber packingductioearn.ievoien.ofn.y hon. friend raisedt.irty-hve per cent ad valorem. i armtest on behalf of the fariners.ni
The MINISTER OF T U.DE AND COb- was going o mtoontrast what was seenMERCE. If the on. gentleman would lke insglytf$ ain onsistency fais posiol wtto hae tit at 30 per centwei ght obligereference to the fencinfr on the one andhism of barbed f vire and on the other of woven

been ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~à inrae nohrpout fti rgranwoeells& Co. oWndsr, but Ii

Mr. OSTER. I itn aot in that business. evra« to ee s now ner he
Hoon. friend wnted bad fenci. made feeItem agreed to. Ior whe far ers and the good encing hig-

profwthn ia-rbbegrubbe r or utta-eal protected. And thenI was entionince

rubbektr mas r matting, nd rbberpaknthertevieomyh .findasd

twety per cent ad valoreinn that ty honb. fried ovas very stros Il
Mis iECas tiaI the ai ers could inake theirThe MINISTL 0r FneANCE.t ligere own fencing if this wire came in free, andi.s soe discussion over that Item, and tfere as a rb ice itle machine by whihwe propose to a mu nit si as to make st tit coulcl)c done In( it only cost $50

read as foinlot vaorem.
was some discussion 

Yover 
thatiitem,.and

Buckthorn strip fencing, woven wire fencing,and wire fencing' of iron or steel, n.e.s., fifteenper cent.
In the previous discussion the item of woven
wire fencing was the subjeet of special men-tion, and my lon. colleague the Controller.
explained that it would come ln at 25 percent. Our attention was drawn to the factthat a considerable portion of the materialused will Ie obtained free. They will not beall obtained free as some hon. gentlementhink, but undoubtedly a considerable por-tion will. WVe propose therefore to reducethe duty to 15 per eent.

LorI le mnILIIse. inud I was wonidering

why these things were so unti' I happened
to take up a little paper called "Wire-fence
Gem," on the lieading of which I see " Mc-
Gregor, Banwell & Co." and I was wonder-
ing whether the MeGregor in this case was
the same individual who represents the rid-
ing of North Essex in this House. Af my
hon. friend (Mr. MeGregor) would only
satisfy ne upon tha-t point. I should be
very imuelh obliged to hilm.

Mr. McGREGOR. Are you finished ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend would
gratify me very much by giving an answer

J now.Mr. CLANCY. Tiiere is another class of Mr.McGRE(OR. Wheu you are flnishedfencing which is not entirely woven that is Mr. M E .eanswer.
brought in in strands. Would that cone
in under the n.e.s. ? Mr. FOSTER. I will have to proceed to

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. give sone of the scintillations from this
Gem, and I shail proceed on the under-Mr. FOSTER. i do not see my hon. standing that my hon. friend (Mr. MeGregor)frIend from Essex (Mr. McGregor) here, and; is the McGregor who is mentioned here.I am very sorry. He appeared to be very This is a paper published in the lnterestmuch exereised by a desire to get free fenc- of the " feneing gem." a wonderful littleIng for the farmers. and he was strongly in machine which coste the consumer In the

Mr. FIELDING.
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neighbourhood of $50, and by which the were to be free as far as possible, and then
farmers, if they had free wire, could make push, push, push for this little machine and
their own fences. There are some gems in success.
this "Gem." I shall trouble the House

witi oly wo r tire. Hre s oe: hMr. MeGREGOR. 1 think the advice thatwith only two or three. Here is one: the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has just
There have been numerous attempts to copy read is very good. The literature that the

our inventions, and many imitations tried and hon. gentleman lias read says, coneerning
abandoned at the appearance of legal proceedings. this "Gem Fencing" machine:
All quite comuplimentary, indeed, to the original
Geni Fence Machine. They, at least, go to prove l Will weave any ie, lareo
the merit and success of our device, yet we must stnail. Wieaoplt e any indof wlre,
decline to be thus infringed upon. tistbaidedoan. Weaves cross-wies £0

rears of patient thought and investigation, and
o liard work by way of experiments with scores s1zed wre. Lt matter neither as to size or spa-
of different contrivances-often ending in more:1ing of elther cross-wire or running-wires o!
or less of a failure-were necessa.ry ta, prodiice fence.
a perft this mode Invention.i machine

And, therefore, we shall prosecute to the full- wTh artic the friner ld i aes blmison
est extent of the law any one found In manufac I wi. l weta sa neytze roswir gor
turing, seing or using any infringement uponeeto
the Gew Fence Machine, automatie spings or And on.iEMBli. It is $50 for the
adjustable wire-tighteneralgyoc t iWhich are fuely machinea

sovered by patents issued in the Dominion o z
Canada and the United States. Mr. NleGREGOIt. I will seli you 5,000 of
Going on a littie furtlier, I find the follow tciem at $5 eacrs if you want thein. There Is
o b eof filn no use nfeiaving any nonsense about tliis

and perttismerninvetin

foren pmatter.rtcoakes no ditference to the fur
Tue frslt to ineet with general favour was barb I afl connected -ith whetherthe duty a

The.Lrticlethatonsdsoldtisaesmacet eas hne

wire.It ws, hweve, fond dwithut whichea ther farm er eav, ees is tow

Comrplete fence of it, as hogs, sheep. &c., would
go through it easily. Then some tried varlous
styles of -sniooth wire, with unsatisfactory re-
sults. Several styles of woven fence, made in
factories, have been placed upon the market.
rhese have ail been high-priced.

Yet ny hon. friend is in favour of a pro-
teetive duty on this woven wire fencing.

They have also been unsuited to various and
ever-different tastes and needs of users. The cost
of material for such fences was not large, but
aanufacturers' profits and those of the middle
dealers increased the cost to the consumer enor-
m.Iously.
And yet my hon. friend was In favour of
keeping up the protective duty upon this
woven wire fence. But he goes on to still
furtier develop this idea, and in the course
of the editorials. &e., there Is this other

farmer pays the duty. If we pay more for
the wire and we sell him the wire, he has
to pay more for it. Now. generally speak-
ing, the farier buys his own wire, choosing
the quality that he wants to use on his
farm, whether barb wire, twisted wire or
plain mire, and lie pays for wliat he gets.
If lie buys the machine that my hon. friend
speaks of, he pays $5 for it, and lie manu-
factures bis own fence at his own pleasure.
I am not muixed up with any woven fence
oisr any fenc-e chat affects this question at
all. because whatever the duty Is the farmer
has to pay.

Mr. 1)AVIN. May I ask my bon. friend
Mr. McG regor) a question ? I understand

him to inean that hi manufactures a fence
too ?

gem. speaking of the farmer providing his Mr. McGREGOR. No, we manufacture no
fencing: fence of any kind; what we have to do

with is this machine for weaving fences.The fence manufacturers were required to go, My hon. friend seems to want me to ad-out of business. Their doubling and trebling of, vertise the business a little, and so I ma
the actulI cost of wire fencing was too nuch foir
the buyer, who felt that he could do ail that him- do a little advertising. We say ta the far-
self and save 50 to 75 per cent of the cost of bis ers : We have an article that you can use
farn fencing, which might amount to hundreds and build your own fences, whether a hun-
uf dollars. dred rods or a hundred miles, and the cost
Then there is this: is $5 for the machine. Instead of asing

woven fencing the farier can buy the wire
Push your city. Push your town. Push your and make the fence. Now, the pialn wirebusiness. Push your county. Push your locality. makes as good a' woven fence as- can bePush for new business. Push for new enterprises. got in this country or on the otner sidePush for new people. Push for emigration. What we propose ta the farmer-i1, that

Push. Push. Push. The way to succeed Is to
succeed, and "PusIL" is the potent word for instead- of buying woven fencing, for which

he has to pay 60 cents or 70 cents a rod,success. e enable hlm to make tlie sanie thing,
And so my hon. friend seems to have en- n t or 25 cents for the wire,
tered into a mild little kind of conspiraey and e can do the w fhbemseiw.
by which he was to get barb w!re on the
free list, woven wire fencing to come in Mr. MACLEAN. But that la the National
under a protective duty, while the materlals Policy.
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Mr. McGREGOR. Possibly it is. Now,
the amount of woven wire fence brought
into this country, concerning whieh my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) makes such a fuss, 8s.
about $3,000 or $4,000 a year. So the duty
would have very little effect one way or,
the other. The hon. gentleman has evident-
ly not looked into this matter. The larger
portion of the woven wire fencing used in
Canada is made in Canada.

Mr. CLANCY. The lion. gentleman says
that he is not concerned in this questionî
of duty. Now, if the logic of hon. gentle-
men opposite in the past has been good
the duty will mean this-that if there is a
high protective duty put upon other classes
of fencin«. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Gregor) ilh sell his fencing more readily.

Mr. McGREGOR. No, no.

Mr. CLANCY. Certainly the hon. gen-
tleman's fencing will come into use because
the other is excluded. I amn afraid that,

Ozokerite wax I do not see mentioned ; it was
20 per cent. The duty on paraffne now is 30 per
cent ; lacrease, 10 per cent.

Kindly draw the attention of your confrères to
the foregoing facts, who, we are sure, will do
justice in the matter and classify our product 35
per cent.

Your respectfully,
ALEX. BARRIE & CO.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
may say to the -hon. gentleman that the
subjeet las been considered and reconsider-
ed, and the item was raised from a figure
lower than the duty stood at originally.

Mr. SCRIVER. I may say with reference
to the matter to which attention has been
called by the hon. member for Montreal
(Mr. Quinn), that I had a communication
from this firm some time ago from which
I gathere(d that they were satisfied with
the increase which had been made In the
customs duty, an increase of 5 per cent, as
I understood.

Item agreed to.

the lion. gentleman has committed himself Skates of all kinds, roller or other, and parts
irrevocably to the National Policy after all. thereof, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mr. QUIN.N.. believe it was understood Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The specifie
tMr.ai QUIN Is bespecti wis u sod :duty which prevailed before has been abol-

tht all the items respecting wire should be ished in this case. I do not know whether
reserved-items 256, 207 and 258. I desire teCnrlero'utm i wr o
to sugrgest that item 257 sliould be do per :!the Controller of Cu3stoins is aware how

to sgettaitm27solbe3pe ceaply Germian skates can be put into the
cent instead of 30 per cent. 1d ticnteof stead efft of lpe p dty Canadian market. They can be put in, as
because of the effect of the proposed duty I ar informed, for about 20 cents a pair,
upon di on account of the very low scale on which
Wire and Cable Company of Montrealar
which, I understand, will be completely îabos Gmpssnl are ith ices
wiped out if the duty is reduced to, 30 lett ipou ta wompen in tis
per cent. The raw materials whih go into olun the" odiay wre. Tenn ruto
the manufacture of covered wire are covered cthech e whih te . getean ha
liv articles 258, 2.14 and 348. the changce wliicli thelion. gentleman lias

There is an,ier article,4 . ,> whi.h made in this case, will uecessarily entirely
ra'herefrs an2other ace duty which 30 ptake away the occupation of between one

raised nrom a 20 per cent duty to 30 Per ihundred and two hundred men in my con-
cent under the general heading ; but the siuny The staple product of the ln-
other articles under items 258, 214, and 248 stituency. nhi thye e poyed, is
are intreased SPer cent, and 5 per cent, dustry in whidli they are employec.I, s

ad 2UnPer cent. So the duty on 5 e c skates, and it is absolutely impossible that
atderiape cent. bSon itheutyn ith oraw they should continue the manufacture un-

mteril having beeno thas, a proct less the old duty is retained. I suppose that
necessarily to follow that a protection if the matter las been considered and re-
equivalent to the inrease given on the raw considered, as the lon. gentleman states,
material, should be g.iven to the manufac-tisuessfrmtoaynthgabt
tured article in this country. I would like ,it; buteI fornot o expressingm abut

to~~~~~~~~~~ drwti teto o I iitrt t; but 1 cannot avold expressing my great
to, draw the attention of the Mi-nister to rertta1hscagehsbe ae e
this item. and ask him if lie cannot sec regret that this change lias been made, be-
tis atemad ask imrs ifhe cat fe cause the only result ln my constituency

isway clear to* increase the duty from will be that between one hundred and two
30- to 35 per cent in order to continue the îundred men will be tirown out of em-
existence of this industry. I will read a ployment. and will have to seek occupa-
letter which I bave recelved+: •Ilnih TTnicil q4-nfAar càti ~~ i h1niedStteqo eswhere.

Dear Sir,-The new tariff Inl its present form
will wipe our industry out of existence.

Our raw materials are tinned copper wlre, rub-
ber sheeting, cotton yarn, ozok-erite.

The duty has been lowered 5 per cent on ourj
manufactured product, and increased on, all our
raw materials, with one exception.

See Article 258 : Wire of aill kinds, n.o.p., 201
per cent. The old rate was 15 per cent; Inerease,1
5 per cent on tbe tinned copper wire.

Article 214. India rubber, n.o.p., 25 per cent--
unchanged.

Article 348. Cotton yarn, 25 per cent ; old rate,'
22% per cent ; increase, 2% per cent.

MIr. McGREGOR.

Item agreed to.
Mowing machines, harvesters, self-binding

or without binders, binding attachments, reapers,
cultivators, ploughs, harrows, horse rakes, seed
drills, manure spreaders, weeders, and malleable
sprocket or link belting chain for binders, twenty
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Before this item Is
adopted I would lke to urge upon the
Government the deslrability of reduclng the
duty on agrieultural Implements. especially.
It will be remembered that when the tariff
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was announced I placed before the House going to vote for the Governtuent, eVen
what I thought were very strong reasonsthougli they keep it on.
why that duty should be, if not removed
entirely. at least very materially reduced. propose to vote
In the west we feel that duty very keenly10e pern entt
indeed. The people of that country, especi-.
ally the settlers. were led to believe, and Ir . And my lion. friend, to
many of them did believe, that If there was înake cveryting certain, advertisesthe
a change of Government that duty mightCIoveri n f e esm n
be entirely removed. I felt myself very hat lie is not going t> vote waut of confi-
keenly upon the point, and when I came (!enee in thenno matier Nvhat
to the capital I went into the questioî mosthey .
carefully. I discovered, however, after in- Mr
vestigating the duty upon the raw material. RIavoeRDSon.m1ttee o a r tiono
that it would probably be unfair to the 10 pervoen is a voteor at ot etonf of
agrieultural implenient industry to remove n the GovernmnUs general poliey.
the duty entirely. But I brought nyself
to 1beleve that iasnguch as the Govern-ogMr. tOSTER. Anh soniy eon. een
ment have redueed the duty on raw nia- motion is one of those motions tnat.bas no-
terilal very 'onislferably, at' least a ceorres- thing la it but wind. My hon. friend (Mr.
ponding redution ought to be made ln the: Richardsoin) ms let the wind out of the ba
duty on these agricultural txMplements. I before h elevated the bag.
nay say that it as been a source f greatRH N teith
satisfaction to the people of the west who Ma rafr. anDSon. gtcoanesMr wit erv
purase those implements, t find that a Dre for hema ot
redution of $5 per binder lias been who desires to ne leader of the Opposition
annonned by the manufacturers. it to tai about wind when we have be
will also be a matter 1f gratification to the listeing to nothug else but wind from is
west, particularly, to know that ln the lips ever sne the eouse met.
tobreenet that hasmbeen announced e- Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend (Mr.
tween the Glovernment and the Canadian Richiardson) seems a great deal'wiser thani
Pacifie Railway withreference to rt con- mien lie ofouse met.
struction of the Crows Nest Pass Rail-
way,, provision las been made for a redue-: Mr. DOUGLAS. 1 sliould flot lie doing
dton on thcfreigse t rates on agriultural iy duty did not express My opinion upon
Implements. a aysby in explanation r this important question. I may say thlat
my position on this question, that when the farmers of the west reeniber with
au ameudment was ntroduced to the motion pleasure the reduction tlat was made by
twio alo Committee of Supply, to place the late Government en the duty was
agricuitural implements, and I think lum- lowered to 20 per cent, ami they still feel
ber ap one other article, on the free ist, that there Is need for a furt.er reductiou.
I voted against that amendment. cd b M The argument I belleve that was brougt
beeause the amendment as put before the to bearupon ste Government against any
House. Ras equivalent to a motion of want further redution was the fat that there
of confidence, and I explained to PaeHouselad been a large reduction by te lateGov-
on that occasion that If a motion were - ernment and that that reduction was below
made that it would be sn taicnteuestu mf the average rate of duty dn tie Tarif Bids.
Implemets o pa s n eatie on o We dornot wish to argue this point, but in-

mye pomsito onathisqestinat wenthlfrmrsofte es rmebe!wt
an~~~~~~~~~ amnmn a nrdcdt h oinpesureasthe rdution thtewasnde nbys

toe free st, I would oe prepared to vote a te asvernmet on te d was
for it.n Ire-assert that position at the pre- been reduced we believe tat tere ougt to.
sent time. 1 an not prepared,.as say, to be -a corresponding reduction in te duty on
vote want of confidence pu the Government these agriculturalaimplements. This is a

Hous. wa equvalnt t amtionofafrterqedtion I w a ter factihatthere

and for this reason : If that vote resulted ee a large r queste tha-
in tha retirement of the present oovern- many members of th House are awarelof.
ment and the retur of a Cotserhvateve Gov- a would cal the attention of t iffouse to
fornmet.Ie thtynad poiteng there- ethis point, that u I1896 the North-west Terri-

entme. I am not lut pear f e, .as say,, eacrepnigrdcinih uyo

would most lkely deincreased. I do not tories paild $1,294,435 for their agriultural
ankfor ti nraor:I that oe rul ve implements. They pald are duty o 20 per
think the country or the sHouse could have ipeet.Te adtedt f2 e
any -possible hope that that duty would be cent that amounted to a little over $275,400.
in any way lowered ; and for that reason I It is one of the necessities of a farmig
regard my position as a perfectly tenable ;country that they should have their agrl-
one. I support the Government on its gen- cultural implements which are really their
eral policy, while I regret that this duty raw materials reduced to the very lowest
has not been iowered ; and to bring the possible point. Now no one eau plead here
mnatter to a focus, I move that the duty that the manufacturers have not reaped a
be reduced to 10 per cent. generous harvest ln their business during

the past year. They have made money ln
Mr. FOSTER. What focus does my hon. abundance and we need not occupy the tIme

frIend wlsh to bring It to ? He says he is of -the House by going nlto a calculation to
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show what they have made in their busi- vote that when this question was 11p before
ness. We ask your consideration of this it was coupled with free lumber.
point, that inasmuch as there has been a re- The farmers in Ontario never asked
ductin in the r.tw material used by the for free lumber. I believe that If the
manufacturers there ouglit to be in all jus· Americans put $2 a thousand on our lumber,
tiee a reduction in the duty upon these im- that they would not favour removing the
plements. especially as coming f rom the duty on their lumber coming into Canada.
United States. The business from the United, In regard to my vote on agricultural imple-
States is increasing year by year aud it now mnents, under the present systen with a duty
stands in the relationship of 1 to 21/-that is upon the raw nmaterial used by manufac-
2½ eomning froi the Canadian manufactur- turers in the shape of coal and iron, I would
ers. and 1 per cent coming from the Ameri- not ask the manufacturers to give us free
cans. The Goverunient has been pleased to in- impleients. Place them on the same plane
vestigate this niatter, but this investigation as the manufacturers of barbed wire and
does not lead us to hope that any substantial binder twine who get their raw materi il free
relief will be realized for the people by that and I would ask them to give us agricul-
coiisideration. so that we leave the matter tural implemnents free. We wish to be
with the Hjouse and we would ask for the reasonable in all our dernands. If they do
consideration of the amuendient that the not get their raw material f ree we do not
duty be reduced to 10 per cent on these farm ask them to give us agricultural implements
implements. free. We do say that we hope that the

Mr. ROGERS. The Patrons must have Goverinment will give us a corresponding
sofnletiiing to say in regard to this matter. reduction of du.ty in all articles as they
Speaking of the tariff as a whole my first have done in raw niaterial of iron, on agri-
iiipression upen looking over it was that it cultural inplemxents, spades, shovels, axes
was iot nueh of a free trade tariff. The and such things. I think they should
Patrons never asked for free trade. They give us a corresponding reduction in com-
were, as i have said before and as I will s parison to what has been given upon the raw
igain, always very moderate and reasonabie material. In having granted a bonus to the

in their demands. They have been in the pig iron manufacturers the Government have
past and I think they will be in the future. acted against a principle which we believe
TLhey asked for a tariff for revenue. Speak- in. W' e do not ask for a bonua on our manu-
ing about the matter of protection in my factured products in the shape of butter or
own constituency I said that in view of the anything else. We are against the principle
fact that we had to raise froni $38,000,000 or of bonusing industries and we objeet to a
$40,000.000 of revenue, there would always bounty going to the iron manufacturers. I
be incidental protection in spite of ail we am ready to support any action that will
could do. But as far as possible we de- give a corresponding reduction to what is
sired that the different imposts should be in given on raw materials.
the interest of revenue. This principle has Mr. DAVIN. What I want to point out is
been followed in most instances but not in that here we have a supposed leader of theal of them. The reduction which was made Patrons telling us that they did not expectby the late Government froni 35 to 20 per agriculturail implements to be placed on thiecent was, I am very pleased to say, brought free list.
about by the agitation raised through the
country against this high tariif on agricul- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Did e say
tural implements. The Government did not that?
dare go to the country with this enormous Mr. DAVIN. He said so. And we have
duty on these articles and they reduced it the hon. mnember for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
to 20 per cent. It had always been contended son) telling us that the impression was giventhat it could not be done, that the manufac- In his constituency and all over the west thatturers could not live. tnat it would close we should have agricultural Implements
them up, and that is the kind of argument free, and thougli that impression was giventhey are advancing to-day. It puts me ini by the hon. gentleman we have the hon.mind of a little story I heard of a boy who gentleman who was struggling for power asran to his father and said: "Father, a bad- a Patron come here and saying that theger has run up a tree." The father replied Patrons did not expect that agricultural Im-"Oh, no, nmy boy, a badger could not run up plements would be placed on the free Iist.a tree." Oh, yes, he did," the boy replied, Let me pointt out that the difficulties that he"Towser a as after him." And so it was sees In the way of agricultural implementswith the late Government. The Government being placed on the free list are mere ima-thought they could not reduce the ·tariff, but ginary lions tn the path. There is nothingwhen Towser got after them in the shape of to prevent the Government carrying outthe agricultural vote they found they could their promise to place agricultural imple-do it, and . I believe that if the present ments on the free list and sayIng to theGovernment do not continue to reduce duties manufacturers of the imported materli
in the interest of agriculture and In accord- used un the manufacture o these imple-

ance with their promises, Towser will be ments : " We will give you a rebate on whatafter them teo. I would say as regards my tou have paid." The hon. member for
Mr. DOUGLAS.
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Lisgar (Mr. Rtichartlon) comes here to-day Let ime recall what was done on 5th May.
.and apologizes for having voted witi me. The hon. gentleman telegraphed to his paper
His constituents have taken him to task. an arice leaded :Fightiing for the farm-

Mr. RICHARDSON. I beg the hon. gen- rs," and stating :
tleman's r:ardon. My constituents did not Manitoba and North-west nembers, including
take me to task, and I did not come here to Douglas, Oliver, Richardson, Janesan, Macdonell
apologize. and a number of Ontario men-

Mr. DAVIN. Al I can say is that if it There were fifteen anyway, and what did
was not an apology, it was the finest piece they do ?
of unconsclous imitation tLat I ever saw in They bonbarded Fielding and Paterson for an
;ny life. The hon. member has also to apo- hour yesterday, pressing for the immediate aboli-
logize for himself to his constituents, be- tion of the arbitrary valuation of American agri-
cause on May 5th lie telegraphed to his own cultural implements.
paper: "Fighting for the farmers." Dos Bombarded ! Fancy the ordeal through
anybody suppose that if those men, wlo whih the Controller of Customs and the
came here as independent members, like the Minister of Finance must have gone. Tlere
Patrons and the hon. member for Lisgar was not only thehlion, member for Lisgar.
(Mr. Richardson), to represent ndependent but my hon. friend froin Eastern Assinibola
constituents, lad voted for my motion, the (Mr. Douglas), my ion. friend from Alberta
Government would not have considered the (Mr. Oliver). my hon. frienci from Winnipeg
matter ? That w.as the time to force the (Mr. Jameson), and my hon. friend from
Government's hand, and if we had doue so. Selirk (Mr. Macdonell), all tail men of
we should now have implements free. But thei inches, with a cohort from Ontario
now, after the decision has been taken. and and they were bombarding those two un-
the Government have promised to do sonme- fotunate Ministers. No wonder that on
thing for the inplement men. they comle certain occasLons those two gentlemen came
with this bogus motion in committee. Wh.a pale to the House, after being bombarded
nonsense it is talking about a vote of want ly these gentlemen. We know what bom-
of confidence. The very nman wvho ,talks barding is : it is throwing bombs. But tbis
about it is the man who. with the pen in bis is only a metaphor ; it is figurative language:
hand, denounced mne because I did not vote but it illustrates the arguments. the tilireats,
want of confidence in the late Government the objurgations, and the various other in-
and lie refused to vote at a tine when lie stances of the larger language >of the earlier
knew it was important for his constituents gods which these entlemen Mnust have in-
that the vote should be taken. But here dulged In. I know the Finance Minister
we have this gentleman and others-I do must have suffered, and for various reaons
not know whether lie Is the head or the tail the Controller of Customs must have turned
It may be said of them as John Bright said ale.
of the cave of Adullam, that they are like
the Skye terrier In "Punch,"-It is impossi- Mr. Richardson, who spoke first, polnted out
ble to tell which is the head and which is tbat with the duties on raw naterlals reduced,
the tail, because the tail is so like the head and no corresponding reduction lu the duty on
and the head so like the tail. implements, it would be difficuit for western

members representing rural constituencies to de-
fo eSiooitfend the Government.

for recess.--

After Recess.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.1

Paterson). I wish to answer a question
which was asked this morning by the hon.
member for East Simecoe (Mr. Bennett). I
asked my commissioner about it, and he
states that a circular was issued to the
officers on the north shore of the Georgian
Bay, that supervision should be exercised.
and that the logs should not be towed away
until the- dues were paid to the Ontario
Government. I am Informed that that has
been the practice since confederation. But
the commissioner Is Inqulring into the whole
subject.

,Mr. CHARLTON. It has always been
necessary to get that certifleate.

Mr. DAVIN. When six o'clock was called,
I was pointing out the inconslstency of my
hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson).

And why ? Because of the very reason
we had from him here to-day-that very
many of them were led to believe that if a
change of Government took place the duty
on agricultural implements would be re-
moved. That exactly was the impression.
But I used to say to the people I addressed,
that the argument that a revenue tariff gov-
ernment would make implements free was a
fallacious one-that 'a revenue tarif£ gov-
ernment could not do it ; and we find the
hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) as
good as saying that they could not. But I
said to them, a Government bellevIng lu
scientifie protection ean do It, and I wIll
tell you why. I will not say for the reason
my hon. friend from Eastern Assinibola
gave, because they are a raw material of
the farm. I rather put It on this ground,
which ls unassallable, that the farming in-
dustry Is an exceptional lndustry, and that
If the farming people are prosperous, the
whole country will be prosperous. If
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the farmers are not prosperous, the A promise was given to take up the matter at
country cannot prosper, and therefore It Is cnce and investigate the price. and see If the
the bounden duty of Parliament to direct valuation was not above the price charged by the
all its energies to making the farming com- merican manufacturers to dealers who buy by

uiuiityproperos, nd hen e fnd hatthe carload. This was deemed oatisfaetory. Itni-ty prosperous, and when we find that îmay be taken for granted, that if no reduction la
the aniount of money investei in farming',made in the duties in the tarif, the farmers' In-
is very large and that the people interested terests wll be protected in the question of valu-
in agriculture make up half the population ation. It is belîeved this would result in a re-
Of the country-duction of 5 tot 10 per cent.

Mr. FItASERI (Guysborough). More.

Mr. DAVIN. I will accept what my hon.
friend f roi Guysborough says, that they are
more than hailf the population. Neverthe-
less, here is an industry on which the pros-
perity of the country depends and yet there
is not an industry in the country that paysî
so badly at this moment. Therefore it is
in an invidious position, and from this very
desk, year after year. when the Conserva-
tive Government was in power, I used argu-
ments, to whieh lin the end they yielded, In
favour of putting this industry on a better
footing. I moved to have agricultural
implements put on the free list long before1
the Patrons were heard of, not to speak of
the period wlhen the institution first saw the
light. I held that a protectionist Govern-
ment could have done what a revenue
tariff Government could'!iot do consistently
with its policy. Now. with regard to the
motion of my hon. friend, I propose to treat
him as he would not treat me. I shal sup-
port his motion. It would please me bet-'
ter to have moved to put agricultural imple-
ments on the free list, but if I should do
that in amendment to his motion, it might
be said that my amendment would imperil
it, and therefore I take the view that half
a loaf is better than no bread. I shall take
10 per cent reduction as better than no
reduction at all and shall support the
motion of my hon. friend. But baving salid
that, let me point once more to the peculiar
position in which the hon. gentleman and
his friends are placed. Here la the strong
language used by my hon. friend the mem-
ber for Iisgar (Mr. Richardson), that It
would be impossible to defend the Govern-
ment if they did not put agricultural Imple-
ments on the free list, and we found hlm
stating this afternoon that very many;
people were under the impression that they
would be placed on the free list. We find
the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
son) also writIng in hsl paper as follows :-

Mr. Douglas took even stronger ground, and
spoke of the deep disappointment in. the west onj
account of there being no reduction. Mr. Mac-
donell spoke strongly also, kicklng agalnst the
arbitrary valuation which increased the dutyj
from 20 to 30 and 40 per cent.

Having used one arm of warfare, the bombe3
baving gvyen out, he took to kleking, and
ho kicked like a steer. Now, here is the
result of the bombarding and kicklng, and I
call the attention of the committee to It,:

Mr. BLAIR.

But there is not one word about the valua-
lion from thw hon. gentleman to-day. My
hon. friend says lie understands that impile-
nents are selling $5 apiece less, but if they
are, it cannot be because of any reduction
made by this Goverunent in the interests
of the farmers. since the hon. gentlemnn
himnself says nothing of the kind has been
done. !But what lns happened ? We bave
im)lements for sale at lower rates in conse-
quence of the poliey of tue late Govern-
ment, which madle the great r(-i<lttol from
25 to 20 per cent. Why, I rermeuber, when
ln Winnipeg, you would pay nearly three
times the amount for a iuder yhich you
would pay to-day, and when every agricul-

1 tural implement you saw in Winnipeg liad
the saucy American flag ;Iaunting f rom it to
herald where It caine from. But, in ':onse-
quence of the wise and far-seeing policy of
the late Administration, a policy quite con-
sistent with placing agricultural implements,
when the time came, on the free lists, their
prices have declined froi year to year.

Now, Mr. Chairman, i want to point out,
before I sit down, the curious position in
which we are placed. Here we have my
hon. friend from Lisgar making the mo-
tion he has just made, supported by the
speech to which we have just listened. Then
we have my hon. friend from East Assini-
bola (Mr. Douglas) also supporting that mo-
tion, and expressIng his disappolntment at
the samie time, and then we have my bon.
friend from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), who.
should be the farmers' advocate, not eaHing
to have the things that farmers use placed
on the free lst, but teliIng us he did not
expeet anything of the kind and that the
Governiment were dolng ail they could. The
Goverument, he salid, Introduced a tarlft
Wlhich was not mueh of a free trade tarif,
and so on; yet In spite of tbat, he is
content with everything, everything ls lovely,
and the goose hangs high so far as be ls
concerned. Under these creumstances, the
House must admit that we are face to face
with very great and eurlous inconsisteneies.
However, I lIntend to support the motion
of my hon. friend from Lisgar, and I hope
he will get sufficiently strong support to
enaible him to carry bis motion and thus
compel the Government to place these things
10 per cent lower on the tariff.

Mr. RIOHARDSOÑ. I thInk it would be
rather a pity were I to aHow the hon, nmem-
ber for West Assinlbola (Mr. Davin) to go
seott free after the remarks he ha just
made. He accused me of inconsisteney,
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and spoke very loudiy and enthuslastically Mr. DAVIN. 1 have just sad that that
in favour of putting agrieultural Implemenîts -vas the pollcy that enabled us to get cheap-
on the free list. Now, I may say that I er binders, that that was a proper policy.
had occasion t ome four or five weeks ago
to refer to the Itegina " Leader," which was Mr. r.CJiRDSN. I willayourat-
published by my hon. friend for many years.
As I read the paper, I became so interested to get us cheap binders, when my hon. frlend
ln it that it geennied to me almost as if I liad advocates In -bis paper that tihs increased
lit upon a secobnc1 edition of Boswells'Il"Lite protection is exactly the thing wanted.
of Johinson."1 read thrMugh the paper r. DAVIN. At that time.
for some fieerhar six hours, golng througst
its files for anearly ten years back, 1 was Mr. RICHARDSON. I will leave it to theso deeply iterested ln1t. The oi4ly dif- judgnent of this House whether that rea-
ference 1 couhld find betw%,een the Regina sonlng Is good. lu the session of 1891, the
"Leader"'latnd the famous "lLite of John- present Postmaster General (Mr. Muloek)Son9, by Eosvell, was that that ln the nmoved that binder twine be put on the freecase of th Regina "Leader"Mybon. list, andnchapb ndswh my hon. friendAs-
friend froni Weet Assinibola was bis own sinibola voted against it ; and I understa.ndBoswel dscovered that that paper des- that lie exused hmself on the ground thatrlibed very a nautely every personal "ove- lie dd ot know what his consttuentsment of the oi. menber. If he had oc wanted in the matter. I took the troublecasion to dire orth Sir John Macdonald, to turn up the hon. gentleman's paper, andthat fact wasrlynyptey telegrapIed, to the I find in an article on .Ibinder twine" print-Regina " Leaer. d If on the otherl and, ed on the sth Aprilu, 1892, these observa-
lie had oecastola to dine at Gover.mient tions :fouse, that citeresting news was announced snin is o Ithe ses of 19the
n double-leaed type L e a the olnins of the ni heintherstmsotheder Geera (oetrMu)nA

sanie Valua.ble journal ; and .1 gather fro~m snioate"L dr"rss tvoeagntto, breuyoWell, was tha hat rien the duty on binder twine. We havefe t for yearscae f he eina " Leader"ionmyoen. s that the National Polly bore too heavily on hsie fpr u that organ, that te was iNorth-west, and with regard to the .articularis own crre cendent while at Ottawa. or item f bider twine, no one has cone forwardthat fact 1iueldy et possibly bave any eto defend a proceeding whach compels the ts-reason for eo.emt. I I felot hdep mers to pay some $400,0 more for the twlne
esiong to dtme coithusir Jhn ie Macdold, toan the twIne Is actually werth.
Iearn in that exeellent society in cwidj le [He made a speech in Parliament supporting-
recently boasteci of havlng been born, that the reduction Ii the duty on binder twitie,chapagne was at its best when cooled toe I nd it will be intersting to see how lie voted.a tenperature of 48 o lie at heast learned, oWednesday the 26th Aprl, 1892, neary
it at Ri(Ieati Il,-Iil, and I could flot -help Ithree weeks after the above article appeared1,thinking that trineg ail thGs t een my Hon. Robert Watson, then M.P. for Mar-lion. and fashloaablst e friend fro West Aquette moved that binder twine be placed onsnib ela was acstomed te odine Iwithn the free list; and the record shows that thePriness Loui e and te Marquis of Lorne ho. member for Western h Assinibola shirkedhe niust hav e forgotten is old frendtî' the vote. In the session of 1893, the pre-WjdOw Mepar a who ived out on the plains sent Post, aster General aga n moved thatf West Assinibona, and where the aactc binder twine be placed on the free list, andOf drinking diskyo t of a n cup or a dip m the record shows that the hon. member forPer csein big e ofaveur.n Western Assinibola supported the motion in

Mr-PaOSTER, What tbes this to do.nwit i speech but voted against it. Then, in
agrieuturar ofinple,ents? ar 1893,etha hon. member for North Simcoe

(Mr. McCarthy) moved a resolution t thehor. aIdfIIARJsoN. The ion , gentleman following eet

Pinc ess Louiveryand yIntheMaqisofRgnea n ebrfrWsenAsnbihre

h sthatergotn In the thSince vthe Introduction o o the protective system,Leader" of 5th April, ot on thlion. sufficent time las elapsed fnr the establshment
friend expreflsel huiself as follows : and development of such manufacturing Indus-

We are notibaspased t w grumble at agreulturai tries as, under existing conditions, ran be suc-
Implenients beinig etill more protectedî. cessfully earried on in Canada. Moreover, unany

ianufacturer sheltered behind the ampart thus
The inreased protection tegwhifh the fa rerected have fornied combinations ad truts
gentlemanl tueimpeferred was announced mnswhichprohibit competitIonand maintain monopo.

Mr.e RIdgHARo>SON Te n ennr TB tenlis

t r or I theThat the existng tarif, defensIble only as aainister of t prirae8, when men duties .were protectve measure, has proved yn haoun.nstan-
increasedon hiumowIng machines t:-$10 ces oppressive and burdensome te the great mass
specifie duty a-wi 20 per c 'ent ad valorem, of the, consBumIng classes, and especially to thoseon 'harvesters i $25 specifle duty and 20 engaged n agricultural pursuits; rcluntaIr and
per.cent ad valoremi, and on self-bInders to unecual Ita tnvtence, andlas been .roductve
$40,rspecifi dut-y and 20 per cent ad valorem. of disconteut, erging on dsloyalty, among those

Sinceathentroductewho suifersfrysettseInjustme.sficiThat noufeenttrmeasoe has been addlihced, orsatisted with taosesnereases.tringaond tin te f-

cesul are ni Cnd.Mroemn
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-going facts, which are notorlous, nor justifying ber of the Opposition, was practically a vote of
-delay ln the passage of remedial legislation,which want of confidence ln the Government.
is imperative. Now, ln the session of 1893, Mr. Cleveland
And the hon. member for Western Assini- had a motion for free coal oil, and respect-
bola on that occasion shirked the vote. But ing this, the hon. member for Western As-
he explained the matter in an article he sent sinibola sent the following to bis paper on
to the Regina " Leader," that court journal 13th February, 1893
to which I have already referred. If you A proposal was now before the House to abol-
will allow me. I will read the reasons which Ahptheodutywon coalbeil.eHhe i Hou not

the on.gentema gav fo biscouse, isit the duty on coal oil. He (Davin) could flot
the hon. gentleman gave for his course. I go that far,-
think they will be extremely interesting to
the House. I shall quote very briefly . -Thoug ie was quite wlling the other

day that it should be placed on the free llst
Any resolution impugning the existing fiscal

policy is, as deinonstrated on the strictly party
vote on Mr. McCarthy's motion, regarded as one1
expressing want of confidence ln the Government.I
It was impossible for Mr. Davin, advocating a
protective tariff, to support a resolution condemu-
ing such a tariff and suggestIng unrestricted reci-
procity with the United States, but we do not
exaggerate when we say that Mr. McCarthy's
proposals of reduction of customs met with the
private approval of many iembers of both par-
ties. It is easily understood that, with party dis-
cipline
And I would call special attention of the
House to this sentence :
-with party discipline carried to the extreme to
which it Isl in this country, individual action
must be controlled by party reasons. Parliament-
ary procedure here leaves the private members
ro Initiative. Expression of honest and true
opinion Is restricted. The Individualt responsibi-
lity of the peopie's representatives is over-
shadowed by the power of the Cabinet.
I think that the House will agree with me
after listening to these sentences, that wheu
It was charged recently that the hon. gen-
tleman had crawled under the barn, the
statement was warranted by the facts. The
article continues :

Members of Parliament, ln order to be support-
ers of ,the Government, would not require to be
extreme protectionists, just as there would no
longer be a necessIty for a Liberal being a free
trader.
Now, ln order to keep up the ruse with his
constituents, on Monday, February 13th,
1893, the hon. member moved as follows

That it Is the opinion of this House that the
duty on barbed wire, on agricultural Implements,
en coal oil and on cotton should be reduced so as
to give no more than reasonable proteetion, and
that the duty on binder twine should be abol-
ished.
But he never pressed that motion to a vote.
He conveniently took to the woods. The
present Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock)
had previously introduced a resolution to
make binder twIne free, but this the hon.
member for Western Assinibola had op-
posed. I will read a brief extract from his
speech as reported In hlis own paper:

Mr. Foster ad promised to make known the
Government policy on the tariff, and in the
face of such a request he (Davin) could not bave
voted for the motion., Had be done so, he would
bave been supporting what, coming from- a mem-

Mr. RICHARDSON.

or the duty reauced to i per cent-
-but that the duty should be reduced. Speaking
on binder twine, he (Davin) made a strong appeal
for free binding twine for the farmers of Mani-
toba and the North-west.
The House is already aware how the hon.
gentleman voted. In the "Leader" of 14th
December, 1893, I find an article from the
lion. gentleman on " the tariff"

When, last session, Mr. Davin was battling for
tariff reform, a gentleman in Regiaa said, con-
demning Mr. Davin.: "We bave no use for any
iran who is not with the Governinent every
time." With them, If they are wrong, even if
tbey are not with the country ! If Sir John
Thompson and his colleagues are now In favour
of tariff reform, they must have been mistaken
last year in not going for it. LIn fact, they were.
Had they yielded on four or five articles, Martin
would not be member for Winnipeg-to-day. The
moral is surely this, that if the member repre-
senting a constituency Is pressing wise reforma
on the Government ln a friendly manner, we
should support him, not try to weake-n him. And
it must be said that, as a constituency, we have
supported him. But there will be A.ies ln the
ointment to the end of time.

I an afraid that when the hon. gentleman
gces back to his constituents, a couple of
ir.onths hence, he wili find himself over-
whelmed with fles, and they will not be ln
the olntment elther. Then came the visît of
the hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
and Hon. Mr. Angers to the west, when the
hon. member for Western Assinibola pro-
claimed that what was wanted was free
lumber, ccal ol, agricultural Implements,
barbed wire, &c. He polnted out that coal
eil at Regina was 50 cents a gallon. Yet
when Mr. Cleveland's motion was up to put
It on the free lst, the hon. gentleman voted
against It. Then came the tariff revision
of 1894, when agricultural implements, lum-
ber and barbed wire were reduced ; binder
twine was reduced and coal oil was made
7% cents, though, before the session closed
It was reduced te 6 cents. It would be ln-
teresting to see what the hon. member for
Western Assinibola sald at that time. In the -
"Leader " 29th March, 1894, he spoke thus:

From -a commercial and political standpoint,
the tariff reductions are bold throughout, and,
looking at them all round, are eminent1y satisfac-
tory.
Those chaniges meant eoal olh, 8 cents a gai-
gon, agricultural implements, 20 per cent,
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vexatious restrictions in the case of coal manufacturers. If the latter basis were
oil continued and barbed-wire and blnder adopted, it would materially affect the price
twine still heavily taxed. And yet, accord- of implements in the North-west. This is a
Ing to tb hòn. gentleman, the reductions point of some Importance to the consumer,
were eminnently satlsfaetory. Now, the pre- inasmuch as these implements are gradually
sent Govern.nent have taken the duty off fbeing brought In, and we think it is only
binder twine andl barbed wire, reduced the right that the valuation should be upon the
duty on cal oil one cent per gallon, and wholesale price and not on the retail price.
have agreed to remove restrictions as to theI The ONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. ln
Importation, \-'hieh 'yarn credibly informed, Th O RLE FCU OM.I
will eut the dhh almost entirely ntw, answer to the hon. gentleman I would say

wll u dsli that I am going into that question again.
and yet the hon. gentleman is not sRulings have been given In that way. TheHe wants-and I am not blaming him for nethat, but 'I arn pointlng out his Incouslst- hon. geyntleman asked me if the duty wlll be

that bu I m pontig ot hi inonsst'eharged on the retail price ; I answer thatency-he wanfs coal oil on the free list, and.it would onttbe chargedponctheIretaierprice
he has just told you that he would like it would not be charged on the retal price

agrculura inpleent onthefre lit xcept when oniy one machine was brouglit
agltheure nmlmnter on Tahe fre lt in, or a case like that. The buyer purchas-also. The present ýMInister of Trade and Com-in whlsehre oudbettedomere (ir ichrd artrigt~ ove luing wholesale here, would be entitled tomerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved inenrathepietwictewolseameninet tothemotin fr Comltee:enter at the price at which Rie wholesaleamendment to the motion for Committee byrwudprhs nteUie ttsof Supply on lst April, 1894, the effect of buyer would purchase Iu the UInited States.
whih amendment was to lower the duties I am taking steps to inquire agalu in refer-
wh aic amend emew soalowerthe duiess ence to that matter. and will endeavour to
on agricultural implements and the necessa- carry out the law in the case.ries of life. The hon. member for Western
Assinibola opposed that and asserted: Mr. SPROULE. Has not that always

That, If the Opposition were in power, t
dare not reduce the tariff -lower than it has b
reduced ln the measure just brought down.
changes were too radical to suit Laurier and
friends ; it left them but little to complain

hey been the ruling in the past with regard t
een valuations?
The The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. That
his is as I understand the law to be.of,

and for that reason they were not pleased. Mr. MACLEAN. There is no special rule
I looked over the correspondence sent by for the farmers as against other importers.
my hon. friend to the "Leader" and in the Mr. OLIVER. It may be stated for the
Issue of 19th April, 1894, I find the follow- information of the House that there has
ing :- been one law for the farmer in this matter

In Mr. Davin's speech on the tariff, he dwelt and another law for other people. There
on the absurdity of the suggestion made by Sir has been an arbitrary valuation placed by
Richard Cartwright, Mr. Charlton and others,i custom-bouse officers ln the past on these
that the Government, If sustained at the elections agricultural implements coming ln from
on the tariff, would not carry out Its promises. the States, an arbitrary value of $100 onHe (Davin) pointed out that such a thing was self-binders, which wt, above the wholesaleneyer known as a, gevernment propounding a piel teUie tts u otninp<>lcy and wlnning on it, and then gong back price ln the United States. Our contention
on It. Is that there should not be such a valuation,

But, he said, it was not uncommon for men in but that agricultural implements should be
opposition to propound opinions and propose: placed on the same footing as any other
measures ln regard to whioh, on getting into implements or produce comilng Into the coun-
office, they became silent. try, that the price at the point of produe-
Now, Mr. Chairman, I must apologize to the tion should be the basis for duty. Some of
eommittee for taking up so much time, es- us have pressed this matter upon the Con-
pecially as we are reaching the close of the troller in the past ; certainly I think we are
session. I would not have done so, but thatj entitled to a somewhat more definite answer
I felt 'it desirable, inasmuch as the hon. gen- than has been given.
tieman has been masquerading as the far- Ameudment (Mr. Richardson) negatived.
mers' frier d throughout that country, that
his record should be thoroughly exposed in
this House, ln order that the House and'
the country, and especially his constitueuts,
should know exactly how mueh weight to
place upon his representations.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I want to ask a question
of the Controller of Customs as to the basis
of valuation placed upon implements coming
In from the United States. During the past
they bave been valued at $100, which was
the retail valuation. I wish to ask the Cou-
troller whether the retail price should be
the basis, or the price at which implements
ore sold to agents by the United States

181%

Item agreed to.
Clothes wringers for domestid use, and parts

thereof, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the meaning of

that clause ? When clothes wringers are
not for domestie use, what will their duty
be?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
Large wringers used ln laundries will come
ln at the machinery rate.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the
Controller of Customs a question with re-
gard to the item of woodenware, item 324,
although it has already been passed. Some
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time ago I gave the Finance Minister a letter for It, that these other goods will come in.
from ithe Handle Manufacturers Associa- But suppose we take the argument that
tion of Canada, and I would Bke to ask the they don't come ln from Germany, these
hon. gentleman if he has acceded ito the re- goods will still come in through Great
quest of the Üandle manufaeturers. This Britain. They will be brought over to
letter objected to the duty being reduced to Great Britain, the parts will be put together
25 per cent, and asked that it be increased there, and then they will come into this
to 35 per cent, on wood lhandles, such as country as English manufactures, and there
rake handles, pick handles and others. is no way to keep them out.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
my hon. friend's suggestion was for an in. MERCE. Nine-tenths of all the imports
crease ; we have not I think changed that come from the United States, and will con-
item. tinue to bear the duty. It is very unlikely

Mr. INGRAM. But I think the hon. gen- that any very great amount will come even
tleman changed some other items which from Switzerland, whlch is the United
affect that. States' greatest competitor. I would say,

however, that something is due to the Cana-
Item agreed to. dian consumer who does not appear to have
Watch cases, thirty per cent ad valorem. a single friend on that side of the House.
Mr. FOSTER. Could I have a chance of Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will find

success if I were to press upon the Ministers that it will have the effeet that the AM-
the necessity of raising watch cases to the erican or the Swiss producer or worker will
old duty of 35 per cent? get the wages and keep his family, that the

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Do goods will be imported and that you will
you think that it is necessary ? not find a reduction of a single cent per

Mr. FOSTER. I think under a 30 per watch made, to the people, because of this
cent duty you will find that the Americans, duty you are taking off watch cases. The
suppose the duties were levelled al round, 5 per cent added would be sufficient to en-
w ould take our market, and I do not see able the Canadian manufacturers to hold
why that should be. But if you are going to their own lu the market. It is an extremely
give the quarter reduction, as you say you small margin tto te individual n the end;
are, to Great Britain, which will let Swiss t is very littie but, in the aggregate, it
and German manufactures in, I think with- means the profit upon the manufacturer's
out the shadow of a doubt you will wipe out busineS, and It is the one point as to whe-
this business. Now this is a large business, ther he can keep his factory open or not.
although watches are not a necessary of The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
life. The duty so far as :it goes does not MERCE. I remember, with a tariff of iv 2amount to much; but if you take off a per cent, they held their own.
quarter fromi Uat 25 per cent, they get no
protection at aiL My hon. friends know
frnom what examination they have made,
that with the low rates of wages in Switz-
erland and Germany, no Canadian can com-
pete against them unless he has a vantage
ground. I fear you will shut up Industries
which have attained a very considerable ex-
tension.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
an article which ln all probability will still
come chiefly from the United States. The
Americans, I think, are almost beating the
Europeans in the matter of watch cases,
and I do not think, even with a reduced
rate, there will be any large Importation
from England.

Mr. FOSTER. The Americans are flood-
ing our country with these, and that Is all
the more reason why you should not reduce
the duty which has had the effect of giving
our own men the Industry to a large ex-
tent. German cases are being made with
,cheap labour which wll come ln at a quar-
ter less.

The CONTRiOLLER OF CUSTOMS. They
are not coming t.

Mr. FOSTER. My hou. frIends know that
our contentionsle, and they have provlded

Mr. INGRAM.

Mr. FOSTER. These are different from
the good old days when you and I were
boys. The keenness of competition; the
whole character of competition Is changed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And
Canadians have kept wrell up In the proces-
sion.

Mr. FOSTER. Canadians have kept well
up in the procession, but not better ln
watchmaking ln Ontario and Quebee than
ln coal-working In Nova Scotia. The Min-
Ister of Finance has kept the duty on coal
in Nova Scotia and with a twlnkle in'his
eye he says that he will ralse it. But, in
reference to this Industry, I have visited
these factories and gone through them care-
fully. They are furnisbIng employment to a
large quantlty of skilled labour. Why should
we transfer all these things to another
country ?

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister of Finance
said In his Budget speech, and afterwards,
the sane thing was relterated by the Min-Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) that they were endeavouring,
as far. as possible, to put the taxation of thepeaple upon the luxuries of life. WatchesmaY beregarded a nte luxuries of I 1e, andtheref are we wonld naturally expect thatý
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Axes, scythes, sickles or reaping hooks, hay or fi0d that l ue adYntagetow
straw knives, edging knives, hoes, rakes, pronged in taiing on advte ge to aw
forks, snaths, farm, road or field rollers, post matcri
hole diggers, aiid other agricultural implements, ad valorei comparison and he has reduced.e.s., twenty-flye per cent ad valorem. the ad valorem duty on the manufactured

Mr. FOSTER. I would like te ask my article. Now, my hon. friend here tells me
hon. friends if they have been able to re- -nost atroceious pun-that I will have a
consider their decision upon this item ? geod deal of assurance to stand up here

and axe the Minister of Finance in re-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The gard to this matter. But I would like to

matter was reserved and, se far as our axe him. just one question and it is as te
present information goes, I have not seen why lie nakes a difference between this
any sulicient reason for ehanging it. The elass of manufacturers and others. He
particular complaint was lu regard to the gives raw material and puts a 35 per cent
item of axes, and that is certainly an art- duty upon various Implements that are
icle of so universal usage that I think It made. Why is it that in this case he puts
ought te be placed at a moderate rate of a much less percentage upon the manu-
duty. We have not been able te continue factured article ? Take saws-you have the
the old rate. raw material free, but you give a duty of

Mr. POSTER. My lon. friend has large- 35 per cent, and there are other articles
ly reduced the rate on this. What corres- which come within that same category.
ponding advantage Is he giving so as te' Why does my hon. friend the Minister of
enable hlm to reduce the rate. Finance (Mr. Fielding) reduce one te 25 per

cent and keep the other up te 35 per cent ?The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The; All that I would ask in this matter wouldmanufacturer gets free steel, which is some be that the duty should be made 30 percompensation. cent. That is not an inordinate duty, and
Mr. FOSTER. Well, but my hon. friend: I would like the hon. gentleman (Mr. Field-

wil not contend that this is very muceh of a ing) te inform the committee how it is that
compensation. he has made the distinction and if It would

The 1{INISTER 0F FINANCE. I have not be wise te make the duty 35 per cent ?
always found that when the manufacturer The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Axes are
has not these things free he says they among the farmer's tools or implements.
amount to a great deal, but when he wants There is a strong prejudice In the månds of
more than that he says they do neot the Government favourable te the farmers'
amount te much. My own opinion is that interests and that is the only object we have
25 per cent is not a bad rate. 1ln bringing that duty down. We have no

Mr. FOSTER. He lias reduced the duty desire te discriminate in respect te this ln-
on these articles from 30 to 25 per cent. I dustry. Some things are more universailysupposein that reduction he lias gene upon used than others, and they are taxed atasuppose n that he has ompntlower rate. I will think over the suggestionthe ground that eas made a cmpensat- fiend (M. Fster) befre we
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they would put a higher duty upon these'ing reduetion in the raw naterial, and, as
than upon the necessaries of life. far as that compensating reductien goes le

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There would be perfectly riglitln reduclng the
are a good many people who will not agree duty. 0f course, the duty on any article
that a watch is a luxury. I think lit should las to be lowered as well as the duty on
be classed among the necessaries of life. any raw material. Ail that las been dene,
Articles that were once regarded as lux-
uries are not exactly looked upon in the cf these tools is te give hlm the steel free,
saine light to-day. Many things that we re- but ln a. dozen axes the quantity of steel
garded a few years age as luxuries are now that Is used is small, comparatively. A~~~~ J"~tencssre tlfe ac large part of thue material is iron, and myemion:Y the necessaries of life. A watch is ,
almost as necessary as anything else you lion. triend the Minister of Finance (Mr.
could name, and I eertainly think there Is Iuieon1if)bsntrf cd h ed al
no article more universally used, no articleduty on Is ion f m ho dwilo
more deserving to be admitted at a low rate.'mae a caculai n i nof onlo

Mr. FOSTER. A man would not want it both perlods,"and taking the duties uponfor breakfast. ion as they existed then and as they exist
"l'le MINISTý;l'ER OLF FINANCE. No, but now, he w-lit find that on the ad valoremr basis haei chargng a lager percentage of

aiss bis breakf-ast. wuty upon the ren t Ui axe-maker than
was hared two, three orout yeans ago.-Mr. SPROULE. I do net belleve that, The refluction on the steel Is almost nfni-

naY People will regard a watch case as aa ra mbeause there Is se very litte steel,
recessaryetlife and buy it for that pur-' comparatively, used. The 0sl o rate would
pose. n t be anything more than eompensatng tlie

Itemi agreed tF. present ad valorem duties relatively placed
duA t on his irn.l I Xf hay hn i. frien wUill
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take the item in concurrence, but I would Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Which he has
say to him frankly that with an article so; never doue.
universally used as an axe we will be open Mr. FOSTER. That is exactly the an-to erlticism if -we impose a higher duty. swer I wanted from my hon. friend. He

Mr. FOSTER. My hou. friend must also: has based the whole of his argument upon
recolleet that axes will be brought in from this live-and-never-learn-anything principle
Germany and Belgium and from England. that he seems to have adopted ; but give
That competition, with the reduetion of 25 the British manufacturer an advantage of
per cent, wlll, of course, be ruinous to these: 25 per cent, and in the stress of competi-
manufactories, and they are not small. If tion and the necessity for finding markets,
I am not wrongly informed, there must be there will be an Inducement for him to
from twenty-eight to thirty of these fac- study the needs of this country ; and if he
tories ln Canada, mostly in Ontario and does so, he bas just as good steel and iron,
Quebec, with a very large amount of cap- just as good nachlnery, and just as good
ital ; and the gentlemen connected with skill, and consequently he can make axes
then assure me that it is perfectly impos- which will come here at the minimum rate
sible for them to keep their factories going of duty. and enter strongly into competi-
under the stress of the competition that this tion with the produets of our own people ;
rate of duty will impose upon them. With and the German manufacturer can do the
one-fourth off 25 per cent, you will have sanie. My hon. friend presumes too much
nerely 171/ per cent, or thereabouts. upon that traditional quallty of the Eng-

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- Ilshman to think that what he has done is
The INISER F TRDE ND CM_.good enougli for everybody, and that ie -%v-11MERCE. I hardly think that there will begod enoutfr. eer and liat seub-Eiiopa cmeito i h.mtero .e. do no better. 'The Germian has not sub-

European competition l the matter of axes. scribed to that principle in the last ten
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is wrongly years but lias applied au immense amount

informed. There most certainly will be of industry, enterprise and money ln find-
sudh competition. The industry is a large ing what every country under the sun
one and widely disseminated. It is rather wants, in colour, texture, style and every-
a grave matter, unless you are going to thing else. and has then gone to work to
make one fell swoop, and make your tariff make it. And the British manufacturer, un-
a free-trade tariff entirely. If you are go- der the tuition of this competition, Is not
Ing to do that, why ln the name of good- going to remain behind his German com-
ness, do you not do it all round ? petitor. le will adapt himself to the cir-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Will the lion. cumstances and become a competitor ; and
n. you will find that the German manufacture,gentleman name the articles ln this list ufinished in England, w'ill come mu under thatcoming fron England that will be subject clause at the 25 per cent reduction, and youto the 25 per cent reduction ? I do not see cannot prevent it.eny articles except one or two of small im-

port. Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). My hon. friend
Mr. OSTR. n th fist lace mya ý(Mr'. Poster) may know a great many thiugs,Mr. FOSTER. In tIe first place, my argu- and I admit that lieis a well-educated manment is that the duty is reduced below the ln almost any branch of industry In thlssustentation point for American competi-. country, but I can only say that for thetion, and when the one-fourth reduction last forty years efforts have been madebytakes place, you are fiable to have a com- Americans and Canadians to get the An-petition from aross the water in these art- erican or Canadian style of axe manufae-tcles, especially lu axes and seythes. tured ln England, and, up to the present

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Not from Eng- time, I have never seen an English axe of
land. the American pattern sold in this country.

It nay have been, but I have never seen it,Mr. POSTER. YeS, frorn•gland. and I have come across a great many., axes
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I beg the hon. of all ktnds from ail countries. A few

gentleman's pardon. siekles and a few straw knives might come
in, but certainly not hay forks nor manureMr. FOSTEI. The hon. gentleman may forks, although they have trIed to Imitatebe a very wlse man. He may have been them ln England

bora a hundred years ago and may have
known how things were then, and have kept Mr. FOSTER. What does the hon. gen-hlmself abreast of all the the tieman say about scythes ?
century down to the present time ; but he Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). We used to getem altogeter toeedogmatie when he at- a great many scythes ln tie days of Williamtempte te Judgre everythlng the wide worid Moore.
over. In the first place, if these axes are
not made ln Great Britain, they can be Mr. FOSTER. Do not scythes come frommade in Great Britain. All the British England now ?
manufacturer lias to do is to adapt himselfth M. WOOD (Hamnilton). Very few of

Mr. FIELDING.
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Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend be ranufacturers, being unable to continue
surprised if I told him that since this tarif work under the 25 per cent tarif, were ob-
came in, thousands of dozens of scythes liged te notify heir wrrkren that they
have come in from Great Britain ?ust reduce tbeir wages 10 per cent; and

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I would be sur- . sixty skilled FrenchiCanadian workmen
prised. For years English scythes held the refused to accept that redution-and I do
market, but for a long time very few have not blame them. because their wages were
come to this country. low enough-and the works were elosed. It

is imipossible to believe that men of Ibusl-
Mr. FOSTER. They are coming now. niss would resort to such a proceeding as

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Canadians and 1 that for the sole purpose of forcing the

Americans have kept the niarket for scythesoT
because the articles they produce are a far the Goverument beld an inquiry tbrough-

betier style for this country than the Eng-ot tliioutry Mine Fa ntandhI
lish scythes. Snaths certainly cannot come ineiî hedMonstroted
In fromî England ; neither can field rollers clearly that they
or such things ; and post hole diggers are are placed in such a position of d1sadvan-

. hol tage by tiîis legisiation that tiey are un-not known in E ngland. Out of the wholeflot11 knw uEgad.Ote h ble te continue. Why is it, I ask, that
list there are only one or two articles luhe manufacturers of axes and other arti-
regard to which the inanufacturers of Can- I ds nîentioned iu this item are treated so
ada need have the slightest fear of English dilerently fron the manufacturers of
competition. If the door were opened tosiilar articles? There is seme reason for
American coipetition, the hon. gentlemen that. When the Minister of Finance said
would have a right to raise his voice ; but that hi did net wish terush out the
so far as the English and Germans are con-
cerned, I am quite sure the manufactures of he was serious, and did not wish
this country ean hold their own, even if 1 aiTy out a policy et extinction. Yet
they did come in. But I deny that Eng-tr
lish axes will ever be used in this coun-oh
try unless the English manufacturers change offernttetient teha mete te
their mode of operation, which they havethei mod 0fepertien whch tey hve ther manufacturers of articles lu a similar
not done, although for many years efforts category. This Is very serious iatter for
have been made again and again by Cana- the portion of the constitutency te which
dians and Americans to induce them to do

se. iMiniseter tells us that the axe is oeeoe
Mr. MONK. I cannot alRow this item ts rticles whieh is in daily use and on

te pass without offering some protest onwhieh therefore a reduction shouid be made,
behalf of the manufactures of my own but a hammer 15 of stili greater daily use.
county. The capacity of those men to con-For-instance, 1 seldom wield an axe, but
tinue operations under this reduced tarif has have frequently used a hammer, though I
been praetically put to the test, in the towntar a lawyer. Well, we find that harnmers
of Cote St. Paul, where there are exten- have a protection et 35 per cent ami free
sive works, no later than last Saturday. steel and free handies. We find that the
That is the imunicipality I referred to this manufacturers of adzes have a protection
afternoon as ha ving petitioned the Govern- ef 35 per cent, and they pay $7 a ton on
ment, in view of the special circumstances their steel. The makers of'shovels get a
mîentioned in that petition, not to drive out protection et 35 per cent, and they pay
of the limits of the town the manufactories $7 a ton on their steel. The manufacturera
in operation at the time of the coming intooetpicks, rattocks and grub hoes enjoy a
power of the present Goverument. Last protection of 30 per cent and pay $7per
Saturday over sixty workmen employed In ton on the steel they use. Manufacturers
the -axe factory at Cote 'St. Paul were b-oe augers and auger bits get a protection
liged to quit work, and 'the reason is not et 30 per cent and free steel. Rasping
diffleult to explain.'knives have 30,per cent protection and freefsteel. Saws have the saine protection.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Not on account Skates have 35 per cent protection. Why la
of Engïlsh competition. this difference madebetweeu these articles

Mr. MONK. I must begin by stating that and axes. Sureiy there must be some rea-
I do not wish to bring down upon these sou. The hon. Minister of Finance tells us
men the vituperation of the hon. member that -we are benefiting lu respect ef the
for Hamilton (Mr. Wood). I an quite pre- steel we use, but surely he must have been
pared toe concede at once that the English Informed that that is a very smail protec-
axe or the American axe is just as good tien iudeed for our particular industry. In
as the axe manufactured In this country; the manufacture ef a dozen axes sixty
and that admission will take away from the pounds of iron is used andonly nine peunds
bon. member the occasion for vilifying what of steel, which reduces the protection te 2U
is manufaetured In our own country. What cents. That 18 the beneft we reap, and

I wa proeedig tesaywas hat ho workI nrdrtten e thnt thr& ere ob-a
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duction of 50 cents per dozen on the prices 1put and a Iar-e consumption. It con-
of our axes. These are facts whieh surely sunes 1.500 tons of coal, 300 tons of
ought to strike the committee. grindstones, 200 tons of iron, 100 tons of

Again, if we turn to what we pay on our steel, 12,000 axe boxes, 4,000 scythe boxes,
raw material, I find that the manufacturers 2,000 bool boxes and 10,000 dozen handles
of axes, scythes, forks, hoes, rakes and for forks. hoes, &e. And the sanie faetory
sickles and hay forks, on whidh the duty manufactures 12,000 dozen scythes, 16,000
is 25 per cent, will have to pay duty on dozen forks, 6,000 dozen hoes, 2,500 dozen
the raw materials entering into the produc- ra kes. and 15,000 dozen axes. There is also
tion of these goods as follows this to be noticed, that there is a very

considerable amount paid out in wages by
On iron costing 90 cents per 100 pounds theP.i these factories to skilled workmen. of whom

duty is 35 cents per 10.) pounds...........39i there are over 1,500 employed ny tnem,
On handles for forks, hoes, rakes and hay- representing over 6.000 people who will have

knives, turned in the rough................ 25 to suffer by the reduction, unless the Gov-
On malleable castings, in the rough..........25'ernnient upon reflection sec fit to alter this
On beeswax...................................10 ite of the tarif on concurrence.
On brazing wire..................... ........ 20
On 01.................... ................... 20

On gue.......................2 wages paid by the-different factories iu corn-On glue ........ .............................. 2
On bronze.................................. .. 30 parison with the raw material used, on every
On grindstones............ ............ 15 dollars worth of material used they pay
On labels.............................35 in wages, on scythes, $1.53, on axes $1.33,
On sheet steel..... ...................... on two-pronged forks $1.12, on three-pronged
On var:iish .................. ................ 40:On vr:ash...................40forks $1.08, on four-pronged forks $1.11, on
On soft coal, costing 90 cents per ton at the

pit, 60 cents per ton, or................. reet fit tatr

10 item ofth-e arf estn concuence. dur

Froni the above figures it wil2 be seen ing the past year they have been able to
that the rates of duty whleb these mau-!'wfiglt foreig competition, and tbave no
facturers wîll Lave to pay on wbat con-dobt, for my part, whatever the hon. mem-
stitutes their raw materials average bigera ber for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) ay ay, what
than the propo>seil duty on the finshed goods. the hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
Yet, under these cirum4stances, our protec- fas stated here will e borne out, namely,
tion of 35 per cent is redued to 25 per.th.at we w.. be flooded wth axes brought
cent. And Il would like to cal the atten- l froni England and prlnclpally from Ger-
tiox1 of the committee to this act, that lu many. There cantbe no doubt that the
view of a possible reduction l the duty, infaturers in these countries wll not
aU our sales for some months have1loge sight of the opportunity now afforded
made subje t to any redution that may them. Why, if we look at the Trade am-
take place in the tarif, lso that lu realty we Navigation Returns, you w11 find that lu
lose 10 per cent on these past sales. the Item of axes and these other articles,

t seems tome, under these circumcustances, there were imported here under the old
the Gover ment Is dscrlmnatng between taritf as folowsws
this industry and other industries of a 1894. 1896. 1896.similar nature, and that that discrimination Chompingaxes........$ 4,191 $11,696 $32,000
is unJust; and reae to ia foed to the Hay and hanure forks... 1,374 3,697 8,400
conclusion that simlarlndutries have re- Hoes.....hn............278 617 1,000
clved 'Protection because they have been Sawsg....... ........ 38,277 74,309 80,000
enabled to uake the Goveruenta represen- th1 evident thu that It is with the great-
tations through friends o! the Goverment, est ditioulty we have been able to coin-
whie Influence probably the manufacturers pete agaxnst foreign manufactures. Ths
Of -axes 'have lacked. t Is Impossible not reduction of 10 per cent le going îto rulu
to be tempted to that conecluion when we these peoPle. pte reion were carry-
see the immense diserences made between ing out a unifor rule, if it were the put-
the treatment meted out to ýmen engagel lInting into execution o! a principle of pollcy,
other simular Industriedo if t were the carrying out of a free trade

The Conndlttee is peraps fotaware that tarif or a tarif for revenue only, I would
there are over twenty-elght manufactoresyfot have ,e same ground for complaint.
enaxes and other articlesnembracedprth- But what I complain of le the unjust dis-
Itemof the tarife and thate avery large criminatoyn. Where there lesuch ta con-
&Mount of capital as been invested in that siderable discrimination as 10 percent, It
particular industry. Not very long ago , must e apparent that some eplanation l 
Ibelieve therdewasban axeyeteeneeded. I Say frankly and sincerely that
at Bedford'i'n the ý province-o!' Québec, wlth I ha*e ne speetal desire to flnd fauit wltba capital Of$75et o and lnot etarted by the Government,o but the oily expliaaton
roth men, but sriwhec. fimotowthetweretwhhcan candroomin myt fla fe' that

e mumthatdisteict pap Intereaed.r that theaimsofthese ohrinurlie, Iwuhld

theret are over twenmt-eihtch~ mauatores eno etr~tc1 have bhesmegouno copant.
co.aesad tother ornceso thraedsi thiso Bto hat G ompen by pepl thunus more
itemso the taileata a veryeal large crinti there there csnnuchea con-

amun MoNaiaKa.enivsedi htsdrbedsrmiaina 0prcni
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this particular industry. I bave been told, morning, and it is an idea which, I believe,
with what amount of truth 1know not, 1 will become a fruitful one in my mmd-
that the people engaged in this industry, that it is time the North-west Territories
represented by Item 280, have the misfor- should le organized into provinces and al-
tune of being connected with the Conserva- lowed to take upon their own shoulders the
tive party. Speaking of my own constitu- immense burdens we are bearing to-day,
ency, It is quite natural to suppose that dur- if they are not prepared to recognize the
ing the last election, when the issue was, in part which the east is entitiet to have in
that constituency, whether we should have the preparation of the tarif of this coun-
a tariff for revenue purely and simply or try.
a tariff which would afford protection to Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). 1 think-the manu-
our industries, the people engaged in an In- facturers have a very able advocate in the
dustry which owed its very existence to person of the han. gentleman (Mr. Monk)
the protective system should have favoured who has just taken his seat. If he was In-
the candidate who beleved that that Sys- 1jformed upon these articles as he is, per-
tem was absolutely necessary to the welfare haps, in some other things, It would be of
of this country. But surely there was noth- importance to hear hlm in this House. He
ing wrong in that, surely you would not leaves out of account, in advocating the case
assimilate the case of those men to that of of thr manufaeturers, the réduction that las
offensive partisanship on the part of civil taken place ln the duty on raw material.
servants. That issue being presented to these lie forgets that they have a reduetIon of
people, as it was in my constituency, fairly$3-a ton, or 33% per cent on the article of
and squarely, they had every right to take n That amounts to something. In the
part in the campaign and uphold the principle
upon which their very existence dependel. reduction. Hetells us that there 15
And they did so, probably to a great extent, pounts in every axe made in this country.
but to what extent, I am unable to say.
Under all these circumstances and in view
of the fact that the town of Cote St. Paulwhight o aesIfheepartiestwhodload
1s already affected by this tariff and by hlm up so fll atieen honest anti hae
previous reductions, I deem it my duty to givenhimfuiaticuargeybouiofae
point out to the committee and to the Gov- tohlm thatâthe average box oax
ernment the great discrepancy between the ets
treatment meted out to the manufacturers siberably difereo
of these articles -and that meted out to the
manufacturers engaged in producing similar(Mr. MoNK. Iabeg the hon.6geunas
articles ; and I appeal to the Government
to take these representations into considera- Of Iron enteretInto the manufacture of a
tion, and, if, possible, not place the town box of axes. That is the information I
of Cote St. Paul in the unpleasant position have; of course I do not prétend to know,
of seeing ail its industries either diminished forni1neyer madti an axe.
or completely obliteratei by this new tariwf. Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).e iunderstand.
I 'have heard more than once-antiit IstBut there is no suh weight, exept in the
another clause tshwhich I oave beetii case of a broa axe.
inclinewh to ascribe the sweeping re-

iMr. BRdITTON. think the hon. gente-

if they areenotrpreparedato recognizenth

nembers representing the North-west that man (Mr. Monk) is quite right in that, be-
whac they wanted was stiligreater cause in the manufacture of an axe there
reductions. I may say, for my part, I a an ust be waste.
tiret of hearing these representations made:Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There is very
by these men when I refleet up>n a&R that lIttie waste.
we ave doe for the development of that ere ci te
country. There would be 'no North-westc that 1 ean- venture to say, from some knowl-

edge of the facts, that the hon. gentleman

tformedDupon thesenarticles as hebas, per-

h , (Mr. Monk) is wellr wthin the mark u say-
refeeted what part le the dstributton ofoun nie
the Immense funs that we ave sent there th r i t
thet large capital InvestedaeldnunutstryesIno
the eastern provinceshas taken ? We have Mr. MeMILLAN. the diedussion of
spent there over $300,000000. Do these gen- î these items, there Is one cass of inhabl-
tlenen imagine that of ail the money that tants of ths country that is entirely .ieft ont
we have spent there,, an Immense propor. of the calculation sn al ithe statements
tion bas been brougbt Into the public coffer maductihe wortlngmel. ant the farmer.
by the industrIap people of the eastern pro- The workingma e minth e inr hs onlytis
vinces ? t isa.refleetion whlchw they axe to depend upoxe anth is whages,o lvery
never seex teiake, and I tell yeh, for my many ucasoes, have been redueito a mere

ôto ldhg imtt teavrg bxofae

wn part, I amnnotsufficiently frmedtolighs pittac5 The farmers of this country,
be "MGviïg, ln tfat direction' but ex- aseof ind their incomes reduced even more
Iaesin bn hamoetn oean+de itie th ia nr uchi wighetin the latten
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or fifteen years, and certainly some con- tariff. That section, I suppose, the old Gov-
sideration should be given to them., In ernment carefully considered, and, because
saying this, I know whereof I speak, hav- of the existence of section 320, au industry
ing farned in Canada for fifty years and grew up and is now in existence in the
having paid very strict attention to these constituency of my hon. friend from South
matters. The prices of our implements Leeis (Mr. Taylor). Of course, it is a mat-
have not been reduced in proportion to the ter of some importance to that industry, and
reduetion of prices on the principal exports it seems to me to be only earrying out the
of the fari. The meehanics in the agri- intention of the Government In the intro-
cultural implement manufactories eau cer- duction of this item 352 that this change
tainly stand it to have their wages reduced should be nade. This is a dutiable item,
a little, considering that those wages have and I an not asking to have any change
been going up steadily, while the farmers' in the rate, but only to have these words
and workingnen's wages have been redue- inserted. and I hope the hon. Minister will
ed from time to time 10, 15, 20 and 30 per consent to that.
cent. Last winter, in the section in which The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We
I live we could get workmen, good, able- are putting in '' cit to lengths"; we are
bodied men, for $3 and $4 a month, and, not putting it "in coils." We do not see
even at that rate, nany of the farmers were Our% way to do that.
not sufficiently well off to be able to en- Mr. TAYLOR. I think the way the Min-
gage men. Certainly, m dealing with these ister suggests will cover part of the ditii-niatters the consumers are entitled to some culty. But I think you might improve thatcoisideration. by putting in the words "Japanned " and

Item agreed to. "tempered." I know that the most ex-
Embroideries, laces, braids, fringes, cords, pensive machinery used in the manufacture

elastie, round or flat ; garter elastie, tassels and of corset wire is the wire for japanning and
bracelets, n.o.p.; braids, chains, cords or other tempering. They may be imported with allmarufactures of hair, n.e.s. ; handkerchiefs .3f ail that work doue in a foreign country, in Ger-inds ; lace collars and ail similar lace goods; many, for instance, because Germany is the
lace nets and nettings of cotton, linen, silk, or
other material ; shams, curtains, when made up, principal competitor now in the corset wire
trimmned or untrimmed; regalia, badges and industry. If he will put in the tempered
belts of ail kinds, n.o.p.; linen, silk and cott1on and the japanned, that will meet the case.
clothing, and all other articles made up by the Then it cannot come ln either in coils or
seainstress from linen or cotton fabrica, n.o.p.; otherwise, without paying this duty.
corsets of ail kinds, corset clasps, busks, blanks The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS If
and steels, and corset wires, tipped or untipped, my hon f ReuForUTO, .e If
thirty-five per cent ad valorem. my hon. friend 1s anxious for that, we had

t rcent adIvaloem. at the bon. ge better hold the item over until we are ableMr. BRITTON. I hope that the hon. gen- to see wlat the effect might be.tleman (Mr. Fielding) las thought of put-
ting in the words that have been the sub- Mr. TAYLOR. You migt pass it now,
ject of some discussion. This item affects and put it lu on concurrence.

ne ·industry, and, so far as I k<now only The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We
one. WThule this has been ehanged, as the wil consider it on concurrence. We do not
hon. gentleman will see, very considerably promise to put it in.
from the item as it appeared In the first Mr. BRITTON. But so far as the hon.resolutions presented te the House and, gentleman sees at present, there Is no ob-while it is, so far, satisfaetory, I think, to jection to it.
all the interests concerned, it may not
effeet the object intended unless the words The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No;
are nserted "ut te or oils" ut it might possibly confiet with some
after the words " tipped or untipped " in other items. It ias not been brought te our
the latter part of the resolutio I would attention before.
ask the Minister of Finance If he would Mr. BRITTON. If It does not confilet
consent to put these words in. It is im- with any other item. then the hon. gentie-
portant, as It seems to me, that these words man will consent to its going in.
should be ln, because, If not, wire may be
brought lu under section 258, and steel The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
might, perhaps, he brought ln under Item we had better hold it over. We have every
568 of the free Ilst. Of course, it cannot desire to meet the hon. gentleman's views,
do any harm to have these words ln--at but we do not care to commit ourselves to
least so far as I eau understand the ques- words, the effect of which we do not under-
tlon-and, if they are not in, the section stand at the moment.
may not be of any benefit to any industry Item agreed to.
that uses these goods, but the law may be Shirts of any material, and ladies' or misses'
evaded by having the wires brought ln blcuses and shirt waists, thirty-five per cent
coils under the items that I have mention- ad valorem.
ed. The h Minister of Finance will re- Mr. HENDERSON. With reference tomember that this whole section, No. 352, this Item I desire to say a few words. I
Is substituted for section No. 820 of the eld I1have no desire to find fault with the quality

Mr. McMILLAN.
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of the goods manufactured by Canadian shirt- troduced as a special concession, with the
makers in Canada. They make a good article view of assisting the shirt manufacturers.
of shirts. The white cotton shirts made We are led to believe that it is likely to
in this country are well made, of good create confusion and difficulty, and we have
material, the linen is of sufficient qual- concluded not to ask the House to concur
lty, and they are in every respect equal to in that item. I am sorry we have not been
the requirements of the people of this coun- able to reach some arrangement which
try, with one exception. I may say, as a would be satisfactory at once to the cotton
business man, that this exception has been makers and the shirt makers, and we had
brought to the attention of shirt-makers hoped that they would have been able to
year after year, but they have not met the come to some understanding which would
difficulty. I thInk it unfair to a great many have assisted us lin the matter. Unfortun-
people of this country that they should be ately, their views are in conflict, and, for
compelled to buy, contInuously, imported the present, whatever we may do ultimately
shirts and pay the duty when they when we reach 355a we shall ask the House
ought to be able to secure In this country, a to strike It out.
shirt in every respect as well suited to their
wants and at a much cheaper price. The Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend not
whole difficulty with Canadian shirt manu- propose then to revise the duties on 354 and
facturers is that they are too economical, 355'? If, with a duty of 15 per cent on the
they will not make a shirt that is sufli- raw material, he proposes to give then 35
ciently long for a man five feet tn Inches, per cent in each of these cases, surely if
and upwards. I state this as a fact that he strikes out the 15 per cent and restores
is known to every business man in this these cotton fabrics to the original duties,
country. Manufacturers have been warn- as shown in 349 and 350, he must see that
ed that this matter would be brouglit he is committing a great injustice to the
to the attention of the Finance Minister if collar, cuff and shirt makers, on his own
they did not change their method and make basis of giving them 25 and 35 when the
us something suitable for the requirements raw material was 15. If, now, raw material
of our people. Take the English shirt, and Is raised from 25 to 35, what protection does
you will find It four inches longer than the he give the collar, euff and shirt makers ?
Canadian of the same size or number. Ger- The hou. gentleman has himself declared
man shirts are about one inch longer than that, there was a certain proportion tifat
Canadian. Tntil the Canadian manufac- should exist between the two, he has dis-
turers are prepared to do away with this tributed that proportion when he strikes out
miserable little economy in which they save 355a. What does he propose then to do in
about one and a half or two cents on a order to restore the proportionate duty
shirt, I for one, although a protectionist in which he himself las declared by this tariff
principle, am prepared to vote that the pro- is necessary.
teetion afforded to the Canadian shirt-mak- The MINISTER OFi FINANCE. I am
ers be reduced to 15 per cent. I would afraid 'I shall have to admit that in putting
therefore move that the duty on white shirts in that item 355a we attempted to do some-
be reduced to 15 per cent-unless the Fi- thing for the shirt manufacturers whIch, on
nance Minister will give us some assurance reflection, we see we cannot do successfully,
that he will Induce the manufacturers of and probably I may say that we should not
white shirts ln this country to do away have done. We have adopted the 35 per
wlth their miserable economy and give us cent rate ln regard to these manufactures
a little more length. as a maximum rate which we desire to ap-

Mr. FOSTER. I understand the Finance ply, and If we could give the cotton manu-
Minister wIll not take that subjeet under facturer and the shirt manufacturer each a
bis supervision, part of that 35 per cent, we should be very

pleased to do so, and that Is what we tried
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think to do. We are led to belleve, however, that

I will have to let my predecessor speak for we would do more harm by keepIng that
me on that point. Item than we would be doing good, and as

the balance of convenience is that way', we
Mr. FOSTE>R. I do not think we can have concluded to strike It out. My hon.

decide on 354 and 355 until 355a Is dis- friend asks, What protection do you give
posed of. I would like to know what my the shIrtmaker ln that case ? As respects
hon. friend proposes to do. the coloured cotton, we give him none, ex-

cept the protection which always exists on
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I may the labour, that is to say, with a duty upon

say that this item ln the tariff has given Us coloured cottons of 25 per cent, the duty onmuch consideration and difficulty. I am sbirts would be 35 per cent, the only pro-sorry to say that we have not been able te teetion -the shirt maker would have. Therereach a solution whtch we can regard as would be the protection on the labour as
satisfactory to all concerned. For the pre- between the Canadian and the made-up art-sent It is my Intention to ask that the Item !ele. which it Is well to remember Als always355a be struck out. It was a change ln- consdîered. If yeu have 85 per cent upon
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raw materials and 35 per cent upon the the interests behind the coftton tindustry.
manufactured articles, that does not prove He has felt the force of the business and
that there is no protection. There is pro- financial pressure and given way to it, and
tection, of course, to the extent of the labour I amr glad that he did give way ; he has
involved in making up the goods from the given away and restored the duties on cot-
raw material to the finished article, and the tons. But what is the reason that he is
effect of striking out this item is to leave going Io throw eight or ten thousand people
the shirt manufacturer with only that pro- in Canada out of employment as this most
tection. I do not see any way at this mo- inevitably will. They bave capital, banks
ment, unless we are prepared to increase and large aggregate influences behind them,
the duty on shirts, to go above 35 per cent, but dependent upon these industries there
and we shrink from doing that. The other are eight thousand people in Ontario and
side of the question is that we may reduce Quebec, 90 per cent of whom are women in
the cotton duties. We are led to believe the familles and homes of this country who
that if we do that there would be a larger are making a living for themselves and their
disturbance than there would be any corn- famillies out of this industry, which if you
pensation for in the concession to the shirt keep the duties as you propose to make them
people. Still, I am not quite satisfied with will be transferred to the continent and
the result myself, I confess that I think we Great Britain and in part to the United
are making a choice of evils and doing less States of America. I ask my lon. friend
harm by striking that item out than by (Mr. Fielding) whether his pedantie rule
adopting it. ought to stand in the way and whether for

the sake of not giving more than 35 per cent
Mr. FOSTER. Now, I will take my bon. en articles like collars and cuffs he is going

friend on his own reasoning. In the first to take the responsibility of taking the
place he is tieing himself to a pedantic rule bread and butter from 8,000 people, 90 per
whicl no business man ever does, and no cent of whom are women in the homes of
business Government should ever attempt to our familles in Ontario and Quebec. Wlat
do. This tariff ramges all the way fron jurpose xould be served by transferring
nothing up to more than 35 per cent, and the coliar, cuif and shirt industry to foreigu
there has been no fixed rule. Neither by a labour? Wlen you have rooted out ail your
minimum provision nor by practise Is itnanufacturers you wili have tle same prices
uidderstood that a Government whichl 15 pais for these articles In this country that
making a tariff, is to bind itself by pedantie you had before. 1 ask my lon. friend (Mr.
rules. He will say for instance that he Fielding) whether he does not think that it
would not have less than a certain minimum is most unfair to sacrifice the interests I
duty or that he would not have more thanihave mentioned witl the large amount of
a certain maximum duty'. Lt would 'be labour involved bn st. bSnce t ehadto
subordinating circurastancesbrwidely differing give way lnthe matteroof the cotton duties
andi condiions as ffiverse as can le to a is it fair to sacrifice an equally great ai
nere arithrnetical mie for the lion. gentpe- in some respects agreater ndustryhiun the
mnan (Mr. Fielding) to say: " Wehave a pre- matter of distributed employtment hdOnot
ferenc for 35 per cent as the highest tariff think that thecotton industry is nemucI
rate that we eanlix. We know if, we carry greater than this industry. In the total
out that preference in that respect that we amount of wages paid the cotton industry
will destroy a great industry but suc Is is greater, but ln the distribution of wlat
our respect for preference that we would goes tomake up the diference between pov-
rather destroy an industry than depart fro erty and cofort lu thousande of homes
this rule."F My hon. friend takes the ground this indusetry-s peraps inder the econom-
that there is no going higeer than thatr noiffal conditions of our people ln Ontario
matter wat may be the resuit. MY hon. and Qfeebe more mportant than the ot-
fruend admits thate as pretty tnearly ton mii. Does y bon. frend thluk that
wequalze thedutytooy the rawmaterlal and le Is trealng that grest lndustry an
the duty on the finsthe article,paut thereoms these people fairiy .when at firsit le says:
the protection on the labour. My hon. friend66You shall'have 35 per cent on your llali-
knows that the protection of 30 per cent on ed product and you may get your rarw mater-
the labour that is put upon a great many ofl at 15 per cent. Tlbt is iny fiat" Pres-
these articlesis no protection at ail so far sure loyes anthe 15 per cent ds thrown to
as the Canadian manufacturer goes because the Wlndsnand rte goes to 25 per cent
lhe ias to compote with labour 50 or 60 per on plain ad to 35 per cent on the coloured
cent cheaper than Canadian labour and 50 goods. That protection goes up and yet
ky ton.frend's faoedprotetion of 30 per the dsparity is aiowed to exist. Surely my
cent on the labour put upon shirts collma bon. friend, for the sake of anadlan labour
and uffs, vanishes Into thin air. But le and of Canadian homes antu for the sake o
says helas to do tihLs laorder 0o help the what depends upo these will restore the
cotton industry. I am very glad that he tid duty. There bas been an example luthis
not sacrifice the cotton Industry. He would country andi-the result was that Troy did
have struck a blow at -the cotton industry, the work. When a duty was put one the
but it would have struck, a worse bgow at Troy business was transfered to this ountry

rno rsc gaitrnLdtI.n h
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and wages were paid to build up Canadian continuation of their employment in these
homes. It will be the same state of things factories is going to be rendered impossible
If this duty is allowed to remain, and you by the step whIeh is now taken. The hon.
will find that Troy will do the work and] Minister thought at one time to give the
that Great Britain and the continent will do shirt manufacturers a protection by reduc-
the work, and that you will have goods ing the duty on their raw material to 15
sent in here which will compete to the de- per cent. He could not have done this with-struction of this industry. That may be all 'out taking into consideration all the cir-very well for the hon. gentlemen who have cumnstances of the case. He must havethis wonderful respect for the 35 per cent thouglit seriously over the matter beforeline, but it will not do much towards keeping attempting to make such a reduction as 10people when hungry and lacking emplOy- per cent in favour of the manufacturers.ment because of the destruction of capital What argument has he put before the com-and labour which gave them work. I do mittee to prove that the decision which heappeal to my hon. friend to be just. ie has nW come to is the proper one, andnust have had the idea of being just when that the decision he came to when lie al-he brought down the tariff No. 2. He has lowed this reduction was erroneous ? Inow disturbed the equality in the heighten- I cannot see it. I could not express anythinged duty of the one ; let him restore that ilike as well the mercantile vIew of the caseproportion by giving an equivalent duty on as it lias been expressed by the ex-Minister
the manufactured article. of Finane f Prn_ r1  i

(Mr LL7 Foster T~U t it thA

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend's proposal is that the duty be In-
creased on shirts to 50 per cent. I very
much regret to say that that does not strike
me favourably. I do not think that as a
result of this duty, the industry will be seri-
ously affected. That argument is always
used when you disturb any duty and I am
not surprised that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) using it now. My information is
that while undoubtedly the industry will
not have as good a time as it had before
ihere wIll be fair conditions enabling It to
be carried cn. I think the tariff as brought
down will place the shirt makers in a less
favourable position than they were In before,
but it will not be as disastrous to that Indus-
ttry as my hon. friend suggests. We will still
make shirts in Canada, and these people
will go on earning their living, although the
profits to the manufacturers will not be so
great as in the past. I wish I could see my
way clear to meet the hon. gentleman's sug-
gestion, but it seems to me that It would
be leading to a higher rate of duty which
would not find favour In the House.

W J.«LL. x e r. xoup u as L'U-Jte
very least evil that will be done, there Is
no doubt that if the factories are not clos-
ed up, a very serlous reduction will be
made mn the wages of the employees ; and
what does that inean ? It means in the
city of Montreal alone that the wages
of 2,000 wage-earners will be reduced
from 10 to 15 per cent. Their meamns
of livellhood are limlted enough at pre-
sent ; the remuneration they recelve ln
this particular Industry the world over
ss one which years ago called forth the
Song of .the Shirt" from Hood ; and

that song is just as powerful to-day, and
nieans as much to-day in England and
other countries, not excluding Canada, as
it did at the time it was written. Cer-
tamily, if this change is persisted in, there
would be attached to the name of this Gov-
ernient the stigma of having, as the least
evil that ean happen, compelled the women
of this country to work for wages equal
only to the wages earned by the English
women who brought forth the " Song of the
Shirt."

Item agreed to.
Mr. OSTE. Th resit wll hve o dva duck, twenty-two and one-hait per cent

Mr. OSTER. The result will have toem.
be the arbiter between my hon. friend and The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 1 wlsh to
myself. I sincerely hope that his expec-{add, after "cotton duck" the words "gray
tation will be carried out and that thes" or white, n.e.s."
people will be able to keep employment in îr. BRITTON. I would like to ask
this work, but I very much doubt that it that au exception le made lu favour
eau be so with the competition whIch comes o! sail manufacturers who Import cot-
to them from cheap labour. My hon. friend
knows that he is not even giving them 35Into sails l their ow fatory. That willper cent, and he is going to take a quarter leave the matter as it has been for some
off that. I years. The old item was 421, and the only

Mr. QUINN. It is impossible for me to change that was made iu that Item by the
allow this Item to pass without expressing new-item 395 was the leavIng out the
my sentiments against the change whIh comma, after the word "canvas," and the
has been introduced at the last moment by collectors were Instructe& that the comma
the Finance Minister. It Is considerable being Ieft out, tley were fot to admit what
of a shoek to me to learn at the very last wasq by a contradiction of terus, called
moment that the hope held out to the work- cotton canvass at 5 per cent. This Item,
Ing people In Montreal, where there are 869 c., Is entlrely new, and It wIll only
three shIrt factorles, employing men, women le brlnging It to accord with what bas been
and childrez, la destroyed, and that the doue In ater eases, cotton d ntheks allow-
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ed to be brought lu as before by sail manu- 373 and 378, whieh are the produets Into
facturers to be used in their own factories. which yarns ultimately go. Those famillar
You have allowed that to be done in the with the question wlil realize that the Gov-
case of duck brought in for use ln the ernment are seriously interfering with the
manufacture of belting and hose, and can- manufacture of socks and stockings and
vass for bicycle tires and for other pur- knitted goods. The tarif on stockings and
poses in item 496, which reads in part as socks used to be 10 cents per dozen specifie
follows and 35 per cent. And on manufactures comn-

posed wholly or in part of wool or worsted.Canvas or fabrie, for the manufacture of bi- the duiy was 5 cents per pound and 25cycle tires, when imported by the manufacturers per cent ad valorem. The present rate Isof bicycles for use exclusively in the manufac- a very serious reduction, running frorn40ture of bicycle tires lu their own factories. a ve serious ru fr 40down to 30 and In some cases 25 per cent.
I propose to extend that to the manufacture In this particular case the consumer is not
of sails when used for that purpose by a interested, and It is therefore a matter In
sail manufacturer in his own factory. which the widow and orphan and working-

man need not be taken into account. TheThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will let cost of the manufactured article will lot
the item stand, and look into the matter. be influeiced, whether the Government re-
It is a new suggestion. duce this item or increase it, but the Inter-

est Is divided between the spinner on the oneMr. BRITTON. It should corne In under bu u h ntîgetbihet u
section 395, at 5 per cent ad valorem. hand ond the kitting. establishments and

weavrsOn the other. In order 1 presume to
Item allowed'to stand. meet the sacrifices to which the manufac-

turers of the woollen goods have been sut-
Socks and stockings of all kinds, thirty-five per mitted, the Government have feit bound

cent ad valorem. to niake certain concessions, and they have
Mr. HENDERSON. The former duty was permitted worsted tops to be imported free

10 per cent per dozen pairs and 35 per cent. of duty, so as to allow our weavers a
Now, these are articles that are surely cheap chance to vary the classes of goods whlch
enough In this country. They are gene- they had been making in the past. The
rally sold in single pairs and nobody objects question comes in right at this point, what
to the cost, and I think It is very import- Is the exact amount of duty that would best
ant for the maintenance of the industry subserve the interests of the varlous in-
that something more than 35 per cent should dustries engaged in making these articles?
be given. The hon. Minister of Finance If we sacrifice the spinner for the benefit
has been generous in some instances and Of the weaver and the knitter, there will
retained a small specifie duty with the ad ble a direct loss to the country, and If we
valorem, and I hope in this case he will take Sacrifice the weaver and the knitter for
:into consideration the Interests of the men the benefit of the spinner, there wIll be a
who are making these articles. The fac- similar loss, so that the difficulty for the
tories are small and consequently more Goverument was to find out how best to
numerous, and I think he ought to restore ser both these interests. I might inform
the s8pec1fic duty of 10 cents per pair along the committee that already disastrous re-
with the 85 per cent. sults have fallen upon certain manufacturers

Item agreed to. engaged la the woollen Industry, which le
Oue of the largest In the country. OwingYarns, woollen and worsted, n.e.8., thirty per to the introduction of free tops, the spln-cent ad valoren. eidng industry has been seriously injured.Yarns, cornposed wholly or lu part or wool, If we take the iiil of Mr. Forbe.e of Heep-worsted, the hair of the alpaca, goat, or like anl I wer kwose spinnng Mpnt was of Hep

mal, costing thirty cents per pound and or, , wp t estimated
when imported on the cop, tube or in the hank to be wortht , fwe tind that owng toby manufacturers of woollen goods for use in'tihelimportation of free tops Its valuehatheir products, twenty per cent ad valorem. been reduced by 60 per cent, because the

Mr. ROSAMOND. Could thlehn. gen- top-fmaking part Of his machinery has be-
teman make the duty on yas 35 per cent come worthless, and tbose men who have
ad valorem ? There wl be a great ,ry tmoney invested in large pnning planteadoneei? ndsr i he aresade asljuY are exceedingly anxious that the duties ondowe this indutry If the tarif le Made um yarns shall not be so reduoed as to make
beW as 30 Per cent. There n aiarge tum- their plants equally valueless as the top-
yarns, and I amp abnoPeef an taes ring plant of the splnning industry,yallsb rduc urnla certai their wages The reduction would have this further re-
With the 25 per cent preferential reduction, 'ute a titW il transfer to Great Britain
the duty will affotd no protection whatever. Thr ur now being done•in this country.

Mr. HEYD. py theindulgence o the OUSPh3fing ndum e aoth are-
House while 1 say a few words on ths parlng manufacturing yarn. I am not asubJect. In connection with this item, it PrOtectonfit, thongh My hon. friends te Mywould be well to consider itms 7andrigt say that1 M.y

Mr. BRITTON.
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My hon. friends on the other side say I try tin a short time. If we got an estab-
am a free trader. I am neither one nor the lishment of that kind to make tops in this
other ; but I am prepared to take each ar- country, we couldI induce the present
ticle on Its merits and do what 1 thInk weavers to put in spinnlng plants, whlch
it is best to do in the interests of the coun- they could do, and thus keep the labour
try. That Is more Important, to my mind in this country. I believe that the Gov-
than to be a protectionist or a free trader- eroment should strain a point and do wbat-
these are only phrases to me and do not ever they can in favour of so important
count for anythIng. I a exceedingly anxi- an industry as our spinnlng industry. I
ous that, in the arrangement of the tariff, do fnot want to move a resolution on the
when the consumers are not affected, those subjeet, because if the Government does
engaged in manufacturing should be given not want to concede the point, it woud be
every facility for carrying on their indus- absurd. I nay say, also, that I have no
try. At present 90 per cent of the capital wish to embarrass the Government, but my
invested and 75 per cent of the produet are suggestions are In accord with those that
to be credited to men who have spinning have been made by Mr. Kendry and others
outfits, while the other 10 per cent of the engaged in the trade. If the Government
capital and 25 per cent of the product are will make this 22% per cent instead of 20
to be credited to men who have no spin- per cent that will leave 17 per cent for the
ning plants and who buy their yarn. Three- spinner. To make it 25 per cent would
quarters of the capital in a mill is invested leave the knitter and weaver only 61 per
In the spinning department. Take a mill cent, whieh would be too little. I do not
costing $280,000-and we have complete want to be too hard on any branch of the
mills in this country that cost that amount industry and I think that 22½ per cent
-they produce no more of the finished would be about right. It would be a bene-
article than would a mill costing $80,000 fit to this industry and would not be an
that buys its yarn. Therefore this item, injury to the consumer in that line.
fixing this duty at 20 per cent, is one of Me
the utmost importance, because It strikes nr LEMIEUX. Some parties who are
at the very basis of the woollen Industry interested I this Une of manufacturehave
of our country, and, If the rate is too small, suggested that the wording of the clause
the spinning Industry of our country Is should be amended so as to read as fol-
serlously Injured, and the 1,500 men en- lows :
gaged In the splnnlng industry will pro- Yarn, composed wholly or in part of wool,
bably lose their employment, and we shall worsted, the hair of the alpaca, goat or like ani-
transfer to Great Britain the labour now mal, costing thirty cents per pound and over,

when imported on a cop, tube, or in the bank for
being done In our factorles, and that with- manufacturers of woollen goods for their use in
out any benefit being conferred upon the their products, twenty per cent ad valorem.
great mass of the consumers. If I thought The reason of this suggested amendmentthat I was going to interfere with the wel-
fare of the great consumlng classes of this is that some Importers buy th s arecleit
country, I would not say a word, because te lare manfaters nt i cime
I belleve the consumers should be con- thaly two or thre manufacuren
sidered In thls matter, But this is a ques- that only two or three manufacturers in
tkon in whIch we en leave the consumer the province of Quebeean buy this article
out off consideration, and deal with the luireqaneaa~i tr n teii arge quantities, anda sell it to the otheir

two branehes of the manufacturing trade, manufacturers. But with this amentmet,
the spinners on one side and the knitteors the iporters could buy and import the
and weavers on the other. It must not article, paying the duty of 20 per cent only
be forgotten that we are dealing with this when It would be sold to the manufae-
question on a preferential basis. On that turers for their use li their products.
basis we have 15 per cent on yarn, and A similar amendment to that which I now
the preferential arrangement wIll leave it suggest bas been matie l other cases. The
at 11Y. per cent for the weaving and knit- Importer could be required to pledge his
ting Interest. That does not represent the oath, and regulations could be made by the
proportion that they should get of the pro- Controller of Customs that would prevent
tection. As I have said, the spinning In- the benefit of the clause going to others
terest is much larger than the weavIng than those for whom it Is designed.
and knItting interest, and ought therefore The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As to
to get a greater amount of protecUon, for the last suggestion made by the hon. gen-
the reason I have already suggested. 1 tleman (Mr. Lemieux) who has just sat
would suggest to the Government to mise!down, 1 may say that It was brought to
the item to 25 per cent and, If not, then my notice only a few moments ago by an-
to 22'h per cent. That will leave the spin- other gentleman. I am willing to take the
ners at 17 per cent, and the weaver and matter into our consideration, though it is
knitter at 9%4 per cent. That would be a fair to point out that the privilege pro-
better balance, and I believe ft would lead posed to be granted le apt to be abused.
to the establshment of a French top making I know that It Is granted under this taritf
plant costlug probably $80, in this con in some other cases, but I do not think
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that we should extend it more than we can Hats, caps and bonnets, n.e.s., and hat, cap and
help, because when an article is allowed bonnet shapes, thirty per cent ad valoren.
to be imported for one purpose at one rate. Mr. MONK. I wish to represent to the
while if imported for another purpose It committee that there -is an important fac-
nust pay a higher rate, there Is a strong tory in this ine in the town of Cote St.
temptation always to enter it at the lower Paul, and those interested in It anticipate
rate. and there is no doubt that this priv- thatt, under the operation of the preferen-
ilege lias been abused in the past. As to tial clause, their business will be wiped
the rate of duty, I may say that that sub- out completely. There Is a very large num-
jeet received very careful consideration ber of farmers' familles in my constituency
from the Ministers, and we were led to be- who do a great deal of the work for the
lieve that, in the general interest of the factories which have been referred to by
woollen trade. we should be doing right li my hon. friend from Montreal Centre (Mr.
making this duty 20 per cent. Our first Quinn), and who will be very much effect-
proposal, as hou. gentlemen will remember, ed by the reduction. A great number of
was a lower rate, but after full considera- the wives and daughters of the farmers do
tion, we concluded that 20 per cent on the work at their homes for these factories,
yarns would give a fair chance for the and, I think it is but right that I should
spinner and for the cotton mills. It was re- call the attention of the hon. Minister of
presented that a considerable number of Finance to the fact that he will alienate,
the mills were anxious to have the yarns not only the farmers, but the wives and
at a liower rate. which would enable them daughters of the farmers.
to open up new lines of manufacture and
do a more profitable business than lin mak- Item agreed to.
ing the inferior grades which have occu- Caps, bats, muffs, tippets, capes, coats, cloaks
pied so much of their attention. I would and otier manufactures of fur, n.o.p., thirty per
suggest that the item ibe allowed to pass cent ad valorem.
now. and before concurrence, I propose Mr. QUTINN. Would the hon. Minister
to eonsider what the hon. gentleman (Mr. add 5 per cent to that item, because when
Lemieux) bas said. thepreferential clause comes into opera-

Item agreed to. tion. there will be 7½ per cent taken off
Fabrics, manufactures, wearing apparel and and the duty then will be altogether in-

ready-made clothing, composed wholly or In sufficient.
part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca, Item agreedlto.goat or other like animai, n.e.s.; blanïtets, bed Im 1 to
coimforters or counterpanes, fiannels, cloths, doe- Bituminous slack coal, such as will pass through
skins, cassimeres, tweeds, coatings, overcoatings , half inch screen, subject to regulations to be
and felt cloth, n.e.s., thirty-five per ceat ad val- made by the Controller of Customs, twenty per
ii m.j cent ad valoren.

Mr. ROISAMOND. Does not the hon. Coal, bituminous, round andiun of mine, and
Minister think it would be well to add a coal n.e.s., sixty cents per ton o! 2,000 pounds
little to that duty ? The manufacturers of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. It wll
ready-made clothing have always been ac- be remembered that ln an carlier stage of
customed to have a little extra protectionthe sesion I asked that the coal Items lie
and, under this. it is taken away from them held over. Reference was several times
altogether. It would be advisable to add made to a certain statemeut as to the views
to this sonewhat in fairness to the manu-lof the Oovernment, wblch was made prior
facturers of ready-made clothing, who are to the openlng of the session, and lu which
very large enployers of labour. we indicated that the pollcy of the Gov-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is ernment lu this matter would be to some
very much the same question as the shirt
question, which was discussed a little while the neighbouring tateslI relation to the
ago. I must say that I see some diffieulty coal trade. I am glad to be able to say
in meeting the views of the hon. gentle- that what las since occurred, though It
man (Mr. Iosamon d). I am afraid welias nt gone se far as we might desire, has
cannot increase that rate. b lunthe riglt direction. A ehange basbeen made lu the Amertcan tariff, and, so

Mr. QUINN. Would It not be well to Jfar of course asit has made any progrees,
carry out here the system adopted In some the change Is ln the direction which we
other cases and put on a specifle duty in slould ail desire te see It made. It wlli
favour of the manufacturer of clothing be- be remembered tlhat In the Dlngley BIR, aa
sides retaining the 35 per cent ad valorem ? first prposed, the coal duty was lncreased
I think the hon. MinIster must realize that te 75 cents per ton, whlch we regarded as
with the 'high rate of duty imposed on the a very unfavourable duty to our trade. I
eloth which goes Into the manufacture of!am glad to note tbat lu the Tarif Bih as
clothing, it would be absolutely impossibleIit s tibay in tue 8ena change
for our wholesale clothiers to go on and lisbemaelenyfotepuoe
continue their business. o etn e~m xetteCnda
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American brethren are moving In that di- My hon. friend, I think, is aware that in
rection. we think it is right that we should the American tariff there is a similar provi-
meet them, and show that we are dlsposed sion. that that duty on slaek coal shall
to carry out the policy which was fore- 1,be 15 cents per long ton from any coun-
shadowed some time ago. In the American itry which imposes no ýhigher duty. We
Tariff Bill as it stands to-day, the general by our tariff to-day of 20 per cent ad val-
rate of duty on coal is 75 cents, but there orem, do not impose any higher duty ; but
is a proviso which appears to have been in order that we might get the benefit of
inserted for the particular purpose of meet- their reduction, we thInk It weil to express
ing the Canadian trade. That proviso de- the duty in our tariff in terms which will
elares that the duty on coal shail be 60 show that we are meeting them. There-
cents per ton when imported from any coun- fore. we put in this proviso that the 20
try which imposes a duty of no higher per cent ad valorem shall not exceed 13
rate. Sixty cents per ton is the Canadian cents per ton, which is the equIvalent of
duty to-day, with this exception, that the 15 cents on the long ton. I feel that this.
American duty is upon the long ton of 2,240 is a settlement for the moment at all events,
pounds, while the Canadian duty is upon of the coal question, which will be in the
the short ton of 2.0) pounds ; so that il direction of the Canadian trade. Though
reality our duty is a little higher than what there are, I know, some persons who regard
they propose. We propose that item 175 any reduction of our coal duty as a. mis-
shall read as follows :- fortune. I think the gentlemen interested

Coal, bituminous, round and run of mine, and 'in' the coal trade themselves are, the most
coal n.e.s., 54 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds :of them. gradualiy conming to the conclusion
(being the equivalent of 60 cents per ton of 2,240 that a reasonable measure of aecess to the
poun'is) ; provided that whenever the United -American market will be beneficial to Cana-
States Congress shall reduce the duty on bltumin- dian trade.
(4s coal to a sui not exceeding 40 cents per ton
of 2,000 pounds. the Governor in Council miay, by 3r. CLARKE. What about anthracite
proclamation, reduce the (luty mentioned in this coal ? Is there any duty on that ?
item to 40 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. In-
We are not without hope that our Amert- asmuch as the Americans have not proceed-
eau neighbours, having started in the riglit ed with. their 75 cents duty as was at first
direction by coming down to our 60 cent proposed, we do not think it is expedient
duty, and a little below 60 cents, may be at present to raise the question of a duty
disposed to go further; and although it on anthracite. Circumstances might arise, if
is a subject in which there is some dit- our American friends were to proceed in
ference of opinion, we do not think that the other direction, we might be obliged
a further reduction of the American dutles to take that view, but as they are moving
would be to the advantage of the Canadian in the right direction, we prefer to mneet
coal trade. them lu the same spirit.

Mr. POSTER. What was the old Uni- Mr. CLARKE. There willbe "o duty
ted States duty ?~ on anthracite coal?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To-day The MINISTER. 0F We do
it is 40 cents under the Wilson Bill; It was
increased by the Dingley Bill to 75 eents, any duty on anthracite coal. That is a
and it stands to-day in the Senate Tarif point wich may arise luthe future, f our
Bill at 75 cents, with this proviso, that the'anticipations of American action are not
duty shall be not more than 60 cents when
imported from a country which imposes a
like duty, a proviso which has clearly been Mr.IFOSiER. On what ground does niy
put in to meet the Canadian position. We hon. friend proeeed to make the Canadian
propose by this item to meet them no that tarifo? Because this is fixedthe Fllube
extent by imlposing a duty wlich wil lb a djourns next week, our duty on coal is
equivalent to the American duty, but which I ýhen what the hon. gentleman proposes, If

wp111th hichmararis itheftri u

be expressed in our short ter ton aei But re does not
at,54 cents per ton. Then, la order to en- 3,hnow to-day, has not the leastIdea, what
courage thein ho go further ln weil doing, the UTnited States duty wiB'l be when ïtbe
*we put In a proiso that If they are pe- Tariff BiIas finaxly passed. The House 0f
pared at any future ime to reduce their duty Representatives put a certain duty pon
still futher ho 40 cents, then we sha t have toah, the Senate now ias been dolngts
,authority, by Order ln Couneil. to reduce part of the tariff revision, and has practi-
our duty to a like figure. Then, with re- cally made a new tarif In 'many respeets.
gard to slack coal we propose as follows but that Is only one branch of the legis-

B lature. When that Senate BIII Is arranged,Bituminous alack coal, such as wil pass then the Point cornes as to whether the
through a half Inch sereen, subject to regulations House tfRe prentatves w heer t
to be made by the Controller of Customs, twenty House do otail agree with it.
per cent ad valorem, but not to exaeeàd 13, cens If It does not agree with it, as Is very
per ton of 2,000 pounds (beng the equivalent of Probable, a conference takes place between
15 cents per ton of 2,240 pounds). .the two and the tariff Is then fixed, but not

182•
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until that time. They may fix the coalî
duty at 75 cents, but my hon. friend does1
not take any power to raise It. He makes1
,reciproeity in coal contingent upon what isi
the proposal in one branch of the legisla-
ture at Washington. but when that branch
of the legislatm e is not omnipotent, and
;the tariff on coal in the United States is
lot yet made, ani is just as hable to be

t75 cents as it is to be 50 or 60 cents, that
any hon. friend should then put Canada in
a position of giving to the American coal-
owners and producers access to our markets
ait 54 cents per ton. whilst any of our pro-
ducers who want the American market for'
ccal would have to pay 75 cents, would
be manifestly jug-handled and unfair. If.
however, the United States do not proceed
la the way expected, the hon. gentleman puts
us in a position where their products may
cone into our country at a cheaper rate
than our products can go into their coun-
(try. If the hon. gentleman wants recipro-
eity in coal w-ith the United States wIthin
certain limits, he should fix a maximum
limit as well as a minimum limit, so that
our duty shall be within certain limits just
what the United States put upon our coal.
ihat at least would not have the element

of unfairness. But to legislate flxediy in
our legislature upon what is only the action
,of one branch of the legislature in the Uni-
ted States does not seem to be proceedItug
with prudence.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is
just a possibility that what the hon. gen-
thman says will turn out to be correct, that
the Ainericans might increase their duty.
But all our information, and we have taken
some pains to get information so far as pos-
sible on the suîbjeet. leads us to believe that
the 60 cent rate which the Senate have now
adopted will be adopted by the lower House ;
and indeed there is a posibility, though I
do not dwell nuch upon that, or even a
lower rate being made. But we do not
'think it is -vise to say 'that the thing 1s
-s certain as my hon. friend seems to think
Jt is the other way. We think in all pro-
bability, a 60 cent rate or a better one,
will be maintained, because the infduences
which were in favour of a 75 cent rate in
ithe lower House are largely the influences
which are now controling the Senate, ana
which have vIrtually, as I understand, agreed
to support this 60 cent rate. It woud be
possible, however, that what the bon. gen-
itieman suggests might occur, and that might
lead towards reconsidering the matter at
an early day. But I do not thlnk that
when the Americans are moving In the right
direction on ithat point, It would be well to
assume that ithey are golng baek upon it.
I think, on the contrary, we have something
to gain by saying to them frankly : Now,
as you have begun to move In this direction
and slgnidfed by the action in the Senate
your willingness to reduce this rate to 60

Mr. FOSTU1K

j cents, we wll meet you on the same line.
I think it more likely the result will be
that they will adhere to their view. If
they should not, then the matter will have
to be reconsidered. But we think we would
serve the best interests of all concerned now
by assuming that the step will be adhered
to by the Republican party, which niow
controls both houses.

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry that I cannot
agree with iny hon. friend. The Govern-
ment may have sources of information that
possibly we have not. and there is a strong
probability. I am willing to acknowledge,
that the Senate will be dominant in fixing
the tariff, although there is no certainty as
my hon. friend will agree. But if my non.
friend wanted to deal in a square and honest
way with them instead of gQing the whole
distance. he should simply say: Yes, we
are prepared for reclprocity within certain
limits, but we are not prepared to give
away our market at 54 cents if you put
75 cents on yours. For we are not pre-
pared to give our market up at 54 cents. if
rhey put 75 cents on. So you adopt the
practice of grading the duty by Order In
Council making the limit as between 54
cents and the higher duty on the short ton
corresponding with a possible 75 cènt duty
on their long ton. It would be saying to
the Ainericans what we all want to say that
we are willing to trade with them on equal
terms. I (Io not think we ought to go far-
ther than that. I think that would be tak-
ing a fair and honest position. if we were to
legislate within the limits of the 75 and the
54 censt raite. taking our short ton In com-
parison with their long ton.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The duty
on coal in the United Staites has been con-
siderably lower than ours, and I think we
have something to gain by showing in the
most emphatie and formal way we can on
our statute-books that we are disposed to
meet them if they want a lower rate than
75 cents. The question of a 75 cent rate of
duty has ccased to be a practical one. The
40 cent rate under the Wilson Bill, and the 60
cent rate imposed in the Senate are before
us. If our duty were made higher there
would be something In the argument of the
United States that they have been in a posi-
tion to deal with us and that we have not
been willing to meet them half way, because
we have been upholding a 60 cent duty while
they had a 40 cent duty.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but the political com-
plexion has changed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We think
that In this particular matter there is some-
thing to be gained by the Canadian people
meeting the Unted States In the r4ght
spirilt, and I think there as a possibilty of
their meetdng us In the same epirit. It is
not wlse to be too critical and to assume
thalt they do not mean to do that whieh they
seem to be willing to do.
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Mr. BELL (Pictou). I would be very
pleased Indeed if I could think that the
concession which the Minister of Finance
proposes to make is likely to result in any
substantial advantage to the Canadian coal
owners and so far as my knowledge of the
managers of these works goes. they do not
anticipate that any advantage will be de-
rived from any attempt to placate the au-
thorities at Washington. So far as the
duty on coal ;s concerned on the bulk and
value coming from the United States into
Canada as compared witn that going from
Canada into the United States our duty has
been infinitely lower than theirs because
the large proportion of the produet of the
United States coming into this country is
liard coal upon which we impose no duty
at all. So that it is very far from being
the case that Canada is imposing a higher
duty than the United States on coal. Our
duty on coal is exceedingly small in com-
parison with theirs. Another point to be
kept in mind is the fact that a good deal
of coal comes not from the United States
but from Scotland and England. That por-
tion of the trade will be benefited in the

I think it was rather an unfortunate thing
that the Government should have concluded
to tie their hands in so far as any legislation
in this matter is concerned by the action
now proposed. I am sure the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fielding) should pay a considerable
amount of attention to the fact which has
been presented by the ex-Finance Minister
who pointed out that It was not at all possi-
ble to say what duty the United States
might put upon coal. They may in any
case put on a duty of 75 cents per ton. In
that case as this House is about to prorogue
it might be impossible for the Government
to take any action to remedy what would
be an unfortunate change in the tariff. My
hon. friend is not right that it will be
better to lose a little for a few months. If
the proposal is adopted it will cover a period
during which all the coal contracts of the
great corporations ln Canada involving the
purchase of a large amount of coal will be
made. and great injury will result to the
coal trade in Nova Scotia and other parts of
Canada before it is in the power of Par-
liament to make the matter right. I am sure
it would not be difficult to frame a clause

future by 25 per cent under the reciprocal so as ho provide for that contingency. The
clause of the tariff so that coal instead of lon. gentleman (3r. Fielding) now provides
having a duty of 54 cents will only havefor the contingency of he United States
about 40½ cents coming from Great Britain. howering their rate; why fot provide for
In reference to the remarks made by the the other contingency of their raising their
Minister of Finance as to the advantages to rate. I arn sure that my hon. friend the
be derived by Canada and Canadian coal Minister of Finance realizes how very little
owners under concessions to be made by is to be gained by the Nova Scotia pro-
the United States Government, my acquaint- ducers through the introduction of coal mb
ance with the coal owners and managers!the United States. and if the Nova Scoca
leads me to believe that In so far as theiproduers should lose the Canadian market
province of Nova Scotia Is concerned they before Parliament should meet again. the
do not anticipate any advantage. The fact coal interest will suifer a great disadvantage
of the matter is to the best of my knowl-'without auy posIbility of countervalling tis
edge the rrices at which soft coal is sold whatever. I arnalive to the fact that he
and delivered In the United States to large Governent is opposed to placing any duty
railway corporations aud others Is so ex-!c.n anthracite coal, and I may say that our
ceedingly low that it will be impossible for!;niners lu Nova Seotia wiil be disappointed
producers of coal ln Nova Scotia to take ad- at this determination of the Goverumeut,
vantage even of an open market in the!because 1 have heard 1h argued that a duty
United States. I have been informed on on anthracite coal would be paid not by the
what I regard as good authority that con- people of Canada but by the producers ln
tracts have been made by railway companles the United'States. This duty would be a
in the United States for the delivery of coal great advantage ho the coal producers of
at $2.16 per ten. If that is the case It is Nova Scotia and 1h seems ho me that a
absolutely impossible for the Canadian coal shrong case eau be made out lu support or
producers to get any market whatever In the contention that the duty wouhd fot be
the United States and I am very mueh af'aldpaid bytHe consumer in Canada but by those
that the most that can be expected ln Nova great competing corporations ln the United
Seotia Is the benefit that may result to the States who control the prices of anthracite
Dominion Coal Company ln Cape Breton!and who can raise them far more than the
and to no other producers. It cannot help anount of a 50 cent duty If 1h suits them to
the coal miners in Pictou and Cumberland do so. 1 am sure 1h would fot result lu anj
c(ounties. So far as my knowledge goes It Injury te Canada if a duty on anthracite
'wculd only be of this advantage that coal were imposed. But that would be too
the Dominion Coal Company might per- much ho ask because 1h would be asking the
haps be enabled to deliver some small Goverument ho go beyoudthe measure of
quantities of coal at the seaports lnprotecton given by he late Government on
the extreme eastern part of the United coai. 1 am, however, justLlled ln asking
States ; it will be utterly Impossible for that the present amount of protection be
them to reach any points inland ln the Uni- retained. 1 ar sure the hon. gentleman (Mr.
ted States where coal is largely consumed. Fielding) knows how mueh difficuhty la ex-

soa1oprvd3o2taotngny h
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perienced by the coal managers of Nova often have liard times for our miners. We
Scotia in giving employment to the men shall have short periods of prosperity, fol-
who mine the coal for a sufficient number lowed by periods of depression; whereas,
of days in the week to enable the popula- if we could get access to the Ameri-
tion of our villages to live in comfort. It is can market, t.hrough the influence of the
a hard thing for the coal owners to do any- large interest that wants our coal. not to
thing at all:; they have not been realizing please us, but to please themselves. we
profits and they find it impossible to give would have some hope of developing the
employment to the mining population to coal mines of Nova Scotia. and affording a
enable them to live in comfort. I would larger measure of employment to the people
urge my bon. friend at least, in drafting bis than we can hope to afford so long as we
resolution. to so prepare it, as to guard confine ourselves to the limited market of
against any possibility of the United States Canada. That great corporation, the Domin-
either raising their tariff or leaving it at - ion Coal Company,-have been reaching out
point as high as it is at present. for the American market, and making a

struggle which a weak conpany could not
The MINISTEIR OF F inANCE. My hon. do ; and if it secured an outlet there for the

friend is mistaken when, in the closing produet of its mines, it would be in a
words of his reniaks, which are in. excel- smaller degree a competitor of the other
lent taste. coming as tley (o from the ne- coal miners at home:; and then the Pictou
presentative of a coal county, lie assumes and Cumberland mines would have a better
the probability of the Americans raising chance of competing in the home market.
their duty above the 60 cents. He overlooks But if this great, powerful company has no
the fact that the Amnenicans, for many years access to the American market. it is going
have had their duty much below ours. to compete with the other companies for the

coal trade of Montreal, which is the prin-
ar. BELL (Pietou). I refer to the 60-cent cipal market at present. The competition

rate which was first suggested- of this company in the only market open to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the 1 them is going b be severe, and the mining
American duty were now and had been for coipanîes b whîch inylion. friend bas ne-
some time 75 cents, there might have been ferred have every interest in striving 10 get
some force in my hon. friend's argument ; access b fthe Anican market for our col,
but inasmuch as it has been for some time because they wiiI, to that extent, diminish
40 cents, considerably below ours, we havethim aiion hadte miner hn1
been placed at a disadvantage in the dis- no tepalpcndothe Staes are (e-
cussion of the coal duty at Washington.
Where my hon. friend and I disagree is as ginning 10 see that point. If we assumc,
to the value which the American market tIUŽIit1t it is Eesirable to gel access to the
is to the coal trade. That bas been a vexed American market, look at the position whîcb
question in the past. know that manywe have ocupied for soine years past. The

eoal miners have not taken the view thatAnericans have brought the duty down to 40
the American market was of much conse-ctn d leuever any he as p itp0set e
quence to themn; but I think there is a
growing feeling among them that it is ofbegr
value to them. My bon. friend says that *'Your duthesaovers anmo de.
one company only would obtain any ad- bave 10 flis ovenusend'Itukwe
vantage from that market. That company, oave tone bunin down our1coul duîy
however, the Dominion Coal Company, is ougglibe pontobwicb tbey proe 0 i
the largest In Nova Scotia. It operates a teisTheydotot prope ponti
number of mines, and its operations are aI 40 pe do not propose to
very extensive; and if it could obtain access bring oursceot, 1d that figur oBut
to the American market. it would be a very iîle u rif BIîl il is fige. Bu60 cn
important advantage to that company. ButnIdmae6ans
one thing my hon. friend bas entirely over- lutintstfe coalduceasta Nv
looked, and I ask him to consider it. It is ei arnd ofBtsbcolubi, oth oa
true, the owners of the mines In lis own whib avt o siderelubis ouse,
eounty of Pletou have not generally regard- i weaved oae ower 1Infix u uya
ed the American market as of much valueif prosdAs longastley ove uthe
to them, and they still may maintain that dironoaeduetonalesmetnthe
view, though I think some of them are com-adenothe cs bmoetu th ec-
Ing to the view that It is of value to them tion, tIen It wihi be time enougb for us to
[n an Indirect way. He says that to-day It revîse our Judgment.
Is bards n edgegeemptoyment for our coal
niners. hat Is truie. Why? Because we Mr. BELL (Pictou). The Goernment are
have been mlning coal for the limited mar- puttng It out o theirs power to revise
ket o! the Dominion of Canada. Because Iaeir judgment y ther operations of
e have more coal output lu the province of this year. tido tot tunk there would

Nova Scolla than we can lnd a market for; 1me any ditfleulty n the Finance w in-
d îwe are o Inthat way. we s&allinterningis ht oin we assume,

the,.ha iBiEdsiLbl(tPgttccsstoth
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provide for that contingency. There is a
good deal lu what the hon. gentleman says
about the stress of the home competition be-
ing increased if the 'Dominion Coal Com-
pany are shut out of the American market;
but the action of the United States Is in that
direction, because they are raising the duty
50 per cent, even if they adopt the lower
rate of 60 cents instead of 75 cents. So that
all the circumstances of the case are pre-
eisely those that will increase the competi-
tion in the Canadian market ; and now is
the time when that market should be care-
fully conserved for the Nova Scotia and
British Columbia producers. But just in
the face of the Dominion Coal Company be-
ing shut out of the American market, the
hon. gentleman proposes to take away the
protection they at present have, and there-
fore the whole stress of his argument tells
against his own proposition.

Mr. ELLIS. Of course. we could not ex-
pect the Minister of Finance to take the
duty off coal altogether, but If he had doneso he would have no doubt met the public
opinion of the province from which I comle
better than 'he could by many other things
he has in liis tarif. The province of New
Brunswick wants free coal. We get somerelief under the operation of the preferential
clause so far as it applies to English coal:-
but, unfortunately, there are not now somany vessels that bring coal for ballast asformerly, steamers finding it more con-venient to carry water ballast, and the re-lief from that direction is not so great as itmiht be supposed to be. ln our province
we find matters rather thard, between theoil tax and the flour tax for the benefit ofOntario. and the coal tax for -the benefit ofNova Scotia. The one redeeming featurein the tariff which Sir Charles Tupperbrought down when he proposed the ironduties was the relief rie gave from the duty011 anhaie o.-lfroîn the llTuted State.s,
ard it fis utterly abLsuril for MY hon. frlcnd
to say thait at any time the nerion Pro-
ducer of coal pays the duty. [t is undoubt-
edly the consumer of coal who pays the dutyin -the end. One of the last things I woulddesire to see would be a duty on anthracite
c.oal. wich goes so largely 'lnto eonsu'mp-tion. particularly In the province from
which 'I cone. for the benefit of the coalproducers of Nova Scotia.

Mr. HENDERSON. I sent the hon. Con-
troller of Customs a memo. respecting item
497, asking him to amend it by lnserting the
word quebracho in the sixth line. It is a
tanming extract used in the tanning of
light leather and has come into use during
the past two years. It would be used to a 1
iuch larger extent if placed on the free

list. Nearly all those extracts are already
on the free list,. and It would simplIfy thej
tariff by placing this one along with the
'rest.e

t The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
| friend handed me a memo. on the subject
which unfortunately I have mislaid. but I

* shall look into it and bring the matter up
again.

Mr. ROSAMOND. I should also like to
call the attention of the hon. Minister to
item 497. In the old tariff there was a

on the free list, which I see has been omitted
itfrom this item. I would ask the hon. Min-
ister to include that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
look it up.

Mr. ROSAMOND. The hon. gentleman
will find it in item 572 of the old tariff.
There is another item to wbieh 1 would

I like to call his attention, and that is item
I No. 538. In the old tariff, the correspond-
ing clause reads : "Olive oil for ianufac-
turing purposes," but in item 538 of this
tariff it reads: ' Olive oil for manufactur-
ing soap.· That would prevent its be-
ing used for other purposes in manufactur-
ing, sueh as combing wool for making
worsted tops. It bas been on the free list
up to the present, and I think it should re-
main on the free list.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
look into it.

Mr. ROSAMOND. I would also call the
lien. gentleman's attention to another item.
In the old free list, acids used for medici-
nal, chemical or manufacturing purposes,
not otherwise specially provided for, were
included. I do not know whether this was
omitted intentionally or not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
left out intentionally because it was sub-
jeet to mucli abuse.

Committee rose and reported progress.

I. C. R.-EXTENSION TO MONTREAL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (MIr. Blair). I beg to lay on the
Table copies of Order in Council and re-
ports in connection with the extension of
the Intercolonial Rallway to MontreaL The
leader of the House (SIr Richard Cart-
wright) tells me that the late Minister
of Railways ('r. Haggart) asked to have
brought down a copy of a report which
he said had been furnished with respect
to this same subject, the taking over of
the Druminond County Railway and the
valuing of the road, during his administra-
ton. I have communicated wi:th the
Deputy Minister, who informs me that he
made no such report whatever. The only
reports that he made on the subject he
made from time to time for the purpose
of entitling the Government to the payment
of subsIdies which were being earned by
it under the Subsidy Acts. Beyond that,
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the Deput.y Minister tells me, he furnished
to the ex-Minister when the late Govern-
ment were considering this same subject,
an estimate of the cost or value of the
Drummond County Railway, and these
are the only reports or statements whleli
were furnished by him to the late Gov-
ernment.

Mr. FOSTER. Were any reports made by
an engineer ULder the instructions of the
department, though not made by the Deputy
Minister ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I did not ask him
with regard to that, though I am almost
inclined to think there were none. But I
was informed that the ex-Minister of Rail-
ways stated that the report was from the
Deputy Minister himself and, that being my
information. my question was only directed
to that point.

DISMISSALS ON THE INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mir. Blair). I also desire, Mr.
Speaker. to lay upon the Table a copy of
the telegram sent by myself to the General
Manager of the Intercolonial at Moncton,
asking him to furnish me with a list of those
dismissed on the Intercolonial Railway. It
w!ill be remembered that I gave a statement
from recollection, but I have the despatch
now. and I produce it. together with the
general manager's reply and the llst fur-
nished by him.

FIRST READINGS.

11111 No. 137) respecting trials by jury in
certain cases iii the North-west Territories-
fromn the Senate.-(Mr. Davies.)

Bill (No. 138) further to amend the Crim-
nal Code of 1882-from the Senate.-(Mr.
Davies.)

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I had
intended to ask the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) to go on a little further but, on con-
sideration, I think we cannot, In conscience,
seek to keep him longer. I move that the
House do now adjourn.

Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. leader of
the House tell us what will be taken up to-
morrow ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. In the morning probably the fast
Une service, and, perhaps, any other Bills
that want a stage. Then, If, as I hope. we
get through these promptly, we shall pro-
bably go on with the Suppiementary Esti-
mpates. In the afternoon probably the Bill

Mr. BLAIR.

for the extension of the Intercolonial to
Montreal will be taken up, and any other
subjects that the hon. gentleman will allow
us to proceed with.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.45 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNEsDAY, l6th June, 1897.

PRAIERS.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

M.IRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 139) further to amend the Petro-
leum Inspection Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière.)

Bill (No. 140) further to amend the Act
respecting Judges of the Provincial Courts.
-(Mr. Davies.)

RAILWAY RATES AND TOLLS.

Mr. HENDERSON asked :
1. What are the gencral rates and tolls of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, west bound,
from the city of Toronto, in the province of On-
tario, to the city of Winnipeg, In the province of
'Manitoba, as now charged or as contained in Its
present freight tariff, whichever rates are now
the lowest, for carloads or otherwise, upon the
classes of merchandise hereinafter mentioned,
whether the shipment be by all rail Une or by lake
and rail : Upon all green and fresh fruits ; coal
oil ; cordage and binder twine ; agricultural im-
plements of al! kinds, set up or in parts ; iron,
including bar, band, Canada plates, galvanized
sheet, pipe, pipe-fittings, nails, spikes and horse
shoes ; all kinds of wire ; window glass ; paper
for building and roofing purposes ; roofing felt,
box and packing ; paints of all kinds and oils ;
live stock ; wooden-ware ; household furniture?

2. What are the said company's rates and tolls
on grain and flour, respectively, east bound, from
said city of Winnipeg to said city of Toronto by
all rail Une or by lake and rail?

3. Is it the Intention of the Government to stip-
ulate in any agreement with said company for
the construction of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way for special or reduced rates and tolls on any
Gther articles of merchandise than those named
in questions one and two; as, for example, hides
and skins, eastbound, and manufactures of leather
westbound?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am not in a posi-
tion to explain to the hon. gentlemau (Mr.
Henderson) as to what the general ra4tes and
tolls on the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, west
bound, are, but I can, as I suppeose the lon.
gentleman can, procure a tariff schedule
and hand it to hlm ; nor eau I say what
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the companies' present rates and tolls are on Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, chair ; or-
grain and fiour, respectively, east bound from der. order.
the city of Winnipeg. Question No. 3: It is
not the intention of the Government to in- Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will

clude in the agreement with the Canadian understand that upon the Orders of the Day
Pacific Railway any other articles or mer- being called. there is no more parlia-

chandise than 'those named In the agree-i mentary right for any speech to be

ment of which notice has already been given- made without a motion being before us than
at any other tine. But a practice has grown

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. up in this House of introducing any impor-
tant publie question that urgently requires an

Mr. CHOUETTEo Before the Orders of answer fron the Government. or a personal

tie Day are calleil, I wisli to tise makeexplanation may be li order at any time, but
esDa aepcaldtIish to rse das mag a personal explanation must be an explana-

a personal explanation. A few days ag tion of what an on. gentleman as said
speaking about the Quebe bridge i the himself. not what anybody else has said,
House. I said that the hon. member for and therefore I think in anything of that
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) in a moment kind which involves diseussion or a reply
of bad humour against his leader had said shold not be brought up in ths way. but
at Quebec, "no bridge, no vote." The hon. if the lion. gentleman wishes to bring it up,
gentleman denied the assertion and asked and wishes to moe the adjournment of the
me to give my authority. I said at the Houshestiberto do so.
time that this lad been reported in the pub-
lie press aid he also denied that, I said that Mr. (-IOQUETTE. I wisli to put the
I Lad read that somewhere and to-day I bouse in possession of-
give to tie Hlouse proof of my statement. S eon. MEMBERS. order.1Soinelo.Order, odr
I referred to a statement made in the Que-
bec House on the 21st March. 1890. by the Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. member
Hon. L. J. Pelletier, ex-Attorney General of had better adopt ny suggestion.
Quebec, in the presence of the hon. member Ir. CHOQUETTE. I will not make a
for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) who was
sitting as the member for Quebec County in
the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I expeet from
the tone of the. remarks of the hon. gentie- -\r. CIANCY asked
manî (Mr. Choquette) that lie will conclude

witha1moion.Henry Linley, of Cedar Springs, in thewith a motion. I

Mr. CIIOQUETTE. No. sed? If so. bas bis successor been appointed,
and w-bat is bis salary or renuneration?

Sir (IARLES TUPPER. Then I object
to a discussion of this kind being raised onIe

11% l"ffMr. CLANCYr. ae : Th riser

l pretext of a personal explanation. n ie r sin

counstyiof Kentfis.he nse to bedsmis-

%Ir. 'SPEAKER. I arniaira id froni what nd wes; at a salary of $2;per ainu.
I gathered of bis remarks -that any ques-
tion such as is raised by the hon. member BUOY SERVICE AT MABOU HARBOUR.
(Mr. Choquette) would lead to a discussion
and so. therefore. I think the hon. gentle- SZir CHARLES TUPPER for Sir Charles
nian had better put hniself lu order by con- Hibber
eluding with a motion.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. It was not my inten- general elections in Nova Scotia, in April last, for
I mae ;anthe buoy service at 21abon Harbour?tien to conclude with a motion. I made an .i enf tassertion here which was denied and I de-p thefontcta

sire to put the proof before the House. 1 .Was tbe next tenderer asked to perform the
Sir CARLESTUPPE. We ant on-trac-t, or did he express bis readiness ta ac-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We want it?
know before lie proceeds whether he will 4. If the next tenderer signified bis wllingness
conclude with a motion. to do the work, was bis offer aceepted, and if

not, wb ynot?
Mr. CASGRAIN. It would not be fair to 5. When were new tenders invfted?

nie if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette) 6). To whorn were blank forms cf tender dis-
did not conclude with a motion. because he tributed
would be putting sonmething before the wok n h vstescesu edrrwoul bcpnttng smethnfr befor lice 7. Wbat was tbe ainount finally acioepted for
House to whicl I could not reply.th

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member (Mr.
Cioquette) will conchde with a motion.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I (Io not wish to raise
a debate.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The answer to
the first question is: Post bills were sent
out on the 8th April last inviting tenders up
to the 25th of April for this buoy service.
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No. 2. Yes. On the 4th of May the bar- Ontario simply, and Is introduced by the
bour master, by direction, called upon the Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat). But
person whose tender was the lowest to the effect of this Bill is to introduce a very
place the buoys. but he did not begin the important change into the law affecting
work. The contract was sent him to sign. appeals from the greatest province of the
No. 3. Yes, but reply not received until it Dominion. that is, to provide that no appeal
was decided to call for new tenders. No. 4. shah lie from the Court of Appeal of Onta-
Answered by former question. No. 5. Billsro to the Supreme Court of Canada except
sent out 2nd June to 12th June. No. 6. To in certa.n cases. My impression is that there
harbour master for distribution and post- have been important cises-iny hon. frien-
ing. wlien the first poster was sent out. No. will correct me if I arnwrong-in which flic
7. pe0 hsirfrtnum. Edward Doyle. Court of Appeal of Ontario lias been unani-

mous, and the judgment of that court lias
FISHING ON RIVER MATANE. been reversed by the Supreme Court of

Canada. If ta be the case, the huse
Mr. FISET asked wilh eethat it is a very serous matter to
1. Wlether the Governrncnt has leased for rod-deprive ot individuals, but hie whole popu-

7. 20 er nnu. Ewar Doyle, Cutof Appaio.of Otaerigofa been unan.i-

fihingdurng the summer season, that part of e ofa a
the River Matane which is affeRE teRM by the tide by the Supree Court of Canada, which ha;

2. f so, to whom bas the river been leased been established and is ustained at great
for how nIany years and on what conditions, andexpense to this vountry. The excepted
is it the intention of the Government to deprive ases.in ofiOl appeals are ahlowed are:
the riparian proprietors, on that part of the river, wlere the title to real estate or some interest
of their right to fish with rod and lino in front therein is in question ; where the validity
of their own land? of a patent is affected : where the matter

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND in controversy exceedls the sum of $1,000,
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Yes. 2. exclusive of costs. While these large In-
Walter Cassels, for nine years from 1st terests are prqtected, the Bill is certainly
January. 18)94. on payment of an annual likely to cartail the rights now enjoyed by
rental of $100. and to effieiently guard and the people of Ontario to have a judgment
protet the river at lis own expense, also of the Supreme Court in matters which may
to build and maintain in the dam across said be of vital consequence to thein, thouglh not
river (known as Price's dam) an efficient fish- exceeding $1,000. There is already a great
way. Mr. Cassels having the exclusive right protection against unnecessary and ill-found-
of fishing under his lease, the Government ed appeals to the Suprene Court in cases
is unable to grant the right. of fishing to involving smaller amounts than $1.000. be-
riparian p:'(prietors. cause the parties would necessarily have to

pray a large amount of costs. I do not pro-
ONTARIO APPEALS TO SUPREM' pose to say more, as this is a legal matter:

COURT. but it strikes me as a very radical change
in the administration of justice in Canada.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (MIr. Fitz- We have established a Supreme Court +o
patrick) noved second reading of Bill (No. which the hunblest citizen bas an equal

31) respecting the Supreme Court of Onta- right with the most wealthy and powerful
rio and the juiges thereof. to have the advantage of an appeal, if they

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. Will the lion. so desire and have the means of carrying It
gentleman explain this Bil ? en, and this Bill would seem in a large num-

ber of cases to limit the right now enjoyed
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Bill:by the people.

has for its object to restrict the appeals to
the Supreme Court except in certaiù speci-
fied cases arising in the province of Ontario.!
A Bill similar in termns was introduced in the
Ontario leglature. but a-s it was beyond the
power of the province of Ontario to regulate
appeals to thie Suprenie Court of Canada,
this Bill is introduced to give effect to that
which was done in the province of Ontario.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no-
thing in this Bill which will affect anything
sub judice ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. It is
a simple matter of procedure, and will tberq-
fore apply only to future cases.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This Bill
strikes me as one of great importance. Of
course, it cones with very great authorlty
to this House, as it affects the province of

Mr. DAVIES.

Mr. TISDALE. As I understand this
Bill, in an election case, for instance, we
eould not appeal to the Suprene Court from
the Court of Appeal of Ontario without the
consent of the latter court.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is there any
possibility of such a thing as that ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. Ther.
is a specifie tribunal appointed under the
election law.

Mr. TISDALE. I apprehend that an ap-
peal could be taken direct from the Superior
Court of Ontario to the Supreme Court of
Canada.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Could it get
to the Court of Appeal in Ontario ?
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Mr. TISDALE. I cannot say. I an Mr. McNEILL. Then I understand we
merely raising the question. -I amnot as are simply giving effect to the desires and
-conversant with the practice of the courts 1wishes of the representatives of the people
as I formerly was, not having paid attention of Ontario. Was there any substantial op-
to the changes in the procedure ; but that position to the measure Ir the provincial
Is one of the questions that mIght be raised. legislature?
The Bßll provides that no appeal shall lie
to the' Supreme Court except in four caes, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I know no-
namely, were the title of real estate or thing of what took place in the provineial
some interest therein is in qustion ; where legislature, but I bad a case In which the
the validity of q patent Is affected; where Supreme Court declared the legislation of
the matter in controversy exceeds the value Ontario i this respect was ultra vires.
of $1,000l exclusive of costs ; where the mat- Mr. McNEILL. It was at all events theter relates to the taking of an annual or desire of the representatives of the people
other rent, customary or duty or fee, or a in that legislature, and we must reimenber
Like demand of a general or publie nature that after ail the -public, especially those
affeùting future rights, "nd in other cases- who are not very affluent members of the
where the special leave of the Court of AP- eommonwealth, require legislation of this
peal for Ontario or of the Supreme Court kind very nmeh. it is no doubt a very
of Canada to appeal is granted. I am not serious matter to interfere with the right
prepared to say that it is an unreasonable of appeal from one point of view, but from
proposition to fix a limit in amount of another point of view it is very important
money, but where there are questions of t ptet litigants from vexatious appeals
principle involved. the right to appeail -appeals which are carried by wealthy
should not be limiited by any amount of corporations and which often make it Im-
uoney. as questions of principle are beyond possible for private individuals to vindi-

all questions otf mîoney. There must be eate their riglits before the courts at all.
mlany questions of principles outside these The very fact that such an appeal is hang-
four exceptions I have inentioned. It is ing over a litigant often makes it impos-
a principle of British law and Canadian sible for him to vindicate his just rights
iaw that in matters of principle there should in the courts. It is unquestionably fron
be no limit to the right to appeal to the this point of view I judge that this
highest tribunal possible, and as far as my legistion has been approved by the pro-
Memory goes, this is the first attempt made vincial legislature. and that we have been
to put in the control of the court of appeai asked to do for the province what its own
the right to appeal fron the decision of that legislature was unable to do. that is t say,
court in matters of principle. I do not say gIve effecit to the wishes of the people of
that there is no need of limiting appeals. that province.
but we should be careful how we run the
risk. to use the mildest expression, of cur- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It may be
tailing our federal rights by making the proper for me to state that, so far as elee-
right of appeal <to the Supreme Court, tion cases are concerned. arising out of
which is a federal court, dependent on the federal elections, they naturally would be
consent of the appeal court of the province. governed by our own statutes, and the
We night, thus hie ma king our right of ap- courts vested with the trial of these elec-
peal on a question of principle arising be- tion matters are by that fact alone federal
tween the province and the Dominion de- courts. It has been laid down that pro-
pendent on consent of the appeal court of vincial courts, quoad election cases are
the pravinee. federal courts. and an appeal lies from

Mr. McNEILL. This is unquestionably a these courts to the Supreme Court. I would
very grave matter. and I am) quite sure the like to point out to my hon. friend that
gravity of it justifies the criticisms that Ontario alone, of ail the provinces of the
have been passed on the measure. It seems Domninion. the rght of appea to tthe
to me that after all we n-ecd not very much Supreme Court 's unlimited. In allte
fear doing what is suggested, because. as otiter provinces the appeals are iimited a -
I understand it.-and if I am wron îmy cording to the amount involved. In the
hon. friend the Solicitor General will cor- province of Quebec. tihere is no appeal to
re-t me-the prineiple of the BIll had' been !the Suprme Court m any case lu which
accepted iby the Ontario legislature. and is t amount involved does not exceed $2,-
only not the law In Ontario because It was
found that the Ontario legislature had not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Are there
the power to give effeet to the wlshes of many appeals from Ontario?
the representatives of that province.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 under-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Pitz- stand there are a great many.

patrick). There was a case before the
Supreme -Court in which that court declar- Mr. TISDALE. I do not question that
ed that the law passed by the Ontarlo legis: point and quite concur 'in the idea of the
lature was ultra vires. t$1.000 linit, but wbat object to Is mix-
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ing all these other things in a blanket, as should exist between a case coming from
it were. the Court of Review and a case coming from

TLis SOLICITOR GENERAL. There will the Court of Queen's Benel. Probably tbis
be .right of appeal to the Supreme Court,
under tis Bi in al cases in which the the House so as to amend the law and
amount involved exceeds $1,000. In ail
other cases involving future rights, titles to remenber the case of Couture versus, Boucl-
land, rights of the Crown and anything of
that sort, e rigt of appeal will existourtofReview, in which
independent of the amount involved, and
in every case without exception a n ppeal pal had oire from the Court of Queen*sexcptin a apealBenelh. the arnount would have been largemay be graJnteld by the court from whose

shougldit beotwe eal caseomng rom

ddourt, but cornrgfron the Court of Re-
Thle MINISTER 0F MARINE A-ND view as it was not £500 sterling, the appeal

FISHERIES O(r. Davies). As -my hon. was tiot allowed. This should lie remedied.
ffriendias properly said, soe raison d'eatre

off this casure lies in the fact tiat the mThe SOaICITOR GENERAL. That mat-
Ontaio legislature liasabolisred intermedi- termmb te consider oefureafer. The difi-
ate appeals. Alypeals 10w gofrom the aulty referred to arose from a misunder-
divisional court to -the court of appeal, and standing on the part of those who drw the
the tonsequence is there is an enormous Bih. They evidently eofused the appeal
nuber off trivial cases brougat bepfore the to the Privy Couneil with the appeal o the
Aî:peal Court off Ontario. This Bill does 1101 Supremie Court. This Bill is siniply 10 re-
lirnit the riglit offappeal froni the divis1onal enacht whatas aueady been passed by the
court, ffrom a finl ai judgment off any court in legislature off Ontario.
Ontario. but it only iits tlie riglt oef ap- Biuh oreadlhe second tiwe e. and the House
pealCufrooi the Appeal Court oftOntarho.

Mr. TISDALE. I ae lost traek of t e i ths o0 teent
procedure. My hon. friend ffrom Centre To-
ronto (Mr. Lount) would, no dou.et,D e ableSnotHALEd.This shouldoeemered
to inform us on that point. My recoleetion
is that, at one tie, at ail events, when poseT occupy te tniCe off the AL.itte at
was not so rusty upo ate procediure as 1 any lengthc but I have asked a question

anvsioallout ao te robrtofbpeaakad anwhich I think, probabfy, the hon. memberarn non e sfor Centre Toronto (Mr. Lount), who is a
the Court of Appeal before you could gothe o th e bar, Co nci usthth anelt heh
thApe Court. Ontar.aTs il .doeno Stin..isof interest to the luse. I bave
tieman (Mr. Lount) f ay re ember ow thatei raise the point that this proposed aw
Ontario.but imr onl limitstthe rigt stap-giould deprive the people of the province of
toe the Court offAppeal. Theorefore.nhi rany eOlved off ito committe.
matters off princîple there is danger bere. anofwicsbbSoctoGerlbs

Mr. SPEAKER..Hon. members, I trust sh own they avail thers-1res off b a very
will remember that we are not yet in the larg e extent. If hs Bllasses, a large
Committe of oe Wuole. I dould suggest number off appeals totheSuprerne Court of-
that lb would lieblicter to go mbt Committce' Canada will be shut off. The answer is that
of th Whtole and have this discussion ther e oappliesto the province ofOntario. and
-it will e more regular. t that the legisature of Ontario have already

passed a sirilar law whi twashfound to
Mr. CASRAIN. Before we go too Con- lienultra vires and, Merefore. they are oblig

mittee of the Whole, I would a the alen- eb cofne here. Now weould not like to
tion of(Mr. hon. Soicitor General (hr. FtIz- lie bound to ioHthat as a satisfactory an-
patrick) to an anomaly wlhcbe exisîs ln the; swer, because tbe legisiature off Ontar1oý
law of the Province of Quebec. No appealg have done a good many thngs that I think
ton le taken f rom the Court off Queenoestheyougt not o phave donc, thegs toieice

Ben s to re Supreme Court in any case there was grave objection.h I ask is
were the anount demanded does not ex-, whether there was any substantial opposi-
ceed $2.000 ; but by an amendment lonto the adoption of this law in the leg-
male in the law sone year ago. appeal ilature of Ontario on thB part of aly cog
wCre pcrnited from the Court off sReview of siderabe number off o rthepresentatives of
the province off Quebec, and,strangely the people. If there was not. that would o
enougli. the amount in hat case isrnot.bthbceareat way witu me. But if the law was
same as wen the appalornes fro m b uarried by a majority against the protess
Court of Queeus Be, I wtainkl the amend- off a number of rpresentatives of the peo.
tient was 54 and 55 Victoria. eapter 25. it- pe. bouohld ,the dsposed to give grat
provides that bhe arnount in any case of weight be thathe et.
appeal shallien ot less than N apsterling,
when ite oes from the Court of Reveew. 1t Mr. LOUNT. In partial answer to hc
do ot see a ;reason why ais differnt ton tolhead opf th isOpposion t(i heleg

md TiDthe.wsm er gapas ltreo nai ntepr faycn
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Tupper), I may say that this Bill is the eml-
bodiment of what might be called the best
legal talent in Ontario. The benehers of
the law society met and considered very
carefülly all matters whieh related to the
proposals embodied in this Bill. i am not
aware to what extent there was opposition
to this Bill in the Ontario legislature, but 1
have not heard. and I do not remember see-
ing in the newspaper reports that there was
any opposition.

Mr. BRITTON. It is necessary, apparent-
ly. that there should be some limit to the
amount in which appeal can be allowed
froni the Court of Appeal to the Supreme
Court. Whatever that amount may be, it
nust be arbitrarily fixed. Lt has been
thouglit by those who have considered the
iatter that $1,000, exclusive of interest,
would be a fair and proper amount as a
minimum in a case in which appeal was
allowed to the Supreme Court. Apart froi
that question, I wish to point out that this
Bill does not. apparently. deprive any con-
siderable ciass of their right to go as far as
they like. because hou. gentlemen will see
that there may be an appeal to the Supreme
Court :

(a.) Where the title to real estate or some in-
terest therein is in question ;

(b.) Where the validity of a patent is affected;
(c.) Where the matter in controversy in the

appeal exceeds the sum or value of one thousand
dollars. exclusive of costs ;

(d.) Where the matter in question relates to the
takiiig of an annual or other rent, customary or
other duty or fee, or a like demand of a general
or public nature affecting future rights ;

(e.) In other cases where the special leave of
the Court of Appeal for Ontario or of the Su-
preme Court of Canada to appeal to such last
nentioned court is granted.
This takes in all cases of frontage taxes
upon lands for local improvements in cities
and towns. and also In case of drainage
in townships, and all similar questions. It
will he observed. also, that it allows an
appeal In all cases where permission is
granted by the Court of Appeal. If I un-
derstood the hon. member for South Nor-
folk (Mr. Tisdale) aright, he said that it
was unprecedented to leave the discretion
as to whether there should be an appeal to
the court whose decision was appeaied from.
Any objection of that kind is obviated. be-
cause the Bill allows the Supreme Court
also to grant permission to appeal. So, it
seems to provide for almost every possible
case that may arise-that is if you once de-
termine that appeal shall not be allowed
in an amount under $1,000. and that is
the only question that is debatable. I
know one case In which unanimous de-
cision of the Court of Appeal was
overruled by the Supreme Court. I
know one case which has been cited with a
good deal of comment In which. In an On-
tario matter. all the judges of the province
of Ontario who pronounced upon it, and

one of the judges of the Suprenie Court
were on one side and judges outside of the
province of Ontario on the other side. And
yet that decision-of course, as it was a
decision of the court of last resort-fixed
the law under an Ontario statute and in a
matter relating to property in Ontario.
That is, of course, an anomaly, and I do
not think that there can be any argument
founded on the fact that in some cases the
(decision of the Supreme Court nay overrule
the unanimous decision of the Court of àp-
peal. Now, one other point. As the hon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Lount) said. this
mratter was referred to the law society to
get their opinion on legislation of this kind.
I do not remember the precise ternis of the
Ontario statute. I assume that what the
hon. member for Centre Toronto says is
correct. I did not know that this matter
was coming up and, therefore. did not look
into it. Assuming, though. that the On-
tario statute is exactly the sanie as this,
that matter was considered by the beneliers,
and they thought that the limitation of ap-
peals to the Supreme Court to $1,000 and
r.pwards was right, and, on the other point.
they thought, as I now have expressed it,
that it was better to limit the right of appeal
as is provided in the statute.

Mr. CASGRAIN. There has been a good
deal of dificulty in interpreting this clause
in the Supreme Court as regards the pro-
vince of Quebec, because it was a question
whether the amount demanded was the
aiount vhich should decide the jurisdiction
of the court. or the amount of the judgment
in the lower court. For instance. where an
action for $10,000 damtuages is taken out, and
the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench
from which the appeal was brought, was
enly for $100, it was in several cases decided
that there was no appeal. But since then
the law, I think. has been amended so as
to make the anount demanded decide the
jurisdiction of the court. Of course the
question of interpretation may arise upon
these words, but if the wording of the
clause was changed to mean the amount de-
manded. then there could be no difficulty
in the interpretation.

The SOLICITOR GrENERAL. I think the
section of the statute originally included
the amount In controversy.

Mr. BRITTON. That is an important
point, because it has either been lately de-
cided in Ontario, or it is sub judice now. A
case comes up in this way : Action is brought
for $1,000 damages. an amount, say, of $500
is recovered. and the judgment would go
for $500. But the plaintif laims a much
larger sum than that, and still the judgment
goes for the $500. As between that and
the $1,000, there is really only $500 in con-
troversy. So it is a question as to whether
the amount actually in controversy at the
time of the appeal, Is to govern. or whether
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the amount claimed by the plaintiff is to
govern ; and that ought to De settled in some
way.

Mr. TISDALE. I see great objection to
changing the phraseology. In any case peo-
ple would always claim damages to a large
enough amount if they had a desire for liti-
gation. I am strongly in favour of shutting
off appeals where it is simply a money
matter, and $1.000 I think is quite a reason-
able amount. I am glad to hear what feil
from the lips of the lion. member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Lount) that this matter hadi
been considered by the Law Society of On-
tario, because if they have approved of it,
that would satisfy me. No doubt that body
is the mosi representative that could be got.
I think if you do not adopt this wording,
you would leave an openiug for doubt and
trouble.

The SOLICITOIt GENERAL. There have
been rulings of the Supreme Court holding
that the anount in controversy means the
amount demanded. But in order to put tli
point beyond dispute. so far as Quebec is
concerned. I suggest that we add the follow-
mng as a subsection :-

Wheinever the right to appeal is dependent
upon the amoiunt in dispute, such amount should
be understood to be that denianded and not that
recovered, if they are different.

Mr. FRASER. I think it should be the
reverse. in order to stop appeals, and that it
should be the amount recovered instead of
the amount denanded.

Mr. SPROULE. It is all in the hands of
the lawyers now, and if -they wish to con-
tinue the litigation they will advise their
clients to put the amount high enough so
that there may always be an appeal. I
agree with the hon. member for Guysbor-
ough (Mr. Fraser) fthat it would be a much
fairer thing to say the award of the court
was the anount upon which the appeal
should be made, instead of the amount
claimed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I have
the greatest possible reluctance to interfere
anong my learned friends. My experience
of the law has been that of a litigant, and
I think it would be greatly for the benefit
of the great muajority of the people of Can-
ada to have as few appeals as possible ; and
I am in favour of limiting the power of ap-
peals-speaking simply in my individual
capaclty.

Mr. SPROULE. Then if we adopted the
other wording and provide that it is the
judgment of the court below that regulates
the amount. it would be much better, be-
cause it would shut off a great many appeals.

Mr. CASGRAIN. That would not be fair
for the plaintiff. I think the amendment
that was lntroduced here In 1891 was the

Mr. BRITTON.

result of many years' experience in litigation
before the Supreme Court. It was the re-
sult of a great deal of discussion, and was
passed by the House unanimously, fnot only
by the lawyers, but also with the consent of
those unfortunate people who have t come
to lawyers for advice, and sometimes to
pay costs.

Bill reported.

FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE.

The House resuned the adjourned debate
on the proposed resolution, page 3976, de-
elaring it expedient that the fast Une con-
tract be ratified a.-id confirmed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Before
this debate is proceeded with tI would like
to( st-ite t4) the House that I aceldentally
Somitted one matter of considerable import-
ance. Messrs. Petersen. Tate & Co. agreed
besides the stipulation contained in the con-
tract that they w-ould establish a freight
service of vessels of speed and capacity,
and one condition of this freight ser-
vice was that in the summer season they
w-ould go to Montreai and in the winter
seasoi they would go to whichever of the
ports, Halifax or St. John. was not selected
by the contractors for the fast service.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. I beg to ask
the hon. gentleman w-hat the speed of these
boats lie speaks of is to be ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They will be not less than the
Betver Line cf speed1 and probably consider-
ably more.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What is that ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That is an average speed of 11
kno'ts an hour; that is for freight service.
you will understand.

M'r. WOOD (Hamilton). Mr. Speaker.
when you left the Chair yesterday I was
reading an extraet from Mr. Sandford
Flemings pamphlet on this question and I
ask that I may be allowed to finish that ex-
tract. As I said the other day, both the leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) and
his frIends are in favour of this and that
being the case of course the Government
will have the support from the other side
of the House. so that nothing I eau say
will induce the 'Governiment to take any
other course. Having expressed my objec-
tion as I have done I will content myself
with coneluding the extract that I was
reading the other day. I may only further
say that had I any encouragement that the
Government would in any way deal with
this matter i eould have furnished them
with a larger number of facts and figures
to convince them of the inapplieability of
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the fast line service to the St. Lawrence
route, but being convinced as I an that the
Government and most of their supporters
are in favour of this project I shall not de-
tain the House at this late stage of the
session by continuing the debate any
longer than by simply reading the balance
of the extract that I conimenced the otber
day. Mr. Fleming proceeds:

cover from the enormous burdens placed upon it
by the lavish expenditures incurred by Sir Char-
les Tupper and his followers.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I ask the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Wood, Haminlton) the
(ate of that article ?

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).
14th, 189e;.

Yes. August

With respect to all that has appeared in the Sir HARLES TUPPER. I think if the
press on this subject, I can only remark that I tien, gentleman will search the files of the
have consulted many experienced men, the com- " Globe" he will find one of the strongest
manders of mail steamships and others, and i articles that paper lias ever published in
have read everything published which I have favour of the fast line service.
been able to obtain. but I have seen nothing not
li accord with the facts I have submitted. I will 1 Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If it would not
arnd. tiat no one would more truly rejoice than be t.aking up the time of the House I could
ryself, if the investigation of the facts led to read an article published in the " Globe"
differeut conclusions. I repeat the main con- 011 the following day of a column and aclusions to which I conceive these irresistibly half in length in the strongest language de-

1. That our great waterway, the St. Lawrencei nouneg the whole scheme and pointing
will always be enployed to the greatest advan- out that we could neyer compete with a
tage in the conveyance of staple products and fast line service from Cehicago by way of
all ordinary merchandise at the lowcst possible New York. The railway carriage necessary
rates ; and that to secure low rates the products to carry on the business ibetween Chicago
nust be carried en steamships of moderate speed. i and the Atlantie ports in Great Britain was
2 That any attempt to establish on the St. Law- o mueh greater than by New York that itrence route, now followed, a line of trans-Atlantic was an utter impossibility to compete with
s.eamships to rival those running to and from
New York, must resuit in disappointment. 3. that port. Therefore if the hon. gentleman
That if we desire to establish such a fast line (SirChiarles Tupper) will take the trouble
suceessfully, the steamships must arrive at and to go to the files of August 15th, 1896, he
take their departure from one of our Atlantic will find there the statement that I have
seaports. outlined, and if any other hon. gentlemen

I referred to the advantages and disadvantages have anything to say upon this question I
o! several ocean ports in the maritime provinces, furnishu them iwith the papers for theand mentioned those which seemed to be entitled ,
to the preference ; but the gravamen of my hon. getleman's (Sir Charles Tupper's) n-
offence Is, in having pointed out, as mildly as formation whicl will verify the statement
possible, that steamships could not run regularly I have already nade.
at great speed with ordinary safety between ' Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It recantedMontreal or Quebec and the UJnited Kingdom by k
the ordinary route followed.

These are the conclusions arrived at, Mr. Mr. ELLIS. I do not propose to say very
Speaker. by a gentleman well qualified to
judge of the feasibility of the St. Lawrenee
route and I am therefore fully convinced
that the statement that I have already
made cannot ibe refuted, that the St. Law-
rence route is unsuitable for a 20-knot ser-
vice. This matter was itaken up some time
ago by some parties as a pure speculation
and I will simply read one extract from an
article sent to the Toronto "Globe " by a
correspondent on the 14th of August, 1896,
when this matter mas before the public be-
fore :

The agitation for a fast Atlantic service was'
originally started by speculators, who, for their
own personal ends, asked the Government of
Canada to endorse their scheme, so that they
would be able to float it in Great Britain. Sir Char-
les Tupper, under the impression that the fast lino
was a drawing card In the country and would
Lelp them in the general elections, adopted this
scheme as a Government neasure, but the fast
Une was voted down, along with the other ex-
travagant measures proposed by the Conservative
party. Let our present Government learn wis-
dom from the past and ignore all such schemes,
and let there be an end te extravagance, at least
until the country has had an opportunity to re-

mucih upon this question except to empha-
size the opinion which I expressed last year
in regard to it. I have to congratulate the
Governient upon the fact that It has been
enabled to provide for a service at a less
expense than the first aimount. or rather
than the amount last voted, $750,000. But
I do reimeiber very well when the origi-
nal proposition was made to vote $500,00)
to the project, that it appeared to une then
that the Liberal party was as a party opposed
to this very large expenditure, and I re-
nember distinctly that the leader of the
Opposition then and the Premier now intro-
duced a resolution in the House or in the
committee. i have forgotten which, express-
ing disapprobation of the proceeding becanse
of the lack of information which then pre-
valled. I have to congratulate the Govern-
ment on the other hand that they have car-
ried out the pledge made by the precedlng
Government in reference to the port of St.
John to give that port an opportunity to com-
pete with Halifax as to which port for the
winter terminus the contractor shall select
But even were the port of St. John select-
ed as the wInter terminus I would hesitate
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as to the advisability of spending such a
large sum of money for this service. lu
other words, I retain the opinion which I
think the Liberal party itself held lu 1889.
I believe that the country cau employ $50O,-
000 to better advantage than upon this line
whicli will enteP into eompetition with the
port of New York and to great disadvantage
as conpared with the port of New York.
However, I see that it is a hopeless case,
for the now Opposition, having, when
holding the reins of power, introduced the
proposal will naturally support it and the
Governuent having adopted it. it will carry
so that the talk against it is useless beyond
just giving expression to the opinion whieli
one feels about it. I quite agree with the
hon. 2nember for Hamilton (Mr. Wood), and
any n an whjo lias given the subjeet any at-
tention must cone 'to the conclusion that
this fast line of steamers cannot be a
success oni the St. Lawrence route.
What the Government should do. if they
decide to have a fast line of steamers. is to
throw aside all local influences. and devote
thenselves solely to the securing of the

occasions I expressed my opposition to the
policy of establishing a fast steamship line.

Mr. FOSTER.
oension •

What about the fourth

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). If the hon.
gentleman will have a little patience, he
will know exactly about the fourth ocea-
sion. I expressed ry opinion that at the
present juncture in our history we were not
pIrepared to undertake so large a scheme. I
ailso stated that I did not believe there was
a demand on the part of the people of this
country for an expenditure of money along
that line. I also stated that I did not be-
lieve that a fast steamship line was in -the
interest of the gceat majority of the tax-
payers of this country. I also stated that
we had now on the ocean. plying between
this country and Englaud, a larger number
of vessels to carry our trade than we had
trade to supply them, and that we had a
capavity for passenger service far beyond
the necessity, with the exception of about
a month or a month and a half in each year.
I also stated that It was very doubtful in-

fastest possible service, with one Atlantic deed, no matter how much money we could
port both for sumnier and winter. I do not1spend for a service on the north route. whe-
say wbether Louisbourg. Halifax or St. John ther It could compete successfully with a
is the best port : but the attempt to bring service on the south route, owing to the
these fast steamers by the Gulf of St. Law- fogs and the ice. That argument is some-
rence in the summer time, over the reefs what weakened by the contract which is
and shoals which have constantly destroy. about to be entered into by the Govern-
ed vessels passing by that route, will prove ment with Petersen, Tate & Co.. because I
that the scheme cannot be carried out as! understand that under tbe contract they are
against lines entering the harbour of New to provide at their own expense. a fast
York. with which this Une must compete. tender which is to go out and meet the ln-
Further than that. the information which coming vessels. I think my strongest argu-
we lacked in 1889, we still lack. We are ment was that ln our present financial con-adopting a class of steamers which are un- dition we could not well afford, as was thon
known, and I regret that it has not been proposed. to spend $750.000 a year for this
stated to the House why this class of steaim- service, in addition to the taxation the peo-
ers is chosen in preference to steamers of ple of this country were then called upon
a well-known type. It nmay be that the ex- to bear. I am bound to say, however. that
periment will be very successful ; but that argument lias been somewhat weak-
tiat this country should spend $500,000 a ened and modified by the excellent bargain
year upon an experiment which is Itself a which our present Government are about todoubtful one, and In experimenting on make, provided we accept their policy.stean rs which are practically unknown ln Though I am opposed to the policy, I thinkAtlantie travel is a matter which does not thàt the Government, having accepted theeommend itself to my mind. Now, I do not policy. deserve credit far above their pre-want to enter into discussions or quote decessors, for having made a bargain fornewspaper articles here at ail. I merely a service equal to. if not better, than whatstate my own opinion, whlch I feel bound was proposed before, for $250.000 a yearto give expression to, Inasmuch as I have less. I must say that I think the service isheld that opinion from the very first. I am better ln very many ways. First, thefearful that the difficulties of the route will steamers are to carry twenty-five cabin pass-be 80 great that there wIll be a failure in engers more than the other ; it Is fasterthat respect, and that we shall have the than the other ; there is a fast tender pro-contraictors condug back on the country for vided which was not provided for ln thea larger subsidy ; because there is no doubt other contract: there is to be paid $250,000that, having once put our hand to the a year less, and there is to be a reduction ofplough, we shaIl feel it a matter of pride to about $200.000 a year of subventions paidcistry it through, and we cannot see the end to other steamship Unes for carrying theof the expense. mails aeross the Atlantic. to be applied to

the $500,000, which will bring the expendi-Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speak- ture down to $300.000 a year. We areer, you, as well as many others ln tirs about to receive a fast Atlantie service forHouse, are aware that on three different about $800,000 a year, for which, under the
Mr. ELLIS.
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late Government, we were to pay $750.000? I am delighted to find that the present Gov-
a year ; and even if you subtract the sub- ernment have been more favoured than
ventions now paid from the $750.000, we their predecessors in this respect. No mem-
would still have to pay $500,O0 a year. ber within the walls of this House feels bet-
But, notwithstanding these things. which ter pleased than I arn with the success
can be stated in favour of the fast line con- which they have met ; and when I say that,
tract, I am still of the same opinion as be- I am sure my feeling will be shared by all
fore. that at the present time the country mily colleagues in this -House froni the mari-
is not in a position to assume the respon- time provinces. and I am ready also to as-
sibility of expending so much more money sume that it is shared by my hon. friends
every year. As has been said, this is a fromîî the different parts of this wide Donin-
luxury. Perhaps it is : but we had better ion. I would like to point out a weak spot in
pay for the necessaries before we involve hie contract. but before I cone o tat let
ilils House in an expenditure for luxuries. me say that I was very well pleased to hear
The tie may corne when the conditions of the statement as to the probable success of
the country may be changed, and when this this steamuship lino that was given us the
miiay be econsidered a necessary investment:j other day. on the introduction of this reso-
in the interest of the country, and wlien my lution. by the lion. member for Quebee West
opinion on the subject may change. But. at ir. Dobell). to whom I suppose w-e shouil
present, I am of the same opinion that I fairly give the credit for the success these
was two years ago; I an of the saie negtiations have met with. The efforts
opinion that I was in the year following made by the Allan people to bring about the
when I repeated the arguments I first used; defeat of these negotiations retleet. in yu-
and I am of the same opinion that I was o>)inioi. very little credit upon that great
last year, wlien I repeated them again. that. concerin. Whether the Petersenj, Tate Coi-
no mnatter how good the bargain is. this paiiy are a responsible conceru or not. I do
policy is premature and not in the interest lot know. but I arn willing to assume that
of the taxpayers of this country. the Government knew n ith wlihom they were

dealing before entering into this transac-intr. GILLIES. utr. Speaker. I do not tion. and if the contractors should not beintend to take up the tirne of thec buse ;îî>îe to ca-rr-y ont their agreemnent. ilien. of
very long in discussing this very Import- ourse. te loss is theirs.a If teent nra be
ant question : but inasmuch as I have al- 1.favourable one for thei ontraecors. it w-as
ways regarded i as one not of local im1- lon fenougli before the country. tenders
portance merely, but of Canadian and lim wong eug bfor tevry. gtnd
perial importance. I venture to trouble the Ivere advertised for in every great and
House with one or two observations in a ,e in er an Gre Ba and on
direction that has not hitherto been touched portunty or tand t ere ops ample op-
upon. I have always regarded a fast At- frwfard aind show their enterprise by
lantie service as a necessary comimer- taking up the scheme. But I should like toeial corollary to the completion of the loint oit what I consider the weak spot luCanadian Pacifie Railway. It was, there- tihis contract. I find that there is no penaltyfore, with the greatest heartiness that I gave whatever inposed on the company in themy support to this project when it was first event of failure. The time between nowbrought up in this House, very shortly after and the completion of the contract mayr had the honour of taking a seat here. At lapse, and then Messrs. Petersen. Tate &that time, a proposition was submitted to mnay quietîy turu round and saythis House by the late Finance Minister. ~ua tey were unabie to raiseune money.
asking for a subvention from the Parlia- and there is no reaedy for rie Goverument.
ment of Canada to a fast Atlantie service I e r il s lave simply losf two yars and the
to the extent of $500,000 a year, which was ontraelaors will have suffered nothng.
voted by Parliament. Continued conscien-
tious and earnest efforts were put forth by The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
the late Government to have that vote cry- MERCE. The on. gentleman fails to notice
stallized into a contract with some substan- that they will lose some £20.000.
tial company. but they failed. Subsequent- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
ly. In 1894. the same Finance Minister sub- behind me is mistaken with regard to hie
mitted to this House a measure offering the contract. Te forfeiture by the contractors
sum of $750,000 a year to any responsible is£20.000-£1T.h fcash and £10,000 guaran-
company that would tender for a weekly fast eed l case of faslure on 0heir part.
Atlantic service. The Idea met with the uni-
versal approval of Parliament. lnasmuch as Mr. GILLIES. I am very glad Indeedthe measure paesed without a division, show- to find that there is such a provision in the
ing how truly and acuCrately the proposition contract. Without it we would. as I haveof the Finance Minister expressed the com· indicated, be largely at the merey or de-mercial mind of Canada. But, Sir. from pendent upon the financial ability of thethat tme until now even that great offer contraetor. There is another point to whlch
of $750,OO0 a year has not resuited ln our I wishî to draw attention and that is the re-having a fast Atiantic service established. striction put on the contractors in the selee-
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tion of the port. When the proposition for ilie Intercolonial Rail,vay. The words of
a fast line service was before the House iu the resolution are as follows
1894, I tabled the question which appears in Resolved, That a Select Committee be appoint-

"Hlansard.e"asking the2 then Finance Mmn-ed to inquira as to the best and mest direct
ister if the company would have a free hanri route for the conveyance of mails and passengers
in selecting a port on this side of the At- between the Dominion of Canada and Europe,
lantie. The then Finance Minister replied iand of finding on the shores of the Dominion a
that in the provisional contract two ports harbour acessible, both in winter and summer,
would be inserted, namely, :the ports of to be the terminus of such shortest route, witia
Halifax and St. John, but that in the final powers to send for persons, papers and records,

ard to report from tine to time.
contract the comipany would be at liberty
to select any port they thought most suitable That committee obtained evidence of the
on this side. i lutd in the contract before fullest character. 'Phey examined sea cap-
us, that Petersen. Tate & Company are tains. slip masters and owners, hydrogra-
limiteu, for winter purposes, to the harbours phie engineers and underwriters, and on the
of Halifax or St. John, and to the port of 23rd of May. atter a long, patient and full
Quebee in the suinier. That limitation. 1 inquiry. they reported as follows
think, should not have been imposed on the ist. That there are but three harbours posses-
company, and I propose to bring to the sing the qualities necessary to commend them to
notice of the House the claims of another the attention of your Honourable House, viz.
paort which the House has heard of before Halifax, Louisbourg and Paspebiac.
and which, if it had been In the minds of That, froin the evidence given before your com-
the Government at the time these negoti- mittee. it bas been shown that Louisbourg is a
ations were carried on, would. no doubt, first-class harbour, having the geographical ad-

have found prominent mention in ithis con- vantage of being the nearest available harbour of

tract. I refer to the harbour of Louisbourg, this 3ininionl r to Europe.
It is 2.30 miles nearer to Europe than Paspebiac,

situated on the eastern coast of Cape Bre- and 196 miles nearer to Europe than Halifax by
ton. It is not a port that is unknown to direct route.
hon. gentlemnen or to history. Louisbourg, It should also be observed that the approaches
we all know, attained great importance to Louisbourg are very easy, and that the aneh1r-
under tbe Freneh régime. The early Frenli age is good in the north-east portion of the har-

colonists-the superior of wnom as explor- 1,our. which is entirely sheltered from winds,

ers andi pioneers no continent ever .saw- and that the harbour is capable of floating 'vessels
ersandpinees n cntientevr .aw of any size

well knew the strong strategie position of anrse.
Louisbourg and its strong possibilities as a Further on they say:
maritime port and commercial centre, and Your committee rcommend that a survey be
the resuits proved the wisdom and accu- made between Lcuisbourg and some point on the
racy of their provision. During the early Intercolonial Railway, to ascertain the practibil-
part of the past century it was strongly ity of building a railway between the most suit-
fortified by the French Government. So Iable point of said railroad and the harbour of
strongly w'as it fortified that it was known Louisbourg.
as the Dunkirk of America, and on Its Now. that report was made by the commit-
fortifications the French Government ex- tee after they had taken the fullest evi-
pended over £1,200,O00 sterling. This at once dence. and it settles at once and that is
shows the importance attached to its posi- for ever the question of the suitability of
tion by the government of France. I know Louisbourg as th. terminus on this side of
that there is an impression among hon. gen- the Atlantic for this steamship service. That
tleien ithat the port of Louisbourg is situ- report shows that the harbour of Louis-
ated on a rocky, iron-bound coast, that It Is bourg is accessible the year round, that it
encircled by fogs, that in winter It is in- is commodious. it is large. It is well shel-
accessible on account of Ice and stormy tered and abs6lutely safe, and is capable of
weather, anid that therefore it is not suit- accommodating vessels of any s&ze or any
able as a terminal port for the service that class. The requirements of the resolution
we are now establishing. I wish to remove were, as will be perceived, that the harbour
that impression, and I think that I can give selected would be "accessible winter and
evidence to show that there is no port on summer. That Is the greatest certificate that
this side of the Atlantic which can compare IIthe harbour of Lotiisbourg could get from
with Louisbourg as a terminal point for the any committee inasmueh as the afte Mr.
trans-Atlantic service. In the year 1874, Power, of Halifax. was member of that
when the Intercolonial Railway was fast committee-a man intensely interested in the-
approaching completion and the question success of Halifax and strongly and un-
arose as to what was the best port on the reservedly, andi unreasonably, In my opin-
Atlantic sea-board for the terminus of that ion, opposed to Loulsbourg. Inasmuch as
line, a committee was appointed by this ths report -iame from a conmittee largely
House to Inquire as to the best and most hostile to Loulsbourg and prepossessed In
expeditious route for the conveyance of favour of Halifax, it is the hlghest and best
mtails and passengers between the Dominion certidleaite that couldi be given In favour of
of Canada andi Europe and to find on the Louisbourg. The statement of this commIt-
shores of the Atlantie the most sultable port tee that Louisbourg possses " all the ne-
accessible the year round as a terminus for cessary qual(ties," uamely, that Lt is " acces-
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sible winter and summer, that it is commo-
dious and safe and capable of floating ves-
sels of any size," is a suffieient answer to
the 'oft repeated statements of interested
persons to the eonetrary. and sbould silence
for ever the voices of people who in their
dread that Louisbourg should get the pro-
minence it deserves, would lead to the ex-
ehusion of the ports in whieh they are spe-
e'ally interested.

That is all I have to say on that phase
of the case, but I may dra'w the attention of
the House to the fact that since that report
was made. the advantages of Loui-sbourg
have vastly increased, and that port is able
to claim, more than ever, the right to be
ehosen as the terminus of the fast Atlantic
scrvie. Ioui.sh)ourg bas since then been
eonnected with the great coal fields of Cape
Breton. and a large pier bas been built
'there. the largest coal pier. I am told. on
the ecotinlent of Ainerica. a pier at whieh
any vessel ln the hie which i now being es-
tablished cian ride at anlchor. and with chutes
froi whieh the lar.est steamers eau bunker.
These are advantages that Louishourg has
more than she had in 1874. and more than
Lalifax. St. John or Quebec eau offer.
Mr. CASGRAIN. Not more than Quebee.
Mr. GILLES. Yes. Sir, certainly, or

any other port that you can mention
in Canada. There is no port in the
Dominion of Canada that has the ad-
'vantage of having a coal pier under which
the la rgest vessel floating can take bunker
coal. What does that mean ? Louis-
bourg coal can be put Into the bunkers of
a ship at Louisbourg for $1.75 a ton. If
Halifax is chosen as a port, the coal nmut
be taken to Halifax at extra cost for freight-
age, and if to Quebee, the cost is still greater
and then It must be loaded Into the bunkers
of the steamers. My hon. friend from Que-
bec (Mr. Dobell) is a better authority on
this point that I can hope to be, because he
is largely engaged lu this Une of business,
and I am sure that :he will agree with me
ithat. if coal ean be put Into the bunkers of
a steamer at Louisbourg at $1.75 a ton. that
same caal carried to Halifax, bulk br'oken,
and afterwards taken out of store and light-
ered into the bunkers of a vessel, must cost
from $3.50 to $4 a ton. The same reason-
Ing applies to0 St. John and Quebee. Let us
see what that means. Mr. Huddart, when
he was here dn 1894 promoting this enter-
prise, stated that the elass of steamers
required to carry out the terms of bis ser-
vice -would consume 2,500 tons of coal on
every single trip. So, if you take the coal
at Loulsbourg, you wlll save about $5.000
on every single trip as compared with tak-
ing coal at Hailfax. This leaves out of ac-
count the fact that there are 200 miles of
steamlng saved by selecting Louisbourg In-
stead of Halifax, and even more If you com-
pare Louisbourg with St. John. In the fifty-'
two trips that the company are obliged to
make under this contract, they would save

133

$260.000 in the item of coal alone, over and
above what would be saved through the
shorter ocean trip to Louisbourg as com-
pared with Halifax or St. John.

I regret that my time is limlted. and I
know I am imposing upon the House. but I
seek to convey to the minds of ny hearers,
the representatives of the people in Parlia-
ment assembled. the idea tlat Louisbourg
is the best port as a terminus, as com-
pared with the three ports that are mnen-
tioned in this contract. I do not speak
from any personal interest in the niatter.
I do not represent the county in whieh
Louisouîrs is ; I do not live in Louisbourg.
I speak as a Canadian Interested in this
measure, and in this great service which 1
hope wii¶ not only be -a benefit to Canada,
but a credit to the people who endeavoured
to establish it in the first instance, and a
credit to those who are carrying it out.
One point more before I sit down. If
Louhisbugist male the terminus of this
great trans-Atlantie service. passengers land-
eil at Louisbourg will find themiselves in New
York seven and a half hours sooner than
if they had landed in Halifax. The dis-
tance from Liverpool to New York is 3,025
miles, which, at twenty miles an hour. means

1%hours. Prom Liverpool to Halifax
is 2,466 miles, whieh, at twenty-six miles
an hour, neans 123½/2 hours' steaming. By
land from Halifax to New York, at forty
miles an hour, means twenty hours. Thus
the trip by water and land from Liverpool
to New York by way of Halifax will take
143 hours, which, eompared with 151% hours
between Liverpool and New York by steam..
er, would leave eight hours lu favour of the
Halifax route.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I must really remind my hon.
friend (Mr. Gillies) that it is very inconveni-
ent to pass the regular time for adjourn-
ment. and it would be better to adjourn now
and we can take this matter up again at
three o'clok.

Mr. GILLIES moved the adjournment of
the debat?.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT moved the

adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn.

ed at 1 p.m.

Second Sitting.
WEDNEsDAY, 16th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

TENDERS FOR BUOY SERVICE,
COUNTY OF INVERNESS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) asked:

REVISED EDIT¶ON.
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1. What steps, If any, were taken to obtain
tenders for the buoy service at Mabou, in the
county of Inverness, in April last, shortly before
the local general elections?

2. What offers were recelved, names and
amnounts?

3. Dadthe lowest tenderer refuse to cnter Into
the contract?

4. Was the next lowest tender asked If he
was ready to do the work for the amount of his
tender? If so, what did he reply?

5. What is the name of the successful tenderer
and contractor in each case?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). 1. Bills inviting
tenders were sent out on the Sth of April.
2. Daniel D. Doyle, $17 per annum ; Angus
F. Rankin, $24 per annum.; William F.
Rankin, $34 per annum ; Malcolm Me-
Fadyen. $39 per annum ; John MeInnis, $39
per annum ; John McEachen, $40 per
annum; Edward Doyle, $40 per annum;
Angus D. Rankin. $45 per annum ; Thomas
White. $45 per annum ; Finlay Rankin, $63
per annum. 3. Yes. 4. Yes, by letter from
the department, but before the answer was
received the Minister decided to invite new
tenders. 5. The successful tenderer was
Edward Doyle in the last case and there
was OLiy one contract.

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed resolution of Sir Richard
Cartwright, declaring it expedient that the
fast line contract be ratified andi confirmed.

Mr. GILLIES. I have only a few words
to say to complete the argument I began at
the previous sittirrg to show the advantages
which Louisbourg offers as the terminus of
the fast Atlantie service. Now, what ad-
vantage will passengers *and mails have ln
being landed at Louisbourg Instead of Hali-
fax ? From Liverpool to Louisbourg the
distance is 2,270 miles. A vessel steaming
20 miles an hour would make the passage
in 113½ bours. From Loulsbourg to New
York, at the rate of 40 miles an hour, It
takes 23 hours to make the trip. That
shows a time consumed of 136 hours be-
tween Liverpool and New York via Louis-
bourg, as compared with 143 bours via
Halifax. and as compared with 151 hours
going direct to New York. Well, that gives
an advantage te Loulsbourg over Halifax of
at least from 7 to 10 hours. Therefore the
traveller golng to any of the western cities
of Canada, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,
London, Toronto or Winnipeg, has this
much advantage in time in landing at
Loulsbourg as compared with Halifax, and
the British and European mails would be
landed that much sooner at their western
destination. This means very much for the
business people of Ontario, and they are
therefore dlreetly interested in lnsIsting
upon the best port belng selected as a ter-
minus, ani the mst direct route to that port

Sir CHARLETPPR

ftaken in order that they may participate in
the quick transit of passengers and mails
from Europe to their western homes. They
are consequently as much interested as I can

| possibly be in the selection of Louisbourg asthe terminus. There is besides the saving of
the ocean voyage of 196 miles by landing
at Loi.isbourg instead of Halifax. As I said
in the beginning, I have no personal In-
terest at all to serve in bringing this to the
notice of the House, I simply have the
public interest at heart and nothing more.
In this hope I will be joined by the ma-
jority of the members of the House. I
have nothing at all against Halifax. I like
Halifax. I have nothing at all against St.
John ; I admire the spirit and the ener-
getic enterprise of the people of that city.
I have nothing against -Quebec; I have as
niuch attachment for that grand old city as
any man can have that is not a native of
the place. I simply say that if Halifax is
the port best adapted for the terminus-
and I have shown that it Is not-then by
all means let us have It. If St. John Is the
best terminus, then let us have it ; if Que-
bec, then let the terminus be there ; but if
Louisbourg be the best terminus, and the
argument is decidedly in its favour, then
let it be at Louisbourg. Ail I want is that
this port be thrown into competition with
other ports and that the company may have
a free hand in selecting Its terminus. i
think I have made out a good case. With
a line of railway direct from Louisbourg via
St. Peters, which must and will be con-
structed in the interests of the country, I
have shown the advantages the traveller
will have in landing there as compared with
either St. John, or Quebec. or Halifax. I
have shown the savings the company wIll
make in the item of coal alone. I have re-
ferred to the report of the specIal com-
mittee of the House of Commons made In
1874, a committee that was appointed for
this very purpose, and which reported that
the harbour of Loulsbourg is accessible all
the year round, is commodious, Is sheltered,
is safe, and is capable of floating any ves-
sel In .the British marine. I have nothing
further to say than to ask the Minister of
Trade and Commerce and the Government
of which he Is a prominent member to be
good enough to see, before this contract Is
permanently ratified, that the harbour of
Louisbourg and consequently the people of
Cape Breton will have a fair show, and
that the public interest and the success of
this undertaking may not be Imperilled by
the interests of any one port being unduly
pushed over those of another, by political
Influence or any other influence that I need
not mention.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am not prepared to
say that If we are to have a fast line con-
tract st ail, we are not considering the
terms of an agreement whleh ls as favour-
able as we could possibly hope to secure.
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I believe the conditions of the agreement the view of ascertaining whether a
now before the louse are of a character fast tile contraet is necessary at ail.
to warrant us in according to that agree- Under the condition of things that exlsts,
ment our support, provided we felt war- under the eircumstances oflte country 1
ranted ln supporting a fast ine at all. 1 arrive at the conclusion tat at the least
have. however, on former occasions, voicinglte enterlng into of tiis arrangement for the
the sentiments of my own constituents, and expenditure of iaif a million dollars annual-
the sentiments, I believe, of a very large ly by this Government is premature. This cou-
portion of the population of the province of tract runs for ten years, but it will naturally
Ontario, I have placed myself on record merge into a continuance of that expendi-
here as opposed to a fast Une between ture so that it will put an additional burden
Canada and Great Britaïn so long as the on the coantry whicit wll not be temporary
condition of affairs is such as we find It. but permanent. My hon. frlendlte leader
But I am bound to say that the obligations cflte Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), a
which have been incurred, or are proposed public man of great experience, a gentleman
to be incurred, by the Governmtent during wheo bas given tais question careful con-
titis session, are somewtat startiing In their sideration, tels us tat ln his opinion tais
extent. We have ln tiis proposition for a expenditure whilifas been provIded for
fast ine, an expenditure of $500l,000 per wll be inadequateand tofat we wll not
annurn contemplated. That amounits to in- saecure a fast line service for $500,000. He,
teres,-t upon a capital suni of over $16,00,cf course, bas reason iu one sense to make
S at 3 per cent; and even If we tthis assertion for i Is arfactt tenders
are able t supplant, by the ratife- have been submitted by the Allan une and
cation of titis contract, steamship agree- by Mr. Gddart and bott po these tenders,
ments thaIt are tow lr existence made by responsible parties, conversant
and by that means perhaps save $200,000, witlitite navigation difficulties oxttis
we -,ire stiil practially addlng to our publi route, cal for a vastly larger sum than lte
burdenlte interest upon $10,000,000. Then tenders of the firm whch we haveunder
we itave the arrangement with regard 10consideration to-day. My hon. friend tte
te entry of thie Intercolonîal Rallway Io leader o!the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
Montreal. Il may be that titis seheme wlll per) says we are at agreed upon ttis ques-
so add to the business o the Intercolonial tion, haust assure the ion. gentleman
Railway as largely toInerease tlsearnings that we are not all agreed. I have dis-
an to pay the rentas o! $210,000 whiphocussedsitiis question before my constituents
are contemplated. It may be on the otherr and e stould be seultifying mysef if sup-
tand that they will no, and utmaf ttere ported is measure, and I s nould be gulty
wiII be an addition from ttis source b I of cowardice If I allowed il 10 go titrougnl
our liabilities cand our burdens as we . If without stating what my position s. The
tae sitme does sot pay the $210000. the position I take byere s the posiin iny con-
charge s equivalent to an addition o $7,- stituents wIHl require me to take If they
M0.00 0ithe public debt. Tien we have do not wbitdraw from me teir confidence.
a proposai egrant a subsIdy o over $3,- Tithe queston is, Mr. Speaker: Do we need
6.ur lt ie Crow's Nest Pass Rallway, tits fast hnef? In answering thaquestion,
as heir t whei g will follow another scheme, l arrving atI a conclusion as h iemalter,
tprobbly requring a furtier expenditure of we are bound t o take Into consideratlon the
publemoney. mNow, we fnd I al th ese lrcu)stances of titis country. We migt
scemes foresiadowed by the Goverment, want tIat fast aUe; it mhgt be a good
an addition ithe public deb oanywhere t hng b investite moneyytaI would be re-
from 18 o 27 millton dollars, aecordIng as quired oge tltif we itad a i abundan
to witether the reductIon d In the steamship oo means, but we are bound in answering
subventlions is mor b or less, and acoring twiat questiong htake m consideration the
as s wchetner the Intercolonlal Ralway condition Io tihis country. Whe I look
pays or does not pay,in consequence of is around I see tiat the farmers of this
en0ry000 to the ity o Montreal. n addition country are poor, taI te business ofagri-
ao tiis we have to provide for te enlarge- culture Is depressed, that farmers Who have
ment o!te canais; so that we have, ail mortgages on their farms ln a great many

obld, a formidableincrease enite burdens cases are unable to pay the InterestMen
o lite country. 1 stand somewhat appalled holding mortgages are afrad to oreclose
at he magnitude of tese Gnoreaes, and because It would be disastrous entthem,
arn inined to scrutlnze elosely a fast yw e get te farns 1m their bauds. I hrnd
contract, not wth lite vlew of deerdning labourers are ol able to gel empîoyment
whether thes contract, wbI h refecte eredit dringte whole ofte year. I nad that
upon the Go'verumeut ltaI bas made il, while oertain business men are prosperous,
sen far as ils condiions are conoeredifot ln a sense, wthte aid of the law m-
wt to hevew o! determnlng whelher the posng protective taxwa for thelte great
ter is o! tas contract euld have been maslasgf the peoplee,-te produer, te
made better tana tey are, for I arnfvee farmers, the labourte tax-payers ae
to conuess trtt I beleve that they could mot In good circumstanos and tat the con-
whth A uthi contractwich qeseton cre&ditCon oflite%*u4t1%d% e whlch deeZ- flot
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warrant the Government in embarking in
enterprises Involving an expenditure of
money where that expenditure can be avoid-
ed. Now, I hold that the fast lne is not
essential. It would be a convenience ; it
would benefit many business interests in
this country. there is no question, but it is
not absolutely essential. We bave the Allan
Line, the Beaver Lne. the Dominion Line, the
Donaldson. Line, and ample provision is made
in regard to cold storage. We can have all
the tramp steamers that trade wIll warrant
for the transportation of the freight we bave
to offer. There is no difficulty about pro-
curing transportation and the only question
is as to whether it is neeessary to have a
subvention granted that will procure for us
a service that is a little more rapid than the
service we have at present. It would be
convenient to have a rapid service ; it is not
essential. I thought last session that the
position taken by my hon. friend the men-
ber for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) was the
position of a business man. He thoroughly
understood the wants of this country and
all the conditions appertaining to this mat-
ter. I agree with the position taken by him
then that what we need are steamers witb
large freight carrying capacity, with a fair
amount of speed, of say. 18 knots an hour,
and that a Une of this kind would serve our
purposes better than a line running at a
greater cost with small freight carrying
capacity. Now, SIr, the only object of hav-
ing this line so far as I can see is to secure
the passenger trade. An 18 knot service
will do just as well for our freight require-
ments as a 20 knot service and probably
better. The slower service will do just as
well for cold storage requirement as the
fast Une, and I think the principal
object iu obtaining this fast hne is
to have a line that will attract passenger
traffic to the Canadian route. This is desir-,
able of course, but I would like to know
what interest my constituents in Norfolk
can have In the question, whether pas-
sengers can be attracted from Chicago to the
Canadlan Une rather than to the New York
line. Will their interest in this matter
warrant them in paying their portion of the
$500,00O to secure it? It Is a question of no
consequence to them at all whether passen-
gers go by Quebec or New York. I believe
my hon. friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood)
was quite right yesterday lu assuming the
probability of our being unable to command
that traffie If we establlsh this fast lino.
It is an Interrupted traffie ; It will begin at
Montreal or Quebec for six months In the
year and at a maritime port, Halifax or St.
John, for the balance of the year, and the
natural obstacle in the way of the service
securing passenger traffile will, In my opin-
ion, not be exactly insurmountable, but so
great as to throw tbe balance of the chances
in favour of the New York route. Under
any circumstances we will have failed, to a
large extent, In securing control of the pas-

im Er HART.fw

senger travel we hope to get. Further, I
say that this expenditure is not demanded
by our interests. We ean get aiong without it.
We do not need to add practically $16,000.000
to our debt. When we come to examine the
point of the scheme. there is no doubt that
it is an Imperial scheme. It is a scheme
the entering into of which is not forced
upon the Government by any demand on the
part of Canadian public opinion. The in-
fluences brought to bear upon the Govern-
ment, the potent influences, that have led
to the entering into of this contract are Im-
perial influences beyond question. It is all
a part of one great scheme-fast service
across the Atlantic, a transcontinental ser-
vice by the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Pa-
cifie steamship lines to Japan, China and
Australia and the Pacifie cable-all tbese
are items ln one great seheme of which this
line is a part and we are entering into this
scheme largely because it is desired by Im-
perial statesmen and demanded by Imperial
influences.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish at the very
outset to say to my lion. friend (Mr. Charl-
ton) that he is entirely wrong ln the view
that the stiggestio uin reference to this fast
Atlantie service came from the Imperial
Governmert. The Government of Canada
have again and again endeavoured to obtain
the support of the Imperial Government.
They brought it before them and pressed it
upon them in every possible way. I my-
self in conjunction with the representativ-es
of Australasia visited the Colonial Office,
again and again. and pressed this matter ia
the strongest possible way and it is only
after the advent of the present Government,
of which the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain is
a member, that I was able to get the Impe-
rial Government to consent to the earnest
entrmeaty of Canada and the Australian
colonies. It was only then that I was able
to induce the Colonial Minister to take it up
and agree to bear one-third of the expense.

Mr. CHARLTON. Well. I suppose my
bon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) is quite
able to speak for -hinself and bis Govern-
ment, but I do not think be bas answered
for the gentlemen who are responsible for
the scheme under the consideration of the
House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). On that point I eau certainly
say, on behalf of the present Government,
that there bas never been any attempt on
the part of the Imperlal Government to in-
fluence our judgment. Al we have done
bas been done by us voluntarily as repre-
sentIng the people of Canada. Whether we
were wise or not is a fair mratter of opinion,
but it would not be correct to assume tbat
we were doing this under the Influence of
Her Majesty's Government.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am very happy te
bear the statement of my hon. friend the
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Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding). But I with reference to its bearing on Imperial In-
must say that it forces me to lose the op terests as well as on our own domestie In-
portunity of believing that there is a suffi- terests. The question may arise as to whe-
cient reason on the part of the Government ther we have done our duty to the Empire
for entering into this scheme that I would -as to whether we are sufficiently liberal
have had, had my supposition in regard to in promoting Imperial interests. As re-
the Imperial desire to have this scheme gards the establishment of a fast Une of
teen correct. If this is not a portion of a transcontinental transit and a Pacific ser-
semie for establishing communcation from vice, let us see what we have spent. We
England to Australia. if it has not something have provided a railway aeross this con-
to do with the development of interprovin- tinent. That railway, of course, serves im-
cial and intercolonial trade within the Em- portant Canadian interests ; but it is also
pire, then I am entirely mistaken, and if this an Imperial highway, which adds vastly to
scheme has not to justify it the idea of the the power and the strength of the British
development of liperial Interests. it isa Empire. We have spent in establishing that
scieme which has less to justify it than if railway, $70,00,000; in addition to that we
it had. have given towards it 18,000,000 acres of

Mr. MILLS. All the more power to its land; and, in addition to the money and
elbow. the land. we have given to the company

specialiprivileges, some of which we are
Mr. CHARLTON. The elbow to whichi it now buying back. largely at the cost of the

is proposed to put this power is, I think, proposed subvention to the Crows Nest
rather weak. If it is not for Imperial in- Prasal s um to t e rexpendi-tcrsts i isan llow hili iadbeterbePass Railway. If w-e sum 1UP the epuiterests, it is an elbow which had better be tures we have made for the promotion of
conservative of its powers, and attempt to this Imperial railway Une. the aggregate
pay its debts, and get out of its diffieulties. would not fait short o! $10,00,000. Now,
If we had entered on this scheme purely Of if the Imperial authorities do not ask from
our own volition, if it were a scheme for us this fast Atlantic service, as the hon.
which we did not ask the approval of the' gentleman assures us they do not, we nay
Imperiàl Government, if it were a -scheme consider it from the standpoint o! our own
purely and entirely Canadian In its incep- interests; and if we do consider it from
tion and purposes, I would have still less to that staidploiit. there is still less reŽason
say in favour of it than I say on the sup thin when it is considered from the other
position that the Imperial Government are standpoint, for incurring this enormous ex-
interested in it. We are not required to penditure. Our attitude to the Empire
establish a fast Atlantic service to con-: shîould of course. be a. friendly one ; it is.
tribute largely to the laying of a Pacifie Lt should be a loyal one; it is. Canda
cable. or to increase the efficiency of our will never shrink from supporting Imperial
steanship service with Australia, from the interests. She has done her duty, and more
standpoint of purely colonial or domestie in- than lier dnty already in that respect, and
terests : and if this scheme of a fast At- that she is prepared to do in the future.
lantie service has not to commend it the But the question whicih we have to examine
reasons which I have expressed, it has still dispassionately is whether Canada's loyalty
less to commend it than I supposed. to Imperial interests requires us to ineur

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As I am not this enormous expenditure for a fast At-
permitted to speak again on this subject, 1antic service. As we are told by the hon.
my hon. friend will permit me to say that leader of the Opposition that Imperial m-
lie must not confound Imperlal interests and terests do not require it, that point is dis-
Imperial pressure. .1 believe that we may posed of. Then the question cornes, is it
congratulate ourselves upon having satis- our interest to do so, apart from Imperial
fied the Colonial !Secretary that there were interests? And -I cannot sec that it is our
great Imperial interests in this movement; interest to enter mito this large expenditure
but, so far from having acted under Im-î at the present time. The sections o! the
perial influence or pressure in bringing this country which must pay the expenditure
matter forward, the fact is the very re- are not directly interested lu the scheme to
verse. It has been the colonies which have a large extent. At least $300,000 of the
been trying to get Her Majesty's Govern- $500,000 will be paid by the province of On-
ment to regard It, as we felt they ought, as tario, for the tie at least ; the proviees
having very greatlImperial importance of the North-west must bear their propor-

and thnk te rsul shos tat e se tionq, and the province of British ColumbiaandedininducingeMajeshows that we su- must bear its proportion. There is no partceeded ln inducing Her M1aJesty's Goveru- o! this Dominion f rom and including On-
ment to believe that In addition to t t his o!minro a icludigOn
colonial Interest, there was a great Im- tario and west of Ontario, that is specially
perlal interest inbeing able to draw Canada interested in incurring this large obligation;
and the mother country so mueh more close- and if that is the case, and the province of
ly together oOntario is to pay three-fifths of the expendi-

t e ture, as a representative of that province,
Mr. CHARLTON. Let us examine, for a and consulting the interests of my own con-

moment, Into the position of this atter, stituents, I believe the entering into this
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obligation is prenature. This country, bur-
dened as it is with debt, with its enormous
floating charges, with its meagre population,
with its interests progressing slowly as they
are, with the conditions of business such as
exist in the country, we should refrain
from embarking on any scheme involving
any expenditure of money which can rea-
sonably be avoided at the present time.
That is the position I take on this matter.
The present prospects of business in this
country are not flattering. The conditions
may change, but there is nothing in pre-
sent conditions to warrant us in incurring
any large expenditures which can be avoid-
ed. In conclusion, I say, as a justification
for my questioning the propriety of enter-
ing into this compact at the present time,
that it is equivalent to the interest on over
$16,000,000. Even after cancelling the other
steamship contracts, it will be equivalent to
the interest on $7,000,000 or $8,000,000; and,
in the present condition of the country, with
the absolute necessity that exists of making
large expenditures in other directions. I
question very seriously the. wisdom of em-
barking on this project at the present time.
I have taken the liberty of expressing these
op)inions, not ffrk.n any personal considera-
tions, but because they are the opinions of
my constituents, and because my constitu-
ents will demand that I should say on this
floor what I have said before them, and
what I would be bound to say at any place
or at any time if I reflected their opinions
on this matter.

Mr. CLARKE. It would be a matter of
regret if t1he opinions given expression to by
the hon. gentleman who has just taken his
seat (Mr. Charlton) were understood by the
House as being the opinions of the people of
the great province of Ontario of which he is a
representative. I have no doubt that, so far
as he can accurately gauge the opinions of
his own constituents, the on. gentleman
has given expression to them. But I re-
pudiate, on behalf of a great many other
constituencies of the province of Ontario, and
on behalf of a great many gentlemen having
large commercial interests in that province,
the expressions to which the lion. gentle-
man has just given utterance. As a
humble member of this House, I support
this seheme, not only because it Is required
by Canadians, but because it is a part of an
Imperial scheme in the very best sense of
that term. We have had constructed across
this continent the best line of railway in
America ; we have a canal system com-
municating with the ocean from the head
of the great lakes unparalleled by any fresh
water system ln the world ; we have a
postal system whIch we are proud off; we
have had established on the Pacifle Ocean
lines of steamshIps connecting with the far
east and the Australian colonies, and second
to none that traverse those great waters ;
and this fast Atlantie steamship ine is
needed toe complete the chain of communica-

Mr. CHARLTON.

tion between the motherland and the ex-
treme limits of our great Empire. This is
not a question that has only been consider-
cd yesterday or to-day by the merchants
and leading business men of the province
of Ontario. and, I arn surprised that a gen-
tleman of the wide experience of the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
should ignore the fact that the Toronto
Board of Trade, composed of at least 1,000
members, one-third of them living outside
of the city of Toronto, and all of them
prominent merchants, manufacturers or fin-
anciers doing business throughout the pro-
vince of Ontario. has placed itself on record
emphatically and unequivocally in favour of
a fast Atlantie steamship line. I do not desire
to take up the time of the House ; but lest
the remarks of the hon. gentleman should
be taken as voicing the wishes and feelings
of the mercantile community of the pro-
vince of Ontario, I hope the House will bear
with me while I read a few extracts from
the annual reports and messages presented
to the Toronto Board of Trade by the vari-
ous presidents of that body in the last five
years. In 1892, while Mr. Hugh N. Baird,
one of the largest merchants in the pro-
vince. the ramifications of whose business
extend throughout the Dominion, oceu-
pied the position of president of that body,
he had this to say in his annual address :

There is na subject of more immediate interest
to business men than the improvement of our
passenger and mail service across the Atlantic.
It is, indeed, a matter of the first necessity to
cur commerce. Speaking In this room but a few
days ago, a member of the board showed that on
a recent trip of a great New York liner to Liver-
pool, one-fifth of the passengers were Canadians.
Why should we, having ports on our own sea-
board 400 to 600 miles nearer Liverpool than New
York is, be compelled to send our buyers, our
mails, our express freight through the latter city
fer quicker despatch? The great strides Canada
has already made in railways from ocean to
ocean, and in fast service on the Pacifie, will
largely miss their aim, unless we make the fur-
tber stride of quick travel on the Atlantic as
w ell. It is perfectly true, that this country has
outgrown the present service.

1 am, therefore, heartily In accord with the
resolution passed at the special general meeting
of the board on the 16th instant, which recited
that "A first-class Canadian fast Atlantic steam-
ship service would materfally inerease the value
of our European exports, decrease the cost of
delivery of our European imports, largely aug-
ment the volume of our passenger travel, im-
prove our foreign and postal service, and other-
wise be of great national importance." It is clear
to us, besides, that the concluding portion of the
resolution, urging the need of governmental ar-
rangements necessarily required " to secure such
a service and give it control of such railway ser-
vice as said hne of steamships must have," will
meet the views of commercial men throughout
the country.

These are the views presented to the board
of trade by Mr. Hugh M. Baird, In delivering
his annual message at the close of his term
of office In 1893. Surely It cannot be asserted
that this gentleman did not know what be
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was talking about when he used the strong-
est and most emphatie language possible for
a person in his position to use ln advocat-
ing the immediate establishment of a fast
Atlantie steamship line.

In 1893 this matter was also referred to
by the retiring president of the board of
trade, who ln that year was Mr. R. R. Wil-
kie, the managing director of one of the
largest financial institutions ln the province
of Ontario. Mr. Wilkie presented his views
of the necessity for a fast Atlantic steam-
ship service in the following words :-

This board has put itself on record more than
once in favour of a high-class steam service to
and from Great Britain. It is no exaggeration
to say that the present service is slow and in-
efficient and has had the effect of driving Can-
adians to foreign ports and foreign lines of
steamers.

It is humiliating for us, as Canadians, to con-
sider that in a voyage to England, unless we are
prepared to lose from three to five days of time,
we are compelled to take ships from a foreign
'bort and travel over a route 430 miles longer than
via Quebec.
The last extract I shall read Is from the
report of the president of the board of trade,
delivered in 1896, at the close of his term
of office. Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, one of our
leading merchants and importers. then pre-
sident of the Toronto Board of Trade, thus
referred to the fast steamship line:

The question of a fast Atlantic steamship ser-
vice is one of great importance to Canada and to
the Empire. The council is deeply impressed
with the value and the necessity for this service.
The day Is past when Canada will be satisfied
with anything less than a twenty-knot service.
We possess great geographical advantages, being
several hundred miles nearer Great Britain than
either Boston or New York. Shall we lose this
advantage through having slow boats, nany
knots per hour below the vessels that run be-
tween United States ports and England ? With a
fast Atlantic service, a swift through rail route
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, with a further
swift line of steamers from Vancouver to Japan,
China and Australia, I see nothing to prevent
Canada from becoming the great hIghway of the
world between the east and the west ; teas,
coffees, fruits, silks and other eastern products
will be carried by our railways, and Canada itself
brought prominently before the world In a man-
ner that in the past the most sanguine never
concelved possible. In what better way can our
country be advertised? In what better way bring
to the notice of toiling millions the grand rolling
prairies of the North-west, that only want the
bands of men to blossom Into fruitfulness and be-
come the means of wealth and happiness to mil-
lions of the human. race?

The fact that the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain
has promised an Imperial subsidy of £75,000 per
annum, If such an Atlantic service ls organized,
united to the further fact that the Dominion
Government has prom-ised a further subsidy of
$750,000 should make this important service an
accomplished deed within the next two years.
The Government can confidently rely upon the
cordial support of the board In promoting this
great Imperial project.
I think after reading the opinions of these
gentlemnen-1gentlemen whio are well and fa-

vouraibïy known throughout the Dominion-
[ need not take up the time of the House
at greater length1. I can tongratulate the
lion. memiber for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell)
upon what seems to be the very fav-
ourable arrangement he has made. If
lie has sueceeded in securing vessels
of the proper capacity, speed and build,
and saved the country an expendi-
ture of $250,000 annually, I think he Is
entitled to the thanks of the House and the
country. I cannot give an opinion as to
whether these vessels will turn out to be
successful, but I compliment the Govern-
ment upon the fact that they are carrying
out the policy which was inaugurated by
their predecessors, and the adoption of
which will be a permanent advantage, I
believe, not only to Canada, but to every
other portion of the Empire. I cordially
support the resolution in favour of the
subsidy proposed by the lion. gentlemen
opposite.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I cannot allow this op-
portunity to pass without giving expression
to the sentiments and feelings of the farm-
ers of the eastera part of Ontario with re-
gard to this question. I have been at seve-
rat large meetings in that iprovince, at whicb
the fast steamship line was fully discussed,
and I have yet to heur of a farmer who
lifted up bis voice in favour of such a large
sum being expended on that service. At
that time no doubt the expenditure was ex-
pected to be muich greater, because It was
thought that the sum of $750,O0 per year
would have to be given.; but let me say
that the late commercial crisis through
which Canada has passed was due in a great
measure to the depressed condition o!fte
agricultural industries, and when the fast
steamship projeet was first introduced, cir-
cumstances were even then more fav-
ourable to it than to-day, because we
had not then any provision for trans-
porting our perishable produets across
he Atlantic in cold storage. Now, however,
that we have steamers plying to Glasgow,
Liverpooi, Bristol and London, provided with
cold storage facilities for the earrying of
our perishable products and landing them ln
the best condition, we have not the saie ne-
cessity for a fast line of eteamships as we
had previously. It may be said that this
line will take our produots across three
or four days more rapidly, but what ad-
vantage would that be to the farmer? Once
we have cold storage, our produets cannot
suffer by being two or three days longer
on the ocean. I have crossed the AtlantiC
frequently during the last few years, and
as far as any experience goes, It will be
impossibîe to run a Une of steamships at
a speed of twenty or twenty-two knots an
hour by the St. Lawrence route. Here is
the opinion of a gentleman from the clty
of Quebece on that very question. I take
it from an article which appeared In the
" Queen's Quarterly Magazine," written by
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Mr. Sandford Fleming. In that article he It was given voluntarily by the Canadian
quotes from the work of Mr. Henry Fry, a Goverament at Its own instance. Well,
prominent timber merchant of the city of so ruch the worse for the Canadian Gov-
Quebec: ernment, if Great Britan did not require

Among other things stated by Mr. Fry, is, that tliis hue in the imperial Iterests. la the
the distressing loss of life and property were not Dame of thefarîn of Ontario, I warn the
due to any want of skill or experlence on the Government fairly to-day that when they
part of owners or captains. He, however, ex- came Into power it was with the Idea of
presses the opinion that the Government was not redueing expenditure and not increaslng It,
blameless in exacting speed, In the face of the and that if they go on ilcreaslng it Ou
serious obstacles which were presented to rapid the unes they are taking at present. they
steaming, and in imposing heavy penalties for wîll have to settle with the people.
non-punctuality in the delivery of the mails with-
in the perlods stipulated by oontract. %Ir. CASEY. his is a question on whih,

Now, is. is a condition iunposed on thue of ourse, everybody wnis have is ow
steamship eompany it present, which will soi ion. but should be sCrryo have it
almosLoinpel them Vo run their vessels at tholl"glt thent te Opinion of Ontario, or
hazardous speed after they have entered the ve Of te airipeultural part of Ontarto,
Straits of Belle Isle and the GulfofSt. geeraly f tile o ta h e pro-
Lawrene. During the past -three years, pesed by texp(dovereanenot. I do net pre-
1 have yself been twice nearly wrecked,. tend tt i astheyegoo a fanerindividu-
when tlue vessel was only goîug at ejglit ally as nuy ;hon. friend (Mr. Meillan) who
kuots an hour. At one time I eould have has just taken his seat, it 1 represent a
stepped frein the side of the vessel on to ffltlflwi honstitleiyan must answer to
an iceberigd whiedh by theonerest chance, a large and intelligent bdy of farmers for
the captain happene tiVo sec just lalime iMY vAte Y.11 this question. I do not feel
t avoid striking. Another te we were very ltu afraid to face them after sup-
within wo roDs of striking an iheberg, and postig t e Proposition f the GovernmIent.
the vessel only going at a speet of seven My hon. friend from South Huron (M. Me-
knots an hour. Ant te moth of July last, Mlla) says that the far ers do fnt need
wheu rtoe r was going at six or th s fast n negoiuech as they disbefore
seven knots an hiour, and the weather was the eold storage wias provided. Well, Sir,
very foggy, we struck an iceberg just out that nustag a adn tted ; but lt is perfertly
side te Straits of Belle Ise, andtihad m iopento lite osay, on te other inm.d, tfat
been a stormy nigt we would ertan y t e Goverermaent that has provided rold
have gne teo rtoe obttom. As itbwas, we storage for the special convenenr of t e
had 10, steam bacek to fSt. Johns,Ncfud farmers may fairly provide a fast uine more
land. and lay there for it w eeks. s t rtiularly intended for passenger trafHie
is almost impossible for any steamship te for the benitit of -the rest of the cemmunity.
nake thue speed provide minth fis Jotract. Iarn) nt one of these farmersd, or farmers

Alh the teampany have provideti fori representatives, who think that ail tUe legis-
a ine kf torpedo, bats to run ahea wf f lation of te cwuntry shouid be drectly for
the fgeagships, what is t ibecome f tU the farmers, anditedo no; think that my hon.
toriedo t taits if se strikes? TUe lossfriend froi Sout Huron is one cither. t
e lia twilr course, olt ese great as is nt neessar y to slow that ail te aws

on board the vessel, but the danger t those we pass here are in thespecial n terest t
on te torpedo boat is jst asgreat;aond.the farmers a order to abtain tUe famerse
as sUe wil have toe eep ha t a mile ahea tosupport for them. TUe hief argument for

ef the stemer, V will only be by the sountt is fa t ue, oto my mamed, is tUe avertise-
a' tl'e whistle that-the steamer wil be ment t will give the country. I use t e
able to folrow -lier, because yeu cannot s I word "ativertisenment"'l in Uic broati sense
aheat any dista w ai tUe fog. I have of the word. This fast tnek iha draw a
been frequently on the river when you couli strean of through travel across Canada
not se fri, ote rear to the front of tic anti nilo tend to make Canada theiîighway
VeSSel se dense was the fog, se that there 1 betwc-en Great Britain andth te far East.
wnl only be tUesseundfet the awhstle froThere Is noreason, if the parties Interesteto
the torpedo boat so guide the steamer.ssomewhat improve tUe service on the Pa-

L t me repeat that t e agrIcultural cea cifi, and if thi seTeme proves a sucess,
muty is net goingl obe benefite by th is twhy faestrea o trae Ifrom englatd
fast Une, beause te have a sutcient num- anti fro aill Europe that nw ges. by the
ber feqfvsels already te carry al our pro- Suez an a shoul noVgo through Canada.
duts te trenother country, ant o a sufficient An hon. frwt end behCnae says that
Wmountl e ct storage providei for our i ther isnou re be a eostly advertisement.
perishabe produts. AUi that ea be saio TUe sum pefrnoney involvet nIs ccrta ay
In favour of this proje bnefthate ya tisea- considerabe. but the priceeo an averse-

sure, te honour e wthe CanadianuGferu- 1nient does nt always teh the ogt of t.
ment Io pledged -to it.Woeter that plrdge No advertlsement Is costly wdeh produces
was given of our own accord or through results in Proportion to the price, and I
pressure I canout say, but we are told that believe that this advertisement will produce
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results :more than in proportion to the do better than that lu the open water. In
price. My hon. friend from South Huron view of these consideratlons, 1 thlnk that
said one thing that I fully agree with. He the farmers or amy other class of the com-
pointed ont that the farmers were opposed munity bave no reason to grumble at the
to an expenditure of $750,000 for securing bargalu that the Goverument have made,
this fast line, and there is all the more but have every reason to congratulate then-
forcé In his remarks, because it was to that selves that the country is saved one-third
large expenditure that the farmers chiefly of the amount which it ias tlrst proposed
objected. But I think that when the farm- that the service should cost.
ers find tdtatththeefapt Une easneeen secured
at a eost of $2-500»Wle"sthan ehe country Mr. ROGERS. My sentiments are very
was piedged at finst to give, a feeling of ftlly expressed by theoselasnibers who
thankfilness tothe Goverubent for that have spoken fro i Gthe agrieultural stand-
saving will take the place off une off oppo- point. so it is not necessary for me to re-
sition to the granting off the subsidy to the iterate theni at iength. 1 do thlnk that we
fast Une. Now. this was prabctieally our shouid be guided to a great extent by the
position-4hat the coitntrywas pledsged to views of scb an autborIty as Mr. Sandford
an expenditure off $750000 for this servîce. Fleming. He is a man, as air knowsofs
How, i honour, couid the Government geltadvaned and progressive Ideas, and he bas
ot of that bligationl? If they are able exprssed a strong opinion adverse to the
to secure the service for $250,000 less than easibilty of this sebeme. The bon. mem-
tnas n noposed Ithink that the words of ber for West Toronto (M. Clarke) as read
juy ion. friend froii Toronto (M. Clarke), us te opinion of the board of trade on t
wlien liecot gratiated fthebMinstry on tbe subjeet. We ail know that business nien
arrange.ent made. are toroughly appropri- and ail those anxous to huste forward and
pte to the situation. backward. are interestd In having a fast

Thedifficulties of navigation, off course,i e. But when the Board of Trade f
have to be taken Into aceount. It is not Montreal or the Boardof Trade of Toronto
pretefded that tisis the Ideal fast lne, or theBankers sholds their an-
that it s the fastecst foe possiblebetween nuai gatherings, flie ÙhIngs that are talked
Gireat'Brita-ýin and Can.ada; it is only con- about ,are not« the number off manufac-
tws prthat it is -the best avalable Une turers wr the cosntroffl-h number of busi-
under il the preseut circunistances off the ness mii we have or the iiunber off iaw-
case. Rti, off course., advantageous to lyers anîd doctors turned out off Our colleges,
brng passengers and freigt as far into the btitenumiber off bushels of wheat we
couuntryv as they can be brought by shlp, Inlu- hve f -o export. the money wc bring Into
stead of liaving to transfer theni to the more the country for that and other fai pro-
expensive railway. That is the reason for:,duets ivhich Fs over $60.000.000. It is al

hoosing Quebec rather than so e extreme very wel for thein-tx>talk offthese Mattes.
point in the east as the sunmer terni- btthiese produets are the resuitof ourtol.
nus of the Une. The diffeuities of narviga-ile amiriy. year iu and year out. Its
tion in the Straits ofRelie Isle are con-ailveryM ROie for t y etoipass refolutions
sidesa bic. ubut the fact remains that the x favour of lavish expenditure If the sanie
faster the steamers we have eoxuposlng our wase l their own interest. As te
ine offcommunieation wlth Geat Britain, ltron.atetmber for Soth Huron (Mr. Mc-
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what it is and keep it where it is, will not
shed one tear if the scheme does fail. One
great reason is that the system of ship-build-
ing is rapidly changing from year to year,
and in a few years hence we may have
vessels crossing the ocean at the rate of
30 knots an hour. Then where -will our 20-
knot service be under a 10 years contract
at $500,00? I think if this contract is put
Off for a few years we will not lose any-
thing in the long run. I am aware that
there are not many members of the House
who hold the same opinions that I do with
regard to this contraet and I fear our in-
fluence will not prove very strong with the
Government. I would be very glad to sup-
port any motion to postpone this contract
for a time, but, as I know there are so few
who hold the same opinions, I shall not take
the responsibility of moving an amendment
to that effect.

Mr. RATZ. I would like to say a few
words on this question before a vote is
taken. The hon. member for West Elgin
(Mr. Casey) stated a few moments ago that
he represented a farming constituency. and
I gathered fromn his remarks that the farm-
ers in his section were in favour of this
fast Atlantie service. That may be the case,
but if that is the case. I can say that the
farmers of my cons.tituency are not of the
same opinion. The farmers of North Mid-
ïlesex, th-3 constituency which I have the
honour to represent, so far as I have cone
in contact with them, are not at all ln fav-
our of this fast Atlantic service. They
know this much about it, that they are the
ones who will ultimately have to foot the
great bulk of the bill. and they are the
people who actually should be consulted.
and their ideas should be taken into con-
sideration. Now, as has been already sta-
ted, it makes very little difference whether
a farmer's bushel of wheat or his barrel of
flour gets to Great Britain a day or two
earlier than It would by the ordinary Atlan-
tic service ; it is of no material consequence
to him. Arrangements have already been
made for cold storage for the carriage of
our perishable products by the present ser-
vice, so that the cold storage provided in
this fast service will not benefit us to any
great extent. Of course, it may be said
that it will draw a certain amount of travel
through the Dominion of Canada. That may
be true, but will that advantage be suffi-
cient to justify us in making this expendi-
ture of $500,000 yearly to pay this service ?
Now, a great deal has been said about the
difliculties of travel through the Straits of
Belle Isle ; and there is no question that
this proposed Atlantic service cannot travel
any faster through those Straits than ordi-
nary vessels do at the present time, and it
may be that 20 knots an hour cannot be
made on this account. There Is another
question of considerable importance, per-
haps. I understand that one of our modern

Mr. ROGERS.

inventors has now under construction a new
model of a ship by which he intends to cross
the Atlantie in 48 hours. Now if that rate of
navigation turns out to be possible, where
will this service be ? Why, we won't be in
it at ail. We would have to go back on this
contract, and then no doubt hon. gentlemen
whIó are now pressing this fast service
would be dissatisfied with it, and would
want to cross the Atlantie in 48 hours. For
these reasons. representing the constituency
I do, I feel obliged to protest against this
seheme.

Mr. STUBBS. It is not my intention to
occupy the time of the House at any length ;
but as this is one of the questions that
possess a good deal of interest for the farm-
ers of Canada, and as I represent a rural
constituency, I must say that this projeet
is unanimously condemned by the farmers
of Cardwell. If there is a vote taken on
the question, I shall feel it my duty to vote
against it. It appears at the present time
as if this fast Atlantic service resolution was
going to becarried without many dissent-
ient voices. In that case, I congratulate the
present Governument on making a bargain a
great deal better and more advantageous to
the people of this country than the bargain
that was made by the late Government.
But even though the bargain may be a good
one, it appears to me not to be in the inter-
est of the country, and if the question comes
to a vote, I shall feel it my duty to vote
against it.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the vote is carried
I want to congratulate the Government,
and specially the leader of the Government,
on the miost noted if flot the most instant
conversion whih has taken place with re-
ference to his new attitude in respect to
the fast line service. It was not quite as
instantaneous as that celebrated conversion
we read of in the New Testament, but I am
inclined to hope that it Is jus-t about as
thorough. We hear no more of those out-
breathings of slaughter and persecution of
any such idea as this from my hon. friend.
He has adopted the Imperlal policyl ; he las
by his acticn declared that in the years pre-
vious, not years of youth but of mature
age, and not very long ago, he was either
muistaken or he was criticising for opposi-
tion's sake. I congratulate the Government
on being toned down by the responsibility
of office, to a different view on these great
matters from that which they permitted
themselves to hold when they were merely
in Opposition and, as they thought, irre-
sponsible. But I want to point out to my
hon. friend, so that it may be a lesson to
him if he ever goes into Opposition again,
that there are certain perils connected with
taking a position of opposition for opposi-
tion's sake upon every great policy which
is propounded by a Government. %My hon.
friend took the position of opposition to a
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fast Une service, took it very strongly ; he
educated some of those gentlemen who are
sitting behind him to-day. But while my
hon. friend has been able to turn thoroughly
and quickly, the present aspect of the other
side of the House shows that some of the
lion. gentlemen who follow him have not
been able to catch on quite so quickly, and
to change quite so readily. My hon. friend
from the city of Hamilton (Mr. Wood), is
so far behind the times that he pins his
faith upon this question of policy to an edi-
torial in the "Globe." In simple innocence,
he read what he saw was an editorial of
the " Globe," and came to the conclusion
that if he would plant both his feet on that,
he would be on solid ground. So he planted
both lis feet on that editorial of the "Globe"
of a few months ago, and he came before the
House in all the confidence and vigorous
assertion that he is capable of, and declared
that he was right in opposing a fast ser-
vice, and said : Here Is the ground upon
which I stand on, a file of the " Globe1" of
a few weeks ago. But my hon. friend has
done poor service to the " Globe," because
the " Globe " last night came out witi
strong and well-defined head lines and talked
about the vigorous and bold policy of the
present Government, saying this was a Gov-
ernment that was not afraid to spend a
dollar if it took it into its head to spend it.
that it was going to carry out a bold and
vigorous policy-what of, Sir ? Of a fast
line service across the Atlantic; and its
editorials for the last two or three weeks
have been just as strongly commendatory
of this fast line service as was that editorial
ante-dating by a few -weeks the present date
upon whIch my hon. friend was so misled
as to take his stand. Let him learn from
that there is nothing stable ln a " Globe "
editorlal, that in fact there is nothing stable
in the utterance of a Liberal statesman
when he is on the Opposition side of the
House. Let him tone down the exuberance
of utterance upon those lines of policy until
he diligently listens and carefully finds out
what the leaders say, and what the "Globe"
itself says at this present date, in this pre-
Eent year of grace, 1897, and this month in
which action is proposed. Now, some of
my hon. friends who have expressed their
opinion strongly against this measure are
non-progressists, they have not been able, as
I said, to catch on quickly enough. Some
of them will come to it probably in this vote,
as the leader of the Patrons almost inti-
mated that he would. He thought it would
carry, but he saId they were only a small
band, and of course principle does not
count for anything. If you have got
votes enough to overbear an adversary,
do It ; but If It is only principle that
you are on don't show your colours. 1
commend thls to the Patrons, and to the
Patron leader in this House. Now, there
is a point of criticism which hon. gentlemen
who are opposed to the fast Une, make as

a bit of solace to the Government while op-
posing this scheme, and that is, that they
have made a better money bargain. That, my
hon. friends will find out, remains to be seen.
If it is of the essence of this matter that It is
honestly gone into and from a conviction
that an Atlantic fast service is a necessity
of to-day, it is open to this criticism which
I make and which I feel it is right to make,
that the hon. gentleman and the Govern-
ment, in asking the House to pass this reso-
lution, are experimentlng, and dangerously
experimenting. They are taking all the
perils of experimenting. Why, Sir, they have
taken this new type, and It is admitted
by hon. gentlemen from Ontario, who have
taken as a basis for a decreased
cost the new type upon which the vessel
1s to be bulît, this bottle-necked type.
It is something new. Coal barges have
been built upon this model ; coal steamers
also ;' but there was never a passenger
vessel which was procceding upon any
well-defined or important route that was
built upon this model, the bottle-necked
patterni, so to speak. My hon. friend
(Sir Richard Cartwright) is in this posi-
tion, that he Is recommending, and his
Government are taking up a vote of Parlia-
ment of $500,000 and more, to enable an
inventor, no. not an inventor, but the broker
of an inventor, to experiment with an in-
vention that has not yet been tried on the
trackless waste of water anywhere in the
world. Now, it may succeed, but if it does
succeed that removes only one out of the
list of contingencles. It is all very well for
my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) to
quiet the apprehensions of his followers by
indulging in prophecies that this will be a
great success. Mr. Knapp will do that. Go
down to the town of Brockville and talk
with Mr. Knapp who is now having built,
a steamer that Is not bottle-necked, but
barrelled, and is going to roll in forty-eight
hours all the way from Halifax to Liver-
pool on the otherside. îHe will tell you
that he las not the slightest doubt that that
will prove a great commercial and navi-
gating success. My hon. friend (Mr.
Dobell) can only prophesy. He can only
hope that maybe this will turn out well,
but I am informed by a pretty good au-
thority that these gentlemen who have un-
dertaken this business are coming to the
conclusion that the new line type as applied
to vessels of this size is a doubtful experi-
ment at the best, and that they are coming
very rapidly to the idea that they will have
to drop the models whieh they have sub-
mitted and adopt vessels of the type of the
" Campanla," and others of that kind. If that
be so, I submit that the fault that the Gov-
ernment has committed is In using this fast
Une vote ln an endeavour to experiment with
a new type of 'vessel which las not been
proved by any actual experiment and they
wil consequently run a risk of fallure which
will be no slight thing for this country. The
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Government had the offer of a firm who
were known to be able to carry out their
contracts, who had large interests in Can-
ada, who were proceeding upon the Unes
of vessels which were in use on all the
great steamship routes of the world, and
although the cost was $200,900 or $250,000
more, there were the certainties on these
points. that they would have a company able
to carry out their contract, a company whieh
had large interests in Canada, whose in-
terests are bound up with those of this
country and who have a great interest in a
route between Canada and England. The
second point of criticism that I wish to
make is this: When the hon. gentleman
undertook to change the hne and type of
vessels It was their duty to throw the mat-
ter open to tender to all steamship com-
panles. There was a change of policy ln
the line and type of vessels that they pro-
posed to take. It is very different to ask
tenders from shipping firms for a type of
vessels like the " Lucania " and the "Cam-
pania," which are well understood because
the running powers and all the mechanism
are well known. When these tenders have
been received the Government says, "No,
we will not have that; the cost Is too great.
We will alter our conditions of tender; we
will alter our conditions of contract, and we
will contract for a line that is built upon a
totally new model and a totally new plan."
Then, I say, It would only have been fair to
the shipping Interests of this country and
the shipping interests of all countries and
to the public interests of this country, as
well, that new tenders should have been
asked for on the new lines. I wish to make
these two points of criticism and to cay
tliat If, after the lapse of a few years, dur-
Ing which this experiment is going on, it Is
proved that it is impossible for the con-
tractors to carry out this contract or that
this build Of vessel is a failure, the Gov-
ernment will have to take the responsibility
of giving a very black eye indeed to any
future attempt to connect Canada with
Great Britain by a fast Atlantie service.
~They will discredit the idea and discredit
the route, as well, by any possible failure
that may take place in the matter. The
Government say that It is costing less than
the original proposition. Granted that it is;
but suppose that these steamers are bullt
and thwy commenee to run and they are
found to be failures, that it is actually im-
Possible to run theni for the small subsidy.
the alternative is in the face of the Gov-
ernment. as to whether the Une shall be
discontinied or whether, upon actual proof
being given that these vessels cannot be
continued without a greater subsidy, the
Government shall come down and ask for
a supplementary vote in order to keep tbe
line running, basing their, ground for the
asking of that vote on the demonstration
that the subsidy 'is too small. In facing that
alternative they will ask Parlianent to im-

Mr. POSTER.

plement the amount and Parliament will be
very likely to implement the amount if they
feel that it is impossible for the service to
be carriel on for so small a subsidy. Is that
fair to the general contracting publie? If
you give to a -steanship company the power
to get a eontract under which they propose
to carry on an experiment, putting it at a
low figure, and finding out afterwards that
they have to change the type of their ves-
sels, the subsidy is too low and they apply
for more. it will be giving to that line a
step over all their competitors and enable
them to get a contract really without tender
to the disadvantage of reputable firms who
have had an interest in Canada for many
years, and whose interest would be bound
up in the success of the service that they
would be carrying on between Canada and
the old country. That Is ail I have to say
ln the way of ciricism. No one will be
more heartily glad than myself if the ven-
ture of the Governnent proves successful,
but there are great risks in attendance upon
the experiment. if they gain this fast Hue
under the conditions which were laid down
and of the excellence which they demand,
no one will be -happier than we who sit oi
this side of the House. and if it shall prove
that they have been unable to do that at a
decreased cost to the country. The element
of risk in experimenting with a new line of
vessels is one that ought not to be left out
of consideration, ar.d must meet with criti-
cism on this and that side of the House.
There was no element of risk ln the other
scheme. The lines of vessels were well
known, but there is the element of risk in
this. I do not wish to take the time of the
House to any greater length. My vlews are
well known upon the general policy of a
fast Atlantic service. I am in favour of it.
I shall support, with these criticisns, the
resolution of my hon. friend opposite (Sir
Richard Cartwright) for the establishment
of a fast Atlantic service, and I will again
hope that it will be gained for the sum they
have named.

Mr. McNELLL. Mr. Speaker, It is not my
intention to take up more than a moment
or two in discussing this matter. There is
one thing that, at all events, I am sure we
are all pleased with and it is the very fair
nature of the criticism which bas been used
ln reference to the project. Both the leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) and
the hon. gentleman who has just taken his
seat (Mr. Foster) have, I think, eriticised
the proposal of the Government ln a most
fair and straightforward manner. I should
be very sorry, for my part, If I thought the
view of my hon. frIend who bas just taken
his seat (Mr. Foster) ln one respect at least
was a sound one. I cannot believe, and I
would be sorry to belleve that if what he
describes as a pure experiment, the em-
ploynent of a Une of steamships of a kind
of construction whieh bas never been on a
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pasenger route before, resulted ln failure, oïf hon. gentlemen opposite who have spoken
that failure would be regarded as in any on this matter, especlally the hon. member
degree a reproach to the possibility of our for South Huron (Mr. MeMillan), to the fact
establishing a suecessful fast line across that the line which is now being estab-
the Atlantie. This Is, no doubt, as My lished is to provide special accommodation
hon. friend has said, to a certain extent for the produets of the farmers. A very
in the nature of an exprnent ; and If, un- large space is to be provided for cold st»r-
happily, it should turn out that these ves- age accommodation which was not the case
sels are not so well qualified as we hope with the fast îine which was contracted
for the service which they are expeeted to for previously. That is a very great ad-
perform. because they are of a peculiar type, vantage to the farmers. One of the argu-
that fact should not, I think, in any degree ments that useid to be urged against a fast
nilitate against the possibility of estab- ine was that we did not want passenger

fishing a fast ine with vessels of the ordin- vessels only, but that we wanted vessels
ary type of construction. But as regard the that would carry freight. These vessels will
course pursued by the Government, I think carry from 1,500 to 2.000 tons of freigbt.
it onïy fair to say that if it is to be an When these facts are placed before my
experiment, it is at least, if I understood hon., friend's constituents, I am qulte sure
aright the interesting statements made by tha.t there will not be the same opposi-
the lion. nenier for Quebec West (Mr. Do- tioln anong then to such a service that
bell), an experiment which commanded the there was when they were promised no such
approval of experts of the Admiralty ; and advantages. When the hon. gentleman says
the best evidence of that is that the lm- that it does not matter to the farmers whe-
perial Goverrnent are prepared to give the ther their products are carried a few days
grant towards this ine which they agreed more quickly or a few days more slowly
to give, notwithstanding that vessels of this across the Atlantie. he overïooks the fact
construction are being employed.. If the: that the farmers are likely to have in the
Admiralty thought they were vessels of bad mother country a market for perishable
construction. or vessels not likely to per- goods ; and if we are to send our fruits and
form the service required of them, certain- other perisliable products to the markets
ly the Iniperial grant woud not be forth- of the inother country- the facilities pro-
coming. From that point of view, I think vided by this line for carrying them acros
we nay well justify the Government in the Atlantie in a few days and In good
eitering upon this experiment, If it ought to condition. will be -an incalculable boon to
be called an experiment. I wish,· for my the farmers of Canada ; for by this means
part, to say that I am delighted to find that they will have a market for these products
In this matter the Govermuent have taken which otherwise they would not have had
the energetic course which they bave taken, at ail. For my part, I heartily congratu-
and that they have su speedily placed us late the Government on the arrangement
ln a position to believe that we shall have' they have made, and I sincerely hope that
a first-elass line of steamers plying between it will turn out to be as successful as
Canadian ports and British ports withIn two they expeet.
years. I an delighted to think that we House divided:•
have reached that point in this matter. To
air those who have been endeavouring to'YEAS
promote an Imperial policy-and I venture
to make use of that expression, notwithstand- Messieurs
Ing what bas been said by the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)-It Is very Angers, Kaulbach,
gratifying to find that we have arrived at Bain, Kloepfer,
last at this position, that both the great Bazinet, Landerkin,
parties In this country admit that the best tei, Lageller
and safest and surest market for the sur- Beicourt Lavergne,
plus produets of Oanada Is to be found in Bell (Addington), Legris,
the mother country ; and that we have ar- Bell (Plctou), Lemieux,
rived at this other point, that bath parties Bennett, Lewis,
are prepared in as short a tine as possible Bereron, Lister,
to provide the quickest possible commun!- Blair, Livigston,
eation between Canada and that market. Bolcasvert, Lount,
A.d wheu ho&. gentlemen representing BoBrden (Halifax), Macdonald (King's)agrieultural constituencles have spoken Bostock, Mackle,
of the farmers of this country being Bourassa, MacPherson,
opposed to a policy of this kind, I Britton, McAllister,
wish to say that the farmers of this coun. Brodeur, McCleary,
try have been largely mlsled In regard to Bruneau, McClure,
this poliey. I fee? satisfied that when tha lvt, McCormek,
matter is failrly put before the farmers of McGro ,
this country, they will itot be opoe to Caroll, McGugn,
such a policy. I want to eau! the attention Cartwright (Sir Rlch'd), McHugh,
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Casey,
Casgrain,
Champagne,
Chauvin,
Christie,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies,
Davin,
Dechéne,
Desmarais,
Dobell,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Earle,
Edwards,
Fielding,
Fiset,
Fisher,
FItzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Guay,
Gulté,
Haley,
Hendereon,
HodgIn,
Hurley,
Ingram.
/ameson,
Joly de Lotbinlère,

(Sir Henri),

McIsaac,
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMullen,
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Migneault,
Mills,
Monk,
Moore,
Morrison,
Osler,
Penny,
Perry,
Pope,
Poupore,
Powell,
Préfontaine,
Proulx,
Quinn,
Reid,
Rinfret,
Roddick,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Seriver,
Scagram,
Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Sproule.
Stenson,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Turcot.
Wallace,
Wood (Brockville), and
Yeo.-134.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Burnett,
Cameron,
Douglas,
Ellis,
Erb,
Graham,
Hale,
Macdonald (Huron),
McInnee,
McMillans.
Melgs,

Motion agreed to.

Oliver,
Pettet,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Robertson,
Rogers,
Somerville,
Stubbs,
Tolmie,
Wilson, and
Wood (Hamilton).-22.

Mr. GUAY. I draw your attention, Mr.
Speaker, to the fact that the hon. member
for Beauce (Mr. Godbout) bas not voted,
nor has the hon. member for Montmagny
(Mr. Choquette).

-Mr. CHOQUETTE. I am pared with the
hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montagne),
etherwise I would have voted for the
resolution.

Mr. GODBOUT. I am paired with the
hon. menber for Kent (Mr. Melnerney). I
wouM have voted in favour of the resolu-
tion.

Mr. HEYD. I understood that my pair
with the hon. member for Renfrew (Mr.
Ferguson) commenced this evenlng, but I
hear it began at three o'clock; therefore, I
desire to withdraw the vote recorded by
me,

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion has been
declared carrIed, but the hon. gentleman's
explanation will be taken into account by
tbe reporters of the Debates of the House.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 141) respeeting cold storage on
steamsliips from Canada to the United
Kingdom.-(Mr. Fisher.)

ACT RESPECTINCG INTEREST.

Bill (No. 134) respecting interest was read
the second time. and the House resolved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,

2. Whenever any Interest Is, by the terms of
any written or printed contract and whether
under seal or not, made payable at a rate or per-
centage per day, week, month, or at any rate or
percentage for any period les than a year, no
interest exceeding the rate or percentage of six
per cent per annum shall be chargeable, payable
or recoverable on any part of the principal money
unless the contract contains an express statement
of the yearly rate or percentage of interest to
which such other rate or percentage is equlvalent.

Mr. TISDALE. Suppose the document
made the interest payable half-yearly, would
the Act apply ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). If the Interest Is made payable
at a certain rate or percentage for any
period less than a year, It would apply, but
If the Interest is so much per year, payable
half-yearly or otherwise, it would not apply.

Mr. TISDALE. If the note was made
for a term of years, and the Interest pay-
able half-yearly, would this Bill apply ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. If
the contract provides for the payment of
a Oum of money with an undertakIng to
pay interest thereon at so much per annum,
the Interest may be made payable monthly
or quarterly or semi-annually, and this Bill
would not appi-y. It Is necesar that the
rate of Interest per annum should be stipu-
lated. If, on the other hand, the interestIL made payable go much per day or week
or month, and not at a certain rate per year,
the Bill wIll apply.

Mr. SPROULE. If, for instance, as is
usualy done, there Is a foot note on the
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promissory note to the effect that interest in the terms of the section ? It would
at the rate of 2 per cent shall be charged be a practical evasion, but If we mean to
then this ýBill would apply, because the rate include that kind of case, our wording should
Is for a period less than a year. be broader.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND . Mr. TISDALE. The object, I take It,
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Suppose the in- is to proteet those who do not understand
terest Is not made payable by the day or what they are promising, or do you mean
week or month, but is added in a lump sm to go further and compel people to express
to the principal and does not appear on the face of the note the interest they
face of the note as interest at all, would are willing to pay ? I believe that ln the
the Act apply ? It seems to me It would case of money as i that of any other com-
Dot. iuodity, provided people understand what

they are doing, they have a rIght to agree
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is not to pay any price or any rate of interest they

intended to 'apply to any such case as please. Since we adopted the principie of
that. , free money with regard to interest, or the

Mr. TISDALE. I ar strongly of the right of people to agree to pay any rate
opinion that It would apply under the word- onnterest they please, we have had cheaper
ing, if you cover up the interest with the Imoney.
principal. Take the ordinary banking way I a quite prepared t spport any legis-prinipa. Tke he rdlnry aiiingwaylationi that will prevent imposition, but I
of doing business. There is no question of canot understand from tie Bit b precisely
interest at all in the note, but you pay chat is meant. Now, my vew of pe Act
what is cailed a discount, and that ls added'. acos mat that of the At
to the principal: For -instance, you bor- Isisn accord with that of the hon. Mmnisterto te pincpal: Forinsance ~o bo 2, f Marine anti Fisheries (Mr. Davies), and
row $100 from a bank and they charge 7'f Mariean isheiess t Daes, and
per cent, and you give a note for $107 with- .if it means ht I a
out mention of interest at all. Would this mn favour of Lt But if it means that if a

clase aketha clusebadas egads heMan shall not agree to pay whatever ratesclause make that clause bad as regards the. lie pleases, why then, I think It is a step
in the wrong direction. We had that mat-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would ter before the House two or three sessions
not. The objeet is to prevent people from ago. It was referred to the Banking and
charging so much interest for a short time, Commerce Committee and was discussed in
for instance a day or a week or a month, Cmmittee of the Whole, and we flaaly
without the person who is undertaking to affirmed the principle of what I cali free
borrow the money and pay the Interest noney, in the sense of allowing bargains to
knowing the exact nature of the obligation be made for money the same as for any
he has contracted. It is substantially an other article. I thought it meant what the
extension to promissory notes of the provi- hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries said,
sions already in our statutes applying to but I presume that the hon. gentleman who
oans made with a sinking fund or mort- introduced the Bill understood what was

gage attached. I understand my hon. frIend covered by it better than I did, for I have
to point out thiscase Would ip be s- tot had the same time to consider it.

Lplm ât t ýLC UxU. V p L y ie

sible for a man to borrow $10 and give
his note for $20, and agree to pay 6 per
cent per annum on that $20, without that'
note coming under this proposed legislation ?
I thInk that wou'd be an avoidance of the;
spirit of the Act, and would be reached by1
the third clause if the borrower did not
know how much he was paying for interest
annually.

Mr. SPROULE. In that case, would not
the interest -be considered as principal? It
does not appear as interest, and in giving
your note you give it for value received.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The second section seems to
me te refer to a contract which has, In ex-
press terms on its face, the payment of
Interest at a certain rate; and If you take
a note in that way, it must mention the
rate of Interest per annum or you cannet
recover more than 6 per cent. But suppose
I borrow $100 and agree te pay $75 interest,
and In pursuance of this agreement I give
my note for the $175, would that come with-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Tbe object Is to proteet the bor-
rower so that he may know exactly the
nature of the contract he Is entering into.
A hypothetical case is put by the hon. mem-
ber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) in which,
he says. the law can be evaded, and a man
may take one of these usurious contracts.
If he attempts to evade the law, and, as a
result, a usurious contract is entered into,
under the 3rd clause he has a right to re-
cover.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The object is to protect
ignorant people who> go to borrow money,
from being charged exorbitant rates -of in-
terest. If this is the object, it seems to me
that object should be stated In plain terms
and the Bill should be made to cover the
case. I do not think that the expressions
used In section 2 cover the case whIch my
hon. frIend (Mr. Tisdale) alluded to. Sup-
pose a man goes to borrow ten dollars and a
note Is made out for fifteen dollars, to be
paid In a month. I do not think that that
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case will come either under section 3 or
under section 2. Section 2 says that the rate
of interest is to be stated in the contract.
but in the case which my hon. friend gave,
there would be no arrangement concerning
a rate of interest. There would simply be
an agreement to pay a bulk sumn at the ex-
piration ofù a certain timue. Then there could
be no recovery under section 3. because that
relates exclusively to what is said in the
seeond section. It seems to nie. therefore,
Ilat this law will be evaded every time
and that the borrower will be practicaily
left where lie is.

Mr. BRITTON. This Bill. as it seenis to
ie. is intended to meet a particular case

that is said to have ocurred in the province of
Quebec. in which a very large judgment was
recovered against a inan because he h'ad
'signe(l a note under which lie agreed to pay
intereýst at a rate of so muchi per day. The
Bill does not provide in any way against the
state of thing suggested by the lion. muem-
ber for 3ntmorency (Mr. Casgrain). Though
I agree with himi as to what will be done.
I think it can hardly be said there will be an
evasion of the law. if the law dues not pro-
vide against that which is suggested. Where
it is agreed lthat a lump sum is to be pald,
there is no contravention of the second sec-
tion of tie Aet. If the agreement does not con-
travene the second section,-the money could
not be recovered because. as has been said--
and it ineed not more than be repeated-if it is
not paid under a state of circumstances that
the section provides for, it cannot be recov-
ered under the third section of the Act. If I
may be allowed to say anything against a
Bill that is introduced by the Government,
I do submit that this is a piece of rather
useless legislation. Still, there is no doubt
it provides, at all events, for one case, the
case of a man being led to sign a contract
that will prove a very hard one, and will
nake him liable for a very large sumn if it
is allowed to run on. through baving a rate
of interest specified at so much per day or
per week. Sucb legislation bas been enacted
in Ontario in reference to building societies
to which the principal is to be paid back on
the sinking fund plan. They are prohibited
from carrying on business on this plan un-
less the mortgage under which the instal-
ments are pald states the rate of interest
secured and being paid by the borrower.
In case that is omitted. only 6 per cent can
be recovered. Now, if this Bill Is intended
to go as far as the Solicitor General Indicates,
the second clause ought to be widened m
some way so as to reach the class of cases
to which he refers. But If the Bill Is in-
tended only to meet the particular case to
which reference has been made, I think that
no change Is necessary.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think the Bill clearly
states on the face what It Intends to do-
that where a man enters Into a contract to
pay a certain suin of 'money iu a certain

Mr. CASGIMN.

time. after the lapse of that time. it shall
not be content to charge him 2 or 3 per cent
per month that s.ich a rate cannot be col-
leeted, an:1 if it is collected, it shall apply
on the principal.

Mr. POWELL. No. no.
Mr. MeMUL.LEN. I do not understand

the meanin. of the clause if that is not the
i'feaning.

Mr. POWELL.
some other Bill.

You have been realing

Mr. MeMULLEN. It provides where in-
terest is clarged " at any rate or percentage
for any periol less thmin a year." if it is li
excess of per cent that is colleted. than
tIe amnount thait is ov'er 6 per cent shall
apoply on the prinecipal. I know that'there are
peoplie wh lend imoney and wlo have notes
rawn iii thait way and I think ,that the in-

niocent horrover should be protected against
ain extorrionate rate of interest sought
to be impsed up lon in this way. In a
case such ats that stated by the hon. muemuber
fcr Montnorency (Mr. Casgrain), where the
interest is emnbodied in the principal. I'do
rot see very well how you can legislate to
ie ach that. I question very nuch if you
can do so. But I think itbis well we should
pass a law of this kind. because there are
eases within my w n knowledge of people
whio have been robbed and almost ruined
by enormous rates of interest attached to
nîotes amfter hlie tiie of their mnaturity. We
should try to protect the innocent who are
forced to borrow noney. so that if he gets
into the clutches of a mnan who is unscru-
pulous enougli virtually to rob him. the law
shall step in and prevent him from extort-
ing this 4 or 5 per cent per month.

Mr. QUINN. While I congratulate the
Government upon introducing a Bill much
on the lines of a Bill Introduced by myself,
I realize that it does not exactly cover the
line I wanted to cover. As bas been ex-
plained by the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) the object is to protect innocent
and indigent borrowers and place tiem in
a position that an extortionate rate of in-
terest cannot be exacted from them by usury.
While I do not like to speak against the pro-
visions of this Bill which is somewhat upon
the. Unes of my own, I venture to offer a
word or two of criticism. The Bill pro-
vides that if a man, no matter what bis
circumstances, agrees to pay a rate over
6 per cent-say 60 per cent-that amount
can be collected from him. Now, we all
know how usurers operate. It Is not by
disguising the rate of interest that is paid
per annum or by offering a small rate of
Interest at the time they made the loan.
They make the loan In this way : A man
borrows $100 ; he signs a note agreeing to
pay $150 ln a month, and to the end of that
note Is tacked a clause to this effect : " In
the event of this note not being pald at ma-
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turity. interest at the rate of $10 or $201
or $5 per month shall be charged."
Under this Act they would not be allowed
to colleet $10, or $20, or the amount that
would be charged, and I apprehend that is
the intention of the Bil, and that it Is a
correct construction to put upon the clause.
But ln order to get over this BIll, all that
would be necessary by the usurer would be
to say, instead of interest at the rate of $10
per month. interest at the rate of 60 per
cent per annum, and that rate could be col-
lected. Now, while I think this is a move
ln the rIght direction, I think it does not do
all that is required at the moment. As bas
been said by several hon. members who
have already spoken, this Act originat-
ed on account of certain transactions, not
only in the province of Quebec, but ln other
provinces. Probably we hear more about
them from the province of Quebec, because
public spirit is greater there, and Interests
itself more in protecting the poorer classes
of the people. But the fact is that usury
exists in different parts of this country be-
sides the province of Quebee. It is probably
brought to light in the province of Quebec
more frequently than in any other province;
but I know, as a matter of fact. that usury
thrives all over this country. and that they
exact the severest payments from *people
of indigent circumstances, particularly if
tbey are ignorant persons. I am glad to
see this Bill introduced, and am heartily ln
favour of the clause. I think it does not
do all that it ought to do, but it Is a step
ln the right direction, and I support it on
that ground. When the time comes, and
we find that usurers have adopted means
to overcome this and evade the law, then it
will be the duty of the House to interfere
and bring ln other legislation to operate
against them. It is only by expressing
the opinions of this House on this ques-
tion as we are doing now, that we can
notify these people that attention is being
given to them, and that if they attempt to
circumvent the provisions of this BiHl in any
way, still greater attention will be given
them and the subject of usury In the future.

Mr. POWELL. I think my hon. friend
the Mînister of Marine and Fisheries is cer-
tainly right ln his construction of this sec-
tion. I will take two cases. The agree-
ment inay state the amount of the loan or
debt a'nd also contain a promise to pay.
That ease may be provided for by this sec-
tion and it may be said by a forced construe-
tion that it meets the words of the section
which, ln terms, require the amouat of In-
terest to be set forth. It may be argued
that Inasmuch as the amount of interest
appears on the face of- the agree.nent the
rate of Interest appears, by the terns of the
written, or printed, contract. But in a case
where there Is no recital of the amount
actually due or recelved, the Aet does not
apply. Supposing a note le for $107 and
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$100 is the principal. By the terms of ihe
agreement, the rate of lnterest in no way
appears expressly or by inference. The ln-
terest is outside of the written agreement.
Suppose that $90 were the principal, the
terms of the written agreement show no
difference. If there was anything on the
face of the agreement to show the amount
recelved and the amount to be pald. then
it is possible the language of the section
inight cover the case, but not otherwise.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

THE COMPANIES ACT.

The House resolved itself into Committee
on Bill (No. 135) to amend the Companies
Act-(fron the Senate).-(Mr. Fitzpatriek.)

(In the Committee.)

1 On section 1,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Diffleulty
has arisen in the construction of the words,
" limitation'" and " commercial paper " dis
eounted by the company. The words
" commercial paper " here apply to what Is
comnonly known as trade paper. There is
a difference of opinion as to the meaning
of the words. and we think it proper to
make it clear.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 132) further to amend the Act
respecting the Senate and House of Com-
mons.-(Mr. Davies.)

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

I.C.R.-EXTENSION TO MONTREAL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that the House
resolve itself into committee to consider
a certain proposed resolution (page 408) de-
claring t expedient to confirm an agreement
entered into with the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada and the Drummond
County Railway Company and Her Majesty
for the extension of the Intercolonial Rail-
way to the city of Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend the Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
going to make his statement on these reso-
lutions before going into committee,?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will do It ln committee.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be much.
more in order to make the discussion on the
principle of the thing before going into com-
mittee and leave the committee for the dis-
cussion of the items.

The 3MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(ANALS. We will go into committee first.

Mr. FOSTER. I as one member of the
House wish to discuss this on the principle
of the thing outside of the mere discussion
in the committee stage. We have had no
discussion upon it at all. It is not gener-
ally the practice to propose a resolution, and
go into comnittee upon it without any ex-
planation of the resolution at all, and I do
not want to speak before I have heard the
explanation of the Minister.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) will perceive
that it will be much more convenient in
this case for the Minister to make his state-
ment in committee and then reply from
time to time as occasion requires. He will
have greater facilities for dealing with It
in committee than he would have with you,
Mr. Speaker. in the Chair and then going
into committee afterwards.

Mr. FOSTER. But the House may not
have a disposition to go into committee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it does
not really make any difference. The ques-
tion has been submitted to the House by
:the general statement of the Minister of
Railways and now the resolution is for-
mally moved. When the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) moves that the House should go
into committee, the discussion-can be taken
probably with more regularity and with
less loss of time. Then if the House de-
cides . to go into committee it is a mere
question of discussion in reference to the
varlous clauses.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) does not propose to give the House
any information in reference to the posi-
tion of the Government we will have to
discuss this question without that informa-
tion. Are we to be forced to discuss this
question before the House Is given any ex-
planation ? This Is the first'tlme withIn my
knowledge that a responsible 3nister has
shown such discourtesy in Introducing a
question by refusing to discuss the principle
of It before going into the details In com-
mIttee. The discussion that we had was
simply upon a ktatement that the hon, gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair) made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That la quite true, Mr. Speaker,
and yet it was a statement of the terms of
the proposed arrangement between the com-

Mr. FOSTER.

pany and the Goverument, and although
a considerable discussion took place at that
time it was merely upon the statement
which I then gave to the committee. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) knows very
well that it is a mere matter of technical
objection that he is now raising, and there
is no want of courtesy on the part of the
Government lu the slightest degree. This
course has been the usual course and it is
a course which I thought would doubtless
commend itself to the general approval of
the House, because we thereby afWrded
every possible opportunity to hon. gentlemen
un both sides to express their views on the
features of these proposals. I need not say
that I an quite unable to admit any dis-
courtesy such as thé hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) asserts I have committed. On the
contrary I must take whatever course is the
acceptable one without ·the slightest choice
on my part. It is not a matter of any con-
siderable moment one way or the other so
far as any stateinent I have to make is con-
eerned. I an willing to make it if it is
insisted upon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it is
better.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If that is the desire I have no
objection. Mr. Speaker, in endeavouring to
meet the wishes of hon. gentlemen opposite
the other day I made a brief statement to
the House as to the terms on which the
{Governnent propose to enter into an ar-
rangement wi.th the Grand Trunk Railway
Company and the Drumimond Railway Com-
pany for the purpose of carrying out the
policy and extending the Intereolonial Rail-
way to the city of Montreal. I think, Sir,
that my hon. friends opposite rather got
the advantage of me by reason of my hav-
ing pursued that course. My purpose shnply
was to comply with the request which had
been made by the hon. gentleman himself
(Sir Charles Tupper) and in respect to which
I did on the 20th May last Indicate to the
hon. gentleman the course that I would pur-
sue if it met with his approval. The 'bon.
gentlemaù on that day asked me whether
there would be an announcement made of
the arrangements which had been declared
to be concluded on the opening day of the
session. I replied as follows:- -

I thInk I will be prepared, at the flrst oppor-
tunity which will be convenient for the purpose,
to make a complete statement of the proposed
arrangement. I do not know Just in, what form
the hon. member would desire that it should be
.presented.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What I propose is,
that the promise made by the Goiàrnor Generai
should be fultilled and that this arrangemnent
sbould be laid before thie House for its approval.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CAN-
ALS. There 1s no question but that will be done
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ln the ordinary course. I thought that the hon.
gentleman desired to have some explanation prior
to the submission of the resolution and the Bill,1
to that the House might be informed as to the
details. I shall take occasion, if it will answer
the convenience or suit the purpose of the hon.
gentleman, when the Estimates are on having
reference to the Railway Department, to make a
full statement with regard to these details.

Having given the hon. gentleman that as-
surance at bis own instance and request,
when the items relating to the Railway De-
partment were reacbed in Supply I availed
myself at once of the opportunity of pre-
senting to the House a statement of the
terms which had been agreed upon between
the contracting parties and I made, I think,
as the hon. members will at once acknowl-
edge no pretense to do more than to state
these terms. I presented no reasons or
arguments in support off the policy
which is being proposed to Parliament.
I did not pretend at all to enter into thel
subject, or in any way to justify the course
the Goverument were proposing to take.
But the hon. gentlemen opposite took ad-
vantage, I think somewhat unfairly, of the!
course I was pursuing, and precipitated a
discussion which appeared. and was neces-
sarily, under the circumstances, very one-
sided ; because I had not contemplated for,
one moment that I would be expected, and
did not corne prepared. to present the casel
to the committee in support of the Govern-,
nient policy. Knowing, as every one knows,
that there was no resolution asking the opin-
ion of Parliament upon it, I felt that It was
scarcely a convenient opportunity, to say
the least of it, to present the case, as I
thought it couid and should be presented,
when the question was fully and fairly be-
fore the House.

I do not know, Sir, that I ean complain
of the course which the hon. gentlemen op-
posite then took. although I acknowledge
that they have to some extent succeeded in
conveying a very erroneous and false im-
pression with regard to the wisdom of the
Goverment policy, and have succeeded, to
some extent at all events, in creating an en-
tire misconception of the question in the
public mind. Notwithstanding that, I do
not know that I much regret the course
which the hon. gentlemen have taken. It
very clearly indicated a determination upon
their part to condemn the policy which we
were outlining without being willng to take
the amount of time which would reasonably
be required to consider it in ail Its bear-
Ings, and to form a proper judgment upon it ;
and this also afforded me an opportunity
of getting some idea of the Une these gen-
tlemen proposed to take ln resisting the pro-
positions the Government were presenting
to Parliament. observe, Mr..Speaker, that
the word has gone forth te the Opposi-
tion press as to the kind of reception they
are to give this proposition. I notice that
tt is to be charaeterized, and Is being char-
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acterized, in very strong terms. It is called
a flagrant job, and I an characterized as
being a bold jobber and corruptionist by
reason of having made this proposition to
Parliaunent as a member of the Administra-
tion. Well, Sir, one -would almost think
that the experience which some gentlemen
have had in the past with regard to charges
of that description, wou'd have led them to
exercise a little care, a little caution, and
a little judgnent, before starting ont on
sucli accusations. We all know how very
easy a thing it is for people to make charges
of jobbery against Governments. It does
not require very much material to formulate
these accusations, and it is very often done
by reason of the absence of any real solid
oibjection against the proposals which are
made. Lt is easy enough for our friends
opposite to say that a transaction is a job.
and to charge iembers of the Government
who are identified with it, and the Govern-
ment as a whole who are promoting it, with
being guilty of corruption. But seeing
that these charges flow so gïibly from some
lips, I would have expected that our hon.
fiiends opposite. with their past experience.
would have paused a little, and 'have taken
the trouble to study these proposais and
to ascertain their real nature and their real
nerits. at ileast. before adopting such a
method of criticism.

Well. Sir, I think that these proposals,
when they come to be examined, will justify
thenselves. I am prepared to justify tliem
before this Parliament : I am prepared to
justify thei fu'ly before the country, and
I think it will be made clear, before this
discussion is over that If there ever was
a proposition submitted to Parliament which
had a solid foundation, which was merito-
rious in thc extreme, which could be justi-
fied in the public interest, which was a rea-
sonable, fair and just proposition, the one I
am about to subinit elaborately fulfils all
these conditions. I will undertake before I
sit down to show this Parliament that the
utmost care -and judgment have been exer-
cised in the consideration of ai? the de-
tails of this arrangement fron begin-
niug to end. I am willing as a member
of this Government to take upon myself,
if it were necessary, the entire responsi-
bility of having initiated this policy and of
having had it pressed upon the coneideration
of my colleagues. There is nothing In it,
I tell these hon. gentlemen. upon which they
can found the suspicion of jobbery ; there
Is nothing in It that will not stand the
test of a critical examination by the ibusi-
ness men of this country.

Now, 'I take It, the first question that will
naturally arise for the consideration of Par-
liament In this conection Is this : Is the
general policy involved In this question one
that ought to be commended ? That policy
Is the question of an extension of the Inter-
colonial from its present terminus to the
city of Montreal. That question I propose
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to examine for a few moments before I
enter into a eoummunica1tion of the details.
That is the large question that underlies the
whole matter ; and if it is not possible
to convin-e Parliament that there is an
ample justification for extending the rail-
way from its present terminus to the city
of Montreal, then the whole proposition,
should and will fall to the ground, and bei
condemned by the judgment of Parliament.
But I an willing to confess I thought it
impossible that thiere wou'id be any voice
raised in this Parliament against the wis-
doim. of the policy involved in these propo-
Qals. I thouglit there was scarcely any man
faniliar with the conditions under which the
intereolonial Railway had during all these
years been operated and maintained, who
would not be free to recognize the difficul-
ties and disadvnntages under which, from
every business point of view, It has been
managed and operated. I thought it would
be conceded at once that the same conditions
which apply to the operation of other rail-
ways in this and other countries, would
be applicable to the case of the Intercolonial
Railway, and that there was a need, a
pressing and imperative need, at the earliest
possible moment when an arrangement could
be effected on reasonable terms, that an
arrangement should be made by which the
Intercolonial Railway should reach Mont-
real and establish a terminus in that great
city. What are the reasons which made
it our duty as the owners and operators of
this vast property to propose this poilcy
and to press it upon the favourable con-
sideration of Parliament ? Why, Sir, where
does this railway terminate ? In a Hittle
village 170 odd miles from the city of Mont-
real-in a little village so situated that the
Intercolonial Railway is practical'y blocked
fron reaching Montreal and the country
west of that city, by a piece of railway
owned by a rival and competing line. What
would be the feeling with which the owners
of any railway would encounter such a con-
dition of things ? I said the other day, and
J repeat, that there is no railway com-
pany in this or any other country which,
if it found itself in a like case, would
not strain every nerve and assume every
reasonable responsibii'ity in order to relieve
itself of the ineubus under which it laboured,
the traminels under which It was operated,
and to remove the blocks which prevented
it reaching a point where it mlght fairly
undertake all the business that offered, and
where it might pursue under favourable
conditions the object for whiich the rallway
was establisbed. Under existing conditions,
I say the Intercolonial RaIlway cannot be
successfully operated. I venture to say
that there is nothing which has given occa-
sion for more discussion In this Parliament
in times past than the fact that the Inter-
colonial Railway has been operated all these
years at a loss. People have pointed to
the annual deficit recurring from time to

3Mr. BLAIR.

tine, and have drawn the inference that
tnere was something wrong in the system
of owning and operating Government rail-
ways. The idea bas gone abroad and bas
sunk deeply in people's minds, that because
the Intercolonial Railway bas not been a
paying property-or. in other words, has
scarcely in all its history been able to -show
a balance on the right side of its accounts-
there was somlething inherently viclous in
the Government ownership of railways, and
that the less a Government had to do with
thein the better. That was an idea which
I think I am justified in saying strongly
inl)ressed itself upon the people's minds.
But I think I shall be able to show this
comnittee that if there has been one thing
more thau another which bas led to this
state of affairs, it is that the Intercolonial
Railway has been cribbed, cabined and con-
efined. I will give this committee, before I
get through, good reasons for believing
that after this extension shall be concluded,
and after it shall have an opportunity of
getting into successful competition, the days
of deficits will be over. and we shall be
able-I do not say to pay Interest on the
capital invested-I do not think the
country looks for that-but by the business
arrangements which we shall be in a
position to make, and by the facilities
which will be secured to us in Montreal,
to show a balance on the right side of
the account and to reverse the record
which has been exhibited In the running
operations of this railway in times past.
I do not desire to make any reflection upon
the administration of the Intercolonial Rail-
way in the past. I do not say that it has
nlot been wisely handled or that it las
been extravagantly handled. I am not in a
position yet to express any definite opinion
on that point ; but I do say. as far as I
have been able «to exercise any little judg-
ment I may have, that the extension of this
railway to the city of Montreal will reverse
the position it las had in the past by creat-
ing business which cannot fail to produce
vastly improved results.

When I assumed control of the Depart-
ment of Railways, I asked myself the ques-
tion : Can anything be done to get us into
Montreal? Though not a railway man,
though not pretending to any experi-
ence in railway matters, .though not vers-
ed in the details of railway management,
I did feel ithat when we had a railway
whieh traversed 1.200 miles of this coun-
try, whieh crossed through the provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and a
large portion of the province of Quebec,
it was our bounden duty, if we could ae-
complish It upon reasonable terms, to lose
no time in carrying out this policy of ex-
tension to Montreal, As I sald the other
night, and as I repeat now. I do not arro-
gate to myself any credit for having con-
celved the Idea. because I know it was in
.the minds and intention of hon. gentlemen
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opposite. I know that they looked into this
matter, and I know that if they did not
come to any decision, it was because It is
always more convenient to put these pro-
posals off than to take them in hand.
Every Government has influences behind it
urging the advisability of not taking up
'these large proposals, but of putting thenh
off from day to day, and they are put off ;
but I felt that we could not take up this
question under more favourable circum-
stances as a new Government, coming
into a new Parliaient, seeking to initi-
ate a new policy. I felt that if there ever
would be a time in the life of this Govern-
ment when we could command the support
and confidence of Parliament, the present
was the time to take up and earry this
policy to completion.

I wish to make no reflection upon the
management of the Grand Trunk Railway.
I do not think that the conduct of that com-
pany with respect to the Intercolonial Rail-
way lias been different in any particular
fron what would have been the conduet of
any other railway situated ln like position.
Their object lias always been naturally to
make the best out of existing conditions.
and in that view they imposed at times
onerous terms upon the Intercolonial Rail-
way which prevented our carrying any con-
siderable proportion of the freight traffic
to Montreal. And the inconsiderable portion
of freight tratic which did find its way via
the Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal over
the Intereolonial Railway, found its way
under conditions which were not as favour-
able. I venture to affirm. as they would
have been if the Government !had owned
that piece off railway, or as they will be in
the future If we are authorIzed by Parlia-
ment to become owners of ithat piece of
railway. In all that through business, the
policy of the Grand Trunk Railway has
been to exact from us all they could. There
have been at times undoubtedly, arrange-
ments made which were somewhat fair,
but -t'hey certainly were not as fair as we
thouglit they should have been. No doubt
the Grand Trunk Railway exacted from us
a larger proportion of the mileage rate than
they should have received or should have
been fairly chargeable against the mlieage.
So that upon every ton of freight carried
to and from the Intercolonial Railway via
the Grand Trunk Ralway system from
Montreal to Lévis and Levis to Montreal.
we have been obliged to pay to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company from the freight
rates we received, a larger portion than was
due to them, or that they would have been
faIrly entitled to get, If they had been
slmply charging us the pro rata mileage.

I said ithe other day, and repeat it now,
in order toi revive the recollection of hon.
gentlemen. that we were not in a position
to exercise any control in any respect over
these freight charges. We could not send
representatives to the conventions held for J

the purpose of arranging these matters. We
had no right to be represented at these con-
ventions at all. and therefore had no say
whatever in the arrangements reached.
All these -things pointed to the necessity,
it seems to me, of the adoption of the policy
w«e are now submitting to Parliament, and
to whici. I venture ·to hope, Parliament
will give its almost unanimous support and
approval.

I understand that the objection is raised
to this proposition that we are not thereby
able to shorten the routé between Halifax
and Montreal as compared with the route
over the Canadian Pacifie Railway. A
comparison is Instituted between the mile-
age from Halifax via the Intereolonial
Railway to Montreal and the mileage from
Halifax via the Canadian Pacifie Railway
to Montreal, and because the mileage is
greater by the Intercolonial Railway, the
argument is adduced. that since we can-
not absolutely annihilate distance, since we
cannot overcome that difference, we are
therefore not making a reasonable proposi-
tion. I for one admit frankly to-'iight. as
I did the other niglit, that the question oft
mileage did not enter into the consideration
at all in my mind, and I doubt if it entered
into consideration 'in the minds of any of
my colleagues when -we were studying
this question, as we did very carefully.
We know that in order to be able to make
the Intercolonial Railway a success. we
should he able to carry our througlh traffie
to Montreal ; and that unless we could suc-
eeed in making an arrangement of the kind
we now submit, we never could do it.
Therefore it was not a question to my mind
of greater or less mileage. but a question
of getting into Montreal by the shortest
way over our own road and on the most
favourable terms. in order that we might
work out the natural results which, as a
rallway, we hoped to accomplish. But if we
are to consider ithe question of mIleage be-
tween Halifax and Montreal, what is to be
said with regard to 'the fact that we own
the railway from Halifax to St. John,
which forms part of the coanection that
the hon. gentleman includes in the Canadian
Pacific Railway ? I refer 'to the Govern-
ment railway from Halifax to St. John. I
presume that we are to be considered as
owing some obligation to this country, and
I think it is proper for us to take into ac-
count what will pay in 'the Interests of our
road, having regard. at the same time, of,
course, to the interests of the country.
Well, the Intercolonial Railway, so far as
this question Is concerned, is the proprietor
of all that track not only via Moncton to
Lévis but froi Halifax to St. John, a dis-
tance of over 270 miles of railway., which
the hon. gentleman includes in his calcu-
lation.

But from another point of view, why
should we consider this question of mileage
at all ? What becomes of the considera-
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tion, that the whole distance from Moncton
ail the way up through the province of
New Brunswick to Lévis runs through a,
portion of country which does produce
traffie whieh we ought to carry to the eity
of Montreal ? Is Halifax the only point to
be eonsidered in the calculation? I ap-
prehend that ail ithat traffic producing coun-
try from Moncton to the north, ail the wayi
round, making some 700 miles of the In-
tercolonial Railway, is a portion of the road1
which may fairly enter into our calculation,
when we consider whether or not we should
bring our road rto Montreal. But the hon.
gentleman does not think, in that large and1
broad view he takes of ail these matters,
ithat the interests of the people who live
along that portion of the railway are at ail
worthy of consideration. The question!
which we therefore have to ask ourselves-
but in fact there would be no question what-
ever to ask ourselves, if we yielded to the
force of the hon. gentleman's argument. Ail1
we would have to do would be to eall to
mind the fact, which everybody knows, that
the mileage over the Intercolondtal Railway1
would be greater to Montreal than over the:
Canadian Pacifie Railway; and having
recalled the fact, we would at once decidei
that ýthe Intereolonial Railway must remain
where it is for ail time. and we would have
to come to that decision because forsooth
we cannot annihilate distance, because we
cannot reduce that 76 miles. That is the
conclusion at which the hon. gentleman
arrives. As I have sald, I hope to be able
to convince, not the hon. gentleman, but
some of those behind him as well as our
friends on this side, that there are reasons,
why it would be unwise for us to sit downî
in that utterly helpless fashion and allow
this great undertaking to remain unfruitful,
because we could not shorten the distance
from Montreal to Halifax over the Inter-
colonial Railway, which happens to exceed
ithat over the Canadian Pacifie Railway. i

Again we are told that we are adding to
the public debt by this proposai. So we
have been reading in the newspapers which
are published lu the interests of our hon.
friends opposite. And so we have heard
from my hon. friend the leader of the Op-
Position. They have told us that we are
adding $7.000,000 or $8.000.000 to the public
debt by this proposal. A little consideration
will convince anybody that there Is no
ground at ail for that statement. I entire-
ly and absolutely repudiate the soundness
of any such claim. You might just as well
charge a merchant who happens to think
that It woulud be an advantage to his busi- I
ness If lie were to remove bis store from
a 'back street to a front street. with having
added $8.000 or $10.000 to bis liabiltles be-
eause he bas agreed to pay an increased
rent of $300 or $400 a year. These gentle-
men say : You are adding to the public debt
I deny it. We are enterIng into an arrange-
ment which, I wlll show you, as far as our

Mr. BLAIR.

foresight and the judgment and experience
of the imen who have been operati:1g the
Intercolonial* and are respoâsible for it, are
able to assure us, will enable us to pay
every dollar of rental we have engaged to
pay, and have a surplus besides. Is It pos-
sible that these gentlemen can say that we
cannot increase the business of the Inter-
colonial by getting into Montreali? Is it
possible for them to make the staternent,
against the experience of railway operatibns
and of business men the world over, that
we cannot hope for an increase In the earn-
ings of this road and cannot hope to pay
any portion of the rental we are incurring
by means of the earnings upon this addl-
tional mileage, over and above the expenses
of working, and so extingulsh the debt
which the lion. gentleman says Is being in-
eurred under the proposal of the Govern-
ment ? We shall not add one dollar to the
public debt, unless we fall, by the operation
of the railway under the conditions agreed
upon, to pay the rental we have engaged to
pay upon acquiring these roads. If we fail
in that, then. having engaged to pay this
rental for ninety-nine years, we shall cer-
tainly be assuming what will be equivalent
to an addition to the public debt. No man
can say with absolute certainty what will
be the result ; we cannot demonstrate It
with geometrical positiveness, but we can
form a judgment upon it, we can take the
experience of business men, we can learn
from the experlence of other railways, and
draw a fair business conclusion. And if the
conclusion that we arrive at is that these
new roads acquired under the conditions
proposed, will enable us to pay the rental,
and that conclusion Is justified by experi-
ence. we are incurring nó debt, and the
charge made by hon. gentlemen opposite Is
an assumption, and has no solid ground
upon which to rest.

Now, to give to the House an idea of what
our estimates are, what the opinion of the
Government is, and what the judgment of
those who are advising the Government in
this regard is, I will call your attention for
a few moments to some data that I have in
my possession. I have befure me an esti-
mate which las been furnished by the chief
engineer of railways as the resuit of con-
sultation with the general manager of the
Intercolonal Railway, which shows the
gross earnings of the road, and also the
working expenses for the last year or two,
and an estimate of what may be expected
under the new arrangement with the road
extended to Montreal. Aeeording to this
statement, the gross earnings of the Inter-
colonial Raliway for 1895-98 were $2,957,640.
The working expenses were $3,012,000. a
difference against the road of about $55,000.
It is estlmated that the gross earnings for
the year after the extension to Montreal
will be $3,885,000. and the working expenses,
$3.363000. In other words, the gentlemen
who are responsible for the management of
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the Intercolonial and who have advised me
in this regard estimate that there will be a
surplus of $520,000 on the first year's opera-
tion of the Intercolonial extended to Mont-
real. Now, I deduet from the earnings
which I have stated the rental of $210,O00,
and I get a net surplus of $310,000, or a
margin of, say, three hundred thousand dol-
lars as the result of carrylng out this policy
of extension.

Now, the gentlemen who give nie these
figures; are not guessing about these mat-
ters ; they are proceeding upon judgment
formed after years of experience of railway
operation. They know what the conditions
have been, and they can form a fair judg-
ment of what the conditions will become.
They have given me an idea as to where
this increased revenue is to come from. The
tons of freight carried last year numbered
1.379,000. These gentlemen estimate that
the amount to be carried in the fIrst year
after the extension will be 1,896,000, or
about 500,000 tons additional. When you
consider that the Intercolonial had only car-
ried some three or four hundred thousand
tons of through freight during the past
year. when you realize that the earnings of
the road, both as to freight and passenger
traffle have been in the proportion of four
of local against one of through business,
you can realize the adverse conditions under
whieh the people's rallway has been carried
on. you can realize without my pressing the
facts upon you how absolutely impossible
It bas been to operate this road under any-
thing like favourable conditions.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has
given the receipts for 1895-96 and he gives
us estimate of receipts in the future. Would
he be good enough to give us, also, the esti-
mate of receipts for the current year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has asked
for the receipts for a year that is not quite
ended. I have not that information in my
possession. It will probably be a month or
even more before I shall be In possession of
that information myself. But I may tell my
hon. friend that my Impression is that the
deficit this year will be greater than it was
last year: instead of being $55,000, I think
It more likely to be $100,000. I may not be
entirely correct In that; It is an estimate
based upon appearances as they were a few
months ago. But the fact, as I say. that
we have carried only a small proportion of
through passengers and through freight in
times past, shows under what disadvant-
ages the road bas been operated. We look
for an entire change In this respect. Under
the conditions that have existed, people
scarcely think of taking the Grand Trunk
and the Intercolonlal going to the maritime
provinces. Many do, but the great majority
do not. I have gone into the counting-rooms
of merchants In Montreal, and have found
that they did not know that the Intercol-

onial had an agent in Montreal thouglh we
have had one there for ·years-and there are
gentlemen on this side of the House who
know that that is true. How can you ex-
pect to operate a railway successfully under
such circumstances ? I admit that a Govern-
ment railway must always operate at a dis-
advantage as compared with railways own-
ed by private corporations; but no railway
operated by a corporation could survive
such conditions as have been imposed upon
the Intercolonial. The sooner we get out of
these conditions, the sooner we get alive,
the sooner we wake up to the fact that we
have a railway and that it is our duty to
work it and give it a chance to yield us
profit, the better for the road and for the
country. 1 was amused to hear the argu-
ment put forward that in acquiring this
piece of railway from Lévis to Ste. Rosalie
-I am not golng into the details, but I wil
deal with this point now-we were siniply
entering into competition with the Grand
Trunk. We are not entering into competi-
tion with the Grand Trunk. We are get-
ting possession of a property that is going
to take us, without competition, to a con-
nection with the Grand Trunk. The Grand
Trunk will continue to run its road from
Lévis via Richmond Into Montreal, but it
will not compete with us except at the point
of departure, Lévis. Perhaps I ought to add
the further points between Ste. Rosalie and
Montreal. For the rest of the road each
Une will have its own traffic, and I am led
to believe that the traffic along the Une
which the Government is to secure Is a very
profitable traffie, and also that the traffle on
the Grand Trunk from Lévis via Richmond
to Montreal is a very profitable traffie. From
Ste. Rosalie around by way of Richmond to
Lévis we shall not compete with them ; they
will get their traffic and we shall get ours.
We will compete with them in the trains
between Ste. Rosalie and Montreal, because,
under the terms of the contract, we are to
have the same rights that the Grand Trunk
has to pick up traffic, carry passengers, and
to get for ourselves the proceeds .of any
traffic, either freight or passenger that we
carry on that part of the road.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
have the kindness to band me that eleu-
lation he used ?

The MINISTER OF RAI[WAY AND
CANALS. I will give you the statemin',t.

Mr. FOSTER. I noticed it was only a
statement.

The MINUSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, perhaps the hon. gentle-
man may be able to refute it. Now, another
proposition whIeh las been put forward un-
hesitatingly by hon. gentlemen opposite, as
If they were lu possession of accbrate
knowledge and were justified in doing so, Is
that this proposition ought to be condemu-
ed because the Drummond County Rallway
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Is comparatively worthless, and Is unsuit- refer you to the report which bas been given
able. Well, I observe that a statement was upon this subject by the chief engineer of
read by the hon. gentleman from a paper in!railways, and to reports made by other
his hand, and lie seemed to be unwilling, at engineers who have examlned this road.
the time, to give us the name of bis author- They say the road is a good road, tley say
ity. But I see later that it bas found its the road-bed is a good road-bed, they say it
way into the Montreal "Gazette "; and Ibas been weli constructed; according to
wish to make a moment's reference to this their statements It Is not by any means sub-
statement, because It contains some very jeet to the strictures which this gentleman
extraordinary allegations. The statement (Mr. Salisbury) bas passed upon it. This
bears the signature of F. A. Salisbury, C.E. is wbat the chef engineer of railways says
Now, 1 do not know ,%r. Salisbury ; perhaps In this respect to this road:
it is my fault that I do not know him. I
have inquired about him, and I am labour- tinacophianerwlbyor roeoroadfcrm-
ing under the great disadvantage of not be-
ingstructed by the Drummond County Ralway Com-ing bleto ind nybdy ho des nowpany from Ste. Rosalle Junctbmn on the Grand
him. Possibly Mr. Salisbury may be a gen- Truuk Railway, via Drummondville and St. Leon-
tieman of some considerable reputation lu ard to Moose Park, a distance f 73 miles, to-
his ownprofession; IL see that he signs him- gether with a branch of 17 miles ln lengtb from
self in this publication as a civil engineer. St. Leonard to Nicolet, and also My vie-wa as to
But I have reason to believe that Mr. SalIs- the standard on wbich the balance of the road
bury. in this matter, is moved and Impelled from Moose Park to its junction wltb the Grand
in the interest of one, Mr. Armstronîg, Trunk Railway near Chaudière Bridge, should be

c' built, assuming that the line was to form a sec-start out in this attack upon the Govern- tion of the intercolonial Rallway, I have to re-
ment's proposal. Now, why should Mr. port:
Armstrong interest himself so deeply ln this That 73 miles of the road are butît and ln
matter ? Has he a rival road ? Perhaps operation that the gradients and alignirents
lie has. Has lie any particular interest to are favourable, there being only one grade ex-
complain of any action of the Government ?eeding 53 feet per mile, and that one is 64 feet
I do not know. Al I know Is that he is to the mile; t1iat, with one exception, there ta
conneted with a enterprise whih he madenourve with a less radius than 1,433 feet, and
a very strong effort to induce us as a Gov- raius.
ernment to take up, and he did not succeed. Then, the roadbed is weIl and substantia1ly
I believe that he accompanied his failure tuilt, the cuttings being 20 feet, and the embank-
to impress the solid and valuable merits of ments 15 feet wlde at sub-grade. Ample drainage
this enterprise upon the Government with a is provided by substantial steel structures, rest-
fhreat that he was going to have his re- Ing o massive masonry, spaiig the larger
venge, and I suppose he is having his re- rivers, and steel-plate girders, restlng on strong,

venge welI-built masonry, spanning the streams of a
venge. Now, what does he say ln this lesser magnitude, wbereaa, the general drainage
statement? He says: thruhr yout the empor icvhets has been isved

This railway has been constructed in as cheap
a manner as is possible. The grade of the lie,
to a very large extent, is a surface one, conse-
quently having bad grades that would have been
avoided in a first-class line by accepting heavier
work.
He says this railway bas been constructed
ln as cheap a manner as Is possible. Now,
Mr. Salisbury may be a very excellent au-
thority, 4je may be a sufficient authority to
satisfy bon. gentlemen opposite who rely
upon bis statement. But I set against the
statements of Mr. Salisbury, reports whicb
have been received from time to time in the
office. reports upon which our friends oppo-
site paid a subsIdy to this same company.
They thought these reports were sufficlent
for that purpose, although the standard the
Government sets up ln respeet to these
roads is a moderately high one ; these gen-
tlemen felt that when the road reached that
standard they were justified ln paying, and
they paid over, subsidies from time to time
as they were applied for by the company,
until the subsidies to the full amount au-
thorized by law have been pald to this com-
pany. Well, as to its being constructed lu
a cheap manner, I affirm that this road Is
net constructed ln a cheap manner, and 1

Mr. BLAIR.

through culverts constructed of sound cedar tim-
ber, 10 x 10 Inches square.

Then he goes on, as hon. gentlemen will
have seen who have read the printed copy
of this and other reports which have been
placed upon the Table. You wIll see that
he declares :

The road is well ballasted with a very fine
quality of gravel ; the station buildings are neat
buildings, of what I consider sufficient capacity
for the requirements of the road, and the water
service is good. I think you will agree with me,
from the description that 1 have given of the
work, that a really good road has been secured,
fully up to the general standard of railways in
Canada.
Now, ls not Mr. Sehreiber, chief engineer of
the Government, as good an authority as
Mr. Sallsbury*? And how can any one ven-
ture to condemn this road upon the strength
of a statement made by a man whose name
even my bon. friend opposite was unwilling
to disclose, lest, as -he thought, prolbably, it
would bave mllitated against the value of
the testimony that he was giving. -Now, in
addition/ to that, there are reports which
have been recelved from other gentlemen
who have gone over this road, and who
havé examined It since these statements
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were made. One of them is Mr. Ridout, an port was obtained from another engineer lu
official in the department, of long experi- the department, Mr. Johnson, who says :
ence. He says : Having made an inspection of the Drummond

In accordance with your instructions, I have County Railway for a distance of about 70 miles
made an inspection of the Drummond Couaty from Ste. Rosalie, I beg to submit the following
Railway, from Its junction with the Grand Trunk report :--
Railway at Ste. Rosalie to the Duchesne River, a I found the roadbed to be firm and in very
distance of 70 miles. . good shape throughout, and, with the exception

I found the Une in excellent con.dition, fully of three miles purposely left without ballast in
ballasted, with the exception of about three miles view of a contemplated change of alignment,
near the St. Francis River, the location of which well ballasted, the material being of exceptional
ir to be changed in order to reduce the grade to excellent quality. The rails are all In good con-
53 feet per mile. The track throughout is in dition, weighing 56 pounds to the yard. The
very good condition, the rails being 56 pounds grades are not excessive, the only point at which
steel and in good order ; new ties were being 1'00 per 100 is exceeded being at the St. Francis
put in where required. River, the approaches to which, on either side,

are now 1-20 per 100. I understand, the com-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not want

to interrupt the hon. gentleman, but It will
save time, as he is giving Mr. Schreiber's re-
port. to say that this report was made on
the 2nd of February, and that he adds here
one sentence. which the hon. gentleman did
not read:

Should you finally decide to acquire the road,
before the matter is absolutely closed. I suggest
it would be prudent to have an examination made
into its condition.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not read It, not because
there was anything in it whieh I was un-
willing to read, but because I had put that
same report the hon. gentleman bas in lis
bands. in the bands of every member of
this House. I entirely issent to every word
therein stated. True, Mr. Schreiber says it
would be well to go over the road. and the
road was gone over ; before this resolution
was submitted to Parliament the road was
gone over, and if we had found.that there
was anything different from what had been
represented to us and what we had been
led to belleve with respect to the condition
of this road, it would have been a small
,matter to Insist, and we would have In-
sisted, upon all these conditions being ful-
filled. However. what Mr. Schreiber therein
referred to was the necessity of looking the
ground over in the spring to see whether.
in any particular, not as to the general
character of the road. not as to the road-bed
generally, not as to the quality of the bridge
structures. not as to the alignment, net as to
the ballasting. but as tO any exceplonal or
minor particulars in which it might be well
to have the road examined before the ar-
rangement was finally concluded. Now,
Mr. Ridout goes on to add:

All the bridges are of steel superstructure on
very good cement masonry abutments and piers.
At the St. Francis River, there la at present 60
feet of trestle-work, which is to be replaced with
a permanent structure. The line Is fenced through-
out, with exception of about 7% miles through
dense woods and swanps, where fencing la not
at present required. The station buildings and
sidings are amply sufficient for the traffe; some
of the buildings require repairs and painting,
which, I am Informed, is to be done at once.
And which Is being done. Stil1 another re-

pany are to reduce this grade before the road is
taken over by the Government.
In that respect he is entirely right.

The percentage of curvature is exceptionally
small, the curves, with one exception (one of 6ý),
not exceeding 4°, or a radius of 1,433 feet.

I may say, in this connection, that on my re-
turn journey, the train, consisting of an engine
and combination car, made the distance of 68
-miles ln 90 minutes, including two stoppages, the
last 28 miles being run ln 30 minutes, without
the least discomfort to the passengers on the
train.

The principal bridges are those over the Black
River, the two branches of the Nicolet and the
Becancour. These are all fine substatntial steel
superstructures resting on massive well-built
masonry abutments and piers.

And yet the statement is circulated broad-
east, it is affirmed by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site and published in their press that thlis
is a poor worthless road that It Is unsafe
to use It in Its present condition and that our
proposition ought to be condemned. I put
it to the House whether a statement made
under such cireumstances, emanating from
interested sources. should have weight. I
referred to the report of Mr. Salisb.ry. yet
statements are made by hon. gentlemen op-
posite without data or Information who aek
the House to condemn this proposition be-
fore they have heard the whole facts and
in the face of the information I am now
furnishing to the House.

Mr. HENDERSON. May I ask when the
examination reported upon by Mr. Ridout
was made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 'Mr. Ridout's and Mr. Johnson's
examination and reports were made since
the statements were made In this House.
Mr. Kingsford's report, which I might have
perhaps forgotten to read, but whleh I think
it is desirable to read, was made on the
2nd of June. Mr. Kingsford has been down
on the Une for some time, and his Instrue-
tIons were to go over the road and make his
report on It, which he did.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under-
stand that my hon. frIend dld not pay any
respect to Mr. Schrelber's suggestion' that
before concluding any arrangement, he
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should have the road properly examined at jicf exactness which might justly be exercised ten
a time of the year when It could be done i or twelve weeks later. At this date the frost has
or did he make his examination after he not been four weeks out of the ground, and the
had made his contract? first attention given to maintenance of the line

lias been to place it in proper security by renew-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ing the ties, where most required, by lifting and

CANALS. The hon. gentleman is not cor- adjusting the track and straightening the steelj rails where necessity exacts. This Imperativereet in what he is stating. 'duty is the first consideration, while the removal
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It appears so of what in themselves are blemishes affecting the

from the papers. appearance of the line, are left to a later date.
Another duty is that of clearing out the ditches

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND to enable them satisfactorily to fulfil the duties
CANALS. The signing of the documents entailed upon them : unimpeded drainage. Con-
between the Government and the Grand sequently. In many parts of the Une bunch grassbas sprouted over the roadbed, whi3h to an ob-
Tunl aerthe da hih t taheelve server without practical experience does not sug-

utele gest a favourable opinion of its character, while,bear and they are not dated until the 25th in fact, it does not affect the safety and character
or 27th of May. We have abundance of of the roadbed.
evidence to satisfy us as to the character On the condition of the roadbed It is my duty
of that road. There are numbers of per- ilfavourably to report. The ballast Is of an excel-
sons whon I had met. and with whom lent character, and there ls plenty of it. LIt is
I and others had conversed. who had been not very neatly dressed off, as on older lines, but

bewnd that is more a matter of appearance affecting theover the road, who knew It thoroughly andfinished look of the work than in any way a de-who had travelled over it at a rate of speed triment injurious to the safety and character ofwhicl could not possibly have been safely 1 the track. I have myself been on a train which
attempted if the road were not In good con- i travelled forty miles an hour, and I never felt
dition. These gentlemen, some of whom the slightest anxiety as to the propriety of this
are on the other side of the House and could speed.
inforn hon. gentlemen there. no doubt, This road is said to be a bush road. It is
knew about the road before any of these for hauling lumber, according to the state-
surveys were made and were prepared to; ments of the hon. gentleman.
certify as to its character and quality. Let,î1have reason te belleve that there are occa-
mie read Mr. Kingsford's r.eport. Mr. Ki Ihveraont blev ht hreae ca
mord sk Kr Kge sions where specials have been run betweenford Is known to many hon. members of Drummondville and St. Hyacinthe at the extremethis House as an engineer of large experi- rate of 60 miles an hour, and I do not believeence and as a man of character and stand- that those acquainted with the condition of theing. He says. track felt that any risk was being incurred dur-

ing the journey. The outer portion of the trackIn accordance with my Instructions, I beg to Drummondville is cleared off generally, andleave to report on the constructed portion of the the fencing in good condition. East of Drum-Drummond County Line, In respect of its char- mondville, this same condition is by no meansacter and condition. universal. There are spots where the light bushThe line itself commences at St. Rosalle Junc- bas yet to be removed. I cannot precisely givetion. The Intermediate two miles which connect the extent of this ground where such work la ne-it with the Grand Trunk system. la under the cessary, but with a sufficient party, a few dayscontrol of the St. Hyacinthe station master, and would rectify It. Where the land is under cul-the semaphore admitting ingress upon It is under tivation, the fencing la regular and efficient. Inthe direct control of that official. the places where the Une passes through a tim-The Une is constructed for 73 miles to Moose bered country of light bush with a thick under-Park. The first 27 miles to Drummondville pass growthî, fencing has not been constructed, but nothrough a good farming district. The land gen- Inconvenience arises to the line, for the bush it-erally is in excellent cultivation. Several small self la close and thick, and animals are not likelyvillages succeed each other between Ste. Rosalie to stray through it.Junction and Drummondville, nanmely, St. Ed- It will thus be seen that In these 73 miles thereward, St. Helene, St. Eugene, Duncan and St. is a good roadbed, well ballasted ; the rails InGermain. Drummondville is the important place Une ; the ditches freely carrylng off the water,on the line. The following villages are then with regularlty of different grades, the whole Inmet :-St. Cyrille, Carmel, Mitchell and St. efficient and satisfactory working order.Leonard. While what may be called the ornamental workSt. Leonard Junction is 19 miles from Drum- the roadbed may require attentirn to obtainmondville; at this point a branch runs 16 miles the neatness observable In an older Une and al-th Aicolet. ways agreeable to the eye, I have to report theThe Athabasca branch et the Grand Trunk la 1 Une, to the extent narned, te be In xlet con-crossed near Maddington Falls an St. Winceslas, dition.
one mile and a half south-east of Aston station.

Proceeding east from St. Leonard Junction, the What warrant is there for condemning thevillages of St. Winceslas, Maddington Falls and Government for having got a road euch aslorestdale succeed, when the terminus of the pre- has been described by this gentleman ? Whatgent line la met at Moose Éarrmaraebente ttmnt.hc
I think It proper to premise my report by re- ever may have been the statements whih

marking that the season of the year in which It have been made In respect to this proposi-
la made demanda consideration, for It s not an tion, we put forward this testimony to the
act of Justice in the first week of June to con- House and we conftdently rely upon It assider the condition of a roadbed with the spirit being sufficient to satisfy the country. The

Mr. BLAIR.
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officer who is responsible for the advice the year just about to close, to the end
he gives the Government In this matter, of June. will show $35,000 as the net earn-
visited, reported upon the road before we Ings of this railway. Last year the result
took this matter up. His report was made wasi between $29,000 and $30,000, the year
ln winter, at a time when It was lmpossible before $35.000, and the year before that
to examine it. That report was recelved. something less. Mark you, these are the
We Iad the chief engineer's assertion In re- net earnings upon this piece of railway
gard to the general quallty of this road, which las been pronounced worthless. and
and now we have the additional testmony which has been operated only as a local
4f these three gentlemen who have gone road, without any through connections what-
over the road, made a careful inspection ever. Now, extend that road, add the fneces-
of it, and who have reported that the road sary forty-three miles and make it part of
Is in excellent shape. Mr. Kingsford di- a through road, and will any person «ay
reetly controverts each statement which that it Is an unreasonable conclusion that It
is being made by hon. gentlemen opposite will duplicate, perhaps triplicate, the net
in condemnation of the road. There is an- resulits of its operations in the past ? And
other thing which I think I might very; even if the operation of the Drummond
properly mention in this connection, and County Railway for the seventy-three miles,
which came to my knowledge when we had: for the next year, for the year after. or
these negotiations. It was that this road for the years to come. showed nothing bet-
wheu built was intended to be taken over! ter than a net result of $30,000 or $35,-
by the Grand Trunk Railway and used by 000 a year. I think I would be warranted
them as an extension of the Grand Trunk in taking that amount out of the $64,000
Railway system. They were going to acquire a year that we would be paying in rental,
the road and shorten their connection. All and at one blow cutting away one-half of
their arrangements were coneluded and they the debt which these hon. gentlemen say
went home to London. where diffleulties is being piled up in the country.
arose which prevented the carrying ,out of iMr. HAGGART. When dealing with thatthe arrangement. So that we have the as- part of the matter. will the hon. gentlemansurance. and I give at to the House, that 1be kind enough to give the gross earningsthis road was built under the very eye and of the road?
supervision of the Grand Trunk Railwayon
Company, with the expectation that they The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
were coming, into the ownership and pos- CANALS. I will do so with pleasure. The
session of the road as soon as it was fin- gross earnings have been as follows
ished. with a view of ,ts being made a partof their system. That perhaps may not1
be a material fact, but It .Is Improbable that
this road could have been carelessly built.
or neglected or passed over In any sllpshod
way. when the expectatlon was that It was
being built so that It might become a part
of the Grand Trunk Railway system. This'
read is attacked as belng a worthless road
on the ground that It a simply a lumber
road, and tha.t it Is not going to furnish
any traffie. We have some materlal on that
point, which I take mnuch pleasure In sup-
plying to the House. I have before me
the sworn returns made froMp time to time
of the earnings of the Drummond County
Railway. These earnings I wil give to
the House for the last three or four years
as tending to show what the result of the
operations of this road was during this per-
iod. In 1892-93 the net earnIngs, after hav-
Ing taken out the gross worklng expenses,
show a result of $12,644; in 1893-94, the
surphis had inereased to $20.125 : ln 1894-
9. it had increased still further to $35.-
204 ; in 1895-96. it had fallen to $29.067.
This would be. of course, on thie seventy-
three miles. I have a certifled statement
here, from the books of the company, show-
ing that for the ten months ending on the
last of Apri' of this year, the net revenue
was $28,445, not includIng the months of
May aDd June. which I am sure are better
than the months preceding. 1 am told that

For 1892-93........... ........... $60,689
1893â-94.................68,677
1894-95................... 87.519
1895-96...........93,118

It is only fair that I should say that ln
the accounts. the sworn accounts which have
been returned, and which are now on file
in the department. there r.ppear to have
been paid during the year 1895-96. out of
working expenses a sum exceeding $10.000-
I think, speaking from memory, that it Is
$12,000-for bridge construetion on that road.
which ordinarily might fairly be charged
to capital. Now, we have in 1895-96 $93,-
000 of gross earnings ; the working expen-
ses were $64.000 : so that the net earnlings
were $29.000. If you have a net result
of $30,000 a year only in the future-and
I have in ny possession facts and data
which go to show that in ail reason. from
the prospects and promises of business, there
must be a considerable increase ln its earn-
ings, even if it were continued to -be riun
only as a local road; but If you take it
as realizing only $30.000 a year in the
years to come. I am surely entitled to take
that $30,000 out of the $64,000 which these
gentlemen are charging me with. and to
thereby cut in two this mountain of debt
which they accuse the Governnent of add-
ing to the burdens of the eountry by the
aequisition of this railway.

Now, from all the data and information
which I can obtain, I think the character
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of the country through which this road runs the road was worth that amount. It was
bas been very much misrepresented. There especially worth that amount in view of
are gentlemen on the other side of the our policy to extend the Intercolonial Rail-
House who have been over It and who can way from Lévis to Montreal or to some point
certify to the correctness of what I am on the Grand Trunk for the purpose of
now saying, that so far from being an un-! reaching Montreal ; and he feit that if we
inhabited country, for many miles along the determined lu the first place, to make a con:
completed portion of the road there Is quite nection across the country for the purpose of
a thick population and a developing popu- getting the shortest possible route from
lation. There are two magnificent water Chaudiêre Junction to St. Rosalle. or to St.
powers. one of them eight thousand or ten Hyacinthe. it was infinitely better for us
thousand horse-power, which I believe is, to acquire this road, even if we should
inviting one of the cotton companles, which pay more than it would cost to build a
Is likely to establish itself there perman- new one. because there would be removed
ently In a very short time. That Is the a coipetitor out of the way, and we would
information with which I am furnished. I thereby secure the business which had been
do not know that the negotiations are con- worked up already by the Drumnond
eluded. but they are looking to that result. County Railway. and which, if it were run-
Why. Sir, there are at this very moment 1ning as a eonpeting road. it would be likely
no less than from 8,000 to 10.000 car-loads 1 to hold for the future.
of freight waiting to be carried over that I Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand the hon.
road-business which has been preparing gentleman to say that the chief engineer
during the past winter; and a large lumber of lis department stated that there was
company promises to produce a great lum- $1,600,000 expended on the road ?
ber freight for this road for many years to
cone. The country is a good agriculturalI The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
and well-settled country, and if the informa- i CANALS. No. I said he estimated it
tion i have received is to be relied upon, Iupon what he judged was the cost of that
and it has come from rellable sources. it road. He said he had sworn statements in
is a slander on that country to say that his possession as to what the road had
there is not a reasonable expectation of this cost, and he judged also as to what would
Drummond County Railway belng run as a be the cost of constructing a new line across
local road and paying a considerable mar- that country, and his round figures were In
gin over its working expenses. We are the neighbourhood of $1,600,000.
not getting it to run it as a local road ; Mr. HAGGART. That is the new lie.
but while we are getting a shorter Une. But what was the cost of the road as at
and a ïine just as well situated for the present6? What was his estimate as to
purpose of giving us a close connection with what it did cost ?
the city of Montreal. we are at the same
time getting a piece of railway which itself The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
furnishes more than enough business to CANAIS. I have the exact figures. $1,-
pay its working expenses and to leave a535,»). That corresponds wlth the state-
very handsome margin of profit. So far as ments which were flled ln the department
the future of this road and its business and which are accessible to hon, gentlemen
prospects are concerned, I do not think It at any tinethey desire. Now, taklng that
eau be successfully impeached ; and I In- im of $1,600,000 as a basis, Is it possible
vite the gentlemen opposite to confer witb to suggest that ay fairer or more reason-
some of their own friends who sit behind able arrangement could be made than the
them or beside them, and who have some one we have adopted ?-an agreement to
knowledge of this road and the country pay a rental of $64,000 a year, and at the
through which it passes. and its businessexpiration of the 99 years lease to become
prospects, even as a local undertakIng, and absolute owners of the property unen-
they will conclude that the strietures which cumbered. so thatilu paying the rentaI, we
they have passed upon it are altogether un- are actually paying for the road itself.
Justifiable, and that we have made no mis- That certanly commends itself to MY
take in acquiring the Drummond County judgment as an arrangement whlch should
Railway. stand criticism and meet approval. There-

Now, Sir, tet us look for one moment at fore, havlng regard to ail the eirumstan-
the terms upon which we have aequired this ces, we concluded that It would be ad-
Drummond County Railway. I have stated visable that we should make that arrange-
to the committee that the chIef engineer of ment wlth the Grand Trunk Railway and
my department gave us an estimate of the agree to pay them the rentai I have stated.
value of this road. That value was based It Is claimed that this was an huprovi-
upon what he judged would be the costdent arrangemnt, but you Must ntover-
of its construction, and 4t was the same ln- look the fact that there are conditions lm-
formation exactly as had been furnIshed by posed wth regard to the 43 miles remain-
'him previously to my predecessor tu office. lng to ho bulît, whieh conditions are of a
That value was In the neighbourhood of!stringent character. We impose upon the
$1,600,000, and he had no doubt "at ail thatDrnm dCotytcblgino!ul-

CAAL.. hveth eac fguesR$,
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ing a road more expensive than the one tiien falling east. they range 53-88 up to
they have constructed, or than one of the 62 and a fraction. Between Lisgar and
type which they have built. We require Richmond the grades range from 62 down
that they should build a railway connect- to 58 ; from Richmond to Warwick they
ing the two points and covering the un- range froi 52-80 to 54-43 and up to 55-58.
covered ground, and we insist that they From Warwiek to Lévis they range from
should build it up to the standard of the 55-58 to 72-33 at Lévis, down to 54-43 at
Intercolonial Railway in all respects. And Chaudière Curve, and up to 58-66 at Pent
they have got to do that before this ar- sons Sidings. These are the grades upon
rangement will be earried out. In addi- that portion of the road, and railway men
tion we stipulate that they should lay say that they are a very serious objection
down 70 pounds of steel per yard of rails, to that branch. But there is no use of our
which of course will be a very considerable talking of getting that portion of the
item added to the cost of construction, and Grand Trunk, because we could not get it.
taking the arrangement altogether, I be- As I said the other day,. we did not go into
lieve we can confidently rely on its ap- any close figures, because we thought it
proval in every detail by this House. We would not be of any use, and I shall tell
had some fault to find wIth the grades at you wby. In the first place we could not
one or two points. and we stipulated that buy the road. We could buy a part of it
the road should be straightened. The con- but not the whole of it. We could buy the
tract shows that the grades objected to portion between Lévis and Richmond but
must be- reduced so as to bring them down when I asked Mr. Wainwright what they
to a grade not exceeding one foot per 100 wanted for that piece of road. lie said. ' we
feet on any portion of the through line. will take $2.500.00 for it'' and so I did not
They are now straightening out the line. talk any more about it. It would have been
One of these engineers has told us that absurd to think of it. I dare say the
they are now proceeding to reconstruct a Grand Trunk Railway might have taken
portion of the line in order that they may le.ss. It flashed through my mind that they
escape the heavy grades which at present might have taken $2,000,000, but who would
they have to travel over and reduce them give $2.O00.000 for the ownership of 96
to the figures stipulated. miles of road. when we were getting 133

But it is said that we should not have miles from the Drummond County Railway
doue this but should have taken over the for less money ? But then if we got that
present Grand Trunk Railway road. My piece of road from Richmond to Rosalie
objection as to that are what I stated the we would have to pay $1.000 per mile
other day. In the first place, the distance rental between those points and they would
is considerably greater. I do not know ac- own one-half of it. They would not part
curately what it is. some people say it is with that any more than they would with
20 miles and others that It is something less; their riglit band. They would give us one-
but suppose it were only 15 or 16 miles. half the same as they give us one-haIf
whatever may be the actual minleage, 13 froi St. Rosalie to Montreal, but more they
miles is a very considerable difference, par- would not do. and we would be ln the posi-
ticularly when you are getting a road which tion of paying as much for the use of 40
Is objectionable in other particulars. Let miles froni Richmond to Rosalie, or two-
us take the question of grade. I stated the thirds as mucli. as over the whole road
other day that on that portion of the Grand from Chaudière by the Drummond Counties
Trunk Railway. the grades were heavy and Railway. Any one who considers these
were a serious objection. I was asked to facts must see that no reasonable business
state where tbey were, but could not say man would enter into any other arrange-
positively froni memory. But I have now nients than the one we have entered into.
the information and shall give it to the at all events, comparing the Drummond
House. The chief engineer reported that Counties Railway proposition on the one
the grades were the objection, and that he hand and the Grand Trunk proposition on
could not recommend our acquiring that the other. I do not think that any one will
part of the road, even if it were possible say that our proposition to pay for the one
for us to acquire It, on account of the undivided half interest of the road from St.
grades and the dlstunce. As to the grades, Rosalie to the bridge of $37,500 per year
you will see, when I read his statement to for those 35 miles is an unreasonable price.
you. that they are very serlous objeetions I think when we compare it with the suus
to our taking over that road, even if it bad which are paid by other railways in ar-
been possible for us to arrange to acquire rangeientsi enteiteà into voluntarily be-
It and if there had been no objection on the tween themselves, you will find that we
ground of distance. The chief engineer re- have effected an arrangement which is
ports that between Danby station and fairly and reasonably satisfactory. The
South Durham the grades range, rising east $37.500 was arrived at in this way. The
at one point 54-45, at another point. 55 to Grand Trunk Railway claimed it would
the mile up to as high as 61 -41. Between eost $1.500.000 to build that road, and I
South Durham and Lisgar. the grades still think that any person who knows about
rising east, range from 55-50 to 61-40, and nwhat it costs to build roads in that section
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of the country-I think the hon. leader of the construction of a railway in that local-
the Opposition who has had some little ex- ity, involving the building of a bridge. then
perience, would say by all means accept! expropriating our way into Montreal, and
$1.50o,Oo as a reasonable probable estimate after that, providing terminal facilities and
of the cost of building 35 miles of road in a station there. That would be a wholly
that section. That was the figure they absurd proposition to submit to Parliament.
placed. They said if you are going to own Some one has said that it would cost $20,-
half you will have to pay one-half or In- 000900. I do not think that that would cover
terest on one-half at the rate we pay, 5 per it. at any rate w-e should have no guarantee
cent per year. So that dividing the $1,500,- that it would cover it. A;nd we now make
000 by half, which makes $750,000, and tak- an arrangement under which we enjoy ad-
ing the interest at 5 per cent, we have the î vantages ten limes greater than this inde-
$37.500 which we agreed to pay, not for the 1 pendent construction would give us. We
use of the line but for the ownership. just have tJie use of the bridge and we have
as fully as the Grand Trunk Railway itself the use of the terminas and the stations-
has of that railway. Now, we have had ail tehe advantages that it has cost the
some little experience in the way of railway Grand Trunk millions of money to aequire
building. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles and years of experience to complete, and
Tupper) bought 125 miles of road from the we get it all on reasonable terms. I stand
Grand Trunk Railway and paid for it $1,- amazed that men in this House and in this
500.000, and lie bougiht it when it was in ;country, while approving of ithe policy of
such a condition that it cost something like the Governient in seeking a terminus for
$2.50.000 before lie got :it into working! the Intercolonial in Montreal, will yet cavil
shape. And w-lien the hon. gentleman wa.s at the terms and conditions under which
presenting that proposition to Parliament 'we 'have secured tha:t end. I say that the
he did nlot think it necessary to enter into itime will come when the men who now
very minute details or to bring it down criticise us will acknowledge that we have
months before the end of the session so made a lirst class arrangement. that we
that everybody might have the opportunity ' made a good business stroke for the benefit
of refieeting on this large transaction in all l of the country when we coinpleted this con-
its details. Not a bit of It. Absolutely all'i tract. I am as confident as I can be of
lie told Parliament at the time lie anything that has not actually happened
introduced this proposai to buy the that the result will justify the course we
125 miles from the Grand Trunk Rail- I have recommended.
way, was that it was desirable to buy it. Now, we have proposed to pay $40.000
That was the reason lie gave at that time. for the use of the bridge and $62,500 for
He paid $1,500,000 for the road and spent jthe use of the terminals. I wish to state
$1.100.000 or thereabouts in putting It lin one fact here which will give you an idea
sha>pe. so that, before lie had It in proper of the closeness with which thls arrange-
running order it cost $2,576,000 or $20,115 ment was considered and the estimates
per mile. Phe hon. gentleman had a fur- made. We asked Mr. Pottinger and Mr.
ther experience in his capacity of Min- I Sehreiber. who were here together, to go
ister of Railways in connection with the |into the calculation and let us know what
building of railways. He started îto build would be a fair rental to pay for the use
14 miles in order to cut the loop at St. f all 'the Grand Trunk terminal facllities
Charles, lie wanted to get into Lévis by a at Bonaventure station, and there was not
handier way-a very proper thing for him to $5,000 difference between the figures they
to do. He commenced building these 14 miles gave us and the figures finally agreed upon
of road. and before he got through he had between the Grand Trunk and ourselves.
spent $1,178,00y-over $60,000 per mile, and Assuming ithat we ought to get into the
of the total about $S00,000 or $900,00 was 'city of Montreal and that the general pollcy
for land damages. If we were to under- pursued is a wise pollcy, I say that no man
take to build from 35 to 40 miles of road can reasonably complain of the terms of
to get into Montreal from the Drummond the arrangement under which this Is to be
County Railway, having the experience of aceomplished. Talk about jobbery ; I want
the hon. gentleman before our mind, we to know in what Une of this transaction
might very well hesttate and might well from beginning to end there Is any justifi-
conclude that it would ibe much better for cation for such a charge ? Where Is the de-
us to take the valuation which the Grand tail, where Is the circumstance, where are
Trunk put upon their road and the esti- figures upon which you can 'ang a sus-
mate they gave us of -the building of a new piclon- of jobbery about this affair ? Of
one, and give them a fair rental for their course some people are acute to scent job
portion of the road. If -we are to get into ln almost any transaction-that is the natu-
the city of Montreal, there -s no way by rai function of some minds. But let the
whleh we could get in with smch advan- transacton be looked at In all its details,
tage. I would not venture to propose to let reasonable estimates be made of the
my colleagues nor would I dare to ask Par- value of the property we are acqulring and
liament to authorize us to proceed with the interest we are acquiring, and I venture

Mr. BLAIR.
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to say that there is no foundation upon upon that une. 1f we carry a passenger
which the slightest suspicion of any wrong- we tan pass into our own treasury the pro-
doing eau rest. ceed of that passenger's ticket. If we crry

Mr. GIBSON. No Curran Bridge there. aton of freigt we get the flbeneit of
Mr. IBSN. N Curan ride thre. it. We do not, as in the case of the agree-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ment of the Canadian Pacitic Railway and
CANALS. No, Sir. This is a business the Grand Trunk Railway, respecting the
transaction ; it has merit in itself, andilue between 'orouto and Hamilton, pay
when you examine the details of the con- over to the Grand Trunk 8- per cent of
tract drawn between the two companies every daIiar we earn-wlitever we caru is
and the Government, you will see that we ours. far a: this road, the bridge and
have taken every means possible to safe- the terminais are concerued, they are, for
guard the public interest. Why, Sir, when the purpose of our use, just as much thc
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) prolerty of the Governmentas the- are the
himself was buying the Grand Trunk line property of the Grand Truuk itsclt.
from Lévis to River du Loup, a line of 125 Now, I submit the resolution that bas
miles, what was the criticism passed upon been tabled with the confident expectat1on
it fronm the other side ? His crities said to that it will receive the approbation of the
him: Under your arrangement you have nomembers of the House. 1 kiow that we
security, you have no terms and conditions have been suffcring under a disadvantage;
which will assure the Intercolonial a safe I know that lon. gentlemen opposite and
and proper entrance into Montreal or access their press have been misrepresenting the
to the business of the west. And the faets and have been creating prejudie w
reasons which suggested those criticisms soine extent in the public nind. But I have
are the reasons which have led to the pre-l feit confident that mlen the details
sent arrangement being concluded which we of the transaction came to be know*n, they
are now proposing to Parliament. We have;would be gencrally approved. And I desire
given to this arrangement ýthe most careful to-"-y that I had no object. and the Gov-
study. It is not my arrangement; it is not ernmnent had no object, in delaying the sub-
the arrangement of any one individual mem- missi0n1of Vhs transaction to Parliament.
ber of the Government; it is not -thcar- iEv yboly knows that we have been diven
rangement of -the Grand Trunk or of thc by the business that as been pressing upon
Drummond County Railway-lt is an ar- us; everbody knows that the tarif las
rangement which the (4overnment, as a: oelupied attention aimost to the exclusion
whole, h:mve carefully consideredinail i of ofverything else, and ithat we have not
detailsand one which lias been subjeet to hiad a opportunity to invite attention to
careful srdtiny and examinatIon by the these onattes at as early a stage of the
Government from a business standpoint. session -as we desired. But we have flot
And. as 1 w-as saying a moment ago,, If tou fallen fan behind the example set us by
examninethc details of the contract whic linthe on. gentleman who leads the Opposi-
lias been entered into between the Govern- tion (Sir Charles Tupper) when etad a
mient on one hand and these companies on similar proposition to submit to Panliament
the other, you wihl perceive very ciearyîIe do not say that because lie did a thing
that we have been solicitous and carefu u that is a Justification to anybody e nfor
that every termi and very condition slioutd doing theiame thing. But I do say that I
be introduced which would ensure us an think any eritiusm coming from sueh a
opportunity to gain our share of the west- critie a hardly be considered vauable In
cmn trade. As you will se, we have engag- vzew of the course whlch lie feit ihimself
ed with the Grand Trunk to carry flijustified i taking under similar cirum-
freights for us from the west to 1ontreal stances in times past. When lie had to sua-
and bto deliver these freights to us when mit to Parliamenit the proposition to buy a
they get them there., tot to take them portion of the Grand Trunk, be did not
around by the RichmondUne or by Lmvis- hurry, the instant Paliament was opened,
lot to carry tlem off on the hGrand Trunk. to lay the matter before the Houseand ask

but to deliver them to us.-Sowlien we Parliament to gdealmweth n oPaliament
send our eanvassing agents thrugli-the met, that session, I think marly in February;
west, asail railway companies do and but it was three months after and it was
ouglt to (Io, and sthose agents pick up the second day before prorogtion when he
traffie and make contraats, we may le sure took Parli ent into his confidente, inform-
that the business wIll faîl tut, our bauds ed the of the arrangement he had made,
when It reaches ontreal. But we have Iuand asked the ause to provIde the money.
another respect made an unprecedented an- àNow I would not have descred to do that;
rangement-tliat 15 with respect to ruuulng the Goveenireint had no obectin the wold

rights over a rmiway owned by another-In delayng this hatter. We had nothdig to
comany. We have, under the ontrat, a fear frm the closest examination of the
conmitiont nder which we aenment, as tacts. But 1 confess that I1never expeeted

detaileend ne. woshich as boten t subjc t eewudhv enan el bet

exain for duretals s or the conc whicht h ohc tel.Ithultofcus

sud advautage ail ~ ~ ~ b the business that hacnta in.gnlmnopsibeenwil presigupon
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the details, no doubt it would be their duty
to do so, no doubt they would fulfil the legi-
timate functions of an Opposition by doing
so. But I had no expectation that they,-
would be denouncing this proposal in the
violent and extreme ma nner in which they
have been doing, an.d to have doue so, at all
events, witb such a very short period la
which to consider the whole matter.

Now, we have laid this matter before Par-
liament in all its details. The matter has been
thoroughly and earefully studied out, its
varlous aspects have been taken into account,
not by my department alone .but by all the
members of the Government in Council. We
have turned it over in its varlous aspects,
there is no detail of it that has not under-
gone careful consideration. I feel, there-
fore, that I amIn a different position, fortl-
fled by the judgment and opinion of all the
n-embers of the Government. from what I
would have been had I been simply asking
Parliament to accept this proposal based

the discussion upon him when he was not
preparei to discuss .the questiun. That is
just what we thouglit. that he was not pre-
pared the other evening to discuss the ques-
tion. that is, to discuss it in a business way,
which is, of course, the only way that it
would be proper for a Minister of Railways
to put a proposition like this before the
Ilouse. And it was because he was taken
at a disadvantage the other evening and
was not prepared for the discussion. that I
tbought it would be well to take the dis-
cussion now, and that he should give the in-
formation that he had not at hand a few
evenings ago. Well, Sir. my hon. friend
all'the way through his address to-night.
has not, and I leave myself in the judgment
of the House, adldressed himself to this
House in the manner of a gentleman laying
a simple business proposition before the
House, endeavouring to explain it thor-
oughly, and reason out the grounds upon
which he asked us to accept. The hon.

rpon my own individual and perhaps unaid- gentlemans speech las been a declamation,
ed judgment. Now the House Is asked to in large part. The very firbt point that le
support it as a sound commercial transac- took up and grew somewhat heated over,
tion. This country has long complained, was that le had been charged in the news-
as I have said, of the deficits which have papers with jobbery, with a flagrant job.
annually occrred In the working of the I thouglt of the pld French proverb. that
Intercolonial Railway. I think we are justi- le who begins to excuse himselt overhastily
fled in expecting that the carrying out of brings the accusation against hlmself. My
this plan will put an end to the period of!lon. friend would have due better, I1think,
deficits, and will rapidly bring to us a period if le had simply treated thlsli.abusiness
when we can announce to Parliament and way instead of taking up seven-eigbtbs of
to the country that the Intercolonial Railway bis speech lu trying to detend hlmselt from
has been run with % balance on the riglt the imputation t a job, or in trylng to cri-
side of the account. I put the proposal ticise the operations and the a4ministration
therefore, Mr. Speaker, before the House oftthe lon. gentlemen who preceded hlm. On
with the confident expectation that it wigl a proposition asking the ouse to enter ino,
ineet with approval. a payment of $210,00 for 99 years. to-agether wt ail the incidentai yearly ex-

penses o management and maintenance,
with steady atteintion aud witlI nterest t o upon a douitul venture as to whether a
the speech of my bon. friend the Ministerof sufficlent amount p Fnewc business would
Raiiways and Canais, in explanation. 1 was be found to bring, aecordilng to his owa
guing to say, thougl1 think 1 must qualif y Judgment, revenues to offset those expendi-
that and end by saying In apology for the tuetwa nttpmcitoakta h
course whicliie bas seen fit to recummend hon. gentleman should have left asde the
tu thedrsouse. The hon. gentleman wishedto go intu commîttee wlthuut rnakwng a yontroversial subects up Jobberandtofiprevous administrations, and addressed

gintimselt simply ad solely to the question
the details ot the seieme. By a littie gentie In land.t Now. Iask this house, whim as
pressure leyielded and made bis statement listened to the ion. gentleman for two
to the flouse before going Ittu emmiUtee,, hours If they have 'had mudhi more from
as wasithe proper way to do. But If t.pi m e In the way of new busfness for this

ron. gentleman. hbeore beghnnang bis speecd company, except mente propecy and con-
feit that lie was hardly used in bPing force j tingency. TPhe only thing ut a solld nature
to that mettod of exposition, he had not that dthe oon. gentleman pretended to give
proceeded one minute. l bis statement untilnster of sunteofne u se o
lhe campletely justified the demand trom ures a wasdnottom uo ashat t
this side ui the house that lie shoud givo n paper, In whleh lt stated that the esti-

Infomaton lthretrenc tolit reuîuioimated traffie on the Inutereoluniai R&aliway

tnorthiouse. Th efehon.etl i ean wihed ' cotroe rsiaful subectsof obbto, er a no

before lie asked us to go Intou commttee a ortevis amin tration ,n addresstemeont wetianshed thag diret into extended to Mntreal, w l be so and su ; thatThe detisofthe scheme. yaittlege the recelpts will be $900,000 greater Ithe
evening he was takend entiresy at a disan lisn ta the hong epene for two
-antage, lie ad wot the Information f r ey him ; mriIn the gw ofne b tses friths
hon. gean tlean , lie foreforeginningotabie e roepthecy anto hatmande eth fe sitoh adlenot-thatbe $h520.000 the fist year; that the tonsgive it. and sifecomplalned thatn fwar in whic be ir ted byhnar 8he.st0
litte hnfairgentlemi that the other et we dprung nd t nrea wl abesnders ;tha

Mr. BLAIR.1tons, and the number of passengers will
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be Increased by over 630,000. Now, I say
that I arm just as wise after that statement
has been read in that form, as I was be-
fore ; and the hon. gentleman la just as
explicit as he was before, and this House is
just as wise as it was before. This House
does not sit here to take a set of figures and
swallow them without having given to it
-the basis upon which those figures are
totalled up. My hon. friend bas said over
and over again that he trusted to the ver-
diet of business men upon this, that he
had a business proposition, and that he
trusted it to the business sense of the
House, and to the business sense of the
commun4ty. That statement contains the
kernel of truth in that it is the only thing this
House wants. If the proposition has anything
of merit in it, it must commend Itself to the
business sense of the House and of the
country. There is no sentiment which rules
in a matter of this kind, imperial or other-
wise. It is a matter 'f pure business, and
nothing else. What the hon. gentleman has
utterly failed to do, after all his declama-
tion is excised, after all his prophecy is
cut out, what he 'has failed to do la to lay
down the basis of his anticipations as to
where this immense added business will
come from, and what will be its nature.
This House has listened for two hours and
now can a single gentleman in the House get
up and do îmore than merely say : Well,
it is stated by somebody, we do not know
the basis upon wbch It has heen stated,
that there will be thait Increase. But as to
the means which that increase is to be
obtained and the grounds upon whieh It Is
based, there is no report of anybody, there
ls no statement of anybody, and there is
no basis laid down by the Minister
himself. That is where I see the cardinal
defeet in the presentation of this scheme,
as the Minister has given it to us. Now,
as a business man the hon. gentleman ap-
peals to this House. and on the business
view of It I challenge the judgment of the
House. and I challenge the judgment of the
country.

In the first place ny lion. friend (Mr. Balr)
has not taken a business method of putting
this matter before the House. Granted that
»this side of the flouse has no rights to in-
formation at ail or anything of the kind,
that it is just simply a part of the legisla-
ture which is to be driven down by the
superior force of numbers, on the other side
of the House the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
owed something to his own followers. He
owed something to the men who sit behind
him, and I ask those gentlemen who sit
behind him and it is within the judgment
of the flouse If the hon. gentleman who
brought down this proposition three days
before they are going to ask this House to
prorogue, has treated his own followers as
business men who have a right to come to
a conclusion upon business reasoning and
business principles. The hon. gentleman

185O
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sadly underrates the intelligence of his own
followers if he thInks that he bas made an
appeal to them on business grounds to-night.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) says that
there is a suspicion abroad that he bas been
holding this over for some purpose of his
own. What bas the hon. gentleman done ?
He says they have been so busy with the
tariff that they could not get the information
down to the House before. Does my hon.
friend know that there is in the report printed
and laid upon the Table of the House a
statement which shows that the Minister
had decided the matter on the 24th of March.
What is the reason that after the Order ln
Council, the fiat of the Government was
passed that it could not have been laid on
the Table of the House with the information
pertinent to it and upon which members of
the Council are supposed to have made up
their minds. The matter was concluded
before Parliament met or was mentioned ln
the Speech from the Throne as having been
concluded. But the hon. gentleman Justi-
fies himsef in his statement by saying that
although the Order in Council was passed
the contract was not signed. The contract
was signed on the 15th of May, and on the
15th of May the bon. gentleman had that
contract under band and it is one whole
month before he deigns to lay the finished
contract on the Table of the House for the
information of the House. Too busy with
tariff matters to look after that. How much
had my hon. friend to do with tariff matters?
If he had to do with tariff matters I simply
say that on the 15th of May the contract was
completed and signed and could have been
laid before the fHouse by a simple waive
of his hand and he could then have gone on
with all of those disquisitions' into the tariff
business which was so pressing upon him.
The bon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) kept tiat
contri.ct signed and sealed in his pocket
until five days before the House is asked
to be prorogied and five days before proro-
gation was lto be asked there is still no shred
of information upon the Table of' the House
for the bon. gentleman's supporters to make
up their minds whether or not we should
increase the debt of this country to an equi-
valent of $7,000000. The hon. gentleman
attempted a statement in reference to this
matter three or four days ago which he ad-
nitted lhe was unprepared to make. I call the

House to witness that the only Information
placed befcre us is the Order in Council and
the reports of the three engineers as to the
quality aud condition of the Drummond
county section of 73 miles, fnot one shred
more. Granted that the Drummond County
Railway ls fairly well built, that it Is a
substantial road; it ought to have been be-
fore he toucbel it at all. He sbould not
have allowed himself to have taken one
moment's time to prove that the Drummond
County rond was a fairly built road. The
sanction of this proposal does not depend on
whether the road is a fairly bulît road.
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Granted that it wrs a fairly well built roax,
is it a business transaction which we ought1
to go Into ? If my hon. friend (Mr. Blair)i
las proved that the road is a substantial and
well built road of its class all the better; I
do not want to deny it. There is no reason1
why I should. If it is not It is utter con-i
demnation of the hon. gentleman. If it is itI
does not help him one iota in the proposition,
he puts before the House because that was
based on the road being a fairly well built
road. But the hon. gentleman has himself
demanded that the standard shall be raisea.
The hon. gentleman made a condition that
the 33 miles of road from Chaudière should
be built as the rest of the Drummond County
road is built ? No, Sir. The hon. gentle-
man made a condition that it should be bulit
on the standard of the Intercolonial Railway
and he himself said to-night that that would
cost them a giea t deal more money because
he required them to bring It up to the stan-
dard of the Intercolonial Railway. He las
pointed oit that rails are to be laid on that
portion of the road of 50 pounds.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 56 pounds.

Mr. FOSTER. Of 56 pounds so that the
first thing the lon. gentleman will have to
do is to lay that 73 miles of road with 70-
pound rails, make himself a roadbed and do
cverythirng else to bring it up to the standard
of the Intercolonial Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Many miles of the Intercolonial
Railway are yet laid with 56-pound rails.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend say
that he proposes to operate that road from
Forest Vale into Ste. Rosalie in the present
condition of the road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, the rails are good-they
are new rails.

Mr. FOSTER. Then my hon. friend is
not going to have a first-class road equiva-
lent to the standard of the Intercolonial
Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are miles now of the
Intercolonial Railway that are laid with 56-
pound rails.

Mr. FOSTER. Then my hon. friend is
not going to the expense of providing that
road with 70-pound rails ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are new rails, and good
rails.

Mr. FOSTER. He is going to have a
section of 33 miles with 70-pound rails.'
What is the reason ? Is his only ground
for demanding that they provide that section
with the 70-pound rail, that he proposes to
put that road up to the same standard as
the Intercolonial Railway. The hon. Min-

Mr. FOSTER.
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ister has looked for a great increase of
travel, a great increase of freight; lie is going·
to have three or four hundred thousand
tons more of freight carried in the first year.
Is lie going to undertake that greatly in-
creaseci travel with a road inferior in weight
of rails and roadbed. That will be poor
economy for my hon. friend because he
knows as well as I do that it Is the best
economy to take up these 56-pound rails,
sell them and put down 70-pound rails, that
the easier the traffic can be carried the better
the general result will be.

Mr. GIBSON. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) allow me te ask him a question.
Is lie aware of any railway In the country
doing that ?

Mr. FOSTER. Doing what ?
Mr. GIBSON. Setting aside 56-pound

rails and replacing them with 70-pound rails.

Mr. FOSTER. The Intercolonial Railway
is continually taking up lighter rails selling
them and putting down a heavier weight of
rails. You must do that if you are going to
have heavy traffie.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have heavy traffie now.

Mr. FOSTER. The only reason why it las
been stipulated ·that that 33 miles of road
should have 70-pound rails was on account'
of the heavy freight traffic which the hon.
gentleman the Minister of Railways, ex-
pected lie would have. He says that lie ex-
pects a large accretionl of heavy freight upon
this road. Having mentioned that point,
namely, that my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) was
not showing very much faith inb is present
proposition in the way In which he has
treated the House with reference to the in-
formation regarding it, let me go one step
further. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
made his report to Council and the Order
in Council was passed virtually authorizing
this contract to be gone into on the terms
which it contains on the 24th of March. He
asked for a report from bis chlef engineer.
The chief engineer reported very generally
upon the condition of the road on 2nd Feb-
ruary, but the chief engineer who is a eau-
tious man declared in that report:

Should you finally decide to acquire the road,
before the matter Is absolutely closed I suggest
It would be prudent to have an examination into
Its condition.
Tbe chief authority upon which theL on.
gentleman relies said : From my general
knowledge and In a general way this Is a
fairly good road; but if you contemplate
purehasing it on these terms, it would be
prudent for you to have a speclal examina-
tion made. The lion. gentleman took the
portion of the report which agreed with him,
and omitted carrying out the very essence
of the prudential consideration which bis
chief engineer urged upon him, and he went
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to Council and got the order authorizing the tract signed in accrdance with an Order
contract. He made the contract itself with- in Couneil which hears date the 15th day
out ever having asked for an examinatiot. of May, and wheu the hon. gentleman is
ard without ever having sent a man down to cornered on it, after it has been discussed
make an examination ; and it was only i nearly five days, he states that that date is
June. and as the hon. gentleman himself wrong, and that it was signed several days
stated here to-night, only after these charges after that date ? This is a new method
bad been made in the House-and they were of conducting business by this business
uit made untIl this explanation was made Government. Now, Sir, I am not going
the other night-that he thought it the bet- very largely into the question of the nature
ter part of prudence to have a report on of the reports which the hon. gentleman has
that road from one or two of his engineers. got, even at this late day, and after the

The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND matter had been discussed ln this House.
CANALS. I do not think the hon. gentie- The reports are thoroughly general. Al
man intends to misrepresent what I said, they do, the best of them, is to give a gen-
but he is doing so ail the same. eral good character to the road, and I am

quite willing to take that, and leave It at
Mr. FOSTER. In what way ? what these gentlemen say. But as for hav-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ing any explicit and thorough examination
CANAIS. By stating that no engineer of that road, and a report upon it in detail,
was sent to examine the road until after it cannot be found within the lids of this

was entto xamne he oaduntl aterbook, and I faney that my hon. friend has
these charges were made. I stated most bough dow ale had. ho. in liae

unhsittiglytht M. ingfod ladbee Ibrouglit down al lie lad. Now, in orderunhesitatingly that Mr. Kmngsford had been that the House may judge of this transac-
over the rcad in the last month, and that 1tion has all the information which the hon.
had received a report from him which bears gentleman should give to the House been
date some days prior to the time of the dis-I y Wat knowledge has this

eus-sion. 1 ~~~given yet? htkoldeasts
uHouse to-day of the condition of that road

Mr. FOSTER. My position is perfectly in so far as its rolling stock is concerned ?
right in tbis respect, that no report of an
engineer was made until after the contract
had been authorized on the 24th day of
March, and until after the contract had
been signed, sealed, and delivered on the
15th day of May.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. That is not what the hon. gen-
tleman stated. I stated to the House, also,
that the contract was not signed on the
date it bears, nor was It signed until long
after its date. I cannot say the exact date
when it was signed, but It was prepared for
the printer and was printed, and a mistake
In It was corrected, and It was agaîn printed,
and It was many days after the date the
contract carries on Its face before it was ac-
tually signed.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I do not know where
we are to end. These are the two reports!
that were laid on the Table of the House
by my bon. friend ; these are the
only papers we have to go by ; and
he says that though the agreement
bears date the 15th day of May, It was not
signed by the parties to that agreement oni
the 15th day of May. But how does that
help my hon. friend ? Does it make a pin's
difference, bis crawllng out of a few days
in May ln regard to signing the contract,
when he went to the Counell on the 24th
day of, March and got the authority to sign
the contract on the terms off it, and got that
authority without having any examination
of the road at all ? How Is my hon. friend's
postion bettered by the latter statement, even
If it Ibe a statement of tact? And what Is this
House reduced to, when we have MinIsters
laylng on the Table of the House a con-,

135%

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are not buying that -

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, with his
back towareds his opponents, instead of his
face-the attitude of a man brave in his owin
words-interjects in the face of the Min-
ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), as If he
had some private spite against his colleague,
something which he means to come, by way
of, rebound, to his opponents on this side of
the House, whom he does not face1; and
what does he say ? When this House Is
asked to give its sanction to a contract
conferring certain powers, one of these
powers authorizing the Minister to buy the
rolling stock at a valuation fixed by himself
and agreed upon between him and the com-
pany alone. It has not given it any Infor-
mation as to the rolling stock. He says he
lhas not bought it yet, but he asks us to
vote him the power to buy it. We are not
given one item of information with refer-
ence to that rolling stoek-,as to how mueh
it is, as to Its character or its quality. We
are to vote him the power blindly. He is
to make whatever arrangement he chooses
for the rolling stock, no matter as to Its
quantity, its dharacter, its distribution,
and the like of that; and he tries to
shield himself by the statement that it is
not bought yet. I hope It is not, because
he has not the authority to buy it, and he
ought fnot to do things whieh Parliament
does not give him the authorlty to do. We
have not any Information yet, although the
hon. gentleman promised to give It before
we voted on this, as to the estimated cost of
the maintenance of this road, and the esti-
mated operating expenses. I ask hon. gen-
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tlemen opposite how they are going to com
to a conclusion as to this matter unless they
have put before them an estimate of th
expenses which are necessary for this Gov
ernment to put that road into a good posi
tion, the expenses which are necessary for
maintaining it, and the expenses which are
necessary for operating it. Some fair esti
mate of these expenses ought to be given.
It was promised by the Minister, and it is
not yet before the House.

Now, it seems to me that my bon. friend
went wide of the question when he took a
half hour of his time to demonstrate that the
idea of getting into Montreal was a good
idea, and that because the idea of getting
our road into a metropolis like Montreal
was a good idea, therefore we should not
say anything as to the means adopted by
which the idea was to be carried out. I
touched upon that the other night, and I
thought the hon. gentleman would not make
the mistake of attempting to argue on a
question like that. Does he not under-
stand-thls hon. gentleman who thinks it
is the pink of courtesy to turn his back
to his opponents-,that this House ought to
,have some rights ? Does he not think that
he ought to give us some information on this
point ? I know we ought to be able to get
information from the Intelligence which is
spread over the other side of my hon. friend's
countenance, but I do not think my bon.
friend should expect us to expeet this in-
formation out of the back side of his count-
enance, which he so benignly turns
to this side of the House. It bas just been
brought to my attention that my bon. friend
is bound by the 8th section of the agree-
ment to purchase the rolling stock and rail-,
way supplies of the company at a valuation
to be agreed upon between the company
and the Minister. It is not an option as to'
which he may do it or not. He is bound,
hand and foot to purchase that ; and if hl
bas bound himself hand and foot to purchase
It he must know the nature and condition
of this rolling stock and these supplies, and
it is his duty to lay before the members of
this House that information. My bon. friend
bas given us not a sbred of information
upon it. He has not given us the report
of an officer upon it. I doubt if to-day he
bas in his office the report of one of his
engineers or officers with reference to this
rolling stock and these supplies; and yet
my hon. friend tried to shield himself for
the lack of this information by saying that
he had not bought it yet,

Now, Sir, in approaching this question
from a business point of view, let us ask
ourselves whether the main question is, not
simply the idea that it would be a good
thing to get into the city of Montreal, but
the ways and means of getting In and the
results you will achieve after you get In.
I leave it to the House if these are not the
two salient points. The idea, as a senti-
ment, may be excellent. We might all say

Mr. FOSTER.

e that it would be very desirable to get that
y road into Montreal. But no Mnatter how
e much we may like the Idea sentimentally,
- er how strong might be our desires, as a
- business set of men, these two considera-
r tions are the ones bwhich must govern u&

On what terms can we get into Montreal ?
- And what will be the business return when

we do ? The sentimental idea must be set
aside, and these two considerations are the
ones alone which we, as business men,

1 should keep in mind and refleet upon. Now,
as to the termas upon which we. get in. We
have pretty fully discussed them, but it will
be as well to glance at them briefly again.
We get into that city and enjoy such ad-

1 vantages as we buy for these considerations.
For the use of the Grand Trunk Railway
road from Ste. Rosalie to Victoria bridge,
the price we pay is $37,500 per year, which
represents, at 3 per cent,*a capitalization of
$1,250,000. Translated into that language,
which ail can understand, it simply meanS
this, that for the privilege of getting to Vic-
toria Bridge over the Grand Trunk line, for
the right of user simply, we are to pay
what is equivalent to setting aside the sum
of $1,250,000, payable to the Grand Trunk
Railway.

Mr. CHARLTON. What Is the length of
that portion of the road ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is somewhere about thirty-
five miles. Then for the simple right of user
of the bridge, we pay $40,000 yearly, which,
on a capitalization at 3 per cent, is equiva-
lent to one and a third willion dollars.
Then, again, we give to that company for
the extension of the bridge, $300,000 out
and out in cash-a sum not to exceed this.
Then, with regard to the terminals, we pay
simply for the rIght of using them, $62,500
per year which, capitalized at 3 per cent,
makes $2,080,000. So that, translated into
a language we can ail understand, for the
simple right of user of the Grand Trunk
Railway from Ste. Rosalle Into Montreal
and its terminals, we set aside the suin of
$4,963,000, capitalizing, at 3 per cent, the
amount we pay. Now, we can all under-
stand that. The hon. gentleman scouts the
Idea of translating the transaction in that
way, but we must take this matter up as
we find it, and we find $4,963,000 to be the
amount of liabillty we bave assumed. Then,
as I stated before, after we get the rIght of
user, for which right we have to pay $4,-
963,000 we have to pay our share of the cost
of maintenace year in and year out for the
ninety-nine years. I say that that is an im-
mense sunm whIch we must put upon one
side of this account and hold It there when
we come to ask ourselves what we are go-
ing to get I cannot compute the cost of
maintenance which we are to pay. My hon.
frIend would not give the Information to
the commIttee the other night, and he has
not given it yet .He promised to give lt,
but has forgotten bis promise. He promised
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to give us, before this discussion went on,
the cost of mainahining and operating this
portion of the road, bo fat as an estimate
couId give it. If we lhad that estimate, we
could calculate the cost. We could place it
then alongside of this sum of $4,963,000,
and be able to get two parts of the account
which run to our debit.

Now, when we corne to the Drummond
County road, what do we find ? For the
right of user and ultimately of possession-
we ourselves, of course, maintaining the
whole of the road-from the very moment
we commence to work upon it on the first of
November, we paid $70,000 per year, which,
capitalized at 3 per cent, makes two and
one-third million dollars. Adding up all
these figures, we find that this arrangement
will cost us $7,250,000 in round numbers
chageable to capital account. This has ac-
tually to be set aside and to draw interest
at 3 per cent in order to make. the yearly
payments which we are bound to make for
the mere right of user In case of the Grand
Trunk Railway and ultimately the posses-
sion of the Drummond County road. We
cannot brush that away ; we bave incurred
this liability, no more and no less, and
I am simply putting that on the one side
of the account, and when we corne to the
other side I want to get all we can fairly
expect as the result of any increased busi-
ness.

But before I come to that, one point of
this arrangement which ought to be noted
Is this. Her Majesty's Government binds
Itself to this further obligation. If the
Grand Trunk Railway should corne to the
conclusion at any time that the traffic of
their road calls for extensions and Improve-
ments in the terminals, on the bridge, on
the road up to Ste. Rosalie, it can make
these improvements, It may even double-
track the whole of the way, and It will
charge one-half the cost to the Intercolonial
Railway or this Government, and this Gov-
ernment will bave to pay another yearly
sum of 5 per cent upon balf the amount
expended on these extensions.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not unless we consent and use
theru.

Mr. FOSTER. Not until we consent and
use them, but is the lion. gentleman going
to tell us that he will not consent ail will
vot use thcse extensions and Improvements
after hie high-flown declarnation as to the
accretion of trafile he Is going to have, how
he was going to pull on all this western
country, throw the freight Into Grand
Trunk cars and compel the Grand Trunk
Rallway to deliver It up when they get
down to Montreal to the Intercolonial Rail-
way ? My hon. friend thinks that 5 per
cent on the cost of one-half of the improve-
ments Is not too gre.t for us to pay, no
matter whether our trade is a mere fraction
of the whole or not. When the Grand Trunk

Rallway comes to the conclusion that Its ter-
minals in Montreal have to be enlarged, that
double tracking must take place, 'that Im-
provements are to be made, It will simply
set to work and make them, and charge the
Dominion Government with 5 per cent upon
their one half share.

Now, let us look at the treatment given
the Drummond County Railway and see
what the fortunate owners of that road
have got. The Drummond County Railway
cost $1,500,000 according to my hon. friend,
but he was good enough to add another
$100,000, and to pay them at the rate of 4
per cent on a cost of $1,600,000. But have
the fortunate owners of that railway ever
put $1,600,000 into that road ? Will my hon.
friend say that they have put half thit
amount into that road ? If he will look at
the records in bis own department, he will
find that the subsidies whlch have been
givetn that company and helped to. bulld that
road, whieh he declares cost the company
$1,500,000, amouuted to $782.(00 ln round
numbers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA Le The amount of subsidy paid by
the Dominion Government-I speak of that
portion of the road which bas been bulit-
amounts to $287,000.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frIend Is wrong;
it amounts I think to $297,920. But I shall
not quarrel about a little difference.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think my recollection is cor-
rect.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot take the hon.
gentleman's recollection against his own
report which I have in my hand. But this
little difference of $10,000 is a niere baga-
telle in the large amount of $7,000,000 which
is at stake. What I have said is absolutely
correct. If the hon. gentleman will turn up
his own report of Railways and Canals, he
will find that subsidies have been given to
that company for the building of the road
amounting to $782,000 ln round numbers.
Subtract that from their own statement of
the cost $1,500,000 and you will find that the
company have spent of their own money, or
money they have put into their road, the sum
of $720,00 or thereabouts. My bon. friend
Is, therefore, buying back $297,000 of the
Dominion's own money. ;He Is paying those
men who own the road, at the pre-
sent time, and who did not put more
than $700,000 into it, $1,600,000, which
Is a net 8 per cent per year, or a little over,
during ninety-nine years, on all they have
put into It. Now, I take that as one In-
dication that these gentlemen at least ought
to be satisfied with the bargain, and that of
the three parties, If there Is dissatisfaction
at al, that dissatisfaction ought not to exist
with the Grand TLunk Railway nor with
the Drummond County Railway, but must
exIst with the people of this country who
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have to pay and build and, in this case, to
a certain extent, have to pay twice over.
So that on one side of the account we have,
as I have stated, what amounts to this
capitallzation of seven and a quarter mil-
lion dollars. Now, what have we on the
other side ? I would ask the attention of
the hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) who gave us a nice disquisition ln
the form of a prophecy that this arrange-
ment would, no doubt, come out all right,
but forgot to give us one single fact upon
which he based that prophecy. My hon.
friend (Mr. Tarte) is golng to get Into the
city of Montreal and when he gets Into the
city of Montreal he will be ready for the
hauling of freight and passengers. When
he gets ready for the hauling of frelght, he
will find that that freight is divided up into
two classes-into whîat you may call local
trafile, and what you may call through traf-
fie. He will be able to ask for business from
Montreal for all points along the Intercol-
onial Railway for distribution In that coun-
try itself, and also freight froni these places
along the line to Montreal and the west for
distribution. But when he is readj to carry
local freight to or from Montreal, who else
Is ready to carry freight for the same
points ? The distributing points are very
largely St. John, Halifax, Yarmouth, and
other towns. A man who has local freight
to ship to the city of St. John for distribu-
tion over the wide area which St. John
serves-and it Is a very wide area, taking
ln not only a great part of New Brunswick,
but also a part of Nova Scotia-has two
roads by which he may send it ; he may
send it by the Intereolonial to St. John, or
he may send It by the competing line, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, to St. John. And
the Canadian Pacifie ýRailway Une to the
city of St. John, even giving the hon. gentle-
man the saving which he says he wIll make,
Is 248 miles shorter than by the Intercol-
onIal Railway. Now, [ wlll ask my hôn.
friend the Minister of Publie Works If he
will dispute that assertion. My hon. friend
the Minister of Railways and Canals de-
clared for himself and for bis colleagues
that they never took mileage into account at
aH. 'Do you think that the man who has
freight to ship will take mileage into ae-
count, or will he not ? Do you thInk that
the rate of freight to the city of St. John
will be governed by the length of haul, or
wlli it not ? If there Is anythIng that
governs a freight rate is It not the compara-
tive distance that the freight has to be
hauled. I make the assertion, whieh every
man sitting in this House wil bear me out
In making, that it Is Impossible that the
Intercolonlal Railway, starting from Mont-
real should compete successfully and on a
paying basis with a company which carries
freight to the same point of distribution and
has 248 miles less of haulage than the In-
tereolonial itself. Now, suppose we take
Halifax, the other great city of distribution,

Mr. FOSTUL R

Freight from Montreal for Halifax, is being
sought, but not by the Intercolonial alone.

The Canadian Pacifié Railway has its Une
running into Halifax, and that line is just
76 miles shorter than the Intercolonial
would be from Montreal to Halifax, even if
you count the shortening of the line which
the hon. gentleman declares he will make.
The hon. gentleman does not take mileage
Into account. Will not the shipper of freight
take mileage into account ? And will my
hon. friend try to maintain before business
men that, in the keen competition for bnsi-
ness to-day, the Intereolonial Railway can
profitably compete for freight whIch goes
through to Halifax for distribution, with a
road that has an advantage of 76 miles, just
as good a road. and with just as easy gra-
dients in the main. Now, what local freight
will the hon. gentleman get out of Mont-
real? He will get out of Montreal, local
freight for- the points along the Une .until
he gets down to some point where the dis-
tribution can more profitably take place
from St. John, and so ean be taken from
the other end of the line. I do not care
where you fix that point. Let us dix It ar-
bitrarily and for the sake of argument, at
Moncton. The Intercolonial Railway will
have the monopoly of distribution on points
along the line down, say, as far as the town
of Moncton in New Brunswick. I am not
going to say anything as to the character of
this trade more than that the amount of it
over and above what will go to-day hy the
Intercolonial will not be appreclably greater
and will not appreciably affect the result.
Are there other kinds of local traffile that
the hcn. gentleman ean get ? But he says:
We are going to get a chance to sit down
among the railway magnates and talk over
rates; we are going to send our agents in-
to the west and they will gather freight
and put it on the Grand Trunk or the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, and It will be hand-
ed over to us at Montreal and we will carry
It from there. What has your shipper lu the
west to say about that? What does hb want
to get? Re wants to get the cheapest freight
to St. John or to Hahifax, and Is It likely
that he will send by a line which is 248
miles longer than another line and whieh is
equally open to him? iHowever, if it be
over a country that is served only by the
Grand Trunk Railway, what Is there about
this traffle that could not be arranged for
with the Intercolonial terminating where It
does to-day and under arrangements that
have long existed between the Grand Trunk
and the Intercolonial.

So much for the local freights. The other
kind of freight that my hon. frlend is setting
his net for is what Is called through freight,
that Is either freight that Is seekIng the old
eountry by way of Halifax or St. John, or
frelght that is ecomling, from the old coun-
try and that is seeking this country. Now,
at Montreal, when my hon. friend Is there
seeking to fil his cars with freight, and
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when shippers are asking what are the
through rates to Liverpool, the through
rates to Glasgow and to other points in
the old country, what is the condition which
confronts them ? The Grand Trunk has its
through Une to Portland and Its steamshlp
connection from Portland to Glasgow, Liver-
pool and ports on the continent, and, on ship-
ments for Liverpool or any other point in the
old country, the Grand Trunk has a distinct
advantage of about 400 or 500 miles of land
carriage in its line to Portland. Will my
hon. friend gain anything in that case on
through freight which 1s lying in territory
whieh the Grand Trunk Railway is able to
serve and upon the serving of which the
shareholders depend for the dividends that
are to be paid to them ? Will the Grand
Trunk, now that this arrangement has been
entered into, sit idly by with the advantage
in its favour and give its freight to the In-
tercolonial to take them by the longer route.
No ; then, as regards shipment to the old
country, there is one competition that is not
got rid of in the least degree by getting into
Montreal. We are to have a line of freight
steamers when this fast line is able to be-
gin the service, both from Halifax or St.
John. Suppose that your fast line is in
working order, suppose that the freight Une
Is running. We will say, for the sake of
argument, that the fast line runs out of St.
John and the freiglit Une out of Halifax-
and I do not wish to depress the hopes of
the people of Halifax. I assume this only
for argument's sake-and you are asking
freight through these two ports in the win-
ter season. The Intere'olonial comes in to
compete for the freight through St. John
and through Halifax, the through fre4ght
which is to pass through these ports.
What is the competition ? If it is to go
out of St. John, the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way has Its line 248 miles shorter, and has
its traffic arrangements, and has tbat ad-
vantage in its haulage which it is impossible
to overcome. If it is Halifax that is to be
the port of shipment, there is yet the 7G
miles. and you cannot make much of an
arrangement with the Grand Trunk Railway
for freight ln the winter time ln a Grand
Trunk Railway country when the Grand
Trunk Railway is interested iln carrylng it
by its longest haul of land mileage down
to Portland and seading it from there to the
old country. So that on the matter of
tbrough freight bound for the old eountry
either way, and vice versa, the difference be-
tween the mileage of the two is incontest-
ably against my hon. friend. My hon. friend
thought It wise to tell the House that when
he went into this he did. not take into ac-
count the question of mileage at all ; then
he was good enough to tell us afterwards
that the same was true of all his col-
leagues, and that they threw out the ques-
lion of mileage and competition on shortened
mileage altogether, and that they stood as
a unit ln not having taken the question of

mileage into consideration. I submit to
this House and to the country that the
question of mileage is the wlhole question
so far as traffie is concerned over the Inter-
colonial Railway from Montreal, as deriving
its accretion of business and consequently
of profits. But my hon. friend from Drum-
mond and Arthabaska (Mr. Lavergne) had
a perfectly easy way of settling that the
other night. He said : Of course it is a
longer haul but then if the Intercolonial
Railway gets into Montreal and wants that
freight it can take It, whether the freight
pays for its carriage or not. Ah, that is it.
No doubt the hon. member for Drummond
and Arthabaska thought his argument good.
He said that -if the Intercolonial Railway is
bound to get that freight it can get it, it ean
get it by lowering the rates. How much
profit would go to the Intercolonial Railway
carrying freight against a shortage of 400

1 miles as against the Grand Trunk Railway
through Portland ?

Mr. CHARLTON. And with all the dis-
advantages which my hon. friend depicts
weighing against the Intercolonial Railway
in consequence of the greater length, would
he be opposed to any scheme whatever for
securing entry into Montreal for that road ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that I would.
I did mention this point of view when, as my
hon. friend will recolleet, I said that there
was every difference between an idea and
the way ln which that idea should be carried
out, and the results that might come from
it. I unhesitatingly say that while senti-
ment, and a certain amount of business
sentiment, may be to a certain extent well
based, would be strongly In favour of
getting that road into the metropolis, after
all we must be guided by the terms upon
which we can get it in, and by what we
are going to find when we get there. So I
say that if the Intercolonial Railway is
going to take freight in competition with
those Unes of shorter haulage, it ean only
akze it by .earrying freight at unremuner-
ative rates, and if it carries freight at un-
remunerative raites the defleit Is made
greater instead of being lessened. For we
have in the first place certain, $210,000 per
year to put to the debit ; we have certain,
the cost of the maintenance and operation
to put to the debit; we have also the
contingent 5 per cent interest on the
haif cost of the very great and may
be very expensive inmprovements that may
hereafter ibe carried out. Al that Is cer-
tain to be paid, but the revenue is a con-
tingency; and I have given my reasons
for belleving that for business men that con-
tingency does not promise very much ln the
Une of Its being fulfilled successfully ln the
great growth of frelight and of profits on
the carriage of that freight. Now, Sir, this
slmply volces, ln a rough and ready way,
my views with reference to this matter. I
have sought to discuss this question from
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the business point of view ; and I challenge
the Government now, which has able men
ln it, to meet these arguments and convince
us if they can, and convince the country.
which is of more importance, that there is
any reasorable grounds for believing that
under the circumstances which I have de-
tailed, it is possible for ithem getting Into
Montreal with that large amount of expense
placed directly and continuously against
them, whether it is possible that any reason-
able business can be hoped for or expected,
or any large growth li freight tonnage and
in freight receipts. That is the kernel of the
whole matter. It is not a light thing to rush
Into an expenditure ýwhich is equivalent to
an addition ta capital debt of $7,300,000. IMy
hon. friend who sits before me to-day (Mr.
Charlton). voiced his opposition largely to
the fast Une service on the ground that a
Governmnent which had gained Its place by
promises of economy, which bad gained its
place by continualHy declaring that we were
-adding too much to the public debt, had, ln
this first session of its regular work, under-
taken such stupendous additions to the pub-
lie debt of the country and done it seeming-
ly with a Ugliht heart. No one would be dis-
posed in this House to make any opposition
to an expenditure of seven million dollars if
It were necessary, if we could fairly show
that the other side of the account so far
as the Intercolonial Railway goes, would
show enough increase to offset it. But
there is the weak point in the whole argu-
ment. Where is this business to be got ?
The Minister of Railways is a business man,
he says. Let him tell us to-night, or let
any other member tell us, where he proposes.
uDder theEe competitive circumstances, to
get this 40a,000 extra tons of freight against
the competition of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and the Canadian Pacifle Railway,
which Is just as strong, and stronger In the
city of Montreal than It would be at Lévis.
The Minister of Public Works gave us an-
other idea. and I commend It to the at-
tention of the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). The Minister of Public Works,
when somte of his followers from the city
of Quebee. or interested there, bëgan to feel
that the million dollars subsidy to the bridge
was fading away, my hon. friend assured
them by declaring that the subsidy to the
bridge would be given al the same.
There is then anotiher millIon or two, which
after you go to the expense of getting
this road into the eifty of Montreal, will
have no raison d'être except simply as a
local contribution -to what will be a local
work ; but It wlill be a million or two added.
Now, I take this view, and i commend it to
the House to be thought over, whether un-
der these circumstances, It would not have
been far better for the Government to have
tbe connection at Lévis with the Canadian
Paciflc RaIlway and with the Garnd Trunk
Railway, and that ln vIew of the strong coni-
petition at (Montreall that they knew they

Mfr. 1FOSTER.

tmust have and aways will have on ac-
count of the distance, whether there would
not be a decided saving and -a decided ad-
vantage by making the connection there at
the cost of a million dollars or so, instead
of pressing this scheme with an expenditure
of seven million dollars, to which we are
tied irrevocably, and for ninety-nine years
in one case and for perpetuity in another,
to which we are tied most certainly. Now,
there is one point in favour of this, and that
is that if you make Quebec or Lévis the com-
petitive point, you have the advantage of
drawing on both the railways for freight
which will be carried over their Uines, and
consequently contribute to their roads from
Montreal down to Quebee and to Lévis.
Quite a large amount of freight can be In-
fluenced by the combination of two roads
where the determining road on the one
hand has an advantage In putting freight
over its line and getting the advantage
of a haul for 100 or 200 miles more over
its own rails. That would have been a way
in which the Intercolonial Railway might
have recouped itself for some of its diffi-
culties, and certainly have done It at a very
small cost. I will go further-at no cost. For
the Minister of Publie Works tells us we
hiave to give the contribution to the Que-
bec bridge anyway, and what the Min-
ister of Public Works says, in this 'present
Cabinet. lias to be carried out so far as ex-
penditures go. So then the House is face
to face with this. and the House could not
do better than to say that it does not be-
lieve tiat this is au armugement whIch
eommemds itself to business men In the
country. iI do not believe It wlil. Here
is an immense expenditure. Even If you get
rid of a little of the deficit, suppose we get
rid of $100,000 of the deficit, you are piling
up $210,000 certain, and all the cost of main-
tenance, and operation, and of Interest upon
improvements besides. But my hon. friend
the Minister of Railways gave a new ver-
sion of the cause of the defleit, and It Is a
notable one which I call to the attention of
the Hous3. Heretofore my hon. friend the
Minister of Finance, and my hon. friend
the Minister of Railways, and all the rest of
my hon. friends on that side of the House,.
have been declaring up and down this coun-
try that the deficits on the Intercolonial
Railway were due to the gross and corrupt
mismanagement of the Tory party. To-
night we are absolved entirely. The pure
and lofty politielan from New Brunswick,
the Minister of Railways, to wit, who now
turns his beaming smiles upon the Opposi-
tion, declared that that was not the cause
of the deficit at all, but the deficits were due
to the fact that the Intercolonial Railway
was cribbed, eabined and confdned, and that
If It could only get out of this state and get
up Into the glorlous freedom of the clty of
Montreal where It would find its competi-
tors stronger than they are at Lévis, It
would do away with these deficits.. One
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thing then we have to-than1k the Minister of tieman states to this House 'that It is short-
Railways for, and that is that he has ab- er; I think it is somewhat material.
solved the Tory party from any charge of
mnismanagement as being the basis of dei- r. FOSTER. Well, if it is ten miles
eits heretofore. Now, I am not going to longer.
take up the time of the House any longer Mr. HAGGART. It is twenty-eeven miles
In reference to this matter. shorter.

An hon. MEMBER. Go ahead. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mr. FOSTER. I know my hon. friend CANALS. Lt cannot possibly be.

thinks it is all right. I wili therefore Mr. POSTER. We are ail expected on
go on just a moment more. There was this &ide of the House to deal with this
au alternative route that has been mention- question mostly ln the dark. The flrst thing
ed ; that was the South Shore route. There you wouid have thought that the Minister
stands on the statute-books of this Parlia- of Railways would have given w the House
ment the sum of $229,500 voted for the com- would have been the exact length of the
pletion of that line along the south shore Grand Trunk Railway, of the Drummond
of the River St. Lawrence. That we will Countyand o the South Shore. That was
have topay amy way. I have no personal information whiEh we shouldl ave had. But
kn<wledgre o!fthis section, but it Is cieded we have not got that and we have to delve
upon n'il sides that the south qhore country and dig In the dark as best we may. if
is a couutry wthieh locally would pay a rmai 400 miles and 248 miles -and twenty-six miles
to runmtthrougrh and pay wel1. So that if are flot material, no matter what the local
that route could have been taken and that 1trade is, he toht that the Minister
sum of $2219, 5(X)whico we have fiypay colwe to the conclusion that ten miles is
out -as part payment of the construction,wd very great obstae so far as the South
any way. theIntereolonial Railway Gould Shore is concerned. i think have taken

ave h extende tathat routead wave u ost of the points. 1 have simply this
gon tovr ahe Gral Trunk Railway bridge iomention ait the slast. My hon. friend
andi mu> th~e edy of! Montreal, and y . (Mr. Blair> said that the business nmen were
woldghave fad the adantage o a section in favour of this proposition, but my hon.
of cuntry li tiih that road would ave friend faled to show it. He did assert that
been assured a hlocal trafc wheh would thebusiness men favoured the idea, if kept
have fairly reh paid for the rSnnng ofthe no atnder proper eonditwhns. But this
road. an the radwould have been shorter.Pdei, heM er ofnailway canno

Tum of$229,00 Fwhih whae Ay c men it hais otubeen shown yet.mIlhaveuTh aspatpaen 0F tS cin before me the Toronto sGlobe," whieh Iwill
CanLy . hoItereoloni thl cmould Sot quore to theHouse, ot ony givng edi-
hav n e de hv torias dpreating what was then mooted

Mr. POSTER. My hon. frend asks me but what it thought would neyer material-
If It is shorter than the Dralmmond County ize, but givig the opinions o business mnen
road. 1 cannot tell hlm whether It f as welî. The weight 0f'the editorlal was
horter or mot. I thnk there Is ot muecb decidedly against the proposed sheme. The

difference between themr. Montreal " Herald " went to work early In
the year and nterviewed business mn i nThe MINISTER 0F RAIL WnYS AND the city o Monter. Without taklng the

CANALS. There is qulte a difference. tixue to read these, I1 think I may stitte
r. andteroadwouldhaebethat the majorsty o the business men who

Mr. OSTE. Hw nichwere interviewed were opposed to the pro-The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND position as a -business projet.n ethat IfCANALS. Over ten t rilhe. we take the cool cam declaration o aill
theeorgans f the party and a the busi-Mr. FOSTER. 1Miy hon. friend (M rBai) m nessmen it tIs a pretty goold showng, prima

die ts orter than thle Dam ountyt . izBtfade, that this proposition is fnot favour-
ioa ai cahnt utse his argument ts ably recelved by thei Oft coursebus -ie smrec tweenmk that emI es aouts ness men n Mo ntreal l would lke to get as
ta grot eaFouhenedmilaskdoftakemanyraiways ineg into Montreal as pos n

anoter out. Fur unded ile ofad-sible. No doubt, they would ho to a ceS.Vantage the Grand Trunk Ralway on tain extent In favour of that. But whther
a frelght rate neyer entered into the mlnds the projeet is a wise one to be carrled outo the on. gentleman or o a icoleagues til depends upon the cost wih it will ental
as a element o competiton. Two hund- and the mauts whch may comefrn wit
red and !ort~ miles lni favour of another Now, I truet that this House will tot look
road gonghe St. John, RVer Aetered Ino at tiis question inea prtisan wa at af

thAmNLs.o rte nmles.wetaehecol andecar aionofall

M. Fo Mye hon. remenr, but when MYhon. friend the Min)ster of Rallways

ti ng sen us hOpionead tr.edB use the argument
The eMINISTER tFRAILWe %sAnIn asue a asAte make apartisan at-

of the ho. getlemlan rl e ofhie coleaguesnth ovrmet Âprtsn t
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tack w-as not made upon the Government.
This has been treated from this side of the
House as a business proposition, or as one
that ought to be viewed ln a business light ;
we have endeavoured to discuss it ln that
way. The vote that took place this after-
noon shows that hon. gentlemen on this
side of the bouse remain irm to the policy
which they had for years advocated, and will
support the Government in carrying .that po-
liey out. even though the means are not the
best in their opinion that might be adopted.
The House this afternoon showed by this
vote that though the proposition was one
which hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House thought might well be better, yet for
the sake of a policy which had been deter-
nined upon they were willing to give an
aimost unanimous support to the Govern-
ment upon this idea whieh, though not their
own idea, they are endeavouring to push
to success. The same thing would take
place if a proposition were made te bring
the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal which
commended itself to the attention and con-
sideration of gentlemen on this side of the
House In a favourable point of vIew. This
side has just as much at stake ln tihe Inter-
colonial Railway as hon gentlemen opposite.
The Intereolonial Railway has been as- much
their chi'd as it bas been the child of hon.
gentlemen opposite. The future of the In-
tercolonial Railway is just as dear to-us as
to hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House, and I shall make this statement that
if I can be show-n to-night any proposition
emanating from that side which would
be actually in the line of carrying out the
future good of the Intercolonial Railway,
I would support it and so would hon. gen-
tiemen on this side of the House. We
oppose It because we think the scheme is
a bad one, and because we thInk there is
no business In sight which will be of such
value and of such volume as to make
the venture fairly equal, in point
of revenue and expenditure. On these
grounds I oppose 1t, and not on par-
tisan grounds. Hon. gentlemen opposite
eeuld not 'hope to gain very much If they
were successful. They would gain, as every
Government does, credit for good adminis-
tration. We could hope to gain 'nothing by
a partisan opposition to a seheme of the
kind if the business features of it appeared
to us as being fair. Let us just leave out
the idea that this Is simply a partisan at-
tack. It is not that ln any sense of the
word, and this House on both sides will be
doing itself an injustice if it allows itself
for a single moment to Ïbe led away by the
statement that partisan opposition is at the
basis of the attitude we take with reference
to this question.

Mr. POPE. Mr. Speaker, at 11.30 I have
become convInced that the province of New
Brunswick was designed on too small a
seale. If It had been made larger, It would

Mr. FOTE.l

have been possible for the ambition of
these two men who have addressed the
House to-night to have been fully satisfied.
and we would have had their speeches roll-
ed 'into one, and would have been saved at
least half the time of this House on this
occasion. The hon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat. the ex-Minister o Finance
(Mr. Foster), has told us for neairly three-
quarters of an hour-

Somie hon. MEMBERS. An hour and a
half.

Mr. POPE. Three-quarters of an hour of
the time that he spoke, that it was useless
for us to try, with the Intercolonlal Rail-
way, to compete with other lines of railway
going out of the city of Montreal to the
maritime provinces, ln carrying freight for
Europe. After he had thoroughly convine-
ed us, from his standpoint, that that was a
fact, the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) asked him if he would agree
on any conditions to the Intercolonial Rail-
way being extended to the city of Montreal,
and be admitted that there were conditions
under which he would agree to that ex-
tension. When he admitted that, he an-
swered all the speech he had made for the
first three-quarters of an hour.

I do not intend on this occasion to go Into
the details which hon. gentlemen opposite
must have gone Into in order to defend the
proposition which they are responsible for
placing before this House and this coun-
try. I anfot here to severely criticise
elther them or hon. gentlemen on this side.
But I have heard quite enough,¯ not only
to-night but on previous occasions, to the
effeet that we should not attempt to com-
pete for traffic over the people's railway lu
this country, ln competition wlth the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway and the 'Grand Trunk
Railway. We have had quoted to us differ-
ent distances, the Canadian Pacifie Railway
ln many Instances being given the prefer-
enee, and the Grand Trunk Railway being
given the preference In other instances.
But I amn bound to say that with this coun-
try behlnd me, with the rate at which we
eau borrow money, without dividends to
pay., with the resources which the country
has as a freight agent, I would be prepared
to enter into an agreement or go into a
meeting where freight rates were to be set-
tled, and I would take my chances of get-
ting what was right In the Interest of the
people of Canada. It Is well known that
there Is no railway corporation In this coun-
try that can borrow money at the rate of
interest at which the Dominion of Canada
ean borrow It. It Is well known that there
Is no such force behind any railway cor-
poration as the Dominion of Canada be-
hind ber owi railways ; and I presume that
when these hon. gentlemen took lnto con-
sideration this project, they found that the
people of Canada had Invested large sums
of money in two great highways, one the
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canal system, and the other the Inter tolo-
nial Railway ; they found them 150 miles
or thereabouts apart ; and they undertook
to bring them into closer communication,
and to bring them together at the commer-
cial centre of Canada, the city of Montreal.
Were they warran'ted -in doing that ? Is
there any great railway in Canada or any
railway reaehing from the United States to-
wards Canada that does not mnake every
effort, be the financial cost what it may,
to get to the city of Montreali? Are we to
learn no lessons from these corporations ?
Sir, is it possible that men who are en-
trusted with the finances of these corpora-
tions, and shareholders who are desirous of
earning dividends for the people who have
put their nioney into these varlous railways,
are aIl wrong in going to the city of Mont-
real, and that we are right ln stopping at
a little point like Lévis and handing over
all our traffie to other roads ? Is it right
to concede that ail the traffie originated in
the western part of this country ? For
every man knows that the railway that
originates the freight has the power of
arbitration-that it arbitrates the rate,
takes off the cream and gives you the skim
milk. The Intercolonial Railway bas been
handling skim milk for years, as the many
deficits whieh we have had in the operation
of that railway prove.

The responsibility of the statement made
by the Minister of Railways with regard to
the proposed extension rests with hlm and
with the Government to whih he belongs.
He has intimated. as I gather from the re-
marks of the ex-Minister of Pinance, that it
is possible by this transaction to save to this
country sone $300,000 or $400.000. Sir. I
take hlm at his word. I hold hlm respon-
sible for that statement. and this eountry
holds him responsible for it; and I am
bound to say that in my opinion, though It
may be faulty, if proper administration and
economy are used in the operating of that
railway-even though It may not be pos-
sible for a Government to administrate a
raliway as economically as private corpora-
tions can do It-I .say thast when you look
at the deficits we have had since the Inter-
colonial RaIlway was constructed, it Is time
for us to consider some proposItion which
some honourable body of men like the Gov-
ernment in power are willing to assume re-
sponsibilty for; and I am not assumIng
responsibility when I say that I am pre-
pared to support the resolution whieh these
bon. gentlemen have introduced into this
House. and to ask them to vindicate their
word to this Parliament and to the people
of this country.

There are three routes by whieh the In-
tercolonial Railway ight possibly be ex-
tended to the city of Montreal. One la via
the Grand Trunk Rallway over the Rich-
mond road ; the other Is the route chosen
by the Government, by the Drummond
County Rallway ; and the other is by the

road known as the South Shore Railway.
There is no very great difference in the
respective distance of these routes. The
length of the Grand Trunk is 126 miles, that
of the Drummond County is 113 miles, and
that of the South Shore I have no exact
figures of, but I am informed that if it
came to the Victoria Bridge It would be
120 miles, and if it went to Longueuil, and
the country ineurred the expense of con-
structing another bridge across the St. Law-
rence, it might be six or seven miles shorter
than the other two routes. But when we
face the question of the construetion of
another bridge across the St. Lawrence the
hon. members on both sides of this House
'would say that under these circumstances
the South Shore route would have to be
abandoned, and we would have to make
our choice between the Drummond County
Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway.
Well. Sir, as the Minister of Railways bas
stated, and as I have been informed by
Mr. Wainwright, it is impossible to obtain
the Grand Trunk Railway ait the same
price at which we can get the Drummond
County Railway. That brings me down to
the question whether we can get the Dru-m-
mond County Railway, which is a shorter
route than the Grand Trunk, at less money.
I know of no one who can place a better
value on the Grand Trunk ·than the Grand
Trunk people thenselves, and they say we
cannot get the Grand Trank at ·the rate at
which we ean get the Drummond County
road ; and when we take into account the
fact that the grades on that road are easy,
and that there is no raiLlway in the pro-
vince of Quebec with better eurvature, I
say that the Government are justified In
acquiring the Drummond County Railway^
at the best terns possible for the extension
of the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal.
Having heard in the lobbies of the House,
and in various parts of this city a condem-
nation of the character of the Drummond
County Railway, which was astonishing to
rr., I took the opportunity last Saturday of
going over that road as far as the rails are
laid, and I must say that I was agreeably
surprised with its character, with the
ainount of new business that I saw ready
to be shipped, and with the character of
the country through which it passes.
It was in ail its parts and details satisfac-
tory, so far as I am aware. I have heard
hon. gentlemen In this House make the state-
ment that this is but a logging road, and
that statement has also been made by gen-
tlemen who did not belong to this House-
at all. Sir, if It be a logging road, what
was the late Government doing for the last
elght or nine years ? That road was built
under its administration, under the direction
of its officers, inspected by Its engineers,
and It honestly earned every dollar of the
subsidy, and must have complied with alf
the conditions of the Subsidy Act It has
also been stated that It runs through an
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aunsettled country. Well, if there be nothinj
else against a railway except that it pene
trates a forest its entire length and openî
up a new country and new settlemewnts, 1
for one will be prepared to assume the re
sponsibility of supporting the claims of thai
railway for consideration. But It is no
a fact that this road runs completely througl
an unsettled country. For its first thirty
five miles, It runs through the old settled
country down beyond the town of Drum
mond. The next section runs through a
new settlement and in that section we see
illustrated the advantages of the pollcy of
the late Government in encouraging railway
construction by means of Government sub-
sidies. Under that policy we found rail-
ways penetrating the forests before any set-
tlement was made and making It possible
for settlers to go in and overcome adverse
eircumstances and find an easy transport
for their products to the foreign markets
of the world, and there hold their own
-against the competition of foreign countries.
In no part of this country will you find
settiements more flourishing or conditions
more promising than uin that new eettle-
ment penetrated by this road, where -he
settlers find work during the winter In haul-
ing, taking out lumber, carrying It to the
mills or the rivers, thus being enabled to
remain at home and save the expense of
travelling, and developing that section of
the country until it bas reached a flourishmng
condition. And this Is due to that road,
whIch some hon. gentlemen bave called a
logging road. For the other part, after we
pass on the Intercolonial section, we have,
I believe, about forty-three miles. I do not
think it is neeessary to discuss the question
whetier that forty-three miles is good or badroad. For it is to be built on the standard
of the Intercolonial Railway, and that stand-
ard is considered sufficlent for this coun-
try for some years to come. The firet twenty
five miles of the road is through a forest
but that forest, a portion of whlch is owned
by the King Bros., bas always been repre-
sented as one of the best forest preserves
·of spruce and pine timber to be found any-
where ln the Dominion. The last twenty
miles run down through a forest to the
junction at Riviere du Loup, which 1s a
very well settled old farming country. So
that you have twenty miles on the one hand
and thirty-five miles on the other, or fdfty-
Ive miles, running through an old settled
country, and twenty-five miles running
through a partlally developed country, andtwenty-fdve miles through forest land. Thatls the history of that road from the timeit leaves Ste. Rosafle until it reaches the
Junction with the Grand Trunk Piailway.
I noticed In travelling over that road Im-mense quantities of timber. It bas been
Intimated that the timber has all been takenout by those who built that road. Gen-
tlemen who are not lin the lumber business
might be prepared to accept that statement,

Mr. POPE. •

gbut when you know that the road crosses
s the Nicolet River and the St. Francis and
s other rivers coxing eut of an enormous for-
1 est country that lies above, you are bound

-to know that what little lumber may bave
t been taken along the actual Ue o! that ýroad
t le but a very sinall percentage of what
à is bound to be shipped over lt for xnany1- years to corne. I saw millions and. millions
1 o! feet sawn lumber ready for shipinent,
,and millions o!f fet ln logs, and frorn ln-
xquiry I arn perfectly satisfied that these

m1iis are a. permanency, representing very
Elarge investinents. Some of the rniiling
rcompanies own thouc>ands of acres o! land,

. and one cornpany, according to Its owtn state-
Sment, will slip this year some 20,000 car-

. loads. I was told that there were 20,000
cars o! bark shipped, and 1 have no reason
to doubt thxe statement.

Mr. WALLACE. It is a tan-bark road.

Mr. POPE. The hou. ex-Minister of some-
thing or other says It la a tan-bark road. If
he wiil go down into that 6ection and do
some of his backing there, he will get
tanned. Now, I amn very sorry that the
hou. gentlemian disturbed me, because 1
amn nervous, and these Interruptions upset
me. I heard some remarks made also wltlý
regard to the gentlemen who are connected
with the I)rumniond County Rallway. 1
heard very serlous reflections east upon
them, and perhaps it is enly natural, in a
bot contfflt, as this promises te -be, that
such remarks should be made, but belng per-
sonally acquainted with them for years, I
must bear testimony te the honour and up-
rightness o! the gentlemen assoclated w!thi
that road. I have known them for years,
and have neyer known anythlng dishonour-
able against them or any institution with
which they are connected. It la st.ated that
they are golng to make money. Weli, sup-
pose they do make money. I arn bound to
say that they would lie a -pack of fbole If
they lnvested their money lu that road, and
If they pedged their eredît te the extent
I know they dldý, notwlthstanding wha.t la
said te the contrary lu thlsHoiuse, te acquire
sufficient funds te carry the ror.d out te
satisfaetory completion, w1thout expeetlng
a fair remuneration for their enterprise. Out
e! tins transaction I do net belleve-It may be
a weakness of mine not to be a bellever-that
the amount of mor.ey these gentlemen are
going to recelve wli lie, after everythIng
fis pald, -more than a fair reecompense. Ilt
bas been said outside this leuse, If flot lui
1t, that this road has received subsidiles frein
the two Governments. That le net the case.
It recelves subsidies frein two Govern&nents
for a Pertion 0f the way,, but for the baiane
-leavlng eut of question the forty-three
miles wtMicb they will have te bulld, and for
whlch they get ne subsldy at all-f rem about
St. Leonarddo-wn, they recelved ne subsldy
from the local Goverurnent Se tha.t they
have only reMeved subsîdies frem the two
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Governments on a portion of the road. It 800 miles. I say that It does make a littte
has been stated that the Government would difference to the road that bas to carry the
be obliged to re-lay the rails over the seventy freight, If you like, but I can tell him that
miles now constructed. I have no hesita- if he was a shipper of lumber or other goods
tion ln saying that these ralle are compara- in this country, he would know that dis-
tively new and In good condition, and that tance to the shipper very often does not
so far as speed is concerned you can go affect him. As a shipper of goods
just as fast over a fifty-six pound rail' as do you suppose that I am going to
over a seventy or eighty pound rail. But stop my book-keepers and have them look
modern railways have found that, ow- ijup the records and see whether a thousand
ing to the vibration and the wear and feet of lumber is going to travel a 100 miles
tear of the rolling stock and ties, it Is for $10 or 150 miles for $10 ? That would
an economy to have heavier rails. Take not be practical business. We keep book-
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway and the Grand 1 keepers for other business than that. Any
Trunk Railway, you will not find them tear- iman doing business extensively in this coun-
lng up the fifty-six pound rails which are try knows that the Canadian Pacific Rail-
In good condition in order to replace them way, the Grand Trunk, the New York Cen-
by heavier rails. tral-all roads that have made a vaist repu-

tation and have lines of railway as good asMr. INGRAM. That Is being done on the ths uaypr f h oloe n
Intercolonial Railway. They are removing those In any part of the world, over and
fIftey-sid railsand Ttingar eonsixty- over again carry freights for long distances

poud for the same prices that other companies
seven pound rails. carry the shorter distances.

Mr. POPE. If they are only putting on Mr. CHARLTON. I desire to say a few
sixty-seven pound rails, that is very poor words, being a western man, and having,
policy. They ought to put on eighty or I believe. a few points to present that will
ninety pound rails. No railway man, let be of value in connection with this discus-
him be the present or an ex-Minister of Rail- sion upon the proposition now laid before
ways, -will think, when he bas the credit the House by the Government. The ex-
of his country behind him, of laylng sixty- Minister of Finance, in the able speech that
seven pound rails. he addressed to the House said that he did

Mr. MCCLEARY. But you have said that not seek to discuss the question from a par-
fifty-slx pound rails are more economical tisan standpoint but from a business stand-
for running purposes. · point and it is from a business standpoint

that I propose to say a few words about
Mr. POPE. No : you got me wrong end this matter. We have on hand a railway

to, Sir. You will have to load up the other some 1,200 miles In length. I presume, con-
way. I find myself under very peculiar' sidering the experience we have had ln con-
eircumstances politieally about two-thirds ef: nection with that road. that were we now
the time. Someboly must bave been steal- at the point where we had to decide whether
ing, and, being a Conservative, I do not want we should build the road at all or not, we
to charge it upon this side of the House, would not build it, but would apply the
and, consequently, I am bound to lay It to $50,000,000 that It would cost to some other
the door of hon. gentlemen opposite that they purpose. But the road is on our bands and
Lave been after our policy and after pro- mi-uust be carried on, ard the question that
positions that I have heard made on the i the Government have to consider in con-
other side of the House not only to-day nection with the operation of the road is
but ln days gone by. The extension of the whether it is possible to extrîcate itself from
Intercolonial to Montreal is not a new thing, the difficulties that surrouud It iu connection
It is not oie that bas not been heard of, It with that enterprise. It Is known te us al
Is not one that bas not been proposed-- Ibat the road las not paid, that it bas failed
and even over this same route-not accepted, te pay even itsrunning expenses, that k has
though. by any Goverument until this Gov- been a burden upon the country and the
ernment bas accepted it. I cannot say hon. Minister o! Railways (Mr. Blair), lu
whether it bas been serlously considered by aglng its affairs naturally cast about te
any previous Government or not, but it bas see if it was possible to put the road upon
been considered by public men In this coun- a basis which would overcome this dlfficulty
try, it bas been eonsidered by men who and avoid the loss to the country that las
have sat ln Parliament and heard the re- 1 hitherto charaeterized its management. Now,
ports of the deficits on the Intercolonial my experieuce with regard to railway mat-
Railway year after year. It would not ters would lead me to suppose that the Min-
bave been unnatural, In faot it Is most Ister o! Itailways would do In reference te
natural, of course for a thoughtful man this matter, exactly what le bas doue. He
to try to concelve of some idea by -whlchas a road the western terminus o! which
to remedy, if po3sible, this great deficit.1is not an advantageous road-practlcally the
The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) said j road terminates nowbre-and IfIis te be
it would make a wide difference lu the far pae uapsto eer oe tms
west whether yeu are shipplng over a thou-jhaeaetrtrmns Adcatgabu

sandmils o wbtbe yo ar sbppig e eno a butrdternuon the hountr ;Mntea
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turally east his eyes upon the great com
mercial emporium of .Canada where many
lines of railways centre, where a vast amouni
of business can be obtained, and he has
come to the conclusion that the interesta
cf the road require that it should have a
terminus in the city of Montreal. Now, my
hon. friend the ex-Minister of Finance tells
us that it is not at all practicable to obtain
a large addition of tonnage for conveyance
over this road even with the terminus in
Montreal. I think the hou. gentleman Is
entirely mistaken in that assumption.' The
Intercolonial, if it enters the city of Mont-
real, will conneet with the Grand Trunk, it
will conneet with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, it will connect with the Pprry Sound
road, it will conneet with the entire system
of Canada, and, if it has proper facilities for
carrying on the business, it will have induce-
ments to offer and will have opportunity to
draw tonnage from all these lines and an
opportunity decidedly to increase its move-
ment of through freight. I believe that the
amount of business that is to be acquired
by entering Montreal is very large. I asked
the hon. gentleman if he took the position
that it was not in the interest of the coun-
try for the Intercolonial to seek an entry
into Montreal at all, and he sald : No, he
would not take that position; he would not
assert that it was not desirable to have
the Intercolonial terminate ln Montreal. If
that is the hon. gentleman's decision, the
next question is: If it is desirable to enter
into Montreal are the conditions upon whicb
the Government are to secure an entry into
Montreal favourable conditions, are they
conditions that we are warranted ln rati-
fying? That is the simple, the only ques-
tion before us. Is the cost at which the
entry into Montreal is to be secured, an an-
nual paynent of $210,000 out of proportion
to the advantage to be gained ? Is it likely
to prove a bad bargain ? Are we paying au
exorbitant price for entering that city. That
Is the business question before the House.
and that Is the question we have to consider
In making up our minds whether we will
support the pollcy of this Government in
Ibis matter or not.

Let us look at the matter ln its details. We
have other railway transactions by com-
parison with which we can form an opinion
with regard to this rental of roads. It Is
onl!y a few days ago that the Wabash road
cloeed an arrangement with the Grand Trunk
Railway for running powers over its line
from Windsor to Suspension Bridge. And
the sum · it agreed to pay was $1.000 per
year per mile, with half the cost of the
maintenance of the road to be charged
against the Wabash. That furnishes a basis
of comparison wlth the bargain proposed to
be- made for the lease of these Unes, to en-
able the Intercolonial to mnua from Lévis toe
MontreaL And I an just reminded that
under their bargain the Wabash are confined
to through business; they are not allowed

Mr. CHARLTON.

- to do local business. But in the case of the
Intercolonial, they can do local business or
any business they please. The Drummond
County Railway, I think I am correct lin
saying, is 115 miles In length with a brandh
of 17 miles. That makes a total of 132 miles
of road. Upon the basis of the rental paid
by the Wabash, the rental for this road
would be $132,000 a year. My hon. friend
(Mr. Blair) is getting it for $70.000, about
half the amount paid by the Wabash to the
Grand Trunk for running privileges, but
without power to do local business upon the

- great western division of the Grand Trunk.
I say that so far as that part of the bargain
is concerned, it is on the face of It, a good
bargain. There is no sound reason for ad-
verse criticism of it. In addition, It must
be remembered, the Government own this
road at the end of ninety-nIne years. Then
let us consider that portion of the arrange-
ment respecting the Une of the Grand Trunk
from Ste. Rosalie to the Victoria Bridge.
The Government virtually pays the same
rentai for that that the Wabash pays for the
Grand Trunk-they pay $37,000 a year for
35 miles of road, a little over $1,000 per mile
per year. The hon. ex-Minister of Finance
says that $40,000 represents a very large
sum for running powers over the Victoria
Bridge. But the Victoria Bridge cost a very
large amount of money. It cost $6,000 000
originally, and a very large sum, about
$2,000,000 is to be spent In putting the bridge
into better condition. That represents a cost
of $8,000.000 to the road for the bridge.
Now, $40,000 a year for the privilege of using
that bridge. estimating it upon the basis of
$8,00,000 cost is a very moderate charge
indeed.

The Government is paying interest upon
about a quarter of the cost of the bridge.
There can be no reason to find fault with
that portion of the bargain. Then, with re-
gard to the terminal privileges in the city
of Montreal, has anybody an idea what
those terminal privileges are worth, the
enormous yard room the Grand Trunk Rail-
way has in that city, Its depots, its sidings?
Millions upon millions of dollars would not
purchase the property that the Grand Trunk
RaIlway uses and owns ln Montreal for the
prosecution of its business ; and the Inter-
colonial Railway, for an annual rentail of
$62,500, gets the use jointly with the Grand
Trunk road of its terminal privileges. Now,
I have looked this question over carefully.
I represent a constituency up west that
wants to see the affairs of this country eco-
nomlcally managed, and I should feel dis-
posed to criticise the Government If I
thought it had made a bargain in this mat-
ter that was extravagant Ôr Injudiclous.
But I cannot see It in that light. I have
listened to this discussion opel to convie-
tion, I have examined this pamphlet, and
taken f rom the report of Mr. Sehreiber, and
other engineers visiting that road, and I be.
lieve the policy the Government !s
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adopting with regard to this matter, is a Government in taking this course to secure
sound business policy. If they get into the entry for the Intercolonial Into Montreal
Montreal with the Intercolonlal Railway, and an all-rail route over our railway sys-
they are taking a business risk that they tem centering in Montreal, and to the sea-
are warranted In taking. The condition of board within our own Dominion, and that
that road Is such that somethIng has to be railroad route passing entirely over our own
done, and something has got to be risked, sol.
and the Government are bound, if My hon. frend says we might have
they . do their duty by the country, i had a Quebec connection, that we could
to manage the Department as the Minister have built a bridge across the St. Lawrence
of Railways and Canals is doing, w.ith skill, and then we would have had conneetion.
with energy, with forethought. He has What would we have connected with ? A
taken the very course that, as a prudent branch of the Canadlan Pacific Railway
business man, he was bound to take ; and road. We would have had no better con-
I feel bound to say that I am disposed to nection with the Grand Trunk Railway, we
sustain him in the course he has taken. would have had no connection whatever
Now, it is said by my hon. friend : "Oh, with the Parry Sound Railway, which wIll
you may get into Montreal with the Inter- be a very important connection,,indeed, to
colonial Railway In another way. Here ithis road, and maybe more important than
you are with the Grand Trunk Railway run- a connection with either of the other great
ning to the seaboard at Portland and with lines. That would not have answered the
the Canadian Pacifie Railway running to purpose. Then le says it was not neces-
the seaboard at St. John. Both these roads sary to use this Drummond County road,
have shorter Unes than the Intereolonial why not build the South Shore rodd ? Well,
Railway. and you cannot compete with
them. My bon. friend from Compton (Mr.
Pope) bas answered that argument very
well, indeed. I woald like to ask my hon.
friend the ex-Minister of Finance whether
the Canadian Pacific Railway finds it
Impossible to compete with the Grand
Trunk Railway for business goIng to the
seaboard from Montreal, though the distance
to the seaboard by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway is much greater than by the Grand

-Trunk Railway. The Canadian Paci-
fie Rallway Is a successful competitor
with the Grand Trunk Railroad, and the
argument made by my hon. frlend, that be-
cause these roads are somewhat shorter
than the Intercolonial, consequently, the In-
tercolonlal has no chance to secure business
in competition with them.

Then there Is another consideration, and
one, perhaps, that bas not oecurred to any
of the hon. gentlemen who have been dis-
cussing this matter, and that is that we
may at some time, most unfortunately, have
a condition of International relations that
wIll resuit In the abrogaton of the bondIng
privilege. The Canadian Pacife Rallway
passes through the northern end of Maine,
the Grand Trunk Railway runs down
through the state of 'Maine to Portland.
Where would these roads be If the bondIng
privilege was abrogatei? What would
their competition with the Intërcolonial
amount to then ? Why, the Intereolonal
Rallway would then become Invaluable to
us, it would then be the only road-reaching
down to the seaboard passing entirely over
Oanadlan territory. Were we to f a to
make the arrangement that It la proposed
to make wth the Intercolonial Rallway, and
If that contingency arose, we would wlsh
that we had lost no time in doing It befòre.
If there was no other consideration In con-
nection with this matter, save the one I
mention now, It would amply Justlfy the

is my hon. friend aware that the construe-
tion of the South Shore rallway, when we
bave got another line constructed which
would answer the same purpose, would have
been a waste of money ? And when the
road is constructed It seems it would not
have answered the purpose as well. it le
somewhat longer, and It would have cost
more. There are expensive bridges to be
built upon the line of this road, there are
bridges across the St. Francis, over the
Yamaska, and over the Nicolet, and these
will cost an enormous amount of money.
The line selected by the Government is un-
doubtedly the better line of the two. It Is
a line that will secure a greater amount of
local business. The hon. member for Comp-
ton, a practical man, describes the country
through which It passes ; it passes through
a wilderness of timber, and as long as
timber reserves last, they furnish a rail-
way line with one of the most Important
and profitable items of business for trans-
port that a road can secure. So 1 say the
policy of the Government with regard to
the entry that is about to be secured into
Montreal for the Interclonlal RaIlway Is, I
belleve, worthy of the endorsation of this
House. I belleve that the cost of securing
that entry is, under the circumstances, a
moderate one. I belleve the Minlster of
Railways, in the management of this mat-
ter, has shown rare good sense and good
business principles, and I have not the
slightest hesitation In saylng that, with all
my regard for economy and desire to check
expenditure. I shall support this scheme. I
hope, although we cannot say that It wIll
be so, I hope that this connection will re-
suit in lifting the Intercolonial >Railway road
out of that slough of despond in which It
has been for several years placed. I hope
It wll wipe out these defleits. I beleve
that this arrangement ought to pay a rental
of $210,00 a year, and leave an additon t'
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pay *a share of .the expenses of keeping that made lnçuiries with regard to tlis saine
road lu order, and a considerable surplus route which le proposes to follow. and I
revenue. But whatever that surplus rev- consldered that I could have made arrange-
enue may be. if we get any at all, it will be ments wîth the Grand Trunk rallway for
so much clear gain, and so much added to a mileage rate over their road and for the
the earnings of the Intercolonial Railway, use, on payment, of their terminal facilities,
and so much placed to the credit account Of ad for the aequisition of the Drunimond
that road that will put it upon a dirmer County Railway, if 1 thought it was neces-
and a better basis as a business enterprise. sary to purchase it. But 1 neyer contem-
I do not think that there is any justifica- plated any such expenditure as the hon.
tion for the severe criticism that has been gentleman now proposes. There was ln-
engaged in as to the policy of the Govern- forniaien li my departmpnt showing that
ment with regard to this siheme. the expenditure would not be in excess of

Mr. H-AGG.%RT. At tliis late hour of the $1,700,00M. let alone $7,200,000. The lion.
niglt,1 will try tomake my remarks r on gentleman hias at bis fingers' end llis de-
this question as brief as possible. The re- partment, figures whieh would show the
solutions which the hon. Minister of Rail- cost of tra eGr and the increased earnings
wayslias brouglt down for the considera- whiele would acrue to the Interolonial
tion of the fouse, necessitated, as the ex- Railwy by the extension t thel city of
Finance Minister lias shown, sn expenditure Montreal. and the amount of freiglt and
whidi, wlien capitalized, would amount topassenerthatle would carry from Point
over seven million dollars. The first ques- Lévis and from St. John to Montreal. fias
tion which this Hose las to consider Is he furnished us witl any Information of
whetAer there is any necessity for buidig th at ki ? Now, let me analyse his figures
that road, and If there is suci a necessit il whcos I ie says that the increased earning
Is the expenditure In excess, or not, of wlat 'Of the road would amount to $9l.000.
Is absolutely required for the purpose. The Hie gives us the statement of thIe engineer tI
Minother of Railways and Cana s stated ehlef of the department.sie say that tle
that wen the Intercolonial Railway was indereae n tons of freight carried will be
making arrangements with different parties from 1,379,618 to 1,6981000. On the nuxuber
lw wthe eact for freiglit, it was taken by the of passengers, the increase will be fro int1-
troat at Point Lvis. fHe says they could 471,8f3 to 2u100rh u passengers making an
not make any arrangement for carrying thcreased carNage of passengers to the ex.
freight to Montreal. and therefore this con- teint of 600, per year. Does not the a .
nection became a neessity, and that when surdity of It stike the House. t looke
ie came ito office e pertelved the neces- ver tie figures to sethe amount that this
sity of ctting to Montreal as a point of dis- rtilway dfseventy-three miles cares. It
tribution. Well, des the lon, gentleman cariease 27,000 passengers per year. Add
know that we have an arrangement with 10difo 1i, onequenceof the extensionOf
the Grand Trfnkg Railway and with the ththrnd to Ccaudire, and thatwould gve
Canadian Pacifie Railway by whii-tle ud you 30,000 a year. psouble that on account
tercolonialk ailway ancontraft to deliver of is being a throug road, and that wou d
fre4ght int Montreal over those roads? Does give you 74,000 passengers per year. Where
ne not know perfeectly well that sudh rthen are the 52.5,0 passengers with whldh
arrangement extends ail the way from Hal - ther number is to be supplemented? You
fax to Montreal? Helas only to a dccount ave only to draw attention to that state-
for the mleage carage of lis trains from ment, ad to, thesefigures to demonstrade
Point Lévis to Montreal, or from St. John the absurdity of it. It enounts to 2,o opas-

Montreal, by the Grand Trunk Railway, sengers a day to be carried between Mont
and the Canadian Pacifie Rialway. As to real a0d Quebec lu excess of the number at
that part of bis scheme, tIen, It is, perfectly Present carried. fiow many trains -would It
absurd. As cairman of the Ralway Co-require to carry thlem? The are the fig.
rlttee of the Privy eCouneil re bas t geies upon 7,hi the Finance nister trie

power of compelling these companes to justify the expenditure of this enormous
carrymis freigxt, and lhe Is able to utilize sum for tI purPose oflavng the road
their terminal facilities In the city of Mon t.» lpleted to Montreal-an expenditure Of
real wen l thinks t Is nlythe Interests oft$7 o andly tow add thouands. t ntay
the country to do so. The bon. gentleman f be possiblethat the amount that hepays
may be perfctly rigt in lis idea of the .forJhthe Drummod Cunty Road is not In
necessity of extending the rad from Quebec nxcess f the abolte vale of tme road.
to Montreal. Then we bave the financial The cost of that road, a unished toie
question to consider, and we ave to ask department, the hon, gentleman stated this
ourselves what amount s aould be proerl evening to be $1,530,000 of whieh that coa.
expended for fils extension. say that the pany recelved I bonuses fro et ue local and
amount proposed to be expended by tc Dominion OVern ments over $,000, leav-
MlnIster of Ralwas is ehon.gmoentlemax- Ingtheanoi n that the aoutlthat epa

ncessit ofexdg the roadns.Wi frm auee exeso the dsgote roalue $0oth road
oiMotreo al hwa have thea Ianeia- aThe nost o thet roadras furneshedtre

qstion to consri eiter, and wehet askrepartmdent the hon.genlema tted hisn
Museve CHALTaOn hudb rpryeeigt e$,3,0,o hc htcm
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of the road receives so much of the bonuses comparison with the arrangement they have
given by the local and the Dominion Gov- made with the Grand Trunk Raihwvay Co, -a-
ernments, and these are supplemented by pany for running from Ste. Rosalie into the
the bonds issued by the road. He includes city of Montreal and using the terminals and
the amount which would be absolutely re- the bridge. They pay their share, accordIng
quired, the cash expenditure for the build- to the mileage, and they help the company
ing of the road, and probably he takes the to pay their share of the otticers employed
bonds. and he always makes an estImate of in connection with the operation of the road,
the cost of the road which is In excess of trackmen, train dispatchers and agents, and
what the railway company could have it mark you. they pay one-half of the whole
built for, if they had the cash and spent it value going into the city of Montreal. Is it
upon the road. We have no return to the not a notorious fact that the Intercolonlal
Government for the amount they have pald Railway, doing the business that It does,
out in cash. Let us suppose it was $700,000. will not use that road or the terminals to
It would make the amount paid by the Gov- the extent of one-hundredth part of what the
errinent for this road nearly $2,300.000. The Grand Trunk Raihway will? Is there an ar-
hon. gentïeman (Mr. Pope) said that these rangement by which the Grand Trunk Rail-
gentlemen had a perfect right to make a way will pay to the Government the rent of
legitimate transaction, but 300 per cent is their user of the half of the road? We pay
too much money to make out of an under- for half of the railway from St. Rosalie to
taking of that kind. The country might Montreal, for the user of the road, according
take the road for the purpose of utilizing it, to the amount of the train mileage, but the
and, if it did so, it would be Justified in Grand Trunk Railway Company does not
giving theni a legitimate profit. Why do pay us one cent for the part of our property
not the Government proceed in the manner which they use, and for which we have paid.
in which they could do? If that road Is ab- That is a most extraordinary bargain. I
solutely necessary for the country to be never heard of anything like it ln a contract.
utilized In the interest of the Dominion, why The Grand Trunk Railway should pay to
do the Government not exercise the right off the Dominion Government, for the user of
eminent domain and take it at a fair valu- that part of the road that belongs to the
ation, and pay what the arbitrators award Dominion of Canada which the Interolon-
as a fair amount which should be paid for !al does not use, and which wil be used by
this road, instead of paying an amount this company. They do not. If the Grand
which is largely in excess of what the value Trunk wanted at any time, for the purpose
of the road is? The Minister of Railways <Of enlarging their business in Montreal. to
(Mr. Blair) had no information to base lis extend their tracks, they could do it, and
report upon which he gave to Council re- one-half the expense would be paid by the
commending the purchase of this road. He Government, or nearly the whole off it, be-
had the report of Mr. Schreiber, lis chief cause the Government, for the amount which
engineer, who told him that a new road they expend, pay 4 or 5 per cent a year in
could be built, between the points named, perpetuity, an amount equal to nearly two-
for $1,400,000, yet he gives nearly $2,300,000 thirds of the whole amount of the exten-
for this road, or nearly $1,000,000 in excess sion which they make to their terminas in
of the aniount wbich lis own engineer stat- Montreal. As to the necessity of the ex-
ed was necessary for It. A remarkable tension of this road from Lévis to Montreal,
thing which he states in regard to the con- it is questionable whether it will be
tract which was laid on the Table of the ,ny advantage or not. I hope it wil,
House a few days ago was, that though the be to the advantage of the country. In
contract was dated on the 15th of May, the respect to that part of the road from
signatures 'were not made for a long time Lévis, 125 miles, over $1,500,000 was spent.
afterwards. The affairs of the Department and the hon. Minister of Railways stated
of Railways and Canals are managed en- that that road was in good order. Every
tirely different from what they were before, one in this House knows as well as I doif this is so. The last thing to be put mnto a that that road is in as good order as any
contract, after the signatures, Is the date. part of tHe Drummond Oounty Railway
The secretary of the department affixes his that we are purchasing; and to complete
stamip, with the date of the contract, upon that road up to the requirements of the In-
the day it Is signed, and, wlhen that stamp tercolonial Railway there was an expendi-
Is fixed, the date is on the contract-that ture of $2,000,000. Will not history repeat
is, as it used teobe ln the department. The itself on that section of road ? Is It pos-
date was affixed at the signing of the de- sible, then, that the extra earnIngs out ofpartnent. the terminals in Montreal will be se in ex-

Mra nwLL (Petou). They have nosee cess of the amount at present earned by theMar . E L (ito) ley h v e er- Ltercoloial Railway as to repay *to this
country the $210,000, the amount we have

Mr. HAGGART. They have a secretary, te pay te the Grand Trunk Railway' for thebecause they are obliged to have one. The agents and other expenses. the amount weigreement which they have made In reference have te pay for keeping our portion of theto the Drunmiond County Ralway, pales in road l repar, and also te pay, as the Min-
136
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Ister of RaIlways says ln such roseate for car mileage to the Grand Trunk Rail-
colours, the sum of $300,000 or $400,000 ? way Company for the use of their road
Is it an absurdity. If we can reallze the Ifrom Ste. Rosalie to the bridge, and from
$210,000, I will venture to say that amount the bridge to Montreal, would not have
will be the utmost that can possibly be re- been more than $20,000 or $25,O0 a year.
alized. The Minister of Railways ought to For these expenditures everything would
be able to come down with a calculation have been accomplished for which the Min-
furnished by his officers showing the amount ister now proposes t saddle the country
of the traffie that passes from one end of wi:th an expenditure in excess of $7,000,o0.
the Intercolonial to the other-from St. Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, I have a fewJohn in one direction and from Point Lévis remarks to make on this subjeet, in orderiu the other ; and a calculation of the in- to state ny reasons for the vote I intend tocrease, within a few thoeusand dollars, give on the question. One objection I takewhich we ought to expect frei the exten- to this scheme is that it has been brought
sion to Montreal. He does not give us a down liere so late in the session that theresingle calculation of what it will require to 1 is not tine for us properly to consider it.put that road in first-class order from the The answer which the Minister of Railwaysend of the 73 miles to the Chaudière June- lias made to that objection is that the Con-tion. We do not know what the railway servative Government when in power didcompany have to expend on it. He 'ought the sanie thing. To my mind that Is noto have had information furnished by the answer at all. I am not prepared to sayofficers of his departmen-t, ,u order to satisfy that everything that was done by the Con-us to the fullest extent on these points; servative Goverument was right, and I ambut he has left us 1totally in the dark In n ot prepared to allow hon. gentlemen to usereference to them. The hon. gentleman goes that as an argument. I hold that it is noto Council with a recommendation from Mr. argument. We want them to do what isSehreiber for the purchase of the road. right by rule f right, and not by judging
But Mr. Schreiber does not speak positively what lias been done by parties on this side.as to the state of the road. He says 1t is I say it is a very serlous objection to athe duty of the Minister to make further most important scheme, that it is broughtinquiries in order to find out whether the down within a few days of the closing ofroad is in a satisfactory condition or not. the session. The matter Is necessarily hur-I understood the Minister to say that after ried, because there is no time for its pro-Wednesday's debate he sent officers down per consideration or discussion. Anotherto see what the state of -the road was. He complaint I make is of the lack of definite
correeted himself and said that they went information. This objection lias been
down a few days before. The lon. gentie-i dwelt upon by the ex-MInister of Finance
man could have got from the principal offi- (Mr. Foster) and the ex-Minister of Rail-
cer of his department, and he ought to have ways (Mr. Haggart), and I think It is a
furnished to this House, information as to very important objection t Ithis scheIe
the quantities of aU kimds-the amount of Even as to the condition of the road the In-
earth excavation, the amount !o rock exca- formation is very general ; it Is not at allvation, the amount paid for the right of definite. As has been pointed out, we haveway, bridges and everything else, in detail; no information as to the rolling stock whichand there are a greait many gentlemen In is to be taken over. On a great many otherthis House who would be capable of east- 'points the House is entitled to more Infor-Ing up the figures, and forming an opinion mation than *we have received. However,whether the amount pald for the road was these are only general objections. Now,in excess of what It ought to be. What Sir, the Minister of Railways gave as aklnd of an inquiry dId Mr. Ridout make, reason for bringing this seheme down to theor could he make, with regard to the charac- House and asking the endorsation of theter of the road? He leaves here last Satur- House for It, that the Intercolonial Rail-day, goes down to Monitreal on Sunday way lias for somne years shown a defieit;morning, and is back here on Monday even- aind he thinks that It ought to be made aIng, and upon that examination the Minister paying road, and argues that by extendingreports to this House that he Is perfeetly it to Montreal it wll1 be made to Ipay.Isatisfied as to the quality of the road, and do not know whether that Is a good argu-recommends Its purchase. It was an ex- ment or not. I do not consider that the In-amination made long efter> he had recom- tercolonlal was bullt in order to makemended the purchase to the members of , money. The Intercolonial Railway wasthe Government and obtained an Order Ia political road, bulît entirely to unîte theCouncil for that purpose. I venture to say. lower provinces with the upper provincesMr. Speaker, that if the Minister and the at the time of confederatIon. That was
Government of the day had deieded to build part of the bargain. The Government hadthat road fromi Pcnt Lévis to Montreal, all to build this road, and If there had beenthe expenditure that would have been neces- ne bargain, I do neot think It would havesary to accomplish that would have been 'been built. I do not think there isanyat -the utmost $1,700,000 for construction: eed to make the Intercolonial Rallwaand the annmal payment for user, that is, pay; but ne argument as been offered

Mfr. HAGGARTP.
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ally. It seems very doubtful, Indeed, that the ex-
tension will make the road a paylng one, or will'
even greatly reduce the deficit. The Intercolon-
lal will have to compete with the Canadian Pacifie
for the Halifax business, and the Une of the
latter Is shortest by seventy-six miles, and it will
have the Grand Trunk also as a competitor. Its
competition may, however, benefit both Halifax
and Montreal and the whole country through
which it runs, for Government competition ought
at least to be real.

The arrangement entered into will certainly
beneft the Grand Trunk Railway, which by it
secures the urgently necessary reconstruction of
the Victoria Bridge at small cost to itself. The
Drummond County Railway will also be a great,
a very great, gainer. That the Intercolonial wil
greatly benefit, seems doubttul.

But the extension of the Intercolonall ls a very
doubtful policy, and to create an annual charge
of two hundred 'and ten thousand dollars for such
a project at a time when economy and retrench-
ment were necessary, and while expenditures
upon the fast Atlantie service, upon rapid deepen
ing of canals, and upon the Kootenay Railway
and other publie works to which the Government,
was commtted, had just increased the cost of
publie works by about a million dollars annually,

136%

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation). As theGrand Trunk Railway and the Drummond
County Railway, which the Goverument askus to purchase b the resolutionsnow under
consideration, run through a portion of theeounty I represent here, I wish to say afew words in explanation of the vote I amabout to give on the resolutions now before
the House. This Drummond County Rail-way, when it was subsIdized by the Domi-
nion Government and the Quebec legisla-
ture, was only looked upon as a colonization
'oad. When this road was bult, the pro-moters dId not aim so rnuch at making ltyield a large margin of proit as using itfor openIng up the country It passes through.

The subsidies granted by the local legisla-ture and the Dominion Government were
givenwith a vlew to opening up a portion
of the province of Quebee which was then
without any raIlway communication. The
Government now propose to extend the In-
tereolonial Railway to the elty of Montreal,
and as a result of carrying out this policy
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to show that with this extension it will seems unwise, especially in view of the fact thatpay. In fact, the argument is all the other there was no public demand for the extension ofway ; it goes to show that this road will the Intercolonial.
not pay. Now, I intend to read a selection i
from a paper, which I am sure will have My objection to this scheme Is not the same
a good deal of weight with members on the as those of some hon. gentlemen who have
other side of the House. I would ask their spokeu. I objeet to extending this road toj Montreal at ali. Iamrn ot goIng to discusscareful attention to this short selection t
which I will read from· the Montreal whether the Drummond County Railway
" Witness," a paper which always supports is a good road or not, but I objeet to the
the Government when it can, but which i Government going further into the railway
am bound to say is a good deal more business at all. I think, on the contrary,
independent than a good many of the that if the Government would go out of the
papers which do support the Government. business altogether, it would be to our ad-
I intend to read a sthe vantage. I agree with the "Dally Witness"

hi r suect, w that this extension Is not likely to reduce4" Wtness " on th!*s very subjeet, which ~ttiputs the ase from my point of view better he defieit at all, and may increase it, and,put th cae fom y pintof lewbeterconsidering the enormous indebtedness tothan I can do it myself. The article is wcsie therenros andebtedes t
headed "Intercolonial Extension," and ap- i making a very great mistake by increas-
pears in the dally "Witness'" of Saturday, is mat a e hea exte oy increas-
June 12th. It begins by saying that the In- ing that debt to the extent of 57,000,00
tercolonial Railway is one of the political more. Looking at the matter from a busi-
railways bulit by the Government as a part ness point of view, without any question ofof the price of confederation. It goes o to party at all-and it is a matter of dollarssaft th thpris oadanertpaid, an tand cents which ought to be discussed freesay tat this road has never paid, and that from ail party considerations-the expendi-although economies have reduced the de- ture is going to be very great. We have noficit, it lias always been a drain on the crUarantee thiat there will be an adequatetreasury. Now, I shall quote the words of euran e that th l e pnopdequa
this atrticle and ask the attention of hon. return, and I believe that the people gen-
gentlemen opposite to them: erally wish the Government to withraw from

the projeet and not incur such enormousHow to at least lessen the burden, la the prob-! expense. If the sentiment of the countrylem; to reduce the expenditure, or even continue were taken, I believe It would be that thethe present reduced expenditure, and yet main- Government should Dot go Into the railwaytain the line in working order, seems impossible.n business more extcgnsovey, but get eut of
The Laurier Government has decided upon te that business altegetherif It could se its
bold course, that of extending the Une and at- tat to do so. gethe gf if tol se-
tempting, by gaining business, to greatlyn- way I would be glad if the Gov-
crease its earnings. To this end the Government ernment would make an arrangement with
bas secured connections which will make Mont- one of the leading companies to take overreal a terminal of the road and give it a better the Intercolonial Railway and relieve us ofopportunity for securing trafle between Montreal the burden. Ian opposed te the Goveru-and Halifax and intermediate points, instead of ment go.ng into the railway business any
taking merely what comes to the Intercolonial further and endeavourng to compete wth
through the other competing roade. To this end the r and ndaoing to compete with
It has increased the capital charges of the road Canadian Pacide Railway and Grand
by two hundred and ten thousand dollars annu- Trunk Railway on unequal terms.
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of extension, have agreed to pay what I dorse the views of my hon. friend f rom East
consider an exorbitant price for the rentai Durham (Mr. Craig), who bas just taken his
of the Drummond County Railway. While, seat ; wlien he said that the interest of the
to my mind, the 99 years lease is also for country demanded that the Government
too long a period of time. Now, it Is con- slhould go out altogether of the railway
tended that the Drummond County Rail- business and get rid of the burden of the
way is a first-class line, perfectly equipped, Intercolonial. seeing that railways are
and being in need of no considerable re- operate' more successfully by private com-
pairs, I nay say that I know perfectly well panies than by the Government. The idea
the condition of the road, as It runs through ias gone abroad and las sunk deeply into
a portion of the county which I have the eople's minds, and experience has also
honour to represent in this Hlouse. I may i shown, tha.t a Government cannot operate
say that I -have to stand a regular storm'i a railway as successfully as a private com-
from those of my constituents whose farms 1 pany. Therefore, I hold that the Govern-
are crossed by this railway. These people I nient, instead of taking steps for extending
are all the ýtime cormnplaining to nie about the Intercolonial fron its present terminus
the fencing which divides their farms from jo Mentreai. at the cost of such sacrifices
the railway and about the crossings on their to the country as they are now asking the
farms. -I may further remark that if my House to endorse. ought to have made ar-
bon. friend from Compton (Mr. Pope) had I rangements with one of the leading coi-
gone over the road outside of the summer i panies, either with the Canadian Pacilne
season, he would have found that the bal- i Railway or the Grand Trunk Railway, to
lasting of the road is far from being a i take over the Intercolonial, on such condi-
first-class ballast, as he stated. J tions as were calculated to secure its suc-

The rental whieh the Government have cessful operation. But I am afraid that the
agreed to pay, as I said a little while ago, Government, after makilng that bad bargain
Is an exorbitant one. Notwithstanding what and paying such an exorbitant rental, will
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals ilater on come down and ask the House to
(Mr. Blair) said about the earnings of the give its assent to the sale of the Intercolo-
road, and notwithstanding also the alto-1 nial to one of the leading companies, so as
gether fanciful estimate given by the hon. to have it operated under the most favour-
member for Compton (Mr. Pope) as to the able conditions to the road itself and to the
receipts of the railway in the future, I trade interests of the country.
for one, do not hesitate to say, in view of The hon. member for Compton (Mr. Pope)
the condition of that railway and the local tried to impress upon the House. a little
freight and passenger traffic which the In- while ago, that the country througli which
tercolonial may get from it, that the Gov- this road passes was a well-timbered coun-
erinment will not be able to realize on that try, and that owing to the fact that the
portion of the road a sufficient sum to pay Jroad crosses rivers coming out of an enor-
the works they have undertaken to carry 1 mous forest country, the lumber freight
out, and the yearly rental of $210,O0 which would furnish the railway line with one of
they will have to pay for running powers the most profitable items of business for
over their Unes to the Grand Trunk Rail- transport that a road can secure. Let my
way and the Drummond County Railway. hon. friend allow me to tell him that he
The late Minister of Railways and Canals labours under a false Impression and that
(Mr. Haggart) bas just shown to the House the few timber reserves which are to be
that the Government had entered into ar- found along the line of the Drummond
rangements for securIng an entry for the County Railway will be exhausted before
frelght of the Intereolonial into the city of many years have elapsed. That là, in fact,
Montreal, also for getting the frelght of the one of the main reasons why the share-
other companies which are feeders of the holders and owners of the Drummond
Intercolonial. Therefore, although we as- County Railway are so anxious to sell their
sent to the views of the hon. gentlemen property to the Governinent. These gentie
opposite as to the desirabllity of Improving men, for several years pasthave been qulte
the condition of the Intercolonlal and in- alive to that fact. it k nolonger a paying
creasIng its movement of through traffie, property, the road being unable to pay Its
stil I am of opinion that the Government, runnlng expenses, owing to the fact that
ln view of the exorbitant rental they have the lumber pneserves being pretty well
agreed to pay, together with the cost of exhausted, the lumber freight-and 1 eau
the maintenance of the road from Ste. the attention o! the hon. MInIstero! Publie
Rosalle to Montreail, wilI not be able to Works (Mr. Tarte) to this point-k'no
realize sufficient earnings to pay the rentai longer a profitable source o! earnlngs for
and to keep this portion of the road ln the road, notwIthstanding ailsad to the
repair. contrary by ry hon. frlend from Compton

The Government, I think, before many (Mr. Pope). And 1 hold that If confined
years elapse, when they realize that their rerely to local trafic, the road would no
polley of Increasing the earnings of the longer be able to psy Its runningexpenses.
Intercolonlal Is doomed to failure, wlll bring The hou. member for Compton endeavoured
amnotier he-me dowu te the ouse a.qndlebn-,tocreate the Impresionmth. hesbet gete
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preserves of spruce and pine timber were Government are paying an exorbitant and
to be found in the Eastern Townships, so: injudlelous price to the Drummond County
that the Drummond County Railway might Railway and to the Grand Trunk Railway
safely rely, for many years to corne, upon Company; they are paying, I say, an an-
the lumber freight to feed its traffie. The nual rental which is out of proportion to the
rivers flowing towards the St. Lawrence advantages to be gained by the Govern-
which the hon. gentleman spoke of as being ment from the operatlon of ithat portion of
crossed by the railroad, are crossed by that the road. Let the hon. Minister of Public
braneh of the Grand Trunk Railway running Works (Mr. Tarte), and the hon. Minister
to Quebee and by that portion of the road of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) allow
running to the United States ; so that this me to tell them that, contrary to their ex-
portion of the forest country to the east is pectations, the deticit of the Intercolonial,
accommodated by the Grand Trunk, end far from being wiped out, now that Mont-
therefore, these forests shall never be cut real is made the terminus, will be greater
down by the milling companies which are than ·it was previously. Those who say that
accommodated by the Drummond County the -amount of local traffie secured by this
Railway Company. Those forest preserves scheme will more than suffice to pay the
consist mainly of spruce timber, which is running expenses of the road are not fami-
exported to the United States, under the liar with that portion of the country through
shape of deals and pulp. Now, the Grand which the Drummond County Railway runs,
Trunk, through its branch line from Rich- and do no-t know how keenly this road has
mond to Quebec and its main line from to compete even for local traffie.
Richmond to the frontier, shuts out alto- On these several grounds, Mr. Chairman,
gether the Drummond County Railway I cannot se my way to endorse the re-
from the benefits of that lumber traffie. solutions now before us, however anxious
The Government, therefore, unless they I might be to do so. One portion of the
secure through traffie, will find it impossible county which I have the honour of repre-
to pick up enough local business to feed senting here, is crossed by the Drummond
their line. This explains why the owners County Railway and by the Grand Trunk
of the Drummond County Railway are in Railway, which, in the future, will be made
such a hurry to get rid of their road. My a part of the Government railway system.
hon. friend from Compton (Mr. Pope) says However anxious I may be to see the Inter-
that the Drummond County Railway has colonial secure running powers over the
opened up a notable portion o-f the lands of Drumuond County Railway, and a larger
our province, which it is desirable to clear share of through traffic secured to this
and settie. Our views coincide in that re- road, I do not think it to be in the interest
speet, but it may likely take twenty-five of my constituents that It should cease to
or thirty years to cut down those forests be a colonization road. In my opinion, the
and clear the lands, so as to develop and Drummond County :Railway, while being
secure sufficient local business to the road operated as a local line and picking up local
which henceforth will constitute a portion freight and passengers, will prove of greater
of the Intercolonial between Lévis and Ste. advantage to the ratepayers along the line
Rosalie, and meanwhIlle the Government wIl o-f the road than they could otherwise
not get enough local business to defray secure, through the Intercolonial and Gov-
their running expenses on that portion of ernment ownership of railways.
their railway system. The settlers who will As to operating the Intercolonial as a mat-
go and settle down within that territory will ter of public policy, the Government, I be-
import very little and hardly export any Il ieve, are making a mistake in purchasing
products to the markets for some years to -the Drummond County Railway for the
come. The history of this road will not be: prie agreed upon under these resolutions,
unlike that of the road which came before because, to my mind, a 99 years' lease is
a committee of the House a few days ago. equivalent to a purchase of the road. I
We had lately, before the ;Railway Com- also think that the sum paid to the Grand
mittee, the Pembroke Railway Conpany, Trunk for running powers over its road and
which has been in liquidation for a number the use of its station buildings on the line
of years, after lhaving bulît a railway like from Ste. Rosalie to Montreal is too large a
the Drummond County Railway, for the f1sum. In bringing to a close these rather
purpose of opening up that portion of the lengthy remarks, I say again that, however
province of Quebec. Not being able to make auxious I amin principle to have this policy
both ends meet, owing to the lumber freight of Intercolonial extension to Montreal car-
having dwindled away, that railroad could ried out, I cannot approve of the heavy ex-
not secure enough local business to pay its penditure which the country is being saddled
running expenses ; and that was the reason with, and, therefore, from a business stand-
why the committee was asked to allow the point, I will vote against the resolutions
company to wind up and sell the railway to now before us.
a more powerful company. Mr. WALLACE. Before the question IsTherefore, although I approve of the put, I wish to say a few words on this mostscheme of providing terminal facilities for important matter now submitted to the
the Intercolon.al in Montreal, I think he House. I anm sure that hon. members who
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take an interest in this question regret that member, but I do not think he has the right
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals to refer to his motives as being interested.
bas not furnished to the House that full in-
formation to which we were entitled beford Mr. WALLACE. That is a ground of
being asked to come to a decision and vote objection you did not refer to before, Mr.
such a large amount of money. Why, we Speaker. I suppose it is not parliamentary
have not to-day a map showing the location to refer to a gentleman's motives, and, if
of the proposed line of railway. We have I have referred improperly to the motives or
no means of ascertaining the location of the have inputed improper motives to the hon.
lines or the condition of the- country, in- member for Compton, I shall regret it very
less we follow the example of the hon. nuch, because I would not like to impute
member for Compton (Mr. Pope) and take improper motives to any one. But if his
a trip down there and examine the road. motiv s are improper an themselves, whiat
But perhaps most of us have not such a an I to do ? Arn I to keep quiet or am I
deep interest, personally, in the matter, and to refer to improper motives if such they
may not be disposed to go to that trouble. should be?
I am reminded by the attitude of the hon. I was going to settle down to the
member for Compton (Mr. Pope) that when mnatter under discussion, just' as you called
dogs go a.fter sheep, they always have a my attention to the nature of my remarks.
hankering for blood, and are not safe to be I noticed that the hon. Minister of Railways.
trusted with sheep again. In like manner, in lis strong and vehement speech was not
when some men get a little taste of corrup- anxious to convert this side of the House
tion, especially in obtaining railway funds to his views. He turned his back on us,
from the Government, they are anxious to though his face is none too good for any
partielpate in another feast, if there is an- kind of audience In this country, and lie
other haul to be made. I am not, therefore, tried to convince the members behind hini
surprised at the hon. member for Compton that the course he was taking was right.
(Mr. Pope) taking a trip down the road in Apparently he had a very great deal of diffi-
order to have another long look at this in- culty m convincing them. I noticed that
teresting railway. I do not see the hon. he did convince the hon. member for North
gentleman here now. Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to a very consider-

able extent, but there were others who were
An hon. MEMBER. He is barking out- not convinced. But I was delighted to know

side. that there was one member who applauded
Mr. WALLACE. He was barking up In the hon. Minister from start to finish, who

the province of Ontario during the last Do- approved every word and every sentiment,
minion election, and as the result of his every argument-if the hon. Minister can be
barking, a constituency which formerly said to have used argument-and every vehe-
gave 1,600 of a Conservative majority, went ment statement that lie made. The Minister
1,700 against his candidate, so that bis bark could not say anything that was not ap-
was not a very effective one on that occa- plauded by the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
sion. The hon. member for Compton is not Gibson).
in his place at present. or I would, perhaps, We were delighted to sec that the hon.
refer to the fact that he always takes occa- member for Lincoln approved the construe-
sion to follow the example set by the tur-'i tion of this road. People were asking them-
key which sat on the fence and first looked selves whether the hon. member bad any
to the one side and then to the other, and iinterest on this matter. He approved and
finally dropped down on the side on which tapplauded every sentence uttered and it bas
there was most corn. That looks verv much whispered about that-
like bis attitude to-night. Speaking-of corn,
I am reminded that lu 1890 the hon. mem-
ber for Compton advocated the duty on that
article, but some three years later, when his
business operations somewhat changed and
he became an Importer of corn, he voted
for free corn.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Brodeur).1
The bon. gentleman bas not a right to refer1
in such a way to the manner In which an
bon. member bas discharged his duties.

Mr. WALLACE. The bon. member for
Compton (Mr. Pope) was referring to me,
which just recall certain things in his career
whieh-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) perhaps bas the right
to refer to what bas been done by the bon.

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. GIBSON. Go ahead ; I will stand
anything that you can say.

Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to see that I
have waked the hon. gentleman up a little.
It was whispered about that the hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln had a very fat contract with
the Grand Trunk Railway, that the money
that Parliament was voting would be de-
voted to the enlargement of the Victoria
Bridge and that the member for Lincoln had
the contract on that work. It may not be
violating the independence of Parliament
Act in words, but it looks awfully like vio-
lating it ln deeds ; it looks as if the member
for Lincoln, ln asking this Parliament to
vote money for the enlargement of Victoria
Bridge by the Grand Trunk Railway was
actually, by indirect means, votIng money
Into his own pocket. So I do not wonder
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that when the Minister of Railways talked, J ronto, the passenger will pay neither 5 cents
the hon. member for Lincoln applauded most Imore nor 5 cents less for his ticket. The
heartily. What is this seheme which las agents of the Intercolonial in the west are
been brouglit before the House, announced just as well able to canvass for freight and
in the Speech from the Throne just about passenger business as if the road were run-
three months ago as a bargain which was ning into Montreal to-day. But the hon.
completed, the papers concerning which Minister of Railways tells us that the Grand
would be laid on the Table of the House Trunk takes the freight business away to
in order that members might have the infor- Portland and will not send the freight down
mation to which, of course they were en- along the Intercolonial. It may be true that
titled, and Parliament's approval which it is to their interest to take the through
would be asked, because the contract would; or ocean freight that way, but in
not be binding until Parliament had ap- the case of ponts on the Intercolo-
proved of it? What bas happened since? nial from Quebec eastward to Halifax
We have been going along for about three or St. John, the Grand Trunk has the same
months. Four or five days ago, the Min- interest in taking passengers to these points,
ister of Railways was urged to make a tcr in taking them from Montreal to Quebee
statement of this bargain. Well, Sir, I as the Intercolonial has in taking them on
think that every inember of this House was eastward. They cannot take them by any
huniliated to hear the Minister advocating other Grand Trunk route, and they are just
an expenditure of $210,O0 per annum for 1s anxious as the Intercolonial could possibly
ninety-nine years. which capitalized, be if they had a route to Montreal straight
amounts to about $7,000,000-a scheme for ilirougli. to get the passengers to go by that
the expenditure of an enormous amount of r'oad. It is true that for the through traffic
public money-and laying it before the they may be anxious to put the business by
House i such a ihalting, inconclusive way, Portland because they have a longer Une,
without facts to present to the House, with- but for all the other traffic, they are working
out the information to give to the House hieartily in co-operation with the Interco-
which alone could form a proper basis for lonial, to make that traffle larger. Then,
a decision upon the matter-altogether a with reference to through traffic, the Grand
rambling incoherent stattement. When the Trunk if it is their interest to push the trade
Minister is coming before the House, I say to Portland will continue to do so. even if
that it is his duty to be prepared with state- :the Intercolonial goes to Montreal. You
ments, it is his duty to be ready to give say that there will be another coupetitor
faets and figures, to answer sueh questions for the business. To my mmid, the com-
as may properly be asked, by hon. members petition is the very greatest absurdity. What
who seek information on the subject under does the competition mean ? There is a busi-
discussion. To-night we have another. ness between Montreal and Quebee which
speech, but to-night. as formerly, there is is chiefly done by water and done more
a conspicuous absence of facts necessary w cheaply by water thai these railroads could
form conclusion. But statements are made do it. There are already three railroads
of the most absurd and extravagant char- between these two cities, aind there will be
acter. We are told, for Instance, that 630,- four when this road is completed, and there
000 more passengers would be carried in a is not business enough for one road. It is
year if this little wheelbarrow road were a wilful waste of the money of the people
constructed and these connections made. of Canada to 'attempt to construet another
Where will they be carried to ? That would rcad--we have already the Grand Trunk and
mean about 2,000 passengers-or about 100 -the Canadian Pacific Railway and the South
cars of passengers-per day, all to be caried Shore, we are told is soon to be completed-
by reason of the completion of this little and now there is to be a fourth line. This
road over and above the number carried line the people of Canada have practically
aiready. Does any hon. member of this built by the bonuses they have given, and
House for a moment believe such an asser- now they are to pay for it over again.
tion as that ? Why, to-day a passenger can There is no excuse, to my mind, that would
buy Intercolonial tickets from agents of the justify the unnecessary expenditure of this
road in Montreal, Toronto, and every city money. We are giving running powers over
where traffie can be secured. And if the the Intercolonial Railway f rom St. John to
passengers go into Halifax, St. John, Monc- Halifax, and we could claim as a reciproc-
ton or any place else on the Intercolonial, i ity to have equal running powers and the
it does not change cars. He goes into a same privileges on the Canadian Pacifie
Pullman and that Pullman goes through, Railway from Quebee to Montreal. But the
partly over the road of the Grand Trunk I Government did not ask for that. Here is
and partly over the Intercolonial. That Is 1 a road with not half enough to do. If the
a matter for settlement between these two J Intercolonial Railway required to run a
coneerns, but It makes no difference what- road to Montreal-and I have not heard any-
ever to the passenger who travels over the i thIng yet that wIll convince me that that is
road ; he buys his ticket, he travels to bis I a necessity-they could easily make ar-
destination, and whether the Intercolonial rangements to run their cars on these
hias an entrance into Montreal, or into To- through roads, especially the Canadian Pa-
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cific Railway, while they are giving run- Mr. WALLACE. Has he ever received
ning powers over another section of the In- any consideration, direetly or indirectly,
tercolonial Railway to the Canadian Pacific from the road?
Railway. But we are golng to-day on a Mr. POPE. Never.
route that has very little traffie compared
with other lines of railway, and It is run- Mr. WALLACE. We are' delighted to
ning side by side with other Unes of rail-| hear IL
way. The country through which they run IMr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I hope the
does not furisli a great quantity of busi- lion. member was not referring to the hon.
ness because they pass through no large member for Compton (Mr. Pope) when lhe
towns, and whatever business there may be, spoke of boodlers ; otherwise I would ask
Is divided into three or four parts. Now, him to withdraw the expression.
take this Drummounti County Railway for
which these gentlemen came to the Domin- I Mr. WALLACE. I did not need to refer
ion of Canada and got $3,200. Their re- to him, because he was interrupting me
presentatives come here and push this Gov- while professing to rise to a point of order.
ernment, I have no doubt, to get that money, I He was interrupting me for the purpose of
and after they have got it one of them gets' getting in a little speech of his own. Now,
up here and reproaches the Government for 'Mr. Speaker, when i was interrupted by
being so obtuse as to vote money for such a the hon. member for Compton with his
purpose. They went to the province of Que- 1 bogus point of order, I was going to refer
bec, and one gentleman said that they only to the cost of construction of this road, or
got a bonus from the proviace of Quebec rather the price which the Government was
for a certain portion of their road. We are paying for it, which I conceive to be beyond
told around this louse that if they did not j the expense of building it. Now, figures
get a bonus for another portion of their have been given to the effeet that ninety
road, it was not for want of trying, that and one-half miles of road are to be handed
they had gone down more than once, per- over to the Government, for which the Gov-
sistently pressing their claims for a bonus ernment pays $35,000 half yearly, and a
for this other portion of the road, but the computation has been made that this is
Quebece Government of that day, wisely con- equivalent to $2,200,000 in Cash, and that
cluCiing that they were a gang of boodlers, ithat ils the cash equivalent of $35,O0 a
refused to give theim any further bonuses. year paid half yearly. Now, ninety andAnd We hea one of them squealing ito-nigiht one-lialf mîjiles of railroad for which $2,200,-
becausei ithat railroad w-as not able further 000 Ihave been pa.id, is $24,306 a mile. No-
to rob the treasury of Quebec. body pretends 'to say, :1 venture to think

the hon. ienber for Compton will not
Mr. POPE. One of whom? One of the pretend to say, tha't the construetion of

boodlers ? that roïad cost $24,366 a mile. Nuw,
ethe Government paid. in the first in-

Mr. WALLACE'. The hion.member for!stance, $287,000 towards the construction of
Compton (Mr. Pope) gets up to ask me a the road ; the local government gave about
question. le is not raising a point o! i$300,000, iaking a total, wit.li $15.000
order, if lie wants information, I can give froi municipalities, that the conpany re-
It to h!îm, and lots of it. ceived in cash from these sources, of more

than $600,000. Now, the company, in addi-
Mrl*. POPE. The bon. member has insinu- tion to that, from other sources, received

ated that I was a boodler, and connected $141,000. and they ýhave a debt standing
with this railway. He says one of the gang against them of $221,000, making a total of
of boodlers. I wish to know whether he $966,000, or, in round numbers, a million
Insinuates that I am one of the boodlers dollars. We will assume tthat was the cost
connected with that road, or that I have one of the construction of the road. Now, they
dollar or one farthing in It directly or in- l'have issued bonds to the extent of a million
directly. I have lot any Interest in that dollars; they have issued stock to the ex-
road one way or the other, good, bad, or in- tent of $400,000. Of that mi'lion dollars of
different. I have not anything to make out bonds and $400,000 of stock, not one dollar
of 1t, whether it is built or not. When the was paid in for the construction of the road.
hon. gentleman insinuates that I am a In making an estimate of what It was pro-
boodler he is insinuating what Is not true. per to pay these nien, this million dollars of

bonds and $400,000 of stock should not be
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman hasI taken into consideration at all, but only the

not risen to a point of order, he Is making money actually expended on the road, and
an explanation of lis innocence, and I sup- that was less than a million dollars, of whichpose we al acknowledge how innocent he; $603,000 lad been paid by the local and Do-
ls, and how lamb-like he is. He tells us minion governments, including $15,000 by
that he has no interest in the road. Has he municipalities. Therefore, less than $360,000
ever had any interest in the, road ? have been put into that road, and yet Par.

liament is asked to-day to vote more thanMr. POPE. Neyer. eix times as much as It las cost those men,
Mr. WALLACE.
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and we are buying back our own railway, way. The argument that applies to Mont-
which the late Minister of Railways tells us real also applies to Halifax. Halifax will
we are entitled to get back. I find a state- fnot object to having a through line upon
ment that the Eastern Townships Bank is the Intercolonial road to Montreal or to To-
the hoïder of the bonds of this railway. I ronto or to Winnipeg or to Vancouver, B.C.
wonder if the hon. member for Compton is They would be delighted ·to have all these
largely interested in the Eastern Townships connections. The more connections a rail-
Bank. way has with outside points the better they

Mr. POPE. I am not interested tothe ex- like it. But is that an argument that Is to
tent of one dollar. be given us for assuming the responsibility

tfor $7,000,000, that these imen are not pro-
Mr. WALLACE. I do not know whether itesting and kicking at having another rail-

he is or not. way forced into their town. That is no
Mr. POPE. Then, whiy do you ask the 'argument. The Minister of Raü'ways (Mr.

Blair) 'was bound to give to this Housequestion . reasons which would justify the expendi-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think ture of this money. There is no data given

the hon. member lias a right to put such us by which we can conclude that this ex-
questions. tension will add to the business of the In-

tercolonial. The statement which bas been
Mr. WALLACE. Speaking to the point of presented bears absurdity on the very face

order. I think I have, because I am diseus- of it. Unless the Minister is able to give
sing the aff airs of the Drummond County us much better reasons that that, I do not
Railway, and those who have, perhaps, had think he will succeed in convincing this
au unsavoury connection with it. If the cap Ilouse or this country that this is a wise
don't fit anybody, they don't need to wear expenditure of public noney. It has been
it. Now, I say that this very fact of the said in the '" Globe*' newspaper : '"Just
road costing the owners, or the company, look at the enterprise of this Government ;
less than $360,000 a year, and they get- 1 they are not afraid to do anything ; they
ting from this Government more than $2,- 1 are not afraid to spend money." It is true
200,000, leaves a very large margin for some- 1 that they have been preaching economy for
body, a good deal of profit for the " boy." 1 eighteen ycars, but now that they have
We heard to-night a very eloquent plea by come into power do they practice economy?
a member of this House that the "boy" Oh, no. The leader of the Government (Mr.
should have something, that there should Laurier) said: "We are not afraid to spend
be the greatest encouragement given to noney. We are fellows that are not
those who had sufficient enterprise to put afraid." Just as files are attracted around
$360,000 into a job, and that they should be a molasses barrel, you see a so-ealled
encouraged to draw $2,200,000 out of it, and Conservative getting up and saying:
that this Dominion Parliament should "You are admirable fellows. We are
present them with that money. Ifies, and we are going to attack that
was struck by the innocent simplicity and molasses barrel." Antey w111 go buzzing
virtue of the demand that these people around; tley are most illustrions patriots
should be paid six times as much money as but they will stick to the molasses as long
they put into it, and of course the member as there is any molasses lef t. 1 said that
for Compton (Mr. Pope) was not interested the»*Globe newspaper lad said that this
at ail, but he was delighted to see that men Government represents a party of'enter-
who had enterprise were to receive their prise. Soine people said that they slould
reward. I think the people of Canada wiliflot go se rapidly into these enterprises, but
not view the matter quite In that light. We the1"Globe" newspaper says that the Gov-
have a statement made by the Minister of ernment slould go to these enterprises be-
Railways and Canals, and which he repeatedcause before tle end of their parliamentary
to-night, that everybody was in favour of term that the people will be able to judge
this road. He asked, " Who is opposed towlether these enterprises were justifiable
It ? The city of Montreal is a unit in its by the resuits accomplishet. This was a
favour." I read from the leadIng commer- good reason, but there is another one, and
clal journal of Montreal, and find it is that tlere are a good many men-I
that it is quIte hostile to it. But do not say like our lon. friend (Mr. Pope)
suppose individuals went to Montreai,because lelas tolt us that he Is v1rtuous,
and said to the people there " You have two that If le Is not virtuous le Is nothing-
Unes from Montreal to Quebec. Have you but there are men who axe not virtuous who
any objeotion to us -building you another have not thesepureantIncorruptible Ideas
line ?" Montreal would have no objection, that-the lon. iember for Compton (Mr.
certainly not, but if you were to go to Mont- Pope) las antey are wlling to go in and
real and ask the people of that city to con- take the plunder, if there Is plunder and It
tribute to the cost of building a road to looks as If there was when a $360,0W0job
Montreal they would have a most decidedh'as pald over $2,200.00. Mr. Speaker, the
objection to burdening themselves with 'the Mlnster of Railways was very positive on

consructon o a ue o unncessr ril- too the w oll asionst toilassensalng
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that they are not increasing the public In. Haley,
debtedness of this country by this proposal Harwood,
before Parliament-that if they aid their Hurley,
way, if they made money ont of this trans- Jameson,
action instead of increasing the indebted- Joly de niotbni(Sir Henri),
ness It would relieve our burdens. That Landerkin,
would be very true. If you go into an Lang,
enterprise involving an expenditure of $100 Langelier,
and clear $1,000 you are not increasing
your burdens, but the Minister of Railways
and Canals before le forces this vote upon
the House of Commons is bound to furnish
us with some evidence besides the state-!
ment which has been given rto-night that
by the contract which he Is now making Angers,
the Government which are now unable to Beattie.
make both ends meet on ·the Intercolonial Bell (Addington),
Railway will be able to pay their way by Bell (Pictou),
the addition of a poorer branch to it. It Bcnnett,
cannot be done. It takes -more than 100 BergeroBorden (Halifax),
cents of expenditure for every 100 cents re- Cargill,
ceived and by the construction of this road Casgrain,
it will take more than 100 cents to earn Chauvin,
100 cents and thev will find that large as 1 Clancy,
has been the deficit upon the Intercolonial Cochrane,
Railway it w-11 be $210,000 greater on ac- Craig,
count of ýthe undertaking which the Gov- Dugas,
ernment proposes to ask us to carry through Dupont,
to-night. Earle,

Foster,
House divided: Gllies,

Gilmour,
YEAS: Haggart,

Hale,
MessieursHenderson,Messieursodgin,

Bain, Lavergne,
Bazinet,
Beith,
Belcourt,
Blair,
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Cameron,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir RIeb'd),
Casey,
Champagne,
Cowan,
Davies,
Davis,
Dechêne,
Desmarais,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Ells,
Erb,
Ethier,
Fielding,
Fiset,
Fisher,
Fint,
Fortin,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Geoffrion,
Guay,
Guit6,

Mr. WALLACE.

Lemieux,
Lewis,
Lister,
Livingston,
Logan,
Lount,
Macdonald
Mackie,
McClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLennani
McMillan,
Madore,
Migneault,
Moore,
Morrison,
Oliver,
Penny,
Perry,
Pettet,
Pope,
Poupore,
Préfontaine
Proulr,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
'Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Seriver,
Sifton,
Snetainger,

(Huron),

(Inverness),

ère,

Ministerial.

Parmalee,
Campbell,
Hutchison,
Gibson,
Choquette,
Tucker,
Copp,
Domville,
Macdonell,
Heyd,
Semple,
Brown,
iMcMullen,
Christie,
Dobell,
Wood (Hamilton).
Graham,
Charlton,
Borden (King's),
Britton,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Bourbonnais,
Fitzpatrick,
'Paterson,
Muiock..
Gauthier,

Motion agreed to,
self into comi.nttee,

Somerville,
Stenson,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tolmie,
Turcot, and
Yeo.-91.

NAYS :

qessieurs

Ingram,
Kaulbach,
Kloepfer,
Macdonald (King's),
McAlister,
McCleary,
McCormick,
MeDougall,
Marcotte,
Martia,
Mills,
Monet,
Monk,
Powell,
Reid,
Rosamond,
Seagram,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Wallace,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville).-47.

?AIRS:

Opposition.

Clarke,
Kendry,
Klock,
Corby,
Montague,
Tyrwhitt,
Bethune,
Prior,
Roche,
Ferguson,
Guillet,
Broder,
McLennan
Quinn,
Osler,
Costigan,
Roddick,
Ganong,
Ives,
Maclean,
MeNeill,
Sproule,
LaRivière,
Boisvert,
Robinson,
Carscallen,
Monk,

(Glengarry),

and House resolved It-
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(lu the Committee).

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would call
the attention of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce to the fact that we have done
a tolerably good day's work, and he can
hardly expect us to go any further to-nlght.

T'he MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If the hon. gentleman desires
that, of course we cannot refuse his re-
quest. Still, I would be glad if he saw his
way to let us get through with this.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid
we cannot go any further to-night.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Then I move that the commIttee 1
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit
again.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 2.10 a.m. (Thursday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

THunsDAY, 17th June, 1897.

PRAYERS.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'elock a.m.

HOGS FED ON AMERICAN CORN.

On the proposed Introduction of Bill in-
tituled : "An Act to prohibit the exportation
from Canada to Great Britain of bacon
and hams made from hogs fed on American
corn."

Mr. HENDERSON. With reference to this
Bill, I desire to say that as there is yet a
forlorn hope that the Finance Minister may
In the Interests of the farming community
of this country, allow the article of Indian
corn to be placed again un the dutiable list,
and as the session is so near an end that
there wlU be no possibility of reaching a
Bill of such Importance this session, I beg
to ask that the Bill be dropped.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright.) Really
this Is a great disappointment. I had hoped
that my hon. friend would have explained
to us how, in the case of a hog fed half on
Canadian corn and half on American corn,
we could distinguIsh between the two layers
of bacon.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is easy enough. Take
the side of the hog that Is best in grain, and
you may decide that that was fed on Cana-
dian corn.

Mr. MeMILLAN. It is wonderful what
education will do, because I did not think
it was possible that the sense of smell
could be developed so keenly in the human
family that a person could tell whether a
piece of bacon had been fed on American
corn or on Canadian corn.

Mr. HENDERSON. Education does a
great deal. For example, last night we had
the extraordinary spectacle of a getleman
on the other side of the House being edu-
cated to vote away millions of money after
he had declared hi-nself in favour of econ-
omy.

Bill dropped.

DISMISSAL OF W. S. COTTINGHAM.

Mr. ROCHE asked :
1. Was W. S. Cottingham, formerly engaged in

the Dominion Lands Office at Brandon, dismissed
because of a letter supposed to have been writ-
ten by him to the member for Marquette ln June
last ? 2. If so, how came the letter into the
possession of the Hon. Minister of the Interlor ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton.) W. S. Cottingham, formerly
engaged in the Dominion Lands Office at
Brandon, was dismissed for political par-
tisanship. The letter written by him to the
member for Marquette was part of the evi-
dence on which he was dismissed. I am not
at liberty to say how the letter came Into
my possession or Into the possession of the
department.

I. C. R.-EXTENSION TO MONTREAL.

TJhe House again resolved itself Into com-
nittee to consider a certain proposed resolu-
ticn (page 4088) declaring it expedient to
confirn an agreement entered into> with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
and the Drummond County Railway Corm-
pany and Her Majesty for the extension ef
the Intercolonial Railway to the city of
Montreal.

(In thé Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to see if I under-
stand clearly what it is we are getting. We
get an undivided one-half share between Ste.
Rosalie and Lambert station, that is at
the eastern end of Victoria Bridge. We get
the right of user of the Grand Trunk Railway
and property between St. Lambert and
Bonaventure Station ln the city of Montreal,
Including the two. That is slmply the right of
user and not an undivided one-half interest.
We get the user only of that and one-half
divIded Interest from Ste. Rosalle to St.
Lambert, Inclusive. We only get the rlght
of user from St. Lambert to Bonaventure Sta-
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tion. As to the Victoria Bridge we get th
right of user only and as to the terminals w
get the right of user only.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. There is no particular value in
our having an undivided interest in the
bridge or station. On the contrary there
would be a disadvantage. As to the railway
between Ste. Rosalie and the Victoria Bridge
our owning an undivided half entitles us
as a matter of riglit, to the business we get
on that portion of the Une.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has taken
an undivided interest in that other bridge
across the Chaudière River. Why not ap-
ply the same argument to that as to the
Victoria Bridge'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is a portion of the line
where traffic is picked up and in respect
to which we claim we should be allowed
to retain all we earn. We pick up nothing
on the Victoria Bridge or at the Bonaven-
ture Station.

Mr. FOSTER. Do we pick up anything
on the Chaudière Bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We do by the connecting lines.

Mr. FOSTER. What I have called atten-
tion to is the seeming inconsistency between
getting an undivided half interest in one
bridge because it would be to the benefit
of the country, and not getting it in the otlier
because it would not be to the interest of
the country. I cannot quite understand the
hon. gentleman's ground on that point.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know that I can make
It clearer. I consider there would be a vast
difference between including the Chaudière
Bridge and the Chaudière connection in the
arrangement we made with respect to the
Une from Ste. Rosalie to Lambert, and
in including the Bonaventure Station and
the line frcm St, Lambert to Montreal. We
had no object in getting an undivided half
ownership of the latter and do not know that
the Grand Trunk would have been willin,
to give us an equal property in the Victoria
Bridge and in their Bonaventure Station.

On paragraph 10,
That the parties bereto shall enjoy in

all respects equal rights to said tracks,
buildings and improvements used in common
unless wherein restricted in this lease, and the
trains of Her Majesty shall in every respect be
treated by the officers, agents and employees of
the company, as trains of a similar class of the
company, and the higher class trains shall have
equal preference over trains of the lower class
belonging to either of the parties, and Her Ma-
jesty shall have a perfect right to run all classes
of trains, passenger, mixed, freight and other
trains over the said joint section, subject only
to the restrictions and regulations prescribed and
provided for in this lease. In case of doubt be-
tween the trains of the company and Her Ma-

Mr. FOSTER.

jesty of the same class, under the established
rules the trains of the company shall have the

I preference. The main tracks are as far as prac-
ticable to be kept unobstructed for the use of
both of the parties hereto.

'i
I Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In what way
would the relative proportions which the In-
tercolonial and the Grand Trunk will have
to pay for the offices of the Grand Trunk,
used in common by the two, be determined ?

'i
E The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have nothing to pay for the
use of the offices. As regards the officials

1 connected with the passenger traffic, you will
' see later on that we pay pro rata the num-
ber of p)assengers we carry and the amount

I of business done. We pay for the freight
officers also according to the amount of our
business.

Mr. POSTER. I suppose the Intercolonial
Railway authorities will have no right to
give orders or make regulations with re-
gard to these officers, but all orders must be
transnitted through the Grand Trunk Rail-
way authorities ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is practically the case.
Their officers are in charge and they direct
them to carry out the arrangement in good
faith and give the Intercolonial trains such
precedence as they would be reasonably en-
titled and to such advantages as we acquire
under the contract.

On paragraph 12,
That the station masters, freigbt¡ agents,

ticket agents and baggage masters of the
company on the said joint section shall as far as
the business and traffie of the Intercolonial Rail-
way is concerned to all interests and purposes
but subject to the payment of a sharq of their
wages as is hereinafter provided, be the emp1oy,
ces of the Intercolonial Railway andl shall fron
time to tiie in regard to such business report
<ireetly to and receive and carry; out the mi-
struatiens o the proper officials of the Interco-
lonial Railway.1

Sir CHARLES TUTPPER. That provides
that we shall pay a share, but it is not de-
fined, what is perhaps defined later, what
our share will be. It will be in proportion,
I suppose, to the work done for us as com-
pared to the work done for themselves.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is quite correct. The hon.
gentleman will find a later provision dealing
with that point.

On paragraph 14,
That ail busirAess and traffic isecured by agents

of tle Intercolonial Railway or carried in its
trains shall be the business and traffic of the
Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. POSTER. Is that confined to sections
of the road which this contract covers as to
undivided interest or right of user ? I sup-
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pose it does not refer to the Grand Trunk
system outside of these portions of the line.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Of course it does not confer any
control over the Grand Trunk line, except
that portion of it that we acquire. That
clause was introduced for the purpose of
asserting our proprietorship in the business
we do. The hon. gentleman will find it
covered specifically and in terms later on.
This clause is inserted, perhaps, out of
abundance of caution more than anything
else ; it covers the same ground that is
covered by a later clause.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister does not
apprehend my point. To make It plain-
this clause, I understand, has no reference
to what any Intercolonial Railway agent
may gather in Ontario.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. A later clause has to do with
that.

Mr. FOSTER. This has sImply to do with
the lines in which we acquire the right of
interest or the right of user ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I stated that.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister says
that we have the use of half the bridge
and terminals at Montreal. Does that pre-
clude the Grand Trunk from making ar-
rangements for user with any other company
or road?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has mis-
understood1 me. We have the user of the
bridge and terminals of the line in Montreal
to the extent of all the business we ean do,
up to the capacity of the road. We have the
same user as if we owned the property ,at
and out. But, so far as the bridge and termi-
nals are concerned, we are in a tecbnically
different position from that we occupied
with respect to the line of railway.

Mr. HAGGART. The half ownership, as
I understand the hon. Minister, applies only
to the Chaudière portion of the road, and as
to the other, we have the rlght of user to
any exteet.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. So we have to the road.

Mr. HAGGART. Does that mean that we
have any control over any arrangements of
the Grand Trunk with other railways to use
the road. to the same extent that the Inter-
colonial Rallway does ? Have we anything
to say about any such arrangements ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are ln this position: that if
any other company acquires any right under
any leasing agreement or traffle arrange-

ment, to use the same lines that we have
acquired, whatever may be the considera-
tion that is paid by them to the Grand
Trunk is, in the first place, taken from the
amount of our rental.

Mr. FOSTER. Proportionately ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. taken out of the amount of
out rent proportionately. Then, as to
amounts that may be paid by any of the
other companies in the way of wheelage,
the cost goes against the road, and the
balance is divided between the Grand Trunk
and the Intercolonial Railway according to
the amount of wheelage of each of them.
You will find a later clause that covers
that.

On paragraph 15,
That the Intercolonial Railway shall have the

right to carry in and on its through trains traffic
to and fron and between all points on the line
of railway extending from Ste. Rosalie to Mont-
real, both inclusive, and in the conducting of its
business between and including these stations
shall have the right of conducting this business
in as full and complete a manner as the com-
pany itself.

That the rates and fares charged between
points on the joint section shall be those estab-
lished by the company and to and fron points on
the Intercolonial Railway shall be the saie by
the conpany and the Intercolonial Railway.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would call the
attention of the hon. Minister to this clause.
The right of user, according to this clause,
is confined to through traIns. We can take
no share in suburban traffic or in communi-
cation on that portion of the road except ou
our through trains.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A through train would be one to
or from a point off the main trunk line, be-
yond Ste. Rosalie.

Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand that this
could be done-from a point five miles be-
yond Ste. Ros:ilie could you run a train ser-
vice twenty times a day to or from Mont-
real and get the benefit of all the passenger
traffic so carried ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAILS. Under a literal interpretation
of the contract, that would be permissible,
I think. But I do not Imagine that the
Grand Trunk would expect us to treat them
ln that way under the arrangement, and I
do not think we would be justified in doing
so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid
that the hon. Minister will find that the
terms of this clause entirely preclude that
vlew of the question. I think the clause
will be held toe cover only trains running
through to the terminal portions of the Inter-
colonial RaIlway.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. I hardly think so. I think that
under the most liberal interpretation of this
clause in favour of the. Grand Trunk, we
would have a riglit to run trains from any
point at a reasonable distance-for instance,
if we chose, from Lévis or Drummondville.
Suppose that the business of the Drummond
County branch of the Une. in our view.
called for the running of trains three or
four or five times a day into Montreal, that
would be quite within the interpretation of
the clause.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is a very
important point if the Minister is right.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there can be no question
about that. I may say frankly that one of
the chief difficulties we had to encounter in
our arrangements with the Grand Trunk was
the point on which we strongly and per-
cmptorily insisted when we came to prepare
our detailed contract, that we should bave
the right to pick up traffie on all portions
cf the line and get the benefit of the receipts
of that traffic. Of course it was contended
by the Grand Trunk that no such arrange-
ment had ever been made before, that it
was not customary between railway coni-
panies and that it was an unreasonable de-
mand on our part. We said : We have no
desire or intention to interfere with what
you would call your suburban traffie, but we
do claim the right, on all trains that may be
passing over your Une, to pick up any traffic
that we may and get the benefit of it. And
that point was finally conceded.

Mr. SPROULE. Any service between
Drummond and Montreal of two or three
trains a day must surely be considered local,
so that this section could not apply. There
must be some distinction between a throughl
train and a local train.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I desire to eall
the attention of the hon. Minister to theý
latter paragraph of this section. I would
like the hon. Minister to explain it. It seems
clear that this provides that rates are not
to be fixed by the Intcrcolonial or by any
joint arrangement, but by the Grand Trunk
itself.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CJANALS. That is quite correct, as to the
thirty-five mile section between Ste. Rosalle
and Montreal. We conceded that because
we could not cut the rates below those that
the company would be willng to have in
force. I cannot think that great exception
could be taken to that, because, under any
cther view, the Grand Trunk would be sur-
rendering to us at our own discretion to
destroy the traffie.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What I sug-
gested was that the rates should be jolntly

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

arranged between the Grand Trunk and the
Intercolonlal Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that the ques-
tion as what constitutes through trains is a
very important one for all parties to this con-
tract, and it is almost Impossible that these
negotiations could be brought to a close
without a very complete discussion of what
the term meant. It may be that the Minis-
ter is correct in saying that a train starting
from a few miles from Ste. Rosalie would
be a through train. But the matter must
have been fully discussed. What is the hon.
'Minister's view of the Grand Trunk's idea
a.s to what constitutes a through train In
this respect ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have stated that when the
termis of this arrangement were being dis-
cussed, it was strenuously objected to by
the Grand Trunk that we should claim or
be allowed to carry traffie taken up or set
down on this joint section to our own prolt.
In other words, they insisted that we should
pay to the Grand Trunk Railway 85 cents
out of every dollar that we received, and
this we could not agree to. I frankly ac-
knowledge that we have expressed to the
Grand Trunk Railway very clearly that we
had no desire or intention of using this
section for the purpose of running away
with their business, but we are not subject
to any limitation at all beyond what we
should be upon this joint section. It would
be strictly wi thin the meanlag of this clause
and not at all at variance with anything
that took place in the discussion or any un-
derstanding that was arrived at, that we
should put on as many trains as we thought
in our judgment it was desirable to do in
the interest of our busines, at any point
on the Drummond County Une.

Mr. INGRAM. Would the Minister ex-
plain what the words "through trainse"
mean.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A through train under this sec-
tion would, in strictness, mean any train
which was going from a point beyond the
joint section through and over this section
whlch is covered by the agreemeg. It cer-
talnly does not mean a train fro0 Halifax,
it does not mean a train from Moncton or
St. John, necessarily, nor a train from
Miramiehi. It means any train which,
coming beyond this joint section, passes
through that joint section.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope my hon.
friend will be found to be right, but I am
afraid he will find that no such liberal
construction will be given by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company to that point under
this clause. I thInk they will hold that any
train going any moderate distance over the
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Drummond County Railway would be held have occasion to purchase tickets or to
to be a local train and not a through train. travel upon a railway, it is generally de-

fined to be the main Une between the two
Mr. SPROULE. I would ask the Minister extrene points ; and a train which is made

if we have any right to alter any portion up along that railway is called a local train.
of this agreement, because if so, I think that That is the definition which 1s apparently
Instead of saying "through trains " we givenein railway management. Speakinggîi ven l ala aaeeet paIashould take out the word " through" lu the of a local definition, one can see in readingsecond line, and say that " The Intercolo1 this section that the words " through train"
nial Railway should have the rlght to carry might be intended to mean and might be
in and on its trains, traffic," and so forth. read as only a train running between the

two points of Ste. Rosalie and Montreal.r. FOSTER. On the I tercolonial Rail- But after all the court would probably giveway, would the Minister consider a train'aitrrtto oi si eeaî pîe
which ran from Sussex to St. John, a; an interpretation to It as it generally applied
through train ? We have certain terms that ilway management, and in railway

management I apprehend that the definition
and e inoain mtes cpommerial is e given to these words would mean a trainand n train matters I suppose it is th between the extreme points, and that alwayssanie. We who live along the Une make anweu eseaofalcltin espa
easy distinction between a through train ofahen we speak of a local train we speak
and a local. At Sussex, a through train is of a tra e that starts at some point between
ere that goes from Quebec to Halifax
or goes from HIalifax to Quebec or Lévis. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
But the Moneton train that starts from St. CANALS. Even if that interpretation be
John or Sussex and returns between those correct, no change can be made in that re-
points. is a local train. There must be gard. This is the language which was
some language peculiar to train work which agreed upon after a good deal of debate
defines the difference between a througLh between the company on the one hand and
train and a local train. the officers representing the Government on

the other. Whatever may be the ultimateMr. LOUNT. I have not heard the Minis- determination of the meaning of these
ter answer the question put by the hon. words, they will have to remain.
member for Grey (Mr. Sproule)-In regard to
an amendment. Mr. SPROULE. Then it is almost useless

for us to consider this clause by clause, if
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND we have nothing to do but swallow it holus

CANALS. I think there need be no change bolus.
in the agreement which has been entered
into. I think the agreement will be found Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend has statedIthe matter lu a nuasheemenThislcornes fro
to be very complete. If any doubt should'the matter in a nutshell. This comes from
arise with regard to the meaning of these giving us insufficlent tine.
words. there is a provision made in the con- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
tract for resolving that doubt. ERIES. If you bad a month In which to

Mr. POSTER. Would a question of that
kind go to arbitration?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1
CANALS. It might possibly. The 47th sec-
tion provides that if any difficulty should
arise under any clause of this agreement,
or respecting the carrying out of the same,
such difference may be referred to arbitra.
tion. If it becomes necessary at any time
fully to determine just what that phrase
might mean, it could be settled under this
47th section. At all events, that Is what
the Grand Trunk Railway were willing to
do, and those were the terns under whicb
they were wllling to give us this prefer-
ence.

Mr. LOUNT. The reason I desired an
answer to that question was for the purpose
of discussing this clause. It appears to me
that accordlng to the language used lu
railway management the words "through
train " perhaps have a larger meaning than
is apparently given to them by the Minister.
A through train Is well understood in the
language of railway men, atnd when you

discuss it, it would not be different.

Mr. FOSTER. But if my hon. friend had
proceeded in a business way, It might have
been different. We might have had the
sense of the ,ouse on the undertakIng, be-
fore we were all bound hand and foot to
the party machine.

On paragarph 1S,
That iceal tickets issued by either of

the parties hereto for passage between and
including Ste. Rosalle and Montreal or any inter-
iediate station shall be accepted on ail trains of
elther party hereto between sald points, and the
party who issued the tickets shall, on presenta-
tion of the ticket so usei and collected, pay to
the party who carried the passengers the full
amount received for the said ticket.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the clause
only allows parties who purchase tickets at
any station between Ste. Rosalie and Mont-
real to use them on the through trains of
the Intercolonlal Railway as well as on the
through trains of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way ?

Mr. LOUNT. On all trains.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think that
clause is only susceptible of this construc-
tion, that local tickets do flot extend outside,
either on the Intercolonial- Railway or on
the Grand Trunk Railway, but are entirely
confined to this district between Ste. Rosalie
and Montreal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have certain classes of
tickets which they call local tickets.

On paragraph 23,

That the company shall and will, from time to
time when requested to do so by the officials of
the Intercolonial Railway, make temporary re-
pairs upon the engines and other rolling stock
used in the business and traffie of the Intercol-
onial Railway, such repairs to be made promptly
with all reasonable despatch, and Her Majesty
shall pay the company the actual cost to the com-
pany of the labour and materials used in such re-
pairs.

Mr. INGRIAM. Speaking of the charges,
is there any arrangement between, the In-
tercolonial Railway and the Grand Trank
Railway in respect to charges on business
handled by the Grand Trunk Railway ? Is
there a schedule of charges arranged be-
tween the two services ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The charges that are to be made
by the Grand Trunk RaIlway Company will
only be a proportionate amount of the ex-
pense, of the actual sum which they lay
out for the purpose, dividing it according
to the amount of business they do.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What my hon.
friend (Mr. Ingram) wants to know is whe-
ther there is any scale or schedule of
charges, but I would suggest that that does
not appear to be necessary, because the In-
terest of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany will be to make the charges as mod-
erate as they can on their own account.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certainly.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair), is it proposed to
regulate charges by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company to other railway companies
for crossing the Victoria Bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know that it Is except
in so far as the general provision of the
Railway Act would apply. If other rallway
companies have any complaint to make
they can bring it before the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council.

Mr. WALLACE. I am told that the Mont-
real and Province Une RaIlway, operated
by the Central Vermont Railway, run their
trains up to the bridge and they are then
charged an bxorbitant price for crossing.

Mr. T{AGGART.

1*
They are charged 25 cents for each passen-
ger crossig the bridge.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
1CANALS. You would not suggest that that
is an exorbitant price.

Mr. WALLACE. They make a charge for
the cars which, in itself. would be a fair
charge, and then they charge for the pass-
engers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If it were the case that unfair
charges were made, I think there would be
a remedy.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the remedy ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If a railway company desires to
acquire the riglit of erossing the Victoria
Bridge controlled by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, it might obtain it by an application
to the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council.

Mr. WALLACE. This company have their
roal righit up to the bridge now, and they
must cross. Tbey have gone before the
Privy Council and complaint is made that
the prices charged are very exorbitant.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN-ALS. Of course, the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) will see that It does not bear
upon the present clause.

Mr. WALLACE. Perhaps not. But when
the Government are adjusting this matter
it is a good tine to take Into consideration
the general public interest.

On paragraph 24,

That the company shall and will carry passen-
gers on through tickets, and freight on through
waybills, froin and to points on its railway and
leased and controlled Unes to and from points on
the Intercolonial Railway and its leased and con-
necting Unes so as to avoid re-tIcketing and re-
waybilling.

Mr. FOSTEJR. This is the course of traf-
fie. both freight and passenger, is it not ?

The MIN ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

On paragraph 30,

That if the company shall at any time lease or
in any way grant to any railway company, or to
any person or persons whorsoever, either with
er without payment, any running powers, rights
or privileges, on or in any way connected with
the railway premises of the company hereinbe-
fore described, between and including St. Rosalie
and St. Lambert, the company shall pay to Her
Majesty one-half of all the income it now re-
celves or nay hereafter receive for any running
pcwers, rights or privileges, now granted or here-
after to be granted between the aforesald points
of Ste. Rosalie and St. Lambert. As to the otherportions of the company's line herein demised
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the company reserves to itself all revenues fror
any source whatever arising from the use thereol

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to dram
the attention of the Minister of Railway
and Canals (Mr. Blair) to this clause. I di
not raise any question in reference to thE
latter part of the clause, but what I do wan
to call the hon. gentleman's attention to I
the fact that the company may grant to any
railway or to any number of railways the
right to run over this portion of the roa
of which half the cost of maintenance an
double-tracking is to be borne by the Gov
ernment and these railways may make n
payment whatever.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, that Is true. They may do
very much as they please with their own
property.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, but that Is
your portion of the line; the Government
has a joint interest in it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We shall have the use of it. If
the Grand Trunk Railway Company choose
to allow any other company te use It with-
out consideration, I apprehend they will do
so at their own loss.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The point is this,
that under this agreement that portion of the
line between Ste. Rosalie and Montreal is the
portion of the line that is jointly the pro-
perty of the Goernment, and the company
and the Government are bound te pay one-
half of the cost of maintenance of that road
and of the double-tracklng of the road, if
necessary. I do not object at all te the
company permitting other companies, or
any number of them, to run over the same
Une, but they should not be permitted te
allow them to do it without paying any-
thing, because, if they did, half the cost of
the wear and tear of the road would fall
upon the Government, and therefore it is
most unjust. They have the right, under
4his clause to make any terms they choose
outside of the portion of the road that is
jointly used by the Government and the
comnpany. They can make one arrangement
outside of that; they can make a heavier
charge for the use of their line outside of
this branch, and then they can allow them,
in consideration of the high charge that
they have made, te run over this branch
for nothlng, as we have to pay one-half of
the cost of malntenance. I do net mean te
say that this privilege would be abused, but
It would permit a great Injustice te be done
te the Government, whieh is responsible for
one-half the cost of maintenance.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman Is under a
misapprehension in regard to the imeaning
of one of the clauses which we have al-

137

nready passed. To say that the Government
!would be required to pay one-haif the cost

of the mraintenance thougli the company
Iv may ailow other companles the free use of
s their line Is directly in confliet to the ex-
0 pressed words off clause 19, which provides
e that the Government shall only pay its pro-
t portion off the car mileage on ail the cars
s passîng over the road.

m

e Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That appiies to
1 salaries, and not to the maintenance of the

road.
-The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND?

3' C.AINALS. I thought that section covered
the case. I may ln a moment, perhaps, be

>able to show the hion. gentleman the clause
applying to It.

SMr. HAGGART. We are to have the hait
cwnersip of the lune between Ste. Rosalie

3and the bridge. W hat is to prevent- tie
tGrand Trunk Railway getting a handsome
price for the passage over the bridge and
illowing a free passage over the section be-

Stween Ste. Rosalie and St. Lambert, in
Fwhich we wouid have a hait interest ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN]?
CANALS. That woulkl be direetiy contrary
to the words, I1 think, and cer'tainly te the
spirit off the arrangement.
>Mr'. HAGGART. My hion. friend suggests
that the Grand Trunk Company ma.y give
the user off the Joint section for a nominal
sum to a third party, provided they contri-
bute a good sum to the bridge and the ap-
proaches.

The MINI STER 0F RAILWAYS AND?
CANALS. I cali attention te the third
clause, which I thlnk meets the point.

Sir CHARLES TtTPPER. 1 see the force
off that ; but what I say is that uxider th1.
arrangcemxent, if the Grand Trunk Company
receive payment from another company for
running over this portion off the line, you
shahl share in the profits ; but outside off
that, they may make an arrangement wtth
another company for a nominal considera-
tion or for nothing.

Ir. SPROULE. lt seems to me that a
fair Interpretation off this clause would not
bear that construction, because the Grand
Trunk Company would be oblige« to pay
ever te, the Goverument ia proportion of the
revenue fro-m everything carried over the
une.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN]?
<JANALS. If the Grand Trunk Company
shouid by any Indirect arrangement receve
a. conaideration from another compa.ny for
the use off this uine, It would unquestion-
abdy bepaable to sacountto the Govern-
ment for its proper proportion of the amount
received. No indirect arrangement could be
made by whleh It could failteacount te
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the Government for one-half of the Income
It received.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This clause al-
lows the company to give away the right
for nothing if they choose.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has no right
to inquire into any indirect favours which
the company gets at all. That is the com-
pany's own business. Suppose the Grand
Trunk Company allows another railway to
run over the section, and gets a payment
of $20,00 a year for it. The Government
will then get one-half of that fee, and It
will get a certain amount off its mainte-
nance in proportion to the mileage run by
the third company. But under this clause
you give to the Grand Trunk Company the
undoubted riglht to allow the other com-
pany to run over the section for nothlng.
In that case the Government gets nothing
of the $20,000, but it has the same advan-
tage exactly in the matter.of maintenance,
no more and no less. The direct loss to the
Government is $10.000. You are leaving it
completely in the power of the Grand
Trunk Company to roast the Intercolonial.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Suppose the
Grand Trunk should receive from another
company running powers over a portion of
that company's line, and in consideration
thereof or in partial consideration thereof,
should grant to such company power to run
over this line, would the hon. Minister
think that that case would be covered by
this clause ? It seems to me that It would
not. Moreover, it would hardly seem to
me that what the hon. gentleman has said
is correct, namely, that the Government
have joint ownership over this section of
line. We have joint user in a certain
sense, but not joint ownership, so long as
the Grand Trunk ean make arrangements.
With all deference to the opinion of the
hon. Minister, I have a great deal of doubt
that such would be the case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS5. I think there would be no diffi-
culty at all ln the case the hon. gentleman
suggests. Suppose the Grand Trunk 0Cm-
pany were to recelve certain rates from an-
other eompany for the right to cross over
this flne. There would certainly be a con-
sideration havlng value ; and if the Grand
Trunk Company and the Government falled
to come to an understandIng as to what the
value of that concession was, It would be-
come a subject to be referred to this board
of arbitration to deal wlth.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It all depends
upon the question whether what the Grand
Trunk Company would reeelve would come
wlthin the meaning of the word "Income."
With all deference to the opinion of the
hon. Minister, I would have a great deal of
doubt that such would be the case.

Mr. BLAIR.

On paragraph 35,

That if at any time hereafter the business or
traffic shall, in the opinion of the parties hereto
necessitate or warrant the laying of double tracks
between and Including Ste. Rosalle and St. Lam-
bert, or the making of more extensive yard im-
provements at Point St. Charles or intermediate
points between that Point and Bonaventure sta-
tion, or the laying of additional tracks between
such points, or shall warrant or necessitate any
further expenditure for the proper and efficient
conduct of its business, and the company shall
lay the said tracks or make the said Improve-
nients or make the said expenditure, Her Majesty
may have the full and unlimited use of all or
any such work in the same manner and to the
same extent as if the said work had been includ-
ed in the premises hereby leased, the right, use
or privilege in which are demised hereby, and If
Her Majesty should determine to use any such
works or improvements, and the Minister should
so declare, such works and improvements are
hereby understood and agreed to form part of
the leased premises, and Her Majesty shall pay
annually for the use of any such works and im-
provements five per cent upon one-half of the
actual cost to the conipany of the construction of
said works and improvements ; but in case of
all betterments or of additional works on such
joint sections which the company may be re-
quired to make under the provisions of any sta-
tute or of any order of the Railway Committee
of the Privy Council, or other competent author-
ity, Her Majesty shall pay the Interest upon one-
balf the cost thereof at the rate aforesaid.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to draw
my hon. friend's attention to a very serious
point which arises under this clause. This
is a most onerous clause.' Under it the
Government may be called upon to pay 5
per cent on one-half an expenditure made by
the Grand Trunk Railway, in which the
Grand Trunk Railway would probably have
ten times the interest that the Intercolonial
would have. The Intercolonial are to have
no advantage from this expenditure unless
the Government pay, not a proportionate
rate aecording to this service rendered, but
the interest on half the cost. Under this
clause. I have no hesitation in saying that
the Grand Trunk Railway may make any
expenditure they please. They may Incur
enormous expenditure in connection with
their terminals and this lne which is to be
jointly used by the Government and the
Intereolonial Railway, and they can do that
at the entire cost to Canada. They can
hypothecate this very contract in London
and obtain 'the money at 3 per cent to do
that work on half the cost of which we
agree te pay them 5 per cent. When you
consider this line from Ste. Rosalie to
Montreal, the 'bridge and terminal station
and everythIng conneqted wIth it, the ex-
penditure may be Immense, and alnost the
whole, If not the whole of that expenditure,
will have to be pald by the Governiment,
although according to the other clauses of
this contract which divide the cost of main-
tenance according to mileage. the Govern-
ment may enjoy an absolutely insignifleant
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portion of the advantage. I also draw at- arrangements, having aequired one-half the
tention to the last clause: property, we pay Interest on one-half the

expenditure. As to the rate of interest, the
But In case of all betterments or of additional hon. gentleman talks about the Grand

works in such joint sections which the company Trunk ne atal oonthe bao
may be required to make under the provisions ofth
any statute or any order of the Railway Commit- 3 per cent interest. I an sure they would
tee of the Privy Council, or other prominent au- be very much pleased to know that any
thority, Her Majesty shall pay the interest upon such favourable terms conld be secured,
one-half the cost thereof at the rate aforesaid. but the hon. gentleman must have sufficient

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND experience to know that neither the Grand
CANALS. Of course the hon. gentleman has !runk nor any other company could bor-
not had, I can see, mucl opportunity of row upon an arrangement of this kind at a

considering the matter very fully, and is low rate of interest and transfer this ar-
starting criticisms which just occur on a rangement as a security to any person mak-

superficial reading of the section, but I an ing the loan. The transfer of this as secu-
assure him that this was aIl very fully rity would be useless, if it should happen
considered and threshed out over and over that the Grand Trunk Company had any
again. not only by the officers of My de.- existing bonds or mortgages upon these

partment and myself, but by the Depart- Particular works, because this security
ment of Justice. If the hon. gentleman had would be only valuable as a means of rais-
had occasion to ·think out these varbous ng money to the extent to which it would
phases ie would see at once that it be- have priority over other liabilities. The
came imperatively necessary to make some Grand Trunk are paying 5 per cent yearly
provision having regard to the future. In and are likely to have te continue paying
the first place, the question arose what that rate; an if they have to borrow
should be done in case the law stepped ln money in order to make these improve-

and ordered certain things to be done on iens at 5 per cent interest, we should
this railway. Suppose the Privy Council reasonably expect to have to bear one-half

decided that this railway should provide the cost at the same rate of interest. We

some additional protection to the public on could ot make a contract upon the sup-
its track or at its terminus, how should that position that they could finance by a tans.

be paid for 9it did not appear reasonable Ifer of this arrangement and only pay 3 per
thaw soulden-ythe uae e! the cent. It would be absurd to entertain such
that we should enjoy the usage of asppstinhIwndrthtmyhn
track and terminus and flot coutribute bal! 1 a supposition. I -wonder that my hon.

trac andterinusand ot ontrbutehal friend could thInk it was at all possible forour proportion towards the cost of these urinc makn an arrangement eer
imprvemnts rdeed.Thes ar n1 us, inl making -an arrangement extending

mo ra otover a period of one hundred years, to sup-
works which are left to the discretion of pose that the Grand Trunk Railway should
the Grand Trunk Railway. be able to make as favourable financial

Mr. HAGGART. Why not ? arrangements as the Government of this

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND country, unencumbered, and having at its
AL B se te are ors whlich back the whole resources of the country.

may be required by law. I am not referring
to the last clause. They are works which
may be imposed upon the Grand Trunk
Rallway by law and to the cost of which
lit Is necessary the Government should pay
its share because the Government would be
using them..

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. My hon. frIend
does not appear to me to seize my point,
even with reference to that smallest and
least Important part of -the clause. My
point Is that I see no reason why the In-
tereolonial Railway, having the small ln-
terest whIch It will have In these works
and terminals, should pay one.balf.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. I am comIng to that. I was
poiating out that it would be our duty to
bear our proportion. The hon. gentleman
says we'have only a small Interest. That
Is not so. We may not use these works at
the outset te the same extent as we hope
to use therm later, but we shall use them,
and therefore, as ls generally arranged be-
tween particular companles makIng similar

137%

Mr. POWELL. This Is to be a perma-
neut charge on the treasury of the country.
Would It not be much better for us to bor-
row at 3 per cent and pay the Grand Trunk
Company in cash.

The MINI STER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I trust the hon. gentleman does
not suppose that we did not consider how
valuable It would be, If we could effect such
an arrangement. But we could not. What
would be the position of the Government
If we were to ask Parliament to give us a
million dollars or more to pay the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for the purehase
of these rlghts. The first question whIch
the hon. gentleman would ask would be:
what securIty have you got that you are
going to get a real or proper title to the
property you are paying for ?

I shal lie bound to admit to hlm at once
that the property of the Grand Trunk is
encumbered-I assume, two or three times
over. Therefore, we could not buy the pro-
perty, but had to treat it as eneumbered pro-
perty, and so we had to reort to some such
agreement as this. Does my hon. friend
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suppose that I would agree to pay a rental
and 5 per cent on half the cost of these
extensions If, by coming to Parliament for
the money, I ecould have bought a halfl in-!
terest. The hon. gentleman will see how1
utterly impracticable It would have been toi
take any other course or accomplish the
arrangement in any other way. As to the rate
being excessive, I venture to say that It is
not. At all events, the Grand Trunk would
not agree to grant us these concessions upon
any other terms, and we could not ask or
expect them to do so; we could not ask them
to accept a less rate than they have paid
and are likely to continue to pay. Now'
as to the first, and, I suppose the hon. gen-
tleman will consider, the cief objection that
he bas ralsed-I said that this clause had
been very carefully considered. The ques-
tion came up in this form : Suppose that the
business from St. Lambert to Ste. Rosalie
becomes so great that it Is desirable to lay
down another track, how will the cost of
laying down that track be divided ? Shall
we, ln the first place, reserve to ourselves
the right to say whether we shall or shall
not use it. It will be observed that we re-
serve to ourselves the right not to contri-
bute a doli'ar. If the improvement Is one
that we think we can do without, we shall
not be bound to pay. But If It became ne-
eessary ln our own Interest, if our traffic
increased to such an extent that it would
be better for us to have this improvement,
is It not proper that we should have the
right ·to do it, that, I nmaking an agree-
ment to cover a long term of years, we
should provide for such a contingency, which
the Grand Trunk have considered, and
which, as has been said in the House, is
regarded as imminent ? Suppose that it
becomes necessary to have a new track
between Ste. Rosalie and St. Lambert, what
would be the fair division of the cost ?
Would it not be fair that we should pay
half the cost of construction ? Why abould
we not do it ? We are acquiring a half
Interest In this road, and If a track is to
be laid down which would be ln our Interest
equall'y with theirs, and If we desire to use
It, why should we not pay for It on the
same basis as that upon which we agree to
pay In case of the original road ? I do
not see how it would be possible to make
any other arrangement. I would like my
hon. friend to suggest some form of ar-
rangement which would be equitable and
likely to agree to other than that which I
have laid down-on the assumption that
anotIler track would be absolutely necessary
for the purposes of the Government as wefl
as of the Grand Trunk. -i knw that the offi-
cers of my department carefully considered
this question In all Its bearings. We had
Mr. Pottinger up here and one of the traffle
officers, and they and the chief engineer
spent ,many days in going over every poesi-
ble phase of the question that occurred to

Lheir minds, and none of US could hit upon
Mr. BLAIR.

any other expedient which we could com-
mit to writing and which could 'be put lu
the form of a contract whereby the future
could be provided for on any different terms
or in any other way than that which is now
laid down.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. Min.
tster bas said that this is a locality ln
which there is such pressure for traffiEc that
it may become necessary to provide for
double tracking-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I say, if it is necessary.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tieman says that it is absolutely necessary
to mnake provision. Any person who knows
the situation of the line from Ste. Rosalie
to Montreal knows that the pressure of traf.
.fie will absolutely compel the double-track-
ing of the line at no distant day. Under
this clause there is a complete engagement
on the part of Canada to share to the ex.
tent of the interest nt 5 per cent on one-
half of the cost of these improvements,
which will be necessary. Under the terms
that the Grand Trunk have secured at the
bands of the Minister of Railways there
must be an enormous expenditure of pub.
lie money at an early date. And the point
I make is this : The business of the Inter.
colonial Railway, even if it assumes the
proportions that my hon. friend has inti-
mated, would be utterly Insignificant ln the
extent to whieh It would require the use
of the Grand Trunk works compared witb
the extent to which the Grand Trunk itself
must use them. Therefore, ln the expendi-
ture for extension of these works, it was
unjust to Canada to compel us to pay one-
half for a work In which we have a com-
paratIvely small interest-certainly not a
tenth interest. Now I come to the question
of the division of the cost. I say that
we are going to pay practically the whole
of these extensions. Under this unfortu-
nate arrangement the hon. Minister bas
bound us to pay the whole, or almost the
whole cost. I show that ln this way :
The hon. gentleman says the Grand Trunk
cannot borrow money ln England at 5 per
cent. I grant It. I am, perhaps, saying
too much ln that, I think they could bor.
row money for less than that even situated
as they are. But the hon. gentleman under.
rates the credit of Canada. What have the
Grand Trunk to borrow money on? They
have a contract with the Government bind.
Ing Canada to pay them $210,000 per annum
for ninety-nlne years. That contraet they
can hypothecate. I do not hesitate to say,
froi my personal knowledge ot the money
market of the world and of the money mar-
ket of London, that the Grand Trunk Rail.
way Can take that contract and, on the
strength of It, obtain any aimount of money
for these purposes up to the amount that
will be covered by the $140,000 per annum.
I do nlot wish to be understood' as taking
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a position of the slightest hostillty to the
Grand Trunk Rai'way Company. That
great company bas conferrd upon Canada
immense benefits and is entitled not only
to fair but most liberal treatment in any
arrangement that It may be necessary for
the Government to make with them. My
hon. friend has intimated that, in addition
to the .$140,000 a year that he bas bound
the Government of Canada·to pay for ninety-
nine years, he proposes to ask Parliament
for $300,O0 more in connection with the
new bridge over the St. Lawrence. I have
not a word to say agalnst that. I have
no hesitation in saying that I would give
the most hearty support to my hon friend
and to the Government in making that large,
handsome contribution toward the recon-
struction of that important bridge for the
Grand Trunk Railway Company. There-
fore. I am not speaking in a spirit of hos-
tility to the company. But I say that
in making a business arrangement the in-
terests of Canada have been sacrificed,
shamefully sacrificed, and that this clause
Is one that will put upon the shoulders of
the Canadian people an enormous expendi-
ture for the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany under the guise of expenditure for ex-
tensions that we may require to use to a
small extent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must say that 'I think the
hon. gentÏeman's criticisms of these various
sections would be very much more effective
If they were governed by reasonable con-
siderations. When the hon. gentleman talks
about enormous obligations being put on
the shoulders of the people of Canada by
this 35th clause, he is simply, as the slang
phrase goes, talking through his bat.

Now, what is this clause ? This clause,
as any person can see who reads it In a
spirit of fairness is framed to enable the
Grand Trunk Company, if its !business calls
for it, to extend its facilities ; but it does
not say that it may extend these facilities
at the cost of Canada, it does not contain
one syllable whieh justifies any such asser-
tion. But is it not reasonable that in mak-
Irg a contract with the Grand Trunk Con-
pany we should allow them to extend their
operations if they like, and in such a way
that they may use them exclusively them-
selves and that we should be under no obli-
gation to use them ; but if we do use them,
that we should pay what would be fair and
reasonable as our contribution towards
their construction ? Why, Mr. Chairman,
we could not make an arrangement that
would be effective to extend over the period
of even five years, unless we took Into ae-
count the possibility of the need which
might occur of the extension of these varI-
ous ways, and takIng that into account, to
provide for It lu some rational manner. But
when the hon. gentleman says that we are
pIllng enormous burdens upon the people of

Canada, he is simply indulging In the most
exaggerated flight of imagination. Now,
" if at any time hereafter the business or
traffie shall, in the opinion of the parties
hereto, necessitate or warrant the laying
of double tracks between and including,
St. Rosalie and St. Lambert," they would
have actually put It into our power to say,
as one of the parties to this agreement,
whether it should be necessary. But if the
business requires the making of more ex-
pensive yard improvements at Fort St.
Charles or the laying of additional tracks
between that point and Bonaventure sta-
tion, why the company may go on and make
provision for these improvements. Suppos-
ing no such provision as this were contain-
ed here, and after a year or two It should
be found that some additional facilities
were needed which had not been provided
for and which Parliament desired should
be made, then we have to add to the agree-
ment in order to make it cover that case ;
and is it not necessary that we should at
all events, seeing the possibility of such a
need arising, make provision for it in our
contract? Now, the hon. member says
that the country is paying the whole of
this cost, and that the Grand Trunk Com-
pany could take this contract into market
and finance upon it. I thought I had made
a very c'omplete answer to the hon. gentle-
man's suggestion when he put that for-
ward a few moments ago. I venture to say
this, that if the Grand Trunk Railway's
secretary or president were to take this
contract and go into the office of any
financier in London and offer to assign It,
they would laugh at him. They would say
to him : Why, I think that you are scarcely
in any legal position to give us an assign-
ment of the rental as security for that Une,
and if the secretaTy or president were to
ask why, they would say: Because you
have already put in one mortgage and
practically several mortgages upon your pro-
perty, and these mortgages cover all the
rentals which you are going to receive, and
your prior mortgagees have a right to ask
that the rental should be paid to them and
not to us. They would simply laugh at the
idea of transferring the lease which had been
given after the mortgage incumbrances had
been placed upon the property. So that
when the hon. gentleman tells us that, he,
on a moment's consideration, will see that
he was telling us something that Is without
any !basis. I am free to admit this, and I
will give the hon. gentleman the full
benefit of it, that I think It not unlIkely
that the Grand Trunk Company might go
into the general market and they might be
benefited in floatIng their bonds by the
statement that they had made an arrange-
ment with the Government of Canada
whereby the Government was to pay thein
an annual rental for the use of these facili-
ties. It mlght help their position In the
market, but It -would not enable them to
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give this as an absolute security whIch
could be transferred for such a purpose, but
it might have the effect of improving their
general standing in the money market. To
that extent .I would be willing to concede
that they would be benefited. But I do not
assent to the view that it would materially
reduce the rate of interest which the com-
pa.ny would bave to pay. Now, touehing
the other statement whieh the hon. gentle-
man made as to the congested condition of
the business upon this road : The hon. gen-
tleman quite misunderstood my previous
statement. I did not say or admit that the
condition of business upon the portion of the
line between St. Lambert and St. Rosalie
was such that a new track, in my opinion,
would have to be laid down at an early
date. I did not say that. I quoted the re-
marks made from the other side urging that
that was the case. Now, I do not think
that the difficulty- which the Grand Trunk
Railway bas been experiencing from the
congestion of its business, bas arisen upon
the track between St. Rosalie and St. Lam-
bert. I think it bas arisen altogether on the
bridge.. Hon. members know that there Is
only a single track upon this bridge, and
under the regulations it is impossible for
trains to follow one another except at a cer-
tain rate of speed, and at certain intervals
between their passage, and that regulation
limits the passage of trains to a certain ex-
tent, and a congestion does arise at certain
seasons of the year. But it arises there,
and there is no excuse at all for the state-
ment that there is any congestion of busi-
ness upon the main Une between these
points which I have named. Although I do
not agree with that statement, still I say,
assuming what some bon. gentlemen oppo-
site sald the other day that this congestion
did exist, assuming that the possibility
which the Grand Trunr Railway contem-
plated, would arise in the future, that is,
assuming that the business shoufld become
so pressing as to render it necessary that
another track should be laid, then we should
desire to make provision for it, and we bave
made provision for it. I say we bave made
provision for it in the only way in which
it possibly could be done, and for these two
reasons : First, because you could fnot put
it i the form of aun agreement, in any 1
other practical way ; and in the next place,
if you did, you would not get the Grand
Trunk Railway Company to agree to it, be-
cause we have tried to get the most fav.our-
able terms and conditions wbieh we could
get in our arrangements with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company upon this point.
. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE moved the adjournmnent of the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMf-

MERCE moved the -adjournment of the
House.

Mfr. BLAIR.

Motion a,.eed to, and the House adjourned
at 1 o'clock p.m.

Second Sitting.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CONDUCT 0F PUBLIC EMPLOYEES.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) presented a re-
turn upon an order of the >House, asked for
by the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)
in regard to the commissioners appointed to
make an investigation into the conduct by
public employees so far as the Marine and
Fisheries Department. Is concerned. He said:
In reference to the apparent delay, I may
say that the Secretary of State's Department
did not send to the Marine and Fisheries
Department for this return until the 12th
June, so that my department has not been
to blame.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). Mr. Speaker, I beg to lay on
the Table a copy of the contract for cold
storage accommodation in steamships lin
accordance with the Bill presented to the
House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I promised my
hon. friend from Elgin that I would lay on
the Table of the House the return he moved
for. It has been sent over, but I find that
three or four documents have been omitted.
I will try to get it down to-morrow.

THE PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT.

Mr. GIBSON. I beg leave to move, sec-
onded by Mr. Feraser, that the second report
of the Joint Committee of both Houses on
the Printing of Parliament be coneurred In.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is that report ?
Mr. GIBSON. It is the report which was

presented to the House two weeks ago. It
recommends the advisability of lighting the
vaults underneath the departmental build-
ings by electricity as soon as possible, on
account of the danger from fire by gas.

Motion agreed to.

MAPLE BAY POST OFFICE.

Mr. McINNES asked :
1. Was William Beaumont, Esq., the postmas-

ter at Maple Bay, Vancouver Island, at the time
British Colunbla entered confederation?

2. Has he presented a claim to this Government
for arrears of salary due hlm by the Colonial
Government of British Columbia? If so, what
are the particulars of his claim?
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3. Did the Dominion assume liability for such numbers of persons at the post office had
claims under the terms of union between British petitione the Postmaster General t have
Columbia and the Dominion? the post office changed fron the place of

4. Is it the intention of the Government to in- Angus McPhee to the residence f Mr. H.
vestigate and settle this caim? Bonnell, but the petition has not reached

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- the department, that a number of the peti-
lock). 1. The post office at Maple Bay ap- tioners neither sent nor recelved mail mat-
pears to have been vacant when British ter at their post office because of the dis-
Columbia entered the union. Mr. Beau- satisfaction with the postmaster. The Hon-
mont's name appears as postmaster for the 'urable Mr. Davies, in his letter, quite con-
flrst time ln the list for 1872. 2. There is curs in the recommendation for a change,
no reicord in the fdeprtment at Ottawa of a and expresses It as his opinion that a change
claim mad3 by him for arrears of salary would be in the public interest. According-
due by the colonial government of British ly, the change was made.
Columbia. 3. If such were made it is prob-'
able that the Dominion would not be re- POST OFFICE AT EAST BAI.
sponsible for such a claim. Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked.:

MAIL ROUFE CONTRACTS. Has the Hon. Postmaster General received a
largely signed petition from East Bay, Cape Bre-

Sir OHARLES TUPPER (for Sir Charles ton, protesting against removing the post office
Hibbert Tupper) asked : at that place to the residence of Alexander Mc-

Gillivray and urging in the public interest to
What is the name of each tenderer and the leave the office where it has been for many years?

amount of each tender in the cases of the last If so, has the matter been considered, and will
contracts entered into covering the following the Hon. Postmaster General act on the wish of
mail routes respectively *- the petitioners?

(a.) Orangedale to Margaree ;
(b.) Margaree Harbour to Cheticamp. The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
(c.) Mabou to Margaree Harbour ; lock). The postmastership at East Bay,
(d.) Mabou to Whycocomah south side, Cape Breton, became vacant by
(e.) Mabou to Port Hastings? reason of the death of the postmaster, Hugh
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Macdonald, and his successor was appoint-

lock). In all these cases I am assuming edi on the 26th of May, 1897. No petition

that the question refers to the tenders that against the removal of the office to the
have recently been invited. My answer is, residence of Mr. McGillivray had been re-
assuming that to be the case, that In each ceived upI to the time of his appoIntment,
of these cases the tenders were opened on but on the 10th of June, 1897, a petition to
the 11th instant, in accordance with the such effect was received, but too late, inas-
public notices to that effect, and the con- much as Mr. McGillivray had been appoint-
tracts were awarded to the lowest tender- ed.
ers. The inspector was instructed to con-
plete the contracts, but as he bas not yet INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT.
reported the results to the department, lt
would be inadvisable to furnish the Infor- On the Orders of the Day being called,
mation asked for. at present. The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-

ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Mr.
POSTMASTER AT HOPEFIELD. Speaker, before you call the Orders of the

Day I would laim the indulgence of the
Mr. McDOUGALL (for Mr. Martin),asked: House for a few minutes to make a per-
1. Has the Postmaster General or any official soual explanation, and I hope this indul-

of the department, or any member of the Gov- gence will be granted. A few days ago I
ernment, received a petition asking for the dis- laid on the Table of the House a return of
missal of Angus McPhee, late postmaster at the changes that bad taken place in the
Hopefield, in Prince Edward Island? personal staff of the Department of Inland

2. If so, the names of the petitioners? Revenue. I do not wonder that at first
3. Was there more than one petition recelved ? sight, and without any further explanation,
4. If so, the names attached to each? bbc public press on both sides should have
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- come to the conclusion to whlch they have

lock). The Post Office Department received i come, namely, that ln this department there
a letter from the Honourable Mr. iDavies, have been twenty-eight dismissals and forty-
Inclosing one from fMr. McKInnon to him, two appointments; and I do net wonder
and also a letter from Alexander McDonald that many of our frleuds should have ex-
to Mr. MeKinnon. Mr. McKinnon's letter pressed their disapprobation at sucb a state
stated that the late postmaster at Hope- of affaîrs. I tbougbt as the House was sit-
field had not given satisfaction to the com- ing that lb would be more preper, more
munity and that a number sent and receiv- nenlent aud showîng greater respect ba
ed their mail for some years at other offices, teHuet iebcepaaint h
and recommending the change. Mr. Mc- Hueisedo ilgI otepbi

Donld' leterto r.MeKnno sttedthtin thats It wol beame abutproe mor
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four minutes to read the statement which Ithe customs to make collections ouly as
have prepared and which I am going to officers of the customs, and the moment
hand over to the "Hansard " so that it may they cease to be officers of the customs they
be published officially. I hope the House become disqualified to colleet our revenue,
will give me that privilege. Instead of 2; temporary officers dlspensed with on
there having been forty-two appointments, account of exhaustion of funds, 8; mis-
I have only made thirty-eight. How I de- cellaneous, fallure of duty, or resignation,
duct from these forty-two, is this : There or economy, 10; retlred with gratuities, 4;
was Mr. P. E. Richeldt, one of the officers superannuations, Il; deaths, 7. Altogether
in this department, who was appointed on this makes fifty-three vacaucies created
the 30th June last, before I took charge of ln the department since I have had the
the department. Mr. Plunkett was appoint- honour of belng ln charge of it.
ed on the 'th July last, before I took charge Now, I have fill these vacancies in the
of the department. The name of Mr. following manner. The number of appoint-
Clement, one of the officers of the depart- monts made to fi11 the flfty-three vacancies
ment has been entered twice on the list, by was 25, and not 42, as las been stated. I
mistake. Then, there was Miss Sullivan, appointed these 25 officers because i consid-
whom we only had for five months as -a ered -theni indiepensable for the work of -thecopyfst, and whose services were dispensed department. hen Ioadto, organize three
with before the reports -%vere got out. By new -offices in British (J-olumibia, whlch be-deducting these four from the forty-two, itecame in pensable owing to the smining de-leaves thirty-eight I beg to read this state- velopment and the o tarting of breweries and
mient to show the reason for these thlrty- cigar and tobacco faetories in that Province.eight so-called appointments, as well as for These offices are at rrail, Vernon, andthe dismissals. Nakusp. Then acommissioned two officers-

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman of the Custonis Department to collect for
the Inland Revenue, to replace the two eus-p gox ey od atpersonal eantonthe toms offies fyho were removed, as Istatei

Hope lie il oneth dugrentlemn t hIm a moment ago. Instead of appointing twoR;e loue The hongntea put h n thnew officers te take their places, I coth-tef inorery o Ingm the tejourn et*0f issioned two officers f the Customs De-uhe Hous toghIarnisre te ouse 18uartiment to olleet the revenue. Th n Iappointed one preventive oficer without
The CONTROLLER F FINLAND EV- pay, and I promoted to permanent positions

ENUE. 1 will bow to your decision, Mr. -seven temporary officers who were appointedSpeaker, and put myseif inorder by mov- by the lat TGovernment. These are fot new
ng a motion ia a moment. appoiutnients, but the promotions of mon to
Sir CHARLES TPPER. May I venture the permanent list who were ntitled to be

deduingpostheueto asromt thrt oi appointedpernbanently. The only new ap-louinters e the tio as to r eths state- epoitment In have madein order to fi 1ment to sf the ur sen o ed by a these 53 vaancies are the 25 appointientsr SPEAKtER. the onerme ntladfteA o thave mentioned; so that altogether thereiistd oin cause the persna ote Ad are 15 men wo have not been replaced.hopestratill mewn t not take Up the t e of the House any
The MINISTER 0F TRADE ANI puCM- longer, and Ithank the House for its indul-sefiCE (Sir Richard Cartwrght). We will gence. I beg to move that the House dotake thatinto, our most serohs considerai now adjot ho.

Jon. Sir CHAULES TUPPER. I would lîke
Mr. SPEAKER. That is lnot the question to ask my hon. friend what constitutes active

.f order. partisanship. We know what constitutes
The ONTOLLR OFINLND EV.off ensive partisanship. That I think weThe CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV agreed was to be a cause of dismissal; butENUE. I will first give a list of the o I believe the ouse as neyer gone further.

mlled dismissals. I1anay tell you, at the Now we have another term-actlve partisan-Sae time, that think It Is only mfair that by Dheslat ment. if a n wngld mae is tatment bpquicklytepoli bis vote, instead of goinguestiOn will coreSUp sooner or later , whenewth an e stewhor etitle top-

oU intepoente questionasto whrethn.,erthsapomt ad ed peraely. orTh onlynew ap-

durn upment ofar Esthe teHos Ire monde pens tobe like my don.friend here (Mr.m b I ave Geirnent ahnd defted hfo se, 5abicyclerider, and goes at a rapid
~ gve o m ho. fien th meberforpace, he 15 gulity of -active partisanship ?erockvIlle (Mr. Wood), who 18 now absent. What I would like to know from my hon.wlad t, also, to the hon. the leader frIend ae merst, what is active partisanship,f the Opposition (Sir harles Tupper). 1wIch me iow the officiai term agreed on byas followS :--Dismissed for active parU- n the Goverment, as shownfby this officiainshipil; customs officerscollecting - paper, as a cause of dismissalf and, utheMErEeu oni Rchardssr reoved from netPlace, how oe arrives at the conclusione custms and thereby dlisqualtfed to Con that these l Men were guilty of activeue maring inand revenue collections. artisanshp. W t ns

TaueheOTOla OlF us IlA o erEV- offeialnsmiseop apintsp e aIb o th wove-

ENU E I wil firs giealTistIfEe s-are a ob cueo imsa u
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ment, for which they would of course not
select active partisans of their own, to in-
quire in regard to active partisans, but men
with a due regard to their judicial char-
acter ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. The term active partisanshIp, If I
am not mistaken, is a term which bas been
adopted in such books as " May2" and
" Todd " to describe the undue Interference
of public officers in election contests. If it
did not take up too much of the time of the
House, I could explain the case of each one
of the 11 men whom I dismissed for active
partisanship.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear; no,
Mo.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENIUE. If I am allowed to do that, I would
like to answer the question of the bon.
leader of the Opposition as to what I con-
sider active partisanship.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would my hon.
friend be good enough to favour us with
the extract from " May " which defines ac-
tive partisanship as a cause of dismissal ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Perhaps I have something better
than that. I will give a few Instances of
what I consider active partisanship. In one
case. Mr. Cosgrove, an officer of the depart-
ment, actually took the place of a Con-
servative candidate, and stood on the hust-
Ings and argued with one of my bon. friends
here and contested with him bis right to
contest the county. He did that ln two lu-
stances. I have the names of the places 1
where this happened. I then wrote to the
officer and asked him if this was true, and
he adnitted that he had done it. I then
told him that certainly I could not consider
that it was allowable to a public officer to
play such a part as that.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. Controller
give us the names of the places where this
man Cosgrove acted as a partisan ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Mr. Oosgrove admitted It. I can
give the names to-morrow, because I have
a copy of the letter.

Mr. WALLACE. What constituency ?
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-

ENUE. The constituency of Labelle. In
another case, Mr. McHimmi, an officer of the
department, during the elections chose to
bring some electors Into bis office, which
was a Government office, and treated them
there to drink and entertained them on the
subjeet off the pending election. . That may
not be called offensive, but certainly It is
active partisanship. Of course, I did not
look out for these cases, but the accusations
were brought to me, and as I had pledged

myself in the House last session to Inquire
into any accusations of this kind, I could
not refuse to investigate this case. In an-
other case, newspapers were brought to me
showing that the name of Mr. Fiset was
placed at the bead of the paper as Its mana-
ging editor-a paper which strongly sup-
ported the Conservative cause during the
last general election. I would not have dis-
missed him for that only, but after the
election that paper insulted and abused the
Liberal party and the Administration which
had been entrusted with the government
of the country. I sent for Mr. Fiset and
asked him if that was bis name at the head
of the paper, and lhe said it was. " Well," I
said, "you are not employed by the country
to edit a paper of this kind and to forget so
completely what is due to the neutrality of
a public officer as to attack the constituted
Government." These are some cases of
what I consider active partisanship.

Mr. QUINN. Mr. Speaker, I certainly
feel like coigratulating the hon. Min-
ister, who las enjoyed such a high
reputation in our province up to the
time of these dismissals, 'upon taking
the earliest opportunity of vindicating that
reputation before this House. But, as re-
gards active partisanship, there was a young
man employed in the department as to whom
I would like to ask for some information
from the hon. Controller. The one I refer
to is Mr. Michael Dobeny, who was employ-
ed -in the Inland Revenue office lIn Montreal.
He passed bis examinations, and for some
two or three years was a very efficient offi-
cer; but without any notice and without
any charge being brought against him of
active or offensive partisanship, and really
without any cause whatever which he or
anybody interested in his bebalf bas beeu
able to discover, he was dismissed from bis
office. I would like to know what wais
the cause of bis dismissal, and if he was
replaced, by whom he was replaced, and
whether the person who replaced hlm was
either as competent to do the work or to fill
the position generally as Mr. Doheny was.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Doheny was an ex-
cellent officer, while the man who replaced
him is utterly incapable of filling the posi-
tion.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. In the case of officers appointed by
the late Government, not as permanent but
as temporary officers, when I found that the
funds which for the payment of these tem-
porary officers were exhausted, It became
my dûty to see how many of them I could
dispense with. He was only a temporary
officer, .and I am sorry to say that I bad
not a good report of bis conduet ln the de-
partment. and I shall show my hon. friend-
the report.

Motion to adjourn, negastived.
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GLOUCESTER FISHING SCHOONERS. fore the House a few days ago, I wrote
inmedtiately to Commander Spain, inclosing

Mr. KAULBA CH. Before the Orders of the cutting from the newspaper quoted, and
the Day are called, I desire to draw the at- asked for a report. I have not yet obtained
tention for a few moments of the hon. Mm-Î. a report, and until I do so the hon. gentle-
ister of Marine and Finance to another iman cannot expect me to make any state
article in connection with the fisheries of ment.
Nova Scotia, and the treatment they suffer
at the hands of the Gloucester fishing fleet. JUBILEE DAY.
I take it from the Montreal " Daily Star":

Halifax, June 16.-The statement of Hon. L. H. Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
Davies in the House of Commons, discrediting hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) whe-
tbe telegraphic report of the disturbance of the ther Jubilee Day is a bank holiday.
nets of the Nova Scotia fishermen by Gloucester The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
fishing schooners, has awakened indignation at
Prospect, where the loss of the fishermen from patrick). Not to my knowledge.
that cause has been particularly great. Every !Mr. WALLACE. I would ask the hon.
man in Prospect has suffered more or lo:s fromge
the fishing schooners sailing through their nets gentleman whether the law that makes It a
and tearing them. public holiday does fot make It a bank

A gentleman of unimpeachable veracity, who holiday ?
has just reached the city from Prospect, says Mr. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have alwaysDavies' statemient has raised a storm of protest
from the Prospect fishernen and produced con- been under the impression that any day
siderable exasperation. The fishermen are anxi- proclaimed a holiday is also a bank holi-
ous for Commander Spain to pay Prospect a visit day.
to investigate the complaints.

The names of the Prospect men who were The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
talked with on the subject and who have had lock). The Banking Act contains that pro-
nets damaged are : J. L. Hardiman, James Do- vision.
herty, Edward .Coolen, Folbert Duggan, Joseph
Doherty, Joseph Martin, James Horn, Patrick Mr. FOSTER. What is the opinion of
Duggan, James A. Coolen, William Shea, Wm. the Solicitor General?
Christian and Wm. Wagner. The last-'iamed lost The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
six nets.i ve O I I O d c en t Ia ve1not n .

give opinions on documents I1'have flot seen.
This is a very sad state of affairs, and I
feel bound to bring it to the notice of the
House and the hon. Minister in particular.
I appeal to him to use every effort In his
power to have these poor fishermen pro-1
tected and cared for ji the best possible!
manner. As my horA. friend well knows,
they have no other occupation by which to
obtain a livelihood ; and if their nets are
to be destroyed in this way, they will cer-
tainly suffer to such an extent that the
Government will have to provide them with
provisions. Those fishing schooners from
the neighbouring republic, sailing along our
shores destroy, as is well known, the
fishing industry entirely on our shores by
driving the fish away. The fleets number,
sometimes from sixty to elghty and one
hundred sail. I have often seen sixty to
eighty sail off the harbour of Lunenburg at
one time, which had a deadly effect when
found inside of the three mile limit. The
incident referred to in the Montreal "Star "
happened in the county of Halifax, and not
in my county, but I have similar complaints
from the fishermen In my county. They
complain that it is Impossible for them to
prosecute their industry If the American
schooners are not more carefully lookéd af-
ter and the offenders brought to justice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. ,Davles). It would be
obviously imprudent on my part to cast any
judgment upon the newspaper report to
whieh the hon. gentleman has called my at-
tention. When he brought this matter be-

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

USE OF GILL-NETS AND SEINES.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheiies (Mr.
Davies) whether any new regulations or
orders have been given to the overseers on
the St. Lawrence in the district of Montreal
to allow fishing with gill-nets and seines
and other instruments that destroy the fish?
In Lake St. Louis, I am told, that by the
use of these Instruments parties have com-
pletely destroyed the fishing. Orders were
given under the late Administration to pre-
vent the use of these destructive methods,
but I an aware that on the eve of the elec-
tion those orders were not so stringently
enforced, but were relaxed. I thought, how-
ever, that after the elections were over,
whatever Government would be in power
would still see that the regulations imposed
fer the sake of preserving the fish would be
enforced. I beg to draw the hon. Mihister's
attention to the fact that unless orders are
given to prevent seining and netting, the
fishing in the St. Lawrence will soon be
completely destroyed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davles). The hon. gen-
tleman Is perfectly right. The relaxation
made In the order before the general elec-
tions worked a great deal of evil, and I have
done my best to counteract that by glvlng
Instructions to have the law carriled out
everywhere. If there has been any destrue-
tion of the fish since, it is not because of
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any relaxation in the rules, for instructions
have been given to carry them out.

Mr. BERGERON. I am very glad to hear
that, but I may say that the orders have
not been executed. Will my hon. frlend
instruct the overseers to see that they are,
executed ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHfERIES. I will.

AND

JUBILEE DAY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to draw
the attention of the hon. gentleman leading
the House to a matter I brought under his
notice a few days ago, and whieh he said
would receive his attention. I refer to the;
Bill which came down from the Senate and!
was introduced here by the hon. Controller
of Inland Revenue. It Is a Bill providing
fer the observance of the Queen's birthday
as a publie holiday, and I draw attention to
the fact that this Bill, thus introduced by a
niember of the Government, will have no
chance of being dealt with unless the Gov-
ernment placed it in Government Orders. I
an aifraid it lias escaped my hon. friend's
attention.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I will
see to it to-morrow.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-EXTEN-
SION TO MONTREAL.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mitte to consider a certain proposed resolu-
tion (page 4088) declaring it expedient to
confirn an agreenent entered into with the
Grand Trunk R>iMlway Company of Canada
and the Drumnmond County Railway Coin-
pany and Her Majesty for the extension of
the Intercolonial Railway to the city of
Montreal.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. SPROULE. There are two or three

features of this clause that strike me as
worthy of attention. One is the amount we
are to pay in the event of any traelcs or
sidings being laid down on the Grand Trunk
Railway. We are compelled to pay 5 per
cent interest on one-half the cost. Now
that strikes me In this way: Suppose the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals and I
went into partnership and agreed to invest
money In a plant out of which we both ex-
j:ected to get a return. But if one of us
was getting twice or three times the return
received by the other, I think it would be
hardly fair to expect the man getting the
smaller amount to pay half the cost of the
plant. This seems to me to be the position
In this case. The Grand Trunk, I am Inform-
ed, will use the stations and tracks, perhaps,
elght times as much as the Intercolonial
Raliway, and yet the Intercolonlal Ballway
ls obliged to pay one-half of the cost of theo

improvement. That appears to me to be
very unfair. The same criticism, in my
opinion, applies to the right we have acquir-
ed from the Grand Trunk, over the other
portions of its line, because while we
have acquired lialf the right to use the
works, the use of then by the Grand Trunk
will be much greater than the use of them
by the Intercolonial Railway. As to the
rate of interest, it seems to me very unwise
to bind us for ninety-nine years to a certain
rate of interest, when we know that interest

1 is falling all the time. While money may be
worth 5 per cent to-day, fifty years fron
now it may be worth only 2 or 2½ per cent,
and we must -still be paying 5 per cent for

i money which the Grand Trunk is getting a.
2 per cent. For these reasons, I think this
bargain ought to be changed. I do not know
what -we are going to do if we cannot make
any changes. It is too bad if we are face
to face with a hard and fast agreement
which we iust either accept altogether or
reject altogether. While I admit that there

some good features in the bargain, there
are some very bad ones, and we should be
allowed to accept those that we think good
and reject those that we do not approve.

Mr. POSTER. I listened to the hon. Min-
ister of Railways in the attempt he made
to meet the objection so strongly presented
by the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
1Tupper), and I do not think he succeeded
In eonvincing those who were listening to
him that the terms here laid down were
either wise or at all fair to the country.
We have here an illustration of the wrong
that is doue to this House and the wrong
that is done to the interests of the country
in having an important matter like this put
off to the very end of the session. It is im-
possible to get the attention of the House,
no matter how flagrant is the section which
you are discussing, no matter how prejudicial
to the interests of the country the conditions
wxe are asked to ratify. The hon. Minister
in bringing down the proposition at this late
hour and in the way in which he has
brought it down las most effectually shut
off al free discussion in this House. But he
has not cut off the discussion in the country
or amirong business men in the country. Now
I wish to make a remark or two emphasizing
what has already been stated, but which can-
not be stated too strongly. In the first place,
the hon. Minister was face to face with these
facts : The Grand Trunk has the major part
of the traffie that Is to come and go upon
the tracks and the bridge and in the termi-
nais and yards. He was simply getting the
right of user for that proportion of the tra-
flic which the Intercolonial Railway would
do, and that Is admittedly very small in coim-
parison with that of the Grand Trunk. Pro-
bably the traffic for which the hon. Minister
is asking this House to pledge itself to this
bargain is not one hundredth part of the
total traffie on the joint section aM d on the
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terminals under discussion. He Is to pay The Grand Trunk, wlth a congested traffie
a .round price of $140,000 per annum for and antieipating an accretion of business,
ninety-nine years to get what is suffi- was obliged to undertake to double:track
cient trackage for the Intercolonial Rail- and enlarge the bridge and to provide better
way. Now if ithere is to be this year or facilities at its termiDus for handling its
next year or later large additions to these business. lad net the Minister of Railways
facilities, these additions are due entirely stepped into the gap, they would have been
not to any increased use of the works by the obliged to make these extensions and pro-
Intercolonial Railway, but it is for the ac- vide these terminal track and yard improve-
commodation and the accommodation solely ments no matter what they cost. It is ad-
of the Grand Trunk traffie, which is already mitted beyond doubt that if they are made,
large and congested and is yearly increasing. they are made solely for the accommodation
The Grand Trunk Railway is also just com- of the Grand Trunk Railway traffie. Now
mencing to double-track and enlarge the the present facilities are sufficient for
Victoria Bridge, which means that It is face the Intercolonial Railway's traffie-sufficient
to face, this very hour, with a large contem- for years and years to come ; nobody will
plated accession to its traffie ; and it Is deny that. If then the additions are made,
bound, whether we go Into this arrange- they are made solely to provide the conve-
ment or not, to make these enlargements so niences necessary for the Grand Trunk it-
as to proride for that traffic. Another fact self. Now, at that point, the Minister o!
In point Is this: That from Bonaventure Railways steps ln and without the autLority
station up to Ste. Rosalie the Grand Trunk of Parliament pledges the credit of this
has only one line, and that is the line of country, lie pledges every menber of bis
which we have the right of user, and this party, net one of whom knew the kind of
Une must carry all of its traffie-that which transaction le was proposing to carry out
goes to Chaudière, that which Is local, and for ninety-nine years to one-haîf the cost o!
that which goes on to Portland, the great the subsequent additions and enlargements
through and ocean traffie that the Grand and track-laying and yard improvements, n0
Trunk is carrying. Just at this point matter te what extent they may go, ne matter
the Minister of Railways, without any au- what they may cost, at the rate of 5 per cent
thority of this louse, without the knowledge per annum. Now the hon. Minister tried to
of any single member of his party outside of ridicule the idea that the Grand Trunk could
-the Cabinet, steps into the breacf and pled- make use of this guarantee in the finan-
ges the people of Canada for ninety-nine cial markets of the world. Hie cannot de-

Raiway stps n n ithot ten authrty

rs t pay one-haf the cost of future en- lude business men d ci o th
largements at the rate o! 5 per cent -interet score.y, will tel h m what mebias done.
-enlargpenents -whph will be rendered ne- et lias done what the leader f thekOppo-
cessary and only rendered necessary- sitionsaid lhe had donc-put Into the hands

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND o! the Grand Trunk an asset o! $140,000 a
year for ninety-nine years, which this Do-

mea by the statement that I pledged the e ent s a
country to pay 5 per cent on haf the cost mtvery financier on the streets of Lo-

wh e don knos that this Goternment wll paY,?and that is one o! the most undoubted col-
Mr. FOSTER. I mean exactly what the laitrals t eat the Grand Trunk could give

English states, andto think my bhon. friend n order t h raise money with whith tee in-
(Mr. Blair) Is able to understand t.i pirove these nes for their own benefit.

for the benefit o! ail o! Its shareholdersThe MINISTER OF RAcILWAYS AND andIts stokiolders those te whom it ne
CANALS. The hon. gentleman states that ndebted,and who would be only too wil-
icmediately after saying that the Gran l in that any necessary Improvements that
Trunk are now proeedin g te double-track wer to take place should be made ou
the bridge and enlarge t. The hon. gentle- tatecllateral te get the money for he
man knows that we have no part whatever road aindaonsequently, for ther ow Lin-
n the cost o!theerection oronstruction or terest, at a îess rate o!vlnterest than they

extension of the bridge and the laylng ,could otherwvise get it. But lie bas done
down o! the second track. That l net un- d more than that. Interest at 5 per centols

M Fluded either xpressly or impiedly. not an interest that ths Dminion should
Mr.E OSTER. My hon. friend could net be obliged to pay, it is an insuit to Its

have understod me toe state that it was. redit that it should be a iked te pay It The
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND (redit o this country Is ufha in he Lon-
The MINYeISTlER F'RiLWYtN don market that it can get what money ItSwants at 3 percent.Suppose this condition

Mr. P TOSTER. I did netlntend t aItplv isnfdxed, suppose that after this contract l
itm; and Idid aft simply Iths tar as I could passed the Grand Trunk Railway comes te
brng my language toexpress what Ineant. the coneluion that Its busns require-
I wil state It se that my hon. s lendowt l- morents make it necesry to undertake en-
probably understand.s ray lieundertookI largements at its terhinals, its yards. Its

thi neotatin ude the eat o!affir : wacts atd sidicnt., Suppoe tsecndtionwhh
Mr. FOSTER.Idinoinedtimyisfxdsupsthtatrtscnrcts
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runs out to Ste. Rosalie, which amount to i said: Whatever improvements we want,
three million dollars in the aggregate, the we will use, and whatever is the charge,
Grand Trunk holds this Dominion liable for i this Dominion is able to pay you. But we
the interest of one-half that amount at 5 î don't want to pay 5 per cent per year In-
per cent. The whole amount that the Grandi terest when our credit stands at 3 per cent
Trunk Railway wants to raise is, say $3,000,- in the London market. Instead of doing
000 ; we would pay 5 per cent on $1,500,000 that, he has opened a way for the Grand
of that ; that is, we pay $75,000 per year, or:' Trunk Railway to finance what is neces-
we pay, in other words, 2½ per cent upon sary of any sum that may be expended in
the whole loan they would have to make. the matter of these improvements and en-
When Parliament consents to that, the largements, and to do it with scarcely a
company can go with that proposition to single cent of cost to themselves. That is
financial men in London and say : We want i the agreement that my hon. friend has
a loan of three million dollars, here is the nuade, in his secret way, keeping everything
Dominion's undertaking to pay 2% per cent to him-self, not consulting his own suppor-
upon that three million dollars for ninety. ters, he does not trust them, he does not
nine years ; will you give us a loan of think that they are able to see into the In-
three million dollars at 2½ per cent interest tricacies of au arrangement like this, until
guaranteed by the Dominion of Canada for he has got it ail matured, and three days
ninety-nine years ? I do not believe you before they wan -to get a check for their
will find a financial house in Londoin which indemnity in their pocket, they must pass it
would not take a loan of that kind. 1 or they must reject it, with all the conse-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND quences that it entails. That Is the kind
CANALS. What is the guarantee in this of arrangement that he has drawn Canada
arrangement into. It is an improvident arrangement, and

r.gOSTER. T am i do not 'think that there is another gentle-,%r. FOSTER. The guarantee 18simply man in this House who would -have enteredthis, that you, as Minister of Railways, have man m tis o! wh bold he enis-
made a hard and fast bargain with the t o utsie of my old friend the Minis-
Grànd Trunk Railway Company that when 1
they undertake to say that their business On paragraph 41,
makes it necessary that In terminals, in yard That :in respect of ail traffic, originating
room, in double-tracking, in 'all these ar-1 through the company's system west of Mont-
rangements, it is necessary for them to ex- real and offered for shipmentU for any point
pend three million dollars, you have to on the Intercolonial Railway via the Intercolon-
elect to say whether you wIll use any of ial at Montreal, the company shall not ask, im-
these conveniences or not. How can the pose or exact any rates or tolls from the point of

shipment to Montreal which shall discriminateMinister of Railways avoid using those con- or tend to discriminate In favour of the companyveniences ? Every time that he runs a train, and against the Intercolonlal Railway taking orfron Ste. Rosalie into Bonaventure station, receiving such business at Montreal, or which
he runs It under the company's ru'es and shallinduce such shipment via the company's
regulations. He may tare the track that is ine to Lévis or Chaudière for delivery to the
laid there now, or he may have to take the Intercolonlal at elther of such points in prefer-
double track which they have laid down MEnce to Montreal.
under these conditions of improvement. His Mr. HAGGART. What about freights
cars are to be shunted under the company's west of Montreali ? Suppose freight offers
regulations ; the company, in the manage- west of Montreal via Halifax. There Is no
ment of its traffii, shunts these cars on to provision In any clause that I see with re-menofth ewenlargemesntsandtheeadd-ference to trade that comes west of Mont-the new enlargement and the new addi-re.
tions in the yards. So al the way through real.
it Is practically impossible for my hon. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
friend to avoid using them, and if he uses CANALS. Section 44 provides for that.
them the country must pay. Now, what Mr. SPROULE. In the event of a re-collateral have the Grand Trunk RaIlway newal of this contract for a second or thirdto lay before the financial men In Lon- term, would the interest run on for ever atdon ? This, that the Dominion Govern- the same rate?ment pays 5 per cent on half the cost, which The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
is 2% per cent upon the whole cost, and on CANALS. It Is optional for the Govern-
that any financial man in London will give ment to renew, they are free te do It or
the Grand Trunk Railway a loan of three not as they please, but they are under no
million dollars at 2½ per cent on the guar- compulsion.
antee of the interest by the Dominion ofcMp o.
Canada. And what will be the result ? They Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
will raise the whole amount of money agree to renew it at the end of the first
which is necessary to build what is only termf?
necessary for their own traffie and their own The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
convenience, and they will do it entirely at CANALS. I cannot tell what will be done
the expense of the Dominion. Why could then.
not my hon. friend have taken a manly Mr. HAQGART. I think the hon Min-
grasp with the Grand Trunk Railway, and ister misunderstood my question. 'Su'ppose
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freight is offered in Europe to points west
of Montreal, say London or Hamilton,
where is the provision under this agreement
that that freigbt miglit not be cornered or
captured by the Grand Trunk Railway at
Montreal, and an exceptional rate charged
from Montreal west ? Your 44th elause is
intended to apply to It, but it says east of
Montreal. Surely this is a mistake for. west.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The matter the hon. gentleman
Is referring to is dealt with by the 43rd sec-
tion, which declares that frelght rates and
fares shall be agreed upon and made, from
time to time for traffie to and from all
points on the Intercolonial Railway and ill
points on the company's railway.

Mr. HAGGART. That is not a reply.
Where is the power -under this agreement
for the Intercolonial Railway to make ar-
rangements to carry freight past its own
lIne, which is virtually to Montreal, over
the connecting line of the Grand Trunk
Rallway ? You say that they may make
arrangements, and make satisfactory ar-
rangements, but if they do not do it, what
is the result ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, then, there Is a provision
for arbitration if they do not agree in what
is fair between the two roads.

On paragraph 43,
That through rates and fares shall be agreed

upon and made from time to itme for traffic to
and from all points on the Intercolonial Railway,
Including the lines hereby demised, and all points
on the company's railway, including ail lnes
leased by them, and such rates and fares shall,
as regards traffic to and from all points on the
Intercolonial Railway, and to and from all points
on the company's Unes and leased Unes, be divid-
ed on the basis of the mileage, except where such
division would act unfairly by reason of one Une
of railway having a largely preponderating mile-
age, in which case the division of rates and fares
shall be settled on a reasonable and equitable
basis by mutual agreement, and in default of
agreement, by arbitration as herein provided.

Mr. HAGGART. Now, the hon. Minister
of Railways (Mr. Blair) says that my point
is covered by clause 43. Does he not see
that it only applies to freight that originates
en some point on the intercolonial Railway
or Grand Trunk Railway.

'The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Originates ? No.

Mr. HAGGART. CertaInly it does.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

GANALS. I cannot get at what the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) desires to know.
Certainly as to all freights which originate
.at any point on the Intercolonial Railway
or any point on the Grand Trunk Railway
eaet or west all through rates and fares
shall be agreed upon. . There is a covenant
that these parties shall agree to adopt a

1fr. HA&GGART.

tariff on a mileage basis, and if they can-
not come to an agreement the matter is to
lbe referred to a board of arbitration ex-
cept upon traffic shipped to and from Eu-
rope to Halifax. This is a matter whicb
we have endeavoured to cover by the 44th
clause.

On paragraph 44;
That as regards traffie shipped to and from

Europe and the British Isles through Halifax
per Intercolonial Railway, the rates of the com-
pany for the carriage of such traffic east of Mont-
real shall not be higher per passenger per mile,
and per ton of freight per mile than the amount
per passenger per mile, and per ton of freight
per mile, charged by the company on similar
classes or descriptions of traffic carried by it for
others to and from the saie places, and intended
for or coming from the same place in Europe or
the Birisbh Isbes. In ascertaining suchratesao
frelght, ail dr-lwbacks or deductions allowed are
to be taken off before fixing the rates.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend say that
a case like this is covered ? Suppose that the
Intercolonial Railway agents in London or
Liverpool are seeking for freight, we will
say, for points on the Grand Trunk Rallway
west of Montreal, agents of the Grand
Trunk Railway are also catering for the
same freight.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At Montreal for points west.

.1Mr. FOSTER. No. What 1 was saying was
this. There is an Intereolonlal Railway
agent and a Grand Trunk Railway agent ln
Liverpool, and they are both catering for the
carriage of freight bound for western On-
tarlo at points on the Grand Trunk Railway
system. The freight might go by Halifax
or St. John on the Intercolonial Railway
and the Grand Trunk Railway te that point,

1 or It might go via Portland and the Grand
Trunk Railway to that point. Is there any.
thing in my hon. friend's sections in the
agreement which prevents the Grand Trunk
Railway from eatering for the freight at
a rate of discrimination against the Inter-
colonial Railway, which will be catering for
the freight to go by Halifax or St. John over
the Intereolonial Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway ? The agents of the Grand
Trunk Railway will meet the agents of the
Intercolonial Railway ln Liverpool, and
when these agents ask for freight to go
via Halifax, the Intercolonlal Railway and
Grand Trunk Railway to a point In western
Ontario, the Grand Trunk agent will step
ln and say : " We will take that freight
at a cheaper rate by way of Portland, over
the Grand Trunk Railway to this point in
western Ontarlo." I say that this dees not
meet this point at al. Perhaps my hon.
frIend could not meet it. Evidently It le
net met, and it is not a matter whIch my
hon. friend could refer te arbitration. Does
my hon. friend think that ft 1s perfectly
open for the Grand Trunk Railway to crm-
pete with this combination of the Interco-
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lonial and the Grand Trunk Railway on shipment of his freight from any European
freight to points west of Montreal ? point to Halifax. if that freight Is car-

ried through Halifax for a point beyond
Montreal, then the company cannot charge

CANALS. I frankly acknowledge that 1 any higher rate per ton for such freight
do not think it would be possible to cover per milerthatheramontrchge yt
the point in the express terms of a writtencompany on similar easses of traffic car-
contract. As hon. gentlemen are aware, reied by or othelr sssandf rthe same
there are two classes of arrangements be-le by It for others t and fro the same
tween railway companies, one a leasing con-
tract or agreement, which refers to the use Mr. HAGGART. That Is why I asked the
of the road, and the other a traffic arrange- question. I suggested that if the word
ment which refers to the Interchange of tra-" east"" were "west " we could understand
ffie. Traffie arrangements are of a tem- the clause.
porary character. They *do not ast more The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
than a year and sometimes not more thau CANALS. That is the word, but In the
for the season for which they are made. printer's copy it reads "east." I thought
Traffie arrangements are made between com- the point that the bon. gentleman wanted
panies for six onths sometimes. We neyer 1to get at was as to our control of the rates
proposed embodying lin this agreement any- west from Montreal. This would be made
thing that would be the subject of an the subject matter of competition on the
ordinary traffic arrangement, and what the other side, and I do not see how it would
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) alludes to would be possible to make any arrangement which
core withun that classification. I do not would enable us to enter into successful
think it would be an easy undertaking to competition with the Grand Trunk when
make an agreement covering the kind of lhey have a port of their own.
traffie ilescribed by the bon. gentleman
where the Grand Trunk Railway have a Mr. FOSTER. Now, we are in a very
terminal of their own which would be en- grave fix. We have the matter locked up
tering into direct competition with us and like the laws of the rMedes and Persians
where they have their own railway system arnd it cannot be departed from ; we have to
beyond our terminus at 'Montreal. swalìow it all as It is or none. Here It

Mr. FOSTER. I quite agree with the says " east," and east It must remain for
hon. gentleman that it would be impos- ninety-nine years.
sible for him to get the Grand Trunk Rail- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
way to agree not to compete. CANALS. No. In the agreement which we

gsigned I can assure the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Mr. AGGAT. Al I as cntenlngPoster) that these corrections have been.

for was a provision In this agreement cover- made.
ing the case of traffic originating on either
of the lines of. railway. On freight origin- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ating ln England for points west of Mont- FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). That is a mere
real there is no arrangement in this agree- typographical error.
ment, I tried to make that point plain to M POSTER. This ought to be a per-
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals,
but he seems not to have understood it
util it was put by my hon. friend (Mr.yhon. friend (Mr. Blair) ask the commttee

Poster). There Is no arrangement Iu this
agreement by which freight shipped from The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AXD
Great Britain or Europe can be sent fur- CANALS. No, I ask the commIttee to
ther than Montreal. Although we have con- make it conform to the agreement itself.
trol ot the wboîeUne and bulît It our- There are two or tree words we have
selvcs, no arrangement bas been made by been incorrectly printed and whles I wll
which we can enter Into cnompetition with ask the committee to correct. I have them
the Grand Trunk Railway or any other marked.
railway.£VA12 z rJrL nA.(Aathp n£mpa1n1aon

Mr. FOSTER. Now, I acknowledge that
I cannot umderstand what the meaning of
section 44 Is. Will the Minister of Rail-
ways give us his 'lew of it, an actual
case, for Instanee ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is an error in one of
the words In that clause-" eat " should be
" west " of Montreal. There are two or
three verbal errors In the agreement in other
places. That means that any arrangement
which may be made by any shipper for the

£y or. % J d l. za gI I i
laid on the Table of the House ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I think so.

Mr. FOSTER. No, we have had notbIng
but these printed documente.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The original agreement ?

'Mr. 'POSTER. Yesi
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Oh, no.
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Mr. FOSTER. I think it should be The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
brought down to the House. The word FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman not
should be madie "west," Instead of " east." see the distinction between changing a con-
My hon. friend will be lin a box, if it is not. tract and changing a typographical error?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How big a box? It is not very
serlous. Suppose it says "east " It bas no
meaning at ail. If it reads "west," we have
some power on their shipments.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. When the hon. gentleman is
told that this is only a typographical error,
what is the use of wasting time about it ?

Mr. FOSTER. We were told that this con-
tract was signed on the 15th May. When
there was trouble about it, the Minister told
us that it was not signed on the 15th of
May, although to-day we have passed this
resolution declaring that it was signed on
that date. Therefore I think we ought to
see the original contract. We have as
much right to compare the printed docu-
ment with the original contract, to see if
there are any errors in it, as the Minister
has. Is any demand more reasonable than
that the original contract should be before
the Holiuse.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I venture to say that my
hon. friend cannot recall a case in his whole
parliamentary experlence, ln which, when
an agreement was submItted in printed
form to the Holuse for ratifleation, the origi-
nal was brought down and laid on the
Table ; and when a Minister of the Crown
tells the hon. gentleman that a typographi-
cal error exIsts in the printed doeument, he
ought to aecept the statement immediately.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the House can
faIrly ask that we should have the original
contraet when there are errors ln the print-
ed document which were not discovered
until they were polnted out by the mem-
bers of this House, but which the Minister
persisted In statlng were correet untIl he
could not longer defend them, when he sald
they were mot In accord with the original
contraet. He may be speaking In good
faith. but he has not the original document
before him, and how Is he to know when
the printed document does or does not cor-
respond with the original ? I say, there-
fore, that in order that we may see that this
document conforms to the original, we are
quite within our right when we ask that
the original signed agreement be brought
down and be subjected to the scrutiny of
the members ofthe House.

Mr. SPROULE. At an early part of this
discussion I suggested the change of one
word te the Minister, and he replled that
It could not be changed. -If he could not
change one word In the rfirt part of the
agreement, why does he change a word ln
the latter part of it ?

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. SPROULE. It may net be a typo-
graphical error, and I think It is due to this
House that we should be in a position to
verify the corrections, and see whether the
original document contains the same words
as the printed document The hon. Minister
must have the original document ln his de-
partment. and it would not take much time
or trouble to have it brought here, so that
we could make a comparison of the two.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are three or four typo-
graphical errors which It will be necessary
to correct, and which I wIll call attention
to later on, and I presume the committee
will correct these so that this document will
conform to the original agreement which
has been executed.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries wants to know If I have ever
heard of original documents being brought
into this House by Ministers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not say anythIng of the
kind. I asked whether the hon. gentleman
ever knew of a case ln which when a Min-
ister of Railways laid an agreement before
the House, the original was brought down
attached to the printed document.

Mr. POSTER. The ehon. gentleman has
raised a point which I did not raise. I did
not ask that the original document be at-
tached to the printed document.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not say you did. I
said that no original contract was brought
down when a Minister placed a printed
duplicate of that document before the
House. I challenge the hon. gentleman tG
name an instance.

Mr. FOSTER. My opinion Is certazinly the
reverse. I myself, when I was a Minister,
brought down contract after contract. and
had them in my desk, so that when a mat-
ter came up the contract was there fer any
hon. member to inspect It who wanted to
do so. This House certainly Ïhas as much
right to inspect original documents as a
committee of this House ; and the hon.
gentleman knows that the Comminttee of
Public Accounts has bad origin papers
brought before it in stacks for the perusal
«f any member of that committee. If that
Is so In that committee, why should it not
be so in this House ? Besides, if I am not
misinformed, rin the case of the fat Atlan-
tic contract this very year, the original
document as signed by Sir Richard Cart-
wrlght on behalf of the Goverment was
brought down to the House. Now, If any
member of this House wants to see the
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original document as signed by the peaties has no right, when called upon to ratify a
to it, I think we have a right to ask that contract, to see the original document.
the Minister shall bring It down and give The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDus that opportunity. If this 1s a constitU- CANALS. The position which the Govern-
tional doctrine which the Minster s (itro-i ment takes is that we have set forth lnduelng, it is a new constitutional doctrine, printed form the agreement entered into,
and I protest against it. It s not e- and which we ask this House to ratify. Iflarly that the Minister's veracity is ln ques-
tion ; but his fallIbility may be establishedhr beo aton the abole
and we are not going to take any Minister nugatoryo
as Infallible. I ask the leader of the House, t
wiho is an old constitutional member, whe- Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course, all
ther or not we have a right to see this the members of the House are lnterested ln
original contract ? seeing that any legislation we pass is not

nugatory. I must say that I thoroughly un-
Mr. SPROULE. It seems to ne that we 1 derstood the ex-Minister of Rallways and

are in this position. The hon. Minister bas Canals (Mr. Haggart) to have directed the
acknowledged that there are several typO- attention of the hon. gentleman to this word
graphical errors. How do we know what 1 " east," as printed in section 44. It may be
Is correct and what is fnot correct? He has that the hon. Minister did not understand
not drawn attention to these typogrphical my hon. friend, bjt I certainly did, and It
errors as we went along, and we have ae- seems to me that, under the circumstances,
cepted them all as correet, and passI as it Is apparent that there are several
them. The Minister ought to have drawn typographical errors ln the document as
the attention of the Chairman to them, at printed and laid before the House, it Is not
least, and asked him toe change them before unreasonable that we should insist on hav-
we passed eacb section. ing the original laid on the Table for the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND purposes of comparison.
CANALS. We are not passing these sec- Mr. BRITTON. Is not this the position
tions. There is only one section lu the reso- fairly stated: An agreement has been
lution, and that section includes both agree: entered into between the Government and
ments, and it is my purpose to ask the coen- the Grand Trunk Railway. That agreement
mittee to make the necessary corrections is not valid or binding until ratified by the
In the three or four cases where corrtions House. The majority of hon. gentlemen
are necessary, so that the agreements as opposite do not wish te have It ratified.
they are approved by (the House shall be The hon. MinIster of Railways tells us that
positively at one with the agreements as the change he suggests is intended to make
executed. In the fourth clause, for instance the printed document agree with the
instead of the word "belong"" we should original. If that be the case, we know what
have the word " belonging." we are doing, the original agreement will be

ratitled, and no harm done ; but if, on the
Mr. INGRAM. I think we are entitled other hand, the amendments suggested by

to that original document. I remember very the hon. Minister, and which he says are
distinctly the ex-Minister of Railways and intended to make the printed document
Canais (Mr. Haggart) drawing the atten- conform with the original, in reality are at
tion of the hon. Minister several times to variance with the original document, then
the word " east," and the hon. gentleman the result will be just what hon. gentlemen
persisted in saying ,that the word was opposite want. There will be no real valld
"east." agreement and all we have done must go

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND to nought, unless the Grand Trunk Railway
CANALS. Sureiy the hon. gentleman Is see fit to accept the agreement as passed
mistaken. My attention was not called to by the House. With regard to the differ-
the word " east." ence ln date about which so much has been

said, all of us who have had anything to
Mr. INGRAM. I am most positive that It do with documents of this kind must know

was called to the word two or three times, that very often the date is filled in as part
and the hon. gentleman persisted in saying of the agreement. although the agreement
it was "east." But, after the argument. may not be signed or executed until some
persisted in by my hon. friend to my right time later, and I must confess that I do not
that It was not in the Interests of the Gov- see any legal objection to a course of that
ernment to have the word "east " In there kInd. The agreement is actually signed as
Instead of " west" we find the hon. gentle- bearing the date mentioned ln It, although
man saying it was a typographical error, the time of actual signing May be differentthe tlde!actualignng ay bendffereut
and that we s SoUU accept i as sucu. ror
that reason, I hold we ought to see the
original contraet.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that the
Government take the ground that the Rouse

138

Mr. CLANCY. Does not the hon. gentle-
man think that the House is entltled to
have before It, not what purports to be a
copy of the agreement, and whieh is shown
to contain many errors, but the original

REVIoE EDITION-
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agreement itself. I would like the hon. have no binding effeet on them, and this leg-
gentleman to say to the louse, as a lawyer, islation will be useless. I cannot understand
whether or not this committee is entitled the hon. Minister's hesitation ln complying
to the original agreement, to every word with the appeal of his leader, the Minister
and line of which we are asked to give our of Trade and Commerce, to lay the docu-
assent ? If the copy of a document were ment before the House.
produced ln court, the hon. gentleman would TO
not accept it, but would insist on having the The MINISTER OF RAI1WAYS AND
original. But the hon. gentleman says that (ANALS. I arn realy surprised at the hon.
we on this side do not want the agreement gentleman. l the first place the assump-
to pass, and therefore we ought to be the tion that it is the usual or ordinary thing to
better pleased if the agreement we do ratify lay original papers on the Table is aw
should not really be the one passed between extremely violent one, and one wlien has
the parties. That is a most extraordinary not heretofore been insisted upon-at ail
argument. especially coming from an hon. events that is the nformation I hvei. asn I
gentleman of the legal standing of the hon. think it is reliable. Now,I entirely dissent
nember for Kingston. from the proposition that any eleical error,

any patent and plain !nistake which there
Mr. BRITTON. I am not an old parlia- might be typographically in the doiment

ientarian, and therefore my opinion as to which was signed, which would not concur
parliamentary practice perhaps may not be with the agreement as confirmed here by
worth very much, but I say that in a case Act of Parliament would necessarily or at al]
of this kind we ought to accept the word invalidate the contract in which Parlia-
of the Minister when he ells us that the ment didl concur. If there was any sub-
original agreement is ln a certain way, and stantial difference between the two, If the
suggests an amendment to the printed coPY Act whiclh Parliament passed coutirmed a
to make It agree with the original. If I contract which was substantially d4ferent
were to answer the question asked me, I fronm ihat which is actually entered into, the
certainly would say, whatever my opinion Grand Trunk minght well say : The contract
be worth, that I think the original agree- whicii we entered into with you Lias Dot
ment ought to be here. l-een ratified, and therefore we are not bound

The MINISTER OF TRADE ýAND COM-by it. I have no objection to produce the
MECE IhE 0e TRAss An ti agreement. But the committee might go

Eon with the discussion, and if it was fou3ilHouse at the passage of scores of agree- that the agreement which was signed eon-ments, and very often opposing their pass- tains the word "east" place of the word
age, and, as a matter of parliamentary pro- " west," the error is so patent and clear tocedure, I have never seen the House insist any one who will read the clause that iton any occasion on the production of the could not affect the validity of the agree-original. Nevertheless, If hon. gentlemen ment between the Grand Trunk and our-
cannot possibly proceed with the discussion selves. I ay that it is a clerical error, andwithout seeing the original, I have no doubt while I do not say that it was not in themy hon. friend will produce it. written draft as It was prepared, as it was

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am quite sure agreed upon-in careful reading by the offi-
that the statement made by the hon. leader cials of the Government the error would pro-
of the House will command universal ap- bably have been noticed. I have no doubt that
proval. While it is nlot always regarded if an error, it slipped In ln the course of print-
as necessary to subnmit the original agree- Ing. And it is not expected, I presume, that the
ments to the Government, no one wlho has Minister of eaeh department shall sit down
been a member of Parliament for any length and read the printer's proof of each docu-
of time would venture to deny that the Gov- ment to ascertain whether It confõrms strict-
ernment have constantly brought down ly to the document as drawn. Se I am not
original agreements. There never has been able to guarantee that the printed document
an instance in the history of this Parlia- signed by the company does not contain the
ment when an original agreement of such word "east." But I am absolutely sure
Importance as the one now asked for, was that the agreement as It was entered into
not produced w"hen ealled for. The House was "west " that it could not mean any-
will see the absolute neeessIty of the thing but " west," that there is really no
hon. Minister doing this when he admits sense in the clause unless with that word,
that there are errors In the printed copy. because the Grand Trunk bas no Une east of
Suppose that through elerical errors, or this point. Now, if hon. gentlemen are pre.
otherwise, tbe document we are asked to pared to go on and deal with the remaining
ratify does not conform to the original, n sections, we can save the final disposition
what position will we be in ? The Grand of the matter until the written contract la
Trunk Railway have not bound themselves procured
to any agreement except the original, and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very
therefore our confirming a document which glad that the hon. Minister has fnally given
they have not slgned, and whieh Is at vari- consent which, had he given It an hour ago,
anee with the one they have signed, will would have saved a get deal of time. We

Mr. CLANCY.
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do not lnsist that the document shall bel and at the St. Francis River to a maximum
technically laid on the Table. but we ask grade of 52-80 per mile.
that it shall be available so that questions Mr. SPROULE. This seems to assume
asked by hon. members may be answered that the two places mentioned are the only
authoritatively, and thus we may be able places on the road where this change wouldto do our business correctly. I think that be required. If there are other places wiere
the suggestion that we should go on and the grade Is more than 52·80, that shouldfinish this reading of the contract, leavmng be provided for.
it open to make such amendments as we
find, on comparison with the original, are The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
necessary, is one that we might well accept. CANALS. As a matter of fact, there are

no other grades than the two mentioned
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that are greater than â2-80. We know thatCANALS. I think that if the word "east" as an absolute certainty.

is contained in the original, it Is clearly an
error and it ought to be ' west." I would Mr. LAGGART. Does the hon. Minister
have no besitation, for one, In adv.sing the mean that the road shall be completed with
coumittee to make the change in the printed a uniform grade of 52-80 per mile or does
form, because it would then unquestionably he mean that that is the maximum grade ?
be in accordance with whiat was intended. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. FOSTER. We will leave it then, and CANALS. I mean that that shal be the
the original paper will be here in the even- naximum grade. The word "uniform" grade
ing, say. is a clerical error, and the clause should be

amended in that respect.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-Onpagrit r,

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Not to
be laid on the Table. it will be understood. That it is hereby covenanted by the com-

pany with Her Majesty, that the company
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, we do not will and does hereby covenant and agree that

expect that, but it will be before us for Her Majesty will be put into possession of the
purposes of comparison. completed railway on or before the date afore-

said free and clear of any existing encumbrance
Mr. WALLACE. The document need not of any kind ; that any trust mortgage heretofore

be laid on the Table, because then it wouid executed upon the company's property, or bonde
be the property of the House. There is an- stsued, wll, before Her Majesty.shal take over
other serious defect in the copy that Is now and enter into possession of the said line, be
before us, which purports to be a cy of wholly cancelled and extingulshed, so far as such

trust mortgage or Issue of bonds shall affect orthe agreement. I see that it is signed here, encumber the railway hereby demised ; that anyiat the end "COhas. M. Hays, General Mana- unsettled claims for right of way on the said line
ger," and "Andrew G. Blair, MLinster of or railway or branches thereof shall be fully paid
Railways and Canals." But though this il, I and satisfied; that any conveyance of such rrght
suppose, a sealed document, there are noof way upon any portion othe sald Une of rail-
seals in the copy. Some may think that way or branches thereof Pot yet executed by the
thisowners thereof and deivered to the company
tinkis Is. Flo oyorrtnsanc,, mattae r, bttedshail previously to the a.cceptance of this ilease,
thInk t . For instance, we have preentednd delvered by the person
to the House not many days ago a doeu-,having titie to satd right of way; and any unset-
ment dated the 14th June, a contract between î tled daims or demands of any kInd or descrtp-
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir tion whlch may prejudice or affect the titis whlch
Richard Cartwrlght) and Petersen, Tate & Fer Majesty Is hereby acquiring to te company's
Company, ship-builders. If you will look at property shah be fully pald, satisfled and dis-
page 400 of the 6"Votes and Proceedings," charged, and further, that ln the event of any

claim for rlght of way, or in the event of any
you will find that that is a completed docu- cebt or demand of the company belng herein-
ment, that the seal is there, or the "L.S " ater preferred against Rer Majesty, whlch
which stands Instead of the seal. In the ought to bave been pald or satlsfied by the cor-
agreement we are now considering there Is pany ln pursuance of this agreement, If demand-
no proper completion of the document be- ed, Rer Majeey may, on payment thereof, deduct
fore us; it is presented to the House in de- the amount of such daim out et any rents due
fective form. I thlnk the Minister of R and payable under ths leame.
way's attention should be called to the Mr. FOSTER. Before thls section ls read,
fact that he has not presented to the House we might as well ask the Minister for a

ownter theoreof and Teivesreae to the oman

a proper copy of the original document.l e o to the eteothe

bde% duly eecutd andelvere by heprson

On agreement with the Drummond County
Railway Company

On paragraph 3,
That the company wIll, in the construction of

the uncompleted portion of Its lne, construct
the sane to the satisfaction of the Government
Engineer, and with a uniform grade et 52-90 per
mile, and ln addition on the line already con-
structed wll reduce the grades at Carmel HIU

138

debteuness, bondea or otherwise, or the com-
Pany. Wll the Minister kindly inform the
House what l8 the present condition of the
company In that respect, who are Its stock-
holders, what bonds have been Issued, what
are the amount of bonds per mile, and as
to the lnterest rate upon these bond@ ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA NALS. I am afraid that I am not abe
to furnleh the hon. gentleman with the In.
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formation that he asks for. It is made a
condition of this agreement that the com-
pany shall satisfy the Government that their
property is absolutely unencumbered at the
time the Government takes the road over.
We have stipuïated that we shall have the
right to assign the rental which Is payable
under this lease as a security for bonds
which shall issue subsequent to the execu-
tion of the lease, and which shall not take
effect, and which shall only be a charge
or lien upon the rentai itself. The pro-
perty is to be wholly unencumbered. As
to the amount of existing bonds, I am not
lu a position to say, but I understand they
are somethIng in the neighbourhood of a
miilion dollars. They are hypothecated, I
think, wlth some one or more of the banks.
But my information has not been very min-
ute upon that point, nor dld I think it
necessary toi make partieular inquiry.

Mr. FOSTER. Are any of these bonds
in the hands of the publie, or are they
held as collateral security by banks ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am inclined to the opinion,
though I cannot speak with certainty, that
the bonds are lu such a position that the
company can take them and surrender them
to the Government or otherwise, if the Gov-
ernme at, or the solicitors who may be re-
presenting the. Governinent when the mat-
ter comes to be arranged, are satisfied that
they are absolutely extInguished, and that
the property is clear of any eneumbrance
whatever. I do not know in whose hands
they are now held, or whether they are
scattered, but I rather judge that they are
not scattered.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend under-
stand that the clause In this section with
reference to claims unsettled for right of
way, would take ln ail right of way claims ?
or is It understood that al claims for right
of way have either been pald or preferred ?
What I want to point out is this. Is the
hon. gentleman satisfied that after the ar-
rangement Is gone into the Government will
not be called upon to satIsfy claims for
damages whIch may not have been pre-
ferred, but yet may be valld ; or Is it
understood that all the claims have either
been settled or have gone so far before
the Drummond County Railway that they
are covered by this elause ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand that the laims,
In the main, have been settled, but not
altogether. T believe there are some which
stil remain unadjusted. But as to those,
whether they have been preferred or not,
we propose to take power, as we thInk we
have done, to pay elaims when properly
presented, and if they should be presented
at any perlod hereafter, we shall have a
right to reserve out of the rentai whlch

Mr. BLAIR.

will be payable. an amount sufficient to
pay any such daims.

Mr. FOSTER.
power?

You have ·taken that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think so, in the latter lines
of this clause :

On paragraph 8,
That Her Majesty will purchase the rolling

stock and the railway supplies of the company
at a valuation to be agreed upon between the
company and the Minister.

Mr. SPROULE. We ought to have some
Information about this rolling stock before
we give the right to purchase, because It
is an important consideration. What is
the amount of the rolling stock on this road,
and what is its valuation ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I ean assure the hon. gentle-
man that I have not the slightest Idea whe-
ther the rolling stock is of much or little
value. I am told that it is ln fairly good
condition, but I have no knowiledge of it,
and would not act upon any such bellef.
The Crown bas no authority to reserve to it-
self the right to take the rolling stock If It
ean get it at such a valuation as It be-
lieves it could properly take it at.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think my hon.
friend will find that le Is mistaken. He
has no option to take It if he pleases, he
is bound to take it, but he is not bound
to take it except at a valuation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is another way of stating
what I said. I think they are fairly bound
to sell to us, and if we ean agree upon
reasonabïe terms, we are fairly bound to
take their rolling stock, that is, if they are
willing to sell it to us at what we believe
to be a reasonable price. If they ask too
much we are under no compulsion to take
the property. We must get it at what we
believe to be a fair value, or else we will
not take it all.

Mr. SPROULE. lu the event of disagree-
ment, who is to determine the valne ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no question of deter-
minIng It ln the event of disagreement. It
is for the department to take it or not. as
they please.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Suppose you
do not agree on the valuation as mention-
ed ln the section, is there not some means
of determining what shall be done ?

The MINSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, and I will explain why.
I felt that ln a matter of that kind, whIchwas not an essential condition of the con-
tract, we ought to be under no compulsion
to buy, especially at a price which might
be demanded of us by some third party.
If we could not agree, then I was unwlllng
for one to bind the Government to ·gub.
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mit to a figure which might be fixed by gest that the amendnent le now made i
a third party. If we cannot agree upon both cases. If the bon. gentleman would
a price, then we wl' not take the article consent to the commtttee rising, there eau
at all, we have a free hand. I would only le no final stage taken and I wîll get the
consider that we were under an obligation agreemenUt and show ite 'my hon. friend
of treating the parties fairly, and of taking (.r. Foster). I suppose that will answer.
the property from them If they were wMll-
Ing to selItt us at a prewhhOSTER. hat will answer.

MrFOSE.Ohtwilanwr

iair.

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose the Minister
wanted to give them a great deal too much
for it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then I suppose Parliament would
turn us out.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it not a little singular
that my hon. friend goes to work and pur-
chases a road, and in purchasing the road
is so slow that he does not ggt an engi-
neer's report upon it and act aecording to
the advice of his engineer until after he
has signed the contract ? Then he goes
to work and binds himself to purchase that
rolling stock at a valuation, and he actually
tells us that he has no statement from one
of his officers as to the amount of rollIng
stock that Is upon the road, or its quality,
or anything of the kind.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is a fact.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I am sorry that my
hon. friend has to admit that.

On paragraph 9,
That Her Majesty will not be bound to take

over the said railway, nor shall the rentai here-
by reserved begin to accrue to the company until
the said linoeof railway and branches thereof shall
be wholly completed to the satisfaction of the
Minister or the Engineer of the Department of
Railways, and ready for use and occupation for
the purposes of the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. That word "or" Is not a
clerical error, between the Minister and the
engineer, is ît ? Should it be "and ?"

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, it should be " or." I have a
memorandum froin the Deputy Minister
which shows that the word " east ' Iln
clause 44, ought to be " west." I have sent
for the agreement. I thInk the word ought
unquestionably to be " west " to make the
sense of the clause.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend expreesed
a doubt as to whether the word was "eat"
or " westI" ln the original.

The MINIiISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there Is no question
about It that the word " east" must be
" west" to have any reasonalble meaning.
As to the sealing of the document I am told
that the document bears the seal and that It
Is only an error on the part of those who
made the copies that the letters L.S. were
not placed opposite the name. I would sug-

Mr. TISDALE. I would suggest to the
Minister that If you are changing the word
" east " to " west " we will have to put a
substantive clause in.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not if the error is a patent
one. Have you any doubt as to Its being
patent ?

Mr. TISDALE. I ave no doubt as to Its
belng patent, but it s material. Unless the
instrument is re-executed and we confirm
it, it might create an awkward question.

Mr. LOUNT. The court would read
" west " in there beyond doubt.

Mr. FOSTER. If it read "east" in the
document.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly; it is a patent
error.

Mr. FOSTER. Which court ?

Mr. LOUNT. The court of law.

Mr. FOSTER. That is bad law,
afraid.

I am

Resolution to be reported.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would lke to
ask the hon. leader of the House (Sir
Richard Cartwright) If he proposes to sit on
Saturday.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEIRCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght). I will
be able probably to tell to-night when I
see what progress has been made.

Mr. BERGERON. You will have to move
to-day.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No, there are two days ln which
to move.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Whatever Is
the more convenient will be readily assent-
ed to.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The matter Is ln my hon. friend's
own hands. If his thirst for Information
ean be assuaged In short gulps we can get
through, but If he desires to have It in klog
draughts I do not know what will be the
result.
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The House again resolved itself Into Con-
mittee on Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

All sugar above number sixteen Dutch stand-
ard in colour, and all refined sugars of whatever
kinds, grades or standards, one cent per pound.

Mr. POSTER. Does my hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) propose to make any change in
this ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). No, we do not propose to make
any change.

make up their minds what to do, and they
propose to take six or seven months more
to consider the question. If that is the case,
it is well to move cautiously with regard
to a question affecting suclh an immense in-
dustry, and involving not only the labour
of our people, but the outside trade to a
large degree. As this state of indècision as
to what it is best to do ultimately is frankly
acknowledged by my hon. friend, does he
not think it better to leave the duties as
they were before, until they ean take plenty
of time te look into the matter and come
to a final decision as to what will appear to
be the wisest course to pursue ? My hon.
friend is cutting off the real results of his
own caution by making the change he has

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to made. Under the old tariff sugar inter-
ask my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) if he has ests were fairly successful, and the business
aniy information as toe the effeet of these was going along well.
sugar duties as now arranged on the West
Indian sugar trade at Halifax? The MINPSTER OF FINANCE. To leave
a very strong feeling there that a very seri- the duties exactly as they were before would
ous injury will be occasioned by tha duty. not be regarded as satisfactory to all con-

cerned. It would be no advantage to the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. West India trade, because the raw sugar. in

gentleman is somewhat mistaken as to the which they are chiefiy interested, is lef t
position of the matter. The item In which exactly as it was before. We have made a
the West India trade is more partlcularly change in the duty on the refined article,.
interested is the first item In the schedule. and except as to the relation that always
Upon that item we have made -no change. exists between the importer and the pur-
The item stands exactly as it was before. chaser of sugar, there is no connection
I am prepared to say that It Is represented between the two. The refiner undoubtedly
by the West Indian trade that the specifle complains of the reduction we have made
or fiat duty of one-half a cent a pound on in the duty on refined sugar ; but it is also
all grades of sugar does not encourage that fair to state that the continuance of the
trade; and that is well worthy of considera- old duty on raw sugar is criticised by the
tion. We have found some difficulties, how- West India trade. They complain of the flat
ever, at the present stage of the session In duty which my hon. friend adopted three
the way of reopening the question. and we years ago : and there Is fair reason to doubt
are inelined to think that it Is better thait the that that is the best form of duty. If we
matter should stand for a few months longer, left the duties exactly as my hon. friend
during which we will consider the question suggests on both l nes, he Is mistaken in
of changing the form of the duty when Par- assuming that that would be satisfactory
liamerit meets again. The particular pro- to the sugar trade. The West India trade
duct in which the West India trade are In- would still complain, as they complain now,
terested Is raw sugar, and on that we have of the fiat duty.
not made any change.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But still the
alteration made In the duties has struck a
severe blow at the West India trade.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, 1
think that is hardly correct. It is not the
alteration of the duty which they object to ;
but it is the flat duty, vwbicb my hon. friend
lnserted ln his tariff, and which like all
specific duties bears somewhat hardly on
the lower grades. The sugar question is
always a very difficult and complicated
one ; and after full consideration we have
come to the conclusion that it Is better to
allow the matter to rest for the present than
to attempt to make a change now wbich
måght neet the views of the West India
trade, but might not on the whole satisfy
ail parties concerned.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is quite evident that
the hon. gentlemen are Ilterally unable to

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
s ýeems to think that the West India trade
is alone affected by the duty on raw sugar,
und that inasmuch as he las not changed
that duty, lie has not done anything to inter-
fere with the West India trade. The hon.
'gentleman could wipe out the West India
trade completely. and still leave the duty on
raw sugar just as it is. What is to be doue
with the sugar after It is brouglbt In is the
question on which the subject turns ; . and,
therefore, it is a mere evasàon, In my opin-
Ion, to say that the West India trade Is not
seriously affected because the duty remains
on raw sugar as It was before. I do not
question the statement of the hon. gentle-
man that the West India trade may not bave
been satisfied with matters as they stood.
My information is that since the change of
tariff made by hon. gentlemen opposite the
merehants of Halifax have sent to 140
parties with whom they were trading In the
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West Indies, directing them not to forward trade with the West Indies, as well as on
any sugar. In fact, they regard the change the trade in beet root sugar from Europe.
made in the sugar duty by the hon. gentle- So that my hon. friend may be assured of
man as having struck not only a severe but this, that if he ean keep the duties Just as
a fatal blow at the West India trade ; and they were, there might be come dissatisfac-
I do think there is a great. deal of force in tion as to whether the duty should be im-
the suggestion of my hon. friend the ex- posed as a specifie duty simply and abso-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) that, inas- lutely on sugar at so much per pound,, or
much as the hon. gentleman admits tha,& whether other tests should be used. My hon.
after all the consideration they have given to friend, however, would conserve the refin-
this subject they have not yet made up their ing industry in this country and the raw
minds whether the policy they have adopted sugar trade as well. If the Government ad-
Is one that it will be wisé to continue to mit that they cannot see their way clear asmaintain, it would be reasonable to leave to what is really the best for the whole busi-the question open, as it stood before, for ness all round, I think the argument is al-
consideration a little longer, and not thus, most irresistible that they should not imperil,
by a change which they themselves are not even for six months, the great business of
at all satisfied will be permanent, disarrange refining and the dependent business of im-
more thoroughly than before so important a porting raw sugar. It would be thoroughly
ltrade as that between Canada and the West consistent and just what business men ought
Indies. I really think that my hon. friend1to do, if they cannot see their way to a
would be consulting the interests of the betterment which actually satisfies them, to
Government, and I am sure he would be leave the thing just as it was when they
consulting the interests of the country, if, are sure that in doing so they will not im-
until he is able to give this question such peril either the one industry or the other.
consideration as to leave no doubt in his
mind as to what course should be pursued, Mr. SPROULE. Looking over the Trade
he leaves matters as they were before. 1 and Navigation Returns, if the duty affects
submit to my hon. friend that it is not too the British West Indues, it must affect other
late to adopt that course, and it would be a countries as well. Last year we imported
course perfectly consistent with the state-ifroin British Gulana 6,000,000 pounds, from
ment he has made to-day. the British West Indies 90,000,000 pounds,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is slightly mistaken in saying
that we have not made up our minds as to
the wisdom of the course we are pursuing.
We have made up our minds to this extent,
that we believe the change we have made
is a wise change, though of course we may
be mistaken. The only question is whether
we migiht Lot go f urther and make a change
in the duty on raw sugar, or In the method
of levying the duty on raw sugar. That is
a point as to which there Is room for debate.
It is on that point that I expressed some
doubt, whether the fiat duty or a duty
based on the polariscopie test is the better.
I think the hon. gentleman Is wrong in say-
ing that the West India trade are hostile to
the change we have made. Al they are
complaining of, if they are complaining at
ail, is that we have not made a greater
change, and changed the method of levying,
the duty on raw sagar. Of course, I under-
stand that there is that connection between
the West India trade and the refiner to
which the hon. gentleman refers, In that
the West India man must have a market
for his sugar.

Mr. FOSTER. You cannot disjoin these
two interests, because If there Is no refining
done in the country, the West India trade
must go to smash, 1because no one wil Im-
port raw sugar In If there Is no one here to
refine it. When my hon. friend las lowered
the duty on refined sugar,, he has, struck a
blow at -the refining industry of, the country
which wIll reaet directly on the raw sugar

from Belgium 16,000,000 pounds. from the
East Indies 14,000,000 pounds. from Ger-
many 8.500,000 pounds, and a large quant-ity
from the Phillipine Islands and Spanish
West Indies.

Sugar eandy, brown and white, and confec-
tionery, including sweetened gums, candied peel
and popcorn, one-half of one cent per pound and
thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a change from the
first tariff as brought down.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Consisting lu adding the

specifie duty.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the

tariff of 1894, the duty on sugar candy
was 35 per cent. Then iu the tariff of 1895,
a duty of ½ cent per pound was added on
sugar and was also added to the sugar
candy. Our first draft of the resolutions
made a change in that, but we have con-
cluded to restore the original duty for this
reason. The preferential rate will apply to
the sugar candy but not to the sugar im-
ported from countries which do not get the
benefit of the reciprocal rate. Therefore,
the manufacturer of candy will not get his
sugar any cheaper except to the extent of
the reduction on the refined ? We know
that England is the largest sugar market ln
the world and uses large quantities of it ln
making sugar candy, so that there will be
considerable quantities of confectionery
brought from the mother country under the
reciprocal rate. So that really by leaving
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this rate, as it stood in the old tariff, we The resuit was that we had more than waa
are making, so far as the old country is required to stock the market that we have
concerned, a very substantial reduction. heretofore had, and the surplus had to be

shipped to En-gland. The consequence was
Mr. FOSTER. At what rate will chewing that the price went down so -that the farm-

gum core in ? ers did not realize what would pay them
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. for growing the -article. Prices will be fur-

Paterson). 20 per cent. ther reduced by the importation of a large
quantity of corn when the duty on corn is

or re Si.threremoved. We find that in 1878 we Import-
ed $3,335,619 worth of corn; in 1894, we im-
ported only $683,877 worth. That means

After Recess. that the place of $2,851,742 worth of corn
was supplied by the coarse grains grown

Indian corn for purposes of distillation, subjectinuowu country. Mycontention Is that
to rgulations to be approved by the Governor in the of free ern into this country
Council, seven and one-half cents per bushel. will bavete effeet of still further depreci-

îatinrr the price we have had for the large
Sir 'CHARLES TUPPER. There will be quantîty of coarse grains grown in our ceun-

a discussion on that item. ftry. Whle free eorn may be of some ad-
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. van-tage to the farmers who are large ttoci

Paterson). Better take the discussion on the 1ei. and are able to tke advantage of
free item. it, thegrtajority of the poorer farmers

The MINISTER O FINANCE (Mr.Of this ountryannot affrd to grow oats,
The INISER F FIANC (3f. which they mnust grow and seli them for

Fielding). We understand that the discus- 2')0cents or'22 cents a bushel and ithenlin-
sion !may cover both items, as they are
rel-ated. and we eau take up the free item port corn X0of huhels cfScesgrown.

1210,Ange o efarmses wo are la rsoel

at once. [tfnay be f soe s tal e advantage to the
Free List-India corni n.e.s. largre feeders, but the general farmers and

Mr. MACDONALD (Kingý's). 1 wish te the peorer classes of people who really have
ayfewn tmaf smeotei needof legislatn rn their favour thanthe large and wealthy farmers do, will neo

the w20 centsuorr22 centsfaebushel andpthen im-

allthe rovcelr but affects le. 1 be able to take advantage of it ln any sense.
regre therovine roin thch Il rne. I J IIknow sufficiently of rny own country te

Ssay that, and e know what I as talking
seen fit -to tak-e the duty off corn. A duty aot Nw.Sterism hmre5r

2b.100.00of uSirhele s of crnmsorown.

at oncents a bushel asbeen left on cornI,,nliltis country, nany Urnes over,
er distillin purposes, but corn cominga es a ld

Fre List-Indian corn, n.e.s.d sppïywha

r other purposes is free. I think the Gev- 18requnred by the distillers of this country
arnmet will find it a ver difficuit atter As I said before, there is nothing te pre-
te colleet the duty on cern brouglit in for vent our farmers selling the crn that thcy
aistillng purposes. There ic uothig I would use for their own fccdlng purposes,
revent a farmer selling his eornt h a dis- te the distillers, and importlng American

biler and replaeing it wit oimported cor . cern replace what tey sold te the dis-
[believe the Controller of Customs will flot tillers ; so that really, se far as I eau sec,

oe able te follow that cen se far as te wiol nrt be possible tecelleet any duty
frevent the farer freo selling t impurt-t irom the corn that is required fordistlllng
fd corn to hu distiller. As the Fioance-purp<ses. It was stated bere the other nlght
rnister pointed eut last nigtfit is a verythat the farmers do net require free corn.

lofficuit matter te colleet duty on arotiole.u i For my part, 1 do net belleve that unythln
dhih are free fer one purpose and dutiabl like the majority of the farmers are asking
ior another. I an sure it will be found o for or require frren.crn. The hon. inenber
n the case of Indian cern. A large quantilty for Frontenac (fr. Rogers), 1 thlnk lt was,

)f thc coarse grains are grown in this said the other niglit that the 'farmers "are
ountry. net only enough for home con- gettng on a little toc fast for their own
umption but euough 'te give us a large good." NOw, I mnust say I think this Item
puantity te expert. S far as Prince Ed- of free cern is going te prevent thenfrom
ward Island is concerned, f r so e years prgressing; I believe mysncf It wIll be a
iast wer ave found that ti home markt reirsgrade ovement ratIer than oter-

vi suffic t-teto consume al our coarsegwisc. Lt is well knewn that cern .s net a
,rains except, perhaps, a sinal percentage, good article for Making pork. I knew that
whieh ay have been sent teo ewfound- pork made from cernandtnat as good as
ad or teothe West Indies. The great bulk pork made freinbarley, oats and peas; and
f our coarse grains were used by the locistcefect of bringing n cern free means

narkets ln Nova Scota and New cBruns- the depreciatin of the value of the pork
niok. Last year there was a very large that Is-i-ade ln tbis country. To substan-

Top ef oats lun very part ef h mcountryt
and rte Wet Inies. -mrTme proeatb ltertte b eut adeee
for coaeDIG griswr sdb hoa
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of the large pork-packing establishments free corn to be imported Into this eountry
in Canada, in which ie says : to feed hogs, and to take the place of the

coarser grains that make much bettter pork
With respect to free corn, we are verY muclh than corn would make. I may say further

pleased that this matter la recelving the atten- that we have a large local demand in the
tion of a good many members of Parliament at: lower provinces for our pork which, 1am
present. The fact of corn being admitted free sorr ovincs been gratl int rr
is a serious matter to the pork-packing indus- sorry to say, bas been greatly interfered
tries of Canada, as, If imported largely Into this with by some of the changes that have
country and fed liberally to hogs, it will seri- been made in the tarif. The coal and Iron
ously interfere with the quality. We may say, industries have been growing up ln the
we have not bought any hogs in the counties of maritime provinces, and these consume large
Essex and Kent during the past two or three quantities of our pork. The people of New
years, the reason being that the quality of the Glasgow, Londonderry, and the surround-
hogs is not suitable to make fancy export bacon,
and, therefore, we have refused to buy them, and dig towns are large consumers of-the pro-
the quality, as we understand It, is caused by duets of our faris, and afford sone of
the farmers feeding corn Instead of mixed grain, the best markets for our pork, beef, and
as is followed in al] other districts in Canada, such like products. Now, Sir, I regret ln-
and, therefore, if other districts would import deed to find that, owing to the changes
corn largely and commence feeding it liberally, mnade i the tariff, a cireular has been sent
the results would be serious, not only to the to the employees in these different indus-
packers, but to the fariers generally ln Canada. tries notffying them that 10 per cent of
In this connection, a large Chicago packing thes wag is i o he d er in on
house writes, under date of January 14, 1897, as their wages is ta educt e.d i n conse-
follows queuce of the reduetion in thre protection

" It has been suggested that the Canadian that has hitherto been given to the manu-
farmer feed his hogs corn. This .s Che most facture of iron, particularly in the county
fatal step he can take. It wouid not aline undo of Pietou. Now, fault has always been
the work that has been done during the past tenl found with us that we did not give under
or fifteen years in educating him how to raise the Natioinal Policy a home market to our
hiogs fit for export, but it would reduce the value farmers for the stuff they grow on their
of the hogs fully one-third. As we understand
it, you raise too many hogs now that are un- farms. We did furnish them with a home
suitable for export, to supply your own domestic market, and those who did not beleve It
trade. If you introduce corn as the staple article before will soon be inade painfully aware
of hog feed, you do not increase your domestie:cof it when they find that the home mar-
<utlet any, but you decrease the percentage of ket they had for the past two years and
your product which can be exported by putting which was steadily growing, is to a large
yourself on the same basis as the States ; in extent taken away from them in consequence
other words. you are giving up a good market, oe the reduction in thetariff chq aswhere your goods bring a premiui, to compete twhich bas
in a market where you have not a ghost of a already begun to result in the lowering of
chance. At present your bacon comparas favour- the wages of the labouring men in the loca-
ably with both the Irish and Danish product, and lities that il have mentioned. I regret thia
you have established a reputation for quality the Government has not seen fit to continue
which you must maintain at any cost. This can- the duity on corn. If we did ,not grow
not be done by substituting corn or other grains.nfoarse grains in our own
As a citizen of the United States, of course, I
should like to see Canada opened up to receive Country, I could readily see that there might
our products, but, looking at it from the stand- 1e a necessity for it, particularly in those
point that you must look at It from, I cannot see portions of Canada where it is used as
one feature in it to benefit either the Canadian food. But with us it is not used as food
packer or farmer." to any exitent. Thank goodness, our peo-

Now, if this is the case, and I have no PIe can eat something better. But I think
reason to doubt it, I think It would be very - it is a great uistake on the part of the

reasn t Governmeryt t have allowed tbis duty,
detrimental to the pork-packing business of overnmentftorhave aled ths duty
Canada, which Is, you may say, in its ln- to be takeni ofe corn. I believe they wll
fancy, is only fairly getting under way, but e able to raise very little revenue from
s going togrow to largeproportions iftha ipod for istirs a Ihave eu-

It is properly fostered. Our provInce orreyepaie. lwf 1eeydfict
Prince Edward Island, although a small indeed for the Government to collect any
one, can grow an Immense quantity of pork, revenue from that source. Under these

and I dare say more, proportionately, than circumîstances, I must say that I regret
any other part of Canada. We can grow very much, in the interest of our people,
eoarse grains necessary to make the best and in the mntecest of the whole country,
pork that can possibiy be made anywhere that the Government has seen fit to admit
ln the world. Our people are giving their corn free.
attention largely to -the growth of pork and Mr. SPROULE. To my mmd tis la one
are very suceessful Inl it. A large packing o! the most Important Items In the tarif, be-
establishment Is being bulit there now cause It affects one of the largest class
on t2e mnost modern system. I think teDo ioan
that it would be a retrograde step if we awytrtms eiul nuetrn
,were to allow tire quallty of our home-Ifllactned Inteyer17-8gron prk o e dteroraedby llongborte DomNionand P tlaffecs Ithoedi
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the farmers of Canada knew very well of United States manufacturers in their
what It meant to have çthe injumous com-, lines. So it is with the Ganadian farmer.
petition of the United States farmer. In The last census that we have taken tell
some lines out of which ithe anadian fam- us that there are 647,000 people engaged in
er was making îmoney, in eattle, grain, farmuling in Canada. These 647,00 farm-
meats and all those kinds of produce, the ers are quite able to supply the wants of
competition from the United States was Canadians in this particular line, and yet
growing more and more serious, and when they have much less of protection on this
the Nationaï Policy was introduced they produet than the United States farmers,
found very soon the benefits of that policy. and when you took this duty off you brought
Let us take the line thait is represented them into direct competition with eight mil-
by the article now under consideration. lions of farmers on the other side of the
As I said, the serious competition from the line. In my judgment, they do not want
United States was so great that the farim- that nor gre they asking for it to-day. Is
ers of Canada felt it very much, they were -1 there any person who will contend that It
driven out of their own miarket, they were wIllnot affect them injurionsly if compe-
o>bliged to Iind a markeit abroad for the tition brings down the prices of manufac-
produce of their farms to a greater extent tured lines. It must equally brIng down
than would have been the case had they the prices of farmers' produets, and the
not been subjected to comapetition from the more men there are engaged in farming
American farmer. In the year 1878, before and the more produets there are in the
the National Policy was introduced, we im- same market, the more it must bring down
ported into Canada 7,387,507 bushele of corn. prices. It is held by some that we require
I think my hon. friend did not giee the this corn beeause it will enable us to make
figures corretly. lSome will say that this more money out of some other puruitse of
is brought in for the distilleries. I find ilfe. It is held that it will be an ad-
by the Trade and Navigation Returns that vantage to the feeder If he can bring l
during that year there were only 1,677,445 corn because he can feed bis stock cheaper
bushels brought in for the distilleries ; so and make more money out of his beef and
that the great bulk of this corn was brought bis hogs. It will be an advantage to some,
in for feeding cattle and hogs and grinding but only to a very few. To ascertain how
into food. Now, the farmers feit that seri- far it would or would not affeet the farn-
ously. It was injuring the prices of thelr ers if corn were brought in for that pur-
coarse grains, their pease, their oats, their pose we have only to think for a moment
barley, their buckwheat, and alìthose graIns that a fair proportion would be about two
of that kind. After the National Poliey was out of ten of the farmers of Canada who are
introduced the beneficial effects of it were fattening stock. The percentage In Can-
felt very rapidly because the next year we 1,ada to-day is about two out of ten. While
find that Instead of 7,000,000 bushels of lt might benefit those two who, lke my hon.
corn being brought into Canada there were friend from South Huron (Mr. MeMillan),
only 2,763,999 bushels, so that there were who fattens 100 head of cattle in a year,
kept out 5,000,000 ibushels ln round dgures to the other eight it would be a disadvan-
by the National Policy. Will any one tell tage. There is no doubt about It, because
me that the keeping out of Canada of nearly eight out of every ten depend upon thle
six millions Of busheLs of corn Intended coarse grains that they raise and the coarse
for home consumption would not g'ive the grains that they sell largely for their re-
farmers a better market ? Will any one turn in the agrieuïtural pursuits of life.
contend that the National Policy did not They are not prepared to go Into the fee.
give the farmer botter prices for his other ing of stock, and there are two reasons
grains and for bis corn? It seems to me for this. The first ane is that they are
that there is no person who has gîven any not provided -with suitable buildings, and
thought to the subject but who will admit the other is that they canot lie out of
that that competition was injurious to the their money long enough while waiting for
Canadian farmer and detrimental to his best the return which the feedlng of etock would
Interests. What do we fear in all lines bring them in. As soon as their grain is
oft Ilfe ? It is competiton. What Is it grown and threshed it must be marketed
that the farmer does not want from abroad ? to get the money required for the various
It Is competition. He does not want compe- demands of their homes, paying store bills,
tition fromn abroad any more ·than the manu- taxes and notes for agricultural Implements.
facturer wants. lt. You have not only re-I They require this money at the beginning
duced the duty upon some of the indus, of the wInter and they are oblIged to sel
tries directly interested, but In this one line their grain to obtaln it. But If they have to
you have taken the duty off entirely. The wait for the return from the feeding of
duty Is of the same importanet the farm stock It means that they must wait till spring
Or as it Is to the panufacturer « clotths, and even beyond that9 t1the summer season.and to the manufacturer of agricultural im- Besides 'which, as I have sad, they are not
plemients. When you take the duty off the Iprovided with buildings sultable for the
products of their industries you leave themn feeding o! cattle. Therefore, thie majority
open to the free and Injurious comptMio off farmers depend upon another line off

Mr. SRUE
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life, and that Ilije Is the raising of coarse
grains that are produced in such plentiful
quantities in Canada. It may be said that
we require this corn because we need it
for feed. That is not the case. With our
coat'se grains which are quite as good for
feed and very nearly as cheap, and of whIch
we raise enough to supply all our wantq,
there is no reason why we should displace
them by bringing in other grain. What
was the result when we brougiht In seven
million bushels ofe corn ? The resuit was
tO displace the coarse grains of the Cana-
dian farmer. There is only so mucli con,
sumed and youe cannot make the consump-
ition very much more, and fif what we
raise at home is not consumed, and if what
is raised abroad is consumed here a market
must be found for the surplus of the pro-
duction over the consump+ion. In the Trade
and Navigation ReturnG I find that we have
had an importation of corn to the extent
of seven million bushels, which displaced
the oats, pease and barley ef the Canadian
farmer. We had the same injurlous com-
petition ln the line of meat. We found
that the Americans were supplying the
Canadian consumption of meats. l 1890
over thirty-three million pounds of meat
came In. We raised the duty to ahut that
meat Out. We raised It a little over haïf
a cent a pound on fresh meat, and we
shut the American produet out Was that
any benefit to the Canadian farmer ? The
Canadian farmer got that market at home ;
he did not have to send his product abroad,
and he had the additlonal profit which he
saved on the transport, and which he would
have lost if he had been obliged to send
it out of the country to sell. It may be
said that we are bringing ln this cern for
the distilleries, and that they are obliged
to pay the duty upon it. But as long as
we raise more than will supply the distil-
leries it is not ikely that the distilleries
are going to bring in corn and pay 7
cents per bushel when they can uy It at
home. But It Is not about the distillers
that I am concerned; I arm concerned for
the Canadian farmer who wil1ibe se Injuri-
ously affected by bringing in this corn. lu
the summer season ln our part of the coun-
try, when freight rates are slack on the lake,
steamboat owners will contract to bring
corn from Chicago to Owen Sound or Ce!-
llngwood for 1 cent a bushel. They usual-
ly bring it over at fron, 1 to 2 cents a
bushel. but in the fal when freights are
slow they will brIng it in for 1 cent a
bushel. If there Is any margin over 1
cent a bushel between the price of corn
In Chicago and the price in Canada there is
no deubt that It will be brought here in
large quantities and sold. If an American
holding corn Is not fnding -a ready sale1
for It In his own country and the price1
In Canada is 3 cents highes than ln the
Unlted States, he wll 'bring it into this
country and make a profit of 2 cents a

bushel on it. It will be dumped down la
Coilingwood and Owen Sound as It was
many years ago. Men who handle It there
will run It down the rallways, sell It to grain
buyers along the line and the grain buyers
will sell it to the feeders of stock.
Now, when this is doue, bushel atter
bushel of it will displace so many bushels
of the Canadian farmer's coarse grains, and
it wlill therefore affect our farmers injuri-
ously to thaît extent. Of late years the price
of coarse grains has been very low. It Is
said that it does not pay the Canadian
farmers to raise such grain, and this con-
dition of things will be greatly accentuat-
ed, If you allow thousands of bushels of
a commodity that comes In from abroad,
which can be utilized instead of our Cana-
dian coarse grain. The consumption of
coarse grains in Canada is limited to a cer-
tain quantity, and If you import from abroad
the home product cfanot be consu-med. If
we had a fair expression of the views of
the Canadian farmers, I belleve that seven-
tenths, yes, eight-tenths of the farmers of
Canada would be found not to want free
ceorn. There are a few who do want free
corn, but I believe I am perfectly safe in
saying that eight-tenths of our farmers do
not want it. LIt is an entirely mistaken
idea to say that the farmers of Canada
are in favour of this proposal. Let me ask:
Who had the ear of the Goverument in re-
gard to this ? t was a few of their friends
who are large cattle ffeeders and large
stock feeders to whom it would be an ad-
vantage to have free corn, and who have
been constantly.,pressing the matter on the
attention of the Government. The great
mass of the agricultural community of this
country who make thelr living from raising
coarse grains, have net been able to make
their wants known te the Government as
directly as these stock feeders and the re-
sult is, that the interests of the many have
been sacrificed to the requirements of the
few who will be benefited by this proposal.
I am quite sure, that after a few years et
free ceorn, it will be plain to every farmer
and to every politician in Canada, that we
will suffer from the conipetition of eight
million farmers in the United States, who
are direct producers in the une that half
a million farmers in Canada ·are Interested
in. There are four or five manufacturers
ln the United States to every one in Can-
ada, and if you abolish the duties on manu-
factured goods, tell me that it will not in-
jure the manufacturers of this country.
There is no one so insane as to deny such
a proposition. And, if It will injure the
manufacturer to make his products duty
free, so it will injure the farmer, because
whIle the one Is a manufacturer of cot-
tons and woollens. the other Is the manu-
facturer. in a certain sense, of coarse gran,
out of the salb of which he expects to make
a livellhood. Now, let me ask, how many
lines of produets raised by the farmer do
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you strike by abolishing the duty on corn.
You strike at his article of oats, his articles
of pease, his article of barley, and bis
article of corn. You strike him in four
different directions, and in each one of
these you injure him by allowing corn ln
duty free. Why should we do that injustice
to the most deserving class n uthis country ?
I sincerely hope that the Government may
reconsider this matter, and see that it
would be in their interest, and in the in-
terest of the Canadian farmers, to put thè
same duty on corn as was on it before. If
the Government does not do this, they will
find in a short time that the Canadian
farmer is very seriously injured.

Mr. CHARLTON. As -a representative of
one of the ridings in the corn belt of On-
tario, I feel called upon to say a few words
lu reference to the removal of ithe duty
upon corn. There are fifteen ridings, I 'be-
lieve, in the province of Ontario that are
interested in this question to a large ex-
tent, from the standpoin't of ibeing pro-
ducers of corn, and the farmers of these
fifteen ridings are naturally adverse to the
admission of American corn free of duty,
unless some compensating advantages as--
crue to them. So far as the question stands
upon its own abstract merits, I do not
know that I could take very strong ground
against the free admission of corn. Of
course. if we import large quantities of
corn, that corn displaces a corresponding
amount of coarse grains, but the corn will
not be imported and the coarse grains dis-
plaeed by the importation ofe corn, unless
there is a profit ln the exchange ln the
shape of the ability of the farmer, or the
cattle feeder, to buy the corn at a less
rate than he secures for the sale of his
coarse grain. There Is no question that
there Is a elass of farmers who buy grain
for feeding stock and hogs, and who would
naturally be benefited by the admission of
corn free of duty, from the United States.
ln my own experience, I bought corn last
spring froin, twelve or fifteen different farm-
ers for the purpose of feeding stock and
h0gs, and My operatlons as a farmer would·
have been benefited by the free admission
of corn. 'I am not prepared, however, to
say, that the twelve or fifteen farmers who
sold corn to me would be benefited by the
removal of the duty, and they would clear-
ly be averse to the removal of that duty.
It Is a pretty nice question to decide, where
the balance of profit and loss, so far as the
entire agricultural community is eOncerned,
will come in. The farmers of these fifteen
ridings where corn is raised, and who have
a surplus of corn to sell, naturally are op-
posed to the removal of the duty, and it
Is Mot in their Interest to have that duty
removed.

A good many arguments have been ad-
vaned here with regard to the use of Am-
erican eorn, whIeb I deem to be quite falla-

MI. SPROUIU.

clous. For Instance, the argument that It is
calculated to deteriorate the quality of our
pork is without foundation. Now, ln these
ridings where corn is produced, the pork
is fattened upon corn, and no question is
ever raised on the part of the buyers as to
the quality of that pork. The great differ-
ence between the quality of Canadian and
American pork rests, not so much upon the
quality of the feed given to hogs, as It does
upon the manner tn which these hogs are
handled. and the way in which these hogs
are sold. The western farmer usually
keeps his hogs until they are over a year
old. His objeet is to sell to the purchaser,
a drove of hogs that will weigh 30 pounds
each.

Mr. CLANCY. No.
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, the objeet is to

raise heavy hogs. The western farmer be-
lieves, when he gets his hogs at a certain
age, ithat he cau convert his corn into
money by putting it into pork more profi-
tably than lu any other way. The mode
of feeding these hogs is altogether different;
they wallow in the prairie mud, and I my-
self have seeu hogs in Iowa and in Illinois.
fishing eorn out of mud where I wondered
how they eould discover it at all. Now, the
Canadian hogs are sold at a medium weight ;
they are sold when they are suitable for
bacon. That Is the prime consideration in
the sale of Canadian hogs, and I repeat,
that the hugs in these ridings where corn
is raised are fed largely upon corn. The
farmers there seldom think of feeding any-
thhug eise except corn to their hogs, when
fattening them. Therefore, that objection
raised to the use of corn, Is au objection
which 1 do not think Is of a very serious
characte~r.

Although coming from a corn raising rid-
ing, I have no special objection to placing
corn upon -the free list, so far as the in-
terest of the farmers of Ganada at large
are concerned ; and the objection that I do
have to placing corn upon the free list,
rests upon another basis altogether. I
think that we are putting this grain upon
the free list at an inopportune time. I
think there is a consideration in connee-
tion with this matter, aside from the in-
terest of the agrieulturist. That matter
that connects itself with this questlon 1s:
The effeet that this placing of corn upon
the free list may have upon future negoti-
ations between this courntry and the Unit-
ed States, for the remission or lowering of
some of their agricultural restrictions.
In giving to the Americans free corn, we
are giving them something that is, in their
estimation, an important concession, and
we are giving them that concession without
a quid pro quo. That is the particular ob-
jeetion, and the only objeetIon, I have to
the admission of American corn free of
duty. In this connection It would not be
far-fetehed, nor foreigu to the subjeet, to
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refer very briely to the condition ofO urjwhicb they are fot entItled. .1hold that we
trade relations with the United States, lin <ught te retain cern on the dutiable list
order to Illustrate the point I wish te make, until we ccm secure some consideration from
that we ought not te give to those people a the United States in return. That 18 a posi-
single concession which they might deem of tion whieh impresses me as being one ef
value without receiving something in re- very great Importance; and for that re&.
turn. We imported from the Uuited States son, whule 1 reaffrm that the duty on crn
last year. *58.500,000 of products Of varIOUs! se far as the question stands upon Its own
kinds ; that is to say, 53 per cent of our merits, is net, In my opinien, a serieus
total Import trade. We gave to the Amer- matter, or even detrimental te the country,
cans last year a free list of $29,500,000, in yet I would net remove that duty, under
round numbers. Upon this free list there the existlng trade relations of these two
was $5,000,000 of manufactures. We pald1countries, until the United States give us
to the United States lat vear, in addition some censideration for-the concession. Now,
to our export of coin and bullion, amount- I know by experienoe that ln the westevn
Ing to $4,699,000, the sum of $14,250,000. As states-in Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, and in
a compensation for that free list of $29,- the other great cern states which are the
500,000 which we gave to them, we had1centre of opposition te reciproeityin agri-
last year free entry Into the American mar- cultural preducts between these two eun-
ket for about $17,500,000 of our products. tries-the free admission et cern Into the
The Bill now under consideration in Con- Canadian market 18 considered a matter ef
gress strikes from that list forest products, very great Importance; and 1 knew that
bides, wool, and varlous other articles, re- the hostility et these western farmers te
ducing it to about $5,000,000, while we give concessions whicb will admit,.free ef duty,
them a free list of about $30,000,000. In the produets et our sointo tbe American
other words, we give them six times the market, can be very largely reduced and te
advantage which they give to us. In addi- a great extent removed, by placlng betere
tion to the $5,000,000 of manufactures which these farmers the Important cons1deratlon
come Into Canada from the United States, we have te give et permitting their corn te
we buy from tbem $22,000,000 worth of enter ourmarkets free ef duty. I know
goods on which we pay duty, or $27,000,000 this frornexpe0ience, from hundreds et In-
in all. There is this large balance of trade stances ln whIch I have discussed this ques-
against us. When we come to ask the Am- tien with Amerlean farmers. 1 know that
ericans to permit us to pay for the pro- in the great majenlty ef cases these men
ducts of their labour la the shape cf manu- say: "We will not objeet te give yeu free
factures whieh we purchase from them, admission et hay, free admission et pota-
with the products of our labour ln the form toes, and free admIssion ef barley. hl seme
of natural produets which we wish to sel casesIf yeu wlll give us the free admis-
te them, how are we met ? We are met sien ef cern." Under these cIrcumstances,
by this new tariff, with its schedule of It would be the part et thrlft for us te held
duties upon the products of our labour this concession back rntil we can secure
which we desire to excha'ige with the Unit- some quld pro que for granting it, and 1
ed States for the manufactures we purchase urge these consideratiens upen the Govern-
from them. We are required to pay on ment. Net that I intend te oppose the policy
cattle valued at $10 per head and upwards, of removing the duty oncern; but I In-
$6 per head ; on hogs, $1.50 per head ; on tend te inpress upon them the desirability
horses and mules valued at $150 or less, of'waiting before this step le taken until
$30 per head; on sheep, $1.50 per head; they can secure from that people seme con-
barley. 30 cents a bushel, which is 125 per sideration. They are net a people who are
cent ad valorem on the present value ofIn the habit et giving something for ne-
barley In our markets; on barley malt, 45 thing; they are net specially liberal in
cents a bushel; on buckwheat, 15 cents a their treatment ef us; and 1 amnnt dis-
bushel ; on corn, 15 cents a bushel ; on corn pesed to de anything which can resuit te
meal, 20 cents a bushel ; on oats, 15 cents a their advantage unless we get something In
bushel ; on rye, 10 cents a bushel ; on return. I confess, though it may net be a
wheat, 25 cents a bushel ; on butter, 6 cents Christian feeling, that I would rather suifer
a pound ; on beans, 40 cents a bushel ; on a littie myself than te give them an ad-
eabbage, 3 cents a head ; on hay, $4 a ton ; vantage whih they do net pay for. Conse-
en potatoes, 25 cents a busrhel ; and this quently, I1do net believe ln putting corn on
*whole range of duties is calculated to be pro- the tree llst Just now.
hibitory. This refusal on the part of the
United States, with ou Uberal trade ar- Mr. MOORE. Beore ths clause lu the
rangements towards them, to receive on tarif resolutiens Is disposed of, I wish te
terms of neighbourly comity the produets of give expression tc some vIews whîch I held
our labour, creates a condition of things In on this Important question, and to state
the highest degree unsatisfactory ; and Insome reans why Ithlkwe ehouid
view of these circumsneces, I hold that teotcnet e tae ofte dt
give the Americans free adison for thefr uo enipre no tî on
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reason to believe that the farmers which is supposed to be In favour of tem-
of Canada were In favour of free corn I perance and prohibition. Another objectIon
would certaInly not oppose It, but would to free corn is that It is calculated to strike
vote for this resolution. I belleve, however, a fatal iblow at the National Policy. it
that while there are somue wealthy farmers is calculated to strike a heavy blow at
who are feeding stock and may find It tO the proteclive system of this country, which
their personaï advantage to have the duty' has been of such Incalculable benefit to
removed, the large majoTïty are positively the people in building up our varlous In-
opposed to its renewal and to allowing corn dustries and piaclng us ln an advantageous
to come in free, unless the United States position amongst the peoples of the world.
will make an adequate concession for the By protection we have been enabled to ad-
favour we thus give their farmers. There; vance more rapidly than any other nation
are those -w'ho believe, and I presume they in the last elghten years, notwithstanding
are correct, because they are practical farm- what hon. gentlemen opposite may say
ers, that corn mixed with other grains woxuld against the National Policy. Previous to
be a better feed, and therefore those who 1878 many petitions went into Parliament
are fattening stock would prefer to have from the farmers asking for protection upon
the privilege of importing their corn free breadstuffs, including coru. Their prayer
of duty. I presume they are correct in hold- was refused by the Government of that day,
ing that a mixed feed is better, but what but the Government which succeeded under
is there to prevent their using Canadian the leadership of the late Sir John Mac-
corn ? Why cannot we have corn raised in donald granted their request, and since then
the Dominion instead of sending for it to breadstuffs have borne a duty. Now, let
the United States and bringing It In free me give the House a few figures, which
of duty to compete with the home grown will show the effeet that the National Pol-
corn of the Canadian farmers ? They re- icy has had upon 'the importation of Ameri-
ply that we cannot get sufficient corn In can breadstuff s. In 1878, when these bread-
Canada, but it seems to me, with a coun- stuff s were imported feof duty, barley,
try as large as ohrs, with a popuiation ofats, pease, beans, corn, cornmal, wheat,
five million people, with a land area of 3,- wheat four rye andrefourcame into
500.000 square miles, with a good climate tlis country from the United States te the
and a fertile soil, we ought to be able to amount of $13.446.960. In 184that amount
ralse sufficient for our own use, and to-as reduced to0$19000,8629 showing a differ
hold the contrary is to discredit the in- ienceu favour o! the Canadian farierO,
tielligence and enterprise of the peopleof$12,446etf. At that rate per year, our pro-
this country. I amxonvInced that wiltb tective tarif furnished our farers in the
proper protection, even lu Ontario atone, we past edcIgteen years with a market o fover
could raise ail the corn required and at $200.000,000. Let me ask if it was not an
moderate prices. I know something about advantage to our farming community to
the Importations of corn from Ontario into have a protective tariff on breadstuffs, when
the province of Quebec, where we do not that protection gave them a market to the
ralse as much as we desire to have. Corn extent of over $200,000,000 during the time
has been laid down in the eastern town- it was In force. Take 'the article of corn
ships of the province of Quebec, and not alone. We imported Into Canada lu 1878
at competitive railway points either, at 28% $3,535,619 worth of corn. But after the
cents per bushel free of freight, and the duty was imposed upon American corn, that
wealthy farmer who will complain because ,importation was reduced .to $q83,677 in one
he has to pay 28% cents for corn laid down year, leaving $2,851,742 as the value «f the
at his door .ls not the patriotic citizen that market whieb our farmera supplied instead
a good and wealthy farmer ought to be. of foreign producers. At that rate, this
It has been said, with greater force of ex- market ln elghteen years amounted to about
pression than I am capable of, that free $50,000,000. Was that an advantage to this
corn would interfere very alargey with the country ? Were not our people better off
pi"Ce o! hOme-grown grain, and I shall not in having this market for their own home-
try to lend my force te that argument be- grown grain than If it were controlled and
cause ft 'Is too apparent to ebe denied. There supplied by a foreign country ? Then, take
16 another item in the resolutions applying for a moment the artiele of pork. Up to
to the grain which the distillers use, and 11890 we bad a tariff for revenue on that
on which they are called upon tM py a article, but in that year our farmers asked
duty of 7½ cents per bushel on corn im- for protection and the Government increased
ported for their use, but they wIll have the duty upon pork, with this result, that
every opportunity of evadIng payment of while under the tarif tof 1i we Imported
this duty. What la there to prevent there $1,458,280 worth, in 1891, after the Imposi.
golng round the province of Ontario and tion 0f the protetive duty, the imports were
buying Up ail the Canadian corn and then reduced to $ ,436, being a reduction in
leing the dealers import from the Unied one year Of $1,148,850, and at the sme
States. In that way the Government would time our exports of pork were nea by
lose the duty, and the disiers weald re- $8,948,00, making a difference of over $5,-eive great benefit from a Government 000,000 In favour of our farmera owing to

Mr. MOORE.
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the increased trade stimulated by a protee- some of the expressions of sentiment by the
tive tariff as compared with a tariff for rev- leading men of the United States. In 1891,
enue. James G. Blaine, who was then Secretary of

One word more in regard to these petî. State for the United States, in answer to a
tions. These petitions are circulatted through letter which was written to him, made this
the country, they were presented to the statement:
Governmert, and, in 1878, they had the de- There are no negotiations whatever on foot for
thred erayetrf the Grmerndince hatd a reciprocity treaty with Canada, and you maythe prayer of the larmers. And sinoe that be assur3d that no seheme for reciproity withtime until the prese"nt, there has never bee the Dominion, confined to natural products, will
a petition presented to Parliament asking be entertained by this Government.
that the duties be taken off breadstuffs;
and I think it world be the height of im- Speaking at Calais, Maine, in August, 188,
propriety for the people's representatives to Mr. Blaine said :
remove tle duty in the interest of the far- 'Beyond the frontier, across that river, our
mers, who are not asking for it and whto îieighbours choose another Government, another
did ask for protection and allow the admis- allegiance. They are subjects of Queen Victoria;
sion ef corn grown in the United States free they are loyal to Her Majesty. They live under
of duty. where it can be grown so cheaply a foreign flag. They do exactly as thay have a
that they tse it to burn. They raised last right to do. I neither dispute their right nor
year about2.100.000.000 bushels of corn, and ienvy their situation. It is their right to choose

for themselves, as it is our right to choose forit is of the greatest importance to then that curselves. But I am opposed, teetotally opposd,they should get a market for their sur- te give to the Canadian the sentimental satisfac-
lus. After the people of Canada have tion of waving the British flag, paying British
been treated as they have been by the Gov- taxes, and the actual cash remuneration of Amer-
ernment of the United States we are asked iean markets. They cannot have both at the
to concede to the United States a privilege same time. If they come with us, they can have
toicohcede o the utos Smpotae a o p hege what we have, but it Is an absolute wrong against
-andch i .the urnosi ortncoutry. the riglits of Aierican ci t lzens, that millions ofand that will be injurious to this country- men who hold the United States no allegiance,
While I am opposed on general grounds and who have no part nor lot with us, who are not
as a practical question to corn being admit- of us, but choose to be forelgn to us-it ls an
ted free of duty, because it comes into com absolute wrong for a Democratie Congress to say
petition with the home grown grain of the that they shall have exactly the same share in
farmers, and discourage them ln an industry "ur markets and the same privileges of tradefarmrs, nd dscouage hemunder our fiag that we have.lu which they ought to be encouraged, thereug
are other important considerations that And here Is a statement made by President
would induce me to vote against corn being Lane, of the Boston Merchant's Association.
admitted free into this country from the a few years ago:
United States. That reason is the attitude,
of the American people and the American Our Liberal friends. Fielding and Longley, of
Government in connection with the commer- Nova Scotia; Davies, of Prince Edward Island ;

betwen te tw' Mercier and Laurier, of Quebee;- Cartwright, ofcial relations that exist between the two1N
countries. They are not enttled to an Ontaro, and a host beside, look to us, the peoplecounries Thy ar no enttle te .nyof the Ujnited States, for " the slgn by which they
consideration of this kind after the unfair shail conquer.- Can we deny then?
treatment we have received at their bands. The whole reglon of Canada will, when this
Since 1847 over a score of applications have commercial union Is establlshedbomeaifhe
been made by the leading men of this coun- e SO many'vaut territorles added to Our domain,
try to the Government of the United States and up and down a continent the world W111 ueo

for eeWocaltrae reùlàionsbetweenus.the reault of an unrestricted trade in ail thatfor reciprocal trade regulations between USatur or manuactured.
but in no case except one have the natural
produets of Canadian soil been admitted into There was an answer given to that by an
the United States free of duty, and in that hon. gentleman who la n this House to-
exceptional case they repealed the duty as nlght, who said
soon as they could legally do It. Why did
they do this ? They can tell their own story. Brlefly, Sir, if this project can be carried out,
It was not so much because they cared for IL wihl mean for you the addition of haif a cn-
thetinent for commercial purposes and the creation
deing to the people of Canadah thaeyrof a complete ew tier of northern statea, wihdcin tethe eope ofCanda tat heyan enormous area of unoccupied fertile land, with
withheld commercial treatles from Canada. very great minerai resources, with a prezent pop.

,But they prevented the people of Canada ulation of'sanie 5,0,00, but with a capaclty of
from sending Into that country the produce maLntaining fully 50,000,000 and the certainty (tu
of their soil, they denied us free access to such a contingency) of a very rapId Increae,
their markets thinking that they could there- hieh PoPulatîon-and I1hold this la ne mmgi
by force us Into annexation, thlnking that matter-Ieesentlally in character the ame am
they could thereby compelana tore- your own, with much the sae habit, custom,
nounce its allegiauce to the British Crow and preJudices even.
and become part and parcel of the Ameriean An hon. MEMBER. Who sald that?
union. As proof of this I wIll take a few Mr. MOORE. I thlnk It le set down te

unoens o te Une0f h! Hosetoofa the hU.ni Staes forte sind Commcey
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(Sir Richard Cartwright). I have not much
fault to find with the sentiment.

Mr. Blaine said again :

If Cinadians want to get the advantage of the
American markets, It must be by becoming
American citizens.

And General Benjamin F. Butler said:

Canada is blubbering for a reciprocity treaty.
Let her blubber until she is willing to join the
union.
Senator Carlisle said:

I arm in favour of commercial union, because it
will bring Canada under our flag.
Senator Depew said :

I am in favour of it because it will advance
the stars and stripeas from Niagara Falls to the
North Pole.
Mr. Bullock, the President of the Chamber
of Commerce of Boston, said :

The ready road to reciprocity with our neigh-
bours-to accept Sir Richard Cartwright as sena-
tor from the state of Ontario.
But we do not want to spare him from
this country. The leader of the present
Government. Mr. Laurier, said at the Liberal
banQuet In Montreal :

The policy of the Liberal party can be ex-
pressed in two words-unrestricted reciprocity
with the United States.
And he said also "he hoped to be able to
conciliate the United States If there was a
change of Government."

Now, it takes all that Canada has to give,
if it takes all these concessions to concillate
the United States and make them friendly
to this country. I thlnk we had better try
to get along without the United States and
depend more upon our own resources and
upon our own energy. We bave the carry-
Ing out of that policy In the Allen Labour
Bill, and in yesterday's " Witness " I find
a despateh f rom Washington, that eenator
Tillman. a man of great prominence in the
United States, has given notice of an amend-
ment that he will offer to the tariff Bill pro-
viding for a head tax of $100 on all immi-
grants to the United States. The amend-
ment also makes it a misdemeanour punish-
able by a fme and imprisonment for a per-
son to enter the United States to labour
wltbout intending to become a citizen.

Why, Sir, should such become law, it would
take a hundred dollars to get a man from
Canada into the United States. I belleve
that, according to their laws, they admit
hogs into the United States very much
cheaper tban tbey do one of the citizens of
this country. We find that tiey are net
commercially friendly to this country, and
I hope the time Is past when we shal get
down upon our knees and suppBeate them
for commercial favours that they have re-
fused us for the last fifty years, wltb only
one exception. In passing this Allen Labour
Bill which would exclude Canadlans from

that country, they take them by the should-
ers and turn them around and thrust them
back across the line unless they will re-
nounce their allegiance to their queen and
country. They have forgotten that less than
two years ago when they were trying to
raise a large anount of gold, they borrowed
from this country, from our banking Insti-
tutions. $25,000,000. They have forgotten
more than that, they have forgotten that ln
the valuation of the United States which
amounted to $65.000.000.000 according to the
census of 1890, 10 per cent and more of that-
value was supplied by EnglIsh capitalists.
Notwithstanlding that, they will take a sub-
ject of the British Crown who wants to enter
that country. by the collar and thrust hlm
back across the line, unless he is wiling to
forswear his allegiance and become a citizen
of the United States. More thanthat, they
have forgotten that during their civil war,
40,000 brave Canadian sons enlisted ln the
American army to help preserve the union,
when it was attacked by the enemies of the
stars and stripes. They have forgotten that
20,000 of Canada's brave sons perished upon
the battlefield or ln their hospitals, while
in the service of the United States govern-
met; and still they will take Canadians
by the collar and thrust them back when
they attempt to enter that country. I be-
lieve, Sir, It is time for us to wake up and
to show them that the people of Canada are
a self-reliant people. Let us prove to them
that though the United States may raise
their tariff from nadir to zenith, so high
that the birds cannot fly over it, still we
can exist, and Canada prosper without any
commercial favours from the people of that
couutry. We have. Sir, another reason, we
have a country as great as the United
States, we have a country whose elimate Is
as good aud soil as fertile. We have greater
wealth in our forests, we have greater
wealth in our fisherles, and when the mines
of this country are more developed, I think
it will net take very long to convince the
people of the United States, aye, and of the
whole world, that -we have as great a
quantity of the preclous metals as any
country under the sun. But we have more
than that, we have five millions of Cana-
dians, an enterprising people, who wIll com-
pare more than fav iurably with the same
number o inhabitants of the United States.
It ls time for us to assert our commercial
independence and to show the people of the
United States that we are made of stuff that
cannot be brow-beaten. More than that, we
eau tell them that we belong to the grand-
est Empire under the sun, without parallel
amongst the nations of the world, an Em-
pire that rules over one-slxth ef the earth's
surface, and controls one-third of its com-
merce. More than that, we are soon to cele-
brate the Dlamond Jubilee ot a Queen who
stands at Ihe head of al earthly sovere1gns,
and reigns over the greatest and grandest
Empire that the world has ever known.
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Mr. STENeON. I had not Intended to National Policy. Now, I have no sympatby
take any part in this discussion. thinking with him in that feeling, tilat Is no reason
that it should be left to the old and ex- why I should be aga4nst the admission of
perienced members, and particularly to free corn. On the coptrary, if it proves to
practical farmers. But since my hon. be a blow against the National Policy, that
friend from Stanstead (Mr. Moore) has is one of the reasons why I should be glad
given us his Idea with regard to free corn, to see corn admitted free. It will be a
I must say that my first feeling was one of niortal stroke t the- National Policy, which
immense surprise. I think my non. friend will die ln the due course of tirmeý. On the
from Stanstead is the only representative other hand, I do not mean to say that we
from that section of the country who is want to kill it outright at present, but the
against free corn. Now, Mr. Chairman, dur- time will come when this protective tariff
ing my election, the question of free corn niust be done away with.
was discussed, and the hon. member for Mr. CLANCY. Do you want oats free ?Stanstead will perhaps be surprised to hearîi
that It was my adversary, the National Mr. STENSON. We are on corn just now,
Policy man, who brought up the question we will be satisfied if corn is admitted free,
and declared that he was in favour of free Now, what is the reason of all this patri-
corn. In 1894, I think It was, the hon. mem- otie display of eloquence on the part of my
ber for Conpton (Mr. Pope), who represents lien. friend from Stanstead about the atti-
a fine farming constituency, was in favour tude of the AmerleaDs ? Why, Sir, the hon.
of free corn, and pressed It upon the Con- gentleman appears to think that It Is just
servative Government, and belleved that lie to please our friends across the line
had some chance of success. But his opin- that we want corn to come In free.
ion, and the opinions of all the other mem- We have not the slightest desire to please
bers from mny section of the country, with them at our expense ; on the contrary, we
the exception of the hon. member for Stan- waut that corn free. Who is it that wants
stead, are certainly ln favour of free corn, the corn? The farniers want the corn ;
because we are a dairying community, and they want to use the corn ; they are the
a dairying comunity wants free corn. But: ones who use the corn. I will treat the
I can easily understand now why the hon. question in a moment in a more serious
member from Stanstead Is against free corn; mauner, afiter we get through with the pat-
lie has given us the secret which impels him riotic part of it. Not only has this corn
to oppose anything free. In the first place, brought us into a discussion of annexation
It would be a shame to admit that, In our aInd Of what all the presidents and all the
immense country, we cannot raise corn would-be presideats of the United States
enough. said, but we have been reminded that 40,-

)00 of our brave Canadian lads went overAn hon. MEMBER. We do not raise cot- there and fought for those Americans. And
ton, either. we have been asked to believe by the hon.

Mr. STENSON. Well, I will Just mark member that If these 40,000 had not gone
that down, that if it Is a shame fnot to be cver the stars and stripes would have been
able to raise corn, 't is perhaps just as big swept off the face of the earth. At al
a shame not to be able to raise cotton. events, these 40,000 were brave men. After

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No, no. we get a littie more numerous, and afterwe are allowed to brlng ln their corn free,
Mr. STENSON. Why not, what Is the dif- we wiil send them enougli bbnng tlem

ference? Is It not the climate that makes over and annex them te u,. We wiisend
the difference? I thInk that you wll ad- 400,00 or 500,000 of our boys 10 annex them
mit that It is the ellmate, and If that Is the ibstead of them annexing us. An hon.
eause, then It Is no shame for us not to inember made the assertion tiat there
have, a elimate sultable for ralslng corn, were 7,00,000 bushels of corn inport-
particularly as our frIends to the south of cd Into Canada in a certain year. if
us are ralsing corn for us, and raise it very bhat were so, what bcme of the state-
cheaply, if we only will give Up this ment that only one-ftfth of the farmers of
National Policy and not make it dear by our Canala wanted this corn? It bas been ad
own fault. More than that, Mr. Chairman, that only two out or ten farmers wanted
the Government, It is said, wil raise lesscorn for fattening purposes. it strueirme
duty if we allow this corn In free, because that thîs was a rost remarkable statement
our farmers wil furnish their corn to t1e te maieUtht only one-fiftb of the farmes
dîstillers. Well, let our farmers furnIsh wanted free corn. One-fifth out of 7,000
corn to the distillers and get al the bene- would give us 1,4W farmers for 7,000,00
fit that they can out of It ; but If the Con- busheis of corn, or teaeh farmer 5,0<
troller of Customs Is not clever enough to bushels. mis is a llttle toc much and there
prevent them from cheating him out of the Must be a mîstake In the hon. gentlemanPe
duty, then. we will call upon hlm to be more calculation. Lt may be that there aneonly
attentive to his business the next time. But two ont of len>who fatten cattleý but that
the great trouble with the member for Stan- Is no'reanon for beilevlng that there arefot
stead is haî it will be a b!w a.t the a reat m6nother fireR- -
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not to fatten cattle but In dairying, and who to that which they advocated before, and I
require that corn to fatten their pork and am one of those though Identified with party
to raise their young cattle. When we could and thoughi believing that party government
send our young cattle to England, when in this country is the best government, on
there was no embargo on them, it was not the whole, that we can get, commend the
so necessary as It is now to have them fat- courage of those who rise above any ques-
tened. But at present we cannot go on tion of party when they have responsibility
with that business, as It Is necessary that upon their shoulders and when they believe
they should be slaughtered upon their ar- that their course is the best in the interest
rival in Great Britain. Therefore, we must of the country. Now, I want to say, on this
fatten them in this country. In my part of point, that, notwithstanding that I am op-
the country there is not one farmer out of posed to them, notwithstandIng that I am
ten who will not say that he wants free identified with a party opposed to them ; In-
corn as cheap as lie can get It to fatten their Isofar as they do this they shall have my
cattle and raise their young stock. I am go- support whether my party agree with me
ing to be brief because I expect that there or not. With that short Introduction, I will
will be some more experienced and older proceed to the question. I mlght have
members to take this question up. But I made it more lengthened if it were not that
will just mention this fact that 'ur exports I do not want, for one moment, to detain
in grain are not Increasing, and our ex- the committee or to prolong the session of
ports in beef are increasing. What we want this House which I thlnk, with opportuni-
to increase more than this is our exports ties all proper criticism should be closed as
of butter and cheese and to succeed In soon as possible, In the interest, not only of
dairylng we want to be permitted to get the members of this House, but of the coun-.
that corn in free. Some hon. gentlemen are try. I want to draw attention for a few
afraid that this is going to spoil the quality moments to this Important question, and in
of our pork. For the Information of these doing it I want to say that il am against
hon. gentlemen I will say thaît there is not this proposal of free corn, and that I agree
a farmer in my section who would pretend with the views expressed by the hon. mem-
to fatten his pork wholly upon corn. It Is ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).
merely an accessory to the mixed feed of I will even go with my hon. friend (Mr.
the cattle and hogs. There ls not one far- Charlton) in saying, that in return for a pro-
mer in my section who would pretend to fat- 1 per consideration we should admit corn free
ten hogs wholly on corn anad there s gnot of duty froni the United States, though I
one out of one hundred who would not be I might differ with him as to what would be
In favour of getting free corn. Ia proper consideration, and I am en-

tirely in accord with hlm, that this poliey
Mr. TISDALE. So far I have not found any is uniustifiable when we get no reciprocal

part of the tariff brought before the House retura for it. In view of the fact
but what hias been fully discussed by gentle-; that the hon. member for the north riding of
men upon both sides of the House to give Î Norfolk (MIr. Charlton), in asserting his duty
the House and the country every vlew that as the representative of the people, joins
mlght possibly be expressed. Upon this issue with bis party on this question. I would
occasion I apprehend the discussion has be dereliet in my duty, If I, elected as a Con-
been somewhat full, but, at the same time, servative, did not express my opinion. I
there are some circumstances connected take issue with the bon. gentleman (Mr.
with this question of free corn that, repre- Stenson) who has just spoken, and who re-
senting, as I do, an agricultural constitu- presents an agricultural constituency, when
ency, I would feel that I was somewhat lie says, that 100 to one of the farmers of
short ln my duty even at this late hour of the country are in favour of free corn, and
the session If I did not give expression to I tell him that, on the contrary, there Is
the sentiments that I believe -affect my con- not one in a hundred who approve of this
stituents. In doing so,. and before I enter proposal of the Government. Since I have
upon this particular question I desire to say had the honour of a seat in this House, I
this, that, so far as this Government, com- bave always shown that I was prepared to
posed as it Is of gentlemen opposed to me ln go against the Individual Interests of my
polities, and opposed to the Government and riding. If the Interests of South Norfolk
the party that I have during the time I have were antagonistie to the interests of the
been in the House supported, have risen Dominion as a whole. In the present In-
above any question of party or have dis- stance, Sir, I contend that the interests of
played the courage necessary to a renunelia- my constituents and the interests of the
tion of principles whatever hon. gen- farming population of Canada generally, are
tiemen on the other side of the House may identical, and these interests are opposed
have said-whenever they do so for the to free corn. Since these gentlemen oppo-
benefit of this country. I want to con- site got into power I am more hopeful of
gratulate them. [t takes a great deal of the future of Canada, than I was before,
courage for hon. gentlemen belonging to judging from their tacties when ln Oppo-
any party or leading any party, to take a sition. According to our light, and honest
course different, perhaps, on any occasion, convictions, as proved yesterday, nearly al

lir. STENSON.
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the members of the Conservative party stood the tarif and restore the duty on corn to
up to support a proposition made by the .what It was before. I make this appeal to
Government, while 20 or 30 of their own suP- them lu very good company, from a
porters opposed them. That, Sir, is a proof Liberal standpoint, when my lon.
that the Conservative party lu Opposition friend (Mr. Charlton) makes the same ap-
are willing to advocate any measures, no peal. Between the hon. gentleman (Mr.
matter from what party they come. that we Charlton) and myself many sharp passages
believe to be in the best interests of Canada. 11have occurred in the past, but I compliment
I appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite to live him on the stand he bas taken ln this mat-
up to the spirit evinced by the Conservative ter. I shall express publiely, as I have pri-
members of this House. This policy pro- vately, the opinion that hon. gentlemen
posed by the Goverument does not bit at opposite are in a position to convince the
Indian corn alone, but it means an Injury t o people of the United States on certain ques-
all the coarse grains grown by the farmers tions which -we on this side of the House,
of this Dominion. Our oats, our inferior probaýbly, could not convince them . on.
grades of barley, our pease, and other such I am ot going to say any unpleasant
grains will be struck at by free corn. In things in regard to what they have done in
my opinion it means the loss of millions of the past or in regard to what we claim
dollars to the farmers of Canada, and in all we are doing. They have had the cour-
sincerity I ask the Government to reconsider age to show the American people the posi-
tieir position and to retrace their steps. If tion ln which we stand. I agree with them
this shouil come to a vote, I appeal to the that It would be a ealamity to have any
Liberal members of this House, who repre- disturbance with the people of that great
sent constituencies more largely interested republic. As we have always sid on this
In this question than the people of North side of the House, and as I have always
Norfolk ; I ask them to emulate the example strongly felt, it is in the best interest of
of my hon. confrère (Mr. Charlton), and to this country and in the best Interest of the
oppose free corn, if they believe it to be for Empire, that we should live on ithe best
the benefit of Canada they should do s0. relations we eau with our neighbours to
We see here to-night, the hon. member (Mr. ,the south, but at the same time we should
Charïton), who always stands by his party il let them understand that they cannot, by
season, and sometimes, as we on this side unfriendly legislation or unfriendly talk or
of the House think, out of season ; we see i threats, Intimidate a free people like the
hlim fearlessly express bis opinions on this !people of ·Canada. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
question. As far back as 1891 I said, that site have had an opportunity--and I con-
if the Liberal party could only get over gratulate them upon taking advantage of
their platforn speeches. if they could only that opportunity-for showing the American
agree to endorse the principle of protection !people that the people of Canada, Reform-
to Canadian industries, and protection oft ers and Conservatives alike, though we are
Canadian farmers, they would then have a ',only 5,000,000 to 65,000,000, are a people
chance to attain power, and to remain lu1 who, with the blood of two courageous
power after they did attain it. I state I races, the Norman and the Anglo-Saxon,
here to-night with all the responsibility that in their veins, will not be intImIdated or
attaches to the statement, that I am more in- driven. I congnatulate them, and I-wish
terested In the progress and development of to say to the hon. member for North Nor-.
Canada than I amIn the welfare of the folk (Mr. Char}ton) that I am glad to stand
Conservative party. I am a protectionist, a side by side with hlm ln this matter, and
moderate protectionist, and representing an I wll follow In the footsteps of the propo-
agricultural constituency, I have never made sition he makes. which I believe to be for
any secret of it. I believe that the farmers the best interests of this country. I say
of Canada should be protected, and I am the time is opportune for letting the Am-
glad to say that with the exception of the erican people know that unless we get a
matter of free corn, the present Government god consideration lu return, we are not
are protecting the farmers upon their pro- going to open our doors to free cern. This
ducts. I shall not charge hon., gentlemen question Is a business question ; and I wish
opposite with adopting the Conservative to say to the hon. member for North Nor-
pollcy. I do not care whether it la ours folk that as a Conservative I am prepared,
or theirs, so long as It is a pollcy against every man on this -side of the House
that wIll tend to make Canada, in this if necessary-though I do not thlnk it would
Jubilee year, the right arm of the British bè necessary-to join with him ln saying
Empire as she undoubtedly is, I wlll support that when the American people wIll give
that policy. I will not charge hon. gentle- us a fair equivalent, we shall be willing
men opposite with stealing our clothes, but to make concessions t» them. I say to hon.
so long as they protect our farming and gntlemen opposite-and I am giving them
manufacturIng Industries I will suPport this advice against the In'erests of my
them in that. I tell hon. gentlemen OPPO- party-'tbat the best politiesey en adopt
site, that If they wlsh to purie a policY for keeping themselves in power is t join
which will be beneficial to the farmers of In the sentiments the hmn. member for
this country, they will strike this item ont o! North Norfolk has expressed. I know
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these Americans ; I have had associations
with them ; and if they find that you truckle
to them, or that you are net alive to your own
interests, they will treat you as they think
you ought to be treated ; but If you show
them that you are ready, in a commercial
sense, to deal blows to them if they deal
blows to you, they will respect you. I am
glad to oppose this motion. In this crisis
of our history, I say the Liberal party
should join with us, and with the hon.
member for North Norfolk in saying to the
United States: "We do. not wish to get
anything from you for which we do not
give you a fair equivalent ; If you want your
people to come into our country to labour,
as all free people should, we want our
people to have the same right in your coun-
try ; we are a great, broadmånded British
people, who do not want any compulsion,
and if you attempt to put compulsion upon
us, you will find that the spirit of the
French as well as the English will revolt
against it, and that you cannot compel us
by that sort of conduet." I say I am very
glad to see the hon. member for North
Norfolk take the position he has taken to-
night, LIberal as he is ; and many of my
party have thought him extremely Liberal.
But I am glad to see 'that modern Liberal-
ismr, Liberalism in power, Liberalism uider
the responsibilitles which this side of the
House had for eighteen years, Is prepared
to say to the United States : "Unless you
consider us, we must In our own self-defence
consider ourselves." One word as to the
largeness of this Issue. I do not want to
quote statisties. Hon. members of this
House on both sides are well posted on this
matter, because I take for granted that they
read the varlous statisties, and understand
the importance of the question of Indian
corn as well as I do. But lu that question
is Involved the question of all our coarse
grains ; and the question is whether we are
going to have the cheap corn of the west-
ern states, whieh is almost given away,
coming dato Canada and drlvlng ont not
only our Indian corn, but our other coarse
grain. Therefore I protest against this motion
as agalnst the spirit of the tarif which hon.
gentlemen bave brought down. I coempll-
ment them on the courage whieh they have
shown ln proteeting the interests of the
farmers to the extent to which they have
done': and I appeal to them to rIse above
party feelings, as I have tried to do, and
to follow the example set by the hon. men-
ber who represents the North Ridlng of my
county. I appeal to them In their own ln-
terests, beeause I would rather see them
continue ln power than see the best Inter-
està -of this eountry sufer even temporarly
by a mIstaken action on their port on tiis
important question'.

Mr. OHRLISTIE. I do not Intend to detain
the House more than a single moment. I

1fr. TIBDALE.

simply desire to state that the farmers of
my county are almost a unit In favour of
free corn. I have not yet met one man
in my county who bas said a single word
uin opposition to it. They look upon thls

feature of the tariff as a great boon. Most
of our farmers depend on the raising of
stock and in making butter and cheese, and
they find it desirable that they should get
this cheap corn. They look upon it as a
raw materlal, and they sell their pro-
duet and make money by the ex-
change. I feel confident that the farm-
ers of my county would consider It
a great boon if this proposal carried.
I shall not longer detain this House,
but felt it was my duty, on behalf of my
constituents, to tell the House that they
are in favour of free corn. At a publie
meeting held in my constituency for the
special purpose of discussing this question,
there was only one individual, and he was
not a farmer, who dissented from ithe other-
wise unanimous expression of opinion in
favour of placing corn upon the free list.

Mr. McMILLAN. lu rising to take a
hand in this important debate, one of the
mcst important that can engage the atten-
tion of this House, I wish to say at the out-
set that the farmers of this country stand
pitted against the farmers of tbe rest of the
world, and the farmers who can produce
at the eheapest rate are those who wIll
best succeed -i the markets of the world.
Let me say that I protest against party
feeling being introduced into a diession
of this kind, and express my regret that a
motion of sueh magnitude and Importance
to the people of this eountry, cannot be dis-
eussed except in a party spirit We, the
farmers of Canada, stand at a great disad-
vantage In having to feed our eattle upop
the coarse grains of our own country, and
I think before I am through that I shall
give such evidence ln favour of admitting
corn duty free that must convince any lm-
partial member of this House, and .that cer-
tainly cannot possIbly be questloned. As
far as Indian eorn .Is concerned, although
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Olaney)
has stated that Ontarlo raises a sufelent
quantity for her own use, bis statement is
not borne out by the facts, because when
we look into the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, we .find that durh>g the last year of
which we have a report over 3,000,000
bushels of Indian corn were imported lnto
this country and only 9,000 bushels export-
.ed. It Is evident from those figures that
Canada does not aise suffeieng corn for
her own use. The farmers of this country
are as Intelligent as tht>se .ofany other
country in the elvilized world, anud kinow
best what Is In their own Intereats. lt hau
been said that we can si eessfully raise
eorn in almost every county of Ontaro.
Such is not the case. In the very county
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I represent, one of the largest farming
counties in the province of Ontario, and
the one which sendis the largest amount off
cattle to the English market, we caniot
successfully raise corn so as to ripen suffi-
ciently to be made into mea'i, but we can
raise ensilage and that very successfully.
Thlis talk about free corn displacing our
coarse grains and reducing the prices is not
at all borne out by the facts. Wby,
hon. gentlemen opposite could not have
takeu a better succession of years than
they did to show the contrary. They took
the years from 1878 to 1881 and they point-
ed to the fact that in 1878, 8,000,000 bushels
of corn were imported intto this country for
home consumption. Well, what was the
condition with respect to coarse grains dur-
ing that year ? They neglected to go to
the root of their own argument and show
thait the prices of our coarse grains were
iowered by the large quantities imported
of Indian corn. Why, when the largest
amount off Indian corn was brought into
this country and entered for consumption
was the year when our coarse grains
brought the highest prices. I can prove
that as I have done it already. I amn happy
to be able to state that there is not a single1
farmer of standing who has risen in this
House and opposed free corn. It is all very
well for the hon. member for Stanstead
(Mr. Moore), who is a manufacturer, to telli
us how the poor farmer would be benefited
and how lie would be injured. Wdhy does
he not take the same position with regard
to cotton that he does with regard to corn?
Why does lie not oppose the admission of
eotton free of duty? He does not becausej
it Is the raw material of his manufactures
and cannot be raised in Canada. In like
manner corn is the raw material of the
farmer and cannot be raised to a sufficient
amount in Canada. To be consistent,
therefore, the lion. member for Stanstead
oughlt to support this motion to allow corn
in free of duty. In 1878, when we imported
8.000,000 bushels of corn. what was the re-1
sult with respect to our coarse grains ?
There is a report in the library and I know
that my hon. friend from East Grey (Mr.'
Sproule) if lie 'thought that report would
have born out his contention, would have
quoted it in this House long ago because
he must have read It. But he knows well
that It will not bear out the argument he'
las submitted to this House regarding the
reduction In prices of our coarse grain,
which. he says, Is bound to follow the im-
pertation of a large quantlty of Indian
cern. In 1878 we got 11/ cents more per
bushel for our oats than the price rullng
in Chicago. We also zot for our barley
15 cents more per bushel than the Chicago:
price, and in that year. which was two
years before the National Pollcy was intro-
duced. we Imported 8,000,000 bushels off
eerf. Two years later. luI 1881, when the
duty was put on. and we Imported only

2,000,0000 bushels, the price of oats in To-
ronto was only 2 cents per bushel over the
price in Chicago, and barley, Instead of
being 15 cents higher in Canada than in
-Chicago, as it was in 1878, was 17 cets
lower, although ln 1881 we imported a much
smaller quantity of corn. This shows clear-
ly rthat the importation of a large quantity
of corn did not lower the prices of our
coarse grains. But let us take an inter-
national view of this question, and we
muiùst see that if the American corn does
not come to Oanada, it will meet our
coarse grains in the British markets. lu
case, however, one year should not be
deemed sufficient to prove an argument of
that description, let me take the five years
before the National Policy was imposed,
and when we consumed on an average 5,-
581,000 bushels of Indian corn per year.
What was the result as regards our coarse
grains during that period ? Why, our oats
were selling 2½ cents higher than after the
National Policy was imposed and when our
consumption of corn was reduced to an
average of 1,321,000 bushels per year. Our
barley was selling at an average of 75 cents
per bushel during the five years before the

iNational Policy was imposed, while it was
only 71 eents on an average three years
later, showing conclusively that the argu-
ment of hon. gentlemen opposite with re-
spect to the effeet of the 'importation of
Indian corn free on the prices of our coarse
grains is not borne out by the facts. I
defy any one of these 'hon. gentle-
men to show that such was the effeet,
and I point them to this report which I
-have mientioned, and whieh was got up
' for the very purpose of showing the ef-
feet the National Policy had upon the

i agricultural industries of the Dominion.
And it showed the very reverse of what
those who had the commission appolated ex-
pected that It would show. I take a bushel
of fall wlheat. a bushel of oats, a bushe' of
barley, a ton of hay, a ton of straw, a
pound of wool, and 100 pounds of pork.
For all these In October a year before the
National Policy, we received $41.28. Three
years afterwards for the same articles we
received only $31.28. This shows that the
National Policy did not benefit the farmers
by improving the prices of their produets,
As -a farmer, I state positively that we can
produce better and we can do better when
we get Indian corn to assist in our feed-
Ing. Let me give a statement that was
made by one of the largest exporters of
cattle in the province of Ontario. The ques-
tion bas often been asked why It Is that
beef cattie from the 'United States sell at
higher prices in the British market than
the Canadian eattle do. Let me give the
opinion of one of the best known exporters
ln Canada:

The abolitIon of the duty on corn would be one
of the greatest blessings to the farmers that I
know of. The duty was supposed to protect Can..
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adian oats, but if a farmer here was able to get
feeding corn at, say, 40 cents a bushel, there
would be no better grains for fattening purposes.
The corn-fed American bullock from the west will
dress 100 pounds of beef more than on but bullock
of the live weight. Because of that, Canadian
exporters are greatly handicapped in the English
market, since the American exporter practically
lands 100 pounds of beef free by the difference
in the cattle ; he has a start of $6 or $7 on us to
commence with.
There is a statement that shows that the
Aierican farmer la the west feeding. bis
bullocks entirely upon corn has an advan-
tage over us of $7 per animal-that Is, of
100 pounds of dressed beef-in the British
market. I dare any gentleman te contra-
diet that statement. I am prepared to show
by the results of experiments that corn Is
one of the very best feeds that can be ob-
tained. The facts that I shall quote are
established by experiment, and they are bald
official statements of results. Gentlemen
may make statements and try to set forth
their ideas in a very forcible manner that
by withdrawing Indian corn it gives the
farner market for bis coarse grains, but
it will have the saie effect as had the
duty on wheat when it feil in Canada 48
eents, while it only fell 24 cents in the
United States. I have here the statement
of results of a few experiments made
with respect to feeding animals with differ-
ent grains. The first I shall quote are the
resuits of an experiment made at the Guelph
Agricultural College in the year 1881-82. It
was an experiment of feeding pease, oats
and corn. When corn was the principal feed
it took 4 8-10th pounds of feed to Increase
the weight of the animal a single pound ;
wheni pease were the main feed, it took
52-10th pounds of feed te a pound to the
weight of the animaI', or nearly half a pound
more than in the case of corn. In oats
it took 58-10th pounds. Estlmating them
all at 1 cent per pound, corn comes out
ahead af all the others. In the case of a
single animal the cost of feed was : corn,
$20.75 ; pease, $22.50, and oats, $25.10. Thus
you see that in the feeding of an animal
during the winter there was a saving of
$1.75 in feeding corn as against pease, and
$4.35 in feeding pease as against corn. But
when you take a hundred of cattle you find
that the result shows that $1.75 in favour of
corn as against pease, and $4.25 as against
oats. Will it not, then, pay any farmer In
Canada who Intends to feed animais, te sell
a portion of his own coarse grains and pur.
chase corn to supplement his feed ? Lest
I forget it, let me say that no farmer who
knows about the feeding willR feed hogs withb
eorn and pease alone, but I will show that
corn feed Is the best staple feed, if the
experiments can be depended upon. In
1883-84 au experiment was made at the
Ontario Agricultural College with twenty-
one head of cattle. With cornmeal as feed
it took feed to the value of 8 cents to
increase the live weight of the animal one
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single pound. What pease were used it took
11% cents worth of feed, and when oats
were used it took 10% cents worth, showing
again conclusively that corn is the most
profitable and cheapest food that we %can use.
And, remember, these experiments took
place when there was a duty on corn of
7½ eents, and all the other grains were
free. This is not a fair statement of what
the results would be with corn coming into
this country free of duty. Now, we were
told that there was not a single county in
Ontario in which the farmers were willing
to have free corn. We have beard from one
or two of them to-night. The statement was
made here in the name of the people of
Yrontenac that only a few butchers and mill-
ers would benefit by free corn. But I have
a statement from the Farmers' Institue of
the county of Frontenac in which the state-
ment was made that the people to be bene-
fited were the lunbermen. And was this
motion brought up by a farmer ? No ; it
was brougiht up by a medica' gentleman,
but the farmers sat on him by an over-
whelming majority, and voted that corn
should come in free. Now. I have here
the report of an experiment made by Prof.
Robertson at the Agricultural College in
Guelph in relation to the fattening of hogs.
He experimented with feeding on cornmeal
and salt, barley-neal, middlings and salt,
pease-meal and salt, middlings, middaings
and rape ensilage. And how did the experi-
ment come out ? I will just give the stat-
ment from the official report:

On August 9th, 16 hogs were separated intap
three pens, containing 6, 5 and 5, respectively.
They were divided to be as near alike as possible
in age, size and breeding. None of them were
pure breed, though most of then showed Berk-
shire or Chester white points. They were all fed
on iniddlings only, with sait and water, and were
allowed as much as they could eat, being fed
three times a day. The middlings -vere mixed
with the cold water in the troughs immediately
ibefore the time of feeding.
This was to put the animals in an equal
condition before the experiment commenced.
Now, we have an experiment which was
tried from the 30th of September to the
12th of October, with the result that it
took 4-74 pounds of cornmeal to increase
the weight on an animal a single pound ; it
took 4-84 pounds of pease-meal to increase
the live weight of an animal one pound ;
and it took 4-57 pounds of barley and mid-
dïings to increase the weight of an animal
one pound. Now, after these animals bad
been fattened they were slaughtered. Af-
ter they were slaughtered they were all
examined, and what was the result of that
examination ? Why, Sir, as far jas colour
was concerned:

One hog of each lot was Put through In front
of the shoulders, behind the shoulders and In
front of the ham. It was Intended to photograph
these sections, had the difference between the
proportions of fat and lean from the different
kinds of feed been decidedly apparent. The dif-
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ference would not have been evident to the eye at Guelph, there is a statement in the ses-
from an exact photograph. A few of the notes sional papers made by the individual whomade on the spot are transcribed here : gave the report

Cornmeal fed.-Lean meat, rather brighter than
the others ; equal to the pease-meal fed in firm- There is, possibly, no other form of coarseness'and proportion of fat and lean ; lard more l grain known to the civilized world that holdschalkyin shade than others. o esuch an important place for this one for manPand animals. It is a pity that Canadla cannothardly so bright as the ccrnmeal fed. grow enough, or even a tenth, for herself. WeBarley-meal and middlings fed.-Colour of the can produce plenty of its fodder, but proportion-lean meat rather pale ; larger proportion of lean ally littie of its grain, as you know. At the
t-, fat than In the corn and pease-meal fed ; flesh same time, we have been getting It at less price,and fat softer in body than the two ;)ther lots. pound for pound, than our own peas, and, as it
Now, with respect to the shrinkage. The is a growing fact that as long as any kind of
middlings shrank from the weight of the grain can be got for 1 cent per pound, it will
live anfimal to dressed weight, 14-3 per pay to feed cattle upon It.
cent. The weight of thbe pease-mealfed That is the case with respect to corn inanimais shrank 17 per cent; the weight of Canada to-day. We cannot grow a suffi-the corn fed animal shrank 14-1 per cent, ient amount for our own use The farm-
showing that corn produced a more soli s of the of Canada have to1 rs o teDom!inionofCnd haetpork, and that the pork had a better colour, o i competition wîi the farmers of
and th-at it was equal in every respect to the western states who use free corn, andcorn fed pork. Let me say that I belleve tlew he en be p hase our stock
that it is not profitable to feed pork upon aneyave been able to purchsweore sto
either pease-meal, or corn, or middlings, a mals. The British farmers were able to
alone. I have another experiment, although purchase our stock animals and take thei
it does not bear directly upon the question to the British market. feed them largely
of free corn, but it shows !how false an up Indian cor ai from
idea it is to feed hogs even upon corn Ste, an beut and f n the Un
alone. This is an experiment that was States, and beat Canadians in their own
made at the farm at Guelpl in 1895, and I market, on account of buying free corn.
give this for the benefit of farmers gener- have been purcasdg our stock steers dur-
ally to show how much more cheaply hogs h e been pu ai tock teers
can be fled upon a little meal and a large ing the last fall and taking them across
quantity of roots, than upon meal alone, us and fedr ohe apnimi an. an ean-

ofan dscipio.us with our own animials again. We can-
ofany-fucrptosnwe g November, not raise a sufficient amount of corn. ITwent-y-four hogs were bought In Nvbbr'tv hw htpr ol erie

1895, price paid, $31.00; cost of food, cents per pound cheaper w ben red on corn,
$99.33 ; total cost of hogs and food, $130.33. tent bcr cound eape when a on

Whe sod teyweihed4,81 ouns, he that beef could be raised 3 cents a poundWlicn sold they weîghed 4,841 pounds, they 1 lieiaper. and pork about 11,~ cents cheaper;
were sold for $3.85 per hundred, weighing chenper, nd pirk the 1½rmens ceapern-
each an average of 200 ·pounds; so there then why not give the farmers the advan-
was a gain of $35.00. The cost of the peas tg fta eas h amr fCn
was $30 the ost of the milk was $4, andi' ada cfannot raise a suffieient amount of

3the cost of the tsiwas $9.29. $4, ti corn. You may say that te interests ofthe cost of t e roots wa $59.29. There those who take the lead ln feeding, areare 10 pounds of roots fed to these animais not identical withî the iterests of the gen-
forrespond f w rthmy owaexpedenc Tht eral farimer in Canada. I ask any sensiblecorresponds with my own experience 2 farmer if it is wise for the Government tofeeding. The pork was produced at 2-ffliencourage t-le export of coarse grains trom
cents per pound. I have another experi- tecoure te ofare tratis suc-

mentthatwas adeat tis frm a Ot the country. 1 say the farmer that is sue-ment t-at was made at this farm at t -eeeding best to-day is the one that is usingtawa. Dr. Saunders came before us a re J all his coarse grains, and putting them intoweeks ago an gave a st-ate-ment withrg beef, and mutton. and other products. andspect t-oogs led upon pease-mneal and hogs sending them into the British market. Theled upon corn meai alone;. and lie show' farmereaun get- a bushel of corn at t-le preý-
that when the hogs were fed upon pea farme cant a bushel. . U~~~~~~ sent timie for 27½ et s gis absemeal milk it required 3½/2 cents per of oats 25 cents. We know that pound for
pound to icrease the live weight of the pound corn is better feed than oats. Thatauimai a single pond, valuing t-be peas ougit t-o be evident enough to any gentle-at 30 cents per bushel. Then he comes to man that will reason upon the- subjeet.hogs fed upon nothing but corn, water and Did I not show in this House in 1895 thatsalt, lie values the corn at 45 cents a oats in the United States for thirteen yearsbushel. I hold that Is not a fair calculation had brought a higher price than in Can-
yet he shows that corn at 45 cents a ada ? Now, if the coarse grains of thebushel produced pork at 3½ cents as against- Americans. with all their millions of bushels
3½ cents wlth pease-meal and mik. This of corn, as we bave been told. are notshows eoncluswely that corn is one of the brought below the value of Canada coarsevery best possible foods that we eau have grain. what harm can it de us to have freeas food for animals. After one of the ex- corn when we have to compete against the
periments made at t-he Experimental Farm millions o bushels of Indian corn whiere
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It is so plentiful that it has been used for
fuel ? Why should we be afraid ? If the
farmer has got a hundred bushels of oats,
and a hundred bushels of pease for feed-
ing, it would benefit him to sell 50 bushels
of his oats or 50 bushels of his pease, and
put the money dnto corn, and be will get
an increased qpantity, and a great deal bet-
ter food than he otherwise could. If we
are going to keep our own on the British
market with our beef and our pork pro-
ducts, we must be placed ln a position to
get the very cheapest food we can. Then
If corn is the cheapest food we ean get, I
say it is in the Interest of the farmer of
Canada to have bis cor.n free. I see an
hon. gentleman opposite shaking bis head.
He is not a practical farmer himself, he
knows nothing about it, he has never tested
It. There has never been a practical farmer
In this House who bas tested the question,
that bas raised his voice against free corn.
It has been said that my interest Is antago-
nistic to the interest of the farmer. I say
it is not. If in no other way I am advanc-
tIng the interest of .the farmer because I am
!buying the animals that he will not feed,
and great value is attached to "the home
market. If we had cheap feed In the shape
of corn and coarse grains I am convinced
that many more farmers would go into the
feeding of animals. They are not in the
business because they found that it did not
'pay to feed, but if we had large quantities
of coarse grain, It could be profitably car-
ried on. Give them ffree corn and you wIll
find that a large proportion of the farmers
of Ontario and of this Dominion will go
Into the business of feeding. We are told
that every bushel of corn sent into this
country displaces just so mueh of the pro-
duet of the Canadian farmer, but that state-
ment is not borne out ln the face of the
fact that we are importing over 3,000,000
bushels of corn more than we are growing.
Corn Is a crop that we cannot successfully
grow. I hold that It is the duty of this
Government to take Into consideration the
best means of promoting the agricultural In-
dustry and of encouraging production ln the
dairy ine. We know that the farmer now
sells his coarse grains as well as the few
animals that he las whereas If he could
get corn cheaply to mix with bis coarse
grains he would keep his stockers and he
would find feeding a profitable business. If
we had free corn it would encourage the
enterprise of the farmers of Canada and
Induce them to go more extensively Jato
the -production of butter and cheese. An
hon. gentleman from Prince Edward Island
etated that they could raise corn In their
province just as well as In any province In
Canada. If they can do that they have no-
thing to fear. with the long haul that the
American corn Is subjected to before It can
be placed on their lisand. They have no-
thing te fear from corn from the United
Sfates. To give them free corn would be
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one of the greatest benefits that the Gov-
ernment could confer upon the farmers of
this Dominion. It would be an objeet les-
son to many farmers who now sell their
coarse grains and who would be enabled to
produce a cheaper and better article to be
placed on the British market and derive
a mead of prosperity that they cannot hope
to get without this benefit being conferred
upon them. Every hon. gentleman in this
House admits that upon the success of the
farmers rests the foundation of the success
of this Dominion and that the Industry of
feeding cattle and hogs and producing but-
ter and cheese is one that imust be fostered
in this country and one which could not be
better fostered than by giving us free corn.

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Chairman, I shall not
detain the House but a very few 'moments
at this very late stage of the session nor
shall I enter upon the discussion of this
question on the ground that was taken by
the member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton). It is a distinct part of the question
of -the fiscal poliey of Canada whether we
shall put a defensive tariff against the
United States, or whether a duty should-
be placed upon corn or removed from corn.
I shall therefore not enter upon that branch
of the discussion at all, but confine myself
to the pure merits of the question. Now.
Mr. Chairman, the hon. member for South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) who made a very ex-
cellent speech, I am afraid, did not make
it entirely from the standpoint of the
farmer. I an sure ithat those who have
listened to him must have come to the éon-
clusion that the hon. gentleman argued
from the simple standpoint of those who are
engaged in the feeding of stock in Canada.
There are only two classes of persons who
are denmanding free corn. There may be
some people in Canada who say that it is
unfair that they should pay higher prices
in consequence of the duty being placed
on corn, should such a contingency arise
as that corn would be higher In consequence
of that duty. Prom that standpoInt there
may be a very fair objeetion, and then
there is another objection raised by the
lion. memuber for South Huron (Mr. Mc-
Millan) aDd those who are cattle feeders
and those engaged In the production of but-
ter and cheese who claim that they should
have corn free.

I appeal especially to the Minister of Agri-
culture, who i s I believe a practIcaf farmer
himself, and I ask him. if in placing corn
upon the free list, he lias considered. aud
considered alone, the Interests of the farmers
of thIs country, the small farmers as well
as the extensive ones. I thInk the hon. Min-
ister could not have been lu possession of
such definite Information as would warrant
hlm ln taking the course he did. He no
doubt knows that Canada can produce al
the corn required for home consumption.
Some time ago. I pointed out in the House
the rapid increase of the production off corn
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i Canada, even In the face of considerable
discouragement. In 1885, ten years ago,
there were only 167,000 acres of corn under
cultivation. Five years later, it had in-
creased to 228,836 acres, yielding 14,000,000
bushels of ears, and in 1895 the acreage bad
increased to 302,927, yielding 24,819,000
bushels of ears, equal to 16,000,000 bushels
of shelled corn. In 1895 we imported two
and three-quarter million bushels, so
that our production is practically abreast
of the consumption of Canada. These figures
are taken from the report of the Bureau of
Industry, and I say that they are conclusive
evidenee. that we are producing ln Canada
nearly all the corn that Is required. Give
corn that protection which is given to other
coarse grains, and we shall easily produce
at home all that there Is a demand for. lu
view of this faet, let me again ask the Min-
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), why corn
was placed on the free list any more than
wheat ? Why was corn treated differently
from barley. or buckwheat, or oats, or rye,
or any other grain. I cannot account for
it unless it Is that the demand has come
from consumers ln certain parts of Canada
where no corn is produced, and also from
those who are engaged entirely in feeding
stock. I regret that the hon. member for
Huron (Mr. McMillan) is not now in his seat,
because I wish to show him how little he
knows about his owncounty. Sir, there is
not a county in the province of Ontario that
does not produce corn. The largest yield is
in the county of Essex, and the smallest ln
the county of Nipfissing. In the county from
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMillani
comes. we find that the yield in 1895 was
65 bushels of ears to the acre, or equal to
forty bushels of shelled corn, and yet, that
hon. gentléman tells the House that he re-
presents the views of the farmers on this
question. I find that the number of bushels
of oats to the acre ln the county of Huron,
for the same year, was only thirty-four,
while the produce was sixty-five bushels of
corn to the acre.

I state. Sir, that we can produce corn
enough in the province of Ontario alone to
supply the whole Dominion, and I am told
that corn is also produced in the province of
Quebee to some considerable extent. It
was believed some years ago that corn grow-
ing, like bean growIng, was confined to oTe
or two counties ln Canada, but it bas beeit
found that the farmers can successfully
grow corn in every county-some of course
wlth greater advaAtage than others-in the
province of Ontario. I have no doubt that
in the province of Quebec, and lu some off
the other provinces, there are certain kinds
of corn that may be produced with reason-
able profit. I wlsh to tell the Government,
that there has been no demand from the,
farmers or the people of Canada geuerally
for free corn. and there Is nothing whatever
to warrant the e>urse 'the Government bas
pursue.d, except that for years past the

Liberal party has advocated free corn. The
farmers of this country have reason to com-
plain of the action of the Minister of Agri-
culture, because as I contend, he did not
adopt the necessary means-and'it required
a great deal of energy and time-to learn
the wants of the farmers when he was on
the tariff commission. I understand the
difficulty between learning the wishes of so
large a body as the agriculturist community,
and learning the wishes of those engaged ln
manufacturing or commercial pursuits. The
hon. Minister (Mr. Fisher) when the tariff
commission was sitting, issued a notice to
the farmers which lu effect was: Let you
farmers meet and pass resoluions, and then
send these resolutions to me, and I will give
them proper consideration. That was not
sufficient for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher)
to do. Even though it did take a great deal
of time, h-e should have gone among the far-
mers from one end of the country to the
other, and if he could not afford that time,
it was his imperative duty to make no redue-
tions in the agricultural tariff until he was
in possession of full and reliable information.
Farmers' institutes may be engineered by
men who are disposed to serve their party
more than their fellow-farmers, and I deny
that you can get anything like a fair expres-
sion of opinion from them. I am told that
the Patrons have sent a petition to the Min-
ister of Agriculture asking that corn be put
on the free list, but I say that that is ab-
solutely worthless. If we take as a speci-
men the hon. gentlemen who are in this
House attempting to speak on behalf of the
farmers, calling themselves Patrons or mas-
querading as Patrons, we can see wbat a
bald sham it is for these gentlemen to speak
to the Minister of Agriculture, or to the
members of this House, ln the name of the
farmers, and we can see that we should
not place the slightest reliance upon what
they represent. These gentlemen do not
speak for the people; tbey merely speak for
themselves and for their own narrow views.
If you take a Patron, and if he Is a true
Patron, whether he lives ln Nova Scotia or
western Ontarlo or the province of Quebec,
he would represent the views of the farmers
of the entire Dominion, but I venture to
say, that those gentlemen merely represent
the narrow. views that surround them in
their own constituencies, and cannot speak
for the farmers of the country as a whole.
God help the farmers of Canada if these
gentlemen are entitled to speak for them ln
this House or to represent their Interests
here. I desire to say, that the farmers o!
this country are of a higher grade of intelli-
gence, of thought, and of breadth of view,
than we would believe. judging by the ex-
hibitions we have had ln this House. If
the Minister of Agriculture takes these gen-
tlemen as representatives of the farming
community of Canada, he will find himself
not in accord with the great agrieulitural
interests of this country, but he will find
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himself acting upon the niere whims-ana 1
(10 not siy this disparagingly-of men who
are actuateýd by the most narrow views, and
who are seeking re-election in their respec-
tive counties rather than seeking for the
general welfare of Canada. We heard to-
night one gentleman who claimed to be a
farmer giving his reasons why corn should
be put on the free list. I tell you that that
gentleman is more of a manufacturer than
a farmer. He buys the stock of bis neigh-
bour, who is less fortunate than he is him-
self. and he buys it for less than he himself
eau prxluce it. He wishes to buy the corn pro-
duet of a foreign soil and of foreign labour
to fatten the steer which he has purchased
from his less prosperous fellow-farmer.
What does he do? He sets up an establIsh-
ment at the cross-ruads for the manufac-
ture of beef. le is no more a farmer than
the man who keeps a blacksmith's shop. He
is separated from the great body of the
farmers of this country. If every farmer of
this country could be placed in the same
Iosition that he is, his calling would be gone
-why? If you took away free corn, if you
took away from him the advantage he bas of
skinning bis neighbour by buying his stock
cheaper than he could produce it himself, his
establishment wculd go down. The Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) this afternoou
tried to show the advantage of corn as a
feed. No one bas disputed that. That is
not the question. We say that if corn pro-
duces the best beef, if it is more desirable
than any other grain grown in Canada, why
not give the farmers of this country the
chance to produce the grain they are able
to grow for the making of beef in this
country ? The bon. gentleman bas two
things to consider. He may consider the
gentlemen who bave his ear, who talked
the rot which was talked this afternoon
about the value of corn for feeding, a
question which no one disputes. These gen-
tlemen bave his ear because they are close
beside him. The great masses of the strug-
gling farmers of this country, who cannot
set up establishments of that kind, have not
his ear, and if they had, he would be far
from doing what he is doing. Is there any-
thing more plain than the proposition thatj
to bring Into this country any grain whieh
is the product of a foreign country, dis-
places just so nuch of the grain of this
country ? There cannot be two opinions
about that. If we bring In 10,000,000 bush-
els of American corn, It means that we must
take a lower price for our own grain or
export it to another country. If we export
It to another country, we have to meet the
competition of the American corn-grower, as1
well as the producer of wheat and oats in
every forelgn country, on the common
ground of the common market. What did
the bon. member for South Huron (Mr. Me-
Millan) say? He tried to prove that dur-
Ing the years when cotn was free, oats were
higher In price than they were when cor:
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was protected. Just to show how much
logic there is in a position of that kind, let me
point out that the hon. gentlemen opposite
have always contended that the prices of
our grains were not dertermined in our own
country. but were determined by the export
prices. If that be the case-and I do not
think hon. gentlemen will shrink from the
argument, though they may shrink froni the
consequences of it-then the prices were not
determined by free corn at all, but by the
prices that might be obtained in a foreign
country, and therefore it had not the slight-
est bearing on prices in any sense. I was
aniused at an hon. gentleman, the member
for Richmond and Wolfe, who, this even-
ing, said lie wanted free corn. Have you
heard au agriculturist say that he wanted
free wheat, or free oats, or free pease, or
free rye, or free buckwheat? No ; and why?
Because every one of these classes of grain
is produced somewhere here in Canada.~and
no hon. gentleman would dare to go back
to bis constituents and say that he wanted
to have these grains placed on the free list.
The question simply resolves itself into this,
whether a few counties In the piovince of
Ontario which, more than any others have
been engaged ln the growth ft corn. are to
be singled out for no other reason than that
corn is not largely produced in all other
parts of the province. That seems to me
a most extraordinayy proposition, for the
Goverument to place corn on the free list,
while other grains are allowed to remain,
and very properly to remain, with defensive
duties, I say it is an unjust discrimination.
Now. I desire to call the attention of the
House to the fact that the duties on corn
coming into Canada ln 1896 amounted to
$207.341, whereas the duties collected upon
all other grains. including wheat, barley.
buckwheat, rye and oats, amounted to only
$44,000. Now, why lose the revenue on that
grain alone. and compel those who bave
been made the victims to contribute to that
loss without the slightest return or the
slightest compensation in any sense, while
compelled to meet the produets of a for-
eign country in their own country ?
I would like to ask on what ground the
manufacturer could ask for free corn, when
hon. gentlemen have given them a similar
measure of protection to what they have
had in the past. If they asked that the duty
on corn should be removed, the reasonable
thing would be for the farmers to ask that
the manufacturers be treated in the same
way. The workingmen could not ask for
free corn as consumers, because the de-
fensive duties imposed necessarily deter-
mine whether our workingmen will have'
work ln this country. The commercial
classes could not ask for it, because they
have a similar measure of protection. Then,
there is only the single class who could ask
for free corn. and that Is the farmers them-
selves. If you put corn on the free list, you
do It for the sake of a certain number of
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cattle feeders in this country who, I say, hini taking sneh a step. It is true that
are not farmers in the true sense. They the hon. gentleman and his colleagues have
may be engaged In other branches of farm- bcen talking free corn throughout the couri-
ing. but they have made cattle feeding the try and they have -aised expectations which
principal feature of their business, and they perhaps they feel bound to carry out. But
are not farmers in the true sense. Then, it seems to mie beyond doubt that the far-
free corn means that you are compelling the 'ers in Canada look to having corn put in
sm-all farmers of Canada to bear the loss- the same position as other grains, and I
and the great part of our farmers are small tlerefore beg to move in amendment:
farmers. I venture to say that not one That all the words after "that " to the end of
farmer in five hundred In the Dominion of the motion, be left out, and the following substi-
Canada bas imported corn for the purpose tuted therefor :-" In the opinion of this House,
of feeding cattle. Therefore, you are mak- it is inexpedient and opposed to the best agricul-
ing tive hundred men the slaves of the one tural interests of Canada to place Indian corn on
in order that that one may better his condi- the free list."
tion. It is said we shall have the home pro- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
duet consumed by the distillers. What the (Mr. Fisher). The hon. gentleman who bas
distillers are consuming is a mere fraction. just spoken bas appealed to me with regard
Out of 16,000,000 bushels consumed annual- to several matters relating to this question,
ly. they are importing less than three- and probably it would be uncourteous on
quarters of a million bushels annually. In my part if I did not answer him. He asked
the large Anierican elevators there is whether I had carefully considered this
always old and dry corn, and, at * the quesftion from all points of view. Whether
same period the distillers wil take the I had considered the different classes of
corn from the American elevators, be- farmers, and also whether, lu the tariff en-
cause their corn must be cured for quiry, I had visited every section of the
six or eight months before it is fit for use. country and found out what the people
Therefore the millers and the consumers of thought on this question. I can tell the
corn will, for the same reason, buy the older lion. gentleman that while I have not been
and more matured corn, or, ln other words, able to visit every constituency ln the
the corn that is perfectly dry ln the elevator, country, i have gone about the country a
rather than buy the farmers' corn. The ~good deal since last session, and I was pre-
foreign growing country, with its immense sent when the tariff commission met the
elevators. in which corn is stored, and al- farmers of the great province of Ontario
ways accessible, has every advantage over on two or three different occasions by special
our country where the farmers have their invitation sent out by myself. I have
corn in cribs, and sell it out at one time studied the question from the stock keepers,
in the year. Beyond doubt, It Is true the stock feeders, and the farmers' points
we grow nearly enough for our Own of view, and f rom the great mass of infor-
wants, and under proper encouragement mation I have obtained, I came to the con-
would produce ln the next five years all we elusion that this proposition was in the
require for home consumption and probably interest of the country. I found that
some for export. My bon. friend f rom the expressions of opinion of the leading
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) pointed out that lun farmers throughout the length and breadth
one year we ouly exported 9,000 bushels. of the land bore out the conclusion I had
Well, that is the first year ln which I have reached from my own knowledge of farm-
known corn to be exported, but we have ing, that it was in the interests of the farm-
been catching up with the demand for home ing community that corn should be put on
consumption, and are nearly abreast wilth the free list, and It was only because of that
that demand, and ought soon to be In a posi- consensus of opinion that I a.sked that corn
tion to export. I would like to have some should be put on the free list. I did not
good reason from the hon. Minister of Ag- do it ln the .interests of any manufacturer
rieulture, leavIng aside the question of of beef or cattle or anything else, but in
singling out one particular branch of the the interests of the farmers of this country
agricultural industry, why corn should be as a whole, and I think I can show In a
placed on the free list rather than coarse few words why It is ln their interest. In
grains. I shall not go into a discussion as the first place. the hon. gentleman seems to
to the effect whieh the importation of corn think that farmers are not manufacturers.
may have on the prices of coarse grains, On the contrary, they are the greatest manu-
because that effect seems to me so plain facturers iu this country. Nearly al the
that It Is not worth discussing. Nor shall manufactured products sent out f rom Can-
I enter upon a discussion as to the good ada come from the farmers. The products
qualities of corn for feeding purposes, be- of, the farm constitute by far the largest
cause that is not in question at al, but I amount of manufactured products sent out
would ask the hon. Minister of Agriculture, from Canada. and brIng the money of the
even at this late day. to reconsider this very world into Canada to pay the people's bills.
rash proposition, and I think I am withln He also alluded to the fact that the hon.
the mark when I say that he cannot be i member for Huron (Mr'. McMillan) is a
possession o! information that will warraint manufacturer of beef. But he omitted to
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say that my bon. friend is also one of the our farmers that stock keeping la their
largest tillers of the soiln this country. best interest, the best branch of the
He has a farm of 400 acres of the best land Industry, and that the more tbey go
and the best tilled land in the great pro- into lt, the better they wil! sucveed.
vince of Ontario. It is a model to which! To keep this stock then tbey should have the
the farmerE of that province and the rest best feed for stock keeplng purposes, and
of the country can go to learn lessons lnmy hon. friend from South Huron (Mr. Me-
farming, and if my hon. friend from Huron millan) in speaking here to-night las proven
is in the position he occupies to-day, If he pretty conclusively tlat corn 18 one of the
is one of our leading farmers, it la due to best feeds. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy)
the. fact that he bas been able to show his says that we eau produce ln Canada ail the
intelligence and knowledge of the industry'corn that is needed bere and that we do fot
by producing beef and other products from need to buy corn trom abroad. The hon.
the feeding of cattle on his farm. And If gentleman himsel! las proved that there is
to-day his farm Is far more productive than 1 only one section of this country wbere corn
it was when he began, if It is one of the eau be produced profitably. It ia true that
model farms of this country, it is because lu a great many parts of the country corn
he has been keeping stock on that farm and eau be grown successfully. 1 can tell the
feeding cattle on 1t and keepIng up the fer- hon. gentleman that ln the east as well as
tility of it and showing himself to be a ln the west we can produce corn. In the
manufacturer of agricultural produets. The part of Quebec from which 1 core we can
hou. gentleman seems to think that the produce corn grain, but we llnd that we can
man who simply raises grain, who simply do other things that are more profitable to
couverts the raw material of the soil Intu us than that. and we prefer to do the most
the crude product of crops and sells that- profitable things wltb our lands and to buy
Is the best kind of farmer. The hon. gen- the corn whicl we find it necessary to use
tieman bas a poor opinion of the Industry lu feeding our stock. The hon, gentleman
of farming. speaks for the western portion o! Ontario

Mr. CLANCY. I said no such thing. lu whicb corn ean be produced with a fairj share o! profit. 1 wlll only caUl attention to
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. the words o! my lon. friend from North

The hon. gentleman did not say It inuNorfoLk (Mr. Charlton) who las been quoted
so many words, but the whole toue i on the other side wth approbation.,That
and tenor of his speech was to that bon. gentleman tells us that lu ls owu
effeet. The whole tone and tenor of county, whicb s distinctly a corn producing
his speech was to discourage the farmers county, it was a nice question whether lt
of this country from going Into the higher was better to have the duty on corn or fot.
branch of agriculture, to discourage them If it is a dublous question on one o! the
from keeping stock upon their lands, and best corn producing counties in Ontario,
encourage them instead to take from their what must it be lu tle great bulk of the
land the whole fertility that is lu lt and country where corn cannot be produced
sell it away as a crude product, thereby exceitLwith thc greatest sklll aud effort, and
destroying the fertility of the farm. The to the exclusion o! otherthings than eaube
hon., gentlemant!e were a far'mer Inntead s atdoue more profhtably.

lnto-it,-he-bette .hey wil-succeed

of a merchant and lumberman, would know
perfectly well that that is the poorest and
worst style of farming. lit is the kind of
farming which the people of the country
are leaving, and which we desire to en-
courage them to leave and go into some-
thing better and higher and which will give
more scope to their intelligence. I am glad
to be able to tell the hon. gentleman that
the farmers of Canada are leaving that kind
of farming and going Into a higher and bet-
ter class of agriculture, and the result is
they are doing more to make the country
prosperous than any other class in the com-
munity. The hon. gentleman has spoken
kbout the farmer who has bis sign out on
the cross road as a manufacturer. The far-
mers I am alluding to, the great mass of
farmers, 'are not of that class. I venture
to say there are none, except those conneet-
ed wlth dIstilleries who simply feed stock
and do not till the land. The feeding of
stock is inseparable from the tllling of the
soIl. Al over the length and breadth of
the country, we are trylng to teach'

Mr. FISHER.

Mr. CLANCY.
speaking as a farmer

Is he (Mr. Charlton)

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. He
was speaking from knowledge of his locality
and voicing the views of the men he repre-
sents. Hon. gentlemen opposite have been
quoting him as if they accepted his dictanm,
showing that they believed he spoke with
authority. They must acept this portion of
his speeclh as well as the other. The hon.
gentleman seems to forget, and so I will
remind him that east of Toronto, or certain-
ly, east of Kitigston, there is hardly auy
corn produced In this country at a profit.

Mr. CLANCY. What about Grenville
with 100 bushels to the acre ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
nay say that here and there throughout the
country you can find a field where 100 bush-
els of corn to the acre can be raised. i
have known ln my own section of the East-
ern Townships large crops of corn to be
raised for grain. I know also that in east-
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crn Canada there are places where 35 and 40 food for the ows that produce the milk
bushels of wheat to the acre can be pro- from which the cheese is made. The sane
duced. But we do not pretend to be a thing XS true Of-the province of Quebec
wheat-producing country, and as a matter There are in Ontario 2,00,000 attie, 647,
of fact, we buy nearly all our flour. We horses, 1,295,000 hogs and over 2,00,
can raise corn for ensilage, and put it into sheep. These ar very large figures and
the silo and make more money out of It in they represent enormous capital învested.
that way than by turning it into grain. The What is the value of this stock? That
hon. gentleman has spoken entirely and depends entlrely upon the amount of produce
solely for that section of the country frum it yîelds for the people to sell. The more
whence he comes. He is asking if lu dis- tbey eau do with it, the greater the extent
eussing this question I had obtained Infor- to whlch theY eau use the machine-for our
mation from other parts of the country*than cattie, that is our cows, are a machine
my own, and he asked if I had spoken to tbrough which we must get as muclipro-
farmers on the question. He warned me duction as we can; and the manufacturing
against the men who assumed to represent farmer In doing tat wants W get his raw
the farmers. I suppose he would not class material, the things with which to eonduct
himself In that category. He asks if my his business, as cbeaply as possible. (ne
hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) speaks as a far- hon. gentleman on the other side sald that
mer, but I have yet to learu that the hon. the farmer was a protectionist and wanted
gentleman (Mr. Clancy) himself Is a farmer. protection. 1 wlll refer for a moment with-
But I have yet to learn also that men wh out quoting Instances, to the illustration Of
are not farmers cannot represent the far- arguments of protection,and to show that,
mers, cannot give expression on the floor of even a.ording to their own theory, they
Parliament to the views of the men who rnust grant to the farmer free corn. What
sent him here to represent them, the bulk does the protectionlst manufacturer want
of whom are farmers. But a gentleman most of al? He wants bis raw material
who is engaged in the business, as is my at as cheap a rate as possible. What d1d
hon. friend from South Huron and as are we find when the tarif investigation was
other men around me, are better able to going on? Every manufacturer who came
understand the intricacles of this question forward asking that the thing he produced
than an hon. member who happens to be a should be protected as hlghly as possible, at
lumberman, a lawyer, or a doctor. And the same moment and at the same breath,
there are intricacies in this business that can- asked that the things that le used In bis
not be fully explained In a brief statement. industry should be given to bîm at as low
The hon. gentleman has spoken about the a rate as possible. So the fariner who bas
feeding of stock as though this were simply to produce beef In competition wlth tJx.
a question of beef feedlng. But he must world, who has to produce butter Iu com-
know perfectly well that, n this country, petition with te world wants to have the
the vast mass of our farmers are dairymen. material wbîcb lie uses ln maklng butter,
He knows that in the province of Ontario an cheese, and beef, at as Iow rates as possible.
immense number of cows are kept which Give hlm then free corn for use In bis busi-
produce milk for butter and cheese which Is ness. Hon. gentlemen opposite have sald
exported. H1e knows that In the province at every bushel of mported corn dIspaces
of Quebec there is comparatively little beef a bushel of our own grain. They have not
produced and that the cattie of the province considered the question fully. 1 gay em-
are used largely for dairying. In the easternuphaticaily, and 1 do fot fear auy attenpted
provinces there is no great quantity of beef proof to the contrary, that every bimhel of
produced, while a large quantity of stock corn brougbt into the country does Dot
Is kept. In the North-west, which this ques- mean the dispiacement of a bushel of oui'
tion does not affect, a large quantlty of own grain, but an încreased productin of
beef is produced for export and In Ontario butter,cheese and beef in this eountry.
aiso, a large quantity of beef Ws~ produced lt means se many hundreds, and thousnds,
for export. But the great dairy industry In and millions of pounds of exported butter
the country is as much Interested in this and cheese out ot this country. That 19
corn question as the beef producer. Let me what the increased importation of corn
gIve the hon. gentleman a few figures as to Ito this country meaus. It does fot mean
the dairying Interest lu this country. In a a reductlon of the price of coar grain. We
year Ontario produces 730, ,000 pounds of know that the manufacturer wbolas free
milk, which is worth about $5,300,000. The materlals Is able tc use ur own bore ma-
production of this milk eau be cheapened tenais whIch le hm, to botter advantage
and facllitated by cheaper corn. The pro- In-the experience of the friends to the
duet of the cows Is largely exprted to the south ot us a few years ago, wool was
old country and If there Is one thIng In plit-I upon the free llst. The farmers of
which Canada shines In the British market, that country protested against wool beng
it is in the eheese business. The provinceplaced upon the free llst, they thougbt It
of Ontariob as, to a large extent, contri- wagoîng to ruin the lndustry of wuel pro
buted te that prominence, and the province dntkm. But what was the resut? In
ean lu Its output If It eauget cheaperfcood nfen of the tact podhavung free-
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wool, the moment that the woollen manufac- Icorn has been used, and the quality of that
turers were able to inerease their business, pork is better -in every respect, as well as
they were able immediately afterwards to cheaper, If corn can be got cheap enough.
pay higher prices for the home-made wool Mr. BEATTIE. I know the London Pack-
produced in the United States. I say there- Ing Company refuse to take any corn fed
fcre that if in consequence of free corn, a re

conequncewhih iarnsue wilî corne pork, and that is oeeof the best packingpconsequence which I am sure ilcm companies in Canada.
about, we are able to increase our manu-c
facture of butter and cheese in this coun- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
try, the farmers who are engaged in these I grant you that Mr. Flavelle and the Davis
manufactures will consume, and be glad Company would refuse to take pork that
to get. more coarse grains to feed In con- was fed altogether on corn. But they will
junction with their Imported corn. Hon. not refuse to take pork that is fed on skim
gentlemen say that corn is going to Injure milk hin conjunction with corn and corn
our pork in this country. That was the meal or if it is fed on mIxed grain and
view taken by ,the hon. member for King's, bran, and other things along with corn.
P.E.I. (Mr. Macdonald), who told us about Mr. CLARKE. Does the hon. gentleman
the establishment of a pork industry in that ma tsayhE. D ele aocaete
province that was giving promise of suc- fmea to say that Mr. Flavelle advoted fthie
cess, and he said it would be disastrous to free admission of Anierican crn into this
that industry if free corn came ln, becauser
it would Injure the quality of Canadian t The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
pork. We know that is one of the cries No, I said that Mr. Flavelle preferred pork
that has been used by hon. gentlemen op- in the feeding of which some corn had been
posite in order to frighten the farmers and used.
others against free eorn. Mr. SPROULE. I know that the mem-

Mr. CARGILL. Does the hon. gentleman bers of English pork packing fîrms advised
think that corn fed pork is equal in quality the farmers not to feed their hogen the
to pork fed on mixed grains ? iwhey made from cheese and on corn,be-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.-cause the quality of the pork was Inferior.
If the hon. gentleman will wait till I have The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
finished he will find the answer. Does the The hou. gentleman does fot seem to know
hon. gentleman think that our farmers are the difference between wbey and sklnmed
fools? Han gentlemen opposite some times milk.
talk as if they thought se. But as a mat-
ter of fact I think that the intelligence of
the farmers of this country is quite equal
to using as much corn as they want to feed
their animals, and not using any more. The
pork dressers and packers of this country
want pork which has been fed on some
corn ; they do not want pork that bas been
fed altogether on corn, but pork In the
feeding of which some corn bas been used.
I belleve that the pork feeders are quite
Intelligent enough to. know when to stop
feeding corn, and that by reason of the tact
that corn may be a little cheaper than .it
was before, they are not golng thereby to
deterlorate the value of the product that
they are produclng. On the contrary. I
have confidence to believe that the farmers
know that feeding corn In conjunction with
skimmed milk and with clover pasture, they
wll, be able to produce a higher qual.ty of
pork than they could without corn. We
have heard the experiments described by
the bon. member for South Huron to-nlght;
and I have the dIctum of a gentleman who
spoke to me a few weeks ago and who Is
manager of the largest pork exportIng com-
pany ln this country, that he wanted pork
in the feedIng of which some corn had been
used. He told me, It Is .true, that if corn
was used altogether he did not want that
pork, that It would be dangerous to the
farmers If they attempted to use all corn.
But, says he, I want pork in which some

Mr. FUSHER.

Mr. SPROULE. Te hon. gentleman
seems to think he is talking to an audience
who do not know the difference.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
If the hon. gentleman had noticed what I
said, he would know 1 spoke of feeding
corn in conjunction with skim milk, and
not in conjunction with whey.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman did
not say whey.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
"Hansard " will show that I said skIm
milk. I knew better than to say whey, be-
cause I knew that In conjunetion with
whey, corn was not good food ; but that
whey should be used with bran and other
nitrogenous foods which supplement and
give the Ingredients which are necessary to
make up what whey Is lacking.

Mr. SPROULE. How much skim mllk
does the hon. gentleman expeet to get from
cheese factories ?

The MINISTER OF AGRIGULTURE.
I spoke about creamerles and butter tac-
tories. Although the hon. gentleman s not
a farmer, he has lived long enough that he
ought to know ·that whey comes from the
manufacture of cheese, and skim mlIk comes
from the manufacture of butter.

Mr. SPROULE. I have been carrylng on
farming steadily for the last fdfteen years,
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and have been conneeted with it for the 'Mr. WILSON. Why was that not done in
Most of my life. everything-coal as w-ell as corn ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Then the bon. gentleman ought to have We cannot do everything at once.
learned something by this time. Mr. WILSON. The Finance Minister made

Mr. INGRAM. From the discourteous a distinct statement to this House that un-
manner in which the Minister answers less the Americans would lower their duty
questions, he seems to be prepared to stay on coal to 40 cents a ton we would keep
here a week or two longer. ours Up to 60 cents. Wby do we not do the

samie thing in regard to corn?
Mfr. CARGILL. I understood the MiLnistertr

to say that skim milk was a product of The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
butter manufacture; now I always thought îBecause we cannot do everythIng ata once.
it was butter milk. Hon. gentlemen opposite treated every art-

iele. it inattered not what it was, on its own
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. imerits, and the result was that In their

I said It came from the creameries. . tariff, as in ours, there were different duties
upon different articles, some on the dutiable

Mr. CARGILL. But you said it was a list and some on the free list.
product of the butter, but 1 always under-
stood that it was butter milk that came Mr. FOSTER. And some specific duties.
from the butter. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Last year the United States produced 200,-
The hon. gentleman coDnf uses the lesser 0(0,000 bushels of corn and exported 100.-

Th hen geteman confues the lesse 000,000 bushels. I venture to say that the
with the greater. If the bon. gentleman amount of corn that would come into this
knew more about it he would not need to country from the United States, even with
be told that there is a smaller quantity of corn on the free list, would be inappreciable
butter -milk coming from butter than there 'i c a large market and with such a
is of skim milk coming from the creamery. large production as there Is in that country,
Now, the hon. gentleman has talked about and tdhis would make a small figure ln any
our efforts to get reeiproeity, and the pro- reciprocity negotiations we might have with
bability that by reason of keeping the duty them. As my hon. friend from South Huron
on corn, we may more easlly get conces- (Mr. McMillan) said the corn that the Am-
sions from the other side of the line. There erican produces comes into competition
is nobody in this House who is more de w-it our products in the markets of the
sirous than I an, and the other members wolrl. Lt comnes into competition with
f the Government, to extend our trade re- them nl the shape of beef, mutton and dairy

lations to the United States. I belleve in products. And, that being the case, we
removing the restrietions upon trade. We want to be able to get their corn to pro-
are nlot protectionists, as hon. gentlemen duce these very products on the saine terms
opposite are. I would be very glad indeed and as cheaply as the American producers
if we could get a free entry into the United do and which we cannot do unless we have
States for our agricultural products ; but I free cern. It is because we want our farmn-
believe most emphatically that the experi- ers to be able to produce their finished pro-
ence which hon. gentlemen opposite dIuts as cheaply and in as good conditions
have had for somne years, past would as the farmers of the United States can
be eontinued for some years to corme. that we ask for the acceptance of this pro-
Hon. gentlemen opposite have had the position. It Is by reason of the tact that
statutory offer upon the statute-books of thue western corn of the United States 1s
this country of frea corn ln return for free used as feed in that country that their ex-
barley on the other side of the Une. They ports of eattle so enormously exceeds ours.
know Just as well as we know that that If w-e could get their corn free te feed to
offer has been Ignored, that nothing has our superlor anima ls, because we have al-
corne of it, and that ln consequence the ways been able to produce anImaIs far
farmers of this country have not had this superior te what are produced lu the Unit-
boon of free corn. The hon. member for I ed States, and if we could get the feed with
Rlehmond (Mr. Stenson) said that we were whkeh te make the animals fat at a reason-
doing this net for the sake ef the Ameri- able rate we could do it cheaper and botter
cans. We are asking this House to give us than they can. But as long as we hamper
free cern for the sake of the farmers and Ithe farmers and make the conditions of
of the people of Canada wholly ami solely. i their industry onerous just so much do we
just as we have made a great step tom ards injure them ln their competition witb the
Imperial trade by reason of that preferential farmers of the United States. There is an-
glft which we have given 'to the Empire at other fact. Yeu speak about thie importa-
home, se I believe that we cani cuIlvate tien ef cern, but you forget thie importation
better relations with thre United States, lnot of meat produets. Last year we lI Canada
by demanding for everything that we do a imported 11.500.000 poundt ot meat from
qu-d pro qu . the Utnited States. Give ud free cora and
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we can make that here and our farmers will and I tell him that he is looking above
be able to control their home market. How I the present condition of the farmers of this
is it that the farmers of Canada are not able country. He need not read us lessons here
to produce this 11.500,000 pounds in this in the same position as other grains. and
country ? It Is because the policy of the as to what is best for the farmers to do.
hon. gentlemen opposite has prevented them We all know what is best, if It could be
froi getting free corn ; It Is because they done. He may single out a few gentlemen
have been restricted in other ways and they! in this country whom he desires to serve. I
have not been able to capture the markets fear lie spoke fromn a narrow standpoint
of their own country, let alone to secure himself, for he said that very little wheat
their proper share of the markets of the was grown in his district. I would like to
world. For these reasons, and for many know what he knows about farming ? I
others. which I have not tine to go into, I have an idea that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
ask this House to give us free corn so that Fisher) is what they call a fancy farmer,
the great mass of the farmers may be bene- producing high grades of stock.
fited in the :industry in whieh ithey are en- A hon. MEMBER. A dude.
gaged and whlch I am satisfied will bring An
greater success to tlem. Mr. CLANCY. A dude, my hon. frlend

says, and I venture to think he may not
Mr. SPROULE. When we had free corn be far out. The Minister of Agriculture

coming lu we imported a much larger quan- no doubt raises the higher grades of stock,
tity of wheat than we did when we had no and gets fancy prices ; but let me ask him
free corn. how many farmers, such as he. are there

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to say just a word In his own province ? There are very few,
or two in reply to the hon. gentleman who and consequently the duty of the hon. gen-
lias just taken his seat. The hon. gentleman tieman is not to judge ail the farmers by
has done just what I expected he would do;' those in his condition. He has been her-
he has taken his seat without answering alded from one end of the country to the
the question I put to him as to why the other as a practical farmer, but I am afraid
hon. gentleman had singled Qut corn as he is a farnier who Is too big for the farm-

in-, all out nltherIkinds of frain to be free.
aga LL g JL.LI y u

The hon. gentleman sat down without say-
ing a single word about t. If he had made
any reply it would probably bave been, "be-
cause they could not do everything at once."
Is that not an extraordinary argument ? If
the hon. gentleman was doing the right
thing, why not do the right thing all at
once. But he tells me that I am no farmer.
I may tell the hon. gentleman that I am
not the kind of a farmer that he Is. I have
not much hair on my head, but what I havei
I do not part it in the centre. I am not
a kid-gloved farmer. 1, fortunately or un-
fortunately, live among the mass of our
farmers ; I know something of the great
farming Interest and its wants. The hon.
gentleman puts words into my mouth that
I dd fnot utter when he says that I sald,
that the growing grain alone is the best
class o! farming. He must take me to be
more stupid than I am ln assuming any
such principle. We all know that If a
a farmer can engage in stock-feeding andi
consume all lis grain and export his cattle
that he would have reached a state of things
that would be most desirable. It is not
what we would like to see the farmers do,
but what the farmers are able to do that
the hon. gentleman seems to know nothing
about. What is the condition of the great
mass of the farmers ? I may say that I am
famillar with the farming interest of this
country andb ave as much acquaintance
with them as the hon. gentleman.
He tells us that free corn Is deslred
by the great dairy Interest. I tell the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) that he has
not answered the question In that way,

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The
farmers of Canada are not so small as you
think they are.

Mr. CLANCY. No one said the farmers are
small. I do think I know somethiug of the
condition of the class to which I belong. The
lon. Minister (Mr. Fisher) did me the honour
to say that I was probably a merchant,
or a lumberman, and he suggested that it
was possible I might be a professional man.
I have not the honour of being any of these.
but I do claim that I have an opportunity
of knowing the condition of the people.
I say that we have yet to bave an an-
swer from the Minister of Agriculture as
to why he singled out corn to be put on
the free list. I now see the lon. member for
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) in his place, and I
want to give him some facts about bis own
eounty. The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMillan)
told us that no farmer of eminence would
oppose free corn, and I suppose that we
are to understand that he is a farmer of
eminence.

Some lon. MEMBERS. So he is.
Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman la a

member of the advIsory board of the Bureau
of Industries In the province of Ontario,
Pnd very few of the farmers of this country
are so eminent Very few of them get these
positions and have their sons in these posi-
tions, going about lecturIng throughout the
province.

Mr. BE NNETT. $5 a night.
Mr. CLANOY. Yes, the thon. gentleman

(Mr MeMillan) lias been feeding at the pub-
lie crib, and so have bis family, and yet
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good speech by repeating it.
Mr. CLANCY. If my hon. friend (Mr.

Davies) thinks I will spoil my speech, I
shall sit down.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. CLANCY. This is too grave a ques-
tion for hon. gentlemen opposite to treat
It so lightly.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You cannot perorate
twice.

Mr. CLANCY. Allow me to ask the hon.
gentleman from Grey (Mr. Landerkln) bis
opinion on corn.

An hon. MEMBER. Corn juice.
Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Landerkin) could give us a disser-
tation on cern juice.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You are well quaI-
fded to do that.

Mr. CLANCY. Perbaps I could tell the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Landerkin) omethlng
about it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You are the best
authority in the House on orn Juice

140

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not think the hon.
Minister of Agriculture wlshed to misrepre-
sent the case or to deceive the louse ; but
by the figures he gave, if I understood hlm
correctly, he las done so. I understood
him to say that we imported from the Uni-
ted States last year 11,250,000 pounds of
meats, and that he had taken these figures
from the report of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce. If he did so, he must

lhave taken the figures both for home con-
sumption and export, for I feel by that re-
port that we imported last year: bacon and
hams, shoulders and sides, 1,490,000 pounds;
canned meats, poultry and game, 966,000
pounds ; beef, salted, in barrels, 1,639,000
pounds ; mutton, 39,000 pounds,; pork, bar-
reled, ln brine, 3,809,000 pounds ; dried or
smoked-meats, and meats preserved in any
other way than salted or pickled, 128,000
pounds ; other meats, fresh, 216,000 pounds;
other meats, salted, 99,000 pounda; making
a total of 8,386,000 pounds, ln place of 11,-
000,000 pounds. I give these figures as I
find them, and I know that the Minister does
not want his statement to go to the country
and have some schoolboy contradlet hlm.
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he claims that he is speaklng for the farm- Mr. CLANCY. My bon. friend say8
ers of this country. The hon. gentleman
told us that he would sell oats and buy
corn. Now, according to the report pre- Mr. CLANOY If hon. gentlemen opposite
pared under his own guidance, we find that lceep quiet 1 will conclude.
in his own county they produced in 1895,
thirty-four bushels of oats to the aere, whIle Sore hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
they produced sixty-five bushels of ears of Mr. CLANCY. I quite understand the in-
corn, which is equivalent to nearly forty patience of hon. gentlemen to conclude the
bushels of shelled corn. The hon. gentle- debate at this late hour, but the ouse
man has been asleep in his own county,
and yet he claims to speak with authority importance so Ughtly.
for the farmers. I repeat that the province
of Ontarlo is perfectly able to grow enoughfAn
corn for the whole Dominion. In the coun- conclusion?
ties of Essex, Kent, Elgin and North Haldi- Mr. CLANCY. I stlll Indulge ln the hope
mand they produce 913,423 bushels; In that the Minister of Agriculture will be
Lambton. Huron and Bruce they produce able to tell us why le placed corn on the
430,000 hushels, and ln Grey and SimeoeI.e<ilist.
they produce about the same quantity. This The lon. gentleman pointed out that
is set ont in the statistics. and I will send!th( farmer wanted free corn because le
it over to the hon. gentleman. wanted free materlal. I thlnk 1 quite

Mr. GIBSON. Oh, keep it.rderstood hmwhen e made that pro-INIr GIBON.Obq eep t. position. If that is the case, the miller
Mr. CLANCY. My hon frlend (Mr. Gib-: wants free wheat, and te be cousis-

son) knows more about the Victoria Bridgetn
than he does about corn. 1 stili ask the hon. gentleman te say b the

Mr. GIBSON. And am more loyal te flouse why le makes corn free, and not
Queen Victoria than you are. other grains? To say that le cannot do it

Mr. CLANCY. Judging by the hon. gen- glean is not ab tanswerIthetbue.
tleman's appearance, he Is moved by a verygln aisctor leeto lswn ens
peculiar spirit in his loyalty. I have this 11s he bas singied eut corn to put on the
to say In conclusion.1to sa lu onclsion f ree list for no reason that any one can think

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. of except te serve tle interests of very few
Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Chairman, I did not persons in this country. If the hon. gentle-

thin et oncldln man can give any good reason for lb, thethink of concluding1
Some on. EMBES. Har, ear. committee will be glad to hear it a but so

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. far the ouse must coe to the conc on
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthat le las arrlved at blat decision without

FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Do not spoil a l any satisfactory reason.
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Mr. McMILLAN. Just a single word. I' Mr. DAVJN. The witty and pious. mem-
have often observed that some men, when ber fron North Norfolk, the embodiment of
they feel that they cannot keep up their religi.ms consistency, the least contemptible
end of the argument, resort to personalities, !meinber of this Hlouse, the nember of ths
one of the meanest things that any man can House whem any man knows him nost
be guilty of. What right had the bon. gen-| honours, the member of this House who. re-
tleman to iefer to the way in which the Min-; garded froi a political or religlous stand-
ister of Agriculture parted his hair ? Nature ilpoint, eau be venerated as a man, a man
bas prevented the hon. gentleman from part-¡ whon, I have kn)wn inside and outside of
ing bis hair in the middle. I would also ask ibhis House-and to know him well is to re.
what my son's getting positions bad to do! gard him with seorn.
with the inmportation of free corn into Can- i Mr. LANDERKIN. Say that again.ada. It shows a mean and envious spirit
in an indiviiliial wlien lie resorts to persona- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
lities of this kind. Let me tell the hon. n.embers of the committee should not for-
gentleman that I have never asked for a get that tiere are some strangers in the
position either for myself or for my son. 1 gallery, and we are not conducting ourselves
have been lin the hon. gentleman's locality, now in a ;roper manner.
and I eau say that lie is not one of those:! Mr. DAVIN. Will you say ther membersdistinguislicd farmers who are fattening of the committee on the Government side ?
cattle of a s tamp fit to be sent to the Eng- oThe members on this sie conduet thei-
lish market. When w-e find any mdividual selves, as they usually do, as gentlemen.referrig to the personal appearance of an- The members on the Government side gen-
other person. it shows a low, mean nature. erally have a lot of HIessians to howl, and

Mr. FOSTER. I want to suggest to my the hon. imember for South Grey (Mr. Lan-
hon. friend who bas made this very strong derkin) wishes to direct my attention to
statement. that I would like him for my him. I have a great liking ffor tha.t gentle-
part to go to the "Globe " newspaper people, man.
and talk to then a little while about the way Mr. LANDERKIN. That is my misfor-
they have abused me. tune.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I bave nothing to do Mr. i>AVIN. My hon. friend says it :swith the ' Globe newspaper, but the hon; his misfortune. Well, if it is his nisfor-gentleman lias been abusing the "Globe tunie it is one that like others will stick
newspaper and everything connected with It, to him, because I shall not cease to like the
and he must expect to get something in re- hon. member for Grey (Mr. Landerkin).turn.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, I wish to- Mr. LANDERKIN. If that be the case,
will the hon. gentleman bring his speech to

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. a close.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I ask hon. Mr. DAVIN. I said I liked the hon. mem-members to keep order. ber for Grey, but not that I would do what
Mr. DAVIN. I rose, Mr. Chairman, to he liked. I shall begin with a quotation:

quote the opinlon of the Ingersol Packing
Company. This is a letterý wrItten to a
member of this House:

Mr. A. F. MacLaren, M.P., Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-Your favours of the 5th and 7th both

to hand. We are very much pleased to see that
the members are taking a great interest In feed-
Ing corn to hogs,-
I see that the hogs are a little alarmed.
They are so alarmed that although they gen-
erally fight with their snouts, they are now
fighting with their heels.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I ask the mem-
bers of the committee to keep order.

Mr. DAVIN-
-and we trust that the farmers will be So edu-
oated that they will-

Mr. CHARLTON. Commence at the be-
ginning ; I have lost the thread of It.

Mr. DAVIN. Who says commence at the
beginning ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I do.
Mr. TAYLOR.

Your favours of the 5th and 7th both to hand.
We are very much pleased to see that the mem-
bers are taking a great interest of feeding corn
ta hogs, and we trust that the farmers will be
so educated that they will not attempt to feed
hogs wholly on corn, as it would serlously affect
the hog industry of Canada. The trouble we see
from corn being imported here free and sold at
a low price is, that the farmers, when they get
out of thoir own feed of mixed grains, will no
doubt buy the corn, the trouble being with a
great many farmers that as long as they get
their hogs fat, it does not seem to matter much
to them as to the quality ; so that, as far as we
are concerned, interested as we are as packers,
and we also believe for the good of the country,
it would be well to have a duty on corn so as to
prevent it being brought in for that purpose. Of
course, if It is brought in for the purpose of feed-
ing cattle and horses, and li allowed in free, the
farmers will no doubt feed more or less of It te
hogs. We do not think it requires any better
evidence than the price of hogs ln Canada at
the present time to prove to the farmers' satis-
faction the Importance of feeding their hogs
properly, that Is, on pease and other grains, so as
to make the quality of the pork compare favour-
ably with Danish and Irish. If hogs were fed
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wholly on corn in Canada as they are In the j yet met a man in the Territories who
United States. the packers in this country could thougit that was a good thing. I never
not even pay the prices that the Chicago packers met a man there who did not think that
are paying for hogs, because the outlet In this to bring in corn to compete with our wheat-
country for the offal. which consists of tender-; fe pork woul be a bad thing for the
loin, kidneys, hearts and sausage of all kinds,
and gr2ase, is so limited and the priZe Is so much North-west. We can produce m the North-
less that we could not compete with the Chicago 'west pork and bacon such as no other
packers, and, therefore, it Is a very Important country in the world can parallel, and had
niatter to have our hogs fed on mixed grains, so I supposel that the Minister of Agriculture
that their bacon does not come in competition would have diverged into a heterodoxy such
with ours. nas this. both from the point of view of the

We have already given you the views of a ftarmers and of the tariff policy of his Gov-Chicago packer on the corn question, which fully
covers the ground. Should the Agricultural Com- ernment. I would have brought down from
mittee wish to meet the pork packers of this the North-west Territories specimens of
country, we should be very pleased to have our the pork and bacon we can pro.
firm rc.presented at said meeting. We. however, duce and submitted them to this House.
trust that the members will see the great im-' We can produce there bacon and pork
portance of this industry, that they will do every- which cannot be equalled even lu eastern
thing in their power to have Canada keep up its Canada. The reason for that is that the
standard of hogs, both as to breeding the right
kind and also In having them fed mixed grains. animais are fed entirely upon the liter

grain-the coarser grain, as they are called,In another letter dated June Sth, they say : blIt from my point of view, the lighter grain
We presume that you understand that it Is im- -aud not upon corn. Experts who have

possible to firin beechnut hog product even in been up there. men like the writer of this
the coidest day in winter, as it is so oily that it letter, have told me that all over the North-
will not firni. We trust, therefore, that these west Territories, and more particularly in
matters will be so fully discussed in Parliament. those parts which abound in streams, inthat the farmers will see what an important mat- those parts where there is plenty of water
ter it is, and that the majority of them, at allfhrc
events, wilh bave interest enough In the business e hd
to still keep the reputation of our Canadian pork and pork in abundance to supply the break-
where it now is, and which has taken several fast tables not only of Europe, but of this
years to educate thein to that point. continent as well. Ail that is necessary Is

to get our farmers to go into this business,Now. I intend to say a few words on the and we cau buiid up a reputation for specidebate. I have lu publc and private said pork and bacon, because of the extraordIn-what I think about the way the hon. gen- ary advantages we have. And yet, Sir,tleman who is at the head of the Depart- when we are upon the threshold of develop-ment of Agriculture is managing that de- ing this vast west, while that great agricul-
partment. I think he is managing It well, tural empire is opening up before us assur-I think le is showing great zeal, but to- ing Canada of the great destiny that awaitsniglit my hon. friend on my right caught ler, when we have a new Government inhm tripping. I think if he will turn uP power that seem to be following the tra-his speech to-morrow morning he will find ditions of its predecessors, we find that Inthat lihe eommitted himself to a proposition this one thing the policy is reversed, thiswhich he subsequently regarded as unten- thing which strikes at the root of an Indus-able. This feature of the policy of the bon. try peculiar to Canada and special to thegentleman shows that despite his zeal to North-west. We have a Minister of Agri-manage his department as It should be culture. who is a specialist in bis way, sup-managed. lie has diverged from the sound porting this change in our system. You can-
rule he had set himself of following care- not explain it on the ground of policy norfully the lines pointed out by bis predeces- any other ground than this--that men likesors and by bis opponents at this moment the hon. Minister, who are rich farmers,
on tis sie. What I commend in the hon. prefer to have free corn. The hon. Min-gentleman was that the moment he came ister is of the class of farmers described byInto office he took up with zeal and en- my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy). I do not know
thusiasm the policy that I had propounded i whether that hon. gentleman meant to be
from my seat in this House again and offensive, but I do not mean it to be of-again, and the pollcy that had been laid fensive, when I say that the hon. Ministerdown by the Conservative party and Its was born with a silver spoon in bis mouth.
Ministers. In the one point of free corn, But the farmer who Is born wlth the pitch-however, he bas diverged from the Con- fork In bis mouth and must make the best
servative policy and also from the tariff of his way, is by no means of the class of
before the House. I do not see how he can farmers to which the hon. Minister belongs.
regard this proposition as consistent with I would not mean to suggest that the hon.
bis prudent. imitative reverence for the Minister Is a spoon-fed Minister, because I
policy of bis predecessors. I heard my hon. have put on record before my appreclation
friend from the Saskatehewan cheering of him. I think that up to his lights he ls
those who contended tbat It was a good an excellent Minister, but the lights do notthing t let corn in free. Well, I have never shine far enough and they are not far
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enough advanced. He belongs to a class of
farmers who, no doubt, will be assisted by
having free corn. The rich farmer who can
have a large farm and go into farmIng such
as we see at the Experimental Farm, is
benefited by this change. When I was out
at the Experimental Farm the other day,
praising ail I saw there, a man said to me:
Al this is not one bit neater, not one bit
more advanced than you can find on the
farm of the Minister of Agriculture. Can'
that be said of any ordinary farmer ? I
have often heard my hon. friend from South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) speak of that, de-
nouncing the farming at the Experimental
Farn. I wish I could adopt his splendid
doric; it would be worth hundreds of dol-
lars a year to me. I have heard him at the
Experimental Farm declaring that this was
not the farming that the farmers of On-
tario could be supposed to carry out, and
therefore that they could not learn from it
as they might be supposed to do. There are
farmers even in the North-west, I suppose,
large farmers, men of great wealth, who
can gain something by corn being allowed
to come in free. But I say that an ordinary
farmer in the North-west and the ordinary
farmer in Ontario have no Interest ln free
corn. I do not wish to obtrude myself upon
the House in the discussion of questions of
which I have to speak from information ob-
tained at second-hand. I do not profess to
be a farmer. I have never farmed an acre
in my life. But I have mixed witn farmers,
I have studied farming ; I have been doing
my best for the farmers ever since I have
taken an interest in politles. And I never
did a better stroke for them ln my life either
'in Ontario or In the North-west than in say-
Ing that I did not believe that this proposal
of free corn was In the interest of the or-
dinary farmers of the country.

Mr. CLARKE. One of the largest pork-
packing industries in'Canada is in Toronto
-the William Davies Company's establish-
ment. I do not profess to know anything
about farming and, unfortunately, I sent
away to-day the correspondence and quota-
tions I had In my desk in reference to this
question of corn-fed pork. The hon. Minister
of Agriculture introduced the name of a gen-
tleman who, I believe, is the Managing Dir-
ector of the William Davies Company of
Toronto-Mr. Flavelle. I propose to vote to->
night, if an opportunity is offered me, against
the proposal to admit corn free of duty ; and
I have decided to do so because of the in-
formation I have recelved elther by corres-
pondence wlth or by letters published by the
William Davies Company. This company
are exporting large qua.ntitles of bacon and
hams to the old country. The produce of
the company is being brought Into competi-
tion with the best DanIsh and IrIsh bacon.
They are prepared to meet that competition,
provlded they can get a proper elass of hogs
from whieh to make their bacon. The cor-

Mr. DAVIN.

respondence which I have. had with that
firm and the communications they have
sent to the papers have led ime to believe
thaît the superiority of their bacon is due to
the fact that the hogs purchased by them.
had been fed upon the coarse grains of
Outario, and not upon corn, either grown
in Ontario or imported from the United
States. I believe if I had the documents
here I could substantiate the statement
that they fear if corn is admitted free,
vast quantities of it will be fed to
hogs, and the high reputation they have
gained for bacon will be. seriously ln-
jured. They say that the possibilities of this
trade are immense, if they can only con-
tinue to procure the hogs to manufacture
the class of bacon they have been exporting.
And I desire. with the greatest possible de-
ference to the Minister of Agriculture, to
protest against any statement made by him
which would lead this House to believe
that the William Davies Company are in
any way ln favôur of having corn admitted
f ree to this country. I think I would be
justified in making the. statement that I
have been informed by members of that firm
that they avoid buying hogs grown either
la the county of Kent or in the county of
Essex owing to the fact that these are large
corn-growing counties. I make this state-
ment to justify myself ln the vote I propose
to give. and to correct any impression that
might have been made unintentionally by
the Minister, to convey to the House the
idea that the William Davies Company de-
sired that corn should be admitted frce
into Canada.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
want to say in reply to what the hon. gen-
tleman bas just said. that I quoted Mr.
Flavelle as saying that he preferred pork
which had been fed some corn ; but I did
not wish anybody to bave the impression
that I advocated feeding large quantities of
corn to hogs. I say most emphatically that
pork which is fed entirely on corn is not
desirable for our market. But that some
corn should be fed along with other things
to pork, is, I believe, the most economical
way of producing a high quality of pork.

Mr. KAULBACH. I am anxious to make
my position understood in relation to this
question. I am perhaps peculiarly placed,
and some may think it strange that I shouid
record my vote in the way I propose to do.
In the discussion that has taken place no-
thing, was said with regard to the protec-
tion of the lumbermen. That is an industry
that Is very largely prosecuted in the county
that I have the honour to represent; and it
has been struggllng for some time in the
past in consequence of the imposition of a
duty on corn and cornmeaI. 1n the county
I represent we raise great numbers of cat-
tle, and the fattening of these is partieular-
ly favoured by the article of corn and corn-
1meal belng placed on the free list There-
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fore I feel compelled to vote iwith the Gov- do you proted the manufacturer? By put-
ernment on this question. I have also an- ting a duty on the foreiga produet to keep
other reason for the vote. I would vote in it from coming into Canada in competition
the interests of the farmers of Ontario on w th the Cana<tan manufacturer. I say that
the product of corn, were it not that I am the farmer is and always bas been protected
convinced of this fact, that we do not grow exactly in the same way. Some people say
in Canada corn in quantities sufficient for y the National Policy h as made a few ri
home eoiLsu[ption ; therefore on principle ýat the expense of the masses of the people.
ard on that grounÉ alune, If for nu other,en iy that assertion. I say that if the
I wauld feel compelled to vote with the National Policy makes une man rich why
Government. With regard to corn coming should not aIl get richl? It does not dis-
ii) for the us? of distillers, I think If tue criminate. Al the manufacturers of this
item renained as it is, that there will be a country have equal advantages. If one man
great deal of nefarlous traffie earried on. becomes a milionaire and succeeds under the
and that a great deal of the corn will get fostering care of the National Policy, why
into the hands of the distillers for the man- does not his neighbour. producing the same
ufacture of whisky by chicanery and fraud, article, equally succeed ? We find one
and other means which might be corrected manufactuer starting out in this country
if the Governmeut took the proper means. îind acquiring a fortune; bis neighbour in
What I suggest is that the Government in- ihe adjoining town, fails, and pays ten cents
crease the excise duty on the distiller's pro- on the dollar. What bas the National Po-
duet-whisky and other liquors, and they licy got to do with the success of one man
will avoid by this method all the difficulties ani the failure of the others ? And so
that otherwise might ensue were distillers with the merchants. One merchant sue-
to buy up all Canadian grown corn for !ceeds and another fails. Take all classes of
whisky, and that for deinestie use to be pur- the commiunity in this country, and we find
chased froiii across the border. in each class certain individuals who suc-

ceed aind who get along in the world while
Mr. CARGILL. I must say that this corn the others fail. Now. bas the National

question was a very live issue In my elece- Policy anything to do with the failure of
tion. My opponent was in favour of free one man and the success of another ? I say,
corn. and the matter was discussed at every no. Now, in speaking about this free corn
meeting we held. My riding Is largely an I must say that I am not in favour of it
agricultural constituency, and I have rea- and I have got very good reason for that.
son to believe that the majority of the far- it was discussed in my own riding, and I
mers there are opposed to the importation know that eight out of every ten farmers in
of free corn into this country. It is all very the east riding of Bruce are opposed to free
well for hon. gentlemen such as the hon. corn. If I were speaking in my own interest
member for South Huron (Mr. MeMillan), a I would favour free corn. The hon. member
man who is wealthy and who has accumul- for South Huron, during his renarks this
ated his wealth by dint of industry and evening. tried to make the point that during
persevera nce-it is all very well for him to the years when we imported the most corn
talk of protecting the manufacturers of this into this country, the prices o! ur own
country. I do not belleve that there is a coarse grains were higher. Well, that Is
manufacturer in the county of Huron to-day naturally the case. When our own coarse
-% ho has been protected since the introduction grains are high and we can import the for-
of the National Policy, that is as well off eign articles at a cheaper rate, which wIll
financially as the bon. member who repre- produce our beef and pork, certainly we will
sents South Huron. He is one of the poor take advantage of that. But when our grains
farmers that the people of this country have are low, that is the time we do not want
been commiserating for the last eighteen to import corn, but it is when they are high.
years, who have been robbed by the National I remnember distinctly a number of years a-go
Policy. I have always contended that the oats were very scarce in Canada, in fact they
farmers have received at the hands of the were not to be had at almost any price.
previous Government more consideration I had occasion to import a- number of cars
than any other class of the community. They of corn. Previous to the importation of
have' been protected exactly on the same that corn I paid very high prices to the
Unes that the manufacturers of this coun- surrounding farmers for oats. They would
try have been protected. How do you pro- inot sell them at all :.they thought they
teet the imanufacturers ? Why has the pre- would be worth a high price In the spring.
sent Government retained the existing du- After brlnging that corn into the country
ties ? Is it not for the purpose of enabling and supplying uyself and a number of the
the manufacturers to continue their busl- farmers in the netghbourhood with what
ness? Certainly It Is. Don't you protect corn they required for feeding purposes,
the farmer In the same way ? You put a iin the spring I could buy these oats from
duty on agricultural produce from other j these farmers a-t from 15 cents to 20 cents
coutries in order lu prevent it from coming a bushel less than wha-t I off ered them
int Canada to compete in thue home maritet! previous to importing the corn. This is
with the Canadian farmer. In what way evidence to me that thie importation o~f corn
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into this country will affect the prices ofI
coarse grains. I understood the Minister,
of Agriculture to say that he was.specially
In favour of importing corn free Into this,
country for the purpose of producing pork
and bee4f, and in his opening remarks 1
understood him to say that corn-fed porki
was quite equal if not superior to pes-
fed pork. I may have been mistaken lnI
that ; if I am I stand to be corrected, but
that is what I understood him to say. Some
days ago iml the Agricultural Committee I
happened to narrate a conversation that
I had with a gentleman from the Ingersoll
Packing Company, who told me tbat he
did not like to pack corn-fed pork for the
reason that they bave established In Great
Britain a reputation for Canadian bacon
equal to that of the Danish bacon and very
much superior to that of the American
bacon. The fact is, that it is worth about
2 cents a pound more than American bacon,
and he was afraid that if corn was in-
ported duty free and fed to the hogs in!
this country and the product got mixed with
Canadian pea-fed pork it would destroy the
reputation of the Canadian bacon in the
Britisi market. laviig noticed in the press
that the matter ha.d corne up in the Agricul-
ture Committee, this gentleman wired me as
follows :-

Ingersoll, Ont., May 29, 1897.
To Cargill, M.P., Ottawa.

McGregor and Featherston's statements before
Agricultural Committee misrepresents us. We
have no hogs from Essex, positively refusing to
buy them, on account of being corn-fed. We
Lave bought some hcgs from Bothwell and
Thaiesville, which are in Kent, but these are
fed mixed grains ; but we do not buy hogs west
of these points, in the counties of Kent or Essex.
It does not matter what breed hogs are, if fed
wholly on corn, they wili not do for exporL.
Writing you fully.

INGERSOLL PACKING CO.

Their letter followed, and I will with the
permission of the committee read It. It
is as follows

Tngersoil Packing Company,
Ingersoll, Ont., May 29, 1897.

To Mr. Cargill, M.P., Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-We were more than surprised this

norning to read the report of the statements
made before the Agriculture Committee, wbich
mirrePresents fact, and, as our name was brought
into the matter, we wired y>u this morning, re-
futing the statements. The writer of this letter
Lad the pleasure of meeting you on the 10th in-
stant in Ottawa, and remembers well the conver-
sation we had ln the lobby over corn-feeding to
hogs. He did state to you that we would not
buy hogs from the counties of Essex and Kent,
and, to shcw you. we inclose you a copy of a
letter written by us on March 24th of this year
to J. L. Scott, of Chatham, which shows our posi-
tion in the matter. We have been getting a few
bcgs from Bothwell and Thamesville-which the
irriter did not think of as being in the county of
Kent, when speaking to you-but this is as far
west as we go for hogs, and even from tiIs dis-

Mr. CARGILL.

trict we are more or less afraid of them being
fed too much corn ; but a statement such as Mc-
Gregor and Featherston made, that latoly 26 cars
of hogs had gone from Essex to London and In-
gersoll packers, as far as we are concerned, is
untrue. We bave had no hogs whatever from
Essex for a long time back, and we always write
people in the saine strain as copy of letter in-
closed, to J. L. Scott. We do not know where

I Mr. MeGregor got the opinion that he expressed,
and we regret very much that he gave publicity
that the Ingersoll Packing Company prized corn-

1 fed hogs as niuch as any other, as people versed
in the trade would think that we knew very
little about the business. To-day, we are paying
$5.25 for Canadian n:ixed-grain-fed flogs, while
our own packing house in Chicago Is paying only
$3.60 for corn-fed. Now, it is a well-known fact
tnat, if we raised the saine kind of hogs that
they do in the United States, there is not a pack-
ing house in this country that could exist, be-
cause they could not compete with United States
packers and pay the same money. It is only on
account of the quality of the Canadian hogs being
so much superior to the United States hogs that
allows us to operate. We are only pleased to be
able to write you on this matter to explain our
position, as we do not like to be 2lassed with
certain politicians to which yau referred ; so
tl at we trust, if you have an opportunity to re-
fute the stateient made by Mr. McGregor and
Mr. Featherston, that you will do so.

Yours truly,
INGERSOLL PACKING COMPANY.

Per Pro. C. S. Wilson.
P.S.-We are not in the habit of making one

statement to one ian and different to another,
as Alex. McClaren.
I should have read this previous letter ad-
dressed to Mr. J. L. !Seott. It Is as fol-
lows

Ingersoll, March 24th, 1897.
J. L. Scott, Esq., Chatham, Ont.

Dear Sir,-Your favour of March 23rd to hand,
and contents fully noted. When you can satisfy
us that the quality of the hogs from your dis-
trict is all right, we shall be pleased to do a
large business with you. Our experience with
hogs from your district for the last two or three
years has been very unsatisfactory, and only last
week we tried a single deck shipped on the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway from Chatham, and there
were a good nany soft hogs In them. Now, until
your farmers realize the importance of the right
kind of feeding, the hogs from Essex and Kent
will never be suitable for export. They are simi-
lar in quality to United States hogs, but hardly
as good, and if we had to kill that class of hogs,
it would be better for us to make bonding ar-
rangement and buy American hogs, which we
can get at a great deal less figure. We very
much regret that we cannot get hogs from your
section, as we are now killlng a large quantity of
hogs weekly, all the year round, and It would
suit us well to be able to get a supply from your
district ; but we bad better pay a good deal
more money for hogs from the north, where we
can rely on the quality.

Yours truly,
INGERSOLL PACKING COMPANY.

Per Pro. (Sgd.) C. C. L. Wilson.

This Is the opinion of the Ingersoll Packing
Company, as extensive a packing eompany
as there le In the country. In corroboration
of what the hon. iemiber for London (Mr,.

4459
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Beattie) said, I will just read yon a letter are brouglt 4nto Canada ln order to meet
that I have from the London Packing Com- our demands. I believe it wÎll be te the
pany, which is as follows:- advantae o fhe farier to be able to ob-

London, Ont., 2nd June, 1897. tain tbeïr corn free of duty, and 1 &hal
Henry Cargill, Esq., M.P., Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-We have learned that it was report- ciment.
ed before the Agricultural Committee by Messrs. Mr. KLOEPFER. When the tariff coin-
N.eGregor and Featherston that both the luger- mission sat in Guelph extensive farmers,
soa Packing Company and the Canadian Packing ike the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Me-
Coiupany stated that they would just as "eon Mllan appeared before it, but the smahl
have corn-fed hogs as any other. We beg to in-farners %ere not represented. Mr. oobsn
form you tbat, if we want crn-edPorkwethe oofta s
would go to the States and buy t, a we can gte spo a f e
flnished pork there at prices below the present andie advocated fre corn. About a week
prices which we have to pay for Canadian ngea- atter the tarif commission sat there, the
fed, live hogs. 0f course, we have uno objection! farniers of the locahity who held about 100
to corn being Cimported free, as it is a good fdedanPcacres of land, and are nt stock feeders,
for catte, horses and other farWn stock, but it

form you that, ifr weiwantt corn-ted porkrwe

should goot be fed te hogs. dye. 1-wcbson, an declared them-
The Caradian bacon ias now a good reputa-

like heha. fmeer forn.h o(r. Mc-y

tion, and the price paid for live hogs is about 2 elves aainst fre he a
cents per pound, lve weight, more uff cars than farier weeant t usephis coarse grains, and
the present price, off cars, in Chicago. li.cf tl - oito oke,-epl)is cattie

We wou1I like to believe that the fofintil they spre fat, but he is obliged famsd
tis country are so intelligent that, even if cor n eo at e a e

ater teoetaff ommissont thert he

tds year is very cheap, tley would not spoil the fam oyfatera who el sto 100

to~~~~~~~~~~ conbig motdfre siti od edars of l ad, andvhare tstock feeders,

reputation of Caadian bacron by feeding b it erse thei. isbe forron thermr

sh ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~lk th ra nbo nwago eua ae byoM. mHoibr on, andodeclrt:em-

they do, the consequence wi l be that ie Oaua2 selagainst free corn.fTheaoi
aian hogs wll drop in price t the same level as fan), wlant use sre rains, ond
the Arnerican hogs.iuse nbut tleir interests and the interests tf

We have taken the liberty o fawrmting o you theyordinary faber are distiotly different.
becaus we heard that yu have been talking I state ere, and tbelieveit to be truc, that
against these mien. Thanking you for your kind- 1ntonle farier ut of '20 wants free coin.
ress in championing this cause, we remain, the onl fae wo aresc aer,

Yours very trd elyoe s n i e t Cl n who wa n t s n dr e for thei r

TdaE CANADIAN PACKING snipcteitmountr, and it wii also make weleat
1, ehIeapecr. beuethe miffdlings -%v111flot be

JoehnmricGnnogs.used by the stock raisers, if the cern co es
jNetwiVtlistandlingt the knowledge of the iifr(uce. 1 eieeaise. that auotlier resuit
Minister of Ag-riculture, and with ail due o>f free corli will be, that our farmners wvil
deference to ls tpinion o have reason be obliged trserl tieir hytnt $2 di er
to believe, that men who are exper tamenî ton rhauî they reeive now. We know that
wino are emgaged in any particular calling, the onerican farmers will nat let $1 corne
have a better knowlcdge we that particular n, Canada-if they ean help it, and once
line of business than en who arefot ou monev issent ver te the United States
pracetîcally concerned -inu it. 1 have there te )Ilrellase c'orn, we can say grood-by te it
fore every re-asoîu te believe from the ex- 1 fr ever. The lion. member for Huron (Mr.
pressed oinion of these two packing lieuses; McMmNllan) st.ated sorne tirne agmo that wheat
that it would not be uthe interest of the i&chneiilprice 42 cents in the United
Canadian fainer te feed cornwholy to States as compared with 24 cents in Canada.
his hogys. but 1 'do believe that a littie cornui this it that they reduced the duty onixed with thergrain is aIlright Ia heap, ens a bushel For t e next
quite satisfiecl tlwt these bacon packers uear we wihl find how muh the pniceet
are quite averse te buying corn ted perk. four will go down l tha casteru provinces,
W neow have a reputaton for ou i bacon lile the fri bers wihl get a good deal le s
estafbishecd in Great Britain, and It wouln for their wheat. A year from now wl
be avery graeus matter for us lu any tellthe tle. beeve thc farmers should
way to injure th good name whieh our be protectd as ine to possitee. Te

bacon has on the English market.her mechanes cof this country are got afraid te
Mr. MACKIE. 1 otnd r ha1 jn pay a little more for their bread ; they

f otoeli 14from henan, e are wlling Thgive me farmer a litte more
that itw nte i n te interestf the faduers Ifor everythinr. If the manufacturera are
of Canada teget toeer corn freewolfduty îproteted, t e workingman is protetedand
The lumber trade of Canada uses an Hm- in the longtrun the farmer gets the bene
miense quantity of pork every yer, but fl.t. becase in tb spring he au get 25
tqeyare obiged thaget thousands Of barrels cents a dzen for eggs lu c town at home,

of mesS Pork from the Unit d States, be- insead of having te pack tbe egs pad send
esauseis is Got produced in, tis country. them abroad, because hefore they reached
1 believe thatif we had free cuin, t thelr destination the price would be downbaconhs oCana.the Enlish ark-et.up Techanics ofti csenty aregd not uaito

tea ituis i th verlretea of the mesdo everything Icf tht manfac turrare
Tlumbern tdeoftanada thes ant im- te Honge oru the atent r gts the tbee
2cnsaudImense quantityesof pork evrayaveft becaste n te s ringheaange2
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Mr. McGREGOR. It was not my inten- Mr. McGREGOR. These gentlemen talk
tion to speak on this matter, and I would about corn coming in free now. Were they
not have done so had not the hon. member not allowing corn to come Into this country
for East Bruce (Mr. Cargill) spoken so free for human food ? And three-fourths
strongly against the pork purchased In Es- or seven-eights of that corn was fed for
sex and Kent, and I thought it unfair to fattening purposes to cattle and hogs. In
listen to that challenge without taking it this way we had free corn in the larger
up. This s a pretty large country, and part of the Dominion of Canada under the
it uses a good deal of pork; and it. Is late Government, under the guise of human
astonishing to me to find a gentleman, with food; and they are the gentlemen who
two little packing-houses, one at London and talk about free corn. In conclusion, I have
the other at Ingersoll, coming into this only to say that in the counties of Essex,
House and condemning the pork produced in Kent and Bothweil we produce the best
Essex and Kent. Sir, there are no two coun- pork that is produced in the Dominion of
ties in Canada that produces the quantity Canada, and we will allow no packing
of pork which is produced in those two house to run down the quality of our pork.
counties; and it is of the very highest Mr. MARTIN. At no period in the history
quality and conmands the very highest price of Canada could it have been more injudici-
pald in Cànada. I have a letter in my pos- ous to bring in corn free than it is at the
session stating that one dealer alone in the present time. I say that because I do not
Couury of Essex sold more than 200 car- know any period in the history of Canadaloads of pork to the packers In Canada, when the prices of coarse grains have been
for which he received the very iigiest price. so low as they are at present. ThereWe may not produce the kind of pork which might have been a time when it was judi-As satisfactory to the two packing-houses eous to introduce corn free, that was,at London and Ingersolli; 'but they are not when the farmers of this country could notthe whole of Canada ; they are a very small produce sufficient coarse grains ·to feedportion of it. The larger portion of the their stock. Every hon. gentleman knowspork packed la those packig-houses is ex- that to-day this country produces muchported, and they are exporting a kInd of more coarse grains than are required bypork which was not formerly produced in the farmers for feeding their eattle. Mythis cuutry. Tliey require a lean, lanky lion. friend from Huron (Mr. MeMillan)hog, whereas ln Essex we have been growing urged us to rise above party polities inthe fatter kind of hog. But we know that discussing this matter. Well. I should hopethe Essex pork, the Kent pork and the Both- that hon. members would rise superior to
we pork compares favourably with any party politics, not only in d'iscussing thispork produced in Canada. It Is not ail but other questions as well, and I wouldcorn-fed pork, any more than ail the pork also suggest to mtîy hon. friend that heOf the east is pea-fed pork. We use mixed should not only rise above party polities

Now, it is said that we ought not to se- but above personal interests, and I throw
ort r Wed haetill 7 eets flot bush out the suggestion without design toport corn. We have still 7% centsa bushel make any personal or offensive allusions.of duty on cern breugtintg Canada. Hon. There was one thing which struck rathergentlemen nave been talking about the duty forcibly in the remarks of the hon. Ministeron corincreasing the price tothe farmer, o Agriculture. He started out with evi-yet tis year in Essex, Kentand Bothwe r dently great faith inh is ability to provefity-six pounds of good, crean, shelled corn that it was necessary for our farmers tobas been sold for 19 cents per bushel on the hat it was but for a farmes to

ear.I hve eenbroght p i ths cunt have free corn, but when a few questions
ar. 1 have bevenrkownthe upricetofcornry, were put to him he found himself obligedand 1 have neyer known the prie of corn to to shif tbis ground. and favoureti us withbe so low as it is now. If protection in- to hi pecuhis gunt a e sad that sinte

creases the price of our farm products, why We chad ven Great Britai tpreferential
should fifty-six pounds of corn bring ony ehagvnGrtBitmpfrniasheld ift-si pondsof ernbrig nlY! trade, we ought to offer something to the19 cents ? It is a Most hollow argument. trdw uh oofe oehgt h
1t icetse th wal o ho farument. United States. and he thought that by ad-
It neale te by corn wehe anr t mitting their corn free we might conciliatebie enabled to buy corn where lie can get them. Having failed to prove to this House
stock. In the eount where Ilive, Walkers free corn was necessary for our farmersstoc. I th couty her I hveWalersto free<itheir stock, he had te resort to theuse at least 3,000 bushels Of shelled corn per pfee thei stock he a a sort onh
day while the distillery is in operation. The pleat th his was after all a sop to con-
farmers of Essex produce ,the larger portion sampe fthe free trade whIch this Gvern-
of that corn, and Walkers pay the farmers sae onh fo trde i Is Govern-
of Essex the larger portion of the dutye, that Is golng to injure the farmers f ths
because they say that the corn costs soethatisTgoi Goen ete rers of thi
muchl in Chicago, they add the freight, and country. The Gevernment evidently sup-
tey pay exactly as much for the onapose that they ean do anything to the far-
they uld if it came fro Chi mes and the farmers wIll not resent it.

Mr.y CAGL.TeIo r etnt Instead of opening up new rnarkets for the
fare. u ofGIL Theydutr beat te farmers, as they promnised, they are about

farne et f ha dt- te take fromn our farmer 'the mnarket hie has.
Mr. KLOEPFER.
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I shall have .much pleasure In voting for the Mr. TAYLOR. I have been requested
amendment. to ask the Minister of Finance to add the

Mr. PERRY. 1 wish 'to prutest t , words, "'and sewing machine attachments"
Mr. ERRY. I w thecihtofprtestothisand strike out the word " and " after theouse against the caim of the hon. gen- word "hooks." Sewing machine attach-

tieman to represent the views and interests mets are not made at ail in the country,
of the farmers of Prince Edward Island. and the manufacturers of sewing machines
He certainly does not represent their have requested that these attachments beopinions on this subject. The hon. gentle- admitted free.man must know that the cheaper our far-
mers can buy the feed for their stock, es- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
peclally the poorer class of farmers, the MERCE. What do you mean by sewing
better for them. The hon. gentleman is machine attachments ?
therefore standing in the light of the Mr. KLOEPFEIt. They are the small
welfare of his own constituents. If attachients that makes the frills, they gowe look back to the 23rd of June, what do on the needle bar. They are not madewe find was the expressed will of the here.
people ? It was that the Government
should carry out their policy of a tariff for Mr. QUINN. I would like to draw the
revenue only, and the people of Prince Ed- attention of the Minister of Finance to the
ward Island are expecting the Government wording in section 592:
to carry out that policy to the fullest ex- Wire, of brass, zinc, iron or steel, screwed or
tent possible, and they look with favour on twisted, or flattened and corrugated.
this proposition to allow corn ln free of I ani informed by the shoe manufacturersduty. I should like to see the Government in Montreal that there is no wire that isadmit many other articles free which are and corrugated, but that theused ty outeard and 1ca'
used by our farmers. wire is either flattened or corrugated. No

Amendment negatived : Nays, 33 ; Yeas,76. wire is both flattened and corrugated.

Mr. INGRAM. There were hon. gentle- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We
men on the other side who have not voted will change it.
either way. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would

The MINfSTER OF FINANCE. I did not il ike the committee to change the wording
vote because I was paired with the hon. of items 174 and 175, on coal, not to change
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup- them very much in substance, but that the
per). . wording imight be better. There was a

change made at an earlier stage which I
Mr. CAMPBELL. I was paired with the explained. The object of the change was

hon. niember for West Peterborough (Mr. that we should place our tariff in such a
Kendry). position that we could avail ourselves of

Mr. GIBSON. I was pared with the hon. whatever advantage there might be ln the
member for West Hastings (Mr. Corby). American tariff. Aecordingly we proposed to

fix the duty at -the equivalent of 60 cents per
Mr. CHOQUETTE. I was paired with long ton, and I placed the figure at 54 cents.

the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon- That is not strictly accurate, and I propose
tague). to fix it at 35 cents, which will bring it

clearly within the terms of the Amer-
0e an tariff. That duty of 53 centspose to divide item 357 which classes a num- is subject to the reciprocal tariff. We haveber of the sIlk articles at 35 per cent and also provided what we regard as an ln-to admit some at 30 per cent and the re- ducement to the Americans to take a fur-mainder at 35. I propose that the item ther step by putting in a proviso that weshould read: shall reduce our duty to 40 cents when-

Velvets, velveteens, sIlk velvets, plush and ever they do likewise. Now, if this is de-
silk fabrics, thirty per cent. sirable, and of course that is the view

Ribbons of all kinds and materials and whlch the Government have, It is unreason-
manufactures of silk of which silk is the com- able to expect that the Americans will re-
ponent part ot largest value, n.e.s., thirty-flve duce their duty to that point unless we are
per cent- 1 disposed to make it the same from the
The objeet is to reduce the duty on certain United States as from .any other place.
articles which are used by manufacturers. What we propose therefore is that the re-
and. perhaps, I may add that they are not ciprocal duty shall apply at present to the
made in Canada, so I suppose there will be 53 cent rate, but if the Americans should
no objection. aceept the offer of a 40 cent rate that would

Amendment agreed to. be the minimum from ail countries.

Metal glove fasteners. papier-mache shoe Mr. FOSTER. That is a very important
buttons, eyelets, eyelet hooks, and shoe-lace wire point. That is taking up the principle of
fasteners. not onîly allowing the countries whose tariff
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on the whole is of such a nature as to mak-e item to forty cents per ton' of 2,240 pounds. or
It equ.ial to that of Canada, to receive the the equivalent thereof per ton of 2,000 pounds,
reciprocal privileges. but it is actually taking and the duty declared by such proclamation shall
c.ne single article out of the tarif of a then be the minimum duty on such coal from all
country and making it applicable to that countries. notwithstanding anything to the con-

r e trary in section 16 of this Act.
article alone.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite so. Mr. FOSTER. I do not know whether
. my hon. friend proposes to take the discus-

Mr. POSTER. That is entirely different sion on this now. But so far as I am con-
from the prineiple you laid down. cerned I stand for the preferential treat-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is de- ment of Great Britain rather than of the
sirable that w e should make our offer in aUnited States. I am not going to have the
form that will tempt or neighPremier of this country going over to Great

u n sBritain and declaring to them on all the
platforms wliere lie is so well received. that

Mr. FOSTER. You are not going to give we are giving to Great Britain a preference
Great Britain any preferential treatment on over every other country in the world, while
that. By the present duty put on coal <n this great item: of ceal which Great Bri-
Great Britain lias a prefereace of one-eighthi tain produces in abundance and which is
and later on of one-quarter. To-day yo are cirri& by her vessels to this country give
going to give a preference to the United to thw eountry whose tarif[ is hostile to us
States whcse tariff is way above the Cana- in almost every rcspect a favour as ce-
dian tariff and you are undertaking to break pared with Great Britain. If there is any-
down the whole principle you have put thing which marks the absurdity of the tariff
forth. You are giving an equal preference to principole laid down by lion. gentlemen oppi-
the United States that you give to Great site this is one of the things. My hon.
Britain while Great Britain gives you free friend <annot expeet that to be earried with-
trade and the Uaited States prohibition out debate.
uponi that line.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. It
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. At this dces not give a favour ; Great Britain will

particular moment the United States duty e in p)recisely the same position as the
is not away up, but below our own duty. A i

Mr. FOSTER. Where is there any con- Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend knows
sistency iu the tariff of that kind ? ihbat the whole raison d'être of his tariff

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The object -rineiple was that Great Britain should have
The INISER 0 FINNCE.The bjethte tfavoured place.

we have lu view is twofold. First, to lower
the rate upon eoal in Canada, and second. The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. There
to lower the rate on coal going into the are exceptions to that. There is sugar. and
United States. Both are desirable purposes. the manufactures of certain articles which
We )ropose to offer the Americans a 40 cent are exceptions.
rate and if they accept that offer we shall
make that the minimum duty on that class Mr. FOSTER. We have to deal with the
of coal from all countries. We must make hon. gentleman's pollcy and not with articles
this offer attractive to the Americans if we Of the tariff or with single exceptions taken
desire that they shall accept it. I shall read eut. Does my hon. friend the Controller of
the clauses. Items 174 and 175 are as fol- Customs noi propose to take out any Items
lows of high tariff countries and to place them lu

the preferential sehedule and still keep the
Bituminous slack coal, such as will pass high principle that be started out with ?through a half-inch screen, subject to regula- Great Britain gives us the freedom of hertions to be made by the Controlier of Customns,1mariet naw and is she fot te have a prefer-twenty per cent ad valorem, but not to exceed mre ns n heh s peu

thirteen cents per tun of 2,000 pounds (heing the ential tariff on those articles whleh she can
equivalent of fifteen cents per ton of 2,240 export to our country ?
pounds) : Provided that if the United States Con-
gress shall fix the duty on such slack coal at a The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
rate not exceeding fifteen cents per ton of 2,240 MERCE. The hon. gentleman (Mf. Foster)
pon Is, then the duty où such coal Imported into may remember that the preference Is offered
Canada as provided in this item shall be the to all nations.minimum duty on such coal from all countries,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in sec- Mr. POSTER. That is not what the Pre-
tion 16 of this Act. mier of this country has been telling toCoal, bituminous, round and run of mine, British audiences. What he has been tellingand coal n.e.s., fifty-three cents per ton of 2,000 them Is that Canada, out of good will andpounds (being the equivalent of sixty cents per
ton of 2,240 pounds) : Provided that if the United because Great Britain has given us the
States Congress shall fix the duty on such coal freedom of ber market, is giving ber a pre-
at a rate not exceeding forty cents per ton fJ ference. and yet It is proposed on this article
2,240 pounds, the Governor ln Council may by to give the same preference to the highest
proclamation reduce the duty mentioned in this jtariff country lu the world.

Mr. FOSTER.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-! Mr. TAYLOR. I want to appeal once
MERCE. The result of our declaration was more to the Minister of Fin&nce on behalf
that this country was open to every country of the makers of carriage hardware, who
willing to avail itself of our offer. have requested to have their Norway Iron

Mr. FOSTER. WIi the Minister of Trade andsteel for the purpose of making carriage
Mr. FOSer. Will the Monitero tae hardware and threshing machinery wheels

ad Commerce state that on the whole the e.These manufactures have been re-
tariff of the United States is favourable to duced 2½ per cent on their output; andus and that therefore tbey should have this al the manufacturers of the same line have
favourabie treatment l reference to one their material free. It does not hurt the
article. manufacturers of iron or steel in this coun-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- try, because these goods have to be im-
MERCE. We are not only desirous that we ported. I am informed by Mr. Gillies, who
should have the coal of the United States, Is one of the manufacturers, that if the tariff
but we desire that the coal at the two ends is allowed to remain as it is he canuot get
of our Dominion shall have a market in the of.
United States. Our tariff is framed in the The MINISTER OF FINANCE.. We
interests of Canada. It is in the interest of; have endeavoured to meet as many sugges-
Canala and of the Canadian consumer; in tions as possible froin hon. gentlemen op-
the interests of the consumer as well as In' posite, but I do not think we eau agree to
the interest of the Canadian coal producer that one.
who think it desirable to offer these terms to
the United States. They get no favour but The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I wish
even terms, and they give us even terms. to move a resolution, in the saine form that
The only inconsistency is in the hon. gen- ny hon. friend opposite had, to prevent con-
tleman's imagination. fusion arising out of the changing of the

resolutions as they passed through the
Mr. FOSTER. If it is the consumer my House. It is as follows

hou. friend is careful for, let the consumer
have the benefit of the one-eighth and one. Provided, that in the case of goods which were
quarter reduction on British coal. nimported or taken out of warehouse for con-

suniption and on which duty was paid, on or
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He bas after the 23rd day of April, 1897, in accordance

it now. We agree that while the duty re- with the rate of duty set forth as payable on
mains at 53 eents, the preference shall be such goods in the resolutions respecting the

iven.but if we bring It down to 40 cents, duties of customs ntroduced in the House of
Comiions on the 22nd day of April. 18"07, or inthat shall be the minimum reate for all coun- any such resolutions subsequently introduced in

tries. the said House, the duty so paid shall not be
affected, nor shall the person paying it be en-

E .C titled to any refund or be liable to any furtherpreference remains. It is only in the event payment of duty, by reason of such rate of duty
of its coning down to 40 cents. I think th'e being altered by any resolution Introduced subse-
hon. gentleman ought to let that pass. quently to that in accordance with which such

dmuy as paid and before t1he passing of this
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are Act.

very anxious if we can to get through with Comittee rose and reported progress.
the whole tariff to-night. I think the hon.
gentleman might let that be done. I grant The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
you that the question which the hon. gen- MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
tieman has raised is worthy of debate. the adjourninent of the blouse.

Mr. POSTER. I think we have reached INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.
our limit now.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COMî- Mr. FOSTER. Before the House adjourns,
MERCE. The natural way to take it s I want to eall the attention of my hon.
when the Speaker is in the Chair. If It friend to the incomplete natur of the re-
is not allowed to pass now we will lose the turn which was brought down In answer
stage. i to an Order of the House, with reference

s eto the commissioners appointed to try the
Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to call the political partisan eases. I find that it is al-

attention of the Controller to the fact that together inconplete. For instance, so far
he promised to make an addition to resolu. as the province of New Brunswick is con-
tion No. 14. cerned, I do not find the name of Mr.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The1 William Wilson or the name of Mr. Atkin-
words we intend to add are these : " or be- son, both of whom have been active In
fore a notary public or commissioner for judglng, partieularly on the line of the
takIng affidavits." Intercolonial Railway. I would like to bave

&hat return made as complete as possible.
Mr. HENDERSON. That wilI be satis- There were two or three other returns

factory. ordered, neither of which I suppose would
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take balf an hour to prepare, in the Postl SATURDAY SESSION.
Office Department: one, correspondence
with regard to dismissals at Upper Major- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ville Post Office; another, correspondence MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved:
on Mr. King's appointment to the post office That when this House adjourns to-day It stands
at Marsh Hill, and another with regard to adjourned until to-morrow (Saturday) at 11
the employees dismissed ln the counties f o'clock a.m.
King,'s and York.Kn'ad okMr. SPEAKER. draw the attention of

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned 1 the hon. Minister to the fact that I shall not
at 2.15 a.m. (Friday). be able to leave the Chair to-morrow at Six

oa'clock under this resolution

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Flut.Am, 18th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock a.m.

PRAYERS.

NOVA SCOTIA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. KAULBAGH asked:
Is it the intention of the Government to bring

down resolutioas this session granting the usual
subisidy of $3,2?00 a miil for the extension of
the railway known as the Nova Scotia Southern
from New Germany to Halifax via New Rose, to
conneet by branch lines with Chester Basin,
Chester and Hubbard's Cove?

The MINISIER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Riehard Cartwright). That
will be known when the subsidy resolutions
are brought down. I am not ln a position
to give the Information before.

BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN.

Mr. KAULBACH asked:
Is it the intention of the Government, in conse-

quence of the depressed condition of the lshing
industry in the maritime provinces the past few
years, to increase the bounty to fisherinen by
submitting a re.3olution to that effect this ses-
Sion ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM -
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwhight.) It isJ
not lntended this session to entertain the
bounty.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS-
ARREARS OF INTEREST.

Mr. PENNY asked:.
Are the Quebec Harbour Commissioners ln-

4ebted to the Government for arrears o literet
on cash advanced ? If so, what la the present
amount of arrears for interest on that account ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Yes; $1,241,327.46.

Mr. FOSTER.

41 7 24471

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. lt is more convenient that we
should adjourn at pleasure without fixing

1 any absolute hour.
Motion agreed to.

BEHRING SEA CONVENTION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg to draw
the attention of the hon. Minis'ter of Marine

j and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) to a iatter of
very considerable importance which, I see
is stated in the London correspondence of
the "Globe," "Gazette," and a number of
other papers :-

Lcndon, June 13.--The Associatcd Press bas
reasan to believe that in consequence of the re-
presentatioIns made by Col. John Hay, the United
States Amnbassadr, to the Foreign Office, the
attitude of the British Government with regard
to the retpening of the Biehring Sea question ras
undergon somne nr-dificatio:., ani that whereas
.ome weeks ago it was believed Lord Salisbury
was averse to the question being discussed until
the date arranged by the Paris award, viz.,
next year at the present moment there is a dis-
position to discuss natters now. Inquiry at the
Foreign O)live fails to elieit what, this change
exactly is. The greatest retieenee is displayed
i.u the matter. At the Americaa Embassy also
tho offlials decline to discuss the matter.

I may say, in a very few words, and If
necessary I will conclude with a motion,
though I hope it will not be necessary as
this matter Is one of considerable import-
ance. When the internationi convention
was held at Paris, on the Behring Sea
question, and a conclusion arrived at, the
parties who represented the United States
claimed, on their return to the United States,
that they had accomplished completely their
object, that in fact Canadian sealing in the
Behring Sea was practically extinguished.
That view was not exactly held by elther
Great Britain or Canada, and It was not
very long afterwards until an agitation was
commenced on the part of the Government
of the United States to reopen the question
on the ground that Instead of having extin-
guished Canadian sealing, which was un-
doubtedly the objeet the United States had
lu view, and giving the monopoly of the en-
tire business to the very powerful corpora-
tion to whom the United States Govern-
ment had leased the -American fisheries In
the Behring Sea, the seals were going to be
exterminated by the Canadians. It was
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provided by the Tribunal that at the end of 'Thompson should be made public. I will
five years the question might be reconsider- detain the House for a few moments while
ed, and down to the present, Her Majesty's I read a sentence or two from that report.
Government, certainly with the hearty con- I quote from page 25:
currence of Canada, have taken the ground
that whatever information might be ob- I do not propose to explain ail the points thati an exarination of the statistics suggests. Buttained, elther by officiais of Great Britain' while I believe that there are sufficient discrep-or Canada or the United States, the question ancies to indicate the presence of other factors in
would not be re-opened, but should remain the case, yet it would, in my opinion, be useless
as it was until the termination of the five to deny that the figures tend to corroborate the
years period. I draw attention to the fact, presumption that pelagic sealing is responsible
of which. of course, the hon. gentleman s 'for a large part of this autumnal mortality.
perfectly well aware, that the Government of Tho general result of our investigation, accord-
the UTnited States have appointed a very able ingly, is that pelagic sealing, instead of being the

-entema ineed Mr Foserwhorepe-!onie and only cause of the whole mortality of
gentleman ineed, Mr. Foster, who repre- pups upon the islands. Is, In fact, responsible for
sented them at the International Tribunal an unknown, but considerable, fraction of a frac-
at Paris, for the purpose of devoting his tion which is somewhat over one-half of the
entire time and energies to getting this whole.
Behring Sea question reopened by ler That is a very important statement and one
Majesty's Government, and not only to ae- that I think, from the best information I
tively use such exertion as he can with Her have, the officials sent out by the Canadiaa
Majesty's Government but to appeal to Government with the Imperial commission,
Japan and Russia and other countries with would probably tend to modify ; and I draw
a view of forcing Great Britain to depart the attention of my hon. frieud to the desira-
from the terms arranged at that Interna- bility of laying upon the Table of the House
tional convention. Knowing, as I do, that the report of the gentlemen specially com
Mr. Foster is an exceedingly able man, and missioned by Canada at the request of Her
knowing the persistent efforts that both Majesty's Government to join in this com-
great parties in the United States, and the mission of investigation and giving the
entire press of that country, have made, wîidest publicity throughout the press to the
from the first, to strike down a Cana- views contained therein. There is another
dian industry on the Pacifie, I want to call sentence contained in this report which is
the hon. gentleman's attention to the neces- very reassuring:
sity of Canada being specially on the alert
to do everything possible to prevent the In the foregoing account, I have merely set
reopening of the question. So far as I arn forth my observation of the herd and its past
advised, Hier Majesty's Government had listory, in so far as both together show that the

alarmiiing stateients to which utterance has beenpersistently refused to reopen it, but I am igiven in recent years, the accounts of the herd's
not at all certain that this information sent immense decrease, and the prophecies of its ap-
from the Associated Press has not a good' proaching extinction are overdrawn and unten-
deal of foundation. I happen to know that able.
It was due to the persistent and energetie It Is upon these overdrawn and untenable
efforts of the very able Minister of the statements that efforts is being made to In-
United States in London, Mr. Phelps, that duce fier Majesty's Government to do that
the Foreign Office were, in the first Instance, which, I think. would be a very great mis-
disposed to permit this question to be dealt fortune because it would tend to disturb
with lu a manner that no similar Inter- the weight and importance and value of
national question had ever been deait with great international arbitrations and investi-
before by any country In the world, so far gations such as that held In Paris. I am
as I am Informed. sure it is not necessary to say more, because

Now, as my hon. friend knows, the Im- my hon. friend fully appreciates the im-
perlal Government requested the Govern- portance of the case. I wish to call the at-
ment of Canada to name gentlemen to go in tention of the Government to the active er-
conjunction with those named by the Im- ertions made by the opponents of a great
perial Government for the purpose of In- Canadian industry whose avowed objeet is
vestigating facts connected with seal life. its extinction, and the necessity of taking
Accordingly these gentlemen were sent out, every means, through the public press and
and I noticed that Her Majesty's Govern- official communications with Her Majesty's
ment have laid on the Table of the House Government, to prevent this insidious design
of Commons the report made by Professor on the part of the United States being
D'Arcy Thompson who was commissioned carried out.
by Her Majesty's Government to deal with
this question, and I think I am right In say- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ing that Mr. Venning and Mr. Macoun were ERIES (Mr. Davies). It became my duty
appointed to act in conjunetion, in this inves- shortly after assuming the office I now hold
tigation, for the purpose of acquiring Infor- to master, as fast as I was able, this sub-
mation. The American commissioner hav- ject of pelagle sealing in Behring Sea. I
ing published his report, it becoimes abso- appreciate fully the importance of the mat-
lutely necess that the report of Professor ter, and the department has taken note o
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the recent appointment by the United States very strongly the pubilcation of these re-
Government of General Foster to visit the ports. I have never wavered in my opinion
Court of St. James, and endeavour, If possi- that he is making a great mistake. I am
ble, to obtain an alteration of the Paris regu- J glad that the hon. gentleman has brought
lations before the expiry of the five years. this matter up and I shall eall Mr. Venning's
After studving up the question as far as I attention to the fact that the leader of the
could, I determined to follow on the lines Opposition agrees in the vlew that I hold,
of my predecessors. So far as any action that the report of Mr. Macoun, which is a
taken by the Canadian Government is con- most valuable report, should be published.
cerned, we have invariably followed in the I have read both reports and compared them
lines taken by the late Government. We and I believe that Mr. Macoun's report is
have opposed in every possible way with the., even more valuable than- that of Prof.
Imperial Government any change being made 1 D'Arcy Thompson. Mr. Macoun is a man
in the regulations of the Paris award govera-, who takes the greatest pains to be accurate,
ing tthis pelagie sealing until the expiration ! he has been on the ground froni year to
of the time for which it was originally fixed. year and lie knows whereof he speaks. The
Speaking generally--and I think I can say data lie has collected and embodied in his
this without any breach of offieial etiquette report. and the argument are almost irresist-
-so far I have no reason whatever to fear j ible as ag-ilnst any change in the regulations
that the Britishi Government will take any and against the views of the United States
action opposed to the representations of the ( Government hold on the subjeet of pelagic
Canadian Goveranment. I may say to the sealing. If I am able to overcome the re-
hon. gentlenan that this Government senti luctance of iy officer I hope we shall have
Mr. Macoun last year to make a scientifie i this report published also. If I had had my
study of this question along with Professor| way it would have been publisbed before
D'Arcy Thomoson and Mr. Barrett-Hamilton, 1 this. But I do not like to go in opposition
who were sent out by England. I had the to an opiaion held so very strongly by Mr.
pleasure of meeting Mr. Barrett-Hamilton 1 Vennîing. that we would gain in the long
on his return. and talked the whole matter 1 run by keeping the report back. I think
over with him. And when Professor D'ArcS lIe lias made a mistake and I. shall press
Thompson and Mr. Barrett-Hamilton re- jupon him the importance of publishing the
turnei to England and were making their re- report. I may say that the English Gov-
port, so important did I deen the matter, I ernment lias again sent Prof. D'Arcy Thomp-
sent Mr. Macoun from Canada to England son and' Mr. Barrett-Hamilton to the Priby-
to compare his notes with theirs, so that loff and Commander Islands, and we have
their report would be on the saine line,. sent Mr. Macoun. The Americans have also
tally. if possible, that is. that they should sent their scientists. I think it would be
compare the data they had collected so that absurd. in view of the differences of opinion
their reports would be on the same line. among these gentlemen to make any.change
And I an happy to say that I have received in the regulations until the five years have
assurances from England that M'r. Macoun elapsed. I have compared the conclusions
gave the most invaluable assistance to Prof. reached by Prof. Jordan with those of Prof.
D'Atcy Thompson in preparing his report. D'Arcy Thompson. Though their conclu.
In one point I differ from the officers of my sions do not agree. I am pleased to be able
department in this matter. When I had to say that the facts they give with refer-
read the reports from year to year and had i ence to seal life on the Pribyloif Islands do
given the matter consideration, I came to the not differ very much ; and I think that by
conclusion that we had adopted a foolish comparing the facts that Dr. Jordan gives
policy. The United States were publishing with those of the other authorities as to the
reports of the sclentists every year as soon number of seals to be found at different
as they were reeeived and the newspapers times, the prevalling impression that pelagie
were nublishing excerpts from these reports, sealing is destroying the seal life is entireîy
and so guiding, influencilng and making pub. unfounded. I thank the hon. gentleman for
lie opinion in favour of their case. In Eng- bringing this matter forward, and I shall
land the reports were published and laid b.- take care that the officers of my department
fore Parlh'ment and they proved a most have this matter specially drawn to their
valuable repertoire from which facts could notice.
be obtained from time to time. But I found
there was a deep-seated aversion on the part
of the gentleman who controls that branch JDGE 0F THE DISTRICT 0F
of the department's business to publishing RIMOUSKI.
reports of our Canadian scientists. I argued
with hlm, and presented the case from my Mr. CHOQUETTE asked:
point of view. But the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) knows how reluctant a Min- 1. Whether Mr. Justice J. ·a. Laruo, who la
Ister is in a matter of this kind which has charged with the administration of lustce in the

district of Rimouski, was appointed with the con.been before the department for yesý to, dition that he should xeslde *tthe ethaf lieu or
everride a strong opinion held by the gentle- the district?
man in charge of the branch. He opposed 2. If lot, why ngtl

Mr. DAVIES.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug-
patrick). Mr. Justice Larue was appointed Ilgest to my hon. friend that he might state
judge of the Superior Court of the province ito the House that lie was good enough to
of Quebec on the 12th April, 1886, and then i show me the original contract and found
assigned to the judicial district of Bona- 1 there was the error mentioned.
venture and Gaspé, and directed to reside a The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
New Carlisle or Percé. Afterwards by Order CANALS. When tie ouse was in Com-
In Council of 25th February, 1888, he was mittee of the Whole I sent for the contract
transferred to the district of Rimouski, but whiho had been executed between this com-
the Order in Council contains no direction as pany and tle Government, and put it into
to his place of residence. the liands of the leader of the Opposition,

w-ho had an opportunity of inspecting it,
DISMISSALS, INVERNESS, 1879. and lie handed it back to me. He desires

nie to say that the agreement as it was
Mr. MLENNAN (Inverness) asked: prited appeared to have contained the error

referred to; but in looking over the original
1. How many dismissais of Donion-c officials draft before it was sent to the printer, we

w ere effected in the county of Inverness on the found that it was in the form in which the
15th September, 1879, at the instance of Dr. Hugh committee finally placed it, that is to say,
Caneron, then a defeated candidate? that the error had occurred in the printed

2. The number of appointnents effected on the contrat passin« from the original draft5th of September, 1S79, for the county of Inver- cntothe ressent fom tn ohigia draf
ness by Dr. Cameron's recommendation to re- into the prsent formin which it was
place those dismissed ? finally executed, and in which it was before

the committee, that is to say. the word
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND "w est " was not changed to "east." That

FISIIERIES (Mr. Davies). The answers t slia been since rectified.
the ln. gntleumn's questions are as fol- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
lows :-1. Twelve: lugli Gillis, Murdoch A. time
Ross, John Cameron, John Meacher, Michael t
McDonald. A. McLellan, James McGarry. SUPPLY.
Kenneth MeKenzie. Malcolm McLeod,
George Ingraham, John Carroll, Donald Mc- The Ilouse again resolved itself into Com-
Donald. 2. Fifteen: David Ross, Miles Mc- mittee of Supply.
Daniel, D. F. McLean. Peter Benvie, M. B.
McDonald. John MeLean, William Murphy, (In the Committee.)
John MeKenzie, D. McDermid, D. Car-.
michael, William Hart, jr., Allan MeLennan !oyaI Military College of Canada.
(John's son), Angus McFarlane, J. P. Me- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Farlane, Stephen Graham. MERCE. In moving this vote, it is desirable

perhaps that I should explain to the com-
I.C.R.-EXTENSION TO MONTREAL. mittee certain important changes which are

about to take place in the organization and
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- general management of the college. As the

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). If the: committee are aware, for a number of years
hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles past the attendance upon' this college and
Tupper) has no objection, the Minister of the number of graduates per annum have
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) would like been steadily decreasing. To such an ex-
to take a pro forma stage of the report of tent has this gone that, as the committee
the committee relating to the Intercolonial probably is also aware, many gentlemen on
Railway extension to Montreal and intro- both sides of the House dhad come to the

duce a Bill-that is if there Is to be no dis- opinion, expressed pretty freely on the
cussion.floor, that it would be better to abolish the

cussion. college altogether. 'In that opinion theGov-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I de not think ernment were not able to concur. They

there will be any discussion. thought that the college -had ln the past
rendered considerable services to Canada,

Resolution read the second itime and con- and that particularly in vlew of the re-
curred in. lations between ourselves and the British

Government, It would be a great pity to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDldestroy an institution which had ln no slight

CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved for leave to degree contributed to inspire abroad a good
introduce Bill (No. 142) to confirm certain opinion of the milltary capacitles and abil-
agreements entered luto by Her Majesty ities of the youth of Canada. But we felt
with the Grand Trunk Railway Company of that we could hardly justify to ourselves or
Canada and the Drummon d County Railway to the House, asking for a large sum unless
Company for the purpose of securing the there was a reasonable prospect that a con-
extension of the Intereolonial Railway sys- siderable number of our people would avail
tem to the city of Montreal. themselves of the advantages afforded by
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the institution. The new commandant, Col. changes that have been made will greatly
Kittson, submitted to the Government a popularize the college, and throw it open
scheme by which he thought It was pro- to a much larger number of persons than
bable that the utility of the college would could formerly have competed for it. I am
be largely increased and the gross expen- strongly inclined to belleve also that within
diture diminished to a considerable ex- the space of two or three years, the college
tent. The main features of this scheme, will be fully attended. It was intended in
which have received the approval of the the first instance to provide for the instrue-
Government, are these : In the first place, tion of 120 cadets. That number, as I men-
the length of the period of the attendance tioned. had greatly fallen off, and I believe
at college is reduced from four years to that in the last few years the number was
three. In the next place, the annual ex- hardly more than 40 or 50 at the outside.
pense inflicted on the parents of the cadets Of course under these circumstances it was
is also considerably reduced, from. I think, obvious that the staff vas very dispropor-
$350 or $400 a year to $250 in round num- tionate to the needs of the college. and that
bers. The net resuilt is this, that whereas was one of the reasons which led to the re-
under the old system it required about ductions which have been made. under the
$1,400 a year to pass a cadet through the advice of Col. Kittson. Having only three
college. under the present system, about classes to deal with instead of four, it was
$700 or about $750 would suffice. The quite obvious that a smaller number of
scheme of instruction proposed for the cadets professors is required. But I think that
remains essentially military. One or two from all I have been able to learn as to the
subjects have been dropped, but on the results of the proposed changes, they will
whole the college lemains as it was origin- have the effeet in a very short time of re-
ally intended te bp, a military college chiefly. storing the college to the position that it
I think the staff of professors is to be re- formerly held, and of providing an ample
duced by five, invovling a saving of $5,000 supply of candidates from time to tme.
or $6,000. and I will not require to ask the With these remarks I move that the sum be
House for a vote of $65,000, but I will ask reduced from $65,000 to $60,000.
the committee to reduce the sum to $60,000 Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must in the
per annuin. The professors who have been first place thank my hon. friend the leader
retired are Prof. Harris, Prof. Day, Prof. of the House for his courtesy ln bringing
Wurtele, Prof. Waddell and Prof. Duval. forward this item at the present moment,
Most of these gentlemen were retired. I may compelled as I am by urgent private busi-
state, in pursuance of the report of the ness to leave for London to-morrow. I need
Board of Visitors who inspected the college not say to the hou. gentlemen opposite how
in 1895, and who had been appointed by the reluctantly I part from them a day 'or two
late Government. I may state generally before I otherwise would be obliged to do
that the main alterations, apart from the so.
reduction of four years to three. are these:
The subject of free hand drawing is made The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
optional. The course of military engIneer- MERCE. The reluctance Is mutual.
Ing Is confined to such subjects as are neces- i Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I stated frankly
sary for a cadet passing Into the Imperial te my hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwrlght)
service. The course in physics, chemistry; my anxiety to have an opportunity of saying
and geology is somewhat reduoed. The in- a few words to the House, upon what I re-
struction in English is confined to the fIrst gard as an extremely grave question. The
and second years, it being considered that grandest and most endurIng monument that
no person should be admitted Into the col- the late Alexander Mackenzie raised to his
lege who was not fairly well grounded Inmemory was the Royal Mllltary College of
ail subjeets comphised in an ordinary Eng- Kingston. Mr. Mackenzie feunded that ln.
ilsh education. As to mathematies, civil en- stitution ln the face ef considerable dill-
glneering and civil surveying, they remain culty. He quite appreclated the unpopul-
with the same number of hours allotted to arity of asklng tUe Parliarent et Canada
them as under the old system. These are te spend 8: large amount of public meney
briefly the changes that have been made, for tUe purposeetfeundlng a mllitary col-
and It may Interest the cominttee to know lege, but he regarded, the position whlch
that they have already resulted in an enor- Canada occupied In cennectien wlth Its de-
mous increase in the number of applicants tensive erganization te ofesuch great
for examination at the college. Whereas moment, as te warrant hlm Inasklng Paria-
ln former years the number. bad fallen, I ment for the expenditure ef a large sum cf
am Informed, to somethIng like nine or ten publie money, net only at the eutsebut
per annum, I have recelved Information annually afterwards, fer the purpose of glv-
from the commandant that on the present îng full and complete Instruction te such
occasion, for the first time, 1. think, InL 12,etfthe Young men ofCanadaaswisbed te ae-
or 14 years at least, 40 gentlemen have ap- quire a mlltary education, and whlch would
plied to be examined as cadets, a larger stand the country In good stead ln the-heur
number thani we can possibly admit. I amf need. The resuit has Justified the sound

lncine tethik tat Ue esut c tU oinison.ta Mr. Makenzie eondedrtat in-
stittioRInCheÂaceof cnsierabeGdff.
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that occasion. I may say, that from the
day of the foundation of that military school
down to the uuhappy hour when the present
Government changed the policy heretofore
pursued, the objects of Mr. Mackenzie ln
founding the Military College have been
faithfully carried out by the Conservative
Government ln Canada. I regard the policy
of this Goverument as a complete de-
parture from the object of Mr. Mac-
kenzie In founding the Military College,
and a departure as well from the policy
of the Parliament of Canada ln sustaining
it from year to year up to the present
time. Regarding this complete change as
an abandonment of all the principles on
whlch Parliament could be asked to spend
this money, I regard this measure as the
death knell of the Royal Military College.
and as a complete effacement of what I
have already said. is the noblest monument
to the memory of the Hon. A. Mackenzie ln
this country. I take issue at once with the
statement of my hon. friend (Sir Richard
Cartwright). that there has been fallure in
the past management of the College, to
maintain it ln the high position that was an-
ticipated for it. I contend. Sir, that the
Royal Military College of Kingston always
malntained the very highest standing in
Canada and ln the Empire. One of the best
authorities ln the British Empire, a
gentleman who bas given great at-
tention to this very question, Major
General Sir Andrew Clark, put on
record this declaration : That the Royal
Military College ln Canada was second to
ro military school ln the world. We'eannot
have much higher praise than that for the
Royal Military College at Kingston. Major
General Clark stated. that he gave this opin-
ion, not only after a careful consideration
of the curriculum of that college, but on
what was more valuable still, namely, the
bigh class of men that that college had
turned out. Major General Clark was
aware that eighty cadets of the Royal MilI-
tary College were serving ln the Imperial
Army, and that no men who received their
education ln any other part of the world
surpassed these gentlemen that Canada had
sent to the Imperial army. I give that as an
evidence. that the objects that were in view
when this college was established have been
thoroughly realized. The bon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has made disparag-
ing remarks as to the condition ln which the
present Government found this college,when
they came Into power, and In reply to that,
I shall read a few extracts from the highest
authority in this country. I refer to the
report of Major General Cameron who had
been for many years, and who was at the
time this report was made, responsible for
the condition of the college. In bis annual
report for 1896. Major General Cameron,
among other things sald:

141

It Is the intellectual-it Is not the mechanical
side of soldiering which bas chiefly to be dealt
with at a military entrance college.

If our critics could for a moment have realized
this point, and allowed honesty guided by intelli-
gence to regulate their remarks, they could not
bave yielded to the malign influence which led
them to disparage the wcrk being worthily done
by the instruct'rs and cadets here. They might
bave learnt that in 1893, the Inspector General
of Fortifications of Her Majesty's Forces, on a
deputation on military education to the Secretary
of State for War, spoke of our graduates In the
Ighest terms, saying : " The officers we get

elsewhere than- from Woolwich, are far better
than those who come from Woolwich, elther with
regard to science or with regard to general
education. The officers which we get from the
Military ('llege of Canada arc very gond men
indeed : It is true we get only one or two from
there, so perhaps they are the best the collega
can produce." Again, before a Royal Commis-
sion to inquire into the entrance examination,
in 1S94, they are referred to as having had a
higher standard of work, and more knowledge
of what was required by Royal Engineers than
graduates from Woolwich.

1 draw the attention of my hon. friend (Sir
Richard Cartwright) who is now presiding
over the Department of Militia and Defence
to that statement. which says, that the cad-
ets from the Royal Military Colege of
Kingston are of much higher standing than
the cadets from Woolwich.

Our aiverse critics might have learnt too, that
within a few weeks preceding the commencement
of their attacks, goneral progress had advanced
to a point never before attained In the history of
thei college, since its foundation in 1876.

We have the statement of the gentleman
who had been in charge of that college for
years, that instead of having lost ground,
the college never stood in a higher position
than it does now, or than it did at that
period.

Previous to the last four years, the most dis,-
tinguished gold medallist 3f the college was Mr.
Wm. J. Stewart, who graduated so long Qgo as
1883, with a record of 54,656 marks.

During the last four years that record bas been
exceeded In four instances by from 924 to 1,802
marks.

The next highest record made previously to
1892, was by Capt. Lang, D.S.O., R.E., with
53,505 in 1883. Since 1891 bis record bas been
surpassed seven times, by an average of 1,769
marks.

The third bighest record up to 1892 was made
by Mr. R. W. Leonard, with 53,271 marks this
again In 1883. His score bas been surpassed,
since 1891, elght times, by an average of 2,760
marks.

Only three graduates named-inclusive of but
one gold medallist-find place and rank as 5th,
9th and l1th, amongst the following gentlemen,
who, with one exception In 1891, all graduated
since 1891 : Messrs. F. H. Vercoe, R. J. F. Hay-
ter, J. F. Fraser, N. S. Ridout, G. R. Frith,
G. F. F. Osborn, G. N. Cory, D. S. McInnes, G. S.
Wilkes, V. L. Beer, W. C. Dumble, J. W. Os.
borne.

REVISED EDITION.
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So that but for the men of 1883, all those But the true causes are probably these
whose names I have read, graduates of the last The inducements to join the college have been
few years, surpassed all previous records since diminished, and neither Parliament nor the gen-
the foundation of the college in 1876. Moreover, eral public actively evince due appreciation of
prior to 1892, ln only one instance did the marks the essential connection between national safety
of a gold medallist exceed the mere average and higher inîlitary education.
marks of the graduating class of last year. The cadets' payments for the college course-

Allusion bas already been made to the high at; first $650-were increased in 1880 te $1,050, and
place accorded in 189.' and 1894 to graduates of again in 1888 to $1,450, at which they now stand.
the Royal Military College of Canada by leading Concurrently, prizes offered te successful grad-
expert opinion in England. In 1894, and againl in uates have, practically, been an uniformly broken
1895. extensive military surveys were made for promise of appointment to the permanent mil-
the Dominion Goverument. itia, and the general staff, with four commissions

All the gentlemen who executed the work were annually presented by Her Majesty, and most
cadets within the last three years :-Messrs. F. liberally supplemented from time to time, by ad-
B. Osler, R. W. Brigstocke, J. E. Beatty, N. S. ditional appointments to the regular forces.
Ridout, H. L. Gordon, F. N. Gibbs, P. E. Up to 1888, thirty-seven extra commissions
Thacker, F. D. Lafferty, R. E. Tyrwhitt, A. T. were allottel by the Imperial Government.
LeFevre, A. A. Inksetter, F. E. Leach. During the folio ving seven years, up te the

In this list there is repeated only one name present tiie, only two extra commissions were
previously mentioned. assigned.

The survey effected gained for these gentlemen During the period that the payments by cadets
the highest encomiuns from the Dominion au- stood at $1,050, they had thirty-seven extra Im-
thorities, and the marked appreciation of expert perial commissions, and were further buoyed up
military authorities in England. by the expectation that effect would be given te

Passing to drill :-The Queen's Cup for rifle the statutory Order in Council, providing for first
shooting by teams of eight, is probably the prize appointments to the permanent militia being re-
which excites most thorough competition through- served for them.
out Her Majesty's regular forces. The very best I will not trouble the Huse with refrence
marksmen can alone have the honour of repre- 1to iat matru theHan t saythat l
senting their respective corps in the contest. to that matter further than to say that in

In 1895, the victory in the match for the response to a motion made by my hon. friend
Queen's Cup was distinguished by success far Colonel Tyrwhitt, the papers were laid on
surpassing any previous record. Se great were the Table of the House ; and I certainly
considered the merits of the victorious team, think that in a natter of such importancethat not merely were its members personally the Government should have anticipated anyeulogized in the warmest terms of appreciation
by the Viceroy of Ireland, and Field Marshal notion of the kind, by giving this House
Lord Roberts on a specially appointed parade, at the earliest period of this session the evi-
but they were summoned from Ireland te Wind- dence that they were going radically aud
sor Castle by Her Majesty, ln order that they completely te change the organization of the
might receive their reward from the hands of the Royal Military College, and to take away
Queen of the British Empire. every vestige of ground for asking, net

On that team of eight, the Royal Military Col- $60,000 but one dollar a year for that insti-
lege of Canada was represented by a graduate of!tution. 1 will briefly read the changes which
1894, 2nd Lieutenant R. H. B. Magee, of the have been nade, to show the buse what
Royal Munster Fusiliers.

This year, a graduate of 1893 carried our col- bas been doue
lege colours to victcry at Cairo. Winning the 1. The course o! Instruction te be redueed
grand aggregate In the military contests there, from four te three years.
he came within one point of being champion 2. The subjeet of freehand drawlng te be elIm-
marksman in Egypt, and captured the fencing inated.
championship.

Our representative was 2nd Lieutenant J. J. B. 3. te cose in military engineeng te
Farley, of the Prince of Wales' North Stafford- clnsbire Regiment. a cadet passing ctonthe Imperial service.

This year again, this very monRh, graduates This is not the course u engineering which
and cadets have had an opportunity e proving in Mr Mackenzie establishedf, and whih was
public competitien tbe excellent results eandrilg
exercises here. intebded to qualify a man o ot merely for

The cehlege was represented at the Toronto going into the Iperlal service, but for re-
military tournament by 14 persons. maining in Canada, and ln case of necessltyThe sergeant instruetor, three graduates o 1 giving his services to the country and mak-
1890, 1891 and 1894 respectlvely, and ten cadets. ing some returu for the education whieh heIn eleven contests they teek seven tirst prizes had been provided at the public expense.and five second places.

Lieut. Panet, R.C.A., a graduate o! 1891, tled 4. The subject of strategy te be elmminated.
wlth Lieut. Peters, G.G.B.G., In tak3ng the 5. The course ia physies, chemestry, geology
greatest number o! Indiv'idual prizc. and mineralogy te be reduced te the requre-

Eight cadets :-Messrs. D. Weatherbe, J. A. ment% epfa modet civil engineer, acd to be
Stairs. H. H. Syer, L. G. Bennett, C. deB. Dou- made alternative as far as practicable.
cet, F. H. Courtney, C. D. W. Uniaeke, H. R. 6. Instruction iu French te be confined te thePayzaut, took part ln twivng three frst prizes flrst and second years.
and one second l hive events. 7. Instruction luEnglish te be conined to the

The crities te whom reference bas been made first and second ears.

an Thesrgeath pinstrucaor thwre eras 8ofesbet !mtemtecvlegne

Inen leven clontsthy mtk sevndrs przesle h aenme !bom hotdthma
ianaeend ! h pl coudrte xsigfu yas ytm
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9. The distribution of subjects throughout the ment. Well, Mr. Mackenzie obtained the ser-
three years to be: vices of a person of that klnd, ln the per-

First year-Matheniatics, geometry and engi- son of Major Hewitt, who for ten years dis-
neer drawing, English, French.neerdrawng, ~ngishFrenli.charged the duties of that office witb the

Second year-Mathematics, military topography, g
tactics, artillery, military administration andgb
law, military engineering, English, French. This Government, on eoming Into Office,

Third year-Civil engineering, civil surveying, found lInthat Position Major General came-
physies, chemistry, geology and mineralogy, ron. They found that he had been there
artillery, reconnaissance, miltary engineer- for several years, and they knew that ln
ing.lMajor Generai Cameron the country bad

10. The reduction of the annual fee of cadets
from $200 to $100 per annum. acod

11. The cancellation of the regulation Impos- occupying a distinguished position as
Ing a fine of $100 upon cadets witbidrawing be- a scientist. 1 need only refer to the fact
fore the completion of the full course. that the Royal Geographicai Society of

12. The conimandant, and such offcers oc the eondon, have appointed 'hm to repre-
staff of the Royal oMilitary College as are necen- sent it at the meeting to be shortly
sary, are appoin-ted to conduht the matriculataon held in Halifax. e need not say thae
exaTrinationngf the college, .n the place of the
exîsting headquarters' board ff examiners.on Major General Cameron, these gentie-

The regulations for the Royal Miutary ,ollegefr e v knew they bad, as commandant of
of Canada to be amended accorlingly. the colege, a man who had eot ounly gained

distinction ln the army, but bad perform-
r may say that the adoption of these changes I ed upCanada most important services as
Is upon the recomiendation of Lieut.-Col. lier Majesty's representative on the Inter-
Kittson. at present Commandant of the national boundary question between the Uni-

aRoyal Military College at Kingston, by a ted States and Canada. t e that disthnguls-
report submitted by the Minister of Militia; ed position, haldisfharged bis dutis w th
and i may fother say that Lieut.-Col. Ktt suci ability that upon the recommendation
son, in mauing these recommendations, re- of the late Mr. ha to the ecretary
fers to the president of the College, Majorof State for Foreign Affairs egeEngland,
General Gascoigne andsays: "In accord-he wlgiven a mark of lier Majestys ap-
ance with your verbal instructions." Why 1, prova in the decoration tbat was accordmd
Sir, fany a young gentleman, brougotfh utchane .i am sure that during bis many
here from lendon to date the positioli H() years of service no Government could, for
Commandant of the Royal Mblitary College. qa suinge moment, have charged hm with
and reeliving from the Major GeneralCom- aving faled lnisduty Int Canada or to
ma ng the it b of Canada, and broulit the department under whc he sdrved. Ho .
Into this country and maintained here at a gentlemen may y that there was a board
high salary. treating a subjeet of suci pro- of vsitors wh made a report and a num
found gravity and importance upon verbal ber of recomendatons, and who exprese d
Instructions. It did not even Involve the their disapproval of the course which Gene
nedessity of the Goverument taking the rain aleron had taken. 1 candispose
trouble to know what Instructions Major of that u a fewt words by drawlng atten-
General Gascoigne was giving to the Coi- tion to the fact that not one of that board
mandant of the Royal Military College in
his capacity as president. He only gives
verbal Instructions. Why, Sir, has anything
of the kind ever been heard of, like a
radical and complete change In the or-
ganization of a great institution of this
country, maintained at a great expenditure
of public money, being undertaken under
mere verbal instructions ? Though not pos-
sesslng the technical knowledge of this sub-
jet to the extent which I felt desirable, I
understood enough of It to know that a com-
plete and radical change was being made
ln the view held by Mr. Maekenzie when
this Important Institution was founded.
All that any hon. member need do Is to
refer to the debates of this House, and he
will find tha-t what the late Mr. Mackenzle
aimed at was the establishment of a high
class Independent Institution. He was not
willing toe pace it under the control of the
Major General commanding the forces In
Canada, but he wanted a Mgh elas Imp-
erial officer to take charge of It, and be
placed in an Independent position and re-
sponsible to the country for Its manage-

141%

of visitors had the qualifications or experi-
ence to warrant him in criticlsing effective-
ly the administration of sueh an Institution
as the Royaï Military College, and I do not
belleve that the hon. gentleman now lead-
ing the 'House will say for a moment that
that board was at all qualified to exercise
any such function. But what did they
do ? Why, this board of visitors went
to Kingston and adopted a very novel
course. They established a star chamber.
They called the professors and cadets be-
fore them and pledged their honour that
any statements made by those cadets and
professors would be treated as strictly con-
fidentiat, and the party affected by such evi-
dence would never know what evidence had
been given. Such a course was utterly Inde-
fensible, and when the late Government
read the report of these gentlemen, they
simply put It In a pigeon-hole. They said
that an investigation carried out In that
way In which It was admitted this Investi-
gation was, ceuld not be taken Into ac-
count at ail, and they never even referred
the report to Major Generail Cameron or
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much less asked him to answer any charge
or statement in it.

I have something more to say, and
It is this. Major General Gascoigne,
after his appolntment to the command of the
militia of Canada, visited the Royal Military
Col'ege ln his capacity as president of that
Institution. I shall read to the House the
statement which he made, and I think I
ean show that my remarks touching the
board of visitors are amply borne out by
his report. There were one or two things
that were found to be well-founded, but
my hon. friend will find in the archives
of the department that Major General Cam-
eron again and again asked the Governmeu±
to make those changes which he considered
necessary for the efficiency of the college,
so that he was not open to any criticism
on these pointe.
From the General Offlicer Conmmanding the Cana-

dian Militia to the Honourable the Minister of
Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, 2nd December, 1895.
Sir,-In accordance with your Instructions, I

visited the Royal Military College at Kingston on
Wednesday, the 27th ultimo. I had previously
notified the Commandant of my intention of visit-
Ing the college in uniform, and I was reoeived
by him with the utmost courtesy, and shown
everywhere over the building ; and I made a
most exhaustive Inspection thereof.

I visited ail the classes twice during the morn-
Ing, and thoroughly looked Into the course of
study pursued. I lnspected the cadets on parade,
and witnessed their drill, both lufantry and after-
wards artillery. I saw a large squad practiced in
gymnasties, as also in fencing and single-stick
practice. I thoroughly inspected the whole of the
dormitorles and recreation rooms, also the hospi-
tal and kitchen, and I dined with zhe cadets at
their dinner hour. I invited any cadet wishing
to see me on any subject to come forward, but
there were no complaints made to me, and there
appeared to be a thoroughly contented spirit
among them ail. I append herewith a report of
certain matters which appeared to me as worthy
of notice.

In conclusion, I would earnestly ask, as a per-
sonal favour, that, in consideration of this, my
first visit te the college, that the Christmas holi-
days of this year may be extended for one week,
viz.: fron Monday, the 23rd of December, to Sat-
urday, the 11th of January, Instead of the 4th of
January, as originally proposed. I asked the
Commandant to give his consent to this exten-
sion, under the circumstances I have named, and
be had no objection. I trust, therefore, that my
request may be granted.

I have, &c.,
W. J. GASCOIGNE,

Major General Commanding Canadian Militia.
Major General Gascoigne also sent In a
confidential report. He has, I regret to
say, a strong penchant for communicating
bis views eltber verbally or in confidential
reports. Why, In dealing with publie mat-
ters of gmve Importance, he should not be
willlng to be held responslble for his state-
mnents, it Is for him to explain and not me.
'He sent ln a confidential report, which was
also brought down, andI is also under my

Sir CHARLESTUPPR

hand. I may say that, ln my judgment,
no gentleman, no military man, no otticer ln
Her Majesty's service, has put his name
to a document more discreditable than that
He put in an official document-and I leave
It to the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce If it has any bearing on the matter-
the statement that more pipe-clay, that

smartness of dress was needed, that Major
General Cameron's uniform was not up to
the exalted standard of General Gascoigne.
He put ln a statement of that kind, which
I say he would not have dared te put
his name to, in a document for whieh he
would be held responsible, because it would
be a violation of the rules of the service
to which he belongs, for which lie woufd
at once be called to account And Major
General Cameron has not up to this hour
been able to get General Gascoigne to ad-
mit that la this statement he had any re-
ference to him. Why ? Because such an
admission would render him accountable to
the Imperial authorities for having cen-
sured a superior offileer, an officer holding
a higher position in the Imperial service,
which is not permitted by the rules of the
service, without the party affected being
furnished with a copy of the statement.
But I can quite understand, and I will ex-
plain in a very few words, this wide de-
parture from Mr. Alexander Mackenzie's
views as to what a commandant of the
Royai Military College should be.

From the discussion that took place when
this eollege was fouinded, the psition was
taken by the House and had always been
continued down to the present, that the
bead of tie college should Ïbe a high mili-
tary othcer not under the control of the
Major General of the militia. He occupied
an Independent position under the De-
partment of Millitia of Canada, responlble
to the Minister and not to the commanding
officer. Well, what is the difficulty here ?
No doubt Major' General Gascoîgne was
very anxious to have removed from Canada
and from the service of Canada an officer
whose position was superior tob is own,
and he went so far ln violation of the prin-
ciple on which the college was founded as
to propose that a young officer of the
miltia should be found to take the posi-
tion that Mr. Mackenzie, ti founding the
Institution, had asked should be given to an
officer holding a. bigh position in the Im-
perial service. Major General Gascoigne
wanted a young man, one, I suppose, who
would allow him to direct him by verbal
dnstructions to whIch be ds so partial. But
when he comes to the gist of hs report and
puts on record a deelaration as to the char-
aeter, standing and position of the cellege,
he can find nothing, absolutely nothIng, to
suggest that had not already been brought
to the attention of the department by
Major General Cameron himself. What
does he say :
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So far as I was able to Judge, the military lin-
structors were ail exceedingly keen, energetie
and zealous officers, with a great desire for the
welfare and good of the college. They set a
good example to the cadets, take a great inter-
est in their recreation, as well as their studies,
and I was in ail respects satisfied with ail. I
look forward, at no distant date, to ail these ap-
pointments being held by Canadian officers who
bave themselves been graduates of the college,
are, therefore, well acquainted with the college,
and must, therefore, have a great additional in-
terest in Its welfare. The terms of appointment
of these officers should always be limited, so as
to admit of their being always up to date ; but,
by employing Canadian officers, who had obtained
their commissions in the Imperial service,
through the college, it would greatly tend to
raise the status of the college in the eyes of the
people of Canada, and would go far to dispel the
idea (erroneous though it be) that the annual
gift of four commissions in the Imperial army
to the college, was a loss, rather than a gain, to
Canada, by taklng away four of her best men. If
these men returned to Canada as Instructors, she
would be not only benefiting them, but also
would herself derive beneilt from them.

I was perfectly satisfied with ail the professors,
with the one notable exception of the French
Instructor.
And I may say, so far as that Is concerned,
that Major General Cameron had already
called the attention of the Government to
the necessity of having what he considered
a more active, energetic, and able French
Instructor. But he never proposed that
French should be taught by an English-
man. The only French gentleman iconneet-
ed with the college -has been senft away-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The bon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) nay rest assured that Prof. Duval
will be replaced iby a gentleman of Freneh
birth.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must take
the matter as I find it. I find that under
the present commandant of the Institution
the Freneh instruetor is an Englishman.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think 'my hon. frlend has ln bis
hands the report of the Couneil ln which
it Is expressly declared that, as regards
the Frenoh professor, he Is to be replaced
by a Frenchman.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am delight-
ed 6tô lear .1t, but It Is news to me. If this
point is covered by the report that I bave,
it has escaped my attention. But I shall
come to it if It Is in the return. But I say
that whoever anay be the Frenchl nstrue-
tor, he wlll not ibe able to teach the pupils
to read or write or speak Freneh during the
period of their instruetion.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am sure the bon. gentleman
dos not wlash to convey a wrong Impression
as to the facts. On the 20th April, 1897,
the Order In Couneli was passed, and It
reads lu part as follows :-

The Minister, accordingly, recommends that, In
accordance with the powers conferred by the
Royal Military College Act, Your Excellency may
he pleased to approve the change proposed, ex-
Cept as to the substitution of an English profes-
sor in French, and that they be published ln the
"Canada Gazette."

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It appears,
however, that Lieut.-Col. Kfttson wanted an
Englishman appointed to teach French.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That, however, was not approved
by the Government.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That fact has
escaped my attention. I am glad to find
that this is to be remedlied. But I have
taken the facts as published in the " Oanada
Gazette," and I do not think this appears
there. I shall come to that by-and-by ; but
I may may that if the ablest French In-
structor in the world were sent to the col-
lege he would be wasting his time and the
time of his pupils, because the French
course has been so completely altered as
to make it impossible to teaeh the English
students French. Englishmen do not learn
French with the facildty with whIch
Frenehmen learn English,, and our defdelen-
cies nust be taken dnto account in this mat-
ter. I will pass over the paragraph respect-
ing the hospital, and come to that headed
"11 The Cadets-their appearance, physIque
and deportment: "

I was greatly pleased with the physique and
general appearance of these young men. Take
them all round, they were a body of youths of
whom Canada may Justly be proud. They were
of unusually good physique, well set up, with a
healthy appearance and pleasant manners. I
noticed that their hair was not kept as closely
cut as should be ln a military, or indeed in any
other college, but, with this trifling exception,
to which I directed attention, there was nothing
whatever to take exception to, but quite the re-
verse.
So that, apart from the recommendation,
whicih Major General Cameron had already
made, that there should be a more able
French teacher, the only possIble sugges-
tion that this gentleman, who says that he
has examined the college critically and
gave not only the general report but this
confidential report to the Government,
could make, 'was that the hair of the stu-
dents was not cut quite as short as, In his
judgment, it should have been-not quite
short enough, I suppose, to show that they
were followming the great example of the
Major General commanding the militia.
Notwithstanding the deplorable fact, whIch
he Insinuated. that the dress of the com-
mandant of the M3i'tary College was not
quite up to the Gascoigne standard, he
does not find in the cadets any evidence
of want of smartness or want of attention,
or anything to indicate a fallure on the part
of ithe commandant to maintain the effiol-
eney of the college, except this one matter
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of the length of the cadets' hair. Doss this
bear out the statements off the visitors of
the college ? No, Sir ; it sweeps away
every insinuation, every statemente they
have made. The report proceeds:

I feel confident that every one of these young
men, whatever his futuro may be, whether civil
or military, will leave the college, greatly bene-
fited by his stay there ; will be improved in
tone and manner, and will, therefore, be a better
citizen of this great Dominion. The country
should, therefore, be proud of the college, and
do its utmost to improve and help It.
Yet, when he is called upon by the Govern-
ment to give instructions to a young man
who comes out from England to take the
place of the experienced officer who has
his charge, he gives his instructions ver-
bally and that results In striking down
every important military characteristie of
this college, as I shall show before I sit
down :

I consider that the mixture of civil and mill-
tary education is a most happy one, the discipline
taught by the military element of the college
being of the utmost benefit to all alike, whether
their destination be civil or military, and, as the
number of military openings to young men Is
exceedingly limited in Canada, It is absolutely
necessary that there should be a civil education
side by side, and I consider that this Is most
happily arranged.
It is not necessary for me te say more than
that you have there from the band and
over the signature of the gentleman who
shows his anxiety to have Major General
Cameron removed from fthe college, a de-
claration that everything in the cohlege ex-
cept the length of the hair of the cadets,
was everything that could be desired
and that the college was in a position
of which Canada ought to be proud. I
draw the attention of my hon. friend (Sir
RIchard Cartwright) to the faot that, from
the time Major General Cameron took the
position of commandant of the Royal Mlli-
tary College down to the time when he re-
ceived less notice than would a domestic
In a gentleman's house ln England,
ln not a single case did the Gov-
ernment draw Major General Cameron's
attention to anything that he had
done of which they dlsapproved.
Now, I ask my hon. friend whether, under
these circumstances, he thinks it was just
to the Government of this country, that It
was just to the Parliament of this country,
that it was just to the people themselves, to
strike down, and change and remodel com-
pletely from top to bottom, a great Institu-
tion founded for the purpose of prnmoting
the defensive -organization of Canada, with-
out taking the advantage of the opinions of
those well qualifled to give them. The Gov-
ernment were not obliged to follow opinions,
they were not obliged to accept any opin-
ions; -they were ln a position, If they
thought, in their Judgment, it would be
wise, to make a change because they

8ir CHARLES TUPPER.

thought- It would be desirable- to replace
Major General Cameron by another officer.
I find no fault with that ; but i say that
here the Government of Canada was treat-
ing with an officer of the Imperial Govern-
ment, with a gentleman who came recom-
itended from the Imperial Government as
qualified to take that position ; and I may
say here that Sir R. Thompson, who had
been for a long period Under Secretary of
State for War in the War Office of England,
told me, when Major General Cameron was
ordered to the commandantship of the Royal
Military College, of Kingston, that he did
not know an officer ln the service of Her
Majesty that was better fitted to do full
justice to that position, or that would be
more satisfactory to the Imperial Govern-
ment. Why, Sir, the answers to the ques-
tions given by the hon. gentleman the other
day as to the tenure of office on the part of
the professors' staff in that college, show
that no professor on that staff, much less
the commandant, is permitted to resign his
position without six months' notice, and
then it must apply to the end of the year.
Now, I would ask my hon. friend whether,
under these circunstances, the Govern-
ment were not bound to give similar
consideration to the commandant of
the Royal Military College, one whose
predecessor, Major Hewitt, bad held the
position for ten years and then re-
signed it because he wlshed to go 'back into
the Imperial service, not because he was
called upon to do so by the Government
of Canada ; and my hon. friend told me
they could not keep him because thel Im-
perial Government refused to loan his ser-
vices any longer, and therefore he was com-
pelled to leave the position of bis own ac-
cord, and at the instance of the Imperial
Government. But I say that General Cam-
eron, holding that officehaving been appoint-
ed without any reference to any limit of
time, was entitled by law-and I put that to
my hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisieries, in view of the -regulations of the
Royal Military College preventing any man
on that staff from leaving the service with-
cut, practically, a year's notice, because it
must be six nonths' notice, and must be
terminable at the end of a year-I put it to
my bon. friend whether Major General Cam-
eron was not ln a position by a flat to claim
a year's salary, or to recelve from the Gov-
ernment six months' notice, or a year's
notice, and then if they desired him to va-
cate lis office, that he should be treated as
a gentleman and as an officer, as a man
holding the h1gh and influential position that
he did. And what did he get ? Why, he
gets a confidential communication from
Major General Gascoigne, who Is so partial
to confidential communications, saying tbat
the Government proposed to make a great
change in the Foyal Military College, and
would be greatly obliged to hlm If, at fif-
teen days' notice, he would clear out and
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vacate his office. I say that ln all the bis-
tory of the Government of this country, dis-
reputable as have been some of the things
that have been done, you wIll ûnd It diffi-
cult to parallel such a transaction as that
on the part of any Government that bas
ever been ln Canada. Under the circum-
stances, I say that lt is most unjust. I do
not, for a moment, say this ln support of
Major General Cameron. I am proud to
know the position he occupied ln Canada
and ln Great Britain, the Imperial Govern-
ment having again and again borrowed his
services from the War Office to enable them
to deal with great and complIcated ques-
tions like the Alaskan boundary, and other
Important questions in which they required
scientifie attainnents of such a high order
that they wanted to get his assistance. Only
the other day Her Majesty's Gover.nment
brought down a volume of a report of
Major General Ca:neron's on the Alaskan
boundary, made at the request of Lord
Rosebery, who had obtained bis services
from the War Office for the purpose of deal-
Ing with that difficult and complicated ques-
tion. I say that under these circumstances
is there a gentleman In this House who will
not say that the Government failed in its
duty, in what it owed to itself, m-uch less
to General Cameron, in notifying this gen-
tleman through a private communication,
which I had the greatest difficulty ln ex-
tracting from them, and It required weeks
before we could get it laid on the Table of
the House-a confidential statement that
the Government wanted him to resign, and,
of course, he did si, but it was a forced
resignation. The moment the Government
Intimated that they wanted his office, he
bad no other course to pursue but to tender
his resignation. But I do not think that the
fact of that being a forced resignation, un-
der the circumstances, qualifies the indis-
putable moral claim that he has to be re-
gardea under the rules and regulations of
the college where he was serving. Now, 1
felt that this is a somewhat technical sub-
ject, and one with which the Major General
was much better able to deal, and I asked
him for lits views, and sent hlm a copy
of these regulations which were going to
establish such a radical change of the whole
basis of the Royal Military College as
should make any independent member of
this House refuse to support it In the new
and changed conditions, for reasons to
which I shall call the attention of the
House directly. I sent for a report from
Major General Cameron, and I wIll read
the brief criticism with which he has
favoured me upon this subject, and for
which he Is willing to be held responsible
here and everywhere:

Remarks on the Reorganization of the Royal
Military College of Canada.

From the steps which have been taken ln the
reorganization of the Royal Military College of
Canada, it is no longer doubtful that Its true re.

lation to the defensive organization of this coun-
try has been lost sight of, and that the advan-
Lages sought from It and offered by it are about
to be sacrificed by inexperienced and reckless at-
tempts to attain some wholly deceptive standard
-if, indeed, there be any defined result aimed at.

If regard be had to the relation of the Kings-
tcn College to the defensive organization of Can-
ada and to the conditions prevaillng in the coun-
try, it must be apparent that its proper sphere
differs widely from that which limits in England
either Sandhurst, the Royal Military Academy at
Woolwich, or the Staff College.

I invite the attention of the House to that
statement, that those institutions are en-
tirely different from the Royal Military
College at Kingston. Those institutions are
merely the means of entrance into the Im-
perial army, and when in the Imperial
army, the whole course of instruction is
aimed to carry them up and on until they
become thoroughly qualified in all those
branches that it was the aim and objeet of
the Military College at Kingston to teach.

The aim of Woolwich Academy and of the col-
lege at Sandhurst is to give such an olementary
military education t: the schoolboys entering
them as may fit them for passing-it inay be at
the age of seventeen and eighteen-directly Into
Imperial service regiments, where the rudiment-
ary knowledge of principles and methods they
have received, is continuously developed and ap-
plied throughout their service, aided by such ad-
ditional instruction as Is furnished by the Staff
College, the schools of gunnery and Infantry, the
artillery college, the school of mllitary engineer-
ing, cavalry school camps of instruction and an
almost endless list of opportunities with motives
for continuance of military studies while on the
active list.

Here every member of the House will see
the broad Une of distinction between the
Royal Miîtary College, of Kingston, and
Woolwich, or any other of those preliminary
places, which are merely the opening to ad-
mit those parties into the position ln which
they have to become thoroughly educated
and qualified for their military duties. The
aim of the Military College at Kingston was
to give such an education, so complete in It-
self as to enable these parties, when they
went out of it, to discharge these duties ln
any position to which they might be called
in the future.

Consequently, ln England no inconvenience la
felt in giving the cadets merely such an educa-
tion as fits them to join regiments-it might al-
most be said that no more need be done or Is
done at the military entrance schools In England.

But lu Canada, the system of defensive or-
ganization requires much more than this to be
done, under much less favourable circumstances.

Canadian cadets have no inducement to keep
up, on leaving college, the military education
they have there received, much less have they
any Inducement to pursue their military studies
at the close of their Kingston course of training.

So, it Is absolutely necessary ln order to be
on that list. that the military training and
education should be as complete as pos-
sible.
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The attainments of the Kingston cadet, especi-
ally in mathematics and elementary physies, on
Joining, are insuffilcient to enable him to properly
appreclate any but rudimentary military instruc-
tion ; and it ls not until his education has made
considerable progress In some branches of what
have been termed a civil education, that he ls In
a position to appreciate a large part of what la
necessary In his millitary training.

Moreover, the present condition of the country
is such that candidates for entrance into the
college cannot be induced to come forward in
sufficient numbers for the purpose aimed at, un-
less those who succeed in qualifying are either
assured of public employment In the future, or
assured of receiving such a general education
In addition to military training, as may give them
at least as good a prospect of succesa in civil life
as is offered to them by the civil institutions of
the country.

Not only, then, should the military training at
Kingston be more advanced than at Woolwich or
Sandhurst, but it should embrace all that laI n-
cluded in the Staff College, and much of that
embraced In the School of Military Engineering
and School of Gunnery, which latter are attended
only by officers after they are commissioned.

Unless at least this standard be kept steadily
In view, It will be impracticable to develop the
college so that it may meet the requirements of
this country's defensive organization. It Is only
by the thorough mastery of subjects, In the ab-
sence of continued subsequent practice, cadets
can be turned out who will be capable of effici-
ently discharging military duties when, on an
emergency, the public would naturally look to
them for assistance. But the thorough mastery
Is unattainable, if the course of Instruction be
curtailed and compressed. The college has by no
means yet arrived at the required standard of In-
struction to justify any pause la endeavour to
raie it.

The case now presenting itself Is this:
The standard of military education at the college

suflcient for the education and training required
by the defensive organization of Canada ; the
civil education at the college having hitherto
been Inadequate ; the duration cf the course In-
suff1elent for the education and training required
by circumstances ; and the inducements offered
to candidates insufficient to attract enough of
them, the Government adopts the followlng mea-
sures :-

1. It reduces the military education at the col-
lege, by elimination and curtailment of subjects,
and by reduction of time for training.

2. It reduces the clvil education by elimination
and curtailment of subjects and reluction of the
staff.

3. Reduces the duration of the course from four
to three years.

4. Makes an abatement of $100 a year In char-
ges against the cadets.

5. Makes a vague statement that suzh of the
cadets as shall gain a place In the upper half of
their respective graduating classes may receive
certain unnamed military appointments ; and

6. Places responsibility for conducting en-
trance examinations upon the Commandant, as-
sisted by such of the staff as may be necesary.

The changes noted In 1, 2 and 3 of the above,
are manifestly injurious to the interests of
cadets, their college and the country.

No. 4-Reduction of the fees by*$100 annually;
does not promise permanent effect, If at all. Dur-
Ing the four years, 1880-83, when payments by
cadets were $250 a year, the average number
JGlnlng the college was only 15 a year ; yet from
1892-95, whIle the charges against cadets were as

high as $362.50 a year, the average number join-
ing annually was over 17 ; the reduction of $100
a year and of the course from four to three
years, now adopted, makes the average annual
charge $266.66, or $16.66 higher than the annual
payment from 1880-83, when only 15 a year were
attracted te the college. The comparatively larger
number of cadets (24 a year) who joined during
tle four years, 1885-88, was synchronous with the
allotment of no less than 33 extra -ommissions
ln the Imperial service. The effe2t of no more
extra commissions being granted Is causing a
falling off in the number of cadets aIn attendance
-commenced in 1889 and continued till .1892,
when all who had been attracted by the extra
cc mmissions. had left the collbge. Thereafter,
the average was over 17 matriculants, and, allow-
Ing for casualties, this number would give some-
where between only f0 and 60 In actual attend-
ance at the college.

5. The newly- promulgated condition, that a
graduate shall be eligible for employment by the
Canadian Government only In the case of his
passing out in the upper half of this class, Is a
curtailment of! the prospects hitherto In force,
all graduates having heretofore been alike elig-
ible. Moreover, la 1885 all members of the grad-
uating class took their diplomas with honours.

I call the attention of the hon. gentleman
(Sir Richard Cartwright) to this fact : that
ithose who stand at the bqoxttoém of their
class, but who are still thigher in their at-
tainments, and receive more marks, than
those who obtained the highest position in
the elass In previous years, are under this
arrangement to be entirely Ineligible :
. Why should any individual who bas gr aduated

with honours, be at the bottom of his class, be
deemed outside the number of those who are
eligible for public appointment?

Agaîn, Imperial service commissions are not
unfrequently won by Kingston graduates who
Pass from the lower half of their class. That
such as these should have their ellgibility for
public employment Ia Canada curtailed, i fnot
consistent with even the contention that thls
country's mllitary school standard should not be
higher than of English mllitary schools.

6. The College Act prescribes how the oollege
entrance examinations are to be conducted. It
does not appear how the provisions of the Act,
until amended-which In this respect it has not
been-can be varied by an Order In Council.

The change, moreover, is an objectionable one.
If commandants are to be replaced every five
years, they may be assumed to be Ignorant of the
educational conditions of Canada, and fitness to
conduct civil service examinations Is not amongst
the qualifications to be expected In officers select-
ed to be commandants. The young offieer who,
it lis considered, ehould occupy the position by
the present Government, has passed from an
Englisih school lnto a military one, and thence
Into his regiment-a history which almost pre-
cludes a possibility o! such a one being able te
adjudicate Intelligently as a civil servi-le exam-
Iner.
So, hat tthe commandant has been charged
with dutles that elght out of ten comman-
dants would probably be unable to dis-
chage. The eourse of his 4nstruet1on, and
the conddelons under whleh this young gen-
tleman who 4s now the commandant, has
been brought up, makes dt next to impos-
sible that he should be able to dlebavge
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the duties of a civil service examiner. He
ls called upon by the change in the Act,
to diseharge duties whidh In my judgmefnt
he will only attempt to diseharge with the
greatest possible Injury ito the puble ser-
vice :

A provision in the College Act, as It stood
originally, compulsorily ruled that the college
course should be one of four years.

Experience brought to light that thl rule was
unjust and undesirable In several cases. From
illness and other causes, the aperati:ns of the
law had sometimes the effect of quite unneces-
sarily depriving a cadet not only of his diploma,
but of all benefit he had In prospect when jolning
the college, with the additional serlous disad-
vantage that the special curriculum of the Kings-
ton College put it out of hie power te find an-
other institution in the country at which he
might pursue his studies uninterruptely.

Under these circumstances, the mandatory pro-
vision of the Act was made discretionary.

Since that amendment, there have arisen de-
mands for the reducticn of the length of the col-
lege course.

The permissive language of the Acts admits
the interpretation that the course may be less
than one of four years, but this was not the pur-
pcse of the amendnient, and scarc-ely justified
the action of the Government In the reduction It
has made to three years by Order in Council,
without reference to Parliament.

Of Col. Tyrwhitt's questions, ohly No. 2 was
answered. Major Kittson reports revenue from 90
cadets at $100 will be $9,000, nearly as now. Forty-
seven times 200, but omits $5,994 direct addi-
tional public expense, messing forty-three extra
cadets, 46 cents for 300 days, besides other extra
charges of college. The two hundred dollar fee
Includes tultion, board and lodgings, &c. Univer-
sity fees include only tultion. McGll Applled
Science fee is $150. Hitherto four year studies
at college, each, for mathematics, mllitary engi-
neering, French, English, and freehand drawing,
now to be two years without azny drawing.
I would draw the attention of my 2on.
friend to this statement because under
these circumstances ùe will have to leave
the $65,000 in his Estimates, owing to the
blunder that lhas been made In the calcu-
lation. You are to have two years of
French taught there. whieh I belleve to bej
utterly Inadequate for the purpose intend-
ed. I intended, Mr. Chairman, to bave
made some further remarks with reference
to the dismissal of Sergeant-Major Morgans,
whose only claim to be dismissed, It ap-
pears, was that having brought thxe stan-
dard of his department up to the highest
possible piteh, he was obliged to return to
England, owing to his connection with the
Imperial army. The Government of Can-
ada h'avIng knowledge of the dmmense
value of the services applied to Mm to come
out again, and the charge that his dril is
not up to standard bas been albsolutely dis-
proved by the communicatlon from the Im-
perli authorities, who find that his drDIU
Instruction was not only up to date, but
that he was able to repare the cadets of
the Roywl Military College of KIngston,
for a scceIfu competition with that gal-
lant Higiand zeglment of Toronto, a tem

fram which has now defeated a team from
a crack regiment In the Imperial service,
ln the great military exhibition on the other
side of the Atlantie. That shows that
Sergeant-Major Morgans was one «f the
last men whose services should have been
dispensed wlth. i believe that the Govem-
men~twill ihave to reconsider the terms upon
whilch they propose to get rid of a number
of these offieers.

As a last word, I implore the Government
from my seat in Parldament to stay their
hand from striking down the Royal Mili-
tarSV College at Kingston. The more we ex-
amine the proposition of the Government
the more we find that there -is no excuse
for it. Let this policy of the Government
be the changed standard of the Royal Miii-
tary College at KIngston, and you sweep
away the only raison d'etre for its exist-
ence. Yo will have that mllitary coll e
imperfectly discharging duties that can be
better performed by the universities in To-
ronto, Kingston, Montreal and Quebec. If
you make this radical change ln the Mill-
tary College, you will place it in competi-
tion with the great educational Institutions
of this country who can perform that par-
tieular work better, and you wll
make the Military College inefficient
and ineffective for the purpose for which
it was Intended when it * was founded.
What can justify for a single moment the
expenditure of $60.000 of public money per
annum to hold. this miserable, Ineffective
competition with Institutions which will
perform the service much better ? There
can be no justification ; and if my hon.
friend wilI look at this matter impartially, If
he will review the foundations of this Royal
Military College, as laid deep and strong
by the leader of the former Government of
which he was a member, and ln whose ac-
tion he no doubt entirely concurred, he will
find that the views which the Hon. Alex-
ander Mackenzie entertained and enforced
on this House, and upon which he got this
Parliament to assent to the establishment
of this institution, are not belng fulfilled by
what Is proposed, and will come to the con-
clusion that he will lbe dolng the grossest in-
justice to Canada, to the Government, and
to ail concerned, if le insists on making this
complete and radical change in the organi-
zation of a Royal Military College which has
commanded the admiration of the ablest
military authorities, and the deelaration
from the highest sources that there was no
military college in the world superior to that
at Kingston. Maintain that college at the
high plane at which Mr. Mackenzie placed
it, and at. which we have endeavoured to
maintain It down to this hour, and It will
have no more ardent supporter than myself ;
because, as a defensive measure for Canada,
I regard It as of the most vital Importance.
But persist ln this radIcal change which le
now proposed to Parliament, and I wIf feel
It my duty, and I believe hon. gentlemen on
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both sides of the House will feel It their
duty, on a future occasion, when there will
be more time to deal with this important
question, to take the ground either that the
Royal Mlitary College at Kingston shall bc
maintained lu all its integrity, and fitted to
perform the great work for which it was
founded, or that the public money expended
on it shall be saved, and that the work now
done under these changed regulations shan
be lef t to be performed, where it will be per-
formed infinitely better, by the existing
educational institutions of Canada.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I need
hradly observe that I shall have something
to say in reply to my hon. friend when the
proper time cones; I have not time now.
as the hour for adjournment has arrived.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.
' Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.05 p.m.

Second Sitting.
FRIDAY, 18th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tbree
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. CLARKE. Before the House pro-
ceeds with the Orders of the Day, I would
like to draw the attention of the leader of
the Government to the 53rd Order in the
Publie Bills and Orders, for the second
reading of Bill (No. 94) an &ct to comn
memorate the reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria by making her birthday a perpetual
holiday. This Bill stands ln the name

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I must
object to any interference with the Orders
of the Day. That matter will be attended to
at the proper time, but it is not advisable
to interject any extraneous matter Into our
work.

Mr. CLARKE. I was golng to ask If it is
the intention to place this Bill on the Gov-
ernment Orders ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We will attend to that at the
proper time. The Government are not going
to be dlctated to as to the way ln which
they carry on their business.

* Mr. CASEY. Before the House passes to
the Orders of the Day, I wish to ask the
leader of the House a question of which I
have given him notice, in connection with
Bills Nos. 2 and 3 amongst Public Bills and
Orders. These are Bills which have en-
gaged the attention of the House for more
than one session already in one shape or
another, which have e.igaged the attention
of a eommittee during this session, and
which are now in a form to be pronounced
on by the House as a whole. I would say
that the difficulties of holding meetings of
the Select Committee to which they were
ieferred, on account of the meetings of the
larger committees, have delayed the pro-
gress of the inquiry into these Bills this
year, and also that the normally short time
allowed for public Bills during the session
has been unusually and unduly curtalled
this year, in the hope of getting through
business before the Jubilee Day, which hope
appears to be a little evasive at the present
time. Iu view of all these facts, I have
urged the hon. leader of the House to give
us an opportunity of having this Bill dis-
cussed before the House this session. We
got into committee on it the other night, but
the hearing was postponed because the Bill
wa.s not reprinted as amended. It is now
reprinted. and I beg to urge on the hon.
leader of the House, with all the force I ean
possibly command, the desirability, in the
interest of a large and Influential elass of
the community, of letting us have a hearing
for this Bill before the whole House.

The MINISTER 01F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I must say that I do not think
I can hold out any hope to the hon. gen-
iteman at this stage of the session. The
Government business is very important and
urgent, and it will take all the time the
House is likely to feel disposed to give
to its consideration. I am not In the slight-
est degree desirous of depreciating the im-
portance of these measures, but I may re-
mind the hon. gentleman that a great many
members of the House have left and many
more desire to leave, and they are empha-
tically measures which should be eonsidered
lu a full House.

POST OFFICE ACT.

Bill (No. 129) further to amend the Post
Office Act was read the second time, and the
House resolved Itself into committee.

, (In the Commitee.)

On section 2,
2. Section fifty-five of the said Act Is hereby

repealed and the following substituted therefor:--
" 55. When, In the opinion of the Postmaster

General, the lowest ,tender reoeived after public
advertisement for the performance of a mail con-
tract is excessive, he shaH not be compelled to
accept the said tender, but may, In bis discre-
tion, either readvertise the said contract for fur-
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ther competition, or offer to any person willing
to undertake the contract such lesser sum as he
deems a reasonable and sufficient price for the
said contract, and may enter Into a contract with
such person as will accept such offer."

Mr. SPROULE. This is really a very
bad provision, because it puts it In the
hands of the Postmaster General to let
these contracts without tender. If the
system is followed up of continuing con-
tracts, which seeris to have prevailed for
several years past, It may lead to great
abuse. If the lon. gentleman took the
right to re-advertise the contract or give
it for a little time, It would not be so ob-
jectionable, but to leave It in his hands to
give the contract to whom he pleases, and
for any amount he likes-it may be a dollar
less than the lowest off er he has received-
Is unreasonable.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I certaInly have no desire to take
any power that is not necessary for the
proper working of the department. The
present law is certainly inapplicable and
bas to be amended to be of any utility at
all. Under it, when the lowest tender Is
deemed excessive, the Postmaster need not
accept the lowest tender, but may offer to
the persons from whom tenders have been
recelved, each In his turn, beglnning with
the lowest, such sum as le deems a reason-
able and sufficient price for the contract.
He therefore begins by offering It to the
lowest tenderer, and If there are twenty
tenderers, It may take months to get a con-
tract completed, and this has caused much
embarrassment. In the Acts relating to
Public Works and Railways there Is a pro-
vision authorizing the Minister by Order ln
Council to pass the lowest tender If he
deems It expedient, and there is a similar
provision in the Railway Act. I do not
propose to pass by the lowest tender at
alf, I do not ask any power to award the
contract to any person at a higher price,
but I want a practical scheme te place the
contract lower than the lowest tender. If
the hon. gentleman prefers an Order ln
Council I have no objectlon te that.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would draw
the attention of the hon. Minister to the
principle upon which this clause is founded
in the Post Office Act, and that Is that
we cannot glve a contract without asking
for tender. Then the law goes on to
carry that ta its logical consequence
by providing that If the lower tenderer
does not accept, then the Postmaster
General shall have authority to ask
the one above him If he will accept, and if
he will not, the one above hlm again, and
so on. If there are 20 tenderers the Post-
niaster General must begin at the lowest
and go up to the last, so as toe carry out
the principle upon which the whole of the
law Is founded. Now, the hon. gentleman
by this clause destroys that whole fabrie.

He seeks to Qhave it provided that after he
lias called for tenders, If he is not satisfied
with the lowest tenderer, he shall, without
further notification or calling for tendera,
award the contraet to whomsoever he
pleases without tender. This would be do-
ing away with the cheque provided by the
present Post Ottice Act, a cheek which,
1 think, is a very good one. The hon. gen-
tleman has frequently complained of the
lcwest tender not belng accepted. I ask the
hon. gentleman if he is not adopting a mode
which would permit him to set aside the
lowest tenderer and to give the contract
virtually without any contract at all. I am
very much opposed to this clause as I think
it is contrary to the whole theory of our Post
Office Act.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not asking to Ignore the lowest tenderer ;
I have always maintained that the eontract
should not be let at a higher price than
that of the lowest tenderer, and that it
should go to the- lowest tenderer if he were
able to give the security that the law re-
quires. But there are cases where the
lowest tenderer is not suffieiently known,
there are combinations of varlous kinds,
and I have had occasion to encounter these
already. I say that if the lowest tender is
excessive, we should not be bound by it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Then the con-
tract should be re-advertised.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But
how long time wdll that take ? It takes
some weeks to get ready for advertising a
contract. Then it Is to be advertised for
six weeks. At the end of that time, let us
say there are 20 tenderers. If the lowest
tenderer will not accept, then, under the
present law, you must proceed to offer It
to the next iman. He must have a reason-
able time to reply. In Canada, that may
mean two or three weeks. And this may
have to be done over and over again. lu
a case ln which you had 20 tenderers you
might not get a contract made much In-
side of a year. It Is an impracticable
scheme. If we let the contract at a lower
price than the lowest tender nobody Is hurt.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Mulock) when lu opposition often
complained of partisanship in these mat-
ters, and I ask him if, under the system
that he proposes, where he is not obllged ta
call for new tenders, he would*not have the
power to give the contract to whomfoever
he pleased. During my occupancy of the
position that the hon. gentleman now holds,
I had to meet the very difficulty to which
he now refers. The way we had to get
over It-and there Is no other way-was to
make a temporary arrangement with the old
contraetor to contInue the work unti the
new tender was accepted. But the hon.
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gentleman will admit that the whole system
of contraet under the Post Office Act is
based upon the principle of calling for
tenders. If tenders are to be caled for,
you should not have a clause in your Aet
which would permit you to set that prin-
ciple aside and give the contract to any
persons you choose to select without tender.

Mr. BENNETT. The adoption of this
clause must, of necessity, do away with ail
prospect of parties tendering, because,
after tenders hanve been ealled for, te Post-
master General will be the sole arbiter as to
whether or not the lowest tender Is too
high. If he arrives at the conclusion that
it is too higli, then recourse will be had to
a party friend to suggest or approve the
name of some other person. By way of
illustua>tion take the following case :-
Tneders are. ealled for the carrying of
the mail between two points. After three
nonths advertising-l tthink thiat that Is the
length of time usually allowed-it may be
that there are half a dozen tenders or there
may be twenty. Assume that the lowest
tender is for $150. The Postmaster Gene-
ral may, in the nost arbitrary way, say
that $150 Is too high. Then the party
" pull " would be used. The candidate of
the Government or their representative in
the riding would at once appeal to the
Postnaster General, and, after finding out
tbat John Joues had a tender in for $150
would submit that John Smith was prepared
to do it for $149. Then the party "pull"
being used, John Smith would be given the
contract at $1 less than a party who has
tendered in open competition. The Post-
master General or bis officials cannot make
any cast-iron rule to guide them in judg-
ing whether tenders are at reasonable and
fair prices. I have a case in mind where
the post office is a mlle from the railway
station, and another case where the post
office Is only a bundred yards from the
station. Surely the Postmaster Geneml
does not know the particulars of every
ease from one end of the Dominion to the
other, and so he cannot judge whether the
amount offered is a fair one or not. I de-
sire to call the attention of the committee
to the fact that such a law as is here
proposed would do away with all belief in
the fairness of awarding contracts. Every
man will say : There is no use lu me
tendering; the Postmaster General Is an
autocrat, and even though my tender may
be the lowest, he will award the contract
to some party friend at a dollar or two
less. Under the present practice tenders
are publlcly advertised for for tbree months.
Persons In the locality who know the cir-
cumstances of the case put In their tenders,
but the Postmaster General assumes to
judge whether the lowest tender Is a fair
one or not. The Postmaster General seeks
to justify this Bill by saylng that there is
something of this kInd in the Publie Works

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Department. But there is a marked distinc-
tion between certain cases arising iu the
Publåe Works Department or the Rai.lways
and Canals Department, and the work of
the Post Office Department. Suppose there
is an accident to some public building or
some publie work, it may be necessary to
iake repairs without calling for tender.
But in the Post Office Department no such
eontingency cau arise. Tfe tinie is known
when uthe contract must expire, and three
months before that time It Is duly adver-
tised. Tenders are sent an, and, under this
proposed law, the Postmaster General can
award the contract to whom ihe pleases,
satisfying his conscience by giving the
eontract at $1 less than the lowest tender.
The result of the passage of such a c)ause
will put an end to all fair and square deal-
ing in the matter of railw•ty mail contracts.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid
that ny hon. friend will have to recon-
sider titis clause. It means the abolish-
nient of the system of tender and of con-
tract, and hands over the mnaking of con-
tracts to the Postmaster General, who does
not even require to have the approval of
the Governor General in Council.

Mr. TLSDALE. The hon. gentleman has,
no doubt, a desire to lessen the expendi-
tures of his department, but surely lie has
not fully considered this proposition which,
as the leader of the Opposition has said,
practically does away with tenders. Wby
don't he come right down and say, the sys-
tom of tenders is a1%. wrong, we have got
tired of It; the public and my department are
better without it. Why do we insist upon
tenders? In order that there shall be a
fair notice to fair people who understand
the matter, and that they should get fair-
play ; so that if it is conducted, as I be-
lieve It will be under the Postmaster G3en-
eral, no one man can know, until it Is
past change, who is the man that gets It.
Why, in the interest of your own depart-
ment, don't interfere with a prînciple like
that. I am as nuch interested that the hon.
gentleman should conduct this on sound
principles, as If a Government I were sup-
porting were in power. lu the interest of
the Government, and ln the interest of the
reople, we want them to believe that you
have got a system where ther should be
fair-play, wbere there shall be tenders, and
ln case of any fraud under the present sys-
tem the hon. gentleman has full power to
remedy it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). If the hon. gentleman will allow me
to interrupt him-If there is golng to be a
long debate on this clause, I would ask that
clauses one and three stand for the pre-
sent, and that we go on with the others. I
will just say, speakIng to the hon. member
for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), that it did
not cross my mind that this proposition In-
terfered In the slightest degree with the
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soundness of the principle of advertising
for tenders, because it implies that the con-
tracts sholl not be let at even the price of
the lowest tender. 'I make that remark to
prevent any mlsunderstanding. With the
permission of the committee, I would like
to have these two clauses stand, and pro-
ced with the net.

Mr. TISDALE. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman, In view of the strong feeling, to let
this clause be eliminated, and bring at on 'at
another session.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Let It
stand for the present.

Mr. TISDA LE. We know that if it comes
up again ln a short time, we shall have a
simall co!umittee.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I amu
not going to take advantage of the com-
mittee. If any hon. gentleman desires to
assist me in frauing a clause that will get
over the dîfileulty, I will be happy to let it
stand for that purpose.

Sir CHARLES TUPIER. The shortest
way would be to withdraw this clause,
which is reganled as an objectionable one,
and take tinie during the recess to consider
It with care.

The PO3TMASTER GENERAL. Let the
two clauses stand for the moment.

On section 4.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason of the

hon. gentleman's change of policy ln this
respect ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Promo-
tion examination Is an examination of
scholarship, and we provide, in lieu of that,
a case examination, as it Is called, a teehni-
cal examination ln the work of their office.

Mr. FOSTER. Conducted by whom ? You
take them out from the examination of the
'Civil Service Commission entirely.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
will be competent to conduet a case ex-
amination.

Mr. POSTER. Up to this time the rail-
way mail clerks have been under the same
law and the same system of promotion as
all other civil service clerks, ithat is, they
have had to conform to the general rule that
when they pass fromt class to class they
have to pass on promotion examination.
That promotion examination has been un-
der the civil service law, and has been con-
duced by the clvil service examiners. Now,
my hon. frIend proposes to take them out
fron the civil service, so far as promotion
examinations are concerned, and to say,
wIth reference to railway mail clerks, that
they shall not be obliged to pass a civil sert.
vice promotion examination. i do not see
anything that i provided In place of that in
this Bill

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Section
130 provides for It.

Mr. POSTER. Will my hon. friend ex-
plain a case examination ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
principal work of a railway mail clerk is
what is known as sortation, that is, when
he receives his mail matter on board train,
he lias to proceed with this sortation for the
purpose of its distribution on the different
routes. If he is familiar with the geo-
graphy and the postal map of the country,
he can accomplish lis case work rapidly.
There inay be mistakes ; mail matter is
misdirected and more clerks are required
in order to keep up efficiency, and the case
examination is made the test of efficiency.
A mail clerk would not be put on board of
a car if he were not familiar with the tech-
nical work of his office-if he were not
nimble and quick-minded.

Mr. POSTER. I see what the bon. gen-
tleman means. I have not very much ob-
jection to that, but there is only one case
that might occur. For instance, you have a
large number of clerks in the service. The
man who is going up to a bigher class. say
the highest class, ought to be a man who,
has a considerabe amount of education over
the rest, over those who have mere tech-
nical knowledge so that he might be able
to write a good report and do work like
that. A man might possess these qualities
and yet they might not be taken into ac-
count at all, while the man possessing a
greater amount of technicai knowledge
might be promoted in preference to him.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
that this system will be extremely welcome
to ambitious mail clerks. My idea is that
the prizes of this department should be
awarded upon merit and promotion will fol-
low honestly as it ought as the result of
case examination. It will only be efficient
men who will be promoted. It has already
produced a marked benefit, indeed so much
so that the Controller of Railway Mail ser-
vice thought that perhaps his superinten-
dents were not fully reporting errors ln the
misdirectien of letters. They have been nu-
merous in the past, and now they have be-
come so rare that the controller communi-
cated with bis superintendents to see whe-
ther they were fully reporting the errors
He found that they are reporting In all
cases. The mail clerks feel the stimulus
of the knowledge that they will be reward-
ed according to merit.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I fully agree
with the object which the Postmaster Gen-
eral has In view, but I do not think this
clause is going to carry it out. The hon.
gentleman leaves to this new officer the
very head of the branch, where all the mail
clerks are to be found, the duty of conduet-
ing the examination and deciding as te the
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efficiency of these clerks. I could under-
stand it if the hon. gentleman had, for In-
stance, a board composed of the Deputy Post-
master General. the controller and one more,
but it is leaving the ambitions of these
young gentlemen that the hon. gentleman
has referred to and which he desires to
satisfy and whom he desires to promote on
the basis of efficieney, too much in the
hands of one man. The same objection
seems to permeate the whole of this Bill.
It is centralizing everything in the hands of
the Minister or the controller, or somebody
else contrary to the ordinary practice in that
department. I know from my experience
of the department that the railway mail
clerks are a most deserving class. They
are efficient, they are intelligent, they are
underpaid and they are exposed in the car-
rying out of their duties to considerable
danger. Several of them have lost their
lives in the performance of their duty by
accidents on railways or upon steamboats.
and I an prepared to say that every possible
facility should be given to them. I do not
want to interfere at all with the benefits
that the Pcstmaster General wishes to con-
fer upon them, but I am of the opinion that
he should not leave the examination en-
tirely in the hands of the controller. This
feature of the Bill, I think, is open to con-
siderable objection. I would not wish to
give my sanction to a proposition of that
kind.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not see any great
objection to that, but I do not find in this
Bill any provision which makes It necessary
for a» clerk to pass an examination in this
class. What method of selection does the
Minister propose to follow iu making pro-
motions ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The case
examination is a test examination.

Mr. IVES. But supposing that the con-
troller finds that a certain mail clerk Is not
efficient, what follows from that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pre-
sume he would not get whatever rewards
the service holds out. In the past men have
been promoted who were not efficient ; I do
not think the present system may be re-
garded as by any means perfect.

Mr. IVES. Supposing the controller for
any reason desired to get rid of a mail clerk
or to favour some mail clerk, after this
test examination the controller reports to
the Minister that Mr. So-and-So Is slow, and
that he makes mistakes. Will dismissal fol-
low from that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
no such Improper objeet as that.

Mr. IVES. I do not mean that it Is au
improper object ; It might be quite proper.
What I want to know whether the Bill fur-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. First of
ail, lthe examination whilst it takes place
under the direction of the controller must
take place in every part of Canada. The
system of case examination is conducted by
cards. The clerk is put in a room with
his case before him as if he were in a mail
car and he is given his mail matter to dis-
tribute. There is a report made of that and
that report shows the percentage of error
in this practical case examination. This is
a matter of record all over Canada. These
records will be taken and will be within the
ieach of this House. The result will be
jpen to the public through Parliament and
the controller and those responsible for the
administration of the law will be bound to
respect the result of that comparative and
competitive examination. As to what
would follow if a man became unfit for bis
work I suppose the same remark would
apply to any one else in the civil service ;
he could only be dismissed by Order In
Council as he can only be appointed by
Order in Council.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to ask the Minis-
ter is there any provision in this Bill pro-
viding for an examination in either case or
any other kind ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, in
section 130.

On section 5,
Mr. FOSTER. The Postmaster General

takes great power here. He practically
takes power to form a separate and inde-
pendent branch, and he ought at least
to give his views as to how he pro-
poses to worlk it, and as to whether it s
going to entail the appointment of new
officers, or whether It is to be formed within
the present departmental staff.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is quite right.
The creation of this branch does not ln-
volve the appointment of new officers. As
a. matter of fact, the branch is practlcally
ln existence to-day. The Bill provides that
the controller shal (be a gentleman of at
least fifteen years' service ; the superintend-
ents to be at least of ten years' service.

Mr. FOSTER. In the Post Office 'Depart-
ment ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the
Post Office Department They are rather
promotions In the department. The control
ler will havia praeticaliy the most responsi.
ble office In the service, with the excep-
tlon of the deputy head. He will have
his head office at Ottawa, and whatever
clerical assistance ls necesry. The super.
intendents throughout the Dominion will
carry out his orders, and.communicate di-
rectly with him Instead of through the cumr-
bersome machinery heretofore ln force,

nishes authority to dispose of those who are namely, the inspectors throughout the coun-
Inaccurate or inefficlent. try.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I take It that
the controller will be like the chief post
office lnspetor in the other branch, and
that his jurisdiction will apply merely to
the railway mail clerks.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And the
work on railways.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What salary
does the Postmaster General intend giv-
Ing to the controller.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $2,500.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is just

about the salary of the Inspectors.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
chief inspector gets $2,800.

The

Mr. SPROULE. The trouble with this
Act is that It creates another department.
You have a controller and you will have
superintendents, and i suppose they will be
as numerous as the post office Inspectors
all over the country. The Bill provides
that you may appoint "such other employees
as are from time to time necessary." It
seems to me as though It must result in
creating a lot of new offices to be filled.
I imagine that the work which Is neces-
sary to be done by the superintendents
might be done by the present post office In-
spectors, who are hnated In districts and
divisions throughout the country: If you
appoint Inspectors all over Canada you will
have, I suppose, to give them a higher sal-
ary than an ordinary cierk, and you will
have to give them clerical assistance, and
thus create extra expense.

Mr. CLARKE. Do I understand that
these superntdndents will do the work
which heretofore has been done by the post
office inspectors in the different divisions ?
is It the intention of the Postmaster Gene-
rai. to retain the post office inspectors ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As far
as the railway mail service Is concerned,
i propose to wipe out all divisions. The
railway mail service is one service for al]
Canada, and it will be under the control of
Its head officer, subject of course to the
other higher control. The superintendents
wll receive orders direct from bim. Wher-
ever I can utilize those now In the service
I intend to do so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. These duties
are now performed by the post office in-
spectors ?

The POSTMASTER 'GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. MILLS. Wll the same number of

post office Inspectors remain as now ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That la

a matter I will be able to deal with better
when I see what the effect of this Bill
Is, and to what extent It reduces the work
of the Inspectors. 1 have not the least
besltation In saying that there bas grown

up a system of red tape, which If I had
time at my disposal I could explain. i
ean say without reservation that the adop.
tion of the system will promote effleiency
and economy. It will not involve any in-
crease in the staff, but on the contrary,
will work the other way.

Mr. SPROULE. If you appoint a con-
troller and superintendents, you will have to
give clerical assistance in the different ofil-
ees and pay rent. It seems to me impos-
sible to work out this system successfully
without increasing the staff. If it did
not increase the staff, it would not be so
objectionable.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
is no item tu the Estimates asking for an
increase, and on the contrary, this will re-
sult ln a substantial reduction of the staff.
Already by its application, beginning with
404 railway mail clerks the number Is now
reduced by 25 by reason of doing away
with these divisions, and the better manage-
ment under the more businesslike method
that is now adopted. If time would permit
I could go into the details whIch I have
in my possession.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the very great
objection to asking us this afternoon to
undertake legislation on so Important a mat-
ter. In order to legislate with wisdom,
we ought to have ail these details In re-
ference to which my hon. friend (Mr. Mu-
îock) has been informing himself so dili-
gently, and which he knows, but we do
not, anid which he declares there is no
time to give us an opportunity of learning.
The objection is In askIng us to pass Im-
portant legislation of this kind at such an
hour of the session as this. It is all very
well for the MinIster to say that this Is not
going to involve extra expenditure, and that
he is going to make out a machinery which
will be on the one hand more effective,
and on the other hand cost us nothing more.
The Minister may do that, but there is
nothing withln the Act Itself to compel
him to do so, although there is withIn
the Act unlimited power given to him. He
may make a controller, he 'may make as
many superintendents as he chooses, and
he may have just as many other employees
as are necessary, in his opinion, to carry
out the work. The power given Is un-
limlted-I am not going to say that the
bon. gentleman wIll use It, but he may or
he may not. He says that If he had time
he could give us all the details which would
Justlfy this change abundantly. 1 think
it would be a good plan for hlm to take
tine to master the details, and at the end
of next session he could pound that Informa-
tion into us, and if the Information com-
mends itself to the House we will give hm
the legislation he wants. It does seem
to be a very late hour of the sessIon to
undertake such important legislation.
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Mr. IVES. I would like to know dis-
tinetly from the Postmaster General whe-
ther his scheme involves the doing away
with the services of the present post office
Inspectors. It looks to me as If it would
be in the power of the Minister under this
Bill practically to appoint new men, and
to dispense with the services of most of
the present post office inspectors as being
no longer necessary. I think we oughit to
know whether he intends to discharge the
present post office inspectors as being no
longer required.

Mr. QUINN. Inasmuch as we have not
the details concerning the changes whIch
will be necessary, should this legislatiion
be passed, I think it wou'd hardly be right
of the committee to enact such a law as
this at this time. Provision is nmade here
for the appointment of a controller of the
raiiway mail service of Ganada, together
with superintendents, railway mail clerks,
transfer agents and other employees as are
deemed necessary-that ils, I presume, as
are deemed necessary by the Postmaster
General. The Bill seems to me to be pro-
viding for a large number of offlcers with-
out this conmittee knowing anything about
the offices to be filled, the duties of the
officers who are to f111 these offices, or the
persons who are to ibe removed from the
service in order that those "officers may
take their places. In other words, It seems
as if this committee were asked to provide
means by which a large number of officers
may be dismissed from the Post Office De-
partment in order to :make room for others.
Now, I for one do not feel inclined, at this
date of the session, to assume the respon-
sibility of allowing this section to pass,
providing for the dismissal of officers wbo
have been in the service for a number of
years, in order to make room for others
who, according to this section, may be
taken, either from some other public de-
partmeut, or from the streets-thiat is, they
may be political friends of the GoveTn-
ment. While the Government have a per-
fecet right to fill the service with all their
friends if they ean, I do not think they
ought to ask the committee at this particu-
lar time, to -pass legislation to afford them
the means of doing this; and I eertainly
view with some fear the enactment of a
law of this kind, which would give the
Postmaster Genetal the right, without any
notice at all, to dismiss from the public
service a nuniber of worthy employees, and
fill their places with others. When the hon.
gentleman says that this change does not
entail any extra expenditure, that it seems
to me, is the keynote to the transaction, and
ireans that the Intention is to distniss offi-
cers who are at present in the publie service.
and to replace them with other persons.

The POSTMASTFR GENERAL. As this
afternoon was set apart for the considera-
tion of another measure, and as the com-

Mr. FOSTER.

måittee seems so interested in this Bill, I
will 'not press it any longer at this moment.
I will move that the committee rise. report
progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Committee rose aind reported progress.

CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

The Hlouse resolved itself into committee
to consider a certain proposed resolution
(page 3870)i declaring it expedient to grant
and appropriate for a line of railway from
Lethibridge, in the territory of Alberta,
through the Crow's Nest Pass., to Nelson,
in the province of British Columbia. a sum
not exceeding $3,630.00.

(lu the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think I shall ask
the committee to allow me to present this
resolution without making any very ex-
tended rema.rks on the subject, and I do
so for several reasons. In the first place,
the resolution has been for some time on
the Table, and I think it expresses with a
good deal of minuteness the terms of
the arrangement under which it is pro-
posed to grant aid to this undertaking from
Lethbridge to Nelson ; and, in the next
place, I understand from the leader of the
House that the hon. gentleman leading the
Opposition desires to avail himself of the
only opportunity which will be afforded him
this afternoon to express his views upon
the proposal of the Governîment. For this
reason, I very gladly take up the subject,
although I have not, I confess, been able
to gather the materlal together whieh I
should like to have gathered, for the pur-
pose of entering so'mewhat fully into this
subjeet. lit is not because I consider this
matter an unimportant one by any means
that 1 shall not present at great length the
views which I entertain and whleh are en-
tertained upon ilt by the Government. I
do regard the proposal now submitted to
the committee as one of very great im-
portance. I regard it as of great import-
ance from the standpoint of the consider-
able sum of money involved In lt ; but I
regard it as of still greater Importance, be-
cause the undertaking which is to be aid-
ed to this extent. should Parliament so de-
termine, Is, I think, one of the greatest pos-
sible value and the greatest possible inter-
est, not only to British Columbla but to the
Dominion of Canada as a whole. I am not
at all indifferent to the finaneial side of this
proposal. I arn fully conselous off the f eel-
ing .which exists, not only in Parllament
but throughout the country, that the utmost
care, prudence and economy should be ex-
erc!sed by the Government and by Parlia-
ment in the extent to whcýh they grant
aid to these undertakings. I a fqlly con-
selous off that and I know that there are
many who think that to add to the publie
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debt in aid of railway or any of these other
undertakings is a course of action that
ought to be taken eautiously and afiter the
most mature consideration. I sympathize
in that view, and I think 1 speak the views
of the Goverument, as a whole, dn saylng
that the Government sympathize entirely
ln it. But, Sir, while that Is so, we cannot
shut our eyes to the fact that there are
circumstances arising ln a portion of this
country, a country of vast extent and area,
which render it imperative that the Gov-
ernment should lend a helping hand to the
prosecution of certain works, if the inex-
haustible resources whieh Canada possesses
are to be properly and sutlciently develop-
ed. Instead of its being economy to stay
our hands. I maintain it would be
nothing short of waste if, upon careful
study and examination of any proposai
submitted to us, we are satisfied that the
undertaking is one whieh will open up
large resources of great value, the develop-
ment of which <will stimulate al other in-
dustries in the country and greatly add to
its wealth. Were we to withhold from such
deserving enterprises the neeessary aid, we
would be recreant to the valuable trust
which devolves upon the Government of
this country, not only ln nthe interest of the
present but the future, we would fail ln
our daty, if we did not grasp the necessity
of the situation, if we failed to advise Par-
liament and to impress upon the country
the propriety of giving the reasonable aid
required for the prosecution of an enter-
prise of such importance. That brings us
to the question whether this enterprise is
one of the character .1 have described, whe-
ther lt comes within the categoiry of those
which would justify us in adding to the
obligations of the country by assisting ln
their development, and on this question I
consider, I an iln a position to speak with
confidence and some authority for several'
reasons. In the first place let me say, that
I have traversed, if not all the route of
the proposed railway, a considerable portion
of the country which will be served by this
railway, and have had opportunities of
forming a judgment as to the nature of the
development going on and as to ,the rapIdIty
with which that development is likely to
proceed, df this road be constructed, and
whether my judgment has been soundly
exerclsed or not, I have been led to the
conclusion, as a result of my visit to that
country. that It was necessary the Gov-
ernment should takie up the scheme of rail-
way construction through the Crow's Nest
Pass. I did not reach any conclusion as to
the particular .method In whieh this subject
should be dealt with. As a result of my
eanmrnation of the situation I was not able
to conclude elither that the Government
should take the matter up as a Government
undertaking, or aid Its construction by a
comipany, but fI was convIneed that until
the Government did the one thing or the
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other, there would not be for many years
to come a railway constructed through that
portion of the country, and I have not alter-
ed my mind lu that regard by anything I
have since heard or seen, elither ln the
public press or otherwise. I know that
there has been the opinion expressed that
possibly the Canadian Pacifie RaIlway
would have been able, without assistance
at all from the Government, to carry out
that undertaklug successfully. I know that
in the report of a meeting of the share-
holders of that company, which was held
two months ago, the statement appeared that
if the Government did not assist fthe Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway they would take hold
of the work themselves wlthout assistance.
But I believe that that statement was not
so much the declaration of a fact within
the knowledge of the company dtself as a
statement put forward perhaps for the pur-
pose of creating an impression for other
ends, it may be upon public opinion or the
Government of the country, and not that
the company was in a position to take up
the very large outlay involved by the con-
struction of the lUne; because I believe that
neither the Canadian Pacifie Railway nor
any other company at this time is so well
situated that it would be able, without our
aid, to construet the work. Therefore I
think it is not too inuch to say that unless
the Government came to the aid of any
conpany thai was ln a position to assume
the undertaking or unless the Government
undertook to build the road itself. many
years would have to elapse before the con-
struction of the Crow's Nest Railway
would become an accomplished fact.

This ,is by no means a new question. It
Uas been widely dlscussed ln the public
press. It las been more or less the sub-
ject of discussion outside the public press.
Proposals have been laid on the Table of
Parliament with regard 'to thls very ques-
tion, -and our hon. friends opposite. when
they were ln power, seemed greatly im-
pressed with the importance of com-
ing to the assistance of a company
which was willing to carry that work
forward, and laid upon the Table eer-
tain proposals looking to that end.
It is true they were not passed. and I
do not know that they were even discussed
in Parliament ; but they were laid on the
Talble of the House and public attention
was thereby attracted to the subject, ln
addition to the discussions that have taken
place in the public press. But in various
ways the construction of a railway into
that great anineral country bas become a
live question, and it is necessary that the
Government of the country should deal with
it. It was because we were impressed, as
a Government, with the importance of thls
matter that my colleagues thought It pru-
dent that 1, ms Minister of this department,
sbould take the first opportunity to visit
the section of the country to be affected

RNIVISED UDLTIQN.
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by this railway, for the purpose of gather- dev4lopment of the country. We must
ing aRl the information I could so as to have the railway if we are determined that
be able to advise them upon the sub- we shall have that country developed in
ject. And this, as I have said, Is what respect of the resources which I am led to
I have done. I returned from British Co- believe, relying upon authoritative data,
lumbia with a strong conviction that, for j are practically inexhaustible, and the de-
many reasons, it was necesgary that some- 1velopment of which must neeessarily not
thing should be done, that whatever amount only add to the weailth and importance of
was deemed necessary for the Government the country, but greatly Increase its popu-
to expend either to construet or aid the lation, and in increasing its population. must
construction of that undertaking-and I very much increase the revenues of the
think this is the general feeling of the country to be derived from customs duties.
country wherever the subject bas been Now, I am going to take a few moments,
wisely studied-the sooner the work was If the committee will indufge me, to refer to
undertaken the better It would be for Can- some of the official, and I think. reliable
ada, and the sooner would we begin to re- information which has been collected In
ceive the benefits which we hope will fol- respect to this British Columbia country.
low from the construction of the road. Now, I have here the official report of Mr. W. A.
the question. as I have said a moment ago, Carlyle, provincial mineralogist, a man of
as to whether or not Parliament should unquestioned standing. I presume that hon.
act, must depend upon the judgment of Par- gentlemen opposite know hlm well. I do
liament as to the importance of this parti- not know hlm, but 1 ar Informed that be
cular railway and as to the value of the is a very careful, conservative, cautions
country which is to be traversed. Some man. He bas got together a great deal
persons have criticised the proposal-and it of information witb regard to British Co-
is not an unnatural criticism, I am bound ?umbia -whlcb, I am sure, is of value, and
to say-upon the ground that this sum of I believe wll be of iuterest te this com.
$11,000 a mile for over 300 miles of rail- mittee, for, Ifwe are to take the state-
way is to be paid for railway construction, ments that Mr. Carlyle furnishes us-wbich
while the country which you wish to en- appear b be put forward wlth care and
ter and through which you propose to run which appear te be the expressions of a mod-
your line, is almost entirely a mineral coun- erate, cautieus man-if we were to take these
try ; in other words, that the advantages statements as approaching anything like
that you say the country offers, the In- the facîs with regard te the minerai weuith
ducements which it offers, the wealth whichof British Columbia, there cannot be a linger-
you say ïies there, cannot be known except ing deubt in the mmd of any man as
by further development, and upon that fur- te the wisdoxnof the polcy of iiberaiiy con-
ther knowledge alone would it be wise for tributing te the immediate construction of
us to undertake this work. It Is argued this important railway. Accordlug te the
that until we know whether there Is this returns that this gentleman bas colated,
mineral wealth which bas been referred te, I see that there bas been a graduai and
it lis unwise teincur this consmderable debt what would seem t tme a comparatvely
for the purpose of pressing this undertak-
ing forward. When that objection is raised
one is naturally led to inquire ; Is It not
reasonable, when you have examined the
ground, when you have had recourse to all
the reliable and authoritative sources of
Information that are availabe with regard
to the character of the country, 1f the re-
sult of this examination leads you to believe
that there is that wealth there, Is it not
Imperatively necessary that a railway
should be constructed, that transportation
facilities should be provided ln order that
development may take place ? You can-
not look for development to precede the
construction of railways and the providing
of transport facilities. One is consequent
upon the other, It Is true, but the develop-
ment Is consequent upon the providing of
these necessary facilîties. So that those of
us who believe that we should have better
knowledge before we move in the direction
of providing these railway facilties, who
say that we must know whether the re-
sources are there to Justify this expendi-
ture before we make it, would praetically
be raising an Insuperable obstacle to the

Mr. BLAIR.

rapid increase in the mineral output of the
province of British Colum'bia within the last
six or seven years. The products of the
mines in British Columbia In 1890 amounted
in value to $2,600,000-4 arm giving the com-
mittee the round figures. In 1891 they
amounted to $3,500,000 ; tbere was a slight
falling off in 1892, when they amounted
to somewhat over $3,000,000 ; In 1893. they
were $3,588,000; ln 1894, $4,225,000 ; In
1895, $5,655,000; n 1896, $7,146,000. The
statement 1 read professes to show the val-
ues of gold, silver, lead and copper that
were produced. Now I am warranted, I
believe, in pressing this statement on the
attention of the committee, not only as
an accurate statement, but as one which
effectually disposes of the doubts which
arise In many minds that the development
of British Columbia, up to the present, may
have been merely a spasmodie development;
that the figures for 1896, showing a gross
value of over seven million dollars In the
output of these descriptions of metals, may
represent merely a spasmodie production,
and that it was not a regular developrment.
Well, in confirmation of the statement that
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such is lnot the case, but that the develop-
nment bas been so gradual and so regular
as to afford convincing evidence that it is
certain to grow in the future, I think
the figures I have just given are sufficient
for that purpose. Now, I find, ln refer-
ring to the results as between 1895 and
1896 as to districts, that ln the Cariboo
district, in 1895, there was turned out
282.9,) worth; in 1896, the production in-

creased to $384,000. la the West Kootenay
the product In 1895 was $2,223,000; in 1896,
îit had run up to $4,000,000. And so in
the varlous other districts of the province.
Because it must not be supposed, and i ap-
prehend there are few hon. gentlemen in
this committee who are not aware of the
fact, that It is only In -one section of Bri-
tish Columbia that this mineral wealth lies.
There has been development in Cariboo,
there bas been development ln West Koote-
nay and ln East Kootenay, and ln varlous
other sections. If the lnformation which
bas been furnished us from varlous sources
is to be believed, there is searcely a pur-i
tion of the southern part of British Colum-1
bia, at alR events, where we may not rea-!
sonably expect a very considerable develop-
ment as respects its mineral productions,
as soon as proper facillties are afforded for
that purpose. Without golng into the de-
tails as to the particular district, I will con-
tent myself with reading a statement of
the general results, taken from the pages
of the book of Mr. Carlyle. Now, MVîr.
Carlyle goes at ïength Into the merits of!
the different districts:

The production of the Kootenay mines, when
compared with that of many of the mining cen-
tres in other countries, will not appear so very
large to a casual reader ; but, when all the con-
ditions are understood, that an entirely new
country of large territorial extent is being rapid-
ly opened up under difficulties, that the supply of
needed capital. until recently, has been meagre,
and that in reality not a single mine has had
tiie to do sufficient development to put it on a
really proper basis for extraction of ore and fur-
ther exploratory work, this production wIll then
be seen to indicate a most flourishing and hope-
ful condition of affairs.

He goes on to refer In similar terms to
many other districts In the province. Now,
I have ln my band another authoritative
statement which I think it proper to put in
possession of the commIttee. A represen-
tative of the Imperial German Goveranent
took occasion to visit British Columbia, and
spent some months in the portions that I
have mentloned, includlng the Boundary dis-
trict, of which he made a careful study.
He himself was a milneraloglcal expert,
and had studled the situation in Aus-
tralia, in South Africa, and In other min-
eral countries of the world ; and, 1
suppose it was on account of his abil-
Ity ln that regard that the Imperial
German Government charged hlm with
the duty of maklng to them a careful
report of the possiblilties and of the outlook
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of the province of British Columbla, and of
the neighbouring state of Washington. He
went over both these sections of country.
I will only take up the time of the com-
mittee by reading an extract from this In-
teresting report. To me it was an exceed-
lngly interesting report, because It was
not only a careful and conservative report,
the report of a man who apparently was
determined not to exaggerate the condition
of things at all, but It was a report at
the same time of one who had no interest
lu overstating the case lu any way, but who
only wished to present the facts for the
information of his Government.

Mr. WILSON.
gentleman ?

What is the name of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. His name is Hans Geise. He
went over all the different districts of Br-
tish Columbia that I have named. He
went first through Rossland, then Into the
West Kootenay section, the East Kootenay
section and Boundary Creek, up to Lilïooet,
and bis survey of the situation embraces all
these varlous portions of British Columbia.
lu referring to Boundary Creek he says :

The third division is the Boundary Creek itself,
with its varlous camps. Here it is not so easy to
'ecide the question of the superiority of any one
spot over the other. Midway is here the central
point of a wider country, but It Is outside the
cluster of Boundary Creek camps. There have,
therefore, sprung up in the Boundary Creek Val-
ley three little villages, Greenwood City, Ana-
conda and Boundary Falls, of which each calls
itself the most advantageous, and, therefore, the
place of the future ; but, as they are all close
together, and the valley narrow, the supposition
seems but natural that the whole valley will be,
some tinie, one continuous line of city life for
several miles.

Now, I want the committee to understand
the value of this report ; there is the in-
formation of an independent authority, there
is the opinion of a man who had no In-
terest whatever in exaggeratIng the favour-
able conditions which exist In that country.
He was making a report for the Informa-
tion alone of bis own Government ; and
we find here that he. makes a statement,
after having looked the ground over, and
with the knowledge which he bas of the
effect of mineral development In other por-
tions of the world, that the supposition is
but natural that the whole valley of Bound-
ary Creek wMil be some time one continu-
ous line of city life. Well, now, what does
such an ultimate accomplishment depend
upon ? Why, It depends solely upon there
being transportation facilities afforded, and
rallway construction, and means by which
the people who are willing to go In and
develop that country may get In supplies,
and fuel, and carry the produets of their
mines out of the country. It only depends
upon that, and it does seem to me a serious
question whether It is not the duty of Par.
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ll&ment to lend every possible aid, without JEinvite the attention of hon. gentlemen of
delay, lu order that we may come into this liuse te the împertance of this state-
possession, so far as possible, the exclusive ment. There Is thetestimony ef an outside
possession, of this valuable territory. Be- authority; it is net the test1mony of a man
cause the conmittee must not lose sight wbo is l>oking for a raUway subsldy and
of the fact that this Important section of who Is probbly under an Impulse to colour
country lies immediately adjacent to Uth the information whieh he furaishes. There
boundary of the United States, it Is net is a comtpetentand ndependenteauthority
very far frein an extensive trunk !ue ot th wlil h we should attac importane. e
railway. It wIll nit take many mtlesy · tmsays yo
rallway te be ïaid down ln order te pewe- Experts who have seen the South Afrida and
trate into that Boundary Creek section. West Australan gold feelds, are unanimous lr
Mow, the people on the southeru side of the their opinion, that the British Columbia. minerae

border are ofable ted Sarespect s nthat fields rank wel with ether ofthepn, and, ail r
Bundary cuntry what they have almost cumstances consdered, st :ee superlor to both.
don in respect o dte Kootenay district, In South Africa, the gold-bearnng rock l a the bd
they are liable, by building a section fo an old lake about 65 mile long and 35 miles
railway into that country, to get possession wide, and the conglomerative rock ln which the
of it from a business and a trade poin gold appears, varies ln width from 3 to 100 feet.

Only the bodies of smaller and medium widtbh
of view, and they are liable to divert the contain enough gold to be worth working. The
trade away froin our own country, from the average value of the ore ls only $10. The coun-
east and from the coast, and carry it te try is dry and inhospitable, and the lumber for
the south of the line. To my own per- timbering the mines Is lacking entirely.
sonal knowledge thqy have (been doing The West Australlan mines may be very rich,
this with respect to Kootenay. Whyl, Mr. but the conditions of the country are still more
Chairman,it Is a fact whieh only requres unfavourable ; timber and water are lacking ab-

solutely. To-day, they are facing there a propo-
to be known, I think, to make a grave im- sition to lift water 2,500 feet and to carry it over
pression upon the minds of this House and a desert country 225 miles. %lades this, the ore
of the publie generally, that the people of is said to be low grade. The British Columbia
the United States belonging to the state mining district bas enormous bodies of high-
of Washington, appreciating the advan- grade ore, and still farther greater ones of low
tages of the possession of British Colum- grade ; the ores are said to be most excellent for
bla and of the valuable minerals which matting and smelting purposes, as they carry
bae an o! thde vluab, bl iarailwy ptheir own flux.
are there undeveloped, buit a railway Up The territory ln which the gold-bearing rock
into the Kootenay country and got posses- ls found here, is without doubt far larger than

sion of the business and the trade of that the South African.
country, and have built up the city of Spo- Ail the materials for mining and smetlng pur-
kane wholly out of the business which has or- pLses, aS timber, coal, lime, water, &c., are pleuti-
iginated In the province of British Columbia. fui and close at hand. Power te great amounts
To-day the eity of Spokane Is a flourishing can be generated almost everywlere from the
cityswift mountain stream. The mate0ugilatthecltye! 5,0K) eope. eu o iiteth~t CtY'year round, mild and agreeable ; wlnter does net
aDd get Into conversation with business setIll until late ln the year, and, although there
men and they will tell you that the busi- la almost continuous snowfall, the wInters are
ness prosperity and growth of that place not eold, except for a short perlod ln January.
from a little village of seven or eight thous- Farming is possible ln ail the vaileye; large
and inhabitants a few years ago bas been agricultural districts lu the state oftWashington
due to the development whih has take and the Canadin province oAbert are closeduc e Ui deelopnett WhCh as tkenat hand to furnîsh food euough for millions of
place in British Columbla. These people people Who wiil some time need their products.
were there and they took advantage of The district will soon be traversed by several
that trade. I say that it is a matter ofrallroad, and every miulng camp that wilI war-
considerable umportance for the commIttee rant it, will be tapped by them.
to diseuss as to whether we wll retain Now, there is an opinion, I tbink, to
possesson of this country from a business 'which we might wel attach Importance. It
point of rview or whether we wdll let the COMOS froni a soure dndependent at ahi
people to the south of us take that trade eVents o the country through whlch this
froim under our eyes and become possessed road Is te travel, and these satenents
of it in the sense ln whlch the conditions answer the questions that I asked at the
of business will tend to the transfer of that outset amd ought I thlnik, te renove the
trde Lu that direction. In a general way doUbts, If any exist as to the wlsdom of
this German official concludes 'hîs survey the Governnent of hecountry at oncebe.
of the situationl n these words, and I think fore It i bave been exploited by other%,
It will be of lnterest to the committee if I e<r it shah bave (allen ente the
should read the closing observaftions of this 8i0n of iuy outalde poweror country, avail-
gentl upen thîs stubject . ]Re Baye: fng ourelves et the trade that wil reunt

from the construetionwf thes work.

Wotatotd, ecepulfoo!athorteperiodinuJanuary
lngy ulimtedmiera deesia lllbe F rmin isNT posibl In allk the alley ;gee
coutr luwhch he ar fundtoday semama agta dthrrt s them stateo Wasington

anddcocpio.js qthe Cnda rvneo let rls
athad ofunihfodBnogAfr ilinso
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This report was sent by this
gentleman to the German Government. I
do not know the eireumstances further
than I am informed that the gentleman
who made the report made It at the instance
of 'his Government. I was first informed lin
regard to the existence of this report by a
gentlemen whom I met In New York, and
he was able to procure a copy of it for me. I
thought it would be valuable, and I found on
reading it that It was of very great value.
I have ventured to read these extracts be-
cause they put the committee In possession
of the opinion, at aIl events, of an Inde-
'pendent authority, and one may faIrly con-
elude, of a conpetent authority. And If
you read the report you will see that this
gentleman is careful lin stating bis opinions.
The conclusions which he bas been led to
are conclusions of the utmost magnitude to
the people of this country, conclusions
which justify the Government tIn assuming
that there are possibilities of development
In British Columbia of which we have not
hitherto drea.med. There is a duty resting
uponi the shoulders of those who are charg-
ed with the responsibility of administering
the affairs of Canada not to allo-w the time
to slip away, not to unduly delay In putting
the country ino ossesson of those neces-
sary facilities-facilities which, before all
things, are needed in* order that we may
take advantage of the great wealth of this
couintry. If we want to keep the people
who have come into British Columbla with
such rapidity, and to Induce others to come,
something must be done, and that now, to
stimulate the production of the wealth of
that country. The resolution aks that Par-
liament should give aid to the ertent of
$11,000 a mile towards the construction of
this railway. You will observe that the
Government in presenting the proposition
In this form has decided that lt is better
that aid should be given to this extent than
that the Government should undertake to
carry the work through as a Government
work. No doubt there are many who
thought that it would have been better that
the work should have been taken up by
the Government, but i apprehend that
though to a greater or lesser extent that
Idea may be sympathized with by nembers
of Parliament, concerted action le necessary
in this matter and that we have to rely
upon the support of Parliament to carry
out the conclusions at whieh we have ar-
rived. These were not conclusions that we
arrived at without as muéh thought as it
has beep possible for us to give to the sub-
ject and without providing all reasonable,
possible. safeguards in the terms which are
here embodled.

I know that when the various sub-clauses
of this resolution are read, it will occur to
those who read them, that possibly better
terms should have been secured than have
been secured, before the Government decid-

ed to give large assistance towards any
railway company, or, more particularly, to
the Canadian Pacfide Rallway Company, for
the carrying out of this undertaking. But,
Parliament and the country will have to
rest assured that the terms which we have
embodied here are the most favourable
terms which could have been secured, if we
were to carry out this work at all, or if we
were to render any assistance -to a company
in aid of the construction of the railway. At
all events, that is the case at the present
time. What might be accomplished years
hence, no man can say. But, If we were to
come to any understanding with the Cana-
dian Pacifde Railway for the purpose of
pushing this work through now-building
the first two hundred odd miles as we expect
to before the close of 1898-these terms
which are presented to Parliament in this
resolution are the best that could be secur-
ed. The committee will have noted that
we have sought to ensure the country a
large measure of relief from the rates which
have obtained since the Canadian Pacifie
Railway was started We have imposed con-
ditions upon the company which are very
largely restrictive of their present powers.
We have embraced In one of the sub-elauses
of these resolutions a considerable list of
articles w'hich go :into very large consump-
tion among the people of the western pro-
vinces, and we have secured an agreement
on the part of the Canadian Paclfic Rail-
way that very substantial reductions will
be made upon the existing rates. We have
also received the consent, on their part, that
the rates upon all goods-whether they are
shipped in or shipped out, either going Into
or corning out of any portion of the pro-
vince which is covered by the route of this
railway, or any freight or merchandise
which elther is shipped into British Colum-
bia over this line, or shipped out of British
Columbla over this line-are to be subject
to the control and supervision of the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council as is
the case with other railway companles In
Canada. To the extent of the shipment of
goods from any part of Canada to British
Columbia, and the shipment of goods from
any part of British Columbia traversed by
this line, to any part of Canada, there has
been secured In the contract between the
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Govern-
ment, a recision of that existing ten per
cent clause. Froma this day forward, so far
as that class of merchandise between the
several points is concerned, the tariff of
rates shall be under the control of the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council so long
as that tribunal exercises control in these
matters ; or under the control of a commis-
sion, if a railway commission shall ever be
constituted for that purpose.

A great deal has been said-and I am not
going to refer to it at much greater length
-with regard to the Immense land subsidy
which the Canadian Paiefl Railway will
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fall heir to under its arrangement with an- fot have, under the arrangement they have
other company incorporated under the laws made. contemplated getting s0 nuch of the
of British Columbia, and which Is to earn coal land; but they will have to revise
a subsidy from the Government of that pro- their arrangement so that If they are to get
vince if this road is bulit. I refer to the less tbey must now get more, in order that
compa.ny known as the British Columbia they will be in a position to carry out the
Southern Railway Company. That com- condition wbich we here impose, and whicti
pany has had promised it, under provincial we make a condition precedent upon their
legislation in the province of British Col- receivlng from us any subsidy whatever ln
umbia, a land subsidy of 20,000 acres per respect te this railway.
mile for the length of this railway, and the Mr.POSTER. As there is an esîimitted
land which Is in that subsidy and whichland wieh ri hts ColumbanSouthern area of 250.000 acres of coai land, and as thewill pass to the British Columbia SouthernDominion Governent now is to coe intoRailway Company includes, as is believed,
a very large area of valuable coal lands. Ijt possession of 50,000 acres. does the hon.
i ot known as to whether there is much entlemanMr. Blair) lead the House to
other mineral lands or not, but it is abso- the)Brithatthupeio isn betwee
lutely known that vt large portion of the
lands in the immediate vicinity of the'Com[any aiad the Canadian Pacific Rail-
Crow's Nest Pass are valuable coal lands way Company. is of sncb a nature as that
which will pass over to the British Col-'the <'nadian Pacifie Railway Company will
umbia Southern Railway Company, whenhia
this road is constructed. It Is known that1acres for us. even thouglitbey get noue
an uuderstanding bas been arrived at be for themselves 
tween the Canadian Pacifie Railway and The OPISER0 RAILWAYS ANDthis British Columbia Southeru Railway, CANALS. Yes.
under whiherCaaadian Pacifie Railwaye e at te toe
Company acquire a portion ofy E a on the co
lands, althougbi not ail the land whicb are iclusion hiat the British Colum a wSouthern
known to be coal bearing. I believe anest]-1 Railvay Conmpany is going te have 200.000
Mate bas been formed that the amount or i acres of ibis invaluable ceai land for no-
oal-bearing lands In this 20.000-acre-a-tle tthoitng?

beit.Igrreg<rates something like 200,00! The MINISTER 0 RAILWAYSAND
acres.or6250.0) acres in ail. I believe anA of As t their gettic g d for no-estimate of that kind bas been formed. 0f thin«I must leave the hon. gentleman (r.course that wbole bet Is flot bearing coaiPostger) to draw inferences fro the facts
of equal extent or of equal value. Portions whieh lie nmay ho in possession of. or fromof il are very much more valuable than isuppsfaetshas te may gather. Iiwoouldlotother portions, but the area is a large one like te say that he British Colunia South-unquestionably. The deposit is a deposit of I ern Company are getting the land for no-very great value. and, under whe arrange- ttngu.
ment w'hich bas been entered into between
the British Columibla Southern Railwa-iy 31r. POSTER. They do net huave te buiid

the read.Ctmpany and the Canadian Pacifie Rahilwaye
a portion of the coai-bearing bit is to o- Theo MINISTER OF RAILW YS ANDeme the property of the Canadlan Pacifie e I would not like te say that theRaiiway Company: te balance remain- British Columbia SouthernaRaiway areng the propcrty of the British ColumbiahC dgettinaPtaeLands for nRtaiig, becauselI arSouthern ailway Company. otol-i cannot verify the a touracy of the

Mr. OSTER. How are these propor- sateient-but I a told that the British
tins? Columbia Suther Company has expended

soaethinoasinaRce neighbourhood etTUe asgINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND about $100,000 in cash. If they have
CANALS. Well, I ar int quihe famnliar cLy are not getting the lands forwth the details of the arrangement con- nthing. TUey will ear the lands as acluded between the Britis Columbia Sout-t condition attaybeid te te construction feu itraiway Company and te Canadan this railway. If he ralway is bulit, thePacifie Railway, but I ar well aware, fron lands wilaygo t them; and if the railway Istue informatlon Ihave reelved from te rot bult. they de not get the lands. ThereCanadian Pacifie Rallway Company, that is n doubt a very great value attached luthey will be i a position tho carryut the te popular imagination te the ceae lands interms f the proposai which we make hoa that district. Peope sit dowu and calcul-taein, narnely, the condition whiel iwe m- ate, or, If they cannot calWulate temselves,Pose Upon tbert before CeYia get any they have some one olie ho caculate forsubsidy for this road, te give us a tinle - the, Cwhao is likely obethe gross tannagefee of 50,000 acres of these colands. in cg hcontaind r this large tract e land,They may nthave, under the r exst tog and It tohals up te millions upon millions et

Mr. FBSTR. Hwaehs rpr
withateeta i ofthe rrangeentiono- 1ti a ealt .Ti

the nfoermtioln I h avep rceiedrom the -_V
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it may possibly be very much less ; because
this is, after all, very largely a matter of con-
jecture. The reports furnished by the offi-
cers of tbe Geological Survey are to the
effeet that the outlook is very promising for
a large developnent of coal in that district,
and that the coal area is an immense one.
That is their judgment from the outcrop;
but that is only conjecture after all. The
inference we may fairly draw, however. is
that there will be an amount of coal found
there which will probably supply all the
coal whici that section of country at all
events will require for many hundreds, per-
haps thousands of years to come. There is,
however. I think I ought to point out, a dis-
position in sone quarters, after figuring out
the immense quantity of coal which is de-
posited there, to put a value on each ton of
coal, and on this calculation to conclude
that the people who are getting this railway
subsidy are getting millions of dollars worth
for the building of a few hundred miles of
railway. Now, it does seem to me in all
reason. If we are to approach the subject
from a rational standpolnt, that these cal-
culations are all estremely illusory, and
extremely exaggerated. You can at any
time buy these coal lands of British Colum-
bia from the province for $5 an acre. There
is a company which owns some 10,000 acres
of lands immediately in the neighbourhood
of where this Crow's Nest Pass Railway
will be constructed, and which bought them
from the British Columbia Government for
something less than $5 an acre. That is
the value which the British Colunlbia Gov-
ernment put upon their coal lands. True.
after the railway is built the value may be
greater. I hope that it will be : I am con-
fident that it will be. Perhaps the fact that
these lands are lying there unreached by
railway conn 1uniention has had a great deal
to do with their renaining fixed iii value at
ibis low price. But even after the railway
Is built. the value of the coal, It appeirs to
me, will be infinitely greater to the country-
to the people who want to get It for manu-
facturing, mining and other purposes-than
it will be to the people who own the lands ;
because the people will not own the mono-
poly by any means. There was a danger
that they would have a monopoly, because,
unhappily, as I think from a public point of
view, the people who own these 10,000 acres
of coal lands. lying adjacent to this railway,
are the saine people who are connected with
the British Columbia Southern Railway
Company ; and there would have been a
monopoly if the Bririsi Columbia Southern
Railway Company had built this railway
and had got this land subsidy for the build-
ing of the railway ; because I believe that
the area they would have got as a land sub-
sidy would have covered nearly all the coal
lands found l British Columbla. I may
state that I was, mysef, very much im-
pressed when I was In Britlsh Columbia,
with the danger which lay In the creation

of such a monopoly, which would ensue If
this railway were to be built by the British
Columbia Southern Railway Company, and
I took occasion upon the platform to call
the attention of the people of that province
to the danger which lay in this monopoly
being built up, which would be a monopoly
not only in coal lands, but in timber lands,
and in whatever other value there might be
in the lands which were to be earned as a
subsidy for building this road.

Mr. FOSTER. Did th*.se land grants
carry thei mineral value ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They carry all but the royal
inetals. They carry the baser metals, I
think ; but it is only fair to say that they
are subject to the regulations made by the
province of British Columbia. So that under
the regulatiofis which relate to prospecting
and mining development, the monopoly
which the ownership of these lands would
give in the direction of ordinary mineral
development would not perhaps be very
considerable or very alarming. But it
struck me that the fact that so stupendous
an area of the lands of thiat province carry-
ing coal and bearing timber. would be a
serlous drawback to the future development
of the province. if the lands were to fall into
lie hands of any one corporation ; and since
the subject has been practically dealt with
by the Goverument, we have taken means
by which I think we have secured the future
of that country against its being placed at
a disadvantage by reason of the existence
of muonopoly in either of these directions.
We think we have absolutely secured the
country against the possibility of a monopoly
being created which will have auy obstrue-
tive or injurions effect upon the future de-
velopment of that province. We have pro-
vided. in the tirst place, that before the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company shall
earn this subsidy, they vill secure the trans-
fer to the Government of Canada, in the in-
terest of the people of Canada, of at least
50.000 acres of these coal lands. Now, when
we are getting 50.000 acres of these coal
lands. aceording to the way sorne people
calculate their value, we are getting enough
to build this railway forty or tifty times
over. But according to the practical view,
according to the actual value attached to
these lands now, or as it will be after the
road is completed, we are not, I think, get-
ting a property of any great pecuniary
value. It is not from the standpoint of Its
actual value lu dollars and cents that we
have felt an interest in annexing this con-
dition to the giving of the subsidy. I do not
put it forward to this committee that In
these 50.000 acres we are getting a property
worth so nany dollars ; that Is not a fact
which seeins to me to be worthy of very
much consideration ; but it Is that by secur-
Ing these 50.000 acres we have It In our
power to prevent the possibility of the
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creation In that country of a great coal
monopoly which could strangle the mineral
development of British Columbia if it had
it ln its power. That is the value that we
attach to this condition. We are not get-
ting these 50,000 acres for the purpose of
putting them on the market for sale and
finding a purchaser and getting something
into the treasary of Canada. That is not
our object. Our object is to have them
under the control of the Government, so
that If ever the tirme does come when the
reople who own those coal lands do not
use them as they should do, not affordiug
the people a fair opportunity to get the
coal at reasonable prices by reason of a
combine or monopoly, we have it in our
power to create the competition or stimu-
late the competition which we believe ne-
cessary ln order to secure to the people
what they have a right to expeet, the means
of purchasing the coal at fair prices. That
is our object ln getting possession of these
50,000 acres of coal land. Why, when you
consider after all, what a vast body of coal
is contained ln an acre of ground, you ean
imagine what an immense quantity there is
In this area of 50,000 acres, and how idle it is
to attempt to put a value upon that coal by
the ton or !by the acre. It is a fact, I be-
lieve, that in any ordinary colliery district,
the coal-bearing area does not exceed five or
six hundred acres; and if a man who wants
to start a colliery, finds that he bas ftve or
six hundred acres, he considers that in that
area he has enough coal to last him and
bis children and his children's children, and
yet produce a very large output from year to
year. So that one is apt to get lost when
endeavouring to make any calculation with
regard to the quantity of coal which is to
be found ln such a country as that. All we
have desired to do is to put the Government
of this country in such a position that it
may, for all time to come, control the situa-
tion and prevent, for all time to come, any
monopoly being created. The same view
holds good with regard to the timber lands.
A very large portion of the timber is burnt,
but there still remain very large timber
areas to draw upon, and this timber question
is one which is becoming more acute yearly
in British Columbia. The people do not
like the idea of their timber lands being
held by large monopolies, by companles
which will dole it out at such prices as they
can squeeze out of the people, and will
afford no facilities at all for the miners to
get this most valuable article at reasonable
prices. It is necessary that our miners
should bave timber if they are to prosecute
thelr mIning operations successfully. Our
object is to secure the people of British
Columbia against what we venture to think
has been the somewhat Inconsiderate legis-
lation of their own province. Our object is
to proteet the people of British Columbia,
of the mining sections at all -events, against
the disastrous consequences which wil flow

MIr. BLAIR.

from the possession of these valuable
timber lands by monopolies. We have,
by the conditions of this contract, secured
the people of British Columbia against such
danger for all tirne. We do not want these
lands for the purposes of speculation, but
are endeavouring to subserve higher and
better Interests than securing immediate
pecuniary return by the acquisition of this
property by the Government, and I think
we have embodied in this convention such
conditions as wli'ï for ever proteet the people.
of British Columbia against any monopoly
either in the production of coal or timber.
How have we done that ? We require that
these lands, when they are earned as a
subsidy resulting from the construction of
this railway, shall be sold according to such
regulations as this Government may see fit
to impose from time to time. We shall
thereby be enabled to secure that those lands
snall be sold at reasonable prices and that
the timber or coal shall be sold at reason-
able prices if the people do not buy the
lands as well. We have surrounded this
transaction with every possible safeguard.
We have vested in the hands of the Govern-
ment supreme control, so that these lands
and this coal and timber and·other valuable
assets, which the building of the railway
wtl open to the world, will be held In trust
for the people of Canada by their Govern-
ment for the time being. I do not think
it would be possible to give the people any
better protection than we are securing to
them under this agreement.

An hon. gentleman asks me how we pro.
pose to make the selection of these 50,000
acres of coal lands which we are to get.
We cannot say just at this moment what we
may conclude wIll be the best method of
naking that selection. But it is open for
us to determine how that selection shall be
made. We have reserved to the Governor
ln Council the right to determine how it
shall be made. We are golng to make sure,
at all events, that we are not going to get
the skimmed milk and give them the cream.
WVe are going to make sure that we shall
have as good a section as they have or as
remains unehosen. If we think it advisable,
we may consult the Geological Department
and make the selections according to the
advice of the experts of that department.
Our Judgment is not formed on that ques-
tion, it is a matter we will see to later, but
we have so reserved such control to our-
selves that there is no possibility of our
having forced upon us an inferior quality
of coal lands.

I have endeavoured hastily and ln a very
crude way to run over these propositions in
order that the House may have before it the
reasons which actuate the Government la
presenting this matter for your consider-
ation. I should like to have a strong ex-
pression of approval in respect of this pro-
posai. I believe that when thé news reach-
ed the people on the Paciie coast, and
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more especially the people ln the districts
of Sandon, Trail, Rossland and the Slocan
country, they received It with feelings of an
inspiring character. I believe that the news
that the Government had determined to
render assistance for the construction of this
rcad was accepted as ensuring a most
stimulating and benefcial effect upon the
development of British Columbia. I am.
the more anxious because I attach a great
deal of importance to the early development
of this country, and I can tell those of you
who have not visited British Columbia, that
they need to go out to that province ln order
to form some adequate conception of the
value of that territory. No man can visit
British Columbia and go into its mining
camps and see the life and activlty pre-
vailing there, and witness the Infectious
spirit of hope and confidence that prevails,
without feeling prouder and stronger in his
confidence ln the great future of Canada
than he ever could have been befor~e. That
ls the feeling I brought away with me from
the Pacifie coast. I never despaired of the
future, I never felt any want of confidence
in the prospects of Canada; but after I had
visited that country and seen it for myself
and formed the best judgment of its re-
sources I could, I came away with a greater
idea of the future of Canada than I ever
possessed before.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to
have the opportunity of saying a few words
on this subject, which is one of very great
importance ; and I am glad to be able to
say that I have listened not only with ln-
terest but with warm approval to a great
deal of what has fallen from the lips of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) who. bas
just resumed his seat. There ls one point
on which we all agree, and that ls that it
is impossible to overrate the enormous
mineral wealth that British Columbia pos-
sesses; and we also, I believe, all agree
that it Is the duty of the Goverument to
take such measures as will open communi-
cation between the great North-west and
the eastern portion of this Dominion and
that great mineral region as promptly as
possible. One of the advantages of great
mineral wealth is that it induces, 'perhaps
more than anything else, a great and rapid
Influx of population into a country. And,
even when population is brought ln for
1such substantial reason as the enormous
mineral wealth that British Columbia Is
now developing it does not require to be
said that the agricultural question becomes
one of great importance, and the feeding
and providing for such population le a mat-
ter of moment. We all agree upon another
point, and a most important one, to which
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) drew thettention of the committee, and that Is thatwe are so situated that that portion ofBritish Columbia which bas thus suddenlyburst into sueh activity and which gives

such a great and, I have no hesitation in
saylng, such undoubted promise of a splen-
did future, Is so situated that It was eut
off from the eastern portion of Canada as
well as from the western portion. It was
eut off from the coast and from the cities
of Victoria and Vancouver, and It was to
a very large extent entirely eut off by the
Rocky Mountains from the eastern portion
of Canada, except by a circultous route by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and naviga-
tion, when navigation was open. But, in
addition to that, it was in such a position
to be tapped. as It was tapped by lines of
railway communication connecting with the
great railways of the United States, the
Great Northern and the Northern Pacifie
Railway, which bas already ebtained ac-
cess by Spokane, by the construction of a
line of railway into this portion of our
country. There can be no doubt that, un-
der these circumstances, it became a mat-
ter of vital Importance, not only to the
province of British Columbia, which has
a good future to have so suddenly developed
such an enormous portion of mineral wealth,
but to the whole of Canada, that this great
country into whieh population is pouring
where towns of considerable Importance
are rapidly being built up, and to which
immense capital Is being drawn, should
not be made tributary to a foreign country.
It was under the conviction that it was
necessary not to lose an hour ln obtaining
access from other portions of our own coun-
try for that section of British Columblia, that
the late Government, after careful examina-
tion, came to the conclusion that they
would be warranted ln asking a very large
appropriatiou from this Parliament for the
purpose of providing that railway communi-
eation. The coimittee will remember that
the late Government came to a resolution
asking authority from this Parliament to
vote not less than $20,000 per mile for this
railway communication, as a loan to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company at the
rate of 3½ per cent interest, for the pur-
pose of enabling them to promptly construct
this road, and that In addition to that the
late Government were prepared to give a
subsidy of $5,000 a mile for these 330 miles
to extend the railway from Lethbridge to
the Columhia. Under these circumstances,
I need not tell the cominittee that we are
prepared---because we hold exaetly thesame
views when on this side of the House that
we held when on the other side-we are pre-
pared to give any Government assistance in
carrying out the policy to which we had
committed ourselves, as necessary for the
promotion of great Canadian interests.

Now, this question of the Crow's Nest
Pass Ratlway Is one with which the House
bas been made tolerably familar by the
discussion of it In almost every portion of
the press for many months past. So I hall
take only a few moments to draw the at-
tention of the committee to what I consider
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the great salient features of the scheme. I
learned with infinite pleasure that the Gov-
ernment bad abandoned the idea or Inten-
tion of building this railway as a Govern-
ment work. I am quite aware that a por-
tion of the press giving a considerable sup-
port to the Opposition bas put forward this
policy of the construction of the road
thrcugh the Crow's Nest Pass as a Gov-
ernment work. I confess that I was as-
tounded to find that, with the evidence that
we had before us of the result of the con-
struction and operation of Government rail-
ways in Canada, a single intelligent man
could be found in this House, or out of it,
who was prepared to advocate such a policy
in this case. Why, Sir. all we have to do
is to look at the facts that we have before
us. We have already solved, we have set
at rest for ever, in my judgment, in the
minds of any reasonable or intelligent man
the question whether it is better for
Canada to construct a railway and operate
it as a Government work, or by the aid of
a private company. Sir. this country, from
the necessity of the case-for It was made
part of the compact of confederation, and
necessarily so-was obliged to undertake
the construction of the Intercolonial Rail-
way as a Government work. It was not a
matter of choice at that time, but a matter
of necessity. And what is the result ? ·Any
person who will take the trouble to look at
pages 650 and 651 of the Statistical Year-
Book of Canada will find the whole story
told. We constructed a railway from the
city of IHalifax, a large, enterprising city
with a great trade, offering the finest bar-
bour on the continent of America as a
means of communication for the ocean
trade. We carried that railway to St. John,
another fine harbour, another large town,'
and, I may be permitted to say, of still
greater energy and enterprise than Halifax,
and there were re:îsons for that. But.
Sir, we have then run this Une of rail-
way through an open, cultivated country,
with all the towns bordering upon the St.
Lawrence up to Quebee. ana with what re-
sult ? With the result that to-day we stand
face to face with a debt of no less than
fifty millions of capital expenditure, and
year after year a large deficit to be taken
out of the treasury of Canada for the pur-
pose of paying the expenditure over and
above the capital expenditure, and over
and above all that we can make out of the
road. Then I take another thing. Govern-
ment railways are bad enough In the hands
of the Conservative party, but in the hands,
of the Liberal party they are startling. I
d1o not hesitate to say that this page under
my hand, these figures which, It is said,
cannot lie, give an evidence of the most
strikIng character as to what you may
expect from the construction, and operation.
and management of Government railways In
the hands of the Liberal party. If you will
take the trouble to look over the five years

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

from 1874 to 1879 under the management of
my hon. friends opposite, and when they
had the advantage of having a very able
man, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, as Minister
of Publie Works, and with this railway
under his control, you will find that no less
than $3,010.500 were sunk in constructing
and in operating the Intercolonial Railway
during those five years, over and above
every dollar that could be obtained from it.
That includes the Prince Edward Island
Railway for the same period. Well, I am
glad to be able to present a contrast. For-
tunately for Canada, those gentlemen were
relieved of the duty and responsibility of
administering the Intercolonial Railway, and
with a very good result. You will find on
the same 1)age the figures which show that
during the five years under Conservative
management we spent only $490,887 over
and above all that we could get out of the
Intercolonial Railway, and which increased
the debt of the country only to that amount.
So I arm glad to be able to present a con-
trast and to be able to show that during
our five years of management the deficit
over all that could be got out of that road,
was reduced from $3,010,500 to $490,887.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. How mucli out of that fourteen
or fifteen millions was added for capital
account ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
will find that he will not strengthen his
case by that, because if he will look at
capital account he will find that that will
not give him any satisfaction. I did not
make these accounts, these acco'unts were
submitted to the Auditor General, and, there-
fore: no exception can be taken to them. I
am only glancing at these facts as an evi-
dence that whether Liberals or Conserva-
tives were in power, I would deplore in the
strongest manner any attempt in this coun-
try, by any Government, I care not who
they are, or who they are composed of, to
construet another government railway, that
is the position that I take. And I feel it
right at the same time to show that com-
paring our fiv-e years with the five years of
Liberal rule, we have a balance of $2,600,621
to be placed to our credit ; and I need not
tell my hon. friend that that sum stands to
the credit of myself as Minister of Railways
during that period. Now it is not ne-
cessary for me to say more than to
express the relief with which I heard
the statement of the Minister. I con-
fEss that when I learned that the Min-
ister of Iailways had come back from
British Columbia with bis mind made up-
and I am not quite sure that he had not a
syndicate made up as well as his mind-to
take this work up and construct it as a
Government work. I confess that I was
startled, and I felt that it would be the
greatest calamity that could happen to Can-
ada for her to undertake to construct
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that road from Lethbridge to Nelson, or to
the Columbia River, as a Goverument work.
Because, as I said before, Governments can-
not construct railways in an economic2al
manner, they are under pressure, they are
under influence, they are under embarrass-
ments that do not apply to companies. Sup-
pose a Governnent undertakes the construc-
tion of a railway, what is the position?
They ask for tenders, tenders come in. Hon.
gentlemen know the howl that is raised
by the Opposition, whoever they may be. if
the lowest tender is not taken ; and yet It is
a tender that a company who have got
to find the money out of their own pockets,
would not look at in their own interest and
would set it aside, and they would be con-
sulting their own financial position by tak-
ing a much higher tender. So I say that the
Government have not the latitude, they have
not the means of saving public money as a
private company can save theirs. Then
when it comes to the operation of the rail-1
way, where are you ? Why, Sir, every gen-
tleman sitting behind the Minister of Rail-
ways wants to get a friend, or a relative
of a friend, or some active supporter, put
upon the road. He says : You have got a1
thousand employees, and one more cnnot
make mucli difference. He puts the screws
upon him. and succeeds in crowding some
one on to the railway.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman knows how
It is himselff.

After Recess.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When the cOl-

mittee rose at six o'clock I was concluding
my remarks in reference to the impollcy of
coIstructig railways by the Government,
and I have only a single word te add to it,
which I omitted, and that is that the Capital
aceount of the Intercolonial Railway, ln-
cluding the Prince Edward Island Railway.
which forms a part of it, now stands êt
$58,758,504. I find that the amount paid
for construction and rolling stock, and
which I suppose includes the interest on
the money, is stated in the Statistical Year
Book, totalled before confederation at $13,-
881,461. Since that time the amount ex-
pended on construction and rolling stock
brIngs the capital account up to $122,750,-
702. I find that the expenditure for oper-
ating the road over and above any receipts
from It amounted to $8,251.737, and the
small amount we have which occurred In
the first few years before we had construct-
ed any material portion of the road Is $304,-
849, which leaves a balance of $7,946,888
to be charged against the road for the
amount expended over and above all its
earnings. I would not have wasted the
time of the committee in speaking of this

I if it were not that I find from the press
of the country, which I have closely fol-
lowed during the past few months, in the
face of these facts, that there are actually
to be found people in this country who talk
about the advisability of constructing rai'-

---~~~~ ~ ~~ ddiýe -1 -%11À%T li V n1%+ T -tifn to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I know how , Ys Dy vie vUIL iways byintheIGverenast. n on mc ge
I suffered in resisting that pressure. But I hce point I made as to the much greater
point my hon. f riend to the evidence show- success of the operation off the Government
ing the extent to which I resisted it when iroads by the Conservative Administration,
put that $2.600.000 balance to my credit in I miay draw the attention of the commit-

five years, over and above all that was sunk. tee to the fact that we find under the pre-
But there is a worse thing than that with snt Admmistration exactly the same state
reference to a Government railway, and no- off thIngs that occurred before. We end

body has experienced it more than I have that the deficit of the Intercolonial Railway,
myself. When you have built a road, and according to the statement of the hon. Min-

when you have over-manncd the road, as, ister off Railways (Mr. Blair) during the
you are almost ompelled to do by th present year will be about double that

pressure that is put upon you, uness yo whih it was in the previous year under

are more than a man. there p a worse thing the administration of my hon. friend (Mr.
aeill amo that is that every man who ha Haggart). Now, I come to the considera-

got a ton of freight vcarry over the roas1 tion of the further features connected with

brigs al the political Influence lera eupon this matter, and that is as to who should

the Govern ient and the department, to construct this railway. I may say that
carry that for nothing. Therefore, n to Gov- 1the late Government were commItted, as
erment so notIn aposition to preserve I have already stated. to the construction

the interess off inh publit nor to manage of that road by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

a railway in the same manner that a private way Company. and I will tell the House

company temanage IIamn tglad t say frankly that It never occurred to me for

hat I need not pursue that questin, because a single moment, and I have some little

my bon. friend who has Justosat down, bas knowledge of the railway question in Can-

releved our minds. and my md especally ada-it never occurred to me as a possi-
relivedourmins, nd m mm esecilly ble contingency that anybody else should

from the fear that the Government would be askec trut at od. Te f-act
jeopardize the best iuterests of Canada by be asked toconstruct that road. The f-act
an attempt to construct this as a Govern- of the position that they ocupy. the In-
ment railway. teet htte a «it stake, the abillity

that they have shown to secure the rapid
It belng Six o'clock, the Committee rose construction of railways all indicated to me

for recess. the advisabllity of securing the construction
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of that road, and the Government of which
I ^was a member were pledged te that com-
pany te give assistance to the extent to
which I have already referred. I have
read a great deal of nonsense In the press-
I do not hesitate to apply that term-in
reference to the arrangement that was made
between the Government of Canada and
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for
the purpose of securing the construction of
that great work. -And some people, as-
suming that every person has been asleep
for the last seventeen years, arrive at the
conclusion that the time has come when
they could actually talk to the people about
the enormity of the contract made by the
Conservative Administration of which I was
a member at the time I was Minister of
RaIlways and Canals, with the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway Company. I have no hesi-
tation in saying that If ever a contract
vIndicated itself ln the history of this coun-
try, it Is the contract made on that occasion.
I see my hon. friend the -Minister of Trade
and Commerce seems to be a ïittle incredu-
lous on that point.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. ;I am afraid you will have a big
contract on hand te convince the public
of that.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the Gov-
ernment of Canada had not had the good
fortune in the interest of Canada to secure
that contract with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company there mlght have been
half a dozen changes of Government during
the last eighteen years, and we would never
have had that road open to-day. That is
my judgment, and is is an important judg-
ment in view of the difficulties that we en-
countered. Hon. gentlemen when they talk
about the advantages, privileges and fran-
chises that we gave to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company when that contract was
made, forget that without these franchises
and privileges no such contract would have
been made and Canada would -have been to-
day without that great Une of inter-oceanie
communication that binds the provinces to-
gether from the Atlantic to the Pacifie. I
am net an advocate of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company. I am not under any
obligation to the Canadian Paelfie Railway.
I do not hesitate to say se, and I think I
may go further and say that I have a good
deal of reason te complain of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. But I am speaking here
to-night as a public man on a public ques-
tion of what I regard as of vital Import-
ance to this country. And it. Is due to
hon. gentlemen opposite and te the House
without respect of party that I should
frankly state these things as they present
themselves to my mind. The committee
will naturally infer frim what I have said
that I arn prepared to support this very
Important proposal that Is now submitted.
I do not hesitate to say that I am-and

Sir HARLES TUPPER.

I will give the committee ibrIefly my reasons
for taking that position. I felt that I
was making a wise and judiicus arrange-
ment in the Interest of Canada when I
pledged the support that I did pledge for
the purpose of aecomplishing that undertak-
ing. In my judgment, the terms that are
ln the proposal made by the Government
are much more onerous than the terms I
proposed. I proposed to give $5,000 a mile
for 330 miles, which amounts to $1,650,000.
That was an absolute subsidy without any
consideration whatever except the prompt
construction of the road, and I attached
the most vital importance te the prompt con-
struction of the road. I wIll tell the com-
mittee frankly why. Every hour, every day,
every year that that work was delayed was
giving a greater opportunIty te the great
repubïic to the south of us and to foreign
railways in that republic to lay hold of
and utilize the major portion of the advan-
tages that the people of Canada were en-
tilted to have and which I wish to see
flow down through Canada and over to
the shores of the Pacifie instead of pass-
ing to the south into a foreign country.
That great mining population in British Col-
umbia woul- be dependent upon our neigh-
bours to the south for all their machinery
and all their supplies, If this means of om-
munication were not opened up. I ther-
fore considered the prompt construction of
the road, by the parties best able, beyond
question. to do It, as an actual necessity. It
lias been intimated, and the Minister of
Railways referred to this afternoon, that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
mlght construet this road without assist-
ance. I have given that subject the best
attention in my power, and from my con-
nection with the financial circles in London,
I know as much as most men in regard to
that question1. and I do not believe that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, with-
out large and substantial aid fron the Gov-
ernment of Canada, could accomplish the
work. I found it necessary to give sub-
stantial aid in order to procure the prompt
construction of this road. We all know
that the Government of Bitish Columbia
had given a very large subsidy to the Brit-
ish Columbia Southern Railway Company,
and we know that for years that province
has endeavoured to tempt capitalists to
build a Une which would connect the Pacifie
coast of British *Columbia with the coal
mines of the Crow's Nest Pass and the
great mineral country at Rossland and Koot-
enay. These eoal lands are said to be of
enormous value, but, valuaible as they are,
they did not tempt capitalists te Invest, and
no substantial progress was made towards
the construction of that railway. I arrived
at the conclusion, and I bave seen nothing
since te change my opinion, that to secure
the prompt construction of this great work,
it was absolutely necessary to give, and to
give to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
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pany, substantial assistance. In addition
to the $1.650,000 of direct subsidy, or $5,000
a mile, we proposed to loan to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company, $20,O0 per mile
for twenty years at 31½ per cent. Well, Sir,
that loan would cost the country nothing.
On the contrary, looking to the rate at
which money could be obtained ln London
by the Government of Canada, we regarded
that as a transaction that would return to
the Government one-half per cent per an-
num. WIth the credit that Canada then
and 'now bas, the money could be borrowed
at 3 per cent, and I have had an actuarial
calculation made, which shows that the
Government of Canada would have made
$493,613 out of it, which is the present
value of half per cent per annum on the
amount of $6,600,000 which was the exitent
of the loan. That amount deducted from
the subsidy would have left the cost to Can-
ada, under the arrangement which we pro-
posed, at $1,156,387. Now, Sir, the proposal
of the present Government is to ask Parlia-
ment for $3,630.000, or $11,000 a mile. So
far as the bald figures are concerned, our
proposal was at least more than $2,000,000
less than is now proposed by the Govern-
ment for this service. But, tSir, I do not
hesitate to say that for the prompt con-
struction of this road even the subsidy now
proposed is one that I thInk Parliament
might. entertain, especially in connection
with the statements made by the Minister
as to the other conditions that are obtained
under this grant. I am not ti a position to
estimate how much should be taken off the
amount asked by these resolutions ln con-
sideration of the coal lands we get and In
consideratlion of the reduotion in freight
rates which, although not immediately
inuring to the Government, Is a matter of
great Importance to the country. Perhaps,
I do not estimate them as hlghly as hon.
gentlemen opposite do. I believe there bas
been a great deal of misapprehension with
regard to freight rates, and I will frankly
tell the committee why I think so. When
there are complaints of this monopoly, and
of the mode In whIch the freight rates op-
press the people of Manitoba, the Territories
and British Columbia, it might be well to
remind those who complain that but for
the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway that country would not have been
opened up at all. When that contract was
signed by myself as representing the Gov-
ernment, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
syndicate, there was only one village of a'
few hundred people from the eastern ter-
minus of NipissIng to the shores of the Pa.
cile Ocean. The House will understand
why I was taunted on the floor of this
House by gentlemen then In opposition who,
were not disposed to treat these questions
on the broad and just grounds I treated
them, the House will understand that I was
taunted with the tact that the road never
would be construeted, notwithstanding the

enormous subsidies we gave. That pro-
phecy was much nearer realization than
most people know. I was told that if the
road was constructed there was no traffie to
support it, and a railway engineer com-
mitted himself to the calculation, that it
would take $6,O0,O0 per annum to operate
the road over and above its receipts. All
these ditliculties ought not to be forgotten
when the people are talking about railway
freight rates. They should remember that
they would not have been oppressed, be-
cause there would have been no railway to
oppress them, but for the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, which it has
now become fashionable to describe as an
extravagant contract made by the Govern-
ment. Large as undoubtedly were the sub-
sidies granted by the Parliament, were it
not for the fact that that contract was ln
the hands of men of great experience in the
construction of prairie roads, namely, the
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Rah-
way ; had it not been that these men had
made a gigantie fortune, and had that for-
tune in their possession before they under-
took the construction of the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway, the syndicate never would
have been able to carry that road to com-
pletion, notwithstanding all the subsidies
we gave them. When people are talking
about extravagant railway rates, and the
manner in which the road oppresses them,
it should not be forgotten, that the share-
holders of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company are receiving at the present time
the munificent return of 2 per cent per an-
uum on their money.

Under these circumstances 1 do not think
there is any ground for the critieisms that
have been offered in that direction. I say
more : I say that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Conpany, committed to such a gigantie
enterprise as they have been committed to,
opening up and developing the country as
they have opened it up and developed it,
are as, deeply interested in making their
rates such as will be attractive of popula-
tion, and as will induce the settlement of
the eountry. as the Government and the
people of Canada themselves. The amount
which the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany get for an acre of land In Manitoba
or the North-west to-day, is utterly insig-
nificaut compared with the value to them
of having rthat land settled. It would pay
them to give all their lands away. It
would be a magnificent financial operation
-for them if they could give all their lands
away for nothing, provided they could get
enterprising and industrious settlers ta
cultivate them and provide freight and
traffie for their road. Under the circum-
stances I am not prepared to say what de-
duction should be made, because I take It
that ft would be to the interest of the Cana-
dian Pacieft Railway Oompany to reduce
their rates to the lowest point that is pos-
sible in order to induce traffle and travel
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and settlement, and In order to Induce the Intercolonial Railway under himself and

people to raise the produce to be carried its management under my esteemed and
over the road. But these terms are infi- lamented colleague and leader, Mr. Alex-
nitely better, in my judgment, than the ander Mackenzie, and be brought out, by
construction of the road by the Government; 1 methods of arithmetic best known to him-

and, apart from the Government of Can- self, a clear credît of $2,600,000 on the right
ada, i know of no means by which this side of the balance sheet. Ail I can say
road could be constructed ; and why ? Froni is that if he was entitled to the credit of
Lethbridge to Nelson, along the whole 330 that amount, he took it ail out of us in the
miles that are to be constructed, I do not case of the construction of a very well
suppose that to-day there are a thousand known short line railway, which was to
people. But the construction of this rail- have shortened the distance by forty-seven
way will be the means of access to that or forty-five miles for every pound of
country, and will 1111 it up, and develop freiglit and every passenger that came
these great coal tields, which are now use- fruni the maritime provinces to any other
less to Canada, and will in that way be of p>art of the Dominion, but it was whittled
enormous advantage ito British Columbia down by actual aritlietic to four
and to Canada. I was glad to hear that, miles, according to a statement made by
in connection with the construction of this Sir John Macdonald in this House. But I
Crow's Nest Pass Railway, the Government call the attention of the House to the utter
proposed to secure the prompt extensim of fallacy of ·the statement made by the bon.
the railway from Nelson to Penticton. I gentleman with respect to the expenditures
do not know what the proposition of the and the deficits which occurred on the In-
Government was, or wlo the parties were tercolonial Itailway during the period of
with whom they were negotiating that Mr. Mackenzie's Administration and 'his
transaction ; but in my judgment lt is a own. lu the first place, ail men who know
matter of great importance to Canada that anything about railway management know
that extension. opening up that magnificent very well that when starting a new rail-
boundary region, where there are mines of way of severailhundred miles in length, you
great value, if it can be secured by any fair cannot .in the first two or three years hope
and reasonable inducement, I do not care to make as good a return as you can after-
under whose auspices it may be construct- wards. That we will pass over, however.
ed, should be promptly carried through. But I would like to ail the attention of
We want not only the extension from the the House to this important fact, that under
eastern portion of our railway system at Mr. Mackenzie the annual charge for in-
Lethbridge to Nelson-which I have no
doubt will be constructed with the great
energy and promptitude which have al-
ways characterized the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company-but we want the great
mineral region beyond, which is of great
value to Canada, opened up as well. I do
not intend to detaIn the committee in listen-
ing to .my very rasping voice further than
to say that I regard the measure now sub-
mitted to the committee as of sucl great
importance that I an not disposed to deal
with it too critically, nor have I the means
at my disposal to do so. I can only say
thatif this is the best proposal that can be
submitted to secure the prompt construction
of the road, I for one am prepared to give
it my humble support.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I would be very hard indeed to
please if I objected very seriously to the
criticism of the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion. The hon. gentleman has appeared In
many roles. To-night he appears rather ln
the part of the prophet Baalam, who would
be disposed to curse but is obliged to bless,
by reason of the excellence of the measure
we have brought down. As I have sald, I
propose to say but a very few words, not
exactly in reply, but by way of comment-
ing on some of the statements made by the
bon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman drew
a comparison between the management off

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

terest paid out o the publie ciest was
about $1,500,000 a year on the cost price of
the Intercolonial Railway, whereas under
the hon. gentlenan the capital account had
swelled to $50.0(-.000, so that in his time
the annual interest charge amounted to $2,-
000,000, a difference of $500,O0 a year,
w'hich, multiplied by the five years he
speaks of. would wholly absorb his imagi-
nary surplus. HoweŽver, that Is an old
story, and I am not going to waste any
more time about It. I would merely call
the hon. gentleman's attention to this fact.
le contracts the terms which he and his
Government were willing to offer for the
construction of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way with those contained in the proposal
brought down by my hon. friend. It is true,
I believe the hon. gentleman intended to
give only $5,000 a mile as a free gift ; but
I understand that he was ikewise golng to
lend $20.000 a mile, I suppose on the secu-
rity of the road alone.

Sr CHARLES TUPPER. No. I may tell
my hon. friend that everything the com-
pany h.ad, subject to Its present liability,
was to be the security.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They would have taken, then, a
second mor'tgage for the $20,000 a mile. I
think most business men wIll agree that our
proposition, even if It contained no other
advantageous features, was quIte as good
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for the people of Canada as the hon. gen- cult to recover it. These are two reasous
tieman's. Candidly, I would about as soon sufficient to induce us to do what other-
give $10,000 or $11,000 to a railway com- wise we might hesitate to do, ask the House
pany as give them $5,000 and lend them to proceed with an enterprise which neces-
$20,000. However, that Is a 'matter of de- sarily involves an addition of three or four
tail and of opinion. But this I may poqnt million dollars to the public debt. I admit
out to the hon. gentleman. He may esti- that we are taking risks, as hon. gentlemen
mate the concessions that we have obtained opposite were willing to take risks last
from the Canadian Pacifie Railway year. But maost men who will take the
Company at a small or a large value, trouble to make themselves acquainted with
as he pleases; but those concessions the enormous mineral resources of British
refer not merely to the right of oper- Columbia, particularly in the territory whieh
ating on the Crow's Nest Pass Une. we are about to open, must know how ab-
Remember the Government of Canada are 14solutely indispensable it is for the inhabi-
able to control the rates on everything which tants of that region and the promoters of
goes from any part of the Crow's Nest Pass these mining industries to obtain, not
to any portion of Canada, and on anything merely a supply of the ordinary necessarles
which comes from any part of Canada to of life at reasonable rates, but to obtain
any section of the Cro"y's Nest line. The aeheaper supply of coal. and they will agree
reduction of 3 cents per 100 pounds on ail in thinking that the risk s well run and
the grains going -astward from Manitoba that it is, on the whole, in the Interest of the
cannot be computed at less than several people at large that this mouey should be ex-
hundred thousand dollars per year. Now, 1 pended for the purpose of securlng new trade
the difference between the proposals is prac- ani developing the resources of that very
tically that we give, if you choose so to callvaluable region. 1 amnglad to flnd that the
it, some $5,000 or $6,000 per mile to the hon. gentleman substantially agrees with us
Canadian Pacific Railway for constructing in the grounds and the reasons on which we
this line, and we are paying them a further bave ventured to ask the House to support
sum of $5,000 or $6,000 in return for valu- this proposition. I do not deny that, to a
able privileges to the whole North-west certain extent, ah these thIngs are experi-
and eastern Canada as well. That Is the mental, but 1 do believe, after giving the
bargain which we have made and which we matter every possible consideration, that if
respectfully submit to the House, and to this railway is constructed, from the very
say the least, it is quite as valuable and ad- nature of the case, you will have ten dlvi-
vantageous to the people of Canada as the dend-paying mines in Rossland and the ad-
bargain which the hon. gentleman when jacent country for one under existing cir-
Premier (Sir Charles Tupper) was willing cunstances. And no0 ne thing is more
to implement. putting entirely on one side,likely to aid Canada and bring immigrants
for the moment, the fact that he was ready te the North-west than the opening up, k
to lend this corporation $20,000 per mile in1various portions of it, in British Columbia
addition. Now, I agree with the hon. gen- and the province of Onatrio, fot te speak of
tleman (and it was a special reason whlcb; the other sections of the country of large
weighed very heavily indeed with the Gov- and well developed gold flelds. Every man
ernment in advising the House to proceed who bas studied the progress of the Austra-
with this bargain) on two points. I believe han colonies knows that it was slow and in
he is right in stating that this is a very manycases attended with great drawbacks
valuable territory which is to be developed, until the time of theirgold discovery. From
and which can only be developed by a rail- that time they advanced with leaps and
way. I believe that the construction of a bounds; and while I ain net at ail disposed
railway into that country will, in all pro- te prophecy as to wlu.t may take place in
bability, lead to bringing there a population Canada, I do say 1 here is a concurrence of
of many thousands of consumers, who'circumstancesatpresentwhichrendersitim-
will afford a very valuable market to the portantthat Canada should be ready to take
inhabitants of the North-west portion of advantage of the extreme attention uow be-
Canada and also to our manufacturers In the ing paid te ber affairs In the mother country.
east. More than that, I agree with him alse Sir, it sfot in any spirit of greed or self-
that it is a matter of moment to us that the speaking that we recently made the offer
great traffie which certainly will spring up we did te the British people through the
if the representations which have been made medium of our tarif. It was net in any
to us are confûrmed even te only one-tentb spirit of self-seeking or greed that w cx-
or one-twentieth of the extent to wlideh they erted ourselves te cause Canada te be wel
appear ilkely to be conflrmed, should be pro- represented at th approaching Jubilee, but
served to the people of Canada. A great I am justifled, Iooking at what has occurrd,
deal of their trade is now being diverted toinsaying that whatevermay have been the
American channels. .I need not say to busi. motive, the result bas been mest gratifying
ness men in or eut of this House that there te everybody who bas tho henour and Inter-
is ne one thing more certain than that if once eto aaaa er.Ibheota oe

tha tadebeail wd e lowint Aerianinthi s te wholeurs e interst of bas

channls, e shh flnit xtreel iCnahe goud se th raosion wic we-
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tracted one-hundreth part as much attention
in tle motherland, and that is another
reason, if reaEon be needed, why we eau
venture to take this risk in the confideut
hope that the money we are now expending
will be repaid to us a hundred fold before
we are manuy years older.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I listened with
considerable interest this afternoon to the
explanations by the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) of the resolu-
tion which embody the proposals of the
Government in connection with the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway. I agree with him on
eue point, and that is that the proposal of
the Government may be fairly critieised.
At the sane time, I hardly agree in the
views of my bon. friend the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). He not
only offered bis warm approval of the pro-
posals but went a step further and empha-
sized the point that no Government should
construet or operate a railway. Evidently
bis lot, while he was in control of the Rail-
way Department. was not a happy one, and
I presume that he gave expression to bis
personal opinion based on his personal ex-
perience. Aceording to the best informa-
tion I possess, I understand that the people
of this country, especially the people ln the
western section of Canada, taking their
opinions as voiced in public meetings and
through the independent press, are almost
unanimously of the opinion that this Gov-
ernment wouid be fuily justified iu not onIy
constructing but operating this Crow's Nest
Railway, which Is bound to be a dividend
paying enterprise from the start. I ar
aware tlhat nothing I eau say on this ques-
tion will have the weight which an exact
knowledge of the country and its conditions
obtained by hon. gentlemen who have visited
it and who have already spoken or who may
follow me, will have, and I approach this
subject with all the diffidence of an eastern
tenderfoot on a new trail. But at the
same time I must say that I am greatly
disappointed with the terms which the Gov-
ernaient have made with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. I do not think that the
bargain is a good one except for the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway and its assistant the
British Columbia Southern Railway. What
the Canadian Pacific Railway gets Is very
clear. It gets over $11,000 a mile of cash
subsidy for 330 miles of its railway, amount-
ing to a total of $3,630,000. That is what
the people contribute in money to the build-
ing of the road, the entire cost of which is
estimated at $7,000,000. At an outside esti-
mate, the Canadian Pacifie Railway will
have to raise less than $3,400,000 to pay the
entire cost of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
It would be serlous indeed, it would be un-
heard of if the Canadian Pacifle Railway
had to raise even 40 per cent of the cost to
provide Itself wIth *a property which will
be commerclally successful from the start.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway is saved

8fr RIGIIARD CARTWRIGHT.

from that evil by the overwhelmning gene-
rosi-ty of the Government of British Co-
lumbia. The public resources of Briitish Co-
lumbia are transferred to the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway to the tune of 20,000 acres
per mile, and that is not ordinary land, but
coal lanld, yielding, according to the esti-
mate of Prof. Selwyn, about 30,000,000 tous
per square mile. So the Canadian Pacifie
Railway gets in cash $11,000 from the
people of this country, and 20,000 acres of
laud or 31,000 square acres for every mile
of railway it builds. The question is i how
mnuch is this land worth1? I hold -in my
hand the report of Mr. Fernie of the Crow' s
Nest Company, of which he was the super-
intendent in 1892. Mr. Fernie says of one
part of this coal field : "It will average at
least 10 miles wide the -whole of the 35
miles." This would be 35 square miles of
coal land in one block or 224,000 acres. He
also deelared that the area of the coal
fields was 288 square miles or 184,000 acres,
or twice the area mentioned by Dr. Selwyn
in his report of 1891. I am omitting the
value of town site lands from this calcu-
lation ; but the bare facts are that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway gets In public money
$3,030,000 and In coal lands from British
Columbia. 134.000 acres. That is what the
Canadian Pacifie Railway gets ; now the
question is. what does the Canadian Pacifie
Railway give ? I have read these resolu-
tions and I must say that the concessions
promised by these terms are mighty poor
value for so mucb good land and so much
good money. It is all right to turn to
mathematies and figure out how much the
deduction of 3 cents per 100 pounds wll be
worth to the farmers of Manitoba. The
caleulation is that this reduction will be
worth $600.000 per annum to the farmers
of that province. Well, if we are going to
consult calculations of figures, why not pay
due regard to the figures of my hon. friend
from Vancouver (Mr. Mclnnes). That hon.
gentleman figures that at one cent a ton
for the coal the Canadian Pacifie Raliway
would get $39,000,000. So, if this House Is
to be governed not by facts but by calcula-
tions, then the calculations show that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway wll get a great
deal more ont of the country than that the
country eau ever dream of getting out of
the Canadian Pawlde Railway. As to the
reserve of 50,000 acres of coal lands, some
hon. gentleman may talk as If the Cana-
dian Pacifie Raliway were providing this
land at their own expense. Well, if 50,000
acres of coal land retained by the Dominion
Government for public purposes Is of a
great value-and we heard the Mnister of
Rallways on that question-what must be
the value of 134,000 acres of coal land taken
from the publie by the Canadian Paclfie
Raillway under the charter of the Britlsh
Columbla Southem Railway?

:1 cannot discuss the technicalities of this
arrangement, but I do say that the Cana.
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dian Pacifie Railway bas given nothing Columbia legislature and the British Co-
which It would not have been forced to lumbia Government they could have secur-
concede If the Gvernment had gone the ed to the people of that province a great
right way about it. I am not an enemy of many privileges which the older provinces
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, but I con- foolishly threw away. As I understand, the
fess I would think more of that great cor- situation in British Columbia is altogether
poration if it had more friends amongst the different from that in some other parts of
people who are at its mercy. Indeed there the country. The Kootenay country has ad-
are ample reasons for belleving that in the vanced ahead of the railway, while -in parts
territory where there are no other roads of older Canada the railway has developed
but the Canadian Pacifle Railway, the in advance of the country. It seems to be
people believe that they are ill-used, and In admitted that there is traffic enough In
that belief I share. Had the Canadian Pa- sight to make the Crows Nest Pass Rail-
cifie Railway management known how to way a paying road froni the start. It was
run the road the Kootenay district would, believed that British Columbia had In its
to-day, have been far ahead of its present possession or inder charters whit could
development, for the Canadian Pacifie Rail- bave revoked, lands sufficient to pay for al
way then would have done the work which the railway that that province would use.
Anerican small-fry corporations were not There was the definite charge made that
afraid to attempt. From all I can learn the British <olumbla Southern charter re-
the Canadian Pacifie Railway bas no policy presented the desire of a band of schemers
-but ýthe Shaughnessy policy with the set- ratier than of the people of British Co-
tier, the miner and the merciant. The oiy lumbia and if this Government had wanted
policy that that greatorporation knws to proteet the people they could have found

for hose ho re sbjeto its 'monopoly rea sons for tie disailowance of that Aet.

foave revoked, landse usufct cientopafral

15 to squeeze out -of then the last drop of The risallowance o that Act would only
blood they cari lose and not die. That lne have been the striking out ecaleisation
of policy iad discouraged and dighearteni- thich tie Governmet could bave replaced.
ed the people, -andpthat discouragement and The Gove esinefa ould have helped the
disheartenment .lias tended t0 keep other people of British Columbia to use their
people from filling Up that country. land for the beefit of theselves and o!

No ma tIs blind enohgahtg overlook the te whole ponfederation. If the British o-
work tiat the Canadian Pacific Railway 1 lumibia .legisl'ature had iistened to reason,
fas done for Canada, but while admitting re lands of the province and the credit
the work that fiat road as doe for this o!lCanadaeould have been unted in pro-
country,et can lbe contendedie.iat Canada viding the railways essentfalertictpros-
ias doc a great deal, yes isthe opinion perity of the province. T e lands o!that

o! a great many people, more than t should provine. properly administered, would have
have done, for that great corporation. In- paid over an over again for theeost of
deed, Cania bas done o mucut v for the buillng these rainys. I ta Boti Cfavour
Canadian Pacifie Raclway that I think lt is of building the railways o! British Co-
about tne Canada should have a chance lumbia at the eperinse o! he Dorinion,
to ýconsider what it cari do for itself. Now, and, for tba5t reason, I liad hope that -the
I awrnnt hostile to the aanadian Pacifie Dominion wuld assist the province to use
Railway, but Ian antenemy tthe Idea the provincial resources for the benefit o!
that any great corporation,, any sch cor-pi province. But if the resources othe
poration as ts, siail be a governlng force province are to be used for the profit o! com-
or factor in the polites o this outry. merai brigands an- charter robbers who

The proposed arrangement às, In iy judg- have ýBritis Columb a by uie teroat, the
mentboti a disappointment and a mvsfor- lands o! the province wll be frilttered away
tune to -this country. The country is dis- before British GColumbla bas ail ber rail-
appolnted because it expected fronp this ways bult. Then whenever soe wants a
new Government somethlng botter than a rallway built ipe ewill knock at the oor o
few paper guarantees iexebange for mi ai- the Dominion treasury and the tue of
lions in land and millionsoin money. The coming whee British Columba wif be so
country as reason to be dsappointed, be- strong that she will not knock It vain.
cause the overnmentbas lssed a chance The prasent hoeernment had a great op.
o! settling this question in a way tat portunity to work ont a proper nderstand
wold havesaved the peopie frol oppres- lhgibetween tc apeople o!pBritis toluns
sive frelght rates ad also from tih eost of b a and tic people oolder Canada. The
buildhingralways In Britis Comua. I real protectors o the Dominion Trensry
aratrying thpproch this question as a are the menwho wonld bave Brltl CO-
Oianadlan whose ardent desire is 'to sec lumbia build lier Own railways with bier
prosperity lu every province of this greatown means; and ti real raiders on the
confderation,and as an Ontario ma who Dominion treasury are those who wog-d
does not want to secits own province bur- bave British Columbla give ber lands away
dtned for this levelopment o other pro- toysprvate corporations and rndyviduals. Ald
vinces. helieve- that If the -Gûvernment I can say Is that this Goveramentshas mis -

bad deai in tic ~ght waywhavetieBritish edCea polumbiay. the thoat,:s the
lad1f4e3rvnewilb rttrdaa

efreD ritXishClmi a l e al
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Canada is not indebted to the Canadian It is most unfair to the country, It Is most
Pacifie Railway. Although I am not a unfair to the people's representatives that
Liberal, I am somewhat familiar with the they should not have had these resolutions
views of many of iy fellow-countrymen at an earlier stage during this session. Some
who adhere to the Liberal cause, and I be- may say : Oh, your party when In power
lieve that the rank and file of the Liberal did the same thing. Sir, I repeatedly re-
party have an idea that the Government monstrated with them on account of the
owed its success at the polis last June large votes they asked for towards the end
more to the favour of the people than to of tie sessions. I thought it wrong In them,
the influence of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- and I think it wrong in this Government.
way. Those Liberals are stupld enough I think it unjust to the country and unfair
to think that the Canadian Pacific Railway to the Huse. It does not enable the mem-
did all it could to defeat their party. I bers of Parlianent to do their duty to their
am not suggesting that the Liberal Gov- constituents or to the country. Now, at
ernment should return evil to the Canadian the present time, according to the last Pub-
Pacifie Railway for all the evils that the lie Accounts, I find that the net debt of
Canadian Pacifie Railway has dea't in the Canada, on the 31st of June, 1896, was
past to the Liberals at the polls ; I am $258.497,432. Whîat have we added
only expressing my regret as a Canadian to that debt during the present session ?
that this Goverunent has not been strong The engagements to which we have com-
enough to do right. The present arrange-' mitted the country during this session are
ment may be satisfactory enough to par- equivalent. im my judgment, to not far from
tisans who provide campaign funds, and i twenty-nine million dollars added to the
who claim the right to provide a policy for debt of this country. Before glving de-
the Government when that party is success- tails, I want to *IIraw the attention of this
ful at the polls. But there are others. House to the professions made by the pre-
Every party gets sonething of Its strength sent Government when they were ln Oppo-
fron the allegiance of faithful men who are sition. They told us that one of the great
not wealthy, îand who serve their party and needs of the time was economy, stringent
take their pay in the triumph of Its prin- (eonoimy iin every department in the pub-
ciples. I do not think that -the best opinion lie service. When the Patrons put that
In the Liberal party will approve of an ar- as one of the planks in their platform,
rangement by which a railway is, to be the Liberal party said : You and I are just
built with the country's public lands and exactly the same ; why, we have been
money, which are to be for ever used for .1fighting on that line for years, and if re-
the purpose of the oppression of the peo- turned by the people, we wil do what we
ple, certainly for the benefit of the Cana- eau to exercise stringent economy. There
dian Pacifie Ra.lway. It matters not what is no necessity for running up a public debt
other Governments might have done. I and we can carry on the affairs of the
hold that this Government had greater op- country without adding to it. But what
portunities and more information than any las been thehistory of the piesent ses-
of its predecessors ; and thefore I must slon ? The engagements entered into this
protest against this policy, and vote agalnst session are equivalent to an addition to
these resolutions. the debt as follows :-Extension of the In-

tercolonial Railway into Montreal by the
Mr. SPROULE. I have a few words to pirchase of the Drummond County Rail-

say, first with regard to the time when w"ay and by the annual subsidy that is given
these resolutions are submitted to the to the Grand Trunk Raliway, will amount
House ; secondly, to the nature of the re- to a sum that would pay thei nterest on
solutions themselves and their application seven million dollars, and we are commit-
to the country. I consider It decldedly out ted to that for 100 years. If we had added
of place, in the interest of caîm deliberation seveu millions more to our debt, the average
of this House and in the interest of this rate of interest wbieh we would have to
country, that these resolutions should be pay on that debt would about equal the
submitted at this late stage of the session. yearly suni which we shall have to pay
To-night we are within a few days of the on account of this railway extension. Then
end of the session, fully one-third of take the steamship subsidy that we voted
the members have gone home, or will leave the other night. Now, I am not condemn-
to-night before these resolutions are finally ing that vote, because I belleve it Is one
dealt with by the House. The people's re- that will do a great deal of good, but I
presentatives who are sent here to do the am only drawlng attention to it because
work of the session, will have gone home, the Liberal party who are responsible for
and then those who remain wll vote away it, said onîy two short years ago that the
mililons of money belonging to the country country was piling up a debt beyond its
and will lneur heavy liabilities to be added means and beyond its needs. The steam-
to the debt, at a time when the anxiety to ship subvention, according to the calcula-
leave this House is so great that they can tion of my ion. friend from Norfolk (Mr.
not be fairly considered, ner will they be lCharlton), whom i always regarded as an
fairly considered by tis House. I say 'able mian In figures, is equal to an addition

Mr'. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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to the debt of this country off about eighteen
million dollars. Now, we come to Crow's
Nest Pass Railway, which we have und9r
consideration; and we propose to vote for
that $3,630,000. In addition to all that,
we expect some time during the next few
days to vote $300,000 to help to enlarge
the Victoria Bridge at Montreaî. Now, take
these transactions together, and what do
they mean ? They mean that the engage-
ments te which this Government have com-
mitted the country during this present ses-
sion of Parliament are equivalent to an
addition to the debt of about $28,970,000-
nearly twenty-nine million dollars added
to the debt in one year by the Government
who said only two short years ago that
the country did not require to make any ad-
dition to the debt to carry on Its affairs,
that the country required stringent economy
and if the people returned them to power
they were going to exercise stringent eco-
nony. Is this an evidence of it ? I
would like to ask the people of the country,
I would like to ask the representatives off
the people here, if this Is an evidence off
economy. Add the engagements entered
into during rthe present session to the exist-
ing debt, and it al amounts to $287.500,000
instead of $258.000.000. Is that inothing to
the people of the country ? Do the rate-
payers off Canada think nothing of it ?
Is it a small matter that they should
be asked here. in the dying hours off
the session, when a large number off
the menibers have gone home. to as-
sume a further debt of over $3,500,000, all
inside a few hours. as if it was no con-
sideration. as if the money was just as
easy to raise as it is to pass the resolutions
through the House ? I do not think the
ratepayers of this country will be satified.
I do not think the people will look with
unconcern upon the Government whe always
preached economy when they were in Op-
position. Now it may be fairly asked, What
does this mean ? How will the country be
benefited by it ? There are two features
of it that have attracted my attention. In
the first p'ace, the Government have sue-
ceeded, by a very liberal expenditure of
money, In conelliating for the time belng
the two great railway corporations of the
country. They have given the Grand Trunk
Railway Company $300,000 to help them en-
large their bridge that they would have to
enlarge themselves to meet the necessity of,
their own traffle. In the next place, they
have committed us to an expenditure off
$140,O00 for 100 years to have the use off the
outlet of the Grand Trunk Railway. Surely
that ought to be sufficient te appease them
for the time being, and make them friendly
to the present Government. Now, as a
matter of poltical policy, this .may be good
business, I admit, but I am safe in saying
that the people wIll not be Inclined to en.
dorse the hon. gentlemen. I am sure that
they will not be willing to look upon this

148%

i transaction in a favourable light. Now,
i then, we turu from that. We have
conciliated the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany and we have supposedly made them
friends of the present Government. But
we have that great Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company, that octopus that is stretch-
ing out its claws all over this country and
bringing everything into its power. We are
conciliating them to the tune of $3,630,000,
which is the subsidy for the tine being, and
in addition to thal: they are getting 450,000
acres of mineral land which they got from
the British Columbia Governnient through
the British Columbia Southern Railway.
This is a stroke of business for the present
Government. They have doue adnirably,
because they have conciliated both the great
railway corporations, made friends of them
,and they nay expeet to benefit by that.
But who is going to pay for all this ? I
represent one of the cŽonstituencies of On-
tario. Where is the expenditure of this
nioney to take place ? The portion of it
which has been given to the Grand Trunk
and the Drunmmond County Railway will be
expended in the province of Quebec. and the
rest. which is going to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, will be expended in
British Columbia, Manitoba and the North-
west Territories. The people of Ontario, the
central çart of this Dominion, representing
about one-half of the population of the coun-
try, must pay about one-half of the whole
debt, yet not a dollar is to be spent in that
province. What will Ontario think of this
expenditure? Will Ontario be satisfied with
it ? I am quite sure she will not, because
she has been committed and she must pay
the piper. She must pay her portion of this.
That portion comes pretty nearly being the
whole of it, and she will get very little in
return for it. This expenditure is a great
mistake. But the two great railway com-
panies have been appeased. What does this
expenditure mean to this country ? It fur-
ther strengthens the hands of what has
been regarded and represented by hon. gen-.
tlemen opposite on the Treasury benches as
one of the greatest monoplies that Canada
ever had, to the extent of that large amount
of money, and also to the extent of inelos-
ing a large quantity of the finest
coal and mineral territory in British
Columbia, thereby shutting out any-
thing like competition from other rail-
.way companles. It not only does that, but
it chains up that great country in the west
from having the benefit of competition by
railways for a long time to come, if ever.
You have given this company the control of
one of the passes through the mountains and
they will now control another when this
road Is built, so that there will be no in-
ducement for any other railway to go in
there. The great cry from that country has
been that there has been no competition.
And now they will not have the competitlor
that they are entitled to from the railway
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corporations. This arrangement will shut
this out of competition for a long time to
come, for twenty, thirty, forty or fifty years.
It leaves the people at the mercy of that
great railway corporation, the corporation
which the hon. member for Toronto says
has never shown any merey whenever it
was In a position to extract blood or money
out of the people. They have given us an
arrangement ln the way of freight rates,
but if you analyse the Items, the conces-
sions do not amount to very much. It is
true that tbey seem big in some lines-33
per cent on the line of fruit that is carried
there. The amount of fruit will not be large
during the next ten years. What does that
mean to the people of Canada, the North-
west and British Columbia. It looks a large
item, but it does not amount to as much as
it would seem. Then there is a eut of half
a cent a hundred weight on grain, as far
east as Port Arthur. It stops there, ap-
parently for fear that Ontarlo would get
any benefit from this large expenditure.
They have reduced their freight rates on a
few lnes and as far as they go they are
certainly in the rlght direction. But the
Company give us no equivalent for the con-
sideration that they recelve. We have
strengthened the hand of a monopoly ; we
have made it impossible for that western
people to hope to get competition from any
other railway company at any rate for a long
tîme to come. Railways from the east are
working westward all the time, but they will
not be able to get through that great moun-
tain streteh and give the people competition.
We have given that company a great deal of
money. The time ought to come when they
should be satisfied and when they would
not expect any more from us. (I find we
have given them over $65,000,000 and over
22,000,000 acres of land, and yet their In-
satiable maw is not satisfied, and they are
as anxious as ever to get more. Has not
the time come when we should ery a halt in
this ? I think the people of Canada have
come to the conclusion It has. I am
not going to make a comparison between
the offer made by the late Government and
that made by the present Government. In
my opinion, the offer of the late Govern-
ment was infinitely ahead of that which
has been made by the present Government
for the country. Have hon. gentlemen con-
sidered that this road would have been bullt
without the country belng committed to a
dollar's expenditure ? If we had not given
them that money the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company would have bulit that road
anyway, beCause In their last report I find
the following statement

But even with these important facilities for
handling the traffle cf the mining districts, your
company will continue to be at a disadvantage
in competing with the American ulines (whieh
have already reached Nelson, Rossland and other
important centres in these districts) until it shall
have direct railway connections of its own. Un-

uM. SPROULE.

til then the greater part of the mining traffic
will be beyond its reach, and will continue to be,
as at present, carried by the Amerian ulnes
southward.

Your directors are strongly of the opinion, that
any delay in securing your interests in that direc-
ticn will be extreuely dangerous-that unless
your company occupies the ground, others will,
the demand for shipping and travelling facilities
being niost urgent. The directors feel that they
cannot too strongly urge the immediate con-
struction of a line from Lethbridge to a connec-
tion with your Columbia and Kootenay Railway
at Nelson, a distance of 325 miles, and, antici-
pating your approval, they have already taken
stens towards commencement of the work on the
opening of the spring.

The unfavourable -onditions which have pre-
vailed for the past three years, have prevented
any effective action towards providing for the
traffic of the mining country, but the directors
feel now that the improved position and pros-
pects of the company, together with the magni-
tude of the interests at stake, will fully warrant
this important step.

Therefnre, I say we are justified In believ-
ing that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
would have built that Ene whether they got
a subsidy from the Government or not. But
they have never been very dilatory about
asking. They have succeeded admirably
In the past, and they are always willing to
ask. In my opinion, they would have built
that road whether they got the subsidy or
not, but if they ean get a subsidy, it it just
so much easier to build it as it costs them
just so much less. Now, to my mind, the
great problem that is looming up In
Canada is the transportation problem.
To-day we are under two great railway
corporationLs that appear to have no souls
and no consideration for the people wheu
their finanelal interests are .at stake. These
two railways are coming closer and closer
together ; they are arranging traffice over
certain portions of their Unes, and they are
reaching an understanding with regard to
the running of the railways. Notwithstand-
Ing the millions of money that Canada has
voted for these railways, we have practic-
ally no railway competition in the country
to-day, and the onerous burdens that are
being heaped on the people from year to
year, make it absolutely compulsory on the
Parliament of Canada to exercise con-
trol over these great carrying corpor-
ations. The time is not far distant when
Canada will be obliged to deal with these
railway corporations In a very different
fashion from what we are doing to-day.
Whether that be doue by a railway commis-
sion. or some other power, I do not know, but
If my judgment is worth anything, and if
the signs of the times mean anything, pub-
lie sentiment will be so strong a few years
hence, that no Government will be able to
withstand it unless they deal energetically
with the transportation proiblem In Canada.
It must be dealt with in the interests of the
people of this country, and the sooner we
tackle it the better. We should not
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now, year after year, and session after
session, be constantly extending their
powers and giving them more of the country
under their control, so as to make it more
and more difficult to control them in the
future. I regret exceedingly that the Gov-
ernment, at this very late stage of the ses-
sion and when the interest in the session is
practically over, bas submitted to this House
resolutions which mean an addition to the
debt of this country of $3,630,000. I do not
think that the electorate of Canada will look
upon this proposition with any great satis-
faction, nor do I believe It will ralse the
Government in the estimation of the people.
I believe that the people of Canada wel re-
gard this proposition of the Government, as
entirely out of harmony with their declara-
tions before they came to power to the
effect that if returned, they would exercise
the most stringent economy In the manage-
ment of the financial affairs of this country.

Mr. BOSTOCK. These resolutions show
that the Government are prepared to carry
out as well as they possibly can, an arrange-
ment to develop the resources of Britlsh
Columbia. That arrangement will benefit
the mining district of West Kootenay, In,
that it will settle the question as to what
is going to be done about smnelters in that
country. We bave in West Kootenay a
large amount of ore ready for smelting, and
the great dr'awback to developing mines up
to the present time lias been the difficulty
of getting in fuel for the smelters. The
building of this Crow's Nest Pass line will
bring coal to the West Kootenay smelters
at a reasonable rate, and will enable theim
to treat these ores in our country, as of
course should be the case. There is a keen
discussion at the present tîme in Rossland,
as to whether the smelters should be erected
there. or whether they should go to North-
port in the United States, and the people of
Rossland are anxiously awaiting the an-
nouncement that this railway will be con-
structed. The construction of the line
through the Crow's Nest Pass will practic-
ally decide that question. and will entail
the smelters being built on Canadian soil.
It Is difficult for people in the east who do
not understand that country to realize what
an advantage that would mean. We have
now in West Kootenay three smelters, one
of which I am sorry to say is at present
shut down and certainly the fact of being
able to get cheaper fuel will materially help
to open that smelter again. These smelters
employ a large number of men, and help
largely to develop the country. It is need-
less to state, that it Is very much better
and very much more profitable for us to
smelt our ores in Canada, than to send to
the United States as has heretofore been
the eustom. I bave a statement from the
" Rossland Miner" of the 6th of this month,
which shows that a total of 25,705 tons of
ore were shipped from that camp alone fron
the 1st January, 1897, te the 5th of June

in this year. This ore was shipped from
twelve camps as follows

Tons.
LeRoi..................... 17,906
War Eagle...................... 4,990
Columbia and Kootenay.......... 569
Iron Mask......................... 1,514
Jumbo.............. .............. 91
Josie....... ....................... 203
Clif ..................... ......... 141
Red Mountain..................... 56
Evening Star...................... 21
Giant........... .................. 21
0. K............................... 56
IXL................ .............. 12

TotAl..................... 25.705
The House will see that a large quantity of
ore is being shipped out of that camp alone
at the present time. Then again we find,
that in the Slocan country. for the nine
months from July, 1896, to March, 1897, the
shipments have amounted to 14,434 tons.
Very nearly al of that ore has been shipped
to smelters out of the country, because the
smelter at Nelson which has been workng
for some time has found that it can get
nearly all the ore it required out of its own
mine, and therefore it lias not been treating
nuch ore from other mines. Then, again.
if we look at the customs returns they show
very clearly the manner in which business
has been developing in that country. The
customs returns for the port of Nelson,
which covers all the outports of the West
Kootenay country, in January, 1896, amount-
ed to $5,982 and in January, 1897, $11,057.
The returns for the corresponding month of
the ensuing year, therefore, nearly doubled.
In February. 1896, the customs returns were
$4,580, and in February, 1897, $10,072. In
May, 1896, the customs returns for the port
of Nelson amounted to $5,688, and in May,
1897, they amounted to $41,572. From
these figures, which I believe are as nearly
correct as can be obtalned-I have been
obliged to take them from a newspaper not
having any official return-it will be seen
the greatly increased revenue which the coun-
try is obtaining from that part of Canada.
That, of course, is only one section of the
country that is going to be benefited, and
very largely benefited, by the opening up
of this Crow's Nest Railway. We have to
the east of the west Kootenay country what
is known as East Kootenay, and I notice
that my hon. friend the leader of the Opposi-
tion stated that lie did not think that at the
present time there were more than a thou-
sand people between Lethbridge and Nelson.
I do not know what the population of the
town of Lethbridge or the population of the
town of Macleod is at the present time, but
I know that the town of Fort Steele in the
east Kootenay couutry, which has at pre-
sent practically no means of encouraglng its
development, has increased in population
from about 250 on the first of January of
this year to something over 1,000 people at
the present time.

à
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Mr. FOSTER. How many are there after
the prospectors have gone out ?

Mr. BOSTOCK. There are more than
1,000 in the country around, but the town of
Fort Steele is increasing very fast indeed. 1
mention this because there bas been nothing
special done to open up that part of the
country. There has been no new road made,
and the steamers on the Kootenay River
which run down to Jennings, have had very
bad luck ; I am sorry to say that two of
them have been wrecked. So that the tend-
ency has been rather to retard that part of
the country than to develop it. I only men-
tion this to show how the population of the
country is increasing, and, as soon as work
is commenced on this railway, and the peo-
ple know that it is going through, there
will be a large development In that country.
The other part of the couûtry that is going
to be immediately benefited Is the country
between the Columbia River and Okanagan;
because that Boundary Creek country all
through is exceedingly rich In ore. as was
shown to the House to-day by te hon. Min-
ister of Railways by what he read from the
report made by a gentleman for the Ger-
man Government. That report is In no way
exaggerated, because other men of renown
In the mining world have given their opin-
Ion in very much the sanie terms. The only
difficulty is that the ore is a low-grade ore,
and needs transportation facilities for its
proper handling. At the present time there
are towns springing up in that country.
Only the other day a gentleman who was
here from Midway told me that at the pre-
sent time there are two stages running from
the town of Grand Forks down to Marcus,
on the Spokane and Northern Railway, and
that they come in every day crowded with
passengers. The danger we are under in
that country Is the same as we were under
lu the West Kootenay country with regard
to Rossland. The naturai tendency is for
people to come Into the country from the
south, and we are very much In danger of
all our trade and business belng dragged
that way. We have really to fight against
the natural outlIne of the country, and try
to direct the trade north instead of letting
It go south. So that, speaking In the In-
terest of the country itself, I thInk we bave
to take hold of this question at once and
do the best we can with it. I do not mean
to say but that possibly, by -walting, we
might have been able to wring better terms
Out of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany. I am quite aware that there are a
large number of people who think that could
be doue, and that perhaps delay would have
been to the advantage of the country. But
I do not myself thInk it would be altogether
a good thing to delay. 1 think the Govern-
ment have taken Into their careful consid-
eration the position of the whole matter,
and have probably done the very best they
could under the circumstances. I do not

Mfr. BOSTOOR.

c propose to discuss the clauses of this agree-
ment, because it is one of those agreements
which we can better judge of by the way it
works out than we can by its terms on
paper. In an agreement of this kind a
great deal more depends on the men who
carry it out, and on the way In which it is
carried out, than on the actual statements
put down on paper. I consider that the
arrangement made with regard to the coal
lands ln the East Kootenay country is go-
ing to give the Government a very strong
lever for keeping down the price of coal. and
for keeping a check on the way those lands
are haadled. The hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) raised the question of
eompetition ln railways. So far as British
Columbia is concerned, it is hopeless for us
to expect to obtain competition in railways,
because wherever you come to build a rail-
way, you will find that that railway will
necessarily have to go through some place
where it is almost impossible to get another.
Consequently. the idea of competition in
railwaiys in British Columbia is. an almost
hopeless impossibillty. The only way we
eau look forward to dealing with our rail-
road question in that country, ln my opinion,
is by having a very strong Government con-
trol, ending, eventually, by the Government
tak'ng the railroads and operating them It-
self. Although I bave studied this ques-
tion carefully, and talked to a number of
people about it, I am of opinion that this
country is at the present time hardly ready
to go ln for the Government ownership of
railways. I do not agree with the objection
that is always raised when this question is
brought up. We are always told, " Oh, look
at your Iptercolonial Railway." Well, I
think there are other ways In which a Gov-
ernment railroad can be handled than the
way in which the Intercolonial Railway has
been handled. I ik it is not a good thing
for a country to have a large business con-
cern like a railway so closely ln touch with
the political machinery of the country.
Other countries have certainly found a solu-
tion of the difficulty, and I think that In
time the people of Canada will find them-
selves obliged to take hold of this question
and handle the railways In some way them.
selves, as has been done in other countries.
But, from my experience, and from what I
have learned in talking to the people of
this country, I do not think they are pre-
Pared to take hold of this matter at the pre-
sent time. Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not
Propose to take Up the time of the committee
any longer. I have made these few remarks
because 1 thlnk this arrangement Is a good
one for the country and for the constituency
I represent, and I hope to see it successfully
carried through.

Mr. OLIVER. As representing one of
the two constituencies through which the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway will run, I must
ask the Indulgence of the House for a short
tine. The district of Alberta is doubly
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Interested, in that it not only includes a
large part of the proposed line, but it ne-
cessarily must be thë principal Canadian
source of supply of the farm produce con-
sumed lin the Kootenay region. Therefore,
there is a strong desire on the part of our
people, for local reasons, to see the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway built, being assured that
under any circumstances they will recelve
a considerable material profit, both by the
actual construction of the ine and by the
increased convenience of access to the min-
Ing region which under any conditions it
will afford. With us It is not a matter of
whether the line should be built or not, or
of when it shall be constructed ; we li
Alberta want the line, and want it now.
Therefore, I am bound toe support the gene-
ral proposition to build a Une of railway at
once through the Crow's Nest Pass.

There is'no question to my mind about
the desirability of the railway. The only
question is as to the desirability of the
terms ; whether under the present bargain
the country gets the worth of its money,
gets what It is paying for, and gets the
most that could have been got for the
money. This. I take for granted, is fair
matter for inquiry and criticism. If the
country is paying for something, it 'should
know what it is getting for what It is
paying.

in so far as the terms announced
protect the vested interests of the estab-
liehed town sites in southern Alberta, they
are most satisfactory, and a marked and
wholesome departure from the policy for-
merly prevailing, especially as they do not
add one cent to the publie charges in re-
spect of the railway. They are merely
a proper exercise of governmental author-
ity in support of the interests of the peo-
ple, but for which the Government Is not
less entitled to credit.

There is no doubt that the eariy con-
struction of the road will be a measure
of improvement, as compared with existing
conditions,•-just as the building of any new
Une of railway improves conditions as com-
pared with what they were when there
was no railway. But when under the new
conditions introduced by the existence of
the railway the question of competing in
putting the products of the farm on the
consuming market arises it Is not then a
question between railroad and no railroad.
It becomes a question of getting such a
rate that the cost of producing and hauling
to market shall together not exceed the
market price. Unless the railroad enables
this to be done, it fails of its principal pur-
pose. Without this It is not worth its coet
to the public, and does not repay the publie
aid granted. This is a partieularly import-
ant consideration in connection with this
Crow's Nest Pass Railway, the chief hope
in regard to which is that it will make
possible the profitable development et 'vast
bodies of low grade ore ln Kootenay, which

development depends more on low freight
rates than upon anything else.

Looked upon merely as an ordinary local
line. ehiefly for the mutual benefit of Al-
berta and Kootenay, the project would pro-
bably not appeal strongly enough to the
House to have warranted the Government
in asking the large amount of aid indicated.
That amount is doubtless based on bene-
fits expected to accrue to interests other
than those inerely of Alberta and Kootenay.
As the aid is admittedly large consider-
ing the mileage to be constructed, it is fair
to assume that the rate and other con-
cessions contained in the bargain are held
to be value to the country in general for
a large part of the money to be paid. So,
ln considering the merits of the bargain, it
is proper to consider not only the length of
new line that will be built but liow far the
conditions attached will beneficially affect
the interests concerned, and whether the
benefits are such as should accrue under all
the circunistances.

The building of this road was expected to
mark a turning point in the affairs of the
west. This was the principal inducement
persistently held out by the newspaper ad-
vocates of material aid towards its con-
struction.

A great deal has been promised, and there-
fore a great deal Is expected ; much more
than would be under ordinary circumstan-
ces.

In the west, as in ail Canada, and there
probably more than anywhere else in Can-
ada. the question of transportation is the
great question. That question was popu-
larly supposed to be solved when the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway bargain was made
for a line from ocean to ocean. Whether It
has been solved, every farmer, every pro-
ducer. every dealer in the Dominion must
answer that it has not. The question of
transportation is not lin this day a
question of railway against no rail-
way : it Is a question of one railway
against other railways more or less favour-
ably circumstanced. more or less ably man-
raged, and handled more or less with an eye
to the interests of one or other section of
the comnunity, or this or that region or
country. There is no question of "railway
or no railway " in this country now. where-
ever Vie circum"tances will justify construc-
tion. The question is one solely of rates
and management. and it is because the rail-
way rates have been distinctly against the
west in particular and in general from the
first that Manitoba and the Territorles have
shown so mueh less rapid progress than
was expected when the Canadian Pacifie
Railway was first aided. It is for the same
reason that the trade of eastern Canada
with the west has not Increased as was
hoped at the same time, partly because the
trade is not there to be done, and partly be-
cause, owing to the more advantageous rail-
road situation of the United States manu-
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facturing and commercial cities of Chicago,
St. Paul and Spokane, a large proportion of
the trade of the west is done from those
cities. And as the duties are lowered a pro-
portionately greater share of the trade will
be done by them, unless the rates of trans-
portation between eastern and western Can-
ada can be reduced to a level very far be-
Iow what they have yet been. A general
and adequate cheapening of the rates from
eastern and throughout western Canada
would develop the west, and enable the east
to reap the sole outside profit of that devel-
cpment. A failure to bring down the rates
to the point of final effective competition
with the lines of the United States is to fall
short of the mark ; is to continue to retard
the west, and to divide its trade between
eastern Canada and the United States, to
the increasing advantage of the latter. It
is because of the universal recognition of
this fact that the prospect of a radical
change lu the condition of the western trans-
portation problem was hailed with universal
satisfaction throughout the Dominion ; and
It has simply been taken for granted by all
parties that the Crow's Nest Pass line must
be built, not because of the line itself, but
because of the new railroad policy of which
it was to be at once the announcement and
the commencement.

Subsections (c), (d), (e) and (f) are the parts
of the resolution which are of general inter-
est, as embodying the new western railway
policy of the Government, and stating the
compensation which the people of Canada
receive for the additional aid and privileges
granted the Canadian Paclfic Railway Com-
pany in respect to thris line. It is desirable
that these sections should be carefully ex-
amined to see how far the public receive
value in their provisions, and how far they
meet circumstances as they exist, or are
likely to arise. If we are to be thankful
we may as well know as exactly as possible
what we have to be thankful for.

Subsection (c) provides for the control by a
commission, of railway rates on all freight1
to and fron the Kootenay country, on ain
Canadian Pacifie Railway lines in Canada.
This certainly reads well, and as a provision
for preventing discrimination against per-
sons or places should be of value, provIded
the commission acts with a single eye to the
interest of the people. But without some
further declaration as to considerations
which shall or may be the basis of the regu-
lations it cannot be used to effect a general
substantial reduction such as the trade and
production of the west, or for that matter
of the east as well, require and demand.
The fact that it cannot be so used Is proven
by the necessity for subsection (d) which
provides for certain specifie reductions. If
the railway commission were to have power
to absolutely reduce rates subsection (d)
would not be necessary. The existence of
subsection (d) practically restricts and limIts
subsection (c) ; and If subsection (e) gives

Mtr. OLIVER.

no power to compel an absolute but only a
relative reduction of rates, it gives no power
that is not already inherent in Parliament
without consideration to the railway com-
pany, and, therefore, does not represent one
cent of the three and a half millions to be
paid.

A railway commission, unless so speci-
fically empowered, cannot ignore the right of
capital invested in the railway to a return.
based upon what such an investment would
be likely to receive if placed elsewhere; nor
can it ignore the mileage of the railway, or
refuse to give a mileage allowance based on
what other railways earn.

The mere power to regulate rates, without
the power to actually reduce them, does not
meet the case ln which Alberta, or for that
matter all Canada, finds itself regarding the
trade of Kootenay.

Our local position is this: At present
Northl Alberta supplies grain, hay and vege-
tables, and South Alberta cattle, to the
mining regions, over the Canadian Pacifie
Railway main line from Calgary, and its
brancli unes and steamboat connections. Our
competitors who supply by far the largest
part of the produce eonsumed ln Kootenay
are the farmers of the Palouse district of
eastern Washington and northern Idaho,
for whom the city of Spokane is the trade
centre. Until February last their rate on
grain was 25 cents per 100 to Nelson, which
is a central point in Kootenay, while our rate
was 50 cents per 100. Even with the duty
in our favour we were not able to do busi-
ness. In February last (no doubt in view of
possible competition), the Canadian Pacific
lailway cut the rate from Edmonton (which
is the principal grain shipping point) to Nel-
son to 35 cents per 100. With the duty in
our favour this enabled us to compete with
the Spokane 25 cent rate to certain Kootenay
points most conveniently situated for us,
and less conveniently placed for them. But
had it not been for the high duties we evi-
dently could not have competed, except at a
very mucl lower price for produce at the
point of production on our side of the line,
as compared with the price on their side.
When the Crow's Nest Pass Railway Is com-
pleted the difference ln haul will be 150
miles from Spokane to Nelson, against 600
miles from Edmonton ,to Nelson.

The question for us Is : Will control
of rates by the railway commission enable
us to finally compete over the Crow's Nest
Pass line with our rivals lin the neighbour-
hood of Spokane when our competition
becomes sufficlently keen to warrant them
ln cutting their present rates in order to
meet It ? Either we of Northern Alberta
must have the same rate over 600 miles of
railway as our rivals get over 150 miles,
or we must sell our produce proportionately
cheaper than they do ; or they must do the
trade, and we must do wlthout It. True, we
have the duty in our favour ; but If we have
to depend on the duty to hold for us the
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markets of our own country we cannot
credit the terms of the railway bargain
with doing so. This is not the understand-
ing that we would wish to have as to thbe
value of the bargain under consideration.
This is not what we are paying three and a
half millions of dollars for.

Cheap freights will develop Kootenay, and
if Alberta supplies Kootenay with produce
the development of Kootenay will mean the
growth and prosperity of Alberta; and the
growth and prosperity of both Kootenay
and Alberta will mean a lightening of the
taxes of the people at large by increasing
the numbers of those who are able to pay
taxes, as well as increasing their ability to
pay. Their development will mean an ln-
creased deuand for the manufactures, and
a wider field for the commerce of eastern
Canada. so that even eastern Canada Is
Interested in this question of local frelght
rates fron Alberta to Kootenay.

The question Is not one merely of a cent
higlier or lower, but possibly involves, in
the last resort. getting down to the bare
cost of hauling in order to hold the trade
for our own country. Unfortunately this is
not only the condition of Alberta in regard
to the trade of Kootenay, but it is to an
even greater degree the condition of the
eastern Canadian merchants and manufac-
turers regarding the same trade, and, in-
deed, applies to all the trade of eastern with
western Canada. Inasmuch as the haul is
much shorter from St. Paul and Chicago
than It is from Toronto and Montreal, un-
less the Canadian cities can get-not a rate
that will allow an equal earning on capital
represented in the Canadian railways, not
that will allow an equal mileage earning
with United States railways, but the same
rates over the greater distance that their
United States competitors get over the
shorter distance, they cannot compete, save
for the duty.

To overcome this geographical disadvant-
age, Canada Las bonused her railways to
the extent off many millions, so that the
railway companies would bie relleved of the
cost of constructing their extra length of
line. and would be compensated from the
public treasury for extra cost of operation,
to the end that Canada should have as low
rates between its points of production and
distribution as our neighbours. In other
words, we have paid out of the national,
provincial, or municipal treasuries, from
one-half to two-thirds of the proper cost of
all the railways of Canada, in the hope that
by the companies only having to provide
for interest on the balance of cost out of
earnings we would have low rates of trans-
port. lnstead of this we find that practical-
ly every mile of road in Canada is carry-
ing every dollar of bonded debt that could
be floated on It, the Interest on which has
to be met, If at all, out of earnings ; and,
consequently, while we have alded the rail-
way enterprises of our country more liberal-

ly than probably any other country, we are
paying the very highest railway rates. Not
only so, but the very rallways rthat we have
bonused so largely actually carry freight
more eheaply for our neighbours and com-
petitors generally than they do for us.
There has not been a railway train ever
run over the Canadian Pacific Railway be-
tween Montreal and Vancouver, either way,
that bas not given, or been ready to give,
United States traffic and travel more fav-
ourable terms than Canadian. This is the
position ln which we find ourselves, and
this is a position which a railway commis-
sion cannot cure.

This is the general position we were ln be-
fore the bargain under discussion was ne-
gotiated, and this is the position we are in
yet; not only so, but the proposed lne
itself is not exempted from the vast privi-
leges as to issue of bonds, whlch render sub-
stantial reductions of even strictly local
freiglit by a commission impossible, except
for a further consideration.

If subsection (c) contained a provision that
the railway companies were only to be al-
lowed earnings on the proper cost of their
ines, less the amount of bonuses received.

then it would be of some effect; but as
long as unlimited bonding powers are al-
lowed, and the rights of bondholders are
recognized as they must and should be, a
railway commission cannot even measurably
solve the railway problem of Canada.

The right of Parliament to provide a com-
mission for the equalization of.freight rates,
irrespective of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway
agreement, has never been questioned. That
right lias not been added to by this arrange-
ment ; and, if the arrangement was neces-
sary in order to secure the assent of the
Canadian Pacific Railway to such a com-
mission, It Is to be feared that after the
commission is appointed the further assent
of the Canadian Pacific Railway will be
required before it will take beneficial action
even within its limited sphere.

Subsections (d) and (e) provide for redue-
tions on certain freights, both east and west.
It is to be regretted that they do not state
in so many words the exact rates at which
the commodities affected will be carried ;
because the value of the reduction can only
be measured by comparison with the rates
now existing, which are not generally un-
derstood, particularly as regards west-bound
merchandise. The new rates will depend
absolutely upon what the present rate is
placed at. But the present rate is left In-
definite, so that the ordinary person cannot
tell where le is at ln making a calculation.
No doubt special cut rates, or rates as they
stand after rebates being granted, will not
be those from which the reductions will be
made. It is just possible that in some cases
when the calculation comes to be made, the
reduction, while substantial on paper, will
be very difficult to locate. However, I do
not know but that we in Alberta would be
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glad to exehange fthe somewbat gauzy pro-
visions regarding control by a railway com-
mission for the application to our Kootenay
trade of the definite eut of three cents a
hundred on produce. But this eut does not
apply to us in our -trade with Kootenay, and
should we avail ourselves of it on our east-
bound freight, I fear that a eut of three
cents per hundred pounds from a present
rate of 50 cents per hundred would hardly
make the Montreal market profitable to us
at present prices of wheat and oats.

The fact that a bargain is now being ne-
gotiated by the Manitoba Government, un-
der which, for a yearly payment of $100,-
000 a reduction of 10 cents per hundred
pounds on east-bound grain, and a 25 per
cent reduction on all west-bound freights is
to be made. as against the 3 cents per hun-
dred reduction on east-bound grain, and 10
per cent reduction on some west-bound
freight secured under this bargain, shows :
First, that the present reduction Is not suffi-
cient to meet the requirements of the case,
or a further payment of $100,000 a year-
would not be proposed by the parties chief-
ly interested in this reduction to secure the
further one ; second, that if a 10 cent per
hundred and a 25-per cent reduction can be
secured for a payment of $100,000 a year, in
so far as the aid to the Crow's Nest Pass
road is repaid by the 3 cent reduction, the
money is simply being thrown away. We
are absolutely not receiving 1 cent of value
for those reductions, for the money has to
be paid over again to secure a reduction.
that will be adequate, and which will cover
the one now made. The project to buy re-
lief from high freight rates for Manitoba
by a bonus to a railway through the Crow's
Nest Pass is far-fetched, and therefore must
be dearly bought. It Is by control of the
only Canadian Une from Winnipeg to the
lakes that the Canadian Pacifie Railway is
able to keep its hand on the throat of Mani-
toba and the west. It is on this section that
Canadian Pacifie Railway monopoly can be
broken most cheaply and completely for the
benefit of both eastern and western Canada.
That Is how less money will do more work
there In relief from high rates than in the
Crow's Nest Pass.

But I do not wish to minimize the redue-
tiens, such as they are or imay be. - There
Is plenty of room for them, and they are
badly needed, whether big or little. It must
be plain, however, that whatever they are,
they are not more valuable than the own-
ership of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
and what that ownersh-ip implles, or they
would not have been conceded for that own-
ership. Stripped of unnecessary words, the
Issue In this maitter was not whether Koo-
tenay should be further opened up by Can-
adian rallways, but whether, when Koo-
tenay was opened up, it should mean the
strengthening or breakIng of the monopoly
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway in west-
ern Canada. It was to break this monopoly

Mr. OLIVER.

that the people of Canada were willing to
pay the money necessary to build the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway. While this
railway is niost desirable as a local
Une, it has not been advocated as such, and
that was no reason for the hot newspaper
controversy regarding it. The controversy
was waged on the question of monopoly ;
and the freight rate and other concessions
is the price which the Candian Pacifie Rail-
way is willing 1to pay for the continuance
and more firm establishment of their mon-
opoly of western Canadian transportation.
The feeling throughout the North-west is,
that the people are working their farms
and conducting their respective businesses
on shares with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. and ·that that company is getting the
lion's share. It costs one bushel of grain
to send another to market over the lines of
the company. The rates are based simply
on what -the company are pleased to con-
sider the traffie will bear, and their esti-
mate is generally pitched too high. If
people could see any probability of relief
from these conditions they would work
hopefully ; but, under the policy of the late
Government, which at first by legislative
eractment, and afterwards by differential
treatment. actually debarred railway com-
petition. there was no hope, and the natur-
al result has been the slow progress that
has been so mueh complained of.

Taking the reduced rates and other con-
cessions for what th'ey are claimed to be
vorth, they do not sufficiently meet the

case as it exists In the necessity for lower
freiglht rates, while the agreement regard-
ing them makes the new Government a
party to the continuance of the monopoly
established by their predecessors. The
chance of further reductions is shut out, as
far as it can be shut out, by the fact that
the Government, on ithe one band. has de-
cided against a policy of railway competl-
tion in the west, either by aiding coupet-
ing lines or by Government construction,
and, on the other hand, having paid three
and a half millions of dollars to get certain
reductions of freighit rates, they will be
bound to argue that the reductions secured
are sufficient. The Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way will use their suecess in this case as a
precedent for demanding further bonuses
when the demand for further reduetion
becomes so pressing that It must be conced-
ed. Under this arrangement, the North-
west settler is to be the decoy of the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway ; that company is to
squeeze him' until he squeals loud enough
to compel the Government to come to bis
assistance, and then the Canadian Pacifie
Railway will demand the price of relaxing
the freight-rate screw, elther In the pur-
chase of Its lands or in aid to additlonal
branches to still further strengthen its
monopoly. Is It to be expected that
the North-west will prosper under such
a polley, or that the trade of eastern Can-
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ada. will expand by reason of ithe progress
of the west under such circumstanees, or
Is it to be wondered at that a spirit of
thankfulness does not diffuse itself, like
a broad and happy smile over the face of
the North-west because of this 'bargain ?
The people of the west will, I believe, when
they understand the position, objeet to be-
ing placed ·n it. They do not wish to stand
before the people of Canada, everlastingly
clamouring against existing conditions
which require the payment of Government
money to relieve them from. When it is
only the action of the Government in insist-
ing on the :maintenance of monopoly, and
in paying Government money rto secure that
monopoly, that makes the conditions as
they are and perpetuates them.

There is no doubt that, had a policy of
competition in railway transportation been
adopted by the Government, either 'by the
encouragement of the introduction of other
rail way systems under like or more fav-
ourable restrictions thaIn have been agreed
to by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, or by
the construction of the Une as a Govern-
ment work, there would have been a much
greater immediate reduction of rqtes than
that now promised, and reasonable grounds
to hope that they would be followed by
further reductions, as circumstances re-
quired, without further cost to the Cana-
dian people. The fact that the Government
had thereby announced that it was against
nionopoly, would have inspired the confi-
dence both of capital and labour through-
out and In respect of the North-west, and
substantial progress according to the condi-
tions of the country would have followed.

As to the cost of Government ownership
and control. The present arrangement will
eost the country $3,500,000. Absolute Gov-
erament ownership would have cost, say,
as much more, or $7,000,0 in all. But,
will the present arrangement only cost the
country $3.500,000? The Canadian Pacifie
Railway will have to borrow the balance
of the money required to bulld the line ;
there is no doubt that a bond issue of $30,-
000 a mile will be aIlowed, and the bonds
will be sold. That is to say, the road wIll
have a bonded debt of nearly $10,00,000 on
the 330 miles. Who will pay the interest
on this debt? It must be paid, if at all,
out qof the earnings from. the traffie on this
or some other part of the Canadian Paxeific
Railway system. In other words, the peo-
ple of Canada will have to pay the interest
on the $10,O000000 just as sureily as they
will have to pay It on the $3,500,00. The
difference will be perhaps a higher rate 'of
interest will be pald on the $10,000,000 than
on the $3,500,000. To put t In another way :
Under. absolute Government ownership and
eontrol, with rates at bare cost of hauling.
the people of Canada would have to pay 3
per cent Interest on $7,000,000, whereas, un-
der the present arrangement, with no assur-

aneCe of anything like as low rates, they will
have to pay interest on $13,500,000.

The objection to Government control of
railways seems only to apply to the reglon
west of Lake Superior. Oniy the other day
the House agreed by a huge majorlty to
provide interest on a capital sum of $7,000,-
000 to secure merely running rights for the
Intercolonial over the lines of other roads
to Montreal. Although other Unes existed
which gave direct connection they were not
satisfied. They must bave absolute rights
for the Government railway, or a profitable
business could not tbe done. No one will
pretend that the expenditure of $7,000.000
on the extension of the Intercolonlal will be
as profitable a business 'undertaking as
would the operation by Government of the
railway through the Crow's Nest Pass, and
yet the money was voted ungrudgingly.
Then why should it be grudged to be used
for a purpose universally acknowledged to
be of prime necessity, to have an assurance
of ten times the profit and which at the
same time would have absolutely relleved
a great part, and measurably relleved the
whole. of the west from the monopoly
which at present enslaves industry and par-
alyses enterprise throughout its length and
breadth.

Government construction would have se-
cured the active competition of four great
trunk lines of r&ilway between eastern Can-
ada and Kootenay ; that Is : the Canadian
Pacifie. the Great Northern, the Northern
Pacifie. and the Chicago, BurlIngton and
Quincey, all running in connection wlth the
navigation of the lakes, and the three latter
with the Grand Trunk Railway as well. It
would have ensured the lowest possible local
rates. both between the North-west and
Kootenay and between the coal and silver
mines of Kootenay ; and if it Is agreed that
the interests of Winnipeg and of Manitoba
in the trade of Kootenay would have been
Ignored by that arrangement, so they are
by the present one, as well as they were
by the construction of the Soo line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. But a break
would have been made in the rule of rail-
way monopoly in the west, which would
have been In the interest of Manitoba as
welî as of British Columbla, and the coun-
try would not have to pay interest, directly
or indirectly, on nearly as many millions
of dollars ; and all this wiithout the neces-
sity of operating the road for a single lin-
stant. Government ownership does not
involve Government operation, but It does
Involve absolute and unquestioned control
of rates down to 'the bare eost of haul ;
which Is what the whole of this country
stands most in need of.

If it Is going to be necessary to buy each
reduction of frelght rates to the west at
the price pald for those now secured, be-
fore the rates are brought down to the
level that the progress of the west and
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the profit of the east demands, it would
be cheaper to parallel the Canadian Pacifle
Railway from Vancouver to Fort William
with a Government line.

But ,that would not be necessary. A Gov-
ernment ine from Winnipeg to Fort Wil-
liam. over the Rainy River route would open
up new and vaîiable country, and would
give access at the lowest possible rates from
eastern Canada to the North-west, and from
the North-west to the ports and markets of
the east.

I fervently hope ithat no deal will be made
regarding the opening of the Rainy River
district that will close that route against
effective competition, as has been doue in
this case. as far as this agreement shows
upon its face. To have a Government rail-
way over that route between Winnipeg and
Port Arthur is the only remalning hope of
the west of relief from railway monopol'y
through Canadian territory.

Once the prairies are reached the railway
<guestion is nearly solved. It Is the cost
of construction from the prairies to the
lakes on the east and to the ocean on the
west that makes monopoly in the North-west
possible. The western outlet is now stop-
red by the bargain under discussion. It
is to be hoped for the sake of eastern Can-
ada that the eastern one will, not ; for It
only means that if relief be not granted
through Canadian territory and to a Cana-
dian port, it will come through 'United
States territory and to a United States port,
for there must be relief.

Subseetion (d) provides for running
Dowers being granted other railways over
the Crow's Nest Pass line. While this is
a desirable provision, it does not appear
that it should figure as value for any part
of the money paid In respect of the rail-
way ; for the concluding sentence of the
same section distinctly intimates that the
right to grant running powers to other rail-
wavs already existed. Such a provision
has been inserted ln all, or nearly all, the
rallway charters granted this session wlth-
out consideration. It does not appear that
this provision is of much greater value -u
preventing monopoly than clause (c) is to
secure a general reduction of rates. The
value Of the privilege of uilng the track
through the pass depends upon the ternis
upon which it ean be secured. It must be
elear that another cnmpany paying for the
use of the tracks of the Canadian Pacifie
Rtailway must be ln a very much lems fa-
vourable position for giving low freight
iates than the Camdian Pacifie Railway,
wbic having been presented with a great
part of the cost of the road by the Gov-
ernment may levy interest on the balance
of the cost fron the compamy intending
to comete with theim for the trade of the
distrIct : If not indeed on 'the whole cost ;
and not alone on the whole cost, 'but on
the whole bOnded debt. for ail the resolu-
tion DrovIdes to the contrary.

Mr. OLIVER.

The fact that there Is no direct connec-
tion through to the coast by that Une makes
comnetition more diffieult, or indeed makes
effective competition impossible under the
present arrangement ; and the proposition
to place the 200 miles of road from Robson
westward under separate control, and with
different arrangements, destroys the possi-
bility of effective competition for all time,
as far as it ean be destroyed.

Had the Government constructed the road,
running tpowers might have been granted to
all railroad companies desiring- to ceompete
for the trade at rates absolutely fixed from
time to time by the Government ; we would
then have had what we are now paying for
without getting-a guarantee of active com-
petition and an assurance of living rates for
the public. Certainly it would not have
been as profitable for the Canadian Pacifle
Railway, but I an not aware that this
country owes that company anything. The
country has carried out to the full every
egreement made with the company; lias
discharged all its obligations and is entitled
to a clear receipt ; while the promises made
on behalf of the company, whose enlighten-
ed self-interest was to be a sufficient guar-
antee that the interests of the Territories
were safe in the railway company's hands,
have utterly falled to materialize. Hard
facts have proven that the' interests of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and of the coun-
try are not identical.

Under sections (h) and (1), regarding con-
trol of certain coai and tImber lands, the
Governmenit stands somewhat In the posi-
tion of a landlord, one of whose tenants
holding a perpetual lease had allowed him-
self to be swindled out of a large part of
his most valuable property, and the land-
lord, instead of compelling the return of the
property, as he was able to do under the
rights which he held, compromises with the
thieves and accepts a small fraction of the
plunder, thereby becoming a party to the
steal of what is In a sense his own property.
If the absolute government ownership of
50,000 acres of the coal lands of British
Columbia is a necessity for the publie wel-
fare, it proves the iniquity of the transaction
which irrevocably passes hundreds of thou-
sands of acres into the hands of a single
corporation. We are indeed at a low stage
if we can only compromise on these terms
Iu regard to the ownership of stupenidous
values of public property and vast areas
of the public domain.

If we admit that the monopoly of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway is an injury to
th*e west, and, therefore, -to the east-and
certainly the leaders of the party now In
power have educated the people for many
years to believe that-it Is the duty of the
Government to fight that monopoly, not to
fatten it.

The eountry gives $3,500,00and gets the
use of 330 miles of railway practically on
the company's terms. The company gives
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certain slight reductions lu certain freight
rates-greater reduetions than whieb could
have been secured from iless money lu other
ways-and gets a further and more coiplete
assurance of monopoly throughout the great
Canadian west.

It would pay Canada well to give three
millions, or ten millions, to free the west
from railway monopoly ; but It does not pay
Canada to give a fraction of t>hree and a
half millions to entrench that monopoly
more securely than ever by enabling it to
elose the only southern gateway through
the Rocky Mountains from effective competi-
tion for all time.

Mr. McGREGOR. You do not know
what you are talking about.

Mr. OLIVER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
McGregor) here says that I do not know
what I am talking about. I can only reply
that I am in a position to know what I am
talking about, and if I do not know, It eer-
tainly shows very bad judgment on the part
of the electors of Alberta who sent me here
to oppose railway monopoly. They have
had better opportunities of knowing me than
the hon. gentleman has had. I will not
reply to the bon. gentleman that when he
made the remark he did not know what he
was talking about, but I think the House
will agree that he did not. However, under
all the circumstances, Southern Alberta can
stand this bargain If the rest of the
ecuntry can. We get the greater share of
the Immediate benefit and they do most of
the paying and losing.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I observe that it is
eustomary for hon. gentlemen, upon rising
to address the committee, to gay that they
are not going to take up the time of the
committee. I am not going to apologize ln
that way at all. I have not very much to
say, but I am going to say it, and I do not
know how long it will take. I do not propose
to reply to all the trueisms and to what I
mlght eall the platitudes of the hon. gentle-
man who has just sat down. There Is ne
doubt that the hon. gentleman bas given
vent to a great mang hlgh-flown sentiments
In regard to Goverinment control of rail-
ways. We have not arrived yet at that
Utopian perlod of handling our railway sys-
tem ln Canada, and if the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Oliver) bears ln mind that the Govern-
ment which he supports did not bulld the
Canadian Pacifde Railway, that they were
not responsible for the existence of that
road, that they simply had to take things
as they found them when they came into
ofle, and made the best of it, I think he
will, perhaps, see that there Is not quite as
much ln the remarks which he has been
making as he thought. I May say that,
comIng as I do from the great wheat-grow-
ing regkon of Canada, I am perfeetly satis-
fted with this contract. I consider that it is
the best possible contract that the Govern-

ment could have obtained, and It Is very
much better than I expected they would be
able to obtain. I think that the hon. gen-
tieman who has just sat down must bave
been neglecting the files of the papers which
come here from 'Manitoba and the North-
west, because If lie had looked at them he
would have found a chorus of congratula-
tion to the Government upon the good con-
tract which they have implemented. I take
exception to some remarks made here to-
night by the leader of the Opposition.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, don't.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I do it with ail

humility. I venture to criticise the sayingsa
of sueh men as he is and of his leader, but
I do It in all humility. I have the right, as
a member of this House, to criticise -the
statements of any member on either side of
the House. The terms proposed by the late
Government were held up by the hon.
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per) as being vastly superior to the terms
of the present contract. . And hle laims
that there would have been a gross profit
to the Government which iwas lending the
Canadian Pacifie Railway $20,000 a mile,
of $493,613.

Taking the present contract, the settlers
of Manitoba and the North-west Territories
will receive at the least calculation-even
though they do, not increase in number
and even though they do not produce more
wheat in that couutry during the next
twenty years than they now produce-the
people of that country will have a gross
profit of $15,000,O0 In twenty years. There
is no doubt that the reduction in the freight
rates are going to be the means of saving
to the people of Manitoba and the North-
west of at least $750,000 a year. I take
exception to the statement of the leader of
the Opposition, when he said, that that
country would never have been settled were
It not for the Canadian Pacifie Rallway. I
do not stand up here for one moment as an
advocate for the Canadian Pacifie Railway:
I an no particular friend of the Canadlian
Pacifle Railway. We have heard that state-
ment bore, but let me ask, -where would
the Canadian Pacifie Railway be were it
not for that country ? Every one knows
that it is the iountry lying between Mooso-
min and Fort William which pays any pro-
fit which the Canadian Pacifie Railway
have on their whole line. 1f the trade of
that country to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way were taken away, the rest of that line
would not pay at all. 1t Is the country up
there which is supporting the rallway, and
not the railway which Is supportlng the
country. Had the policy of the late Hon.
Alex. Mackenzle been carried out, and had
the ralway ubeen built as the country re-
quired it, the country would have prosper-
ed and would not have this millstone tled
around its neck ; and the present Govern-
ment would not have to make the best et
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a bad bargain, w hich the hon. gentlemen
who went out «ofoffice in June, 1896, left
behind them. I a.gree with the leader of
the Opposition in some of his remarks, and
the ex-Minister of Finance will note that
great minds occasionally run In similar
channels. I agree wi'th the hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) that it would pay the
Canadian Pacific Railway to give away
their lands, aud that the policy they have
pursued in regard to their lands, and also
in regard to the manner in which they
Lave treated the settlers all through the
North-west, has been fatal to their own
prosperity. The hon. member for Toronto
<Mr. Ross Robertson) spoke in regard to
Governmnt construction of this road.
There appeared to most people to be only
two alternatives, either, the Government
had to build this road, or the Canadian
Pacifie Railway had to build it. I cannot
see, nor have 1 ever been able to see, how
anything was to be gained by the Govern-
ment construction of this railway. If there
had been any possibility of getting direct
connection to the east or to the west, 1
would have been in favour of Govermnent
construction, but there was not. Ail those
who knqw the amount of traffic whieh the
Canadian Pacifie Railway at the present
time has on its western divisions, will see
that the building of a line parallel to it
would have been the nost extreme folly.
If these four great corporations up there
would have been knocking at the door of
the Government and anxious to compete for
Government railway freight, what is the
reason that the late Government felt, as
the present Government feels, the ne-
cessity of baving the Intercolonial brought
into the city of Montreal, when they had
two great railway corporations rapping at
their doors and competing for rtheir freight
from the city of Quebee. We would have
exactly the samie condition of affairs up
there. The people of the country would
not have had any benefit from Government
construction of the Crow's Nest Pass road,
Io say nothing of the enormrous expense In
which it would have involved the country.
Again, had the Government bulit that road,
'we would have had none of these eones-
sions which we now receive. Had the Cana-
dian Pacifie Ra lway, as one hon. gentle-
man proposed, been in a financial position
to build that road and had It.been permitted<
to do so,we would not have those concessions
on freight rates. But, I would call the at-
tention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
to the fact, that his leader stated to-night
that the Canadiau Pacifie Rallway Company
vwere not In a financial position to con-
struet that road themselves. The hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) differed
from his leader, but even If the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Sproule) were right, and if the
Canadian Pacifle Rallway had built the
road, we would reap noue of the benefits
which wAill accrue to the ountry from the

Mfr. RUTHERFORD.

present bargain. The hon. member for To-
ronto (Mr. Ross Robertson). and the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) both
alluded to the fact that they were Ontarlo
men, and that they objected to the expendi-
ture of vast sums of money for the develop-
ment of the west. I beg to inform these
Ontario men, that we admit that On-
tario las done nobly by the west, and
that the west appreciates what On-
tario has done in the past. But, there
are men in Ontario so narrow that
they do not, and cannot, see that the whole
future of the Dominion of Canada depends
upon the development, the progress and the
growth of the great country to the west.
For every dollar that Canada invests ln that
country in matters of this kind, she will
be fully repaid. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) spoke about soulless corporations.
Well, we never claimed ln the North-west
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway had any
soul. We do not think that it has ; I have
even heard whispered in the not very distant
past, that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
was so much without a soul, that It was
almost on its uppers.

Mr. BENNETT. Make a sketch of that
joke.

M'r. RUTHERFORD. That is a joke, yes.
Now, we have heard a great deal te-Hnight
about the transportation problem. The hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) and the
hon. member for Yale (Mr. Bostoek) as
well as myself, advocate ithe Government
control of railways. I <believe we ought to
own the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and I
believe that if the country owned the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, and If it were con-
trolled-not in the manner ln whieh the In-
tercolonial Railway was controlled by the
late Government-but If it were controlled
by a railway commission composed of men
entirely apart from politles, and run ln the
interests of the country, It would have been
a much cheaper undertaking, and It would
redound very much more to the credit of the
people of Canada than It does at the present
time.

I wlsh for a few moments to go Into the
question of these concessions ln this con-
tract. In the first place, 'I will take the con-
cession in regard to grain rates, and we
must not belittle that concession. Even If
the people of Manitoba and the North-west
do not incase and even If the productive
power of that conntry does not increase, the
saving to rthe people of Manltoba and the
North-west, wIll amounit, on grain alone, to
something like $500,000 a year, one year
with another. Some years It will be much
more and some years a little less, but we
are perfectly safe in puttlng It at this
figure. Let us see what that means to the
individuaL We w1il say that a man lives
on a quarter section, and has 80 acres ln
wheat, and -ts 30 bushels to the acre
or 2,400 bushels of wheat altogether. By
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the reduction in freight rates which Is Portage la Prairie being one of the few
secured by this contraet, he will have an points where these roads ùieet. The Mani-
increase to his ineonme-4beeause a pennY toba and North-Western Railway runs into
saved is a penny gained, a d the best way Portage la Prairie, and connects with both
in the world to make money Is to keep of those roads ; but It has an arrangement
it when you have got it-this man will with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
have an annual increase to his income of pany, whieh was very aptly termed an octo-
between forty and fifty dollars. Now, to pus to-night by an hon. gentleman who was
some of these lordly gentlemen on the Op- partly respcnsible for the fastening of that
position benches, and perhaps to some on octopus on the people of Canada. By this ar-
the Government benches. that may seem a rangement, Neepawa, which is sixty-one
small sum, but when you bear in mind that miles from Portage la Prairie Is a 19-eent
the profit of the Manitoba and the North- point ; that is to say, you can ship a hund-
west farmer on his wheat has been ex- red pounds of wheat from Neepawa to Fort
ceedingly small, that the cost of produe- William for 19 cents. But if you want to
ing that wheat is in the neig:hbour- ship a hundred pounds of wheat from Neep-
hood of 30 cents a bushel, and that awa to Duluth. it costs you 30 cents. This
lie has liad to sell it at 40 cents a is because the Manitoba and North-western
bushel, and in many cases at even less, On1,will fot transfer their freight to the North-
account of the drawbacks to which he is ern Pacifie on the same terns that they will
subjected in connection with the grading transfer it to the Canadian Pacifie; and the
process in the grain trade and In other re- Manitoba and North-western charges L
speets; suppose lie sells that wbeat at 40 local rate of 12 cents a bundred pounds
cents. giving him a profit of 10 cents a for the sIxby-one miles between Neepawa
bushel-or rather, we do not want the 40- and Portae la Prairie. You eau see that
cent price continued. and we will go up to even if we bad a competing Une from Win-
50 cents and suppose he has a profit of 20 nipeg to Duluth, Just as soon as we started
cents a bushel, then on 2,400 bushels he wiillto slip wheat over that Une, we would be
have a profit of $480 with which to pay bis charged the local rate to Winnipeg by the
store bills and other obligations. Unfor- Canadian Pacifie Railway, and also, per-
tunately, there are too many farmers in the haps, by the Nortbern Pacifie. The North-
North-west who do not go into mixed farm- ern Pacifie Company have a Une of their
ing and keep stock. The consequence Is that <wn running to -Duluth, and It Is nolat al
they have to buy almost all the neces- likely that they would gratuîtously bandie
saries of life. It is a great pity ; it will be wbeat and deliver it to the Winnipeg and
remedied in time ; but as matters are, these Duluth Railway. However, that project Is
people purchase their meat and many other in the air, and we do fot know whetber
articles which the farmers In Ontario pro- it will amount to anytbing or Dot. In the
duce for themselves. Now, I want to point meantIme, we bave this arrangementand
out to hon. gentlemen that this sum of $45 it Is very much better to take what we can
added to an income of $480 is goIng to be a -et and be tbankful, than It Is to refuse a
very important matter to the North-west benefit in band and wait for sonething that
farmer. It may not be much to some people we miglt neyer receive. Tbe reduced rtes
wio are wealwhy or well-to-do, but to the on fruit and other articles comnginto the
man whose Income Is snail, and who IR country are al a very great benefit to the
struggllng along witb a mortgage and witb settiersin tbe Nort-west. An hon.gentle-
a famlly, It is a great dealof moneyl; and, man opposite sa d that there would pe no
on behaf of the farmers of tbe Nort-west, fruit, or very litte, shipped over eat wa
1 feel very mnucli pleased that such a con- and that that reduction would not a,,- -nt
cessionlas been obtained. Mention was to anything. Mr. Cairman, we bave In that
made by the bon. gentleman wbo bas just country very litt e fruit, as you know. We
sat down (Mr. Oliver) of the railway wbitb have only the very small fruits. Our
the members of tbc Manitoba Government chlmate Is not sutable for growng the
have been promoting. That roa& Is stIll, 50 larger fruits, and every year we use enor-
to speak, in thc air-lt Is an air Cne, and mous quantites of apples broug t l from
we do not know wbether kt will ever e Ontarlo, and we pay large pr es for them.
bult or not. Even If we bad a competieg But as tey are the only fruit tbat we can
Une from Winnipeg to Duluth, we bave not get whicb is wthln the reah of mnoderate-
the feeders with wbieh to supply that Ue.ly poora en, and as we bave to pay
Hon. gentlemen may not know the ffifflul- very blgh prices for tbem,, the re4!uction oIE
ties under whieh settiersIn Manitoba and 33/ per cent on t oem Is gong to be a dvery
the North-west labour. Take, for Instance, Important item to weany a farjer and
the town in wblch 1 reside, Portage la to many a wfe and famly In Mani-
Pralie. It is an 18-cent point;- that Is to toba and the Nortb-west We bave aise the
gay, it iosts 18 cents per hundred pounds to reductions on other goods coming Into the
send wheat fron Portage la P rie tm Fort country. Al these things w amountto a
William:. fal aio sts 18 cents per hundred very large gross saving per aning. Thent
pouds te send wheat from Portage la f we have the concesoon In regard to the
Prarie to Duluth over the Northern-elflr; Govervent regulations of freghte Into and
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out of the Crow's Nest country. Hon. gen
tlemen talk about the advantage and the
powers which have been conferred upon the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, but this Is the
first time that any of these powers have
been taken away. This is the first time that
corporation has agreed to give up anything
It has dlscovered that it cannot deal with
this Government as easily as it dealt with
our friends of the Opposition when they
were in power. It has found that It must
give up something, and, as a consequence,
we have the Government control and regu-
lation of freight rates between every point
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway and every
point on the Crow's Nest Railway both com-
ing in and going out, and my hon. friend
from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) knows well what
that means to the people he represents.
That means that the people at Edmonton
and Red Deer, the people on the line of the
Calgary and Edmonton Rallway, and the
people on the main line of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, can send into that market
their produce, which has hitherto been spoil-
ing on their hands. A very fertile country
lies between Calgary and Edmonton, but
the people of that country have not been
able to sell their produce at remunerative
rates. The consequence has been that many
good settlers who were taken in there by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway have had to leave
for the w-ut of a market. It means that
Alberta wjueat, mutton, oats, hay, butter,
cheese and other products are going Into
that country, and are going to be consumed.
I may say, as one who lives 1,500 miles
nearer the mountain country than you do
here, that we have every confidence in thel
future progress and development of the
great mining country of the west.

Mr. EARLE. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman if the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company have not already reduced the
rates on these western lines much below
their present tariff rates for all farming
produets going into the Kootenay country ?

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Yes, that was simp-
ly a foretaste of benefits to come. They
wanted to let themselves down easy.

Mr. EARLE. What I want to get at Is
that their rates there are now reduced from
10 to 20 per cent below their general rates,
and that under this arrangement they will
not be lowered beyond what they are at
present.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The Government
will regulate that matter ; I do not have the
control of it personally at present. Then, we'
have the running powers over the new road
through the Crow's Nest Pass. That is a very
Important Item. It Is a very good thing to
have, and I have no doubt that that privi-
lege wll be carefully conserved in the in-
terests eof the people of Canada by the pre-
sent Government, which contins among its
members some business men who, when they

Mr. RUTHERFORD.

- make a contract, make it on business prin-
a eiples and in a business way. The proviso
with regard to coal is surely of great value
for the North-weet. I do not wlsh to paint
prospects in too bright a hue, but it appears
to me that one result of the action of the
Government with regard to the coal lands,

1 taken in conjunction with their action in
i reserving the right to regulate freight rates

into and out of that country, will have a
very good effect in lowering the price of
fuel all over the North-west. That coal.
which is to be put on the cars at a price of
not more than $2 per ton and to be hauled
by that road, the freight rates of which are-
to be controlled by the Government, must

1 actually enter into competition throughout
Manitoba and the North-west with the coal
from the Galt mines and the anthracite coal
on the lineý of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
and we may look for a reduction in the
price all along the line. And in that country
where wood is searce and the coal avallable
not of first-class qîality, the settlers may con-
gratulate themselves upon te action the
Governmnent has taken. We have had some
rther strong language from the hon. gentle-
man who has just sat down with regard to
the action of the Dominion Government
respecting this coal land. Now, the hon.
gentleman knows it *to be a fact that the
Dominion Government has no control oveýr
the lands of British Columbia. He knows
also that, as a Liberal. he strongly objected
to the principle of disallowance. We al]
did that. la Manitoba and the North-west
we are a unit on that point. In fact, a very
large number ofe converts were made, and
the more intelligent and more liberal-minded
of the Conservative party In Manitoba came
over to our ranks on that very question,
and no Liberal can defend, for one moment,
a principle which involves interference with
provincial autonomy. The Government have
not reserved the lands but obtained them
by transfer as a guarantee that the ceal
mines will be operated and worked In sucl
a manner as to secure satisfaction to the
general public. With regard to the price
of tiniber lands and other matters. I am
also pleased with the terms of the contract.
I have not so much interest ln these
mnatters as in the other, but I say, on be-
half of the people of Manitoba, and more
particularly on behalf of the people of Mac-
donald, whom I have the honour to repre-
sent, that the contract gives great satIsfac-
tion, and I trust that it will be implemented
and carried out and prove to the advantage,
net only of the people of the North-west,
but of the whole Dominion.

Mr. MeINNES. Early In this session I
introduced a resolution calling on the federal
authorities to disallow a certain Act which
had been passed by the local legisiature of
British Columbia, and whIch granted to the
British Columbia Southern Railway Cam-
pany an enormlous tract of land lu
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the Kootenay country together with more adapted for the inception of newminerai rights whic we know to b principles, but we also have the assuranceof fabulous value. Incidentally on the of those who are familiar with this proposed
diseussion of thIt resolution, I discussed line that when built it will undoubtedly bethe whole project of building a Une through a paying investment. so that though it mightthe Crow's Nest Pass, and consequently at cost twice the amount of cash which thethis late stage In the session, I do not In- present proposition will entail on the trea-
tend to repeat myself at any great length sury, yet ln fact it would cost the ratepayers
But inasmuch as at that time I was dealing of the country not one cent If they builtwith theories rather than actual conditions, it themselves and it was eperated absolutelyand inasmuch as the Government have sub- in their interests. There is another reasonmitted to us a definite proposition, I deem why the Government should construet thatit only right that I should make. a few ex- road, and that is the nature of the country.planations of the stand I propose to take- It is a very mountainous country. In aThe points at issue seem to be these: Is great number of places there are passesIt reasonable for a line to be bulit there at through which it is absolutely impossible
all, and if so who shall build it ? and If a 1fortolnstorn n iceteecnbpriateeomanysholdbuid I., batterna for two Unes to run, an~d since there can lie
private company should build it, what terms only one line. the Government should haveshould we exact from them? Now, as to retained absoluite control over It, ·and thethe desirability of railroad construction there only way in which the people can absolutely
can be no serious doubt. If there were any, control a railway. I submit, is to own andI think that it has been effectually removed operate it themselves. There is another rea-
by the speeches we have had this afternoon son why I was anxious for the Government
from the hon. Minister of Railways and to build this line. I believe firmly that ifCanals (Mr. Blair) and the hon. leader of the Government were to build it the Cana-
the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). The dian Pacifie Railway would be so anxious
leader of the Opposition has intimate rela- to gain access into the Kootenay country,
tions. I understand, with parties who are that the Government could have dictated
thoroughly fainiliar with the conditions in terms to the Canadian Pacifie Railway far
that country. The Mizister of Railways more advantageous than the ones we have
and Canals has had the good fortune to before us. T may seem strange to hon.
visit that country himself, and it is only gentlemen who have accepted the statement
what I should expect from one who bas had circulated broadcast that this Une would
the opportunity of visiting that country, and begin nowhere in particular and end no-
informing hîmself of its conditions and where in particular. That Is another mis-
prospects, that he should have declared take, for if it begins at Lethbridge. it begins
himself so convinced off the necessity of at the junction of four transcontinental rail-
better railway facilities. I shall, therefore, ways, the Canadian Pacifie Railway, thenot discuss the question of the advisability Great Nortliern, the Northern Pacifie andof constructing this road, for Its advisabllity the Quiney and Chicago, and would goseens to be generally conceded. The throughî the Pass and terminate in one of
great question then arises who should build the finest mining camps in the world,
it. I tok the stand, lu the early part ofa what will probably be one of;and htwl )o),il beoe f
the session, that the Government sbould the best markets on this continent.
build it, and notwithstanding the strong re- S that it s perfectly absurd to say that
marks of the hon. leader of the Opposition' it begns and ends nowhere. So Important
this afterncon to the effect that no person would that little lne be and so anx-
of reason or intelligence could take that.ins wou l teC an Pacdfie al a
stand, I persist in it. I have heard nothing dos be toe Cnin ith at
to warrant me in departlng f rom my bellef dirctors le to get connection wlth that

thwarat rerd. Teaing leadm oy be large mining centre, which It would open,in that regard. The hon. leader of the thtIbleeteGoenetlfte
Opposition brought out arguments wbih 1haI 1 believe the Government, If they

Oppsiton rouht outargmens wic were to own that line, and act dis-are very familiar with regard to the ques- creetiy and judiciously, and notan too greattion of a Government building and operating haste, could exact most valuable conces-
railways, and if the occasion required it, Ions from the Canadian Pacifie Railway.they could ibe amply answered, but that is iThe Govern entnhoweverciae notlseen
flot necessary for our purpose to>-niglit. 1 The Goverument, however, have not Beennot ecesaryforour urpse t-niht. I ft to take into their consideratIon the pro-believe in the Government ownership ofposition to build that line themselves, butrailways, end I think that this Is a case li av de id d t a a te company
whmch Government ownership could lie put h ave decided to allow a private companywIeh GovIenmet owership couldvabe put to build it, exacting, of course, certain con-into practice with very great advantage' ditions from the company. Now, of allThe country is a new one, and if the prin- omais I submiît that it is unfortunate
ciple be right that the people should own that the right t thir uld
the railways and operate them in ther own that the rght to buld ths road should
lnterests, then in that new country we should'have been given W the (Jamadian
start upon right principles and create condi- Pacifie Railway. In that province we
tions whieh would be advantageous to future wanted an independent Une. The Can-
generations. Not only have we the fat adian PaciIe Railway bas great power
that the country Is a new one and therefore there, as it has in other parts
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of the country, and we wanted relief from keener day by day-they would be compel-
it. It does seem to me, and I think that led, as a matter of self-preservation, to
most of the people will think that this fur- reduce their rates still lower.
ther assistance to the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Now, there are several provisions relating
way will greatly increase their power for to the coal and the timber and the disposi-
good or evil. So, Sir, I regret very much tion of the land which the eompany acquires
that since the Government bas seen fit to by virtue of purchasing the charter of the
aid a private compailY, they have not gone Britisu Columbian Southern Railway Com-
a little slower and aided a company which pany. These pro'visions, I certainly admit,
would have been independent and would are a great advance on what we have usual-
have given some competition to the Une ly received at the hands of the Govern-
which at vresent has control of the com- ient when dealing with the Canadian Par-
mercial interests of the province. But they liament. They are in the right direction,
have seen fit to negotiate with the Cana- beyond a doubt. But there is no doubt
dian Pacifie Railway and have exacted cer- about the immense value of the timber and
tain conditions from that companY for the ·the coal there and of the land. Why in the
assistance they have given. So far as they world should the Canadian Pacifie Railway
exacted any conditions or concessions from Conipany be favoured to the extent of re-
the Canafilan Pacitie Railway, so good. But, taining that enormous wealth ? If you
if you look at the conditions. I think you go into a calculation of the value of the
will agree with me that they are not ail coa'l land you will find that it runs into
that we might have expected. For myself. i ili4s of money. And what has the
I may have expected too much, or I may Canadian Pacific Railway done. or what
minimize the value of these concessions. will they have done if they build this line
But I think we will agree that conditions to warrant the people in sanctioning the
more favourable to the country might have foolish gif t that was made by the British
been demanded Subsection (e) gives to Columbia legislature.
the Government the right of control of I an very sorry to see with regard to these
freight going into the Kootenay country. conlitions that they are not in favour of
That, if lived up to, would be a tolerably the eoast part of British Golumbia. I may
valuable concessiou. But 1 submit that the I say ait thle outset that the people on the
Government will find great difficulty in coast in British Columbia are not in
supervising the rates of all traffie that favour of the building of this Crow's
«%ces into that section of British Col- Nest line. You w1ll readily understand
umbia. And even if they did succeed that this line will merely give easeir access
in supervising those rates thoroughly to their country for the merchants of the
and up to our expectations. what would east, and the result will be that the mer-
it amount to? They would merely com- chants of the coast, who naturally think
pel the Cianadian Pacifie Railway Com- that that trade, being within their own pro-
pany to give reasonable rates. They could vince, and they havIng developed it in the
not deny the company such rates as would first place. and are entitled to it, will not be
allow a profit for transporting goods into satisfied with the building of this line with-
that country. So, if they aet under this out the building of a similar Une into their
elause as they should, they will simply ex- counitry from ,the eoast which will enable
act honest conduet on the part of the Cana- them to compete with the merchants Of
dian Pacifie Railway towards the people. the east on equal terms. Not only do they
It does seem strange to me that it should object, therefore, to the building of this lUne
be regarded as a great concession from the without a similar assistance to a Une from
Canadian Pacifie Rallway that they are the coast into the Kootenay, but you will
prepared to submit to a provision which will find. on reading the resoi'ution, that the
simply compel then to act honestly by the unequal position ln which they are put by
people. By sections (d) and (e) you will the building of the Crow's Nest Pass road
notice, specife rates are provided with re- has been increased. You will observe that
gard to certain goods. These represent de- there is a list of articles on which there
ductions, most of them of 10 per cent, but are certain reduetions. But the reductions
one of 20 per cent and one of 33ya per cent. onIly apply when these goode come from
These are.not large reductions and it seems a point east of Port Arthur to points
to me that they are such reductions as west of Port Arthur. Now, there is
self-4nterest would have caused the Cana- no reason, I submit, why that same posi-
dian Pacifie Railway to make later on. As tion should not apply in favour of the
a matter of fact, we in British Columbia merchants of the Pacifie coast ; and so
know that the Canadian Pacifie Railway strongly do I feel upon that point that when
during the 'ast winter, did, voluntarily and these clauses are taken up seriatim, I in-
without any pressure from any Governor tend to move that the samne provision be
In Council or commission or committee, re- extended so that the merchants of the coast
duce their rates into the Kootenay district may have the benefit of the same redue.
by 10 per cent. As time goes on and compe- tion when they send goods east on the Une,
tition becomes keener-and it is becoming and 1 hope that, eut ef a spirit ef fairness,

Mfr. MeINNES.
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the eommittee will support resolutions hav- be sold for $200 or $300 an acre. Now, the
ing that in view. hon. gentleman said that the valuation the

Now, the concessions, I submit, are not British Columbia Government put upon
what we might have expeeted. But these coal lands was $5 an acre, because
even if they were of enormous nom- that was the rate they could be leased for
inal value, you will admit that they are, from the provincial government. That is
so far, mere paper concessions, and that rather a fallacious argument, it appears to
the real value of them will depend on ne. 1[have known a great number of people
their administration. Now. I do not say to go out in iy district and get a lease of
this in any offensive way or to refleet on coal lands, or what they presumed were coal
any member of the late Government or of lands; they put down a diamond drill, and
the present Government.; but we do know the moment that they discovered they were
that it is very difficult to get members of coal lands, they did not think of selling
the Government or appointees of a Govern- them for 5 or $10 an acre, but they began
ment to act in an absolutely impartial way to figure out closely, according to the thick-
when dealing with i'arge and powerful cor- iess of the seam of coal, just how many
porations. I think it is not too much to tons there were, and they put a valuation
say that if the Railway Committee of the on that coal at the mouth of the pit, so
Privy Council has the carrying out of these much per ton, and they valued them proper-
provisions, hon. gentlemen of a different po- ly accordingly. Now, the argument that
litical fa.ith from the Government will not because the local government merely charg-
be entirely satisfied that that Railway ed $5 an acre for a lease. and that, there-
Committee of the Privy Council are act- fere, that is the valua-tion they put upon
ing in the straightest manner possible. the land. is explodeil in another way. A
I have no doubt at all that if the Conserva- miner pays $5 for a free miner's license,
tive party were in power, and were called and he ean go out and take up a lhundred
upon to administer these resolutions, hon. mining claims, if he wishes. If one of those
gentlemen on this side of the House would mining laims proves to bave mineral
have practically no faith at al that wealth worth millions, according to the
they were being administered in the interest Minister of Railway's contention, the valu-
cf the people and not in the interest of the ation the government would put upon that
Canadian Pacifie Railway. So I say, that claim would really be the value upon the
these concessions, while they might be of miner's license. namely, $5-a conclusion
value in themselves, although I do not con- which is rather weak. Now, I have dealt
eede that. yet their real value depends upon with the concessions and with the value
their administration ; and when it is re- whîch the province of British Columbia and
membered that a political body, or, aLt all this Government is paying for them, and I
events, the nominee of a political body in submit there is a terrible gulf between the
this country, will have the administration value of the concessions. even estimating
of them, I submit that, if they were strong, them in the largest way that they have
their strength is seriously weakened. Now, been presented to the House-there is a
admitting that these concessions are of: large guf between the value of those con-
some value-and there is no doubt that cessions and the value of subsidies in min-
they might be, If properly carried out eral land and in mineral wealth which the
in the interest of the people-we have people. represented by this Government and
got to consider what we are paying'for by the Government of British Columbia, are
them. We are paying a very large sum ; extending to the company.
we are paying from this Parliament $3,- Again, as a member from the west,
600.000. and they are recelving from the I wish to point out to this Commit-
province of British Columbia a land grant tee, that there is no restriction in
of six million acres. If you value that ati these resolutions with regard to the class
$1 per acre, the lowest valuation any finan- of labour whieh Is to be employed upon
cier will put upon land In this country, it that road. «I have heard-I do not know
uakes another grant to them of six million how true it is-4that the contract has been
dollars. Then. if you consider the value of let to an Irish-American for the building ot
the coal which they require, their sub- 1 this road. I think that if there is a possi-
sidies simply run up into many millions. ibility of such a thing happening, members
The Minister of Railways rather belittles' who are older and more experienced in
the Idea of making an exact calculation these matters ought to have some provision
of the value of these coal lands. Well, inserted in these resolutions which would
I cannot altogether agree with his way prevent such a thing taking place. But 1
of looking at It. I think the stand de know, that if these resolutiots are al-
he took with regard to that matter lowed te go through In their preseut'shape,
was untenable. I come from what I the road will be bulit entlrely by Asitie
think is probably the largest coal-produ- labour. The (anadian Pteitlc Rallway ba'
eing district i this Dominion, and i know bulît alUne ln our province before. sud
it is a coamon thing for coai mines there,teybltta eatoterwhOiee
with coal seams only 7 feet thlek, and withlaorThymptdeeeysveaou
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tent of between 5,000 and 10,000. Those
coolies have remained with us, and have
been a curse to the development of that
country ever since. Now, at the present
time there Is, unfortunately, an overstock-
ing of the labour market in British Colum-
bia ; white labour has to go begging for
work. lu my district alone i know that
there are hundreds of able-bodied men who
cannot find nanual labour, and who have to
live by manual labour. Now, if this work
goes on, it will be a very fortunate and
timely relief to that class in the province.
There are plenty of hands in the province
to take hold of this work and build it. That
being so, I submit that this Committee
should support any resolution which is
offered, when these resolutions are consid-
ered in detail, which will have the effect of
preventing the C:inadian Pacifie Railway
from employing Chinese or Japanese upon
the construction of this work.

Mr. Chairman, I advocated, in the early
part of the sessi'n, as the proper policy with
regard to this whole subject, that the federal
authorities should disallow the grant of
land and mineral wealth to the British Col-
umbia Southern Railway, which was sub-
sequently acquired by the Canadian Pacific
Railway. The result of that would have
been that al that enormous weaith would
have gone back into the hands of the peo-
ple and could have been dealt with to their
advantage. I think, if that Act were dis-
allowed, and if the Government here, not
upon their own responsibility, but, in con-
junction with the Government of British
Columbia, undertook the building of this
road, the advantages to the people would
be far greater than they are likely to enjoy
in any other way. I certainly adhere to
that position to-night as strongly as I did
when I first ventured to suggest It to the
House. I have only this to say ln conclu-
sion, that, consistently with the position I
then took and as I believe, ln the undoubted
interest of the country at large, I cannot en-
dorse the present resolutions submitted to
the House. But if they do pass, I hope they
,will pass with amendments whieh will pre-
vent Chinese and Japanese labour being
employed. and whleh will also give western
merchants the same advantages as the east-
ern merchants In trading ln that coun-
try, and that the results of the hne ln op-
eration will be far more advantageous than
I can bring myself to believe they will be.

Mr. BENNETT. I think after the start-
ling expenditures that have been announced
In this House ln the last few days that the
country will hall with delight the close of
this session. It is something horrible to
contemplate what mlght follow if the session
were prolonged for another fortnight. Witb
the public debt standing at $2,000,000, and
now expenditures of nearly $40,000,000 more,
with these startling fgures I thlnk I am
entitled to make the complalut that the

%mr. McINNES.m

Government have not treated their own sup-
porters and more particularly the country
fairly in bringing down these expenditures
at such a late period of the session. There
has, I have no doubt, been a considerable
amount of method in their madness, if it can
be characterized as madness, because I think
the major part of the eommunity and more
especially the province of Ontario will re-
gard these vast expenditures as madness,
in postponing these expenditures until this
late day. However, we all do know this
that when wolves are in pursuit of prey
they never quarrel until they have run their
prey down. and that seems to be the spirit
by which lion. gentlemen opposite are actu-
ated. In this case the prey has been the
expenditure of public money, and now that
the hon. gentlcmen from Quebec have got
their Drummond County Railway under
way, and those hon. gentlemen from the
west have their Crow's Nest Pass they are
engaged in saying how much of the pelf,
pillage or plunder whichever you may call
it, will be distributed amongst themselves.
I say that it is particularly unfair that the
Government after three months of the ses-
sion have brought down this resolution at
this late day. I do not propose to go into
the details of this resolution, as that has
been doue by a number of hon. gentlemen
who have preceded me, but as a representa-
tive of Ontario I do complain that the Gov-
ernment have not treated the people of that
province fairly ln postponing the bringing
down of these large expenditures to the
dying lours of the session without opportu-
nities for that fair measure of (iscussion
that would have been afforded to the mat-
ter that it deserves' I shall make no com-
plaints on the score that the hon. gentlemen
opposite have broken their promises in in-
ereasing the debt, and as they have done that
I have not been disappointed because after
the pledges that these hon. gentlemen have
made in the past and after their performan-
ces I am not disappointed ln their not ear-
rying out the promises which they have
made. But there is this consoling reflection
that while hon. gentlemen are piling up
millions upon millions one of them, the
Postmaster General, has to announce to the
House that by the exercise of. prudence and
sagacity he has been able to save $15 or $17
on a mail contraet. I suppose that may be
taken as a guide of the calibre of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. I must compliment the
Minister of Railways and Canals that he
Is a master of large projects and it must be
to us a matter of regret that we have not
as a Minister representing Ontarlo the Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals, because then
we might have some prospect in store, but
as it is we will have to make as mueh as
possible out of the honour and glory whieh
attaches to the achievements of the Post-
master General in bis savings upon mail
contracts. In the meantime unlmited pub-
lie money Is to be spent and the province of
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Ontario is coming out at the small end of
the hunt.

Mr. ROGERS. I do not intend to say
very much in regard to this matter to-night,
but I could not let it pass without saying
a few words. I feel that it lias been a
very important subject to this country ; the
bonusing of railways has been a live ques-
tion among the farmers during the past few
years. On the platform it has been spoken
very strongly of not only by supporters of
the Government but by members opposite.
When farmers take a position adverse to
the practice of bonusing railways it is gen-
erally said that they are not progressive
and that they are stick in the muds. I wish
to deny that. There is no class in the com-
munity that is so loyal to every seheme
which bas for its object the advancement of
the public interest as the farmers. I care
not what Governntent has projected It, they
are willing to bear the burden and they are
ready to do it in a manly and patriotie spirit
and say nothing about it. But now in view
of what lias been going on during the last
few years they feel obliged to cry halt. We
know that the farmers are divided somewhat
en the subject of bonusing railways. Some
of my Patron friends in Manitoba and the
North-west Territorles do not share the view
which I have referred to. That is a new
country ; it requires railways and they are
therefore rot in accordance with the other
view. It leaves nie in a rather peculiar po-
sition in regard to this matter. In this case
we feel that there are reasons which will
warrant us in favouring this scheme, but
not in the way it is proposed at present. We
feel that it eould be done lin a different man-
ner as my resolution mentions. We have
expended many millions of dollars for rail-
roads in the past. If our population had
increased in accordance with our hopes It
would have been very well, but in conse-
quence of circumstances which it is not ne-
cessary for me to mention. it has not in-
creased so that the burden falls heavily upon
the population that we have. It is an evi-
dent fact that there Is no country In the
world which bas as many miles of raii'way
in comparison to its population. In Canada
16,000 miles of railway are kept in operation
at the expense of 5,000,000 people. An hon.
gentleman told me that among the last state-
ments made by the late Sir John Macdonald
was that we must cry halt, and that is the
feeling we have in this country. I think to-
day it would have been wise if the Govern-
ment had held their band and not gone so
fast. The country as a whole feels this very
strongly. It may be that they can see fur-
ther than we eau on this question, but I can-
not see the wisdom of the proposition myself.
Speaking about granting this enormous
amount of money to the Canadiaa Pacifie
Railway I cannot see on what ground they
can ask for it.- Judging from their own re-
ports their earnings last year were over
$8,00000. On this railway and on many

other railways public money has been im-
properly expended in their construetion and
the burden bas fallen upon the country. It
is said that they must proteet their invest-
ments and get dividends ont of their roads.
If those men in the old country or wherever
they may be, allow their money to be ex-
travagantly expended and recklessly wasted
I cannot see why future generations, should
be called upon to recourp them for their
careles-sness. When -the Grand Trunk
Railway was built two dollars were spent
where one would have done, and in the man-
agement the same practice was followed.
It is the same way with the Canadian Pa-
eitle Railway. Every day we have evidence
of the extravagant manner In which these
lines have been built, and this extrava-
gance has been running on up to the pre-
sent tine. I will say, that of the three
great transportation sehemes projected by
the present Government, to my mind the
extension of the Intercolonial Railway- is
the only one that will brIng direct benefit
to the farmers as -e whole, and particularly
to the farmers of Ontario who are the great
burden bearers of this Dominion. Some
have argued that the extension of the In-
tercolonial Railway was an extravagant ar-
rangement, but it is evident that something
was needed to bring that Une to Montreal.
i do not know whether the Governnient
could have made a better bargain or not,
but it was inevitable that they should make
some bargain, and I feel myself that in
the long run it will result in good. Even
the late Government felt that it was ne-
eessary to do something ln this direction.
If I were travelling along a road and some
accident occurred, and I wanted to get to
the end of my journey, I would pay an
extra price for a horse or wagon in order
to get there. I. feel it may be the sane
with the Intercolonial Railway. 'In the
long run I bellieve that the Intercolonial
Railway extension proposal will be good
for the country. lu this belief I supported
it, and the more I look into it the better
I am satisfied with it. If the western
country is so rich in mineral wealth as is
claimed for it, I cannot see on what ground
the Government could not have made another
bargain. I am not against the scheme
Itself, because I feel that something in
that direction should be done.

Mr. CASGRAIN. For the Government
every time.

Mr. ROGERS. I am for this Government
or any other Government that will do right.
I think the country should In sone way be
recouped for the enormous amount of money
we are going to spend on this railway.
Although the scheme of the old Govern-
ment was extravagant li its way, I think
there is something ln it, but on the other
hand It is contended that If that scheme
were carrIed out we would not get these
concessions which the farmers of Mani-
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toba and the North-west have under the Mr. FOSTER. I am very much dis-
present contract with the Canadian Pacific appointed iliat my hon. friend (Mr. Rogers)
RaIlway. The history of great mining who leads the patron hosts in this House,
countries ln the past does not warrant us has not seen fit to enlighten us as to what
ln spending much money for their develop- his resolution is.
ment. It Is true that great fortunes have
been made In mining regions, but it cannot ;r. ROGERS. I will read It If you wish.
be said that these fortunes ever conferred An hon. MEMBER. Dispense.
much benefit on the country, because when hr. FOSTER. I am very sorry for mythese men make wealth they start off to ho. Fie r. rger s fr m-a freiu cimeto peu it. I ismy eo hon. friend (Mr. Rogers). His first l!m-
sire and, that is why i moved the resolu- pulse was good ; he was going to read it,
sire, tad thats whey sod he resolu- bbut just as soon as one of the memberstion, that this money should be paid back o h oenettodhmt i onto us lu some way. of the Goverument told hlm to sit down,

he came to the conclusion not to.
An hon. MEMBER. Carried. Mr. ROGERS. You told me that before,

but it is not true.
Mr. ROGERS. I do not take up the time

of the House to any very great extent. Mr. FOSTER. I am much disappointed-
and It occurs to me that the Important busi- tMr. ROGERS. I will send the resolution
ness of the session would not have been over to you and you eau read it.
left to this late hour if there bad not been
so mueh time wasted in long hours of Mr. FOSTER. It is a very good resolution,
oratory. It would be better for this coun- indeed. I find that it says:
try as a whole, If we had not so many
orators ln the House. "Judging from my
little experlence here, I can say to my con-
stituents, that It would be much better
if the people of the different ridings through-
out Canada, dld not go hunting around to
get orators to represent theminu this House,
as has been the custom heretofore. As re-
gards the resolution of which I have given
notice, I have waited until the very last
moment to find if I could get some support
for It, but I have falled to do so. I am
not discouraged, because even though i
should be the only one ln the House to
support it, I feel that it is right. I did
have a little support from the hon. member
from Toronto, but I find that be bas
slinked out, and left me alone, and under
these cireumstances I cannot put the re-
solution to the House. I belleve the feel-
ing of the country is very strong agalnst
extravagant expenditure, and I give a word
of warning to the representatives of the
people here, that their constituents will hold
them responsible for it. Our Railway Com-
mittee has been besieged for rallway char-
ters-many of which iu my humble opinion
are no more sensible than If a charter were
asked for a railway to the moon ; and we
know that the granting of these charters,
is followed up by requests for Government
bonuses. I really do not know where all
the money is going to come from : and
I warn the representatives of the people
here, that they should be more prudent
ln expending the publie money. If I could
have obtained any kind of support for my
resolution, I would have dIvIded the House
on it ; but under present circumstances it
would be useless to do so. I will let it
go now, believing that ln the future there
will be some sterling farmers here, whether
they be called patrons or independents,
who will support such a proposition as that
I have laid down ln the resolution.

Mr. ROGERS.

i That the said grant is wrong in principle, un-
i jinst to the rest of the country, and contrary to
the pledges of retrenchment In public dxpendi-
jture made by the Liberal party.
The sentiment is good, but I do not see

1 that my hon. friend (Mr. Rogers) Is going
to take any action on it.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I propose to say
a word or two with reference to the resolu-
tion which we are asked to vote. Along
with others who have spoken on this side
of the House, I wish to enter my protest,
that legislation of this kind bas been kept
from the House until one or two days of
its prorogation. A matter of more than
$3,000,000 is to be expended, and the Gov-
ernment bas put this Parliament In the
position of attempting to diseuss the
subjeet, when two-thirds of its mem-

ibers are away. or are so very anxious
to get away that they will give no-
mind effort. and no presence of theirs
towards the discussion of the question.
The hon. gentlemen have treated this
House as no Liberal Government, looking
at the professions of Lîberal statesmen,
would ever be supposed to have treated a
Parliament. More than that, Sir, when the
resolutions are ultimately brought down, In
the dying days of the session, when the
niembers are scattering or have scattered,
there is not tbe least information laid be-
fore the House as to the route, as to the
cost of building, as to what the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company get as compen-
sation from other sources to be accounted
against the cost of building ; all of which
one would think would be a necessary ele-
ment if the House were going to be asked
to consider whether $11.000 per mile was a
fair contribution, or whether some . lesser
sum per mile night not be a fair contribu-
tion. The Minister of Railways, Sir, never
intended that this House should consider
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the question at all. He never intended that and if the late Government had been able
a single man on his side of the House to press that proposai to a conclusion, the
should raise an independent voice against Minister of Railways at that time would
the propriety of $11,000 being just the have given the information to the House--
amount that ought be granted-nothing less. such information as we ask-which would
and nothing more. Does not any man see be necessary to enable the House to make
that, when we are voting the people's up its mind whether that contribution was
mboney for a publie projeet which we ap- or was not a just one. And so my hon.
prove of, we ought to look upon the people's friend's question had no point at all. be-
ioney as a trust, and that it should be cause the late Government's resolution
-oted only in the amount that is actually simply was put on the Order paper, and

aecessáy '1 Ouglit it nlot to strike a respon- the House was not, owing to the pressure
sible ¶inister. -when he asks Parliament for of business. asked to vote upon it, and con-
sucli a vote, that lie ought at least to give sequently the information was not given.
us some information as to the character But again I press the point, which every
and condition of the country through which gentleman who hears me will acknowledge
the road is to be built, and as to its pro- is a fair point, that we are asked to give
bable cost ? He is the Minister of Rail- a subsidy of $11.000 a mile for 330 miles of
ways ; he has his staff of officers ; and it railway. and we have not from the Minister
is his business, before he asks this fHouse of Railways' lips, or in any paper put before
to vote a dollar of subsidy to any road. to the House. the least information as to the
give this House that information. But he character of the country ithrough which it
has not given us one single iota of infor- is to be built, or as to the estimated cost of
ination on those points. The road which is the railway per mile. So that the House
to ibe built may pass through a country In is askel in total ignorance, to re-echo what
a large portion of which It may not cost .the Mini ster has proposed.
$10.000 a mile to build. For all we know Mr. LISTER. You had ail that, and you
it may pass through a country in nine- r. LISE.ou haltat,0d o
tenths of which it may not cost $10,000 per were going to lend te railway $20,000 a
mile. mile.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. Certainly the Goverument
CANALS. Would you like to give $5,000 which preceded the present 9overnment
per mile and loan $20,000 per 'mile more had the information upon which it made
on a railway that was going ito cost only up its imnd what to atsk the House to give ;
$10.000 per mile? and the Government of that day would

rieyer have:thougit of coming to the flouseMr. FOSTER. My hon. friend tries to aud asiing for tlat vote witliot flrst laying
excuse himself for the lack of informationýýexcse imslf or he acko! nfomaton the information before the flouse as a basis
he is giving to the House by putting a ques- onwmch it thought that would'be a suffi-
tion to me. I would say that if I -were sell- cient contribution. There 15 not a manisit-
ing-if my lion. friend from Lincoln (Mr. ting on eltier side o! tus fouse who wouldGibson)-' doprivate businessint 'insway. t hse men

Mr. GIBSON. Hie is too old to be sold.. o! business capacity before me who large
business o! their own. e Htere one oMIr. OSTER. Yes, 1 tbink so. Hie them w-ho would invest $11,000 or any su-m

would not he homtc; but lie would sit in oe monter on the information whih Isit-
ths flouse and vote money OUt of whie iti foe tnisth ouse to-nigt with referen e to
is said contractors' ýpay Is to corne, and it is that road ? No business man would do is
said that m hon. frlenddis the fortunate r own business ine thai way. Ougit e ot
contractor. But yet he t too old l0 be do the business f the country on as good
bourgt. y lion. friend the Mtnister orandisolid a basis as asfbuthio iness man would
Railways ititerjeets a question to screen do his ow-n business ? Thisflouse bas
himself fr.m what ie knows is a fair eth- given $3.200 a ie to sone railways.
cwsm. namely. that he; has ot given to this $6,400 to some other subventions to
Flotse one iota of Information as to the others. always according to the dt-
quality and harater of te, ounty fiulties of the round to be bult and
tirough whh ts road Is to be bult, at w the financial conserations affeting t.
is probableo.t. fe as is officers; that There is another point The amount o!
road had heen surveyed : tie information contribution that tuis COovernmnent should

us g hits hand;and. wlen my hon. friend ne take ont the peoples money to
feels the foreftha etinism. he tries bu d the rond should be affected by the
to breal fit hy askin whwther w-e would other subsidies given for the same purpose
gve $5.000 as a subsidyyt h and make a oan from oter sources. We learunfrom the
upon that road if we had no information newspapersaiat the $11000 a mylse w -e are
on the subjeet. No. Sir; the late Govern- to gie is not the only contribution
ment had Information upon the subjeetand tbat that road gets. We haveeard from
plaeedl ts proposaf beforethis House In the i dthe hon. Minister of Railways mself o the
hapne o a resolifton on theornpa per 5000AM res hf land rhihh amIl we are
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given to the British Columbia company, and end of the twenty years. What then would
which have since transferred -tieir char- be the cost ? The cost to the Dominion
ter to the Canîadiau Pacifie Railway. treasury, under that arrangement, would
What information has this House from the be just a shade over $1,000,000 instead of
Minister of Railways with reference to that? $3,630,000 that we are asked to vote to-
.He has told us that these lands are ln- night. Now, I enter my protest against
valuable. and there is not a man in British two things-against the bringing of such
Columbia who will declare that they are legislation as this down to this Parliament
not of immense vaiue; and it may be that at the dying days of the session and against
these lands, which have been transferred the insuilt to the commoin sense and intelli-
froin the British Columbia Company into gence of the members of the House, by ask-
the hands of the Canadian Pacific Rallway ing us to vote without a seintilla infor-
are as much or more than the 'Canadian imation being vouchsafed to this Hoitie upon
Pacifie Railway ought to get for its con- which they could -make up their minds and
struetion of this line. To the extent that judgment. if the courtesy were extended to
they are valuable, they should be taken into 4 them by the Minister of thinking that they
consideration by this House when asked to lad any judgnent or minds to make up.
deeide whether or not we shouhl give $11,000 Now, then, with reference to the whole
per mile. Is that unreasonaible ? There is no question, outside of these critiisme. As
nun in t111his House who «will say thaît it is, one mîenber of the Liberal-Conservative
and yet we are asked to vote $11.) with- pa'rty. I have been in favour, and am to-day
out one s---intilla of information being given just as strongly in favour of that road be-
us by lthe resonsible Minister as to how ing built ant 'the country opened up. It is a
mucli the value of these lands which tie Can- inecessity for thIîe country. in the first place,
adian Pacitie Railway has had transferrei and it will le a benefit to the Dominion as
to it fromii the old chartered company. What a whole to open up that country. For that
more ? The Government which preceded reason. I an in favour of the policy. but
this one could have got that road built for we criticise the teris and the way In which
$5.000 subsidy per mile and a loan of $20,- it has been presented to us. I belleve that
000 a mile at 3½ per cent for twenty years. 1 $2,000,000, at least, more is being paid than
What does that mean ? Now, I agree in the road would have cost this country If
what has been said here to-night more than built according to the plan of the late Gov-
once-and it is f rom my personal knowledge ernment. At the same time, the Government
and belief thaet I speak-4hat I would as soon take the responsibility. It has a majority In
have that road running from Lethbridge this House. and with this protest against
into the Kooteay andi thence to the Colum- ''the exorbitant character of the terms and
bia as any similar one on the continent of |the way this legislation has been forced
America, se far as paying traffic is con- upon this House at this late hour, I do not
cerned. And I say that because of the I propose to vote against the resolution, be-
value of the resources which lie along the cause I believe it to be of the utmost Im-
track of that road. and whieh wll depend portance that that country should be Open-
absolutely and entirely on it for transport. I ed up. The bargain is an extravagant one,
The two elements of coal and ore will of I in my belief. It will cost $2,000,000 more
themselves make a large traffic. I say then to the country than the scheme proposed by
thait from the point of view of traffic that the late Government. Only, It Is fair to
road will compare favourably wLth any other state that this Government claim that they
similar line that you may take in the Dom- have got certain reductions in freights In
inion. Yet we are asked to give it $11.-1 the North-west which we did not make a
000 per mile without being vouchsafed lte tcondition in the schemue we had. Whatever
least information as to whether in view of cones out of that is to be offset by the
the possible traftie transferred to the Cana- subsldy, but it will be found not to be by
dian Pacific Railway. and the franchises any means a sufficient offset, considered ln
and iand grant of the British Columbla the light of the much larger subsIdy which
Southern, Is not Iu itself a sufficient con- has been given to that road.
tribution. But apart fr.om that you have
the fact that the late Governnent could Mr. TAYLOR. Just one word before the
have go>t that road built at $5,000 per mile rèsolution is carried. I want to refer for a
and a loan for twenty years. You mnay moment te the observations made by my
say: Would not that loan be a gift. It hon. friend from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) the
would not by any means. It would have leader of the Patron combination. The hon.
been a loan secured on the road itself, in gentleman, as I understand, Is the leader off
the first place, and guaranteed by the 1Ca=. the Patron party In this House, and he, I
dian Pacifie Rallway as a whole, In the see- understand, with other members of that
ond place. That fact, taken li connection party attended the caucus called by the
with the character of the traffe which Government to discuss this question. I do
would develop on that road, would make not know whether they were with the ma-
that security as undoubted as any that jority that agreed te carry thtis resolution or
could be given, and would make it a certain- not. But the hon. gentleman was bold en-
ty that the loan would bie repaid at the ough te give notice off a motion that hie

Mr. FOSTEIR.
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would move when this question came up. He
made a speech to-night but he did not read,
nor did he move, the motion of which he
had given notice. He intends to go home
and point out to the Patrons in his consti-
tuency and perhaps to those ln My consti-
tuency and elsewhere where he may take
the platform, that he made a certain speech
and gave notice of a certain motion, and to
tell his hearers that he did not move that
motion because the rest of the Patrons bad
quietly taken their pay and gone home, and
there was no one to second it.

Mr. COCHRANE. I will second it.

Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend from East
Nortiuîmberland (M'r. Cochrane) says that
he will second it, but the meniber for Fron-
teiiae (Mr. Itog4'rs! had not the manliness to.
move it.

Mr. CASGRAIN. You are getting out of
order.

Mr. TAYLOR. No, I will not get out of
order. The hon. member for Frontenac did
not move his resolution. He said he was
willing to trust the Government. But the
Patrons, wherever they spoke in the last
election announced, as they did in their plat-
form, that they would oppose any more
subsidies being granted to railways. But
the hon. gentleman from Frontenac goes it
blind and thinks that the subsidy to the
Drummond County road Is a splendid
seheme. He also goes in for the fast steam-
ship lUne sabsidy, and he thinks that the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway is a good thing
and will support it. Yet he will talk to his
constituents of the motion which he intended
to move. But he had not the manHness to
move it.

Now, when the Canadian Government ac-
qulred the North-west country and inaugur-
ated the National Policy, the inducement
was held out to Ontario, Quebec and the
maritime provinces, that this new country
would rapidly fIl up with a farming popula-
tion and would assist to build up the indus-
tries of the eastern provinces. And ever
smnce I entered tis House fifteen years ago.
the representatives of the eastern provinces
have voted cheerfully for any grant to any
enterprise that was asked for for the bené-
fit of Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories and British Columbia. And I say,
as an Ontario man, that I think the repre-
sentatives from those provinces are treating
us with ingratitude. They come forward
to-day with a scheme asking the eastern
provinces to contribute towards millions of
money to help them to open up and develop
their country. And yet what do we find
these representatives from these provinces,
doing ? We find them fighting against
every industry In existence ln the eastern pro-
vinces. They look to the eastern provinces
for money to build their rallways and de-
velop their country, but they want thefr own
money to flow over into the United Staites.

They want agricultural implements placed
on the free list, so that they may buy them
in the United States. Barbed wire, binder
twine. coal oil-they wish to have the right
to purchase everything in the United States
and close up the industries in Ontarlo,
Quebec and the maritime provinces. Now
I wish to say that, for myself, I am lu
favour yet. notwithstanding the ingratitude
I have seen shown by the representatives
of British Columbia, Manitoba and the
North-west Territories toward eastern in-
dustries--

Mr. EARLE. Leave out British Colum-
bia; it has not opposed eastern industries.

Mr. TAYLOR. Some of the representa-
tives of British Columbia have done so. For
instance, our friend from Burrard (Mr. Max-
well).

Mr. EARLE. He does not count.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am pleased to know that
ny hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Earle)

apprcves of what I say, and I believe that
Ontario. 4Qr.ebec and the maritime provinces
have dealt fairly with British Columbia. and
that it is the duty of the representatives of
that province to see to it that the Industries
of Ontario are not sacrificed even if they
have to pay a little more for their goods, on
the grounil that they would rather buy them
in Canada and keep the money in the country
than send to the United States for them,
seeing that they have to look to us to assist
enterprises like the building of the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway. My bon. friend froim
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) bas placed ln my
ha xd a pamphlet entitled " Principles, Policy
and Platform of the Liberal party." In that
I find the followlng:-

Prohibition of the bonusing of railways by Gov-
ernment grants, as contrary to the public inter-
est.

The policy of bonusing railways by cash and
land grants from the Dominion Government has
become a fruitful source of Jobbery, speculation
and corruption. Under its operation, favourites
of the Government have been enrihed. Appro-
priations have been made for the sole purpose of
purchasing the support of constituencies, and
vast sums of public money have been voted with-
eut regard to the public interest, while millions
of acres of land that should have been held
ln trust by the Government for the future homes
of hardy and deserving settlers, have been hand-
ed over, without consideration or justiflcation, to
charter-hawkers, whose lnterventionactually re-
tards the construction of Uines whose franichises
they control, for the purpose of extorting money
from the ultimate builders of the roads. , The
poicy of granting these subsidies has repeatedly
been condemned ln Parliament by the Liberal
party, and this rersolution la ln harmony with the
attitude of! the Llberal party upon this question.
(See resolutions 3 and 6, Liberal platform.)
The Patron platform on this subjeet is in
accordance with this declaration. Yet
these gentlemen, both Liberals and Patrons,
approve of subsidizing this line of railway
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and of every other project of the kind. I
suppose that there are railway subsidies to
be brought down by the Government yet-
after three-fourths of the members have left
for home. My hou. friend from Frontenac,
will say that he cannot see through It, but
he will trust this Government, as he does
on the Drummond County and fast line
schemes. I would like to see the hon. gen-
tleman when he had the courage to write
out, or had some one write out for him, a
notice of motion and had it printed ln the
Votes and Proceedings so that he might put
it lin his pocket and keep it to show to his
frIends wth the remark : There is a notice
of motion I gave, but I could not get a
seconder.

Mr. ROGERS. Will you second It ?
Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend fromE ast

Northumberland will second it or the hon.
member for Halton (Mr. Henderson) will
second it.

An horn. MEMBER. Will you second it ?
Mr. TAYLOR. No, I will not second it ;

because I will not be a party to a humbug.
He said he could not a get a seconder, but
my bon. friend from East Northumberlan..
offered to second it. and the bon. gentleman
did not even read it, and he says : I have
confidence in the Government that there is
something good in this seheme, so I will sup-
port the Government and see the ropd car-
rled through.

Mr. POUPORE. I have not troubled this
House very often so far lin making speeches,
nor do I now propose to dwell at any length
upon this subjeet. i would like, however,
to say a word or two upon lt, on general
prineiples. A great deal bas been said about
this Crow's Nest Pass Rallway within the
last year. I did have an opinion that the
building of this road was a necessity to de-
velop the region of country in whieh it is
intended to be built. I have learned also
from time to time that the-Canadian pa-
efie Railway Company were makIng ex-
tensive surveys of tthat country to ascertain
the feasibllity of building a road through it.
I came to the conclusion myseif that if
there was any institution, or any combina-
tion of men, or any eompany on the conti-
nent of America who could put that scheme
through with advantage to Canada, it was
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. I
came to that conclusion judging by the past
achievements of that company ln building
a railway running, you may say, from the
Atlantie to the Pacifie ocean. In that
gigantie efterprise they constructed a rail-
way overcoming very great barriers, a rail-
way which is to-day an ornament to Can-
ada. I then felt that no smail company,
no other company perhaps in Canada, was
so well suited, was so well able to con-
struct. this important Crow's Nest Pass
Railway, as was the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company. it ls stated Iby some hon.

.Mr. TAYLOR.

gentlemen on this side of the House that
it is unfortunate more information bas not
been placed upon the Table of the House
so as to enable the members to form the4r
opinions upon this subject with greater
knowledge of the facts. I think myself
that it is unfortunatte. It would have been
better perhaps if fuller information had
been given to the House. But it is pos-
sible that the Government have information
themselves to warrant the bargain in which
they have entered with the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway Company. The Government
have made extensive surveys Ii that coun-
try, they must have informed themselves of
the cost of building a rallway there, and
judging from the slight information which
I have received from time to time, 1 think
myself it will be a very expensive road to
build. I have heard the statement
made time and again that the construction
of that road would not cost more than
$8,000 to $10,000 per mile. But I have
been told on the other hand on the very
best authority that the road cannot be cou-
struoted for less than $25,000 or $30,000
per mile. Now, if that be the case, there
are few companies who would undertake
that project, few companles lu fact able to
undertake that projeet of constructing a
road of that length, costing so much money,
unless they received considerable assistance
from some source or sources. If I under-
stand the question correctly, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company secured a charter
from the British Columbla Southern Com-
pany, which was obtained from the British
Columbia Government. This Government it
seems granted 25,000 acres of land per mile
to that company to construet this road.
The British Columbia Government must
have known the particular features of the
country through whieh that road has to
pass, and I suppose that was the reason
which induced them to grant 25,000 acres
per mile to help that company build it. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company baving
made surveys, discovered that that subsidy
would not be sufficient Inducement to them
to build the road and, they naturally come
here and say to the Government this
road is going to be of vast benefit
to Canada, It is going to -develop the
dormant resources and the very great
wealth of that section of .Canada. Now,
here is what the road Is going to cost,
Îhere are the advantages that wIll flow to
the people of the west by the road being
built. Now, I presume the Goverument ls
composed of business men. I do >not know
what arguments were used whieh lnduced
the Government to graut $11,000 per mile;
but to my mind $11,000 Is not an exorbitant
grant to that company for, undertaking that
important road. I speak »ot from any defi-
Dite or positive knowiedge of my own, but
from information that I have gleaned from
one quarter and another. : I have got this
Information quite recently, and it shows
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how thebuilding of the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway will benefdt all that portion of the
country west of Port Arthur. It seems that
one of the conditions of the bargain is that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Ciompany
wlll reduce their freight rates 3 cents per
hundred pounds commencing next year. I
think the reduction is to be 1% cents next
year, and 1Y2 cents the year following, and
thereafter the rate per hundred pounds upon
all freight west of Port Arthur, will be re-
duced 3 cents per 100 pounds. Now, let us,
apply that 3 cents per 100 pounds on freight
that Is coming from the west. I have ln my
band a statement that is authentie, which
shows the volume of frelght that has pass-
ed over the Canadian Pacifie Railway west
of Port Arthur since 1891, and wdrth your
permission, Mr. Chairman, I will read it.
In 1891 there were 15,822,990 bushels of
wheat carried from points west of Port
Arthur; in 1892 the quantity was 18 mil-
lions, in round numbers ; in 1893 the volume
of wheat was 15 millions ;çin 1894, 17 mil-
lions ; ln 1895. 20 millions, and lu 1896, 24
million bushels. Now, apply 3 cents per
bushel reduction upon 24 million bushels of
wheat. The reduction will be equivaleat to
18 million pounds, and you will find a bene-
fit accruing to those who ship from points
west of Port Arthur, to the extent of $540,-
000, to say nothing of flour; I am speaking
now of wheat alone. We find, then,
that all those who ship grain or other
frelght from points west of Port Ar-
thur will derive a benefit of at least
$540,000 per annam, providlng trade does
not increase ln future. But let us assume.
and I think with safety that we eau assume,
that the increase will continue in. the
future as it has in the past, and It -will be
seen ithat this volume of trade must grow
very materially year after year ; therefore
all those who ship from points west of
Port Arthur will derive vast advantages
from the Canadian Pacifie Railway by that
reduction in rates. I do mot mention this
for the purpose of supportlng. the Govern-
ment. I feel, however, that the gentlemen
who occpy the Treasury benches muet at
least ýhave some consideration -for the ln-
terest of Canada, and although I am not ln
political accord wlth those hon. gentlemen,
I do not for a moment Ïbelleve that they
would sit down and enter into a bargain
that is wholly one-sided for the ibenefit of
a private company like the Canadian Pa.
cifie Railway, without taking into serlious
account the interest of Canada. O[f we are
to belleve all we hear on ithis subject, wby,
we must characterize the gentlemen who
preside over the destinles of 'Canada to-day
as a set of traitors to the Interest of this
country. Well, I do not feel so ungenerous
as to accuse them of that. Nobodyh
asked me to make a ,peech l theirpraise
and It la not my purpose to do s e; but I
do feel as an Independent Liberal-Qonserva-
tive, which ' elaim to be, that I ougit at

least to give credit where credit Is due.
Now, looking at the question on the whole,
and considering It on general terms, I feel
convinced that the Government should not
of itself undertake to build railways. We
have an example of the result of the Gov-
erument building railways, in the Interco-
lonial Railway, a rallway that has been pil-
ing up deficits for years since its construe-
tion, and the tGovernment of Canada can-
not get out of that obligation for the simple
reason that it was part and parcel of the
compact of confederation. The road was
built as a political obligation. and It is an
asset of Canada which bas to be maintain-
ed. Whether it pays or noet, this country
has to keep that road in operation.

While on this subject, I may mention this,
If I am permitted to do so : The other even-
ing when the question was under debate and
the vote taken I recorded my vote in favour
of bringing the Intercolonial Rallway to
Montreal. My reasons for doing so are these:
As a business man, I thought that the stop-
ping of the Intercolonial Railway at Point
Lévis without facilities for connecting with
the other railway systems of Canada was
one of the causes that led to the deficits of
that road In the past. I felt that It was the
duty of any. Government to undertake the
task of bringing the Intereolonial Rallway ln
touch with the American system of railways
in Montreal. The means employed by the.
present Government to. acomplish that end
rest entirely with themselves. I assume
none of the responsibility for them. Dif-
ferent views have been expressed In regard
to It. We have been told that It was a bar-
gain ; some people call it a huge steal. I
do not believe so myself, and as I am only
speaking now for myself, I shall express
myself as I feel. I do not belleve that It
was a big steal, and I belleve that the route
adopted was the best available one by which
to get into Montreal. It has been said that
a great deal too 'much bas been paid for
the Drummond Couuty road. It Is contend-
ed on the one hand that a certain amount
has been paid for the line, and on the other
hand we find, on fairly good authority, that
it cost very much more. The Goveru-
ment is utilizing a road known as the Drum-
mond County road, a road passing through
a fertile portion of Quebec, a road that Is
developing the latent resources of that part
of the country, which are unlimited. The
Government, in asing the Drummond
County Railway as a portion of their
scheme, adopted the best method wlthln
their reach. I say this without expressing
an opinion as to whether or not the country
Is paying too mueh for It. The Government
must be held responsible by the people of
Canada for the details. I approve of the
prineple of buyl -ig the Intereolonial Rail-
way -west to Montreail only. I do not
want any of mv - hon. friends on this
side - of the House, nor do I wish
to assure my hon. friends on the other
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Side of the House that my vote the other probability there will be no other opportun-
evening was an indication of my waverIng ity lu the House for the discussion of this
in ny political convictions. I am just as question. I an one of those who believe
firmly convinced and just as firmly satisfied that a railroad should be constructed
with ny political convictions to-day as I through the Crow's Nest Pass. The ques-
was when I first became a Liberal-Conser- tion, by whom It should be constructed, may
vative in 1878. My reasons then for becoin- he an open question. Some may think that
ing a Llberal-Conservative were, I think, the Government should undertake it, while
very well founded. I was very strongly ln others believe that it should be given to
favour of any Government or of any party some independent company. I nust say
which would introduce a system to protect that I am not at any time very favôurably
our native industries and develop our latent impressed with Government undertakings
resources. When the National Policy was of this kind. They are gigantie; a large
introduced in 1879 I felt that we were start- amount of nioney is to be expended, and I
ing in the right direction. I have never think there is very great danger. perhaps,
had any reason to change my opinion ln of sometifing improper being done in such
that regard1; I am still a bellever ln that 1,an undertaking on acount of the pressure
policy of protection to our native industries. whieh may be brought on the Government
I feel complimented as a Liberal-Conserva- in connection with a work of this kind. I
tire. aud I am flattered to know that the desire to say, however, that if this road is
party which had combatted us for eighteen Io 1w Ùuilt by a compiny I do fot think we
years, upon comIng into power discovered have in this country at the present tine any
that we were right and that they were corpany better able and better equipped to
wrong. I am glad to know that, but I will undértake that road than the Canadian Pa-
add, thaat auy 'acasiure emanating from the flie Railway. They have large means; they
Government side of the louse, henceforth. have men of abllty ln matters appertaining
which conserves the prineiple of protection to the construction and operation o! rail-
to the native industries of Canada shall have ways, and in every respect I think they are
an independent and fair support from me u better fitted to undertake a matter 0f this
this House. I do not want that to be in. kind than any other ompany we eould get.
terpreted wrongly. I want it to be under-However, I arnot enamoured with the
stood that I shall vote for every measure plan upon which this road Is to be construct-
upon its merits, regardless of what one ed. It seems to me to savour a good deal
party or another may think of it. In that 1Iof the preferential trade policy of the Gov-
am expressing simply the views which I rrnent. It Is a poiicy of ail giving and
hold. I perhaps may not be considered a very very littie getting. The Canadian Pacifie
good party man; I would be sorry if some of Railway seers to have a long way the best
my friends think I am nolt. But it is very of e deal. We are gh"ing theme as 1
gratifyIng to me to, know I shal always uuderstand, a bonus to the exteut of
claim the right of acting and judging of $3,C30,000.
measures for myself. I simply ask my We have almost no Information with re-
friends on this side of the House to under- SPect to what 18 to core out of the British
stand that it Is not a case of my deserting Columbia subsidy; but In order that we
them, but a case of my exerelsing my own inay ho Induced to givethat money for the
judgment on the merits of any question be- construction of the road, we are informed
fore the House. I do fnot think I have much that we areto obtain certain reductions lu
more to say, except this, that I believe the frelght rates. These reductions, lu My mmd,
policy of the Government building and oper- are very srnaîl Indeed. Out o? ah the Items
atIng railways is a mnistaken one. I belleve named-and they are only a few o? the ar-
that if the late Government had remalned ticles of nerehandise thet wll be carrled-
lu power they would not have put that prin. OIy two of them exoeed 10 Per cent of a eut
ciple ln force. I believe if they had re- ln the rates. The large bulk o? the articles
m-lined lin power and had been called upon enumerated are only te be reduced 1» theto build the Crow's Nest Paso Railway they extent of 10 per cent gnd that is compare
would have done It by the same plan whieb tively Insignifleant. The pisureo? publie
has been adopted by the present Govern- opinion wduld, In the near future, have com-
ment. Whether they would have given $11,- pelled the Canadian Pee1lie Railway te con-000 or $5,000 a mile is another matter, but Icede this to the people of the wester coun-
wIll add that it takes two to make a bar- try. The reductIon of 1 cent perbushet on
gain. and I presume that the present Gov- the rate for oats la very tring Indeed, and
ernment, lin view of the fact that the Cana- the reduction o! one and four-fittbs conts
elan Pacifie Railway is operating 80 many Per bushel on wheat là fot a verylarge re-lines of railway already, reasonably felt duction on an article whereon the freightJustlfied ln coming to the conclusion that has been go hlgh. this, however, may not
that company was best able to earry out the be altogether a tale way o? lookIng at the
const-uctlon of this roadI. If a vote should matter. Britiwh Clnmhla la the
be demandied up'au It I shall vote for thethtwlbeno beftdbyheos.
measure. at rts oubawl ettl >

Mr. HENDERSON. I shail only detain getgte.W r ot h±BilhCl

the emmltte fora fewminuts, ason aI mblt a y ah comany th dminotrain weh
haern.hs outr t heprsnttie n
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and that the deveiopment of these mineral The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
resources will bring to that province a large MERCE. Look at section (d).
amount of gain. Then, if British Columbia
is going to be such a large gainer by this Mr. POWELL. I intend to call attention
undertaking I think we can fairly look to to section (d), as strengthening my argu-
British Columbia to do what the other pro- ment. It says:
vinees have done in the past, viz.: use
their natural wealth to construet their own A reduction shahl be made in the general rates
railway, or, at any rate, to do that before and tolls of the company, as now charged.
applying to the central Government to build There Is a difference in the language used,
it for them. I have no doubt that this and that difference in the 'anguage used
scheme will be adopted by the House. I means that there is a difference In the sense;
regret very much that it should have corne the first being the rates that are actually
down ai'nost at the closing hour of the ses- now charged, and the other language being
sion, and that such short time should have general. I throw the point out to the Govern-
been given the hon. members of this House, ient, and I submit it to the lawyers of the
to investigate it. I feel that when the mem- House to look elosely into it, and see if, as
bers go home. they will not be able to con- a matter of legal construction, the construe-
vey to their constituents any clear idea of tion wbieh I put upon the clause Is not the
what this schene is. The matter will have correct one. I am not going to prolong the
to be left largely with the Government- discussion upon this matter. My own opin-
While that is the case, as there likely ion is, that we have already invested
'will be no division on this question at the enough money In the western country, and
present time, I simply wish to state my In any other portion of the country for that
views with regard to it. Anxious as I am matter, unless there is some very strong
to see that road constructed. and preferring reason why we should make further grants.
instead of as a Governmnent road to see It The people of the country generally believe
constructed by the Canadian Pacifie Railway that the period of large expenditure, and
Company. I am forced, by reason of the accretions to the public debt should be at
circumnstances, to east my vote against the an end. For that reason, I am opposed to
resolution. the present scheme.

Mr. POWELL. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Government to a point which The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
occurs to me. In section (e) the resolutio4 MERCE. I have taken note of the bon.
says •gentleman's objection. As to the Intention

of the agreement I have no doubt, and
There shall be a reduction lu the company's in the formal bargain with the company,

present rates and tolls on grain and flour from pains will be taken to make that beyond
ail points on its main Une, &c. any possibility of doubt.

The particular point is this : The Govern- Mr. SPROULE. I wish to ask If In thement, under statutory power, have approved agreement there is any provision made forby Order in Council of a tarif sehedule of thetme thero s tov e f or
rates for the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Is the sole this roadle te be finished? The
the reduction eontemplated by that section
a reduction from the tariff rates or la it a The company shall construct, or cause to be
reduetion from the rates and tolls that are constructed, the said railway by such route and
at the present time actually charged by the according to such descriptions and specifications
company ? I understand *there Is a differ- and within such time or times as may be pro-
enee between the two. 1vided for In the said agreement.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- What provision is there In the agreement
MERCE. It is a reduction from the rtes with regard to time ?
and tolls actually charged by the company, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
whieh are, In most cases, very considerably IMERCE. The bulk of this road is to be
below the tariff schedule. completed, as I understand, at the end of

Mr. POWELL I do not intend to dIseuss next year ; that is within about elghteen
the matter, but I submit, as a proposition of months.
law, that ench is noît the true construction 'Mr. SPROTJLE. If that is so, the time isof that section. Where there are two sub- reasonably short, but it would be well to
jeet matters, one recognized by statute and know for a certainty what the provision
the other outside of the statute, In the con- of the agreemnt in that respect it.
struction of that statute the former must
be taken-to be within the meaning of the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND 0OM-legislature. Here, under powers of a sta- MERCE. The hon. gent'eman (Mr. Sproule)
tute, a tarif having been prescribed, that will understand that this resolution whieh
muet be the tarif taken in construing the we are now considering embodies the alent
sectio, portions, no doubt. But, of course, he will
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see that It would be necessary to extend to the Foot His the work will probably
and expand these in the, usual way ia'not be so expensive; butafter gettlng into
which these matters are done by legal gen- and beyond the Pass, there will be a great
tlemen. These points to which he has deal of very heavy work. Taking it altoge-
alluded will be specifically defined In the ther, the information we have is that the
agreement. cost of the road, taking one mile with an

Mr. FOSTER. Can my hon. friend tell other over the 330 miles, wilI be lu the
me whether or not the Government have anyo dor
estimate as to the probable cost of the road? mile.

Mr'. FOSTER. WiIl my hon. friend tell
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND:us what point the 330 mile extension will

CANALS. With regard to the question, îeaeh?
when the railway will be built, the expecta.-
tion is that the agreement to be entered into The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
under the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company CANALS. That point wili be Nelson. The
will undertake to build a considerable por-udiie may fot be quite 330 miles; that
tion of the line bctween Lethbridge and ti wil de end on the surveys and the locatiot
Kootenay Lake by the first of the coning
year. They think that there nay perhaps
be a hundred miles conpleted by that time.
They propose to c)mplete the road to Koote-
r'ay Lake, a distance of a little over 200
miles, at the end of the following year, that
is, by the first of January, 1899. As to the
balanCe of the road, we have not yet cone
to any definite understanding with the con-
pany. TLe probability is that immediately
i'upon the completion of the road to Kootenay
Lake there will be put on a car ferry, which
will give direct car accommodation with the
Une to Nelson. That mode of connection
will be continued during the following year,
under a lease, while the eompany are con-
structing the raiiway along the shore of
Kootenay Lake and making the connection
with the line at Nelson. These are our pre-
sent expeetations as to the time for the
cempletion of the road. Of course, there
may possibly be some little modification one
way or the other in respect to this question
of time, when we come to complete our
arrangements more definitely. As to the pro-
bable cost of the road, I may say that, so
far as I can learn, as I am informed by the
officers of my department, there bas been
at no time any Governmental surveys of the
route which this railway is likely to tra-
verse. The only Information lu the posses-
sion of the late Government, and the only
information in our possession, bas been ob-
tained from the officers and engineers of the
Canadian Paeifie Railway Company, or ra-
ther bas been obtained through the company
as the result of surveys which have been
made by their officers. We have a very
careful statement made by them as to the
cost of the different sections of the road, and
that statement shows that it is expected
that, outside of the equipment the road will
cost between $25,000 and $26,000 per mile.
Not that every mile or every section will
cost that. Some sections will of course be
easier of construction than others, and wll
of course be built at a somewhat smaller
rate. There will be a good deal of heavy
outlay getting out of Lethbridge. A very
large amount of trestle-work wil be required
there, and perhaps, In makIng the connee-
tion at or near Maeleod. From that point

Mr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

of the road. It may be possible to get the
connection within the 330 miles, but it is not
expected that the mileage will fall short
of that to any great extent.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it fairly well ascertained
wha.t point on the Kootenay the road will
strike ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, it is not. The ine which
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company have
been contemplating will not, I think, pass
far f rom Fort Steele, perhaps five or six
miles distant. However, the question of
route is one which we reserve to ouTselves
the right to approve and control, and I
think it not unlikely that we shall find It
necessary to procu:e some independent in-
formation on that point before the question
of route is finally settled.

Mr. IVES. I understand that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company, under the
arrangement, are to have the coal lands ex-
cepting those alternate sections which are
to be under the control of the Government.
I would like to know whether, ln the Con-
tract to be inade with the company, it is
the intention of the Government to fix a
price for coal or coke delivered at Rossland
and other mining centres. The main object
of this railway Is to serve the mining dis-
triet, to take ln manufactured and other
goods from the east, and coal and coke from
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway coal lands,
which are being acquired from the British
Columbia Government. To make the road
a real and substantial benefit to that coun-
try, It seems to me there should be some
agreement as to the price of coal delivered
ln Rossland or to the smelters In that dis-
trict; and I would lke to know whether
that Is to be provided for by the arrange-
ment between the Government and the
company.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman Is right ln
the main ln his statement of facts, but not
entirely so. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, I belleve, under the arrangement
whieh they have entered into with the Brt-
tish Columbia Southern, wll fnot become
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entitled to any coal lands at ail, except those the price of coke. Bat if coke is not re-
whieh they have engaged to secure and to duced as required. I apprehend that by
transfer to the Government. Allthe coal putting our coal properties on the market,
area which does not pass to the Govern- competitors will go into the business, not
ment will remain the property of the Bri- only of mining but of manufacturing as
tish Columbia Southern Company. That is, well.
I understand. the nature of the agreement Mr. HAGGART. Has the hon. gentie-
between that company and the Canadian man any information as to the area In
Pacifie Railway Company. The latter com- which seams are exposed and workable?
pany will not be the owners of an area of Would it cover an area of more than 5,000
coal lands. Under their agreement with the acres ?
British Columbia Southern Company they.
secure to thenselves only 5,000 acres out of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the whole coal bearing area. We have in- CANALS. Very much more than that. A
sisted upon that body of coal lands being large portion of the coal area Is very close
increased to 50.000 acres. They secure that to the railway in several places, and I do
quantity, and make it over to us: but, as I not think there is any room for doubt as to
understand the arrangement, they get no the quantity and quality of the coal.
other portion of the coal lands. Now, we. Mr. IVES. I would like to know how the
have, I think, taken a great deal of care,om
And have made arrangements which wilbon. gentleman eau compel the British Col-
secure to the onsumens of oal thatc l umbia Southern to sell coal free on board

shall be obtainable at a low price. Every the carns at $2 per ton unless he ascsome
one who is familiar with the conditions arianiewhnt with the Canadintacte
existing in British Columbia knows that 1t ihieh is whoily with the Canadian Pacifie
peseti conl Bigs Colma know tt rat Railway. cannot affect coal lands belonging
present coal brings a very high price,, to the British Coi'umbia Southern ]Railway.
and that coke which is suitable for
the purposes of smelting costs In the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
neighbourhood of fron $14 to $16 a ton. CANALS. I concluded that when we be-
We have made arrangements under whieh came the owners of 50,000 acres of coal-
the owners of the coal area not transferred ;bearing land we have got in our hands all
to us will be obliged to put coal from their the guarantee which we could have desired
mines free on board the cars at a price not against the coal lands being tied up and the
exceeding $2 per ton. and even that price is prces increased.
subject to the regulation and control of the
Governor in Council. If we are satisfied, Mr. IVES. There is a general impression
fron inqulry, that the coal miners are get- 1 that the leiding directors of the Canadian
ting at this rate. a larger profit than they Pacifie Railway have practically become the
ought reasonably to exact, we ean reduce proprietors of the British Columbia South-
the price. Two dollars is the maximum ern and its coal lands. In that case, we
price. And I may add that we have this are paying them indirectly a still further
lever by which we can control the owners subsidy for the construction of this railway.
of the coal lands. The moment they exact The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
any higher price or fail to produce a suffi- CANALS. I am assured by the gentlemen
eent supply, we have It in our power to repreenting the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
throw upon the market open to publie com- ithe president and the vice-president, that
petition the coal property we possess and they have no interest at ail in the com'-
thus make it possible for other jarties to pany which will hold the residue of these
go Into business. ands e fter thev thern snduen1re&lans ftr hy are earned and acquired.

Mr. IVES. That Involves a contract be-
tween the Government and the BrItish Col-
umbia Southern Rallway as well.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think it does. We have not
found up to this moment that it bas. We make
our contract with the Canadian Paeifie Rail-
way and they must make theirs with the
Southern Eastern. If the Canadian Pacifie
Railway fail to make such a contract with
the Southern Railway peop'e, or if the latter
fail to manage their coal property in such'
a way as to carry out our agreement witfl
the Canadian Pacifie Ballway, we can put
our properties ln the market, and give
opportunity to others to come In and com-
pete. The hon. gentleman spoke of coke.
We have not mentioued coke, because we
consider that the price of coal will govern

I could not state with any certainty who
compose the British Columbia Southern. I
believe that Colonel Baker Is one. Messrs.
Hanson Brothers, of Montreal, are concerned
aind represent a number of other persons
Interested.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman for some information. I see
that this section provides for a reduction
of rates or tolls for the carriage of grain
or flour " from all points on Its main Une,
branches or connections," west of Fort
William to Fort William and Port Arthur
points east of 3 cents per hundred pounds."
As I interpret that it means a reduction of
the rates of grain from points west of
Fort William and Port Arthur to Fort Wil-
liam and Port Arthur and not to points
east.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that the arrangement lu
reference to transportation provided that if
grain was carried by way of the north
shore of Lake Superior to points east, the
reduction would apply to that also.

Mr. SPROULE. The resolution does not
say so.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. I know, as a matter of fact,
there is very little, if any, grain carried in
that way. If it is earried in that way, It
is carried during the winter season and at
much lower rates than it would be carried
during the season of open water.

Mr. SPROULE. It is in the winter time
that it would be most important, because
then you must use the railway.

would apply. When the arrangements as
settled and agreed upon 19 consulted, I
think it will be found that there las been
an error in the printing. The word " and"
should be inserted certainly. I now move
that the word "and" be inserted,

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. POSTER. Will my hon. friend (Mr.
Blair) tell me what points were covered by
the British Columbia Southern charter ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If my memory serves me well,
the British Columbia Southern Railway
Company's charter covered a Une from the
Pacitie eoast through to the eastern boun-
dary of the provinee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. MeINNES. If it is proposed to carry
CANALS. In the winter season, I am in- the resolutions ln entirety, I have a couple
formed, the rates are lower. of amendments to propose. Under section

(d), it is provided that reductions should be
Mr. SPROULE. But if I understand this made on certain goods going westward.

correctly, their lowest rate would be redue- Now, ln all fairness, merchants on the Pa-
ed, whether winter or sunmmer. It is not efie coast should have an equal advantage
usual for winter ra1tes to be lower than with those in the east. There should be no
summer rates. they are generally muchl discrimination in this regard in favour of
higher. This is a matter of considerable lm- one as against the other. With equal privi-
portance especially to the people of Ontario, leg(es, the imerchants ln British Columbia
who bring down a lot of grain over that cau eater to that Important country's trade,
road. If the reduction were made only to especially sinee the preferential tariff with
Port Arthur it would be an unfortunate Great Britain. Goods can come around the
thing for people in Ontario, and also a bad Horn. and land at a price that will enable
arrangement for the people of Manitoba and merehants to sel them profitably in compe-
the North-west from- whom the grain is re tition with merchants from the east. I
ehved. Itwould move that in section (d), after the

word "conpany," the following be insert-
Mr. HAGGART. Is not something left 1ed-

out here ? Surely it is intended to cover all
points east. And from all points west of the Cascade Range

in British Columbia, on the company's railway,
Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that to all points east of the sald Cascade Range, on

It is not important. It is intended to benefit the company's main Une or on any Une through-
the shipper, and he gets the reduction. It out Canada owned, leased or operated by the
does not matter to him whether that re- comPanY.
duction is made west or east of Port The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
A rthur. ,Y %,. m-+%+ie

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that on reading the sub-
section it will appear clear that what I stat-
ed is correct.

Mr. FOSTER. Surely it should read "to
Fort William and Port Arthur and points
east." As it is now It does not mean any-
thing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There does seem to be a slight
anomaly there. I think the word "and",
should be Inserted as suggested. In the
diseussions between the offieers of the com-
pany and ourselves, the subjeet of the car-
riage around lake Superior during the wIrter
season was mentioned, and It was agreed to
give a reduetion te points eat, se that Fort
William and Port Arthur should not be the
extreme points te whlch they would agree
to carry grain and to which the reductions

Mr. SPROULE.

. io not xmean oL sayJ aLuI, Lure

amendment as proposed here had better be
incorporated in the clause to-night ; I think
perhaps it would be well that It should
stand until sto-morrow, and we could put
ourselves in communieation with the offi-
eers of the Canadian Pacifie Railway to see
whether this amendment would be likely to
disturb the arrangement which bas been
mtade. I would be very glad to confer with
them upon the subjeet, and there is no par-
tieular objeet In eoncluding the matter to-
nlght. It eould be moved, and the-sense of
the committee taken upon it. If we ascer-
tained that It would be a serious block to
the conclusion of the arrangement, then the
cominttee had better determine whether
these words should be inserted.

Mr. FOSTER. Are we ratlfying an agree-
ment here or are we passing a simple reso-
lution proposed by the Government ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I am not suggestIng that the
commIttee should express any opinion upon
It to-night, but I am willing that the mat-
ter should stand until to-morrow. I think
It Is only fair to the hon. gentleman that
the suggestion he makes should be con-
sidered; and if it cannot be favourably1
considered, then of course the statenent
can be made to the committee when it re-
sumes consideration of the resolution.

thing to it whieh would not be acceptable
to the Canadian Pacifie RaIlway. then the
whole transaction Is at an end. We are
bound to nothlng. they are bound to noth-
ing.

Mr. FOSTER. Then does mny hon.
friend want that to be a consumination of
his labours?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. HAGGART. Surely the hon. gentle- Mr. FOSTER. Has the Government gone
man must see that if the committee passed into the matter with the Canadian Pacific
this agreement, be cannot possibly alter it Railway, and made a hard and fast arrange-
afterwards. It is to be submitted after- ment, af ter long negotiations, and come to
wards to the Canadian Pacfie Rallway to the conclusion that this Is an instrument
see whether they consent to it or not. that we are both agreed to ? Then is the

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND hcn. gentleman from British Columbia to

CANALS. That is not my proposal. interjet new matter and unperil the whole- thing,. Dws my hon. friend want this to
Mr. HAG4GART. Your proposal Is to sub- pass or does he not ?

mit it to the committee, and if the com- I
mittee agree to it. there is an end of it. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company CA.N LS. I do not think there is any pos-
have either to accept or reject it. sibility of its being imperilled unless the

co]Umittee should reject the resolution as
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND we finally ask the committee to pass It

CANA LS. The hon. gentleman is doing But if. on consultation with the other party
himself very little justice by stating the to this understanding, they are willing that
proposition in that way. I say that the con- there should be another amendment made,
sideration of this resolution should stand if they are willing that the suggestion of
until to-morrow, and in the meantime I can the hon. ineinber for Vancouver (Mr. Mc-
have communication with those who are re- Innes) should be added. we would be only
presenting the Canadian Pacifie Railway In too glad to add it. Then I come to the com-
order to ascertan whether they would fav- mittee and say that it is agreeable to the
ourably consider the proposal which the hon. ;other party that such an addition should be
gentleman has made. I think It Ls entitled to made. If, on the other hand. they say that
consideration, and if they are willing to con- the arrangement will be at an end. then
sider it, lt ean then without detriment to we will say to the bon. gentleman that we
anybody be inserted as an amendment to cannot accept his proposition.
the resolution. If they are unwllIng to ac-
eept it, then of course the resolution must Mr. GIBSON. It is a business propos!-
stand as it Is. If the comrmittee, when we tion.
resume, upon the amendment being propos- The MINISTER 0F- RAILWAYS AND
ed, are prepared to accept it, then the ar- CANALS. I tbink so. Everything possibly
rangement Is at an end. That means that iay be said against the proposal. I thlnk
the committee have defeated the resolution. the only thing that is Involved Is the mat-

= dfter of delay.
-Mr. HMAGART. I may have misunuer-

stood the Minister, for I certainly under-
stood hlm to say that we should take the
sense of the commIttee upon It

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not to-
night.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman is the
only one who understood that I suggested
that we take the sense of the committee
upon lt to-night. The committee must
understand that this la not an agreement, It
ls nothLng that has been slgned, sealed and
executed between the parties. These are
the enditions which we have Ims upon
the Canadan Pacifie Raflway, -ad whieh
they have accepted. There bas not been
any writing at all passed between us. If
this eommittee sbould rejeet the terms of
the arrangment, or if they should add any-
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Mr. IVES. I understand then from the
Minister of RaIlways that the whole sub-
jeet is an open question, and that amend-
ments may be eonsidered by the committee
in modification of this arrangement. Now,
If suceh is the case, I certainly think It wIll
be a great improvement to have the whole
of these coal lands vested in the Goveran-
ment of Canada. I do not sec for myself
anything that the British Columbla South-
ern Railway Company has done In connee-
tion with this projeet which entities them to
a property wblch le supposed to be worth
millions of dollars. They got a charter, they
bave built no railway, they have done no-
thIng. The Government and the
Paciie Railway have bad to come for
and AU1 the breach, the Government with
a subsldy, the Canadian Pacifie Bailway
with their skîi, abIlity and energy, and the

mmVIEDUDITION.
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railway is to be built. Why should the
British Columbia Southern Railway Com-
pany retain coal lands of incalculable value?
What have they doue ? And if this railway
arrangement is open to amendment I cer-
tainly should move at a later stage that it
be amended in the direction that the Gov-
ernment of Canada shall retain possession
of the whole of these lands if they are to
give this subsidy.

Mr. MeINNES. I might as well read the
other anendment that I have prepared, so
that it may be considered betweeu now and
to-morrow :

That the said company shall not become en-,
titled to any assistance specified in this resolu-
tion until it has satisfied the Governor General'
in Council that no Chinese or Japanese have been
or are employed on the construction of said rail-

open for this session, all the better I say for
the country. If they had a little time to
consult with the parties. some of these pro-
positions might be accepted. It would be a
safer plan to allow them time to consult and
see if they would not be accepted.

Resolution to be rep.rted.

I.C.R.-EXTENSION TO MONTRIEAL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS moved second reading of Bill
(No. 1423 to confirni an agreement entered
into vith hie Grand Trunk Railway Coi-
pany of Canada and the Drummond County
Railway Company and Her Majesty for the
extension of the Iutercolonial Railway to
the city of Montreal.

way. Mr. FOSTER. I appeal to my lion. friend
M'r. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend the the leader of the House. It is now half-past

Minister of Railways accepting that in the one. We will be utterly unfitted1 for any
sanie manner. It seems to me that if this business to-morrow.
were done it would destroy the whole ar- Tue MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
rangement and night prevent the Crow's MERCE. It is a inatter of very grave
Nest Pass from being built at all. moment in the general interest to send tis

Mr. MeINNES. I am not introducing this Bill on to the Senate. It has been fully dis-
with the object of in any way embarrassing eussed, unless the lion. gentleman wants
the Goverment iiin carrying out the ar- further discussion upon it ; and there bas
rangement. but what I am doing I am coin- been a division.
pelled to do on account of my stand in the
past and my conviction at present in re- iBr.ihROa LE. Idonotunderstandthare
erence to tsrailway. I think these are w-as not even an explanation of the pro-resolutioris that we could fairly pass and .
insist upon the Canadian Pacifie Railway visions of it.
accepting. If the Canadian Pacifie Railway, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO1-
in view of all the concessions that we are MERCE. I cannot conceive what objection
prepared to give them, will not accept these lion. gentlemen can have to this. They have
small modifications, then I wll be prepared divided upon it, and they know very wehl
to cast the whole thing out, and I think that the thing must go through now.
the House vould be justified Iu doing so.

Mr. FOSTER. After days and monthis of Mr. SPROULE. Is the Bill even printed ?
negotiation between the Government and the! The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Canadian Pacifie Railway, they have come jMERCE. We want to give the Senate anto this agreement. The hon. member (Mr. opportunity of discussing it.
McInnes) asks that the Government
leave something out or put something in. Mr. IVES. You will not take the last
If he insists upon this and the Minister is! stage.
facile enough to say that an agreement
which has been come to by the Government The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
and the company can be opened up by my MERCE. Not if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
hon. friend instead of being firm and saylng Ives) objeets to It.
"This is the agreement that we have come Mr. IVES. I obJeet to the hast stage go!ug
to ; It must be accepted or taken," if My through to-nigbt.
hon. friends take this course upon them pro-
posed by the hon. member for Vancouver, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
they will be responsible for not having that MERCE. We will not take the last stage
invaluable country opened up. If It Is objected to.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. SPROULE. I did not understand,

Mr. Chairman, that these resolutions were
to be considered to-night. There are others
which might be considered as well. Why
cannot we consider one as well as the other.
Where Is there any situation that prevents
us from considering one any more than the
other. If the Government can leave It1

Mr. TVS.

Bill read the second time, considered lu
committee, and reported.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
S1JPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE presented
a Message from His Excellency the Gover-
nor General.
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Mr. SPEA KER read the Message as fol-
lows:-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending on the 30th June, 1898, and lu accord-
ance with the provisions of " The British North
America Act, 1867," the Governor General recom-
mends these Estimates to the House of Commons.
Governnient House,

Ottawa, 18th June, 1S97.

WAYS ANID MEANS-THE TARIFF.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Now I
thiiik after w-e have done such excellent
work, that we will be ready to take a couple
of hours morý. I 1ggest that we proceed
with thte final stages of the tariff. There
are a few matters held over. I move that
the House resolve itself into Comnimittee of
Ways and Meanse. The only remain
ing resolutions are those relating to
the export duties, and while the subjeet is
important I think perhaps it Is not necessary
that we should discuss it. I propose to
read the resolutions. and if there be no ob-
jection they may be adopted. The first reso-
lution deals with the export duties on logs
and is substantially the resolution of the last
tarifi ; inserting, howei er, sone words with
regard to pulp wood. It is

That it is expedient to enact that, if any coun-
try imposes a duty upon the articles enumerated
in item 577 in Schedule B to this Act, or upon
any of such articles when imported into such
country from Canada, the Governor In Council
nay, by proclamation published In the " Canada
Gazette," dec!are the following export duties, or
any of them, chargeable upon logs and pulp
wood exported fron Canada to such country,
that is to say : on pine, Douglas fir, spruce, fir
balsam, cedar, elm and hemlock logs, and pulp
wood. an export duty not exceeding three dollars
per thousand feet. board measure ; and In case
of the export of any of the above mentioned logs
or pulp wood in shorter lengths than nine feet,
then a rate per cord may be levied i the same
way, not greater than the equivalent of the above
nentioned rate per thousand feet, board measure;

and such export duty shall be chargeable accord-
ingly after the publication of such proclamation :
Provided that the Governor in Council may by
proclamation published in like manner, from
tine to time renove and reimpose such export
duty.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest to my hon.
friend (Mr. Fielding) that in a matter of
this importance, and which will not I hope
Invol7e much, If any. discussion, it would
be better If these resolutions should appear
on to-morrow's paper. and that we should
then take them up. I think it would be far
better that these export duty resolutions
should be passed in a separate Bill.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. And take the stages of the tarif
apart from that.

Mr. FOSTER. That is what I would sug-
gest.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Very well.

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the Finance Minister to the question
of elm logs, which I see are included in the
proposal with regard to export duties. These
logs, as exported from Canada, are taken
exclusively from lands belonging to indivi-
Guals, and not from the public domain.
Therefore I would like him to consider the
advisability of not including elm logs with
those to be subject to an export duty, as
otherwise a hardship will be entailed on a
good many farmers.

Motion agreed to, and the House again
resolved itself into Comiuittee of Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. FOSTER. In regard to item 279 and

280, I want to make to my hon. friend an
appeal for an iudustry, to wit, the making of
wood axes. I want to suggest that they be
taken from 280, a.nd put in to 297. The effect
of that- will be to make them subjeet to 30
per cent instead of 25 per cent.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid it is too late now for us to take that
up. I know that the suggestion would give
rise to considerable discussion, and there-
fore I think it better to let the duty stand
as it is.

The following resolutions were adopted
1. Resalved, That it is expedient to revise and

consolidate the Acts and parts of Acts now ln
force respecting the duties of customs, and that
for this purpose it is expedient to repeal the fol-lowing Acts or parts thereof not heretofore re-
pealed, viz. :-

57-58 Victoria, Chapter 33, intituled : "An Acf
to consolidate and amend the Acts respecting the
Duties of Customs."

58-59 Victoria, Chapter 23, intituled: "An Act
to amend the Customs Tariff, 1894.",

59 Victoria, Chapter 8, intituled : "An Act fur-
ther to amend the Customs Tariff, 1894."

And to provide otherwise by enacting that the
following be substituted in lieu thereof :-

1. That unless the context otherwise requires,
(a) The initials "n.e.s." represent and have

the meaning of the words "not elsewhere spe-
cified " ;

(b) The initials "n.o.p." represent and have
the meaning of the words " not otherwise
provided for";

(c) The expression "gallon" means an im-
perial gallon ;

(d) The expression <'ton9" means two thou-
sand pounds avoirdupois ;

(e) The expression " proof " or "proof spir-its," when applied to wines or spirits of anykind, means spirits of a strength equal to that
of pure ethyl alcohol compounded with distilled
water in such proportions that the resultant
mixture shall at a temperature of sixty degrees
Fahrenheit bave a specifie gravity of 0-9198 as
compared with that of distlled water at thesame temperature ;

(f) The expression "gauge," when applIed tometal sheets or plates or to wire, means the
thickness as determined by Stubbs's standard
gauge ;
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(g) The expression "ln diameter," when ap-
plied to tubing, means the actual Inside diam-
eter ;

(h) The expression "sheet," when applied to
metals, means a sheet or plate not exceeding
three-sixteenths of an inch ln thickness ;

(t) The expression "plate," when applied to
metals, means a plate or sheet more than
three-sixteenths of an inch ln thickness.
2. That the expressions mentloned In section

two of "The Customs Act," as amended by sec-
tion two of!" The Customs Amendment Act, 1888,"
whenever they occur herein, or in any Act re-
lating to the customs, unless the context other-
wise requires, have the meaning assigned to
theni respectively by the said section two and
any power conferred upon the Governor ln Coun-
cil by "The Customs Act " to transfer dutiable
goods to the list of goods which may be lmported
free of duty Is not hereby abrogated or impaired.

3. That subject to the foregoing provisions and
to the requirements of "The Customs Act,"
Chapter thirty-two of the Revised Statutes, as
amended, there shall be levied, collected and paid
upon all goods enumerated, or referred to as not
enumerated, in Schedule "A " hereto appended,
-the several rates of duties of customs set forth
and described ln the said schedule and set oppo-
site to each item respectively or charged thereon
as not enumerated, when such goods are imported
into Canada or are taken out of warehouse for
consumption therein.

4. That subject to the same provisions and *o
the further conditions contained in Schedule
" B " hereto appended, all goods enumerated in
the said Schedule "B " may be imported intc
Canada or may be taken out of warehouse for
consumption therein, without the payment of
vny duties of customs thereon.

5. That the importation into Canada of any
goods enumerated, described or referred to ln
Schedule " C " hereto appended, is prohibited ;
and that any such goods If imported shall there-
by become forfeited to the Crown and may be de-
stroyed, and that any person importing any such
prohibited goods, or causing or permitting them
to be imported, shall for each offence incur a
penalty of two hundred dollars.

6. The whole or part of the duties hereby im-
psed upon fish and other products of the fisheries
may be remitted as respects elther the United
States ocr Newfoundland, or both, upon proclama-
tion of the Governor ln Council, which may be
issued whenever It appears to his satisfaction
that the Governments of the United States and
Newfoundland, or elther of them, have made
changes In their tariffs of duties imposed upon
articles imported from Canada, ln reduction or
repeal of the duties In force in the said countries
respectively.

7. That the export of deer, wild turkeys, quail,
partridge, prairie fowl and woodcock, ln the car-
case or parts thereof, Is hereby declared unlaw-
ful and prohiblted ; and any person exporting
or attempting to export any such article shall
for each such offence Incur a penalty of one hun-
dred dollars, and the article so attempted to be
exported shall be forfeited, and may, on reason-
able cause of suspicion of intention to export, be
seized by any offeer of the customs, and, if such
Intention is proved, shall be dealt with as for
breach of the customs laws; Provided, that thissection shall not apply to the export, under such
regulations as are made by the Governor In
Council, of any carcase or part thereof of any
deer ralsed or bred by any person, company or
association of persons upon his or their own
lands.

Mr'. FIELDING.

8. That regulations respecting the manner in
which molasses and syrups shall be sampled and
tested for the purpose of determining the classes
to which they belong with reference to the duty
chargeable thereon shall be made by the Con-
troller of Customs 9 and the instruments and
appliances necessary for such determination sharl
be designated by him and supplied to such offi-
cers as are by him charged with the duty of
sampling and testing such molasses and syrups ;
ani the decision of any officer (to whom is so as-
signed the testing of such articles) as to the du-
ties to which they are subject under the tariff
shall be final and conclusive, unless upon appeal
to the Commissioner of Customs within thirty
days from the rendering of such decision, such
decision is, with the approval of the Controller,
changed ; and the decision of the Commissioner
with such approval shall be final.

9. That in the case of all wines, spirits, or alco-
holic liquors subject to duty according to their
relative strength of proof, such strength shall
be ascertained either by means of Sykes's hydro-
meter or of the specific gravity bottle, as the
Controller of Customs directs ; and In case such
relative strength cannot be correctly ascertained
by the direct use of the hydrometer or gravity
bottle, it shall be ascertained by the distillation
of a sample and the subsequent test In like man-
ner of the distillate.

10. That all medicinal or toilet preparations im-
ported for completing the manufacture thereof,
or for the manufacture of any other article by
the addition of any ingredient or ingredients, or
by mixing such preparations, or by putting up or
labelling the same, alone or with other articles
or compounds, under any proprietary or special
name or trade mark, shall be valued for duty
purposes under the provisions of subsection two
of section sixty-five of the Customs Act.

11. That all medicinal preparations, whether
chemical or other, usually imported with the
name of the manufacturer, shall have the true
name of such manufacturer and the place where
they are prepared, and the word " alcoholie" or
" non-alcojholicI" permanently and legibly affix-
ed to each parcel by stamp, label or otherwise ;
and all medicinal preparations imported without
sucq nanies so affixed may be forfeited.

12. .That packages when Imported shall be sub-
ject to the payment of the following duties, viz.:

(a) Al bottles, flasks, jars, demijohns, car.
boys, casks, hogsheads, pipes, barrels, and all
other vessels or packages, manufactured of tin,
iron, lead, zinc, glass or any other material
capable of holding liquids-and all packages in
which good% are commonly placed for home
consumption, including cases, not otherwise
provided for, in which bottled spirits, wines,
or malt liquors or other Ilquids are contained-
and every package being the first receptacle or
covering inclosing goods for purpose of sale.-
shallIn ail cases, not otherwise provided for,
In whIch they contain -goods subject to an ad
valorem duty or a specifie and ad valorem
duty, be charged with the same rate of ad
valcrem duty as is to be levied and collected
on the goods they contain, and the value of the
packages may be Included In the value of such
goods ;

(b) Provided that all such packages as afore-
said containing goods subject to a specifie duty
only, and not otherwise provided for, shall be
charged with a duty of twenty per cent advalorem;

(c) That packages not hereinbefore specified,
and not herein specially cbarged with or de-
clared liable to duty, and belng the usual and
ordinary packages nl which goods are packed
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for exportation, according to the general usage (c) That the Controller of Customs may make
and custom of trade, shall be free of duty ; such regulations as are necessary for carrying

(d) Provided further, that ail such speciali out the intention of this section.
packages or coverings as are of use, or appar- 17. That whenever the Governor in Council has
ently designed for use other than in the im- reason to believe that as respects any article of
portatien of the goods they contain, shall be comnnerce there exists any trust, combination,
subject to the same rate of duty as would association or agreement of any kind among the
thereon be levied if imported empty or separ- manufacturers of such artile, or the dealers
ate from their contents-.·. th1 erein, or any number of them, to iduly en-

ie) Provided, also, that packages (inside or hance the price of such article, or in any way to
outsido) contaming free goods shal be exempt unduly promote the advantage of such manufac-
froma duty when the packages are of suci a turers or dealers at the expense of zhe consumers,
natuxre that their destruction bec.nes neces- the Governor in Council may commission or em-
sary in order to release the gocds. 1 pow er any Judge of, the Supreme Court or Ex-
13. That any person who, without lawful ex- chequer Court of Canada, or of any Supreme

cuse, the proof of which shall be on the person jo urt or High Court in any province of Canada,
aecused, sends or brings into Canada, or who, to iquire ini a summary way into and report to
being in Canada, has in his possession, any bill- the Governor in Council whether such trust,
heading or other paper appearing to be a head- cmbna.ion, association or agreement exists;
ing or blank capable of being filled up and used with power to such judge to compel the attend-
as an invoice. and bearing any certificate pur- ance or witnesses and examine the same under
porting to show, or which may be used to show, oath, to require the production of books and
that the invoice which may be made from such papers. and with such other ne2essary powers as
bill-heading or blank is correct or authentic. is m-ay be conferred upon him by the Governor in
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a (ouncil for the purposes of su-: inquiry, and if
penalty of fivo hundred dollars, and to imprison- such judge reports that such trust, combination,
ment for a term nfot exceeding twelve months, association or agreement exists, and if it appears
in the discretion of the court, and the goods to the Governor in Council that such disadvan-
entered under any invoice made froni any such tage to the consumers is failitated by the eus-
bill-heading or blank shall be forfelted. tcms duty impased on a like article when im-

ported. then the Governor in Council may place
14. That with respeet to goods imported forsuch article on the free list, or so reduce the

manufacturing purposes that are admissible un- du
der schedule " A " hereto appended for any spe- of rupona cmit.st io in ublaice.bof re-ilable com,,.pecition in such article.
cific purposes, at a lower rate of duty than would The Governor in Council may make such regu-
otherwise he chargeable, or exempt from duty lations as may be deemted advisable for the effec-
under schedule " B " hereto appended, the im- tuai cnduet o! such inquiry.
porter claiming such exemption from duty, or
proportionate exemption from duty, shall make 2. Resolved, That it is expedient to cancel all
and subscribe to the following affidavit or aflir- Orders iii Council and ail departmental regula-
mation before the collector of customs at the tions contrary to or inconsistent with any of the
port of entry, or before a notary public or coma- provisions of the foregoing resolution or of the
missioner for taking affidavits schedule thereto.

1, (name of importer), the undersigned, im- 3. Resolved That It is expedient to provide
porter of the (names of the goods or articles) a r esoltios ent th rotid
mentioned in this entry, do solemnly (swear that the foregoing resohutions and the alterations
or affilrm) that such (names or the goods or1 thereby made in the rate o! 4duties o! customis
articles) are imported by me for the manufac- payable on goods imported into Canada shall take
aticleare o ampo!rte b e o te manufac- effect on and after the 23rd day of April last.
ture of (names of the goodsitoabe manufac- Provided that in the case of goods which were
tured) l inmy own factory, situated at (name ipr rtknjto aeiuefrcn
of the place, county and province), and that no imported or taken out of warehouse for con-
portion of the same will be used for any other sumption and on which duty was paid, on or

purpose or disposed of until so manufactured. after the 23rd day of April, 189", in accordance
t ;u +&- _+ý ff Ai-rc f fnt vh blp n

15. That nothing contained in the foregoing pro-
visions shall affect the "French Treaty Act,
1894," or Chapter three of Fifty-eight-Fifty-nine
Victoria, being " An Act respecting Commercial
Treaties affecting Canada."

16. That when the customs tariff of any country
adnits the products of Canada on terms which,
on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as the
terms of the Reciprocal Tariff herein referred to,
are to the countries to which It may apply, ar-
ticles whicb are the growth, produce or manu.
facture of such country, when imported direct
therefrom, may then be entered for duty, or
taken out of warehouse for consumption in Can-
ada at the reduced rates of duty provided in the
Reciprocal Tariff set forth In Schedule " D."

(a) That any question that may arise as to the
countries entitled to the benefits of the Recip-
rocal Tariff, shall be decided by the Controller
of Customs, subject to the authority of the
Governor ln Coi.mcil.

(b) That the Governor In Couneil may extend,
the benefits of such Reciprocal Tariff to any'
country which may be entitled thereto by vir-
tue of any treaty with Her Majesty.

withf the rate oi dutyset ort-aL as payau e
such goods in the resolutions respecting the
duties of Custois introduced in the House of
Commons on the 22nd day of April, 189i, or in
any such resolution subsequently Introduced li
the said House, the duty so paid shall not be af-
fected. nor shall the person paying it be entitled
to any refund or be liable to any further pay-
ment of duty, by reason of such rate of duty
being altered by any resolution introduced subse-
quently to that in accordance 'with which such
duty was paid and before the passing of this Act.

SCHEDULEc" A."

4,0)8 SUBJEcT TO DUTIES.

AIle.., Ber's, JYine- and Liquzor.s

Ale, beer and porter, when Imported In casks
or otherwise than in bottle, sixteen cents per
galloz.

Ale. beer and porter, wheu imported in bottles
(six quart or twelve pint bottles to be hel
to contain one gallon), twenty-four cents per
gallon.
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Cider, not clarified or refined, five cents per gal-
lon.

Cider, clarified or refined, ten cents per gallon.
Lime juice and fruit juices, fortifled with or con-

taining not more than twenty-five per cent of
proof spirits, sixty cents per gallon, and when
containing more than twenty-flve per cent of
proof spirits, two dollars per gallon.

Lime juice and other fruit syrups and fruit
juices, n.o.p., twenty per cent ad valorem.

Spirituous or alcoholie liquors, distilled from
any material, or containing or compounded
from or with distilled spirits of any kind, and
any mixture thereof with water, for every gal-
lon thereof of the strength of proof, and when
of a greater strength than that of proof, at the
same rate on the increased quantity that there
would be if the liquors were reduced to the
strength of proof. When the liquors are of a
less strength thau that cf proof, the duty shall
be at a rate herein provided, but computed on
a reduced quantity of the liquors in proportion
to the lesser degree of strength ; provided,
however, that no reduction in quantity shall be
computed or made on any liquors below the
strength of fifteen per cent under proof, but
all such liquors shall be computed as of thé
strength of fifteen per cent under proof, as
follows :-

(a) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance common-
ly known as alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl
or spirits of wine ; gin of all kinds, n.e.s.
rum, whisky, and all spirituous or alcoholic
liquors, n.o.p. ; amyl alcohol or fusel oil ; or
any substance known as potato spirit or potato
oil ; methyl alcohol, wood alcohol, wood
naphtha, pyroxylic spirit or any substance
known as wood spirit or methylated spirits, ab-
sinthe, arrack, or palm spirit, brandy, includ-
Ing artificial brandy and imitations of brandy ;
cordials and liqueurs of all kinds, n.e.s. ; mes-
cal, pulque, rum shrub, schledam and other
schnapps ; tafia, angostura and similar alco-
holic bitters or beverages, two dollars and
forty cents per gallon.

(b) Spirits and strong waters of any kind,
mixed with any ingredient or ingredients, as
being or known or designated as anodynes,
elixirs, essences, extracts, lotions, tinctures or
medicines, or medicinal wines (so-called), or
ethereal and spirituous fruit essences, n.e.s.,
two dollars and forty cents per gallon and
thirty per cent ad valorem.

(c) Alcoholic perfumes and perfumed spirits,
bay rum, cologne and lavender waters, hair,
tooth and skin washes, and other tollet pre-
parations containing spirits of any kind, wheri
in bottles or flasks containing not more than
four ounces each, fifty per cent ad valorem ;
when in bottles, flasks or other packages, con-
taining more than four ounces each, two dol-
lars and forty cents per gallon and forty per
cent ad valorem.

(d) Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and
aromatie spirits of ammonia, two dollars and
forty cents per gallon and thirty per cent ad
valorem.

(e) Vermouth, containing not more than
thirty-six per cent, and ginger wine containing
not more than twenty-six per cent of proof
spirits, ninety cents per gallon ; if containing
more than these percentages respectively of
proof spirits, two dollars and forty cents per
gallon.

(f) Medicinal or medicated wines containing
not more than forty per cent of proof spirits,
one dollar and fifty cents per gallon.

Wines of all kinds, except sparkling wines, in-
cluding orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

Mr. FIDLDING.

elder and currant wines, containing twenty-six
per cent or less of spirits of the strength of
proof, whether imported in wood or in bottles
(six quart or twelve pint bottles to be held to
contain a gallon), twenty-five cents per gallon;
and for each degree or fraction of a degree of
strength in excess of the twenty-six per cent of
spirits as aforesaid, an additional duty of three
cents until the strength reaches forty per cent
of proof spirits ; and in addition thereto, thirty
per cent ad valorem.

Champagne and all other sparkling wines, in
bottles containing each not more than a quart
but more than a pint, three dollars and thIrty
cents per dozen bottles ; containing not more
than a pint each but more than one-half pint,
one dollar and sixty-five cents per dozen bottles ;
containing one-half pint each or less, eighty-
two cents per dozen bottles ; bottles contain-
ing more than one quart each shall pay, in
addition to three dollars and thirty cents per
dozen bottles, at the rate of one dollar and
sixty-five cents per gallon on the quantity in
excess of one quart per bottle, the quarts and
pints in each case being old wine measure ; in
addition to the above specifie duty, there shall
be an ad valorem duty of thirty per cent.

But any liquors imported under the name of
wine, and containing more than forty per cent
of spirits of the strength of proof, shall be
rated for duty as unenumerated spirits.

A nil/ (awIl A.rfrieu!!uru!, Aninim! 'ai Uljiryl
Proflem'é:.

Animals, living, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad val-
orem.

Live hogs, one and one-half cent per pound.
Meats, n.e.s. (when In barrel, the barrel to be

free), two cents per pound.
Meats, fresh, n.e.s., three cents per pound.
Canned meats, and canned poultry and game, ex-

tracts of meat and fluid beef not medicated,
and soups, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mutton and lamb, fresh, thirty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Poultry and game, n.o.p., twenty per cent ad
valoren.

Lard, lard compeund and similar substances,
cottolene and animal stearine of all kinds,
n.e.s., two cents per pound.

Tallow and stearic acid, twenty per cent ad val-
orem.

Beeswax, ten per cent ad valorem.
Candles. .e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorein.
Paraffine wax candies, thirty per cent ad val-

orem.
Soaps, viz. : soap, common or laundry, one cent

per pound.
Soaps, n.e.s.. thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
Pearline, and other soap powders, thirty per cent

ad valorem.
Castile soap, mottled or white, two cents per

pound.
Glue, liquid, powdered or sheet, and mucilage,

gelatine, and isinglass, twenty-five per cent ad
- valorem.
Peathers, undressed, twenty per cent ad val-

creni.
Feathers, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valorem.
Eggs, three cents per dozen.
Butter, four cents per pound.
Cheese, three cents per pound.
Condensed milk (weight of the package to be in-

cluded In the weight for duty), thr3e and one-
quarter cents per pound.

Cor.densed coffee with milk, milk foods and all
similar preparations, thirty per cent ad val-
orem.
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Apples, including the duty on the barrel, fort cents per pound, the weight of the package lacents per barrel. the latter case to be Included in the weight forBeans, fifteen cents per bushel.1duty.
Buckwheat, ten cents per bushel. Yeast cakes and baking powder, the welght ofPeaise, n.e.s., ten cents per bushel. the packages to be included in the weight forPotatoes, n.e.s., fifteen cents per bushel. duty, six cents per pound.Rye, ten cents per bushel. Trees, viz. : Apple, cherry, peach, pear, plumRye flour, including the duty on the barrel, fifty and quince, of all kinds, and small peach treescents per barrel. known as June buds, three cents each.Hay, two dollars per ton. Grape vines ; gooseberry, raspberry, currant andVegetables, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent a.1 val- rose bushes ; fruit plants, n.e.s., and shade,orem. lawn and ornamental trees, shrubs and plants,Barley, thirty per cent ad valorem. n.e.s., twenty per cent ad Yalorem.Dutiable breadstuffs, grain and flour and meal Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries, straw-of all kinds, when damaged by water n tran- berries, cherries and currants, n.e.s, the weightsitu, twenty per cent ad valoreai, upon the ap- of the package to be !ncluded in the weight forpraised value, such appraised value to be ascer- duty, two cents per pound.tained as provided by sections 58, 70, 71, 72, 73, Cranberries, plums and quinces, twenty-five per

74, 75 and 76 of the Customs Act. cent ad valorem.
Buckwheat. ceal or flour, one-fourth of one Prunes, including raisins, dried currants andcent per pcund. California cr silver prunes, one cent per pound.Cornmeal, including the duty on the barrel, Cn

twenty-five cents per barrei. A pples, dried, desiccated or evaporated ; dates,
Indian corn for purposes of distillation, subject figs, and other dnied, desiccated or evaporated

to regulations to be approved by the Governor' fruits, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
in Council, seven and one-half cents per bushel. Grapes, two cents per pcund.

Oats, ten cents per bushel.
Oatmeal, twenty per cent ad valorem.
Rice. uncleaned, unhulled or paddy, half of one

cent per pound.
Rice, cleaned, one and Gne-quarter cent per

pound.
Rice and sago flour and sago, and tapioca,

twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Rice, when imported by makers of rice starch

fcr use in their factories in making starcb,
three-fourths of one cent per pound.

Wheat, twelve cents per bushel.
Wheat flour, including the duty on the barrel,

sixty cents per barrel.
Biscuits, not sweetened, twenty-five per cent ad

valorem.
Biscuits, sweetened, twenty-seven and one-half

per cent ad valorein.
Macaroni and vermicelli, twenty-five per cent

ad valoren.
Starch, including farina, corn starch or flour,

and all preparations having the qualities of
starch, the weight of the package to be In all
cases included in the weight for duty, one
and one-half cent per pound.

Seeds, viz. :-garden, field and other seeda for
agricultural or other purposes, n.o.p., sun-
flower, canary, hemp, and millet seed, when
in bulk or in large parcels, ten per cent ad
valcrem : when put up In small papers or
parcels, twenty-five per cent ad'valorem.

Mustard, ground, tiXenty-flve per cent ad
valoreni.

Mustard cake, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
Sweet potatoes and yams, ten cents per bushel.
Tomatoes, fresh, twenty cents per bushel and

ten per cent ad valorem.
Tomatoes and other vegetables, including corn

and baked beans, in cana or other packages,
n.e.s., the weight of the cans or other packages
to be included in the weight for duty, one and
one-half cent per pound.

Pickles, sauces and catsups, includlng soy, thirty
five per cent ad valorem.

Malt, upon entry for warehouse subject to excise
regulations, fifteen cents per bushel.

Extract of malt (non-alcoholic), for medicinal
and baking purposes, twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Hope, six cents per pound.
Compressed yeast, in bulk or mass ofnot lesà

than fdfty pounds, three cents per pound; in
packages welghing less than fifty pounds, six

Oranges, lemons and limes, in boxes of capacity
fnot exceeding two and one-half cubic feet,
twenty-live cents per box ; in one-half boxes,
capacity not exceeding one and one-fourth cubie
feet, thirteen cents per half-box ; in cases and
all other packages, per cubic foot holding
capacity, ten cents ; in bulk, per one thousand
oranges. lemons or limes. one dollar and fifty
cents :in barrels n3t exceeding in capacity
that of the one hundred and ninety-six pounds
flour barral, fifty-five cents per barrel.

Peaches, n.o.p., the weight of the package to be
included in the weight for duty, one cent per
pound.

Fruits in air-tight cans or other packages, the
weight of the cans or other packages to be la-
cluded in the weight for duty, two and ene-
quarter cents per pound.

Fruits preserved in brandy, or preserved In
other spirits, two dollars per gallon.

Preserved ginger, thirty per cent ad valorem.
Jellies, jams and preserves, n.e.s., three and

one-quarter cents per pound.
Hloney, in the comb or otherwise, and imitations

thereof, three cents per pcund.
Tea and green coffee, n.e.s., ten per cent ad val-

c-rem.
Coffee, roasted or ground, when not imported

direct from the country of growth and pro-
duction, two cents per pound and ten per cent
ad valorem.

Coffee, roasted or grcund, and all imitations
thereof and substitutes for, including acorn
nuts, n.o.p., two cents per pound.

Extract of coffee, n.e.s., or substitutes therefor
of all kinds, three cents per pound.

Chicory, raw cr green, three cents per pound.
Chicory, kiln-dried, roasted or ground, four

cents per pound.
Cocoa shells and nibs, chocolate, and other pre-

parations of cocoa, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad
valorem.

Cocea paste. chocolate paste, cocos and cocoa
butter, n.o.p., four cents per pound.

Nuts shelled, n.e.s., five cents per pound.
Almonds, walnuts, Brazil nuts, pecans and

shelled peanute, n.e.s.. three cents per pound ;
and nuts of all kinds, n.o.p., two cents per
pound.

Cocoanuts, n.e.s., one dollar per hundred.
Cocoanuts, when imported from the place of

growth, by vessel, direct to a Canadlm port,
fifty cents per hundred.
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Cocoanut, desiccated, sweetened or not, five cents Books, viz. : Novels or works of fiction, or lit-
per pound. . erature of a similar character, unbound or

Nutmegs and mace, twenty-five per cent ad val- paper-bound, or in sheets, Including freight
orem. rates for railways and telegraph rates, bound

Spices, viz.: Ginger and spices of all kinds, in book or pamphlet form, but not to include
unground, n.e.s., twelve and one-half per cent Christmas annuals or publications commonly
ad valorem ; ground, twenty-five per cent ad known as juvenile and toy bookzs, twenty per
valorem. cent ad valorem.

Fine salt in bulk, and coarse salt, n.e.s, five Books, printed, periodicals and pamphlets, or
cents per one hundred pounds. parts thereof, n.e.s., not to include blank ae-

Salt, n.e.s.-in bags, barrels or other packages- count books, copy-books, or books to be writ-
the bags, barrels or other packages, being the ten or drawn upon, ten per cnt ad1 valoren.
first coverings or inside packages, to bear the Advertising and printed matter, viz. : Advertis-
same duty as if such packages or first cover-; ing pamphlets, advertising pictorial show cards,
ings were Imported empty, seven and one-half'i illustrated advertising periodicals ; illuistrated
cents per hundred pounds. price books, catalogues and price lists ; adver-

Fish and P/Jrodets of the Füherie. tising almanacs and calendars ; patent iedicine
or other advertising circulars, fly-sheets or

Mackerel, one cent per pound. pamphlets ; advertising chromos, chrjinoypes,
Herrings, pickled or salted, one-half cent per oleographs or like work produced by any pro-

pound. cess other than hand painting or drawing, and
Salmon, fresh, one-half cent per pound. having any advertisement or advertising mat-
Salmon, pickled or salted, one cent per pound. ter printed, lithographed or stamped thereon,
All other fish, pickled or salted, in barrels, one or attached thereto, including advertising bills,

cent per pound. folders and posters, or other similar artistic
Foreign caught fish, imported otherwise than in work. lithographed, printed or stanped on

barrels, or half-barrels, whether fresh, dried, paper or cardboard for business or advertise-
salted or pickled, not specially enumerated or ment purposes, n.o.p. fifteen cents per pound.
provided for by this Act, fifty cents per hund- Labels for cigar boxes, fruits, vegetables, meats,
red pound$. fish, confectionery or other goods or wires '

Fish, smoked and boneless, one cent per pound. shipping, price or other tags, tickets, or labels,
Anchovies and sardines, packed in ol or other- and railroad or other tickets, whether litho-

wise, in tin boxes measuring not more than graphed or printed, or partly printed, n.e.s.,
five inches long, four Inches wide and three thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
and a half inches deep, per whole box, five Bank notes, bo-ids, bills of exchange, cheques,
cents. promissory notes, drafts and all similar work
(b) In half boxes measuring not more than unsigned, and cards or other commercial blank

five inches long, four inches wide and one forms printed or lithographed, or printed from
and five-eighths deep, per balf box, two and steel or copper or other plates, and other
one-half cents. printed matter, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad

(c) In quarter boxes measuring not more than valorem.
four Inches and three-quarters long, three Printed music, bound or in sheets, ten per cent
and a halt inches wide and one and a quarter; ad valorem.
deep, per quarter box, two cents. Photographs, chromos, chromotypes, artotypes,

Anchovies and sardines, when imported In any oleographs, paintings, drawings, pictures, en-
other form, thirty per cent ad valorem. gravings or prints, or proofs therefrotn, and

Fish, preserved In oll, except anchovies and sar- siniflar works Ôf art, n.c.p., ; blue prints, build-
dines, thirty per cent ad valorem. ing plans. maps and charts, n.e.s., twenty per

Fresh or dried fish, n.e.s., imported in barrels or cent ad valorem.
half barrels. one cent per pound. Newspapers or supplemental editions or parts

Salmon and all other fish, prepared or preserved, thereof, partly printed and intended to be com-
including oysters, not specially enumerated or pleted and published In Canada, twenty per
provided for in this Act, twenty-five per cent cent ad valorem.
ad valorem. Union collar cloth paper in rolla or sheets, not

Oysters, shelled, in bulk, ten cents per gallon. glossed or finished, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
Oysters, shelled, In cans not over one pint, three Union collar cloth paper In rolls or sheets, glos-

cents per can. including the cane. sed or finished, twenty per cent ad valorem.
Oysters, shelled, In cans over one pint and no£ Mill-board, not straw board, ten per cent ad val-

over one quart, five cents per can, includIng orem.
the cans. Straw board, In sheets or rolls; tarred paper,

Oysters, shelled, In cans exceedIng one quart in felt, or straw board ; sandpaper, glass or fi!nt
capacIty, an additional duty of five cents for paper, and emery paper or emery cloth, twenty-
each quart or fraction of a quart of capacity five per cent ad valorem.
over a quart, including the cana. I Paper sacks or bags of all kinds, printed or not,

Oysters, in the sheil, twenty-five per cent ad twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
valorem. Playing cards, six cents per pack.

Packages contalning oysters or other fish, n.o.p., Paper hangings or wall papers, borders or bor-
twenty-five per cent ad valorem. dering, and window blinda of paper of all kinds,

Cils, apermaceti, whale and other flsh oils, and thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
all other articles the produce of the fisheries, Printing paper and paper of all kinds, n.e.a.,
not specially provided for, twenty per cent ad twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
valorem. Ruled and border and coated papers, papeteries,

boxed papers, pad fnot printed, papier-machéBoo- and Paper. ware, n.o.p. ; envelopes, and all manufacturen
Albumenized and other papers and films chemi- of! paper, n.e.s., thirty-flve per cent ad valorem.

cally prepared for photographers' s, thrty Alaeiacheica a d rgunes. ,
per cent ad valorem.Acdactcadan pyogeusn..,ad

Mr. FIELDING. vinegar, a specifie duty o! fifteen cents for
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each gallon of any strength fnot exceeding the
strength of proof, and for each degree of
strength in excess of the strength of proof an
additiona, duty of two cents. The strength of!
proof shall be held to be equal to six per cent
of absolute acid, and in all cases the strength
shall be determined in such a manner as Is es-
tablished by the Governor in Council.

Acid, acetic acId crude, and pyroligneaus crude.
of any strength not exceeding thirty per c-nit,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Acid, muriatic and nitric, and ail mixed or other
acids, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem.

Acid, sulphuric, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Acid phosphate, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent ad

valorem.
Sulphurie ether, chloroform, and solutions cf

pyroxides of hydrogen, twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

All medicinal, chemical and pharmaceutical pre-
parations, when compounded of more than one
substance, including patent and proprietarY
preparations, tinctures, plils, powders, troches,
lozenges, syrups, cordials, bitters, anodynes,
tontcs, plasters, liniments, salves, ointments,
pastes, drops, waters, essences and oils, n.o.p.;
provided that drugs, pill-mass and preparations
not including pills or medicinal plasters, recog-
nized by the British or the United States Phar-
rnacopoia, or the French Codex as ofileinal,
shall not be held to be covered by this Item;
all liquids, containing alcohol, flfty per cent ad
valoren ; and all cthers. iquid or not, twenty-
five per cent.

Pomades, French or flour odours preserved in fat
or oil for the purpose of conserving the odours
of flowers which do -not bear the heat of dis-
tillation, when imported in tins of not less
than ten pounds each, fifteen per cent ad val-
Orem.

Perfumery, including toilet preparations (non-
alcoholic), viz. : Hair oils, tooth and other
powders and washes, pomatums, pastes. and all
other perfumed preparations, n.o.p., used for
the hair, mouth or skin, thirty per cent ad
valorem.

Liquorice. paste and liquorice in rolls and sticks,
twenty per cent ad valorem.

Paraffine wax, thirty per cent ad valorem.
Articles, viz. : Antiseptic surgical dressings, such

as absorbent cotton, cotton wool, lint, lamb's
wool, tow, jute, gauzes and oakum, prepared
for use as surgical dressings plain or medi-
cated : surgical belts and trusses, electrie
beits, pessaries and suspensory bandages of
all kinls, twenty per cent ad valoren.

Surgical and dental instruments and surgical
needles, (not being furniture) ten per cent ad
valorem,-until 1st January, 1898, and there-
after te be free.

Cod liver of , twenty per cent ad valorem.

Opium.

Opium, crude, the outward ball or covering to
be free of duty, one dollar per pound.

Opium, powdered, one dollar and tbirty-five cents
. per pound.

Opium prepared for smoking, five dollars per
pound.

Co/ows, Pai/-, Os, 'arn.-hes, &..

Dry white and red lead, orange mineral and
zinc white, five per cent ad valorem.

Ochres, ochrey earths, raw siennas, and colours,
dry, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem.

Oxtdes, umbers, burnt siennas, and fire-proofs,
n.e.s. ; laundry blueing of all kinds, rough stuff

and dry and liquid fillers, anti-corrosive and
anti-fowling paints commonly used for ships'
hulls, and ground and liquid paints, n.e.s.,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Paints and colours, ground in spirits, and all
spirit varnishes and lacquers, one dollar and
twelve and one-half cents per gallon.

Paris green, dry, ten per cent ad valorem.
Ink for writing, twenty per cent ad valorem.
Blacking, shoe, and shoemakers' ink ; shoe, har-

ness and leather dressing, harness soap, and
knife or other polish or composition, n.o.p.,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Putty, of all kinds. n.e.s., twenty per cent ad
valorem.

Turpentine, spirits of, five per cent ad valorem.
British gum, dextrine, sizing cream and enamel

sizing, ten per cent ad valirem.
Varnishes, lacquers, japans, japan driers, liquid

driers. and oil f1nish. n.e.s., twenty cents per
gallon, and twenly per cent ad valorem.

Linseed or flaxseed oil, raw or boiled, lard oil,
ncatsfoot oil, and sesame secd oil, twenty-tive
per cent ad valoren.

Illuminating oils composed wholly or 'in part of
the products of petroleum. coal, shale or lignite,
costing more than thirty cents per gallon,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Lubricating oils. composed wholly or in part of
petroleum, costing less than twenty-five cents
per gallon, five cents per gallon.

Crude petroleum, fuel and gas oils (other than
naphtha, benzine, or gasoline) when imported
by manufacturers (other than oil refiners) for
use in their own factories for fuel purposes or
for the manufacture of gas, two and one-half
cents per gallon.

Oils, coal and herosene distilled, purified or re-
fined, naphtha and petroleum, and products of
petroleum. n.e.s., five cents per gallon.

Barrels, containing petroleum or its products. or
any mixture of which petroleum forms a part,
when such contents are chargeable with a spe-
cific duty, twenty cents each.

Liihr-ating oîis. eceand axIe grease, twenty-
fivo per cent ad valorem.

Olive oil, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem.
Essential oils, ten per cent ad valorem.
Vaseline, and all similar preparations of petro-

leum for toilet, medicinal or other purposes,
thirty-five per cent ad valorem-

Bituminous slack coal. such as will uass tbrugh
a half-inch screen, subject to regulations te be
made by the Controller of Customs, twenty per
cent ad valorem, but not to exceed thirteen
cents per ton of 2,000 pounds (being the equi-
valent of fifteen cents per ton of 2,240 pounds) :
Provided that if the United States Congress
shall fix the duty on such slack coal at a rate
not exceedig flfteen cents per ton of 2,240
pounds, then the duty on such coal inported
into Canada, as provided In this item. shall be
the minimum duty on such coal from all coun-
tries. notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary in section 16 of this Act.

Coal, bituminous, round and run of rine, and
coal, n.e.s., fifty-three cents per 'on ocf 2,000
pounds (being the equivalent of sixty cents
per ton of 2,240 pounds) : Provided that If the
United States Congress shall fix the duty on
such coal at a rate net exceeding forty cents
per ton of 2,240 pounds, the Governor in Coun-
cil niay by proclamation reduce the duty
mentionred in this item to forty cents per ton of
2.240 pounds. or the equivalent thereof per ton
cf .000 pounds, and the duty declared by such
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procl:nation shall then be the minimum duty square feet each, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent ad
on such coal from ail cuumurics, nothwithstan.1- valorem.
ing anything to the contrary contained in sec. Plate glass, not bevelled, In sheets or panes,
tion 16 oftthis Act. n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad valoren.

Plate glass, bevelled, in aheets or panes, n.o.p.,
Eaqfrtherar, (Y uit/-, a'oIdff (i i/<, rare. thirty-flve per cenit ad valorem.

Building brick, paving brick, stove linings, and Silvered glass, bevelled or not, and framed or
fire brick, n.e.s., cements, n.e.s., and mnanufac- not. tbirty-tive per cent ad valorem.
tures of cay or cement. n.o.p., twenty per German lcoking-glass place (thin plate), urisil-
cent ad valorem. vered or for silvering, twenty per cent ad val-

centad aloem.o rew.Earthenware and stoneware, viz., demijohns, Glass demijohns or carboys, empty or filled, bot-churns or crocks, thirty per cent ad valorem. ties, decanters, flasks, phials, glass jars andDrain tiles, not glazed, twenty per cent ad val- glass balls, lamp chimneys, glass shades or
Drain pipes, sewer pipes, chimney linings or globes, cut, pressed or moulded crystal or glass

vents, chimney tops and lnverted bleeks, glaz- tableware, decorated or not, and blown glass
ed or unglazed, and earthenware tiles, thirty- tableware. thirty per cent ad valorem.
fiveo per cent ad valorem. Bent plate or other sheet glass, and all other

China and porcelain ware, also earthnware and glass, and manufactures of glass, n.o.p., twenty
stoneware, brown or coloured and Rockingham per cent ad valorep.
ware, white granite or Iron stoneware. " C.C. Spectacles and eye-glasses, thirty per cent ad
or cream-coloured ware. decorated, printed or valorem.
sponged, and ail earthenware, n.e.s., thirty per Spectacle and eye-glass frames, and metal parts
cent ad valorem. thereof, twenty per cent ad valorem.

Baths, tubs and wash-stands of earthIen vare,
stone, cement or clay, or of other mnaterial. " t// r, 'V ir ou M rngtun s r.
n.o.p., thirty per cent ad valorem.

C ment, Portand, and hydraulle or water lime, Dongola, cordovan, calf, sheep, lamb, kid or goat;
in bags, barrels or casks, the weight of the kangaroo. alligator, or other upper leather,
package to be included in the weight for duty, and ail leather, dressed, waxed, glazed or fur-
twelve and one-half cents per one hundred ther finished than tanned. n.e.s., harness lea-
pounds. ther, and chamgis skin, eveinteen and «i'e-

Plaster of Paris, or gypsum, grcund not clacined, half per cent ad valorem.
fifteen per cent ad valorem. Skins for n:orocco leather, tanned but not fur-

Plaster of Paris, or gypsum, calcined or manu- ther manufactured ; sole leather, and belting
factured, the weight of the package to be in- leather of ail kinds, tanner.3' scrap leather;
cluded in the weight for duty, twelve and one- and leather and skins, n.o.p., fifteen per cent
half cents per one hundred pounds. ad valoren.

Lithographie stones, not engraved, twenty per Glove leathers, tanned or dressed, coloured or
cent ad valorem. uncoloured, when imported by glove manufac-

Grindstones, not mounted, and not less than 36 turers for use in their own factorles in the
Inches in diameter, fifteen per cent ad valorem. manufacture of gloves, ten per cent ad

Grindstoncs, n.e.s.. twenty-five per cent ad val- valorem.
oren. Japanned, patent or enamelled leather, and mo-

Flagstones, sandstone and ail building etone, rot rocco leather, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
harmmered or chiselled ; and marble and gran- Leather-board, leatheroid, and manufactures
ite, rougi, fnot hammrnered or chiselled, fiftten thereof. n.o.n.. twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
per cent ad valorem. Whips of ail kinds, Including thongs and lashes,

Marble and granite, sawn only ; flag stone and thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
ail other building stone, dressed ; and paving Belting. of leather or other material, n.e.s.,
blocks of stone, twenty per cent ad valorei. twety per cent ad valorem.

Marble and granite, n.e.s., and ail manufactures Boots and shces, and slippers, of any material,
of marble or granite, n.o.p., thirty-five per n.e.e., twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
cent ad valorem. Manufactures of raw hide, and all manufactures

Manufactures of stone, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad of leather, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent ad val-
valorem. orema.

Roofing slate, twenty-five per cent ad valorem; India-rubber boots and shoes ; rubber belting,
provided that the duty shall not exceed seventy- ru1bh-r cerment and ail manufactures of india-
five cents per square. rubber. and gutta percha, n.o.p., twenty-five

Slate mantels and other manufactures of slate. per cent ad valorem.
n.e.s.. thirty per cent. ad valorem. India-rubber clothing and clothing made water-

Slate pencils, and sehool writing slates, twenty- proof with india-rubber, rubber or gutta
five per cent ad valorem. percha hose, and cotton or linen hose lined

Mosaie flooring of any material, thirty per cent wIth rubber, rubber mats or matting, and rub-
ad valorem. ber packing, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

<?ia..< ud (Gla.rare. Mel<us ,u ndIanfacturés of.

Common and colourless window glass, and plain Iron or steel scrap, wrought, being waste or
coloured, opaque, stained or tinted, or muffied refuse, inciudlng punchinge, cuttings or clip-
glass, In sheets, twenty per cent ad valorem. ptngs o! Iron or steel plates or sheets having

Ornamental, figured, and enamelled coloured been In actual use; crop ends of tn plate
glass, vitrified or painted, chlpped, figured, en- bars, or o! biooais, or o! rails, the same not
amelled, and obscured white glass; stained havlng been in actual use, one dollar per ton.
glass windows, and memorial or other orna- Nothing shah be deemed serap iron or scrap
mental window glass, n.o.p., and rough rolled selecp at rrfs rno te i
plate glass, thirty per cent ad valorem. ol ob emnfcue nrhtgmle

Plate glass, viz. :Plate glass, nlot bevelled, in Io npgIo etegadcs ca ru
sheets or panes, nlot exce3ding twenty-flve todlasadffycnsprtn

Irn r.telFcrpwrugtbengwateo
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Ferro-silicon, ferro-manganese, and spiegelelsen,
five per cent ad valorem.

Iron or steel ingots, cogged ingots, blooms, slabs,
billets, puddled bars and loops or other forms
n.o.p., less finished than iron or steel bars but
more advanced than pig iron, except custings,
two dollars per ton.

Rolled iron cr steel angles, tees, beams, chan-
nels, girders and other rolled shapes or sec-
tions, weighing less than thirty pounds per
lineal yard, not punched, drilled or further
manufactured than rolled, n.o.p., seven dollars
per ton.

Roled iron or steel angles, tees, beams, chan-
nels, Joists, girders, tees, stars or other rolled
shapes, or trough, bridge, building or struc-
tural rclled sections or shapes, not punched,
drilled or further manufactured than rolled,
n.e.s. ; and fiat eye-bar blanks not punched or
drm!ed. ten per cent ad valorem.

Bar iron or steel. rolled, whether in colle, rods,
bars or bundles, comprising rounds, ovals,
squares. and flats ; and rolled shapes, n.o.p.
and rolled iron or steel hoop, band, acroll or
strip, eight inches or less in width, number
eighteen gauge and thicker, n.e.s., seven dol-!
lars per ton.

Universal mill or rolled edge bridge plates of
steel when imported by manufacturera of
bri-ges, ten per ceit ad valorem.

Rolled iron or steel plates not less than thirty
inches in width, and not less than one-quarter
of an inch in thickness, n.o.p., ten per !ent ad'
valorem-.

Rolled iron or steel sheets or plates, sheared or*
unsheared, and skelp iron or steel, sheared or,

Iron or steel bridges, or parts thereof ; iron or
steel structural work, columns, shapes or sc
tions, drilled, punched or in any further stage
of manufacture than as rolled or cast, n.e.s.,
thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Forgings of Iron or steel of whatever shape oi
size or in whatever stage of manufacture, n.e.s.,
and steel shafting turned, compressed or pol-
ished ; and hanrered iron or ste3l bars or
shapes. u.o.p., thirty per cent ad valorem.

Iron or steel castings, in the rough, n.e.s. twen-
ty-five per cent ad valorem.

Stove plates, stoves of all kinds, for oil, gas, coal
or wood, or parts thereof, and sad or smooth-
ing, hatters' and tailors' irons, plated wholly
or in part, or not, twenty-five per cent ad val-
orem.

Springs, axles, axle bars, n.e.s., and axle blanks,
and parts thereof, of iron or steel, for railway
or tramway or other vehicles, thirty-five per
cent ad valorem.

Cart or wagon skins or boxes, thirty per cent
ad valorem.

(Cast iron pipe of every description, elght dollars
per ton.

Wrought iron or steel boiler tubes. n.e.s., includ-
ing flues and corrugated tubes for marine
boilers, five per cent ad valorem.

Tubes of rolled steel, seamiless not joined or
welded, not more than one and one-half Inches
in diameter ; and seaimless steel tubes for bi-
cycles, ten per cent ad valorem. 0.

Wrought iron or steel tubing, plain or galvan-
ized, threaded and coupled or not, over two
inches in diameter, n.e.s., fifteen per cent ad
valorem.

rolled in grooves, n.e.s., seven dollars per ton. Wrought iron or steel tubing, plain or galvan-
Skelp iron or steel, sheared or rolled in grooves, ized, threaded and coupled or not, two inches

when imported by manufacturera of wrought or less in diameter, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent
iron or steel pipe for use only in the manufac- ad valorem.
ture of wrought iron or steel pipe in their on Other iron or steel pipe or tubing, plain or gal-
factories, five per cent ad valorem. vanized, riveted, corrugated or otherwise speci-

Rolled iron or steeL sheets numîber seventeen ally manufactured, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad
gaug, an thiner>val orern.gauge. and thinner, n.o.p., Canada plates, Rus- Iron or steel fittings for iron or steel pipe, ofsia iron, fiat galvanized iron or ste.l sheets, every description, and chilled iron or steelterne plate. and rolled sheets of Iron or steel rolls, thirty per cent ad valorem.coated with zinc, spelter or other metal, of all Iron r steel ecut nals and spikes, (ordinarywidths or thicknesses n.o.p., and rolled iron or builders') ; and railroad spikes, one-half of onesteel hoop. band. seroll or strip, thinner than cent per pound.number eightee. gauge, n.e.s., five per cent Wrought and pressed nails and spikes, trunk,ad valoreni. elout. coopers'. cigar box, Hungarian, horse-Chrome steel. fifteen per cent ad valorem. shoe, and other nails, n.e.s., horse, mule, andSteel, in bars, bands, hoops, seroîl or strips, ox shoes, thirty per cent ad valorem.sheets or plates, of any size, thickness or width, Wire nails of all kinds, n.o.p., three-fifths of onewhen of greater value than two and one-half cent per pound.cents per pound, n.o.p., five per cent ad val- Composition nails and :spikes and sheathing nails,

Swedish rolled iron and Swedish rolled steel nail Irofteen er cehoeta valorem. ordinary cut tacks,
roda under balf an inch in diameter, for the leathered or not, brads, sprigs, and shoe nails,manufacture of horse-shoe nails, fifteen per double pointed tacks, and other tacks of iron
cent ad valorem. and steel. n.o.p., thirty-five per cent adIron and steel railway bars or rails of any form. valorem.
punched or not punched, n.e.s., for railways,- Screws, comnonly called "wood screws," of ironwhich term for the purposes of this item shall or steel, brass or other metal, Including lag orinclude all kinds of railways, street railways coach screws, plated or not, and machine orand tramways, even although the same are used other screws, n.o.p., thirty-five per cent ad val-for private purposes only, and even although oreni.they are not used or intended to be used i t Coil chain, coil chain links, and chain shackles,
connection with the business o! common car- of iron or steel, five-sixteenths of an inch inrylng of goods or passengers, thirty per cent diameter and over, five per cent ad valorem.ad valorem. Barbed wire ; and galvanized wire for fencing,Raiway fish plates and tie plates, elght dollars numbers nine, twelve and thirteen gauge, fif-per ton. teen per cent ad valorem, until lst January,Switcbes, frogs, crossings and Intersections for 1898. thereafter free.railways. thirty per cent ad valorem. Buckthorn, strip fencing, woven wire fencing, and

Locomotives for railways, n.e.s., thirty-five per wire fencing of iron or steel, n.e.s., fifteen per
cent ad valorem. cent ad valorem.
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Wire, single or several, covered with cotton, Files and rasps, n.e.s., thtrty per cent ad vals
linen, silk, rubber or other material, including orem.
cable so covered, 'n.e.s., . thirty per cent ad val- Adzes, cleavers, hatchets, saws, wedges, sledges,
orem.ihanmers, crow-bars, cant-dogs and track tools;

Wire. viz. : -Urass wir3, plain, ten per cent ad picks, mattocks, -and eyes or poles for the
valorem. iy same ; anvils, vises ; and tools of ail kinds,

Copper wire. plain, tinned or plated, ilfteen per for hand or for machine use, Including shoe-
cent ad valorem.f makers' anid tinsmiths' tools or bench machines,

Wire cloth, or woven wire Ff brass or copper, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad valorem.
twenty-five per cent ad valorem. Axes, scythes, slckles or reaping hooks, hay or

Wire of ail other inetals or kinds, n.o.p., twenty straw knlves, edglng knives, hes, rakes, prolg-
per cent ad ealer~ dfoiks, sriaths, farni erad. or fild rlers.

WIre rope, stranded or twisted wire, clothes Une, rD(ýt-h<) e diggrs, andvieher argiculture impie-
picture or other twisted wfre and wire cable, ments, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valrem. mShovels and spades. ' ron or steel, n.e.s.; shovel

Wire cloth or woven wire, and wre netting, of and spade blanks, and ironaor steel eut to shape
iron or steel. thirty per cent ad valorem. for the same; and lawn mowers, thirty-ive

Weedies. of any material or kind. n.e.s., and per cent ad vaorem.
pins manufactured from wire of any metal, Britannia metal, nickel silver, Nevada and Ger-
n.o.p., thirty per cent ad valorem. man silver, manufactures of, fot plated, and

Lead, old, scrap, pig are block, fifteen per cent manufactures of aluminum, n.o.p., twenty-fve
ad valorem. per cent ad valorem.

Lead, in bars, and In sheets, twenty-ftve per, Sterling or other silverware ; nickel platedware,
cent ad valorem a. git or electro platedware, wholly or In part, of

Lead pipe, ead shot and lead bullets, thirty-five ail kinds. n.e.s.. thirty per cent ad valorem.

n... hryper cent ad valorem.1

per ent d vaorem Telephone and teiegraph Instruments, electric and
Lead, manufactures of, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad, galvanic batteries, electrlc motors, dynamos,

valorem. generators, ockets, Insulators of ail kinds; and
Brass and copper nails, tacks, rivets and burre or electrie apparatus, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent

washers ; bels, and gongs, n.e.s., and ail manu- ad valorem.
factures of brass or copper, n.o.p., thirty per Electric light carbons and carbon points. of al
cent ad valorem. kinds. n.e.s., thirty-flve per cent ad valorem.

Zinc, manufactures of, n.o.p., twenty-fve per Carbons over si Inches In clrcumference, flfteen

ceadlorem. m

Brs ander nacent ad valorem. per cent ad valorem.
Nickl aodes te percen ad aloem.Lampa. side-iights, and head-llghts, lanterns,Iron or steellnuts, washers, rivets, and boalmanth chandeliers. gas. coal or other o fixtures and

or withioit thread3, an~d nut. boit and hinge electric light fixtures, or metal parts thereof,
blan-ks, and T and strap hinges of ail kinds, Including lava or other tips. burners, collars,
n.e.s.. three-quarters o one cent per pound and galeries, shades and shade holders, thirty per
twenty-five per cent ad valorem. cent ad valorem.

Zuiders cabinet-makers', uphosterert', harneps- Lamp springs; and glass buib for electrie
niakers', saddlers', and carage hardware, In- lights, ten per cent ad valorem.
cIuding butt hinges,soks, curry combs or curry Babbit metal, type metal, phosphor n and phos-
cards. horse-boots, harnes and saddlery, n.e.s., phor bronze in blocks, bars plates, sheets and
thirty per cent ad valorem. wire. ten per cent ad valorem.

Skates of ail kinds, roper or other an dpar Type for printing, ncludng chases, quoins and
thereof, thirty-five per cent ad valorem. slugs, o ail kind, twenty per cent ad val-

Gas meters, thirty-mivee per cent ad valorem. orem.
Safes, doors for safes and vaultas; scales, bal-

ances, weighing beams, and strength-testing
machines of all kinds, thirty per cent ad val-
orem.

Carvers, knives and forks of steel, butcher and
table steels, oyster, bread, kitchen, cooks.,
butcher, shoe, farrier, putty, hacking, and
glaziers' knives. cigar knives, spatulas or pa-
lette knives, razors, erasers, or ofce knives,
pen, pocket, pruning, sportsman and hunters'
knives, manicure files, scissors trimmers ; and
barbers', tailors' and lamp shears, horse and
toilet clippers, and all like cutlery, plated or not,
n.o.p.,-When any of the above articles are im-
ported In cases or cabinets, the cases or cab-
inets shall be dutiable at the same rate as their
contents, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Knife blades or blanks, and table forks of iron
or steel In the rough, not bandled, filed, ground
or otherwise manufactured, ten per cent ad
valorem.

Celluloid, moulded Into aizes for handles of
knives and forks. not bored nor otherwise
manufacrtured; also, moulded cellulold balla and
cylinders, coated with tin-foil or not, but not
nuished or further manufactured, and celluold
lamp shade blanks, ten per cent ad valorem.

Bird, parrot, squirrel and rat cgS, of wire, and,
metal parts thereof, thirty-11ve per cent ad val-
orem.

Mr. FIELDING.

Plates engraved on wood, steel, or other metal,
and transfers taken from the same, including
engravers' plates of steel, polished, engraved
or for engraving thereupon, twenty per cent
ad valorem.

Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids for al-
manacs, calendars, Illustrated pamphlets, news-
paper advertisements or engravings, and all
other like work for commercial, trade or other
purposes, n.e.s., and matrices or copper shells
for the same, one and one-half cent per square
Inch.

Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of news-
paper columns, and bases for the same, com-
posed wholly or partly of metal or celluloid,
one-fourth of one cent. per square inch, an .
matrices or copper shells for the same, one
and one-half cent per square inch.

Clothes wringers for domestic use, and parts
thereof, thirty-flve per cent ad valorem.

Buckles of iron. steel, brans or copper, of all
kinds, n.o.p. (not being jewellery), thirty per
cent ad valorem.

Guns, rifles, Including air guns and air rifles not
being toys, muskets, cannons, pistols, revolv-
ers. or other fire arme ; cartridge cases, car-
tridge primers, percussion caps, wads, or other
ammunition, n.o.p. ; bayonets, swords, fencing
foils and maskha; gun or pistol covers or
cases, game bags, loading tools and cartridge
belts of any material, n.e.s., thirty per cent
ad valorem.
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Agate, granite, or enamelled iron or steel hol-
low ware, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Enamelled Iron or steel ware, n.e.s. ; iron or
steel hollow ware, plain black, tlnned or coat-
ed ; and nickel and alumInum kitchen or
hcusehold hollow ware, n.e.s., thirty per cent
ad valorem.

Tinware, plain, japanned, or lithographed, and
all manufactures of tin, n.e.s., and manufac-
tures of galvanized sheet iron or of galvan-
ized sheet steel, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Signs, of any material, framed or not ; and
letters of any material for signs or similar
use, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Fire engines and fire extInguishing machines, in-
cluding sprinklers for fire protection, thirty-
five per cent ad valorem.

Brass pumps of all kinds, and garden or lawn
sprinklers, thirty per cent ad valorem.

Printing presses, printing machines, lithographie
presses and type-making accessories therefor ;
folding machines. bookbinders', book-binding,
ruling, embossing and paper-cutting machines,
and parts thereof, ten per cent ad valorem.

Sewing machines, and parts thereof, thirty per
cent ad valorem.

Steam engines, boilers, ore crushers and rock
crushers, stamp nills. Cornish and belted rolls,
rock drills, air compressors, cranes, derricks,
percussion coal cutters, pumps, n.e.s., wind-
mills, L(rse-powers, portable engines, thresh-
ers, separators, fodder or feed cutters, potato
diggers., grain crushers, fanning mills, hay
tedders, farmi wagons, slot machines and type
writers, and all nachinery composed wholly
or in part of iron or steel, n.o.p., twenty-five
per cent ad valorem.

Machine card clothing, twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Mould boards or shaves, or plough plates, land
sides, and other plates for agricultural Imple-
ments, when cut to shape from rolled plates of
steel, but not moulded, punched, polished or
otherwise manufactured, five per cent ad val-
orem.

Mowing machines, harvasters self-binding or
without binders, binding attachments, reapers,
cult4vators, ploughs, harrows, borse rakes.
seed drills, marure spreaders, weeders and
malleable sprocket or link belting chain for
binders, twenty per cent ad valorem.

Trawls, trawling spoons, 1y hooks, sinkers, swiv-
els, and sportsman's fishing bait, and fesh
hooks, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valorem.

Patterns of brass, iron, steel or other metal (not
being models), thirty per cent ad valorem.

Manufactures, articles or wares not specily en-
umerated or provided for, composed wholly or
in part of trou or steel, and whether wholly or
partly manufactured, thirty per cent ad val-
orem.

VeMeles.

Freight wagons, drays, aleighs and simtiar ve-
hieles, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Buggies, carriages, pleasure cartesand a miar
vehicles, n.e.s.; including cutters, children's
carriages and sleds, and aished parts thereof,
n.o.p., thlrty-flve per cent ad valorem.

Railway cars (or other cars), wheelbarrows,
trucks, road or railway scrapers and hand carts,
thirty per cent ad valorem.

Bicycles and tricyles, thirty per cent ad valorem

Manuffactures of Wood, Cane, Cork.

Cane, reed or rattan, split or otherwise mn-
factured, n.o.p., lfteen per cent ad vaiorem,

Corks, and other manufactures of cork wood or
cork bark, n.o.p., twenty per cent ad valorem.

Sawed boards, planks and deals planel or dressed
r-n one or both sides. when the e<lges thereof

are jointed or tongued and grooved. twenty-
five per cent ad valorem.

Lumber and timber, manufactured, n.e.s., twenty
-per cent ad valoremi.

Pails and tubs of wood ; churns, brooms and
whisks, washboards, pounders and rolling pins,
twenty per cent ad valoren.

Veneers of wood, not over three thirty-seconds
of an inch in thickness, seven and one-half
per cent ad valorem.

Mfouîdings of wood, plain, gilded or otherwise
further manufactured, twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Wood pulp, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
-Manufactures of wood, n.o.p., twenty-five per

cent ad valorem.
Fishing rods, walking sticks and walking canes,

of all kinds, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valorem.
Picture frames and photograph frames, of any

material, thirty per cent ad valorem.
Umbrella, parasol and sunshade sticks or

handles, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valorem.
Coffins and caskets, and metai parts thereof,

twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Show cases, of all kinds, and metal parts there-

of, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
Billiard tables, with or without pockets, and

bagatelle tables or boards, cues, balls, eue*
racks and cue tips, thirty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Vulcanized fibre, kartavert, indurated fibre, and
like material, and manufactures of, n.e.s.,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Blinds of wood, metal or other material, not
textile or paper, thirty per cent ad valorem.

House, office, cabinet or store furniture, of
wood, iron or other material, In parts or fin-
ished; wire screens, wire doors and wire win-
dows; cash registers ; window cornices and
cornice poles of all kinds ; hair, spring and
other niattresses, bolsters and pillows ; In-
cluding furniture springs and carpet sweepers.
thirty per cent ad valorem.

Window shade or blind rollers, thirty-ive per
cent ad valorem.

Jcr f er nd .iateriad the'rfor, &c.

Watch cases, thirty per cent ad valorem.
Clocks, watches, watch glasses, clock and watch

keys, and clock movements, twenty-five peq
cent ad valorem.

Watch actions and movements, ten per cent ad
valorem.

Precious stones, n.e.s., polished, but not set,
pierced or otherwIse manufactured, and imita-
tions thereof, ten per cent ad valorem.

Composition metal for the manufacture of jewel-
lery and filled gold watch cases, ten per cent
ad valorem.

Jewellery for the adornment of the person, In-
cluding hat pins, hair pins, belt or other
buckles, and similar personal ornamental ar-
ticles commercially known as jewellery, n.o.p.;
-and all manufactures of gold and silver, n.e.s.,
thirty per cent ad valorem.

Faney writing desks, fancy cases for jewellery,
watehcs, silverware, platedware and cutlery;
glove, handkerchief and collar boxes or cases,
brush or toilet cases, and all fancy cases for
similar fancy articles of any waterlal ; fans,
doils and toys of all kindes; ornaments of ala-

. baster, spar, amber. terra cotta or composition;
statuettes and be<d ornameots, n.e.s., thirty-
five per cent ad valorem.
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Gold, silver, and aluminum leaf, Dutch or schlag Silk in the gum, or spun, not more advanced than
metal leaf ; brocade and bronze powders and singles, tram and thrown organzine, not col-
gold liquid paint, twenty-five per cent ad val-i oured, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
orem. j Sewing and embroidery silk and silk twist, twen-

jfstural.q/. ty-five per cent ad valorem.
Jute cloth, uncoloured, not otherwise finished

Asbestos in any form othier than crude, and all 1 than bleached or calendered, ten per cent ad
manufactures thereof, twenty-five per cent ad 1 valorem.
valorem. Horse clothing of jute, shaped or otherwise man-

Plumbago, not ground or otherwise manufac- ufactured, thirty per cent ad valorem.
tured, ten per cent ad valorem. All manufactures of hemp, fLax or jute, n.e.s., or

Plurnbago, ground, and manufactures of, n.e.s., of flax, hemp and jute combined, twenty-five
and foundry facings of all kinds, twenty-flve per cent ad valorem.
per cent ad valorem. iBags or sacks of hemp, linen or jute, and cotton

M! u.sir"/ Insru .seamless bags, twenty per cent ad valorem.
Pianofortes, organs and musical instruments o! IFelt, pressed, of all kinds, not filled or covered

all kinds. thirty per cent ad valorem. 1 by or with any woven fabric, twenty per cent
Brass band instruments ; parts of piano fortes,. ad valorem.

and parts of organs, twenty-five per cent ad Hair-cloth of all kinds, thirty per cent ad val-
valorem. Provided that musical instrument oreni.
cases shall be dutiable at the same rate as Sails for boats and ships, twenty-five per cent ad
their contents when inported containing the vaore te-

instruents.Cioths, flot rubbered or made waterproof, whe-
ther of wool, cotton, unions, silk or ramie,

T.'ri/e-F, HI/. Iur., Etr. sixty inches or over in width and weighing not
more than seven ounces to the square yard,

Cotton batts, batting and sheet wadding, cotton when imported exclusively for the manufacture
a-ps anod cotton yarfs. dyed er not, n.e . o! mackintosh clothing, under regulations to

twenty-five per cent ad valorenm. be adopted by the Governor in Council, fifteenCotton fabrics. white or gray, bleached or un- per cent ad valorem.
bleached, n.o.p., twenty-five per cent ad val- :eatherbone, plainor covered in colis, twenty
orem. per cent ad valorera.

Cotton fabrics, printed, dyed or coloured, n.o.p.,1 Stockinettes for the manufacture of rubber boots
thirty-five per cent ad valcrem. and shoes. when im ported by manufacturers ofDamask of linen, stair linen, diaper, napkins, rubber bois and shoes, for use exclusivelv in
doylies, table and tray cloths, sheets, quilts, the manufacture thereof !n their own factories,
towels anid like articles of linen or cottoal, fifteeni per cent ad valoirem.
or of linen and cotton combmred. ma'e up or Cotton duck. gray or white, n.e.s., twenty twonot, n.o.p., thirty per cent ad val'rem. and one-half per cent ad valorem

Embrojieries, n.e.s., laces, braids, fringes, cords, Oled silk and oled cloth, and tape or other tex-
elastic, round or flat ; garter elastic, tassels tle india-rubbered, flocked or coated, n.o.p.,
and bracelets, n.o.p. ; braiàs, chains, cords or' thirty per cent ad valorem.other manufactures of hair, n.e.s.; handker- Women's and children's dress goods, coat linings,chiefs of all kinds ; lace collars and all sim - Italan cloths, alpacas, orleans, cashmeres, hen-Ilar lace goods ; lace nets and nettings of cot- riettas. serges, buntings, nun's cloth, benga-
ton, linen, silk, or other material ; shams, Unes, whip cords, twills, plains or jacquards ofcurtains, when made up, trimmed or un- similar fabrics, composed wholly or in part oftrimnied ; regalia, badges and helts of alli wool, worsted, the hair f the camel, apaca,
knds, n.o.p., linen, silk and cotton clothing, goat, or like animal, not exceeding in weightand all other articles made up by the seam' six ounces to the square yard, when importedstress from linen or cotton fabrils, n.o.p. ; n the gray or unflnlshed state for the purposecorsets of ail kinds, corset clasps, busks, of being dyed or flnished in Canada, underblanks and steels, and corset wires, tipped or such regulations as are established by the Gov-untipped, thirty-five per cent ad valorem. ernor ln Council, twenty-five per cent ad val-(a) White cotton embroideries. twenty-five per oren.
cent ad valorem. Socks and stockings of all kinds, thirty-five perJeans, sateens and coutils, when Imported by cent ad valorem.
corset and dress stay makers for use in the Knitted goods, n.e.s.. undershirts and drawers,manufacture of such articles in their own fac- and hosiery of all kinds, n.e.s., thirty-five pertories, twenty per cent ad valorem-. cent ad valorem.

Collars, and euffs, of cotton, linen, xylonlte, Shawls of all kinds • railway or travelling rugsxyolite or celluloid, thirty-tve per cent ad and lap dusters oi all kinda, thirty per cent advalorem. valorem.
Shirts of any material, and ladies or misses Wool, viz. :-Leicester. Cotswold, Lincolnshire,blouses, and shirt waists, thirty-flve per cent South Down combing wools, or wools known asad valorem. lustre wools and other like combing wools,Crapeu, biack, twenty per cent ad valorem. such as are grtown In Canada, tlhree cents per
Velvets, velveteens, silk velvets, plush and silk Pound.

fabries, th1-y per cent ad valorem.
Ribbons of all kinds and materials and, manufae- Worsted tops made fromn such wools as are men-

tures of silk or of which silk is the component tioned in this Item, fifteen per cent ad valorem.
part of chief value, n.e.s., thirty-ve per cent Yarns, woollen and worsted, n.e.s., thirty pet
ad valorem. cent ad valorem.

Cotton sewlng thread lunhanks. three and six Tam., composed wholly or in part of wool, worst-
cord, fifteen per cent ad alorem. ed, the bair of the alpaca, goat or like animal,

Cotton sewIng thread andi rochet cotton, o si titcetr--n&a--ovr
spools or tubes, or in balla, andi ail other cot- mott ntecp tb rI h akb
ton thread, n.e.m., twenty-Sve per cent ad val- mauctrro!woingduorseIorecsteing trouty tcenty per ceunt ad overwen
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Fabrics, manufactures, wearing apparel, and tape lines of any material, twenty-five perready-made clothing, composed wholly or in cent ad valorem.
part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca, Tobacco pipes of all kinds, pipe mounts, cigargoat or other like animal, n.e.s.; blankets, bed and cigarette cases, cigar and cigarette holders,comforters, or counterpanes. flannels, cloths, and cases for the sane, smokers' sets %umd casesdoe-skins, cassineres, tweeds, coatings, over-: therefor, and tobacco pouches, thirty-five percoatings and felt cloth, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
cent ad valorem. Truinks, valises, hat boxes, carpet bags, tool bagsMats, door or carrage, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent or baskets, satchels, reticules. musical instru-ad valorem. ment cases, purses, portmanteaus, pocket-Carpeting, rugs, mats and matting of cocoa, books, fly-books, and parts thereof, n.o.p., andstraw, hemp, or jute ; carpet linings and stair baskets of all kinds, thirty per cent ad valorem.pads, twenty-five per cent ad valorem. Fraines, clasps zind fasteners, for purses andTurkish or imitation Turkish or other rugs or ; hatelaine bags or re.ticules not more thincarpets ; and carpets, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent seven inches in width, when imported byad valorem. manufacturcrs of purses and elateilaine bagsEnamelled carriage, floor, shelf, and table oil-, or reticules, for use in the manufacture thereofcloth, linoleum, and cork matting or carpets, in their own factories, twenty per cent adthirty per cent ad valorem. valorem.

Window shades in the piece or eut and hemmed Buttons, viz.: Pantaloon buttons wholly of metal,or mounted on rollers, n.e.s., thirty-five per aind shoe buttons, n.e.s., twenty-five per centcent ad valorem. ad valorem.
Webbing, elastic and non-elastic, twenty per B3uttons of all kInds, covered or not, n.o.p., in-cent ad valorem. eludling recognition buttons, and cuff or collarUmbrellas, parasols and sunshades of all kinds buttons (not being jewellery), thirty-five perand materials, thirty-five per cent ad valorem. eent ad valorem.Gloves and mitts, of all kinds, thirty-five per Combs for dress and toilet, including mane combscent ad valorem. of all kinds, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.Hats, caps and bonnets, n.e.s., and hat, cap and Brushes, of all kinds, twenty-five per cent ad val-bonnet shapes, thirty per cent ad valorem. orem.
Braces or suspenders. and metal paits thereof, lair, curled or dyed, n.e.s., twenty >er cent adthirty-five per cent ad valorem. valoren.
Boot, shoe and stay laces, of any material, thirtj Artificial flowers, twenty-five per cent ad val-per cent ad valorem. orem.Fur skins, wholly or partially dressed, n.e.s., Twine and cordag3 of all kinds. n.e.s., twenty-fifteen per cent ad valorem. five per cent ad valorem.Caps. hats, muffs, tippets, capes, coats. cloaks Rove, when irnported for the manufacture ofand other manufactures of fur, n.o.p., thirty twine for harvest binders, five per cent ad val-per cent ad valorem. orem.Church vestments of any material, twenty per Binder twine or twine for harvest binders ofcent ad valoren. henmp, jute. inanilla or sisal, and of manilla

Sumlie.. and sisal mixed, ten per cent ad valorem, until
ShIps and other vessels, built ln any foreign January lst, 1898 ; thereafter to be free ; and

country, whether steam or sailing vessels, on all articles upon which duties are levied which
application for Canadian register, on the, fair enter Into the cost of the manufacture of the
market value of the hull, rigging, machinery said twine shall for this purpose then be free,
and all appurtenances ; on the hull, rigging under regulations to be made by the Controller
and all appurtenances, except maibnery, ten of Customs.
per cent ad valorem; on boilers, ateam en- Hammocks, lawn tennis nets, sportsman's flsh
gines and other machinery, twenty-flve per cent nets. ish hnes and chalk ines, n.e.s., and
ad valorem. other articles manufactured of twine, n.o.p.,

Canoes, skiffs, or open pleasure sail-boats, of thirty per cent ad valorem.
any material, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

Canvas and sail twine of hemp and flax, when to 3"Y/' S!/uP» <'ml Molr..-.
be used for boats' and ships' sails, five per
cent ad valorem. All sugar above number sixteen Dutch standard

Blasting and mining powder, two cents per in colour, and ail refined sugars o! whatever
pound. kinds, grades or standards, one cent per

Cannon, musket, rifle, gun and sporting po>wder pound; sugar, n.e.s., flot above number six-
and canister powder, three cents per pound. teen Dutch standard In colour, sugar drain.

Nitro-glycerine, giant powder, nitro and other lngs.'or pumplngs drained ln transitmelado
explosives, three cents per pound. or concentrated melado, tank bottoms and

Glycerine, when imported by manufactures of ex- sugar concrets, cie-hait cent per Pound; the
plosives, for use ln the manufacture thereof ln usual packages ln whlch Imported to be free.
their own factories, ten per cent ad valorem. Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup and con

Torpedoes, firecrackers, mand freworks of - ail syrup, or any syrup contalnlng any admIxture
kInds, twenty-five per cent ad valorem. thereof, three-fourths o! one cent per pound.

Fertilizers, compounded or manufactured, ten Sugar candy, brown or white, and confectonery,
per cent ad valorem. inciuding swcetencd gums, canded Peel and

Lamp wicks, twentY-five Per cent ad valorem. pop corn, e-hait o! one per cent per Pound,
Photographie dry plates, thIrty per cent ad val- and thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

orem.1Maplesugar, and mapie syrup. twenty Per cent
Emery wheels, and manufactures of emery, twen- ad valorem.

ty-five per cent ad valorem. Syrupa and molasses o! alinds, n.o.p., the
Lead peneils, pens, penholders and! rulars of aill produet o! the sugar cane or beet, n.e.s.

kinds, twenty-dlve per cent ad valorem. adalIiain hro rsbtttstos
Magic lanterna and! slides therefor, philosophlcal, fr he-orh !oecn e on!

photographie, mathematicai and! optical instru- Mlse rdc. ntepoeso h au

mont, ne.s. cyiomtensan. peometns;an. fcur oane sullrrefinedhsugar o theve
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cane without any admixture with any other in-
gredient, when imported in the original pack-
age in which it was placed at the point of pro-
duction and not afterwards subjected to any
process of treating or mixing, the package in
which imported, when of wood, to be free.
(a> Testing by p--larJ,5.1pe forty degrees cr

over, one and three-fourth cents per gallon;
thj hlien test ing by polaris-eope less than

forty degrces, and not less than thirty-flve
degrees, one and three-fourth cents per gal-
Ion. and in addition thereto, one cent per
gallon for each degree or fraction of a degree
less than forty degrees.

Toh4ero f <w« d!rw ofr4 e . (IJo.

Cigars and cigarettes. the weight of the cigar-
rettes to Include the weight of the paper cover-1
ing, three dollars per pound, and twenty-five
per cent ad valorem.

Cut tobacco. fifty-five cents per pound.
Manufactured tobacco. n.e.s., and snuff, fifty

cents per pound.
Foreign ra-w paf tohaceco. unstemmed. unmanu-

factured, for txci e purposes, unider conditions
of the Irdand Reveiue Act. after 30th June,
1897, ten cents per pound, to be computed on
the weight when ex-warehousei.
(a) Foreign raw leaf tobacco, Msemmed, un-

nianiufactured, fUr excise purposes, under
c or(litiofns '-f the Iland Revenue Act, after
3Oth June. IS97. fourteen cents per uoun'Il,
to be computed on the weight when ex.
wvarehous?..

All goods not enumerated In this Act as subject!
to any other rate of duty, nor declared free1
of duty by this Act, and not being goode the
importation whereof is by this Act or any other
Act prohibited, shall be subject to a duty of,
twenty per cent ad valorem.

SCHEDULE " B,"
FEEE (;OOD4.

Articles for the use of the Governor General.-
Articles when imported by and for the use of

the army and navy, viz.: Arms, mllitary or
naval clothing, musical instruments for banda,
military stores and munitions of war ; also
articles consigned direct to officers and men on
board vessels of Her Majesty's navy, for their
own personal use or consumption.

Articles imported by or for the use of the Do-
minion Government of any of the departments
thereof, or by and for the Senate or House of
Commons, including the following articles,
when imported by the said Government or
through any of the departments thereof for
the use of the Canadian militia :-Military.
clothing, musical instruments for uiilitary
bande, mllitary stores and munitions of war.

Articles for the personal or ofilcial use of Con-
suls General who are natives or citizens of the
country they represent and who are not engag-
ed In any other business or profession.

Travellers' baggage, under regulations prescrib-
ed by the Controller of Customa.

Carriages for travellers and carriages laden with
merchandise, and not to incude circus troupes
or hawkers, under regulationh prescribed by
the Controller of Customs.

Apparel, wearing and other personal and house-
hold effects, fnot merchandise, of British sub-
Jects dying abroad, but domiclled in Canaa ;
books, pictures, famlly plate or furniture, per-
sonal effects and heirlooms left by bequest.

Settlers' effects, viz. : Wearing apparel, house-
hold furniture, books, Implements and tools of

Mr. FIELDING.

trade. etcupation or employnient, gins, nisical
insuuments, dorme stie sewing machines, type-
writers, live stock, bicycles, carts and other
vohicles and agricultural implements in use by
the settler for at least six months before his
removal to Canada, not to include machinery,
or articles imported for use in any manufac-
turing establishment, or for sale ; provided
that any dutiable article entered as settlers'
effects may not be so entered unless brought
with the settler on his first arrivai, and shall
not be sold or otherwise disposed of without
payment of duty, until after twelve months'
actual use In Canada ; provided, also, that un-
der regulations made by the Controller of Cus-
toms. live stock, when imported Into Manitoba
or the North-west Territories by intending
settlers, shall be free until otherwise ordered
by the Governor in Council.

SAnimals and articles brought into Canada tem-
porarily and for a period not exceeding three
nonths. for the purpose of exhibition or of
competition for prizes offered by any agricul-
tural or other association ; (but a bond shall be
first given in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by the Controller of Customs, with the
condition that the full duty to which such ani-
mais or articles would otherwise be liable shall
be paid in case of their sale In Canada, or if
not re-exported within the time specifled in

1 such bond).
' Horses, cattle, sheep, swine and dogs for the im-

provement of stock, under regulations made
by the Treasury Board and approved by tha
Governor In Council.

Menageries, horses, cattle, carriages and harness
1 of, under regulations prescribed by the Control-

ler of Customs.
Admiralty charts.
Typewriters, tablets with movable fixtures, and

musical instruments, when imported by and for
the use of schools for the blind, and being and
remaining the sole property of the governing
bodies of the said schoola and not of private
individuals ; the above particulars to be veri-
lied by special affidavit on each entry when pre-
sented.

Globes, geographcal, topographical and astro-
nomicali; maps and charte for the use ot
schools for the blind; pictorial illustrations of
insects or similar studies, when Imported for
the use of colleges, schools and scientifde and
literary societies ; manuscripts and insurance
maps, and album insides of paper.

Philosophical instruments and apparatus-that Is
to say, such as are not manufactured in Can-
ada, when imported for use in universities, col-
leges, schools, scientifc societies, and public
hospitals.

Botanical and entomological .seimens'; minera-
logical specimens ; skins of brda, and Skins Of
animals not natives of Canada, for taxidermie
purposes, not further manufactured than pre-
pared for preservation ; fsh skins ; and ana-
tomical preparations and skeletons or parts
thereof ; and specimens, modela and wall dia-
grams for illustration of natural history fos
univereiies and public museumu.

Books, viz. : Books on the application of science
to industries of all kinds, Including books on
agriculture, horticulture, forestry, Ilsh and fish-
ing, mining, metallurgy, architecture, electrie
and other engineering, carpentry, ship-building,
mechanism, dyelng, bleaching, tanning, weav-
ing and other mechanic arts, and similar in-
dustrial booksa; also books printed in any lan-
guage other than the English and French Lan-
guages, or in any two languages not belng
English and French, or In any three or more
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languages ; and bibles, prayer-books, psalm an
hymn-books, religious tracts and Sunday schoo
lesson pictures.

Books, embossed, for the blind, and books fo
the instruction of the deaf and dumb and blind

Books printed by or for any government or by an;
association for the promotion of science or let
ters, and official annual reports of religious o
benevelent associations, and issued ln the cours
of the proceedings of the said assoéiations, to
their members, and not for the purpose of sali
or trade.

Books, not printed or reprinted in Canada, whicl
are imcluded and used as text books ln the cur
riculum of any university, incorporatedl college
or normal school :n Canada ; books specially
imported for the bona fide use of incorporate
mechanies' Institutes, public libraries, libraries
of universities. colleges and schools, or for the
library of any incorporated medical, law, liter
ary, scientifie or art association or society, anc
being the property of the organized authorities
of such library, and not in any case the pro-
perty of individuals,-the whole under regula-
tions to be made by the Controller of Customs,
provided that importers of books who have
sold the same for the purpose mentioned lin
this item. shall upon proof of sale and delivery
for,such purpose be entitled to a refund of any
duty paid thereon.

Books, bound or unbound, which have been print-
ed and manufactured more than twelve years.

Newspapers, and quarterly, monthly and semi-
monthly magazines, and weekly literary papers.
unbound ; and tailors', milliners and mantle-
makers' fashion plates.

Faintings, In oil or watercolours, by artists of
well known merit, or copies of the old masters
by sueh artistsa; and paintings In oil or water
colours, the production of Canadian artists, un-
der regulations to be made by the Controller of
Custonis.

Clothing and books, donations of, for charitable
purposes, and photographs not exceeding three,
sent by friends and not for purpose of sale.

Life boats and life-saving apparatus specially im-
ported by societies established to encourage the
saving of human life.

Coins, cabinets of, collections of medals and of
other antiquities, including collection of post-
age stamps ; gold and silver coins, except
United States silver coin ; medals of gold, sil-
ver or copper and other metallie articles actu-
ally bestowed as trophies or prizes and re-
ceived and accepted as honorary distinctions,
and cups or other prizes won ln bona fide com-
petitions ; and medals commemorating the
Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Victoria
until the thirty-first December, 1897, and dies
for marufacturing such medala.

Locomotive and railway passenger, baggage and
freight cars, be9ng the property of railway com-
panies ln the United States, running upon an3
line of road crossing the frour, so long as
Canadian locomotives and cars are admitted
free under similar circumstances ln the United
States, under regulations prescribed by the Cor-
troller of Customs.

Models of inventions and of other Improvements
ln the arts,-but no article or articles shall be
deemed a model or models which cau be fitted
for use.

Aluminum tu Ingots, blocks or bars, strips,
sheets or plates ; alumina and chloride of
aluminum, or chloralum, sulphate of alumina
and alum cake ; and alum tu bulk ouly,
ground or unground.

Ambergris ammonia, sulptate of sal-ammoniae
and nitrate et arrmonia ; arsenic; bromine;
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id Burgundy piteh ; cinnebar, cochineai, cyantde
>1 ef potassiumn and cyanogen or compound of bro-

)r mine and potassium for reducing metals ln min-
ring operations; lodine crude, kryolite or cryolite,
*minerai ; oxallc acid ; quinine, saits of ; saît-
Ypetre ; calcareous tufa ; alizarine and artificlal
er alizarine ; aniline oil, crude ; aniline saîts and
rarseniate of anilie ; annato, lquid or solid -
Banhline dyes and ceai tar dyes ln bulk or
Spackages otflnot less than one pound welght.

SAntimony saits ; antiniony, or regulus of, net
ground, pulverlzed or otherwlse manufactured.

SAsphalt or asphaltum ; bone pltch, crude oniy ;
- ani resin or rosin In packages ef net less than

'e one hundred pounds ; and resin oil.
Y Anchors for vesseis.
d Bees.
ýs Beils, when lmported for the use of churches.onI.
.- Bismuth, metallic, ln Its natural state ; blood
d albumen and tannie acid.
s Blast furnace slag.

-Bianketing and lapping, and dises or mihlle for
*engraving copper roliers, when Imported by

cotton manufacturers, calice printers, and walI
e paper manufacturers, for use ln their own fac-
1 tories oniy.

*r Boltlng cloth net made up.
ïBenes, crude, flot manufactured, burned, calcined,

ground or steamed.
*Bookbinders' cloth.

Boracic acid, and borax, ground or unground, in.
bulk eoflnot iess than twenty-five pounds.

Bristies, broom cern, and hair brush pads.
Brass and cepper, eld and scrap, or ln blocks;

and brass or copper ln boits, bars and rods tu
Ecoil or etherwise, flot iess than six feet ln

length, uninanufactured ; and brass or copper
in strips, sheets or plates, net pelished, plan-
ished or ceated ; and brass or copper tubing,
in lengths of flot lE-ss than six feet. net poiish-
ed, bent or etherwise manufactured ; and cep-
per ln ingots or pigs.

Britannia metal in pigs, blocks or bars.
Buckram, when imported fer the manufacture ef

hat and bonnet shapes.
Bullion, gold and silver, ln Ingots, blocks, bars,

drops, sheets or plates unmaniifactured, ; gold
and silver sweepings; and bullion or gold
fringe.

Burr-stenes, ln blocks, rough or unmanufactured,
not bound Up or prepared for blnding into
mili-stones.

Caplins, unfinished Leghorn bats, and manilla
hoods.

Casts as models for the use of sehools of design.
Cane and rattans, net manufactured ; osiers or

willows ; and bamboos, unmanufactured, and
bamboo reeds flot further manutactured than
cut inte suitable lengths for walking sticks or
canes, or for, sticks for umbrellas, parasols or
sunshades.

Cat-gut or gut cord for musical 'Instruments;
aud cat-gut or worm gut, unmanufactureâ, for
whip and other cord,

Celluloid, xylonlte or xyolite tn aheets, and ln
lumps, blocks or balîs lu the rough.

Chloride ef lime, lu packages of rot lesa th=n
twenty-five peunds welght ; cobalt, ore of ;
oxide ot cobalt, exide of tUn and axide o! cop-
per, copper, precipitate of, crude ; drag-
on's blood ; gypsum, crude (sulphate cf lime;
lava, unmanufactured; manganese, oxide of;
phosphorons ;, litharge; saffron, saffron cake,
sat-flower,,and extract of ; sulphate of iron (cep-
peras);- suiphate of copp* (Mue vitriol);-,sul-.
phur aud brimatone," crude, or In roll or fleur ;
tartar emetie and gray tartar ; cream of tartari r

REVISED EDITION.
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sub-acetate of copper, dry ; zinc, salts of, and Emery ln bulk, crushed or ground.
tartarie acid cryntals. Felt, adhesive for sheathing vessels.

Chronometers and compasses for ships. Fertilizers, uncompounded or unmanufactured,
Citron, lemon and orange rinds lu brine. including phosphate rock, kainite or German
Clays, including China clay, fire clay and pipe potash salts, German mineral potash, boue-

clay ; gannister and sand. dust, bone black or charred boue and boneash,Coal, anthracite and anthracite coal dust ; coke. fish offal or refuse, guano and other animal orCoal and pine pitch, and coal and pine tar In vegetable manures.
packages of not less than 15 gallons. Fibre, Mexican. natural, and tampico or istle andCoir and coir yarn; raw cotton or cotton wool; vegetable fibres; fibrilla, flax fibre and flaxand cotton waste, not dyed, cleaned, bleached tow ; grass, manilla, esparto or Spanish, andor otherwise manufactured ; cotton yarns, num- other grasses, and pulp of, Including fancy
ber forty and finer ; and mohair yarns. grasses, dried but not coloured or otherwiseCommunion plate, when Imported for the use of manufactured ; mose, Iceland, and other
churches. mosses, seagrass and seaweed, crude or ln their

Crucibles, clay or plumbago. natural state, or cleaned only ; and kelp.
Curling stones. Fire bricks, for use in processes of manufacture,Cups, brass, being rough blanks, for the manu- or for manufacturing purposes.

facture of paper shells or cartridges, when lm- Fillets of cotton and rubber not exceeding sevenported by manufacturers of brass and paper inches wide when imported by and for the useshells and cartridges, for use in the manufac- of manufacturers of card clothing ln their own
ture of such articles in their own factories. factories.

Diamonds, unset, diamond dust or bort and black, Fish hooks, for deep sea or lake fishing, not small-
for borers ; and diamond drills for prospecting er in size than No. 2-0 ; bank, cod, pollock and
for minerals, not to include motive power. mackerel fish Unes; and mackerel, herring,

Domestic fowls, pure-bred, for the improvement salmon, seal, seine, mullet, net and trawl twine
of stock, homing or messenger pigeons and ln hanks or coil, barked or not-in variety of
pheasants and quails. sizes and threads-including gilling thread In

Drugs, crude, such as barks, flowers, roots, balls and head ropes, barked marline, and net
beans, berries, balsams, bulbs, fruits, insects, morsels of cotton, hemp or flax, and deep-sea
grains, guns and gum resins, herbs, leaves, fishing nets or seines, when used exclusively
nuts, fruit and stem seeds, which are not edible for the fisheries, and not to Include hooks,
and which are in a crude state and not ad- lines or nets commonly used for sportsmen's
vanced in value by refining or grinding or any purposes.
other process of manufacture and not other- Flint, flints and ground flint atones ; felspar,
wise provided for ; egg yolk ; fuller's earth, cliff, chalk, China or Cornwall atone, ground
in bulk only, not prepared for toilet or other or unground ; gravels ; preclous atones, ln the
purposes ; lead, nitrate and acetate or, not rough.
ground ; litmus and all lichens, prepared or Florist stock, viz. : Palms, bulbs, corms, tubers,not prepared ; musk, in pods or ln grain ; rhizomes auricula, spiroea and lily of the valley.
roots, medicinal, viz. :--alkanet, crude, crushed Seedling stock for grafting, viz. : plum, pear,
or ground, aconite, calumba, folle digitalis, gen- peach and other fruit trees ; seeds, viz. : au-
tian, ginseng, jalap, icecacuana, iris, orris nato, beet, carrot, flax, turnip, mangold, mus-
root, liquorice, sarsaparilla, squills, taraxacum, tard, sowing rape seed and mushroom spawn;
rhubarb and valerian, unground ; vaccine and aromatic seeds which are not edible and are in
ivory vaccine points ; gum chicle or sappato a crude state, and not advanced ln value or
gum, crude ; platinum and black oxide of cop- condition by grinding or refining, or by any
per, for use ln the manufacture of chlorate; other process of manufacture, viz. : anise, anise
potash, chlorate of, not further prepared thara star, caraway, cardamon, coriander, cumin, fen-
ground, and free from admixture with any nel and fenugreek ; and seed pease and seed
other substance, and bacteriological products beans frora Britain ; beans, viz. : tonquin, van-
or serums for subeutaneous injection. illa and nux vomica, crude only, locust beans

Duck for belting and hose, when Imported by and locust bean meal, and cocoa beans, not
manufacturers of such articles for use in the roasted, crushed or ground ; fruits, viz. : ban-
manufacture thereof in their own factories; anas, plantains, pineappis, ponegranates, gau-
and canvas or fabrie, not frictionized for the vas, mangoes and shaddocks ; wild blueberries,
manufacture of bicycle tires when imported wild strawberries and wild raspberries; and
by the manufacturer of bicycle tires for use trees, n.e.s.
exclusively in the manufacture of bicycle tires Fossils ; shells, tortise and mother of pearl, and
in their own factories. other shells, unmanufactured.

Dyeing or tanning articles, ln a crude state, used Foot-grease, being the refuse of cotton seed after
in dyeing or tanning, n.e.s.; berries for dyeing the oil has been pressed out, but not when
or used for composing dyes ; tumeric, nut galls treated with alkalies ; and grease, rough, the
and extracts thereof;o lac, crude, seed, button, refuse of animal fat, for the manufacture of
stick and shelli; indigo, Indigo paste and ex- soap and oili only.
tract of, and indigo auxiliary or zinc- dust, per- Fur skins of all kinds not dressed ln any man-
sis, or extract of archill and cudbear ; terra ja- ner.
ponica ; gambier or cutch, extract of logwood, Gold-beaters' moulds and gold-beaters' akins.
fustie, oak and oak bark ; quebracho, cam- Gums, viz.:-Amber, Arabic, Australian, copal,
wood and sumac and extract thereof, tan- dammar, elemy, kaurie, mastic, sandarac, Sene-
ner's bark, hemlock bark and oak bark ;1gal, shellac; and white shellac In gum or fake,
ground logwood, ground fustie, patent pre- for manufacturing purposes; and gum traga-
pared dyes and ground oak bark; iron Il- canth, gum gedda and gum barberry.
quor, solutions of acetate or nitrate of iron for i Hair, cleaned or uncleaned, but not curled, dyed
dyeing and calico printing ; madder and mun- or otherwise manufactured ; and horse-hair not
jeet or Indian madder, ground or prepared, further manufactured than simply cleaned and
and all extracts of!; red liquor, a crude acetate dipped or dyed, imported by. manufacturera of
o! aluminum prepared from pyroligneous acîd, hailr-cloth for use lu the manufacture o! such
for dyeîng andi calico printing. article lu their own factories.

Mr. FIELDING.
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Hatters' furs, nlot on the skin, and hatters' plush
of silk or cotton ; and hatters' bands (not
corda), bindings, tips and aides, hat sweats and
linings both tips and aides, when imported by
hat and cap manufacturers for use in the manu-
facture of these articles only in their own fac-
tories.

Hemp, undressed.
Hemp paper, made on four-cylinder machines

and calendered to between -006 and •>08 Inch
thickness for the manufacture of shot shells ;
primers for shot shells and cartridges, and felt
board sized and hydraulie pressed, and covered
with paper or uncovered, for the manufacture of
gun wads, when such article.s are Imported by
manufacturera of shot shells, cartridges and
gun wads, to be used for these purposes only
in their own factories, until such time as the
said articles are manufactured In Canada; Pro-
vided always that the said articles, when im-
ported, shall be entered only at such port or
ports as are named by the Controller of Cus-
toms, and at no other place ; samples of sucli
articles to be furnished to the collector of the
said port or ports by the Customs Department
for the guidance of the officers when accepting
free entries of such materials.

Hides and skins, raw, whether dry, salted or
pickled, and raw pelts.

Hoofs, horn strips, horn and horn tips, In thei
rough, not polished or otherwise manufactured
than cleaned.

Hoop iron not exceeding three-eighths inch In
width and being twenty-five gauge and thinner'
used for the manufacture of tubular rivets.

Ice.
Indian corn, not for purposes of distillation and

under Customs regulations.
Ingot moulds, Iron sand or globules or iron shot

and dry putty for polishing glass or granite.
Tron or steel masts, or parts thereof, and Iron or

steel beams. angles. sheets, plates, knees and
cable chain for wooden. iron, stee1 r com- I
p':ite ships and vessels; and iron, steel or brass
manufactures which at the time of their lm-,
portation are of a class or kind not manufac-
tured in Canada, when imported for use In the
construction or equipment of ships or vessels.

Ivory and ivory nuts, piano key Ivories and1
veneers of ivory unmanufactured.

Junk. old.
Jute and jute butts ; and jute cloth, as taken

from the loom, not coloured, cropped, mangled,
pressed, calendered nor finished in any way.

Jute, fax or hemp yarn, plain, dyed or coloured,
jute canvas, not pressed or calendered, when
imported by the manufacturera of carpets, rugs
and mats, jute webbing or jute cloth, ham-!
moeks, twines and floor oil cloth, for use In
the manufacture of any of these articles only,
In their own factories.

Lamp black and lvory black.
Lastings, mohair cloth, or other manufactures of!

cloth, when imported by manufacturers of but-1
tons for use in their own factories, and woven
or made in patterns of such aize, shape or
form, or eut in such manner as to be fit for
covering buttons, exclusively. These condi-j
tions to be ascertained by special examination
by the proper offleer of eustoms, and so certi-
fled on the face of each entry. 1

Leeches. *
Lime juice, crude only-
Locomotive and car wheel tires of steel, in thet

rough.
Meerschaum,, crude or raW•
Metal glove fasteners ; papler-mache shoe but-

tons, eyelets, eyelet books, shoe lace wire fast-
eners and sewing machine attachments.

0M4%

Mineral waters, natural, not in bottle, under re-
gulations prescribed by the Controller of Cus-
toms.

Machinery imported exclusively for mining,
smelting and reducing, viz. : Coal cutting ma-
chines except percussion coal cutters, coal
hbading machines. coal augers and rotary ceal
drills, core drills. miners' safety lamps, coal
washing machinery, coke-making machinery,
ore drying machinery, ore roasting machinery,
electrie or magnetic machines for separating
or concentrating iron ores, blast furnace water
jackets, converters for metallurgical processes
in iron or copper, briquette making machines,
ball and rock emery grinding machines, copper
plates. plated or not, machinery for ex-
traction of preclous metals by the chlorination
or cyanide processes, monitors, giants and ele-
vators for hydraulic mining, amalgan safes,
mplers, a utomatic feeders, jigs,
classifiers, separators, retorts, buddles, vanners,
mercury pumps, pyrometers, bullion furnaces,
amalgam cleaners, gold mining slime tables,
blast furnace blowing engines, wrought iron
tubing, butt or lap welded, threaded or coupled
or not, not less than 2½ inches diameter, wheu
imported for use exclusively in mining, smelt-
ing, reducing or refining.

Nickel ; and ores of metal of all kinds; and
silex or crystallized quartz.

Oakum.
Oils, viz.:-Cocoanut and palm, in their natural

state ; and carbolic or heavy oil1; oil of roses
and ottar or attar of roses, and olive ol for
manufacturing soap or tobaceo, or for canning
flsh.

011 cake and oil cake meal, cotton'seed cake and
cotton seed meal, and palm nut cake and meal.

Oysters, seed and breeding, Imported for the pur-
pose of being planted In Canadian waters.

Oleo-stearine and degrs
Palm leaf, unmanufactured.
Plaits, plain, not to include braid or fancy trim-

mings, composed of chip, manilla, cotton, mo-
hair, straw, Tuscan and grass.

Platinum wire and platinum in bars, strips,
sheets or plates ; platinum retorts, pans, con-
densers, tubing and pipe, when Imported by
manufacturers of sulphurie acid for use In their
works in the manufacture or concentration of
sulphurie acid.

Potash, muriate and bi-chromate of, crude, caus-
tic potash, and red and yellow prussiate of
potash ; also pot and pearl ash, In packages
of not less than twenty-five pounds weight

Prunella.
Pumice and pumice stone, ground or unground.
Quicksilver.
Quills In their natural state or unplumed.
Rags of cotton, linen, jute, hemp and woollen,

paper waste clippings, and waste of any kind,
except mineral.

Rennet, raw and prepared.
Ribs of brass. iron or steel, runners, rings, caps,

notches, ferrules, mounts and sticks or canes
in the rough, or not further manufactured than
eut Into lengths suitable for umbrella, parasol
or sunshade or walking sticks, when Importei
by manufacturers of umbrellas, parasols and
sunshades for use in their factories In the man-
ufacture of umbrellas, parasols, sunshades or
walking sticks.

Rubber and gutta percha, crude, caoutchouc or
india-rubber, unmanufactured ; powdered rub-
ber and rubber waste ; hard rubber in sheets
but not further manufactured, and recovered
rubber and rubber substitute.

Rolled round wire roda In the coil, of iron or
steel, not over three-eighths of an inch In diam-
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eter, when imported by wlre manufacturera for
use in making wire in the Coil, in their own
factories.

Rubber thread, elastic.
Reeds, square or round, and raw-hide centres,

textile leather or rubber heads, thumba and
tips, and steel, iron or nickel caps for whip
ends, when imported by whIp manufacturera,
for use in the manufacture of whips in their
own factories.

Rollers, copper, for use In calico printing, when
imported by calico printers for use in their
factories in the printing of calicoes and for no
other purpose (such rollers not being manufac-
tured in Canada).

Astrachan or Russian hare skins and China goat
plates or rugs, wholly or partially dressed but
not dyed.

Salt, imported from the United Kingdom or any
British possession, or imported for the use of
the sea or gulf fisheries.

Sausage skins or casings, not cleaned.
Scrap iron and scrap steel, old and fit only to be

re-manufactured, being part of or recovered
from any vessel wrecked in waters subject to
the jurisdiction of Canada.

Silk, raw or as reeled from the cocoon, not be*-
ing doubled, twisted or advanced in manufac-
ture in any way ; silk cocoons and silk waste.

Silk in the gum or spun when imported by manu-
facturers of silk underwear to be used for such
manufacture in their own factories.

Silver, nickel and German, in ingots, blocks,
bars, strips, sheets or plates, unmanufactured.

Steel rails, weighing not less than forty-five
pounds per lineal yard for use only In the
tracks of a railway which Is employed in the
common carrying of goods and passengers and
Is operated by steam motive power only ; pro-
vided that this item shall not extend to rails
for tracks of a railway which Is used for pri-
vate purposes only, nor shall this item extend
to rails for use In the tracks of any electric
railway, street railway, or tramway.

Soda, sulphate of, crude, known as salt cake,
barilla or soda ash, caustic soda; silicate of
soda in crystals or in solution ; bichromate of
soda, nitrate of soda or cubic nitre, sal soda,
sulphide of sodium, nitrate of soda, arsenlate,
binarseniate, chloride, chlorate, bisulphite and
stannate of soda.

Spurs and stilts, used in the manufacture of
earthenware.

Steel bowls for cream separators, and cream
separators.

Steel for saws and straw cutters cut to shape,
but not further manufactured.
(a) Crucible sheet steel, eleven to sixteen

gauge, two and one-half to eightaen inches
wide for the manufacture of mower and
rearper knives, when Imported by the manu-
f:i.tvrer thereof for use of such purposes
in their own factcries.

(b) Steel of nuniber twenty gauge and thinner,
but not thinner than number thirty gauge,
fur the manufacture of corset steels, clock
springs and shoe sbanks, when imported by
the manuZ&cturers of such articles for ex-
clusiv' -ise In the manufacture thereof in
their owni factories.

(c) Flat steel wire, of number sixteeir gauge
or thiî;ner, when lrmported by the manufac-
turers of crinoline or coriet wire and dross
stays. for use in the manufacture of such
articles in their own factories.

(d) Steel valued at tw. and one-half cents per
pound and upwards. when îmported by the
manufacturers of skates, for use exclusiv.ely
in th.? manufacture thereof in their own
factories.
1Mr. FIELDING.

('ý) Steel, unler one-half inzn in dianieter,
or under one-half Inch square, when imported
by the mnanufacturers of cutlery, or of knobs,
or c.f locks. for use exclusively in the manu-
facture of euch articles In their own fac-
tc r-es.

(f) Steel of numbor twelve gaug2 and thinner,
Vbut not thinner than thirty gauge. for the
manufacture of buckle clasps, bed fasts and
fiirniture castors and ice crecpers, when
imptrted by the manufacturers *,f s-uch arti-

cles, for use exclusively in the manufacture
thereof in their own factories.

(g) Steel of number twenty-four and seventeen
gauga, in sheets sixty-three inches long, and
froni eighteen to thirty-two inches wide,
when iiported by the manufacturers of tubai
lar bow sockets for use in the manu-
facture of such articles in their own fac-
tories.

(h) Steel for tb manufacture of bicycle chains,
wben inîlcrted by the manufacturers af bi-
eycle ohain for use in the manufacture there-
of in their own factories.

0) Steel for the manufacture of les, augers,
auger bits, liamners, axes, hatchets, scythes,
reaping books, hoes. band rakes, hay cr
straw knixes, windmills and agriculture or
harveting forks, when imported by the
manufacturers f such or any of such articles
f >r uae exclusively in the manufacture thereof
iii tbcir own factories.

(j) Steel springs for the manufacture of
surgical trusses, when imported by the man a-
facturers for usa exclusively In the manu-
facture thereof in their own factories.

(k) Flat spring steels, steel billets and steeŽl
axle bars, whent imî,orted by manufacturers
of carriage springs and carriage axIes for
use exclusively ,n the manufacture of springs
and axles for carriages or vehicles other
than railway or tramway, in their own fac-
tories.

(1) Spiral spring steel for spiral springs for
railways wher. importedl by the manufac-
turers of railway springs for use exclusivel]y
in the manufacture of railway spiral springs
in their own factories.

Steel strip and flat steel wire when imported in-
to Canada by manufacturera of buckthorn and
plain strip fencing, for use In the zmanufacture
of such articles in t'ielr own factorles ; and
barbed fencing wire of iron-or steel after Jan-
uary 1, 189s.
(a) Galvanized Iron or steel wire number nine,

'welyve and thirteen gauge, after the 1st Jan-
liary. 1898.

Stereotyres, electrotypes and celluloids of ntews-
paper column in any language other than
French and English, and of books, and bases
and matrices of copper shells for the same,
whether composed wholly or in part of metal
or celluloid.

Surgical and dental Instruments (not being fur-
niture) and surgical needles, after 1st January,
1898.

Artificial limbs.
Tagging metal, plain, japanned or coated, In colla,

not over one and a halfI nch in width, when
Imported by manufacturera of ahe and corset
laces for use in their factories.

Tails, undressed.
Tea and green coffee imported direct from the

country of growth and production, and tea and
green coffee purchased In bond in the United
Kingdom, provided there ls satisfactory proof
that the tea or coffee so purchased In bond la
sumch as might be entered for home consumption
In the said United Kingdom.
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Ieasels. the manufacturers of boots and shoes to be used
Tin, ln blocks, pigs, bars and sheets, tin plates, for such purposes oaly in their own factories.

tin crystals, Un strip waste, and tin foil, tea (a) Steel wire, Bessemer soft drawn spring,
lead. of numbers ten, twelve and thirteen gauge,

Timber or lumber or wood, viz.:-lumber and resper:tively, and homo steel wire of num-
timber planks and boards of amaranth, coco- bers eleven and twelve gauge, respectively,
boral, boxwood, cherry, chestnut, walnut, gum- when imported by manufacturers of wire
wood, mahogany, pitch pine, rosewood, sandal- mattresses. to be used in their own factories
wood, sycamore, Spanish cedar, oak, hickory, in the mianufacture of such articles.
whitewood, African teak, black heart ebony, Wool and the hair of the camel, alpaca, goat and
lignum vitæ, red cedar, redwood, satin-wood other like animals, not further prepared than
and white ash, when not otherwise manufac- washed, n.e.s. ; noils, being the short wool
tured than rough sawn or split or creosoted, which falls from the combs in worsted fac-
vulcanized or treated by any other preserving tories ; and worste'1 tops, n.e.s.
process; sawed or split boards, planks, deals Wool or worsted yarns, when genapped, dyed or

-and other lumber, when not further manufa- finished and imported by manufacturers of
tured thani dressed on ane side cnly or creosot- braids, cords, tassels and frinkes to be used in
ed, vulcanized or treat2d by any preserving the manufacture of such articles only ln their
process ; pine and spruce clapboards, timber own factories.
or lumber, hewn or sawed, squared or sided or (a) Yarn epun fron the hair of the alpaca or of
creosoted ; laths, pickets and palings ; staves the angora goat, when imported by manu-
not listed or Jointed, of wood of all kinds ; fire facturers of braids for use exclusively in
wood, handle, heading stave and ahingle bolts, their facteries in the manufacture of such
hop poles, fence posts, railroad ties; hubs for braids only, under sucli regulations as are
wheels, posts, last blocks, wagon, oar, gun, ad>pted by th3 m'rntroller of Customs.
heading and all like blocks or sticks, rough' Yellow metal, in bolts, bars and for sheathing.
hewn or sawed only ; felloes of hickory wood, Zinc spelter and zinc in blocks, pige, sheets and
rough sawn to shape only, or rough sawn and plates ; and zinc seamiess drawn tubing.
bent to shape, not planed, smoothed or other- Molasses, second process, or molasses derived
wise maaufactured ; hickory billets, and from the manufacture of "molasses sugar,"
hickory lumber, sawn to shape for spokes of testing by polariscope less than thirty-five de-
wheels, but not further manufactured ; hickory grees, when imported by manufacturera of
spokes, rough turned, not tenoned, mitred, blacking, for use lu their own factories, In the
throated, faced. sized, cut to length, round ten- manufacture of blacking, conditional that the
oned or ipolished ; shingles of wood ; vhe wood importers shall, ln addition to making oath at
of the persimmon and dogwood trees ; and logs the time of entry that sueh molasses lis import-
and round unmanufactured timber, ship timber ed for such use and will not be used for any
or ship planking, not specially enumerated or other purpose, cause such molasses to be at
provided for in this Act. once mixed in a proper tank made for the pur-

4D) shovel handles, wholly of wood, and Mexican.: pose with at least one-fifth of the quantity
saddle trees and stirrups of wood. thereof o! cod, or other oi, whereby such

Corkwood, or cork bark, unmanufactured. molasses may be rendered unfit for any other
Sawdust of the following woods :-Amaranth, use, such mlxing to be done la the presence o!

cocoboral, boxwood, cherry, chestnut, walnut, a customs officer at the expense o! the importer,
gumwood, mahogany, pitch pine, rosewood, sud under such further regulations as may,
sandal-wood, sycamore, Spanish cedar, oak, from time ta time, be conhidered neceasary lu
hickory, whitewood, African teak, black heart the Interest and for the protection o! the re-
ebony, lingium vite, red cedar, redwood, satin, venue, sud that untl such mixing la doue and
wood, white ash, persimmon and dogwood. duly certified on the face o! the entry thereof

Treenails. by suchcustome officer the eutry shah be held
Tobacco, unmanufactured, for excise purposes, to be Incomplete and the molasses subjeet to

under conditions of the Inland Revenue Act, the usual rate of duty as when Imported for
until lst July, 1897. any other purpose.

Tubes, rolled iron fnot welded or joined, under' Bags, barrels, boxes, easks and other vessels ex-
one and one-half Inches In diameter, angle Iron, ported filled with Canadian products, or exported
nine and ten gauge, not over one aud one-balf empty and retuined filld with foreign products;
inch wide, Iron tubing, lacqueredor brass cov-' and articles the growth, produce sud manufac-
ered, not over one and one-half inch in diame- ture of Canada, when returned a!ter having
ter,-all of which are to be cut to lengths for been exported; provlded that proof o! the
the manufacture of bedsteads, and to be usedidentlty o! such articles and goods shah be
for no other purpose, and brass trimmings iade under regulations f0 be prescribed by the
for bedsteads, when imported by or for: Controhler o! Customs, snd that auch articles
manufacturera of iron or brass bedsteads to be and goods are returned withlnthree years from
used for such purposes only ln their own factor- tîme of exportation, without havlng been ad-
les, until such time as any of the said articles vanced l value or lmproved ln condition by
are manufactured In Canada. any process of manufacture or other meane

Turpentine, raw or crude. proylded further that thîs paragraph al fot
Turtles. apply to auy article or goods upon whicb au al-
Ultramarine blue, dry or ln pulp. lowanee o! drawback bas been made, there
Varnish, black and brIght, for ships' purposes. portation o! which la hereby prohiblted except
Whalebone, unmanufactured. upon paymet of duties equal te the drawback
Whiting or whitening, paris white and gilders' allowed- nor sbal! this paragrapb apply toauy

whiting, blanc fixé and satin white. article or goods manufactured lu customa or
Wire, crucible cast steel. excise bouded wareheuse and exported under
Wire rigging for ships and vessels. any provision o! law.
Wire, of brass, zinc, iron or steel, screwed or SCHEDULE41C-"

twlsted, or ftattened or corrugated, for use lePro oiriBITE Goos.

connctlo wlh nahlgmacinesfor he an- usoe,. puhrixng taber doeins pte prnte o

ufacureo! ootsandshos, hen mpotedby theoitogrestan or oersuthpotecio o! the re-d
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a treasonable or sedittous, or of an immoral or
indetcent characters.

Reprints of Canadian copyright works, and re-
prints of British copyright works which have
been also copyrighted in Canada.

Coin, base or counterfeit.
Oleomargarine, butterine or other similar substi-

tute for butter.
Tea adulterated with spurlous leaf or with ex-

hausted leaves, or containing so great an ad-
mixture of chemical or other deleterlous sub-
stances as to make It unfit for use.

Goods manufactured or produced wholly or In
part by prison labour, or which have been
made within or in connection with any prison,
jail or penitentiary. Also goods similar In
character to those produced in such institu-
tions, when sold or offered for sale by any per-
Son, flrm or corporation having a contract for
the manufacture of such articles ln such insti-
tutions or by any agent of such person, firm
or corporation, or when such goods were ori-
ginally purcha.ed from or transferred, by any
sucli contractor.
SCHEDULE "D "-RECIPROCAL TARIFF.

On all the products of countries entitled to the
benefits of this Reciprocal Tariff, under the
provisions of section 16, -the duties mentioned
in Schedule "A" sha l be reduced as follow:-

On and after the twenty-third day of April,
1897. until the thirtieth day of June, 1898,
inclusive, the reduction shall In every case be
one-eighth of the duty mentioned ln schedule
"A" and the duty to be levied, collected and
paid shall be seven-eighths of the duty men-
tionei ln achedule ".

On and after the first day of July, 1898, the re-
duction shalln every case be one-fourth of
the duty mentioned ln schedule "A," and the
duty to be levied, collected and paid shail be
three-fourths of the duty mentioned In
sehedule "A."

Provided, however, that these reductions shall
not apply to any of the following articles, but
such articles shall in all cases be subject to thei
duties mentloned in schedule "A," viz. : wines,I
malt liquors, spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid
medicines and articles contalning alcohol ;'
sugar, molasses and syrups of ail kiuds, the
produetmoa the sugar cane or beet root; to-
bacco. cigars and cigarettes.
Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

31ERCE (Sir Riceiird1 Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.
, Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned

at 1.45 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
SATURDAY, 19th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock, a.m.

PEAYERS.
RETURN OF FEES.

Mr. BOSTOCK moved :-.
That the fees paid on Bill (No. 93) to Incor-

porate the Columbia and Western Railway Com-
pany, and on Bill (No. 100) to incorporate the
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Railway and
Navigation Company, be refunded, less the cost
of printing and translation, inasmuch as the

Mr. FIELDING.

Select Standing Committee on Railways and
Canals and Telegraph Lines, to whom the said
Bills were referred, has not reported on the same.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me a strange
proceeding to Introduêe such a resolution
without it being reported or recommended
by the Committee on Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines. There was no such re-
port; it was not before the committee. I
think it a very bad precedent to establish
ln this House to allow such a motion to
pass without any recommendation of the
committee.

An hon. MEMBER. Carrled.
Mr. FOSTER. No. I think we should

understand this. We have got into the habit
of rushing things through. Something was
rushed through yesterday which never
should have been passed by this House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). What
was that ?

Mr. FOSTER. The report of the Printing
Committee, recommending the payment of
money that should never have been paid-
a gross scandal, as it looks to me. I am
going to bring the matter up. ;If we pass
this motion ln this fashion we go aside from
the precedents.' There Is no recommendation
of the committee, but it is proposed to rush
this resolution through. Let the Railway

1 Committee do its duty as it has done ln the
past. and, if it recommends that these fees
be raturned, the FHouse will have the case
before it ln the regular way.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
2 MERC9. While I entirely agree with my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) that this matter should
have been done ln the way he suggests, stil,
lie knows as well as I do, that there is scarce-
ly a case in whieh whea a Bill is withdrawn
or thrown out, a motion of this kind does not
follow as a matter of course. I hardly
ever have known a case, ln fact my recol-
lection does not extend to a single case. In
which it was refused, and I think that the
hou. member for South Lanark (Mr. Hag-
gart), who was for many years prominently
connected wlth the Railway Committee, will
bear me out ln saylng that the return of
these fees was never refused.

Mr. HAGGART. .It was never refused,
but it was generally granted on the recom-
mendation of the committee.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE.. I am not dlsputing the point, but
this is really, in Its nature, a formal motion,
and ln favour of a thing that has been done
a great many times. I do not mean to say
that it ought to be done, but there Is no
doubt that the custom has grown up. I
will not press the point, of course, but I
think the objection might be walved on the
understanding that this is not to be drawn
into a precedent.

Mr. FOSTER. Ail right.
Motion agreed to.
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BOUNTIES ON ARON AND STEEL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE
Fielding) moved that the House, at
sitting, resolve itself into Committee to
sider the following resolution •-

(Mr.
this
con-

That It Is expedient to repeal jhapter 9 of 57-58
Victoria, being " An Act to provide for the pay-
ment of bounties on Iron and steel manufactured
from Canadian ore," and all regulations there-
under made by order of the Governor In Council.

That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor in Council may authorize the payment of
the followlng bounties on steel Ingots, puddled
Iron bars and pig iron made in Canada, that ls to
say :-

On steel ingots manufactured from ingredients
of which not less than fifty per cent of the weight
thereof consists of .pig iron made in Canada, a
bounty of three dollars per ton ;

On puddled Iron bars manufactured from pig
iron made in Canada, a bounty of three dollars
per ton ;

On pig iron manufactured from ore, a bounty
of three dollars per ton on the proportion pro-
duced from Canadian ore, and two dollars per ton
on the proportion produced from foreign ore.

That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor in Council may make regulations in rela-
tion to the bounties hereinbefore mentioned in
order to carry out the Intention of these resolu-
tions.

That it is expedient to provide that the said
bounties shall only be applicable to steel ingots,
puddle iron bars and pig iron made In Canada
prior to the 23rd day of April, 1902.

That It is expedient to provide that the fore-
going bounties shall be payable only on iron and
steel for consumption in Canada, and that the
Governor in Council may at any time by pro-
clamation impose export duties on such iron and
steel if the same shall be exported from Canada ;
such duties to be not greater than the amount of
the bounty payable on such iron and steel.

Motion agreed to.

EXPORT DUTIES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved
that the Ilouse. at this sitting, resolve it-
self into Committee to consider the follow-
ing resolution :-

That it is expedient to enact that If any coun-
try imposes a duty upon the articles enumerated
In Item 577 in Schedule "B " to this Act, or upon
any of such articles when imported into such
ccuntry from Canada, the Governor In Couneil
P!ay, by proclamation published in the "Canada
Gazette," declare the following export duties, or
any of them, chargeable upon logs and pulp-wood
exported from Canada to such country, that is to
zay : On pine, Douglas fir, spruce, fir balsam,
cedar, elm and hemlock logs, and pulp-wood, an
export duty not exceeding three dollars per thou-
sand feet, board measure ; and in case of the ex-
port of any of the above mentioned loga or pulp-
wood in shorter lengths than nine feet, then a
rate per cord may be levied in the same way, not
greater than the equivalent of the above men-
tioned rate per thousand feet, board measure ;
and sucb export duty shall be chargeable accord-
ingly after the publication of such proclamation:
Provided that the Governor in Council may, by
proclamation published in like manner, from

time to time remove and reimpose such export
duty.

That it la expedient to enact that the Governor
in Council may, by proclamation published in
the " Canada Gazette," impose export duties as
under upon the following ores and metals, and
each such duty shall be chargeable accordingly
after the publication of such proclamation.

Provided always that the Governor in Council
may, by proclamation published in like manner,
from time to time remove and re-impose such
export duties :-

(a) On nickle contained In matte, or in the ore,
or in any crude or partially manufactured state,
and upon copper contained in any matte or ore
which also contains nickel-when exported from
Canada-upon such nickel an export duty not
exceeding ten cents per pound ; and upon such
copper an export duty not exceeding two cents
per pound.

(b) On ores which contain copper, or any
metal other than nickel or lead, when ex-
ported from Canada, an export duty not exceed-
Ing fifteen per cent on the value of the said ores.

(c) On lead ores, and on lead and silver ores,
when exported from Canada to a country which
imposes an import duty on lead in bars or
in the form of pig lead in excess of the lmport
duty on lead contained in lead ores or in lead
and silver ores-an export diTty on the lead con-
tained in the ores so exported from Canada to
an amount per pound equivalent to such excess.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. MILLS. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to call attention
to the order of the House passed some
weeks ago for a return of the papers in
the case of the mail contracts between Anna-
polis and Liverpool. I put the question on
the Order Paper early in the session, but,
at the request of the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock), It was allowed to stand as a
notice of motion, and I moved for the
papers. But the return is not yet down.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Mr. Davies). I will call the matter
to the attention of the Postmaster General
the moment he comes in.

I. C. R.-EXTENSION TO MONTREAL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved third reading
of Bill (No. 142) to confirm certain agree-
ments entered into by Her Majesty with
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Can-
nda and the Drumnond County Railway for

ithe purpose? of securing the extension of the
Intercolonial Railway system to the city of
Montreal.

Mr. SPROULE. Have we the Bill before
the House yet ? We had not a copy of It
last night ; it was not even on the Order
paper. Is it printed and distributed now ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Bill is only a copy of
the resolutlons.

Mr. SPROULE. But a copy of the reso-
luttons Is not the Bill. It seems a strange
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proceedlng to pass a Bill that Is not even
printed and distributed. This Bill commits
the country to a very large expenditure,
yet we have not even an opportunity of
knowing Its provisions.

Mr. HAGGART. Before we pass this
Bill which, I suppose. is in accordance with
the resolutions presented to the House, I
beg to enter my protest, for one, against any
such deal-for I can call it nothing else than
a deal-as that intended to be perpetrated
by this measure. If the Government thought
it was necessary In the interests of the
country that the Intercolonlal Railway
should be extended from Point Lévis to
Montreal, there was a means of obtaining
that objeet without any such large expen-
diture of money the country is committed
to by this Bill. It would have been very
easy for the Government to make arrange-
ments with the Drummond County Railway
for the purpose of securing that line. I
think that every hon. gentleman ln this
House must know that the owners of the
securities ln reference to this road, do not
consider them very valuable, and they would
have been perfectly willing to part with
those securities for the face value of the
cash which they expended upon it. I have
no doubt of this, because I had some nego-
tiations on that subjeet with that railway,
for the purpose of securIng this entrance
Into Montreal; and I have not the slightest
doubt that I could have secured from the
possessors of those securities the control of
the Drummond County 'Railway for the
actual cash owing to the Eastern Townships
Bank, and the cash which that company at
present owes.

Mr. HALE. How much ?
Mr. HAGGART. I think It would be In

the neighbourhood of $400,000 or $500,000.
Now, what Is the condition of that railway
company ? How has It been constructed,
and what Is the amount of its indebiedness ?
I took a good deal of trouble to look into
the affairs of this company, and according
to the railway statisties of June 30th, 1896,
the actual cash Invested by the company,
procured from various sources, was $141,-
686.61; there is a floating debt of $221,692,-
99, or a total of $363,379.60. As security
for part of that amount the Eastern Town-
ships Bank have assigned te them one mil-
lion dollars of bonds which have been
issued by the company, of which not a single
dollar has been sold ; they are sfti1 in the
possession of the bank. Now, that Is the
total amount of cash liabilities ofithat con-
eern, $368,379.60. I venture to say that any
person going to he railway Company and
offering them the cash for the purpose of
payinthe amount due to the bank, and all
the other debts owing by this company,
eould have secured control of the road, and
the company would bave been glad to make
the bargain. To that you may add the

Mr. SPROULE.

ordinary stock alleged to be subscribed and
alleged to be paid, $400,000. and I venture
to say that not one dollar of that stock has
been paid in cash in the form of stock.
Then the actual cash expended by this con-
eern for the purpose of building this road,
was $363,379.60. Add the $400.000 stock
which Is alleged to have been paid up, and
you have $763,379.60. Add to that the
amount paid by the Dominion Government,
which is $287.936. and the provincial sub-
sidies, which 1 think amount to about $340,-
000. But so far as I could get returns from
the Quebec blue books, the amount paid was
$300.170. which represented a payment, or
a capitalization, or a conversion of the land
grant to a cash subsidy, at the rate of 35
cents on the dollar. Subsequently an Act
was passed by the Legislature of Quebec.
In 1897, whieh added a further sum of 15
cents on the dollar to that amount. which
would make it in the neighbourhood of $340.-
170. Then the municipal bonus was $15.000.
making the total cost of the railway and
rolling stock in the neighbourhood of about
$1.400.000. That Includes, of course, the
$400,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then you have got 43 miles to
build.

Mr. HAGGART. I will deal with that part
of it. The estimated amount of cash ln-
vested by the company when the road was
completed, on 30th of June, 1896, is $363,-
379.60. The hon. Minister of Railways
stated that there were 33 miles to complete
the road. I find upon looking It over that It
is about 42 miles.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. 43 miles, I said.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
stated again and again in his speech that It
was from 31 to 35 miles. Upon looking over
the maps, wondering in myself that the
road was so short, I found he was mistaken,
and that the actual distance, according to
the report of the chief engineer of his de-
partment, is 42 miles. Add $14,000 per mile
for 42 miles, and you have an amount of
about $570,000 for the purpose of completing
the road. Then there is a portion of the
road which has to be graded up to a certain
standard near where the bridge crosses,
which will cost about $50,000. So you have
altogether in the neighbourhood of one mil-
lion dollars as the estimated cost of the
road when completed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
'CANALS. You mean two millions.

Mr. HAGGART. No, I mean actual cash.
I mean that Ithe actual cash invested in the
road is $363,379; and a rough estimate of
the cost of building that 42 mUes,. and
bringing that portion of it where the bridge
crosses up to the gradient, would make a
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sum as nearly as possible of one million
dollars in round numbers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You have given up $1,770.000.
How do you get that back ?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman Is
not following me closely. I am deu e ting
the municipal, grant, I am deduct ng the
cash which the Dominion Government gave,
I am deducting the provincial assistance
given to It ; and I am showing that of the
$400.000, not a single dollar was expended
in cash. I am deducting the actual cash
expenditure and the liabilities of the road,
and adding the amount it will cost to put
the road in complete order, and this will
leave the amount that It las cost these
gentlemen who own the road, one million
dollars. Does the Minister of Bailways ask
this House to repay to the gentlemen who
have built the road, all that it has cost them
in its construction. including the provincial
bonuses. the municipal bonuses, and the
Dominion bonuses. And when you have
bought the concern. it is notoriously not
worth the amount of cash value of its debts?
Does he ask us, when buylng it, to pay over
to these gentlemen again the amount of
Dominion bonuses that we have given, and
the provincial and municipal bonuses that
they have received ? I am endeavouring
to show what a beautiful transaction this
is. I want to show the amount of money
that these gentlemen will make out of the
transaction after recelving all these bonuses.
They actually owe in cash on that railway
$33,379, and the balance between that and
a million dollars would complete the road,
and then they will have the rolling stock
to sell with which they will make another
bargain with the Minister of Railways.
With that $1,000,000, having the rolling stock,
tlhey will be able to complete that portion'
of their contract with the Minister of Rail-
wiays aud be able to hand over the road.
Thiis $64.000 a year for 99 years Is equal to
$2.000000 virtually lu cash whieh these
gentlemen are receiving fer a road whieb
ea)fst them in cash, and for which they
would be glad to take, $363,79, thus receiv-
ing a profit of $1,000.000 to put in their
Pcekets. Has the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals looked Into this transaction? It
cannot be possible for the people of this
eountry to give their consent to a transac-
tion of this kind. If he has not looked Into
thls transaction, if he bas ,not inquired Into
It fully, he has .not done his duty to the
peéople of this country. If he has Inquired
into it, and if his departent has looked
into this transaction, whleh, to say the least
of It, is a most questionable one, he is con-
serting to give to parties who are willing
to take $363,000 in cash and would have
been glad to get it, $1,000,000.

Mr. LAVERGNE. How ean you -prove
that that company would have aeeepted
$363,000 In cash for the road ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Eastern Townships
Bank have been trying to negotiate the
claim whIeh they have against that railway
îaid for which they have security to the
ainount of $1,000,000 ln bonds. That claim
is for $221.592.99, and there are floating
liabilities of $141,686.61 more. The Eastern
Townships Bank would be perfectly willing
to get cash for the aamount which they
have advanced. Surely when a bank has
been pressing for a sumi of money which
was due for a number of years, which was
lokoked upon as not belng a valuable asset,
w hich the bank bas been now claiming for
tIu last four or five years, an asset whieh
aniounts to $263,000 which the bank has
ben keen to get-surely the parties that
own the road would have been willin9g to
have parted with the corporate riglits if
we had offered a small sum over and above
the liability to the bank and the floating
debt. I will venture to say that this road
lad been offered for a less sum than the
cash ainount that was due to the bank and
the floating Ilabilities, to the different large
c(rporations in Canada, to the Grand Trunk
or the Canadian Pacifie Railway, for a less
sum tiha. $363,0O0. ln the face of these
faets known to every business man in Mont-
real. known to every railway corporation
in the country, the Minister of Railways
cooly proposes to this House to pay to them
the amount of cash whieh is at present due
to this corporation, and to supplement that
by an addition of $1.000.000 at least. At
the same time they have power to make
an arrangement with the Minister for the
purpose of giving over the rolling stock of
the road. This is a bad enough transac-
tien, but a worse one still Is the arrange-
n..ent with the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany to whieh they propose to give $150,-
000 a year. for rights and franchises upon
their road. I was imistaken when L thought
that we were getting an undiv'ided interest
in the road not only from Chaudière to
Lévis, but'an undivided Interest from the
bridge to the terminus in Montreal. I find
that we are only acquiring a user of It,
that we only have the right of It 'for what-
ever trains of the lntereolonial Railway
may use that station, and that the absolute
control and the absolute ownership outside
of that user Is the Grand Trunk Railway
Company. Our user on that portion of the
road will not be one ta twenty of that of
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and
for one-twentiethl of the right of user of the
terminal of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany In Montreal we are to pay the Grand
Trunk Railway Company $140,000 a year,
or to calculate it upon the amount of user
at twenty times $140,000 it gives a sum of
$2.800,000, which is the calculated annual
value of the terminals of the Grand Trunk
Railway ln Montreal. ¶ wIll venture to say
that I could have made an arrangement
with the Grand Trunk Railway which
wouild have been muih more advantageous.
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I proposed entering into an arrangement
for getting the Intereolonial Rallway into
Montreal. I bad casual conversations with
the manager of the Grand Trunk Railway,
and I found that I would have had no
difficulty whatever li arranging for the use
of the terminals, the bridge and the Une
for a sum proportionate to the extent to
which we used them.

Mr. GIBSON.
then?

Why did you not do it

Mr. HAGGART. I did not* do it because
I had not fully considered It and because
I had not fully determined that it was in
the interest of the country then to make
any arrangement of that kind. I will ven-
ture to say that an arrangement of that
kind could have been made by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for from $20,000
to $25,000 a year for the use of the termi-
nals in Montreal to the extent to which the
Intercolonial Railway would require them.
The Railway Committee of the Privy
Council had the power to determine upon
and to take the user of this line If it were
necessary. They had a perfect right to do
it. The hon. gentleman says4" Oh, what
value is that to the Grand Trunk RaIlway
Company. Those who lend the money in
the old country would not advance a single
cent on a seheme such as that. We have
to consider what the holders of the mort-
gage bonds and securities would have said
in regard to it. I will venture to say that
the Grand Trunk Railway Company would
have found it impossible to have borrowed
any sum of money for the purpose of ex-
tending any of its terminaIs over the
bridge. The only reason that they are able
to extend the bridge and the terminals Is
that they have entered into an arrangement
with the Government of Canada which they
show the capitalists in the old country and
raise the money upon. Does the hon. gen-
tleman not know, and does the. House not
know. what the company have to make
out of this trainsaction and how easy it
would be to get the securities that rank on
the company te consent to this being a prior
lien upon It. They will say to the mortgage
holders. "The bridge requires to be extend-
ed ; the earning powers of the company
will be increased and the only way we can
do It is by means of this arrangement with
the Government of Canada." Will they not
borrow the money on that ?

WIll the MInIster of Railways tell me, how
It was possible that they could raise money
for the purpoze of extending that under-
taking unless under an arrangement of this
kind. There was no other way to do It.
Every one knoi s the condition of the Grand
Trunk Railway. They could not take the
necessary expenditure out of the annual
earnings. They could not borrow it on the
security of the company, unless we give
them some security which is precedent to a

Mr. HAGOART.

lot of the security that ranks. above the
common stock of the company. The Grand
Trunk Railway Company would have to
give a first class security. and that first class
security would be the endorsation of the peo-
ple of this country to the scheme, and pro.
mising to pay them $140.000 a year. Then,
with †ee consent of the bondholders and
the preference shareholders-which it is their
interest to give-they would give a prefer-
ence to these securities and the money could
be raised in the old country. I do not in-
tend to debate this question long. because
I suppose it is the intention of the House
te pass the Bill and send It to the Senate.
The time is too short to discuss such an im-
portant measure, but I may say that the
arguments of the Minister (Mr. Blair) as to
the increased traffie which would accrue
to the Intercolonial on account of the build-
ing of this road. are perfectly ridiculous.
Fancy the Minister of Railways stating
te this House that there are 10.000 cars
waiting for transportation on this road
which we are to take over. Does he know
the enormous amount of traffie that 10.000
cars entail ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do you know it is not true.

Mr. HAGGART. I know it is absolutely
ridiculous cn the face of it and know that
no sane man and no intelligent man in the
House would believe it. Fancy on a rail-
road 73 miles long, the Minister of Railways
gravely states to thIs House and to the rail-
way men of this country that there are 10,-
000 cars of freight waiting to be transported
upon it. Why, Sir, the statement is ridicu-
lous and absurd.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I said that I was assured that
there were now waiting on that railway from
8,000 to 10,000 ears of freight. That is what
I think I said if my memory serves me,
and my statement was more than corrobo-
rated by a gentleman who sits behind the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart).

Mr. HARGART. WouldI the Minister
look and see the amount of freight that
is carried on the Intercolonial Railway
would lie look and see how many car loads
P re carried on the Grand Trunk Railway ;
would he look and see how many ears are
carried on the Ca-iadian Pacific Railway, and
would he look and see what the total amount
of trafie on that road has been last year ?
Some hon. gentleman bas been telling the
Minister that in the shape o! standing trees
and everythIng else there will be available
in the next thousand years to come for
freight upon the road, 10,000 cars to be
transported ; but no person should be able
to Impose on the hon. gentleman to that ex-
tent, nor should he attempt to Impose on
the House the statement that there were
10,000 cars of material waiting to be trans-
ported on that road. The statement Is so
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absolutely absurd that it is not worth while
discussing it. Such are the arguments used
by the hon. gentleman in order to support
this scheme.

The hon. Minister could have made arrange-
ments with the Drummond County Rail-
way. if that was the best way of getting into
Montreal. for a sum of money which would
equal to the cash indebtedness of that com-
pany. He would have got that willIngly
from the House. If this scheme were in the
interests of the country he could have got
power from this House to make a running
arrangement over the Grand Trunk Railway
for the purpose of using their Une and their
bridge and their terminals in Montreal. This
House would, I believe, have no objection to
such a scheme, but the proposition of giving
to a bankrupt railway company the sum
of one million dollars over and above the
actua! cash assets of the company is not one
that should be entertained. We can afford
to be generous to the Grand Trunk Raàlway
and the Minister should have given a gener-
ous aimount to the Grand Trunk Railway,
because it is a railway which bas greatly
benefited this country. We are assisting
them to build a bridge by giving them $300,-
(00. and the hon. gentleman might have
made a liberal arrangement for the user of
it, but to give the sum of money he did for
the purpose of acquiring an extension to the
Intercolonial Railway, and gravely telling
this House that the extension will not cost
the country one cent because the extra profit
earned, according to the reports from bis
engineer-in-chief will more than compensate
the anount which the country las to pay
for it : such a statement wIll not be borne
out by the facts. When the returns come
down next year I venture to say that In-
stead of any amount being received on ae-
count of the money which we are to give
to the Druinmond Railway Company and
the Grand Trunk Railway Company there
will be a larger deficit than there Is at pre-
sent oa the Intercolonial Railway. The hon.
Minister says that we will take the road
cver equal to the standard of the Intereol-
onial Railway, but I venture to say that
there will be a repetition of our experience
cn the Intercolonial Railway Une between
Point Lévis and Rivière du Loup on that
piece of road of 121-5 miles we expended
$1.500.000. and it was stated to this House
at the time that it was In every way equal
to the standard of the Intercolonial Rail-
way. Afterwards the Minister was obliged
to say to this House that in order to make
It really up to that standard there was a
further expenditure necessary of $2,400.000.
I will venture to say that that experience
will be repeated upon the Drummond
County Railway. I will venture to say that
before the officers of the IntercolonIal Rall-
way can run it and get it up to the standard
there will be an expenditure of over one
and a half million dollars in addition to the
purehase money. on that road from Point

Lévis to the connection with the Grand
Trunk Railway. Here then is an expendi-
ture capitalized at seven million dollars, a
further expenditure for rolling stock for use
on that section of the road, and a further
expenditure which will be required for the
purpose of getting it up to the standard of
the lutercolonial. Sir, we are entering upon
an undertaking which will cost this coun-
try. if the amount be capitalized. nearly nine
million dollars a year.

Mr. GIBSON. Nine million dollars a year.
Mr. HAGGART. Nine million dollars capi-

talized.
Mr. GIBSON. You said nine million dol-

lars a year.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Gibstn) must have seen that was a lapsus
lingmue-the amount altogether would be
equal to a capital expenditure of nine million
dollars for the purpose of having the ex-
tensioi of the Intercolonial to Montreal.
As I have said before this extension may
be in the interests of the country. I hold
the sane views as a good many gentlemen
from the North-west and contrary to the
views of my leader, that a Government rail-
way nay be worked as economically as a
private railway. That is the experience of
a great many countries in the world where
the management of a Government railway Is
effieient, and where everything connected
with the railway is bought cheaper than a
private corporation possibly could buy it.
In Germany, in Belgium and in France the
Governments work railways cheaper than ;t
is possible for corporations to do it. They
work them. in the interests of the com-
munity. I have long been of the opinion
that a railway should be like a public high-
way, under the control of the people. The
criginal idea was that it should be so, and
that every one who owned a locomotive
should have the right to travel on a railway.
I am of the opinion as some of those gentle-
men from the North-west, that it is quite
possible that a railway could be operated
by a department of the Government as eco-
nomically and more in the interests of the
country than by a private corporation. I
think the day will come when all railways
as well as telegraphs in this country, as well
as in most countries. will be owned by the
people and be under the direct control of
the Government ; but that is a question
which is not under consideration at this
time. What I complain of Is not the ex-
tension of the Intercolonial to Montreal ;
I complain of the manner in which the hon.
Minister o, Railways has entered into this
monstrous bargain with the Drummond
County Railway Company, which, to say
the least of it, savours of wrong and cor-
ruption. and I complain of the extravagant
bargain he has made with the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, at a time when the
finances of the country should be husbanded
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with the greatest possible care. It is anf d conissioners, and sent then to nego-
expenditure which is unjustifiable, and I tiate with the original owners, and bought
must enter my protest against the third the property at what they considered its
reading of the Bill and against any such fair value. thougl we thought at the tue
arrangement as the hon. gentleman bas that the price was ln exeess of the value
made. of the property. 1 ar amazed at a Min-

ister of the Crown, with the extended ex-
Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to say a few perience of the hon. gentleman, daring to get

words in reply to the hon. ex-Minister Of Up before this Fouse and propose that a
Rallways (Mr. Haggart). I have sat in this Government of this country should wrencl
House for some fifteen or sixteen years, out of the companys bands their property
and I have never before beard any member by buying Up the mortgages on it and clos-
of Parliament make such a preposterous pro- ing theni out. In regard to the value of the
position as that hon. gentleman has made property. I have no doubt the Minister of
here to-day. le virtually declares that If Railways took care to make an Investigation.
the Government of this country wa•nt to be- -If le did not. it is a proper subjeet of cntl-
come proprietors of a railway or anything cism wlether the value in that property is
else. they should find out the mortgage in- suficient for the returu we are glving for It.
debtedness on the property. and what the When the hon. gentleman, as Minister of
holders of the mortgage will take for It. Railways. bought a property lu St. John for
and then close out the owner by taking the ore $2000.0. whlch we considered an ex-
property for the mortgage debt. I would orbitant price. I would like to know wlether
like to ask my lon. friend if his conscie- le went andinquired ow mucl mortgage
tious convictions. if he las any. would per- indebtcdness stood against that company.and
mit him to buy a mortage on his neighbour's whether by buying up the mortgage e tried
property, simply because he wanted the pro- to freeze out the owner and get possession
perty. and to secure it in that way-4inding of the property in that way. I amnaazed
ont who was the holder of the mortgage, se- that ibon. gentleman would make sueh
curing an assignnent of it to himself, and p osition to this House as he las doué
then' elosing out the owner and taking over to-day In regard to the bonuses that wers
the property at the rilortgage debt granted in aid of the construction of that

Mr. BENNETT. You know how it istailway, would it eeright or fair or honest
donc. to say to the copany: You shal deduct

from the purehase valueof the property the
Mr. MeMULLEN.\ý. Is that the way the pnoney that was granted to you n these

Government of CaDada slould acquIre pro- bonuses ? Can the hon. gentleman dive an
perty«.ipestance in the history of this country in

Mr. HAGGART. I neyer bad a mortpage; whih that was done an defy h m tohpoint
en any man's property un my life. cut one single lnstance in which. w-len a

Groadeias been purcased. the amount cf
eman subsidy granted by the Government toeaid

lias not lad very much expenbence. But stylbu in its construction bas been deduted. and
ie finds failt with the Government for giv- the balance paId over as the purchase pice.
ing the owners of this property wiat thev 1lpeannot gIve one single instance. We
eonsider a fair value for It. and says thatnknow that phc Canada Central Ralway bi-
insteadof that they should have gone to the came part of the Canadan Pacifien Railway
Eastern Townships Bank. whici holds $W- during the time hon. gentlemen opposite o-
000.000 of bonds against the property, an cupied the Treasury benches. That railway
whih would have been glad to get the; vas granted a very large subvention towards
îoney it lnvested $367;'.000ofor those bonds, its construction. and when Duncan Mentyre

that tbey should have bought those bonds,itransferred that property to the Canadian
and then tbey could close out the owners Pacifie Rallway Company was It declared
of the railway and take possession of ut andlithat the assistance given to ut by the muni-
make it part of the DominionUne. That cipalIties. the provinces and the Dominion
is w-bat the lion. gentleman aims the Gov- sould le deducted from the anount f the
ernment should have donc. instead of al- purchase money ? No such monstrous pro-
lowing the owner a fair compensation for position was ever made or suggested. and
the value of the property. I would like to-itdas neyer been suggested n this country
ask hon. gentlemen opposite If when they until the hon. gentleman (Mr. iHûggart) lias

ad the eanagement of the finances of th&ssuggested It to-day. e arnamazed that le
countr.f they ever lfrtheir whole politcal would try torreneh from the owners their

Mife acqured a plece of property l that way. property on any sngraterms. No, S; the
When they bult the LangevIn Block, di dGovenment this countryIs too aonour-
they go te the reghstry offieisn this City, ablc.the Crown le to honourable towards ier
amr fnd ot how much mortagage debt was subjedts. to take er property In such a way.
registered against thie land. and flnd out wli 1 would be ashamed to oceupy aseat n
were the owners of the mortgages. and then Parlarent and be the follower of a man
buy the mortgaes. and close out sowners Who would dare t make sueh anabsurdm atPoerTw nshops Banka. Thieh apoi-l $ drpigthtio me h on. gentlemenite oe-

Mr0.00 ofAbndaganttepoery nTuidth rauybnhe.Taala
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opposite credit for desiring an honest in- erniment are paying interest at 4 per cent
vestigation. but let them not resort to the on an amount which is $425,000 less than
contemptible tacties which has been sug- the cost of the road, taking the figures of
gested by the hon. ex-Minister of Railways 'the hon. gentleman.
(Mr. Haggart). Let us deal honestly and Hon. gentlemen opposite talk about an
honourably with one another as Canadians, interest of 3 per cent, but we know the cor-
and do not attempt to perpetrate such a porations cannot secure money at such a
plece of rank injustice as the hon. gentle- 1 rate. Even the Dominion Government, in
man has proposed. I am not prepared to order to borrow at 3 per cent, has to sell
say what the value of the property is. It its obligations at a discount. Their obliga-
is a duty of the Opposition to investigate tions at 3 per cent will sell perhaps at 90;
and I do not deprive them of any right, but even taking the interest at 3 per cent,
but let them act as honourable ln such a 1 the capital represented by an annual in-
work that they can claim credit from theI terest of $64,000 would amount to $2,100,000,
people for their conduet and not advocate 1 or pretty near the amount whieh the hon.
such contemptible sharp practice as the gentleman gave us as the estimated cost
foreclosing of the mortgage In order that 1 of the road. Yet the hon. gentleman says
the Government may thus become owners that this is a scandalous transaction, and
of the property. Such procedure would not! that it is a notorious fact that this road isbe tolerated by fair thInking individuals on worth nothing. Such a statement. is how-
the part of the Government, and except in ever, a simplie statement, not borne out by
some very exceptional circumstances is the facts.
looked upon as sharp practice on the part The ion. gentleman says further that the
of individuals. acquisition of this road. instead of diminish-Sing the deficit which we have to meet everyMr. LAVERGNE. I wish to say a few year on the Intercolonial Railway, will In-words in reply to my hon. friend the ex- crease it, because it will have to compete
Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart). I am witihe Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
very much surprised to hear from a gen- Grand Trunk Railway. The other day the
tleman of his experience and standing, ex-Minister of Finance (mr. Foster) told us
the statements he has made. According to that the Intercolonial Railway extended tohim. the value of the road is the amount Montreal would not be in a position to com-
of its liabilities, and because its liabilities pete with the Grand Trunk Railway, whichare $303.000 that amount must be taken as has its terminal at Portland, because theits value. Aecording to that reasonIng the distance from Montreal to Portland by the
Dominion of Canada, which owes about Grand Trunk Railway is 400 miles less than$350.000.000, would be only worth that the distance from Montreal to Halifax byamount. the Intercolonial Railway. But he did notThe hon. gentleman, however, afterwards put the case as fairly as he should. Hetook another Une of argument. He said that forgot to tell the House that the distance
the company owned about $400,000 of stock from Portland to Liverpool is about 500
which has not been transferred to the miles longer than the distance from HalifaxEastern Townships bank, and the whole to Liverpool. This he never took into ac-debt Is $363,000. As federal subsidy, they count. I belleve that the route from Mont-
have received $287,000, and as provincial real to Halifax by the Intercolonial Railway
subsidy $340.000. Adding these figures to- is just as advantageous and can competegether, the total amount is $1,390,000, to very fairly with the Grand Trunk Railway
which he adds $15,000 municipal assistance, via Portland.
making $1,405,000. Then, he says, to finish
the 43 miles. which are not made, wIll cost
about $570,000, and to finish the grading will
take some $50.000 more. This will bring the
total to $2,025,000, aecording to the figures
of the hon. gentleman. In the face of these
figures, lie then tells us that this railway is
only worth $363,000. Taking the hon. gen-
tleman's figures as correct that this road,
when completed, will actually eost $2,025,-
000. let us see what thé Government is
paying. It is paying $64,000 per year for 99
years, at the end of whleh time payments
will cease and the road will be completely
ours. Well, $64,000, at the rate of 4 per cent
-whieb is a fair rate of Interest to apply
to a corporation-represent a capital of
$1,600,000, and that is the amount we pay
for this railway, which, according to the
hon. gentleman's calculations, wll cost,
when completed, $2,025,000, so that the Gov-

As to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I re-
peat what I have said and what the ex-
Minister of Finance thought very ridiculous.
I repeat that a difference of 76 miles in a
route of 1,200 or 1,400 miles is not worth
mentioning, and I go further, and say that
even with that difference in the route, if
you make the comparison at St. Johns,
another terminus of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, a difference of about 240 miles
on a route of 1,200 or 1.400 miles does not
prevent the Intercolonial Railway from
making a proftable business, if they can
secure the trafic. It has been said that the
'Idea that 8,000 or 10,000 car loads of lumber
are ready for shipment on the line of the
Drummond County Railway is absurd.
Well. whule I am not suffielently posted to
speak with absolute knowledge, I am pre-
pared to state from my own experience ln
connection with the mills whieh are run-
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ning day and night at Forrestdale, Mitchell
and Moose Park, that half that quantity is
ready for shlpnent, including sawn lumber,
pulp wood and all other sorts of lumber.
I do not wish to detain the House on this
matter; but I may say, in conclusion, that
the assertions of the hon. geDtleman are
based simply on slander. He cannot prove
lis statements ; he has no evidence what-
ever that the bank would be ready to fore-
close that railroad if the money due to the
bank were handed to it.

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to direct the
attention of the House to the Irregular way
in which this Bill is being discussed, and also
to discuss the Bill itself. Now, accordlng
to the rules, Bills must be printed in both
English and French before they are read
the second tine; but this Bill Is not printed
at all. It is not even on the Order paper.
It cannot fairly be said to be before the
House according to our own rule. I think this
is a very bad precedent, and even though
It were done by general consent, the measure
is of such importance that the fact of its
being dealt with in this irregular way will
often be referred to in the future to justify
other irregularities of a similar nature.
Again, at this late stage of the session It
is impossible to give this Bill the attention
that its importance deseries. This Bill
commits the country to a very large ex-
penditure of money, and It commits It to
the endorsement of a transaction which,
so far as we can get Information about it,
appears to be shady In the extreme. I am
surprised at the warmth with whIch 'the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) defended the transaction, because
in the past his voice was raised against ex-
travagance more frequently than that of
any other member of the House. He was
constantly calling out for economy. But
there Is no economy in this measure, yet he
does not say a word against It, le does
not even ask for any informatian which
will enable him to judge whether the trans-
action Is good or bad. The hon. gentlemaa
seemed to think that there was some im-
propriety in oar criticising this Bill. But
we have a right to inquire to what we
are being committed by the Bill, and what
we are getting from the Grand Trunk for
what we give. For ninety-nine years we
must pay them $140,000 a year. That
would represent a· capital sum, calculating
interest at 4 per cent, of $3,500,000. The
expenditure of this annual sum will go on
many years after the youngest member
of this House lias passed from the stage
of action. We are committing the country
to this expenditure for one hundred years,
with the understanding that it shall be re-
newed lu perpetulty. Now, what do we get
for that ? We get what Is supposed to be
a half lterest In a plant. We get a user's
right over the track of the Grand Trunk from
which they will earn $8 for every two dol-
lars that we ean from It. We are paying

bvhat is supposed to be equivalent to half
the price while our use of It will bring
only $2 for every $8 that they get. Is
that fair to the country? I put a case
the other day, and I repeat It now : If the
Minister of Railways and 1, as private n-
dividuals were going ln for a partnership
to buy a plant out of which we expected
to get a return, he $8 and I $2, would it
be fair to ask me to pay one-half the cost
of the plant. In reason I ought to pay
only about one-fifth of the amount that
he should pay. But the country le paying
one-half of the cost and receiving a returu
of only about one4Ifth, I contend that this
is a 'bad bargain, and one that the hon.
gentleman will find it very hard to defend in
the country.

Now, what more do we give away ? We
give $300,000 for the Improvement of the
Victoria Bridge. We are told that the
Grand Trunk Railway ln their own inte-
rest, must have made that expenditure If
they intended to carry the traffie they hope
to carry in the near future, and that not
only must they make this expenditure, but
they were prepared to make it. We hear
hon. gentlemen decry discussion of the
matter in this House. We have several
times during this debate been subjected
to interruptions by the hon. member
for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). It Is the
right of lion. members to discuss the
wisdom of this contraet. And it comes
with bad grace from the hon. member for
Lincoln-above all men-a contractor who
intends and expects to get a share of this
money which he is helping to vote. How
far does the fact of his connection with this
contract affect his Independence as a n'.'n-
ber of this Bouse ? When we vote this
$300,000, as we are going to vote it, ln a
short time, he las a contract that will bring
a share of that money Into his own pocket.
He should be silent; he should hang his
bead in shame rather than try to interrupt
members who seek to do their duty ln
this House. It ls very unfair, It ls very
indelicate, and something that his consti-
tuents will call him to account for. He
above all men, should hold hls tongue when
this subject le being discussed.

During the present session we have put
a clause In every railway Bill that we have
passed providing that other.companies shall
have the right to use the road of the com-
pany we charter on paying a fair remuner-
ation to that company, in proportion to the
number of cars run and quantity of freight
carried. ' Why do we do that ? Because
the country has given large subsidies to
these roads and we should not divest our-
selves of our rights ln them. This coun-
try bas rlghts In the Grand Trunk ; It las
paid millions of dollars to that company for
Whieh it will never get a dollar In return.
If we require the right for the Intercolonial
Railway to go over a few miles of their
road, we should be able to get it with-
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out paying such an exorbitant consideration,
a consideration which is equal to $5,540,-
000. The country will not approve of any
such bargain and when hon. gentlemen op-
posite go back to the people, in my opinion,
they will be sternly called to account for
this transaction.

An hon. MEMBER. Carried.
Mr. SPROULE. An bon. member says

"carried." He is in a hurry to carry this
measure. If he would carry more brains
in his head or if he would carry more
consideration for the interests of bis con-
stituents, it would be a great deal better.

Then we come to the arrangement with
the Drummond County Railway. What is
it ? We have very little information about it.
The bon. member for Drummond and Artha-
baska (Mr. Lavergne), who spoke before me,
got up and defended this transaction with a
warnith that is fnot usual to him. Well. I
am told that it is a current rumour which
is generally believed. that the hon. gentle-
man is about to leave the precinets of
Parliament and go upon the bench, and
that he has the promise of a judgeship in
bis pocket. or at least, that in a few days
he will be appointed a judge. Now, what
right bas he, with this expectation, with
this promise-if it be a fact-what rIght has
he to lecture the members of this House
who are doing their duty in look-lng after
the interests of this country ?

Mr. LAVERGNE. I represent more people
than you do on this question.

Mr. FOSTER. How long will the hon.
gentleman represent then when he gets
his seat ?

Mr. SPROULE. It may be that he repre-
sents more now, but how does he represent
theni ? If this rumour be correct, he bas
ceased to represent them, he is misrepre-
senting them, he is not representing the In-
,terests of his people, but he is representing
the interests of his own pocket. When he
gets on that bench. will he raise bis voice-

Mr. TALBOT. Question.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this not a very im-
portant question ? The hon. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot), as well as other
members, will find ere long that this is an
important question. What does this deal
involve ? Why. this payment represents a
capital of $1,750,000, which we would bave
to pay If we borrowed that money to-mor-
row. and that for a railway that might
have been sold any day at sheriff's sale for
less than $400,000. I was told by a gentle
man a few days ago that the railway was
offered for sale within the last few months
for $400,000, with everything belonging tc
it. and that the owners of it would gladly
have jumped at the chance of getting thai
amount of money. Yet we are asked here
to pay what Is the equivalent to $1.750.000

to say nothing about rolling stock the value
of which we do not know, and that may
cost us $75.000. or $100,000, or $200.000-i.
is all in the hands of the Minister of Rail-
ways, who can make a private deal with
these parties who are interested. They may
bring political consIderations to bear upon
him. they may bring him some support in
the province of Quebec. It may put a large
amount of money in the pockets of the pri-
vate individuals who are concerned, but it
will not satisfy the people. We want to
know more about it, and yet we are not
allowed time to make inquiry, we have not
the information that we should have to
enable us intelligently to judge what this
means to the country. It does savour
very much of the transaction that we had
a few years ago connected with the Baie
des Chaleurs Railway. I may say that if
the Upper Chamber went into an inquiry
into this matter, I think it would lay bare
more of these things than we ca-n do. as
there are some transactions connected with
it which, if I an well informed, will not
bear the light of day, and that are not to
the credit of the hon. gentlemen who are
making that deal. Now, what Is the coun-
try going to get in return for this ? We are
going to get the right to run the Inter-
colonial Railway into Montreal, the right
to run over a few miles of railway belong-
ir.g to the Grand Trunk, that we have sub-
sidized to the tune of millions, the right to
carry the freight of the western provinces
over the Intercolonial Railway from the city
of Montreal. We are told that this Is going
to result in makIng this Government rail-
way a paying railway. But I think, if we
credit the statements about the amount of
freight that is waiting to be moved on the
Drummond County Railway, and the
amount the Canadian Pacifie Railway is
moving. according to their own report of
what it moved last year, there is nothing
to justify ·the belief that there will be one-
tenth the amount of freight to be moved on
the Intercolonial :Railway that bas been re-
presented to this House. Now, in my judg-
ment, we are making a very bad deal, we
are committing the country to a beavy ex-
penditure whieh cannot be justified. In my
opinion, the hon. gentleman will fail to
justify this transaction when they go be-
fore the people again. And what is tnis
right we are getting ? We are getting the
right to take this Government railway into
Montreal where there are already three or
four railways competing for the traffile of
western Canada inco the city of Montreal.
Can we develop the traffie much more by
that means ? It Is not llkely. It is not like-
ly to be a much better paylng road than It
is at the present time. WIll the Interests of
the great ship-owners be benefited by it ?
I say it is not very likely, because they will
do in the future as they have done in the
past, they wIll always take the shortest

*. route, because it costs less to. handle freigLht.
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They are not likely to use the Intercolonial
Railway if they can use the Canadian Paci-
fic and reach the sea-board by running a
fewer number of miles. What we should
have done, If we required this extension,
was to build a bridge across the river at
the city of Quebec, and we could have done
it for one-fourth of the money this is going
to cost us. Then we could have asked the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to give us run-
ning powers over their road, because we
have given them running powers over some
of our road. We have a right to ask that,
and then we would not have another line
competing for the trade, we would have had
a better return at a smaller cost, and we
would have bad a bridge across the river at
Quebec, which is one of the important re-
quirements at the present time. But that
bridge must be bulit yet. We are told it
will be ibuilt, but if it is built the country
wll pay for it. Then we could have had al]
the advantages which would accrue from
the deal that we are maklng now, at one-
fourth of the cost, and with much greater
benefit to the country. Then, are we justified
in allowing this Bill to go through in such a
hurry ? Why, it is not even printed, and
is not before the House for consideration.
We are at the end of the session, with only
a few members present, one-half of the
members have gone home, having ceased to
take any Interest In the business. I say
this conduet on the part of the Government
Is the most unseemly that I have ever seen
in this Parliament, and I have been here for
nineteen years. It Is in complete disregard
of the interests of the country. I say we
should move that this Bill be not now read
a third time, but that It be read this day
six months hence, for that la the only way
In which it can be properly dealt with In
the interest of the country.

Mr. GIBSON. i do not think I would
have said anything In regard to this mat-
ter, which has already been so ably deait
with by the Minister of Railways and other
speakers on this side of the House, were it
not that insinuations have. been thrown at
me across the dloor, led by that virtuous,
man, the ex-Mlnlster of Finance.,

Mr. SPROULE. .It is not an insinuation.
It Is a direct statement. Everybody knows
that It Is correct.

-Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Speaker, I wish the,
hon. gentleman to understand that as a pub-
lie contractor, not getting tips from the
Government, either in counting up or In
counting down, I got a contract In public
competition by public contraetors. Men of
ability were asked to tender for this work
long before I knew anything about the pur-
chase of the Drummond County Railway, or
the use of the Grand Trunk Railway by the
Dominion of Canada. The ex-Minister of Fi-
nance, with all the vim whIch ihe possesses,
wishes to leave an Impression against my

idr. SPROULE.

personal character lu connection with this
matter. Now, Mr. Speaker, lu 1891, I oceu-
pied somewhat a similar position in this
House when I was building the work in
connection with the St. Clair Tunnel, eon-
nîeeting the province of Ontario with the
state of Michlgan. I bulît that work for
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and a
good Tory Government was in power at that
date. I was then a member of this House,
when the Government, as I understand It.
gave to the St. Clair Tunnel Company,
$375.000 of public money for the purposes of
building that tunnel. When that was doue
1 am bound to say that neither the ex-Min-
ister of Finance, nor any of the other mem-
bers who sit behind hlm, accused me of
violating the spirit of the Independence of
Parliament Act.

Mr. SPROULE.
now.

The case is different

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Speaker, I must ask
your protection from this vulnerable mem-
ber. I cannot call hlm vulgar, according
to the rules of the House. although he de-
serves the epithet. As I said before, I wish
to put myself right before this House.
There is no kind of warfare that is meaner
than insinuations, and there is no other hon.
gentleman in this bouse that is more cap-
able of making insinuations of the meanest
kind. than the ex-Minister of Finance.

Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Gibson) must not accuse an hon. meni-
ber of making mean insinuations.

Mr. GIBSON. Well, I will withdraw the
word mean and say that he Is ln the habit
of making many insinuations. In fact he
never gets on his feet to address the House
without making Insinuations against the
members on the Liberal side of the House.
Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) bas
been very kind to make comparisons in re-
spect to the bargain that is now before the
House. I may say before I conclude my
personal explanations that no hon. gentle-
man on this side of the House or on the
other side of the House can stand up and
say that my contract wlth the Grand Trunk
Railway Company bas anythIng whatever
to do with the Government. So that so far
as I am personally eoncerned, if the Grand
Trunk were to steal the money, it would
rot be my business one way or the other.
If they did fnot get anything at ail from
the Government I would oceupy the sanie
position that I do now. I am a public con-
tractor and I do not think that my char-
acter should come under discussion be-
cause, forsooth, the Government has entered
into an agreement with the Grand 'Drunk
Railway Company. I have nothlng to do
wlth that any more than a man who sup-
plies a wheelbarrow, or a manx who supplies
rails or ties to the company. I would not
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accuse the hon. member for East Bruce (Mr.
Cargill) with having improper motives to
wards the Grand Trunk Railway Company
If he were to vote for this proposition be
cause he supplies that company with ties.
Having put myself right before the House
on this question. I now wish to say that the
Minister of Finance-

An hon. MEMBER. Ex.

Mr. GIBSON. Yes, very much ex-Minister
of Finance ; I hope he will be a long time
ex, double-ex. I wish to refer to some state-
vents made by the ex-Minister of Finance
in reference to this matter. I shall not
take any notice of the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), because It does not
matter what he says in any case. In refer-
ence to this bargain no hon. gentleman on
this side of the House will admit that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway do not know their
business. There is no abler railway man-
agement than the men who control the Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway. I want to point
out that the Canadian Pacifle Railway have
got running powers over t1ge Grand Trunk
Railway Company's Une, 39% or 40 miles
from Hamilton to Toronto, and that they
pay for that privilege $1,000 a mile per
annum, and wheelage besides, in addition
to its proportion of the maintenance. In
this connection I may say that this lease is
for fifty years, and there Is to be no pro-
prietary interest at the end of that time.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company will
etill hold the property. What le the differ-
ence between this bargain and the bargain
which bas been the subject of so much
discussion in this House? No hon. gentle-
man wil dispute the right of the Canadian
Pacifle Railway to make a bargain with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company, and theri>
is no man but will admit the advantage of
bringing two rival companies to use the
one road. This ls subject to a rental of
something like 4 or 5 per cent. The Grand
Trunk Rallway Company lease their road to
the Canadian Pacifie RaIlway upon terms
which I have stated. The Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company have simply running
powers over the Une. They eannot take up
or set doWn a passenger between Toronto
or Hamilton, and when they sell tickets fron
outside points to points between the two
cities 85 per cent of this local traffie goes
to 'the Grand Trunk Railway Company.
What 'Is the difference between this and,
the bargain before us ? In consequence of
the foresight 'of the Minister of. ailwaysa
and Canals the Intercolonial Rallway may,
under the terms of this 'contract, take Up
and put down pasenger upon the ,Une
used joIntly wlth the Grand TruIk, showing
you must clearly that this b with the
Grand Trunk Railway l a upon mueh
better terme than the bargain with the
Canadian Pacifie Rallway and the Grand
Trunk so far as the traffie between the city
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of Hamilton and the city of Toronto is
concerned. The hon. gentlemen the ex-
Minister of Finance particularly. and the

l ex-Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Haggart) laid great stress upon the large
sum of money that the Dominion was called
upon to pay in respect to this bargain. The
ex-Minister of Finance loomed it away up
over $7,000,000. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman if any business man oceupying a
building on a back street at a rental of
$1.000 a year, were to remove to a front
street and pay a rental of $3,000 a year,
would Bradstreet write him down next morn-
ing as having assumed a debt of $100.000.
Yet. such is the proposition that the ex-Min-
ister of Finance laid down, when he said

l that we had assumed a debt of $7.000,000.
1 The hon. gentleman is opposed to this pro-
posal because he shall not have the disposal
of the $7,000,000. The whole trouble with
the present leader of the Opposition and. theî
party behind hlm, Is that this Government
had the business capacity to grapple with
this question. We have been told by the
ex-Minister of Railways and Canals that he
had considered the matter. I hope that he
ihas considered a matter for once because
when he was .Minister of Railways and
Canals he was in the habit of saying : "I
do not know anything about this contract;
I leave that to my deputy and to the officers
of my department." When he was coralled
about the expenditure on the Curran Bridge
he said he did not know anything about it,
Strange to say,. he seems to know very
much about this contract now, so far as the
Grand Trunk and the Intercolonial Railways
are concerned. He had not the business
capacity to deal with this subject. He told
us the other day that the Department of
Railways and Canals had been carried on
differently in his time from what it was
carried on now. Yes, thank Heaven, it le
earried on in a different manner now. Peo-
ple who come to Ottawa to interview the
Government all testify to the manly.
straightforward, businesslike way in wbich
they are received. I may say a word with
respect to the railway extension from Lévis
to Montreal. No railway man would ever
admit that a railway stopping short of a
great city like Montreal by 176 miles would
succeed very well. We know it would not
be a success. We know very well that for
years the Intercolonial Railway was never
heard of at the meetings of the general
passenger agents and general freight as-
sociations of North America. When this
extension Is made into the city of Montreal
the Intercolonial Railway will be in a posi-
tion to go to these conventions and to die-
tate terms to other railways as to rates and
to get their proportion of* the business of
the country.

Mr. FOSTER. Why any more now than
before ?

EiSD ODITION.
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Mr. GIBSON. Because when the road is
extended to Montreal they are in a positioa
to make a freight iate with other Unes.

Mr. FOSTER. What freight rate cau
they make now that they could not make
then ?

Mr. GIBSON. Then they could not make
any rate at all except over the Grand Trunk.
They had only one railway. Now they
can make a rate either between the Canadian
Pacific Railway or the Grand Trunk and
they have competition in consequence on
business west of Montreal. They did not
share in that business when they stopped
at Point Lévis. Now, with respect to the
condition of the road-

Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Gibson) allow me on that point to ask
him a question. The question is as to whe-
ther before this agreement was brought
about, the Intercolonlal Railway, on the
freight starting on the Intercolonial Railway
had not the right, and did not exercise It,
of making a rate tbrough to Toronto from
any point on the Grand Trunk Railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Sometimes we could and some-
times we could not.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you not the right
to do it, and did not you do It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, we did not have the right.

Mr. FOSTER. Oan you do anything more
now ?

Mr. GIBSON. The ex-Minister of Finance
has been prompted to ask me a question,
and of course I do not know anything
about-

Mr. FOSTER. Then why are you talking
about It ?

Mr. GIBSON. Wait a minute, and you can
laugh when I get through. The ex-MinIster
of Finance (Mr. Poster) bas been prompted
by the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Hag-
gart) to ask me as to the frelght rates, and
as to whether the Intercolonial Railway
could make through freight rates on the
Grand Trunk Railway west of Lévis. They
could, as the Minister of Railways bas salid,
but they were entirely at the mercy of such
a rate as the Grand Trunk Railway might
see fit to charge them. Now, when
the Intercolonial reaches the elty of Mon-
treal, It wil be in the power of the Inter-
colonial Railway agent to say to the Grand
Trunk Railway : if you will not carry our
freight to Toronto by your Une at such a
rate, the Canadian Paeific Railway will do
it. or it can be sent by water. I was very
glad to hear the hon. member for Compton
(Mr. Pope) give the Drummond County road
such a high character. He knows the road
and he bas gone over it ; but, I was as-
tonished to bear 'the ex-Minister of Rail-

Mr. GIBSON.

ways (Mr. Haggart) criticise Mr. Ridout the
Government engineer for bis hurried inspec-
tion of the Drummond County Railway.
Does the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) not
know, that every railway he and bis Govern-
ment approved of, was reported on by Mr.
Ridout, who stated that lie had examined
the condition of such road and found It
satisfactory, and does the ex-Minister (Mr.
Haggart) pretend to say that Mr. Ridout
walked over every tie on these railways
before making bis report ? Not a bit of it,
but for the purpose of slighting this road
the hon. gentleman says, that Mr. Ridout
went down one day aud came baek the next.
Well, suppose Mr. Ridout did, is it not a
proper way to examine a railroad either by
riding on the front of the train on the engine
or on the last car and go over the road in
that way ? I think it was very unfair for
the ex-Minister of Railways to cast any slur
on the report of Mr. Ridout, which was
made under similar conditions to bis reports
on every other railway which was approved
of by the late Government. The hon. mem-
ber for Grey (Mr. Sproule) said, that he
would have built a bridge at Quebec and
brouglit the line into Montreal by another
road. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
kuow, that it is estimated to cost from five
to six million dollars to build a bridge at
Quebec.

Mr. CASGRAIN. No.
Mr. GIBSON. Well, how much ?
Mr. CASGRAIN. The deputation that came

here the other day to interview the Premier,
came up with a calculation showing that
the bridge would cost about three million
dollars.

Mr. SPROULE. And that a company
would raise the most of that.

Mr. GIBSON. Then I would like to ask
the lion. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule) if
that money could be borrowed for less than
5 per cent interest ?

Mr. SPROULE. Yes.
Mr. GIBSON. No ; you would at once

have to pay $150,000 interest on the money
required for the building of that bridge,
and you would still be 176 miles from Mon-
treal. To say nothing at ail about the build-
Ing of that 176 miles of railway, just let us
take into consideration the facilities the
Grand Trunk Railway give the Intercolonial
Railway, and the advantage of their termi-
'nals in Montreal. Why, if the Government
were obliged to-day to purchase the right
o! way to a central point in the city of
Montreal, It would cost at least five million
dollars for the right of way alone. That la
the way the bon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
would bring the Intercolonial Railway into
the city of Montreal. I am sure that If it
had been left to the business management of
the ex-Minister of Rallways, considering his
exploits in ;the line of Curran Bridges, it
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would cost about seventeen million dollars
to bring the Intercolonial Into the city of
Montreal.

I give the Government of the day credit
for the abllity they have shown lu this mat-
ter, credit for the record they have made
In the Interest of the country in safeguard-
ing the rights of the people, and credit for
the admirable manner in which they bave
effected this arrangement.

Mr. POWELL. 1Ihave a very few words
to say before thîs motion is put to the
House. A few figures have suggested them-
selves to my mind ln looking carefully luto
the transaction, and the question presents
itself in two phases. First, the desirability
of the extension to Montreal, and second,
the nature of the bargain that was
made by the Government with the
Grand Trunk Railway and the Drum-
mond County Railway Company. With
regard to t he desirability of getting Into the
city of Montreal, I must confess I have
always sympathized with the desire that the
Intereolonial Railway should reach such a
large commercial centre as Montreal. How-
ever, after looking carefully into the matter,
I must say that that sympathy has been
considerably weakened, If not, I fear dis-
troyed. The traffie over this lne wil have
to be looked at from three standpoints. FIrst,
the standpoint of local traffie, second, the
standpolnt of through traffie beginning and
ending at Montreal, and beginning and end-
ing at points on the present Intercolonial
Railway, and third, the traffle in connection
with the points along the Intercolonial Rail-
way to aud from points west of Montreal.
We may immediately dismiss consideration
cf the local traffle as being a paying feature
in connection with the inatter. The running
of the railroad by the Government wIll be
so expensive, according to the experience of
the past, that all the revenue derived from
the local traffle will be consuined lu ex-
penses. .I ma1y say under present close
management the net revenue la only $29,00(
as respecta the traffic that is going to end
and begin at points west of Montreal, If it Is
the Intention of the Government-and it
seems to be admitted that such is their In-
tention-to assist in the building of a rail-
way bridge across the St. Lawrence at Que-
bee, then I claim that there Is no call at all
for, the extension of this railway to Montreat,
so far at least as through traffic to and from
points beyond Montreal Is concerned. I say
there is no call for it, because there is noth-
Ing to be gained by having a terminus at Mon-
treal whic is not gained by having the
terminus at LévL. Reaching Montreal, the.
Intercolonlal Rallway will have the com-
petition from freight west of that city, be-
tween the Grand Trunk Railway, the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway and the waterways.
These are the only competitors, and those
same three competing facilities will be at
Quebee. Given a bridge at Quebec, we have
competition between the Grand Trunk Rail-

147%,

way and the Canadian Pacific, and the
water facilities for transportation to
poInts In Canada west of Montreal.
So far as the through traffle beyond
Montreal, therefore, Is concerned, there
Is no strategle value whatever In hav-
lng the terminus of the Intercolonial Rail-
way at the city of Montreal. In respect
to the through traffie over the Intercolonial
Railway which will end at Montreal, and
the through traffi which will originate at
Montreal for the maritime provinces and
the eastern portion of Quebec, I admit that
there Is a favourable aspect, but let us look
carefully Into it. What does it amount
to ? The city of Moncton, In the province
of New Brunswick, is a critical point. For
all traffic originating between that point
and the clty of St. John, this extension
is of no conceivable use. The Intercolonlal
Railway will have to compete against a
sb'orter mileage from 75 to 250 miles. For
trafie between Moncton and Halifax It
might almost be said also that this extension
ls of no use. The Intercolonial Rallway wIll
also have Io compete against the Canadian
Pacifie Railway with a shorter mileage of 75
miles. I do not know why It is that those
of us who live at points east of Mencton
know that when coming to Montreal we al-
ways travel by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, although the Intercolonali Railway Is
the safer road, unless It Is the desire that
is instiinetive in us all to reach our destin-
ation by the shortest possible route. Freight
and passengers, other things belng equal,
take the shortest route. Geography is against
the Intecolonial Railway ln respect to these
two sources of traffie. With respect to
that portion of the Une extending from
Rivière du Loup to Lévis, the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, with their ter-
minus at Montreal, found their portion of it
to be so poor a property that they were wlli-
ing 'to a.ccept for 125 miles, whlch were ln
very good condition, the sum of $1,500,000,
or $12,000 a mile. Some through traffle will
come to and go from this portion but very
little. There is lnot much ln the traffie to
and fron those portions of the Une between
Moneton and Rivière du Loup. The trade is
small ; the country is poor and the pros-
pects are uninviting. I was talking the
other day to some leading merchants
in Montreal, who deal Iin heavy wares,
and they told me that a great pro-

,portion of their goods are shipped, not
by railway to the maritime provinces, but
that they take advantage of the water
communication afforded by the River St.
Lawrence and the Gulf of St. Lawrene
For the carriage of those goods the ex-
tension will enable 'the Intercolonial Rail-
way to compete - but et the most un-
profitable rates. The Minister of Railways
the other day, when this matter wae under
diseussvin, based bis pellcy on the assump-
tion that the extension to Montreal was go-
ing to help-.o -pay 'the defieit on the Inter-
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colonial, whieh under its present ma-nage-
ment bas become large again, and trans.
form that dedeit Into a surplus. This was
the only reason he advaneed. He rested
the whole scheme on this assumption and
this assumption alone. Apart from (the
desire which I share, and which think
every gentleman la the maritime province
shares, that a terminus at Montreal should
be got for the Intercolonial Railway, If it
is a legitimate business venture and .im-
poses no additional burdens on the coun-
try, the only thing the Minister of Rail-
ways has put forward in support of his
proposition le the statement that the in-
creased traffic on the road will transform
the deficit on the Intercolonial into a sur-
plus. To buttress this assumption what
facts did he show ? lu the first place,
he said there would be an Increase in the
passenger traffic amounting to 630,000 pas-
sengers a year, and an increase li the
freight traffie of over 200,000 tons a year.
Let us look for a moment at these figures.
FIrst of all, we must bear in mind that
this railway is not goàng to originate any
traffie; Jit miust prey for Its patronage ex-
elusively upon the trafie of other lines.
Because of thls extension, there will not
be one more through passenger coming from
the maritime provinces on any point east
of Lévis to Montreal or the west. We can
only get an Increase of through traffie on
It to Montreal, by taking from the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway a share of the pas-
senger traffie wbieh that rallway now bas.
I have travelled dozens of times between
the maritime provinces and Montreal-doz-
eus of gentlemen ln this House bave doue
likewise-and I affirm that there are not
twenty through passengers a day on the
average going from the maritime provinces
to Montreal ; and the through pasenger
traffie on the Intereolontal eau ouly be got
by taking a portion of that small -traffie.
Are we going to get it ? The largest part
of this traffe is from St. John to Montreal.
We shall bave a mere bagatelle, If anything,
of It. The MInister of Railways laid on
the Table of the House a certMicate from
the Deputy Minieter of Railways estimating
that the number of additional passengers
to lbe carried on the Intercolona Rallway
would, as a result of this extension, be 60,-
000 a year. I do not know how the Deputy
Minister of Railways ever came to give
such a certideate. There must be a snis-
take. The Minister of RaIlways must have
asked him how many additional pas gers
there would be in the whole ninety-nine
years inteadof one yer ; fer taking It
for the whole ninety-nine ygers, his esti-
mate would probably be correct ; on the
basis of the present trafe. :With the great
respect I >have for the -Deputy- Minister, 1
say it is absointelyabsurd. ix hundred
additional passengere per day 1 We wil
mppose -that a fair pereentage of the Pm
sengers travelling on this extension will be

Mr. POWEL

allotted to the class of local passengers.
On that class we will take one hundred
thousand as an outside number. The pre-
sent number of passengers as appears by
the second report Is 23,000. The balance,
then, or 530,000, must be through pas-
sengers. If so, they must travel from
Lévis or points east to Montreal, or from
Montreal to Lévis or points east. Allowing
for them $3 per head, the return ticket
rate, over the extension alone, 'what Is the
re sult'? There will be an average of
1,700 a day through passengers between
Quebec and Montreal, or thIrty completed
loaded passenger cars. I do not wonder the
House laughed at the absurdity of .the fig-
ures of the Minister of Railways. Is not the
Canadian Pacifie Railway going to have its
full share of the 'through passengers from
and to the maritime provinces ? Certainly
It, will. So with the traffile to and from
Quebec and Montreal, because It Is the
more advantageous route, owing to the fact
that passengers by other routes have to
cross the ferry at Quebec. Let us look
further Into this calculation, and see how
it comes out. According to e hon. gen-
tleman's calculation, there will be nearly
1,800 through passengers a day over this
extension. A passenger car will afford
room for about sixty passengers, so that
means, as I have said, that we are to bave
thirty passenger ears ffiled to their utmost
limit, passIng, fifteen one way and fifteen
the other way, between the city of Montreal
and Lévis every day of every year. WJhy,
Sir, it Is notbing but an absurdity. So
far from there belng 2,000 passengers a
day travelling backwards and forwards, I
leave to any hon. gentleman who knows that
route whether on the average there wIll be
more than thirty through passengers every
day of the year on the two raliroads, th&
extension and the Grand Trunt, combined.
Then, the Minister of Rallways le sImply
out ln his estimate of 1,80 passengers a
day, 1,770 for every day of the year. The
hon. gentleman said that they were
going to transform a deficit into
a surplus of $0,000 a year. Why,
he has adduced data In Ms calcula-
tions of the increase of freight and passen-
ger traffie to reduce bis phantom surplus of
$50OO,0 to a deficât of between $750,000
aLd $1,000,000, and, wdhen the road ls in
operation the logie of tacts and experlence
will show hlm the enormity o! hie prophe-
cies and the grevious bhrdens that he has
Imposed upon the country.

It 1s undesirable for another reason.
Why,we have already subldized a Une to
ibe bult along the southern shore of the St.
Lawrence betweme Quebec and MtGarel-
a third -Une prlel to this Hne. We are
bound by law to pay $3,0 per mile for
every mile of that road buit along the
south ehore ; ad yet we are asked, at the
ame time, to purehase at au enrmous ost

this ine whlch wll compete with the one
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we are subsldizing, and to place ourselves
in the absurd position of aidIng and destroy-
Ing the same undertaking at the same time.

But leaving that aspect of the case, be-
cause 1 do not wish to take up the time of
the House, let me proceed to deal with the
contract itself. A mare absurd contract
never was submitted to an assemblage of
sane men or men presumably wise for
their approval and ratification. This Is a
strong statement, but I will lay my grounds
for that statement before the House. The
road will have cost, when the balance of it
is bullt, the sum of $851,379.60 to the com-
pany and we are giving for it the sum of
$2,000,000. When that road is completed,
It will cost the company $850,000 and we
are planking down to them $1,150,000 elear
proit on that outlay. Whoever heard of
such an absurd proposition la connection
with an unprofitable local rallway ? The
hon. Minister of Railways may say that is
not the case. Well, I propose to work out
the calculation, and leave It to the judg-
ment of every hon. gentleman who will fol-
low me whether the result Is not what I
have stated. In the first place, what are we
paying them ? We are paying them $64,-
000 per yëar. What does that mean ? I
asked the hon. Minister, during the debate
yesterday with reference to the proposal to
pay interest to the Grand Trunk at 5 per
cent, if the Government could not borrow
the money at 3 per cent aud pay it over to
the Grand Trunk. He gave a very satis-
factory reply indeed. He said we could not
borrow at 3 and loan to the Grand Trunk
Railway, for the simple reason that the
seeurity we would obtain from the Grand
Trunk for advance is already hypothecated
to a very large amount, and the Govern-
ment would have no security, therefore, for
the loan. But in respect of this road, there
Is no such to answer. We enter Into a
lease for 99 years at $64,000 per year. In
other words, we promise them an annuity of
$64,O0 per year for 99 years, and the eredit
of Canada is pledged to that as much as it
Is to any bond issued by the Finance Min-
ister. What is the significance of this
annuity as a consideration for this railway?
My hon. friend the MinIster of Railways
(Mr. Blair) said the Grand Trunk Railway
Company could not take their lease and
raise money upon it, it was so hedged
rcund with conditions which rendered it
valueless as a securlty. That may be so.
but ln this case the annuity Is free from
these depreciating conditions. The company
cau take that annuity and raise money on
it as well as on an issue of G overnment
bonds. I leave it to the judgment of this
House if they could not take that annuity
of $64,000 into the financial market of Lon-
don or Paris or Berlin and get the mmey
at 3 per cent on the eredit of Canada as It
stands at present. The computation of the
value of this annuity has not been exactly
rlght as made by some hou. gentlemen on
thls elde. It Is not exact*ly correct to see

what principal that annuity is the inteCest
upon, and regard that amount as the pay-
ment. We must estimate the value of that
annuity as limited to 99 years, when Mak-
ing our computation. I acknowledge that it
does not represent a capital of $2,133,333,
but what does It represent ? I have not the
tables showing the commuted present worth
of ap annuity for 99 years, but I have a
table given in Whittaker's Almanac for
1897, on page 420, which I have compared
with other tables, and I can vouch for its
correctness. By that table, an annuity of
$100 for 99 years at 3 per cent is worth
$3,160. In that case, the net value of the
annuity which we are giving this company
will be $2,022,400. The table does not give
a commutation of a 99 years annuity. Now,
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) and the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) are» both expert
financiers and mathematieians, and they
will bear me out ln saying that, and when
I throw off $22,400 for the 100th year, that
I am making a generous reduction, one six
or seven imes more than the real one, and
making that allowance, the annuity of $64,-
000 for 99 years is worth $2,000,000. They
eau take our lease to-morrow, if signed, and
go into the English market, and there on
the credit of Canada, as it stands to-day,
raise $2000,000 on that lease. Now, what
has this undertaking cost the company ?
They have only paid out of their own
pockets $263,379.60 as yet, but of course
they have to complete the road and com-
plete it up to the standard of the Inter-
colonial Railway. The ex-Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Haggart) estimated tihe cost of
completijig that road per mile at $14,000.
I say that that is a iberal estimate, based
upon the facts before the House regarding
the portion constructed. This is a fair basis
as it does not appear that the construction
of the balance will be more expensive than
the construction of the portion already con-
structed. What has the road cost already?
Taking the sworn statement given in the
Railway Report, ln the sheet just immedi-
ately before the appendices at the close of
the report, we find that the total cost is
$1.366,485.60. What deductions have to be
met ont o! that ? In the first place,$400,-
000 of that amount represents the paid up
stock given to the promoters of the rail-
way for having promoted It. It Is a littie
solatium to the promoters. Then the rolling
stoek, wihich we are not purehasing under
ithis contract, has to be subtracted. What
does the rolling stock consist of? Five
engines and one passenger car and about
twenty-five others. Am I putting ts value
too hlgh when I say that It cost $50,000 ?
Anybody who knows the cost of engines
and cars will agree that that is a very low
estimate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. HIow many miles are they operat-
Ana- '
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Mr. POWELL. Ninety. There Is the acter will cost $14,00 per mile or .0m,
branch down to Nicolet which we must in- irrespective of the levelling of the grdes
elude. We have, as I have said, $1,366,- which the hon. Minister of Railways and
485.60 as the cost, accordlng to the sworn Canais referred to a few days ago, wbich
statement of the company in the railway is too triffing a matter to take înto coa-
reports. From that you have to deduet the sideration. Ths amount of $588,000 W com-
$400,000 paid up stock given to the pro- plete the road together with the $263,379.60,
moters and the $50,000 value of rolling makes a total expenditure on the part of
stock, or $450,000, which leaves $916,000 as the company of $851,375, wben the road Is
the net balance. That is what the road1finalv passed over to the Government Is
cost. But who paid that cost ? The com- the case not proved conclusîvely, that for
pany got the following subsidies :-ts road that cost them $851,00, teeon-
From the Dominion Government......$287,936 pany is getting $2,0w,000, or ln other words.
From tbe-Quebec Government--Cash sub- over and above the amount expend&upon

sidy ................................... 300,170 the road we are to give them a present of
And since that there has been a valuation no less than $1,150,000.
of the land grant which the Quebec Gov- 1 The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
ernient gave the company, but which they MERCE. What does my hon. friend (Mr.
have bought back, and which amounts Powell) think it would eost the people of
to $50.000. Then the municipalities Canada to build an equally long road?
along the line contribute $15,000, so
that the total contributions given in aid of!i 3r. POWELL. The answer I have to
the construction of this Une amount to make to the Minister of Trade and Con-
$653,106. Out of a total cost of $916,000,1erce is this: While they miglt think it a
they have received subsidies amounting to esirable thing to extend the Intercolonial
$653,000. So that the net amount paid by Railway to the city o! Montreal, as business
the company for the road is $263,379. men and as a business Governient, they

Mr. LVIBRNE. hesearenust count the cost, and if they find the
Mr. LAVERGNE. These are stuffed cost wouîd involve an unjustifiable expen-

figures.dture, they have no business to ostru
Mr. POWELL. I would reply to my hon. it at all. But 1 do fot leave thequestion

friend from Drummond, for whom I- have put by the ho.-i. gentleman th3re. I will
very great respect personally and politically, satisfy the hon. gentleman fulIy and give a
that he must have suffleient keenness of n- complete answer, not an evasive answer.
tellect to see that if these figures in Jhat Let us take the total cost o! the road. Wben
report whIch the company have sworn to coipleted, the total expenditure on the
are stuffed, so much the worse showing for îoad will have amounted to $1,504,485. The
the Goverrment in this transaction. There Minister will sce that only $916A48.60 from
is no stuffing about the subsidies that were ail sources las already been expended, and
given to this company by the municipali- $588.00 must be expended to complete the
ties, there is no stuffing about the subsidies I road.
given by the provinee of Quebec and the
Dominion, and if the figures respecting the
cost of the road are stuffed, that means that
the road cost less than is shown by the
statement I have given and makes the case
very much worse. But, Sir, I have some-
what digressed from the point that I had
immediately i view and that in regard to
the cost of the construction of the balance of
the road. The cost of the railway that bas
been constructed, I have shown you, was
$916,00, aud the length of road constructed
is 90 miles. So the road costs an average
of about $10,000 per mile. Now, the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals Intimated
to this House that this road was in such
magnificent condition that It was golng to
take very little to bring It up to the stand-
ard of the Intercolonial Railway. I differ
from him, and I will give him the advantage
of my calculation, whieh Is a great deal
more in bis favour. 1 wll say that the road
is not nearly up to the standard of the Inter-
colonial Railway, but that It will cost $4,000
-yes, $5,000-per mlle, or thereabouts, to
bring It up to the standard, and that Is equi-
valent to supposing that to construct the re-
maliing 42 miles of road of the same char-

Mr. POWELL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How do you make out $916,000 ?
You cannot verify that.

Mr. POWELL. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) had followed me he would have
heard me verify these figures as I went
along. If $916.000 had been spent. and it
requires $588,000 to complete the road, the
total cost will be $1,504,000. That Is what
it would cost the Government to build the
road, and to avoid the trouble of building a
road, you are going to give an annulty re-
presenting a capital expenditure of $2,000,-
000, in other words, you are going to make
the company a clean donation of $500,000.

Mr. CASGRAIN. "OlDean"?
Mr. POWELL. Well, it may not be

clean; but I am not going into the moral
features of the transaction. Now, I say
that, in the face of these figures, before the
third reading of tue Bill Is passed, we
should have faets before us which will jus-
tify this measure. We should refuse to
pass the third reading, until the bon. Minis-
ter shows facts and figures that are not
fiction, until -he shows really what traffie
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we may expeet, what the figures are of
traffic on the Canadian Pacific Railway and
how much he anticipates he is golng to
take away from the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way.

Mr. GIBSON. Who can give that ? Who
can imagine what traffic one railway will
take from another ?

Mr. POWELL. Just so. Who can pro-
phesy that ? But if this cannot 'be done, if
this Is not a legitimate subject for the hu-
man mind to attempt to forecast, then this
whole seheme is visionary and problematical.
So the Minister of Railways and Canals bas
been atte.mupting to inform us by means of
figures, which, according to his own sup-
porter (Mr. Gibson), who Is a railway man
and should know what he is talking about.
Is about a matter whleh no one can fore-
cast. I am going to vote against the third
reading of this Bill. That goes without
saying expressly. I am not gging to vote
against it because the road could have been
bought for au amount that business consid-
erations would jusify, and this contract is
a perversion of every business principle that
is Involved in it. If the Government
were anxious to conduet this transaction on
a business basis, if they had said to these
gentlemen : We propose to extend our lne to
the city of Montreal and we will build the
line as a Government work, but If you choose
to give us your road at a fair percentage
ever and above what it cost you, or for its,
fair valuation, we will take your line,
they would have been able to purchase the
road on terms fair and honourable. The
owners of this road have no right to any-
thing more than a return of their money and
a handsome percentage-and I am willing
that they should have that, there should be
nothing small about such an arrangement
as this-upon what the undertaking cost
therm, no more, because this road Is not a
financial uees But when it is proposed
to pay $1,150.000 over and above the expen-
diture upon the road, that is a transacton
that cannot be justified and eoucerning
which the wholesome sentiment of this
country will be very suspicious Indeed as
to the intives that prompted the Govern-
ment to enter into it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell)
has been discussing this question, I think.
from an unobjectionable point of view, and
I am willing to assume that he has con-
vinced himself, from the calculations be
has presented to the House that this pro-
posal is not a proposal which can be justi-
fied or defended In its details. He has
pressed his argument upon the assumption
that It is a desirable thing, if it can be ae-
complished, upon fair terms, to continue to
extend the Intercolonial Railway into the
city of Montreal and make the terminus in
that city. But he bas set himself to estab-
IIsh to the satisfaction of the House that

we have made an improvident arrangement,
that we have paid more than we ought to
have paid, even accepting the principle of
extension into Montreal. As I say, I have
no fault to find with the manner in which
he has approached the question, but I have
every fault to find with the calculations he
lias presented to the committee, and I think
I can show the House how utterly fallacious,
how entirely futile are the arguments he has
advanced. He has put forward a laim, he
has seriously and solemnly put forward a
claim, that it was not for us to ascertain what
this railway was worth, iiot what was its
actual value, not what it would cost the Gov-
ern.ment of the couutry to duplicate it, but
that the proper subjeet for inquiry with us
wva.s wliat money came out of the pockets of
the builders in order to construet the work.
According to the hon. gentleman we should
have entered into an inquiry to tlnd out
what bonuses were paid by municipalities,
we should ask the provincial governments
how much subsidies they gave to the build-
ers of the railways, and we should look into
the accounts here to see what was given by
way of subsidy by the Government of Can-
ada, and having ascertained these facts, we
should add these amounts together and de-
duct the sum from the total cost of the
undertak ing.

Now, I want to know if any one ever
heard of such a proposition as that being
seriously propounded by a¯ responsible indi-
vidual, and adopted by a responsible gov-
erament ? Is not this the first time within
the knowledge of any gentleman present
when a government was called upon to do
it, and, because it did not do it, was de-
nounced for not having deducted the aid
previously given, from the value of the pro-
perty which, in the publie interest, it deem-
ed it proper to acquire, before paying the
price to the owner of that property? I say,
it is an entirely novel proposition; I say
more, it is an indefensible proposition ; I
say further, that the hon. gentleman will
have to find somebody else to administer
the Department of 'Railways and Canals in
this Government, at all events. if, in case
of a eonpany whose property they think
the Goverument ought to possess, fhey wish
me to call upon that company to hand over
to the Governnièït the gifts whichi It has
received by the bounty of municipalitles
and by governments. or to ask this Govern-
ment, after It had generously expended a
sum out of the treasury of this country for
the purpose of assIsting that company in
promoting the undertaking, Io require them
to refund that money-I say, they will have
to find somebody else to do It.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman is mis-
representing what I said. I never put for-
ward the argument the hon. gentleman has
'pt into my mouth. What I meant was this,
that when the Government of Quebee and
the Government of Canada .granted subsi-
dies to this line, it was because the under-
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taking, from a business standpoint, would And what kind of a railway was It? I
not pay its way, and It was necessary to aid am not going to speak from any personal
it, and when the Government 1s buying it knowledge of my own, but I am going to
baek on a business basis, the subsidies have tell the House what kind of a railway
no right to form a part of the contract price- It was and the condition It was in, accord-

The- MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ing to a statement made by the hon. gen-
CANALS. It is apparent that the hon. gen- tieman who now leads the Opposition and
tietman was not correct in saying that I was who, when he was asking Parliament to
misrepresenting his statements. But he is authorize the purchase of that road, said
seeking to fortify a position which le has in effeet: "There are 125 miles, and we
taken in this House, along with other hon. propose to give $1,500,000 for that railway.
gentlemen opposite, in respect to this pro. But I am buylng simply an embankment.
posal, a position which is, in my judgment. I am simply buying a traei, I am sm-
taken for the first time in -the history of ply buylng a roadbed, I am buy-
this country. Take up the Subsidy Acts ing it from the company because
which have been passed from the tine when they have allowed it to run down,
subsidies were first given by Parliament, and It is now in an inferior condition. I
and you will not find, either directly or by an ot even gettkng the rails, I am hand-
implication, any declaration to the effect, ing the rails over to the company from
that if the Government desired to resume or which I am buying this road. I am simply
obtaia possession of a property which It had getting the roadbed, but in a demoralized
subsidized, the Government should demand condition, lu an inferior condition, because
that the price should be reduced by the it has become depreciated by reason of the
amount of the subsidy which the company fact that the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
had recelved. I say therefore that on prin- painy have net kept it up to the proper
ciple, entirely distinct from precedents, of standard. I am taking it from them and I
which there are none, the proposition is in m giving them $12,000 a mile for it." Now,
defensible and cannot be sustained. No let me give my hon. friend the benefit of
kInd of logie-chopping, In which hon. gen- the aplication. When they were paying
tlemen opposite are fond of indulging, an $1,5OOOO for a railway which was 1-nthis
justify this proposition. Now, if it is not inferlor condition, whIeh was only an em-
the first time In which such an Idea has bankmett did they propose te take baek
been put forward, I apprehiend that there tror the Grand Trunk Railway Company
must have been previous cases In which the $10,000 a mile wbich the company lad
ft could' have been put forward. I appre- receîved as a bonus from the Government
head the Statute-book of this country and of Canada? Net a bit of I. You neyer
the Appropriation Acte of Parliament must heard a whlsper of Ut no man on the other
have 'been full of instance, for if it were side ef the House ever suggested that we
a proper thing, and these gentlemen insist slould exact fromxitIe Grand Truak Railway
that It is a proper thing, and they con- cmpEny a refund of the aid whIch tîey
dern us because we do flot do lt-if it wa had reeived frein the Goverument. It -was
a proper thing, I apprebend -that there must not a paltry suin, lft was itot thls sinaller
have been, in the lifetimeofhet cGvern- sumef $2pc7,plic tey had reelved frn ptaI
ment of which the ex-Finance Min$ster was Governet that wsan question, but it
a Ieadîng niember, cases wben they coudi was one and a quarter million dollars whemh
have applied tiis prfper and necessary ad been gven te the Grand Trunk Rail-
principle, and when, If there wae any jnsi- way CompanY on that 125 miles;and tIh
fleatio~n for it, tley would have a.pplIed Itroverndent were buylng that baek again
to the cases that tlxey were deallng wsth. without a hint or a suggeston that the

Mr. FOSTER. Cari the hou. gentleman roneyshould be returned fo then by that
naine an Instance ?company. Why eaunot they diseus a ques-

tion of tbis kind lu a fair way ? Why can't
The MINLSTER 0F R'AILWAYS ANI) they present wiz wlth tacts lnstead ot fancy?

CANÂL#S. I will name a. strlklng Instance. Why can't tIey deal witb the conduet of
d weU naeau nstace whdh tI hon. t ecGOvern omentIn this transaction n the
member cain take home te hie frIends adsame way that they would da with an
e-Co b es, and wheh the leader oerhieIndividual laalmilar action? Why Is it
party Wi remgnize as baing a qtrong ap- ld cessary for these gentlemen, for their
plIcatlion te thipresent case. n nwll net political purposes, t asperse tesarntegrity
go outlde tede no the Goverrn ent andharaeter etthemen who have made
weth the Grand Trtk ulway oapi thi stransaction,andwho haater
t wiloeary xny hon.frIed backtethe rail- stands nItelybigher than the ehat e wer
wa.y between RIvIre du Loup and Lév s osre of their aspersers? New, se much
wh1h was acquired by the Goverumient, and on ths question o the refund mthe
What do we fiud ? IIsd there that a railway amount wheh was given teteieompany.
was ibought bybon. gentlemen opposlte and Thebase of th s whole qestlion Is "What
tbey, paid for t a mlillon and a hait ofwas the value o this plece o property ?-
money, they pald $12OEm a mile for every net who bg rt eturney not who was bene-

mil o!tha ralwa wbeh heyacqîre. ftton bf ths kid t, fair way ?er Whe can't
TeM INSE O ALWY N thypesnO LihfatLnsedoffny
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âiclarles of somebody's generoSity, not even but when the last hour of the last day of
who stole the money, if you wlsh, but, the last year of that 99 years comes the
What is the value of that property ? I can property Is the absolute, free and unen-
understand these gentlemen saying that in eumbered property of the people of Canada.
the position of the railway it Is not wise to How much is It fair to take out of the
seek a terminus in the cty of Montreal. i $64,000 a year towards the purchase mouey
can understand them taking a position of as payment for the property which we are
that kind, and l saying that there was buying. The hon. gentleman for Westmore-
no reason founded on the public Interest land (Mr. Powell) knows how the money
why the Intercolonial should be extended market would respond to the demand of the
to that city. But once that principle is Drummond County Raliway Company ln
conceded, once the argument passes away case they applied to them as they would
from the question of policy and we corne have to do. The hon. gentleman who is
down to details, I take my stand on the thoroughly Informed upon that tells us that
ground that the question we have to con- they could without dffiieulty have gone to
sider is the value of the property that we the London market with this arrange-
are acquiring, and what meaus we ought ment and have obtalned $2,000,000 at 3
to take to ascertain the value of that per cent a year. That Is the assurance of
property. I do not know what it cost the hon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman
to build the railway. I do not know may perhaps have condueted large trans-
what the value of a private railway actions in the money market. He may be
Is, and that is not a matter for the mem- thoroughly familar with al the pros and
bers of the Government to Inquire Into. cons, the possibilities and conditions, but
I do not know what the value of a there is the possibility that he may not.
mile of railway Is and nobody expects and, Mr. Speaker, If we were to have in-
me or the other members of this Govern- sisted upon this transaction belng based on
ment to know. What they do expeet is the assumption and caleulations of the hon.
that we shall look to the men who are em- gentleman, the railway could not have been
ployed by -the Government who have large -purchased or acquIred at aIl. These people
experience, who know what It costs for told us that they could not go into the Eng-
railways and who are there for the pur- lish market and with this rental guarantee
pose of advising us ln that particular. I for these years finance at the rate of 3
take it that these gentlemen, who have for per cent per annum. I agreed, and my col-
all these years been filling responsible posi- leagues agreed, that It was absurd to ex-
tions in the service of the Government, are peet that they could finance the property
trustworthy and reliable men. I take it of the company upon the basis of the as-
tlat they are men who are competent to sumed rental even though the guarantor
advise us. And the Government, so far as of that rental were no less a responsible
I and ny colleagues are concerned, relied party than the Government of Canada. We
upon their judgment that that road was assumed that the cost would be 3½ per cent
worth $1.600,000. If the country and hon. at the least, taking one thing with another
gentlemen opposite are going to condemn the charges, &c., to enable them to recover
the Government for dolng this It will be the value of their property. If they are
Impossible for men ln n the responsible right-and who eau show us that they are
places that we occupy to discharge their fnot right-upon what ground can you de-
duty. We have got to rely -upon this ln- nounce this proposition. This 3Y2 per cent
formation and this judgment upon ques- would be a reasonable interest. Who wll
tions which are of technical character and contend that the Government has a right
upon questions which we could not possibly to negotiate with parties whose property
be expected to have technical knowledge. they are seeking to acquire on a basis
Upon the assumption that the property Is which leaves all the doubt ln favour of the
worth $1,600,000 did we pay an unreason- Government and against the other party to
able price ? When we agreed te give them the contraet. I do not think the ex-
$64,OO a year did we make an Improvident Minister of Finance during his Government
arrangement? I think we did not. I experience found himself dealing in that
think that in agreeing to pay this eompany manner in the transactions ln which his
$64,000 a year we did not do any more Government were concerned. I do not
than agree to pay them a sum which j think that has been a trait of the late Gov-
would enable them ln the years to come to ernment and I do not know that I would
wipe out the principal cf the debt or to complain il they had not done iL You
extinguish the amount corresponding with have to deal In a spirit of tair-play with
the value of the property. We were ·not those with whom you are negotlating. They
sImply paylng a tental in the ordinary said " It will cos-t us 3% per cent taking
sense ; -we were buying It, year by year everythIng into account if we are to get the
'making a payment on account of the pur- value of our property ont of the transation.
chase of the property whieh wIll ultImately If this is to be eut down we cannot do it.
be our own. This is not a lease under We cannot consent to any less rate than
when at the end of 99 years we wlll have 3Y per cent upon the value of that pro-
to go ou pa.ying a rental upon the property, perty." T\hen If you take 3SM per cent whieh
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Is guaranteed to produce $1,600,000 you sicu in the matter. The hou. gentleman from
have only % per cent remaining out of W'estjnoreni:td (Mr. Powell) seems to be
which to pay the $1,600,00 at the expira- startled by the figures which have been pre-
tion of the 99 year term. i say if the hon. sented to me by the Deputy M'inster of
gentlemen were actuaries or went into a Railways and the general manager of the
calculation with the utmost minuteness Intercolonial at Moncton. To a person who
they would find that $8,000 a year would does not understand the details, these fig-
not be more than sufficlent to pay $1,600,000 1nres look to be very considerable, but the
in 99 years. That is not all. Mr. Speaker, hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) is quite ln error
Hon. gentlemen have criticised this trans- if he assumes that when Mr. Sehreiber gave
action upon a further ground. They say nie that statement, he did so professing to
we pay too much rental to the Grand give a statement, or even an estimate, of
Trunk Railway Company for the use of the the number of persons who were going to
privileges that , we get. They say It is travel over the wbole railway from Halifax
absurd that we should pay $40.000 a year to Montreal. I did not understand It to
fixed rental, for instance for the privilege mean any such thing.
upon the bridge. What I have to say to
the House in respect to that transaction Mr. POWELL. Neither did I.
Will have general application to all the rest. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDWhat is the situation in regard to. acquir- CNALS. If I heard the Grand Trunk
i'ng the right over this bridge ? There are state (as I belleve they do) that they carriedtwo ways in whIch we could have acquired out of Montreal down to Ste. Hyacinthe inthis right. We could have agreed to pay a the neighbourhood of three-quarters of a
fixed rentai, which we did, or we could have million people in the year, I would not un-
decided to pay so much per car for every derstand it to mean that they carried those
car hauled over the bridge. Hon. gentle- three-quarters of a million all that distance
men will agree with me that it was a there and back. I would understand themmore prudent business arrangement to agree to mean that they pick up and drop down-
upon a fixed rental as we have done. A along that line that many people. Now,
charge is made for ail traffle crossing the with the Grand Trunk Railway Company
Grand Trunk bridge, varying from an ordi- carrying three-quarters of a million people
nary freight ear up to a locomotive. The o tisg section of their railway, and we
charge for a locomotive is something like are running our trains il and out on that
$10 every time it crosses the bridge. This railway, wo'e ught to be able to pick up ais the amount paid by the Central Vermont portion of that traffie. I think it will notRailway for that privilege. The charges be an unreasonable conclusion to comne to,
made for a first-elass car, vary from $5 to that we may perhaps get one-quarter or one-
$3 which is the lowest rate pald by any third of the whole number; perhaps not
company who are allowed to use the Grand so mnany, but that is a matter o! estimate.
Trunk Rallway bridge, so that the range is But when you get 250,000 people that youfromi $3 to $10. We found that if we only ran are taking out for a part o! the way, or the
one train into Montreal in the morning and jwhole of the way, over that section from
one in the evening, as we are now running Ste. Rosalie to Montreal, you are disposinginto Lévis, and the sanie going out, the fixed of a very large percentage o! the estimated
rentai for a year would amount to0 $30,000. increased passenger traffile which my deputyI do not carry the figures ln my mind, iput ini my hand. Then, you have got ailbut it is something ln the nelghbour- i the other portion o! the road to take into
hood of from $25,000 to $,O0o0 a year. account. Now, whether it Is rigiht or whe-
WVill anybody say that it is nlot a more ther it is wrong, and whether these calcula-

prudent arrangement to have a fixed rentai 'tions have been exaggerated or not, I can-
which cannot be exceeded no matter how not say. They are the calculations whichmany ears run over the road, than to feel the responsible officers have given to me,
that it was a question for consideration and I am not influenced by any desire to
every time you picked up a passenger or ruissrate, misrepresent or exaggerate thehad freigit carred on your train, whether probabilities with regard to it. They have
or not you were golng to pay for the use been put ln the possession o! the House, ex-
o! the bridge, and to pay the other charges actly as I received the, and I think they
incidental to carrying over the road and into are enttled to sone weight, coming fro
the terminus. We concluded that this fixed the quarter whence they do. at ail events,
arrangement was best, and we considered they are entitled to greater welght than
that if our expectations were anything like would attach to the statement o! my hon.
realizedi, we would be in a Large amount o!f friend (Mr. Powell) who does not himiselfmroney within a short tme, by having a wel pretend to have haiod any very great rail-
understood and permanent arrangement way experience. So much for that.
wth the Grand Trnk Railway. That was We have heard a great deal throughout
the conclusion we arrived at. We arrived at this discussion about the subject o! add-
It bona ede; we arrlved at it in the exercise ing to the public debt, and I we are
of our best judgment, and I an convinced told that the addition aggregates seven or
that we came to a prudent business conclu- eilght millions. I have emphasized iy con-
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demnation of that argument as strongly as
I could. Perhaps I am unable to see the
force of the view which the hon. gentleman
presents, but I confess at once that I cannot
see how a gentleman who professed to give
a business critieism to a proposition whIeh
is laid before Parliament, can Indulge in
such a class of comment as that whieh
those gentlemen have indulged ln. It Is
surely intended for some other atmosphere
than the atmo.pbere of an intelligent Par-
lament. It is surely designed to reach the
understanding of some people who are in-
finitely less capable of judging the weight
of argument than are the members who sit
around these boards. I take it, Mr. Speaker,
that no one better understands than the two
hon. gentlemen who have presented this
argument to the House, that It Is a perfect
perversion of terms, and that It is an idle
argument to say that we are adding to the
public debt. If we are adding to the publie
debt, where is the evidence of it ? We must
owe the seven or eight millions, and If we
owe it., when are we going to pay it ? I
would like sorie one to tell me when this
debt of seven or eight millions which it is
said we are now assuming, Is golng to ma-
ture ? When are you going to have the bills
presented ? Will some one kindly tell me
that ? I concede it would be fair, if these
gentlemen should say : You are adding to
the annual charges. That is a fair way of
stating the proposition. and I would at once
yield to it. Let us approach the discussion
of these things with some fair and reason-
able idea. I tell my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
that he will gain nothing by these frivolous
means wlieh he sometimes resorts to of
clouding and confusing publie questions.
There is nothing gained by that in the long
run. He does not elevate the estimation in
which he is held in this House, nor does he
Improve the opinion of hlm generally enter-
tained in the country by such taeties. The
people know that It is idle to say, that be-
eause the Government came to the conclu-
sion that it would augment a property
which cost us over 50 million dollars, to
extend it to the great metropolis of Mont-
treal, and when to do that we concluded
that we would pay the rental which was
necessary ; the people of the country, I say,
know that we are not addlng to the public
debt. They know that It Is a business trans-
action. We are taking a business rIsk in
this. You cannot, by any mathematical
demonstration, establish that this undertak-
ing is going to pay, but you eau judge of
the probabilities. That we have done, and
we think we will be able to more than pay
back the rental which we assume, and we
believe that ln assuming this responsibillty,
we are o'Ily assuming an annual charge
which will be absolutely covered by the
results of the transaction when It gets into
full operation. We will not add to the pub-
lie debt. It ls a perversion of language, it
is an unfair and an unwarranted attempt to

mislead the people who do not understand
the question, and who will perhaps be will-
ing to accept the wIld statements of their-
political leaders .and friends. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I think I have about covered all:
the observations which have been addressed
to the -House, at all events this morning, on>
this question. I make no reference what-
ever to what bas been said by the ex-Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Haggart)..
I sympathize with the Indignant terms I>
which my hon. frlend from North -Welling-
ton (Mr. MeMullen) referred to his conduct..

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, you do.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I do, and I say further, that I
would be ashamed of being guilty of the-
conduct which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) said it was my duty as a responsible-
Minister of the Crown to have pursued In
this matter.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. The hon. gentleman may
not appreciate it, but as some one bas sug-
gested, the course which that gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) Insisted I should have taken,.
would have been more worthy of a card
sharper than it would be of a Minister of
the Crown. If the Government of this
country never make any greater mistake
than they have made in avoiding such a
line of conduet as the hon. gentleman has.
advocated1. I think we shall for a long time
occupy the Treasury benehes.

Mr. FOSTER. I am very averse to
prolonging this discussion. I did intend'
to reply to my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) who
has just taken bis seat. I watched very
closely frm the moment he rose until he-
sat down to see how he would manage the
argument of my hon. friend from Westmore-
land (Mr. Powell). I am quite willing to-
leave that argument, which was presented.
so clearly and lucidly by my hon. friend,
alongside the reply of the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals, and let the two go to-
the country together. I had Intended to
inake a brief résumé of the question as a
reply to the hon. Minister ; but I do not
think it is necessviry. I merely wlsh to
speak of one point. The hon. gentleman
bas been good enough to say that It was
deception and worse to leave the people of
Canada to think that when a fixed charge-
of $210,000 per year was saddled on the
country for ninety-nine years, it was equi-
valent to an addition to the publie debt of
$7,000,00 at the rate of 3 per cent. I an
willing to leave that. I do not think any
1*rson on this side of the House ever said
It was an addition to the public debt of
$7,000,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, you said $8,OOOO.

Mr. POSTER. If my hon. friend can point
out where I said $8,000,00--
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The MINISTFsR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You spoke of that side of the
House. I do not know that the hon. gentle-
man himself said It.

Mr. FOSTER. Does It matter whether
1any one said It ? Whether it was $7,000,000
-or $8,000,000, I understand that the argu-
ment of the hon. Minister was that It was
-deceiving the people to say that it was
-equivalent to an addition to the public debt
of that amount. My hon. friend has added
$210,000 to the annual fixed charges of this
country for ninety-nine years. My hon.
friend knows that that money bas to be
paid. Is there any doubt about that'? It
Is a fixed charge. It is not a charge which
he may pay this year and get out of paying
another year ; it is a charge whIch he bas
to pay just as inevitably as the year comes
round. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman tries
to justify himself on this ground, that there
is a possibility that nrore than that will
come to the Government as a returu from
the operation of the railway. The hon.
member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) told him
to his face that that was simply in the region
of prophecy, and that no man could say
whether it would be realized or not. While
the fixed charge of $210,000 is as certain
as the year rolls round, the question whether
.you will get an equivalent lin business profits,
cver and above maintenance and the cost
of operating, is entirely experimental and
unknown. So I say that by adding $210,O00
to the annual fixed charges of the country,
you have done what is equivalent to going
into the market and addlng $7,000,000 to
the debt of the country at 3 per cent. The
hon. gentleman wants to know when the
bill will be presented. I wIll tell him when :
.every year In his lifetime, to the expiration
-of the ninety-nine years, and then probably
on and on again. The bill is presented in
the form of an annual demand for interest,
demanded by the letter of the agreement,
and is Irrevocably to be pald, whether there
Is a dollar of revenue or a defielt upon the
operating and maintenance expenses. So
much with reference to that. Now, the vir-
tuous Indignation of the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) this morn-
Ing did me good ; It was as good as a tonie.
'The hon. gentleman wanted to know if the
-ex-Miister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Haggart) had any conscientious convictions.
Nobody will hereafter ask the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington that. question,
when they contrast the position he took on
ihis side of the House, when he was always
for the eountry, wlth the position he takes

-on that side of the House, when he is al-
-ways for the company or the corporation.
My hon. friend had better not ralse the

-question of conscientlous convictions. But
1 will tell you what the Minister of Rail-
-ways and Canals had no business to do.
He had no business to engage the credit of
-this country In order to pay for a railway

Mr. FOSTER.

-anything more at the most than a fair profit
to the gentlemen who are interested in it,
over and above its actual cost of construc-
tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have not done so.

Mr. FOSTER. The sworn statement of
that railway conpany is that the whole cost
of that road, made up on their basis, was
$3.500 000 or thereabouts.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. And that was before the buld-
ing of the 43 miles. which were to cost
7600.000 more.

Mr. FOSTER. I say the sworn state-
iïent of that conpany was that the cost,
made up on their basis, was $1,500.K0. Th.%
Minister's statement here was that the road
-ould be builit for $1,600,000. I say that it
is as plaî'i as can be, and my hon. friend
cannot deî-y it, that ln the making up of
that cost there went not only the subsidies
from the Dontinion and local Governments
:and the runicipalities, but also the pro-
mnoter's steek of $400,000, which everybody
knows cost the co.•npany not one cent. I
challenge my hon. friend to deny this by
iuvestigation if he can-that the threc gentle-
men who own the interest in that road to-
day-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will tell the hon. gentleman
what I will deny. I will deny that the hon.
gentleman Is now stating a fact which ap-
pears lin any record of the Department of
Railways and Canals.

Mr. FOSTER. What statement ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The statement that the outlay
on the ro.id includes the stock of the pro-
moters, which is a glft of stock to the pro-
moters. The returns do not show anythlng
of the kind.

Mr. FOSTER. The return includes the
stock.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The cost of the road is stated
ln the returns, which give the varlous Items
of cost-the money paid for the cónstruction
of the road ; and under such circumstances
it is remarkable to me how the hon. gentle-
man can imagine that the question of stock
could be introduced into that side of the
aceount at ail.

Mr. FOSTER. WIll my hon. friend give
the items of the $1,500,000 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can, I presume. I have not
studied them ; but I venture to affirm that
f rom one end of the account to the other,
which profess to show what was laid ont
on this rallway, there is no reference to the
stock as a contribution. That would go on
the credit side of their accounts if they
were presenting them to the Government.
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Mr. FOSTER. I think the admission of
my hon. friend is quite sufficient without my
carrying it any further. I will challenge
my hon. friend to make an investigation
before any committee he chooses, and find
out whether that company, consisting at
present of three influential persons, owning I
think the whole of it, put one single dollar
of their own money into this railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not care if they stole it.

Mr. FOSTER. Or whether anything went1
into it except the subsidies which they got,
or the proceeds of their stock measured by
the amount of the advances they got upon,
it. My hon, friend may rest assured that
if he has the mind to face an investigation
with reference to this matter, it can be
shown that he has paid, over and above
everything they have put into the railway,
a sum pretty close to $750,000, which
will be divided among these gentlemen.
Now, ny hon. friend tried to justify his
assumption that 630,000 more passengers
would be carried. If that was given to this
committee for any purpose at all, it was in-
tended to prove that by the extension of the
road into Montreal that extra number of
passengers would be carried, and not simply
that in the course of the gradual increase
of the traffie between Sussex and St. John
and Moncton and St. John and Halifax and
the way stations all through, there would be
an increase of 630,000 passengers. It is was
intended >to mean that that ine-rease would
be due to the road getting into Montreal,
and due to that alone. The sname remark
applies to his expeeted Increase of traffic.
The hon. gentleman did not attempt to meet
the argument of my hon. friend behind me
(Mr. Powell) on those points, and I leave
his assertions and my hon. friend's argu-
ment to go side by side to the country, and
let time test whIch of the two is sound. My
hon. friend's argument Is based upon the
actual trade, but the hon. gentleman's asser-
tions are simply given out as a prophecy
which he hlmself has no ground to belleve
will ever be realized. As I have said, I am
adverse to discussing the thing further, and
I therefore move In amendment:

That this Bill be,not now read the third tirm,
but that it be read the third time this day six
months.

Amendment negaftived on divIsion.
Bill read third time and passed.
It being Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the

Chair.
After Recfe.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
The Tariff resolutions adopted ln Com-

mittee of Ways and Means on the 18th Inat.,
were reported, and read the second tme.

CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT.
The 1INISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved for leave to troduce Bill (No.

143) to consolidate and amend the Act re-
specting the duties ofe customs. '

Motion agreed to, Bill read the first and
second time, considered in Committee, re-
ported, and read the third tme and passed.

WAYS AND MEANS-INLAND REV-
ENUE.

The House resolved itself into Committce
on certain resolutions respecting the Inland
Revenue.

(In the Committee.)

The following resolutions were adopted
1. Resolved,-That it is expedient to amend

section 130, of chap. 34, of the Act 49 Victoria (the
Inland Revenue Act), as amended by section 1,
of chap. 25, of the Act 59 Victoria, by repealing
such section and substituting in lieu thereof as
follows :-

There shall be imposed, levied and collected on
ail spirits distilled the following duties of excise,
which shall be paid to the collector of inland
revenue as herein provided, that la to say:-

(a.) When the materlal used in the manufac-
ture thereof consists of not less than ninety per
cent, by weight, of raw or unmalted grain-on
every gallon of the strength of proof by Sykes's
hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater
or less strength than the strength of proof, and
for any less quantity than a gallon, one dollar
and ninety cents.

(b.) When manufactured excluslvely from malt-
ed barley, taken to the distillery In bond and on
which no duty of customs or exedse has been
paid, or when manufactured from raw or un-
malted grain, used In combination, ln such pro-
portions as the Department of Inland Revenue
prescribe, with nalted barley taken to the dis-
tillery in bond and on which no duty of customs
or of excise has been paid-on every gallon of
the strength of proof by Sykes's hydrometer,
and so ln proportion for any greater or les&
strength, and for any less quantity than a gallon,
one dollar and ninety-two cents.

(c.) When manufactured exclusively from mol-
asses, syrup, sugar, or other saccharine matter,
taken to the diatillery in bond, and on which ne
duty of customs has been pald--on every gallon
of the strength of proof by Sykes's hydrometer,
and soon in proportion for any greater or lem
strength, and for any less quantity than a gallon,
one dollar and ninety-three cents.

2. Resolved,-That it is expedient to repeal se
much of the Inland Revenup Act and amending
Acta as determine the excise duty on vinegar,
and to provide that the excie duties thereon and
upon acetic acid, shall be as follows :-

Vinegar, manufactured In whole or ln part
from spirits ln bond, four cents per proof gallon.

Acetic acid, produced by the destructive dis-
tillation of wood, four cents per proof gallon.

Provided, that the Governor General lu Coun-
cil may establish regulations exempting acetde
acid from excise duty ln wbole or ln part, when
used ln the mechanical arts.

3. Resolved,-That It is expedient that a Ulcense
fee of $50 be collected in each fisca year from
every manufacturer of acetie acld.

4. Resolved,-That it la expedient to so amend
the aid Act and the Acte u amendment thereto
as te provide that the excise duty to be 'evled
,pon cigarettes shall be as follows ---

On cigarette@, made solely from domesUc leaf.
tchaceo, wlighing not more than three pounds
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per thousand, one dollar and fifty cents per thou-
sand. 1

On cigarettes, the product solely of foreign lea!
tobacco, weighing not more than three pounds
per thousand, three dollars per thousand.

On cigarettes, whether the product of foreign
or of domestie leaf tobacco, weighing more than
three pounds per thousand, elght dollars per
thousand.

5. Resolved,-That it Is expedient to provide
tbat in addition to the excise duty at present
levied on manufactured tobacco, cigars, and as
he rein determined In respect of cigarettes, there
shall be levied and collected the following excise
duties, that is to say :-

(a.) On all foreign raw leaf tobiao, unstem-
med, taken out of warehouse for manufacture in
any cigar or tobacco manufactory, ten cents per
pound.

(b.) On all foreign raw leaf tobacoo, stemmed,
taken out of warehouse for manufaeture in any
cgar or tobacco manufactory, fourtea cents per
pound.

The above duties on foreign raw leaf tobacco
sball be exigible in r;spezt of ail such tobacco in
excise warehouse on the 23rd day of April, 1897,
or. transferred thereto, free of customs duty prior
to 1st July, 1897.

Tobacco removed from warehouse prior to the
-said 23rd of April, contrary to theý regula-
tions of the Inland Revenue Department, shall
be subject to duty under this section.

6. Resolved,-That it is expedient to provide
that a hlcense fee of $65.00 be collected In each
fiscal year from every manufacturer of tobacco,
cigars or elgarettes, licensed to use foreigu and
-demestie leaf tobacco in combinatton.

7. Resolved,-That It is expedient to so amend
tthe Inland Revenue Act, and the Acts in amend-
rient thereof, as to empower the Governor In

'Council to make regulations :
(a.) For the manufacture of tobacco, eIgars

and cigarettes, from foreign and domestic leaf in
combination,-and for determining the proportion
of each that shall be used and the duty that shall
be payable thereon, having regard as nearly as
possible to the proportion of foreigu and domes-
tic leaf used,-and for determining what propor-
-tion of such duties shall be levied upon the for-
eign lea! taken for use, and what proportàon
upon the resultant finisbed product pravided that
the aggregate duties of excise so Imposed shall
nit exceed thcse fixed from time to time with
respect to tobacco, cigars and cigarettes, and

(b.) To determine the tme and manner of pay-
ment of the dut-es on foreign leaf taken for use
in any tobacco or cigar manufactorles.

8. Resolved,-That It Is expedient t-o provide
that the excise duties hereby fixed amd deter-
mined shall be held to have come Into force and
efleet on and after the 23rd day of April, 1897.

Resoutions reported, and read the secondî
ime.
INLAND REVENUE ACT AMENDMENT.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE moved for leave to Introduce Bill
îNo. 144) to amend the Inland Revenue AcL

Motion agreed to, Bill read the first and
second time, and the House resolved Itself
Into committee.

(lu the Committee.)
On section 8,
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-

ENUE. I wlsh to make an amendment to
Sir HERI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

this clause. We have discovered that a fre-
quent source of fraud on the revenue is the
abuse of the privilege whieh people have
to make ale for their own use or for the use
of their families, whIch the law allows them
to do. But in order to begin the manufac-
ture of ale and beer, you follow for a cer-
tain time the same process that you do in
distilling spirits, that is to say, you must cook
the grain and make the mash. It is only
after this mash is produced that these two
proceedings, that of brewing It Into ale and
that of convertilng it into spirits, begin to
branc off the one from the other.
Now, we find that people abuse the per-
missionf tliat is given them by law in
making beer for theiselves to convert it In-
to spirits. At first it was proposed to
abolish the privilege of malting beer for
private use. As the law Is now before you
it would actually have deprived any one of
the privilege of maiting beer for himself
and his fanily. We thoiight It would cause
too mueh of a hardship to do that, and so
we endeavour to provide as much as pos-
sible agaiust any attempt to defraud the
revenue. I would therefore ask that clause
8 bc replaced by the following clause, which
I will read. It is exactly the same clause
as the one that has always existed up to this
time, and which allowed the manufacture of
beer for private use, but, ln order to keep
track of that operation we want to add the
following words :-

Provided, that due notice of the possession
thereof, and of his Intention of using them for
the above' mentioned purpose, be given to the
nearest collector of Inland revenue, or to the
Department of Inland Revenue at Ottawa.

We want to be able to keep track of this;
and, under the increased taxes -n the manu-
facture of spirits, we think the temptation
of defrauding the revenue will Increase, and
we do not want to leave any loophole to
people who, under pretense of manufacturing
ale for private use, may manufacture spirits.
We want to watch them nlu case there
should be any attenpt to do so, and we
want them to report their names and their
Intention, either to the nearest collector of
Inland revenue or to the department.

Mr. HAGGART. Do you allow a private
InIvidual to malt grain for the purpose of
manufacturlng ale ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. The law allows people to brew their
own ale. We thought. at flrst, of abolishing it
completely, because it gives rise to abuses;
but we could not helping thinking that there
were many people who, in imitation of what
they have been doing in the old Country, like
to brew their own beer. We thought that to
abolish that privilege eompletely would be
considered a hardship, and so we still allow
them that privilege, but we surround it with
precautions that have not been taken here-
tofore.

Mr. HAGGART. I can understand the
hon. gentleman allowilng people t brew
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beer, but not to make malt. We do not
allow any private individual to make malt.
In the old country, special legislation Is re-
quired to malt grain to feed the cattle.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. We do not allow them to make malt:
we merely allow them to make the mash,
under the law that has existed for many
years. They are allowed to cook their grain
and make their mash, but we have found
that It gives rise to great abuse, as It Is the
beginning of the two operations of brewing
and distilling. So, instead of abolishIng the
privilege, we surround it with such restrie-
tions as will allow us to watch over the ex-
ereise of the right that has been enjoyed
for many years. And to follow out the se-
quence of what we have done, I ask that
section 9 be struck off and that the follow-
Ing be substituted therefor :-

Every person who, without having a license
under this Act then in force brews any beer or
other fermented liquor, except for the use of
himself or family, as by this Act provided, Is
.guilty of a misdemeanour, and should, for the
first offence, incur a penalty of fifty dollars, and
for each subsequent offence, a penalty of two
hundred dollars.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
p;tssed.

EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS.

Mr. FIELDING moved that the House re-
solve itself into C>mmittee on the following
resolutions :-

1. Resolved,-That It l' expedient to enact that
if any country Imposes now or hereafter a duty
upon the articles enumerated in item 577 l
Schedule "B " to an Act of the present session,
Intituled: "An Act to consolidate and amend
the Acte respecting the Duties of Customs," or
upon any of such articles when Imported into
such country from Canada, the Governor in Coun-
-cil may, by proclamation published in the " Can-
ada Gazette," declare the following export duties,
or any of them, chargeable upon logs and pulp-
wood exported from Canada to such country, that
is to say : On pine, Douglas fir, spruce, fir, bal-
sam, cedar, and hemlock loge, and pulp-wood, an
expert cluty not exceeding three dollars per thou-
i-and feet, board measre ; and in case of the
export of any of the above mentioned logs or
pulp-wood in shorter lengths than nine feet, then
a rate per cord may be levIed In the same way,
not greater than the equivalent of the above men-
tioned rate per thousand feet, board measure ;
and such export duty shall be chargeable ac-
tordingly after the publication of such proclama-
tion : Provided that the Governor ln Council
ray, by proclamation published in like manner,
from time to time remove and reimpose such
-export duty.

2. Resolved,-That it is expedient to enact that
the Governor in Council may, by proclamation
published in the "Canada Gazette," impose ex-
-pert duties as under upon the following ores
and metals, and each such duty shall be charge-
able accordingly atter the publiation of such
-proclamation.

Provided always that the Governor -tu Council
riay, by proclamation published in like manner,

from time to time rem>vo and re-impose such
export duties :-

(a.) On nickel contained ln matte, or in the
cre, or in any crude or partially manufactured
state, and upon copper contaIned ln any matte or
ore which also contains nickel-when exported
from Canada-upon such nickel an export duty
not exceeding ten cents per pound ; and upon
such copper an export duty not exceeding two
cents per pound.

(b.) On ores which contain copper, or any
imetal other than imckel or lead, when exportei
from Canada, an export duty not exceeding
ffteen per cent on the value of the said ores.

(c.) On lead ores, and on lead and silver ores,
when exported from Canada to a country which
imposes an import duty on lead in bars or In the
form of pig lead in excess of the import duty on
lead contained in lead ores or In lead and silver
ores-an export duty on the lead contaiued lu
the ores so exported from Canada to an amount
per pound equivalent to such excess.

Mr. POSTER. I would like to ask whe-
ther it would be possible for the House to
take up the Crow's Nest Pass and put It
lirougli. My idea would be to get that mat-

ter before the Senate as quickly as possible.
The niatter of ex)ort duties is likely to be
more of a routine one, but the Crow's Nest
question may cause some discussion.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The ex-
port duties will not take very long, and
therefore we will take up that question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the House into committee on
certain resolutions respecting export duties.

Mr. SPROULE. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say a
few w'ords on this question, which bas
been before the House for a long time. Some
eigiht or ten years ago I endeavoured as
much as I was able, to Induce the Govern-
ment to put an export duty on logs. The
injury that was being done to our forests in
the province of Ontario who ought to have
the employment which the raw material of
the country afforded them, was so great,
and the destruction of timber so extensive
that we thought there should be an export
duty on logs. :I brought the subjeet to
the attention of the Goverument of the day.
A few members from our province support-
ed the proposition, and one or two fron
the maritime provinces, but our efforts were
ineffective so far as we were able to induce
the Government to do anything to meet the
situation. There are two ways by which
we might accomplish the object sougbt by
the imposition of export duties. One was
by regulations made by the provincial gov-
ernment when they come to sel! the timber
limits of the provinces of Ontario and Que.
bec. I have always thought that the proper
means to take for the protection of the
labourers of our country and the protection
of our forests was to impose sueh a condi-
thon upon the purchasers of our forests as
would necessitate their cutting the lamber
in the country or manufacturing it, as far
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as possible, so as to give employment to the
labour of our country and to preserve its
assets. That could be done by the pro-
vincial government of Quebee and Ontario
in neither of which provinces It was done.
We were unable to press this with sufficient
strength upon the Ontario Government to
induce them to do it, and year by year, as
the financial necessities of the Government
required it, large areas of our timber were
put up for sale and in almost every Instance
they were bought by Americans. They
brought ln their own labour and supplies to
the disadvantage of our people. This bas
been going on year by year, and it is esti-
nated that they have taken out enough logs

to make 250,000,000 feet of lumber a
year for several years past. A few
years ago it seemed as if we were about to
succeed ln convincing the Government of the
wisdon of reimposing the export duty, but
just at that time the Wilson Bilh was Intro-
duced and by the efforts of some parties we
succeeded in getting the duty taken off
Canadian lumber going into the United
States which, before that time, was $2 a
thousand. In my opinion, although we got
that duty taken off, the interest of this coun-
ery in its timber demanded that an export
duty should have been put on logs. We
could not succeed In getting the provincial
government to make such pr)vslons ln the
regulations as would compel the purchasers
of our timber to eut it in the country.

Mr. CASGRAIN. They did It in Quebec,
and it was held to be unconstitutional.

Mr. SPROULE. If that be the case, It
seems to me that it shows a greater neces-
sity for this House availing Itself of the
power that It undoubtedly bas to
put an export duty on logs. It bas
gone on up to the present time, and
we secured the very doubtful advantage
for a few years of sendlng our pine lumber
Into the United iStates free of duty. There
is now a new Administration ln the United
States, and they have framed a new tariff
Bill, which reimposes the two dollars a
thousand upon our white pine. I hope I
wIll not do any injustice to any hon. mem-
ber of tthis House when T say that it bas
always been the opinion of a great many
people In this country that the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) was
Instrumental in inducing the members of
the Unlted States Senate to put a provision
In their Tariff Bill which would bring In
force a large duty on lumber Imported from
Oanada, lu the event of Canada imposing
an export duty on logs. I think the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton), almost as much
as admitted It on the floor of tblis House,
when he said he was entitled to credit if
he could Influence them so far as te, get
a reduction of duties on Canadian lumber.
But In' getting that reduetion le had It
aceonipanied with provisions that ln the
event of the Governznent -df any country

Mr. SPROULE.

imposing an export duty on logs, the Import
duty on lumiber would be raised to a, high
figure. That provision is accentuated In
the present United States Tariff Bill, and
I do not know how far the hon. member
(Mr. Charlton) has been instrumental in
accomplishing it. Even ln consideration
of that threat from the United States, we
should not be deterred from dolng our duty
here. We are looking after the interests of
the Canadian people, and it is our duty ln
the best interests of the country, to con-
serve our forest wealth for our own peo-
ple. I am glad that the day bas come,
even though it should be under the pre-
sent Government, that the members of this
House are sufficlently convinced that it is
ln the interests of the country that the ex-
port duties should be relmposed on logs.
I congratulate the present Government upon
the wisdom which they are displaying in
this matter. I congratulate them that ln
this respect they are working ln the ln-
terests of Canada, and especially ln the
interests of the province of Ontario, one
of whose repreentatives I am. Year after
year I have regretted that I was not able
to convince our own Government when in
power that it was In the interests of Can-
ada to take this course. So far as my
linfluence goes, I shall support the present
Government as strongly as I know how lu
the effort they are making, and the course
they are taking with regard te these ex-
port duties on loge. Now, In my judg-
ment elm logs should not be included.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We ln-
tend to ask that the clause be amended In
that respect.

Mr. SPROULE. That being the case, I
need not refer to it further than to say that
there is a great deal of difference between
the two classes of timber. I am pleased
to find that the Government serlously con-
template putting an export duty on logs
and pulp-wood. I believe It w1ll do a great
deal of good to the country, and that it will
conserve the foreste whlch nature bas be-
stowed on us, and which under existing
circumstances must In a short time be de-
stroyed. The imposition of this export
duty wIll give employment te our people
at home, furnish a large home market for
the consumption of the produets of the
farmers, and In every way be in the inte-
reste of Canada, and especially la the In-
terests of Ontarlo.

Mr. FOSTER. So far as the export duty
on loge le concerned, I shall support the
proposals of the Government. The clrcum-
stances of the lumber trade and the effeet
of the United States duties on It are within
the knowledge of this House. With re-
ference to that export duty I have no criti-
eim to make, but simply t» say, that under

the cireumstances as they exiat to-day, I
belleve It le our duty to take sueh a step.
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But when we come to the question of Heinze smelter, and I have heard that
ores, we approach a subject whieh this later they are smelting these, for custom
House ought to be very careful In deal.ng work, at the Hall mines smelter at Nel-
with, even to the ertent of putting it In son. But outside of this, these are the
thýe power of the Government, and there- only places in the whole district where
by holding out a threat if you may so call you ean get this smelting done. To-day
It, or a menace, or even an Intimation, that the miner5, when he gets his ore out,
at any tine this Government may bring bas the range of the whole smelter market
these export duties into play. I am now in the United States and Canada. He can
speaking less with reference to nickel ores. have the benefits that come from competi-
They lie here close to us, and we are tien in that which Is altogether a technical
pretty well acquainted with #hat phase of business, and which requires very large
the question, and there are certain facts capital in the first place, and in the second
with reference to nickel at the present time place is fraught with great possibilities of
which nakes the Canadian position a pretty loss or gain to the miner, who is dependent
strong and well assured one. What I on the smelter returns for his profits. The
do want te call the attention of the Govern- moment you put on this export duty, that
ment to is, what they propose to do witb moment you place a burden on that ore of
reference te ores containing copper and sil- from $6 to $20 or $30 a ton. Now, I say that
yer and gold and lead. It is proposed that $6 or $30 per ton, and the whole range
to take power to put an export duty on ail between these figures, taking into account
of the4se preclous metals in the ore con- the transport facilities of niucli of that
dition. I want to ask-the House and the country and the cost of mining and getting
Government whether they have made them- 1 to the transport depots. marks, in many
selves thoroughly familiar with the condi- cases, the profit which is to be made, and
tions of that matter, or whether they have lis simply the debatable ground which wili
not ? Have they personally visited that make it possible for the miner toe carry on
section of the country and talked not only his work or net. The moment you put op
with the men who invest their money in this export duty, you impose it upon any
smelters, but talked with the men who man who proposes to invest money in these
invest their money in mines. For one mines for development ; and I take it there
ian who invests his money in a smelter. is where the great gain is-not ln the
there will be 10.000 men who will iest investing of noney In smelters, but in
their money in mines ; and for one labourer the great mining operations of the country.
who will be engaged in melters there are !I say eandidly that if I were going to-day to
thousands of la>bourers who will be engaged negotiate for the purchase of a property in
in mines. This Is a question which must the dry ore belt and I had an intimation
be looked at in that dual condition. I have that this export duty was possibly going to
visited that country. When I went there, be put on, it would be the one thing that
I had, as naturally a Canadian should. only would in many cases make me decide that
one idea, which was that we should do I would not invest, or that if I did it wouil
the smelting within our own country; just just take away my margin of profit and
the same as we should do the sawing and make the property unprofitable 'to work.
uanufacturing of this lumber within our Probably in the case of high-grade ores.

own country. But I was not long in talk- running up to $100 or $150 to the ton, you
ing with men who knew a thousand times could still pay the export duties and work
more about that matter than I did, until your mine profitably. But these are ores
I found there was another side to that ques- that are extraordinary. You may find them
tion, and that side is a very serious one. here and there ln pay streaks, but the gen.
In the first place, do we know what we eral run of ores do not carry that value at
are doing, when we say we are golng to all. I know a shipping mine, where the
put an export duty of 15 per cent upon all1 whole profit is founded on about $20 a ton,
ores carrying gold and silver. Take what and where, if you put on this export duty,
you eall the dry ore belt, or the dry ore you would render it almost Impossible to
in that belt which covers a large extent of carry on cperations. So much with refer-
territory ln the Slocan district, and wbleh ence to that. But when you come to the
runs all through eastern Kootenay as well lead ores, what do you .find ? You find in
as other quarters ; and what do you find ? some cases in what is called low grade ore,
You have in the ingredients of these the percentage of silver is small, while the
ores copper, gold and silver; a smaller or percentage of lead is very large, running up
a larger percentage of copper, a amaller or sometines to 75 or 80 per cent. Take the
a larger >percentage of gold, and generally extreme case of a low silver value ând a
a pretty large pereentage cg silver.- You higlh lead value of say 70 per cent. That
have ores in the dry bélt which run any- means that every ton of ore bas 1,400
where from $40 or $50 up to $100 or $180 pounds of lead. This duty, added to
In value. There is actually but one or the cost of mining and transport and
two places ln Canada where these ores import duties, may be just the thing that
can be 'smelted, and these about exhaust renders It impossible 'for you te develop
the number. They may be smelted at the 1your property, and you would have te shut
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It down, and who would get any benefit ?
There Is more than that. Granted that it is
desirable to have as much of the smelting
as well of the mining doue in this country
as possible. There is this diffleulty. Per-
haps not a single man would understand It
unless it were technically explained to him.
I myself did not know it, but came to the
knowledge of it after talking with a man
who understood the business technically.
When you ask a man of that kind : Can you
not establish smelters ln this country, and
(do all this lead smelting here ? Unques-
tionably, he would say. Can you not -do it
profitably ? On one condition, ana one con-
dit ion onl,. What is that ? On those ores
wehicli have a large percentage of lead, the
thing which makes It possible is that you
shall get a market for your lead. If you
cannot get a market for your lead, the In-
dustry is knocked out. Where eau you get
the market ? Is not the whole world open
to you? The answer is that ln the United
States the price of lead is uniformly rron
1 cent to 1½ cents a pound higher than it is
ln any other market in the world. Is it
not possible to manufacture tue lead into
sheets and the like of that. and export it
to where it is used ? They say it is im-
possible, and for very good reason. In the
first place, we could not manufacture the
lead in Canada owing to the greater cost
of coal and labour. and compete in England,
where the cost of coal and labour is less.
More than that. you could not manufacture
it and send it to China and Japan, and
compete in cheapness of cost there. Men
who have looked into this question more
than I expeet to do, say that the ouly way
to make this a successful industry is this.
If you ean indluce Canadian capital, in con-
nection with lead smelting in this country,
to go to China and Japan and establish and
carry out that industry with the cheap
labour there, you may possibly export your
pig lead to those countries, manufacture ii
there, and sell the manufactured article
ln competition with the lead export from
England and other lead manufacturing coun-
tries. The gentleman with whom I was
speaking said that he and his partners were
looking Into that question for two years,
and the practical difficulties made it im-
possible to persuade capitalists to embark in
that enterprise. Put on that export duty
to-morrow, and compel smeltlng In Canada,
and you make 1t imposslble for Canadians
to find a market for the heavy lead-bearing
and light silver-bearing ores, simply because
the lead, when marketed, would command
an extremely small price In comparison
with what it bears In the Unlted, States.

Mr. CHARLTON. Will my hon. friend
allow me to ask him whether it Is not a fact
that the United States tariff provides for a
duty on lead ln the ore equal to the amount
on the lead itself ?

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. No, there is a difference
between the two.

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, I think that is the
case.

Mr. FOSTER. When you take the lead
ore there you have to meet that duty, and
it always enters into the computation of
your returns. You would not only have to
pay that import duty, but the export duty
as well. which is equal to the difference be-
tween the duty on the lead in the ores and
the duty on the pure lead.

Mr. CHARLTON. The duty is the saine
in both cases.

Mr. FOSTER. I will ask the hon. Finance
Minister if that is the case ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My in:
pression is that there is a difference.

Mr. FOSTER. I hnderstand that the duty
on lead is to be increased from 1½ to 2
cents a pound.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The duty on lead is ½ a cent
higher than the duty on lead ore. lu the
Dingley tariff the duty proposed is 1½ cents
upon the lead in ore, and the duty upon the
mante, and upon lead in bullion or bars au
additional /_ (,cent or 2 cents a pound.

Mr. FOSTER. I see that the duty on
lead-bearing ore is 1 cent a pound. On the
lead itself my recollection is that the duty
was 1½ cents in the Dingley Bill, and that
the Senate propose to raise it to 2 cents.
Anyway, there Is the position. Now, who
will benefit by this ? The man who has
a emelter already built will benefit by It
because, in the first place, ore will be com-
pelled to go there, and a large source of the
n:iner's profit which was formerly obytained
will be taken away. The competition wili
be taken away and the whole industry of
mining ores put at a disadvantage. Now,
I know qulte -well that general senitiment
here and in British Columbia as 'well, Is that
the time has coime wihen we ought to smelt
our own ores, but we have to be very care-
ful at this stage ln attempting anything
whIch will hamper ln the least degree what
is the prime industry, 'not smelting but the
developing of the mines themselves. Under
present conditione, the smelters will natu-
rally grow more numerous, and under the
conditions years hence will Increase all the
more when coal is brought closer, as it will
be by the Crow's Neet Pass Railway.
Smelters in that country will have great
advantages naturally for transport and the
like, and- the smetlng industry will grow
Inevitably, but it will grow naturally.,Other-
,wise, If you attempt to force it in this way,
you do It at the risk of impeding the more
important industry.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- have not at all looked into. The other I
MERCE. The hon. gentleman is of course have investigated to a certain extent.
aware that this Is not a proposition to put The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
on the duty, but simply to take the power OANALS. I do not profess to have any
to put it on. * knowledge at all on the subject of nickel

iMr. FOSTER. Yes, but the dlffleulty IS but I do think I have some knowledge of
this that when you have that power, the the other ores, the lead and copper ores re-
very tact of your having it wil paralyze ferred to. There is no doubt very much
investments to the amount of the burden in what the hon. gentleman has said, andyueantlbt to mose. of thethe Government will have to consider be-you are at liberty te impose. fore deciding to exercise the power It is

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- asking from Parliament, and 'I do not think
MERCE. The hon. gentleman will under- there need 1e any doubt iu the "Ind of
stand that I an entirely in accord with1Parliant that the Government %Vlltake
hlim in this, that beyond doubt It would every possible means te convince itself ot
be the duty of the Government before com- the wisdom and necessity et exerelsing the
Ing to any decision on the point to consider power before doing se. 1Icannot agree
the case very carefully. I am far from with ny hon. friend that the mere fact
saying that there is not a great deal of of our laving secured this power te Par-
force in the argument lielias advanced, but liament is lkelay dtooperate i any preju-
but I would like te kuow what la bis pro- dicial manner upon those w are either
position ? Dees le propose to withdraw nov nterested or would oe likely tebecome
the power altogether ? interested i aminng enterprise l thatcoun-

try. 1eannot see why it should have ay
Mr. FOSTER. Wliat 1 say ls that the i such effet. We knw very well that there

sentiment ot a great urber In faveur ot is in that eountry-I have met it when
our deing our own. smeltiug iardly to %risltillorth ha different mini w town Pr
fe weighed against the teahnacakn, prabticalisouent ieBrtish Coelumbia-a strong eel-

Inowledge of mie nwh whave iosked into- iga mongwners o mines ad preducers
the question whether this eau le really doue f ore that we ougawt te do our own snet-
or not under present conditihrs. The ma-ïng in our own country. When:I was eut
jrIty may O e setimentally inxlous te havethere, a proposition was made by soe
it dne. But if that sentiment were osub-gentlemeninterested in the Nelson and Fort

uittedte menret praetical, tecnical kno-wl- ilShepherti Railway to locate a smelter
edge, they migit replY: Yes, we w uld at Northprt, lve or sie miles at the eut-
lke tehave it done, but we wiookhave to side to the south Of -the Oauadlau boundary
go a littie slow and see our way clear uine ; and that seheine was proposed simply
before taking that step. cMy suggestion because they could net locate a smelter lu
oould er this. Let de Govenment leave Bitish Columbia whih could smelt te equal

over this part witim reference to theaSilver, advantage. Their Idea was te escape the
lead and copper ores. Let themn, e the pa mentetthe Impertduties, whleh,muder
nieautime, during the recess, have au 1n- the UJnited 'States tariff, are" l'rposed on im-
vettigation ofa the matter If tey thinki ports o- ores smelted luBritish Columbia.
t werth whle. Let the take the best On that accunt they proplseddte loc9te
ieans to have it investigated by me f their melter lu the t«wn of Nortlpert, ad
scientifi and tecial'knowledge, and 1 as hon. gentlemen know the establtsament

owait their report befre comingeteo nyof a large snelting industry ln any towu
decision. My owu personal opinion is this, I las the effeet of largely lnereasing the
that it would e better if theGoeernmentpopulation.veon. gentlemen whehave
would drop that portionentrely and leave boen luBritish Coluia know how the
the future te take care of ltselt. I weuld ltewn et Traîl lias been buili1t up, by ýthe
urge on dthe Goverrmet as strongly as establlslment t theesrelting Industry by
posaible to he very ecatious, as te liowte Heuze Company, andehhw the towo!
they move in the matter of these ores at Nelson as prospered by the smeiting in-
present, aithughi Iknew that l h be dolng dutry e the Hall Cempany.besthitk it Is the
I am placing myself pesiblyagaint the general feelng among the people of British
sentiment et a grea't many. And I do it Columnbia, and I do net think It l19 cenfined
wlthl a great deal et modesty, net pretend- to those, wlo are minerai preducers, that we
ing te anyd tecncal kniowledge on the sub- should take the power te prevent the lcat
ject. MylogwnopemeltersrtentheaosoptinoonthesCatadhan

The MINISTER 0P RAIL WÂYS AND boundary. It la 'ee thlng, etfcourse, te
CANiS. The argumentef the on.gen take the power andanother-t x s

wouldbudropdthat portion entirelydand leave

tiem would tapyequaY tef nickelI

possible to be veryastcautiousonashto how

ore proposition andprobably the cae afe-
o! lumber. bnbtlityo!htohtIpowerknelwgthtexetised.odihe

esenttmenttoftawgreatbe'tendefAnt Iheover
ih. aOgrea lf moenot ptend-Wc ehael lw 1 hntee

tlean ould apoplyo eal toea th nikel twol ergh »al h oe

authorlty, because it ls a matter which I cn!reonfe rmutadel

no1 ntrsedo wudbelkeyt bcm
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on the Government making the necessary
inquiry before exercising it. It would be
likely to have a most prejudicial effect upon
the smelting industry of British Columbia
if it were to be known that the Govern-
ment had brought in a proposition of this
kind and then withdrawn it owing to the
objections made. I believe that Inside of
three months you would find a smelter es-
tablished south of the Canadian boundary
iu the town of Northport, as It would be
generally accepted as a recognized fact that
there would be no export duty placed on
the ore. I entirely dissent from the opinion
of the hon. gentleman that we cannot smelt
in British Columbia as profitably as they
can in the United States.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say so. What
I said is that we In Canada have not a
market for the lead. We. have all the
facilities, but the business must be tes;ted
by the consideration whether we could get
a remunerative market.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot agree In that proposi-
tion. I do not admit that there Is a dif er-
ence of a cent and a half between the price
of lead in the English market and Its price
in New York. I do not think the differ-
ence exceeds three-quarters off a cent. There
is a difference unquestionably because the
people of the United States do not produce
as much lead as they consume. They are
great consumers of» lead, and have to lim-
port it from the outside, and the duty they
put upon the importation raises the price.
I believe that the increase In price In the
New York market over that in the English
market is very little more than the duty.
When the hon. gentleman tells us that we
cannot find a market for lead lu England-

Mr. FOSTER. I muet again correct the
hoi. gentleman. I did not make any such
statement. I sald that you should find
a market In England, but that the EnglIsh
market was Invariably lower than the Uni-
ted States

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have conceded that. I ad-,
mit that it Is somewhat lower, but it is the
smallest possible fraction lower, If you de-
duet the duty which you have to pay when
you send your ore Into the United States.
I belleve that if we had melting carried
on to a great extent in Canada, a market
would be found In Englaud and a profit-
able market. It is not very long ago when
the Government was bombarded with tele-
grams from the different parts of .British
Columbla urgIng us to take the power to
impose a duty upon these ores. Why? Be-
cause there was at thait very moment a
movement en foot to locate the smelter 1,
have spoken of. The scheme had been
revIved to estaiblish a smelter at North-
port for the smelting of our ores. That
stbJect had. been revlved and they were

Mr. BLAIR.

on the eve of establishing a smelter at
Northport for the purpose of smelting our
ore. and securing to the people of that side
of the Une all the advantages that the Unit-
ed States tariff gave them. 4s proposed
under the Dingley tariff, the intention was

ito put a duty of 1½ cents per pound on
the lead in the ore.

Mr. FOSTER. That is worse than 1 cent.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. T4at was the proposal when I
last saw it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
the way it stands now.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not followed the matter
closely, but I know that was the way it was
at one period of the procedure in Congress.
In addition to that, they say : If you ven-
ture to smelt your ore anti produce your lead
in bullion or in bars, we will require of you
that you shall pay one-half cent per pound
more; that is, you shall pay 2 cents for
every pound you bring into our country.
The effect of that Is too transparent. It, is
done for the express purpose of giving to
the pe3ple across the line the full benefit
of the smelting industry. Now, why should
not that industry belong to us, why should
ve fnot get the 1enefit of It ? But we ean-

not get the benefit of It, and will not, unless
we take power from Parliament to put such
a duty upon lead in the ore whIch Is export-
ed as will correct the difference and restore
the balance that there would be if things
were in their natural position. I do feel
that if there is one industry ln Canada
which las been referred to ln this resolu-
tion for which a case is made which would
justify Parliament in conferring this power
upon the Government, it is the case of this
smelting industry to which the hon. gentle-
man bas particularly referred. All talk
about sending the ores to England and
smelting them is idle and beside the ques-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend (Mr.
Blair) say whether he Intimates to the
House by that remark that I suggested that
we should send the ores to England to be-
smelted ? I never dreamed of such a thing.
let alone saying It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND -
CANALS. The hon. gentleman sald we
could not smelt the lead ores to compete
with the Engllsh smelter.

Mr. FOSTER. I 'made use of no such
expression. I would have been unutterab!y
foollsh to say such a thing. That we could
take the ore, wlth all Its coarse Ingredients,.
with our methods of transport, and send It
to be smelted in England, I could not say
such, a thing.

The MINISTBR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman made a
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statement which I took down immedlately, gather in this country, but what everybody
and which- who is studying the Interests of mining lu

Mr. FOSTER. There was one statement this country seeks. is to get British capital
I did make-that in the manufacture of lead, inteested. The British market for goid,
for Instance tea lead, we could no! produce silver and lead stocks is a sensitive mar-
that In this country for the Chinese and ket. There Is money there, but the mon-
Japanese market as cheaply as it could b e yed men have been bitten over and over
reduced in England and sent to China or again onn mining transactions. At iis very

moment we are at the turning point as toJapan. whether British capital shall begin to flow
the MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND into ·this country or not. When British

CANALS. Of course, I accept the hon. gen- capital takes up a matter of this kind it
tleman's statement. There is nothing gain-!j goes into it very thoroughly, and every ele-
ed by misunderstanding each other inten- ment of cost and profit is thoroughly and
tionally. What the hon. gentleman says, I conscientiously looked into. The very fact
do not quarrel with. There Is an extent, that thiere is on the Statute-book an Act that
however, to which we can, In British Col- will impose upon the margin of the profit
umbia reduce these ores. We ean reduce a deduction of from $4 to $20 per ton will
them into the bullion form-into bar lead or have a. great deal to do In deciding the
pig lead as It may be called-and we can prospeetive British investor whether lie
export it in that form. It may require tO shal go into the business or not. I had to
be further refined, and there may be other laugh to myself to see how the relative posi-
metals contained in it, or by-products that, tions of mny lion. friend and myself were
in England, can be taken out and realized changed in this short debate-l. a protec-
upon, but that we cannot take out here. tionist. thinking that an import duty in the
But we can reduce it to bars advantageous- United States of 1½ cents on every pound
ly, and we ought to do the work here. of lead in the ore ought to be a pretty good

As I have already said, the House must protection for the smelter lu our own coun-
bear in mind that we are not telling Parlia- try, and ·my hon. friend wanting to add to
ment that we are determined to .use this that another half cent In the shape of an
power. i concede that 1, for one, am not export duty in order to make the protec-
suffieiently inforned upon It to say that I tion doubly sure. Now, I say there Is more
would take the responsibillty of exereising than 11 eents per pound protection. Take
this power; but I an unable, for the life the Everett smelter, take the Kansas or
of me, to see how the conferring of this Omaha smelter, very far distant from Brit-
power upon. the Government by Parliament ish C'umbia. Our smelters can get in ore
Is likely to affect, prejudicially, the industry from the East Kootenay, round Fort Steel,
In any shape or form. The people who are in Slocan counrry, and the Lardeau dis-
engaged in mining are not likely to take trict. You cannot compare the cost in trans-
alarm and the people who are not engaged port for a smelter within fifty or a hundred
In mining are not likely to be precluded miles. and the cost of transport to a smelter
from going into thei ndustry. Parliament 1,0 or 1.200 miles away. The difference
may rest assured that this matter will be in this item of smelting cost will be
fully considered, that the interest of all still greater in a year's time when we have
branches of the industry will be taken into means to bring coal, coke and ore together.
aceount, and, as the leader of the louse You caunot take these thligs into considera-
(Sir Richard Cartwright) said, the Govern- tion without seeing that the protection of
ment will feel It its duty to hear from ail 1½ cents which the Import duty gives to the
quarters before exercising this power. But home smielter is enough. You take into ac-
I would not wish it to be supposed that we count the distance to the United States
do not intend to exercise this power no mat- smelter. and you w1il agree with me, I
ter what may transpire, that we are merely think. that the conservative and careful
putting this as a formal matter on ithe Sta- course to take at tle present time is to let
tute-book-that people may locate their this inatter go for the present.
smelters where they please and carry on My hon. friend talks abqut Northport. I
business where they please, quite confident can tell him what the mining men are
that this power will never be exerclsed. 1thinking about to-day. Why Is the War

Eagie Company not paying dividends ?
Mr. FOSTER. If the House will allow Well, the stockholders of that company

me, I have two things to say. My hon. came to this conclusion: The smelting
friend (Mr. Blair) asks what prejudicial charges generally are too high at Trail. We
effect there can be through taking tils propose to mine our ore and to put' It on
power. <I will explain to him ithe prejudicial the dump and keep it until-when? Until
effect, partlcularly if the question is con- an export duty Is put on ore? No, but
sldered In the spirit of the speech of the until we see what is the policy of the Gov-
hon. gentleman himself. The mintag de- ernment wIth respeet to the Crow's Nest
'velopment ut our country depends on the Pass Railway. And if that Is assured, and
introduction of foreign capital. There Is a we are assured that within. a year's timne
<certain amount of capital. which you canI or so. we will have access lu the
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innense coal resources of the eastern
Kootenay that will come to our smelters.
It is not as to whether there is to be an
export duty or not. My hon. friend says
there is a move to put a Northport smelter
on. Why ? Now, we cannot get rid of cer-
tain advantages in nature. The Rossland
people want a smelter there, any other
locality would like to 'have a smelter. But
ycu take the geographical situation of
Nortbport and its proximity to ores, dry
anid wet, of all kinds, silver, gold, copper
ani lead, both in the United States and in
British Columbia, and you get a central
point. There is at that point the greatest
po sshle aceretion of ore of different kinds.
That is the consideration that rules. But
even that consideration is not precludingt
the gentlemen who are looking after a
smeiing site. from considering smelter
sites in our own territory as well. The
great trouble was because of the transport
of coal and of ore, but with these facilities
that we ore now putting into operation,
that trouble will be largely taken away.
My belief is that with the one and a thalf
cents protection, aud the natural proximity
of the coal and the ore. the protection is
all that the smelters néeid ask for in that
counltry.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C2ANALS. The hon. gentleman has spoken

f the intention of the War Eagle people,
in the mreatter of the erection of
smnelters. Now, my Information. obtain-
edI froin one of the War Eagle people'
who was here in Ottawa a few days ago,
is direetly the reverse of that which has
been furnished by the hon. gentleman. I
understand froi the gentleman that I re-
fer to. that the War Eagle people are look-
ing around to see where it would be best
in their interest -to locate a smelter. If
there was an export duty placed on lead
and ore to the amount we propose, they
wcmubl place their smelters at Robson, I 
believe. which is a point upon the line run-
ning out of Rossland and within convenient
distance. If, on the other hand, they were
assured that there would be no export duty
placed on ore, they would go unquestion-
ably into the United States, and probably
to Northport.

Mr. FOSTER. Why ?
The MINISTFR OF RAILWAYS AND

CAINALS. There is a very suitable place
there for a town. They would locate there,
as they woild expect a city would grow up
there, and they could locate there to advan-
tage. It was not easy to find a place with-
in easy reach of Rossland, whieh 1s large
enough and well enough situated for a
town. I talked that inatter over with this
gentleman a few days ago, and I sald to
hi-m : Why are you selecting Northport,
rather than any other place on the bound-
ary line ? "Well." he said. "I It s the most
convenlent to our ores; we would depend

Mr. FOSTER, I

upon British Columbia ores altogether for
our natural product, and we would want to
get as near as we could, on the United
States side of the line, to the base of supply.
Therefore, we would go to Northport, as
being the most convenient and suitable Io-
cality."

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend tell us
where the War Eagle's properties are ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The War Eagle's properties are
in the neighbourhood of Rossland. I sup-
pose the hon. gentleman bas been there. I
had the pleasure of visiting the War Eagle
mines.

Mr. FOSTER. Is Northport nearer to their
ores than Rossland ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I do not think it is.

Mr. FOSTER. And they are finding a'
place for a smelter as far as possible away
from the ore ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is what this gentleman,
Mr. Blackstock, told me. There is no place
in Rossland for it. They would have to go
away f rom Rossland on one of the lines of
railway, either on the line leadinîg up to
Robson, which is about the first place con-
venient to Rossland in that direction. or go
down the River by the Red Mountain road,
and they would finally locate at Northport
fcr the reason that I have stated.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I wish to say one word
on this matter of export duty on pulp wood.
I trust entirely l the wisdiom of the Gov-
rnenit in using -the power they take, and

I an not going to oppose it. At the saie?
time, I nust say that the imposition of this
duty would seriously affect my constitu-
eney. I ueed not say that, under certain
e reumstances I might deem it expedieift to
lavour the imposition of that duty ; but as
a matter of protection in the ordinary
sense, I would certainly oppose it with all
my p(over. I do not wish to go into details.
but I may tell the flouse that the quantity
of pulp wood that is exported to the United
States amounts to 2000,00 cords, and of this
immense quantity more than one-tent i
ceO s out of the counties of Drumnond andl
Arthabaska. Such an export duty on pulp
w< (Wwould perhaps destroy the largest In-
drstry except agriculture in that constitu-
eney to-day. I may say ·that our position
in certala sections of the country is simllar
to that of the ex-Finance Minister in
another section. He thinks it would be
more adlvantageous for him to send the raw
mnaterial of the mines to the other side of
the Iline. than to keep It and smelt It with-
i our own country, and he wishes the
iovernnie'it to make an exceptIon for thtis

special article. I would have asked for the
same thing in relation to pulp-wood,
because I know If that duty was
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Imposed, it would certainly result In thousands of settlers In my own constitu-
serlous loss to my eonstituency. From the ency and ln other newer parts of Ontario.
little study I have niade of this question Motion agreed to, and the Huse resolved
I am eonvinced that it is only %the manu- tio agreeH
facturers of pulp woold who are asking for
that duty, but their interest 'is a very small (In the Committee.)oile ompared with the interest of ithe labour
which is engaged in this industry, both theS 0 I Ee
labour of working<en and of farmers. I te rwe that the word "m" in the Oth
repeat this -is the nost valuable industry In.1ine of the first resoIution be omitted.
iny county, and it f urnishes one-tenth of the .Anendnent agreed to.
whole quanti.ty whieh is exported to the
United States. For this reason I would Mr. HAGGART. Is the hon. gentlemon
have been obliged, .if the question had com., perfectly sure that this resolution will en-
before the House to impose that duty at able him to impose an export duty ? Te
onee. to o)pose it. But I trust that the section reads
Governmuent, in their wisdom. will use that That it is expedient to enact that if any coun-power with great discretion. and I hope try imposes a duty upon the articles enumerated,they will not lind it necessary to impose the &c.
duty. Would the courts in interpreting this clause

not hold that it would apply to countries
Mr. DYMENT. I- am opposed to this ex- hereafter imposing duties upon the articles

port duty on logs and pulp wood, and I in- mnentioned. Why do you not impose the
intended to oppose it and criticise it at some duty now. I am afraid that ln a legal in-
length. I interviewed a. great many mem- terpretation it might be held tliat you would
be(rs on both sides of the House to see what not have power to impose a duty where for-
suppol I would have, and I found an al- eign duties at present exist and that it
most unaninous feeling on both sides in would only apply i the case of duties im-
favour of an export duty. Therefore, I posed by a foreign country in the future.
consider that any remarks of mine would
not affect the vote at all, and would only Mr. SPROULE. I understood you were
be wasting the valuable time of this House to take this power by Act of Parliament.
if I went into it any further than to enter This Act will give you the power.
my protest. As most of you know, I arn
in the lumber business, but I am willing The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The
to forego my own feelings and personal! Peint is that we may only be able to deal
interest with regard to an export with the countries which iereafter impose
duty on logs, and to, say. Put it a duty, that it would not enable us to deal
ou. But I represent a constituency that is witl any country which has now such a
probably more interested than any other duty.
ecunty in Canada in the pulp wood industry, Mr. FOSTER. It would make it clear if
and I feel that I would be remiss in my you said "any country which has imposed
duty if I did not warn the Government of or hereafter imposed."
the great injustice they would be doing to The MINISTER 0F FINANCE There
thousads of settlers throughout the newer i no objection to that. I bg te move that
distrits of Ontario, if they were to put an the section be amended te read " if any
export duty on pulp wood. It is not like ,, eto e mne ored"i n
wexpine dut mber.pulp .Wite is othe country now or iereafter imposes a duty,'ýwhite plue lumber. White plue Is -the:
king of al soft woods, and will always etc.
take its place at the head. But spruce pulp Mr. FOSTER. Then suppose they abolish
wood is a thing that has only coine into use it.
within the past fifteen or twenty years. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISE-
We have untold millions of eords of it, I
believe, and I think we ought to get the
benetit of it while we may. It might comet u
to pass that something else would take its-Amendmeut agreed te.
place before we would get it used up, even Mr. FOSTER. I suppose I may conclude
if the export of it increased considerably.
But I will not say anything further on thathe
point, as I know that I stand almost alonest
in this matter. But I will just ask the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I am
Government, before ·they impose a duty on very mucliimprcssed wlth the views ex-
pulp wood and do this injustice to thous- pressed by the hou. gentleman .Fosten.
ands of settlers in xny constituency, to con- I thinkit would be desirable te have a pro-
sider the matter fully and ascertain whe- vision of thls character, but I would like
ther it would be right to help the few manu- te assure the hon. gentleman and others
facturers ln this country engaged ln the who share his views on that matter that
pulp-woed industry, at the eost of lnjurln tbefore anyGactionis taken on this provision
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it will receive the most careful considera- This was to have been moved by one of the
tion of the Government. I hope tlie hon. ;members from Montreal, but he was obliged
gentleman will allow the resolution to pass. to leave by the afternoon train, and he asked

me to move it for him. Under the present
Mr. FOSTER. I would rather that the section, i marbe mp

Government would not put It in force u into Canada at the varous harbours, and
the Governor in Council are empowered to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think make regulations which may or may not
that the purpose of the provision might cover the proviso contained in the words
be defeated by accepting that suggestion. which I propose to add to this section. It is
It niay be necessary to impose these duties well known that petroleum is at all times
before the next session of Parliament, but inflammable. and when in tank ships àn
as I have already said, no step wIll be taken enornous quantities it is much more danger-
without the fullest consideration, of what ous than at other times. An accident may
lie hon. gentleman and others have said. happen. and the result would be the burning

of all the ships in the harbour. It is notReisolution reported and read the second 0faltesisl h abu.I sfoRrecondnly inflammable but it is explosive in the
lot weather, as a gas forms. and a match

FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READING. or the spark from a man's pipe might cause
an explosion that would destroy all the ship-

Bill (No. 145 respecting export duties.- ping in Toronto or Montreal harbours. I
< ed. wish to protect by Act of Parliament these

harbours, placing the regulations under
THIRD READING. which oil tank steamers shall be admitted

under the control of the Harbour Commis-
Bill (No 131) respecting the Supreme sioners who inmany instances are the

Court of Ontario and the judges thereof.- owners of the harbour.
(Mr. Davies.) Mr. FOSTER. Would It not help my hon.

PETROLEUM INSPECTION ACT. friend ('Ir. Lister) more and give the maxi-
mum of protection to the harbour, if he

Bill (No. 139) further to amend the Petro- would prohibit the ingress of these inflam-
leum inspection Act, was read the second: mable tank steamers. If he will do that, I
time and the House resolved itself into ,will join hlim in it.
committee. Mr. LISTER. I doubt the wisdom of ad-

(In the Committee.) iitting the-se tank ships at all.

On section . M'r. FOSTER. So do I.
MIr. FOSTER. What is the effeet of that ? Mr. LISTER. I think it is a very doubtful

Act, but it is the Act of the Government
The CONTROLLER 0F INLAND REV- who believe that this will give cheaper

ENUE. We have considered that the test transportation. If these steamers are ad-
was higher thanw we we mitted they should be surrounded by all
reduced it by 20 ; the present test is 290 and safeguards.
we have reduced it to 270. The ordinary
illuminating petroleum stands a test as low The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
as 85, but this applies to signal petroleum! ENUE. According to the present section
which is used l lighthouses, and high test these tank ships can only enter under such
petroleium generally. regulations as are passed by the Governor in

Council, on the joint recommendation of theMr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is certain Ministers of Customs and Inland Revenue.
from the information given by his officers, We would be guilty of the greatest derelic-
that he is not reducing it near to the danger tion of duty if we did not recommend the
point. framing of such regulations as would really

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- 1:rotect the harbour. I do not see why the
ENUE. I have been told positively that Governor in Council, on the recommendation
290 was an extravagant requirement and o cf the two Ministers named, should not be
that 270 would be enough. entrusted with the task of preparing such

On section 2, regulations as will give as mueh safety
as possible. We know very well that tank

Mr. LISTER. I propose to move ·that ships loaded with coal oil are as dangerous.
the following be added to this section if not more so. than ships loaded with

gunpowder. We appreclate the danger, andProvided always that the right of entry into I think the matter of framIng regulationsany harbour of a tank-ship laden with petroleum, ei
shall at all times be subject to such requirements may very weli be left to us.
and orders respeeting such tank-ships, which Mr. SPROULE. The proposal in the sec-abalilbe applicable to such steamer, as may from to smci etrto h iedet
trne to timne be prescribedi by the Harbour Comn-tonimuhbtetanhe mnd n,
missionera or other authorities having power to a.nd the amendment would onlly apply to
pass such regulations. certain harbours where they have commis-
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sioners, and would not apply to other places
where those tank steamers might be brought
in. Besides, the oil Is more likely to be

brought In by tank cars than tank steamers.
Mr. FOSTER. That seems to be an In-

clusive power.
Mr. LISTER. I think it le.
Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask what Is the

policy of the Government as to the places
they designate 'where oil can be brought in
ln tank ships; because it will be difficult,
if you admit the principle, to prevent any
harbour from availing ltself of the privilege
by complying with the regulations. I do
not think you can say that you would let
it come into some harbours and not Into
others.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. . I should
imagine that there are only comparatively
few places from which application will be
made. You cannot take a tank ship Into
all the small harbours of the country; the
business will not warrant it. I think the
thing will work out very well. When the
applications are made, each application will
be considered on its mnerits ; but It is well,
lu view of the inflammable character of the
oil. that you should not make the privilege
toc broad, at the same time givIng the Gov-
ernment power to meet every case that may
arise.

Mr. POSTER. The modus operandi will
be this. The tank vessel will start from
Boston and run into every considerable or
inconsiderable port and become a regular
travelling supply. I think you will find
that the tank vessel will be like the tank
wagon in the city, that It will visit every
avallable port, so that the great supply of
oil ivll be from the tank vessels of the
Standard Oit Company.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. At present oil can only be de-
livered from tank cars at such places as
are designated by the Governor ln Council,
and necessarily we must do the same thing
with regard to oil delivered from tank ships.
Moreover, we cannot allow the oil to be
delivered from tank ships any more than
from tank cars to enter into consumption
before it is inspected, and It is impossible
to have an Inspector at every little flshing
harbour along the coast.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is just what my
hon. friend wants an excuse for. Do you
not see how nice it would :be to multiply
the officers ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I think my hon. friend will do
me the justice to say that I arm doing every-
thing !I can to dimlnish the officers.

Mr. LISTER. While the Government
have adopted the policy of allowing oil to
be earrIed In tank ships, and therefore I

suppose it must become law, It Is certain-
ly unfair to the oi producers throughout
the country. There could be no objection
at all to allowing oil to be carried in tank
ships If proper precautions were taken for
safety, and If it were open to every oll
merchant throughout the country to shlip
from one point to another. That Is to say,
If the tank shlps were put on an equallty
with other means of transportation, and
it were open to every person to use them
who wished to hire them and was willing
to pay the usual tolls, there would be no
objection. But the difficulty is that these
tank ships are in the hands of one vast
corporation, who will use them to compel
the railway companies to carry their oil at
a lower rate than they give to the other
oil refiners of the country, and In that way
get an advantage over the trade, whlch I
venture to prediet will compel the trade to
yield to that corporation, so that the oil
Interests of this country will be In the hands
of one great monopoly in a short time.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to ask at
what points in the North-west Territorles
oil is allowed to be delivered in tank cars.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. So far. the places are Brandon,
Calgary, Lethbridge, Regina and Winnipeg.
We want to avoid Increasing the number
of places to such a degree as not to ln-
erease the cost of oil to the people of the
North-west; bu tl·think that under the next
section the Governor in Council will be able
to make such regulations as will possibly
relieve the difflculties under which the peo-
ple of the North-west are now labouring
with regard to their supply of oil.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I would like
the Minister to explain the meaning of the
6th line, which says that all oil, before
being removed for consumption, shall be
put into packages. What I want to know
is, can the oil be taken in tank cars to
a station and put Into a stationary tank
and be barrelled out of that tank, or is
It necessary to barrel It out of the tank cars?
Because, if placed in a statlonary tank and
barrelled out of that, I think it can be
handled far more cheaply.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. Under the regulations of the de-
partment the oil from the tank cars may
be transferred to cisterns. Samuel Rogers
& Co., of Toronto. have cisterns whieh con-
tain 50,000 or 60,000 gallons of oil, and
which are underground. The tank car ar-
rives and the oil is pumped into these eIs-
terns; but it cannot be delivered for con-
sumption until after it is barrelled and In-
spected.

Mr. OLIVER. i would like to ask the
hon. Controller to put Edmonton and Mac-
leod on the list off places which are en-
titled ft receive ol in tank cars. There
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are revenue officers at these places, and they would ask him to press upon the Minister
are Important trading points. of Finance the necessity of not admItting

the American oil free. The hon. Minister
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- says he believes it comes la free ? I should

ENUE. In studying this question, Iam gladly support my hon. friend If he will
given to understand that one of the &ifii- urge upon the Minister of Finance to have
culties under which the people of the North- the American oil made dutiable.
west laboured was this, that when their oil
came from the point of production to Win- Bil repo:ted, and read the third time and
nipeg and was barrelled there, and again passed.
carried to Moosejaw or Medicine Hat or
some other place, the freight was nearly SECOND AND THIRD *READINGS.
double what it would have been if the oil
had been sent direct to the place. Under Bill (No. 141) respecting cold storage on
the next clause we propose to appoint as steamships from Canada to the United
muany places as possible where the tank Kingdom and in certain cities in Canada
cars can deliver the oil and where the oil (Mr. Fisher.)
may be inspected, so as to save as much
as possible the heavy charges for freight JUDGES OF THE PROVINCIAL COURTS
under which our friends in the North-west
-re labouring. Bill (No. 140) further to amend the Act

respecting judges of the provincial courts
On section 3, vas read the second time, and the House
Mr. CLANCY. There is a class of oil resolved itself into conimittee.

made of petroleun which is used In the ;(n the Committee.)nainufacture of binder twine. The manu-
facturers prefer to import it because of the On section
greater quantity of acid ln the Canadian
oil. Would that oil come ln free as enter- 2. The section substituted for section twelve of
ing into the manufacture of cordage which said Act by chapter twenty-seven of the statutes
lias been put on the free list. The hon. of 1891, is hereby anended by striking out the
Minister of Finance made a statement in third and fourth lines and substituting the fol-

wlelow-ing therefor :the early part of the session thatwhile The local judge of te district f Quebec,
binder twine would come in free. all articles .1,000 c per annuin.
entering into its manufacture would be alsoG

made ree.Mr. BERGERON. What Is the changeniade f ree.
proposed here?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The mat- The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
ter has not been dealt with %sInce my hon. patrick). It was $2,O0, but under this new
friend mentioned it, but I should think that Act the salary is to be $1,000.
all articles used la the manufacture oft
binder twine · would come in free. While M'r. BERGERON. That is, Judge Irvine
not expressing this as a governmental deci- received $2.000 and Judge Routhier Is to
sion, I thinkl that would be the ease. receive $1.000.

Mr. LISTER. Does the hon. member for The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) want oil used in the FISIERIES (Mr Davies). It was especi-
manufacture of binder twine to come in ally provided by Sir John Thompson, that
free? at the death of Judge Irvine, the salary

was to be reduced to $1,000.
Mr. CLANCY. Yes, it is only a small

matter. Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

Mr. LISTER. We provide the same oll
and there is a considerable quantity of it
used in the manufacture of cordage.

TRIAL RY JURY-NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. FRASER (East Lambton). I am sur-
prised to hear my hon. friend raise any The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
question as to the quality of Canadian oil. I FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) rmoved second
am advised by binder-twine manufacturers, reading of Bill (No. 137) respecting Trials
with two of whom I discussed the point two by Jury in certain cases in the North-west
or three days ago, that the Caiadlan cord- Territories. He said : This Is a permissive
age oil is Just as good as that imported from Bill to authorize an ordinance of the North-
the United States, and therefore the cord- west Assembly. There rwas some doubts
age men would be at no dIsadvantage if as to their power to pass IL
they continue to use the Canadian product. Motion agreed tu, and Bill read the sec-

Mr. CLANCY. I am glad the hon. gentle- 1 ord time, considered in committee, reported
man bas given us this assurance, and I and read the third time and passed.

Mr. OLIVER.1
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CROW'S NEST PASS RALWAY. bers of the House away. Surely my hon
friend (Mr. Mulock) will see that he should

the res.)lution adopted in Committee of get an opinion from a House of Parlia-
the Whole on the 18th June instant, respect-! ment that is a House of Parliament and
li:g the cou;truction of a Une of railway from i not a mere remnant. There are generie
Lethbridge. in the territory of Alberta, changes proposed here, and certainly I
through the Crow's Nest Pass to Nelson, think we ought to have a Parliament that
in the province of British Columbia, was I is in«a position to discuss these niatters.
reported and rea.d the second time. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Bill has been before the fHouse for some
MERE moïed first reading of Billi time. Very important legislation is now
(No. 146) respecting the construction of !going through this House, and I am not
a line of railway f1rom Lethbridge, in the aware that the point has been taken that
Territory of Alberta, through the Crow's the House is not competent to discharge
Nest Pass to Nelson, In the province of its duities, even though some hon. gen-
British Columbia. tlemen nay thave withdrawn. The Bill

is necessary, it is in the pubile interest,
agreed to, andi Bil read the first and if it requires discussion, I think It had

better be discussed.I, at all events, think
Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend wishes there is no valid reason why the Bill

to hurry business through for the other 1 should not be passed, or I would not have
House. I think it wouhl be well that we suggested it. It is in the -public interest
should( give this measure its stages this in every respect, and I hope the hon. gen-
aflernoon. Fori my part I would iuake no tienan will so vote.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think this is
Mr. LISTER. I would make objection. not only very important legislation. but it is

very radical legislation. If the hon. gentle-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- 1 man takes up the Iost Office Act as it exists,

MERCE. I understand thait some hon. I d(o not see how he can introduce a elause
gentlemen wish to say something on this in this ne w Act which is absolutely destroy-
subject. and, probbly, we slould make 110 ing the whole principle upon which the
headway. Post Office Act is based. I refer to the

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose we shall take clause which states that:
that up on Monday morning early. If in the opinion of the Postmaster General

The MINISTEIR 0F T RADE AND COM- the lowest tender received. after publicly ad-
vertising for the performance of a mail contract,

MERCE. Yes. is excessive, he should not be compelled to ac-
cept such tender. and may in his discretion

POST OFIF'ICE ACT AMENDMENT. either re-advertise the said contract for fur-
ther conipetition, or offer to any person willlng

TheHlouse aain resolved itselfinto to undertake the contract suc-h lesser sum as he
T1"oeasoe s ldeens a reasonable and sufficient price for the

Comniittee on Bill (No. 129) further to said contract, and may enter into the contract
amend the Post Office Act. · with such person willing to accept such offer.

(In the Committee). Sir, the principle upon which the law regu-
lating the post office contracts is founded, is

On section 2. the principle of calling for tenders. Now,
Mr. FOSTER. I understood yesterday enn auy gentleman having any knowledge of

that this Bill was to be allowed to stand the Post Office Act deny that this is the most
until next year. Surely the Government ingenious way that could be invented to
does not expect to pass through a conten- destroy the whole system of asking for
ticus Bill such as this at this stage of the tenders for contracts as provided for in the
session. I can assure him that it will be old law. The Postmaster General states that
very thoroughly debated. if out of 20 tenders he considers the lowest

tender is too high, he can, without any ap-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. peal again to the publie for a new tender,

Mulock). Better have it debated. ipso motu give the contract to whomsoever
Mr. FOSTER. Very well. If the Gov-' he pleases, provIded it be under the lowest

ernment have no wish to hurry on the end tender.
of the session, nor wish to get through
the legitimate business, *e can bring this
matter up and debate It ; but I should
certalnly think It would be much better
If a Bill such as this, which proposes to
make sueh a very drastie change in the
Pest Office Department, should not be
diseusesd wlth three-quarters of the mem-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To a
lower tenderer at a lower price.

Sir ADOLPIE CARON. But that de-
stroys completely every theory calling for
tenders. I can understand the hon. gentle-
man, believing that the lowest tender ls too
high, wishing to set it aside, and without
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calling for any new tenders, giving ail the tage, there is no denying the fact that It
contracts to partisans or to friends of his. might lead to great abuses by the Postmaster

The MINISTER OF MARINIF AND General. I am far from saying the itre-
FISHERIES. That power can only be sent Postmaster General would exercise
exercised after the tenders have been called that right to the detriment of the country,
for ln the first instance, and where they because I am inclined to think that lie would
are excessIve. not. But I think It is a right that no Post-

master General should have, it should not be
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I know that. embodied in the law. As to other pro-

But why should the right of the Postmaster visions of the Bill, I think their aim is good.
General be extended beyond the point which I think that which provides for the estab-
is provided by law, that no eontract should Iishnent of a branch to be called a railway
be given without tender ? Here the hon. mail branch. is a very good idea; although
gentleman decides in his wisdom that the it would lead to the creation of some new
lowest tender is too high, that lie can go out 1 offices, and possibly might be taken advan-
and give this contract away without any 1 tage of to make appointments that were not
new tenders. Why, Sir, this is upsetting in the public interest.: But I think the
the whole system upon which the Post Office clause thuat we are considering is a very
Act is based. I protest against it ; I think bad one. and the Postmaster General ought
it is destructive of the whole system. to let it drop, and see if lie cannot, betweenThe hon. gentleman bas said a great deal I now and another session, devise some other
about partisanship. Well, this is the most! means of overcoming the present trouble.
complete system that could be devised to
hand over these contracts to partisans with- Mr. CLANCY. I am sure the committee
out any tenders, or any new appeal to the 1!s williug to assist the Postmaster General
public to allow honest competitors to come in every way to protect the service, but be-
into the field and, in the interest of theifore this House should assent to legislation
publie, to make tenders which would be ac- of the kind that the hon. gentleman pro-
cording to the law which exists at the pre- poses. le should be able to point out a great
sent moment. I do not see how it is pos- public abuse; e sould be able to say that
sible to introduce such a revolutionary mea- people tendering for mail contracts are gen-
sure as this one at this period of the session erally in collusion. and that it is necessary
or how the hon. gentleman can expect that for him to take means to overcome it.
we should allow a Bill of this kind to be Mr. MILLS. This Act will lead to col-
passed within a few hours of prorogation. lusion.
I for one protest against it.

Mr. SPROULE. We have always re-
garded as one of the virtues of the Act the
provision compelling the Postmaster General
to let ail contracts by tender, and the one
incentive to the tenderer Is that he is likely
to get the contract at his offer provided it Is
the lowest. Now, while that might lead
to abuse by sometimes compelling the de-
partment to pay more for a contract than it
is worth. the Postmaster General still'has in
his hands the right to cancel a tender at
the expiration of three months, and re-
advertise for another. an my opinion that
ought to be done here. If this becomes law
there will be no Inducement for people to
tender, because there is no certainty of their
getting the contract. Time after time we
have been applied to by parties who tender
for mail contracts, to write on their behalf,'
and we have always assured them that the
law compels the Postmaster General to give
the contract to the lowest tenderer unless,
In his opinion, he is paying too much for it,
then he can re-advertise for it. That has
shut off the disposition of people to ask
their member to intercede in their behalf.
Now, that was the principal virtue of the
Act, and It relieved us of a great deal of
trouble and worry. I have always thought'
the Act a fair one, and I do fnot see why It
shold be amended in this direction. While
there may be isolated cases where the Post-
master General could use It to good advan-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Mr. iCANCY. i think so myself. I ven-
ture to say that not in one case out of a
hundred is there any collusion in regard to
these mail cuntracts, most of them very
small, ranging from $25 up to $1,000. 1
think it may be said by every hon. gentle-
man ii this House too much money is not
being paid for this service. I know that to
be the case by mere observation. I know
that mail contraets are being performed ln
some of the western districts for lnfinitely
less money than the persons engaged in the
service can afford to do It for. They would
be far better off working at 50 cents per
day than engaged in carrying the mails. I
am sure the hon. Postmaster General would
not aim such legislation at a particular case,
and if the prices are not too high as a rule,
there can be no necessity for this Bill. What
will follow is this : The hon. gentleman has
not shown that there is collusion or that, as
a rule, the prices·are too high, and if that
is the case lie lias no ground upon which to
ask this committee to assent to this Bill.
But let me suppose that there bas been some
collusion. What would follow? t is per-
fectly obvious that If the Postmaster Gen-
eral takes this matter into his own hands,
and refuse every tender, as he will have a
right to do, everybody will know that it
will be a mere Idle sham to tender. -I an
not going to accuse the hon. gentleman of
wrong-dolng In advance, but I say that he
exposes himself to pressure from behind.
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Whatever he nay think himself, he will award the contract to whomever lie pleases
have all sorts of pressure applied to him at a lower price. He is not limited as to
from behind. Everybody seeking a mail the amount whieh must be tendered lower.
contract in the different counties will go to Another person may undertake to do the
the defeated candidate or to the member re- work for one dollar less than the lowest
presenting the riding, who will endeavour tenderer, and the Minister would be per-
to secure contracts for his own friends. fectly justified, under this Bill, in giving
That will degenerate into a party squabble, him the contract. What will be the effeet?
and it will be a sham for anybody not in The Postmaster General would advertise for
sympathy with the political party in power a service in sonie couuty. The tenders
to put in a tender. Before the hon. gentle- w'ould hbe reeeivedl from different men who
man asks the committee to assent to this could perform the service properly. The
Bill ie ought to be able to show that, as a lowest tender would be known to the Min-
rule, there is collusion which involves a ister and, in the course of time, the member
large sum of publie money. for the county who, being a supporter of the

l mMinister w'ill say "Do not give the work to
Mr. QUINN. I think we will all under- this man." Ail the timlie he has some friends

stand the object of the amendment which is of his behind. He would say: "Do not ac-
now suggested. I do not profess the mod- eept this tender I have a man who will do
esty of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cla-cy), this work for $5 or $1 lower." The Minister
and I think there is no room at all to doubt would be perfectly justified under this Bill
as to the meaning of this Bill. Section 55 in giving the contract to him. We should
of the Post Office Act provides. preserve before the country the distinction

When, in the opinion of the Postmaster Gen- of not making our laws for the purpose of
eral, the lowest tender received, after public serving politieal parties. We should pre-
advertisement for the performance of a mail serve the appearance, at any rate, before
ccntract is excessive, he shall not be compelled I the world that we are exercising our fune-
to accept the said tender, but may, in his dis- tions. not in the interest of a political party,
cretion, elther readvertise the said contract for but for the good of the country. Supposefurther competition, or offer to the persons a combination were entered into to preventfrom whom tenders have been received, each in competitive tendering Suppose that per-his turn, beginning with the lowest, such sum o' .ho tenderU e
as he deems a reasonable and sufficient price for i
the said contract, and may enter into a contract ed with the object of exagge-ating the price
with such of the said persons as will accept to be paid by the country. the Minister, un-
such offer. der the present Act would say to te next
I look upon that law certainly as a fair one lowest tender, "We will not accept the low-
and one which the Postmaster General might est tender that has been received ; but if
have retained. But the objeet of thIs pro- you will perform this work for so muich less
posal before the committee is to enable him you may have it." And so on through to
io reject the tenders which he las received the end. If he can find no one amongst the
and to award tUe contract to any person tenderers ready to carry out the work for
who will do the work for such a sum as le the price which he considered reasonable,deems reasonable. TUe Bill provides that then he might re-advertise the contract anddeaU for new tenders.eIBtllnk that the Min-
he may "off er to any person willing to un- eall fornew tenders. I think that the Min-
dertake the contract suchi lesser sum as le ister will see that it is not at all necessary

I in the interest of tUe country, or in the in-deems a reasonable and suffleient price for therest of the proper administration of pui-
the said contract, and may enter into a 'e af the trpe aniston of pub-
contract with such person as wIll acept1 lie affairs that this change should be made.«
such offer." It seems to me that the in-
tention of this amendment Is to make ten-
dering a mere farce. The object is to ob-
tain as many contracts as possible for the
friends of the political party that happens
for the time being to control the destinles
of the country and to distribute them as
largely as possible through the country. If
it were not for this, if it were Intended to
administer this fairly, to give the contract
to the lowest tenderer, if it were intended
to obtain this work for the lo.west price the
Act, as it stands, is amply sufficient. If the
Minister wishes to act unfairly. but I shall
not attribute to the Minister a desire to give
ail contracts to the friends of the party--
even if e wished to act faIrly the pressure
from behind might be so great as to over-
come bhis wishes. If the pressure from
behind is sufficient, the Minister may
refuse to recognIze any of the tenderers and

Mr. MILLS. I am somewhat amazed that
such legislation as this-if it is not vicious
legislation, at least it has vicious tendencies
-should be presented at this late time of
the session, and should be put over, as it
were, for a more convenient season. It was
up at the last sitting of' the House. and
was then withdrawn, a great many thinking
that it was withdrawn for the session, but
as ,soon as some members have gone away it
is brought up again. I look upon this Bill as
one of the most vicious amendments that
could possibly have been proposed. I will
not go so far as to say that the Postmaster
General is viclous In his inclinations ln this
regard. He may be pure and incorrupt
and may have no idea of catering to the
wishes of parties who are behind hlm
ln these matters, but the tenden-
des are ln that direction. The Act
we had was a good Act. I have
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had some experience with reference to lowness in the price of these contracts,
these eontracts. PartIes have been desir- it was well to renew them. But the Post-
ous in my constituency to get contracts master General objected to certain con-
for mail service, and when they have come tracts because they had not been re-adver-
to me I have always said to them: That tised. He did not claim that ithe previous
is one of the things with reference to which Postmaster General had exceeded his pow-
I have no political influence, the man who ers and as far as 1 am concerned I would
puts in the lowest tender gets the contract, be willung to trust the present Postmaster
no matter whether he be white or black, General with the same powers as were
or whether le is Liberal or Conservative. exercised by the Postmaster Generals be-
If this amendment should become law, the fore him. But, the present Postmaster
representative of the county <ainnot SaY f General is not content with that. Last
that to his constituent. He will say to session he announced that he was going
rthose who seek his influence : Let thern put to advertise all contracts, but this session
in as many tenders as they like, I will use he seeks to have a priïciple 'inserted in
my intluence with the Postmaster General IIlis statute that I venture to say was
and I will say to him, that under this never thought of by any previous Post-
amendment we have the power not to ae- master General. In the Departnent of
cept any of these tenders, and so and so Publie Works, where repairs have some-
(mentioning the name of a supporter in the times to be made immediately, there is a
county) will do it for so much. Although reason why the Minister should have a
the Postmaster General may be a perfectly discretion without advertising, but there is
honourable and high-minded man he will no necessity for lit in the Post Office De-
be influenced to a considerable extent by partment, and I am surprised that the hon.
his supporters, and he wilil say to the mem- gentleman (Mr. Mulock) should ask for
ber : Let your man have it. This Act the power, and I am disappointe in the
puts these contracts entirely under political hon, gentleman because while he was in
influenée, and therefore I say it is one of opposition, no man contended more sturdily
these pieces of legislation which have the against Ministers having power whien
vicious tendency of bringing such matters would leave themt at the nercy of political
umder polîtical influence. Not long ago, pressure. I oppose this provision in the
wlen the Prime Minister was advocating Bill, not because I think the Postmaster
the institution of a commission in order toGeneraiM 11ulock) would noV act fairlye
take the political influence out of the but because I beileve it is in the publicl-
sphere of his Ministers, he looked around terest that a Minister should not havethis
and he said: My Ministers are only men, power. Judging by the hon. gentleman's
they may be tempted to do 'things whicb 1 actionwhen in opposition, 1 arnmmre Vlan
they should not : and in order that they surprised that le should submit this pro-
nay not be placed in temptation, I will position to the use.

ask this commission to be instituted. Now, This dbjectionable principle of letting pub-
the Postmaster General is putting himself lie contracts without tender is one against
riglit in the way of temptation, and he is whicl botl political parties,lI Ontario es-
acting contrary t 'o what the Premier advo- pecially, have protested, and public opinion
cated in tIe earlier days of this session. bas been aroused agatnst the practice te
I say that the Liberal Conservatives 'Insud an extent that it bas teu curtailed.
this House are not doing their duity, if Under these circumstances, I hope Vhe hou.
they do not stop here and battle against gentleman will reconsider this matter. I
this vicious Act until Christmas if neces- regret very much that at this late Stageof
sary. I will be one to help them to do It.te session 1 slould feel 1V uy duty toh-

Mr. TISDALE. I expressed my oppo- ject 50 trongly to any measure presented
sition to this Bill on a previous occasion, by the Governmet but wbere a public
and I wish now to point out the incon- princile is involved, I feel it my duty,
sistency between the action of the Postmas- no 'atter what lncoivenleueeIt ray cause,
ter General when he was out of power and to oppose not only strongly, but at lengtb,
his action when 'in power. A clause inlegisiation of this klud. With regard to
this Act empowers the Postmaster General these c1auses of the BIIl referrlug te the
to renew contracts under the terms pre- management of the departrent, I do not
viously arranged after advertisement, pro- feel as Ckompetent Vo Judge of thernas men
vided theI inspeetor reported u nfavour of like the hon. Mlnister hinseif and Soine of
it, and that the price was not too igh. iy hon. frlends who have been In charge
Now, as soon as the Postmaster General of that department. But the prineIple1
got into offiee he cancelled every contract refer te les at the basis of proper, 1 was
which lad been renewed, and had not been gelug to say deceut, management. 1 &p-
advertised at the second lett1ng. He isPeal to hon. genlemen whether they want,
now going in a drectly opposite direction rbY kglIxtion, to le placed Ina position
from his action on that occasion. I havewhere thev, will be subject to p*Iltical PM-
knowledge of three or four of these re- sure, whldb w1li undoubtedly be brought te
newed contraets, and I say that Ie1bear uponn them, te set aIde a contrwt

butbecAasInbeieveitwhisihnathenpublicnaf-e

poerrJdin bMheho.Letlma'
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properly advertised and tendered for. i
have found no fault with the hon. Post-
master General for cancelling certain con-
tracts on the ground, as he informed me
in a letter addressed to myself, that they
had not been re-advertised and thrown open
to publie competition. That may be a prin-
ciple well worth considering, and . would
have been satisfied if he had brought in
a Bill to repeal the power of the Post-
master General to renew contracts ln that
way. But what does he propose here ? He
proposes to take power, in the case of hund-
reds and I suppose thousands of contracts,
which have been duly advertised, to make
off ers to tenderers, to set aside every ten-
der and privately allot the contract as he
pleases.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not as
he pleases.

Mr. TISDALE. Whiat is the limitation?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It must

be lower.
Mr. TISDALE. Precisely; and what is

lower ? If it is a $.000 contract, he could
let it to another person at $999.99.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will
the hion. gentleman allow me a remark? The
clause says that where the lowest tender is
regarded as excessive, the power may be
exercised. Would any Minister be able, as
an honourable man, to justify passing by
a contract for which the lowest tender is
$1.000 on the ground that It Is excessive,
and awarding it another party at one cent
less ?

Mr. TISDALE. I am* not dealing with the
case of a high official who is allowed to act
without political pressure. I am supposing
the state of affairs which exists lu all dem-
ocratie countries, and partlcularly in this
country, where party feeling runs high. I
would oppose this Bill just.as strongly if it
were introduced by a Government whom I
sul)ported. I am not on record, and, please
God, I never shall be on record, as favour-
ing the placing of powers in the bands of
a Government whom I support that I would
not place in the hands of my. opponents. I
ask bon. gentlemen opposite if -they would
have allowed us, at such a late period of
the session, to pass any such measure as
this. It is a matter of principle with me,
and one of those things whieh I never allow,
if I can help it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND!
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The hon. gen-
tleman bas made a declaration, and we are
bound to accept it. I do not charge him
with obstructing the Bill; but I appeal to
him on the higher ground that he has taken.
The Postmaster General is a trustee of the
public, and as such is bound to administer
the property of the public in the public in
terest. Suppose he were' the trustee, of a

private person, and called for tenders for
a private trust, and suppose he received ten
tenders, and found that to accept any one
cf them would not be dealing fairly with
the estate, what would he do? He would
go into the Court of Chancery and ask for
Iower to dispose of the property to some one
else. and he would get it, though he is not
bound to call again necessarilly. What I
want to call the hon. gentleman's attention
to is that the only objection he can take to
the section is based on the supposition that
there will be a Postmaster General who will
deliberately violate its spirit. If the spirit
of the section is carried out. nothing but
good can come to the country.

Mr. TISDALE. I do not think the Post-
master General would do auy sucli thing,
but it is a vicicus principle in legislation.

The MINISTEI OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If the hon. gentleman particu-
larly wishes to call it six o'clock, well and
good ; but if he does not, I would suggest
that my hon. friend move that the com-
mittee rise and report progress. and we will
adjourn the House. I do not wish to infliet
too much on hon. gentlemen opposite, who
have certainly not subjected us to needless
opposition to-day.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
eCd at 6.0 p.m.

HOISE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 2Ist June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock aan.

PRAYERS.

PILOTS' BILL-REFUND OF FEES.

Mr. GUAY moved :

That as it appears from the minutes of pro-
e6edings of the Senate of the 18th . June,
1897, that the Senate have adopted a resolution
that no further proceedings be taken with re-
gard to' Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the Pilots
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serving between Quebec and Montreal, the Ac- ADJOURNMENT-THE QUEEN'S DIA-countant of this House be authorized to refund
the fees paid on the sald Bill, less the cost of MOND JUBILEE.
printing and translation.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-Motion agreed to. MERCE moved:

HENRY MUMA, OFFICIAL REFEREE. That when the House adjourns this day, it dostand adjourned until the following Wednesday
Mr. SOMERVILLE asked. at il a.m.

Motion agreed to.Is Henry Muma, of Drumbo, Official. Referee,
now in the employ of the Government ? If not, SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.
bas he been dismissed ? Has the office beenST
abolished ? Has he been superannuated ? If so,
what is the amount of bis superannuation allow- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ance? CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that the House,

at its next sitting, resolve Itself into> Coim-The SOLICITOR GENERAIi (Mr. Fitz- lnittee to consider the following resolu-
patrick). The party here mentioned is not! th
now in the employ of the Government. He tions
has not been dismissed, but the office has 1. Resolved, That it is expedient to authorize
been abolished. As to the superannuation, j the Governor in Council to grant a subsidy of
that is a niatter that is now under the con- $3,200 per mile towards the construction of each
sideration of the Governor in Council. of the undermentioned lines of railway-(not ex-ceeding in any case the number of miles herein-after respectively stated), which shall not costWHALERS, ICKENZIE RIVER. more on the average than $15,000 per mile forthe mileage subsidized, and towards the con-Mr. OLIVER asked • struction of each of the said lines of railwaynot exceeding the milleage berelnafter stated,1. Is the Goverument aware that a considerable nhich sha cost more on the average tha
trade is done by United States whalers at the %vhich le fore onlthe average a
mouth of the Mackenzie River without duty $15,000 per mile for the moleage subsidized, a
being paid? 2. Is It the intention of the Gov- further subsidy beyond the sum of $3,200 per

ernentto rotct anaiantrae rvene b nile of fif ty per centum on so much of theeraisent to protect Canadian trade revenue by average cost of the mileage subsidized as shallestablishing a customs office here ? be in excess of $15,000 per mile, such subsidy not
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. exceeding in the whole the sum of $6,400 per

Paterson). 1. The Department of Customs mile. The expression "oost " used In this re-
has been informed that illegal trading Is solution means the actual, necessary and reason-abecarien nora thetmouthaf theg Mac able cost, and shall include the amount expendedbein cariedon a th mouh o theMa~upon any bridge !orming part of the lune o!frail-
kenzle River by United States whalers. 2. way subsldized not otherwise receivîng anyThe question of establishing a customs bonus, and such actual, necessary and reason-
office there will receive consideration. able cost shall be determined by the Governor luCouncil, upon the recommendation of the Min-

LOAN OF $15,0,000.ister of Railways and Canals and upon the re-port of the Chief Engineer of Government rail-
T ways, certifying that he bas made or caused toThe MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- be made an inspection ýjf the line o! railway forMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved which payment of! sabsidy l asked, and carefulthat the House, at its next sitting, resolve inquiry into the cost thereof. and that inb is

itself into Comniittee to consider the follow- opinion the amount upon which the subsidy ls
ing resolutions :- claimed is reasonable, and does not exceed the

true, actual and proper cout of the -onstruction1. That it is expedient to authorize the Gov- of such railway ; the lines of railways being asernor In Council to raise by way of loan, lu follows, that la to say--
addition tc the sums now remaining unborrowed To the Ontario Pacifle Railway Company, forand negotiable of the loans authorized by Par- 53-'57 miles of their railway from Cornwall to
llament by any Act heretofore passed, such sum Ottawa, in lieu of the subsidy granted by 55-56or sums of money, not to exceed In the whole Victoria, chapter 5. (Revote.)
the sum of fifteen million dollars, as may be re- To the Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawaquired for the purpose ~of paying the floating Railway Company, for 101 miles of their railwayindebtedness of the Dominion of Canada and for from Kingston to Ottawa, In lieu of the subsidythe carrying on of the public works authorized granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5.by the Parliament of Canada. 2. That the sums (Revote.)
of money hereby authorized to be raised by way J For a railway from a point on the Canadianof loan shall be no raised In accordance with and Pacific Railway, at or near either Welsford orunder the provisions of that portion of chapter Westfield, or between the said two points, totwenty-nine of the Revlsed Statutes of Canada Gagetown, In the county of Queen's, N.B., notrelating to the public debt and the raising of exceeding 30 miles, In lieu of the subsidy grantedloans authorized by Parliament;suad the sums by 53 Victoria, chapter 2.
so raised shall form part of the Consolidated To the Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacife.Revenue Fund of Canada : Provided always, that Railway Company, for 50 miles of their rallwaythe rate of interest to be paid on any loan to be from Cobourg to the Ontario and Quebeo Raraised hereunder shallot exceed four per cent way, ln lieu o! the subsidies granted by 55-56
per annum. Victoria, chapter 5; (Revote.)

M4'otion agreed to .To te Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Railway
Mr. UAY.Company, for 20 miles o! their railway from the
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end of 62nd mile subsidized towards Désert, [n
lieu of the subsidies grauted by the Act 57-58
Victoria, chapter 4. (Revote.)

To the Great Northern Railway Company, for
9 miles of their railway, being shortage in dis-
tance from Montcalm and St. Tite.

To the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha Railway
Company, for 20 miles of their railway from St.
Félix de Valois to Ste. Emélie da l'Energle, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act 57-58
Victoria, chapter 5. (Rovote.)

To the Central Railway Company of New
Brunswick, for 15 miles of their railway from
Chipman Station to Newcastle Coal Fields,
county of Queen's, N.B., in lieu of the subsidy
granted by 57-58 Victoria, chapter 4. (Revote.)

To the Gulf Shore Railway Company, for 5%
miles of their railway from the end of the sec-
tion subsidized to Tracadie and thence to Big
Tracadie, New Brunswick.

For a railway from Campbellton, on the Inter-
colonial Railway, towards Grand Falls, New
Brunswick, a distance of 20 miles, in lieu of
the subsidy granted by 57-58 Victoria, chapter 4.
(Revote.)

To the Pontiac Paciflc Junction Railway Com-
pany, for 7½ miles of their railway from Hull
to Aylmer, in lieu of the subsidy granted by the
Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2. (Revote.)

To the Schomberg and Aurora Railway Com-
pany, for 15 miles of their rallway from a point
on the Grand Trunk Railway between King and
Newmarket to Schomberg, in the province of
Ontario.

To the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and Pacifle Rail-
way Company, for 3-50 miles of their raflway
from present terminus through Tilsonburg to
Michigan Central Railway, in the province of
Ontario.

To the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound
Railway Company, for 42 miles of their railway
from crousing of the Northern Pacifie Junetion
Railway to 55 miles west of Barry's Bay, and
also for 14 miles of their railway across Barry
Island.

To the Pembroke Southern Railway Company,
for 20 miles of their railway from Pembroke to
Golden Lake, in the province of Ontario.

To the Ontario and Rainy River Railway Com-
pany, for 80 miles of their railway from the
Port Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway to
Rainy Lake, in the province of Ontario.

To the Strathroy and Western Counties Rail-
way Company, for 7 miles of their railway, com-
mencing at a point at or near Caradoc Station
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway and extending
to the town of Strathroy.

To the Philllpsburg Railway and Quarry Com.
pany, for 66-100ths mile of their railway from the
end of the s ibsidized section to the Govern-
ment's wharf at Phillipsburg.

To the United Counties Railway Company, for
1 mile of their railway from Johnson to St.
Grégoire Station, lin the province of Quebec.

To the St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway
Company, for 13% miles of their railway from
Beauharnois to Caughnawaga, u the province of
Quebec.

To the East Richelieu Valley Railway Com-
pany, for 24 miles of their railway from Iberville
to St. Thomas, boundary of Missisquoi County,
in the province of Quebec.

To the Portage du Fort and Bristol Railway
Company, for 15 miles of their railway to a

149

point at or near Shawville, in the county of
Pontiac.

For a railway from a point at or near Windsor
Junction, on the Intercolonial Railway, to Upper
Musciuodobioit, for a distance of 40û miles.

To the St. Stephens and Milltown Railway
Company, for 1-14 miles of their railway from
Milltown to St. Stephen, i the province of New
Brunswick.

For a railway from Sunny Brae to Country
Harbour and thence to Guysborough, in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, a distance of 65 miles.

For a railway from Port Hawkesbury, Nova
Scotia, to Port Hood and Broad Cove, 53 miles,
for 53 miles of their railway, in lieu of the
subsidy granted by the Act 57-58 Victoria, chap-
ter 4. (25 miles revote.)

For a railway from a point on the Central Rail-
'vay in the county of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia,
to the town o! Liverpool, via the village of
Caledonia, or to the village of Caledonia, via
Liverpool, or for any part thereof, the whole dis-
tance not exceeding 62 miles. (35 miles revote.)

For a railway from Indian Garden on the line
of the last mentioned railway to Shelbourne,
Nova Scotia, a distance of 33 miles. (Revote.)

To the Coast Line Railway Company, for 61
miles of their railway from Yarmouth to Port
Clyde, lin the province of Nova Scotia. (35 miles
revote.)

For a railway from Brookfield Station on the
Intercolonial Railway to Eastville, 30 miles.
(Revote.)

2. Resolved, That it Is expedient to authorize
the Governor in Council to grant the subsidies
hereinafter mentioned to the Railway Com-
panies, and towards the construction of the rail-
ways also hereinafter mentioned, that is to
say :-

To the Great Northern Railway Company, foi
67 miles of their railway between Montcalm and
Its junction with the Lower Laurentian Rail-
way near St. Tite in the vicinity of the St. Mau-
rice River. (Revote.) The balance remaining
unpaid of the subsidies granted by the Act 56
Victoria, chapter 2, and 57-58 Victoria, chapter
4. between these points, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$182,400.

To the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway Com-
pany, for 84 miles of their railway from Aylmer
to Pembroke, also for bridging the Ottawa River.
(Revote.) The balance of the subsidy remaining
unpaid granted by the Act 47 Victoria, chapter 8,
and 57-58 Victoria, chapter 4, not exceeding
$114,272.

To the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway Company,
for 62 miles of their rallway from Hull towards
Désert, In the provlnep of Quebec. (Revote.)
Balance remaining unpaid of the subsidy granted
by the Act 56 Victoria, chapter 2, not exceeding
in the whole $35,872.

To the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for a
subsidy towards the rebulIldIng and enlargement
of the Victoria Bridge at Montreal over the St.
Lawrence River, 15 per centum upon the amount
expended thereon, not exceeding $300,000.

To the Montford Colonization Railway Com-
pany, for 33 miles of their railway from Mont-
ford Junction to Arundel, in the province of
Quebec, a subsidy not exceeding $2,00 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole $66,000.

3. That the subsldies hereinbefore mentIoned
as to be granted to companies named for that
purpose shal1, If granted by the Governor lin Coun-
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cil be granted to sueh companies respectively ;
the other subsidies may be granted to such com-
panles as shall be approved by the Governor lu
Council as having establlshed to hie satisfaction
their ability to construct and complete the said
rallways respectively ; all the lines for the on-
struction of which subsidies are granted, unless
they are already commenced shall be commenced
within two years from the first day of August
next, and completed within a reasonable time,
not to exceed four years, to be fixed by Order in
Council, and shall also be constructed according
to descriptions and specifications and upon con-
ditions to be approved by the Governor ln Coun-
cil, on the report of the Minister of Railways
and Canals, and specified ln an agreement to be
made in each case by the company with the Gov-
ernment, which agreement the Government Is
hereby empowered to make ; the location alse
of every such line of railway shall be subject
to the approval of the Governor In Council.

4. That the granting of such subsidies respect-
Ively shall be subject to such conditions for
securing such running powers or trafflc arrange-
ments and other rights as wIll afford all reason-
able facilities and equal mileage rates to all
railways connecting with those so subsidized,
as the Governor In Council determines.

5. That the said subsidies respectively shall be
payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of Canada, by instalments, on the completion of
each section of the railway of not less than ten
miles, proportionate to the value of the portion
so conpleted ln comparison with that of the
whole wvrk undertaken. to be established by
the report of the sald Minister, or upon the com-
pletion of the work subsldized-except as to sub-
sidies with respect to which it Is hereinbefore
otherwise provided.

6. Any company recelving a subsidy as afore-
said, ln excess of $3,200 per mile, shall be bound
to carry Her Majesty's mails for a term of ten
years free of charge over the portion of railway
susidized.

Mr. POSTER. I may suggest to my hon.
friend that It would be a great convenience
to the committee If the officers of the De-
partment of Railways and Canals would in-
form the House, In each case, as to how
much money we are expected to vote. They
seem to be disposed to make us do our own
calculations. It would save us a great deal
of trouble, those of us who are not adepts
at calculating.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If My hon. frIend will look at
the terms of the resolution he wIll see that
In each of those cases It is a simple multi-
plication of the numbei- of miles by $3,20.

Mr.. FOSTER. Then If my bon. friend
will have the minimum and maximum sum
placed there, it would be soma guide.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That would be Impossible, under
the terms.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved Itself into Com-
zlttee of Supply.

SIr RIC1NARD CARTWRGHT.

(In the Comamlttee.)
Kingston Penitentiary .................... $97,500

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Govern-
ment would make a statement as to what
they Intend to take on the report.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If my hon.
frIend will examine the report, and that por-
tion of it which refers to recommendations,
I will be happy to answer any questions he
may ask lu regard to them.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Take the
reconUendations towards the end, pag' 3;,
you will find recommendations there lu re-
ference to discipline. I have prepared ain-
swers which refer to each paragraph. Para-
graphs 1 to 6, are as follows :-

1. That In order to command the services of a
man fully qualitied to discharge the duties of
warden of the penitentiary the remuneration of
that officer should not be less than $3,000 per
annum, with the official residence unfurnished,
heating, lighting and water, and such portion of
the prison ground and such conviet labour as
may be assigned to him by the department.

2. No time should be lost in revIsing the pre-
sent prison regulations (sanctioned ln 1888) and
adapting them to the altered condition of things
in the penltentiary.

3. The duties of every officer shouli be clearly
and distinctly defined In the regulations, so as to
prevent any possible clashing In their work.

4. Every officer of the prison should be sup-
plied with a copy of the regulations, and requiread
to make himself famliar with them, especially
with those relating to hbI own duties.

5. Befor.: any permanent rules respecting the
prison of isolation and the dungeon cells arc
sanctioned, full information should be obtained,
either by personal visit or by correspondence,
from the authorities at the head of the leading
prisons either In the United States or Belgium,
where the cellular system has been for years In
successful operation.
The answer to paragraph one is :
present intention of iacreasing
of the warden.

Mr. BERGERON.
now ?

There Is no
the salary

What is the salary

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
year.

$2.500 a

Mr. BERGERON. And he has a house
free, heated, lighted and everything.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. 2. The
present regulations wlll be revlsed, and the
carrylDg out of them will be lnsisted upon.

Mr. SPROULE. In regard to No. 1, you
say it ls not the Intention to increase the
salary of the warden, but the recommenda-
tion ls that a man who ls fully qualifled
should be secured to discharge the duttes,
and presumably the present man 1s not
qualified.

Mr. FOSTER. The Government is of
the opinion that a man fully qualified eau
be got for the salary and perquisites now
pald ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is our
cpinion at the present tîme.

Mr. FOSTER. I think so, too.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
taken the trouble to read the evidence
upon which the report is based, and we
do . not consider ourselves bound to any
great extent to accept the ffndings of the
c>mmissioners. We fnd, ourselves on the
evidence independently of the commis-
sioners, and we give the findings of
the department to the eommittee. It Is
Intended that the présent regulations shall
be revised. The regulations we have now
were established in 1884. Sinee that time
new officers have been added and new
industries created, for instance, the binder
twine Industry, and in consequence It is
necessary that new regulations shall be
made. As to these regulations I have con-
sulted with the inspector and the Intention
is that the Inspector shall prepare a set of
rules after a full examination into the peni
tentiary at Kingston and the penitentiarles
elsewhere. When these regulations are
adopted it Is the intention to see that they
are properly enforced. That disposes of
paragraphs 1 to 5. As to paragraphs 6 to
13 the same thing will apply. They are as
follows :-

6. No officer of the prison should be allowed to
purchase any articles from the prison stores, or
to have any work done for him in the prison
shops.

7. No officer should be allowed te keep any
animals, or feed for the same, on the prison pre-
mises.

8. Married officers should not be permitted to
reside within the walls of the prison.

9. Officers closely related or conneated with each
other by blood or marriage should not be em-
ployed In the prison at the same time.

10. In no case should firearms be used in deal-
ing with a convict in his cell. Should It be ne-
cessary to remove from his cell a violent or re-
fractory convict armed with a dangerous weapon,
no attempt should be made to enter his cell
against his will until he has boen made to give
up his dangerous weapon. This coutd be done in
a short time by putting him on bread and water
diet, or ln a few minutes (if necessary) by turn-
ing the hose on him.

11. With a view to economy and the other ad-
vantages stated in their report, the three classes
or grades of conviets should henceforth be dis-
tlnguished, not by different suits of clothing, but
simply by stripes upon the sleeves of their coats,
ln the military way, the sanie cloth being used
for all the grades.

12. It should be a strong Incentive to industry
and good conduct If special privileges were se-
cured by the convIcts .in the hlgher grades, and
especially if a system were introduced, such as
la now in force In the central prison, by which
a conviet might by good conduct and special in-
dustry earn money, tco be given to him under
certain conditions when leaving the prison.

13. The offieers who give the convicts marks for
good conduct and industry, should be most care-
fui in performing this duty, so that the convicts
should feel that their promotion from one grade
to anoither. and the amiount of remission of set.-

teice which .hey can earn thereby, depends en-
tirely on themselves.

14. The organization of a Prisoners' Aid Asso-
ciation at Kingston, on the same Unes as the
Prisoners' Aid Association at Toronto, with the
object, among others, of assIsting by advice and
otherwise convicts at the critical time when they
are leaving the prison, and the appointment of a
special officer at the prison for this purpose,
would be the means of saving many a poor crea-
ture and preventing him from returning to his
evil courses.

As ito paragraph 14 we approve generally
of its terms, but as to the appointment of
a special officer for the purpose mentioned
that will not be done until we have had an
opportunity of reducing the number of en-
ployees in the penitentiary.

15. Every communication addressed to the ln-
spector of penitentiaries on matters relating to
the prison, whether from the officers of the pri-
sen or conviets, sh.oild be forwarded to that oh-
eer through the warden, who shall transmit it to
the inspector with any remarks he may see fit to
niake.

16. The lunatics now confined ln the building
within the; walls cf the penitentiary, which Is ut-
terly unsuited for the purpose of an asylum,
should be removed either to the public asylums
of the different provinces, if satisfactory arrange-
ments for that purpose can be made between the
federal and provincial governments, or failing
that, they should be transferred to an asylum
erected outside the prison walls.

17. The female couvicts now within the walls
of the penitentiary (a building In nearly every
way most unsuited for the purpose) should be re-
moved to the Mercer Reformatory, at Toronto, if
satisfactory arrangements for that purpose can
be made between the Federal Government and
the Government of Ontario.

18. The general adnssion of the public to the
prison is obiectionable and should be dis>ouraged.
It Is thought that two or three hours on a fixed
day in each week would be ample for the pur-
pose. Al visitors should be In charge of one of
the guards, and no guard should have charge of
more than six visitors at one time. The guard
should take care that the visitors ln his charge
do not communicate with any of the prisoners.

19. For the reasons fully set forth in the forego-
Ing report, the cemmissioners recormmend that
t'(b services of James H. Metcalfe, warden Wil-
lian, Sullivan, deputy warden ; Patrick O'Donnell,
storekeeper, and N. P. Wood, assistant store-
keeper, be dispensed with ; and that James Dev-
lin, the engineer, and James C. Weir, the stew-
ard, be summarily dismissed. .

We approve of paragraph 15 lu its entirety.
As to 16, correspondence Is now being ex-
changed with the provincial governments
for the purpose of having criminal lunaties
removed to the provincial asylums. Seven-
teen ; there Is also correspondence as to that.
Paragraph 18 is approved of. Paragraph
19, that more partlcularly concerns hon.
gentlemen on the other side, refers to retire-
ments and dismissals. In substance this
paragraph Is approved of except as to the
warden. I may say that we have no pre-
sent Intention of removing the warden. Mr.
Metcalfe.

Mr. BERGERON. No present Intention ?
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Mr. HENDERSON. When is it Intended
to remove him ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is not
Intended to remove hlm at the present time.

Mr. HENDERSON. I suppose his re
moval dependse oi when the Ontarlo elec-
tions come off.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am quite
sure that that was not the Intention, but
that is a valuable suggestion. We are deal-
lng with this matter very serlously, and
there Is no reason at the present time to
justify Mr. Metcalfe's removal.

Mr. BERGERON.
livan ?

What about Mr. Sul.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As to Sul-
livan he must go; O'Donnell must go ; Wood
must also go; Weir also. Devlin undoubt-
edly must go ; he has already gone.

Mt. FOSTER. How mueh farther are
you going to send hlm ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
an iuquiry which I think is quite pertinent.
I may say that It Is quite possible that ho
may have to go back.

Mr. FOSTER. On salary ?
Mr. BERGERON. That Is a great recom-

mendation for a man if he wants to get
work elsewhere.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think It
Is proper to say, that that requires expla-
nation. But It is a fact that so far as Dev-
lin lse concerned the charges contained li the
report are of such a serlous character that
we would not be justified in allowIng him
to remain. We give élim an opportunIty to
explain, and we must give hlm that oppor-
tunity elther by way of evidence to be
given by him in answer ito charges to be
fcrmulated or by way of a trial. It bas not
been decided yet, but he will have one or
the other.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
Solleitor General if the commIttee is to
understand, that so far as the evidence con-
tained in the report of the commissioners Is
concerned, the Government see no reason
why Mr. Metcalfe should be dismissed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In so far
as the report Is concerned, I will state, now,
again, that there Is no Intention at the pre-
sent time of removing Warden Metealfe.
We w1il not adopt that conclusion of the
report.

Mr. COCHRANE. What is the explana-
tien as to paragraphs 20 and 21 ?

20 view of the advanced age of Dr. Strange,
the rresent prison surgeon, the commisioners
thnuk that bis retirement would be in the inter-
est of the prison.

21. While the commiesioners have reason to be-
lheve that the present chief keeper, William S.
Hughes, la a zealous, active and intelligent offB-

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

cer, and a gcod disqiplinarian, they think (in
view of the friction which has for some time ex-
Isted between him and some of the other officers
of the penitentiary), that it would be In the in-
terest of the penitentiary that hie should be trans-
ferred to another prison, or to some other branch
of the publie service.

The SOILICITOR GENERAL. Twenty re-
ters to Dr. Strange. A change may become
recessary, but there ls no intention at pre-
sent to make the change.

Mr. FOSTER.
Strange ?

What is the age of Dr.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
very old nman.

He Is a

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. member for
Kingston, Mr. Britton, ought to know how
old he Is.

Mr. BRITTON. He Is about 72, I think.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think he

Is in the vicinlty of 70 years of age.
Mr. POSTER. I suppose the Solicitor

General would be stopped from disposing of
any man's services on account of age unt!1
lie reaches that ixed maximum establIshed
in the case of Mr. Gunn who has been ap-
pointed to an office at Kingston. Officials
nay attain to that age In the service, but
does not the hon. gentleman thInk it a good
experiment to appoint non-officials who are
of advanced age ?

Mr. BRITTON. Whatever may be done
in the case of Dr. Strange by the present
Government, I have not the slightest doubt
that had the late Government remained in
power the recommendation In regard to his
superannuation would have been carried out.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As to 21L
In reference to the transfer of Hughes, It is
not probable that he wIll be transferred.
The evidence goes to show that hIe Is a
faithful and good offleer, and that he may be
of great use in the penitentlary.

22. The commissioners are of opinion that the
number of keepers and guards (56) now employed
in the prison Is unnecessarily large, being more
than one to every eleven prisoners ; and they

relieve, for the reasons given li their separate
report, that with judiclous arrangements, the
number might safely be reduced (even while the
farm Is retained) to forty-elght, or one guard te
twelve prisoners, and if the farm be not retained,
to one guard for fourteen prisoners.
Number 22 refers to the reduction li the
officerS. That certainly wIll be carried out
as 80on as It le possible to properly reorgan-
ize the penltentlary. The recommendation
in paragraph 23, will, as far as possible, be

carried out.
Mr. CLANCY. At what price was the

binder twIne sold to Mr. Hobbs ?
The SOL'IITOR GENERAL. I cannot

give the gures now, but I have them in
iny Office and will give them later on. I
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imay say that tenders were called for in the
regular course, and that one-'half cent was
obtained from Mr. Hobbs better than the
best other tender put In.

Mr. BERGERON. Is It the Inteution of
the Government to continue the inanufac-
ture of binder twine ln the Kingston Peni-
tentiary ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The whole
question of the employment of prisoners Is
being considered with a vlew of ascertain-
Ing the most profitable employment they
can be putt. As the binder twine plant
has cost the country something in the vlcn-
Ity of $50,000, it would be very hard to ex-
peet that without very careful consideration
we should set that Industry aside.

Mr. SPROULE. In this report I find the
following :-

28. All the prison industries and all branches
cf trade iconducted by the prison should be placed
under tho supervision of a thoroughly competent
chief trade Instructor, one if possible, who las
had experience lin manufacturing and as a suc-
cessful man of business, who should be given
authority, under proper regulations, to purchase
all manufacturing and engineering supplies, and
to sell all prison products.

29. The storekeeper should purchase all main-
tenance supplies not used In the trades or indus-
tries or engineering departments ; and should be
selected for his established character as a com-
petent and upright business man, having had ex-
perience in dealing in the class of goods required
for prison maintenance.
Is It the intention of the Government to
carry out that recommendation ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. These are
parts of the general scheme of reform which
we are now considering. It Is intended to
carry out the recommendation as regards
a thoroughly competent trade instructor,
but there wIll be no unnecessary increase
u the staff so far as the balance of that
recommendation Is concerned.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it the Intention to ln-
vest that man with power to buy all sup-
plies and sell all producte as recommended
here ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There le
no such intention at the present time. This
recommendation would necessltate that for
the present system of tender we should al-
low a man to buy ln the open market at
the time the goods are required. That Is
the system that exists at the Central Prl-
son at Toronto, and if we consider the resulte
obtalned, that system has certainly very
great advantages ; but, on the other hand,
it le undoubted that 1t has very serious
disadvantages also.

Mr. CLANCY. The Solicitor General,.wlll
bear in mind that one of the commissioners
who make these recommendations le con-
nected wIth the Central Prison, and bis re-
commendatiôn cannot be without strong

feeling of defending the system which pre.
vails In this institution. 'It seems to me,
the Government should go very slowly In
endorsing the conclusions of that gentleman.

The SOLICITO-R GENERAL. I quite ap-
preciate that. My hon. friend (Mr. Clancy)
must bear in mInd that the comparilibe-
tween the Kingston Penitentlary and the
Central Prison, in this respect, ls based
upon the actual figures of results obtained,
and not upon what this gentleman may have
sald.

Mr. CLANCY. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) depends upon the printed
reports with regard to the maintenance of
the Central Prison he will find himself very
far afleld. The same services are not taken
Into consideration at all ln making the com-
parison.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. The re-
marks of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy)
cannot apply so far as the purchase of sup-
plies are concerned.

Mr. SPROULE. Did I understand the
hon. gentleman te say that these goods
would be purchased on the open market ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the
recommendation, but there is no present
Intention to do that. I may stAte that we
have at the present time asked for tenders
for supplies for the comning year.

Mr. BRITTON. The Solicitor General
has stated in reference to some of these
matters, that there Is to be an inquiry by
the inspector. I call bis attention to page
21 of the report, which refers to the pre-
sent inspector, and li vIew of that, soine
care might be taken as to whether the In-
spection is to be under the present officer
or not. Certainly, according te the report
of the persons who investlgated the mat-
ter, the system of inspection as It las been
carried on of late years-I am not refer-
ring to particular persons-seems to be
manifestly insufficient and entirely ineffec-
tual as to preventing things that the com-
missioners complain of.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Naturally,
all these matters are directly under the
control of the Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver
Mowat), and especially penitentiarles, are
under lis exclusive control. Therefore, be-
fore I came here to answer the questions
that might be put to me, I had a confer-
ence with the Minister of Justice, and which
conference resulted ln reduclng to writing
what I should say here as representing
him. Deallng with the inspector of peni-
tentiaries, there are some portions of this
report that rather reflect on him, but I have
also to draw the attention of the commit-
tee to thi« fact ; the Inspector bas only
bee& an ofilcer for a year or two, and
withIn that time it was impossible for him
to brIng about the reforms which realy lie
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has recommended from time to time to the
department. I must say on his behalf
that eince he has been ln office the annual
expenditure has decreasd from $468,000 iu
1894-95, to $389,000 last year. We have
almost saved $100,000 ln the last two or
three years so far as penitentiaries are con-
cerned. I may say, speaking on behalf of
the Minister of Justice, that the intention
is, lin so far as the prison regulations are
concerned, to confer with the inspecter of
penitentiarles, and I further desire to say
that if we had no confidence ln the inspecter
of penitentiarles, of course he should not
be ln the position he occupies. But, we
have confidence ln him at the present time,
and we mean to coneult him and take hlm
into our confidence for the purposes of dis-
cussing these regulatiois.

Mr. QUINN. Before the item passes I
would like to draw the attention of the com-
mittee to the manner ln which this com-
mission ias been conducted. I do not think
that the officers complained of, and against
whom ftlings have been made by the
ommissioners, have been given anything

like a fair show or British justice in th-s1
rmatter at all. The commissioners, as I anu%
h focrmed and have reason to believe, aniti
in fact as I know, to a certain extent con-
di'cted their investigation lu a manner that
(•utrages our ideas of justice or of investî-
gations conducted by commissioners ap-
pointed by a Government or by a depar:.
ment such as the Department of Justice.
Not only dld they not set about their worki
regularly, that is, In a manner that a judge
or a proper commissioner wouldd; but they
seemed to take the position rather of dete -
tives or spies. They seemed to be there for
the purpose of fdnding out something that
was wrong, according to their Idea, whe-
ther ln reaUlty it was wrong or not. They
went to persons who they thought could
furnish information, and who they perhaps
thought could furnish this information with-
out having any ground for belleving they
could ; asserted that these persons were ln
a positlon to furnirh the Information; as-
serted that they ihad been guilty themselvesî
of Certain offences, and that the best thing
for them to do wouid be to make a clean1
breast of the whole matter ; and thereby
save themselves and other persons Impll-
cated from prosecution or other eonsequen-
ces. Not only was this done, but I have
reason to believe that the Department of
Justice was placed In possession of certai i
tacts concerning different members of the
committee, the secretary, ( think, in par-
tieular. I think the Soîeitor General will
bear me out lu that. Letters wrItten by
the secretary were placed ln the Depart-
ment of Justice, In which letters the secre-
tary asked certain individuals to help hlm
out In bringing home charges to different
Individuale ln the penitentiary, who were
then accused. But, stranger than all, when

lMr. FITZPATRICK.

the parties who had been accused asked to
be allowed to hear the evidence whieh was
given against them, to have counsel to re-
present them at the investigation, to give
any explanation, or to examine witnesses
on their own behalf, not only were their
requests refused, but they were kept in
perfect ignorance of any charge that bad
been made against them until the report
had been sent in, and until the fact of the
existence eof such a report had been brought
out in this House. Now, It Is noît my In-
tention to attempt -to apologize either for
the misconduct of officials or the misdon-
duct of the commissioners. Nor is It my
purpose or my duty to make any charges
against these commissioners or against this
secretary. I think it is sufficient simply to
draw the attention of the Solicitor General
to the facts which I have stated In order
to have justice done to these men. The
hon. member for Pietou (Sir Charlee Tup-
per) lias examined this report very care-
[ully. and I thlnk it was his Intention to
say something on this subject, had he
been present. Unfortunately, he Is not able
to be here ; but I thInk that ln this case
the same system should have been follow-
ed that had been followed In the case o.
commissions In other departments-for ex-
ample, the system that had been followed
In the case of the commission of investiga-
tion into the affairs oft the penitentlary a*
Kingston in 1848. In that case the commis-
sioners reported.

After the most mature deliberation, we resolved
that the fairest and most satisfactory mode was
to conduct the investigation In the firat place in
private, and, after maturing our Inquiries, to draw
up from the evidence formal charges against any
officer who might appear to be implicated, and
furnish him with a copy of such charges and the
testimony to sustain them ; and should such offi-
cer deny the allegations made to his prejudice,
we determined that he should have the opportun-
lty of recalling the witness for re-examinaton,
or summoning such additional witnesses as he
might think proper, for lis defence,

1 think that will strike any member of this
cormmittee as not only the reasonable thing
to do, but as the proper and just mode of
procedure. Further on, they say:

'We coi;eived1 this mode of proceeding was
highly advantageous te the accused ; for though
the preliminary evidence would thus be taken lu
his absence, the benefit for havIng the testimony
in writing, with timo to scan every line of it,
Instead of crous-examining en the moment, great-
ly overbalanced any slight disadvantage which
might attend It. The main objection to this mode
of proceeding, however, was the length of time
it would occupy, and to thls consideration we
gave full weight ; but we feit that In dealing
with such an institution, it was mhoet desirable
that there should be no room for complalit that
Injustice was done to any one, and that the fuil-
est opportunity for explanation should be afforded
to all.
These extraots are from the report of the
commissioners appointed to inquire in the
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affairs of the provincial penitentiary at J be or have been dismissed. With this man,
Kingston on June 23rd, 1848. ln this case.tle secretary of the commission was in con-
the commissioners, instead of following that stant communication and frequently closet-
procedure, sat, one might say, with elosed ed. This prIsoner was the confidant of the
doors. It was a star ehamber Investiga- secretary of the commission, and as a re-
tion. One witness at a time was brought ward for the services which le rendered la
In, and was examined privately. The per- that capacity, I am informed, he bas since
son whom he aeeused knew nothing of the been pardoned. If I amnincorrect ln that
evidence which was adduced against him. statement, the Solieltor General will pro-
incompetent stenographers were employed, bably set me right. He will probably tel
I am informed, and only portions of the evi- us if this man named Mathewson, who
dence sultable to the views or ideas of the figures very prominentiy as witness in thAs
commissioners were taken down by the place bas since been pardoned, and In that
stenographers, and under the direct instruc- connection, I would ask my hon. friend also
tion of the c:>mmissioners. That Is, it was to give us the prison record of Mathewson.
nlot the exact words of the witness that Not oly was this convict a man notably of
were taken down ; but, after a statement bad character In the penitentiary, the prin-
had been made by the witness, the com- cipal Informant and agitator, but other
missioners would instruet the stenographer meaus were adopted to obtain Information
to take down such and such a statement as whlch, 1 think, wIl not meet w1th the ap-
having been made by the witness. The proval of the Minister of Justce or the
deposition was not read over to the witness, Solicitor General. Iere. for example, is a
and the witness was given no chance to letter written by the secretary of this com-
ccrrect any mistakes or misunderstandings mission in order to obtain evidence, and 1
taken down in the course of the statement read It to show t-at t-e objeet was not to
he had made. Extracts were taken from obtain evidence in t-e public interest, but
these supposed depositions and made up to toferret out, by fair or foui means, evldence
fern the report on which the commissioners whIch would support the charge whlch, in
based their report-that is, not made up by the secretaty's own mmd, had already been
the stenographers, not made up by the wit- substantlated against the accused. The let-
nesses, but made up by the commissioners ter is paper J of the record and Is headed
themselves. Another thing: the persons"private
who were accused were not allowed to be
present during the examination of any of Kingston, January 29th, 1897.
'these witnesses, nor were they allowed to Dear Dave-Some years ago. when you werecros-exainetraveller for our oil company, you told mue it wascross-examine any witness. Nor were tbey absolutely neoessary to pay the engineer ln the
allowed to have counsel to represent thora1penitentary a commission In order to be able to
at the examination of any of these witnesses,d business with hhm. You can heip me out by
ror even to know that there were any Col- telling me how much commission, and how to go
plaints against them. Wheu t-hey asked, about it. If 30, put me on the way. Are you
after having beenx thenselves exa,mined as ding anything In Brltl Columbia aines?
witnesses. if any complaint had been made Yourz truiy,
agalnst them, the conmissioners replied : R. J. ILBECK,
"You are not charged with anything, conse-
quently we cannot allow you to be repre-lon, gentlemen will renark t-is phrase
sented or have counsel to cross-examine any "You can help me out by telllng me how
witnesses.9 So that these men found them- smuc commission and fhow t-o go about it
selve3 ln t-bis position, that until the report tHecplm ount.This is the seretary of the
or t-itecommission was brongit bofore t-hie T commission appointed by the Dopartmnt of
flouse, t-bey actually dld not know, oxcepti Justice to Investigato the affaîrs of the
through public rumour In t-he public pres, Kingston penitontiary regarding lt-s admIn-
communicated no doubt- by t-he commission- Istration. Why should ie ask anybody to
ors t-hemselves or their friends, that thore belp hlm ont-? s e occupicd a judical posi-
was any charge agalnst t-hem. Not only t-on, and why should ho ask auy one t-o
tbis, but t-e sources of Information of t-e help hlm t-o cnvict a crminal. e it tbe
commissioners were sucb as t-o condemn dut-y of a person ocupyng a judiecial pos-
their course In t-heoyes of any unprejudced tion t-o convlet the prisoner brought before
Judge. Durlng t-bis commission, t-be mema- hlm ? How is t-bis man t-o help hlm out ?
bers of it-. particularly the secretary,-a«nd1 You ea helP me out. He says, by telllng me
base t-bis statement, not upon more casual bow rnch commission you pad and how
Information, but Out-be sworn teatimony of you ent about ine
those who have cou examined apd whose Mr. BRITTON. Ellbeek was not one of
depositions are now In the auds of tove t-be commissioners.
Miîster of Justice-were, lu constant com-
munication wit- one of t-e conviets, Na ma o Mr. QUINN. e was t te scrotaary of
of undeniably bad eharacter, who biad been the commission, and that makes the case
punished by this very officer against whomcipn infltely vorse, t-at hostould, wbile secre-
complaluts were made. On t-ho evidenee of tary, wtcupy the position of detetive as
t-is bad character, these mon are about t-o wel. Wat confidence ean eplaced upon
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the reporc or the minutes he will make of The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Before you
any of the meetings or the report he may rcad the statement from the newspaper
make of the evidence taken if we find hlm give the authorlty n whieh It makes tbat
making a matter of personal Interest to him- statement.
self that this man to whom he wrote should
furnish the means of convlcting the ac-inr. QUINN.
cused of accepting bribes or commission. i proper form.

Mr. HAGGART. Who was this man ? Mr. BRITTON. That is not on the au-
Mr. QUINN. His name is Eilbeek thority of the "Record" but of--.-

and I wIll tell you In a moment Mr. QUINN. The Soiltor General (Mr.
who he was. The point I want to Mr QUINn the Sotr enerl(r
make in this connection is that no reliance Fitzpaotrick) and the hon. member for
can be placed on hs action either as secre- Kingston (Mr. Britton) are deeply nterest-
tary or reporter of that commission, because ed in defending the character of Mr. EHl
by that letter he shows he had a personal beek. i can understand that In the case of
interest in obtaining information In every the hon. member for Kingston, but why
possible way for the purpose of rulning this the Solicitor General should display such
man whom he intended afterwards to judge. k.wxiety to defend Mr. Elbeek, I do not
What happened afterwards ? The gentle- kr.ow. I shall give my authorIty ; I shall
inan to whom this letter was addressed came give everything In connection with the mat-
before the commission and made the follow- ter. It is not my desire to hide or cover
ng declaration:-vp this matter in any way. What I want

is a prcper investigation and the truth. I
1, David John Roy, in the city of Toronto, h'ave no desire to vilify Mr. Ellbeek before

county of York, do solemnly declare, that the this committee. I do not know him ; and.only business I ever did with the penitentia-y fif what I hear about him is true, I shallwaq the. sale of two barrels of lubricating ol, take very good care not to know him un-aid cne barrel of seal oil, some years ago, and iry gooeacareoto kow hm un
that the order for the same was given me by less I have a chance to prosecute hm in
the wardcn, no other person being mentioned. a court of justice. Now, I say I will read
nor do I remember having mentioned to Mr. from the "Catholie Record " of February
Eilbeck, that to do, any business with the penui- 13th, 1897, an article in which, while the
tent!ary, some 4tne had to be pald. appointnent of Mr. Fraser Is commended,

And I make this declaration, solemnly bellev- the following expressions occur:-Ing the same to be true, by virtue of the Act re-
specting Judictal Oaths. The presence of Mr. Fraser would, very prob-

Here is the man to whom the letter was ably, have had the effect of preventing one, at
least, of the commissioners from acting the roleaddressed, swearingthat le neyer gave Mr. of a detective and resorting to means which noEilbeck to understand that he had to pay man of honour or fine feeling would stoop to in

any bribe or commission to any employee of 1 order to gratify his own anti-Gatholic feeling
the penitentlary before he could do business and that of the Kingston bigots by whom he la in-
with them. We do not know how many of fluenced. Mr. Fraser would have, however, been
these letters were sent out by ths Industri- a check upon Mr. "Bob"" Ellbeck, the secretary
ous secretary, but we find this letter and of the commission, whose conduct during' the
we have every reason to believe it was not prolonged absence of Messrs. Noxon and Mere-

dith, at Toronto, has been as unprecedented as itthe only one. An hon. gentleman lias was unwarrantable and Illegal. This person,
asked who that Mr. Eilbeck is. I do from his bucket-shop experience, Is an adept in
not know the gentleman personally, but I all those low tricks and expedients so familiar
have a Httle Information eoneerning him to "smart " men of hs type. Eilbeck played a
here. I will read a statement about Mr. mean part for his masters by collecting, inside
Eilbeck, which, I think, will interest the and outside the prison wills, for their Informa-

tion, ail manner of falsehoods, alanders and ex-commititee and may give hon.-members some aggerations from the most questionable sources,idea of who he Is. This ls taken from the His chief confi-lant, companion and informant" Oatholle Record," of February 13th, 1897. was a convict named Mathewson, who has served
In whieh they speak with approval of the a. least three terms in Kingston, the Central
appointment of Mr. Fraser as one of the Prison and St. Vincent de Paul, and who was
commissoners- recently released from- the former plaze. Eilbeck

violated the law by taking this convicet from his
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Who are allotted work without the warden's knoviedge or
they ;" who speaks of Mr. Fraser in that consent, and by being closeted with him for

hours together. Never before, In the history or
traditions of the Kingston or any other peniten-

Mr. QUINN, He Is spoken of in that wa tiary in Canada, have proceedings so flagrantly
e he "C7 disgraceful been tolerated. A conviet betimesla the "Catholle Record." had been accepted as a sworn witness to corrob-

borate the evidence of an officer ; but It has beenThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Give the a standing rule, observed by all concerned insignature of the letter you are going to penltentiary administration, not to interview con-
read from. viets ini private, or receive their very question-

Mi,.QUIN. ar goig t gie ~able and unsupported statements against anyMr. QINN.I amgoingio gve M--- ember o! the stafr. In fact, " Bob "--

Mr. QUINN.
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This Is this Mr. Ellbeek, I understand.
-has been exercising plentpotentiary powers far
greater, indeed, than the commissioners could
lawfully relegate to hlm. He Io the tool-so far
as they can use him-of the extreme bigots of
both political parties In Klngston. While " Bob "
-bas proved himself a thoroughbred sleuth-hound
in hunting down Catholie employees, It is rather
a singular fact that he has failed to bring to light
the peccadilloes of any of the oath-bound "bre-
thren " who have been levying a little blackmall;
and there are such ! Is this the result of mere
oversight, or sympathy, or what?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). Is that an edi-
torial of the "Catholle Record ?"

Mr. QUINN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) must not allow his anxiety to over-
leap Itself. I will tell him in a moment.

It can be hardly possible that the Minister of
Justice-if cognizant of the mode of acting car-
ried out by the commissioners and their clerk-
would or could approve of such exceptional pro-
ceedings. No character, however pure and clean,
could escape being smirched and Injured by
means of the dark, underhand and star-chamber
machinations ard plots which have, thus far,
characterlzed the inquiry. By the way, the com-
missioners are bent on making the best of their
opportunity to do a little quiet business on their
own behalf. They are about three months osten-
sibly engaged in searching for "mares' nests "
at Kingston, being paid at the rate of $10 a day
each, and expenses. This is a nice little bon-bon
to dally with and hold in grasp. Our octogen-
arian friend, "E. A,"
I think that refers to Mr. Meredith.

Mr. BRITTON. Who Is a good Conserva-
tive.

Mr. QUINN. But surely, the h'rn. gen-
tleman (Mr. Britton) does not think this ls
a matter of polities. Surely he does not
think that I am speaking of this cIse as a
matter of polItles.

Mr. BRITTON. By no means, but the
hon. gentleman's friends on the otier side
are.

Mr. QUINN. I do not care whether he is
a oInservative or a Liberal, whether he
has any polities or whether he has not. I
want to know whether he Is an hon»st man
and whether he has conducted this Investi-
gation honestly and disinterestedly. I do
not say that there could not be such a
thing as a dishonest commissioner a Con-
servative, but if he be dishonest as a coim-
missioner, I am glad to have an opportunity
of saying what I have to say a&bout his
conduet.
-l fond of such preclous windfalls, and wili not
saon or readily aebanln the rib s-o well supplied
with golden pap. It ls quite likely Mr. Noxon
has no squearish qualms about following the
example of a senior colleague, and enjoys "a
good thlng," when it "tfalls in his *iah." Two
things may be safely sald of the commissl4ners :
first, thtit they have not performed a fair month's
work since the inquIry opened; secondly, that
the result of their very try!ng and "pecooliar'"

task will go a short way ln reimbursing the
treasury for their pay and pickIngs.
Now, this article As dated February 6th,
1897, and is a communication addressed to
the "Huron Expositor " the 29th January,
it seems.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. And sIgned
by-- ?

Mr. QUINN. Signed by " An onlooker."
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, au

" onlooker." I do not know who the gentle-
nman is. Probably the bon. gentleman for
Kingston Is acquainted with " Onlooker."

Mr. BRITTON. No, and I do not know
anybody who is acquainted with him.

Mr. QUINN. At any rate, two respectable
newspapers in Ontario bave taken the re-
sponsibillty of publishing this, the " Huron
Expositor " and the "Catholie Record," and
I have not heard of any proceedings having
been taken against either of them. Both
these newspapers published this. The hon.
member for KIngston evidently knew about
this before, and my hon. friend the Solicitor
General knew tiat they were not editorlal
notices, and knew that they were publishe4
by " Onlookert." I do not know that he bas
displayed bis knowledge or his interest In
tic matter by taking warning from what
has been said there, or investigating to see
If these things are true. For example, there
is one statement made there which I think
is very Important, and whIch might have
been inquired into by the Solicitor General
and the truth ascertalned as to rhether this
man Eilbeek violated the law by taking this
convict froi 'his allotted work without the
warden's knowledge or consent, and by
being eloseted with this man for hours to-
gether.

The SOLCITOR GENERAL. I dld not
verify that, but it was done. He had the
consent of the warden.

Mr. QUINN. It was only true, then,
in so far as his having been closeted withi
him for hours together ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
quite true.

That is

Mr. QUINN. Now, I may say here, by
way of parenthesis, that my only acquaint-
anee with . Noxon was derived from an
Interview that I had with a client of mine
concerning this investigation, at the time
that Mr. Noxon was interested la finding out
evidence about this penitentlary ; and I am
informed by this gentleman, a gentleman of
standing An Montreal, that ln course of con-
versation with Mr. Noxon, the latter asked
hbin if It was not a fact that he had been
paying commissions to different officers of
the penitentiares. This man said:; Well,
Mr. Noxon, from what you tell me, you are
the official connected with the department
of prisons, I think, one of the inspectors in
Ontario, and you know how these things are
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done. Now, you purchase large quantities
of stuff for the penitentiarles yourself ?
Yes. Well, you understand how it is witLi
people who buy these large quantities. Of
course, if you came down here to buy from
me you know I would be glad to treat you
personally very well, and I think If you are
ln good company here you will find it to
your advantage, I will treat you persornally
very well. Mr. Noxon did not resent It, but
he said, "Very well, I will see about it, I
think I will be able to buy from you.". This.
Sir, is the man who was sent to investigate
the honesty of other people. Now, without
reading any more extracts from these
papers many of which would be very Inter-
esting, let us take the report as it stands,
and let me say one or two thIngs ln connee-
tion wth it. In the first place, Mr. Chair-
inan, w3 find the commission was appoint-
ed for-what purpose ? We find ln the first
sentence of their report that the object was
" to Investigate and Inquire into the affairs
of the Klngston penitentlary with special re-
ference to matters relating or pertaining to
economy In the management thereof." Now,
that is the first object of the commission-
"and into all such other matters and ques-
tions as may from time to time be authoriz
ed or directed by the order of His Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council or
by the Minister of Justice, and to report the
result of their investigation to the Minister
of Justice, at his office at Ottawa." Now,
this would not Indicate a judicial position
at all. My hon. friend from Montmorency
(Mr. Casgraln) reminded me that this com-
mission dha not occupy the position of
judges, that it was simply what would have
been called, and what bas been called ln
Great Britain, a smelling commission. They
were there for the purpose of ferreting out
anything that mlght be wrong. They were
not endowed, possibly, with the powers or
with the dignity of judges. They were
there for the work they'had to do, and were
selected from the population for their fit-
ness, possibly, ln smelling things out, and ln
acting as detectives In their investigation
that was to be condueted by them. But they
were appointed for the purpose of inquir-
ing Into the affairs of the Kingston peniten-
tiary, with special reference to matter re-
lating or pertalning to economy In the man-
agement of the peuitentiary. Now, wbat is
the first thing they do'? The first thing
they do is to send ln six or seven reports,
not concernIng the economical management
of the affairs of the penitentiary, or any-
thing of that kind ; but evidently on ques-
tions whieh were subsequently submItted to
them by the Department of Justice, after
they had received this general commission.
Now, ln this report what do they do ? They
arrogate to themselves, as I maintain, the
position of judges. They do not take the
position of investigators, because we do not
find in this report the evidence upon whleh
they based their conclusions. They arro-

Mr'. QUINN.

gate to themselves the position of judges,
and virtually decide as to the official life or
death of several of the officials of the pen-
tentiary. They do not give any grounds for
it. They do not say, Here is the evidence,
and such and sueh a thing is sworn to; they
do not send to the Department of Justice a
copy of the depositions which have been
taken and sworn to by these men, and say,
We ask you now to render judgment. But
they take apon themselves the responsibility
of judges, putting aside altogether the evi-
dence that had been taken by them, as I
am informed and have reason to belleve-
because I have sworn testimony to prove
that they did not take all the evidence that
had been given, but took such portions of
It as they deemed proper and right for their
own purposes ; and on that they based a
judgment which they, as judges, afterwards
rendered. Now, is this a proper position for
these men to occupy before this 'House? Let
me here ask the Sollicitor General if it would
not be w'ell to let this committee have the
benetit of the other reports which have beén
sent ln by these men. There are very im-
portant inatters that were submitted to this
commission to Inquire into. For example,
the Solicitor General, and probably the
member for Kingston might think It of
greater importance to find out whether a
particular article was bought at one shop or
another, they mlght consider it of greater
importance to find that out, and might not
think it of any importance, for example, to
know anythIng about the shooting of
Convict Hewell by Chief Hughes. on
the 9th of October, 1896. Evidently
the Soliitor General did not think much
about it. because there is no report of
the kind before the House. We have re-
ports against other Individuals, but none
concerning the shooting of the prisoner
Hewell. But other things have been In-
quired into by these gentlemen, for example
the eseape of the conviets, Morris and Mac-
donald from the penitentiary, but no report
concerning them is brought down. But we
have this report here, which, I presume, ls
the great work of the commission, the work
for which they were appointed, to find out
some individuals agalnst whom they could
establish somethIng upon which to hang a
charge, ln ordèr that the official lives of
these men might be sacrificed to make way
for some of their own friends.

Mr. BRITTON. I en assure the hon.
gentleman that I bad no such desire.

Mr. QUINN. I would not charge my hon.
friend with that, certalnly ; but It is evi-
dently the intention of the commission.
Now, let us see what they say. They are
very anxious to get little jobs for them-
selves, and, of course, they do not loseu n
opportunity of any kInd in order to find out.
They recommend certain improvements ln
the penitentlary ; they recommend that cer-
tain thlngs be done, but I cannot lay my
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bands upon the clause at the noment. I re- in the community, and to their children,
member It so well ; it struck me as peculiar their reputations are as dear to them as the
at the time. It struck me that this course reputation of the Solicitor General is to hlm.
would not have been advised If It had not They are entitled to an investigation. It Is-
given an opportunity for an inspector, or not a right or proper condition that they
somebody else appointed By the CGovern- should be condemned until they have been
ment, to visit the penitentiaries of the Unit- condemned on legal evidence. Sucb a thing
ed States, Germany, and possibly Russia, to would not be tolerated before any court la
find out what was the custom In the institu- this country ; why, then, should it be toi-
tions in these countries. The objeet, of erated before the highest court in the coun-
course, was to provide an occupation extend- try, by the Parliament of Canada, I ase
ling over a year or two for somebody who is then, Mr. Chairman, that the Solleitor Gen-
possibly very much In need of It. The com- eral shall take no step in this matter until
missioners In their report state : he has been furnished and can furnlsh this-

committee with evidence of such a conclu-
At the present time there are a number of of- sive character as will leave no doubt of thecers who are closely connected by family ties, guilt of these men who are charged by theseand, as might be expected, the members of this commissioners ask him to give bhis per-family compact are naturally regarded with sus-ot

piclon and dislike by the other officers. That a sonal attention to this matter and that ne
numnber of relations or connections shjuld hold will act fairly and justly by these men. I
office sirnultaneously in any prison seems, on gen- ask him to do justice In this case lu the in-
eral grounds, most objectionable. terests of justice, In the Interest of the

I have nothing to say about that, but the House, in the interest of the public officials
commissioners, after having smelt out this of this country, and in the interest of the

fact, ought to have put the Minister of Department of Justice.
Justice in a position to show to the satisfac- The SOLICITOR GeNERAL. The hon.-
tion of the committee that this statement is gentleman has thought it necessary, for what
so. I mention it as a general priiciple that possible purpose I cannot say, to make an
these gentlemen ought to have put before attack upon the_ personal character of the
this committee, and ought to have put in commîssioners appointed to Investigate the
the hands of the Minister of Justice the evi- affairs of ail the penitentiarles of Canada
dence upon which they have arrived at the with the exception of the one at Dorchester.
comielusions lhey have arrived at In the re- He has called them spies afnd detectives, and
port. and if such vidence was put in the he has said that they were a smelling com-
hands of the Minister of Justice it ought to mission. He bas applled these words to
have b>een brought down and placed before men of the reputation of Mr. E. A. Mere-
this committee. It is not my desire to de- dith and Mr. O. K. Fraser, nt to say any-
fend any persons who have done wrong Il thing about Mr. Noxon, who is known to
the penitentiary; I -bai no desire to shield the Majority of those preseat. He bas
those who have robbed the public and the thought proper to employ these expressions,
Government by receivIng commissions from upon what evidence It has not pleased him
persons selling articles to the peitentary, to make known to this committee. I shal
but I have a desire to see justiee done in not say anything In answer to that, but the
matters of this kind. I have a desire to see hon. gentleman referred the committee to a
fair, British Justice meted out to everybody letter of Mr. Ellbeek, which he read a mo-
whether he be a public official or whether ment ago. This letter purports to have been
he occuples the Ihumblest position In society written by him to a gentleman In Toronto,
when his conduet Is being investigated by and refers to a previous conversation he had
the Department of Justice. What do I had with this gentleman, and %sking hlm
find ? The engineer, against whom charges whether he correctly remembered that pre-
have been made. bas. I understand from the vious conversation, and whether he remem-
Solicitor General, either been dismissed or bered what he then stated was true. Mr.
Is about to be dismissed, and he is going to Eilbeck was appointed secretary of the com-
be brought before the courts, I understand. mission and, In the course of the investiga-
I am very glad to hear this, becanse I tbink tion, he was reminded of a conversation
It will furnish an opportunity of baving the which he had bad, and which, In my opin-
truth proven in this case. The engineer put ion, would go far to justify a charge against
befo're the Department of Justee a stie- one of the employees. Upon sueh evidence
nient of what hie believed to be the truth. of as this, the charge we bave listened to for
what he believed to be the conditions and; the last half hour has been made. It Is not
circumstances connected with his adminis- necessary at all for me to characterize such
tration of his department, and this state- action or such conduct as that. Every
ment was supported not only by his own right-minded man lu this House wIll know
affidavt, but by the affidavits of many how to appreciate such a charge as that.
officers of the penitentiary. These are on As to the system wbich was folowed lu this
record Ln the Department of Justice. I only investigation, I may say that we bave in the
ask the Department of Justice, before any penitentiarles of Canada some 1,373 In-
action Is taken, to remember that to these mates each year. There is expended the sum
meni, althoughi occupying humble positions of $0,000 for the maintenance of these ln-
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mates. We have discovered that wlthin the
last year or two the expenditure connected
with our penitentiarles was reduced by
$100,000. We put to ourselves this ques-
tion: Is it not possible by an investigation
to ascertain how this decrease was made so
.as to come to a conclusion whether or not a
further reduction may be possible. That in-
vestigation was held by three commission-
ers. We not only have th'>ir reports, but
-every bit of evidence that was produced be-
fore them. We have also every document
upon the subject, and these are filed lin the
Department of Justice. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Quinn) took the position that this1
evidence should have been before this com-
mIttee. This committee asked for the pro-
duction of the report, and It asked for no-
thing else. A request was made that the re-
port be produced and it was printed at the
request of the House. That was the course
that was followed, and if the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Quinn) desired to get further in-
formation he should have asked to have the
evidence produeed. He never asked for It,
and now he seeks to make an argument on
such a ground as that. We bave the ev'-
dence off the commissioners lin this inatter.
They ied their report, and if the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Quinn) before getting up and
attacking it and the commissioners, had con-
descended to come into the House and bear
what took place he would have heard what
I prevlously stated, that the report of the
eommissIoners was considered fby the De-
partment of Justice and that we only
.adopted the conclusions as far as we
thought they rwere tenable and based on
the evidence. In regard to the persons
against whom charges have been made by
the commissioners we have to adopt either
one of two courses, either formulate charges
against the parties incriminated where they
are of such a eharacter as to necessitate
an explanation, so as to give the man op-
portunity of explaining, or else prosecute
them on a criminal charge. I am going
to do one or the other in reference to
one man who bas been attacked. As to
the employees of the department that we
simply intend to remove ·wIthout deprlving
them of aiy advantages to which they
would be fairly entitled, in the way of a re-
tiring allowance ; that is a matter over
whieh we must exercise our own control.
If we think, in the interests of the pubile,
and In the Interests of the administration
of the penitentiarles, one man should be
rernoved, and we simply remove him, that
is our business and we take the respon-
sibility for It. But, If we dismiss a man,
charging him with dishonesty. then we are
lin duty bound to do one of two things:
'either to give him an opportunIty of explain-
Ing the charges made against hlm before
the commissloners or before the Department
of Justice, and give him an opportunity
te explain so that the House may be in-
tormed of the explanatlon ; or It is our duty

JMr. FITZPATRICK.

to prosecute him as a criminal, and we
will, as 1 bave said, do one of the two
things.

What was the condition of things ex-
isting in the Kingston penitentiary ? And
here It Is proper to say that these charges
made against the commissleners, based upon
the statement that they have meted one
measure of justice to a Protestant and
another measure of justice to a Catholle ;
these charges should net have been made
upon the authority of the anonymous scrib-
bler in the paper to whIch the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Quinn) refers. I do not wish to
miake any trade of iny religion, I do not
wlsh to make any trade of my nationality ;
I do not wish to use either one or the other
as a stepping-stone on which to reach power;
but no matter what the position of a man
may be, if he does not do honest and falth-
ful service to the state, he must pay the
penalty, no matter what religion he belongs
te. Let us see how the management of
the Kingston penitentiary was conducted
from the point of view of economy. Take,
for instance, the purchases that were made
for the last seven or eight years. We
find that the purchases for the Kingston
penitentiary were made at a figure vary-
Ing from 16 to 205 per cent above -the
market value. We find that to have been
the general result in so far as purehases
were concerned.

Mr. CLANCY. Can the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fitzpatrlck) find, from one end of the
evidence to the other, anything to substan-
tiate that charge, beyond the bald statement
contained in that report ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, I will
give you that. Take the invoices. They
were submitted to a witness that was ex-
amined before the commissioners, a gen-
tieman from Kingston named McKelvey.

Mr. CLANCY. A good Liberal.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. None the

less truthful for that.
Mr. FOSTER. An exception to the gene-

ral rule.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That my

hon. frIend (Mr. Foster) must decide for
himself. This gentleman was examlned
as a witness, the Invoices were submItted
to him-

Mr. CLANCY. What Invoices ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Invoices

of purehases made from Garth & Co., eof
Montreal, Clendenning & Sons, James Mark-
um,, Chanteloupe, Parker & Evans, James
Wilson & Co., the Hamilton Packing Com-
pany, and Frank Gormley.

Mr. CLANCY. Do I understand that
these are invoices of his own, compared
with the same class et goods precisely, pur-
chased for the penltentiary ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I state It
and I repeat It now, he took the involces,
he took the market prices at the tme ; the
mvoices of purchases that were made, and
comparing them with the market prices
this is the result.

Mr. CLANCY. Has he compared two
sets of invoices, one of his own ai the
purehaser, with the invoice of a similar class
of goods that were purchased for the peni-
tentlary ? Is that the kind of invoiee now
before the committee ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
discussing the question of Invoices before
the committee.

Mr. CLANCY. The Solicitor General will
see that It is important to de so.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I stated
that he took the market prices at the time,
and It Is indifferent to me what the market
prices were.

Mr. QUINN. Ie has a competitor in
business with these imen. The hom. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 'las no evidence of
the market prices at all. They were sim-
ply in this gentleman's head,, and he took
up the Involces and looked at them.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He took,
for instance, the price lists of the very es-
tablishments that furnished these goods, and
what more do we want than that ? The
hon. gentleman shakes this head, but I will
take the invoices If he likes that were sup-
plied to the customs upon which the entry
was made of these goods, and In one case
an Involce was supplied to customs fer $908,
and these same goods were sold to the peni-
tentlary for $2,100.

Mr. QUINN. Does the hon. gentleman
now refer to the purehase of the pump ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When yon
are quite done I will go on with my epeech.

Mr. QUINN. I now wish to state be-
fore this committee, to show the ignorance
of these commissioners, that in estimating
the eost of that pump, they took ory one
portion of the pump that is charged for,
and they only took the customs entry on
that, amounting to $90. As a matter of
fact, the actual cost of the pump that was
suppiled ws over $1,60.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Why do
they charge $2,000 ?

Mr. QUINN. It was sold fer $2,000, and I
sup people must make a profdt on wbat
they sei. This man actualy palid nearly
$1,700 for the pump, and sold It to the
penitentiary for $2,000. $1,700 was the
wholesle price of the pump, and that shows
how the Solicitor General is mistaken.

The SOIAOITOR GENERAL Oh, yes,
it wIll show very much how I was mis.
taken. That Invoice that the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Quinn) now refers to was for
goods purchased from Frank Gormley.

'Mr. QUINN. Yes.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then how

does It come to pass that that invoice was
made out in the name of John A Rafter &
Company ?

Mr. QUINN.
it ?

What has that to do wlth

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
the fraud there ?

Where is

Mr. QUINN. My hou. friend (Mr. Fltz-
patrick) wll probably' tell us where the fraud
la.

The SOLICITOR G ENERAL. At Kings.
ton, inside of three months we wIll hear
where the fraud le.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let me

explain that a little. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Quinn), in answer to this charge, says,
that the invoice havlng reference to this
pump does not include the whole of the ln-
volced article that was sold to the peniten-
tiary. I have ln my possession here, ac-
cessible to the committee, the Invoice on
which these goods were entered at the eus-
tom-house, and I have the involce which
was made out to the penitentlary. It Is
easy to malWa comparison and to establlsh
before this committee Immedlately the ques-
tion of veracity. At the time these goodâs
were entered at the custom-house It was
found that they were undervalued. There
was then a report made to the Controller of
Customs-not the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace), but his predecessor-
that the gcods were undervalued to the ex-
tent of $100. The goods were seized for
undervaluation, an examination was made4
of them, and they were assessed with $100:
added to the valuation. They were valued
at the eustom-house at $98,and the same
goods were turned over to the penitentiary
at $2,100.

Mr. WALLACE. The statement made
by the hon. member for Montreal Centre
(Mr. Quinn) was that the whole of the

j goods were not includedin lthat Invoice.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My answèr
Is that they are included.

Mr. QUINN. The point I make is that
the Item of one pump was not al that was
supplied by Mr. Gormley to the penitentiary,
but that there were several other articles
supplied, the names of which I do net re-
member. I am Infored, however, that
this pump, which was Involced simply ai
one pump, had with it several valuable at-
tachments the cost of which amounted ln
the aggregate to nearly $1,700, while the ln-
voice which was furnished to the peniten-
tiary simply mentioned one puMp; and, ot
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eourse, when the investigators asked the Mr. QUINN. I asked the bon. gentleman
price of this particular pump, they were to send me the invoice, and he said : "I an
given the list price, $8, but not the prices naturally afraid to Fend it to the bon. gentle-
of the attaehments. I would ask the Soli- ILan." I would like to know why he is
citor General to say wbether there are not afraid. I think we can proceed in this
attached to this pump several valuable at- iatter without a show of such strong per-
tachments, which would brIng the price upl senal feeling on the part of the Solicitor
to $1,600 or $1,700. This Is not a matter of General. I am asking for a proper Investi-
trying to shield any one ; it Is simply a gation, and that justice should be done to
matter of getting at the truth. the men who are aceused ; and in that it is

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My answei
to the hon. gentleman is this. According
to the invoice in our possession, the actua
cost of pump, condenser, governor, and re
'volution counter, is, per invoice, $908 ; duty
at 27½ per cent, $249 ; freight, $42.30 ; in all
$1,200. The invoice to the penitentiary
is : bought of John A. Rafter, the same
things, $2,260.

Mr. BERGERON. Are they the same ar-
tieles ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was not
there at the time. The description agrees.

Mr. QUINN. I would ask the Solicitor
General to let us see the invoices.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, I will
not.

Mr. QUINN. Is the hon. gentleman afraid
to let us see the invoices ?

The SOLICITOR GENERALe I am na-
turally very much afraid of the hon. gentle-
man.

Mr. FOSTER. That wIll not da. The
hon. gentleman comes down as a Minister of
the Crown wIth evidence which he bas nt
given to the House, but which he uses to
destroy au argument made by an hon. mem-
ber of this House ; and wben an hon. mem-
ber asks for that evidence, it must be given
to this House, and given immediately.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I bave
not the slightest objection to communicate
It to the hon. member. In fact, I intended
to hand It to hlm.

Mr. QUINN. Then, what was the objecti
of the bon. gentleman's remark ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course,
the hon. leader of the Opposition will under-
stand that It Is impossible for me to pro-
eeed if I am constantly interrupted.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman has
a right to object to Interruptions, but having
used that pump involce as evidence, he bas
a right to send It to my bon. friend.

Mr. QUINN. I would like to know what
the hon. member means when he says he
would be naturally afrald to send It to me?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I dîd not
say I would naturally be afraid to send it to
the hon. gentleman. He asked what I
would be afraid of, and I said that naturally
I would be afraid of the bon. gentleman.

Mr. QUINN.

the duty of the Solicitor General to asssit
Sie. If the heu. gentleman wishes to make

this prosecution a personal matter. he' is
welcome to do so ; but for all the glory he
will get out of it or all the benefit he will
do to the country. It will be very little lu-

1.
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deed.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not

know that I am after glory; I am endeavour-
ing to satisfy the committee. The hon.
leader of the Opposition says he would like
to see the papers. I am willing to band
them to him. Of course, I would like to
have them all returned.

Mr. FOSTER. I will not put any In my
pocket.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let us look
at another item-the transactions tu Mont-
real. For instance, It was Intended to sub-
stitute six-inch pipe for eight-inch pipe, and
the engineer of the penltentlary thought he
would notify bis friends, Messrs. Garth &
Company, of the Intention to make the sub-
stitution. He askied what would be
allowed in the exehange for the pipe he
was handing over, and what charge would
be made for the six-Inch pipe that was to
be substituted. Messrs. Garth & Company
wrote a letter ln which they said that they
would furnish to the penltentiary slx-inch
pipe at 66 eents a foot. They sent In an
estimate, and undertook to supply It at that
price. This Is but a small matter, but only
one of a dozen. Mr. Devlin wrote to them
în reply, saying that the department would
give 69 cents a foot. The involce was fur-
nished at that rate by Messrs. Garth &
Company and was certlfied to by Mr. Dev-
lin, and the Government were made to pay
8 cents a foot more for this particular item.

Mr. BERGERON. That is a fair case.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is clear,

no question about it, and there are others
equally clear. We have worse than that. I
have in my possession a letter written by
Mr. Devlin to Mr. Carth & Co., telling them
of the intention of the Government to
adopt the electrie system of lightIng for
the penitentiary in substtution for the gas,
and in whieh he tells them what the
amount of the estimate Is to n t the eost
of this scheme. In the concluding para-
graph of this letter he says :

I may be of some assistance to help the profits,
If you get the work, and shal most willingly do
20.
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Mr. FOSTER. Who signs the letter ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Devlin.

Mr. QUINN. To whom Is that letter writ-
ten ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. T. Garth &
Ce., and it is written to them by a man
wbo was supposed to look after our inter-
est, who was supposed to watch the con-
tractors and see that we got the best i'alue
for our money. There are other charges,
and I may say this to the committee. The
condition of things there, not only from
the standpoint of public interest, but of
rwhat is absolutely fair and honest, requires
a thorough investigation. Let me give an-
other Instance of what han occurred. The
plant for lighting the penltentiary wlth gas
was purchased in 1887, at a cost of $34,346.
Of that amount we paid $21,552 for na-
terial. Mind you, this was in 1888, and in
1894 that gas plant was disposed of for
$675. It cost $21,00, and six years later
was sold for $675. It seems to me that
when I state, one fact of that sort, I have
said all that is required to justify the in-
vcstigation. And more-there is the pump
I mentioned which was pali for at a cosi
of $2,100, which was bought at the time
I mentioned. and is still lylng unused in
the yard of the penitentary-not even
taken out of its case.

Au hou. MEIMBER. How long ago was
that ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1894-95.
Thoee things show clearly that an investi-
gation was required and that -something has
to be done. It is with the greatest reluet-
ance that I make these statements before
the House, because I know they must go
to the country, without this man being
given the opportunity of replying to tbem.
I never said a word of these things wheu
frst questioned ; but in self-defence, lu de-
fence of the department, In defence of the
commissioners, I think I am bound to men-
tion them, though I had intended keeping
them ln reserve until an investigation was
held and an opportunity given this officer
to de! end himself.

Ter Is one Item contained In that re-
port which, I think, I ought to explain, and
that is the eharge made, in connec-
tIon with the purchase from Messrs.
Chanteloup & Co., that a post ofilce order
was sent to Mr. Devlln whieh was not ac-
counted for and of which it was supposed
he got the benefdt. I made a thorough In
vestigation, and so far as that particular
charge is concerned, I must withdraw I
,unqualiedly, because I traced the order hi
the Post Offee Department and I tound
that Messrs. Chanteloup & Co. got It bach
aud 1 now absolve Mr. Devilin from the
charge of having appropriated It to bis own
U Se.

sedo not want to go into details. I have
taken all the care possible to have a

thorough investigation. I did not want to
accuse this man, and kept him where he
was, although we have had the report
over two months, I kept him ln the employ
of the Goverument in the penltentiary
until Saturday when he was suspended but
not dismissed, so that every opportunity
miglit be given him to explain those
charges. I do not think, under the circum-
stances, that the Minister of Justice (Sir
Oliver Mowat) or myself ought to be
blamed for harsh or preclpitated action.
I think we have dealt very lenlently with
this man, but we had a duty to perform,
and it must be performed, let the conse-
quences be what they may.

The committee rose and reported pro-
gress.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1 p.m.

Second Sitting.

NIONDAY, 21st June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SUPPLY-MANITOBA AND NORTH-
WESTERN RAILWAY.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies) moved that the
House resolve Itself into Committee of Sup-
ply.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Before you
leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I wish to
draw the attention of the House to the
fact that a number of revotes of railway
subsidles are proposed, but I notice that the
subsidy granted in 1894 to the Manitoba
and North-western Railway Company has

- not been put in the Estimates this year.
Now, this Is a railway of great importance
to the people in my constituency. In 1882,
this company secured a charter from this
House to build and operate a road from
Portage la Prairie to Prince Albert, in Sas-
katchewan, and recelved a land grant of

t 6,200 acres a mile. Under this charter the
n company was bound to build ûfty miles of
1 the road each year. In 1893 the cnompany
k eame. back to Parliament and received a

new charter. The flfty-mile-a-year clause
was not re-enacted, but a clause was In-
serted in the charter providIng that the

e company shall build 20 miles a year. and
a they were ta have nine years to complete
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the road. In 189 they had not bulit any
more of the road, and I am not aware that
they have commenced, so far, ln 1897.

Now, I said before that this was a very
Important question to the people of Saskat-
chewan. Hundreds of families went Into
that country and settled there, on the
strength of the fifty-mile clause of the pre.
vious charter, believing that the road would
be bulIt through and that they would be
settled on a line of railway. But the com-
pany has received a new charter
under which they are compelled to build 20
miles a year, but they are not building even
at that rate. The people are anxiously
walting for the Government to do something
ln reference to this matter so that they
may have railway communication. This
projected road runs through one of the most
fertile portions of the North-west Territo-
ries-from Portage la Prairie to the Saskat-
chewan River is the garden of the North-
west Territorles ; no question about that. I
may say that out of 15,000 head o. eattle
shipped out of the province of Mani-
toba 8,000 came from that short line
of railway only 230 miles long. That
goes to show that the country is
very fertile. There Is everythlng there
required for an agricultural community-
good land, plenty of timber, plenty of hay
and any amount of water. There are from
600 to 700 familles settled along that exten-
sion. The road is built to Yorkton, but the
country is settled 50 miles ahead of the road.
It is also settled from Prince Albert for 100
miles In this direction, so that there is only
a small district in the centre where there Is
ne settlement. This line follows the ori-
ginal survey of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way as adopted by the Mackenzie Adminis-
tration. A great many people weût iu at
that time on the strength of the announce-
ment that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
was to be bulIt Into that country, and they
have been there ever since-for about 20
years. They are anxious now to have the
benedt of railway communication In order to
get their produce to market. If something
is not done for these people, unquestionably
a great many of them will leave the coun-
try. The Government Is expending large
sums to get immigrants into this country,
and I think It Is only reasonable that they
should do something to keep the people that
we already have, especially those who have
been with us and settled In that country
for from five to twenty yea. It would be
a deplorable tIblng If these people were to
leave the country. lu i8the Government
granted the sum of $3,200 a mile for 100
miles to carry the road Into the Stony
Creek country, this beàng lu place of 3,200
acres of land a mile, which was to revert
to the Government. Iam sorry to say that
the Government have left that out this year.
The Manitoba and North-western Ralway
Company have come to this House this se-
sion and secured a charter to build a line

Mr. DAVIS (asaewa.

of railway from Langenburg into the Lake
Dauphin country, 170 miles. If, ln place of
gettIng this charter, these people were oblI
ged to continue the road for which they
already have a charter, I thInk it would be
a proper thing ; the Government should not
give them concessions under a new charter
until they have fulfilled the conditions of
the old one. It Is a very serious matter
when a company gets a charter to build a
Une ln a certain direction, with a provision
that 50 miles a year is to be bufit, and are
net conmpelled to carry out their agreement,
as a number of people flock Into the coun-
try on the strength of the agreement being
carried out. This company got a char-
ter to build from Portage la Prairie
to Prince Albert ; they bulit from Port-
age la Prairie to Yorkton, which Is as far as
the Une was thickly settled where It was
likely to be a paying institution, and they
dropped It there. I think that all the Gov-
ernment can do Is to cancel the balance of
their charter but that would not be wise
as ndbody else would be Hkely to take up
the enterprise, because the present company
have got the best partof theroad, and no
other co'mpany could get av outlet-it would
not be likely to take up the balance because
it might not be a good paying concern for
some tine, especally as they would have
nR outlet to the main lne of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway or Northen Pacifie. Now I
think that the Government ln granting con-
cessions to these people ln 1893 and also
this year in giving the new charter, have not
taken Into cousideration the rIghts of the
settlers along that road. These people set-
tied there on the strength of the fifty-mile-a-
year elause, which was allowed to remain i
the charter for six or seven years. They
thInk that they were entltled to some con-
sideration when this charter was given from
Langenburg to the Dauphin country, and
also when the question was up of re-
voting this subsidy of $3,200 a mile.
I might say in connectlon with this matter
that there is no difference of opinion, I
think, In Manttoba and the North-west
Territorles about the Manitoba and the
North-western Railway. At a meeting d«
the business men of Manitoba and the
North-west Territorles, helduIn Winnlpeg
last winter, a resolution was passed favour-
Ing the extension of that road. These busi-
uess men came from all portions of Mint-
toba and the North-west Territories, they
knew all about the matter, and they would
net have passed a resolution of this kind
did they not think that it was ln the ln-
terest ef the country. I may say also that
I think all the North-west members are a
unit on this question. I would th'erefore
ask the Minister of Railways to take this
matter Into his consideration and see if
this bonus cannot be restored, and sme as-
sistance be given to this compay to build
at least 100 mlles into the Stony Creek
country, and to give these seters relief.
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CLOSE SEASON FOR LOBSTERS. 11,000 and 12,000; and to deprive these
people of a fair measure of time within

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I wlsh to 1 which to pursue this industry, would be
say a word or two with regard to a matter to them indeed a hardshlp. I may remark
that was brought before the House some that two or three weeks ago mention was
weeks ago, namely, the urgency of ertend- inade of a petition very largely signed that
Ing the open season for the fishing of lobs- was presented by the people of Cape Breton,
ters around the Island of Cape Breton. The asking the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
hon. Minister off Marine and Fisherles is to give an extension of time to the people
aware that there is a regulation providing pursuing this industry around that island.
for two weeks difference in the open season While the fishermen of the eounty I have
between the Atlantic border of the province the honour to represent have not been able
off Nova Scotia and the coast of the Gulf to send a petition or a delegation here, as
of St, Lawrence, owing to the fact that the other industries have done, directly to inter-
drift Ice lingers so much longer around the view the Minister, they feel that, having a
coast of Cape Breton and on the shore off representative here, they should rely upon
the Northumberland Straits. It may be ask- him to bring their case before the Gov-
ed, Why make a special difference between ernment. I therefore most respectfully urge
the Island of Cape Breton and the balance upon the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
of the coast along the Northumberland the justice and the necessity off acceding
Straits ? This question I will answer i! to the most modest and reasonable request
this way: of these people. While acknowledging that

it is most commendable in the Minister to
The geographical position of the island, lying wish to proteet that fishery and to preserveas it does ln the mouth of the Gulf of St. Law-t ainst undue and Illegal fishing, I sayrence, accounts for this, by the fact of the north- 1 tagn

eastwardly drifting ice lu spring coming direct that the fact of the lobsters being more
against the coast of that island, remaining un- plentiful around that island this season
til late Into the spring, and bas frequently been than for many seasons past, would go to
known to float In flelds around the whole island, show that the usual extension has not at all
destroying any fishing gear lying in its way- diminishedl the amount of fish that is usually
tlis, together with the consequent lcy coldness of cauglit around these shores. I may say also
the water, preventing the fish moving around, as that when other industries called for as-In more favourable conditions, cause the greatt
drawbacks to our fishermen to which I have sistance from the Government, these people
referred. The fishermen on the west coast are never grumbled in paying their share of
undoubtedly the most handicapped in this con- such assistance. I need not make any
neetion. apology then for calling attention to the
This matter bas been brought to the atten- modest request of these people in view of
tion of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries the fact that they ask nothing at the hands
in preceding Governments, by the officers of this Government except that Lhey be let
of that department; and the Minister con- a1one for a period of seven or eight weeks
sidered it necessary from year to year, in î while they provide a means of subsistence
order to meet this disparity In the condi- fcr themselves and their familles during the
tions existIng In the fisheries, to order his balance of the year. When this matter was
officials to give an extension of at least ten last brought to the attention of the Min-
days to the lobster fishers to pursue their ister he declared that he would call to is
avocations around the Island of Cape assistance in considering it, the gentleman
Breton, as compared wIth the great portion who was at the head of that department
the balance of the coast of the maritime with the late Government. While I know
provinces. Now, I say that these circum- that this gentleman is well posted In the
stances have not changed, they are exactly 'habits of and theorles regarding the various
the same now as when they were reported tribes of fish, yet I must submit that when
ti past years by the officials in that depart- last fall he made a tour of inspection to
ment. Therefore. I would ask the hon. those fisbing grounds, the people I repre-
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to give sent regret that he did not see fit to visit
the matter his most serious consideration ; our coast at all. Therefore, while he may
and I do so for the reasons given, and on be versed as to certain theorles, I regret to
the present occasion li vlew of the fact say that he bas not taken the trouble to *in-
that the open season for fishlng lobsters is vestigate what the conditions really are to
about to expire. I may say that while this found a theory on. I can only hope that
industry is not a very extensive one it is a the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will
very important one. During the past year give bis favourable conslderat!on to this
no less amount than $2,500,000 worth of matter, and give these people the oppor-
lobsters bas been exported from ths coun- tunity In this partteular that they desire.
try, outside of home consumption. There Mr. MACDONALD (Klng's, P.K.L) WhIle
are 70 packlug establishments around the this matter Is before the House, I might be
Island of Cape Breton which, 'n round num- allowed, coming from a province In whIch
bers, furnish employment to about 2ß0this industry has been carred on SoIong
fishermen; so there is a popuation depend- j te add a fe-w words to what the hon.
ing upon tis fishery off something bten memiber for Inrverness (Mr. Menna)
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has said with respect to an extension will consider this matter and will egrant
of the season for lobster fishing. This some extension in the Interest of these peo-
injdnstry has been carried on along the pie. On the north side of the Island they
coast of the province which I represent for commence fishing early and they are quite
a longer period than upon any part of the prepared to close at the proper time, but
.coast of Nova Scotia. While the hon. gen- it is quite different on this other portion of
tieman is to be commended for saying a the Island. I hope the Miniter will give
word in favour of the large number of peo- tils matter his attention.
ple who are interested iln the undertaking IMPEDIMENTS IN BEAR RIVER.in ihis county, I may tell him that fromi my
experience of our coast, which is similarly Mr. MILLS. I desire to ecall the attention
situated to that of the hon. gentleman with of the Government again to a matter I
respect to the ice on the coast, that if tey spoke about at an earlier period of the ses-
continue to fish their coast as we have been sion and that is l reference to the i-
fishlng ours, in a very few years there wIll pediments to navigation lin the stream of
be very few fish t'o catch. I arn aware Bear River. The Minister of Marine and
that, time and again, several Ministers who iF iies at that timte said there were some
have preceded the hon. gentleman in the doubts as to the responsibillty of the parties
position of Minister of Marine and Fisherles concerned. Now, I would press upon the
bave been asked to extend the fishIng sea- Government emphatically, that I approacb
son eince it was eut down to Its present this matter by no means ln a partisan way,
limit. I may state ln the Interest of the but entirely as representing the public.
industry, if It is to be continued and ln the 1here are in the stream of Bear River im-
interest of the people who are engaged mn pediments which are dangerous not only to
it, that not only will the season not have property but to life. They have been there
to be lengthened, but that It will require for these last two or three years. One ves-
to be shortened. I know myself that our sel was partly wrecked upon them, and the
coast is similarly situated to that of te MMinistry are unable to find out who the par-
hon. gentleman who has just spoken. The ties are w-ho are responsible. The Gov-
ice floes around our coast remain so long in ernment is directly responsible to see that
the season as to prevent the early prose- these impedinents are removed ; they can
eution of the Industry, but the lobster pack- settle who shall pay for the removal after-
ers who are most interested, realîze that If wards. I press strongly and firmly upon
the business Is to be kept up at all, the the ninds of the Government the necessity
season must be shortened or else the supply of seeing that life and property are not en-
will be entirely erbausted. Each year bas dangered. These imipediments are the re-
added to the number of factories, and to mains of the old piers of the bridge that
the thousands of traps that surround our was rebuilt by the local goverument. It
coast, with~ the result that the lobsters are may bie in doubit, but I have ne doubt
yearly becoming smaller and smaller, so whatever, and have looked Into the matter
small Indeed that in many instances they very closely, that the local governuient are
are scarcely fit te eau. The impression in responsible for the cost ef the removal ef
my part of the province is that it would these piers. But the Dominion GOvern-
be a great mistake in the interest of ment Is charged by the British North Ameri-
thue industry if means -were taken to put ca Act with ail the navigable waters in
pressure upon the Minister to extend the Canada, and having charge of all the navi-
season ln any manner whatever. I trust, gable waters In Canada, It is for them to
for my part, that pressure wiil not be see that these navigable waters are free
brought to bear on the Minister such as wil from obstruction. They should not wait
lead him to extend the season, because the to see who is directly responsible, but should
resuit would bie that the industry would in pay for the removal and then settle after-
a short time he wiped out. wards who Is to bear the cost. Therefore,

I press very strongly and emphatically upon
Mr .YEO. Whilst it is quite true, as the the Government to see that tis matter is

hon. member for King's (Mr. Macdonald) attended to now, and find out afterwards
bas said, that In many parts of Prince Ed- who is responsible. It Is a matter of de-ward Island they do not wish for an exten- tail entirely as te w-ho finally -paye. I have
sion of the season, still there is a small por- been called upon, not by the Liberal-Con-
tion where It Is absolutely necessary. It has servatives, but by prominent Liberals inbeen foundl necessary te do se in former the town et Bear River to present this mat-
years. and It applies wIth greater force this ter, and the town of Bear River Is not by
year. It has been a very unfavourable sea- any means a Liberal-Conservative town. Itscn on 'the w-eet part ofPrnc Edward Is- gives a majorlty against me every time.
land, and it is almost imperatively necessary I shall not approach this in a partisan way,that an extension should be given this year. and I emphatically urge upon the Govern-UJp to the prese'nt trne they have done ai> ment te see that these Impediments are re-
selutely nothing, and it will be slmply ruin- moved at once.
ous to these people If something1is not The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
done in their behalf. I hope the MiitrFISHERIES (Mr. Davies). I have nlot lost

Mr. MACDONALD) (King's, P.EI.)
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sight of the question of that bridge which lndeed to a large rnumber of individuals.
was put at an earlier period of the session. But, the national l»ss, the loss of the ln-
There is a dispute as to whether the muni- dustry itself, the danger of the destruction
clpality, the local government or the Do- of the entire induittry if these extensions
minion Government should remove this ob- are granted, contrl my mind, and Induce
struction. It does seem, at ûrt elight, ex- nie very strongly to come to the conclusion
traordinary that the local government should whiieh I have almost reached : that in the
abandon an existing bridge, bulld a new public interest no extension ought to be
one, and then call upon us to remove the granted this year.
old bridge. I do not belleve that I should Mr. MARTIN. There is very great objec-
be disposed to Ineur that expense until Ition to these hard and fast rules which ex-
am satisfied ln regard to the point In dis- tend the same season to every part of the
pute. I acknowledge what the hon. gentle' lewer provinces. It is well known to the
man (Mr. Mills) says, that we have charge Minister of Marine, that the season whieh
of navigable waters. and that it Is our duty willsuit one section wilnot suit another,
to remove obstruetions. I have communi- and to make a universal rule will Indiet a
cated with the local government and pointed1great deal of injury on certain sections of
out what rmy opinion le as to the duty n Prince Edward Island. I refer especially
this regard. I ar in hopes that before long to the southern section of my province.
I shall have their reply. The season for lobster fishing now in force

CLOSE SEASON FOR LOBSTERS. is entirely unsuitable to that section, from
St. Peter's Island eastwards towards High

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- Bank, as has been pointed out by the hon.
ERIES. Wlieu we speak of the larger anti iember for Prince (Mr. Yeo), if Iheard him
more imîportat question which was brought 1arigt. I can say to the Minister that he
to tihe attention of the Government by My will have to adopt sueh regulations as will
hon. friend fron Inverness (Mr. MeLenan) suit the different localities. That May en-
and commenied upon by uy hon. friend from tail a little more trouble on the department,
King's (Mr. Macdonald) and my lon. friend but he has his officers all over the province,
fromi Princei (Mr. Yeo>); I may say that the and it is my opinion that the different sec-
matter has givenI me a very great deal of tions should be partitioned off and rules
thought The interest of the lobster fishery .and regulations made for such sections as
is very large, and my present Inclination are found suitable for the fishing season
is very strongly against any further exten- there. The close season on the north side
sion. I am convinced in my own mind, of the island -is not at all suitable to the
that if these extensions are continued from south side. If the Minister adopts this

year to year the entire lobster fishery will bard and fast rule, he will do a great deal
be destroyed. I quite see the force of the of injury to people in Prince Edward
renarks of my hon. friend from Prince Island. While a longer season on the

(Mr. Yeo), that you cannot lay down a whole, may not be judiclous, yet certain re-
general rule to which there may not be some gulations should be made to provide for
seeming exception. and there are parts of different seasons in different sections as the
th vinc possiblv that have stronger eireumstances may require.

te àpro U -.

reasons to give for the extension than
others. But the difficulty arises here : If
you give an extension in one place where
are you going to stop ? The department
is inundated with applications for exten-
sion, and as Iar at present advised-botb
by the inspector of fisheries and by the com-
missioner of fisherles ln the department-
It would not be ln the general Interest of
the Industry Itself ; although It might be in
the interest of one or two individuals to
grant the extension.

I think the tme has come when we must
put down our foot on these extensions.
Having already determined that the l5th
of July Is the date for the opeu season, we
should elther alter that by Statute and
keep to the alterated date. or determine
that the 15th of July Is the proper date
and have the moral courage to enforce It,
I regret much to have to say to ny
friends, that so far as I see at present, I
am not inclined to extend the exletng
sesson, although • I know from personal

knowledge that It will be a very gmt loss
150%

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). Did I
understand the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to say that he will not further
consider this question ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not say that. I said
the question in my mind was strongly
agalnst the extension at the present time.
I have taken very careful note of wbat my
hon. friend (Mr. ·MeLennan) has said, and
I will see whether It Is possible, lu the
general interest of this Industry. to give an
extension in the locallty he asks for. I
am deallng frankly with the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. McLennan) when I say, that at
present the inclination In my mInd is
strongly igainst It.

Motion agreed to. and the House again re-
solved Itself into CommIttee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Kingston Penitent.ary.............. $167,300 00

.fr. QUINN. I bave just a few words to
say ln answer to the hon. the Solicitor
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General, and I can assure the committee the penitentiary cost $908, and the amount
that it is a matter of sincere regret to me, paid was $2,260.
that the Solicitor General should consider Mr QUINN. I wish to show, by the docu-
this a personal question at aIl. My Interest ments which the hon. gentleman bas sub-
in this is neither to represent any of the l.mitted, that there was not one pump only,accused, nor to critieise from a political but that there were two pumps, and thatstandpoint what bas been done in this mat- the price given by the manufacturers of
ter, nor l any way to impede strict justce 'those pumps to the customs authorities wasin dealing with men who have done wrong $1,600 on board at Dayton, Ohio. Thein any public department. My desire Is Solicitor General knows, and the record hesimply to preserve in the country that re- lias presented proves, that the duty on thesespeet for justice which is the only security uer
we have for the proper administration ofI pumps is 25 per cent, and 27% per cent on
we hae for the proper thaintratioe of certain parts. If you add the duty at theseour laws. I say, Sir, that if the course of raetefegtchre1rmDyo

justice îs perverted, elther by a Minister i rates, the freiglit charges fr'i"m Dayton,
us tice Crosn oedr by necpyn anite Ohio, to Montreal and Kingston, and aof the Crown or by one occupying an offi- reasonable profit on the machines, how farcial position under him ; if a commissioner are you short of $2,260 ? Does anybodyprostitutes his office for any purpose what- doubt that these machines were dellvered?

ever. he does a most serious wrong, inas- Here are the records which the hon. gen-mueh as -he degrades publie justice, and be- tleman has produced, showing that the twolittles it in the eye of the people. This is were asked for, that they were sup-my only objeet in eriticising the report of pumps ed fer, tale a$,0 and
the penitentiary commissioners, which is that t ea paid onlth at value , r n

now n te had~ ff te Huse that duty was paîd on -that value, bringingTnow in the handsof lthe House. hthe amount up to over $2.000. This is theThe Slicitor General bas said, that the great charge made against one of the offi-letter whieh was written by Secretary Eil- cers of the penitentiary, and what are thebeek was written to this gentleman asking facts in connection with it? The facts, ashim to reassure Eilbeek,, whether or not hisIfidte hraetesndIont
recollection of a certain conversation was kfinhw them iere, are these, and Ido ot
correct. I have taken the trouble to read docmth anedtme bycthoitor
that letter to the committee. It appears il documents handed to me by the Solicitor
" Hansard" and t am prepared to leave General. find that a report lias been

umy interpretation of that letter to the cou made by the engineer reeommending -that
myiterpettion o f th atmtter to thelcon- two pumps be purchased ; this report issideration of the committee, who will de- made to the warden of the penitentiary ; incide if it bears in any way the construction turn it is forwarded by the warden to thethat the hon. the Solicitor General has put
upon it. I shal say nothing more on that DeaetofJsie ti prvdbpont. Ie soalcor saynehin m ao tht the inspector of penitentiaries ; under in-point. The Solitor General as also told structions receved from the Department of
us, that lie as every bit of evidence and Justice, the order is given by the warden
every exhibit that was obtained by the f
commissioners. I believe he has, but It Is Co te

st unfortunate that he did not think fit to the engineer to examine different pumps
to put that before the House when this re- which are in working order in different
port was brought down, so that members parts of the country, notably one at Inger-
ight - be better able to discuss this mat- soll, Ont. ; he goes there; he reports on th-

ter. He has given us but one portion of pump ; anorderi s given by th# .marden
therecrda prtin rlatng o tis umpof the penitentiary ; and thi> two pumpsthe record, a s asrtionrelatlngot thspuIP are purchased for $2,260. s'ietter Is hereoff whch lie lias muade sueli a lot but I be-I from the people wlio mrzde 'the pumps. A

lieve we wlll discover on referring to the fromure peopae by cie th ms A
record. how valuable it would be. If we s
had had all the papers before us. The Sol ment at Kmgstop , anq It Is withdrawn by
leitor General told the committee that this thIc letter off Mte appraser, Mer. Driver,
pump was sold for $2.260, and that It actu- Importer. the explanation wa-s consdered
ally cost the vender $908. If I am not cor- iportr. ahe e gon was dered
rectly stating what the hon. gentleman said, stisfactrry, and the goods were delivered
I would like him to put me right now, because to the warden of the penitentlary without
It Is on the assumption that he stated any îurther trouble. But Mr. Driver had
that, that I am golng to read the documentsI m de an Investigation as to the price of
which appear in the record. The Solicitor these pumps, and what does he say In his
General told this committee that this pump letter of September 22nd, 1894, when ihe
cost $908. and that mistt charged to !ne makes lis complaint about the pump ? In
department at $2,260. Now, what o we that portion which forms the basis of his
find n this reor a ecomplaint, he says that " the lst price of

the large pump is $1,600." Ths was long
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In order to before any charge was made to the Depart-

avoid mistake, and as my non. friend evi- ment of Customs and before any Iinvestiga-
dently did not underst~ad what iI said, I tion oecurred. We have lxn the 'telegramus,
will state that the pump cost $650, and the letters and Invoices of the manuxfacturers
receiver $170. kil the goods furnlshed toI statenments showing the prices charged by

Mr. QUINN.
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them -and actually paid for these pumpe in
Dayton, Ohio, and establishing beyond &y
question of doubt that the two pumps actu-
ally cost ln Dayton, Ohio, $1,600, to whieh
must be added the freight charges and the
duty charges. So that, so far as this charge
is éoncerned, a little care on the part of the
commissioners, that care which I think an
investigation ought to take before it as-
sumes the responsibility of charging any
respectable citizen with fraud, would have
shown them that instead of there having
been a gigantie fraud in this pump busi-
ness, only a reasonable profit had been
charged. I amrnflot here to defend these
pumnp nianufacturers. I do not know the
Stillwell-Bierce Co.. I do know the tirmu
of John A. Iafter & Co., and I know Mr.
Gormley. But the question is not whether
these men have been guilty of fraud or not
whethey they charged exorbitant prices.
The question is lie liability of an officer
of the Government in connection with these
alleged frauds--whether he is or has beeni
connected with them. The Solicitor General
lias ventured to say from bis place in the
louse of Connins that officers of the
penitentiary have participated in these
frauds. and he gives this as the principal
foundation for the charges of the commis-
sioners against them. If all the charges of
the commnissioners have as poor a basis as
this charge in connection with the pump.
we are obliged to attaclh the sane import-
anee to them-for example. to the serious
charge they made in connection with
Clhanteloup's $40. The Solicitor Generall
ays liehinself lias investigated each oneI

of the-secharges. notably the charge of'
Chanteloup. If you will turn to the report1
of the commissioners, you will see it stated
there that there is ample proof to satisfy
these commissioners that an offleer of the
penirentiary received from Chanteloup $40.
They do not hesitate to say so, and yet
+lie hon. Solicitor General stands up and
tells us ihat he has investigated that charge
and finds it untrue. If this charge, which
the commissioners are so positive about, be
untrue. what reliance can we put on their
reports in any particular ? These gentle-
men do not hesitate to say that the proof
is ample that one of the officers of the
penitentiary received from Chanteloup &
Co. $40. but the Solicitor General has in-
vestigated the matter and ie feels bound
to acquit him of having received anything
at all.

My hon. friend the Solicitor General seems
to take it as a personal matter that I should
have interested myself In this question at
all, and some of his supporters, with that
emall wit peculiar to some of them at any
rate. wish to put ne in the position of
acting as counsel for the defence after hav-
ing so long acted as Crown Prosecutor. I
am not acting as counsel for the defence.
I do not think I could occupy ln this House
a more honourable position than I did when

I represented the Crown as public prosecu-
tor, but my duty as public prosecutor never
led me to be unfair to a man charged with
a crime, and I would consider myself un-
worthy of a seat lu this House if I did not
occupy here the same position ds I did there
and stand between the prisoner and injustice,
if I did not stand simply for justice and
seek only that justice be done, even If the
accused were cbarged with a most serlous
crime. That position I took then. and I
am proud to take it now. The hon. gen-
tleman says he does not make his religion
or his nationality a stepping-stone to power.
What loes lie mean by that? Does he
mean to insinuate that I have tried to do
so ? Why. no better example of his very
words could be found than the hon. gen-
tleman himself, who sits in this House by
virtue of a pledge which he gave affecting
his religion and nationality, and which, he
says, was never carried out by either party.
Yet he stands up, when not attacked at
all on the ground of religior or nationality,
and miakes an insinuation against myself
who am simply pleading fQr justice. It
would be better that these things should
be kept out of this House altogether; and
when I exercise the privilege to which I
ani entitled of criticising the conduet of
any public otticer I do so, not because I
happen to belong to a partieular religion
or nationality, but because I want to see
justice done, and I do not think that my
conduet justifies the insinuation of the hon.
gentleman that I am using either my reli-
gion or nationality for the purpose of either
political or other advancement.

Now, the hon. gentleman compared the
prices of a Mr. McElvey of Kingston with
those of the price list. but he forgot to
tell the committee that Mr. McElvr-y is a
competitor of these gentlemen who have
been supplying goods to the penitentiary,
that he has been trying to obtain contracts
fron the penitentiary for many years. and
has not in that respect been a signal suc-
eess. and of course is all the more glad
of an opportunity of criticising more suc-
cessful competitors. I am informed that
Mr. McElvey has had the good luck to fur-
nish supplies to some of the local insti-
tutions, for example. the lunatie asylum,
and I am perfectly satisfied that if his ac-
counts for supplies to that institution were
put alongside the accounts for supplies to
the Kingston penitentiary. we would see
a vast difference between the two. largely
in favour of the latter. There Is another
item which struck me in going over that
report, and that is the charge made in con-
nection with a man naumed Markum. It
is charged that a man named Markum paid
$50 to one of the officers of the penitentiary,
and the only proof in support of that charge
is a cash book, as I understand it, in which
an item appears with the name of the offi-
cial and $50 at the end of it. If I am
correetly informed, there is no date to this,
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but it appears within a period covered by ducted in the proper manner. I hold that
three months. Now, Mr. Markum did no member of Parliament can fulfil his
not hesitate to say, under oath, that at the duty more honourably or creditably to him-
tUie this entry appears to have been made self and his country than by insisting on
In his books, he was not altogether respon- a most rigorous investigation being given
sible for what he did. He did not keep in these cases and the accused being given
a regular set of books, he did not keep a a fair chance of defendlng himself as he
book-keeper. he was addicted to the use of would before the criminal courts. When
Intoxicating liquors, and when questioned such a course of action is not followed, In-
on his affidavit, he said he did not remem- justice nust necessarily result. but when it
ber ever having paid this $50. that he had is. then the ends of justice are best
no recollection of doing any business with served and the interests of the Dominion
the official implicated which would warrant and public departients best protected.
him in paying this $50, that lie did not I do not tùiak it is necessary. Mr.-Chairman,
believe he ever did. and did not know how to continue the discussion any further. I
that entry came there. This is the state- simply wish to empliasize once more the
ment hle made 4n the portion of the de- remarks witb which I started. I only esk
fence which, I understand, -was submitted that this investigation be made a proper in-
to the Minister of Justice after this report vestigation. It is not my intention or ny
appeared. But these commissioners. bas, desire i any way to shielId from' punish-
ing their statements solely upon this entry ment any man who has done wrong : it is
in the book, and possibly upon some ex my desire that all who have done wrong
parte stateinents on examination of -Mr. should be punished. it is my desire tbat all
Markumi. of w-hich examination they put who have done wrong should have visited
down what they liked and left out wLat upOn thei te 4everest condemiation of
they liked. say it was clearly proven that this House and of the law. It is not my
this official had received the sum of $50 In desire, I say. to protect any wrong-doer, but
payment of some orders for goods which; simply to see that we do not fall into the
the offieial had given this man. Now. it, error of condemning any man before lie lias
will be found that this particular official hai a proper chance of defence before the
did not have the power of ordering anything, country.
did not have the power even to initial the The SOLICITOR GENER L. Perhaps
ae'ounts acknowledging the receipt of any the committee would like to hear a few
of the articles. but It appears that these facts now.
accounts were initialed by the storekeeper, Mr. FOSTER. I thought that was what
who received them. and the orders were
given by the warden over his own sig- you were at the last time.
nature, after the matter had been prevlous- j The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let me
iy submitted to the Department of Jus- first deal with the Chanteloup matter. The
tice. So that, so far as Markum was con- facts are these: It appears by a letter.
cerned, he received these orders without which was produced andi led, that Chante-
having had any assistance at all from the loup sent Devlin a post office order for $40
official in question and without this official at the time that Devlin had given an order
baving been instrumental at all in obtain- to Chanteloup. When Devlin was ques-
mg them. tioned about this, lie said lie did not receive

lit is not my intention to criticise this the amount of the order. He was asked to
matter from a political standpoint at al. go to the post office and find some proof of
I would be sorry to think that in this the fact that lie had never received 1t. and
country party polities should be so pros- he said lie would. This statement that he
tituted as to be made a political engine would go and inquire into this matter was
for the purpose of maligning and destroy- repeated for severail days. but lie never
Ing a man's character in order to obtain a went. On these facts. the report of the
paltry position in the public service. I commissioners is based. That is the whole
hope I can rise above any such considera- story. As to the Markum case. it appears
tion. and I simply make a plea to the House that Markum had a contract vith the Kings-
and the Solicitor General for justice. This te-n penitentiary. The whole amount of
is not a political question. It happens to this business annually amounted to .1.-
be the case of some Conservative offielals 600. One portion of this was an order
to-day. To-morrow it may be the case of $750 worth of goods. sald to have been
of some Liberal officials. If injustice be supplied to the penitentiary. At the time
done to-day to these men who occupy these lhe made this sale of $750. $50 was said to
positions. what guarantee have w-e that have been paid to Devlin. The ceon-
similar injustice may not be perpetrated missioners went into the matter, and Mar-
later on when It comes to the turn of a kum gave his affidavit that he had paid this
Liberal official to stand his trial before amount : and lie produeed his book, and in
a commission. But whiether the commis-ithe book the item is entered as having bieen
sion lie Conservative or Liberal, I hold ut ipaid te Devlin. Affter that. Deviin goes te
Is the duty off every honest mlan in this Markum and gets hlm to miake an affidavit
House te see that the investigation is- con- jthat lie lias been drunk--that is practically
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his statement-for ten years. and canuot re-
colleet whether he made the payment or
not; he was too drunk to know whether he
made the payment or whether he had enter-'
ed it In the book. That is the defence.
Now. I would like to be done with this Don-
nybrook Fair business as soon as possible,
but I must deal with the question of pumps.
Aeeordting to my information, there were not
two punips. The order for the pump in
question was dated 9th June, 1894. A tele-
gram was sent Mr. Gormley by the Still->
well-Eierce Company in reply to a letter'
fromI iimî of the 6th June. The Stillwell-
Bierce Company said tbey would furnish a
punp 12 by 1S hy 12 for $150, and that they
would adid to that a. receiver, which would
cost S170. The list price of the same punp
is $1.G0. I submittei lthe paper to the ex-
ecllector of "ustoms Mr. Wallace. -e took
the p;apers up anîd exaiined them. I cannot
sav that I know very much about these mat-,
ters myself. but I knîow it will be a satisfac-
tion to the hoi. nember for St. Aem's ir.
Quinn) to know that w-e paid S2.600 for a'
thing whii, as it went through the eus-
toms appeared to be worth $ 0, andi which
tis Stillwell Comîpany offered to deliver

Mr. QUINN. I tock your official papers
as autthcerity.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) asked me
for some information about the binder
twine. If he will repeat his question-I
have forgotten what it w-as-I have now the
information before me which. I think. will
enable me to answer.

Mr. CLANCY. The question I asked wvas:
At what price was the binder twine sold to
Mr. Hobbs. of London. and what quantity
was sold him ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I inquired
in the department as to the usual practice
ln giving figures of this sort. and 1 an told
that it is not considered quite fair to Mr.
1-lobbs that the price should be cgiven until
he lias put his twine on the market. but I
nay say that it is better than we got froi
Coll Brothers. which was 412 cents for
beaver.

Mr. CLANCY. What was the quan-tity ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. One thou-
sandi :ons.

at G-50. And w-hen thle hon. member re- Mr. BRITTON. I do not think I do my
ferred to the evi Ielencof Driver. one tuing hon. frienl iMr. Quinn) any injustice wlien
he forgot to 'mention. if he read it. was that I suggest that I do not think the object of
when Drivr w-ent to ask Information froin his address, or addresses, this afternoon,
Devlin, Devlin said : There is the list price, was so much to vindicate one particular
!:ut we- wil gt a large discount. And there ottieial in ference to a charge that has
was suh a large lisceount that the collector been found against him. as it is to discredit
of eusto4mls a t K:ugsmn wvas ordered to - the work of the commissioners, to discredit
crease th prie1 stated in the iIvoie by $100. ail the wvork they have done in investigating
The list price w: $1.600. but duty was paid penitentiary matters and as to what they
on it at $9O. have discovered. I think it will be admit-

Mr'. QUINN. I know the hon. gentleman ted by all who have thought about this mat-

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) does not wish to misrepre- ter and have looked muto it that an investi-
sent this matter; I would not accuse him of gation was perfectly proper, that it was re-

that. quired, not only because of the importance
of our penitentiary administration, but be-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is not cause of the suspicion attached to . be-
a question of misrepresentation, the facts eause cf the feeling of insecurity that was
are there. In the public mind in reference to it. I say

Mr. QUINN. I would ask him to refer te there was that feeling, not in Kingstop
the first paper whici appears in the record alone, but al over the country, iu reference
which he sent me. in which he will find a to peitentiary matters. Now, we have the
quotation for tw-o pumps. I will ask him report of these commissioners. and can any
also to refer to the report of the engineer. eue say, on readmg it. that the investiga-
In whieh he asks that two pumps be order-, tion was not f ully justified? Here is a re-
ed. Then take the report of the warden. iC port covering agreat many pages, and deal-
which he asks that two pumps be ordered. lng un part with this one officer. against
Then. take the note of Mr. Moylan, in which w-he charges were made, and w-o is now
lie consents that two pumps shalbe ordered. under suspension. A very great deal is said
Then take the report of Driver, in which about him. and my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn)

takes two or three of these items that are
mentioned. and he says that there is. in re-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The comn- gard to these items, a perfect defence so far
mitte will remember that mention has been as Mr. Devlin is concerned. Now, I do not
made of a pump and receiver. The in- say whether there is a defence in regard to
voice to which the hon. gentleman has re- these items or not : I do not know : I have
ferred reads : not seen the papers that the Solicitor Gen-

eral handed over to the hon. member for
One duplex pumping-englne and one automatic St. Ann's (Mr. Quinn). It may be that Inpumping receiver. regard to these items there Is another side

The bon. gentleman calls this two punaps. to the question; but these. after all, are
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only two or three of the charges that are
made against hlm. Now, at the bottom of
page 27 the commissioners say this in re-
gard to him :

Attention has been drawn elsewhere to the
enornous prices paid for the ordinary staple
goods used lin connectIon with his department ;
and it is not surprising that this state of affairs
existeJ, when we find the engineer boldly dealar-
ing on his examination that he did not knotw, and
did not care. what prices were charged, that it
v as no part of his business to see that the affairs
of his departznent were nanaged economically,
that he n ver attem.pted to get lower prices ; but
in fact did what he could in favour of the seller,
being of opinion, as he said, that every &ne deal-
ing with the Government was justified in getting
the highest price they could.
That is the statement he makes before the
ecmnissioners as his own statement. He
says that necr but once did he object to
the I)rison paying too high a price for an
article. and on that occasion he asserts thaï-
the tien Minister of Public Works tIreaten-
ed him with dimissal if the offence was
repeated. This is the statement of the gen-
tleman whi is being defended here, and who
bas been suspendIed, and blame is sought
to be put upon the Governient because of
his sispenlsion. H1e says that never but

do not know what eau be said against him
beyond that he was a clever and painstaking
lawyer who would be supposed to give every-
body fair-play in'the investigation, and who
would know the rules of law and evidence
applicable to the case he had to Investigate.
So far as to the character of the commis-
sioners themselves. Then as to the secre-
tary. Now my hon. friend from Montreal
hardly did himself justice, it would seem to
me, in attacking Mr. Eilbeck on the ground
of some anonymous letter that was first
published in a paper in Huron, and which
was afterwards copied into the "Catholie
Record." But what does this letter say. af-
ter al? What is the particular thing said
against Mr. Eilbeek ? Well, it Is said that
lie is called " Bob." That is one charge
made against him.

3%r. FOSTER. That is enough to condemu
him,

Mr. BRITTON. Perhaps so. In that case
I an afraid a good many hon. members of
this House would come under the ban. be-
cause while this discussion was going on I
heard an hon. gentleman who sits in front
of the hon. member for Montreal (Mr. Quinn>
call across to this side of the House "JimY" :

once was he gruilty of that offence after axnd if to be called " Bob!" is something
le had been threatened, and he was careful derogatory to a man. then "Jim," and
afterwards so to act that no similar accusa- "George," and " Tom." whom we have here,
tion should be made against him. That is would perhaps come into the same list. Now,
the starting point in reference to Mr. Devlin. I do not think that that is sufficient to make
Then follows the four pages dealing with out a case against even the fairness or the
specifie matters about which nothing has Judgment of Mr. Eilbeek.
been said, and any one of which, if true,
would be in the minds of the commissioners, Mr. QUINN. The hon. member will re-
or of any other disinterested persons who colleet that one of the papers says that he
were making that inquiry, sufficient cause: keeps a bucket shop.
for Mr. Devlin's dismissal. Now the char-
acter of the commissioners ought to be Mr. BRITTON. My hon. friend perhaps
sufficient to justify the belief, at all events, knows that there is something particularly
that they made the inquiry in a careful and wrong about bucket shops; I do not know.
an honourable way. I cannot say much as Mr. QUINN. I only know it is against
to one particular instance that was alluded th law it is a crimmal offence.
to. showing the manner of these commis-
sioners getting evidence, but I take it for Mr. BRE1TON. I beg to say that he does
granted that men of the standing and char- not keep a brucket shop, possibly he may
acter of these commissioners, would without lave cdone so. Possibly he may once have
doubt go about the inquiry In a way that been connected with a bucket shop and per-
ought to satisfy reasonable persons, even if, haps then it was fnot against the law. Perhaps
In some particular instance, a mistake was the term bucket shop may have been ap-
made. It seemus that the Government. In plied at one time in a way that imy hou.
selecting the commissioners, had regard to friend would not apply it now, and no one
the knowledge they would naturally have who understood what a bucket shop was.
in reference to the inquiry they were enter- would apply it to Mr. Ellbeck now. We
Ing into. Mr. Meredith was once inspector know that a charge of that kind. or some-
of this penitentiary under a former Govern- i thing like it may be made against a man
ment. He ias been out of office for some who is not really either keeping a bucket
time, but he is a Conservative in politiesi shop now. or doing anythIng connected with
and a man against whose record nothing can it. Mr. Eilbeek is a respectable man.
be sald. Mr. Noxon is inspector of prisons
In the province of Ontario, and I have never Mr. QUINN. If my hon. friend will per-
heard anybody say that he did not know mit me-it Is a peculiarity of his friends not
bis business. I never heard any one say to allow matters of this kind derogatory to
that he was not honourable, except a charge their character to appear In public prints
may have been made agalnst him on poil- without taking out a public prosecution ,for
tical grounds. As for Mr. O. K. Fraser. I it, even if they do not push it In the courts.

Mr. BRITTON.
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Mr. BRITTON. I think there are persons I have only one other word to say In refer-
Just as good as those of us who are in this; ence to the political aspect of this matter.
House, who are quite willing to live down My hon. friend the meaber from Montreal,
anything that a newspaper may say about St. Ann's (Mr. Quinn) may' diselaim all
them, instead of attempting to punish the desire to make political capital out of this
author of every little slander that gets eur- investigation, but the very fact that he was
rency in the prints of the day. Men who prompted by an hon. gentleman sitting be-
have a character that they are able to vindi- hind hlm to mention the name of Mr. Me-
cate by their lives, are not so anxious to Kelvey as one man who does work for the
rush into court to prosecute a libellous state- provincial government and the fact of
ment ; although there are occasions when, of bringing his name in, in the way which he
course, a man owes it to himself, or to the did and casting a slur upon the name of a
position he occupies in the community in person who has a record for being compe-
whose interest perhaps he is working, to tent, reliable and honest in bis business
vindicate himseif by a prosecution of that transaetions, so far as anybody ever
kind. But it is not everybody who can heard, because he gave prices and informa-
afford, from a money point of view, to go tion in regard to the affairs that were made
Into the courts and to enjoy the luxury of the subject of investigation, shows that
a libel suit. Mr. Filbeek, so far as I know, there is a desire to introduce politles into
is a respectable man, and he is the last man this matter. Further it was said by the
-and that is what I rose to say ln reference inember for Halton (Mr. Henderson), and it
to him-and those who know him know was not said by him alone because it was
that at all events lhe is the last man to act ab said in the papers-we have seen it men-
a sleVth hound, or as a person who would tioned three or four times in the Ottawa
ferret out information to the injury of any papers-that the Government intended to
-ne, because that person was of an opposite retain the present warden until after the
religious belief to bis own. He is the very provincial elections when he would get bis
last man who would do anything of that dismissal. There is an attempt to make
kind, it is not in him. His friends know political capital out of a matter of this
that whatever else there may be against kind. I onight to have some knowledge of
him. he would not attempt to be unfair to the political feeling in the city of Kingston
any one eke on the ground of religion. Now, whilh I represent-and of the feeling to-
these are the only charges that are made wards the warden of the penitentiary and
aaainst him in connection with that com- I say that there is no fear of Mr. Metealfe,
mission. Even if, as secretary of the com- and that politics do not influence the Gov-
mission, he wrote a letter for the purpose of ernment in my opinion one iota in refer-
getting information, I do not think every- ence to the course that they either bave
body will agree that there is anything par- taken or intend to take in regard to his
ticularly wrong in his doing so; I do not dismissal. They have ne reason te fear for
think the commissioners are responsible for him, and I do know this further fact that
it, if it was perhaps a little outside of the' when the commissioners commenced their
kind of a letter that ought to have been investigation the present warden had only
written. Then the only other thing that is been in his position a comparatively short
said against this gentleman is that, with- time. Accrding to the evidence produced
out the consent of the warden, he had a before the commissioners he was surround-
orisoner under examination for some time. ed by men who were at daggers drawn
Well, now this commission was not a com- with each other. His environment was not
mission sitting for fun ; it was a commis- favourable to his doiag the best that the
sion for taking evidence and for obtaining warlen ouglit to do or could be expected
the facts in reference to the management of to do in that position. and some said
this penitentiary. They could only gain "It is hardly fair to judge of a man for
those facts from the persons who knew the short time which lie las been there."
theni, and some of the persons who knew I do not pretend to know what Influenced
them were convicts in the penitentiary. The the Government in disregarding that part
result of this commission is the bringing to of the commissioners report. if they have
light of transactions which though some of disregarded it. by allowing the present war-
thiem may not be fully justified by the evi- den to continue for a short time or a longer
dence, at all events justifies the statement time as the case may be lu bis present
that the affairs of the penitentiary during position. but I do know that this question
many years prior to >the incoming of the of a political consideration in his remaining
present Goverament were managed in such is absolutely without foundation in fact and
a way as to be characterized by no other absolutely unreliable. I know that they
word than disgraceful. If you leave out were influenced in no way by politics.
every case where there is any doubt, if you first in the matter of this investigation;
remove every case where it is only suspi- seeondly. that the report urging the dismis-
eon, if you cast aside these charges that sal or retention of any officers and of the

are not strictly proved there are enough warden were from first to last diseussed as
of undisputed facts to warrant the work !.a matter affecting the public Interest. A
and the expense of the commission. Norw, large amount of money lias been spent
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every year in the maintenance of this in- Well. this is one of the charges made
stitution, and it is of the greatest possible against the engineer on information given
interest to every niember of this House by a conviet which was sought to be sup-
and to the community that its affairs should ported by the.instructor l the blacksmith
be administered as economically as possible shop. He refused to certify, yet this is re-
and as much ln ilne interest of the eommunity. ported to be a fact by this secretary of this
as possible. that, for that purpose all the commission. Here is an affidavit by Thomas
facts should be ascertained, and that upon Reid:
the facts the Governmnent should act with 1, Thos. Reid, guard at Kingston Penitentiary,
that impartiality which they have adopted. do solemnly declare, that on or about the 7th

Mi'.QUIN. Te col Pesul)tin ~ Decemaber, 1S9'3, mr. Eilbeck, secretary to theMNr. QUINN. The cool presumptioni with.L ommissÏon, sent for mie from niy post of duty
which the hon. menber for Kingston (Mr. and asked me (himself alone being seattd in the
Britton) assumes that nobody on this side' offi with conviet Matlewson, "Have you been
of the House can discuss a question except spealung to Devliii, the engineer?" I answered,
from a political standp'oint compels me to - Xes. He asked me what was the conversation
answer some off the remarks he has made. about, and 1 r.,plied, " About the work." He
He says it is quite evident frcem the man-boEiek'and Iîd lieDe imano rak
ner in whicl I have discussed this matter a
that polities are at the botton of it, not- Iere was this mi Pursuirg an inquiry.
withstanding, I think. that rmy public re- and beause it was reported to hlm that
cori xishow-th.atinniatters of this kindiiem-betr 16, Mr.Ei scwththt thievr
I w-oull reler thoat a political paroy or a in the ordinary course of duty, lie ime-

l)('ltical dividIl Should sink, that public diatel sum imons the offler fro lais post
justie should prevail, iuotwithstaniding Of1t uY le)know if Devlu ar ito Make a
th!,-, tlielon. member does not hesitate to remaik about Eilbek. There He was seat-
sa-y that it is iimpos_ýsible for us to diseluss ed l is office, -with his guide. philosopher
this qiestion exeept fron a polstical stand ein toi lie eonvie Me"I and
point. The lion, gentleman lias overlooked' lIIbtSt' EotiÇials 1>ûett ii' 11. Ile
a"togHether wehataas been said about she Is another
Ellbeck, the secret-ary, to which 1 amn ob- Il ofesoe n h eienirsl

Io rferbeciiis oftheblin poii a bot, W and I rfeplitoe, Ab uthe n wonir.'' oHe

(Eilbpdelare. that I have neer had any serous
prejudie iu the minds offlion. gentlemaentouble with nr. Devliu, engineer. Any trouble
whicliHprevents theni fio seeing a case we may have lad ;vas trifling, and was about the

off~~~~~~~ thskw uispoe ilt llra work. I know that M2%r. Devlin effected very lIm-se he rtant improvenients to the plant, and I have no
rc.ason wha*kever- to complain o! lis conduct to-

ior wh ill seow thati e.attersthei dii tie a pekn ihteegne

tI toul rater tha aJpticanli parkthai rd nd.Ifurther declare. that, during recent
whether this is onm man dwho should ocCUP inteettgarion. 1 as called before the sesretary,
the Position of seeretary of a commission adho ias alone witconviet Mathewson. lnthe
obf tlis ki . Here is the affidavit of -Neil office, and examined respecting boliers, &C.
MeNeill, assistant blacksmith instructor lu
the penitentiary. which is as follows

1, Neil McNeil, of the city of Kingston, assist-1
ant blacksniith înstructor in the penitentiary, do'
solemnly declare, that in the month of December
last I was sumnioned by Mr. Eilbeck, secretary of
the commission, and examined as to certain work
on a large tank for new water-works being con-
structed, which was under the engineer's. super-
vision. During said examination, convict Ma-
thewson, a convict mu the penitentiary, vas pre-
sent, sitting at the same table wit!i Secretary
Eilbeck, and when I was about to lea*%re, after
answering the secretary's questions, I was stop-
ped by Mathewson and submitted to the humilia-:
tion of being intrrogated by the convict.
That is the discipline in the penitentiary.
One of the ofieers is subjected to the
humiliation of being examined in the pre-
sence of the secretary of the commission
by a conviet.

In the month of March, Mr. G. L. Foster, act--
ing for secretary of commission, came to me aud
presented a statement of stopp:rges of steam. I
found said entries were made by a convict, and
I refused to sign said statement. In fact, I know
that for about fifteen months I was In the black-
smith and machine shop, there were no stop-
pages of stearm which caused any delay of the
work, or whicà would not have reasonably oc-
curred In a similar shop outside.

Mr. BRITTON.

And still another:

L. Thomas Moorer, of the village of Portsmouth,
guard. Kingston Penitentiary, do solemnly de-
clare, that on or about the 7th December, 1896,
Mr. Eilbeek, secretary to commission, sent for
me froni my post of duty and asked me (himself
alone being seated in the office with conviet Ma-
thewson. " Have you been speaking to Devlin,
the engineer?" I answered, "Yes." He asked,
" What about?" I told him, "About my work
of laying water-pipes." He (Eilbeek) replied,
"Did he say anything about me?" I answered,
"He did not." Eilbeek said, "It Is well for him
he did not," or words to that effect. He (Eilbeck)
then told me to send to him Guard Reid, whieh
I did.
" It is well for him he didn't." That is
the remnark of the man who was sent as
secretary of a commissIon to investigate
into the conduct of these officers, and that
Is the man who spies on the olficer to know
if the officer had dared to mention bis name.
Is Ellbeck a man to occupy the position
of judge, which he has assumed to hlm-
self ? Is he a man that should be placed
In that position ?

Mr. BRITTON. Had the secretary any-
thing to do with judging ?

Mr. QUINN. Yes.
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Mr. BRITTON. No. by persons who are investigating matters
Mr. QUINN. My hon. friend (Mr. Brit- of this kind. In the famous investigation

ton) says no, but here we have Ellbeek do, held In the province of Ontario into a charge
ing the investigating In con'pany ïth is: eof corruption against certain nembers of
rin the inv t lat incony wits nthe legislature, one of the judges spokefriend the conv t Mathewson. It was on about the manner in which persons occupy-Eilbeck's report of the evidence h re colleted ing responsible positions shopuld conduet thethat the commissioners madle this report ;Investigation. and he said in effect : ThereIlbat is the~ sort of eviclence they rendered tgto.adh adi fet hrt st of e are some men who will descend to the com-

jIgment ay Eieck mission of crime even to conviet anotherduct in this matter of the letter shows that person of crime, but if they do so they musthe is not worthy of occupying a position suffer the consequence of not being believedof this kînd. I do not say that his Mo- uifer theyce foe telorts
tives were political. or that they were even upon oatb w-len they corne before the courts.
tieswere political. te that the wfiere sn Here we have this man Ellbeek showing bypersonally muimical to any of the ofileers, hslte hth s rprdt ecn
but I do say that his conduct stamps him bis letter that ie is prepared tovdescend
as a man who has been actuated by some to the commisslion of crime even n order
other motives than tha-,.t of rendering jus-: to convict Devliin. We find hlm ready te

descend to the commission of a crime intice to these officials. My hon. friend (Mr. order to dismiss this man fron office, andFitzpatrick) says that probably Ellbeck to rin the reputation of himself and his
should not have written this letter. Be- famlly throughout the whole Dominion.cause we are members of Parliament 1: I cannot conclude without referring tono reason why we should not have ordinary another matter. My bon. friend (Mr. Fitz-
commion, sense or intelligence, and if as patrick) refers to the remark of Devlin:men of intelligence we read this letter, .we T it w*s none of bis business what prices

ust core to the conclusion that this man were paid. Devli nrmay have said that,Eilbeck was trying te ferret eut and to but I doubt that he has ever said so inboster up in some way a charge against the words of the report of the commission.these officials. The writing of that letter In fact, I do not belIeve any of the state-
was not only a mistake ; it was a crime nients made in this report. I think thefor a man occupying such a position. Now, attack made upon it by the Solicitor Gene-
I will again read this letter for the benefit
of the hon. gentleman ; the letter rwhich acommisiners, st fth st theptwas sent by Eilbeek to this man. He commissioners, as set forth in their report
writes: An exarnination of Chanteloup's books and

papers shoived, that evea while Devlil was engi-
Dear Dave.-Some years ago, when you were neer at St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, le me-

travelling for our oil company, you told me it (eived goods for which he did ot pay; and that
was absolutely necessary to pay the engineer la after he cae to Kingston he received a post
the penitentiary a commission in order ta do any office order from Chanteloup for $40, of which le
business with him. can give no satisfactory account.
There is a clear misstatement of fact. He Here is a clear and bald statement of crime
continues : against Devlin, made by these commission-

You can belp me out by telling me how much ers who were sworn to do their duty, and
commission, and how to get about It. yet the Solicitor General. from bis place

Here Is a man who is about to occupy the In the House says that their statement is
position of judge, or what he assumed to not true. How can we place any confidence
be tbe position off judge. a man w-ho, in a report w-hich contains snch a misstate-
the collector of the evidene. Here he is ment of fact, and which carries with it, If
witheg coseo of theyo eidecaH he me It were true, such terrible consequences ln
writing these wrds, you can help me regard te the one against w-hm it is made.

uThe Solicitor General has declared that thereout in bis design of making a charge against is no intention of removing Mr. Metcalfethis officiai; help hlm eut lu trying to r e- from the penitentiary. It would be most re-moi-e this min from lis position; help grettable if the report of this commission
him ont i trying te ruin this man's re- should be taken for the purpose of removingputation. What do these words mean : a'n oficer like Mr. Metcalfe; but in refus-

You can help me out by telling me how much ing to remove him. the bon. gentleman easts
commission, and how to get about it. I presume aside. and discredits altogether the report,
the sane gentleman is approachable on other because that report recommends Mr. Met-
matters than oil. If so, put me on the way. ealfe's dismissal or bis removal to another
What was the object of this man Eilbeek penitentlary. It shows that the hon. gen-
if it were not to get some other person to tieman has not any confidence ln the re-
approach this official In order to offer hlm port. Now, It is of course useless for the
a commission, and furnIsh thereby the evi- Solicitor General and myself to diseuss whe-
deuce of a crime against him. Sir, such ther there is one pump or two pumps. But
conduct should not be tolerated. I need I ask the Solicitor General, deliberately and
not refer to the opinion of one of the most calmly, and at the same time with all the
learned judges in the provinee of Ontario fervor which it is possible for one man who
as te the methods that should be adopted Idesires te see justice done te ask it from
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another man from whom he bas a right extra cost incurred in the present system, there
to expect justice, to Investigate this matter Is also the trouble and risk Involved in storing
and at the next session of this Parliament, away such a mass of clothing and prsserving It

appear here., I will ask hlm te statefrom nmoths ; and from this cause serious losses
f a r ,tae' have qlready been lncurre-1. The commissioners

whether two pumps have been furnished or would, therefore, recommend that henceforward
only one. I am so confident that two the same kind of cloth should be used for all the
pumps have been furnIshed, It Is so clear convicts and that the three grades should be dis-
to me from the report which the SolicitOr tinguished by stripes upon the sleeves of the coat
General bas submitted, that I will ask him or jacket. as formerly. There is good reason to

the question next session after he bas made believe that th% proposed system would not only

the investigation of which I speak. One be much more economical than the present one,
wor mbut also much more appreciated by the convicts.
word more. It Is regrettable that members The suits now worn by the three grades are so
on the other side of the House, when any much alike that no stranger going Inco the prison
objection is taken by members on this side would be likely to distinguish one from the other,
always see In It some deep political scheme, and certainly could not possibly know which was
some grand purpose to defeat the ideas tbe lowest and which the highest grade. Where-
of the present superlatively clever Govern- as the stripes on the arm would be a mark

ment. But, Mr. Chairman. I challenge the l which every one could understand, and one whicn

members on the other sîde of the House froi its seii-military character would be par-
ticularly appreciated by the convicts themselves.-

who are not interested in thie matter, to Under a recent arrangement in the state prison
say on whose side the political bitterness, of New York the conviets are divided into four
has appeared in this discussion. What different groups or classes. Those classes or
have we called for on this side but a fair groups are kept quite apart and are each under
rendering of justice in the premises ? Wbat special regulations. but the groups are not as yet

lias been called for on the other ide but distinguished by any difference of dress or dis-
!tinctive badge ; though this inatter Is now under

the beads of the Conservative officers ? My tinsileraton thereu
hon. friend talks about Mr. Meredith. li enieainte
have not the honour of Mr. Meredth's ac- So that, thirty-seven years after this sys-havenotthehonur f M. Mredth ae tem was first suggested by Mr. Meredith,
quaintance, but I understand from public te s c istsio estd by -fiv ers
rumour that he Is an octogenarlan. I knowth coiisonradten-feyas
that he was engagedIn ct1ognaian Investwga- after it lias been discarded by the authori-

thathe as ngaed n 148 n a inestga-ties in the prison, the reverend commission-
tion Into the same Institution, half a. cen- e in the revered commission-
tury ago ; so that I think bis term ofus-i er or the revered conmIssioner, or the su-

tur ag ; o tat thnk is ermof se perannuated or ought-to-be superannuated
fulness is pretty nearly exhausted, at any! cora ner ret-tote aa ad
rate. But I would call attention te one i commissioner, returns to the atta.ck, and
or the peuliaritie o! the oln gentleman wishes to have stripes Instead of suits. This

in elinging to a reprefntation whith he is simply a sample page whieh I take out

made many years ago, when le was I of the whole report, in order to show you
spemtor of penitentiaries, regardIng the that it is neot so much an Investigation to
clspectorn and peninari eonring thes find out whether the penitentiary bas been
clssiying anide gradi of coniets. This economically or honestly adminIstered as it
will give an idea of the «way In which the is an investigation to carry out the par-investigation bas been carried on. It las been tieular ideas of each one of the com-
carrièd on for the purpose of bolstering up tissies I esume thatMr Mer-
the peculiar ideas of each member of the missioners. I presurne that Mr. Mer-
commission, partlcularly those of the worthy ediths for bis litte e scratch on the back
secretary. But in this case it appears to oIn tis case, owas pledged t some other
be Mr. Meredith's back wbicb le to be portion of the report 'In whlch Mr. Noxon
ber.erdhs was interested, and that Mr. Noxon. forseratcbed: '

The system of classifying and grading the con-
victs was introduced linto the penitentiary In 1860,
by the board of inspectors, of which Mr. Commi3-
sioner Meredith was a member. It was borrowed
from the system of progressive classification with
badges and gratuities then recently adopted by
S!r Walter Crofton in the Irish conviet prisons,
and which has ever since worked there success-
fully. The different grades, when lirst estab-
lished, were distingulshed by the simple and
easily understood method of fixing coloured
stripes on the sleeves of the convicts' jackets.
This answered the purpose admirably. But for
some reason which the commissioners bave not
been able to learn, after Mr. Meredith had ceased
to be an inspector, this methoq of marking the
different grades of prisoners was abandoned, and
the grades were distinguished by giving each a
special suit of clothing. The necessary conse-
quence has been that there are now icept In stock
cn an average nearly three suits of clothing for
every convict, whereas under the former plan not
balf that quantity was required. Besides the

Mr. QUINN.

hie litlme scratch on -t bac i, w.r eyaiwV
Mr. Eilbeck's conduet in the whole Investi-
gation. This Is what we complain of. It
is not for the purpose of defendIng any
particular person or persons who bave been
accused, but It is for the purpose of estab-
llshing either the truth or the falsity of
this report. that I ask the Government to
Institute a proper Inquilry, and, If necessary
to do that, to prosecute some of the per-
sons charged in order that the truth may
come out, and that justice may be done
in the premises.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not want to pro-
long the discussion in regard to the Kings-
ton Penltentiary, because I think we have
heard enough to be eonvinced that the Soll-
eitor General and the hon. member for Mon-
treal Centre will not agree, they are so far
apart. I rise for the purpose of askIng
the Solicitor General how far the Investi-
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gation Into the St. Vincent de Paul Peni- i and not Interfering with the free labour of
tentiary has gone, how many witnesses have the country, and at the end of twenty years
been examined and how long the Investi- our roads would be simply -aerfect. I throw
gation Is expected to last. I will tell him ithis simply out as a broad suggestion, with-
why I put this question. The other day, out attempting to go into any of the working
when I was in Montreal, I heard that the details. Any one who has seen any of these
commissioners were taking their time, that men. as they are freed from their prison
they were doing the work at a very con- term, must acknowledge that they have
venient rate, and that, to the great scandal been excellently treated. They are all
of the people of St. Vineent, they were fleshy, In good health, and have all the ap-
promenading with the vehicles of the peni- pearance of having led a life of ease. And
tentiary. A gentleman asked one of them, I then see what must Inevitably follow the
believe Mr. LaFortune. how long the iif- lazy habits inculeated in them. A man
vestigation was golng to last, and Mr. La- leaves the penitentiary where he has been
Fortune said that it would last all for five years doing searcely anything. and
summer and part of the fall. I living on the fat of the land. and when he
believe that the system followed l our gets out he finds himself unât for the hard
penitentiaries is entirely bad. We take work of life. He Is given a small amount
too .îuch care of the prisoners. They of money whieh is supposed to last him
are better fed and better taken eare until he can find some means of earning an
of than 75 per cent of the population vho honest living, but he has been so long doing
toil in the Dominion. I have been told by nothing except eating and sleeping that he
some of the officers of the St. Vincent de is actually unfit to work, and is driven to
Paul penitentiary that there is not a farmer commit some other crime which lands him
in that district who has on his table every baek into the penitentiary again. This re-
day as much good food as is supplied to the sult would be avoided if we had these men
prisoners, and no doubt the same remark employed on our roads. At the beginning of
will apply to the other penitentiaries. Un- the session I moved for a return of the con-
til this year we have been paying early viets' pardons. I frd that sixty-one were
halt a million dollars anmlually for the sup set free before their term expired.
port of the prisoners, and I am very glad Mr. FOSTER. Whom do you blame?
to see that the Government have reduced
that item by sonie $64,000. I hope the re- Mr. BERGERON. I do not blaine any-
duction will not Impair the efficieney of the body. I do not know why they were set
service. There is no doubt 1hat the ma- free. but the Government should bear in
jority of the prisoners released trom cur mind that a pardon should not be granted
penitentiaries desire to go back. You will except after a great deal of inquiry and
find that ten out of twelve of those released care. The granting of pardons has a bad
commit again some crime which subjeets effeet on public opinion. The publie are apt
them to imprisonment, because they are to think that interested motives, or weak
attracted back by the lazy life they lead sentimentality were at the bottom of such
there. All that they are deprived of is lib- release. Of four men who were condemned
erty, whieh they do not appear to value very' to be hanged for murder, after a fair trial,
much, and in every other respect they are the sentences were commuted to imprison-
better off than the majority of the working ment for life. I do not say that these sent-
people outside. We might take a lesson ences should not have been commuted, but
from some of the countries of Europe. In I would again call attention to a case whicli
this country, I believe, we have tfie worst I brought up during the last Parliament, the
roads to be found anywhere, and in that case of Shortis, which bears out the view
respect the province of Quebec carries off which I am now presenting to the House. I
the palm. It seems to me that it would be expressed the opinion then that lu commut-
a very desirable reform to make our con- Ing the sentence of Shortis the Government
viets work upan the roads lin the different had not acted wisely ; and the fact that
provinces. That is done tu France and Bel- such commutations are apt to have a bad
glum, and I do not see why It should not be Influence on public opinion 1s shown by the
done in Canada. We have lu our peniten- diseuiion which took place among the pub-
tiaries strong able-bodied men who are do- lie over this particular case and the publie
Ing nothing. A few of them work In the feeling that was aroused. It was even dis-
making of binder twIne, but I do net think cussed on the hustings, and we had even
that we ought to bring prison labour in the First Minister (Mr. Laurier) declaring
competition wlth that of free men. that an Englishman from the other side

T could come ont and kill French Canadians
TSHERIES. What wouldM you do with in this country without running any danger
SHE Rhoof being hanged. We can all understand

the effeet of such language as that. Well,
Mr. BERGERON. I would have them out we have the cases of four other men, Cana-

macadamizIng our roads. Let them go ln dians, who committed murder deliberately in
gangs, chained, if you like, and ln that way this country, who were as guilty of murder
they wuld be doling very valuable work, as Shortis was, anil Instead ot these men
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being hanged, we find their sentences com- for the defence. who discovered it at this
muted to imprIsonment for Ilfe, and we have late p2riod. But the Minister referred the
besides sixty-one others who were sentenced inatter to the magistrate by whom the man
for certain terms and who have been set had beYen sentenced. and all concerned per-
free before the explry of their terms. It eeivedi that it was a mistake, and that the
seems to me that this is carrying the qual-' main ought to be discharged.
Ity of mercy altogether too far. Mr. WALLACE. What was the mistake ?

I would ask my hon. friend the Solicitor
General to give me the information I asked' The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The mis-
for with reference to the St. Vinceut de take was that the magistrate who sentenced
Paul penitentiary commission-how long him had no jurisdiction over the case. Sir
they have sat. how, long they are to sit, and John Thompson's attention was not drawn
if they had made any report ? to that fact.

Mr. TALBOT. Does te hon. gentleman Mr. WALLACE. Would that mean an-
say that the hon. First Minister stated some- other trial ?
where that an Englishman could come out The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would
to this country and kill people and get free? nean that if a writ of habeas corpus had

Mr. BERGERON. Yes. .been applied for, the man would have been
discharged at any time.

Mr. TALBOT. Wliere?
Mr. BERGERON. At Valleyfield.

Mr. WALLACE. But could he be tried
again ?

Mr. TALBOT. Did the hon. gentleman The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He was
hear him ? never tried at all, so if he were tried. he

Mr. BERGERON. I did not. but it vas would not be tried "again." I have been
published in the newspapers, and was free- asked a question as to when the commis-
ly spoken of by every one in Valleyfield. sioners sat. They began to sit at the be-

ginning of May. They have made no in-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If ny hou. terim report, but.I may say that, so far as

friend will look into the matter he will find St. Vincent de Paul is concerned. there is
that the proportion of releases ha.s fnot been j absolutely no ground of complaint worth
greater under the existing regime thau it spieaking of as to the discipline, but there
was before. There bas been a good deal of is serious ground of complaint as to the ex-
comment on the release of a man from To-: penditure. That may be the result of the
ronto who had been convicted of throving high feeding that my bon. friend (Mr. Ber-
vitrol, and the charge has been freely made geron) speaks of. and good treatment meted
that his release was, to say the least, a very out to theprisoners.
Injudiclous exercise of the clemency of the M
Crown. I explained the case a few days Mr. BERGERON. How long will the St.
ago. but, nevertheless, the charge bas been Vincent de Paul commission sit ?
persisted in, and as to some extent It is apt TN

to e dtrmenalto hereputation of the1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do flot
to be detrimental to th Ire tbut righ tknow ; but I do not think they should sit
hon. Minister of Justice, I think t iùugt beyond the coming month, because the
that I should again explain the ereumstan- Kingston penltentiary investigation, which
ces under which the release was granted, should have taken equally long, took eighty-
and it seems to me that when I state the three days.
fact that that man bas been detained illeg- Now, as to the employment of prisoners
ally for ten years, and that at any time, had ithat is a very serlous matter, and a matter
an application been made for a writ of that has been engaging the attention of the
habeas corpus, he would have been released, department for some time past. I do not
I think I have said everything, and that this think I could do my hon. friend a greater
should set the matter at rest, once for all. service than to refer hlm ta the insDotû>rs

Mr. BERGERON. Would my hon. friend
(1Mr. Fitzpatrick) allow me one word. It
seeis to me I 'have seen it stated ln the
papers that Sir John Thompson, when Min-
inter of Justice, had refused to release this
man.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That ls
perfectly true ; Sir John Thompson did re-
fuse to release him. I presume-and I am
quite willing to make the statement-I pre-
sume that In the hurry, the same order
would bave been given to the lat applIca-
tion had not the fact of the unlawful deten-
tien been brought to the attention of the
Minister by one of the gentlemen wbo acted

Mr. BERGERON.

report, which is1Includedin the report of
the Minister of Justice and ln which this
matter dz exhaustively dealt with. The in-
spector auggests that the prisoners mlght be
employed In manufacturing articles used in
the different departments. That Is regarded
as a kind of employment that would mini-
mize, at aU events, the Interference with the
o ry labour of the country. As to the
question of employlng conviets on the pub-
lie roads, if my hon. frIend will permit me,
I would draw his attention to an article pub-
lished u the " North Amerlcan Revlew,"
the cumnt (June) number, ln which thia
question ls very exhaustlvely discussed by
the inspetor of penitentlaries for the state
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of New York, I think. The author deals es- economieally will be commended. For the
beelally with the question of employment of money expended in the penitentiarles Is
conviets on the roads. and my hon. friend will money tlht the peope do not give willingly.
find that there are very serious disadvant- It is given grudgingly, and very properly
ages lin that system pointed out in the so, and when it is given, I think that t4e
article I have referred to. However, that IS. greatest care should be taken that there Is
a question that ought to be consilered. and no extravagance, no corruption, no misap-
I may say that it is engaging the atteitIon propriation of the funds.
of the inspector and. possibly, next s:sslon
we may be in a position to make some sug- Penitentiaries--Penitentiaries Commission.
gestions. payruents may be made from this vote,

t .notwith.standing anything to tbe con-
Mr. CASGRAIN. I would lika to know trar.- in the Civil Service Act.......to,0

why Mr. Oulmet. the warden of the St. Mr. FOSTER. What Is that for? I want
Vmeent de Paul was suspended' to ask my hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatriek), in

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He bas the first place. what is the necessity there of
not been suspended, according .tLo the sense the clause with regard to the Civil Service
in which we ordinarily use that term. It Act.
is thouglit proper, iii order to enable as The SOLICITOR GENERAL We havethoroughly to investigate the penitentiary,ehe present GE e as ai-
in order that the employees may speak ewithntloyed-at the present tine, as assistant
the utmost freedom. we thought rather than nected witli the penitentiaries branc of
suspend him. to give hm leave of bseeïce. the Department of Justice.
But I may say that. while lie has been re-
lieved, temporarily. of bis funetions. he is lu Mr. FOSTER. Who is the accountant ?
receipt of bis salary. The-- SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. G. L.

3r. CASGRAIN. Has any report been Foster.IHe has rendered good service.
made against him so far ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is year for the comitissioners
an interim report-1 was mistaReu a Mo-
ment ago in saying that there was not. It The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Tlree
is not a report against the warden. but ad
recommendation that he shuld be dealt!Mr. FOSTER. Has the lon, gentleman
with in the ni.uner I have indicated. any reo1lectîon of teliiug the House Iast

Mr. WALLACE. I wish to say that, whe-'year that le thouglit that $3.000 was ail that
ther or not the course of the commissioners would be necessary to pay for the cost of
was a correct one in their investigation, and
whetier or not they bave given those gen- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
tlemen against whon charges were made an
opportunity to prove their innocence, I think Mr. POSTERIt mîght be a little more,
that the country generally will rejoice that but le thouglit le was well within the mark
an investigation has been held, and will feel In saylng tbat it would le very closely ln
regret that it bas disclosed a state of corrup- the region of $3,000. Does fot my hon.
tion and dishonesty among the officlais of friend think that le ewes a very explicit
the Kingston penItentiary which, however, explanation as to wly le was solfar out as
it Is well should have been discovered and to tliik $3.000 would do this work when
which, I hope, wiil put an end to. There now we are on the road te at least $13.00?
Is no doubt, friom the report of the com- TGENERÂL. It will cer-
missioners, that dishonesty existed through- the SO1,CITnR
out the departiments in the Kingston penai-nty reah 13'o, bcaseltheineno
tentlary, and that the offeials did not seem
to bave an idea that the noney of the peo- cf the revelations I Kingstonte make a
ple of Canada should be carefully husband- thorougli Investigation Into ail the peniten-
ed and judiciously spent ; but !t appears by tiaries. I may say that se far as the Kings-
the evidence that some of the prominent, ton investigation Is coneerned, we lid no
leading officials of the penitentiary plainly anticipation at the time that It would take
stated that they would be open to censure 90 long,, uer ef the revelatIons tlat wouid
if they did not spend all the money that le made.
had been appropriated for certain services.Mr. FOSTER. 11w many men were on
This state of affairs was one that could not that commission?
be stopped too soon. IthInk that the Gov-
ernment having decided to dispense witb The SOLICITOR GEERAL. There were
the service of this man-and very properly three men on the commission at the KLncs-
so, tu my opinion-will see to It that men ton Penitentlarr. Messrs. Meredith, Noxon
having the confldence of the country be%_ d Frar.with3fr.Ellbase reary
placed in thiese responsible pstios, anld Tecmisoes uigteRns
that persons who are disehagig their *ietayIvsgtowr rwn

duty hneetl and aithfily a wei tho$1sand dlars. m te eotr
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$6.50 per day without expenses. At St. ail the time the pay of these commissioners
Vincent de Paul penitentiary they are draw-1Is going on. Does fot my hon. friend think
ing $10 and expenses. The commissioners that it would be to the public interest if be
are the same with the exception of Mr. were to send sone of his own officers
Meredith, who Is replaced by Mr. Lafor- Surely he bas officers that he can trustre-
tune ; and the secretary there also gets sponsibie officers. You have no better offi-
$d.50 per day without expenses. It is the cer ln your department than G. L. Foster.

a eAn hon. MEMBER. A good nam
Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason wny.1  l POSTER. Yes, but no relation of

if you have three business men. they can-1m ,am sorry to say. You have officers
not go through that penitentiary in Kings-tt
ton from top to bottom. from cellar to gar-as
ret, from the outside limit to the Inside, can import from anywhere. What is thein Iess than 83 days ? reason. then. that officers in the department

Tbe SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think I can
give a fair explanation of that. Even up to
the present time it hlas been impossible for
us to get invoices for the goods furnished.
There are absolutely no books kept at the
Kingston penitentiary. I may say. It was
necessary for the commission to go to places-
where the purchases were made, to Montreal
and to Toronto. and to come to Ottawa for-
the purpose of examining the accounts in
the Publie Works Department. I think in
order to get some information they had to
come to the Department of Justice ; in fact
they had to travel all about the country in
their endeavours to get information. I
think my hon. friend will understand in some
measure the reason of this enormous ex-
pense when I tell him that there was ab-
solutely no books kept at the penitentiary,
nothing but the very imperfect statement,
kept by the accountant.

Mr. FOSTER. These three commissioners,
old Mr. Meredith and the others, don't run
around looking up these accounts when they
have a secretary.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am'speak-
Ing now of what was done last year, I can-
not say mueh of what has been done at
St. Vincent de Paul. Take, for Instance,
some of the hardware firms In Montreal,
Garth & Company. Chanteloup, Gormley,
Clendenning & Sons, and Markum, who fur-
nished goods to the penitentiary. When
they went there for the purpose of getting
access to the books of these manufacturers
they found some valuable letters ln the:r
hands that we may use as evidence here-
after. Further than that, for Instance, i
mnay mention that letter-books were sup-
posed to be kept In the penitentiary, but
when the commissioners came to examine
them they found them mutilated, some of
the pages had been torn out from the time
after the commissioners firat came there, and
during the time they were absent for a fort-
night or three weeks. These things show
that the commissioners were absolutely
handicapped.

Mr. FOSTER. It would seem that under
these eireumstances there la a great waste
of time on the part of the majority of the
commaision while some of the subordinate
oeicals are looking up these questions, and

Mr. rITEPATRCE.

night not travel round and get these re-
ports. and when they have got them they
could lay them before the commissioners
instead of allowing these latter gentlemen to
go around at $10 a day and all expenses?
You have had these men on pay all the
time. You could take one of your depart-
mental officers and send him down to Garth's
to look up these accoants, and during this
time the pay of the commissioners would
be stopped. It surely did not take, under
aIny proper business management, four men
all this tinie under pay, to carry these things
out. Now. if my hon. friend is goiug to
carry out this investigation through all the
penitentiaries 1 do not say tbat he may not
be right. If there is anything wrong in
these penitentiaries, bring it out, and if some
of these men have been mutliating accounts
and all that sort of thing, they ought to be
put in a solitary cell themselves, and if it
is found to be a fact, I hope they will be.
But can't you find out some method by
which you can keep expenses down ? Put
on your technical men, accountants, men
who are clerks in a way, and let them get
all these facts and accounts and ferret themn
out themselves. Then when you come to
your investigation and the taking of evi-
dence where you must have all your com-
raissioners. these things will be ready for
them. This looks like a very long Job and
a very fat Job for a number of these gentle-
men, $13.OCO already, and he la not able to
tell us that he can keep it within that Ilmit.
I see they are at St. Vincent de Paul havlng
a fIne old time, taking It easy. Commis-
sioners never will work any faster than
they are expected to work. The best of
them wlll take their time. It Ls only now
and then that you get people who work any
faster than they can help.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND. COM-
MERCE. You are judging by the experi-
ene of the temperance commission.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and the other. I
think one commission la very much the mame
as another. But I just make thila sugges-
tion in order that you may avoid what la
really an extraordinaryexpenditure on the
part of these commissioners. I am sorry
my hon. friend did not give a more satis-
factory explanation.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I quite Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to get an
agree with what the hon. gentleman bas answer to my question-what other quali-
said, and I am endeavouring to cut down the fleation bas lie ?
expense as much as possible. When I got
an estimate of what all these Investigations The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not
would ecst, it rather startled me. the pleasure of a personal acquaintance

with Mr. Lafortune, but I understand he is
Mr. FOSTER. What Is my hon. friend's a. very able lawyer in Montreal. I think

opinion of what it will take to do It ? it is a good thing for us to have men of
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It will: that sort in making the investigation, to see

TIIOSOLCITO GEERAL Itwil that the rules of evidence are properly
take about $14.000. I certainly realize It to observed.
be an enormous sum I shall be called upon
to expend. and I shall endeavour. so far as Mr. QUINN. I am very glad to see that
it lies *àinmy power, to bring this within Mr. Lafortune and Mr. Fraser are on this
reasonable limits. St. Vincent de Paul commission, because I

Mr. FOSTER. Are these commissioners do not think that we will be treated to the
under pay from the time of their appoint- same kind of evidence in this case, at least
muent? ?I hope not, that we had in the Kingston

investigation, which was conducted almost
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, o1nly wholly by MIr. Meredith and Mr. Noxon. At

the tiue they are actually employed. the sane tine I would like the Solicitor
General to take into consideration the state-Mr. POSTER. Do yon count a day's em (vnt- wîîiel have Ibein nmade in regrard

ployaient only when they are within the ments in he be nae haregad
preines o th peitetiay ?to this report in the discussion we have hadpreeincts of the penitentiary d totiéto-day. so that the St. Vineent de Paul in-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think vestigation will not be disgraced by such
men of the standing of these commissioners cOn(uct as that which has disgraced the
can be trusted to make an honest charge for Kingston investigation. I (1o not think there
their services. is muci danger of it wi'th Mr. Lafortune

adM.Fraser on the commission. but IMr. BERGERON. I inderstand this in- thinrk that a little more care should bevestigation commenced at St. Vincent de, taken, and I hope that the hon. gentlemanPaul on the 1st of May ? will lot overlook it.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Some time

before the beginning of May. Royal Military College of Canada......... $65,O0

Mr. BEltGERON. At that time I sup- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
pose they were at work at St. Vincent de MERCE. I ar sorry that circumstances
Paul ? have compelled the hon. leader of the Op-

position to be absent from his place becauseThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. I could if he were here I would like to have said
not say. a word or two to him on the subject of bis

MIr. BERGERON. I ask that, because Mr. reniarks in reference to the Royal Military
Lafortune was working very hard during College. Unfortunately I will have to ad-
the local eleetion at St. Vineent de Paul. dress them to his deputy to whom I cannot
and threatening the guards right and left speak with the sane freedom.
that if they did not vote Liberal they would Mr. POSTER. I suggest that the hon.
be kicked out. because he was one of the
eomrmissiciners, and he was there for that e~MIflfuiSiÇieiS. ndle as hee fr tatgentleman defer his remarks until next ses-

s'oni when ny lion. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) will be here ·to reply to them.

The :SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hen.
gentlemîuan is cware that the ex-Attorney The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
General of the province of Quebec passed MERCE. In other words that the hon. gen-
a law that would put Mr. Lafortune in jail tleman's remarks should be unanswered ;
if it was found thiat lie had been doing that I amrn fot disposed to agree to that. lu re-
kind of thir.g. spect to the Royal Military College at

Mr. CASGRAIN. What special qualifi- Kingston those hon. gentlemen who have
cation has Mr. Lafortune to act on this com- paid any attention to the subject are per-
mission? I understand he Is a lawyer of fectly well aware that 1 have, always from
a few years standing. He cannot be much my place on the Oppositioa side of the
of a lawyer if 'he works at $10 a day. I House pointed out that it was an extremely
would like to know what other qualification serious mistake ever to have placed an o01i-
be bas. cer in charge of the college who was on the

retired list. There Is no doubt whatever
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- that if you desire to keep this college up

MERCE. My hon. friend ought not to - to a proper and efficient standard you must
make that suggestion, or they will all be have an officer in active service who is not
asking $20. only known to miltary mnen but who is
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known to the students themselves and those should understanol. that as far as MaJor Ge»
of them who have graduated from the col- eral Cameron"s etheceney is concernei lie wa-
lege and entered the military service. A cundemned by three separate parties al]
first-class mistake therefore was eommitted îîîere er iess qualified to pass judgneni
when Major Geueial Camîeron. after he had tpon hlm. lu the tirst place the connis-
left the active service. was placed in the -iouens appointeil by the late Government
position of cuianldant of the college. Itu ex.nm.iinto the affairs of this eollegè.
do not in the least desire to say anything réportei very adversely to teiscipline
harsh of that gentleman, but I an bound to of the rollege and reported very srron
say. and it was the opfinion of all with :w:îinst an otheer ln Major General
wlionm I ever -aie inii contact who were Cooru sitioI to be appointed or to
aequainieil with the w orking. of that in- cUtifllW to manage the college for more
stituiton lthat 31jr General Cameron vas than a liniîed terns of years. It Is perfectly
not a person who was qualified to command-1i* u"waiait Major General <aseogne.
the respect of the eniets under his charge.Ille oiker our forces. sliared
As everybody kno'ws it is not by any man- andienlurseaiat i exlresly report-
ner of neans an easy thing to find a gentle- iimg th:t ii lis *judganezît it was extreme]y
man wo is aible to govern properly a body desirale miaIlte corniantlant shoulil be
of thar lescriipt.iol. and it is-quite niotorlous an1otiiuer iii lie :mtive service. The coin-
that Major Generil Canivrondi ll ot have lassmieo eii enby isoe latecoîern en
tieseHe. ecnaydeavenbeyen a gtoohe ptart prrteiesal

offlier in the service but lie ham no ex- The dril is uiot up to date. and, acordingt
perience to fit bini for the task that lie w.ai: e-«I: bogtbfretebad.teei

uponhim.Ithe frs theplardethercomis-

assigelandiliioannesrspepoolege Vifintb te ate Gorn t
pgradualIy lown iintil it hadl no more thman thee deects. the board is of opinion that tCretorte sile brougslt more than at present

obvious tiait tiait state (if thuîîg imlsI ls1)e ur'er the supervison of higlertiltary author-
put a stolo or elsle twe coneirennust be Mao e

aboiseil A rears ie resntcoriuan- ThsCame ]ron tpsiletation te aondor te

dat Col.îi. rlsie %setornan- codetiwhonattend the .Milhary College, should be
well. knownrîl t M G esofar as theineas

us ly the IîperialNfilitary authîorifes. Ie wii-hin reitr coil permit. and of a modsrn type,
is a sl.tIfier in iite prime (if 1' : lie is Ii, Pos- and that. itordor ta eure thi desirable result,
session Of hoi;whieMajr î esiratant shouldhe hanged at short in-
ral Cameron did not have, ani lie Ls iikely te)tervals of. Sv. five or sevmna t byears. as inambe
obtai tté ie em respeet andl aîntra-f o !îdexpcdiest or necessary that as long
ofice nthetlericuthrhad oex-uenpo the servies ofatpien ef to lthielorther bs thargeAsmilitary wfaiser froni Great Britain asacstnniand-

to imechageswhmchlia-e eem inde ant. li lie re(uire tribe an officer of flot bigherthsied, andin sof lia thoffclere we lie- thaanon tb active list
Ileve thait xhey aire ilielv to eventinate sue.c-cf the Inweri-ilrgua army By flo!gsueh

gradully hawn unile an x ernmrient a a plan. .ew blod, 50-ro spfak. wiiI be constantiyet stnt pr tm t wper iti systen ilbepree froni

pe ust tsop tree-) tht e oll mstb

«wi!! jtlify jIlleOxpect-itiolls or flot, but this runiaîg into a groove, by carrviirag with it in-
nas. Asait where s prear ao the structim n in rest of those changes in arnyadnsyl.prtrat athaaexherience ay sugHest astotal Camubero diophiaeits fr examiation tcnducie. the publiegood.

for etranee imta the colege, e as. I amr
ixîfornied. scearcely more thain elit or tf'n. N (Wi. 1it i sîlOt neeessary to refer again te

ion oft theospnte uion ity Majorre serl
fumry havè applied, andl( I belleve sonie Gasign)!re. bus, 1 wiil aild ta uadto

to~~~~ thechageswhihahvedeenmadon

more have been refused on the at round that t tiaetetherrweerebhee views f graduates
there are mure applying than we have-offltheRoyalMCollege several of

vaeceies for. his mIs a veryimportnt whn are mn holding positions in the
malte:' because. -as everybody,_ knows. when EngIisli service as weil as in our own.

wu hve fcwr vtt imn!s to sceanlidates ex- We ad a reprt to the late Government.
alintion beoees a conopetitive one of tnuwhichtit was expressly decared that with

neces ty and the standard f matriculaton regard to te ponts noticed by the board as
t% okel utobe consderably rased. Thait par- beng îîlsatisf.ctory. as also wltb regard
teulary whein you are reducing the terni. b ame recommendations made by the board,
froi fourtisecelye mors tan itporta ni mt- and most partiulariy wlth regard to-the
ter, 1 his paddniat wie it is perfectly tr recommendations havIng reference to the
that our g-adtîiteT have sustalned a bigh re- rank and appointment f commandants. toe
putition ln Engiand, wlthln the last two or: meeting deslred to express Its fullest'con-
three -year, the reports from. the horse;currence. That befoot a matter tf mal
guards were not " sstlsfactory as tbey bad importance, beeause these meni, very many
beeu before, and there was even a thought cfof them turned of thrty years old and nt
conslderabluredumlng the number of er active employment themselves, would y ot
missions granted b.y the Englls Govern- Put themibaves on record as they ave done
ment from lime to time. I wonld be loathe ithwe report t Mwlleit I have allded, unless
to make any refledon on hlm on my own they feit that the Interestaofa thecoege m-
authority, but It 18 weilthat the House' peratvely required tbat they should speak

t raf, a . fi&o se n ye r , a ma b
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out. I had an opportunity myself of con- inatriculation. which will be done with very
versing on the subjeet with three or four little trouble to ourselves. by reason of the
of these gentlemen who had entered the Im- fact that there will be now. I hope. an
perial service, and who are at present of active competition for places inOthe Royal
considerable rank in the corps to which Military College.
they are attached ; and the universal opin- Mr. TISDALE. I do not intend to offer
ion of these gentlemen was this : that while but one criticism and. very shortly, In re-
& matter of ten years ago or thereabouts, gard to the change ln the Royal Military
the college was fully abreast the military College. I have before me the explanation
requirements of that day, yet. when they of the Minister of Militia in Mr. Macken-
returned after an absence of ten years they zie's Government when this college was
found the college just exactly where they founded. The intention of the college as
bad left it; in other words, the college regards the education to be given is verv
was ten years behind the present require- plainly pointed out. and that education was
ments. Under these circumstances, I think to cover two things. First, to turn out
there can be no doublt whatever-in spite of yvoungmen up to the military standard, so
the opinion naturally held by the hon. the that they would do credit to Canada in
leader of the Opposition-that the Govern- any army they mnight enter. and second-
ment did well in insisting upon General and 1 think in this country. the nost im-
Cameron's retîrement: and I think there portant of the two-to give a scientifie edu-
can be no doubt whatever that they have eation of a high standard which would
done well also in placing the college under fit young nien to occupy high positions such
the eommand of a soldier in active service as enginelers and like scientifie professions.
and a man withi a career and a future be- Wej have nt sailiceînt niitary employment
fore him. There is no doubt whatever that in Canada foi .t'hese young men. nor are the
such an officer is far more likely to inspire commdissions open in the Imperial armyt of
the cadets with a military spirit, and far sudicient number to anything like absorb
more likely to command their respect and the graduaes from that college. I an
rea-dy obedience than any gentleman, no afraid that these changes now made. which
miatter how disti!ngishd is past service reduce the course from four years to three
m:ay have beii, who is known to have ni years. and as the Orders in Council set forth
longer a future career. I do not desire reduce the nunber and the time to be de-
at this time, and lin view of tle fact that voted to the different scientific subjects
the hon. leader of the Opposition is not I an afraid that these changes will work
here. to say more than this : That I an injury to the college. It seems to me strange
bound to say that his stricture of General that the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
Gascoigne was entirely unfair and uncalled wright) should contend that the college had
for. General Gaseoigne. in the discharge not improved in ten years, in view of the
of his duty, forwarded a confidential re- faet that the chanzes now prop)osed to lower
port, as he was bound to do. and it was the standard. It is needles to say that
part of Dis duty to express plainly his opin- no young muan can acquire in three years
ion with respect to the commandant. In as mnuch seientific knowledge as he could
all other regards General Gascoigne's con- in four years, and I am afraid that even
duct was in no way open to censure. He under a capable commandant the standard
did nothing that De was not required to do, of our graduates under such a system can
nor did 1ie display at any time the slightest hardly bie ma.intained. The leader of the
animus in dealing with General Cameron. Opposition dealt very fully with the question
As to the inrestmg point raised by the of the commandant of the college. and the
leader of the Opposition, whether the rank hon. gentleman opposite (Sir Richard Cart-
of Major General Caneron wa.s higher than wright) very fairly and temperately showed
that of Major General Gascoigne, I do not the other side of the question, so that It
pretend to be in a position to speak, but Is unnecessary for me to refer to that phase.
this I do know, that General Gascoigne 'was I repeat thmat I believe it will be impossible
president ex-olliclo of the Royal Military to keep up the standard under the pre-
College. and therefore a superior officer to sent regulations. even with a first-class man
General Cameron as regards bis position in at the head. I strongly endorse every word
that college. I am perfectly certain that, that was said in this House at the time the
in what General Gascoigne reported, he Mackenzie Government established this col-
had only an eye to the benefit of the Kings- lege, anId I believe that it is of the utmost
ton Military College. and I think that if the importance that the standard shall be up-
louse will wait, they will find that in all held. or else the usefulness of the college

respects the college is likely to benefit by the will be gone. 'If we cannot afford to go
change. In one respect. which is of vital; to the necessary expense to maintain the
Importance to the best interests of the Col- very bighest standard, and If these young
lege in the future, that of attraeting a large gentlemen cannot afford the time and ex-
number of young men to It. the plan has penditure necessary for that, then by ail
been an unqualifled success, and I think that means let us do away with the Military
all that is required to make it perfect wîll College. I want that college second to
be to raise somewhat the standard of none in the world, and I want the graduates
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turned out qualified to take the highest lants. What I say is that you are nw.re
rank in either the military or civil employ- likely to get five distinguished graduates
ment. In engineering purs-iits and especially out of a class of thirty or forty than von
in the development of our mining resources. are ot of a class of eight. While I do fot
we know that 'the graduates of the Kingston lay too much stress upon it, the fact is that
C(Iollege have taken and eau take hig places. the Eglish authoriies were complaining
I regret that this new Government in the'uf t1îe class of graduates sent over to thern
commencement of its administration should lu the last few years. I an srryvto have
run the risk of reducing the standard of!to make that statemeut. but. nevertheless. it
that college. As one member of Parlia- 15 so. Tis question depends iargely ou the
ment, I am prepared to take the respon- standard of matriculation. It you have a
sibility of voting whatever money is needed higli lass of matriculants. you eau do as
to have the standard of the Kingston Col- uînclitwitthern in three years as you ean
lege as higih as that off West Point with alower grade of matriculantslfour
in the United States. or any military .9111(l it is upon that priuciple that
college in: England. The great point the commandant believes that lie eau aff.rd
to be borne in mini is that according to theîto reduee the term from four years to tlree
new regulations of the Order in Council, thei years. 1 do not think we eould hope to get
standard shall only ibe such as shall enable a large class iwe maiuta.ned the former
the graduates to enter the Imperial service. sandard of expense. Wheu tins c(g
I waut to see a higher standard. for thistwas originahy instituted by Mr. Mackenzie
ieason. We know that young ina who re- fanl ls Govemument, the expenses tc
ceive a military education in England all go parents and cadets was vasbhy less than it
into the military service, and there they getIfiervards became. 1 thiuk the aunual ex-
the additional seientifie training necessary peuditure of a studeut for the first few
fer their professiou. This opportunhy is vearswas searcely more than $100 or Sl:-f
open to the graduates of our imilitar'y scheool a ear.$'ubstqleltly, it swelled to $Zior
who go to England. If iy miemory serves The hou. gentleman eau easily se
me. the Inperial Governmuent have al!lowed j that lu a country like ours the effeet of that
us five commissions per year. According to mureased exleudibure was te lessen crir-
the lion. gentleman's statement. there are nîously the number of persons fromnwhum
forty stu7ents. Then. the other thirty-five the cadets couhi be drawvu.%Marirof ithe
vill not, in my opinion. have the scieutifie best of ou cadets were draurn fronthe

education to enable them to do any- fal'ld.!l soie cases. from the werk-
thing but enter the Imperial army. ShOP, and they have distiuguished them-
In making this criticisn. I have no selves. 1 an glad to say. lu the Euglih
desire to disparage the institution eplete-
i. any way. On the contrary, I am pre-ed bne geakncrase lu tho
pared t3 support au ineresse in the expendi- -""'lue",o:_1
ture on the college rather than to take any Colonel Kittson9s career, and lie is nost

stnaPifeu desirous of making the collegre a succcss. x
chance of depreciatimg the standard of edu-fra iur e
cation either in a civil or a military respect.
With regard to the gentleman now at the being hagely bound lu its success.
head of the college, I am quite content to Mr. TISDALE. I did not understand that
accept the representation ofth hon. gentle- it was lroposed to rais. the standard of
mnan. the responsible Minister and the1matriculation.
Major General. that they have a good and 1
proper commandant. I hope lie will turn Vie MNISTER 0F TRADE AND CO-
out well, and I have every reason to believe MEIRCE. It is not proposed to raise it. but
he will. It is well enough to Ïhave the ex- a will le raised Ipso facto. Wliere there
penditure on the college reduced, providedjarefort
efficiency is mnaintained: but, if nec2essary. 1 of laces bcing thirty, it stands to reason
to encourage the young men of the classt hei a
who attend the college. T would rather in- attaiued th-n where you have only cglt
erease the number by inereasing the ex- That 15 one reason why that change was
penditure ln order to keep up the standard. muade te which bbcehon. leader Of the Oppo-
So that the qualifications of the collegesitionojeted.Colonel Kittson thought t
maintained by the party who inaugurated better that the examination should bec-
&t. and continued by The party w-ho succeed- dueted by the gentlemen who are te educate
ed them. shall still hold good by the party the men afterwards than by exauiners Who
who inaugurated the institution doing ne- do ot care particularly whether the matri-
thing tc lower its .standard of efficieney. ulants cone up to a particular standard or

flot.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. My hon. friend did not appreciate Mr. SPROULE. 1 have always enter-
tre point I made. The college had run tained the opinion that this 18 one of the in-
down to an extremely low ebb. Last year, stitutionS whieh we could do very well w-Rn-
I believe. there were only eight In the gradu- out Some years ago 1 opposed the vote for
ates class, and sarcely any more matriu-iA

lats WatITayistht ouar mr
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not changed li regard to it. and I have must take precedence over the large class
watched its course since that time. of young men who. through Industry and

Mr. FOSTER. If my lion. friend is just eeonomy. have educated themselves in Our
starting with his eriticism. I think we had colleges and schools. It seems to me that
better call it six o'elock. that it is a sorions refietion on tue largenumtber of grraduates froin the other.,col-

It being Six o'lock, the commiittee rose leges and universities of onrcuntry, and
f or reeess. I for my part do not see why the Mllitary

Colle.ge gradua tes should be entitled to more
AI'ter Recess. onsideration icncthe battie of life thanthese

young nmen for whose education the coutry
Mr. SPROULE. Before vou left the Chiaircas not paid anthin . It Is stated that

Mr. Chairmn. I 1 abibut to miate samte if we do sot srovide positions in the lvil
refereinee to i t oyal filiî9ry Colleg. nt service for these military graduates. the
has 1b"!en îniiy oi for a long lime that vill drift away fnroditheo n country. and as
«thîs is a sup _irîiurî uIy. and fomparatively a maper of fat da great many of thet

and yet expecsive institution of this do. If w e trace bak records after they
country-an institution which costs us a leave the MNili-tai-y College. we will find
reat deal and gives us very littie in re-. that alost% without exception they have

turn. The expenditure on it amounts to emigrat d to a foreign country. it is truc
Mr.Chamand the revenue ouly to akese that we provide appointments for two of
thusleavinc to thvery considerable deficit. them every year in the militia, but in prac-
Lt has lost its hold of public favour since tice even that nuber do not find places
the numberrof ayupil. isagrowin less and l Oti'iilitia. beause we bri n out me

eless every year. Whether the standard of fro n the old countr to frll the positions
education is grettiig liher or not does not whiclî, in the opinion of some, these young
appear in the report but w atcertainly is lIe o ot Milit.r Toee, we wiifew findl
evident is that it is becomin lmore and ciVil service who, no doubt. are very valu-
more unpopular and what the reasons for able i these positions. but I9do.1ot be-
this unpopularity are we have yet to dis-liethat îhey -11e (le w-lt more
cover. The education given fthere.appears than wiuldnbe the graduates of Our other
to be of two characters. There is first theo and universities. A few of them
general education. and then the military havo gone to the mother country. Wceare
education. Now. the general education is told. froîn time to time. that fliimperial
inferor to what snive at any of the uni- GoveruleuL l)rovides commissions for our
versities or collegwes e uthisa yeont.t dIn-ilitary CollegWelI. I have
our universities atidcolleges the staffs of lire the report. and it h-tatliss
techers are. in m'y opinion. composed of> thirtY-seve military commissions were pro-
niuch abler mnen. mui better fitted for their vided foi'te graduates by the Imperial
wiork than the staff of the Military College, Govrnient. but tlat was oly duringoe
so that tha~t brand of education inthewch, Since toien o fly two imperial coin-

'litar Collegre is not necessarv. Tje mssiou:h tave fallen to them every yeaIr.
oter brand is tha military education. 1lei twohs psi in th liiderial ariiy
have always held the opinion that our mli-eare tha only ones twhat are provided per
ar.y schools can give al. or nearly ail, tîe year for those graduates. and the balance

military education whicl the pupils acquire of theg drift off to the cnitedStates and
at ttheMilitari.College so that I fail to elsewlere, so that just when we have edu-
sne the neessity for the continued exist- ated them to the point when they right
ence of tus very expensive Institution.geibecone of some use to this country, they
I have said, it is undoubtedly becoming are~ obized to seek employment iii other
more and more unpopularever year,and f fhth repot a Ind e i ws tha ido 1o
one of he areasosn miustertainly be thotsei-rat justifiction there is for our ex-
afmter we have educated these Young men pendfing thois largeadourt of yoney on this
at sth grett expense. they are trust on eollerge. It is said by the acting Minister
ile country, amiacannot fid emuct n - of t Mihitiae Sir Rehard Cartnrolht) that the
Mient. Every yar applications are made toGoverment have redued the expeses to
this brause on their beilaf, for positions I these oUn miiwo jin tha institution
the Governient and several hon. members, froml- abroute1ttoho$7nCls ai repar. anid that
with a penchant for ilitary display havll they have reduced tts r term from four years
alinadveed vet wstrohe ppilson the Giv to threm dears. a d lie bas expressed tie
ententM for not giving positions in i opinion that the reduction iw thavlengu

civil serviceto alf these graduates of he Of te termi and the redution in the cost
3ilitary College. These hon. gentlemen will create a larger competition for entrance
Iaim that the civil serv e is the natural to tbe college and ive us a better grade of
place for them. What does that meand ?Men. I do not think that can be fairly
Tt meaus that after we have educated these demonstrated. Lt seems tof me you must
young men at great expense to the ountry, cave some standard for matriculationand
we must ten no furtfer si and fif we willtaie Richoose amongst those Who
positions for hem. n other words, they core UnP to that standard.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The men who get the highest
marks go lu. and those who get the lowest
stay out. It is a competitive examination.

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose you have seventy-
five above the average ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The highest thirty will go in.

Mr. SPROULE. But your standard is
not raised any higher.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is of necessity. When you
have- a rreat many conleting that neces-
sarily makes the standard higher. My hon.
friend will see that if we have a larger
nuniber of men competing for entrance than
hiere are places for. of course ihose who

pass the best examinations only are ad-
mitted, and the ordinary pass standard is
completely lost sight of. That has hap-
pened before in cases where there were a
number competing. The men who get In
were far and away above the pass standard,
and that probably will happen again.

Mr. SPROULE. That may be to a limited
extent, but I am inclined to the opinion
that while a great number may come up
to the standard. you w-ill have to make a
selection out of that greater number. It
is not reasonable to suppose that you can
turn out a higher grade of mien in three
years' tuition than in four. and I do not
think that the high standard at which they
imay coe in will make up for the loss of
that year. Therefore, I do not think that
the class of men turned out by the col-
lege w-ill be any better than those turned
out fornerly. Then, if you reduce the
cost to these young men. you must increase
the cost to the country. because the incone
of the college consists of the fees paid by the
the pupjils amxl' 1ioney paid by the country.
If the fees pail lin the past w-ere 1.400 and
you reduce themn to 7o . yeu will require
twi'e :s many pupils to )tain the same
r'turn. I understand there is acconinoda-
tion for about forty.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. More than that. there is accom
dation for 100. I think. The college was
planned to accomnodate 120. but I am not
prepa.red to say it can accommodate that
nunber. I know, however. that it can
acconnmôdate about 100.

Mr. SPROULE. How many had it last
year ?

the expense and tha:t would not necessarily
follow-. But it seems to me that we are
payiug too mucih for what we get. These
men. if they remained in the country, would
be of some value to us ; but they do not
remain. unless we find places for them.
Thlleref)r. I think we are searcely justified
in spending the large amount we do for the
in:rpose of keeping up tis institution.

There is no doubt that It may, in case it
need ;riVe us se military experts who
would be valuable to -the country, and, so
fai' as that goes. the institution would re-
suit ln good. But if we could retain the
services of these young men so as to have
ilie in time of neel, there would be a
stronger argument in favour of k-eeping
Up this expense.

Mr. KAULBACHI. I do not propose to
enter inito a discussion on the subject of
dismissals of certiii menbers of the staff
of pr fessors from the Roy-al Military Col-
lege >f Canada. atfter the statement so re-
plele with information on the subject as
that iven to this Ilouse by the hon. leader
Of the Opposition. and other hon. members
'Who followed hii. but I cannot re-
frain fron expressing my disapproval of
the action the Government have taken in
d isnissing these gentlemen without assign -
ing a reason. or giving tliem some oppor-
tunity or chance of placing themselves
poperly before the public in order to avoid
vrong interpretations that miglit arise as

to incompetency or otherwise.
I nmay say that Captain Wurtele, profes-

ser of mathemiatics inthe college, and one
of the d*'eapitatedl. was the first young man
as an applicia-t for admission as a cadet to
the Ryal M ilitary College. and that a.s
early as the latter part of 1874, or the early
part ofT187'. or imme:liately after the Act
establishing hlie college was passed. In
the be;inning of 187 he (Captain Wurtele)
paseid rie first entrance examination that
was held, and entered the college in June
1st of the same year-the day it was first

opened. In the entrance examination he
stoo(d first in a class of eighteen by such
a. large proportion of marks that the cir-
umnstanees was referred to in Parliament.

This leading position he malntained for the
tirst ycar ami a half, taking Lord Dufferin's
prize niedal at the end of ýthe first year.
This gentleman continued in college till
1S80. and shortly after !that he took the
rank of captain preferring to follow the
wishes of lis father. rather than his own

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- incliia.tion and accepted the position in the
MElRCE. The number was much reduced. colege as one of the staff of professors,
The total number had gone down from elght rather than enter the regular service of Her
to twelve per class. and there are four ajestys armM, believing at the time that
classes. which nakes a reduction of about his position on the staff would be a perma-
forty-eight. nency during good behaviour.

I will stop just liere. and allow this HouseMr. SPROULE. By increasing the num- to judge. and the country ito judge. of theber that way. no doubt the return would action of the Government toward this gen-e very much the same. unless you increase tieman. after his spending the best part
Mr. SPROULE.
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of his life in the service of the institution, Sandhurst or Wooiwich they must go
as to whether he las been dealt with fairly, through the staff college so as to be able to
and in such a nianner as would be creditable qualify for the promotions which are open
to the college and those having the super- tg those who go through these examina-
vision of it. tions. As 1 understand it, the idea whicb

I have a nephew there now as a cadet presided over the foundation of this Royal
wlio lias miale excellent marks ln lis Iithiary Cohlege was that we were preparing
studies for the short te lie lias been men who in an emeren migotnw ic caled
there: a young mian tof promise. but 1 out fully qualified after that four years'
would be sorry to see hlm after tompleting course to take a prominegt atieost imaOrt-
histis accept a situation at any time aîît part !p. the 'lefence of their c-ountry.
onl the sa1 of professors of that institution, Otherwise, if thatteren iot the idea whieh
to lie subjeet to sunimary treatment suelipresided over the foundation of that college,
as as bmaî delalt out to the staff refrre itawourlltot e have pern necessary te have es-
te. I fhoper theGovertnent will reonsien taelislwid a iLeierely gfoht ucaional
there; aet joli u mloer the cirumistac s purposes. utfley alalfe tun iverities of
hius briesy aetaile iuontinue the servicesdefeneofi f tieuniversitieso f
of tresaffofrofessor sIl ther'ie if Qhatwer nt huniversities i

Nova h Sotia anv eenshere. were quite sufli-
Sir AIDOLl'E CARON. I do not wish clent 1< ineet tliar îequirenent. But we wisli-

to' detain the comuittee for more than a cd to qualify men -vlio, witl a tiorougli mili-
few moments in the discussion of this sub- redueation, if Uir services were not
jeut. The technical side of the question requfred for'the defence 0f the country,
w-as gone into se tlioroughly by the leader could ocupy positions in civil ife ; but if
of the Opposition (Sir Chiarles Tupper) be- required for the defence of the country,
fore Iw lef t îhi~ llîlse to sailifor' Eng- vovl li anroperly quali ed to ( e so. That
l'and. tcaI thuiik it w-ouhd be useless teis oa distinction whith 1think iu of c-on-
t.-7ikie up t1ie trne of tha euiouseolunihoinrb i a ei eTi whereas in
over the sane grouid. I think w-e must alreund flWoolwie c, a o Sandhurst,
agi-recupon one point, anr that is that in and the otier nîilitary institutions, a inan
thheof lîet Hfuse Royal Miitaryn ay be qualiyed to take up a niitary life
Calee utich late Hon. Alex. Makeuzie who in le reginment.ortnce Tattery. orhe troop
was then Prime Minister of Canada, built of cavalry. if lie wislies to qualify for a
a monument for hinmslf which, to use an higher position, lie lias got to go through a
expression of the leader of the Opposition, different trainig lin a higher institution,
is an evidence of his patricotic feeling to- whieli is the staff college. Now-. it has been
wai-s Canada. and also of the interest said here that we qualify nien who leave
whie lhe tookl in Inperial matters. Sir. it Canada to take iositions ii the Imperial
must. he rembeed tha.t the Royal Mili- Service. or to serve in the engineering pro-
tary College regulations and curriculum fession on railways and elsewhere. Let me
were prepared by one of the greatest ex- eenll to tIe' memonry of hon. nembers of
perts in miilitary educational matters in the tiis Ilouse that in 185 wlien we had the
whlte British airmy. the late General-then uini tunate trouble whiclh is now part of
L:.-Cl. Hewitt. He presided over the de- the history of this country. cadets w1ho w-ere
stinies of that college long enougl to see it dspersed all over the United States. and
achie-ve a brilliant success. It is not verv ome who were abroad. immediately they
long agi that he died. having attained the hear:1d thiat tlheir services could be of aiv use
rank of :real. and holding a very im- to Canada. appied to the then Minister of
prtant commaand ln the Imperial service. 31ilitia-I happened to occ-upy that position
-Now. it imu-st he renembered that under at the time-for service in Canada. Now. I
the regulation lidl do fnot consider it was any disadvantage at
the Re ~o as M laid Coee o Colad hast all for these gentlemen, or for Canada,the Itoyal M.,ilitai-y Cohhege o>f Canada lias acfter the training w-hic-h tliey hiad received
been an unqualified success. The cadets Of after te Ralinghi cthy l ha cied
that institution have left Canada and have m theRoyal Mii oee htafer
taken- their position side by side with the acquiring new experience ln other countries,
n,;t eminently qualified of those they had and in the Imperial service of England, they
to meet in the Imperial service. I must say were fit coe back with their milary
that I agree with what was stated by the training flly qualified to take the position
leader of the Opposition. -that we must not thieh C-anada expected them to take, when
compare or judge of the usefulness of e t there was an occasion for them to take part
Royal Military College from the standard in lias reduced Now. course from four to
of Imperial institutions which are organized man has r s the an from frt
with a different object in view. Woolwich three years. Is that an advantage ? i fail

andSanhurt ae isttutons.inwhih mnro see it. '1hat curriculum was laid downand Sandhiurst are institutions in whieh men - y ColoOnel Hewett who lias qualified for
carry on prelininary studies to permit them service men who have distingulished them-
to go into the Imperial service ; and those selves men t o hImperialservicenuAfrica. In
who have taken an interest in military mat- ie on thei sece at Afia in
ters in England will know, that after these the n aongtem iuat this mnnien cioentertenient thervceaelqtipfre snof ntuc irofarawao
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the route to Khartounm, and other cadets
from the Royal Military College who have
been entrusted with most important posi-
tions of responsibility, and have shown that
the Imperial service considers that from
their training in Vie Royal Military College
they were qualified. young men as tbey
were, to occupy these positions of trust and
of responsibility. Sir, I do not believe It
will be an advantage to the college. Eng-
land knows the cadets from the qualifica-
tion which they have recelved under the
old regine. The Imperial service has known
that these mnmru. coming fresh from the
Itoyal Military College we''e thoroughly
qualified, where they had gained the highest
possible attainnents in military education
which could be expected from any man
serving iin the Imperial service. Sir, if you
want a test of that you can see It from the
number of points which, in competitive ex-
aminations with ien in England who had
gone through the various colleges and in-
stitutio3ns of Great Britain. the cadets of the
Royal Military College have obtained. It is
quite evident fromu that test alone that the
educationu was as good as it could possibly
be. Now, the course is reduced from four
to three years. and I fear very much that
the effect will not be good. According to
my experience wlien I was Minister of
Militia It is quite impossible to put in any
more hours of training and study in the
Royal Military College than what existed at
the tine wlien Colonel Hewett and General
Cameron presided over that college. If It be
so, it is impossible to suppose that the
sanie anount of educational training can be
got through in three years instead of rour.
I see also that the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce who is looking after the De-
partment of Militia at the present time, has
reduced the number of professors. and I
see that Professor Duval. who taught tne
Frenci lauguage in the Military College is
being dismissed. I was quite certain tniaz
the hon. gentleman would not overlook the
necessity of plaeing the French educational
part of the training in the Royal Military
College, in the hands of a French-Oanadian
professor or a French professor. I was quite
certain the hon. gentleman would not com-
mit that mistake. But. Sir. I think a great
mistake bas been cnmitted, If I may say
so In the fact that not only the number of
years' training should be reduced from four
to three years. but moreover you have redue-
ed the training in the French language and
French literature as It existed when I was
Minister of Militia. froni three to two years.
Now, let me say lthat in Canada we are better
quallfied to understand the Importance of
French and -English, probably, than any
other people on the face of the earth. Those
who have travelled. who have had an op-
portuulty of visiting the old country and
the pontinent of Europe, will admit that
one knowing French and English can travel
all over the world. Possibly there may be

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

difficulties in acquiring the French langu-
age which the hon. gentleman referred to
when the discussion first took place. He
stated that Englishmen were not quite as
quick at picking up Freneh as Frenchmen
could speak English who had been trained
in that language from early youth. But I
admit there are difficulties in the French
language which possibly do not occur In the
Englisihlanguage.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think yours is much easier,
perhaps not to speak, but certainly mucl
easier to learn to read.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
language ?

The French

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. 1 do not think so.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But it is much

more difficult to write it. Our grammar,
even to a Frecinhmian, offers sime little difti-
culties occasionaliy which make us ponder
why they should exist. But I am quite
prepared to admit what the hon. Minister
of Trade au Comnerce says, that one can
read it more easily. It Is very pretty to
read and has so many attractions that every
one is anxious to get over the grammatical
diffieulties just to find out what the liter-
ature is. If there are difficulties in the
French language it should lbe considered
more especially in a country like ours.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is just fair to Col. Kittson to
say that he has given me to understand that
lue proposes to exact a higlier standard in
Frenchl than has been exacted before. The
majority of the students in the college knew
ro Frenci when they went in and very little
when they were in.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. LHe is perhaps
undertaking more than he can carry out.
He says that lie will teach more French in
two years to the eadets than we have been
able to teach in four years.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They taught no French at all.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know whe-
ther they taugit any or not, but they did
not learn any.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I had several
opportunities of being at the examinations,
and I heard very good French being spoken.

Mr. BERGERON. By French Canadians?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Some French

was spoken very well la the Royal Mliltary
College when I was Minister. Any at-
tempt to reduce the number of years. any
attempt to teach in two years at the Royal
Mlitary College the amount of French
whleh we prevlously taught in four years I
an afraid will not be a success. From an
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economical standpoint the whole thing only any man. and which required fot only mili-
means thg saving of $5.000 a year. While tary training, but great mathematical kfli-
the Government cas only say that they have edge. I think the leader of tle Govern-
saved $5,000 a year there are reasons why nent should la-e thouglt twice before he
It is possible that the changes which have made any changes. I know what a deep
been made In the institution, in the regula- interest he las taken in the institution. and
tion and in the curriculum, will destroy the I amnsure tlat If he had been fully in
confidence which up to the present has ex- charge of the department, If unfortunately
Isted in the college. The Royal Military Col- tle n of Militia lad not been taken
lege men have been selected during the trou- away from lis duties by the accident whidh
bles that England had in the Soudan, over we ail deplore-I ar quite certain if the
and above the four commissions which were leader cf the Government had gone into
granted by Her 3Majesty to Royal Military the matter luîmself that these changes would
College cadets, they gave to Canada several fot liave taken place. Aithougli I do be-
additional commissions and they stipulatedIieTe and assert that these changes will not
that these commissions should be given to (I0 any good to the institution. let us hope
Royal Military College cadets because they that it wiil not destroy its usefulness.
knew frorn their training, the military edu-fThe MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
cation which they received that without any
long training in England they could be en- gneman.sIttntin to one mther.on
trusted with ithe important commission
which would be confided to them and which
they fulfilled to the credit of Canada and to these cadets beine instructed in Frencl.
the credit of tie institution establisied by Here is the confidential report made lasr
the late Alexander Mackenzie when Premieriyea by the Major General enmanding the
of Canada. I say more. I say that that1forces.-and I will just cal the lon. gentie-
collegelia-.,donIveryaumsr indeed to make Itahias attertion to thisu
Canada bctter known and more appreciated j Icattended the class under instruction In

in Eglan. There was a Urne,, I remnem- French. every memberoofi whid noad been over
ber well. ien Canada did not stand in, two years at the college, and the ignrance dis-

played was astounding, especially in Canada,

the rou poitin wiehsheoccple toda thermattrnh imself hat hsoe chang wes woul

!il Great Britain. Our present position is eeFrnlisoulipkeadwreIshould say, t Is of so much importance. In ny
due~~~~~~~ tbtInac ha orRoahMliay eollege. civil or rnllitary. a far higher

College cadets were able to take their places proficiencd would be found.
side by sale witli the men wlio lad been SirXDOI.PHE CARON. Miglit I ask if

draineao!ditteminitary service. It was a.sote u
due! t4) the faet that soine of our men belong'-titMaoGneaisfrlarwthtcdl

t thatiettewniidslntd were sent to Estro-yt
land show-ed not oniy that lo.Tlty existed In The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM-
Canada but that Great Britain in tier Cana- MERCE. IMny hon. friend i a better

d-i) subjec'îs fouad men wbose physique judge of that than I a n. Iwiil send for
r t' talze their share in fighting lier the Major Geeral and you niay have a

bîttles andi who were able to figlt theseonîer ation, f tie lion, gentleman ilies.
battyes sehiaaera side with the bejt men that

Eniandoald send to the front. 1, believe %fr. BRITTON. I must crave the indul-
S as ee in ed t gence of t eonmttee to make a few re-

tan Coanatosali-%be taklugarerad sep b marks on this. a il tseems to nue. most lm-step. fro one progress to another, and a tet

Canaa beter nownandmoreapprciatd Iatntended the cass under trc teingi
iini England. Theere was tra rtmeoIremsem-»

ber well.whenteCainisnotdnto tmoastnoppor-
in regard to one of the best institutions we tune time for any lengthened remarks. and

dae ever lad!il Canada. As to the than-snh
ge s e a oa eic take an early opportunity of alling the at-

aie been made, it would e taking up the'tention of this buse, not only to the wo.k
tiine of the comimittee if I were to go Into thsRylM1tr oheewa ncddt

itrainedoinlthe militaryCoservice.asIt wasdalso

lem tbut I behieve in leaving wel balone.

1helg to t t em h ieoa lt-re snt oEg- sldbtt h ok ti lîc.M nit

Fea c ae rncheis debate lias been that a pre-
it existe before the changes took place Wae a he e ant Ic

playced was astounldingpcally ine Coanaa

as perfect as iscouhdoe made. Tf utrainhmporta .
ing took tcwhoe of tIe four years. 1 nlir ollege, ehii normiyoit aarm hhe
must say thaf-e liav-e lad the adi-antageok-no ihowthe poficenc wod.ofdsapproa
In that institution of Ihaving the best mn and uniessth discussion Is full and ex-

t Imperîtl baustive, unless aIl tI factsare presented
service to look after tIe education of the, somnetimes lîarm is doue. I arn giad 'to be
cadets. General Hewitt, who dicd fot long eiieved from any serous apprehenson on
ago. was an expert In miliarny eduCtional that point, in view of wat ias e» said by
niatters. Major enerae Camern was a ec leader of thI Oppostion (ir Clarles
man distnguished not ouly as a mitii upper), by the Ion. member for Thre
expert, but awo as a great sholar. a he coIvers (Sir Adophe Caron) and by the Act

as been ont rusted with someof tc mo s w ne Minister of Militia (Sir Richard Cart-

haverbeen mdute fit ould be tailneu the rgt ndfneofti oig.Tehn
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gentlenan (Sir Adolphe Caron) said It was pretty fu statisties n reference to the
as good an institution as it possibly could Canadian militia, he says this
be made, and that was true at one time ;lie uad, ad tht was rue I oe tme; From these considerations, I conclude that the
but from whatever cause, we must admit eollege. ln order to meet the defensive require-
that up to last year the college was running inents of Qnada, should pass out fot less than
down, and we have only to look at the last 40 cadets a year. This would involve, at the very
report of the late commandant to be satis- I'-ast, 160 students, to deal with whicnnber
fied of that. I an fot blaming Major Gen-ithe e instruetional equipnent,&cad
er. Caîier-o-n. 1-aid lrst session what e staff is approximately fittd.
liad to csay lu refererce to his dismissal. 1 lHeCadiaits that with the present equpient
am not puttinaithte blame on hlmbe- ofro these they were prepare d to turn
cause I think lie bad t work against operat- oule16 nadetsrii the four years. or forty
ipg causes over wbieh lie hiai no control. cadjets !i the year. whie. as a matter of
andt which mîlita«,teil against the cotiege, but faet, the number was reduce,ýd far below
even talking bis Last report. a change was t4at. That is so ething that hait the re-
absolutely ueee-ssary and the Governnent rnee,1. or othertise we h ouwh ruin the
have been fortunate enougl. as i seems I0 mlitary colleie altogether. As 1 have said,
ame. to septting l services of the gentlemancogeteywnotepepared t lay althe blame upon
who I now a the lead of that institutiona. Major 1enerai Cameeo. but I eo say that
Colonel Kittson corhes to us in e prime of we i tave har better resuts rroe othe
lue. anl I havetaken he liberty of aseer- Royal ilitry Colege. There is a differ-
taining îhat lis record is. In 1w4-8a5 le'estTe of opinion as to e hether the course
was Aide-de-Cadp to the Brigadier General oitd boe reducei to three yearswo and ae
av Aibersbot. 1u5-8. Aide-de-Camp to shi eto ilit course of instruction to Ie folowed.
met secrethesevices ohe wetem is- that point, it wl lal ie xeuebered that
wco. In 1890. district staff - offier of the visitors to l colee bmade a oajority

Benoal. In 1891, tn e was in Intia anf anea iudority report. Mr. Sanford Fem-
lie.e4 andI n the lirtfampaigu as ir lreMlitaeyt bis minority report. andifai-
Deputy ssistant Adjutant General to the ee fthat periaps recom ents a e uc
force. Aie was m tioned In despat es ghet treduetion than the pest ana-
at1 A-dert. 18-il .weadr the -Manipur tai handant would be wiling to have take

-rita clap." It wnll e seen tsat Colonel lace, it wll the Une, 1some extent, of
Ste new commanannt, bas a good iwat s now d rolosd. Tereis an al-

freof eswtaffand.some war experence.h1e tention wtever of having thec Royal cii-
comnes to us as a seholarly man. with a tary College give merely what knowledge
clean record. and with a desire to make this c-an ibe obtained in the ordinary colleges.
ir-stimtion as perfect as it possibly can be but it i; itded. so far as I can under-
made. And, being in the prime of life. and stand the Order in Council, to be w-hat it
with a love for the profession he lias chosen. as originally intendd to be ; anîd as we
andi with bis ability. I am satisfied that the have the iniority report of the visitors to-
institution enn iow bei made what all hon. gether with Major General Camîeron's own
gentlemen who have spoken u ithis HOuse statemnwt. it will be seen that a trial must
desire it shouhl be. in the interest of Can- he given on some other lines than that
ada. The leader of the Opposition intimat- whicli bas been ptursued. hie objection
ed that Major General Gascoigne wanted to nade to the Royal Military College, is that
get rid of an officer superior to him. but, as its usefulness is gone, and that it costs a
the Acting Minister of Militia said, what- greatdo' too nuch to maintain it. Whatever may be General Cameron's standing In s he fact in regard to tat ? If we admit
the army, as to the military college. he was that a n expenditure of $2,G47,000 was neces-
under Major General Gascoigne. The re- sary for all 'the purposes of militia and de-marks of the leader of the Opposition are fence in 189'-97, as we have admitted by
hardly borne out by what we see in the last passing the Estinates, or that $1,887,056 Isreport of Major General Gascoigne. Ifindi necessary for the same purposes for 1897-on page 18 of that report a word or two 9S. then what. I ask, in comparison is $65,-which I wit read: 000, if the whole amount were asked-but

A new commandant having been appointed, 1 the Minister of Militia is redueing It to
de not propose to hamper him with any recom.. some extent-for the maintenance o! this
nendations of mine. Suffice it to say, that, from Royal Military College ? The Government
conversation with him, I am satisfied that all his have the buildings there, and a situationviews are in the right direction for the general that cannot bie surpassed ; and, in orderLanprovement of thecollege.o . to make the militmi. system complete. by
Ail tiat shows that the Major General de- maintaining this college for the training of
sires to give the new commandant an oppor- officers, this expenditure is a mere bagatelle,
tunity of dealing with the college. Satis- considering the advantage such an institu-
fled of his ability he is not desirous toI n- tion is to Canada. If in no other particular
terfere by any directions of his own. I find than that mentioned 'by the hon. member
that Major General Cameron was not sats. for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron). the
flied with the results of the college. In his advertising it gives to Canada, and to have
report on the 12th March, 1896. after giving trained men, who If the emergency arises

Mr. BRITTON.
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will come here and do their part in the de- tory to the department. It is fot a ques-
fence of the country. it is well worth the tioî of the lengtliof rime le las been in
noney it costs to maintain it. When we the position lie now occupies. lHe bas been
are reaty, as we always are, to spend prominently connected witl the organiza-
money cheerfully on such occasions as the tion of battalions. lie commanded an
present. and when w-e spend so muchartiliery battery, and was one of its
noney as we do every year for immigra- rost prominent officers; he bas also been

tioli agents ini ail parts of tlie world. wlien Brigadoe Major, as My lion. friend bas
we are (bing so ieli to advertise the coun- stated * and. sine1tlefr the department,
try. no on1e who ct>nsidlers the miatter pro- I know- that lielias contînued to fuifil the
perly wEulI for one miomient object to anlu iones of the offie e te he i iien in a
exj'enîlitiure oPf $<IANf or $65.0(x) for sucbl lanner îierfectly satisfaetory to tlie de-
an institutionas>iîs thRoyal Nlilitary Collegre. a rtent. h nwas ocue of bis effi-
rI¶Iîev-are ii li ail parts of the world to- eieney that lie ivas selected for tlie posi-

duy Wvlîuîhave graiiaî pfrono the Military lion lient ccupied up to the time lie was re-
Coieg-e. n whrever tliey are t.hey standailoved. If bthese pension- are to ne distri-

s tini fridscis Canada, aclvocatingr it buredmo onc the fembers of the force wlio
witl nine spiere of their inwluence. We are to be retired. I think it would aot be

we aroIln sou the value of this to Can- doing justiee to a faitlîtul servant of the
Sh dey are ting tlis, they public and to one whoas filed bis various

are rey awod flon a any tinie torne positions aways wth eredit to hiseif and
To iansiata if Canaea should need their ser- with satisfge.tion to the department. If lie

sttere t ie left ot lan whe detmeon.
Ministeat he s now tinuedrt of the de-

duties of the ofIice entrusted to him. in

sanr p llooks i ato tliecase. I think he w-iT minaillso i pts lon therndtemo- fwiciencytht hme that Colel Gra should

do say te gtuer ayinreplydfraoquem-teMltoveraooked.
tion of thelee an. whener for Toronto West. Mr. TISLALE. I have one more question
ii eoneution with the item ofu$c.SIM Wefo'ii ask- the lon . It is about tle

qer.-ation hesoccupiedfupceto thebtimetheewas re-

a Oliver equiprent. Last year brouglt
Lieut.-Col. Jt'<hnrray. lately inspeetorointh uiatter up. The Minister then had it
stres. w-aspot to n get a gratuistyabewaaseyriter do h l now

thle îutlh-e s1) bw atolishes1. 1 wish tr whether ny hon. frien t as acingn inister
Mral tISloE. Iwentienîas attention to the of Mîlia liasha11i ro to bis atten-

of~~~t eu gnsofth ctngMiisero

faer- thwia. itouîgli Colonel Gray had ouly tiÎl. sr hat lie iai oiet) : dcson
beei a si drtelie in that positio. lie maI witlîîregard to it but it is geting some-
t)reviotsy been direetor of stores, revious- what stale. and if we "eing to atloptly to tha of Brigade Major. and, previously on. 1 undvr-
ino ieationi ther positio o; $30 fthtIM stoo fron the 'Minr f Militia
ias ties atually tifteen or twenty years îatv-le i t es

iniiv fleservie in d'ifferent positions. There- ytest m atie lbeoresrd î lievual deie
fore 1.-alnot undersland iscase trot being -'oulf i mv bin. frîvi telininytr.iiofabout
favo.wably onsideret gwen these gratuties

the office was to be abolished. I wish t

al would ask he is a inatter ofthelAneOrmseratouoeil
lyito t look itt e m ater.evio pusl.yb Uiae(ivei-nmet for a

-patent riglit over the wwiole oi thon.

31E1t .l- Tlie.se flaets certainly were not iThîe 311NISTER 0F TIIAIE ANI) COMý%-
bru~luto i nî attention. Prima faele il Mý%ERCE. The bon. gentleman wiil ulider-

-'Vivi a ear sonieiat liard if untier the stantet in niatterhas of tat kind. owing o
rcl-unst:incesstateti Colonel Gray got no- ,the unfortunate illness of Dr. Borden, things
îhing. I will cause inquiry to 'be made. 0f have neessariy been left over. believe a
ourse, as the lion, gentleman is aware. îuitober of sets lia been provided and sent

these arrangements were made under the up ere ta trial, and a nuier of the sets
supervision of Dr. Borden. who is unfortu- are no w being aetually distri buted to the
nately (letaineti froîtibeing pressent liere. I permanent corps.
an quite sure tnt when the matterer.f n ane
brougt to is attention, hewil consider a a b o etGray, who was one of ca e volunteers init wtwiadesre dothe tulof it ; i aidti wo

wfficer in question.htaeoand Fenarain do
itas been aactive member of the force

St u ADOLPHE CARON. I ha oppor- ever since, I ask that some recognition of
tuniîy as 'Minister of Militia to know the'1 bis services lie matie by the Government.
serviceen ahili Colonee Gray rendererIo For many years lie w-as tle ommanding
the force. He w-as oie of the most effi- offier mfe Tordnto Fiel Battery and w-as
fient officers we had in the service. He a very faithfui and efficient officer. He
took part In the troubles of 188s. In any brougIt that battery Up to the hi gest
position ie w-s entrnsted witl ie fulfihei standard, and I certalnOy think that the
is duties In a manner perfectiybsatistac- Governmfent ouglit to recognizebis services
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by allowing him fair and reasonable recog-î port with the staff at my disposlition. It
nition and compensation. will be impossible for me to have the re-

turns laid on the table this session with theThe MINISTER 0P, TRADE AND COM-' Stf vi.ibE.1rge hta uhaMERCE. I shall bear this matter in mind staff available. I regret that as muc as
attention the hon. gentleman, but there Is a limit toIt has been brought to rnyateio for the ai

first time, and I am afraid the gratuities of the department, and that
on hanl will not go for enough to enable limit has .been reached. There is not the
us to pay Colonel Gray at present, but I slightest disposition on the part of the offi-
shall not lose sight of the niatter. cers to delay, they have no encouragement

from me to delay. and I cannot do better
Mr. TISDALE. If there are no other sup- than I have done in this regard. I am sorry

plementaries this year, i would ask that if the hon. gentleman is dissatisfied with the
it be found that Colonel Gray Is entitled to delay. but it is quite inevitable I can assure
coompensation. that bis case will stand as him.
well as if It had been brought up this year, Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that Is

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- satisfactory in the least. Mr. Willians.
MERCE. I shall draw Mr. Borden's special to my knowledge. was appointed commis-
attention to the case. sioner to travel up and down the Intercolo-

Resolution agreed t nial Railway and has been holding investi-
gations for the last three months. I have

Lachine Canal Enlargement.............. $216,000 not even yet got Mr. Williams's commission,
Mr. FOSTER. Before this item Is dispos- and not one word of testimony. which bas

ed of, I wish to ask about certain returne been for the last three months before him.
which have been pending for a long while, If the Minister of the department cannot
but have not yet been brought down. The get a return from his officers in three or
hon. Minister of Railways and Canas pro- four days, there maust be some reason for
mised to give us, when we were last on t outside the capabilities of the depart-
these Estimates. a list of the dismissals o ment. I have no disposition to refuse to
the different canals and the persons ap- take any reasonable excuse, but I leave It
polnted in the places of those dismissed. to the House and the pr.Žsènt leader of the
Apart froni that. I also asked for a return Government if the excuse given by the hon.
with reference to the commissioners ap- gentleman is one which can be accepted.
pointed for trying these offensive partisans. Any one knows that these returns could be
I have had a great deal of trouble getting got lu m 24 hours if they were wanted.
anywhere near that return, and when It Mr. HAGGARtT. I understand that the
was brought down I found that it was Information is in the hands of the hon.
incomp>lete, and that the Information I Minister at present. He says the pay-rolls
specially needed with reference to the com- of all the canals coming to the otice with
missioners who were conducting investiga- the reports of the dismissals and of the
tions along the Intercolonial Railway was new appointnents. and the department has
not contained lin i. I gave notice In due to pass on these pay-rolls and reports
time, it was ordered by the louse and was before paylng the men. and I am certain
over -ind over again promised by the hon. that if the hon. gentleman were to ask a
First Minister. yet we are still without it, return from Mr. Pottinger of the dismissals
and I propose at this stage to object to ou that road he could get It In at least five
the present estimates going through until days,
1 have a satisfactory answer why it is that rae
this return, which was ordered by the Mr. SPROULE. 1 also asked some ques-
House a month ago and which was prom- tions about the dismissals on the Sault Ste.
ised over and over again by the First Min- Marie Canal when the estimates last wereIse ovr ad oer g:in b th Fist i before the flouse, but the bon. gentlemanIster, is not brought down. If the delay be te to but the nm
due to deliberate intent or to carelessness, do seemeto th t the m.
neither Is a sufficient excuse. That does suggest that there Is some-

thing wrong with the hon. Minister or hisThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND employees, because thiere is no reason why
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I can only tel the this information milght not be got Inside of
hon. gentleman that, so far as the return a few hours, and we are naturally led to the
connected with my department is concerned 1 conclusion that ithere is not an urgent dis-
I have not once but repeatedly called on the position to give the information to the
offleers In the department to hurry up with i fHouse. This reluetance Is very unfair to thethe preparation of these returns. 1 have House, because we have now very little
lad the officers of the different canals ithne to discuss these questions. The
written to, and somie of the returns have hon. gentleman cannot pleftd Ignorance,
not yet come to hand. The return ordered because his attention was drawn to
with reference to the examinations on the these matters several times. Now, if
Inercolonial Rallway is very voluminous I understood hlm correctly, he says he
*indeed. There is a very great mass o! is nlot prepared to give that. Surely lhedocuments and evidence, and I could nlot Icould have asked his offlcers to furnish that
undertake to do more than get i the re- information, or If he did, and they have

Mr. WALLACE.
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not furnished it, he has dismissed men for I do not see anything on the Main Estimates.
more trifiing causes than disobedience. 1 to show that supporters of the Government
think he ought to have the information representing constituencies along the route
for the House. It seems to me very unrea- of this canal have interested themselves to
sonable that any information we have is so secure further appropriations for the work.
reluctantly given and so little given not The Supplementary Estimates are dowa.
even enough to enable us to judge intelli- and the hon. members for North Ontario
gently whether we should or should not vote, (Mr. Graham), South Victoria (Mr. McHugh),
these estimates. East Peterborough (Mr. Lang), East Hast-

Mr. FOSTER. I make a suggestion whieli ings (Mr. Hurley), North Simcoe (Mr. Me-
I think will help business ; and that is that Carthy), and last. but not least, the hon.
we should let ail items connected with rail- member for North York, the Postmaster
ways and canals stand and go on with tiie General (Mr. Mulock), have evidently not
others. For I assure the House, without been able to prevail upon the Government
any wish to be obstinate or anythinlg of> to expend a dollar beyond what had already
that klnd. that we must have that Informa- been before decided upon. Against the

Postmaster General we have special causetion beforc these Estimates are passed. Time. of complaint in this regard. The bon. gen-
vill be saved. certainly, by àllowing us to oint t he h
go on with the other items and let the Min- tieman came riding East Simeoe
i-ter exercise his ingenuity and powpr to get m February last, conducting. on behalf of
that information for us. the Government. a campaign against my

humble self as the Opposition candidate ;The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND and if there was one thing above anotherCANALS (Mr. Blair). I have not the slight- that the Postmaster General was enthusi-
est objectien to the item standing, and I eau astie about, it was in depieting the greatness
remain here as long as the hon. gentleman .of the Trent Valley Canal. He pointed out
can. I amn willing that the discussion of that for years and years this great national
the item should continue as long as it is undertaking, despite the protests of the-
deemecd neessary. Liberal party had remained in abeyance;

Mr. FOSTER. Very well. Take the chal- but now that the Liberal party were In
lenge then, and we will remain. power and now that he held the responsible
Trent Valiev Canai.......................$650.100 position of a Crown Minister, the people

could rest assured that the work would be
Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask in proceeded with with most commendable-

tespeet of what contracts it is proposed vigour and would be proceeded with even
to seni the $650.000 that stands in the Main îmore commendable vigour if the Gov-
Estimates on the Trent Valley Canal. ernment candidate was elected in East

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1 imeoe. I eannot help thinking that
CANALS. There have been no new con- !t is the defeat of the Government-
tracts entered into on the Trent Valley Canal. eandidate in that riding that has caused
The contracts in respect to which these- the Government to neglect the work as they
sums are to be paid were running during have done on this occasion. I can only
the last session of Parliament. I can give Say as I have sald before. that this is a work
the hon. gentleman the items if he so de- that deserves the attention of the Govern-
sires. ment. I regret that the supporters of the·

Mr. BENNETT. In connection with the, Government are so deaf to the entreaties of
Trent Valley Canal. I wish to make a few the electors they represent and so lukewarm
remarks. I do not propose to go into details to the interests of the work that none of
cf the work or to speak anout the greatness te members appear in their places to say a
cf the enterprise elther locally or from a word in its support. This failure to make
national point of view, because, that has further appropriations must be due to one
been dealt with on previous occasions. But of two things-either these gentlemen have
I do propose to say a word on the breach appealed to the Minister and failed, or else
of faith committed by the Ministers in re- that they have not appealed at all. I hope,
spect to this great work. There has been for their own sake, that they have not ap-
spent on this canal system a large amount pealed to the Minister at all, because, if
of money, and the Estimates show that this they have appealed and falled, if the Min-
year it is proposed to app-opriate $650,000 ister has turned a deaf ear to them, these
in respect of the uneompleted contracts. gentlemen must be driven to the painful
The Minister of Ralilways and Canals last conclusion that they have no influence at ail
year did a very creditable thing lu going with the Ministry. This Is the only public
over the route of the canal, and inspeeting work of general Interest and great import-
it personally; and, though I am free to ance now being carried on in the province
admit that, at a banquet In his honour in of Ontarlo. While millions are going into
Peterborough, he said he was not prepared the province of British Columbia and the
to say he would advise his colleagues to go province of Quebee. surely the great mileh
on with the work, still, he held out fair hopes cow, Ontario, should have some little regard
and to those who heard hlm that be was paid to it in respect of publie works. I ean
feirly impressed with the enterprise. But only express the hope that the supporters
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of the Governmeint along the route of the Mr. FOSTER. Then I cannot make the
canal have not asked the support of the good constitutional speech I was about to
Government at all. rather than that they make.
have appealed to the Government ln vain. If
there is a constituency that Is particularly' and other expenses under the Civil Ser-
interested in this work equal to that of the vice Ac*, including $250 for the becretary
riding of East Simeoe, which I have the and $100 for a clerk, whlch sums xay be
honour to represent, it is the riding of North paid to menibers of the civil service, fot-
York which is represented by the Postmaster withstandÏng anything b the wntrary in
Generaland I elpthinkingthat en thnd otherexpes un.................$2,4
the Postmaster Gei-eral is doing such a great TSEFIN
work in attempting to fill up the depleted is an incre:îse of $150 owing b the facî Of
exehequer by saving small sums on mail an inequality existing between the salaries
contracts while immense sums are being paid to the civil examiners. Tbey are to
spent in other provinces. the hon. gentleman r(ïve $-q ca, but for sone reason
should have been rewarded by bis colleagues whicli1Ihave fot been able b ascertain, one
by having some appropriations inade foror the exaniners bas only been paid $250;
this great work whieh is of such great in-and Ibis puts then>ah on an equal footing.
terest to the Province of Ontario and the
riding which ie reprewsents. I presuhe thathDepartment of Indian Affairs-
ait this late hour of the session it would be
useless for me to address any remarks to
the bon. Minister or bis colleagues to ask
them to make any further grant in this
regard.. and I can only express my regret
that the Governnent lias disregarded the
wishes of the people along the route of the
canal and have not undertaken substantial
contracts tli*s year. If the Government sup-
porters along the route of the canal are
satistied with the Government turning a
d.eaf ear .o them. they are not expressing
the wishes of their constituencies. More
particularly is the word of the Postmaster
General pledged to the people of East Sim-
coe that this work would be undertaken and
pushed on with more commendable vigour
than was shown by the Conservative Gov-
ernment and that it would not be kept as a
bait for electioneering purposes. but that It
would be earried on with despateh.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like, if possible.
to have an answer from the Government as
to whether they think It is well to refuse
information to the House, information
which this House bas every right to ask,
information which every member of the
House has a rigit to have given to him.
Every one who knows what constitutional
government means, every one who knows
how It has been carried on in this country,
knows that the meanest member in this
House bas the right to stand in front of the
Ministers and ask each one of them, every
reasonable question. and have from each of
them all reasonable information ln respect
to his department.

To provide for payment of allowance to
private secretary of the hon. the Sup-
erintendent General of Indian Af-
airs. fron lst January to 30th June,
189~e7 ........... ......................

To provide for paynent of amount due
to Edward R. MeNeill for services
rendered as stenographer and1 type-
writer. notwithstanding anything in
in the Civil Service Act to the con-
trary........... ...............

To provide a further amount for cler-
ical and other assistance.............

$100 0)

25 00

504 74

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. For the first item. no pro-
vision was made to pay the salary of the
private secretary during the current year.
and as in previous years it bas been eus-
tomary, the money is now asked for to
remunerate Mr. MeKenna for services ren-
dered by hinm in that capacity. For the
item of $504.74 the explanation Is this : The
amount voted for this service la the main
Estimates for the current year was $1,300.
That was found insuflicient owing t the
necessity of employing additional type-
writers; and two clerks being absent on
sick leave. necessitated a larger expendi-
ture for extra clerical service than would
have been the case had the services of
these clerks been available. After the 30th
of June the expenditure in this branch will
be considerably reduced. Mr. Edward R.
MeNeill. owing to a pressure of work, was
engaged for a month on the authority of
the Deputy Superintendent General.

M3r. SPROULE. How much salary does
he get ln his regular position ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Mr. Davies). The hon. Min- FI ERIES.a. cannot tell. He gets this
Ister of Rallways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
said he would allow this Item to stand. Mr. BERGERON. Where Is the MinIster

of the Interior ? Is the school question notMr. FOSTER. If the Item stande, of settled yet?
course it wlU save tme.

Mr. SPROULE. We have had no expla-
The M-INISTER OF MARINE AND nation of this. This man may be getting

PISHERIES. The Minister said just now $1,000 or $2,00, and we have no explanation
that It would stand. but the faet that be Is employed and pald

Mr. BENNETT.
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In one department. and we vote him an Privy Counil-To provide for salary of ex-
extra sum of money ln another. Perhaps tra nessenger, other than those who have
he is being paid a sufficient amount in the Passed the civil servie examination, any-

othe deartentto wichhe eloge.thing in the Civil Service Act notwith-other department to whichi he belongs. 30standing ..................... $0
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND MT-

FISHERIES. I will read the hon. gen- g a reular abuse to provide for the
tleman the explanation given by the de-
partment. Mr. McNeill's servIes were en- who have passed the civil service examina-
gaged for a month on the authority otothe r

V"t-- --. ,L-- passedthe -cevil-service examination,- -any-

Deputy Superintendent General. The funds
provided by Parliament for extra services
became exhausted. He would have been
paid out of that in the ordinary way, and
when funds became available he was re-
fused, because he had not passed the pre-
liminary examination required by the Civil
Service Act until after he had performed
the services for which he claimed payment.

Mr. SPROULE. He could not legally
claini a dollar.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. Therefore, Parliament is
asked to vote it.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minis-
ter to say that because the funds were ex-
hausted lie could not be paid, and had the
funds not been exhausted he could not have
been paid. or if he Lad been paid, he would
have been paid illegally.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIELIES. It is for one of your old
friends who has been there all along.

Mr. FOSTER. How many thousands
have passed the civil service examination ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. I do fnot know.

Mr. FOSTER. Is he a good messenger ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. He has been there all along.
Department of Railways and Canals-

Contingencies............ ................ $ 800
To pay arrears of subscriptions for news-

papers and other publications.......... 1,000
Mr. FOSTER.

gencies't~
What are these contin-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They are aill Tory newspapers

The MINISTER OIF MARINE AND .-that you ordered.
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman sees the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDexplanation-he was employed by the late CANALS. It was represented to me by
Deputy Superintendent General, by whom the deputy head of the department thathe was paid out of the funds voted for this $1,000 would be required to pay arrears lnservice generally, without coming to Parlia- respect to a num-ber of newspapers.
ment. Then an Act was passed providing
that nobody should be employed unless he: Mr. BERGERON. Have you stopped all
passed the preliminary examination. Then these Tory papers ?
the Auditor General, of course. could not The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
pay this gentleman who Lad been employed CANALS. Yes. These are arrears to sub-
and Lad done work as stenographer and scriptions for newspapers which have been
type-writer- running froi three to ten years. It has

Mr. SPROULE. Before the Act passed. heen ascertained that these papers have

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND been coming to the departnent. and I sup-
FISHERIES. Yes, and he was pald be- pose it was difficult to stop them. At all

fore the Act passed, out of the general vote. events the bills have been received in the
Then when he performed a nonth's work department, and they are unpaid.
after the Act passed, the Auditor General Mr. SPROULE. Would it be too much to
would not pay him, and therefore we ask ask the hon. Minister of Railways and
Parliament to vote him the sum of money Canals to give a list of the papers.
we owe him. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the use of CANALS. I eau get you a list if you give
these words, "notwlthstandlng anything ln me time.
the Civil Service Act to the contrary9"? rr-POST T he r inktp'i' gsflithh

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDî
FISHERIES. Because the Civil Service
Act prohibits the payment of an account of
that kind, and we have to come here and
get a special vote from Parliament for It.

Mr. BERGERON. I know it is lnot in
the department of my hon. friend. It shows
once more that if that sehool question had
been settled properly, we would have had
the Minister of the Interior here.

. : -b ý&JÀL. J & . IA O qL k . AL'' "

has stopped all these papers; will he now
say whether or not lhe is going to have
others put ln their places ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have started a few others.
Department of Printing and Stationery--

To provide for the payment of G. S.
Hutchison for three months from 31st
March, 1897, and M. P. Mungovan for
two montha from 12th April, 1897, eaeh
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at the rate of $400 per annum, notwith- | enee in salary would have amounted to
standing anything to the contrary in $500 and I am allowing him $200 only.
the Civil Service Act................... $106 66 Mr. FOSTER. But it Is acknowledging
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the principle that If for the time being a

FISHERIES. These two men employed by third class clerk chances to do the work
the Queen's Printer who have not passed of a clerk higher than hinself he is en-
the preliiminary examination, and we have titled to the salary. That used to be pretty
to vote themu the money. generally allowed, but in the last eight or

Mr. FOSTER. Why do you not go to the
listexeeptional where it lias been allowed. WVelist? followed out the ruie laid down by Sir John

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDîMacdonald that it wa not a bealtly prac-
FISHERIES. These are men with techni- tice that any clerk in that position should
cal knowledge. get the differenee between the salaries or

even an allowance. It is regarded as a
Pepartment of Mlilitia and Defence-o

To pay G. S. Maunseil, 3rd class clerk, I tf ofa confnc pdam to t heprs
allowance whie lilling the position of pec-ts out a cder hefor ie
the chief architect, frorn lst October,sigeottodthwr.

1.*,to 3lst Mardi, 189ô, notwithstand- The MIN ISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
ing atything to the contrary in the MEIe. This gentleman had been brougt
Civil Service Actee.................$a200l

fllowed out ete re loatedown byS on

To provide for the salary of P. Weather- eth dfferene btwree the sa s o
be. appointed architeet, Departmetofn aonets
Militia and Defence, O.C., 22nd Febru- 'pro FOSTER. No, lie was one of our ap-
arye fmSalary as a sst class clerk pontcnts.
fro6 tlst April to 3th June, 1897, at

Ct....................... $ TRADE AND CO-
To provide for departmental contingen- MERCE.Fie ivas broughlitla at a very

reso lst April te 30th June, 1897-at
Clerical and other assistance.... $ 600 q alaryIa reo pro per
Printing and stationery.........1,200to

f on ofourappointetsI thnk

Suadries ..................... 750a eodls cekip
Mr. FOSTER. N ae ot saying anyhing

Mr. SPROU LE. How mucli deS G.-S.. about his efficiency.
Mlaunsel get and wliere is he employed ? eprmnofAiclu-

Dpintments. giclue

The MNISTER 0F TRADE A0ND COM- Salary onIitted In main Estimates......$ 17
MFrther aount requred to pay for con-

a man wqho lias. I arInformedd very muceen
more aacity t2an the average third class ,50 Mr. FOSTER. WIaat are these amounts
clerl, and on the retirement ofe Mr. Whte fortu
who was the architeet in the department The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
this gentleman did the work that had The first item is in consequence of a change.
fcrmerly been discharged by him for a When we were arranging the Estimates it
period of six months. This allowance is was expected that one of the clerks would
made to compensate him for the work that have been promoted to be a first class
lie did. His salary was very small, ony clerk. but there was no room for hlm in$400 or $500 a year. and he received a consequence of my predecessor not having
gratuity of $200 for the extra work. The superannuated one of the clerks whose
others explain themselves. Mr. Weatherbe superannuation he had intended to provide
was app>ointed to the vacant position and for, and I had to keep hm In the list off
his salary begins on the lst of April. second class clerks. In doIng this my

Mr. BERGERON. Is Mr. White entirely deputy had made out the minimum rate of
out of the service ? second class clerks, but In consequence of

the statutory inerease in former years, the
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- salary was $175 more than the amount

MERCE. I am inforned that he has been which my deputy at that tiane thought It
dismissed. to be.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the Minister of
Trade and Commerce intend to recognize
the principle that any clerk who for a tem-
porary period in the absence of a higher
class clerk, performs the duties of the
hlgher clas3 clerk shall have to be paid
the difference in salary ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am not giving hlm the differ-
ence in salary. The salary In one case was
$1,400, and in the other $400. The differ-

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. FOSTER. This Is only a readjust-
ment.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. The second item is owing to the fact
that last year I asked for $7,500 to pay
for extra elerical assistance. I dld so com-
ing into the department as I did at the
end of the last fiscal year, and expecting
that the ordinary estimates, as prepared by
My predecessors would do for the ensulng
year. When I came to Investigate I found
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that there had always been Supplementary read and write English too. I say that
Estimates, sometimes to the extent of $3,- we should bave an officer in the Justice
000. and that those supplementarles would Department who knows the civil law of
make a much larger sum than $7,500. We Quebee.
found that the sum was Insufficient. Out The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM--of this $2,100, $600 is to give to my secre- MERCE. Does my hon. friend (Mr. Cho-tary as an allowance over and above theq
usual provision of $600. In some depart- ra t d e n t o ay French l aw, nd
ments this paid out of the extraordinary that he cannot read and write French.
ordinary vote, but mn my department per- 1
haps by error. my departnient paid out of Mr. CHOQUETTE. I was referring to
the ordinary contingencies. Therefore, this the officials and not te the Ministers. Mr.
amo4unt would not bave been more than $1,- Newcombe and Mr. Gisborne arev good men,
500 Wi id this not been the case. When II but they cannot read and write French,
took charge of the department that amount and they do not know the law of Quebee.
was necessary to pay some extra clerks We have a right te have a French Canadian
there. I have reduced the number very lawyer there and we must have him. •

considerably. but have not been able to Mr. QUINN. Does not Mr. Power under-
get them down below that point. stand the Quebec law.

Departnient of Justice- Mr. SPEAKER. The hon member (Mr.
To pay F. H. Gisborne for extra service ren- Choquette) bas referred te the late assistantdered during first session of 1896, notwith-
standing anything to the contrary In the .. e t I s
Civil Service Act..........................$150 Mr. OBrien was appointed- by my predeces-

sor.
Mr. CJOQUETTE. I am not going to

find fault with giving this money to Mr. Mr. CHOQUETTE. I know.
Gisborne for extra services, because he is Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that Mr.
a very good lawyer and a very good Offi- MeCord is as perfectly familiar wlth French
Ser; but I wish to call the attention of as he is with English, se that the remark
the Governnent to the injustice done in of Mr Choquette would net apply In bis
thlis department to the French lawyers and case.
te the province of Quebec. I may say that
the present Government is not responeibie Mr. CHOQUETTE. I say that when a
for that; I had occasion to draw French Canadian lawyer resigned he ought
the attention of the late Government to It, te have been replaced by another French
and without success. f must ask my hon. lawyer from Quebec. I know the present
friends to di justice to the French elenent. Speaker Is flot responsible, but I say the
and to the Quebec lawyers. and te the late Government was responsible.
Quebec people at large ln this department. Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Mignaut was ap-
We do net find In the departm.ent one em-
pioyee who eau write or read French suffi- !Po~tD a aaye 180 lhteudr

payewhcao l r Fenthe-, standing that bis work would be during the
ciently well to read session, as the work of the law clerk finishesand you do not find in the departmaent a at the end of the session or a few daysempioyeewho, knows the civil Iiw of Que-ec. Tho tate koff theg ehvidwot Que- afterwards. He was here durIng one ses-bec. That state of thIngs should not be sion and did bis work to the satisfactionallowed to continue. I ask this Govern-o everybody. Mr. Mighault is a veryment te remedy this Injustice which was : eeybd. 3f.Mghotfsavrdmeb tremedy athi Ginrusetic wh was good lawyer, well up In both civil and con-done by the late Government and I a stitutiona aw. He is one of our mostthem to remedy It at once. .1 will add elvryugmni ubec. The latethis further, te show the Injustice there clever young men in Quebe. Telt
twas doue te the province nQuebee; latst Speaker Issued an order that Mr. Mignault

should stay here all the year round, andyear there was a French assistant law elerk, as he rractised law lu Quebee and was see-
Mr. Mignault, who served under Mr. Me- retary of the law reports, he resigned. I(Cord. agree with my hon. friend (Mr. Choquette)

An hon. MEMBER Who, knew ne law that he should have been replaced by a
Mr CHOQUETTE He knew the aw, lawyer from Quebee, but the late Speaker

though he was a Tory. He reslgned, and heo fOBrien romby a gnt man o the name
was replaced by a man froin 0litario namedfr
Mr. O'Brien ; he may be a very good man, Mr. SPROULE. It :e not a sound prin.
but I think it was an injustice to Quebee te ciple to lay down that because a French.
appoint him. I mention this to show ibat man or an Englishman occnpied a position
we are not treated as we ought te be, and I which became vacant, it ought to be ,flled
ask this Government to remedy this injus- by one of the same nationality. It i only
tioe. 1 say that we must have ln the Depart- the fitness of the man that should be taken
ment of Justice a French Canadian lawyer Into consideration and not whether he la
who can read and write French, and we all French or EnglIsh. There are some pose-
know that the French Canadian lawyers can tiens un the service where it s necary
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to employ an officiai familiar with the! lawyer, and he fulfils the requirements
French language, but this Is not one of which these gentlemen say are esentlal to
them, and there is no urgent need for de- the proper performance of the duties of that
manding that a French Canadian should office. I know further that there were a
be appointed. The Goverument should only number of applications for the position
take into consideration the qualifications which Mr. O'Brien occuples. Among the
of the man for the office. ! essentials in the applicant was an accurate

and exact knowledge of the French lan-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot agree guage. and I know that Mr.d O'Brien fultils

with the remarks of my hon. friend (Mr. that requirement. If the rule was to apply
Sproule). I agree with hlm that It should that a Frenchman was to succeed a French-
not be laid down as a rule that one na- man, and an Engllsh-speaklng man an Eng-
tionality should be perpetually represented lish-speaking man,, Mr. Mignault would not
ln a certain position withIn the gift of have been in that position at all.
the House of Commons or the Government,
but as we have two systems of law in this Mr. BERGERON. Does Mr. O'Brien stay
eountry. it is very important that the civil here all the year round ? I suppose, Mr.
law of Lower Canada should be represented Speaker would know.
il the officers of this House. I know, as Mr. SPEAKER. The Clerk informs me
every lawyer in Montreal and Quebee knows that he does. The reason Mr. Mignault re-
that Mr. Mignault occupfies a prominent Pos- tired was that he was not willing to do so.
tion. and is one >f the rising nien at the bar
of Quebee. He is not only a civil lawyer, Mr. QUINN. If the facts were ln favour
but he is of high etanding, as a constitu- of the hon. member for Montmagny (Mr.
tional lawyer, and bas publlshed works on Choquette), there would be a good deal to be
that subject. I have not a word to say said on this side of the case, considering
against Mr. -O'Brien. who replaced him, the necessity of having sone one in our legal
but the fact that Mr. Mignault was here departments here who understands our Que-
representing the civil law of Quebee should bec law thoroughly. But I think the facts
be consldered when one was appolnted to fare not in favour of the position taken by
his place. His successor should have been the hon. gentleman, because we have In the
replaced by a man who had the same re- Department of Justice a Quebee barrister
quirements and qualifications which he pos- ln the person of Mr. Power, who Is prob-
sessed. ably better versed ln the civil law of Lower

Mr. MILLS. Is not Mr. McCord a Qe-Canada and in constitutional practice than
brcl L.slt . od Qeany other man of my acquaintance in the

bec lawyer ? province of Quebee. Besides, he speaks
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. French fluently and wrItes it perfectly.
Mr. MILLS. And he wanted an Ontarlo

lawyer as an assistant ?
Mr. SPROULE. Evidently the hon. gentle-

man (Sir Adolphe Caron) has misunderstood,
me. I do not cdntend for a moment that there
were not positions around this House where
a French lawyer or a Frenchman was ne-
cessary, because there are many of them;
but I objected to the principle that because
a Frenchman was ln a position whieh mlght
be as well filled by an Englishman, or vice
versa, the same natlonality should always
be represented In that posliton.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I was very glad to
hear the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir
Adolphe Caron) speaking as he has done,
but I am very sorry be did not make that
nice little speech te the ex-Speaker, and try
to prevent that Injustice.

Mr. WALLACE. When tbese gentlemen
are laylng down this principle, It la Just as
well that we should know whom Mr. Mig-
nault succeeded. He succeeded Dr. Wlek-
steed, an Englishman. I know that
Mr. McCord, . the law elerk. Is a
Quebec lawyer. 'I do not know whe-
ther he Is a French Canadian or not,
as there are many Frenh Canadans with
oceteh or Irish names. But hle is a Quebee

Mr. SPROULI.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. He is only for the
criminal cases.

Mr. QUINN. Oh, no. Any business that
I have had to do with the Department of
Justice in the last fifteen years I have al-
ways transacted It with Mr. Power, In both
civil and criminal matters. In the law de-
partment of the House here, Mr. McCord
is a Lower Canadian barrister, understand-
ing and writing and speakIng both Englieh
and French perfectly.

Mr. BRITTON. I would like to ask what
Mr. Gisborne's salary Is. It seems to me
I hat if a man Is paid a reasonably good
salary, there Is ne necessity for the Govern-
ment paylng him an additional sum.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. We are in this position, that these
services were rendered. and the understand-
Ing was made to pay hlm before we came
Int offdice.

Mr. POSTER. What about the conting-
encles ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In nearly all the departments
arrangements had to be made to get the
bills pald for these newspapers, which had
been runnIng for years. Some of these
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newspapers had been discontinued years
ago, but their publishers continued to send
them, despite the orders of the department,
and claimed that the law was on their side.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It seems to me that the
proposition laid down by my bon. friend
is not correct If the papers were refused,
surely thir publishers have no claim
against the department.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My bon. friend is right as a
matter of law, but the papers were con-
tlnued to be sent, and I believe they were
continued to be received.

Department of the Interior-
Amount required to pay salary of T. W.

Hodgins from 1st January, 1897, to
30th June, 1897, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary ln the Civil Ser-
vice Act.............................. $197 50

Am*unt required to pay Beresford H.
Scott, salary from 13th July. 1896, to
11th November, 1896, inclusive, at $400
per annum, notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in the Civil Service
Act............. ...................... 132 75

Amount required to provide for the sal-
ary of Mrs. Theresa A. Richardson
from 1st March to 30th June, 1897, at
$400 per annum, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
vice Act.............................. 133 33

Mr. SPROULE. I think we ought to have
an explanation of this.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The first vote of $197.50 to
Mr. Hodgins arises ln this way. The Civil
Service Act of 1895, whlch came into opera-
tion on the first of January, 1896, provided
for the continuous employment of the clerks
in the Service at the time, but by some
hiatue did not provide for the continued em-
ployment of the messengers who were lu the
Service. This person bas been employed
as a temporary messenger ln the depart-
ment since 1887, but, not having passed the
preliminary examination, bis case was not
covered by the Act, and consequently the
House has to vote the special amount. Mr.
Scott came into the department on the 13th
of July, and worked till November, 1896, but
could not be pald owing to the fact that he
had not passed the Civil Service examina-
tion. This Is ta ask the House to pay him
for the work he has done.

Mr. SPROULE. Why did you employ him
if he had not passed the examination ? You
did It In violation of the Act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He passed the necessary ex-
amination afterwards. The examinations
take place only at certain periods of the
year. This gentleman worked a Uttle before
he passed. He has passed sinee. -

Mr. SPROULE. We have been repeatedly
refused employment for young men In the
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past on the ground that It was an impera-
tive necessity to pass the examination.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is quite
right. He came into the department at
that period and was paid his monthly pay,
and this is asked to cover It. I agree with
the hon. gentlenan, and I know that in my
departnent it cannot be done. It was done
in this case, and he went up for examination
and passed, and Is now regularly ln the
department.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish we could have the
assurance that that sort of thing Is not
going to continue.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am wth the hon. gentle-
man perfectly, and I think all ny colleagues
are. This happened before the Act was well
understood by the incoming Government.

Mr. FOSTER. I think It was well under-
stood. It is a short act, and I am sure my
hon. friend, whom I am happy to congratu-
late on the new honour which has been so
deservedly given him, is familiar with it. If
my hon. friend, who wears so worthily the
honour he has so well deserved, would only
now signalize this new honour by giving us
a promise to have no more of this irregular
business doue, we will be well pleased.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think I can give that as-
surance.

Mr. BERGERON. It Is but a continua-
tion of what we have had in the past. For
the past eighteen years the Supplementary
Estimates have been filled up with addi-*
tional salaries to employees. My hon. friend
from North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) used
to spend all his tme ventilating these mat-
ters and I am sorry we do not see him here
to-night, but the vigilance of hon. gentle-
men opposite seems to have departed with
their change of sides.

Mr. SPROULE. We might just as well
repeal the Act altogether. For if you look
at the remaining Items, you will find that
they are nearly all parallel with this. The
exception is where we find the Act properly
applied, and the rule Is to violate It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will explain the case of
Mrs. Richardson. She had passed the pro-
iiminary but not the qualifying examination,
and It was thought that Inasmuch as she
had passed the preliminary examination
she was entitled to go on and get paid. On
closer Inspection, it was found that that was
not the case, and that she bad to pass the
quallfylng examination as well. She has
been in the service many years. She was
employed in the post office at Montreal from
1893 to 1896.
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Department of Inland Revenue-Amount rity and industry as explained by him.
required for contingencies to meet ex- I am afraid I would not like to make a
penditure for the remainder of the year. $1,000 charge against the officer who is so efficient
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- as to nake this report, but I am afraid

ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). $200 also that there bas been some hot firing
of this is for the clerical help, and the re- on the part of the gentlemen who bas made
mainder-is to pay accounts of the late Gov- the report to the hon. Minister, for which
ernment due in 1896 for stationery, printing the Minister is responsible, and that these
and parliamentary publications. words have been used merely for the pur-

Mr. QUINN. I would like to ask th pcse of finding an excuse for making away
Controller for further information with re-1 with some officers who were not as popular
gard to the dismissal of Mr. Doheny. with the superior offleers as they might

REV- have been. How can a man be called aThe C0NTJU0LLER 0F INLAND RaEVi-ert h nget lt uy
ENUE. I told my hon. friend the other man of mtegrity who neglects his duty
day that Mr. Doheny had not been dismissed, How cai he be called efficient in the ser-
but that we were under the necessIty of vice ? Yet this man has the very highest
dispensing with his services along with the1 mark for integrity, while, at the same time

dispensingelarwith tlitsieserviceslaalonnd withlservices of several others who were tem- it is charged that he is unrellable and ineffi-
porarily employed because we had not cient. Now, I must confess again that I
funds to pay them. We h to do not see how the two conditions could
with a certain number of temporary em- exist-first class character for Integrity, and
ployees, and we dismissed those who had the very lowest possible class of character
given the least satisfaction. There were for reliability and efficiency.
three in the department at Montreal whom The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
I decided to dispense with because their re- ENUE. I think it most comical that we
cord was not of such a nature as to entitle shoul have to defend arrangements
them to be kept on, and Mr. Doheny was made by lion. gentlemen opposite
one of them. If the hon. gentleman insists wlien in power, and that have remain-
on my going further into this case, I hope it ed for so many years. This Is the way the
will not interfere in any way with Mr. report is made up, wltih classifications
Doheny's future prospects, but I must say under five heads-industry, sobriety, reliabi-
that while he bore an excellent character for lity, integrity, and efficlency. It Is not my
sobriety and integrity he had the lowest I fault if that was the classification ; this re-
marks possible for industry, reliability and port is prepared for -me by the offleer who
effieiency. is at the head of that.branch of the de-

Mr. QUINN. I would like to ask the hon. partment at Montreal, who was appointed
gentleman what he means by rellability and years ago by hon. gentlemen opposite and
efliciency as distinguished from Integrity. Nwhom I consider an efficient officer. As to

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. You can understand that a maq
nay be perfectly sober and honest and at

the same time so neglectful of his duty and
so wanting in energy as to be utterly un-
reliable. The late Government had to
suspend him for neglect of duty on the 18tb
of February, 1896.

Mr. QUINN. I do not wlsh to charge
the hon. gentleman, whose goodness of
heart we all know, with having dismissed
this man without being forced really to do
so. I fully appreclate the pressure which
is brought upon him from the back benches
to dismiss this man and fil up his position
by somebody else.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I have not filled up bis position.

Mr. QUINN. I am glad to know it has
not been filled although that Is not much
consolation to Mr. Doheny, but I nd that
he has the highest marks for sobriety and
integrity. And I cannot distinguish be-
tween Integrity as distinguished fromin n-
dustry. I muet confess it requires close
reasoning to which I an not equal
at the frst bluff, to dIstinguish between
reliabIlIty and integrity as explained by
the hon. Minister and between Integ-

Mr. DAVIES.I

pressure from the baek benches, of which
the hon. gentleman speaks, I may say that
no hon. member has spoken to me in any
way about the suspension i bave been ob-
liged to make. I kept these offleers as long
as possible. It might have been wiser for
me to not keep them a day longer after I
took charge of the department; but I
thought I would keep them as long as pos-
sible, and, ultimately, when -I was obliged
to choose, I chose three officers whom
the reports shows not te be satisfactory
servants.

'Mr. QUINN. I notice some of the ex-Con-
servatives in the House; probably they
could give us some idea what 'this elassifi-
cation means.

Mr. WALLACE. The Department of Cus-
toms, under my administration, knew no-
thing of that classifleation.
Department of Marine and Fisheries-

To provide for defcliency in salary for
J. F. Fraser, technical offeer, as au-
-thorized by Order in Couneil......$ 18 75

To provide further amount required
for civil government contingen-

Clerical and other assistance..$ 800
Sundries...... .......... 1,5002

2,1300 00
$2,318 75
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES. This ls covered by the expla-
nation I gave before. The item of sundries
ls to pay a balance due on account of news-
papers. The item of elerical and other as-
sistance Includes $200 for a type-writer for
Mr. Venning, the clerk wbo has charge of
the Behring Sea matter, the remainder $600
being to pay for the private secretary of the
Minister, the regular allowance. The Item
of $18.75 for Mr. Fraser is to be voted be-
cause Mr. Fraser was allowed an increase,
whieh was only 25 was voted. The balance
is to make It up.

Administration of Justice-
Amount required for the travelling ex-

penses for the Right Honourable the
Chief Justice of Canada, appointed a
member of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council......................$1,000

Expenses of Judge Forin in travelling to
Vancouver to be sworn ln......... ... 117

Further amount required for judges' cir-
cuit allowance, British Columbia...... 1,000

Further amount required for expendi-
ture in connection with the adminis-
tration of justice.....................7,000

$9,117

Mr. POSTER. With reference to this
first item Is It to be understood that the
Right Hon. Chief Justice of Canada Is to
have this allowance yearly for traveling
expenses.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. FOSTER. How does it .come to be
given this year ?

The -MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Right Hon. Chief Justice
was appointed to the Privy Couneil and
was going home for the ftrst :time to take
his place, and it was thought fitting and
proper that he should be pald a reasonable
sum for travelling expenses. He Is to be
sworn in and we thought it proper to make
him this allowance for this occasion.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the Chief Justice to at-
tend the Privy Council or Is the appoint-
ment simply honorary ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. By no means. He Intends to
be sworn ln and take his seat at the Privy
Conneil and hear cases.

Mr. OASGRAIN. Will he go over in other
years ?

The MINISTER 6F - TRADE AND
COMMERCE. He may not go. But there
ma.y be occasions whien he will go, but not
so as to interfere with his duties as Chie!
Justice of the Supreme Court. He will
go over, no doubt, when his services are
sought or are deemed desirable.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Are his expenses to be
paid ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no understanding
that we should pay them, but It was thought
fitting to allow hlm a reasonable sum on
this occasion.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not see how he can
sit in the Privy Council without interfering
-with his duties as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, and then he can hardly
hear cases that have been heard in the
Supreme Court-he ean hardly hear appeals
from the decisions of bis own court.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The same point struck me.
But my hon. frIend wIll see that the Privy
Council sits in the months of July and
August, I believe, and during those months
the Supreme Court does not sit, that
belng the time for vacation. He can
sit in the Privy Council In July and August
without interfering with his duties here.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But he ean hardly try
an appeal in a case Which he las tried as
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court here.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He will be In the same posi-
tion as the Chief Justice from Australia.

Mr. CASGRAIN. He can only sit in
other cases than those coming from Canada
and that zmay not be of much service to us.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You have many cases going
from Quebec, do you not ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes, from the court of
review.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not under-
stand that there would be any technical
objection to the Right Hon. Chief Just¶ce
sitting in the Privy Council In appeal upon
cases he had heard in the Supreme Court.

The MINISTER OF MARINE. AND
FISHERIES. I am not aware what the
practice lS.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). There would be
no practice to the contrary unless there
were some special rule or regulation. Of
course the expediency of such a course
would be one consideration and the right
to sit In such eases would ibe another. I
do not know whether the Government have
taken the matter into their consideraton-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, the matter was canvas-
sed a good deal.

Mr. SPROULE. What additional salary
does the Chief Justice get for theée duties?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. None.

Mr. SPROULE. There surely can be no
objection to his travelling expenses belng
pald.
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Mr. BERGERON. What Is that Item of
$7,000 required for expenditure ln connec-
tion with the administration of justice ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is what It says. We
cannot give the details of that.

Mr. BERGERON. I think we are e
to have some explanation about this.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. We will give you the
mation on concurrence.
Legislation-House of Commons-

To pay sessional indemnity to Hon. Dr.
Borden, who has been prevented from
attending in his place in Parliament
by reason of personal injuries Ineur-
red by him from an accident on the
Intercolonial Railway while travelling
in the discharge of his public duties.

Salary of the Deputy Speaker for session
of 1897................................

Additional anount for publishing De
bates.................... .............

Additional amount required for session-
al clerks, Including 2 extra clerks for
Whip's rooms at $300 each per session
of 1897.................................

French translators during session of
1897........ ..........................

Additional amount required to cover ex-
penditure during recess for French
translation........... ................

Contingencies. including clerical assist-
ance to leader of Opposition for ses-
sion of 1897, $300......................

Session messengers....................
Pages.......... .........................
Allowance to restaurant steward at $2.50

per day................................
Servants-Bath rooms...................
Sessional charwomen....................
Contingencies-Housekeeper .... ......
Gasman, during session...........
To pay E. St. O. Chapleau ln full of all

claims in connection with his patent
poll-book, in use since 1891.........

To provide for the payment of deduc-
tions which may be made from the
sessional indemnity of Hon. Messrs.
Laurier and Prior, and of Messrs.
Domville, Tucker and Tyrwhitt, owIng
to their absence from the House of
Commons in consequence of their at-
tendance at the celebration of Her
Majesty's Diamond Jubilee....,.....

ntitled

AND
infor-

$ 1,000

2,000

25,000

7,500

1,568

1,400

1,000
61300
1,761

245
381
475
250
60

1,000

1,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is

(ne omisston lu this vote, Colonel Boul-
ton's name, of the Senate, should be in
there. It is a pure omission, which will, of
course, be corrected.

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly Colonel Boulton
should have his as weil as the others, if
they be paid at all. But I would like to
have a full explanation of the item to pay
E. St. 0. Chapleau $1,000 for his patented
poll-book.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). The present Clerk of the
Crown In Chancery invented a patent for a
poll-book to be used by deputy returning
officers in polls at the general elections.

Mr. SPROULE.

That poll-book was used In the elections of
1891 and 1896, all through the country, by
the Government. I belleve and know of my
own personal knowledge, that It contributed
very largely to the accuracy of the returns,
and to the convenience with which returns
could be made up of the reports of the
polls. The Government made use of this
without any definite arrangement wlth Mr.
Chapleau. But ln the Patent Act there is a
clause by which the Government may use a
patent obtained from the Commiss'ioner of
Patents, by paying a proper return for it.
Mr. Chapleau's claim had been before the
Government for some little time. We in-
vestigated it, and believed that It was just
and fair and that some payment should be
made to him ; and after considerable discus-
sion, the amount of $1,000 was agreed upon.
I may say that In the payment of this claim
all further claims with regard to the use of
this poll-book are done away with, and the
Goverument is to have free use of It in
future.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Has my hon. friend in-
vestigated this himself ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend be
surprised to learn that it was nut used at all
in the election of 1891 ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not got the papers under my hand but,
speaking from memory, I eertainly under-
stood that It was used ln the elections of
1891. I may say that I was personally pre-
sent in the polls ln the election of 1891
where it was used ln my counry.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend tell
me what is the device ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The device is that Instead of as heretofore
has been the case, all sheets, returns, and
everything that is used in the polls being
loose and free, they are bound together
In the shape of a book and they are put in
the order in which they are used, so that
there eau be no mistake ; and the return-
Ing officers have to make their returns and
file them up page by page as tbey go
through the books.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my bon. friend aware
that that was reported against both by the
Minister of Agriculture and the Acting Min-
ister of Agriculture ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am aware that there is a report from three
members of the last Government, who ln-
vestigated the matter and who recommend-
ed that payment should be made.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I fully agree
with the Government ln placing that Item
ln the estimates. 1 was one of the com-
mission who Investigated that matter. We
called ln the Auditor General and it was
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really upon his evidence that the commis- tioned these cases last year and thought
sion decided that the claim should be paid. there would be a supplementary vote for
I think it should have been paid long be- them this year. I am satisfied that the Min-
fore the present moment. The Auditor Gen- ister will put them in the Estimates for
eral stated before the commission that the next year.
book In question, however simple the device
may be, saved $5,OOO to the Government In Mr. LANDERKIN. I quite agree with
every general election which took place. Up- what the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
ou the evidence which the Auditor General Taylor) bas said. I remember bringing up
gave before the commission, a report was: the case of the member for South Waterloo
made, as the Minister of Agriculture bas (Mr. Livingston). I am also aware that
said. That report was or should have been the bon. member for West Hastings was ill
passed. When the matter had been sub- and was obliged to leave the House, and if
mitted to the committee for investigation, I other members are paid I do not see why
think the report having been made, should these gentlemen sbould not be paid. At the
have been adopted. However, for some rea- ame time that the bon. member for South
son or other it was not. I think that the Waterloo had broken bis leg another mem-
evidence upon which the commission based ber was absent for a whole session and
their conclusion was the evidence of the was paid In full. Why should we have
Auditor General. who is better able to judge these cases of discrimination ?
than probably anybody else as to the savng Mr. CASGRAIN. Go for the Government.
which this invention made to the Govern- 1
ment. I think the item Is a Emall amount Mr. LANDERKIN. I go for what is right
compared to the saving which the Inven- in this matter and as I support the Govern-
tion bas effected, and which simplifies con- ment I generally go for what is right. I
siderably the work of the returning officers hope the Government will consider this
all over the Dominion. matter and see that these two bon. members

are treated in the ordinary manner. I thinkfr. FOSTER. Will my bon. friend bring irestmenogyttoeetates
down the whole papers, and the poll-book, there is time enough yet to see that these

d all the 'datars, adt lb bon. gentlemen are paid. The Governmentand he data, so to speak? will find in the Auditor Generai's.-Report the
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If:iimber of days that they were absent by

my bon. friend wishes to have it all, I can reasori of iheir illness, and it can be put in
do so. the Estinates this year. Of course it Is a

debt that belongs to hon. gentlemen on the
Mr. TAYLOR. In reference to the first other side of the House, but after a few

item in this vote, I do not presume that iears we will have them all wiped out.
there is a member on this side of the House &
or the other that objects to It. We all re- Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask
gret very sincerely the accident whieh befel the hon. leader of the Government what
the Minister of Militia, but there are two state of health the Minister of Militia is In
cases of injustice that have been done to now. apd whether we iay expeet to see
members of this House to which I wish to him baek soon?
draw attention. I refer to the cases of the
hon. member for West Hastings (Mr. Corby);
and the hen. member for South Waterloo1
(Mr. Livingstone). I wlsh to draw the at-
tention of the Minister of Finaee to this
matter. The hon. member for West Hast-
ings, in the session of 1895, was taken Ill,
and after being at Bermuda, returned to1
the House within four days of the close of
the session. Had he been here for the four
days at the beginning of the session andî
then gone away, he would have been entitled
to his full sessional indemnity, but on ae-
count of only being here four days at the
end of the session he only got pald for four
days. I think that is a case that should be
considered, and that he should be granted
lits indemnity. The session that year was
seveity days In length. There were twelve
days' allowance which reduces it to 58, and
he was present four days, which will leave
é4 days at $8 a day reduction, smaking $641
that he ought to be paid at least. The hon.
member for South Waterloo (Mr. Livingston)
broke his leg and could not come to the
House until the end of the session. I men-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERtI'E. I had very great hopes that the
Minister of Militia would have been able to
jein us before the end of the session, but he
has been obliged to return to the sanitarium
in New Jersey, and, although, of course, he is
making satisfactory progress. he will require
a consicerable period of rest before le can
return to his duties.

Mr. BERGERON. In reference to this
item "French translators during the session
of 1897, $1.568," I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman to gîve me the names of
these translators.

Mr. SPEAKER. In reference to these
general items for legislation a general re-
mark may be made. We have had two ses-
sions durirg the fiscal year 1896-97. During
the last session a vote for legislation was
taken which would cover an ordinary session
of about 100 days. It was a shorter session
than the session of the ordinary length, and
what is being done now is to put in to the
Supplementary Estimates the amount that
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ls required additional to what was voted last
session to cover the two sessions, aud It bas
been calculated very closely indeed. That
is what these Supplementary Estimates
really include. These, together with the
large vote of last year cover the two ses-
sions. The hon. gentleman, Mr. Bergeron,
asked me the names of the four translators.
They are Mr. Gelinas, Mr. Moffet, Mr. Me-
Mahon, Mr. Prieur.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the amount of
$1,400: "Aidditional amount required to
cover expenditures during recess for French
translation "? Cannot the ord'inary trans-
lators do the work after recess ?

Mr. SPEAKER. This Is the ordinary
translation that always has to be done dur-
ing recess. and this year It amounted to $1.-
400. In 1894-95 it amounted to $1,830, and
lu 1895-96 to $2,240. So that It is consider-
ably less this year than during the two years
before.

Mr. FOcCTER. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman if there bas been a large
accession to the number of sessional mes-
fsengers ?

Mr. SPEAKER. No, there bas not.
Mr. FOSTER. Or sessional clerks ?
Mr. SPEAKER. No, there bas not.
Mr. FOSTER. They stand as before ?
Mr. SPEAKER.

stand as before.
The sessional clerks

Mr. WALLACE. Then why do you want
$6,300 for sessional messengers ? I think
there used to be 25 messengers.

Mr. SPEAKER. No, there used to be 45;
now there are 49. There are 25 sessional
clerks now. Taking the Item of sessional
mnessengers we assume that this session will
last 98 days, and the amonunt required to pay
the sessional messengers this session would
be $12,005, but we have an unerpended bal-
ance on hand from last session of $5,717, and
that leaves the difference of $6,288 that we
ask for.

Mr. BERGERON. Then I understand that
this ls for salaries ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, they are pald $2.50
a day

Mr. BERGERON. I want to congratulate
Mr. Speaker on the uniforms which have
been given the messengers around here. I
think It ls an improvement. I would like
to know how much this clothing costs, and
whether the messengers are expected to pay
a part of it themselves.

Mr. SPEAKER. It Is paid eut of the
Sergeant-at-Armen' contingencies. The suits
cost $18 each. They are worn only by the
door-keepers and those who appear In publie.

Mr. FOSTER. How long has a suIt to
Iast?

Mr. SPEAKER.

M(r. SPEAKER. The whole Parliament.
Mr. POWELL. What are the duties of

these sessional clerks ? There is great
doubt prevailing among new members re-
specting what the duties of these officiais
are. As to myself, I have been here three
.,essions ard I do not know what rights I
l'ave in them.

Mr. SPEAKER. There are 25 sessional
clerks. That is the number established,
and the number which has been kept. and
they are practically permanent clerks. No
dlsmissals have been made except for cause,
and very few of these. That question we
bave discussed before. The duty of these
sessional clerks is to do all the writing that
liay be required during the session of the
louse, by the officers of the House, or

speclal work concernIng the House from the
members. I feel in the same position as
the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
Powell). I was In the House a good many
sessions and I never got the slightest as-
sistance, or asked it, from any of these
clerks. I never asked them even to direct
an envelope or anything of that kind, but I
learn this session, that while the clerks have
not been busy In the earlier part of the ses-
sion, In dolng the regular official work and
the work directed by the Clerk of the House,
some members have occasionally asked their
assistance.

Mr. FOSTER. How ?
Mr. SPEAKER. In making up voters'

lists, I thInk, and directing envelopes.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. SPEAKER. I arm not at all

sure that this Is quIte right for members
to do; but I would not have said anything
about It had not the question been asked in
the House. I do not want to mention any
names, but several hon. members have done
It, and no barm came of It because It was
only done while the sessional clerks were not
doing the publie business of the House. We
perhaps ought to come te an understanding
that these clerks are not for t4e use of
members, ond any how, there are not enough
of them for all the members to use.

Mr. POWELL. I was very credibly In-
formed that one of those gentlemen acts as
rrIvate secretary for one of my confreres
from the province of New Brunswick. la
that the case?

Mr. SPEAKER. No clerk is permItted to
act as private secretary for any member.

Mr. POWELL. But it Is done as a
matter of fact, whether It la legally allow-
able or not.

Mr. SPEAKER. , As a matter of fact, I
think an attempt has been made to have
that done, but it was at once stopped. I
may say that there are eeven or elght ses-
slonal clerks lu the post office doing the
work there.
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Mr. FOSTER. I am afrald that some 'versed the p1aces of the Government and
of these old and experienced members who the Opposition.
have been around for so long have really .
got a cinch on these clerks, and younger Mr. SPROULE. You should have carried
members like myself have not caught on to out the same principle that the Government
it. Seriously speaking, I think It ought n did with regard to their pledges.
to be allowed. Mr. SPEAKER. I do not know whether

Mr. POWELL. It is a trivial matter, but the former arrangement was strictly fair
I would like to understand it. I have no or not, but I followed that arrangement
objection at all, but during the last two The Ministers of to-day have the rooms
years I have employed a stenographer and that the Ministers of former days occupied,
type-writer at my own expense. I much and the Opposition of to-day have the rooms
prefer to do so and feel more lndependent. that the former Opposition occupied. I
But one does not feel exactly right, when think there were a few trifling changes made
some hon. gentlemen have the advantage of to suit individual cases. I asked the leader
gettIng this work done by officials of the of the Opposition and the hon. member for
House, as I know to be the case during the Three Rivers (Sir AdoIphe Caron) to arrange
present session. I never saw these clerks the rooms allotted to the Opposition, and I
nor do I know anything about them, but asked some gentlemen on this side of the
would it not be better that members should House to do the same with regard to roons
pay for their own private secretarles, and allotted to Government supporters. There
all these extra clerks are not necessary to are many hon. members of this House who
transact the public business, let some of uudoubtedly would like to have some pri-
them be dispensed w . Vate rooms, but I cannot make the room.

Mr. BRITTON. I suppose the leader ofMr. SPEAKER. I entirely agree With the third party continues to occupy thethe hon. member (Mr. Powell). If It ls same room as he did under the late Gev-
found that some of the 25 sessional clerks ernment. We have obtained some Infor-have leisure enough to do private service mation to-night about these sessional
for hon. members, the number should be clerks that we did not know before,reduced down to what is really necessary and f aI am concerned, I have
for the business of the House. neither had a typewriter nor a sec-

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask, retary from the employees of the House.
Mr. Speaker, what rule does he folow ln If the Opposition. when on the Government
apportioning the rooms l this House. Iside did wrong, we have followed their ex-
have noticed that durIng the last two ses- ample, and we have done right. That la
sions, nearly al the rooms seems to have about the size of it. I do not think they
been gobbled up by the supporters of the were justitied In taking ail the rooms, if
Government, and that very few are left they did so. When our friends were in
for the members of the Opposition. Even power, I do not think they took all the
the old locks bave been taken off and new rooms, because I understand that they were
unes put on for fear any one would get in. then better divided than they are to-day.
A number of these hon. gentlemen seem to Mr. SPEAKER. They were dlvlded ln
forget that any member of Parliament has exactly the same way.
a right to go into any room ln this House,
and If not open to klek it open. Mr. SPROULE. If that Is the case, I

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Where do you get that law ?

Mr. SPROULE. It has been done before.
The allotment of rooms between members
on one side of the House, and members ou
the other Is entirely out of proportion.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am glad the hon. gen-
tleman has mentioned flat. When I was
ehosen to oceupy the Speaker's Chair, 1
found that some* new dispostion of these
rooms should be made and I had to take
some responsibility about It. I got a lot
of all the rooms that had been used both
by Ministers and by members on both sides.
I found that a certain set of roome had
been used by the Ministers and their sup-
porters, aâd that another set of rooms had
been used by the Opposition.. I thought
that the fairest possible thing to do was
to reverse that order, as the country had re-

would like the Speaker to make a more
equitable division of them, accordIng to the
numbers on both sides of the House. If
the present condition of tiblngs continues, I
thInk some of us wili be tnclined to assert
our rights before many sessions pass, be-
cause there is not a place about this House
where we have a room, small or large, In
whlch we ean write a letter or do business,
with the exception of room No. 6 In the
corner, which is very small.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And that Is a very
comfortable room, and I hope you will en-
joy It a long time.

Mr. SPEAKER. I made a .3uggestlon to
the Minister of Public Works a few days
ago. He came to look over the matter with
me, with the view of speaking to the archi-
teets, and seeing whether it was possible
to provide a little more accommodation. It
struck me that tu the tower above the tower
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room. and between that and the clock. there sent Parliament. ba2ause, I thInk, that the
Is a space for three or four large com- numbers fornerly stood about sixteen to
mittee rooms. A stair might be put up or five or seventeen te four, whereas during
an elevator put in from the ground floor to last session, they stood exaetly equal, and
the top. I hope that if the .Minister of Pub- now they stand. I thlnk, eleven to nine. I
lie Works recommends an expenditure for understand that the Speaker is dolng the
some such improvement. the House will!very best le possibly can under the cîreur-
approve of it, so that we may get somemore n with tue at lis disposai. I
accommodation for the members and the am not making these observations In any
offieers of the House. spirit of tindig fault. but mereIy to direct

Mr. BERGERON. We have some very his attention W that particular incident, and
nice rooms down stairs, and since we havet bers f ronm the province of Nova Scota wouldall become prohibitionIsts, and do not seeeiha
any more of those spirits which were dis-
tributed down there under the late Governsn
ment. 1 dofnot see why those rooms shoullnbr fWALLACE. I have hear it stated
not lie divided into offices for the use otat fivthe members have been pad their fuli
menbers. esssiîal allowance, and have been permit-

Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-1 ted to go home on condition that they secur-
man lias not been down there since the ed pairs. If that is s, It Is unusual so long
chan.ge lias been made, but I arn assured before the end of the session. Ministers -.tell

us that their estimate is for ninety-eightdays: I think this is the elghty-ninth day.,
Mr. BERGERON. 1 have passed there, so that there are ten days more that the ses-

and seen them efipty. 'sien is to last, acordln te the Ministerial
Mr. OHIOQIJETTE. IwouldIlike, as chair-.estihate. Two or three days ago pairs were

man of the Debates Committee, to draw the. may tatnd members were paid n fuli and
attention of the Speaker to the fact that I were permitted to go away. That would le
have reelved several eomplaints fron the' two weeks before the end of the session.

Hansard " rep~ort.irs, which I think are!Mr SPEAKER. No members have been
quite justified, to the effect that their quart- e pai miiofftal.
ers are not such as they shoud lae expeted
to o dcupy any longer. I had occasion t cald Mr. WALLACE. I had this statement
on the Speaker ln regard to the matter, and: froin the ae-2auntant to-day.
I hope that during the recess lie will lie able Mr.SIPEAKER. 1-le made quite a differ-to provide ietter quarters for these gentle-nt statenent to me to-day. He lad de-
men, who work very ard, and areota e o allowance, and r

eMr. SPEdaER. erhap th eh. genteted to hoe -on ntio ndat heysecur

comoatedas nten ownth to be te epld p ak i future three weeks.

The MINISTER F FINANCE. I would
move toinsert the name of Colonel Boulton u r. WALLACE. t. Speaker tells us that
ln this resolution. and to change the words.i today ie told the accountant toh ld back
"House of Commons to the wordse Houses thee are te dameat the ses-
ofand iaentem epbers iave been settled with. The arrange-

ment was ta t a member eould have a pair,
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax With regard 0 and if lead not lost any time be ould

this question of rooth s, I akr in entire ignor-ft then e pa id in f. wh
ance how many roonis are available for the
use of members other than members of the twr. SPEAKER. Ihhope the hon.gentle-
Cabinet; and perhaps ic miglthe desirable, man wilI not repeat that. No member bas

in the jnterest of young members of thetrbeen paid in full. The leader of the Oppo-
House, that some information sheuldex ee sition and the leader of the Goernent
afforded on that point. Last sesion t informed me on Friday Iast that they ex-
struck ie Se a eertan extent that asthere nd cted the sessiont toe prorogued thi
were then from the province of ova Scotia week. That being the case, Ifolloweditfe
ten Conservative merabers and tene eite practIce that bas been l vogue the las
members, It did net seem quite right, al- ducte o teeks aowanc a ndk metodrhi
thoUghpossibly Ith ght have been unavod o when pairs ad been arraged for, te draw
able, that the ten gentlemen belonglngtoto a certainamount, leaving an ample mar-
the Liberalparty, or some of them at weas, gin for the days tocored, and that argin
should lie aceommnodated wItli a room, while was fixed at two weeks. To-day It looked
those of us ounthis side of the House adasIf the session wereW Iast a little longer
no such accommodation whatever. I re. than the mlddle M this week. I Speke to

gnBze what the Speaker as said in regard lte leaders on oth aides and they eould
to that; but at the sme time I do n rt know h otegve me any amsrance that the session
that the number f nembers fro would finish hels'week, no that1Irefused W
Nova Scotia representng eash party sanction any more payments unlessthe a-
In the previous Parltaments would Jutfy a countant held bak enougbthtoeover three
reverat of the atngnlement drln g the pr-o weahad.
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Mr. WALLACE. The arrangement whieh members went home before the Supplemen-
Mr. Speaker mentions Is something which tary Estimates came down, and there are
I never heard of before. The practice, as I yet some millions of dollars to be voteil
understood it. has been to allow members before the work of the session is through.
to be paid off a day before business was I think I am safe in saying that half the
concluded. A different state of affairs ap- mem-bers have gone home. i cannot under-
pears to prevail now. and a majority of stand why the WVhips should have authority
the members have left and apparently will jointly with the Speaker to break the law.
not return this session. That could only They are just as amenable to law as other
have been doue because the pairs were re- miîenibers of the House. Law makers should
eorded in the accountant's room. a thing I never be law breakers. The hon. gentleman
never leard of before. and 1 should like to has not replied to iy question about the
kiow by what authori-ty the Speaker al- Senate.
lowed this. To my knowledge tha.t has Mr. INGRAM. It seems to me .there i
né ver been doue before. considerable misunderstanding in this mat-

Mr. SPEAKER. Hon. members on both ter. Last Friday and Saturday there was
sides are here who know what practice was an ·impression among many members that
followed in former years. the session was about to close, and when

they applied for their pay they were told
Mr. WALLACE. If this lias been done by the accountant that if they had lost only

before. it has been done without my knowl- tive or six days they would be entitled to
edge. I bave been here quite a number of their full indemnity. I applied for a pair,
years and have never known of any sucl ad was told by the accountant that when
arrangement in any previous Parliament. the Speaker certified to it, I could draw my
I do not think that the Whips have any indemnity. I applied to the Speaker and
right to mak3 any sueh arrangement. The lie refused to certify, having changed his
effeet of it is that members who ought to opinion about the length of the session. He
be in attendance while the House It sitting has been charged in an indirect way with
have been praetically invited to go away, inviting members to leave the House. I
and a very generous invitation like that must say he did not invite me.
having been given by the Government or
the Speaker. many of the niembers have Mr. SUTHERLAND. Having been called
availei themselves of the privilege. and on, I wish to endorse what has been said
more than half are absent when most im- by my lion. friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor).
portant business has yet to come before it. The Whips have assumed no authorIty and
We have votes of millions of dollars for have no desire to violate any law. During
scores of railways throughout this country the eleven sessions I have been a member
and liberal votes for other purposes yet to of this Parliament, the practice mentioned
pass. ai there are besides important mea- by my hon. friend has prevailed, and it Is
sures on the Order paper which the Gov- vEry strange that hon. gentleman occupying
ernient mnay endeavour to push through, the position of the ex-Controller should not
and all tiese matters have to come before be aware of It. When the Government were
us after the members have been invited to satistied they saw the end of the session
take their departure. an arrangement was made, after consulta-

tion with the leader of the Opposition, by
MIr. TAYLOR. I might state what has which members, especially those living for

been the practice for many years. When a long distance or who for some particular
the Government thought they saw the end Ireason were anxious to leave, were paired,
of the session and came to an agreement the pair was initialed by the Speaker,
with the leader of the Opposition, and the and in many cases they were paid off.
Speaker gave his consent. the rule has been That has not beea the case, I understand,
to allow members to pair, particularly the this time. and the same procedure has been
members from a distance. These were gen- allowed on this occasion. The Government
erally given the first consideration and al- thought that the session was to close In a
lowed to start two or three days in advance few days and many members were anxious
of the others, but always on condition that to go. It was lot onty as a matter of ae-
they secured pairs and that the pairs were commodation and convenience to the mem-
signed by the WhIps and approved of by bers that the pairs were made on both sides.
the Speaker. They then were pald by the After consultation with the leader of the
accountant and allowed to go. This rule Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), who per-
has been In vogue several years. sc.nally spoke with the Speaker and whips,

Mr. SPROULE. I never knew such a rule It was agreed that pairs would be made. So
to obtain except during two days before far as drawing money they were not en-
the close. Two days Is the longest time I titled to Is concerned, no sueh thing took
have known the privilege granted to mem- place. It was merely a convenience to
bers to leave. This Is the first time that the menbers on both sides who wish to leave.
privilege has been given them so early, and Probably In this case It may be, the leaders
it Is an abuse -that should be stopped. There of'the House on both sides were somewhat
'Is no denying the fact that a number of the mistaken as to the number of days the

.
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House would be still in session. But as ti
any irregularity or breach of the law,1
vnderstand-I do not know of my owi
knowledge-that the accountant calculate
as near as he could the number of days tha
the House would probably be ln session and
deducted enough to cover that. I think i
was somewhat unfortunate, probably, tha
through the press and through members
themselves, the conclusion should be com
to that bvsiness of the House should b
closed earlier than it will be found possible
to close it. There seems to be a consensus
of opinion on the both sides that the House
would prorogue on Saturday last or to-day
That feeling became unanimous and many
of the members made business appointments
which made it necessary for them to leave
Ottawa. It became a great convenience, 1
understand, for members on both aides to
carry this out. If one was mistaken, ail
were mistaken in regard to this matter, but
so far as custom ean guide us, it has been
the custom ln the past to do as they have
done. And not only that, but ln the past
when the day was fixed, members were paid
without any deduction, because It was as-
sumed that the business of the House was
practically over; and If the convenience of
the members made it desirable that that
arrangement should be carried out they
would pay them in full. I do not think
there is any irregularity or difference this
year as compared with previous years, ex-
cept that members have been generally mis-
taken as to the time of closing.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not agree with that,
I have been too loùg a member of the House
to accept it. I have seen application made
year after year for members to go home a
few days before the session ended, and it
was refused. What was the situation here ?
The hon. member (Mr. Sutherland) says that
the business was over. But this commenced
last Thursday, I think-.

Mr. TAYLOR. Friday.
Mr. SPROULE. Thursday or Friday. And

since then we have had Supplementary Esti-
mates for $1,200,000. And laid on the Table
on Saturday night, only ln fact, ln time to be
before hon. members to-day, we had railway
resolutions for $3,863,000.

Mr. LANDERKIN. They are revotes
principally.

Mr. SPROULE. But they have ail got
to be voted, and the propriety or otherwise
of voting each subsidies must be considered
by the House. In these two items alone
we have an amount of nearly $5,000,000. And
nearly half the members of the House have
gone home thinking that the session was
nearly ended. It must have been very bad
Judgment that led them to the conclusion
that the session was coming to an end two
or three days before the railway subsidies
were brought down and before the Supple-
mentary Estiinates were laid on the Table.

0 Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I arn very glad
1 that this discussion lias taken place and that
a two old and experienoed members et the
i lieuse, the bon. member fer West York (Mr.
t Wallace) and tie hon. member for East
i Grey (Mr. Sproule) object to anythlng ef this
t kind. I shall.certainly flot put myself eut
t of the way to do what they seeni to consider
sthis an irregularity. I arn sure I do not
awaut to miss tie faces ef hon. ruembers on
Lb ither side until the end et the session, and
eif It Is supposed by hon. members te be la

s the public Interest that this arrangement
cshould net be arrived at, I shall certainly
net lie a party tu it.

Mr,. WALLACE. I uuderstood from the
hon. member fer North Oxford (Mr. Suther-
land) thatr-orne eue had muade the staternent
that members were drawing money that tiey
were net entitled to. I did net hear any
hon. gentleman make that staternent.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Some menibers sta-
ted that they woul t be pald lu full ; and if
se, they would reeive rnoney that they
would have to refund.

Mr. WALLACE. Net at ail. If a meni-
ber lias attended here during the session
and lbas lost ne tume and gees away two
weeks before the end of the session, lie lias
rot te, refund the mouey, because lie would
lie enly 12 days away, the resolutiun passed
by the lieuse authorizes that. Se lie would
net have to refund any meney. The lien.
member for North Oxford ý(Mr. Sutherland)

listold us that the samne procedure was
foluwNed this year as lias licou !olluwed Iu
previous years. Docs lie mean te tell us
that lu any o! the elgliteen sessions lie las
been iu Parliament,, the lieuse was asked
to vote sums etfrnoney sucli as have been
brouglit before us at this late stage o! tie
sessiou-$3,600.OO fer the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway, about $7,000,000 et railway subsi-
dies, and over $1,000,000 e! Supplemeutary
Estimates, every eue o!these Bills present-
ed to the lieuse after these hon. gentlemen
iad been authorized te leave ? And the
hou. gentleman for North Oxford telis us that
the business of the lieuse Is practically over.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did net say any-
thing o! the klnd.

Mr. WALLACE. Why, "liansard"1'will
record tiat lie used these words, almost the
last words that lie did use.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I neyer sald any-
thing o! the klnd. I sa.id that tuls course"Wa foll:owed on previeus occasions when the
leaders ef the lieuse thougit the business
praetically over. 1 did net say It was over
thus session.

Mr. WALLACE. The words I took down
were te, the effeet that this arrangement was
arrlved at because the business was prac-
ticaly over.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the hon. member make out a case against the preceding Gov-
understood me to say that, he misunderstood ernments, because whatever mlght have been
me. their fault in that respect, there never was

Mr. WALLACE. I understand him to say! in the history of the Parliament of Canada
1Mr. WALLÂCE. I underthtandchssmttos osuth

that he used the words that the business was a disregard of the necessities of the
practi-ally over, but that he used them in the situation as we have before us to-day. I
sense that when the business ls practically know it has been claimed in the past that

over, that is the cvstom followed. I accept the Government brought down important
his exulanation. But the question remains measures during the last bours of the ses-
the saie. The arrangement was made, and sion, and I know that sometimes that was
the members have their pairs and had ar- the case. But can any hon. gentleman on
raned tob leaveanddrw their mothe Government side point out In the bis-ranged to leave and draw their money ,as.om
they coull properly draw it if the session tory of the past an instance to be com-
ends two weeks from last Friday. The busi- pared with this where aIl these important
ness practically over ? Why, the business matters, matters which should have the
of the House is. apparently practically com- fullest explanation and time for considera-

mtion were crowded into what was consideredinenciug. We have been markîng time for'
a good portion of the last three months. We to be the last few hours of the session. I

have been discussing abstract questions and; think the hon. member for Lambton him-

practical question, but the Government have self realized the importance of that when
withdrawn the praetieal questions from the he got up on Saturday and objected to a
consideration of the Ilouse altogether, or at further reading, because the rules of the
any rate, for the session of Parliament. Ani House did not permit of two stages to be
we still have to vote the Supplementary Esti- gone through in one day. Now, if that be
miates of $1.0000 and over, railway resolu- the case with regard to one of these ques-
tioms aimounting to $3,600,000, which, by the tions, it is the case with regard to the
terms of the resolution, may be mul- whole of them. Perhaps the Government
tplied by two. making about $7,250,000. will find it their duty to summon back al
We have in addition to that the Crow's Nest those members who have gone away expect-
Pass Railway; we have some absurd Bills ing that the business was concluded.
by the Postmaster General to give him un- 3r. LISTER. For fifteen sessions the
limited powe.r in letting contracts. Those practice that has been pursued this session
nenmbers who went away were told-surely has been always followed. When members
they would not have gone away unless could get pairs the accountant paid and let
they were told that the business was practi- them go.
cally over, and that they might returni to
their homes. The leader of the Opposition, Mr. WALLACE. Thatwas an arrange-
It is true, has gone away, but that does not ment made wthin only twenty-four or
dissolve the House. If the leader of the twenty-six hours of the close of the session.
Opposition had made such, an arrangeilent Mr. LISTER. Not at all, my hon. friend
as that, I for one am not bound by such is entirely mistaken. The facts are as
an understandIng, more particularly as the stated by the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
important business of the House is still up Taylr) and the whip of the Liberal party.
for consideration. I am surprised that such I have no doubt that If bie took the trouble
an arrangement should have been made. to look up "Hansard" he will find that It
O! course, I do not 'want to censure the was when the House was nearly empty that
Speaker, because I know that he la speak- hon. gentlemen opposite brought down their
ing with perfect candour when ne says that railway resolutions and passed them.
he will be delIghted to see us all remain
here while the session of Parliament lasts. Mr. FOSTER. Let us get on.
But they have already left, many of them, 3Mr. FLINT Lt strIkes me that the bon.
and these important matters are .now eom- member for York (Mr. Poster) lscolding
ing up, they are being rushed du and rushedoc
through in the last days of the session. I grgatlon for belng email when tiose who
repeat that I think that the course of thear
Government is censurable ln leaving over he hlm The absence of hon. members
until the end of the session these Inportant l a matter between their owu consclences
measures, Involving the expenditure of ml- and their coistituets. We have no r1ght
lions of dollars, measures that they sbould to censure hon. gentlemen who are absent
have announced at the begiming of the and who are beat qu to Judge of their
session, in order that they should have been a
maturely coneldered.

Mr. LISTER. Tat te way you uedHNDERSON. It appeatme
Mr. ISTEL. Tat a tb wayyen Ined lu ooing over the GMvernment benches

to do. that ponlbly a good many M those who are
Mr. WALLACE. I never had any re- now abent and bave gene home were klck-

sponslbility in these matters; If I had.'ers anyway. It may be met «swèUlfor
I would not have done that 'way. But Ithe Govermnent that tha t w"

th k~ te hotn egntleman can evenmd.
Lont I .UgJLuc
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To pay William Stoker for statistical ser- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
vices rendered.......................... $281 11 am not asking Parliament to give me any
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. money to pay accounts I do not know any-

This is a claim ten or eleven years old, t about. It is some three years since
standing down ln Halifax. There were that exhibition was held, and I presume thatstaning ownin Hlifa. Tere ereail the acounts have been submitted.
some vital statistics required, of whIch a
Protestant obtained the Protestant statistics Mr. WALLACE. The accounts were pre-
and a Catholie obtained the Catholle sta- sented no doubt to Governor Mackintosh,
tisties. There was some dispute lu regard and the people did not know that it was in-
to the pay nent and one individual was paid tended that they should present them to the
r.fter the case had been carrled into court Minister.
'The other gentle'nan whose naine is here The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE..entieoed hias not been paid. but m due These aie the accounts which Governor
justice 1t hlm as the other similar dlan Mackintosh has supplied to the department.
was paid. I thoIght he ought to be paid, and I have personally made an examination intoso we ask for this Item. al these accounts.
Stockholm Exhibition......................$1,300'

Mr. FOSTER.
"nl o ài d

Is that all the expense
-you have ncurre ?r

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes

Mr. WALLACE. The accounts were sent
to the one who incurred the indebtedness,
Governor Mackintosh, and they did not know
that they were going to be sent to the Min-
ister.

Mr. BERGERON. How are they going to
Mr. BRITTON. Is that an exhibition that bo paid, by eheque personally ?

bas taken place? The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It By the department.

Is an exhibition that Is taking place this Mr. BERGERON. Will the whole amount
summer. We had intended exhibiting there, be sent to Governor Mackintosh to pay it
but lately It was found that very few for- liîmself ?eign countries had prepared exhibIts. We
have not sent forward our exhibit yet. The The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
exhibit is prepared, and a gentleman has No.
gone over to see whether we should send it Cattle Quarantine-To cover Governorforward or not. General's warrant.......................$1o,o0

Mr. FOSTER. This gentleman will cost Mr. FOSTER. What Is that for?
,more than the exhîbit. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. SPROULE. Who is the gentleman ? That is to cover the iGovernor General's war-
The MINISTEIt OF AGRICULTURE. It rant which was Issued last fall ln conse-

is one of the Immigration agents who has qîuence of an epidemie of swine plague
gone. which oecurred li Ontario.

Mr. BERGERON. What is his name ? Miscellaneous-To pay the widow of the
late Dr. H. B. Macpherson, gratuityThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. jequal to two month's salary.......... $166 66

His ýname is Jones.Mr. name Is o s. J s teMr. LANDERKIN. In reference to this
Mr. SPROUJLE. Is this the celebrated matter there was the case of the late Ser-

Joues who used to be around the Parliament jeant-at-Arms. He was for forty years in
buildings here ? the service of the House. He was superan-

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I nuated and at the end of a year he died. If
neyer saw hlm until I saw hlm this summer. a gratuity Is to be granted In the case under

consideration, I do not see why it should
N.W.T. Exhibition of 1894-To pay un- not be granted in the case of the widow of

settled accounts for labour, materialis the late Serjeant-at-Arms. He had been aýand suppliez ordered by ofietals undercontributor to the superannuatIon fund, and-authority of Lt.-Gov. Mackintosh.... $13,537 63 had paid lu a large amount of money to
Mr. WALLACE. Before the item ispase- that fund, and it was only for one or two

-ed, î would like to ask the Minister of Agri- years that he recelved superannuation al-
eulture as to when it is Intended when ae- lowance. In view of the amount which he
counte hall be in. A gentleman wrote 'to had pald in, It would not occasion the coun-
me to-day from the North-west stating at tryhany ls to pay a gratitey to hIs widow.
Parliament was going to vote an amount I tnink she is entitled to sby reaon of the
and that he desired to send In an account. I eminent services which he rendered to his
do not know whether that aceount has been country.
preseted or not. 'If acSounts have not been Mr. FOSTER. Do you thlnk that we dare
presented wlU they be paid out of this work on Jubilee Day? I ar afraid we wil
pLUUUA 19 et-ito.n.uneDmY71 wam gle.e ilA
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- send the letter over to the hon. the leader
MERCE. We will see what you have to of the House. The letter Is as follows:-
say. Kenton Station, Ohio, June 14th., 1897.
Monuments-Battlefields of Canada....... $1,000 Geo. Taylor, Esq., M.P.,

SCsGananoque, Leeds County, Ont.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This vote, as I Dear Sir,-What Inducements will Dominion

understand it, is for ~the building of a mou- Government give a loyal, thrifty class of Can-
ment. One has already been erected. adians to return to their native country? I no-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is for tice a very liberal offer extended to Canadian
j French in New England States. There are thou-a monument at Lundy's Lane. sands of a better class who would gladly return,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think one has who have for years proved truly loyal to their
been erected as far as I can understand. ccuntry. Shall be glad to hear from you.

The IINISTER 0 F TRADE AND CO'1- Yours respectfully,
E. EMERY,

MERCE. I am informed that both have Agent Ere Ry., Kenton, Ohio.
been erected.

Mr. BERGERON. That fellow is too
Her Majesty the Queen's Jubilee-Further good to come back.

amount required to provide for the pay
and allowances, transport and general Mr. CASGRAIN. Better keep him away,
expenses of the militia contingent to be or he will make trouble if he comes over
sent to England to represent Canada in here.
June, 1897 (O.C., 15th April, 1897)........ $4,000 TO

iThe M.NINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Mr. MACÙONALD (King's). Before that FISHERIES. I w.ill give the hon. gen-

item Is carried, I want to know when the tleman the information he asks for. It is
Queen's Jubilee commences. all contained in a report to Council made by

The FINANCE MINISTER. Now. the Minister of the Interlor on the 28th of
April last:

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Well. then,
]et us observe It. The underslgned bas the honour to bring to

Your Excellency's recollection, that, in the month
Mr. FOSTER. I think we had better ad- of August, 1896, information reached this Gov-

journ. ernment of the operations of certain agents from
Brazil, who were endeavouring to entice Canadi-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ans to emigrate to that country, and that about
MERCE. If the hon. gentleman's loyal feel- the same time a communication was received
ings will not allow him to give to Her froin the British Consul General at Rio de Jan-
Majesty a little money I suppose we cannot eiro, inclosing a copy of a letter of inquiry which
proceed. We are doing a most loyal act be had received from a resident of Montreal, and
when we vote this money to Her Majesty, taking occasion to warn the Government of Can-

ada of the ent!re unsuitability of the climate andwhen she asks for It. general condition prevailing in Brazil to people
Mr. FOSTER. There li? too much filthy from more northerly regions. Copies of the Con-

lucre about this. sul General's letter, and of its inclosure, were
printed in both the French and English languages

Amount required to recoup the Depart- and were widely circulated by the officials of the
ment of the Interior for expenditure Department of the Interior lu those parts of the
incurred In connection with the repat- province of Quebec- where the Brazilian agents
riation of distressed Canadians from were at work, chiefly in the city of Montreal.
Brazil, and paid from the Immigration Although it was found that about 700 persons
appropriation......................... $3,776 37 had been influenced by the Brazil agents to such

an extent tlhat they had determined on going,
Mr. BERGERON. I stated the other the note of warning thus sounded had the effect

night that I had heard that some of this of deterring over 300, some of whom left the ship
money wasused to bring back persons who after having gone on board with their familles

bad aand effects ; but about 400 persons actually em-
are not really Canadians ; but who had barked on the expedition, with the deplorable
come out to Canada, and gone on right to results foreseen by the Consul General, and
Brazil, and whose expenses back were pald which have since become matter of public notor-
by the Canadian Government. 1 am sorry iety.
the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sitton) is IThe people concerned were soon reduced to a
not here, because he promised to give me very pitiable condition, and it became evident
some information on the subJect. that, in the interests of humanity, a great many

of them would have tW be assisted tW return to
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Canada.

FISHERIES. I am authorized by the Min- On being convinced o! this, Your Excellency's
advisers authorized Her Majesty'sdiplomatlc and

Ister of the Interior to state, that the consular authorities In Brazil to take such action
•money was all used for bringing back Cana- as the circumstanoes required, snd to draw upon
dians. this Goverument for any expense Incurred there-

Mr. TAYLOR. In connection wth this ou
matter I wish to read a letter which I r e h xedtr ntiscneto f$2.
celved to-day. I an sorry the Minister of i diint hc tbsbe on eesr

the'Itelo l nt u IBplo bt w1Ithi mGoernen forn ayexentsenurdtee
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1. Draft, paid by Immigration cheque, ernment went to pay the passage of foreign-
dated 22nd January 1897, for.....6 0 57!ers.

2. Draft, paid by immigration cheque,
dated 16th February, 1897, for...... 72 IlC

3. Immigration cheque, dated 29th nelghbourhood came back and their paso-
March, 1897, in favour of H. & A. ages were pald by the Government. There
Allan. for........................... 31 94 was a man named Tremblay, with a famlly

4. Immigration cheque, dated 15th of thirteen.
March, 1897, in favour of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, for...........61 99 Mr. BERGERON. That does not prove

5. Draft, paid by cheque, dated 14th that the information given to me Is net
April, 1897, for....................1,737 30 correct.

6. Immigration cheque, in favour of Bea-
ver Steanship Line, dated 20th
April, 1897, for..................... .>83 48 F

7. Draft, paid by cheque, dated 14th niay have been a few foreigners among
April, 1897, for.....................184 21 them, but there was nothing for us to do

8. A. W. Reynolds, cheque 12,835, dated but to place confidence in the Gonsul Gene-
25th January, 1897.................. 4 87'rai, whom we had advised, and pay the

9. Royal Mail Steamship Co., cheque No.d s
l2.S86, dated 5th February, 1897, for 9 30;

erMr. BERGERON. do ot want to be
Total not covered by Order 7n understood as casting any blame on the

Council.................$3,055 77;Governi ent or on the department. My o-
These payaents, as well as those made undergjeet was te have the Government see that

Order in Coun3il referred to1 above, have been in the future 9a money was paid prperly.
made by cheque drawn upon the Immigrationf
appropriation. As, howeverIt would not be pro-*Customrs-Further amount required for pre-
per that the expenditure in question should re- t e i
main a permanent ellarge upon the Immigration The CONTIOLLER OF CUSTOMS. This
appropriation, the undersigned recomends hat e I e a

may horavnewbeenuasewfehigneres among

an item under the heading "Miscellaneous bet eroth orSt
placedn the Supplementary Estmates to be laid ei e ce the o
before Parliainent at Its present sessf on, to cover; Lawrenee.
the whole of this expenditure, namely $3,776.37, Mr. POSTER. Are you going to have two
and that, w4en the Item7Is voted, thc whole ex-

12.886, dated 5thnFebruary, 1897,nfo

penditure paid out o! the immigration appropria-;vsesi h t arne
tion be transferred to t1is special vote. The (2ONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. The

Mr. BERGERON. W at was the number"COntance" is there as well, further Up.
brought back Mr. CASGRAIN. What p the name of

The MINISTER F MARINE AND this new cruiser, and wherenhas It been

FISHERIES. donot know the number.I l
Instructions were sent te uthe Consul Gene- The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. ido
rain i o Janeiro the d the bestlae ou ld lt reenber ie na oe.r thelk It was

placedin theSuppleentaryEstimaes to e lai

to get the 400 e io went, and were in pittocvier atSne.
tably reduced ciremstances, telpay telr 1Mr. CASTRAIN. It weyl konown that
passage back, ad te draw o us. We -the "Censtance," whch was bult some-
ad to trust the Consul Generai au that where in Ontaro, Is not at ail sultable for

tiatter. They were shipped back to usThe Ce.
and the drafts were eent to us and duly

onoured. It Is Impossible for us tgcgivehCUlling Timber-To enable the department
any more Information than tIt. tnerease James Patton's herhst e

$1,800) to $2,100, from lst July, 1896...... $0
Mr. WILLACE. Were these peopleral. 31r. FOSTER. What Is this salary In-

returned to Canada,. or were their paS&- creased for ?
ages pald to oter countries? C The CONTROLLER OF INLAN REY-

The MINISTER O d MARINE AND ENUE. He bas been superviser of cullers,
tISHERIES. Only to, anada. andethis salary was $2,4th.eÂ,coupleln .

'. WALLACE. Where Is the prtofo Wf years ago, without any cause that sould
thait ?be ascertalned, his salary wass reduced to

$1,800 without an Order Iu Councli1 or any-
The MINISTER OF MAR NE i ND thlge the kInd. That was when tae great

FISHERIES.e whave talked the matter reduetion was madeernvtheiuele.s offices.
ver time and again wth the Mnster The whole aulyunt Is net returned, but oniy

the Interlr, aInd ie told ie thefu t g hali the aimount

Mr. ERGERON. The nformation I
have had in Montreal from the Canadians
themselves Is that most of those who have
come back have paid their own passages ont
of money sent to them by their friends,
while most of the money pald by the Gov-

Mr. DAVIES.

Resolutions to be reported.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House ad-
journed at 12.30 a.m. (Thursday).
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IIOUSE 0F CONLfIONS. eompleted. It wIll take some additional
money to complete the channel to make it

S23rd June, 1897. safe for high speed navigation, but if that
item of $35,000 had oiot been spent we would
have lbeen oblIged to stop the work of our
dredges this year, which would have causedo'lock, a.m. 'a great loss. I thiak both sides of this

j House will agree that we should go on as
quickly as possible with the work.

SUPPLY. Mr. FOSTER. When this $35.000 is ex-
pended, what will remain to be done ;

(lu the Committee.) what is the estimated cost of makiçg the
Public Works-River St. Lawrence-Im- channel 27% feet straight through?

provement of Ship Channel between The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Quebec and Montreal.................. $35,000 My hon. friend will remember that this

River St. Lawrence Ship Channel-To House adopted a vote ln the main Estimatespay estate of late D. J. McCarthy, bal- of $200,000. I suppose about $80,000
idings, at t Josephipde Srel, r will go for dredging work, while the balance

period from August 4th to December will go for dredging plant. The chief bn-
31st, 1892, inclusive.................... $653 15 gineer tells me, and I may say he las had

a long and large experience on that work,Mr. FOSTER. I would ask the Minister that to obtain a channel of 27½ feet with aof Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) to give us an sufficient width will require an additionalexplanatron of what he proposes to do with amount of $500,000. Personally, I do notthis $35,000, and how much Is to be voted know anything about t. I have given the
in the Estimates for this current year. figures of the amount which has been spent.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS My hon. friend (Mr. Foster), I am sure,
(Mr. Tarte). Last year we had an amount knows that this work is of a very difficult
of $78,000, which is quite inadequate. It is eharacter indeed. We have to dredge in the
ont of the question to try to employ our solid rock, which is a very expensive under-
dredges all the time for such an amount, taking. My hon. friend w1ll understand
and it has been found necessary, after a 'in view of the fact that we are going to
careful study of the question by the chief; have a fast line of steamships, that the duty
engineer, to have an additional amount of of Canada is to complete that work which
money. was begun long ago. Five dredges are now

ernployed continuing the work which was
Mr. FOSTER. What work is beIng done ? begun years ago.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.! Mr. FOSTER. There Is not. unfortunate-The work of dredging the St. Lawrence, ly, time to go into this subject, but it ought
which las been going on for some years. to be gone into. My hon. friend the Min-

Mr. FOSTER. There was an understand- ister of Publie Works surprised me, and I
ing that when we brought down the St. think he surprised the House, when he said
Lawrence to a 271½-foot channel our lagei half a million of dollars was necessary in
expenses would cease. Does -:my bon. frIend orer to complete the 27½ foot ehannel. My

of this m;voted for the impression was, when I was a member of themean that any ofti money Gov frth
leurrent year Is for dredging the 27% ot eneata e a rtynal oi
channel, or ls that work flnished ? pleted the 271/2 foot navigation, and I would

like to have further detailed information to
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. know that that was not so.

It Is flot yet completed. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. FOSTER. That portion remains to be I do not mean to say that my engineers

completed ? tell me that $500,000 more than we have
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. asked for Is going to be employed. I say

I may give the hon. gentleman the points that with the amount that has already been
where the St. Lawrence is not yet 27% feet 1 voted, that is, the $200,000, an additional
deep. As my hon. friend knows the work amount of $300,000 is required.
has been goIng on for years,. and we have Mr. POSTER. Does that include the
to-day reached the stage where the channel $250,000 for dredging ?
is 27l, feet deep as a rule. The channel is TISTER 0F PUBlýIC WORKSO
500 feet wide where there are curvea, and The MIN
300 feet wide In a straight lne. Now, there Yes.
are a few ponts where we want to deepen Mr. FOSTER. I want to say to my hon.
the river so as to give 27M feet at low tide. friend that he is getting thrôugh his esti
One of these points is Ste. Croix, where we mate with the very minimum of information,
now have 22 feet, and another is St. Augus- but next year, If It takes all summer, we are
tin, where It 18 22 feet at low tlde. At Lot- bound to have good Information, and plenty
binière and Cap Santé the work le being of It, on these large and extraordinary ex-
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penditures. The lion. gentleman owes that within the lasttwo years have been lower,
to himself, to his party and to the country ; ju.Iging by the records of the upper lakes,
and I hope that during the interim he will than it has ever been known to be before.
have bis otilcers, who are well able to do it, Mt
prepare a report with reference to the St.'; Mr CSRAN ls it not a fact that Inpreare asrepor wt lias bfe eeo dhet. places where the channel has been dredged
and wrhat remains be doe, so that next to a depth of 27 or 27½ feet, re-dredging
year we may face the finalexpenditure n as ad to be done again, because as the
what you may cal the capital undertaking, dredging went on the level of the river went

hat yu m gettingof the channel down dewn ? Is it not a fact that the more you
tt stegtigohcanel don"dg out, the lower the water grot all theto the required depth and width. After ,Iu
that I quite understand that maintenance time?
must go on. I was much surprised to learn The 11NISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
that $500,000 more had to be spent to get I do not think the dredging we are doing
the depth of 271% feet. now can have any influence at all upon the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. upper waters. But my engineers, and the
I thought I had given all thie information engineer of the Marine and Fisheries De-
asked of me. I quite understand what my partment, as a matter of fact ail the en-
lion. fr'end says. I was myself surprised îgneer's, agree that it is quite an easy thing
when my engineer told me that such an to have a, depth of 271/! feet of water. The

amount would be required, and I shall be work has never been completed, and ny
very glad to bring down every possible in- chief engineer tells me that it will take
formation, about three years to complete that work

and have a straight channel of 27½ feet.
Mr'. HAGART. The Minister must also More than that I cannot say. The work

remembr that gbout two years ago the w-as begun before I took office, and I sup-
Minister then at the head of the departnent pose we are bound to complete it. It Is a
stated ln this House. and I think lie was very neessary work ; nobody will deny
only' voicing the opinion of the Chamber that. I am sure.
itself. that the expenditure for the deepen-
ing of the St. Lawrence was about com- Mr. COCHRANE. I have been led to te-
pleted. and that we would have at our dis- lieve that the engineers of .the department
posal for work in other parts of the Domi- believed that it was a very .easy thing to
nion the dredges that were being used in get 23 or 25 feet of ebannel ; but it appears
that work. The Minister had better give now that when you have that depth you have
us an explanation of that. It seems extra-1 not the amount of water you anticipated,
ordinary that after such a statement as owing to the fact that wen you deepen
that we should be called upon to bulid a the channel it drains off the river, you lower
new dredge at a cost of over $100,o0, and the level of the water in the river, and you
to ineur a further expenditure, beyond what: lave lower water ln Ithe channel. The
was estimated of $500,000. question ln my mind Is whether that will

rocontinue. Is It not a fact that lin the opiniond efr. CASGRAi. How muc liaste, of scientifie men the waters of the greatdeepening of thîs channel cost Up to dateilakes lower for a number of years and
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. then rise for a number of years ? I would

About $3,500,O0. like to ask the Minister if lie anticipates
Mr. CASGRAIN. Is that exclusive of the that this lowering of the waters of the

loan to the Harbour Commissioners of Mont-:great lakes will continue ?
real ? The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER oF, PUBLIC WORKS. I cannot. of course, give any guarantee of
Yes, excludin 0a PUBLICthat; but the dredging we are doIng cannot

have any influence on the general depth of
Mr. CASGRAIN. What is the amount of water ln the St. Lawrence, beeause we arethat loan i only working at local points, just removing
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. lobstacles.

$2,00,000, out of which $1,000,000 was given Mr. CASGRAIN. I de not thlnk that Isto them last year before I took office to in accord with what the hon. gentlemanpay floating debts. When I came Into office saidjust now. In answer to a uestionthere was due $100,000 for work on the which I put, whether certain parts of theMontreal harbour, which I paid, and since river that had been dredged would be
then an additiqpal amount of about $90,000t a dredged would be
has been called for and bas been granted by red
me for the same work-the WIndmill Basninwould go to show that as he goes on dredg-
ln the Montreal harbour itself.Ing,'the river does not get any deeper, be-

cause the flow of water is always the same.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- I would like to call bis attention to the fact

MRCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght). There Is that in bis report, at page 128, he says that
one thing which we must bear in mind- Iat Pointe aux Trembles they are deepening
that the water level of the St. Lawrence the channel 28 feet 6 Inehes. What is the

Mr. FOSTER.
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use of deepening the channel there if the and put on the route between Boston and
uniform depth is not maintained all along ? London-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. DOBELL. Perhaps I may be allowed to
The datum was that we should have a uni- interrupt the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain)
form depth of water of 27½ feet. The to say that that was not the reason the
datum has been changed, and we have ",Canada" did not return to the St. Law-
simply said 28½ feet, which would give in rence. The reason was simply this-that the
fact a depth of 27½ feet. owners made an offer to the Government to

let her become a regular steamer on this
Mr. CASGRAIN. My hon. friend says ne to Montreal, but they wanted so much

that he couild not give a guarantee that the a year extra subsidy for the service, and we
river would remain at the same level. The:would noextend the subse ereathen
department has not succeeded ln giving r ,n would not extend the subsidy we werethen
more depth to the river, that is clear. They gr"th idy afr the romie months.
dredged to a depthi of 27½ feet and fournidh usd fe hefrttev ots
that this would not give enough water.; Mr. CASGRAIN. I am glad to have this
and now they are going to 28½ feet. But statement from the hon. gentleman (Mr.
who is to tel us that the river may not: Dobell), because he knows, as other hon.
drop so that when they get through, they members from Quebee know, that It las
may have only 25 or 26 feet of water? 'been stated freely this season, and ever

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. since the last trip the " Canada " made to
That is stillu nthe future. Montreal, that her owners would take her

off that line because they would not trust
Mr. CJASGRAIN. But it is a question hier in the channel between Montreal and

which should be gone into before this enor- Quebec. But flot only is this saidl about
mous expenditure is coutinued. I under- the "Canada," which was built for the
stand perfectly that it is of national i- purpose of this trade, but the sane is said
portance that the ship channel between Que- about ail the large vessels that go fron Que-
bec and Montreal should be deepened- be to Montreal. Among shipping men the
everybody recognizes that, even the Que- impression prevails that Do slip of the size
becers. But it is our business to see that of the "Canada" could go from Quebee to
the country in general shal get advantages Montreal with perfect safety under exlst-
commensurate with tlhe expenditure that we ing circumstances. I say that if that is
have made together with those we are au- true, that the chiannel is only 27 feet deep
ed upon to vote. If this work is going to even at high water, at thle points where it
cost the country as muchl as a canal fromi is not dredged Up to that depth, as it is
Quebie to Montreal, it would be better to: at Ste. Croix and St. Augustin, we
build a canal; or, if there are any points at shalie obiiged-and I call the atten-
which you cannot get the necessary depth tion of the fHouse to this point-to ex-
of water by dredging the channel, build a pend a much larger sumt even than the ion.
canal at those points. But it seens to nme Minister intimates, nlot only for deepening
that the results obtained on the deepening the channel but for widening t, making it
of the channel are not in proportion to the 500 feet wide possibly, so that large slips
amount of money spent for what some peo- can corne lu from Quebee to Montreal and
pie call a " mud channel." Let me call the ndot touch bottom or get wrecked on the
hon. Minister's attention to this fact-and if rocks on the side of the channel. I want It
I am not wehl informed, my hon. friend from to be understood that I am sot advocating the
Quefe West (Mr. Dobell), who is well claims of Quebee as against those of Mont-
Sersed in these matters and who bas real; I an not.saying that the slip channel
had a great deal hof experence, eau should not be deepened or that the work done
correct me-lt is not only because the chan- upon it is fot useful to the Dominion of
nel is not deep enoughi that large ships like jCanada at large, but I mxay call attention to
the "ICanada" cannot go fron Quebee to te fact that a mch larger sui than ai-
Montreal, but principally on account of the ready estimated will have to be spent on
curves in the river, that is, because the this channel to render it practicable to the
channel s ntot wide enough. I do not know large ships coming up the St. Lawrence
whether I anm right in saying this, but I m and th e stili larger ships we shal have nl
lnformed that the "Canada " of the Dom- a short time coming to the port of Q uebee.
nion Line was constructed for the purpose MrHGAU. W t15tedtho
of the trade froi Liverpool to Montrea, tr haAeRt . asthe d dontepai tOtheof
that she was sent here on purpose to d water pteon the IStLahenoptorene
that trade; she came over here, and, If my thte poiterd on he St. Lwe nchieeshe oit
information is correct, notwithstanding that Threeash ers, wIeh er sotheblmi
this channel is, almost ail throughi, 273% feet of the tide ?
deep, and at high water the same depth is The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
maintained at Ste. Croir apnd St. Augnstln, I a very sorry that my officers are flot n
she was neser brought baek to the St. Law- a position th give me that Information at
rence because er owniers were afra d to this mioment. Of1 course I w llbe ready to
end herm; and sce was taken off that route answer the hon. gentleman's question this
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afternoon. No careful survey, I am sorry to
say, has been made so far. I have Instruet-
ed my ofileers to make a complete survey,
and that is now being done. While I am on
my feet I may say I am sorry that
my hon. friend from Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain) has thought fit to
speak as he has done. There should
be no rivalry between Quebec and Montreal.
The trade that will not come through the
St. Lawrence will go through American1
channels, and so, It seems to me, the work
of deepening the channel from Quebec to
Montreal is of national Importance. I am
free to admit that the work should be con.
ducted as carefully and eeonomically as
possible; but, at the same tme, I think
the House will agree with me when I say
that, Montreal being the most important
distributing centre in the Dominion, we
should not be too sparing ln our expendi-
ture in this work. I am quite prepared to
listen to all advice that may be given to
me with a view to having the work effected
with all possible economy, I wish the
House would assist me in completing the
work. It Is not fair to assume that the
ehannel between Montreal and Quebec Is
not a safe channel. Of the whole distance
of 160 miles. 30 miles covers the distance
where dredging has now been completed.
and except for the 30 miles, the channel
is 27V2 feet deep all the way. When we have
the dredging over this comparatively short
distance completed, we shall have a chan-
nel of 27% feet deep at least from Quebec
to Montreal.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not think that it fis
right for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) to
Impute to me the motives he has imputed. I
say there is no rivalry between Quebec and
Montreal in regard to this channel. I speak
here as a member of the Parliament of the
Dominion, and representing a Canadian con-
stitueney, and not merely as the represen-
tative of a constituency near Quebec, or as
a resident of that city.

This is my proposition, and I think It can-
not be controverted, that although this work
Is of national importance, tbe first question
this House must ask Itself is: are
corresponding advantages given to the coun-
try for the enormous outlay of money whleh
Is belng mado upon this shlp channel ?. Be-
fore we go any further, it seems to me
that the Minister should answer the ques.
tion as to whether or not, even when he
dredges 271 feet, there will be any more
water than there Is now. There Is evidence
In the report of the hon. gentleman that
opposite Pointe aux Trembles ,he had to
dredge 28 feet to get' 27M feet of water.
There Is nothing to show that when he gets
the 27 feet all over, he will have more
than 26 feet. The hon. gentleman fromQuebe West (Mr. Dobell)ihas taken a great
interest in this matter, andi1, am sure he
could enligliten the Honse on this very Im-
portant subject. My hon.friend (Mr. Dobell le

Mr. TARTE.

a member of the commission upon the great
waterways, and as he *bas- gliven the mat-
ter attention and attended several confer-
ences, he could probably tell us whether
it is not a fact that the level of the water
is all the time decreasing in the River St.
Lawrence, and whether or not this con-
stant deepening of the channel will give In
certain points more water than actually le
there now.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Perhaps the House would like to have
some more information, as this is a
very important question. Out of the 160
miles between Montreal and Quebec, the
channel for about thIrty miles has a depth
of 27½ feet. For 110 miles the channed
has thirty feet or more. The minimum
width of the ehannel is 300 feet In straight
portions, and 450 feet in the curves. There
are 110miles wthere we have tbirty feet
of water and more, and there are thirty miles
where we have 2712 feet. What I am ask-
lng for is to complete the depth of water to
271/2 feet and to straighten out the curves.

Mr. COCHRANE. Do you expect that
you will have 27/2 feet all over when the
v ork is completed ? .

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Of course, and otherwise Parliament would
not have been asked by the late Government
to go on with the work.

Mr. HAGGART. I did not see any items
in the Estimates with reference to the bar-
bour at Montreal. Have you done any-
thing with reference to it ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am very glad my hon. friend (Mr. Hag-
gart) asked that question. A request bas
been strongly urged upon me and the Gov-
ernment for an additional amount of money.
The position of affairs Is this : In 1896.
Parliament voted $2,000,000 to be loaned to
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal
to complete their works and pay the doating
indebtedness. These works have to be
approved in future by the Department of
Public Works. The work at the WIndmill
Basin bas been commenced. Whatever may
be the usefulness of these worke, they have
now been begun, and I have made up my
mind that they are to be completed.. Then
I found myself face to face with the great
problema, as to what we are to do for fu-
ture action. I gave evfery possible atten-
tion to that grave question, and I may say
that I have made up my mind that the plans
which were approved in the past are not
altogether what is necessary now. On
different occasions, and especially In 1894,
strong representations were made to the
late Government to the effect that addl-
tional work had to be done, and that the
work known as plan No. 8 was fnot suffi-
elent. After consultation wth the repre-
sentatives of the Board of Tradè in Mont-
real and with the Harbour Oommissioners,
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we have practically agreed to a plan by The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
which three additional wharfs will be built Yes, three wharfs to be built and the revet-
In the eentre of the harbour, but not of rcent wall which is to be built by the citjy
the same length as those approved In the itself. and that will give to the centre of
past. When I say "approved," I want the clty all the accommodation it can hope
to be well understood. When, for the first for. As to the larger plan, it lias attracted
time, in 1889, the Harbour Commissioners the attention of men more experienced than
of Montreal came to the Government for the I. but I have read a good deal and have
approval of their plans, the Harbour Com- seen a good many harbours and ports. and in
missioners were their own masters. my opinion the harbour of Montreal Is one of
The Government was not then giving them the worst equipped of any I know of. The
any money, and their plans were approved cattl3 trade cannot be accommodated anil
as a matter of course, although I might say the balky trade cannot be accommodated--
a commission of engineers from both the Mr. CASGRAIN. Send them to Quebec.
Marine Department and the Publie Works
Department did not approve of the plans The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
even then. I do not know how it occurred, i Quebec will have its share. When the St.
but at al events. Mr. Perley. the chief en'- Lawrence route is given all the improve-
gineer of the Pitblic Works Department Rt ment it requires to accommodate trade, Que-
that time. approved of the plan. I am bec will have its share. As to the other plan.
sorry I have not the plans here because a if I were to reveal the secrets of Qouncil, I
study of them would be very interesting. would say that I have urged, as all those
If these plans 'were carried out to-day, tbey who know the harbour have urged, that an
would simply block the port of Montreal. additional sum be placed in the Estimates
The wharfs there were going to be 1,500 so that we might complete that great port.
feet long; the channel is only 450 feet wide, But h.n. gentlemen know our financial posi-
and outside of that you have banks of mud tion. we have spent a good deal of money,
and you would simply block the harbour. and it is thought that ;i few months delay
I made up my mind that it was not a would not endanger the future of that big
proper thing to do, and having consulted enterprise, and I shall tell why. We are
with the interested parties In Montreal, the going to build first the three wharfs we
members of the Board of Trade and the bave mentioned. Montreal city will go on
representatives of the navigation companles, with the work of building the revetnent
we agreed that some other plans had to be wall. and then I have no doubt whatever
decided upon. I am Just going to give that the strong recommendations of the
ny approval to plans by which three ad- commercial community, not only of Mont-
ditional wharfs. supplied with every pos- real, but of Canada, will be taken into seri-
sible accommodation for railways will be ous consideration. We have been asked to
erected. Even this will not be sufficient. extend the harbour of Montreal east because

the centre is already congested.
'-%r. WALLACiE. Where are these

wharfs? AMr. WALLACE. Make a basin in the
east.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Those wharfs are going to be built ln n se thatER Fiend I Wghn .
the centre of the harbour. They will start i se nthat my hon. friend is lauing. The
opposite Bonsecours Market andi mn west basin is not a thing of my Invention. Under
topotBs M.ach CanaWet andl strtn west the late Government, strong representationstowav-,rds Lachine Canal. We will start from wr aeb h orso rd n h
the east, a.nd the reason is because the city'were made by the Boards o! Trade ante
of Montreal las voted one million dollars Harbour Commission.
to build a revetment wall, and in order Mr. WALLACE. No.
to allow the city of Montreal to go on with TE

tha wrkwemut egn a te aser cti Thie MLNISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.that work we must begin at the eastern end. Yes, a strong deputation fromn the Harbour
We næst tak firs3t fromi the St. Lawrence: Commiissioners themsel1ves, headed ' by
an aiditional width of forty feet for the CMss Bulmer and Oglvy and Richard
wharf,,;. because if we had -sîmply compled' Messrs.BumratOglyniRchd
wh tecauovsion o! hat fasimpl cplied White, came to Ottawa and urged the greatwh the provisions of that famous plan mportance o! those basins. I have the

No. . yu wuldhav had14,00 eetof ninutes of the meeting, and there can be no
wharfs on a street less than forty feet oute ao t, eti, ati he saie in
mrxde. Tlîat would bave been out of the Coulit about It. but, as I have saiti, my in-
questionh an we oul not at ail have tention is to go to England and France and

qBelgium and examine, while on other busi'
accommodated the trade. ress, into the great modern improvements

Mr. POUPORE. Do I understand the hon. that have taken place ln the principal har-
Minister to say that the wharf Is to start bours of the world.
from Bonsecours Market and run west? M. FOSTER. I think you had better

The MINISTER OF PUBLIO WORKS. send a good engineer.
Quite so. "The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. QUINN. There wIll be three wharfs ? My intention was to have a goodi engineer
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with me. My intention is to avail myself
of the advice of the best engineering talent
that can be had. The House will agree witb
me that the completion of the harbour of
Montreal is a most important matter and
that I should take every possible means
to improve it as quickly as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. Under the circumstances,
can the hon. gentleman state that nothing
will be done with the eastern harbour ucheme
until after we meet again?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I eau give the hon. gentleman that assur-
ance.

Mr. HAGGART. I agree with the, lon.
gentleman to a great extent. I think it is
possible that suffi2ient harbour accommo-
dation eau be accomplished by utilizing the
plan proposed by the commissioners; but
to have a complete harbour you will have
to adopt an entirely different scheme. The
plans came before the department, and I
hope the hon. gentleman will see that Mont-
real will have the accommodation to which
it is entitled and which it is impossible for
it to have with the plans prepared.

Mr. QUINN. It is a matter of gratifica-
tion to me. indeed. to find the hon. member
is in such good humour and expressing him-
self the way he does this morning.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I am always In good humour.

Mr. QUINN. I do not mean to cast any
reflection on the hon. gentleman in that
tespect because he usually is. but he is
particularly bright and appreciatory of the
interest of Montreal this morning. Whatever
may be sald either for or against plan No.
6. there is no doubt that the idea is the best
that can be suggested if the harbour of
Montreal !s to become what it should be.
I do not mean to say that an exact adher-
ence to that plan is absolutely necessary.
bvt that the improvements suggested by
the officers of the department-which I have
had through the courtesy of the hon. Min-
Isters the pleasure of seeing-will afford
sufficient accommodation for the present. I
understand It Is the intention to construet
threë wharfs In front of the city.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Quite so.

oughly satisfied with that work but want to
i see it done at once.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The work will start immediately.

Mr. QUINN. A loan for that purpose is
to be made by the Ha.ebour Commissioners.
I would like to draw the attention of the
hon. gentleman and the committee to this
fact, that a loan made in that way will have
the effect of compelling the commissioners

I to exact from the ships coming into the
port of Montreal a toll, ln some way or
other, to meet the interest. The hon. mem-
ber says ihat the money has been loaned by
the Governrment to the commissioners. I
think it is only fair to have it definitely
understood throughout the country that
every cent of interest on the money loaned
lias been paid by the Harbour Board. In
other words. it ias been paid by the ship-
pers of Montreal, and I desire to empha-
size that fact and see if some means cannot
be adopted to relieve the port of Montreal
froi the necessity of taxing shipping for
the pirposeŽ of meeting interest and other
charges which are imposed upon it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Hear, hear.

Mr. QUINN. It bas been very well said
by the hou. Minister that the port of Mont-
real is a national port. There is no reason
why the hon. member for Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain) and myself-and I 1do not
think that it is the intention of my hon.
friend-should join issue on the question of
improving that port. I do not think it is
the intention of my hon. friend to discuss
adversely or criticisa. in any way the expen-
diture on the port of Montreal. Any money
expetl(ed to increase its facilities. any
money expended to enable vessels of large
tonnage to. reach that port is money ex-
pended for the benefit of Canada.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Hear, hear.

Mr. QUINN. It is an expenditure which
will not only benefit the port of Montreal
but the prt of Quebec and other ports.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). You draw
the line at granting Montreal railway facili-
ties.

WLJLi» A TT V,. 1, , '%f tefi 4-J~ q iu

Mr. QUINN. At a point between the!accurate in saying Ibat, and as that is not
custom-house on the one hand. and Bonse. under at the momentit would
cours Market on the other.fprobably le just as well not to refer to it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKs. wstoonfine mysel for the moment to
Te NSTR0 PBI the wr.oney that ls to be expended on the lm-

Yes.proveents o the harbour ot Montreal and
Mr. QUINN. From the information I on tIe improvements lu the River St. Law-

have had from different representative bo- rence between Montreal and Quebec; and I
dies and business men ln Montreal-and Iîeartlly endorse wlat the Minister bas said
have had the pleasure of waiting on the wben le expressed the opinion that If the
hon. Minister several times In connection River St. Lawrence, between Montreal and
witb theso -deputations-tbey seemIor- Quebee, is paced ln suel a condition that It

Mr. TARTE.
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will attract the attention of shippers the Mr. DOBELL. I would like to say a few
world over and to the St. Lawrence route, words to strengthen the hands of my col-
It will not be necessary for either the har- league in reference to deepening Lake St.
bour of Montreal or the harbour of Quebec Peter. I have no hesitation in stating that
to come to this House for assistance ; they Lake St. Peter can be deepened to 271%2 feet
will be well known throughout the world, from Quebec to Montreal and kept at that
and will have all the traffie that they can depth, without any difficulty whatever. I
manage in those two ports. Not only that, believe thiat it would promote the best in-
but it will attract shipping to the River St. terests of the country to make that channel
Lawrence, which will benefit the two ports at sueh a depth, because we are about un-
of Montreal and Quebee; and I would not dertaking a. work that I believe- of greater
be surprised to see rival ports starting up importance to this country than any other
at points on the river between Montreal and works we have undertaken for inany years.
Quebec whieh will be to the general advant- I refer to the deepening of the St. Law-
age of Canada. Now that I have received rence canals. For years our western canals
the assurance of the Minister that this work have been deepened to a depth of fourteen
will be carried on immedlately, I would ask feet. and we lately constructed a canal at
him to see if some means cannot be adopt- Saiult Ste. Marie to a depth of twenty-two
ed by which the port of Montreal will be re- fet. anid for whbat purpose ? We brought
lieved of the heavy charge that Is now im- through that canal, I believe, during the
posed upon it1 by being obliged to pay inter- last twelve months, four million tons of
est on what is known as the harbour com- American shipping free of charge, and I
missioners' bonds, for the improvements in helieve that not more than 7 per cent of the
Montreal and in Lake St. Peter. Bonds whole of that western trade has ever found
have been floated by the harbour commis- its way down the St. Lawrence. Now, I be-
sioners, which are. to a certain extent. en- lieve that the deepening of our St. Lawrence
dorsed by the Governient, but the port of canals is going to make a change. and In-
Montreal is obliged to pay that interest. stead of our only getting 7 per cent, we

shall be able, by striving for it, to get some-
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOthing nearer 50 per cent of tha.t trade, and

We take their bonds. that will iake the St. Lawrence the route
Mr. QUINN. With the understanding that it ouglit to have been years ago. When

that they will pay interest. Now, this is a I had the honour of entering this Cabi-
very heavy tax on the city of Montreal. net, I was aware that the promise had

been uade fromi time to time that these
Mr. HAGGART. On the shipping of canals would be finished within two years.

Montreal and of the country. When I had the privilege of exanining more
Mr. DOBELL. id the hon. gentleman closely into the matter, I was told that at

say that MontreaJ was paying interest on the then rate of progress possibly these
the expenditure of the deepening of Lake canals might be completed in ten years, pos-
St. Peter ? If so, I rise to correct him. sibly it would be twenty years before they

would be completed. We then decided, at
Mr. QUINN. I did not say that. If I did a considerable increase in cost, to go to

say that, it was simply, of course, a lapsus work and complete theni in two years, and
linguae. I believe that in two years that work will

Mr. DOBELL. You stated the 1-Harbour be finished ; therefore, it is desirous to
CmmissIwas pying intede have not only the harbour of Montreal pre-Commission w-as paying interest on the e-paetoecieterd.BuIgof-

penditure of deepening Lake St. Peter. pared to receive% the trade. But I go fur-
g ther than mny hon.. f riend from Montreal

Mr. QUINN. If I did, I made a mistake; (Mr. Quinn) and I say that It is desirable
or If I stated that the city of Montreal was not only to relieve Montreal of the burden,
paying this interest. I intended to say that but Quebec. Sorel and Three Rivers. I
the Interest on these bonds was a tax upon may say further that I do not see why
the shipping of Montreal, as the ex-Minister Moitreal, Sorel and Three Rivers should
of Railways says, and a tax upon the ship- te made free, and not extend the
pIng of the country; and a tax which saie freedom to Halifax and to St.
affects the most Important port in the Do- John. I laim that exactly the same
minion of Canada, naturally affects the argument applies to the maritime ports.
whole shipping interest of the Dominion. The member for Montreal asks us to lighten
Now, following out that line of argument, I the burdens upon that city. Well, what will
say that anything that will relleve us of he the consequence? It naturally follows
that tax. anythiug that will make Montreal that If you make Montreal a free harbour,
a free port, will benefit the shipping Inter- and you put the burden of the Improve-
ests of the whole Dominion of Canada ; and ments on Quebee, your ships will leave Que-
I would ask the Minister once more to in- bec and go up to Montreal. We must have
terest himself In such a way as to devise freedom of trade in Quebec as well as In
some means by which tha1t port and the Montreal, and also in every other port.
shippIng of the country will be relleved of Mr. QUINN. I understand that the portsthat tar. o! Halifax and St. John are practically free;
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or. If not free, at any rate they do not bear
anything like the same burden of taxa-
tion that the port of Montreal has to bear.
Owing to the very costly works that have
been earried on in Montreal ln order to put
that port ln anything like proper condition,
the burden is very much heavier in Mont-
real.

Mr. DOBELL. If the hon. gentleman will
refer to the proceedings of the Dominion
Boards of Trade in 1872, 1873 and 1874 to
1878, he will find mention made of this
work of deepening the canais, and a resolu-
tion was offered that the Government should

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When this bill was preseated I did not
know what It was at all. My officers told
me that there was a leas for a term of
three years commencing August 4th, 1889,
at the rate of $600 per annum. The pay-
ments were made every February and
August. The last of such payments on re-
cord being one of $800 on August 18th,
1892, to cover the rent due to August, 1892.
This aceount bas been running on since
without being paid. My officers have testi-
fled to the fact that it was due and I
thought it was proper to pay it.

consider whether, at much less cost, the ! Mr. FOSTER. Was the claim not made
harbour of Quebec could not be made suit- 1before ?
able for the transhipment of products tol The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.and from Europe than the deepening ofOat
Lake St. Peter. The representatives sfrom
Montreal, and I mention particularly the partent.
nane of Mr. Hugh McLe.nnan, than wrhomn Mr. FOSTER. What were the depart-
Montreal has no more able or representa- mental reasons for not paylng It?
tive man, stated distinctly that Quebec The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
should go on with the improvements in lier I am not in a position to give my hon.
harbour, they in Montreal intended to im- friend (Mr. Foster) that. My officers toldprove their own and they also Intended me that there was no reason why it should
deepening Lake St. Peter vithout asking Inot be paid. The account was due and It
the <Government for a dollar. Since then was not paid.
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal
have petitied the Govermnent to relieve Mr. COCHRANE. I was listening to my
them of this outlay. It bas been granted ho. friend the member for Quebe West
and they now ask for back interest on thei (Mr. Dobell) who says that he only expeets
money expended, the capital of which has the crumbs that fall from the master's
been repaid to them. I an not complaining, table for the clty of Quebec. I would say
but I do state that I think there mighit to the hon. gentleman that It le the impres-
be more consideration on the part of the re-sion that lie sacrifices a good deal for the
presentatives of our great sister clty, which crumbs.
is regarded to-day as the great commercial Public Buildings, Ottawa-Western De-
wetropolls of this Dominion and upon partmental Block-To cover expenditure
which the Government have expended five ln connection with disastrous conflagra-
million of dollars n making a channel wayl tion of 11th February, 1897. (Governor
up to reach it, and towards which Quebec' General's Warrant, $25,000)... ......... $37,000
has contrlbuted something li common with Mr. FOSTER. We want an explanation
other portions of this country. And when of this $37,000.
the Government is petitioned to make. Mont-. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.real a free port and to assume the obliga-
ticn o! nfmroving ber harbour, there should Every ene knows what bas taken place.
be more generosity extended to Quebee by A disastrous fire destroyed the building,
the representative of Montreal (Mr. Quinn) and we had to repair it. I first applied for
and they should not forget Quebec, Sore, a speclal warrant for $25,000, my officers
and ThÉee RIvers. At least give them the having estimated that that amount would
crumb that May fall from Montralis table. be sufficient. It was found quite inade-
The port of Quebec has advantages, and for quate, and I was obliged to spend more.
a smali outlay she can be made the great Mr. FOSTER. The offilcers of the depart-
transhipping port of North America to the ment not having taken the political exigen-
advantage of the whole of this Dominion. eles into account In their estimate, belleved

Mr. QUINN. If I omitted eaying any-
thlng at all in favour o! Quebec It was
simply because I thought that Quebec had
such able advocates of her own here that
lt -dd nlot require my poor voice and assist-
anee for her at all.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason of this
old bil f $653.15, due the estate of C. J,
MeCarthy In 1892, being left until tl time.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Because you did not pay it.

Mr. QUINN.

that $25,000 would be sufficient, but the
Minister found that he needed $12,000
more for the work ; this was the time of the
Hull eleetion. How did lhe spend that $37,-
000 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
As to the Hull election, my hon. friend
does not 'like the result of it, but it was
not my fault. I dd not do anything ; what
I did was thi-

Mr. POSTER. Neyer mind. Tell us how
you spent the $37,000.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Pay-list of workmen, certified by the lerk
I think my bon. friend is altogether mis- of works, $20,047.72.
taken about that. I know he thiuks that Mr . OSTER. How much were the
we employed men that should not have workmen paid a day?
been employed. As to the roof then, this
was one of the items of expenditure. We The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
could not ask for tenders for the roof, -as Labourers from $1 to $1.25 ; carpenters, $2;
It had to be put on Immediately and was painters, $2.
of a temporary character. Mr. QUINN. Did the Minister say

Mr. FOSTER. What was It made of ? 'labourers" or '"Liberals."

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Boards. I am not rewarded as I should be, because

I employed a lot of the friends of hon.

cMver the oS. gentlemen opposite. The superintendent of
c the work. Mr. Sutherland, has been a Con-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. servative all bis lifetime.
I have not the exact figures under my hand, Mr. TALBOT. That is where you did
but I wIll be able to give them to my bon. wrong.
friend.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend should Mr. FOSTER. Put him out.
have them under bis hand. He bas had all The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
session to get them under bis hand* 1 will not put him out.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. WALLACE. I know Mr. Sutherland
Yes, I have them. The total area of the well and I know him to be a Liberal aIl
roof eovers 29,000 square feet. I made the bis life. and a very strong one too.
following arrangement: I called lu -the chief The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
architect of my department and asked htm Is he, indeed? Upon my word I thought he
to make an estimate of the cost of a tem- a Conservative, because I never
porary roof. He estlmated the cost at $4.- thogh th e atGovernment woul epl

500.The I clle lu r. ourqe, liethouglit the late Goverument would einploy500. Then I called ln Mr. Bourque, theaLiea
well known contractor. It is not a crime
for 'him to live in Hull. I asked hlm If he Mr. FOSTER. Now, was he In the em-
would do the work for the amount that my ploy of the late Government ?
ehief arehiteet had estImated, for the 29,-
000 feet, I gave him the work for that The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
amount. and not one dollar extra. The '
work was satisfactorily doue as anybody Mr. FOSTER. The Minister's defence bas
can see. As to -the other Items they are: then slipped away from him. In the first
very easily explained. The whole building place, he contended that Le had a strong
was gutted. I engaged as superintendent Conservative as a foreman, and In the
of the work, a man who had already been second place that this man had been em-
employed in the department, Mr. 8uther- ployed by the late Goverument. Now we
land. I gave hlm supervision et the work find that Mr. Sutherland is a Grit, and
because he was recommended to me by my that he never was employed by the late
officers as belng a capable man. Government.

Mr. FOSTER. 94,500 for boards for the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
roof. What is the rest ? -I hope my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) will al-

Mr. POWELL. How many thousands? low -me to make a better case. Mr. Suther-
land was represented to me as being an

Mr. FOSTER. 29,000 square feet. able man. and I employed him, and I really

Mr. POWELL. It would take more thought he belonged to the other side of

boards than that. the House.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. FOSTER. Able men generally do.
The total expenditure incurred as fÔund The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
necessary under the direction of the officers I tind that Mr. Sutherland belongs to our
of the department was as per detalled side. The three men who -have most to do
statemet- wlth the employment of men are Suther-

Mr. FOSTER. It takes the Ministe I of land, Breton, who bas been twen.ty years
Publie Works all the time to tell us tiat lIn the employ of the Public Works De-
lbe is going to give us the expenditue, ,bt partment, and Adams, who has also been
he does not do it. Go on and do it. a long time in their employment. I did

not engage the men myself ; these three
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. - men did. Then the other Items are : re-

Here is a detailed statement of the $25,000 moval of furniture and carpets, $697; furnu-
~for whch a special warrant was Issued : ture. $429 ; removal of books, eartage,
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$102.25 ; lumber, $572.06 ; stone, $46 ; glass, The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
&c., $8; hardware, $12.98; asbestos for There is no use saylng that the men have
plaster and cartage. $934; electrie wiring, been paid only $1.50 a day; for we had to
$35 ; ehemicals, $6.60 . insurance on furni- Import plasterers at high rates from Mont-
ture. $56.55 ; sundries, $225.39 ; stationery, real, there not being enough in Ottawa.
$882.80. which makes a total expenditure Of course, I could not supervise the work
of $25,468.41. Outside of that, we have myself the whole time, but I may say that
placed iron laths all over the building, and I have gone to the building as often as
built to a large extent on the fire-proof lI have been able to do: I do not say
systei. that there has not been some time lost,

Mr. HAGGART. Is the style of ardh- but really I do not think there bas been
tecture of the building to be the sanie as much time asted. The chef architect
before?. of my departiiient is a capable man, and

he superintended the work hiniself. If I
The INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. cannot have confidence in him, in whom

After having carefully considered that ean I have confidence ? I instructed him
question, and especially consulted Mr. to go on with the work with all possible
Fuller. w-ho althouglh not able to work has speed and economy, and more than that I
the sanie bright eye as ever, and after con- could not do.
sulting other architects, I came to the con- Mr. POUPORE. It is well known that
elusion to rebuild on the sanie plan as be- work of that kind, when It has to be forced,
fore. I believe that otherwise it would costs more than it does under ordinary cir-
have disfigured the whole block. The plans cumstaeces.
are not quite ready but tenders will be ask- Mr. FOSTER. If it only had been forced,ed for in a week or two. we would have nothing to say against it.

Mr. FOSTER. Where does the balance of Sir ADOLPHE CARON. When this mat-
the $12,000 core n ? ter came up under the ordinary Estimates,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I asked the hon. gentlemen whether, In
There is for wages from he 20th April to making the repairs whieh were necessary
28th May, $868.55. For services, not yet in cousequence of the fire, he had consider-
paid. $1,500 ; materials and supplies, $2.- ed the advisability of using wood whlch bas
715.18 ; other small supplies. $201.11. The been rendered incombustible, qnd which is
agreement with Mr. Bourque, $4,562.75 ; being used in the hlgh buildings of Chi-
iron laths, $1,683 ; making up the total of cago and New York instead of iron. I am
$37.000. told that this incombustible lumber is just

Mr. FOSTER. There w-as a wonderful as good for all purposes as iron and in
amount of work done. The wagres were sisome cases preferable, not being so much

amont f orkdon. he age wre 1,aff ected by hieat. I ami told that it ls to-$1.25 and $2 a day and it is fair to say acepted by the Governmenitof thethat Ierewee mre rliar laourrsday accepted by the Government of thethat there were more ordinary labourers United States for all publie buildings, andthan skilled labourers. It was really aIamlsinoedttthmstpm-
wonderful sight. I remember on one or n frs orhecthat the cit ofûNewnent finus of architects in the city of Newtwo occasions passing along there about York have made it a condition in all theirthe hour of 12 o'clock. and I never saw contracts that it shall be used in buildingssuch a siglit in my life. eonstructed under their direction. * Unless

Mr. LISTER. Was that when you were there is some objection to it which I am
attending to the lawns in front and taking not aware of, I consider that it 1s a matter
the flowers' of importance.

Mr. FOSTER. It was in Mr. Mackenzie's The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
time that was done, and not in ours. It I am quite aware of what my hon. friend
was a wonderful sight around that build- refers to. I will have a careful test made
Ing. It was like the outpouring of, what of the wood, and If it is found as good
shall I say ? as I think it is, I will certalnly employ

Mr. TALBOT. Beehives. it, because I think the desire of the House
is that we should endeavour to make the

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no. buildings as fireproof as possible.
Mr. TALBOT. Ant-hills. Mr. TAYLOR. Has the Minister made an
Mr. FOSTER. Thbat mlght do a little estimate of the total loss to tbe counitry

better. There was not that amount of buzz caused by this fire--that is, the cost of the
in It, that there would be in a beehive. It work already done, the rents whieb the
was really like the outpouring of a certain Governmnent have hbad to pay, and the pro-
great mass of people as Vergil sang of in bable cost of putting the building In as good
olden times, whieh I read a long time a state of repair as It was before ?
ago. and have an indistinct nmemory of The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
now.. Suppose the whole of this labour The chief architeet of my department thinksaveraged $1.50 a day. 18,000 days labour that the part of the building for which we
were put in on that building.- are going to askr tenders will cost about

Mr. TARTE.
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$140,000. My hon. friend sees what we mentaries came down there would be an
have spent already on repairs. More than additional amount of $8,000 or $9,O0 re-
that I eannot say. quired to pay for the building of the dancing

Mr. TAYLOR. That does flnot Inelude hall. The vote asked for in the preceding
the Item for rent for the premises we have year was $14,000, and that was the estimate
been occupying. I want to Inquire of the prepared by the late Government, as the
Minister whether he has ever had an In..on. gentleman told us. When the hon.
vestigation as to the cause of the fire ? gentleman was askng for $18,000, lie said

that lie would require the increased amount
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. to meet a debt not paid by the late Govern-

Yes. I instructed the officers of my de- ment for linen, and so forth. He said this,
partment to make a careful inquiry. The as will appear by reference to the report
Government also charged the chief of police, of the debate. He is now asking
Mr. Sherwood, to investigate the matter. $27,000, when the late Government only
As I have already stated, the fire was dis- asked for $14,OOO; and allowing the claim
covered in a room over the Department made by the lion. Minister, $4,000 for linen
of Railways and Canals. The origin of ordered by the late Goverument, we have
the fire has not been discovered, and no- still an increase in the expenditure of a
body can say what was the cause of It. considerable amount which is a fit subject
The general consensus of opinion seems to for criticism by the hon. member for North
be that It was caused by the heating ap- Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) and the hon.
paratus. member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers). These
Public Buildings, Ottawa-Moving public- gentlemen ought to be here to denounce

departnents into new or renovated per- this increased extravagance by the present
manent quarters in departmental build. Government in a matter with respect to
Ings. inclusive of fitting up of offices, which they were always denouncing the ex-
&c., in model room, Langevin Block, in travagaùce of the late Government. The
Eastern Bloek and in Slater Block, and hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers)
repairs. furniture and other supplies surely ought to be 'ere, for this was one
found to be necessary in connection with of the planks in the Patrons platform duringsaid transfers...........................$22,500 the late electicn.
Mr. FOSTER. What part of this is for The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.repairs, furniture and supplies? My hon. friend is not fair. He should re-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. member that I did not ask for the $18,000

I may say that after the fire took place, in my estimates for this year but for the
several departments made changes. The year from July, 1897, to July, 1898. Now,
Department of the Interior, which was la- I am asking $9,000 to cover expenditure
cated in the Eastern Block, was removed during this year. Out of that $9,000, there
to the Langevin Bleck. That involved a is an amount of $4,107.88 which was really
pretty large expenditure. Repairs to fur- spent when I took office. The bill was
niture and fittings cost $9,500. New fur- due and I was bound to pay it. I frankly
niture and fittings cost $5,500. admit that I spent $5,000 in repairs on

Mr. FOSTER. Then, the balance, $7,500, Rideau Hall. but I- never said that that
goes to the ioving? . money would be taken out of the appropri-

ation for next year. In answer to the ex-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart), I

The items are : Fitting up offices In model stated distinctly that this $18,000 was for
room, Langevin Block, for Interior Depart- the coming year and that I would have to
ment : to cover payments for workmen em- ask for an additional sum to pay for past
ployed, $415.30 ; to cover salaries of Fore- expenditure. I frankly admit having spent
man Maguire from 16th February to 5th $5,000 on repairs. After going over the
May, 1897, $284 ; to pay J. Parr for tumber buildings with my hon. frIend from Quebec
supplies, putting up partitions, &c., $1,950; West (Mr. Dobell), we found that the build-
G. C. Howe, painting, $240.15 ; W. J. Mur- ings 'and the house itself were In a very
phy, painting, $134.90 ; to provide for set- 'bad condition. and I thought that this coun-
tlement of accounts for materials and tele-; try had the means of giving decent treat-
phones not yet paid, $1,700 ; putting up ment to the occupants of Rideau Hall.
tron and asbestos partitions, $250.

Mr. FOSTER. :Is the Postmaster General
Rideau Hall, Including grounds-Repairs, in entire accord with the Minister of Publicrenewals, improvements, furniture and Works on that point ?maintenance, $4,107.80 having been paid

out of appropriation for 1896-97 to pay for Mr. COCHRANE. I have been here many
linen, &c., purehased in 1895-96 (Nov., years listening to the Opposition year after
1895, to Jan., 1896).................9,0 year, condemning the extravagance et the
Mr. TAYLOR. When the main Estimates Government I was supporting In connection

were brought down, they called for an ex- with the expenditure af Rideau Hall. A
penditure of $18,000 on Rideau Hall, I then 1 good many hon. gentlemen opposite owe
ventured the prophesy that when the supple- their elections to-day to tlie charge that the
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Conservative party were extravagant, and
now we have the Minister of Publie Works
telling us that although the late Govern-
ment spent more money on Rideau Hall
than they should have done, the and his
colleagues went over the Hall and found
it in a most dilapidated condition, and he
spent $4,000 or $5,000 on it without even
going through the formality of asking tie
House to vote the money. When we chal-
lenge hon. gentlemen opposite, they invari-
ably reply : You are another. No sooner
did they get into office than all their pre-
vious professions of economy and prudence
were forgotten; and we are witnessing the
resuilts every day.

Mr. HAGGART. I think the hon. Minister
is entirely mistaken as to the conversation
we had aeross the House when this item
came up before. I had called the attention
of the hon. Minister to the large expendi-
ture and he replied that a portion of it had
been incurred by the late Government in
the preceding year. I drew his attention to
the fact that the proper way was te bring
down an item in the Supplementary Esti-
mates. Now. I find that the whole expendi-
ture of $18,000 is for next year and does
not include the amount that was spent last
year.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Quite true.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
mistaken then in his statement of the con-
versation'?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my hon. friend will allow me, I do net
think that I will be boyund to spend more
than is necessary.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not accuse the hon.
gentleman of that.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the amount of
the bill for linen ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
Just $4,107.80. It was bought before I took
office.

Mr. WALLACE. All for linen ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes, that Is what my officers tell me..
Mr. TAYLOR. I understand the hon.;

gentleman to say that this $4,000 for linen
was to pay a debt of last year for whieh
no amount has been voted. I always under-
stood that If money was not voted, it could
net be paid. I should like to know by
what right the hon. Minister paid for linen 1
ordered the year before, when he had no
'vote out of which to pay it. Then he tells
us that he found the building out of re-
pair and that he ordered repairs to be
done. and after the money ls spent, he asks
the House for a vote. Well, we have at
Gananoque a drill shed which the Gov-
ernment' was bound. by written agreement

Mr. COCHRANE.

with the corporation, to have removed
some time ago. I put a question on the
paper, and the answer was : It cannot be
done until the money is voted. How then
did the hon. Minister come to expend this
money on Rideau HIi before there was
any vote ? No doubt he relied on the sup-
port of his friends behind him, who used
formerly to criticise very severely the ex-
penditure on Rideau Hall, but who will
now swallow anything. Now, the hon.
gentleman asks $18,000 for next year, where
the late Government asked only $14,000 for
the last year they were in office.

Mr. COCHRANE. I would like to ask
who the linen belongs to after the hon.
Minister pays for it ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. COCHRANE. Do not be In such a
hurry ; I will make the question plain so
that you can understand It. This country
î ays $4,000 for goods ; the country want-4 to
know who the goods belong to. do they
belong to this country or do they belong to
the occupant of the House for the time
being ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Everything that we pay for belongs to us;
there is no doubt about that.

Mr. WALLACE. Of course these goods
came in free of duty, and in order to find
the value here you must add the duty to the
EnglIsn price. I would like to know by
whose authority that order was given.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ihe authority to buy that linen was giveu
by the late Mluister of Publie Works, Mr.
Oulmet.

Mr. WALLACE.
ation ?

Without any appropr*-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I understand that no appropriation was
made. As a matter of fact, I may say, I
am informed by the officers of my depart-
ment that accounts have always been kept
behind, from year to year, amd that Is the
reason .why I thought it right to come
straightforward, and say I think it Is neces-
sary for me to spend $18,000. I have paid
now all the back accounts, and will try not
to incur any expenditure which eis not au-
thorized.

Mr. WALLACE. The whole matter is
like this : Wheu the members and supporters
of the present Government were in Oppo-
sition, they condemned this large expendi-
lure on RIdeau Hall, and especially said
that too much money was spent ln repairs.
But now the hon. Minister of Publie Works
says that that Is a mistake, and that not
enough was spent on repairs, that Rideau
Hall was golng to decay for want of sucb
expenditure. I have observed that whea
the hon. Minister wants to spend money on
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wharfs and other publie works, he tells us neglected. I have called the matter to his
that they have been sadly neglected by the attention several times and have always re-
late Government and that he had to spend ceived the same answer-that nothing could
money on them in order to maintain them be done at present. I may say that these
properly and avoid serlous loss. The Mm. harbours on the south side to which I am
ister of Publie Works tells us the same calling attention are the very harbours
tale now in regard to Rideau Hall, notwith- spoken of by the Minister of Marine and
standing that, year after year, large sums Fisheries for a number of years, and for
have been expended for maintenance and alleged negleet of which he challenged and
repairs to keep this building in proper order. condemned the Government. Now that he is

Mhonoured with a portfolio in the Cabinet, IMr. FOSTEIt. I think we mnust have a; hope that we shaîl see him carry into effeetbalance on expenditures upon Rideau Hall
in some way. If the hon. Minister feels those improvements that he made so mueb
that the bouse must be kept up, the o noise about when Opposition.
way to keep the balance is to have the Mr. KAULBACH. It is to be hoped that
Governor General's salary reduced by the out of this large amount of money that is
ainount of the excess. I hope that the hlon. to be expended in Nova Scotia. some Ipor-
gentleman will prevail upon the Postmaster tion of it will be applied to works that I
General (Mr. Mulock) to see to that. brought promInently before the Government

a short time a o-n that u i% to +h
gb 1, sA.L o s!t19uay, t e hnar-

bours of Lunenburg, LaHave and Mahone
Bay.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will certainly consider the representations

1 of my hon. friend.
Mr. KAULBACH. I think that considera-

tion is certainly due to these harbours.
Tbey deserve the attention of the Govern-
ment more than any other harbours in Nova
Seotia.

Resolutions to be reported.
The MNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House ad-
journed at 1 o'clock p.m.

Second Sitting.
WEDNESDAY, 23rd June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

(In the Commlttee.)

To provide for salaries of archltects,
draughtsmen and clerks, chief archi-
tect's office...........$2,100
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

think that the committee will remember
that last year 1 stated that Mr. Fuller, then
chief architeet, would be superannuated. I
found out later that Mr. Yuller's services
could be utilized for one year more. To be
frank, I found that as I could not give hlm

Dredging-
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Is-

land and New Brunswick............ $8,000
Ontario and Quebec..................... $8,000

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask where,
ln Prince Edward Island, this dredging isi
proposed to be done?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The dredge is now at Charlottetown. I am
given to understand by my chief officer that
it is to be employed at Summerside shortly.

Mr. MARTIN. In the early part of the
session I asked a question in regard to dred-
ging some harbours on the south side of the
island, the hon. Minister who has the patron-
age of Prince Edward Island told me that I
should get my answer when the Supplemen-
tary Estimates came down. The Supple-
mentary Estimates are now down, and I
naturally supposed that the information
would be given. Though we are very well
pleased that the Mînister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) should be made
a belted knight, and though we all hope
that he will long wear his honour, I hope
we are not expeeted to take the honours
conferred upon him and so upon 'ils pro-
vince in lieu of necessary publie works ln
Prince Edward Island. I may say that for
the past year the dredge was sent to Cra-
paud ln his own constituency-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). That is
not ln my constituency.

Mi. MARTIN. Well, it is in the constitu-
ency of the hon. member for East Prince
(Mr. Yeo). l do not know what the object is
In sending it to Crapaud unlesa It be to make
room for the " Petrel," which las been laid
up there all winter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The "Petrel " never was at
Crapaud at all.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like if the hou.
Minister (Sir Louis Davies) would see to It
that the southern part of the province is not
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the superannuation that I thought he was
entitled to, I kept him one year more, and
that is the reason I ask for this amount of
money to-day.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason my
hon. friend could not give him what he
thought he was entitled to ?

self in a position to have some work done
at the Beauharnois foundry. I have seen
that in the newspapers, and there is a
great deal of jubilation over the work that
is being given there and over the large
amount of money that is being thrown mto
that place. I would ask the Minister what
amount of work was given, whether tend-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.!I ers were asked for, if it was given to the
Mr. Fuller was formerly in the employ of lowest tenderer and how it is being done.
this Government, and he left our service to I am not at all criticising, bat simply ask-
go to the United States. He came back to ing for information.
Canada in 18S0, when his time of service 1
began. I thought that perhaps we could add The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIS.
some years to his term for superannuation, If I reinember rightly I gave the work t
but I found that Councli had adopted the the Star Company. I have ordered from
rule not to do anything of this kind ; and, them two boilers, one to be put into the
in face of that rule, I made up my mindi Riclmond court bouse and the other into
that M r. Fuller should be kept for one year the Prince Albert jail. We asked for prices
more. I think the committee wIll sy'mpathize from some companies and we found that
with me and with him. the Star Company could supply us with all

the inaterial needed, and we have given
Mr. FOSTER. I dIo not want to give my tnem the contract.

hon. friend any advice, but I think that as
a member of theC Government he had better Mr. BERGERON. Would bhe Minister of
take the Government's decision as bis own. Public Works be kind enough to tell me the
and not tell the House that he wanted sucl amount of the contract?
and such a thing but his colleagues would The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
not let him do it, because that is a way of I cannot give the exact amount. It amounts
getting sympathy at the expense of bis col- to $1,000. I think. I will be very glad to
leagues. give eve.ry information to my hon. friend

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. privately if he likes.
There was no great difficulty about it, but Mr. CASGRAIN. Did I understand the
I thought, in view of that rule that we hon. Minister of Publie Works to say that
could not add any number of years to his he gave a contraet for a boiler to be put
term of service, and, thinking the House into th
would sympathize with Mr- Fuller underj R
the circumstances, I decided to keep him The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
another year. It is for the Richmond Post Ofiee.

Mr. FOSTER. As my hon. friend could
not do it one way, he took a roundabout
way to do It. It is hard to head off my hon.
friend.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am only asking the committee to do what
it has a perfect right to do, In order to do
justice to an old and faithful servant.

To provide for temporary clerical and other
assistance, Inclusive of services of all
persons required who were employed
after 1st July, 1882, notwithstandIng any-
thing to the contrary In the Civil Ser-
vice Act.............................$1,5001
Mr. FOSTER. My bon. friend 1s smash-

ing the law again.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

may say frankly that I am short of $1,500.
The grant when I took the office was $30,-
000 ; I eut It down to $2,=000, and now find
myself short by $1,500.

Mr. BERGERON. Before we pass away
from the Estimates for publie works, I de-
sire te ask my hon. friend some explanation
about a contraet which I think bas been
given to the foundry in Beauharnois. I de-
stre tosay at first that 1am very glad to
see that the hon. gentleman bas found him-

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. CASGRAIN. You said the jail.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I made a mistake.

Lachine Canal Enlargement............ $216,0(0
Mr. FOSTER. We would like to know

now whether the information has been
brought down, or is ready to be brought
down on which we have been asking so
long.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have gathered all
the information that it Is possible for me
to get. That has gone to the Secretary of
State, and I presume It will be baek Inside
of an hour.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that you
might better let that Item stand until It
comes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That wIll Include the report of
Mr. Wilson and other papers, but It will
not include all the evidence. I cannot get
all the evidence.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I will go on with my Supplementary Esti-
mates If you wIll permit me.
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Mr. CASGRAIN. Am I right when I say appliances against lire. We propose 10 put
that the repairs which are being made to electric pumps in every building. I have
some of the walls lu Quebec are under the n0 detinite plan yet, aithougli1ihave given
direction of the Militia Department ?tgreat deal of attention to the subjeet,

WORKSand rny intention is to have the best pos-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIOC ORSThe INISER 0 PUBIC WRKS.sible means to protec't these buildings

Yes. They are not under my direction. gth

Department of Publie Works-To pay Mr. mixed system into one system, and I am
W!Iiam Keys ai fuit for insertion of a sure that it will effet a great saving.
sketch with illustrations concerning his-MrPO ER Ifm ho.ren te

y, juridiction, trausactions, &c.. of MNele ter T PublIc oy b ilng. ver the

the Departnient of Public W orks of Can-dest nii te P ln t, a o ugheI th hve g en

ada, ithe book published by hlm under doestha.tsI ornothe wl indthat w bae
the tite of "Capital and Labour ;" ordereat ote intte

gi'ven prior to 30t.h June, 1.896.............5entru sting a very large amount of nioney
intoesls hands this year. e do not know

Mr.POSER.Wha istUeexpanaionhow miîny hundreds of thousands of dol-
of thatslemars for these buildinrs in around and

The MINISTER0Fm s PUBLIC WORKS. about Ottawa, and in onnetion with other
In 1894Mr. Keys requested the thon Min- tloinfs. but it is an immense amount o
ister of Publie Works to authorize hlm to uwoileY. Before ho takes a sum o!vmoney
publish a skenth of te history o! our public like tis ani undertakes a complete change
works. At the k ime ist dos n t s ernd that on referen e to the systemo fire proteetion
Mr. Keys iot any written authorization. He tauslihtiug. lie should do more than gve
publishied sketlaittme same. Later on Ut hflitthageneralityi a few words. oe

F got a letter fro hMr. Oulet to teex t hwt ty ht us what hproposes o do,
effeet that lie taat 1)0orteauthorizer, and il rbutsotes bing inat hosaysho lias
the a resetce of ths we nnot deline to n pln at al. e says heohs -a general
pay it etause tie thn Minister had gitve irdeafe wat lie wants teo fo. He pro-
is authoriza.tion. wieah t a lightinge eerythino but e has iot

pubishd askech ll he ame Laer n u an.tl geneoratyin as few words tHe

Publie Builditgs, Ottawa-Towardsre-t uhtto elld uso wIthina p t o do,

constru tion of Western Departientalndinbt ied ofdoingtht he says he
pay it bestroyete by fire, itU Febru- gfoa the lion, gentleman, to put a plan
ary,ck1destro.. by.fir. 11th.Fe.$100 before this committee. While we have un-

Public Pi;, Ottawa-Fire protec- limited faith ln him as Minister f Public
tion, electric lighting and power gener- Works and in his knowledge of electric
ating plants, &c........................ 75,000 lighting, tire proteetion and the different
Mr. BENNETT. May I ask the Minister merits of gas and electricity, I think we

of Public Works If this is a new building, must exercise our reason or else our mental
and If so, what is the contemplated cost? capacities will grow dubl. We must know

somethlng as to the hon. gentleman's
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIZS. plan, something as to what he proposes to

I stated this morning that the estimated lIo, whether it is imperative that this year
coSt is about $140,000 for the building. It when expenditures are swelling up to an
Is not for a new building, but for rebuild- enormons amount that the plan should be
ing the old block. changed. For a great many years we had

Mr. FOSTER. We would like fo have a dual system of lighting, gas partly and
some idea as to this. electricity partly, and there bas been a very

large diminution in the cost of gas.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Theoretically. I am in favour of electrie

As to the item of $75,000 the idea is to lighting rather than lighting by gas, on ac-
change the system of lighting which we count of the less danger to the buildings.
have to-day. Part of the buildings are We are going to have a system of fire pro-
lighted by electricity and the balance by tection and we are going to change the syè-
gas. The bills so far have amounted to tem of lighting entirely. The hon. gentle-
from $1,000 to $23,000 a year for gas man (Mr. Tartte) ought to give us the plan
alone. The idea in my mInd is this. We upon which he is about to proceed, and to
would change the whole thing and build give us the cost, and ought not to ask $75,-
a new plant at the foot of the bhIll where 000 for himself and employees to go to work
we now have a plant, increasing the and conjure up a plan. They might get the
strength and capacity of that plant and best plan, but the House is entitled to know
using electricity for fire applianees. We what that plan is. We have unlimited faith
are not now protected. After the fire ln In hon. gentlemen opposite, under certain
the West Block, we went all over the conditions, but we must make a mild pro-
buildings and found tl4at we were in no test, and ask that at least in these large ex-
way protected. My intention Io to add to penditures, plans should be laid before the
the plant we have now, to do away with House ; otherwise, we might as well have
lighting by gas, which costs us a great government by commIttee witb the Minister
amount of money, and to utilize our elee- of Publie Works at the head of the com-
trie power not only for lighting but for mittee for spending money.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Last year I asked for a pretty large sum of
money, and I quite remember that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) reproached me and
prophesied that I would spend more than I
was asking for. Well, out of the money I
asked froni Parliament last year there is to-
day a sum of $800.000 that 1 have not spent.
I am all righ~t so far, and I believe that my
friend (Mr. Foster) should trust me for the
future.

Mr. FOSTER. No; I must dissent.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

an very sorry, indeed. that my hon. friend
dissnts. Under the saine circuistances, I
would( certainly trust him.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

am sorry he has not the same confidence ln
me that I might have ln him. We are now
spending for gas a sum varying from $18,-
000 to $22.000 or $23,000 a year, and our elec-
trie system costs us about $10,000 a year. It
is admtited that it is dangerous ýto use gas
ln these buildings, and a few days ago a com-
mittee of the House properly suggested that
gas should no longer be used. Some means
ought to be taken to guard against the great
disaster we have experienced. I consulted
with the engineers of my department, and
with engineers and architects outside and
they suggested to me that it would be better,
in the publie Interest, that a system of elec-
trie lighting and electric protection against
lire should be adopted. My hon. friend (Mr.
Poster) wants a detailed plan ; will he per-
mit me to say that it would not be wise to
give it, as I Intend askIng for tenders.

Mr. FOSTER. Tenders for what ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Tenders for putting ln aIl this apparatus.
Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentlem.an

(Mr. Tarte) meean to say that whenever a
Miulster proposes to call for tenders for a
work, he is not, because of that, bound to
give to the House what he thinks about the
cost of it ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not mean that.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, we want to know
what the hon. gentleman proposes to do,
and what Is the estimated cost ; that has
nothing to do with the tenderers.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The House has a right to know, ln a gen-
eral way what I am asking for. Calcula-
tions have been given to me, but of course
I do not say that they are correct, or that I
will adopt them, but they are to the effeet
that we will require, in the eastern block,
1,200 Incandescent lights.

Mr. COCHRANE. How much will be
saved in that building on account of lighting
by electricity lnstead of gas?

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. TALBOT. Thirteen thousand dollars.
Mr. COCHRANE. I am not asking you, I

am asking the Minister. You don't know
anything more about it than I do.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Will my lion. friend allow me to go on with
this statenient first. We will require in the
western, 1,600 incandescent lights ; in the
Langevin block, 750 ; in the Supreme Court
building, 250; in the Museum building, 250;
in the Post Office building, 300; and in the
Printing Bureau, 600 Incandescent lights, all
of 16 candle power. It is estimated that
the probable minimum number of lamps
burning at one time would be 2,000, and
that the probable maxh½num would be 5,00
or 6,000. To meet the requirements, we
want a generating plant consisting of boil-

1 ers, engines and generators sufficient to meet
these needs. I cannot give any definite
figures now as to the cost of these generat-
ors and boliers. I have here suggestions for
wiring the buiUdings, for providing the
necessary power, for placing electrical
pumps in every building, and I hope that
the whole thing will not cost more than the
sum of money I am now asking. Suppose 1
spend $75,000 in replacing the mixed system
of gas and electrie light whieh costs us, in
round numbers, from $32,000 to $33,000 a
year; we eau borrow money cheap enough
to make a large economy ; and, at the same
time, the House will agree with me that we
are better providing for the safety of the
building.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the estimated cost
of the plant ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am asking this sum of money after having
taken information generally on the subject.
My Intention is not to enter into any con-
tract whatever, until I have received the
best possible information and asked for
tenders, so that we will bave the work done
as cheaply as possible. I cannot offer
more guarantee than this.

Mr. BERGERON. Do I understand the
Minister to say that for that amount of $75,-
CO0 we will do away with all the gas used
ln the buildings ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
hope to be able to do so.

Mr. BERGERON. And there will be no
more gas fixtures, but electricity all over.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Qulte so. I hope we will be able to do so.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister bas not given
to the House any Information which would
enable It to come to a conclusion on this
question. It seems to me that we should
bave the following information: First, the
-cost of the plant whieh Is necessary to -meet
the maximum lighting of the buildings ;
second, to have the estlmated cost of main-
tenance; then, a description of this system
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of electrical protection agalnst fire. That I 1of the buildings at Ottawa are lIghted by
do not understand. and I do not know that gas, and part of them by electriclty. It
the House does, and we ought to have a is admitted by everybody, I think, that
little Information on that. My bon. friend that system i somewhat dangerous. Sup-
will see that after travelling around the pose that the works cost $100,000 or $150,-
ring, he bas got to where he started, and 000 and that there will be greater safety
we have no more information than we had In having them all lighted by electricity.
before. Surely the House will grant whatever sum

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. is necessary to properly protect the publie
[t seems to me that I should not be asked buildings.of this country. As appears by
for more, after I have stated that 1 in- the Puble Accounts, we are paying the
tend to ask for tenders. The question is gas company a large sum of money for the
whether the House, knowing that we are lighting of tbese buildings, and we are also
expending about $23,M00 a year for light- paying for the electrie works for lighting
[ng by gas, and knowing that we want a this building. Suppose the necessary works
better fire system, can trust this Govern- cost $100,000, this at 3 or 3S per cent would
ment to carry out the change, when we mean an annual expenditure of $3,000 or
say that we Intend to ask for tenders for $3,500. To that you would have to add
the work. It is not possible for any Min- the cost of operating the works, which
ister to give detalled Information. would surely not amount to anything like

what we are paying to-day for gas. If
Mr. WALLACE. What Is the proposed that expense can be eut down to a great

saving ? extent, the Government wIll be entitled to
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the thanks of the country. If, In addition,

The proposed saving should be very large the lighting by electricity will reduce the

as my hon. friend can see hidanger of fire, surely no one here wIll raise
gis y bn. fien eanseehimslf.an objection.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister sayea
that the cost of gas and the electrie light Mr. QUINN. I am sorry that I cannot
is $33,000 a year. What does he contend agree with the lion. gentleman who lias just
that the lighting will cost under the new spoken. I look at this as a very serious
system? matter. I am asked to vote not only $75,-

000 for fire protection, electrie lighting and
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS• power-generating plant, but I am asked to

It seems to me that under the new sy8 approve of a new system without knowing
tem it should not cost more than $15,000 what the system is. I can understand that
a year to operate the works; 'but I can- the hon. gentleman who bas just spoken,
not pledge myself to that. with that perfect confidence that lie bas

Mr. FOSTER. On what bais does my ln the Government, will assume that be-
hon. friend make that statement? cause tbis is proposed by aMInIster, It [s a

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS safer system o!lighting.
We shall use the plant we have now, and Mr. LISTER. 1 raid nothing o! tbe kind.
it will not require a very large increase
ln the number of men.In te nuberof nen.that electricity was generally admitted to

Mr. WALLACE. Io this the only build-Ilie a safer system o! lighting. I do not
ing that bas the electrle light In It ? know that it is generally admltted. As

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.a trlnLondon,EnglandthereThe~~~~~~~~~~~ elcrelgi sl h oni hmare very few buildings lighted by electricIty,The electrae light is In the CauntltaCham-
ber, in the Post Office and in the Printing atedd othve uecssfu;iwa
Bureau. I may say that there Is a very
large expenditure on gas that we cannot 'talarmed the public mmd there to sucb an
ontrol.extent that it as discarded. do not

contol.know niuch about It myself, -but I do know
Mr. WALLACE. There la no electrie many Instances In Montreal in wblch fires

light lxi the East Block or ln the West bave been caused by the electrie wires. I
Block ? aiso know that the system o! gag liglt-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.lng bas been used in these buldings for
There is noue In the West Block. the last thlrty or thirty-five years, and I

There lado flot know that it lias been proved that
Mr. LISTER. It seems to me that hon. any tire bas occurred bere from that tact.

gentlemen opposite are deliberately heck- Because a fire bas oceurred In a public
ling the Minister. building,,whlcb bas not been traoedto gag,

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. we are imked to vote $75,000 to change the
I donothînk80.system, wlthout knowingwhat It la igoîng toI do not think so. coet ether to establiali or to, maintain the

Mr. LISTER. Ail I can eay la that If new system, wlthout even knowlng wbe-
the Minister does not think o, he must be ther the company that lalInexistence ln

i~r obtse.Whatla he act Pat ta eltricit wasgenraly admlctit to
beasfrsstmo ihin.Id o
knowI ED thaI tisgnrlN.dite.A
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the building where it is now more cheaply , position yet te give the details because 1
than It has been managed by the Govern- i have made up my mind to adopt the best
nient. I think we will ail admit that the possible sy3tem after asking for tenders.
Government of C.nada Is not generally re-!
garded as an institution that can manage Mr. FOSTER. I am not going to debate
works of this kind as economically as a the question any longer, but the hon. gentle-
private company. Without having made man is an intelligent man and will se e that
ary of thçise inquiries, the hon. gentleman his reply Is not satisfactory. It is ail very
asks us to vote $75,000, and possibly there well for hlm to say : Have faith in me, I will
will be a Governor General's warrant for not do anything that is not right, and I will
another $75.000 before the end of the year, ask for tenders. But that is not the prin-
w'hicli we will be asked to provide for after- ciple upon which money is voted. It is
wards. Sone better explanation should be voted on plans and poliey, and if the policy
given. Sorne report of a responsible engi- and the plans meet the approval of the
nieer, such as the Chief Engineer of Public Hlouse, the vote is given. There is another
Works should be before us. question that might well be brouglit up.

There is a large company in this city, the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Ottawa Electrie Car Company. Is it not

I am very sorry not to be in a position to possibie to avail yourself of their power and
say mucih more. Our intention is to change: get electrieity ln a wholesale way without
the building we have fcr a larger one, and going to the expense of getting new plant ?
to obtain larger plant. We will use the old
plant and supplement it with new ma- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORS.
chinery. We have already the plant and will simply

Mr. CASGRAIN I just put it to the hon. have to add to it. I do not wish to commit
gentleinan. as a business man, whether if myself to any definite plan because I wantto lteelxi theapositioio!eas mangwhnysel!io
he were going to build a house for himself, to be m the position of availing myself of

he would not require some estimates of the any other scheme. and might perhaps accept
cost and some report from an engineer or the suggestion made by the hon. gentleman.
architect. with plan showing each part and I want to provide a good fire system and

arebitee, weth lanrshowng cadepart an
the cost of each ? Surely the hon. gentle- a good lighting system for less money than
man can tel us how muci the change in we have been paying. As to having plans,
the building is going to cost, and how much I am new to the office and may be mistaken,
it will cost to light the building aft-erthe but it seems to me that estimates for publie
plnt and othtite building af.Withe works all over Canada have been votedplant and the building are changed. Wth witîxout plans belng submitted. I arn ask-
the very capable officers he las in bis depart-ithouthplanengsubitte hI amas
ment. he should be able to give these de- ing for the money, I will have the plans
tails, so that we may know what we are made, and then eall for tenders. I propose
doing. Wien the Minister rose, I thought te follow the example set lu the past.
he was going to suggest that the building Mr. BERGERON. If I understand well
should be lighted with coal oll. te lion. gentleman, this may cost less than

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend from Lamb.$75,000 or it may cost more. WIIl the bon.
ton (Mr. Lister) thought we were taking a: gentleman tell us wiat las already been
little pleasure, ln this early part of the expended on the electrie plant here or how
session, in hectoring the Minister. I can;muclithe electrie plant whicligenerates the
assure biu we are not. Take the case liglt in the fouse o! Commons cost so that
whieh my hon. friend stated. Here is thewe migbtlie able to estimate the cost of
owner of a large mansion who has an agent, the change?
and his agent comes to him and says : You
have been lighting your bouse with gas, [1I Tl» e MIn IsT 0 PIC wORbut
think it better to have it lit with electricity. Ial on oti
What is the first question the owner will
ask ? He will want to know what the plant Mr. POSTER. I think that the hon. Min-
will cost and what it would cost to run it I ister, until le las a well matured plan and
afterwards. But the hon. gentleman can- lis able to submlt It to us, le lad better hold
not tell us what the proposed saving .is. Ie 1 over this Item.
cannot tell us what the plant will cost and
what the running of it will cost, but asks The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
us to trust him with $75,000. That Is a I arn fot In a position to give more infor-
large draft, and we should know the cond'- ination on this point. I arnasking $75,000
tions on which the hon. gentleman pro- for the very thlng 1 have descrlbed and I
poses to make the change. My hon. frIend do fee! obllged te give any more detaL.
has capable offleers who could supply hlm Mr. BERGERON. WItb regard to the
with the Information. first Item, would the bon. gentlemantell us

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In what way this $100.000 l'agoing to be x-
My expeetations are that we will save at pne utewsenbidntepr
least $10,00 a year and provide, at thebu t? 1tatpieyi<Ismlfo

~arne Urnemaght ter ablemtoIestimnateInhe copairf
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
For rebullding.

Mr. BERGERON. The whole roof of the
western building?

of that town urged ms very strongly that it
was ln the public aterest to erect a build-
ing there, and the Government, after tak.
ing this question liato serlous consideration,
made up their minde that it was.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.; Mr. SOMERVILLE. What is the popu-Quite so. That is for this year. My chief lation of Kentville?
architect thinks it will cost $140,000 for the
whole, but we cannot spend this year more The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
than I have asked for. The population Is 2,526, and increasing every

year, I may say. In 1871 the population
Mr. BERGERON. I am glad to hear that, was only 1,179; in 1881 it had increased

because when the fire took place, there were but little, while ln 1891 it had increased to
a great nany reports, some that It would the figures I have just given. I have no
cost the country $100,000, and others that doubt that It is now about 3,000.
It would cost as high as $1,000,000. I arn
ery glad now to hear that it will not Mr. CASGRAIN. That was due to the

amount to more than $144,000 or $150,000. National Policy.

Public Buildings-Chargeable to Income-Nova Mr. POUPORE. I would like to know
scotia-- pif the hon Minister of Publie Works will

Kentville public building...........$ 5,000 apply the same rule to my county.
Liverpool public building........... 5,000
Halifax drill bail (revote)...............12,000 Mr. CASGRAIN. No doubt le will if

you will give him another vote.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would like to ask

the hon. Minlster of Publie Works what the Mr. POUPORE. I will give him a vote
policy of the Government is with regard whenever he deserves It. There are three
to the places to be chosen for the erection thriving towns lu my county, Quyon, Shaw-
of post offices and publie buildings through- ville and Portage du Fort, te which this
out the country. It will be remembered rule ought to be applied.
by hon. members who were In the last Par- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
liament and in former Parliaments that I may say a little more ln answer to my
the Opposition of that time opposed the hon. friend from North Wentworth and
Government spending money In this way, Brant (Mr. Somerville). The revenue that
and. I think It is well to be ase consistent we colleet at Kentville Is very large indeed.
as possible now that the Opposition of that Last year the goods--
time have got inte power. Tnerefore, Ij
ask what is to be the policy of the Govern-
ment ln the erection of public buildings
ln towns and villages throughout the Do-
minion ?

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend can-
not blame the Minister of Public Works for
that.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I desire te knowi
if it is the policy of the Government to!
put up buildings In small towns or if it
Is thelr intention to limit the erection of
buildings to towns of a certain number of
inhabitants or to those which furnIsh a cer-
tain income from their post office and eus-
teir-house.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The policy of the Government la to erect
buildings where it la found in the public i.n-
terest to do so.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear; oh,
oh.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the post office re-
venue, first ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In 1895-96, the post office revenue was $4,-
004.39. The customs duties collected for
the same year amounted to $20,997.19, a
very large amount of money, showing that
Kentville is a thriving town. As to what
my hon. friend from Pontiae (Mr. Poupore)
has said, I may remind hlm that even a
good rule cannot be applied at the same
time everywhere ; but I shall certainly take
good note of the circumetances he bas men-
tioned.

Mr. POSTER.
of this building?

What is to be the coSt

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will be about $12,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that inelude fittings ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We hope so.

The MINISTER 0FO PUBLIC WORKS. Igl. WAT.T.AflU31 Ând +hi+a 9
Mr. WALL.dAE &Ad th site ?

I am very glad to bear that te Heouse
agre with me so thoroughly on that point.
In the case of KentviMle we found ourselves
in this position-we were payin $140 per
annum for the rental of onr pot o e, and
we were paylng at the m time $75 for onur
€notom-house, making a total o! $215. Kent-

ilfle Io a thrlvlng town and the Inhabit

The MINISTER OF PUBLIO WORKS.
We hope so, but the plans have not yet
been prepared, and I cannot pledge myself
to any definite course, but my intention in
al these' small towns, thriving though they
may be, meritoriou thoughi their eema
be, lasBot to ereet any expenslve builing.
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Mr. BENNETT. Having been in the last The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Parliament and heard the denunciations by For eighteen long years, some of these coun-
lion. gentlemen of the iniquity and extrava- ties have been left out -in the cold, and It
gance of the then Administration in ereet- would not be surprising if our friends who
Ing public buildings ln small places, I beg are electors were asking to be recognized
to call attention to some of the facts ln a little, when there is an opportunity for
this case. The population of this place, it and the public interest Is served at the
according to "Lovell's Gazetteer," is 1,- eame time. And on that account, It seems
626. The bon. Minister of Publie Works to me our friends opposite should be a lit-
tells us that $215 is now expended in rents tle more charitable. I worked with them
for the post office and custom-house ln this at one time, and for eighteen years hon.
place. Now, the hon. MinIster in a wild gentlemen opposite have been benefited by
fit of economy, proposes to retrench In tbMs these expenditures. It is long enough.
fashion-he proposes to spend $12,000 (that
is the figure he puts in, and we may fairly Mr. BERGERON. We are not complain-
assume, considering his past acts, that that ing the complaint comes from the other
will swell to $15,000)-. side.

Mr. QUINN. Twenty-fve thousand dol- Mr. SOMERVILLE. I do ot agree with
ar.Q Nthe Minister of Publie Works that the pub-lars. lie interest will be served by the erection

Mr. BENNETT. I wili be well within of the publie building he described ; and if
the mark, for the benefit of the -bon. Min- the rule is to be establisbed that all vil-
tter, and will call t $15,000. At 4 per lages of 1,000 population are to have post
cet, this will bel $6000yea. He must offices, there Is not a man In this House whocent, this wilI be $600 a year. H1e must
have a caretaker for this building which cannot name from half a dozen to a dozen
will take about $300 more. Then there villages in bis own county as deserving of
wIll stbndean reps Aetherth country having public buildings as the towns namedwill be repairs. Altogetber the coutr iii siae oteeae nmefror $120lnf tem ee tesam teearaer.ewill stand an expense of at least from $1,200 inti siat.Nw1hreaeanme
to $1,500 a year for a service whieh weofItems here of the samecharacter.
have now performed at $215. Now, the I Mr. LISTER. There are the "Four
hon. Minister has had a very touching ap- Corners."
peal made to him by the hou. gentleman Mr. SOMERVILLE. I have not any verybehInd hlm (Mr. Somerville), but he bas large towns in my county, but I bave three
not yet stated the pollcy of the Government or four villages that would be just as mudch
on this subj ect-whether it is proposed to entitled to public buildings as these, and Igo on the basis of recelpts or Of population, do not ask for an expenditure of publieor of political exigency, but I rather think money ln this way. I do not think that It ishe Inclines to the last. Before the item inl the interest of the publie that the Gov-passes, will the hon. Minister state which ernment should go on with the practicethese three captions this Item comes under which was established by the late MInistry-political exlgency, population, or receipts In connection with these buildings. When

o Mr. Mackenzie's Government was in power
Mr. BERGERON. Before the lion.M ;nthat practice was never adopted. Publie
Mtr. answerRmyON. Bfre ( h. buildings were ereeted only ln places of Im-Ister answers my bon. frlend (Mr. B3ennett), portance, and where the publie service re-

Iwould like to tell the hon member for!pracadweetepbi evc e
B quired the erection of such buildings. I doBrant that he forgets one thiug. When net think that it is in the interest of thebe speaks of the denunciations of the Liberal party or of this Government now inlate Government by their opponents, power, to follow ln the footsteps of thosehe forgets that the Minister of Pub- who have preceded them In the way of ex-le Works was with us at that lime, pending money for the erection of publieand favoured all these erpenditures on La- buildings In small villages just for the sakeprairie post office and others of the sne o! pleasing the electors wb live l that sec-
sort. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Somerville) tion of the country. Now, if we are to have
ought to keep quiet; his turn is coming. this rule established, then I laIm that we
So far these expenditures are only for the Ishiould bave publie building in evey vill-front benches. The hon. Minister of Pub- ag fo thesne opltnan whh
Ue Works glves firet to those who are -+ e --e o mthe samne population and whieh

Department and the Customs Department,these places for which appropriatlon is made as those villages that are now to be favour-is In the county of the hon. Minister of ed by this Government wIth the erection ofMilitia (Mr. Borden, King's), and that LIver- publie buildings. I think that we shouldpool s laIn the county repriesented by the not adopt this system, anI1 for my part,Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding). After enter my protest agalngt the Government Ithese gentlemen have been served the f- support spendng public money l ths way
ours will be disriuted among the back

bches, and my hon. friend (Mr. Somer- Mr. POUPORE. I would just say this,
vIië) will Ae h~is ead1hti h eeue fteps fesi h
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different villages named by my hon. frIend
would warrant the construction of such
buildings, I th'ink it is a good business
to construct buillings ln such places. I
know two or three towns In my county
where the rent paid ,for buildings 1s far ln
excess of -the interest on the money which
would be necessary to put up public build-
ings in those places. Now, if the post office
revenue is such as to warrant the construe-
tion of a building of that kind, I think it Is
good polities, no matter from what party it
nay come, and that it Is In the interest of
Canada and in accordance with sound busi-
ness principles to do so.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hon.
gentlemen opposite find fault that public
building-s are to be put up in the two coun-
ties in Nova Scotia represented by Ministers.
Well, I suppose the fact is that these two
counties have been punished for a number
of years because they elected members on
the Liberal side. I do not think It will be
denied that if these towns had been In coun-
ties which had for a series of years been re-
presented by friends of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, they would long ere this time have
had public buildings, judging from what
bas actually occurreid in the past In other
places. Take the town of Liverpool, In the
county of Queen's, which I have the honour
to represeut. That Is not a lar;4e county.
and the town is a small one. But, in the
first place. it is a shire town, and I elaim
that a distinction can be properly nade be-
twee.i a shire town of a county and a town
which Is not a shire town. There is another
point. The county of Queen's has not, up
to the present time, received the benefit of
a single dollar of railway expenditure. I
think It bas to be eonsidered. I think it is
a fair thing te note that lunany of those
villages of which my hon. friend speaks,
where they say they have no publie build-
ings, they probably have well-subsidized
railways which represent to the p4bple an
expenditure of publie money. What are you
going to say in speaking of any county
where, year after year, they have deslred
railway construction and bave desired It In
vain, and where they have nothing with!n
the limits of the eounty to show ln the way
of expenditures for publie buildings, or rail-
ways, or anything of the sort ? It is nat-
ural, whether it is reasonable or not, that
these people, irrespective of polities, shGuld
wish that some portion of the publie ex-
penditure should be made withIn their
borders. Now, I say that if there le a
county town within the Dominion of Canada
which lias no publie works of any sort re-
presenting Dominion expenditure, it ls not
an unreasonable thing that they should ask
to have a modest public building, not an ex-
travagant publie building. You may draw a
proper distinction between a building In a
large town and one in a mall town. If
there la a county town n the Dominion of
Osada which s *the position which Il1

have described, whIch has no publie build-
ing and no railways. I will justify the ex-
penditure of a moderate sum of money
there, not for an extravagant building, but
a building ln proportion to the reasonable
requirements of the people. I think my hon.
friend was mistaken ln giving the popula-
tion of Keatville. My impression Is that it
is a town of about 2,500 people.

Mr. BENNETT. The "Gazetteer " gives
it at 1,600.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
a mistake.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Two thousand five hundred, I find, is the
population.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Its popu-
lation, I think, is larger than that of Liver-
pool. At all events, it is a town ln the
centre of a large agricultural district. Per-
haps it is not more prosperous than most of
the towns in the lower provinces, but It is
by no means one of the least important. I

1 think niy hon. friends opposite at one time
recognized its importance so far as to put a
vote in the Estimates of $4,000 for a build-
ing there, but, owing to some peculiar cir-
cumstance, which it is not necessary now to
explain, they failed to provide the money
when it was re.luired. Now, the proposition
is that we shall do that with respect to
Kentville, which my hon. friends opposite
started in to do and which they failed to
carry out.

Mr. POWELL. Mlght
gentleman if KentvIlle has
the vicinity, or if any have
and if so, how many ?

I ask the hon.
any railways in
been subsidized,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
town of Kentville has a railway running
through it, which has been subsidized; but
Liverpool bas no rallway

Mr. POWELL. Is there not one to the
neighbouring town of Kingsport ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
a railway fromn Kentville to Kingsport. I
was pointing out that the county of Queen's
bas no railway that bas been subsidized.
There has just been bulît a section of five
miles of railway. Companies have project-
ed other lines but, unhappily, they have
never done anything. I do think that a fair
preference should be given to a county town
where they have no railways and no publie
expenditures of any kInd.

Mr. POWELL. There is no case of that
kind.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Liver-
pool is just such a case as I have stated. As
respects Kentvllle, It Is one of the large
towns of the provinee, and I think If there
is any place that ls entitled to a publie
building, Kentville would eome fairly within
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any moderate rule which you might lay Mr. LISTER. I am told that the popula-
down. . tion is 800. It has a total revenue of $500,

Mr. LISTER. So far as the maritime pro- $600 or $700.
vinces are concerned, perhaps a different Mr. TALBOT. $595.
rule should be adopted than that adopted In Mr. LISTER. They thought it was proper
the other provinces. My hon. friend from to put a publie building up there, and it
East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) is opposed to this can hardly become a subject of eomplaint
vote in the Estimates. Ail I ean say Is that now if members of the Government think
it Is a pity that the hon. gentleman, after that buildings should be put up in the
all the years he has been In this House and maritime provinces. We think that they
supporting the party which he now supports s
and which he supported when they were i which have been neglected in the past.
power, did not find it convenient and proper I
to protest as strongly as he bas protested îMr. COCHRANE. But you said that was
to-day agalnst an expenditure of public wrong.
money on post offices in small places. 1 Mr. LISTER. Hon, gentlemen opposite
take the ground that in the erection of have always used tis sort of patronage to
publie buildings the Government should secu
consider flot only the population of the! smue support for themseives. The county
place, but also the aount of relpts fro m of East Lambton sent in a Liberal to re-
post office and customs and other publie present It for a couple of Parliaments, and
posoffice ane cut s tnd reru puli so long as a Liberal represented that countyoffices in the county. I think revenue should i a o emdepein httetwbe te ony tst. ut wilethatIs it was not deemed expedient that the town
be the only test. But while that s my of Petrolea should have a publie building.
opinion, and always has been, I am bound It is a town of some 4,000 inhabitants and
to say that In the past It has not been re- yielding quite a revenue. As soon as thecognized by hon. gentlemen now sitting on county of East Lambton changed Its al-
the Opposition benches. Why, Sir, the legiance from the Liberal to the Conserva-
effects of this pernicious system whieh they tive party there was a vote put into the
adopted while mn power for the purpose o Estimates for a public building ln Petroleabuying support are to seen to-day in public which cost something like $40,000.
buildings in many small towns in Quebec
and Ontario. yielding most insignificant in- 1 Mr. BERGERON. What do you thiuk of
comes, nothing like sufficient to pay interest 1 that?
upon the amount invested in those build-
ings, and the care of thema. My hon. friend . Eot
the ex-Minister of Finance while in power

,ways been true to Liberalisrn. The towndid not think it was improper to put up'
these buildings in small places. In the of Sarnia Lad a large population and a

,nterevenue four timies that of Petrolea and It
little town of Sussex a public building was ab
put up at the expense of the Government. oe

Mr. FOSTEF IansrythtIhv o pplications that it should lie treated ln theMr. OSTFR. Iam sorry that I have for!
the second time to call the attention of the-!same ianner as the town of Petrolea. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister) to the fact that inland revenue of Petrolea. accordng to
I did not, unfortunately, have anything to the last returu, ias $16,257.42, and the post
do with that. office revenue $7,170.92 or $23,427.24 to-

ge«her. They have bad a public building
Mr. LISTER. Well, then it was your lu that towu since 1887 which cost between

partner. It was a long time ago. $40,000 and $50,(». The town of Sarnia
~has a population of 7,500, and Is the county

Mr. FOSTER. I was born then, but not town.
in polities.

Mr. LISTER. I suppose you were 21. in i3 R. ER. A ne place.
Marysville also, I think it is Iu the county M.LIand revenue amoune .3Its
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) re-ladrvne motd fe,8.3is
whchth on ent leas r ose~m-fPost office revenue to $9,623.02, and its cus-

presenttos revenue to $111,34. In the face of
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. that fact the town iu which I ive, wlth a
Mr. LISTER. When the hon. gentlemanPopulation double that o Petrolea, retu-

(Mr. Foster). hba made up hs emnd to ng a revenue to theGovenment of $159,-
leave his old constituency and to seek new inahheain henadjoiningacubtye with a
pastures he found that it would be wise populatin thabout 4,000uple aniua
to put an amount Iu the Estimates to put u pueven aut $16,00 , potiernue
a public building in Marysville. Then a of $7,000 whIch was untrue to theLiberal
building was put up In the little town of
Lapraie with -Its Population of, three or athele orme swd er
four aundred.oappreciation at once aud ereeted a publicfour hmdred.bulIdInz. But to shiOWw wlat hon. gentie-

An hn. M~MBB. Eghthunded.mnhvedu BEGRN. Wthae do you thikeo

Mr.LITE. wllnoLtllyo jstno
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a few more figures. Take Amherstburg, tion of such buildings unless the publie re-
a small town lu South Essex, represented quirements demanded them. The hon. gen-
then by the present Lieutenant-Governor of tlemen opposite disregarded these protesta-
Manitoba. tions and went ahead in their wild career

Mr. CASGRAIN. No, lie represented of extravagance. There are certain towns
as mentioned by the Finance Minister as

North Essex. having been utterly neglected In the past,
Mr. LISTER. At all events it was pro- and I am sure ln so far as these places are

mlsed to the town prior to the elections. concerned at all events some of them may
The revenue of Amherstburg is, from the be entitled to public buildings and they are
post office, $2,289.05 ; customs, $20,000, mak- more qualified for them than places which
ing a total of $22,289. Cayuga, a county have recelved these favours ln the past. It
town with a sinall population and a post comes with very bad grace indeed for hon.
office revenue of $1,533.30, apparently no gentlemen opposite to complain of this as
customs revenue, a public building was put being wrong who for eighteen long years
up. it is ln a ridiing represented by my supported the late Government and the
hon. friend the late Secretary of State course it lias pursued.
(Mr. Montague). Take Cobourg, represented Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
now by a supporter of the Opposition, and hasmade a speech for the Opposition. He
then by a supporter of the late Govern- seems to forget that lie is now supporting
ment. It lias a post office revenue of $6,- the Governent. He says that we are ob-
618.26. and a customs revenue of $512,000. 1jecting.
There is also flie case of Cornwall, with a
post office revenue of $8,056.71, and customs Mr LISTER. So you were.
revenue of $21.000. Goderich, while repre- Mr. BERGERON. Not at aIl. We are
sented by a supporter of the present Oppo- not objecting. We. are asking for informa-
sition. succeeded ln getting a public build- tion.
ing. The reeeipts from the post office
amounted to $6.0t,8.99, and from customs Mr. LISPER. Oh, yes.
$22,000. There are also Lindsay, post office Mr. BERGERON. The Minister of Fi-
revenue $9.130; customs. $13,000 ; Napanee, inance lias a great advantage over rmany of
post office revenue, $6,331 ; customs, $7,000; Cs. because he as not had the pleasure o!
Perth. post office revenue, $5,269 ; appar- lstening to bis friends protesting against
ently nothing f rom customs; Port Hope, items for similar purposes to tlis. during
post ofice revenue. $7.415 ; Renfrew, post of- thle last eiglhteen years. Under the late
lice revenue. $4.960 ; nothing from customs ; Administration. there was, periap,. one case
Smnith's Falls. post office revenue, $7,549 ;where the expeuditure was lird!v warrant-
Strathroy. a little town with a population (4, but gererally the moneys were spent in
of 2.500 or 3 'M0, post office revenue, $4.-re same way that this money for Kent-
733 ; Trenton. a small town with a t ville and Liverpool is to be spent. and the
office revenue of $5,515. and customs rev- cxpeuditure under the bite Goverument was
enue of $5.o0; and Walkerville, a county religiously and vigorously protested against
town. post office revenue, $5,012. These by the ge -lenph

sn'll owls trouhou th cuntrY, Whenl friend froni Brant (Mr. Somerville), a Rtoman
tliey sent supp)orters of the Goverument to of the Rtomlans,,lias bc-en fighting for yeaus
PaIrlliiat ere granted public builJ" dingyswrainst these expenditures. but to-day lie
while ecounities tlîat elected members o!- the !nerely inaýkes a rnild l)ro>test. ami vill vote
Liberai pzart w'ere reftised thein. As ex- for btswllo-veveryien luethe Estmates
amjleof this latter fact -take Ingersoll brougit dcwn by this Govermeft. The
with a large post office revenue; Wood- 1"s~ oenethaetknteplc

vile nd Lverpooeitoae sen t.eand the

stock. with a post office revenue of $12,000 c.xth ue u Conservative Glovernent in tis. was

by the.3 g eeennowinpers. Myon

or $1E.00. Sarniarwit a revenue of $150,- the Rmn e higbee.hn oy
000 and Owen Sound. p belleve a buildingt e eires, buti-ay -
was protised Owen Sound before the sast Mr. WaALLACE. exemn eEtimec

election. currence in the remarks of my hon. friend
fa Bnt(M Somervlle)& Altough 1

Sonie lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. LISTER. Before the last general
election. These places have been utterly
neglected.

Mr. BERGERON. They are provided for
in these Estimates.

Mr. LISTER. In. the provinces of Que-
bec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia you
will find that ln nearly all the small towns
publie buildings have been erected. When
in Opposition I protested against the eree-

supported a Government, generally, that did
not Iold this opinion, I ecan say that in my
own constituency we have a town of 5.000
population, and I never asked for a public
buildirg of any sort for it, but on the con-
trary have repea.tedly declined to do so. '
believe that oly in large towns and cities
should public buildings be erected. I have
ln my constit-îency a town with at least
twiee the population of Kentville, and I do
not think I could justify a proposition to
erect in it a large and expensive public build-

ing. The Minister of Finance tells us that
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places like Kentville and Liverpool have or $20,000 froin the returns of Point Edward,
been for eighteen years suffering. Suffering and then got his $111,000 and said: Look at
from what ? Were they suffering because the business we are doing ln Sarnia. The
there was not a public building erected, hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister) will certaily
Yhen public interest was against the erect- have tc revive bis memory. The Ministcr

ing of a building there ? The Minister of of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) cores before
Finance furtber argues, that bis Govern- this fouse, and says: Look at the business
ment is justified in this expenditure because done in Kentville. There are $20,000 re-
these places have been punished in the past ceipts from- customs there. The hon. Min-
for not sending members to support the ister was fot satisfied with giving tbe. exact
Conservative Government. There is no returus from Keatville, but he entered the
tpunishment when they have no right to a returus from Burwick, Canada Creek, Can-
public building, on the ground of public ning, French Creek, Hadleyville, Port Wil-
policy. Hen. gentlemen opporite vigorously liam and Hopefielâ, and by this means be
denounced the late Government, ln and out got customs returns of $20,900. The hon.
of Parliamrent, for expenditures of this k $.d. Minister shakes bis head. Is it because
But because the late Goverument did these there is notring in at?
thigs, that s no justification for tbm ntE w r

h Are you sure about your figures ?
Minister of Finance also told us, that the s
erection of 'these buildings was justlded on Mr. WALLACE. Oh, quite so. I have
the ground that the places named have utot the report of the Controller f Cutoms in
teceved grants fois railways. Well, there MY bads, wsich shows that the receipts
bas not been one dollar of public money ex- fonr Kentville were $13,920 and not $20,927.
pended in the west ridiag of York since it.The figures quoted by the Minister were
Ieeame a separate electoral district, and th made up from the retur s of al those places
people of West York have neyer asked for I have metoned. Let me ref er again to
t. That argument of the Mi kister of FI- another peculiarity about Kentville. Some

nance fals fiat. The bon. member for s on t gentlemen opposite said, that its popu-
West Lahbton (Mr. Lister) bas given us a lation was $2,400, and the Minister f i-
long list o places xn whch public buildings nance repeated the figures; but as a matter
have been erected, and he entered nto a of fact the population, according to th
eomparison botween the town of Sarnia i M census Wf 1891, was 1,686.
bis constitueney, and the town of Petrolea T he eontrolle of uomsn

tev aintsg onsituenys Welc, ther Then these Tory offcers of mine have
bEen repreE-ented by a Conservative. H lYe rlk o e
told us that Sarnia did double the business x- tille wer
of Petrolea, and a order to prove bis case i Mr. WALLACE. The Minister, if we
he said, that the customis revenue in Sarnia idoes a clever tbing, dlaims credit for biniseif,
was $1,000 a year. admit, that would I hile if there s a blunder, e bla es bis
make out a pretty good case for hilu. but! officlals.
when I aWsked hlm what were the customs he MInte 0F PUBLIC aganSt
returns la Petrolea, hie sald .tbey bad no~t a I ontbaeayoy
ùustoI!-house there.Idontbaenydy

Mr. LISTER. I said there were no re- Mr. WALLACE. We will bave *to put theresponsiblity on the Minister of Publie

nance falls flt. Tehn ebrfrhn etee poiesita t ou

tuest Lamon (MrWorks ad on the Minister of Finance.
Mr. WALLACE. Well, -if hie liad asked TeMNSE FFNNE h

the Coatroller who ls calmly slumberlng ou figue MNSE FFNNE h
his right, oe could have learned that there nance re are $2,500.
were cutonis retur s from Petrolea, and Mr. WALLACE. The figures here are:
that rthe eustoms returns for Sarnia were for 1881, $1,275; and for 1891, $1,686; an

ot $11,000, but Just one-quarter of tat, increase of $401 n the ten years. in my
or $29,027. consttuency there is one place with exactly

b e hsnt MEByRS. hthree times the population, for which wedare not asking for a dpublic building, and
Mr,. WALLACE. And the boa. genthe-!Ifor which I declined, when on the other

mnan (Mr. Lister) could have learned, t bat side of the flouse, to.ask, either verbally or
the customs returs for Petrolea, where h e in writng, for a public building. Yet the
said there were no custom s returns, are Minister of Finance says that because they
$62,403, or more than twice as much us have had no expenditure of public money
from Sarnia. there, at a place with ,686 people, t ls a

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. proper thlng to expend on a public buildin
$12,000, whch may swel to $15,the or

Mr. WALLACE. And n oder t mak $20,000-at a place where they now pay a
up the $111,000 for Sarnia, Ithe on. gentie- rental f $215, and *yere interest, repair,
inan (Mr. Lister) took the eustoms returns a caretaker, heatng and ightng wil cost
of Petrolea an added ltîto garnie, and fot the Government $1,500 a year, or seven tuies
being satisfied with that, he took $18,OQW as much as the rentai they are paying t -

Mr. WALLACE.
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day. What justification can there possibly The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
be for this expenditure, especially by a Gov- a. city.
ernment pledged to economy, who swore Mr. WALLACE. What is the populationmost solemnly that if they were returned to
power there would be none of this Tory of Anherst
extravagance prevailing throughout this The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
country, but that they would husband the 3,781.
resources of the people. In my opinion M WALLAE Twe lag d
the Government are doing something which the customsLrEuns a e a asa e, an
they cannot justify, even with the special :the customs returcs are a good deal more
pleading of our good friend from West a
Lambton (Mr. Lister). in putting up publie The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
buildings at places like Liverpool and Kent-. Anapolis has been provided with a publie
ville. For Liverpool I see the customs re-1 building costing $14.079.93; Pictou, with
turns are $4,579. It does not cost 5 per one costing $14.006.74 ; Tynemouth, with one
cent. on the average, to collect our custoims costing $12.508.66; Lunenburg, with one
duties. and therefore the cost at Liverpool costing $33,978.50 ; New Glasgow. with one
should be about $200 ; But, of course, in ecosting $43,285.61 ; North Sydney, with one
places like that. there is sometimes a pre- costing $25,994.35.
ventive service. which would increase the M'. LANDERKIN. What is the popula-
expense. Yet the Government propose to tion 9put a publie building in this place, where '
the post office and customs revenues are :The MINISTE R OF PUBLIC WORKS.
necessarily sm.all. I think these expenditures 2,426. Trr.ro vas provided with a public
are unjustifiable and in direct contradie- building costing $36,690.11 ; Windsor, a very
tion to the policy of hon. gentlemen oppo- suall town, with one costing $32,347.29;
site w-hen i hey were in Opposition. Yarmouth, with one costing $41,700.71. It

seems to me our friends should be a little
Mr. TAYLOR. I see that the hon. mem- more fair.

ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen' is
in the House now. I would like to know if M'r. BERGERON. We are not objecting
he would justify this vote. to it. It was hon. gentlemen opposite who

objected to all these expenditures under
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the late Government, and they are now

Accordlng to the census returns, the popu- following the same course.
lation of Kentville and Canning, which are
the same place for postal purposes- MIr. SOMER VILLE. I am not convinced

ngentleman'by any of the arguments which have been
Mr. FOSTER. I beg the hon. geadvanced, either by the Finance Minister

pardon. They are no more the same place or my hon. friend from West Lambton (Mr.
for postal purposes than Montreal and Que- Lister), that the Government I am, support-
bec. 1 ing are doing right in ineurring expendi-

Mr. WALLACE. I may tell the hon. tu*res such as these and such as were form-
gentleman. too, that for customs purposes erly ineurred by hon. gentlemen opposite.
there is a custom-house at Kentville and The hon. Finance Minister justifies the ex-
another custom-house at Canning. penditure for the erection of a public build-

ing in the town of Kentville on the ground
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. that no public money has been expended

The figures laid before me are simply taken uin that section for railways.
from the census.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, there has been.
Mr. FOSTER. Better wlthdraw the vote.

The INiTER0F UBLC WR 1 Mr'. SOMERVILLE. The Finance Min-The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.1'Ist ymntharu
I will withdraw the figures. isters plea recament made by the late Goverument when

Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand that as we were discussIng the expenditure on the
the hon. gentleman's information on which Tay Canal. The ex-Minister of Rallways
he bases this vote is wrong, he will no longer (Mr. Haggart) justified that expendture by
persist in asking for a vote on false pre- saying that the county le represented had
tenses, and withdraw it. neer previously got anything from-the

Goverument, and that ebonsequently it was
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. entitled to the expenditure of balf a million

My hon. friends are forgetting what they dollars. They had neyer, le sUd, got any
did In the past. I am asking from this raîlway grants. and bad been payiug tri-
committee two emall sume of money for two bute to ail other parts of the Dominion.
towns in Nova Scotia-Kentvllle and Liver- This argument of the Finance MinisterIe
pool. During the last ten years the follow- just%"na wcâlmthat which was iade
ing towns in the same province have been b u xMnse fRiwyt utf
supplied with public buildings : Amherst,teilgtmteepnireohafa i-

witha pbli buldig wlchcos $3,58.w8 were doascussaicna thexpendit ot
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$2,000 a year to maintain and which ylelds Mr. LISTER. My hon. friend, ln bis
a revenue of $125.1heated declamation, thought proper to refer

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Was to me as supporting the item uow under
there any railway ln Perth ? consideration. I desire to say to the on.

gentleman that .1 sald explieitly that theMr. SOMERVILLE. Yes. position1 ltion>1 t e i w
The MUINISTER 0F FINAyNCE. Then a M ISreRind my hon. friend that when-

the cases are noh parallel. ever the question of post offices came before
as the House, when n Opposition unattemptedto point ot to the Government the cla.ims

There is a rwailway runuing through Kent- of the towu I corne from. I poiuted outville which was subsidized by the Dominionî its dlaims session after session, 1 namedthe differenttowns that yielded to the
Mr. SOMERVILLE. My hon. friend frothGoverumeut far less, ln xany cases not

West Lambton was just as vigorous an op- one haf and in others not a quarter of the
ponent of this kind of expenditure asraon.revenue erived frorn the ustoms and post
gentlemen sitting pposite us are tou-day, office at Sarnia, an I appealed to the lae
and I cannot for the liDe of me see how overient on ail the groInds of justice
ie cau expeet to justify this vote. He did and fairness that Strathroy, and other
Got, as a matter of eart, justify t. He places through Ontario were ent1tled to
pointed out some f the larger towns, where thoe public buildings. Sarnia certainly
the revenue was large, but d got refer to was entitled to them. I urged the Gover -
any of the smaller towns. heule was nient on beiaf of the towns I comrn romn Opposition, however, ie referred to the and of aodstock and Ingersol and other
smaller towns. and we are dwing a fair places whieh gave larger revenues to the
Inference from is remarks when we say Governineu. Isaidhon should ftirst erect
that ée is ot the opinion that tois Govern- publie buildings.l these plaes whinh
ment bas w riget to follow in the foot- justi fyti expenditure on the ground of
steps of the late Government and that this popuation eand revenue. I have always
expenditure is legitiivate beeause we ought lield theata Widtoe a<vernment are bound to
to serve our friends as they served theirs. ereet ublie buildings n the larger towns,

Mr. LISTER. I made no such statement. and that it was manifesty partisan and
utilar that the Government should have

Mr. SOMERVILLE. We all know that erected these buildings in small places,
when in Oppositii, weý laid down certain simlply because these snaller places had
prineiples regarding the expenditure of representatives here supporting the Gov-
public money; and when we get into power ernment, and have overlooked the large
and are asked to do the very thing that we places. That was the line of argument I
then condemned, I for one am not prepared took then. and it is the same I take now.
to justify such expenditure. That is not The late Government. by their policy, dis-
the only evideince of this kind we have in tributed favours throughout the lower pro-
the Estimates. We have a number of vinces aind Ontario. and it does seen hard
similar votes that cannot be justified. Take, that places of equal importance. whieh are
for instance, the little village represented supporting the present Government should
by my hon. friend who sits behind me, not now be treated in the saie way. I
Montmagny (Mr. Choquette). He has ob- say now that the Government should laytaned a vote for $7,500 for the erection of down the hard and fast rule that public
a post office. What do you suppose the rev- buildings should only be erected where the
enue of that office amounts to. There is minimum population was a certain number
no custom-house there. It is stated by men and the revenue fron their public offices
who live ln that section that the principal anounted to a fixed minimum sum.
Industry there Is a saw-mUl, and that when If that principle were adopted, nowall the pine Is dut up there will be no vil- and for all time, this wretched ques-lage left. The total revenue of the post tion of erecting public buildings inoffice is $1,731, and the salaries $639.93, places where their erection cannot beleaving a net revenue of $1,091.07. The po- justIfied by the revenue, would be at anpulation In the village is 1,697. Then My end. Now that nearly all the large towns
hon. friend on the front benches (Mr. Beau- of Ontario are satisfied because they havesoleil) has another post offlee grant for a public buildings. the next raid on thetown of about the same size and whose treasury will be, not from the county towns,revenue Is about the same. I for one, who but from the large outside towns, with
have been a Liberal all my life, and shall populations of from three to four thousand.
continue to be a Liberal, if the Liberals They will point out to their representatives
carry out In office what they professed In that if such and such a place got a build-
Opposition, cannot justify this expenditure. ing -they are entitled to one, and they wili
I say that we have no right to follow in the unite their forces and compel thefootsteps of our predecessors when they did Government to grant their demands.
wrong, and I for one must condemn the The only way that this can be gotten rid ofGovernment in this matter. is, as I stated a moment ago, to lay down
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a principle upon which publie buildings! the erection of a post office at Montmagny, and
should be erected and not depart from off-ering to the Government the site necessary.
it, and I believe that the sound principle Let me reiterate my demand just as I made it
is population and revenue to the Govern-In ny last letter on the subject of that post
ment- office, that the foundations be laid this year.

That is all we ask. From $2,000 to $3,000 will be
Mr. CHOQUETTE. As this is as good sufficient for this year. Hoping to succeed in

an opportunity as will probably be afforded obtaining at least this sum of money for the
me, I wish to say a few words in regard county of Montmagny.
to the Montmagny post office. I am sorry I remain, &c.,
that my hon. friend (Mr. Somerville) who (Sgd.) P. LANDRY.
sits before me, should repeat facts that
have been stated in my presence as a joke. Ini the election of 1887 this same question

came before the people. Mr. Landry toldMr. SOMERVILLE. I beg to correct the the people : The Government will be re-hon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette). The facts turned to power, and if you elect a sup-
I gave were taken from the blue-books, the porter for them, you will be all the more
census returns and the official report of the likely to get the post office. So I gave a
post office. pledge then to support the Government on

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Part of the facts are this question. I said : If the Tory Govern-
taken from those sources- ment is returned, and willing to carry out

its promises to put a sum in the EstimatesMr. SOMERVILLE. All the facts I stated. to build the post office, I pledge myself to
Mr. CHOQUETTE. The hon. gentleman support the Government in that matter.

takes the population of the town of Mont- And I did so. Every year I asked the Gov-
mnagny alone. which is 1,600. But he must ernment to fulfil its promises ; and when the
renember that we have only one post office question of the post office at Laprairie was
not only for the town of Montmagny but up-they spent $20,000 for a building in a
also for the parish of St. Thomas. There is place that gave a revenue o!fnot more than
only one parish-only one church-and the - asked the Government to redeem
town and the parish have a population of tileir promises and promised them my sup-
about 5.000. You take the census of the pîort a doing so. All this shows that this
town of Montmagny and the parish of St. is ot a political question; it shows that
Thomas and you find the population is about this is a questIon of honour, for me, a
4,607 ; the population of the parsh o! St question of honour for the Tory party, to
Thomas, whieh is also served by this post support the proposal which they favoured
office is about 3,000. More than that. Mont- for fifteen years and on which they fought
magnyeostotlie0is0alsore t centeoi- two electiofns. Now I come here to ask theiuiagny pot offie is also the catreonti Government to redeem the pledge they madetribution for theCGrosse Ise quarantine to e electors, to redeem the promises that
stationp, aid for Crane Isand and, in al. the Tory Government made to the electors.has a posaulruion os about 6b,000. In 18w I ask only for $7,500, a very small sum,therei wts a requisition sent by the town because I do not hold that we need aeouneil to the Govrnnent and presented by great or splendid building there but only
the sentber for the county at that time, the suich a building as is necessary to carry onpresent Seiiator, Landry, setting forth tlic .the business o! -the post office in the county.
need for this building. And to show that iay expi i that at the time that these
this is not a political question, I will state Irmay e m that at th timehtths
some further facts. I have been asking for p es were made, we had no custom-
this post office ever since I came to Parlia- heuse, thoagh the merchants and importers
Sent. This post office was promised by in my riding had very often asked thatir ut. Thi pot ofie ~as romsedbyone lie established. We have done our
the late Government and by Mr. Landry. cneto businessd l Quebee. Only a few
In 1882, I was defeated by Mr. Landry, the customs bsns nQee.Ol e

then Tory candidate. Mr. Landry promised davs ago I received a petition signed by
this pory fcandte post Loffie wSenator Price-who is a good Tory-and athis post cifice. and the post office was au ra ayohrakn ohv utm
important factor ln the election. In 1885, geat many others, asking to have a custom-
bein then a town councillor, even though house established. Now, last year what was
1nengMrthe revenue of the post office at Montmagny?I knew that it would help my opponent, Mr. It was $1.723.19. and the expenses $699.33,Landry, and give him strength in the county, leaving a balance of $1,043.86. So we haveI myself seconded a resolution ln the coun- been giving to the Government for twentyCil which wcas carrled, asking the Goverit-bengvgtoheG eruntfrtey
el tbuild ths post office as they had i years a net income of over a thousand dol-

n'ent to build this postoies tey had lars. I think that, under these circumstan-
promised, and this was transmitted by Mr. ces, the Government is quite justified lnLandry to the Minister of Publie Works, putting in the Estimates this small sum tothen Sir Hector Langevin, ln a letter dated redeem the promisemade by both partiesthe 16th March, 1885, and before the general in the county, a promise made by both Gov-election of 1887. This letter was as fol- ernments.
lows :

I have the honour to tranemit to you a request Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would ask the
from the City Gouncil of Montmagny, asking for hon. gentleman (Mr. Choquette) if the build-
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ing that It Is proposed to have there Is fnot ous of seeing even-handed justice dealt out
already erected ? to all, a public building for Kentville, county

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I arn glad to have King's, and Liverpool, county Queen's, N.S.,Mr. HOQErrE. 1am ladto hv(ýý iot excepted, the inatter now before thethat question put, and to give an explanation Hiot e pd the uater nwi beftor the
withregad t themattr. r. Lndr House. I ami acquainted with the town ofwith regard to the matter. Mr. Landry, . n: îea eîasayoei h ue
the x-mmberforthe idig, i 186, Kentville as well as any one in the» House;the ex-member for the riding, iu 1886, tot is in a couinty adjoining my own couuty;show that the Government was willing toisa cony a djonntyo nounyf

have a post office there, induced one of biss a sire town, and I do not know of
friends to put up a big stone building cost- any town that is more entitled to a post
ing about $10,000. The object of putting up office than this town; and I feel that ln
the building was that the Tories could say :justice to the inhabitants of Kentville they
You see the building is already being put should have one. The town of Liverpool Is
up and the Government will buy it. I was also n the county adjoining mine. which lias
very glad of that, and I was willing to give no railway. True there is a road projected
Rhe Government my support in doing it. But :i. North Queen's. but is not buiit. I hope
after Mr. Landry was defeated, he refused it will be buit in the near future or It wll
to ask the Government to buy the building. be a disappointment to the expeetants. It
The man who was induced to put up a build- is a progressive town. and a town that Is
ing had to borrow money from the Quebec w ell deserving of a post odice, more so, I
Seminary. He borrowed $7,000. But he tbink, than soine places where post offices
went away to the States. He was a good have been built. Therefore, I feel that, In
Tory, good enough to get credit with Mr. justice to these tw> places, they are entitled
Lan dry and the farmers, and he stole about' to the grants that are nw asked for.
$30,000 or $40,000 from the farmers ln his:
transactions in eese and butter and wentve been listening to
awatons Stese athis debate with a great deal of Interest,away te the States.
The Quebec Seminary bas a building there, and watching the hon. member for North

and they have asked me and some of our' Grey (Mr. Paterson). I noticed that he was
friends opposite to induce the Government sleeping away bis day cf grace under the
to buy that building, and they are williug sunshine of the new gospel of the Minister of
to sell it for thousands less than it cost Public Works, and not saying a word about
them. If the Government think best in the the important town of Owen Sound which he
country's interest and lu order to save represents and which the Hon. Mr. Hardy
money, to buy that building, I am willing said was going te get more than cold justice
te support themnin it. provided the hon. member was elected.

This gentleman drew a distinction betweenMr. CASGRAIN. I believe this is a private cold justice and ordinary justice. and theyresidence. would get the former if they elected the hon.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. It may be used so member for North Grey's opponent. Well,

now, It was erected as a public building. they elected the bon. gentleman who tries
to get more for them than cold justice, and IMr. CASGRAIN. Was It not built for a regret the Government have not seen fit tocreamery ? put li an item for a post office there, because

Mr. CHOQUETTE. No :- It was built to Owen Sound is a live town, it is the county
serve as a post office. It Is a three-story ï1town of our county, having over 9,000 Inhabi-
stone building, wt healng apparatus, a tants, and they have no post office building. Ifvery good building, and If the Goverment the rule holds good that the Minister of
are willing to buy It at a low price, con- Publie Works bas laid down for the bulld-
siderably under the cost price, iam n ing of post offices, I shall put ln a elaim for
favour of it. two or three post offices lu our county. We

have the town of rhornbury which bas none,Mr. TAYLOR. Are the Quebee Seminary Meaford bas none, Owen Sound has none.the owners of the building ? These are large and Important lake towns.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Yes, and always have Up to the present time I have never asked

been. the Government to build post offices ln any
of these towns, because I always held thatMr. TAYLOR. It Is under mortgage. when the service of the country could be

Mr. CHOQUETTE. No, they have a carrIed on ln buildings, the rent of which
clear title to It, they bought It from the would cost less than the Interest on the
sheriff, and they had to disburse some amount of money necessary to ereet new
more money to get It. buildings, It was better to continue to rent

the buildings, and I think so still. But lfMr. COCHRANE. Wbat dld they pay for this principle Is to prevail which the Minis-Lt ? ter of Publie Works has laid down then I
Mr. CHOQUETrE. I do not remember, shall, after awhile, endeavour to get more

but I think the mortgage was over $8,000. post offices ln our part of the country.
Mr. KAULBACH. While I have the r COOHUANh

honour of a seat ln this House, I am desir- Mrt .l epHrE. e have never objeeted
,Mr. CROQUETTE.t

I
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what part of this Dominion, if I thouglt it items which we are now discussing. I may
was justifiable. But it. is strange to me that say that, for my part, I take strong excep-
the hon. niember for West Lambton (Mr. tion to the expenditure of public money for
Lister) should take the ground that the buildings where the revenues do not warrant
dcotrine he preached when he Was in Oppo- it; and in this case I take my stand that
sition is all right now because the parties such au expenditure is wrong. -I consider
have changed places. that no publie building should be erected In

Mr. LISTER. I have not taken any such a place until the population becomes con-
ground. siderable, and the revenue received at sueh

points justifies their construction. Now,
Mr. COCHRANE. But you have voted with regard to county towns, I ad-

for it like a little man. Now, I do not object mit there is a certain force in the
to the expenditure of money in post offices, argument that county towns, occupying
and never did ; what I object to is hon. a prominent position of that kind. should
gentlemen finding fault with us when they receive perhaps a little consideration.
were in Opposition for doing what they call- You can never lay down a liard and fast
ed iniquitous things in the erection of post rule that eau be carried out. It would
offices-for that is what we.were arralgned cease to be a rule if it had not an exception.
for in the country, and a good many mem- The rule should be that public buildings
bers supporting the present Government are should only be put in places such. for in-
sitting there in consequence of the fact that stance. as Sarnia, represented by my hon.
these paltry questions were raised 1)d they friend (Mr. Lister). I say that in my hum-
got in under false pretenses ; and now when ble opinion it was a ctross wrong to that
we challenge members supporting the Gov- section of the country tnat a post office was
ernment for doing what they condemned us uot erected there. But if there is any place
for doing, all they say is, you're another, that stands out more prominently than the
you did the saine thing. The hon. gentle- rest as a place where a positive. barefaced
men opposite only got into power on a fluke wrong was perpetrated, in the matter of the
anyway, it was because they condemned us erection of publie buildings, that place was
for doing just such things as they do now, Woodstock. There is a live town in which
and which they justify themselves ln doing the receipts are something like $15,000 or
by saying we did the same. That is no $16,000 f rom the post office alone, besides
argument at all. If it was wrong ln the which there is a very large customs revenue.
Conservative pa.rty to put up post offices in Notwithstanding the fact that, year after
these small villages, it is doubly wrong for - Ear, post offices have been built in such
the present Government to do it, because places as Marysville and other miserable
they condemned it so strongly when ln Op- little towns up and down the country.
position. Public men may make a mistake Woodstock did not get a public building
and be perfectly conscientious in doing it ; simply because it sent a representative here
but the Opposition is not justified, when we In opposition to the late Government and
point out that mistake, in attempting to also because it elected a leading spirit in
justify It because we did it. I do not say the local legislature. I contend that hon.
but that my hon. friend from Lunenburg gentlemen opposite, in this, perpetrated a
(Mr. Kaulbach) is quite right, and that these barefaced wrong, and it is not much wonder
post offices should be built down In his pro- that people became exasperated with them,
vince that ihe leader of the Government said In 1890 a resolution was moved by the Hon.
was the home of boodlers. If that Is a David Mills, accepted by Sir John Mae-
fact, the boodlers are not all dead yet, we donald and unanimously approved by the
have got some of them ln the Cabinet, be- House, declaring that publie buildings should
cause they have been boodling by building ,nly be erected where the revenue warranted
post offices in little villages all through the it and where the receipts of the current year
maritime provinces. But that Is no reason gave some balance to the credit of the coun-
why these boodlers should not die, and that try which might be invested in publie build-
we should not be quit of them. The leader ings. I say we should get back to that rule
of the House may well say to these men: at once.
"Get thee behind me, Satan, thou art an Mr. TAYLOR. That rule was never
o'ffence unto me." violated.

Mr. MeMULLEN. In the year 1890 there Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, it was violated
was a unanimous resolution ipassed by this in several cases. It was violated in the
House, accepted by Sir John A. Macdon- case of Cayuga and In the case of Marys-
ald, leader of the Government at the time, ville. In this latter case there was a bare-
that public buildings should only be con- faced violation of the rule. It was also
structed where the revenues of the country 1 violated in other places where buildings had
warranted It. That resolution was agreed been put up. If that rule had been adhered
to wlthout a dissenting volce. Unfortunate- to we would possibly not have had before
ly, the bon. gentlemen opposite did not ts items which we have now to consider.
earry out that resolution. If they had Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
stuck to that principle until now, I question MeMullen) does not want to misrepresent
very much if we would have before us the the facts.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. Let the bon. gentleman great deal of trouble from their supporters
(Mr. Taylor) take his seat. who are perpetually asking them to

Mr. TAYLOR. I rise to a point of order. do things they should not do, and It will
The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) has save large investments of money that are
made the statement that this resolution yielding no return to the country. I pre-
was violated in the case of Cayuga. sume none of us wish to spend money

simply for the purpose of spending it, and
Mr. CHAIRMAN. I think the hon. gen- Ihope we shall not have private members

tleman should not rise to such a point of saying that because a railway has not been
order as that. bonused through their county therefore we

Mr. MeMULLEN. It is very well known should spend money which gives us no prac-
that this rule bas been violated in the case tical return. We are all anxious to secure
of several places. nice public buildings, but it is possible to

Mr. TAYLOR. Not in Cayuga, though. buy gold too dearly. If this Government
are to justify to the publie their existenceMr. McMULLEN. I give hon. gentlemen a administrators of public affairs, theyopposite credit for discussing these points. do ot want to do exactly as their predeces-

We upon this side of the House challenged sors did for there is no use of calling a
these expenditures when in Opposition and Government by a new name and going on ia
I should like now that the Hlouse should the grooves that has been pursued in there-adopt the principle, adopted in 1890, that past. I think we owe that much to our-publie buildings shall only be erected in selves. to the Government and to the pub-places where the revenue and the popula- lie, anwd I do say emphatically that in thistion warrants it, and I would only say to the matter the very fact of the bitter discussions
members of the Cabinet that if ever any that have taken place, night after night in
proposition is made to violate that prin- 'former years, in this House, did deter the lateciple I shall undoubtedly support a motion Government, in the later years of their ad-
to condemn it. I say that we should ad- ministration, from expenditures that other-
here strictly to that principle. wise would have been thrust upon them by

Mr. BAIN. Before this resolution is their own friends. I think hon. gentlemen
adopted I want to say one word. I have opposite will bear out what I am saying,
listened to the discussion of every question that it is exceedingly hard to refuse the
as my hon. friends on this side of the House applications of your own friends, of the men
have, night after night, in former who have stood by you ln the House, and
years, when we were in opposition, I say that we ought to adopt the principle
and I confess that my hon. friend of cutting off these expenditures, in the
for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) expressed my smaller places, even if it does offend some
sentiments exactly. There is no pretense of our friends.
that In the smaller towns postal accommoda-' Mr. FOSTER. This debate is valuabletion where it is furnished by rental or lu any for two reasons, and I want to call the at-other mode, has been any detriment to the tention of the committee to them before the
service or to tie acommodation of the pub- item is passed. Now, I arn going to make
hie, and I have to say this emphatically a frauk confession. Too much money basthat if the Government want to avoid for been spent on publie buildings in the past,themselves a great deal of trouble with their: just for the sake of gratifying the pride ofsupporters iil the future, they had better those places whieh desired to have publieadopt the principle of avoiding spending pub- buildings. I acknowledge that that baslic money in smaller places. I do not care been done. Before · 1890 we were verywhether you call it a county town or any- sharply critleised by the Opposition in thething else. In my town we collect some $15, House and by the papers outside. That was
OCO in cust ms, aud our postal receips are the positei>n laid down then by theabout $3,700 or $3.800. Some years ago we Opposition and the one which they con-rented a post office there, and the Govern- sidered It proper to adopt. They made ament spent a couple of thousand dollars In motion ; Sir John Macdonald accepted it,fitting it up. But suppose we had and the House agreed to it. It passed withspent $10,000 or $12,000 in erecting a publie out any vote at all. That laid down pre-building, you will get by that no better ac- <isely what the feeling of the Oppositioncommodation than we have to-day, and 1 was, the principle, in reference to these ex-do say as a question of principle, that there penditures, and it was acquiesced by theis no Justification fcr simply spending publie Government of the day that that principlemoney to decorate a town with a building was a correct one. Taking into account al!because it looks nice. As my hon. friend the pressure whieh was placed upon thefor East Simeoe says, we have the wear and Government. I take occasion to say that iftear of a large investment and we have to you look through the list of post offices andpay a caretaker for the building. I do public buildings, ereeted since that year,think the sooner we adopt the principle of you will find that wIth the exceptions ofcutting off the erection of publie buildings those which had been started before forin the smaller places the btter it will be whieh a vtote had been aaked, the rle was
for the Government. It will save them a adhered to.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- strain gave an answer to my hon. friend
MERCE. I rather think that Marysville (Mr. Somerville) which did not satisfy him.
came under that head. But a grave answer was given by the Min-

n Esti-ister of Finance. His three points were
Mr. FOSTER. It had been in the Esta-dthese: First, these little towns have been

mates, then left out for a year or two and left out in the cold by the wicked Tory
put ri again. I think you will ûnud, Government, let us give them a little firehowever, that with one or two excep- to warm themselves with, no matter whe-tions, not more than one, that the ther it is on Just grounds they ask It or
late Goverament did not put up any new nlot. What was the other reason? It
publie buildings against that rule after 1891. was that these little places had not re-
We acknowledge that that was a salutary ceived publie money in the way of rallroadrule. Those that were started, and had the grants, and cousequently they must haveland bought for them, or the like of that, their share out of the publie till, and sowe felt we ought to carry through, and if the Minister of Finance said : Give themthere were one or two cases outside of this whether it is necessary or not. Whenthat rule, it was the maximum. But no the Minister (3r. Fielding) came down toone in the Opposition at that time doubted analyse Kentville, he found that it is onthat It was the correct principle. Not a the main ine of railway, and has braneh
sigle man doubted but uhat when the ulines as well. And when he came to the
Opposition came into power they would little town of Liverpool, which is growingcarry out that rule, and they criticised us smaller, and with no great future before it,since 1890 because ln the case even of post unless something takes place which has not
offices which were in process of construction tkn place withn the last ûifty years; he
ln small places, we continued the. building. makes the argument that because It is a
Now, only three supporters of the Gov- county town his Government should spend
ernment have made protests with reference $12,O00 in it, although there is not mueh
to this. I do not think that in these very more than 1,200 of a population in the
small places It is in the public interest place.
that we ought to invest a lot of public
money for which we get no return what- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. More
ever. than double that.

But the grave thing that I want to eall Mr. FOSTER. The census does not show
the attention of the House to is the pro-it
position and the principle advocated by the
present Minister of Finance, who sits upon The MINISTER 0F FINANCE The cen-
the publie chest, and who holds the purse-lsus.says 2,465.
strings of the country. If ever there was
a plea, open and unabashed, for the %4r PsTERhaeey ell ltt$e0to
expenditure of public money on other, $1,4000istoaeeendeolu i $2,00 o
than publie grounds, it was made by the$15,tl ust fthe pale o ng it a
hon. gentleman who to-day is the Fi-
nance inister of this Dominion. What is te viclous principle tat ho. gen-wasc iiestiflof this otenion.tI vey titemenopposite thought -was so detrimental,wa-s it ? He1 justified this vote on the very

grouci n wieh e wre rencanty cîti and they fouglit it so determinedly that Itground on which wVe were trenchantly erl.ti-!
cised for granting this expenditure on &. adlits effeet, and that lu 1891 Sir John

previou ocasin, nd wldhthe caledMacdonald admitted the prineiple laid dowuprevious occasion,, and which they called
favoultis. Whe a twu ora c n the résolution, and from 1891 on therefavouritism. When a town or a county

which has not had large expenditures, and lad been very few evasions of that pria-
whic conesto he overrnet ad sys1 ciple. I cail the attention of the flousewhich comes to the Government and says -,i

You have not given us this and you have i to this: that the Liberal party laid down
not given us that, and you have given itc t
to other places ; give us something now; ently on lt ln Opposition, untIl It cam t
they propose to accede to the request with-! their first year of power, and now they
out reference to the principle as to whe- have the MInister of Finance and MInlster
ther the something they ask Is a fair ex- of Public Works tell them: Oh, tus w«
penditure and ln the publie interest. No, only Opposition talk, we must gve these
what were the reaseons given by the Finance littie places their sop, for tley have been
Minister, and It Is grave and important to out lu the eold so long. The other prin-
consider It under the present circumatances. ciple laid dowu by the Mlnlster of Finance
The Minister of Publie Works (M. Tarte) was: You are to spend publ money just
was disposed to joke at it very jauntlîy, for t e egtiylng th peapet
and when the hon. member for Brant (Mr.nter tpbli go that 1s nt
Somerville) raised hls protest, he thought It tbeeprnciple tol le d enthenItca
would be like the protest that the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul- an.
len) occasionally enters, and that there The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I muet
would be no persistence In it, and so the fot allow the bon. member (Mr. FoÈter)-inister lu a ligbt-a-nd - ai -- R A> d - .eMr. OTE Vrilery wllraid litewn ofa
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manner he has. In the first place, I deny
that any wrong would be done to the pub-
lie service of Canada, if, having entered
on the policy of ereeting publie buildings
throughout Canada, you erect a public build-
ing proportionate to the size and extent of
the town. If you put one publie building,
in every county -in the Dominion of Can-
ada I deny that any great wrong is done.
I say that the people of the varlous sections
of the Dominion have a right to feel that
they are sharing in the expenditure of pub-
Uc moneys, which we presume are always
expended in the publie good. And though
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) says it
is a violation of principle, I say it appeals1
to our reason and common sense that if
there is a county in any part of the Do-
minion which is contributing of its means
to every publie work that is going on, and
bas nothing to show as its share of these
things, it is a natural and reasonable thing'
that they should desire that some o! thisi
distribution should come to them. If that
distribution comes in the way of wasteful
public work, I would not for a momenti
defend it, but I say. if the town-if the
county, because I am speaking of the county
rather than the town-if the county should
apply that in its shire town a public build-
ing should be put up, and if that building
be of a modest character, with due regard
to the condition of the town and its busi-
ness,, I deny that there is a violation of
principle or a waste o! public money in
meeting the request of the people. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) may say that
it Is the assertion of a vicious principle,
but I say It is the assertion of something
that is so near to human nature and com-
mon sense that the people of the whole
Dominion of Canada will say that It Is
reasonable that the several sections of each
province and the several sections of thel
Dominion shall share fairly in the public
expenditure. Of course, you might apply
the rule in such a way as to cause
wasteful expenditure, for you mght
put in a small town a large building
out of all proportion to its needs. Let
us see how the principle was applIed
by the Conservativel Government In the
province of Nova Scotia. In the town of
Annapolis, which according to the census
bas only 959 of a population-1 think my
hon. friend (Mr. Mills) will say that re-
turn is hardly Just, because I believe An-
napolis has a larger population-In that town
with 959 of a population accordIng to the
census, the Conservative Government put
up a building costIng $14,000. I also fnd
that In the town of Baddeck,. with only
1,200 of a population, they spent $14,000
on a public building. Now, is It not natu-
ral and reasonable, when many of the coun-
ties in Nova Seotia have been supplied wIth
buildings of that character, 'le t not naturalI
that the people in the other counties abould

Mr. TIELDING.

l-ok for some consideration when they pre-
sent their claims.

Mr. COCHRANE. It Is not fair and
j reasonable for you .to give It.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I fancy
my hon. friend (Mr. Cochrane) has some
public buildings ln bis county.

Mr. COCHRANE. No.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE I ven-
ture to say that if my ion. friend had
no publie works of any kind In bis county
he would not be prepared to take the broad
and generous view he does. I have to speak
as the represeutative of the people who
have no share ln the favours of the Gov-
ernment In the past and which bon. gentle-
men opposite shared ln. Though you may
call it a narrow view, it is a very human
view, and it is not inconsistent wlth the
best interests of the country if it should
result, as I said, in giving every county
in the Dominion one publie building. But
I say that if you multIply these buildings,
and put them up in small places, you may
overdo the business. I ask hon. gentlemen
on the other side of the House to put them-
selves in the position of members who re-
present Liberal counties, and who bave
for years seen the Conservative Govern-
ment go on the principle of erecting $14,000
buildings in towns of 900 population, .and I
ask them : Is it not natural that a desire
should exist ln the other counties of the
province to have buildings.

Mr. BERGERON. But you protested
against that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
informed that In the province of Ontarlo
almost every county town to-day bas a pub-
lie building, with the exception of very
few.

,Mr. COCHRANE. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am

informed so, and I give the information as
It came to me.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I beg to inform the
bon. gentleman that there never was a
building put up by the late Government ln
a county represented by a Liberal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no doubt that consideration las always had
some Influence, and we are all human. But,
I ask, Is it fnot reasonable, atter you bave
given publie buildings to two-thirds of the
counties of a province, that we should give
a publie bulding to such places as those
mentioned to-day, provided that it ls a
modest one, and that there ls in no sense
extravagance or waste of public money.

Mr. HENDERSON. The ilast ~"peaker
stated, I believe, that no publi buildings
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had been erected by the late Government in building in each of the five places. I know
counties represented by Liberals. We must something of what buildings can be erected
remember, however, that when the Liberals for in Ontario at present. Labour and ma-
were formerly in power. they saw that their terial are cheap, and a most substantial
friends were provided for. For example, building, large enough not only for a post
ln the city of Guelph, in the county of office, but for a residence for the postmaster,
Wellington, they erected a large post office eau be built, with the site included, for
in a constituency then represented by a $6,000.
Liberal. but now represented by an hon.
member sitting on this side of the House. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
In the county of Peel there is a large pub- FISHERIES. Yes, for less than that.
lie building. which was built by the late 3r. HENDERSON. I can safely put It
Government. That county is now repre- at $6.(MX). For that sum you eould have a
sented by a gentleman supporting the Gov- very good building, almost fireproof. A
ernment. I an glad the bon. member for avy rate. von could have in it a vault
North Brant (Mr. Somerville) has raised this for the protection of registered letters and
question, for I think it is time the Gov- other valuable property passing through the
ernment announced some fixed policy to mails. Instead of spending $30,000 on one
govern them in this matter. They have; building, let us have five for the same
no poliey whatever, except -the polhcy au- amount. Then you would save the rents
nounced by the Minister of Publie Works, paid by the Governnent, and an bon. gen-
that he was just going to pursue such a tleman reminds me that you would save the
course as public policy dictated. and you cost of a caretaker, amounting to $400 or
know what that means; it means that he $500 a year. If we are going to run the
is going to pursue the policy which was country economically, we must get away
condemned by hon. gentlemen opposite when fron the idea of these large expenditures,
they were sitting on this side of the House- and adopt a policy suitable to the require-
a policy of suiting and pleasing his own2 ments of the country. I think the hon.
friends. I do not think 1t can be wlse for member for North Brant has done well to
hon. gentlemen who have condemned that draw the attention of the Government to
policy to continue to carry it out. I think the mistake they are making in erecting
the hon. member for North Brant is per- po-st offices or public buildings in small towns
fectly right in condemning a continuance such as that referred to In Montmagny and
of that policy. In almost every riding In in other counties. where it is the intention
this Dominion, at least in the older pro- of the Government to erect buildings. Foe
vinces, there are four or five considerable my part. I shall be happy to endorse them
towns or villages. I would not objeet to in adopting a policy such as I propose, and
a eoun'ty or shire town having a little I am quite sure the country will endorse
more expensive building ; but I do object then. But I think the country will con-
to anul I always have opposed. the expen- demn them if they continue to spend large
diture of very large sums for the erection sums of money in ereeting expensive post
of post oiftees. I do not belleve in ex- offices and public buildings throughout the
pending $20,000 or $30,000 for the erection country.
of a post office In any place that Is fnot a
city. Mr. SPIOULE. I would like to say a few

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Has the hon. gentleman
under his hand at present the page of Han-
sard " on which he recorded his objection
to such expenditures ? I have been ln this
House for a long time, and I do not remem-
ber hearing him make any very distinct
protest.

Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. gentlemap
nay be quite correct ln what he says. I
did not say that I made that statement In
this House. I advocated it in the country,
and 'I held that opinion. S far as my own
county is concerned, I never asked the late
Government to expend a large sum in ereet-
ing a public building there, though I had a'
right te do Se. Consequently, the state-
ment I made Is correct. My plan la to
take, say 'five necorporated towns and
villages ln a county, and, instead of opend-
ing $3000, for the ereeton of a large, pub
liC building In one town, divide that into
five amounts of $6,000 each, and eret a

155

words with regard to the principie lad aown
by the hon. Minister of Finance, which I
consider, and wich I think the country
will consider, -a very bad one; that is, that
certain towns, because they bave had no
public meoney spent in them, are entitled
to 'have publie money spent, whether it Is
needed or not. The country will conecur In
the wisdom of spending :publie money where
tt is needed to be spent .to carry on the
operations of the people,; but the country
will not justify either the present Govern-
ment or any other Government In spending
publie money In any locality just because
no publie money bas been spent there be-
fore. I thInk that Is a very unsound prin,
elple. I want to say a word in regard
te the statement by the hon. member fer
West Lambton (Mr. Lister), that constitu-
encles represented by Coneervatives were
generally supplied by the late Government
with post offices. Let me call bis attention
to the fact that In South Simoe, wbich
bas al-ways been represented by a Conser-

IREVIBU8F D &)IT.ION.
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vative, there is not a post office or any Mr. LANDERKIN. You will hold on untIl
other publie building built by the Govern- half-past six.
ment. It beinig Six o'clock, the eonmittee rose

Mr. LISTER. Is the county town in it ? for recess.

Mr. SPROULE. Not the county town,
but there is a town in it. Then take East After Rece z.
Grey.

Mr. SPLIOULE. Wbeu you ef t the Chair*
Mr. LISTER. Is there a county town ln M.SPOL. hnyo ef'h>Cartat L . ttMr. Chairman, I was replying to the argu-

ment advanced from the other side that
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman did constituencies represented by Conservatives

not say anything about county towns. He were ail supplied with post offices, and i
said in constituencies represented by Con- think I have shown that that was not the
servatives. case. I mentioned the two ridings of East

Mr. LISTER. How large a town is in it ? Grey and North Grey and also South Simeoe.
I would now mention Cardwell as being a

Mr. SPROULE. Between two and three constituency which has been represented by
thousand ntConservatives for a long time and whieh

has no public buildings. I might also take
Mr. LISTER. What is the namne ? West York and East York and mnany others

.Meaford. on the saine list. I cite these places to
Mr. SPROI7 LE. M rshow that constituencies represented byMr. LISTER. That is simply a village. Conservatives were nlot better treated in
Mr. SPROULE. That was represented by this respect than other places.

a Conservative. and lias been for a great Mr\. McALLISTER. I agree entirely with
many years. Take North Grey, which hias. what lhas been said by the lion. miember
been represented generally by a Conserva- for Lanbton (Mr. Lister) as to the advisa-
tive and which has a county town of over bility of our laying down some principle on
9.000X inhabitants, and yet it has flot had a which tie difterent costituencies, in need
post office erected there. If the hon. gen- of public buildings, should be supplied with
tleman thinks that the constituencies repre- them-somne principle as to the minimum
sented by the Conservatives were ail sup- population and business done un a town
plied, he could not have been well inform- before any public money is spent on publie
ed. buildings there. The hon. Minister of

Mr. ISTR. s i nota fct hattheFinan ce this afternoon referred to Liver-Mr. LISTER. Is it noit a fact that the pool as one of the plaees entitled to alate Government 'promised to put up a public building. I an fot ,in a position topublic building in Owen Sound ? say that Liverpool as nlot entitled to one,
Mr. SPROULE. Not to my knowledge., but I see a number of grant in the Sup-

Mr. PROUE. Nt tomy Iplemnentary Estimates for publIa-buildings
Mr. LISTER. It was ini the Estimates of in places that are smnaller than the town

last year of the late Government. of Campbellton in the county I bave the
honour to represent. Take Liverpool in the

Mr. SPROU LE. I amn flot aware of it. I county of Queen's and Shelburne, which
ain replying to the argument advanced by has been mentioned by the hon. Finance
my hon. friend fromn Lambton (3fr. Lister> Minister. The total revenue fromn the post
that the counties represented by Conserva- office there is $2,085.14, andi the total
tives had all been supplied with public amount of post office orders issued is $21,-
buildings and that it was only righit we 212.77. Take Montmagny, which ds to get
should extend the same treatment to those a public building, the gross receipts in the
represented by Liberals. Take the town of post office there are $1,743,19, and the total
South Grey, the town of DYurham Is a very amfount of mnoney orders issued 4s $8,623.40.
imiportant town, sufficiently so to have a Compare those with the town of Camipbell-
post office bult In it by the late Govern- ton. Where the population is in the vieinity
meut. o f 3,000 and where the gross revenue from

Mr. LANDERKIN. And tsalnw. t-lie post office last year was $3,146.56, and
the total amount of money orders issued

Mr. PROLE.It hallnowif he on.$31,826.77. If suc(h places as Liverpool anid
gnM n SP asLE sfLet influenc it the M~~ontmagny are entitled to a public build-gentleman has suffielet Influence wth ng, certanly Campbeto , becuse it

a larger place and gives a larger revenue
Mr. LANDERKIN. Perhaps If you wm fromI its poet office. It bas been aid that

conclude, I will get one bulßt at Markdale. places represented by Liberals during the1 Conservative administration were neglected
Mr. SPROULE. On that principle there and places represented by Conservatives

are many places 'that ought to have had were favoured. Well, Bestigouche has been
post offiees. I hold that It ls clearly wrong. jrepresented by a Consevative cntnually
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since 1882, and the town of Campbellton Is It is true that a post office was built ln the
still without a public building. I applied town of Orangeville, which is ln Dufferin
for a grant for a publie building there on county, and In my county. That post
several occasions froin 1891 to 1896, when office cost from $20,000 to $25,000, and
the late Government was In power. and there is now a earetaker who receives
the answer I always received was that the $400 a year. In the care and maintenance.
Government had decided not to spend any of these buildings a great deal of expense Is
more money on public buildings in places involved. and If you multiply these all over
of that sort. and therefore I did not waste the country, the public expenditures will be
my time. I bring this matter up merely increased enormously.
to show that while grants are being made
to smaller places than Campbellton, where Mr. IIAGGART. I desire to make a few
the post otliee business is much less, Camp- remarks in support of the position taken by
bellton is still without any such grant. In the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding).
fairness to that town it should be given a Time, with its many changes, brings its re-
publie building. if these other smaller venges. I remember well the time when I
pLaces are to be thus favoured. used pretty nearly the same arguments ln

support of these works of a partially local
Mr. SEMPLE. I must say that I fully character. I said that there were sections

endorse the remarks made by the hon. mem- in which expenditure of public money on
ber for North Brant (Mr. SomervIlle). I great public works like the Canadian Pa-
have been a member of this House for a cific Railway and others had been of no
considerable length of time. and, therefore. benefit. more than they would have gained
bave some experience in opposition, and I from building a railway in Great Britain,
know how strongly Liberal members then and which had not received any grant since
denounced such grants, and it seems to Me confederation, while, all the time, they had
that a charige of place should not make a been paying their share towards the ex-
change of our principles. There are a num- pense of the country. I gave that as a rea-
ber of nembers present who were not In son why it would be perfectly justifiable to
this House when we had these discussions. inake an expenditure of publie money in
The hon. Minister of Finance certainly was such places. The Finance Minister states
not. It is an unfortunate thing that such that in this particular place they have re-
items as expenditure of money for building ceived no subsidies for railways, nor have
small local post offices should be found in they any public works built ln their locality.
the Estimates. The Liberal members have It is quite natural to expeet, as the Minister
followed the Government on important ques- of Finance says, that the people of these
tions involving large expenditures : because localities should be dissatisfied at being call-
we have had faith In their judgment and ed upon to contribute their share to Immense
have looked to the future for result& But expenditures In other parts off the country,
ln a case of this kind, no such thing can be while no expenditure takes place ln their
said, and expenditures of this kInd are con-i own locality. In some places, under these
trary to what we bave professeId In the past; circumstances, I contend that an expendi-
while lin opposition. I hope that even yet ture is perfectly justified. That is a prin-
the hon. gentleman will withdraw the Esti- ciple upon which the late Goverument justi-
mates for these small post offices. In thei fied many subsidies for railways, perhaps of
province of Ontario, a great number off a provincial or purely local character. An-
counties have never received a single dollar other ground of justification was that we
-from the Dominion Government, and many were receiving money ln excess of the re-
of thei have received nothing from the quirements of the country, and there was no
local government. But they have taxed better way ln which it could be returned to
themselves to help on the construction of the localities. On these grounds, we held
their own railways and other necessary pub- that expenditure would be justified. But I
lic works. I believe also that under the late was met with the unanimous opposition of
Government there were a great number off the gentlemen who were then on this side
Conservative members who had large towns of the House, and their press ridiculed the
in their counties and did not ask for these arguments used by the then Minister of
expenditues. Only ln some cases were Railways ln support of his contention. But
such expenlitures asked and recelved, and I persevered lu what I held to be sound
-where these expenditures were made, we Policy. I am still of the same opinion, ani
remonstrated because we belleved that the so I think that the hon. Minister of Finance
expenditure was not lin the .best lnterests was perfeetly justified In the remarks he
of the country. Once let It be under- made in defence of a small grant for an
stood that a county is given the benedt expendfiture ln a section of the country
of an expenditure of this kind snimply be. I tch, In reality, never received any grant
cause noe other public expenditures have of Public money. But what becomes of the
been made within its bounds, and every policy of on. gentlemen opposite ? What
place wlll be at once looking for something. part off that policy is left to them? Ther
Centre Wellingtonl bas neyer received any. demandi for the control off public expendi-
thing fromn the Governiment of mnuch value. tur has vanished ; their opposition to the
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granting of subskides to railways is van- had scarcely any'hing left but tlieir souls.
ished, and as to their plea for retrenchment That Goverument hail spent the p>eople's
and economy of expenditure, why, we have noney, bankrupted the country and left it
Estimates before us in excess of any that in ýsuch a deplorable state that the
have ever before been presented to Parlia- incoming Government will be burden-
ment. I thought, perhaps, that this one ed with its debts for ;nauy years.
little principle opposed to the arguments 11 The Kentville post office Is one of the oblU-
used in regard to the public expenditure in1 gations that were entered Into by the late
localities might still be retained. But this Government. If I remember rightly. and .

also they have dropped altogether, and they think I do because we discussed that on
have adopted, holus bolus, the policy of the one or two occasions, it was placed in the
Government they have succeeded. Estimates just4 before an election ; and

the then Government was obliged to build
M. LANDERKIN. I am not surprised this post office, but they dilly dallied with it

that the Estimates exceed those of former from time to time, and if this Government
years. This Government, unfortunately, is puts it in the Estimates it is because the
paying off legacies lef t by the pbreceding faith of the Crown was pledged to It. There
Government. Every page of the Estimates, may be other places more deserving, I have
-almost every item, bears evide;ce of this no doubt if you look through the country
fact. there are. But I have an Idea that this

Mr. BERGERON. What is the use f a Governret will stand to the policy that
change? was laid down, that public buildings should

be erected only where tihe public lnterest de-
Mr. LANDERKIN. We chaiiged you a1.ands it and requires them. This Govern-

year ago to-day, on the 23rd of JunQ. ment has been carrying out this session the
Mr. BERGERON. But what was the use? platform of tbe Liberal party; there Is no

part of their poiicy that they have scattered
Mr. LANDERKIN. As soon as we get to the winds, as bas been stated by the hon.

these old debts paid off, incurred by the lIate member who has just taken bis seat. This
Government, we will be able to initiate and Government is obiiged to redeem the obliga-
carry out a policy that will be far more tions that have been lneurred by the Con-
economic than that shown at this time. servative Government, and no doubt it wll

take a long time to get out of the slough
Mr. BERGERON. That will not be be.Into which they plunged this country dur-

lieved ; you cannot do that twice. ing the past year.
Mr. LANDERKIN. We cannot repudiate Mr. DUPONT. You are not serlous.

these obligations, for repudiation Is no part
of the Liberal policy. If any one will take Mr. LANDERKIN. The country took
the trouble to look through the Estimates, you seriously and klcked you out a year aga
the will see how many millions of dollars to-day. The people were serlous then, and
there proposed have been incurred by the I do not see why our hon. frIends opposite
former Administration. won't adjust themselves to the position ln

,An on. MEMBER. The Drummond whih they find themselves by reason of the
Railway. E Reotes of the people of this country.Why

Bailay.don't they try, to adapt themselves to it ?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Drummond, yes; i- During this session they have been doing

eurred by the former Administration, in- nothing but crying lke ohldren who have
itiated by the late Administration at double been- robbed of something; they are fot
the amount that will be incurred by the happy, they are not contented. When we
present Government. 'But they had not the wereon that sîde we gave them an example
nerve to carry out a measure that was caleu- of chlvalry and unity which It woud be
lated to give benefit not only to the province well for them to follow. We neyer
through which it passes, but to the western asked then for post offices, we neyer asked
provinces as well. This will open up a higl- them for publicbuildings. In tact I did
way to the west through the province of not know where the departmeuts-were ln
Ontario, and will furnish better railway these blocks. I neyer asked tbem for any-
communication and a better return for the thing. But now we find ho. gentlemen
money we bave invested ln the Intercolonial opposite are continuously asklng.for things,
Railway. Now, to refer again to what the wanting things, insisting upon thinge. Why,
hon. member for Beau!harnois (Mr. Berger- I neyer went to a department. I neyer was
on) had said, this country has ýr-eason to Inside the Finance Department, I neyer
rejoice over and celebrate this day because trled to get my hand into the public cheet.
it is just as important an event a- '-e cele- 01 wanted no favours, 1 asked'for nothIng for
brated yesterday, because a year ugo to-day my rIdlng, I was satisfled to afbIe by re-
we put a Government out of power that suRs. 1I sarcely know *here the depart-
bas Ineurred heavy respousbiMties, con- ments are now. I1amnanidependentre-
tracted enormous debts and followed a presentative, I ask for nothing. 1 only
policy that brought about disaster. In fact, ask that the Government ehould administer
when they went ont of power thre people jtr far ftn uhnsl m

Goermet ilHsadGoQhepoicTta
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justly : if they want my support they can I belleve that they are quite justified ln
have it on no other terms. I am quite doing so. No doubt It is very nicà for a
satisfied that it is their intention to do so. constituency for the GoVernment to follow
The character of the men give me the the poitical morality laid down by the hon.
sti-ongest belief that .they will so administer nenber lur Soutli Lanark. I do fot know
the affairs of this country, and I have no wlhetber he would lay this policy down wlen
fear for the result when we have a Govern- ln power. but I believe that le is goiug'to
ment such as the present. The members lay it down ln Opposition. I do fot know
of thid Government are pledged to the that there is any use ln spending publie
strietest economy, and I belleve they will money 'here the publie Interest does flot
carry out what they profess, and will ad- require it. I do not believe that It is a good
minister the affairs of this country in the policy to Iay down, I do not approve of that
nost economical manner. This Govern- policy. Wherever the interests of the pub-
ment is not going to be a Goverument car-jlic demand that public money should be
ried on for the interest of party ; It willj1spent, 1 am in favour of the Government
be managed purely and solely in the inter- spendlng it iu a legitimate and an honest
est of the country. Hon. gentlemen oppo- way. Now. Mr. Ohairman, I would just
site have an idea that no Government can lke b remlnd hon. gentlemen again that
stand unless it Is run in the same way as this is a day of great importance, this is
their Government was run, that Is to say. the anniversary of thb battie that was fought
purely and solely for the party without on the 23rd of June a year ago. when bhè
respect to the interests of the country. actions and conduet of the gentlemen who
Affairs are differently managed now, and were then admlnistering te Government
It is no wonder. Hon. gentlemen opposite met wibh the rebuke that they deserved,
got so reckless, having enjoyed the sweets and te ilcomiug Administration was hailed
of office so long, that now they are out of with satisfaction. as the people knew that
office they thlnk that this Government must they would conduet the affairs of tiis coun
do precisely what they did. But they will try honestly and economleally, whieh I be-
find the public affairs managed very differ- ieve tiey wlll do.
ently now, they will find that the public Mr. SPROULE. I notice ail through the
noney will be spent judiciously, economie-
ally and honestly by this Administration.
They are surprised that sucli things can be publie buildings. Was tiat for the purpose
doue by this Administration. The hon. the ot iting bhem so that members on itis-sie
ex-Minister of Finance enjoyed the sweets would fot know whab kind of buildings tbey
of office for a great number of years, but iere?,
he finds there is a sting ln his honey just The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I think
now. He is in the sulks, he scolds, lie t usually happons, at aIl events lute
scolds, lie scolds from mornlng to night. 11e lower provinces, that these public buildings
wonders how It is that this country can get are fot confined to the uses or a post office.
on without hlm having a share of the pa- Usuallyte same building is used for a post
bulum that i going. I would like to seeoffice. customs. excise, savings bank, and al
hilm acept the situation, I would like ta branches of the public service i that town.
see him act like a Briton. because he will
have to adapt himself to that situation, he Mr. sPcase . But you o ntyn
will ha.v.e to give up these tears, these potiti ae tSMartln's you ento
groans, these lamentations, which are louder
than ever they were in Rama. As to the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. 1 do not
item that is before the House now, I say tbink that theme are any cases where the
the faiti of the c)untmy ispledged to lb. ostituen f trmented ne to I ollowases

Mr. TAYLOR. What about Liverpool?
What about St. Martin's ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. And what about
Gananoque? That was a glaring Instance
In the old days, but I don't think the hon.
fr.ember offered any objections to that.

Mr. TAYLOR. Take Ingersoll, take Rat
Portage.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Rat Portage has a
population now of 7,000, so I am Informed,
and it Is growing. But I would not object
to that. nor would I objeet to ngersoll, nor
would I object to Woodstock. In every
one of these places i thlnk the G(overnment
bave acted wleely and well. They have
aelected places where the revenues will war-
rant them In erecting publie buildings, and

4

I think it will be found that the publie
building contains the quarters for all the
Government officials in the neighbourhood.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think it is very
unfortunate for this country that -the policy
was ever adopted of erecting publie build-
Ings In the small towns. It Is very ques-
tionable whether It is lin the publle interest
whether they should have been built In a
number of the larger places, and It Is most
unfortunate that this system. has been so
much abused inthe past. I was pleased to
hear the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
urging upon the Government ithe desirabillty
of adopting the principle contalned ln the
resolution unanimously passed by the
House in 1890. lt would be very fortunate
if the members of this House would join
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in supporting the Governmerit In upholding
that policy. I sympathize very much with
my friends in the present position, but I
think that imembers of Parliament, In dis-
cussing this question, ought to be some-
what practical and reasonable. We know
that for a great many years this policy
was much abused. It became a scandal as
an hon. gentleman said with perfect truth.
Probably it .had a good deal to do with
putting the last Government out of power
the way they abused this policy for parti-
san purposes, making grants to constitu-
encies with the view of affecting elections.
This policy was so abused that it became
a publie scandal. I can appreciate the pre-

be dispensed with on the ground of
economy. and he furthermore on that oc-
casion stated that no successor would be
appointed, and that the rule of the depart-
ment would be henceforth that no care-
takers shoulil be appointed and that tlie
public buildings would be placed in the
care of the postmasters in each of them.

The MINISTER OF PUBIAC WORKS.
As inuei as possible.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman by
adding that kills the whole thing.

Th'e MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I said that at the time, and I say it now.

sent position. During the election, having Mr. BENNETT. If the Minister is going
regard to the faet that the Conservative to ad -"as mucl as possible" to bis pro-
party had put up public buildings justInust assume that on eaclioccasion
where they received q favourable verdict wleu tlese buildings are completed there
and had denied tbem to other places, no will be caretakers appointed to positions.
matter what their claims might be, and 1 eau only say that on the occasion I bave
that promises were iiade by members of referred to. 1 was led to understand that
the Government and by the Conservative the i was not going to make an
candidates iu these constituenviesi could invidious diMstinction in the case of the
understand that their opponevts as the Orillia p)ost office, but that that wasothe
bon. member, for Montmagny (Mr. Cho- iule to be laidown-and maintainero lu th

wilbecrtkesaponelt oins

quette) frankly statet aiso promrsed to sup- future. If it is lot carried outand applit
port grants towards establishing publictootheriste s not lie will arry It eut
buildings in the towns in their counties. in the case of Orillia. I suppose that a
There is probably under the circumstances successor will be appointed.
much to be taken into 'eonsideration outside
of merely the revenue to be derived, al- Mr . I would like t ask the
though we do look upon that principle and Minister of Publie Works to what use he
it is a good one. As one hon. gentleman 1now places the rooms formerly occupied
has salid, the circumstances in different see- by the Dominion Savings Bank agent at
tions differ. The central place In the parish Annapolis. The Dominion Savings Bank
or county, known as the county, or shire agent at Annapols, as lias not yet been
town, although not having a large popula- made appvarent. was dismissed and the
tion. although the revenue may uot be office w-as abolished. I think the rule ln
large, is the principal point at which ail the department is when the savings bank
the business of that district is carried on, agent is dismissed or dies, the agency be-
and I can understand that under these cir- cones abolished and the money is then
cumstances members representing such a vested in the post office savings bank. We
locality mighit make out a strong caim upon have a nice large building at Annapolis and
the Government toe consideration. Under there are two rooms which were occupied
these circunistances I shall support the by the Dominion Savings Bank agent. The
proposals brought down by the Govern- agency now is not there. The postmaster
ment after the explanations given to them. has charge of the moneys ani le caries
I ami very sorry that they have found it on his business in the lower flat of the post
necessary to depart from the principle office. The rooms are now vacant and I
which aIl advocated and which the House wish to ask if there was an offer to the
adopted by resolution. 'I do not kuow that Government to rent those rooms and have
w-e are prepared to say that they are justi- they been rented.
fied in departing from It even though the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
late Government, after adopting it, depart- Nothing lias been decided upon. They
ed from it so much. I hope that for the have not been rented yet.
future the members of this House will
unite ln sticking to the mile that has been Mr. MILLS. Is It the desire of the de-
adopted by the House, and that in the partment to rent them ?
expenditure of publie money to ereet publie The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
buildings consideration will be given to the I have not been able to give much atten-
population and the revenue derlved., tion to the question so far. I know that

Mr. BENNETT. Before the Item passers
I desire to recall to the recollection of the
Minister of Public Works tbat a little time
ago he caused the services of the caretaker
of the large public building at Orilla to

Mir. BUTHERLAN».

an application bas been made for them, but
I do not remember exaetly by whom. I
think it was Mr. DeBlois.

Mr. 'MILLS. Mr. DeBlois, the Dominion
Savings Bank agent, wlshed to retain the
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office. Does the Minister refuse to rent the Mr. FOSTER. And cannot Liverpool
rooms to Mr. DeBlois. wait. What has happened down in Liver-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. pool that it cannot wait ?
No. I do not refuse. I have not considered The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
the matter so far. But as soon as the ses- Well. Liverpool bas been agreed to by the
sion is over I will decide upon it. Government.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. DeBlois has not only Mr. FOSTER. Liverpool 'has been agreed
gone out of the office of agent .of the Do- to because th, }Iinister let it go.
minion Savings Bank, but out of the rooms. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.The Government eaii acquire sorne littie TeMISER0 PULCW K.The ovenmen can acuir som litleAnd the Opposition let it go also.revenue from Mr. DeBlois. It may be that
whlen the Minister bas time to give it his 31r. FOSTER. And the Minister starts In
a,ttention there will be no tenant to apply to say, that Rat Portage, a -thriving town
'or it. where population is flocking in, where it is

going to be we believe one of the most im-
New Brunswick- portant towns in Ontario ; Rat Portage postSt. Martin's post office, custom-house, &c. $5,000 office must go out, but Liverpool, because aChatham public building-Repairs to cus- sits for that county, Liverpool posttomu-house, wharf, boat shed, &0.......nf0 office must stay in.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have some Mr. DYMENT. The hon. Minister has notInformation about this. In reference to thet.
Liverpool publie building what is to be the hme forate would tot thPnk of striking
cost of it '?m.o ewudno hn fsrkn

Rat Portage post office out. To begin with,
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. a- site is to be given to the Government

I have no estimate made for the Liverpool whieh is worth $1,500 or $2,000, by the
public building. I may be allowed to say a town. Rat Portage has about 7,000 inhabi-
word or two. I have a great deal of sym- tants now. Last year it increased by 1,000,
pathy with what bas been sald to-day. I and I am told on credible information that
quite a gree that we should not erect so this year it will increase 1,000 more, and
many public buildings in small places. The it is likely to be a city in the course of
poliey has been followed in the past, but I twelve or eighteen months. I am very
am very glad indeed te hear what has been, sure that Algoma bas not received very
said in the IHouse to-day. This will be the much consilderation at the hands of any
last. tine that I shall corne before Parlia- (Governneqnt heretofore, and I certainly
ment and askz for grants for smaller places. objeet to tills item being struck out.
That pledge I will give. My hon. friends On The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
the other side of the House have an idea of The reason wly I ar asking that Rat
the great pressure that is brought every day Te es ohyi am sknt. Rat
upon us to have publie buildings erected.P eee ks

Iarn ay e cause we are only paying $169 a year rentI ainonley y for a very few teeadtebs vdnl osfo
public buildings. If I lhad yielded to the there, and the House evidently does not
nunierois deniands that had been made want any more money to be spent on publie
upon ne by hon. -members on this side of buildings.
the louse. I may say, that instead of three Mr. FOSTER. How mucli rent do you
or four public buildings I would have had pay at Rat Portage?
fifty. I have given too much perhaps. I The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.yielded too much perhaps. because 1 quite$1
agree that we should have a more strict:1
policy. and to give effeet to the view that Mr. FOSTER. Well, you are only paying
I now express, I move: $140 in Kentville.

That the St. Martin's post office, the Berthier The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
post office and the Rat Portage post office be Kentville has been agreed to.
struck out. M'r. FOSTER. That is too thin.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the Minister going toM
deal justly or not ? The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

We rnust draw the line somewhere. That
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. is my suggestion and I am quite lu the

Justly. hands of the House. We must have one
Mr. FOSTER. On what ground of publie thing or the other.

justice, does he strike out the Rat Portage Mr. SOMERVILLE. The Minister (Mr.post office and keep In the Liverpool post Tarte) ought to have made this announee-
office. except It be that a Minister repre-a ment before he took tlie vote on these
sents one and does not the other? three other buildings. Now that lie claAms

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. that these items hiave passed, I would ask
My feeling is, that Rat Portage ean wait hlm to Include with St. Martin's post office
a little. tnd ihe Berthier post office the post offlee
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at Montmagny, because the post office at
Montmagny is not as important as the
other offices. .1 eannot see why le should
leave the Montmuagny post oflice grant in,
and strike out the others. I think the Min.
ister ought to strike that out too. 1 am
glad to 'hear that the Minister has come
to the conclusion that he will have a stiffer
backbone in future in dealing with the sup-
porters of the Goverument who ask for
these grants. I think it is highly neces-
sary, that if this Goveranment is going to
be maintained by the people of this coun-
try, they should turn over % new leaf in
regard to these matters, even at this their
lirst business session. it is in the interest
of the Government that i have opposed
these grants, because I know that the
Liberal party, all through the province of
Ontario at least, have been arouseul at the
extraordinary expenditure which was made
by the previous Government with regard to
the 'public buildings, and they have made
up their minds that they would not sup-
port any party in power which would thus
squander the publie money. 'I'nat is the
reasn I have brought this to the atten-
tion of the House. I am glad that the Min-
Ister of Publie Works has made this an-
nouncement, and I am glad that. in future
we shall not have financlal grants for the
erection of public buildings in small villages
In any of the provinces of the Dominion of
Canada. Now, I understand tühat the Min-
Ister of Public Works agrees to withdraw
the vote for the Montmagny post office also.

The MINISTER OF PUBUC WORKS.
LO.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must re-
mind the members of the committee that
we are now on item 32, and I would ask
hon. gentlemen to confine their discussion
to that.

Mr. LISTER. I must endorse the state-
ment of my hon. friend from Algoma (Mr.
Dyment). ln my judgment, if any of the
small places in the province of Ontario or
In the Dominion of Canada are entitled to
a public building, the town of Rat Portage
Js that place.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We are now
on item 32. The question of Rat Portage
will come up on Item 34.

Mr. FOSTER. I would ike to· ask my
hon. friend the Chairman, if there Is not a
motion made by the Minister of Public
Works that Rat Portage be struck out.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I understand that :the motion was not in
order.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (TranslalIon.) I call
the attention of the Minister of Public
Works that he was the first to set the ex-
ample to us, when he mentloned Item 33.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is moved to
strike out of resolution 32 the following
words

St. Martin's post office, custom-house...... $5,000
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I confine inyself to that.
Mr. FOSTfER. 1 would like to have the

answer off my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) as
to why 'lie proposes to single out the pro-
vince of New Brunswick ; take the little
thriving town of St. Martins and knock its
lopes out by one stroke. This is the same
Minister wlio an hour ago poked fui at the
member for Brant (Mr. Somerville) because -
lie would tare to call in question the wis-
dom of the Minister in putting a post office
grant in the Estimates.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I did not say one word.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, this Minister goes to
work, and after lie has satisfied l'e inordi-
nate desire of the Minister of Finance for
-two full sized post offices In Nova Scotia,
he attacks New Brunswick and Rat Port-
age, with a magnanimity that is worthy of
him in every respect. Let us have fair
and reasonable justice. I will go for strik-
ing out every one of them, but I am not
going to see my own province bull-dozed
in that way. If there is any fair sense of
justice In putting a post office any where,
Rat Portage, is that place.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) Is
very unreasonable. For two mortal hours,
hon. gentlemen opposite have been denounc-
ing my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) for bring-
ing down, in a good humoured moment,
some votes which perhaps erred a little on
the side of generosity ; and the moment
the Minister complies with the request of
these hon. gentlemen up they all rise,
with the ex-Finance Minister at their
head, to denounce my hon. frIend (Mr.
Tarte) for doing the very thIng which
for two hours they have been de-
siring him to do. I say this frankly.
There is not the slightest doubt that this
matter of erecting buildings all over the
country has been abused. It was very
much abused, and it was denounced, and I
was until now going to congratulate the
ex-Minister of Finance on having made a
very fair and reasonable statement on the
question, and one that deserved te be con-
siderd both by the Minister of Publie
Works and by the Minister of Finance; be-
cause there is no doubt that it will not do
to be creating a vast number of little post
offices all over the country. As to the
position in which the Government find them-
selves, I might just say to my hon. friends
that after eighteen years in Opposition,
there Is not the slightest doubt tbhit eome
concessions have to made to counties which
have received a very scant measure et jus-
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tice or no justice at all during that time.
But what I do object to is the unfair-
ness of assailing my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Publie Works, when at some con-
siderable personal inconvenience to him-
self, and at the risk of displeasing some
of his supporters, he accepts the advice ten,
dered by hon. gentlemen opposite. The
ex-Minister of Finance ought to lead the
steps of my hon. friend in the way they
should go. He knows as well as we all
know what tremendous pressure le put upon
the Minister of Public Works ; and I know,
what he perhaps does not know, to what

' an extent my hon. friend has stood against
that pressure-what an immense number of
applications, involving an Immense amount
of noney, my hon. friend has rejected,
bringing upon himself a considerable amount
of codium thereby. Now, my hon. friend
offers to take out one or two of these,
which appear to him, after what has been
stated on the other side, to be open to
fair objection. I think my hon. friend's
proposition is a most reasonable one, and
it shows an amount of moral courage that
Is not often displayed in this House. If
he has made a trifling mistake-and after
all it is only a trifiing one-on one or two
matters. my lion. friend has the courage
to say so, and he proposes to withdraw
them, for which I think he deserves credit.
He does not deserve, I will not say to
be heckled, but to be censured and made
light of because he is doing a thing in the
public interest ; and I look to the ex-Min-
inster of Finance, who has been there and
knows all about it, to help my hon. friend.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to help him to be
just, and to go two steps further than be
proposes to go, and ,to wlpe out this crown-
ing injustice. If he allows these two places
to have post offices, let us treat all places
alike. 'My hon. friend is entitled to great
credit at this moment for deciding to strike
out some of these items ; but I wIll give
him all the credit I possibly ean if he
will go two steps further and wipe them
all out. I will put Rat Portage and Liver-
pool together, and place them before any
business man ln this world, and he will
say that Rat Portage lias beyond all com-
parison the greater claims for a post office.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
myself impressed by what may be con-
8idered the unfair discrimination so far as
Rat Portage is concerned, and I would not
like to. be the instrument of any unfair
discrimination. I think it better to have
some general principle agreed. upon. At
any rate, I do not want any advantage for
my own county that l enot fair and rea-
sonable, and I am going to ask *that the
item be allowed to stand until the case of
Rat Portage can be considered.

Some hon. MEMBERS.
stand.

Let them all

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think. under the
circumstances, the hon. Minister was a lit-
tle hasty in strikIng out one or two items ;
and,'after having heard both sides of the
House, that, while acknowledging the abuse
that has existed, the great majority are
willing that the public buildings he pro-
poses should be gone on with. he might let
these go through, and not strike thiem out,
unless all are struck out.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I cannot admit that
at all. I cannot admit that the follow-
ers of the Government are prepared to adopt
that line, or that any place should have
a public building which does not show a
ground for it in the way of revenue. In
the town where I live the receipts from the
post office are $4,280 a year. yet I bave
never asked the Minister of Public Works
to build a post office there, because 1 really
expected that the principles we advocated
when in Opposition would be honestly ear-
ried out. and I earnestly hope that after
mature consideration. the hon. Minister will
come to the conclusion that places whieh
yield only a mere trifle of revenue sihould
not have a pubie bullriing. and that thomse
members representing the counties in which
these places are locateil, will not insist upon
the Government pursuing a policy entirely
at variance with that which they advocated
when on the other side of the House.

MIr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Tran-slation.) M r.
Chairman, I fully agree with the suggestion
just nade by my hon. friend from North
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). The Government.
having just put this item in the Estimnates,
after due consideration. did so, no doubt.
-ii very good grounds. It is too late now for
the Government to strike out that item. as it
would be most unfair to the hon. gentlemen
w'ho represent In this House the constitu-
encies affected by these votes. For Is it not
now a matter of publie notoriety that the
Government have decided to make these
grants, and they should not withdraw thein
except on warrantable grounds. I presunie
that the proposition of the hon. Minister
was made under the pressure of some hon,
gentleman on the back benches who support
the Governinent of the day on common mat-
lers. but my hon. friend will agree with me
that lie wozuld not be dealing fairly by the
constituencies in favour of which these votes
have been proposed. After having properly
considered and granited those sums for some
public buildings, they ought not. except on
very good grounds, to withdraw those items.
Should my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) not ac-
quiesce in the views which will, no doubt,
be given expression to by other hon. gen-
tlemen. when the item concerning the county
of Berthier w1ill eo:,ne up, I will give to the
House some explanations which will prevent
it concurring in the motion of the hon. Min-
ister of Public Works propoging to strike out
the item concerning the town of Berthier.
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Mr. CHOQUETTE. I would ask the
Minister of Public Works not to press bis
motion.

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
All the items stand.

Mr. WALLACE. This Item Is for a post
office and customn-house at St. Martin's. I
would like to ask the Controller of Customs
If there is a customs port at this place ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I think there is an outport.

Mr. WALLACE. It is not on the hon.
gentleman's list. I think' the outport is
at Quaco. The customs revenue there last
year was $115.02, which would not justify
the ereetion of a publie building.
Montreal drill hall-New skylights and

other alterations, and roof, &c......... $10,000
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIKS.

The roof has beeii leaking three or four
years. An inspection was o)rderetd in 1S95,
and made by two local architeets, who re-
ported that a change was necessary. After
I took office, I had an examination made, at
the Instance of the Militia Department, by
my chief architeet. and he suggested a
change. On each side of the roof there are
long skylights through which the leakage
takes place. It has been suggested Lo re-
move entirely the present skylights and have
a fiat roof put on. My chief architect made
a very careful examination, and he bas re-
ported that $10,000 was required to make
the change. That drill hall has cost a great
deal of money, and, to my personal knowl-
edge, it is being destroyed since two or
three years by the leakage.

Montreal post oflee-New plant for heat-
ing and generating power for electrie
lighting, running elevators, &c.......... $18,500
The MINISTER OF PUBfLIC WORKS.

We are under a contract for the lighting of
the post office. Before that eontract was
made, we were paying a fixed amount wbich
was, if I remember right, about $3.000 per
year. The contract was chamed, and in-
stead of making the expee'ed saving, the
cost of lighting the post office was largely
Increased, so much so that to-day we pay
about $12,000 per year for lighting j.rposes
and the working of the elevat ors. It is pro-
posed to have a plant of our own, andfit is
estimated that we would thereby save about
$3,000 a year over and above all expmuses.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the power ?
The MINISTER OF LU3LC WORKS.

Electricity generated ')y steam power.
Montreal post office-Balance due J. Neï-

son, architect, for professional servi-
ces rendered from 1891 to 1895, inclu-
sive, In connection with worke of Im-
provement and repairs carried out, &c. $1,908 15
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

There were two archite ts employed,
Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

Mr. FOSTEAL.
will you nmake ?

W'ha:t kind of seewalk

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC W0RKS.
Asphalt. This is a revote from the main
Estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the .iifference be-
tween granolithie irid asph-ilt pavement ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Granolithie costs $1.18 square yard, and we
are paying now for asphalt $2.19 per square
yard which is very cheap-the cheapest we
have ever had.

Mr. SPROULE. But It costs more than
granolithie.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, but it is a great deal better; everybody
concedes that.

Mr. BERGERON. That is for the side-
walks. Is it the intention of my hou. friend
(Mr. Tarte) to pave the walk from the stairs
to the public road. Tbat is a very muddy
walk at times.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not think we can have that doue this
year.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this paving done by
contract ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes : after public tender.

Public Buildings, Ottawa--Grounds-Re-
moval of old sheds In rear of Supreme
Court building, and erection of new
greenhouse.......................... $5,000

Mr. WALLACE. Will that greenhouse
take the place of the present one ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. WALLACE. Is the old one a pretty
good. building ?

Messrs. Raza and Nelson. Nelson's account
is $4.08.15. out of which he bas received
$2.100. His accont was recognized and
eertified. and he is now telaiming the bal-
anee du1e.

Kingston drill hall........................ $30,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This will be % drill hall of the same kind
as the one here l Ottawa.

Port (olborne public bulldings-Mansard
roof for caretaker's quarters, &c......... $1,100

Mr. LISTER. Is that a post office and
customs office ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot say whether there is a eustom-
house there.

Publie Buildings, Ottawa-Grounds-New
sidewalks and footways on Parliament
Square (revote)......................... $15,000
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1
No ; the foundation is al gone now and!
inust be replaced immediately.
Smith Falls public building-Compensa-

tion to contractor Robert Cameron in
full and final settlement of all claims
for losses sustained through stoppage of
contract works ordered by the Govern-
ment........... ........................ $500 28
M BE GERON Wht i th lana

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
l-as asked me to put that amount in the
ùstimates because he expects a large amoumn
of immigration.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the only reason
wihieh rmy hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) puts it
in ? Has he not looked into the matter him-
self ?
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aio. of t:-ttatThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
to h IT 0 UBLIC;RNo ; that las been my reason for dolng so.The MI NISTER OF, PUBLIC WORKS. TeMnstro h Itro as told me

The Government stopped this Inan froin wThe sne of the Interior hs m tio n
doing his work an,] later on they found that that k was necessa moufor t is immigration
they should not have stopped him, and hlselieme to have tat amouat put ln the
presented claims. This was done before I I Estimates.
came luto -3ffice. It w.s in 1895. Mr. JAMESON. This is included in the

Mr. BE ,rERON. That means that it is matter that I brought up the other day.
i, good thing, I suppose. ihe object is to prevent small-pox and

Rcther diseases being spread by these lim-
Alexandria Reformatory................... $9,000 migrants. It is intended to add to the im-

Mr. BE lGERON. What does this mean? migration building which is already in ex-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. isteiee in Winnipeg, a certain number of

Tiis question came before the committee rcomrs. so tbat in case of there being any in-
last year. When we took office, we found fectious disease on these trains of immi-

that a contract hd been entered into, but grants that cone in. those cases can be iso-

n ork had been stopped on account of some lated withcut the necessity of bringing then
difficulty between the department and the to the Winnipeg General Hospital. I think

contractor. Mr. Bourque. That difficulty the hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
led me to investigate the question carefully. was here when I mentioned that matter

and I found that the contract signed a the other niglit. Wben there is a case of

for $95,000 but that this was only the be- infectjous disease among these immigrants,

ginning of a contract which, if it had some of whom are not going to our own

been fulfilIed. and the whole building country, but to Dakota, the case has to

completted. would have involved the .oun- be taken to the Winnipeg General Hospital,

try in an expenditure of about $800,000. with the danger of spreadimg infection

I consulted my colleagues. and we came to n'ong ourdec eptha T ounster of the
the conclusion that the erection of that'Interlor decided that It wuc be well to
teonclsion wat teessreton ofcan add a wing to the building already in ex-

reformnatory w-as not necessary. Then came istencesa that these cases of infectious
the question whether we could agree withs istences mat bese cases an ine r
Mr. Bourque. There has been a certain diseases may be isolated without any danger
amount of work done and a certain amount being incurred to our own citizens.
o money paid o accout I think that ofie, Portage la Prairie (revote)..... $4,000
the sum paid was about $2,600. Of course.
there is wcrk done for a larger amount than Mr. FOSTER. Before that goes any fur-
that. I may say that I have a report from ther, I want to have a little conversation
one of my officers. which report bas remain- with the Minister of Publie Works.
ed, so far, a confidential document. Whati The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
I propose to do is to settle with Mr. am very glad.
Bourque by arbitration. I propose that the
department shall appoint an architeet, and Mr. FOSTEIL. Perhaps my hon. friend

Mr. Bourque another, and. if they do not will not be so glad when I get through.
agree, they will appoint a fair man as third I.Iast year we had this matter of the Portage
arbitrator. So I think the public interest la Prairie post office before the House, and
will be conserved. the House understands what took place at

that time. At that time the site had been
Mr. BERGERON. And when the arbitra- taknbyte old Government, the contract

tion takes place and the matter Is settled take by the fon t he bentracd
the money paid, I suppose, will be within had been lot, the foundtio had been laid,
this amount of $9.000. I suppose that all mudd some other work ad been done, how
the work done and expenditure undertakenu mucl I do not know. When matters bad
ti be abandoned and deost. progressed that far, a certain section of that

wil e abNdoneR 0F PBLIC.R town asked the Minister to change the site
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. of the post offie. that 1s, asked the ineom-

Yes. ing Government to take a building, a post
Publie Buildings-Chargeable to Income- cfflee which had been settled by the preced-

Manitoba-Winnipeg Immigrant building $4,600 ing G.overnment, with all this work done In

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the explanation cennection with it, to choose another site.
of this ? and to pick it up and transfer it to that
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other site. The member who represented
that constituency was here at that time, and
a long and varied discussion took place. My
len. friend understood what was the gist
of that. it is not necessary to repeat 1t.1
butfficee it to say that a very strong protest
was made on this side to anything like
changirg the site of the Portage la Prairie
post office. The hon. Minister of Publie
Works passed his word across this Housei
ibat no attempt would be made to change
the site of the post office until he should
cone down to Parliament and ask a further
vote for that purpose. On that understand-
ing the iem w-as allowed to' pass. On a
srbsequent occasion I put a question myself
across the floor to the lion. gentleman ask-
ing with reference to a certain vote, because
the member for that constituency was at
that time in Toronto, and wanted me to
telegraphi hin if that renoval was to be
carriedl out. I asked the Minister if any
portion of that vote was to be used i
chan.ring the site of the Portage la Prairie
la st office. and h4e assured me that it was
rot. That left that matter tiien in this way
--that so far as the Minister went, he hai
assured the House that no change would
be maide n the foundation until he should,
have cone down and asked the House for
a special vote to do that, that is, until he
had taken the House into his confidence and
released himself from bis pledge. Now I
think a change has been made-at least I
put a question to the Minister at the be-
ginning of this session. asking him if the
post office at Portage la Prairie has been
cha-nged, a:1d the Minister gave me to under-
stand that it had. Now. these are the simple
facts of the case. The Minister pledged him-
self to this House that he would not change
the site of the post office until he took the
House into his confidence and asked for a
vote especially to do it. He asked for no
such vote. H1e did not take the House into
his eqifidence as he intimated that he was
going to do; he told the House that he was
not going to do it. but ;n the interim he did î
It. Now, my hon. friend may have a good
explanation for that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
think there is some misunderstanding in
that regard. I do not remember to have
pledged myself to come before this Parlia-
ment and ask for a vote for ·that purpose,
but I may have done so. The facts of the
case are these : The question came up last
year tu the House when Mr. Boyd was pre-
sent. I submitted the facts, which were
that the change was asked for by the Board
of Trade. and by the Town Council. and by
a vast majority of the eleetors. The first
site had been forced upon the town; I
proved that to the House before. In face of
the protest of the Board of Trade, of the
Town Council, and of the majority of the
electors. that site was fIrst chosen by the
late Government, and I made up my mind

Mr. POSTER.

ihat a change shoald be made. I disclosed
ail these facts last year, I did not take the
House at all by surprise. Another site was
offered to us.

Mr. FOSTER. This is not a discussion as
to a better site, this is simply a discussion
as to whether the Minister kept faith with
the House. The very same statement he
inade here to-night as to who asked for the
change, as to the petitions that came in, as
to the first site being a bad one and the sec-
ond site a better one-that was all discussed
in this House hour after hour, and after it
was all discussed. the Minister made me
that pledge, and he repeated It again on a
subsequent occasion.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If I remember rightly, the pledge I made
was that, as I intended to go to the North-
west I would take information. I may be
mistaken now, I have sent for the "Han-
sard " to see. I think the only pledge I
made was that I would take additional in-
formation because I then disclosed all the
facts to the House. If I made that pledge
I must apologize, but I do not believe that
I did.

Mr. FOSTER. I have looked the matter
up, I have had before me the "Hansard," I
asked a question of the Minister in the
earlier part of the session. and I know Just
exactly what it is. I do not aecept the Min-
ister's apology. When a Minister takes the
House into his confidence and gets an item
of the Estimates through with the promise
-and I want to tell him, and he knows it,
that he would not have got that item
through without that promise. There was a
long debate at the latter part of the session,
and the Minister made the promise to get
this item. His promise was as straight as
man could make it, that he would not have
the site changed until he came to Parlia-
ment and asked for a speclal vote for that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The pledge I made was that I would come
before this Parliament and ask for authori-
zation, and so I dId. When my main Esti-
mates were presented to the House this
year they contained an Item of $5,000 just
for that change.

Mr. FOSTER. When ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

This year, in my main Estimates.
Mr. FOSTER. Now, Is my lon. friend

going to change his ground that way ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

No, I am not.
Mr. FOSTER. Then, why did he intro-

duce it? I am right, then, in my assumption
that he did give his pledge, and-he ehanged
the post office site before he laid bis Esti-
mates on the Table.

Mr. LISTER. It should be ehanged, any-
way.
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Mr. FOSTER. It may be, I arn not going
to argue that question. I an going to say
that when we are discussing Items in this
House, and when we have the pledge of a
Minister across the floor in theI ouse,
there is no consideration that can allow a
Minister to go back on that pledge unless
he carries out the condition that he made
when he made that pledge. If a Minister
undertakes that with the House, well, the
House will have to advise itself that the
Minister's pledge may be overlooked.

Mr. RUTIIERFORD. I am surprised that
the ex-Finance Minister should allude to the
Portage la Prairie post office at all. If I
ever there was a disgraceful job perpetrat-
ed upon a long-suffering people, It was the
first location of the Portage la Prairie post
office. A site was chosen at the extreme
west end of the town, quite beyond the cen-
tre of business ; in facit, beyond almost all
the business establishnents in the town. It
was chosen eontrary to the wishes, not only
of the great majority of the people of Por-
tage la Prairie. and to the wiighes of the
Town Council and the Board of Trade, but
direetly contrary to the inspector of public
buildigrs. te othicial of the public works
departimient. That gertleman positively re-
fused to report in favour of 'the site select-
e<l. The suin of $75 a foot was paid for that
land by the late Government. I attended an
auction sale of land a year ago last winter
and for property alongside of this land for
which the Government paid $75 a foot, they
were only able to get a bid of $20 a foot.
Nobody wanted it. The people of Por-
tage la Prairie were justly and rightly
incensedI in regard to that matter,
and they took every possible -means
in their power to have the wrong
righted. People who do not know the cir-
cumstances and the location of the town
might be misled by the plausible story
which las been told on the other side
of the House, but the fact is that the peo-
ple of Portage la Prairie were almost a
unit in desiring the removal of that post
office and public building to a site further
east. A petition was signed very largely
and by almost every responsible business
man in Portage la Prairie favouring the
removal. That petition was committed to
the care of the then mayor of the town,
Mr. W. J. Cooper, for transmission te the
Publie Works Department. We never heard
of it any more. Then the buildilng began
to be put up. When the Goverunment was
changed on the 23rd of June last, ofe of
the first expressions of publie opinion at
Portage la Prairie was that, "Now we wlU
obtain justice in reference tothe post office."
The citizens went to work, and they thought
as a matter of justee that a site should
be provided. However, the MinIster of
Publie Works took a firm stand. He said
that while a certain expenditure h-ad been
undertaken by the late Government and

while he could not hold himself responsible
for their misdeeds-l would be sorry for hiun
if he had to do that-at the same time he
could not justify the loss which.would be
caused by the purchase of a new site and
the removal of the foundation. Then the
citizens formed themselves together and pur-
chased a site which cost $80 a foot. They
presented that site to the Government for
the purpose of the erection of the building.
That building is now belug put up and
everybody is satisfied, except two or three
wire-pullers wio were the nieans of imple-
rnenting t-he first bargatin. These gentlemen
are not so very much dissatisfied either be-
cause they got $75 a foot for land which
is not worth more than $25 a foot. The
building is going on and the Government
has got a valuable site. worth at least $80
a foot instead of a site that was dear at $20
to $25 a foot. I would have thought that
the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
would be ashamed to reopen euch a shame-
ful chapter. small and short as it Is, In com-
parison with the large and long shame-
ful chapters of mialadministration of our
public affairs : I arn surprised that lie las
opened up sucli a chapter of the misdeeds
of himiself and his colleagues in offlee. and
1 an sure that the people of Portage la
Prairie, of Manitoba and the people sof Can-
ada, as far as they are familiar with the
question. will have nothing but words of
praise for the Minister of Publie Works
for taking the stand which -he has .taken.
He has made a good bargain for the people
of Canada and he las satisfied the people
of Portage la Prairie. I ara surprised that
the matter should have been reopened in
the manner in which it has been.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not responsible for
the surprise of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Rutherford). The hon. gentleman may or
may not have understood my point; he has
not seen it or else he bas avoided It. I do
not propose to take any position as to the
question of the site at al. It Is simply a
question as to whether a Minister has pass-
ed his pledge to the House and the coun-
try after having given that pledge. I think
there can be no doubt even with my hon.
friend (Mr. Rutherford) as to where the
surprise would come la a case of that kind.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I must admit that I was pretty clear. In
answer to a question put to me by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) I said:

I will not rake any change untIl I come to
the Houst and ask for $3,000.

I must frankly admit that I did so, but at
the same time If the hon. gentleman refers
to the whole debate which took place he
will find that I stated very distinctly that
I would make the change If a free site
were provided. Time was pressing and I
must admit frankly that I forgot that I had
given that pledge to the House. Having
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diselosed my intention to change that site The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Oh, well,
if a free site was offered to us I thoaght it is my hon. friend's English.
that I was perfectly free to act. I wIll
be frank about it. I recognize now ~hat British Columbla-dld o frthr thn Ihadsaid I aidto:Victoria drill hall and accessory build-I did go farther than I had said. I said to ins-Revote $3,600-To complete. 5,700
the House that I would not make the1Wiliams Head Quarantine Station-
change until I came and a0ked for the Quarter for crew, alterations, lm-
$5.000. As soon as the question came up provoinents, furnituro, instrument%
I stated that the change had been made, &.... ......................... 7,000
but at the same time I must say that y Victoria-New post of ce (revote)..... 10,000
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) is right that I Mr. MAXWELL. I would lke to know
had given that pledge. The change has been what has been the cost of this drill halL
made as it had been entirely agreed by the
House.

I think the original contract waii for $222.-
Mr. FOSTER. I have read the debate 000. If my officers are rightly informed I

very carefully and I understand the whole thînk the total cost bas reached the amount
drift of the discussion. The objection was 0f $30,000.
not made to the change of site, but it was
to the cost involved in the adoption of the Mr. MAXWELL. Not more?
principle that where a new government The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC W0UKS.
cornes into office it may pull down and Not more than that.
rebuild public buildings erected by a pre-
ceding Government, and it was after a long
debate that the hon. gentleman the Minister out there you know.
of Public Works gave this pledge. Here Victoria-New post office............$10,000

Mr. MAXWELL. Whatld ithe ful co t
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I amr of hat post office In Victoria?

flot asking for $5,000 necessary to make the!TeMNSE F ULCWRS
change.The MINISTER O PUBLIC WORKS.

Ihetikthe originlcontact3 ws2for$22.

Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand tha if the hon.' he total cot e
gentleman does decide to make the change su- IrMX L.Wha stepulio

Mr. MAXWELL. WNosthoe ? uat

gested, lie will not make it untIl he has corne;io itra
down to the House and asked for $5,000?ofVcri?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. 1 wnît The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
nc>t make a.ny change until I corne to the Houe About 20.000.

icHarbours and Rvers-Nova Setia.......10,800
Later again Mr. Boyd put thi question to Mr. MILLS. Does the Minister Intend to
the Minister: let Hampton Pier In Annapols County go

Mr. BOYD. Before any site la selected, and', to entire ruin ?
before any change isM made, wrll the hon. Min.ster
corne down Wt this House and ask for the money? The MINISTER 0F 'PUBLIC WOIRXK&

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Ye. I do ot find I made any provision I the
That establishes my position. Estimates for that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. MILLS. I mght refresh the Mnis
I donot dens di ters md. When I asked hm the ques-

tion before, he sagd he would take ItInto
Mr. FOSTER. I have nothing Co gay: deep consideration ; it la there yet.

I do fot want to ask-for apologies or 3-- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
thmng of that klnd. Ail I waet tohey toe f course I did, but I could not find My
the Minister :a thatit is well when lie makes way to do W
a pledge of that kind and the House de-
pends upon it that a note should be made Harbours and Ryver?-New Brunwlck. $49,117 50
of It so that It wlll lot eacape the memory Mr. FOSTER. Where are those wharfs
because It rather helps to destroy the t!0fl on the St. John River for whlch you are

TheTheNISTERSOFRPUBLPUBLICKS.RYes.Tie hat sabisesmy epsi to. ohsdaas g$,0

The MNS ROPPBI RS. TeMINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

M STER I Os Those wharfs have net yet been locate
I qulte admit that I should have taken a but we have receved numerous requestanty
note of Itbut the bon. genleman twll find busad them.
that the question had been threshed out
and twa practcay a esupon, but at Mr. FOSTER. Wel, now, Mr. Chman,
the same time I gave tha± pledge, andpr the ideS of asking a vote te 'build a wharf
bap I shauld bave kept It h without even bavng loated the plac

A AE tfo twhere that wharf le to be bulIt. Why,
tp aP It.la werse than the electrie lght businesa

that lie Theutotaavecost wtllthbe $31e,000.
Mr1MXWLL.WatTsthRTpuat.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIKS. shipp.egan Harbour--Extension of protec-
It is not worse at all, It is just as good. tection works, and repairs to same..... $10,000

Mr. POSTER.
air.

You are estimating on Mr. FOSTER.
plain this ?

Will my hon. friend ex-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There have been numerous petitions sent for These works, which cost a considerable
these wharfs, although they are not actually amount of money, were partially destroyed
located. a year ago. They are very important, be-

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the plan on which cause they afford accommodation to the
these Estimates are compiled all the way fishermen between the Baie des Chaleurs
through. If so, we will have to be very and the Northumberland Straits. These
critical. If the Milster is going to work have cost ln tbe neighbourhood of
$2.500 on wharfs, he must know wheretg$90.000, and we hope that with this sum of
$2h500 are sury l$10,000 we shal1 be able to put them in a

good state of repair.
The 'MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORK3.

I would simply ask that that ttem should c are Tormentine--Repairs to break-
stand until to-morrow. water.............. ..................... $25,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle- I move that this be reduced to $12.000, be-man from Albert (Mr. Lewis) could tell us cause we shall not be able to spend morewhere Two Rivers is? than that much this year.
Mr. LEWIS. It is in Albert County. Amendment agreed to.
Mr. POSTER. Is there a harbour there ?

1Harbours and RIi
Mr. LEWIS. Yes.1Lièvre-Urgent

Mr. FOSTER. Would the Minister ex-,ndconection.
plain what he proposes to do with the .$5 Mr. POSTER.
000 for hydrographic survey In St. John Har-
bour ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There has never been any proper survey
of the harbour, and numerous requests have
been made for it.

Mr. POSTER. I suppose it is not for the
Inuer harbour, which Is pretty well known,
but it is to cover the channel in and out.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The channel and the entrances have to be
surveyed.

Mr. McALISTER. I am very much pleased
to see $2,000 in the Estimates for the publie
wharf at Dalhousie, which requires repairs
very much, but I must again express my
disappointment at seeing nothing lu the Esti-
mates for the publie wharf at Campbellton.
As I have pointed out to the Minister or
Publie Works on several occasions, the way
we are situated there we have no whart
accommodation at all, and until -the private
wharf to which the other wharfs are con-
neeted is taken over by the Government or
another wharf bullt, we can have no access
to the publie wharfs at all. lu addition
to that, considerable money has been ex-
pended there on a ferry wharf. That wharf
never was completed and bas been of no
service whatever. Until It is completed it is
impossible for any bout to land there, and I
would ask 'that a small grant be made to
complete and ex-tend t, so that the ferry
boat eanuse it

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
Intend visiting Dalhousie if I can, and will
give my attention to that subject.

vers-Quebec--Rivière du
repairs to retaining walls
th Little Rapids lock and
.. ..................... 4,500

What is that ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

These works, as my hon. friend knows, have
cost a large amount of money. The water
is pushing itself Inside of the wharfs. and
with this amount of mouey we feel able to
save those wharfs.

Mr. POSTER. Is there any navigation
going on there now?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, there is not as much as formerly, be-
cause the phosphate industry nas stopped;
but we feel that we should not let these
wharfs fall Into disrepair.

Isle Perrot-Addition to wharf, north side. $2,500
Mr. BERGERON. In connection with this

item I want to call the attention of my hon.
frîend to some boulders at the end of this
wharf which are dangerous to navigation,
especially In the fall, when the water is
low ; and there has been a demand for some
years that they should be removed. The
work could be done In a short time when a
dredge is passing there.

Cacouna-Extension of wharf.............. $5,O0
Mr. FOSTER. What wharf Is that ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

There Is a wharf there, but the pier is not
long enough, and we want to build another
pier.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the length of the
pier you ha, e to build ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORXS. I
understand that there are several hundred
feet between the block and the shore.
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Mr. FOSTER. Can you get out to the
block?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We can only r.n the block at high water.
Pt. is a tidal harb>ur.

St. Nicholas-To provide for the construc-
tion of a public wharf.................... $7,000
Mr. FOSTER. Where is St. Nicholas?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is in ihe fine county of Lévis. It lias no
publie work at all. and it hias a right to a-
wha'rf. There is a large parish that has
no wharf.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend going
to undertake the poliey of building hvarfs
up and down the St. Lawrenee River ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, oly where it is necessary.

Gatineau River-Protection of east bank of
river between Canadian Pacifle Railway
Bridge and the Ottawa River......... $4,600

Mr. BERGERON. What is that ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The vete is explained by the words of the
res(lution. The bridge has been greatly
damaged. and it is claimed that the damage
has been caused by our dredging.

Mr. FOSTER. What dredging lias been
doue on the Gatineau River?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. i'
nnderstand from the chief engineer that
years ago dredging was done, which chan-
ged the current an.. eaused that damage.

Mr. FOSTER. How many years ago was
that ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I understand it was some seven or eight
years ago.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will re-
quire millions if he is going to undertake to
repair the river banks, along rivers like the
Gatineau, whieh have become damaged
through ithe effect of improvements made
on the river seven or eight years back.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
When the officers of a public departmeint
say that the damage had been caused by
our own works, I think we are responsibie.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there navigation on the
Gatineau River ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, up to the railway. It was atter being
informed tiat there was navigatidn that I
assented to that item.

Mr. FOSTER. What navigation Is golng
on there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I went
over the ground the other day and found
half a dozen of barges loaded with lumnber
there.

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. FOSTER. We should know where we
are. On every stream where lumber is car-
ried, does the Dominion Government take
the position that it is going to look after
the iavigation of that river ? Suppose this
river is navigable. and for the purpose of
improving the ehannel we dredge it, and
eight years later the river bank falls away.
is the Governiment going to take upon itself
the expense of protecting the river bank in
every case ?

Mr. W ALLACE. There is another feature,
and it is this. that this is practically pri-
vare property. Gilmour & Co. have piling
grounds there. and vessels go up and load
at those piling grounds. There is no .public
wharf there or navigation for the public
at all. We are doing this simply for the

1 benefit of private parties.
Mr. POU PORE. There were considerable

improvements made in the river by the Do-
minionC (ve rmeillinklt., and the passage of
logs down the stream by high water has so
destroyed the banks that the ehannel is
blocked. The Dominion Government derive
every year revenue from the passage of the
logs down the river, and it Is quite just and
proper that they should clean up the river
wien thel chaniel is blocked.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think that the late Government spent
very large suns for the very sanie purpose.

Mr. FOSTER. This is not for clearing
out the strean. even supposing you are go-
ing to enter upon the good work of eleaning
out all the logging streams In the country
for the passage of lumber. This Item Is
for protecting property on the river bank.

Mr. CHAMPAGNE. The facts are these.
Seven or eight years ago the Government
decided to make certain improvements to
the booms which are the property of this
Government.

Mr. HAGGART. Are the dams at the
mouth of the Gatineau the property of the
Dominion ?

Mr. CHAMPAGNE. Yes. The Govern-
ment decided to make certain Improvements
consisting In the construction of piers and
dredging the river. A pier was construct-
ed In the centre of the river, and the re-
sult of its construction and the dredging
was that the stream was diverted from its
natural course, and considerable damage
was doue to the properties of the riparian
proprietors. Complaints were made by
these proprietors and by the municlpalities
interested, whose municipal road had been
taken away by water. It was shown that
the change In the current of the stream
was the Immediate cause of the damage.
Five or six years ago, 'the Dominion Gov-
ernment acknowledged that the damage
was the result of the work that had been
done there by the Government, and ex-
pended a sum to protect the banks, which, I
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am informed, was in the neighbourhood o'f Mr. FOSTER. And the legal opinion
$3.000. They thus admitted that they were given by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cham-
responsible for the d amages caused to pagne). who bas just taken his seat, is shared
tbese riparian proprietors and the munici- by the representative in the House of the
palities. It happens that the protection Departmient of Justice that If improvenents
given was insuticient, a portion of those are mnade in the river and a wharf construet-
works was carried away by water. and it ed, and eight years afterwards. the side of
has been found neeessary to make soie the bank was eaten out, the Government is
more repairs. At iy personal request, the responsible ?
hon. Minister of Publie Works was kind The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.en>ugh 10 put at niy disposition one*of bis'enouh t pu atmy ispoitin oe o hi The hon. gentl-eman (Mr. Foster) should notengineers, Mr. Chas. Taché, who lives at Tre hat gnwhat m doing, Ioam onforget tlîa,,t in whnit 1ain doing, I ain onlyGatineau Point. and with whom I went follewing the course adopteul by hin. andover the place. I verified myself the extent I thought that he himself had consultedof the damnages, aud Mr. Taché made a re- the law oflicers.
port lu whichî he says that the cause of the
Iauage to these properties is the works Mr. FOSTER. But is ny bon. friend (Mr.
nade in previous years by the Dominion Tarte) only to do what we did ?

Government. In face of that report. Mr. HAGGART. 1 do not rernember that
the Minister of Publie Works thouglit it Mr. H A R dornemember that
was bis duty to insert a sufficient amount we received any dues or owned any slides
in th E ti t in d idf t eor booms on the Gatineau.

in L1e su ma enrer ou avoI-ài u 'urL

damages. This is not a favour given these
people by the Donimion Government, but
sim.ply an act of justice, because I submit
that. under the circumstances. we are
legally bound to indemnify the parties in-
jured. Legally speaking. I consider the
Govern ment responsible for the damages.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the nature of this
bank which lihas to be protected. Does it
extend along a considerable portion of the
river, and is it owned by private Individ-
uals ?

Mr. CHAMPAGNE. A partion is owned
by differert lidividuals and there was a
road on the shore which has been destroyed,
being worn away by the water. In several
places the road is located four or live acres
from where it w-as originally located. Thus
several riparian proprietors and two muni-
cipalities are interested.

Mr. FOSTER.
building of a pier?

Was this caused by a

Mr. CHAMPAGNE. That is the conclu-
soin at which lthe engineer of the depart-
ment arrived-that it was through the dred-
ging and the construction of the pier in the
niddle of the river.

Mr. FOSTER. The pier was built for
the benefit of the lumber mills there ?

Mr. CHAMPAGNE. Exactly.
Mr. FOSTER. And the sldage and so on.

are the property of the Governument ?
Mr. CHAMPAGNE. No doubt about that.
Mr. FOSTER. And the Government gets

fees from them ?
Mr. CHAMPAGNE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Has my hon. friend (Mr.

Tarte) the report of his offieers upon that
question ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
think it was Mr. Pelletier who made the
survey there upon which this Item is based.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Oh. yes ; no doubt about that.

Mr. HAGGART. What are the receipts?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I

cannot give that information now, but it will
be found in our report.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope the bon. gentleman
will bring that information before concur-
rence.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
will.
Mr. COCHRANE. It appears to me that

this opens up a very large question. If the
Dominion Government have control of
this river, they have a right to make what
improvements they see fit. The contention
is th:it the Dominion Government is respon-
sible and will be for all time to come, for
proteeting the bank owned by private Indivi-
duals, and that, if a road along the river is
washed away. the municipality will have a
claim. I understood the Minister and others
behind him to say that this was a legal ques-
tion and that he was bound to make the
repairs. But I would like to know, and I
tbink the committee has a right to be lu-
formed by the Minister of Publie works,
whether the Minister has consulted the De-
partment of Justice on the question of our
belng bound to make these repairs.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
can only repeat what I have already sald-
the work haviag been begun under the late
Government it was assumed that all this
had been doue.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not understand
that this work was begun under the late
Gyovernuient.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes, It was.

Mr. COCHRANE. You say that, but I
do not so understand the case. I under-

REVISOD EDITION.
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stand that the improvements to the river ernnent upon the justice rendered to Que-
were begun, not the protection of the banks. bec. But I must say I am very sorry not

to see an item I would be glad to see. I am
The INITEROF PBLI WOKS.af raid that my hon. f riend (Mr. Tarte) basYes. the protection of the bank was begun frgotethat a ood any of telcos

by te lte overmen. iforgotten that a good many of the elecers
by the late Government. who are living on the shore of the feeder

Mr. BERGERON. What is the length of to the St. Louis River, Valleyfield, have been
the bank we are protecting ? naking very strong representation: to him

The MINI STER0F PUBLIC 1on the subjeet of damages to the property of
WORKS. farmers on the shore of that river. The

About haif a mile. Government have built some works over
Public Works-Chargeable to Income--Ste. there. These have not been completed,

Anne de Sorel-Ice-piers................. $3,600 unfortunateiy, and the earth on each sie
Mr. BERGERON. What is that for ? of the feeder has fallen in. lu fact that piece

of work is now in a very bad condition.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It is very dangerous because the water,

The ice is doing very great damage there instead of following its natural course, de-
every year and some of these ice-piers have viates, and some of the farmers have suf-
been altogether carried away, and must be fered very heavy damages. comparatively.
replaced. through the water getting into their cellars
Rimouski Pier-Repairs.................. $500 and destroying their vegetables, &c.In fact, we have a claim for sone damages

Mr. FISET. (Translation.) I wish to all from the Departn'ent of Publie Works,
the attention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. which I think he will find ln bis department,
Tartùe to the fa:t that the vote asked for to ihe amount of $1.500 or $2.000. I under-
isnot large enougli for making the nees sarCy stand that the last time the Minister was in
repairs to this wharf. I take occasion to sa Valleyfield they made a complaint to him,
tbat such a small expenditure vill almost and le promised to look after it. I thouglit
prove useles as you will not be able to make I would find in these items an amount
alIl the necessary repars. necessary to cover these danages, and also

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation. There' is to clean the feeder and to repair the gates.
another ite..n for that purpose in the Esti- which are to-day in a very dangerous condi-
mates. tion. In fact, ir these gates were broken

Mr. FISET. (Translation.) I am speaking a it might happen that the whole
of the wharf at Riimouski. I know there is stream would follow that course as well as
somue difference of opinion in that connee- to pass through the channel. This was
tion between the Publie Works Department brought to the attention of the Government
and the Department o! Railways and Canals. some time ago by the gate keeper, Mr. Ber-
The Department of Railways and Canals gevin, who came here to Ottawa for that
is of opinion that those repairs are under purpose. I hope that the hon. Minister will
the control of the Publie Works Depart- take note of It.
ment; while the Department of Publie The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
Works says that they are under the control irememnber Mr. Bergevin made sone repre-
of the Railways and Canals Department. sentatfons to me, and I think we eau tind
I understand from a remark made to me by enough money in cour general vote of $10,000
the Deputy Minister of Publie Works that for these small affairs.
the department claims that it las nothing rO
to do with the building of wharfs for ral-B take note of it? Because it Is really serious.ways. I coincide in this view of the matter.
At all events. all the hon. gentlemen know The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
tlat the wharf at Rimouski is used in con- Yes, the chief engineer bas a note of it.
neetion with the hauling of the English mail. Mr. BENNETT. May I ask If this Iber-and theretore, Is a p)ublie work of abselute;M.BNET a s fti brndciterefor wsoodpubk workde of absolut ville wharf is a Government dock, or the pro-necessity. The woodwo(rk Inside the wharf petfapiaeidvda
Is ln a state of decay and a portion of it perty o a private indIvidual?
gone. The wharf Inclines considerably. This The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
expenditure of $500 will hardly cover the It Is a Government work.
cost of the works that are to be carried out
this year. I am even afraid accidents m$y
happen, owing to the wharf being so much Mr. WALLACE. I wouid Uke te bave
eut of repair. I know that a report hassome explanation about that Item. Is tbat
1 een made by the railway officials, tu which a Goverument wharf?
the facts I have just alluded to were stated, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
as they. na doubt, wish te free themselves We have been building a new wharf there,
teresy frol respooabilbtyoIn the matter. 1u ta t I

which will be- the -ro ertv of the- Crown
Mr. BERGERON. Now that you are

through with the Quebee items, Mr. Chair-
man, I think I must congratulate the Gov-

Mr. COCHRANE.

vvaz%" YALIL p pm F&I àly P U .JVW

Mr. OASGRAIN. , Did the bon. gentleman
say the wbarfs in Ontarlo are not Govern-
ment wharfs ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. name it stood, mortgaged it to the bank, and
Some of them are. the Government lost all the money that was

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to know
whether the systein of paying tolls upon all
the wharfs is to be kept in force. I raised
this question last year when the item was
voted. and my hon. friend was good enough
to say that he would try to devise some
means by which, upon certain wharfs where
a very small revenue was derived. to do
away with the tolls. Now, in the county of
Montmorency there are certain wharfs up-
on which certainly the tolls do not amount
to a suticient sum to pay for the keepers. I
would remind1 mîy hon. friend that the popu-
lation of the county of Montmorency have
enjoyed no Governient favours in the way
of subsidies for railways or to steamboats
to carry them from the Island of Orleans to
the city of Quebee or to any other place. I
would like to ask the Minister what policy
the Government have adopted on this point
regarding the tolls.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That question does not come up in my de-
partment. As soon as the wlarfs are com-
pleted they are passed over to the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries. I think he has not
yet made up bis mind as to bis future policy
with regard to these wharfs.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like theb on.
gentleman to try to make up bis mind be-
tween this and the next session in relation
to tolls upon wharfs. especially in the
eounty of Montmorncy.

Mr. WALLACE. I must ask again for
some information about this wharf in H-t i
ora. Manitoulin Island. Perhaps the hon.
member for Algoma can give us sone in-
formation.

Mr. DYMENT. I do not know what infor-
ination I could give. The wharf Is not bulit
yet.

Mr. WALLACE That is directly con-
trary to the statement of the Minister of
Publie Works.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. i
beg-you pardon. I said distinctly it was a
new one.

Mr. WALLACE. I never heard of this
place before. Is it gong to be a Govern-
ment wharf ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It will be Goverument property.

Mr. LISTER. I hope the present head of
the department if he intends building au-
other wharf up there, will not do as the late
Government did. As a matter of faet, they
spent about $10,000 on another man's pro.
perty under an agreement that the convey-
ance should be made to the department.
The conveyance never was made to the de-
partment, the department never took con-
trol of the wharf and the person ln wbose

put ln it.
Mr. WALLACE. lIt is a tlmely warning,

but it it not information about this wharf.
Mr. DYMENT. It is in one of the best

settled portions of Manitoulin Island, and
was promised by the late Government. It
is about thirteen miles from Little Current.

Mr. WALLACE. Is there any town there?
Mr. DYMENT. No ; there Is a settlement

aud mils.
Mr. WALLACE. Who is the owner of the

mills there?
Mr. DYMENT. Dr. Herriman.
Mr. WALLACE. Is there anything be-

sides Dr. Herrlman's mills ?
Mr. DYMENT. There is a store there.
Mr. WALLACE. I never heard of the

place before.
Mr. DYMENT. As Algoma Is about one-

half the province of Ontario, I could not be
expected to know all the places in it.

The MINISTER OF TRA DE AND COM-
MERCE. We will put up a lodge there.

Mr. WALLACE. I can tell the hon. gen-
tleman that Manitoulin Island is full of
them.

Port Stanley-Assistance towards harbour
improvements...... ............... $10,000
Mr. H1AGGART. Does that finish the lm-

provements ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Yes. •

Mr. HAGGART. The ground, I suppose,
is given by the comptmy ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
We have undertaken to pay one-third of the
amount.

Hilton or Markdale Wharf-To provide for
purchase of wharf property, including
water lot, wharf and storehouse......... $5,000

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This amount of $5,000 is asked from Par-
liament to purchase from Mr. A. G. Duncan
his wharf property.

Mr. HAGGART. Where Is Hilton ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

It is on St. Joseph's Island. That wharf
is now owned by Mr. Duncan. He charges
heavy tolls, and the Inhabitants think that
they should have as much right as those
of any other part of Canada to have a free
wharf. The Government, after having read
the petition that has been presented have,
with the approbation of my hon. frlend (Mr.
Dyment) decided that the people have a
rlght to a free wbarf.
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Mr. CASGRAIN. Why should not the wharf eharge shippers for use of it, and the
people of Montmorency have a free wharf? ,money is set apart for the repair of the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. wharf. Take Meaford. Thornbury and
I have no doubt my hon. friend the Minister Pentanguishene, for mstance, where the
of Marine and Fisheries will settle the case wharfs are all under the municipalities.
of my hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain). Certain tolls are eharged after they have

f been assented to by the Governor in Coun-
Mr. HAGGART. What amount has been Cil.

expendedl there ?Mr. DYMENT. That is not the way we
Mr. DYMENT. About $11,000. have it in our part of the country, there
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. is a regular toll which the Government

The Government built a part of the wharf haie.
and were not wise enough, I am sorry to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
say. to beconie the owners of the wharf. FISIIERIES. It is handed over to the Min-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Is this wharf to be ister of Marine and Fisheries.
made free upon whieh no tolls are to be Mr. SPROULE. Why should you refusepaid? to do it on one side of the Georgian Bay

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. and not do it on the other.
In the first place the wharf was built by

Mr. uncn. Lteren te Gvernent Mr. LISTER.. On St. Joseph's Island theyMr. Duncan. Later cxi the Government
niade an addition to it. To have access to do that to help settlement.
the shore the people were obliged to pay a Mr. BRIrTON. If the tolls are of a
large amount of money. We have made very small amount this will be a continual
up our minds to free them from that bur- bill of expense to the Dominion Govern-
den. ment. because the cost of maintenance has

Mr. IIAGGART. When you are making to be borne by the Dominion Government,
an expenditure of that kind why do you and in all quite a large item is proposed to
not expropriate the property? be paid' If therefore the practice has not

generally been as it has been stated byThe HINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
We dlid not make the expenditure ; it was of passing these works over to the munici-

made by the late Government. palities by legislation in that behalf, it
Mr. HAGGART. Why do you not do it would seem to me that It ought to be. If

now ? it Is a fact that so many of these wharfs
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC Ware being built for the convenience of theT WORKS. people and only a nominal toll is charged

I an doing it now; I ar buying r. Dun- and that the maintenance year by year iscan's wharf• charged to the Dominion Government, then
Mr. CASGRAIN. Is this to be a free some are getting a great convenience that

wharf or not ? others such as have been spoken of by the
Mr. DYMENT. It will be a regular Gov- bon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
rment Dwhar. pon wich te toglar Gl bgrain) ought to get. I think that this Is atrment wharf. uon whch the ts wil be matter which should be deat wit by the

of a trifling amount. Heretofore Mr. Duncan ,Minster of Publie Works with the objet
has been charglng about ten times the of ado
amount of the right tolls. Farmers andif optrng sone general system.
others have worked up quite a market* at!Mr. DYMENT. 1 sald trlfflng In compari-
the Soo. They have to take their produce ocunte what the owner bas been cbarging,
over the wharf and they have the profit and besides the toll that the merchant or
taken out of It by the tolls. This is a very farmer pays the «over ent are getttng
cheap way to get back the money we have from every boat that catis from $2 to $2.50
spent upon this wharf. every tie they cati. Boats from Collng-

Mr. ASOAiIN Wht doyou~ ~ wood. Owen Sound and other places fre-Mr. CASGRAIN. Whbat do you ipay- now ? quently cati, and this Is ai source of rev-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They enue.

wIlI be charged whatever tolls are prescrib-
ed. M.TYO.ItikI h oenmn

build wharfs they should control them. I
Mr. SPROULE. The wharfs are gener- know that year after year we have voted

ally taken over by the munletpaities after money for wharfs In Quebee and In the
the Government bas bulît them. western part of Ontario, 'but at Toronto,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Kingston, Brockville, Gananoque and att
F'ISERIE (Si Lous Dales) No those points on Lake Ontario and the RiverISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No.St. Lawrence the warfs are private pro-

Mr. SPROULE. I am qulte sure of It, be- perty-and have been bullt by prIvate In-
cause I put a bill through myself with the dividuals wbo charge wbatever toits lhey
assistance of the Department of Marine and turc. U TheG e e =n apro f

Ftehrles Th ~nmtcJpBtyowulg teveryhtime they eh.u Boats ro m ailig

Mr1TYLR.I hikifthRGvenmn
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The MINISTER oF MARINE AND Mr. QUINN. If these wharfs are Domin-
FISHERIES. In the Martime Provinces Ion wharfs they are passed over to the
most of the wharfs are owned by private Department of Marine and Fisheries.
parties. but some are owned by the Gov- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.ernment because they are considered to be
of national importance.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Possibly some Mr. QUINN. Wliat system is adopted for
principle should be adopted by which aid fixing these tols, and is the system uni-
should be given only to wharfs that are of furm ?
national importance, that are of importance The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
to the whole province or the whole Do- FISHERIES. They are of a unîform rate.
minion. But I think we should not be ask- Mr. QUINN. Are the same tous charged
ed to vote items of this ikind that we really en the Marksvllle wharf as on the Mont-
know nothing about. 1 do not know
whether the Minister desires us to under- o
stand that all these wharfs in the country The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
are Government wharfs or not. FISHERIES. Yes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Part of them are our property and others
are not.

Mr. QUINN. That seems fair.

Fort Francis Lock........................ $25,000
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). On what prin- Mr. BERGERON. I think we heard some-

ciple does the Minister of Publie Works thing about the Fort Francis Lock before.
proceed in regard to affording assistance What is this for ?
to these wharfs. I can understand that .Mr. FOSTER. The Minister cannot ex-if the wharf is of Dominion or provincial peet us to give $25.000 for this resurrection
importance it may be desirable to afford without knowing something about it ?it aid, but I do not uncerstand that we should
vote aid to cther wharfs except under The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
speci-al circumstances which the Minister MERCE. It is a monument to the Hon.
ought to explain to us. He bas not given A lex. Mackenzie's wisdom and foresight, and
us information in respect to any of these ought to have been built twenty years ago.
wharfs. and I think before the Item is Mr. SPROULE. The trouble is that he
passed the Minister ought to explain which was twenty years ahead of his time when
of them are of national or provincial im- he made the expenditure.
portance and as such are deserving of Do-
minion aid. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

St. Francis Lock was built in 1875 and it has
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. been abandoned since, but to-day it is found

I have not asked for a cent for wharfs to be a work of great Importance in view
which are not our property. of the development of the mining regions

Mr. WALLACE. Is there not a vote for'there. When that lock is repaired Il will
CoIlingwood Hlarbour that belongs to Col- give about 200 miles more of navigation.
lingwood.Mr.AGGART. WIthe completion of

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the loek enable you to go from Rainy Lake
That is not a wharf. I am speaking of to Lake of the Woods?
wharfs now. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Marine Yes, with a few improvements we are mak-
and Fisheries stated that these amounts ing in the Rainy River ?
were voted for wharfs for national im- Mr. BERGERON. How inuch money bas
portance. I thùik that the wharfs at been spent already on thzat St. Francis Lock?
Kingston, Brockville and Gananoque, are
of as great nazional importance as the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
wharf at Iberville for which $,000 is The Government 1 understand bas spent
belng voted. The wharf at Kingston Is at in1 the past $280,000.
the foot of Lake Ontario where all the Mr. DYMENT. As most bon. gentlemencommerce of that great lake Is landed. know, probably the best mineral countryThese certainly are wharfs of much na- in Canada is in the Seine River district.tional importance. Most of the boats are on the Lake of the

Mr. CASGRAIN. The national import- Woods and there is only one on Rainy Lake
r nee of it is that they are in the county above the locks. All the supplies going into
that Mr. Tarte represents. that country have to be transhIpped there to

Mr. TAYLOR. I see. If the Government this one little steamer, at very great incon-
are raaking light tolls lu certain portions of venlence and cost. his work will help the
he province of Quebec. the people of the mining interest in the Seine River distIet.

province of Ontario should have the same Mr. HAGGART. What is the depth of the
facilities for carrying on their trade. water on the sill of the lock ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Six feet.

Mr. HAGGART. Do you Intend to have
six feet all along on the Rainy River.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes.

Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to draw
the attention of the Minister of Public Works
to a matter that has been laid before him
during the present session. 1 notice that
for all along the shore of Lake Ontario,
there is only a grant of $4,000 in these Esti-
mates. The town of Bronte, an old Indian
reserve. and a place of some considerable im-
portance, midway between Toronto and
Hamilton, bas made a demand on the Min-
ister some time during the session, through
a deputation of the municipal council I
am told, for inaprovements there. About
a year ago an engineer was sent by the de-
partment to survey It. and he made a re-
port. There is a very considerable amount
of fishing done in that neighbourhood, and
It is very important that the Government
should resuscitate the pier, and put the
harbour in such a shape that the people
may transact their business. I know the
work is of pressing need, and I would be
very glad indeed if the Minister would look
Into the engineer's reports ln bis department
and take the matter into his consideration.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Hear, hear.

Mr. HENDERSON. The Minister's own
friends in that section of the country areý
very anxious that he should make the bar-
lbour useful for the people of that neigb-
bourhcod.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My chief engineer will take a note of my
bon. friend's remarks.

Harbours and Rivers-Manitoba-Lake
Manitoba--Opening of additional outlets
to prevent overflow of lake, and main-
tenance of same at proper level for navi-
gation purposes......................... $25,000

Mr. BRITTON. This lake is a very large
lake, and a vote of $25,000 for such a pur-
pose as is named here, unless there is some
explanation of It, seems a strange one.

Mr. HAGGART. I never knew that It
was an objection to navigation that a lake
would rise above its ordlnary level.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The real facts of the case are that the
rlsing of the water In Lake Manitoba Is
causing very damaging floods, and that to
make these floods Impossible for the future,
it îs neceessary to deepen tthe outlet of the
lake. I caused a survey to be made, and the
report Is that with this sum we shall be able
to deepen the channel In such a way as
to prevent the recurrence of these floods
ln the future.

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. HAGGART. Then, the Minister asks
for a grant of money for the purpose of
preventing a lake overflowing private pro-
perty. On what prineiple does he justify
that ? According to his statement, it is
not for navigation purposes at all.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The effect of the work will be first to pre-
vent tie overflow of the lake, and at the
same time to Improve navigation.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. In regard to this
item, I may perhaps 'be able to give the
committee a little information. Lake Mani-
toba and Lake Winnipegosis are the natural
basins for the drainage of a large part of
north-western Manitoba. Into these lakes
the water from a large number of streams
and fron an enormous area of land fdows.
The outlet of Lake Manitoba is very narrow.
The only outlet is Fairford River. which
flows into Lake St. Martin, and thence
through the Little Saskatchewan, the water
ttnds its way into Lake Winnipeg. There is a
fall of 100 feet between the two lakes. This
small outlet is blocked with boulders and
silt, until after a succession of wet years
and heavy snowfalls inI lanitoba, a large
area of north-western Manitoba is par-
tially inundated. Not only land own-
ed by private persons, but an enor-
mous area of valuable Government
land is flooded. and a large settlement of
Icelanders who settled on the west shore
of Lake Manitoba bave been forced to leave
their homesteads. The settlers all around
Lake Manitoba, engaged in ranching and
fishing, are being forced to leavc their
houses. Lake Manitoba Is situated on the
north side of Portage Plains, an exceed-
ingly fertile and valuable region, and some
40,000 acres of valuable wheat land occu-
pied by settlers who have put up fine houses
and other buildings, is being Inundated. An
Inundation took place in 1882, after which
we bad a series of dry years ; we have re-
cently had a succession of wet years, and
these people are being driven back from
their homes again. As an economical
measure, this is a small sum compared witb
what will be saved by the drainage of the
lake. As regards navigation, the Idea is
to keep the lake at Its normal level, to widen
the outlet without deepenIng It in such a
way that the navigation on the lake will not
be destroyed. I understand that the depart-
ment have had thorough surveys and re-
ports made on this question, and are well
advised in asking for this snm of money.
I know that the people in my constituency
are exceedingly anxious to have this work
carrIed out. I 'have been ree4ivlng letters
and telegrams about It for some tîme back.
In fact, It bas been a live question for
years, because people knew that the lake
would at some time again pverdlow its banks
and make trouble. I am very much pleas-
ed to see this sum in the Estimates, and
I am sure It will benefdt a very large section
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of Manitoba. because It involves not only
tthe district immediately surrounding Lake
Manitoba. but a much larger area. for, ow-
ing to -the country being so flat. the water
is dammed back for a considerable distance.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The chief engineer tells me that to com-
plete the work would require about $25,-
10o.

Mr. POSTER. So that this is only to do
Mr. ITAGGART. The only reason the hon. part of it. Is it intended to make the

gentleman has 7,iven for this grant that I whole channel a uniforr depth of less than
can see It that the Government Own SOmT0f seven feet, or is t proposed to do a portion
lands there. I was not aware that the Gov- of it fully?
ernment owned any lands there that we
have not gra.nted to railway companies.
Those that we have not granted to railway We iltend to do a portion of it fully, and
companies will. I suppose, come under the'ami then go on with the balance of the
desiMnari.nFRf swa.tp lands hwhiah belongtwork.
tp thea oinatitobaetovernoent. The bon. gen-
tlemanlbas made a very strng argumentFwraser caiver-Improvement of ship Chan-
for provincial assistance. to prevent the lake neln additional amount............r .p$o0,oo
overfiowing its banks. but lielias made no!

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

argument for assistance fro theDominion i it y n

an t o onwihtehe balnce y o the
tote itb overnment.foThe hon. gen-.

Governmnent for that purpose dence about that item because it is a very

Mr. RTHERFORD. If the hon. gentle- large sum indeed to ask, and before I put
man will look over the geography of the It in the Estunates I hesitated very much.
country. lie will find that the Dominion I visited British Columbia a few mon.ths
owns a very large quantity of land around ago and inspected ail the works. As hon.
Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipegosis. gentlemen know, we have expended about

$600K.X0 on them, and have about 21 feet
Mr. HAGGART. I thInk I am acquainted of water between New Westminster and

with the geography of the country, and I the sea. I have a little plan here which
think that all the land belonging to the will explain the whole thing. At the end
Dominion in that courntry is set apart or of the works is Western Isle. We have
scheduled to the different railways there, built up a ehannel in the Fraser River by
and those lands in which the odd sections means of matrices. At the end of these
are reserved belong to the Manitoba Gov- imatrices is Western Island, and the eur-
erniment under our agreement with them. rent is now threatening to destroy Western

QIsland and pass behind the works. If this
Mr. QtNN. What is to be the whole happened our works would be altog'ether

destroyed. The river is the most difficult
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. uin America perhaps, according to the engi-

We do not expect to spend more than this neer. The current and floods are terrible
$25,000. and so far as I am concerned, I do during spring. and Western Island is the
not intend to spend any more. basis of ail the work. If that island were

Mr. QUINN. It seems a small amount dlestroyed, our works would all disappear.

for the work to be done. and it would be l have already had a report from r.
useless to undertake it uareendng ble. te late engiee and also from
uselessuffirtake tfp iny engineer who has visited the river hlm-

self, and both agree that it is necessary to
Mr. RUTHERFORD. It will be quite suffi- spend th at amount of money to protect our

cient. works. A few days ago I received a tele-

The MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS ram from Mr. Roy, stating that if we did

The report I have is that $25,000 is suffi- not pend iimediately that sum of money,
our works certainly would be destroyed,
so that I was face to face with the fact

Harbours and Rivers-British Columbia- that works on which we had spent $600,-
Columbia River-Inprovements in nar- 00 would be destroyed if I did not obtain
rows between Upper and Lower Arrow a vote for the amount I ask.
Lakes................................... $10,000

Mr'. FOSTER. What depth will that Mr. POSTER. Is the hon. gentleman go-

give? ing to do it by days' work ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Seven feet at low water. Yes. we have done that in the past. We

Mr. FOSTER. What width of channel ?1 are well equipped for that sort of work.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Maria Street Bridge, over the Rideau
One hundred feet 1 Canal, Ottawa-Reconstruction........$10,000

Mr. FOSTER. Does .this take in the
whole construction ?1 Mr. HAGGART. Does the city contri-

bute anything ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. on the north side of the river because
Both the city and the Canada Atlantic Rail- thougn. years ago they were useful and
way are ito pay their share of the work might be considered of national importance,
and I will not spend a dollar if they do not after the railw ay was built, they were not
pay their share. deemed of national importance. because all

.%Ir. FOSTE. Wat is the share the Can- ithe shipping was doue by the railway on the
Mhouth side. and therefore they rejected the

ada Atlantic Railway will have to pay ? aim of the local Government with respect
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. to the piers on the north side of the river.

Mr. Booth will be obliged to build in iron With respect to the south side, the Red Point
the part of the bridge he bas built ln wood. pier w-as recognized as one that should be
I may say that the shares have not been taken over by the late Government and they
dfined, but I have had several interviews voted the money for its repairs three
with both Mr. Booth and the Mayor of Ot- or ·four years ago. So only two.
îawa. I understand that the Government Haggarty's wharf and Cranberry wharf
is bound to pay one-third. which stood in exactly the same posi-

tion as Red Point wharf, have yet to be de-
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman cided. When my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte)

does iiot intend to spend anything unless submitted to me the petition of the local
the proportion which is at present agreed Goveruiment that, these wharfs should lie

pon between the city and the Doiion taken over, I told them my personal judg-
shall be adhered to. And Mr. Booth is to ment was that, they should be taken over,
comnplete the diversion caused by the ex- but that I thought he would not be right in
tension of his railway into the city. taking them over unless le had the report

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. of an impartial engineer on that point. So
Quite so. he sent Mr. Hagan, maritime engineer at

St. John, and he made a report on the wharfs
Prince Edward Island--To provide for on both sides of the river. After readingthe purchase of the following wharfs it carefully over in Council, and readingon the Hillsboro' River from the pro-

vincial government, by paying for what I had to say upon it, the Government
each wharf the amount expended on decided to strike out all the other wharfs
it. from the lst of July, 1873, to the except these three. but decided that these
30th of June, 1897, together with ln- were fairlv within the rule laid down in Hol-
terest at 5 per cent per annum, viz.:- man vs. G reen. The engineer's report was

For Red Point Wharf.... $4,028 31 strongly to the effeet that these were of
For Haggarty's Wharf.... 5,745 00 national importance and should be takenFor Cranberry Wharf.... 2,069 85

$11,843 16 over.

Mr. FOSTER. This is an Item we want Mr. WALLACE. What is the price paid ?
sc me exphrnation about. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- FISHERIES. Only the actual cash paid up
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Some years ago, by the provincial Government.
after the decision in Holman vs. Green. the Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand thatGovernment of which my hon. friends (Mr. they caim that these wharfs should belong
Haggart an'] Mr. Foster) were memu-1
ber, purclased] from ter) l rvernme; to the Dominion under some arrangements of
of Prince Edward Island those piers which
were deemed of national importance. They The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
sent an engineer down to examine all tie FISHERIES. No, not of confederation. It
p..ers of the Island and reports were made w-as not thought by the lawyers of the mari-
u.pon them. Some piers were taken aud time provinces that these piers belonged to
some were rejected. But the provincial the Dominion. But a trial took place ln
Government refused to abide by the con- the Supreme Court known as Holman vs.
elusion of the engineer, and pressed for Green, and in that case it was decided that
other piers to be taken, on the ground that thes-e wharfs belonged to the Dominion.
they were of national importance. So far Consequient upon that decision, the Govern-
as the piers here named are concerned, the ment-I do not know whether the hon. mem-
late Government practically adopted the ber (Mr. Hagg-irt) was a member of it-
first named, the Red Point wharf, and, about took over the piers of Prince Edward Island
four years ago had a sum voted to put it to the amount. if my memory serves me
Into proper repair. But it was never for-- right, of about $120,000. My hon. friend
i.ally taken over. Now, Haggarty's wharf 1 from East Queen's (Mr. Martin) can tell
and Cranberry wharf are on the same arm J1what the amount was.
of the sea, the Hillsboro' River. w'ich runsI
up twenty miles and has some 7 or 8 piers Mr MARTIN. I thInk It was something
upon it. I may say that uhe steamers run less than $100,000.
twice a week Up that river as far as Mount The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND)
Stewart. The Government decided] that it FISHERIES. When these wbarfs ha'] been
would not be fair to take any of the plers taken over, a request was made to the local

Mr. TARTE.
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Government : Let us settle accounts and small number of wharfs that should
give us a clear receipt. But the local have been included In this list. I wish to
Government, then a Conservative Goveri- eall his especial attention to the wharf
n.ent, refused to do that. They refused to at Murray Bay. If I do not mistake, a
accept the decision as final. But certain;! memorial las been forwarded to the Govern-
wharfs were taken over by the Dominion i rent last spring about that particular wharf.
Governiment, and others were not. But 1I know that a meeting was called during the
subsequently the Government practically winter season which was attended by the
tcok over Red Point wharf. and had money * two local members
voted to put it in repair. The question then ,
arose as to Crauberry and Hillsboro' wharfs.1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
An engineer was sent and the conclusion 1 FISIIERIES. I hope the hon. gentleman
was reached that most of the wharfs were i will leave that matter. open because he
to be left to the local Government, but these knows the intention of the Government with
were so near the rrle laid down ln Holman regard to the railway.
vs. Green Ihat they had to be taken over. Mr. MARTIN. What railway ?

Mr. MARTIN. I am very much pleased The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
that these three wharfs are taken by the FISHERIES. From Murray River to Bel-
Dominion Government. While I say that.a
I think it is rather unfortunate that the fast.
question has been taken up at all by the Mr. MARTIN. Does that interfere with
Dominion Government unless the whole the Wharf ?
questicn in regard to these wharfs in Prince The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Edward Island is taken Up- FISHERIES. No; but I hope the whole

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND question will be left in abeyance.
FISHERIES. We cannot do everythIng ini
a day, you know.

Mr. MARTIN. But the hon. Minister of'
Marine told me the other day-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND,
FISHERIES. There is so much conver-
sation I cannot hear my hon. friend (Mr.
Martin).

Mr. MARTIN. If the Chairman would
stop the conversation, perhaps I could be
heard better. I think If there is anything
inopportune about this, that inopportuneness
Is in the hon. Minister allowing this ques-
tion to be taken up only partly. The three
wharfs that he mentioned are near Char-
lottetown in the district whIch the Premier
of Prince Edward Island represents.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) also.

Mr. MARTIN. I know that.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman
oppose this ?

Mr. MARTIN. No, I do not oppose It.
But I say it is unfortunate-and I hope the
hon. gentleman is hearing me, If he does
not hear me I will try to speak louder-that
the Goverrment in taking up this question
did not take up the whole question of the
wharfs ln Prince Edward Island. No per-
son was louder in his denunclations of this
course than the hon. MInister of Marine
himself. I say that from the expectations
whilch he raised ln the minds of the people
of Prince Edward Island, It was thought
that when he occupied a seat ln the Cabinet,
not only these wharfs but others would
be taken over by the Governmeut. The
hon. gentleman knows that It is only a

Mr. MARTIN. What connection can there
be between a wharf and a railway ? If the
hon. gentleman wishes to shirk this ques-
tion-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. I am not shirking; I do not
say that it ought not to be taken.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to inform the com-
mittee that the provincial representatives,
friends of the hon. Minister himself, agreed
to menorialize the Government in regard to
the expenditure at Murray River. There is
no doubt that the wharf at Murray River is
just as important as any of these
wharfs whicli are mentioned in this.
item. I need not remind him, aiso, of the
pier to which 1 called the attention of the
Minister of Publie Works several times and
as to whieh I have not yet received a de-
cided answer. I refer to the 'pier at Bell
River. When this engiaeer went down to
Prince Edward Island it Is a pity he did not
visit Murray River and Bell River. I miglit
also mention a few others. There is Me-
Auley's wharf, and a wharf at Alexandria.
Either of these wharfs are of just as much
national importance as those which are men-
tioned ln this item. -I am astonished that
we have no Information in regard to this
pier at Bell River, but that is not all that I
have to complain of. WhIle this money is
voted, it is not voted to put these wharfs In
repair. What Is this n'oney for ? It is
money voted for the local government, but
those wharfs are to continue ln the same
miserable condition that îthey are ln now. I
do not say that the local government may
not want this money very badly, they are
friends of the hon. gentleman. But Instead
of this money being spent on repairs for
those wharfs, it is to be pald over to the
provincial government to extricate them out
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of their straits. While I am pleased to see
these wharfs taken over, I am sorry that
there is no item to put them in good repair.
I wish also to call the attention of the Min-
ister to the wharf at Red Point, as I called
it to his attention last session. While this
mioney of $4,028.31, is to be paid on account
of that wharf, there is not one dollar to
be spent upon it ; while there are $5,745 to
be paid for Haggarty's wharf, and $2,069.87-
for Cranberry wharf, there is not one dollar
to be expended on them. Where is that
money going«? The hon. gentleman may
stand up here and make it appear that these
wharfs are to be built, but there is not one
dollar froinr to )e spent oui these wharfs, this
rmoney is going into tlie provincial treasury. I
thouglit after the argument used by the
Minister of Finance to-night in regard to
getting a post office at a small village in
Nova Scotia because that village had not re-
ceived any railway subsidy. I thought if
that argument was good when applied to
small villages all over this Dominion. it
should apply with still greater force to a
whole province. If any hon. gentleman can
stand up and say that he demands a post
office for a place because they have no rail-
ways built at the Government expense.
what is to be said in favour of a whole pro-
vince whose claims date from confederation.
It appears that there is one argument to
suit the case of a Minister in one province,
and another argument for a private member
in an)ther province. Now, if the Minister of
Publie Works wishes to deal fairly in regard
to those wharfs, he will send an engineer
down to the province of Prince Edward Is-
land and re-examine, as he did in these
three cases, the other wharfs which the late
Governneut has înot taken over. so that
eventually even-hauded justice may be done
all round. The memorial which the
premier of Prince Edward Island pre-
sented here only includes the wharfs un
his own district, leaving wharfs equally im-
portant in other sections of the island with-
out any mention being made of them. The
hon. gentleman knows that there are many
wharfs in Prince Edward Island equally im-
portant with these. I think the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, who assumes a
paternal care over the interest of Prince
Edward Island, bas done that province a
great injury by taking these wharfs over
without going into the whole question. There
are other wharfs of national importance
that are not included among those situated
on this small river. No doubt these are of
importance, but not one dollar is to be ex-
pended on them. I think that not only
should those wharfs be examined by an
engineer, but all these other wharfs whieh
are not assumed by the Dominion Govern-
ment, should also be examined. Now, I
wish the Minister of Publie Works to teli
me if he Is going to send an engineer down
to inspect that work at Bell River; ana
he might also include Murray River. J

Mr. MARTINI.•

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. i do not want to debate this
matter. I am sorry my bon. friend has
talked about the Hillsborough River as a
small river. Everybody knows that it is an
arm of the sea. I have seen five British
battleships at one time anchored in that
river.

Mr. MARTIN. Just excuse me fcr a mo-
ment. The hon. gentleman takes a particu-
lar pleasure in trying to misrepresent me.
I (lit! not say smell river. A small river-
I an sure it is not as large as the St. Law-
renee. Certainly it is small, comparatively,
as I supp9se I am small compared with the
hon. gentleman who is now a belted knight.
The East River is snali compared with the
Amazon or the St. Lawrence. I think the
lion. gentleman says that iu order to be re-
ported m "-Hansard" and to make a case
against me in Prince Edward Island. I
would remark, for the benefit of this com-
rnittee that I am going to give the hon. gen-
tleman a warning. Every time I attempt to
say anything in this House the hon. gentle-
man has taken partieular pains to belittle
me and to misrepresent me. But, Sir, so long
as I have a seat in this House I will strike
out for fair-play, and the hon. gentleman,
great as lie is, and orator as he is, will find
that I am not going to be put down or mis-
represented by him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman misun-
derstands me. I did not wish to misrepre-
sent him or to put him down. -If the hon.
gentleman did not speak of this place as a
small river, I will say nothing more about
it. It is a very large arm of the sea. But
lie don't oppose this vote, he says It should
be more extensive. Well, I dare say that
my hon. friend the Minister of Publie Works
may be induced to make a further examina-
tion of these Bell River and Alexandria
wharfs, and other wharfs that may at some
future time be considered. But we are all
agreed that these ought to be included, so
there is no more controversy about the mat-
ter. The wharfs were reported to be in
first-class condition by the engineer who
was sent there. There is no occasion for
any more repairs at present. I de not see
why we should get into a political fight
about this. We have already taken a vote
for $5.000 for the purpose of purchasing
Creosote piles for general repairs for the
wharfs. I am sure that my hon. friend will
agree that this is a step In the right direc-
tion. Instead of having these ordinary hem-
loek or spruce piles, we -have done away
with them and we propose to get creosote
piles to repair them with, and we have
brought down this vote. '

Mr. HAGGART. I am opposed entirely
to it. I have never heard a reason advane-
ed why the Dominion Government should
take over these provincial works, and espeel-
ally after taking them over wJhy they
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sliould pay for the amount expended by which the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
-the provincial governments hitherto. The ha&s laid down, would be that the Govern-
oly -argument that I have heard advanced nient of Canada would be obliged to repay
that the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish- to the province of Nova Scotia all the sub-
eries has advanced in regard to it was the sidies given to railways that were subsequent
decision in some case. ly leclared to be works for the general ad-

vantage of Canada. There are in Nova
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND |Seotia a number of railways which have

FISHERIES. Yes, in the case of Holman : been declared to be railways for the general
vs. Green. advantage .of Canada. I believe there Is

Mr. HAGG'ART. I did not mean the de- now outstanding a claim by the province
eision in that case. That only referred to of Nova Scotia for a refund of subsidies
the jurisdiction. expended by the province of Nova Scotia

upon these railways. I am not desirous of
The MINISTER OF "MARINE AND 'dealing with the merits of that question,

FISIHEtIES. The hon. gentleman's own but I merely desire to put it interroga-
Governient adopted that decision and took tively to the Minister whether or not the
over a large number of wharfs in pursu- prineiple which lie has laid down to the
anee of it. and others were left in doubt. eommittee to-night would not logically in-For those which were taken over they paid .vlve the conclusion that the Dominion

Government should repay to the pro-
Mr. HAGGART. If these works were vince the-se important subsidies. It

taken over as a matter of Dominion or strikes me at present that it would involve
national importance it was not a matter of that. and, if so, this faet would involve a
neeessity at al], but of option. The most very important matter both to this Do-
extraordinary argument that the Minister minion and to the province of Nova Scotia.
of Marine and Fisheries uses for the pur- The lion. gentleman lias probably a much
pose of taking over those wharfs is u better acquaintance than I have with the
one userl in regard to the wharf on whieh case of ilolman vs. Green, of which I have
there was expended $4.4'3.31 by the pro-. nothing more than a general recollection,
vincial grovernmient and when it cornes to and I would like to ask him or the Solicitor
the Dominion Government there will ibe a GCeneral, wlho no doubt las the case In
further expenditure. Because the Domin- mind. whether or not the decision in that
ion Governmnent expends a sum o! money case is ini any way touched by the judgment
for relpa iring tihe works and the provincial o'f the Supreme Court which is now on
governnent says we are liable for all of appeal to tihe Privy Council. I have not
the money exp>ended biy the provincial gov- examnined that judgment eritically nor the
erinment on that work. All the works are judgment in Hlolman vs. Green.
precisely in the samie position, and he be- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
lieves they ought to be taken over too. TeMNSE FMRN N
This is the argument of the Minister of FISHERIES. I argued the case of Hol-
Marine and Fisheries. I hope the argu- man vs. Green myself. The decision in
ment of the Minister of Marine and Fish- Holman vs. Green was to the effect that
eries will have no influence with the Min the bottoms of the harbours belonged to
ister of Public Works, and we will nlot lie the Dominion of Canada, and in the course
taking over works in regard to which the of that argument it was intimated that the
statement will be made that they are of piers were within subsection B of the Do-
national importance. In taking over these minion Aet and becaane the property o!
works and1 assumîing ail the expenditure .the Dominion of Canada. That wvas ethe de-
that lias hitherto been made we are under- cision. The late Government, of which my
taking a little too muchi. - lion. frieud (Mr. Haggart) was a member,

acted upon -that decision. They sent a
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was about to commissioner very properly to Prince Ed-

suggest something in the line that the hon. wvard Island to see what Dominion piers
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) bas just mention- were within the decision of Holman vs.
ed. I do not quite understand why any- Green, and he reported that A, B, C, D and
thing held in Holman vs. Green would so on were within the decision. The
make it necessary or desirable to take over moment thiey made that report the Domin-
these wharfs, and partlcularly I do not ion Government became owners of these
see why on account o! anytbing decided in piers and tlie local government saild " you
Holman vs. Green it should be necessary must pay us what we have paid .upon
or expedient to repay to the provincial gov- them." They said "all rigbt." Then
ernments the amounts which the provineial there was the questlon as to whether the
go'vernments have expended upon these other class, E, F, G, H, were within the
wharfs. A principle of that kind mighit f decision. The Dominion Government con-
Involve Ibis Government in some conclusions tended that they were not, and the provn-
which the Minister o! Marine and Fisherles elcal government contended that they were.
does nlot at present foresee. For examiple I The Dominion Governmnent pald over $100,-
think a logical result o! this principle i000 for those plers in regard to which
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tiiere was no dispute. leaving the others in evidently did not ineau every litie local
reýgard ·to which there was a dispute. wharf erected for a local purpoee. Then

Wa it a ques- the question came : W'bat is a pier ? That
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Was wasot a question deded by the court

tion of fact? but the Doinion and local governmen.s
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND between;them deterrined which were piers

FISHERIES. Lt is a question of fact. The in the meaning of the British North America
questiou was whether the pier was a pier Act and whivh were local wharfs. That
coming within the meaning of the Do- comflmissi(f took over a large number of
minion Act. The Government sent a com- piers, and we' paid for them, but two or
'luission to dletermille that faci because it three %vere lef t in dispute, and the dis-
dependledipoli that faut wiether the piers pute nlasy dden continued from year to year.
to be taken over by the Dominion Gover- Now a secend commission has determined
ment -were of Dominion or local ýimport- that these three piers should be taken over
ance. There was no other criterion that by the Domrinion. I do tot dispute what
could be suggested. The late Government my thon. friend from East Queen's (Mr.
took over a large number of piers and paid Martin) says, that we niay have to tak-e
for them. But they did not take over three over two more. Perhaps we may. Hte
or four piers wih the provincial govern- speaks ofte driand Belle Creek piers.
ment thoughi that they should. Subsequent- Perhaps they iay be taken hereat fer. At
ly the laie Government practically adopted present. fter diseussing the matter with
the Red Point pier and papd $600 or $700 the Minister of Public Works, we decided
Srepairi t. They practicflly made It their that the evidencel with regard to these thre
own. This question was pressed year after piers were so clear that we lad to reom-
year. The provincial gnovernmen maid mend theem bein taken over.

There are hree or four more piers thatb Mr. HAGGART. I understood that the
you have got taken; Tou must take tem Judgment in that case was tnattit gave
and bear theyexpenditure betause they arejuroe e.
Dominion pers within the meaning ofvthe
British No th mtheera Act and within the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
deeision of Holman vs. Green. The Govern- FISIIERLES. No ; it said thait these piers
yent sent down the Dominion engineer to were the property of the DominionGovern-

go over the ground and ie ias reported. ent.
This Government is determined fot to ac- e r.iIAGGART. Then the ProVincial

ept the contention wf the local govern-

:c GoMarn) ay, t wbve ay hveto take

mient in regard - seven or eightplers, but this monefrom the Dominion Government
they accep the decipsion of the engineer and it is fot optional wlth the Dominion
in retaart to these tthreerass. Tesey think Government.
thepl are of suel clear Dominion importance
as to justify our taking thein over frorn 'The 'MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the provincial government and paying the FISERIES. b at is correct.
expenditure that the provincial goversument The I ER0F FINANCE. In jus-
bas hâade upon then. There is a larger num- tice to the laie Government, 1tougateto
ber of piers in that saie estuary that the say that the province«of Nova Scotia bas
Dominion iovrnment do not propose tak- already received the advantage, as respects
ing over. A the piers upon the nOr th ier wharfs and piers, wliih under this
sie of tlie river tliey did not take over ai arrangement is 110w granted to Prince Ed-
al. ltis only a distinction between a wharf ward Island. Some years ago, while I
whie is used for local purposes. and a Do- was Prime Minister of the province. 1
minion pier. thouglt I lad a fair daim on the Doin-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not under-ion, and I based it on ne argument that
stand whether the commission the lion. gen-, as respects a number of these piers they
teman speaks of, went to PrinceEdwardIliad expeded Domi on money upon them.
Island for the purpose of deciding a ques- 13Iii glad to say that to the extent of
tion of fact, or,, as the Solicitor Generalhaws $70,000 the Dominion Goveriment re og-
pointed out, the question was of law. Does nized thsaim of the province of Nova
the hon. gentleman rentember what HolmanSotia. They did not give us ail we aeked

n Green de idesewithrespect to the fact for, but we do not get ail we ask for nn tks
neessary to give te Dominion Parlament world

aursdtojtifyortaigthmoerfo

Mr. BORDEN. They dld not give you al
The MINISTER 0F MARINE &ND you expectedR?

FISHERIES. t th some years sinernmhad The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My on.
my attention specially called to the case. friend (Mr. Borden) was conected withsthe
but my recollection isd The sehedules of matter professionally but I think he bas
th rtis oar Aisti erion ete arfwaorodte Itn. Soe dd yers ao, while I

stnhtherli hebomissaion te o tge sdreet number of these piers th beyk
Dtimnispak ofCn, aend tprines Edward watdrexpendeozd m Dominion mnyuo hm

bnsgr to gethe D ominion aaa Pariert world. Iwsga ob bet eev
Surisd IS MrDBRENVheIidnoEiv oua

. ý ýý u a 'm a - ILv r. «I 1 le% -I à
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from the late Governmnient-although our since they have taken up the matter, now let
Government wais politically opposed to them the engineer make an examination of these
-the sum of $70.000 upon the principle wîarfs which have not been taken over,
which Prince Edward Island is now getting and see how many of them are of 'Dominion
the benefit of. ·ilportance. The wharfs in Prince Ed-

M ho.ward1 Island .are more nunerous ropor-
Mr. BORDEN Hialifax). Does m hn'tionately than in other parts of the Domin-

friend the Solicitor General consider Holman ion; :but are not expensive structures :that
vs. Green in any way touched on the caseinecessarily so, as the province is densely
recently decided by the Supreme Court of populad. and the p roeince ou e r
Canada. ndnw in appeal ' opoulated. and the people must get out their

(and:i IId l~W 11 ppel ~produets lIargely by water. 1 would -be very

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon. pleased if this whole matter had been gone
friend (Mr. B3oren) refers no doubt to the ,uto and I feel that some of this money
fishery case? lie is aware that the judges should be expended on these wharfs.
did nola all agree in the answers they Department of Agriculture-To pay John
gave te the questions. I think one of the-Leafloor. notwithstanding anything in the
juulfes said he would not be bound by the Civil Service Act to the contrary, the sumn
decision in Holman vs. Green, but on the of $100. being the difference between $300
'whole the answers are on the Une of the per annum and $400 per annum.......$100
judgnent in that case. lu my own province Mr HAGGART. Why do you require
the beds and foreshores of harbours are .
under the control of the Dominion Gov- this vote .
ernment. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I understood This messenger is a man who was put on at
frm sonw o(ne who heard the argument · the timne of the eensus. and he has beeni
in the Supreme Court of Canada. that it
seemned to proceed on the line of acquies-
eenee in the case of Ilolman vs. Green.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. The kernel was in the ques-
tion : Did they declare that we should have
jurisdiction. or that the property was in
the Dominion ? They declared the pro-
pertv was in the Dominion.

pa-id 700 a. year. When I wished to makze
him a permanent messenger in the depart-
ment. I had to put him back to $300 a
year: but as I feund him a very etticient
otticer. and as I put him in charge of the
n.essenger service of the department, I de-
ciled to allow him $400.

Supreme Court-To provide a salary of $900
to R. G. Davis............................. $100

Mr. MARTIN. This matter was thorougb- Mr. HAGGART. What is the reason of
ly diseussed in the House some years ago, this iicrease?
and the views which are advanced by the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He is
hon. meniber for Halifax (Mr. Borden) and:secretary to the judges of the Supreme
by the ex-M inister of Rallways (Mr. Hag- crtad t the rues of the jupeh
gart) are not tenable In this case. I am Court, ain at the request f the judges is
pleased to see that the Minister of sFI-
nance has come to the rescue of Prince Mr. HAGGART. Why do you increase
Edward Island In regard to this Item. I s salary more than the regular statutory
wish to call attention to the remarks of allowance ?
the Minister of Marine (Sir Louis Davis). i
He thinks that because I agree heartily that The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
these three wharfs should be taken over, FISIERIES. I do not think he comes with-
I should sit down in my seat and say noth- in the statutory allowance at all. He was
ing at all. recomnended by the judges for a larger In-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND crease, and we made It very moderate.

FISHERIES. Oh, oh. Mr. HAGGART. They will recommend
Mr. MARTIN. That was the glat of bis anything. I do net know any reason why

remarks. I pointed Out tO hlm that there1he should get more than the statutory In
were a good many others besides the crea-e.
wharfs I have mentloned. These four or five Mr. BRITON. I agree wlth what the
wharfs which I have mentioned are ln my bon. gentleman says.1 would not take the
own riding, and tbe hon. gentleman knows reconrneation of the
that there are wharfs ln King's County and of sala .
wharfs In different parts of the province,.
which are of Dominion Importance and Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I know Mr.
should have been taken over by the Do- Davis. He is a very deservlng man Indeed,
minion Government years ago. I thInk and I thlnk he ought te get the Increase.
'that this Governiment have begun well In
this matter, and I am going te give them Mr. HAGGART. He laaiawyer, and le
praise for doing what they have done. How- wlll get the support cf every lawyer ithe
ever, they should go a hlttee furtser. and hoouse.
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Gratuities to penitentiary offetals to be re- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
tired.............. ...................... $5,000 writ was evidently rceived by hlm in time,

but he returned it to Ottawa, and it was
Mr. HAGGART. Have you a list of the found ln the hands of one of the officers of

officiais to be retired? iny department. It was brought to this
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not otlicer's room by a messenger without word

the list. or explanation. and I cannot tell why the
writ was flot executed. The eleetion wasMr. HAGGART. The hon. gentlemanhte c

nust have a list on which this sum is based.
The MINISTER Or TRADE AND COM- ofrer WALLACE. By the same returniug

3NIERCE. There were four or five men-
tioned by name as certain to be retired at The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Kingston. There is a number expected to The case certainly demanded an explana-
be dismisscd. I understand. from the St. tion, ani I do not think the explanation was
Vincent de Paul. That cannot be ascer- altogether satisfactory.
tained until the report is made. Mr. WALLACE. You have paid $547 to

Mr. HAGGART. I heard the hon. gentle- a gentleman to ask the revising ottieer why
may say most distinctly with reference to le did not hold the election on the 23rd of
Kingston penitentiary that he intended to June instead of the 30th.
dispense with the services of four or five. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
That would fot make up the amount. FISHERIES. Not to ask why, but to find

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. We began out why.
with Kingston, and from there we went to Mr. WALLACE. The writ was returned
St. Vincent de Paul, and from St. Vincent to the same returning offieer and lie held the
de Paul* we should go to Stony Mountain. eleetion. I should like to know why we
If the results are what we met in Kingston, should give $547 to Mr. Trerar merely to ask
$4.000 or $5,000 would be fairly adequate. a question.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What is the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
principle upon which the gratuity is based? FISHERIES. If a writ is issued by the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It depends proper authorities, the returning officer
,n salary and length of service. must obey it, and it is a very serious

thing not to obey a writ. Such a thing
Mr. WALLACE. I presume there will b D might have a very serlous effect on the

no gratuities to those whom the commis- - whole political condition of the Dominion.
sioners recommend should be dismissed? We want to know why he did not obey the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No gratui- writ. The hon. member for East Northum-
ties will be given to those who are not en- berland (Mr. Cochrane) says ie could have
titled to them. summoned him before the Bar of the House.

but that is considerably more expensive thanTo pay expenses of commission appointed sendlng a man to Algoma to make an In-to inquire into the Algoma election.... $547 30 quiry and examine witnesses.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Mr. WALLACE. Could this man fot

lock). That election was held on the t 1 have been asked why it was le delayed the
June and not the 23rd, and an inquiry was he b ease w y ia offer of the Govern-
Instituted to ascertain why it had been post- mert
poned. The election had been ordered fori
an earller date. The writ was issued in iMr. SPROULE. There is another point
time for the election to be held at an earlier and that is whether the lon. member for
date, but it was not. Mr. John Trerar, Q.C., Algoma is sitting here legally as the mem-
of Toronto, was appointed commissioner, ber for Algoma. We have no report of the
and went to Algoma to investigate. The Commission, and we do not know whether It
returning officer was a Mr. Plummer. I was leld regularly or not. This lis a mat-
could not give all the particulars without ter which should come before the Committee
reading the whole commission. on Privileges and Elections.

Mr. HAGGART. Surely the facts could Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Witli al defer-
be briefly stated without the hon. gentleman ence te the Minister of Marine and Fisherie,
having to refer te the commission. It sems to me a remarkable pruceeding to

The POSTMASTER . GENERAL. No,issue a mmssont vegate the cnduetThe PSTMATER.GENEÂL. o f the returning efficer without iret demand-
there could not. The writ was sent to the îng an expianation trom hlm. Hie course
returning offleer in ample time for him to wa- reguar or It was Irregniar. Ifregular.
bave held the eleetion on the 23rd of June. there was fo need of a. ommision; If irre-
Instead of Issuing the writ he returned it
,to Ottawa. h tefrttIgtdowu bt »te Otawa.hlm for an explanation of hilge onduet Sup-

Mr. COOHRANE. 0ould he not have been pose a busines corportion apolnted an
summoned before the Bar of the House ? agent te do a particular thlng and that agent

Mr.BODE (alfa).WihAlldeer
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conducted himself in an irregular manner. hon. geitlemen in this House will agree that
would the business men in whose employ we did the right thing.
he was issue a commission to investigate 1r. SPROULE. What was the finding ofhis conduet without first asking an explana-e
tion. I 'do not know whether the matter ist
cne for a comnissbn or not-we have not The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the papers before us to judge of that. But, FISHERIES. It will be brought down and
giving the Government the benefit of the laid onr the Table.
doubt, and assuming that this was a matter Mr. SPROULE. But it should be brougt
with which a commissioner might properly down and laid on the Table before we are< eal. I do not tink that there was any asked to vote this item
itiqification for sending onut that connissionn
without first asking for an explanation,1
which the Government mighit possibly have
obtained at the expense of a postage stanp.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEIRIES. That was tried.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
that it was not.

I understood

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. Tie lion. gentleman could
lia rdly have understood that from anything
that was said on this side.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I understood
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to say,
that it was of no use to ask for an explana-1
tion. and that led me to understand that no'
explanation had been asked.

The MINISTER 0117 MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. That may have been my
fault ii explaining. The Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock) said there were cir-
cumstances so suspicious about that case
that the Government thought it worth while
to issue a commission to ascertain why he
kept it back.

Mr. WALLACE. What were the circum-
stances ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The officer was ordered to
'hold an election but failed to do so. And he
has given no explanation.

Mr. WALLACE.
asked ?

Was an explanation

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI-SHERIES. Yes, but none was received.
The officer In charge of these matters, the
clerk of the Crown In Ohancery, was ap-
plied to and he had no explanation to give.
We thought that this was bot a matter
merely of party Importance but of national
importance, and that the officer to whom
the task of holding an election was com-
mitted should hold that election or else make
a return to this House setting forth why he
did not. If this was allowed to go on with-
out Inquiry, every returning officer mlght
take the matter into his own hands and say :
I know that the House of Commons does not
care, and I will hold an eleetion or not just
as I please. The Intention of the Govern-
-ment was, If Ihe was guilty of wilful fraud,
to panish him, and the eommission was
Issued to ascertain the facts. I think that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The question of finding has
nothinig to with the voting of the money.
and the question is whether the commis-
sion should be issued or not, and the find-
irg lias nothiing to do with that.

Mr. QUINN. Before this item is passed, I
(lesire to say that a different course should
have been pursued. I understand we are
now voting the Estimates for the year end-
irg the 30th June, 1898. It appears, that
ilie Governinent have allowed two years to
elapse without consulting the committee ap-
pointed by this House for the purpose of
dealing with just such questions as this. If
any steps had to be taken for the investiga-
tion of an election whit-h was held or which
should have been held on the 23rd June last,
I think those steps should have been taken
in the committee on--

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. Will my hon. friend permit
me ? We are wiling and more than willing
to allow the item to stand and bring down
the report.

Mr. HENDERSON. Is not Algoma one
of the constituencies where the returning
officer has discretion ln holding an elec-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. There is no use wasting time on
the matter. We will let the item stand
iand bring down the report.

Mr. QUINN.
also ?

Will the next items stand

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. These are different alto-
gether. The Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpat-
rick) will explain them ail.

To provide for payment to deputy re-
turning officers, enumerators and
others. the amounts withheld by the
returning officers on these districts :

Alberta.... ............... $2,519 05
South Victoria............. 145 il
Chateauguay....... ....... 41 12

-- $2,695 28

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. FItzpat-
rick). This is a very simple matter. A man
named Quinn was appointed returning offi-
cer In Alberta. After the eleetion and after
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he had made his return, he filed accounts for.that there is absolute necessity ln the
amounts due to deputy returnmng ottieers and public interest for slaughtering animals, I
enumerators of $13.800.63. These amounts may perhaps on certain occasions order the
were taxed by the Auditor General down to slaugliter. and then feel bound1 to compen-
$7.505.62. The returning officer had re- sate under the law which requires. in other
ceived an advance from the Government of contagiis diseases, that where an animal
$5.200. and he applied the whole of the is diseased the compensation should be one-
ioney he received not to pay the accounts third the original value of the animal. But
as taxed by the Auditor General but to pay I may say that I hesitate very greatly in-
accounts as lie alleged them to be himself. deed to adopt a regular systeim of compen-
Therefore there was a deficiency. Now, we sation ; and the vote I ask for here is not
ask the House to give us $3.î19.05, to pay such a sumu of money as will at ail enable
the enumerators and the deputy returning me to undertake a general compensation.
otticers who have received nothing lu accord- Not only so. but I do not propose to enter
ance with the accounts as taxed by the Audi- upon any course of eoipulsory testing. I
ter General. say this in order that people may not fear

Mr. QUINN. Does the same explanation thait I intend to pursue that eaurse whuli
aply to South Victoria ? has been pursued in some of the states,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Absolutely where tie- state has unliertaken to compel
the sane txplanation, except that ln the Pe.pl to fmake the test contrary to their
case of Alberta, the returning officer, under will.1Ido not wish to undertake that at
a show of right and a pretense that he las ail.
a right to money, lias refused to pay ove!r. Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to draw the
But in the other cases the returning otficers attention of the Minister-and I do not see
made default and disappeared. any other itemu in which I can refer to it-
Quarantine-Towards necessary steps for to a new disease which bas bruken out

the prevention of the spread of tubercu- amongst the fruit trees in the Niagara
losis in cattle throughout the Dominion $20,000 Peninsula and is causing considerable
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. alarnm îhere. I think some half a dozen

(Mr. Fisher). A great deal of attention memnbers of the House of Commons, myself
as lately been turned to this mat- aimongst them. received telegrans the other

ter of tuberculosis in cattle. I have day urging strongly that some action be
reeeived many appeals from all parts taken in reference to this matter. I under-
of the country to deal with it. and stooid the hon. member for Wentworth (Mr.
I felt that in the interest of the health Bain) Chairman of the Committee on Agri-
of the people in this country as well as of culture. brouglht this matter to the atten-
the health of the animals themselves, some 'tion of the Minister. I hope lu the lnterest
investigation, or at all events, some edu- of the people in that section who are very
cational process, ought to be undertaken ln iich alarmed over this matter. that he is
regard to dealing %with this disease. I find { doing sometbing to prevent the lmportatlon
there is a good deal of fear in regard to it of trees that are diseased. I thlnk that
throughout the country, a fear which I absolute prohibition should be applied. if
think is not altogether justified by the facts, necessary, to prevent that disease from
because I am satisfied that on the whole coming into the country.
the cattle in Canada are as healthy or The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
perhaps more healthy than those of ady i This matter -has been brought to my atten-
other eountry. At the same time this di- 11tion by formal resolutions sent in from a
sease does exist ln Canada, and I flnd that meeting which was held at Hamilton and
the farmers throughout the country, through a previous meeting held In the Niagara
ignorance of the disease and of the way It district. I have taken them into careful
is propagated among the herds, are unin- consideration, and have consulted the borti-
tentionally allowing it to spread when it culturist and botanist about it, and I pro-
might be arrested. I wish to do something pose to make such Investigation as will en-
towards informing the farmers and stock able me to prevent the spread of the di-
keepers in regard to thls disease, and of the sease. So far it has been found in only
way in which Its spread may be stopped, . four places In the whole of Canada, and I
and to inform them of the steps necessary believe there is very little If any more di-
to guard the health of the people In the sease I the country than that. But I pro-
country from. the spread of tuberculosis, or pose thoroughly investigating it, and at the
consumption, from the cattle to the human ensuing session of Parliament, If any sucb
animal. I have not yet actually formulat- prohlbltory measures are found to be neces-
ed the details of a plan by which this may sary. I shall ask Parmament to give me
be done. A good deal bas been said about power to carry them out.
compensation for slaughtered animals, but
I propose to be very careful Indeed about Immigration--Further amount required
entering upon a plan of that nature. It is for general immigration expenses....425,000
possible that ln any Instance that may The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
come before me where lt is clearly shown FISHERIES. The reason of that Is found

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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in the adoption of the policy of advertising er deputy adjutant general. He would have
through Norway. Sweden. Dnmark, Bel- been. in the ordinary course, entitled to a
gium, Holland and Germany ; and the offi- considerable gratuity on retiring. After
cers of the department estimate that the thirty years of service he is being retired for
expense of this advertising will amount to the good of the service. He is an nld man
the sum asked. and not able to serve us as hle used to do. I

Mr. SPROULE. Would the Minister of think he is over seventy years of age. The
Mr. PRO LE.Woud te Miistr o superannuation aiiowance which he would

Agriculture give us information about those p eannuinlowe whIh he would
Gnh4~ins bohav goe ar~s te Uesreceiv wud be very smxall. I rhink bisGalicians who have gmone acss the Uine ?present income is about $1.500 or $1. 00, soI see an item inmone of the North-west that he would only receive about $500 underpapers sying that it cost us $1.000 to bring the present system. We subi> this item

them into the country. and now they have to the eommittee as a reasonale giatuity,
gone out of it. in addition to the small superannuation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISFIERIES. The item before the House
now is simply for advertising, as I have
explained. The hon. gentleman's question
is not one that I object ·to at all, but it
has nothing expressly to do with the vote

The Militia Contingent to represent Can-
ada at the Queen's Jubilee, London,
England.......... ...................... $10,000
Mr. BERGERON. Is that an addition to

the $26.000 we voted the other day ?
îmmeiately before the committee. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Mr. SPROULE. But in that is involved MERCE. I do not expect that we will be
the question as to whether it is wisdom to called upon to expend it all, but it inay be
advertise for a class of people that come to that these companies will be detained for a
this country and do not stay here. I ask considerably longer time than was expeeted,
the question in connection with this item, as owing to the holding of a great review, and
I am not aware of any other item for immi- if they are there will be an extra chargeý. I
gration to be considered, when I could get do not know whether I am interrering with
theInformation. the prerogative of my hon. friend the Post-

master General when I say that ail the ex-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND pense we are going to in connection with

FISHERIES. I admit the hon. gentleman' the .Tubilee will be much more than re.aid
is well within his rights in asking for this to us out of the sale of Jubilee stanmps.
Information, but I have not got it. Ail the
infortnation I have is that this vote is for Subsidy for carrying the mails between
the special purpose that I have mentioned. Canada and Newfoundland during the

seasons 1893-94-95..................... $2,510 40
Mr. WALLACE. Then the Minister mrnght T he MINISTER OF TRADE ANDl COM-let the item stand. MERCE. This is an old debt, apparently,
Mr. SPROULE. He could furnish us the which is reported to my department as be-

Information on concurrence. ing due for services rendered from time to
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND time.

FISHERIES. I will give it on concur- Mr. HIAGGART. That is under the Post
rence. Office Department.
Militia-Gratuities to offleers to be retired, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No;

including $2,040 to Lt.-Col. Bacon, Bri- mail subsidies are under the Department of
gade Major, appointed 14th December, Trade and Commerce. I would say rtomy1866, resigned 14th December, 1883, to l hon. friend the leader of the House that thisaccept civil service appointment......$12,140 is an old debt that apparently will have to
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- hie paid. I have so'me little knowledge of

MERCE. This, I nay mention, is chiefly the circumstances, but I ask the commuittee
in connection with the contemplated retire- to consider it as a matter still under de-
ment of certain professors from the Kings- liberation. The claim has been made for
ton Military College who were mentioned some time, and the officers of my depart-
in the course of discussion on that subjeet. nient seeni to think it çhould be paid. The
These officers are expected to recelve a parties have asked either to be paid or for
gra.tuity in proportion to the length of a fiat in order to bring an action for pay-
their service. ment. I do not think I ibas been determin-

Mr- -% &AGART. Whv should we give a ed absolutely that it should be paid.
gratuity of $2,000 to a gentleman in respect
to civil service employment ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Colonel Bacon, with whom sev-
eral gentlemen on the other side of the
House are well acqualnted, bas spent thirty
years in our service. During the first geven-
teen he was In the service as brigade major

157

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). As a matter of
fact, the parties did carry the mails whe-
ther they had a contract or not, and there-
fore It is only fair that they should be pald.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
0, but the contract between them and the

Government of Newfoundland has not been
produced. I thought it was proper to see

REVISUD EDITION
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the contract under whieh they have per- practical facts, it Is true that the southeru
fomed the service. It Is not in Canada, but portion of Gaspé, that is to say, the portion
we have asked that It should be sent to facing the Baie des Chaleurs, was welI
us. served by the Government, but the northern
Mr. HENDERSON. I think where accounts part was completely ignooed. From Gaspé

seem to have been unpaid by the late Gov- Basin to Cap Chatte, a distance« some 150
ernment the present Government should miles, with a population o! ten thousand
look well Into them. people, scattered on the coast, no communi-

cations were given. This population is com-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- posed ehiefly of fishernen. There are no

MEROE. This one was reported to me as steamers plving between these two places.
not haviig been pald by the late Gov.?rn- Mr. BERGERON. Does the "Campanla
ment. If an account 'had been unpaid by
the rfte Government, a aeaucaassulefihean a tse
gentleman (Mr. Henderson) that I pould Mr. LEMIEtX. She passes there. but
be cautions indeed about paying it. she will not stop. As a resut, the fishermen
Steam communication from lst .JuIy, 1897, pre left ompletely ai the mercy of a few

to 3th June, 1898, weekiy between Que- greedy merchants. who, in fixe autumn, buy
bec and Gaspé Basin, touching at inter- their fish an other produts, a a ridieu-
mediate ports ....................... $5,000 lously low priee. The fishermen are not

leven pad in cash. They renelve provisionsr. TAo R. Iifthebav.membeenforok pepexchange. This state of thngs las led
tearou(Mr.seeRogers)on. mfmb le or Fon- 1abuses whicli are well known 10 Ibisteat(ronsRoer) reenfts ley have toHouse. For the last year the fishermen

a have tried to selIheireisn to certain Que-
plank ln their platform protesting agalilst bec firms, but with no success, because theysteam subsîdies. They should be hore to were deprived of communications. I havepro'test against this. seen mYsef, some opntose fisernien who

Mr. LEMIEUX. I have not rMsen in the had been waiting at night l open sea, ln
House very often this session, and I do not small boats, the passage o a steamer ln
Itend at this lae period of the session to order to send theirtlsh to Quebec.
make a long speech, but I may be allowed Mr CASGRAIN. Do tbey sell thair flsh
to offer my sincere thanks to the leader of to Le BoutIllier & Robins and Colas & Co. ?the cause, ie Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, for the subsidy of $5,oOO lie lias Mr. LEMIEUX. Yes, that Is the trouble.
consented to place in the Estlmates for a They sel their fish to these ompanies and
steamer s service between Quebe- and aI a ridiculouely low price. Tley want b
Gaspé Basin. Tohis small subsdy wil enable get competition, so that they uacaselhttheir
a company to charter a steamer that wll flsh at higer prices.
establish weekly communication betweng Mr CASGRAIN. The Renaud firm, and
Gaspé and t he rest O the provine on almost al the firms n Quebec, deal wlîh
Quebe. R must say ofat the OuntyslaeBoutillier & Go.
o! Gaspé, the oldest I the Dominion, e
perhaps, the only one deprveo! railway th was sayng that fisher-
communications. For yea.rs and years >m nmen had to wait the passage o! steamers,
electors have agitated the rallway question, i open sea, in order to send their products
but with no practical resultIn order to to Qubec. Some would asucceed, but n
help the population there, the laIe Adminis- Mot case6, the fisbermen had e icorme
tration granted large subsidies for a bfare lfh thelr freiglt, the captans of the
steamer's service between Dalhousie, N.B.,ýteafers refuslng to stop. It s stlpulated
and Gaspé Basin. I must say that I do o that with ths service, the steamer wal stop
objeet to tiis subsidy because the service at al ports and harbours between Gaspé
18 a most creitable one' and ths part oi the and Cape ChIatte, gvng othis population
country is most deserviug and most Indus- the communications that they are entltled
trions. Apart of ah olier commercial -in- have. rI am sure that thishwill enable
terests served, at this perlod 'o! the year,,the tsel thelr produets a betterprices,
thanks to tis steamer's service, the coun competitionrd being the eifedffcbrade. It wihl
O! Gaspé is vlelted by thousands of tourlsts aiseevelop that part o sfe counry whh
and sportsmen, coming fromh every part o! b rieeln atatural rensources o e al knds.
the world. 1 may add, as a persosal re- Mr. CASGRAIN. Wha steamer s going
mintscence, that last yearI, durlng sin ta-down there for the suboldy?
paign, It was my good fortune to beet Mrd Mr.CSRI N thr
Rudyard Kiping, theteelebrated Englsb t LeBtIErX I do fot know wha
Poeb, who eould not coerofl bis admiration •gulatons o! the departmen• are, but
for the grand scenery of that parto Ca I suppose that w en the substdyh tvoted,
ada. In fact I ac sure thatRudyard f- athey will eia for tenders.ed
leng was lspred by the picturesque nature Mr. CASGRAIN. Surely you dannot get
o! Gaspé when 'e wrote hbeautiful poeo alsteamer to go down there for $5, w
n apndthe onw er depirmved orailwayear.

comuncaton.Fryeranyermymnhdtwattepsaeosemr,
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Mr. LEMIEUX. The subsidy Is a very to say, which has been deprived of rail-
small one, I know. way communicatit ii, and this Parliament

Mr. CASGRAIN. You -have the "Cam- will not end before I agitate this question
"rn a SG1RAhIN.afor a railway In the county of Gaspé. In

pana" tere no0w ' the meantime, I must be satisfied with this
Mr. LEMIEUX. Th.e "Campana " runs small subsidy of $5,O00, and i must specially

from Montreal to Pictou and Summerside thank the leader of the House (Sir Richard
and Charlottetown, but she does not stop Cartwright) for his courtesy towards ne
on the northern part of the county of Gaspé. and my electors. The first time I met that

hon. gentlemon on the question, I showed
Mr. BERGERON. She might stop If she him the statistics, and when he saw the

got the $5,00. census returns and the trade that was Car-
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- ried on there, the hon. gentleman promised

MERCE. No. me that a subsidy would be granted. To-
night I am glad to extend to him my warm

Mr. LEMIEUX. No, I saw Mr. Garneau, congratulations, and I am sure the county
one of the directors of the company, and of Gaspé will appreciate what the hon. gen-
he said it would not pay them to stop be- tleman has done.
tween Cape Chatte and Gaspe Basin. .Sir ADOLPHE CARON. After the very
may say that the company which owns interesting lecture which the hon. gentle-
the "Campana "Is a large company, and man (Mr. Lemieux) has given us about
they have a fine steamer and are dolng Gaspé and Its trade, I must say that I do
a good service. They go direet from Mont- not exactly understand why we should be
real to Quebee, stopping at Father Point, called upon to contribute $5,000 for a new
Gaspé Basin, Percé, and sometimes Cape service. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Lemieux)
Cove. During the election of 1897, I had to properly says that Gaspé Is one of the old-
make my campaign in a small boat, as the est counties in the province of Quebec, but

Campana " would not stop for one or two up to the time the hon. gentleman (Mr. Le-
passengers, or for a barrel of flsh. They mieux) was elected to represent it, the
say the trade is not large enough to Induce steamship servàce there met the require-
them to stop. I may also state that the ments of the trade and commerce. The hon.
"CampanaI" Is used for summer tourists gentleman tells us that the steamer servke
and she has certain fixed trips advertised at present in existence does not consider
for months before in Canada and the United that the trade of that locality is suficleently
States. They wlll not stop for that smali large to warrant them in calling In to these
trade on the northern part of the county of different ports for a barrel of fish, as the
Gaspé, but with a small steamer, say of hon. gentleman says, or for some goods
300 tons register, they could do a good which the fishermen send to Quebec. Why
trade. The people along the coast could should we pay $5,000 more to establish a
then send their fish and potatoes to Que- 1new Mne for the purpose of accommodating
bee, and buy their supplies at a cheaper a trade, which is not suffilent to Induce the
price there than they do now In the stores present steamer to call at certain places.
establIshed in these little harbours. For Anxious as I am to see all facilities extend-
years and years the people of Gaspé have ed to trade In the different portions of the
been at the mercy of some greedy merchants province of Quebec, yet, the information
like the Robins and others. which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lemieux)

Mr. CASGRAIN. Oh. has given us, does not warrant the House of
Gommons in voting $5,000 for a new line,

Mr. LEMIEUX. I know I have some of wben the trade Is not sufficlently large te ln-
my friends amongst them, but I say that duce the present steamer to eau at these
the people of Gaspé have been at the mercy
of these merchants. They are obliged to' for the lom, gentleman to convInce the
sell their fish at rldiculously low prices, and House that that new Une sbould be estab-
they are not pald in cash. They are paid inIlshed at a ceet of $5,000 per annum.
provisions. and sometimes do not see a red Mr. HENDERSON. I slmplywant o say
cent durIng the whole year. My hon. friend that te my mmd, living as far away fron
from Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) should not Gaspé as I do, this subsldy looks somewbat
objeet to this vote, because when this service lshy? At the sane time, 1 think we had
is establiehed, these Gaspé fishermen will be botter grant it and not lose any further
able t trade with the merchants of Quebee. tue.
This is practically a Quebec subsidy. The
only representative who ever worked for the Steam communication between Port Mul-
county of Gaspé was the late Dr. Frn, grave, Arichat, Canso, GuYsborougband
who was a good Conservative, but who did Port Hood durlng the years 1893-95-Re-
noble service for that couity. SinCe his
time the county has been completely ig- The MINISTER F TRADE AND COM-
nored. It Is the oldest county in the Do- MERCE. This goes rto Mr. Roderlck Mac-

nlon, Yet It 1s the only one, wtrange donald, no doubt wellknown te several
d t p e t e c at
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hon. gentlemen opposite. The service was submit it in the fisheries vote, but the
rendered, and the money was voîted, but It IAuditor thought It should be in a special
has lapsed. Vote. He has determined that the cause of

Mr. HAGGART. Why was it not paid? blackening Is bacteria, and he proposes to
overcome it by the intiduction of some

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- antiseptie. I would. not state positively
MERCE. I cannot exactly say why, except that the investigation has been successful,
that there seems to have been some dis- but the indication are that It Is so.
pute. Mr. 'Macdonald did not sign his con-
tract, as he ought to have done, but he did Indians-Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
undoubtedly perform the service. ritories-To provide for the completion

and equipment of the Elkhorn Industrial
Mr. BERGERON. Was this service per- School buildings......................... $5,000

formed by the steamer " Rimousk ?" iMr. HAGGART. It is surely time that
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- expenditure for ithese industrial schools for

MERCE. Yes. the Indians should cease. An enormous sum
of counsel and as been expended for that purpose, and a

To prvidefor te sevice number of the members froin the Northi-
other expenses in connection with the n
Fisheries Reference, to argue the appeal west have deprecated the expenditure. They
for the Dominion before the Judicial say that the cost of teaching the Indians
Committee of the Privy Council......... $8,ooo in the North-west is largely in excess ef
Mr. HAGGART. Does it require $8,000 the cost tf educating the white people

to argue that case before the judicial com- there.
mittee of the Privy Council. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND MERCE. That is ;true, and it is a subjeet
FISHERIES. This is the amount which that is engaging the attention of the Min-
the Department of Justice forwarded to me ister of the Interior. The hon. gentleman
as the probable amount required. Mr. knows that that system grew up not under
Christopher Robinson argued the case be- our Administration. The subject deserves
fore the Dominion Supreme Court, and he the best attention of the Government, and
has hein retained to ar e it hfore the it will have it.

Privy Council, and there will be an English
counsel with him.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not ;think the
amount is any too large. I know that some
gentlemen go to England on cases not half
so important, and get $5,000 or $6,000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I may say that this Is one
of the most Important cases that ever came
before this Dominion. Mr. Christopher
Robinson fixed his fee at $5,000.

Mr. CASGRAIN. And he ought to get It.
To provide for the expenditure Incurred

by Dr. Andrew McPhail, Montreal, on
the scientifie examination of the cause
of the blackening of canned lobsters.. $2,185 45
Mr. POWELL. What is the result of this

Investigaition ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The result Is very satisfac-
tory indeed. I think It will be established
that Dr. MePhail lhas discovered a means
of preventing the blackening of the lobs-
ters. He carried on the investigation at the
factories ln the maritime provinces himself
in conjunction with a scientifie medieal
man from Montreal. After he returned, he
continued his investigation at McGiU Col-
lege ; but be found that he had not there
sufficient sclentifle apparatus to enable him
to complete it, and he applied to the depart-
ment for permission to go to London Uni-
versity to finish bis work there, and of
course we consented. The amount of his
bUll was $2,185 for expenses. I 'wanks to

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. HENDERSON. May I ask the leader
of the Government if that is the object of
the present Minister's visit to Winnipeg ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No. If the hon. gentleman
wants a full explanation, I will read It to
him.
To provide for the payment of gratuities

to retiring officers ln Manitoba and
the North-west Territorles............ $5,630 78
Mr. WALLACE. Who are the parties to

receive the gratuities ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FlSHERIES. There are 36 altogether and
I shall put the list on the Table.

Mfr. 'TAYLOR. Last year the lion. Min-
ister o th, Interior was not present as e Is
not to-day, but the Government handed over
the details to the Minister of the Exterlor,
the hon. member from Quebec West. Have
they voted want of confidence in that hon.
gentleman that he is not In charge of the
department to-day ?

Mr. DOBELL. I might explain that the
multipllcity of my engagements pre-ented
me.
Amount required to pay claims ln connec-

tion with the sale of certain lots in the
toism of Banff, made prior to the passing
of the Rocky Mountain Park Act, 1887... $2,500
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

FISHERIES. These are elaims which bave
been standing over for some years. These
Iarties had bought lots in Banff from the
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agent of the Goverument who gave them an
agreement of sale and had put up Improve-
ments on these lots. The lots were taken
baek on the ground that they had been Ille-
gally sold and these people claim damages.
A commissioner was sent out to Investigate,
and after a great deal of trouble It was de-
cided to make them a reasonable allowance,
which was, of course, much below the
amounts they claimed.

Mr. HAGGART. The claim came before
the late Government, and the report of the
Minister of Justice was that they had no
claim whatever, but I suppose you have fur-
ther report from the Justice Department
lately ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, but the nature of it I
am not prepared to say. I am not basing
this on strictly legal grounds. We thought
that we ought to pay these men who had
bought the lots in good faith and put up im-
provements.

take a general vote. But it is thought best
to put it in this way.

Mr. BERGERON. But If this Is required
for this department, how will the other de-
partments do to fulfil the same sort of obli-
gation to their employees.

Mr. HAGGART. They have taken votes
all along, some of them about as much as
this.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
F1IHERIES. Yes, they have taken votes
,1l along.
Government of the North-west Territorles-

Schools in unorganized territory $ 5,000
Further amount required by the

N.W. Government. (Subsidy
to be paid half-yearly in ad-
vance)..... ................... 40,000

$45,000
Mr. BERGERON. What sehools are these ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
This is the same vote as usual.

Mr. CLANCY. Their cases were dealt Mr. HAGGART. It seems to me that it is
with entirely on equity ? $5,000 extra.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. CLANCY. Messrs. Williamson and
Taylor have a claim against the Government
for damage done their holding in the town of
Chatham. They claim $250. The sum was
voted, but the department would not certify
to the cheque until the Chief Engineer gave
his certificate. The Chief Engineer knew
xothing about it and would not certify, and
those gentlemen have not been paid.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In what year was that ?

Mr. CLANCY. In 1892 a settlement was
made, and I hope the Minister of Public
Works will see that the amount due Is paid.

To provide for the payment of gratuities
to temporary employees of the outside
service of the Department of the Interlor.
(Payments from this vote shall be charg-
ed to the several services under the con-
trol of the department).................. $6,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I have a list here showlng
the amount paid to each temporary employee
dismissed. There were 36 altogether.

Mr. HAGGART. Put the list on the
Table and It can be referred to on concur-
rence. It used to be the habit of paying
them by Order In Council.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The sum of money bas to be
voted. You cannot pay the amount by
Order in Council, but must get a grant from
Parliament.

Mr. HAGGART. But you ean talke a vote
In a general way.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is what we do. We1

Mr. BERGERON. It is very awkward
not to have the M'nister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) here.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We wlil
let this item of $5,000 stand.

An hon. MEMBER. Give the information
on concurrence.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Very well,
we will give the information on concurrence.

Additional amount required to meet sal-
aries and travelling expenses of inspec-
tors of ports and officers on preventive
service.............. ..................... $6,250

AXmount required for the purposes of de-
fraying expenses of special preventive
service.................... .............. 5,000

Amounts to be paid to Department of Jus-
tice to be disbursed by It and accounted
for to it for secret preventive service.... 5,000

To pay John Reid for services............. 200
Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. Controller

of Customs (Mr. Paterson) please explain
the first item ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
additional amount is requireýd to pay sala-
ries.

Mr. WALLACE. The amount in the Main
Estimates was nearly as large as it was
last year. Why is this extra amount re-
quired ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
main estimate was the same as it was last
year. But there were expenses this year
that were not covered last year. My hon.
friend will remember that Mr. McKay was
appointed inspector. While the main vote
% as $48,750, the expenditure in 1895-96 was
only $46,827.05. But the salary of Mr. Me-
Kay, who was appointed. as the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Wallace) knows, under his own

1
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administration, was only paid for a month or sufficient to enable him to dispense with the
two and $1,666 was unprovided for in the services of those men.
vote, and also his travelling expenses of
$400. Mr. Clute was inspector at New West- Mr. HAGGART. The hon. entleman us
minster. He received $400 as inspector while dismised anofficial from his atmnt
he received his salary at that point. The on the plea of economy, and ie is asking
growing importance of British Columbia 1 more for the officers of the department now

growng mpotano ofBrishi than bis predecessors asked. He statedmade it necessary that he should devote his thatn h f presos asked. e ste
whol tim to he ork f inpeci that one of the reasons why Mr. Websterwhole time to the work off Inspection.

In 1895-96 there was not expended the full was fnot required was that he could dispense
amount of $46,589, which left a difference with him, but he bas not only asked for
unexpended of $2,161. That being the case the fuld amount that was required to carry
the Lon. ,gentleman might naturally say :on the office last year, bnt an amount ln
You don't reqaire such a large vote because excess.
you have an unexpended balance. I an f The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Mr.
showing the extra amounts which bring it Webster was in the Inside service in my de-
up to $8,666 more than we are estimating partmenit and we thouglht we eould worlc
for. That accounts for the $1,600 to Mr. Mc- 'the present staff without him. No one Is
Kay ; and there are travelling expenses, being put on in Mr. Webster's place. These
$400. Then Mr. Jones has been appointed officers are for outside work.
chief preventive officer at a salray of $1,600. 'Mr. QUINN. Is it the intention to fill theThen we propose to have two more assist- position of assistant collector ln Montreal?
ant inspectors at $1,500 each, and their
travelling expenses, $400 each. That makes The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No,
a total f $8.666, which we have to meet as it is not the intention.
extra over the annual expenditure of 1895- Mr. LEMIEX. While we are disussing
96, being $2,000 less 'than the estimate was this item, I would like to ask the Controllerfor. We deduet that from $8,666, which of Customs If any settlement has been ar-
leaves the amount of $6,500 for which we rived at between the Government and the

late Mr. O'Hara. I understand that he had
Mr. WALLACE. You are creatIng two a claim against the Government for having

new offices altogether. acted as collector of' customs at the port of
Montreal during three years. I think I voiceThe CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I the sentiments of the commercial commun-am taking two officers who have been long ity of Montreal in asking the Government

in the service and are on the pay-list at to settle this claim with his family.
the ports of Montreal and Kingston ; and
I propose to put upon them the extra duty The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No-
of assisting the inspector. These are Mr. thing bas been done in that way ; it would
Lemieux, who las been over twenty years require a special vote of the House. But I
in the service at Montreal, and Mr. Shaw have listened sympathetically -to the plea
of Kingston, who bas been in the service that was put in for Mr. 0'Hara. There are
about the same length of time. Mr. Lemieux I other gentlemen in the same pi-
has been receiving $1,000, and Mr. Shaw daims have been before the de-
$1,200. As assistant inspectors it is propos-partment. They were before the Couneil
ed to give them $1,500. I will ask thei last year, but nothing was done In that di-
House to grant me this vote so ,that If I reetion, and nothing las been done this
find it necessary to engage them the whole year.
time as assistant inspectors, they can be Mr. BERGERON. I understand the Min-paid out of this vote. I have found, and ister said some time ago 2n the House thatno doubt the hon. gentleman has found, these claims were still under the considera-that the inspection of the ports bas not tion ofims oerne n, inoff the Government.been done as It should have been, and re-
suits which are not in the public interest, The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. They
have occurred. I propose to have a more are under consideration now, and they can
frequent inspection of the ports than has be considered another year as well as this.
ttaken place in the past. We have many
pcrts that have not been looked Into for MrI. WALLACE. I understood the Con-
years, and irregularities in more than one troller to say that Mr. Jones is appointed
port have come to llght. It bas been plead- as special preventive officer. Does his
ed on the part of the collectors that the salary appear in this $5,000 ?
department were remiss in their duty, and The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.that the ports have not been hiispeeted
often enough. There was a sum of $5,000 for an additlonal

crulser which it is possible we may find It
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has necessary to put on. This às taken as a

taken officers from the service ln Kiugston precautionary vote ln order that we may
and Montreal. I think their places do not have the money if it Is necessary to do so.
require to be filled. The present staff Is It is not for the payment off Mr. Jones.

Mr. PATE'ASON.
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Mr. HAGGART. There is another Item

that the Minister will please explain:
Amounts to be pald to the Department of

Justice, to be disbursed and accounted
for to it for secret preventive service.... $5,000

If I understand this properly the Depart-
ment of Customs are going to pay that
amount over to the Minister of Justice and
the Minister of Jastice ean dispose of this
$5,000 in any manner lie likes.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. This
Is put in in this way purposely by myself.
It bas been thought necessary to have a suin
of noney to provide for secret service offi-
etrs, and I preferred, so far as iny depari-
yment was concerned, that it should be hand-
ed over to th2 Departmnent of Justice and
expended in that department. It is put In
plainly so that hon. gentlemen can see what
it is for. I dare say the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Flaggart) knaws that smuggling in dif-
ferent parts of the Dominion bas become
s(mfewhat serious, I may say very serious,
and vigorous attempts have been made and
will continue to be made by the Government
to put a stop to it as far as possible. Iii
order to 1o that it is necessary that an
expenditure shall be incurred, and it is one
of those things in which we cannot see a
direct return. You will see in the Estimates
and additional expenditure but you will not
see. as far as my department is concerned.
anythingt to oflset it, but I trust you will
fiud in yoùr Inl.nd Revenue returns an
augmented receipt. If we are able to stop
this :llicit tratfie the expenditure sbows
against the Castoms Department, but you
will find the result in the augmented re-
eeipts in the department of my hon. friend
the Coatroller of Inland Revqenue (Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière).

Mr. HAGGART. I have no doubt that
the Depart:nent of Customs will obtain re-
ceipts commensurate with the expenditure.
But I protest against the granting of a large
stm of money to any member of the Gov-
ernment for whieh he will not account to
the Auditor General and of which the House
m 111 not have any' control. This thing bas
been objected to again and again. Twenty
or twenty-five years ago when a vote was
taken for this purpose strenuous opposition
was offered by hon. gentlemen who are at
present controlling the Government. They
objeeted notwithstandin.g the fact that the
Government offered at the time to submit
the vouchers to the leader of the Opposition
to show that the expenditure was not divert-
ed to any other purpose and was justifiable.
Here are $5,000 to be placed in the hands of
the Minister of Justice which he can expend
for any service that he likes, and hIe does
not account to any one for that

Mr. LANDERKIN. What was the amount
objected to before ?

Mr. HAGGART. There never has been
a vote of that kind for the last ten years.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I refer to the vote of
twenty or twenty-five years ago.

Mr. HAGGART. $15,000.
Mr. LANDERKIN. This Is only $5,000.

I think the amount previously was $50,O00.
Mr. WALLACE. I remember twenty or

twenty-five years agc, althaough I was not
in Parliament then, that it was considered
necessary at that time on account of the
Fenian invasion of the country to send men
into the Fenian camps and this money could
not be accounted for. It was justifiable on
that ground.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Although this is not a time to
prolong this discussion, I may say to the
Ilouse that smuggling in the St. Lawrence
has attained such proportions and is infliet-
ing such tremendous damage on our revenue,
that very active steps must be taken to put
an end to it. We cannot by any possibility
deal with informers in a matter of this kind
publicly. If we make publie their names
and make public the amounts which they
receive we will imperil their lives and utterly
estroy their utility. I think it is one of
those cases in which we can with consider-
able propriety make an arrangement where-
by the leader of the Opposition might be
shown the various vouchers and the various
ways in which the money was expended,
and in concurrence I will be able to state
to the hon. gentleman whether a plan ean
be adopted with that end in view. I think
it is done in England, and it is a reasonable
thing for hon. gentlemen to ask.

Mr. HAGGART. That will satisfy us.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think it will
satisfy me as one of the third party in this
House. I think this is no time for this dis-
cussion, and we might allow these three
items to stand over.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is abso-
lutely necessary in my judgment to bring
this smuggling business to an end, to reach
not the unfortunate man who is employed
for the purpose of conveying liquor in his
schooner from St. Pierre and Miquelon or
wherever he brings It from, but the man
who provides the supplies and holds out the
inducements to this unfortunate man to en-
gage in this nefarious practice. I think we
can reach these men in only one way. In
dealing with men of that sort we have to
vse means that under ordinary circumstances
one would be loath to have any connection
with. I find that we can only attain the
result by the use of money applied in the
proper quarters. I think that if we use
money in that way It wIll serve the pur-
pose. We are desirous of suppressing this
traffie. There really ougbt to be some way
arranged so that these aceounts should be
submitted elther to the leader of the Oppo-
sition or some other gentleman on the other
side of the House to show for what purpose
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this money bas been expended. It seems to proceeds are there for them. Suppose in-
mre that hon. gentlemen wIll agree that we formation is given where no seizure Is
can only suppress this traffle by reaching made, and where the parties are to be
the men in cities who supply the money to punished, how are the informers to get their
carry on this business and who secure the !money ? Could the department do that'?
çrofits. Mr. WALL ACE. Yes, there Is another re-

Mr. WALLACE. I have no doubt that! source.
the largely increased duty on tobacco and The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Howon spirits will stimulate smuggling. The could that informer be paid?Government will fInd that they have made a
imistake so far as revenue is concerned, but Mr. WALLACE. The department bas 5
I do not propose to discuss that speclal per cent of the Qeizure devoted for a certain
point. I see the Controller of Customs has fund.
a sunm here of $6,250 for the purpose of pay-
Ing inspeetors. I think the explanation of The inr E 0F ofSthtfn ?
that point does not cover more than the the Informer be paid out of that fund?
vote of last year, and that this $6,250 is an Mr. WALLACE. I think so.
additional sum for inspectors. You can The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Hefairly say that the $5,000 will be for ofii- eertainly could not.cers of the preventive service. Then there
Is a second Item of the amount required to Mr. WALLACE. Why not ?
defray the expenses for the preventive ser- The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. Be-
vice, and the Controller of Customs tells us cause we asked the Department of Justicethat that may be used to procure a steamer with reference to paying John Reid, wbose
in the guif at some of the lower p name is in the Estimates now, and we wereHe may use it for any preventive service told by the Department of Justice that we
he likes. There are $15.000 for this service, could not pay it.
all of which is more or less secret. I do not
think the Governme it should ask for sueh Mr. WALLACE. That was a case where
a vote without being able to tell the House-the departmeut could not pay it out of any
specifically what they propose to do with fund.
this money. The machinery of the depart- T0
ment is quite sufficient to provide for this e
inatter without giving publicity to the names
of those who are acting as spies for the Gov- 3-r. WAI.LACE. Not at ail. This case is
ernment. It is not necessary for these names fiai! a dozen years old, and I asked the
to appear in the accounts. The Controller 1)epartment of Justice whether 'r. Reid
and the officers directly concerned would bel couid be paid, not from these funds, but
aware of it, but the names are not published prom the contingencies of the departrent.
in the Auditor General's Report or any- The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. The
where else. In times past hon. gentlemen lion, gentleman (3r. Wallace) couid not pay
opposite were the most strenuous opponents John Reid ont of an' fund.
of the secret service. although at that time
It was known that foes were outside and Mr. WALLACE. 1 submitted a case to
Inside of this country too, and that it was the Departnent o! Justice' wbetber John
necessary to use money to circumvent them Reid had a legal daim agaiust the Depart-
and get into their camps. It was a far more ment O! Justice, and the department replied
justifiable secret service vote than this, be- that he lad fot.
cause you had to have a secret service then The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. The
to get Into the confidence of men who were question the hou. gentleman submitted to
plotting for the destruction of our country. the Department o! Justice was, that John
My experience as Controller justified meA in
saying, that there is no necessity for asking tesondefrauingrteonue. Tere
for such a vote as this from the bou!qe. r. e WLAE. Nth at all.Th cas is

.hal'f ra ozen years ld,â% al nIasked hen

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. How
would the machinery of the department
protect the Informer and compensate him ?

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
knows, or ought to know, because there are
men who are informing to-day, and whose
names are not given to the publie. The
hon. gentleman ought to know that.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
am not aware of thatt, but. ýthe hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) knows, or ought to
know, that these Informers only get their
pay If there is a seizure nade and the

Mr. FITZPATRICK

z o , oe 01 Yyvw 1 u J pon Ille e -n

dividual, but he cleared the country and
there were no proceeds from the seizure
whatever.

Mr. WALLACE. I think there was.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. There

were no proceeds from that seizure, and the
hon. gentleman submitted to the Depart-
ment of Justice, whether this man. wnrm
he thought in the public interest ought to re-
eelve sometbing, should not receive a cer-
tain amount.

The MINISTER OF TRIADE AND COM-
MERCE. I move that the committee rise.
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If hon. gentlemen wlsh the item to stand,
let it stand, but we cannot remain here any
longer. We have to meet at 11 in the morn-
Ing, and the members of the Council nave
something more to do. It appears to be
utter waste of time to proceed now.

Resolutions to be reported.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 147) respecting certain Savings
banks in the province of Quebee-(from the
Senate.)-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
FURTHER SUPPLEMENTARY

ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE presented
a Message from His Excelleney the Gov-
ernor General.

Mr. DEPUTY SPF :kKER read the Mes-
sage as folows :-
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, Further Supplementary Estimates
of sums required for the service of the Dominion
for the year ending 30th June, 1898, and la ac-
-cordance with the provisions of " The British
North America Act, 1867," the Governor General
recommends these estimates to the House of
Commons.
Government House,

Ottawa, 23rd June, 1897.

TheOMINISTER F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 2.05 a.m. (Thursday).

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr. H.
E. Gillis bas been caretaker. He was placed
in charge of the property on the 22nd
February, 1892. His services will cease after

Oth June, 1897. The total amount of his
pay was $250, and the gross amount re-
ceived by way of rentals and sales of grass
during the perlod was $244.53. No expenses
have yet been reported. The net proceeds
were $244.53 so far.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, it would be well for the
leader of the Government to give the House
some Information to which it is entitled,
and which so far as the Opposition is con-
eerned. I feel that we have been a little lax

i in asking from the Government. Every-
bcdy knows, that for the last ten days, Par-
hiament bas simply had a precarlous exist-
ence. The rump of Parliament bas been
left, but the main body bas dispersed to its
home. Since that time large and import-
ant measures have been pressed through the
House, and very large and important meas-
ures have been brought down and are still
remaiuing on the Order paper. I think the
time has now certainly arrived-it probably
arrived some time ago-when we should ask
the leader of the Government what are the
measires that he proposes to call the at-
tention of this rump Parliament to, for
the remainder of the time that it may please
him to keep it in sesslcn. We are entitled.
before we go one step further, to know what
the view of the Government is in this re-
spect.

TVh, MTgIISTER OF TRADEANCO.
M.NERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). WeILl
.%r. Speaker, I may observe lu the first in-
.tance. that whule it is truc that some of

the«li important me.asures to which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Poster) alludes have flot
reached th-cir final stage. they have, I thlnk.

UOUSE OF JMMONS. with very few exceptions. been plaed be-
y 1 fore the -House, and If my memory serves

TiiUiRsDAv, 24th June, 1897.fully discussed before any considerablenumb.ýr of members went away. I do flot
at this moment remember. nor do I see on

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven iie Ôrder paper, any measure which cau
o'clock, a.m. be eonsidered of importance. which has not

been subitted in one shape or other t
PRAYERS. the House, and been discussed.

CARETAKER AT FORT ANNE.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Who has been the caretaker of Fort

Anne, in the county of Annapolis ? When was1
le appointed ? When will his services cease ?
What was the total amount of the pay of said
caretaker during his term of office? What is
the gross amount received by way of rentals
·and sales of grass during the time sald caretaker
had control ?

Mr. HENDERSON. What about the rail-
w ay resolitions ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. With- the exception of the rail-
,ay resolutions, a very large proportion of
which the hon. gentleman knows have been
discussed in this House before, and actually
proposed.

Mr. FOSTER. Not under the present con-
ditions.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Actually proposed by the hon.
gentleman himself, or his colleagues.

Mr. POSTER. Not under conditions which
contemplate the doubling of the subsidies.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That I think will be found to ap-
I'ly to only a very limited percentage of
them.

Mr. FOSTER. That remains to be seen.

eeed with that or not. Then I presume that
the Bill with reference to the Franchise Act
is virtually abandoned. There is a Bill for
the abelition of the civil service superannua-
tion, and the retirement of the members of
the civil service.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is tacitly understood that both
these Bills would aot be pressed.

Mr. FOSTER. Then with regard to the re-
solutions respecting the Superannuation Act.

T'he MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISF-
MERCE. I think too. that the conditions ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Item 19 on the
Imposed are ones, which, when they core Order paper is based on tat.
to be diseassed in the House, will be found
calculated to advance the public service, Mr. POSTER. It Is abandoned.
and they are conditions which I think the
hon. gentleman himself-at least I don't The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
despair of having his own approval of thenit ERCE. Yes.
before we close.1M. POSTER. We have had no announce-

Mr. WALLACE. Can the hon. gentleman ment with regard to the Act furtier to
(Sir Richard Cartwright) properly say that amend thu Civil Service Act.
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway was dis-'F

cusedbefrethenimbes entawy? The MINISTER 0F TRADE AN» COM-

ussed before the members went away RCE. We had some discussion on that,MERizc. W ha somdicussonn at, %
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I think so.

Mr. WALLACE. They had made theiri
arrangements to leave and were actually on
their way, before that matter came up for
discussion.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I remember that the leader of the
Opposition not only, discussed it, but ex-1
pressed his warm approval of it before the
members disappeared. I think he was sup-
ported therein by his colleague the present
leader of the Opposition (Mr. Foster). Prae-
tically speaking. the only measure of im-
rpcrtance, apart from the railway subsidies'
to which I have alluded, are that same
Crow's Nest Pass Railway-the bounties
and so forth have been before the Housel
for a month. The supplies with the railway
subsidies are the only ones that can be con-
sidered of real importance, that have not
bEen long before the House. I may be able.
after three o'clock, to tell the hon. gentle-
man more definitely what measures We pro-
pose to proceed with; but if he looks over
the list he will see that although It looks a
little long, there .are very few things in It,
wi the solitary exception of the railway
subsidies, whieh have not already engaged
our attention.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has not
answered my question as to what tbey pro-'
pose to proceed with. I find, for instance.
that on June the 19th the House was in
committee on a Bill to further amend the
Post Office Act. We do not know whether
It is the intention of the Goverument to pro-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

i -nd it realy is tieu up with another Bill of

the Postmaster General's.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
propose to proceed with that Bill ?

Th e MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will be able to tell the hon. gen-
tiemau after three o'clock.

Mr. FOSTER. Then with regard to the
Manitoba Sehool fund which was not intro-
4'ueed until June ilth, that certainly Is a
ecntentious matter which will evoke a good
deal of discussion, and a most Important
pbrinciple is involved, that has never been
explained to the House yet. Is it the de-
termination of the Government to proceed
with thac ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am nt now in a position to
inform the hon. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER.' Then there is the Criminal
Code aimendment which the Minister of
Marine made a urgent though brief plea for.
Are we to consider that his remarks were
the funeral oration of that, for the present
session ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. If there is a strong opposition to
that It may not be pressed.

Mr. FOSTER. The Crow's Nest Pass Bill
Iivolving three and a half million dollars
ias been left aside for a few days Into a
re:sting place. Will my hon. friend tell us
whether it is intended to let that still rest
t here, or whether It is proposed to draw It
out and give it another start on the rails.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Amount required for the purposes of de-
MERCE. We will inform my hon. friend fraying expenses of special preventive
later. servi::e .................................. $5,000

Amounts tc be paid to Department of
Mr. FOSTER. Then. we have a resolution Justicerto be disbursed by it and account-MIr.FOSER.The. w hav a esoutin!!ed for to it for secret preventive

respecting the raising of a loan, which my service ............ .................... 5,000
hon. friend, In the interest of economy, must To pay John Reid for services.......... 200
see through. Then, we have the House in
committee upon certain railway subsidies. Mr. POSTER. I laboured under the dis-
Involving an expenditure of from $1,500,O0O advaatage cf not being present last night
to $4,000,000 or $5,000.000, according as in- when this item was allowed to stand. Would
cidents and circumstances may eventuate, the Controller of Customs think it too much
depending on the good-will of the Minister of trouble to let the House know what the pur-
Railways. l cse of that vote Is ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND: The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. We
CANALS. You are anticipating your argu- discussed the two first items rather fully
ment against it. last night. We were at the third item. The

explanation I gave was that a certain sum
Mr. FOSTER. I have still some left; 1Il more would be required in order to meet

do not give it all out at one stage. Then, the expenditure fotr the coming year. We
there is a Bill to amend an Act respecting 1 ased our estimate upon the expenditure of
certain savings banks in the province of 1895-96. when we found that we had esti-
Quebec. which the Solicitor General pro- t mated for $2,161 more than we expended.
poses to go on with. We have got down to With the charges which will stand against
certainty on some, and to a state of not this fund in the future, we shall require'
vEry greatly prolonged vncertainty on others.I something like $6,500 more, In addition to
The hon. gentleman thinks that by three the $2,161. There was the salary of Mr.
o'clock we will be able to define the will MeKay, $1,666, and $400 for his travelling
of the Government for the present. I do expenses. Mr. Clute, ln British Columbia,
not ask him to tie himself down for a very is paid $400) as inspector, receiving the bal-
long period ; that would be insecure. anee of his salary as collector of customs at

Mr. MACLEAN. I would like also to askNew Westminster; but, owing to the etent
Mr. ÂCLAN.I wuld ikeais toaskof the business there, It was thought desira-

the leader of the House to say at three hie that he shouid be assigned te the duties
o'clock what he intends to do with item 36, of inspector alone. Therefore. we provide
referring to the Bill to promote the safety for lis whcle salary out of tbis item this
of railway employees. It has already been Year. Theii, a new preventive officer bas
reported. been appointed in the preventive service at

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND a salary ef $1,600. We propose two assist-
CANALS. I amn very much afraid. with ant inspectors at $1,5w0each. These Inspec-
every desire to facilitate the hon. gentie- trs are in the service now, and have been

ansy for over twenty years, e attahed to Mon-onas wibes, teat he wfor ave e mantuytreal, and the other to Kingston, the for-
herrecelvineg $e ar i the latter $1,200.

Mr. MACLEA'N. I may say that as the T1bhey are stihl attased te those ports, and
LGu. gentleman' s leader proiised the rail- drawing their salaries there; but we pro-
way nmenef this country that le wouid this vide for their salaries here, u case we shoulI
session give them legisiation on this s- have te draw thew frevn the portte do
Iect, he had better consider it, and net my- Inspection work continuously. We aiser pro-
self vide $400 fcr the$r travelling expenses.

The MINISTER 0F TRtDE AND COM- Mr. SPROULE. I am not surprsed at
MERCE. We wie both consider It. ail at the item, as hs.old in my hand a re-

taturn showng the number of new appoint-
.nients. I need say very littte wath regard

The lieuse agalu resolved Itseif Into Com- te professions of hon. gentlemen opposite
mttee oft Supply. as compared with their practce. but as we

ail feel nterested n knowInghow they have
(In the Committee.) carried out their professions of econoy

wlth regard to appolntments.e pba reand
utums, &c.-Additionai amount requlred a. retu n showing the names of new appoInt-
te meet salaries and travelling expenses rieuts to the cstis, together wth the sala--
et Inspectors ef porte and ofhcers on pre- ries and dates e appoint hent frts the lst
ventive service.i...ne......o.nr6,250kfcuiyn1896,out27th.Aprl oast:
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[COMMONS]

RETURN to an Order of the House of Commons, showing names, offices, salaries and dates
of appointinent, of all persons appointed to the Departnent of Customs from the
lst day of July, 1896. to 29nd April, 1897.

PERMANENT STAFF.

Date of
N P Ofi Sl i

Iorti. cijee. ~aary . ppont-ment.

F. G. Forbes...........
.J. S. Clute...........
J. M. Crispo.............
Louis Bazinet ..........
J. H. Johnston........
J. H. Fraser.......... ...
A. Brownlee..........
A. J. Mackenzif.......
J. B. Richard............
T. E. Anderson............
A. S. Valleau.......
T. F. Furness..........
Peter Grant..........
C. E. Aucoin...........
T. B. lcQuarrie.......
L. P. Shaffner.........
F. Colquhoun..........
Peter McMillan.. . . .
F. A. Osborne...........
T. F. Pattison...... ... .
E. O. Lemieux..........
O. D. Glasgow ....... .
E. H. Balcoi ........ ...
S. Harris.
N. Porter..... ...... .
W. G..
J. F.11.. . .

J. P. Simpson............
Tos. Smith..
JTaiIi Beith .... .......
J. H. Cavanagl.... .....
M. J.arriPero..
J. H. C. ... .....
F. X. St. Michel........

Grand River, P.E. I....S...u) ctor
:New Westminster, B.C......In ctr
Havre au Bouche, N.S.....Suh-colletor.
Joliette, P.Q.... .. ...... .d
Grafton, O..d...............
Wallaceburg. 0............Collector.........
Barrie, ....................
Hamilton, o................Re-appoint survevor

:Sherbrooke, Q..............Collector.
Na.-ianee, 0.................do
Deseront4, 0................
Vernon River Bridge, P.E.I. Sub-colleet' >i-.

New estmintr, B.C......Collectr...
Cheticamp, N.-S....... .. Prev.4ufficvi ......
Mab)ou, N.$.............b.......
Middleton, N.S.... ........
Berlin.0.............. . do
Granl River, P.E.I. ........
,Edionton, N.W.T. .. . . .. ()
Thorold, 0. ............... . d()
Beauce. P.Q.............. )
Niagara Falls, C)............Prev. <atiher.....
alinon River.N.S.........Sub-collector..

Margarets-tiile, N............ dole
Prev. officer.... ...

(Gtiisborough. ........ ub-collector........
Welland,0................ (o ......
EClecrCentre,............
koxhax..QS...u.....b... -Preoer . . . . ...
East Chlezzetcook)h. N. S -.. .. d(14
Bomanville, CJ............Collector . . ..
New .......... dreV. of.l...........
xinci(line, 0.......o.....S......
Wet Dock.Co..l..e........ ctr........
st. Prv.P.c...............do.

$
120 15th .July '96

2,000 1st Nov. '96
150 6th do '96
200 14th di> '96
300 14th do '1
700 14th do '
600 l4th do '96

1,500 Tst do '96
1,200 18th do ''!

800 10th Dec.'96
700 l4th do ';
75 1st Lin. '97

1,400 1st do '97
150 Ist do '97
150 1st do '97
450 1st d#b '97

1,200 1st do '97
120 1(st d '97
24)0 Ist do '97
750 st do '97
300 8th do '97
600 14th Jan. '97
60 19th do '97

400 8th Feb. '97
69)0 1 st do '97
400 9th do '97
500 4th NI ar. '97
60 4th do '97
300 4th do '97

60 1st Al. '97
1,000 5th do '97

600 7th (o '97
60(i st do '97
500 1 st do '97
300 lst do '97

ADDITIONs to the Extra Staff, froui st July, 1896, to 22nd April, 1897.

J. G. Rathoon............ort Erie, O...........
Geo. House.............Black Ç'eek, ()..........
James Jones.... . . .... agar Falls,0).
T. Chandler............Ottawa, 1)...... .......
R. D. Pew. N..... iagara.Fa.ls.0......
J. G. Nunn.............St. ihoraas, O............
A. Guay...............Ottaw .................
A. G. Masuret . .......... o U.S.A.......
R. Lusby..............Aniherit, N.S..........
P. Bérubé.............OttIwa, ()................
T. J. Mather...........retna, Main............
C. Beausoleil............MXîtrealQ..........
J. D. Gordon...........Trail, B.C............
J. Sinclair......... . ... Toronto, ..............
T. N. Dancey............Goderich, O............
A. E. Waterhouse........ Aiberni, B.C............
Harry Gavfer...........Hatnilton, O...........
L. Donn.............. hoas. Motinagny.
D.M.Cameron..........Hamiltoi, O.......

. Bourget............... Tuebe,, Q............
Mr. SPROULt.

Act'g.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do

lanciing w'aiter
prev. oticer..
landing waiter
prev. otieer..

do
do
do
do< .. $3
do

do
do .

sub-collector..
asst. appraiser
prev. ottiter..

(1(>
appraiser..
prev. otlcer..

do .. Net

do do

64 )
400
60-0
250
640
300
540

paer day.
200)
540
600

0 per day.
900
800
50)

'200(
1,00)

54)
proceeds,

seizures.
do

:3rd
6th
6th
Sth
sth
6th
3rd
5th

1 2th
14th
14th
1l9thb

1st
*3rd

15th
16th
l17th
'23rd

.3rd
3rd

July,'%1
do' '96
do '94;
do '96
(do '
do '%

Sel.,'9
do '9
do '96
do '%.
do 96
do '96
do '96

Oct., '4;
do '96
do '96
do '6
do '9

Nov.,'6
do '96

50165015
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ADDITIONS to the Extra Staf, from lst July, 1896, to 22nd April, 1897-Continued.

Date of
Names. Port. Office. Salarv. Appoint-

ment.

G. Walker. . . Vancouver, B.C... Act'g. landing waiter 860 per month. 4lth Nov.'96
M. Fitzgerald.

M. McKenzite.....

E. NI. Kerr..... ..
W. Peebles........
C. H. Pros .
Hughlietahy ...
J. NI. t)ougla....

J.F. Williamls....
P. Simisn,,tq ........
C. V. Porter......
.10din O4 'Neill......

E. W. Miller......
Thos. E. Flynn.
M. O'Ruiliv. ......
G. B. Fraser......
.Ias. Ilarris.......
Hl. P. Shadwell.
Win. Case........
A ngu Mun . . . . ..
1). Fortin. .... .. . .
JIamîes Beer....
w. T. Scott.
R. .1. (Coope-r....
1>. J1. Reddvy.
Ale-x. Haek' tt .
Wmn. Marchant...
A. H. Taylor ..
Ed. Mlorrisvv...
Jas. Catn ...
S. H. Arsenault..
A. Everett.....
Geo. Livingrstonie.
W%. Thot s. .1 unkin, .
Colin <Žuick .. ....
.1. W. Wahh .....
W. A. Dalto....
.1. A. Carpenîter
Neil Currie.......
Wn. Alle........
R. Jtrlain,......
.Ale'x. Calder~..
.J. Il. Harqueil.
R. F. Stockdale. .
J. Hl. I>and<reth..
W. -M.Gabat.
F. L. Jones...,

............. eratonlier, Sydnvy,

.................. MillsvilleBlaerield.,
C. B...............

.... ........ytaCit,-Man.......

........ Hiton.............
. .... lde, B.C............ 
........ Prescott, .............

............ Noto4 ......... .........ngeo,............
.icars P.Q..............

.Five.ilePt., B.C...
Halifax, N.S...........

Toronto, (..............
Clarlottetown, P.E.I..
Nelscin, B.C.............
Chatham, N.B.........
Vancouver, B.C..
New Westinnster, B.C..
Halifax. N.S............
N ew Westminster. B.C.
Nontreal, P.(,!.... ... .
Steveston, B.C.............
Hamilton, O ............ ,...

..... alifax, N.S.. ........ ...
. .........Colehester, 0.......... ....

Victoria, B.C............. .
......... Ottawa, ().................
.......... Brush Wharf, P.E. I.........

.............. ~ wen Sound, . . .... .....
......... Egmont Bay, P. E.I........

......... St. John, N.B.............
......... .. Great Bras d'Or, N.S....
.............. Fenelon Falls, O.........
....... North Dock, Pelee Island, .
......... SpryBay, N.S...........
........ Port Lorne, N.S........

Bi. omtfield, N.B ........ ..
............ Thessalonu, 4...... ... ...

.sutton, 0 ..... ..............
........ Byng Inlet, 0........ ....

.......... Tronto, 0..............

.......... Dalhousie, N.B..........
Stag Island, 0)....... .....

..Berlin, O...............
. ...... Victoria, B.C.............

......... Board of Custons..... ....

di p rv. ofticer..

do i.b .
dho do
d. landinîg waiiter
do( sul-tlb-cllctr. .do prev. o(Ittic-îer .

d<. do
do, pre. otheer.

100 5tih do

100> 5th
154> 7th
600b 12th
300 l3th

35 per ionth. 13th
*:3 per day. 13th

500) 13th
.%> 14th

du . . Pd. lw i
Actg. deckliand St'r.

" Argus * .......... . ;25e
Actg. appraiser.. . . .

(d1) tide waiter....
dle prev. oticer..
dý) landing waiter. J$45 per
do dit .. ;0
do d1 .. 60

Engnr. str. 'Argus". 55
Aetg. landing waiter
A ctg. prev. ottieetr.. *-1.50 po.

Te-lephoâne attendit.. . :S13 per
Altg. tidevaiter.. .

dop prev. officer..
<lf appraiser.... .
1) do> .....

d4 pe1rev. otticer .

Lani idinîg waiter...x45 pr

aiPraiser
iuib-col'lector..
prev. officer..

do

do ..

do ..
do ..
do ..

muessenîger. ..

laing iifwaiteri
prev. oticer...
chief prev. otfi.

Ry. Co. 1lth

r day.. 20th
1,400> 24th

500 25th
1,00l 27th

muonth 12th
di)
do
do

- t4
wk.dy.

200
30 N

14th
16th
23rd
24th
24th
26;th
29thî

dib
do
do
(10
do
do
do
(do
do

'96
'96
'96
'96.
'96
'96
'96

'96:

do '96
do '96
do '96
do '96

Dec.,'96

mauonth 29th do '96
550 4th lani.,'97

S14thI do '97
1,410x 15th do '97
1.200) 1Sth do '97

.P 20th do 97
mo1(nuth. 30tl do '97

504) )tli Feb.,'97
Six 19th (do '97
160.P .19thl do '97
100) 26th do '97

50 24th do *97
6;0 '5thMar.,'97
60 Lst Apl.,'9(.7

400 9thNlar.,'97
400 l1th do '97
19-0 10th do 97
30 l6th do '97
.)f0 l;th do '97
300 24th dk) *97

mon>uth.

309)
1.60<>

25th

29th
*31st

I suppose that Is our genial friend that used to go by the name of the Ottawa liar
around here.

E. P. Flynn.....
R. J. Tliorne..
E. Outhouse
J. B. Martineau.
S A. Brodeur...
Chas. W. Nurray
Forbes .lones....
D. B. Stevens.
A. Forrester
W. M. Wood....
M. E. Johnston.

.......... Arichat, N.S.......
Iigby, N.S........

... ..... Tiverton, N.S......
.Montreal, Q.......

...... ValleyIed, Q.
.. .Vancouver, B.C....

.......... Weymouth, N.S...
.Trail, B.C........

.......... R3ssland, B.C ...
.Rossland..........

........... Gananoque, 0....-.

.di)
do

... . . .. do

... . . .. do
(10
do
do

.. ... . do
.... .... do
.... .... do

collectr...... 800 6th ApI.,'97
tide waiter 1 rday. 7th do 'W
prev. officer.. 6f "th do '97
messnger..81.50 per day. l2th do '97
subh-collector. . 00 13th do '97
waiter......70 per month. 13th do '97
prev. officetr... 400 i17th do '97
landing waiter $65 per month. 120th do '97

dO .$65 do . . 20th do '97
do .$65 do .. 2Oth do '97
do . 31.50oper day.l15th do '97

*To be paid by the Railway Company.
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[COM MONS]

I wonder if he was recommended by th(
genial Wlip from Gananoque (Mr. Taylor)
'These are the names of those who have beel
added to the list since the lst July. 189,
I only read the list because It is an evidene,
of the economy which the hon. members re
presenting the Government have displayed
since they came into power, and in carry
ing out the principles which they said should
guide them If they were given control oi
the government of the country.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
loin. Controller of Customs (Mr. Paterson)
if the collector at the outport of Wallaceburg
at the village of Sombra, has been dismissed,
and. If so, who bas been appointed In his
place. Also I would like to ask If the
collector of customs at Courtright h-as been
dismissed, and, If so, who has been appointed
ln his place. Will the hon. gentleman deigu
to give the committee any information ? I
see lie is perfectly silent. I understand that
tbese dismissals have taken place within
the last few days. but the hon. gentleman
seems to sit silent even when information
that may quite reasonably be expected. is
asked of him. The committee is entitled
to an answer. oes he expect bis silence to
be taken as an answer? Of course, lie may
take what course he pleases.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I have not the information at
band. I thought It better to wait until after
the hon. gentleman had taken bis seat. I
did not at first, nor arm I sure now that I
vnderstood the names of the officers con-
cerning whom he asked.

Mr. CLANCY. I shall have to crave the
attention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pater
son) as I think the members of this com-
mittee have a rIght to ask bis attention, and
that he shall not discuss otber matters when
this subject Is before the committee. If he
had pald a little attention, he would have
beard what I have said.

Mr. BRITTON. That is a courteous way
of askIng a question.

Mr. CLANCY. No doubt the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Britton) will teach us courteous
manners later on, but meantime we are not
askIng advice from him. I asked the Con-
troller of Customs If the collector of customs
at Sombra had been dismissed, and, If so,
who was appointed ln bis place. I asked
also wlth regard to Mr. Cronk, the collector
at Courtright, whether lie had been dis-
missed, and, if so, who had been appointed
lu bis place. I have heard that these dis.
missals have been made.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
Speaking from memory, as to Sombra, I do
not remember that name. Is Mr. Roebuck
at one of the points mentioned by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Clancy) ?

34r. CLANCY. Yes.
"Mr. SPROULE.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I am
not quite sure whether that order bas passed
the Couneil yet or not, but the dismissal
bas been recommended, I know, and If the
hon. gentleman bas heard that It las taken
place. the probability is that It is so. I could
ascertain the facts and give them to the bon.
gentleman at a later time.

iMr. CLANCY. What about Courtright?
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. As

far as my memery goes, I think there has
not been a change there ; but I cannot speak
with certainty.

Mr. WALLACE. Surely the hon. gentle-
man knows whether he bas sent a recom-
mendation to Council within the last few
days with reference to these niatters or nct.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
sald that I had sent a recommendation re-
gardiug Mr. Roebuck.

Mr. WALLACE. What about Mr. Cronk?
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I will

find out.
Mr.. WALLACE. That Is exceedlngly

satIsfactory, I am sure. We are the ones
who want to find out, and we are asking
the one who is suîpposed to know, and he
takes our position and says he wants to
know.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSJTOMS. If
you would gîve notice of t4e names you
want to know about, I would have the In-
formation ready.

Mi. WALLACE. I have not asked ln-
fc-rmation concerning any names.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
Speaking from memory, I say I do not
remember that case. There bas been a good
deal of business before me, and one can
bardly carry all the facts In mind. But I
have told the hon. gentleman that I will
get him this information. I wIll have it for
him this afternoon. I suppose he can wait
that long.

Mr. CLANCY. I am quite willing to
m ait. But I think we are entitled to the
information at that stage of the proeeedings
when, if neeessary, a reply can be made to
any statement that may be made by the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson). I suppose
that It would be better to let this Item stand,
unless the hon. gentleman will consent to
discussion tking place, If necessary, when
the Information Is given.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
have no objection to all the discussion tak-
ing place that the hon. gentleman wants.
I may say, li auswer to what the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) has
said, that he bas read a return In which
he refers to a great many new appointments.
There must be appointments In the publie
service. If gentlemen die, if gentlemen re-
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sign, if gentlemen are superannuated, if that a larger number of these appointments
gentlemen are dismissed, their places mflust were made late on In the season and a
be filled, IL the offices that they held are 1,great imany in the spring. Now. when I
necessary to the publie service. And In count up the number who have been dis-
a large service like the customs service. missed and take the number of new ap-
deaths will happen, cases will arise of gen- pointments, I find that the new appoint-
tleme'u asking for superannuation, owing iments are more numerous than the dismis-
to being enfeebled : cases will arise in this sals; therefore I assume that there must
department as in others, where charges have be quite a number of additlonal men em-
been preferred against officers and it has ployed ln the service over what were em-
been found that they have violated their ployed before; and If additional men are
duty, and their services have been dispensed employed. their salaries must come from
with. TheEe officers have to be replaced. some source ; therefore, It cannot mean a
And though my hon. friend (Mr. Sprouleci reduction of the expenditure, but rather an
read the naies given in a return covering the increase, and an Increase Is not In the Une
alqointir.ents from the 1st cf July, I notice of economy.
that some names given are those of officers
who were appointed before I came into Mr. MILL•S. I notice n the lst read by
cffiee. for instance. the collector at Black t the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Creek. But the hon. gentleman did not Sproule) that the office at Port Lorne, An-
call this fact to the attention of the com- napolis County, -was mentioned. I would
mnittee. Nor did he mention the fact that like te ask the Controller whether Officer
this return calls for the date and appoint. Graves is stil in bis position at Port Lorne.
inents of all persaas appointed in the De- The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. There
partment of Customs for whatever reason was some change made in Annapolis Couuty,
or whatever cause. As I have said. a grea" but I would besitate te state to the hon.
many officers have deceased, and others gentleman now from memory whether Mr.
have been superannuated and others dis- Graves is still thore. Some offices were
missed. But the hon. gentleman will find, ehanged there, and the officers as well. If
I think, when the expenditure for tii" he would like a statement ln refereuce to
year .coimes down. and he can jud:re thot.I will ho prepared to give it tohM
more properly with regard to the mat-
ter, that the expenditure has not in- Mr. GraLsI wuike toowe
creased, or, if increased, it bas increasedtheor Graessowlthe custom-orse
very little. I do not deny that there at Portorrne, or wbet ed or e-
has bce an increase ii British Columbia. andIfor was supenutecruseis
That was necessary, and there will have
tw be an asedditsonal expendIturedcmprrodlsdisCoissal.
there if we are to carry on the work
thoroughly. Then the same gentleman said
that I was appointing officers not only ln
Canada, but ln the United States. Very
well, we have officers in the United Statês,
we have had officers there for years and
years. He referred to Mr. Mazurette, a
gentleman who was appointed by his pre-
decessor. resigning the office. Mr. Mazu-
rette is appointed to work In the United
States, and the railroad upon which he Is
engaged pays his salary as they did before,
and It is no burden at all upon the people
of Canada. The bon. gentleman has seen
fit to place a return upon the "Hansard,"
with the view, I suppose, of leaving an im-
pression that appointments have been made
right and left without any necessity for
them, aM with the result of greatly increas--
Ing the cost to the country. I thInk when
the actual expenditure for the year is ln
bis hands, bearing ln mind what he has
said on the present occasion, he will find
that hie fears were groundless as to a great
additional expenditure belng entailed on
the Government through the appointments
that 'have been made.

Mr. SPROULE. I notice, making all due
allowance for appointments that were made
by the late Government after lst July, 1896,

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
will get the information for tlie hon. gen-
tleman.

Mr. WALLACE. The Controller has just
told us that the expenditure is not Increased
in the Customs Department. In face of
the facts, I do not know how he could make
sueh a statement to this House. What are
the facts ? That In 1894 our expenditures
for the Customs Department were $921,000;
in 1895 they were decreased to $91',00;
in 189t to $896,000, when the present Gov-
ernment came into power. In 1897 the
Estimates are $953,000, or an Increase of
$57,000 over last year. They were not sat-
isfied with that. and this year they are
asking in their main Estimates $956,000, that
is more than ever before, and $60,000
more than In 1896, and $3,000 more than
their last year's accounts. Now they come
down to the House and ask us In addition
to this $956,000, for $16.250, or a total of
$972.000, a higher fgure than has ever been
reached before In the extravagant days of
the Tory Governnent, by more than $50,-
000. Yet. Sir, the Controller of Customs
tells us that they have not Increased the
expenditure. The hon. member for East
Grey has read out a Ilst of names of new
appointments. According to a return whieh
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was presented to the House the other day
at the request of the hon. member for Brock-
ville (Mr. Wood), there is a statement that
there were dismissals, superannuations, &c.,
on the permanent staff amounting to forty ;
and on the temporary staff to thlrty-eight,
making seventy-eight dismissals. Now, the
new appointments show thirty-five perman-
ent and seventy-eight ou the extra staff,
making a total of 113, or thirty-five more
appointments than there were persons dis-
missed or whose services were dispensed
with. Now, in my opinion, that increase
was altogether unnecessary. I realize the
fact myself that our staff was sufficiently
large, and the estimate shows that we were
trying to reduce expenditure and were sue-
cessful in reducing expenditure, nlot so much
as we might have done, but at any rate
we were going in that direction every year.
Now, these gentlemen who are pledged to
economy, pledged to retrenchment, pledged
to reduce the expenditure, the first thing that
they do is to increase the expenditure by
the amount which I have just quoted, in-
creased it from 1896 to the present time by
$70.000 in those two short years.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. If
the hon. gentleman will allow me-he has
compared the expenditure of one year as
he ascertained it, with the Estimates, and
ho speaks of the Estimnates as an expedi-
ture. Does he think that is fair, when
lie knows that the amount estimated for
is not paid«? Does he think that it is fair
to take the expenditure of one year and
compare the year he speaks of with that
lower expenditure when he had an estimate,
as I am infórmed by officers in my depart-
ment. eut off just prior to the election by
$50,000. for which he had made no provi-
sion. when he had not dispensed with the
services of the officers. when those officers
wvere in the cmploy of the Government,
and when they bad to be paid out of the
funds I had asked Parliament for ?

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has
asked me if he thinks that I am fair In.
comparing the expenditure of one year vith
the estimate of another. Well, I ean say
this : After the hon. gentleman has been
about eleven months and a half in office
he ought to know something about what
the expenditure is for the twelve months.
Last year when they had only been In power.
for a month or two, they eame here and
pleaded that they wanted suffielent money
to cover contingencies -, and now when
eleven and three-quarter months of the
year have expired, the hon. gentleman
should be In a position to know whether
his expenditure has talied with the Esti-
mates that he asked the House to vote.
After eleven and three-quarters months the
Government come down and ask us for
$16,000 more than the Estimates, mak-
Ing $953,000 for the current year.
He knows sto-day that $953.000 is to be ex-

Mr. WALLACE.

pended. If be knows this to-day he is ln
a position to know exaetly what is requir-
ed for the next year. I think that is a fair
proposition, yet in the face of that he comes
·an: asks for $98,000, an nerease of $19,-
000 over last year. This is less than one
week of the end of the present fiscal year,
and lie has asked for $953,000 for that
year. Yet he comes back to the House
within one week of the close of the year
and says : "I asked for $953,000 last year,
We have come to the end of the year ; we
have spent that $953,000. I find I will not
be able to conduet the affairs of this le-
partment for $953,000, and I ask you o
vote us $1900 more." The argument that
lie advances that you should not compare
the Estinates of one year wi.th the expendi-
ture of another I do fnot think will hold
water. because ho is in a position now to
know what he will require, and lie is now
coming and asking for untniIted sums of
n oney. If we had confidence in the bon.
gentleman we are fast losing it because
w1mit are the facts ? There have been 113
apl)ointmilenlts and 78 dismissals from this
department during the term for which a
return was brouglit down to this House,
or 35 new appointments in excess of the
dismissais. In many cases when officials
drop out for varlous causes it Is not neces-
sary to reappoint men at all, and if 78 of
ithem are dispensed with there should bave
been less than78 new:appointments. I am
waiting- with interest to find out -what was
the cause of the dismissal of Asa Cronk
of Courtright whom I know to be an able,
efficient anti honest officer of the customs.
But we cone to the items which the Con-
troller of Customs asks this House to vote.
The first item is, "Additional amounts re-
quired to meet salaries and travelling ex-
penses of inspeetors of ports and officers
on preventive service, $6,250." This amount
is increas;<I over the present fiscal year
1896-97. In that year the salary of Mr. Me-
Kay. the inspecftor for Ontario was pro-
vided for. I am not sure whether the salary
of Mr. Clute of British holumbia, was pro-
vided for in 1896-97.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Mr. WALLACE. This is an increased ex-

penditure of $1.600. What else? We find
that the salary of Mr. Jones. who was ap-
pointed chief preventive officer may be
taken either from this Item or that It may
be taken from the following item. It bas
no business to be taken from two items.
When the Controller of Customs comes here
and asks for $6.250, there should be a defi-
nite statement of what the money is n-
tended for because when the Conitroller of
Customs asks for money be must be ln a
position to give a detalled account of every
expenditure under the item. The next
Item is. " Amounts required for the pur-
poses of defraying expenses of special pre-
ventive service. $5,000." I asked last
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night, "What are you going to do with this a proposition to elarge 'these powers, to
$5.000 Y' The Controller of Customs said, give $59M) -into the hands of the Controller
" We might charter a steamer, buy a.of Custôms, to use in any way ithat lie
horse, or do anything with it." 1 thInk 'likes. What mlght be the effeet of that?
that is no statement to be presented to this I
conmmittee. The Controller of CustoGms The CONTLOLLER 0F CUSTOMS. That
ought to say what he is going to do with IS not the way it reads.
this $5000. He ought 1to corne prepared to
say to this committee, "We have adopted
a plau of preventing smuggling, and for any way le likes"To be paid to fie De-
that plan ;I will require $5,000." In addi- lartment of Justice, to le dîsbursed by it
tion to the $5,00 taken for p'reventive ser- ani accounted for to it for secret preven-
vice there is the item of $6,250, or overtive service." The Controller of Customs
$10.000. But we cone to the next amount ;aüeo;ýns for the morieys that le expends to
" Amounts to be paid the Departnent of the Departnent of Justice.
Justice to be disbursed by it and accounted The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS.
for to it for secret preventive service." I and the monev to tlem.
think this ite:n is altogether objeetionable.
Sucli a thing lias not been known in the his- '.r. WALLACE. Who employs the men?
tory of the Government of this country for The Controller of Customs ?
many years. I reinemxber a quarter of a
century ago or more when the Fenian raids The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTOMS. No,
w%%ere takiiig llace that the Governuxent had the Dep-Iartment of Justice.
to send their aaoents intopthe camp of those
w-ho were lgtting for the destruction of -Iv iWALLACE What las the Controller
this country. 7 eî a sercet service fund Jof Customs to u do with n t then?

vas essential te the protection of the people The CONTROLLER OF CUSTO3MS. He
and the (overninent of this country, but lias to pay the aiount on the requisition
those tinies have aassed away and the rov tmofte nt of Justice o be.
ernment are nt asking for any sucaecret Mr. WALLACE. If the Controller of
service fund. The (iontroller of Custons (ustos sinply pays the amount to the
cornes:downtflmsaosnWe want for cus-tha te t
toms l), urpo>ses :a secret service fundl." n-oit h Departrnent of Justice wyntvt h

nlutethe Departmnent of Justice

this country. Tlien a secret service fund he COO have Lthe spending of it. But
was ever obttinIhia tethemDeparttentnw to the
Cestoins beore. Is this the first instance the partent of Custies that hah expe

this country.aTenreasercetendbs erie n d of utomsnt of domith t h ? xe

upos times havet aserdice and liasGov- fthe nDoney, and ît is only this department
asketl are not-askinfornysuh c.r

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
never asked for the item before.

Mr. WALLACE. I did not ask the hon.
gentleman wihat he lhas loue before, but
he has the records of the department under
his hiand, and I asked him if in the history
of the Custois Department secret service
money has ever been voted by Parliament.
He tells us -that he has never asked for it.
He ias not been very long in power.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman was in po- er.

Mr. WALLACE. When I was in charge
of the department I did not ask for a secret
service fund because i did not think It
necessary. The Customns Act gives enor-
mous powers to the Controller of Customs
and the officers of the Customs Department.
That has been considered necessary that
the cotllection of the revenues may be made
properly. .The collection of three<luarters
of the revenue of this country devolves upon
the Controller of Cugtoms and In order to
proteet these revenues, li order to proteet
the money of the people of Oanada, extra-
ordinary powers have been given to the
Controller of Customs, powers whIch many
people think are too large to be exerclsed
by any fperson. That may be, but here 1s
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tha[t las tme machinery for spending it.
The Departient of Justice has no machi-
nery ; is not acquainted with the details of
the working of the departinent and could
not use the money advantageously. What
does it mean ? An engine of oppression
which can be used against every importer
and manufacturer in this country, you are
holding a whip over their heads. We are
told tha:t this secret service mxoney is want-
ed for the purpose of detecting men. We
are told that smuggling is going on in the
country and they say, " We want to go
into the warehouses of these men who are
sending out !these smugglers in order to
detect them." A very praiseworthy objeet.
Sir, that power does not end lthere. If they
wish to enter an importer's or manufactur-
er's establishment in Montreal or Toronto,
they send their secret emissary as a secret
spy. and they take this money to do it. The
machinery of the Customs Department Is
suffleiently strong to-day without adding
this additional engine. lt Is altogether
wrong to vote $5,000 as a secret service
fund, which nmay be used to ruin the busi-
ness oif any merehant In this country. If
dishonest mën are employed, and dishonest
men mlght be employed on work of this
kind.

Mr. QUINN. No decent man would do It.

RUVIBED EDITION.
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Mr. WALLACE. This proposal of the posite, to not Initiate the coursse outlined In
Controller of Customs should not receive the this vote, and to not put us to the test of
approval of thi Elcuse. It is unpre'edlentled having to forcibly show our protest. I am
in the history of the Custoi-s Departimient of, making this statement, not from any parti-
Canada. and It is unnecessary, bez-utse the san idea at all. I have been In a Govern-
machinery of the department Is at present ment for eight or ten years, and I have sup-
ample to carry out the law effectiveýly. It ported the Government for longer, but I
establIshes a system of espionage over the most assuredly say that I would not have
honest merchants of this co-untry, and it lbeen a party to the employment of public
may be worked to their ruin. The Govern- funds in this way. Unless some national
ment can fairly be asked to withdraw this peril threatens us-and ln that case I would
vote. be willing to put the whole resources of tbe

country into what we might think was a
Mi. FOSTER. My opivion is that this is a proper channel for avoiding that peril-but

vote which we ought not to pass, and it is: lu a case of this kind, I do not think the
a system which ought not to be initiated. circumstances call for it, and 1 ask my hon.
There is only one case in which I would be friend (Mr. Paterson), seriously to think over
prepared to entrust to the Govern-neùt the whether it is not better for him to forego
funds of this country witnout audit. That this vote and depend upon the ordinary
would be in the case of some question of and effective machinery of the customs pre-
national existence, or of some danger which ventive service.
threatens the nation. In that case, it night
be well sometimes to ferret out secret foes, The MINISTEL OF TlTRADE AND COM-
and to grant the power to the Government MERCE. I do iot at aIl objeet to the criti-
to a llniited extent inasmuch as it Is almost cisn which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fostr)
Impossible for ordinary methods to reach has directed against this vote. It is quite
the object in vie w. But, Sir, in the historv right that a proposition of this kind, which
of this country for twenty-four years, I do i'S unuslal, should be criticised, and it is
not think there can be an example found of quite right that we should be asked, what
any vote given to any department of gov- are the special qircumstances which impel
ernnent, outside of the ordinary and usual the Government to ask for this vote. I have
service of the country. This is an innovation got to say this, and I wish the Ilouse to
which puts $5.000 in the hands of the Min- consider the matter seriously. The most
ister, to be useluin any way the Minister clear evidence has been brought to the Gov-
likes within the limit of preventive ser-1 ernment for many months, that the entire
vice, where the white light of public crit- service of the customs is utterly inadequate
cism through the Auditor General cannot as at presnt admoinistered, to pr.vent the
beat down upon It at all. If the hon. gentle- frightful system o! smuggling which is
nian (Mr. Paterson) tan take a vote of $5000 causing great immorality ail hIroughi the
with reference to bis department, every lower St. Lawrence districts, and I believe
Minister ceuld ask for the same vote, and extending in a considerable extent to the
the opening wedge is put ln, and It wIll be maritime provinces. We have good ground
given hlm by the majority of the Govern- to believe that the revenue Is at present be-
ment, aud a precedent made. Is It not pos- ing defrauded to the extent of many hun-
sible for my hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) to dreds of thousands of dollars a year, by the
carry out t'e service of bis department illicit importations of quantities of spirits,
without contravenIng what bas been the particularly from St. Pierre and Miquelon,
stated principle lu the disbursement of pub- and froin the quantities that are brought
lie moneys ever since Parliament took that in ln varions ways from the adjacent re-
matter Into Its mature consideration, and de- publie. The existin'g machinery of the cus-
elded that there slould be a parliamentary toms bas proved hopelessly iîiadeq uate to
officer, to wit, the Auditor General, who deal with that evil. It is a great e 1. We
shotuld audit all accounts Which would then hear reports from those who are in a posi-
be submitted to the criticism of Parliament? tion to know, that itis demoralizing the
The thing you are askIng to-day may be poputlation of whole parishes along the lower
wise and proper in itself, but do not go into St. Lawrence. We hizve very good reason
greater peril, and take a course which is to believe that the ramifications of this sys.
beset with difficulties In the end, If you tem-for It bas attaIned to the dignity of
undertake to sanction the principle of -em- a system-extend not merely along the
ployment of moneys wlthout audit, and St. Lawrence, but that they have their head-
without the critlcism of the House. Grant- quarters lin the city of Quebec and, tot ome
ed that If you had this $5,000 of secret ser- extent, In Montreal, too. The hon. gentle-
vice money you might effect an object, but man (Mr. Fosier) is a man of business. He
that object, It seems to me, might well sink must know that it is utterly and hopelessly
Into significance before the princIple you Impossible to obtain the requisite informa-
are establlshing, that a Government, with a tion, which alone would enable you to cope
majority at its baek may send publie mnoney wlth an suppress this great and growing
without accounting to the representatives of evil, unless the liformers know that their

thepeole.I apea tomy on.frindsop-namnes wIll be kept secret, and! that they wllthepe<ple I ppel t rn ~un. rleds J>nt be exposed! te the vengeance of the par-



ties against whom they give information. of Customs-I do not object to a triumvirate,
That is perfectly well known. It Is one and a triumvirate may be found existing on
of the reasons which justified, to some that side-on condition that they will pledge
extent, the criticism of the hon. gentle- themselves on their honour not to reveal the
man on the occasion )f the bringing down nam-es of the persons who may be the bene-
of the Budget, when he pointed out that ficiaries of this fund.
when the excise or custoIms duties were MRn
ralsed to a hligh point, there was greiit -an- o*M. FOSTER. I quite understand my
ger of increasing smugglng. I admitted at mebnt friend's point of vlew, and sis argu-

P% M ýment from that point of view -bas consider-
the time that that part of the bon. gentle-ail
man ls argument required gyrav-te considera- ýal strength in It, no doubt 1 only calledtman' autme ant hemrend grea 5eonsider- attention very strongly to the other side of
tion; but I want him and the House to un- the case, which we must look at before we
derstand that when we ask for this small commit ourselves to this policy. There is
special vote for the purpose of carryimg on an no one point, so far as I can see, on which
effective secret preventive service, we do not this vote could be justifled, except the de-
do it without having absolute proof that in a sirability of getting information from the
large section of Canada an extensive system informer without the Informer being su-th
of smuggling is gohig on. The loss to the jeet to publicity and to consequent per-
rcvenue is immense: but that is not the secution. I take It that Ls the only
most serlous part of It. The demoralization thing which could not just as well be
of a large section of our people, is immense; gotat by the ordinary machinery as by this
and if ever there was an occasion-I do not ispecial nachinery. If it Is true that that
except even the so-calied Fenian secret ser- matter as to the informer can be got over
vice-when the Government were justified wiout the adoption of this prnciple of a
in say"ing to the Hose, Trust us wit the secret service fund, my hon. friend agrees
administrat ion of this insignificant sum for with me. I think, that that should be done.
the purpose of putting down this great evil, Those gentlemen who have had the dispos!-
it Is this occasion. But I recognize the force tion of customs and excise ought to know
of what the hon. gentleman said last night, that better than myself. I know that this
and in the few remarks I made on the sub- matter of smuggling Is a terrible evil, as de-
jeet I stated tha't we were perfectly will- noralizing as it can be on the community at
ing to submit to the leader of the Opposi- large where it is* carried on, utterly sub-
tion for the time being an account of the versive of all respect for law ; and no
mode in which that money had been ex- means can be too strong or vigorous to
pended. That lhas been done in England on stamp it out If that can possibly be done.
more than one occasion when the Govern- But this matter of smuggling is not a thing
ment bave had, for varlous reasons, to ask for of recent date.
secret service mnoney. It ls not a vote which
we desire to press tue strongly upon our The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
friends behind us; but we think they may MERCE. But it bas grown to frightful pro.
fairly, under the circumstances, trust the portions.

Department of Justice with the admin-istra- Mr. FOSTER. I am quite aware that it
tíon of this small sum of money, when I bas grown and that it Is growing, and that
tell them that. so far as we can judge, the the higher you put the duties the more it
loss to the revenue resulting from this sys- will grow. That formed a subject of con-
tem of smuggling amounts to $700,000 or versation in My time very frequently, and
$800,000 a year; and when I tel them fur- the view which I got from the oficers was
ther that the resources of the Custoins De- that those officers, with the machlnery they
partment have been wholly inadequate to had, were quite as able to cope with the
cope with this evil. If the hon. gentleman evil as they could do it In any other way.
bas any other suggestion to make. we would
n yt objert to consider It. We do not want The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

to use this money fer any Illegitimate î'oltl- MERCE. But they have failed.

cal purpose, I do assure him. We simply Mr. FOSTER. Yes, and my hon. frIend
want to use it for the purpose of putting may get this vote, and the Minister of Just-
down this great evil whieh I bave alluded ice may dispense it, and the whole of it may
to, and which bas not been grappled with be spent, and at the end of the year the
suecessfully for many years past. There are Controller of Customs will have to corne for-
many men In this House who can corrobor- ward and say that there ls an Immense
ate more fully than I can the great loss tO amount of smuggling still. With 5,000,000
the revenue and the great Injury to the people along our frontier, and the Incentive
country sustained by this system of smug- su great as it is for smuggling In tobaccos and
gling ; and, without unduly disparaglng the Iquors, it Is Impossible to stop smuggling;
hon. gentleman's remarks, i think he mlght and the DepartInent of Justloe, the Minliter
reasonably accept the offer I made last of Inland Revenue and the Minister of Cus-
night to submit a detalled aceount of this tomS combined cannot stop it. ;But I do
expenditure to the hon. gentleman or to his not want to take the stand of burking the
colleague, the leader of the Opposition, and possibilty of stopping It, and d have thought
I would not mind adding the ex,0Oontroller off this suggestIon. The Auditor General ls
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the parliamentary oflicer for auditing the
accounts ; he is a man of sense and a man
of honour and probity ; and If the hon. gen-
tieman will extend his proposition so that
this expendIture shall be audited by the
Auditor General, with the supervision of the
leader of the House and the leader of the
Opposition- -- 0

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS.
without the publication of names.

But

Mr. FOSTER. The Auditor General bas
before him scores and hundreds of indi-
vidual payments which he never displays on
the pages of his books. I know-and I am
not giving away any secret-that in the
course of auditing accounts, he has called
ln certain Ministers and asked them for In-I
formation, and when that Is given to satisfyt
him, he las passed the aceount, but bas notj
displayed it on his books. The Auditor Gen-
eral is the ultimate judge of what he will
display, and w-vhat he will not display; and
I thInk we may trust him, when the re-
venues of the country are ln hand ; and no'
man In the service of the country would
rather have the revenues conserved than the
Auditor General.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I may say at once that, on the
condition, of course, that publicity is not
given te the inames, I see no objection to
accepting the hon. gentleman's suggestion,
which is as I understand, that the audit of
this expenditure shall be made by the Audi-
tor General. and that the leader of the
Opposition shall be allo wed to know like-
wise what passes, both gentlemen belng
under pledge on their honour not to reveal
the names of the recipients of the money.
We would require that, because, the hon.
gentleman knows that In the case of smug-
glers carrying on smuggling on so extensive
a scale as we know they are doing, men's
lives would not be safe If it were known
that they have given information to the
Government. In order to get information,
these men must go among a very lawless
set of men, and to a certain extent, must
take their lives ln their hands. We know
what has occurred In England and lu other
countries where smuggling bas been ram-
pant. We know that an Informer would get
an extremely short shrift if the men on
whom he informed knew of his proceed-
ings. On the condition stated, I accept the
hon. gentleman's suggestion.

Mr. FOSTER. I make that suggestion
and I think it wIll meet the case. We do
not forego the audit. The Auditor General
bas the audit, the leader of the Opposition
has the right to see all the documents. If
those three gentlemeu. the leader of the
Government,, the Auditor General and the
leader of the Opposition are satisfied, that
is all that is necessary. If those three have
cognizance, 1 do not thlnk the Government
would dare to attempt anything wrong, and

Mr. POSTER.

ln the second place I think It might be well
left with the Auditor General.

Mr. WALLACE. It does not do away
with the fact that the Government are ask-
ing for this sum.

Mr. QUINN. Without any desire to ob-
trude myself upon the notice of the House at
this stage, I cannot refrain from expressing
my objection to this vote, not so much be-
cause it may be used for poltical purposes,
but because of the principle of it. I ob-
jeet to the principle of the vote. It is only
vecessary to mention the fact that the sys-
tem has been abandoned ln England for
many years, except ln connection with the
discovery of treason, and it Is even a ques.
tion if it will not be abandoned in that case
also. in view of the experience the authori-
ties in England have had with the informers
who have been paid out of the Secret Ser-
vice fund. The hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce said that the only reason for this
was the pratection of the informers in order
that their names should not be exposed.
But the customs law of this country pro-
vides that protection.

Mr. CASGRAIN. For a number of years
I was the agent of the Minister of Justice
in Quebec city. We took out a great many
suits against smugglers, and not in one In-
stance could we succeed, because informers
would not come up to give evidence as they
were afraid for their lives.

Mr. QUINN. My hon. friend says that
the Gavernnent had great difficulty in ob-
taining convictions, as they could net get
the informer to go into the witness box.

Mr. CASGRAIN. We could not get them
to inform or have their names mentioned
under any circumstances whatever, even ln
private.

Mr. QUINN. Then my hon. friend thinks
that if a sum of money is put in the hands
of the representative of the Minister of
Justice in the city of Quebee which will en-
able him to go to a man and say : Here
are $100 or $500 cash give me such and such
information, he can get the Information.
But is that Information on which the Gov-
ernment ought to rely for the purpose of
committing snugglers or anybody else-In-
formation purchased at so much a word ?
The Customs Act now proteets informers.
Under it the Minister of Customs, the Con-
troller and Collector of Customs, the meanest
official Inthe Customs Department who has
received information is not bound to divulge
the name of the informer to anybody. The
lowest officer in the customs may walk into
an establishment ln the city of Montreal
and seize that whole establishment, and is
not bound to give to the collector of eus-
toms, to whom he reports the seizure, the
name of the Informer on whose Information
he is actIng. Not only that, but ln obtain-
Ing the judgment of the Controller of Cus-
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toms he does not declare the name of the Mr. FOSTER. He was not made an offi-
informer. He simply reports to the Con- cer of the Government, was he ?
troller that there is an informer in the case Mr. BERGERON. Was he knighted ?and asks him to be good enough to appro-
priate one-third of the amount realized for Mr. QUINN. Let me give one other in-
the benefit of the informer. If that Is not stance to show how the existence of such a
sufficient protection for the Informer, I do law las a corroding and deterlorating
not know what more you can want. I do effeet on the community. How much
not know how you eau have better protec- worse it will be if we sanction, by
tion by putting the paltry sum of $5,000 spot a vote of this Parliament, the expendi-
cash in the Estimates for that purpose. Ifltare of a secret service fund for whlch
it be necessary to increase the amount paid1»obody caribe held accountable by tbis
the informer, give him one-half Instead of1Houe, conerning whlch nobody wIllbe
one-third. If $700,000 a year are bein; botnd to explain one rword, which may
stolen from the Doninion by smuggling, theie put into the bands of degraded officiais
country can well afford to lose $350,000 a -for 1 do fot think that anybody will pre-
year to recover double the amount. lu- tend that every officer in the Cutoms or
crease the protection given the informer, in the police departient of this country
if you will, but do not put it in the hands is above reproaeh-say only that it May be
of any officer of any department to send put in the bauds of indiscreet mon, and I
private spies into a mnerchant's office to say it wI1 have a most degrading and de-
purchase bis clerks. Do not allow any basing etteet upon the eonmunity in gen-
officer to purchase, for example, the offeB eral. But Isaid I would give you one other
boy, a lad of fourteen or fifteen. and get Instance. The case I speak of is that of a
froin hii information, not altogether accu- wholesale mehant who, being weak and
rate, against bis employer. I could give urder the pressure of lard limes, consent-
you some instances of the operation of the ed, at the solicitation of bis financial
Act to niy own knowledge, in the city of manager, to pass certain items through the
fontreal. An establishment in Montreal 1cuetom-ouse fraudulently. He did pass

imported certain mahinery from the United theentries f two seasons l that way.
States. The manager charged the companya Bt he ofts a perfectly honest and honour-
the full aînount of duty and obtained froin able fan an wshed to do rig rt. But he
i a heque for that amount but in making wodys enabled by the means I ave suggest-
-the entry lie undervaled the goods anl ed to tide over a veryihard time. Being
pocketed tbe diierence in duby. He was successfulbu fteards le wised imake
di.siisse- sonie years later, but still withila settement with thecusomse alt ougli
thie five years which would prescribe the!-fat he had done was utterly unknown to
offence. Ile ihen went to a subordinate 'the custots authorities. He tried to effect
official-iu the nustoms and laid the Informa- a settemet in quiet way. iHe sent a re-
tion that bis inachinery had been smuggledpresentative toathe-Departnet of Custmbs
or entereil at a lower valuation. The mna-! to as,-k the M.Ninster wliat steps would be
chinery w-as seized, confiscated and sold, and taken if lie should miake a clean breast of
bis informer sbared with thecustois officer -the whole affair and offer to ,payn Ie

bbe money realized on the sale of that mea- amount ofl he frauds e bad perpetated.
chnery. Here was the man wo actuallyf The answer was not s tisfaetory. Of
perpetrated the fraud, laying the Information course ihe couliot afford the penalties the
and getting one-third of the money. law would exatw fle slouln d make thae

Mr. BERGERON. Did not the cheque of
the company show that the company had
paid the full amount of duty ?

Mr. QUINN. Quite true, but the decision
of the Minister of Customs at the time
was that the company was obliged to pay,
and this man who had committed the fraud
pocketed some $3,000 or $4,000 by the trans-
action.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. What
year was that ?

Mr. QUINN. It is a good many years
ago, and I do not think It necessary to give
the particulars.

Mr. TALBOT. What beéime of the men
that dId It ?

Mr. QUINN. Nothing was ever done to
him.

coufession, and he determined to wind up
his business. In the meantime his financier,
the man who had prompted him to perpe-
trate these frauds became aggressive. He
tried -to get rid of this man but the man
said : If you dare to dismiss me, or If you
do not give me so much money, I will ex-
pose you to the eustoms authorities. So the
merchant consented to give the amount of
money required for the time being. But,
of course, his life ibecame -Intolerable ; he
could not stand the strain of his position
very long. The consequence was that with-
in two years he was obliged to wind up
his business-a large wholesale importIng
buslness-and leave the country. Now, here
Is a case where a man used the Customs
Act, lnowing that he would be sheltered
as au lnformer, for the ipurpose of black-
nailling the man whom be had led sto com-
mit a crime. After all, what Is the de-
frauding of the customs ? I do not mean

lddit''
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to say .that It is an act that ought to be am sure that if my hon. friend from Charle-
lauded or approved by miembers of Parlia- voix (Mr. Angers) were there, he would cor-
ment, but I can Imagine offences mueh roborate what I say. I do not look upon
more serlous than the defraudlng of the this vote which the Government asks Par-
eustoms, in fact, I think that on the Statute- liament to grant so much as a protection
book of this country tiiere Is no law an for the revenue as I regard It as a protec-
offence against which Is less serlous than tion for the morals of the country. The
that of defrauding the customs, except smuggling of whisky Is going on at suoh a
where ithe frauds are carried on to such an rate in the lower St. ILawrence that
extent as to materially impair the revenues parishes ln which whIsky was hardly
of the country. The offence in itself is not known before are becmlng demorahzed,
a high crime, t is not treason, It is not and where not onlyth men and women
anything like the offence, for example, of!drink, but the very chlldren also. Every
stealing from a private individual. But means have been taken to preveut the
where it is carried on to such an extent as bringing of illicit whisky Into the eountry.
seriously to Impair the revenue, then serlous We have spent large suma 0f money ln this
measures ought to be taken for the purpose service, and speclal cruisers have been
of protecting the revenue. But- I thnk it buit and sent into the St. Lawrence to as-
would be a serlous mistake if, for the pur-
pose of protecting the revenue, we should
be obliged to descend to methods that have
been dropped by the mother country. We
know, that as a matter -of faet, lin the
mother country the secret service exists
only for one puipose, and that is for the
purpose of discovering treason. We know
that in the mother country there is no such
thing as advertising a reward for the con-
viction of a prisoner. We have a striking
example of that in the case of the great
Jack-the-Ripper atrocities. During the
whole of the time when these aitrocities
were being committed ithe British Govern-
ment did not -offer a reward of a single
shilling for the discovery or detection of
the man who committed these crimes. Hav-
ing such an example as this before us, I
say it would be unwise for this Parllament
to have a secret service 'to proteet the rev-
enue of the country. As I said, it ls' not
necessary; ample protection, as I have ex-
,'ained, is given. If It is necessary, let us
M.end a larger sum of money, let us have
,1 larger number of vessels; let us send
down five hundred officers If one hundred
are not enough-let us send a thousand, let
us send an army, but for Heaven's sake, do
not introduce this viclous system.

Mr. TALBOT. Who will be the general
of the army ?

Mr. QUINN. I -would suggest the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Talbot) himself, as he
would make a pretty good detective. Hon.
gentlemen scoff at the Idea of employing
an army. I am sorry they do not look more
serlously at the question and thilnk of the
horrlble consequences that wil flow front
this force for the corruption of innocent
boys-because that Is what t cormes to-
and ignorant men to betray their employ-
ers, on ithe plea of protecting the revenue
of the eountry.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I think that [ ought to say
a word on this subjeet because I come from
a part of the province of Quebec where
mnuggMng of whisky is taklng place at an
enormous rate, and lncreasng every year. I

1fr. QUINN.

sist in protecting the revenue. The clergy
also have done their best and have adopt-
ed most extreme measures in some cases
to stem this evil, which threatens a large
part of the province of Quebee, and nothIng
lias yet succeeded. To my knowledge, the
law has been often violated In the district
of Quebec where I was the agent of the
Minister of Justice for some time. Under
instructions from the department I took
every means I could think of to bring the
smugglers to justice. But I did not succeed.
We meet smugglers lu the streets and
know that they are engaged In that oc-
eupation and that they are getting rich
in it. We know that large quantities of
illicit whisky are brought into Quebec and
into tthe parishes along the St. Lawrence.
We know the men who are engaged In this
business but we cannot get evidence to
conviet them. Why ? Because these men
are very astute; 'they know their business
perfectly well, having been engaged In it a
long time; and they understand, If they
are as good detectives as they are smug-
glers, they will ind the men who have in-
formed upon them, and I say that the life
of an Informer upon these matters in cer-
tain districts in the province of Quebec Is
certainly In danger every day. Therefore,
not only as regards the protection of the
revenue, but more as regards the protec-
tion of the morals of a great part of this
country do I favour this proposal. I say
that even if It is against the principle of
good administration to give to tthe Govern-
ment a secret service fund, seeing the great
evil with whIeh we are threatened, I say
we should not oppose this vote, especially
under these circumstances which have
been stated to us, that these accounts are
to be audited by the Auditor General and
two memibers on this side of this House.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I agree with very
much- of what the hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) has said.
But i must say that under the late. Gov-
ernment smugglers were not prosecuted
wlth much vigilance. I ean cite one In-
stance whieh the hon. gentleman will re-
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inember. Proceedings were taken against
a most prominent smuggler.

Mr. FOSTER. If we want to discuss
this question properly, It Is just as well
not to raise the party question.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I eau say this, Mr.
Chairman, that some years ago there were
complaints about smuggling, and the late
Government of Quebee imported a Montreal
lawyer to take out proceedings ln Quebec
against the smugglers. One smuggler was
convicted, and when his friends saw that,
they bought that lawyer off and paid him a
large sum of money, and the other prose-
cutions were dropped.

Mr. CASGRAIN. What is his name ?
Mr. CHOQUETTE. The hon. gentle-

man 1inows hlm very well. I approve of
this action of the Government to prevent
smuggling ; but I must say that In my
opinion. the very best way to put down
smuggling is to reduce the duties on liquor.
It is just as well for the Government to
get $1.20 on two gallons of liquor as $2.40
on one gallon of liquor. If they reduced
the duty on liquor, the importation would be
much greater, smuggling would be less, and
the Government would have just as much
revenue as It does now. If they do not
wish to reduce the duty they will be com-
pelled to spend a large sum of money ln
employing two or three cruisers to prevent
smuggling.

Resolutions to be reported.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1 o'clock p.m.

Second Sitting.
THnUSDAY, 24th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPAIRING WALKS-PARLIAMENT
BUILDINGS.

Mr. HENDERSON asked:
Has the contract for repalring the walks in

front of the Parliament Buildings and for road
work In front of the post office been let ? If so,
to whom, and at what price per square yard ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2. The Siclly Asph-
altum Paving Company of . Montreal. 3.
$2.19 for mastic sidewalks around the Par-
liament and departmental buildings, and
$3.39 for rock asphalt ln front of the post
office.

PRIVILEGE-THE SENATE AND THE
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

EXTENSION.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Before the Orders
of the Day are called, I wish to make a
brief statement with regard to a report
in the Ottawa "Citizen" of this morning,
in which report the hon. Sir Mackenzie
Bowell is stated to have said:

The Whip of the Liberal party In the House of
Commons bas been telling members of the Senate
that, if they rejected this measure, the Govern-
mnt would withdraw the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way Bil. What in the world had the one to do
with the other ? It was simply an Idle threat,
used in the hope of Influencing members of the
Senate who were known to be In favour of the
Crow's Nest Pass Bill being passed, and who
were friends of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

I simply wish to state that if the hon. gen-
tleman said what he is here reported to
have said, he was misInformed, for I never
made such a statement to a Senator or to
vny other person; nor would I be guilty
of using a threat to a Senator or to any
other person. I simply wish to make this
statement, although It Is a matter of iu-
difference to myself personally, but I think
that it is only fair to the Government and
to the public, as well as to myself, that
I should say that there is no truth what-
ever in the statement, so far as I am con-
ecrned, and I am sure that the hon. Sir
Mackenzle Bowell would not wish to mis-
represent me.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER. I thlnk before the Orders
of the Day were called, we were promised
some statement about the Intention of the
Government with regard to the business of
the Hlouse.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Yes,
I will tell the ho.i. gentleman what we pro-
pose to do. In respect to Item 18 it is not
the intention of the Government to proceed ;
with respect to Item 19 for the abolition of
the civil service, we do not proceed ; with
respect to Item 22, the House In committee
on tha Civil Service Superannuation Ac.t we
do not proceed. With respect to 26, we want
to have a little conversation with our friends
about it. It seems a very Innocent little
Bill,, and we think that they are under a
prejudice about It. With respect to Item
27, we will proceed ; wIth respect to Item
28, we will proceed. Of course, we go on
with the Loan Bill, and wlth the resolu-
tions for subsidies, and such of the other
matters as the House will enable us to
consider.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask
my hon. friend, in view of the extraordin-
ary estimate which was brought down last
night, if il would not be a wlse thing
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for him, or for the Minister of Railways.
to explain what is meant by that estimate.
I think it would probably contribute very
much to the enlightenment of the IHouse,
and might save us timek.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I admit the hon. gentleman lias
a right to expect explanations, but I think
they will properly come when the item is
ealled.

Mr. FOSTER. I will suggest to my hon.
friend that at this stage of the session,
as lie himself will admit, we should know
what is proposed before we can make much
progress with business. Now, I suggest
that for the better progress of business we
should have that explanation as soon as
possible.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I take it for granted that the
hon. gentleman as well as myself is not
disposed to delay prorogation unnecessarily.

Mr. FOSTER. No.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I do not at all dispute the right
of the hon. gentleman to have full explana-
tion of the item in detail whenever the item
eomes down, but I think it would be more
convenient at a later stage. But if the
hon. gentleman wants to have it earlier,
I will endeavour to see that it is given
him if possible either to-night or to-morrow
morning.

Mr. FOSTER. I just reiterate what I
said before, that it is of such an import-
ant nature and has become of so controver-
sial a nature, that I am quite sure that
the business of the House would not be
impeded if the explanation with reference
to that was made at as early a period as
possible.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will bear that in mind, and I
will endeavour to comply with what, under
the circumstances, I admit to be a not un-
reasonable demand. If possible, I will let
the hon. gentleman have what he desires
either at half-past eight to-night or at eleven
o'clock to-morrow morning.

Mr. FOSTER. Half-past elght to-niglit
will be preferable, if we eau express a pre-
ference in the matter.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the Govern-
ment ought to state their 'position ln the
matter now, because havIng put the esti-
mate there, they are in a position at this
moment to make the fill explanations that
are necessary. I think this is an oppor-
tune time, and it would facilitate the busi-
ness of the House for them to. state now
their reasons for bringing this down, and
the probable results of such an arrange-
ment

Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will endeavour to meet their
views as far as I reasonably can.

SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mnittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Customs...... ................ .......... $16,450
Mr. TAYLOR. Before this item is adopt.

(-d, I want to ask the Minister for a word
or two of explaiation. In the statement
that was read this norning by the hon.
member for Grey (Mr. Sproule) I noticed
an appointment made at Gananoque of a
preventive officer. I want to ask the Minis-
ter if thlat is a permanent )osition and
what salary is attlached to it ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). My impression is that it is just
during the summer nonths. In reference to
the questiou asked hy the hon. niember for
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), I may say that
the services of Mr. Henry Roebuck. as cus-
toms officer at Sombra, have beet dispensed
with and a successor lias been appointed,
Mr. Myers. With reference to the other
question, concerning Mr. Cronk, customs offi-
cer at Courtriglit, no change lias been made
respecting that po)sition. There is, how-
ever, a charge 1 believe lodged against him,
but no action has been taken thereon.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the charge ?
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. A

charge of partisanIship. Then the lion.
member for Anuapolis (Mr. Mills) asked
me with reference to Port Lorne. The
memorandum given me with reference to
that is that that outport was abolished by
Order in Council, and the sub-collector, Mr.
Walter Graves. was superannuated at an
allowance of $96 a year.

In referenee then briefly to one or two
points that have been brought up by the ex-
Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) I may
Srake a remark or two. In reference to the
return to the louse which lie mentioned. 1
may say that that return calls for a list
of those who have been dismissed from the
service. It did not call for those who hadi
died, but those whose services had been dis-
pensed with. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) called attention to the number of
appointments that existed as compared with
those who had left the service for one cause
or the other. Of these extra officers four-
teen replaeed deceased officers ; nine re-
placed officers resigned ; eight replaced per-
manent officers dismissed ; one replaced a
permanent officer superannuated; one re-
placed an officer who was promoted ; two
replaced officers transferred ; four replaced
officers employed during the season of navi-
gation only ; three replaced officers paid by
railway companies, and two olicers were ap-
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polnted without salary, making a total of to the seizing officer, and that officer, know
44. In reference to the increased expendi- ing who lie derived the information froni.
ture, I think the ex-Controller of Customs gives the money to the informer. But hon.
will find that it is aceounted for by the in- gentlemen will see this difficulty. Under
creased necessities of the services in British e provisions of the customs law the in-
Columbia and by the officers in connection former is entitled to a portion of the pro-
with the preventive service. I will say thait ceeds that.are derived from the confiscation
the Goveranent have been fully impressed of the gools after all the necessary expen-
with the necessity of adopting strong mea- diture lias taken place. One-third of the net
sures to combat more successfully with the amount is given to the informer, one-third
smuggling of liquor in different parts of the to the seizing officer, and the Government
Dominion. As has been said on both sides retains one-third. But supposing a case is
of the House. it is becoming a serious mat- given to the Departmient of Justice in which
ter. It is estimated that many hundreds information would haVe been given to that
of thousands of dollars of revenue are lost department about an illegal transaction
in consequence of the smuggling which is having taken place some time ago. It would
gcing on. We propose to adopt precautions. be criminal in its nature. They would have
and we ask the House to place in our hands it brought before the courts and the cou-
a sum of money to enable us to combat vietion of the guilty party would have a
with this practice. Whether we shall be most deterrent effect especially if it should
entirely successful time alone cau tell, but 1be a case of a person of business standing
if we should be successful in a partial de- and wealth. It would strike a very great
gree in combatting the evil the country will blow at the practice of smuggling, but there
be far more than compensated for the outlay. w'ould be no proeeeds from it. It would be
The $10,000 in the Main Estimates for a1 a criminal action and there would be no-
new cruiser is an additional expenditure. thing to divide and no fund out of which
As to the $5,000 in the Supplementary Esti- the informer could be paid under the law as
mates, though a boat has not yet been en- tit stands. I think hon. gentlemen would
gaged. I have thought that perhaps the com- see the distinction.
mittee would trust me with that fund and Mr. WALLACE. There is no fund out ofplace it at my disposal, so that if I foundi
that necessity demanded it and it coud be ouich lie could e paid, but there is a fund
used successtuily, 1 mîglit le ablle to engag. out of -%hicli lie could be paid bis dishurse-

used sucsfulImih e betiegg ents, and the expense to which lhe hadanother cruiser, at least, during a portioni J mnt.
of the summer months. Then the $5.000 been put.
for extra preventive officers I think will be Mr. QUINN. There is another procedure
necessary. Complaints are not only coming open to them even if the man has been
to us from the maritime provinces, the pro- convicted in the crinntial courts, and the
vince of Quebec, but our friends from the operation of the criminal courts las been
western coast assure me that there is a great exhaustcd. A man eau le pursued by the
deal of Illhiit liquor comning ln there. and I Goverument for a specifie sum of money,
have been impressed very strongly that steps and I think the liit now ls auy tue with-
should be taken to check that traffic. Thetin. seven or ton years after the commission
$6,250 is intended specially for preventive of the off ence, and any money which is re-
officers. While part of It will go for the overed froni blm by supli proceedings may
inspection of the ports the g*ater part is lie divided with th2 informer. Information
for the preventive service. Then $5,000 upon wlîL a man may lic ouvicted or upor
extra is asked for. This I do not wish to whieh a camplaint may be based is certainly
retain ln my own hands, but the ex-Control- suffiient to briug a suit to recover the
1er of Customs is wrong in saying that it is amount of money. It will not le pretended
to be left at my disposai to do as I please surely that our judges are more lerAent te
wlti it, and picturing secret service men persons sued under sul circumstaiuces than
going into the stores of responsible and re- our juries are. A man miglt le convicted
spectable merchants and terrorizing them. of smuggling by a jury audthe Go-rernment
There is nothing of that kind at aill n it. ccrtainly could recover against hlm a con-
The whole thing Is in connection with the demnation for the specifie sum of money
endeavour to stop this smug.Iling of liquor sued for by the departmeut.
which is becoming of such magnitude. I
desired, and the G vernment concurred In The CONTROLLER 0F CUSTGMS. Does
it, that that sum should not be disbursed the bon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) think that
by me but should be paid over to the De- persons lu possession of this Information
partment of Justice as they may require It wll'watt; that they wlll, so to Speak, take
for such proeeedings as they may adopt Intheir chances of waing Untli thîs suit te
the effort to restrain this practice. It s ais l over. The pressure a1riays Is for the
true, what the hon. gentleman opposite said, distribution of the fund, tie object belng to
that the names of the informers are not secure It. I only menithe case to show
divulged. The name of the seizing officer that the law does not cover ail these points.
appears, and the relnittailce .)f one-third We have an item here to pay Mr. John Reid
shieli may be given toethe Informer le sent for services, wleh as been put lu, subjeet,
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jiowever. to the will of the committee. This
matter came before the late Controller of
Customs. and lie found this was the ease of
a man who gave information that led to the
detection of frauds that had been going on,
I think during some years, and which ex-
tended into many thousands of dollars. The
papers revealed that there was something
like $9,000 fine imposed on a man responsible
for the frauds, but nothing was derived
from it. This informer would have been
entitled to some $3.000 if the fine had been
collected, but nothing. being available the
department were not able to give him any-
thing at ail. The ex-Controller of Customs
thought that it was a claim that ought to
be paid. He thought that this man's ser-
vices deserved recognition, and he was
anxious to pay for them. He asked the
Department of Justice to give him an opin-
ion as to whether he could not pay it out of
the 5 per cent that they retained on the
seizure. The Department of Justice ad-
vised him that the man had no legal claim
and that it would not be possible to pay him
out of that fund. I have simply given this
case by way of illustration. Therefore, if
this amount is available to be disbursed by
the Department of Justice, it will promote
the object which we have in view.

Mr. QUINN. I do not want to make a
speech on the subject. but I consider that I
would not be performing my duty to my
constituents if I did not enter my protest
against the vote properly. I know that the
merchants of Montreal will view this vote
with a great deal of regret indeed. I know
that the merchants have hoped for an
amendment to the existing laws, and I am
satisfied that a great many members of this
House have not taken the trouble to un-
derstand the Customs Act, or else they
would not vote for this. Merchants hoped
for some change that would permit them to
have their cases decided upon promptly, and
not be left as they are at the mercy of ir-
responsible officers, the object of many of
whom is to share in the fine which may be
inflicted. Although we have the assurance
of the Minister to the contrary, I have no
lhesitation in saying that eventually this
money wIll be used to corrupt the employees
of merchants and manufacturers. I register
my disapproval against it. One vote
amounts to nothing. but mny vote shall be
given agairnst it, and for that reason. if the
Item is carried, I wish it to be carried on
dllvision.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I wish to get some
Information from the Controller of Cus-
toms. It has been suggested, and properly
suggested, that a change should be made in
the mode of inspecting the customs offices
and inland revenue offices ail through the
country. For many years past, it is well
known that the inspectors have been ap-
pointed on political grounds, and that men
who had scarcely any knowledge whiatever

Mr. PATERSON.

of accounts, and who were not qualified to
audit the accounts, were placed in these
positions. The result of that method of in-
.pection has been that at many ports. not-
ably very recently. Peterborough. Dundas
and Berlin. large defalcations have occur-
red. The Customs Department ought to
establish a new system of inspection, and
appoint competent accountants who would
be able to go to these oticers and see whe-
ther the accounts were in proper shape or
not. If this were done. defalcations would
be prevented. and large sums of money
saved to the treasury. Every one knows that
these inspectors have not been appointed in
the past because they were qualified for the
positions, but that the appointments were
in every instance made on political grounds.
The last one was the appointment of a gen-
tleman who fornerly sat in this uHose, and
who had the appointient in his pocket
while he was still voting in this House. I
have nothing to say against that gentleman;
I am on good terms with him : but I say
that he is not a competent officer to dis-
charge the duties of such an office. The
Customs Department ought to appoint men
as inspectors, not because they are poli-
ticians, but because they are competent ac-
countants who can ascertain if the books
are kept in proper shape. I ask the Con-
troller of Customs if it is the intention of
the Government to make any sudh change
as has been suggested in order to protect the
revenues of the country ? .

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to say a few
words with reference to the statement made
by the Controller of Customs, as to the dis-
missal of Mr. Roebuck and the proposed dis-
missal of Mr. Cronk.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
did not say that.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Paterson) saidthat Mr. Roebuck had been
dismissed, thit Mr. Myers had been ap-
pointed his successor, and that Mr. Cronk
had not yet been dismissed but that there
was a charge against him. The reasonable
inference from that is that Mr. Cronk would
be treated in the same way as Mr. Roebuck.
I am informed that Mr. Roebuck bas been
dismissed without any investigation, and
merely upon information given to the Con-
troller of Customs by persons who are seek-
ing the place for themselves, who are politi-
cally hostile, and who have made up their
minds to conjure up a charge whether one
exists or not. There is no more inoffensive
man in Canada than Mr. Henry Roebuek.
He has never spoken harshly of any politi-
cal party lin his life. True, he has his own
views, but he has never been a hostile parti-
san, and has never taken an offensive part
in party polities. I am sorry to learn that
Mr. Myers has been appointed in his place.
I can say nothing derogatory of the private
character of Mr. Myers, but he la one of the
most offensive partisans lin the district, and
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he has earned his position, If he could earnparture. In the past, when an offleer of
it in any sense, by making a charge against the Customs Department has detected a
one of bis fellow-citizens. There was no man smuggling, petitions have been got up
opportunity given Mr. Roebuck to convince and deman(s have been made from mem-
the Controller of Customs that these charge bers of Parliarnent and others, both Liberals
were without foundation, but upon the tittle and Couservatives-and 1 have been one et
tattle of the neighbourhood, the Controller them-in favour of the man who had been
of Customs dismissed Mr. Roebuck. If any found guilty of violatlng the law; and the
one could be chargeable with active parti- Minister would yleld. 1 believe a stop
sanship, Mr. Myers Is that man. Charges, hou1d be put to that"If those who violate
are secretly made against the civil servants1the Iaw knew that if they were caught they
of this country, and let me ask, Why are would not be pardoned, but would be prose-
they not investigated ? They are not in- cuted with the utmost rigour of the Iaw,
vestigated for the reasons that if there was i1think k would do a great deal to stop
an investigation it would be 'uade 1 erfectly smuggling. But my purpose in rising is to
plain to the Controller of Customs that ask the Controller f Custons who are the
there was n0 foundation for these charges.Isecurities for Mr. Brodeur, whose name was
This system sets spies .ipou ihe ekvil ser- xnentioned this morning as having been ap-
vants to plot against them, so that these poînted collector of customs at Valleyfield,
spies may earn positions through tneir own awd what is the amount of the securities?
Infamy. My hon. friend from West Lamb-ThCONTROLLER F CUSTOMS. 1
ton (Mr. Lister) stated last session that onehe
of the charges against Mr. C(rouk was thathelot tht in om oncutrebut 1
he attended a Conservative convention at w rc r
Dresden in 1896. The hon. gentlemnan (Mr.Ply to the hon. iember for North Brant
Lister) I have no doubt had such informa- (Mi'. Somerville), I wish to say that the
tion, but I have positive personal informa- question of the better inspection of ports
tion that that stateinent is utterly destitute!bas fot been lost slght of, and I am taking
of a particle of truth. Mr. Croak d fd not a vote here for the payment of the salaries
attend any Conservative convenît!uin and he o t additional-Inspectors-one now at
did not take part ln the electIons. Never- Montreal and une at Kingston, both over
thels he is singled out for punishnent. twenty years in the service, and botb very
The sword is now suspended over Mr.1capable men. Lt -s my intention to avail
Cronk's head, but I venture to say that no nyself of the services of these gentlemen
investigation will be beld, for the reason ln order to have an Inspection at much
that the Controller of Custolas dare not hold more frequent intervals than hitherto.
an Investigation any more than he dare hold There have been several cases of irregu-
an investigation in regard to Mr. Roebuck. ljrîties, I regret to say, wbiclimight fot
I say it Is a public outrage. The hon. gen-have occurred If there had been a more
tieman Is not restandee y h eular and frequent Inspection. Unfortu-tima i ntrestrained,, even by the 2

stregthlieshold how s aMinste ofnately, Mr. Boultbee, one of the inspectors,strength he should ýshow as a Minister of.
the Crown, from yielding to the cla.,nour of !s almogt wholly incapacitated; I think le
bis friends who are earning their positions t able to do an
at the price of personal honour and of to Mr. McKay, perhaps le miglt not have
everything that is manly, by plotting against been the most sultable man who eould have
their fellow-citizens, with the full security been appointed, but fmm what I have seen
that the hon. gentleman here will turn a of hlm, le is endeavouring to do bis duty.
deaf ear to every complaint, and refuse an But we required more help than we had,
Investigation for the sake of avoidlug diffi- and I trust to be able to lok after the
culties in a matter which is utterly unwar ports more losely than las been the case
ranted and a disgrace to the Government of ithe past.
Canada. Mr. SCRIVER. The bon. member for

Beauharnois (Mr'. Bergeron) has done meMr. BERGERON. I believe that nothing the honour to refer to me as being like
should be spared in the effort to put a stop hiself a representatIve of a border county.ta smugg ling,, and I understood that itwa!!o>mgin.adIudrto hti was The, hon. gentleman is not exaetly the re-
settled i;this morning between the leader of presentative of aborder county, while I
the Government and the leader of the Op- am strictly so. My county runs along a
position. how that matter should be dealt frontier of some fifty-five miles, and the
with. There is a great deal Of smuggling tenptations and facliles for smuggllng, I
done, not only i the lower part of the pro- admit, are very great. But I reside in the
vince of Quebee, but also on the border.county, 1 know pretty well what transpires
and in the district of Beauharnols-and I there. and I am prepared to say that my
am sure the hon. member for Huntingdon constîtuents are fot lke *hose of a former
(Mr. Scriver) will bear out what I say. member of this House, who deserlbed tber
Both the regular and the speclal officers, as protectioniste by day and free traders
I belleve. have done their duty In the past by night. The only wonder to me 19 that,
In that district; but there 1a One thing in as I belleve, 80 littiemniggling takes placeS.cMIW.nw9 ougttomke ne-ILatr nther. past w anfe o
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take place is to a large extent of a petty
character. I am prepared to say that smug-
gling on a large scale does not exist there,
and has never exlsted, partly, I dare say,
owing to the conscientiousness of My con-
stituents and partly to the vigilance of the
offileers. These officers, I may say, have
been lu oifice for some time, and so far as
I know they have discharged their duties
etliciently and 'thoroughly. With regard to
what the hon. gentleman said as to the ap-
peals made to the representatives of border
counties-1 suppose lie means bis owu
county and the adjoining counties and my
county-I can appeal to the laite Controller
of Customs and the present Controller of
Customs in support of my statement that
the appeals for the relaxation of the law
froim myself have not been frequent. When
those appeals have been made, they have
been in reference to cases of pecullar liard-
ship, where ,the smuggling was of a petty
eharacter-generally a few gallons of coal
oil, which is the commodity, If anything,
that -my constituents bring Into the por-
vince without paying duty-and where, as
an accomnîpaninent of the seizure, a horse
and velhilce have perhaps been seized. , In
cases of that kind there have been ocea-
sional appeals, and I am bound to say that,
both by the predecessors of the present
Controller, and by him, in the rare instances
in which I have found it to be my duty to
apply to him, I have been treated, on be-
halif of my constituents, reasonably and
considerately. But I am bound to say, in
reply especially to what lias been said by
the lion. member for Montreal Centre (Mr.
Quinn), that I do fnot consider this a good
tiue to relax the rigidity or severlty of the
law. Owing to some of the changes that
have been made in the tariff, the tempta-
tion to smuggle particular articles will be
greater than it lias ever been before, and
I wouhl regard it as a great misfortune If
any relaxation were made In the Instrue-
tions to officers, or if any 'encouragement
were given direetly or indirectly to people
living along that long frontier, to do differ-
ently in the future from what they have
done in the !past. With regard to the item
before the House, with reference to which
the lon. member for Montreal Centre bas
had a good deal to say, my opinion is that
if a man lias been honest ln his business,
as the ought to be, he has nothing to
fear from the attempt to bribe bis em-
ployees with money to make disclosures.
What can they disclose, If he has
observed the law as It should have
been doue ? I do not conalder that
an argument of any great consequence.
Wlth reference to the Inspectors, I
differ from my, hon. friend frotM Brant
(Mr. Somerville), so far as my experience
goes. I do not know what may have taken
place in his #provinee, but I am bound to
say that the duties of inspector in that
part of the country where& 'I Ive have

Mr. SRIVER.

been thoroughly and honestly performed.
Mr. O'Mara, who holds the position In the
district ln which I live, is quite capable
of performing these duties and has, to my
knowledge, performed them efficiently. He
ls a good accountant and makes a thorough
examination of the offices along the fron-
tier at stated intervals, and lin no Instance
that I am aware of has any official on that
frontier been convicted of dishonesty since
I have had the honour to represent that
county. I would only say once more that
I trust every means possible ln the power
of the officials at the head of this depart-
nient will be taken to check smuggling,
especially on the Lower St. Lawrence.
Smuggling is the only ground for the ap-
plication of this money, and the prevention
of smuggling is what is almed at by the
estimate before us. If the statement ln
the newspapers and the reports whiebh have
reached me are at all correct, smuggling
bas gone on there to a deplorable degree,
and has been the cause of great demorali-
zation, both as to intempemnce and dis-
honesty in all that territory below the city
of Quebec, and I do trust that no effort
will be spared by the department to put
an end to it.

Mr. WALLACE. I cannot agree with the
lion. meimber for North Brant 41r. Somer-
ville) in what he said about lnspectorships.
He said that they were ail political ap-
pointments. His information is certainly
not accurate. Uit s true that two appoint-
nients may be said to have been due to
polities-Mr. Boultbee and Mr. McKay. Mr.
Boultbee is not an accountant but an ex-
perienced lawyer, and the department utl-
lized his legal knowledge with reference
to those seizure cases somewhat at that
time. and he was foand valuable in that
regard. Mr. McKay has had a training
which fits hlm for that position. He has
been a business man all bis life, and bas
had a business training which fits hlm for
the position.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
he follow ?

What business did

Mr. WALLACE. The last business- he
was In was keeping a grain and flour and
feed store.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. That does flnot qua-
lify hlm for an inspectorship.

Mr. WALLACE. He had an extensive
business experience.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What did he do
before that ?-he kept a hotel.

. Mr. WALLACE. With regard to the
other inspectors, there Is Mr. McMiehael,
the chief Inspector, a man who has been
all Ms lite in the customs service, and who
never was a politiclan, because he entered
the servIce almost 'before he was out of
his teens. His appointment was in no
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sense a political one. He is one of the
ablest men in the public service to-day.
His assistant, Mr. Belton, Is also a very
competent accountant. With regard to the
other inspectors, Mr. O'Meara, of Quebec,
bas been all his life in the service, and his
appointment was not a political one. He
was in the customs at Quebee many years
before he was promoted to the position
of inspector. Mr. McLean's case, of the
province of Nova Scotia, Is exactly the same.
He was in the department from boyhood
in the city of St. John, and was promoted
to an Inspectorship. Mr. Clute, of Brtish
Columbia. and Mr. Hill, of Nova 'Scotia,
were promoted in the same way. Captain
Young. of Manitoba, is also a gentleman
who never took an active part in polities,
seo that all over the Dominion to-day you
may say that Mr. McKay is the only in-
spector who may be said to bave been a
politician. The charges made by my hon.
friend from North Brant are, therefore, not
accurate.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Was not Mr. Boult-
bee a politician ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Controler of Cus-
toms told us that he is incapacitated from
work, and therefore I do not refer to him.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. He
is in the service yet.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Controller bas
said he was incapacitated. With regard to
the other point, that these large amounts
had been asked from this Parliament, $10,-
000 for a new vessel and $16,000 for the
preventive service, because smugglIng Is In-
creasing. when I was Controller my in-
formation was that îsmuggling was decreas-
ing. I concede, however, that the increased
duties in the tariff on tobacco, between 50
and 60 per cent, and on liquors, will en-
courage smuggling, no doubt, and the Gov.
ernment will have to exercise extra vlgil-
ance. But I deny that smuggling was on
the increase, and the proof will be found
1n the correspondence which I had with,
many priests ln the province of Quebee,
who were very ably assisting the Customs
Department in ferreting out cases of smug-
gling and preventing smuggling wherever
they could. No more ardent men could
be found anywhere than the priests of the
province of Quebee, recognizing as they did
the evil of introducing smuggled liquors
throughout the country, which work sa
much injury to the people. They did their
best to prevent it and assist the Customs
Department in carrying out the law. But
I recognize the fact that with their assist-
ance and with the extra force we had
placed -in the province of Quebec for the
preventive service, the evil was dereasiung,
so that this large expenditure to-day, which
is proposed for that prevention, if necessary
at ail, is eoessary only because of the
largely increased duties upon tobacco and

spirits. So that my objection to these votes
is as strong as ever, notwithstanding what
has been said a:bout the necessIty of pre-
venting smuggling. It Is as strong as ever
against the proposed secret service vote.
I am opposed to the principle of that service
money being used. I am safe in statIng
it has never been found necessary in Can-
ada to vote a dollar of secret service fund
for the customs service, and I do not think
it is necessary to-day. You are putting a
weapon in the hands of men which they
may use judiciously and carefully, but I
say we should not give this power to any
man. But we may not always have so
eonseientious a Controller of Custome as
the present occupant of that office.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I do
not disburse the no-ney.

Mr. WALLACE. It is under the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Paterson's) control.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. No.
it is handed over to the Department of
Justice. They are to dispose of it and
aceount f r it; the Customs Department bas
no charge of this.

Mr. WALLACE. That makes it all the
more objectionable, to my mind. The Con-
troller of Customs has the machinery for
this purpoce; he has full control of the pre-
ventive service ; he bas new officers whom
he has just appointed ; he is reorganizing
the staff, and yet he says that the $5,000 he
asks us to vote is not to be utilized by huh
but to be handed over to the Department of
Justice. And he gives us no idea what fae-
lities the Department of Justice has for
preventing smuggling. The money is to be
handed over to the Department of Justice
for them to do what they please with. I
say that whatever is expended for the pre-
vention of smuggling should be used by the
Controller of Customs. Nobody else can
do it effectively; nobody else, in my opin-
ion, can do It at all. The customs officers
ore the only men who are responsible ; they
are the ones who know the law. As I view it,
the Department of Justice would have to
employ the customs officers. If you do that,
you have two heads for one staff-you will
have both the Controller of Customs and
the Minister of Justice having charge of the
same men. That would be an unworkable
scheme.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I wish to say a
word with regard to what the ex-Controller
of Customs ;(Mr. Wallace) bas said concern-
ing the luspection of eustom-houses. It is
well known to the people In My section of
the country that while Mr. Mewburn. who
was a practical accountant, was inspector
of eustom-houses in that section, no defal-
cations took place.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is not correct.
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,Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Mewburn's was a
political appointment ; he was an activE
politician before he became inspector.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. But he was not an
active politician in the sense that Mr. McKay
was. Mr. McKay was the Whip of the Con
servative party in this House, and he was
discharging bis duties as a member of this
House while he had in bis pocket bis ap
pointment to the position of Inspector of
customs. Now, as I said, defaleations were
not heard of, to my knowledge, durllg the
time that Mr. Mewburn discharged the
duties of bis office. When Mr. Boultbee
was appointed, he was a politician-no doubt
about that. He was appointed because he
was a politician, a2d he was not a Dominion
tut a local politician and a worn-out local
politician. After Mr. Boultbee's appointment,
we had a defaleation in Peterborough of
$12,000 or $14,000, we had a defalcation in
Berlin of $9,000 or $10,000, and we had a
defalcation in Dundas of several lhundred
dollars. These were all under these capable
men, who, the ex-Controller of Customs says
discharged their duties so faithfully. If they
had been careful officers, would It bave been
possible for these defaleations to have taken
place ? They were not the work of a single
year, but it was proven on investigation
that they had been going on year after year,
in some cases for twelve years.

Mr. WALLACE. They were going on
during Mr. Mewburn's time, then ?

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Not at all.
Mr. WALLACE. You have just stated so.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Even if they were.
that is no reason why the department should
not try to proteet the revenue of the country
better now thaa they did before. As I say,
with all respect for Mr. McKay-because 1
have every respect for him as an individual-
I fear that when he was appointed, what-
ever he may have become since, he was fnot
competent to discharge the duties of that
office. I say that without fear of contra-
diction, becaise I know Mr. McKay's his-
tory better than the ex-Controller of Cus-
toms knows it. I know that for many
years Mr. McKay kept a hotel in Hamilton,
and not a very large hotel either, and after-
wards he kept a flour and feed store In
Hamilton. And I would like to know
what a flour and feed store has to do with
the customs. Nothing. Mr. McKay was
appointed simply because he voted in the
last Parliament to suit the leaders of the
Conservative party. There is no use trying
to conceal the fact. I hold that the Oustoms
Department cannot be properly protected
against thieves if they have not better In-
spectors, gentlemen who understand book-
keeping and know how to audit accounts.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. member for
Huntingdon (Mr. Seriver) seemed to think

Mr. SOMERVILI- .

that I want to be unjust towards some of his
e elec tors. That was not the motive. I

simply wish that the law be respected. The
hon. gentleman said that he remembers two
or three cases in which he had been appealed
to. How much more then, must I have

- been called upon, being a supporter of the
Administration at that time. I know that
in every case the Minister of Oustoms tried
to be as kind as possible to the people and
I remit the fine-

Mr. SCRIVER. You were better treated
than1, then ; they never remitted a fine for
me.

Mr. BERGERON. I remember the Con-
troller of Customs treated my bon. friend
(Mr. Scriver) very well, and though he may
not have ever reiitted a fine, he remitted
a great part of it. The hon. member for
Victoria (Mr. Prior) could tell a good deal
about that if he were here. I am not blan-
ing anybody, but I hope that in the future
we shall abandon that policy. My hon.
friend from Huntingdon spoke about petty
smuggling-a few gallons of coal ol and
tbings of that sort. Though my county is
not on the border, those who bring goods
in without informing the customs officers
must come through Huntingdon. I can tell
ny hon. friend that he can go into stores

In my cour'ty and see there india-rubber
coats that have been smuggled, as well as
considerable quantities of tobacco. So far
as coal oil is concerned, I do not want to
Ecandalize my hon. friend from Huntingdon,
but I have known men to come into the
town of Beauharaois with three barrels of
coal oil, and to get there they had to cross
the county of Huntingdon and a great por-
tion of the county of Beauharnois. If these
are small matters, there is no use of talking
about any smuggling being a disadvantage
to the country.

Mr. BENNETT. I think that the hon.
member for North Wentworth and Brant
(Mr. Somerville) was hardly fair to Mr. Me-

iay,the customs inspector. I think that
good taste, possibly, would have suggested
that Mr. McKay's name should not be cou-
neeted with this matter at ail. However,
since the hon. gentleman saw fit to parade
the case, he should have gone further and
told the whole facts. He knows very well
that Mr. McKay was, for more than one
term, mayor of the large city of Hamilton.
His tenure of office there as well as his ten
years' membership in this House are enough
to show that he was a man of more than
ordinary business ability. If it le anything
to Mr. McKay's credit, I muet say that he
certainly ln one case detected an error in
books and brought it to the attention of the
department, and that where the hon. gentle-
man's Idol, Mr. Mewburn, had failed, havlng
passed over the same error.

Mr. LISTER. My hou. friend fram Both-
well (Mr. Clancy) as usual, under pretense
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of asking a question respectlng the Item, be-
gan to -slng the old song about dismissals. I
would remind my hon. friend that ln bis
whole county I think only one inan has been
dismIssed, Mr. Roebuck. I do not think
there has been any other dismilssal ln his
county, not because they should not be dis-:
missed, but because of the generosity ,f the
Controller. As for myself, I only became
aware the other day that such a dismissal
had taken place. As the hon. gentleman
knows, the township of Sombra adjoins my!
own county, and I h.ve known for manyi
years what was going on in that townshlp,
as it formed a part of my county for the
local. I can tell my hon. friend that Mr.
Roebuck, for many years before lie was ap-
pointed to this office, as well as after, took
a very active part in polities, and on manyi
occasions a very offensive part, so that if1
he was dismissed lie only bas himself to;
blame. I can tell my bon. friend that lie
drew voters to the poll, that he attended1
publie meetings, that lie took an active part
ln the organization of the party in that
county, and in every way that an active
partisan could act, Mr. Roebuck bas acted!
since he became an ofileer under the Gov-
ernment, as well as before.

Mr. WALLACE. Did these occurrences
take place before bis appolntment or after-!
wards ?1

Mr. LISTER. After as well as before.'
Of course, he had a right to do as lie liked
before, he was then bis own master. Then
my bon. friend referred to Mr. Cronk. Now,
I want to say to my bon. friend that I do
not think lie Is doing bis friends any service
by making wild statements as he does here
to-day. Men are little more than human
who will sit here and listen without pro-,
test to the extravagant statements made by
my hon. friend respecting the dismissal of
officers throughout the Dominion; and I be-
lieve that lie would be more truly a frIend
of Mr. Cronk and of others, If he did not
make these extravagant statements ln the
House and elsewhere. So far as Mr.
Crouk is concerned, bis Is a small offiee to
be sure. Mr. Cronk bas net been dismissed.
I have made no complaint against him at
ail, although my hon. friend wlshes to make
out that I am urging on the dismissals of
officials. I can say to my hon. friend that if
I thought proper to make a conplaint and
to urge the dIsmissal of Mr. Cronk, I belleve
I could pile up abundant evidence to justIfy
the Government In making that dismissal.
But let me say, moreover, that there is a
Mr. Alnus In the Customs Department, in
the town of Sarnia, who left bis duties and
came into the county of Haldimand and for
months, while drawlng hIs pay, as docu-
ments ln the department wIll show, was
actIvely engaged In the p'olltical contest In
the Interest -of the late Secretary of Staate
in the county of Haldimand. That man bas
always been an active partisan. . But he

says that he was ordered to go there on that
occasion by the chief of the department. I
have not investigated that, but I believe
that there is some evidence for It, and if
that be true, I would feel great reluctance in
takIng proceedings against him, because he
did not act voluntarily. But my informa-
tion Is that that is the answer Mr. Alnus
makes to that charge of going into the
county of Haldimand, golng upon the stump
and actively canvassing through the county,
leaving his duties at the port of Sarnia, and,
at the same time, receiving bis pay as a
public officer. If there is anything that wIll
justify the dismissal of an officia], I am
sure that my bon. frIend will say that that
would justify it. Yet I have not taken any
isteps to bave that man dismissed, for the
reason, as I say, that he claims that he
was ordered by the then head of the de-
partment, the Hon. Mr. Wood at that time,
to leave the office of Sarnia and go into the
county of Haldimand for the purpose of
helping the then Secretary of State. My
bon. friend talks about a person being ap-
pointed in Mr. Roebuck's place being a
partisan. True, he is a partisan ; true, he
has taken an active part ln support of the
Liberal party lu the past ; but we expect

1 him now that he bolds office, to cease to be
a partisan, to cease to take an active part
in polities in the future. If he does, le
must expect to receive the same sentence
that bas been awarded to his predecessor.
We know that in all these appointments, It
is the active men who are appointed, but
what we expect of them is that after they
accept employment under the Government,
they shall cease to be partisans and shall
devote themselves to the business wflich
they are paid by the country to perform, tak-
ing no part in politics except to exercise the
right to vote which they have as citizens.
So long as they do that under this Govern-
ment or any Government, they will be per-
fectly safe ln their position, but when they
cease to become non-partisans and become
partisans, then they must expect to fali with
the party they supported.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman is
careful not to state that he had any ner-
sonal knowledge of Mr. Roebuck's rartisan-
shlIp ; the bon. gentleman makes no eharge,
and wby ? The hon. gentleman knows no
grounds upon which he could make sueli a
charge.

Mr. LISTER. I beg your pardon.

Mr. CLANCY. He has not stated to the
committee that he knew personally of any
offence of the kind. Now, let me say to the
hon. gentleman that when he counsels mod-
eratioin,• when 'he asks this House to take
hIs advice, we cannot believe him disinter-
ested. Does that advice come from so pure
a source that hon. gentlemen on this side
sbould be greatly Impressed by It ? It
would be much more to the credit of the
hon, gentleman If he were able to inform
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the Controller of Customs that he had per-
sonal knowledge of Mr. Roebuck's alleged
offence and that he had more than mere tittle
tattle which, as he must know, must be
greatly discounted. Now, would it liot be a
fair thing for Mr. Roebuck, before dismiss-
ing him, to have given him a trial and to
have made perfectly sure that he merited
dismissali? I know Mr. Roebuek many
years, he is a most efficient officer. ne one
has complained that he was away from his
office and neglected his duty, therefore the
public service did not suffer in the least.
Then the hon. gentleman said that he haul-
ed voters. I deny in toto that he ever elther
hauled voters to -the polls, or canvassed
voters in the late contest. No doubt he east
his vote, he is known as a Conservative, and
he does not attempt to conceal it. But the
hon. gentleman has made no defence )f his
dismissal, although the hon. gentleman >s
an adept at special pleading he has net been
able to bring to his aid the sha'dow of a
reason why Mr. Roebuck should be dismiss-
ed. He is not able to say that he has per-
sonal knowledge of Mr. Roebuck's alleged
offence, or that e has been dismissed be-
cause he neglected the duties of lis offie2;
lie has only been able to repeat mere hear-
say in the neighbourhood, statements of
men who were anxious possibly for Mr.
Roebuck's dismissal in order that they
might take his place. I am informed that
the gentleman who has now been appo'nted
to the office was the one who formulated
the complaints against him, or niay of
them ; he made affidavits about Mr. Roe-
buck's offensive conduet, and now lie is
awarded the office. I can only repeat hat
these are not wild statements, In any sense.
It is not a wild statement to say that the
Government are encouraging a class of con-
duet that is degenerating the civil servlee.
Now, the hon. gentleman says that this inan
who has been appointed was a partisan be-
fore, but lie is not now. He was very care-
ful to say that Mr. Roebuck was a pyartisan
before he was appointed, and that 's part
of the offence, in the hon. gentleman's mind;
yet it is not an offence in his mind that 3r.
Myers should have been a partisan. I say
that no gentleman should be cousidered an
offensive partisan, whether he is in office or
out of1t, unless it can be shown that lie
neglected his duty and that the public ser-
vice suffered in consequence. They stand
precisely on the same ground, and it is a
mere piece of special pleading to attempt to
make a distinction where there is no differ-
ence existing. The public service will be
degraded by the admission of men into It
who have earned their position by being
spies. You have held out Inducements to
men to do things which are not manly,
which will not improve our service and
which will not improve the morals of those
engaged in it.

Mr. LISTER. So far as Roebuck Is con-
cerned the complaiut is that he was a

S r. CLANOT.

partisan after he had been appointed to
the service and continued to be one. So far
as his dismissal is concerned I made no
charge here against hlm. Mr. Mills was
the gentleman who opposed the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Clancy) now in this House, and
I suppose if le goes to the department he
will possibly find an abundance of evidence
tliat this man was an offensive partisan.
What I do know is that le was an offen-
sive partisan while he held office.

Mr. QUINN. Before the item is passed I
would like to ask the Conrtroller about an-
other branh of the subject, or rather to
diaw his attention to the memorials that
have been sent to the department from the
Montreal Board of Trade and the different
other trade associations in Montreal and
throughout Canada asking, on behalf of
the mereliants, for the appointment of a
committee or a court or a board of arbitra-
tion, or ·tie adoption of some means that
will bring about the speedy trial of per-
sons charged with infractions of the eus-
tems law. I need not say much upon the
subject. except to draw tIhe attention of
the Controller of Customs to the fact that
one of the great evils from which the mer-
cantile comniunity suffers is that when
complaints are made to the department
against them and whieh necessitate the
seizure of certain goods and certain pro-
perty of these merchants, that property re-
mains in the hands of the department for
a very long time so that very often it is
impossible for the merchants to dispose of
it in any way. In many .Instances the com-
plaint is utterly unfounded, and the injury
that Is done to the merehant by the seizure
of his goode is incalculable. This has
operated to such a great extent and to such
an injurlous extent upon the mercantile
comnunity, partieularly in Montreal, that
the Board of Trade and several other
organizations have memoralized the Con-
troller of Customs in past years asking
that some means should be adopted to bring
cases oif that kind 'to a speedy trial In
order that the goods may be realized on
with as little delay as possible. I woiuld
ask the Controller of Customs if this mat-
ter has been taken into consideration, and
if not, that he would give it his attention
in the near future.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. I
believe that there were memorials of that
kind sent in, in times past. The subjeet is
engaging the attention of the department.
I do not think that there have been anany
complaints of delay since I have been lu
offlee. We endeavour to despatch business
as quickly as we eau. Of course, after the
seizure is made, thirty days are allowed
to parties to put in their defence. If they
walve that and ask for an earlIer decision
we try to give it to them.

Mr. QUINN. The delay In these cases ls
very often most njurlous. I would like
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to see some procedure adopted that will -. Mr. FOSTER. Are they to be used in
tend to a speedy trial. I think that is Canada ?
what the inercantile community ask for and The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-I am glad to draw the attention of the ENUE. Yes, they are to be used In Canada..Controller to it, and I hope that he will
address himself to the subject with the Culling Timber--
view of aving sonething done for their James Patton, in consequence of promo-
relief. tion rade In Supplementary Estimates

for 1896-97..............................$ 300
Mr. LEMIHEUX. There is an impression To provide for the salaries of Martin

prevailing in the House that nost of the1 O'Brien and Edward Kelly, two super-
smugglers are tu be found below Quebec. annuated cullers who are to be put
I cannot speak for other counties, but only back on the permanent staff............ 1,400
for nmy own. and I wili say 'that there are Mr'. FOSTER. Why are these two to be
no smugglers l Gaspé. 1 put bhack on the permanent staff ?
To pay L. A. Frechette for technical trans- 1vie CONTROLLEROFINLAND REV-

lation................. ................... $10ENE. The amut of squaretmber that
Mr. FOSTER. What were Mr. Freehette%'sMr. OSTII.Wha wer Mr Frehetesliasf been prolue-l this year ani whieh lias

services ?1reachet1 the iort of Quelee inueh inlex-
The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-iee of what las been-sent there during

ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I do the last îew years. Two years ago the de-
not want to take up the time of the coi- lartnient of cuilers vas reorganizei, and 22
mittee too long, but 1 desire to draw their rpensionei off a.ni 01113-lire retiined.
attention 'tu the necessity there is for this' gt nonfleîed with th(.lunîber
work. We want to have our laws and our tritIl.have dIl'overed that the pre-ont Tiin-
reguîlun.ns in such language as iiglht paiss I ber of elilers is quite ft t i,àcht
muster even if they were submitted to the ileir s iliiment of fquir-'timber
inspection of the linest scholars. I must froîn Quehe. r1l><Il.-Ive S'nt :1i[.etitioiift-
admit that it is very ditticult for us in th.s tie <1epartnient. a.feIiiie:: of whîeh [1will
country to find out the tecliiiieai teris i'a
NEUETrrheamounFrance-totdesorfbethe sretimb

rehedtheorbertofoQuebeeimuch in ex-

different points connected with the material
ani operations employed in the depart-
ment. It is true tliat the French language
sueli as it is spoken in the province of
Quebce. is wonderfully pure. and I thInk
there are very few words employed by our
habitaints tliat caifnnot be found In the iIost
classical works of 200 years ago, In the time
of Racine a.and Corneille. Since then there
have been so many changes, so many lui-
proveients. so many naies applied to
modern inventions that the difficulties in the
way of mîaking an.u intelligible translation
are grea1. I allude to this to show the
necessity of emnploying sueli an eminent
Frencli s.holar as Mr. Frechette to niake
our translatians. These 57 pages contain
very many words which though tliey may
not have becone classical. are in common
use in France and ought to be used in this
country.

Mr. CARGRAIN. Does the hon. gentle-
ian the controller of Inland Revenue not
think that lie wil! have to translate them
Into the vernacular to be understood by
those who use these rules.

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. No. Mr. Freehette generally puts
between braekets the English word or a
word in general use among us. We speak
good French, but we do not speak exactily
modern Freneh.

iMr. FOSTER. Where Is that little bro-
chure to be used ?

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. These are the regulations of our
department.
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V#-1 z- J&c. US Lat QU Vti a e our re-presentations into most favourable consideration,
and cause two additional cullers to be added to
the present staff. by reinstating Mr. Martin
O'Brien and Mr. Edward Kelly, who are well
known to ourselves and to the trade generally,
as thoroughly competent for the duties of this
position. and who will be fully acceptable to the
purchasers. shippers. sellers and buyers. The
present value of timber renders it absolutely ne-
cessary that the measuring should be correctly
(loue to the satisfaction of all parties, and these
men, from their ability. experience and charae-
rer, would be acceptable to the entire trade.

II night have hesitarted about acceding to
the prayer of the petition were it not for
the following offer whieh we have received :

Readily recognizing that the increased cost of
such addition to the present staff, which was only
reduced to its present number by the late Gov-
ernment last year, should be borne by the trade,
and not wishing to ask for the expenditure with-
out showing our willingness to bear the same,
we beg to express our readiness to pay, in addi-
tion to the present rate. 1 cent a ton of 40 cubic
feet. which would be ample to meet and entirely
cover the proposed additional outlay.
That petition was signed by gentlemen well
known in the lumber trade, amongst others
McArthur. Egan, Mackey. J. K. Ward: N.
Flood, Cookz. Calvin, Poupore. 'Bryson, Bootli,
Gilmour Company. Alexander Fraser, Calvin
Company, Dunlop, St. Anthony Lumber Com-
pany, Whitney, Sharples, Dunn, Kennedy,
Bumstall; In fact, all the representatives of
the timber trade. 'In view of the Uberai nnd
fair offer made In the petition, I thought
4t only right to appoint these two eullers,
lu whom the trade has ample confidence.
To provide for the aBlary of George Roy

as chief Inspector of raw hides........... $1,500

MEVIBSD UDITION.
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Mr. QUINN. I would like to ask the the persoa to whom I alluded, and the in-
Minister about the dismissal of Mr. Mooney, formation I was after. I would like to
who was bide inspector lu Montreal. I hear from my hon. friend what reason he
understand that Mr. Mooney was dismissed has to give for not bringlng down the re-
on the alleged ground that he was not quall- turn In answer to the order of the House--
fied for the position. a return which it would not take bis offi-

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND RE- cers twenty-five minutes to prepare.
ENUE. Mr. Mooney and another gentle- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
man whose name I forget were In partuer- Mulock). When the bon. gentleman called
ship for the inspection of hides, and some- uy attention to some returns a littie whule
time last September, the tanners and leather ago, I at once asked the secretary to have
merchants complained of their inspection thein prepared. Shortiy afterwards le
and asked for their removal. They were handed them ail te me. except this one re-
not officers of the department, but paid by garding Mr. King, which le told me was fot
fees, the Inspection being voluntary. Ifortlconing owing to the papers having
refused to entertain a complaint against been mislaid. I thouglt tley miglit be ln
them until I got a petition signed by the the lands of the Deputy Postmaster Genera,
leather trade and that petition was sent me whû las been away about six weeks, and
a-id upon that i acted. who bas been back only two days. I assure

Mr. QUINN. Would the Mnister be good eon. gentleman that the delay bas been
enough to let me see the petition he refers te hn gentlm anllotaseta tIb
to ? tehn etea ilntcueta obte ? an obstacle at this moment, I will do) ail I

The CONTROLLER OF INLAND REV- can te procure the return. I have not tie
ENUE. Certainly, I will be glad to show custody of the papers, and know nothing
it to the hon. gentleman any tUme that he about them. Orders have been given te
caals, but I have net it with me now. produce tnem.
To pay expenses of commission appointed

to. inquire into the Algcma election.... $547 30
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). i brought
down the report which the bon. gentleman
asked for the other day.

Mr. SPROULE. I can only say that iii
the few minutes which I have had to lo1k
over the report, it has been impossible to
get any intelligent vibw of it, and, therc-
fore, I will not try to make any critlcism
f the vote.
The MINISTER OF -MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It bas to be paid, and if
there is any fault to be found with it, it
tan be criticised afterwards.
Post Office Department-To provide for ar-

rears eof salary, from lat January to 30th
June, 1897, due B. M. Armstrong, being the
difference between the pay received by him
as a first class clerk In the Toronto post
ofaice, and his salary as controller of the
railway mail service....................... $500
Mr. FOSTER. Before we go any further

with the Estimates of the hon. Postmaster
General, I want to remind him of a return
which I asked for early ln the session, I
think on the 3rd of May, giving the corres-
pondence with reference to the appointment
of Mr. King to the postmastership of Marsh
Hili, and the change from Mr. King to the
next postmaster. My hon. friend knows
that before I asked for the return, I tried
ln a great many different ways to get the
information, and my hon. friend bloeked
me. at one tinýe particularly, by polnting out
that I had one "G " lI the wrong place.
although he must have known quite well

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want to be too
insistent, but when an order of the House
has been given for a return, and it is very
easy to comply with it, It should be ceon-
plied with.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
is nothing intentional in the delay.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, I asked for a re-
turn giving the names of the postmasters
and other persons in the employ of the
Government in the counties of King's and
York, N.B., who have been dismissed since
.July, 1896, and all the correspondence con-
neeted therewith. The Government have
brought down a return of the postmasters
lismissed, but no one else, though I know

that Ilghthouse keepers and other officials
have been dismissed ln both of those coun-
ties. Then, I want to call the attention of the
Pcstmaster General to this correspondence,
which is incomplete. While it contains the
letters of the member for King's (Mr. Dom-
ville), and some of the letters of the Min-
ister of Railways and Canais (Mr. Blairi
with reference to York county, the corres-
pondence of the department Is almost en-
tirely omitted. Reference Is made to it, but
the letters theiselves are not here ; and
what I particularly wanted to find out, the
position of the Postmaster General and of
the Government In the matter of dIsm4esals,
as disclosed in the correspondence, is not
before me in this return at all. I find that
-the present member for Klng's has begun
a systematie crusade against the postmasters
in the county of King's. He has on his own
responsibility. as a member of Parliament,
liemanded their dismissal, and if his demand
has not been immediately complied with, he
has relterated- it. He has made very seri-
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ous charges against some of these gentle-
men, but in no one case has an Investigation
been ordered or have these gentlemen been
given an opportunity for stating their side
of the case at all. This is a matter of some
moment, so far as the character of these
gentlemen is concerned. I suppose a mem-
ber of Parliament considers his character
and reputation somewhat dear to him, and
If a member on either side of this House
rises and asperses the character of another
member, he is quickly brought to book, and,
If bis aspersion is a wrong one, he Is made
to apologize. This is done because hon.
gentlemen prize their reputation, and do not
want It aspersed without good and sufficient'
reason. Now, the reputation of a gentle-
man living in a county and conducting one
of Her Majesty's post offices is just as
dear to him as the reputation of a member
of Parliament on either side of this House,
and It ought not to be aspersed with im-
punity any more than the reputation of a
member of this House. I find that the hon.
member for King's has not contented himself
wIth simply asking for the dismissal of post-
masters in that county, but he has made
the gravest charges against them in some
cases, and there has never been a single
opportunity allowed to these gentlemen, so
far as I can gather from the correspondence,
te meet those charges, and they have be-
cone patent anrid public. While not say-
ing anything with reference to the value
of his assertions, 1 say that they are
no more to be accepted than the asser-
tions of aniy honest man in the county
of King's or York. When a gentleman,
even though he occuples the exalted posi-
tion of member of Parliament. goes so far
as to ask for the dismissal of a man who
is respected in his locality, who Is an houn-
ourable rlght-thinking man, and asperses
his character, It becomes a grave matter
Indeed. And It is not fair for any mem-
ber of a Government to llbel that man's
character by acceptIng the aspersion, and In
consequence recomnendIng his dismlssal.
I do n.ot know that we can play with men's
characters in this House wIth nipunity,
because we happen to be members of Par-
liament and Ministew of the Goverument.
I do not think that we have any moral
or social right to do t, I do not thInk
the accident of having an office gives us lu
any way the right to be anything else than
careful of the reputation of men who are
our equals as citizens even though they do
not occupy the positiona some of us do.

Take, for instance, the case of Mr. Fow-
ler, a gentleman whom I have known from
-is youth up, a gentleman of undoubted
character ; I find that a demand was -made
for his dismissal froin the poet office at
Belle Isle Creek, and that the post office
be handed over to Mr. Wmn. H. Henderson.
The first deniànd is as fo»ows :-

I am informed that Mr. Fowler, the present in-
cumxbent, is mak1ig arrangements to dispose of
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bis store, and I see no reason why his successor
should not have the office. In addition to this,
Mr. Fowler was a most active partisan, and I arm
not satisfied at the way the mail matter was
bandled on many occasions in my county. If you
desire any further Information, I shall be pleased
to give it. If this can be done without delay, I
shall be very much pleased.
What is the Imputation there ? First, that
Mr. Fowler is an active partisan, and then
that he was derelict in bis duty because
he did not handle the mail properly. When
a charge like that was made, was It not
the duty of the Postmaster General, before
dismissing him, to have, at least, asked the
inspector to look into the matter ? No such
action was taken, but the Postmaster Gene-
ral was a little dilatory in attending to the
peremptory demand of the hon. member
for King's, and shortly afterwards the de-
mand came again, but the letter reads
somewhat differently. Evideutly some-
thing has transpired whlch led the bon.
member to think le had not made a suffil
ciently grave charge, and that the Post-
master General was not disposed to dis-
miss the man :

Some time ago, I wrote you with regard to the
dismissal of Mr. Fowler, postmaster at Belle Isle
Creek, and have yet recelved no reply. Fowler
has been a worker against us of the very worst
type.
There are some pretty bad types that work
for politiclans. The hon. Minlster of Pub-
lie Works has had some experience, and I
dare say he knows some pretty bad types
of political workers on one side or the
other.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
On the other, yes.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman ack-
nowledges that. Here is a charge made
by the hon. member for King's, that Mr.
Fowler Is a worker of the very worst type.
No political heeler who bas followed my
hon. friend the Minister of Publie Works
through bis devious political windlngs, in
and out and out and In, is as bad as Fowler
was. The man's c haracter Is aspersed.
Then the wrIter proceeds :

He stood at the polle against me on election
day, and to my knowledge pald out money lin
bribes to defeat me.

There Is a man who Is charged with bribery,
with political corruption, with having vio-
lated the laws of the land, wIth being the
werst type of a political worker,
and with handlIng the mail matter
ln a manner which was not honest
and right. DId the Postmaster Gene-
rali, when this man's character was aspersed
ln that way, take the least trouble to find
out whether an honest man had been lied
about, or did he sImply dismlss him and
leave him te bear the onus of these charges?
That Is only one case and there are others,
more or less bad. There are ftfteen cases
of dismissals of postmasters. One of them
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was the dismissal of a postmIstress at left. But what kind of leave was she tak-
Collina in the county of King's. The first ing ? She had been there as post-
letter i dated the 22nd September, and Is nistress. shîe had asked for leave of
as follows : absence from the inspeetor and she got It,

I would be much obliged if you would remove she had the assent of lier security, the
the present incumbent of the post office at Collina guarantee company, to keep the guarantee
and appoint Mr. Chamberlain in her place. I good for the person who was to take hier
have no hesitation in recommending this. And place during her three months' leave of
all our friends there think it to the advantage absence. . That was the leaving she was
of the public it should be done. The present going to do ; but It was represented to the
post office has been used as a political centre, Postmnaster General as a reason for taking
rnd the people are not satisfied about the mail the office from her that she was going to
they recelve. It is stated that newspapers and leaeothe lraceradha nehe oice
other matters have been suppressed, and I do not leave tle place and he wanted tle office
think there can be any doubt In proving this. It transferred before she left. Here is an
will be very satisfactory If you can carry this application for the leave, and here
niatter out for me, if you have time. is the granting of the leave by Mr.
Tlie hon. member for King's thinks it is King, and here is the transfer of the secur-
of no consequence at all to asperse a man's ity by the bondon Guarantee and Accident
character, and evidently thinks it Is no less Company, Limited. Well, Sir. these are two
a light matter to asperse the eharacter of samples. I am not going to take up the
a postmistress. In the first place, he asks time of the Hiouse reading more. Nowe i
for lier dismissal. and then he says that simply put the fair. honest question to gen-
there bas been tampering with the mails. tiemen here who d0 not want to hurt
Now, it so happens that the statement hie ipeo>le's reputation, who want ·to sce justice
made that this postmistress was just about done-has justice been done by taking an
leaving the locality is hardly borne out by e parte statement of the member for
the facts. The first letter was written n K "ings and dismissing people, honourable
the 22nd of September. Leople. good people, whom I personally

know and voueh for on the ipse dixit of that
Mr. LANDERK'IN. Who signed dt ? memTber, and4 not even allowing them the
Mr. FOSTER. James Domrille. chan*e to answer the charge. which is a

Iweighty and serious and grievous charge.
Mfr. LANDERKIN. That was in King's. Iif ift can he established ? Is that fair and
Mr. FOSTER. I have been trying to honest treatment ? Does not partisanship

impress on my hon. friend's upper story that igo too far wien it goes so far as that?
it was in King's. And what becomes of that guarantee which

was given to us by the leader of the Gov-
Mr. LANDERKIN. The people were too1 ernment (Sir Wlfrid Laurier), that no dis-

good for you there. It is v'aliant on the missal should take place of any mnan against
hon. gentleman's part to attack the mem- whiomr a harge waIs miade without his being
ber for King's when be is in England serv- given an opportunity to rebut that charge.
ing the Queen. -That promise was made Id this huse, made

Mr. POSTER. I an not attacklng him, solemnly; it is reorded li " Hansard"
but the Postmaster General, and if in order over and over again.
to attack the Postmaster General I have to Mr. RSSELL. Oh.
reiad the correspondence óf the ihon. mnem-
ber for King's, which has been put before Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend fromi
the bouse, I arn not attacking him behind Halifax (Mr. Russell) think that that is not
bis back. The letter written on the 22nd is?
September did flot bring about the desired
results, and on the 28th October, Mr. Dom- fMr. R USSELLI. I do nlot know that it
ville wrote : jwaas said1 over and over again.

I wrote you, some time ago, with regard to the Mr. FOSTER. Yes, over and over again.
post office at Comlina, and have not yet received if my hon. friend (Mr. Russell) wants te
any reply. Mrs. Folkins is going to leave any hear it once more. I shal be glad to give it
timne, and I should like Vo get the post offce to him again.
transferred before she does. The post olfoe has
always been a poltcal centre against us, and in Mr. RUJSSELL. What does the hon -gen-
the past the delvery of some of the papers and tleman (Mr. Foster) mean by "ever and
letters las been anything but satiefatory. over again ?"

Mfr. LANDERKIN. The dellvery appar- fr.y OST. That(rnuseantato,
ently was tardy. Mr. FoSER.1Thams ean hat itwas repeated two or three times at least.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, w o ls a. But suppose, for argument sake, that it w
doctor, speaks from experience. s8o that saId but once. Hw often must the leader of
t t second lettrygoves as a eaerr a Government and of a party solemnly state
services should be dIspensed with that she his position and give is pledge 'In order to
was godng to leave the place, and it was make It indng? This Is what ihe said,
necessary to transfer the offee before she according to "Hanoardn" of 1897, page 62:

Mr. FOSTER.
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We announced on the floor of Parliaient last
session that no member of the civil service, whe-
ther of the inside or outside service, would be
dismissed, except for cause. We declared that
every man against whom a charge was brought,
would have an opportunity of defending himself
before a court of inquiry.

That seemus inclusive, quite inclusive
enough to suit my purpose. Honourable
men and women, just as honourable as any
who sit in these seats, have been used in
the way I have ipointed out and their
characters taken fron them so far as it is
possible for their characters to be taken
from them in that way, and they have
been dismissed from office. Now, I want to
call the attention of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) to a case
in the eounty of King's. to the dismissal of
the lighthouse keeper at Oak Point.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What was
the name ?

Mr. FOSTEt. Pickett. The young gen-
tiemant who vas appointed to this position
is the soin of the Episcopalian clergyman
at Oak P'oint. His family is of the best
and most respectable, they are just as good
as we are-any of us-their word I would
take as quickly as I would that of a mem-
ber of Parlianent, and so, I think, would
anybody who knows then. That young
man received his dismtissal. I asked wle-
ther ihere was an investigation and why
the disnissal was made, and the answer
given me-I have not it at hand, but the
hon. Minister will remember it-was that
no investigation had been held, but thai
the iou. ieiber for King's (Mr. Domville)
hlad deelared that this gentleman had been
guilty of otlensively partisan conduet and
that was sutticient. I have a letter fronm
the gentleman in which he denies in toto
that he was guilty of offensive partisanship
in any way, a.nd he asks the simple ques-
tion : Why an I to be thrown frwn mny
position and be degraded in the opinion of
m neighbours on a charge which I have
had no opportunity of answering ? Mr.
MacAlpine peramrbulated that county and
held investigations. He was asked to hear
the case of this gentleman. but the anvswer
was that 'the departinent had adjudieated
upon that. Anid the answer in this House
was that an investigation had not been con-
sidered necessary because, forsooth, the
inember for King's had sa:Id.that this young

ian must go on ithe ground of offensBve
partisanship and the Minister had taken
that as sufficient. But right beside this
young man. there are those against wbom
the sanie charge was madie, and they are
tried. and, in sonie cases, If I am not wrong-
ly informed. the report was that they were
not guilty. But mliy young frientd is turne:l
out of his position without notice and
without trial. while his nelgbbour Is given
a trial, and if It is proven that he has not

been guilty of offensive partisanshlp, per-
ihaps, will be retained. Where is the equal
justice in that ? Where is the justice, i.ny-
way, of throwing a man out on a charge
simply made by a member of Parliament
of offensive partisanship, without giving
hlm a chance before your own appointed
commissioner, such as he is, to prove the
truth of the charge. I do not want to carry
this matter further. Some people will say
that it is pea-nut polities talking about dis-
missal. But I hold that the element of
truth and justice cannot be eliminated
from the public life of Canada without
detriment to all our interests, and I hold
that a private citizen's character and honour
are just as dear to him and as little to be
trifled with as the honour of a niember of
Parliament. The difference in position
makes no difference in principle ; and what
1 do feel is that thiougih we nmay be in a
position which gives the power of life or
death over 'these people, we ouglit yet to be
just and nercifuli-and, above ail things, to
be just. But somebody may rise and say :
You dismissed an olficer at some time.
That may be true. but does it alter the prin-
eiple ? I leave this matter before the House,
and I say that the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) as between tman aud man.
hias not acted rightly. I do not wish to
muake imputations against a member of
Parliament, but I state here i my position
as a mniember of the House, that I would
take the word of any of these I have re-
ferred to. as readily as I would the word
of the menber for King's. The faot that
w-e nay write " M.P." after our n ames does
not imiake our wo-rd a bit better thaîn if we
had not that privilege.

rT«he* MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I differ from the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster). When the iatter of dis-
nis'sals was brought up. I stated, speaking
for myself and myseif alone, that unless I
was overruled by niy colleagues, in cases
where a member of Parliament wrote to
mue andi. over his own signature, statedl de-
liberately. that he took the responsibliity
of saying that a certain public ofilcal in
ny department had been guilty of active
and offensive partisanship, to his own
knowldge--

Mr. MILLS. How about an unsuccessful
eandidate ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I hope the hon. member (Mr.
Mills) will allow me 'to proceed-if a mem-
ber tells me this of bis own knowledge,
I thought that would justify me in acting
withou the expense of an investigation.
i think so still. I do not agree with the
hon. gentleman that a member of Parlia-
ment's word is to be trified with by a Min-
ister. I think that If a member of Parlia-
ment, representing a county, having a per-
sonal knowledge of the officialn the county
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that I cannot possibly have, comes to me cept his statement,. yet, when he does, I
and states : Your lighthouse keeper stood wIll be prepared to deal with it.
on 'the platform beside me, and abused me
and abused your leader-I cannot tell him Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has
1 will not take his word. laid down this proposition, that when a

member of Parliament makes a statement
Mr. FOSTER. Did he say that ? before him that a man has been guilty of

partisanship, he will accept his statement.The MINISTERO F MARINE ANDgh Now. I ask the hon. Minister if he willPL1lERlES. I have forgotten the ex accept the statement f members on ths
statement mi this case, but it was to the side of the House to the saime effect.
effeet that this man had been to bis perso-
nal knowledge an active and offensive orga- î The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
nizer and politician at the last election FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman's case is
against him. I accept that statement. I woid unique. I am not so sure whether he is
do it again. I thought I was acting on the a supporter of this side or not.
Unes laid down clearly in this House before. Mr. WALLACE. I an not asking this
The hon. gentleman mentioned to me a in view of my own ease, I amn asking about
large number of othër names that he wished the general proposition.
dismissed, and he said they were active Mr. FOSTER. Now, Mr. Chairman, I have
politicians. I said: Are you prepared to no hesitation in saying that a more immoral
place your signature to a paper that you proposition than that laid down by the Min-
know that of your own persoual knowl- ister of Marine and Fisheries, could not pos-
edge? Are you prepared to take the re- sibly be uttered. The hon. gentleman is not
sponsibility in the louse. if it is challenged to see that even-handed justice is carried'out,
of proving the statement In your place 1n he is not to see that every one accused has
Parliament ? He was not. In those cases opportunity to defend his character, his hon-
I would not accept his statement. and I our aid his place. le has )nly to see what
required an investigation. But I think h 1e ;s the statenient that his supporier Makes
bon. gentleman will see that it would never to him. he las not to go beyondi that at ail.
do for a Minister to tell a member of Par- And what is that statement made by a sup-
liainent who says deliberately: Of my own porter? Sinply a charge. And how far
knowledge I know such and such to be has le a right to go ? Let him say ihis to
the case, and I pledge my honour to yoU his supporter: You state that this gentle-
as a member of Parliament that 1 am rire- man who holds that ofice hlas been guilty
pared to defend this in the louse--it wuld of offensive partisanship ? Yes. Thea, I
never do for a Minister to ignore that state- will have an investigation at once, and if he
ment. To say that you won't receive it un- is guilty, he shall not keep that. office. Isless you send a commissioner down to in- there anything fairer than that? Surelyvestigate, would be to sever the relations mny non. fried cannot say that a member
which should exist between a Minister of of Parliament, because he happens to suip-
the Crown and the members who are sup- port him, shall be not only the prosecutor
porting him in this House, or who are Op- but the judge. But th.at is wùt hie nakesposed to him. I think my hon. frien-i will him. The member for King's ••omes and
see that I was fully justified, and that the says, This man did so and so; dismiss him.action 1 took was not inconsisteut with the The .Minister does not look into It. Now itstatement made by the Premier last year. is sufficient reason, if any member of Par-The Premier stated that whenever there liament says it, to have an Investigation,
was a charge made against a mnan ihe siould and that is fair treatment, fit for any mem-have an investigation. He did not 'efer to ber of Parliament. If I say to my hon.a case where a member of Parliam-nt made ifriend. Sueb and such a person has beena statement on lis own personal knowledge guilty of bad conduct in this office, and Iand there is no necessity I ,such case for an give you that information, you have a rightinvestigation unless you are prepared to state to make that the basis of an Investigation,
lhat you won't accept the pledged word and I do not think you could refuse it Ifof a member of Parliament glven over his a man on this side does that, you have justown signature that the thing has oc2urred the same right to do it, and no more. Butto his own personal knowledge. I may what right can there be In your making abe right or I may be wrong, but that is man who prefers the charge, who Is inter-the stand that I have taken all through. ested in getting the person removed, be-

'Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. IMinister' cause he las some person else that he
accept the statement of a member of Parlia- wants to put in, and who is consequently aninterested prosecutor-maklng hlm at onement on this side of the House as well as itrse rsctrmkn i toc
the statement of a tmember on that side ? the judge and the executioner ? But you

t sit there In your office pretending -o carry
The iMINISTER 0F MARINE AND1 out justice in high places and you simply

FTSHERIES. I am not going to deal with register the prosecutor's charge and carry
hypohetcalcass, del wth ctul esesout lis judgment. Now, that is nlot justcee,

heohetncagectsesan does noth aktme toaces and there is no fair-minded man in this
Shr oUIS geteAnIES fo s et c country, I do nlot cure where auc~h a case
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happens, that willl eal it justice. I was aofctive political partisansip of anoffen-
member of Parliament before I was a Min- sive kind, I suppose. Therefore. Injustice is
1ster, and I have had pressure brought upon done even ln the case I mention. Noir, 1
me to have officers discharged. Men have put Ibis question Io my lon. friend: Sup-
come to me and said, Such and suen is the pose there Is a statement by this man that
case, can you change that oti.:erê? My vu- he was not guilty of offensive partisanshlp,
swer Invariably w-as: If you ean give icea- and le asks for a court of inquiry, ivliny
sons 'I ill have an investigationi matie, and- lion. friend grant it?
that was carried out if the reasoins were Tîe MIXISTER 0F MARINE AND
sufficlient. That is the best I eveýr got, andFISIIES. If statements came to me
that is the best I ever should get, or any
other member of Parliament. Outside of the kind, I would have an inquiry. It is
that, how far are we going ? Members ofiot the firsttime I have done it.
Parliament are peccable and fallible, just
as men outside of Parliament, and members Mr. FOSTER. And If the inquiry provea
on the Government side are not a whit less to rour satisfaction that le had fot been
so than members on the Opposition side. guilty of offensive partisamship. would you
But does not my hon. frIend see that the restore hlm 10 bis position after you founa
man who sits in high places should do just- that le nad been wrongly dismisse&l*? The
Ice, and that there is no justice in this coun- lon, gentleman 15 inevitably drivon b that
tr on nex- artestatement ?The execli

tion of a man because somebody is interest-
ed in bis removal and declares that he has
been malfeasant in office and consequently
ouglt to go-tliat is outside the deeper ques-
tion as to the interest and property that
every man bas in his own reputation.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to inquire
of the ex-Minister of Finance whether the
principle which he las laid down was ever
put into practice during the time that his
Government was in office. Where lias there
ever been aJcase in whicha h b

qU9bIU L1UUIïl I4Ubt IU bl l IIZ man lL las oeen
The MINISTER 0F TR ADE AND COM- suspended from office for offensive partisan-

MERCE. My hon. friend's statement did ship where he has been accorded a trial
not go that len.gthi. to suppose 'ualfaasance and dismissed on the basis of that tria" ?
in othice ; it was wh respect to a very par- The bon. gentleman cast a serious reflection
ticular class of offences, and with respect upon the !eader of the Opposition (Sir
to those only. that my hon. friend declareil Charles Tupper) in the remarks which lie
that he thought it his duty to take the form,- addressed to the comniittee. He was rather
al statenient of a menber of Parliainent ; it severe upon him because he knows that it
was with respect to A class of eases In vas clearly proven that the leader of the
which men are removed very often on the Opposition after dismissing a man from the
score of active partisanship, it svas with Intercolonial made no reply for six Inonths
respect to those alone. And be !t 'mder- to the question of the dismissed emiployee
stood that it is with respect to those alone as to why his services had been dispensed
that my hon. friend intended that rule with. It took him almost a year to explain
should apply. to the young man's father that he had been

dismissed for offensive partisanship. Was
Mr. POSTER. I am very glad of my hon. there any trial in that case or any Investiga-f riend's help; lie has helped me particu- tio? Te action was taken on ipsi dixit

larly with the Postmaster Geaeral. Now, of the leader of the Opposition.'ftelae f h poiin
with the i-ostmaster Gcenerals cases, iere
was not simply the clarge of politieal parti-i
sanship. there was the charge of malfeas-!
ance in office in b>th cases that he cited.
Now1, I gree with the leader of the Gov-
ernment on that point, there' Is a distine-
tion. I bave his lielp on that point ; but
where it is a charge of malfeasance In office
which blackens a man's character, that mau
hias an indefeasible right to bis own reputa-
fion, and he ougbt fnot to be robbed of It
unless he has a chance to defend It and to
obtain a court of inquiry. But In reference
to the act of political partisanshlp, amnan's
riglit to bis otfice is just as strong If Ihe bas
not been a political partisan. because, under
the theoretical principle laid down last year
you are houad not to disturb the man in
office who has not beei guilty of political
partisanship. So his title to bis office stands
on just as good ground. and he ought not to
be deprived of it on the testinony of hon.
gentlemen opposite unless he has been guilty

Mr. TAYLOR. One case in eighteen years.
Mr. McMULLEN. Now that the ex-Min-

ister of Finance has laid down the rule that
should be followed will he get up and give
us a single case in which that rule was fol-
lowed while his.party was in office ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Me-
Mullen) need net think that he is going to
get his friends out of this thing by a state-
ment of that kind. Every member on that
s;de of the House ; no, I will qualify that
because some are too honourable to engage
in that sort of thing, but there are members
on that side of the House who go into this
thing In a systematie way. By the list which
I have read, and which shows what has
been done in the short space of a few months
in the county of King's, you will see that
they bave gone to work to rout out every
postm-aster in that counîty who is a friend
of mine or the Liberal-Conservative party.
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Take the ten years I have been in Parlia-
ment and go through the records with the
Postnaster General, who has a great facil-
ity for hunting out records. sometimes pri-
vate records. you can go and nose around
with him into all the private and public
records of the department and in ten years
you canniot find more than two or three
instances of officials who have been dis-
iissed in the whole county of King's.

Mr. TALBOT. They were all your friends.
Mr. FOSTER. My. hon. friend the me-.

ber far Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot). who sits
on a front s eat and ejaculates so often, does
not understand anything about that. We
had in the town of Sussex in my county
an otticer about whom such a row nas neen
nade lately. the colleetor of inland rev-
enue (Mr. Scoville). le and his family
were open road travelling and field travel-
ling oppoIints of mine. After the election
pressure was brought to have that man dis-
muissed, but I said If he has done his office
work properly I will not ask for his dis-
missal. Thougli lie and his family were al-
ways opponents of mine he remained in his
office until after the election of June 23rd
took place.

Mr. McMIULLEN. W can all cite cases
of that kiud.

have made up their minds that whenever
their supporters want positions they must
find a hole for the-n. There may be one
exeuse for this. If there Is one thing more
than another that is the curse of this coun-
lry it is patronage. People are given too
much to the idea that they must have posi-
tions in the Government emuploy. I have
known well-to-do farmers who left their
farms to get Government positions so as to
veceive ready money at the end of the
montù. I reneat that this is one of the
eurses of our country. I can quite under-
stand that lion. gentlemen. having been in
Opposition for eighteen years and at last
.getting int) power. their friends are eager
1ý% set*ure positions occupied by Conserva
itives. and bat they are pressing them for
i liese places. A mîa.n wants to get a posi-
t:(on and he must have it. le goes to the
member for his county or to one of the
Ministers, ind says " I must have that
place.'' That is all the principle there is
about it. and if we talked here for a whole
year we would not change it. It is ap-

paren tht the sp;uils systen ihas been in-
troduced for the benetit of the party in
piower, and we cannot change it no matter
how much e desire to do it. Il will be
ieft to the people to say what they think
of ilt at thillr first 'pportunity.

Mr, FOSTER. Will you cite a ase in my Mr. MILLS. Just here I wisli to refer
own Ounty th opsite of that. My ho.to a case in Annaps county wih comes
friend (Mr. McMillen) cannot do iLt. The invery nice.ly wit what has been said by
Minister of Rail .vays and Canals imr. the last spaker. lie said that whenever a
Blair) has been studying Seripture. and he Liberal desires a position, he goes to the un-
lias read that the sins of the father are sucessful candite or to the Liberal re-
visited upon the chUidren even unto the third peseItative and re gets a position if le has
aud fourth generation. Iu York there is a teen an a.tive partisau. I will refer you
father and le is a good friend of mine, to the case of Daniel J. Riordan. in Anna-
ind I believe lie is not a good friend of the ois county.

Minister of Railways and Canals. lis- son, Mr. CHAIRMAN. I would ask the hon.
who had a post office, has been dismissed gentleman (Mr. Mills) if this case cornes
because his farther was a partisan. Thaz, under the item we' are discussing now ?
isî visiting the sins of the father up>on the

chldenfr. M1ILLS,. Yes ; it is all right, I kniowehidren.
what I an talking about. Riordan was a

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ian w-ho in 1891.forged the names of tliree
MERCE. There is Scripture warrant for voung men, who were not of age, to declara-
it unto the third and fourth generation, ticns. Hle not only forged their names. but
d1oes "t fnot s t y ? lie also forged the name of a magistrate.

Mr. FOSTER I would like, to ask the ami acting as the agent of the then Attor-
Postniaster General if he thinks he has car. uey Generail and the present Attorney Gen-
ried out even-handed justice in the case 1 E-ral of Nova Scotia, placed these declara-
have mentioned ? tions before Judge Savary, the revising

barrister. The declarations were forged.
Mr. BERGERON. I think we are losing the miagistrate's name was forged, the

a great deal of time in speaking about these names of the men whom it was sought to
dismissals. We have had them under dis- l'ave placed on the list were forged, and
cussion for the last three months. and I the subject matter of the declarations con-
think we have had enough of them. I am1 stituted perjury because the men were not
surprised that my hon. friend (Mr. Foster; of age.
has not made up his mind before this that
it is perfectly useless to talk about them. IMr. LISTER. Did you prosecute him?
If we were to talk about them for six Mr. MILLS. He was prosecuted. Three
months we could not change the determin- declarations were put In. I was present
ation of the Government. They have no before Judge Savary's court myself and
principle and no established system. but they examined this man upon the stand. I forced

Mr. FOSTER.
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him to admit upon cross-exanination that
he slgnei the names of the magistrate and
of the parties sought to be placed on the
list. This man was Indicted and brought
before the grand jury. I am very sorry to
say it now for the man is dead, but the
t( o of tLe Attorney General, the sheriff
cf the coanty so manipulated the grand
jury at the time. that the grand jury brougbt
lin no bill " ; giving it as an excuse

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh. o1.
Mr. ILLS. Just wait ; do not laugh

yet, you will hear enough of it-giving It as
an excuse. that It was done as a political
natter. and that such thlngs when done in
the way of polities should be excused.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Were,
the grand jury all of one polities?

Mr. MILLS. The matter is not ended yet.
At all events. all of these affidavits have
been published. I had the paper contain-
ing theii here. but thinking the session
would end sooner, I sent It home. This man
Riordan has been after the postmasters in
Lowver- Graniville, J.mes Il. Thorne and Capt.
Covert. You cannot find more honest and
respectable gentlemen than these two. Mr.
Thorne has been the warden of the county.
and is conneeted with the most respectable
family in the maritime provinces. These
two gentlemen came under the bann of
rhis Daniel J. Riordan, and what did Danlel
J. Riordan( do ?He sald that they were
partisans in the late election, and a charge
was brought against them, and the charge
was investigated, and a court was held.
James I. Tiorne was called upon and Mr.
Covert was called upon by the post office
inspector and the Attorney General Longley.
and they found nothing against them, and
the îharges were dismissed. But that office
must be got for Daniel J. Riordan soue-
how, and how was It got ? The Govern-
ment abolished both of the offices, and ap-
pointed Daniel J. Riordan postmaster of a
new office in between. I intend to discuss
that mobre fully, but these are the plain
faets. A more disreputable plece of busi-
ness never was transaeted in a civilized
country than that. Two honest men were
turned out, and the Government put a man
in otliee who ought to be in the penitentiary.

Mr. MACLEAN. I muOt take this op-
pcrtunity of denouncing the doctrine laid
down by the Minister of Marine and Flsh-
eries (Sir Louis Davies), as well as by the
the Minister now leading the louse (Sir
Richard Cartwright), and some time ago
by the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair).
They sald they would dismiss a public ser-
vant on the statement of a member of this
House.

The MINISTER .OF. MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I never made such a state-
ment.

Mr. MACLEAN. You practically made
that statement here to-day.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI
FISHERIES. No, I put a most important
<lualification, which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Maclean) leaves out. I say that if I stood
on the hustings and saw an official actIvely
and offensively opposing me, it would be
childish that I should hold a judicial in-
vestigation to know whether my eyesight
deceived me or not. If a member comes
to me and says : Of my own personal knowl-
edge I know sucih and such a thing to
be the case, and I an prepared to defend It
in Parliaient; that dispenses with the
necessity for an investigation, in my opin-
ion.

Mr. MACLEAN. It is a brutal and but-
cherly doctrine. but it has been laid down
in this House by the present Ministry be-
fore to-day. It is un-British, because the
British lprinciple is, that a man charged
with an offence has a right to be heard
and tried, and if guilty ito be punished.
The right lion. the leader of this Govern-
Ment (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) laid down the
principle last session : that every man
against whom a charge is brougit would
have an opportunity of defending himnself
before a court of inquiry. But, these hon.
gentlemen opposite have abandoned that
doctrine.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. MACLEAN. The Minister of Rail-
ways has abandoned that doctrine.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MACLEAN. These gentlemen have
repudiated the policy of their leader lu
his absence, and they have set up the
spoils systen in this country as it has
been practiced in the United States. I
erpected better than that from gentlemen
now on the Treasury benches. I expected
that they would have lived up to the priu-
ciples whieh they professed in Opposition.
I 'am disappointed in their conduct, and I
amn more than disappointed at the manner
in which they have abandoned the policy
announced by their leader.

Mr. HAGGART. If there can be a worse
doctrine than that laid down by the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, it is the doe-
tiine laid down by the Minister of
Railways, according to the statement
.f thelion. member for Leeds (Mr.
Frost). The Minister of Railways does
not want any member to make a charge
against an official, because according to
the statement of the hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Frost) in this House, he was furnished
with a list of all the employees on the
canal, and told that it was ils option to
have them discharged or to leave them on
as he thought proper. That statement of
the hon. member (Mr. Frost) is published

1
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In " Hansard," and the hon. gentleman, In Mr. LANDERKIN. I will deal with the
reply to that letter from the Minister of dismissals that.took place on the other side
Railways, said : I did not exercise the right of the House.
that was given me by the Minister of Rail- Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
ways, but I recommended ithat they should o
all be retained in their positions. The Min- Mr. LANDERKIN. It is a very disagree-
ister of Railways did not even want a able question to you.
eharge laid against any of these men, for Some hon. MEMBERS. Not at all.he was prepared to dismiss them witihout
any charge at all. Two keepers of bridges Mr. LANDERKIN. A meeting was held
have been discharged in my county, and in Toronto by these gentlemen opposite, and
two others put in their places, and I ven- they dismissed their leader, Sir Charles Tup-
ture to say that the Minister of Railways per, and hIe got no trial or no inquiry. There
bas not a single charge from any member was no court, and another was named as
of Parliament, or from any other person his successor. Did they give their leader a
in the constituency against the men whom trial ? No. These are the gentlemen that
lue dismissed. If lie w.nts to know the are now claiming to mete out fair-play to
names I can g-ii'e them tolin.. the people, but why did they not mete out

Mr. PROST. I had notLiing te do w'irî fair play to their Premier ? They dismissed
-those ln South ainark. not only officials, but members of the Gov-

Mr. HAGGART. I am speaking of those
in Leeds, and you had the option to dis-
charge every one of them without making
a charge.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I agree with the
Ion. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron)
that more tinie is taken up with this ques-
tion than it deserves.

Mr. BERGERON. I did not say that.

ernient.
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Question, ques-

tion.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes, you do not like to

liear this. Why do you not like to hear
yvour record ? You are willing to discuss
the record of the Governnent here.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Address the
Chair.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. member Mr. LANDERKIN. Talk about morality.
for York (Mr. Foster) lays down the prin- Talk about the lion. member for York (Mr.
ciple that the Government should not re- Foster) lecturIng us upon political morality
speet the advice of a member of Parlia- -the mani w-ho came to :the House and de-
ment in these matters. I know a gentie- elared that his leader was an imbecile, but
man who will go further than the hon. who ten days afterwards crept into the
member for York. I refer to Sir Macken- arms- of that imbecile. He to lecture us on
zie Bowell. the late Premier of this Domin- pelitical norality-it would require a man
Ion, and I believe that le will not even with a prodigious cheek to do it.
take the word of an ex-Cabinet Minister. Mr.I 1 ar sure that if I get off
His colleagues cane with him to this House M I I s t
over a year ago, bound by oath to stand that rot, yen would call me to order.
together- Mr. LANDERKIN. There has been no in-

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Ohairman. you inter- vestigation into the conduct of Sir Charles
rupted me a moment ago when I was speak- Tupper by his frlends, when they met ln
ing, and I now ask you what this has t. Toronto the other day and shipped hlm.
do with the item under discussion? . DId they try Sir Mackenzie Bowell when

they shipped him ? Did they try the hon.
Mr. LANDERKIN. This bas reference member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe

to dismissed officials. These men were Caron) when they kicked him out ? Did
sworn to stand together--i 'they try Mr. Oulmet when they kieked him

Mr. MILLS. I submit, Mr. Chairman, | out ? DId they try Mr. Daly, the late Min-
that the same rule of order which you Ister of the Interior, when they klcked hIm
apply to me should also apply to the hon. i out ? He belongs to the department of the
member for Grey (Mr. Landerkin). i exterior just now. They get up and talk

Mabout an official whose salary was perhaps
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am sorry toji$1O a year, and here are officials whose

say that Inimediately I brought the bon. gen-i salaries were about $7,000 a year-
t1eman's attention to the fact that he was
eut of order. The ex-Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Haggart) brought up the question
of dismissals in the Railway Department.
It would be much better for the despateh
of business if hon. gentlemen would con-
fine themselves to the item under discus-
sion, which ls to provide for the arrears
of salary from lst of January to S0th June,
1897, due B. M. Armstrong.

Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I knew I would bring

you to a point of order.
Some ,hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. I am very sorry to de-

prive the hon. gentleman of so pleasant
and congenial a task, but I would not like
to have a sudden death from apoplexy.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Point of order. ta ry. The statutory increases occurring on

Mr. FOSTER. My point of order is that the lst of January and the lst of April
m i oh aving been withheld. no account was taken

the hon. gentleman is not speaking to teo hmi rmn theEsmaefo18.
subectand 1 would lîke to -have the de- of tliem lu framing the Estimates for 1898.

subjecteand iwo As similar increases have been granted in
cision of the Chair. other departments, and as in many cases

Mr. DEPUTY S>EAKER. I am very such increases seem to be deserved, the
willing to render a decision, that this dis- sum of $1397.50,is required in order to en-
cussion which las been going on for the al;e the salaries to be earried on durlng
last few minutes is absolutely out of order. the ensuing year at the advanced figures.
If I understand the rules whieh should Mr. FOSTER. 1 have bad something to
govern us in the discussion of the Esti- (l with estimates for some time, but 1
mates. we sbould confine ourselves entirely
t the item under discussion. The itemto the use. Whenever the Min-
under discussion is concerning Mr. Arm-ister las a clerk who le thinks should have
strong, and I consider that the hon. genl-
tieman who has just raised the point Of forfÀhat increase. But here is the Post-
order was himîself out of order when he master General asking for a lump sum in
began the discussion. At the saane time. ter thal lie may incr».xse the salaries of
I think it bas gone far enough, and we Ia cW o
should now ceome to business. (rii lrsa eeoss eogi

shoud no cone t buines, fot to grant that. If the hon. gentleman
Mr. LANDERKIN: Ail 1 have to say, in wisheo increase the salaries of any of

conclusion, is that 1 regret that the hon. bis clerks above whamto r i allowed to them,
inember for York ivililot take athe word let heaau bri.ngdtlwn estimates for the duffer-
of his suppocrters on the other si(Ie of the ent aiiounîts. fand -state what clerks lie pro-
House. I quite a-ree that the Governmeut poses to advance, and ho v much ie pro-
are justitied in takilg Fthe word of their poses to advanc e them.
supporters.an( the followers of the hon. The POSTmASTER GsE E RAuL. f
,member for York will appreciate hlm w-lien eourse.fre hos.a entleman understands that
e will not take the word of a sineone the se W ee the

amouint allowek wby he statute. The lh -
Mr. BENNETT. The hon.Nînister of era.sec r have not been ma e yet, and I

Marine ,Lt.nd Fisheries laid (Qwn this after- hover ot a y ine to consider the luerits
imo,,n a doctrine whicli I will not invoke. of the various clerks ; but'I intend, as soon

Mr. DELPUTY SPEAKER''. My ruling was as the rtiuse prrgues, t go througb the
that this discussion was out of order. department witlx a view of dealing wlth

t eat gcase. If the hon. gentleman will al-

wishesNET.toh increased t sthe>slre fayo

dees not refer te post offices., but if I had low -me, 1 could bring on concurrence a llst
nst been iterrupted by the Chairmat , 1Of the clerks to whom it wll apply.

mould have finisile before this. Sir ADOLPHE t oARON. Wen the hon.
M.MACLEAN. Who Is now actinly Postmaster Géneral brouglit down lis bill,

ohef lerk t nthe Toronto Post Office in t ealled fixe attentIon Of the Ouse what
stead If qr. Armstrhng? appeared tatbetGis polGcyvrtnaet matter

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When as it is in this. inrbis bill ie desired to

Mr. Armstrong was removed to Otawa, o grant contrac without tender, and tact

new appointYent was made lu ite Teronto upon bis (wU responsibility.

Post Office. but the duties were re-arranged. The POSTMASTER OENERAL. I beg
I wiouldlnot venture tor say exactlysinow, bt paron.
I know tEt the deputy postmaster took Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In the prsent
someinereased duties, and I think the instance r-e hon. gentleman, différent from
postmaster himeself did tth same. any of bisn predewessors, and different frm

Mr. MACLEAN. Will there fot be a chef any preedent knotn to this Parlament
posles to get a luap suni of money, and

poses t.advane them

héTPOSTMASTER GENERAL. Thereto distribute the infreases ac-ording tbis
couee. and nt according to the rses which

will be nappintment in place of Mr. -ee inra lle o the

hamouen ntlowedbyfthe statut then

present time. I think this is most objec-
Post office Departrhent-Amount requir- tionable, and there Is n sidepartent lmnthe

ed to enable certain increases osil- whole service inowhikh an excess of that
ary payable under P e Civil Service knd could be more disastrous thanu the
Act, and accruingon lt January ande Post Office Department as the clerks I
lst AprIl, 1897, which were temporari-fIhdlwe, I coubring on conrrence
ly suspendedteubecontinued duringrma .t ofrthe cryumeks ouhomt wl apmyb. -
wouldavefinishdbeor .1ar ntDimputig any motive tn the hbon.
Mr. MALSEA. What Is the explanation Peteman. Ia disussing th s purely as

o! this ? a departmental t easure, whhs te wmy

stead oDfMrnx .iý . WArmstrong ?apard o e isp lleymhla -t ae

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. IWenjmm grant oract ioute tenderound nt act

Posdte Ofiepbntihe duishwer te araned. Thoe'dl POTMAsTE PGaENEtL.I.e
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Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that
we are drifting to a very bad principle.
In the early part of the session, the Post-
master General spoke to this effeet: We
have suspended the law whieh provides for
statutory increases and reserve the right to
consider each individual case on its merits,
and as we find increases are earned, we will
tring down Estimates giving the names of
the parties to whom the increases are given
and whatever other information is required
from the House. But here we have this Item
submitted to us :
Amount required to enable certain in-

creases of salary payable under the
Civil Service Act, and accruing on lst
January and 1st April, 1897, whieh
were temporarily suspended, to be
continued during the year ending 30th
June, 1898.............................$1,397 50

We did not hear anything about increases
being temporarily suspended. but under-
st.od that they were permanently suspend-
ed and that the Ministers reserved the right
to themselves to give increases only to those
who were reconmended by the heads of de-
partments as entitled to it. We are not told
to whom these increases are to be given,
nor to how many. The amount may be
divided between two or among three or
four. We should have all this information
before passing the item.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman
wishes to make the increases, he need not
change the amount, but mdght bring down
a list of the naines and the amount oppo-
site each, and then ithe item would be regu-
lar.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not,
wish to exceed, In any case, the limit which
the law imposes, but I want to have time to
properly consider each case, and would not
like to be compelled to make the increases
lu all the cases. If it would meet the case,
I would be happy, at a later stage, to make
a list of any increases that may be made,
but I only ask fnot to be compelled to make
the increases until I have considered each
individual case.

Mr. FOSTER. It would no doubt be a
convenience to the hon. gentleman to allow
hlm time to malke up his mind, but he
should have doue this before submitting the
Estimates. We ought not to go outside the
established rule. The hon. gentleman
should let this stand until to-morrow in,
order to settle on the names.

It being Six o'clock, the committee rose
for recess.

After Recess.
The House again resolved itself into Com-

mittee of Supply.
(In the Committee.)

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY AND
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght). By con-

ir2 ADOLPHE CARON.

sent and your -good-will, Mr. Chairman, I
will just reply to the hon. leader of the Op-
p;osition on the point lie was Inquiring about.
As I understood him, lie desired to know
why we had brought down an Estimate for
the purpose of paying rent to the Dram-
mond County Railway and the Grand Trunk
Railway during a few months of the com-
ing financial year. I would simply say this:
We are of the opinion that, under the cir-
cuinstances, it is very desirable that the ex-
periment should be tried, at any rate for a
few months, with the object of seeing what
the' result woul.l he of extending the Inter-
colonial Ralway into Montreal. We con-
sider. of course, that the action taken by
another body in this respect was ill-advised,
but, at tlhe sa-me time, as It has been taken,
it is proposed to proceed, not on the basis of
any agreemient, be.-use, as a matter of
course, that is at an end now-but we think
it is desirable that the experiment should be
tried. We think it important, whichever
way it goes, that the House and the coun-
try should have an opportunity of judgIng
whether we are right in our contention, in
which case the objections would disappear,
or whether we have been mistaken, in which
event it would not be necessary for us to
proceed further with the experiment. For
those reasons we desire to ask the Hoxuse to
give us the power of carrying out for a few
months the experiment of connecting the
Intercolonial Railway with the city of Mont-
real, as originally intended.

As regards the other matters. if we make
reasonable progress with the Estimates we
are now engaged in, I think I shall ask the
M inister of Railways, at a convenient hour
this evening. to proceed with a statement
as regards the subsidies to whIch we pro-
pose to direct the attention of the House,
and we will probably, also, take a stage in
connection with the Crow's Nest Pass. That,
i think, will be as much as we can hope to
achieve this evening.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
oblige the committee by stating, not in min-
ute detail, the lines of the agreement upon
whlch the Government propose to make this
experimental trial ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may say that we
are not in a position at this moment to state
the terms of any agreement between the
Government and the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, or any other company, whose
rights it will be necessary to acquire and
use for the purposes of this extension. We
have made no agreement, as yet, but we
contemplate the extreme probability of our
being able to make an agreement which will
commend itself to the Government, and will
enable us to acquire the use of these lines
for the terni we have mentioned within the
sum we ask Parliament to grant for
that purpose. Of course, as to the
details, I could not now give the
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House and the committee any Information. limit of the sum voted by Parliament ; andThat would be obvlously impossible as. ',n. mnembers will see further that the sum.
since the action was taken in another place, named corresponds with the amount whichwe have had no means of considering the was agreed upol with the two companies assubject or of entering Into negotiations with 1 he consideration for which we should ae-a view of naking even a temporary arrange- quire the necessary facilities for extending
ment. MWe are firmly convinced that the tlie railway to Montreal. And. presumablye
policy of extending the Intercolonial Railway ihe arrangement which may be entered intoto Montreal is a sound one, and we shall ad-- temporarily may ble on the lines--ertain yhere to it. We think that it Is not lu the it will not be in excess of the terms whichinterests of the country that the Intercolonial are contained in the contract agreed upon.Railway should, any longer than is abso- aniid which now, by reason of the action whichlutely neeessary, be compelled to terminate has taken place, is at an end. I may sayat the point where it now terminates, and to the hon. gentleman further that. so farwe shall address ourselves to the making of fromu there having been any arrangement atsuch an arrangement-if Parliament gives all between either the Grand Trunk Com-us the grant that will enable us to do so-- pany and the Government, or the Drummondas will give the matter of extension a fair County Company and the Governnent undertrial. I do not wish to convey to the com1- which they would receive any considerationmittee the idea that the experiment which lfrom the Government. there has been anthe time at our disposal-now about nine (-itire absence of anything of that kind. Themonths-will enable us to make, will cover only thing that bas taken place is that wethe groun: adequiately. but It will give us have given to the Grand Trunk Railwaysome information, and it may possibly be Company an assurance that we will asthat we mtay ask Parliament for means to Parliament to make to that company tue
continue the experiment for another year. usual 15 per cent grant, as hon. gentlemenThese are matters which will come up in have seen in the proposed resolution. WeÊue season. intend to ask Parliament to give them 15

Mr. FOSTER. 'My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) per éent of the amount for the reconstrue-Mr OTR ybn red(r li>tion 'i a.remn fteVetraBflewill see that a great many difficulties sur- thn an enlargement of the Victoria Bridgeteassistance we grant flot to exceedl
round the arrangement, if the Government -- the as maY add furter that Ito exour
simply cone down without any matured $000
plans at all and ask for a vote of $150,000 Prpose to ask Parliament to give the sub-
or $160.000 for what, as I understand it, is sidy i the ordinary way to the Drummonda e hgCounry Railway Co npany in order that theyaltogther in the air'. The old agreement 1a oo n opeeterra.Ta
bas passed away, that, as I understand my may go on compl their road Tto
hon. friend, is the position; but if the House: subsidy, of course, would apply only to the

will~~~~~~~~~ grn hmti mun fmnyhyInileage that remains uncompleted, th)at iS towill grant tnhe this amount of money they say, between Moose Park and Chaudière.wiI Iryton~kesom arageens y the e-xact distance, I behieve. beînc, 4C)'.
which they can get into Montreal. That is Milese
sinply asking the House to give them ai
large sum of money without any conditions Mr. FOSTER. What is the rate of the
attached to the grant at all, without any-i subsidy ?
thing on which the House can base that 1 The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI)
vote. I point this out to my hon. friend.Cu
I wish to point out another matter which
occurs to me. No arrangement or experi- conditions as other rallway sui>sîdies wbich
ment that might be made under conditions Lave been brougbt down.
of that kind in the short space of eight or
irine months, would probably be considered mie?
satisfactory either by those who are In fav- The MINISTER 0F RAILWÂyS AN
our of making this arrangement, or by those CANALS. The subsidy proposed Is $3,0
who do not see the wisdom of it. These a mile; but under the terrs of the resohu-
points occur to me at the moment, and 1 tion. If tbe Governor in Conxil Is satisfied
bring themii to the attention of hon. gentle- that the expendîture on the road, that Is the
men opposite. May I ask if any sum f bona fde reasonable outlay, exceeds $15.-
money has passed to the Drummond County 00. we propose that in this case as in others,
Railway under the proposed arrangement? we can pay 50 per cent on the amount in

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND excess of $15,M0 per mile, but fot to ex-
CAN ILS. None whatever. ceed, on the, whole, $6,400 a mille.

The MINISTER, 0F TRADE AN» COM- Mr'. FOSTER. And It Is the Intention of
]1ERCE. Noue whatever. my hon. friend, I suppose, toe iude tha.t on

The MINI STER 0F RAIL WAY AND the general Supp y BiA?
CÂN .LE3. I may say that tbere la a Mmi- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND>
tation to the ObligerationSwhlch the Gove i- CANALS. I don ot know whether It s
,,lent woull I assume lu connfectIon wlthany ctomary here torinelude the genral Sup-

arrangementewproposetthatenathithctseeathenpothers-
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). No.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We do not propose to take any
different course in that regard from that
which is customary.

Mr. FOSTER. All I eau say is that bon.
gentlemen opposite will consult their own
Interest, and, I am sure, the convenience of
the House, if they will bring that measure
down as soon as possible, with just as full
explanations as they can give to the coni-
mittee at that time. The Opposition will
take it into their consideration with a view
to doing what is best for the country. And,
perhaps, I may be permitted to say that we
act as a Parliament made up of two Houses,
and if this House, which Is a component
part of Parliament, takes it into its head
tlat a certain thing is good and pushes it,
or that a certain thing is bad and vetoes it,
it would 111 become the other branch of Par-
llament to say that we acted from partisan
motives. I hope that the same charitable
And just judgment will be used by us toward
what is an essential component part of the
Parliament of this country, and that what-
ever is done will be considered to be done
upon business principles, and not from con-
siderations of partisan interest.

POST OFFICE MAIL SERVICE-
CONTRACTS.

Sir ADOLPIE CARON. I should like to
draw the attention of the hon. Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) to the case of the
Paspebiac and Gaspé Basin contract for the
carrying of the mail. I may say that my
hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) will remember that
I mentioned to him that I would bring this
matter before the House. I would like te
know the names and amounts of the new
tender for the Paspebiac and Gaspé Basin
mail service. The tenders, as I understand,
we reeeived on the 11th of the present
n.onth. When I happened to occupy the
position which the bon. gentleman occupies
to-day, the contracts were signed with Mr.
Sutton. So far as my recollection goes,
speaking from memory, I understood
that Mr. Sutton was the lowest ten-
derer, and, of course, the hon. gen-
tleman, having the official records of
the department, wIll be able to say whe-
ther I am correct. As I understand It,
when the last by-elections took place, an
hon. gentleman who does net belong to this
House, bît who took a strong Interest in
favour of the party who now sit on the right
of the Speaker, insisted that this eoitract
should be cancelled. I know not whetber
there were reasons why it should be can-
eelled, but I understand cLaê the contract
was cancelled. .udging from the informa-
tion which was sent to me from the con-
stltuency, a very strong memorlal was sign-

Mr. BLAIR.

ed addressed, I belleve, to the Postmaster
General by the wardens of the different
municipalities, asking that Mr. Sdtton
should be allowed to continue to hold the
coutract until the time expired. This me-
morial was signed by the wardens of Gaspé,
Newport, Pabos, Grand River, Cape Cove,
Douglastown, York, and most of the mer-
chants. The large fishing bouses, as I un-
derstand, and the most prominent merchants
In the locality also joined ln signIng the me-
iorial I bave just referred to, asking that
Mr. Sutton should be allowed to keep the
contraet untlil the term expired. I also be-
HIeve. from the information that I bave re-
eeivpd, that the post office inspector. Mr.
Roldue, would eertify that Mr. Sutton was
carrying out the work to the satisfaction of
the department. Of course, I need not say
that Mr. Sutton was at the time that he en-
tered into this contraet, and still is, a Con-
servative. I do not understand that there
Is any charge made against him for polîtl-
cal partisanship ln the last eleetions, which
took place, but I know, as a matter of fact
that Mr. Sutton is a strong Conservative.
But. unless there are very strong reasons
brought forward by the department to show
that this contract should be cancelled, and
although he did not take any prominent part
in election niatters, I think it would be hard-
ly reasonable to suppose that the mere fact
of his disagreeing wltli the political view of
hon. gentlemen opposite, would be a reason
why the contract should be broken. As I
have already stated, I notifled the bon.
Postmaster General that when his Esti-
mates came up I would take occasion to
question him upon this point, as i will have
an opportunity of questioning him about
another case. But when the matter first
came up on the ordlnary Estiniates, the hon.
gentleman was away, and I did not like to
bring It up until he was present, but I told
one of his colleagues that I lntended to
bring It up. Now, I would like to bear from
the hon. gentleman the names of the tend-
erers with the amounts, the amounts of the
tenders accepted ; and also whether It is
not a fact that under the old contract which
was signed when I was Postmaster General,
Mr. Sutton was the lowest tenderer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thank
the hon. gentleman for havIng, in advance,
informed me of his intention to make these
Inquirles, and I bave no fault whatever to
find with anything whlh he bas sald. The
old contractor was Mr. Sutton, the contraet
was awarded to him ln 1895, he at that time
belng the lowest tenderer. The contract
was for a service of 103 mlles in length. It
was represented to me by the late Mr.
Fauvel, the then member for the county,
and also by the hon. member for Gaspé
(Mr. Lemieux) ln this House to-day, that
the service could be better performed and at
a less rate if It were divided Into sections.
Accordlngly, It was d.ivided into three sep-.
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arate sections, one section from Gaspe I just almitted that Mr. Sutton was the low-
Basin to Perce, a distance of 39 miles ; an- est tenderer. Would It be riglt for the
other from Newport Point to Paspebiac, a Goverurnent, before the termination of ütat
distance of 34 miles:; and the third section contraet, to say, "We are going to break
from Newport Bridge to Perce, a distane!jcithreugh the contrat ; we -are golng te ln-
of 30 miles. The hon. gentleman is correct vite new tenders. We are going te throw
in stating that the date for recelving the You overboard before the term «f your con-
tenders was the 11th of June. I have been tract expires, and weare going te let other
furnished by the department with the names people take this contraet." The hon. gen-
and the aiounts of the various persons Who tiemandasJust stated that the new on-
have teudere4l. and the contracts tave been tracts were ;et te the kwest tenderers. if
awarded ln eath case to the lowest tenderer. they have sbeen.et te the lowest tenderers,
But. as the hon. gentleman kynows, there is there is nepossiblereasen, publie or pri-
alwayscan interval between the sending offtvate, xihy the on. gentleman should not
off tenders to the inspector te complete thelgive the names of the new cntractors as
eontracts, and the contracts being complet- well as the pricesat which these con-tracts
ed. That is the state of a tf airs at ths m -t were granted. toa the spectal attentr n
ment. The i h off June las just generey. off othe Minister to the fact that the lad-
the papers h .ve been put in the bauds of ing commercial houses and the wardens ani
the Inspetor of the district, Mr. Bolduc, and. mayo, wof the varion.s munlepalities, ount-
Up tenthis moment, they are not completed gside of any political influence wbatever sgn
the usual delay of carrying out cntracts at ed a strong memrial t the Ministerask-
a reTote point like that must take place. ing hmate permit a man who had caried
Under the circumstanes,]1amnsure that the ofth is contract te the satisfaction of the
lion. gentleman will not ask mie at this dafe! depairtient. as -is sfhown by what Mr. Boi-
te give publicity to the namesand th edu cas reported, te continue t the e nd
amounts o f the tenders, berause It is quite of is trnh. Mr. Biolduc ias had no eout-
a vartcte with sound practi e under siu- munication witb imenabout the matter for
ilar clreusltayces ether in public or the reasn that invariably have no coi-
privatetenders, to give the na esof lie ing hation with aiy department except
tenderers and their amounts until a firni threough the political head of it, and if 
hontract Is made to do otherwise miglit anot get the information through the poli-
prejudto e the public service. Men m y tical head of the department, I1arnsatis ed
withdrawcwhenies and complaints. and de- te do without it. m am lnformed thatMr.
mands aye made, se that pueli nt realducs theainspecter, stated that the con-
tenderer may, perhaps, drop ont, ani finallv tracet was carrie<l out Vbo the satisfa Cti.)f
prve ay findourselves withe iger tend1e mnof the departmentemxd the strcng mem ptrul
te deal aT herfore. it is nly in the pob- whilh has been signed indicates that f
lic interest thatd oa oblged te refuse the was carried ont te the satisfaction of the
pon. rentlehan:u I a sure he wont press public. I remember that durng my taryu

e for that information ludetail. I a de f office when Mr. Suttonwas the contrator
say, however. tliat for rthe three sections we looked upen hlm as one of the best
there was substantial tendering. or slht hentraotorsww-e had l the departmen. 1
frst section I named, there were seven tend- lly reydraw fite attention of the Pust-
erers for the second section, fifteen tend- master General te thisfact because I thlnk
erersa forthe third eetion l nine tenderers; t is a very unsatisfaetory thing te allow
and intee hcase the contraetuas beee flic publie teg lold of the idea that be-
awarded to the lowest tenderer. hon' pre-sthee lias been a Change of Goveru-
formation showng the price at whieh the m ent. eoraets which have been signed sha
contact lias een performed by Mr. Stin t be respeete. The Goverumeut ought to
ton. I thuk I can without prejudie to the le a standing example of the faithful car-
public interest say that the total amouts o f rying eunt of c-ntracts between the private
ere three lowest tendersctat we are te individuals. and say that It ls a bad thlng
dealing with and expeetiote arryinto effec. that fle notion should get abrad that mere-
as fineacisheatosie !y thetleiarthbent.ng- ly because theTeis a change lu the Gev-
gregate the sun off $3,320. Myhon. friend ern ent contracts which have been siged
(MNr. Ler Ietx) here is turning Up the shail net be respected. The Information
frmauntof the orilnal contract and e wil whicht I have recelved and letters wheb
se how thntt compares with original cou- have been sent te me by soine of the rost
tract price. sbstantial lieuses In that district lnteate

te me that it was nptufrobeany peronai
Sir ADOLPHE ARON. I do net alto- motive but that thereal reason why thie

getheragree wdth the vlew whl h the Poet- contrat was cancelled was beause M.
master General ltakes about the letting t-f Sutton was a Coneervatîve, and the hon.
publie contracts. I be2eve tbat the Gov- gentleman or isffrlends behlnd hlm wlshed
erment lke an IndlvIdual, ought te keep te have somebody else belonglng te their
faith with e contracntr wha entera witelaown polItical vlew to get the contract In-
contraet with the overnment or wwhh thT an stead of lenvingIln the hands of the
Intvedual. The Postaster tGeneraln as late contracter.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would giving me the figures of the three low-
say to the hon. gentlenan (Sir .Adolphe est tenders. whieh aggregate $3,320, a dif-
Caron) that the contract was not cancelled. ference per annum of $3,400, or a difference
so far as 1 know, for any such reason. The in four years of $13,600. I leave It to
contract contained a provision saying that the hon. gentleman If this is not a good
it inight be cancelled after three months' enougli reason for adoptIng the course 1
notice, and the reason the eontract was can- have adopted.
eelled was this: I was informed by the! Sir ADOLPE CARON. Even then I
then representative of the riding, Mr. Fau-:cannot agree with the hon. gentleman. Thevel. whom we all regret is not left with us, hon.otentlem ath th te ton The

and ho eprscne4 ne f te mst x-ion. grentlemian admite that the Sutton con-and buoieresenes onof the rmosngtex- tract was given to the lowest tenderer. Ifteivhnve businessconcernstli the riding, tha tha be so, his contract up to the time itwith one continuous counrat. covering 103 expired should have been respeeted, andmiles, the general public was unable to th o.gnlmnwihhsve oeotheelion. gentleman witb bis view toeeoc-fairly comupete. nony should afterwards have advertised
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But it had been for new tenders. I must ask the Post-

let. master General te bring down these con-

The POSTMASTER rîtGbENERAL. IdoeforeIcancongratulate hlm ujnhew ' ad eex le bu by let is 1 nny.Iw-ant to see just -bat kiuid ofnot know iadbeh let, but by let-aifri these individl
ting ilils 103 mile contract none but men
able o landle i 103-mile contract could contraters. se that I ean judge between
tender for it. By dividilg it into three'IS n The n.ctenteednto'.IrN
<sectiols-- utn uehn etemn( ulock) says lie bas sele-eted the three lIoweist

Sir ADOL1 HE CARON. Dividing the tenderers. but lie does fot glve the names
pcatrooage. or the :înîorn.ts.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
stated the principle upon which I have been
dealing with these contracts. There is no
question of patronage in the matter. Per-
haps I would not be transgressing the con-
fidence of the department. or injuring the
public interest, if I told the hon. gentleman,
and since lie is so deeply interested in the
welfare of Mr. Sutton. and suggests that I
took this action for the sake of patronage,
it would he a source of gratification for
him to know that Mr. Sutton is one of ilie
sucessful tenderers. I omitted to ask the
department wha t price the hon. gentleman
was paying for his 103 'mile contract, 'but
I have tlie report issued by the hon. gen-
tleman for 1895-9e. in which the contract
appears in the naime of Mr. Ramier, "Gaspé
P-asin to Paspebiae, serrice 103 miles, V.
P. Ramier, $(,720."

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON.
translation for Sutton.

It may be a

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tis Is
the naie of the contractor tthat the hon.
gentleman ihas given to the House in his
report, and for this service the price set
down is $d.720 per annum. By dividing
it up into three separate services and mak-
Ing it possible for the general publie to
compote I have received tenders aggregatlng
$3,320.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. For the same
service?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. For
Identically the same service, sanie Unes,
sanie routes, sanie times. [ have not the con-
tract here. I am assixnlng that these are
the correct figures which I have found ln
the public report of the hon. gentleman.
I have beside me the report of my officers

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Your
friend' Mr. Sutton is one of them.

Sir A)OLPHE CARON. That shows how
wise it is to advertise for tenders. andi lot
to attempt to (1 away with tenders as the
Postmïîaster General asked to d by bis Bill.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I never
asked for snch a thing.

SIr ADOLPHE CARON. The tact of Mr.
Sutton b'eing hlie lowest tenderer md re-
eeivin;g the contract, proves thait the depart-
Ment looks upon hlm as a good Cn1trIactor.
I contend ttiat a contraet 'was entered into
between the Crown and? Mr. Sutton, and up
to the rime when that contraet expired, he
should not have been interfpred with.

Mr. LISTER. So far as the postal con-
tracts are concernei. I can bear testimony
to the fact ,that al the contracts that have
been cancelled 'by the Postmaster General,
i my on a in the adjoining county,
have resulted in a very great saving Indeed
to the treasury. Every contract he bas let
in the county of Lanbton bas been let at
a considerably reduced price, without de-
stroying in any way the efficiency of the
publie service. NMy hon. friend (Sir Adolphe
Caron) bas talked about the Government
keeping faith with contractors, but the hon.
gentleman knows that in every one of these
plost office contracts, there is a clause under
w-hleh the department bas the right at any
time, and for any reason, to cancel that
contract and ask for new tenders. Within
my own knowledge of the results achieved,
I can say that the Postmaster General was
perfecetly justified in eancelling these- con-
tracts, and lu every Instance he has affeet-
ed a saving of from 10 to 30 per cent.
There Is no injustice done to the contractor,
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because he knows that it Is in the power
of the Postmaster General at any time to
cancel the contract, and to re-let it by giv-
ing the required notice. If the cancella-
tion of contracts has been at all extensive,
I venture sto say that a great deal of money
has been saved to the country by (the action
of -the Postmaster General. Why, Sir, it
Is only necessary to take up this supple-
mentary report of the Post Office Depart-
ment, to see that contraets which had been
let for $8,00-) 'ani $9,000 by the late Gov-
ernmnt, have been cancelled and re-let by
the Postiraster General at a saving in
many instances of 50 per cent, and in some
instances of more than that. It is shown
by this report that the administration of
the Post Office Department In the past has
not been all that we had a right to expeet
from that department. Under the late Gov-
ernient contracts were awarded, and they
were renewed from time -to time without
tenders being invited, and the result of the
re-letting has been the saving of many
thousands of dollars to this eountry. I
will ask the Postmaster -General, what the
saving to Canada has been by reason of the
cancellation and re-letting of contracts, up
to this date.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
give the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister) the
information later.

that time thinking that perhaps my Liberal
friends in the county should have a chance
to get these contracts, because according to
the notices the Minister wa-s at liberty to
give theni to any of the tenderers. I repre-
sented, I confess, to the Postmaster Gen-
eral, that these contracts .should be given
to my political friends, because the figures
in their tenders were not much higlier than
the figures in the tenders of Conservatives.
The Postnaster General in every case gave
the ýcontract ·to the lowest tenderers, and
out of seven contracts five or six were
given to Conservatives. Tha-t is the law,
and it has been followed very closely by the
lion. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock). My
friends l the county of Gaspé now under-
stand that the lowest tenderer will get the
contract. That is the case with the present
contract. I again repeat that there were
serlous conipllaints against the carrying of
the mails in that district. There was one
su'b-eontractor for each parish and they ex-
changed the mails. This continuous ex-
change of mails from day to day. every

1 morning and every evening was most
daniaging. It is..reported that three or four
times the mails were lost. and the largest
firms, one of w'leh was that of M'r. Fauvel,
protested against that state of affairs ; and
this is the reason why the contract was
caneelled.

Mr. LEMIEUX. As representatIve for Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 wish to lay
of tis Sttoncontact.kn 1 before the committee what I thiuk are lmn-the county of Gaspé i happen to kno ortnt mtters to remembered wen this

something of this Sutton contract. The
la t 3f. Fuvelandmysîf akedthequestion of mail contra cts is discussed. Ilate Mr. Fauvel and myself asked the la oeeprec fta eatet

Postnaster General to cancel this contract. and 1 eau tell the bon. gentleman that no
because the largest firins in the counties of jcontract was ever renewed lu my time as
Gaspé and Bonaventure, represented to us 1 Postnaster General witbout a tender, ex-
that the service was not suffeient, and thatc u
Mr. Sutton having the contraot for a routeer
of 103 miles. sub-let to certain people at adepartent, who beleved, as I belleve to-

verylowprie.. t eery peop I e,~ day, after my experience, that we could get
very low priee. At every parish in t theteontractscarried out more economheally
counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure the if we renewed with the old contractor than
ma:ils were exchanged, and it appears that Jw oî fw aldfrnwtnes n
on two or three occasions they were lost.Iwi Ildgife he ornemnte rean
I will not eriticise the administration of theIwhv Tae the casenolemuttn ren
depi)arrment by the ex-Postmaster General tion hlm, not because I tbink bis contraet
(Sir Adodîphe Caron). but if I rememberj ould better Illustrate my argumentbut
aright. the papers I saw ln the department because lis contract was for 103 miles, and
last winter show that this contract for
6.000 had been given the last e witoutorses, wagons, arness and other plant

tender. I used te caîl upon the contractors, subject
Mr. FISET. Whenb? to tre advice of my officers. I did aot pre-
Mr. LEMIEUX. I thlnk t was a few tend,and do not pretend now, to know the

days before thc general eleutions. geographical location of these contractss. It
is quite a spealty and the specal advser
o f the Minister, whether the deputy or one

master General a fewdays before the elec- osf the Inspectors as a perfect knowledge
tion. 'of the conzracts, and e adviss the Minister

Mr. LIDMIEUX. Let me refer for a wat It Is best to do ; and a Iquite cto-
moment to the impartlaUtY an'd lndeed the tain that when the bon. Postinaster General
severity of the presei Postiaster General, bas gained more experenceIn that depart-
In dealing vitI these contracts. Six Gr ment, whidh is to a certain extent a tecb-
se-Ven eontra-ts were advetlqed lntMY nical departsent, e wll see that the new
ounty durinz the last winter for carrying contraets tre alwy tbler than the old.

.the mails. The time had lled and newe1 wt cdih country deveopng andthe re-
notices were sent. 1 came te Ottawa at quirements of the people ncreasIng every

160 EDEDITION.
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day, I can say as a result. of my experience
that whea we called for new tenders, il-
mnost invariably-I think it eau be proved
from the records of the department-the
new contracts were higher than the old
ones. Of course, there is a clause in every
(ontract providing that by giving three
nionths' notice you may cancel a contract;
L:ut the quostion I am discussing is whether
or not it is good policy to do that. In the
case of Satton, my hon. friend who repre-
sents the constituency (Mr. Lemieux) says
he knows of complaints which were made
against the Sutton contract. Who knows
of these complaints, if not the department
whose duty it Is to look after the mail ser-
vice ail over Canadla, and I believe it will
be found that Mr. Sutton gave universal
satisfaction.

Mr. LISTER. He sub-let the contracts.
He did not do the work himself.

Sir ADOLPIE CARON. I understaud
my bon. friend's argument, and It would be
a strong argument if the Postmaster General
had not anong the records of bis own de-
parta;ent this inemorial signed by all the
leading fishing houses of that district.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The namies the hon.
gentleman lias just given are really the
naimes of the Tory committee of the county
of Gaspé.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That only proves
that the whole business of that county is
in the hauds of Tories. I protest against
the use that is made of the name of Mr.
Fauvel. Mr. Fauvel lias gone to his long
rest, and I think it is rather unbecoming to
make u:e of his niame to excuse what the
departinent lias done. Let the department
take the resp:msibility, and not throw it
uipon a dead man. If the hon. gentleman
will read the memorial placed in the hands
of the Postmaster General he will find who
the men were ; it matters little to me whe-
ther they were Tories or Liberals. I arm
not diseussing a political question; I an
not discussng whether the Tories or Liberals
were in favour of Mr. futton ; I am discus-
ring the fact that Mr. Sutton had signed a
contract with the Crown, and that Mr. Sut-
ton was recognized by the officers of the
department as a good contractor. Mr.
Fauvel was a friend of mine, and he was
justly respected among the people of Gaspé.

Mr. LEMIEUX. His letters are ln the
department.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But he was not
the whole trade of the district. His was
one of the small companles. Collas, Robin
& Company did more business In one month
than the Fauvel Company did in ten months.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The Fauvel house Is one
of the largest li the Dominion-Le Bou.
thiller Bros.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have had an
opportunity of studying that part of the
province of Quebec, which the hon. Post-
inaster General, from his numerous engage-
ments in the province of Ontario. has not
had. I am nfot discussing whether Mr.
Fauvel was one of the leading men or not ;
but if you take up that memorial and read
the names in it. you will find that the pre-
ponderating weight of the commercial in-
terests of that county testified that Mr. Sut-
ton etficiently carried out the contract. Of
course, you have a clause in every contract,
giving you the right, on giving three months'
notice, to cancel the contract ; but I think
this clause is inserted for a specifie purpose.
If you find that the contract is not properly
carried out, you can take advantage of that
clause : but if the contract is properly car-
ried out, you surely should not cancel its
simply because you want to get rid of a
inan who does not see, plxitically
speaking, through the sane glasses as
you do. If the Postnaster General
will look into this inatter, he will find
that the information I have received Is ab-
solutely reliable. le will find that for the
purpose of cancelling that contract, Mr.
Sutton was sacrificed and three friends of
the hon. gentleman brought in. And Mr.
Sutton was sacrificed, fnot because he did
rot give satisfaction, because the fact of his
being now accepted by the department
shows that lie fulfilled his duty. I would
ask the hon. gentleman, as he has stated
that the lowest tenders have been accepted,
to give the mames and amounts.

Mr. LISTER. Is the hoil. Postmaster
General in a position to tell the committee
wrhat proportion of contracts has been can-
celled and what saving lias been effected
thereby ?

The POSTMASTER GENE0RAL. I ean-
not give the hien. gentleman the total nuin-
ber of contractse cancelled for the year,
but I can ive him the amou its saved.
7ie anount paid by the late Governu'ent,
under contracts which had been caneelled
by my direction, was $3Q1,237.22. These
are four year contracts and they were
cancelled ard renewed by public tender,
and lu every case the contract awardcd to
the lowest tenderer. The gross amount
was $277,302.25 as compared with $381,-
237.22, niaking a savIng of $103,936.97 per
annum, or for the four years which these
contracts had to run, a saving of $415,-
747.88.

Mr. HAGGART. Were they for the same
service ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
There may have been oceasional cases which
would not be altogether Identical, but ln
many of the cases the contraet was for
a tri-weekly service and I renewed It as
a dally service. In other words, the ser-
vice obtained by the publie exceeds in mile-
age that of the cancelled contract.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen- Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I would not
tleman does not give any figures at all. have taken part In this debate were it not

for the statement made by the ex-Post-
Mr. HENDERSON. I want to give a lit- master General (Sir Adolphe Caron). He

tie bit of my experieue which may show said that in nearly every case,.under thls
the committee that there were saviags as administration, new contracts were let
well tinder the late Government. I re- for more than the old ones, and that during
member that in the case of one of the last his terin of office he never renewed a con-
contracts inl my county, which was about tract without calling for tenders. I might
to terminate, i advised the then Postmaster draw his attention to the contractors in
General to call for tenders and he did so, the district of Saskatchewan, Messrs. Lea-
and the result was that instead of r.osting son & Scott, who have had the mail contracts
$430 the service was obtained for $219. for eighteen years. Tenders were never
In another case, where we had a daily ser- asked for. People wrote time and again
vice c(osting $200 and a semi-weekly at to the department saying they were willing
$100, the two running together, the new to take the contract for $5,000 a year less
service was obtained daily for about $225. and put up the securities, but no attention
That w-as under the late Goverrimcat. I was paid to them. Leason & Scott got $9,00
mention this to show that wha. is occur- for one contract from Saskatoon to
ring to-day was oc mirriag then, but it was Onion Lake. The contract was cancelled,
not the practice then to open a contract,! and I think it has been re-let for about
unless wve knew there were people anxious $4,000. These people had that contract
to tender and there was reasonable prob- for about 18 years ; and if the hon. gentle-
ability of obtaining the service at lower man will figure that out, he will find that
figures. the country is out about $75,000.

I wish to make this statement and I make
It fearlessly. that while this amouat of 31r. LISTER. That is one of the poor
money seems tok be saved, lu reality * 't is men that the -hon. member for Halton (Mr.
not. I do not believe we have any riglt Henderson) talks about.
to say that we have saved $4007000 to the ir. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Yes. this is
people if that saving has simply been one of the poor men. 1 know that time and
ground ont of poor men who are compelled time again people tried to have tenders
to do this work for half what it is worth. called for that work so that they coud
There is no doubt that plenty are doing get a chance to tender for it but they
the w'ork for half what It is worth. There never could succeed. This is only one In-are men keeping up a horse and wagon stance : if I desired to take up time, I couldand working from seven the mornin ive other instances of the same kind.
until eight ah iight for the miserable pit-o
tance of 75 cents a day, and I cannot think -3Mr. MeMULLEN. I was surprised when
this Government can boast of savIng money I heard the ex-Postmaster General (Sir
when the saving is effected by grinding Adolphe Caron) state that tenders had al-
men down in that way. I confess that I ways been asked for when he was Post-
have little sympathy for the system which master General. In looking over the sup-
brings about such a state of affairs. It plementary report issued by the Postmaster
is proper that we should economise, but, General, we find cases in which the hon.
I do not think it fair that people shouldi gentleman must admit that that rule has
be asked to do a. public service at starva- not been carried out. For Instance, we
tion pay. The Postmaster General would have the case of the mail contract between
be perfectly Justified ln allowing a little Back Bay and St. George. The report says:
more than ho las, so as to reasonably com-l
pensate those who are doing this work. This contract was !et without tender for the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
not the Act of Parliament.

Mr. HENDERSON. It may not be, but
to my mInd there is no great necessity ni
this country for grinding people down to
the very last figure. The elass of people
who do this work are respectable men.
They have to be honourable men, they have
to lbe men of integrity who enjoy the con-
fidence of those around them, they have
to furnish surettes, and I am not in favour
of grinding these men down to the bottomn
cent for the services they perform. I falt
to see that the eountry Is so much richer
simply because we have squeezed a Uttle
more out of these poor men.

160%

term commencing on the lst July, 1892, at $274.88,
while there was a tender in the department for
$153, the loss being $487.52 for the term. It was
retnewe1 for the succeeding term without tender
at the same rate, but the present Government
cancelled the renewal and Invited tenders. A
cntract having been obtained for $140 per an-

num, the saving for the term will be $539.52.
Now. this tender was put in by Mr. Dewar
for $153.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. When was that?

Mr. MeMULLEN. It was ln July, 1882. I
have here the correspondence that took
place.

Sir ADOtPHE CARON. I was not Post-
master General then.
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Mr. McMULLEN. I will read the cor-
respondence and I thinkr the hon. gentle-
man will admit that he was.

St. George, 13th January, 1896.
Dear Sir,-I desire the renewal of my mail

contract between St. George and Back Bay upon
the same terms and conditions as now held. The
present contract terminates lst July, 1896.

Praying that you will kindly assent to my
wishes, and grant a*renewal for a period of four
years from lst July next.

I am, &c.,
(Sgd.) A. J. SEELYE.

Hon. Sir A. P. Caron, K.C.M.G.,
Postmaster General.

Ottawa, 23rd January, 1896.
My Dear Mr. Foster,-The Postmaster General

wishes me -to ask you whether you have any ob-
jection to the renewal for a further period of four
years of the contract for the mail service be-
tween Back Bay and St. George. The present
contractor is Mr. A. J. Seelye, whose application
for renewal the inspector rec:ommends.

An early reply will greatly oblige.
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) WILLIAM WHITE.
Hon. G. E. Foster, Minister of Finance.

Ottawa, 12th February, 1896.
My Dear Mr. Foster,-I bave much pleasure in

Informing you that, in accordance with your re-
commendation, I have authorized the renewal of
Mr. J. A. Seelye's contract for the mail service
between Back Bay ad St. George for a further
period of four years.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) ADOLPHE P. CARON.

Hon. G. E. Foster,
Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

Ottawa, 25th February, 1896.
Dear Sir Adolphe,-Mr. A. J. Seelye, of St.

George, N.B., has made application for the re-
newal of his contract for carrying the mails be-
tween Back Bay and St. George, N.B. I will be
glad If you can meet Mr. Seelye's wishes ln this
matter.

Yours truly,
GEORGE E. POSTER.

'hon. Sir Adolphe Caron, K.C.M.G., P.M.G.
Ottawa, 25th February, 1896.

My Dear Mr. Foster,-Referring to your letter
cf the 25th Inst., recommending the renewal of
Mr. A. J. Seelye's contract for the mail service
between Back Bay and St. George, I beg to sy
that, on your recommendation, this contract wa
renewed on the 10th inst. My letter of the 12th
Inst. informed you of the fact.

Yours faithfully,
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

Hou. G. E. Foster,
Minlster of Finance, Ottawa.

Now, there Is a eontract that was renewed
by the ex-Postnaster General-

Mr. LANDERKIN. By the ex.Finanee
MinIster (Mr. Foster).

Mr. McMILLEN. The ex-Finance Min-
ister requested that ft sbould be done and
It was done lu the face of the fact that
there was a contract In his own office to do
the work for $175. If the hon. gentleman

Mr. McMULLEN.

wants to follow this case, he will find It
at page 258, in the supplementary report
of the Postmaster General, page 258. I see
it before him.

Mr. FOSTER. If the • hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeMullen) sees it before me, he sees
more than 1 do.

Mr. MceMJULLEN. I saw that the hon.
gentleman was looking over a blue-book
and I thought It was this one. I wIll mke
the hou. gentleman the present of the copy
that I have if he wishes. I congratulate
the country and the House upon having a
man at the head of -this department who
will do his duty fearlessly and will give
contracts at the lowest price. I was sur-
prised at the remark of my hon. friend
from Halton (Mr. Henderson). If we are
not to accept the lowest tender, what is
the use of tendering at all. If people are
prepared to do the work even for nothing,
however low a tender they may anake to
the department. the department is justified
ln accepting it. If the work Is not effi-
ciently done, the department cau cancel the
èontract. I am glad to know that we have
turned over a new leaf, and I hope that be-
fore long the expenditure of this depart-
ment will be brought wirthin revenue.
Hitherto enormous sums have been thrown
away for mere favouritism. This system
will be doue away with. I trust that the
Postmaster General will long continue to
preside over the department which he
.manages with such ability and with such
advantage to the people of the country.

Mr. LISTER. I have the case of another
poor man-the contractor for the ma.il ser-
vice between Eastern Harbour and Port
Hastings, N.S. That contraet was let. as
the facts appear here, and renewed without
tender. When the present Postmaster Gen-
eral took offiee, he caneelled the contract
and called for tenders, land the result Is a
saving to Vthe country of $4,00 a year-
fully 50 per cent of the price pald by the
late Government for many years for this
mail contract. In this case the ex-Minister
of Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) and
fnot the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
,appears to bave taken a very lively interest
In seeuring to these contraetors fhe continu-
ance of their contract at -the exorbitant
price which they have ýpa1d for so many
years. The ex-Postmaster General wrote
the following letter to the Deputy Post-
master General :-

Ottawa, 7th September, 1895.
My Dear Col. White,-In the matter of H. A.

Archiball's contract for earrylng mails in Cape
Breton, I should feel obliged If you will not ad-
vertise for tenders until I have an opportunity of
speaklng to you on the subject. Please make a
rote of this, and oblige.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Then Sir Adophe Caron writes a letter :
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My Dear Sir Charles,-In accordance with the
recommendation you make ln your letter of the
7th inst., I have authorized that the notices ad-
vertising the Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings
mail service be withdrawn.

Yours falthfully
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

Then Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper writes
this extraordinary letter:

My Dear Col. White,-Will you kiadly bring to
the favourable attention of the Postmaster Gen-
eral the following proposition in regard to the
eentract for carrying the mails in Cape Breton,
aL present performed by H. A. Arohibald, of Port
Hastings :

lst. That the department advertise contract as'
a whole. This is the manner in which it was
formerly put up to tender.

2nd. That your department do not call for ten-
ders sooner than six weeks before the contract is
to be awarded, or six weeks before the expira-
tion of the present contract.

3rd. That four days be allowed to parties to
wbom the contract may be awarded, to complet*
arrangements and furnish securities. This was
the time allowed Mr. Finn, the late contractor.

4th. That the amount of security to be given
should be made $13,000. This will prevent irre-
sponsible persons from tendering.

I am told that all prevlous contractors on this
route have failed to give satisfaction to the pub-
lie, and were involved, havIng heavy judgments
rolled up against them, finally having to abandon
tbe business on account of the small considera-
tion paid.
Now, Sir, of all the letters that were ever
written by a public man, I do not think
that thie letter can be paralleled. We bave
the fact here that Mr. Archibald had been
contractor for carrying the mails between
these points for a number of years, that
that contract as a matter of fact bad been
renewed from time to time without tender,
no notice ever having been published from
the first date inviting the public to tender
for the carrying of these mails. But we
find that for the avowed purpose-Jbecause
It could be nothing else-of preventing peo-
ple of moderate means from tendering, the
Postmaster General was :asked to put up
this contract as a whole. And what more
-was ihe asked to do? Why, Sir, not to
Issue invitations for tenders until six weeks
before the contract expired, and to provide
that there should be four daye only allowed
for the purpose of completing the security
to 'be given for the performance of the con-
tract. I am told that this place Is nearly
a thousand miles away from here down
In Nova Seotia, and the man was expected
to send his tender in, to get a letter ad-
vising that the tender was accepted, and
then, witbin four days, to make all the pro-
-vision necessary for the purpose of carrying
out a pretty extensive contract. 1I the
Ion. gentleman had publiely proeaUimedthat
his objeet 'was to prevent 'that contract
beiug taken at a reasonable price, ihe corld
-not have done It more effeutively than ln
the letter which appears in this book. It
was to be provided ln this notice that the

man who had the tender should only bave
four days to complete his seeurity. In
other words, after receiving the notice that
his tender was accepted, lhe was to be ln
Ottawa and have bis security completed
and be prepared to carry out the terms of
his contract. It was simply asking for an
Impossibility, and It meant nothing more
than this, that it was intended that Mr.
Arcbibald should get this contract under
guise of asking for tenders. It was always
intended thait this man sihould get the con-
tract, because the terms of it were so
severe and onerous that no person else
eould possibly have taken it. But the
Postmaster General, when he came Into
offiee, cancelled this contraot. and re-let it,
and the result bas been a saving to thie
country of $4,000 a year, or $16,000 in the
four years this contract had to run.

The POSTMASTER ;GENERAL. The
saving was about $6,000 a year, not $4,000.

Mr. FOSTER. A very good catechlsm.
Mr. LISTER.

does not like it.
I know my hon. friend

Mr. FOSTER. If !my thon. friend will al-
low me a word-I enjoy it very mueh. The
hon. gentleman thinks that in this fresh
and early period of the session we had bet-
ter undertake two or three days' discussion
on these past contracts. If the members
of the Government and gentlemen sitftng
on that side desire it, we are quite willing
for it, but I was under the impression that
we were somewhat in a hurry to get through
with the business, and if so I would just
suggest whether going into this back mat-
ter-which cannot be allowed to go on un-
less it is thoroughly diseussed, and the re-
cord of the party on the other side, I do
not care how far back, le brought up-I
want to ask the Governmeut how long they
expect to keep us here If this is carried
on. The hon. gentleman need not be at all
afraid that i am, feeling badly over
this, I am not ; but I just want 'to point
out that this brings on reerimination, un-
doubtedly, and that if we are prepared at
thie time of the session ito go into a. de-
bate as to the records of the two parties-
well, we are ready for it if you are.

Mr. LISTER. I am very glad indeed
to bear the hon. gentleman make this state-
ment, because for the last three weeks it
bas been more strongly Impressed on my
mind from day to day that the bon. gen-
tlemen were merely marking time, that they
were wasting time deliberately, and I
thought thalt we might just as well take part
with them.

Mr. FOSTER. When It le desired to get
through with the business It la always in-
cumbent, I think, on the Govermnent that
the Government party should be restrained
a little. The Opposition has Its rights, you
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know, of attack and criticism ; but I want estimate in the history of the country with
to point out to my hon. friend that this is the exception of 1896, when it was $25,000
opening up a very inviting field. more. So I think that before the Postias-

Mr. LISTER. I have no desire to prolong ter General ean make a claim to exercising
the session,, but when my on. friend the economy in the administration of his de-
ex-Postmasiter General get upe .nd makes partment he should ask for less money and
chargs tat wea not saUin any manky, conduct the affairs in a much more economi-charges that wrèe are not saving any monêy,clmaertnlebsytdo.
I think it is in the interest of the Govern-
ment that the contrary should be shown. To compensate Mr. Hzzrry Knauf, of the

mt1 ead Letter Branch, for technical services
Mr. WALLACE. These hon. gentlemen as translator of the German and Norse

are claiming their greaït superiority over the larguags, not withstaiwling anything to
late Government, and the hon. member for th contrary in the Civil Service Act.. $200
Lambton (Mr. Lister) seems to have been Mr. F0STER. I want to ask the Post-
put up to eulogize the Postmaster General; 'master Ge'nera1l in reference to the fourthl
et any rate, the Postmaster General was iite. Of course it is understood that tLi
ready with his answer, and everything ap- third item stands until the details are
peared to be eut and dried to give a sound- brought down. Why is this extra sum of
Ing cheer to the Postmaster General for his '$200 given to Mr. Henry Knauf?
great economies in cutting down eontracts iThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wouldfor these men who, I say, are the worst ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) to allowpaid men ln Canada to-day. I do not b ire to refer to my hon. friend (Mr. Wailace)
lieve that the country will endorse the eut- for a moment. I would say to my hon.ting down by $10 or. $15 or $20 per annum fi iend for West York that the figures whicha contract where the men are really earning he has quoted are not correct figures show-more than twice that amount in honest ser- ing expenditures of the department for the
vice to the country. But when the Post- years to which he has alluded. There was
master General makes these great laims to a constantly inreasing deficit in the depart-
economy, and brings down his estimate to mvent and it increased durmng the year 1895-
the Hlouse, w-hait do they Show ? In 1893 6 by the sunm of $68,000. I think that is thethe expenses of the Post Office Department amount which you will find in the specialwere $3,421,000; to-day they are several report of the auditors, Messrs. Cross andhundred thousand more than that. In 1894 Munroe. contained in my report laid on the
they had increased to $3,517,000; mu 1895 Table of ilie House this session. I assumethey were $3,593,000; in 1896, $3,665,000. that that deficit had been accumulating
You all know that just befor an eiection during the years in regard to which lie hasclaims are made for postal routes. It is - quoted. There was no correct balaneingevitable that the expenses should imcrease u1tIp of accounts or a clearing up of the liabi-imnmediately before an election, and very lities so that the apparent expenditure asproperly so, because people want more postal aring in the accounts did not indicate
facilities, and perhaps they were refused appe'reagentu
before. Now they get them, and tbey areMh alL
entitled to the best postal facilities that te Mr. WALLACE. What was the amount
country can give. For these four years the of that deficit?
average expenditure was $3,549,000. Then The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The total
we come to the present Postmaster General. amount is, I think, $687,000. It had been
Last year the Postmaster Generai asked growing and there was not a correct bal-
fcr $3,787,000, or $238,000 more than the aneing. However, I do not desire to go Into
average of the previous four years. Does that question. I just wished to answer
that show his great eeonomy ? For this that part of the hon. gentleman's statement.
year he asks $3,636,000 or $87,000 more than Mr. WALLACE. The Postmaster Generalthe average of the four years. Yet he claims says that the overlapping aceounts amountedthat he has been economical, and tnat lie to $687,000, and that that extended over ahas eut down the contracts of these inc, period of years. Could he tell us howone of whom I know spends the best part much it was in the fiscal year ending lstof the day driving a team of horses fourteen of July, 1895 ?
miles over a bad road for $229 a year or 70 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At thecents a day. The Postmaster General gets end of the fiscal year, 1895, the liabllityjust a little over thirty times that eadh eubstanding was yea,1 ,al
day for his arduous labours. I am sure oustADingEwAs 1, .
that the country will appreclate the fact that Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Is that what
this mail carrier Is to be eut down $11 per the hon. gentleman called an overdraft?
annum. I am sure that If the Postmaster Mr. FOSTER. This whole discussion will
General has made these economies that he come up on an item which the hon. gentle-
modestly boasts about and which he get3 ran the Postmaster General has in the
hon. members to ask hlm about he will le Estimates for meeting that amount.
able to show it ln the Estimnates produced The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Verybefore this House. I find that $3,640,000 well, I wlll nlot press it. I wIll inform the
are asked for the present year, the highest hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) what

Mr. FOSTER.
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Is the meaning of this $200. There is in
the dead-letter branch a gentleman named
Mr. Knauf whose business It Is to decipher
dead lettelis. He discharges the ordinary
work of a third-elass clerk. He is a Ger-
man, and being familiar with the Norse
languages is of special value to the de-
partment. e lias shown me that it was
the intention of the late Postmaster General
(Mr. McLeian) to increase his salary by
$300 a year. He did increase it $300 one
year, but it was not continued as Mr. Me-
Lennan lef-t the department.

Mr. FOSTER. What salary bas he now ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $1,000

a year.
Mr. FOSTER. And you are giving him

$200 more ?

Mr. BENNETT. Perbaps the Postmaster
General can explain why two clerks out of
his whole lepartment should be rewarded in
this way with an addition cf $150 each, par-
lieularly the one who enjoys a salary of
Over $2.000 a year. There *must be a great
many clerks in the department who are
getting less than $1,O0 a year and surely
tivey should have claims for a little advance.
ment. True, the Postmaster General has
said that these ien had to work harder than
tIe otliers. It may be that they have some
partiular duties to discIarge. I will be
boiunld to say that there are many clerks in
mie department paid undeq $1,000, who

would be delighted to have some special
duties assigned to them so that they might
get this $150. Would the Postmaster Gen-
eral tell the committee what special work
itiese two gentlemen have recently been so

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the untiringly assiduous in.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) objects to it. I The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.shall not press it. Mr. LeSueur recognizes
him as a most efficient man, and I believe l(dsay is superitendent of the mails con-
he is of special value. He is not a frienil tract branch and as been m the service
or ae(llia.iitalnce of my own, but he las been for perhaps a quarter of a century. Mr.
a. valuable man inthe d spartment. If the Smith has been in the service for from 15
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) does not think to 20 years. Mr'. Ldsay is a most valu-
It a fair proposai, let him say so. able offieer.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. All I can tell Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Hear. hear.
the lion. gentleman is that during my time The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
in the department my information was not not wish to say differently of Mr. Smith,
exactly the same as that of the hon. gentle- but I speak of '.r. Lindsay first. as super-
mani as to this officer deserving an increase. intendent of the branch. lie is industrious,
I think it is a very large increase, but the eflicient, courteous, and most devoted to the
hon. gentlemanî may have had more infor- public service. I think his services are
iation than I had. even underpaid at the salary of $2,050.

Mr. FOSTER. The next item calls for The same may be said of Mr. Smith.
two increases contrary to the Civil Service Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. Hear. hear.
Aet. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. With

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Messrs. regard to the other members of the staff
Lindsay and Smith are in the mail service there are nearly 300 in the insIde service,
branel, and they are very efficient officers. and some of them did recelve during the
I had to iake special demands upon their past year increases as the result of the
time during the past year and I may sa. votes of last July. The increases which
in carrying out the work of their branch in the ordinary course would have been
they have given rue most efficient service. awarded from lst of January and the lst
They are not the 4 o'clock men that are of April. were not granted, because I did
sometanies alluded to, but they have prac- not think that these increases, statutory or
tically remained in the department until whatever else you may call them, should
almost midnight In the discharge of their follow as a matter of course, but that they
work. sloul(d be granted on a special report re-

Mr. SPROULE. What salaries have they commending a particular officer, and not on
now a mere perfunetory recommendation grafting

The POSTMASER GENERAL. Mr them all in as bas been to some extent the
Theas$130AndMrLlNdRALasr* O practice. I therefore intend to have a special

Smithi has $1.350. and Mr. Lindsay has $2,000 eotwthrgr)o ahofcentt
or 2.00. heyhav cetally ouetwo report with regard to eaci officer, flot to

orys w~or~ . Tey e be severe, but sImply to grant these re-
days work in one. wards in an intelligent way.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I may add my
testimony to what the Postmaster Generall
has said. These are very efficient officers
and are entitled to some consideration.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to make another
and probably a final appeal to my hon
friend the Postmaster General to know what
he thinks of these additions.

Mr. MACLEAN. There 1s ln the post office
ln Toronto a third elass elerk who day
after day for many days has been discharg-
ing the duties of chlef clerk, and chief ad-
ministrator of that past office. He does all
the work, and yet there are a great many
other clerks who are his seniors who have
recelved increases year after year, while
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this young man cannot claim the reward
he is entitled to owing to the rules as they
are now. If the Postmaster Genemlu-
tends hereafter to pick out the men in the
post oftice service who are entitled to in-
creases. I will back him up in that. In the
meantimie I would direct his attention to
the case of this man which I have men-
tioned.

The POSTLIA$TEIt GENElRAL. Will the
hon. gentleman let me know his name.

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes.

Mr. BENNETT. The Postmaster General
missed the point of my inquiry. I asked,
what special services Mr. Lindsay has been
affording the country in the past few
months. The people of the riding 1 repre-
sent have a commendable amount of curi-
osity, and they peruse the public accounts
with the greatest possible avidity. For in-
stance, they find in this wonderful work-
the author of which I would name, if I
were able to give hlim all the credit due for
his Curiosity lu probing it out-they lind one
contract which was cancelled, and in the
carrying out of which, In all kinds of wind
and weather a man travelled 32 miles a
day with a team of horses. for part of the
year, for thie prineely remuneration of
$1.50 a day. The Postmaster General, hav-
ing regard to how far a dollar goes in this
country, and the little opportunity that is
afforded a nan for honest employment,
thought that $1.50 a day for a man and >ne
horse, and two horses part of the year,
was altogether too much. I think he has
been successful .in securing the services of
a man and a horse to travel the 32 miles
for $1.15 a day. This is a very curlous
man whlose contract was cancelled, and he
has written me for a copy of the Publie
Accounts showing the salar'ies pald, and I
wll be bound to say, that with that emil-
osity wthich douinates in him since hie con-
tract has been cancelled, he will want to
know how it was that the Postmaster Gen-
eral thought that $1.50 a day was too much
for a man with a pair of horses, whilst
$7 a day was not sufficient for Mr. Llndsay.
I am not complaining that 'Mr. Lindsay ls
getting too mueh, but if the 'Postmaster
General Is ·in on a streak of economy, sure-
ly there are several ways in which it might
be practlsed Instead of euttlng down the
servIces of a man and two horses ln this
way. It Is true the Minîster has got (the
work done for $1.15 per day instead of
$1.50, but as it le equally ftrue, that as the
new contractor Is a good Liberal he tender-
ed low on the expectMtion that he would
get an advance, and an application has ai-
ready been 'made to me as to the means
and ways he will get that advance. The
Postmaster General I expeet will bave that
contract on his hands in a short time. It
Je but fair for the 'Postmaster General to
tell the House what special services Mr.

Mr. MACLEAN.

Lindsay and Mr. Smith have rendered to
entitle them to be picked out for Increase
to their salaries. I have nothing to say
against Mr. Lindsay. I have known him
for the past tive or six years as a most
courteous and obliging official, but his de-
partmient is iargely routine work, and I
think lie was well paid for it at a salary
of $2,1M).

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
mail coutracts in charge of Mr. Lindsay in-
volve an annual expenditure of nearly
$900,000, and they amount in number to be-
tween elght and nine thousand. During the
past year. we have renewed about 600 con-
tracts.

Mr. SPROULE. Renewèd or re-let ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Renew-

ed, after advertisement and tender.
Mr. SPROULE. They were re-let.
The POSTMASER GENERAL. Very

well. lIn addition to that work Mr. Lindsay
lias a great many other details ln connee-
tion with this branch. There are constant
applications for new services and for
changes of route, and lit Is more or less an
intricate branch of the service of which
he has niade a study. He has the mail
service of the country at his finger ends,
and his services to the department are ex-
tremely valuable. Without him it might
take at least a couple. of efficient men to do
the work which he does. The vote before the
House is for extra service during the past
year, and I may say that Mr. Lindsay with
Mr. Smnithl, las returned to the department
almost every night and remained there
until mi(night. They return back praeti-
cally every niglht to the department-he and
Mr. Smnith; and I think they are certainly
well entitled to the snal allowance I ask
the committee to let them have.

Mr. HAGGART. I have not a word of
objection to the amounts give2 to these
three officers; but I think the Postnaster
General 'has made a mistake in .electing
three, and his action cannot but excite
jealousy in the department. If he nad made
these Increases on some principle, there
might have been some justidcation for them.
I have not a word to say against the in-
creases to Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Smith. I
know Mr. Smith to be one of the best offi-
cers In the department; I know that the
Auditor General was auxious to get his ser-
vices. But we do not find any Increase pro-
posed for Mr. Matheson or for Mr. 'Everett,
two heads of branches of the department,
and most efficient officers In any civil ser-
vice in lthe world. I do »bt know of any
offlees requiring more efficiency ormore in-
ventive skill than those presided over by
these two gentlemen. It must. cause jeal-
ousy among the officers in the department
to see specal inereass granted to these
three offiiders.
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Mr. McMULLEN. I am exceedingly sorry
to notice that the system of granting sums
of ·money to civil servants, notwithstandIng
anything lu the Civil Service Act, is belng
continued. In the cases mentioned by the
Postmaster General, there may have been
exceptional services rendered; but if we
are going to continue this system, I think
it would be much better to amend the Civil
Service Act. I found fault with hon. gentle-
men opposite when they practised this sys-I
tem. It appears that every elerk who bas!
any possible excuse upon which to hang a!
claim for additional salary, makes applica-
tion and presses it until, eventually, possibly
with the assistance of the deputy head, the
Minister gives way and the evil continues.
I think the Civil Service Act should bel
amended in some way, so that we shall not
be asked every year to pass votes of this
kind.

Mr. CARGILL. I would like to know from
the Postmaster General on what principle bel
is proceeding wihen he proposes to increase
the salaries of these civil servants, and, at:
the same time allows contracts to be let át
such very low rates as that to whieh the!
hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)I
has just referred, from which a man with
a teai has been making $1.50 a day.1
Here we have civil servants who are
.paid $3,O0 a year asking for an in-
erease of salary. ln the last general elec-
tions the hon. Postmaster General sym-
pathised with the Patrons of Industry,
one of whom I !had the pleasure of!
running my election against; and one of
the principles laid down by the Patrons of
Industry had reference to the salaries paid
to the offieials in the different counties.
They put the case in this way, and it is very
hard ,to meet their arguments. For instance,!
they say, a man has an investment of $5,000
or $10,000 in a farm and stock. He bas
three or four sons and daughters, ail of
whom work on the farm, and at the end of
the year, when he totals up the accounts, he
finds that he has scarcely sufficlent money
to pay bis taxes. I think tbat the men who
get contracts to carry the mails In different
parts of this country at $1.50 a day have a
much greater claim on the Government of
this country for increased remuneration
than the civil servants at Ottawa. I am not
questioning at al the etllelency of the civil
service at Ottawa, but at the same time I
belleve they are well pald and they are paid
chiefly by the toiling farmers of this coun-
try ; and I thInk it is the duty of the Post-
master General and of every member of the
Government to consider very seriously the
requirements of the agrieultural communIty
before coming down here and asking for In-
creases to the salaries of the elvil servants.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral stated that these gentlemen who are
now to have inereases were engaged ln
working overtime. He has not yet stated
the eharacter of the work that was 'being

d1one by thes gentlemen. I would like to
ask the lion. gentleman if 'they were engag-
ed at any tin ilu preparing the supplement
to the lion. gentleiain's report, which I con-
fss has very much the appearane of a
campaiga sheet.

The POST'IMASTER GENERAL. Thîe
vrepirati>lon of that valuable work was not
coiniciieed until a very recent date. I
think it was laid upon the Table about the
first of this month, and its compilation
would probably take a couple of weeks, not
more. Prior to that time, these gentlemen
were engaged in the work of their depart-
ment, not only during the day time but also
in the evenings. Their work involves the
preparation of advertisements, the laying
(iout of routes, correspondence with the in-
spectors, overhauling contracts, and receiv-
ing and opening tenders. Every Friday at
12 o'clock, the tenders are due. and a very
large number come lu every week and are
opened in the presence of two offleials-I
think these two, or one of them at least.
Thl'is 1 work probably extends over Friday.
Friday niglit and Saturday. These tenders
are sontimes for a ibulk sum, sometimes
for a trip sum, involving many add!t!rns of
figures.

Mr. WALLACE. How many clerks ln
that branch ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I could
not say.

Mr. CLANCY. Was that a new class of
work which devolved upon these gentle-
men or the ordinary routine work ? The
1bon. gentleman has told us that the only
new work was the compiling of this very
excellent book.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
know who compiled it.

Mr. CLANCY. The gentleman who did
compile it evidently endeared himself to the
hon. gentleman and ls now being pald for
his service Was not the work done by
these gentlemen the ordinary work perform-
ed by them in years past ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
did in one year far more than a year's work.
Not only did they deal with the ordinary
expiring contracts which were brought to a
sudden end and re-let. The work s fnot
mere routine. There is a good deal of
routine la It, but also a great deal of'head-
work Is required for the proper management
of the work of the branch.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot agree
with my hon friend, in elaiming the clerks
who were employed upon this InterestIng
literary work which the bon. gentleman bas
laid on the Table. But I would blame the
Minister wbo permItted to be placed on the
Table of Parliament private letters havIng
no connection wlth official life or depart-
mental practice. I do not blame the men
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who were ordered to do this probably dis-
agreeable work, but the fMinister who gave
the order.

I wish to call the attention of my hon.
friend to the case of the postmaster at
Carleton. On the 10th September, 1896,
a letter was addressed to John Lefebvre,
Esq., postmaster. The letter is as fol-
lows

A complaint has been made to this department,
that during the recent Dominion election you
had taken an offensive part as a partisan on be-
half of the Conservative candidate in Bonaven-
ture, canvassing during the campaign and on
election day, conveying voters to the poils, and
using offensive language against the Hon. Mr.
Laurier and the Liberal candidate. Mr. Fauvel.
It is further alleged, that even since the election,
you have continued to use abusive language to-
wards each of these gentlemen. In case you may
desire to make any observations as to the cor-
rectness or otherwise of this complaint, oppor-
tunity is hereby given you, pending further
action.a

Mr. John Lefebvre could not take advantage
of this invitation to anewer the complaints
because he bad died and was buried before!
the election took place. Consequently, his
offensive partisanship cannot have been very
considerable. But the letter came into the
hands of one Auguste Lefebvre, and he
wrote to the Postmaster General stating
that John Lefebvre was dead and buried,
and that he was acting postmaster, and
that if the complaint was intended toapply
to him, lhe had never itaken any active part
ln the election of the 23rd of June,, he had
never driven or canvassed, and he asked
the Postmaster General to grant hlm an in-
vestigation. Well, nothing more was heard
fronm the department until the by-electionl
took place, and the hon. gentleman who so
worthily represents the county of Bona-
venture, pressed very: considerably by bis
friends, insisted upon Auguste Lefebvre
being dismissed. The friends of the hon,. gen-
tleman said to him : Time is pressing, to-
morrow the vote will be taken, and unless
you dismiss Lefebvre, the result may be
disastrous. Without any notice to hlm,
and although he had written on the
15th denying the charge and asking an In-
vestigation, the day before the election the
Inspector came down, Mr. Bolduc, and bun-
dled out the bags and everytthing, else ap-
1ertaining tto 'the position of postmaster,
and transferred them te the house of one
Boudreault, a man w'hoceannot read or write
but who Is a good Liberal. It Is Import-
ant that Boudreault should be, just before
the vote is taken,\ appointed postmaster In
the place of Lefebvre. The Inspector, after
going over the office and looking Into the
books, found everything ln the, best possible
order. There was no complaInt against
Mr. Auguste Lefebvre, but the place was
wanted for somebody else. Mr. Léfebvre is
one of the best eltizens In the locality, and
a merehant, and like all country merchants

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

is not rich, but an honest, honourable man,
and his dismissal without charge or in-
vestigation should 'be resented by every
honest man lu the Dominion.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the
Postmaster General as to these two men,
Snith and Lindsay. I understood him to
say that the only work they did outside of
their regular work in the department, was
to compile this valuable report that we have
before us. This work, the Minister told us,
< ecUp)ied two weeks. He seems to be paying
then pretty liberally for that work-at the
rate of $75 a week.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
did a great deal more than the ordinary
work of the department that they would be
called to perform, for the reasons I have men-
tioned. ui reply to ny hon. friend froin
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron), as to-
why Mr. Auguste Lefebvre was relieved
fi om the position of postmaster, I will say
that the notice to him happened to be ad-
dressed to Jean Lefebvre, but it was received
by August3 Lefebvre and accepted as intend-
ed for him. The reason for the mistake, as I
an infornmed by the officers of the depart-
ment, was that the naine had not been
changed in the postal guide since. the trans-
fer of the post office from the deceasel Jean
to Auguste. But, as I have said, no preju-
dice resulted, as the notice was accepted
by August Lefebvre and replied 'o by him.

Sir ADOLPIHE CARON. In the way 1
have said ?

The, POSTMASTER GENERAL. le
replied denying the statement. The removal
was made on a statement presented by the
late Mr. Fauvel.

Mr. BERGERON. What was the charge?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Fauvel's letter was as follows:-
Mr.

I beg to own receipt of your communication of
the l7th past, inclosing a letter from the post-
master at Carleton, county of Bonaventure, re
ebarges of his doings in the past election. It Is
nothing less than I expected from him, and I can
only re-echo my recent charges, backed up by
meme. from Mr. P. E. Perron, civil engineer, of
Carleton, who Is now ln this city.

1, therefore, ask for the removal of the post
office from Mr. Lefebvre, and recommend Mr.
Joseph Boudreau for the position.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Is that a letter
from Mr. Fauvel?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
a copy of the letter of Mr. Fauvel, the ori-
ginal of which is in the department. There
was evidently an earlier letter, because le
refers to it, and I do not find It here. There
Is a letter also of the 2nd November, 1896:

Before leaving Ottawa, I sent you a declara-
tion from Mr. P. A. Perron, o! Carleton, givIng
the details for the removal of A. Lefebvre as
postmaster at Carleton, P.Q. Since then I have
had no acknowledgment of the receipt.
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This, it will be observed, was on the 2nd
November, 1896. The renoval of Auguste
Lefebvre took place, I think, in Marh of
this year.

Sir ADOLPIHE CARON. The day before
the by-election.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
well, have it that way.

Very

Of all the nost obnoxious partisans against us
during the late and previous elections, Mr. Le-
febvre was, i may say, the worst, and I should
deem it a special favour that he should be re-
moved as soon as possible. He has repudiated,
by letter, the accusations that I had previously
placed before you, but this does not amount to
nuch, as the greates'. criminals in the courts of
justice will invariably plead not guilty.
Mr. Fauvel aceimpanied these letters of
Ist October with the statement of Mr.
Perron, who lives at Carleton, and who says:

At the request of Mr. W. LeB. Fauvel, I have
the honour to place before you the following
facts with reference to the postmaster at Carleton.
Mr. Auguste Lefebvre, the present postmaster at
Carlote:n, is the son of Jean Lefebvre. who re-
signed his position on the lst June.

I will omit a part that seems to have no re-
ference to the subject.

During the last electoral struggle, In the post
office and before nany persoas, one of the
pcstmaster's brothers-in-law spoke infamously
against Mr. Laurier,-

Sir ADOLPHE CAPON. Wby did you
not dismis-s the brother in-law ?

The POSTMASTER GENERA L. Have
patieLee.

-branding him as a renegade, and saying that
he trampled upon Christ himself. Infamies of
this kind were repeated every day before the
Liberals. During the whole time of the struggle
the post office was the place of rendezvous for
the Conservatives, the place where they met to
organize for the fight. On the eve of the nom-
ination, Auguste Lefebvre himself went te Dal-
housie for Hou. L. Philippe Pelletier and *other
speakers, and on the morning of the nomina-
tions he accompanied the Conservative candidate
to the house of the returning officer. Since the
election, his children have called their animals
hy the name of Fauvel, &c. The post office is far
from being a secret place. If a letter is sent or
received fron a political leader, all the Conserva- j
tives know it immediately. For some years, re- i
gistered letters have b-en stolen at the post

And so on. Mr. Fativel, at all events, be-
lieved that assertY!n to be correct, and he
further asserted of his own knowledge con-
cerning this officer: " Of all the most ob-
noxious partisans against us during the late
and preceding elections, Mr. Lefebvre was,
I may say, the worst.' On the 13th March,
1897-that is the day before the voting, my I1
hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) says:

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Hear, hear.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Two

other members, the hon. member for Chi-

coutimi (Mr. Savard) and the hon. member
from Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot) gave me thelr
word by telegramu as follows :-

Postmaster Lefebvre, of Carleton, has been vio-
lent partisan. Replace him by Joseph Boudreau.

(Sgd.) P. V. SAVARD.
(Sgd.) O. E. TALBOT.

On the statement of hon. gentlemen who
are here to explain for themselves, I con-
s:dred the case fully 'established, as I ae-
eepted the word of these gentlemen, and

cvted aicco-dingly.

Mr. WAILACE. 1 believe that the li-
erease to these twvo gentlemen, Mr. L4intsay
and Mr. Smith is totally unjustifiable. This
's not an honorarium for a service rendered
this year, but it a peimaiienit increase of
salary of $300 per annumwn.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, it is
not permanent.

Mr. WALLACE. It says : "To provide an
addition of $150 each to the salaries of A.
Lindsay and W. Smith, notwithstanding
an ythi ng to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
viee Act." The hon. gentleman said, a
while ago, ithey had to obey the law. Why
lid lnot they obey the law in this case ?
That is proposing to violate the law, and
asking Parliament to consent to it, or to
make a new law applicable to these two
gentlemen. He says Mr. Lindsay is affable,
polite, industrious, and so on. I presume
that we have hundreds in the civil service
who are so. I know there are men in the
Department of Customs who, during the
three years that I was there, came back
alimost every nigit to work, and I will ven-
ture to say, worked longer ihours than either
Mr. Lindsay or Mr. Smith, and did not get
$150 increase contrary to la w. They were
not asked to do any dirty work, elther. I
contend this increase is for ail the time
they may be in the service. I presume it is
not the intention to decrease their salarles
next year. Now, I wish~to call attention ta
another matter. I heard a prominent offi-
cial in the Post Office Department, some
time ago, say there had not been a dismis-
sail in the post office for political reasons
for forty years. He could not say that
now, because there have been dismissals by
the score, by the hundreds, perhaps. We
do not know how many, because sometimes
there are investigations, and sometimes they
are dismissed without any investigation. In
my opinion, the postmasters of this country
are a class which should not be dealt with
as civil seivants are. A member of the
civil service gets a salary sufficient for bis
maintenance, and gets Increases as the
years go on, if he proves efficient, and he is-
superannuated at the end of bis time. Post.
masters are not in that position ; they can-
not be superannuated. They receive small
salaries, ranging from $20 up to $100, and
sometimes $400 or $500. They are not In
the same class ; therefore, I elaim that they
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should be lef t free and untramelled, and
that was the rule until the present Post
master General assumed vhat office. TakE
a case that has come under my own knowl
edge, lu the west riding of York. Mr. J. P
Rupert, when I was a candidate in one of
the election campaigns, was president of
the Reforn Association of the west riding
of York. He conducted the campaign, and
did all the duties pertaining to the presi-
deney of the Liberal Association. He ar-
ra.ged for >the meetings; he orgauized the
campaign, and did all that work, and did It
exceedingly well. He was likewise, during
all that time, and for years afterwards,
postmaster in the village of Maple, a position
worth soie hundreds of dollars per year.
But I never made any attempt to have him
removed, because I did not think that I had
any right to interfere with him. He was
performing his duties of postmaster proper-
ly, and that is ail ,the departnent could re-
quire of hlim. I know sone persons said
that he was a Governient officer, and
should not interfere in polities. But that
was not uy feeling, and I did not see any
reason why lie should not take an active
part, if lie desired to do so. That was the
rule that obtained until the present Post-
master General assumed that office. Now,
without a mmenet's warning, a rule is made
that has never been recognized before, a
rule that any man, if he only receives $20 a
year, keeping a post office, not for his own
benefit, but for the accommodation of the
neighbourhood, as many hundreds and
thousands of postmasters do, the Postmas-
ter General says to these men : You are not
to interfere in polities ; you are permitted
to vote, but that is the extent of your in-
terference. I say, such a regulation is en-
tirely unauthorlzed, that it 'Is improper, that
the Postmaster General has no right to as-
sume tihat power. The letter read by the
lOn. member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Caron) shows that the Postmaster General
bas written letters to nen, saying that they
have no right to take an active part ln an
election. What Is to prevent a postmaster
from doing so ? Is there any law or regu-
lation prohlibltng postmasters from taking
part ln eleetions Iu this country? Of course,
I do not refer to eity postmasters, who are
on the eivil serviee list, but to those ten
thousand postmasters throughout the coun-
try who are not on the ci-vil service list. Is
there any regulation prohibiting those men
fromI InterferIng lu polties ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are many obligations upon people ln life for
which you nay not be aible to point to any
direct law compelling them. Public offleers
Such as postmasters, I think, take office on
an understanding lilat they will maintaln
political neutrality and keep aloof from po-
litical struggles. It is impliedly part of the
conditions UOn which they assume the
offiee. There Is no law saying that a mem-

Mr. WALLACU.

1 ber of the permanent inside service should
not take part in ·a political struggle, but
the impropriety of it would be recognized.

Mr. WALLACE. There is a written obli-
gation so far as the civil service is con-
Eerned ; authorities have laid it down, pre-
cedent has established it. the rule is recog-
nized, that a member of the civil serviee is
not to take an active part in political mat-
ters. But no such rule exists with regard
to these postmasters. or has ever existed In
this cointry. The Postmaster General says
there are unwritten obligations thait are re-
cognized in respect to postmasters. I say
no such obligations have ever been recog-
nized, from the fact that, until he came into
office, there has been no dismissal of a post-
master for forty years In this country for
political reasons.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman is speaking without full
knowledge of the facts. The postmaster of
the city of Hull. Mr. Loucks, was dismissed
without a moment's warning, after the elec-
tion of 1878, for political reasons.

Mr. FISET. In Rimouski and Matane,
postmasters were dismissed for the same
reason

Mr. WALLACE. Was the postmaster of
Hull In the civil service ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He was
postmaster in the clty of Hull, the same as
the other ten thousand the lon. gentleman
refers to.

Mr. WALLACE. The postmaster In a city
gets a salary, and às in the eivil service.
Hull being a city, the postmaster of that
city is in the civil service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
postmaster at Hull Is on the same basis, as
far as the office is concerned, as the post-
mastr in the smallest office in Canada. It
is not a city post office.

Mr. WALLACE. I can say that the state-
ment was made to me by a high official lu
the Post Office Department who knew and
who ought to know, and it has been gener-
ally recognized. Wheu the present Post-
master 'General went out on his varlous
polltical campaigns, he gave it out to the
postmasters that they must not interfere lu
elections. In North Grey, I know that he
did so.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I beg
the lon. gentleman's pardon. He cannot
know It.

Mr. WALLACE. I know that the hon.
gentleman Interviewed a postmaster not far
from Owen Sound and gave him a warning
that he must not take an active part In the
political campaign.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I never
gave any such warning to any living man.
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Mr. WALLACE. The statement was made
to me in Owen Sound. I was there at the
time, and I know that the Post.master Gen-
eral was making himself very busy visiting
postmasters. I know that a postmaster
visited hlm there.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I nus.t
again correct the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace). He must not mistake anything. I
made no visit to any postmaster, thougli 1
may say that when I was in Owen Sound
the postmaster of that place called upon me
as any gentleman might, and I treated him
as I would any gentleman. I did not order
him out of my presence. I never inter-
vlewed or coimunicated directly or in-
directly with any postmaster there during
the political campaign.

Mr. WALLACE. We wlll have to accept
the hon. gentleman's statement, but he can-
not deny that he bas dismissed a large num-
ber of postmasters without holding an in-
vestigation. The case that bas been elted
here is one of very many that have occurreed.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. The discussion is out
of order.

Mr. WALLACE. This is a nice time cf
the day. Mr. Chairman. to tell me that I am
out of order. I am very glad you called my
attention to it. because I have just finished
ny rema.rks.

Lachine Canal enlargenent.............. $216,000
Mr. FOSTER. What we wanted on this

Item were the names of the officers on these
different canals who have been dismissed.
and the naines of those who have been ap-
pointed lit their places.

The MINISTER' OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN ALS. I will hand to the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) a statement.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see
that this is very bulky, and It Is difficult
even to cursorily analyse the statement off-
hand. Perhaps my bhon. friend had better
go to some other of his Items until we have
a chance te look this over.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. I have no objection.
Railways-

Intercolonial-To complete the Dart-
mouth branch ....................... $25,000
To supply and ereot clock on tower

of station at St. John............. 500
Mur. HAGGART. Perhaps the hon. gentle-

man the Minister of Railways and Canals
will be kind enough to state for the informa-'
tion of the commIttee the state of efficiency
ln which the Intercolonlal Railway road-
bed and rolling stock now are. I saw at

statement ln the press, and perhaps the hon.
gentleman wlll give an explanation of iL.
The statement was that the revenue and ex-
penditure of the Intercolonial had been
brought pretty nearly to a balance on ac-

count of the degradation of the road-bed and
the rolling stock. I wish to know from the
hon. gentleman and from the officers of bis
department, what state of effilciency the In-
tercolonial is in at present, both in regard
to the road-bed and the rolling stock, as
conpared with any prior time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will prob-
ably find that information in the report
which has been laid on the Table. at all
events up to the end of the last fiscal year.
I have no later data. I think that I per-
haps could say that the Intercolonial is not
mn any less state of efficiency nor is its con-
dition in any less satisfactory state now
than it was at the close of the fiscal year
ending 30th June last.

Mr. HAGGART. No, that is not satisfac-
tory. I think tha>t in the report there is a
general statement that the road-bed and the
rolling stock are In a very efficient state. I
may say that when I was at the head of the
department I gave strict orders to the offi-
cers who had charge of the Intereolonial
Railway that neither the road-bed nor the
rolling stock was to be in any way degraded,
that they were to be kept up in a most
effieient condition, and the hon. gentleman
muust know from the officers of the depart-
ment whether this was carried out after the
time that I left and whether the road is in
as effieient a state as to any prior Unie. The
Minister bas his deputy there and he can
ask him 4iether the statements I make are
correct or not.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I arm not going to say, from
personal knowledge, that the statement of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) is not
correct. I have made no remark with re-
ference to the condition of the Intercolo,
nial Railway as the bon. gentleman left it,
reflecting upon lits condition, and I do not
see why the hon. gentleman should assume
that I did so.

Mr. HAGGART. I am not saying that yon
dId.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not at all reflecting on
the hon. gentleman's management of the
railway.

Mr. HAGGART. I see the hon. ,gentle-
man does not Intend to answer that ques-
tion. I see from the debates that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) etated a few days
ago that during the last general election
In June there were 400 more men employed
than were usual. He made the comparison
at the period which dId not correspond wlth
the period of the precedlng year. I now
tell the House and the Minister oftRail-
ways, that no official of my department,
and no official of the Intercolonlal got orders
or even a hint from me, to employ any per-
sons but those absoluùtely necessary for
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the road, on account of political or any Mr. BRITTON. In tbis vote there le a
other purposes. The hon. gentleman (Mr. daim of $600 for interest, which matured
Blair), when he made that statement, had ln 1887. If it was a just daim It would
Mr. Pottinger, the superIntendent of the appear to one fotnthe facts
Intercolonial Railway, and he had the de- that it should be pald by the late Goveru-
puty of his department, he had them to ment.
refer to 'to prove the incorrectness of the The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
-statement he made, that any one was em- CANALS. I have carefully cousldered thl
ployed on the Intercolonial Railway for matter, and I have core to the conelusion
political purposes. that that $600 ouglt to be paid to Mr.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have given personal Smith. The daim is of long standing, but
attention for sevoral years to the enor- it is one that slould lot le prejudiced by
mous number of employees on the Interco- reason of the delay Inpayilg It.Mr.
lonial Railway, and I submitted to the Smlth was adjudged a considerable amount
Ilouse a comparative statement of the em- for land damages, but le refused b aecept
ployees of the Intercolonial Railway and the principal as a fluaisettiemeut of bis
the Grand Trunk Rallway and the Cana- daim, couttnding that le was entltled to
dian Pacific Railway. which showed that j interest froin the lime the property was
far more men were employed per mile on practically expropriated by the Crown.
the Intercolonial Railway than on elther of Others under similar circimstances had been
the other two. It is admitted on al hands paid interest. The matter dragged along
tha)t the Intercolonial Railway lias been1untilUe interest iucreased 10 about $1,200.
over-manned for years, and I am glad that tLremained unadjusted until the change of
the Minister of Railways has announced Governrneut, when an Order iCouncil was
that he las dismissed a large number of by tli late Government on the 8th
employees. and thus relieved the country July, 1896, giving Mr. Smith laithe interest
of an enormous drain for supporting this which lie eLaied. 1e then refused to take
road. Pt. but reeently lelas expressed lis wifling-

Mr. COCHRANE. It will be like thelness te accept the $6XX) in full payment for

Customs Department; they will weed outebelafi Tem
some and appoint more. jMr. HAGGART. 1 arn not flnding fault
Cornwall Canal.......................... $145,600 1 with thI6, but Mr. Smith gave a convey-

Mr. HAGGART. The Shelk'sIeland dam ance in full to the Government for $4,000.
on the Cornwell Canal is now about to be1Perla)s le had a mental reservation iu
completed. Has the Minister any reports bis mmd at the time about interest. He
in lis department on this. I believe the'claimed the interest from me. But My
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) vIsited that place answer was, here Is your conveyance for
himself. and I would like him to state whe- the money you agreed ta take. I suppose
ther he thinks that work is for the bene-;thal was your Intention at the time you
fit of the public or whether the expenditure azreed to it.
on Il Is also for the advantage of the coun-! The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
try. CANAIS. I do not know Mr. S thper-

The MINISTER, 0F RAILxà. YS AND! sonally. exeý-ept thmt I have met hlm since
CANALS. I presume the bon. gentleman Ibis malter $60 friUP. The sum was offered
(Mr. aggart)was advised by te officers i ws t l i
of bIs department that thxe work done oneepted t on the terms offered, ithat is, with-

tht intere3thle would not gel bis Goney,e Cornwall Canal was necessarya'he M teR O h AN
per. I aCnNt going toAakeaanyec elonseti

bas forgott n thatle did tot maintalithetatttehe lias oughtd tohe maitodo lie-
pursuedn that regard. He appears to it hea sntand b
be very anxlous that I sliould assail him. cause lie himself recomrended pirejCouncil,

adon the strengtl of bis recommendation,-
Mr. 11A{GGART. Not at ail. Counil passed au order onsiderath o!July

1896, for i epayment to Mr. Smit of $600.
Tcliasm qteOverlooked that fact, but that

CANALS. I have no desnIre tt do ltf thisepherfaot.
can assure my hon. frIend (Mr. Hagga.rt) Mr AGR.Idnore mb ayblinI I arn not gong to lie drawn, at thie rH Gtly ed byotheneCroan.
moment, mb any crlticlim of the course tlingsot tee klndyIf telin. goenta
e pursued, nor do thnk that e ougt s er i iu es e

to Inziet Upon me expresIng very hgh but I do neteremember that I recommended
commendation. I arn willlng to leave h4s any sucli Order li Council.
work as he dIrected lt10 Ietdore,eamnd as The MuNISTER FtRAILWAYS AND
t was doue, and I arn content b pass Go CANAS. I have not the Order in Council,

-opinion upon It one, way or the other. but I know thate Gvwaspased on the 8th
tblnk lie ought to be per!ectly wlllng that O! JulY, Ipresume on berecommendation

nl m at atu.!e to accetlhem$6n fulpam

Mr.HAGAT.TAmGntGininTful
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Mr. SNETSINGER. Does the ex-Minister
of Rallways and Canals (Mr. Haggart) re-i
n ember giving the contract for Sheik's Dam!
without a tender ?

Mr. H1AGGART. I do not remember any-
tbing of the kind. I remember that on the
recoxnmendation of the officers of my de-
partment I grantedl an extension to a con--
tractor who had the contract already, and
at the lowest price.

Mr. SNETSING ER. The contract wasi
given to Gilbert & Sons for that section.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Perhaps the h-n. gentleman cau
settle the question by stating whether he
was Minister of Railways on the 8th of July,
1896.

Mr. HAGGART. I iay have been Min-
ister, but I may not have been there. It is

ry likely sone one was acting Minister at
the titie. I (1o not remember that I signed
anything of the kind. It is possible I did,
bl't I have no1 re:.ollbetion of it.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal-
To pay wages of employees whilst unoc-

cupied owing to delays for which the
Electric Company were not respon-
sible...................... ............ $ 624

Construction..... ....... ................ 80,000
To pay Contractors Hugh Ryan & Co.

the cost of pulling down and rebuild-
ing timber wall in prism of canal, &c. 5,796!

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the $80.000
is to pay the balance of the claim of Mr. i
Ryan ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, ths is to pay the Ryan
firmn.

Mr. SPROULE. I think it would be a
very appropriate time for the bon. Minister
to give soie information with regard to the'
men who have been dismissed from the
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. Some time ago
when I asked him about them, bis answer
was that these men were considered
as being employed only during the season
of navigation. and when they were put off
a.t the end o! the season it did not neces-
sarily follow that they would be employed
agan I see that In the ilst handed to us
i(-night. out of the thirty-seven men put off
there were only three re-employed. My In-
fcriration fron sonme of these men Is that
ihey were dismissed without any complaint,
political or otherwise. being made against
them. and without receiving any informa-
tion as to why they were dismissed. I would
like to know on what grounds the hon. Min-
Ister bas dlsmissed them ? If on politica
grounds, it seems to me a very extraordi-
nary course ; if becanse he is adopting a
new principle, of dismissing all the employ-
ces along the canal at the end of the season.
I am sure he Is not adoptIng a course which
will neet with the approval of the country.
There is no doubt that men leave tIh em-

ploy of the Governîment as they leave the
eimploy of private individuals, with a good
reputation or a bad one. If a man is dis-
n)issed and no reason is given for his dis-
inissal, it will naturally be assuned by
some people that he has been dismissed for
not doing nis duty, and this might interfere
w ith his getting employment elsewhere. 1
think the Minist.lr should tell us why be
bas dismissed and vhether he gave them an
opportunity, previous to their dismissal. to
cefend thenselves or to refute any charges
whbich were perhaps unjustly brought ag.ainst
theni.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is applying
the rule to the cases of persons who are
oily employed ténporarily. that is to say,
only so long as their services are required
for the season, and when the season is over
and the eanal is closed, they are no longer
iii theC Government employ, and it is open
to the Government in the following season
to sel(ec-t avny men for that seasoni. There is
in similarity between the cases of the men
thus employed and the men who are in the
elvil service. I think the hon. gentleman
himself will recognize that a very great dis-
tinction exists.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
follow the same rule with the employees of
this IHouse. such as sessional clerks and
sessional messengers, who are only employed
Por each year, but come back in the follow-
ing year?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN XLS. They are probably in the civil
service. You cannot class men employed
tenporarily in the capaclty of labourers with
m1en in the civil service. When the hon. gen-
tieman says that only two of the men have
been re-employ.d during the current year, of
those who were emiployed last year, he is in
error. He will find on looking over the
list that a considerably greater number than
that have been re-enployed. The staff on
the Sault Ste. Marie Canal was to a con-
siderable extent reorganized. A number of
men were dropped out. We 4proposed to get
along with a smtaller staff than bas been
customary on that canal. The reorganiza-
tion of those in the higher class of employ-
ment on the canal bas also been very care-
fully arragged for. We have considerably
reduced the cost of maintaining the service
on that canal. as we have on some of the
-1hers. Some of the men were unquestion-

ably exceedingly offensive In their conduet
during the election.

Mr. SPROULE. Whleh of them ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There were quite a few. The
hen. member who represents that constitu-
eney eould throw some llght on that ques-
tien. I confess I did allow myself to be
guided very largelv by the knowledge and
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reconmendations .of that hon. gentleman men, for he knew the feeling that would be
v ith regard to those employed. caused in that section if those old soldiers,

Mr. SPROULE. Is it in the interests of who have been sonie forty or forty-five years
the service that men who have become in the employ of the Government 'had been
familiar with the work should be dismissed treated in the supercillous manner in which
and others put in their place ? The listlthe Minister of Ra.llways treats employees
of disinissals and appointments -vas laid on from one end of the country to the other.
the Table only a few minutes before these Such a disgraceful condition of affairs never
Estimates were submitted, no doubt lest we existed before-taking the bread from the
might otherwise have time to go into an mouthlis of the poor men in this couitry, who
analysis of it. but a rapid glance over it -wer appointed on the uuderstanding, an
shows that men who have been doing the under'standing which has always been ad-
work year after year and who expected ilere( to previously, that they would be re-
to be taken on this year again at the open- tained during good behaviour. This gentle-
ing of navigation, were ruthlessly left aside mani. however. sends a letter to eaeh of bis
and others appointed. Such a course was politial supporters. notably the hon. mem-
not followed in the past. Is it not a fact ber for North Leeds (Mr. Frost), inclosing
that on the canals the same men were re. a list of every man enployed on the canal,
employed year after year, and that, in put -in his country. and gives hlm the option of
suance of this understanding, these imen elither dismissing them or keeping on as
have bought lots and bulft houses in the nany as he likes. Is that the policy wiflch
vicinity of their work, which they would not should he pursued by the head of a. large
have done had they considered themselves department such as the Railway Depart-
lable to be not ealled upon again once ment ? The country will remember It.
their season's work was over. Take one There is no advantage to be gained hy con-
man who was dismissed, on the Sault Ste. duet of that kind. Never was there any
Marie Canal. he bas only one limb. question raised by any previous Minister of
but did the work satisfactorily. and Railways and Canais whether a man was a
there is no information that hie took any political partisan or not. so long as he did
part in the election. or even voted. and it bis work well. He owed bis appointment,
does seem a most inhuman thing to dismiss fno doubt. to the fact that he was a political
sueh a man as that. Then, with regard to supporter of the party in power, but whole-
the other parties dismissed. I would like to sale dismissals such as the bon. gentleman
have the names of those who were consid- bas made are the first in the history of th.e
ered effensive partisans and the name of1 country, and 'I venture to say that no such
the member who represented the riding and disgraceful episode will again occur in its
on whose representations they were dis- history as the dismissal of these men.
missed. Mr. DYMENT. I know something with

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND regard to these new appointments on the
CANALS. They were not dismissed. Soo Canal. and why the old hands were not

Mr. SPROULE. Well, they were not re- taken on again. I am very much surprised
employed, and it amounts to the same thing. to hear gentlemen of the long experience

Mr. HAGGART. This Is the first time in of the bon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule)
and the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Hag-our history that any suceh pollcy as the hon. gart), who had a list of these employed ingentleman bas introduced bas been pursued front GJE theni, get up and make the haldEvery employee on the canal formerly was front f the earp and makefthe bld

appointed by Order In Council, on the under- statement that there are only two of the old
standing that he would be kept on during men kept on.
good behaviour. There bas been just the Mr. HAGGART. I take it from the llst
opposite policy introduced on the Soo Canal. furnished by the Minister of Railways and
The hon. gentleman said the reductions were Canais. On that list there are twenty-elght
made there for the purpose of economy. new appointments on the canal and two of
Well, there were thirty-two employees in ail, the old hands kept on. If there is anything
and he bas twenty-eight at present. He dis- wrong, It is in the report of the Minister of
charged every one of the old emnloyees but Railways and Canals, which the 'hon. gentle-
two. He discharged thirty without inquir- man can see for himself.
ing wbether they had been active partisans

or ineompetent or not. He altered a policy Mr. DYMENT. To bégin wlth, Superin-
that has been pursued in this country ever tendent Boyd is still there.
since confederation. The loekmen on the Mr. LISTER. He should be removed.
canal were always appointed by Order In Mr. DYMENT. The next one I see is Mr.Council, and the same men kept on from Taylor. the cief electrielan. The next isseason to season. We even took over from i Mr. HIll, the assistant electriclan. I come
the Imperial Government ail those who down to John Gillbertson. the diver. These
were on the Rideau Canal, and I am glad to are the important positions with the big
see that the common sense possessed by my pay. Further on is Mr. McRae.
hon. friend from North Leeds (Mr. F'rost) 'Mr. SPROULE. Look at MeRae and seeprev'ented his advisling the dismissal of these tMr. a arOUE Loo aM

Mr. B.LAIR. i h ntasaetesm
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iMr. DYMENT. In the one case it is C. tlemen opposite who are so solicitous for
W. McRae and lu the other It Is C. MeRae. their friends in the matter of mail con-
Then there is Breckman and J. Arnold. tracts ought not to find fault with us If
That, I think. makes seven or eight of the in -the case of these who were not perman-
old hands retained. These are all I see ent eniployees, we recomniended those
here. There are two others who are not whomii we :preferred. I do not think the
here, who were put on by the superintenl- Minister of Railways and Canals las done
ent. There were five struck off. The staff wrong. A number were left on, because
was reduced by five. But recently It was it was thought that there should be enough
found abisolutely necessary to put onu an of the old hands to ensure the efficient run-
oiler at niglit. So that :makes four less ning of the canal ; and I am informed by
than there were last year. These four and the otilcials Iere that it never worked
the nine still there make thirteen. Several botter.
of them, as the Minister of Railways and Mr. SOMERVILLE. What about the man
Canais says, were strong partisans. referred to by the hon. member for East

Mr. SPROULE. Who ? Grey (Mr. Sproule) who had only one limb
Mr. i MENT. Mr. Brown. for i- ot of th four?

stance, who att'med the convention. Mr. DYMENT. le was night-watchman,
Ad when lie was asked to supp!.rt and I do not think he was a fit iman for that
Mr. Hearsr. wlho was a great f riend position. H1e could not run and tell any-
of his. lie alios weepingly said body if a fire occurred. The niere fact that
William, I would like to vote for you ait he is a eripple was not a sufficient reason
this convention, but I inust vote for George. for keeping hlim in a place the duties of
George had the patronage. Mr. William- which he could not perform efficiently.
son is anotlier ease. And there is another Mr. SPROULE.Icaonly say that theone who is not on tis year, but who he hon. gentleman (M.r. Dyment) has made athe inportant position of cliief forenian on painful exhibition of the use of the au-e cal last year. I took the trouble to rity he possesses, a painful exhibitionquire in the IMarine Department to-day' . a fi ma--and I was told by the official in charge
that this man was a defaulter to the Govern- Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
ment in about $1,300 M. SPROULE. It may be a laughing

fr. SPROULE. Was that put In against iiatter to men who are well off in the
him ? world ; but, when a man has to earn his

Mr. DYMENT. I think it is a sufficient bred by the sweat of his brow and has
lost one liiîli out of the four, for thiat inan

reason for not continuing him in the emn.lotneimouofheororhamn
rpao oinot n ig m the to be kicked out by a man who has got

o eplen-ty in the world and is operating on the
Mr. SPROULE. Was it brought to the tinber belonging to the country and practi-

attention of the Goverument? cally filring his pockets, I say is inhuman.
Mr. DYMENT. As a matter of fact, the Now, with regard to the statement that the

Marine Departmnt was going to prosecute lion. gentleman made that some of the men
hm and hIeskipedtotheUini tedoSate who were dismissed were guilty of partisan-

ship, one of these was Mr. T. A. Brown.
Mr, SPROULE. Was it because he was I have known Mr. Brown for twenty years,

a defaulter or because you recommended 'and I would iake his word as ready as I
his dismissal that lie was dismissed ? would tke that of any an in the coun-

Mr. DYMENT. I think that a defaulter try, and I have ls emphattc denal that

too lie took any part in the election. Would
should not be continued in the employ ofIt e reas>able, I would ask the hou. ge-
anloird te cntinue teemplo0ftiernan himself, considering that the election
ay other department.place on t 3tof June. a week

Mr. SPROULE. But was that considered. after tle general elections, when the Cou-
Mr. LISTER. Would you have taken hmservatives were defeated-wouldle com-

onMr. LIo e mon sense for these men to take part agatne on agalueleetion knowiugr that they miglit le dis-
Mr. DYMENT. Another man who was miesed? Mr. Brown tells me that he dId

on last year but Is lnot on this year has been not take any part In theection, and that
suspended several times by the superintend- le was dlsmissed w1thout any charge being
ent, Mr.. Boyd, and another man had been made against Ulm so far as le knows.
suspended by Mr. Boyd a couple of times Mr. LISTER. They were fot dlsmissed.
for drunkenness. I do not think that such
men should be taken on. Ten of them Mr. SPROULE. The-hon gentleman (Mr.
never applied to me or to anybody to be Lister) 15 merelyquibbllg. Men had been
employed. They recognIzed that they were on the canais In tlis country for forty
employed for the season and did not expec, years and theustom of the country bad
to go on again. It seetst me, hon. gen. been to re-empIoy theI , but at the open-
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ing of one seison when they were prepared 1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
to resume their work, they are told that CANALS. I wish to add the following
their services are not required. If that is ,words to that item :-" Notwithstand4ing
not dismissal, I do not know what it Is. I that the said amount is not legally recov-
think the hon. member for Algorna (Mr. eraible by the contractor under the strict
Dyment) is exercising an authority that legal interpretation of the contraot." Now,
it would be well, in so young a man, not with regard to this item, I may gay that it
to exercise. He is just cormmencing his is the sum which it has been concluded
political career ; lie Is just building a repu- that Mr. Stewart is entitled to by reason of
tation for himself whièh will not be to his actual loss caused him by stoppage of the
credit. He complains that I did not work upon sections one and two of his con-
give the number of those appointed. I say tract on the Soulanges Canal. A very
that I had not an opportunity of seeing that strong opinion was given by the engineer
list. Information is retained until the very in charge of that work, thaît the stone
moment it is required for the discussion of which was being supplied by the contractor
items before us, and then It is ,thrown at was untit for use on the canal, and did not
us. I say that it is unfair to the meinbers 1 properly coiply with the specitications of
of the House that they should not have the contract. This occurred before I enter-
an opportunity to get the information that ed upon 'the duties of the department, and,
is necessary in order to defend their friende upon the opinion of the engineer being re-
who are unjustly assailed and dismissed ceived by the gentleman who was acting as
without inquiry. The leader of the Govern- j Minister of Railw.iys at the time, instrue-
ment (Sir Wilfred Laurier) stated in my tions were given to stop the work. It was
hearing that no man in the public service felt that. if the opinion of the engineer was
would be dismissed without having a fair correct and this stone was unsuitable, it
chance to defend himself against auy ought not to be allowed to be put Into the
charge brought against them. work any longer; and it was thought pro-

Mr. LISTER. They were not dismisesed. per to have an Immediate investigation into
the whole matter. Opinion, I believe, was

Mr. SPROULE. I say they were dis- invited. Experts were sent down for the
missed. There is no other word in th purpose of examining the stone. Some of
English language that will describe the them reported favourably, and some con-
treatment they received. They were dis- demned the stone. Other experts were sent,
mlssed without trial. a good deal of delay occurred, and a great

1 difference of opinion was found to exist
Mr. DYMENT. I would like to ask the among those who were supposed to be com-

hon. gentleman a question. If the tables petent to form a judgment upon a question
were turned, and his side was in power, of that kind ; and it became a very serious
would he recommend the re-appointment of question as to wliat ouglit to be done. It
these men ? would, of course, be a most disastrous thing

Mr. SPROULE. Certainly I would. if stone which was unfit for that work,
1 should be allowed to be put into It. Natur-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. ally, a good deal of delay occurred in reach-
Mr. SPROULE. Hon. embers laug. ing a conclusion as t whether the engineerMr. PROF. L. i~n.memerslauli.in charge of the works was rigliht, or the

They are laughing i. a sneering way thatce
is not becoming. I have been in this House nounc inar of the stnetimatepo
for nineteen years, and when pressure was it wasditerm ofdthatote.enginei
put upon me-now I am giving a personalhot
history-to dismiss some of the postmasterscemningfthe woile snome t he
one of whom hounded me throughout thecone ithecklesnsueotoe
riding and abused me on the platform, I steworknnasde of it was sutalefTr
never asked for his dismissal. I went toe quar asoie onait was deciTe
Sir John Macdonald and asked hlm what prrstonelfor use, wi, et cseit
was the custom, and he said that so, long as contai eaorduseal that wofcotan-
a man did his duty as an officer it -was un- enandago eita ol o na mn dd ls utyas n ofier t WtS flswer the purpose. The decision arrived at,
usual to ask for hlis dismissal. And he re-tt
mained 12 or 14 years longer in that office tien which had' enouncd en-
until he resigned it voluntarily. I refer to ineer in hargewpoooad, n that
Mr. Middleton, of Dundalk. The hon. mem- the inochage te lie steppdatat
ber for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) knowstpor ouhth s toh edgothet
him. I can give two or three instances of bleptould epoerly li utinto the work,
same kInd ; but in no case did I ever askn<i thery plmae de puwaInaordance
for the dismissal of a man in my riding for witb thai view. Before the final conclusion
political partisanship or any other reason, lad been readhed and the contracter was
soi long as he did his work faithfully. notified, le 'ailbeen delayed a long perlei.
To pay Contractor Archibald Stewart for I.think some three montbs elapel before

loss caused by stoppage of work on se- the matter Was ultimately deeided. is ma-
tions 1 and 2 of the Soulanges Canal.... $17,3451chinery was kept idlenda nu -ir %%ie

inMacoclsin sPowhthrUheenine
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hands were kept unemployed. A good deal
of expense swas ineurred, and, as a result,
a claim was preferred by him against the
department for a very large sum, as
damages resulting from the stoppage of the
work. That claim was looked into by the
ehief engineer very elosely. I think the gross
amount of the claim whieh he preferred,
was $51,O0. He gave items showing upon
what he based this claim. After a careful
investigation of the different Items, it was
ultimately decided that he eould properly
ask for $17,345 as the loss whieh he per-
sonally sustained resulting from the stop-
page of the work during this period. The
matter was referred to the Governor ln
Council, a report of all the circumstances of
the case was presented to Council, who
concluded upon recommending that this sum
be paid to him.

Mr. HAGGART. I have no doubt that the
claim is a just one. The question arose
when I was Minister of Railways, as3 to
whether the stone was sultable for the work
or not. The engineer In charge of the work
objected to the stone. I told the deputy of
my departnent, the chief engineer, to in-
quire into it particularly. He got an expert
from the Intercolonial Railway, a man who
had been a bridge builder for a number of
years on the Intercolonial Railway, and
several other parties, to inquire as to the
character of the stone. They also got a
technical report, either furnished by the con-
tractor himself, or furnished directly by an
expert in MeGill Colege, where the stone
was tested. The consensus of opinion was,
that the stone was of an excellent quality
and fit for the work. I know the engineer
ln charge of the work objected te it, but he
had not sufficient reason for objecting to lt.
I think the Minister was perfectly right In
his course, and the application Is a just one.
I think the stone 1s probably as good as can
be found lin Canada for that work. But
what I objeet to Is, that an offleer in charge
of an important work, like the Soulanges
Canal, when the stone was cut under his
direction, where he had a report of every
day's stone cutting, although he objected to
the quality of the stone lin the first Instance,
he never made any objection afterwards;
and that, on account of the crassness of this
gentleman. the 'country Is put to an ex-
pense of over $17.000, by reason of delay
caused the contractor in putting into his
work material ýwhich was as good as could
be furaished, perhaps, in Canada.

Mr. LISTER. I do not thInk the engi-
neer should be condemned In the language
that my hon. friend las used. He must not
forget that other men, experts In that sort
of thIng, examined this stone and eondemn-
ed it.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know who they
are.

Mr. LISTER. Men who have been work-
ing in stone for years and years ; and there

Is still grave doubt, after all the examina-
tion, whether the stone being put Into that
canal is proper for the purpose.

Trent Canal-Construction............... $250,000
Mr. BENNETT. The importance of this

undertaki.ng ýmust be my excuse for addres-
sing to the House a- few remarks at this
late hour and at this late stage of the ses-
sion, on this question. I do not propose to
go into the Trent Valley work as a whole,
it hbas been so often deait with in this
House. But I do complain that the Minis
ter has not dealt with the construction of
the work in that generous spirit, in that fair
spirit, that we, who reside along this route,
hoped and desired he would do. Now, of
this work, as I understand it, two sections
are under coutract. There is, first, the sec-
tion between Lakefield and Peterborough ;
then, golng west, there Is the section be-
tween Balsalm Lake and Lake Simcoe.
Last fall, when the Minister pursued the
very commendable course of golng over the
route and seeing it for himself, I will not
say that he led those who heard him in the
town of Peterborough,, at the banquet given
in his honour, to believe that the sec-
tion between Kirkfield and Lake Sim-
coe would be proceeded with at once.
But I rather think that the statement which
%as made on that occasion inclined people
to the belief that that would be undertaken
this year. Now the position of the matter
is -this. To-day there is an uninterrupted
water communication from a point about
fifteen miles from Lake Ontario to the town
of Peterborough. After leaving Peterbor-
ough there is this section of nine miles under
contract, and part of the amount of $650,O00
which is placed in the Estimates for this
year is to be applied to the final completion
of that section. From there to Balsam Lake
there Is an uninterrupted water communica-
tion and under the contract which was let
in that vicinity by the late Govermnent there
is water communication to within six miles
of Lake Simcoe. That is when this Kirk-
field section shall have been completed. I
think the Minister of Railways and Canals
fairly led those people who heard hlm last
year to believe that the construction would
be completed ta Like Simeoe from Kirkfield.
There is water communication from within
fifteen miles of Lake Ontario clear through
to Lake Sincoe, and yet there remains seven
miles of that uncompleted, and we are dis-
appointed to find It that the Minister is not
asking that the remaIning portion should be
placed under contract this year. I think
in view of the large grants that are being
inade front one eind of the Dominion to the
other that the Liberal members who have
eonstituencies along the route of this canal,
and who are deeply anxious to have this
work completed, should have pressed upon
the Government the necessity of providing
for the completion of the work beween Kirk-
field and Lake Slmeoe. There are along
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the route cf the .anal half a dozen consti- T 'he MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tuencies represented by supporters of the CANALS. I am not in a position to inforn
Goverament. and while they would spend the committee as to what will be decided
millions in Quebeýc and British Columbia ipon in respect to that. If I were to ex-
they sit quietly bv and are not able to exert press mny own view it would be that a very
the influence which ought to be brought to grea.t deal of tnie would fnot be permitte,l
bear upon the Government in order to secure to elapse before ve would ask Parlianeut
te nccessary grant for the completion of fer an appropriation sufficient to complete
this work. I do not intend to deal with the iat portion of the work between the two
work as to its national or local importance, lakes. I am not now stating any conclusion
but so muth onney has been spent and as whieh has been arrived at by the Govern-
ibe laie Government as well as the present n'ent on this subjcet. Of course the hou.
cme have acknowledged the desirability of1gentkmau (,r. Wallace) knows that no mat-
the constraction of the canal there can at 1 fer what may be the view of the Minister
ihis late stagve be no looking back. I think aU lie can (Io is to présent his view to Coun-
that members from Ontario have been remiss cilnCouncil may or May lot autbçrize
in their duty in nlot asking the Minister to 1 au application to Parliarent for afurther
insist upon the Government iaking a fur- appropriation. Until that view las bcd
tlher :ppropriation this year. I know that ceptedand a conclusion arrived at I would
some years ago it was a matter of somi!e!not be in a position to make an authorita-
dficutyIe(prevMailrWapon the l )en Adminis-k tive statenoent.
t-r:tion to undeirtake the commencement of!
the wvork. There hiad bee partions of ~tje Mr. WALACE. I think the Minister of
work conuected iocaaly, but the late Gov- hey can dCaniis is hardly treating us
ernment having undertaken the constructiin appirlyicteong to Parliament ai fhsking
of the sections between Lakefeld and Peter- for a larze vote. That vote is part of 
borougli amd i irkfieid andi BaisarLake aell considaered programme adoptd years
dtìuli tb o rsmall matter to eo on and coin- -otvste
plete the rernaining sections betweean Kirk-plete~Th the remaningOsecions beteenKirk
field and Lake Simcoe. In the Main Esti0
mates there is a sum of $650,000 and in the''cANALS. I arnot asking fur aîy vote
Supplementary Estimates $150,000. Is the terel to. I rn asing onyr sufficient
$150000 included in the $650,000?init

inoney to complete existing contracts.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The $150.000 is to pay for tha.t
portion of the work that we expect wlll be
completed before the end of the fiscal year.
The anount in the general Estimates for
1897 is for the work that will be completed
under existing contracts.

Mr. BENNETT. Then no new contracts
are being entered into in the year 1897, and
the noney that is appropriated is simply to
complete contracts now in existence for the
sections from Lakefield to Peterborough, and
from Kirkfield to Balsam Lake. I can only
express my regret that the Government sup-
porters In Ontario have not prevailed upon
the Governnent to undertake the completion
of the interesting space between Kirkfield
and Lake Simcoe and place it under contract
this year. We know that it is too late now
to ask the Mînister to do anything in that
regard. I believe that the Minister Is fav-
ourably Impressed with the importance of
the work and I hope that we may expect
to see next year the remaining space be-
tween Kirkfield and Lake Simeoe placed
rnder contract.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Rail-
ways and CanaIls has not stated to the con-
mittee what bis programme Is as to this
Trent Valley Canal. He bas not told ne
whether it Is his Intention to complete the
work fron one lake to the other, nor bas he
said anythîing as to what the duration of the
work ishall be.

Mr. BENNETT.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the object of
completing existing contracts if it is not the
intention of the Government to prosecute the
work fromend to end. To construct all
these small sections without continuing the
work I think would be very little better
than undertaking a useless expenditure.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I pre-
sume there would be no way in which the
Government could escape its liability to
complete the contracts that were actually
entered into when they assumed the respon-
sibility of government. I 'would judge that
the most that could be expected of the Gov-
ernment would be that we would as soon
as we felt that the time was ripe for the
purpose of coming to some conclusion as to
the enteiing upon of new contracts, cause
a further contract to be made.

Mr. BENNETT. I understand the Min-
Ister to state that he Is personally favour.
ably dIsposed to the completion of the in-
tervening space between Balsam Lake and
Lake Simcoe.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has not
caught my remark correctly. I said that
If I were to state my own personal viemw It
would be that the work between the two
lakes would be completed.

Mr. BENNETT. That is between Lake
Simcoe and Balsam Lake.

ffl
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND uses any cement manuraetured in this coun-
CANALS. Yes, between Lake Simcoe and try, I hope he will see that It is equal to
Balsarn Lake. the best Portland cement.

Mr. KENDRY. I may say that I am sorry !The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that the Minister of Railways and Canals CANALS. I presunie the hon. gentleman
bas not seen fit to put into the Estimates a (Mr. Haggart) knows how strongly the opin-
sufficient anount to prosecute the construe- ion of the chief engineer coincides with bis
tion of this canal. We have expended ai on this subjeet. le may rely upon it, that
great deal of noney in the centre of this no cenent will be used which It would not
canal. We have seen just now that the ap- Ïbe safe to use for the purpose. There will
propriation is some $650,000 to prosecute the be portions of the work where probably the
work froni Peterborough to Lakefleld. This native cement eau be used without any dis-
work will be of hardly any ise at all until advantage. and I think the officers will be
tlie end sections of this canal are complet- alive to that.
ed. Unless there is sonething lone on Lhe Mr. SUTIIERLAND. I think it is ratherSineoe division, the work so far as the canal unfair to the Canadian cement to condemnis concerned. will be of no use. and I ai it off-hand. Cement is an article that cansorry to see the Minister has not seen lit to be tested by experts, and if it is not up tomake provision for that. We have -spent standard, it need not be used. We all know$2,0(0).000. or about that. already on this that there Is a prejudice in favour of ancanal, and the advantage of that expenli- article that has given great satisfaction andturc cannot lie reaped until the canal Is 1ture~~~~~~~~ cantb epdutltecn l ias got a name, and It may be true also thatopened up to the lake. Even at this late se got he and cenctt. sorjje0f the Canadian cerent-
day. I trust the Minister wll see his way
to inake provision for that. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.

Mr. BENNETT. What is the estimate for
the uncompleted portion of the Balsam Lake
-Lake Sineoe section, from Kirkfield north
of Lake Simcoe ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Estimate made ror me in
the department is, that It will take ln the1
neighbourhood of $4.000,000 to build the
whole canal. beyond that which is uow un-
der contract.

Mr. BERGERON. Four millions more ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, $4,000,000 more. The whole
work was estimated to cost upwards of $6,-
000.000, and we have already expended and
provided for something in the neighbour-
hood of somethIng over $700.000. It wlill
take at lerst $4,000,000 to complete the
whole canal.

Mr. BERGER0N. What depth ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Six feet.
Mr. BERGERON.

length?
What will be the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There will be 'sixty-two miles of
artificial canal works.

Mr. HIAGGART. It Is stated .in the news-
papers that the Minister proposes to use
other than the Portland cement in these
works. The Government has previously
tried the native cement In some of the
canais along the St. Lawrence, and every
engineer of the department has reported
that Portland cement Is the only cement
that is fit to use for this work. Some cement
works have been established, and they pre-
tend that they can make cement equal to
the Portland cement. But if the Minister

UANALS. Native cement.
Mr. HAGGART. There is a Portland ce-

ment made in this country which may be
equal to the imported, but there is a cement
called native cement, which is a different
thing.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In tue early stages
of the manufacture of cement in Canada,
soie of the tests made might not be up to
the standard of imported cement, but ex-
perience in manufacture has improved the
quality of cement used here, and we have
tested It in our section of the country in
water works and the abutments of bridges,
and the engineers are satisfied that some of
the cements manufactured In Canada are
quite as good as the imported article. Of
course, if our cement is not up to standard.
it would not be proper to use it in important
works of this kind. But it should not be
refused on account of any prejudice that
exists. It should be given a fair test by the
department. I think it is only due to our
own manfuacturers that they should have
that opportunity. Of course, if their cement
does not come up to the standard, nobody
would ask that it should be used. But if
they can manufacture an article of as good
a quality, and supply it to the Government
and to contractors at the same price, or at
a lower price than the imported cement, I
think the preference should be given to it.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman has,
I belleve, recelved tenders for about 85,000
barrels of cement. Would he itell the House
what he got it for, and from whon he got
it?

Tehe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We divided it among varlous ten-
derers. I could not, at the moment, state
accurately the portions which went to the
different tenderers. The Rathbun Com-
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pany, imanufacturers of Portland cement,
w-ere awarded a contract for some 10,000
barrels. We gave a Belgian tenderer a con-
tract for some 8,000 barrels. The manufac-
turers of native cement got edntracts for
25,000 barrels. There were parts of the
work for which we thought we could eafely
use the native cement. The balance was
divided among the various tenderers for the
Portland cement. The average price was
in the neighbouihood of $2.10.

Mr. SPROULE. What was çthe size of a
barrel ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We insisted that it should con-
tain 400 pounds.

Mr. HAGQART. What was the price off
the native cenent ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It would be about half the price
of the Portland. It itakes a great deal more
of the native cement than of the Portland
to do the saine work ; so that there is not
niuch difference in the cost; but we felt
that wherever we could use it safely, we
should give the native cement the prefer-
ence.

Mr. BERGERON. Does not the Portland
cenent come nearly all from the same
firm ?

The MINISTER OF RAILNWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the larger portion would
be imported.

Mr. SPROULE. Was this bought by ten-
der ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Oh, yes.

Mr. SPROULE. Had you any tenders
from the Owen Sound firm ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. Yes, and we awarded them, a
contract for a considerable quantity.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentleman
require the same standard from the native
cement, as to contraction, pressure power
aud expansion?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, it is required to stand the
same test as the Portland.
Beauharnois Canal-

To pay Joseph Julian $275 and Francis
Grenier $10 for damage to crops by
overflow............. .................. $ 285

Replacing cope stones at Nine Locks.... 1,000
Mr. BERGERON. Will the hon. gentle-

man give us some statement with regard to
these damages paid to Julian and Grenier ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These are two eases of several,
in whîch it was concluded that damages
might fairly be awarded for injuries caused
In the wInter of 1890 by an overflow from

Mr. BLAIR.

the blocking of a culvert. Mr. Brunet was
awarded $45, Mr. Poirier a small sum, Mr.
Julian $275, and Mr. Grenier $10. These
matters were referred to the Department of
Justice in 1895, and they advised that the
Governient were liable for the damage.
Two. of the parties accepted what the Gov-
ernment offered, and the other two refused
to accept, and the matter remained over;
but now these !two parties express their
wllingness to accept the sums of money
originailly awarded to thein.

Mr. BEIRGERON. The hon. gentleman is
stating what he has been told, but that is
not at all, I think, what happened. The
twco parties mentioned, Brunet and Poirier,
live near Valleyfield, and their claims were
for damages caused by water breaking
througli the bank of the canal and getting
into their cellars. Julian and Grenier live
seven or eight miles from there, and they
have claimed damages, but from an entirely
different cause-from water which had
come down through a culvert, and which,
through the bad management of the canal,
had gone around the barn of Julian and
caused damage for which, at the time, lie
claimed, I think, $500. Some exception was
taken to thit, and lie was off ered an amount
which he refused. The others took their
money, but i may remark that the damages
were paid through a notary, and the pay-
ment was registered in ithe registry office of
the district of Beauharnois. As Julian has
accepted this amount, I would suggest that
it should be pa.aid to him by a notarial deed,
and the deed registered ; otberwise the same
claim for daniages miglit be inade again
upon the department at some fut (ire time.
I also see a vote here for $1,000 for re-
placing copestones at Nine Locks. I do not
know whether this is a revote, as we voted
the saine amount last year for the same
Imrpose.

Mr. BERGERON. Last session ive voted
the mon v.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then it was not expended

Mr. BERGERON. Then this would be a
re'vote.

Mr. QUINN. I understand that tenders
were accepted for the cement at $2.10. They
were the lowest, I presume.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The contract was awarded to
the lowest tenderer. There may have been
two or three tenders at the same figure, and
if so the contracts were divIded among
them.

To pay damages to R. S. Snider in connec-
tion with his miil........................$1,000
Mr. BRITTON. W1il the bon. Minister ex-

plain this ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND conneet with the Baie de Chaleurs at the
CANALS. His land was taken and hi terminus at Gaspe Basin, to carry out the
claimed a very mucli larger sum, but the policy of the late Government. This coin-
valuator reconmended the payment of $1,- pany had a great deal of encouragement
000, which he has agreed to accept. from the ex-Minister of Finance. They

had gone to Europe to float their under-Mr. BRITTON. Long before I knew any- 'taking upon the strength of some communi-thing aboút Parliament from personal ex- cation which had passed between the Gov-perience, there was a discussion ln refer- ernment then, 'and certain endorsation ofence to the Tay Canal, and it was said the Finance Minister. They had pressedthat the mill of a man named Suider was upon us that we should take up the engage-ruined, and that we would have to pay inent which the other Government-
a large sni of nmcmey to him li addition
to the cost of the canal. Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend mean

to say that anything ever occurred in con-Mr. HAGGART. There was no amount nection with the late Minister of Finance
paid on account of the Tay Canal. This which bound him to take over the Baie
man's water ipower was destroyed by the de Chaleurs road ?
dam which took away from the beight of
his water power. No doubt, he has a fair The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
laim on the Government, but what it Is CANALS. It would be too much to say

I do not know. they were bound, because if they were, I
appireheiid they would have endeavoured to

Baie des Chaleurs Railway-Operating and carry out their engagements. But there
Iiaintaining........... ................. $18,500 were relations of a very close character

Mr. CASGRAIN. I understand that this between the company and the Government.
is to pay the operation of the railway dur- and the bon. gentleman wll probably recal
ing this year. I would like to know if that he gave a certam guarantee in con-
it is the intention of the Government to neetion with the payment of interests upen
continue operating it. these bonds. They took home the hon. gen-

tiemno's guarantee to the Londoni market,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND and attempted to finance upon it, and after

CANALS. No, it is not ; we have already they had proceeded a certain distance the
handed over the possession and control of hon. gentleman elther notified them that
the railway, and are not now operating they were not using his naine by authority
it. or that he had withdrawn from any as-

surance be had given. At all events their
Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend tell financial arrangements were brought to a

the commnîittee the circumstaces under standstill, and they were put probably to
which lie took over this work of operating a good deal of expense and disappointment
a road lor which no appropriation wasu in not realizing their expectations and the
granted by Parliament, which had never whole undertaking was brought to a sudden
been sumiuiitted to Parliament, for the tak- termination. One of the consequences was
ing over of which and operating it at the that the Baie de Chaleurs Railway ceased
public expense there was not a tittle of to be operated. The winter was coming
authority. If the bon. gentleman could on, and the people along the coast were
take this road over and operate it, he could going to be deprived of railway accommoda-
take the Grand Trunk Railway over and tion. This company was urging us to ask
operate it without askirg Parliament at Parliament to take it up in the line on
all, and then ask Parliament to reimburse which it appears to have been taken up by
the expense. bon. gentlemen opposite. After considering

The MINISTEItOF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There would be a great deal of
difference between our taking over the
Grand Trunk Railway and operating _t and
our operating this road.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no difference in
ýprinciple.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This does not Involve a very
considerable sum. We found ourselves in
this situation that we were called upon
by gentlemen connected with the South
Shore or the Great Northern Railway, which
It was proposed to construct on the eouth
shore of the St. Lawrence, and which it
was contemplated would strike the Mont-
real. St. Lambert and Sorel road and then.

the matter in Council very carefully, we
concluded that we could not hold out any
expectation to the company that this House
would endorse their project, as they sald
it had been endorsed 'by hon. gentlemen
op posite. We thought the principle was en-
tirely false.

Mr. POSTER. What principle ?

The MIMSTER OF RAILWAX S AND
CANALS. The prirciple of giving a Govern-
ment guarantee for interest for any term
of years on the bonds of a railway company.
That prineiple was unsound. We con-
sidered that was unsound and did not
want to eneourage useless expectations.
But, the representatives which they
inade to us, fortified, I am bound to
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say. by a good deal of evidence, were to tbe
effect that the Baie des Chaleurs Railway
w-ould lbe a good paying property. tha.t it
could be run to advantage, that it was iu
litigation, haviig been taken possession of
by the sequestrators of Quebee. or was in
soie waytf. in the courts under proceed-
ings tlein pending, and, as a result. it
would not be operated duriing the winter.
Uponî consideration we eoneluldedl that it
would bie a proper thing, under aill the
QircunIIStin'eesto run the road for a short
time. for hie winter at least. anid see
whether or not it hadn merit. whether
it would be a paying piece of praperty in
connection with the Intereolonial Railway.
We tried it under these circumstances iwith
the result that the balanîce turned out to be
on the wrong side of the aceount. W7e
closed down the operation in the nionth of
May.

Mr. FOSTER. When did you commenee ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. In January, I think, on the lst
of January. It ran through January, Feb-
ruary. March, April and May-five months,
and at the end of May we handed it over
liaving concluded that it would not pay.

Mr. BERGERON. Is it running yet ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is not being run by us.
Mr. LEMIEUX. . It is being run by the

comipany.

Mr. FOSTER. Was any money paid out
over and above the receipts for the opera-
tion and maintenance of the road?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I apprehend that the charge
and expenses of operating were paid out
of the Intercclonial- Railway fund-I pre-
sume they were.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not my hon. friend
(Mr. Blair) know ? Cannot he say whether
that was done or not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) might fairly infer from that-

Mr. FOSTER. Now, the hon. gentleman
comes to a fair Inference. I ask hlm a fair
question, why cannot he give me a fair'
answer ? He "lpresumes" and "supposes ''
and "infers " and goes around and about
and athwart the question. But why ean-
inot he co:ne on squarely and say, not what
he " apprehends " but does he know whe.,
ther any sums were paid out, and, if so,
out of what vote ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no doubt they were.

Mr. FOSTER. Can my hon. friend tell
me under what legal construction of the
Act he presumed to take money which Par-j
liament had voted for the running of the

Mr. BLAIR.
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Intercolonial Railway and devotei to the
running of an alien line entirely.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is a road connected directly
with the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. But a man may live next
door to the hon., gentleman without being
related to him. A road may run parallel
with the Intercolonial Railway. it may butt
up against it and still be an entirely differ-
ent road. I say the hon. gentleman had no
more business to take money voted, for the
Intercolonial Railway and devote it to the
running of the Baie des Chaleurs road, than
ile had to take $18.500 of public money and
use it to run a road in1 Russia. I woul
like to ask him if the sumi of $18.500 lias
been paid out. and, if so. was it paid out
under audit by the Auditr Ge ?eral ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. i have not followed the actual
fact of the payient. I have said to the
hon. gentleman that I have no doubt that it
is paid, and if so, it lias been palil on the
strength of an Order in Council which was
passed, an. of course, the respon.sibility of
which we must assaune. i take it that it was
quite within our province in the exceptional

ircumistane1s I have stated relying up>u
being justitied1 by Parliamnent in making
tiee payments. At all cvents we have doe
It. and we ask Parlianent to mnake the
amnount gooi by thls appropriation.

Mr. POSTER. Has my lion. friend the
-Order in Council before the House authoriz-
ing the running of the road ?b

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think that is on the
Table.

Mr. FOSTER. Was it simply an Order
in Council authorizing the Goverinment to
take over. or to operate for a certain length
of time this road, or has there been au
Order in Council passei appropriating cer-
tain sums from any source towards the pay-
ment of this amount. Or has the lion.
gentleman simply paid it out of a credit
and now asks Pirliament to vote this sum
in order to put the amnount back into the
credit ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I ask this vote so that the
amount may be recouped to the Intercolonial
Railway fund. As to the Orders in Councul,
they authorize the Department of Railways
to take this road over and operate it for this
limited period on the conditions I have sta-
ted. I would be very glad to bring the
Order in Ciuncli down.

Mr. FOSTER. I fancy they do not raise
the question at all as to whether that would
eventuate in the Dominion having to pay
a certain amount of money, but simply au-
thorize the Minister of Railways to operate
the road wlthout mentioning whether he was
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to find the money for it, but assuming that
It would coine out of the road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. We . assumed from the first the
possibility that the balance might be on the
wrong side of the iccount. But the Order
in Council, I think, makes no distinct pro-
vision for the payment of money, but au-
thorizes the road to be run as part of the
Intereoloni al Railway, those who were run-
ring to pay wages and other expenses Inci-
dent to th, operation in the sane way that
they pay the charges of the Intercolonial
Ra iliay.

Mr. IIAGGART. ViII the hon. gentleman
state whether the Auditor General objected

promise was held out that not o-nly would the
rcoad continue to be operated if the hon.
member was returned, but I heard the hon.
member hiiself make a speech on nomuina-
tion day at Caplin in which he said that not
only would the road continue to be operated
by the Government, but that lie had no
doubt that if he was returned he would get
a subsidy of about three millions to con-
tinue the road down to Gaspé. 1 am sure
that the hon. gentleman is much disappoint-
nient at what he heard from the Minister of.
Railways this evening.

Mr. GUITE. (Translation.) It is likely
enough. I may say, that on nomination day

iîîmay have told the voters of the Bona-
to the payment of this amount, and f lie Inture county that should I be returned [o
objected, was there an Order In Council ttis House, I expectd to see the Govern-
overruling his objection ? ient operate the Baie des Chaleurs Railway,

;and further, that the Governient would
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND go on witi the work on that railway. But

CANALS. I have heard a good many ob- 1 did certainly not give any pledge to the
jections fram the Auditor General. but I do electors that the Government would I)ro--
not know that I have heard any on this par- eute the completion of that railway, nor
ticular point. I do not know whether the did I ;ell nty constit'uents that I had received
matter had reached him or not. -from the Government any pledge to the

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend cannot tell samie effect. I nerely told them, on nomina-
whether the Auditor General has reached it tion day, as I alrealy stated, that I had good
or whether it is hanging around the purlieus grounlds for hoping that the Government
of the suspense account of the Intercolonial of the day would assist us and push the
Railwavy. I h1av 0no doubt that the hon. railway works to completion, not only ln
gentleman (Mr. Blair) has been wily enough, my own riding but also in that of Gaspé. I
not to have it brought before the Auditor deeply regret, I must say, that the Govern-
Generai. ment have not seen their way to going on

with the building of the Baie des Chaleurs
The MINISTER oF RAILWAYS AND Itailwaiy, and evea reaching the county of

CANALS. The hon. gentleman must know Gaspé. I an sorry to see that the work bas
tha.t I am anything but wily. been stopped. But before long, I hope the

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire to ask Goveriment of the day will deal fairly
under what statutory authority such an by the Gaspé territory. and will make ar-
Order in Council could be made. I have rangements with one of the companies or
been looking at the Act of the Department oetherwise for the purpose of prosecuting the
of Railways and also the Government Rail- work; and still better. the Government.
ways Act and I cannot find in these statutes I hope, will take to their own charge the
any authority for the Governor in Council to building of that railway which is bound
nake such an order. Perhaps the lion. Min- to so largely benefit the whole Gaspé see-
ister will explain that. tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am quite willing to accept the
hon. gentleman's (Mr. Borden's) assurance
that no such authority ean be found.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not like to detain!
the committee at this hour, but I am sure
that the hon. niember for Bonaventure (Mr.
Oulté) must have been disagreeably surprised
when he 'heard it announced that it was the
intention of the Government not to continue
to run this road. O:e of the principal reasons
for the hon. gentleman's election was that'
his friends, if not himself, promlised thaï
the road should be run by the Government.
They held this Government up to the admi-
ration, of the people down there.
Look at this good Government. As soon as
they come to power our railroad begins to
run ; and if you vote against Mr. Guité the
road will eease running immediately. The

Mr. BERGERON. I myself heard the hon
gentleman on the day of nomination at
Maria, when ihe was far more keen than he
is to-night. He told the people there that
the good Government that we have now ln
power, the best Government we ever had
since this country existed, lad taken hold
of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, and It
would be a calamity to Canada not to vote
for him because then the Government might
get discouraged and stop the railway. But
he said if 'he was elected not only would the
Baie des Chaleurs Railway then existing be
operated by this good Government but, more
than that, he would obtain over three mil-
lions of dollars to take that railway down to
Gaspé Basin ; that the steamships coming
across the ocean would come in the basin of
Gaspé and there would transmit the mails
to that railway, and that altogether it would
be the greatest boon for Gaspé that could be
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imagined. Promises like these were made
at every meeting. He promised it in the
French language, which he has spoken to-.
night, and lie also promised It In English,
and I was surprised that lie did not speak
English to-night. as lie speaks that language
very well. Well, lie was eleeted by an im-
mense majority. We were not surprised. 1
do not see why the lion. member for Gaspé
(Mr. Lemieux) does not get up and say some-
thing in favour of his county. -He was not
there himself, but his namesake was there,
the member for Bonaventure in the local.
He went a great deal further than the pre-
sent member in the Commons (Mr. Guite) lie
said that this railway would be sucli a boon
to the counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé
that the whole question in that election was
the railway question. He went further
than that and he sald things so profane that
I scarcely dare repeat them here. He sald :
If the blshops and the priests send the Lib-
erals to a certain place. we will go there
like gentlemen. in cars on this railway ; we
will no longer have to go there on foot.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
A very clever idea.

Mr. BERGERON. i suppose that is where
my lion. friend wants to go. We told the
people then that this was purely and simply
an election promise. We told the people
then not to believe the member for Bona-
venture, who was probably sincere in what
lie said, because it was purely an election
scheme, and that as soon as the object of
the Government in carrying that county was
attained. the road would come to a stand-
still, and it has come to a standstill.

Mr. GUITE. (Translation.) Allow me toi
say agrain, Mr. Chairman, that I do not re-
gret having made to this House the state-
ment whichi my hoh. friend from Beau-
harnois (Mi. Bergeron) lias just animad-
verted upôn, and that I still feel confident,
as I was before, that the Government of tiie
day will mete out even-ha.nded justice to
niy constitnency. I had good grounds for
complaining of the late Administration, in
connection with the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
way matter, on aceount of their having for
so long a time ceased to operate that line.
I did certainly place more confidence in the
present Goi ernmeut, and I still cherish the
hopes, in concert with the electors of Gaspé,
and, still more. I do feel: satisfied that we
hive mucih more to expect from the present
Government in conaection with the building
of this railway than we could expect from
the lion. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
an, I arm at a loss to understand why this

Baie des Chaleurs Railway matter stirs up
to such a degree the wrath of my hon. friend
from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron). I do not
suppose the reason is that, when the hon.
gentleman went down to Bonaventure, with
bis hon. friend of Montmorency (Mr. Cas-

Mr'. BERGERON.

grain), he had to cone back to Montreal
over this railway lne, looking quite sheeplsh
ofter the defeat he had sustained there,. The
hon. gentlemen opposite seem to be under
the impression that this road has been opera-
ted in view of the federal electiol whici
tcok place in that county, but. as every-
1 ody knows, the Goverument had been ask-
ed to operite tle road long before the death
of the late member (Mr. Fauvel) lad oe-
curred. Mr. Fauivel, accompanied by the
lion. inember for Maisonneuve (Mr. Pré-
fontaine. MIr. Le'-nieux, the muember for
l;onn-venture in the Quebec legislature and
myself came up to Ottawa in order to inter-
view the Government, and ask them to run
titis road. in order to give to the people of
Gaspé the railway facilities they lhad so long
been waiting for. The Government compied
with our request. and the road .was run ail
tlrougi lie winter. True, there is, ths
year, a balance of $18.000 on the wrong
side of the account, for the running of this
railway ; .ut it is only fair to add that
the Gover'.nent have operated it throughi
the worst season of the year. Were they
niiow to run it through te suimmer season
anid the winter, the receipts would cover the
xpenditur. As a matter of fact. I may say

the ite Governmeut never dealt fairly by
tlw people of Gaspé in connection with this
railway matter. They handed over the road
to sciemers. men whose naines are far fron
coniveying the indea of honesty and upright-
11ess. aid this is why the road is now on
the verge of bankruptcy. But, as I said,
w ere the road to be run on a business basis
it would pay its operating expenses. As 1
said here, last niglit, when speaking about
the steamer's service between Quebec and
Gaspé, from now until this Parliament ends,
I shall nev.er cease with my hon. friend fron
Bonaventure agitating this railway question.
Ilie count'y of Gaspé is the oldest county
in the Dominion, the first one to be dis-
covered in this country. and still, it is the
only one that is deprived of railway com-
munication wth the other portions of the
(ountry. This is the first time that a Gov-
ernmeont grants to that county an appropria-
tion enabling it to establish communication
with the civilized world. It is the bounden
duty of the Dominion Government to deal
fairly by thisi portion of the province of
Quebec that has been so long ignored. When
the line of the Intercolonial was surveyed,
it was agreed upon that tlis railway should
be extended down to Gaspé Basin ; but we
aîll knîow h.w, on the suggestion of some of
those wealthy merchants mentioned by my
lion. fr.end the late Postmaster General (Sir
Adolphe C-tron), like the Robins, who wished
to keep the population of that county in a
state of bondage, the Intercolonial was not
extended down to Gaspé Basin. As I said,
the Baie des Chaleurs Rallway was handed
over to some well-known jobbers of the pro-
vince of Quebee.

Mr. TALBOT. Armstrong.
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Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) That is
the reason why the road was not extended
further down. I appeal to my hon. friends
from Montmorency and Beauharnois 'to say
whether I am not within the mark in stat-
ing that the c-unties of Gaspé and Bona-
venture are the most picturesque and the
niost reno.vned for their natural wealth and
capabilities throughout the whole Dominion.
Tourists who have visited that part of the
country have been loud in their praises,
calling the Baie des Chaleurs the Mediter-
raneai of America, and saying that the
Gaspé region recalled to their minds the
picturesque scenery of Switzerland and the
Alps. Notwithîstanding that small deficit of
$18.000. I hope that before long this railway
will be operated successfully, once the line
has been extended to Gaspé Basin, its natu-
ral terminus.

Mir. BERG ERON. Mr. Chairman, I, an
not sul)rised to hear the speech just deliver-
ed by the hon. member for Gaspé (Mr.
Lemieux), it bas evidently been prepared
for a St. Jean Baptiste celebration. My
hon. friend might make that speech on the
lustings, but he cannot do it here. le for-
gets that if there has been built that
plece of railway, some eighty-five miles, in
that nost beautiful country which i ac-
knowledge to be among the finest in the
Dominion-

Mr. LEMIEUX. The finest.

Mr. BERGERON. Iwill say the saine
thing. it was not very nice lu the montl of
Marci when I was there, but no doubt it is
ln the summer time. But if a railway has
been built there it is due in great part to
the Conservative party and to the Conserva-
tive Government who have given immense
subsidies to that railway. Now, if some of
those subsidies have not found their way to
that railway, it certainly Is not the fault of
the Conservative party or Government who
granteil the subsidies. The hon. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot) mentioned the
naie of Armstrong. I think Mr. Armstrong
can defend himself, and he would do it if
he were here. But there is one other name.
although I will not mention It. About

$100,000 found its way in to somebody's
pocket, and it was not spent by the Conser-
vative Government or party. The hon. gen-
tleman knows what I mean. When he goes
on to speak in that way, he must give every-
bcdy his due. But as a matter of fact, there
would never have been an inch of railway
built in that part of the province of Quebec
were it not for the subsidies which bave
been granted to that part of the province
by the Conservative Governments.

Mr. TALBOT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
man, in connection with this Baie des Cha-
leurs Railway matter, I may say that having
upoin several occasions, vlsited thils section
of tle country, I may be allowed to offer
a few remarks to the House nbout the item

now under consideration. I think the re-
xiarks just fallen from the hon. member
for Gaspé (Air. Lemieux) as to the natural
resources of that section of the country, are
quite within the mark. Let me, however,

1 offer a few words of explanation in connec-
tion with the deficit in the operating ex-
penses of the road. The House should bear
in mind that the road was run in the winter
season ; in fact it was in January that the
Governmen.t took over this work of operat-
ing that portion of the road. Now, It is a
well-known fact by all who are conversant
with the way in which business is car-
ried on in the province of Quebec, and chief-
ly in that remote section of the province.
that all the merchants in the Gaspé penin-
sula and the county of Bonaventure had al-
ready made thoir purchases for the winter
season and shipped <their goods before the
i ad was put in operation, as late as the
month of January, too late, In fact, for the
road being enabled to pay its running ex-
penses. Tie fact is the road should have
been operated during the summer season. All
those who took part in the election made
necessary through the death of Mr. Fauvel.
are well aware of -the fact that all through
the eleetoral campaign which lasted three
weeks, petition upon petition was sent to
the Government. asking then to continue
of:erating the road. Those are some of the
grounds on which may be explained the de-
ficit in the opeŽrating expenses of the road
last winter under circumstances whicli could
not well be re:nedîed as the merchants of
those localities had already had their goods
shipped unaware of the fact that the road
vas going to run. In my opinion, under
sudch cnditions, the deficit is easily account-
ed for. Ail those who have visited that sec.
tion of the country cannot help agreeing that
the county of Bonaventure from the stand-
point of the fertility of its soil, is one of the
finest in the Dominion. Undoubtedly, had the
appropriations voted under the shape of sub-
sidies by the Dominion and the Quebec Gov-
ernments to this railway been expended
a s theyshould have been, we would now
Lave in that section of the country a road
brought to its completion and in full opera-
flon. All those, among the Conservatives as
v;ell as among the Liberals, who have visit-
ed that section of the country are unanimous
in saying that thIs is undoubtedly one of
the finest sections of the province of Quebee,
and even the whole Dominion. Should the
Dominion Government think It their duty to
take steps to have this road operated by
some comnpany, so as to secure the prose-
cution of those works, they will only be deal-
ing fairly by the Gaspé peninsula. It is not
enly a mining country, and 'one noted for its
fisheries, but it is also an agricultural region,
nd one equal to, if not superior to any other

section of the province of Quebec. With an
excellent climate, and a soil of unparalleled
fertillty, there is certainly, from the stand-
point of farming operations, a brilliant
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future in store for that section of the coun-
try, which will become an important factor
in the general prosperity of the Quebee
province.

Mr. FOSTER. Wll the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals give the· receipts of the
road for the period during which it was
operated, and the operating expenses ?

The MINISTER OF RAILVAYS AND
CANALS. The operating expenses will be
.$17.298.40. In putting the a mount in, we
placed it at $18,500, not having all the par-
ticulars. The receipts were $7,267.36. The
.actuail loss on tâe eive months' operation
being $10,031.14.

Mr. POSTER. Did the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals, when he was recom-
miendig the seheme to his colleagues, make
any estimate as to what the cost of oper-
.ating the road, over and above the receipts?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I doubt 'if I made any estimate.
It was, of course, problematical. 'e had
these representations made to us. They said
that the business would be likely to be well
sustained, aithough, during the winter sea-
son, the results would not be as satisfac-
tory as during the summer ; yet they did
not anticipate that there would be any con-
siderable balance on the wrong side of the
account.

Mr. BERGERON. I am surprised to hear
.that the railway did not do more, because
when I was down there, thec ars' were al
ways crowded. There were a great many
people travelling. It Is true, that somebody
said that nobody paid, but there were a
great :many people there.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before the re-
solution is adopted, 1 would like to empha-
size one point. It is perfectly apparent thatj
unless there is sone authority under the
statute for making this Order in Council,
there was no authority at all for the opera-
tion of this railway by the Government. I
urderstand the Minister of Railways to state
that there is no authority under the statute.
,If that be so, the result is, that an Order in
Couneil has been passed without any
.authority whatever, for the operation of
this road, and the country is asked to
pay $18,500 for an unjustifiable aud un-
legal act. I may be wrong in this, but if I
.am right, this is the result. I do not think
that this is a matter which should be pass-
-ed over with a word or a laugh. It strikes
me, that this ds an extraordinary condition
of things. If the Government ean pass an
Order lu Council in this way, providing for
,the operation of a railway, they can pass
an Order in Council for the operation of a
sugar refiniery or a cotton factory, and come
to this Parliament afterwards and ask Par-
liament to vote the money which bas been
lost by the operation of that particular In-
-stitution. I think it is extremely desirable,

Mr. TALBOT.

before the item is passed, that the Minister
of Railways and Canals should state to the
House under what legal sanction the Order
in Council was made, because it is apparent
the expenditure has been made under some
pretense of authority, and I would like to
know what the pretense of authority was.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CA2NALS. I think the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden) is no doubt correct. We passed the
Order in Council, assuming the responsibil-
ity, and trusting that, under the circumstan-
ces, Parliament would indnemnify the Gov-
ernment andl furnish us with the amount
whieh would be sufficient to cover the ex-
penditure which has been made. The peo-
ple were in need of railway accommodation
and we were being sti'ongly pressed by
them to take this thing up and to ask Par-
liament to make a grant in aid of the un-
dertaking. They asked us to consent to a
guarantee in the tway lu which they had for
a time induced hon. gentlemen opposite to
guarantee the interest upon their securities
in the London market. We could not do
that, but we did the next best thing under
the circunstances. We said : If you are
not able to carry it on by reason of the
proceedings pehdinug in the courts, if you
are so confident that it is such a valuable
property and one that we would be justified
in asking Parlianent to give some assist-
ance to, we will undertake to operate the
railway for a short time. At all events, we
have (one so, and we have found that the
iroad had not at all the merits claimed for
it. If it had turned out as these gentlemen
represented it to us, if it had proved a val-
uable property, which would have become
a valuable feeder for the Intercolonlal Rail-
way, I have no doubt that Parliament would
have felt that it was desirable to take some
steps to have the road permanently assum-

ed by the Government. But as it is, after
the experlencewhich we have b'ad, we have
not felt justified in asking Parliament to
extend any further aid to it or to assume
any further obligations in respect to it. We
have tried the experiment and become is-
sured that It has fnot been successful, but
we have probably satisfied a good many
people who have been pressing us to make
a proposal to Parliament looking to the as-
sumption of further liabilities.

Mr. FOSTER. I think tfis lis one of the
most singular transactions that:I ever beard
of in Parliament. The Minister of Railways
has made no defence of it at all. He bas
acknowledged that the Government under-
took a thoroughly illegal and unjustiflable
expenditure. Lt turned out so bad that It in-
volved a net payment of nearly $11.000 out
of the publie chest. The Minister of Railways
and Canals admitted that they had no au-
thorization by law, no authorization by this
Parliament in any way at all 'by the previ-
ors discussion of It. He simply under-
took a la New Brunswick methods to set
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the law ln defiance. He asked bis colleagues all they have to do is to come to that ma-
to consent to this undertaking, and. they ad- jority in order to have the wrong which.
opted his suggestion and committed a com- they have done Made right, so far as a
pletely illegal act. What Is there to justify vote can make it right. I do not belleve
it ? Nothiug at all. My hon. fr4end (Mr. there is a single member behind the Minis-
Borden) wvas perfectly right when he stated try who will justify this conduct of the Gov-
that you mnight just as well undertake to ernment. Even the Minister of Railways
put a sugar refinery or a cotton factory into apologized for It from beginning to end.
operation without any appropriation. The There is no common sense to base It upon,
Miniter of iailways tried to draw me into and as far as I can see it bas no legal
this matter as aflording by my previous standing elither.
aietion an excuse for hituseif. That coin-
paiy w to nise money. and therecwas The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
an arirangeiien1t by which that *money ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The question be-
ceuld be raised by thei, with the guaran- fore the House has been entirely blurred by
tee that my lhon. friend talks s the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster). It is all a.
glibly about and it was this. They had questiOn of reasonabeness, aid he knows

no guarantee of the scheme in the least. that very well. The House is not here to dis-
We were to accept the money to be placed enss whether there is a teelhnical statute au-
in our hands, and we were to pay it out, asi thorizilng You in so iany worIds to enter mnto
trustees,. on the well-understood condition this contract. The Minister of Railways
that we did not guarantee or authorize stated here that the enormous expense i1hat
their sclieme, and the reason why that hias attended the operation of the Inter.oio-
authorization was witidrawn was because nial Railway would be lessened if we took
we thouglht that on the London market 14under our control certain of these branches.
they used tiat in order to guarantee their The members of the Government did not
undertaking to the public. As we did not know whether the facts stated with regard
intend to gaane it. This is wvhat the1 to the Gaspe road were correct or not. They
Minister of Railways and Canals tried to thouglit it was reasonable that they should

bring in as an excuse. But there is no con- take the best means of testing these state-
neetion between the two arrangements at ments. either by appointing a commission
al. The fact is that the Minister of Rail- or by taking over the road as an ex periment.

ways has undertaken an altogether illegal Mr. FOSTER. Without authorization.
xnu This Hlouse lias no right to

vote it. The Mincister and this Govern- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ment shoul ask the flouse to indemnify FISHERIES. To take It over for a short
tlem for laving done an ilegal thing. tme and see whether the statements made
But there is a worse side than that. The with regard to the earning-power of that
whole thing was conceived and carried out road were correct, in order that, before en.
as a political matter, to tide over a little tering into a contract, they might know tHe
difficulty in the Baie de Chaleurs counties, facts froi experience. The question be-
and to assist in the eleetion of a Liberal ; fore the House is whether it was reason-
and these hon. gentlemen, and the Minister able to do that or not. My lion. friend las
of Public Works himself said It was a cute shown that the loss upon the experiment
thin-. It was simply political, it was not was $10,000, and the question is whether
legai. If we lad done a thing like that it is not better that should be done rather
whenl we were in the 'Government, I im. than to have asked the House to plunge into
agine how the welkin would have resounded a contract, without data, without inquiry,
when the hon. nember for North Wellington and withoat proper evidence as to whetier
(Mr. McMullen) stood upon his legs to show that road should be taken over in tIne

how we prostituted the publie service, and public interest or not. We made a prae-li-
took the people's money without warrant cal test to see if it was desirable to taike
of law in order to carry out our schemes. over the road. We have run the road for
The hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) is mute five months, and we have shown the country
to-night. The Minister of Railways at- what it would cost to run it and what
tempts to justify this by saying that the its probable receipts would be, and we have
amount involved is not very large. I say the evidence upon which the House can
the Government have as mueh right after forn a judgment if they are ever asked te.
tihis Hous3 prorogaes, to operate the Grand The Minister of Rallways bas told us that
Trunk Railway of Canada, and to pay the he bas handed the road over to those who
expenses of It, as It had to operate that owned It. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos.
road and foot its expenses. There is only ter) would lead people to think that this
difference In amount. A more unjustifiable cost hundreds of thousands of dollars,
thing bas not been done by this Governiment whereas, as a matter of fact, we went into
and they have done a great many unjusti- a echeme which would not cost as much au
fiable things. It seems .to be tbought by a commission roving from one end of the
some members of the Government that they road to the other. We have taken the
are superior to law, that they bave a sub- best means of ascertaIning the facts, and
servient majority bebind them, and thtat I believe the course we took Wa a pru-

I.

I.
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dent one. We are now ln possession ofr e eminently satlsfaetory to the hon. gen-
the best evidence in the world to 'how tieuan (Mr. Foster), and It wlU occsion
the country what the result would be if hlm no end of delight. I ar quite will-
we took the road over. Whether there Is ng that he should enjoy ail the satisfaction
a teehnical law justifying It or not, is not which the circumetance gives hlm.
the point before the House, but the point Mr. FOSTER. There are two of us (e-
is, whether the Government took a rea- îîgbted then.
sonable course ln trying'the experiment.

Mr. FOSTER. I am glad I spoke, because
I drew forth this reply from the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. It is weaker even
than the statement made, by the Minister
of Railways and Canals. These two hon.
gentlemen stand together on that, and I
am glad to know that they have made out
the best defence that can be made. The
Minister of Marine proposes to simply make
Parliament a tool to register his acte, and
in this case to reeoup the bad results of
experiments with which the Government
chooses to try without authorization. What
business bas the Government of the coun-
try to carry on large experiments involving
the publie funds unless they first come for
the authorizing power off Parliament to
discuss the question, and to receive its sanc-
tion. If the hon. gentlemen can do it In
one case he can do it In the other case.
Why do they not make a nine months' ex-
periment with these fast line steamers, to
deinonstrate whether or not it Is pos-
sible to make it a paying concern, so that
afterwards they might come to Parliament
and say that we can or we cannot operate
a fast Atlantic service. My hon. friend (SIr
Louis Davies) cannot possibly justify. this
action on any constitutional grounds. An-
other thing this bas brought out is that it
has discredited the Minister of Railways
and Canals. It was on his recommendation
that they did thie ; it was one of his
schemes. He either knew the facts or he
did not know them, but he led the Govern-
ment into an expenditure whieh the Gov-
ernment would not have gone Into unless
they had been pretty well advised by him
that it would turn out all right. It bas
turned out all wrong. If he ls diseredited
on that, I Ils one of the best reasons why
the House should not take the lead of the
Minister of Railways on the Drummond
County deal, and on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way deal, and on these airy schemes whieh
he proposes to s ubstitute for them by the
vote he Is going to ask this House for to-
morrow. The man who leads the country
Into loss In reference to a small seheme,
without constitutional or legal right for It.
la a man whom you ought to be careful
In following In a large scheme, whieh will
have the effeet of Involving the country
In greater lose.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Pos-
ter) will no doubt be comforted by the re-
flection which he has juat given expression i
to. If the Minister of Railways ls dis-
credIted by this operation, no doubt It wIll t

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries was giving us the idea that
he bad no information as to what would be'
the result of working the rallway. DId the
Minister of Railways and Canals onceai
from him the amount of the receipts and
-xpen:litures ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The receipts and exp'ndi-
tures were not known.

Mr. HAGGART. I beg your pardon.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Haw could we know the re-
eelpts and expenditures of a road that had
been running only five months ?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
does not understaud me. The reports of
the working of the road for a couple of
years are in the department, and the Minister
of Railways and Canals knows to a dollar
the antount of the receipts and expenditures.
Was he not ln possession of all the facts ?
Was not a report-of the receipts and expen-
ditures m;ade by his own deputy ? Was
not a report made by Mr. Pottinger on the
question of taking over the road ? Did he
not know that the expenditure was $2,000
more than the receipts-that the receipts
were ln the neighbourhood of $17,000 or
$18,00 and the working expenses In the
nelghbourhood of $18,000 or $19,000? What
other Information does the Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries want? Has Le fnot the
sworn statement of the officers of the road ?
If he did not know the receipts and expendi-
tures, he ought to have known them, be-
eause they were in the department.

Thxe MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. And a nice thing it was to re-
comnmend to the English market--to try to
mislead the English market by the amount
of about three million sterling.

Mr. SPROULE. The act was either legal
or lîlegal. The Minister admits that It was
illegal. HIe knows that he broke the law,
;wd he admits It. LIt Is a very unenviable
position for a Minister of the Crown to put
himself in. It is strange to me how th-
Avditcr Gereral, who is supposed to be the
guardian of the expenditure, allowed the -ae-
count to be palid. At some time ln the
future we may get a little more information
on this subject froin the Auditor General's
Report. The hon. Minister told us that he
was about to try an experiment in connec-
tion with the Drummond County Railway. I
would like to as< hlim whether, ln view of
the disastrous consequences whieh attended
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this first experiment, he had net better let 1
the other alone. 1

Mr. QUINN. I wouli ask whether there
was no question as to the legality or ille-
gality of the Act, and no opinion given by;
the Department of Justice ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND>
CANALS. I think the feeling was that it 1
would be necessary to come to Parliament
and ask for an indemniflcation for any out-
lay that might lie incident to the operating
of that road.

Mr. QTIlNN. My idea is that wlhere any
doubt exists, it is the duty of the depart- 1
ment whieh iitends to pass an Order iln
Council, to get the opmion of the Depart-
ment of Jostice as to the legality of what is
to be undertaken. I have not the law beforel
me. but I rememer there is some sueh pro-
vision. If a department can undertake any
matter it likes, without submItting the ques-!
tion of Its legallty to the Department of
Justice, it is leaving to any Minister the
riglht to do almost anythIng he likes. Il
think this Is a most serlous position, and it1
strikes at the very root of the rights of this
Parliament if a Minister of the Crown can
get the assent of Council to a proceeding
which is not deelared legal by the Depart-
irent of Justie. The Minister might as
well do it of his own free-will without ap-
plying to Couneil at all, and we have no
guaraitee that that is not done every day.

Mr. FOSTER. I move that this vote be
struck out.

Mr. BRITTON. This does not seem to me
to be sucih a very serious matter. Perhaps
I an wro>ng; but put a case like this. Sup-
pose certain harbour improveuents were
asked for. and the Government thought It
wortl while to make an examination of the
Iarbour and to make soundings before ven-
turing to submit to Parliament a proposi-
tion for the improvements ; does .my hon.
friend think that he would find a statute
which wouald autiorize the hiring of a tug
and tLe en,ployment of persons to make the
soundings atnd te estirnate in a general way
what the improvemients would cost? Or
suppose another case. Suppose it was
thought proper to enter into negotiations
with a railway company to take over a part
of their line. and it was said to be in a cer-
tain condition ln whieh the Minister of Rail-
ways said it was not. Does my hon. friend
think he would find a statute whIch would
authorize the hiring of a car and the travel-
ling of a hundred miles with the engineer
of ithe department and the deputy head ? I
do not think he would ftnd a statute of that
kind ; and unless they were prepared to pay
the expenses of these things out of their own
pockets, they would have to come to Par-
liament and ask for a vote to cover the
expenditume. In a matter of this kind, If
the Goverament make any arrangement that
can be considered permanent or quasi per-

manent, they would have to get the autho-
rity of Parliament to do It ; but merely ta
make au experiment, to see what is in the
road for a short time, and then to come to
Parliament and ask for a vote to cover the
expenditure, does not, I think, involve such
a violation of the constitution as the hon.
gentleman suggests.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not see the
slightest application of the illustrations the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) has pnt before
the committee, and I will harlly waste the
time of the conmittee in going over them.
I think that hon. gentleman will see that
no government or ceonpany can operate a
line of railwav in this eoutry &.xcept under
statutory authority. It has been conceded
by the Minister of Ralways and the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries that no such
legal authority was possessed by the Gov-
ernment, so far as this railway is concerned,
anid the Govern'ment operated it without
statutory or any other authority. What
would have been the result if on cof the
trains had kIlled some people or set tire to a
building or did some other danage? If the
railway was operated wlthout authority,
very serlous consequences vould have re-
sulted. It does not seem to me a ::;Ood .rin-
ciple for anv Government to attenipt to
operate a railway or any other public work
without statutory authority and then ask
Parliment to vote the money which had
been lost In operating it.

Mr. SPROULE. The othcr illustration
which the hon. gentleman gave was just as
bad. He cited the action of the Government
in spending money on a public harbour, buît
we bave never spent a dollar on a harb-ur
until voted by the louse. This contract
wns, however, entered into and the work
carried out before Parliament was asked to
vote a dollar for it.

Deepening St. Pierre River... ........... $40,000

Mr. HAGGART. On what princ:iple is
this vote asked for the deepening of that
river ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAiNALS. My engineers advise me that
this expenditure is required. The St. Pierre
River was deepened and straightened by
what is known as the Lachine Drain, which
cost sonethlIng like $140,000. To make that
river useful and get the proper depth, I am
told it will require $40,000 more.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a part of the navi-
gation?-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN
CANALS. In the first place, we will re-
quire to purehase 20,000 superfielal feet of
land. The excavation will eost $12,00;
masonry of the culverts, $520 ; masonry in
the bridge, $19,000 ; revetment wall, $175 ;
value of land, $3,600; contingencles, between
$3,000 and $4,000.
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Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. Minister on account of the representations they have
state whether that expenditure on the St. made that this vote is asked for now. But
Pierre River is between the Lachine Canal I must say that I think that $40,O0 will be
and the St. Lawrence ? sufficient not only to deepen this river

The MINISTERZ OF RAILWAYSA'NDwhich is a small river, a niere brook, but
CANALS. I think it is at the mouth of the also to cover it. so that the nuisance created
CAnal-from utnith to this river. by the wa ter owing into it fm Lache

shall1 cease. I raw the attention of the
Mr. HIAGGART. The diteh from Lachine Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) especially

down to the St. Pierre River is completed. to that so that before spending any money,
There Is a culvert under the Lachine Canal lie my see whether it would not be advis-
for the purpose of carrying that into the able under hie recommendation of his engi-
water of the St. Pierre River, anid if I do neers to entirely cover this portion of the
not mistake it, this is for the deepening of Rivr St. Pierre.
the St. Pierre River between the Laeiaine I
Canal and the St. Lawrence. i The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND; 4AA[.. veniefrste me ta
CANALS. That will be north of the canal. J deepenWm Wa nxpiten fortheSPre

Mr. IIAG3GART. No. south of the caual. River n the uî>per part. that would be nort-b
not on the canal at all. It is for the deep- (f die:111:1l. I suppose.
ening of the river between the Lachne
Canal and the S. Lawrence. The river that .- e s
wve do flot interfere wit-h at ail by the canal. Th N:SE OFR LW SADThe reason assig$ed for the building of the 14.I wSEnded fowtha pse of
ditchtron Lachinie dowu to the St. Pierre more is required stnorager toomplete that
River, whicrhppoes uneer the canai, was ttoa job fro n tae south side of he canal to theCatrn ofd the .Llw e Te rae nouttofhteriver. 1 confess that 1 haveaeonofthinefe ine oeaal.betraa.o
very paor justifcation for the expenditre1.0t ial en repre euthtreatthi.'t
of $14.fomL but our Goverment were re-
sponsibie entirely for 1t, but to ask for the amount is rej(uir*edl. The înethod in whichi
deepenilg of the river between the canal the mi is to be spent, lias. of course.

we~be interruptd themeowof waterny the con

and theSi. Lawrence is to ask what aI a
not think there is the slightest justificationr. No doubt. it will take
fer. Lte an have only one objet, theodrain-otasfo thee e S
dn in of the land of parties situatebetween theacanahelSt. L ire RveBut wha

Thecna te STER OF vRAILWAYSut AD

the Lachine Canal and the st. .awvreze jus-tificlioL( is. Lhere for suw hat expen -
River,whoseopropertyrsnototerferedwtler st ale

ah .job promvit a eleir channel for this river
The riveriscarriedundermtheooanf e ir. I confes a Ihar

noF.1A*I~~LI1I pesnlkoledgJIewith. regar toe it;

The P STMASTER GENERAL. Per-
haps it is to facilitate the fiowing way of
the water.

anng e pre:senceo mte ia-
chine Canal. and now we are called upon
to deepen the river ail the way from the
canal to the St. Lawrenee.

Mr. IIAGGART. Yes, but the natural Mr. PR EFONTAINE. But that is made
stream is there. eNe bave provided a chan- necessa ry by reason of the work that bas
nel under our own works, and after that
there is the river in a state of nature.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What was the $140,000 spent
for ?

-Mr. HAGGART. To build a diteh to drain
the village of Lachine down to the St.
Pierre River, and provide a culvert to al-
low it to fow under the canal ; and from
the canal down to the St. Lawrence the
river St. Pierre runs In Its natural bed.

Mr. PREFONTAINE., I know the locality
well. This river bas ibeen ftlled in by this
canal and by this ditch coming fromn La-
ehine and by the overflow ot water within
the last ive or six years, and the health
committee of Montreal have been making
appMcationi 'to the Government to abate the
nuisce. The people around there have
complained, and have applIed to the pro-
vinclal board of bealth, and it ls probably

Mr. BLAIR.

been done, and the deepening of the river
alone will not suffice ; it will be necessary
to cover it up and make a regular sewer
(f it in order to protect the health of the
inhabitants there. There is the mu-nici-
palIty of St. Paul and also St. Gabriel
ward of Montreal that are speeally inter-
ested in having that work done as soon as
possible, because, as I have stated, the
health eommittee of Montreal and the pro-
vincIal board of health, will certainly take
steps to force the Government to do what
is necessary.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is It that goes Into
the ditch above the canal ?

Mr. PREFONTAINE. I understand that
the sewage of Lachine goes into it, and that
it Is dIscharged Into what remains of the
St. Pierre River, which le really an open
diteh running through a thlekly populated
part of Montreal.
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Mr. FOSTER. The whole thing Is as
plain as daylight to me, althongh I do not
know the locality. We are spending $40,-
000 In addition to what we have already
spent to make a system of drainage for the
people of Lachine, who should be ex-
pecte:1 to do that work for themselves.

Mr. HAGGAR. The reason the Govern-
ment inade the expenditure in -the .first
place was that. on account of the building
of the Laehine Canal. some of the water
was backed up nearly to Lachine. We
drained it into the River St. Pierre, which
passes under the canal. The people of La-
chine utilize that channel to drain their

îillage. We have already doue more than
we were ualled upon to do, and there is
now no interference with the flow of the
river as it was ln the state of nature. But
the river does not afford a sufficient flow
for the drainage of the whole of that coun-
try, and we are now called upon to build
a system of (irainage for the whole section
by deepening the river from the canal to
the St. Lawrence.

chine and not from the canal. Now, be-
cause their sewage system is not perfeet
they are asking $40,000 to make it perfect.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. There is a mis-
understanding as to the situation. It is not
the people who are draining into tbis ditch
who are complaining. but you have built a
ditch for the people of Lachine. and you
have allowed him to drain into it, and you
have polluted all that part of the little river
which runs through St. Gabriel Village, and
you are imperilling the health of the citi-
zens there. They would have no objection
to have a stream of clear water running
through the village. any more than to the
canal itself. The village of St. Gabriel is
under control. of the city of Montreal, and
therè is no drainage from the city of Mont-
real running into that river. It is the sew-
age of the town of Lachine which lihas been
allowed to run into that ditch by the Gov-
ernment, which is doing the mischief now;
and the late Government is respousible for
this $40.000.

Mr. HAGGART. Forty thousand dollars
Mr. PREîFON'AINE. It Must be under- will not begin to build and cover the ditch.

stood that it was the discharge from this Mr. PREFONTAINE. It is only a shortditch1 which causes the trouble. The water piece, not more than three or four acres.is no longer clean, and there is a larger
quantity of it. The river has become a Mr. SPROULE. The Government cannot
nuisance on account of the Government be responsible for having built the diteh for
work, and it must be attended to. I knew the purposes for which it was required ; but
nothing about this vote being put In the the village bas afterwards made their sewer
Estima.tes. but I know that complaint has 1to that ditch and drained into it.
repeatedly been laid before the city counell . .
of Montreal. and that the two boards of 'IN .eItasmytent we
health have been asking that something be thi item came up to ask the Minister of
done in ;the matter. Railways or the Minister of Publie Works

if they had heard anything from the Board
Mr. CLA NCY. Is it the board of health of lealth of the province of Quebec con-

at Lachine that has complained ? cerning this River St. Pierre. The portion
Mr. PREFONTAINE. No, the complaint of the River St. Pierre which was conplain-

c(omes from the municipality of Cote St. ed of as having been interfered with by the
Paul and St. Gabriel village which is now Lachine Canal, is sevan miles at least away
a ward of the city of Montreal. The people from the point where it crosses under thether holdtheGoernmnt resThposible Lachine Canal. It was complained of bythere ho :the Gojveranent responsible. the citizens of Lachine that wlien the

Mr. FOSTER. Why Is the water no canal vas widened there, the River St.
longer clean ? Pierre was dammed up to a certain ex-

Mr. PREFONTAINE. Because the vil- tent, and consequently the surplus water
lage of Lachine has drained into It. which ought to have been carried away

from the neighbourhood of Lachine through
Mr. FOSTER. Whose fault is that ? this river under the old canal, was allowed

Mr. Rl~FNTANE. hy dd ~ to flow over the propertles adjoiningr La-Mr. PRtFO-NTAI»NE. Why did you l
build a ditch for the Lachine people to chine, that Is some miles away from where
druil itelifo it goes under the canal. Now, the Govern-
drain ?mentregnzng that there wasnsotnetoing

Mr. FOSTER. The diffleulty arises fron ln the daim of the Lachne people, eonstruct-
the fact that Lachine requlres a system of cd a ditch for the purpose ofcarry lug away
drainage and it bas built sewers and has the surplus water, and deepened theRiver
emptiei them into a certain channel. When St. Pierre at the point where it went under
the outflow of the water through the chan- the canal ln such a way as b allow It bu
nel was inpeded by the canal, there was perform Its natural fUnctIons, that is, to
some ground for grlevance. But we re- carry the surplus water away from the sur-
medied that at a cost of $140,000, and pro- rounding country under the canal and Into
vded a channel under the canal, to a point
where the river remains as It was. But the wef In Its way, but some people,.probably
drty water cornes f rom the eewersof La- Lachine people, tuned teir own private
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drains Into this diteh, or the people living Mr. McMULLEN. I think It Is quite evi-
on the border of the River St. Pierre kept dent that Lachine wants drainage, and
throwing all sorts of refuse into the River I think this vote is clearly for the purpose
St. Pierre. The consequence Is that the of giving Lachine drainage. Now, I do
last three or four weeks, as I am lnformed. think that some good, sensib1 reason should
the River St. Pierre Is no longer clean water be presented for this vote before we are
at all ; and it spreads over the country on asked to pass it. The engineer merely ie-
the other side of the Lachine Canal, and a ports to carry out what lias been done be-
little on the north of the canal, that Is in fore, that this vote is necessary. If the peo-
the village of St. Gabriel, or St. Gabriel ple of Lachine are using that stream for the
ward and Cote St. Paul. So that this water purpose of draining their places and they
spreads over there and bas become stag- have caused this nuisance to a1rise. t is the
nant water, dangerous to the health of the town of Lachine that are responsible for 1t.
community. On this account the Board of: and not this Parliament.
Health bas intervened. I understood it was Mi
the intention of the Board of Health to
apply to these surrounding municipalities, report upon the subject t) .clouncil, and I
of course, to establish the liabillty some made a report. Anyway, it was urged
where. But where the liability exists, I do strongly upon me that i should report to
not know, It is difficult to say. But cer- Council im reference to the natte!. I forget

itot kow, Rwhether 11put4-in a 'rttureport or te-tainly It is a menace to the public heaithwt I tn io
there. and if the Government considers that po'ted verbally to Couueil on the subject.
It is respònsible In any way for the cond- Mr. FOSTEIL There is another important
tion of things whieh exists there at pr-z point here. Some hon gentlemen say that
sent, it would certamnly be a very beneficial th distance is nearly a mile and that $40,000
thing toremove the nuisance at once. I do is not at ail sutlicient.
not wish to say that the Goverument Is re-
sponsible, but I merely put the facts before Mr. HAGGART. If it is a covered drain
the ennmmittee In order that the Governnent it would not commncee to do it-
m.ay have sone idea of the position of the
matter. las the Minister heard anything The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
fron the Board of Health ? CANALS. I will have the matter looked

The MINISTER 0F RALWYlADinto very carefully before any portion of this
TiIO MIN OFRAILWA AND;expense is ineurred and unless I an thor-

CANALS. No, I have noL I rather won. oughly satisfied that this Is a matter which
dred that I had not heard rrom the Board 1we micglt fairly be expected to deal with inof Health when I learned that they were îespect to the appropriation we have made
complaiing. The matter was brought to here I will not have any portion of themy attention by the chief engineer of the de- imoney expended.
partment, who represented that It was a ,
natural consequence and a necessary result ' Mr. PREFONTAINE. The city council of
of the previous expenditure that had been i Montreal will certainly contribute an amount
made. He reported to me that it was ne- i should the $40.000 not be sufficient to make
eessary. lu order to make a complete job of it a covered drain, and there Is also the
whatt already had been done, and which in- municipality of Cote St. Paul. The vote ls
volved an expenditure of $141,900, that this absolutely necessary to give relief to these
work should be extended, and that the deep- people.
ening from the south side of the canalMShlould be made at the mouth of the river. 1-Mr. SPROULE. It s qute evident that

Mr. QUINN. I was probably not quite
aceurate in saying that the Board of Health
had undertaken to communieate with the
Government. I do not know that the agi-
tation has reached that point. The distance
between the Lachine Canal and the River
St. Lawrence at that point is somewhat
more than the hon. member for Maisonneuve
(Mr. Prefontaine) has stated it. It ls over
a mile, I think, from the Lachine Canal to
the river at that point, so that if it ls the in-
tention of the departmeut to undertake the
deepening of that canal, It would be well to
provide also for covering It, not only there,
but on the northern portion, that la, no-th
of the canal, In order that It may not be
fied up as it bas been latterly. If it is

left open, all sorts of refuse wlil be thrown
Into it, and there will be a continual diffi-
eulty In keeping It clear.

Mr. QUINN.

tis is purely a provincial matter, but if the
province can get out of it and get the Do-
iminion Government to bear the cost they
will be quite well pleased to have this money
,expended.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think it is altogether
fair to assume that this is a purely provin-

eal work. There are a great many nice
questions as to the construction of drains
along our canals ln amall towns and It ls not
clear that there la no responsibility resting
upon the Government in regard to the mak-
ing of this kind of drainage. However, If
the committee wil give the amount I will
repeat the assurance that I have referred
to.

Mr. QUINN. Do I understand that the
whole item Is to be passed or whether there
will be some question about dismisas.
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Mr. FOSTER. We have held over an Item
on which my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn) may
brIng up this point.

Resolutions to be reported.
SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 147) to amend an Act respecting
certain Savings Banks In the province of
Quebee (from the Senate)-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and-the House adjourn-
ed at 2.05 a.m. (Friday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
Fn)AYm , 25th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock a.m.

PRAYERS.
SATURDAY SITTING.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
1MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved.

That when the House adjourns this day It do
stand adjourned until Saturday at eleven o'clock
a.m., and that Governmont measures have prece-
dence on that day.

Motion agreed to.
SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that the House,
at its next sitting, resolve itself into com- j
mittee to consider the following proposed
resolutions :-

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to authorize
the Governor in Council to grant a subsidy of
$3,200 per mile towards the construction of each
cf the undermentioned lines of railway (not ex-
ceeding in any case the number of miles herein-
after respectively stated), which shall not cost
more on the average than $15,030 per mile for the
mileage subsidized, and towards the construction
of each of the said unes of railway not exceeding
the mileage hereinafter stated. which shall cost
more on tie average than $15,000 per mile for the
mileage subsidized, a further subsidy beyond the
sum of $3,200 per mile of fifty per centum on so
much of the average cost of the mileage subsi-
dized as shall be in excess of $15,000 per mile,
such subsidy not exceeding ln the whole the sum
of $6,400 per mile. The expression "cost " used
in this resolution means the actual, necessary
and reasonable cost. and shall include the amount
expended upon any bridge forming part of the
line of railway subsidized not otherwise receiving
any bonus, and such actual, necessary and rea-
sonable cost shall be determined by the Governor
in Council, upon the recommendation of the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals and upon the report
of the Chief Engineer of Government Railways,
certifying that he bas made or caused to be made
an inspection of the Une of rallway for which
payment oe subsidy is asked, and careful inquiry
into the cost thereof, and that in his opinion the
amount upon which the subsidy Is claimed is
reasonable, and does net exceed the true, actual
and proper cost of the construction of such rail-
way ; the lines of railway being as follows, that
is to say :-

To the Great Northern Railway Company, for
35 miles o! their railway from St. Jérome, in the
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province of Quebec, to Hawkesbury, in the pro-
vince of Ontario.

To the Druinmond County Railway Company,
for 42½ miles of their railway from Moose Park
to Chaudière River, provided that the amount cf
the said subsidy shall be refunded to the Gov-
ernment of Canada in the event of the company's
railway from Ste. Rosalle to Chaudière River
being purchased or leased for a term of years by
the Government.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to authorize
the Governor in Council to grant the subsidies-
hereinafter mentioned to the railway companies,
and towards the construction of the railways also-
hereinafter mentioned, that la to say :-

To the Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway
Company, the balance remaining unpaid of the
subsidy for the last 5 miles of the company's
railway ; the eastern terminus to be~ elther at
the village of Bancroft or some point near the
Hastings Road, in the township of Herschell, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act 56 Victoria,
chapter 2, not exceeding in the whole $16,000,

To the Great Nort"iern Railway Company, to-
wards the construction of a railway bridge over
the Ottawa River at Hawkesbury, 15 per centum
upon the amount expended thereon, not exceed-
ing $52,500.

For a railway and traffile bridge over the Ottawa
River at Nepean Point, between the city of Ottawa
and the city of Hull, 15 per centum upon the
amount expended thereon, not exceeding $112,500.

3. That the subsidies hereinbefore mentioned as
to be granted to companles named for that pur-
pose shall, if grantéd by the Governor in Council,
be granted to such companies respectively ; the
other subsidies may be granted to such com-
panies as shall be approved by the Governor in
Council as having established to his satisfaction
their ability to construct and complete the said
railways respectively ; all the lines for the con-
struction of which subsidies are granted, unless
they are already comiienced, shall be commenced
within two years from the first day of August
next, and coinpleted within a reasonable time,
not to exceed four years froi the said first day
of August, to be flxed by Order in Council, and
shall also be constructed according to descrip-
tions and specifications and upon conditions to
be approved by the Governor In Council, on the
report of the Minister of Railways ani Canals.
and specified in an agreement to be made ln each
case by the company with the Government, which
agreement the Government is hereby enpowered
to make ; the location also of every such line of
railway shall be subject te the approval of the
Governor In Council.

4. That the granting of such subsidles respec-
tively shall be subject to such conditions for
securing such running powers or traffle arrange-
ments and other rights as will afford all reason-
able facilities and equal mileage rates te all rail-
ways conne.-ting with those so subsidized. as lie
Governor in Council deterinines.

5. That the said subsidies respectively shall be
payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Canada. by instalments. on the completion of each
section of the railway of not less than ten miles,
proportionate to the value of the portion so com-
pleted in comparison. with that of the whole work
vndertaken. to be establisbed by the report .of
the said Minister, or upon the completion of the
work subsidized-except as td subsidies with re-
spect to which it is hereinbefore otherwise pro-
vided.

6. Any company receiving a subsidy as afore-
said, in excess of $3,200 per mile, shall be bound
to carry Her Majesty's mails for a term of ten
years free of charge over the portion of railway

Rsubsidized.
Motion agreed t.
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ABSENCE OF MEMBERS.
Mr. TAYLOR. Before the Orders of the Day

are called, L wish to read a paragraph that ap-
pears on the editorial page of the Montreail
" Gazette " of yesterday, which is as follows :

Something like a trap appears to have been lairi
for the Conservative members at Ottawa. It la
usual, towards the close of a session, and when
all the Government business Is done, for the
Speaker to issue an order to pay the members
their full Indemnity. Speaker Edgar, it seema,
gave Instructions that all who had made a full
" pair," should be paid, but no others. WIth the
Government's large majority in the House of,
Commons, the Liberals could pair off with mol.
o theConservatives and stillhave more than s.
quorum to «run through their deals.
I think It is due to you, Mr. Speaker, tha'
i should say that If there is any blame to bic,
attached to any person, none whatever canu
be attached to yourself. You have simply
followed the course of your predecessors in
years gone by. As I stated the other d&.,
when the leader of the Government and tne -
leader of the Opposition thought they saw
the end of the session, they approached the
Speaker, and asked his consent to allow the
nrembers to go in pairs. You, Sir, consented.
as the Speakers in former years have doue
when the leader of the Government and the
leader of the Opposition agreed, and pairs
.ere made and certified by the Whips. This

year, when you were spoken to, the Bill al-
lowing the twelve days had not passed the
Senate, ani you declined to give your con-
sent until the Bill had passed the Senate.
When that was done. you allowed the mem-
bers to go. So that I think the papers should
rot comment on your action, for if any one
is to blanme, it is not you.

Mr. FOSTER. If you would allow a sug-
gestion on this matter, I think it would be
well for this House to come to the conclusion
at once to obey the law. The Speaker isi
entinually getting into trouble, there is
eissatisfaction on both sides of the House,
and this practice has the effect of depleting
Parliament at a time when It Is Important
that members should be here. I know
that members are anxious to get away, but
the public business should be the paramount
consideratian, and I suggest whether It
would not be better for us to take the digni-
fled course and obey the law.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What was
the practice under the old Administration ?

Mr. FOSTER. The practice under the old
Administration was this. Two days, or
about that, not more. before it was certain
that the House would prorogue, members
were allowed to draw their indemnity.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
several days before.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, If my bon. friend
wants to discuss the question, we will take it
up. I was simply making a suggestion which
I think Is in accordance with the dignIty of
Parliament and in the public interest.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to state to
the House that what Ws doue by former

Mr,.MUO .

1 Speakers and has been done by myself, as
explained by the Whip of the Opposition,
has been for the convenience of mniembers
and at the request of the leaders on botb
sides. It was done on this occasion at the
request of the leader of the Opposition be-
fcre he left. So that there is no difference,
so far as I know, in what has been done
on this occasion from what was done on
former occasions. It Is to a certain extent Ir-
regular, and I was not anxlous to do It, and
dld it largely against my own wishes ; and
I made up my mind, as I stated the other
evening when the matter was spoken of
unfavourably by a couple of members in
Committee of Supply, that It would not occur
again. I made up my mind to that course,
and I am strengthened in that decision by
the observations which have just been made.

LOAN OF $15,00O,00.
The House resolved ltself into committee

to con sider a certain resolution respecting
the raising by way off loan such sum or
sums of money, not exceeding In the whole
the sum of $15,000,000.

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). This resolution calls for autho-
rity to be given to the Governor in Council
to raise fron time to time by way off loan
suns not exceeding $15,000,000. Of course,
by the House and by those familiar with
questions of publie finance, the nature of a
Loan Bill is well understood ; but there is a
tendency outside to confuse it with an Appro-
priation Bill, and to regard a measure of this
kind as an authority to expend so many
millions in excess of what has already been
agreed upon. It is, perhaps, hardly neces-
sary to emphasize the fact that a Loan Bill
is not an Appropriation Bill, and this mea-
sure will fnot In itself give the Government
authority te expend one dollar. Parliament
from time to time, In addition to the ordi-
nary expenditures of the country, which are
payable out of revenue, votes sums of money
for the public service which are chargeable
to capital account ; but at the time these ap-
propriations are made, provision is not made
for raising the money. That has always to be
dealt with as a separate matter. and hence
the passage of the Loan Bills from time to
time. It is not expedient to have loans passed
every session, and consequently these Bills
are only introduced at Intervals and for a
sufficient sum to meet the wants of the Do-
minion for a reasonable time. The last Loan
Bill was passed in 1888. At that time there
was an outstanding authority to borrow to
the extent of $26,082,681, as shown by the
Public Accounts of the 30th June, 1887.
Some change in the borrowing power took
place between that time and the session of
1888, but substantially the position was the
same. In 1888, however, an Act was passed
granting borrowing powers to the extent of
$25,00,OOO, which, adding the $26,000,000
already outstanding, raised the borrowing
powers of the Government to $51,000,000.
We donot thinktfi neesry that we
should ask for any such authority, but we
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ask for la sum which we think will be suffi- to say that borrowing power i the natural
cient to meet the requirements of the Do- result of making appropriations, and I have
minion for a shorter period than was con- no doubt at all that =,y hon. friend has
templated in the Loan Bill of 1888. based the borrowing power lhe is ask'ng

I have here a statement showIng the bor- for upon that and nothing else.
rowing >owers lield by the Government in The large borrowing power which the hon.
a series of years firom 1-87 to 1896 : gentleman bas said existed in 1888 would

Borrowing powers, 30th June, 18 . $26,082,681 be, of course, misunderstood unless the
, do do 1888.... 48,926,607 fact were taken into account that a large

do do 1889.... 37,764,954 )robportionl of that was limited to conditions
do do 1890.... 40,219,325 whieh imade it pra.ctically unavailable, for
do do 1891.... 37,421,597 intance ln connection with the Intercolon-
do do 1892.... 34,161,212 l. Railway. Ilowever. the general assump-
do do 1893.... 29,714,379 îtion is, of course. correct, thbat a Govern-
d3 do 189.... 22,932,721 ment is not to be judged by ·the borrowingdo do 1895.... 13,121,015 btbwa tataf x
do do 1896.... 8,613,422 pwei it taes, but by what it actually ex-

pends. Indfferstand thaVthe total borrow-
It will be seen that the borrowing powers !n .p which th Gove ttal have,

of the Government have now fallen to a if' thispaes, will be $23.00,000 in round
comparatively low amount and that it isnumbers.e
necessary, in view of the expenditure of
the 'overnment which has beendauthorized The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
by Parliament, that we âhould ask the sane- Mr. POSTER. Where are-these jempor-
tion of the IIlouse to a Loan Bill giving1arr bans running?
us authority to borrow what may be re-
quired froi time to tine. not exceeding a TheMNISTER 0F FE ANCE. They
total of* .15.000,.0i00, which, added to the are ail contracted in London. Although a
88.000.000 outstanding, will give the Govern- portion contracted wlth the Bank of
ment a borrowing power of $23,000,000, as Montreal, It is really a London transaction,
against $51,000.000 in 1888, when the last!a
Loan Bill was passed.

A-s io the imatters to which these $15,-
000.00. nay be applied. there are outstand- The MINISTER 0FrFINANCE. The Na-

i4 . > n ie tdtional ProvincialBank.
numlers. of £1.MM) sig., or $i,000,000.
Of these. 2.000.000 were contracted by
my predecessor shortly before his retire-
ment, and $3.c00.000 by myself sbortly after-
wards. There are therefore $5,000.000 of
temporary loans to meet in the first in-
stance. The appropriations on capital ac-
count for the coining year are very consider-
able. The largest of them, of course, is
in relation to canals, for whlch we ask a
ver.y consfiderable suin owing to the desire
of the Govermnent to prosecute these
great enterprises to an early completion.
Taking the items iargeable to capital ae-
coint in the Estiiates. we have $7,052,-
214 as ilie amount. Then the Crow's Nest
Railway will call for $3,630.000, and the
treasury Rills to which I have referred
amount to .i5.000,000. making an aggre-
ga te of $15.000.000. besides which there are
railway subsidies. sorme portion of whIeb
w-illhe called for. Of course. the expendi-
ture on Crow's Nest Railway will not all
be called for in the first year. but It is not
unreasonable to suppose that we -vil re-
quire $15,000,000 within the neKt two or
three years. In view of the figures I have
mentioned. it will. I think, be seen the the
proposal of the Government Is altogethrer a
moderate and reasonable one.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no intentIon of

Mr. POSTER. That is the loan contraet-
ed with the Bank of Montreal under the
condition that the Bank of Montreal may as-
sociate with another bank in London ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The con-
dition respecting the association with other
banks has relation to the floating of per-
manent loans and not temporary.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the bon. gentleman un-
dertaking to make temporary loans with
other banks than the Moiitreal Bank ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
made a temporary loan with a bank other
than the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish -my hon. friend
would be kind enough to bring down a state-
ment with reference to that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can
tell the hon. gentleman. We have £400.-
000 stg. of these loans, roughly speaking,
$2,000,000. with the National Provincial
Bank. The remainder, $5,000,000, is entirely
with the Bank of Montreal. We are ar-
ranging now to renew the loans, but as the
transaction is now pending I do not think
I can state the rate, but it is a very profit-
able rate indeed.

making any prolonged discussion on this.
My hon. friend is quite right in saying Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
that borrowing power is not synonymous propose to put a ban on the Brish market
with appropriation, but It is equally right this year ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A por-
tion o' the $10,000,000 probably will be
placed on the market this faiL

Mr. FOSTER. $5,000,000 as a temporary
loan is a very large amount to be running for
any length of time. I quite appreclate that
the time for putting on a loan must be a
natter for consideration by the Finance
Minister himself. It Is sometimes better to
run a large temporary loan than to takel
the market at a disadvantageous time ; but,
if themarket is in a favourable condition,
it Is better to have the loan ln permanent
form.

The MINISTER -OF FINANCE. I quite
agree in the views expressed by the hon.1
gentleman (Mr. Foster) and the course he
has indicated is that which will probably
be pursued. But I may say that the rate
at which we are borrowing temporarily at
the present moment is a very favourable
one, Intleed.

On resolution 2,
2. That the sums of money hereby authorized

to be raised by way of loan shall be so raised in,
acoordance with and under the provisions of that
portion of chapter twenty-nine of the Revised
Statutes of Canada relating to the public debt;
and the raising of loans authorized by Parlia-1
ment; and the sums so raised shall form part of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada: Pro-
vided always, that the rate of Interest to be paid
on any loan to be raised hereunder shall not ex-

daipi p f tLe LLlin a L

• CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

Bill (No. 146) to authorize a subsidy for u
railway through the Crow's Nest Pass, was
read the second time, and the House re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

| On paragraph (1),
Mr. FOSTER. In passing, I call the

attention of the committee to an Innovation
nade by this business Government. It
seems it now proposes to put through its
Acts ln two sections, one contained ln the
Bill itself, and the other important ones
contained in the resolution. I commend
that as a very business-like operation. But
w.hat I want to call to the attention of my
hon. friend is: If "' the company, or any
other eompany with whom it shall have any
arrangement, by constructing the sald rail-
way or any part of dt," it shall become en-
titled to get the lands, and then the Do.

i minion Government shall have 50,000 acres
of those lands. That is all conditional. It
is possible then, so far as you can trans-
late the language, that the Oanadian Pa-
eific Railway may get none of those lands,
and if it gets none of them, then of course·
they cannot carry it out.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then they do not get any sub-
sidy.

ceeu our 'per centum per annum.
Mr. FOSTER. Is that stated ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see why my hon.Tt
friend (Mr. Fielding) cannot make that 3½ The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
per cent. I think he will be perfectly safe CANA LS. That is absolutely the case.
in doing so. Keeping it in the statute at 4 Mr FOSTER. I do not think that it l
per cent really does not put the credit of state . The matter is so worded that the
Canada where it ought to be. I caanot con- getting of 50,000 acres of land is entirely
eeive of any circumstances that can arise tcontingent, but there is no contingency
prevent the Government from borrowing at about the payment of the $11,000 per mile
3½ per ceDt or less than 31/2 per cent. I as a subsidy. That may be in my hon.
just throw out the suggestion whether it friend's mind. but It would be well to trans-
would not be wise to bring down the maxi- late that into a binding Act of Parliament.
mum credit limit of the country now to 3
per cent. It would certainly strengthen us The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
in this regard. CANALS. Among the conditions which are

E rather imposed upon the granting of the subsidies,
think my hon. friend (Mr. Foster's) sugges-- 1s that an agreement shall be entered into

providing for all these things that we havetion is a good one. We have always put not embodied in these reso.utions, all thethe limit at 4 per cent, not as uindicating the terms, ahi ie details of the agreement
actual transaction but as a margin. I think1 whieh is to be entered Jnto. It Is provIdedwe should be quite as safe at 3½ per cent that the agreement shall contain, inter alia,as at 4. so I accept the hon. gentleman's the covenants not herein stated. I may saysuggestion, and move that the resolution be that the Canadian Pacific Raflway Company
amended aceordingly. tthoroughly undertsand that they do not get

Amendnent agreed to. one dollar of subsidy unless the land pro-
Resolutions reported. vided for shall be acquired by them and

shall be niade over to the Government.
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD They understand that, and rthat will be em-

READINGS. bodied In the agreement.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend must see.Bill,(ýNo.148) authorizing the raising by this: Once you have passed the law theway of loan of certain sums of money for Minister of Railways is bound iby the lawthe public service. just as much as the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

Mr. FORTER.
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way. Now. this starts out by saying : Canadian Pacifie Railway Company abso-
Subject To the conditions hereinafter men- J lutely to agree that it should hand over

tiened, the Governor in Council" may Ithese lands. because they do not know abso-
grant so and s.. Now, one of the condi- lutely that the lands will be theirs, but It is
tions is this oine lu paragraph (i), and it is clearly and explicitly undlerstood that unless
purely a contingent condition. The Bill .the Canadian Pacifie Railway do acquire
commences : "Subject to the conditions these lands they will not be entitled to re-
hereinafter men:<oned/' subjeet to these i(ive one dollar of subsidy from ithe Gov-
eciiditions tih .:1.000 is to be paid. Now, ernmeint, antd I state most emplatically to
the condit-ions may be absolute or they may this coimmittee that such a clause will be
be cointgtént ;f they are absolute, of embodied in the agreement, should we. in
course the oe.pany is bound to carry themi the end, be in a. position to enter into an
(ut ti he letuer : if they are contingent, agreement.
then of eourse they are not absolute, and Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has ac-
the' euiinpany is oniy l.ounil to carry that STR M hn.rîdhaac

t companyt sis n bound tarr pla; knowledged the whole principle and basis
out provided such and such takes placeof iy contention. He has explicitly stated
and the proviso in this as that if the com- ta ntecnignyo tbigips
î}any get alyIv awds. then 50,000 acres shall that in the contingency of it beimr impos-

0sible to get the land the company cannot
go hGovernment. When this spass hand over the 50.000 acres. But the Min-
eu. if the Canadian Pacifie Railway does ister says that this Act does not oblige him
not become possessed of those lands, there to enter into any contract. We are placing
is nothg in the Act at ail which would $3,630,000 in the hands of this. Government
debar the coipany that built the road'
from getting $11.000 per mile ; that Is abso- and we are voting that Mioney under cer-
hue. Whiat e does îny lion. friend the Minl- Itain conditions. The Minister says that one
ister of Publi d orks saynowh M iy of the conditions is that unless the coinpany

henister of Public a no ks My o. is in a position to hand over the lands. no
friendt agreement will be entered into. That is a
ing to France. and to Germany, and all contingency. I ask my lion. friend the Min-
over the world to view public buildings-- ister of Railways, is it absolutely under-

The 1I1NISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS î stood that if Rhe Canadian Pacifie Railway
(Ir. Tarte). I have not gone yet. 1 cannot guarantee 50.000 acres of these lands

1r. F(OSTEI-so that lie nay become that the Crow's Nest Pass Railway will not

anl architect skilled in plans and 'the like be built subject to these conditions ?

of t.hat. My hon. friend may go and have The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
his visit. and it may be paid for by the CANALS. The Crow's Nest Pass Railway
country, but I would not give the snap of wlill not be subsidized by this Government,
a finger for 11is architectural knowledge, at all events, unless Parliaient shall again
even as well developed mentally as he is. be referred to, upon these terms, upon the
Now-, my lion. friend is not a lawyer, and I terms of giving $11,000 a mile, unless the
leave it to the lawyers in the House, to the Caradian° Pacifie Railway put themselves in
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, If condi- a position to assign to the Government,
tions are attached to a grant and some are 50.000 acres of coal lands.
absoluwe and otihers are conditional. if this
railw-ay ceompany carry out the absolute gçdng b affix the conditions at aIl should
enes abs>oluitely. and the contingent ones thîeîîabsoluteatIc-v
comii.gnly. Rien. so far as the Aet is con-not be left to the Minister of Railways and
cerned. if ite cnompany does not get posses-s This is an impcrtant matter we
sion of these lanids. as that is a contingency, are considering, and we should Lay the cou-
and the lanids are not given by it, It has a ditions down straigit and plain.
rgin oatedtncnittiioe subsidy annsalustsget

not e leNf STER 0F RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,
CANALS. The passing of this Act Is only
permissive. It only authorizes the Govern-
ment. if they eboose to -lo so. to enter into
au areement with the Canadi3n Pacifie
Railway for tli purposes of tie construe-
tion of thei road. It ln no particular in-:
poses an obligation upon the Government to
do it. and it confers no right upon the Cana--
d:an Pacifie to core to the Government and
say. " You mtust enter into an agreement and
you rAust give us a subsidy for the construe-
tion of this road. It is entirly optional,
absolutely discretionary with the Govern-
ment whether they shopuld do it or not. The
terms embodied in the Act are the result of
a long discussion. It was impossible for theï

CANALS. Wiat does ihe loti. member (Mr.
Foster) propose ? The subject to which he
has referred has been very mue-h discussed,
both Uy the Candian Pa2ific Railway and
ourselves. However. if the lion. gentleman
has any worls which lie would suggest. let
hlm propose them, and I will consider whe-
ther I will consent to adding them to the
Act. Bnt I nay say that the addition of
any words which will vary the terms of the
proposal as they are submitted miglt In-
volve the contingency as to whether or not
the Canadian Pacifie Railway will be in a
position to comply with them.

Mr. FOSTER. Wlhen the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals brought this proposition
down and recommended it to the House, of
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granting $11000 a mile there were no ifs When vhey calne to negotiatew-itb us, and
nor aids nor buts about it. The great re- to hear tue lerlus we imposed upon. them.
c*omiiendation of the Minister was that we they said:- We have fot 50.00U acres of
would get 50.000 acres of land and that this land, we have ortly5.0 a .i
would preelude all possibility of a coal mono- ,, You (ard get an igr,--ent for 50.ImM> acres

poly. Now. it seems that this is only a Con- Of i.IunleSS you itiertake 10ie11u
ditiol. T leave the hon. Minister of Rail-5 c0,-res. yoivili fot get this -si

w.y and Canals o arrange the conditions They said If you ineorprate thatlthe
outside o(f Parliament would be givinig to agreviuelit 11w.thei Pacifie Rail-
himI the rigtli. ultimately. to grant the8 $11.- way iili be wholly in the bands. and undvr
(000 per mile without ettt thse 0.000 eontrol of the British Coluba Sout-

ac.res of cil lands which was to be one of'
Whte ehyief Cocmtneeisatiaticthditions. toheMr tFohTerw. Te Minster f Railways

The MINISTER OF MARIE AND and Canaisis" stated absolutely. and the
FISIIEIIES (Sir Louis ravies). I thinkthe1lMinister of Marine and Fisy0 eries bas re-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster' is pefetl "oe it, that unlens 50,000 acres of Iand
riglit in bringin tuis matter to thie atten - are gui.en0 tÉis contract eilt not be signed.

tien of the eornmiiitee. but thT substance yfsdWit :t Ifyelarato 0ortee tintrhf
tiiese re-solutions w-as arriveti at only after !Raiiw ays and Canais and the 'Milister of
a grrea t l contsultations w-ere lield b Wu Male :and Fisheries. whiehi is the decl:u'a-
tweenf thelayu on both sies and the tinofiîoeuet vfe ( b 'r
lliaLIlers of the Canadiai Pacifie Railway'Ifea British Colubi Southern, aciCana-
E-very word of these resolu:ion-s w-as thor <1way w'acii eRailway are just an mueliin

oiu«-ly weihed. and I arnilot able to cox.î the iowro of the British Columbia Souther-
ceiv-e at the present lime. any other lan- Rl. a«cy as Ihvey would la? uniler :iuy arc»(e-
gulUge -hiulh coulil be used to expr-ess the"nient iua<-fle a .(l1( uii h.; (o!itr:tet. 1But11

e f c e (nain c ifal thiertaity :nf gettis.t

Mr. OSTR. Te Mnistr o Raiway

ha.-ve flot yt't. hli a legal or tteclîica.-l senise, .W000 it:-l''s of Ei:uil is involved l v on-
possession of tblese iands. 1 t~'Ie~ anti it iiezt bh apreahc

w ah fear and treiiibiing bcuetlïis
The M INISTER OF MRAILWAYS AND n Cls ubia Soater sliol dthe

CANALS.RIh(i Liae fotD ien a coitrat Man-dianisteirofieanlwe y at isheirniery.
h.eitnIle man.Colubia Souther. w ould like to know wh,0a.t kind of lani

thie. British ColunbiaSouther Conpaine
Thle 3IINIST1ER 0F 31ARI-NE AND cin<>jo hoave. They buil no ratil-way ; tlitcy

tiofthe cButthey state that they wIl Wt the dcrai of the imster of
thesea reslutions ws arrived tonly at wat ; tley toil not, neither Mo they spin,

and w-e lsaay erst n tse whole ondition of andup b the present moment, the Min-
granting-tliics subsidy fi, that 50.01K) acres of;itr~ a1v~sadCni sl rv
land sahbe pla.ced undem' Our control. 1.lta owehrt.e ii o il i

mnCrothCidanPcie Railway.f hBrrsCiubiSununer
Evr.y OSTEr If theeannot gethar. tdi Pacific Rl asrejusttas mhii m

land they eianot ge a the subsid. I for one pi 000 oer of lae rAIic Coexpleitnessand
woild aiter consent. tie. have eosenled. definiteness of the Minister of dir ay and

guag areehich votin o enuxchle d x es thToanarenext50ilMeyt wlpel, Ihe w-ms tisvote to
the Canadian Paif Railway nonwealstihieretheI-usebas ne thin air.ain this

matie notiet.na lel r tecurnca sense 00ritish Colm ba Souther m ailw-ay Com-
poron of these coalands ss-ouid bviate panynit idts eormums privilegappandIts
the pboçSIbillty of «auly lonowolyitffuture.erdoneersioeofb250lin0g's becf valuable coal
Tt strieq nie that Ro otIerAlanguage could lands Cisoi to1thernwil P e

be emlloYedIn Ile resolutions to bte
expre s th ainaeanang. I could evet contract C d iti Railw t e

with the Britis ColumbianSouthrn. would likE o nowwhsi akdhof amea

platiisBlwhichu Souldcarryuotththee C n i-
tentio . thatER itS hae se a condition. aha-ttey iser. 0hat is the ecn>sity for puttaing i
lute. to tin p granting o$11,ryo a mile tat the requirement w ith regardoio thespin,
0n000 ayres tf thse woal lndsoha lo and ue batie of te land at such price
handed over. as rime Govermuor iu Council sball decide;

if. aast Riwasr ays. they wier only
The 'MINISTER 0F RXILW AYÏS AND; to gel-ý 5.000 acre a mlile andi that i-as to

CANALS. It is a i-ery simple malter to: be îassed over 1to theC Govern'nient. There
Sugge st word an u propose their incorpora- will be evidently no balance of land to dis-

tion in this proposai, but ime hou. gentCe- pose ofand ibis regulation is misleadng
man (Mr. FoSter)as Iftot been through atherto the use inîl the col etr hbieause 5,e

negothyioans.n ghe stuation is this fThe im aresn would be created that they were
Canadian Pacifie Railway had aun agreement tt h4 use 40.0R acres. whereas Irealty

wt the British Columbia Southern al- they are only getting 5.000 acres a mile,
way Company under whi h the Canadian which is nassed over o the Governient. I

Pacien tallway were entitied tore l-e.a object wthis. in the fsit plae beausei
5000 acres offated.bandlanYe-1.000·acreS. 1 fthot Iuhbbc-at. e land, aosunlchn por-

hande Fover. a 'eGvro nCuclsaldcd
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tion of the Act as an enactnent, and then
we pass resolutions that are not lu the Act.
but whicl are to be added to it wlen It
leaves this IHouse. That is an innovation
in thei usages of Parliament which this
Hlouse should not conseit to. It is unfair
to us, and it is very irregular. It was evi-
dently conteipl ated by a provision tu the
resolution that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way would not get the full aMnount which
it was represented they were likely to get
fron the British Columbia Southern Rail-
way. lit seems to ixe that the deal is this:
whoever own the British Columbia South-
ern Lailway. whether It be Jaffray and Cox
as we are todd by the press, .they have made
a eapital bargain with this Government.
and :t capital lbargain with the British Co-
Columbia Govern ment. They first get 250.-
000 ares of coal lands fromn the British
Conlutbia peopl3 for the construction of
il.ùs line. atnd then they make a bargain
whersby t'ey relinquislh 50.000 acres. and

keep :200.000 avres to tlhemuselves. Then they
mva ie got this ( .- ernment to provide the bal-

a m<-e of the subsily necessary for building
this iro i. The British Columbia Govern-
nient gave thei 250.000 acres believing it
was ncessary to give that to get the rail-
w-ay : but the partis having control of that
compallyl have sieeeded in a deal by which
tliey park: hie proceeds of 200.000 acres of
these coal lanids. and get the railway built
by giving 53.n00 :cres. There is some one
belhind his deal who is operating it very
ni'*e'ly. aid if it is not a grand steal, it will
be ai last a grand speculation for them.. ont
of vIich t1.he -oiuntrt'y does not get any bene-
fit at ail.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What do you refer to in that
connuection ?

Mr. SPRiU"LE. I say that -the provision
is ihiat thIiey get 250.000 acres of land fromn
the British Columîbia Governnent 'if they
buibflthe ra'i:way.

Tle 31NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA NA LS. A great deal more than that.

Mr. IPROULE. That is the minerai land.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There are 250,000 acres estimat-
ed as coal lands.

Mr. SPROTLE. Out of the coal lands
they are receiving. they give us 50,000
acres. and they. have 200.000 acres for
themselves, and are ceu'tainly making a
good deal. The Minister tells us that he Is
determined that we shall not enter Into an
agreenient for -the building of -this railway,
without the express understand-ing that this
land shall be given to us. However, the
Act only provides that they shall give the
land to us if they get it. If this Govern-
nient were defeated, or if the Minister of
Ra:ilways died. and -some one else took his
place. we would have nothing to fall back

up>n but the bare Act of Parliament, and
the Act only -provides, tha-t if they do not
get the lands they wil be under no obli-
gation to give us any. We would neverthe-
less be called upon to pay $11,0(0 a mile
all the same. Under these circumstances
the provisions which the Government say
they have made to prevent a imiolopoly of
the c-al lan.:s. is not îworth anything at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
has failed to grasp the facts in connection
with tis transfer, or otherwise he would
not have passed the criticism which he has.
Hle appears to be under the impression
that 250.-00 acres only, or wiatever the
quant-ty is. of coal bearing lands are to be
e:aruîeil as a subsidy by this road. The facts
are entirely otherwise. The subsidy which
bas been promised to be giv"n by the Britishu
Colubia Governuient to the British Co-
lumibia So.n-hern Ra.ilway Compay. a.mounts
to 20f.Io acres per mile, and for 300 miles
that wouil be (.000.000 acres.

3%r. SPROULE. I understood that in-
eluded in that, there were 400.000 acres
of mineral land.

The MILNISTER OF RtAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Included in the six million
acres would be the coal lands which are
estiuated to aiounit to about 250,000 acres.

Mr. SPROULE. And out of that 250,000
acres the Go-verumeut is to get 50,0(0) acres.

The MINOISTER OF RALWAYS AND
CANALS- Anti out of the eoal bearing
la nds, wletier they amount to 250,000
acres or less. the Governîment is to get 50,-

K> acres. The ba1ance of the lauds which
are rtferred to here, and which the Gov-
ernment wil take power to regulate the
sale of and tfix the price of. are largely
titmber lands. and perhaps m-ight be de-
s(ribed as nîlueral lands other than coal.
We ia ve taken these powers with a view
of preventing theise timber lands, or min-
eral lands, frm being held by the com-
pany as a monopoly. Now. the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company get the British
Colunbia Southern Company. under their
arrangenient. all the lands except the coal
bearing lands. Therefore. assuming that
the area of coal bearing lands would be
250.0W acres. they would get the six Mil-
lion acres less the 250,000 acres. Now.
of these 250.000 acres. they have. en-
gaged with us that they will get from
the British Columbia Soutbern Company
50.00(W acres. instead of 5.000 as was first
provided for, and these 50.000 acres they
will rjake over to us. The ex-Minister
of Fin.ae says, that this agreement does
not contain an explicit statement. that the
giving of these 50.000 acres shall be a
e.ndition preced ant to the conpany get-
-ting its subsidy. That subjeet was very
fully discussed between the representatives
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of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, have exper.ded $100.000 in connection with
and those who were acting for the Gov- their chartr. and in the way of developing
ernment, myself among the number ; and it those lands, and in connection with railway
was said by the Canadian Pacific Railway building. Whether that is correct or not I
people to us: If you insist upon incorporat- (d lnot know. I have been informed by Mr.
ing in this memorandum the condition, that J. D. Chipinan that the British Columbia
the 50,000 acres imust be given by us ait all Southern Cornpany, of which his brother-in-
hazards, whether ithey are earned or not law, now deceased, of Toronto, was a mem-
from the British Columbia Government, or ber, had paid S100,000 in cash into this enter-
whether they are received or not under the prise. Se that they are not getting the land
agreement with the British Columbia South- for nothing. as the hon. gentleman says. I
eru Gompany ; you will enable ithe British do n't kno v whether that is a fair con-
Columbia Southern Company to impose any sideration ; I am not concerned in that. AI]
terms which they may choose upon us, be- we are concerned in is. so far as our power
cause they will see that we are under obli- lies, in seeing that no monopoly shall exist
gation to the Government absolutely and in cai lands or in any other lands gained
they will say : Yield these terms to us or by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
we won't move a peg. We said in reply and I think we have accomplished that ob-
to that : That is reasonable on the face of ject.
it, but nevertheless you must consider Mr. FOSTER. I niust say I think this is
yourself as absolutely bound when this the most extraordinary presentation of a
agreement is entered into, to agree to the case that I have heard from a Minister of
condition that 50,000 acres must be acquir- the Crown. In the first place, the hon.
ed by you, and must be made over to the gentlenman tried to saddle on me the respon-
Governmnent. or otherwise, not one dollar sibilîity of placing the Canadian Pacifle
of subsidy will be paid. They agreed to R11ay Comupany at the mercy of the
that. British Columbia Southern Company. Why,

The hon. gentleman says : You are making Sir, wbo put the Canadian Pacifie Railway
that public now. True, so we are ; but Company at the mercy of the British Col-
m-any days have elapsed since these condi- umbia Southern Company? The Minister
tions were agreed upon. and I believe th cof Railways himself ten or fifteen days ago,
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company imme- when he stated positively, over and over
diately set themselves to work as soon as again, that this sabsidy would not be given
we came to an understanding, and I have until .50.000 acres of these coal lands were
no doubt that at this moment a new contract n1egotiated for by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
lias lbeen executed between the Canadian way Company and were handed over to
Pacifie Railway Company and the British this Government. His whole argument was
Columbia Southern ; so that any announce- based upon that. Having taken that basis,
n ent now made. and which may be commu- his argument went. not upon an assumption,
nicated to the British Columbia Southern. but upon a certainty. What did he say ?
is not likely to be attended with any of the

consquenes hichI metioed alitte Iamn not quite familiar with the details of the
.e . a rangeaient concluded between the British Col-while ago, and with which it would have umbla Southern Ralway Company and the Cana-

been attended at the period when these dian Pacific Railway, but I am well aware, from
negotiations took place. As to whether the' the information I bave received from the Cana-
British Columbia Southern is getting these dian Pacifie Railway Company, that they will be
200,000 acres from the British Columbia in a position to carry out the terms of the pro-
Government without a sufficient consider- posal which we make to them, nanely, the condi-
ation. that is a matter with which we are tien which we impose upon them before they can
not concerned. We came to the conclusion. get any subsidy for this road, to give us a title

not oneened.We cme t theconcusin 1 fee of 50.000 acres o! these coal lands.
after mature consideration, that we wouldn
not be justified in disallowing the Act, and, The Minister's statement pledged the GOv-
seeing that the British Columbia Govern- ernment. The wires are aIl up. The Brit-
ment chose to give to the British Columbla ish Columbia Southern managers. even if
Southern Railway Company all these pri- they were farther away than Toronto. could
vileges and this land grant, it was not a very Foon get the Minister's declaration;
question for us whether they were giving j1and if they wanted to squeeze the company.
them improvidently or not. All we thought i what better instrument as a, squeezer would
we were in duty bound to do, having rega'rd they need than the declaration of the Minis-
to the general public interest, was to see ter of Railways and Canals made in Par-
that we exercised sufficlent control over liament in the face of the whole country
these lands to prevent them being held as a, that 50.000 acres of land were to come be-
-ronopoly. Beyond that we have not felt fore this contract wasesettled ? It was
that we were called on to go, and it is en- the hon. gentleman himself who put the
tirely beside the question to say that the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company into the
British Columbia Southern Company are hands of the British Columbia Southera
getting 200,000 acres of coal lands for no- 1 Company. If it bas been done.
thIng. I do not know whether what they 1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)say is correct or not ; but they say that they iCANAIS. The hon. mIember is saying that

Mr. BLAIR.
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I stated in this House that 50,000 acres out of that. The trouble has all arisen
would be received by the Canadian Pacitie from the fact that on the 8th of June the
Railway Company before the contract was Minister of Railways put before this House
let. I did not say that. as a certainty what le states to-day as a

Mr. FOSTER. Before any subsidy was contingency; and now, to get himsclf out
gîvenof thue diffieulty. lie agcain representi; it asgivena certainty. He says that since is state-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ment on the 18th of June, the Canadian
CANALS. That is another tbing. Pacifie Ralway Company have been at

Mr. FOSTER. Is my bon. friend a sa1 work, and liert as no doiunt that the arrange-
business man wiling to state that the Cana-mcentngas been made by whie the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company wlll undEr- dian Pacifie Railway Company have made
take to construet the road without havinge sure that they will get these lands; and now
a lard and fast arrangement that they willhe says you must not put the condition in,

aet $11,000 a mile? because it will put the Canadian Pacifle
Railway Company into the power of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND British Columbia Southern to be squeezed
CANALS. No, they want a hard and fast with reference to these lands. These are
arrangement. the difficulties which the bon. gentleman

Mr. FOSTER. Well, will my hon. friend gets himself and bis party into by making
let the contract before he makes these con. statements from time to time which are
detions with the Canadian Pacifie Ralway diverse from each other. When the hon.
Company ? . gentleman was in Brltish' Columbia, there

were no words too strong for him. He
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi stood before admiring crowds and declared

CANALS. I am complainlng of your at- that the British Columbia Southern Com-
tributing language to me different from what pany had an infamous franchise attached to
I used. their charter. and were getting all these

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman 'valuable lands for nothing. To-day my
let the contract to the Canadian Pacifie hon. friend Is not concerned with the Brit-
Railway Company before he gets that con- ish Columbia Southern, and declares that he
dition fulfilled in black and white ? has nothing to do with that. He says they

probably paid $100.000 for all that block of
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 250.000 acres of valuable coal lands. When

CANALS. Certainly nlot. among the British Columbia mountains he
Mr. FOSTER. Five minutes ago he de- roared like a lion ; but when he is back

clared that the Cjanadian Pacifie Railway here he is as tame as a sucking dove.
Company should not get a dollar of this sub-' When the hon. gentleman was in the
sidy until they made it clear and absolute mountains, he inspired in the heart of every
that they would get these 50,000 acres. and miner and prospector and ardent British
would hand them orer. Columbian the hopeful feeling : Here is a

man who Is bound to have a Government
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND railway constructed. But when he comes

CANALS. i say so still. back, he is taken by the collar by his col-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND leagues and quietly told that the road la

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). You do to be constructed by the Canadian Pacifie
iiot listen to his statement, and then yon Railway at a subsidy of $11,000 per mile.
go on arguing. assuming that he made a What consolation will the hon. gentleman
statement which he did not make. He give the Rossland Miner out at Rossland,
Las told you that he would have the pro.- which has some admiring correspondent
vision in the contract which you are refer iere-probably the hon. gentleman is not pre-
ring to. sent ln the House now-who every day sent

a wire as follows :-Blair stands firm ; Blair
Mr. FOSTERt. And then he states that will not talk wlth Shaughnessy and Van

he will make the contract without the pro- Horne; Blair Is bound to see that British
vision. Columbia gets her rights. The other night

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND a.strong meeting was held at Trail, which
FISHERIES. No, he did not say anything sent telegrams to the man 'who was to stand
of the kinl. firm by British Columbia. and see that she

MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND got what she wanted, asking why the Heinze
ThIn proposal was not carried out. The bon. gen-

CANALS. That will be in the contract. tleman was in favour of it, body and bones,
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend stated that but now the people of Trail have ample

on the 18th of June. Then, my hon. friend opportunlty to repent for the implicit con-
made the statement which puts the Cana-fidence they reposed in this man Who was
dian Pacifie Rallway Company, as he states, to stand so firmly by their riglts. And yet.
in the power of the British Columbla South- no doubt to-day and to-morrow these sane
ern to be squeezed with reference to those telegrans will go forth: Blair wiIl stand, ceso a Tere nog tf fsn Tupdrm byt roasteirrig
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Mr. SPROULE. Notwithstanding all tha.t
has been said, I still hold we should put
some provision in the Bill that would make1
it compulsory that we should get these
lands.

That if the company, or any other company
with whom it shall have any arrangement on the
subject shall, by constructing the said railway
or any part of it. as stipulated for in the said
agreement, becume entitled to and shall get any
lands as a subsidy from the Government of Bri-
tish Columbia which, in the opinion of the Direc-
tor of the Geological Survey of Canada (expressed
in writing), are coal-bearirg lands, then the com-
pany will cause to be conveyed to the Crown in
the interest of Canada a portion thereof to the
extent of fifty thousand acres, the same to be of
equal value per acre as coal lands with the resi-
due of such lands.

That is the plain simple wording of the
resolution, and that will be binding If thie!
Bill is passed. No matter what additional
contract the Governor in Council may enter
into with the eonpany, this is the plain
wording of the resolution, and the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway would claim a fair
interpretation of it. It seemns to me be-
fore we pass this measure, we should makej
a provision sptIlating that this land mustl
be handed over to the Government.

There is anorher feature to which I Intend'
to0 refer. TiIe pr>vine of British Colu-
bia gave a certain quantity of land for the
construction of the railway. The companyj
agreedo )build it for tiat consideration. and
what other assistance it could get, and that
consideratiflon was supposd sufficient by
the British Columbia Government without
any additional assistance from the Domin- i
ion. The Dominion Government, In making
the contracts for building a railway throughj
British Columbia. should take into account
the consideration which British Columbia;
has given. The amount given by the pro-
vince is 250,000 acres of coal lands, and
Wf that w- will onlv h entliàld t 50%

railroad. but they may not build it to tbe
satisfaction of the British Columbia Glov-
ernment and may only get the subsidy given
by the Dominion Governuient. lu that
event, we will get no coal lands, and there
would he 11 provi4ion to> guard against
monopohies, becauset the people who own
the British Columbia Southern charter
would open coal lands all over. I would
like to have the names of the hon. gen-
tlemen who hold the British Columbia South-
ern charter to-day, so that we might see
who they are and might know what influ-
enees are operating to~ preyvent the country
gettîinig is rights. We .hould know if It
was a faet that the "Globe"" newspaper Is
mani:pulated by tbis company and If the
Canadian Pacifie Railway i being mani-
pulated by this company. We should know
who are negotiating the deal and who are
behInd it. And if we had the information
we miglit find that soine of the members
of this House or the Tpper Chamber are
the men negotiating the deal.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
lhn. oiister of Railways if the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. in addition of getting the
timl)er an(d land of these (,000,000 acres gets
the mineral rights over the area as well?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The mineral rights upon that
area will. no doibt. pass to the grantee of
the soil. subject to the nining regulations
and other conditions that are imposed by
the British Columbia Government-that is,
save and except the royal metals, gold and
silver. Other inîuerals are subjeet to a
comiAflssion or royalty to the British Colum-
bi. Government, and I think there is a
condition -hich applies to all the lands
which are given by way of subsidies, this
condition being that the land must be sold
on a)l)lication, andi, I think, at a price not
exceeding $5 per aere. That is my im-

LA~&L V ' 'lIS .FZA 8J ~ A AL~ ~ LJ j'~- pressionfl000 acres. The company may retain 200,-
000 for themselves. But do we get that 50,- Mr. WALLACE. Then we understand it
000 absoluely ? We do not. 'ihe Bill that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, or Brit-
provides that we shall get this land only ish Columbia Southern, or whoever may
provided the Canadian Pacifle Railway get, have these six million acres of laid. are
ILt. If they get it. we get it. The Bill retting not o'ly the land and the timber,
does not provide that we shall get it abso- but thàîey are to have the exclusive right to
lutely, so that the Dominion Government ten thousand square miles-because that is
may get none of the coal lands whatever. the area of a grant of land of 20,000 acres
Now, we understood that the coal lands had for 330 nils-of the riehest land in British
passed over and that the Canadian Pacifie Columbia. and tlbey are to have the power
Railway had an absolute right to thein. to exelude a miner or prospector who may

come--
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1

GANALS. How could that be possible The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
when the land subsidy would not be earned
until the railway was buit ?

IMr. SPROULE. This Act provides that
It shal be bult. The assumption is that
the road is gong to be built In order to
earn the subsidy given by the British Co-
lumbla Govermuent. We assume tbat the
Canadian Pacifie Railway wIll build this

Mr. FOSTR.

CANAL$. I do iot think s0.

I Mr. WALLACE. But the hon. gentleman
bas itold us so. He has told us that they be-
come absolute owners, subjeet to the same
regulations and conditions as the miners
who go there and take up a claim.

The MINI3TER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I did not say that.
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Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman sald'
that they would be subject to the British
Columbia regulations with regard to mines.
Those regulations provide that the miner
may go and take up a claim and then he has
to fulfil certain conditions afterwards. The
British Columbia Southern, or ihe Canadian
Pacifie Railway, or whoever may have these
six million acres of lands, stand in the place
of the British Columbia Government, so far
as ownership is concerned, and no one can
have a right to go in there and take those
mines, because the right of the British Col-
umbia Government is transferred. So that
10,000 square miles of what is now known
to be a most valuable mining property-the
most valuable in the world. I believe-is to
be handed over absolutely to these parties.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1

CANALS. Has not anybody a right to go
in and stake ont a prospect in any part of
the Crawn lands ?

Mr. WALLACE. I presume it cannot be
done la these lands if the fee simple is
tra nsferred-the fee not only In the land and
timuber, but lu the minerais as well.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Gold and silver always except-
ed.

Mr. FOSTER. They do not go with the
land.

Mr. WALLACE. But the bon. Minister
has told us that the mineral rights are
transferred with the land.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Except the royal metals, which
are reserved under all grants-that Is my
impression.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister can
only tell us bis impression. The hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) asked the
Minister to say who were these British Col-
unbia Southern people, these favoured
children of fortune, who have, as the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) bas said,
acquired an Immense franchise and pro-
perty without doing anything for them. The
Minister of Railways and Canals bas said
a great deal about this mythical Company
and its having spent $100,000 in develop-
ment and In starting to build a railway. I
do not believe they spent a dollar In build-
Ing a railway.

The MINISTER OF' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That bas nothing to do with it.

Mr. WALLACE. If the Government do
not care about whether this money has been
spent or not. they are in the same position
as when they had the power to dlsallow a
most iniquitous Bill. a Bill whIeh the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals himself, in
British Columbia, declared to be an In.
famous one-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not at all.

Mr. WALLACE. Was not that his langu-
age or was It stronger?

Mr. FOSTER. It Is only just to say that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) had a locum
tenens who used a good deal of the strong
langruage.

Mr. WALLACE. He had a wicked part-
ner, as it were.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Who was a little too many for
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster).

Mr. FOSTER. Quite true. Virtue is not
always triumphant.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals said that these gentlemen
haeexpendeds$100,O00. He bas repeated
that mnany times.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will tell the hon. gentleman
w 1at I said, if he can succeed In quoting
me correctly. I have said that I was in-
formed that these people had spent that
amouit of noney. But I did not say of my
own knowledge that they had done so.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
made that statement without being asked
on this side, and le has claimed it as a
virtue of these men.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. WaI-
lace) is quite mistaken.

Mr. WALLACE. How could they have
put $100.000 into this seheme ? They were
doing no work. They simply stepped be-
tween the Government and the Canad4an
Pacifie Railway Company, who are con-
structing this road, and who are going to
enjoy, apparently, an enormous share of the
benefits that are to be secured. Now, with
reference to the general question of build-
ing the road. the Minister in bis speech in-
froducing this measure to the House dilat-
ed upon the necessity for this line of rail-
way. He told us that the mineral pro-
iducts of British Columbia last year were
over $7,t00,000, that they had more than
doubled withIn the last three or four years,
and that the greater part of the increase
was from the West Kootenay country. And
he said that it was essential to the develop-
ment of that country that railway cam-
munication shouid be provided. Therefore,
the argument was that this Crow's Nest
Pass Railway must be built and must be
bulît at once. But when does he propose to
build it ? He proposes that 200 iles of It
shall be bulît by tbe end of 189S. And
when will the other 130 miles be built ? I
would Ulke to ask him If he bas 'nade any
calculation as to the completion of that
part of the rond?
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The MINISTERL OF RAILWAYS AND the other, it Is true, but the development is con-
CA NALS. Nothing has been concluled with sequent upon the providing of these necessary
regard to the building of any portion of it facilities.
The time has not been fixed by the Governor And further:
in Council for the completion of any part. I
said I antieipated that the first 100 or 110 We must have the railway, if we are deter-
miles would be built by the end of the eur- inlned that we shall have that country leveloped
rent year, and that the line to Kootenay Lake in respect of these resources, which, I am led
would be built at the end of the next year. to believe, relying upon authoritative data, are

practieally inexhaustible.
As to the balance we have not come to anyj
conclusion. Well, it will be a surprise to a person read-

Mr. WALLACE. Where ls the terminus ing bis speech to find that that country
has been developed very largely by the con-

of the road .structing of raliroads and by the utilization
The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND of two magnificent water stretehes, the

CANALS. At Nelson. Kootenay Lakes on the eastward, ruuning
Mr. WALLACE. That 1s on Kootenay north and south, and the Arrow Lakes and

Lake? l the Columbia River westward, parallel to
k these two, furnishing lines of communica-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tion for the conveyance of traffle at a lower
CANALS. It will be some sixty or elghty rate than railways can carry it, reaching
miles, perhaps 100 miles, from Nelson. It'points where roads cannot so well be con-
will be built along the shore of the lake structed. So we have ln these two lakes
for a considerable distance. filled with lines of steamers promoting com-

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister said the merce, facilities for transportation to-day
first 100 miles would be bulît by January which the hon. gentleman never alluded to.
lst next, and it is proposed to complete We have a number of lines of railway there.
to Kootenay Lake, 200 miles, by the end of From Spokane on the American side we

S e have one line of railway running te Nel-1898. son ln British Columbia, tapping the south-
The MINISTER 0F RAILWYS NDern portion of the great silver district of

CANALS. That ls the expeetation. •1 British Columbia; we have a line branch-
Mr. WALLACE. Then wbere do the 80 ing off to Rossland, which is the centre.

miles corne into Nelson'? perhaps. of the gold-bearing district west
of the Kootenay Lake. We have this, it ls

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND true, from American sources, carrying trade
CANALS. My impression is that it is largely into the United States, still it la
about 210 miles to Kootenay Lake; then opening up and developing that country by
the rest of the mileage Is made up between rallway. And what more have we ? We
Nelson and that point where the Kootenay have that short line from Trail to Rossland,
Lake is first touched. and we have a longer and useful lne from

Mr. WALLACE. There cannot be 100 Kaslo Into Slocan City, aDd into the very
miles nor anything like it, because Roote- heart of the silver mining country. Now,
nayes La intmoreteeaufiftyeo sixty these lines of railway are each connected
nay Lake ofot more than lfty.either with water communication or withmiles north of Nelson. 1%%Mý%Peu nMA£-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is south of Nelson.

Mr. WALLACE. That makes It worse
still; because It is certainly not 100 miles
from Nelson to the boundary Une. There
should be some calculation made more de.
curate than that which the hon. gentleman
bas given to the House. The hon. gen-
tleman bas dilated upon the absolute ne-
cessity of building this Crow's Nest Pass
R.ailway and his whole argument would
lead the House to belleve that there was
no other means of communication. He bas
referred to other means of communieation
incldentally later on, but his whole argu-
ment lu the openlng part of his speech waa
that there muet be a railway built if that
country le to be developed. I will read
one or two sentences that he uttered :

You cannot look fde development to precede
the construction of railways and the providLng of
transportation facilities. One la consequent upon

Mr. WALLACE.

other ines of railway opening up and de-
veloping that country. This railway may
be considered necessary to be built for other
reasons, for putting trade into Canadian
channels, and for furnishing a supply of
coal for the opening Up and the develop-
ment of the country, still It Is to-day being
very rapidly improved with railway faci-
lities. In addition to that, what more bave
we? We have the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company themselves developing that
country by lines of railway and a steamship
company whieh they have acquired. Start-
ing from the main line of the Canadian
Pacifie RaIlway at Revelstoke, thèy have a
line down to Arrow Head. Then they have
water communication down to Nakusp over
a deep water lake, then they have a line of
railroad from Nakusp into the silver-bearing
country. thirty or forty miles long, and they
are contInulng that line down to conneet
with another line there. From Robson to
Nelson by building one or two links in the
chain, they wIll have a continuous railway
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communication not only into the eilver- 000 a year, or a saving by the former plan
bearing district of the Slocan country, but in interest of $93,500 per annum. This le
right into Rossland. If this Une reaches the difference between the two bargains
Kootenay at the end of next year, we may with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The
consider that# It will be built on to Nelson Minister of Railways tells us that this is
to conneet with the railway system, so in the best bargain we can get or that they
the year afterwards, that Is in 1900, we will would consent to. The Government says :
have this rail-way connection by the Crow's " Look at the terms we have made in regard
Nest Pass. But we can have It during the to freight rates." If you calculate It at so
present season with a ttle energy and much a bushel for so many bushels it ls an
a little expenditure on the part of the Cana- enormous saving to the people of Manitoba
dian Pacifie Railway on the lines that they and British Columbia. The Government
are building to-day ; and we eau have these say that the freight rates on this railway
short links that will connect the Canadian have been brought under the provisions of
Pacifie Railway from Revelstoke on the the General Railway Act. lu my opinion
main line, with Rossland. the centre of the that part of the bargain which says that the
gold-bearing district. We have now cou- Crow's Nest Pass Railway shall cone under
nected that silver country to Slocan, and the provisions of the General Railway Act
we ean have the Canadian Pacifie Railway is not worth five cents to this country.
with a little expenditure of money, getting Can any hon. gentleman in this Hlouse tell
into those two great centres of the gold ie where the Government ever interfered
and silver country of British Columbia with- and fixed the rates charged by any railway
out the enormous expenditure which would company in this country? I have no
be entailed upon the country by the bar- knowiedge of that ever having been done,
gain which is now before the louse. But ani I would like some one to inform the
when you cone to examine that bargain, Ilouse whether there is a case In which the
what do you tind ? You find, first, com- Government have stepped in and, said : "6The
paring that with the bargain made a year rates you are charging a-re too highl; we will
or more ago, by the Government of that fix them." The Canadian Pacifie Railway
day, that the present one is less advan.- Company have to compete for trade. If
tageoius. though the Minister of Railways they are to take the produce of the North-
and Canais told this louse that he had west Territories into British Columbia they
made the best bargain he could possibly N 111 have to do it at certain figures to meet
get. that, uo better terms could be got the competition of the southern lines of
froni the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The railway which go into that country. One
terns that were submitted to the House a Lundred miles to the south of British Col-
year ago by the late Government, I may say umxîbia, in the United States, in the fertile
the House was not committed to, the Con- Colvillo Valley tbey raise wheat which a
servative party were not committed to, be- few years ago they were selling at 17 cents
cause they were not really submitted to a bushel, although the price is higher to-day.
the House for their consideration, but were They are raising farm produce at prices
on the Order paper as the proposal whieh, with which people who live like eivilized
i presume, both the Government of that men cannot compete, because wheat cannot
day and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- be grown in Canada for 17 cents a bushel.
pany had agreed to. But what Is that bar- Competition with the United States wiil
gain ? Was it $11,000 a mile, as the hon. largel4 r regulate the freight rates of the
gentleman proposes to-day ? Nothing of Cana1 ian Pacifie Railway and will bring
the kind. They were to give a subsidy of them down. Last fall the Canadian Pacifie
$5,000 a mile, or $1,650,000. There was a Railway announced a reduetion of from 25
loan of $20,000 per mile at 3½ per cent, to 35 per cent on many articles carried on
the Government taking out of that transac- the railway and the line of steamers on the
tion $33,000 a year, or In twenty years $660,- lake connection Into this country. They did
000. So they were building this complete this of their own motion as a business trans-
at an actual cost to the Government of a action. Recognizing the demands of trade
trifle lees than a million dollars, as against and o competition they reduced their rates
the $630,000 of saving by the latter pro- from 25 to 35 per cent on all freight going
posal. Sir, I say that this bargain cannot from the eastward into this part of British
be justified. It Is true they say : We have Columbia. I say that the bringing of this
railway possessions ; and I wIll refer to that new company under the control of the Gen-
later. eral Railway Act Is a concession whilch in

Now here ls another estimate : $1,650,000 my opinion ls of no practieal value what-
at 3 per cent would be $49,500. The saving ever to the people of this country, but that
that we would make on the $6,600,000 which the rates would be fixed by other consider-
Is the amount of the late Government's ations and that the Government w4H not be
proposed loan to the Canadian Pacifie Rail- called upon and will not exereise any power
way at u per cent would be $,000, se In regard to the freight rates upon this line.
that the former agreemenit would be just One of the advantae claimed for the
$16,500 a year as agint the interest at Crow's Nest PsBalway ie that it wll
3 per cent on $3,630,000. which equals $100,- secure for the people of British Columbia
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the benefits of the coal fields in the Crow's
Nest Pass. In my opinion coal. is not a
very important matter because there are
unlimited quantities of timber all througli
British Columbia, and the coal would simply
coine into competition with the timber.
What is necessary for the smelting works
and for the development of the country is
that there should be a plentiful supply of
coke at a low rate. The Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals has not stated to the
House, nor have I heard any hon. gentleman
on that side of the louse state whether
the coal of the Crow's Nest Pass is a coking
coal.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think It is.

Mr. WALLACE. If It is it is satisfactory,
but if it is not then this reason which was
strongly urged would fail.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I cannot speak with absolute
knowledge, but the question was repeatedly
put to the authorities of the Canadian Pacific
Railway who had made diligent inquiry
into it, and they informed us that it was
good coking coal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have the opinion of the
Geologicail Departinent, and they give us a
positive assurance as to the quality of cer-
tain of the extensive seams (of coal for cok-
ing purposes.

Mr. FOSTER. It is first-rate for coking
purposes.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1 o'clock, p.m.

Second Sitting.

FRIDAY, 25th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES.

Mr. CHOQUETTE presentted the second
report of the select committee to supervise
the official report of the Debates ; as fol-
lows :-

Your Committee recommend that Mr. Georgd
Simpson who has, from the 14th instant, acted as
a temporary substitute on the Official Reporting
Staff ln the place of Mr. Geo. B. Bradley, chief
Reporter, who, owing to i4neSs, has become in-
capacitated for the present from performing his

Mr. WALLACE.

official duties, be paid for his services at the rate
of $15.00 per day durIng the time he is engaged
in the above capacity.

Mr. CHOQUETTE moved that the report
be concurred in.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this merely a tempo-
rary appointment and just for the present
session ?

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Yes.
Mr. SPROULE. I understand the report

says $15 a day.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Yes. Mr. Simpson re-

places Mr. Bradley, who is very ill.
Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Simpson will not be

on the staff after this session, of course.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Oh, no; Mr. Bradley

will be better, and will take his place
again.

Motion agreed to, and report concurred in.

DEATH OF MR. POULIOT, M.P.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Oantwright). It is my
painful duty to announce to this House the
death of one of our colleagues, Mr. Pouliot,
the member for Temiscouata. lie was not
an old member of this House, and owing
to the state of his health it was not my
good fortune to enjoy his Intiiate acquain-
tance ; but there are circunstances connect-
ed with his decease which must alppeal to
every hon. gentleman here.. I observe that
Mr. Pouliot was barely in"' his 40th year,
and he had a long life of usefulness appar-
ently before him. As the House knows, it
is not the first time in: this Parlament,
short as its duration ji4-been, on which
we have been called af1ito lament the
decease cf one of oub - iÌiêagues. If my
memory serves me no less than three have
passed away from our midst. As I said,
I had not the pleasure of a suffIclIently inti-
mate acquaintance with • Mr. Pouliot to
speak as fully as I could wlsh of our de-
ceased friend; but those who did know. him
assure me, that in hm we have lost a frIend
and colleague who promised to be of ex-
treme service, both to the political party
to whieh he belonged and to the country
at large. I eau only say, .and I am sure
thit both eldes of the House will unite
with me in this statement, that I extremely
regret that a gentleman of such promise
should have been cut off at this early age,
at ithe very outset of bis career In the Do-
minion Parl4ament.

Sir ADOILPHE CARON. I desire to join
In what the leader of the House (Sir Richard
Cartwright) lhas stated In reference to the
loss which we experience .in the death of
Mr. Pouliot. Owing to the bad state of his
thealth, we have not had the opportunity
in this House to appreciate the high gifts
and talents with which this Mr. Poullat was
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endowed. He took a prominent position out of it His characterlstic feature. was,
at the bar in Quebec, had distInguished hm- in addition to his kindness of heart, that he
self at Laval University, and If his health was earnestly devoted to bis friends and to
had permitted, he would have been a most the constituency he represented in this
useful man in the House of Commons of House. l fact, the eleetors of Temis-
Canada. I am quite certain that I voice the couata, when tihey returned him to this
feeling of members on this side of the House, were quite satistied that they would
House, when I say that his loss is deeply tird ln their representative a nan who
regretted by those who had the advantage would fearlessly advocate their interests on
of his acquaintance, and I am sure that we the floor of this House.
all join in tendering to the family of Mr. The words of comfort just fallen from
Poullot our deep sympathy in the sad loss the aeting Prime Minister (Sir Richard
which they have sustained. Cartwright), the hon. member for Tlrree

Mr. ART. (Tansatio.) 1 ~Rivers and St. Maurice (SIr Adolphe Caron)Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) It was MY:
privilege to enjoy the friendsh1p of our de- tui the hon. Minister of Piblle Works (Mr.
ceased colleague, whose loss we all mourn.Tarte), will alleviate. In some Ieasure, the
I had occasion to appreelate his -merit, hi sorrow of bis friends andlof lis family ln
virtues as a citizen andh is qualties dn social the sad loss wbieh they bave sustained.
life. He had a kInd heart and was an up-
right ami honourable man. He studded law BOUNTIES ON IRO-N AND STEEL.
aRdawas admitted to the nBar.d the prac-i oe
tice ohs profession, te rose to a promn- se f o
ent positon, through 'bis untlr.Ing n4ustry on resolutions (page 4653) respeeatng bounties
andis unmopeaehabrerhntegoohsfey. Endowed noto iron afa steel.
wtteneareientetemperament,ehesdl i they hve
of publid lfe He sougHt palla entar
an was returned to the Quebec TheMINISTER OF FINANCE (M.
legisiature. where he played an Important elHouse. This resolutiln oas been the
pirt. At arenlast general eletons, at the
particular request of the Hon. Mr. iaurier, subject of discussion already in onnetion
who held him in high esteem and reckoned with the tariff, and I do not Imagine it wil
upon him for future struggles, he consented be necessar yto go into It to any length.
to come forward as a candidate. The argument of course in favour of the

Before leaving the Capital, Mr. Pouliot resolution is : That Parliament had adopt-
wrote to ne a feeling letter, lu which he e a system of bounty as a means of aiding
heartily thanked me for some small favour the iron industry, and in onnection
I had shown him. He added that the la- therewith the higher ustoms dutes whieh
beurs lie had imposed upon binself ln the hitherto prevailed. Under the new order of
interest of the Liberal party to whidh he things the present tarif has considerably
had always belonged, had " drained his vï- reduced the duties on iron and It was there-
tality." I1 take my last farewell of Ottawa, fore thought expedient tOassist the iron ln-
salid. dustry temporarily by giving it bounties to

Mr. Pouliot was a sinere ChrIstian ; and a larger extent. The objeet is, to fsome ex-
he awaited fearlessly the summons of death. tent at all events, to make amends to the
He took his departure fo r the unknown re- iron interests for the loss they will un-
gieo, i epatue for ta goodonie, doubtedly sustain by the lowering of the
whi h is the fit reward of all those who duties. I have no doubt there are in the
have passed through the world tnhdoin hminds of many hon. gentlemen objections
had pt rig'to the system of bounties, but we have
I have but one word to add : let our de- thought that as these interests were estab-

parted c tlleague rest ln peace in the bosom llshed and large capital invested in them,
of our common mother, the earth, the lst It Was only reasonable that we should give
abode of us all. them a chance to see wbat development

might be possible for a few years longer.Mr. FISET. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, We have therefore come to the conclusion.
I deem it my duty, under the circumstances, ln lieu of the higher duties which they
to contribute my share of encomlum and; formerly recelved, to ask the House to
to pay a last tribute to the anemory of our 1 grant them inreased bounties to the extenit
departed colleague. The death of our friend stated in the resolution. In ail probabilityq
is a loss not only to his famlily, to is friends we shall have to increase the payments to
and to the constintuency he represented the various lron Industries in the way of
here, but also to our province and t this bounties, to the extent of over $100.000_
House ln particular. Under a modest and $119.000 is our estimate.
unassuming appearance, Mr. Pouliot possess-
ed a noble soul. OwIng to his uprightness Mr. FOSTER. What production do you
and integrity, and his great legal mind. Mr. estimate?
Pouliot conmanded the respect of all those The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Assum-
wlho were acquainted wlth hlM. Mr. Pouliet tn: the production to be the me as in
had a great many friends u this House and 186, our estimate Is 70,000 tons of pig
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Iron produced from native and foreign ores this fact-and this Is a serlous criticism.
ln equal parts. You will observe there is a I believe there Is a kind of iron made, not-
distinction of the rate of bounty on tthe iron ably iln the province of Quebec, wilch is of
from the native, and the iron from the for- a superior grade ; different from the iron
eign ore. Seventy thousand tons at $2.50 per made ln Nova Scotia. It Is what is called
ton amounts to $175,000. Upon iron puddled charcoal iron. the large market for'which is
bars. we estimate 4,500 tous at $3 per tOn inevitably found outside of Canada; and
making $13,500; and on the steel Ingots when the condition is put down that you
we estimate 15,000 tons at $3 a ton making will not pay the bounty except on iron
$45,000. That will be a considerable lu- whici is consumed ln this country, the ques-
crease on the amount pald In bounties lu tion is whether or not it is fair treatmnent
timels past. to a very extensive industry, the distribu-

Mr. FOSTER. That bounty theu, that my tion of labour In which is peculiar. The

hon. friend bases on that estimate, will bog iron ore, which Is the basis of the
hon fren bseotatesit manufacture, Is scattered over large areas,
amount to $23,00. and Is not mined by companles with com-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. pany labour, so to speak, but Is a source of

Mr. FOSTER Has any change been labour to the farmers and Inhabitants of
mr.eFaSThER.Hats anychae ehen large sections of the country who get out

nmade in these bonnties from the time they this bog iron ore just as in other sections of
were introduced subsequent to the lowering the country people get out pulpwood or cord-
of the duty. up to the second bringlng down wood. We have also the widely distributed
of the tarIff ? industry of making charcoal, not by con-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. panies on an immense scale, but by every

Mr. FOSTER. The Finance Mînister loes i person who has suitable wood on bis farm,
and within fair distance of the mines. That

not think It Is necessary to explain to the utilizes a wood which Is otherwise of very
House how. if the bounties were meant as
an aniend to the Iron 1nduç4try for the re- lti rft n scneunl o 1 lbenefit. In such an industry as that there
duction of the duties, and if, when the iron must be much to commend It to the àtten-
products were placed at a certain duty tion of the Government, as compared with
wien the tarif% was first brought down, it an industry which you might call monopo-
was t'h opinion of the Government that listie, that is, in the hands of a great com-
the proper compensation was figured out at p Te quite a difference between the
that time. how it eomes that when you re- two, as m lion. friend will see ; and it does
duce the duty on the iron. there is no cor- seem 4to me that when you Impose the export
responding increase ,in the bounty, iu order condition, you are not giving even treatment,
to get at what the Government declared was but are rather discrlminating against an
the principle of compensation. Did any- industry of that kind. You are making It a
thing oceur between these two periods tO sharer In this advantage only so far as It
render the position of the iron-inakers any can find a home market, which Is neces-
more advantageous, and does not my hon- sarily limited for Iron of that kind. but be-
friend think that if he was just at the firs.t cause It has to go abroad, it is punished in
brîngi.ng down of his tariff, and only just, so far as it does not get the bounty. Again,
he is less than just -If he does not revise It seems rather inconsistent to say to a
these figures when he revises the duties on manufacturer of agricultural implements,
iron ? It would be intere4ting to note the who imports Iron and puts it into his ma-
solidity of the conversion of the great Ub- chines, or, If lie uses iron made here in Can-
eral party to the principle of paying boun- ada, getting it cheaper to the extent of the
ties. Which was so long a subjeet of horror bounty. that he will get a rebate of the duty
tO them. If he exports. I have no doubt that my hon.

The MINISTER OF TRA)E AND COM- friend lias thought of ail these things. lie
MERCE. On the contr.-try, Itis most ob- knows now that there are more difficulties
jeetionable to then. r o n tariff -making than lie thought, when criti-

elsing the late Governient. Ho>wever, I
Mr. FOSTER. This worst iarm of pro' put the case of this charcoal tron strongly

teetion ; but then it Is onIy one of a piece to my -hon. friend, and i think that If any-
with the many points of conversion. I do thflhg ean be done to make the conditions
not know whether there is anything left lin more evei for that great industry. It would
the whole round of fiscal polcy where my be well to do it. After ail, comIng down to
hon. friends have found a hunting ground broad principles. Is not the main object of
for change. giving this bounty to get the Iron manufac-

The MINISTEIR OF TRADE AND COM tured ln this eountry-not Ro much that you
MERCE. I thought you regarded this as want t mused in ths country as that you
an extremely free ý.rade tariff. Want It manufactured Take all yourbounties and duties off, and you would sfIl

Mr. FOSTER. It is pretty diffleult to tel] have as mueh Iron used in the country as
what kind of a tariff It Is, I acknowledge. before, perhaps more. You want to get it
But 'has my hon, friend taken into account nade in the country, imply because it Is a

Mr. FIELDING.
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great employer of labour ; and what differ- Mr. CLANCY. If il ere is any object what-
t-nee Is there whether it finds a home Mar- ever in giving bounties, It Is that the manu-
ket or a foreign market, so long as you ae- facturers may have some compensation for
complish that which is the only objeet fr.r the reduetion of their protection against
which you give a bounty ? So long as you foreIgn imports. If you give bounties in
get the iron made in the country, do not lieu of protective duties, you do It to attain
put a disability upon the man who, by en- the same result. If there Is any possibility
ergy, enterprise, capital and skill ln his of making Iron cheap to the consumer, it is
manufacture, gets for himself a market in by encouraging a large output. I arm leav-
a foreign country for a very Important Cana- ing out of the question the important fea-
dian product. I do not see, reasoning from ture of the labour that would be employed,
these principles, why you should keep the but the hon. gentleman is no doubt well
condition in. aware that the only chance of produeing

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With re- cheap goods Is to afford the largest market
gard to the first question of the hon. gen- to the manufacturer, so that he may not
tleman, whetber anything had occurre'd i depend upon a large profit and small output,

but upon small profits and large output. Ifthe Iron industry whieh had enabied us to cur manufacturers are able to double theirmake a reduction ln the duties withoixt com-'
pensation in the way of bounty, we did output, they will produce iron, not only for
reach the conclusion that In the adjustment comptition in the foreign market, but cor-
of the duties to the bounty li our first sche- respondingly cheap la our own country. I
dule we had not been as exact as we sbould hope the hon. gentleman will decide not to
have been. We have to consider the rela- narrow his bounty down to the iron pro-
tion of one duty to another. It happens that duced for home consumption, but give it m
one or two of these concerns, one 'notably, the broadest sense.
uses ail the processes-raises the ore, makes Mr. BELL (Plto). I trust that the
it into pig iron, and converts the pig iron ion Minister of Finance will see his
into steel billets:; and it became necessaryw
to consider these processes as separate in- way to meet oFie .uggestion of the ex-
dustries for the purposes of our calculation. iMinster of Fintance (Mr Foster) not o
concluin, thavlug referenc e oate t hane ilinit the ipayment of boiinty tb iron
Treating them in that way, we came toeproduced for consumption in Canada.conclusion, having reference to the changes Evrbd elzsteiprac fCn
muade in the iluities, tuat we were a lîttle too Everybody realie te importance of Can-
geneos nte tscat w wountee anittle ada producing at home the raw pig irongenerous in the seale of bounties and te :'nrd steel she requires, and no doubt we all
change we make adapts the bounties to te ize also that t is absolutely imposse
scale of duties. We discussed that with in a country like ours, where the market Is
gentlem n interested In the iron business, limitednto c opete w h othe rco tis
and 1 think we have satisfied them on that hiufted. toe compete with other eountries

pon.Whether ini the main we are g1vlng, where the conditions are more favourabie 'point. Wwithout cousiderable assistance from thetheni suthleient bounties, Is another ques- Government. It is pretty geerally ad-
toun. The general princile of payng mitted that the foundation of nearly all ourbounties on goods exported is open to very interests l'es in the production in our fac-grave objetion, and it would require a very tories of iron and steel, and it seems almost
strong case to justify it. But before the
final stage of this matter is reached, I shall essential, if the policy of the Government
be liappy to consider that question, and per- is to b successful m securing production of
haps the wordîng may be so changed as to th1s great material, which some people say
leave it to be dealt with on its merits ln the is the raw material of almost all industries.
lighet furthet infmtion.e that we should renove this restriction and

place our Iron producer ln a position to
Mr. FO3TER. I wOuld just suiggest to compete In every market ln the world. Our

my hon. friend that If he considers this population is only 5,000,000, and, therefore,
matter and comes to the conclusion-and I the home consumption is comparatively
do not sec anything in the way of hIis com- small, and if we cpnnot, at this stage, pro-
ing to a conclusion-to take off the condi- duce Iron and steel ln Canada without the
lion, lie would simplify the matter very assistance of bounties. it follows that in
mucli. Do not sinply leave it for the Gov- order to realize the full advantage frcm
ernor in Council to do, but let us make it, these bounties and get the advantage of the
as we do ail other conditions, a straight let- outside markets. this :•estriction should be
ter of the law. I would strongly couusel my removed. At present, I am informed by the
hon. friend to take away the condition. i do iron producers of the county of Pletou that
r.ot sce a single argument on fair, broad with the assistance of the bounties they
groun thait can be urged provIded you look are enabled to compete with British pro-
at what the bounty is really for. It is not duets, but that It Is impossible to compete
so much to obtain the consumption of the with the great Iron-produeing Interests in
goods at home as the labour and produe- the United States. The reason is that the
tion ; and the larger foreign market you can operations lIn this eountry must be conducted
get, the more labour you will have ln pro- on so limited a scale. 80 long as we are
duction. conflned tó the home market, that they can.
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not compete with the enormous industries of
foreign companies, notably ln Pittsburg.
There is a single furnace In PIttsburg which
has ten times the capacity of the furnaces
of Ferrona In Pletou. It would be absolute
waste of capital to erect such a furnace lu
Canada so long as our manufacturers are
confined to the home market. Therefore, it
strikes me If we are to drive this lin-
terest on from point to point until it is equal
to meet foreign competition, we must lu ad-
dition to the home market give to it the
benefit of the world-wide market and not
restriet ln any way its output. I am very
much pleased to hear from the Finance
Minister that the Government will taie this
matter Into their consideration. Then. as
to the proportion which the bounty bears
to the decrease ln the duties, the hon. Fi-
nance Minister must admit that ln some
cases the reductions made in the duties are
far more injurious than the bounties are
benefleial. Take the duty upon steel billets.

hlgh price, and if you wlsh to realize a low
price such as will give the people of Can-
ada the real benefit of this Industry, you
must put the manufacturer In a position
to produce on the largest scale.

Referring to charcoal Iron, I may say
that a plant has been put up ln Pictou
county for the 'manufacture of this article.
I understand that owing ýto certain changes
ln the manufacture of car wheels, the limit
of the home market for this article is
largely impaired ; and if these charcoal Iron
interests, either in Quebee or Nova Scotia,
are to continue, it is imperatively neces-
sary that they should be permItted to ex-
port their produet. I would urge that ln
the question of charcoal iron as well as of
charcoal steel, the Government would con-
sider the value of results that would flow
from treating this industry as liberally as
the warmest friend of the Iron industry
could wish.

reduced from $5 to $1 or a reduction of 80 Mr.QIINN. I would like to add a word
per cent. I am sure that the increase in to the very able plea made by the ex-Min-
the bounties does not offset that remark- ister o!Finance (Mr. Foster) and to daw
able reduction. the attention o! the Minister of Finance

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You for- particularly to that brandi of the trou lu-
get the reduction on the raw material which dustry which is known as the charcoal steel
makes a difference. and trou product. As amaitter of fact, thisis a form of t1rou and steel wbich is flot

Mr. BELL (Pietou). I do not forget that. produced ln the British Empire at ail. The
After all, admitting all that can be sald, -ontinent o! Europe,-as I understand fron
I think it is impossible to show that the informatiou I haYoý received, Is supplied
change ln bounty would offset the redue- from Sweden and Norway. The reason of
tion of 80 per cent ln the duty. But so far!tus, of course, is that elsewhere the wood
as the results of the production of pig fron is too expensive to be used for the produc-
ln this country are concerned, and seo far lion of iron and steel. Lu tus country we
as sucli au Institution as that in Pletou I'have bath the irould ithe wood. l wthe
county, where they manufacture fromi the district in which this tudustry 15 carried
raw iaterial, the ore, the flux and the coal, ou, the woodis eollected by the farmers,
you do not have the production of pig iwho aving eut thoir cordwood, use the
Iron on the scale despred. Put that Issue refuse of the cordwood to make charcoal,
out of thfe question. lIt strIies me that, ai- whlch is thon used lu the furuzaces for the
tcgether, the Iudustry Is nwth ik as gotd a purpose ohemaking charcoal steel and iron.
Position as before the Gover!meut made The market is atogether lu Europe, I
the change. I suppose that the purpose o understand, partieularly s England and
the Finance Mînister is, to proteet theselu-!ermany. t order that our producers may
dustries, to enable theni to continue. Iship o those ountries, I Is necessary, of
presume also tihat e Is prepared to go fur- course, ar arrangements sehoud the ade
ther and say that he wishes them ts pro- beforeand ad that the prducers eould
gress.I cannot assume that tis Goveru- know l what positIon they stand as re-
ment Is gong tohe satsftled merely with gards the customs duty lsts counry.
sustalning these Industries at the level Yau will see at once, Mr. Cialraa, If they
which they have attained, that t'iey niereiy. are to be met -wlth an export duty ou this
wlsh toe avold dtroyng the work o the product, It wll be epossibe for hem te
precedong Government. I prbond to as- fpg their work, whereas If tey are
sume that If sle Governent adepts is allowed the benefit of the bountes on the
poly of!proteetug thee Industries, it d-e in which they einrt, the ce nfrence
so wth the hope o! accomplishng more l awpbe fthat they will fndea large market
the future that bas been accompImhede evmn as tbey do now in Europe, where they
the panst. Therefore, I would urge thes on. are able t Iompete wth te eds
Mnister to take Inte conside ehon th it manufacturers. By a litte I cdustry, by a
queson and gve tte the Induthes toe ad- litte pushng o! ther rode, they wll ho
vantage of the greatest possible output,_ so able te get rld of a very iueli larger out-
tat cthe great objet developing tese put and consequeity, tbey will produ e
mn s gngy to rbe sailzed by baving the article ct a very much theaper te.
heaper pricea. The rule i anexoble tht The cobsequence w abe tat twey oIl nt

a iI quantity eSonly te prodr aft a only develop a very large pdustryos o te t
Mr. BELL oeictou).
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country, but we shall produce the article side of the account as against a loss of $3at a lower rate, and thus consumers In this on the other. So, at the worst, there is onlycouutry will benefit directly from the a loss of 50 cents. But in reallty It is notmanufacture here to a far greater amount so great, b&ause we propose, as a morethan the bounties given by the Govern- convenient form of paying these bounties,ment. But I will also say that if there is to pay themn on the ingit rather than·on theno certainty that these bounties can be billet, and as the ingot is cheaper than thegiven on the goods which are to be export- billet, he gets an advantage there. It willed, it will be impossible for the manufac- be found that the maker of the steel billetturer to continue the production. It will is very little worse off than before. I armbe impossible for them to manufacture on not surprised tha.t my hon. friend (Mr. Bell)speculation, that is, on the possibility of thought ottierwise, beause I thought soreceiving sone benefits or some bounties myself at first. But if he wiii separatefrom1 the Government. It will be necessary the industries, and treat them as two ln-for them before they begin the manufacture, dustries, he will see that account must beto know that they will receive the bounties. taken of the cheapening of the raw material
Te MINISTER 0F FINANCE. First, of the billet, in the shape of the pig iron.

as to te point made bymy hon. frlen So far as that is concerned, therefore, 1
from Picton (Mr. Bell) byer th nfa think, on careful examination, it will be
turer makes both the plg iron and the steelcale of bounties Is adapted
billet, I nay say that is very easy indeed to the scale of duties. I have already ln-
to become confused as to the relation of tirnated that on a particular point of this
the bounty to the duty; and I frankly con- question to which reference has been made,
fess that at the first stage of these resolu- as to whether we shall mtnt the payment
tions. we went astray ourselves. My hon. o bounties to consumption u Canada or
friend points out that where the duty on pay bounties on exports, I am willing, be-
the steel billet was $5 and is now reduced fore te malter passes its final stage, t
to $2-he said $1. but that is a mistake give that question further consideration.
there is a loss of $3, and, as there is not But I would like to point out to my hon.
an increase of $ ite bounty, therefore ndsthat if they want to understand
the maker of the steel billet suffers to that the effect of giving bounties on exports,
extent. I thought this to be the case my- they would de well to put themselves in
self, antd the first resolutions gave expres- the place of somebody else. Suppose
sion to that enror_ the United States Government were giving

a bounty on export, on the mnanufalcture
Ir. BELL <Pictou). lTe duty was $4. iand export of some particular article, and

that that article was being shipped Into
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, in Canada, what would happen ? The Cana-

the first instance. The particular company dian manufacturer of that article would
for which the hon. member for PiCtou come before us and say : "'Look at what
naturally speaks-a large enterprise in his they are doing, they are maklng an attack
own county-makes the pig iron and billet on our industry, they are giving a bounty,
boIth. inthinking of thbem one naturally they are actually sending their goode lin
does not stop to consider what amount here under what we eall the slaughter
they make by the reduction on the duty market system. We do not mind fair com-
on piig ironi. They would at once say that petition, but we cannot compete with these
they are not gainers bti losers by that. goods on which bounties are paId
But, for the purpose of considering the by the American Government."' If
matter properly, we must treat these as the American Government were to do that
two distinct industries, one being the mak- in the case of any article being sh1pped
ing of the pig iron, and the other the mak- mb Canada, the maker of the Canadhln
ing of the steel billet. Looklng at it this article in Canada would feel that le was
way. we see that they have not suffered badly treated, and le would corne and de-
the serlous loss that my hon. frlend thinks. iand that we sbould inereas- bis protectioyi
Dealing with the imatter roughly, the posi- ln order to offset that. Lowever, there are
tion is as follows :-The maker of the steel exceptions 10 al i-nies. I onlY want MY
billet lias a protection of $5, now reduced bon. friend to look at te question of a
to $2. Therefore he has lost $3. But ihebounby on exports fromtat point of vlew.
makes his steel billet out of pig iron which Wben we are told that the German «ov-
has been cheapened by the change of these erment pubs a bount.y on sugar wnch
duties. Formerly, it carried a duty of $4 ; comes Into Canada, the Canadian retier
t is now reduced to $2.50. Therefore the cores 10 us and tels us that he suf ors

man who makes steel billets saves $1.50 on from the Illegttmate competion.
his pig iron by reason of the lower duty.
Then he has an increased bounty of $1 on
the billet. Therefore, between what he
saves on the pig lroni, $1.50 and what he
gets in the form of lnereased bounty on thebonynexrsotaepo (u.

billt, 1, ie rake a ota o! 2.5iontoj Canda F tE Ake bof I th eendia
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The MTNISTER OF FINANCE. Not at
all, if we pay bounty on an article.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend mean
to say that if Germany puts an export
duty-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, they
pay a bounty on sugar that is exported,
and to that extent It le held by the Cana-
dian manufacturer of sugar that It is an
illegitimate competition, and that Canada
should preclude them from that. Now,
if it AS a wrong thing for a foreign country
to pay a bounty upon things which come
Into our country to compete with our na-
tive industry, would It not be equally wrong
for Canada to pay a bounty on Iron and
send It into some other country to compete
with the industries of that country ?

Mr. CLANCY. Then the hon. gentleman's
argument resolves itself into this, that It
is only so far as it may arouse the hosti-
lity of other countries and induce them to
do the same tbing.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
have already said that I do not wlsh to
pass a tiial judgment in the mnatter. but
I wanted to set my hon. friends thinking
in the right direction ; that if we were
to pay a bounty on iron and it could be
shown that the iro was being shipped to a
couiintry which prodluces such iron, we wouldl
immediately be told that we were attacking
the industry of that country. that we were
doing exactly whiat the Canadian suga.r
refiner complains of to-day in relation to
the German refineries. However, there are
exceptions to all rules, I do not want to
eonu.nit myself îoo hastily. but 1 would like
my hon. friends to think it out on that
line. There ought to be a strong case to
justify the Government in paying bounty1
on goods which are to be exported to for-
elgn countries in competition with the In-
dustries of those countries.

Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend is not put-
ting it quite in that way. You are not
paying a bounty for export to a foreign
country, but you are paylng a bounty to
the maker of goods ln this country. Now,
there is every difference between simply
paying an export boui-ty on an article and
paying a bounty on Pu article made in the
country when you get It made. The Ger-
man Government does both ; It protects the
home Industries inordinately,. as we think ;
and in addition to all that, when the Ger-
man sugar producer exports bis sugar, they
give hlm an actual bounty for the mere
export itself. I must say that I have
allowed these resolutions to be before the
House all this time, and nog until my
hon. friend called my attention to that, did
I dream of such a thing as this Government
putting an export duty on iron that a manu-
facturer might wish te send to a foreign
country. Now, I enter the most solemn

Mr. FIELDING.

protest' I can against a pollcy of that kind.
Why, look at the injustice you are doing to
work. You simply say to one large In-
dustry of that kind, the charcoal Iron ln-
dustry : I will punish you In the first place
by not glving you a bounty on the manu-
facture of your Iron, because after you bave
manufactured it and employed labour ln
this country, you are going to find a market
for it in a foreign country. There is one
punishment you put upon them. But you
go further and you say: You shall not
only have no bounty for manufacturing it ln
this country, but if you dare to find a for-
elgn market for it, we will punish you by
an actual export duty. I think the thing
is preposterous.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That ls
not the proposal.

Mir. FOSTER. But that is the proposal.
It is enabling you to provide "that the
foregoing bounties shall be payable only
on iron and steel for consumption ln Can-
ada." That is one thing, and that language
carries its own meaning. " And that the
CGovernor in Council may at any tile by
proclamation, impose export duties on such
iron and steel if the same shall be exported
from Canada." I really do not believe that
there were ten men ln this House that had
noticed that. I must say that I had not
noticed it. I had read it over two or three
times, but not looking for a thing of that
kind. When I saw that the bounties were
not payable for exports, I dropped the re-
solutions thinking that I was at the end
of then. Now. I ask my hon. frlends op-
posite, and the Minister of Finance espe-
cially, to thiuk over the consequences before
putting a thing like that into operation.

1 What reason is there for it ? Have we
to look after every other country in the
the world as well as our own interests ?
My hon. friend justifies it because they give
an export bounty. But we are not giving
an export bounty. We simply say to every
man who manufactures iron lu Canada : If
you will manufacture iron ln this country
and employ labour here, and make the Iron,
we will give you a bounty on every ton
that you make. Pind your market where you
like. But then you go on and say : If
you have the misfortune to find a market
in a foreign country we reserve to our-
selves the right to put an export duty
on every ton that you export In additlion
to the first fine. But what is the ground
upon whIeh you justify that ? The Finance
Minister says: We might be exporting iron
Into some country and that country might
feel sensitive because our men went in there
with this iron, and they might retaliate.
Let us look after our own eountry and not
after the others. Besides, we are not giv-
Ing an export bounty In order to help the
manufacture of this article in our own
country. But what stimulus Is there to
an industry, what reason Is there tmat you
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should hold this threat over an industry ?
Why should you fine the industry in the
first place ? Because when it employs ail
the labour in this country and makes the
article, there is full justification for a
bounty, or why do you give the bounty.
You first fine them because they find a
market in a foPreign country by refusing to
give them a production bounty. Then you
hold over their head, over their Investment,
over their capital, you hold 'over them a
threat that the Governor in, Council at any
time may decide t» put an export duty on
every ton t.hat they send, to a foreign
country., There is no doubt you would en-
tirely depress the lndust½r, make It non-
progressive and keep It from enlargement
by a pollcy of that kind. I earnestly im-
plore hon. gentlemen that they will not
put a disability like that upon the Iron in-
dustry of the country. I cannot see how a
policy which is based upon that idea can
succeed, and. I do say it is fraught with
great danger.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Ieferriug to the re.
marks of my hon. friend (the Finance Min-
ister), I suppose it is necessary that he should
take a wiier view of this matter than I amn
required to do, because to a certain extent
I look upon the question from the point of
view of the county which I represent. I
speak particularly In reference to the great
iron-producing industry of that county. of
course the hon. gentleman had to take into
consideration the interest and welfare of
those who are not the most important class,
but who are engaged in manufacturing
certaiii more finished pr9ducts of -ron. The
reduction of the duty on pig iron is a gain
to the man who is producing steel billets or
steel bars only, but he cannot apply the
argument to show that it is'in the interest
of those who are pr>duing the raw material
out of which ail steel must be manufac-
tured, and which is pig iron. The inten-
tion of these bounties Is to encourage the
production of what is the raw materlal of all
other irons, pig iron. That Is the great pur-
pose of the bounties. I am entirely In
accord with extending that system to the
production of steel but I am sure that the
Finance Minister will agree with me on
again looking carefully into the matter
that the reduetion of the duty on pig iron
Is not an advantage to such a concern as
that at Ferrona In Pictou county, nor to
any similar concern wherever it may be in
Canada. The position of those men who
are producing pig iron Is just where -It was.
They had a bounty of $1 a ton on their pro-
duct made out of half home ore and half
foreign ore. They got $2 a ton. upon iron
made out of home ore, and nothing at all
upon iron the product of foreign ore. They
had a protection of.$4 a ton. The total of
the two is $5. Now the duty Is reduced
to $2.50 a ton, and the bounty May be held
to be increased to $2.50. If qUe suppose

that they are producing iron from half home
and haif foreigi ore, therefore, «in that case
they have a protection of $5. In so far as
any argument based upon the fact that they
are getting Iron cheaper Is côncerned, I thiuk
It falls to the ground because the position
in which they stand is exactly the position
in which they stood before. Although I
admit that It Is important and necessary to
encourage those persons who are engaged
In producing steel billets and steel bars,
still the great purpose of giving iron bounties
must ever be to develop the production of
pig iron. Without pig Iron we could not
have any other iron products. Every person
familiar with the working of the iron trade
knows that it would be impossible to apply
It with the best results to any great result-
ant business producing lron unless we pro-
duced our pig Iron at home. - It may be
that to a certain extent steel may be pro-
duced out of imported pig iron, but that
never can become a great interest until the
beds of ore and the coal mines are opened
up and the fluxes procured In the country

1 under favourable circumstances. The Im-
position of the bounty le intended to have
this effeet. It Is Intended to encourage the
iron industry from the very foundation steps.
My hon. friend says that the duty on steel
has only been reduced by $2. That is' true
if he applies it to steel billets only. But
the reduction on scrap steel I think is to $1.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
'I hat is In their favour ; they use It.

Yes.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). So far as these great
concerns go they do not start out with the
presumption that they are going to use steel
scrap or Imported pig iron. And these are
the only industries that we are really in-
terested In promoting. You cannot develop
the iron industry as a great national in-
dustry if you start-with tie assumption that
the work Is going to be carried on with pig
Iron, and scrap steel imported from abroad.
The purpose of the bounty is to develop the
production of the coal and iron of the coun-
try, and, therefore, I maintain that it Is not
a fair argument to turn to a man who bas
Invested over $1,000,000 for the purpose of
establishing this Industry on a solid foun-
dation on the ground floor in Canada anel
say that the principal things that are re-
quired by the producers of the more highly
finished products are always to be brough t
from abroad and that the services of the
men engaged In the manufacture of th.ese
products may be dispensed with. This, it
strikes me, Is an unjust and an almost cruel
th-ing. I am sure no one wiill admit the
cogency of such reasoning. The fundamental
principle of the granting of bounties is thar
it is desirable to induce our own people !In
Canada to utilize our own ores, our own
coal and our own flux, and to carry out the
process from the beginning. I hope the
Government will view this matter from that
standpoInt, and that their course will bo
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such as will result in the continuance of this
industry and promotion of its prosperity in
the future.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
call the attention of the Minister of Finance
to one point. The Radnor Forges, which
are operatIng in the district which I repre-
isent in Parliament, are manufacturing car
wheels and to a great extent their markets
are ln England and Germany.

Mr. QUINN. The United States also.
Mr. BERGERON. And Belgium.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I understand

that their export trade, so far as Germany
ls concerned, has Increased considerably.
As I understand the measure of the Minister
of Finance they would get a bounty upon
the produet manufactured here, but an ex-
port duty would be charged upon the iron
which was exported to a foreign market.

Mr. BERGERON. He says it may be.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It seems to me
that that would absolutely destroy that ln-
dustry. They have no protection from the
large amount of manufactured goods whieh
are sold in Canada ln the shape of car
wheels and other things. I do not know
exactly how the measure of the hon. gentel-
tran will affect this industry. I think the
Minister of Finance will agree that this is a
valuable industry.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
member for Pictou (Mr. Bell), I think, is
In error when he claims that there la no
advantage in the reduction of the duty on
pig iron. My hon. frien looks upou that
matter from the point of view of rhe single
Industry in his own section. We must for-
get, for the moment, that there is one con-
cern making ail these things, and separate
them into distinct industries. There la a
concern making pig iron, and a concern
making steel from that pig iroi. They do
not all make steel, but we "are bound to
assume that the effect of the reduction on
plg Iron was to cheapen pig iron in Can-
ada, whether -it was imported or whether it
was made here, and inasrmueh as there was
a cheapening óf pig iron to the extent o!
$1.50 per ton, this other man who makes
steel froin that pig iron, has a cheaper raw
material. My hou. friend says it le no ad-
vantage to the particular company lie names
because they make the pig Iron and do not
want the reduetion, but you ce>nnot look on
it from the point of view of one single com-
pany. I wish to call attention to an error
which the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster)
made, and which he persisted in after I
tried to correct him. :I do not think these
words ln the resolution are capable of mean-
ing what he sald they did, and If they do,
then they undoubtedly should be changed.
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) says that we
firet refused to pay the bounty on the iron

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

made In Canada, and then that we punished
them a second time if they exported. That
certainly was not the Intention and 1 do not
thInk the resolution means it. What the
resolution means la, -that we should not pay
·them a bounty on Iron except for home con-
sumption, and if we pay them a bounty
on iron for home consumption, then If they
exported It we should have a refund of that
bounty. If the resolution does not read in
that way, It should be changed to ma&e It
mean that There may be difficulties In deter-
mining what is iron for home consumption.
Plerhaps we could not know it was not
for home consumption until they ex-
ported it. There le a phase of the question
which it ls somewhat difficult to meet, and
it Is that while we, if we enforce tiat re-
gulation, would impose a duty on iroh when
exported, If they should go a step further
and convert that iron into a manufactured
article such as car wheels, then, under the
terms of the resolution you cannot impose
an export duty on the car wheels, but y ou
could on the iron. I admit that leadls to con-
fusion and I am quite willing we should con-
aider it again, as I am not prepared- to coin-
mit the Government on that matter. The
resolution simply means, that If we decide
we shall only pay the bounty on iron con-
sumed ln Canada, then there must be some
method of determining what is home cont-
sumption, and you might have some diffi-
culty ln determining that. That ls the In-
tention of the resolution, and there was no
intention in our mind of having that double
punishiment which my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) referred to.

Mr. FOSTER. I am very glad to hear
that, and probably ln the ardour wlth which
I was pursuing my argument, I did not fully
understand the meaning of the hon. gentle-
man's Interruption. I quite understand
now what he means. I do not tbink that
the language of the resolution, w hen one
reads it without knowing the inside view,
would carry that out, but the Finance Min-
ister will no doubt make the language carry
it out.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If we
adhere to it, yes,

Mr. FOSTER. I again hope-and I have
not abandoned hope until the thing shall
have ultimately passed tils House-that my
hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) will treet all this
iron alike, and no matter where a man may
find his market, let us give that impulse to
enterprise and the extension of our foreign
trade. The whole object, it seema to me, Is
gained when we have the thing made by our
own labour ln our own country.

Mr. QUINN. With reference to one argu-
ment made by the Finance Minister, I would
like to say that I do not think the manufae-
turers of charcoal Iron or the -Government
would be open to the same imputation. as
is the German Government which gives
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bounties for sugar exported. I believe that The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
we could extend this bounty to iron manu- Mr. FOSTER. I suppose they are not all
factured In the country for the purpose of struk
exportation, and yet this bounty could notof
be looked upon as a bounty for the purpose Thle POSTMA6TER GENERAL. Not
of encouraging the export of this iron to quite.
other countries 1 do not think any coun- IMr. FOSTER. Wil the hon. gentleman
try would look upon it, as in any way cal tell the eommittee why he did not think it
culated to injure its own manufactures or would have been a courteous vhing, at
its own particular article. I would, there- least, to have given the old company the
fore, ask the consideration of the Finance work of the Jubilee stamps. I believe there
Minister to that view of the question, and i were sone negotiaitions and for five or six
am sure he will arrive at the conclusion weeks, my hon. friend kept the old com-
that it is not at all the same as the export pany on the string. I believe they con-
bounty which is given by the German Govi sidered tha.t they had as good as had the
ernmnent for the export of sugar. arrangement made; and they were very

Resolution reported, and read the second auxious, nut merely for any profit whieh it
time. might bring to them, before the business was

taken out of their hands, to have the honour,
FIRST READING• as good Canadian citizens, of striking off

Bill (No. 14e) to provide for bounties on the Jublilee stamps. But, after toying with
iron and steel made in Canada.-(Mr. Fleld- the Burland Company and leading them on
ing.) ihe suddenly broke off the communications

and gave the work to the other company. I
SUPPLY think it might very well have been given to

the old eompany. The difference in rates
rhe House again resolved itself into Com-; surely was not much. I would like t

iitee of Su1ply. ask miy lon. friend if he can say whether
there were any insuperable reasons which

(In the Committee.) intervened between him and the carrying
out of that policy ?

Arnount required to pay the British The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have

Aeriin ankegr CingDominio r no objection to tell the hon. gentleman the
notes........... ..................... $33,656 15 reasons that caused me to place the con-

traet where I did. When I decided to make
.The. 'NiSTER OF FINANCE (mr. Field- an issue of Jubilee stamps, lt was during

xpnaon othat the existence of the contract with the
last autunn the circulation was somewhat i American Bank Note Company, and
larger than usual, and t became necessary I contemplated giving the contract to that
to have a larger issue of Dominion notes, so
timt, uinde.r ordrnary conditions, w-e would eomipany. But having first o! ail to pre-
have been obliged to have brought n a sup- pare a design involviug a great deal of de-

hveen ohgEstimate for the urrent year tail anti trouble, I consulted gentlemen of
plementary taste. Without having myself invited Mr.
for the amiount of! $20,(O, by reason o! the ln- "cr theaund on t2h,0e0, bircaon of thei- Burland to offer bis services, that gentle-
creased demand on the ireculation. In addi- man called upon me. He seemed to know
tion to that, in view of the change that was what I was contemplating, and I told him.
about being made from one company to the He tben asked me where the design was.
other. it became necessary we should have I tdim that there was no design Up to
a supply of these notes In advance to guard that moment, but that a gentleman o! taste
a.'ainst being short. Therefore an order was was engaged in sketching it. He then ask-
given to the British American Bank Noteced me if I would have any objection to bis
Company for a snpply of notes beyond the ealling on that gentleman to see the sketch.

quireets of the current year, which I said I would have no objection, and he
will comne off the oatlay for next year, and called. As I had not received the sketcb
make a difference o! about $15,000. a fter some delay, I applied to the gentle-

Mr. FOSTER. Is the ne-w company ln a man who was making it for an explanation
position yet to do work In the new build- why he had not-sent it to me, when hle In-
ing ? formed me that the president of the British

AETmerican Bank Note Company had got pos-
Thenny M rE doF tINANCE. oThe new session of it. saying that he had recelved

,omnpany are doing the work of the Post odr rmm ogti.Iwssmwa
Office, but they have not yet actuaîly com orders -from me to get ILt.1 was eoxnewhat
mened work o Dominion notes. I think surprised at that turn, and endeavoured
theye w oill do so shortly. nto get back the sketch, which I ultimately

t did. But before I had decided upon any
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the design, the company seemed extremely

hon. Postnmaster General If the Jubllee anxious to force their nethods upon me--
stamnps are being printed by the new com- in fact, were trylng to prevent me adopt-
pany in its bu.lding at Ottawa1? - ing such a design as I thought would meet
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the approval of the public. This was my down by the Finance Minister to pay Mr.
rst acquaintance with any gentleman con- Burland for work whleh he is fow carry-

neeted with that company, and I would as ing on. and whie Is going to Carry on
a matter of course have given them themail the lst day of July or longer, if the
contract but for the further incident whi@h other company is fot ready to do the work.
i have referre.- 'to, which put -me tupon aun My hon. friend says that lie dld not runquiry in the department. 1ithen ascer- atter M-%r. Burland, but Mthat Mr. Burand
tained in the department from thoBe who ran after hm.r wtakeit that that is the
baa to (1with the issuing of stamps tbant rule. The Miniser does onot have to do
tiiere wýts an inequaiityý, an uneienness, ln muelti theu. so far as this kind of aetivity
the work that company did-tliat they is conmernedy is running is at a different
would furnist a saimple of colour for a time ani of a differeut kind. There was asampe an then wou i flot print true to very srong reason why Mr. Burand should

ple a very serous defet in the ase-have got the work. He was the eontrutor
()f î'artieular work sueli as we had In hazd. duriîig ail the tix'!e we have liad this work1 was furtne erdinformedin the department motse. Itew a matter of some prie for
buar the copiy liad furnisted paper oth m that ie lad establtshed this induetry
up to wae standard, that nheir gnming ani carried it to perfection, and le waswas wot first-lass and dthat their perfora- ver anxous to have the credit of striking
tion w.as fot true-in fact, that rheir work- off te Jruile stamps. My hon. friend says
manshipi was flot as it ouglit to be. The li e onsiilted ç4(me one else, -but anybodyiiiin.atisfactory report of their workrman- knows that no one but an exprt is the
slip wvhich I recerved was what ultimately natt hir of steel engving eould give a
letermined me in the course 1 pursued. I sketch to be worked in steel eingroatvigiand

did lot decide it ail at once, but It gradu-s the gentleian to whn lise referre wouid
aly forced itsens a n my md that the not e anai ffered an expert.
worknau shep by Mr. Burlands eompany
wule naL ve equai to what we desred, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Iconn
and further that they would fot be as rsutted persons of great taste and experience
prompt in the issue a s the circumistancega before deiding. I received advice from

demnde. I 'te oetim, Uiewas disinterested people, and acting upon this
drifting aog. I rt as-aot, as ther on.gen asked the gentleman to give us the benerot
tieman suggests, toying wit Mr. Burland of bis tate l that prelminary sketch. I
n bad faith. When lie calle ue Tne 1 had confidence in my advisers andyIn te
sapoketo rhm in good faith. But ths taste of the gentleman wheom e Iwan con-
wii say, that I neer sent for the geatle- sultieg. and having decided that liehould
dian. and Idid ot Invite lis assistance. ppare the design, I did wh otm ntend touallw
He simpy voiunteered it and,'whsle lis Mr. Burland or any one else to force another
ontract was on. until nary the 22d of Te POiThE d ENERL. I co -April, the datehat whle I thinkt endet, 1 Mr. Burland could have been induced t e

disussed the niaster with hlm. feeling that print diording It the design, but t would
1 wguld be under an obligation to give hlm have been perhaps an ungrateful work for
the work during that perio; but as I hni. But the thing that determned me
say, my experiene, and the interviews ultimately was the statement I have referred
I had wtim, led me to the ra o before as to the relative haracter Io
luion that we woud gel more patosfan e workmanship and material.

lion by a hhange. As a matter of fact.I Mr. FOSTER. The hon.'gentleman con-

madIdid not iacnvluienhIsasistne. rpr h ein i o nedt lo

did ~t orn to cocluion te akethesulted this gentleman as to the sketch, whohange until about the tie ;t a hieahe was not a steel engraver and noet anex-
some time towards the end2nf April. At pert. He had In the meantime referred
that tne ta contra et ha about expired. 1 Mr. Burland tcsome he bis eolleagues.d
dad been in my mtd for a few days before lnth ld i amyc and the design that Mr. Bur-
Ithat to employ the new in. but gireaily land made, and though not an expert I e
had ot decided uponit until the old co menoug te convince me that it l a very ne t
traet ad expired. I arn more than peased ultItely a te ttemetgI h sfre

I~~~~~~~~ haaihhm edm otec n.. to befor a to te eincharcter o
chsonthatew ould geiofthmore satista.wokasianmtea.

tin bye wakansaa of tefa. Isend it over tE the lion. gentleman beneuse
The meehanicai work'bas been reported to t wî er seto. TePsmsednme bton. a cocuidof thme thesuttt- General seemed te acquiesce ethc arrange-
meht as exedIng anythng le had ever ment that Mst. Burland was toget the work
expeoted. He iasoreported the work an-Burlant sme ofnh is collea
slp, the mteriai, and the fompletenesally bea made, ant tho t n ex i sle
the work as somethipng lhead newer hmn- s
i y his relations wth hthe old coepany. t Gne POSTMASTER GENERÂL. I did

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend can not send him to anybody.
scarcely justify himself In not giving the Mr. FOSTER. At least he had a letter
work te Mr. Burland, on the ground that from the Postmaster General to one of his
negotia*tions went on until the 22nd of colleagues, and the colleague approved of
April,·and 'then the contract expired ; be- Mr. Burland's design. The Postmaster Gen-
cause we have already a vote brought eral appealed to one of bis colleagues as

Mr'. 0UOK.
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an arbiter in matters of taste. It was the
hon. member for Quebee West (Mr. Dobell),
and the Postmaster General, feeling that
bis colleague was superlor to him in such
matters, appealed to him for a decision.
His colleague initialled the design as being
very true to Queen Victoria, and a very
fine design it W-as, and Mr. Burland thought
he was certainly going to print off the Jubi-
lee stamp. Ultimately, however, all nego-
tiations were broken off, and the work was
given to the allen fir, so that in this
Jubilee year, when we are pluming ourselves
and joining together closer the bonds of Ii-
perial federation, we had to get a gentle-
man from New York to print off dur Jubilee
stamp. The hon. gentleman says that they
stick better than the others, and that the
paper is of better quality. But that was
all in the hands of the hon. gentleman's own
department. No work need be taken unlesse
the hon. Postmaster General sits on it, and
after having sat on it, consider It takes the,
pressure well, and Is up to the desired qual-
îty in every respect. It is really ne argu-
ment that because it might not stick as well
or because the paper was not up to qual-
lty, the hon. gentleman could not trust aI
gentleman who has been doing that same
kind of work for twenty or thirty years.
The hon. gentleman could have seen hlm-
self that the Queen's obverse would ad-
here to the envelope when placed upon it,
and I an sorry indeed that ln this jubilee î
year, with strong patriotie sentiment puls- I
ing through the veins of Canada, we have1
to go to an alien to strike off the Queen's
head.

Amount required to recoup the vote for
unforeseen expeases...................... $3,000

Further Pxpenditure in connection with the
Tariff Inquiry............................ 6,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was a sum of $3,000 taken from the unfore-
seen expenditure for the purpose of the
tarif Inquiry and this Is tu recoup that
amount and cover further expenses. This
will cover everything. This pays the ex-
penses of Ministers who conducted the In-
quiry, travelling expenses, and also the
cost of stenography and typewritlng, which
was very considerable. The evidence had
to be taken down by shorthand writers and
typewrltten.

Mr. FOSTER. Does any part represent
payments taken out of unforeseen expenses
to meet the cost of these partisan official
investigators ? I notice in the unforeseen
expenses a sum of nearly $3,000 which was
used to pay the expenditure Ineurred by
thèse travelling commissioners. I am not
a lawyer, but I want to put this vlew be-
fore the House. If you appoint a commis-
eloner simply to Investigate sa to whether a
man voted or worked In an election, you
have no authority from Parliament to

pay for a service of that kind.
You have a right to pay for the investiga-
tion of an caileer's conduct so far as concerns
malfeasance lu office, neglect of duty or
ainything of that kind. The officer who doet
not perform his duty is, of course, subjeet to
discipline. But here Is a case li which a
iew crime has been read into the statute,
that crime being active participation by a
civil servant in an election. That li to say,
if a man who is a civil servant is an active
Sartisan-whichever one of the different in-
t rpretatior.s that is given to that terni-
you hold that that constitutes an offence and
(eu appoint so:nebody te take cognizauce of

that offence and to try the party upon the
charge. But you cannot find grouud for
suich a charge in any statute law in this
country, provincial or Dominion. What
t ight has the Government to read into the
law of the country crimes which have never
been made crimes, to appoint commissioners
to investigate them, and to take publie
nioney to pay for this investigation' I do
not believe that the Government have any
right to use the publie moneys for this pur-
pose. They have appointed commissioners
to investigate the conduct of civil servants,
not with reference to their performance of
their duties, but with reference to their
political belief and their political action.
They have themselves created a crime, and
have then taken out of the public funds
money to pay judges to investigate and
either to condemu or excuse as the evidence
may decide. I think that before they use
one cent of money for that purpose, they
must get the authorization of Parliament ;
and I believe that this Is as much a misuse
of the publie money as was the Baie des-
Chaleurs business, which was acknowledged
ty the Ministers to be a misuse of publie
money last night when they cried pecca-
vmus.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND·
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) said that he was not
speaking by the book because lie was not a
lawyer. If he had been a lawyer, I venture
to say he would not have raised the question
as to whether these commissions were pro-
pIerly issued or not An official who Is an
active partisan disqualifies himself for the
performance of bis duties, and the statute
gives the Government authority to Inquire
into the discharge of the civil servant's
duties. My opinion as a lawyer is that In
so doing they acted not only within the
spirit but within the very words of the-
statute.

Mr. FOSTER. As a man of common
sense and not a lawyer, I would put a case.
Suppose a man bas not neglected the duties:
of his office, but has done everythlug that
was required of him ln this respect, and bas
been always at his post when required, but
that when not occupied with the duties of
bis offlee he has used bis right as a citizet
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Mr. FOSTER. There were dozens of
-cases of men not guilty.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How can you know whether
they are guilty or not until you try them?

Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend (Sir
Louis Davies) started on the assumption that
there was a political crime, that where a
man departed from the even tenor of his
-way and actively recorded his views, he com-
mitted a crime for which he could be tried,
and, if found guilty, executed-and they
bave executed lots of them. And they have
taken the -publie money to try persons char-
ged with a crime whieh is lnot a crime under
the rule of reason or under any law In thls
country, and in this they are in just es bad
a lole as they were on the Baie des Chaleurs
business.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Poster) can turn double back somersaults

os quickly as any man I ever saw. What
have he and his friends ben charging the
.Government with this session and last ses-

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) talks of - railroadi; we were talking
about civil service.

Mr. FOSTER. But the principle Is the
'Laine.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman has
said that no dismissals should take place on
the ground of partisanship unless the charge
was investigated and the offleer given an
opportunity to answer. How is it possible
that these charges can be investigated un-
less some person be authorized and appoint-
ed to Investigate ? And if men carry on
these investigations, surely they are entItled
to be paidh. The hon. gentleman cannot
demaud an investigation and then, after the
investigation has been carried on, refuse to
pay the commissioner -unless, as a friend
behind mt! suggests, there is a convietion.
The lion. gentleman says that in ease of
acquittal there should be no pay. So far
as the pouer of the Government is concerned
to issue these commissions for the trial of
these offences, there can be no doubt about
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to vote for A, B or C, and to work fo- sion? They have been charging them with
him- dismissing officials without investigating

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the chargei against them. And now when
FIShethe Government asks that the commissionersFISHERIEl. The hon. gentleman supposes who have been investigating these charges

.and supposes. But I will not take supposi- shall be puid, the hon. gentleman says that
tious cases ; I will take the class of cases the Goverament has no right to investigate.
that are really investigated. Take, for in-
stance, the large class of fishery officers Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend (Mr.
who were charged with naving prostituted Lister) want me to show wherein the differ-
their offices to advance their political party. ence lies ?
who intimated to those who received licenses
from them-not In express terms, but in a Mr. LISTER. Y9u can show anything to
practical way known to fishermen-that un- your o satisfaction.
less the fishermen yielded and voted In the Mr. FOSTER. I can show anything that
way desired by the fishery ofticers certain Is right. If my hon. frlend (Mr. Lister)
results might follow, in fact. used their li- would only listea quietly and in a calim
.fiuence as officers to Influence the votes of! and non-partisan spirit, he would be con-
those over whom they had a certain control. vinced. What did we find fault with last
-would the hon. gentleman question the right ?
-Government's right to investigate that? The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.Mr. FOSTER. That is a case of derelle- Mulock) Everything.
-tion of duty, it is malfeasance in office, It
Is the use of their office for a purpose not Mr. FOSVER. But I refer to one par-
contemplated by the law. But let me give tieular instance. We found fault with the
the hon. gentleman another instance. There Government takiag over the management of
was one case which the commissioner was a railway when they had no legal authority
sent to try. I do not know how many days to do so and spending $19.000 of the people's
te wasted over it, but I can understand that money, and then coming here and asking
he did not hurry it through In an hour. He the people's representatives to give them a
tried It, and tried It. and tried It, and could icertificate of good :2onduct. If the Govern-
get no evidence, and actually had to report lment had come and asked a vote of Parlia-
that the man was entirely Innocent. ment to pay for these commissions, to try

Mr. COCHRANE. Did the commissioner ,political offences. the money could have
get his money ? been voted and the thing done regularly.

But the virus of unconstitutional doctrine is
Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt he did. lin the veins of hon. gentlemen opposite.
Mr. BERGERON. Was the mnan saked ? Unaceustom-ied to the responsibility and the

constitutional limits of office, they thInk that
Mr. FOSTER. I believe not. If they wish to do a thing, they have only to

TIEo it, and get the authority afterwards.
MBut the proper constitutional way Is to getFISHERIES. There were dozens of cases the authority tirst and do the thing after-

-of men not sacked. ward.
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it at all. I do not believe that any lawyer The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. This item
sitting behind the hon. rentleman, after lu- of $6,0WOwUl cover ai the expenses 80 far
vestigating. will take the position that the as 1 ean estimate. There are same accaunts
Government has not the power ánd perfect reinng unpaid whlch are subjeets of In-
riglit to do what tiey have done. vestigation, but I think this item will cover

them.
Mr. FOSTER. I will give my hon. friend

the article in a moment. I believe the fast
Une service was necessary and useful to
this country. But as a member of the late
Giovernm€ nt I did not go to work :Ltnd put
on a fast Une service, and incur fIlls, and
then come and ask Parliament to pay the
bills. We got the authorization first, and so
should the hon. gentleman. The whole
point is not as to whether an InvestigatIon
should be made, but as to wheiher the hon.
gentiem>nan had parliamnentary authority for
the expenditure of a cent ; whether they
should not have come to the Hoise first and
got authority before going on.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I must
protest agalnst my hon. friend the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, and the ex-Fimance
Minister. and the hon. member for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister) talking of all these
criminal matters In connection with this
little item of mine. What has all this to do
with the investigation of crime? The only
crime that we investigated under this item
was the crime of National Policy.

Mr. FOSTER. And they found it Inno-
eent. and made the whilom criminal their
chosen friend.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We did
not find It innocent. Unless my hon. friend
can discover some crime In this item for
the tariff investigation, all this talk is out
of place. and I must ask you. Mr. Chair-
man. not to permit the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. and other members to go so
far afield.

Mr. COCHRANE. All the fault i find In
paying that bill arises from the fact that
when the late Government appointed a com-
mission to investigate the same subjeet. the
hon. gent1emen then In Opposition said it
was not necessary, that the Governmnent
should know all pbout It, that It was an
insuit to members of Parliament that such
a commission should be appointed. The>
hon. member for Wellington (Mr. McMulflen)
was very loud In his denuneiations. But
when those hon. gentlemen got into power
they do just what they said we were wrong
in doing, and they have spent $6,000In do-
Ing it. What I object to is paying the ex-
pense of these hon. gentlemen dolng what
they said the late Govemment was wrag In
doing. But they do not seem to have any
compunction of conscience In doing what
they so loudly declared was wrong. I feel
Ulke supporting a motion to strike out the
Item.

Mr. BELL (Pleton). What is the total
cost of the tarif commisslon ?

Mr. FOSTER. What were the chief item&
of expense ln that ? I may say to my hon.
fi tend that it is a large sum, that the tariff
investigations which were carried on have
(cost us a large sum of money. I thought
$3,000 of that was for these political-parti-
san-offender commissioners, and I am not
sure but what it Is.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
hon. friend has been making a speech under
that impression, it Is time that he ehould re-
pent, because I can assure him that not a
cent of It is for that purpose.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the items ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Roughly

speaking, about one-half the amount will be
for the payment of the travelling expenses
of the Ministers, secretarles and the offi-
cials who went from place to place investi-
gating. About the other half, in round num-
bers, wIll be the expenses of the steno-
graphers and typewriters, whose very voz-
uminous reports we have carefully laid
aside for such future reference as may be
necessary.

Mr. FOSTER. If Parliament pays $6,000)
for that work, it belongs to Parlianeat, and
my hon. friend will have to bring all that
stuff down. Was there expert testimony ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was no expert testimony. If my hon. friend
seriously wants these documents to be print-
ed, we will have to expend a few thousands
more in having It crnefully printed. and
collated, and fixed up for the hon. gentle-
man.

Mr. FOSTER. Who were the members of
this travelling commission ? Was the Min-
Ister of Publie Works included ln that com-
mission ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the Minister of Publie Works gave us the
light of -bis countenance on several occa-
sions, but so far as I am aware, this Item
does not Include one cent for bis expensem.

Mr. FOSTER. Therefore, when he went
across the continent In a private car. with a
coloured porter, and ate like a bird-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It does
not come In thls Item at all.

Mr. FOSTER. Under what Item Is that
covered up ?

Mr. LISTER. Tell us something about
the temperance commission.

Mr. FOSTER. I will tell my hon. friend
about the temperance commission. This
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Government was very liard worked, so hard tIng this information that they held their
worked that when one of Its members, to examInations In private. I thought they
wit, the leader, went away. no more hard were open to the public.
work could be carrîed on, no more import- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE The ho
ant measures were to be brought down.g• n.
The plebiselte eould not be gone on with, gentleman Is not aware now that these
because It was an important measure, and h examinations were held n private, beause
the Premier was to be present. The )lebis- I have not said so.
cite left with the Premier. But S'.'ff0,0 Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman saldare being voteil for the Crow's Nest Pass that there were portions of the informa-Railway; and equivalent of $7,00.000 s tion which were private. These must havesought to be added to the puble debt for been of a confideintial character. If theIntercoloial extension ; $8,00,000* tor sessions were held in publie they couldcanals have been put through ; we have be- not have been confidential.
fore us a lot of railway subsidies, amount-
ing to three or four millions, and othier lim- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
portant measures, but the Plebiseite Bill gentleman Is probably well aware that the
could not be carried through. If iy hon.' investigations were held, so far as the Gov-
friend wants to know anything more about ernment were concerned, In the most open
that temperance commission, there are some manner. Our desire was that they shouldother things that we might talk about. But be open, but if any gentleman who came
seriously, with reference to this tariff com- before us expressed a wish to make a con-mission, does the hon. gentleman mean to fidential communication he was permittedsay that himself and the Controller of Cis- to do so.
toms spent $6,000 going about the couitry

askng or nfomaton whu, or ighee Mr. FOS'KER. There ls one importantasking for Information. whe.or eighteen part of the evidence that I would like to-years, they declared, wherever they were, have brought down. There was one occa-ln this flouse or out of It, that they knew sion upon whlch the consumer was heard,all about the tarif, they knew just what the an that wch eumer was eary,
eountry needed. What the country needed and that consumer was Mr. Alfred Jury,
was to have the fetters unbound from its who was present, 1 understand, by speci
limbs so that this fair maiden of Canada request of the Finance Minister himself. I
could be made free to go on and prosper., would like to have his statement brought
Yet when they came into power they were down, so that the House wIll have an oppor-
so enamoured of the jaunting tour that, not tunity of seeing it.
for information-they knew it all before- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
they spent this $6,OOO of the people's money. afraid I cannot claim the eredit for hav-
I never heard of such extravagance on the ing specially secured the attendance of Mr.
part of an economical Government. Where Jury. I may say that Mr. Jury desired
Is the hon. member for North Wellington ? to come before the commission at a time
Where are the Patron leaders ? The mem- when it was nlot possible that we could
ber for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) is still left, but hear him, as we had already made several
he will not ralse his voice against It. engagements, but I informed him that when

Mr. SPROULE. Has the Finance Min- we returned to Toronto we would be glad to
Ister collated this evidence and put it Into hear hlm. When we returned to Toronto
shape so that It coald be analysed ? he was informed that we would be prepared

to hear hlm.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. Mr. FOSTER. There is another paft of
Mr. SPROULE. I understood him to sayF the evidence that ght be interestlng, and

a few minutes ago that It was typewritten th we that part where a protestiwg made
and might be of advantage some time in the as the partue a protes wamd
future, but not for the present.. against the virtue and gpneral good quali-

uTue, but notforteprn. NCE. I a ties of the Controller of Customs' biscuits.
The MINISTER F FINANCE. I sa Mr WALLACE. This s a exessve

if the hon. gentleman deslred It, we iould amr WL c Thsris Teeive
lbave prlnted so much of that inform tti.)n Ister of Fnance as stated that about ha i
as was not given to us confidentlally, by of Financenhas f tatednothateaboutvhaef
spending a few hundred dollars. Of course, of the amount is for tenographer' MservIes.

the nfomatin tat ws gven o u inWhen the member for Brockville (Mr. Wood)the nformaton that was given te fusn and I conducted such an investigation a
cthfide nee would have tt be separ noedws few years ago we went through Ontarlo
In the forin of two huge volumer of pretty fully seeing the people who were
witten pageso twich hge bolme cfuy desirous of laylng their viewe before us.coniered.geI wuldh notlie bto cwarethat We .took our private secretaries, who didconsldered. I would not like to swear that tl okofte phrwthtoe
1 have read every line of it, b)ut i thave a tewr fseogahr ihu nIhbveard every dofnthe testimo, ad re dollar's additional expense to the country.beard every word of the testmony. and eadIn that case that $3, Item was saed t

a grat dal t ltove thesecnd tme. the public. As I understand it, the private
Mr. SPROUTLE. I was nlot aware when secretarles of the Ministers accompanied

the hon. gentlemen were going around get- themi, and as they are all competent steno-
Mr. FOSTER.
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graphers, I think that $3,00 expenditure
was nothing more than the throwing away
of publie money. In regard to the other
$3,000 of the expenses of the commission,
I am quite sure that under a Conserva-
tive Government It would not have amount-
ed to one-tenth of that. I know that for my-
self it did not cost the people one dollar,
and we travelled pretty fully through On-
tario. I think this is an unjustifdable ex-
penditure of $6,000 ofthe people's money.

Amount required to make good the as-
certained losses to the Post Office De-
partment caused by the defalcations of
the late postmaster at St. Jobns, Que.,
between the 3rd November, 1890, and
!4th July, IS%......................... $4,71S 31

Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation
of this item ?

The POSTMASTER GIENERAL. The
explanation Is this. That postmaster died
about July last, and after his death It was
diseovered, on auditing the books. that he
had been falsifying bis returus for some
five or six years. I think there were small
stealings or embezzlements from time te
time. Attempts have been made to re-
cover the amounts from h16 sureties, but I
am advised that they are net good for them1
and it will be a total loss.

Mr. HAGGART. Who was the inspector
of that district? Surely the inspector ls

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,
but If these books were returned direct to
the customers the postmaster could net
falsify the entry before delivering the books
to the customers. But Mr. Matheson glves
me an explanation which seems a reason-
able one, that ln a case where a postmaster
intended te commit a fraud he could pos-
sess himself of the book In transit. If he
will commit a fraud he will not hesitate to
adopt means te possess himself of the book.
In regard to the question of security, I
have a plan In vlew to provide for better
security. Lt is proposed to have a com-
pany insure the officers, but not by name.
I find that a company will issue a policy
insuring whomever may be discharging
the iluties for the ime being, and by giv-
ing a large number of officers to the com-
pany we will get a lower rate of Insurance.
Forty cents on $100 is the rate collected
now from postmasters by the companies.
The department can get the same amount of
insurance for 25 cents on $100. and the re-
maining 15 cents on $100 will be a general
fund covering any loss over the amount of
the insurance. Unless you have a speclal
fund to provid- for any shortage or loss
if you insured each inan s'eparately, you
might not have enough to cover whatever
possible loss there might be. While frauds
eau never he prevented. I believe that this
seheme of insurance will be of great ad-
vantage.

responsible for allowingI oCnneIvr sierr ng It [o conne f Mr. BRITTON. I want to ask the Post-
or six years- master General if a distinction Is drawn

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thîs between the case of a postmaster com-
is the state of affairs as we bave found it. mitting a fraud such as has been mentioned

and that of officers of the post office. because
Mr. FOSTER. Does the Postmaster Gene- instances have occurred ln which clerks ln

ral propose any change in this matter of the post office have made use of the books
securities of these postmasters in the Une in the way it is suggested was done ln
of having a. guarantee company furnish this case. I do not know whether thb
the security ? post office assumes liability for the loss lu

The POSTMIASTER GENERAL. 1have a case of that kind. I understand they do
edeOSdTheMATER ENERAL I havie not assume liability in the case of loss of

considered the matter, if you will allowhnme registered letters. The loss of a letter con-
to mention it, in connection with a Bill whichtangmoe mut erl awysbtalnlng meney mnust nearly always be
is under consideration. These defalcations through negligenee of some officer of the
were i respect to the money of depositors. department, and If the department admîts
It seens that he received the money from liabilty, it is hard to see where any dis-
the depositors and took their pass-books, tinction can be drawn between the fraud
which he sent to Ottawa, and got them back of postmasters and the negligence or fraud
again. I thilnk he made changes ln the pas other officers of the depatment. I know
books, crediting persons with more noney of instances ln which loss of money has
than he had remitted to Ottawa. He en- occurred to persons ln the post office sav-
tered in the book an amount deposlted by ings bank by reason of fraud, not of the
the depositor, but which amount he did not. postimaster, but of another offieiaL, and I
charge himself with on remitting here. I would like to know whether It is admitted
discussed the matter with Mr. Matheson, as a liability by the department.
and he told me that It was one Of those
cases of frauds agalnst which no provision The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
could be made. I asked him whether a mnoney is delivered to an officer of the Gov-
repetition of this fraud could not be pre- ernmllet, the Government could no t re-
vented by the department sending the books! pudiate rpspousibllity even If the officer is
direct to the customers dishonest. You would never have people

trust their money In the savings bank if the
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The books are Government were not responsible the

sent here. moment the money left the depositor's
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hands. It never bas been the practice of thing about it is, that in most cases that I
the Government to assume responsbllity for am cognizant of, a pronounced partisan has
the loss of registered letters. It Is of course been named as the commissioner or the
possible for the public to cast the responsi- judge. My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) has ap-
bility on the Government by purchasing a polnted a gentleman by the name of
money order, wherever there Is a money William Wilson of the city of Frederieton
order offiee, and In that case, the Govern- to conduct four or five commissions, and to
ment Is responsible as it recelves the investigate all and sundry of a lot of politi-
money. There have been propositions made cal offences In connection with the Interco-
to me since I have been at the head of the lonial Railway. The only thlng I eau find
department, that the Government should be- ln 'the papers brought down Is, that this
cone responsible for registered letters. gentleman bas been persuaded to undertake

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That neyerthe work, and that authority has been given
Sir doLPECAer to the Minister by Order in Couneil to pay

would do. for that work, a sum not to exceed $25
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It has per day, Independent of actual travelling

been suggested to me, but I have not form- expenses. It does not appear from the
ed any opinion on it. papers brought down what amount Mr.

William Wilson Is pald, and what I want
Mr. POSTER. Do not let us get into a to know now is, what ils the amount al-

discussion on that. lowed to Mr. William Wilson per day.
Mr. COCHRANE. Do I understand that The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

It is customary for postmasters to send the CANALS. Mr. Wilson has not recelved a
books of the depositors to the department farthing as yet.
ln Ottawa ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. William Wilson Is not
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. living on air and he is not a millionaire,
Mr. COOHRANE. Then, If the money re- and I venture to say, that he Is not travel-

ceived did not correspond with the amount hlng about the country and paying his ex-
ln the book, some official In Ottawa must penses. If I mistake not, ln some of the
have been negligent or he would have de- papers brought down it appeare that $500
teoted that fact. There is no use sending bas already been advanced to Mr. Wilson,
the books to Ottawa to be cheked If they My hon. friend (Mr. Blair) Is, I fear, fnot
are not properly examined. crreet In saying that Mr.. Wilson bas re-

ceved nothing.
Exponses of commission investigatIng the

charges ln the North-west Territories..... $750 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.

Mr. POSTER. This Is the Item upon CANALS. Do I understand the hon. gen-
which the commission business is to be dis- tiemau (Mr. Foster) to mean, that atter

cussed. Would my hon. friend (Mr. Field- having asked me a question, and after I

ing) be able to tell me, how much mas beenmade the reply, he does not believe the

voted altogether for these different smelflug statement I made ? I do not understand

eommissions? what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) re-
cogilzes as the rules of propriety. I said to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have him, that Mr. Wilson -had not reeelved one
not it at hand now. farthing, and I ask the bon. gentleman to

Mr. FOSTER. In the Railway Depart- aecept my statement, if he knows what

ment it amoimts to about $6,000. propriety Is.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes,.the hon. gentle-

CANALS. That is for the rallways and an knows what poprbety r T
for the canals. There is one item there of o prpetemand hebon b to heme
$6000 under the head of rallways, wbich of propriety and he bows to them

was good enough to turn the back of his
Mr. FOSTER. My lon. friend (Mr. Blair) hiead to me the other night, like a whipped

proposes to m 1ake an expenditure of $6,000 sehool boy, in defiance of ail the mules of
for partisan commissioners ln the railways decency and courtesy ln this House. Inde-
and canale, and there is altogetherabout fiance of ail rules of deeency and courtesy.
$10,000 for these commissioners In the Esti lie presented the grosst Insult that a man
mates. For what purpose des the Govem- could present, not ouly to a gentleman who
ment ask for that money ? Simply for the was addresslng him, but to the whole of this
purpose of getting excuses for turning out side of the House. And yet that ho. gentle-
Liberl-Coservatilve oMee 'holders, and put- man pretends to lecture me and gentlemen on
ting Liberals · In their places. It Is called this side upon wbat the rules of deeency
a commission to investigte partisan poil- and courtesy are. When the hon. gentleman
tical offenesuand the prineiple upon whih states that Mr. William Wilson bas not re-

tissuppsdto be bsd is that we should celved anything, and states It as a member
entirely delete partisanshlp from office and a Minister, I amn bound to accept that;i
holding in the country. But, the stage jbut I said, and I say agithat Mr. Wilson
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Is not a millionaire, and it seems strange fesses that, with his men working all along
to me that he bas been travelling about the :the Intercolonial iailway for the space of
country from November, 1896, to the pre- twvo or three nonths. be has not yet any
sent time, and has been paying his own. unlerstanding with them as to what they
travelling and living expenses. Now, Sir, are to be paid. or fixed the remuneration
will the hon. gentleman answer me this they are to have.
question: What is it proposed to pay Mr. T M!NISTER Oi RAILWAYS AND
William Wilson outside of bis travelling CAA1 Ls I have not.
expeLses?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. Thee I think my hon.
CANALS. So far as Mr. Wilson and the friend lhias again deionstrated his business
other nersons connected with these investi- ability before the House. Now. Mr. Vil-
gations are eomernedl. I propose to look lian Wilson is a political partisan of the
into the character of the work they have trngest type
dcne and the reports I receive from them. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
aid to nk:te a proposal to Council as to HAN.ALS. He is a very decent and hon-
what, under the circumstances, I think It ourable m&an.
would be reasonable and proper to pay. 31r. F
The Order in Council provides that the % FOSTER. Mr. Wilson is a politicai
amoiut shiall not exceed $25 a day. I do partisan who has been hand n glove with
iot propose to all'w Mr. Wilson that my lhon. friend and with his political for-
amnount ; Ithink that would be excessive: times for all these years. The inan who is
but there inight be occasional circumstances . )appointed Io try partisan offences. and who
ini which that sm should be allowed. I cught at least to have the recommendation
have not decidfd what amount I will re- judicial qualities. is scareely to be found
(-omm~nd in the case of Mr. Wilson. H in a man who has beeps a pronounced and
has not yet received one farthing, directly hitter partisan-I say that advisedly. Then
or i-lirectly ; neither have any of the
other commissioer. I had n0 means of tpointed. He is also a strong and bitter

ipartis'an.
paying themî unI Parliament has approi-
priated the money, ani they were advised iThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tiat they could not receive anything fromn FISI-ERIES. fHe was not appointed by
r-y department until an appropriation had the itailwaîy Départment.
beei made for the purpose. Mr. F03TEL.He waS appointed by the

Mr. POSTER. That is quite satisfac- GgvrnU He is known ail over the
tory. I an very glad to hear that they province of New Brunswick as a very strong
entered on the work with the understanding andbitter Is the appointment of
that in the mreantimre they should pay their iien of this stamp in accordance with the
own expenses : but I think my bon. frIend doctrine on which hon. gentlemen stand,
ought to state to the House what he pro- tbat what we wait toget out of the service
poses topy31r. Wilson. Mis. the partisan feewplng in itn? There is a

Trhe MINISTER OFp RAILWAYS AND sense of injustie Bwlien you send a well-
I canlot say bow muci. I do known ani Pronounced political partisanto

flot rrpo.e to exeed the anount omef sit as a jutge in the case of an wither of
lu he rde l Com<'l. y resnt x-d'ffereit politizal faith from himself. Al

doctrne Inwhicyhpn.gentemenxtand

it re aitC i ocrneUptoththat I awwant to say. as - criticsm on this proceec-poposes t pa Wils ot.tmemberof Ing. Is that it would have been far better if
th oerieton that subjeet. the Governrnent had selected mèn of moder-

The G ER vews even tFougRbelonglg to their
Mr.A OSIR. Has ay Order n Counil own party; 1wouldmot say anything againat

been passed her than the general order that. But wen they selept mr t who bave
eaich ias heen brougt down? utmingledoitl the elections, who have gone

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND ail over the province wlth 'the hon. gentie-
CANALS. No. inan in bis political contests, who bave been

conneted with the sner work of the party
Mr. FOSTEIL. Hs anaximu iount was for years, here is a feeling fro the outset

simpy stated? that justice Isgdot going t be done; and

The MINISTER OF RAILWeYS AND whntc you add to that the act that thele
CANALS. The ifaximum amount. gentlemen are not obliged to hoid open court.

but ay carry on t Investigation privately
r. FOSTER. The non. gentleman bas that theInstructions ofthe benister of Rail-

enployed somne half-doÉzen persons on com- w%.ays are that they are Wo take these men
puessions; lie bas bail these gentlemen at and question them, and If by questoning
work, some from Oetober, some from No- the they do nbt coe to a suwicient CO-
vehiber. haoe fron January, me frgmhluswon, they may then summon wtnessela s.
ebr.ry R Tandhe lmasmuot yet corne down a fbut no ca nsel Is to be allowedto these

te business 'fxît of efnILng What their men yu thnk al these thIngs put together
remuneration is to be. My hon.lfrend tn- hsatninqury aWn from the f.stnmust
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be looked upon as somewhat of a farce. honest Investigation. Captain Douglau was
and as not giving any reason for ex- to have gone all over the maritime pro-
pectiug fair treatment and fair trial vinces had he been able, but as time went

Mr. M1cAluine went in one case to a place on, it was found that he could not get ove*r
in the county of King's where there was a the grouud, and we appointed as commis-
lightkeeper whose brother was a very pro- sioner for Prince Edward Island. Mr. J. H.
ncunced political partisan. Palmer, the Palmer, who is stipendiary magistrate In
brother, is a friend of my own, and an active Queen's county, P.E.I., and who is a Lib-
politician. but the light-keeper himself is a eral, but of a very mild type. He is a
man of ait ogether a different* type. lie is gentleman who attends to his business and
a quiet, unassuming man, who takes no pub- who, from his very position of stipendiary
lic part in any politiepl matters but attends magistrate, is niot involved in political con-
only to his own business. The commissioner flicts to any extent. He was appointed for
gave this man only two or three hours' Prince Edward Island, so that, so far as
notice and conducted an inquiry ln his ab- the Department of Marine and Fishertes and
sence. In fact, lie had witnesses brouglht the Customs are eoncerned, the lnvestiga-
up ln his absence. He did not give this man tions have been made in Prince Edward Is-
a fair chance, as I am informed. I am not land by Mr. Palmer and in Nova Scotia by
sure what report the commissioner made, Captain Bloomfield Douglas. Mr. MeAlpine
but it is stated that the report is favour- did make a few investigations in the pro-
able, but that this light-keeper has been: J vince of New Brunswick. I do not think it

removed and some one else appointed. Now, woud be proper just at present to discuss
I do not think that a man should be pun- the different reports because they are not be-
ished because lis brother is a partisan. This fore us, but I would say to my hon. friend
gentleman lias been dispossessed of his that the practice I have pursued las been
office, and he declares-and I believe him- not to ask these gentlemen to pronounce
that lie was guilty of no partisan act at judgment themselves, but to take the evi-
all, either in the last or the preceding elec- dence 9wn, and I take the responsibility
tion, and my knowledge of the man goes to of determining and reporting to Counci
prove that he is one of those quiet men who wlether that evidence shows active parti-
never take any active part in elections. So sanlship.
far as the appointnents of these partisan Mr. CASGRAIN. Is it an abstract of the
conmissioners are concerned, they defeat evidence. or the evidence in full ?
the very aim which lion. gentlemen opposite
profess to have in view, and that is to give The MINISTER OF MARINE ANTA
a fair and impartial court of inquiry. FISHERIES. AIl the evidence is reported

The MINiSTER 0F MARINE AND to me in full, and I have reams and reams
TheIISERI Ot pMeARINE AD from Captain Douglas ln every case. Of

FISHRIE. I o nt plad uilt tothecourse, that evidence is obtainable by memn-charge of appointing partisan conirnissioners bers of the House at any time. Upon that
at ail. When thue matter irst came before we pass judgment. Knowing that Captain
the House last session and the consensus of Douglas was not a professional man. ai-
opinion was that those gentlemen who de- though he had had a quasi-professional ex-
nied the charge of offensive political parti- perience, and as lie was o le employed for
sanship should have an investigation before a length of tine, I did not deeit fit that
being dismissed, the Controller of Customs he should be paid at the rate of professional
and myself got together and we determined men. I therefore agreed with hlm on $4 a
to appoint a gentleman as commissioner for day besides expenses, which is the total
the maritime provinces, who would be unex- amount he is to receie. The expenses of
ceptionable, so far as political proclivities all these commissions will be exceedingly
were concerned. We appointed Captain moderate, and I can promise hon. gentle-Bloomuld Douglas, who has always been a men that every fair-play has been given.strong Conservative, and has been in the
eniploy of the Department of Marine and!Mr. ELLIS. WitU reference to the obser-
Fisheries for many years. I examined hisvations of the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
record and learned that lie had been sti-jFoster) regarding Messrs. Wilson and Me-
pendary magistrate for years in Australla Alpine, I (0 not think le is corect In des-
and lad vast experience in matters of this gentlemen asstrong and bitter
kind, and, having been brought Into con- partisans. They are strong but the applica-
tact with him,, I considered that he would! tiou of bitter Is rallerunjust.
do the duty impartially. Mr. FOSTER. I have personal knowledge

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, 1 believe that was a Inone ca.
good appointment. Mr. ELIIS. There may be, of course, al-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND w&ys an exceptionai cae, but I know loth
FISHERIES. I made the appointment, and gentlemen;1Iknow-Mr. MeAlpine very well
there was a chorus of Indignation on the ide, m oi o a htleI
part of my frienide, because I did so, but Imawlooudbbitrtal.feIa
feit it deirable that we should have a m aafanecefgy unru adknl

who wold hod a. air, pen, mprcribidntee genleme as sutron sand btht

Mr.FOTE. Fhvepesoalknwldg
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all his reports will be very fair. There is a record, bas been a law breaker in the past.
strong streak of kindly human nature in I do not propose to name the man. But if
hlm that would prevent him being bitter the Minister does go on with the investiga-
wlien sitting as a judge. tion against the other two, then I will

Mr. FOSTER. I do not suggest he would afterwards call his attention to this case.
be bitter as a judge, but I said he was a . the hon. gentleman hides bis political
strong, bitter partisan-1 mean in political friends on that ground. I am afraid that
contests. I entirely agree with the bon. this
gentleman as to the kindly nature of the political law breaker. because the protest
man, and cani bear testimony to that as well would be so strong trom his large Liberal
as my bon. friend. connection, that the hon. gentleman will

think twice before dispensing wit hbis ser-
Mr. ELLIS. The same is true with regard vices.

to Mr. Wilson. I am not so well acquainted
with him personaly. but I may obser've that The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
he is a man who takes the world as it goes FISHEIRIES. I do not recollect any in-
largely, and would be reasonably fair In any vestigation having been held against the
case. My lion. frienil will find that lie parties my hon. friend refers to. So far
would have good reason to withdraw that as the province of Ontario is concerned, I
application of the word " bitter," as It might have not appointed any commissioners there
seem to the HIoise and the committee that except the inspeetor of the province of On-
these men w- uld be so bitter that they tario. a gentleman who was appointed by
would no be able to do justice. mypil office, and wbom I do

itot kuow personally at ail. But be bolds
Mr. BENNETT. The hon. Minister of a position witb réfereuce to fisberies, and

Marine and Fishieries has been pleased tor
pro]mote two investigations in my riding,i4Ae
one li reference to the fishery inspector and: e h eGn

amyprnedecessors in oceand whmeI do

te otehelgtotk ptat lie appears to have tlischarg-
The MýI.NISTER 0F 'MARINE ANI)> & his 'luines very well. 1lhave.i-e-ent Mr.

apoWhat are their namesoCunniniha ifrom thedepartment on one
nvesor two ligit use cases, but h ave not

.%r. BENNETT. Smith is th iberyIn plpointedi a legal man at ail. In fact I
spee or and Little the lighthouse keeper. 

t e tot propose ho any remarks wituistgoen
mruerseter these two particular cases. Theyh

charges agrainst them are in connection with MrCSG IN Ibae otnthn

Th ?MNITEMOrMRIE NDedhsGRAie er wll have se nythMr.

the hast June eletion and not the by-elec- u say about the appointments which have
t.ns Ebt if the hon. Minister is going to been niade by the cinster of Marine and
bave investigations iu that rlding, I trust Fisberi .es. The two m'm hie las appointed
tbat lie wlll also look m tb te case Of a would seem to bè. from what lie says, per-
very pronounedtLiberal lighthouse keeper, fety able to conduet the investigations
whom 1 do not ask to bave removed on ac- with whiech tey are charged and Wo, f
count of any ofticlous titerferencen e as appearances go, atalI events, until
tons a but by reason of the fact that in the Mroof to he contrary is given, will no dubt
winter of 1895-96 be arbouredIn the Gov- condut these investigations withlimparti-
ernmient liglithouse tbree inen who were; ality. But it seerns to me that what My
gullty of Illegai flshlng. The statement l'bon. frîend from Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)
bave made will be borne out by the records stated now. is a distinct condemnation f
In he bon. gentheman.s own department. He wing b athe byon. Minister of Railways and
wll find that thils very strong o beral llgbt- Canals did in the district of Quebec; and
bouse keeper was eonvicted havng bar-, also a ndemnatioof at the Pstater
boured these men and of having fsbed a Ge-neral did u tthe same district. These
legally and was very properly fined $50. men wo are appointed to investigate sulb
0f course it will be aumatter of curiosity -cases have aivery serions duty to perform.
to on, gentlemen opposite m know tha t I Sometimes tey are sitting h Judgment
made no coplaints against this amnat upon men wom bave no oter resource in
the time, nor asked for his ren ova , as I the world than tbe satary whic tey draw
millidt propery have doe under the craum- from dtie Government. Ncw It eems n
stances. However, he wasd a han wth a le othat these Investigations should be car-
family, and thought it would be very red on by men who are net In acvtige polti-
poor gratification to inyself to see a man cal life. wbo are not partisans, sometinies
turned out Iu that wayilandlbapermattedrindeed they are more violent than the men
the caseto go by wlth a warnIng. Hw- upon wose cases they are sittlng ; but they
ever. if the Mlnister does propose o u- sould be gentlemen who are, eo a certain
vestigate the, acion h a few men siply extent, removed frn the posrtical arena
besause they exerlsed the rght m vtng and who could Judge wth Impartalty the
n my beband I trust he erylookrIntoethds condut of men whoeh thney are to inquire
tre of permttttng to be kept ed the publ into. Now, la the distlet t Qf thee te
asevf a man whti4ng to bekehiptnte pwn gntlemown ahe stnr onf Qtebànetoi
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gate charges against public officials in the Well, I may say that in some of the in-
Railway Department and in the Post Office vestigations whicih I attended and which
Department. These two gentlemen are Mr. were held by Mr. Chabot, that gentlemen
G. A. Bedard and Mr. Mareil Chabot. I an distinctly refised to take evidence that
:not goiig to say a nytiing against Mr. Be- was given by tlie witinesses. andi dictated
dard further than that he is one of the the evideine his owsn words to the clerk
mhe.st ardient political supporters of My hon. of the comnuussion.
friend ; that lhe is a.ctively engaged in pol1-
tics so far as a iman can be who bas rot The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
actually run for -the iouse of Co'mmons or FISHERIES. I was specially referring to
for the provinial assembly. appointments in thiie ma.ritime provinces.

The MINOSTER OF RAII.WAYS AND Mr. UASGRAIN. But why was this sane
CANALS. You will hardly find anybody
who is not. who is worth anything at ail,. kint nduci.Milotoo n appli

ùVtni prhaps among tose oneumsta)-nel 1iisuleS ? My question onl'y applied toeven perhiaps amnong thiose on the bench. ~emusiur vi vr 1)oftdbthe cmisoeswhio -were apitdby
Mr. CASRAIN. .1 did not expect to my hiybon. fr ienitd. I say the rule laid down

hear a Minister of the Crown throw out that. bY Wy iou. fried is not' a safe rule for
imputation against the benhu in the pro- those who are brouight up before these coum-
vince of Quebec ; lie probably means the issioners- ; and I say ithe other rule under
bench in the district of Quebec. I may W1hichl a. comiissioner may be of the poli-
tell him that lie ean find on the bench of .,tical proclivities of Mr. Chabot, is not a
the Superior Court and of .the lower courts, ;sa rule eiilher. and not a just rule for
gentlemen who would be perfectly able to :hose whlo comne before his court. Now,
conduct his investigation with impartiality. ; the question hlas been raised by the hon.
I do not think that it is right for a Min- iiember for York (Mr. Foster) as to whe-
ister of the Crown, especially after the r ther these commissions were legai. Now, I
buke we got fron the Chair .the other day, will give the comnittee an example of one
to make any such imputation against the : 0f the commissions whiclh was issued, and
bench as lias just fallen from the lips of whichl I know something about, because I
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals. defended the man who was accused. A
Now, as I said before. all I « have to say commission was issued to inquire as to
against Mr. Bedard is that he is a violent; whether a certain official had meddled in
partisan; I will not say anything further 1 the last Federal elections whieh took place
than that now, or until I have before me on the 23rd of June. Now, it seeis to me
the reports which lie is !called upon to: reading the statute as I do, that no au-
make on the different cases that he is in- . thority is vested in the Government under
vestigating. The other gentleman I men- tha.t statute ; a commission such as that to
tioned is Mr. Mareil Chabot. I do not . make this investigation. It may be said
know what fees are paid to Mr. Chabot, that it is within the statute, it is within
but I will say that lie used to be a lawyer. the right of the Govemnment, to -issue a
His name, however, bas not appeared upon commission to inquire into any official act
the roll of lawyers for a long time; lie of a public servant, that they may appoint
has not had any occupation or calling of any a commission to examine Into the acts of
kind for a long time, he lihas not been be- a public official which he has committed
fore the courts for a very long time. He in his offilial capacity. But can the Gov-
wa.s occupied during the last provincial ernment, under the statute, appoint a com-
elections. and for some time previously, in . mission to find out whether a man has en-
editing a very violent newspaper In the dis- gaged In piitical conversation with one of
triet of Quebec called the "Clairon," In bis neiglibours. as was tried to be proved
which every day lie said as much against in the case where I defended a man who
his political adversaries as it was possible was aecused ? The circumstances were
for him to say. At intervals he used to go these : A commission w-as issued to Mr.
stumping, and when he had nothing to do Chabot authorizing him to inquire whether
In stumping or editing his paper, lie was a certain postmaster had been guilty of
sitting In judgment upon political oppon- offensive partisanship, and evidence under
ents In the district of Quebec. It seems to that commission was taken as to certain
me that such a man as Mr. Chabot is lnot conversations which had takin place be-
qualified. in the first place, to occupy the tween this postmaster affd one of bis neigh-
position to which lie has been appointed by hours on a certain day, and I protested
the Government ; and in the åecond place, against that sort of examination. Now, I
being a violent partisan, he certainly can-i say that these commissions are wrong, that
not make an Investigation which would they do not come under the statute ; that It
r.eet the ends of justice. I asked my hon. was nothIng but persecution in the case Ifriend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries refer to; and it seems to me that a Gov-
whether the whole evidence wavs taken in !ernment which calls itself a Liberal Gov-
the investigations whie'hi were made by the ernment shiould not descend to the appoint-
commissioners appointed by hlm, and lie ~nent of such commissioners as they have
answered that ail the evidence was taken. jappointed in the district o! Quebee.

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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Mr. HAGGART. I am glad to bear the in this Ilouse for twenty-four or
remarks of lie lion. gentleman who bas t wenty-five years, and who has been listen-
just sat down. because a few moments ago ing to lawyers in this House ; and I venture
the M1inister of Marine and Fisheries stat- to say that nine-tenths of the lawyers will
ed that there was no doubt, on lis side of ,not (efend the vierv that this statute covers
the 1ouse at any rate, of the power to the commissions that have been appointed
.issue Commissios ; and lie doubted very !lby the G.vernment. If the case was
much whlwlieter any lawyer in this House 1ibroughît up befàre onte of the Superior Court
would dispuite the power of the Government judges, it would1 be held that the Governîor
to issue a, coission for the purpose of in Cie:ineil liad uo power under that statute
hiquiring itto eharges of political partisan- to issue aivsueii ommission. Look at the
ship during au ele(qtion. The hon. gentle- abs r oity of it. The intention is to inquire
ian fromi 3nmtmorency (Mr. Casgrain) into a persons ofticial duties. Does the
has just voiced n-y opinion. I a-l nlot a lllalse "official duties '' include the act of
lawyer, altlhough I have studied law ; but :a party lhaving voted at the last general
I venture to say rhat ·tIe opinion of that eleetion. or r.rhaps taken sone action whieh
hon. gentleman is in accordance with the) my be terniet political ? How can that
lIw. Thses eonunissions are appointed interfere w-ith his official duties ? In ninety-
uii.oin i lie report of the Minister. I will noiiie vase oiit, off one hundred what is called
give an exanpfle which I have extracted p.liti partisansliip does not i)terfere with
fron the report of a conii-ittee of the his politicai dutie'. The Government state
Privy Couneil approved by His Excellency that they have authority under the statute
iin tle 18th of Noveiber, 1896: cf issiing a commission, and the Minister

of Marine and Fisheries very coolly saysOn a report, dated 18th Noebr,19, rm tha itere is no doubt upon the subject, thatthe Minister of Railways and Canals, stated th a ther i n the u entu thot
enharges of active partisanship in the last general -v Lawyer in the 1-use would venture to
election for the Dominion Parliament have been offer on in>iuon to the contrary. 1 waîs
preferred against nany officials and persons In: very glad to hear the late Solicitor General
the eiploy of the Government upon the Govern- of tle pro winee of Quebee (Mr. Casgrain)
ment railways, and statutory de3larations have ; et up aînd.i give the same interpretation to
in many cases been received by the Minister of ùie statute that I have given.
Railways and Canals, affirming and supporting
such charges. The Minister deeming it expedi- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ent- F1Sli.ERIES. I do not think that the hate

Swill not read the whole off it. Solicitor General of Quebec will adopt your
inîterpretati-m of theo statute. nor any other

----to appoint one or more commissioners, undei lawyer.
t.he said Act, to investigate and report upon the
mid charges. It being Six o'elock, the Committee rose

The Act referred to was ehap. 115 of the for recess.
It<.vised Sta tutes. under. whieh the com-
missioners were appojited to investigate After Rece-s.
and to report. Well, let us look at the Re-
.vised Statutes of Canada to see whether YUKON MINING, TRADING AND TRANS-
tlerée is auy authority such as the Minister PORTATION COMPANY.
of Marine and Fisheries says that there is
no doubt about Mr. MORRISON moved that the amend-

The Minister presiding over any departnient of' ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 118)
the civil service of Canada may appoint at any to incorporate the Yukon Mining, Trading
tiime, under the authority of the Governor In and Transportation Company be concurred
Council, a conunissioner or commissioners to -!in
vestigate and report upon the state and manage--
ient of the business or any part of the business Mr. BE4R.GERON. I would ask the hon.

of such departrment, elther In the Inside or out-- gentleman to give an account of the amend-
side service thereof, and the conduct of any per- ments made in the Senate before we pass
scn in sucli service, s) far as the same relates totd

h~s ifl:ialdutes.the second reading.h:s offic-ial duties.

I would like to hear the opinion of cthe Min- Mr. MORRISON. I may say that the
ist er :f Justic upon that statute, I would aiendment in this case is a legal amend-

like to hear the opinion of the Solicitor ment. There was a misapprehension as to

General as -to whether a charge preferred the wording of the preanible. The compay

against a party of active partisanship in was reglstered In the province of British

the last general eleetion. comes within the Columlbia. and the word -incorporation"

provision "any person in such service so i1was used interehangeably with the word

far as the sanie relates to his official duty." "registration," and at the Instance of the

That is the clause upon which this commis- law clerk an amendment to section 3 of this

sien is appoinrted. I aM only giving what Bill was inserted which seems to overcome
I think is a common sense interpre- the apparent objection, and ,we have con-
tation to tils clause ; It Is the interpre- sented 'to 1t. I will read the clause as
tation of oxe who has been sittIng amended :
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This Act, and "The Railway Act," so far as It to the petition as filed. The objection
is applicable, shull apply to the company and its raised in the Senate committee was that
railway instead of the said Acts of British Col- by having the word " incorporated " there,
uibia and the Britis)j Columibia Railway Act, to that extent It differed from the read-
provided that nothing In this section shall affect ing of the petition, and that by cutting out
anything done, any right or privilege acquired, or .
•ny liabilitv in'eurred. up to and at the tioe f this word it brought it more in keeping
the passing of titis Act, to all of which rights wlth the petition as presented. We had no
and privileges the company shall ontinus to be objection to that. We were quite willlng
entitled, and to all of w bich liabilities the col- that these words should be left ont, and
pany shall continue to be subject. they having been left out it does not alter
The other amendment was as to the dis. the meaning of the preamble in the slight-
tance west which we could go, limiting us est. It simply makes it less cumbersome.
to the 133rd meridian. That. of course,
puts it beyond peradventure that we shall Mr. SPROULE. You contended very
not Interfere with other charters which have strongly in the Railway Commlttee that it
been granted. would never do to leave out the word "in-

corporated."
Mr. BERGERON. Does It not interfere

with a charter granted the other day in Mr. MORRISON. Yes, but we did not
this House? have the anended clause In then. At the

time that these objections were raised the
Mr. MORRISON. No, because their char-, amendaient was not suggested. It was a

ter namee a certain meridian, and we are legal question, and I was quite willing to
not able to go further west than another leave it to the law clerk of the Senate
meridian. These amendments were made to confer with the law clerk of the Rallway
at the suggestion of the other parties. They Committee, and they were -both, as I am
were suggested to the Senate, and we con- informed, quite satisfied with the amended
sented to them. clause. I was quite willing It should be

Mr. BERGERON. I do not offer any fri- lef t to the opinion of these gentlemen who
volous opposition to this Bill, but it seems are specialists. I bave the greatest respect
to me that there are many amendients for the opinion of Mr. Creighton and Mr.
here, in fact, more than what the hon. gen- McCord In matters of this kind. I thInk
tieman (Mr. Morrison) says, so much so that that they are quite competent, and more so
the Bill that went to the Senate does not than I am to judge as to what amendments
come back in the sane way in which it should be or should not be made In a case
went. It is very bard to see the changes of this kind. With these exceptions there
as they are brought down here. are no other amendments made. As to the

other provisions wbich go to the root of
Mr. MORRISON. I miglht explain very the matter they were left intact, and they

shortly that there have been a number of follow the line of the charter which has
words and one or two paragraplis cut out, been granted.
but that follows necessarily from the in-
troduction of the amendment which I have Mr. BERGERON. The objections which
read. The insertion of that clause obviates seen to apply to this Bill are these. as far
the necessity of these other clauses remain. as I can see them. The first is a change In'
ing in. So you cannot say that these are the title of the Bill. It was originally en-
amendments in the sense of altering the titled "The Yukon Miuing and Transporta-
Intent of the Bill or changing the powers tionl Company (lýooreign)."
given by it. They have simply been neces- Mr. MOURISON. That change was made
sitated by the introduction of the amended luntbis buse.
clause. For instance, section 2 bas been
entirely struck out. This has been neces- Mr. BERGERON. It was one of those
sitated by the introdtiction of the amended West Virginia charters of whlch there are
clause which I have just read. It is the a great rany in British Columbia now.
same with clauses 4. 5 and 6. They fol- belong toa eonipany which had a charter
low as a matter of course, but these changes of harinand Itscaed la th
were made at the instance of the peopleitarlO ga
from whom any objection would come or1Columbia. and it was incorporated under
ought to corne. We considered that the one of these West Virginla charters.
Bill was sufficient as it was, but rather1Mr. POSTER. It was registered la Brit-
than have any trouble or delay we ac-! o
cepted their suggestions. We thought that
they were harmless, and I think that they Mr. BERGERON. They changed it ri
are harmless. The very fact that the flec Senate, and they have called it "An
amended clause bas been put in obviates the Act to Incorporate the Yukon Xining, Trad-
necessity of having the others. The others ing and Transportation Compaiy." The
would be simply surplusage. Lines have other day we passed aBillentltled "Au
been eut out so as to conform to the amend- Aet to Incorporate the Yukon Mlnlng, Trad-
ed clause. The word "Incorporated" is ing and Transportation Company.'*verv

Mr.rORISN.ThtRcaneSwsNad
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are some privileges granted to this com- Bil. Lt would appear that when lhey came
pany which were refused to the other, and before the House of Commons tey simply
without any reason. asked powers teonfirm them in fthese pri-

Mr. MORRISON. Will the hon. gentle-ilees whicli were granted by that es

man (Mr. Bergeron) specify them ?Virgira charter which was registered Lu
man Mr. ergeon) peciy thmBritish Columbia, but when they weuit to the

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must Senate tley took a dillerent course entirely
confine the discussion to the amendments, and asked for the ordinary incorporation
and not discuss the Bill-in its entirety. aud it was gratited. This is now Wnl they

aie askincr to have sanctiened by luis bouse
Mr. LISTER. Thiese amiendments that you 1

propose no. , ere amn endments made n the and tat is why we oppose i. My informa-
f O~5C nw. ire mendent mad lu tifon f urther is: The powers of this West

Virginia couanypare set forth in the Brit-
MN.r. MCRRISO. l es. ]sh Columbia " Gazette," page 1414, 1897, and

Mr. ISTR. a.sthe illoppsed-inallow the company to do anythtng. In theMr.STR. Wshecomritte of the House of Commons it was
the Snat~expressly stated that the companiy (hd not

Mr. MORRISON. Lt was very vigorously.,sked to trade and this was given as a rea-
lesson why the charter should be granted.

Mr. LSE.gUndec these rhumstances s it the intention
Mr. MORRISON. On behaif of the Brit. cfBthe Clouse to conur in the amendents

isliYukon Company. whieh got a Shartern of the Senate without recommitting the
through this Luse for that locality or vici- Bil. It is quite evident from the alter-
ity. -iions made in the Senate that the Biisnwent

throu g tcomhttee very hurriedly a d the
dtersf it were fot properly digested. The

Caden thLS. o aecethemeden Billgivespowers a trading. mining. navi-
gaion, &c., &c., ompany to build and oper-

Mr. MORtRISON. Yes. ise a railway. Iaview f the strong ob-
'The MINISTER 0F RAILWAaYS AND jection taken to these powers being granted

CANALS. T at is the controversy e boutn ommi British e uko Company, is the ouse
t ?prepared to grant such extensive privileges

Mr. MORRISON. The aon. member four i taompany purely AMerican and ane
Beatliarnois (Mr. Bergeron) bas been mak- vhose promoters arer ot known even by
ing certain inquiries wh"ieh I have been en- Dame ?
deavouring to Bynswer, but I do ot under- Under elause 7. the coepany lias powers to
stand« rh:t lie is opposing the Bill. Luild te a poin>t on Teslin Lake, flot turtîner

e.tthani the 133rd meridian. It aiso lias
Mr. LISTER. These amedments whie . owers to build to a pint ou the nortern

ysu knon IeCea)t were made in othe Sena.te boundarv of British Columbia. The imita
by those o osing the Bill. tien Itsue former part of the paragrapltis

nt.titherefore no limitation at al and the ci e
Mi'.MOitiSO. ls. eaîîs îbat if Ibis American compauy

Mh. LISNR. ThenF why is the Bi Aop- thoosesi c ia build absoutely to the spot
eand over the routepf the Briish Yukon

Company. and as toias charter is avowedly
Mr. Býti, I"ERON. If iy hon. friend (Mr.'belng got flot for the purposes of the pr&-

de eouldt Sa1otme ?t say a few words goters buildin the ne, but for t e pur-
lie would find eut. Thtis ýis eue of those Bis poses, cf beincr sold. Is it not 4vaïr te assume

Mr. MORIS goes hurriedly throuthet ail would b used for the purpose of
he NI Oa f which we afterwars forecing meny eut of the pbkets f the

find oçat euvllt we slhoul( have seen nt first. British i Yukon Company. ad thereby
.beRevenySon. fried n(Mr. Morrisonr haperiny their negotiation and work.

irayuhn (correct about the amesdments, but As pro 25 hs been struck eut
that is not Ucinuforistich I have, and it is noueenf the outrohhing clauees men-
butdeaoturil tohat if these Senate amendînents tined lu the Cor-pnys Clauses Actcan

tnered arîed at the instigation lf the op- lie brught te %ear agaiust is American
posi. L R. the other company woud company whih Is oniy iimited by the terms
be no passig therma here. Newtmyof its own West Virginia or Delaware char-
inform-a ,tioin is as foliows :-The petton ber. and aithough il is true that bbc transpor-

lheges !nýcorrecti; that the company is ini.,talion busine7ss is t be under the supervi-
orporatecb in Britosh Columbia. The genesis sion f the Governri Couni the trading,

bf the copany is wreng and powers havetin ing aad ormer business outside Iis Is
beencgotnder false representalon. It is'subject toe ne ontrol t all. And more es-
iMr MdistintOy stated ht the company isrecianly dnes this relate 1 deasing wt
an Anierican cempany regIstered In We.st lands, beeause here again thecGanadian
Vrginia. If hon. gentlemen will look a Governmeit cannot dictate to a company
Dame on it. andnas we knoW usually theformed n West Virginia as t ils powers.
Lisr oudheinowretorsay apewr wordhes mtis uileearn thlthis fore pr-
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rany is not controlled by the Railway Act. which wants mo'nopolistic powers out there,
under clause 14 it ean undoubtedly hold but this Bill has gone through both Houses,
land to such an extent as to most seriously it has been fully and amiply discussed he-
hamper any other undertaking operating fore both Railway Coui!uittees, ndii4 i vould
in that region. At the present time the appeal to the hon. aentle.nan to let it go
business on the Yukon is absolutely mono- through.
polized by the North American Trading and Mr. FLINT1. I understand that this Bill,Transportation Company and the Alaska ith the amendments made in it by theCommercial Company, both of which compa- Senat, is altogether or very irply difTer-
nies have steamers on the lower river and n oB ieu
are most anxious to keep the approacli from ent fiouimthe Bi hih i eiisiuse
the south from being opened up. The for-
mer company controls the Indian packers Mr. MORRISON. I assure thehlion. mem-
over the Chilkoot Pass, the difficult pass now ber that that is not theic-ase. There is no
used fronm the south, and it is an absolute material alteration ln the Bill. Iy altera-
fact that whereas they have been charging tion that has been inade in it is to the ail-
from $14 to $17 per 100 pounds for carrying vantage of the other eoml>aly. This
a distance of less than 20 miles, on it being sition is entirely evoked by the
ascertained by them that the British com- compauy. 1 have uotime. àe fiad
pany was seriously intending to open up the inehination. to go into the ai the
communication through the White Pass, they matteil but I intead at fleJ finie,
reduced these extortionate charges of $14 and niler proper ciciiflstaiies to to
to $17ae per 100 gounds to from $e to $8 per that.
100 pounils. It Is freely asserted i t oin
city that this West VirgInia Company iscMp.tFIN woIf have nt time. ee if I hitad
neither more nor less than an off-shoot off ther;but I e thnîendoa thpo r be1sti-
the North American Trading and Transpor- ed w mi rose, any person would be justi-
tation Conppany, and it is well known that hed. in onking asacng iny ho
this compay has been using its timtost en-them. But on the assurance of my hon.
deavours, in the first place, to prevent the friend which I have. of course. to take andin he liot pace topreentthedo take with-perfect satisfacti>n. that theBritish Company having a charter granted ae with dorfet sathaci ater-
to it, and in the second place to obtain a a.mendments do not change the Bill mater-

e hare o h etVignaCmaylally fromn what it was as already acpecnarter far the Wesrt, Virgiffia Company. bv the Ilouse, I xviii refrain fromni nakinig
rThis shows that the passing of the other the Husey will rerainfr makin-
charter a few days ago had the resuit of that imiuiry which. under ordmary circum-
relucing those charges more than half : aniiii es. it woul be my duty to make. yo
if this Bill paes in its present fori. these a certain extent, we are in duty bound to
reluctions will be sinply wiped out. There listen carefully to objections, even though
Is an opinion growing-I do not know whe- they may be made by rival promoters, and
ther it is correct or not--that this company to weigh them ffairly and candidly. But. on
isereally for other prposes than the build- the assurance off my on. friend, I refrain
ingr of a road ah the carrytig on of trade from what. under ordinary circmstances,
in that country. I think, not to noelay the .S woud feel t a duty t do. namely. to in-
House too long. that it would be a great ibSt on these mendmients being printed and
deal better f w-e hjad this Bill printed as it
came froi the Senate. his has been done Mr. CASGRAIN. I have not the least de-
.- ery often here, and I do not see why we sire to block this Bill, and even if the hour
shîould not do it again. If the Bill is re- for private Bills expired before this dis-
printei, we shall have an opportunity to cussion concluded, there would be ample
read it, and if it is correct. ny lion. friend time to consider it next week.
will not lose ainything. and It would be !iore
satisfactory te ther members of The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
House to deal with the Bill according to the FISHERIES. How many days do you in-
eustoms and usages of Parlianet. I will tend to stay next weekl?
not make a motion, but I would suggest Mr. CASGRAIN. There are three days
to my lion. friend that the Bill be reprinted for private Bills next week. Seeing that
before lie asks the House to agree to a see- the Bill has been subjected to a great many
ond reading of the amendmeuts. amendients lu the Senate. we should know

something about those amendments before
M1r. MORRISON. I appeal io the hon. we can discuss the Bill in an intelligent

gentleman to allow thisBill to go througli. manner. The only way la which I could
I assure him that bis information is abso- find out what the amendments were was to
lutely and entirely wrong, and I know the read the "Journals1" of the Senate vester-
source from which it emanates. Under the day, and which I had not been able to get
circumstances It Is manifestly hard lines on until very late this evening. I will read to
the promoters of this B-il and every one con-; the House some of the amendients madenected witb it that at this stage it should by the Senate in 'the Bil, to show the House
be arbitrarily opposed and blocked. We how Impossible It is for us to consider this
have been opposed by the other company jBihlui au Intelligent manner without hav-

* Mr. BERGERON.
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ing studied the ameudments and cmpared right. lie ,may be mistaken. It is not fair
them with the original Bill. to nienbers of 'this House to have to look

Mr. NMEtRIlS*ON. May 1 aSi the lion. at Bills aended in this ianner, when
r.M-oIN. May t tak otee h. the proposed aniendments are only found

them ue-I o ph-if e ill1ten to taike ofue at in the Orders of the Day, which co mne down

Bihe thi at the very minute the Bill is to be dis-
c'ssed. There is somiething wrong some-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Not at -9ll. vhiere. I would be sorry indeed if it

«. The lion. ineibershould happen that on account of this the
MIr.3MORRIS0. Thehn.member ill was blocked, t that is n4ot My fault

kosthat if hie talks much longer. that and-perhaps not'the fault of the procedure
will be thersulwhether ie ateds it or of the House either. I do not know why
neot. :nesan the Bill as 1 do,t' d tlis very important Bill, containing tho
knowing the dadvantage that it wvill be w0lretpwr alimn a ie n

hle provine of British Columbia, a milar gest power s Pa.rlig ent a t give, and

anxioustiat it should go through ; but if'·vomg i thei hoîa ef potinHose.
the hon. gentleman intends to talk it out. I Ii this slape belore the Fouse.
uiglt drop it now and save the time of the Amendments concurred in.
lionse. I have tried to explain tihese amend-
ments, and I think the hon. member ouglht SUPPLY.
not be aetuated by a missionary desire to'
reform things as they appear to be, or to : The louse again resolved itself linto Com-
rescue the eounitry f rom anything that miglht mit'tee of Supply.
happen fromî the passage of this Bill. In
all fairness. I must say tnat I am a little (In the Committe.)
alarmed w-hen I see tiiese hon. gentlemen TED
evineing an interest in this Bill. I have The OFSEI h 0FCTRADE AN) I( 1 -
seet a gooid nany Bills go through, and I like to have a word with my ihon. friend
have not seen anything of this kind happen the leader of the Opposition. Several men-

bere- ehon. gentleman getting.up-wditobers from both sides have cone to me and
a retrefully prepared-I do not blaie expressed the strong and not unnatural desire

Sfor it-and riglt on his heels the t know whether we ould not arrange toother hon. gentleman getting p an close te business of this use to-morrow
Ielberaly tig the amiendmenits. So far as the Governe-nt are coneeried,1 wouhl a the honu. gentleman to take the thing is practieable. provided a modus
my word that i my opinion those amend- vivendi .ibeî arrived a.t between the hon.
ments do not materially alter the Bill and gentlemanind nyself. i think we could
were mde at the instance of people who give him ail -the time he requires, if it
oppose it. I would like the hon. gentle- were possile for him to -tell u how many
man to reienber that these amendments 'ours lie wa.nts to talk on the various sub-
were mtadle at lthe istance of those who jectare oposed to the nieasure and we did not

1bjet. I would appejil to the hon. gentle- Mr. FOSTER. Ask me an easier question.
man to allow this Bill to go on in the The MINISTER 0F TTRADE AND COM-
ustul way. I give my word that the brief MERCE. Ail the items that remain
whichi w-as put in the hands of the hon. for discussion are the eies connected
gentleman who spoke recently (Mr. Berger- with the Ra.il!way Department. The others
on is entirely misleahin.g. I would not for are of small importance, or ones like the
a nomiient say that he wished to iseadSir Wilfrid Laurier,
the flouse, but the information received reserved specally at the rei.uestOf lo on.
by him is altogetier wrong. again appeal gentlemen opposite. I was going to sug-

hin. nembes not to arbitrardy opposgest that if lie preferred it. we could al-
this Bill whichas been amply diseussed low these resolutions to pass on the ex-
and ,riticised and amended by the com- pres understanding that he shall have the
mîit te of both Hlouses. fullest power of debating them on coneur-

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would take the hon, rence as in conmuittee. If the hon. gentle-
geutlemuans word certainiy. and I hope lie nien. for reasons of their own, want to hold
w-ili take mine. when I say I do mot want the House two or three days. let them say
to block this Bill, for he is the last man so. and we cal fight it out aeceorddng to the
in tie House,eto whon I would do an injury rules of the lists without any great incon-
of ay kind. venience either to ourselves or themselves.

I do not care a straw, but if it is equally
Mconvenient to the hon. gentleman it would

terested. îerV.neiiece a very considerable number
Mr. CASGRAIN. But I have a duty to of members on both sides If we could come

perform, and having taken great Interest to a. practical understanding that, so far as

in the railway legislation this session, al- this House is coneerned. our business should
tho'ugi the ·hon. gentleman may be fully terminate to-morrow night. If we cau

convinced that these amendments are a.l come to an understanding, well and good,
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but if for reasons of state we cannot, let The MINISTER OF TRADE AND C(OM-
the hon. gentleman say so, and we will MERCE. To-rorrow. I do not know wlat
understand each other. length of tine the hou. etlemau ray wish

Mr. VOSTER. My hon. friend has put a to debate it. They have the riglit to*take
question> in which no doubc hon. members n
on both sides are very mcih interested and 'Mr. FOSTER. lion. friendl s very
in the object of which they no doubt generous with t he tinie. Of course lt be-

sympathize and that is to shorten the ses- longs to us too, ani we have no (esire te
sion. So far as iny own talliug iscon- proiong to- session one moment byond
eerne~l I arn willing to abridge -that as what ofe iuterests of the country demand,
usuai to the greatest possible extent. but wetn ithe hon. gentleman asks us to
Speaikingr for myscîf. and 1 do flot know close ail the mrailway Estimates and that
but ihat I may speak for hon. gentlemnen-Item as well by to-n.orrow niglst.I vr
besç,!Ide ne, su far as thec remaining Items afraid lie Is asking too ýmmli. 1 wll do the
are oncerned, there is nûthingwhlhben I can, and I ha msure on. gentlemen
should provoke mucl delbate, provided theons this oside have no desire toprolong the
Pst.inaster Genera would bring d wn t pat r ion ndesinitely. and othnk hat per-
litte return he promised. haps we ntlght get through the business

The POSTMASTER 4"NE.NERAL. What by .Monday n1ght. Now. as to flic resolu-
return ? ti n on the ha sehool fnd. does my

hon. friesndelntend to press that?
Mr. FOSTER. I have often heard that.TeMNSE FTAEADCM

question frm the on. gentleman, but lie T s we 0 Trrow n COM
knows very well the return I mean. I do MERCE. Not to-nog mht, .lertaIlly.
nrt sec anyteung serlous inthe wEtimates br.e OSTER. But suppose we could
that need take any very great lengthe cone twat Is a fa r arrangement ttpoclose
time, but ry lon. frind rinut recolle t this business, as regards this House, pby
thatwhen le spaksom closing the business Monday nightg?
by to-morrSw nig t. e only all.winghas The MINISTER . OTRADE AND oM-
one day. There is the Crow's Nest Pass a b o n. e

re U fhaps, give my hon. friend an anwer to
Mr. LISTER. We wIhl drop that. that question o Monday.

Mr. FOSTER. The lon. member for M Er. FOSTER. That Is indleativat
Lambton seems to have a strong desire to any rate. of the fat that you cannot close
work behien athe Government and have it tO-MOOw.
dropped. Whetier lhe is in the confidence The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
of any Tebere s the GovernInent Plsx- MERCE. Oha be an osetio-mer-
pressing that desire, I do noçt know, but rw E h o eeno ls omr
so far as I arn personal y concerned, I want
t sce it put trough and will facilitate ft Ir. FOSTER. T do inot sec how yoa

passageas mus as possible. I do nt se ould possibly do sa givincg tte Opposi-
wby we shioud neot finish andt Estimates tion the freedom that they desre wth re-
praetlahly and get throihi the Cows Nest ference to that very Important matter and
Pass road to-niet Ga possibly sone of the rallway subsides. c will do the be t

fpin other Governinentneasures. I do n t -leatiandbutthlnk hon. gentlemen on th1s
know ow long the item wit referenneesde wil second me, te close on Monday.
to sehool lands in Manitoba wiltake, i rBut Ftivt will de md sonewhat on wiat is
the yon. gentleman presses that. If lie i<s tO be donewitb the above drentlond reso-
nt. iell arenove a contentious matter andtin.

ot o the arena and seatly shorten the Mr. WALLACE. I would lke te know
debate. Suppose that be done. ic eonly c when the Crow's Nest Pass Bil wll be
important matter that remaIns Is the radi- wbrought up legain. I ad a few remarks
way subsdles,and ithe most Important - te make which were cut short when the
those the proposan t s carryeut. by way of Bi ow wUp before.
estimate for nine monts, whatias beeru
debate th eboti Houses ai shasnethe The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND Co -
tained the consent of Parlianente n MERCE. Periaps It wll be lbrougit up

to-niglit.,
TemrMINtSTEr 0F TRADE AND iOl- Mr. BERGERON. Before we paemths

MERCE. On that of course the hon. gentiof to m esich were a short w nte
man bas a -perfect riglit te expeet fuli de- 1 stood that this was the Item ur>on whleh
bate. But I was going to suggest that If îemgi xrs u pno st h en
convenient te om and the bon. gentlemen missions of Investigation that have been
bestime hfm, we mould take that pro forman

am atedebatet Hos cocuncehas t ob ponTed n MI IE IOFie T ADtEr AND cor-

MERE. n tat f curs th ho. gnte u M r dsERtRON ha efored bwe an thes

fully as If sitting [n committee. eo chefs that the ssedi beweendthe

Mr. FOSTER. That 1s on Monday ? iconcluded, so I mighit as well say what I
8ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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bave to say on this motion. We have dixît of the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
heard a great deal this afternoon about the Tarte' without any investigation at ail.
investigations that took place against civil For instance. there was Mr. Danis, who
servants who were accused of offensive par- was erployed eighteen years as coliector
tisanship. Like my hon. friend from West of tous for the Department of Rallways and
Lambton (MIr. Lister), I ar one of thoTe Canais. He was dismissed without investi-
who thought it would be cruel to dismiss a gation. He had paid to the superannuation
publie servant for any cause without hav- fund for eighteen years. He was also the
ing au investigation before which he could collector of customs. He was dismissed
defend himself. But I am ready to say after paying to the fund.
now that, baviug seen the result of the in- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSvestigations that have taken place. and the (Mr. Tarte) He wIll be refunded what heway they have been carried on, I am entire- (Mr.
ly opposed to their continuance, and I think paid
that the sooner we stop these Investigations Mr. BERGERON. I hope so. I am men-
the better. tioning these things as an answer to what

Sorne hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. was said yesterday. I am not complalning
now-I have done that before-but I am

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, it will be money makiug a comparison between what was
saved. and hon. gentlemen opposite Intend to said and the facts that are within my own
carry out their policy of dismIssing rlght knowledge. Mr. Lefebvre, a permanent em-
and left anyhow, and an Investigation does ployee was dismissed without investigation.
not amount to anything. I know of only There were the lockmaster, Mr. Mathieu,
one case where an investigation bas pre- Mr. Ruffauge and Mr. Cardinal. They were
vented the Government from dismisslng a employed all the year round. They did not
man. pay to the superannuation fund because

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND thiey were appointed since ten years ago.
FISHERIES. I know of two dozen. They were not only pald but they were

also housed by the Government. Then
Mr. BERGERON. i do not question what there was a man named Mouette, a lock-

the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) says, man who was in the same position. He
but I say that I know of only one such was dismissed. The point I want to make
case, and that was the case of a postmaster is that whether there is an Investigation
In Ontario. I will give some cases within or not the conclusion Is the same-the dis-
my own knowledge where there was an in- missal of the employee. The Government
vestigation and some where there was not. dismissed the postiaster at Beauharnois, a
And ln every case the result was the same. man who had a salary of about $500 or
I have comne to the conclusion that the fact $600-a good postmaster against whom
is that hon. gentlemen need positions for nothing could be said as a postmaster. He
their supporters and they must bave them. was dismissed on the ground that lie was
The other day some reference was made an active and offensive partisan, but no
to the employees on the canals. and some investigation took place. Mr, Cardinal. in
gentlemen stated, among them the Minister the parish, was dismissed w1thout an in-
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) that the vestigation and wae replaced by one of the
lockmen on the canals were appointed pure- strongest Liberals ln the parish. or for that
ly and siniply for the season. That was matterIn the county of Beauharnois. There
the tirst imeIever heard anything of thei was an investigation held ir Valleyfield.
sort. These lockinen were appointed, as When an Investigation was held tbere fwhy
the hon. member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) was not one held in Beauharnois or in St.
said the other night, during good behaviour. Stanislas de Kotska ? The man who- held
They are supposed to hold their positions the investigation was Mr. Mercier, a law-
all their lives, if they do their work pro- yerof Montreal, a rabid Liberal, who has
perly as lockmen. The best proof of that been working ln every electIon luthe eonnty
Is that some of the men employed on the for the last five years. and who. in fact
canal have paid and are still paying to was working lu the election when le was
the superannuation fund, men who were holding the Investigation. He was judge,
appolnted twenty or thirty years ago. Some Crown prosecutor-everything. The men
of them were superannuated since I came hrought before him had not the right to
to this House. They have been replaced have a lawyer to defend them z they were
by men who, it is true, do not pay to cailed upon to answer his question, and If
the superannuation fund, but they took their they dared to open their mouths to give ex-
offices under the impression that they would planations they were told to shut up. le
hold them as long as they did their duty. carried on his investigation and made bis
But not only were men of this class dis- report. which bas been laid before the
missed, but lu the county of Beaubarnois, fouse. My own opinion is that this ln-
men were dismissed who were permanent veotigation was held simply to gratify Mr.
employees and who have paid to the su- Mercier. le was paid $10 a day and
perannuation fund for elghteen years. And expense. and since then he bas been ap-
they were dismissed slmply on the Ipse poInted toi do the same work at St. Ann's
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lock. As to Investigations, I want to tell With the result that If there had been no
my hon. friends of something of an investi- investigation at all, the civil servant, if he
gation whici took place under the old Gov- is a Conservative or bas ever voted Con-
erniment to show the contrast with the servative. must go out and give place to a
tyranny of hon. gentlemen opposite. They partisan of hon. gentlemen opposite. Now,
are now holding an investigation In the the hon. Minister of Marine spoke about
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary-or rather his own departnient. Why. there was au
they are holding an inquisition, for it is eniployee. a minor employee, an overseer
not an investigation. They have put out ln Beauharnois, Mr. Kelly, a respectable
the warden of the penitentiary: .he re- man, who was dismissed without an investi-
mains shut up ln his bouse and is not even g:tion u without a word of accusation
allowed to go around the penitentiary. The against him. He received a note from the
comnimissioners talk to the conviets and to Deputy Minister that his services were not
the lowest class of employees about the needed any more.
place, and have them say what they want, The M:INISTER 0F MARINE AND
privately, and then they bring them before FISIIERIES. The whole district was re-
their court and question them. Then, by FIER.
and by, they go to the warden and say: organized.
Do you not remember such a thing as hap-: Mr. QU INN. Oh. oh.
pening ? The man bas got no books or T MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
memoranda, and perhaps they ask about FISHERIES. Certainly : nobody was ap-things that happened five or six years ago. pointeI to succeed Mr. Kelly. He was
He can only say : I do not remember ; but not accused of partisanship.
if I had my books 'I could answer your
question. Then they eross-examine him. MIr. BERGERON. The hon. Minister ofNow, contrast that with the investigation Marine said he would nlot allow any man
held in Beauharnois in 1880. The late Gov- to be dismissed for partisanship without an
ernment appointed a commission they aP- investigation unless on the word of a mem-
pointed a lawyer to act as attorney for ber of Parliament-that is, a Liberal miember
the prosecution and they appointed a làw- of Parliament. This man, Mr. Kelly, was
yer to defend the accused. The late Hon. given no investigation at all. Now, I re-Mr. Mercier wvas appointed to defend Mr. peat that a vote for these investigations is
Beique against the charge made against purely and simply a waste of public money,
hlm in 1880. The investigation was carried as the investigations are now carried on.on under ail the rules of procedure, the
same as in a court, and Mr. Mercier was Mr. QUINN. I should not have spoken-
paid his fee by the Conservative Govern- because we have not been favoured In my
ment at Ottawa. and the report was sent district withi any of the investigating comi-
to Ottawa and was adjudieated upon. And mittees-but for a word or two that fell
when somebody asked the Government: from the ips of the Minister of Railways
How is it you pay the lawyer for the other and Canals (Mr. Blair> who, I amf sorry to
side ? what was the answer given by Sir see. bas gone out of <the House. That hon.
Charles Tupper? His answer was that gentleman, speakug about tHue commission-
when an officer was accused, the Govern- ers, who oughit to be appointed to investi,
ment was bound to stand by him and de- gate ln Quebec, said in an undertone, but
fend him until he was found guilty. But~ sufficiently loud to be heard by members
this Government bas a very different theory. of the Quebec bar who happened to be
They look* upon a public employee, if he here, and who entertained a respect for
bas the least tineture of 'blue around him. their judges not exceeded by that of the
as a criminal. members of any provincial bar for the judi-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ciary of their provinces, ,that 4It was imnpos-
FISHERIES. No, no. sible for hlm to find m the province of

Quebee, either on or off the benh--
Mr. BERGERON. Yes. The men are

given no chance to defend themiselves. These' The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
investigations are not investigations at ail, lock). He did not say Quebec.
and they are a waste of public money. My Mr. QUINN. He was alluding to Quebee
Impression Is that they are simply carried th cudfo fn e ualidt
on in order to give some lawyers $10 a -tt the commisino f inestiuatiednto
day and expenses.sionteecmisnsoinstgtn.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The POSTMASTER GENERaL. He did
FISHERIES. Oh, oh. not refer to Quebee.

Mr. BERGERON. And when ail these ex- Mr. QUINN. I ar glad t hear the Post-
penses are brought down next session, when master General deny the accusation. That
they ail aippear u the blue-books, any hon. Is what I would expet frome a Minister
friend there (Sir Louis Davies) w l be o! the Crown. It was lot .what I would
astonished to find how much these investi- expet from a miinister of the Cirown to
gations have cost. And with what'result ? hear an hon. gentleman in that position to

Mr. BERGERON.
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speak so slightingly of the Judiclary of any te their ideas. A man receiving $55 a month
province. was a man who could be dlismissed sum-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I heard marily-not by the Minister, because I ven-
the Minister of iailways and CanMs make ture to think that the Minister of Railways
the' remark, and it had no reference, so fa 'and Canais never heard the nane of Michael
as I understood, to the judieiary of Quebee B.ahii an until I mentioned it l this House.
and whea the lion. geitlemen opposite cn N bv, how was he (ismissed ? He was dis-
*diemned thlie remark. the Minister of Rail- iniissed on the order of a commitlee appoint.
ways :hid Canals attempted to correct it (&l by a nunber of Liberal heelers in the
but the correetion was not accepted ; thedistrt of Montreti, into whose hands w-ere
hou. gentlemoan wo was speaking did not g n the life and death of the men em-
allow the Minister to interrupt hilm in order loyed on the Lachine Canal ? Why. I have
to correct hlim. Iowever. I heard his heard it said that members of the Liberal
dental that his remark had not any applica- party i this House refused to have any-
tion to te province of Quebec. thing to do with the dismissal of these men.

It became such an onerous duty to decide
Mr. CASGRAIN. Well. I did not hear the as to bwhether men should be dismissed from

Minister make aiy correction. Otherwise their employment, it became so disgraceful
w-ould have sat down and listened to it. a service. 1. am glad to say. that the hon.

he POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was member who represents Hoclhelaga (Mr.
when you were speaking.NIadore) in. this House, would not have

; ak .axything to( do with it, and it was conse-
Mr. QUINN. I was labouring under the- quently handed *ver to a committee of

saine mistake es niy h'-n. friend from Mont- which, I understand. the gentleman whom
morency(.Mr. Casgrain), and perhaps was I hîad the honour of defeating at the last
more willing to believe it, because I have general election, was one of the ruling
heard of it being made more than once by spirits.
hon. gentlemen opposite. However, I say Now. what do we find from the report
v e were not favoured in my district with w-hich has been put upon the Table of ihe
the investigating commissioners at ail. We House by the Minister of Railways and
had meted out in that district to these poor CaDals in conneetion with the Lachi'ne
men working on the Lachine Canal. that Canal ? It does not give all the inforima-
cold justice which I belteve is usually tion that I asked for, I regret very nuch
neted out by the Government to those who to say, but it tells us who were employed
do not give it any support. From the fact en the Lachine Canal last year, and how
that in tht district the voters were found they were dismissed, or rather who suplant-
se cold to-wards the Government candidate, ed them. It does not give the names of
I suppose it was only proper that they should the men who recommended the dismissals.
be treated with cold justice, and they were It does not give any of the par-
not considered worthy of an investigating' ticulars. There were no papers ; I am
committee into their conduct. The system quite sure there are no papers, but
seened to be adopted there that was adopted this èommission did the work. Al that was
In the case referred to the other day by the necessary to do was for this committee to
ex-Finance Minster. who read a letter con- give notice to the superintendent of the
cerning a gentleman employed in the Post canal that So and So must walk the plank,
Office Department, I think. and whose great: and walk the plank e did, in every case.
crime was that his father-in-law, or hlis It was not necessary that there should be
great grandfather, or some one else had been any investigation ; it was not necessary that
a wlcked Tory. Now this ls the course that the man should have committed any of-
- as adopted on the Lachine Canal. There fence; he was only a poor devil getthg a
was one young man, bright and intelligent, salary of $38 or perhaps $55 a montb. The
cecupying the position of storekeeper for only time when he was required was when
years, against whose character there was it was necessary to vote, and because lie did
not the slightest complaint, a permanent not vote right when the time came he lhad
employee to ail intents and purposes. al-! to be'thrown out. t was not necessary to
though not appoInted by Order in Counil ; know whethier he had done right in the Per-
yet because his father happened to be a formance of his duty, or whether he was
Tory, and voted -for me at the last election. an honest. sober and steady man. He was
although this young man had never himself only a poor labourer and, aecording to the
exercised the right of 'voting, the sin of tthe doctrine laid down by the Minister of Rail-
father was vislted on the son, and he was ways and Canais last session it was not
dismissed from his employment. There was necessary to hold an investigation in hls
no Investigation held, of course, it was too case. He Is not a permanent employee, he
trivial a matter. This was only a poor is not an officer of the civil service ; he is
young man recelving a, salary of $55 a not a man who can be of use to any of the
month, and such a man was not worthy of Ministers for the purpose of rooting out
any consideration by hon. gentlemen oppo- private correspondence of lis predecessors,
site, except about election tmes. He was and thereby gaining an extra salary. He ls
not entitled to any consideration, aecording 1 a poor unfortunate labourlng 'man ; conse-
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quently, lie gets cold and summary justice, ing on this wholesome doctrine of the Min-
the justice that is meted out by the com- ister of Raiiways and Canals, the commis-
mittee of heelers. He gets justice meted out sioners, or the committee of heelers, operat-
to him. not by the member in this House ing in Montreal, thought they would stretch
writing to the head of the department, and the Une a little further and that they would
or not at the request of the defeated candi- eall Mr. Corbeille, the wharfinger, a lab-
date. It is not necessary to write for he is ourer, and of course his head was chopped
only a poor man, and if the committee or; off. Then there is the name of Michael
heelers say, "off with his head," off it Bahen on the list. Mr. Bahen was in re-
goes. I find the first name on this llst is: ceipt of a salary of $55 a month and was
that of John Conway, who is called super-. dismissed. luIthis case, Mr. Bahen worked
intendent of the canal. Last year his sal- assiduously in the discharge of his duties
ary was $1,800. He is still an employee, until the 30th of April. At six o'clock he
but he is employed at the rate of $3 a day. went home intending to return to bis duties
As the canal is open about six or eight on the 1st of May, but at nine o'clock in the
months in the year that means a salary of evening be received f rom the superintendent
$720 a year ; a permanent employee reduced of the Lachine Canal a notice that on and
f rom $1,800 to $720 a year without any rea- after the 3Oth of April his services would
son, without an investigation and without be no longer required. I am satistied that
any report because I have asked for the; no gentleman occupying a seat in this
papers, -and I presume there are none. I House-I digmify every member of this
have been told that there is nothing of thè House by the title of gentleman-I say that
kind. Here is a man whose salary Is re- no gentleman occupying a seat in this House
duced from $1,800 a year to a minimum of would assume the responsibility of that act
$720 a year, and a maximum of about $900 before a committee of gentlemen. Well,
a year for over 300 working days. But, that is what was done by the superinten-
giving him 365 working days he is reduced( dent of the canal. Will anybody pretend
from $1,800 a year to $1,100 a year and no that Mr. Marceau, who is a gentleman of
reason given. Of course, ie is not a mem- education and refinemeut did this of his
ber of the civil service, he 1s only the sup- motion*? Will any hon. member from Mont-
erIntendent of the Lachine Canal, and that real get up in this Ilouse and assaine re-
is the cold and sum1mary justice that is sponsibility for that cowardly act ? Not
meted out to him. The second name is that one. I do not charge It against any of my
of Francois Corbeill, who was a wharfinger. hon. friends except thus far: I charge
The return here shows that he received a against them that while sitting in this
salary of $700 a year under the heading of House they allowed it to be done without
" Names Present." I do not know that there entering their protests against iL. I charge
was an investigation. I have asked that against them thus far, though I do not make
any papers should be brought down showing them responsible for the act itself. The act
au investigation. and as I have got none, î1Is attributable not to members of this House
assume that there was no investigation. but the committee of Liberal heelers who
Corbeille was only a poor wharfinger who hold in their bands the political life or death
was getting $700 a year. There w of every man who works withn the district
necessity for an Investigation. Chop Off of Montreal. The next name on the list
his head. I have placed In my hands just is that of Felix Larose, dockmaster, who
now the instructions to the commissioners was ln the enjoyment of the princely salary
from the Minister of Railways and Canals: of $1.50 a day. Larose was not entitled to

an investigation ; he was not entitled to
I must again point out that cas"s of daily! any consideration. He was only a dock-

labourers, or what we call temporary employees, master. He was dismissed summarily and
men who are not required to have any special i hie place was put Jacob Julien. Then we
ttraining or experience, can be and will be dealt come to John Cunningham, the .assistant
with ordinarily, without resorting to an mquilry
in this formn. I alluie to such men as section- electrician of the Lachine Canal. Cunning-
n:en and persons in that grade of the service. ham, according to reports I have heard and

1 seen was certainly a good electriclan.
0f course, men such as labourers, poor labi- iBut according ho the doctrine of the Ministe--
ourers.,who are too insignificant to be taken of Railways he was a labourer, notwith-
into consideration by the hon. Minister of standing the fact that he had been employed
Railways and Canais, or by hon. gentlenlen regularly eadh year' on the canal for a num-
recelving $7,000 a year and $1,000 sessional ber of years, and, of course, this wise com-
Indemnity. mittee of Liberal heelers having decided that

Mr. TALBOT. You forget the mileage. a ~ wharffnger was a labourer, they could nlot
stop to consider whether an assistant elec-

Mr. QUINN. You 'never do tha.t. These trician was a labourer or not You will
men are too insignfcant to demnand an1Y mark, Mr. Chairman, the fine distin'tlon
thought or to be considered at aIl by the they drew between the electrician and the
Minister of Railways and Canals. They are assistant electriclan, aud so Mr. Cunning-
to be dealt with ln sa summnary manner, ham was obliged to walk the plank, and
with no Investigation into their case. TheY Mr r. Prendergast was appointed in his
are te be dismissed and, consequently, act- s tead. Tien we cerne te Mfr. James Gavin,

Mr. QUINN.
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patrol man, who was enjoying a salary of satisfied wIth the men employed on the
$1.25 a day, and who was replaced by Mr. canal, and on the locks they go even to the
Euclide Legault. I do not think that any bridges and the waste weirs, and the outside
ene will say that a motorrgan Is a labourer, sheds. They have very properly described
yet Mr. James Johnson, the motorman, themselves as ferrets or foxes, because there
came within the designlation of labourer, is nothing too fllthy for them to have resort
laid down by this committee. They called to. On the waste weir, John Slattery, the
him a -labourer because their object was water- watchman, was dismissed and John
rot to make a proper distinction, even on Allan was appointed lu bis place. I do not
the cruel ines laid down by the Minister of know much about any of the other gentle-
Railways, but to make a distinction In faV- men who have been placed In positions by
our of themselves and for the purpose of this committee of heelers, but I do happen
rewarding their own political friends. Mr. to have some knowledge of Mr. John Allan.
Johnson was summarily dismissed and Mr. Mr. John Allarn, the object of their solicitude
Arthur McKeown was placed in bis stead. on this particular occasion, is a man who
Théophile Martin was replaced by Alex. occupies a unique position in Montreal. It is
Lalonde. Redmond Blackburn was re- unique from the fact, that he bas probably

placed by John Craven, Wm. O'Brien was been convicted more frequently before the
replaced by John Hagan, Thos. O'Keefe was courts than any other man in that city.
replaced by Dennis Brennan, David Murphy It is unique from the fact, that bis criminal
was replaced by James Meehan, John O'Brien attempts have not been confined to strangers
was replaced by Ant. Filion, Barney Mc- alone, but that he has been very generous
Gurn was replaced by John Hardgraves, in distributing then to bis own family. His
James Walsh was replaced by Wm. Flana- wife lias been obliged to fly for her life ln

ga n Ed. Heffernau was replaced by Michael the dead of night, and bis father-in-law, who
Cooney, James Cardiff was replaeed by (lied only a short time ago, received such a
Paul Furlong, John Duffy was replaced by beating, that general report says it some-
Wni. Daly, Louis Donnelly was replaced by what hastened bis departure from this
Patrick Murray. world. His wife and chidren were thrown

out in the streets in the middle of the night,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. and exposed to the inclemency of the wea-

Mr. QUINN. Gentlemen on the other side ther ln order that Mr. John Allan migt

say Ibear, hear," and I suppose tley thinlk 'nter upon possession of the premises to

I have finished, but no doubt they will be c move what little furniture there was, to

surprised, and perhaps as mucl disgusted sell it and buy whisky for himself. Mr.

ae th.ýy ought to be, when I tell them that John Allan has been so often in jail that

aIl these men have been dismissed on only when he goes there now, there is no ques-
two lo(ks. That was the list on two locks, tion asked, but he is taken to his old cell.

dismissed to satisfy the party heelers. Lest You see, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. John Allan

there might be somte suspicion that these dis- occupies a unique position in the social life

missals were for the purpose of economy, of Montreal. Nevertheless, hle is the man

I may state to the House that the Minister who was chosen to replace Mr. John Slat-

has been careful not only te give the same tery, a respectable citizen, a man who tolled

salary to the new men ln every case, but in: day and night to bring bis family up de-
some cases to increase it, and also te in- cently, wbo bas struggled bard to educate

crease. by two bands, the former number of them properly, and who bas raised himself

employees on this part of the canal. Then fron the position of a common labourer on

w%'e come to Bridge No. 1 of the Lachine the Lachine Canal at 60 cents a day, to the

Canal, and on Bridge No. 1, Josephl Hickey, somewhat respectable office of water watch-

the assistant keeper, was replaced by Tho- man, recelving $38 a month, and he bas

ni.as Barrette, Patrick Stanford, replaced by beel occupying the position for 35 years.

John Holden, end John Gallagher replaced Ths is the man who Is ruthlessly thrown

by John Bell. These three men wha were out by the Minister of Railways and Can-
dlsmissed reveived $38 a month each. The als, because, although the hon. gentleman

greed of these heelers and their friends was i possibly did not sign the fiat which eut

so great, that they craved for the blood of off this man's offilial head, yet from the

the poor man who was receiving $38 a words he used when he issued that man-

menthe I can understand Libeal poli- date to his commissioners, le is respon-
ticians wishing to elevate their friends or sible for every aet done under It. I say
themselves to exalted positions, but I cannot under the orders of the Minister of Rail-

understand politicans descending so low In ways and Oanals John Slattery, an hon-

the social scale, as to deprive a poor man est, respectable, God-fearing citizen, is put
who recelved $38 a month, of bis bread and out of his position, and a blackguard and

butter in order that one of their low menals ruffian is put In bis place. Then we come

may occupy his position. Now with regard to the WelliUngon Bridge, where Thomas

to the waste weir on the canali You will Godfrey is replaced by James Clark,
notice, Mr. Chairman, that there Is not one Charles Burns by Pierre E. Emard, James

branc'h on the Lachine Canal that bas net Shlelds by Dan Donnelly, and Michael In-

1.een attended to by these gentlemen. Not right by Martin Dolan. I have not go>ne
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tirough the list ; I have only gone as far
as St. Gabriel's Lock. I would like the'
hon. member for Hoehelaga (Mr. Madore)
to take this list and go through It. I know
he does not know much about it; but he
will get a good deal of information from
it. He does not know what this coin-
mittee in -whose hands he gave up the pat-
ronage of the distriet, as I am informedi,
have been doing ; but I ask him to continue
the list froni St. Gabriel's loek to the end
of his division, and see what this brilliant
commission have been doing .in the way
of displacing Conservatives by Liberal
heelers. Mr. Chairman, this would be a
very amusing subject if it were not one
fraught with the greatest injustice to poor
struggling humanity. I am glad to see two
representatives of knighthood, members of
the present Government, on the floor of the
House while I an addressing theHouse
on this subject. I have always under-
stood that it was a distinguishing character-
istie of knighthood to protect the weak. I
have always understood that it was a mat-
ter of battle with a man who would dare
to tax a knight with having stood by
while a weak man was being oppressed. I
have always understood that it was the
greatest reproach that could be east upon
a k'night to be told that he stood quietly
by while a weaker brother was being op-
pressed. Yet in this case, I arm obliged
to believe, it is forced upon my con-victlof,
that two belted Knights stood by while
poor brothers were being oppressed in this
matter by common political heelers. This
is the conclusion which I am forced to;
there is no escaping from it. Now, I
sincerely congratulate the two hon. gentle-
inen who have received the honour of
Knighthood lately ; but I would ask the
other Ministers to look well to their con-
duct, and to see that they are as worthy
of Knighthood as the hon. gentlemen who
have received it. I am glad to know that
the hon. Knight who spoke to-day would
not commit himself to the doctrine that
was laid down by the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals; but as our states-
men are always willing to acept and pro-
perly look for honours, I would warn the
Minister of Railways and Canals that if
he wishes to achieve that rare distinction,
and to ocupy ln this House the exalted
position of his leader and the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, he can never
earn the right to it by oppressing the poor
and weak, as has been done In his depart-
ment of late. As I sald at the beginning,
it is not my intention to .address the House
at any great length on this subject. I couli
net refrain, however, from expressing nvr
Indignation at seeing this Item In the Esti-
mates which are brought down: "To pay
expenses of investigation on Government
railways and canais, $8,500." Now, -in as
much as the hlon. Minister of Railways and
Canals las not thought fit to bring before

Mr. QUINN.

this House any information as to the in-
vestigations which have been held, in as
much as he las not thought fit to state
the personnel of this commission of in-
vestigation in Montreal, who have acted
with peculiar ferocity. I might say with
incomparable atrueity. I cannot but expres
my indigna tion that lie should ask for a
vote to pay for their services. As these
gentlnemen do not work without remunera-
fion, they must be paid, and if we are to
vote the money to pay them, why should
we not know who they are ? As this is
merely for the puirpose of voting a certain
sum of money. to be used by the Ministers
as they think fit, without any account ren-
dered by them, I -think it is not only our
right but our duty to ask, and to insist,
until we obtain, the names of the men
who bave been appointed to make these
investigations. I therefore shall oppose
with all the force I possess the vote which
is now under consideration.

Mr. MADOIL. (Translation.) Mr. Ghair-
man, soine hon. gentlemen opposite have.
upon several occasions. complained of the
dismissals thiatt have taken place on the La-
chine Canal. This is the first opportunity I
have of describing to 'the House the charac-
ter of the grievances these hon. gentlemen
complain of. I do not think the hon. gentle-
men can pretend on good grounds that civil
servants have been dismissed from- the La-
chine Canal, since the present Governmnent
came into power. Bridge tenders and lock-
keepers and shopmen cannot exactly be
called permanent enployees, as just stated
by my hon. friend from Ste. Anne (Mr.
Quinn). Those men are employed during
the navigation season, every year, on the
loeks, but no further than the month of
Noveniber. Therefore, they are llable to be
dismissed from the works at the end of eacb
year, und'er any Administration. Under the
late :Government, it often occurred that
men were dismissed from the service of the
canal, being told that their services were
no longer required. They were replaced by
other followers more devoted to the party
interests, without anybody having ever
dreamed of creating a scandai out of such
dismissals.

When the present Government came àinto
office, about the -month of July last year,
navigation was about in the middle of its
term. Now, had the bon. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches followed the sane course
'as their predecessors in office, all the bridge
tenders and loek-keepers would have been
right away thrown out of emrployment and
their iplaces given to others ; but, on the
contrary, they deemed 4t more bukvâne to
allow them to fulfil their engagements, be-
ing satisfied with notifylng them that, at the
end of the season, their servdces would no
longer be required for the fllowing year.
Sueh was the course pursued by the present
Administration. and when they were caliled
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upon to engage new men, in the month of men also in the service of the canal acted
May last, for the opening of navigation, as lis agents at the polis, on -the 23rd June
they did not re-engage tieir poUtical ene- last. Now. in view of these facts I bave
mies for this service. Such Is the offence just allIuded 'to, the hon. gentlemen cannot
they are guilty of. It strikes me that if complain on good grounds tuat we are per-
the hon. gentlemen opposite believe that secuting them, wheneyer we dismiss from
it was so grevious an offence for us to follow the service, or rather, when we decline to
that course, they never thought, for the continue in the employ of the Governmen't
eighteen years during whieh they were in men whom we were quite free to dismiss,
power, to act differently, having, at the very as their tern of engagement liad expired.
entset of their administration, applied the At all events, I am satisfied that the Gov-
brusht to all the public offices and dismissed ernment will not allow themselves to be de-
the old civil servants and given their places terred from their course by the outcry
to their own friends. I should think, Mn. rais d by the hon. gentlemen. Now, I may
Chairinan, that the han. gentlemen opposite, as well intimate to ny éon. fniend from
after such a long lease of power, and after1Ste. Aune that le lad better prepare for
having dealt so unfairly iby us, should not the next session one of his philippies, be-
expect any favours at our hands. I fail to cause, since the hon. gentlemen opposite re-
understand why they raise such a hue and fuse to give us credit for our generosity,
ery whenever we happen to appoint some and the more we keep their friends in our
of our friends to office. After having been employ, the louder they complain and re-
so overbearing when in power, they ought, fleet upon our course ; and, the more we
at least, in my opinion, ito accept their de- give them, the more they exact from us. I
feat gracefully, as well as submit to the warn him, I say, that in our capacity as
con-sequences of their downfall. When we, members for the division of Montreal, we
on this side, were oceupy.ing seats opposite, will unite and insist upon the Govern.ment
we never made such an outery as the hon. ain the Minister of Railways and Canals,
gentlemen now do, when our friends were applying the brush for good .to all the offices
disnissed from the service and .thrown out on the Laehine Canal, and dismissing aH
of employment. I think they ought now to the bridge-tenders, the lock-keepers and the
allow us, when we are acting up to our men working in the shops. I hope this wlll
rights. and chiefly whei we do not unjustly effectually put an end to all ithose debMtes
dismiss anybody, to give to our friends the about dismissals, which have taken so much
rewards due to their services to our party. of the time of this House during this ses-

Now, 'this is not the only -issue of import-
ance in the case now under consideration.
Even supposing that the men, over whose
dismissal the hon. gentlemen are weeping
and lamenting., were permanent employees,
I hold that our action in dismissing them
was justifiable on very good grounds. For
over fifteen years, I have taken an active
part li the electoral contests in the counties
of Hochelaga and Jacques Cartier, which
are crosset1 by the Lachine Canal ; and I
may state, as a matter of fact that, for the
whole period mentioned, the offices on the
Lachine Canal were used as political labora-
tories where caballers and heelers were be-
ing m-inufactured and where politicians
took up their general quarters, ln order to
work in te interests of the Conservative
Governiment. And it is, no doubt, out of a
feeling of gratitude that the hon. member
for Ste. Anne was prompted, to-day, · to
speak in such heaite: terms about those so-
ealled dismissals. He has not forgo;tten,
that if he occupies now a seat in this House.
as the representative of that electoral divi-
sion, ain if he defeated the Hon. Mr. Me-
Shane!. it was owing to the fact that the em-
ployees on the Lachine Canal worked tooth
and nail against our candidate, and in fa-
vour of the me'nber for Ste. Anne. The
hon. gentleman is well aware that the men
In question openly worked at the eleetion.
He is also aware that two employees who
are no-w in the service of the canal, signed
his nomination paper, and that two other
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sion. My hon. friend from Ste. Ane wIll
thus be enabled to ventilate all at once, li8
Sgrievances on the floor of the House and we
will be in a position to justify the dismissals
maide at our request. I think sueh a course
would also enable the Government to re-
ward the services of their friends and to
deal fairly and Justly by them.

Mr. QUINN. I ceuld not allow the elo-
quent and vehement sta tements of the hon.
gentleman to pass without one or two
words in reply. What struck me as par-
tieularly good and clever polities was the
threat of -the hon. gentleman that he would
continue and his friends would continue
to urge the Government to clean out the
whole Lachine Canal. I can only say to
the hon. gentleman : " More power to your
elbow." and I can cite the authority of
one of the former leaders of the Liberal
pîarty as sustaining the position I take.
The Hon. MNr. Lafiamme, of saintei mem-
ory to the hon. gentlemen opposite, when
speaking to a friend of his about the dis-
tribution of patronage, declared that It
was the curse of a pubUe man's ife, and
that, In his opinion, whenever he gave a
public office-partleularly with Injustice to
anybody else, I may add In parentheses-he
crested one ingrate and ten enemies. I
eau only hope that my hon. friends wil
receive the reward whieh their former lead-
er prophesied was sure to follow conduet
such as they are now pursuing.

ItaIeBWWI LI&X»~~
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Mr. BRODEUR. We will take the re- descend to such conduet. I regret such

sponsibility. conduet, not from any personal interest, but
because I regard It as a stain on the publie

Mr. QUINN. But the hon. gentleman life of Canada. As far as my own personal
went a littie further and threw a little interests are concerned, instead of its being
side light on the nanner in which thiese an Injury to me, I am confident it will en-
things are done. Since hon. gentlemen In sure my election on the next occasion by a
opposition are not satisfied when only a very large majorily.
few of their friends arc dismissed from My hon. friend from Hochelaga said that
otiiee. he threateried that the members two gentlemen who represented me at the
from the district of Montreal supporting polls are stilluIn the employ of the Govern-
the Government would now unite and In- ment. I was noît aware of it, and arn very
sist upon the Ministers cutting off the glad to hear that the public service con-
heads of all the Conservative employees. tains two such respectable men, and if my
Are we to conclude that these hon. gentle- hon. friend will give me their nanes, I wIll
mIei have not been insisting already, and congratulate them.
that it was by the pure volition of the Mr. GUAY. You ought to know your
Minister of Railways and Canals these friends.
men were thrown out ? Now, however.
they are going to insist, and we will see Mr. QUINN. My friends are so numerous
the results betm een now and next session. that I cannot possibly know them all.
Well I amr glad to see members of Parlia-
ment and gentlemen glorify in sueh con- Mr. FISET. (Translation.) The hon. gen-
duct. I am glad to hear members of Par- tlemen opposite will, no doubt, think that I
liament belonging to the Liberal profession, should not interfere again in the debate
and who have received the distinction of on those dismissals, after all I said on this

being elected to represent bodies of the mnatter the other day ; but I cannot allow
electorate in this House, make these pub- the statement of the hon. gentleman who
lie declarations, and I only hope that the has just taken his seat to pass without a
men who returned them to Parliament will word or two in reply.
look at their conduet in the spirit in which Our hon. friends opposite regret, they
such conduct ought to be regarded by re- say. to see the Government eutting off the

spectable and self-respecting men ; and if leads of the Conservative employees. Now,
they do, as I confidently believe the elec- have they already ,forgotten what they did
tors of the province of Quebec will look mIn 1878, when they assumed the reins of
at such conduct in its proper light, these Government ? Have they forgotten what
gentlemen will receive the reward they de- tbok pace in the county of Rimouski, which
serve at the next general election. I have the honour of representing in this

My hon. friend has told us that we ought House? Do they forget how In 1878. they
on this side 0to aecept gracefully the con-- <isnissed from the Iitercolonial Railway,
sequences of our defeat. Well, I was not without any trial, fnot only the Liberal em-
defeated. I am not taking with bad grace ployees but even those who were suspected
any consequences. The consequences of of being Liberals.
my victory is that I arm a member of the Mr. QUINN. I was not here in 1878. and
House of Commons, and I have nothing to I1 do not remember what took place then.
regret, but I cannot say as much for hon.
gentlemen opposite. There are some of 'Mr. FISET. (Translation.) You do not
these gentlemen--men who have been guil-ty renember what then took place, but we do
of these acts-in whose shoes I would not remnember it and the county of Rimouski
stand to-night for all the wealth of a Gol- also.
conda. Those men on the other side who Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) That
miake thernselves reeponsuble for these;kes aremeewho position efor he was bad policy. and you should not follow

public I do not envy. They say that I bad exanmples.
shauld not feel cast down. Do you think, iMr. FISET. (Translation.) We want to
Mr. Chairman, that I am interested, as far do justice to our friends, by reinstating
as self Interest is concerned, in the ai- them -in the places you took away from
pointment or dismissal of poor labourers them.
of whom I know nothing; and I wish to:
assure you, Sir, that out of the list I have Mr. BERtGERON. (Translation.) The
read, I bave not come in contact with six men who acted in that way have since got
of these men. iI is no humiliation to me their reward for it.

personally that these poor men should have Mr. IBET. (Translation.) If you are not
been thrown out of employvment..But It satisfied with our present course, you ought
is a humiliation for gentlemen who occupy to remember that you first set an example
the Treasury benches; and it is a humilia- to us, when uin power.
tion for us all who have the interests of
our country at heart that gentlemen occu- Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) That
pying high« positions i the State shoid was a bad example.

Mr. QUINN.
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Mr. FISET. (Translation.) Here Is what perhaps ow.ng to sue dismissals as you
the Hon. Mr. Huntingdon said about the speak of, that le was sent there.
dismissal of Régis Cardinal, who was em- Mr. IISET. (Traslation.) At ail event,
ployed on the Beauharnois Canal, at the
time of his dismissal---pbi deellt i odspnewttinie~~~~~ ofbsdsisih is services. If, to-day, the Governuent

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) No, he doos not continue rendering justice to our
was on the Lachine Canal. friends, we will fot be able to go beforeour

r. FISET. (Translation.) You arerght,ste to the vie-
he was em-ployed on the Lachine Canal,
when the Conservative Government cut off Conservaitive party in 1879, ln the county
his head. Here is what the Hon. Mr. Hunt- ofRimouski in particular. If that system
ingdon said. on the 19th March, 1879, ad- te da ih i11 be responef
dressing himself in this House to the Con- 1bteuday pNetswlobegansto e forIt
servative Government, then in power: -nu1878 an 1879.

We shall be Indebted to the present Administra-
tion for the inauguration of the Ameriean. sys-
tem : to the victors belong the spoils. f siones.......................mmis-
You -inaugurated that system in 1878 ; and f .PO E.... do.not.propose...k6n0
you ought not to feel surprised at our insist-
ing upon the Government of the day ren- these dismissals. The executive have takenderin justice to our friends. We are notpon the the re-
clamnouring now, as you did in 1879, for the
heads of civil servants, saying : to, the vie- tsonsptie.weer, thre areon
tors belong the spoils ; no, but we want jus- rI
tiee done to the men who were then unjust- I Minis allf so andfo anais. heu
ly treated. Had fnot 'the Government, and ten dimtssaioff esouro ceon
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals shail ask If tiese young cierks had the bene-
in particular meted out justice to the elec-ftofanivei or, n a>

tors of Rimouski, at least, to a certain ex-
tent, I could certainly not be able now to The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
meet them. But I am glad >to say that it CANALS. There was no Investigation ln
is not so, and I fully concur in the views their case.
given expression to by the hon. member Mr. POWELL. Were they dismlssed on
froni Hochelaga (Mr. Madore), when he aceount of having been gulty of what is
said that we ought .to continue the system known as politicai partisanship?
Inaugurated by our opponents. I do not The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
say, to itheir own credit-a system whieh
lias enabed them to ut off the eads of AS I o h s

iany of our friends. I hope that ïtIie Min- Mr. POWELL. Were they not among the
isters wiil seethdir way to rendering justice six to whlch the hon. gentleman referred?
to our friends and aequiesciug If our de- The MINISTER oF RAIL WAYS AND

eCANALS. They were among rthose who-
Mr. BERGERONt (Translation.) If the were ineluded in that list. They were

Ministers decline to yeCd to your demands, among the five larthe nty f Westmore-
t isbeeause they understand very well thxe land. I thinkI stated that the list inciud-

oharacter of that system. ed not only those set asIde on poiticai
Mr. 1ISET,1. (Translation.) Now,, your groun~ds, but on other grounds.

friends also understood -it In 1879, to sueh a Mr. POWELL. The, h.on,. gentleman's tele-
egree that, without any Inquiry, wsthout gram readiPlease send me ist by mail

a.ny trial. theYýruthlely threw out tf em- at once of the employees of the Intereoloniat
)iyleýn-t a large number of our friends. bn dismissed at the request of menbers of Par-
our time, you did not require any Invest- liaminent, and the name of the riding where

gation. tIIOy belonged to." Youecan scareely cu
Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) Am neelonla a li wea 1maaemn teof the
hat bappened since to the men who aeted IrtercolonialRailway-Tpay lare s dIffeand

en thxst waytopa ingating commis-
stituencles uinte maritime provinces andr4 FISET. (TraneatMon.) What do you the province f Quebee. The only ground

n'eanu? on wheh these partiesau have been dis-
ýMr.BFRC-wRýO. e(Translation.) What missed Is the ground of political partisan-M of a BR RN.eselp. It would be absurd to say that these

gentlemen are allowed by the Minister to
Mr. FISE-tT. (Translation.) Hie has been usurp the funtions of the generai superin-

ewegaotedro prgvawtehifed, where ehe now Is. tendentte MIa not golng to dwell upon these cases
B G( n oi t the aise of one ou mv y

~o. I tha wha youare ftehaltl c k y thesn'e yofn elerkohd tho bene
ti fanivsigto o o
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a very good official ideed, and who, on be- but I will say that this policy of issuing
ing dismIssed, applied for a certificate of commissions to inquire into charges of offen-
efficiency. There was no question about sive partisanship is nothing more nor less
the manner in which he discharged the than a subtprfuge on the part of the execu-
duties of bis office. Yet this certificate was tive to shir- the responsibility attending on
refused. Whether there was cause to dis- executive acts. I say that this pollcy is
miss him on account of political partisan- unprecedented in Canadian history, it Is sub-
ship or not, I am not going to discuss ; but versive of public honour, and is a violation
when a young man starting out in life bas of the sanctity of public funds.
been for some years a faithful public ser- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
vant and then Is diseharged for political CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell)
partisanship, he Is certainly entitled to some complains that some young man in the ser-
fair-play. I appeal to the honour and good- ceiwha smed, mas rese-
sense of this House whether a young man !vice, who was dismissed, was ref used a
sense-oftthisgHouse whether1a young man certificate of character or competency--against whose character there is not the
slightest charge, who las rendered faithful' Mr. POWELL. Or even of service.
and efficient service for many years. and The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
who was dismissed simply from political CANALS. But the hon. gentleman bas not
motives, is not entitled to a certificate of effi- stated by whom he was refused, nor the
ciency and whether it is not an outrageousciutances undewhh refusal too
abuse of justice to refuse to give him one. place. I now hear of it for the first time,
Now with regard to th~e policy 0f Issuiti lc. q'Wheru tfo h irttreand I do not understand that the hon. gen-comrissions, there is one phase of it that tieman sugests that any application was
has not been dealt with In this House, and made to me. If he does say so, I shal
to this I wish to direct attention for a mo- have to rub up my recolleetion of the case.vnt. In the first place, I challenge the I have not the slightest memory of any sncb
whole policy of this commission business as circnmstances occurring. I should be sorry
an immoral policy. I challenge it on th o give directionswhih would result in anyground : Tbe public funds should flot onii ogv ietoswhd ul euti n
ground :fThe publi pupossa shoud te on erson being refused a certificate of service
be used for publie purposes, and if the Min-orgdcnucifhhacnutehmsl
ister af Justice or sny o)ther meu3ber uf the or good conduci. if lie àad conducted himself

anedon Jxcutier apphierpubli mebe o well in the employ. There must be someCanadianéxecutive apphes publie money for!,rile under which the general manager hasunquestionably party purposes, that is an u- acted, and I am sure he would be ready tomoral use of the public funds. What is the justify his conduct In the matter. If the
case before us ? There is no questien but bon. gentleman will give the name I willthat, so far as the publie service is con- Inquire from the general manager and getcerned, a man is neither a better nor a worse that information, and if there has been any
cfficial bc2ause he is a Liberal or a Conser-nj
vative, or a neutral, or a follower of the ho' Injustice(one I wiii see that that injustice
member for North Sirmcoe tMr. McCarthy). is remedied.

Mr. FOSTER. He is deceased Mr. POWELL. I am glad to hear that
statement of bis intention from the Minister

Mr. POWELL. At any rate he bas not of Railways. I may say that this gentie-
been here much this session. The Governi- mran's name is Simonds. He applIed to the
ment issue a commission, on what ground ? chief superintendent of the road, and failing
On what they claim to be a constitutionai to get the degree uf justice he thought ne
ground that a man who takes an active part m as entitled to, he applied to the gentle-
in polities is disqualified from being a pub- inan who fills the position of Minister of
lie servant. Well, I accept that. But if Railways and Canals, and wrote to that
hon. gentlemen opposite are going into this gentleman twice.
thing on purely constitutional motives they The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
should have their commissioners to investi- CANALS. I tbnk you are in error on that
gate all cases of partisanship, whether Lib- point.
eral or Conservative. But this talk of con' Mr. POWELL. I have te correspondence
stitutional principle is merely a thin gauze in my room, but I an lot ging to worry
thrown over a vicious system. What do they the Iouse with going over the points ou it
use this money for ? Not to advance the
interests of the country but to advance The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
çarty interests ; not to dismiss men wlo are CANALS. I will thank the hon. gentleman
not fit for the position they occupy, but t If he will refer to the correspondence and
get rid of oecupants of positions who hap- see whether application is made to me for a
pen to be of one political stripe, ln order certificate of good conduct or of tenure of
to give those positions to men who are of a office. For, now that, ke mentions the name,
different political stripe. Instead of boidly I do remenber to have received a letter or
and manfully dismissing a man because they two from ti s gentleman, but my memory
think he ought to be dismlssed, for polti- does not serve me as to bis having been re-
eal reasons and political reasons alone, they fused a. certificate such as he has spoken of.
take this means of getting rid of him. 1 I think the gentleman asked to be reinstated
sha fL&not speak at length upon tis point, cr wanted to know why lie had been set

Mr. POWELL.
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aside. I presume that he may have ap- gentleman any positive statement as to all
plied to the general manager for inrormation the canals.
upon that point and may not have got it, Mr. QUINN. I do not wis? to ask forPnd so applied to me. But I am sure that anything more than would be easily ob-the hon. gentleman will find on referring to tained by the MinIster, but I would like tothe letter that the subject to whi the calls have on concurrence, copies of any papersattention is not referred to in the corres- in connection with the dismissal of personspondence. from the Lachine Canal, that are In the de-

Mr. POWELL. It may be that he did not partment.
apply to the Minister of Railways and
Canals for a certificate of character; it is The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
hardly likely he would do that. But he CANALS. If there are any, I will be glad
complained of the treatment he bad received. to furnish them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. POSTER. I want to ask the atten-
CANALS. I should be very sorry to refuse, tion of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
so far as any authority on my part is con- to a question that we discussed yesterday
cerned, to direct that any employee shoul-I in relation to the dismissal of Mrs. Geo. B.
not receive a certificate, unless it were Pickett from the Oak Point lighthouse.
against the rules or unless the general man- What he tells me As this : He has been dis-
ager had soute special reason for refusing to missed from the office of lightkeeper at
give it. Oak Point on the St. John River, on the

Mr. QUINN. Now that the hon. Minister 1st of March last. And he says:
of lailways and Canals has once more On the same date I recelved notiLe of my dis-
graced the committee with his presence, I missal, I got a letter from Mr. E. H. MeAlpine,
would ask if he would be good enough to of St. John, informing me that charges of par-
give the names of the investigators who had tisanship had been preferred against me, and that

findividuals wo we he would shortly come my way and grant me an
investigation. That investigation he now de-

ismissed en the Lachne Canal or if any clines to make, from the fact that the depart-
were appointed? Also, what papers are in. rr.ent h.s already dealt with my case. No more
his departinent in connection with these untruthful charges can be made against any man
dismissals ? than those in my case, and I ask for the same

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND privilege conceded to Mr. Palmer and Mr. Wil-
T:ams, adjoining light-keepers, namely, the privi-

CANALS. I cannot tell the hon. gentleman lege of meeting my accusers face to face.
(Mr. Quinn) exactly what papers relating to
this niatter are in the department. But That is the statement of the young man
will have a research made and if there are of whom I spoke yesterday, who was dis-
any papers interesting the hon. gentleman, 1 missed. He says that the officials just be-
am willing that lie should have copies made side him received an investigation ito the
of theim. As to the names of persons de- charges against them. He denes tie
puted to nake Investigations, I am not at charges of partisanship, and asks that be
the present moment aware that any were ap- shall have an investigation as well ; and

pointed to investigate the cases on the La- I understood the hon. gentleman to say
chine Canal. If I were to make a state- yesterday that in such cases he would
ment positively, it would be that there had grant an tinvestigation. The other is in re-
Ieen none. There may have been, but I do ference te Mr. Beverley Palmer who was
not recollect them. keeper of the light at Palmer's Point, on

the St. John River. He says:
Mr. QUINN. Then I was asking the Min-

ister to furnish particulars of the Investi- On the 3rd of March, I received a letter from
gationsheld on the canais referred to in E. H. McAlpine, commissioner, saying that he

would call on me soon to investigate charges of
the item under consideration, as I under- partisanship preferred against me. That same
stand that we are dlscussing the whole evening, at 8 o'clock, I received a notice to appear
of item 73 at the same time. next morning at 9 o'clock at Mr. Jenkins's-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ;Who is a very strong party organizer for
CANALS. There have been investigations the party of my hon. friend.
into cases of persons employed on several
canals, thc Grenville Canai, the Murray -to answer to said charge. I appeared, accord-
Canal, the Trent Canal, and I am under the ing to notice, and asked for time to get witnesses

and counsel. He told me that counsel was not
aimpression that there was an investigation allowed, and refused to allow me time to get wit-
or two on the Cornwall Canal. These In- nesses, but wanted to take my evidence and go
vestigations were in reference to persons on with lhe Investigaticn. To ths I bjected.
who were l the civil service, who were saylng those who had charges to make agalnst
holding positions that would entitle them me, should do su tirst. He overruled in this
te a superannuation allowance, who were matter, saying that Col. Domvilll, member for
holding offices ef a permanent character ;the county, had cbarged me with organizing and
'hniey w ler oft a erm h armled 2bemng an active worker in the election for the

theywer no peronswhoare mplyedConservative party. I was then sworn, and made
te-day and possibly may go out to'Uorrow. Ithe followlng statement :-I never assiste'd in any
I cannot xnw undertake te give tbe hon. organization, neyer asked any man to vote or
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how he voted, or took any part in any election
in any way whatever, since I was ligàt-keeper,
except giving my own vote. I then had David
Mills, Valentine Vanwart and G. W. Palmer
sworn. They all testified that they had never
known or heard of me taking any part In any
election, except voting.
One of those was his brother, and the
other two lived close beside him and knew
him intimately.

I then told the commissioner that I could
bring 25 or 30 to swear to the same, If he would
give me time to get them. This he refused to do.
There were several men in an adjoinIng room. I
said to the commissioner: Have not those men
got evidence to give ? If so, bring them In ; I
should like to hear what -they bave got to say.
He went In where they were, ôtayed a short
time, came back, and said they had no evidence
to give. But there were parties in the woods
that had evidence to give, but would not be
there till after dinner. He then suggested that I
go hone to dinner, and that he would adjourn
the investigation until 2 o'clock to give nie time
to get back. He promised to take no evidence In
my absence, but that I should hear what they
had to say against me, and have an opportunIty
of cross-questioning them. I got back at twenty
minutes to 2 o'clock, taking with me five persons
tl:at I picked up on my way-
And he gives the names.
-But notwithstanding his promise, he had taken
the evidence of four persns in my absence.
And the gives the names of these persons.

Now, three of these were the very mea that I
asked him to bring In, and he said they had no
evidence to give, and the fourth came In before
1 left for dinner. So, you see, I did :aot hear
their evidence, nor have an opportunity of cross-
questioning them, for they had all left before I
got there. But he read to me what he said they
testified to.
Then he gives the evidence, but I will not
trouble the House wi-th 'it. But I am in-
formed that the eommissioner, Mr. Me-
Alpine, In the end reported that the charges
-were not sustained. I do not know how
true that Is. Now, there Is his sworn testi-
mony whlch 'e said he gave ; It can be
easily looked up by my 'hon. friendi 1I he
wants to see what was said In that case.
The charges were not proven, and I rely
upon my hon. friend. from what he said
yesterday, to do justice In that case, and
not allow an injustice to be perpetrated,
because my hon. friend has taken the
ground that .f there has been no active
and offensive partisanship the offeial ought
pot to be dlscharged.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I cannot recaIl the nanes of
the parties at present. The reports of Mr.
MéAlpine of course are l athe department,
and I can produce them at any time. WIth
respect to )Mr. MeAlpine's conduct I think
It would be rather unfair to take the ex
parte statement of the inerlminated party
as a fair Tepr!esentatiOn of. what took
place. I should doubt it extrenely, for this
reason : When Mr. MeAlpine was appointed

Mr'. FOPER

I gave him the same Instructions that I
gave to the other two commissioners ap-
pointed, and told him that although I was
averse to allowing counsel to appear, elther
for or against the party, because it involved
a long (telay and a great deal of expense,
still lie was to take special care that the
party should be allowed to be present and
have the fullest privilege of cross-exami-
nation of every witness ; that every facility
should be given him to produce witnesses
on his own behalf, and that the investiga-
tion should not be closed While he desired
to pr.)duce any further evidence. The in-
struetions were very explicit, and of coursé
I have every reason to believe that Mr.
MeAlpine carried them out. I shall take
a special note as to the hion. gentleman's
letter, and see whether Mr. M(cAlpine made
a special report upon him.

Mr. FOSTER. If my lion. friend will
take the "Hansard" remarks that there
are upon it, and then have one of bis offi-
cers refer to Mr. MeAlpine's report he will
find something that will corroborate the
statement or the reverse.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. I will do that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it is only fair to say that
Mr. Palmer wrote me very much to the
saeme purport and effect as lie has written
to the ex-Minister of Finance, and I wrote
to Mr. McAIp;ine stating what w'as alleged
as to his conduet of this investigation. Mr.
McAlpine wrote me In reply, that the state-
ments were quite inaccurate, and that on
the contrary lie had afforded every faclity
to Mr. Palmer in the Investigation. He
added that as a result of his Investigation
lie did not find Mr. Palmer gullty.

The 31INISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. I Ud not recall that.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Marine
and F'isheries will see that this Is a strong
corroboration of what I sald.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISriERIES. I am bound to say that I do
not feel myself in any way bound by the
fiDding of this commissioner. I did not ap-
point him to ftmd whether the man was
guilty or not. I appointed him to take the
evidence down, and upon It I shall find
whether he was guilty or not. He may
have formed an impression about the evi-
dence. If he dId find the man not gullty
I would probably accept that without look-
ing closely through the evidence. But In
almost every case I take the precaution to
earefully read the evidence myself knowing
that I shall be held responsIble In this
House for the conclusion reached.

Mtr. FOSTER. lI that the hon. gentle-
man Is qulte right. I do not want to press
my objection unduly, but I want to iay
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that If the finding in the commissioners re- be guilty of active and offensive partisan-port is that this gentleman is not guilty of ship within the rule as laid down by hon.offensive partisan conduet he should be put gentlemen opposite. But I venture to sub-back ln bis place. mit with a great deal of confidence to the
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Minister of Marine and Fisheries that con-

FISHERIES. I will give it the most care- duet of that kind could not be a subject of
ful eonsideration. investigation under the words of the sta-

tute whieh I have just read. But for the
Mr. Fl'OSTER. That brings the whole apparent opinion of the Minister of Marine

point up, and upon the decision of a point and Fisheries to the contrary 1 would not
of that kind depends the bona fides of the have thought for a moment that 'the ques-
assertions of the Government that they tion permitted of a doubt. That, however,
are only trying to root out offenSive parti- is not perhaps a matter of very much mo-
sans, because, if it is clearly proved that ment as possibly there might be jurisdiction
this man is not a partisan and he was al- indtier chap. 114 to issue these commissions,
lowed to be dismissed on the recommenda- although as a matter of faet in the Orders
tion of the member that will go far to con- in Council I have examined, chap. 114 has
trovert any position whieh hon. gentlemen not been mentioned at all, but simply chap.
have adopted. 115. It -is true, however, that some of the

Ministers have in their instructions to theMr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to commissioners gone beyond the terms ofreminmd the Minister of Marine and Fish- the Order in Couneil and directed the con-eries that in some of those cases, so far as missioners to proceed under chap. 114 asthe returns brought down show, the evi- well as chap. 115.dence bas not been returned by the com-p1
missioners but only a summary statement. Mr. CASGRAIN. I am afraid you will de-

prive us of a fee.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDFISHERIES. Can the hon. gentleman FISHERIES. There is very little differ-mention a case to me ? enee between my hon. friend (Mr. Borden)
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that is generally and myself for this reason, that my hon.

done. friend looks upon offensive partisanship as
a venial offence not inconsistent with a

that Bmyselfthough It have aeen ik proper discharge of an official's duties. I
thstmeter department. y do not. He says there is no harm in It at

Sail. He can be an offensive 'partisan and
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In many cases it s no breach of official discipline. I say

the evidence las not been returned at ail, it is. But it Is not so that we differ as to
but simply a summary statement as to what the construction of the statute. It Is a
the evidence provedi and the conclusions ar- question of fact. If I am right in my con-
rived at. In a case of that kind I think the elusion as to what is offensive partisan-
lîcn. Minister of Marine and Fisheries will ship, then he agrees with me in the con-
say that it is going raither far to v struction of a statute. If hle is right In hlis
ride the decision of the commissioners view that offensive partisanship is only a
without having the evidence before hlm. venial offence then he is perfeetly clear
There is this also that I miht addi- in re-on the construction of the statute.

, J&U I- Jý tAL6 ,g , t A UI ZL qUU u

gard to the issue of these commissions. With
all deference to what the Mi.nister bas salid,
I an not able to see that the language of
chap. 115 Justifies the Issue of a commis-
sion for the purpose merely of lnvestigating
a charge of politieal partisansilp where it
does not involve some ineffleiency or want
of discipline in the conduet of the party's
oflee. The language of the statute ls this,
omitting the unnecessary words :

The Minister may appoint at any time a com-
missioner to investigate and report upon the con-
duct of any person in such service so far as
the same relates to his official duties.
Take the case of a man who las certain
hours during which to perform certain
duties. During the rest of -the day he Is
his own master. If he attends falthfully
to bis official duties durlng the time pre-
seribed by the rules of the department and
if during the hours, lin which he is bis own
master, he canvasses an eleetor he would

Mr. FOSTER. To show that there does
not seem to be a consisteney running
through the instructions given by the Min-
iters, I may point out that an Order In
Council Is found on the 19th of November,
1896, and In that Order in Council it Is stat-
ed t.hat the Minister of Railways and
Canals gets aut'hority for issuing a commis-
siofi under ehap. 115 of the Revised
Statutes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does that prevent him from
Issuing a commission under chap. 114 ?

Mr. FOSTER. When he comes to send
the letter, he gives the commissioner au-
thority under chap. 114 and 115.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He lias a perfect right to do
that, because chap. 114 expressly autho-
rIzes hIm to do so.
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Mr. FOSTER. That may be as to the You can nake a minute of the repart and that
summoning of witnesses and the like of with others of your cases, report to me the con-
that. clusion at which you have arrlved. If, iowevcrth'e person denies the charge against hlm entire-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND y and insists upon proot, it will then bc lneces-
FISHERCIES. There are two provisions of sary for you to proceed ln a more formai way,
the statute. One gives the Minister power ' nthe athselfdesires tomaeaswate-
to issue a commission of his own accord
without resorting to Council at all and the Ii-ent, put hu also upon oath. In this class ofcases, you nmight niake a brie! synopsis of the
other one, chap. 115, requires imi^n to go to testimony.
C(ouncil to get authority. He may go toConcilan et uho-.am ojon The evidence is flot to lie reported, but theCouncil andl get authority andl conjoinedl
withl tlat authority is the other power of1commissioner may rake-he is fot re-
aeting witlut reference to Couneil.Y quired even to do theat though-a brief syn-

opsis of thetestinony.
MIr. FOSTER. In this case lielias gonet Make e as brie! as at possibly can be made.

to C»uncli and got autliority unier clih>ly Imist that it !sall e to the point, and decels-
115. t,-wander off into tside or irrelevant issu e-s.

The MINISTER oF MARINE AND
FISH1ERIES. That was perfectly right.

Mr. FOSTER. And then in his instrue-!
tions he hlas acted under chaps. 114 and
115.

Mr. LISTER. That is ail right.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not. however, the
point that I am raising, particularly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In my view that is a proper
thing to do.

Mr. FOSTER. My legal frienIs who are
here tell me that you should get the au-
thority of the Governor ln Counill.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND1
FISHERIES. What legal frien'ds told you'
that ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. I did.
Mr. FOSTER. What I find here as instrue-

tions to the commissioner, from the Minister
of Raliways and Canals, is this:

I do not suppose that It will be at all necessary
in very many cases to hold anything like a for-
mal court of inquiry. On the contrary, I wish
you to proceed with the work In an expeditious
way, notifying the person charged that you de-
sire him to attend before you at a tine and
,place to be named, and then having Interrogated
him and in an Informal manner (not under oath)
ascertaining whether he can successfully deny
the chargo cf partisanship which has beei pre-
ferred against him. If, after this igiormal inquiry,
you are satisfied, froni the party's cwn statement;
that he Is guilty, ycu will 1'roceed ni further.
That ls no court ai

The MINISTER
FISHERIES. The
guilty, as was done

t all.

OF MARINE AND
man may say he was
in many cases.

Mr. FOSTER. In some cases the man
may do that, but In this case you make the
commissloner the judge of the man by look-
Ing him over, and putting certain informa)
questions to him and he .need not carry the
Inquiry any further at all, no matter how
the man may declare his innocence.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

NMr. LISTER. I wlsh that rule could be
enforced in the House.

Mr. FOSTER--
This evidence upon oath you will, of course,

return with your report upon it and the con-
clusions arrived at.
T"flhat does not seem to me to coîincide
very nuch with what the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries stated to be his
definition of what an inquiry should bc.
I commend the difference in this respect,
and in regard to the character of the com-
missioners to be appointed-a difference as
wide as the poles assunder-between the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and the
Minister of Railways and Canals. The
Minister of Marine and Fisherles has sur-
rounded it with some official decorum and
character. H lias taken Captain Blooi-
field Douglas who is In every way qualified,
from circumstances which we need not go
into here. I would as soon trust hlm as
a judge. He has taken the stipendiary
magistrate, and that gives a tone and char-
acter to it at once ; but the Minister of
Railways and Canals has simply taken the
heelers and given them those instructions.
and he las put any man's future entirely
into the balance of the prejudices or wishes
of irresponsible parties who ln some cases
he bas appolnted to make the investigation.

Post Office Departmient................ $685,447 03

The MINISTER OF TRAUE AND COM-
M ERCE (Sir Richard Iartwright). The
Postmaster General is not here at the mo-
ment, but I can state briefly what this li.
They are the accumulated defleits of the
post office for the last 20 years. It appears
that they have always been outrunning
the constable In that department, and they
have been consIstently paying out of one
year's appropriations, sums which were due
in the last year, and adding thereto from
time to time. They have finally run up to
this large sum,, and the Postmaster General
thinks It is time that should stop.

Mr. FOSTER. We will accept that ex-
planation. We knew that hon. gentlemen
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opposite were golng to bring down enormous to give a man an increase of $50 per annum
approprlations, and we suppose we wll have if he deserves it without thereby giving it as
to let them pass. a statutory increase. The increase will not

be more than $50 in any case. It is a mere
Amount required to cuable certain in- coincidence that it happens to be the saine

creases of salary payable under the sumr as Is mentioned in the Civil Service
Civil Service Act, and accruing on lst Act; but because the department chooses
January and lst April, 1897, which to ask for that discretionary power, it does
continued during the year ending 30th not follow that it is the affirmation of a rIght
June, 1898 ........................ $1,397 50' to an increase, as lheretofore elained and
Mr. FOSTER. Whiat 1s the explanation conceded under the Civil Service Act.

of this ? Mr. FOSTER. My hon.'friend hbas not got
The POSTMASTER GENÈRAL. This is out of it in that way.

to provide for an increase of $50 each for The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,
six first-class clerks, two second class clerks it Is all I have to give you about it.
and forty-two third class clerks, and $30 Mr. FOSTER. My hou. friend must re-
eaclh for seven packers and inessengers. I collectiathe hias to be courteous
would add these words to the vote.

The ýPOSTMASTER GENERAL. You
Mr. FOSTER. We hiad the authoritative have to be fair.

stateinent made here by the leader of the
Government and by the Minister of .Finance. Mr. FOSTER. I am fair.
and I think by the Minister of Trade and The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You are
Commerce, that the Government had come putting a wrong construction on it.
to the conclusion to do away wlth statutory Mr. FOSTER. I am simply giving theincreases. pefigures my hon. frIend gave. These first

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- elass clerks he is going to give a statutory
MERCE. As a matter of course. increase of $50 to-

fr. FOSTER. Now it is stated that the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not a
statutory iiiereases were nerely tempor- stotutory increase at all.
arily suspended. The Government at lirst Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend cannot get
told us that there were great abuses ln giv- out of it by dropping the wrd "'statuto-y."
ing the statutory increase, and as this was Is he t giving incease svay torom
the year that was to be signalized by ec- $12.50 np to $50 to fiftysevofis clrks
wiony, the Govermnent have coume to the Are tp to $0 wffty-seven ofrs cierks?
conclusion that they would do away with gren ot these whastt avetoieretofore been
statutory inwreases. and statutory increases given as statutory Inreases ' Have not he
have gone lolus-bolus m nmost of the depart- (overmeit deere tall incs ca2n ; ~~~~~~~to (Io w3 t teesalieaecl-
n ent.'. and ony13 f a few dividual nstan- ed statutory increases, and is not my hon.
ces have they beevi given. Now. the Post-; fritdtominrdown and asn for lior-
m1aster General cones down at thue end of iredcm!gdw ndakn o uhrmaerS , G nlcoes owns tat the endiof ity from Parliament to give these small in-

ereases, which he does not dignify by the
nto pie. name statutory, but which take the pla2e of

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. How? the statutory increases Is the Govern-
Mr FOSTER. Because lie brlngs down ment going to be run on a basis of unity

i vot? ler: to ask that 57 of his clerks shall and agreement, or Is each man going to rn
his own department in defiance of principle

have a statutory lucrease. and In defiance of the general will of Coun-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did cil ? Either we ought to have a prineiple

nothing of the kind. adopted with reference to the civil service,
M r. FOSTER. Wil the hon. genteman which wIll hold through all the departments,

gor there ought to be an explicit statement
give lis that in this respect there is to be no general

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yester- principle, but that each man is to do what
day I asked ilie House to vote thiat item. seems right in his own eyes. Do that. and
The bon. gentleman took exception to it. immedlately you have all coherence and all
stating that in the way It was worded the ïunity In the civil service done away. be-
whole money might be given to one clerk. cause elvil servants who are not fortunate
The item stood over for me to give partleu- ennugh to be In the department of ny hon.
lars. I stated then that I Intended, when friend will get no statutory increase, while
the session was over, to consider the eases those who have that good fortune wil get
of deserving member of -the staff, taking the equivalent of the statutory Increase. ln
them up on their merits, aud not in the per- the Finance Department there are just as
funetory way which had come to be the faithful and 'honest men as In the Post Office
practice by which every one recelved an ln- Department, and men who do as much work,
erease of salary as a matter of course, and 1and there are no statutory Increases given
not for mert I suppose it Is quite possible ln the Finance Department-why ? Be-
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cause they were informed by the Finance
Minister that staitutory increases were done
away. To-morrow morning they might meet
their Minister, if they would dare to go into
his august presence, and ask him what this
meant. How is he going to meet them ?
I might take the other departments in the
same way. I say we ought to have some
authoritative statement as to what is going
to be the rule and practice. If you are
to have any uniformity or any kind of
subordination or discipline or ambition In
the civil service, you have to treat all alike
In the different departîments. You propose
to make the clerks in one department 'he re-
cipients of favours equivalent to the statu-
tory increase. and refuse to do the same for
equally worthy clerks in another department
-why? Because in one department the
Minister keeps loyally to the decision which
Council has come to, while in the other the
Minister files in the teeth of the decision of
Council. That is where the Government
tand to-night. They may settle that rmong

themselves ; it is their quarrel. But as a
member of this Parliament. I have some-
thing to say of the rights of the elvil ser-
vants all the way through. I have friends
in those departnents, and I know the value
of men who have worked under me. and1
who have as good a right to an Increase às'i
any man in the Post Office Department.
Why do they not get it? Because the Fi-
nance Minister agreed to the decision of
Council ln that respect. and stood by it
loyally. But the hon. Postmaster General
bas taken the bit mn his teetl and says he
is golng to do what he likes. He may do.it,
and bis colleagues rMay submit, to his im-
perlous will, but he bas no right to dis-
organize the clvil service in doing it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There can be noi
doubt that the item which now appears in
the Estimate*s. i-bougl it may be called by
a different naie, is the annual increase
which has been paid up to the present. But
if there could be a doubt on that point, the
hon. gentleman's own words in this very
Estimate indicate that he must have meant
exactly this, because it reads: "Amount
required to enable certain increases of sal-
ary payable under the Civil Service Act, anà
accruing on lst January and 1st April, 1897,
which were tenporarily suspended." What
does "temporarlly suspended " mean ? It
must mean the old Inereases which for some
reason were suspended temporarily. Now,l
I fully endorse everything my hon. friend
from York (Mr. FoMter) has just sald. It is I
quite impossible that there should be In one '
department one rule, and a different irule In
the other departments. As I have stated
already, I consider the whole policy of the
hon. gentleman, as evidenced by the Bill he
bas introduced, and by bis mak4ng Parlia-I
ment to give him a certain amounti
Of money to distribute amaong the clerks
whom he will select, ls a departure from
the rules and precedents whileh bave

Mr. FOSTER.

been Invarlably followed ln such cases.
It is not sufficient for the hon. gentleman
to cone down and say that he is going to
give Increases to a certain number of clerks.
I think the rule which has always obtained
up to the present should be still followed,
and the names of the clerks who are to get
the increases should appear in the Esti-
mates. That bas been the Invariable rule
in every department, and the reason for that
rule is self evidenit. Some hon. members
n.ay have ground for opposing the increase
in any particular instances, and in any case
It is a subject for parliamentary criticism,
and which should be laid before Parlhameilt
for its opinion. The Minister is entitled to
decide what clerks in -his department are
entitled to the increase, but Parliament Is
equally entitled to know who these clerks
are.

Mr. FOSTER. This item reads: "Amount
required to enable certain increases of salary
payable under the Civil Service Act and
accruing on the lst of January and lst of
April, 1897." My hon. friend set me down
very curtly when I said that these were
statutory increases. Will he point out any-
thing that is an increase of salary payable
vnder the Civil Service Act and accruing on
the lst of June and lst of April, 1897, which
is not a statutory increase provided for by
the Act ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman is quite right. When I spoke, 1
was not aware of the phraseology being as
It is. I had refused to accept the item
worded in this way, and had ordered these
words to be struck out and supposed they
were. I now ask to have the words struck
out "payable under the Civil Service Act."
They were not put In with my approval.

Mr. FOSTER. Then they are either sta-
tutory increases or the equivalent. I for
one will insist that the names be given of
the clerks to whom these several appropri-
atiots are made, and even when that Is
done, I will protest as long as I can against
the injustice of having one department car-
ried on in this way and equally deserving
clerks in the other departments deprIved of
their increases. I must do that for the sake
cf the civil service, if for nothing else, and
my advice to my hon. friend would be to
let this item stand and go on with the Esti-
rates.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I stated
to the bon. gentleman that it was impossible
to giva the names at present, and then the
bon. gentleman said he would Insist on op-
posing this item until he had the names.
That being the case, since that hon. gentle-
man is so solicitous for the welfare of the
service and declares his intention to ob-
struet the conclusion of thle work of this
House. I move that the item be struck out
of the Estimates.
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Mr. FOSTER. I did that ln the Interests
of harmony on the other side. You can
thank me 1or getting you out of a pretty
had box.

Item dropped.

Intercolonial Rallway-To provide addi-
tional roelling stock ................... $100,000

Mr. FOSTER. Is tlWs for the Drummond
County Road? This goes out now, I sup-
pose ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND)
CANALS. Not by any manner of means.
This is ouly to provide for the carrying out
of the intention of the Government to opel-
ate the railway from Chaudière to Montreal
as part of the Intere)louial Railway. It
would be quite impossible for the depart.
ment tQ dco that without procuring some ad-
dI.tional engines and cars and ordinary
equipment, and this sum will be necessary
fcr that purpose. The amount is made up
by six engines, three first-class passenger
ears, three second-elass, two baggage and
express eirs and two mail cars. These
are thc cars it is proposed to provide out of
this fund. If after the experîment, it
should be ultinately determined that the
result is not sitisfactory, there *ll be of
course no loss at all because thls equipment
will be available for the Intercolonial Rail-
way.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this needed unless to
operate the Government Une ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We would not be askmg for
this appropriation unless we intended to
miake this experiment.

Mr. FOSTER. That throws a very im-
portant light on the whole matter. We had
a basis of arrangements submitted to this
louse and certain costs and charges. Di-
reetly following on the heels of that comes
this item of $100,000 for additlonal rolling
stock, rendered necessary entirely by the
acquisition of power to run over the Drum-
mond Road and the Grand Trunk Railway
iîto Montreal. My hon. friend, as was
shown last night, was not very happy lu the
experiment ho made on the Baie des Cha-
leurs Road, and he should have been guided
by that experiment. He had the history of
that road and its working for two years,
and could have told pretty well what the
result woald be. Now the proposition he
submitted to this House la the first instance
was not carried In Parliament, and my hon.
friend la undertaking to make an experi-
ment for aine months,çtnd the very first Item.
as necessary to that experiment, Is $100,000
fcr extra rolling stock. It does seem to me
that that Is not businesslike. If the hon.
gentleman could make an experiment on a
Une of road at a fair rental into Montreal,
and wlthout the large expense, whieh other-
wise need not be lncurred even for nine

months, there might be something said lu
its favour, but when the Initial step of the
coming nine months experiment. doubtful
at the best, is a vote for $100,000 for rolling
stock, nothing could more clearly show that
it would be better not ta try a costly ex-
periment of that kind. We must reiterate
again that we have not very much faith lin
the basis on which the hon. gentleman ex-
t-ects to get a return from that road.
Any man connected with the railway in-
terests of the country who will estilmate
600,00 passengers and 500,000 tons of
freight as an addition becau6e of the road
being extended to Montreal, taking no ae-
count of its relation to the whole of the
passengers and the whole of the frelght
carriage, any man who makes that estimate
in order to induce this House to accept his
projeet, aud will give no data on which
he could reasonably form an estimate that
there would be that increase. with all the
probabilities against It, is hardly one whom
we should follow ilto an experiment for
nine months, the results of which are
doubtful, except that we have to pay at
least $100,000 for rolling stock besides the
rental for the road to enable us to get
into Montreal. I shall certainly advise my
hon. friend to hold this item over until the
project is dieussed as to this nine months'
experiment. If the House approves the
whole project. very well ; but if it is not
pushed through. as I still hope It will not
be, we shal not nee'd to take this vote. I
think he had better allow this to stand until
we have discussed the other.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I have no objection.

Item allowed to stand.

Beauharnais Canal-To construet drainage
culvert under the canal at Valleyfield... $25,000
Mr. BERGERON. Will the hon. Minister

please explain this item ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The bon. nemiber (Mr.Bergeron) is
perhaps aware that a good many years ago
an arrangement was mada between the Gov-
ernment and the people then living In the
village of Valleyfield under whieh a fixed
amount was agreed upon to be pald by
the Government in lieu of the construction
of drainage works at that point. The loca-
tion of the canal absolutely cuts off the
village from Its proper drainage, and It was
deemed not unreasonable at that time that
the sum of $500 should be offered from the
departnent, and it was, under protest, I
belleve, aceepted by the parties concerned
in satIsfaction of their claims. Afterwards,
however. it was found the arrangement was
inadequate, and pressing demands n ere
made to the department for some supple-
mentary grants, and I have been very strong-
ly pressed by demands of the municipal au-
thorities that wfe should elther agree -to
pay them an increase ln the yearly allow-
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ance or that we should ask Parlament for 1 mittee that some words should be added
some provision to enable us to execute ne- to -that grant to enable the Government,
cessary works. The question has become If we concluded that it would be desirable,
a very serious question. The board of to offer to the town a fixed amount of the
health authorities are remonstrating very grant, or if it were necessary, the full
strongly against the continuation of the ex- amount of the grant, to be accepted by the
isting state of affairs, and, owing to the town under an agreement that the amount
health conditions, we are confronted wlth a so accepted should be taken in full satis-
great problem as to whether we shall abso- faction for all time of any claim that they
Iutely refuse to take any further respon- might have upon the Government in re-
sibility in connection with the matter, and 1 spect to this matter of drainage. It might
thereby endanger the public health, or whe- be that that would inake a more satisfac-
ther we shall recognize the obligation which, tory arrangement in that way than by
they claim, rests upon us to provide some undertaking the work ourselves. That is a
adequate relief. i have reports ln my de- matter for conslderation, and I thought I
partment from the engineers who have ex- would ask the eommittee to enable me to
amined into this question, and they have take the grant In an alternative form so
estimates that toe construct the proper ditch that in looking into the matter, if the con-
and culvert under the canal would cost elusion were reached that it would be better
from $25,000 to $30,000, and I am asking to efféet an arrangement of that kind, we
now an appropriation to enable me to do could undertake the work lu that way.
the portion of the work which la directly Mr. BERGERON. 1 hopethe hon. gen-
connected with the canal-not to extend tran Is not going te take the money and
the works at all beyond the point of con- tien not oing o teithe oney or
veying the sewerage across our canal, but ther. d the wout netthe hor
strictly limit it to that. I am not able to the other. I was about to say that then on.
state with positiveness just when the work member for Lanark 'Mr. Haggart) when he
will be undertaken. Since Parliament open- was Minister of Railways and oanals, had
ed perhaps the hon. member may know, decded to alothat work. Unfortunately
several delegations have vislted the city w were not allowed to vote the Estimates,
representing the municlapal authorities d a nd it was not carried on. The way I
the board of health, and have made very thenkit should be doneis to carry ft under
strong representatione, and I felt that the canal, this is the part for whieh I
case was so serious a one, as they presented understand the hon. gentleman is askIng
It and involved sucih serious consequences, this money. His predeesor would not al-
that I would not like te take the respon- low any compauy or any personi to pass
sibility of refusing at all events to ask Par- under the canal, and so he deided to have

llamnt o pt mein he ositon hatthethat ýwork done by the Government,, becauselianent te put me In thie position that the hie hon. gentleman will understand how
necessary work should be dune at once, and Ihpotnt gentlean a wlursand be
not to allow delay under conditions which Important it is that that work should be
would .be likely to endanger the health of 1done properly.
the people of the locality. Under these The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
eireumstances, the grant is being asked. CANALS. I should only allow it1-he dne

Mr. BERGERON. There is no doubt, in
my mind, that the Government Is respon-
eible for taking care of that sewer, and
I base that upon the fact that ln the past
the Government have done so. As the
lhon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) has intimated,
formerly the Government capitalized the
amount of money it should spend on these
works and allowed the intereàt at $500 a
year. Since then the town has grown a
grat deal, and a work whieh was sufficient
at that time is no longer adequate now.
The hon. gentleman says that delegations
have been here. I have seen them , and
they were here before then. But I am
glad that the Goternment have put this
item in the Estimates. The hon. gentie-
man said that he did not know yet how he
was going to do this work, and perhaps he
would allow me to make a suggestion to
hlm.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Perhaps I failed to make my-
aejf elear when I stated that I was un-

eerteln. I Intended to propose to the com-
Mr. BLAIR

under the control of our engineer.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. member for
Lanark thought it was better te have It
done by the Government and under their
supervision. Now, for the part that is xin
the town and for which -the Government !s
absolutely responsible, ln my opinion, the
amount of money whieh was paid, $50a
year,· was supposed to represent a capital
of about $10,000. The late Government had
decided to give $12,000 for that part to the
corporation, and then carry under the canal
that work for whieh the 'hon. gentleman
is now asking $25,000. I make this sugges-
tion te the hon. gentleman, becaus;e that
was looked upon by the delegations at the
tme as the cheapest way of doIng the work
in a permanent form. There Is no doubt
that to-day that sewer is in a terrible con-
dItion. I passedi through Valleyfield the
other day and I found that the people are
very auxious about it The provincial
beard of health have notified the corpora-
tion that they must do something, it is in
a dangerous condition. I' would ask my
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*bon. frlend to have that work carried out
-as soon as possible, and I think the way
that I have suggested would be the cheap-
est and the most effectual. I want to con-
gratulate the Minister of Publie Works
upon having kept his promise. He promis-
ed the electors of Valleyfield a day before
tbe last provincial election that the work
should be done, and I am glad to see that he
has kept his word.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I never made any promise of the kind, I
only promIsed to deal fairly with themn.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems this estimate is
brought into Council by the Minister of
Railways and Canals without his engineer
being able to say how much it would cost.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. i sald that there are reports ln
my department based on the engineer's esti-
mate, that it would cost in the neighbour-
hood of $30,000 to $35,000. We have that
information in the department.

Mr. SPROULE. But I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that they have not yet
decided how this work is to be done, whe-
ther as a public work or otherwise. It
seems to me that a decision ought to be
reached by Council before the item is sub-
mitted to Parliament, because It is only by
placing such data ibefore the House that
we are able to judge whether the grant
asked for should be given. I think the hon.
gentleman has not furnished definite in-
formation In this case. According to his
own statement he Is not ln possession of
it himself. Were it not that the urgency
appears so great, and that the public
health is llikely to suffer, I would say that
it would be better to hold over the Item
until next session.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I thought I was making It clear
to the committee that the urgency of the
case had been presented to the department
since the sitting of the Holiuse, and I felt
It would be assuming large responsibility
if ýwe should determine not to take it up
frr the want of the information which
would be necessaxy, and should decide to
defer It until next session. If there is any
objection among our hon. friends opposite
because we have not reached a conclusion
as to the mode ln which this work should
be done, I will not say that I would refuse
to drop It.

Mr. HAGGART. Let me suggest to the
lhon. gentleman a plan by whieh ft might
be eompleted. The subject came before me
when I was M Inster of Railways. We are
paying at present $500 to the town of
Valleyfield, and I nggested that that
a'nount could bec apitalzed at 5 per cent
and the money given over to the .town,
whieh sbould give the -Government a dis-
charge ln fuil for the future of any pay-

ment to be made. Our canal runs between
the town and -the place where the 'best
drainage can be made. I th-ink we are en-
titled to put a culvert under the canal. We
ought to make that expenditure entirely
ourselves. Give them the amount capital-
Ized and let thNm build the dîtch from the
exit of the culvert to the river.

• The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have represented to me
that they were gI'ven to understand that
they would get a further grant of $1,000,
making $1,500 a year.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
1 think there was something of the kind.

Tdie MINISTER OF RAI LWAYS AND
CANALS. I thlnk they may not have been
warranted In assuming that that was in-
tended, but at all events, they presented the
case to me ln that light. It did not appear
to me, with ýthe kn«wledge I had, that it
would be a judiclous thing for us to as-
sume for all time obligations made at $1,-
500 a year. I would much prefer that we
should make the outlay ourselves, and have
an end to It. If there is any serlous ob-
jection likely to prevent the estimate being
adopted I would prefer to drop the Item
rather than to press It under the ercum-

St. Peter's Canai-Repairs.................$1,350
Mr. GILLIES. Would the Minister please

state what repairs are to be made to St.
Peter's Canal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am advIsed that two snubbing
pcsts will be requIred and other repairs
v hieh go to make up the total.

Mr. GILLIES. Is there any intention of
straightening out the v'est side of the canal?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. I think not this year.

Mr. GILLIES. Has the Minister ordered
any survey to be made of the west side of
the canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. An engineer whom I sent
down there has gone over the ground and
given the full report upon it, but I am not
in a position to ask for a grant this year.

Mr. GILLIES. Does the engineer's report
state the necessity of the repairs being made
to which I draw his attention now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am free to say that I have not
studied the report at all, and I would not
be able to say at the moment whether it has
covered the ground the hon. gentleman re-
fers to.

Rideau Canal-To pay land damages on
Kingston Milis level, and lega expense
in connection therewith............
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Mr. HAGGART. Surely the land dam
2ges .at Kingston Mills are about finished
now.

Mr. BRITTON. I would ask the Ministe
to explain this Item, and perhaps he will bE
able to say how much is land damages and
how much legal expenses.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I presume that the hon. gentle
man (Mr. Britton) Is pretty well acquainted
witb the history of these claims for land
damages. The claims, which are embraced
in this sum, are alleged to be due to soje
ten different persons whose lands were flood-
ed at the time. These are the remaining
claimants with whom settlements have not
been effected. Settlements were made with
others whose lands were flooded, but these
parties refused to accept, and as a conee-
quence the matter has remained in suspense.
They have now declared their willingness
to ace-pt the sums offered to them ; that Is
to say, that they are willIng to accept the
settlement which ,vas made with others at
the same trne.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister mrust un-
derstand that that canal has been built since
1632. There has been no inerease In the
height of the Kingston Mills dam, and there
<.ould be no more damage now than then.
If there is damage, at all, it has occurred
more than sixty years ago.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It may
be a continuing daimage. You voted an
amount a short time ago for the same pur-
pose.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Was the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart), the Minister of Railways aud
Canal. in 1892?

M.r. HAGGART. I do not thInk so.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Because these are not new
claims. The. flooding occurred prior to
1892. The damages were valued by Mr.
Wood. the Government valuator, in 1892.
Al the persons whose property was dam-
aged entered Into an acceptance of the vali-
ation excepting these persons whose names
I have on this list. We are proposIng sim-
ply to pay the people whose damages were
then settled, but who declined to accept the
·sums awarded to them, but which they are
now willIng to accept.

Mr. HAGGART. It is possible that the
.damage may have been done In 1832. It
must have been doue In the building of the
original canal. The dam Is the same height
-at KIngston Mills as when the canal was
1-uilt.

Mr. BRITTON. The damage did not arise
f rom any difference tu height of the King.
ston Mills level, and It arises from some im-
-provement on some of the lower waters
below Kingston Mills. I knew that there

Mr. BLAIR.

- were damages as a matter of general publie
1 knowledge, but I thought they were settled

or else I should have heard of I.
r Mr. HIAGGART. Ail I know is that there

lias been no damage from Kingston Mills
to Poonamalee dam. That was raised and
Mr. Snider was awared damages on that
account. It is possible that this was caused
by the piers on the Rideau River.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was in 1887 the damage oc-
-urred.

Prince Edward Island Railway-Compassionate
allowance to the undermentioned, who were
passengers and seriously Injured in an accident
cn the railway :-

Mr. J. F. Robertson................... $1,500
Mrs. J. F. Robertson................... 500

Mr. HAGGART. Were these damages
awarded ux>n the remimendation of offi-
cers of the departient ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. There were a number of persons
Injured at that time and several claims were
made upon the department. The position
was taken that they had no legal right to
recover if our officers were not guilty of ne-
gligence, and if they were under the law
there was no liability attached to the depart-
ment Certain persons Injured took legal
piroceedings with the result that in some
cases, though not In all, verdicts were re-
covered against the Government and very
large damages were awarded-in one case,
I think as high as $25,000. These were paid.
The two claimants here, Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson, were advised by thelr counsel
that the law as it stood did not make the
Cro&wn liable for damages, resulting from
negligence on the part of its offleers.
They did not take any proceedings but they
appealed to the department, and the de-
partment dlid not entertain their claim, but
stood on what was considered their legal
right. After considerIng lie matter, I
thought It would be proper to have some
person Investigate it, and a gentleman was
appointed for the purpose of taking evIdence
upon oath of persons who were familiar with
the cireunistances. I concluded from the
examination of that evidence, that a com-
passionate allowance of the sun naned
mlght fairly be niade. Tie amount 's small
considering the serious daînages which these
people sustained. I am not inforined liat
they will aceept this suminu full satlsfaction
of their claims, but unless they do we would
not feel justified In offerIng then any larger
sums.

Mr. HAGGART. I belleve, perhaps. these
people are entitled to the money, hut I
thlnk the court holds that althougli we were
morally Blable we were legally exempt I
think we took a vote for those dama ges, and
that the offieers of the department appor-
tloned It amongst them.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAXYS AND Mr. BRITTON. I think that Mr. Hickey
CANALS. These people never were settled ought to get his pay up to the 30th June,
with. and i hope the Minister will see that he gets

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I draw the
attention of the Minister to the case of a! Public Buildings........................... $5,500
man who was Injured on the Prince Edward T MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS
Railroad. He was an oller on the Cape ( The ).Im ht orKS
Traverse branch, and while in the perforwt- M art's I o e truck out.
ance of bis duty lie had to put his armp i
through the wheel of the carriage and the!! FOSTEL. WilI the Minister indicate
driver having started the engine without w1îaouf
warning. the man lost bis arm. He is a going to do?
young man with a wife and famlly depend- Th MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
111g upon him, and if the person named in!Z"i upnhm n ioh esn nae After liaving considered the nmatter agrain,
this vote is entitled to a compasionated
allowance, there is a great deal more reason
why this poor man should get one. atS ther tring o o pfl

At LLL;('à17%1haing il lid t mnizlwllatt tagin,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What is his name ?

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) His naine is
Sweeney. I belleve If the Minister looks iu-
to his case he will see the justice of making
some allowance for this poor m-an.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS .VND:
CANALS. When did this happen ?

Mr. MACDONALD (P.I.) It is not more
than two years ago.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.
CANALS. I will make a note of it.

Williamsburg Canal-To pay three months'
salary, as retiring allowance, to ex-Super-
intendent Hickey.......................... $450'

Mr. BRITTON. Does this simply mean,
three months from the time of Mr. IHieky's
dismissal ?

fin going on with that building, and I move
that it be struck out.

M'r. FOSTER. Did the hon. gentleman
know what the revenue was before putting
it into the Estimates ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1
may say frankly that I did.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
iidicate what is lis general policy with re-
ference to all those that stood over ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The general policy in future will be to exer-
cise a great liscretion.

Mr. FOSTER. That would be a great ad-
vantage.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is always time to improve; but il :his
case I think there will not be very much
roomn for imnroveen#ct because after all1 I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ;m not asi mh thisyear. But
CANALS. Mr. Hiekey's case was one of seiously speaklng, I quite agree with what
some hardship, because we reorganize the has been said in the House on both sides.
staff so as to dispense with the necessity of We have been going on building too many
having a superintendent as well as an en- post offiees. This year I will ask that all
gineer, and under the arrangement. Mr.'.s fie.Ti ea ilakta ithe other items be voted, but I may say at
Hickey had to retire from the service. There once that I will not spend one dollar more
being no means of providing for his case, I than I am now applying for.
had some correspondence with hlm. and be
thought he would feel very well satisfied If Mr. FOSTER. What is to be done with
he had an allowance of this amount. I thiuk Montmagny?
It Is only fair it should be given to him. The MINISTER OP PIC WORRs.

Mr. BRITTON. The point I wish to make
is that his year will expire on the .90th June,
and in last year's estImates we have pro-
vlded up to that date for his salary.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA NALS. We could not pay this officer at
all after he had ceased to be In the service.

Mr. BRITTON. Will this retiring allow-

It will stand also.
MIr. FOSTER. What Is the revenue of

Montnagny ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The figures placed In my bands show that
the postal revenne last year was $1,743.19,
and the money orders issued, $8,623. The
population of the town and the parish In-
cluded-

ance pay him to the 30th June ? M. FOSTER. Not the parish.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
CANALS. This retirlng allowance will pay It Is the same post office.
hlm for three montis subsequent to bis re-
tirement. It may be beyond the first of Mr. CASGRAIN. I beg the hon. gentle-
July, but It may not be up to that date. inan's pardon. There are two post offices-
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the one ln the town of Montmagny, and au- the erection of these post offices ln small
other called Casault for the parish. places leads to endless expenditure. After

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.' the post office is erected, we must have a
My hon. friend knows that the post oflice iin caretaker. and i some cases a fireman; and
the town supplies most of the parish. . Th we are continually having small amounts
population of the town is 1,690, ad the put in the Estimates for fences, pavements,
population of the parish Is, I think, about and repairs; whereas, in ail these smalltowns, buildings could be rented for at leastthe same. one-fourth of the expense. I an glai to

Mr. LAVERGNE. The population of the know froni the Minister of Public Works
parish is 2,849. that he lias put bis foot down, and that, not-

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I understood the tp r a
Minister to say the other evening that hi- brouglt te bear upon hlm by members wlîr
would drop St. Martin's, Berthierville and want these public buildings erected in their
Rat Portage. citueneies. mrefuseornament than foruLilÎtyli ilrfs to concede to thesLe

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Men any grant in the publie estimates for
What Isaid was that, baving listene t te tlewthsetpuroses in futre.
sentiments expressed on both sides of the
House, I thought it was just as well to
bring matters to a conclusion ; and I made
a motion, which was not agreed to, to strike
out St. Martin4s, Bertlhierville, Montmagny
and Rat Portage. There were protests on
both sides of the House, and It was agreed
that those items should stand. After hav-,
ing considered the matter again, I made up
my mind to ask the House to allow me to
strike out St. Martin's post office, but to
allow me, at the same time. to go on wIth
the post offices at Berthierville. Montmagny
and Rat Portage, pledging myself faithfully
not to ask the House la future to vote
amounts of money for small places.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
limit ?

What will be the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
do not think it would be reasonable to ask
any Government to lay down any iron rule;
but, at the same time, I think I have heard
enough from both sides of the House, and
especially from this side, to give me wlsdom,
and I have no doubt that next year I shall
not be accused of asking the House to vote
for any useless sum of money on this ac-
count.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would repeat part-
ly what I sald the other evening. I tbink
the Government are making a great mistake
ln putting these votes through the House.
If the Minister understood the feeling all,
through Ontario with regard to the extrava-
gant expenditures in which the former Gov-
ernment indulged in building post offlces, he
would never have put these Items ln the
Estimates ; I am satisfied of that. I arm
glad to know that he bas declded not to
make any ýsuch expenditures ln the future.
I think It is ln the interest of the party, as
well as ln the interest of the country that
such expenditures should not be made.
These post offices erected li these small
villages are not of service even to the party
itself. I think a man must be a very un-
important man lndeed If he requires to have
a post office erected ln bis rldlng in order to
get himself returned ; I think he cannot
amount to a great deal. I also think thar

Mr. CASGRAIN.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I must enter a mild
protest against the Minister putting his
heavy foot down in New Brunswick, and
keeping it up in Quebec and all the rest of
the ceountry. If he is going to put bis foot
down, let him put it down all through. Let
him put it on M oiitmagny. Is Montnagny
any more important than St. John Thé
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Tucker) is
away fighting the battles of his country lu
London, and you are putting your foot down
on the post office in lis constituency-in
this Jubilee year especially.

Berthierville public building............... $5,000

Mr. FOSTER. What is the population andrevenue?

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. The one post office
serves both the parish and the town. The
population of the town is over 1,500 and of
the parish over 1,800. The present post
office is placed at the most inconvenient
part of the whole place. It la on a corner
at the very limit of the town, and is very
small, consisting of two small rooms, one
of which is used also as a telegraph office.
There is not thirty feet space In the whole
offiee to serve so large a population. It
bas been a scandal for years that no better
accommodation was given. Last year Ipresented a petition to the hou. Minister,
signed by a large number of eltizens, Irre-
spective et party, asking for a new post
office. because the old one was ,not satis-
factory. The Government consdered thequestion, and came to the conclusion that
a post office was neceseary. I have no
personal interest in the matter, I never re-
quired any post office or other building to be
ereeted in the county of Berthier to secure
my election. I could be elected without
the help of the post office, whlch wIll besituated in the most ConservatIve town of
the whole county. There are no politices In
this. It Is a matter of necessity, and Ithank the hon. Minister of Publie Works
for having granted the petition and done
the county a small measure of justice.
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Mr. COCHRANE. It is not fair to On-
tario that post oftiees should be erected in
small villages in Quebee and the maritime
provinces, while the large towns of On-
tario, containIng 5,000 or 6,000 inhabitants,
are neglected.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I am surprised at
my hon. friend objecting to this. because
he was a staunch supporter of the late Gov-
ernment, which spent money from year to
year on post offices in similar places. He
was one of the supporters of the late Gov-
(rninent who voted to build an expensive
post otfice in Laprairie, where the -total re-
eeipts only antounted to $400 per year. I
think the late Government did wrong In
this, and I think the present Government
are cominitting an error if ·they follow the
sanie course. But there is nothing In the
present Estimates that can be at all com-
pared to sone of the votes of the preceding
Goverument, which my hon. friend sup-
ported.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not object to this.
What I object to is that after the Minister
of Publie Works supplies post offices te
these little villages in the maritime pro-
vinces and the province of Quebec, he is
not going to give us any in Ontario.

Mr. SPROULE. In my opinion you ought
to drop all the small ones. The one at
Kentville ought to be dropped. The St.
Martin's, Montmagny, Berthier and Liver-
pool should be dropped.
Montmagny post office, custom-house, &c.. $7,500

Mr. CASGRAIN. I believe the hon. gen-
tleman is going to purchase a building.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not know yet.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It was stated by the
bon. member for Montmagny, who prevailed
on my lion. friend to put this In the Esti-
mates, that the Government were going to
purchase a certain building in the town of
Montna.gny, which had been erected on
purpose as a post office some years ago.
My hon. friend says at this moment that
he does not know whether he will purchase
the building or not. I may tell the hon.
gentleman that five or six years ago the
building was sold at sheriff's sale for $3,000
to the Quebec Seminary. The Seminary
had a mortgage on it and nobody would
bid. The mortgage was $3,000.

Mr. TALBOT. $7,000.

Mr. CASGRAIN. No one would bid, and
the Seminary had to put In a bld for $3,000.

Mr. TALBOT. But the mortgage was
$7,000.

Mr. CASGRAIN. What of that., They
lent $7,000 on a building which was only
worth $3,000.

166

Mr. TALBOT. It cost over $10,000.
M'r. CAS JRAIN. I do not care what it

costs: I an giving the value of the build-
ing now and I will tell the hon. gentleman-

Mr. LAVERGNE. How do you estimate
the value ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Now, I would like to ask
my hon. friend from Arthabaska (Mr. La-
vergne) not to get exclted. ·I say the Que-
bec seminary loaned a certain ainount of
noney upon this building at the time it
was built cr shortly after. Some time after
the building was seold at sheriff's sale, and
it was boughlt in by the Seminary at $3,000.

An hon. MEMBER.
building is it ?

What kind of a

Mr. CASGRAIN. It w as a cottage ; it was
erected as a private dwelling.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Has it been improved since then ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. I am not aware. Of
course I am speaking en connaissance in this
mattar, because I go there to attend court.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Is it not agreed that
the loaners -considered the property well
worth $7,000 ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. But that was 10 years
ago. At that time probably they had cer-
tain 'opes that the property would bring
$7,500. But it is well-known that these in-
stitutions sometimes loan money on pro-
rerty on which they cannot recover. But
as I say. it was sold at sheriff's sale and bid
ln at $3,000. Ever since then, nobody would
tcueh it, and it has remained in the hands
of the Seminary of Quebec, except for a cer-
tain tine during which the lion. member
for Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) occupied
it as a printing establishment for his paper.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I have been asked by
my hon. friend from Montmagny to say a
few words about this matter. First I must
assure the hon. member for Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain) that I am not at all excited.
I am as well acquainted with the facts of
Sthis locality as he may be. I laim to come
froi Montmagny myself. It is no argu-
ment to -say that because a property is sold
by the sheriff for $3,000, therefore it is only
worth that. We understand very well the
Seminary being bound to bid it up to the
aiount of the loan, nobody was anxIous
to increase the costs of the sale, which
would be 31/2 per cent to the sheriff. I my-
self hiaveý bought property from the sheriff
for $4 which was worth $1,000, because
nobody would bid against me.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But when the property
is boo<ght in the mortgage disappears.

Mr. LAVERGNE. Of course; who denies
that ?

BEVIsED EDITION.
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Mr. CASGRAIN. What you say is no
evidence that the property was worth more
t han $3,000.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I say that nobody was
- nxious to bid against the Seminary because
the Seminary would be bound to bid up to
the a:nount of the mortgage, and nobody
would want to increase the piyment to the
sheriff. My hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain) is
a lawyer, and he knows about sheriff's saleP
as well as I do. Now, I will Just put b-
fcre the committee the figures my hon.
friend from Montmagny has given me. The
revenue of this post office is $1,743.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. That is the gross
eevenue ; what was the net ?

Mr. LAVERGNE. The net income Is $1,-
043. The population of the town and parisb
is about-

Mr. COCHRANE. Give us the population
of the town.

Mr. LAVERGNE. That would not be fair,
because all the farmers of the parish go to
this post office. The population is about
4.600. As I am informed, also, this is a
centre of distribution for several other places
iiicluding Grosse Isle, where there Is the
quaraatine station. I may say. also, on be-
half of my hon. friend, that this post office
has been promised both by the Conservative
Administration and by the Liberals for a
numb3r of years. As my hon. friend says,
it is not so easy to get rid of these prom-
ises made to the people, more especially

where candidates have made these promises
on the hustings on the authority of some
gentleman in the administration.

Mr. POSTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. LAVERGNE. In the last administra-
tion. Hon. gefatlenen must remember also
that our judicial districts are not organized
as in Ontarlo and some other provinces.
This is not only the sbire town of the county
of Montmagny, but It le the judiclal centre
for the district composed of the counties of
Montmagny, L'Islet, and Bellechasse. Ail
these peope have to repair to this town for
their superlor and criminal court cases.
Thus it will be seen that It is a very im-
portant centre.

Mr. TAYLOR. I have no objection to
Montnagny gettIng a post office, if the town
and parish is entitled to it, but I do objeet
to putting a sum In the estimates for the
purchase of a property. If the Minister
wants to erect the building, let hlm ask for
the money to erect it. But this property
is owned by somebody, whether by the
Seminary or by the hon. member for the
constituency. The information I bave is
that the hon. member (Mr. Choquette) Is
the owner.

Mr. TALBOT. That is not true. He had
the promise of sale, but that expired about

Mr. LAVERGNE.

two years ago, and the property bas gone
back to the Seminary.

The MINISTE OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I do not pledge myself to buy
it, and I d. not know that I shall buy it.

MIr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend (Mr. Cas-
grain) informs the committee that this
pi operty was sold for $3.000 five years ago.
It is altogether likely that the party who
mortgaged this property for $7,000 mort-
gaged other property with It, or If this was
sold for $3,000, that they have a claim still
against the party for the balance.

Mr. CASGRAIN. They took the best se-
curity they could get at the time for a bad
debt.

Mr. TAYLOR. Here we have $7,000 put
in the estimates to buy a second hand pro-
perty.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
not stated that it is to buy it.

It Is

Mr. TAYLOR. I think It is a job of the
worst kind. It may be an election pledge.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not know whether I will buy it or
not.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then amend the vote, and
state that it is for the purpose of erecting
a building, and not for the purchase of one.

Mr. POSTER. The Minister of Public
Works does not know whether he will buy
the building or not. I can tell him that
the 'member for Montmagny (Mr. Choquette)
knows thai fhe will buy it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Then he knows more than I do.

Mr. SPROULE. isually in country towns
where they want a post office they give the
land for the site. Now, the Minister ought
to tell us' what kind of a building he is
going to erect, he ought to give us some
kind of an estimate before le asks the
House to vote the money without any
knowledge of what 'he is going to do with
it. The general impression lis that it Is to
purchase this building, and that directly or
indirectly the hon. member for that con-
stituency is interested.

Mr. DEPITY SPEAKER. I think when
the statenent was made the other day dur-
ing a discussion of this item that the mem-
ber for Montmagny was interested, he de-
nied it positively. and I think the hon. gen-
tleman should accept bis statement.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not questioning his
statement at all.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman says that the member for Mont-
magny is interested in it.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not, I beg your
pardon. I said it was currently rumoured
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and the impression is abroad in some minds Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for East
that It is so. I was going to say that there Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane) said a few
Is urgent need for the Minister of Publie moments ago that in Ontarlo they generally
Works to give full information to the House made the Government a present of a site.
as to whether he Intends ito erect a new In Rat Portage they have presented a site,
building, in order to disabuse the inpres- but that rule Is not applied to the maritime
sion that there is a job connected mwith it. ' provinces. A few years ago Gananoque
If he intends to buy this building he should made application for a post office, and one
be frank enough to tell the House so; condition of their getting it was that they
otherwise let the vote stand over for an- should give a site, and they did present the
other year. Government with a site worth two or three

thousand dollars. Gananoque furnishes a
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. revenue of several thousand dollars, and

If I do not buy the building I will certanly lias a population of over 4,000 ; yet they
not spend one dollar more than I amn ask- had to present a site before they could get
ing now. a building.

Mr. SPROULE. You mean for this year.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, I will never spend it.

Rat Portage publie building............... $5,000

Mr. BERGERON. What is the hon. gen-
tleman going to do with this $5,000 ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I cannot possibly build a post office there
for this sum of money. I may buy a site
with it, and I will be oblIged to come down
next year for more money.

Mr. HAGGART. Has the bon. gentle-
man any request from the Post Offce De-
partment for a building here ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The requests do not always come from the
Post Office Department; sometimes they
come from my hon. friends here.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. With
regard to this item I may say that repre-
sentations were .made to the Post Offlee De-
partment by the citizens of Rat Portage
that the accommodation there was wholly
inadequate. I think I sent the inspector up
there, and I have a report from him on
the subject. The town bas grown very
rapidly, and I endeavoured to see whe-
ther the postmaster could acquire better
premises under the existing arrangements
for which a direct yearly allowance is
made. But evidence came to me that ow-
ing to the rapid growth of the town it was
impossible for him to get a place, I believe
that there is not a fit place to be had. The
want of a building is certainly a grievance
In Rat Portage. Now, I thought that as the
town is growing so rapidly, -to rent a build-
ing that would be satIsfactory for three
or four years, would probably be a better
plan than to ereet a building now, because
at the rate that that town Is growIng it
may have a population of 25,000 In the near
furture. and a building thiat might be ereet-
ed in a year or two would be quite insuffi-
cient in a few years to come. However,
circuimstances are such that something has
to be done In the town of Rat Portage Im-
mediately.

1661/2
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Mr. ELLIS. The hon. gentleman bas a
habit of making references to the maritime
provinces of such a character that lie ought
to revise his speeches before lie makes them.
Now, here are $300,000 being voted for pub-
lic buildings, and $500 for the province of
New Brunswick. Out of the whole $300,000
the hon. gentleman. Is not satisfied to give
New Brunswick $500. Now that I am (n
my feet, I would suggest that, as the Min-
ister of Public Works has withdrawn that
grant to the post office at St. Martin's, he
should put a grant in bis estimates of $10,-
000 for a drill hall ln St. John, where it Is
very much needed indeed, and that will
make the thing square.

Mr. BRITTON. It is no doubt owing to
the popularity of the hon. member for South
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) that the town of Gan-
anoque has a post office there and a custom-
house, a very valuable property, worth ln
the neighbourhood of $30,000, in a place hav-
ing a population of 3,500. If all the towns
ln Ontario were treated as well as Gan-
anoque, I do not think the province would
have much reason to complain.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that we
go on and finish the Crow's Nest Pass busi-
ness to-night.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Some reference bas been made
on the other side of the House to the sub-
ject of the Crow's Nest Pass Bill and the
suggestion Is offered that we might proceed
with it. The debate whIch took place this
afternoon presented this matter from the
Opposition standpoint probably, at all
events, presented It In such a way that I
feel that the statements which have been
put forward ought to be met.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, we wIll listen to
you now. It Is only half-past twelve, and
if we are going to get through on Monday
we must do something,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C&NLS. I shall not move the House into
committee upon it to-night.
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Mr. FOSTER. I would certainly say to
the hon. gentleman who leads the Govern-
ment (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) that probably
prorogation Is further away than we agreed
upon. If we undertake this debate to-mor-
row, we will put in the whole day upon it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I know the hon. gentleman pro-
fesses a great desire to expedite business,
but he and his friends have made an attack
upon the Government by reason of its pol-
icy in respect of the Crow's Nest Pass and
upon the details of that policy, and we
do not propose that these statements shall
go uncontradicted.

Mr. FOSTER. We are here to listen to
you. I have rather a suspicion that my
hon. friend the Minister of Railways and
Canals las something behind this, and that
he wants us to help him to burk the bush-
ness.

Mr. SPROULE. As one who took part In
the debate on this question I desire to say
that after looking over it very carefully
since, I agree with the Minister of Railways
and Canals that it does not necessarily fol-
low that this road will be built without
the Canadian Pacifle Railway giving the
50,000 acres of land because that not only
applies to them but to any company that is
Interested In the project.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not discuss the question now.

Mr. SPROULE. I thought it was due to
the Minister to say that after looking over
the matter I believe hle is correct in his
interpretation of it.

The MINISTER q TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjourument of the House.

Motion ajree-1 to, and the House adjourned
at 12.35 a.in. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

SATURDAY, 26th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock, a.m.

k>RAYERnS.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would ask If to-day Is to
be a single sitting ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM
MERJE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. We might have it under-
stood, I presume, lhat the uitting be Inter-
rrpted from one to three.

Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM
MERCE. Not quite so long as that. We
might have reasonable Intermission for an
hour.

IRON AND STEEL BOUNTIES.

Bill (No. 149) to provide for bounties on
iron and steel made in Canada, was read
the second time, and ýthe House resolved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I propose to omit the last clause
which was the subject of discussion, and
with this understanding the Bill niay be
ipassed.

The Committee reported ; Bill read the
third time and passed.

SUPPLY.

The House resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(in the Committee.)
Intercolonial Railway-To purchase addi-

tional rolling stock..................... $100,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I propose to ask the
consideraticn of the committee, in the flrst
place, to the resolution appropriating a
sufficient sum to enable us to make arrange-
ments with the two railway companies, the
Grand Trunk Railway and the Druinmond
County Railway, for the extension of the
Intercolonial Railway to Montreal, and the
running of trains as part of the Intercolonial
Railway until the expiration of the current
year. If we are able to dispose of this
question-the two votes probably will be
considered together-in sufftelent time to
enable us to take up the Crow's Nest Pass
Iill and advance it a stage and deal with
the subsidy resolutions to-day, we will be
disposed to do that. That will be the
order in which the leader of the House pro-
roses the business should be taken up.

Mr. FOSTER. The rumour hias been cir-
culated for some days that the Government
proposed to join the fortunes of these two
measures together, that unless they could
get the consent of Parliament to the passage
of the Intercolonial Rallway extension pro-
jeet, they propose to hold back and ulti-
mately not pass through the Crow's Nest
Railway resolution. I would like to have from
the hon. gentleman a denial or confirmation
of that current rumour, to which some im-
pressiveness bas been given by the pecullar
course taken by the Minister of Railways
and Canals with reference to the Crow's
Nest Pass Bill.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think the hon. gentle-
man could expect that 'an answer should be
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given by me or any one on behalf of the
Government to the question he bas raised.
The conduct of the Government with respect
to these measures, must be judged by the
nanner in which we deal with them, and

the course to be taken in respect of any
one of them will, in a measure, depend
upon the treatment these recelve from the
House. I propose to take up the Crow's
Nest Pass Bill, if time afforded for the
purpose, imnediately after the disposal of
the present motion.

Mr. FOSTER. Why the provisal " if tine
allowvs" ?

The • MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Because we propose to regulate
the order of business by the progress iade.
and will exereise our choice as to the order
in whieh these various rmeasures are sub-
iiiitted for consideration.

Mr. POSTER. Will my hon. friend an-
swer me one question ? Is it the intention
of the Government to press the Crow's Nest
Pass resolution this session ? That is a
fair question and easily answered.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will be en-
abled to judge, from the progress made with
regard to. these matters, as to what can be
done. The Crow's Nest Pass could have
been thirough yesterday were it not for the
.iscussion prolonged by hon. gentlemen op-

posite.
Mr. FOSTER. It could have been through

last night.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
Crow's Nest Pass Bill was brought up yes-
terday in the first session, at eleven o'clock,
and bearing in mind the fact that the leader
of the Opposition had endorsed the measure
and that the hon. gentleman himself halt
also endorsed It in ai measurable degree, it
does strike me that we a-e not to blame if
hi did not go tbrough commIttee. We gave
It the whole sitting.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend under-
stands, that the House was ready to pass
that last night, so far as this side was con-
cerned. I gave the opportunity, and with
the full assent of my hon. friend himself
we w'ould have taken the opportunity to pass
the nieasure, if my hon. friend could have
persuaded his colleague, the Minister of Rail-
ways. to do as he wanted him to do.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it Is evident that
the Government were disposed to give
the House every opportunlty of pass-
irg the Crow's Nest Bill yesterday,
but that hon. gentlemen opposite, -who
were " intensely anxious" that the Bill
should be pushed through, at the same time,
apparently, were more anilous to pose be-
fore the country as opponents of the Govern-

ment's proposition, and thus get a certain
amount of credit with those whom they
thought would favour that position. AS
one member of the Government and of Par-
liament, -and as the one having charge and
direction of these Bils, I am not disposed to
allow hon. gentlemen opposite to assume
any such attitude before the country. I am
not willing that, whIle they are heartiJ: In
favour of the Bill, they should be allowed
to pose before the country as opposed to
the Crow's Nest Pass measure, at all events
without our having an opportunity to meet
the attacks that are made upon us with
regard to ithis Bill. I think that that
is not an unreasonable proposition at all,
and I do not think any person will say
that I am claiming too much when I elaim
an opportunity of meeting the attacks that
have been made on the Governint p. licy
from the opposite side of the Flouse. Had
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) and those
who are co-operating with 'him, been dis-
posed to be candid in the treat.n*ut of the
Bill. had they either said that they mere ln
sympathy with the measure or said nothing
at ail, the Bill would have gone through
without question. But they thouight that
some little advantage could be gaineýd by
pursuing a differrent course, and I am not
willing that they should gain that advant-
age. I am not moved-of course, how could
I be.-by any feeling of opposition to the
Crow's Nest Bill, but I am disposed io pur-
sue the order of business which, at all
events, will prevent our friends opposite
from getting any advantage, politically, out
of their strange attitude upon this question.

Mr. POSTER. I had supposed that the
Government were here, and the Opposition
were here, to do what was for the advant-
age of the country and not merely what was
for party advantage. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) must not, in his gener)sity. as-
sume to define the functions of the Opposi-
tion. The hon. gentleman says that îf the
Opposition had said nothing, the Bill would
have passed. But the hon. gentleman is too
fresh In assuming that any Opposition whicb
knows its duty and intends to do It is going
to keep its mouth shut on the Bills brought
before the House. It is the duty of the
Opposition to criticise, to suggest, to am2nd
as far as possible. and that duty the present
Opposition intends to perform. We may ap-
prove a general policy. but not be satisfied
with all the details. While the majority of
us are ln favour of the policy embodli.ed Iu
the Crow's Nest Pass Bill, we intend to
criticise the details of the ineasure. And,
further, the hon. gentleman must not con-
fuse hlmself as an indivldual Minister with
the Government, nor must he confuse the
general pollcy with the detatis. And the
hon. gentleman must remember this-that
nine-tenths of the criticlsm that has been
passed upon him lias been on aceount of
bis tortuous course with respect to this
Bill-
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1 may
as well, say to the hon. gentleman-I have
no doubt that he desires to get through wIth
the business of the House that he iiîay be
able to attend to his own, as are myself and
others-that there Is no use in flingIng
taunts of this kind across the floor of the
House. It will not help us on with busi-
ness.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. leader of the
House (Sir Richard Cartwright) was ou?.
when his colleague (Mr. Blair) was flinging
bis taunts across the floor of the House.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM
MERCE. Let us have an armistice.

Mr. FOSTER. We are quite ready to ob-
serve It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
knows that I did not complain as to what
the Opposition had done in the way of eriti-
clsni. I do not pretend to place a limit up-
on their riglit to criticise. But I venture to
think that they cannot expeet to take thie
attitude of being heartily in sympathy with
the Bill while, at the same time, complain-
Ing of our course in regard to it, and not, at
all events, allow us the right to meet these
critilcisms In the fullest possible manner.

Mr. FOSTER. Nobody objects to that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is the course that I elaim
I have a right to pursue, a course which, I
think, the House will justIfy me In pursu-
ing.

Mr. SPROULE. In connectior with the
statement-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPROULE. I am quite in order.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Why, the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals bas
the floer. How eau two address the House
at the sanie time'?

Mr. SPROULE. I understood that these
remarks of the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals vere preliminary to his expia-
nations of this Item, and that a discussion
arose following the remarks made by the
leader of the Opposition. Now, I wish to'
say that I refuse to be put In the position
before the HIouse and before the country
of being Intensely anxious for the passing of
this Bill and, at the sanie time, opposing It.
I opposed what I thought was wrong In it,
while, at the sanie time, I state frankly that
I belleve there Is some merIt in the measure
and some Justification for passing it. Btll,
with all the objectionable features in it, I
am, not intensely in favour of passing it; I
am not in favour of it at all ; and, while
saylng that, If we let the measure pass, j

Mr. FOSTER.

hold that It should be only after trying, as
far as possible, to perfect it and making it
workable. That is the position I hold.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Let the hon. Minister of Railways
and1 Canals make his statement and then
criticise.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to remind the
leader of the House (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) that my remarks are quite lu place
in view of what has passed between the
Minister of Railways and Canals and the
leader of the Opposition.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it only just to the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to say
that he was fairly criticising the Bill and
that I had not him in mind In the remarks
T made. I am bound to say that he bas
not evinced any intense desire that the
Crow's Nest Pass Bill should go through.

1 was moving the committee to the consid-
eration of the vote of $157,500 for the exten-
sion of the Intercolonial Railway to Mont-
real. I shall not detain the committee with
any lengthened remarks upon It. The Govern-
ment have, after due consideration, come to
the conclusion that it is ln the public inter-
est that the Iitercolonial Railway should be
extended to the city of Montreal. Having
decided upou that policy, we desire, if
we ean get the sanetion of Parliament
through this vote, to carry that policy Into
operation. And, while we are not pretend-
ing to dispute the right of the other branh
of Parliament to take any view of that sub-
ject that may seem best to it, with regard
to the conditions upon which toe carry out
the arrangement, we request this House to
place us in possession of the funds to enable
us to put the plan into, at ail events, experi-
mental operation. I have no doubt in my
own mInd, and I may say that the Govern-
ment has no donbt whatever, as to the ulti-
mate success of its policy. It Is a policy
which in the interest of the country will
surely be adopted. The Intercolonial Rail-
way must find its terminus in the city of
Montreal. Now, that being the case, we are
confidently asking Parliament to put us in
possession of such funds as are necessary
to extend the Intercolonial into Montreal as
soon as the necessary agreement is come to
and the other roads are equiipped for the
purpose during the current year. I hope to
be' able to operate It for nine months. At
the expiration of nine months--

Mr. FOSTER. Beginning when ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN1D

CANALS. We hope to be able to begin the
lst of November, possibly the lst of Oc-
tober.

Mr. FOSTER. Are you sanguine of that?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Quite sanguine upon it. After
we shall have been running It for a while,
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we shall lind it necessary, no doubt, to asi experiment with, and giving a sum to the
Parliament for a further grant to enable us Drummond County Railway after it had
te continue it for another year, and by that itseif completed its forty-two miles, giving
time all opposition to the proposal will bave thein a yearly rental for 100 years, and
absolutely died out, In my judgment. I ven- then holding and owning the property. The
ture to predict that. propositions are as different as possible.

This idea that the arrangement which we The hon. gentleman comes down with a
proposed with the Grand Trunk Railway vote for $160,000, and he gives us a few
and the Drummond County Railway was a minutes of prophecy, a few minutes of de-
job will have been fully exploded by the fiance and a few minutes of declamation,
investigation which is going to take place. and sits down and asks us to vote the pro-
We invite this investigation ; we do more position. Now, we want the hon. gentleman
tha:u invite it, we defy It. We challenge hon. to tell us how he proposes to use - this
gentlemen w-ho have been building their op- $160,000. I think the House would stul-
[c sition a:id their obstruction -to this meas- tify itself if it voted this money without
tre upon the ground that this agreement having some explanation as to what the
has its base in jobbery-we defy them to lion. gentleman thinks he can do, and how
proceed with an investigation and unearth he is going to do it.
the transactions which have taken place in I The MINISTER 0F TRADE ÂND COM-
connection with the Drummond County Rail-,NERCE. It a the explanation on its
way froin its inception, and their dealings face. This money is wanted te pay rentai
with this G-overnment. We have nothing to te the Drummond County Railway and to
fear from such investigation. I can affirn the Grand Trunk Raiiway ln the same pro-
with conti'mnce that the result which will portions as we'originaily asked.
take plaec will be to rob these people
who have been ,opposing this project of Mr. POSTER. The lon. gentleman is
the slightest pretext for any opposition. I giving us part of the information that the
have every confidence that when we meet Minster of Raiiways did net give, that it
Parliament, say two years hence, in the1-snthesame proportion. The MinIster of
second session from now, ail opposition te Railways did not say se.
this proposai wiil have disappeared. At The POSTMASTER TENELAl. The
ail events, the more the subjeet is InquMred resolution says so. The lion. gentleman
into. the more it is thougtt overo, the more can make the computation.
it is considered, the more strongy wlit ros er nay ake
take hod of the publimnd-that s my OSTER. on te
eonvietio. at ail events. The idea has corne resolution and make a computation as toSiwhether you are proposng to give the Grand

here is inathe sametproportion.mThe Minister of

scond whic lias se far developed te aiwTrunk Railway anything for terminais, any-
to oecasIon any permanent delay. Now thing for imprvements amenlargements
we ask the conrmittee wth confidence tofterminais, on the basis of & 5 per cent
make this grant, and mor sure tat thei interest upon lf the costIow far can
results wiliL justi1fy our action.; we comipute whlen we have no0 knowiedge

of the basis upon which the computation
oi POSTER. Is it possible that we are can be placed? The hon. gentleman ants

askei1 to pantss a vote of $157000 on five 'us to give hlm $160,000, andlie lias flot
mites of ,conbined deciamation and pro- 'lad before this committee one single item
ppiteiy? of information as toswfataie proposes to

do and how lae proposes tendonit.randl
The MINISTEOFTRADE AND COM- t going to ask the House to vote money In

mERCE. Havent you lad thîs measure tihe gross to be folowed by another large
before you for some ttmei? sum? Beause te very minute ie makes

Mr. POSTER. We have neter had this is agreement the next minute e bas to

measure before us; we have ad a measure go to a large expense for rolling stock and
material. More than that, lie lias to gofor entering Ino a contraet for ninety-nine to expense with reference t the road, if

years. the road Is toe be put into a fit condition

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The witbCwhiOh to make a fair experiment. e
greater includes the les. as net vouchsafed us the east informa-

tion as to wether the Drummond County
Mr. POSTER. The hgreater somethimes Railway 1 to make the necessary Improve-

does not relude the les. There le a great ments along the Une, or asto wbat le and
difference betwveen making a plne montisý bis, Government propose to do. 1 say this
trial witb a company like the Grand Trunk le sinply a bare proposition to give money
Railway and maklng a nlnety-nine years' for a projeet ln the air,, without the Jeast
lease with the Grand'Trunk Railway. My basis of Information upon whlch we may
hon. frlend knowe b there le every dif- guide our conduet, and that, leflotriglit trea.t-
ferenoe between eùbsdidzing ther Drummond ment for this House. The hon. gentleman
County Railway and then paying them a muet give us the details of the sheme as e

renti fr teirroadfornin methe tis fhm orkprouets and ienrlamet
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I an really surprised to learn
that the hon. gentleman has not had any
information on this subject, because I was
under the impression that I had stated to
him the other day, when notice was given
and in answer to his own inquiry, that we
had not made the arrangements, but that we
expected to be able to make arrangements
on the basis of the agreements that had
been entered into between the Government
and these parties. We have asked for a
* ' whichi absolutely corresponds with the
amiount of rental under those leases, and
we -hope to be able to complete the tem-
porary arrangements with those companies
upon the saine lines. We certainly will
not be authorized, nor do we propose to off er
them any rent in excess of the sums which
we agreed to pay them under those con-
tracts. We certainly do not propose to
assume any obligation of a permanent char-
acter. We do not propose to lay out any
money in a reconstruction either of the
Grand Trunk Railway or of the Drummond
County road. The whole arrangement will
be contingent upon the Drunmmond County
road being built up to the proper standard to
enable us to run the trains of the Intereo-
lonial Railway without our having to incur
any expenditure upon repairs or additions
to or reconstruction of that railway in any
particular. We are not asking for one far-
thing for that purpose. We are asking
sufficient to pay the rental, we are asking
sufficient to equip ourselves with proper
running plant for the purpose. Beyond
that we are not asking anything : and the
fact that we are not tasking anything for
any other purposes than those that I have
stated I think should afford conclusive evi-
dence to the hon. gentleman, as I am sure
It Is satisfactory to the great body of this
committee, that we have not in contempla-
hi<-n t- make any expenditure whatever upon

the roadway of either of these railway com-
panies. I shall be glad to give the hon.
gentleman any further information which
he requires, and which lie does not already
possess. But I think I stated these things
fully to the hon. gentleman the other day.
f think If he were at all in an agreeable
nmood, If he were willing to be satis'fed, he
would have been satisfied without any re-
stating what I assured him of a day or two
since. Now. I do not cotplain at all that the
hon. gentleman is not satisled with our pro-
posai, I do not complain that the hon. gentle-
man eriticises our proposal; because I quite
understand that it is his duty to criticise,
and It is a duty which I am bound to say he
discharges to the full. I have listened
very patlently to the lion. gentleman
throughout this whole session, and I have
observed that It has scarcely been possible
for ta suggestion to emanate from this side of
the House that did not receive the unquali-
fled condemnation of tbe hon. gentleman.
I a I willing to assume that n all this lhe

Mr. FOST102.

is but discharging the duty whieh he feels
rests upon him as leader, or assistant
leader of lthe party, and therefore I do Pot
complain, but I do complain that when the
hon. gentleman's objections are of one kind
that he states them as being of another
kinil. When his objection is against our
taking the authority of Pariament, to enter
upon a poliey lo which we are absolutely
eomm'itted, and ln which this Government
will persist to the end, I do object to his
putting his objection in another way, and
upon another ground, and saying that we
have not given him information. I think
the hou. gentleman has no sufficient basis
tîor complaint. We had given him all the
information which lie can reasonably ex-
pect, all the information which is in our
posses4sion. and all the information which
it Is possible for me to supply him with.

Mr. SPROULE. There are several fea-
tures of this transaction that suggest them-
selves to my mind as being worthy of con-
sideration at the present time. The tirsi
is the proposal mwade by the Government to
this House. and debated at considera&ble
tength, in this louse, w'hich after receiving
the sanction of this House, notwithstanding
the strong opposition given to it by a num-
ber of members, went to the other Chamber
an1d vas t here thrown ont. That was the
expression of the will of Parliament and
the will of Parliament vas that this Bill
should not be carried tihrough beca use Par-
Hiament rhlought that i.t was not in the in-
terest of the country to carry it througi.
The rules oft parliamentary dlebate liere
do not permit us to accomplish ln a round-
about way what we cannot accomplish in a
direct way. it seems to me that this ýro-
posal is to accompllsh in a roundabout way
what the hon. gentleman opposite falied to
get through Parliament in a direct way.
Parliament refused its sa-notion to the pro-
posed deal, and now an effort is being made
to accomnplish the same thing in a different
way.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, no.

Mr. SPROULE.. If the words of the hon.
Minister who lias just spoken are worth
anything it must be accepted as so because
his words were to this House that " We are
determinei to carry it out."'The objee-
tio'nable features of this proposal seem to
be these. They say : "This Parliament has
refused its sanetion, but we can accomplishi
It ln anotber way. We propose that Par-
ilament shall grant us a certain amount of
money for the purpose of making an ex-
perinent of ithis deal to prove to fthe coun-
try that we were right in our surmises of
What the benefits would be to the country.
For the purpose of enablitng us to carry
out this extension we require $175,030,
and we also require $100,000 for the pur-
pose of buying rolling stock." The $157,000,
however muclh we might be dlsposed to al-
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low that to pass, Involves an additional out- doue that before they bewled eut Our mea-
lay of $100,000 for rolling -stock which we sure, and I think It ls better latethan neyer.
cannot dispose of at the end oft ine months.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It will be very useful; we will
need it all.

Mr. SPROULE. There are a great many
things in life thxat we would find useful if
we diverted them to some other purpose,
and it is very possible that this rolling
stock may be used on the intercolonial
Railway for another purpose. But we eau-
not shut our eyes to the fact that if this
expenditure is indeed toe carry out this
deal, it is intended to commit the coun-
try to a lease for 99 years. Thiis ad-
ditional $100,000 is required for that
purpose. If the $157,000 is only to try
this experiment, there is no urgent need
for a further expenditure of $100004)
for rolling stock. Now the question to
'my mind is wliether Parliament would
be justified il sancioning this expenditure
for an experimuent. Parliaiment is not a

Mr. SPROULE. I admit that, and I was
only referring to it to enable the Minister
of Railways and Canals te supplement hIs
explanation by such further explanations
as would make his meaning elear to both
sides of -the House. The Minister of Rail-
w-ays and Canals is wrong if he defled
themu to do what they did, but if he only
defied them to show the country that there
was anything wrong in it then le was quite
proper. I fully reeognize the right and I
also recognize the wisdom of it. I confess
that to my mind it would have been a pro-
per thing if these hon. gentlemen had done
it before passing upon the measure. But
the question is this : Had they ·time to do
it ? One of the reasons why we objeet to
this measure being proposed at such a late
stage is because it may be impossible dur-
ing the remnainder of the session to make
suci further inquiry as is justifiable lu my
Copilon under the circuimstances. For that
reasion I think it wrong to submit this pro-

y is pmnent;s to be mnade at the country'ex- pition at such a late periol. But you
pense. Scleines are proposed to it froni may ook at it u two lits. Some people
the other side of the louse after delibera- regari that rather as a bluff toe cover up
tion and investigation and after the Go- the suggestion that there nay be something
ernment ean satisfy theuselves of their wrong. So far as that might be regarded
ability to carry it through in the interest s a bluff I do not think it will go down.
of the eountry. They lay those schemes Mr. LISTER. We do not know anything
before Parlianent accompanied by expla- about bluffing on this side of the House.
nations sufficient to convince Parlianent
that the sllenies are sound, and if Parlia- Mr. SPROULE. There is no hon. uem-
ment refuses l view of the explanations ber who knows more about it than the
given !i lthe interest of the country to sane- lhon. ieniber for West Lambton MIr. Lis-
tion themn 1 think they ought to fall to the teri and n lion. meinber lias been so long
ground. And so ought this proposai. Since perpetrating it upon the House.
Parliament ias decided against it I think 'The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
.t ouglit to be allowed to remadn in abey- CANALS. I never bluff.
anee for the present. The iMinister of Rail-
wLys aenI Canals was kind nough to Say Mr. SPROULE. I iam pleased to know
w- sone degree of warinth. " We invite that of the lion. gentleman the Minister
investigation." referred to by another of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) ; but I
Chîamber. "We invite it; we challenge it." am only referring to it to show how It is
and lhe used the words. "We defy it." I regarded by some people both 'i and out-
do iot know wihether that meant. "We defy side of the House. Whatever doubt there
their right to make an inquiry." nay be, I think it was unwise ln him to

make a statement that might be regarded
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND more as a bluff than as an invitation to

CANAILS. No. we invite inquiry. hold an inquiry into the matter. If it were
Mr. SPROULE. I understood that it to be inquired Into and it is found that there

Neant. " We defy tIemn." is merit in the proposition it would be pos-
nThe MINISThE 0F MARINE NDsible to satisfy Parliament and the countryThIIERINISTER OF MARINE AND of the fact. so that I thlnk, the matter

FISHIERIES. No.no, we invite tinquirey. mnight reasonably be deferred for nine
Mr. SPROULE. I would ask the hon. Ionths until after an Inquiry is made and,

gentleman to allow me -to make my own then, if all parties are satisfied that there
explanation, and if I am wrong he may put is merit in the scheme, there would not be
mie right- any reasonable objection to It, andI It would

The MINISTER -OF RAILWAYS AND go through without ýfurther delay. That
CANALS. I am sure the hon. gentleman is one reason why I think It Is unwise to
does not wlsh to misstate the case. He has make this expenditure now. I do not think
misunderstood me. My defiance was of Parliament bas a right to experiment to the
their investigation, not of itheir right to In- extent of $257,000.
vestigate. I think it would have been bet- I also think, ln View of the fact that the
ter and a very proper thing lf they had original scheme was thrown out by Parlia-
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ment. that we ought to have some further and the Tourville estate. Those parties ac-
explanation as to how this $157,000 is going quired the road between Montreal and Sorel
to be expenîded. A portion of it is going from the ereditors of Mr. Armstrong, who
to the Grand Truak Railway Company for failed lin this enterprise as in every other
the privileges we get from that comnpany. enterprise to which lie lias attached his
and a portion of it is going to the Drunimond mni me. From Sorel to Lévis there is a pros-
County Railway Company. The House! spective scieme in the centre of whiehl Mr.
ought to know how much of it goes to the Armtstroig lias a charter whieh lias beenl
Grand Trunk Railway and what privileges renewed during this session. At the end of
we get from thiem during the nine months ; this prospeetive road in Montreal, there is a
and how much goes to the Drummond s1heie to build a bridge between Longueuil
County Railway. and what we get in returti and Montreal, a seheme with which Mr.
fc r it. How are we going to get an ad- Armstrong is connected and the soul of
vantage fr)m the Drummond County Rail- which is. I say at once. that lie lias inter-
way when a portion of their line is not ested1 in that bridge seheme a certain num-
built at the present time. I suppose we' her f parties in Montreal. amongst others,
musz assume that the 42½ miles will be the owner of " La Presse" newspaper.
conipleted before the lst of November. I h''liey are to-day the possessors of $100W0
objeet to this vote further. on the ground fO snares in that seheme, and that is the
tiat it involves an additional expenditure of reason why they are so strongly opposed
$100,000 to buy rolling stock that may be of to our policy. In one word, the policy of
little value to us. and of which we cannot the Cwovernment is eonfronted by schemers
divest ourselves at the expiration of the and by interested parties who bave knifed
ine iontis, in the event of the experiment our poliey with the expectation that later

proving a failure. on they would put the pistols to our throats.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS Te MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
(Mr. Tarte). A short time ago the Govern- MERCE. They bave done it already.
xîent brouglit down to this House a measure The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
providing ! or the extension of the Inter- As my ion. friend the leader of the House
colonial Railway to Montreal. That mea- says. they have done it already. Now let
sure was fully discussed, and this House of the eountry know what has taken place in
Comnmons by a najority of 44 declared in the past. That nian Armstrong came before
favour of it. The Upper Chamber, acting this Government a few weeks ago, and lie
within their rights I may say immediately. asked us to buy the' Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
rejected the measure. As I have said, the way. or to give hi.n a guarantee of a few
question was fully discussed here, and I million dollars. The Government investiga-
need not go into all the details again, but ted the case. 1 will take the House into our
I feel bound to say a few words to-day, be- ! ontidence. We have been blamed for
cause of the reasons that bave been ad- operating the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.
vanced in the press. and in this Chamber, That scheme failed; Armstrong hîad been
and outside of this Chamber, for the rejec- ilt. But that vast district of Gaspé las and
tion of the Government policy. I happen to is stillu bad need of railway communica-
know the bottom of the reasons of the op- tion. We made up our minds that it was ne-
position w--, bave in Montreal. There are ecssary to see if we could not accommodate
rival schemes-mn>re than one-by which the them. and we tried that experiinent and at
Intercolonial lailway could be extended to The saime time we investigated it. What
Montreal, and I hold In my hand now, a did we discover ? We discovered that Mr.
nap of these schemes. First, liere .is, as Armstrong bad issaed two million dollars of
bas been before pointed out in this bonds, that he liad pledged these two mil-
House, the Grand Trunk Railway run- lion dollars of bonds to the extent of $800,-
ning from Montreal to Quebec via Riich- 000 in the English market, and we found the
mond. I suppose that nearly every mem-' Baie des Chaleurs Railway mortgaged for
ber of the House has travelled over that that large amount, on account of whieb
road. It will be readily admitted, that there lias been no money or scarcely any
It wouili be out of the question to make money spent. We made up our minds not
satisfactory arrangements to extend the to toueli that man with a ten foot pole.
Intercolonial Railway to Montreal by the Mr. FOSTER. You have to go closer to ItGrand Trunk Railway. A bargain, of than that If you are going to touch a man.course. requires two parties to it, and itb as aro
been found impossible in the past to make The MINISTER OP PUBLIC WORKS.
any arrangement with the Grand Trunk Let my hori. friend (Mr. Foster) who bas
Railway Company In that direction. Now, been unfair to me, who has not acted to-
there !s another scheme. The South Shore wards me as lie should have acted. who has
scheme. part of which is now completed thrown ont here and there unfair insinuations
from Montreal to Sorel. It is a raliway about me; let him hear me at any rate bie-
which bas been built by Mr. Armnstrong fore hie says anything more. I have a righit
and which to-day Is in the hands of Mr. to vindicate what we have done, and whiat
Beauchemin, Mfr. Fortier, bte Ledue estate. I have doue especially. Now, what did

Mr. SPROULE.
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happen? That man Armstrong having
failed to force us to go into his schemes,
went to the Flynn Government lu Quebec.
and Le got a guarantee of eight nillons of
dollars to back up the scheme I have before
me. In other words, the ceedit of the
province of Quebec has been pledged for
eight millions of dollars to another wlld
cheme of Mr. Arnstrong. Mr. Arm-

strong has been here during the first days
of the session canvassing against us, anJ
tiyinig to tura publiic opinion against us.
I am only surprised at one thing, that my
hon. friend wlio leads the Opposition, and
some of the lion. gentlemen of the other
Chamber, should have listened to the poison-
ing caluinnies of that man. Let us have
a full investigation of the whole matter.
My name has been connected withI mproper
transactions in relation to this. Sir, I con-
sent to go iin disgrace into private life if
anything can be proved against me. My
hon. friend. wio is a strong man, should,
if lie thinks I am guilty of anything wrong.
have asked for :an - inquiry before this
Chanber. The subject of my private accounts
ln the bank has been raised ; my signa-
tures on some notes have been photograph-
ed. Let an inquiry be made: I have
not much fear. I am a political man ; I
have made some political fights ; I have
won sonie of them, I think ; and I have
been obliged to do what soine other men
have done-give notes and endorse notes.
Let one of my actions be connected with
that deal of the Drummond County Rail-
way. and I say again. I will go into pri-
vate l1fe idiiisgrace. Sir, I say, and I will
state it on ny oath. that no promise hias
been nade to nie, and n- mnoney has been
given to nie, thank God ; I have not done
anytthing improper. i know that ny name
bas been connected with that transaction,
because "La Patrie " new.spaper has been
bouglt by the Liberal party. and because
Mr. Greenshields' name hbas been connected
with that purchase. I will state frankly
what ·took place ; and. I say aga.in, let an
inquiry under oath take place, and if nmy
statemnents are not proved, I will go into
private life a disgraced man. But what
has been tie case, Sir ? The Liberal party
had no organ ln Montreal. Mr. Beaugrand,
the owner of " La Patrie." telegraphed on
the same day to Mr. Laurier and to myself
that he was dying. I went down to Mont-
real ; the Premier could not go with me.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, spare us, spare us.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I want to put myself right before this
Ohamber and before the country. My hon.
friends bave attacked me unfairly. Let
my hon. friend who leads the Opposition
get up In his place on the first day of next
session. and ask for an inquiry, and let
us settle our accounts ; but until then I am
not obliged to lie down under unfair and
unjust accusations. Sir, I have been

houndet; I have not been trea.ted like a
political man ; and what is ny course ? I
parted froni my friends on the other side
of the House. I parted from them man-
fully ; I did not betray anybody or any-
thing. What passed between the friends
of the party and myself lias remained a
secret. They speak of my endorsing notes
as ·if I had never endorsed notes in the
past. They speak of election expenditures
as if during twenty-five years .of associa-
tion with the Conservative party I had
never spent any money. My colleagues will
bear testimony for me that I have never
uttered a word of what took place when I
belonged to that party. I have my failings,
but I armnot a traitor. I was going to
state that the leader of this Government
had begged me over and over again to ar-
raige to have a Liberal organ in Montreal.
My hon. friend, who leads his party with
great vigour and energy, will admit that a
party ought to have organs of its own. I
arranged that Mr. Greenshields, who was
my lawyer in many other cases, should act
as the purchaser of "La Patrie," as the
lawyer of the party. They speak of a
cheque which Mr. Greenshields gave. There
is no secret about it. Mr. Greenshields had
a cheque inb is hands, not of his own
money, but of the money of the party,
aud he paid that cheque. Let an inquiry
take place, and all this shall be proved.
Every private act of ours is scrutinized;
our private affairs are no longer private.
We are treated as if we were thieves and
knaves. We are not thieves or knaves.
Tlis Govrunment is composed of honest
j men, who want to govern honestly, and we
will govern honestly. in spite of all the
conspiracies that have been formed against
us. What has taken place in connection
wi.th this scheme is a conspiracy of the
first rank. Sir, I charge my hon. friends
with being the 'tools of Armstrong and a
lot of sehemers in Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I rise -to a
point of order. I demand that that state-
ment be taken down.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Will my hon. friend allow me to explain?

Mr. FOSTER. I have made my demand.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is a parliamentary state-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. We will find out whether
it is a parliamentary statement. The hon.
gentleman has charged me and other mem-
bers-but I will take my own personal case
-with being the tools of Mr. Armstrong
and 'lis associates. I say he has no right
lu fact to make that statement; but I an
not discussing ithat point just now. He -has
no right to say that of a member of Par-
llarment.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My hon. friend is right. Will he permit me
to explain ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have raised the point of
·order, and I want to know where we stand.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Will my bon. friend permit me to say one
word?

Mr. POSTER. If my lon. friend wishes
to retract that statenient. There was no
equivocation, no "if's"' or "and's " about
it. He shook his list in my face, and said,

I charge the hon. gentleman."
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. FOSTER. We are perfectly cool on
this side, however excited my hon. friends
nay he. He charged me personally withi
being the tool of Mr. Armstrong and his
associates. I require your ruling, Mr. Chair-
man.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not mean to say ithat my hon. friends
are the willing tools of Armstrong; I do
not mean to say that at all. I know that
Tay hon. friend is not ; but I say that he
is his tool all the same, in an indirect way.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I say that
is not parliamentary language. I am here
as an independent member of this House ;
I state on my word or honour as a man
and a meniber that I have liad no communi-
cation with Mr. Armstrong or with any of
his party. i state, on the other hand, that
no gentleman has a right to say of me as
an independent member of Parliament that
I am the tool of any man in my action in
this Parliament.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I accept the staitement of my hon. friend
altogether. What I meant to say, if ray
hon. friend would permit me, Is that that
man Armstrong has deceived and poisoned
public opinion to such an extent that those
who have opposed the scheme have been
unwillitngly his tools-nothing more than
that.

Mr. FOSTER. I unlersta.nd, then, Mr.
Chairman, that you elther give your ruling
-on this, or that the hon. gentleman retracts
that statement, made personally of myself.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I rise to a point of order.
During the sixteen or seventeen years I have
never heard sueh la trifling objection taken
before. An hon. gentleman defending his
conduct, points to bis opponents as the un-
willing tools of a vile conspiracy.

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to say-
Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There Is a

point of order before the Chair, whIch I
understand the Minister of Marine and

Mr. FOSTER.

Fisheries in discussing, and -hon. gentlemen
ought not to interrupt him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am addressing myself to
the point of order, and in doing so I wish
to speak with every deference to the hon.
gentleman, but lie is assuming an arrogant
tone in this House which I for one will
not submit to. He has taken charge of
the House and endeavours Io put down
every hon. member who rises to address
It.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the point of order?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I an coming to the point
of order. The expression which the hon.
gentleman has used Is apt, proper and par-
liaUentary. He says the conduct of my
non. opponents opposite is that of the un-
willing tools of a consplracy1. He did
not accuse them of consciously being these

1 tools, but he declared that they were the
unconscious tools, but none the less the
tools. Why, what better language could 'be
used ? My hon. friend has acquitted them
of ail moral guilt, but he says you are
being niade unwillingly or unconsclously the
tools of a vile conspirator. My hon. frIend
lias not scrupled to describe as a vile con-
spirator this individual who is at the head
of the opposition to the Government scheme.
Every one knows that this man las haunted
the purlieus of Parliament in lis attempt-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES-to prejudice the Senate
against the Government scheme.

Mr. FOSTER. Order.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Surely I can make that state-
ment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Every one knows that this
man Armstrong has haunted the corridors
of Parliament. However, I do not propose
to interfere in or anticipate what my hon.
friend is going to say, but I say that, under
the circumstances, for any hon. gentleman
to warn his opponents that they are un-
consciously the tools of that man is not
parliamentary and proper, I for one
am disposed to accept the responsibility of
It.

Mr. FOSTER. I have raised no point
of order against the hon. gentleman who
has sat down, and wbo has only obseured,
by the angry etatement whieh he bas made,
what the hon. Minister of Publie Works
really did say. i asked that the statement
made by my hon. friend the Minister of
Public Works be taken down. That state-
ment was not, as my hon. friend himself
w1ll bear me ut n saying, what the hon.
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Minister of Marine has Just told us It was. The MINISTER OF1 PUBLIC WORKS.
I understand the Minister of Publie Works When that incident took place, I was just
to state that he did not Intend to con- giving to the House the inner side
vey the Idea which his words expressed. of the scheme through which our policy has

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. been opposed and obstructed. At the head
I certainly did not. of this scheme Is Armstrong. Through

the guarantee that he obtained from theMr. FOSTER. But intended to say some- dying Flynn Government, he expects tothing else. Now, as between the Minister be able, if le can float any loan, to buyof Publie Works and myself. we under- the South Shore Railway, to build astanl each other. If in the statement which bridge at Longueuil. and go on with
lie did make that I was really a a prospective road from Sorel to Lévis. Wetool, ho did inean that without any unequl- were asked this session for a subsidy tovocation. . that line, but we did not see fit to grant

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. it, because this Government-and any other
I did not intend to mean that. Government would do the same thing, I

hope-has made up its mind not toMr. POSTER. That satisfies me, but this touch any scheme with which such.gratuitous insertion of himself by my lon. men as Armstrong are connected.friend the Minister of Marine and Fisherles Hon. gentlemen opposite have never putsimply obscures the issue. themselves in direct opposition to the idea
M(. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understad of extending ithe Intercolonial Railway to

the hon. member is satisfied. Montreal. In the other House, I under-stand. the sanie stand has been taken. ButMr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman has our friends, the Senators, say-and it hastaken it back nanfully, and I am satisfled. been said in this Ilouse also-that same bet-
Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order. ter and less expensive scheme might be pro-

pounded. Well, Sir, the map of the routeMr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The -point of is open to any member of this House, and itorder has been disposed of. shows the position to be very clear. The
Mr. SPROULE. I rise to another point Grand Trunk Railway, as I have said,

of order. The parliamentary rule says: comes as far as St. Hyacinthe, and any-
body who will look at the map will see that

No iember shall speak disrespectfully of Her the most direct route to St. Hyacinthe is byMajesty, nor of any one of the Royal famlly, nor the Drumnimond County road. Our friendstho Govrarcr Generat, nor shall he use offensive opposite speak a great deal of Mr. Green-words against either the House or any member .ct
thereof. shields-he is connected with the scheme,

and so the scheme must be rejected. LetI would ask whether it may not be regarded my hon. frienads remeinber that Mr. Green-as offensive to say that any members of shields was not the pronoter of this schemethis House are tools, whether willing or un- originally ; the seheme had been promoted
willing. and partially accomplished long before Mr.

Mr. CLANCY. The lon. Minister of Pub- Greenshields went into it. The men who
lie Works said that we were tools gene- have promoted this scheme are business
rally on this side of the House. He quali- men, soine of whom are living in the east-
fied that afterwards by saying that lie be-. ern townships and know the ground thor-
Iieved we were unconscious tools, and le oughly well. They were able to get the
has assumed that this side of the House is financial support of the Eastern Towrnships
entirely influenced by Mr. Armstrong. ie Bank for this road, which is a paying road,
does not better lis position in the least These men made up their minds that some
by saying that we are unconselous tools, day the Grand Trunk Railway or the Gov-
because he presumes we are lnfluenced by ernment would feel justified in buying their
Mr. Armstrong. I deny that, and it Is road but, at any rate, they said to them-
equally offensive to say we are unconsclous selves, no doubt: If we do not sell our
tools and have been so Influenced. road, we can work It and make mouey outof it. But what are the other schemes, whatMr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am of opln- are the other lines by whlch this Govern-
Ion that the expression used at first by the ment, or any Government, might extend thehon. Minister of Public Works, that some Intercolonial Railway to Montreal ? Theinembers of this House were tools, was South Shore seheme is before you. But It
certainly offensive, but 1 understand that Is a prospective scheme. The South Shore
afterwards the lion. gentleman withdrew people, who have invested their money inthat expression. He declared that he did this property, are friends of ou-es, nearly
not want to make any reflection upon the every one of them. But this Governmeiit
character of members of this House, and I bas not to deal with friends or op)niUts,
think that the expression "unwilling tool " this Government has only to deal with busi.
is not absolutely out of order, and besides ness propositions. In what position are wethe hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) has to-day ? Suppose we had made up opur
accepted the withdrawal. minds to make an arrangement to goby
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the South Shore and its extension to Que-
bec. Let any one of our friends opposite
rise inb is place and tell us how much It
would cost. It would have implied the in-
mediate carrying out of the scheême of
building the Longueuil blidge, or would have
submitted us to the necessity of naking
arrangements with the Grand Trunk to use
their bridge alone, au arrangement to whieh
they would never have consented. 'lIe
South Shore scheme is out of the question.
Tho Drummond County and Grand
Trunk Railway scheme is the best,
the cheapest, and the only practi-
cable one. But hon. gentlemen op-
j>osite have another scheme. They say :
Why do you not build a bridge at Quebec
and come up to Montreal by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ? Those of us who kno<v
the ground, know that that is a preposterous
seheme. to say the least. In the first pla Ce,
a bridge at Quebee eould not be built witb
prayers alone; it would cost, and will 2ost
eventually, a great deal of money. I do. .not
want to discourage my friends from Que-
bec ; the old city of Quebec is dear to me
for more than one reason. But to prete:id
that to carry out the Government's polley
of extendip.g the Intercolonial from Lévis to
Montreal by means of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway is a ridieulous proposition. Sup-
pose the bridge at Quebec to be built-ean
you imagine the Canadian Pacifie Railway
would give us the use of their line for
prayers alone ? We should be obliged to
make an arrangement with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ; and, speaking of that, and
remembering that our friends of the other
side say that we are spending a large
amount of noney for our scheme, how much
bas the North Shore Railway cost the pro-
vince of Quebec ? The De Boucherville
Government spent $7,00),Ooo to build it, and
it was sold to the Canadian Paefic Railway
for the large sum of $4,000,000. And, at the
time, I opposed the sale because I thought
the price given was not high enough.. But
after we had bulit the bridge at Quee
and had arranged with the Canadian Pac1-
fie Railway for the use of their line. we
would then be obliged to arrange with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway for the use cf
their terminal facilities. Now. what have
these terminal facilities cost the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ? That company is spend-
ing $2,000,M in addition to what they have
already spent in the past.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And should we then get equally
good facilities with those we get by the
Grand Trunk Railway ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, that is out of the question. Any one
vho lives in Montreal knows that what f

say exaetly represents the position. But
our policy has been vilified, and why? Be-
cause-I say it again-because, In the press
of Montreal, Armstrong bas been in a posi-

Mr. TARTE.

tin to give out shares ln bis schemes. I
say on rmy responsibility as a member of
Parliament, and on my responsibility as a
Minister, that Armstrong bas distributed
shares among the press of Montreal. I
know some of the men who have got shares
in their pockets. I know the bottom of the
whole conspiracy, a conspiraey against my-
self.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Every one bas bis enemnies, so'netimes, even
in bis own camp. I know what bas taken
place, and I challenge an investigat:on. I
have acted as a man who means fight w-hen
he wants to fight, there is no douât about
that: but I have doue nothing Ihat needs
to be covered up. I say that the Drum-
moud County and Grand Trunk scheme is
the only practicable seheme to exteal the
Intercolonial tailway into Montreal, and
that scheme we have adopted after eareful
consideration. Of course, there are political
friends of ours interested In the >&chemue.
Mr. J. N. Greenshields is one of cur nost
active and most efficient political friends ln
Montreal. He bas helped us to the best of bis
ability ever since I came to Montreal ; lie
has acted like a friend; he has acted like
a man, and I will not go back on hlim to-day.
But Mr. Greenshields is not the only party
interested in this seheme ; and hon. gentle-
men opposite, after they have uncovered
this mare's nest, will find that Mr. Green-
shields is not the only man to be considered.
And they will find that, in the past, sub-
sidies to the Drummond County road have
gone in ways that they woull not like to
have made publicly known. We did not get
a dollar from the deal. we do not expect a
dollar from the deal. Let the investi.atio>n
take place over years past, and we shaIl
know more than is known to-day, But, Sir,
our policy has not been looked upon favour-
ably by the Upper Chamber. We bow to
the decision of the Upper Chamber, we must
do so. and we cone before this Parliamnent
with a new proposal-I say, deliberately,
with a new proposal. I am not the Minister
of Railways and Canals, but I speak for
myself.

Mr. FOSTER. And for the Govërnment.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

And for the Government, for I am sure that
we all understand each other on this point.
This is what I mean to say : The proposal
which was rejected by the Upper Chamber
was one by which we arranged for ninety-
nine years to get the use of the Drummond
County Railway and of the Grand Trunk
Railway. Now, what is our proposal to-
day? To-day ve ask Parliament to give
us a sum to pay nine months rental, nothing
more, and In that light I say it is a new
proposal. We do not ask Parliament to
bind the credit of Canada for ninety-nine
years, we sImply want to be authorized
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to spend a certain amount of money during
the term of nine months. I say it again,
this is a new proposal, and we feel that we
have a right to expect that Parliament
will agree with us. Our main proposai has
been rejected by the Upper Chamber after
it had been accepted by this Chamber. We
do not desire any permanent confilet between
the two Houses, I am sure, and the best

'eans to settle that difficulty is the one
which we are now proposing. We proposei
to test the project. Suppose we lost money
-we will not lose money-but suppose we
do lose a certain amount of mouey, Canada
will certainly not be ruined. It is a pretty
small vote we ask for compared with our
Budget. We ask Parliament to authorize
us to spen.1 a certain amount of money in
making the test. If the test does not prove
that we have made a good bargain, we will
let it drop. We are not the men to come to
Parliament and ask for this vote unless we
feel sure that the scheme Is a good one. We
are sure that those who are opposing us
to-day, will collapse, their conspiracy canuot
last after public opinion has become en-
lightened. I am sure there are members of
the Senate who are beginning already to see
this question in a different light. When our
Volley bas been tested I have no doubt what-
ever that both Chambers will be able to
agree on a plan. I have not much more
to say on this question. I will only add
that though I have my failings. though I
have made inistakes, I am sure that I have
never committed any dishonest act. i am
sure that on this occasion no promise was
made to me, no money was glven to me, no
consideration was offered to me or to any
mrkember of this Government. I say that
during the next session of Parliament, if
our lion. friends 2pposite want an inquiry.
they wlll le welcome to one.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to say a few
words in reference to the speech made by
tlhe hn. Minister of Publie Works. Ie
started out with a good deal of warmth to
defend hinself against supposed accusa-
tions, thouglh there were none made that
San aware of.

Mr. LISTER. See what the newspapers
sa y.

Mr. SPROULE. I take it that he was
answering what took place in this House.
of course I have no doubt that he had those
things in his mind , and probably was en-!
deavouring to set public opinion at rest.
The first contention that the hon. gentle-
muan makes is that this side of the House iQ;
influenced by some rival scheme of Mr.
Armstrong. I may tell him as one who
opposed the Government's proposed contract,
that I know nothing about Mr. Armstrong's
shemes, or about himself, and they do not
influence me in any degree. I have not
considered any rival scheme. But I op-.
rcised this becaise I belleve the deal
was a bad one for the country ; that wel

were paying too inueh for what we were
gettin g in return, that Parliament was not
justified In committing itself to the expendi-
ture and to the long lease that was pro-
posed by the G )vernment. I opposed it be-
cause I believed the deal with the Grand
Trunk Railway was a bad one ; that we
were not getting full value for what we
were giving, and that the country ought not
Io be bound for ninety-nine years to any
lease of this character. I believed we were
paying too much for the Drummond County
Railway in vi ew of what has been expended
by the country on that railway, and the
small amount of noiey that was expended
by the owners of that charter. I opposed
it because I belleved that we could get a
better service in bringing the Intercolonial
Railway into Montreal by another line.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Where would you suggest ?

Mr. SPROULE. I suggested the building
of the bridge acrass the St. Lawrence at
Quebec. and using the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way from Quebec to Montreal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How much do you suppose we
would have to pay the Canadian Pacifie
Railway for the use of it ?

Mr. SPROULE. I reasoned iin this way:
We have already a bargain to give the
Canadian Pacifie Railway the use of the
Iitercolonial Railway for a good many miles,
more mileage thani is involved in this pro-
posal. Now, we have agreed to give it to
them on reasonable terms, and I assume
the Goverament would have a riglit, in view
of the assistance which we have given the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, to ask them for
some concession for the use of their road
between Quebee and Montreal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman seri-
ously inagine that we could get from the
Canadian Pacifie Railway a right to use 173
miles of their road for less than it would
be worth, and Joes the hon. gentleman
imagine then that we would be allowed the
traffie which we could pick up on that road,
under any arrangement that could be arrived
at with the Oaiadian Pacifie Railway ?
Or does he imagine that If we built the
bridge across the river at Quebec we could
do it for less than four or five millions ?
The hon. gentleman has not thought that
quest;on out, I am sure.

Mr. SPROULE. I may say that I have
thought it out, and from the speeches made
by hon. gentlemen opposite I assume that
this bridge has got to be built.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not by us.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
Quebee West (Mr. Dobell) said dlstlnetly thattheeGornmnt are committed to this ex-
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penditure to this extent, that as soon as a
company was formed that was able to build
that bridge, the Government was prepared
to subsidizC it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But that is a very distinct pro-
position f rom the one that the hon. gentle-
man lias put forward. le said a moment
atgo that we could build that bridge and
then acquire riglts on the Canadian Pacifie
Rasilway. Now lie makes a very different
proposition, that we should build the bridge
across the river ourselves as distinct from
our giving a subsidy amounting to 15 per
cent of the cost.

Mr. SPROULE. No. I do not take that
ground. i took the ground that they in-
tended to build the bridge, and I was golng
on to elaborate the means by which they in-
tended to build it. and I assumed that that
was the mode they had in their minds when
the hon. member for Quebec West said the
Government woul:1 give a million dollars
towards building that bridge. Then I as-
sumed tha.t they lad a seheme on hand as
to the building of the bridge and that it
would be only a matter of a short time. It
must be built at some time or other. But
Ihere would be a large outlay i,
carrying out this proposed deal. That was
what I had in view in regard to the build-
ing of that bridge. I notice that during
the p•esent session the Minister off Railways
and Canals lias asked to have tacked on to
every charter. passed through the Railway
Comnittee of the Houîse a condition thaï
other railw-ay companies shall have the riglht
to use the road on fair and equitable terms. I
nssume that that was the policy determinîed
u-pon by the Governnent and that it applies
to any railways that are buit in the future
and which we must subsidize on the same
principle as we have subsidized roads in the
past, and I say that It would be no great in-
j:stice to the Caiadian Pacific Railway. if
we asked the saie consideration from themi
in regard to a road which we have already
subsidized and which is running by virtue
of that subsidy.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. The hou. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
does not pretend to suggest that the Railway
Committee or a railway commission could
exercise any such jurisdiction as compelling
any railway to suibmit the use of their rail-
way for less than the board awarded.

Mr. SPROULE. No, but I imagine that
the use of that railway could be got on more
favourable teris. I assume that there
would be some compensation of course. I
do not ·imagine that the Government would
take that right without the consent of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and without giv-
ing them fair terms.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How much would you imagine
that It would be proper to pay for 173 miles

Mr. SPROULE2.

1

of the Canadian Pacifie line? Do you think
that you would be permitted to go upon its
railway with the right to take up traffic
along the line for anything like $1,000 a
mile ?

Mr. SPROULE. I think the right to pick
up traffie along the line is another question.

The MINISTER 00 RAILWAYS AND
CA N \LS. It is a question with us.

Mr. SPROULE. Do not the railway
companies have the right to pick up traffic ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN ALS. No, they have not.

MIr. POUPORE. Would the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule) allow me to ask him a
question. Does he not think that the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway would be just as diti-
cult t deal with as the Grand Trunk ? My
impression is that it would, and I am asking
the hon. gentleman if the Government
would not be obliged to pay fully as much
inoney to the Canadian Pacifie Railway as
to the Grand Trunk ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. More.

Mr. POUPORE. It strikes me that you
would find It more difficult to make an ar-
rangement with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way than with the Grand Trunk.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It would cost us more.

Mr. SPROULE. I was going on to say
that the right which we have of taking up
traffic along the lne of the Drummond
County Railway and the Grand Trunk Raii-
way is only a right that applies to a limited
section of the country.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). It applies to all the local traffle
there is.

Mr. SPROULE. These were my reasons
for opposing the Bill and It was not because
I thought there was any other rival scheme
that was being engineered by Mr. Armstrong
or any one else. The hon. Minister of Public
Work.s (Mr. Tarte) said : "We are not
thieves ; we are honest men." We are not
disputing that statement. I suppose this
statement of one of the members of the
Cabinet refers to the whole Goverument. He
has given them a certificate of character,
ond I have no objection to It. LHe said :
"'We challenge inquiry." If there is nothing
behind, that they are afraid to have come
out, it would be perfeetly natural that they
should challenge inquiry. I think the hon.
gentleman is quite within his rights in say-
ir-g so because there are varlous rumours
afloat through the country. i would like
to ask hlim if there were not some
grounds for the suspicion which Is abroad.
While I pay very little attention to news-
paper rumours, I shall call his attention to
a statemnent which 1s made the basis off an
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article that I saw some time ago. It was Mr. SPROULE. I merely read this la
brought here for the purpose of drawing i order to give the ho-.i gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
the attention of hon. members to It. I re- an opportunity of clearing himself.
fused to bring the matter up at that time, The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,because I said that it was a newspaper If the bon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) wantsarticle and if it was libellous the hon. gen- an Inquiry now, let hlm put his seat in thetleman (Mr. Tart2)- bas the right of redress balan
by going to the courts. If it Is only idleen
rumour thera l'may be nothing in it, and yet Mr. CASGRAIN. If an inquiry Is granted,
there may be. But I read it only to show 1 will my hon. friend the Minister of Publie
that there were grounds for the suspicions Works (Mr. Tarte) undertake to say that he
which I have referred to, although I do not will answer the questions put to him and
pay any attention to newspaper rumour. not entrench himself behind the privilege of
The statenent is in the "Pembroke Stand- Parliament ?
ard " of 5th May. It is going on to criti- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
cse the poliey of the Liberal party, and it Any proper questions that will be put to
says: me will be answered by me.

As to the Drunmond Counties Railway deal, Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes, any proper ques-
the story is common property in Ottawa, that Mr. tous.
J. N. Greenshields, who practically owns and con-;
trols the road, has given " assistance " to the The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
amount of $50,000 to prominent Liberals to aid iln Any question put to me by my hon. friend
the promotion of " Purity of election," ln the (Mr. Casgrain) if it is indeceut, I will not
province of Quebec, in both federal and provin- se
cial elections. Of this sum, $30,000 is said to 1
have been invested in the purchase of Mr. Beau- Mr. CASGRAIN. What do you mean by
grand's paper, " La Patrie," for the sons of Hon. indecent ? I would not put an indecent
J. I. Tarte, who are not popularly supposed to be question to the Minister for fear I mightmillionaires. but who were nevertheless able, .son to te.
thanks to the assistance of friends, to pay an shok his virtue.
enornously fancy price for a property which, Thýe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
largely throu.gh the Illness of Mr. Beaugrand, had I nMeant any improper questioa.
become so depreciated in value as to be considered
worth very little. The payment was made the day I Mr. CASGRAIN. Weil, I will put to him
after " La Patrie" was purchased, and It is said this question. If an inquiry is granted, will
to have consisted of Mr. Greenshield's cheque on my h1on.friend (Mr. Tarte) shield hinselfLa D3aique d'Hochelaga, Montreal, for $10,000,be~ind anv privilege as atmember Of Par-and his note in favour of Mr. Tarte's sons for . •

$20.000. whieb was subsequently discounted in hament, and refuse to answer questions as
the saine bank. A few days before the Champlain he did in other investigations ?

lection, Mr.i Greenshield's note for $20,00, en-
dorsed by a very prominent Liberal politician, 1,iTh.NNIST 01.1IJBIC WORKS. I
was, it is said. discounted in the same bank, and will not shield nyself behind any privilege
it is a remarkable coincidence that lochelaga Of Parliamnt, provided a member of ths
Bank bills were never so plentiful in Champlain House brings a charge against me. I know
county as during the last election, a fact which m ilin. friend from Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
was shown by the remarkable quantity of bills grain)
of thiat bank which merchants of Three Rivers'
reýceived from their customers In Champlain t Mr. (ASGRAIN. Yes, we know eac h other
county within a few days after the election, one well,
mneiclant alone being known to have received
cver $5,000. Although it has not been referred Th MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
te, either in Parliament or by the press, the Ye-S, I know you very well. You are just
story fias been current in Ottawa, and in Mort- as pure as any other member. and no more.
real and Three Rivers fo- some time, that the We are old friends. I elected him for Par-
money which was spent by the Liberals lniaent, aid I know how he got there Let
Champlain county, was obtained in connection j mvlhon. fient] fro-u Montrorency bring a
with the Dru'mmond County Railway deal ; and my hon. frindfn nt mrency bring a
it is understood that thei matter will be brought charge against m, and we will not be the
up in the House at an early date. worse frie.nds for it. If I amn guilty of any

Mr. SPROULE. Was there any reasonable
ground for that suspicion ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
of course, I have not time to read all the
newspaper stories. My hon. friend is a
responsible member of Parliament. He is
an old and respected member of Parliament.
It was his duty if he thought that there was
anything li that story to ask for an inquiry
and it is still his duty to do It. I say that
there is not one word of truth in all these
statenents.

167

i rong. and my lion. eriend can prove it, I
will suffer the consequences.

Mr. CASGRAIN. If we did bring- a charge
and asked for an inquiry, I am afraid that
ny hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) would do what
i did In Montreal when he vas charged]
with receiving part of $10,000 from Whelau.
Ie would shi .ld himself behind soine privi
loges, so as not to answer certain ques-
tions.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There wa.s an inqulry in Montreal when 1

EEVISED EDITION.
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was In the Conservative parlty, and when The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
the two commissioners were appointed by ing). Will my hon. friend permit me to ask
Mr. Mercier. I answered to any questions hlm a question, an' I cannot ask It without
connected with the case before these com- his consent. Is It fair for him, with regard
missioners. When the time came to give an- to a matter of which lie knows nothing, to
swers which would have exposed some of 1 take a newspaper report and bring it into
ny political frieuds of the time, some of the 1 this House and spread it on the pages of
fi-iendc; off my lion. friend (Mr. Casgrain)-- "Hansard," when lie himself says lie knows

i nothing about it, and in the face of the fact
Mr. CASGRAIN. I don't admit that. f1that the Minister concerned says that there
The MINISTER 0F, PUBLIC W ORKS.'is no truth in it ? If we adopt such a
TetMINI-anser lonFPUBICWORK.policy as that, every day we mighit make

Let me answer my hon. friend. They lad eachother's lives very unhappy without any
committed1 ne crime ; we had made ee- just cause. I am not complaining, but I
tions together, and spent money together. ask the hon. member (Mr. Sproule) to con-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Who ? sider for a moment if this is a fair thing
Io do ?

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I was aboutI dont speak of you o rise and imake the same observation as
Mr. CASGRAIN. You had better not. lias been made by the Minister of Finance.

TeAWORKS. report ftrom a newspaper has been read
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC by the bon. memuber (Mr. Sproule) and it

Well, if you are going on that ground. my lias been denied entirely by the hon. the
I.on. frien-1 (Mr. C'tsgrain) knows enough of Minister of Public Works. It is only fair
the past of the Conservative party to be and just, and accordiug to the rules of
sure that we never made elections with debate, that the hon. gentleman's statement
prayers. His own election bas cost more should be accepted and nothing more said
than any other election. His own election i on this sbect
has cost about $12,000, and yet he speaks Io subject.
of purity. Mr. SPROULE. I have not refused

to accept the Minister's statement at all,
Mr. SPROULE. After this explanation, I and you must have entirely misunderstood

hope I will be allowed to finish my speech. me.
I have always rather admired the moral Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Perhaps icourage and the pluck of the Minister (Mr. have misunderstood the hon. gentleman (Mr.Tarte). I have ot doe Sproule) but, at the sae time, Its accordpose of making a charge by insinuation or gtote bu of eate tich ar lineY5to the rides of debate, which are wvell
otherwise, but for the purpose of enabling known to the hon. gentleman, that when ahim, if he thoughit well, to deny it; and I Minister or a member makes a statement in
merely did it in answer to the statement ne
mnade,, that there were suspicions and ln- answer te a charge made by another meim-m1nathat there nwer suspions andin-ber, that statement must be accepted, andsinuations. My answer te that was that there can be no further reference to thethere appeared to be some grounds for sus- matter
pieion, and therefore it is right for a mem-
ber of Parliament, knowing what has taken INMr. SPROULE. Certainly, but, at the
place, to try aid probe the thing as far as same time, I have the right to apply my-
possible to the bottom. I say that, taking self to the argument of the Minister of
that article, wliat more reasonable than to Publie Works. I brought this matter up
come to this conclusion : The Minister of for the purpose of giving him an opportun-
Public Works whose sons purchased that ity of denying it, because I did not tblnk It
paper has himself power to purchase a rail- was right that he should lie under It.
way ; that railway is owned largely by one The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS I
Greenshields ; the party who was Interest- deny It again. Let the hon. gentleman (Mr.ed in the sale of the railway, ut off grati- Sproule) and the House understand me well.tude for that probably good bargain, what Is I stated, and I state again, on my respon.
more natural to suppose than that lie is dis- sibility as a Mnister, that Mr. Greensheldspcsed to be as geaerous as possible out of out of this $20,000 that we paid cash, didgratitude for benefits recelved, and that, >nt pay $1 out of his own poket. Is that a
by way of accommodation, or other- fair statement ? Cal I say anything elearerwise, he _as Invested so much money for than that?
the benefit of the sons of the manh who is
instrumental in assisting to accomplish the
deal. What more reasonable than to be-
lleve that there 'might be something in It.
It gives fair ground for suspicion, and when
he has discounted his notes to the extent oft
$50,000-to the extent of $20,000 in one in-i
stance-these, I assume to be facts, as they
are allegations of fact.

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not saying it is not
a clear statement, and I am net refusing to
acept it, but 1 thought ,it was my duty to
the hon. gentleman himself, who may not
have seen it, to bring the statement te his
notice. Now, as to the right of any member
to read a newspaper statement in this
House. I think I understand the rights of a
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member, and I intend to avail myseilf of sum pald by the Government for their plece
them. Every week durIng every session, news- of line is worth lnfinltely more to them than
paper articles have been read In this House, ,the portion of the recelpts which will be
and the members concerned are given an diverted to the Intercolonial Railway from
opportunity of explaining or denying them. that part of their line. If either of these
As regard this vote, I do not oppose it be- propositions be true, and I care not which
cause of any suspicion that the Minister of you take, it seems clear that the bargain
Publie Works is implicated in an improper ;is a bad one for the Government. Now.
deal. I do not oppose it upon the grounds 1 tbe Minister of Publie Works declared that
that some parties are getting a large profit there was no difference of opinion in the
out of it. But I do oppose it on the ground louse as to the advisability of an exten-
that we are paying too much for what we sion of the line in Montreal. I do not so un-
are getting, and from the .information we iderstand it. The difference between the views
have in our possession with regard to what held, I think, generally on both sides of the
that railway cost. I oppose the deal because House Is this. There is no difference of
of the present condition of the road, be- opinion as to the advisability of having bet-
cause we are not getting sufficient for the ter facilities for the Intercoloinial Rallway;
mnoney we are paying, and because of the but that does not involve the proposition
long tine we are bound by that lease. I that a line should be built to Montreal by
oppose it on those grounds, and on those the Governuent of Canada or that you
grounds alone. And, in opposIng it on these should pay a sum for running over any of
grounds. I an doing so from motives as 1 the lines already built.
proper as could actuate any member of Par- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
liament, and I am perfectly within my CANALS. How would the hon. gentleman
rights in opening it. suggest tiat we should reach there ?

At one 'cliock the Committee took recess Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman asks
for one hour. a very reasonable question. 1, am sure

At Two o'elock the Committee resumed. ie him self would not argue that it is a

Mr. LANCY Mr Chairman Iood thin for Canada t own a single mile
of railway more than it can possibly help, toistened with great attention to the dis- be operated as a Government railway; other,

nof this most important s and wise we should extend the line to the city
I am satisfied that the merits of the ques~ of Winnipeg. When the duty is cast upon
tion have been pretty well threshed out by the Government to operate a railway, then
both sides of the House. Despite what 1 it becomes an admitted evil that must be
have heard, my opinion as already express- tolerated rather than an advantage. Com-
ed remains unchanged. The proposition put ing to the question how the traffie is to
broadly before the people of Canada .by be reached at the city of Montreal, there
the Governnent represents their sole ob- are two alternatives. One is for the Gov-ject in attempting this.undertaklng, as being ernment of Canada to avail itself of the
to show a balance on the right side, or at competion existing either at the city of
least to make the two sides of the ledger Quebce or at theccity of Montreal. There
balance, in carrying on the Intereolomial can be no profit in hauling over that 170
Railway, seo that If there is not a balance i'odd miles, if the same competing lines are
in favour of the Intercolonlal in future, met with at the city of Quebee. Therefore,
there will be at least no adverse balance. there is no object in going to Montreal. I
In asking Parliament to accept that pro- do not propose, as has been suggested by
position, it seems te me that it is the first some, that the Canadian Pacific Rallway
duty of the Government to show. by rea- should be sought, rather than the Grand
sonable and almost conclusive evidence, that Trunk. It seems to me that the wlse policy
there is somethilng In sight that would war- of the Governient would be this : We can-
rant a conclusion of that kind, more than not close our eyes to the fact that In the ex-
what may be called vague speculation. In tension of comuneree, and with capital seek-
the first place, it is not Intended thatthere ing investment, t is only a question of a
will be any increased traffle. The onlv shirt time until there is a bridge at Quebec.
hope of bettering the financial condition of Whether that will e contributed to largely
the Intercolonial Rallway by the extension by the Government of Canada, and how
to Montreal is based upon an expectation largely, Is a question for future consideration.
of securing a greater divIsion of the recelpts But there is a seheme in the air, which will
which -were shared in by the other roads. probably mature, It may be in the near future,
Now, I am sure that the people of Canada for a bridge at Quebec. Let us suppose that
will not be blind to one thIng that seems the Governrnent of Canada contribute a rea-
so plain that no one can escape It-that sonable sum towards that bridge.
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, lu en-
tering luto this arrangement with the Gov- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
erument of Canada, feel sure of one of CANALS. What would you consider a
two things, elther that the Intercolonial reasonable sum ?
Railway is not likely to eut into their re- M r. CLANCY. I think my hon. friend
celpts to a.1 alarming extent, or that the has asked a rather unreasonable question.
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I would say that any sum, If It were at tieman points out as a weakness in the
all less than the sum proposed here, would proposition I am laying down, Is equalIy
be reasonable, even though It might be very fatal to his own. It is certainly unwise for
large. the Government to build or operate a line

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND from the city of Quebee to Montreal with
CANALS. If the hon. member will allow the object of making it a competig ine.
me, I do not know that I quite follow him In the first place, it will have to compete
when he says that if It were at all less than wt railwaoy companies already subsidized
the sum proposed here. Does he mean from the Treasury of Canada, and m the
that we should contribute a sum for the second place, I would ask why not go to
bridge which would be represented by the Toroato as a distributng pont instead of
whole rental we propose to pay under these Montre-1. W ould the lion, gentleman no

ba-ve infini'-e1y better prospects if the Inter-agreements, for the lines between Chaudière halonil ly better p t e Int
and Montreal, Including the terminals ? than if it termmiated aët Montreal?

Mr. CLANCY. What I want to make
clear is this, that the sum to be contri- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
buted by the Government of Canada would CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman think
be less than the whole charge on the trea- it should go to Toronto.
sury of Canada involved in the scheme pro- Mr. CLANCY. No, I do not, and for pre-
posed to Parliament a few days ago. cisely the sane reason why I think it

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND should not go to Montreal.
CANALS. Then, the hon. gentleman would
cross the river at Quebec by assuming obll- i The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
gations equal to those which we propose to CANALS. I understand the hon. gentle-
assume under our agreement to carry us man to say lie would not favour the ex-
to Montreali? tension to Montreal or to Toronto, but lie

woud favour the extension from Lévis toMr. CLANCYS No, it invoiv'es more. It.
involves all the good that can arise from
meeting competing lines. MIr. CLANCY. That is utterly unimport-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ant at this moment, for the simple reason
CANALS. You would have no competing that if there is a bridge, traffic will find its
lines at al then. You would have the Ca,. way through the channels of the least re-
adian Pacifie Railway. sistance by high freighLts ither by the

Canadian Pacific Railway or the Grand
Mr. CLANCY. You would have the Cana- Trunk Railway f rom that point. You

dian Pacifie Railway as well as the Grand would have. under the proposition I have
Trunk at Quebec. The Intercolonial could stated, all the eonpeting lines from Que-
ship by either of the two competing lines bec to Montreal and west that you would
already in operation at the city of Quebec, have from Montreal west, and there-
and there is a third line in sight. There fore it is whlily illusory to say that
would be three competing lines between yu are limited to an arrangement with
Quebec and Montreal; and I would ask the Grand Trunk Railway or the Canadian
the hon. gentleman whether, having these Pacific Railway. There is no such propo-
three competing lines f rom Quebec, two of sition made from this side of the House aswhich have been subsidized heavily, it that you should take one line or the other.
would be wise to secure running powers but the broad pr)position is that another
over any one of them more than another. line will soon be added to the two already inNo one would pretend to say that it operation, all of which may be made
would be any advantage i use of. More than that, the great bulk
Te MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND of heavier freight is carried over the St.

CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman think, Lawrenc River during navigation. Laying
so far as the Canadian Pacific Rallway Is aside all sentiment, there is no justification
concerned, that it would afford any faci- for operating a Une from Quebec to Mont-
lities for the Intercolonial Raliway to carry real, but there is every Justification for
any freight which might be originated on seeking every means to better the financlal
Its western line, when it already lias th condition of the intereolonial Railway by
short line through to St. John ? It does not 1 gettlng better facilities, for freight and
follow that the !Grand Trunk Railway Com- passengers from some competing point, and
pany afford auy such facility under the cir- that can be had as weil at Quebec as Mont-
cmstances mre than It bas in e past,real. You have to make a cholce of evils,seentathisosets n las In.he s and I am afraid the hon. gentleman is tak-seelng that this Is Its own Ue. Ing the worst. The Intercolonial Railway

Mr. CLANCY. But the hon. gentleman lias not been able to make the two sides
has competition under lis own scheme. of the ledger balance. There bas been an
The Canadian Pacifie Railway goes to St. adverse balance from year to year, and
John, and he cannot hope to compete1 the hon. gentleman's object is to overcomethere. The very thing w.hleh the hon. gen- that If possible. That being his objet, he

Mr. CLANCY.
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should have sonething clearly in sight be- Montreal and points west via the Grand
fore adopting 'what is an experimental Trunk from Lévis or via the Canadian Pa-seheme frauglit with difficul.ty. No one will cific Railway froiii St. Johns.
pretend to say that an arraigemuent ex- i
tending over nine months, taking three- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
fourtlis of the sum proposed to be handed CANALS. I have not the information that
over to both of the railway companies-_ the hon. gentleman (-Mr. Powell) desires.
lu the one for its ultimate purchase and Mr. POWELL. Has the hon. Minister any
lo the .other for running powers-does not statement of the through freight that is bill-
involve very serious difficulties. lUither the ed from points on the Intercolonial Rail-
seheme has to be accepted by the country way to Montreal or points west, either via
as a whole or rejected as a vhole. P'arlia- Lévis by the Grand Trunk or via St. Johns
ment will meet again before nine months, by the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?
and the hon. gentleman could then e
before the Houe and with somie show plead The ISTERaOF AILWAS A
that bis scheme had not been given a fair CANALS. I gave a statement that was
chance, that nie months was unot rea- furnished me by the chief engineer, but I
soniable tinte in which tre try the experin t. have not it at haud now.
and lie wotild ask for another year. At the Mr. POWELL. That is your estimate ; I
end of ,aniother year, the hon. gentlema!l want the actual figures.
w1il nio doibt say that he requires another The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDyears test. Andi let me suppose that at the CASALS. No, I arnot referring to the
end of the t.ime, the hon. gentleman finds CNat I a n f tobte
lie made a mistake. What will that have estimate that was made of the probabilities
coSt us ? Thiere is first this $100,000 for of the business. I refer now to the state-
rolling stock., whieh we would not require mnent I made the other night as to the
but for this experi:ueut. Then, at the end .reilaive proportions of through and local
off the nine mnths. we will have paid b)usiness done by the Intercolonial Railway.
$157.000. anid at the end of another year 1 stated that four tons of freight caxried
S210.000. so that the experiment would cost by the Intercolonial Railway was purely
us altogeter about half a million dollars. local freight te every one ton of through

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. Would you be willing to credit Mr. POWELL. These figures, I presume,
any, even a trifling amount, on the other are reliable. There is no question about
side of the terni ? that ?

M'r. CLANCY. If it be a fallure, there The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
will be no:thing to the eredit of the other CANALS. I gave them to the House as I
side. I an simply pointing out wlhat is in got them.

sight and likely to occur. I am satlsfied Mr. POWELL. I will assume that they
that the country does not look with favour are absolutely correct. According to those
on this scheme. The hon. gentleman may figures one-fifth of the freight trafile of the
have better reasons, but I tell him that the Intercolonial Railway is through, and
people of the country are not satisfied that four-fifths is local traffic. Does the hon.
these reasons are sufficient. The scheme gentleman remember what Is the propor-
is regarded with extreme doubt by the tion In the passenger traffle ?
country. I do not propose at this late stage The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
of the session to pursue the subject fur- CANALS. I did not have any statement
ther. But I repeat that the hon. gentleman as to that traffic, but the proportion ofbas put before Parliament a scheme respeet- through business is very much less In the
ing the Intercolonial Railway wlthout giv- passenger than in the freight departmeut.ing us the slightest ground for hope that i
the people will be benefited either by re- Mr. POWELL. Generally, we may say,
duction of rates to the shipper, or by the through traffie Is very much less than
equalizing the balance between the two the local or less, that will be sufficient. In
sides of the aceount of this Dominion rail- view of these statements of the Minister
way. He has shown no reason why the of Railways I purpose directing a fe'w
Government should adopt this proposition, criticisms as to the pollcy Of projeeting the
instead of making Quebee the terminus. line to Montreal-that Is, on the lines of
There Is no advantage in going through te the present agreement. I purpose giving
Montreal whlch cannot be galned just as to the committee an analysis of the returns
well at Quebee. In proposing this scheme. of the railway, both passenger and frelght
the hon. gentleman Is like the gambler who, traffie. The hon. Minister estimated the
havlng lost a part of hIs money at the table, other night, so far as the passenger traffie
stakes the rest ln the hope of, recovering was eoncerned, that there would be a pro-
what he has lost. bable increase of 630,000 passengers.

Mr. POWELL. Ras the hon. Minister The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(Mr. Blair) any statement of the through CANALS. I think, If the hon. member
tickets sold by the Intercolonial Railway to (Mr. Powell) will allow me, there must have
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been some misapprebension as to the num- haviug reserved the inquiry to be made
ber being 630,000. I gave the hon. member by his engineers into the state of the Drum-
(Mr. Poster) who leads the Opposition, the mound County Railway to a time posterior
nemorandum I received from the chief 1to the making of the bargain. So, he has
engineer, and the hon. gentleman did not made bis calculations as to the traffie upon
return it. Perhaps he bas it at hand. the railway after the bargain and where

Mr. FOSTER. No, I have not. It was the reports have failed hlm le bas drwn
passed on to gentlemen who were taking upon bis imagination-I use the words in no
part in the discussion and was not return- offensive sense-in foreeasting the resuit of
ed to ýme. But I inay say that I made the traffie. I took the trouble te make an analy-
subtraction carefully, and it was 630.000. sis Of IlE figure n In the publied re-
That is a matter that can be easily verified port of the Department of Railways and
by asking the superintendent to send a (?anals whieh bear upon this question of ln-
duplicateZn of that estimate. ereaed rai . First, as regards the freig t

tat.Thie Grand Trunk Ry., with a total
The MI2NISTER 0F RAILWAYS, AND inileage of 3.146.»98 miles lias a total freiglit

C.ANALS. I kuow that very shortly after traffic of 7.5-87,148 tons. Thbe ,aýnadian Pa-
thie statemieut .as mife that the estinateelie sene fwicasigeae f 6,211 5
oýf increase was 630.000. the chtef engineer affi r.i.zt traoie of 4,17(a32 tons.
told mie that there Nvas soe- misappre- The Itereoloialr ailway with a mileare
liension somewhcre. as this vas flot ln ae- of 1.150.5lasr Da total trafic in tons of
cordance witl the figruresse had w hade up, 1h379,618; te Grand Trunk Railway lias
or at any rate,Iaceordane with the ,410 tons of freight per mile the Cana-
staterent h. had intnded to make. H73 aeo freightmile,

said that lic-and 'Mr. Pot.inger tad furnish- and the IGterolonial rau R1,1wt tons of
ed to a mniber of the Governinent in the freiglit per mile. Now, my lion. frieud must
Senate a opy f therstatmet, and, if kte ow that every ton f througlifrelit
thy nemory serves mae well, the difference that will pass over this lin that lie iutends
was only 3 . 00. to ret, with ti exception of our share of

S e e r the freiglit whih wilcone fro Quebec

Minister of Finane3e.8(m s atr.o froster) made the i
subtraction, thnteapcr was passed to or Canadian Pacifie Rc., tilw.Ty, passes in some

Ile :Und I1ilatIe the _subtractiou, then it form or otiier over the Intercolonial Rail-
went tothe*ex-Iinisýteer of Railways (Mr. way. ay re.ion for making that sfteent

haethis: Ail freict origifating at St. John

cofrdancewithdthe figureshe had made up, 13M68;teGan rn ala a

or, at ail rtein aordance suirt must continue to pass over the Canadian
staemnt a ies. THe Paiie Railway, theo oly freiglit that we

say be soae alerical error inhe statementan to get is tat freigh t to the east-
Itself.ward of St. John which, If the G-overnmeflt

Md POSTER. And it wihlele remember- fregbetter ami Neaper facilities. will be
ed that the Ion, gentleman (Mr. Blair) de- diverted fro t oe Canadian Pacifie Railway
fendeI it afterwards l the debate. and go to swell the revenues f the Inter-

was O EL. toree ocolonial. Through traffi that originates on

Mr. POWELL. Myonve.frind the e- wnetienrm h radTukCala

over the unrevised report of "tHfansard,"1orm rtassing over the Intercolonial toRay is
m and that t I the sutract i then billed as thro n h traffie, and appears

wen t o the lex- M nister o Ra ias (Mr.i hs: l rih oii aigt S .J h

self t tat state m atet.hi n the tssatus o i nt of tonnage over t i
Intercoloiailw Railway. billed as through

T e - cMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND traffie by way of the Cgtathian Paecfiea
CANALS. I read t we stateme mt, but te Railway, or billed as througli traffie
chef engineer said that tthhere was some by way ot the Grand Trunk Railway.
misappreienrsion as to thednumber. It is not elaimed, and nuomao te daim,

Mr. FOSTER. Does it noet appear in g c that the purehase of this extension Or the

unrevised ?, reaing of this extension wl1ereateone ton
of freigt ; it will fot create a psolitary

Mr. POWELL. No, the statement des pound of additional freigt, but it simply
otf, I think, appear in tc unrevlsed "Han- enables the Interolonial Railway to com-

e but simply the figure $517,000, then- pete with t Canadian Pacifie Railway for
crease If tonnage of freigt.Idom bt kntw existlng freigt and posslbly to get a larger
that that figure appears in the on. Min- portion of through freiglit than It now des.
ister's speech, but appears ln the speech Let us bear in m d, therefore, that cwltli
of the ex-Tnister of Finance w o, as I have the exception of that freigt whio cornes
saki, Is correct lD bis figures. Ail this from Quebec to Montreal and whieh Is ton
goes th show one thu, and eiatIs t-at eay.blotted to tUelranilTruik Railway
there"as been no business method pursued and te the Canadian Pacifie Railway, al
l looking into thos matter, and estiating this additional f regti toe nature of
what the amount f rallway. traffe is ikely through frelgt ighs included n te n1,379,618
to e on the Intercolonlal Rallway as are- tons have given as the freight tonnageef
sut of thes purehase. It Is on a par the Intereolgial Ralway. 0f tns amount
with the Mînister o~f Railways' action in the Minist.?r savs. not more than one-fifth

Mr. BLAIR.
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or 275.923 tons Is through freight. The ex- road alone the Minister of Railways claimstension cannot have more through freight that he will lerive i traffile to .the In-than this until the trade of the country tercolonial Railway that is nearly 35 perinereases. Now, the hon. gentleman has cent of the present passenger traitle of thegiven to ·this House the statement that whole Intercolonial Railway. Why, it lsthere is going -to be 17,000 additional absurd. The Grand Trunk Railway carriestons of freiglit to accrue to the traffic over all its main lines and branches,of the Intercolonial by reason of this ex- 077671 passenger., or 1,613 per mile. Thetension. Ler us analyse these figures. That Canadian Pacific Railway caries over al
stateient that 517.000 tons af additional its system, mai ine and branches, 3.036,-freight for the Intercolonial Railway wll 619, or 489 per mile ; the Intercolonial Rail-accrue as a result of this extension, means way carries 1,471.866, or 1,279 per mile.that this little bit of ine through a wilder- Now, wht about the railway that we haveleaissy i dgm t) give 'o the Intercolonial, here ? At present it carries 263 per mile.systeni as large a traffie as one- But what increase does the hon. gentlemanfourteenth of ihe total traffie of the Grand prefess to be able to get ? I will concedei*luik Rlailway. the Grand Trunk Railway. hin as local traffic-which is simply absurdwith its iinîinense trathe fromn the east, its --the saine patronage as the Grand Trunktranseotmr.entIl tiuthe that is shipued fror •Railwaîy las, with its suburban tratfle ad-Portlanl. its fteighi that goes to the United vantages, with the magnifieent countryStates. its fteight that is a result of it hav- through which it runs, the oldest and most
mg connection wit h these large centres. like densely populated portion of Canada. withHamunilton. St. Catharines,. Sarnia. Windsor. its througli traffic to the United States andBroekville. Belleville. Montreal. St. Johns, thiat to the nuritime provinces, the tratlieTorointo. Lmndon. Gueilph. Oshawa, Peter- on that basis for the 130 miles, exclusive ofborou-gh. s1herhroooke. and a host of other the thirty-five miles of the Grand TrunkPlaces that I might mention-that thi tRailway between Ste. Rosalie and St. Lam-lit tle hit of line will give to the in- bert-I say exclusive, for the two stand up-
tolIoniaIliilway one-ftourteenth of that on a different basis-would be 209,90 pass-traffle. is absolutel.y absurd. Now, take engers. In respect to the thirty-five miles,
thte Canaalian Pactic Railway. We know the Intereolonial would only get a smallwhat an enormnus railway the Cana- fraction of the local patronage, while on thedian Pacific Railway is. that it sweeps 130 it would [ admit get the whole of it.a. continent. that it lias brandhes in every Ninety miles of this little line lias to-day 23,-direeri"n which are immense feeders for 773 ; concede this 130 miles 209.0. Allow a
railway traffie :and what about that ? trattie at the same rate as the Grand TrunkWhy. this little bit of railway of 170 miles. liilwaiy over this thirty-five miles of road.it is claimed. will bring to the Intercolonial. This concession is absurdly large. because
Railway system as much freight as Is one- the Intercolonial Railway will not run a lo-nintih of the total freiglht of the Canadian cal train over the thirty-five muiles. and thePacifie Railway. Is it not absurd ? Take Grand Trimuk Railway will practically mono-
also. the Intereolonial Railway, and I may polize ail the local traffie. But let the Intet-say I was surprised !in looking into the re- ioloniaulRailwav have the full rate over the
turns of the Intercolonial Railway. I find Grand Trunk Itailway and thxis thirty-fivethere lias been-I do lnot think that it is nuiles will have 51.455 which the House willowing to political reasons-but there is soie- noctice gives 246.14:5 local passengers on thething stranîge about the statisties of the In- whole extension. Subtract that from thetereolonial Railway. I heard the leader of <; 0.000 the hon. gentleman gave us, andthis House declare that the deficit in view it le-aves 364,000 of' through passengersof the traffic was perfectly plienomenal. I .as the result of this extension. Ifmust say. in looking into the mnatter fully lie had the whole through passengerfor the first time., that I am inclined t: tratiie to and froni all points on the In-agree with hun iii that matter. We find rtercolonial Railw-ay lie could only have asthat ·the Intercolonxial Railway is a well- I will show at the very outside 147,186.patronized road, that its total tonnage per i The Minister of Railways admits that themile is 1.199 as against 737 on the Canadian 1 hroughl freight on the Intercolonial to-dayPacifie Railway. still the one is a magnifi- only one-fifth of the traffie. and that thecently paying institution and the other ai- : hrough passenger traffic is a greatly lessways lias a deficit. But this, by the way, !proiportion of the total passeinger traffle. Saythe Miister claims that this extension will ,he throgh passenger traffic is only one-
bring upwards of 36 per cent additional tenth (f the torm1 trattie. the through passer-tratie to the intercolonial Railway. In re- ier a mount to 147,186. These figures arespect to passengers. the Canadian Pacifie wf
Railwny has a passenger traffic per mile of M above t1ie true figures, yet they 're-present both the Intercolonial and Canadian489, but the Intercolonial Railway has the Pacifie Railway shres o! the through pas-
wagnificent passenger traffie of 1.279 per! seners from ponts on the Intercolonial
mile. Whait does the Minister of Railw:xys|R ailway. As a matter o! fact I affirm, hav-
thinkc that already great patronage will be .ing the best o! reasons for thxe affirmation,
Increased to ? From this 170 miles of rail-j
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that the through traffie between points on fact illustrates the nature of the transaction
th Intercolonial Railway and Montreal, and whieh w-e are asked to adopt. Is it any
points west does not anlount to 50,000 pas- wonder this side of the House is suspicious
seiiers per :nnin by all routes taken and complains.

gethier. Yet the Minister counts on ThePOSTMASTER GENER1AL. It isno less ilian 36L000 through passengers. o o and fot fact.
If the 1ocal t-itiie on this extension:- ~Mr. POWELL. I take the statenieutsis reckoned on the basis of the Cana- M
dian Pacific Railway tradie, the Minister of the Minister of Railw-ays and Canals as
would have to find 510.000 through passen- facts He has given us the cost per mile

g ars. a ngtef Intcoal Railwa and the mileage of this section, and if therert. the iug intereolonlial Railwziv
thesame number of local passengers on the is anything wrong in the calculations. I

h emile see:on as I have done i have made, the hon. gentleman, the Minister
the ease of the estimate on l the basis or of Raiilwas. cnn certainly point it out very
the passeinger trattie of the (rand Trunk. e(asily. t shallnot further take up the
So far as the Grand Trunk Railway is con- time of this Huse; I shallfnot go into the
cerned I arm lot going into the discussion discussion of the questions raised by the
of every particular feature of the Bill, but Minster of Public Works. I can sympa-
if there is one thing more than another thze vii a finIi nî feels rTand lm
which strikes me either as being preposter. charges should be insinuated and not open-
ous from a business standpoint or as being ly inide against him ; but I will say to that
pronpted by other considerations than those lion. geiitleimiin that lie lias got a fair field
of it is the arrangement in g where there is no favour in which to estab-
to that portion of the road betweenS t lish his innocence in respect to several mat-
Lambert and Ste. Rosalie. The distance Is ters of political charges that have been made
thirty-!ive niles betwoen tiose points. A-- against hîii., aind before he exercises the
con-ling1 to the figures given by the Minister declamatory 1'owers he exercised so vehe-
of Railways and Canals as to the cost of nently on the floor of this House to-day
constructing a railway in that district, $15.- and boasts so loudly of his innocence, It
000 a mile would build and equip it. So would be just as w-ell to have the issues in
that $600.000 would build and equip a road the eriiniial prosecution for libel pending
from St. Lambert to Ste. Rosalie or to the at Montreal broughît dow-n to trial, so as
asterni terminus of the Victoria Bridge. to establish his innocence. Until he shows

Wlh:t is the Minister of Ra.ilways and Can- liiiiiself suthieiently courageous to do that. I
als giving to the company and what is he for one will not attach much weight to those
getting for the outlay ? You can build the protestations of virtue.
road for $600,000 and then own it com- Mr. FOSTER. Before the resolution car-
pletely. He is giving to the company an ries, I propose to ask the indulgence of the
annuity of $37,500, which capitalized at 3 committee for a few morhents. I am not
per cent would amount to $1,250,000. In ad. going to traverse the ground that my hon.
dition to this, we are bound to what is an friend (Mr. Powell) who sits behind me
equivalent of an expenditure of five-sixths has so well covered, and the fact that
of the eost of the double tracking of the neither the Minister of Railways and Canals
road. I say flye-sixths, because we agree nor aiiy other bon. gentleman on that side
to pay 5 per cent on half the cost. The Of the House bas seen fit to reply to his
Minister may talk as he likes and dlslalim arguments gives us reason to conclude that
If he pleases any intention to assist in build- they cannot reply to them. My hon. frIend
Ing the second track, but this whole scheme (Mr. Powell) has adopted a business basis;
rests upon and Is conditioned upon the Gov- he 'as taken the traffic on the exist-
ernment approving of the double trackIng ing Canadian routes, he bas reduced that
of that lUne of thirty-fve miles. They are down to the percentages ; he bas given us
aetually pledged for a grant already for the very largest possible that can be claim-
double traeking the bridge. This will add ed as an accretion of traffie upon the In-
at least what Is equivalent to $200,000 to tercolonial Railway, and he has reduced the
the cost to the Government, makIng in al matter down to figures on that basis which
what Is equivalent to $1,450,000. To sum simply puts the caleulation of the Minister of
up : for a road that we could build, equip Railways and Canals in point of utter ab-
and own for $600,000, we are paying $1,- surdity before this House. The Minister of
450,000. Worse than that, -we are paying Railways and Canals did say to us and it
that immense sum simply for the privilege waS the strongest argument that he had,
of running trains over it. The Grand Trunk and the statement that he read from he
Railway Company would be getting for passed over to me, directly he had given It
about one-tenth of the use of this thirty- to this House, that there was an estimated
five miles no less than $850,000 ,more than it Increase of 630,000 passengers and 500,000
would cost this conntry to build a inew road | tons of freight. My hon. friend (Mr. Pow-
and own lt, or in other words, we are donat- iell) has dealt with that, and I do not think
ing the Grand Trunk Railway $850,000 for there is a business man who bas or will read
the very small use we wIll have as a matter the MinIster's remarks but will concludeof faet of this thirty-five miles alone. This j that it is perfectly absurd that suchi a pro-

Mr. POWELL.
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phetic statement should have been made
and taken as the basis of voting the scheme
that was voted through here a few days
ago. I am not going to follow the Minister
of Publie Works in his peregrinations around
his political and personal history during the
last twenty-five years. The hon. gentleman
has a little habit of placing himself ahead
of his subject and obscuring the real issue
by putting the personal issue in its place.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
i never do that ; you o that.

Mr'. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman
<Mr. Tarte) is content to let his history
to be judged by his contenporaries and
thse whio folow him. I amn quite willing to
aillow i c t o there for the present. i
did not desire to mix the discussion of this
question. Ilowever, I am bound, as he in-
troduced the question, to go aside from the
mnerits of what we are now discussing. I
an bound to say when he assumes a posi-
tion of virtuous indignation against and a
great contf'IiIpt for a certain person by the!
naie of Armîstrong. that it did not niake
any difference at all what his personal opin-
ion of Ir. Armstrong was, what Mr. Armi-
strong had asked froi him, or what he
had refused to give to Mr. Armstrong, so
fas as the diseussion of the proposition be- i
fore the Hoiuse is concerned. That Is alto-
gether aside from the question at issue. le
dares not, and does not assert that there!
is any conspiracy in this House. -He doesj
not say that, of course. If there is not, 1
then it is outside the issue so far as this
question is concerned in this House. My
lon. friend will not take the responsibility
of pointing out a single member in this
House who has opposed the seheme, and
say to hl ithat in respect to this, he has
been coaspiring from any motive which
was referred to, ta prevent the passage 'of
the measure introduced by the Government
a few days ago. I do not think my hon.
friend will take the responsibility of making
that change. If he does not, all that he
said in reference to the point was aside
of the question, and whatever sympathy he
will arouse by bis allusions to anything con-
nected with the Impression he bas endea-
voured to create, he is entitled to, but It
does not welgh as an arguiùent lu favour
of this measure. The hon. ïMinister of Rail-
ways and Canals bas distinctly stated that
this proposition is qulte different from that
which was presented to us a few days ago.
In some respects the present proposition
is not, .to my mInd, so outrageous or unten.
able a one as the preceding proposition'. But
in another respect, it bas an aspect whieh In-
clines me, for my part, to consider it less
favourably than the permanent arrangement.
If we were enterifng into a permanent ar-
rangement, one for ninety-nine years, all
the preliminary expenses that we would go
to so far as the outlay for capital is con-
cerned, would be spread over that period

of ninety-years, and we should not have to
ieet the argument that because you would
have to undertake, say, $200,000 of present
expenses in order to put yourself in a posi-
tion for the tratfie you would have. to con-
sider that in no other ligit than as
preliminary expenses if it were to be
distributed over the whole term for
which the operation was to be carried on.
But does not my lion. 1friend see, and does
nlot every one see. that it is very different to
cone te this louse-in good faith I presumue
-te ask for sinply an experiment of nine
niunths or a year. I do not apprehend that
tHe Minister of Publie Works liolds tiat the
Government has deèided to put this througi
kerpetlally year after year. The Minister
1f Railways did intimate that. but the Min
ister of Publie Works took ihe only tenable
ground, naiely. that ihey )roposed to try
aiu experintent. ain tlhit if it didi nct evei-
tiiate in that year successfully, they would
drop it. If they could show that it could bc
successfully run. then they would make it
p;ermauent and in that case the opposition
w ould disap>pear. That is a reasonable
thing for us to consider. When we are face
to face with the atrangeinent for nine
iiiiitlis and the initial expenditure of lun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in order to
carry out that experiment, you have a very
mnuch more difficult question than you had
before., when that initial capital expendi-
ture was to be distributed over the whole
period of the arrangement. say. for instance,
ninety-nine years. You. therefore. have to
give additional grounds for your belief, that
this experiment will eventuate successfully,
in order to induce business men to put the
(xtraordinary initial expenditure into oper-
ation. The Minister of Railways frankly
confessed that he would not have asked for
the hundred thousand dollars, except that it
were made necessary for the carrying on of
this seheme. Now, we have cernc down to
that point. It is a very grave question
whether we ought to do it or not. We are
row in July, and taking the most sanguine
view of it, your railway will not be ready
fer use before November. Everybody knows
wihat is contingent in this matter of building
railroads, and its more likely by far that
the road will not be completed for traffie
before January,. than it is that it will be
ready in November. Very well : in Jauuary
this louse meets, if you are going to have
any common-sense arrangement with refer-
ence to the sessions. We have met late
this ycar, against, I believe, the feeling and
convictions of the Government who started
in with the idea that they would have early
sessions, and as a ceonsequence we are
thrown into the turmoil and confusion of
passing millions of dollars in reference to
rost important matters, at a time when no

rerson is ln a position to give eandid and
clear and effleient considermtion to any ques-
tion, and when -most of the members have
eturned te their homes. II apprehend that
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the Government do not intend to continue a tremendous consideration for a business
that. and that next year they propose to be Iran to imperil $100,000 of capital for a nine
ready for. an early session. The probabili- months experiment, of the success of which
ties are that you will not be able to put this he acknowledges that lie has doubts. No
cxperinent into execution until Parliament business man condueting ac business (f his
is able .to meet next year. Is It wise for own would do that kind of thin. No busi-
us to undertake the experimental business ness man would enter into that kind of
for nine montbs, with the fair probability trranîgenent on the airy basis of the sup-
tiat you will not get a rail to run on before posed tratiie that would accrue. and the
the first of January, when, on the other supposeid added profits that would cone in.
hand, your Parliament ean be called in Mr. S«UTIIERLAND. You do not supposeJauuary. i lie rolling stoek would be ail lst, even if

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-: it were purhased?
MERCE. February is more likely M r' F08VER. My lon. friend (Mr.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, the lst of February Sutherland heard the Minister of Railways
if my hon. friend says so. Then, let Par- siy this nioruing, that if it were not for
liamnent when it lhas time. without hurry this cxperilment the $100.000 worth of roiling
and without heat, ta.ke up the question as a st.ok woul.1 not be called for.
pernimanency. and discuss it and settle it for The0INISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.good and aill. If Parliament eneludis then
that it is to be undertaken, the initial ex-N
penditures will be scattered over the whole Mr. FOSTER. Would any busin'ess mai
teru. and Parlia-nent will have decided :arry out an 'iexperiment under sucli circuim-
u pon it, after a cool and ealm idiscussion of stcs, aitl say: Go into the expeise and
all the probabilities in the case. I ask ny buld an extra faetory and put in extra nia-
lion. friend, and it is au important question :eiiery, and it will not all be lust. Woukl
What will harni if this operation does not any mne .y. that; if we were lot going
CoIlleneC <ie on t.e ist of Novemîber and is to iake il.it ex:.ra mileage fromn Lévis into
left over until the Ist day of March. next Montreal. that in the present state of the
year ? The Intercolonial Railway has not country's finances, we would store up $100,-
entered Mantreal since its existence, and it 000 worth of roliin stock. You inight store
will niot certainly make a revolution if it b ! it up and in years tu come it might be used
allowed to renain on the same track, and on the Intercoloial Itailway proper. but that
with the saie limitations for six or eight is not a business arrangement, ani no sane
mlonths longer. Will any lion. gentleman man would uggest it to Parliameut. I want
tell me : What will hurt if this is left over. to put strongiy two points irst, what in-
for six monils ? Wlhen you had your hard : jury voul comle'to auy interest if this mat-
and fast arrangements for the ninîety-nine ; ter were left over. and next se.ssion we tooni
years' lease, you lad an argument why it it up and thoroughly discussed it, and, per-
sbould not be left over for nine nonths. haps. come to a conclusion for a perman-
You had your bargain concluded then, and ency.
yon could argue that you iniglht not be able lu the seoiffl eislit fot a very
to have the option ai to 1uake 'a bargain s4rong argumentgailie onths
at the end of thiat tilne. Such an excuse is experlunent that if at the end of the Bine
entirely gone. Your bargain is off. Again,
I ask for a reasonable reason. as to what you finlthat the experiment las net core
would be hurt if this arrangement were leftIout weli, you have, in addition to the ulue
even for the calm and cool liseusoun off an-:montis' expenint, to put $100.000 Into
other session, when people are ready to dis- rollIng stockl order to carry out thé ex-
cuss it and are il a mood to discuss it. You perinent? Now, let us sec wlittIchlion.
might say, that you still would have a de- gentlem-an is golng to undertake as a fluan-
ficit on the Intercolonial Railway ; but I tell clal venture for fili.niontbs. He is going
you, that the deficit on the Intercolonial pay on tle eastern or Grand Trunk sec-
Railway, its proportion of it for that time, tion $6.000 as a rentai; on tle Drunmond
could be borne better than to go into this Country sction. $64,00 as a rental-1 ani
enormous initial outlay. I have searched taking the years rentai. because1Im-
for a reason as to what interests would be t iîgine tlat it will run for 'ic year at least;
injured, and I have failed to find one. on the Ste. Rosalie section. $37,500; on the
What insuperable objection is there. that we Grand Trunk bridge, $40.000; on the ter-
cannot leae this thing over for six months Iminais, $62,500. and $100,000 for rolllng
Un1til Parliament las a chance to thoroughly stock. There is no uncertainty as to Uth
discuss and look into it. I wait for a rea-1 Jtems;,they are alto accrue and to be pai
son. and I hope before this discussion closes, 1 and tley footp to the tidy sum of $268,-
some Minister will give a reason which18 for a yearls experiment That Is the
could be urged in that respect. Initiai expenditure. NoW, the Intercioniai

Then. going on to another branch of the Railway las been runulng between impor-
question. I do not emphasize this consider- tant points. with a long and well-establlsl-
ation any too strongly when 1 say, tliat It isjei tmfhescand pcit eidoes it n mot the 0er

Mionuaguen aaistaTinUmnts
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erating and maintenance expenses by itsyou bave got that, much of extra traffie, you
rates. are just where you are to-day with refer-

Mr. FROST. Is not that the fault of ence to the old Intercolonial Bailway, wîtb
the terminals a deicit on each mile f It, when you com-pare the reeipts and expenditures. And,

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend puts a more than that, you bave to meet the ex-
pertinent question. Would it not be the traordinary expenditures for the new road,
reverse if you got Montreal as a terminal ? t bring it ap to the standard, and the
There is the whole point of the question, incidentai expenses ef any enlargenent that
and I will come to that in a little while. may take place, for which you wiii pay
But, in the first place, it will cost just as 5 per cent înterest on hait the cost. Now,
much, will it not, to operate and maintain'the whole question is: will 3ou by getting
the new section as it does the old Inter- ito Montreai on any reasonable basis
colonial Railway, because the old Inter- te able te get that surplus profit of .$210,-
colonial Railway lias an old and well-es- 000 and whatever sum is necessary beyond
tablished road-bed, with rolling stock and that te meet ail these extraordinary expen-
in good condition all through. ses which I have mentioned? There is the

Mr. FROST. When you get to Montreal. whoie point, and ne mln on the other side
you have the increased distributing centre. lias attempted te meet it. When you get

,vour read into Montreai, and get the ad-
Mr. FOSTEI .We wiîl corne te t yhat vanvage of the termias axd taie eonnec-

later. The maintenance and operating ex- tio there. you are wethout, as my hon.
penses of the new section ivili certainiy flriend well said. the creation of one single
ie ne less than on the Intercolonial. .1 ton of freiglit. Myrlon. friend the Minister

woul(l 1* perfectly fair in saying that they efPublic Works (Mr. Tarte) aughs. AM
would be more, because it lias fot sa set- I not riglit ? Was myhon. frend not rigt?
tled or so cod a road-bed and there are Tell me whether. when yen have got yeur
incidentai expenses of which the hon. gen- tad into pondtreal, yen have anded one
tlian lias flot doicned te tetl us the proo- single ton tp the surplus produtt of wheat.
able amount. Wen lie gives the rentai one single bale te the surplus produet t
eof4,0 te.& the Drummond County Rail- 'eottori, one single -ton te the surplus product
wiay Couîpany, is lie geing to put any im y f butter or of cheese. Ye have net creat-
provemiepts on the road in order to make it ed one single ton alfreight. Wbhat have
a good runningr road, or is the Drum-'Y te look for? Diversion and transfer,

ino onrelon ayreaonabl fe basi

moud Couty Company to do that out of that ial. m t of
the $64,000 renti0? Under the old agree- that offers. divert a certain amont t the
ment. the 4,0 was a rentai, but outside Intercoloniai; but yen have created noue.
of that the Governuient were to put on, What hetter chance have yen to divert it?
the road the expenses that were necessary'l do net want t go into that long argu-
to bringt.he whole lne up to the standard ment again. I made the argument as plah
of the Intercolonial Raiiway, or asnear'ash I could. and so did other gentlemen on
te tie standard as the rallway authorities thas side, that when you meet with ompet-

oThere, then, is this ing railways in thecity et Montrea you
plalin -statement, whicli-no one wil, I think, hJave to compete on ail through freight at
contravene. that ye are oing to tpay at geoft tageria a nte en
mucli if fot more for the maintenance and meet the Canadian Pacific Railway. with its
peratin expeses o the new section immense western srei oioning

as yn are paying on the Interolonia. freig t on every mile ofrit, with its 7
To-day the eecùunts do inot balance on miles Of advanttaef ee of Pauage. as regards
passeger modreghtbecause han ntset I nHalifax. a shipping port, and 278- miles

tied or sorgod fea ra-bed and there ae el m htewe o aegthyu

net balance on te new in. The differ- oadvantage as regards St. John, aneer
ence wiii lie rather in the way et an in- ýshipping port. 1 ask any business man, whe-
cremasd denicit tdanedto t increased surplus. ther under these circunstaco wyhave
ThatIs reasouing on the basis that you are adde anythng te your position ocompe-
going toget just as gnguch, and ne ore tition for the transfer et through freight.
trafllc in proportion titan yen got on, the With that mlleage against yen. you W.111 be
Intercolonial tRalway.d iNw y corme te reduced te one eton two tings-ethert
the m rin point. that is, whether y ubave suifer in the competition if you keep your
any reasonable ground for thinking that rates on a paying ass, or to take freight
yen wili get more traffic by going te Mot- at iess than the paying bais ; and your
treal. Wud even that fiol the bIffer, Sir.profits disappear when yen ceme down te
Yen have not only te get more tra ffi , but the Une of payment for level balage, wit -
yof have,In the firstplace, te get eough out any surplus. I an wilng te submittit
surplus traffhe tepay these charges of $210,- to any business body n this world, a rgu1be-
0 for the rentai for the year; over and leve thati wuld e safe luther verdlit.
above that, yen have te get &. sufficent I admit -that yeu get at Montreai the local

of the Intercolonial Railwayoor asnear

fraffie te pay you for your proportion of îfre'ght ta fesa otelfrd1t1u
the outlay on the capital stock rendesed tien points on the Intercoleiial Rallway.
nec s nary for the experlment; an iswen Ye are there where yen eathoriiinate tlf
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freight for yourself. IFreviously you had
to have it originated by 'the Grand Trunk
Railway to Lévis or ;by the (anadian Pa-
cifle Railway to Quebec, but then you
could go in- and originate local freight
in Montreal yourself. That is some ad-
vantage, but when you try to originate
freighlt in Montreal bound for Halifax
or St. John, either for themselves or as dis-
tributing centres, you are met wlth some-
body else who is originating freight too.
You are met with the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
w ay and the Grantd Trunk Railway, you
rre mtet with every competitor whieh you
had befor,. and they enjoy a better advan-
tage because you are meeting them where
they have competing routes straight out from
the point. When you were at Quebec you
had an advantage in getting whatever 1t
was in the interests of the Grand Trunk
Railway to give a longer haul over its
line to Lévis. and whatever it was in the
interests of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
to bring down on the north shore and give
a lenger haul to. But when you go to
Montreal you come to a point whence di-
verge these competing lines straight out
from that point and when you try to origi-
nate freight in Montreal you find the Grand
' runk Railway offering to carry freight to
Portland and thence to Halifax. Some one
may say that It Is not Ilkely the Grand Trunk
Railway will take freight from Montreal to
Portland and thence by steamer to Halifax
and distribute it from -the wharfs of Hall-
fax. But the hon. Minister of Railways
used that argument, and, therefore, I am
entitled to take it up. The Grand Trunk
Railway can carry their frelght down
to Portland by the short line, put it upon
vessels for Halifax, and distribute it from
Halifax to the different points. You have to
ireet the competition of the Grand Trunk
Railway and the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
and with that. competition to meet you are
incurring an Initial expenditure for this nine
months' experiment of $268,800.

To say that by going to Montreal you wlll
get 500,000 tons more of freight and 080,000
more passengers, ls to my mind, to state an
absurdity which every business man sees at
once. That Is not all. This proposed nine
months' arrangement will lead the Govern-
ment into an expenditure of at least $134,-
400 more. That fis the minimum, but there
le also a maximum whleh wlU amount to
double that or $ 800, and whlch ls more
likely to be reacbed. Why ? This was a
solvent road or was It not ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It was a solvent road.

Mr. FOSTER. Had t a property which
was worth what my hon. friends have de-
Clared to be worth? If it was that kInd.
of a road and hal those prospects, could it
not with those prospects have been allowed
to build a paltry 42 miles without the Gov-
ernment comng down and giving It from

Mr. FOSTER.

$3,200 to $6,400 per mile. What Imperative
necessity was there that this Drummond
County Railway should get ready money and
get it quick ? And so because the original
arrangement could not get through and
therefore it is disappointed in its annuity of
$04,000 a year, upon which it could finance,
therefore, in the last days of the session. the
treasury bcx :3 opened and a certain $134,
400, and a possible $268,800, is to be poured
ito the coffers of that company inside of
four or, at the outside. six month§ from
this date. What imperative necessity was
there for this if it were a solvent road and
a most excellent property ? If it were, it
would pay and pay well, and yet, by hook or
crook, whether Parliament wishes it or not,
it must get an annuity of $64.000 a year to
commence at once. and if it cannot get that
by the vill of Parliament, then the treasury
inust be raided to an anount possibly of
$268,800 for the benefit of this solvent and
prosperous road. For until the defeat of
the Government projeet, there was no con-
templation of giving this road a bonus.
Now. 'however, the bonus will be assured. A
nine months experiment may be to the ad-
vantage of the Drammond County road, be-
cause If at that time the experiment prove
a failure the Drummond County road has
not failed entirely. It will have got this
large bonus from the Dominion treasury and
have satlsfied its urgent need for ready
n oney which it seems unable to obtain
without the help of eîther the permanent or
the temporary arrangement now proposed.
These are Inevitable bills drawn on the
treasury to-day and which have inevitably
to be ýmet. The only contingency is as to
the margin of difference between $184,400
and $268,800, which depends on two things
-the ability of the company to make their
road cost more than $15,100 per mile,
and the good-will of the Minister of
PiRailways who will pay that money if
they eau show him the road has cost that
amountt. There are the financial items, the

ioutlays, the bills to be met-all for a nine
months' doubtful experiment. Now, I plead
for a better way. I plead for this Govern-
ir ent to drop this costly experiment and to
wait until the assembled wisdom of this
House meets here next year. Why wait?
I will tell you why. One very good reason

ils because you took care to see the House
was seattered and confused before you
brought your measure down for full dis-
cussion-because you wearled it out and sent
It away and scattered it to the four corners
of this country until you had but a decl-
mated residue, and then you went on with
your proposals.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN ALS. Are you quite sure It was we
who wearied It and not yourself ?

Mr. FOSTER. I leave that to the coun-
try to decide.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is we CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.
who have been the sufferers.

Mr. POSTER. No doubit my hon. triend The House again resolved itself into com-
the Postmaster General has suffered, I mittee on Bill (No. 146) to authorize' the
have reen him suffer. No doubt he had a building of a railway through the Crow's
very bad quarter of an hour last night. N- Nest Pass.
doubt two of his colleagues beside hlm (In the Committee.)
had Just as bad a quarter of an hour, and>'r
no doubt if I had not been as generous as FOSTER. I am afraid the House Is
I was, there would have been a very bad getting into a position where there nay be
Cabinet crisis, so that I have great sym- atmisreunder eatand.ng, and think we had
pathy with my hon. friend when, in plain-
tive tones lie declares to this House that understanding, the vote of $100,000 for roll-
he has been suffering so much. ing stock for the Intercolonial Railway was

lie h ofras theuengs teaci offwis-not carried. When that was brought upNow so far as the teaching of wed this morning, the Minister agreed that itdomn is coiierned1. if my hon. frieudshould lie allowed to stand until the other(Mr. Mulock) were in a receptive mood, wsu bred lwe to sadt the other
he would be the gainer by every hour was arried. We have carrIed the other,
he listened to the Opposition in this House, butnot he vte o $100,000.
no doubt of it. For the reasons I have The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
given, I plead with the Government to take CANALS. We have a right to go back into
the better way and leave this experiment, Committee of Supply.
this costly and doubtful experiment, over Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but I wish the matter
until Parliament, fresh, strong, ready to de-; to be understood.
bate and ready to decide, meets next year -
and takes the whole matter up, and until T
the Minister of Railways gets a little infor-
mation which, to-day, he does not -.ppear SUPPLY.
to have. Why, Sir, the idea of the Minister The House again resolved itself into Com-
of Railways bringiug a proposition like this mittee of Supply.
down and defending it before this House by
declaination and prophecy, and actually (In the Committee.)
obliged to confess to my hon. friend (Mr. Intercolonial lailway-To purchase roll-
Powell) who questioned hlim, that he had no ing stock ............................ $100,ooo
idea as to the number of through tickets* Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend (Mr.
that were sold on the Intercolonial Railway. Blair) give us an explanation of what roll-
And yet the whole basis of his calculation ing stock le proposes to purchase, or did
must have been-or ought to have been- he give that before»?
-i compai'son of through traffic on the va..-TF
ous roads and an estinate of what propor- C ALS TE OF RAILWAY AND
tion of through trafie he could add to that CANA. I gave that before, It wIll be
already carried by the Intercolonial Rail-f
way. I think, then, the Government would Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask an-
be wise in leaving this experiment until other question. Is it not possible for the
Parliainent. the whole of Parliameat, had hon. gentleman to carry out this experiment
an opportunity of diseussing tie questi-m- with the rolling stock he already has on
the whole of Parlianent, because every hand, without incurring this expenditure of
member of this House has a right to have $100.000 ? Could he not carry on this ser-
these great public questions brought before, vice for nine months until the House meets
the louse in sone fair and reasonable time again, without spending this money ?
when his public duties will allow him to T
take iart m ti discussion and to share 1n TIheMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the conclusion and in the responsibility that CANALS. Anything that can be doue in
goes with it. I do not say that we can make the way of avoiding the expenditure of
an impression on Ion. gentlemen opposite., money for rollIng stock will be done. I am
If they lave determiined to carry this mea- not In a position to say that there is any
sure through, they have the physical force spare rolhng stock upon tI nterfoloial
to do it. It remains with them to take the Railway whlch could be used for ihis pur-
responsibility, and it remains to the country pose. We are not equipped in any super-
to decide. But, depend upon it, the decision man t way, I cssrexen.entle
wIll be based, not upon prophecy and de- mn.But n unnecessary expense will e
clamation, but the Government for Its ae- icurred.
tion In rushing to this hasty and i1l-eonsider- Mr. BELL (Pictou). May I ask the hon.
ed experiment will have to face the bus-ness Minister If the rolling stock proposed to be
sentiment and the business Intelligence of purchased is the rolling stock Of the Drum-
the country which will demand sound roa. mond County Railway, or any other ?
sons for the course that -l taken. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Resolution to Ae reported. CANALS. I have not had It in mid that
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we slhould use this vote for the purpose of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
purchasing any of their rolling stock. I do OANALS. That is not exactly what the
not say that we will not do so, but that Is hon. inember said, and could not be so
not the present intention. understood. It would be understood that

Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. Minister we were bound to buy It on an agreed
tell us what rolling stock they have on the price, but It would not be understood by
Intercolonial now?, anybody who was readIng that statement

that we had an absolute right to determine
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the price, be it satisfactory or otherwise.

CANALS. I could not, at the moment, give 'It might be It would be determined in some
the hon. gertleman that information. other way, and that we were not to be ne-

Mr. SPROULE. Upon what basis does cessarily a consenting party to the price.
the lon. gentleman ask for more, if he does which was to be named. However, that
not know what they have now? agreement is at an end and we are no

longer under any obligation. It is open
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND for us to make an arrangement wlth the

CANALS. Upon the basis ot the report of Drummond County Railway to use their
the manager of the Intercolonial Railway, rolling stock if they are wllilng to tlet us
which is to the effect that they require more use it on such terms, or to bave nothlng to
rolling stock to run tis road. I gave the do witb the Drummond County equipment
comnmittee. at a prevlous sitting. a statement in any way. We ar eritirely free to act
of what this additional rolling stock is to in the matter. We are under no agree-
conlsist 0f. ment, expressed or implied, as matters now

Mr'. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman says stand, to take any part of their stock.
he gave the information. Does he know Mr. SPROULE. Would the Minister con-what the rolling stock of the Drummond sider himself justlfled in using this appro-County Railway to-day consists of ? priation to buy new rolling stock ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND T0
CANALS.iwill send down and get the ln. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

foratio I thought ibend furnistthed. CANALS. I would consider myself boundformation, I thouglit it lad been furnishe to exercise my very best judgment under
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- the advice which I should recelve from those

MERCE. You will find all the discussion who are competent to advise me ln making
ln the "Hansard "-about the additional any purcliase Parliament might authorize
stock. me to make. I would feel bound to do

Mr. FOSTER. There is this point yet to what would be best in the public ivterest
be cleared up. Under the old arrangement, to do.
the bon. gentleman bound himself to buy the Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. Minister
Drunmond Railway rolling stock. mean the committee to understand that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ,'the whole or a portion of this money may
CANALS. We are not at all bound to buy be invested In the rolling stock already on
it. the Drummond County Railway ? The hon.

Mr. FOSTER. Under the arrangement as gentleman says that he Is not bound to do
proPosed by the measure Introducednt so. But It would be well that the com-
propuseb the mgentlntround n the mittee should have some Information as toHouse, the hon. gentleman 'bound hlmeelf'hte h o.gnlmnItnst nto buy, at an agreed valuation, the Drum- whether tbe hon. gentleman intends to in-
mond County Railway rolling stock. New, vest any of this sum inl the rolling stock
Inderstod fraoma rth g tok. gn a that Is now owned by the Drummond County
this moirniny tlhat the cditfnawoinrm%

I unersoodfroi th ho. gntlmanRailway.
fhk nnvnoe -I~f *h A1b~i

g, ons LLI£5p'"tttuu'luulumwere praý-
tically to remain the same. He la going to
rent the Drummond County road. Does he
feel himself bound, or Is there anything in
his eontemplated arrangements which will
make him buy the Drummond County Rail-
way rolling stock under the rental condi-
tions ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not understand the stipula-
tion which was contalned In the original
agreement to bind us to purchase the roll-
Ing stoek of the Drummond County Rail-
way. I understood that that clause simply
amounted to a declaration that we would'
buy the property if we could get it at
a price Whleh we thought was fair.

Mr. POSTER. That le what I sald.
Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the bon. gentleman would
be satisfied with my statement of what le
in my mInd now, without holding that I
am eommitted by my present statement
under all circumstances and at ail hards,
no matter what might bereafter appear, I
would say that I do not contemplate buy-
ing any part of the Drummond County Rail-
way stock out of this fund under exIsting
circumstanees. That Is my present state-
ment.

Mr. BELL (Pletou). Is it not more likely
that the Drummond County Rallway would
be willing to make any arrangemnt with
the Government for the lease of their road
which would not include the rmlling stoek ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAY8 AND
CANALS. They might require a rental for!
the use of i, unquestionably; I think It
is possible. But I am speaking of ,a pur-
chase.

Mr. BELL (Pietou). Does the Minister
consider that portion of hils agreement wit-h
the Drummond County Railway includes the
lease of their rolling stock for the nine
months' experiment ?

a limited extent. But I do not thlnk that
I ought to be asked to commit myself de-
finitely to any statement beyond that.

Resolution to be reported.

CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY.

The House again resolved Itself into Com-
mittee on Bill (No. 146) to authorize a sub-
sidy for a rallway through the Crow's Nest
P ss.-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1
CANALS. That is my present limpres- (In the Committee.)
sion, although I have not exchanged a word i
with then on the subject. But I think it Mr. LISTER. Before this Bill Is declared
is reasonable to expect that they would be carried, I desire to say just a few words
willing to let us have the use of their roll- regarding it. I may say, in the first
Ing stock for a reasonable consideratlon ; place, that I regret that my hon. friend
and if they are, and we find any need the member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
of a part or a whole of It, I think It would lias not been able to complete the very in-
be a good business to make an arrangement teresting address which he partially diI*.ver-
of that kind. ed to this eommittee the other day. The

address was Interesting for more thaa one
. •L reason. We bave on the other side of thejustified under this vote to purchase addl- House at least three leaders, and one or two

tional rolling stock instead of renting it? embryotic leaders.
Would the Minister consider himself entItled
to lease the rolling stock and use the money Mr. FOSTER. Now, my hon. friend (Mr.
for that purpose ? Lister) is golng Into controversies and party

sub ject-matter, and It must be understood
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that we shall have to persist in our replies.

CANALS. I do not think any portion of!
this vote could be used for the purpose The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of renting the stock. I thInk we would CA'NALS. We mast have something ro say
have to have ample authority under our in reply.
general appropriation to pay for the use ,The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
of any of the rolling stock on that road we want to hear you again.
miglit oncluye to •uy. Mr. LISTER. Three or four men in To-

Mr. SPROULE. That is under the $157,- ronto, so rumour states. think of deposing
000 ? the real leader of the party, but we have

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND at least four leaders representlng the Oppo-
sition to-wlay. The hon. gentleman (Sir

CANALS. No, I mean under our general Charles Tupper) who bas been leading the
appropriation for the use of the Interco- Opposition during the session, and who is
lonial Railway. now absent, with perfect frankness declared

Mr. CLANCY. Then it is apparent that that the scheme now under consideration
in the event of no purchase being made of was one In the interest of this country and
the Drummond County Railway rolling stock: should receive the support of all politicai
the soim of $100,000 wIll not be absolutely parties ln this House. That was a franik
required for other purposes, because if it and open statement whieh we eau well un-
were contemplated to purchase a portion or derstand. We bave the acting leader of the
all of their rolling stock, then this $100,- Opposition (Mr. Foster) wbo sits here to-day
00, or a portion of It, would be absorbed epposing the manner in which hie seheme
la that. If that be fnot the Intention, and is being carrIed out, while the leader
there is to be a mere rental paid for it, from West York (Mr. Wallace) is opposing it
then the hon. gentleman does not seem to er:tirely. WhIle we know that the real leader
require the $100,000 that is now asked for. of the Opposition (Sir Obarles Tupper)

frankly approves of this schemn e In all its
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND details, we thave hon. gentlemen, with lnfin-

CANALS. I migit fdnd it desirable to ex-;, itely less frankness, pretending that they
pend a portion of the $100,000 for the pur- 1 are opposed to the projeet of the Govern-
Chase of the rolling stock. i have already ment when, ln fact, they are in favour of it
said that the equlpment of the Intereolonial 1 for the most selüisb reasons. While these bon.
Railway s fnot in excess of its needse; It gentlemen want this projeet carried ont;
Is good, but It 1s not what you would call while they desire that the work shall be
ample, It la not superabundant, and I think proceeded wlth and completed. they are pos-
it might be concluded that It would be de- ing before this House and the countrv as
airable to spend a portIon of this amnt opposed to the whole seheme. They want
in the purchase of new rolling steek to the BIl sent to the Senate ; they want the
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1111 to become law, but at the same time
they want to pose before the country as
opposing the Bil when, in fact, they are in
favour of it. The hon. gentlemen are try-
ing to get on both horns of dilemma. They
want the Government to construet this rail-
way and they want the party advantage of
going to the country and saying that this
was not in the interest of Canada, that it
was not a seheme that was as favourable
to the country as the one they proposed and
that, in fact, it was generally a bad scheme.
The hon. niember for West York opposed
this Bill upon three grounds. First, lie
said that the Government should have dis-
allowed the British Columbia charter alto-
gether and thus prevented the construction
of the road under the charter ; in the sec-
ond place, he argued that the road was not
at all necessary ; and in the third
place he said that the agreement whieh
the late Government proposed to make with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany was an agreement much more In
the interest of the country than the one now
placed before the House for its considera-
tion. It is wonderful, Mr. Chairman, how
h9n. gentlemen change their principles.
While they were upon this side of the House
they took up one set of principles, and as
soon as they change their seats they im-
mediately become possessed of another set
of prineiples. The hon. member for West
York says that the Governnent should have
disallowed the British Columbia charter.
Does not the hon. gentleman know that It
has been a recognized priinclple of this
House that where a local legislature legis-
lates witbin the purview of its authority,
this Government would be doing a violence
to the constitution by disallowing that Act?
British Columbia had a right to incorporate
this railway ; British Colu-nbia had a right
to make such grants as ·it thought proper
lu aid of the project and, having done
so, and being a responsible Government, an-
swerable to the people of British Columbia,
it would have been doing violence to the
con-titution of this country if this Govern-
nient had disallowed the Act When hon.
gentlemen were on this side of the Flouse,
when the hon. member for West York was
supporting the then Government, what do we
find ? We find that the British Columbla
Government gave a local railway company
on Vancouver Island a grant oft lands that,
in fact, places the control of the coal lands
upon Vancouver Island entirely In the bands
of one vast corporation. Nobody else can
acquire these lands, or work theim, and yet
the hon. gentleman who proposes Ibthis
House that this Government should have
disallowed that legislation, was one of the
men who supported the Government, who
refused to disaillow legislation givlng the
coal lands on Vancouver Island to a railway
company. So far as he l econcerned, it ls not
In his month to say that this Government
should have disallowed the Act. The hon.

Mr. LISTER.

gentleman says further that the Crow's Nest
Pass road is not nècessary. The leader of
the Opposition says that the road is neces-
sary. The acting leader of the Opposition
will not dare to say that it Is not necessary,
but the lion. member for West York has
gone to the length of saying that the road
under consideration is one which is not
necessary in the interest of the country, and
he has pointed out that railways from the
south were being built Into British Colum-
bia and that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
with its water connections could find its
way into the mining country, and that, in
fact, there was no necessity of the road be-
ing built at all. What Is the condition of
affairs in that eountry to-day ? We have, as
a fact, a country of unexampled wealth ; we
have, as a fact, a country that produces noth-
ing to sustain life-a mining country, pure
and simple. We have a country that will at-
tract from every quarter of the globe an
enormous population seeking to get the
wealth out of it. That means an enormous
consumption of the products of Canada ; It
means a population that will open a mar-
ket for the older provinces 3f Canada and
for the North-west Territorles ; It means a
market costing this country comparatively
little, when we are travelling the world. over
for the purpose of finding new markets. I
venture the assertion that within a few
years it will be found that the mining coun-
try of British Columbia has a population of
hundreds. of thousands of people who will
require to get from older Canada, not only
what they consume, but their clothing and,
in faet, everything that is necessary to life
ln that country. We have spent millions
of money in constructing a great railway
line through that country, and it is not fair
to the people of Canada that this expendi-
ture should not be made by whieh the people
of the older provinces may have the trade
'which the development of the country will
certainly bring forth. The man who
opposes this seheme is a narrow-minded
man. He is not equal to the occasion ; b
does not take in the great possibilities of the
development of the riches of British Col-
umbla. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
says that they can get their supplies from
the south. That is not what we want. We
want the people of the mining country to
get their supplies from British Columbia and
from older Canada, and they can only get
that trade by getting these supplies in there
through our own territory and not through
the IJnited States.

As a matter of fact, millions of dollars
worth of property has gone in the Britisb
Columbia mining camps, and but a small
tithe of that bas been taken nlufrom lder

t Canada. Lt has been purebased ln the mar-
kets of the United States and carrled ln
by United States railwaye, to supply the
Canadlan residents of that country. I
therefore say, that ýthIs scheme iupon its
face is one of aibsolute necessity, one that
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will bear fruit to the benelt of Our people, cessions ln return. This Government get
-and the Government would have been blind the road for $3,600,000, and they have be-
to their duty to Canada, if they did not sides obtained concessions, that looking into
take vigorous and early steps to secure the the future, it is impossible now to put a
construction of a railway which' wll con- value upon. I admit the necessity of the
neet the older provinces of Canada with road ; I admit that in the interest of older
that country of wonderful wealth. My hon. Canada we should have access to that
friend (Mr. Wallace) goes on to say, that mineral country, and admitting that, I de-
the agreement made by the late Govern- clare that the present Government is en-
ment was better In the interests of the titled to every credit for placing before
country than that proposed by the present Parliament this scheme which must receive
Governnent. Sir, I deny It. I say that the fullest approbation of every man who
the two schemes will not bear comparison; takes a true interest in public affairs in
I say that the agreement made by the Con- this country.
servative Goverument would be an oner- Why need we be alarmed ? The interest
ous agreement, an agreement that would upon this $3,600,000 wIll amount to over
fall far short of giving to the people of $100.000 a year. I point to my hon. friend
Canada the advantage which the agreement 'the Postmaster General ; why, Sir, by this
of the present Government gives them. , Government coming into power and that
Under the new agreement made by this , gentleman getting control of the Post Office
Government, the people of: the North-west Department, he saves more every year, by
alone will undoubtedly save of from $500,- the economies he las made, than would
000 to $750,000 a year in freight charges. pay the interest on the money whieh we
Is not that a great advantage ? Then, Sir, have to. borrow to pay this subvention. lu
under the new agreement, the Government addition to that, this Government lias sav-
of this eountry save for the people of Can- ed $250,000 a. year in connection with the
ada for ail time to come, 50,000 acres of fast Atlantie service as compared with the
the coal lands of that country, which must contract entered into by the late Govern-
for ever prevent a monopoly ln the coal busi- ment. There is no need for alarm. If this
ness. And, Sir, this agreement enables the country is to be developed, if this country
people of western Canada to supply the is to be peopled, if this nation is to become
people of British Columbia with such pro- great, as we ihope it will, then no Govern-
duets as they require and we produce. i ment can afford to stand still. It must

The agreement made by the late Govern- be progressive It must be business-like, it
ment was simply this : They gave the rail- must be abreast of the times, and If It 1s
way compauy $5,000 a mile, and they 1not the people will not subnit to it. ' We
lent the company $20,000 a mile more ; cannot expec. to develop this country by a
taking from the company a mort- policy of standstill. Wherever it is neces-
gage upon the roadway or the bonds sary to pierce the country by rallways,
as security for that loan. I have wherever it is necessary to cheapen trans-
no doubt that the railway.company would portation, wherever it is necessary to
prefer the arrangement with the old Gov- afford complete communication between
erument, because we know from our ex- the varlous parts of this country, the
perience in lending publie money to rail- Government must be alive to the fact
way companies, and to harbours and such and the country expects they will accomp-
like, that while we take a mortgage from tlish it. I believe, Sir, looking at this
a company tha't mortgage would never be seheme from every point of view, that it
paid. As a imatter of fact, the agreement will satisfy all reasonable men ln Canada,
entered into by the late Government would and that it is a sehene that wiIl do more
mean an addition to the public debt of Can- than anything that bas been doue in recent
ada of $8,250,000. Sir, the country was years, to develop the wonderful, and I be-
amazed during the late eleetions at this leve illimitable resources of that great pro-
proposition of the Conservative Govern- vince of Bitisoumbia.
ment. They were amazed that the Govern- vLnce of British Columbia.
ment should borrow imoney upon the credit The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of the country, for the purpose of lending CANALS. Mr. Chairman, I am very glad
that money to a railway company, la een- the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lister) lias availed
sideration of a mortgage upon the roadbed. hinself of this opportunity of putting upon
The proposition of the late Government in- record an answer, to some at least, of the
volved an expenditure of $8,250,000, and objections whleh were raised on the other
the acceptance of a tmortgage, -whleh I ven- side of the House against this proposal of
ture to say, under circumstances whlica the Government. I myself belleved that the
may arise, no Government of this COuntry position taken by some of these bon. gentle-
would be strong enough to enforee, if de- men opposite was searcely frank or candid,
fault was made i the payment of the because I well know that there was no genu-
mortgage or -Interest. The agreement made ine opp>osition on their part to the measure.
by the late Governmxent praetleally was On the contrary, there was a general con-
that they should give $8,250,000> for thie sensus of opinion that it was desirable that
building of this road, and receive n1 on" this BilU should pass and become law ; and
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I think it was a very transparent attempt; Railway Company to impose such schedule
upon the part of those gentlemen who did rates -s it pleases, so long as it does not
speak agairst the Bill, to win for themselves show sufficient excess of revenue to pay a
and possibly for their party a certain mea- Cividend of 10 per cent on its stock, is a
sure of comniendation from those who, in condition c f things whieh has been mueb
the various constituencies might be hostile attacked and which is believed to be a very
to the arrangement which we have made. great burden upon the people of the western
Now speaking in all fairness, I think that country., from whichî for a long time they
those gentlemen would have appeared to liav e hoped to secure some relief. I think
some better advautage if they had allowed ram lnot overstating the ease when I say
the Bill to pass as we submitted it, and hail tiat there is a strong fceling in the country
iot made what I venture to regard as the that it was a mistake ,that that condition
f utile attempt to appear to be resisting the was agreed upon. and that there would be
ieasure in the public interest. I further a :.feeig of great relief if we could seure
think it required a good deal of intrepidity Ia complete resciiding of that agreement.
on the part of those gentlemen to oppose the 'We have not been able to accomplish tlhat
measure, rnd to claim, by a comparison in its entirety, bit we have succeedd to
between the plan of the late Government some extent. We have succeeded in se-
-nd this plan, that the advantages were all vuring froin tbe I>acilic Railway
in favour of the former and against theCompany a rescinding or that agreement
latter. The hon. niemnber has made a coi- to sucl. extent titall trathe which may
parison between sone points of the twoe rîginate in any part of Canada for the
plans. and it does seem to nie that if you %.esteru country, and ail trafie which rnay
put these two proposais side by side, there <niginate 'itixat u for auy part of
is not room for a difference of opinion as to Uaaéia or any portion of the main une of
the side to which the strong preference inust the Canalian Pacifie Railway; shah be
incline. On the one hand, the late Govern- subjeCtotesucli raies as eit.er the Railway
ment proposed to grant a subsidy of $5,O00Cmmittee of the Privy Council, or the Gov-
a mile and a loan of $20.000 a mile upon the ernor in Coiiil or a railway comssion,
security of the property which vas to be should ene -;')e constituted. shah impose. That
created by the loan itself-without condition, is a most imperteoncession, ewhich I
without stipulation,without seeking to secure consider -vorth a very large amount of
from the corporation to which that loan waseho
m'ade any remission of any of the termas andIlie wsterm country wiIl highly value; and
conditions under which they were operating if hon. gentlemen who objeet te this arrange-
their railway systein CnGanada-without a ment had been negotiating wvth the Cana-
single attempt to secure any concessions in dian Pacifie lailway Company on the sub-
the interest of trade. in the interest of the jét. they would be satisfied that the Cana-
pieople of the westrn country, lu the interest dian Pacifie Itailway people at ah events
of those who have been complalning of the regarded it as a very important concession.
Incubus which the operation of that great tl.ey valued it ai a large amount or
ra«illwziy imî;ed upon t1e country. irney,and that they nly yielded when they

Mr. CL.NCY. Surely the hon. me Cber found the Gevernpaent determined that th e
dites not want te mpress the committee wîth shoull net get anl financial assistance frn
the iiea t1at the Governient of Canada the Governinent nyCaada unless they co -
hâd not ahready the power te exact those senten to the terans whlh we demande.
conditions and might do se In case eofe-Makeda coinparison of these two caitracts.
orbitant charges bein made. one besde the other, and cn there be a

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS &Nr dubt lu any iants mid as te whileh con-
CANALS. I have ne hesitation. in say!ngr tract is to be preferred y Couthe oe aud,ta tewere t grant th company $20000oa

shouldtone he constitutedeshallaimo Ta

present the power to do what bas dle as a ianand $5,0 e a mile as a sub-
been secured in the terms set forth cdy. That would have amountemte$8. -
lu this Bihl. erhaps we could ex- 250000, which suin we would have had te
erelse the arbitrary pewer, because theres go into the rnoarkets the wrld and ber-
no limitation, ini a sense, on the power of row and hand over te the company. I was,
ParUainient ; but we cquld not, without a naz.te hear lhon. gentlemen say that that
distinct violation of a Soîeîn compa.e 'transaction was neotiadding te the publiC
to be foundelbodledIn an Act ofi debt, while If we rint a railway and agree t
met-without being guiîty of an act wkiet.ay $200000 a yeir for it, we are adding
1 think thA39 Parliament wil neyer be guilty t the public eiat.y other words, it is
ot, we could net secure the coneflsiens lot adding te the public debt te have ro
whieh by this agrement have been obtained go nt the a money marketse theywerld, and
fer -the people of Canada. That la my an- float your bonds to the extent of$82,O0
swer to the hon. gentleman. There Is ao. b only shows how dffcretlyhon. gentle-
wdeapread feelingthronghout western Cad-nuen view a transaction when they view It
ada, ad1 think shared In by the peple o from adifferent Standpolnt. And the hon.
trb iatern art beiCanada. that the ree- gentleman who aspires to be the leader uf

int thih Bl.Per ps he coul Pcfe-eCne!tv aty ebp ntena
ereis BLeArIRr oebcueteei
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future, ventured to assert that the Conserva-
tive party were not responsible as a party
fcr a proposal, which was brought down
and sabmitted to Parliament by the Con-
servative Government, under which they
proposed that $8,250,O0 should be handed
over to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany with which to build this road, withouc
a condition or a stipulation, except that they
would agree to return the money. They
proposed t.o lend that money upon the pro-
perty that was created by It, and without
even making an attempt to secure any re-
lief for the people of Canada from the bur-
dens under which they have been labouring.1
and of whieh they have complained for
many years. If these two arrangements
are compared, I do not think any one
can doubt on which side of the balance
the weight lies ; and I can submit a
very simple test as to which of them is to be
preferred. I would like you to take the
opinion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company t hemuselves as to whether they
would sooner take $8,250,000 as a loan.
agreeing to retarn the noney, or the terius
which we have offered to them and they
have acepted. If any member of this
conimittee were to be ln conversation with
the officiails of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company after this matter Is all closed,
when they would have~ no Interest in making
any inaccurate statement regarding it, they
would tell you that they would infinitely
prefer the proposal of the late Government
to those which we have insisted upon. and
which form the basis of the present ar-
rangement.

Now, the complaint has been made In some
quarters that this agreement is not suffi-
ciently explicit. The hon. member for East,
Grey (Mr. Sproule) crlticised one of the
conditions because It did not, he argued,
make it obligatory on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway to convey the 50,000 acres of coal
lands to us. The hon. gentleman, however,
very frankly admitted, after le had studied
the clause, that lhe was l error In his
first view, and that he was thoroughly sat-
îsfied that It covered the ground. It un-
questionably does cover the ground, because
it provides that ne matter what company-
not the Canadian Pacifie Railway alone,
but any other company-may receive the
land subsidy from the British Columbia.
Government for the building of this road,
out of that land subsidy there must go to
the Government of Canada 50,000 acres of
coal lands. There would be only one pos-
sible contingency which would prevent the
land coming to the Government of Canada,
and that would be the wi®hdrawal by the
British Columbia Parliament or Govern-
ment of the land subsidy before It had been
earned, or the refusai of the British Co-
lumbia Government to enter Lnto a contract
with the company which had engaged to
bulild the road. In that ease, the lands
%would continue to be the prerty of the
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British Columbia Government, and would
not pass into the hands of any company,
but I do not apprehend that as a possible
contingency. I therefore say with the ut-
most confidence, that this contract fully
covers all the ground.

There are just one or two other matters
I wlsh to refer to before sItting down,
and I am sorry my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition is not here at this mo-
ment. He took occasion yesterdày, and not
for the first time in this 'committee, to
refer to a statement which he said Y made
in British Columbia during my visit there
last winter, with regard to the action of
the British Columbia Government in giv-
ing this large subsidy to the Britsh Co-
lumbia Southern Railway Company. My
hon. friend's statement was repeated by
one of the ex-Controllers, who followed him,
namely, that I had denounced the Act of
the British Columbia Government as being
a most infamous transaction. Now, I do
not wishto have the Impression entertalned
-that at any time or under any circum-
stances I expressed myself In sueh a way.
I did not altogether forget the position
which I have the honour to occupy, I did
not forget that I was responsible for any
statement I made as a Minister of the
Crown, but I did take occasion once, or
perhaps twice, to refer to what I thought
was the unwise policy which the British Co-
lumbia Government had pursued in giving
this very large grant to a railway com-
pany. I did not denounce their conduct
as infamous, I made use of no strong lan-
guage, and if the hon. gentleman had read
the published reports of what I did say.
he would find that on no occasion did I use
any strong language on that subjeet. I
only said that I thought the policy was un-
wise and that if I had the opportunlty, In
my character of Minister of Railways, to
take a course whIch ýwould protect the peo-
ple against monopolies, I would feel It my
duty to use my best efforts ln that direc-
tion and to see that any aid given by the
Government of Canada for the constru6tion
of that railway would be given upon con-
ditions which would protect the people
agaInst the creation of any monopoly. There
was no impropriety surely ln that. I felt
that that would be my duty, and I desire
to say, with regard to the conditions
which have been arranged between the Gov-
ernment and the Canadian Pacifie Rail*ray,
that while they do not go as far as I would
like to see them go, whIle they do not em-
body ail my views, they do, in my opin-
Ion, fully proteet the people of British Co-
lumbla against the existence and creation
of monopolles In coal and timber lands.
Therefore, I think I may faIrly eaim to
have redeemed to the full any asrace
I gave to the people of Britisb Columbia In
that respect.

The hon. gentleman made another refer-
enee, and It la not the fret time it ha
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been made In this House. He said that I is going on in the interests of the people,
had posed before the people of British Co- and to throw the responsibility for what
lumbia as being entirely opposed to the is finally decided upon the Government,
Canadian Pacifie Railway having the con who command the confidence of the coun-
tract, and would Insist upon Its belng built try, as showu by their coming successfully
as a Government work. I need only say through the great test of the generai elee-
that at no time, when I addressed the peo- tion. I an sufficiently a constitutionallst
ple ln British Columbia, did I express any to bow to the will of the people and to
such view or commit myself to any such submit to the verdict that bas been render-
policy. I always said that it was a matter ed. The Government, as was its duty, has
which had not been considered by the Gov- formulated its policy upon this question,
ernment, that there were these various pos- and we are now in a position to discuss it.
sible ways by which the road could be con- I entirely agree with what has been said-
structed-either by the Government as a that no sacrifice too great can be made to
Government work, or through the medium open up to the older provinces of the Do-of a company and the granting of bonuses minion that wonderfully rich country that
ln the usual way. I said that upon that will be developed by the building of this
subject I was not authorized to express road. As a rule, I am very much opposed
any opinion on behalf of the Government, to the building and management of roads
I was very careful to avoid expressing any by the Government, not because the Gov-
opinion of my own. The hon. gentleman ernment would not build as good a road
undertook to state with a good deal of con- as a private ecompany, but because when a
fidence how I thought this road should be railway is under the control of the Govern-
built and how I was then turned down by ment, it is almost inevitable that political
my colleagues on the question. He may pressure will be brought to bear upon the
have Information as to my private and per- Government that will prevent the road be-
sonal view, and he may think his informa- ing administered as a business company
tion Is accurate. I am not golng to affirm would administer it-simply to carry the
or deny what my individual or personal traffic of the country and yield due return
view was on the question. I apprehend upon the capital invested. Sir, the Govern-
that Governments could not exIst unless ment cannot be too careful to surround the
their members were willing, after consulta- building of such a road with all the pre-
tion with their colleagues, to yield to an cautions neeessary to prevent Injurious
extent, so long as no question of principle monopolies. Espeeially under the peculiar
was involved, to the judgment of therma- eircumstances of this road, is it necessarv-14U4.U - -- . -A _ , - ---- ý .- . -y
jority -with wnom they act ; ana whenever
It becomes impossible for me to do so, I
shall feel It my duty, of course, te with-
draw from association with my colleagues.
But I do not say that the ultimate con-
clusion which was arrived at by the Gov-
ernment, the pollcy whieh was finally de-
termined upon was one whIch, If my vlews,
prevafled, would have been adopted. But
I have no hesitation In taking my ground
strongly upon this, that If the policy which
the late Government propounded on this
question Is to be the other alternative, I
would, and so 'would any prudent man,, In-
finitely prefer the plan which the Govern-
ment has now submitted to Parliament to
that which was favoured by the late Ad-1
ministration.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I shall just for
a few moments take up the time of the
committee. I am In a peculiarly favourable
position to express my views very fully
upon the matter which is now occupying
the attention of the commlttee. I was not
ln the Cabinet when the first project was'
discussed or decided upon-the one whIch
was submitted to the company and which
the hon. gentleman has referred to as hav-
ing been discussed by the hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wailace). I venture
the opinion that the functien of a eonWti-
tutional Opposition As not to formulate th'e
polley of the country, but to wateh wbat

Mr. BLAIR.

that all precuations in this way should be
taken. If, as I understand, the Crow's
Nest Pass, owing to topographical condi-
tions, cannot be made available for other
railroads, then the future of that country
depends upon the Government making such
arrangements as will prevent this pass fall-
ing Into the hands of a monopoly. Other
railways must be allowed to use it under
reasonable conditions so that they also may
do their share in developlng the wealth of
the country. The hon. Minister of Rail-
ways has stated that every precaution bas
been taken l that direction. I assume that
these conditions are actually provided In
the Bill, and that the bargain is surround-
ed by such precautions as are necessary to
be taken. We know that complaInts have
been made luithe past, some of them pro-
bably reasonable, others quite a» probably
exaggerated, agalnst the rates whieh were
imposedi by the Canadian Pacifie Rallway
for the carriage of goods over their road.
The Minister of Ratlways has said that it
would be extremely difficult to lnterfere
with the conditions under whieh the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway was built and which
were granted to the company at its Ineep-
tion. Those conditions were necessary in
order to secure the building of the road
whieh has done so much to make Canada
-what It is to-day. But it as important thtis
mnew Une shall be placed under the proteet-.
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ing eye of the Government so that by no behalf of the Interest of the people. But
possibillty can anything interfere with t or when they are challenged, when the hon.
make It a monopoly. These conditions be- imember for York Is challenged to say now
ing established, as I have already said, I w hether that scheme as a policy, not all its
think there can be no possible reason why details, Is proper, he withdrew from this
the building of tbIs road should not be en- Chamber in the midst of this debate Instead
trusted to the Canadlan Paeidc Railway. of remaining here and saying where he stood
That company have shown how perfec«tly upon the measure whieh is now presented
they can build a line, and no doubt they for fiaal assent. In like manner we find the
will build this important road ln a manner 1ton. miember for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
that will be satisfactory to the public. 1 Caron) following in the footsteps of the
do not wish to go into the details of the hon. member for York in a somewhat simi-
arrangement. I have not attempted to cm- lar way. Lt is gratifylng te know at least
pare the two arrangements, except ln a that the lon. gent!eman approves of the
very cursory manner. The chief point that policy of the Goverument in regard te this
struck me as being of importance was not important measure. Lt is a measure of
so much to discuss the pollcy of the Gov-'far-reacling importance, its consequences
ernment, but because I considered that that will live long beyond the ives of any living
policy must be left to the Government who people, aud belng se, it 15 gratlfying te find
have, tbrougli their majorlty, control -in that oue so promin3ýnt in the counsels ef the
this House, atd who must bear the respon- Opposition, approves of the great prineiple
sibulity. But wlien the time cornes audthat is involved lu the measure Dow before
the resuits of their pollcy Is sumiptted to the cothmittee. What are wegardcommitte
publicdiscussion. then wiIl be -the Urne to for? We are not u committee to deal with
judgre of the poicy from the resuits o w it, principles, but to deal wit details; the
ami then will be the time for us to take committee is the lace for every inember to
the position whieh we ohal consder rignt direct iis attention towards the detals. If
anl proper and show, If we coa, that their there ias ever ben a measure before Par-
poley w s not as favourable t the develohp- liament de anding the close attentionitd
ment of Canadaas fthe policy whie we rasoning of everr tember of the r tuse, it
adv(-yated for so maiiy years wlieu we were is the Bill now befere the committee. and
sittih on the riglt of the Speaker. I wuss eaeh member of this committee is bound to
merely to submit te my clleagues who sit direct bis attention te the detaUs -unorder
behind me and ts this wouse, awthout cer- that there shah ho thrownaround the seheme
niittlng myseif te, the pollcy of the Goveru- ~i those safeguards the lien. gentleman
mient. that an favourable to the Bil as alludes to. Tpe-non. gentleman bas had
it stanoCs, provided, as the pon. Minister 0f this nacasuire and al its details before hm
Balways fas stated, It is surrounded wit f r a month, ad le, as eef the cin-
stucl checks as wlll prevent this Important: mittee, bas a duty to perform, and 1 ealU
road from fallng into the baudspef a power- upon hm now t say whetwierse finds any-
fui monopoly, wlio, by the rates lmposed for thing in this measure tihatolu bisjudgnieut
freIglit, &c., thuin impede the development should be removed, or anything absent froh
of the country upon wlicch we depend so it that should be put into it before it be-
miucli for building up the future of Canada. cornes law. We ar-e now at one of the last

stages. bu athreis sti an opportunity t
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. t have ccnsider objeerons, there is stue baoppor-

listened wlth muc iilterest te the remarks tnity d consider any suggestions, there is
of the hon. member for Three RIvers sud>1 et a locus penitentio in regard to the
St. r (SIr Adolpde Caron), and i pre- whole measure. Instead o! the ember for
suinde tht l the absence othe hon. nem- Three Rivers shielding himself behind the
ber for York (Mr. foster), lie now speaks as plea that tese ar tmere generaities, It is
leader of the Opposition. incuuBbent on hm now te point out What

defects. If any, there be, ta bis judgment, in
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I speak for my- this Bill befere It passes. I ask binm now:

Rlwf. is he satisfed with the details ? Can oe
make any suggestion about It amn sure

The POSTMAST R GENER L. Then it the Goverment will reelve him wth a
is tohbe regretted that at tis, ee e the welcoea sud give t tein its best censider-
ast stages u thisimportant measure, the atioen if thy are likely te promote the public

hon. member for York l not preseut te say m elfsare. b are auxius te know if tyere
liew waiths mcmpleted sheme meets wtb are auy sortciengs in it. g andesireus
bis approval. The absence f the hnu..e rem-fleevery respect ef safeguarding the Interest
ber for York on ths partcular occasion, o the publie; se I think It is due te the
,qnd at thîs partîcular moment, seems signi- commîttee that we should have the advIce
ficaut He tas f many week deluged thîs of the member for Tree Rivers l regard
Horuse, as have many et those about hlm te the measure. If It ras any weak peits
wti crltlsm agaONt ths measure, calcul- i itllfherasne tsuggestIons t ffer. If , as
ated to create the belle! among the publc a lawyer, and a t old pariamentaran,ie.hat mhemb'ere forgYorktis ntA reset btona eare. point am nio u ca e know if re-
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ment, then I think we are safe in assuming Pacifie Rallway would be able te respond
that he swallows it in its entirety, policy, to a demand of that kinû. 1 did fot say so,
details and all. but 1 am quite ready to say so now. I thInk

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am afraid the loaning of eight millions and a quarter
that the hon. gentleman hardly understood of publie noney 'ipon an undertaking which
ny speech. As to advising the hon. gentle- was to be created out of that money and
man, I have been so unsuccessful in the past upon that ban, was a very unbuslnessllke
that I would not venture to give any advice proposition, and that [t was really asking the
to the hon. gentleman. It is very hard to country to assume ah the risks o! the enter-covrceti logetean ta lei prise without being able to realize any profitconvince t1he hon, gentleman that he Is

POSTM.TERout of dt should It succeed.
Thebr GENERAL. I aed Mr. BELL ( yictou). s think the correct

open to conviction.figures wern ot eight and a quarter million,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He may lwe, but but $6,600b0.

it is very seldom that le shows ut, conse- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANi
quently I would not attempt to advise the tcANALS. If you multiply 330 miles by
hiou. gentleman. But I think the short 2 o,000, you will fitd aout eig t and a quar-
statenient I made was favourable to tbe ter millions.
Bil. NoS the ho . gentleman cannot i am Mr. BELL (Pietou). Yes, if the on. gen-
pose uon me in the way lie ias attempted. tieman regards the tan and the subsidy as
I thinkDOa at perfect liberty to express being distinct.ut took bot, on the ground
my views upon ay measre iatthe swhi It c et-at both ould have tocor outWY thedesire, and if I annot satis the lon. geu- he c Ifsyo
tlenan, it Is my misfortune. khowever, hrt2I 00,yo ill find bout ig thd poqar
generally follow my own views in sucli mat- M.CAC.Iladyfio h on

statement I made was favourablento the ter millions

ters, I do not heed to consutthe cannti- Mr. BEL (eon. gentlmn-sedeinrnD
nran as to how I ýshah! express those view', 1 make there. ie lbas stated to the committee

en auy matter coming before Parliamént. taie regad te loanaan thPaeibeil-wa would te aine to respond. teg
Mr. CLANCY. The Postmaster General itted he islot compelled to rely on the

sens anxious that every member on this - eurity involved in the sheme itself. It
comnittee should show wiere ie stands n does seem me that it is not a sound argu-
respect to this mneasure. Now, it i gelear ment to put forward. The bon. gentleman
that there is no division of opinion in this ias taken the security of a great co

liway would be able to respond. That being

Mr.use CAN her Potmasr nea mtiou. He admits that it is perfectly gotd;he
snderaken as a Governyent work or by a admits that they are able to respond. But
ralwayee onpwy. The proposed arrange- why urge the pointthat you are taking that
ment of the late Government was one alone as security. There is absolutely no-
on the bines that the hon. gentlemen have thing In the contention. If the money had
adopted, naiely, that a railway company i1been loaned to a corporation that had no
should undertake the construction of the standing in the country there might be some-
road rather than the Government. But we thing in the argument of my hon. friend.
cone now to another important question, But he admits that the Canadian Pacifie
and that is as to whether this is a good bar- Railwaywill be able to respond.
gain and as to whether the first offer made Tay wi eaeOFrspondN
by the Conservative Government was better The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
or worse than the one now proposed to be CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
carried out. I have no hesitation in saying, Claney) laim that it would be a more fav-
that the objections that have been raised ourable arrangement if we were to give the
against the first offer are visionary, they are! Canadian Pacifie Railway $5,000 a mile and
in a mild sense. bubble blowing. The mem- loan them $20,000 a mile in addition to such
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) casts subsidies and other privileges and conces-
discredit upon the Canadian Pacifie Railway sions as they might have. If the hon. gen-
Company, and the Minister of Railways did tleman would put that strongly I have no
not hesitate to say much the saie thing, doubt that we might consider it.
that they east a doubt upon the ability of Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman Is put-the Canadia.n Pacifie Railway Company to ting his own case. He has not told the com-repay the $20,000 per mile that would be mittee that the loan of $20.000 a mile wasloaned, in additio3n to the $5,000 per mile to to be repald at the rate of 3½ per cent.lie given as a subsidy. I would like to Neither has he informed the committee thathear the Mnister of Railways now say if it was possible for the Government to havelie thinks there is the least doubt of the borrowed that money at a less rate or at 3ability of that great corporation to pay per cent.
back the $20,000 a mile that was proposed T
to e aned. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY AND CANALS. Ntat 3 per cent.
CANALS. I would have no besitation in Mr. CLANCY. The statement has been
saying that in my opinion the Canadian made that it could be borrowed at 3 per

Mr. MULOCK.
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cent. The difference between 3 and 3½ per The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
cent would reduce the grant of $5,000 a Mlile CANALS. Al this land through that por-
to something in the neighbourhood of $2,W00 tion of the country and along the coal-bear-
a mile. If that proposition be correct, then, ing area passes to the corporation as a sub-
leaving out the question for the time being sidy for the building of the road. That will
the concession of the coal lands the hon. include the coal lands as well as the others.

gentleman will admit that it would bave Mr. CLANCY. It would only be in a sec-
been an inlinitely better bargain to have tion. But the fact is that no great corpora-
made. tion are going to hold that property for

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND imere pleasure ; they must hold it for profit.

CANALS. It would not have beed, hov-:There is nothing iu this notion that these

CAL. It wcould not get our nterest., men might enter upon a monopoly because,
ever. if we cif they ever expect to realize out of these

Mr. CLANCY. I think it is quite as true coal lands they must depend on their de-
as the other calculation that the bon. gen- velopment. If there is not a large develop-
tienian has been making which he has ment they will get no profit, and while men
brought down and has not vindicated. It iS are ready to engage in monopolies there Is
reasouable to conclude that the money could nothing that I can see that would induce
be borrowed at 3 per cent. There could be the notion of the possibility of a monopoly
no doubt that it would bave been a better, in these lands for the reason that it is
bargain so far as that feature of it is con- against every business interest of the pre-
cerned. Now, let us turn to the question of sent holders.
the monopoly of coal lands. .I an inform- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ed that the quantity of coal lands is almost CANALS. That is another thing.
illimitable. I an further informed that Mr. CLANCY. But it is one of the natural
where coal lands stand alone they are ab- conclusions to which you come. Now, as
solutely without any value, that is, if they to freight rates : the hon. Minister of Rail-
are without facilities for bringing the pro-duel b naret.My nfomaton s tatways and Canais says that it wouid be a.
ducts to market. MIyimformation is that'violation of contract to undertake to get rid
aside froni convenient railway facilities they; of this incubus that is placed upon the peo-
have no value in that country. le by the provision preventing the reduc-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Suppose.
your information is incorrect ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I think railway facilities wouîld
be necessary to make thern valuable. but
then there is so much of it that you could
not imake it all valuable. The value would
be inL a monopoly, if a monopoly existed.

tion of freight rates until the profits have
exceeded the 10 per cent limit. There is a
feeling in this country that the time has
corne beyond which this limitation cannmot
further be continued.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Wouild you justify the repealing
of that clause without any consideration of
compensation

Mr. CLANCY. If there is so much of it Mr. CLANCY. That is another matter.
as the hon. gentleman states, is it a fair The matter of giving compensation is inde-

uestioni to assume that there would be a pendent of ny contention, because it does
monopoly ? There are now some facilities nlot involve the question as 1o whether we
for reaehing those coal !auds, partly by should absolutely repeal that provision and
land and partly by water. that without compeasation to imake a case.

The MINLSTER OF RAILWAYS AND The time is coming wlien no hou. gentleman

CANALS. The people in that country were in this House can shieldI hinself behind

seriouly afraid tmhat there would be a mo- what he considers the legal obligation rest-

0poly. ing upon the Goverument not to get rid of
M LI er' what the lion. Minister of Railways and
Mr. CLANCY. If they were nev-er alarm- Canals declared to be an incubus upon the

ed before they will be when they read tle people of Canada. I say the time is coming
hon. gentleman's speeches. They will come and this is not a matter for the lon. gentle-
to the conclusion that they have been saved man to put forth as one of the good features
from a great monopoly, but the hon. gentle- of the bargain, because he is bound to see
man has just said that there is so much that with this state of things. we should
coal land in that country that there is no turn our attention to ridding the people of
possibility of a monopoly and. therefore, so dangerous a thing. There are two or
monopoly can only arise out of unfavour- thí'ee things that have been urged very
able railway facilities. strongly in favour of the proposition of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Goverinment-first, the possibility of a coal
Amonopcly• next, the relief you are giving

ANALS. Thereng would corpravein. mn-to the people by way of freight rates ; and
next. the advantages of the bargain pro-

Mr. CLANCY. I arnlinformed that though posed. as compared with the one propos-
one corporation will hold a large quantity ed by -the late Government. These rea-
they will not hold it all. sons for the adoption of the measure
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fall to the ground upon a careful ex- because I do not con ea
amination of them. The hon. gentleman ing more than the ordinary subsldy of $6,
urged these as the principal reasons, but I 400 permile In consldertlon of the building
wlsh to say that, so far as I am personally of the road. We are glving te balance
concerned, I shall hold myself perfeetly free. ln consideration of the other concessions
I do not know any good reason why I the company had a rIglt te refuse,
should assent to the proposition that the whior to make to us just as they chose, and thebargain which the hon. gentleman bas made pecuniary value of wbieh we consider is
is a good one or that it is as good as the very large.
one that was prepared by the bformer Gov-
ernment. Alnntgne benefits that were urgedm

ee Mr. OLIVER. Thiis question is a very far-
and possibly there il t be under it as hing e e
ýirnany advantagres as there would be under miatter 0fl running powers granted to other

~theforer roî>siton.roads, but it also cornes Into the question

in cosideatioiof herohersoncesion

of the genera readjustment of rates by
Mr.OLIVER. I would ike tosaskjtheuta tbe he

Minister in regard to certain propositions gestiug that it -would be a good tbing la
contained ln Ibis agreement. The value of bave tat question decided when we are
the propositions depend upon the way In! voting this large sun o money to the road.
onbeh they arepcarried out. Asoethe wi l admit the contention of the bon.
running powers that are Ito be granted t gentleman ('r. Blair), that only a part of
other ralways in arriving at re basis o this money is actually chargeable to Con-

and ossblythee wll ot e uderit srachinone, andit anoat only csonerth

the payientforthese running powers, is nerutof rnning part gn to oter
amount of bonus that oe Government n.stoabe redited to the concessions giveny
grantin V to the Canadian Pacifie Railway for the Canadian Pacifie Railway. But I take
the construction o! tisroadtobetaknpositionn Ibt for bea oon to
mb the calculation, or is the total cost of dotpay whi is properly chargeable te con-
the road obe the basis ob calculation gtruction, the com pany Is ot enttled to
That s toisay, wben anotier Company cornes the credit of that money n any deaings
tao the Canadian Pacit Railway and says the Goverment et ay have with then, eiter
we 'Nvant to run over your road, te Cana:!ý in the matter of fixing rates or granting
grantingtotheCanadian Pacific Railway fom rUnning powers af other roads. That Is
pany conte before the Government or be-ai important principle, and take one lb-
for te calculaion, od the question arises erty o! saying that il is a principle wich
what Proportion o! the originalcosulatto tuconsider shomld be deided ere and now
be borne by t whsecond company? Is t and ert le!t ot a commission whin daysit
to be a proportion of t e total ost. or: the ente the value
only a prropoxrtio)n of the cost for .co,-n_ 1o! tUat brandli of tUe concessions wbich
struetion actuanly paid by ithe Caadian have been given as f running powers and
diPacifi way ? To put it another womas- run ing itoe rates.
Is the country at large. througother Unes an havetno riniple doI te ther
of railway to get ate benefit o! theones earnngs of ite shareholders or bondolders
we are now paying for the Crow's Nest of the Canadian Pacifie Rtailway., but we
Pass rollwav? I unquestionably bave the right te secure

to l e Canadian people adequate returns
The tocINISTEoF ILWAYS AN D for the rnoney we esre atually payifg to

CANALS. Mr. Chairman, If I were con- that cobpanfy. I tcaim that now Is ih
trs one memberofa ridbna the Caad taime beg astofrriuatnprinciple, and 1 sbould

Is thcoutry t re trug h other lines ehv orgtt u ontepoe

determine te question whicht o ton. mey very muh like toshave it affirmed ere and
ber (r. Oliver) asks, and t ad 1 Ndecidet foth ifCtat be possible. It is decded
uPosswbat amount o! compensation ought ebersone way or the other ait the present

tomte nd itan pople tadequ atertrans

to be awarded to hie dominant company t m om pan t e tat this the
I wil cal , I would not bave any diftoime to affgone througa anddIbat question been
cultyin reahing a conclusion. mu cannot left in abeyane. Elber the question a
pretend to suggest, upon wdat prIniple otherdeided against us new, or ilt Is decIdedn
gentlemen on the commission or tribunal our favour. There are two parties to every
which would have to Interpret these powers bargain. and wbatever our understanding of
would act. I can only state -what my the matter may be, if the company have an
own view would be. I would consider that, opposite understanding, their understanding
It would be proper to take into account is as good as ours when we come to the
the actual cost t the railway company it- question of readjustment. Now Is the time
self of the construction of their Une, after that we want to know whether we are get-
having deducted the amount of the aid or ting value for the money w'e are paying
bonus which they received from the Gov- both in respect to the running powers and
erament. I tbink that would be a fair to the rates.
basis of calculation. I would nlot thini. I want to ask another quesition. Does
however, as respects this road it* woul the power to regulate rates include passen-
be proper to deduct the $11,000 per mile, ger as well as freight rates ?

Mr. CLANCY.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND (In the Cnommittee.)
CANALS. Yes. it includes both. The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND

Mr. OLIVER. Then, Mr. Chairman, 1 CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Chairman, I do not
shall avail myself of this opportunity to know that the commIttee will consider it ne-
bring a certain matter, In this public way, cessary that I should occupy a great deal of
to the attention of the Minister. That time in making a general statement on
-matter bas reference to passenger rates. these resolutions. I rather gather that it
It is a local concern to some extent, but lhas not been usual to do so on occasions
I will venture to occupy the attention of of this kind in time past, and therefore I
the House for a few minutes. The Koote- do not apprehend that it will be necessary
nay country, ain the process of its develop- new. The committee will probably have
ment is an employer of labour. The district noted that in these resolutioas there are
of northern Alberta is a field for settlement. eertain departures from the usual form In
At the present time, of the number of peo- wihich proposals of this kind have lu the
ple who have come to settle in northern past been submitted. The gross amount of
Alberta a number are not too well endowed ·the subsidies 'which are asked for will not,
with this world's goods ; and the present I think, be found 'to compare unfavourably
difficulty in securing a rapid and successful with the amounts applied for ·in previous
settlement of that country is that there sessions. On the whole, I think it will be
is no profitable employment for labour there fcund that the requests we are making to
outside of the cultivation of the land. That Parliament in this direction are exceedling-
Is to say, there is no other means whereby ly moderate, and less in amount than have
a man eau get employment and secure ready been submitted to Parliament on many pre-
noney for it. Now, if the Government will vious occasions. I notice, however, that a
take this matter of passenger rates In hand good deal of criticism in the Opposition
to such an extent as to secure low rates newspaper press bas been directed to the
for labourers between northern Alberta and fact that we are asking for so much in the
Kootenay, it will have a double advantage. way of railway subsidies ; and these criti-
It will be an advantage to the Koote- cisms have rather led me to look a little into
nay incgetting cheap labour and it will this subjeet in order to see how our pro-
be an advantage to the agricultural settle- pesals would compare with those that have
renit of northern Alberta, in that the been ;made by our predecessors in this di-
poorer class of people who are settled on rection, and I think I am quite warranted In
that land will be able to reaeh the ready stating that these proposals are in amount
employment -which they are now debarred rather under than over similar proposals
from on account of the high rates of trans- hitherto put before Parliament. In the
portation. I call the attention of the Min- first place, it will be noticed that a very
Ister to that point for his consideration when large proportion of the votes which we are
there is any adjustment of passenger rates. asking for are votes which have been al-
It is an important question. The field for ready submitted to and have received the
settlement in northern Alberta involves an sanction of Parlianment. and are in the
area larger than the present settled area nature of revotes. Of the total amount we
of the province of Manitoba, and the matter are asking for, not less than $2,140,000 are
of securing profitable enployment for the in <the nature of revotes. which would not
people who go in there is a most import- leave much more than $2,000,ooo which may
ant question in connection with the settle- be said to be new. I do not propose, there-
ment of that region. At the present time, fore. to remark particularly upon these
the labour employed In the Kootenay coun- items iiin detail. unless it shall be deemed
try comes from the south of the Une. The necessary to do so later. or unless some
distance is short and the rate low. The lhon. gentleman may desire information
labour goes back there, and we lose It. We which I may be able to giVe in respect to
might as well have the benefit of the re- the different proposals. The committee will
sult of that labour to assist in the settle- have observed that we do not propose to
ment of our own country, but we cannot continue the system whieh las prevalled
have it unless we get a reduction in passen- somewhat generally, I think very much
ger rates, which we could not obtain in any more generally than was wise, of guaran-
ordinary way. , teeing interest-of holding these subsidies,

or receiving subsidies which may have been
granted by any provincial Government, and
1holding them as a fund, guaranteeing to

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS. pay the amounts out In instalments. either
annually or semi-annually, as may be

The House resolved itself into committee agreed upon, by way of interest. We-,have
to consider certain proposed resolutions abandoned that system, because we think it
(page 4736) respecting the granttng of the is calculated to give an unauthorized charac-
subsidies therein mentionied to the railway ter to the unidertaking with respect to which
companies, and towards the construction o! the paymuents are made. I think It Is a
the railways also therein mentioned. jbad system to contine. Therefore we have
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determined upon abandenIng It entirely and criterion. And when I say political In-
Confining ourselves to the giving simply of fluence, I do not mean It in a general
straight s-bsidies. We propose that the sense, but in an individual sense.
amount which will go to all companies shall If I have influence with my colleagues or if
be $3,200 per mile, but we have also pro- any hon. member bas strong influence with
vided-not, as seems to be the impression in the Government, he should not be in the
some quarters, that any railway which bas position of being able to go the Govern-
cost a suni in excess of $15,000 shall get the ment to give a $6,000 or possibly a $10,000
Governmenit subsidy of $6,400-bûit we pro- subsidy for a rallway he desires to have con-
pose that if a railway costs more than $15,- I£tructed ln bis county, and for which other-
000 it shall get a percentage of the amount wise he would only receive a sialler subsidy.
in excEss of that figure. It shall receive a! It is no reason why the Government should
percentage of the excess over the $15,000, ask Parliament te give a $6,400 or $10,00
until it becomes entitled to the full $6,400, subsidy to a railway because an hon. mem-
when its right to any further subsidies shall ber, who is pushing its daims bas a strng
be at an end and tbe lunit reached. pull. It is not on a principle of that kind -that

sIthnk the railway bonsesof this country

Mrtructed in hisucounty,0and forewhichoother

Bishould beoiven. We ought ta establish a prin-
given a road that ost$15,000. wou il ro y eoe ou
like t know how the Minister arrives at P ie , or ,

subt hsiytrailw may brecaue i a hon.sem-

the other resut. On anything in exess of h s i h as
$15.000 the Governiment isrec puply p but whichs wil, on the main, be fairer tehall
cent of that excess. It would appear u onlerned and enable the Goverument to
leo eet ail applications upon the saine basis.
though the understanding was that a roadWatdIfidhsbetecseuth
whieh cost $15,000 should receive $3,6200, htd idla be h aei h
whyeh cot00shoepdrioexi'?.,Ipast? Glancing over the adaounts of bon-

th deeste thedsame5,0proportion tuses given to railwa-ýys, I find the greatest
when the cost exceeds $15,00. Wy i isparity exsting between the a unts given
tLat the G>vernment pays in halves on any te o sud the amounts given te other
excess over $15,o000?eIads, without there being any ral tangible

The MIN ISTER 0F RAILWAYS A.ND substantial rea.-(ons given -why any suacl dis-
CANALS. It is pretty difficult, the bon. tinctions .oul exit. t fnd that $3,200
gentleman will ackiowledge, te lay down subsidy lias been the anilnt generally
any rule of application which wil be elther given, butI lind the that railwayse whose
a mnathematîcal or scientifle, or logical or construction -%was not oi(' whit mnore expen-
perhaps even equiCabhe in* its application to i sive thaii maur cf these wiceli r&'eived the
all railways. Thiat would be an utter i o- $3,200 subsidy and n ere Gotvene whit more
pcssirity. There eas no attempt to apply entitled t onsiderton e e larger
any principle at aîl in tuWe past as respehtsastbsidief-soine h some $5161. others
the subsidies te railways.and we are mak- $s00 and eg $6,400t r andiw sonie $12.0fin. The
!Dg an effort te lay down a principle whih amounts rande ail the way froin $.2) up
wil be of universal application and wbich t. andi1I dfy any hon, gentleman
wil, at al events, be cear se far as its tOlistnguishsoe of thereb e different enter-
application under the ike conditions is con prises as regards their ost and value.
cerned. I annot say to the comnittee thati Now, there is ene thing which I thin
the linit of $1l,000 is ne whieh the higheay t the laying down f a fhxed rule. of a plain,
wisdoin woud select or whch all wisdoeiear prnipie. wi l tend te acioplish.
would agree upn as the in it that iougt to Hon. niembers kfnow that there is net a
be llxed up tewwhiah the subsidy cf $3.200 ra-3road enteprise promoted ou any quarter
shsid apply, and beyond whiwan theotep rease efCanada thatslotionsidered lthat
shnld apply but we had te pix somespit particular quarter., as aving as great If
and it strek us that $15,000 wouldbe asrm ot greater m0a e0t than any ralroad enter-
negr an appracl to wht is fair and reason- prise in any other part of the cuntry. The
able in its general application as weouhd fat. t 0ant people feel. honestly feel, tat
select. Tlie sum cf $15,ro we thougit. way sto nd atupioeon that Idea leads a natu-
very fairly approached the outside nit nra-ly eads, tedisontent, when tbey find
the average cost cf an ordinary road, ad I that their vauable td important under-
ah linei to thik that our judgment lu e taking Is to be put off with a subsidy
thaol re euar awisl be found te agree with that esf $3,200 a mile. while another no

f nearly ua o. gentlemen opposite. better. or more eltorlous ets a subsidy
I thînk hn. gentleýimeni will admit that a of $.0 or $10.000 a mile. I tfo h

raihlway enterpriseyuon e part of Canad o, part cf wsdo that the Goverument should
whild is deserving and likely to be expen- entrencl utsef. if possible. behind seme
sive is entitled te recelve the sane liberal piniple where It tan meet ailrthoelader
consideratien as a aiway enterprib e in ay and say : We are dealng with your ro d

ther part of Canada. Locaity oug t ld1 fupon the sa e priniple as we apply to
te give any particaar underTahu, ,w, any pre- others. we may ntbavebtt upon the very
ference or adrantage over another, provdinguiUe of perfection ln the figures we ave
there v mer t l the undertakng. Po ticai made but we give a' ipxtlath une

amninclied ogtntt aea thikhaouJdgen sin taint i tho be put t tewtheappubiy
thtregr B Illb on.oarewihta f$,0 ml.wieaohrn
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eants for railwa.y subsidies. I feel, and the Now, the hon. member (Mr. Sproule) ask-
Government feels, that it is an ;immense ed me a fair question which I must answer
advantage to have some safe ground of before I sit down, and that is how we pro-
principle upon which you èan stand, and pose to apply the percentage in excess of
we think we have diseovered it and have the $15,000 per mile. That question has
embodied it in the propositions now under caused us a good deal of consideration and
.consideration by the committee. And we we think we have incorporated in this reso-
believe that in applying them there is no lution all the precautions that ean be de-
reasonable ground for assuming that Par- vised or that are necessary in order to make
liament will be asked to contribute any sure that the spirit and intent of the reso-
more aid to railways, on the whole, than lution is being carried out. We provide, in
it has given under this go-as-you-please the first place, that there shall be no sub-
method that lias hitherto been aeted upon. sidy lbeyond the $3,200 per mile unless we
We believe that the great iajority of rail- are satistied not only that there has been
ways that are likely ito be built with the an expenditure in excess of the $1.5,000 In
assistanee of the Government will be built the construction of the road, but that it
at a rate inside of $15.000 a mile. And we has been an actual and not mnerely a ficti-
say there will be no inducement for the 'tious expenditure, and not only an actual
railway company to spend more than $15.- but a necessary expenditure. We require
000 per mile upon its road, if the road eau that the chief engineer of the Railway De-
be adequately completed for less, for the partient and the Governor in Council
sinple reason that no capitalist is going to shall be satisfied that there has been an
spend $1.000 for the' sake of getting back actual. proper and necessary expenditure
$500. We are only giving 50 per cent Of Ieyond the $15.000 per mile before the maxi-
the excess beyond $15,000, and unless the nmmu- subsidy. or any part of it, shall be
undertaking is one that the construction of applied to the road. We provide that the
which requires a larger expenditure-abso- chief engineer shall niake or shail cause to
lutely requires it for its completion-4t is be made, a proper inpection and investiga-
nlot at :all probable that this limit of $15,- tion as to the case. It mîay be the opinion
000 will be exceeded. There will be no of somie hon. gentlemen that w-e are lim-
induement, so far as I can see, to exceed posing a very large and onerous duty upon
this sum. And we have supplemented the the department. Well, we vould be impos-
proposal with another to which probably ing a very onerous duty upon the depart-
exceptions nay be taken in some quarters ment if ny conjecture with regard to the
as an unreasonable burden to impose upon number of roads costing over $15.000 were
the railways-the condition that any com- unfounded and a great mnany railways were
pany getting the $6,400 subsidy or anything likely to come within the maximum clause.
i excess of $3.200 shall be bound to carry I have said that i think very few of them
Her Majesty's mails free for a long tern would be entitled to the maximum amount.
of y.a:irs. I trust that this proposal wdl and it is because I think so that
commend itself to the approval of Parlia- I do not regard the duty which lit is
ment. I trust it will conimend itself to our proposed to impose upon the departnent as
friends opposite. While Oppositions are very onerous. I think there is likely to be
ordinarily very critical of anything the no (iffieilty er. at ail events, noue of an uin-
Goverinment does, there seems to be a re- surmountable character. arising in working
markab>le degree of unanmity wihen it out this provision in the clause. I think the
cornes to railway siubsidies, which. usually chief engineer will be able to satisfy him-
have aroused very little oppoitiion, at al self. not necessarily by a personal inspec-
events. that is my impression upon the tion of the road. but by' an inspection of
suhject. I hope that the proposal in this tUe road by sone member of the staff of
form will commend itself to the engyineers who have to report under the
judgnent of Parliament, and I do not past system uin order to entitle the com-
think that there is any good reason pany to be paid these subsidies. When
to anticipate that 'there will b more than such report is furnished, if it Is found that
a very limited number of railways which a claim is being made upon an alleged ex-
are included in the list now before the com- penditure by reason of an expenditure which
nittee which will be likely to eall for any- from the general knowledge of the country,
thing more than the minimum subsidy. There which the chief engincer or his staff would
is one that, unquestionably, calls for lt. have. or the knowledge of the country
That is the railway In the Rainy River which the department would have, appears
country. There possibly may be others, to be excessive. then an inspection would
but I am not, at the moment, aware that require to be made, and then we would
there wIll lbe. But 'I 'thluk that I can safe- have to be supplied with reliable data to
ly assure the eomnittee that they will be satisfy us that all these conditions as to
exceedingly limited ai number and are not the actual, and necessary, character of this
likely to Include any roads which are not outlay, are satisfied. Now-, this report will
nieritorlous and whieh ought not to re- pass through the hands of the Minister for
ceive the sum we are proposing to give the time being, and then would be laid be-
them. fore the Governor ln Council, seemis to me
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to supply about all the protection which are remote from a rallway, where they have
Parliament would consider necessary to not a rallway communicaton within reason-

secure the proper working out of this prin- able distance, they are entitled to a larger
cIple. grant than another section of the country

Mr. SPROTLE. 1 would like to say a! in convenient access to a railway. D'es the

few words, frst with regard to the prn- Minister of Railways belleve that a section

cIple o! subsiditzhg raelways. Evidettlyoi of the country ewhere there Is no railway

the Mnster of Railways is not as well y, within fifty miles is not more entitled to

formed with regard to the platfor wlaid Government assistance than another section

down by ne wing f tis party, the Pat-d of the country where there is a railway

rons, as some o! the Otario members are, within ten, or fifteen, or twenty miles, or

or -he could not have adopted this platform doues hoe belleve that in both cases the same
without putting himself in direct violation bonus sbould be given?
to theirs, because the Patron platform op-; The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
poses subsidies to all railways. Several CAALS. I think that is a consideration
prominent members of the Liberal party, which it is very proper to take into a-
when we went to the country last time, ae- count.
knowledged In public that they endorsed
the platform of the Patrons, and stated that The MINISTER OF FINANCE. How
they had been fighting for their platform for coild that be expressed In a resolution ?
years. Now, one plank of that was no sub-
sidies to railways. Notably, I think, the Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.
Postmaster General publicly declared sev- gentleman to say that it Is of equal value
eral times that the platform of the Reform and equal importance to bulld a railway in
party and that of the Patrons were practl- one part of the country as in another, and,
cally the same. therefore, the subsidy should be the same.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the 1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
hon. gentleman has any statementss of mine OANALS. I thinLk I failed to make myself
of that kind, I should be glad to bave him clear. I had In my mInd the different por-
produce them; if not, I should request tions of Canada, the eastern and western
him to qualify bis observations. portions ; I did not ·have in mind any close

Mr. SPROULE. I have not got them un- divisions of the country.
der my hand, but I am sure I read them, Mr. SPROTILE. I understood that he
and that I can find them in the " Farmers' laid that down as a pinciple in contra-dis-
Sun." tinction to the principle laid down by the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The late Government, of giving a larger subsidy
hon. gentleman never read any utterances to a railway In one locality than another.
of mine to that effect. He may have read TEI
statements that I had said so, but I never The MINISTER P RAILWAYS AND
pttered them. -I will say that 1'sympathize CAN AS. Lt deended then upon ihe
with many of the planks of the Patron plat-!amount O! pull that the applicants might
form, including that tvith regard to railway have.
subsidies, but in regard to which I express- Mr. SPROULE. If it was based upon
ly said that each application of that kind j those grounds, then there would be no justi-
should be dealt with on Its merits. fication ; but if it is based on the needs of a

Mr. SPROULE. I never happened to locality, I think the principle is sound. Take
motice that portion of bis speech, but I cer- some portion of Ontario, for instance. Take
tainly have noticed speeches made by hlm- the Ralny River district, where settlement
self and by other members of the party ac- is not thick enough so that municipal bon-
knowledging that the platform of the Pat- uses can be ralsed to aid In building rail-
rons was practically the same platform as ways, and they have no other resources ex-
that of the Liberals, and that they were ail cept selling bonds. It is Important in a case
fighting for the same things. Now, I do not like that, that the Government should give
agree with the Patrons in that plank of their a larger bonus than they would to build a
platform, because I am strongly of opinion railway say from here to Kingston, the
now, as I always have been, that portions Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Rail-
of the country where they have no railways
are entitled to Dominion subsidies for that
purpose. Next, the Minister of Railways
sald that it is of equal importance to bulld
a railway in one part of the country as ln
another part, and that they should all be
supported upon the prInciple that a railway
lu one part of the country was just as mucb
entitled to a subsidy as It was ln another.
Now, I do not agree with that vlew. I
hold that -n sections of the country which
* 1fr. BLAIR.

way, for instance. The region through
which this railway passes Is old-settled and
wealthy, as compared with Rainy River dis-
trict.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The rallway you Instance ls
a revote.

Mr. SPROULE. No matter whether It ls a
revote or not, I am talking about the prin-
ciple.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ment would disclose to us the quantities,
FISHERIES. The principle in respect to the earth, the masonry, the rock and em-
that road Is being conceded by Parliament, bankment cuttings, &c.
and the money has been voted. Mr. SPROULE. Am I correct in sup-

Mr. SPROULE. The bon. gentleman fails posing that the Minister would have regard
to understand my argument. I am trying to to the actual .amount that Is put Into the
show that the principle laid down by the railway or would the coeipany give you an
Minister of Railways is not sound when he account of the bonds sold ?
sald that one railway needs aid as much as The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDanother. CANALS. That would not affect the ques-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tion of the cost of the road.
CANALS. I do not think that I stated it in Mr. SPROULE. From municipal bonusesthat broad ay. I sad that railways ofo
equal merits, because they were in different or from whatever source you got the money,
localities. ought fnot to stand, necessarily, owentdnto the railway ?upon a different footing.

Mr. SPROULE. Then I mlsunderstood The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the hon. gentleman, and the correction CANALS. Yes.
makes it satisfactory, because I bold that ln Mr. SPROULE. I cau understand that
granting subsidies, regard should be had to it would be possible to make,out a larger
the remoteness of a locality from railway cost than the actual cost of the railway.
facilities. Now, then, I may say a word in In regard to the amount of bonuses, I
regard to the calculation as to how we shall understand that the minimum amount of
ascertain whether a railway bas cost more the railway resolutions will be $3,863,928,
than $15,000 or not. I do not know whether and that the maximum amount, if you go
I understood t4e hon. gentleman correctly to the limit of the resolutione, will be $7,-
In his statement as to that. Does the 727,850. Under these circumstances, we
amount of $15,00 include the equipment ? can fairly assume that the eduntry Is com-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND mitted to an expenditure of $7,727,850.
CANALS. No, the building alone. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. SPROULE. The 'Minister said, "We CANALS. Has the hon. member calculated
have our engineers at our command; we how much that would actually come to
have the records of the embankments and per mile ? That comes to nearly $22,000 per

ile.cuttings and other proofs as to what theme
road bas cost." Suppose a railway company Mr. SPROULE. The only source of In-
that was buildiag a road put before the1 formation we have at our command as to
Minister an account of actual expenditure the cost of railways Is Poor's Manual of Rail-
for the building of that railway and that ways. I remember going over it carefully
It was above $15,000 or up to $20,000 or -a few years ago, and the Information i
$25,000 a mile, would the Minister and his derived from it was that the average cost
colleagues accept that as a correct state- of railways at that time in Canada was
ment of the cost of the railway ? over $21,000 a mile, while the average cost

in the United States was over $35,000 a mile.The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND If we left out a few railways in Canada
CANALS. I presume if an account Of the average cost Is increased to $29,000 athat kind was submitted, the chief engineerm
would look into it, and looking Into It hie
could form a judgment as to wbether or
not the prices were excessive or reason-
able, as to whether the quantities
were excessive or reasonable, as to whether
the work which had been done was neces-
sary and proper, or unnecessary. On the
whole, looking Into the matter, he would
form a judgment as to whether or not the
statement was a reasonable one to be ne-
oepted. He would subject this statement
to close Inqulry, particularly If there were
to be founded upon it a demand for an
additIonal amount of subsldy.

Mr. SPROULE. I take it that that would
involve a re-examination or re-engineerlng
of the whole work because you would bave
to deal wlth quantities and other detaBs.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The plans filed in lthe depart-

Mr. LISTER. That would include the
Grand Trunk Railway, 'whlch cost over $80,-
000 a mile.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Does the bon. gentleman remem-
ber whether It includes the St. Charles
branch, whieh cost $125,000 a mile ?

Mr. SPROULE. I do not remember, be-
cause I did not go into an analysis of the
railways, but the amount which I bave
stated was given as the average coSt of
rallways lu Canada, andI if that was seo
at the time for which the statement was
made we may reasonably assume that ral-
ways will cost nearly as much to-day. I
will assume that it will cost more than
$15,00 a mile, and that will eal for the
subsldy above $3,200 a mlle. There la no
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doubt that in many cases the cost would After Reess.
be $20.000 or $25,000 a mile. Then the
Government would have to consider how The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
far they were exercising that stringent eco- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved that
nomy about which they have talked so much the committee rise. report progress, and ask
in this House and in the country. In leave to sit again.
regard to the rallways that are aided In the
different localities I have nothing to say, Coimmittee rose and reported progress.
because I have not analysed that branch Of THIRD READING.
the subjeet with sufficient care to enable
me to Intelligently speak upon it. I wIll
call attention to this fact, however, that Bill (No. 147) to amed the Act respecting
there is a proposal to spend as much money iertain Savings Banks in the province of
in sections of the country where they have Quebee-from the Senate)-(Sir Louis
good railway facilities as in localties where Davies.)
they have no railway facilities. That should
not be the case. I think that ln certain POST OFFICE ACT.
localities such as In the provinces of On-1
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns- The IHouse again resolved itself into
wickg, they do not deserve aid because they 1 comntittee on Bill (N3. 129) further to amend
have railways all through those portions the Post Oice Act.-(Mr. Mulock.)
of the country. The eountry ias made : (In the Comimittee.)large expenditure already in giving these
portions of the country railway facilities On section 5,
and these bonuses are intended to provide Mr. FOSTER. This is a very important
railways for localities where there are no sectin, and it makes so generic a change iu

1rallroad unesitwithin, fifty orl a changeelrailroad lines within fifty or a hundred the administration, that it requires a greatmiles. It is proposed to give the Drum- deal of serlous and careful'thought. The
mond County Railway a subsidy, although change is of such a nature that it should
it is quite close to the Grand Trunk Railway• be well considered by the House. Every one
It is proposed to give that road the same will admit, that it is impossible to give this
amount as any other. Then. again, take close consideration to a measure whilch
the railway from Ottawa to Cornwall. It n1 nt.a h aiïnqdi
is proposed to give this railway a subsIdyi
notwithstanding the fact that we have the
Canada Atlantic and the Brockville and Ot-i
tawt Railways going over practically the
same ground.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. Did the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) have any objection to subsidizing
these roads two or three years ago ?

Mr. SPROULE. Yes, I opposed It then,
and I oppose It now. I always held that!
where you have another road within a rea-
sonable distance, you should not subsidize
these roads.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did the hon. gentleman object
when the proposals were made then ?

Mr. SPROULE. Yes, I did object. I
have taken a consistent position in regard
to this question. I held then, I hold now.
that we should not put the country to an
expenditure for railways in localities where
they already have railway facilities. It
Is not justiflable to make an expenditure of
this kind la localIties where they have rail-
way faeilities, and to that extent I condemn
these resolutione and because I find that
there are a great many ca they propo
to subidize lnes in localitiéesalready pro-
vided with railway facillties, but I wDI sup-
port them la so far as they propose faci-
Utnes for districts now without them.

Mr. aPROUL1

LupLLC4.a a jJCL LtJla iunlLulAjAL "14U il£

whieh no constituency is unLnterested, at
this stage of the session. My -hon. friend
(Mr. Mulock) seems to have had no valid
exeuse for deferring this legislation until this
late hour. Ilere we are within a day or two
of the prorogation of Parliament as we be-
lieve; probably only twenty or thirty mem-
bers are here, and the larger part of the
constituencies are unrepresented. This con-
sideration alone ought to deter the Post-
master General from attempting to press
this legislation through the House, under
the eircunmstances. There are some kinds
cf legislation which refer simply to localities,
but this touches every constituency ln the
Dominion, and the representative of each
constituency has a right to be heard in re-
gard to it. If the Postmaster General does
not think that he ought to defer to that
argument, it becomes the duty of these few
who remain to make their protest against
such legislation, at such a period of the
session. and to conserve as far as possible
the rights of their fellow-members. There
are two different elauses In the Bill which
claim the attention of the House ; one being
a complete change In the system of awarding
contracts, but that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mulock) wishes to allow remain for the
tirne being-the other refers to the reorgani-
zation of the Railway Mal Department.
This part of the BOl gives the Postmaster
General power to appoint a controller, snch
superintendents as may be necessary aB
over the Dominion, and it confers upon him
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the very wide power also, to appoint such certain examInations passed and their work
other employees as may from time to time (lone fairly, they had a certain guarantee
be found nccessary for the proper conduet of permanence, which under the present ar-
of the business of the branch. rangement they will no longer have. In

This latter clause gives the Minister, to section 123, the duties of the new Controller
all intents and purposes, power to consti- are set forth. He is
tute a new branch of the service. The Post To have control over the superintendents, rail-
Office Department is an immense one at the way mail clerks, transfer agents and other em-
present tlime, with a large number of em- ployees in such branch in the discharge of the
ployees at Ottawa and many others scattered duties from time to time assigned to them by the
throughout all the constituencies of the Do- controller, and to deal with all breaches or neg-
minion. At a period when the finances of lect of duty, with power to suspend such persons
the country are not in the most fiourishing. for such breaches or neglect of duty or other
state to say the least; when -the demands sulicient cause, during the pleasure of the Post-

m aster General.
1:pon then are su!h as were never beforem
n ade during the same period by any Gov-. The power given to him is a large power.
ernment. under ordinary circumstances, and IIe has power absolute over all those em-
In accordance with a general desire, theore ployees for certain defined conduet, and
tically expressed by hon. gentlemen opposite., then a clause is added, providing for that
fer economîy in the administration of tbe or ot:ier sultiient causes-and a sufficient
different departments at least ; It does not I cause would be, I suppose, which would
seem to be: opportune to give to the Post- commend itself tu the Controller in his re-
master General power to establish a new commendation to the Minister, and which
branci of the service, and to engage sucli would be approved by the Minister; fur-
additional employees as he may think ne- ther. there is to be a certain examination
cessary. There is. therefore, the additional of the railway mail clerks under the Con-
objection to this measure on the ground of troller, and the reports of these examina-
economuy. The Postmaster General has not tions are subject, of course, to the recom-
matured his plans with reference to it, and niendations and decision of the Controller.
when he was asked the other day Inciden- This gives the Coutroller a very wide power
tally, as te whom lie might employ he had indeed, and I think it introduces a possibil-
but a very indefinite Idea. ity of a Minister making a great many dis-

pesals of persons who may not be grateful
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I had to him in a political sense. The very pos-

not a-1 indcefinite idea' sibility of that being introduced, damages
Mr. FOSTER. He did not know how the service. At the present tire there is a

irany lie niight have to appoint, nor whiom remote possibility of that kind, and oniy a
lie would appoint, but lie reserved that for remote one. The raiiway mail cierk, in the
future consideration. Then, lie proposes to irst instance, las 10 pass the civil service
place over all of these a controller. That' e'amjnation in order to quaiify for eligibil-
cificer, I think lie gave the House to under- ity, and, in lie next place, lie las to get
stand, was to be somebody of experience the admission to the service, at wlich point
taken from the service. With an appoint-ithe political part of our service cores in.
n.ent of that kind. once the legislation was Whatever party is in power lakes these re-
adopted. I would have no particular objec-1commendations of its supporters, and the
tion, becane it would be fair to appoint rule Is, and? I suppose, always wlU be wbile
such a man, with a fullness of knowledge inlwe have party polities, that those recon-
'the actual work of the eervlee. That would!mendations wIllie for the adherents of that
not be in its widest sense a political appoint-'political party. Whie we have party gov-
ment. although my ion. friend would have erument, we can scarceiy cbjeet'to that, 0o
a perfect right to choose from amongst those long as meritorious men receive these offi-
capable and qualified, one of his own poli- ces. Once a man las galned admission,
tical persuasion. lowever, to the service, and becomes a rail-

The OST-IASER GNERL. 1hav way mail cierk, tien lieIs as far as possible
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I havereoved from politalontrol, and from

the diffeicultes involved in poltieal ontroL

Mr. FOSTER. Butthere are one or two If ie attends to hls work properly, hean
consideratIons with referenfe to the orga-iitardly be ,dismlsed by any Goverument
zation of tils office lnthe bauds of the whicnio wliesn or retain Its reputation for
Postmaaster General. Itdaes ail the rail- l'aIr deallng, and for fair government In thia
way mail cierks ontcf 'the category of those country. Of late, of course, a new 'Crime
named under the civii eerrloemw end tomy- hasnbeen iported, that of politceale -

mlssioners. Heretofore, the officers lu that sanshi; and If the snfortunate Indiidua
brandi of the department a~s Inu every bas bappened ln ar unguarded moment t.
other, had tu guarantee of permenmee, make an expression wish msu be r os te
that they ýwere to be ,.zamlnMnd utheir into an Indiaton that le has a leaning to
met proved by a non » body, by the a certain party, or, worse stin, sppose
ame body that h" ad c of is'work tu ioene memberi of Parlament makes the athowleh ileree, t teser , than ecs al r-
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vinced that such and such a person has been
an offensive polîtical partisan, then, without
trial, without being asked to rebut the
charge, on the ground of this new political
offence. the unhappy railway mail clerk or
other employee may be dismissed. These
are contingencies which he has to meet ; this
is a gauntlet he has to run ; and it Is quite
severe enough for the civil service, without
importing Into it a new organization under
the partisan methods which have already
been carried out by this Government, in
perhaps the mildest phase whtch it has yet
assumed ; because, from .the back benches,
we find very strong and very Influential
supporters of the Government telling them,
if not to their faces, certainly to their backs,
that they have not gone half fast enough.
We had the expression from two members
of Parliament, not long ago, with reference
to the canals. that they would not rest sat-
isfied until the canals had been entirely
cleaned out, that is, free from Conservative
labourers. Their ground of attack was,
that the Ministers were too good-natured,
that they had some bowels of compassion
which they allowed now and then to be
stirred, and had retained some Conserva-
tive employees ; but, said these stalwarts,
that Is not what ought to be, and we adver-
tise the Ministers that we will not rest
content until the last vestige, not of protec-
tion. but of Conservative officialdom, shall
be wiped out from such works as the La-
chine Canal and others tbey had in view.
So that you are importing Into the service,
and a most important part of the service,
a -Controller having the power of life and
death, with yearly examinations, and
reporting upon those yearly examina-
tions to the Minister, who, however
strongly humanitarian and sympathetic,1
he may be if left to himself. Is to a certain
extent at the mercy of his. followers,
and these pressing with a strong and ardent
desire to have the last vestige of Conserva-
tive officials cleaned ont from the public
service of the country. This Bill furnished
a strong temptation for the dismissal of
any of these railway mail clerks who may
come within the area of the dislike of aey
member of Parliament or defeated candi-
date or office seeker, who wishes and be-
lieves that any place vacant will be filled
up by sore one who is of the righ failth, a]
supporter of the party tu power. Now, be-
fore we enter upon a course of that kind,
It is well that we should at least take that
course in cold blood, wlth all the members
present, so tbat we may have really the
voice of this House and the voice of Parlia-
irent. I therefore protest against the pas-
sage of this Bill for three reasons. Flrst.
that It has been delayed until this Is no
Parliament in reality. In the second place,
because It is legislation whIeh affects every
constitueney, and consequently the members
representIng these constituencies ought to
have an opportunity of looking Into this

#%, mr. OSeR.

at a time when 4hey are attending to their
public dut*es. And ln the third place, be-
cause It opens up possibilities, which, to
my mind, are better not opened at the pre-
sent junctaie. Later, when this thirst for
Conservative blood, speaking officially,
shall have been to a certain extent slaked.
when the veins of these office seekers shall
have been cooled, when the fever Is a little
gone out of them, and the more normal
temperature obtained by years in office shall
have brought about a calmer and juster
apprec2iation of existing conditions, the
Postmaster General mlght bring up such
a measure as this. At such a period to open
up such a door as this would not cause such
quakings of fear and tremblings of heart
as I am sure this measure does on this side
of the Horse at least. And perhaps it
would be just as well for the adherents and
foilowers of the Ministers, if they are not
suffictent in themselves to restrain this de-
sire, that the door should be kept, to a cer-
tain extent, closed, because even the best
of Grits, as well as the best of Tories, are
liable to yield to temptation, and If they
see an opening for the dismissal of their
opponents and the replacing of them by
their own friends. they are very likely to
yield to the temptation. So much with re-
ference to that part of the subject, dealing
with it not so much in detail as on principle.

With reference to the ilfth section, of
course when we come to that, the objections
I have to it I shall state, in so far as they
influence me. These are the reasons why
I commend- to the Postmaster General,
whether it is not better for him, at this ad-
vanced stage of the session, not to press
his Bil, but allow us to go on with the
absolutely necessary measures which, we
supposed, must be got through with before
we adjourn. We had before us this after-
noon, the railway subsidies. We simply
had a discussion upon the principle, and 1
think the House might now take Up the dis-
cussion again on these subsidies, whilst so
many of ui are here as now remain, because
when Monday and Tuesday come there wIll
still be fewer present. Surely, it would
be wise and reasonable for my hon. friend
the MinIster of Railways, to push on this
important matter of the railway subsidies.
in wh!ch millions of dollars are Involved,
and allow trifling and unnecessary legisla-
tion to stand over. For some reason, my
hon. friend the Postmaster General has In-
tervened with this measure, and we are ask-
ed, on the last evening we shall be present
ln anything like e9en a quarter full array
ln this House, to waste the tîme of the
House ln discusslng this unnecessary and
vexatious measure. We are now fagged out.
We have been sftting continually from il
o'clock ln the morning through the night,
and It wIll take us until Monday or Tuesday
to get through what Is realy necessary
legislation. How many of us will be helte
on these days ? Naw that a quasI arrange-
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ment has been agreed upon that we shall The POSTMASIER GENERAL. That la
get through the business, if possible, by fot under discussion.
Monday evening, every one knows that as
n any members as possible will go to theirtmrn DEPrTAdSpear)The he
homes. I have no doubt that hon. gentla- wle- en we began to discusa this BIIL Clause
mcen opposite had to prevail on members 1 bas been adopted; clause 2 stands for
who support them to stay here until to-day. the moment; clause 3 stands; clause 4 bas
I know that we have had to use argument been adopted, and we are now on clause 5-
en this side. Why then should this Bill setion 119 under clause 5.
intervene now, when we have only this par-
tial array present, and leave over important Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 regret that 1
legislation till Monday when we will be was not lere when the Bil first came up
still furtber depleted. I think I have good 1 for the odnsideration of the House this
ground for appealing to the Postmaster evening. I understood. from the Informa-
General to be mereiful if he is strong. ie
think I may appeal to him to temper his abece but a e2wdscsintil.
imperial strength with charitable and merci-! If I arnot ln order ln discussing it at the
ful feelings towards a hard worked House! present moment,1Iam quite willinto wat
of Commons whieh, for the last ten days tntil the Chairnan decides t.at the proper
through daylight and darkness. las been sit- time las core for me to offer my objections
ting f rom 11 o'clock on the one day until the 
snall hours of morning of the next. Dur-
Ing these long hours and days we have re-jMr. DEr CTY SPEAKER. The hon. Post-
mained ln the House registering some very mâster General lad agreed that, on aount
wicked propositions, doing the best we of the absence of the hon. gentleman, we
could to figlit wTt Is bad and help wha he should proceed witE G clause 5.
Is good, but none tne less wearied beoause Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, Sir, I wil!
ve have sccomplisbed something lu this M take clause 5. This clause Is an innovaton
direction. I think the wltole House would upon the law, and It is manifest that it l-
be satistled if my hou. friend would weigh 1 volves an inreosed expenditure lu the de-

SelI t1ese representations and defer this partnent. As I have been able to under-
legisation until next session, and allow and e n nea

~~~~~~~~~Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Icaoton regrmI a s alIt epnturet

the'.ý,Iulsprof ailay tagoon ithwht'wahse not her he thaeBill fisetame 

gratulate the hou.. Postmaster General 0; of the department was very mucH larger
Lis persistency ln bringing forward is Bil than it sould be. W ere is the Indication
beforc the House at this stage of the ses-i'tliat the lion. gentleman wan'ts to remedy
sion. I have no doubt, from the amount tie evil whivh le clas pointed out to Par-
of en'crgy thiat lie lias displayed lu pressing: Iianient ani to the publie? We are not yet
it, th:lt be must canslder it a very Important, told how -the lion. gentleman wishes to dis-
P.IiI, aind it is because it is of sucli iiport- tribute the salaries, but we eau see that
ance that 1 Join with my hon. friend wlio there are important poitions that lie is go-
Lais just spoken In requesting 'hlm fot to' ingr to give to several of the new noîninees,
press bis Bill at the present moment. I and the salar e must be eonsiderably ln-
liave no obJect lu opposiUg its passage eX- < creased. thus increasing -the expenditure of
cept tliat 1 do not belleve k is a measure tme department. he is creatng acontroler
wbich should receove the approval of Par- and superintendents. Up to tis moment
iaent. t have stated on more than one this work las been carried on by the -

occason t ne reason why. The measure 15i speetors wLh not only nspectedths brnil
one fraugit with danger to the department but inspected post offices generally. Now a
over whleh my hon. frend presides. I do number f new officers are to be employed,
not bellheve that w should pass any measureiucreasing to a very large extent toe num-
wlili uwll remove from the control of Par- ber of employees who are already supposed
liaet the appointments to a department to be, as the on. gentleman bas stated, too
asd leave the gwthin the absolute control numerous already. Are theInspetors golng
of any Minister, however perfect that Min- to be entlrely relleved of the duty of look-
ister may be. Ing atter the mail clerks and the mail ser-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wl no the vice? From my experlence n the depart
hon. gesienan point out one clause of the ment, hdonot beleve that there Iadny ad-
Bio that proposes to do thata ovantage ln centralzatonw but It seems te

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wodldobat the u the polcy e the present Postmaster Ge-»
atteniongoy thte has. dispe i. pei eral te centratze as meh as possIble. Thetention that esonside aeryMpon oh h hon. gentleman wls hes tomi4.e.se diwsth-

Wanceta Ih joinwithe ho.trindwster die Par imetnt po stonsthante ns o-
presstb his Bl t te reent mme nt.ic I ande~une the aaie Bist be contiderl in-t

liamsent I haesae.nmr thn n thwr heas h bncrrId ob the tn-
1ccsio terao wh . TheVse issectIosNh. o nl npcetirnh
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know how many officials are going to be Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
placed under bis authority to work the tieman need not be surprised that I did not
brandh, and, if these officers are under -the know any of these transfer agents. I am
Controller's authority, what is to become surprised that he should be surprised that
of the inspectors, who are to be relieved of 1[never heard of them. The hon. gentleman
this duty of looking after the mail clerks? has explained that the official wbo did that
The inspeetors, from the nature of their po- duty under the Act was never called a
sition, are better able to look after the mail transfer agent. The hon. gentleman can
clerks than any official in the department. rua over the whole Post Office Act before
Their duty calls for theml to travel through- he finds any officer designated by that name.
out their several districts, and it seems to
me natural to suppose that their experience The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
gives them a knowledge of the department hon. gentleman will refer to section 29 of
and of the needs of the service that eau be the Civil Service Aet he will find provision
used to a greater practical advantage than there for a large number of officiais, not
that of a controller with headquarters at merely of the postal service, but of other
Ottawa. But I see that the hon. gentleman branches, messengers, sorters, packers, let-
wishes toe complete that organization by 1 ter carriers, mail transfer agente, box col-
placing under the authority of the Oontrol- lectors. Then on page 98 of the Civil Ser-
1er, superintendents and other officials, who vice List he will find Richard Dagg, under
will be doing the duty which, so far, bas the head of the London division of the post
bcen perfectly done, in my judgment, by office, mail transfer agent, date of appoint-
the inspeetor and by the organization that ment, 26th June, 1893. The hon. gentleman
exists at present. It seems that superin- says he never beard of one, yet the hon.
tendents are to be establisbed " at points to gentleman appointed a man named Kava-
be determined by -the head of the depart- nagh mail transfer agent at Brockville about
ment" Always "by the head of the de- two years ago.
partment," "and such other employees as
are, from time to time, necessary for the
proper conduet f the business of the
branch." This is manifestly increaslng the
expenditure. and I 'do not see how greater
efficiency can be secured by the change
whieh the hon. gentleman is anxious to in-
troduce. It Is further provided :

The Governor in Council may appoint to sucb
branch au officer to be called the Controller
of the Railway Mail Service of Canada, together
with such superintendents of mail clerka, trans-
fer agents-

I do not quite understand that "transfer
ageuis " may be ;tley do not exist at the
present tinte.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,
they do. Does the hon. gentleman wish me
to explain ? I do not wonder at the hon.
gentleman not knowing, though he was at
the head of the department for years. A
transfer agent is an agent who remains at
the railway stations and see that the mails
are safely transferred from one train to the
other. For example, in the city of Toronto,
the hon. gentleman may not be aware of
it, he had agents appointed under the Civil
Service Act. and It was their duty to see
that the through mails were properly trans-
ferred from one train to the other.

Mr. MILLS. They were called mail-car-
riers.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, they
are called mail-transfer agents.

Mr. BORDEN (Halfax). I do not se any
such officer named i the Post Office Act.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL There
are such.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I still state
that in so fax as the transfer agents are
concerned, if they do exist, they certaluly
do not perform the duties which the hon.
gentleman has stated, because when a train
comes into a station the mail carrier, the
man who has got the contract, is the man
who must look after the transfer of mails
from that train to another train, or to the
post office. They are merely letter carriers,
nothing else. Now, as to the transfer from
one branch of the civil service to another,
that is a point whih has led to discussion
on more than one occasion, and the reason
Is that in the administration of the depart-
ment it has been the practice under several
Postnasters General to make the promo-
tions In the varlous classes. Promotions
from one branch to another branch have
always been opposed by the experts in the
department and they have resisted them
under very strong pressure. The Post Olfice
Department is more technical than almost
any other. and there are branches in that
lepartmtent the duties of which are abso-

lutely separate from those of any other
branch. Take. for instance, the money order
branch. take the dead letter braneh, it Is
impossible to take from one of those
branches one man and transfer him to
another where the work Is quite different,
without considerably interfering with the
efficiency of te service. These promotions
so far have been made within the varlous
branches, and I express the opinion that it
would be a great mistake to change wbat
so far has been the rue In the depart-
ment. and to make promotions from one
branch to another, irgespective of the ruie
whIch has prevailed and which was always
followed. so far as my experlence goes,
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namely, to make the promotions within the
branches, and not to take a man ln one
braneh and to give him promotion ln another
branch. That is one of the reasons why
I think that the change now contemplated
would not be at all an improvement. I
still believe that in these expiring days
of the session, in view of the Importance
of this measure, it would be a great mIG-
take to insist upon its belng passed at
the present moment. I think that the hon.
gentleman, if he held over this Act* ntil
the next session, with the experience which
he is fast acquiring ln the different branches
of the department, he would be ln a better
position to lay before Parliament a mea-
sure more complete, and less antagonistie
than this one seems to be to the rules
whIch have been followed In the Post Offee
Department. I do not think it will be au
improvement. I think it will cause a large
addition to the expenditure of the depart-
ment. I think the new office of controller
which is belng created by the hon. gen-
tleman, will necessitate a duplication of
the different officers who so far, under the
inspectors, have been able to carry out the
work effielently, and to the satisfaction of
the public and of the department. I do
not recolleet that the hon. gentleman bas
given any reason that can be appreciated
as satisfactory for the change by the House
of Commons at this time. I d n'ot see that
the changes contemplated can improve the
efficiency of the service, and I see that they
must increase considerably the expense.
without giving any better service to the pub-
lie, or giving more control to the depart-
ment over the branch ln whieh the hon. gen-
tleman wlshes to make the change. The
inspectors, so far, have fulfilled their duty
In a very satisfactory manner, and I do
not believe that the work they are called
upon to do Las Increased to such an ex-
tent that this additional expense should be
laid upon the country for the purpose of
creating those new offices.

Mr. SPROULE. I wanted to ask the Pst-
master General If he could give any opinion
regarding the number of superintendents
that he would be likely to require to
appoint ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No sup-
erintendent can be appointed without first
obtaining a vote from Parliament. No sup-
erintendent appointed wlll be a new offi'eil,
but he will be one of the existing staff who
bas acquired experience ln the service.
There will be no additional expense in-
curred by the appointment of a superin-
tendent, because he will simply be a trans-
feree from some other office In the mail ser-
vice. So that ne matter how many there
are there cannot be any more offices than
there are at present. I would tell the hon.
gentleman how many there are engaged ln
this task. There is one ln the city of Hali-
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fax, another In the city of St. John, an-
other ln the city of Quebee, another in the
city of Montreal, another In Ottawa, an-
other In Toronto, another In London, one
In Winnipeg and one ln Vancouver. None
of these are new appointments. They are
simply men transfered from other branches
of the railway mail service, men who will
give good service or, at least, it is hoped
they will. I have taken no part whatever
in the choice of the staff. They have been
chosen for me by those In the service who
know their qualifications best. The Con-
troller was recommended to me by the high-
est executive officer under the deputy. He
Is not of my political party. The superin-
tendents have been chosen on the advice of
the controller, and I think the chief superin-
tendent. I have not done what has been
suggested, made the appointments on politi-
eal grounds. For example, the superinten-
dent In the city of Ottawa is Mr. Charles
Plumb, who hias been a strong Conserva-
tive ln the past, though I do -not suppose he
Is now. I confirmed the recammendation
for his appoIntment because he was recom-
mended as the best available man for this
office.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to get some more
Information about this matter. I would like
to disabuse the hon. gentleu>an's mind of
the impression that I am trying to make
any political capital out of what he has
doune. What I want to know is what addi-
tional expense this will entail ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will
not entall any additional expense; on the
contrary, I expect that it will result ln the
substaptial reduction ln the expense. Not
only that, but it will promote greater effi-
elency. I submit that the arrangement is
absolutely necessary for the efileient work-
ing of the railway mail service, as well as
for its strict economical administration. I
would not wish to be bound to a statement
to-niglht as to the extent to which this sys-
tem will produce economy, but I think that,
after it has been enforced a few months it
will commend itself to every one who de-
sires to see the best service given to the
country and, at the same time, to have the
treasury properly safeguarded. There will
be no increase : on the contrary, It wIll re-
sult ln a substantial reduction.

Mr. MILLS. Do I understand the Post-
master General to say that the superinten-
dents bave already been appointed ?

The POSTMASTER GEN3RAL. Yes,
temporarily, by Order l Council, on appro-
bation.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The bon. gentle-
man bas just mentioned that there are sup-
erintendents at Halifax, St. John, Quebee,
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winni.
peg and Vancouver. Now, does the hon.
gentleman refer to the Irspectors or bas he
made appointments of new officers, called
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superintendents, for these different places ?
When I was in the department we had in-
spectors In these plices. But the inspectors
are still existing in these postal districts,
and I would like to know if, besides these,
the Postmaster General bas appointed sup-
erintendents.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman appears to forget that the office
of superintendent is not a new office at all.
There are superintendents to-day, but I will
not attempt to educate the hon. gentleman
(Sir Adolphe Caron) in the intricacies of his
own department. They have been too much
for him in the past.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mail clerk sup-
erintendents ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,
does the hon. gentleman. deny that ? I have
sImply this to say, that I have placed this
service under the direction of a controller
instead of the local inspectors. It is sImply
a transfer of the jurisdiction.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the arrangement
Is likely to make an improvement and, to
that extent, it is commendable; but, on the
other hand, we ought to be careful that we
are not making a list of new offices which
would entail additional expense to the coun-
try. The Minister bas assured us that he is
using the men now employed in the service,
and that there is no additional expense. Of
course, that woull go a long way towards
satisfying us that it was unobjectionable.
But when you come te read it you see that
" There shall be superintendents." He lhas
mentioned nine places, in each of which
there is to be a superintendent. That might
Imply that you would have new offices or It
might only be nine offices that are already
ln existence. If that were so, it would not
be objectionable, but if it meant a case of
nine new offices, it would be open to objec-
tion. Then it says :

The scale of salaries of clerks and other em-
ployees in the offleces of the superintendents shall
be the same as for clerks ln the city poset offices.

That would seem to imply that there must
be a number of clerks Rn the superintendents
offices. If you have nine superintendents
and nine new offices, which would require
clerks, there is no question that it would ln-
volve the appointment of a large number of
new men. If you take men from the rail-
way mail service to fill these offices their
places would be required to be filled by per-
sons from the outside, but if it is only meant
to apply to officers ia the service to-day.
and it is simply' intended to change their
names, It should not be so objectionable.
The bon. gentleman says that he will only
take the men ln the service now. The Bill
says, "transfer agents and other employees
ln the mail service braneh," but it does not
say that they shall be ln that service.

Sir ADOLPHB CARON

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
section 127:

Read

Mr. SPROULE:

Except ln British Columbia, no person shall be
eligible to be appointed such superintendient un-
less he has served at least ten years as a raillway
n:ail clerk.
That, of course, would necessitate his tak-
ing them from the railway mail clerks, but
Rn that branch you would make vacancies
which would bave to be filled from the out-
side. It seems to me that, putting this work
under a Controller is an improvement upon
the present arrangement, from everything
I can hear by talking with railway mail
clerks and those informed upon it. If it does
not mean the creation of a lot of new offices,
then It would be unobjectionable on that
aceount. As for the other portions of the
Bill, they seem to be workable. It cannot
be objectlonable if it does not mean the
creation of new offices and the appointment
of a lot of new men.

Mr. MILLS. It may be that the present
Postmaster General wil declare that there
shall be no new officers appolnted, but sue-
ceeding Postna6ters General may see fit
to appoint quite a number of superintend-
ents under this Act. I am rather inclined
to agree with the last speaker (Mr.
Sproule) that it Is a good thing to have the
post office mail service branch out of the
hands of the post office inspector. From
what information I -could gather, I thlnk
it is a popular thing. I believe, however,
that these districts for the superintendents
should be defined by this Act.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
would never work.

That

Mr. MILLS. If that were done, t would
not be at the discretion of a Postmaster
General to have as many superintendents
as he thought fit.

The. POSTMASTER GENERAL.
would have to vote the money.

You

Mr. MILLS. Why not put a provision
in the Act that the Postmaster General shall
not appoint more than are therein stated.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Parlia-
ment always bas a check in voting the
money.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I, wleh to ask
the Minister If the expression "head of the
department1" In this clause is supposed by
him to be equivalent to "Postmaister Gene-
rai"?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The expression

" Postmaster General" Is specially used ln
different sections of the Post Office Act,
and I would suggest to the bon. gentleman
that for the sake of uniformlty, and to
Prevent any difficulties that may arise here-
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after. It would be better to retain the ex- Reports. Our court vnanimously held that
pression "Postmaster General" Inasmuch as there were no statutory duties

The POSTMASTER GEDNERAL. The laid down for the chief Inspector, and no
Civil Service Act uses the expression "head *uch officer. therefore Mr. Dewe had no
of the department." protection and no justification; that com-

mnunication was flot prlvileged, and he was
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is because muleted severely in costs. Ths matter

it is desired to designate the head of any afterwaris came before the courts on motion
department, but in an Act relating especial- for a new trial, when ail the faets were
ly to a particular department, the custom Is given, and this motion for a new trial is
to refer to the head of the department by reported ln 19 N.B. Reports, elaborate Judg-
a particular name, and to adopt that name mente having been given by the differeut
throughout.judges. Judge Weldon gave a dîssenting

The OSTMSTE GENRAL I hve udg*ment; the other two judgments belngThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have J1
nodelivered by Mr. Justice Wetmore and Mr.f0 oJecUr~ t mak thechane. !Justice Fisher, the latter of 'whom was a

Mr. POWELL. I have failed to discover celebrated jurist, especialiy in these mat-
what section of the statute relates to thc ters that had a constitutional phase.
duties of superintendents and authorizes I see the hon. Minister of Marine andl Fsh-
their appointment. cries (Sir Louis Davîes) casting a sigrnifi-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Under ca t glance at me, as if this lyatterlhad
the Post Office Act are what are ealled c i gene aup on appeal an a different judguient

dtesýl atowbeen rendered. It di go up on appealclerks. and these are discharging the aif, in order to show the House that no
rojud nteon appeal did ju ot at al confi-t

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. L was rigmt in with tc judment op the lower urt, ws
tellingthePoitniaster General that'the su- far as that judgrment ay apply toos The par-
periuteîlents did not exist under the Ac ticular case now before the ouse, will

Thei POSTMASTER GENERAL. Isu-simiply d1irect the attention of Éie Postnias-
t g l k w tfr Gencral to the falt that. under c eoldposede law, the duties of Rinspetors were spe-

duties were beiig assigned Io these. timeal y laid down and those duties are

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. I do, and I jopied, alnost verbatim. into the presenti
say thaxthei duties which the hon. gen- iaw relatrngr to the postal service, that is,
tliînan is assigning to the superintendents; eha»citr 38 of the Revise.1 Statutes of Can-

are ot he utie pefored b a hif ada. Now. 1 will read one paragrapli from

arjudgmentt;ethe other two judgmentsebeing

lire judgmbnt of Judge Wetinorea
The OSTMSTE GENRAL I tink As this action was commenced 94th July, 1875,

JusieFisfore the PqstlOffice Act of 187 came into op-aclration, it must be discussed under 31 Victoria,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 arn sure they chapter 10. Section providesfor the appoint-
ienteo the PostnMaster General. Section 10

specifies powersDi 18 subsections. nder
Mr. POWELL. If the dutUes o! the nu-rtone of them is refereneniade as te inquiry or

perIntendents are aot t laid down by the Actldivestiations i respect to ost or nissing let-
and even If they werc laid down by theters, or such as the defendant was ngaged ln in

e atheru ne the present case. By section 14, the overnor

judgmenteyn appeal didpnot atpallnconflic

Smay froANgtime to tihe appoint ft and properthe. whiehIs a speital departmen tSerious perons to be and to be called "post oice Iln-
consequences might arise from ths. I pre- spectors," and to be stationed at suh places

sume that the Postmaster GenerathIs fac-tand exercise their power and'perfora their
liar with some litgation that arose a flw duties and functions within scr lmitsre-
years ago in connectIon with a quetion spectively as he may from time to time ap-
soyethat oth is wnIch he ton ghens- point. Subsection 2 partieularizes their duties

tlea is tassigin toIthe suerinotednscatr3 o h eis, ttte fCn

inissal of young Waterbury. Under 31 under sc , instructions as may from time
to time be given to the by the PostmasterVie., there was power to appoint post offik ,eneral,-after specifyng a number of other du-

inspectors. The departinent undertook to ties, te Pinuire into complAînts of losses op valu-
appoint and eonstitute a new oficiai by the able letters t and generally te do ail and whato-
naDe of theyhecapostpofficetinspector, and ever they are from time to time lawfully in-
thrs chef post office inspetor was a Mr. structed or requred by the Postaster General.

DSection 14 applies only to post office inspectorsMr. hol PaOWLe.itdoun tetoctain sng-B onthese are to be appointed by the Governur at any

peril ntenetant id dnowcrny thegAte netgtondnrsett osrmsiglt

ainduven fthey wrelai douwnby hetime, and, when so appointwd and the limits onAc.duon the pat appyng ap rnty totheir respective districts seftixed, they can lega -
rhule the Investigation wa.s going o11hel ay act under instructions arom the Postmaster

happened to make some statement Sri pIGeneral, or Deputy Postmaster General whose
nresence of a third party, and Waterbury sppointents autorized by section 15; but I

sued the chie! post office Inspetor foralan- apprehend there is n power te act until so ap-
d1er. The matter came before tbe court In Pointed, and the person so appointed can only aet
the first Instance by way o! demutaa r, anf within the nmitsfixed by the Givernor. A re-

som ehto hskn ee oteds point.o uscin2priulrzsterdte

V.es repowted to appoint t Ni otof aCommlttee of the Privy Counilln re-name ofhe chiefpostlnfficeispctorandeverte areme to
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Office Department, approved by the Governor
General ln Council, dated 25th May, 1870, was ln
evidence, in which Mr. John Dewe (the defend-
ant) was recommended to be appointed Chie! In-
spector (with station at Ottawa). Under this, it
may be presumed, he was appointed, as he says
in his evidence he assumed the duties of that
office in October, 1870. What the duties of that
cfice are, or under what Act the appointment
ivas made, does not appear.

When the case came before the Supreme
Court of Canada, that court held that the
fact that Mr. Dewe was appointed and
named Chief Post Office Inspector, dd fnot
alter the fact that he was a post office In-
spector, that the wording of the Act ap-
plied to him, and that his defence that it
was a privileged communication, was a de-
fence that could be supported in law. Mr.
Justice Strong, at page 155, vol. vi., Su-
preme Court Reports, said:

I have no difficulty In determining that -the
defendant was a duly authorized officer of the
Post Office Department, under section 14 of the
Act 31 Vic., c. 10. By that Act it is enacted that:

" The Governor may, from Uie to time, ap-
pcint fit and proper persons to be and Lo be
called "post office inspectors," and to be sta-
tioned at such places, and exercise their powers
to perform their duties and functions within such
limits respectively as he may, from time to time,
appoint."

I find nothing in this provision to interfere!
with the power of the Governor General to ap- 1
point an inspector with authority to act anywhere
within the Dominion, that is to say, with powers
coexteisive with the limits of the Dominion.
There is nothing in the language of thia clause
makig it obligatory to restrict the office to any
particular portion of the Dominion ; the language
is permissive, not imperative. Therefore, in my
opinion, the Order in Council of the 25th May,
170, constituted a valid appointment of the de-
fendant as Chief Inspector for the Dominion. By
section 15 of the same Act provision is made for
the appointment of a Deputy Postmaster General,
who, it is enacted,

" Shall have the oversight and directions of
the other officers, clerks, messengers, or serv-
ants, and of all persons employed in the postal
service, and shall have, under the Postmaster
General, the general management of the business
of the Department, and his dire2tions shall be
obeyed in like manner as the directions of the
Postmaster General would be, subject, however,
to the control of the latter ln all matters whatso-
ever."
The Postmaster General may say that this
clause applies to this particular matter, and
that, under su"bsection "a " of section 123,
the necessary protection would be afforded
to this officer. However, I will read on :

The defendant acted under express directions
from the Deputy Postmaster General In what he
did in reference to the investigation at St. John,
which resulted ln the dismissal of the plaintiff,
for the reasons given ln the words which are
complained of by the plaintiff as defa'natory.
And this may support the view which is
doubtless entertained by the Postmaster
General :

Again, the statute 31 Vie., c. 10, organizing the
Post Offiee Department, is lnot a disabling but

Mr'. POWELL.

rather, an enabling statute. It authorizes the
Governor General to appoint officers, and may be
considered as implying and undertaking by Par-
liament to provide salaries for officers appointed
in accordance with its terms. But it contains
nothing taking away from the Governor General
the authority which the Crown can always exer-
cise without parliamentary sanction, subject only
to a sufficient provision for the payment of the
salaries by Parliament, of appointing any officers
it n;ay deem necessary for the administrative
service of the Dominion, and of defining in regu-
lating to their duties.
The most important judgment was deliver-
ed by Chief Justice Ritchie, who takes a
different view of the matter from that of
Mr. Justice Strong. He says :

I think the law is very clear on that sub-
ject. It is for the judge to rule whether
the occasion creates privilege. It is clear that
defendant was de facto, and I think de jure,
in the discharge of a public duty, and the
words were spoken while In the discharge of that
duty and in reference thereto, t: subordinate offi-
cer having a corresponding duty; therefore,
were privileged.
The result of all the litigation was, that
Parliament considered the matter to be one
of such gravity and uncertainty that at the
very earliest opportunity afterwards it
amended the Aet ; and I call the hon. gen-
tieman's attention to section 12 of chapter
35, which amends the Act in this way:

The Governor in Council niay, from time to
time, appoint one or more person or persons to
be Chief Inspector or Chief Inspectors of the
Post Office Department of Canada, with authority
over ail or over as many post office inspectors
and assistant post office inspectors and their re-
spective districts as the Governor in Council de-
signates, and with such other duties wonnected
with the post offices of Canada as are, from time
to time, assigned to him or then by the Post-
n:aster General ; and with power In any part of
Canada to inquire- Into and investigate complaints
or suspected cases of misconduct or mismanage-
ment, &c.
And the specifie duties are enunierated. The
Postmaster General will see that, although
the result of this ltigation was to proteet
Mr. Dewe from the action that was brought
against him by Mr. Waterbury, yet the full
investigation of the subject threw consider-
able doubt on this matter of-the protection
of the inspector, unless his duties are spe-
cifically defined, or unless the Postmaster
general or the Governor In Couneil are au-
thorized to define those duties with particu-
larity ; and Parllament was so Impressed
wlth this view that It ,Immediately altered
the law and authorized the Ohief Inspector
to be appointed and his duties to be de-
fined. 1, therefore, suggest that a clause
shbould be added, defûnng the duties ofthis,
official, so that he wIll have the protection
of the law and will not be rendered liable
to sulte such as that brought against Mr.
Dewe. The Postmaster General, a few mo-
ments ago, made an argument, In whiclh he
claimed that those Individuals who are ap-
pointed, are inspeetors, Irrespective of this
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Aet altogether. Now, from that construc- crease if this Act is carried out. Now, as
'lion I expressly dissent, and dissent most regards the number of the superintepdents, I
strongly. lu the tirst place, I ask the hon. suggest that the country be divided into
gentleman to look at bis own Act. So fardistricts. The Postmaster General says
from these people being inspectors or super- that, according to the constitution of the
intendents by virtue of former Acts, the service, that cannot be weIl aeeompllsbed
office did not exist at all and has no statu- ! canuot see, If Canada cannot be divided
tory status whatever. Let us see what sec- into districts, why the number of superinten-
tion 120 says: <1(lnts cannotbe delined and regulated, s0

The Govern'r in Council may appoint to such ILat there will fot be too many. 1 look
branch an officer to be called "'The Colntroller of with suspicion on this meaure, and I shah
tbe Railway Mail Service of Canada " together teil the cormittee wby. It looks b me as
with such superintendents, railway mail clerks, if it created a sort of congestion of power
transfer agents and other employees as are deem- mb the hands of one man. and taking inlo
ed ne.essary ; and such controller, superintend- consideration the fact that in section 3,
ents, railway mail clerks, transfer agents andwhieh will core up for discussion later, the
other enployees may be appointed from among word&"four"is struck out in the second
rersons now in the civil service. Ue of section 61 of the Postal Jet, and tue
It is thus entirely a new office and not au word "eigit" substituted. whicb is an In
old ottice. Why, the very wording of the(reàse of lime, buis congestion of power and
hon. gentleman's Bill destroys his conten- inerease of lime-looks 10 ne as if this Bil
tion. %%ere on theisact ino as laws we passed

And, In sc vnsc appoin-tments shail reeently lu t he province of Nova Scotia. [n
lot, %vithin the ineaning: of " The Civil Service tiat prov ice there was passed recenty
Suiperannuatlo Act " or any other Act, be re- as tailway Act caned y the Railway Devel-
gardcd as new appointnents, but sal be re- opisent Act " or sone suel naine, whi 
garded as im're transers from one branch o! the gave power to the executive of that province,
civil s-rvice to another. notonly to bonus a road, but also to iedor-

S jorantit without Cong to Parliament at ail.
entirely a rew brancb of the service. The A1l (1(1 pica go ts teror iopoati on bve b(.
dutie3perforied under the previous section, sto t orsh the eutmber oa pinten-
are othe duties they were able to performt deen ra t s

tLa ter wln t e too the m any. Ilo

uner the preos stahte of afairs at al e tey t a
but the hou. gentleman bas constitute<'abif a ity the executive bave power to incor-

new ani extraordinaryoffice.Ifthe-.,(- pcrate that rad oat once, and not only it-
o e e e ecrporate it but bonus i at the rate of $3,200

which willacome up for discussion latertth

lie pro-.tected by st,,atute, and if there 15 goin«, per muile, without going to Parlianient at ail.
word"oTisBi l "ioks very muc ouike these Novato be aline aofs sectionPs. Then in Nova Soti, ad the

ct ther duties muet e defined by statutetsst ted h ain
or s the substitutory course takenof - e i, t etn ran
tborizing the Governor in Council to make! of Parliament from four years to five years.
reguationsn. Lnstead, therefore, lfn aving an election

1 every four years as formeriy. lbey need only
Mr. MILLS. If t e superintendent re- have a general ee rtion every five years. It

ieves, asI understand he does, the pos is just as if instead of baving a mail con-
office inspector of some of bis work, and a tract to last only five years, Parliamet
superintendent trtaken from the servicehale provide that t shae continue elgt
theremust of neessity be some work left years. There was a great cry against the
unoae by te superintendent in his former late Govetment for renewing entrats
eapaity. Then there whll be a vacancyscafterthe four years ad expired, whichv t
whieh must be fipfed and wihl cosequeny their lit of duration underthe law. Now ,
(ltait ano thcrease of the number 0fofficers. 1owever, when a contract is passed, it will
If the inspector is resieved f rom a portion 0falast, by this amendment, not tour years nut
bis wrk and that portion is done by the exctichavt years. et is paount of these things
supertendent, and the superintendent Is theat t rlook a t suspiion on this Bi ana
tfiker afroe the service, somebody must frpo with that suspicion that eamounts to cer-
the superntendnt's place, and this Is ail tainty on clause 2 and 3.
at tbe disfretion of the Postmaster General. T clause 5 there Is an element whic o
TAhe Postmaster General may go outaide ctaun ineined to favour. I think myseif tht
the service to get toe superintendents. The l the rallway mail ervicee f Canada is of
word tmay" IGthissection w enit apies Pufficient importance to ave t stand sep-
to thea Postmaster Genera cannot, by any earyte and apart f rom the postal service of
manner of means, be interpreted as meaning Canada, but i arne lined to criticise con-

Ssna,"ebuto e may go outsde of the ehr- siderably the details of clause 5, and 
ployees of the service to get some one to a of opinion that It wouldl beinuthe publie

d11 tone positionhef superintendent. in ai nnoe ainte t Govrif th P otm terene al wona

capaity.Te thtcocdere wilbe a tacancy after the Biour yasad exir etwhichisn

msermtenerateand tht supernendnto i no tadt force wIth upiin thoun this ilane

thcesevc of giets Te oupertendet. Te u the. raiwa meatenervice ofifena iso
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convenience. I underswnd that the superin-
tendenta are appointed all the same. They
are there doing their work, notwithstand-
ing the fact that an Act of Parliament has
not been passed. Weli, if they can go on
for a week, surely they can for a few months,
nd we -will then have ample opportunity
of tlhoroughly looking into this matter. I
an incliied to agree In the main features
of section 5, but some of the details are
very objectionable.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I cannot say
that I concur with my hon. friend that the
principle of section 5 is a good one, but as
we are more particularly concerned withî
the details just at present, I would like to
point out to the Postmaster General that
the language in section 14 is not at all
carefully chosen.

Mr. LISTER. We want this well ex.
plained.

Mr. BOIUDEN (Halifax). I would like to
direct the attention of my hon. friend (Mr.
Lister) to this point, and I amu suie lie wouhl
agree with me.

Mr. LISTER. I think very likely.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think if the

hon. gentleman will take a copy of the Act
and just follow-

Mr. LISTER. I bave it here. I am just
following you.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen-
tleman lias before him a copy of the Post
Office Act as contaiued in the Revised Sta-
tutes, lie will find that section 4 reads as fol-
lows -

present session, and In some off the contraets,
there does not seem to have béen a great
deal of care ln drafting. For example, ln
one of the neasures brought down it is pro-
vided :

The said steamers are except such
letters as are not required by law to pass through
the post office. the contraitors shall not recelve
or permit to be received -r convey on board of a
irail ship other letters than those mantioned-
Making very little sense, if grammatically
construed.

The saidi stafers are * * * the terms
" mails-" tu include all boxes, bags-
And so on. which is perfectly meaningless.
And it continues in this way through a long
series of subsections. And another clause
of the same contract says :

The contractors shal and will * * * at
the same tine they, the said contractors, will
give to the Minister a guarantee--

And so on. I have been quoting from the
contract for the fast Atlautie Une. I did not
direct attention to these iatterç at the tine
it was hbeore us. because I thought prob-
ably a court would spell out what the con-
tract meanît. But if any one looks at the
third section of the fast Atlantie contract,
and also at the first section, and compares
the main sections with the subsections, lie
will see that there is no meaning in them. If
they are reai according to the ordinary rules
of grammatical construction. Something of
the same haste or lack of care is nanifest
in the drafting of this Bill. I would suggest
to the Post master General that it would be
far better to follow the language of section
4 of the Post Office Act and use some such

There shall be at th3 seat of goverament of expression as this:
Canada a Post Office Department for the superin-
tendence and management under the direction of The Governor in Couniell may establislh a branch
the Postmaster General, of the postal service of of the Post Office Department, to be called "The
Canada. I Railway Mail Service Branch," and to be under
I would suggest that it would be desirable 1 the direction of a controller to be appointed by
to follow, as far as possible, the saine lan- the Postiaster General.
guage in creating this brandi. The section I think that would be a much better forni of
I have already referred to does not say that ' expression and would make the statute muci
there "shall be at the seat of Government i more intelligible. Now, with respect to the
of Canada a Post Office Department con- words "superintendents," which has been
posed of the Postmnaster General." But that I referred to by my hon. friend from West-
Is about the language that is u3ed here: | moreland (Mr. Powell), I do flot see that

The Governor in Council may establish a branch term used in the Post Offiee Act. I do not
of the Post uffice Departient, to be calied the!j know whether the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mu-
Railway Mail Service Branch, to be composed of!i lock) eau correct me in that or not. If the
a controller, with headquarters at Ottawa, super- word "superintendent " is not used or de-
intendents at points to be deternuned by the head j fined In the Post Office Act, it seems to me
of the department and such other employces as quite clear that the office of the superin-are, from time to time, necessary for the Con- ttendent should be defined under subsectionduet of the business of the branch. 119, or some subsequent subsection of the
This Is followed up by the next section uin Aet, and the duties of the office should be
which it Is provided that the Governor in 1 set forth. Otherwise, the dlfficulty may
Council may appoint to this branch a num- arise which my hon. friend from Westmore-
ber of persons of whom the braneh Is to be land has pointed out. 1 understand the
composed. Now, I may say, and to this i Postmaster General to state that offieers
point I would ask specially the attention of 1 have been appoluted who, under the Post
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir j Office Act, or by some regulation of the De-
Louis Davies), that lu some of the measures partment are known as superintendents. If
that have been brought down during the j so, I have been unable to ascertain just

Mr. MILLS.
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where the word is defined. But, in any case,
as has been pointed out, this statute In-
volves the creation of a new department or
the creation of a new branh of the depart-
ment-to all intents and purposes it is a
new department-and it might very well be
thought that the word "superintendent," as
defined or used under any regulation of the
department, if it is so used, would not have
necessarily, the same meaning as under this
Act. Therefore. I think it desirable that

,the Postiaster General should consider this
before passing the Act in its present form.

Mr. SPROULE. I would ask the 'on.
Postmaster General to tell us what the
duties of the superintendent are, as therei
seems to be some misunderstanding in re-
gard to that. I understood him to say tna
these oticers were already appointed. But
I am informed by iy lion. rienti {1r.
Beattie) sitting to mny left that while there
is a man in London whom lie regards as do-
ing that duty. lie has no office but simply
goes on to the train and loiks after the ex-
change of the mails. But lie has no otice
and no one under him. But it is clear from
the Postmîast.er General's explanation that
this officer is to have a residence at somie
particular point and an office and is to have
clerks under him, because the Bill speaks
of "the seale of salaries of clerks and
other emp)loyees in the offices of the super-
lnteindents." Perhaps the lion. Minister
could explain that.

Mr. BEATTIE. My lion. friend (Mr.
Sproule) seenis to have misunderstood me.
Mr. MeWhinney, who filk, the position of
superintendent at London, as I understand
it. has an office up stairs in the post office
building, but lie bas no clerks. His duty is
sonewhal the sanie as that of a superinten-
dent. le visits the trains and railway mail
clerks going both east and west. He is a
very efficient officer, I must say. I may
add that the transfer mail agent is an offi-
cer knownl In London for years. le lias an
office ln the railway station and takes
charge of the mails as they arrive and trans-
fers them to their proper trains. It seems
to me 'that this is merely putting the railway
mail clerks under a new head and giving
the present officers the different name of
superintendents. So far as London is con-
cerneld both those positions mentioned -in the
Bill exist already. I think it is merely put-
ting the department of railway mail clerks
undler a different head and making a new
ceomptroller.

11r. SPROULE. If that is the case, and
It Is the same man, and he is now named a
superitendent, will the Postmaster Gener-
al give us some explanation as to what ad.
ditional duties he Is expectei to perform
,whieh will necessitate the employment of
other thands?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
only too glad to give any explanation. The

Controller has certain duties assigned to
him, as the hon. gentleman sees by refer-
ence to the Bill, and the superintendents
are hils agents, to assist to carry out those
duties. If he las a staff to assist him, of
course, their duties are those that are as-
signed to the branch. The general Pos'
Office Act says that the Postmaster General
may, subjeet to te limitations of the Act,
assign duties to varlous officers, and that
Act places railway mail clerks under local
inspectors. That has not -worked well ; it
lias been an expensive and a cumbersome
systeni, wholly aga.inst the public interest.
This is a transfer of the most important
bra neli of the service and placing it under
direet control of the head of the branch.

Mr. SPROULE. What new duties will the
superintendeit have added to those which
lie lias ilready performed ?

The l'P #T.M A STER G ENERAL. There
will be a great reduction in the work done
ii onneetion with the railway mail service
by the systen I am asking the House to
.asenît to. At present, the country is
divided1 up into small districts. For ex-
ample, ii tlie province of Ontario the mail
clerks have been assigned to those dis-
triets. and you have groups of inspectors
and their staffs, and a system of clerks at-
tached to them, and red-tapeism that makes
it expensive to carry on the service, and
that sets up a cumbersoie and awkward
system of the civil service, and, worst of
all. it has greatly impaired the effliciency of
the railway mail service. There has been
no stimulus to the rallway mail clerks to ex-
cel and to acquire proficiency. Any inquiry
required to be made was a most trouble-
some affair. If the hon. gentleman Is fami-
liar witlh the geography of the country, let
me give him an illustration. There are at
present railhway mail districts and an in-
spector's district at Toronto ; there is also
another at Stratford, and another at Barrie.
A train leaves Toronto with two railway
mail clerks of the department in a postal
car In charge of postal matter for Orange-
ville, where the train divides, and one por-
tion of that mail matter, we will say, goes
to Teeswater in the Stratford district, and
another portion branches off and goes to
Owen Sound in the Barrie distriet. At that
point of separation the Stratford mail clerk
proceeds with bis mail matter to Teeswater
antid the other to Owen Sound.. They re-
turn, and finally meet again at Orangeville
and go dow-n to Toronto. Now, of those
two clerks, one, we will say, las been at-
tached to the Stratford district, and another
to the Barrie distrdet. They have, there-
fore, an inspector te whom they report, the
Stratford man to the Stratford inspector,
the Barrie man to the Barrie inspector.
Neither of them live in their inspectorates,
and they start on their journey lu the morn-
ing from the Inspectorate at Toronto. Some
diffieulty occurs on that train, some letter
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goes astray, or something else happens, and
it is a subjeet of inquiry. Instead Of that
being inqu.ired about direetly by the Control-
ler in Ottawa. lie would be advised of it by
his local superintendent. The procedure to-
day involves -the most roundabout system of
red tape. The inspeetor .in Toronto, for ex-
ample, bas heard about it. What is bis
course of action ? He writes to that mail
clerk belonging to -the Stratford division,
who may be sitting in his office at the time;
he writes to the inspeetor of Stratford, ask-
ing him to report upon the incident In con-
xeetion with this trip from Toronto to Or-
angeville; the latter writes to -his mail
clerk, whom he does not see, and he gets bis
answer, and there are three letters. Then
that answer :is sent to the Toronto inspee-
tor ; then be has to have it confirmed by a
similar roundabout procedure. He writes
to the inspector at Barrie, who writes to bis
mail clerk, and he sends his answer back
to the inspector in Barrie, and then that
letter is sent to the inspector in Toronto.
and there will be ten litters written, and
ten or fifoeen day will elapse before the sup-
posed transaction has been dressed up. Mean-
time the public service has suffered. That is
a sample of the systein of red-tapeism that
has been built up by having these little
groups or departments of the postal service
seattered througli the province of Ontario.
Instead of tiis service being built up for
the benefit of the people, there has been no
praetical administration at the head of it.
and a system of red-tapeism bas grown up,
and the public is suffering. There ls un-
necessary expense and inefficiency lu the
service, and delays. The mail clerks are
not encouraged in efficiency, and there le no
supervision over them to speak of. They
were not rewarded by reason of their effi-
ciency. There were when I took office 404
railway mail clerks in the service of this
emntry. a considerable number of whon
would be unnecessary had they had proper
encouragement and been under a proper
system. free as muclh as possible from red
tape, under a systeni 4lev:ised solely in the
i1nterest of -the people. Wihen I detach that
work. if you will permit me to do so, from
the iuspector's office,-

Mr. BORDEN 4Halifax). Would the hon.
gentleman allow me? ilow would It be.
for example. in Nova Scotia ? As I under-
stand, there Is one inspector for that pro-
vince and another for New Brunswick ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Well, now, do
any of the mail clerks. for example, leaving
Halifax In the morning. run beyond the
jurisdiction of the inspeetor of Nova Scotia?
Do any of them, for example, ran as far as
St. John ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not famillar with that particular district.

1fr. MUIOCK.

but I will give the -lon. gentleman an illus-
tration. There are mail clerks who run
from Lévis to Moncton, and there are
mail clerks who now run from Monc-
ton to Lévis. We have, temporarily. at
least, abolisbed these inspectors' lines.
the divisionial lnes, in so far as the rail-
way mail service is concerned. The rail-
way mail service is -the sanie as that of the
conductor. who continues his run to a rea-
sonable distance, instead of having to break
his journey beeause lie bas reaehed the end
of his districi. Of course, it is not to say
that the abuse has existed to that extent.
but It has existed to some extent. Now. to
e(,intiiiue the fine of explanation evoked by
the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule). By this transfer of railway mail
elerks from thue local officers or inspectors
to the Controller at Ottawa, the delays and
the expenditure to which I alluded will be
obviated. and the inspectors w.ill then be at
greater libertLy to diseharge t.he- duty for
which they were originally Intended. for
which their offices were created, namely.
to regulate the work. sueh as inspection of
pcst offices watching the land service and
the 'mail services. and to be on the move
more or less. as in England, travelling from
post office to post office, looking after their
offices to see that they are kept well and
ln good order. to see that the postmasters
understand their duties, and to avoid
such things as obliged me to ask a
vote of Parliaiment to prevent last year.
I do not know that these frauds could have
been discovered. but, as far as possible,
there will be an active supervision over
ihese postmuasters and it will also enable
them to feel tihat there is a reasonable super-
vision over them. It will leave the inspec-
tors free to properly discharge the duties
attached to their offiees a.nd it will also be
a great sax ing of expense as time goes on.
If this Bill is passed I do not Intend to
niake the arbitrary use of it that bas been
suggested by some hon. gentlemen. I in-
tend to use all these high offices as prizes
(<r theà worthy members of the mail service.
As mny lion. friend from London (Mr. Beattie)
bas illustrated. for the information of the
committee. perhaps, the bon. gentleman
will be good enough te tell me to what
political party Mr. McWhinney belongs.
whose appointment I recommended to Coun-
eil, f r the tirre being ?

Mr. BEATTIE. Mr. MeWhinney bas been
in the service for forty years and lie is also
a very good Conservative, I believe. I must
say that he is a most efficient officer. Hi>
has held the position of Inspector or super-
intendent. as you now call him, for a num-
ber of years. He visits all the trains com-
ing and going and looks after. the mail
clerks. I think that before being taken Into,
the post office he was a mail clerk on the
train. He was then promoted to the inspee-
ter of mail clerks. As far as 1 understand It
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you do not propose to make any new offices.
These men are cecupying these positions to-
day as inspectors and you are promoting
them by calling them superintendents.

Mr. MILLS. With the same duties as they
tad before.

Mr. BEATTIE. The same duties.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They are

called superintendents In the United States.
The system that I am suggesting here exists
in the United States. There is one control-
ler-I do fnot know his name or whether he
is called a controller-and over the whole
postal system of the United States there are
these superintendents at railway centres
where there are many trains. These super-
intendents must be always on the alert to
see that the clerks engaged in the mail
service are eonstantly at their duties.

Mr. SPROULE. The Minister gave us a
statenent in regard to what the routine
would be, describing what would happen on
a trip between Toronto and Owen Sound in
the case of a letter belng lost. Two railway
mail clerks go out to Orangeville where they
separate, one going to Teeswater and the
other to Owen Sound. Owen Sound is in
the Barrie division and Orangeville lu the
Stratford division. He gave us a statemernt
of what would happen in a case of a letter
going astray. Would he explain what would
be the routine under the same creumstances
of a letter going astray on that route as to
where it would be reported and how it
would be traced.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
would send out whit is called a tracer.

We.

Mr. SPROULE. Would It first be reported
to the' Toronto office?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
-dopt a system of sending out a tracer. This
is a sieet which is sent out. and when you
get your clue you follow it up.

Mr. MILLS. That Is done now.
The POSTMAS 1ER GENERAL. That is

done In a roundabo;it way. This tracer is
sent out and eaeh person whose hands it
passes through makes his note upon it, and
at last it cornes baec to the place from which
it started.

Mr. SPROULE. That would be Toronto,
I presume ?
• The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It would
cone back again to the person who started
the tracer.

Mr. SPROULE. How would you divide
the country ? There muet be some divisions
because I understand that no certain places
where ·there are already superintendents
which have been named by the Postmaster
General. These are Halifax, St. John, Que-
bee, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London,
Winnipeg and Vancouver. These are al]
Important cities and they must be centres

of districts. Would a railway mail clerk re-
port to tthe centre of the division or would
he be obliged to report direct to the control-
ler at Ottawa ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The mat-
ter would be worked out in the most expedi-
tious way.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It is with a
great deal of diffidence that I make a sug-
gestion in regard to this matter because the
Postmaster General understands the prae-
tical working of the department and I do not
know very much about it. Would it not be
pcssible to provide that the inspector at
Toronto. for example, might communicate
!irertly with any mail elerk who might
have had a letter In charge? Why could
you not in tha:t simple nianner do away
with a piecé of red tape? It seeis praet'-
(eable, 1)t there nay be reasons why the
suggestion should not be adopted.

Mr. CLANCY. The Postmaster Generai
has informed the committee that there will
be a very substantial rethietion in the cost
of this branch of the service, which, I under-
stand. he now proposes to separate from:-
tLe other service and make It a special
branch. So far as that special braneh is
concerned, he states in general terms, that
there will be a considerable reduction. But
the hon. gentleman has not stated where this
reduction will arise. There will be the same
number of inspectors to do the work as be-
fore and their work will be confined to the-
branch from which this is separated gr
wihat is ealled. i believe, in the words
of the Postnaster Geeral hiiself, the
railway mail service branch. There will
be n4o reduetions so far as tihat is
ec neerned. Then I understand that there
will be no reduction in the number of mail
elerks. I do fnot understand that the hon.
gentleman believes ·that there are too many
clerks in the service or that it will.be pos-
sible with.ut destroying the efficiency of
the service to reduce their number.
There eau therefore be no reduetion lu that
quarter, nor do I understand that the Post-
master General proposes to reduce the num-
ber of transfer agents. The hon. gentleman
Indieated that there were nine post office
inspectors throughout the Dominion, but
he did not state that there would be any
reduction In their number. Therefore it le
not to be expected that there will be a re-
duction of the number of employees In the
service, and still less is It to be expected
that there will be a reduction in the salaries.
The new controller will be something
like a deputy Minister, having his office ir
Ottawa, and so far as he Is concerned there
will be an Increase in the luside service.
As to the question of letters going astray -
at the present time persons having com-
plaints to make are brought directly In con-
tact with the local superintendent who
sends out his tracers. There are obvious
reasons why this can be much better done
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through the local inspector, than through
the controller at Ottawa. Suppose a letter
is lost in British Columbia, how much mure
readily can the evil be remedied if the local
inspector is applied to In that provinee, and
sends out his tracer, than that the crm-
plaint should 'be made -to the controller
at Ortawa, who wiill send out his tracers
froin here. The Postmaster General has
not said there were too many mail clerks,
but he thinks there Is too much red tape,
and he objects to a sort of irresponsibility
which occurs when the mail clerks go be-
yond the division of the inspectors to whom
they are responsible. I hardly think that
is a very serious objection, but at all events
It is not such as to necessitate the Institu-
tion of all this new machinery. The hon.
gentleman under this Bill makes the ma-
chinery more complicated, because he has
4iivided the authority as to the seareh for
letters lost in the land mail service, and
the seareh for letters lost in the railway
mail service. One searches in vain through
the remarks of the Postmaster General to
find a single substantial reason why this
change should be made. The hon. gentle-
man bas not stated. nor does anybody be-
leve, that the present inspectors have been
overworked, or that they require any relief
in that direction. The Bill divides the re-
sponsibility between the land mail service
and tie railway mail service. and coni-
plicates the machinery. I should think that
the experience of the heads of departments
would lead them to centralize the respon-
sibility as much as possible and to do that
we should keep the service intact. Unless
it can be shown that the railway mail clerks
have been remies in their duty generally',
and unless the searchIng for lest letters has
been a failure under the present system.
no good reasons can be off ered for this BIll.

Mr. POSTER. There are a few questions
I would like to ask the Postmaeter Gen-
eral, because I imagine my hon. friend (Mr.
Mulock) has fully matured his information
on this, having had so long a period to
bring his measure before Parliament. It
-s objectionable in that the proposition In the
119th section looks towards centralizing
the power In the hands of the Minister him-
self, which I am sure would be very dis-
turbing to him, which would add greatly to
his responsibilities, and which I do not think
ought to be admitted as a general principle
of legislation regarding the post offlee or
any other department I grant yeu from the
-start tlhat the head of a department must
have some power of control over the de-
partment to its uttermost point ; otherwise
the unity and consisteney of the worktng
-of the wihole department may suffer. But
when the head of the department propoe
lu a Bill. In several points, to over-concen-
trate power In himself, and when general
tprinclples of great importance are shoved
to one Aide lu order to afford tiat eoneen-

Mr. CLANCY.

tration of power, I think that la very ob-
jectionable. The Chairman 'has stated that
we are on clause 119. Very true ; but I
take it that all the sections of this
Bill are members of one family, and that the
blood relationship is found in them all. In
section 2 we find the same prineiple of
drawing inordinate control and power into
the hands of the head of the department
that -we find in sectioù 119.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
you ought not to discuss section 2 now.
I suppose you 'would be able to make time
on the other just as well.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I am in order in
showing that what is a vicious principle In
119 is a vicious principle also in section 2.
and we must take the Bil as a whole and
object to it as a whole. In that section 2-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I must
object to the hon. gentleman discussIng sec-
tion 2. le can do time on section 119 just
as well.
*Mr. FOSTER. I must discuss it, and if
my hon. friend feels tha.t he cannot grasp
the argument without ny first giving an
outline of it, I will give an outline of it,
and show that the one section bas a hearing
on the other. What I objeet to in section
119 Is the prineiple of putting an overconcen-
trated power into the hands of the head of
the department. If I can show that ln sec-
tion 2 that some over-concentration of pow-
er is almed at by my hon. friend, a repeti-
tien of the offence in the same Bill makes
the Bill all the more objectionable. and
renders my argument all the stronger. I
hope my hon. friend will not object on the
ground of irrelevancy. In section 2 we find
the prInciple violated of giving all these
contracts by tender. In that section the
hon. gentleman proposes. under certain cir-
cumstances, to take away the right of ten-
der, and to take the right of granting con-
tracts te huniself. Having received tenders,
if the lowest tender is higher than the ln-
terest of the public services warrants him
in paying, then he would have power to
take the matter up and award the contract
to any person to whom he might wish to
award it, the only limitation being that he
did not give as much to the contractor as
the lowest tender amounted to. Now, I take
It upon me to say that lu ninety-nine out
of a hundred mail routes throughout the
Dominion of Canada, the matter would be
settled by the first calling for tenders ; the
lowest tender would be a reasonable tender,
and would be accepted. lu fact, the rule
is that the getting of a little ready money
ln their hands quarterly Induces men to ne-
glect their business In order to carry the
mails for a mere pittance, ln some cases
hardly enough to pay the wear and tear
of their horses and carrages. I believe that
In nine hundred and ninety-nlne case out
of a thousand the work la doue at absurdly,
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low figures. But lu order te provide for
one case out of a thousand, my hon. friend
takes a perilous step, and asks Parliament
to do away with the principle of the lowest
tender, and to put into the hands of the
Postmaster General the power to award-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may remark
to the hon. gentleman that the discussion
he is now making is concerning section 2,
and we are on subsection 119 of section 5.

Mr. FOSTER. I an sure the Chairmarn is
not unreasonable, but will allow me to make
this argument strong, and then pile it- up
on my argument on section 119, to show that
the argument is cumulative. and that has
p.ower with an audience, and I think bas
p.ower with the Postmaster General.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It is really
too bad for the hon. leader of the Opposition,
in a matter of this kind, to take up the time
of the House as he is doing. We have no
objection to his taking all the latitude pos-
sible, but I certainly think, after we have
two or three hours on this measure, it is an
abuse of the privilege of a member to go on
discussing all round it as the hon. geitle-
iman is doing. Is it worth while draggin,
en th's debate ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, it is not.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISIHERIES. The Bill has got to go
through. I do not suppose that there are
more than two or three days of the session
1i ft. And unless there is some strong argu-
n ent against this section, I appeal to the
hon. gentleman to let it pass.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, I shall just pass
from that first stage of my argument to the
section under band, to show that what id
essentially a centralization of power and a
dangerous one if section 2 is carried ont and
repeated again ln section 5. That really
puts the whole system of railway mail clerk
work in the power of the head of the de-
partment, because the controller is to be the
appointee of the Postmaster General and
makes bis report to hlm. Now, I do not
think that that centralization of power Is a
good thing. and it is for that and many other
reasons that I make my protest agalnst this
measuire. I repeat again that at this ex
tremely late hour of the session, we should
drop this measure and go on with more im-
portant business, and if my hon. friend is
reasonable he will give way to my appeal.
If my hon. friend the MinIster of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher) and my hon. friend from
Lambton (Mr. Lister) were here. I would
ask them to join me lu this appeal. If wê
have any time at our disposal, let us rather
take up the plebiseite. That is a matter
whieh Is dear to the Minister of Agriculture
and of very great interest to the hon. mem-
ber for Lambton. That hon. gentlemau
interpolated myself and some other gentle-

n'en on this side, the other day. with refer-
enee to it. Why should we go on with an
unimportant plece of legislation such as the
one before us when such an important and
pledged-piece of legislation remain unful-
filled ? Were they here I would appeal to
them to j>In me !n urging the Postmaster
General to wlthdraw his Bill for the preset
aind give up the hours we are now wasting
to a discussion of the plebiscite measure. I
think it is really too bad that that measure
was not crystallized into form of law and
placed before the people for their judgment,
ais was promised. That important legisla-
tion. however, is shoved off. and we are
called upon to take up this Bill which 18
important. it is true. in some of its details,
but which. at the same time, might very
wdell wait for another session. when all the
members are bere.

Mr. MILLS. It would not be very satis-
factory to pass thils Bill in its present state,
and I am sure the country is not pining for
it. We ha re other legislation of vastly more
importance to deal with. Some portions of
this Bill I do not consider at all satisfactory,
but quite the reverse. though. so far as
section 5 is concerned, I repeat that in the
main I approve of the railway mail service
belng made a separate department. This Bil
was brought down for the first time when
quite a number of members were present,
and it was withdrawn cn some objections to
it being raised. Thee it was brought on
again. and again objected to. and again
withdrawn; but now. ln the dying hours of
the session, the hon. Postmaster 3enerai
brings It up again and persists in forcing it
through. Under the circumstances, it is not
decent for the Postmaster General to force
tis Bsill opon the- House as he Is doing.
There is not a shadow of excuse for his con-
duet, but we cannot but think that there is
sonie sinister motive behind It and not a
dksire for the welfare of the country. I do
not believe that there are three members on
the other side who understand the Bill. We
have had but very meagre Information from
the Postmvster Ger.eral with reference to it.
I looked over "Hansard " when it was first
brought up, and eould find very little Infor-
mation concerning it. I am sure that if this
Bill should pass. and I were asked by my
ecnstituents to say what It means, I would
not. be in a position to do so.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would that necessarily be the
fault of the Bill ?

Mr. MILLS. Well, it may be a lack of
!ntelligeuce on the part of the Speaker.
But I do not belleve you will get the een-
stituency of Annapolis to belleve that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. But you may not have read it.

Mr. MILLS. I doubt very mueh If the
Minister of Railways understands it. I
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belleve I could put to him some questions call your attention, Mr. Chairman, to the
in regard to this Bill which he could not faet that the h. gentleman (Mr. Mac-
answer. And If he were to answer them as donald, P.E.I.) 1s wandering from the clause.
he has answered questions regarding other
matters put to him by the ex-Minister of Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I was jus-
Finance (Mr. Foster) I should go away with going to wini up my remarks but as the
less knowledge of the Bill than befure the hon. Minister (Sir Louis Davies) says I am
questions were asked. wandering from the question, I say that It

would not be wandering from the subjeet
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Here we are before us to say that the Bill refers to the

In the last days of Parliament-in fact, we extension of contracts from four to eight
thought we should have been In our homes years. I was going to say that If there
almost a week ago-.and this Bill which was one thing for which the late Govern-
hlas been kept back and which we thought ment was called to account, It was for re-
would have been laid over is pressed for- newing contracts under certain cireum-
ward. It is reported that a great many stances. But here -we are giving into the
friends of the Government on the other side hands of the Postmaster General full power
had very strong objections to this Bill, and to renew-
hiad been pressing their objections upon the
Government. But many of these gentlemen Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may remind
have gone away, and, though others may the hon. gentleman-
be left on the other side to object to the Xtr MACDONALD (P.E.I.)-tose con-
Bill. they also are leaving one by one. Par- i
liament has dwindled until but few repre-
scntatives of the people are bere. It Is al- .Nr. D19PUTY SPEAKER. Order. 1 ex-
n1est an outrage upon Parliament to press 'eedingly regret that the bon. gentleman l.
through so important a Bill under these net ready 'teonfine himseif t-
circumstances. Now, this Bill, as I under-
stand it-and it is a difieult Bill to under- Mr. MACDOANlD (P.E.I.) I have finish-
stand. in tact t doubt whether the Pot- cd ndy reunarks, Mr. Chairman.
master General himself understands it Th MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
thoroughly-contains one very objectionable FISHERIES. 1 i te say a word by way
feature, that is, the altering of the con-
tracts from four to eight years. We find 'Of apeal tOourhon. friends opposite. Thisofapeltoor1o.fredsopoie.Ti

that a great deal bas been said against the
late Government--

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may remind
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
that the section which he la discussing is not
now before us. We are on subsection 119 of
section 5.

Mr. MACDONAýLD (P.E.I.) Under this
section 5 we are face to face with the crea-
tion of a new branch of the service, and
the appoIntment of a controller and super-
intendents of the railway mail service. We
already hava a mail service throughout the
eountry and its work Is done efficiently
without these oicers. In fact, one of the
strongest accusations that we had to face.
during the last campaign was that we had
too mauny offeials under the Government.
Yet the Postmaster General proposes to
create a staff of new officers--

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
1r. MACDONALD (P.EJ.) I'understand

he will transfer some officers now lu the
service to this branch but others will have
te be appointed to fI their places. I eau-
not believe that this Is going to effect
eeonomy. Andi the faet that this Bill gives
the power into the hands of the Postmaster
General to extend the contracts from four
to eight years, is. ln my opinion, very
o'bjectionable.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANTD
EISHBRIES (Sir Louis Davies). I would

Mr. MILLS.

ill has been biore ute iouse nearl .Iy 2
days. It is a Bill not involving any prin-
ciple advocated by either party, but It Is
merely a departmental Bill affecting the
working of one of the large departments,
and calcuilatedl, amcording to the opinion of
the Government. to effect eeonomy in the
public service. The Government proposed
the Bill after grave consideration. There
is no desire to avoid the amplest and fullest
and freest discussion, but we beg hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, if they desire to facilitate
legislation at all, in the discussion te con-
fine themselves to the Bill Itself and te
,the clause immediately under discussion. I
see plainly that it may take us a long time,
it may take us many days ; but hon. gen-
tlemen know that governments cannot
bring down Bills after full consideration
and- allow them to be talked out by a few
hours or a few day's discussion. Though
I have no desire to limit the discussion, I
would ask my hon. friends whether It is
desirable at tbis late period, to waste time,
and wbether lt is not desirable to come
down to a fair and business-like discussion
of the seetion. and If there are objections,
we are ready to meet them and discuss
them in a reasonable business-4ke way.
Prolonging debates will not lead to good
and will not be allowed to defeat the Bill.
I suppose that if -we sit here Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. the Government
w11 find it necessary to carry the measure.
If we meet again on Monday morning and
talk on It all Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
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nesday, going over the same thing, there may not be acquainted with the canons of
still must be an end of it some time, j onstruetion. and in that case I would ap-
could understand If there was any prin-* peal to the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
eiple at stake, and hon. gentlemen might les If, in view of the long series of judg-
say: We are prepared to sacrifice time, and ments from the illustrations of Baron Park,
stay here and fight lt. But here is a de- to the equally illustrious Cockburn, it would
partmental Bill. affecting the administra- not be well to incorporate the old provision
tion of one of the departnents. which, in in this Bill. Now, I submit this question lu
the opinion of the Head of that department, order to test whether the Postmaster Gen-
and in which opinion the Government coin-! eral is bona fide 1n his desire to have this
cide, will, when carried into effeet, largely Bill perfected. Section 120, after enumerat-
operate to reduce the publie expenditure. ing the different officers, says that they may
Under these circumstances. I appeal to hon. be appointed from among persons now iu
gentlemen on the other side if it is proper the civil service.
that this prolonged and useless discussion ,Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Uhe hon. gen-
should be continued. Nobody pretends that theman las probably forgotten that we are
it is pertinent to the Bill. nobody pretends on subsection 119.
that anvthin has been said whieh could
not have been said in two minutes respect-,
ing the particular section before the coin-
mittee. Therefore, it is a palpable and plain;
wasting of time for a palphble object, and I
appeal to the hon. members whether it is
reasonable or fair.

Mr. POWELL. I am astonished at the
remarks of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. I ean assure him tbat I have
only one objeet, and that is to perfect this
Bill. I appreciate the necessity for such a
Bill, but there is a still greater necessity in
having it properly drawn. The pruning
knife should be applied with a wholesome
degree of freedom In respect to this Bill;
and 1, in the exercise of niy functions as
one delegated by the people to the onerous
duty of a member of Parliament. wished to
make some siggestions that oceurred to me
as having , particular force, and I am sorry
to see that the Postmaster General paid no
attention to them. Now. is it not desirable
to have uniformity In our legislation ? The
Postmaster General, in adoptiUg this pro-
cedure in reference to mail clerks, does not
run it on lines parallel to ordinary postal
administration in this country. In section
12 the inspector has power to inquire into
any complaints coneerning the miscarriage
or loss of letters. We find this gentleman
who Is appoiuted under the name of con-
troller. has power to exercise control over
superintendents, transfer agents and mail
clerks and to deal with all negleet of duty.
There must be a neglect of duty before this
party ean start an Investigation at all. You
have flrst got to charge a party with negleet
of duty before you can have an investiga-
tion. Under the law. as it stood, the Post-
master General did not need to bring any
such accusation against a member of the
civil service, but lie went with a roving
commissioner to see If there was anything
wrong. And when the wrong originated and
how it could be remedied. I submit to the
Postmaster General the great desirability of
incorporating that provision In the new Bill.
Then there is another question, one of sta-
tutory construction. I believe the Postmaster
General elther was or is a lawyer, but he

Mr. POWELL. I am directing my re-
marks entirely to section 110 as to the ap-
pointment of the parties, and connecting it
with the subsequent provisions of the Bill
to show who the officials therein named are.
If it is a canon of legal construction thar,
on the creation of*a new right, a procedure
is laid down with respect to that right, then
that procedure must be followed to the ex-
clusion of every other procedure of com-
mon law, or otherwise. Now, if this Act,
in the creation of new officials, makes it a
qualification that they may be drawn from
a certain class of people, then I submit whe-
ther it is not very desirable, lu the public
interest, -in such a grave matter as this, that
is going to work out retrenehment. reform
and economy in the service. iii this ques-
tion of overshadowing importance it is ne-
cessary to inquire more thoroughly into this
provision than the tine at our disposal will
permit. I don't commit mayself to the cor-
reetness of the legal suggestion I make. In
f'eet. I would lean to the opinion of the pene-
trating and comprehensive genius who has
charge of the Bill ,I could find out ihow to
get the signifieance of my presentation into
that hon. gentleman's eranial cavity. Now,
I ask the hon. gentleman whether or not he
considers that this is simply permissive or
whether by the canons of construction it is
imperative. If It is imperative, I denounce
it as wretched ln prineiple. Why ? Be-
cause it is not all officers of the Post Office
Department that are members of the evil
service. The ordinary postmasters and the

rordinary clerks are not and you are limiting
this to the aristoeracy in the Post Office De-
partment. You propose to draw all your
higher offeials from these aristocrats while
the ordinary plebian has no status whatever.

Mr. FOSTER. There are no democrats
in the party since the leader left.

Mr. POWELL. It may be that the pre-
sent Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies) has changed his opinions with
his change from democracy to aristocracy.
After receiving knighthood his sympathies
may be entirely with the aristocraey of this
country. I as one who have no aspirations
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towards knighthood, who as one of the peo- Mr. POWELL. Yes, the chancellor of the
ple, born of the people and who expeeto greatest university ln Canada, a master of
to die as one of the people-I, as a champion linguistie science before whom Grimm and
of the masses against the classes, now that Condolle pale, a greater than Whitney of
our knight friend has forsaken the ranks and Yale, or Max Muller, a linguistie authority
abandoned hits democratic principles. stand of great repute, Sir, in this country, whose
up and demand that the ordinary member achieveinents in Archaism and philological
of this service should be admi-tted to the reasearch reflect glory on the country that
dignities and emoluments of this office, pro- has given hlm birth ? I submit that these
vided- ie1 is endowed with sufficlent brains. two features of the Bill are great blurs upon

it, in my judgmient, and I aek the Postmas-
No person shall be eligible to be appointed terl n eral, i nt radth of hesk owledge

Controller of the Railway Mail Service unless hete eneral, ln the b
has been for at least fifteen years employed ln and exquisiteness of bis taste, to review the
the Canada Post Office. Bill, to perfect It, to give us something wor-

thy of bis reputation and the gigantie
This Is not very happy language. I do not themo his rutad, and the ggntie
know what the Canada post office Is. The scheme he bas In and,, and the tremendous
Canada Postal Department I know; the ofbects ne has in view.
Postmaster General IL know ;-but who art Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall this
thou ? clause be adopted ?-Carried.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If you Mr. DUPONT-
turn up the Post Offlee Aet you will find Mr. FOSTER. We have not finished thisthe definition there. discussion yet, and you sbould not, Mr.

Mr. POWELL. I have turned it up. and I Chairman, say carried when an bon. gentle-
find that the Post Master General Is not re- man Is on his feet.
sponsible for this linguistie atroclty, but it
is referable to some predecessor of bis, who i tieman was not Sn bis feet.
has embodied this bar'barie language ln the
statutes of the country. and a great shame Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman bas
it is. That reealls the statute passed by a right to discuss this question and we have
the Arkansas legislature, which expressly never been in the habit of rushing these
declared that you should pronounce the Bills.
word Arkansaw. It is true, as the Post- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDmaster General says. that this language is FISHERIES. The question was put andfound lu the old Postal Service Act. If
h i k ;f Ifcarried.

aLt is irue it ma es no dui ereue. L

a barbarity were committed, I do not see
why it should be perpetuated. Let the
Postmaster General, If he has an earnest,
yearning desire to perfect this Bill, eliminate
such barbarities. Let it be clothed in the
purity of English language and English
idiom. I objeet. As a constitutioni prin-
eiple, the Postmaster General is peculiarly
sensitive on this point. In the reigu of one
of the Edwards it was determined that no
longer should an unknown tongue be used
In the statutes of this realm, but language
drawn from the well of pure English un-
defiled. I appeal to the Postmaster Gene-
ral not to neglect these great constitutional
principles In a matter of such overwhelming
paramount importance as the Bill now be-
fore the House.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. WIll
the hon. gentleman give us the statutes of
Edward that he refers to ?

Mr. POWELL. If the hon. gentleman will
go and look through the parliamentary roils,
or black letter books, he will find the neces-
sary Information. They are very bard to
understand ; they are written In whalt is
known as bastard Latin, which it would give
the classical Postmaster General great plea-
sure to translate.

Mr. FOSTER. The chancellor will trans.
late them.

Mr. POWELL.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis Davies) was right, and the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Dupont) will have an opportun-
lty of discussing the Bill upon the next
clause.

On section.12,
No person shall be eligible to be appointed

Controller of the Railway Mail Service unless he
has been for at least fifteen years employed ln
the Canada Post Office.

Mr. POWELL. I think that period Is
entirely too long. If the Postmaster Gene-
ral really has any desire to see this Bill
go through, I would suggest to him on the
eve of this Sabbath day that we should
all be ruled by a calm and heavenly frame
of mind. I would suggest that he should
exercise more of Christian charlty than to
keep a man out [n the cold for fitteen years.
I would suggest that the term be reduced
to five years.

Mr. FOSTER. It is necessary when yoiu
want z controller that you should have a
man well fitted for the position. What
range of cholee are you going to have so
far as this limits you. How many of the
mail clerks have been employed for onore
than fifteen years ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
not limited to the railway mail service.
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Mr. FOSTER. It goes out side of the
railway mail service ?

Mr. MILLS. The interpretation is given
in chapter 35 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, "An Act respecting the Postal Ser-
vice." It reads : "The expression employed
in the Canada post office applies to any per-
son employed in any business of the post
office eof Canada."

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It Is unforta-
nate that this Bill should take up so mucli
of the tim-, of the House, but the Opposition
are not responsible for the delay. I under-
stood1 that the Postmaster General had
withfitawn this measure, but at all events
it is quite certain that he brought it before
the Ilouse on three occasions when there
were very few members present. This is a
very important measure, and I regret ex-
tremely that the Chairman declared clause
119 carried. while the hou. member for
Bagot (Mr. Dupont) had risen to speak, but
i s I am always prepared to abide by the
ruling of the Chair. I shall do so on this oc-
casion. It is not in the public interest that
a. Bill of tlis impertance should be rushed
through the House ln the dying hours of the
session. This clause says :

No person shall be eligible to be appointed
Controller of the Railway Mail Service unless lie
bas been for fifteen years employed in the Can-
ada Post Office.
I wish to ask the Postmaster General, does
that nean that he must be fifteen years em-
ployed in the railway mail service ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It means
any man holding an appointment in the post
office service.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I understand
that, but does the Postmaster General in-
tend to confer these omnipotent powers on a
controller who bas not been in the mail ser-
vice branch. If the hon. gentleman seleets
an officer outside of the mail service, he will
be making a great mistake, because that is a
special branch, and if it is to be Improved
at all, a specialist in the knowledge that ap-
pertains to that branch must preside over it·
Does the Postmaster General thinkthat he
can improve the mail service by ,taking a
man who does not belong to that branh? I
believe that he cannot. The hon. gentleman
was good enough to go into details, and he
told us that the controller would have the
duty of sending tracers to hunt up lost let-
ters. Well, that is.not necessary at all, be-
cause the duty is to-day performed as per-
fectly as It can be under the supervision of
the present inspector. The intention is ap-
parently to centralize this work at the
headquarters ln Ottawa. Now, if any trou-
ble ocurs In the province of British Coluim-
bia, a pers)n there cannot apply directly to
the resident inspector, but he will have to
write to the controller at Ottawa and get
the controller to send a tracer from Ottawa
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to British Columbia, with all the delay and
expense that involves. The system pro-
vided by this Bill is unworkable and cannot
Iast, even if the Bill passes. It will create
extra expense, and it will not give te the
p'ublic as efficient a service as prevails at the
preseit tine. Take, for instance, a man
w ho lias been employed for fifteen years in
the Money Order Branch of the department;
Soul lie be a proper man to place in charge
of that branch of the service ? I say he
would not, and that Is why I am anxious to
gzet information upon that point. I want
to know whether the fifteen years of service
would be li.mited to the railway mail clerk
service, or whether the Postmaster General
could select from any officers in the depart-
ment outside of that branch the man who
would be. entrusted with the controllership
cf the department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
answer the lion. gentleman if he will al-
low me. The present controller was net
in the mail service. He had been in the
Toronto post office. He was selected and
recommended to me by chief inspector
Sweatnam as having 'the best experience
and being the fittest man in the service;
because more than a mere knowledge of
tle mail service is required for the charge
of a large organization. He is not a mail
clerk, and never was a mail clerk. Se
that I do not contemplate limiting the
choice to mail elerks, although I am free
to admit that a railway mail clerk ought
to have special qualifications for the office,
anid one would naturally look to the mail
clerks for a coutroller.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Then, how does
the hon. gentleman explain wbat he told us
a few moments ago, that his main object
in proposing this measure was to create a
healthy emulation among the railway mail
cierks. How does he create the emulation
by taking a man outside of that branch,
and putting him over the heads of all the
railway mail clerks ? That is one of the
reasons why I was so anxious to get the
information from -te hon. gentleman. He
stated that he wished to give promotion
to the deserving members of the railway
mail service, and to create this emulation
among them, which he beiieved would
largely promote the efficiency of the ser-
vice; and he starts te create that emula-
tion by taking an officer outside of that
branch, a man from the Toronto Post
Office, and placing hIm over the heads of
men who have been ten or fifteen years in
that service. Another thlng strikes me as
very peculiar ln this most peculiar of ail
Bills that I have ever seen introduced into
this Parliament. The 'hon. gentleman has
been insisting upon our passing this mea-,
sure ; but what does he say? He speaks of
the controller whom he has appointed from
the Toronto Post Office. How could the ap-
pcint him until the Bill was passed ? What

REVISED EDITION.
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Is Parlianient reduced to to-day ? Are we in itself, it is different from any other
sitting here for three months simply to be branch of the service, and it is impossible
·told by the political head of a department i for me to understand that one who is not
that in his wisdom he -las deeided to do so familiar wi-th that braneh is fit to take
and so, and bas called us !together simply control of the whole service. I also venture
to inform us that it was his sweet will to to express the opinion that instead of sii-
do what he has (one? If tie lion. gentle- plifying the service and inaking it more
man las been able by some process of efficient. the present measure will eoupll-
which I am ignorant to appoint his con- cale it and very mueh impair Its efflciency;
troller and superintendents, as he said he and I point ont tle reason. If you centra-
had done, why pass the Bill ? Why not lize everything at leadquarters in Ottawa,
save time, and go on appointing controlleresif complainîs must be sent from every
and superintendents without troubling Par- part of the Dominion to Ottawa, and if the
liament ? oefollo -the i hafeng whoare storeportt the ontrolleris iiewtiandeto, e psent from eadquarterl tomex-
wliere constitutionial governmient exists, andl amine into these coxnplaints, It 'viii com-new to any man wio lias been following plicate ia service and impair its efficiency.thepreeedents of this Parliamient?a IIpor. SUTHERLAND. Tthranspectorsratthe on.eentlemanas been able eto appoint e t r

e5 preif t comp l ts us~ b set fowmuevery

a eontrolier from -tle Toronto Post Office, perience Diatloieynin tcPost Office Depart-anm superintendents al over the Dominion, ment wlien toey wer t appointe o?withot a Bil why swould e keep us here
in tic last tdays of thc session to pass a Sir ADOLPHIE CARON. Tliey wcreBi whiechituinomplete, and whieh re- trained to that special service, and a goodquires to be rcmonsidered before itfealo-wn any of tiem had been railway mail clerks.tribte to the effliency of one of te f Te POSTMASTER GENERAL. I should
important branches «1 the service. The"- like to know whetlier Mr. Hlawkins washon. entlenanlias statede tatble appointei ever a railwa3'niait cerk.
tae controller on the rcommen dation of
is chlief inspeetor. Theechief inspector i,,;Sir ADOLPH>IE CARtON. I tliink lie 'as.an offier of greatexperiene, an ofier Ti POSTMASTER GENERAL. Adwhose cBondut lias been verytiing that ,he. Merrieu, at Kigston, appoited two orcu hbe (lesired, and wihoas renderd t ree years ago? Hepwaas neer a mail clerk,gi eat service to the dcpartmenth; but t ae nor was Mr. Bolduc of Queber
haef inmpeetnor wnshes to take a controllerfrcm thePost offiepIn Toronto, and to lir ADOLPH E CARON. Ys. lie f-ias.

rniake iim ticcad of a service of whic The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The in-ie is conpleteypIgnorant, as teyPostmasterispentortToronto,o ce Da t

e"Sir1AOLPHE ARN. They weret

General admîts. 1 know not wlio itcon- mail clerk ? Mr. Barwick, whom t hon.troer is ; but the fact Is admitted the gent eman appointed a few years ago as u-lion. Postmastnr General that he is a man speetor, was practising law in Toronto. Mr.who knows nuothing at a i about the rail- Bain, of Motreal was amemberdof tsway mail service. flouse, and was ahdointedainssaetr a coilerk
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ad-

mitted nothing of the kind.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-

tleman, I thougiht, stated that the control-
ler had never been connected with the rail-
way mail service, and, no matter how
large and important muay be the post office
of which he lias been an official, he is not:
a gentleman who should be selected for the
ofiee of controller. These are pointsi
which I submit are of some Importance
and which must be discussed, hiowcver dis.-
agreeable it may lbe in the last hours of the
session to discuss a measure 'which should
not have been brought up at this late
period. but which should have been brought
fcrward at lte boginning of the session
when it could have been carefully examin-
ed and wheii its details could have been
compared with the existing law, In order
to see how tbe changes contemplated woul<t
affect the effieiency of the service. I ven-
ture to express the opinion that no one but
a railway mail clerk should be placed at
the head of that branch. It ts a specialty

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

of years ago. Was he ever a railway mail
clerk ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not able,
from memory, to give the whole history cf
every inspector in the Dominion, but from
the very fact of their being inspectors they
acqured experience, which the new man,
the controller, whom the hon. gentleman
asks poier to appoint, could have had no
chance of picking up.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You made yùr in-
spectors before they were in the service.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But the hon.
gentleman Is trying to Improve the law. He
wants to Improve the seevice, and yet he is
going to appoint a man as controller who
knows notbing about the service. He tells
us that he is going to select a man as head
of the service who has never been eonnected
with it and eau know nothing about It. The
inspectors, however, from the fact that they
have been In charge of the service, must
have galned experience and knowledge, and
I tell the bon. gentleman that If I were go-
ing to appoint a man speclally to superIn-
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tend the mail service. I would certainly
select one who las been in the service from
the beginning. I have pointed out these ob-
jeetions. and would ask the lion. gentleman
to hold his Bill over until next session.

Mr. CLANCY. We have learned to-niglit
for the first time that the Postmaster Gen-
eral has appointed a controller and as all
his staff in operation without any authority
from Parliament. That simply means that
he matures his plans and appoints his offi-!
cers, and then comes down at the last hours
of the session and asks the authority to do
what he las already done. I asked the hon.
gentleman to show us what reductions took
place, and lie disdained to answer that very
plain question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I di]
answer it.

Mr. CLANCY. How many reduetions?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The sys-
tem has been tried for nearly six months.
and we bave- been able to allow vacancles
to occur without tilling them up. There will
be at least thirty-four mail clerks less under
this system. whose salaries will aggregate
$20.4, but I cannot contemplate dismissIng
thei at once. I want to deal with them as
gently as the hon. gentleman desired. and I
propose just to allow vacancies to occur
without filling thiem until the service gets
down to its proper level. We are working
with nineteen less now than under the old
systen.

Mr. CLANCY. R1ow many transfer agents
will there be in the future, and how many
has lie reduced ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have'
only reduced the number of transfer agents1
by one at present. I found a transfer agent'
at Brockville, by the name of Kavanagli,
whom I dismissed for reasons the hon. gen-
tleman eau easily ascertain. He lad a con-
tract for performing some service, and this
man was appointed transfer agent while a
contractor. I am not able to say anything
with regard to the transfer agents further
than this, that I have opened negotiations
with the railway conrpanles to se whetber
at certain points we could utilize, to some
extent, the station staff of the railway com-
panies and divide the expense. That, how-
ever, Is a thing that could be done quite as
well, whether this passes or not.

Mr. CLANCY. The on. gentleman tells
us that this system as been in force nearly
six moriths and that lie hopes to make a
reduction amounting to something like $20,.
000 by the reduction of mail clerks. I did
not understand him to say that that has all
taken place, but that that was what he
hoped to do In the future.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What
bas taken place ?

17%

i Mr. CLANCY. What I nmean is, that the
| hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) lias said that
he isgoing to deal gently with the mail
clerks. I understanl that le will not make
sweeping changes, that he does not mean to
eut off all the heads at once, but that he
will remove them by a slower and less pain-
ful process. I dia not quite understand
whether the hon. gentleman had saved $20,-
IO0 in the six months in which the system
lias been in force, or whether he hopes to
niake this reduetion with regard to the mail
clerks alone. He does not propose to make
reduction in reference to the transfer agents.
Does he mean to make a reduction In the
superintendents?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The old
offieers known as the chief railway mail
lerks, disappear as sueh, and will be avail-

able either to be made superintendents or
eiployed as mail clerks. I have stated that
there will be no addition to the staff under
these arrangements. I cannot make it any
clearer than the Bill makes it.

Mr. CLANCY. Now we are getting this
matter much more elearly before us. There
is to be no reduction in the transfer agents,
and practically none in the superintendents,
so that the whole reduction Is to be made In
the mail clerks. Al this makes it perfectly
elear that there is no-necessity for this Bill
at present. Tlhe hon. gentleman has seen
carrying out the new system, and the service
has gone on without a single jar. Surely.
there is no need for this ·Bill at present until
a more peirfeet measure can be submitted to
Parlianent when there is a larger attend-
ance. The lon. Minister of Marine, who is
usually very fair, has addressed the Com-
mittee, intimating that time is being
wasted. 1 can fa,,iriy say that on this side
thered as been a disposition. personally. I
may say the strongest disposition, to facili-
tate the closing of the session. The lon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) himself will ad-
mit that the Opposition has shown its will-
ingness to curtail the discussion of Bills,
even of the most vital Importance, in order
to hasten the close of the session. This Bill
before us might easily be postponed. It Is a
contentious Bill and involves new ques-
tions-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am sorry to
be obliged to tell the hon. gentleman that he
is not speaking to the question.

Mr. CLANCY. I am speaking now of the
importance of the controller. I think, Mr.
Chairman, you will see that I am perfectly
in order. The duties of the controller are
very important. I am sure that there Is the
desire on this side to facilitate ,:business as
much as possible and reach the close of the
session as soon as we can. Personally, my
only desire is that this should bë made~a
good Bill, and I say that the Postmaster
General should have the assistance of the
House-not of a part of the House, but of
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the whole House-to make it as perfect a
measure as possible.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Bill
has certainly been treated as one of great
importance. The leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Foster) characterized it, in the begin-
hing of his speech, as a measure of im-
mense. importance. but subsequently he
spoke of it as a trifling Bill, not worthy of
our present attention.

Mr. FOSTER. That is by way of com-
parison.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The lead-
er of the Opposition can change his ground
pretty quickly. However, I propose not to
ask the Committee to dwell any longer upon
the measure. I have no doubt that, after
the thorough sifting the Billihas bad, hon.
gentlemen opposite will be better prepared
to understand it when their attention is in-
vited to it again on Monday. Under these
circumstances. I shall ask that hon. mem-
bers be relleved from further wrestling with
the neasure to-niglht.

I trust that after a day's rest they will
corne back sufficiently str'ng and vigorous
as to be able again to devote themselves to
this important measure. and bring again
their energetie mInds to bear upon It that has
been so conspicuously displayed to-night.
Some people. I won't say I am one, of course
might think that the Opposition had not
covered themselves with glory by such pro-
eeedings. They, of course, are judges of
that : in the meantime, I move that the
committee rise, report progress and ask
leave to sit again.

Conmittee rose anti reported progress.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 136) to amend the Civil Service
Superannuation Act.-(MIr. Mulock.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Dav'ies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Mot;in agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.58 p.m.

HLOUSE OF COMMONS.

MoNDAY, 28th June, 1897.

Scotia. I have received several letters from
individuals interested in that industry, stat-
ing that dire dlstress might result if the
season is not extended, because this season
bas been a most inclement one for the pro-
secution of the industry and generally un-
favourable to the fishermen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am glad the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies) has mentioned
this matter. I have received communica-
tions from all parts of the coast stating that
the séason has been an unfortunate one,
that storms have broken the lobster traps,
and all that kind of thing. In conjunction
with officers of the department I have given
this matter a great deal of consideration.
I would like to see my way clear in the
general interest to extend the time. The
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) and I
are discussing these telegrams as received
from hour to hour. I can only repeat what
I stated on a previous occasion, that niy
own inclination is strongly agrainst any ex-
tension of the time, though I know it will
subject me to a storm of protest, if not
abuse, from nany parties. Still. I think that
the general interest of the industry will be
best served-

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. Minister must
not forget that this has been an exceptional
year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS11-
ERIES. I never saw a year that was not
an exceptional year for some reason. We
must put our foot down some time or other,
and unless my opinion is altered by the
telegrams received to-day, as to the effect
of these storms. I have determined to take
the responsibility of adhering to the law.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) While I know
that there is strong pressure being brought
to bear upon the hon. Minister of Marine in
regard to this matter, and while I know that
the refusal to extend the season may affect
many people concerned ln this industry,
still I think it is of mueh more importance
for this country as a whole, that the Min-
ister of Fisheries should carry out his pre-
sent intentions with a strong hand, In order
to prevent the industry being completely de-
stroyed.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.
i The House proceeded to consider resolu-The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven tions adopted in Committee of Supply.o'clock, a.m.

Public Works-Chargeable to collection
onRevs....f...Reen.................... $171,700
Mr.PSPROULE.oIrespectfully submit

THE LOBSTER FISHERY. Ithat we are going through these items in a
way that was never before done. so ftr asMr. GILLIES. Before the Orders of the my remembrance goes. It makes It utterlyDay are called, I desire to ask the Minister impossible to call attention to any of theof Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) items that we left over for further expla-

what decision his department has come t o nation on concurrenee. The amounts onlywith reference to the extension of the lob- are mentioned and not the objects for whicb
ster season in the eastern part of Nova they are to be spent. We are going so fast

Mr. CLANCY.
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that it is utterly impossible to turn up the on that return and get his officers to make
items and find out what these votes are for. it. If he cannot he can wait a little for

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND his estimate.
FISHERIES. Of course the hon. gentleman The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
4Mr. Sproule) is quite wlthin his riglts. I not know what the hon. gentleman (Mr.
assune that we have to read them over Fcster) means by saying that I eau put my
seriatim, only it takes up time. If the hon. lband on the return. I have stated the
genteman puts his Votes and Proceedings fact whieh is simply that the secretary In-
before him he will be able to follow the formed me that he could not flnd the papers.
items. . Mr. WALLACE. Parliament has ordered

Mr. SPROULE. It is utterly impossible tbis return to be brought down, and Par-
to turn to the Votes and Proceedings at the lianier.t is very much larger than the Post-
rate we are going. master General. The order of Parliament

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND must be obeyed. If the Postmaster General
FISHERIES. The resolutions are called Lad stated six weeks ago that he could
in order and. you will see each item in the Lot find these papers. and if that was the

Votes and Proceedings. jreason for not making this return and that
o o nIs officers were making an effort to find

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman the papers that would have been a proper
CMr. Sprorle) wishes delay at the Tabler thing for him to do, but he has made no
there will be delay while he turns up the such exphnation. On the last day of the
items. but of course we want to go on as session he says that the papers cannot be
quickly as possible. found. That is no information for Parlia-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ment. The papers should have been brought
FISHERIES. If you take the Orders of the down or the Postmaster General sbould have

Day, in oae hand, and the Votes and Pro- stated three months ago, after the order
ceedings in the other, you will have no N as made, that he had made diligent in-
diffi 11v .quiry and that the papers could not be

'fen. found. It is an extraordinary thing, when
Post Office-Outside service............. $3,636,657 the Postmaster General has 300 clerks to

Mr. POSTER. Before that item passes in k ck after these papers and keep them in
ceneurrence, I would like to ask the Post- order. that they cannot be found. Tne
master General (Mr. Mulock) if he as yet Postmaster General should have come to

brought down the return I bave asked for. Parliament months ago with the statement
If it is not brought down I shall object to that he has made to-day. Such a statemeut
the passage of this Item. is of no use to this Parliament.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). What return is that ?

Mr. FOSTER. The return I asked for a
doczen timles.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
Mr. King ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ex-

plained to the boa. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
the last time he mentioned the matter that1
I could not comply with the order of thei
House at present, because the papers in
question had been mislaid. I thought per-
haps the Deputy Postmaster General might
know where they were. He bas been away
.Ix weeks at Washington. He has returned,
but I do nct understand that he has been
able to lay his hands upon them.

Mr. FOS 'ER. I suggest that we allow
this item to stand over, for the present, and
go on with the others. It is an odd way
that after a return Is asked for, at the be-
ginning of the session, It cannot be brought
down up to the last day of the session. There
are certain rights that an Opposition does
have. and that au independent member of
the Housc has, and I certainly propose to
ask that those rights shall be maintained.
The Postniaster General dan put his hand

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
send for the deputy and see if he as been
more successful.

Mr. FOS IER. Well. then this item may
stand in the meantime. I would not be so
strenuous upon this point if it had not been
tion, when I was trying to get this Informa-
tion, the Postmaster General blocked me ou
a puerile technicality thus showing his in-
tention not to give the information. I have
remembered that, and consequently it has
imade me less charitable to the hon. gentle-
inan in reg:rd to this case.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. I think that the hon. gentle-
muan (Mr. Foster) will accept the Postmaster
General's unequivocal declaration that thet
papers cannot be found. If the papers are
lost. with all due respect to the power of
Parliament, he cannot bring them down.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
a question was put once before and my
deputy gave me the substance of the papers,
in answer to the question, so that the In-
formation is practically on record.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I admit it is quite
right. when or-iers of the House are given
for returns, that the papers should be
1-rought dovrn, but this is not the first time
that this thing has happened. I eau draw
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the attention of the ex-Controller of Customs
(Mr. Wallhce) to the fact that two years
ago an order of this House was passed
for a report of the investigation into the
irregularities in the customs oflice at Winni-
peg. The customs officer there was named
Mr. Scott. I pressed for this return to be
brought down. I urged it in the session
before last, as well as last sessiun, and it
has never been laid on the Table of the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The remarks of the on.
gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) are not quite re-
levant to this qu4stion.

Mr. WALLACE. I altogether deny that
there was any sach order agreed to when I
was Controller of Customûs.

Mr. MACLEAN. Sarely the hon. gentle-'
man (Mr. MeMullen) Is not going to set up
the doctrine that because something bas
been done in the past which is bad, It will
be done In the future.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is whether
this item should be allowed to stand.

Mr. MILLS. I would like to draw the
attention of the Postmaster General to the
fact that the returns I have asked for. time
and time again, have not been brought!
down.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
they have all been brought down.

I think

Mr. MILLS. No. I have just recelved
i ord from the proper officer saying that they
are not there.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mulkek) is too busy going over private cor-
respondence to attend to the orders of the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think if the Deputy
Clerk woul-I read the head line, such, for
instance, as mail subsidies and steamshipi
subventions, and then go on, it would be
better.

Mr. SPEAKER. The item stands.
Steam communication during the season of

1897, Le., from the opening to the closing
of navigation, between Baddeck, Grand
Narrows, and lona, daily; between PortMulgrave and St. Peters; between Grand
Narrows, Eat Bay and Irish Cave.....$7,000
Mr. GILLIES. I wish to bring to the at-

tention of the Minister of Marine (Sir Louis
Davies), in the absence of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) some facts with referenee to thie
service, which Is being performed upon the
Bras d'Or Lake, in the Island of Cape Bre-
ton, between the railway terminus at Port
Mulgrave and ports intermediate between
that and Sydney. I wish to Impress upon
the Government the neeessity of havlng a
contraet entered Into wit'h the Bras d'Or
Lake Steamshlp Company, as to the proper
pformance of tis service immediately..

Mr. McMULLEnN. l

Formerly a written contract existed between
the Department of Trade and Commerce and
the Bras d'Or Steam Navigation Com-
pany, for the performance of a service daily
fromi Mulgrave to St Peters; the steamer
continuing from there to Irish Cove, thence
across to the Grand Narrows, and back
again through the canal to Mulgrave. That
is really the important part of this service,
because these people living there are de-
prived of all communication with the ont-
side world, and the only means within their
reach to have communication with the rail-

w lihrouglh this subsidized company. My
hon. friend (Mr. Foster), who was In charge
of that service in 1891, before the creation
of the Department of Trade and Commerce,
was about to reduce the subsidy to that com-
pany, because the service performed by
them was so much less In consequence of
the opening of the railway through Cape
Breton, but, ,upon strong representations
inade to him by myself and other members
on this side of hilie House that the service
east of St. Peter's to Bras d'Or Lake would
be d1iminished, aiud therefore the people
would suffer grt hardships, lie agreed to
continue the subsidy of $7,OOO to that com-
pany, in consideration of their performing
the service in the bras d'Or Lakes to which
I now refer. Well, Sir, what is the faet ?
Although we- are now entering the lst of
July, not a boat has gone down from St.
Peter's through the Bras d'Or Lakes and no
contract has been drawn up between the
Government and the company.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Was there
any money voted last year up to the lst of
July ?

Mr. GILLIES. Oh, yes ; voted every year
since 1883.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Was the contract a yearly
contract ?

Mr. GILLIES. Yes, entered into at the
commencement of every season.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Have the boats been running
this year ?

Mr. GILLIES. Yes, but the boat I speak
of runs from Mulgrave to St. Peter's only,
and the boats from the other end is run-
ning in a perfunctory manner up to the
Grand Narrows and Whycoeomagh, and
sometimes to St. Peter's. But the boat
runnlng from Mulgrave to St. Peter's which
should continue down-perhaps the hon. gen.
tleman is not familiar with the geography
there ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Oh, yes, I am quite famillar
with the locality.

Mr. GILLIES. That boat should go down
to Irish Cove an across to the Grand Na.
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rows, and then back to Irish Cove on to
St. Peter's on the return trip, as formerly.
The service was four times a week ln the
past. I brought the matter to the notice
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright), and he said to me,
it was certainly a reasonable request that
the company should be compelled to do in
the future as ln the past. Really this com-
pany are doing as they please now, and my
hon. friend (Sir Louis Davies) will under-
stand the manner in which these corpora-
tions are apt to treat the public If they
are not cheeked and brought to some sense
of reason. What I wish to impress upon
my hon. friend (Sir Louis Davies) is: that
he should immediately compel that company
to enter into a contract for the due and
proper performance of the service from
Mulgrave down to St. Peter's, through to
Irish Cove, and through the Grand Nar-
rows and back again to St. Peter's. They
are getting their $7,O0 for that ; and hea-
ven knows it Is a large subsidy, and they
should perform the service. These people
wbo are shut out from communication should
not be treated by the company in the way
they are now being treated.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What Is the name of the
company ?

Mr. GILLIES. The Bras d'Or Steam
Navigation Company. It is now the lst of
July, and certainly the contract should be
entered into.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce told
me that lie found it impossible to attend
to these small matters because of the rush
of business, and I eau quite understand
that ; but now when the session Is brought
to a close, knowing as I do the desire of
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (be-
cause lie himself assured me of it) to bave
a proper service performed there, I would
again ask the Minister of Marine, In the
absence of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, to press this matter immediately
on the attention of bis confrères. It is a
hardship ai It exlâts now, and it le a hard-
ship that should not be permitted.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will take a special note
of the complaint of the hon. member (Mr.
Gillies) and take care that it Is laid be-
fore my hon. friend the Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)
when he returns this afternoon.

Railways and Canals-Chargeable to Capi-
tal-Intercolonial Railway-To pay for
land and damages, Oxford and New Glas-
gow and Cape 'Breton divisions...........$2,000
Mr. GILLIES. Is it intended that this

sum shall cover all the railway land dam-
ages in Cape Breton district? I know that
there are several claims before the Railway
Department, and I would like to know whe-

ther this sum is intended to cover Il1 these
claims.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS tMr. Blair). My impression is that
it will cover all that we have any knowledge
of up to the present time.

Mr. GILLIES. I have lu my hands several
cla1ims for damages in the Cape Breton dis-
trict. I wrote several letters to the depart-
ment in reference to them, but recelved no
reply. An official was sent from the depart-
ment last winter to investigate them. I
would like to ask the hon. Minister whether
lie has a returu of all the claims for land
damages resulting from the construction of
the Government railway In the Cape Breton
district, and if so, eau I have a copy of
these claims ? I want to ascertain whether
the claims on behalf of which I have made
demand are in the department, as I cannot
find out otherwise.
. The MINISTER OF RAILWAY3 AND
CANALS. I would be very happy to give
the hon. gentleman any information he re-
quires. I have not it in my hand at the pre-
sent inoment. I think the sum put in here
is the usual amount. The claims are coming
in from year to year, and we are endeavour-
ing to settle them as soon as they come lu,
and I think they have averaged about
$2,000. Whether the claims the hon. gentle-
man refers to are included I cannot say, but
I shall be glad to allow the hon. gentleman,
at any time, to have aecess to any informa-
tion we have if he will call at the depart-
ment; but there Is no return in my posses-
sion.

Mr. GILLIES. There was a claim for
damages at a place called Jamesville, near
the Grand Narrows, which I wish to men-
tion specially, as it bas been hanging for
some time. I wrote to the hon. gentleman's
department four or five times, but, for some
reasoln, I could not get a reply.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did the bon. gentleman write to
me ?

Mr. GILLIES. I wrote once or twice to
the Minister himself last winter. I was a
little surprised at not receiving any reply.
lowever, the department sent an officer

down there to inspeet the daim, and he
visited the place. I happened to see hlm
when he was there, and I directed him to
go to the persoî whose land was damaged,
and who would give him aill the Informa-
tion he required. This was some time last
January. I have not heard a word since, al-
though my client bas been frequently Im-
portuning me to get ýthe <matter settledI n
some way or other, or to get some deelded
answer. I would like to know, in this par-
ticular case, among several others, what de-
elsion the department bas come to, and I
wIll avail myself of the Invitation now offer-
ed me by the Mlnlster, to call at the depart-
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ment and see the papers, if I shall be ac- when tls item was under discussion In
corded that privilege. Committee of Supply, that he would be

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND able to give us some further information

CNALS. Certalnly,-I sha be very glad. l'on concurrence as to these accounts and
OANAS. ertanly I sallbe vry lad the progress that has %been made by -the

I would be sorry to have the hon. gentleman atr ators
think that any letter •lhe wrote to me 1 a
would not answer. I may say that when The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
any such letters are received by me they are Fielding). If my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule)
passed over, with instructions to reply to will turn up the Public Accounts of last
them, and .1 do not see them again. If year, he will find out quite a lengthy state-
there is any information for whieh the hon. ment covering the matter, which, I think,
gentleman has asked and which has not lie will find qaite satisfaetory, as it ex-
reached him, I shall take pleasure, df he plains the whole situation and gives a nun-
will remind me of it, in seeing that he gets ber of documents. If the hon. gentleman
it. finds that this does not cover what he
Dominion Lands-Chargeable to In- wants and will eall my attention to It

come..... .... .................. $90,938 25 later. I will be glad to supplement It.
Mr. FOSTER. Before we pass this item, Mr. SPROULE. But the Finance Minister

there is soine information I would like to will see that the publie accounts only bring
have. The Minister of the Interior (Mr. the ease down to 30th June. 1896. Work
Sifton) Is not here, but I imagine that the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies) could give the information
I desire. We have some notice of a call for
tenders for certain mining franchises in
scme distriets, and I aan not quite sure
whether ini the Yukon, but I fancy some-
where up that way. It was mentioned once
in the House-that was the first informa-
tion the House had of it-that an advertise-
ment <had been Issued calling for tenders
for the purchase of these franchises or privi-
leges. The statement of the Minister of the
Ipterior then was that no contract had been
entered into. I 1Wlieve le also stated the
condition upon Which tenders were asked.
and if so, that will appear in "Hansard." I
would like to ask the Minister of Marine
andi Fisheries if the Government have gone
further in this matter. It Is a pretty grave
question as the hon. Minister wil see, to
give up large ·tracts of that eountry to any
conpany under tender in that way. I
would like to know whether anything fur-
ther bas been done. or I would much rather
get the information that nothing will be
done until the House has 'had an oppor-
tunity of diseussing the question of the con-
ditions. This ais a matter in which the
people at large are vltally interested.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am not
aware that anything further bas been done.
nor is my colleague (Mr. Fielding), but i
will send over to the Deputy Minister of the
fInterlor and will Inquire of hlm and later
on I will let the hon. genitleman (Mr. Foster)
know.
To meet cost of arbitration respecting the

accounts between the Dominion of Can-
ada and the provinces of Ontario and
Quebec. (Fayments on account of servi-
ces rendered may be made to members
of the civil service, notwithstanding any-
thing In the Civil Service Act)............ $7,500
Mr. SPROULE. I believe that the hon.

Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldlng) said,

lias been going on since then of which we
have no information.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
has been nothing material since.

Mr. SPROULE.
mueh headway.

There

They are not making

Mr. FOSTER. Are the salaries stil go-
ing on'?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These
cases do not moive very rapidly. I have
some information with regard to it, but it
is virtually a repetition of what appears in
the Public Accounts.

Mr. SPROULE. Wba't is in the Public
Accounts we can see, bnt we would like
some information as to what bas been done
since.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One of
the matters of importance that Is standing
over is an appeal, and substantially no
progress has been made. This Is a very
slow matter, as my hou. friend must have
learned in 'the years during which it has
been ln progress.

Mr. FOSTER. What posltion does the
hon. Minister of Justice (Sir Oliver Mowat)
take of the matter ? I know the position
he took two or three years ago, and I
wonder whether the reversible patent ap-
plies to the Minister of Justice on these
questions as well as on others. I hope my
hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) will be able to
tell me that the Minister of Justice la
standing strongly for the Dominion con-
tentions.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. These
genitlemen of the legal profession do not
seem to have any diffliculty ln standing
strongly for their clients for the time be-
ing. At present the Dominion of Canada
Is the- client of the Minister of Justice, and
he' le standing for ithe Interest of the Do-
minion with ail the loyalty that members
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of the legal profession show for their
clients.

Mr. FOSTER. Tempered, I suppose, in
some slight degree, by the fees he receives.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). In order to avoid any such sug-
gestion as that made by the leader of the
Opposition, the Minister of Justice has
thought 'proper to continue the lawyers re-
eently employed in the ease, Mr. Christo-
pher Robinson, Mr. Ritchie, and Mr. Coste,
leaving them in absolute control of the case.

Mr. FOSTER. That is very wise, because
they were in it from the first.

Mr. SPROULE. Does that apply to the
commission of interprovincial accounts only
-or does it apply to other questions between
the provinces and the Dominion ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
other question?

What

Mr. SPROULE. I understood that there
was a question of Queen's Counsel.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That bas nothing to do with
this question.

Mr. SPROULE. No, but I understood the
Solicitor General to speak of all questions
that have arisen between the provinces and
the Dominion. Has the same pollcy been
pursued in connection with this question
of Queen's Counsel ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This mat-
ter of the appointment of Queen's Counsel
is now on the verge of solution as between
the provinces and the Dominion. There is
a tentative proposal that both sides shall
accept the suggestion of the Supreme Court
In the matter.

Mr. SPROULE. I was wondering if the
lawyers in the ease on one side would turn
around like- the Minister of Justice and
argue the other way. But the Minister of
Finance I understood, proposed to give us
some information with regard to the inter-
provincial aceounts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have a
memorandum, but It does not contain 'very
nuich in addition to what Is already Lnown.
The memorandum which I have obtaiaed in
answer o muy hon. frieud's question, is that
practically all matters In dispuwe between
the Dominion and the provinces have been
settled, witù ithe exception of the follow-
ling :-

I. The Common School Fund.-In regard to
this, Ontario and Quebec have appealed from the
awards made by the arbitratora, and the appeals
are standing for argument before the Supreme
Court of Canada.

Il. The Robinson Treatie.-In regard to those,
the decision of the arbitrators, tu their award of
the 13th February, 1895, that Ontario should be
liable for payments made by the Dominion to the
Indians, was set aside by a payment of the Judi-

cial Committee of thé Privy Couneil, and, as a
consequence of this latter payment, the matter
bas again ~been submitted to the arbitrators to
determine whether Ontario and Quebec are not
jcintly liable for the payments.

III. Payments after Confederation.-The arbi-
trators have before them claims ma-e by the
Dominion against the old provinces of Canada
for liabilities incurred and work done before con-
federation, but not paid for till after confedera-
tion. These claims amount to about $60,000.

IV. Treaty No. 3.-There is also a claim before
the arbitrators against Ontario for expenditures
made by the Dominion In connection with Indian
Treaty No. 3.

Practically, however, tie matter has not
rr ade very mreb j.rogress since the date of
the public accounts.

Mr. MACLEAN. I hope that in this mat-
ter the Solicitor General will give not only
his passive support but his active support
in maintaining the Dominion view on all
these questions, especially in view of the
fact that the Government is now largely
made up of ex-provincial premiers 'vho de-
elared when they were at the head of their
respective provincial governments that they
proposed to vindicate the rights of their
provinces and get as much of this noney in
dispute as they could. Now, I trust they
will take the federal view, and not only in
a passive way, as the Solicitor General stat-
ed, but in a most active way, vindi-cate the
Dominions rights on these questions.

Defence of Esquimalt, B.C.-
Dominion contribution towards

expenditure for works and
buildings....................... $24,000

Pay and allowance of a detach-
ment of Royal Marine Artillery
or Royal Engineers............ 42,500

$76,500

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In that
item the amount Is correct, but the division
of the Item is incorrect. I propose to change
the division-of course without changing
the total, which we cannot change. I move
that the Item read $29,000 and $47,500, and
that would not affect the total.

Mr. FOSTER. Are we able to do that ?
We are not dividing, in a sense, the total
amount, but we have. the Item given to us
In two parts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At fIrst I
had, myself, some doubt, but after looking
elosely into It, I see it Is not a division that
ought to be objected to, because It is for the
same purpose, simply two Items of the same
purpose, for the defence of Esquimalt-that
is- the purpose. i am Informed It Is the
practice of the House that where we do ,not
change the amount of the Item, the division
can be made.

Mr. POSTER. There is another little
peeuliarity ln this. Stripped of all Its ex-
planatory part, the vote could run, " defence
of Esquimalt, $76,500."
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The first
part of the item would read $29.000, and the
second $47,500, the total being the same,
$76,500.

To pay E. St. 0. Chapleau in full of all
claims in connection with bis patented
poll-book, in use since 1891.............. $1,000
Mr. FOSTER. I have not had the plea-

sure of a return from the Minister rf Ag-
riculture.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). I must apologize.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to have that won-
derful book so that I might make some edi-
fying remarks upon this vote. Now . have
been baulked in my desire in that direction.
You may absolve me, but how shall we ob-
solve the Minister of Agriculture ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
shall cry peceavi.

Mr. FOSTER. In addition to peeceavi, will
the hon. gentleman bring this down this
afternoon?

Thie MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will bring it down.

To provide for the payments to collectors
of customs for services In connection
with the issuing of fishing licenses to
United States vessels during 1896....... $479 32
Mr. OASEY. I am sorry to occupy the

time of the louse, bat this Is the only op-
portunity I shall have of asking certain ex-
plaDations from the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). It appears
that he has seen lit to reduce the price of
licenses for pound-net fishing, in Essex, to
$25. My constituents, as well as those of
other members along the Lake Erie coast
have urged that the same reduction should
be extended to those localities. I bave con-
versed with the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries on that subject, and I wish to give
hlm this opportunity of stating publicly why
he has been unable to extend the reduction,
whieh he has made in Essex, to other locali-
ties along the shore of Lake Erie. I am
compelled to do this, In justice to my con-
stituents.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. . I may say that this natter
hardly comes up on the item before us, but
I wll have no objection of giving the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Casey) an answer. lie is
fnot exactly correct in saying that this re-
duetion lias been made In the eounty of
Essex, if by that hie means to imply that it
embraces the whole county. There was a
small locality where I was informed there
had been great didieulty In recovering the
fees froan the fishermen. My adviser, Mr.
Prince, brought to me the information that
last year they were not recovered at ail, and
the consequence was that I had to dismlss

Mr.FOTR

the officer there. He pleaded that he had
done all lie could but the fishermen were so
poverty-stricken in the locality that they
could not pay. I could not accept that as
payment, or as an explanation, although it
was, to some extent, an excuse. I had an
investigation made by Commissioner Prince
into the inatter and he recommended to me
that, under the peculiar cireumstances of
these few men, we should make a veduction
in the amount of the fees. The moment we
made it. as I had antieipated, the same
thing was deianded all along the line, but
I have declined because the circumstances
in this case were of a special character.

Mr. CASEY. To what locality did It
apply ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It covered. a small locality
between Pelee Island and the nouth of the
Detroit River.

Mr. KAULBACH. I desire to draw the
attention of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to a matter-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are not on the subjeet
of fisheries generally. I will be happy to
answer any question the hon. gentlemnan
(Mr. Kaulbach) desires te, put, but I beg
him not to go into the whole question of
fisheries.

Mr. KAULBACH. I arm not going to
make any lengthened remarks at present. I
had intended doing so, but I have not been
able to carry out my intention, because I
had not the necessary information I was
expecting. I propose to ask the attention of
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to the
subject of the industry of flshing more par-
ticularly in regard to the ntroduetim> of
artificial fish culture by the establishuent
of hatcheries and incubators in the mari-
time provinces, more partleularly in Lunen.
burg, which is a fish centre. Ihope that the
Minister, or bis commissioner, will give this
his careful attention, during the recess, so
that he may give us valuabïe Information
upon It when Parliament meets agaln.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman re-
fer to any particular species of fish ?

Mr. KAULBACH. I refer to lobsters and
codfish. The Introduction of artificial fish
culture would be obviously In the 1nterest
of these fisheries, and I think it would be
the best investment that the Government
could apply noney to. It gives a big return,
and adds greaitly to the commerce and trade
of the country. I did intend to go Into the
matter very carefully, but I have not had
an opportunity of doing so.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FflE RIES. I will promise the hon. gen-
tleman, (Mr. Kaulbaeh) toe consider this mat-
ter very carefully. So far I have not been
able te bring my own vIews Into unison with
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those of Commissioner Prince upon this par- was required, it Is represented to me that
ticular matter. the company went to some $5OO of extra
To provide for the expenses and salaries of expense to put tlemselves ln a position te

commissioners appointed to Investigate coIpass that cheapness and that supply. 1
charges against Government officiais, in- ar also iformed that the prie of gas fot
cluding witness fees...................... $2,000Only las been reduced from $4 to $1.50,
Mr. SPROU LE. I want to .sk a ques- which is a very great reduetIon. but with

tion of the Minister of Marine and Fish-teImprovement ln new burners you get
ene. Last ' n oneto thu a 40-candie light ami consume ouiy abouteries. Has that any connection with the hl h a oprdwt omrcn

trouble between the Noble Brothers, of Col- haîfth se«tmpared witrm on-
lingwood and Killarney and the departmentfstonalIe tee th e resiti moi-
or is there any information as to iow that thesltoalgeet he(prte)8pt n oie
ase stands ?the use;andIysefhad forgottethe
The MINISTEl OL MARIINE AND ircumstances ut the time, and did fot ai-

FISHERIES. Judge Johnson was appoint- lude to it when the item was being dis-
ed sone years ago to investigate that mat- cussed. If you are going te take the aiter-
er. He made an investigation in refereuee native of being in a position like that-
to the conplaiit in the time of àuy pre- ani we must carry out coutracts as faly
tlecessor in the departmeat. He reopenei as we possibly can-you have got to go to
the case. and when I came into the depart- the expense of wiring a large portion of
ment I found It hanging. The case -had the buildings, and you have to go to the
been reopened at the instance of the Nobles, expense of having a technical and efficent
and then they would not go on. There has staff in order to carry this out, neither et
been a great deal of eorrespoudeuce betwe*en whicb expenditures are ueeded If you ligbt
the lawyers of the Nobles and myself. They by gas;beause of course the company
wnated to put the department in he posi- looks after that. I bring this natter up
tion of defendants, requesting rhat the de- becaus lt is additional information whlcb
partient should admit (certain things and probably the buse did net possess at the
then go on and excuse thezmselves for steiz- time, and I think It would modify the action
ing the Nobles' nets. We do not admit that of the Minister of Public WorkS. I do
we should take that position. We claim that fot make it a plea that because you are
the department was right In the course it using gas now, therefore you sliuld fot
pursued, and If they desire to give any ex- make Uhe change. But I do make this
planation ,we say we will reopen the case plea: that wheu the Goverument revises a
and hear their witnesses. In the middle of former decision, and by conditions made on
this correspondence the decisiou came frcin both sides, large expenditures are entered
the Supreme Court of Canada raising the into, ami a contract based upon them, It be-
whole question as to whether we ever Ladicores a natter of great moment whetber or
any jurisdiction in these waters at all. The uot'the Goverument Is Justified lu destrOY-
Noble Brothers would then say to us : Well, ing flic investnent to that citent, of the
we don't care now whether you are going company with whleh It made the contrat.
on or not ; if that decision holds we will Uertainly the very best reasons should be
sue you in law for damages for your lIlegal given before that .is doue. and even then,
seizures. and if It does not iold -ve will bxe It would be a question whether or fot a
in no worse position than we are at pre- consideration shouid le given to the con-
sent. I ordered the investigation at once to tractor who entered into the contract lu
be closed, and there Is $10 due to Judge good faith. If my hou. frind (Mr. Tarte)
Johnston. I have sent the account to the will view thc circumstances In that light,
Department of Justice for taxation, but It ami If ho were to make a proposai te that
l not embraced ln the $200, and willbe paid compauy in certain directions hecmay tlud
out of the general vote. that he can make a much more advanta-

<«eous arrangenment lu connectiou with the
Publie Buildings, Ottawa-Fire protection, conditions as they exist, than by under-

electrie lighting, &c......................a$5,000 ng ths very large expeuditure of $75,-
Mr. FOSTER. I wish to ask the Minis- 000 for iustalling au eiectric lîght plant.

ter of Publie Works if It la not true that I amnsorry that the lnformation was fot
the Government has a contraet at the pre- 1 at hand and the question diseussed when
sent time with the Ottawa Gas Lighting thecMinister had lis estimate before the
Company, which has still some three years commttec; but that does net render the
to run, and which Ise current of course at Information any the less pertinent. 1 want
the present time ; whether that contract te ask my hon. friend to take that Into hie
was not entered into after certain condi- cousideration; and 1 amnsure le will see
tions agreed to on both sides, one of which the force of It. If 1 inght exprssan
was that the price of gas should be very opinion, It would be that, under ail the cir-
largely reduced, and that the eompany cums1ances, It would be well to go a Ut-
should be compeUled to eupply a maximum tie slowly ln the Interim between now and
quantity. In order to fulfli these condi- January; and the hou, gentleman eau ob-

tions and to suppxpeneltypu the qailyo a htti no mon, an hae postlont
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perfected by the time the House meets
ngain.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
uay say that my intention is to go slowly.
As I expl.ined to the House, it is proposed
to supply these buildings with a suitable fire
syste&, and to change the mixed system of
gas and electric light which we have ai
present. Since the discussion took place1
bere, I may say, that I have met Mr. Coates.
the president of the Gas Company, who sali
that he w.uld be glad t- meet me later on.

Mr. MACLEAN. I hope the Minister of
Public Works will consider this matter care-
fuly, and go in for the state having its
own system of electrie lighting. lu Toronto
we have had some experience of gas, elec-
trie light and power companies, whIeh are
all monopolies entrenched there, and th£
citizens cainot get their rights from them.
We have heard a good deal about the vested
rights of these companies. While they
are entItled to consideration, the public are
also entitlcd to consideration. The whole
tendency of the day is to wipe out thesel
monopolies, and to have such things muni-!
cipalized, er managed by the state or the
city. I trust that the Minister wIll noti
have too many negotiations with the mono.
polies which are entrenched here, but will go
in for a state system of lighting. If there
must be a combination, let him form a com.
bination with the city of Ottawa. and let
the state and the city together provide them,
selves with the cheapest light supply they
can get.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the louse ad-
journed at 1 p.m.

Second Sitting.
MONDAY, 28th June, 1897.

The SP"EAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

Hill case were given out in the ordinary
way to a clerk to be copied before -the
deputy went to Washington, but that they
cannot now be found ; that he Is having a
search made for them. and that the proba-
bility is that they have got mixed with other
papers. On that ground I cannot see that
I have a right to block the passage of the
Minister's estimate; but I take occasion to

i say that these papers are more important in
the seuse in which I am asking for them-
than probably the majority of the members
know, and if they are not found, the matter
will. of course, be spoken of later. It will
be a case in which papers involving very
important issues have in some way or other
disappeared from view. They are not
papers which have not been spoken about.
b>eeause for mare than a year now I have
been trying to got at the information whieb
I suppose is contained In them. I sincerely
hope that the Postmaster General will not
intermit any diligence to have these papers
found or to answer the order of the House.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). The papers in question, so far
as I remember, are very lmited in number.
They consist, I presume, of the appointment
of Mr. King as postmaster at tMarsh Hill,,
and his. resignation. I think, speaking from
miemory, that bis resignation was sent by
telegran, and if it is to that the hon. gentie-
man attaches any Importance, the probabil-
ity is that a record of that can be obtained
in the telegraph office through which it was
sent ; so that I do not think that ultimately
there can be any prejudice lu regard to the
iratter.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend does
not suppose that I should hunt the telegraph
Ctice.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, but
I just wished to intimate to the hon. gentle-
man that even if the papers have been mis-
laid, secondary evidence can be obtained of
their contents, In all probability.
3r. FOSTER. Then, I shall hope to get

that.
Resolution agreed to.

Kentville public building........$ 5,000Liverpool public building................. 5,000Halifax drill hall (revote)................12,000
1-Mr. McMULLEN. I was not in the HouseHouse resumed consideration of resolu- J when the votes for the construetion oftions reported from Commlttee of Supply. I post offices were under consIderation. 1

Post Ofee--Outside service ............ $3,636,657 am anxious to be entirely lu accord with
the Government, but at the same time IMr. FOSTER. When this item was under i cannot lose sight of the fact that when Inccusideration this morning I objected to it Opposition 1 advocated most strongly theon the ground that certain returns ordered, prineiple laid down ln 1890, with whiehby the House had not been brought down. principle I consider the item 'before us l8To that objection the Minister stated that at variance. I have -frequently condemnedhe had given orders to have the papers as- hon. gentlemen opposite for not carryingsembled, and that they had been rblislald. out when in power that principle whichHe bas kindly sent to me a letter from bis they themselves had accepted, but theirdeputy, in which the deputy says that h!s failure in this respect does nDot jiLtfy theImpression is that the papers In the Marsb present Government lu pursulng a simîlar

Mr. FOSTER.
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course. For fifteen years in Parliament, 1 !hire town, which has some littie daim to
have been advocating certain principles, consiation, 1 tbink ry hon. friend might
and these prineiples I am anxiously looking very weli let the vote go, upon the assur-
ic see carried now that -we on this side have ance given by the Goverument that the
it ln our power to do so. I desire to see volcy and principle of the resolution adopt-
every principle we advocated when on the ed some years ago will be carried out by
other side carried out by us on this side. Inthen. In carrying out that policy, we did
this matter of public buildings, there was strike out the vote proposed for a building
a clear understanding reached ln 1890 that at St. Martin, whlch clearly did fot corne
they should only be erected sin places which within the spirit of the resolution. The
contributed the largest revenue to the'Vote for Kentville 1 should -imagine
treasury and then only when the revenue would corn ithin that spirit. It is the
of the country warranted their erection. leading town ln the great Annapolis
We have notihing to show that the places valley, ami I could fot-imagine that any
mieientioied in this vote are entitled to one would objeet to it. I inyself saw the
publie buildings or that there is anythlng'small. cribbed, cabined, and confined place
exceptional ln their case which would wh!ehfis now used there as a post office,
justify a ieparture from the principle we and 1 thouglt it was hardly creditable to
have laid down and so persistently and îue Lominion of Canada.
strongly advocated, and therefore. if only
for the sake of consistency which is pro- about it?
verbially a jewel, I feel impelled to move :The MINISTER F MARINE AN

That the resolution be amended by striking out, FISLHRIES. No, fot even at the publie
the appropriations of $5,000 each for Kentvillee
and Liverpool public buildings. i LandLîvrpol pbli buldigs the saqéme time, I thoughit that the conditions

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lu Kentville were sucl as would justify a
FISHERIES. My lhon. friend from Wel- ismai appropriation. I trust my hon. friend
lington is perfeetly within bis rights in willaccept the assurance given that the
moving to strike out this vote. Some years sirit of the resoluti will lufuture be
ago the question of the policy which should'earried out. and that we shal not even
control the Government in this matter was shave on the lines of that resolution, as
deba.ted at great length, and a general le may think we are doing in the matter
princlple adopted, which principle, we con- offLiverpool.
tended, was not adhered to by the late
Government. It was stated the other day, Mr' MeMULLEN. I would like to know
and I had îhoped my hon. friend would ac- if the Government are prepared to make
cept that statement, -that this Governmenti any distinct statement as to the limit be-
did not dissent from the principle laid downjyontà whieh they wil1 not go in the erce-
and were prepared to carry out the spirit tiOli of these buildings?
of the resolution adopted. Tb hon. gen- Te MINISTER 0F'MARINE AND
tleman is of 'the opinion that the vote for FISIERIES. It is quite Impossible at pre-
this public building ·in Liverpool conflicts sent, but I may gIve ny lon. friend the
with the spirit of the resolution I have assurance that the intention of the Goveru.
referred to. There may be some question ment from the first was to put up a vers
about that. Liverpool is the shire town o moderate am economical building. There
the county of. Queen's, -t hbas no public is no intention to build a large edifice whieh
buildings. it is a seaport town off some im- ould overshadow every other building in
portance, and although the receipts thereti
are not as large as In some of the other
towns my hon. friend may be able to cite, Mr. SPROULE. I congratulate my hon.
that is not the only criterion by which we 1 friendffrom North Wellington on lis cour-
can judge the importance of a place and age and good Intentions ln moving this
its title to a publie building. Apart from ameudment. AU of us who sat In the last
that, the vote was assented to by the com- Parliarent know how frequently and
mittee, and I was in hopes that the pro- forcily the hon. gentleman opposed this
mise which the Government willingly made practice of -building post offices lu smaU
of its Intention to proceed along the Unes places.
adopted some years ago would have satis- Now, le carrying out that prineiple
fled my hon. friend. It is not the intention when lie Is supporUng the Govenient.
of the Government, as we have stated al- There le no doubt that It requires some
ready. to erect a large building there but moral courage te do that, because ln doing
one of a reasonable moderate character. It he le opposiug his own friends. But 1
And consldering that the county of Queen'sforecongratualate hlm on the course he
bas stood almost alone in the province offbas taken, and I ar sure the country will
Nova Scotia for nmany years back, as re- do so as well, l5ecause It ls au acknowledg.
gards expenditure on publie buildings, and ment te the country that le treatIng both
considering that the expenditure is to be sîdes alike, and that he was honeet wheu

v r avo tln eote voe u theosstr-
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and is willing te advocate it now as he was
then. I can support this motion all the
more freely because I myself have never
advocated the building of post offices ln
small places. I take the post office .re-
turus, and I find that in that village-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Do you call Liverpool a
village ?

Mr. SPROULE. We would caU It a vil-
lage In our part of the country. I find that
the gross po0tal revenues of that place
last year was $2,085. Now, compare that
with a village ln my own locality which 1
know very well, in which there is only
.about a thousand people, and a gross postal
revenue of $1,705.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The population of Liverpool is
•t.bout 2,500.

Mr. SPROULE. But in these matters It
should be judged by its postal revenue.
which is only $2,085, and this cannot justify
the expenditure necessary for the construc-
tion of a post office building. If It. did
justify it, I could pick out places by the
dozen in the province of Ontario which have
not asked for a post ;'ffice building, but which
would be equally entitled to It. I say that
I support this resolution all the more freely
because I never advocated the principle of
putting up post offiees ln small places when
my frieMds were In power. I have always
said that there may be exceptional instances
in which a Government is justified ln put-
ting up a post office in a small place, that la
where they may be unable to get a suitable
building te rent at a moderate figure. But
where a building can be got for anything
like a reasonable rent, a building that willl
serve the convenience of the public, the Gov-
ernment is ·not justified ln undertakIng a
heavy outlay to construct another building.
The rent paid for the building is compara-
tively a trifling Item as agalnst the expense
Involved in the construction of a Govern-
ment building. Not only must the country
suffer the loss of interest on the sum In.
vested, but there must be a caretaker and
all the paraphernalia of expense, which
,would be enough to pay the rent of a suit-
able building three or four times over. 1If
we can save money for the country and
at the same time meet the public conveni-
ence, why should we spend money ln put-
ting up new buildings ? In our part of
the country we have never urged the Gov-
ernment to put up new buildings In small
places. When we were on this item I
mentioned that lu our county we had a
population of about 75,000, and that it con-
tained several towns that have an equal
or greater claim to a publie building than
Liverpool. For instances, we bave Owen
Sound, the county town, with about 9,000
Inhabitants; Durham, with about 3,000;
Meaford, wlth between 2,000 and 8,000, and

Mr. SPROULU.

Thornbury with close upon 2.000, besides
two or three villages, every one of which is
nearly as large as Liverpool. Yet ln the
whole county there is not a building for
post office or custom-house purposes, and
there is not a proposition ln these whole
Estimates to build one in the county. And
our county ln this respect is an example
Ôf what may be found in almost every por-
tion of the province of Ontario. The Gov-
ernment say : Let this pass. and we will
see to it that in future the principle will be
adopted in regard to tiese matters recomi-
mended a few years ago by this House.
But w-e had better adopt that principle now.
They nay feel that they do not want to
offend their friends. Their friends should
not be offended at the striking off of an
item that should never have appeared in
the Estimates.

Mr. MACLEAN. I hope the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen)
will stand to his guns and that the hon.
member for Wentworth (Mr. Bain) and the
hon. member for Brant (Mr. Somerville) will
support him. I an prepared to back him
up to the fullest extent of my ability. I
do admire independence in this House ;
I do admire men standing by their prin-
eiples even ln the face of their party. We
have seen too many Independent movements
go to pieces in this House. We have seen
the Patron movement go to pieces ;
are we to see the independent move-
ment party in favour of economy now
deserted ? I hope not. I hope the hon.
member for North Wellington will continue
to advocate the same principles ln power
that he advocated ln Opposition, and that
the other gentlemen I have named will
take the same position and assist hlm ln
the work he Is doing, and I am sure that In
doing so they wIll be upheld by the country.

Mr. CASEY. We have heard a good deal
about consistency and independence, but It
strikes me that the speeches of the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) and
the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac-
lean) would have been much more in place,
would have shown much more consIderation
for the public purse, If they had been made
when their friends were ln power and we
were objectlng to expenditures which we
sometimes thought extravagant. Apart
from that very obvious reflection. whIcb
must have occurred to the hon. gentlemen
themselves I am sure, I want to say one
or two words on the question at issue. I
belleve that when the House of Commons
unanImously adopted the resolution already
more than once alluded to, to the effect
that public buildings should be distributed
without regard to the political complexion
of the constituency, the House did the right
thing. But the glaring fact remains that
for a number of years that have passed
since that time, that resolution was not car-
ried out by the party that was In power.
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These buildinge have not been distributed tons on the Government benches, that thk
without regard to the colour of the cou-policy should fot be endorsed or supported
stituency In which they were located. I by the people's representatives ln this fouse.
believe that It ,devolves upon us as a duty T.for <'ne amnot prepared to swallow the
to carry out the will of the House expressed principles or ny words which I uttered il
in that resolution by, as far as possible, Opposition to the Governrent of the day
equalizing the distribution of the publie at that tire, in spendlng public money in
buildings within the limits expressed ln that i is way; and although 1 am a warnisupy
resolution Itself. It Is a veryé great question pcrter of the present Government, Stil1Iam
whether it is the best economy in one case Pot prepared to go the length of saying that
or another to have a public building rather I shah support everything they do, even
than a rented one. My own opinion Is that, though they do things whih are contrary
ln a great many places, a publie building- to the well-understood principles and prae-
it does not necessarily involve a caretaker tices of the Liberal party. That is the posi-
and so on, as my hon. friend from East ticn that I take ln regard to this matter.
-Grey sald It did-may be a more economical I say that there is io justification whatever,
arrangement and more favourable to the there eau be no justification. for the expendi-
publie interest. It is always easier to make ture of public money lu erecting these post
a building convenient for the publie wnen offices in small villages or towns. even
it has been built with a special view to thougl they may be shire towns, as nen-
accommodate the public. It Is not always tioned in these Estimates. 1 say that ln the
easy to rent a building that affords this province of Ontario there Is fot a riding
convenience. And I believe there Is jtist where we caunot pick out three, or four.
as apt to be jobbery In the way of renting or five, sometimes ten or a dozen, towns
a building from political friends as in put- which are just as important and far more
ting up a publie building when it is required. important than the towns which are men-
With all these considerations ln view, with tioned iu this resolution. Therefore, I am
the broad fact before us that half the coun- bound to support the resolution moved by
try has been defaulted of its necessary pub- the hon. member for North Wellington.
lie buildings, notwithstanding the resolutionM h regard to this ques-
of this House, by these gentlemen who have
lately left office, I am not at all prepared tion 1 have merely to say that I sympathize
to take the stand - that we should be ex- very strongly witb the views that have been
tremely critical ln regard to the matter of <xpressed by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
the construction of public buildings by the Somerville) who has Just taken bis seat. If
present Government. If I did, in one or there was one subject upon which I felt
two cases, question their judgment ln re- strongly in the old days when our friends
gard to this matter, I should hesitate a long on the Oosition benches were bringing
time before I declared want of confidence fcrward alrost, every session, votes for
In the Government or did anything to weak- public buildings in many Instances lu very
en their position by supporting a motion of both bypact aud by wor I haestougd
this kind. I should give them the benefit

of~~~~~~~~~~ nyoutteerabelmymda pposed Vie grantlng of surns for erectin-gof any doubt there may be in my mind as
to the wisdom of the decision, and shouldpublie buildings in comparatively smahl
as I intend to do If this motion should come places. I rerember partieularly the case
to a division, vote aghinst any motion which of a publie building at a place called Lapral-
implies want of confidence n ther honesty the that part o the country where
of intention, or lu the soundness of their o! whca as olytfo ofie revdree
judgment.o he a nyfu rfv udeJudgent.dollars. I felt it was au abuse which could

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I just wish to say ln no way be defended; and 1 remember
that l do not support the motion which has raising my voice against the appropriation.
been made by the hon. member for North i now because our oppouents d'd wrong
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) on aceount of any in the past lu these matters, I consider Is
approlbation that I may receive from my hon. no reuon why wa should follow theIr ex-
friends on the other side of the House, as ample;iudeed I think we are bouud to
bas been promised by 4the hon. imember for take a better course, not only lu regard to
East York (Mr. Maclean). I think every mem- this matter, but lu regard to a great many
ber of this House ought to have sufficient others. The vote in this particular case ls
Independence to vote for the saie principles for erecting a public building lu what we
when he is supporting a Government as lie would callu the province o! Quebec, a
did when he was in Opposition ; and if my village, or a small town, and wbere It bas
<ourse does not meet with the approbation nùt been shown by any words uttered by
cf the Government, I cannot help it. 1 sat the Finance MinIster or by those who have
en the other side of the House for fourteen followed hlm lu support of thls course, that
sessions ln Opposition, and every time the5.' a public building Is ueeded. I believe with
votes came up for post offices ln all parts of the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule)
the Dominion. It was the unanimous opinion that the erectIon of a public building will
of the Liberal party, led on by its leaders. be followed by other outlays; lu alrost

byudp by teeoem'nswhoersaiitlveus thsis o
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a caretaker will be required, and thus an Yet in this county and in this town it is
expense lasting for all time will be entailed proposed to give a publie building though
upon the revenue ; whereas it is very rarelv the revenue will not justify it. The argu-
the case that a suitable building cannot be ment used by the Minister of Marine andrented at a very much less cost to the Gov- Fisheries was tþat they were entitled to a
ernment. I feel that I cannot stultify my- portion of the public expenditure of this
self as i would be doing if I were to vote Dominion. Sir, I do not believe a more
in support of an appropriation of this kind. corrupting argument could be used before

Mr. WALLACE. I regret that the hon. this House or before the people of this coun-
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul- try, than the proposition that each locality
lEn did not include in* his amendment sei- 1s entitled to an expenditure of publie money
eral other places where I think the argu- without regard to the requirements of that
ment is just as strong or stronger. county. If a harbour requires to be opened

for the safety of the public or for the pro-
Mr. SPROULE. We can only deal with motion of commerce. there is an argument

one item at a time. there for the expenditure of public money.
If rivers re(uiire ta be dredrged-a s as to ro-

Mr. WALLACE. Weil, Kentville is in-
eluded in the sanie item. Now. with re-
gard to Kentville the facts brought out
w-hen we were discussing the matter -the
other day were tese: For the post othice
and cistou-house $215 a year have been
paid in rental for suitable accommodation
for these two services. and a rough estimate
was u:ade of the interest on the cost ot
construction. of repairs. and of maintenance.
whici, for the first few years, I presume,
v. ould not be very much. Then there is
the cost of a caretaker, the cost of heating'.
lightin'g a ad cleaning, and other services
w hic are necessary i every publie build-
irg, and which my hon. friend said might
hiot be necessary. But you will particularly
remnember that of -Il the hundreds of public
buildings in the country there was only
one. I think, that at Orillia, where the Gov-
ernment dispensed with the services of a
caretaker ; and the hon. member for East
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) was unkind enough
to say that that was donc for political rea-1
sons, and was a political job. Well, I do
not know whether that Is the case or not,
but we can assume that a caretaker will be
appointed here, and that, as in all other
places, his salary will be paid by the Do-
minion Government. An estimate las been
made that these services will cost $1.500.
Now, in order to save $215 of rental. the
Government wants to incur an expenditure
at Kentville amounting, according to a rough
estimate, it is true, but one that Is likely to
be as well within the mark as over the
mark, to an annual expenditure of 'about
$1,300, which will be lneurred for all time in
order to give a post office and a eustom-
house to one of those places. I need not
go over any of the arguments that have been
adduced here when these items were up
tefore, but this House should consider the
statements made by the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and I think It is
a complete answer to the argument of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. that in
the ceunty of Grey, with its 75,000 Inhabi-
tants, with one town of 9,000 people, and
with other towns of two or three thousand
Inhabitants each, they have not to-day a
single public building within its borders.

Mr. SCRIVER.

mote navigation and promote the safety of
lives of pewpfle w-ho have to travel up and
down them. there is an argument for the ex-
peuditure of publie money. But in tlis ase
the argumient. I eonsilder, is one which is
entirely untenable. Then, Sir, -ve comne to
the next point. As has been stated by the
hon. neniber for North Wellinton iMr.
MeMullen). the hon. member for North
Brant ('Mr. Sonierville) and the hon. iember
for Huntington (Mr. Seriver), they have been
preaching this doctrine ivhile they were In
Opposition. A gentleman who prea.ened eue
doctrine when he was in Opposition and
preached another doctrine when le is in
iower, is the niemuber for West Elgin (Mr.
Casey) who, this afternoon, to the slr-prise
and, I may say, to the disgust of every one
who has heard his utterances in this House
for the last eighteen years, not only de-
nouneing the very thing he is prepar(dI to
support to-day, but denouncing the wbole
principle of expenditures in this direction,
supported this proposition. For the last six
or seven years it has been concekdd that,
althouglh the Conservative Government had
gone too far in the airection of putting up
these public buildings, in 1890 they stopped
short. At that time there w-as a declaration
by resolution for a new policy. The Gov-
ernment of that day supported it; they per-
mitted the motion to pass and bound them-
selves to be guided by it, and I am told that
since that policy was laid down it has been
very fairly adhered to. The ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster) lias stated that there
may have been one or two departures from
that rule during the last half dozen years,
but no more, so that the rule that 'vas laid
down In 1890. that the revenues and th lim-
portance of the place niust be sufficiet to
justify the erection of these buildings, has
practically been the poliey of the Goveru-
ment of Canada for the last half dozen
years. To-day this proposai entirely revers-
ed that policy. We have not only Liverpool
and Kentville. but there are other and more
flagrant instances ln the Esti'nates in our
hands. I would like to ask whether te St
Martin's post office has been struck out? ?
think It Is quite right to strike it out, ard
that the same argument would apply toý
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these other places where that argument bas
not been given. A reason bas not Decn
given to this House that will justify these
expenditures, but the Government say :
" Perhaps a mistake bas been made ; but if
you let these items go through we will see
that no objectionable items of this kind will
come up again." I think the Govermnaent
could more gracefully back do.n than that
if they have adopted a wrong course. If
these items are passed it will be regarded as
a precedent for the renewal of a policy th-it
has been abandoned. They have stretched
that policy to a point that has not before
been reached, though I must concede that
in the past I could point to one place, at
any rate, where a publie building was erect-
ed, that could not be justified to-day. I
hope, Mr. Speaker, that the House will do
its duty, and vill sustain the pledge whieh
was unanimously given in 1890 and 'yhicl
bas been adhered to since, by voting for the
motion of the hon. member for North Well-
ington (Mr. McMullen).

HOuse divided :

YEAS:

Messieurs

Bain,
Bergeron,
Broder,
Cargill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Christie,
Clancy,
Dupont,
Earle,
Foster,

Kloepfer,
Maean,
MeMullen,
Mcrin,
Oliver,
Powell,
Scriver,
Somerville,
Sproule, and
Wallace.-20.

NAYS:
Messieurs

eausoleil,
Belcourt,
Blair,
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brodeur,
Casey,
Costigin,
Davis,
Ethier,
Fielding,
Fiset,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Guay,
Guité,
Harwood,
Jameson,

Joly de Lotbinière
(Sir Henri),

Kaulbach,
Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Lister,
Logan,
Mackie,
McClure,
Mclsaac,
Maxwell,
Migneault,
Monet,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rutherford,
Tarte, and
Yeo.-40.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. COCHRANE. I was paired with the
hon. member for East Lambton (Mr. Fraser).
If I had not been I would have voted for
the motion.

171

Mr. TOLMIE. If I had not been paired
w.ith the hon. member for South Norfolkc
(Mr. Tisdale) I would have voted for the
motion.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). If I had
not been paired, I would have voted against
the motion.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) If I had not
been paired I would have voted in favour
of ýthe motion.

Mr. KAULBACH. Had I not been paired
I would have voted against the motion.

Mr. McCLEARY. If I had not been
paired I wouldl have voted for the motion.

Mr. GUILLET. Had I not been paired
1 would have voted for the motion.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). If I had not been
paired I would have voted for the motion.

Mr. GILLIES. I am paired with the hon.
member for Inverness, or otherwise I would
have voted against the motion.

Mr. QUINN. If I had not been paired
with the hon. member for Quebec Centre
(Mr. Langelier) I would have voted for the
motion.

Mr. MOORE. I would have voted for the
motion if I had not been paired.

Mr. BRODER. I am paired, but I do
not know with whom. I would have voted
for the motion.

Mr. BAZINET. I an paired with the hon.
nemnber for Montealm (Mr. Dugas). If I
haid voted I would have voted against the
amendment.

Mr. KLOEPFER. I am paired with the
hon. member for Brant, or otherwise I
would have voted for the motion. '

Mr. LISTER. I submit, Mr. Speaker,
that it is not in order to say how an hon.
gentleman would vote.

Mr. MACLEAN. When did it get out of
order?

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member (Mr.
Kloepfer) Is paired with the member for
Brant who has voted.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member (Mr.
Kloepfer) must vote unless he has a pair.

Mr. WALLACE. But he Is paired with
the hon. imember for Brant, and the hon.
niember for Brant has voted.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is not for the Speaker
to have anything to say In such a matter,
it Is for the hon. member himself.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. LEMIEUX. I was paired a few days! Angus and not to Duncan McCallum.

ago with the hon. member for Dundas (Mr. Mr. Angus MeMillan, however, took the full
Broder> by the Conservative whip. I saw interest in It, as he said himself, because
the hou. gentleman (Mr. Broder) In the! Mr. Duncan MeMillan did not care very
House and as I thought he voted, I voted îmuch to be bothered with it, as there was
also. nothing in it for himself. He, however, was

i employed. even before tht tim, whilst the
Mr. SPEAKER. Does the hon. memberi patron of the works was Mr. Duacan Me-

(Mr. Broder) wish to vote now, under the i Millan. His time was constantly, or almost
circumstances ? 1 constantly, employed in carting the stone

M. BRODER. I vote for the motion. necessary for the work. This shows that

Mr. KLOEPFER. I vote -in the same w even under Mr. Duncan MeMillan, Mr. An-
r.the KLoE . I t I gus MeMillan, who, I believe, is a good Lib-

I eral, was not left out In the cold. The Min-
Mr. GILLIES. There seems to be a ister declared that he had disrMissed Mr.

doubt as to the statement I made. In McCallum because Mr. Bourassa, the mem-
order to make myself sufficienly clear. I ber for the county, had asked for bis dis-
wish to say that if I had voted, I would missal, and the Minister was of opinion that
have voted against the motion of Mr. Me- Mr. Bourassa had gone to the place, had
Mullen. held an investigation, and had found that

the facts were l accord with the statement
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The senior member of the Minister, and that Mr. McCallum was

for Halifax (Mr. Borde:n) las not voted untrue to his party. Now. Mr. McCallum
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was paired denies point-blank that Mr. Bourassa erer

with the hon. the junior member for Hali- made an investigation, or ever visited the
fax (Mr. Russell), or otherwise I would works to make an investigation. Coase-
have voted against the motion of the hon. quently, he is in the position of having been
member for North Wellington (Mr. Me- dismissed after simply doing his duty, with-
Mullen). out any investigation, and on testimony

which he challenges and declares to be in-
Mr. RUSSELL. And if I had not been correct. Mr. McCallum's friends have ask-

paired with my hon. colleague (Mr. Borden), ed the Minister. under these circumstances
I would also have voted against the motion of misin formation, to give Mr. McCallum an
of the hon. member (Mr. MeMullen). investigation into the charges which were
Riv.ière du Lièvre-Little Rapids Lock and made against him by the member for the

dam ............................. $4,500 counuty, and in the remarks of the Minister

Mr. FOSTER. Before these items are whose opinion, I suppose. was drawn from

carried, Mr. Speaker, I wish to call atten- that source, so that he may clear himself of

tion to a matter which I brought up before those charges and those assumptions, whiclh

with reference to the dismissal f Mr. Mc -he declares to be false. He has sent In, I
Callum who was oekmaster and foreman believe, a largely-signed petition, but not so

on the Le Lièvre works. We rad some dis- largely signed as it would have been if he

cussion across the wloor wth referene to had had more time. What he asks for Is

thatio atter, and the Minister of Publice simply an investigation. Acting for Mr. Me-

orks gave a version of the reasons Callum In the sene In which any person

Mr. MeCallum was dismssed. These outside wishes a member to represent his

reasons went upon "Hansard," and Mr. case here, I mention these matters in or:ler

MeCallun of course read them. Mr. M- to ask the Minister to grant fair-play to Mr.

Callum takes occasion to question the cor- McCallum and to have an officer investigate
Callum o tsosistateqents made by the the charges. After that, It will be open to

rectness of thosesateentse y the the Minister to eml:loy Mr. MeCallum or not;

made by tnit inister-but that the Min- but I humbly submit that It is not open to
ister's information was fot correct, and the Minister to dismiss a man under asper-
iose informat as entcorecntadsions whicb would Impinge upon his charac-
consequently the statements were not as ter, and which he denies. It is the right of
the facts actually were. The chief points aymn huhh osntejyteset
of difference are these. In the first place, any man, thougf fe does not enjoy th hsweets
Mr. McCallum denies that he did anything or emoluments 0f office to at leasthavehis
else than loyally and fairly carry out the character lef t Just as good as it was.
instruction that he received from the de- Mr. BOURASSA. The first time this mat-
partment. The instructions at first were 1 ter was brought before the House I was not
given to him explicitly, to have recourse to present. I have a very short explanation to
Mr. Duncan McCallum. He had recourse make. For several months I resisted the
to Mr. Duncan MeCallum, and to no one pressure of some friends who asked for Mr.
else. Then when the instructions were McCallum's dismissal from the employment
chanQed he was told that It was not of the Government because I did not care to
Duncan but Angus, and after that he was have him dIsmissed on political grounds.
to have recourse to Angus McQallum for But durIng the winter some repairs were
supplies. recommendations, and the like. made on the Little Rapids lock. and for the
From that time forward he had recourse to sake of êeonomy the department appoInted

Mr. SPEAKER.
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Mr. McCallum, who was the lockmaster, to
be the superintendent of works, and he was
instructed to take advice from a certain
resident of the township, Mr. Duncan Me-
Millan, with regard to 'the employment of
men. At the end of January he received
direet instructions froin the department Pot
to apply to Mr. Duncan McMillan, but te
Mr. Angus MeMillan, with reference to the
employment of men and the supply of ma-
terials. Instead of dolng that, he employed
all the same men for the full month of Feb-
ruary, without giving any notice to Mr.
Angus MeMillan. Some of the men who
wanted to get work applIed to Mr. Angus
MeMillan, but Mi. Angus MeMillan an-
swered that he had no information on the
matter, and it was seven weeks afterwards
that I thought it my duty to the department
to inform the Minister that an officer of his
department, who had been instructed to take
steps at the end of the month of January,
had not done so. Having protected Mr. Me-
Callumn against dismissal on political
grounds, I thought that he should be dis-
missed for having, during seven weeks, act-
ed very badly in not acknowledging the duty
he owed to the department, and in baving
disobeyed the orders of the department. It
was only by specIal circumstances that I
learted that he had net given notice to Mr.
Angus MeMillan. After the matter was
brought to the notice of the department, he
was dismissed on that ground, and on that
ground only.

Mr. POSTER. I do not wish to pursue
this further than to say that Mr. McCallum
absolutely denies that.

Mr. BOURASSA. I may say that I have
the vritten proofs of all this. I have not
them here, but I will bring thein to the hen.
gentleman at any time he wishes.

Mr. POSTER. Has the Minister tnythtng
to say ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I do not know that I have
anything to say about it. I have not made
many dismissals and J have been justified
In nmaking all I have made. In this case a
member of Parliament stated to me what
he has just now stated to the House, that is,
that he, had written evidence ihat une of
our officers was disobeying us. I will never
dismiss a man because he is a Conservative,
but, at the same time, I will dlsmlss .niy of
my employees who will not obey me, and i
think my hon. friend would do' the sane. I
have not done more than that. On the writ-
ten statement of the hon. gentleman who
has just taken his seat, that Mr. MeCallum
had disobeyed the written order to apply for
information to Mr. Augus MeMillan,. I dis-
missed him, and I am sure the hou. gentle-
man informed me rightly.

171%

Custome-
Additional amount required to meet sal-

aries and expenses of Inspectors of ports
and offleers on preventive service...... $6,250

Amount required for the purposes of de-
fraying expenses of special preventive
service.............. .5,000

Amounts to be paid to Department of
Justice to be disbursed by it and ac-
counted for to it for secret preventive
service........ ................ 5,000

To pay John Reid for services..........200
Mr. WALLACE. I wish to protest against

all these items, but especially agaiust the
(ne providing an amount of $5,OOO to be paid
the Department of Justice for secret preven-
tive service. My opinion Is strengthened
by further consideration of this Item that
it should be struck out. It is an innovation
in the customs service whieh is not justidied.
As I have already said, it will open the door
to practices we are not aecustomed to and
whieh will be injurious to the well-being
(if the country and the Customs Department
in particular. It is a well-known fact that
enormous powers are given to the Customs
Department, because that is the great colleet-
ing department of the Government and the
revenue requires to be protected. But this
is an extension of that power, and the hon.
Controller told us he was not goIng to ex-
pend this money but would hand it over to
the Department of Justice. That makes
the case still worse, bezause the Department
of Justice does not know the customs laws,
1·raetice and rullngs, and is not familiar
with the niachinerv of the Customs Deparc-
ment for making Investigations and of de-
teeting wrongdoing and the requirements
for the prevention of fraud against the eus-
toms. These are entirely unknown to the
Department of Justice, and yet it is pro-
posed to hand that money over to lt. 1
rresume it will be manipulated by the Do-
minion Police. Would the hon. Controller
inform the House whether it is to be under
the control and management of the Domin-
ion Police ?

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The Department of Justice.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, the Dominion
Police are under the Department of Justice.
The hon. Controller might tell us whether
the intention is that the Dominion Police
shall have the conduct and management of
this matter. The Department of Justice bas
no Officers of its own to conduet It. It has
the contrel of penitentiaries and Dominion
Police, and the only maehinery it can utilize
is the Dominion Police, and they are not
the parties who should be entrustéd with
this important work. This will establIsh a
system of surveillance over the importers,
manufacturers and merchants, and authorize
the expenditure of money to pay men to go
Into tbe offices of these people and become
familiar with their business, or it may be
used to bribe the servants and employees
of these men. That appears to be almost
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the only way in whieh this money could be
utilized beyond what can be properly
done to-day under the customs law
and the practices of the department.
So I think this item ought to be struck
out and the Government should take more
time to consider the matter before they
put such an item in the Estimates. They
tell us that smuggling is on the Increase.
I think it can be safely said that, previous
to the introduction of this new tariff, of
which I will not speak further, smuggling
was not on the increase but, on the contrary,
owlng to the efforts of the Customs Depart-
ment, seconded by those in the communities
along the St. Lawrence who desired to see
law and order maintained-and particularly
the Roman Catholie priesthood in the pro-
vince of Quebec who strove most strenuous-
ly to prevent smuggling and who deserve
great credit for their efforts, which efforte,
I am glad to acknowledge-smuggling was
decreasing. Where smuggling of whisky
Is carried on it demoralizes the whole com-
munity. Now -it is proposed to take $5,-
000 of the people's money for a secret ser-
vice fund. I think that is objectionable.
The necessity for a secret service to be
used in any such way as it is here pro-
posed, has passed away. I would therefore
ask the Government to reconsider this ques-
tion, and, pending the reconsideration, to
strike out this item.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The In-
formation that cornes to the Goverunent
leads us to the belief that my hon. friend
(Mr. Wallace) is mistaken when he says
that emuggling is on the Increase.

Mr. WALLACE. I said that it had been
on the increase up to the time the new
tariff was introduced.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is'
just the point I was coming to. The Idea
that smuggling is on the Increase since the
introduction of the new tariff ls not ln ac-
cordance with the information we bave.
What the hon. gentleman says of the efforts
put forth by the clergy ln the province of
Quebec Is undoubtedly correct, and It is ex-
ceedlngly gratifying to have my hon. friend
(Mr. Wallace) bear testimony to It. Not-
withstanding that they have done the best,
they could to assist the strenuous efforts of
the Government, the information În the de-
partment has been that the smuggling evil,
previous to the new tariff even, was grow-
ing greater. The ordinary machlnery of the
department is not enough -to grapple with
tuis evil. 'Dhe experiment is to be made-
and it Is only an experiment-to deal with
the matter In another way. This is practi-
cally a detective vote, a police vote, not ne-
cessarily for the Dominion police, but for
any ofileer who may be employed by the De-
partment of Justice. In dealing with thls
imatter we find it necessary to depart from
the ordinary methods of Governmuent. If we

Mr. WALLACE.

were to take a large sum for this purpose,
no doubt It would be objectionable, or even
if we were to take a small sum without
providing for a proper audit, It would be
open to objection. That aspect of the case
has been very carefully eonsidered. The
'Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) gave the assurance-I do
not know whether the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) was present at the time-that the
record of expenditures would be submitted
to the Auditor General, and, If desired, to
the leader of the Opposition. As the am-
ount is not a very large one and the evil
to be overcome is admitted to be very
great, we feel that the House will support
us in trying this experiment.

Mr. MACLEAN. Is there a similar vote
in Washington ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
Government does not look to Washington-

Mr. MACLEAN. But I am asking whe-
ther there is such a vote.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
not aware ; I cannot answer my hon. frIend
(Mr. Maclean).

Mr. MACLEAN. I was only going to say
to the Minister of Finance that I do not
know but that this is a good vote. I am
a protectionist and-it may be an unwise
admission for me to make-if you bave
a protective tariff and there are wrongs
done under it, you must find means of put-
ting down these wrong« and enforcIng the
law. I believe that at Washington they
have such a vote as this, and I have never
heard it complained of. *In connection with
this matter and ln connection with specifie
duties, which bon. gentlemen have often
talked against, that matter was brought be-
fore the House at Washington the other
day, and it was shown that the only way
that they could get a revenue In and protect
native Industries was by maintaining speci-
fle duties ; and the free traders there were
the men who attacked the ad valorem duties
on the ground that they did not protect the
revenues.

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). In answer to the ex-Controller
Of Customs (Mr. Wallace), I may say that
he is entirely mistaken when he says that
smuggling was on the decrease prior to the
Introduction of the new tariff ; at least, If
he is correct, all the Information In the de-
partment on .that subject must be wrong.
The hon. gentleman bas given testimony,
and, I tbink, just testimony, to the efforts
of the clergy in the province of Quebec to
abate this evil. I may say that the strong-
est representations we get on the subject
are from these gentlemen, and their report
Is that, instead of smuggllng beIng on the
decrease before the present tariff, it was
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a continually growing evil. There are no
people more anxious, I belleve, to have
vigOrous steps taken to put down this smug-
gling than the clergy of the province of
Quebec, and I am glad that the hon. gen-
tleman bears testimony to the help they
have afforded in that direction. My testi-
mony from ny experience with the depart-
ment has been to the same effect. As to
this !being a f und that may be used to
oppress people and so on, there Is nothing
in that at all. This is a fund to be put
into the hands of the Department of Jus-
tiee to be expended in such a way as will
command the confidence of the House. This
is not for the purpose of harassing import-
ers. but to give additional strength to the
Governinent to put down this great and
growing evil.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not rise to criti-
cise the vote, but, so far aseit brings up
the question of smuggling, I have a word
to say. Smuggling of late years has as-
sumed enormous proportions, and I am con-
fident that hon. gentlemen opposite will find,
as the late Government found, that it is
no easy task to put it down. I am sure,
however, that the whole House will wish
the Government success, and members on
both sides, I believe, would be willing to
afford the Government every reasonable fa-
cility in dealing with this evil. But I wisi
to call the attention of the Government -to
one point. to a weak point in our admin-
istration, according to my view. The dlvi-
sion of the proceeds of seizures are so made
that they are themselves an inducement to
smuggling. Therefore, it will not do mere-
ly to get a vote of Parliament such as this
or' ask further assistance in rewarding ln-
formers ; you must begin nearer home.
There is no use in leaving the law in
such a way that it offers inducements to
smuggling and then seek to counteract that
by legislation and -the expenditure of
money. I have In the past looked into
this case very carefully, because the depart-
ment of whIch I was the <head, the Inland
Revenue Departinent, ln co-operation with
the Customs Department, had offi-
cers to enforce both the inland re-
venue and the customs laws. With
the assistance of my offleers I pre-
pared a calculation which showed this con-
dition of things, and one whieh exists to-day,
and I ask the Government to take it luto
consideration. I found that a smuggler
may go ta the United States and buy a
cargo of the.se strorsg wines or aleohols. and
bring It in with the view of landing it at a
Canadian port, or smuggling it ln in some
way. If he finds that he cannot escape one
of our revenue cutters, and that he Is ex-
p sed to the danger of seizure and
confiseation. by some one stepping ln
and naking a selzure, the whole cargo
and the vessel nay be seized and con-
fiscated, and he still gets out with a profit.

If he escapes he makes an enormous profit,
but if he is seized, under the present law,
he makes some profit. Now, does not the
House see that if I am right in that state-
nient, there is an enormous Inducement to
the smuggler. If he is successful he makes
an enormous profit; and If he fails in
smuggling, lie does not lose anything, but
lie actually makes a small profit. That is
the point to get at. I strongly advise the
Goverrment to give this question their most
tarnest consideration.

Mr. QUINN. I must oppose this vote for
two reasons. In the first place, I oppose it
en the ground of its being called a secret
service vote ; and secondly, because I think
it indicates a desire to move further in the
wrong direction which has already been
pursued by our customs authorities. It is
an acknowledgment, too, that the moiety
systeni to whieh reference bas been made by
the ex-Minister of Inland Revenue (Mr.
Costigai), lias been a failure. The noiety
systent lias been the greatest curse which I
think has ever been seen in this country,
and has caused the perpetration of numerous
frauds, and has brought into activity the
worst characters that could have been found
in the country. Yet by this vote the moiety
systenm is not abandoned. If there was any
hope that it would be abaudoned, that would
probably be a reason to make a trial of the
secret service system. But we tack on to
the moiety system a thing which I look upon
with greater dread, and which I think wIll
turn out to be a greater evil, than the moiety
system, and that is the secret service sys-
tem. Now, the Minister of Finance said

-that it is not in the true sense a secret
service vote, that it is really a police vote.
If it is a police vote why not put it in the
form of a police vote ? This House and the
people of this country do not oppose giving
to the Government all the powers necessary
for the purpose of managing the police and
detecting crime, eilther crime against the
customs and excise laws, or the criminal
laws. But the people of this country do
object to giving any Minister the expendi-
ture of a large sum of money without his
being obliged to account for it to any one.
That is what the people objeet to. Here is
a sunA of $5,OOO gaing into the hands of the
Minister of Justice to be used by him as he
thinks fit. After it passes this House he is
uot bound to account to this House to show
how lie has used it, even for customs pur-
poses. He is supposed to use it for cus-
toms purposes, but as far as the people are
concerned, the moment this vote is concurred
in, all control over it is lost, and the Minister
is not bound to account to anybody. It is
secret service money, and its very nature
precludes the possibility of accounting ror
it. On this ground I must object to It. I
tbink the Government would have done
much better If, lnstead of asking for it as
secret service money, they were to provide
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for ti.e speedy trial of cases in whieh goods
lave been seized, and to pay for a commis-
sion, or a board of arbitrators, or a board of
judges, or to devise some seheme, no matter
what It is, that will secure the speedy trial
of persons who are accused of infractions
of the customs laws. Another mode might
be the establishment of a police force having
special powers to look after this smuggling
in the Gulf, as I understand that is where
It Is intended to expend the money. Now,
why not come oat fraukly and say : We
want this money for police purposes, and
ask for a vote of $5,000 or $10,000? There
would be no objection to that. But to take
a sum of $i,00) as a secret service money to
be expended by the Minister with no obli-
gations on his part to account for It to any-
body, is revolting to the ideas of the people
of this country, and I think the vote ought
not to be concurred in.

To pay expenses of commission appointed
to inquire into the Algoma election..... $547 30

Mr. SPROULE. Before this item is con-
eurred in, I want to say a word with regard
to the commission to inquire into the AI-
goma election. I looked over the report of
that commission, and I cannot see why the
information reported by the commissioner
could not have been acquired just as easily
from the Secretary of State here, as by
appointing Mr. Crerar to go and make that
report. He made one trip to Sault Ste.
Marie and asked a few questions of the re-
turnlng officer, thei he made a trip to Dunn-
'ville and tisked a few questions of Dr.
Montagne ; and upon the strength of that
and with the information that he got from
the departnent here, he made his report.
He bases his report upon the correspondence
that passed betweea the returning oflicer and
the Clerk of the Crown 1n Chancery here.
It was the plainest thing Imaginable. There
was no information contained in it beyond
what night have been got from the depart-
ment here. I d. not see, therefore, any
need for that commission whatever, and
this sum of $547.30 appears to me to be a
very big sum for a very little service, pald
to a needy party lawyer.

Lachine Canal-
Roofing and painting sheds at Jacques

Cartier Basin..........................$1,500
Complete electric station at Montreai.... 2,700
Mr. QUINN. Before this item is coneur-

red in, il would like to draw îthe attention
of the Minister of Railways and Canals to
the fact that he was to have brought down
some papers givIng Information in connec-
tion with dmm4ssals from the Lachine
Canal. I have not seen any of these papers
yet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
Minister of Railways and Canals is not in
bis place. i would like to ask the bon.

Mr. QUINN.

gentleman (Mr. Quinn) whether the return
asked for was promised to be brought down
on concurrence ?

Mr. QUINN. Yes.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In that

case we will have to reserve that item until
a later stage tn the day.

Mr. QUINN. If you please.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Unless

the hon. gentleman 4ntends to move against
the item, I hope he will allow it to pass
and I will undertake to see that he has an
opportunity to discuss it with the Minister
of Railways and Canals. I do not know
what promise the Minister has made.
Baie des Chaleurs Railway-Operating and

maintaining........... ................. $18,500
Mr. FOSTER. The House will remember

that in discussing the Baie de Chaleurs
Raillway arrangement the other evening I
asked, whether or not. before the Govrern-
ment had undertaken to operate that road,
the Minister of Railways and Canals had
laid sufficient information before the
Council that the Council might base its
action on a report from the Minisfer which
would give them grounds for supposing
that they could operate the road without
involving the country In expense. I think
the comittee will remem¶ber that I ven-
tured the assertion that the Minister of
Railways and danals had probably laid no
such detailed information before the Gov-
ernment. I asked that the Order ln Council
be brought down. I shal just read an inter-
esting and instructive portion of this Order
in Council that the committee may know
the utter absence of any information there
was before the Council when they deter-
mined upon taking over the running of the
road for which they had not the least par-
liamentary authority and for which they
had no appropriation. The Order in Council
reads :

On a report, dated 17th November, 1896, fiom
the Minister of Railways and Canals, stating
that the Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway
Company have made application for a revote of
the subsidies granted to the Great Eastern Rail-
way Company towards the construction*e! a rail-
way from Sorel to Chaudière Junction, and also
for a subsidy o! $3,200 per mile for the extension
of the Baie des Chalegrs Railway from Paspebiac
to the Gaspé Basin, and have prayed that the
amounts of the several bonuses given by the Do-
minion Government; and the municipalities and
provincial government may be taken and held by
the Government of Canada as a fund nut of
which to guarantee and pay interest on the com-
pany's issue of bénds, as authorized by their
charter, and in accordance with the scheme out-
lined in the company's proposals.
That is one share of their proposal.

The Minister observes that, in promoting their
application, the company have pointed out that
the Bale des Chaleurs Railway la at present in
the hands of equestrators, under proceedings
pending lu the courts of the province of Quebee,
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and Is not, therefore, lu running operation, great-
ly to the Injury of the section of th0 country
through which the road passes, and It ls repre-
sented by the president, directors and other per-
sons who have been heard by the Sub-Committee
of the Privy Council In support of the application
of the Atlantic and Lake Superlor Company, that
the operating of the said railway during the win-
ter would be of Immense benefit to the locality
through which It runs, and would be a valuable
feeder to the Intercolonial Railway, and they add
that arrangements are practicable and could be
made, if approved by Your Excellency In Council,
between the courts haVing the sequestration pro-
eeedings before them and the Department of Rail-
ways and Canais.

The Minister adds that, in proposing that the
Government should take over and operate the
Baie des Chaleur Railway for the coming winter,
it was strongly represented to the Sub-Committee
of the Privy Council that the road was in good,
safe working condition, and wasa provided with
sufficient rolling stock in good serviceable condi-
tion, and could be operated for the winter season
by the Department of Railwayt and Canals as a
branch or feeder to the Intercolonial Railway,
liot only without loss to the Government, but so
as to produce a balance over working expenses.
That was the assertion of this celebrated
individual by the name of Armstrong
against whom my hon. friend the Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) delivered such
a fiery philliple and declared that he would
Bot touch him with a ten foot pole. It was
the assertion of this gentleman that this
would be a valuable feeder and that If they
would just take It over and operate It for
six mon'ths in the winter It would not be
a loss but it would actually bring in a valu-
able revenue. The Minister of Railways and
Canals had no other Information of any
sort to back up the proposition. With the
statisties of that road before hlm, with the
expenses and receipts as sworn to by the
company after it had been run for two
years, he simply accepts the assertion
of the promoters, leaps into an Illegal
and unauthor'ized operation of a rallway
and then comes to ParlIament and meekjy
says: "We went into it as an experiment ;
we have lost $12,00; we ask this Parlia-
ment for money to recoup us our expenses."
1 simply thought it would be well to read
this 'rder In Council to show upon what
Information a business Government under-
takes an unbuinesslike arrangement.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me the most
unbusines3like proposition ever submitted
by any Government in the history of this
ccuntry. What are the arguments advanc-
ed in Its favour? It has been strongly
represented by the parties Intërested, they
say. We have our own engineers whom
we could send out at a day's notiee to
look ovër the raliway. We could have as-
certaIned how much trafie was handled.
We could have got all this Information but
we did not take the trouble to get It. It
has been strongly represented to us by the
parties who are likely to profit by the
transaction. To think that the MinIster of

Railways and Canals with all the officers
at his disposal-engineers, accountants and
others, who are in the pay of the Govern-
ment, did not take the trouble to look into
this and ascertain whether or not It was
possible to operate fhe road 'wlthout loss,
seems alnost incredible. If this Is regard-
ed as a business transaction that ought to
satisfy the Council It should not be looked
upon as a business transaction that will
satisfy this House.

Welland Canal-
To pay William Higgins, from time he

became unable to work, 20th October,
1896, until the date of superannuation,
lst February, 1897, at $38...........$139 33

To pay G. Edwards, from time he be-
cane unable to work, 20th October,
1896, until date of superannuation,
15th December, 1896, at $45........... 79 16

fMr. McCLEARY. While we were discuss-
ing this question a few days ago, lurefer-
enee to the Welland Canal, I called the at-
tention of the Minister of Railways and
Canals to some of the dismissals there and
lie questioned the statement I made as to
the number that had been dIsmissed. He
said that about 45 men had been dismiss-
ed. I stated that in addition there were 50
or 60 others, and he questioned the accur-
aey of my statement. In addition to the
45 men dismissed along the Une of the
Welland Canal formerly referred to, ln the
ec unties of Lincoln and Welland there were
69 others, which would make 114 dismissals.
And in addition on the feeder branch the
n en dismissed, would number 15 or 20
more. so that out of 160 or 170 men employ-
ed on the Welland Canal upwards of 125
or 130 have been dismissed. I just eall
the attention of the Minister to this because
lhe has given his frlends earte-blanche there
and they have been carrying out his instruc-
tions to perfection.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the Minister uothing
to say at all, when, after having mada a
statement to this Hiouse that no more than
'forty-five had been dismissed, in refutation
of a statement made by a menber of this
House that many more had been disnissed,
and now when the hon. member comes dl-
reetly from the scene of action and reiter-
ates this statement that more than he as-
serted have been dismissed. and the Minis-
er simply says : I think your information is
not quite correet. The Minister Is in elther
one position or the other. Elther he le not
administering his own department, but it is
being done by a commlttee, so far as dismis-
sais and appointments In their places are
eoncerned ; or else, he .Is not glviUg o tils
House the information which the House
ought to have, that is, authentie Information
when a Minister speaks as to the facts un-
der consideration. I could easily see that
the Minister might not be within a few of
the number, but there is a wide divergence

les»
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between the statement as to forty-five, and !sketches to varlous persons, amongst others
twice or three times that nuinber, that It to Mr. Dobell, and I think I had given them
does lead to the conclusion that some com- all to Mr. Dobell to look them over. Mr.
mittee somewhere Is arranging the dismis- Burland was running after me perpetually-
sals or reappointments without the know- Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Burland denits that heledge of the Minister. ran after you.
Amount required to pay the British

American Bank Note Company for The POSTMASTER GENER %L. le pur-
printing and engraving Dominion sued me until he got possession of these
notes................. ...... ....... $33,656 15 sketches. I think Mr. Dobell made a selec-
Mr. POSTER. The Ilouse will renember tion out of the number, but they were i a

on F a the w ittle cv a-• erude state, wholly unfinissned. i have no-
tha Fîday erewasa i c)tÀs thig to wlthdraw of ny ;tatenients what-tion on this item with reference to the Jubi- hin w

lee stamps, and tthe Postmaster General ever, and if Mr. Burland thinks I made any
made certain statements with ref rence to promise to hn, and if hie chooses to brlng
the British American Bank Note Company. an action against the Crown. ne shall have
These statéments, of course, went -ipon the every opportunity to do so. . If he has any
" Hansard," and I have had a m promise from me he can have a remedy
tion fron Mr. Burland with refreice to through an action for breach- of contract.
what the Minister said. I do not wa;t t He called upon me after the work -vas given
put the House to the trouble of listening to to the other company. and in the p'resence
the whole of the letter, but I may "uention of my seeretary we went over the whole
that Mr. Burland says that the tate:ne its matter, and ithe course of that intervew
made by the Postmaster General were, in he stated that he recognized the fact that
Mr. Buriand's opinion, not in aecrchrd-ee he had not receved any promr.se, that he
with the facts. He says : ,had no claima whatever, and that he only

twished to publish this work hinself. I my-
When It became known that a Jubilee stamp self would have preferred if 1 could lhavewas about to be Issued, I waited upon the Minis- gien it te him. I was anxious to have

ter, and, after discussion, he promised to give us given it to hlm; 1fens wrt hava
the work. Our artists then prepared a design,1Ven o im ; my feelings were that way.
which was submItted to the Minister. Upon ex- Public Buildings-Quebec...........$58908 15amination, he admitted his Ignorance of such
matters, and referred the matter to Mr. Dobell Mr. POSTER. What i the estimated cost
by letter, which I conveyed in person along with of the Berthierville public building?
the design. Mr. Dobell examined it carefully, *
approved of it, Initialled it and wrote to Mr. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Mulock to that effect. This letter I myself de- I*wiîî not spend a dollar more thau I am
livered to the Postmaster. He then delayed a asiing for. $5, n O.
decision, and from week to week for several
weeks put the matter off, pleading that, he was Mr.WALLACE. I thmnk there are some
very busy and that he wished to taike the opinion
of a clerk in another department, whom he items here that should not pass, especially
claimed; was an artist. This clerk had himself the vote of $7,500 for Montmagny post
made a design which was entirely unsuitable, and office. I therefore move that it be struckthe Postmaster never at any time said the one out, seconded by the hon. member for Eastsubmitted by us and approved by Mr. Dobell was York (Mr. Maclean).not suitable. The design now actually In use Is *only slightly altered from ours, and not improved Amendment negatived, on division.thereby.

All these delays were made. as it now appears, Te meet expenses in connection with the
to allow our contract to expire. visit of Hon. Mr. Laurier to England at
Tien Mr. Burland denies the staement,
made by ithe Postmaster General as to the
lnequality or unevenness of the work, and
the Inferior qualIty of gumminng. Mr. Bur-
land says that his work for thirty-five y ears
answers for itself, and he Is quite willing
to let it go against the statement of the Min-
Ister. This Is the substance eof the asser-
tions made by the president of the old com-
pany, and I think It only fair to have bis
statement go to the House, aiong wlth the
statement made by the MInIster on Frlday,
as his statement rather reflects upon Mr.
Burland's work.

The POSTMASTER ' E N E I L. I quIte
adhere to what I said before, and wIth re-
gard to the reference to Mr. Dobell, it Is
hardly worth whIle referring to It. It hap-
pened in this way % I was submitting my

Mr. iOsra

the celebration of Her Majesty's Dia-
mond Jubilee............................4 $8,000
Mr. FOSTER. I would like te have the

leader of the Government tell us generally
what is the proposed method of expendi-
ture of this amount. I do not ask the hon.
gentleman to give the details at all.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman Is of course
aware that under the circumstances it
would not be for the credit and honour of
Canada that the Premier should hbe stinted
in his expenditure. He will · almost of
neeesity have to visit a great many places
and people, travelling a great deal, and, as
he himself and Lady Laurier, with bis
secretary and ordinary attendants, will
form the party, le cannot by any possi-
bility-
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Mr. FOSTER. Does this include the body- Mr. FOSTER. There ,is one point with
guard ? reference to this vote that I would like to

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-.have some information about. The House
ivill remember that this item did not comeMERCE. No, I cannot say' that the mii- i- dow in thue preceding Estimates, aithough

ftary gentlemen will form -part of his re-donnthprcigEsmteahuhtnuearygentlen proi for partof a difer- the conditions were settled and the arrange-tinue. They are provided for from a differ- ment was virtually coneluded when thecnt source. 1 ar n ot -in a position, of House met, and the contract was signed oncourse, to give the hou. gentleman the de- the 15th day of May. 'The House will re-tails, but I think he can be certain that meinber also that this proposition started lnSir Wilfrid Laurier will maintain the honour this House in the form of a Bill, and thatof Canada in a suitable manner, without it passe:1 this House and went to the otherextravagance, but without undue parsimony component part of the legislature. There
That is ail the information I can give. I t was thrown out, and, if my memorythink both sides of the House will feel that erves me rightly, it was thrown out
he should acquit himself on all occasions in on the morning of the 24th of June.
a manner befitting the Dominion, and the But if i am not mistaken, the Governorvery great distinetion with which he has General's Message, whlch brought down
been received by all parties ln England and tiis item of $157,000 as an Item of the Esti-elsewhere. mntes. thus seeking to carry out. in an in-

Mr. FOSTER. I have no disposition at allire t way, the intention of the Govern-
to quarrel with even a generous amount for 1'.et which at firstlhad been propounded
travelling expenses for the representative in a Bill which failed to pas. both l1uses.
of Canada in Great Britain during the What seems a little peculiar is that a Mess-
Jubilee celebrations. In fact, I would not age should have been signed by the Gov-
be very careful to limit it exactly to tlie ernor General In advance of the decision of
Jubilee week, or the time set apart for the the Senate. To me It appears that at some
celebrations. I am sure that gentlemen n period during the day of the 23rd June, be-
this side as well as on that side can see fore the Bill was negatived in the Senate,
in the Premier not simply the representative which happened on the morning of the 24th
of a party, but the representative of the .Tune. and consequently, before the decision
whole country on an occasion like this. It of fthe Senate could have been possibly reg-
was not my disposition, in calling attention istered. the Governor General, wlth his own
to tiis, to quarrel particularly with the hand signed what was the alternative of
amount. Of course, i know that Mr. the Government, provided their first proposi-
Laurier- tion did not receive the assent ofParlianent.

I think an explanation is due the House,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. for the Government's sake. and probably for

other reasons, and I hope my hon. friend
Mr. FOSTER. I beg pardon-Sir Wilfrid will give us that explanation.

Laurier and his Immediate attendants are The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I may
the gusts of the Empire for the official say that my hon friend is In error in assum-
period of the celebration ; but I am quite that the item was lu ay way deped-
aware also that outside of that there are ent upon the vote of the Senate. It was anlarge expenditures which any gentleman re- cte whic would he Sent Ltce s an

presntin Canda a liedoesnuus l, item whicli would have been necessary any-presenting Canada as he does must be'wyl n a mte i h eea sicalled tupon to make; -and 1 iarn fot at al,,,wy, :nd w-as orn!tted in the general Esti-
alledoupn to akrpand Ir riam ote ath mates, simply in error. It was a mereanxious to be earping or ritical over the accident, and we brought it down as a sup-armount. Wicae the 'people of this country plementary Estimate irrespective off •tnyare economical, the people of this country vote in the Senate. Lt so happened thatare also of suffielent goodsense and suffi- before we had the opportunity to bring Iteiently proud in their proper representation down as a supplementary Estimate, the de-ln Great Britain, to be willing that their eisIon of the Senate had been reached. The

representative should be treated in no nig- |bouse was in committee all afternoon andgardly way. I hope the hon. gentleman t night, or theI Item would have been laid onmay have a niost excellent good time. I the Table at an earlier stage. It was notam sure that Canada will be well repre- prepared In anticipation of any vote of, thesented, and I do not grudge hon. gentlemen Senate, and would have been brought downopposite whatever pride and whatever satis- e'evenIf the Senate had passdthe Bill.
faction itey may getxo ou ofteir leader-su1
position and tour as the representative off
Canada during the Jubilee celebration.

Intercolial Railway--Extension t-
M'ntreail-To pay rental to Grand
Trunk Pallway Company and Drum-
ioind Couinty Raiway Company for
railway from Chaudière to Montreal,
ti b3 cperated as part of the Inter-
colooial Railway. n iie months.......$157,504)

Mr. FOSTER. If the Government had
been successful in putting through their
scheme by way of a Bill, and this arrange-
ment to pay $64,000 and $6.000 a year, and
$37,500 a year and $40,000 a year and $62,-
500 a year had been carried through, does
the hon. gentleman mean to say that he
would have been obliged to come down to
this House every year and Include all these
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Items lu his Estimates, or would he have
considered It amply sufficlent, as in other
cases ln the past and present, that when a
statutory finanelal obligation is provided for
a series of years. it is not necessary to
bring down a vote each year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Statu-
tory items are often submitted in the items
for convenience. In this case, even If the
Bill had passed, we would have required
an appropriation for the nine months. That is
the view taken by the hon. gentleman
hitherto, and that was the view that we
took, and the Estimate had been prepared
and signed by His Excellency and ready to
be submitted to Parliament before the vote
was taken, and without respect to what the
decision of the Senate might be.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas not
answered the question. Would lie ask for
that vote in the Estimate every year for
iinety-nine years ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.- It is not
an uncommon practice to- insert in the Esti-
mates the items which are provided by
statute in order that the whole expenditure
of the year might be known. My hon.
friend took exception last'year to the omis-
sion of an item of a statutory character. He
thought It should have been in the Esti-
mates. so that his own view then differs
from his view to-day. The principle he laid
down w-as that the Estimates should show
the whole contemplated outlay for the year,
and when I omitted to include the cost of
the extra session of Parliament in the Esti-
mates, my hon. friend took< exception.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to have
some more explanations from the Govern-
ment with regard to this vote of $157,500.
Those explanations. are entirely unsatisfae-
tory. The Minister of Railways tells us that
this is an experiment to be followed by an-
other vote of $100,000 for rolling stock,
which is also an experiment, since It de-
pends on this vote. Did anybody ever hear,
ln this or any other country, such a proposal
as that made in these two resolutions ? The
Government had a seheme by which, at an
expenditure of $210,000 a year for ninety-
nine years, they were golng to extend the
Intercolonial Railway from Quebec or Lévis
to Montreal, but Parliament would not ae-
cept it. Now they propose to get around
the decision of Parliament ln anothet way.
How do they propose to do that ? By vot-
Ing for fine months-the three montlís, t
presume, it will take to construct the con-
neeting links-$157.,500, and they will have
to vote, I presume, a sum of money for the
construction of that connecting link in addi-
tion, or give some further asslstance, be-
eause that company could not go on with
the eonstruction of that link without some
money to do it. Now, this proposal is to
vote $157,500 as an experiment, presumably
to see whether the work will be profitable,

Mr. FOSTER.

but the hon. MinIster told us there was no
experiment about it. He gave us the flgures
of freight and passengers ; 1,100 passengers
per day will require to be carried, and 400,-
000 tons of freight in a year. There was
no exporinent about it. He hail the 11i.pres
down fine, he had a certainty. There never
was a more glaring fraud in any ptroposal
submitted to this House. Here is the Grand
Trunk Railway, which is interested ,o the-
extent of $5,000,000, because it is a m9drate-
calculation to say that if the bargain which
the Government desired to put through had
been carried. the Grand Trunk iailway
could have raised $5,000,000 on the strength
of it. Parliament, however, threw out the
proposal, and then the Government come
down with this proposal as an exper:meut to
try for this year. Why, it would ibe the
most successful experiment that ever was
subnitted to Parliament. The Grand Trunk
Ra!iway being interested to the exteit of
$5,000,000 would send all their freight from
Quebee to Montreal and Montreal to Quebec
over this road within these nine nonths. In
order to insure getung these $5,000,000,
which they would get practically for no-
thing, because they would have, In any case,
to build the works themselves to accomnino-
date their own traffic, which the Govern-
ment propose to pay them for building.
And the Government's rolling stock run-
ning over the road wIll be the snallest ln-
jury to the Une and the slightest possible
inconvenience to the Grand Trunk Railway.
They will get this $5,000,000 very largely for
works whieh they contemplated building at
any rate, and for whieh they would have
had to raise funds from other sources. So,
it would be to their interest, for these nine
months, to make the experiment an abund-
autly successful one and, for that reason, to
send their freight and passengers by the
Government road for these nine months.
They would receive two-thirds of $157.000, or
$105,000 for these nine months, and other
moneys besides. And when the Govern-
ment came to Parliament next session, they
would be able to say : You said this was
not going to be a prosperous business, but
we ean show you that we have distanced
the Grand Trunk, we have done twice as
much business as they, and as it has been
In the past, so it will be ln the future. The
proposition the Government made to have
this experiment trIed is so transparent that
I wonder at the Minister of RaRiways and
Canals (Mr. Blair) submitting it to the
House. What did that road cost ? I have
a statement that I will read for what it Is.
worth. ;It is said to have been made by a
former offilcer of the road who knew what
he was talking about, and who submitted
these as official figures to parties to whom
the road were creditors in an earlier stage
of its existence. Grading, $500 a mile ; ball-
asting, $250 a mile ; ties, 2,64 at 18 cents
eaeh, $375 a mile ; iron, 56 pounds to the
yard, say $2,500 (this covered joints, bots,
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and spikes ; track-laying, $150; five bridges,! The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

cost $150,000, say $1,500 a mile ; land dam- If the hon. gentleman will go further and

ages, $750 a mile; probable cost of the road state that I have financial interests with Mr.

a mile, $6,025. On the credit side were the. Greenshields and will have the manliness to

following items :-Say $50,00 received from ask for a committee of inquiry, I pledge my-
the local government for bridges, represent- self that this Government wili immediately

lng for the whole nileage, $500 per mile;; consent to it in this House. I cannot say
subsidy from the Quebec Government, more than that. Sir, I ask that hon. gentle-

$4,000• subsidy from Dominion Govern- man, if there is ai y manhood In him, to

ment, $3200- making a total of receipts bring out his accusation against me now,

of $7,700 per mile, which, as against an ex- and f rom my seat in ParlIament I will ast

penditure of $6,025 would leave $1,675 as for an inquiry to take place immedlateiy.
clear profit for those who carried out the If he is a man, let him do that.

work of construction. Now the Govern- Mr. WALLACE. I do not think that any-
ment propose to give them at least $2,000,- body is very much frightened by this little
000. I gave an estimate the other day, based fireworks display on the part of the Min-
upon careful calculation, that what the ister off Publi Works. He says that if I
Government was giving would be worth have the manhood and courage to do so, he
$2,200,000. So, besides this $1,675 per mile, will meet me. Well, Mr. Speaker, I do not
which was divided among a number of for- think that I have ever lacked the courage
tunate individuals. I presume they are to of my convictions ; and I can say this-that
have over $2,000,000 divided amongst them ; I have never run away from a prosecution-
and we are told that Mr. Greenshields,
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Farwell, of Eastern Town- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
ships Bank, and a number of others-par- o eer.
ticularly a number of others-are to have Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Publie
this very large sum divided amongst them. Works started a criminal prosecution in the
It is even said that members of this IHouse province of Quebec, and when the day was
-and perhaps not those on one side alone- lixed for the trial, he was many hundreds
are also to have a share In the distribution of miles away from the province of Quebec.
of this money, or were gong to have a The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
share ln It if Parliament had been generous What the hon. gentleman says is quite in-
enough to vote the money. accurate.

Mr. TALBOT. Do you know the names, Mr. WALLACE. What I say I know to
of any ? be true.

Mr. WALLACE. Iamn told that another Mr. SPEAKER. When aa hon. member
Mives a denial on a matter which is within

House is going to ascertain their names and
other pa-rticulars, aud if my hbon. ffriend (Mr. b is own personal knowledge, cof course,

othr prtiulas, ndif y hn. ried (r'every bon. -member must accept that etate-
Talbot) who has put his question bas any ee .
further knowledge he can give it to the e
House. I have no doubt he bas some In- Mr. WALLACE. That is just what I
formation that would be very valuable to wanted. I was stating a fact that was
them, though the has not much that is off within my own personal knowledge.
value to this House. Now, the Minister of Mr P K .he hon. gentleman
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) las taken, appar- Mio. SPEAKER. e hen gsefeng
ently, a very deep Interest In this scheme. knows perfectly wol that he was referrng
There is no doubt that whether he bas any to a statement contradictedJust now by
Ainancial interests in it himself the investi-tge Minister off Publie Womks. If the hon.

gation will disclose that he is ln very close gentleman will be good enough to wilth-
touch and in closest financial relations with draw that reference, then he woll place
Mr. Greensliîelds and those other gentle-ibimself ln order; otherwise he would be
men who are interested most deeply in this out of order.
seheme. That cheques have gone from one Mr. FOSTER. Was that in connection
to the other, have gone from the promoters with the inaccuracy of the distance that
of this scheme to the payment of indebted- itervened between the hon. gentleman and
ness of the Minister of Publie Works 1 the prosecutor ? If so, I understood the
something that, I thlnk, lie himself bas ad- hon. gentleman to say that the mnember for
mitted. West York (Mr. Wallace) 'knew that he,

The MINISTER O PUBLIC WORKSthememberfor West York, w Inaccurate.

(Mr. Tarte). No, I do not admit that ; and It PublIs Workt.
is not true.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to know
Mr. WALLACE. The statement that I what the denial was. I made a etatement

made was that cheques have gone from that-the bon. gentleman started a crlnal
these parties for the payment of the in- prosecution agalnst an indifvîual ln the.ebtwhatoftlhPtriie de . Hs medeastat
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ias not due ln any degree to any statenent
And ran away, which is not true.1th*t I nade to this fouse. The wbole

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman matter was brought up by the Minister of
says be did not run away. Is that the
statement that I have to withdraw ? The Mr. SPEAKER. I am. prepared to as-
niext statement I made, and which I shall sune that the hon. gentleman considered
not withdraw, is that when the case cane that t was irrelevant when le introduced
on for trial the hon. gentleman was not mu it; but do fot think it was, and therefore
the province of Quebec. I made that state- lie will oblige me by keeping the debate
-ment knowing it to be true. And I make within the limits of relevancy.
another -statement, and that is that a erimi-
niai prosecution was started by the hon. M.WLAE hnkI sqit eevant to say that this niatter is being nwgentleaa- investigated by the other Chamber o this

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ParliaMrent, and I an quite sure there wll
FISHERLE S. s ask my hon. friend to be a tlorough investigation ef this casei; and
keep it order. accord in r to the evidence that we have be-

fore usbut perlaps I should not prejudget b alot cetotralongt aIManr.the case-bt at any rate there are suffi-
dent fats before us to justify us lu saying

trial ishe ease- Order.a nt e etOthiit it *ooks very imuch Hlke anether BaieivdesCialeurs bsandai, if not a great deal
Mr. SPEAKER OR. The hon. geNle- orse. We kno. and it as become public

nian wll please confine himself to the item propertyoutshile of this louse, that men
that is under discussion. This niatter is en-! bave been dividing up flic shares ef this
tirely irrelevant. It may be very interest- eompany, they have been distributin 

Mng an proper to discuss on a proper oc- theu Suppose oae share is wort $100,
t as nbut that is nt just now. the cash value of t would be easily werth

$500, because there are twe million dollars
Mr. FOSTER. The item under discussion profit less $400,000, making easlly $1,4300,000

t the MInister o Public Works, and it w sieprofit o this transaction. This I smoney
raised by hnisel. that -tic lovernment h proposes to hand over

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentiemaL rsee Wewnd extravagantly for the con-
maderstands tat cie is trilin with the etruetio tsdf this portion o! the road, a

House lu saying that. total of three million dollars between what
this conxpan-Liy would get andi what flict Ir. WALLACE. I do n t know when a Gad Trunk Railway will recelve. So that

diseusilon o! this question eould corneontis experiment that these gentlemen pro-
nre properly than iuconnection wth a pose to m ake with $1ar7,000 o!the peoples

vote for the Intercolonlal Railway extensioan money andi another $100.000 that appearsto ontreal. That was the matter that I rediately before it, and explains the
Fas discussing. evils of this experiment,g say Is a wilful

3fr SPAKE. Tat s bfor th Hose.Wa49ste of the money of the people of Can-Mr. PEAER. -ha Is efoe th Hose.ada, and it wiil siniply keep alive this fur-Mr WALLACE. That is the matter thati ther shemei for anexpenditurei s $210000
I was dsussing when the hon. gentlemanta e fover r s th over
'tried to draw a herrlng across the trail. 1rnent's «guoarntee to' W Is equai to a cash

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman paymenty e $7e000,000 at the present
knows perfectly well, witliout my drawlng tume. 1 amn entirely opposed te this sehenie,
his attention te It, that questions reatng and I do fot believe that the people of Can-
to a certain eriminatrial ltMoontreal have aa wll consent to It. W y, just lookat-.t.
no conneetien wlth this Intereolonlal R Liscopf rallway where there Is no business

Mway vote, ante tine o the House w 1 to le done. There is a Grand Trunk Rail-
be saved If the hon. gentleman wl conine ay ne from Montreal to Quebe. there s

imsel! pto questions that have to do with a oanadian Paefie Rallway Une fro Mo't-
this vote. rea to Quebec, and there Is a South Shore

swheme, anti eere n, a sfourth Uine. ButMr. WALLACE. If you wiri take the without the South Shore s pheme, this would
trouble, and I amn sure you will, you aa, make three ilesi of relway running fro-n
recal tWT your memory the fact that wheu Montreal to Quebec to do business that car
I was addressing mysenf strictly to the tem esiy be doue by ue line of raiway. That
under discussion, I was Icterrupted by the proposa looks to, me perfectly absurd.
MnisterofePublic Works who draggd In These tw rival coanppanies were perape
these arrelevaat watters, r what you cal justifie deah one tu trypg to get to the
Irrelevant matters. He referred te hY Man- a lty olQube anti. cnnetung wuth e I-
bood.,andchallengei met Ibringeluosomen 1tLierornlailway hre the igt b n-es

thy maoter In thntimeao tha Hose qle| tonue doe. roThere. Busa a Grirn Rane

wthi ou vote.tinM. pekr;331 realto Qebpoe an I the n aoth fSurre
cenequnty I threIs nylrrlevnc. I seeme asnd. here se futhe lnes But

Mr. WALLACE.Ifyuwltaete itotheSthSoeshmhswud
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railway reaching from one of these points
to the other one along the south side of
water communication, is totally unne-
cessary and a waste of the money of the
people of Canada. TPhere is a great big Job
behind it. whetlier the Government are
aware of the extent of that jobbery is a
matter that investigation will prove. But i
do inot accuse the Government of being
parties to it as a Government ; I do not
accuse the Government as a body in being
parties to any corrupt transaction, but In-
vestigation will prove whether there are
any members of Parliament or of the Gov-
ernment connected with this job, or Impli-
cated in the transaction. I think the Senate
did wisely in throwing out the Bill, and I
think the Government would do wisely in
refraining fron pressing forward this vote
for $157,000.

MILITARY EQTIPMENTS.

Mr. GUAY asked :
In re Lewis Military Equipment-Will a test be

made by the authorities with a view of ascertain-
ing the best equipment to be adopted for the use
of the Canadian militia? When and where will
the test be made? Will the Lewis and Oliver be
considered' in the test, and are there any other
equipments to be considered? Who will be the
judges in this matter? What are the conditions
under which the test will be made? Has the
question of the equipmient been placed wholly in
the hands of the General Officer Commanding the
Militia?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard artwright). Four
sets of the Oliver, Merriam, and Lewis
equipments are now being tested and will
In due course be reported upon by the per-
manent corps at Halifax, London and To-
ronto. These are the only equipments under
trial in this country. The reports will be
considered by the general officer command-
Ing in conjunction with the Minister of
Militia and Defence. The conditIons under
which the tests are being made are their
general suitability. The question of the
equipment bas not been placed wholly in
the hands of the officer commanding the
militia.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Intercolonial Railway-Extension to
Montreal .............................. $157,500
Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say a few

words upon this Item that Is now engag-
Ing the attention of the House. I under-
stood the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
before six o'clock to say in answer to the
bon. member for York (Mr. Poster) tbat
this Item had been assented to by the Gov-
ernor General in pursuance of an arrange-
ment that was entered Into for tbe lease of

the Drummound County Railway, and aliso
with the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
to enable the Intercolonial Railway to get
into Montreal. Was I correct in that under-
standing?

The MITISTER OF FINANCE. What I
iid say was that the Message of His Ex-
eellency was obtained before the vote had
taken place ln the Senate, and that it had
no reference to that vote.

Mr. SPROULE. For the purpose of pay-
ing for the balance of the financial year the
moneys ineurred under that lease ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For the
purpose of paying the rental for the period
eovered by these Estimates-for the fiscal
year.

Mr. SPROULE. Under that lease ?
Tlie MINISTER OF FINANCE.

originally under that lease.
Yes,

Mr. SPROULE. In my judgment, it can-
not be constitutionally done, because if the
Governor General's assent Is got to any Item
In the Supply Bill the money must be appro-
priated for the purpose for whieh it is ob-
tained, and not used for any other purpose.
I think that there is rothing elearer and no-
thing plainer in the constitution than what
is written in reference to that. I have here
Dr. Bourinot's work which, to my mind, ex-
presses It very clearly. In the first place, it
lays down that :

All the checks and guards that the wisdon of
English parliamentarians has Imposed in the
course of centuries upon public expenditures,
now exist In their full force in the Parliament of
the Dominion. The cardinal principle which un-
derlies all parliamentary rules and constitutional
provisions with respect to noney grants and
taxes, is this : Whenever burthens are imposed
on the people, to give every opportunlty for free
and frequent discussion, so that Parliament may
not, by sudden and hasty votes, incur any ex-
penses, or be induced to approve of measures,
which may entail heavy and lasting burthens
upon the country, Hence it Is wisely ordered
that the Crown must first come down with a re-
commendation, whenever the Government finds it
necessary to Incur a publie expenditure, and that
there should be full consideration of the matter-
in committee and in the House, so that no mem-
ber may be forced to come to a hasty decision,
but that every one may have abundant opportun-
ities afforded him of stating his reasons for sup-
porting or opposing the proposed grant.

In the old legislatures of Canada, urevious to
1840, alf applications for pecuniary assistance
were addressed directly to the House of Assembly,
and every Governor, especially Lord Sydenham,
bas given his testlmony as to the Injurious
effects of the system. The Union Act of 1840
placed the initiation of money votes ln the Crown,
and this wise practice was always strlctly fol-
lowed, up ta 1867, when the new constitution
came Into force. By the 54th section of the
British North America Act, 1867,-which Is copied
frcm the clause in the Act of 1840-it Is expressly
declared :
Then, the clause of the British North Am-
erica Act which gives that clause, says :
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"It shall not be lawful for the House of Com- legislatIon; they have promised to takemons to adopt or pass any vote, resolution, Ad- a plebiscite to get information fromdress, or Bill for the appropriation of any Part of the people as to what they wantthe public revenue, or of any tax or impost, to d and lastlv they are now intro-any purpose that has not been first recommended o
by a Message of the Governor General ln the ducing a novel principle, that of experi-
session In which such vote, resolution, Address or menting. I think this experiment Is going
BillIs proposed." to cost us too much. It means not only an
The effect of this clause is that it Is not expenditure of $157,O0 to pay for the lease
only compulsory that the Governor Gen-j of this Drnmmound County Railway and
eral's assent to a vote, that is to the amount, to obtain priwileges from the Grand Trunk
shall be obtained, but he shall also approve Railway for nine months, but It means an
of the purpose for which the money is to be i expenditure of $100,000 more for rolling
expended. If it were a fact that the Gov- stock, and of $300,00 to assist the enlarge-
ernor General's assent was got to this Item ment of Victoria Bridge. I take It that if
in pursuance of an agreement that was en- we had not contemplated this seheme the
tered into subject to the approval of Parlia- Government would not have eonsented to
ment for the renting of a railway for ninety- assist to the extent they have, the enlarge-
nine years it will not be held that it would ment of Victoria Bridge, for the use of the
not be appropriating money for another pur- Grand Trunk Railway, because, If the
pose if you change that to the renting of a Grand Trunk Railway Company required,
rall-way for the nine months whieh is the for their own purposes, on account of ti-
case here. The MInister of Finance does creased trattic, the enlargement of that
not contend that this lease in the event of bridge, I do not think Parliament would be
Its being carried out will extend over nine justified in granti;ng them any such assist-
months, but the original lease was for ance as that which Is now proposed. I sayninety-nine years, and when the Governor that we have been drawn into that by vir-Gneral y-nine assted h tmheGovnly as-tue of this agreement which has beenGeneral asseuted to this ItLem he only as- thrown out by the ITpper CJhamber. Wesented to it for carrying out the previous sha b ymte UppedChame We
lease for ninety-nine years and for that pur- shall be committed to an expenditureIf this
pcse alone. It is diverting -the money from goes through,, of $557,000 for the purposes ofpcsealue. I Isdivetin themony ~ au experiment whieh is only to hast for nineIts original purpose to say that you will
use It to pay the rental of the railway for months. I do not think the people will ap-
nine months instead of ninety-nine years. preciate that kind of government. We do
On the other hand, it seems to me that thisinot think the proposition is sound. We
was to pay for the balance of the finaneial have always held that the proper course for
year during which this lease would run in a governnent to pursue is to lay their plans
the event of its being assented to by Par- before Parliament, after they have been ma-
Diament. The lease will commence on the turely considered, with sueh information as
1st of November, but the financial year ends they have in regard to them and much ex-
on the 30th June, sohthanathere would be planations as will satisfy Parliament that
only eght months of the finaneial year to they are in the interest of the country and
rn istad ts of!ine. Whaevrci he that if they meet with the approval ofru Instead of ine. Whatever view the th n Parliament, the Government should takeMnstero!nFinance takes o! itfohe chispotthe responsibility of carrying them out. Inconstitutlonally use thus noney for this pur- j tllis case they submitted a 'plan and Par-pose, or the Governor General was deceived 1 tiae they sntto a l anstear
when he was asked his assent to the lament didnotg t asent to it. Instead
expenditure to carry out the lease for nine- odroping it, an effort is made in
ty-ni-ne years if the Government take It to another way to force through the same
carry out a lease that was entered into for ischemne. I do not think this olgot. It is
only nine months. The Governor General an innovation that Parliament should not
was either moisled r elsG the hon. gentle- assent to. For these reasons, I oppose this
men are using h elethe h for a purpose other vote, and I oppose It as strongly as I know
thaen tatusngthe e for wh t a ptee owhen ,how. I believe it to be unsound, I have notthan that for whchit was ntended when advanced any other reasons for that bellef,theyased thie assent o the Governor Gen- although I think there are many. I thinkeral. I think we are belng askedto assent 1 Parliament should refuse to assent to it. We
Why ? Because in assenting to an éxpendi- should not, for the purpose of an experi-Wye ofe$157,00 w arassenting to an exd ment, or any other purpose, ask Parliamentture o! $157,O00, we afrasentIng te an ex- to vote that sum of money toe carry out thatpenditure Of $157,,000 for an, experiment. 1 IPortion o! the agreement.
think I might appropriately say that the
only three principles of government adopted Mr. MACLEAN. I a in fav
by the present Administrations are the fol- state ownership of railways, aou '1would
lowlng :-Government by commlson, be- like to see the Intercoloniaî brought to Mont-cause they have appolnted commissions for real and not only brought to Montrealbutevery conceivable purpose imaginable ; gov- 1 brought to Parry Sound. While I hold tbiternment by plebiscte ; and govern-ment by view, and while I would like to havesee
experiment. They are appointing commis- Jthe Goverunment introdiuce legislatio to thee
sions to get information upon which they j effeet, 'I cannot approve of the rpstobase their judgment as to the need o!| before the House. It is nlot a well-mature

Mr. SPROULE!.
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proposition, it is not one In the publie in-
terest. While I cannot approve of the pro-
pc sition on its merits, still less do I approve
of It when I have regard to the railway
policy of this Government. I would have
expected that when the Liberal party came
in power they would have seen the mistakes
of the Conservative party In relation to rail-
ways if there were any mistakes, and
avoided them, but their policy is one that
will only aggravate the present railway situ-
ation and do nothing to improve it.

To my mind. the great problem before the
people of this country is the rallway or
transportation problem. It exceeds all
olhers in importance. The tariff question
is nothing in cormparison with the problem
hefore the people to secure the cheapest
and best possible transportation for the
products of the country. That is what the
whole country has at heart, and that is
what Parliament ought to secure. But from
what I can gather, this particular propo-
sition, as well as the general proposition of
the Government with regard to railways, is
altogether at variance with that object.
What has taken place up to the present in
regard to railways ? In the first place,
the railways of this country have been built
chiefly by railway promoters-by men who
have got large bonuses from municipalities,
large subsidies from the provinces, and
large subsidies from the federal treasury ;
and what have these men done ? They
have given themselves stock ; they have
watered the stock of the railways they have
controlled ; they have issued bonds aind
given the bonds to themselves or sold them
at a great discount; they have formed
themselves into construction companies and
cartage companles. In every way they have
manipulated these railways in order te make
large profits for themselves at the public
expense ; and. so far as I can see. the
Government of this country up to the pre-
sent time have alded them In doing so. Not
only have these men done that, but when
they erploited these roads and made all the
money they couuld out of them. they aban-
doned them, and turned them over to the
very railways they were to be the rivals
of. The same thIng Is belng done now.
The more rallways you build the less you
solve the transportation problem. Instead
of getting the largest amount of traffile mov-
ed at the smallest cost, all we do is to get
the least traffic moved at the greatest cost.
A railway manager to-day has this pro-
position put before him-not how to accom-
modate the people and give them cheap
transportation, but how to make dIvIdends
on Inflated capital, on bonds which were
stolen, on a railroad that was bulIt by a
construction company and that had probably
been robbed by the men who exploited it.
The Liberal party who are in power to-day
have not addressed themselves to the rail-
way question. They have not sought to
reduce railway freights or passenger fares.

They have not sought to do anything in
the interest of the people. Ail we see to-
day is an endeavour to do somethIng In
the interest of the railway promoter. The
people of Canada have asked for reduced
passenger rates. I have tried to bring that
question before the House, and I have re-
celved very little encouragement. The peo-
ple of this country have sought to have a
stop put to the scandal that exists of rail-
way passes. Almost all the members of
this House and of the other House have
railway passes in their poeckets. The peo-
ple of this country want to see an effort
made to do away with that scandal, but
this Government have done nothing ln that
direction. The people of this country want
to see fewer lawyers on the railway com-
mittee of this House. The only persons
whoise interests are mainly consulted in
that com.mittee are the railway promoters,
the men who exploit the railways and make
money out of them. Surely it Is time an
end were put to this. Surely it is time
that gentlemen with the opportunity which
the Liberal party have to-day, coming fresh
into office, should attempt to do something
in the way of solving the transportation
problem, and obtaining for the people cheap-
er rates. We would have expected that
the very first neasure of their railway pot-
lcy would have been one looking to the
establishment of a railway commission for
this country. They say they wIll give us
a railway commission; but we are only
to get it after these monopolies have been
strengthened, and put in a position to be
still more injurjous to the country. The
railway men of this country have asked
me and other menbbers of this House to
seek to induce this Parliament to protect
them from accidents. We brought in a Bill
for that purpose, had a special committee
to inquire into the subject, and had a Bill
reported, but It is thrown out. The leader
of the House (Sir Richard Cartwright) told
me the other day that I would have to
wait several months for legIslation in this
direction. Why should not this Parliament
do something for the people who sustain
these railways and for the men who work
on them? But instead of that. all we see
is an effort to continue the old scandaIs,
and the old way of doing business, and to
strengthen these monopolies and give them
all they desire. Take the case of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. There is a great
railway, which was built by the Conserva-
tive party, and they caim it as one of their
great achievements. I give them credit
for that; but that Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way to-day ought to be regulated by Par-
liament. Parliament ought to be the mas-
ter of It; Parliament should have control
over the rates of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way. But, instead of that. Parliament is
asked by the Liberal Government to
strengthen that monopoly. and to give it
greater privileges, instead et limiting its
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privileges and regulating it. Now, I hold Raîlway. If they had done these things,
that all this should cone to an end-that the railway question wouid now be
this House should cease to legislate in the il, of solution. îustead of
interest of these railway pronoters. They[that, al they (1 Is to temporize. They
cone here in their private cars; you will have iot (onsidered the matter cure-
see them down at the station ; they are fully. or i they have considered it at al
here every day. They are the men who get lieve only cousidered it inthi e
attention in Parlianient ; but the men whooraîlway monopolies. 1 to-day appeal to
work on the railways get no attention. It the Libéral party and to the Governuent to
was said the other day that the Conserva- take their tine. I say to thein : Abandon
tive party are coinitted to all these pro- thisdproposai to bring the Inter-
jects for the extension of railways, and loxdal Iailway t or have it in-
to this project in particular. As a Con- 1 vest!gate(1as it 15 to be lnvesttgated lu
servative. I must repudiate that, especially lr-ther Chamber;,and let there be aise ait
as a Conservative coming from Ontario.1investigation into this British Columbia
The Conservative party, now that they are Southern Railway Company. Let us know
in Opposition, are prepared to make a new m-o0these men in British Coluinhia are,
departure. They are prepared to give their 1 who are se largely interested in that deal
most earnest attention to this railway Pro- Let u;- know wlo the Ontario nien arewho
blei. They do desire to regulate these 1 are so Iarely interested in that British
railway monopolies and to give the peopleîColumbia deal, ani who have tried te force
sone relief in passenger rates; they do :t thrg t o .th
desire to do something for the benefit of1erument: Take time, take another ycar
the men who work on the 'railways; andfirst £stabiish your railway commission. as
they would have expected that the Post- we should have a railway commisiin
master General (Mr. Mulock), of all the this contry, and let Pvrliament first of ail
members of the Cabinet, would have joined renove the scandai that surrounds the pass
them in this polie:y. Hle was a rail- business. These pass scandais in connec-
way reformer soime time ago, and he was tion with raiiway mattcrs stiuk in the nos-
supposed to be the railway reformer of trils of thecpeople of Canada. Here we
the Governinent. But all we see is an Qee the (overnrent and Parlianent voting
attempt on the part of the Government to millions te railway companies, laying the
strengthen these railway monopolies. Look greatest attention to railway presidents and
at the position of their great organ, the iway soi tors who cor bere in their
"Globe" newspaper. Is it not a scandalpriwate cars: why. you sec then ail over
to find a newspaper which denounced the this liuse. ani you hear them through the
Pacific Railway from its inception, to-day press. But when the raiiway ernployees
the most pronounced advoeate of increasing ecnme here and ask for anything, it is a cer
the powers and privileges of that great mon- tainty that thcy willot obtain it. When
opoly ? Is it not a fact, as one of the the people of the great North-west core
meibers fro:ml British Coumbia showed here and ask relieffrom oppressive railway
the other day, that the president of this rates. they cannot get 1t. Sir. ail these
great newspaper was interested in this deal scandais are continued to-day and are aggra-
in conneetion with the Crow's Nest Pass vated by the Reforrnparty Iow lu power.
Railway ? After the record of the news- The Iefor:n party has made no attempt te
paper, we would have expected that it and remove these ciils. I say that if the Gov-
the men connected with it would have been ernment are wise. they wili fot only aban-
to-day fighting the battle of the people and (on this poor seheme of theirs to bring the
not the battle of the railway monopolies ? Interelonial Raiiîay to Montreai, but they
So it is a matter of regret to me to seewili throw the Crow's NeSt propostion
the Liberal party to-day. instead of mak- over and that they vili throw the Rainy
ing a new departure and doing something River proposition over until they flrst of al
for the people who maintain these rail- estabiesh their ralway commission and
ways, strengthening these monopolies in purge this country of the scandais whIch in
every direction. They even propose to the past have been extant in conn ftloi
strengthen the monopoly in connection with witlîrailways, and.which I am sorry to Say
the Rainy River Railway. That is a pro- are fow being pcrpetuated. If the present
ject for a railway from Lake Superlor to Government wiii fot do that, we of the
Winnipeg or near Winnipeg, and It is the Conservative party are prepared to stake
most desirable railway project in this cou-n-our reputation and our future on a new se-
try to-day. If the Government were earnest- lution o! the railway probiem, and we wil1
ly desirous of solving this railway problem. lecome friends of the people and friends
they would not only extend the Intereolonial oflte raiiway employees. We wliido
to Montreal, but they would secure control to remove'the scandais, and we
of the railway to Parry Sound, put a Une will do sonethIng to give to the people of
of steamers on Lake Superlor, and build this country wh9.t they are entitied to and
the Rainy River Railroad to Winnipeg ; and sadiy need: iwer passenger and !relght
along with all this, they would have taken rates. If there Is any section o! the men-
complete control of the Crow's Nest Pass br f hsHuewoogtsadu o

Ralwy.IfthyAaddoeLheeAhigs
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sueh a policy It is the farmers, and espe-
eially those who are posing here as Patrons.
If the representatives of any section of the
country shot11d support this policy more
than another, the representatives of the
great prairie country to the west shouIld
take a forenost stand. I am sorry to fiîîd.
Mr. Speaker. that a number of the westeiin
n.embers who declared themselves as pre-
piared to vindicate the riglits of the people
in regard to the r-ailway problem, are iol
here to-day to continue the tight they ceor
mee-ed in the earliar part of the session. Ir
these gentlemen were here to-night, and if
they lad joined in this figlit aganst such
a railway policy as we now have presented
to us. I would do ny best to assist them. I
will content mysefi' now by saying :I do
regret that the Reform party bas not put
forward a progressive policy in regard to
the railway problem. I (lo trust that they
will take time and allow these railway pro-
posals to go over for at least another year.
Failing that, I undertake to say that the
Conservatives who come from Ontario in-
tend to make the transportation problenm
the great question before the people of
Canada, ami they wil hold the Reform party
up to the people for judgment ln connection
with this question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL NMr.
Mulock). The hon. member from East
York (Mr. Maclean) bas. done me the favour
of referring to me in the course of his re-
marks. He has taken upon himself to an-
nounce a new policy for the Conservative
party. I do not know whether lie is the
niew leader or not, but he certainly would
1-ake a muost worthy one, and I say it with
all sincerity. But, Sir, when the lion. gen-
tlemanl (Mr. Maclean) speaks in the name
of the Conservative party, I am reminded
of the fact that he is the first member ou
the other side of the House who has yet
annouiced this great policy. I an fot going
to quérrel with him about his policy-on
the contrary I largely synipathize with him
in it-but when he tells us what friends of
the people the Conservative party will be
in formulating this policy and in liberating
the people from the thraldom of railway
tyranny, I am reminded of the peculiar fact,
that for seventeen years the Conservatives
were in power, and that during all that time
they did all they could to fasten the shackels
on theŽ people of Canada. When did the
Conser vative party in the last seventeen
y ears give any evidence of adopting the
policy that my hon. friend from York (Mr.
Malelan) now announces for themr?

Mr. MACLEAN. I am one that did so
for the last seven years.

The PO'STMASTER GENERAL. Yes, I
vill give the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macleau-)

credit for that. He is consistent in advo-
eating the same course In Opposition as he
did when bis friends were In power. He
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spoke then in his own name. but he did not
speak in the name of the Conservative
piarty. and I fancy that he speaks now for
himîself and for himself alone. so far as the
Conservatives are eoncerned. I need not
give the record of the Conservative· party in
connection with the rai'vays. It is written
u î'pon the pages of our history : it is written
î'pon the statutes of our country. and it is
written on the minds of the people who have
no faith in them. and who have put themu
where they are to-day. My hon. friend (M'r.
Maele:in) has no hope froin the Liberal
party. but let me ask him : What lias the
Liberal party done so far ? The lion. gen-
tlemian (Mr. Maelean) is in favour of the
r:ationalization of raiways. It is a popular
idea : it has its attractions. but there are
praetical ditticulties in the way. Never-
theless. the action of this Administration so
fi:r as lias been in tha.t direction. Whatever
may be the demerits or merits of the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway seheme, there is one con-
siderationi mn connection with it which is at
ail events novel. and which is in the line of
the policy of the hon. meniber for East York
(Mr. Maelean). That Crow's Nest Pass
Railwvay agremeniit provides in the mlloSt un-
mistakable language, that the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company shall enjoy no
monopoly of the carrying trade over these
330 miles of road between Lethbridge and
the western terminus. On the contrary,
the agreenent that we have prepared pro-
vides that every railway company that de-
sires it shall be entitled to running powers
('ler that line. not upon terns that the Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway Company may im-
pose. but upon terms that the Governor in
Couneil shall impose. until a railway com-
mission is established. The very fact that
the agreenent alludes to a railway com-
mission, implies that the Minister of Rall-
ways. and the Goverument in sympathy
with him,- contemplate in the near future
inviting the attention of Parlianient and
the country, to just such a tribunal as my
hon. friend (Mr. Maclean) refers. And.
not only in the western country has our
policy been in that direction. In the ea-t
we are aiming at brinin4ag the Intercolonial
Railw-ay to the great nietropolis of Canada,
the city of Montreal. We have sought to
inationalize the railway system of that sec-
tion of the country, by securing at least
ruunitg powers over other lines, and enabl-
ing the Governmeat railway to control rates
between the head of ocean navigation and
the seaboard. I would rather approve, If It
were possible, of extending that pollcy in
which my hon. friend (Mr. Maclean) has
seen the realization of his hope. so that
f rom one end of this great continent to the
other there shall be at least one great Do-
minion Government road, operating as a
regulating power to prevent railways ln
private hands belng unjust towards the
people of this country. And. Sir, inasmuch
as the Libeial party both In the east and in
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the west have give-1 evidence of the faiith they are granted are eompleted. The Gov-
iliat is in ihem, i ill becomes the Conserva- ernment are committed to an expenditure of
tive party as a whle-I except the hou. gen- between three million and four million dol-
tieman (Mr. Maclean) for lie has always lars on the Crow's Nest Pass. They are
been consistent-it ill-becomes the Coiserva- c «ommitted to an expenditure on the Drum-
tive party as a whole to preteul that they uiond line lease for nine months of this
vre the friends of the people now-proclaim- year only. to $157.500. and whieh nay be
ing. Codling is your frieid, not Sliort-wheu repeatetl for iiniiety-nine years if the Gov-
for seventeen long years in power. they ernment could have their own way, as in-
fa ilied to give any effeet whatever to tle tiiated to us by the Minister of Rail-
î-olicy that is new born l them ; a policy ways. We -are further committed to an
which we are told they are to resort to in expenditure for rolling stock in connection
the future to try and delude the electorate with this sane line amounting to $100,000.
te believe, that they are desirous of the peo- And the Government have asked Parliament
ple's welfare. for a vote of between $18,000 and $19.000

to pay for the expenses of running the Baie
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) In case it des Chaleurs Railway, which they had not

might be taken for granted that my silence the authority of law nor any other -reason
meant the approval of this item for the except their own political erigencies, for
lease of the Drummond Railway, I think it entering into. Besides this they had com-
my duty, injustice to nmyself and the pro- Imitted thImelves to an annual expenditure
vince from which I come, to say that I of $210,000 on the extension of the Inter-
ami entirely opposed to any such grant. par- colonial Railway to Montreal. which city has
ticularly in view ,f the factthat for sixteen already three roads connecting with the In-
sessions in this Parliament I urged on the tercolonial Railway, and were only prevent-
party I supported the construction of cer- ed froin ineurring this extravagant outlay
tain branch lines in the province of Prince by the refusal of Parliament to consent to
Edward Island. After a number of years it. They are conmitted also to a very
of insistence and great patience,-I succeeded large expenditure on the Victoria Bridge
in getting them to approve of the policy I at Montreal, in the interests of the Grand
advocated and to commit theniselves to the Trunk Railway, amounting to some $300,-
construction of certain lines of r!ailway in1 000. I find that the Government have under-
that province which would entail an ex- taken to provide for the construction of
penditure of about one million dollars on 346 miles of railway in Nova Scotia, twenty-
the Dominion.. The Conservative party, when six and a half miles in New Brunswick,
it went out of power, was committed to that 123 miles in the province of Quebec, besides
expenditure. at the rate of about $250,000 an additional expenditure of $662,672 ; 181½
a year, until these -branches were com-pleted. miles in Ontario, amounting altogether to
Not only was the Conservative varty com- 677 miles in these provinces. exclusive of
mitted to that expenditure, but m11y hon. 330 miles in British Columbia, making a
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries total of over 1.000 miles of railway lu these
(Sir Louis Davies) and my hon. friends from different provinces. And notwithstanding
Prince County (Mr. Yeo and Mr. Perry), ex- tthe fact that the little province of Prince
pressed themiselves strongly in support of Edward Island bas to contribute to the con-
the construction of certain branch lines lu struction of all these works, her claims to
the island which would have entailed a consideration are entirely overlooked. The
larger expenditure than that which I and plea was made by the Governmnent in favour
others with me advocated. I think, there- of the expenditure of public money for the
fore. It shows on the part of the hon. gen- construction of -a public building in a cer-
tieman who has a seat ln the Cabinet as tain county ln Nova 'Scotia that It had
the representative of Prince Edward Island, not hitherto benefited by the expenditure of
a great lack of lnterest lu that province, any portion of public money for such pur-
or a very small amount of influence on bis poses. On that very ground, we could much
part with his colleagues, that while the more forcibly appeal for a fair shareqin the
Government are committed to the expendi- tdistribution of these moneys. We are call-
ture of millions of dollars tbroughou-t the ed upon to pay taxes for the construction of
length and breadth of this oountry. theJ lines of railway and all the other public
claims of Prince E2dward Island should works of -Canada, and surely we ought to
have been entirely overlooked. We tind that bave these branch lines built in our pro-
in the varions railway subsidies which the vince to connect with our present system,
Government have brought forward, in not Iwhich. 1 beg to remind this HIouse, the peo-
one of which Prince Edward Island has ¶pIe of our province 'have built for themi-
any interest, there is to be expended over selves entirely at their own cost. for if that
the length and breadth of this Dominion, money had not been expended lu the con-
with the exception of Prince Edward Is- Istruction o! the Prince Edward -Island -Rail-
land., about $11,000.000. That is the way, we would be entitied to the nterest
total which we will have paid in railway on the amount it cost, which would go to-
subsidies when the various lnes to which wards meeting - the expenses o! the pro-
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vinces. I therefore contend, and always
have contended, that we owe nothing to
the people of Canada for the construction
of the Prince Edward Island Railway, and
if we should get anything towards the con-
struction of branchU nes, that would be
the first expenditure in the shape of railway
construction for which we might be indebt-
ed to the people of Canada. Under these
circumstances, I deem It my duty to ob-
ject, in the strongest way possible, to the
expenditure of this vast amount of money
in the other provinces while our province
is overlooked. I intended to have said
sonething on this matter before, but I walt-
ed from day to day in the hope that my
hon. friend the Minister of Marine would
have been able to induce his colleagues to
have put an item in the Estimates which
would at least have earried out as good
an arrangement for the construction of those
branch lines as their predecessors In office
had committed themselves to. I regret,
however, that the hon. gentleman seems to
have been quite over-ruled by his colleagues
and unable to induce them to place an
anount in the Estiniates for this purpose.

Itercolonial Railway-To purchase addi-
tional rolling stock..................... $100,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have been considering this
iatter since it caine before the Committee
of Supply, and talked it over with the offi-
eials of my department. and I have decided
to propose to the House a reduction of this
suLU. The estimate was originally maide
wlien it was contemplated that the agree-
ment entered into, which was submitted to
Parliament, would have been approved, but
in view of the fact that it bas not, and
therefore is at an end, we have thought It
necessary to ask for a reduction of this
sum of $100,000. With the consent of the
House, I would move that the amount of
$100,000 be reduced to $50.000.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) has
come to no clearer determination as to what
rolling stock he will buy-whether he will
buy from the Drummond County Road or
get new stock.

The MINISTER OF R AIL \YS AND
CANALS. I can state very confidently that
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) that It
1s not our purpose to purchase any portion
of the equipment of the Drummond County
Railway.

WAYS AND MEANS.

The House again resolved itself Into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

172%

(In the Committee.)
1. Resolved, That towards making good the

Supply granted to Her Majcsty on account of
certai expenscs of the public service for the
financial yeýar -nding â0th June, 1897, the sum
of $1,772,474.61 be granted out of the consolidated
ftuid of Canada.

2. 'tes lved, That towards making goec'd the
Supply grant.ed to Her Majesty on account of
certain expenses of the public service, the sum
of $26,552,226.85 be granted out of the con-
solidati'd fund of Canada.

Resolutions reported.

ST'PPLY BILL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 150) for granting
to Her Majesty certain sums of money re-
quired for defraying certain expenses of the
public service of the financial years ending
respectively the 30th June, 189i7 and 30th
June, 1898, for purposes relating to the pub-
lie service.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
tiie.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee to consider certain resolutions (page
4736) respecting the granting of the subsidies
therein mentioned to the railway companies,
and towards the construction of the rail-
ways also therein nientioned.

(In the Committee.)

On resolution 1,
Mr. FOSTER. Before we go on to the

different items, I would like to have a little
information with reference to that expres-
sion that is used twice there as to what
shall be the " cost " of the road. It comes
in in reference to the limit fixed of $15,000
per mile for which the $8,200 shall be grant-
cd, the rule being, If it can be called a rule,
that the cost over $15,000 per mile shall
have a proportion equivalent to 50 per cent
of -the extra cost paid-I think that is the
interretation given-the whole not to ex-
eeed $6,400. Now mueh depends as to what
you are going th lay down as the cost of the
railway, as to what may actually enter Into
the cost, as to whether the sum may easily
be brought up to over $15,000 on the ordi-
nary railway or not I take it, for Instance
-and it would be well If the committee
could have a thorough understanding on
that point--I take it to be granted at once
that rolling stock of any kind does not enter
ito the cost to be computed for the payment

of subsidies. Am I right In this ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Mr. FOS'IER. Then. again, with refer-

ence to the surveys. There are, I suppose,
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different kinds of survr ys ; there is what
you may call the explot xtory survey which
takes a view of the 4 ountry in different
directions to find out which is the section
through which you may make the location
survey of the road, and sometimes those
exploratory surveys are very expensive. Is
It to be understood that these exploratory
surveys, or that any of the surveys, and !f
so, what part of the surveys, will enter
into the computation as to the eost of the
rad ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot say that I have given
the subject to which the hon. gentleman
refers, v.ery careful consideration, but I
would think that it would be a matter, with
perhaps other things that will oceur, and
which would require to be considered In the
same connection, l regard to which it
would be rather diffleult to lay down any
lard and fast rule at the moment. It oc-
eurs te my view now, speaking, as I sald,
without giving the subjeet very careful con-
sideration, that the cost of the survey
would be a very fair item to take into ae-
couat in determining what the whole cost
of the road was.

Mr. FOSTER. The cost of the explora-
tery surveys ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.
CA NALS. Well, I shouli Imagine that the
cost of exploratory surveys would be quite
as importait as the cost of the nai survey
would be. It would all necessarlly enter
into the est of construction, and It would
be a very important thing for the companies,
to have the surveys made in a thoroughi
manner. I think perhaps it would be dear-
ing somewhat unfairly with any enterprise
If we were to refuse to consider the sum
which was actually laid out in necessary'
surveys, as a part of the cost of construe-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see
that opens a pretty wide question. A com-
pany undertake ln the first place, just expe-
rimentally, the mere Idea of putting a road
between t-,vo points, and may go to a large
amount of expenditure in general explora-
tory survevs before they can come to a con-
elusion as to whether it is possible to put
the road through or not. Once they have
made these exploratory surveys, then they
c0mmence the work of actual surveying to
locate the road. Now, If the former are
ia.llowed, It may be easily seen that a very
large expense may be heaped up whIch, dis-
trIbuted over the mileage, would go very far
towards gathering a sum to enlarge the cost
of the road. My hon. frIend Is aware, I'
think, that in a great many cases these ex-
ploratory sarveys are paid for In stock, or
may be paid for in stock of the road. Now,
suppose that that takes place, or suppose,
what often does take place, that the
stock of the road is taken by the

Mr. FOSTEE.

builder in part payment. that is, that
he gets so much cash and then takes so
much stock, the stock being simply of a
nominal value. . Is the stocR either of these
eases to b-? computed as a part of the cost,
and if so, how would my hon. friend arrange
rightly to apportion the value which he
ought to allow as actual value of the stock
so applied towards exploratory surveys or
to building ? Or does my hon. friend -take
the safer course of simply keeping down the
est to what is the actual cash put into the
road ? If my hon. friend confines himself
to that, then, of course, he is upon more
s(id grouud ; but if he is going to allow
stcck as part payment to enter into com-
putation of the cost, then he will have very
greart difficulties in determinIng as to what
is to be attributei as the actual value of
the stock of an incipient railway conpany.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would think that when a claim
is made fjr the maximum, or a sum in ex-
cess of the minimum, subsidy it would be-
come the duty of the department to look
üritically into the question of the alleged
cost, and require to be furnished a complete
statenient in detail of the items which have
.gone to constitute the total amount which It
is alleged that the road has cost, and upon
which a claim for the larger subsidy Is made.
I would think if It appeared that there had
been a contract for the construction, eue
portion of which provided that the contrae-
tor should be paid In stock, a large amount
of stoek, or even a smaller amount of
stock, or that he would be paid in stock at
all, tha>t moment, suspicion would naturally
be aroused as to whether the elaim that
the company made, was one which would
stand inspection or not. We are not, I
think, at all likely to find much difficulty
lu getting at what ought to be the eost of
the construction of any railway when a
elaim of this kind Is made or a question
of thils kind Is raised. It Is not at all diffi-
cult for competent engineers to look the
ground over, to examine the work which
has been done, and to make an estimate
of what lt has eost actually or should have
cost. When it is found that the figures
which are presented by the company claim-
Ing the subsidy, are in excess of the figures
contalned In the estimate, I would feel that
It "was my duty to ask the officers o my
department to look closely linto the question
and satisfy themselves as to whethwr lu
point of fact the cost had exceeded the
estimate, and If so, why, and In what res-
peet the excess had arisen. I think there
would be no serious difflculty experienced
In gettIng at what ought to be the true
and actual amount of the cost.

Mr. FOSTER. I had hoped that the hon.
gentleman the Milnister of Railways and
Canals would have sald that in computing
the . cost nOthing should be accepted as
cost except the actual cash that went into
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the road. What consideration from stockieacah mile of road, that wouM amount, il
or otherwise -the contraetor may get does round nuabers, to $160e000 In eubsldy for
not represent that which goes Into the the 50 miles of road. You m-ay bave one
road. That Is considered something which t ridge costing $100,000. Under the former
might mature in a number of years or law you would only grant 15 Per cent of the
might not. cost, and upon that amount It would bo

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND $159000, so that if you paid $160,000 for
CANALS. I think you are right about that. the road, and $15,000 for the bridge Mnder

Mr. OSIER.îi~youallo steI~atailthe former rule you would be giving $175,,-Mr. FOSTER. If you allow stock at alli
as part payment of the contractor I think sente 50xmiles of r o ae ith
great diffieulty will be experienced l ar-0 e of road,,000
riving at the cost. But there is another diffi- we suppose wil n«t cost mOt
culty that will be met, and that is in re- a mile, so that the subsldy for the roa4
ference to the cost of bridges. My hon.will be $160,0. But there Is a bridge
friend the Minister of Railways and Canals whieh costs $100,000. Instead of ging 15
on Saturday talked ofi tiere being no rule Per cent for that bridge you distribute
before. and said that there was a rule now. $100,0W over the 50 miles of road and you
l what way ? Before the rule was that py une-haiof the cost to the whole
$3,200 a mile should be given for each mile road. Lnstead of paying $15,000 you are
of road ; to-day the rule is that $3,200 I>ayng $50,00-He
should be given for each mile of road not given for a bridge IfIt came up to$100 .
exceeding ln cost $15,O00 a mile, and if it Suppose with 50 miles of road you bave
exceeds $15,000 a mile then a certain pro- four streams crossing eaob of wlueh wouId
portionate part shall be given. How Is one require $25,00 for a bridge, you are pay-
any more a rule than the other ? You say ing on the four bridges $50,000 and you
thatdistribte that over the whole o the 50
out. There were exceptions to it. It is tveryLe es te yIu 50u0d n e ange
true that as each road came up it was de- cetor tese bridges. This single
eided aeeording to the oircumstances of the
case, the cost of the road, and the like of fcrm of subsidy, leaving out of aecont the
that: Perhaps cases may be found into tact Éhat no mile ot road is golng to cost
which considerations entered which some more than $15,00se far "s the road Itself
one mlght submit did not exactly have re- is concerned. You bave reeommended a
ference to the cost of the road. But what plan by which yen are golng te pay for
I mean is that you sImply had a rule that bridging, a large amount. ThIs Isa iatter
was laid down ln the SubsIdy Act for that whch the cemittee mustthink of before
one year and no other. You have no more It goes luto ecstacies over this new mie. An-
of a rule now. You are not passlng an Act ether point is this. Suppose that a read
of Parliament which you yourselves shallof 50 or 100 miles Is beng bultand as
have no power to repeal, declaring that comiug luto a city a one Is now Iuto Ot-
from this time on there shall be this rule tawa. It must have terminal facilies, and

adptd m n vbt.YoLierngn It spends $100,000 -perhaps for eue mile ofadopted and my oter You are bringing road. Yewilepayng the subsidy overdown this Subsidy Act for one single year, the whole oad and ho paying a halt et theand for a single year you say that this shall t tehadded te the $1000 se that yoube the Subsidy Act, but it is perfectly may fInd yerself paylng for hait the coit
open to you for another year to bring downofvr xei tnla acltt.Thsanother SubsIdy Act and to grant subsidies ere rtaexpensve er hna taittio. Tes
on whatevcr conditions yon see fit to impose.hae taten hhe ought te
The rule will be determined, just as It bas hae e d WIoghte new ust were
been heretofore, by what you thlnk of the we a y aoptlntsn e ul e.
circumstances each succeeding year. There hopaing morea nrthextld eue
was one rule that was strictly adhered to Wf'b1i be an froail texta work
in the past, and it was that as far as e tfrldgiegcu trmevldlngteiai h
bridges were concerned we should not give tfoebridecuntry lias0neeen paylng
more than 15 per cent of the cost of a
bridge of $200,000 or over. then only 15 per cent of the whole. Wepaid fer ne terminais, and we paid

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND for no bridges under $100,O0. If there
CANALS. That only applIed to bridges ex- was a $100,0O bridge we paid slmply
ceeding In cOst $100,000. 15 per cent et the cost. We eught to have

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, to bridges costing some very clear information as te these
$100,000 or over. That rule was closely terminais and bridges. We ougit te
adhered to so far as I know. For bridges kuow Just where we are boiig led
sialler than that no percentage was given. hpfore we vote ths form of subsldy.
Whait wll happen in this case, and lt is I should much rather, and I thInk It wll
aie important fact that the committee should tumn eut better, te keep te the $3»0. Make
turn its attention to. Suppose youb ave 50 it-bard and fast If yen want Ie, and I wtll
miles of road belng built; under the old support every effort te do that but If Par-e, e il-A-ye ge 2f ame at ad that woutld amouti
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piece of road could not be bdilt without a
greater subsidy, Parliament would be free,
as it wIll be free hereafter, to say whether
or not that particular road, or part of a r,2ad,
should be paid more than $3,200. You iay
repend upon it, that this principle that we

adopt here, unless you limit it on the matter
of bridges and terminals, will lead to very
large demands of money so that in connee-
tion with ail these roads that run into large
towns and cities, you will find that you are
paylng the full $6,400 a mile.

The MINISTER OF RALWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Chairman, It appears to me
that it is not at ail ditticult to suppose cases
in whieh there would appear to be a pro-
bability of the subsidy to be earned under
these resolutions exceeding the subsidy
which, In many cases, would be paid at the
minimum amount, under the old system.
But I do not feel, even supposing there were
some suebceases, that we would be thereby
justified in preferriug the continuation of
ihe old system to the new plan which is
here submitted. In the flrst place, I do mot
think that the question of terminals will
be oue which need be regarded as having
any application in the present case, because,
we are not proposing to pay subsidies fur-
ther than upon the construction of the rail-
way. We are not proposing to include in
the calculation, any sum which is expended
in the acquiring, or in the construction of
costily terminal facilities. I -do concelve,
that wliat the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
has said on the subject of bridges, has been
very fairly said, and may be taken as likely
to occur in some cases under this plan. I
do not at ail, however regard that as an
unsafe condition. I think, on the contrary,
it has elements of fairness in it whicl wili
commend themselves to the approval of the
committee.

I think that the object which Parliament
has had in view in giving subsidies froin
time to time, Is to lend its assistance to-
wards the construction of railways up-
on something like an equitable plan, dealing
In something like an equitable spirit with
the various undertakings whfeh the Govern-
ment has approved. And in doing so, I do
not think that it is fair to say to a railway
conpany which Is building a Une having to
eross in Its route some extensive rivers, that
It ought to be denied a fair and reason-
able contribution from the treasury for Its1
undertaking, in proportion to that whIch Is
given to other roads which have not these
costly bridges to construet. I take It, that
the effect of the refusai to give aid to
bridges whIch were costly (though they did
not come up to the sum whIch called for the
usual 15 per cent contribution) has led In
very many cases to the undue prolongation
of the railway In order to, in the first place,
avold the cost of constructing these brIdges;
and, In the second place, to get the subsidy
which the added mileage brings. On ihe
other band, It seems to be that the publIc

Mr. FOSTER.

interest on all sides demands that a railway
which is projected to conneet certain points
should not be any longer than is absolutely
necessary, and that every inducement should
be offered to conneet the desired points ln
the niost direct possible way. The effeet of
our saying to the people who put their cap-
ital in these enterprises : We are willing to
take into consideration ln estimating tne
cost, the whole outlay that you are obliged
to make froi one end of your line to the
other. including not only the cost of the
readbed, but the cost of bridging all the
rivers which you may have to pass ; the
effeet of our saying that will be to establisli
a fair principle and one which we can well
afford to adojt. I do not think, Mr. Chair-
man, that, on the whole, a recourse to the
old method is at all desirable. I could narme
to this committee quite a number of rail-
ways wlich have been favoured by Govern-
nit and Parlianent, to the extent of re-

eeiving very much more than the ordinary
subsidy of $3,200 per mile, whieh were not
more costly in enstruetion and had not one
whit stronger claim to larger aid, than
many railways-or perhaps the great bulx
of the railways-that have been built in this
country on the $3,200 sulisidy. The diili-
eulty that we wish to obviate is a serious
difficulty. It is a difficulty which I an sure
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) experienced
when, as a miember of the late Gov-
ernment, lie had to consider applica-
tions for subsidies. He has felt con-
strained to yield to the demands which have
been maae on him in one quarter, for a
large subsidy-$5,0O, $6,000 or $S,000-and
he has felt coipelled to refuse to give to
other claimants whose roads were gong to
cost just as much money, and had as great
rnerit ia them, le ias feit compelled to re-
fuse these any larger subsidy than the
$3,200 per mile. Take, for instance, the case
of the Rainy River Railway. From what
we know of the general cliaracter of that
country, all will concede that this road will
be costly to build, and I thlnk the feeling
is that it is a road which wll likely open
up a class of country, the development of
whieh we ought to encourage. Well, now,
we could scareely come to Parliament and
ask for $6,400 a mile for that road, and re-
fuse It to roads in other parts of Canada.
We could not refuse It to the latter without
creatIng a very great deal of dissatlsfac-
tion and without creating the bellef in the
minds of the people who are Interested ln
these other railways that Parliament is deal-
ing In one marner with an undertaking be-
cause It happened to be located ln one part
of the country, and dealing In a differeat
manner with a road because It is located ln
another part of the country. I believe that
every part of Canada should be dealt with
in the same equitable way, and upon the
same rule. Therefore, notwithstanding what
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has said, 1
stlU feel that the priueiple embodied In the
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resolution is one that bas very much to con- rcad. and are you going to take this into
mend it over the practice. or customr. whilch eonsideration. Ii so, wherever you subsi-
has hitherto obtained. I admit what the dize a railway that runs Into a city, such as
hon. gentleman Mr. Foster' has said, tliat Toroito, Ottawa, or Hamilton. or any other
It would be quite possble for us to comel i -airly large city, where it costs a great deal
back next year ani say : We will depart jof noney to get into the centre of business,
from this rule and we will adopt anotier that railway is going to get Into the centre
rule ; but we could not do it without statng of the city while this rale prevails. by which
to Parliament thnt the polic which we yo will pay half that cost because of
adopt to-day Is a policy we haid reason to ïcourse the cost will be very large, going far
recede fron. and that there are good rea- above $15.000 a mile. If you exclude buld-
sons why tbe poliey we advocated in the ings, the question is, are you going also to
session of 1897 ought not to be a policy exelude land damages for right of way?
whieh we would continue to 4dvocate in the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
session ol' 1898. But, for our poliey now .NALS. W, would necessarily have to
it is to )e assinedl that iuless we shallinclude In the cost of railways the cost of
have~ god reason to see that it was not a id' thmages o ri way. Tht

juucio~; oicy o cntiue ~ -'u1 damages and riglit of way. Thatjudiiout poi toiig ntinu eues t ' would î. properly form part of the eost
orking out of this ethod of subsiigstruction. But e the hon.

railways shall prove to be unwise and ,not gfenteman conjures up a case e the
In the publie interest. we shall continue it
ln the future. So that, 1 ar n ot at al con-' i idzn e alwyrnn at--e ag
incteb futur.S tht h In gemn a sa ni- eity, and feels that there is ground for alarm

vinced by what the hon. gentleman has said lettecs il u pit1lretgrstiiat we are o layrng down a rule. Wei n Stthe Cest will run Up into largre fgures,
thatwe re ot lymgdow a rle.We1 think hie is rather allowing his fears to

are, I think, clearly. We are putting this con his radger Wean o bikey, e
forward as a policy,, and it is «% policy which control bis judgment. We are net iikeiy. I1

fpitisaudey wu t think, to be subsidizing railways running
ill govern ail railways melud luto very large cities. My own view would

present resolutions. be entirely against encouraging the construe-

Mr. FOSTER. Let us see what we have tien of new hueslite large cities. 1 think
arrived at. We are not having any more v bre the cest et entrge city wnCldabe
fixed rule than before, because my hon.
friend bas himself stated that If next yeari rt
the Government see fit, they will change it; ;ould be ays ropr thîug nor1the Gev-
that is, each year will bring Its own wlsdome thr
and the cases will be judged on their merits, trnm ether iretions and nerag cîty
just as they have been In the past. What I
want to draw the attention of the comn- hudenrov nefteexsigle.wantte rawth ttetio et he oin IAt ai events, wve would be very caref ul not
mittee to is this-they may be In favour of to cntract te give a sulsidy te any rallway
it, or they may not, but let us understand It.
Hereafter, with respect to every consider-up any very large expeuditures. or whlch
able railroad-because I think every good 'Vyi ikeiy te add very much te the anaount
railroad will run to $15.000 a mile-you areoette subsidy. We wauld bave to take ail
p.aying one-half the cost of every bridge as
it. Heretofore we have subsidized railways. t any ef the roads here referred te are
but never bridges, unless to the aniount oflikelv at ail te present any such case for
15 per cent of the cost of bridges coesting
$100.000 and over. After this, on railways
costing $15,000 or over, you will be payingn th
just one-half the cost of bridges. If the suggestion te makelianment te the
r ad does not cost $15,000 a mile on the relte
a erage, then you will have one-balf the lic o n.suîde iteapeidistat ferhs
cost of the bridge teobe added to the average eitv Utat It wiii have te make arrange-
of the whole to bring it up to $15.000 a mile
or over, and you will pay one-half the cost iîways. I dertetykn the ay ee e
over that. Do I understand that the ter- tue raiiways bore retorred te wouid be
rinals lu the way of station bouses, &c..lil tn.

are xclde t -io of ne wiesin telae cthes. I thnk

temar. fears.

The ;MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND -%Ir CASEY. While the bon. member for
CANALS. Yes. Yerk (Mr. Foster) Is thinkiug Up anotler

ecuundruut. I want te ask for soe explana-
Mr. FOSTER. Then, isüp-plag yoh are tion from the Minister ar te hialreasons for

suibsîIlzing a rallway whlch runs inte a citynt granting the request t a certain rail-
and, which la order te get Jute the cety bas nay Company te sha alun tee subsidies.
te build a mile or two miles etroadandfmoe Lake Eie ands Detroit River Railway

bas e pa a vry havy eet or ten huld entera overh tone ofthe exiing Wines.
et wy ito te cty.Deesthecostof l At all unerenter e ould B ffaery clot
nigh cfwayfor~a apar~ etthece et to ongtra ts ivet amsubdy cter any iway
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of Ridgetown and St. Thomas. The road
has been completed as far as Rldgetown,
whIch is just within the western boundary
of my coastituency, under the distinct un-
derstanding that it was at least to reach St.
Thonas where it would obtain an eastern
outlet. The part of this road already con-
structed serves a district of country whici
is not served by aay other railway, and the
municipalities la that district have given
eensiderable bonuses to it in the hope of
btalaing an eastera outilet for their produce.

At the present time, even from the eastern;
end of that road, the competition it has
created enables the people to get better
rates eastwar(d, by sending their freight
first west to Windsor and then eastward
(ver the Grand Trunk Railway or the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, than they had before,
but stll lnot as good rates as they could get
If they could ship east by way of St. Thomas.
The distance is between forty and forty-five
miles. I was on an influential deputation
who urged the laims of this road on the
Minister last winter. The objection urge.1
against this road was that for some distance
It would closely parallel the Canada South-
ern, operated by the Michigan Central. I
think, however,' that the circumstances of
this road take lt out of the category of those
to which that objection would be fatal, for
although there is ai parallelism, It is only to
the extent of 25 miles according to the latest
plan, as I informed the hon. Minister,
though, according to the first plan, which
v"as before the Minister when the deputation
waited on him, it would have been some
85 or 40 miles.

Now. the feeling of my constituents is
that this road should be subsidized as an
outlet for the country served by that part
of it, whieh I am speaking of as the loop
runuing through Southera Essex and Kent.
which is a district not served by any other
ra.ilway. In the second place they know
from experlence that the Canada Southern
eoes not supply an outlet for their own
trade. The county of Elgin, at least my
constitueney of West Elgin, has never had
any Dominion money spent in it for railway
construction. That count bonused the
Canada Central to the extent of $250,000.,
and a part of it gave a further grant after-
wards to what is now a branch of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, formerly the Credit
Valley Railway. These people, who have
been paying for years to subsIdies granted
In other parts of Canada, feel very strongly
that it is about their turn to have a rallway
in th31r own county, which would be of
niaterial benefit to the business men and
farmers of that district.

Tt bas been-suggested that along this part
of the road, whieh is parallel to the Canada
Southern, running powers could be obtained
from the latter. In reply I would beg to
say that I see very little hope of our obtain-
ing such r.anning powers on any reasonable
terms. The Canada Southern is an ex-

Mr. CASET.

tremely busy railway, carrying fully as
much freiglit per mile as any part of the
Grand Trunk Railway or Canadian Pacifie
Railway, if not mare. It has an immense
number of trains of Its own running over
the road, and I do not think it could ae-
ecmmodate any more. Then, It is prae-
tically a through road. Notwithstanding
the bonuses it has received from the county,
it has fnot laid itself out to encourage local
traffie. The railway is practically a link In
a through line over the Michigan Central
.and New York Central, and local traffie is
not favoured bv it to the extent it should be.
and consequently our business men and far-
mers are suffering from want of accommo-
dation.

In view of all these considerations which
I have already urged strongly on the Min-
ister of Railways. I would like, for the sake
of my constituents. to have an explanation
f rom limn to-Iight of the reasous which have
Induced him to leave that road out of even
the Supplementary Estimates. I do not
propose to find fault with those Unes which
have secured subsidies, but there are cer-
taInly some which have no better claim on
the Government.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman bs quite
eorrect in the statenenit he has made. In
(om;pany with a number of gentlemen in-
terested in this railway, lie applied to me
to recommend to Couneil a subsidy for this
road. In hie course of the Interview, they
presented a plan showing the location of
the proposed road and showing the other
Unes that were in the locality, and accordlng
to the plan. th-e new line, for which they
desired aid. would parallel for a consider-
able distance. between 3 and 40 miles, the
Une of the Canada Southern, and parallel
It within about half a mile distance. Under
the circumstances, I di] not feel that I could
encourage the applicants ln the hope that
their request eoild be favourably considered.
I thought that it w-s our duty to assist
them In every w.iv in our power to acquire
rinning rights over the Canada Southern.
and I learned tro.n them that they had not
applied to the Canada Southern at all to
ascertain whether running rights could be
obtaiaed over that road on any reasonable
terms.

Mr. CASEY. It was considered hopeless.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. So the delegation stated ln the
course of the interview, and so the bon.
imember has stated to me since. But I think
that until the attemnpt. at all events, is made,
and it appears clearly that there are good
substantial reaso:s why such a concession
cannot be obtained upon reasonable grounds.
we would not be justified in assuming that
such an arrangement Is not within the
bounds of probabilty or posslbillty. I fuily
sympathize with the desire of the people
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In that neighbourhood to have their own Une
of railway. I am well satisfded that the
rcad which they have already constructed
has been very useful. It has, I believe.
eneouraged business in that neighbourhood
and lt has given quite a stimulus to certain
classes of products.

Mr. CASEY. Do you mean the Canada
Southern ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I mean the Lake Erie and De-
troit Road.

Mr. CASEY. It only comes four miles
withinu my .onsttuency so far.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not confine it to the hon.
gentlenfan's constituency. It comes from
the other side of the peninsula, starting at
Walkerville. This lne runs down in
the forni of a bow until it very near-
ly touche3 the lake shore, and then
defleets until It comes within half a mile of
the Canada Southern following that road
for a great many miles. It runs through
a very ri h country, and has stimulated
cisse-s of p'oduction which would not other-
wise have been stimulated, and I do feel
that we ouight to go slowly ln the matter of
subsidizing railw.ys whieh will duplicate
existing roads and closely parallel them.
I ai not, however, averse to looking very
carefully into the whole subjeet in order
to ascertain whether It is possible to effect
arrangements with the Canada Southern
Railw-ay whereby running rights over it
can be acquired by the Lake Erie and De-
trcit. If after every means have been ex-
hausted, a reasonable arrangement cannot
be made, I woild lbe very sorry to say that
I would, so far as I am Individually con-
eerneil, refuse to consider the matter fur-
ther. I would be very glad to give it the
best consileration in my power. and I think
that if there is a bona fide effort made on
the part of those pronoting the undertaking
to secure rainning rights and they fail, then
the Government will be ln a very much bet-
ter position than It Is in to-day to ask the
House to consent to a subsldy.

Mr. CASEY. Before we drop that ques-
tion, I would like to say, wth respect to
running powers. that it does noot seemn
likely that the Canada Southern or rather
the Michigan Central, who control that coon-
pany under lease, would be .willing, of
their own motion, to give runni.ng powers
at any reasonable figure to a rival company.
I belleve that the price that the new comn-
pany would have to pay for these running
powers would sbe more than the interest
on the cost of a road through that country.
Unless compelled to g4ve these running
powers. they would put the figures as near
as they could up to what lt would cost
another railway to build a new Une. If
the hon. Minister is willing to say that he

will exercise powers vested in the RalIway
Conmittee of the Privy Council to compel
a reasonable arrangement, and would take
action in the direction of a subsidy in case
anky such arrangement could not be effeet-
ed. it might put a different colour on the
question, but still the. railway company and
I. as a representative of the people eoncern-
ed, feel that would be a very different thing
from having an independent line of road.
A company using a part of another coin-
pany's railway track eilther by sufferance,
under rental or by decree of the Radlway
Conimittee of the Privy Council is not able
to act with the sanie independence as If It
had a Une of Its own, or to offer the same
aeeommodation to the publde. I would
strongly urge. not"withstanding the parallel-
ing of a short distance, my original conten-
tion. As to the plans of the Minister no
doubt a trial survey was made on these
Unes. -But it has been agreed to by the
railway company with myself and others
in the district that they shall leave the
neighbourhood of the Canada Southern
Railway at Dutton and eut across the coun-
try to St. Thomas, opening up a new coun-
try that really needs railway accommodation
as much as any other in that district.
Then, although the parallelism may exist
for this 25 miles-I th'ink that is the dis-
tance-t'he parallel road Is required as a
neeessary outlet for what I have called the
Essex loop of the road, which has no other
means of outlet. For all these reasons I
must strongly urge on my hon. friend the
Minister, to reconsider i possible, before
next session, if he cannot do It this session,
the decision lie has come to on that point,
and to secure for these people the outlet
for which they have largely paid municlpal
bonuses. I will emphasize again what I
feel that I have been justified In already
emphaslzing, that fact that my constituents
have paid out of their taxes for railway ad-
vantages. and that they are in a different
position from counties that have had large
sums of Dominion subsidies spent upon
them. We have pald for our own roads
as well as for others. and we think we are
in a strong position when we ask for fur-
ther accommodation in the construction of
railways.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say a
few words about the pirinciple involved in
these railway resolutions before we go into
the diseussion of the several resolutions
separately. To my milnd the proposal is
a very dangeroas one. It may lead to all
kinds of difficulties. It puts into the hands
of the 'Government a power whieh they
may use to an alarming extent to corrupt
the constituencles. I think there Is no
doubt whatever about that. Since the first
year when the ·Government adopted that
railway policy It was held by the Opposi-
tion of that time that it was done
for the purpose of corruptIng con-
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stituencies, and that when the Gov- I regard with great suspicion the principle
ernment wished to exercise an un- the Government have Introduced. It is a
due influence aver a constituency in which nost dangerous one to put into the hands
a railway passed, it had in its power to do of most honest men, but if you put it into
so by reason of the system that had been the hands of unserupulous men, what injury
adop-ted in the bonusing of railways. Now, will it be ? Aind there iis no doubt that
if that be the case with regard to the old politicians use these things at times to
niethod under which it was laid down that bring support to their own candi'dates. We
a railway subsidy should be a certain have seen that in the last election ; we
amouint per mile, $3,200 or $4,000 or what- have seen it particularly in the by-elections
ever it might be, how mueh more must it since then. With regard to the construe-
be the case under the present arrangement tion of publie buildings. subsidies to har-
by which the Governuent have it in their bours. bounuses to railways, one way or an-
own hands to raise the subsidy from $3,200 other. the Governnient have impressed the
to $6,400 a mile. There is no doubt what- people witlh the idea thîat if their eandidate
ever that it puts in the hands of the Gov- is returned they have the power to give
ernor ln Council a power which they may the people money to assist lu these desired
exercise tu an alarming extent to corrupt public works. How much more will this be
the constituencies of the country. We have the ease when the Government have
beard complaints of this over and over the power to increase the railway sub-
again in this House when the gentlemen sidy frot $3,20 to $6.400 per mile.
who now sit on the treasury benehes were Again, there Is another principle connected
on this side of the House; it was thrown with it that should not be lost sight of.
up to the Government in the House time Heretofore when you asked Parliament to
after time and also to the individual men- vote money you did it upon specifie informa-
ber of the ctnstituency that this was 4n- tion, and that information was given to
tended as a corrupting agency. So I ani Parliament so as to justify the granting
surprised that so many members on that of that money. In this case you do not
side who formerly occupied places on this give specifie information, you give a run-
side of the House have not a word to say nmg seale and you p'it the power of de-
m regard to the matter to-day. I have termining that scale into the hands of meu
never believed. when a speeitie amount was who are represented by the Governor in
fixed as a railway subsidy that it could Council. and they again act according to
fairly be called a corruption agency. But their engineers, who manufacture a large or
when you leave to the Government to say small report that will give a larger or small-
whether a subsidy shall be $3,200. or $3,400, er amount. Suppose there is a railway pro-or $4.000, or $>.000. or $6.400 a mile-I jected through my constituency, and mythink they can be depended upon to manipu- î.eople are? desirous of having it built. I
late the figures so as to make the cost urge the Government to build that railway,
come out right--nothing else can be expect- and I would like to get as much subsidy
ed but that it will be used as a corrupting as possible to help it along. But I am
agency among the constituencies of the not a supporter of the Government, and
country. Therefore I view this proposal the Goverment say to me : Now, you arewith great alarm. I think there is danger fnot very friendly to the Government, weIn it and that in the future we shall find It have no great reason to support your rail-
used against the best interests of the coun- way. But information may be given ln a
try. This departs from a principle laid down roundabout way, for that Is the way itby the old Government in t his respect. Be- generally Is given, that if you were friendlyfore asking Parliament to vote a sum of to the Government you might be dealt withnioney for the railway, the old Government with much greater generosity, and youfirst made inquiry with regard to the coni- might be better treated than on the lne
pany and required a statement to be made of cold justice. They send their engineer
to them as to the abilities of the prometers on to ascertain what that railway
to buildi It, the probable cost of the railway costs. It Is an easy matter for the engineer
and how it was expeeted to raise the to make a report to the Government that
money. And the gift of the Government will enable them to give $3,200 a mile, or
was to supplement a financial structure $4,200 a mile, or $5,200. We know this
which had prevlously been erected by the may be done by the reports that are made
company. But now the Government subsidy to the Government year after year; weto a railway wlll be the nueleus around require no better evidence of it than the
whieh the financlal structure will be bulît, reports that were put lu with regard to
and it will rather be a gift of the Govern- the Drummond County Railway by the en-
ment put Into the hands off parties for the gineers that were sent down to report uponpurpose -of raIsing the balance necessary to that rallway. Every one of them, It can
build a railway. The subsldy will be given be seen upon the face of It, reported favour-
regardless of whether the road is absolutely I ably te what the Government almed at,
needed or not, and whether the parties they knew what the Giovernment wanted,
who have the structure under, control are fand they reported accordingly. How easy
able to build tihe rallway or nlot. Therefore, It Is for the Government te get their own

Mr. BPROULU.
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employees to make a report that wIll justify
them ln giving a larger or smaller aimount,
and when it is ln their power to give a
larger or smaller amount, how subservient
the representative must be, how subservient
the constituency must be who require ln
the interest of their own locality to have
that railway built. For that reason I re-i
gard this proposal with great suspicion.
There is great danger behind it, there Is
power given to the Governor ln Council
that we should not give. Parliament is
asked to vote money on very imperfect In-
formation. I say we are not justified In
voting money, and leaving it In the hands
of the Government to manipulate that slid-
ing scale according to their will. Now,
if it was an englue which was powerful
for injury before. how much more so will
it be now. There is not a member ln this
House who supported the Government in
the last Parliament but who held that to be
the case when the Government eommened
to subsidize railways on this line. Hon.
gentlemen ln Opposition also held that the
Government were doing it for the purpose
of corrupting constituencies. I say If that
was the case before, how much more Is
It the case now. Now, I have a few words
to say wlth regard to the calculations which
may be made for the purpose of ascertain-
Ing the cost of a railway. I asked the
Minister of Railways: What do you under-
stand as cost ? Will the right of way
be regarded as cost? And I understood
hin to say, yes. The hon. member for York
(Mr. Foster) asked him : Would the termin-
als be regarded as part of the cost ? At
tirst lie said, yes. but afterwards he quali-
fled it, and said that where the railway
was going into a larare city the terminal
should not be included ln the calculation.
But he went on to say there was one rail-
way here. the Cornwall and Ottawa Rail-
way, ln regard to which he would have to
make an exception to the rule. Now, if
that be the case, there is the Kingston,
Smith's Falls and Ottawa Rallway which
aiso comes Into Ottawa, and he will have
to make an exception there as well, if he
applies that rule. But I want to direct
attention to the expression "cost " used In
this resolution, where It says: "the true,
actual and proper cost of construction."
Now, surely that cannot mean right of way,
according to a fair interpretation of the
English language. If he had said the cost
of the railway, then It would Include the
cost of the railway, but the cost of construe-
tion Is one thing and the cost of the right
of way Is another. Therefore, I say, ac-
cording to this resolution, the right of way
could not be regarded as a portion of the
cost. Now, I think the other feature to
which the hon. member for York drew at-
tention, is a very important one, namely,
that while heretofore the Government gave
no assistance for building railway bridges
until they reached the cost of $100,000, and

then they gave 50 per cent, now by this
proposal they practically assist the building
of bridges to the extent of 50 per cent of the
cost. Suppose a railway is 100 miles long,
and that railway bas cost $15,000 per mile,
and it bas two bridges, each one costing
$50,000. Under the old principle neither
of these bridges would get any assistance
from the Government. But as these two
bridges costing $50,000 make $100,000, there-
fore it will increase the cost of that rail-
way exactly $100,000. Now, the railway
bas already cost $15,000 a mile besides these
bridges, therefore It makes the, whole cost
$16,000 per mile, and therefore the Govern-
ment propose by this sliding scale to pay
$500 a mile for 100 miles of that railway,
or in other words, pay $50,000 on the cost
of these two bridges, whieh only cost $100,
000. Now, that will apply to any line.
There is scarcely a line named in these
resolutions upon which there is not one or
more bridges, and it would be the easiest
thing in the world for the Government en-
gineer to say that the railway cost $15,-
000 per mile without the bridges, and there-
fore the cost of the bridges would be added
to increase the cost upon which 50 per cent
will be paid by the Government. Now,
that is quite different from the old prin-
ciple, it is an entirely new principle, and
one that I think is unreasonable and would
be greatly abused. For these reasons, I
am opposed to this proposition of the Gov-
ernment. In the first place, I do not be-
lieve it is wise to put into the handeto
the Governor in Council this great power
which they propose to take in these re-
solutions. I think It is something that
may be used to the detriment of the coun-
try, that will be used, I have no doubt what-
ever, to bring strength to hon. gentlemen
cpposite. They have two years lu which
to commence these railways and they have-
four years to finish them. The end of
four years will be about the time when
we shall go to the country again, and that
will be just the time when they will have
in their hands the power which they will
use for the purpose of bringing grist to
their own mill. Therefore, I say it Is a
bqd principle, and it Is a power that Par-
liament should not grant.

Mr. SORIVER. I desire to say a few
words upon this question). I have been
long enough a member of this House to
watch with Iuterest and study with care
the hIstory of this system of subsidizing
railways. It began, perhaps a score of years
ago, and began as In a day of small things.
So far as I can remember, the practice as
first introduced,, was conùned to the subsi-
dizlng of branches of Government railways.
From that it extended gradually to larger
and independent lines, and as many of my
fellow-members, who are here present, will
recollect, the then Minister of Rail-
ways boldly presented a scheme of
subsidizing railways on a very large seale,.
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and in many instances without .uny reason-
able justification for granting these subsi-
dies. That it has grown to be a system
which presses heavily upon the resources
of the country, every one will concede who
will inquire what the amount which has
been granted to railways from varlous
sources. municipal, provincial and federal,
is at the present time. Several hundred
millions of dollars have been expended upon
ia ilways from these sources, and that which
has been contributed by the Federal Gov-
ernment alone is so much, including that
given to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, that
the interest represents a very large »ro-
portion of the annual charge upon the re-
sources of the Dominion. I do not forget,
Mr. Chairman, that the party to which I
have the honour to belong to, and which I
trust I shall belong to as long as I re-
main in public life, was the first to op-
pose this system of subsidizing railways.

Mr. SPROULE. Hear, hear.
Mr. SCRIVER. The member for East

Grey (Mr. Sproule) is quite right in stating
that the system was characterized by us,
while upon the Opposition side of the House,
as essentially a corrupt one, and that the
objeet in subsidizing many of these Unes
of railway was plainly and unmistakably
a corrupt one. We can give many instances
at all events we can give cases, of railways
being subsidized, ostensibly for the purpose
of opening up new and unsettled portions
of the country, but really because It was
hoped that the counties into whIch these
Unes would run would return a supporter
of the Administration of the day. I have
myself contended for that view of the case
in more than one instance, not only on the
floor of this House, but before my consti-
tuents, and I could not think of going be-
fore my constituents at tbis day and at-
tempting to defend the introduction of this
system by the Government which 'I sup-
port. I would not be consistent In doing
it, and my constituents would· have reason
to accuse me of having forgotten my past
professions and past views ln regard to this
matter. Another thing I desire to speak
of now, and my friends and leaders of the
Government 'I am sure will bear with me
in what is intended to be friendly crlticlsm.
I trust that no members of this House
will suppose, be~ause I have felt it my
duty to critielse the course of the Govern-
ment on two matters In one day, that I am
goIng across the floor of the House or that
I have lost confidence ln them In regard
to the main flne of their poliey. But they
are doing some things which 'I cannot as
a Liberal and as a consistent Liberal, sup-
port them in. I think they are worthy of
blame, as the predecessors of the Govern-
ment of this country were worthy of blame,
and of great 'blame, In that they have de-
ferred the, bringing down of these reso-
lutions until the closing days of the s'es-

Mr. SCRIVER.

sion. I know the members of the Liberal
party mhade it a matter of great reproach
to the old Government that they brought
these resolutions down at the elosing days
of the session, so that there was no proper
opportunity for discussing them and ex-
amining them. I am bound to say that in
the majority of cases the Minister of Rail-
ways of that day showed his complete àgnor-
ance of the inerits of many of the schemes
which he asked the House to subsidize. As
a proof of this, I may state that on one
occasion the Minister of Railways proposed
that a line of railway not extending a very
great distance, some twelve or fifteen miles,
should be subsidized at so much a mile, and
he was ignorant of the faet until I called
his attention to it, that this railway was an
4-xtension of a Canadian railway into
the United States. le proposed to sub-
sidize twelve or fifteen miles of railway
ln the United States. It remains to be
seen whether our present Minister of Rail-
ways has any better knowledge of the rail-
ways which he proposes to ask the House
to subsidize than one of his predecessors
in the past had. I think. Mr. Chairman,
I may say, that lit would have been much
better if these resolutions had been brought
down at an earlier period of the session,
and if the House had been given ample
opportunity to examine into their merits,
if they bave any, and to discuss them thor-
oughly. I know it is said by those wbo
defend those resolutions, that the majority
of them are re-votes. That does not lead
me to regard them -with any more favour.
It shows plainly that these projects which
it is proposed to subsidize now. by way
of re-votes, were unable to be completed
with the conditions attached to the sub-
sidies which' were granted to them, and now
the persons behind them come before us
again 'in forma pauperis,' and ask us for
a renewal of these subsidies. I have no
great confidence ln extending these sub-
eldies to them. I am bound to say that
the proposition to subsidize railways at this
time is an unfortunate one on the part of
the Govemment of the day. The dnancial
condition of the country is not such as to
warrant the imposition of a large amount
of additional debt upon us. The taxation
of the country is large now. and we are
proposing by the var.ous sehemes that are
commended to our support to increase the
debt very largely, and so increase the bur-
den of taxation on the taxpayers of this
country. My own province, I may say,
the province of Quebec, Is ln au especially
unfortunate position to be called upon to
add to the taxation wbch åIt now bears.
I suppose the majority of the members of
this. House are not aware. as I am, of the
actual condition of things In that province
from an agricultural point of view. Owing
to the excessive rainfall of the spring and
the unfavourable atmospherie, conditions
since, the crops of that country are not
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only belated, but they are ln a very bad and found fault with the subsidies granted
condition. I have no doubt ln the world by rny-hon. friends, when they sat upon the
that the hay crop ln that province, the most1Treasury bendies, to sûme railway conpan-
important crop that we raise, Is nu better les. If we are to judge from the resolu-
than was the hay crop of Ontario two years tions now before us, the experience of the
ago, when it was an almost complete fail- past las been an eye-opener for the hon.
ure. Such a fact is really calamatous, apart gentlemen opposite, as to the improvemenits
from the consideration of other crops. Ow- tobe LntNxlueeinito the carryitg out of
Ing to the excessive rainfall, we tlIt poliey. They close their eyes toflie
have been unable to sow our grain iit ofexperienee, findingil a more con-
ln any reasonable time. Sone of genial îa-sk. as remarked by an lon. gentie-
our sodden fields are unsown yet, iUiafl this afternoon, to bonus railway enter-
and we are not able as we would like. to 1prises of a very questionable eharacter,
plant corn to take the place of the failing' 1u"'ia1ly speaking. only because those
hay crop. I speak with great feeling when lw sare bullt by their friends or are
J speak of the condition of my own pro- iunlrng tbrough counties that return sup-
vince. and of ny unwillingness that the bur-porters of the Government of thee day.
dens that the people of that province have 1 (Io fot think the day lias yet core wheu
to bear should be added to. While I feel tl'îh system of subsidizing raiiways should
the force of party fealty. I felt that it should be brouglit to an end. I am. of opinion. on
not be suffered to Intcrfere with the dut.- the that it will be neeessarv t.
that one feels he owes to his province, aini build uew railway el certain parts of
to the country at large. While I liesitated the eoed.try but, betore bringing down re-
to eriticise as I felt it my duty to do, the solutions for the subsdizing of railways. 1
general course of the Government of which tli'nk the fouse ouglit to be supplied with
I am a faithful follower I hope ; still. I felt ai the uecessaryinformation and data, and
it to be my duty not to let these resolutions.given ample opportunity to exane into the
pass without expressing my eandid opinion.ilnerits af thtse resolutions. This systern o«
that i- was an unwise policy on the part ofsbi railways entails an expenditure
the Government of tle day, at this period of several million dollars every year, and if
of our history, and in view of the condition we go on at that rate, at the end of another
of things prevailing in the province of Que- deeade. we will have piled up a debt ofat
bec and in the Dominion at large, to intro- least one hundred million dollars. We go
duce a systenm which was, I sincerely be-(>i, year after year, session after session,
l'eve. the cause of great corruption in days blindly voting between ten and fifteen mu-
î'ast and the cause of great injury to the hon dollars for thebonusing Of railway en-
ccuntry. I am afraid that If it is agaiutrpiswthout 'being given an opportun-
introduced, and if It spreads, as I am sure it ity of exarining Into -the merite 0f these
will, that injury will be perpetuated. Why, sehonues, without being supplied with any
I am told that the subsidies which it is pro- data as to topography and conditions of thi
losed to give to railways under the resolu- ccuutry blrougliwhich these new railroads
tins that are to be submitted to us, forni pass oras to the revenues and possibililes
a very small proportion of the demands of the country whieh they are expec4ed to
n.ade upon the Government, and I fear that open up and develop. We are without any
this policy will result in an injury to the Information or data on -which to base our
countty., which It will take It many years judgrent as to themeritsof the resolutions
to overcome. for whieh the (#overnrent a6k our consid-

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair- I arn aery happoha
nan, altho*ugh I do not fully endorse the the Government soundlng an alan, this af-
views expressed by the hon. member fol- tcrnoon. and waing the n that Lf
Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver), as to the railway they had the blind support of the file and
policy inaugurated by the Conservative Ad- rank of the partY, they could not, at least,
ministration, still I may say that I sub- expect to -iave 'he unanirnous support of the
scribe, to some extent. to the opln:ions he 'baok benebes, and that, further, if they
bas advanced on our general railway poley.n-eant to gi-e Sbrngth t their flwers'
There is no gainsaying that the line of po-s iin raadshIthe eonstitueucies,
licy pursued 'by the hon. gentlemen opposite the people of this country would have their
is but a poor copy of the polbey pursued by eyes opened to the.cetravagance and folly
their predecessors in offliee, with this differ- of the Government lu saddling the country
ence that instead of improving that railway wlth an expenditure of over a hundred mit-
pelicy, they have made lt worse by the re- lion dollars ln one single decade. Many ot
solutions now under consideration. The hon. these railways are being subsidized rerely to
gentlemen opposite should have been taught, serve localinterests, and not as a matter of
by experience.-that the railway policy wblch publie poliy. Wdiat bas becore ofsevera
has been carried out from 1884 was in some sinilar rafLways that were buit In several
respects, viclous. Tt is no doubt within the e- portions of Canada with no other resut,
membrance of this House that I have, upon sonetires, but that of eausing other rail-

erl ocai n raald yvolcn"e gal s. Ifys wobe aroed to tudgeffieo the rl-
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ecuntry where it was proposed to build new ithe House would be enabled to form a ma-
roads? Several of these railways which ture and healthy opinion as to the merits of
we are asked to subsidize will cease to be the schemes which it is proposed to subsi-
operatedI after millions of dollars have been dize. I hold that it would be mere folly on
expended on them, not by the promoters of our part to assist railway sehemes, the
these lines but by ithe Dominion Goverument, nierits o-f w hich are, to say the least, ques-
conjoiitly with foreign capitaiists who have itionable. What, I ask, would the ratepay-
put capital lu those enterprises. History ers in our great rural municipalities say,
will repeat itself, and experience of the fail should the councils impose taxes upon them,
ure of such enterprises, in the past, shows foir the opening of roads here and there,
what resulted for us from 'the disappoint- iudiscriminately, and irrespective of the pub-
ment experienced by foreign capitalists lie interests ? Such- a corporation, the mem-
who had invested money in those bonused hers of which acted in that way, would not
railw1ays, on the streugth of the subsidies long enjoy public confidence. Our munieipal
grauted by the Goveranent. Owing to this corporat.ions being elective, the ratepayers
systen of bonusing railway enterprises, would vote out of office councillors who
capitalists had been put under a false im- had thus squandered public money.
pression and fooled into believing in the I want t:he Government, next session,
value of these roads. either from a trade w-lhen they briug down resolutions for the
standpoint. or fron that of the opening up purpose of bonusing railways, especially in
and development of the resources of the the closing days of the session, not to do so,
country. Capitalists were deceived and without th,se resolutions being accompanied
their c(apital is lost to -them, as they no by such maps as nay show the survey of
longer expeet to be paid any dividends on the projected lines, and the tract of coun-
the advances they have made, froni the fact try through which they are to pass. A re-
that those railways, some of which are no port should also be submitted to the House,
longer in operation, were operated at a loss giving the popula:tion of the country, and
and could never possibly be made paying slhowingý the diffieulties to be overcome in
properties either from the standpoint of the building of the proposed railway,' with
trade or of the development of the country. such reports of engineers as may enable the
I say that sucli a state of alfairs. were it House to) form an estimate of the character
to become general, would sinply be a cal- oft the obstacles 'met with, and, the conse-

muity for Canada. Sooner or later, when quent cost of the undertaking. Moreover,
fcreign capitalists are invited to invest thei the House -should be given all such data
money in important public undertakings, and details as may be procured on the re-
which might benefit the general interests of sources of the country which these new
the country, they will decline assisting us ralways are to go through and acconimo-
in the building of railways that might prove date.
useful to Canada, on ithe very ground of Mr. Chairman, we have no right here t3
the distrust created abroad through the mortgage in that way the future of our
lack of prudence and wisdom of our Gov- country. The future of the country is not
ernment in subsidizing railways wich can ours. The* future of the country is the In-
le productive of no good either from the her-tance eof our posterity, and should we,
standpoint of trade or of the development t:rough our reeklessuess, mortgage the cre-
of the country.( dit of the Dominion to such an extent that

For ni-y part, I do not believe it our duty the next generation will find themselves
to subsidize railways which eau be of n) handicapped, when called upon to carry out
assistance either to trade or to the opening works of public interest, I say tils Parlia-
up of the country. We are called upon to ment, in my opinion, wIll lueur an enorm-
censider and assist such undertakings as ous responsibility, -'n the eyes of history
may prove useful in the publie interest, but and posterity.
not in a premature way. In my opinion, Wi-thin the next twenty-five years, trans-
the Government of the day would evince a portation may again be revolutionized.
lack cf wisdom in copying, in a slav-ish way, Science has not yet revealed all its secrets
the railway policy of the old Administra- and surely the Government do not pretend
tion. The House shouild not be invited to to say that we have reached the acme of
take nto consideration any railway scihemes, perfection in the amatter Qf transport. No,
without first having been given, from the I say, and I may even veture to predlct
very outset 1of the session, ample opportun- that within the next twenty-five years,
ity to scrutinize their merits, and not until ithrough the evolution of the mode of trans-
the Government have brouglit down on the portation, railways will Ukely be of less
Table of the House such maps and reports use than they are to-day. On that ground,
as are likely to give us an insight into the I submlit that we should not lay ourselves
topography of the country through whch open to the reproach, that we have reekless-
these rallways pass, as also such data and ly invoived the eredit of Canada to the very
general information as might enlIghten the I last limit in undertaklngs perhaps doomed
House on the resources and posslbilitles of ï to falure, and the merits of wbieh, from a
the country. whleh these roads are Intended trade or a colonization standpoint, are, at
to develop. With such Information at hand, least, questionable for the moment. Nowa.

Mr. DUPONT.
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days, Governments aim at doing things on a nay follow. Let, therefore, the hon. gentle-
large scale, and at outdoing each other by mien on the Treasury benches. let tbis hou-
their extravagant policy. But experience ourable Hose, ponder over what I have
shows that, while trying to dazzle the peo- said, as public interests of the highest mo-
ple, they have, in several instances. squan- ment are at stake, under the resolutions now
dered public money, without serving any iunder consideratioî.
useful purpose. Mr TAYLOR. I have been in hopes that

I an happy to say that my hon. friend r leader ofhe e(in oechat
from HLuntingdon (Mr. Seriver) has taken since the'leadero the Hose (r Richar•
a patriotie stand, this afternoon, and set 'nto r iht) and the Mheister of Railways
many of s colleagues an example f I and Canals (Mr. Blair) have listened tthe
pendence whieh they would do well to fol- sIeech miade by thn (r aithful follower from
low. Te hon. gentlemen opposite. who. Iuntigdon (Mr. Scriver), they would with-
under the lash of the whip, are always dpresume theyuntend to force ther
ready to bow to the wil1 of their leaders. thrume To the ntd oto. corce tter
would( do well to itake rto heart the lecture ti
Sdnistered them by my hon. friendwho. Justify the course of the laite Government,I dmays asoem of th u.vet en ho hethan the similar course which is now beingI miay say, is one of the veterans of thie jju"si.od by the present Governnient. I ex-Liberal party and an lionourable and hon-
est ian. I invite my hon. friends on both pect, Sir, b-fore the debate closes, to hear

nmany hon. gentlemen supporting the Gov-sides of the use to accept Hesnggestionh ernment rise in their places and make theof te lion. mebeer frem Hunringdon, which sane speeches as they did in years pastahpeils, o he better sense of both sides whien they were in Opposition. What doesthis ltuse.tAs I said, at h ta houtsettheir. lion. friend from North Wellington (Mrtine is nt yet atl aud,wen Wcle3l McMullen) say to all this. Why, i remem-consider our railvay îoliy as completely ber when the subsidy for the Cobourg,carried out, buit. from experlence. we know Nortiimberland and Pacifie Railway wasthat there are imany .improvenents to be g ig rough the House some sessions ago.introduced into our system of subsidizing m hon. friend from Lambton (Mr. Lister
railways. Still, while still adhering to ou' was loud in the denunciation of the Conser-old pol5y of bonusing railways, we ought vative Government granting that subsidy,to be careful not to put into the hands of lit was characterized by these gentlemen asthe Government powers which belong to an election promise, and a bribe to the con-the House. If you give the Government Miuns and yet these gentlemen opposite
the power to increase ,the railway subsidies, support it now. They grant 35 subsidiesas they now do in the resolutions before the to different railways ail over the country
Hoiuse, then the Government will have iniivolving an imeiense expenditure. Doestheir lands the power of raising those sub- 1the leader of the House know that some ofsidies to $6,400 a mile. Who knows but that, those very railways, are those he denouncedthrough spurlous reports prepared by twO as bribes. He may laim that a great manyobsequious engineers, such as we have seen of these are revotes, but nevertheless theof late, the actual cost of those umdertak- late Government put a time limit, and ifings may not be over-estimated, so as to the companies did not earn the subsidy in aen.able the Government or the Minister of certain time they would not get it, but theseRailways, for the time being. to raise to a gentlemen opposite come down now and
higher figure tie subsidy granted to a rail- give them two years or four years more toway scheme, of no value either from the arn the money. The Liberals to-day pro.standpoint of trade or of colonizaion, but uounce thait these enterprises are good, andwhereby speculators and political friends that they are not bribes to the constituents.may be benefited, Irrespective of public In- Where are the Patrons to-night to opposeterests ? Such schemers as I speak of, are thîis. Their platform declared that no moreto be found In the ramnks of every political subsidies should be given to railways, andorganization ; they stick close to- the steps the leader of the ouse (Sir Richard Cart-of the, Ministers, and attach themselves to wriglht) publicly stated that the Patrontheir fortunes, with no other hope but that policy was so much like the policy of the
of publc plunder. i ihave remarked that Liberal party, that the two might be blend-the better to reach their ends, they fre- ed into one. Where are the seven or eight.quently interest In their schemes politicians Patrons supporting ithe Governnent; where
of different poltical strlpes, in order to are they to oppose this violation of their-escape unseathed, with the fr-uit of their platform. The lion. member for Frontenacplunder. Mr. Regers), who I understand is the leaderI am happy to join with the ho.n member of the Patron party ; where Is he to de-for Huntingdonx (Mr. Seriver) In sounding nounce this proposal of the Governmnent, and-an altrm and asklug the Government not to where are his colleagues ? Where are they
-allow themselves to be caught in the trap to denounce this proposal of spending $4,-laid for them by those unscrupulous f'28.728, to subsidize railways at the extent
schemers Who' are merely admIng at con- of $3,200 per mile, and If that subsIdy i
trolling the undertakIngs rwhich they want increased by 50 per cent, as I presume it
~subsl lized, irrespective of tie results which will be, where are they to oppose the expen-
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diture of $6,439,392 which will be involved Join hands with the hon. member for Hunt-
on that account. There is not a Patron in Ingdon (Mr. Scriver), and denounce this Gov-
this louse of Commons to protest against 'rument for having Introduced resolutions
it. I am glad that my hon. friend from at this late period.of the session, asking this
Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver), one of the Parliament to commit the country to an ex-
staunehest supporters of the Liberal party, penditure of $7,O00,000 in these.times of de-
feels it his duty to rise in his place, and pression.
protest against such -an enormous expendi-
ture for railway subsidies. I am glad that Mr. BOSTOCK, I wafnt to ask the hon.
he at least is here, to be consistent with .his Minister of Railways and Canals, before
policy when in Opposition. As my ho. 'these resolutions are passed, whether he has
friend from Grey (Mr. Sproule) remarked, taken into consideration, the advisability of
these subsilies will have four more yearsInserting a clause in these conditions that if
to rtmn. the generl elections will then be at any time the Government should find it
coming on, and this Gl tonns twill say necessary, or consider it a matter of policyeomirtsg on. and this Governinent wl a to buy o take over a portion or the wholeto the companies : Put us in power and we
will give you 50 per cent Increase on the of any of these railways, the amount of
subsidies if the roads are built, and if the money we are now granting to them by way
riads are not bult we will extend the time of subsidy should be taken into account.
in which you can do so. Is not this the We have had an instance lately .in which
reason why these large subsidies are now we lhave paid for a ralway to which we had
granted ? Sir, I am not opposed to railway granted a subsidy, and it was claimed that
subsitlies. I waes opposed by a Patron i no aceount should be taken of that subsidy.
the last election. and I then announced to I think it is only right, therefore, that. In
niy constitaients that In those counties which granting subsidies to railways, the Govern-
were not opened up by railway communI.- ment should provide that If they take the
tion. I would feel it my duty to grant sub'- railwas over again or in any way deal with

dthem, the moneys now proposed to be grant-#41idies for their develo!>aient. I do flot fee! othn
'ac d olet shouli l'e taken Into considera-disposed tIerefore to protest against these to hbt

revotes. because I supported them when j
they were first proposed, nor do I feel thtat Mr. McMULLEN. I want to say a few
I can protest agiinst some of the new sub- words on those resolutions.
s'dies, All of these revotes are for sums Mr. FOSTER. Lambton will corne next.that were granted by the late Government,
and I thought they were then, as I think eMr. McMULLEN. I quite admit that
they are now, worthy--- years ago I challenged the prudence of

Mgranting large railway subsidies, and when
Lhon. gentlemen opposite were passing some

Mr. TAYLOR. I thought so then, but the of these votes, I found fault with them. I
hon. member for West Lambtou (Mr. Lister) can well remember that some years ago,
denounced them as bribes to the constitu- when Sir John Macdonald was passing simi-
encies. lar resolutions, the fact was pointed out to

Mr. LISTER. Can you find anything of hlm that the province of Ontario had com-
that kind ? pletely altered its railway policy, in that itonly granted subsidies to colonization rail-

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not think I would need j ways, that is, those railways which opened
to look through nmany pages of "Hansard" up new sections of country ; that It had
to find that when the bonus to the Cobourg u ceased to grant any assistance whatever to
Railway was being diseussed, the hon. gen- railways which could, in any sense, be look-
tleman denounced it as a brIbe to my 1lin. [ed upon as rival lines to existing roads. I
friend who now sits In this lHeuse. Hon. f remember that the then leader of the Con-
gentlemen opposite denounced the subsidy i servative party admitted that that was a
to the Ottawa and Cornwall Railway as onee good and correct policy, and declared that
of the most gigantic frauds that had ever so far as his Government were concerned,
been perpetrated on this or any other coun-. the same policy would be followed, excepttry-It was a wholesale bribe. These two in the case of lin's whlch had already been
subsidies, I remember distinctly, were at- subsidized and had properly earned their
taeked by hon: gentlemen now supportlng sibsidies becauseý, in su' cases, it woul1
the Government, when they sat on this side be right that the contracts entered Into by
of the House. But I am glad that, like the the Gevernment should be honestly Imple-
National Pollcy, and every other good thlng' mented. Nob'ody could find fault with that
which the late Government introduced and position. In regard to these revotes, I must
carrIed Into effeet, these bon. gentlemen say that a number of them do not meet with
iow adopt and support every vote here, and m fy approval. They are for old, dead
say that they are good and worthy enter- soUlemes.which wlere introduced years ago for
prises, and that the late Government did political purposes. I belleve. and I earn-
righit in Introduelng them. But I rose môre estly hope, that none of them will ever b'e
particularly to call on the Patron representa-1 buit ; I do not think the subsidIes proposed
tives, If there are any left ln the Hlouse, to b ly these resolutions will vitalize 'themn, and

Mr. TAYLOR.
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1 hope not. For my part, I think that there Trunk Railway we subsidized the Canadian
should be some provision made that the ad- Pacifie Railway, and to-day we find that
ditional assistance for the construction of these two lines combine as regards freight
the roads should be confined to each mile of rates, and we are just lu the-same position
the road. I qulte agree with the remarks in that respect as if we had but one road.
of the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster). If I have no doubt a similar state of things
you are going to allow a very heavy ex- will follow the construction of these braneh
penditure, which may be made in carrying lines. Every one of them will be operated
a road into a town or a city, to be applied either by the Grand Trunk Railway or the
over the entire line, so that the company may Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the result
draw 50 per cent on the cost over $15,000 a will be that we will have really no competi-
mile, in addition to the $3,200, we may find tion. I think the Government would do well
ourselves called upon for very excessive to revise these resolutions. I am very much
additions to these bonuses. Take, for in- afraid that, under them, the country will be
stance, the experience of the Canadian Pa- called upon to pay a great deal more money
eifle Railway. In entering the city of 'Mont- thai expected, and that they may be the
real, I believe It cost that company some- means of revivifying schemes which, in the-
thing like $2,000,000 or $2,500,000 for two interests of thie country, never could be re-
or three miles of road. It also cost them smTected.
over $1,500.000 to get an eastern entrance
into the city of Toronto to the Union sta- Mr. SEMPLE. i noticed in the Votes and
tion. If these large amounts were spread Proceedings of the 21st of June, that there
over forty or fifty miles of road, the Gov- are subsidies to eighteen lines of railways,
ernment would be required under this which are re-votes, and of which the total
clause to pay a certain percentage. So that mileage is 674 imiles. :I am very much
I think this clause, if it ist to be applied at afraid, from what I have heard, that in
all, should be applied to the roads mile for some of these cases there wll be more to
mile, and that the companies should not pay under these resolutions, than under
be permitted to apply large expendi- those which were brought down by the
tures for terminal accommodation in cities late Government. We know that these rail-
or towns over the whole line. The hon. way companies are always promoted by the
Minister of Railways says the Government best legal talent and the best seheners
will exerelse a great deal of caution. I have'lflthe Country, and it will lye very strange
no doubt they will endeavour to keep the1indeed if tleY will not corne before the
expenditure down ; but if a company is(overnment and plead ver strongly that
proposing a very large expenditure for ter- the cast of constructing these unes was
minal accommodations ln reaching a city, much greater than it really was.
this resolution will be a great inducement to Speaking for e a.ricultural po f
them to do it at once, so as to secure all the the community. I have no doubt that their
advantages of this extra 50 per cent. It is feeling is that the fewer subsidies granted
also well known that fully three-fourths of'the better and the less money spent the
the railways, when first built, are built withLetter. 1 bave been informed that the sub-
wooden trestles and wooden bridges. Theit
existence of this clause will be a tempta- the rods may be equipped with steel rails,
tion to the railways in future to build Iron but 1l an also iuformed that the price of steel
bridges and solid embankments at once, be- î "ails is nrly $1,000 a mile lower at pre-
cause, if a road costs over $15,000 a mile, sent than they have been, and if that lie
Its promoters will say that now Is the time the case, the subskles should le rGiueed
to complete the road by building solid em- instead of increased. One of the principle
bankments and iron bridges with stone abut- plauks In the platforms of the Patronsw
ments. I 'am afraid this provision Is going1that iaiiway subsidies should be alolished.
to open the door to increased expenditure Tiere are hundreds of thousands of Pat-
for railway construction. I do not think the rons la this Country, altbeugh it bas been
Minister of Railways expects this, but I stated they have net a represeutative now
must frankly say, not pretending to inter- cu the floor of theIlouse. wbicb is cor-
pret the clause like an experienced lawyer.! reet. 1 was very glad to bruar my
but judging from my simple vlew of thebon. friend from Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver)
whole matter, I think the resolution Is like- sound a note of warning te the Gov-
ly to involve the country ln excessive ex- ernient. I desire to issist the'Gov-
venditure for the construction of rallways. (rfment as much as possible, I des
I think that we should go back to the prin- t0 sec t eonomize as Mucb MsPoSSibleg
eiple I have just stated, and in no case sub- and that1s why Ihave risen to wake these
sidize a road unless 'to open up a new dis- few remarks, and 1 hope the Governnent
triet through whlch theré is running no rival wIll give attention to the crltlcsms Whleh
line. We should oease subsidisting lnes bave becu passed*and spend as Ettie as
simply in order to promiote competition. We possible ln subsid4es to rallways.

sh'lave learnt i this counfltry that coPeitionl M.BiRqRN ont eie e
in ri'lways does not reduce rates. TI order fetue h olyo IeGvrnnti
'to 'bring about comlpetition with lfe Grand anngteerfwyubieslcue
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they are following out the policy we took M'r. SCRIVER. Is t'he road not already
l the past and which I am not prepared con-tracted and in operation?
to admit was wrong. I believe, however, Mr. BERGERON. Yes, certainly.
that ·the first paragraph of these resolutions,
providing that when a railway costs more Mr. BRITTON. This part is a revote.
than $15,000, it wil be entitled to double iThe statute of 1892 gives two subsidies to
the subsidy, is a very dangerous provision i that same road, the St. Lawrence and
indeed. We all know, as the bon. gentleman Adirondack for 5,42 miles froin Huntingdon
who bas just taken his seat has said, that to the international boundary, for 18 miles
these railway corporations are coilol sed between Valleytield and Huntingdon, and

of most intelligent men, who will lose no 2-40 miles starting from the end of the 18
opportunity of proving to the Minister of miles and going to the international boun-
Railway.s that their several lines cost more dary. t wvould look as if this was entirely
than $15,000 per mile. If it were not for ie.
this clause, which is a very dangerous one.
I would be very much disposed to support Mr. BERGERON. The present road,
,the whole poliey of the Government with t wlieh is ealled the St. Lawrence and
regard to these subsidies. I desire to call Adirondack Railway, is to-day the property
the a-ttention of the hon. Minister to one of the New York Central. When it ran
line which is to be subsidized, the St. Law- from Valley1ie4ld to Malone, it was subsi-
rence and Adirondack. I see that it is to dized by the Canadian Government on
be subsidized for 13½ miles. If I remem- Canadian territory. What this ls for is
ber riglhtly, tifis is - one of the lines which a line from Beauharnois te Caughnawaga,
was to have been subsidized by the late which is a new line entirely, called the
Government. but instead of 13½ miles the St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway.
subsidy shiould be given for 16 miles. If And the three miles I speak of are at
the hon. Minister will make inquirles In Valleyfield, starting from the old line which
his department, lie will flnd that there are they have left, and eoming down te the pre-
3 miles of that railway at Valleyfield which se.nt station at Valleyfield. This has been
were built by the company now operating built by a new company.
it, and the hon. gentleman ought to grant Mr. SORIVER. When the Item is before
the company a subsidy on the full mileage. the liuse, I ishall have a word or two to
I am not prepared to comment on the other say about it.
subsidies, and I imagine they have all been
examined into carefully, but there is one I have spoken about
railway wbich is down for a subsidy, and it because I understood from the Chairman
with respect to which I desire to express that we were speaklng of the whole resolu-

Mmy satisfaction trC E W t emoversment for the tisn.
aid it tlias given. I refer te Mnthforte orw

wvay which deserves a subsldy, It is this would hke to draw the attention o the
one. Amonýgst those hon. members 'whooiuseand f the Goverment, net because
have spoken against subsidies, nearly al the part of the country l whieh Ilivesl-
mave said that in certain erumstances-tsfrdircctlytinterested as some otherparts,
when, fer instance, flic road was opI-ening but beeause, ialthough It is a long distance
up a ne gv country am is a colnization road fr m the constituency whlch I represent,
-they are in faveur of comIng te its as- Stijl that censtituency and the 'whole North-
Cistance. Wtell the Mntftert olonization west
onay ihdesenrvf es. stuso g isthestrested in thecpossibllties of that road.

one. speake the Rainy River projet. As a
province of Quebec, wichhas hîtherto been local ralîway we have ne interest ln t What-
lef t -undevelopedt and I must say that I c1rer, but -as a possible relief frein railway
-cm persenally very glail that the Geveru.. monopeîy for the North-west Territories,

heave pokn agins t asubsidenery l

aewe have the greatest interest l it. Nw
w hope iGovernment will again seriusly there has been a great deal ongargument In

consider the first paragrap colzthese resolu- th s country and ad this liuse ln regard
tiens., fer ln taking the power te double the te raiîway monopoîy ln the Territories
subsidy, the Goverunent are underakngt as connetion with the Crow's Nest
m t dangerous experment. Pass sheme. But it s the part etthe

Mr. SCRI VER. Is the -lon. gentleman Canadian Pacifie Railway systein conncct-
e ofet a ist ong Lake Superr with the prairesf Man-amweronfial er that thivteor GoeSn- ba thatNreally the part that gives therencte> Canadian PacifiatRailwaracnntrolttoidthe

Ieoe teGoenen il ginsriul

traffin and trade et the North-west. It ea
Mr. BEiGERON. I know that u the that section of 425 miles whlch makes them

subsidi th Goveren reparedl1896, but asters%1thsItuao .t

most dangedou terxperment. tra adbcueeigtetegea oto

qte confbslid conatuctihishrvgoteatfourtrhetySar

Mr. BERGERON. Iko hti h
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not likely ever to have a competitor unless ernment finds it necessary to come forward·
with Government assistance. Now, just aind aid the constraction of a railroad into the
to show the position in whIch the North- Rainy River mining region, It seems to me
west Territorles find themselves ln relation that it is only reasonable that the Govern-
to this question, I may say that by Its con- ment and the House should take into con-
trol of this piece of land, the railway com- sideration the possibility and desirabillty
pany is enabled to charge 161 per cent high- of extending that project so as to give a
er rates than are charged by the Intercolo- competing Une between Winnipeg and Thun-
nial Railway between Halifax and Montreal. 'der Bay, so that the country both east and
It is possible for the Canadian Pacifie Rail- wçst may be relieved from the present
way Company to levy that high, that extor- monopoly. We are going to pay a certain
tionate rate, because they have a monopoly amount to construet a railway to Rainy
and are safe from competition there. There Lake, then by paying a small amount more
is another. feature of the case that I may we can have a through Une that will not
point out. Ontario communicates with Mani- only develop the Rainy River mining reglon
ltoba by means of lake navigation during but will develop the whole North-west and
the summer season. This is the cheapest Manitoba, and also develop the manufactur-
route whereby grain can be brought out tures and commerce of eastern Canada. If
and nierchandise taken in. The Canadian that object can be attained, by even a con-
Pacifie Railway Company have a line of siderable expenditure of money, it is deeir-
steamboats on the lakes and other coin- able that it should be. As long as hon.
panies have lines of steamboats also. There gentlemen consider the Rainy River Rail-
is competition ln trahiie on the lakes, way project in the light of a local fine, they
but when the steamboat lines reach Fort are not considering it in the light in whleh
William they find that there is no compe- it is, in my opinon, of most importance to
tition from there to Winnipeg; and the this country, both east and west. Members
Canadian Pacific Railway meets the com- of this House have heard of the project of
petition of the vessel lines and steamers the Manitoba Government to secure an in-
by charging an extra freight over that plece dependent line of railway from Win-
of road on goods or produce carried to Fort nipeg to Duluth over which grain
William by steamers other than their own. would be carried at the rate at whieh,
So they not only have a monopoly over that as I have already stated, grain is
piece of road, but they use that monopoly carried over the Intercolonfal Railway.
to give them control of what ought to be That is to say, the province of Maenitoba
the free, competing navigation of the lakes. is giving a bonus of say $100,000 to secure
It is because they are absolutely free of the carriage of grain from Winnipeg to Du.
the possibility of another road competing luth at a cost of about six or seven cents
with thei there that they are enabled to i.er handred. They also expect to secure
hold their hand on the throat of Manitoba a reduction of rates on freight coming in by
and the North-west and strangle the trade 25 per cent. Everybody must admit that it
that should properly pass from the east to ism mre desirable that the trade of Mani-
the west and from the west to eastern toba should be done by way of Port Arthur
Canada. I put this strongly te impress cr Fort William than by way of Duluth,
upon the minds of the people of eastern because if trade is done by way of Duluth
Canada that this is not a Jmatter that Is only it is to the disadvantage of this eastern
interesting to the west; it is not merely a country. if the province of Manitoba is
question of getting the produce of the west interested to the extent of $100,000 a year
out, but it is even more a question of get-
ting the manufactures and commerce of the
east to the west. If the east is to4have
an extension of its manufacturesuiand com-
merce that extension must be in the west ;
and If the avenue of trade is choked by
monopoly, the east suff ers as well as the
west. In this condition of affairs it is a
matter of interest te the east as well as
to the west to break that monopoly and
to bring the cost of haul, especially over
that 425 miles, down at least to the basis
of the rate over the Intercolonial Railway,
which would mean a rate of 7 cents per
100 pounds on grain from Winnipeg to Thun-
der Bay as against the present rate of 17
cents per 100 pounds. The rate on grain
coming out, although high in proportion
to that over the Intercolonial Ralhway, Is
not as high ln proportion as that on mer-
chandise and manufactures going in. Under
these eLrcumstances; I say that if this Gov-

173% •

in getting relief from the present monoply
(which is, I have no hesitation in saying,
simply unbearable) .surely it is reasonable
to suppose that they will le just as willing
to enter into an agreement with this Gov-Iernment t) have their competing line bulît
Io Fo>rt William, to have that terminus in
Canadian territory and keep the trade on
Canadian soil, as to expend their money
to carry tratie to Duluth. But if this Gov-
erniment will not do that, certainly they
are bound to have relief in some way, and
if they cannot get it to Thunder Bay they
will get it to Duluth ; and this Government
any more than the late Government can-
not prevent them1. I say it is a national
polley that should be taken into considera-
tion by the House and by the Government,
that by all necessary means they should
endeavour to cheapen the freight between
eastern and western Canada and to keep
the trade of Canada within our own ter-
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ritory even If it should cost a few dollars
more than for the building of a merely local
Une for the development of a certain sec-
tion of the country.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I propose that that
clause be amended. I think it is neces-
sary that we should prevent the scatter-
ing over the entire line of the enormous
cost of entering Into a city. If this cost
amounts to $250,000 or $150,00, then you
ean scatter that over the antire line, and
the country is calle-d upon to pay for it.
I think if we are to pay anything in excess
of the $3.200 per mile, it should be con-
fined to eaci mile, and if one mile cost $100,-
000 we sho'id only be asked to pay $6,400.
But under tbe reading of this clause, if one
mile cost $100,000 you can scatter that over
the entire line and you have got to pay
50 per cent of that entire cost. Now I think
the additional subsidy should be confined
to mile per mile of the road, and I suggest
that after the words "average eost" in
the tenth Une, these words be added, "each
line constructed and subsidized."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have been considering the sub-
jeet since sone hon. gentlemen have pre
sented their views with regard to this phase
of it, and I perceive there is some fear on
the part of hon. gentlemen lest the sub-
sidies miglt be greater than we anticipate.
I had concluded before the hon. gentleman
arose, to suggest that perhaps the committee
would adopt the resolutions as they are
now on the table, and I would prepare some
amendments which I think would afford
all the guarantees that they might desire
in order to avoid the possibility of these
sums aggregating as large amounts as they
fear they might under the present reading
of the clause. If the committee would pass
the resolutions In their present form, on the
submission of the Bill for its second reading,
I would be prepared with some words in
amendment to the existing clause which
I think wou;ld1 cover the ground. The Gov-
ernment have no desire to ask Parlinament
to gîve them power to grant any general
subsidies. We have had the opinion, and I
must say that that opinion is still main-
tained, tlat there will be but few roads
entitled to anything more than the minimum
ainount of subsidy. I do not think that
there is any substantial danger in regard
to the cost of right of way in getting luto
towns where lands would be very expensive,
and where the amount of cost would run
up to large figures, because the only town
which Is named lu connection with any of
these proposed railways is the city of Otta-
wa. IDn lokng over these carefully I do
not note the case of any other city except
Ottawa in which the danger could possibly
arise.· It Is therefore largely an unfounded
fear. I would therefore suggest to my hon.
friend to withdraw his amendment.

Mr. OLIVER.

Mr. McMULLEN. With that understand-
ing I withdraw my amendment.

The Ottawa and New York RaIlway Company,
for 53 87-100th of their railway, from 'Cornwall
to Ottawa, ln lieu of the subsidy granted by 55-56
Victoria, chapter 5. (Revote.)

The MIN[STER OF RAILWAYS· AND
CANALS. Thel namue has been changed by
Act of Parliament, and recelved the asseut
of Parlianent early li the session.

Mr. FOSTER. Is any portion of the road
built ?

lhe MINiSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Nothing is donc yet.

Mr. FOSTIEt. Has it been surveyed, and
have estimates of the cost been put into
tie departmnent, and the ine laid down,
or anything of that kind ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have nlo estimates of the
cost.

To the Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa
Railway Company, for 101 miles of their railway,
from Kingston to Ottawa, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5.
(Revote.)

Mr. BRITTON. In this case there is an
agreement hetween that railway and the
Grand Trunk Railway ln reference to run-
ning powers over the Grand Trunk Railway
f rom the city of Kingston to a station ealled
Rideau on some point between Kingston
and Rideau Therefore I have the consent
of the Minister of Railways to novirg this
ainenlment. to add after the word Kingstor.
in the second line, the follo ving words:
" Or a junetion with the Grand Trunk
Railway at Rideau or other point near
Kingston."

Mr. F OSTER. Can the Minister state
with refereî'ce to either of these roads what
is about the average cost, and if there are
any large or small streans where fairly
expensive bridges will be required ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot give the hon. gentleman
Informnatioi. on that point.

Mr. FROST. There are too large streams
between Kingston and Ottawa. The road
runs through an almost level country, and
they think the road can be constructed for
sonething like $10,000 or $12,0t00 per mile.

Mr. MeMULLEN. A re there any rocks ?
Mr. FROST. There are no rocks ; it is

through a nice country. Fourteen or six-
teen Municipalities have voted uonuses to
the line, showing that the people lesire the
road.

Mr. BRITTON. In addition to 'vhat the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Frost) bas sald I may
state that -there is a bridge whleh will be u-
eluded In that part of the Grand Trunk
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where we have that running power. There runs through a fine country, It will be a very
will also be a bridge across the Whitefish difficuit road to bulld.
part of Delta Lake, near Morton. The hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-1Mr. FOSTER.'iow much will it eost Per
len) asked abouts rocks. There is a single Mlle '
portion of it rocky country lin the 'townlslhip ThePOSTMASTER GENERAL. 1t
of South Crosby which will be a compara- 1 passes through a fine country, but It Is hilly.
tively difficult portion of the road to build. 'fle valley of the Iolland River runs
But what the hon. gentleman for Norlhithrough there, and then there is a very high
Leeds (Mr. Frost) has said that i s not diti-1ride running through the country for many
cult on the whole to build is. correct. and itiilts whîeh lias to aseend and descend, and
certainly will not exceed, I think, $15, whiill make i au expensive roat1to
mile. buld. Theyl to induce the Grand

3fr.SPIOUL. Aout ow ar oul 1wTrunk to take an interest Éli t and .)r)moteMr. SPROULE. About how far would b)e .. I ece ecutythe average distance between this road and it
the Broekville and Ottawa road from liere
to Smith's Falls. builti an electric raîlwvay thlrough this coun-

3r. BRITTON. It runs at right anglesIo try a yar or two ago.
the Brockville and Ottawa and crosses it It
Smith's Falls. 'The POSTMASTER GENERAL. -have

ntheleard of it.
To the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha Railway

Company, for 20 miles of their railway, fro-m St.
Félix de Valois to Ste. Emille de l'Enérgie, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act 57-58 Vic-
toria, chapter 4. (Revote.)

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I desire ·to move an amendinent,
to this clause. The naine of the company is
not the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha Rail-
way Company, but the St. Gabriel de
Brandon and Ste. Emilie de l'Energie Rail-
way Company. I propose to substitute St.
Gabriel de Brandon and Ste. Emilie de
l'Energie Railway Company for Joliette and
St. Jean de Matha Rallway Company ; also,
15 for 20 li the first line; also. the word
" St. Gabriel " for "St. Felix de Valois" in
the seeond line, and insert after the word
" l'Energie " in the second line, "and five
miles from a point on the main line to St.
Jean (le Matha, making in all twenty miles."

Amendient agreed to.
For a railway fron Campbellton, on the In-

tercolonial Railway, towards; Grand Falls, N.B.,
a distance of 20 miles, In lieu of the subsidy
granted by 57-58 Victoria, chapter 4. (Revote.)

The MINISTER OF ·RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wouid move that the words
" comnmencing at Campbellton " be inseried
after the word "miles" lin the second line.

Amendnent agreed to.
To the Schomberg and Aurora Railway Com-

pany, for 15 miles of their rallway, from a point
on the Grand Trunk RaIlway between King and
Newnmarket to Schomberg, in the province of On-
tario.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this a revote?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
subsidy Is. for a road from a point on the
Grand Trunk Rallway between King Sta-
tion and Newmarket to Scht omberg, a dist-
ance of about fifteen miles. Although it

Mr. FOSTEIL Perhaps the Minister of
Railways and Canals will tell us what the
eost of this road will probably he. It makes
a great difference in the vlew that the com-
mittee may take, whether we are to pay
$3.200 a mile or $6,400 a mile.

The MINISTEIt OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand it can be built for
$15.000 a mil.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the road been survey-
ed ?

lhe M'IlNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. l OSTER. So that the Minister has
really no information about it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to éommend
this answer to the hon. niember for Hunt-
ingdon (Mr. Scriver) who made a remark
this evening as to the laek of kuowledge
possessed by the Minister of Railways in a
Conservative Government in reference to the
roads which lie proposei to subsidize. I
have put four questions In reference to four
roads, and in respeet to nole of them have
I becn able to get any information from the
Minister.

Mr. SCRIVER. I acknowledge the corn.
Mr. FOSTER. It is a comnentary on Par-

liamentary proceedings to have fifty men
here who are supposed to serutinize the ex-
penditures and vote moneys, called upon 1n
the last night of !the session to put through
a string of railway votes of whieh there are
not two men In this House-I doubt If there
Is one, the Minister of Railways included-
who knows the least thing about any one of
them, except, may be, the one In which he la
least interested.

Mr. SCRIVER. You and your colleagues
set us the example
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Mfr. FOSTER. You and your colleagues,
after all your professions are going it just
so much better than we did because you are
not satisfied to give $3,200 a mile but you
want to make it $6,400 a mile. The Post-
niaster General (Mr. Mulock) says that this
road ascends and descends and goes up and
goes down, and neither of them know any-
thing about the cost of the r'ad, yet the
Minister of Railways asks us to vote this
money.. He bas not a Une of a report, he
does not know whether it runs north by
south or east by west, or whether it is going
to cost $15,000 or $20,000 per mile. There is
not an item of information in the hon. gen-
tleman's department with reference to this,
and yet he asks us to swallow this vote.

Mr. SPROULE. This road goes through
a heavy country and I am quite sure it
will cost $25,000 a mile.

Mr. FOSTER. Just one question more:
When it stops, does it stop anywhere ?

Mr. SCRIVER. It probably stops alto-
gether, it is not started yet.

Mr. FOSTER. Not except as an election
road. But when it gets to Schonberg is
that on another road ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. POSTER. There is a mild anticipa-

tion that if this subsidy of $6,400 a mile is
granted, I think the , Postnaster General
said the Grand Tr-ink Railway would father
it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I said
that 1 thouglht the promoters hoped to be
able to interest the Grand Trunk Railway
sûme way ln this scheme, but I have not said
that officially.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it is a promoter's
road ; get the money voted and shove it off
on somebody else, and make something out
of it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
promoted by the late Administration and
was ineluded in the list of railways they
proposed to sub'sidize.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was not the first pro-
posal to the late Administration to make
it an electrie road?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
they applied for Incorporation I think they
proposed to run it as an electrie road, but
when they came before the Railway Com-
milttee they ehanged their programme and
applied for a charter for an ordlnary steam
rallway and as such it recelved the im-
primatur of the Minister of Rallways (Mr.
Haggart) and he gave an undertaking to 1
give it a subsidy.1

Mr. SPROULE. I think the Postmaster
General as astray. My recollection s it
never got a subsidy; they applied for.one.

Mr'. FOSTER.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
resolutions were not brought down to the
House but the Minister of Railways thought
so mueh of it that he gave a letter to a
very promninent gentleman on the eve of
an eleetion, stating that It would have been
openly given a subsidy, only, that because
of the obstruction· of the then Opposition
the Conservatve Government had not been
able to proceed with their railway pollcy;
but it was on -the list all right.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. .IThe hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
seems to be very much surprised that I am
iot furnislied with information, and that
my otice is not loadeI down with surveys
and returns with regard to al]iliese railways;
and yet, I bave in my hand 100 railway un-
dertakings which were elther subsidized or
pledged to be subsidizel by the late Gov-
ernment, and with respect to which there
is not on file any survey or thing whatever.

Mr. POSTER. No information ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No information and never has
been.

Mr. FOSTER. I venture to think this is
the first Minister of Railways who did not
know anything about it.

T6 the Pembroke Southern Railway Company,
for 20 miles of their railway, from Pembroke to
Golden Lake, in the province of Ontarlo.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a new road ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. New.
Mr.'FOSTER. Will -the Minister give us

some information as to where it runs, the
nature of the country through which It
runs, and the estimated cost.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAY.S AND
CANALS. That railway will run across
country.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. POUPORE. Mr. ChaIrman-
Mr. POSTER. Give the Minister a chance.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I will give way to the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Poupore).

Mr. FOSTER. The Minis'ter has the floor.
Mr. POUPORE. I just want to explain

this to the committee briefly. I bave sent
a page for the hon. member for North Ren-
frew (Mr. Mackie) whose projeet this ls,
and I am sure he will be able to explain
it fully to the House. It Is a Une of rail-
way from the prosperous town of Pembroke,
to connect with the Ottawa and Parry
Sound Railway. dt runs through a very im-
portant section of the country, and wlll de-
velop the resources of that part of our Do-
minion. There is no doubt that this Is a
very important railway projeet, and some
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very responsible men are connected with
it. There Is a company formed composed
of -wealthy capitalists who are puttlng their
noney lu the scheme, and who intend to

carry it through to completion, with the
assistance of this subsidy.' It is a vecy.
worthy projeet, and ought to receive the

Mr. SCRIVER. And the one precedlng it,
as well.

To the Strathroy and Western Counties Rail-
way Company, for 7 miles of their railway, com-
mencing at a point at or near Caradoc Station
on the Canadian Pacific Railway and extending
to the town of Strathroy.

jiertry assistance Li tais raxirK LeiWVl. Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the Committee

Mr. FOSTE . I an very sorry to see the ouglit to have some information with regard
Minister of Railways deprived of a chance to this short une of road, because it seems
to give tiis explanation. I noticed hi to me that n this case the Government are
looking around as if lie had lost something, adopting a new, principle. 1 think I heard
but lie no doubt made an unexpected fiud the Minister of Railways, a short trne ago,
in the lon. miember for Pontiac (Mr.:state, not in so ny words. but In fact,
Poupore). tMt where a section of country was welI

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the inster quite supplied wit railway failities, theGover-
Mi'.MONAGUE lethe initer uit ment ouglit to go slow in voting money for

sure, that this line runs across country. itp

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND know something of tiis district, andlu the
CANALS. Oh, yes. short space of seven miles across country,

To the Ontario and Rainy River Railway Com- s
pany, for 80 miles of their railway, fro-n the Port1mai hues af ralwythelton theStra
Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway to Rainy rn'hofhesamanl twn, ; onsheris
Lake, in the province of Ontario.obrandi of the Grand

Mr. FOSTER. Please where does thatance fi
Mr. OSTR. Peas whre des hatTrunk, the old Great Western ; and near

start and where does it end. I would like the main une of the Great Western is the
to have Information about this road main Ontar o ha ne of the Canadian Pacife

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Alrnost every mem- and the principle adopted by the Govern-
ber of the Flouse is well versed lu the sec- ment, in aiding this seven miles of railway,
tion of -the country through whieh this rail- 'Ss srnPly to give COmptto otetwxo
way is pro-posed to go. Lt starts from the Strathiroy.r would like to know whether I

western termInus of the Port Arthur misthe phiny of se e Govehrnent to aid rail-

adotinoa ew rnlyojcie IthinppseI her

Duluth and Western Railway, and run theMie ao
throgliticRaîn Rier istrct he! raiiwa.ys whichi have already developed a

tstate, nottin so manyiwordssbutctn fact,

ricli iron and gold mines are now being de- tn sectio n of country ed have affordedIt every
upossible railway facility, because thatis

vment oughtnto goeslowainsvoting moneyrfo

agrricultural Country. This fis about -hialf thewhttsUndes
istance of the line that is proposedvto Mr.aSUTIIEPtLn D. r suppose that every

bulît. 'The matter lias been -before ,the coui-! railroad in the settled parts of the Dominion
try so lonc. both Jn the provincial Flousek lias receved a bonus in past years, and that
and also in this louse, that 1 thouglit is wliat is intend'ed in thes case. There le
cvery one was iamiliar iti the road. Thei no doubt tht frie objet of this road is to
Company has been reorganized to corne ex-i give that section of country, which le, per-
tent, and the persons now connected with iLhap , thie garden of Canada, connection wita

rthe Canadian Pacinc at the town f Strath-

atance fromtithis thetmaintline ofethe-Gran

inion. The province of Ontarlo lbas sub- roy, and to provide that thickly-settled part
sidized the road for the ful1ength 0f 160 of the country, which originates a great deal
uiles. t io freiglt, wit competition between the

way otathro. Inr wld Ale to k whetrn .

Mr. FOSTER. Where wlii It get to when!
the 160 miles are bulIt?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It will conneet with!
navigation, either on Rainy Lake or Ralny
River, I forget which. But It connects with
the navigation which supplies that whole!
country, whIch Is one of the finest sections1
in the province of Ontario, and which It Is
very desirable should be opened up.1

Mr. FOSTER. I am not opposlng this
road. On the contrary, it Is one of the -merl-
torous ones whlch will open up a new coun-
try. This will be an expensive road to build,
probably running up -the subsidy to $6,400 a
mile.

The. MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Girand TrunK Ranway anu te x uuiucifie Rallway. There Is no doubt that that
is the only object, excepting the local con-
venience for the thickly-settled part of the
country through which it runs.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The question of local
convenience does fnot come n at ail. In the
small triangle through which this road will
run, between- Strathroy and the station of
Caradoc, the people have only two or three
miles to travel to a railway station, and
then they have a choice df the three maIn
lines I have mnentioned. I am not opposing
this, because I am very friendly Indeed to
that section, but I am pointing out to the
Government that they are laying down a
principle which It wIll be very hard to carry
out with equal justice to every section of
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the eountry, if they are willing to Bay that,
if a town of 2,000 Inhabitants has good rail-
way facilities passing through it, and other
good railway facilities for competitive pur-
poses within five or six miles, it Is the duty
of the Governnent to vote the publie money
for the purpose of giving that town competi-
tion. In doihg this I think, they are laying
down a dangerous principle and bringing
difficulties into their own path, as well as
into the path of their successors.

Mr. FOSTER. Who will operate this road?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have no doubt,
f rom the information that has been given to
mue, that it is the intention of this company
to build the road and allow the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company to operate it.
They expect to make that arrangement. If
they do not, I doubt whether they will build
it.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there a com 1 any formed
to build it ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before this resolution
Is carried, I think we ought to have some
declaration of principle. The Minister of
Railways ought to tell us whether the Gov-
ernment intend to go into the business of
providing competitive facilities for towns
and cities. because that is the only thing
that will justify this subsidy for this seven
miles of road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not say that we propose to
make it a part of a regular system that we
should give aid towards providing competi-
tive roads ; but when a case is made olit
for a small piece of railway such as this, I
do not think it is any particular answer to
the application to say : You are only pro-
viding a competitive road. I think It is right
that, under certain circumstances, some com-
petition should be secured by means of a
small subsidy of $3,200 a mile, when people
are willing to put in their capital and eon-
struet a rail-way perhaps costing $10,000 or
$12,O00 more. T do not think it will be wise
for a Government to lay down an arbitrary
rule and say that under no circumstances
will It give assistance to an undertaking of
that kInd.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not understand,
then, ;on what principle the Mlnister has
gone. He refused to aid the Detroit River
and Lake Erie Road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. That is a parallel line.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is a parallel line
through a large section of country for a
time, but it opens up another large seetion
of country, eventually becoming a through
route, affording great facilities for that see-
tOin of country. Besides, the argument of

Mr. MONTAGUE.

the Minister of Rallways fails. He says
there is no objection to voting a large sum
of money to provide a competitive line for
that section of country. The hon. gentleman
was not in this House when it voted a large
sum of money to provide a competitive route
for that very country. This Parliament has
also voted a very large sum of money for
competitive roads to that country. The Can-
adian Pacifie Railway was bonused from
London to Windsor, and that line runs di-
rectly through this section, to which it is
said we ought to have a competitive line.

To the East Richelieu Valley Railway Company,
for 24 miles of their railway, from Iberville to
St. Thomias. bounldary of Missisquoi county, in
the province of Quebec.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(Mr. Tarte). That road will connect IIber-
ville with the American frontier and tra-
verse one of the inost fertile districts of the
proviuce of Quebee. which has been deprived
of railway accoioitidation for a, long time,
It is 24 miles long, and I am very mnuch
obliged to my hon. colleague for having sub-
sidized this line through iny county.

Mr. FOSTER. I congratulate the con-
imittee on hie large amount of information
given Lt. But if we do not get information,
we have lhad the mnutual bows and congra-
tulations of one Minister to the other, for
having looked after each other's interests.

The MINISTERt OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The Ministers In this Government always
bow to eaeh other.

To tfe Portage du Fort and Bristol Railway
Company, for 15 miles of their railway, to a
point at or near Shawville. in the county of Pon-
tiac.

3r. FOSTER. Let us have au explana-
tion of this frorm the Minister of Railways ?

Mr. POUP'ORE. This is a very important
braneh whieh is to be a feeder to the Pou-
ti ac and Pacifie .Junction Railway, which
that railway badly needs. It is to connect
Shawville, a thriving village in tie county of
Pontiac, with another flourishIng village In
Portage du Fort. It is going to develop a
very important narble deposit there and
other mineral resources. This grant kwas
promised by the late Government, and the
Minister of Railways and Canals was kind
enough to include it in the present resolu-
tions, because he felt that the country was'
entitled to this line, and I beg to thank him
for having given it that much consideration.

For a railway from a point at or near Windsor
Junction, on the Intercolonial Railway, to Upper
Musquodoboit. for a distance of 40 miles.

Mr. POSTER. Is thls a new road ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, this
is a road to Upper Musquodoboit, a very
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thriving district in Halifax county, starting
at or near Windsor' Junction on the Inter-
colonial Railway and running through a
good farming country, and a section of coun-
try enirely without railway facilities.

Mr. FOSTER. Any large bridges 7

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Is Upper Musquodoboit as
important a town as Liverpool ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When I
represn!tei IHalifax eounty in the legisla-
tore. I thought there was no more important
place than Musquodoboit. Now that I re-
present Queen's county, I think there are
few more importaiit places tian Liverpool.

Mr. FOSTiER. Will not gratitude for past
favours induce the hon. gentleman to bring
down lin next yer's Estimates, a post office
foi, Irpp-)rç Musquo(oboit ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
worthy of anything you eau give it.

It Is

For a. railway froin Sunny Brae to Country
Harbour and theuce to Guysborough, in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, a distance of 65 miles.

The MINISTE R OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We propose to make a slight
alteration. I move to strike out the words
" and thence" which are in the first Une
and insert the words "from a point at or
near Country Harbour crossroad."

Mr. FOSTER. What will be the total
length ?

Mr. FRASER (Gaysborough). The road
will be a few miles longer than 65. A sur-
vey lias been made from Sunny Brae to!
Counftry Harbonr. A subsidy was granted
fron the Intercolonial 'Railway to Sunny
Biae by the late Government and also for
five miles of the road now to be bulIt. A!
conpany lias offered to build this road to
Country Harbour, which is a very important,
liarbour on the southern shore of Nova
Scotia, with a brani from Country Har-
bour crossroad to Guysborough.

Resolution, as amended, agreed to.
For a railway from Port Hawkesbury, Nova

Scotia, to Port Hood and Broad Cove, 53 miles,
for 53 miles of their railway, in lieu of the sub-
sidy granted by the Act 57-58 Victoria, chapter
4. (25 miles revote.)

Mr. GILLIES. Is there any propositioni
before the Govertnient on the question of
this lne ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. G ILLIES. How far north does the
Government intend to subsidize this system,
because I believe It is Intended to be a
system from Hawkesbury as far as Broad
Cove, a distance of 53. miles?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
promoters of that road have looked
forward to the extension of the road
to Margaree and Cheticamp, but we think
that the subsidy of 53 miles to Broad
(ove will give a chance to start the en-
terprise. The ultimate destination of these
enterprises is usually a point beyond. The
Government is under no obligation to give
ea subsidy for an extension, but if the com-
pany were to build to Broad Cove, I do not
see any reason why they should not get
an extension at a future tinie. But at pre-
sent we do not wish to commit ourselves
beyond the limits of the resolution.

Mr. GILLIES. There is no proposition
before the Government to that effect ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
believe not.

Mr. FOSTER. That seems like inviting
a proposition. I supox»se if this goes on
it will cost the full $6,400, going through
that section of the country.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. i understand not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think it is a very expensive road to build. It
follows the coast Une from Strait of Canso
and so on up.

Mr. BORbDEN (Halifax). Was not there
a subsidy voted for a road to Orange-
dale to Sydney ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, that
is a different project.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I wondered
whether this would not be a competing
road with that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It runs aeross an entirely dif-
ferent direction, Orangedale being a station
oa the Intercolonial Rail.way. They would
eonhect I think at Broad Cove.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, at
Mabou.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not know
very much about this particular road, but
it occurred to me that the other road was
looked into very carefully by the late Ad-
ministration of the Dominion, and I think
also by the Administration in the province
in which the hon. Minister of Finance was
the leader, and very probably the Minister
of Finance is familiar wlth it for that rea-
son. I believe that the route commended
itself to the provincial Government and
that contracts were entered Into to build
the road, though, for some reason, they
did not go forward. It Ôccurred to me that
this might be a competing road with that,
and, if so, it might require consideration.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Up to a
certain point the two roads would not be
competitors, until they reached Mabou,
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and from there they cover the same ground. of fish and other products, I would ask the
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax) hon. Minister to give this system his atten-
was right in saying that there was a con- tion ; and I (do trust that next year wlien
tract made for a road from Orangedale to he is preparing his resolutions in relation
Broad Cove. Though the enterprise did not to railways he will not forget this important
succeed, the people in the section desired Une. I would like to have an answer froui
to have the road built, though there is no the Minister of Railways if lie will deal
proposition at the present time to commence with this matter next year as it is not in
it actively. Whether they will be able to his power to do so this session.
revive it, I do ngt know, but at that time
the company were not able to prosecute the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
work. CANALS. The application made by the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies) together with
Mr. GILLIES. As this is the only vote some gentlemen who were interested in the

that touches the part of the country froi road was too late to be considered this
which I corne, I would like to refer to session. It is quite true that additional reso-
another line of railway that was taken up, lutions were brought down after he had sub-
by the late Government and for which a sub- mitted the matter to me, but those resolu-
sidy was voted, and which I am sorry to tions embodied decisions that had been
see does not appear in these resolutions. reached before. and it bad also been decided
I refer to the road between Canso and that we could not take up for consideration
Louisbourg via St. Peter's, on the southern any further application for subsidy.
side of Cape Breton. The Minister of Fi-
nance is fairly familiar with that part of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
the country, I believe, because I think a road of which I have some knowledge
he drove over it once or twice. He will and in which I felt a very warm interest.
bear me out that this is a most important When in the provincial government, I made
section of the eastern part of the Domin- a contract with a. company to build a sec-
ion. From Canso, to Louisbourg ls a dis- tion of that line from the Strait of Canso
tance of 90 miles, and the proposed line to St. Peter's, in the hon. gentleman's
runs through a territory which is known (Mr. Gillies') county, but unfortunately that
to be very rich u minerals. Now, ln the enterprise also failed. The contractor, ow-
year 1894, a subsidy was granted for the ing to causes concerning . which I never
first section of that road from Hawkesbury had any information, did not prosecute the
to St. Peter's. a distance of 30 miles. r work. I have not had a communication
one-third of the whole line, and an under- with him for a long time. If the contrac-
taking furnished by the Government to tor had been In a position to make a pro-
furnish the balance of the subsidy as fast position to the Government, I think there
as required. A contract was entered into would have been a fair chance of success,
for the construction of the road, but. owing but as the promoters made no represen-
to some financial difficulties, the work could tations, we were not in a position to con-
not be gone'on with. I regret very muchi sider the work until after the railway policy
indeed that the policy of the late Govern-i of the Government had been agreed upon.
ment In regard to this matter has not been Mr. GILLIES. During the last sessiontaken up by the present Administration
In preparing these resolutions. I had the Heuse ofAsFinan At of ni the

pleasue o! witiug n bbc iniste of1-ue! Asse-nîbly, an Act of Incorpora-
Ralways recently with some gentlemn tion was passed for a new company, cover-
Railasd hrecently swith oe gentle ing this territory, and representatives ofand asked him for a subsidy to be brought; that company waited upon the Government,down for this road, but he sald that it was the ovrnment he oecuet,
too late In the session to deal w1th lit then,. but the Goverument had not inluded a
though I observed the resolutions with re- subsidy to this lme. I would like to ask
gard to other railways were brought down the Minister of Finance, as he is the only
subsequely- rMinister fron my province, what his policy

wodld be with respect to this line next
The MINISTER OF RAILW'AYS AND session,

CANALS. But they had been declded upon
before. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is our

policy not to make promises for next ses-Mr. GILLIES. No doubt, they hed been sion. But, so tam as I am personally con-
dealt with before these matters were cerned, I thInk that the people of the coun-
brought to the attention of the Minister. try, knowing -what I have done in the past,
Now, inasmuch as 4t Is a most meritorious will be wIlling to trust me to do what isline, that will acconmodate soine 30,000 or fair and reasonable.
35,000 people who are without rallway fa-
cilities at the present tiine, and who lnd For a railway from a point on the Central Rail-
It impossible to get out of that section of way in the county of Lunenburg, Nova Sootia, to
the country lu winter, and inasmuch as the town of Liverpool, via the village of Cale-
it is a very rich country, ln respect o! min- j donlia, or to the village of Caledonla, via Liver-
erals and has a large lndustry ln the way p col, or for any part thereof, the whole distancejnot exceeding 62 miles ; 35 miles. (Revote.)
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Mr. KAULBACH. I desire ýto ask the ionly about eighte?'1 miles. The object of
hon. Minister of Railways, for the informa- the people of Shelburne. Queen's and Lunen-
tion of those residing in the counties of burg is to have the shortest possible line
Lunenburg and Queen's, as to where this from Shelburne to conneet with the Central
proposed railway is to conneet with the Railway at New Germany, in the county or
Central Railway ln the county of Lunen- Lunenburg. with a view to extend the same
burg ? direct from New Gerniany via New Ross to

It is to b3 hoped it is not contemplated by Halifax, having connection with Chester,
the Minister of lailways to interfere in any Chester Basin an( libbert's Cove. This
way with the proposed belt line already conte:nplated road passes through a country
projected and subsidized. and upon which excellently wooded. well adapted for farin-
constriction has already commenced be- ing piurposes, also well watered by beautiful
tween Shelburne via Indian Gardens, and lakes and rivers aboiinding in fish and at-
Caledonia. eonnecting with the Central Rail- tractive to sportsmen and tourists, so that
way at New Germany ? I desire to further this road when eonstrueted to Halifax will
comment on this resolution, but I await an shorten the distance between Halifax and
answer from the hoi. Minister to my ques- Boston via the Yarmouth boats to Boston in
tion. contrast with any other road by five hours,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. offering at the saine time the most comfort-
Fielhiing)>. I think I wii have to ask the able. attractive and as I have said the short-
Minister of Railways to permit me to be his est medium of transit to Boston from Hal-
proxy in this case. The line to which the fax. I certainly do not object to the reso-
hon. gentleman opposite refers is one of 75 lution as submitted. providing it does not
miles fromi New Germany to Shelburne. iteriere with the belt line between Shel-
whii was taken up by a company called berne and New Gernany via the Indian
the Nova Scotia Southern Railway Coin- Gardeis and Caledonia.
pany, promoted by Mr. R. G. Hervey, of For a railway front Brookfield Station, on the
Brockville. Unfortunately the enterprise Intercolonial Railway, to Eastville, 30 miles.
lens rùot succeeaded. The present vote is (Revote.)
aken in s•ich a form that if the company Mr. ELLIS. Where is this?

undter the management of Mr. Hervey is
able to carry on its work the Government The MINLSTER 0F FINANCE. This is
will be in a position to grant the subsidy a raiway up te valley of te Stewiacke
in accordance with the original design, for River in Nova Seotia. It is a revote of a
a lin from New Germany, extending sciere which has beer. undertaken by a
through Caledonia, in Queen's eounty, and ecmpany ealled the Midland Railway Com-
on to t.he town of Shelburne. We are in a pany. This end of it they have not so far
position to deal with Mr. lervey's company undertaken. Eastriile is on the Stewlacke.
if he is able to go on. But it is only fair Mr. FOSTER. My hou. friend the Minis-
to say that there bas been considerable dis- ter of Finance seems to have had no trouble
sqtisfaction in that district of country owing in the outcome of wrestling with his col-
to the failure of Mr. Hervey to prosecute leagues. I think Nova Scotia has betweein
his enterprise. and it -was not thought ex- a million and a million and a half dollars.
pedient to tie up the vote to that partieular There does not seem to be a crack left in
schemae. The vote is taken la such a forni Nova Scotia that will fnot be covered with
that if Mr. Hervey's conpany is not able to railways after a while.
carry out its scheine, then the subsidy may
be applied in another way, starting from 1 The MINISTER 0FF C Iwish
the same point and goiig to the town of it were so, but 1 can assure my hon. friend
Liverpool. or starting from a point on the there 15 quite a number of cracks left yet
Central Railway, nearer the shore. say To the Grand Truuk Railway Company, for a
Bridgewater, and going by way of Mill Vil-i subsidy towards te rebuilding and enlargement
lage to Liverpool, and thence up the river j of the Victoria Bridge at Montreal over the St.
to Caledonia, thus leavlng us In the positionjLawren-e River, 15 per eentum upon the amount
that, if MUr. Hervey's company is not able expended therconoexeeeding $300,000.
to carry on its work. we shall be free to deal!'%r. FOSTER. I want to ask the Minister
ivith any iither eoairiany. off Railways if the Government bas under-

.Ur. KAULBACH. If 1understand i takerthe poley of granting 15 per cent
there.the renewa eof any briges already

resoluTo the GrandtTrunknRa1lwaynCompanyuforia

sdrter of dhbndaance wrll agree with me,tnlarg
people of Liverpool are anxious for railway The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AN

oinnetion. and they certainiy are entitedjCANn ILS. The eircumstan s lun this case
to accommiodatio>n of this sort. and Iamareentirely exceptional. A very large
vith thent in th projeNw what is amout of money bas got te bespent on re-
feasile and most advntageosfor Liver- construction, lot so minh for the renewal
pool Is to oner t aroad fro n the referred as forthe elargement and extension of that
to Inlean Gardes to Liverpool followlag the bridge. We are infored that about twotolIndiaf Gren tirol iverool dollowngcte br illige.f meyr e rormedt aot etwo
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the capabilities of this bridge. In the first toria, Vancouver and New Westminster.
place it will be provided with another rail- The suggestion made by the Minister of
way track ; then there will be two tracks Railways was regarded by these two sets
laid down for tramways, and there will be of promoters as a wise suggestion, and they
a highway for carriages and a foot-path for adopted it. The people who came from
passengers. Take it altogether the bridge Vietoria were represented chiefly by Dr.
will be coniparatively new. It goes with-- Milne, who is a resident of Victoria and
eut saving that the abutments will remain, a prominent citizen of the coast. In that
although they will be extended, but the conbined form they came to Ottawa for
sllperstruture will be absolutely new. the purpose of seeuing a charter. I am

not going to refer to anything that took
Mr. MONTAG UE. Before you pass away i place here, because being absent, and ouly

from tlhese itemized subsidies I hope the receiving the papers very occasionally I
committee will not think me unfair having have no knowledge of the history of the
been absent so long, if I shal say just a matter whatever. But the charge lias been
word on a subjeet which las been cons4der- jmaule ln the papers that these people were
ed, and it will be a brief word, iln justice charter hawkers. I see some of the Con-
to some parties who have .been attacked servative press, as well as the Liberal
in connection with- it. I refer to the ine press. have called upon the Government to
which it was proposed to give a charter pass legislation which will suppress this
from the Kootenay country to the Coast charter hawking business as they tern it.
In order to put -the committee and the coun- and saying that they were endeavouring to
try in possession of the facts of the case. secure this charter for their own profit and
and in order, as it seems to me, to do gain. I know nothing whatever as to any
justice to a certaîi nunrber of people who deal w-hidch was proposed by gentlemen re-
have been very bitterly attacked by the presenting that synlicate here; I know no-
press, both Opposition and Governmental, it thing as to what deal was proposed or ae-
will be necessary for me to say a few wôrds cepted. and afterwards rejected or anything
,in eonnection with the history of the ques- else, but I do want to say this that the
tion. From the Kootenay to the coast it was Vancouver peole who at the suggestion of
proposed by two separate lots of promoters the Minister of Railways are no churter
to build a railway. The one proposed, as I mongers in any sense of the term. They
understand, to build from Nelson to Van- only combined with the Victoria people be-
couver; the other proposed to build a road cause they felt it would be giving a more
not perhaps the whole distance, but part certain success to their efforts to acquire a
of the distance with a view to eventu- charter. I say further that they put up
ally covering the whole distance over that their own private money and there are nany
same route. When the Minister of Railways of the most honourable citizens of Van-
and Canals w-as at the coast and going over couver theni. to pay for surveying the
the ground he colleeted information which àtue roud le clietedinfrmaionwhil route. They are not men w-ho want a single
I have no doubt was valuable to the Gov- dollar out of tle sale of the charter. Tbey
ernment and to the House, because no man would refuse to accept a single dollar out
ean go over that section of the country of the sale ofthe charter, and tley asked
without his views being very amueh broad- me in justice 'tltem w make that state-
ened and without collecting a great deal ment upon the floor of this buse sliouid
of information. which nust be of use to I core here before Parliament was proro-
him. These promoters. one set representing gued. and 1 make it wilU great pleasure. I
the Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern Rail- want to say this further in their behaif.
wày Comnpany andtiie other ropres-entingjSomve o them are Liberals a some to
the rival enterprise. asked anauience wit them are Conservatives. I want to say that
tiM e o! Raiiways ani Canats, and tiey were witlio ato acsept no proposition,
1hat audienew-as ran4e<i. They werelhowever advantagreous -to theni prlvately,

eah reening h iw st h excel- tndividuaiiy or colleetivety 'that did not
lence of eaeh one of -their sehenes. and1give thens a railway from the Kootenay 
they presented these views for the purpose, the eoast. I do not know ay one ofthese
tof securlng the all-powerfuInfluence o!-the people who have fJored for the purpose o!
Minister o!llways and Canais lu con- g~ewuring a cnsideration and they have no
neCtionma ant d the request for a chizter dea as am assured by themelves. Tey
whied eah one of them proposed. to as have put up their own money, and they are
o Pariaent. The Minister of Railways willing to put up more as far as they areRabae
tpereved that the rivalry between these for the purposeof testlng the feasibllty of
two partiesmight Injure the projeet, ad the route across the Hope Mountains to Van-
le propofed. and It was a very wise pro- couver. I thnk it s to aengreatlyregretted
posai pethnk thathese two sets o ep- from the Ganaan standpolnttrom the
uoters sould eombwine their efferts for the standpoint of the coast etties o! Canada,
purpose of securilwga charter for tis ioute -hat some ald hms not been xgven W con-

achseath oe othemnproposed. th ast e u odfoi h otny h
prceied thet thouritar et weeno thee at osln n ado r on
Kwopties migtr tojure thes protect, andsoiggea rgeaad ra elty
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While they are Canadian towns, there is a
large American element in them, and they
are not so adverse to trading with Spokane
and cities south of the boundary as are the
people on the coast and other portions of
British Columbia. What concerns the latter
Is the prosperity of the coast cities. What
should concern this Parliament is the turn-
ing of the trade of what is bound to be the
richest portion of the Dominion of Canada
Into the eoast cities of Canada at the very
earliest possible moment for hon. gentle-
inen on the Government benches well
know that once trade gets .into a channel
to the south of the lne it will be difficult
for a road constructed then to bring it back
to Canada. I do fnot care who builds the

per conduct of the affairs of the depart-
ment. If the hon. gentleman and his col-
leagues had been direeting themselves to a
fair consideration of the measure, It would
be another matter. But the most Irrelevant
discussions took place-anythlng to kill time,
to reach twelve o'clock and prevent the
work going on. He thought, I suppose, that
by these methods the measure could be pre-
vented from going through. The Minister
of Marine and Fisheries announced then,
and I think I can safely announce now,
that it is not the intention of the Govern-
ment to hand over the conduet of their
affairs to a minority, and to allow unpar-
liamentary methods to prevent the proper
conduct of affairs. If the ex-Minister of

road. The Canadian Pacifie Railway have Finance desires a fair discussion, if he
given a splendid service now by their rail thinks it is unreasonable to proceed at this
and water route. Let the Canadian Pacifie hour of the night, and Is prepared to discuss
Railway build it if you like; let another Cana- the measure honestly, and after reasonable
dian company build it if you like. but I think discussion to let the view of the Govern-
it should be the policy of the Government ment take effect. and the Bill to become
to assist in .. e construction of lines that crystallized into an Act, that is one thing;
will take the trade of the richest centres in but if obstructive tacties are to be con-
oiie of the richest provinces in the Dominion tinued ln regard to this measure, there la
into cities built on Canadian soil and whose no course open to the Government but to
people are Canadian citizens interested in proceed as it bas a right to proceed. If
Canada where Parliament votes this money it comes to a matter of endurance, I pre-

i. 0 .wru.v.tjl h+ tha bl e ,.ri an thi Q iddi nca

for railway construction.
Resolutions reported.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 151) to authorize the granting of
subsidies in aid of the construction of the
unes of railway therein mentioned.-(Mr.
Blair.)

THE POST OFFICE ACT.
Mr. POSTER. It Is now one o'clock, and

I suppose we are not to be kept here any
longer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Call
Item No. 2.

Mr. FOSTER. I must ask the leader of
the House (Sir Richard Cartwright) if he is
really going to impose any more on us. We
came here at eleven this morning, and have
done so for ten days, and we cannot be
asked ito do impossible th.ings to satisfy
one member of the Governînent who ex-
presses dissent. I know that it is the feel-
ing of the House that we should go home.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On Sat-
urday the House went Into committee on
the Bill, and the present leader ,of the Op-
position took a course which probably com-
mended itself to him, but the object of which
was apparent to everybody. Four hours
were frittered awty ,by gentlemen on the
other side speaking against time, with their
eyes on the eloek, until It would reach twelve
o'clock on Sunday mornlng. The question
is whether the minority In the House are
going to regulate the course of business or
not, or whether in a pure departmental mat-
ter they wIll be allowed to prevent the pro-

quite able to endure as hon. gentlemen op-
posite. and they are resolved, whether to-
night or another night, that this measure
shall become law, for the Government are
in a majority. The measure has been thor-
oughly discussed, its prineiples are well
understood, and five minutes ought to com-
plete it, unless the same old tacties are
to be resorted to. Most important mea-
sures have been threshed ont here at a later
hour than this, and this is a measure of
very considerable importance in a depart-
mental way; and if no obstructive tacties
are resorted to, the mere carrying of the
decision of the Government need. not take
many minutes. If the Opposition, however,
Intend to obstruct the measure, and that ob-
struction lands them ln the small hours of
the morning, the responsibility is theirs.
The ex-Minister of Finance need not plead
that it is a late hour to proceed to obstruct-
ive tacties. But if he intends to persist In
his obstructive tacties, we may as well have
the matter out at one tme as another. I
think there is no justification whatever for
the Bill standing over any longer. I there-
fore move that the House resolve Itself into
a Committee on

Bill (No. 129) further te amend the Post
Office Act.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not going to enter
into a wordy warfare with my hon. friend.

Mgr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am very
sorry, but I think this discussion Is out o
order

Mr FOSTER .1 do not suppose the Speak-
er is golng to put me down.

553055 2 9
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The Heuse but an attempet to bulldoze a weary and
may go Into committee, and then the diseus- tired House, and I again make my most
sion may take place. earnest protest against being foreed inte a

Mr. FOSTER. What I want to do before position of that kind. No man would agree
Mhe osegoes Wint I comitte isdo mae for a moment to the proposition, put in thethe flouse goes Intc commlttee is te <inake ,gy in whicb it was put by the Postmaster

an appeal to my hon. frIend who is the w
leader of the Government for the time b . General. and I do not propose to agree to
leameo thegonasteasile monent it, that I should bind myself to stop obstrue-am anont going te waste a slingle moment s Bill. That is flot the
in any warfare with the hon, gentleman who ionanps ts aBillaTh ot thea
has just taken his seat. i simply rely any man gets a Bil through this
on the common isense of the House to Say House-not the way a man should address
whether we should be kept here any longer otier members of the House. I still hope,
at this period of the session and this hour and still implore my hon. friend who leads

l the House that he will not force this Houseof the morningg and 1 thînk 1 may appeal !
with confidence to my hon. friend that it into that position.
is time now to adjourn and go home. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- MERCE. Ail I would say to the hon. gen-
tleman is ihis, Hefielmself, I amn suret wilMERCE. My hon. friend does not propose, temi th is a ilf comsure

I suppose, to enter into a mere contest of admit this is a Bill of considerable
endurance as to this measure, but wants Ll-partmental importance, which my hon.friend informs me is really necessary to the

proper working of bis department. and to
Mr. POSTER. There has been every enable hlm to carry out the economies

charge of obstruction made against me to- which both sides desire to see carried out.
night- We do not in the least objeet to any amount

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Most ef fair and reasonable critielsm upon t;but surely the hon. gentleman can give us
some idea of w-at length of criticism would

Mr. FOSTER-without any reason or war- be required. He can have all to-morrow to
rant. eriticise it if he ehooses ; but there ought

The POSTIMASTER GENERAL. I saw to be some kind of understanding. It Is

you organize the obstruction. E Lnot fair to attempt to block the Bill alto-
y gether. It is perfeetly fair to criticise it,

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman pro- but not to attempt to block It altogether. It
poses to be insolent. He may be so If he is really a matter whieh my hon. friend
likes. assures the House on his responsibility as

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- a Minister is extremely Important to theTheMIISTR F TAIE AD 0M welh-work-ingr of bis departmnent. I wil
MERCE. Let us have an understanding wels-workin fis tepmet I will
about this. I am quite sure that if the press my hon. friend to meet the wishes
hon. leader of the Opposition says that It tletsha
not the intention deliberately to obstruct been In session since eleven o'elock, but still
thls imeasure, but merely to criticise it- this Bill bas been up two or three times

and no progress made. and I would ask
Mr. FOSTER. I would do anything for the hon. gentleman to give some assurance

my bon. friend to pave the way to an that no unreasonable amount of time will
adjournment-anythIng except to say any- be taken up.
thing untrue. I will say that It was our Mr. FOSTER. We cannot make any pro-opinion on this side of the House that this mise as to time, but we shaU give the Billmeasure was at one time practically with- what reasonable criticism wc think is neces-drawn; we believe It ought to have been sary. There is one part ofthe Bill whichwithdrawn. I cannot say that there wlll s specially objectionable, and that Is thenot be a very extended discussion on the provision dealing with contracts. That weBill If It comes up again. It is the right do not feel disposed to agree to, and proposeof the Opposition to discuss IL I do not j'to oppose as vigourously as we eau. TihethInk any one wishes deliberately to ob- other portion is not so objectionable.struet. But, my present plea is ,for reason
in the conduct of the louse, which I know j The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
my hon. friend wll admit. I move the gentleman says that the other portion is not
adjournment of the House. so objectionable. If I saw in that the glim-

Motion to adjourn negatlved, and the
House again resolved itself into comminttee.

mer of a spirit of compromsie, I am prepar-
ed to meet the hon. gentleman on that
ground. I shall read, if you will permit me,
a report from a gentleman whose opinion

(in the uommittee.) will have some weight.
Mr. FOSTER. 1 deeidedly do not wlsh to Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman can

undertake a speech et eight or ten hours read that to-morrow.
to-ight; I am not In a position physieUy The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I mustto do it. I consider that this la n otinghave an understandIng on the subject Day

Mr. poqu - z.. IR.
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after day this Billb as been before the Com-
mittee and talked out. On Saturday night,
hon. gentlemen opposite talked from eight
to twelve with the clear objeet of reachIng
midnight, when the House would have to
rise, without anything being accomplished.
The hon. gentleman made a proposition that
seemed very fair for the moment, but the
very moment I made the suggestion-

Mr. FOSTER. The proposition is : With-
draw your clause witb reference to con-
tracts and leave that matter stand as it has
been standing these many years, and we
will give a fair reasonable criticism of the
other portion and pass It in the ordinary
course of legislation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
know what the hon. gentleman meaus by
passing it in the ordinary course of legisla-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not going to promise
at the dictation of any man that we shall
discuss a thing five or ten minutes, or an
hour. What 1 say is, that we shall give it
a reasonable discussion.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
some reason for trying to arrive at a mutual
understanding. The treatment I have re-
celved causes me to desire an explicit un-
derstandirg; and to show that I am not
proceeding without some justification, I shal
read a document on the subject.

Mr. FOSTER. If you are going to come
to an understanding, drop the document
and come to an under'atanding, and let us
go home. It will be daylight while you are
talking about it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman's impression as to the understand-
Ing is so vague that he does not know what
I mean.

Mr. FOSTER. If I were on that side of
the House and in the position of the Post-
master General, I should be quite willing to
leave it to my leader.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My lead-
er and myself quite understand each other,
and so do the Government. The under-
standing we have arrived at 1s, that, inas-
much as the Opposition has chosen to chal-
lenge the power of this Government to con-
duct its affairs, by the methods manifestly
adopted on Saturday night, we are not go-
ing to depend altogether on hon. gentlemen
opposite for the legislation we propose to in-
vite the House to pass. If the hon. gentle-
man undertakes now te come to an under-
standing, with regard to this particular
clause to which he objects, it will not take
five or six minutes to pass the remaind'ér.

Mr. FOSTER. I object to passing it to-
night.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pro-
pose to read, for the Information of all who

desire to know it, the opinion of the Chilef
Superintendent and Inspector of my depart-
ment, showing what this measure-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to put him a question ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Certain-
ly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are we to understand
that this document which the hon. gentle-
man wants to read, applies to the clause
about which there is controversy ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It does
not bear on that clause.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What I understood the
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) to say
was, that if the hon. gentleman would drop
the contract clause, he would allow the Bill
to pass with ordinary discussion. And I
understood the Postmaster General to say :
Yes. I will agree to that ; but before that
I will read the report of a certain offleer to
show why I proposed that clause.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did not
understand the leader of the Opposition to
say he was willing to go on to-night and
pass the Biî!.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What do you propose ?
Mr. MULOCK. I propose to go on with

the Bill, and, if the rest of the Bill which
is said to be not so objectionable, receives
the approval of the Committee. I will view
very favourably the request of the ex-Minis-
ter of Finance about clause 2.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the report which
the hon. gentleman proposes to read, bear
on clause 2 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, it
bears on the other clauses of the Bill, which
the leader of the Opposition says is not ob-
jectionable.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
does not understand. As I understand It,
the proposit1on of the ex-Minister of Finance
was that if the Postmaster General would
drop the objectionable clause and allow this
Bill to go cn nu the ordinary course of legis-
lation, and not force the House to sit through
the small hours of the morning, he was
willing to have it discussed in the usual way,
but the hon. gentleman now proposes to go
on, whether we will or not, by reading a
report which is part of the discussion.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
rest of the Bill is so unobjectionable, it will
(rly take a few minutes to pass.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman might
cnderstand the full sense of the House. It
wants to go home. It has been sitting here
long enough. We have plenty of time to-
inorrow to go on with this Bill. I made a
proposition as clear as possible, and every-
body except the Postmaster Genera under-
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stands It. I know that the hon. gentleman's
leader understands it, and I leave It to him
whet'her it is not a fair and reasonable pro-
Iposition and whethcr we ought not to ad-
journ ?

The MIN'STER OF TRADE AND COM-
ERCE. I w-)Uld isk my hon. friend to ac-

eepr the prdpositionl of the leader of the Op-
position i view of the fact that the House
las undoubtedly done a great deal of work.
As I unlerstand it. the leader of the Opposi-
tion his promiseýd that a reasonable discus-
sien only will take place.

Coiiîfttee rose and reported progress.

Th e MINISTEI OF TRADE AND COM-
MERLE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
tdjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to. and the House adjourned

at 1.10 a.m. (Tuesday).

HOUSEC OF COMMONS.

TuESDAY, 29th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock a.m.

PRAYERS.

SUPPLY BILL.

Bill (No. 150) for granting to Her Majesty
certain sums of money required for defray-
ing certain expenses of the public service for
the financial years ending respectively 30th
June. 1897, and the 30th June, 1898, and for
other purposes relating to the public service,
was read the second and third times and
passed.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Bill (No. 151) to authorize the granting of
subsidies in aid of the construction of the
lines of railway therein mentioned, was
read the second time, and the House re-
solved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On resolution 1,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Agreeable to an au-
nouncement that I made last evening, I
propose to introduce an amendment to the
first section of the Bill. whieh I think will
be found to remove any doubts whieh may
have arisen with regard to the exact mean-
Ing of the clause. This portion as amended
will read as I now read It, so that hon. mem-
bers wll be good enough to follow me :

lir. PTER.

The expression "cost " used in this resolution,
means the actual, necessary and reasonable cost,
and shall Include the amount expended upon any
bridge up to but not exceeding $25,000, forming
part of the line of railway subsidlzed and not
otherwise receiving any bonus, but shall not in-
clude the cost of equipping the railway, nor the
cost of terminals or right of way of the railway
in any city or incorporated town.

Amendment -agreed to.

On resolutiion 7,

Mr. FOST'ER. Before the Bill is reported,
I would like to inquire froin the Minister of
Railways what is the amount, at the mini-
irum ra te of $3.200 per mile, of the subsi-
dies voted here. first, as to revotes ; secondly,
as to new subsidies.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. i am afraid that I cannot fur-
nish lie h n. gentleman the information at
the momeit.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman hias
not that information. if lie will have that
calculation made by his department and the
inform-ation here before the third reading, I
wouli have no objection to letting this go
at the present time ; but before the Bill is
read the third time. I would like to have
that inforiation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I ha1 it all here, but a portion
of my papirs have gone back to the depart-
ment. I think I can have it by the third
reading.

Mr. FOSfER. It will not cause any de-
lay in that way, because the Minister can
send over to lis department and have the
calculations all brought over.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANAILS. I ean tell the hon. gentleman the
gross amount of the subsidies included in
the revotes. It was $2,148,128.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the amount of the
revote subsidies at $3,200 per mile ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. If my memory serves me
well,-bat I will get the exact figures-the
whole amount will be.$4,100,000.

Mr. POSTER. Does that include the
Grand Trunk Railway bridge?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That includes all.

Mr. FOSTER. I should like to have it
accurately before the third reading.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I will give it; I have not
the statement that I thought I had.

Bill reported.

THIRD READING.

BI (No. 146) to authorize a subsldy for a
railway through the Crow's Nest Pass.-(Mr.
Blair.)
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POST OFFICE ACT. case, but no thanks to the kw as It stands.
1 do not, In the Ieast, desire to destroy the

The House again resolved itself iUto comn- principle of tendering, nor do I desire to go
mittee on Bill (No. 129) further to amend the outslde of the tenderers If ene of them 18
Post Office Act. ready to perform the service at a reaonable

price. I therefore propose an amendment
(In the Committee.) by striking out of section 2 ail the words

Mr. POSTER. I observe that the Post- after competition or," and substituting the
master General (Mr. Mulock) is not present. foiowing
I have some weighty arguments which May name a oum as the outalde prIce for zad

would have no force at all unless they are contract, and may submit the contract for compe-
addressed directly to the Postmaster Gen- tition amongst ail who have tendered and any
eral. I think we must have him here. I others, sucl submisslon ta be made by ree-stemd
have great hopes of persuading the hon. letter sent to sald tenderers and to others, aid tobtate outside price and to name a day, flot being
gentleman this morning. lesa than 15 days from the day of poting such

On section 126,letters, wthan which tenders wil be recelved.

Mr. SPROLJLE. r.think t 8 entirely too f bat d , if the lowest tender Is not sats-
bad that we bave to run tis pBirn througb facetory, I eau say nHere Is a sui that lo
like this without having any lnformnltloikas reasonablerand offerthe thing acom-
to what is to be done. No maffer how goodt petition again amogst the tenderers, and
naturedly we have trled for tnformatiOn we wth permission to invite outsiders. if
get none. We are putting t-s through the tenderersm re lt ombuidtion as soie-
practlcally ln the dark. We do not know ntimes happens, it Isie to offer It amongst
how maany officers are to be employet or them, becaus s t they wbll stay wheretbey
how the work is to le dlvided, where the were; antd ifd we cannot escape from the
officers are to be locateti, or anything about tenderers we have got to readavertise ani

et. there is six weeks lostnagain; that together

The POSTMASTER eENERAL (Mr. Mu- tth the prellm iary s of e makes
M Rk). if the committee ias beentbelavtng the r lowest tn aer wno st

very wetl wll trynot to behave verY fomes to large contraets. Wth very smail
badly contracets there is no difficulty, but wlth

blk -i wlargeeontraets Involving a of te0f t plant the
Mt . w OSTER. I say if my hon. friend- aw isinoperative to-day. ng et snply

(Mtr. Mulock) wl alow me, tat the a wi- to get ot of the dIffinulty ofudelay that I
ragement of hast nogt 1 being carried out. askel to have the statute iended. As my
and thaty ubseetions 2 ant 3 are dropped, hon. frieud (M. Poster) has acte courte-

and the Bilk pasEed. ously to me,bedvieshaw rtee-htm, and if he

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. - you does not thlnk it is iu the publiinterest
wll allow me, would like to explan to to accept tblis coendent willhingly anll
my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition,;gracefuhly, I shahc withdraw t for t-is ses-

how -bi intte stnds.A dy o 80ug! sion. I shahl acoept any reasonable propo-
after had lastenerntvo the cratcisms on Sition my friend offers.

clause 2, and aving thouht t-hem over. aw FSToer.aTi t a. t propsimp
cMr. Mocthe) c illsio t th theesthe re wtich owll nvolve discussion and we are

frgementhem n i esid tobeg carriew ot l a deliberative aoot . The bet tmng
of my hbon. frends opposite anrd, for thaton. cried (r toster) ha te oute-
purpose, I drafpted uasamenltmeotswhimhea h s sagi n f
thought would get over the diffiity. I Mayi
say that the present Act is wboily unwork- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Very
able. -1it requires, lu t-be first- place, anl weil, I will not press It. Wff1 you ailow me
advertlsenent of a mal contraet for Six to eut down the six weeks advertsement to
weeks. Then, If 194-1 founti desirable to re-1 roui' weeks.
fuse ahnt-e offer on th-e grount that the fee
lo too hig we are ot a t iberty to offer Ir. OSTER. bave no objetion. The
another price t-o the tenderers ail t once, son. gentlemnd (Mr. Mulock) bas pleuty of
but are obiged to take t-hem Indetail, offer opport Eaity agann for t-hat.
It to the owest andt awalt- tharefusa or whch will invol e Nsion er
allow a reasouable time for refusaiandt -len TePOTA ER EN ÀL Anhn

forc inthe. I esied o met tevewsntlemni n dlbrtev&ermood. Theestdthi

fepeat With tfe others until the woler tht gentlan don to adoher de ogtesropsitio
tenderer, I deausteda. If tey refuse-if te fftnee hyears mentoned ln the B1h,
there w a rlng, for Int fc-you i justaboul be eut don to ten years, 1 arnwlU-
where you were when you starteti, and bave ing t-o accept t-bat Sug ffon.
to go thrc>ugh thbe wbole tb-,Iîg again. 1 .<I Mr. POSTERL. i bave no objeeotILn
a case ln point ln thbe e , andi pubile ser-
vice suffere through t- cus I have poirt- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. we
e ontTheir was another cas In tbe, west l to trilke ot tpe word esst "Il lu selion

but Iae oe thouak thbemn delta In, a offr 0oporUnet 1g. frtht
1tt7h4 oetan wi i eual r TePSMSERGNRL nhn
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Mr. FOSTER. Very well. Will the hon.
gentle'nan now accept a suggestion from
me.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
pleasure.

With

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to have section 121
read " may b.- made by the Governor in
Counell on the recommendation of the Post-
master General." I wlsh to add the words
" by the Governor In Council."

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
well, that was the Intention.

Very

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 130) to further amend the Civ'il
Service Act.--(Mr. Mulock.)

SASKATCHEWAN RAILWAY AND
MINING COMPANY.

•Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, with
the permission of the House, I would like
to move a motion. It appears that a gentle-
man from Toronto who promoted a railway
Bill which came before the Railway Coni-
mittee and the House, gave the Clerk a
cheque in payment of the fees. That cheque
has been d1shonoured, and several weeks
have elapsed In which the maker of the
cheqae has had an opportunity to make It
right. I think it Is a very disgraceful thing
for solicitors or others promoting Bills to
be guilty of such conduct : and, witb the
permission of the House, I beg leave to
move :

That all proceedings badI in this House on Bill
(No. 53) to revive and further amend the Acta
respecting the Saskatchewan Railway and Mining
Company and to change the name of the com-
rany to the Saskatchewan Pacifie Railway and
Mining Company, be declared null and vold.
I do not know the parties at all, and canot
find any person who does. It is a great con-
venience to solieltors, members and others
interested i legislation. to have chequeýs
received and their word of honour taken !n
these transactions. I think it is disgraceful
that any persons promotlng a private Bill
should fail to keep faith with the Clerk :
and If only *for a warning for the future, I
tihink this motion should pass.

Mr. SPROULE. Was not this one of the
Bills which were assented to?

Mr. SPEAKER. This Bilh has not left
this House.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbo was the promoter
before the committee ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Bill was In the
name of Mr. Lount as member ; but he bad
no knowledge of the parties, I understand,
or of the Bill itself.

Mr. MULOO.

Mr. SPEAKER. The cheque is not, I
understand, a cheque of the member who
introdueed the Bill, nor the cheque of any
solieltor or agent before this House.

Mr. FOSTER. Has any communication
been had with the parties ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am Informed tL
the Clerk that there bas been communica
tion for several weeks. I can understand
how, from the fact of a Bill belng in the
name of a member of the House, some mis-
apprehension m1ght arise as to his relation
to It. The name given to me by the Clerk
as the maker of the cheque ls Mr. Cheese-
worth.

Mr. SPEAKER. I1rnay say that Mr.
Lount had no respons bility for the MBll. He
only took charge of It for a constituent.

Motio.n agreed to.

ADJOTRNMENT-KOOTENAY MAIL
SERVICE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I beg ÷o
extend my congratulations to hon. gentle-
men on the approaching termination of the
labours they have so zealously performel
on both sides.

Mr. FOSTER. How near ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM

MERCE. Perhaps my hon. friend lias
frIends who can tell him better than I. In
the meantimte, I think, awalting events, the
House might adjourn until three o'clock,
and I move that the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Betore the motion for
adjournment Is carried, I should like to ask
the Postmaster Ge.)neral whether he bas
completed his Investigation into the manner
tu whleh the mail service is conducted In the
Kootenay mining district, and whether be Is
perfectly satisfied that he bas now got that
service pla;ed on suh a basis that it ought
to prove satisfactory to the people of that
district.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). I sent Chief Inspector Sweetnarm
to British Columbla to look Into a large
number of postal matters, Including the ser-
vice in question. I recelved a telegram
from Mr. Sweetnam a day or two ago, stat-
Ing that he Is on bis way back, and this wiil
be one of the matters on which I am sure
he will report to me on reaching Ottawa.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If there Is one depart-
ment of the Government which more than
any other should he of great value to theKootenay country, it Is the department of thehon. gentleman. But I never saw a section
of country In which the mail service was so
badly hanuled, and In whieh people were
so much inconvenienced as they are at the
present thne by the Inefficiency of the postal
arrangemnents there, and I incerely trust
thILat they nay be improved.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAI4 The in- Moition agreed to, and Bill read the third
fcrmatlon which the hon. gentleman gives time and passed.
me Is net new. I may say that pemons en-
gaged In governient contraets and works REPORTS.
out there are so deeply interested In other
matters that even pos r holding Summary Report of the Geologal Survey
lucrative positions will neglect to attend to Department for the year 1896.-(Mr. Fisher.)
their duties, and I have had twiee to send Annual Report of the Department of Public
offleers direct from headquarters to British Printing and Stationery, for the year ended
Columbia to overhaul the officers who were 30th June, 1896.-(Mr; Fisher).
muere interested in speculations than dis-P G
charging their duties. Lt was just such PROROGATION.
diffeulties ithat made It necessary for me The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-to send our chief officer out there, and it MERCE. Although not ln a position toseemed impossible to stir up the offleials

of I-ca afair intha c-uuty. henMr.peak absolutely and authoritatively, we areof local affairs in that aountry. When Mr.in hopes that sufficient speed may be madeSweetnam arrives, I will be able to deal in the other branch of the legislature towith the matter. allow us to prorogue at 8 o'clock in theThe contemplated extenston of the service aeelg fteHus llknl dor
in British Columbia during the approaching evening. If the House will kindly adjourn
year will cost a good deal of money, but until 5 oclock, we should then be ln a posi-
it was quite impossible to form anyopinion Ti
as to the amount, and therefore I was un- The SPEAKER left the Chair.
able to put an Item in the Estimates to At Six o'clock p.m.
cover the expenditure. The rates they Mr. SPEAKER. I beg to inform the House
charge are abnormally high, and in some that :I have received a letter from His Ex-
cases quite beyond what one would be ap- cellency's secretary to the effect that Hie
parently warranted ln paying. Therefore It Excellency will proceed to the Senate Cham-
will be neeessary next session for me to ber to prorogue this session of the Dominion
ask a supplementary Estimate ln order to Parliament on Tuesday, the 29th Instant, at
pay for the service we intend to Inaugurate 8 o'clock p.m. Therefore, I will leave the
in the near future. Chair until S o'clock p.m.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn- PERSONAL-LIVERPOOL POST
ed at twelve (noon). OFFICE.

Second Sitting.
TUESDAY, 29th June, 1897.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
e'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sdr Richard Oartwright) moved
third readIng of BW (No. 151) to authorize
the granting of subsidies -u aid of the con-

truction of the lnes of raillway therein
mentioned. He said: The hon. gentleman!
wished to have certain Information which I
hold li my hand. The amount of subsidies,
which are revotes wholly or ln part, under!
the firt resolution, $2,148,128, and under the
second resolution, $16,000, making a total of
$2,164,128. The amount of subsidies which
re new votes, under the firet resolutlon, s

$1,895,560, and under the second resolution
$277,00, makin a total of $2,172,561--or lu
all the sum of $4,886,00.

Mr. FOSTER. This is, of course, on the
computation of $3,200 per mile.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Mr. HENDERSON. I beg the Indulgence
of the House for one moment. I read luithe
Montreal "Gazette," of yesterday, the fol-
lowing :-

of the 20 who supported Mr. McMullen's
amendment to strike out the item of $5,000 for
Liverpool, N.S., P.O., five were Liberals, Alessrs.
Bain. Christie, Oliver, Scriver and Mr. McMul-
len himself, ln spite of the ftact that when he
left Ottawa some days ago, presumably for the
session, a standing pair was found for him lin
Mr. Henderson, who has gone home to remain.
The fact that ho was paired seemed to make no
difference to Mr. MeMullen, and he voted.
In justice to the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MoMulleu) I merely desire
to say that I do not consider that by his
votIng yesterday on that motion he in any
way vlolated his pledge as, had I been here,
I would have voted just as he did. The
statement that I had gone home for the
session is also untrue, which Is evidenced by
the fact that I am in my place to-day.

The Speaker left the Chair, to resume the
same at 8 p.m.

PROROGATION.
A Message from His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General by the Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod:
Ma SPEAKER :

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the Immediate presence of this House ln the
Senate Chamber.
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Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, An Act to incorporate the British Yukon Min-
went to the Senate Chamber. Ing, Trading and Transportation Company.

An Act further to amend the Steamboat Inspec-
IN THE SENATE CHAMBER. tion Act.

An Act further to amend the Patent Act.
His Excellency was pleased to> give, in An Act respecting the Votera' Lista of 1897.

Her Majestys namle, the Royal Assent to An Act to amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.
An Act to provide for the Registration of

the following Bllis Cheese Factories and Creamerles, and the brand-

Au Act to confirm an Agreement made between ing of Dairy Products, and to prohibit Misrepre-
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and theb entation as to the dates of Manufacture of such
Huit Electrie ComPanY. Products.

Au Actrtoiincorporate the National Life Assur- An Act to amend the Act respecting the Pro-
ance Company of Canada. tection of Navigable Waters.

An Act respecting the Ontario Accident Insur- AnAct relating to the Canada Investment and
ance Comnpany.1 Agency Company, Limited.

An Act to incorporate Les Cisterciens Reformés. An Act further te amend the Fisheries Act.
An A2t to confer on the Commissioner of Pat- An Act respecting the Dominion Safe Deposit,

ents certain powers for the relief of the Mycenian Warehousing and Loan Company (Limited), and
Marble Company o! Canada, Limited. to change the nane of the company to the Do-

An Act respecting the Sun L'fe Assurance Com- mion Safe Deposit and Trusts Company (Lim-
pany o! Canada. ie)

An Act to incorporate the Continental Heat and An Act to incorporate La Mutuelle Générale
Canadienne.Light Company.Cadine

An Act te incorporate the Maritime Milling An Act respecting the Quebec, Montmorency
and Charlevoix Railway Company.

CAn Act respecting the Langenburg and South- An Act respecting the Montreal Bridge Com-
era Railway Comapany.î pany.

n Acr ntheJamesByRailway CompanpAnAct respecting the Quebec Bridge Company.An Act respecting the James Bay Railway Com- An Act respecting the Great Northern Railwaypany.
An Act respecting the St. Lawrence and Ad- Company.

irondack Railway Company. An Act respectIng Interet.
An Act respecting the North Amerian Life An Act teaptend the Cmpanes Aet.

Assurance Company. An Act respecting the Great Eastern Railway
An Act further to amend the law respecting Company.

Building Societies and Loan and Savings Coma- An Act respecting the Departments oueCu.tome
panles. and Inland Rèevenue.

AneAct respecting the Lake Manitoba Railway An Act further to amend the Act respecting the
and Canal Company. Senate and House of Commons.

An Act to incorporate the Minden and Muskoka An Act further to amend the Acts respecting
Railway Company. the North-wes.t Territories.

An Act respecting the Canada Southern Rail- An Act to incorporate the Hudson's Bay and
m ay Comnpany. Yukon Railways and Navigation Company.

An Act respecting the Temiscouata Railway An Act respecting the Columbia and Kootenay
Company. Railway and Navigation Company.

An Act. to incorporate the Kaslo and Lardo- An Act respecting the Trail Creek and Colum-
Duncan Railway Company. bla Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Great North-west Central An Act respecting the Trans-Canadian Railway
Railway Company. Company, and to change the name of the com-

An Act respecting La Banque du Peuple. pany to the Trans-Canada Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Manitoba and South mast- An Act respecting the British Columbia South-

ern Railway Company. ern Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Ottawa and Gatineau An Act respectIng the American Bank Note

Railway Company. Company (Foreign).
AnwAct to acorporate the Columbia River An Act respecting the Supreme Court of On-

Bridge Company. tario and the Judges thereof.
An Act respecting the Richelieu and Lake An Act respecting Trials by Jury in certain

Memphremagog Rallway Company. cases Iin the North-west Territorles.
An Act to incorporate the Dominion Portland An 'Act to restrict the importation and enploy-

Cement Company. ment of Aliens.
An Act respecting the Canadian Fire Insurance An Act to consolidate and amend the Acta re-

Company. specting the Duties of Customs.
An Act respecting the Lindsay, Halibu!hton and An Act further to amend the Inland Revenue

Mattawa Railway Co mpany. Act
An Act reespecting Forged or Unauthorized In- An Act respecting Export Dute.

dorsements of Bille. Au Act further te amend the Petroleum Inspec-
An Act to ncorporate the Canadian Securitiez tlonAct.

Company o! t aMntreal. An Act respecting the Yukon Mining and Trans-
An ActCrespecting the Medicine Hati Railway portation Company (Foreig).

and Coal Ccmpany. An Act respectlng Cold Storage on Steamshipe
An Act respecting the Central Counties Rail- from Canada to the UnIted Kingdom and ln cer-

way Company. tain Cities in Canada.
An Act to Incorporate the Manitoba and Pacife An Act to incorporate the Montreal and South-

Ralway Company.ern Counties Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Ottawa Gas Company. An Act to amend "An Act respecting certain
An At to incorporate the Mîning Develop- Savings Banks in the province of Quebec."

ment and Advisory Corporation of Brltlsh Amer- An Act further to amend the Dominion Lands
ca, Lfited. Act.

Mr. HENDERSON.
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An Act further to amend the Act respecing The arrangements for establishing a fast steam-
the Judges of Provinoial Courts. ship line of the hlghest class between Great Bri-

An Act to authorize the railng by way of loan, tain and Canada, with the co-operation and assist-of certain sume of money for the public service.
An Act to provide for :ounties on Iron and ance of the Imperial and Canadian Governments,

Steel made in Canada. encourage nie to hope that at no distant day we
An Act further to amend the Olvil Service

Superannuation Act.
An Act to authorize a subsidy for a Railway

through the Crow's Neet Pass.
An Act to authorize the granting of subuidies in

aid of the construction of the lines of railways
therein mentioned.

An Act further to amend the Pont OfBeIe Act.
An Act further to amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act to amend the Act relating to the Red

Deer Valley Railway and Coal Company.

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed His Excel-
lency the Governor General as follows

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

The Commons of Canada have voted certain
Supplies required to enable the Government to
defray the expenses of the Public Service.

In the name of the Commons, I present to Your
Excellency the following Bill :-

" An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the public service for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June, 1897, and
the 30ch June, 1898, and for other purposes relat-
Ing to the public service."

To this Bill the Royal Assent was sIgnified
In the following words:-

In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the
Governor General thanks Her Loyal Subjects, ac-
cepts their benevolence and assents to this Bill.

After whieh His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased to close the Second
Session of the Eighth Parliament of the
Dominion with the following Speech

Honourable Gentlemen of the enale:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In relleving you froni further attendance in
Parliament, I desire to thank you for the assidu-
ity with which you have discharged the duties of
a fatiguing session, and I congratulate you on
the very important legislation which bas been the
cutcome of your deliberations.

The revision of the tariff, which occupied a
large part of the session, has been completed in
a manner which, I trust, will prove effective in
promoting the trade and commerce of the Domin-
ion. It la gratifying to know that this measure
has been recognized as one of Imperial import-
ance, and that it has already liad a marked effect
in strengthening the bonds which unite Canada
to the motherland.

shall see the accomplishment of that very im-
portant project.

I am pleased. to observe that you have made
provision for extending substantial aid to varlous
important rallway enterprises, whicb are de-
signed to develop the vast mineral wealth of
Canada, and to improve the facilities for trans-
portation and travel.

The Bill to provide an effective system of cold
storage on land and sea will promote the inter-
ests of our agriculturists, by affording means for
the transportation of perishable food products
and placing them in the best condition In the
great markets of the world.

Gentlemeni of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the liberal provision which you
have made for the public services.

H onourable JGentlemen oj the Senalt:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons.

The session now closing will be memorable not
only on account of the Important measures which
have been passed, but also because it has been
held during the year of Her Majesty's Diamond
Jubilee, in which the people of all parts of the
Empire united in celebrating the sixtieth anni-
versary of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Vic-
tcria. The splendid demonstrations which have
taken place throughout the Queen's Dominions
testify at once the loyalty and affection of the
people towards their Sovereign and the unity of
tbe British Empire. I know that you rejolce
with me that Canada has worthily performed her
part in these great events.

In now taking leave of you, I desire to express
my best wishes for your personal happiness and
my earnet hope that the work of the session may
prove useful in advancing the prosperity of the
people whom you represent.

The Speaker of the Senate then said:

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate, and Gentlemen
of the House of Connons.

It is His Excellency the Governor General's
will and pleasure that this Parliament be pro-
rogued until Wednesday, the eleventh day of
August next, to be here held, and this Parliament
la accordingly prorogued until the eleventh day
of August next.

OTTAWA. Printed by S. E. DAwsoN, Printer to the Queen' moSt Excellent Majesty, 1897.
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Abbreviations of well known words and Parliamentary expressions are used in the following :-1, 2°,
3°, First Reading, Second Reading, Third Reading; 3 n. h., 6 m. h., 6 w. h., Three Months' Hoist, Six
Months' Hoist, Six Weeks' Hoist; *, without remark or debate; Acts., Accounts : Adjn., Adjourn; Adjd.,
Adjourned; Ait., Amendment; Anits., Amendments; Anialg., Amalgamation; Ans., Answer; As&.,
Assurance; B., Bill; B. C., British Columbia; Can., Canada or Canadian; C. P. R., Canadian Pacifie
Railway; Com., Committee; Co., Company; Conc., Concur, Concurred, Concurrence; Consd., Consider ;
Consdn., Consideration ; Cor., Correspondence; Deb., Debate; Dept., Department ; Depts., Departments;
Div., Division; Dom., Dominion; Govt., Government; His Ex., His Excellency the Governor General;
Hse., House ; H. of C., House of Commons ; Incorp., Incorporation ; Ins., Insurance ; I.C.R., Intercolonial
Railway; Man., Manitoba; Mess., Message; M., Motion; m., moved; Neg., Negatived; N.B., New
Brunswick; N.W.T., North-west Territories; N.S., Nova Scotia; O.C., Order in Council; Ont., Ontario;
P.E.I., Prince Edward Island; P.O., Post Office; Par., Paragraph ; Prop., Proposed; Q., Quebec; Que..,
Question ; Recon., Recommit; Ref., Refer, Referred, Reference; Rep., Report, Reported; Reps., Re-
ports; Res., Resolution; Ret., Return; Ry., Railway; Rys., Railways; Sel., Select; Sen., Senate; Sp.,
Special ; Stmnt., Statement; Sup., Supply ; Suppl., Supplement, Supplementary ; Wthdn., Withdrawn;
Wthdrl., Withdrawal; Y. N., Yeas and Nays; Naines in Italic and parentheses are those of the mover.

Bain, Mr. T. W., North Wentworth..
Agriculture and Colonization Com., 2nd Rep.

(coid storage) conc., 1899 (i).
Order, Ques. of, Newspaper quotations (remarks)

2521 (i).
SUPPLY :

Art., Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2286 (i).
Public Works-Incorne: Buildings (N.S.) 4923 (ii).

Bazinet, Mr. C., Joliette.
Tinmothy Seed and Clover, Imposition of Duty

(Ques.) 793 (i).

Beattie, Mr. T., London.
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5393 (ii).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Can. Militia Con-

tingent, on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 844 (i).
Ry. Passenger Tickets (B. 121) 1°, 3234 (i).
Ways and Means -The Tarif :

In Com.: Res.16 (prefearential clause) 3074,3169;
(Indian corn) 4444 (il).

Beausoleil, Mr. C., Berthier.
SUPPLY:

Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4943,
4946; (Que.)5280 (ii).

Belcourt, Mr. N. A., Ottawa.
American Bank Note Co.'s (B. 68) 1°, 1373; on

M. for 30, 3285 (ii).
Can. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 35) 1°,-914 (i).
National Museun, Erection at Ottawa (M. for

Ret.) 2426 (i).
Ottawa Gas Co.'s (B. 102)1°*, 1983 (i).
Richelieu and Lake Memphremagog Ry. Co.'s

(B. 49) 1°*, 1171 (i).

Bell, Mr. J. W., Addington.
Ways and Means-The Tarif:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3153 (ii).

Bell, Mr. A. C., Pictou.
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1887 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Coin. on Res.,

5190 (ii).
Controverted Elections Act Ait. (B. 96) 1",

1738 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

5356 (il).
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2167 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. of Sealer
Diana (remarks), 1825 (i).

Moore, W.B., Fuel Inspector I.C.R., Dismissal
(Ques.) 2121 (i).

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Names of Militia
Officers, &c. (Ques.) 3236 (ii).

Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5363 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Miseellaneou. (Tarif inquiry) 5209(ii).
Publie Work-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(dredging)2784; (N.B.) 2729 (ii).
Railways-Capital: I.C.R., 383&; (rolling stock)

5388 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tarif:
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 29m; (iron

or steel, scrap) 3610; (coal, bitaminous) 4197 (H),



INDEX.

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
Address, on The, 409 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

M. for 2°, 636 (i).
American Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (MIr. Belcouirt

in M. for 3°, 3289, 3461 (ii).
Anderson, Geo., Appnmt. as Agent to Japan

(Ques.) 3339 (ii).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis.

missal, on M. for Cor., 1854 (i).
Challenger, Dredge, Work done at Midland

(Ques.) 260 (i).
Cro-w's Nest Pass IRy. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4583(i).
Export Duty on Logs, par in Midland Free Press

(remarks) 4105 (ii).
Franchise Act Ant. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 870 (i).
Jones, County Court Judge, Resignation and

Gratuity (Ques.) 2882 (i).
(M. for Cor.) 3537 (ii).

4Owen Sound and Collingwood IHarbour, Expendi-
ture (Ques.) 796 (i).

Penetanguishene Custons Collector, Vacancy
(Ques.)1261 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Com., 4503 (ii).

Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup., 5103(ii).
Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. 11 (Mr. McLennan,

Glengarry) on M. for 2°, 699 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 4122 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Canaltt-Capital (Trent Valley) 4825, 5126 (i).
Civil Government: Indian Dept., 1714. Inland

Revenue, 1921. Post Office Dept., 1723 (i);
(technical services) 5102 (ii).

Cjutoms-Collection of Revenues : Customs (pre-
ventive service)5052. Post Office (mail service)
5077 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 2812 (ii).
Micellaneous (Investigating charges, N.W.T.)

5221 (ii).
Publie Work-Capital: Buildings (western deptl.

block) 4893. Income: Buildings (N.S) 4903 (ii):
(Ont.) 2579; (Rideau Hall) 2593, 2622(i). Har-
bours and Rivers (Collingwood Harbour) 2758;
(Ont.) 2974, 2778; (Rimouski pier) 4964 (ii).

Tarif, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1501 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tarif:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3029, 3036,
3162; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3314 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.. Beauharnois.
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1895 (i).
Beauharnois Canal, Collector A. D. Danis (Ques.)

925().
Collector of Tolls, Appnint., &c. (M. for

O.C.)1663 (i).
Dismissal of Lockmen (Ques.) 1743 (i).
Poetmaster and County Election (Ques.)

268 (i).
Appumt. (Ques.) 572 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Beauharnois Canal, Dismissal of Alexis Doutre

(M. for Cor., &c.) 836 (i).
Bibaud, Azarie, Emplymt. in House of Com.

mons (Ques.) 3509 (ii).
Brodeur, S. A., Collector of Toils, &c. (Ques.)

2419 (i).
Conservative Newspaperýs, Postal Delivery (Qus.)

- 918 (i).
Convicts Liberated, Sentences Comniuted, &c.

(M. for Ret.), 546 (i).
Danig, A. D., Contributions to Pension Fund

(Ques.) 2421 (i).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2317 (i).
Excise Collections by A. D. Danis, Valleyfield

(Ques.) 2422 (i)
Gill Nets and Seines, New Regulations, &c.,

Montreal District (remarks) 4372 (ii).
Mercier, Wilfrid, Appnmt. as Commissioner

(Ques.) 917 (i).
Investigation at Post Office, Valleyfield

(M. for Ret.*)2448 (i).
Montreal Inland Revenue, Cost of Collection, &c.

(Ques.)3057 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,

4115 (ii).
Provincial Courts Jndges Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) in Com., 4724 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Appnmt. of Arbitrators (Ques.)

1540(i).

Speaker, Dep., and Elections (Personal Explana-
tion) 2218 (i).

Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5506 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, de.: (N.W.T. Exhibition) 4860.
Canalq-Capital: Beauharnois,5271; Trent Valley

(construction) 5129. Incone Beauharnois
(damages) 5131 (ii).

Ciril Government: Indian Affairs (Sec.'s salary)
4828. Interior Dept. (salaries) 4838. Justice
(salaries) 4834 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Que) 2553 (i);
(preventive service) 5004,5045, 5051 (ii). Excise
(preventive service)2500; (travelling, &c.)2508
(). Post Office (mail service) 5071. Railways
(Baie de Chaleurs) 5135 (ii).

Govern ment of Y. W. T. (schools, subsidies, &c.)
5002 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 4036,4053; (general
expenses) 4067 (ii).

Legiklation : House of Commons (sessional in-
demnity) 4846 (ii).

Mail Subidies and SS. Subvention. (Port Mul-
grave, &c., and Port Hood) 4999; (Quebec and
Gaspé Basin) 4996 (ii).

Militia (Jubilee contingent) 4994; (Royal Military
College) 4816 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Commissions of investigation) 5236;
(gratuities, Interior Dept.) 5001; (repatriation of
Canadians from Brasil) 4861; (Tarif inquiry)
52Y7 (i).
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Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Coe
SVPPLY-Con.

Penitentiariea: KingEton (Commissioners' Rep.)
4740, 4792; (psyments to Commissionere) 4801 (ii).

Public Worke-Capitalt: Buildings (electrie light-
ing, Ottawa) 4899; (western depti. block, Gre)
489l Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4901; (grounds,
Ottawac.) 49S.; (Rideau Hall) 2598; (Alex-
andria Reformatory) 4949; (Rat Portage) 5285
(ii); (Ont.)25%8; (Que.) 2577 (i). Harbours sud
Rivera, (Ont. Fort Francis Looks) 4970; (Que.)
4958; (Gatineau River) 49; (Rimouski)463(ii).

Miacellaneou (elerical assistance) 4892 (ii).
Valleyfield Collector of Customs, Appumt. (Ques.)

926 (i).
Mail Service, Delay in Transit (Ques.)

1743 (i).
Postmaster Appnmt., &c. (Ques.) 2566 (i).
Appnit. of E. Dion (Ques.)..418 (i).

Yukon Mining, Trading and Transportation Co.'s
B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Amts., 5226 (ii).

Bethune, Mr. J. L., 'ictoria, N.S.
1.C. R., Iona Station Restaurant (Ques.) 1739 (i).
Iona Wharf, Victoria Co., Repairs, &c. (Ques.)

489, 921, 1740, (i).
North Harbour, Aspey Bay, Harbour of Refuge

(M. for Cor.*) 2445 (ii).
North River, St. Anns, Building of Wharf (Ques.)

1740 (i).
SUPPLY :

Publie Workg-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(N.8.) 272U (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. G. (Minister of Railways and
Can.als) unbury antd Queen's.

Amqui Municipality, Reimbursement for Ry.
Crossing (Ans.) 1541 (i).

Ault, Mr. E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ans.) 2879(ii).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., Govt Control (Ans.) 261.
Beauharnois Canal, Collector A. D. Danis (Ans.)

925 (i).
Dismissal of Lockmen (Ans.) 1743 ()

Brodeur, S. A., Collector of Tolls(Ans.) 2419(i).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5286 (ii).
Canal Contracts, Deposits on Tenders (Ans.)

1026 (i).
C.P.R. Rates and Tofls, West of Toronto (Ans.)

4204 (i).
Abrogation of Article in Contract (Ans.)

97().
Transport of Grain from N.W.T. and

Man., À891 to 1897 (Ans.)3509, 3670 (ii.)
dhambly Canal, Expenditure on Culvert (Ans.)

1028 (1).
Tenders for Stone (Ans.) 1028 (i).

Chateauguay and Northern Ry., Rivière des
Prairies Bridge (Ans.) 567 (i).

Cornwall and Beauharnois Canals, Cost of Breaks
in 1894-95 (Ans. 2425 (i).

and Soulang Canals, Dimensions and

Contractors (Ans.) 2411 (i).
Dismissal of mployees (Ans.) 2564 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. and C.P.R., Construction

(Ans.)568 (i).
Plans depoeited by C.P.R. (Ans.) 267 (i).

Crow's Nest Pas Ry. (B. 146) Com. on Res. (m.)
3870; in Com. on Res., 4512; in Coi., on B.,
5164, 5338, 5346 (ii).

Danis, A. D., Contributions to Pension Fund
2421 (i).

Disnissals, on M. for Com. of Sup., 4013 (ii).
Dom. Safe Deposit and Trust Co.'s B. 106 (Mr.

Gibson) on M. for 2°, 2778.
Drummond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., in Com. of

Sup., 5080 (ii).
Se "I.C.R . Extension."

Export Duty on Lrgs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.
Fielding) 4708 (ii).

G. T. Ry. and Dom. Govt. and reported Grant of
$.300,00, on M. to adjourn He. (remarks) 577.

I.C.R. Extension to Montreal(remarks)1546 (i).
Par. in Speech from Throne (remarks)

24;57 (ii).
Drummond Co. Ry. and G. T. R. (Rep.

presented) 4202 (ii).
Agreement (B. 142) Com. on Res. (M.)

4258; agreed to (Y. 91, N. 47) 4340; in Com.,
4344-4394; 1°, 4477: 2° m., 4612; 3 m., 4654 (i).

Bicycles as Baggage (remarks) 2743 (ii).
McDonald, A. R., General Inspector,

Appnmt. (Ans.) 1078 (i).
Dismissals, MoLean, Jam.es, Foreman

Carpdbter (Ans.) 212 (i).
Pierre Begin, Section man (Ans.) 1638 (i).
Eugène Blanchet. Section Foreman (Ans.)

1082, 1639 (i).
-Moore, W. B., Fuel Inspector (Ans.) 1541

2121 (i).
Employees Dismissed at Antigonish (Ans.)

2565 (i).

at Rimouski (Ans.) 2566 (i).
Dismissals (Ret. presented), 4203 (ii).
St. Charles' Stationnaster (Ans.) 1540 (i).

- - lona Station Restaurant (Ans.) 1739 (i).
New Tine Table (reuarks) 3242 (i).

James Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Lount) on M.
for 3° (Amt.) 2609 (i).

Lachine Canal, Michael Behan's Dismissal (Ans.)
2565 (i).

Dame David's Dismissal (Ans.) 3338 (ii).
Employees Dismissed (Ans.) 923, 2410 (i).
Michael Enright's Dismissal ('Ans.) 2564.

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.
Ricardson) in Com., 2164 ; on M. for 3°(Amt.)
2602; in Coin., 2603 (i).

Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 56 (Mr.
Lount) 3° m. (Anmt.) 2610 (i).

McArthur, Wm., Fenelon FaIls, Dismissal, on
M. for Cor., 1639 (i).

N. S. Central Ry., Balance of Subsidies, &c.
(Ans.)3868 (ii).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Otonabee, Dredge, Dismissal of Engineer (Ans.)

259 .
Point Tupper (C.B.) Station Agent, Appnmt.

(Ans.) 788 (i).
Pontiac County, Drowned Lands, Claims un-

settled, &c. (Ans.) 3869 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5402 (ii).
Quebec Oriental Ry. Subsidy (Ans.) 919 (i).
Ry. Act Anit. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 20, 1797 (1).
Rys. and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 492 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 3Q, 2454 (i).
-Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.

Donmrille) on M. for 2°, 2777 (i).
Robertson, Mr. A. B., Dismissal (Ans.)2879 (ii).
St. Lawrence River Canals, Improvements (Ans.)

2423 (i).
St. Peter's Canal, Daniel B. Stone's Disinissal

(Ans.) 2414 (i).
Soulanges Canal (Sections 4, 5, 6, 7) Tenders

(Ans.) 341 ; Contracts (Ans.) 488 (i),
Appunmt. of Arbitrators (Ans.) 1540 (i).
Section 12, Contract (Ans.) 489 (i).

South Shore Ry. Go., Govt. Aid (Ans.) 671 (i).
Stanley Bridge and P. E. I. Ry., Pets. re Con-

struction (Ans.) 2882 (ii).
Subsidies (Dom.) to Rys., &c. (remarks) 269 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (prop. Res.) 4736, 5117; in

Coni., 5362; (B. 151) 1°, 5529; in Com. on
Res., 5479, 5511, 5535 (ii).

Strathroy and Western Counties, in Com.
on Res., 5519 (ii).

Joliette and St. Jean de Matha, in Com.
on Res. (Amt.) 5513 (ii).

Sunny Brae, &c., in Com. on Res., 5521 (ii).
G.T.R., Victoria Bridge, in Com. on Res.,

5526 (i).
Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Com. on Res., 5512 (ii).
Pembroke Southern Ry., in Com. on Res.,

5516 (ii).
Campbellton, N.B., in Com. on Res.,

(Ant.) 5513 (ii).
Ottawa and New York, in Com. on Res.,

5512 (ii).
Sunny Brae (N.S.) Ry., Govt. Aid, Construction

(Ans.) 1542 (i).
SUPPL:

Canal*-Capital; Beauharnois, 5270; Cornwall
(enlargement) 3862, 5115; Galops, 3862; Gren-
ville, ß876, 3922; Lachine, 3875, 4823, 4892;
(enlargemnt) 5113; North Channel, 3862; River
Reaches, 3862; St. Pierre River, 5150; Sault
Ste. Marie (construction) 3874, 5118; Soulanges
(construction) 3861, (contractors' elaims) 5124;
TrentValley,3863,4825,5127. Incoe: eauhar-
nois (damages) 5131, 5275; St. Peter's (regpairs)

5274. (ii).
Civil Government: Railways and Canals, 192 (i),

(contingencies) 4830 (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. t.-Con.
SUPPLY-ConI.

Collection of Revenues,: Canals (Williamsburg)
retiring allowance to Mr. Hickey, 5266. Rail-
ways (Baie des Chaleurs) 5133 (ii).

Mi&cellaneous (investigating charges, N. W. T.)
5215 (ii>.

Publie Worko-Income: Buildiný,s (Montmagny
P. O.) 5282(ii).

Railway&-Capital: I. C. R. (Dartmouth branch)
5114; (extension to Montreal) 3746, 3800; (land
damages) 5422; (rolling stock) 5269, 5288, 5%338:
sone., 5477. P. B. . Ry., 3854 (ii). Income : .
C. R. (expenses of commissions) 5254; P. E. .
Ry. (compassionste allowa nee) 5276 (ii).

Trent Vallev Canal, Balsai Lake Sectioa, Dis-
missal of Timber Inspector (Ans.) 260 (i).

Rosedale Works, Dismissal of Forenan
(Ans.) 259 (i).

Victoria Bridge, Montreal, O. C. re (ovt. Aid
(Ans.) 489 (i).

Welland Canal, Dismissals (Ans.) 2122 (i).
Williamsburg Canal, W. J. Casselman's Dismis-

sal (Ans.) 2415 (i).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co. 's B.

17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 3°, 2449 (i).

Boisvert, Mr. F., Nicolet.
Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s (B. 92) 1°*, 166 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, Cor. with G.T.R.,

&c. (M. for col)y*) 2446 (i).
Montreal Bridge Co.'s (B. 90) 1°, 1666 (i).
Nicolet River Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ques.)

671 (i).
South Shore Ry. Co., Govt. Aid (Ques.) 671 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L., Halifax.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

OsIer) in Com., 2342 (i).
IC.R. Extension to Montreal (G.T.R. and Drum-

moud Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 4355 (ii).

O'Brien, Wm., Disissal from Str. Lansdowne
(Ques.) 4008 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. MAlofck) in
Com., 5379, 5391 (ii).

Stewart, J. S., Postmaster, Upper Musquodoboit
Dismissal (Ques.) 1542 (i).

Subsidies to Rys. (Port Hawkesbury and Port
Hood) in Com. on Res., 5522 (ii).

Sunny Brae Ry., Govt. Aid (Ques.)1542 (i).
SUPPLY :

Administration of Justice (travelling e2penses)
4842; (Supreme Court) 4986 (ii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage)2279 ().
Canal&-Capital: Grenville (dismissal>) 3957 (ii)'
Collection of Revenues : Railways (Baie des

Chaleurs) 5137; (LC.R., commissions of investi-
gation) 5261. Weights and Measue (salaries)
2534 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 2824 (ii).
Legielation: Hous of Commons (Algoma.election

expenses) 49@8; (room acoommodation) 4852 (ii).
Mail Subidie, and .. Subvention (Can. and

Newfoundland) 4994 ci).
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Borden, Mr. R. L.-Con.
SUPrTy-COn.

Penitentiaries(grt~atnis, retiring officials)4987(i)
Public Worka-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(dredging)2782; (Ont.) 4969; (P.E.L)4981(ii).
Quarantine (salaries and contingencies)2245(ii).
Railwoaî.-Capital: .C.R. (extension to Montreal)

3823 (ii).
IVaysç and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2888;
(skates, &c.) 4152 (i).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.

B. C. Southern Ry. Disallowance of Provincial
Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. Mclnnes) 518 (i).

Columbia River Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 87) 1°,
1539 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 93)
1°, 1666.

Return of Fees (M.) 4651 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4553 (ii).
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

73)1°*, 1373 (i).
McNab, Fisher, Inspector, Instructions from

Govt. (Ques.) 3058 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5504 (ii).
Telegraph Lines in B. C., Govt. and C. P.R.

(Ques.) 2567 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

lu Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3391 (ii).

Bourassa, Mr. J. H. N., Labelle.
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.'s (B. 100) 1°*, 2473.

SUppL.Y:
Pablie Works-Incomie : iarbours and Rivera

(Little Rapidn Locks) cone., 5444 (i).

Britton, Mr. B. M , Kingston.

Address,-on The, 469 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) in

Com., 3552 (ii).
Business of the Hse, on M. to adjn. for Queen's

Birthday, 2740 (ii).
Coasting Laws of Can. and U-.S. (M. for Cor.)

3525(ii).
Criminal Code (seduction and abduction) B. 13

(Mr. Charlton) on M. to cone. in Amts., 3542.
-Dom. Portland Cement Co.'s incorp. (B. 79)1°,

1538 (i).
Drainage acros Ry. Lands B. 14 (Mr. asey)

on M. for 2°, 1070 (i).
1.C.R. Extension to Montreal, in Com., on Res.,

4386(i).
Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. FtqUatrick) in

Coin., 4255 (ii).
Kingaton and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 38) 1°,

950 (i).
Methodist Trust Fire Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 23)

1°*,9 707 (i). --

Britton, Mr. B. M.-Con. .
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com., on

Res., 5508 (i).
Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Com. on Res., 5512 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice (Supreme Court) 4986.
Canale-Capital: Cornwall, 5116. Income: li-

deau (land.damages, &c.) 5275 (ii).
Collection of Revenue: Canals (Williamsburg,

retiring allowance to Mr. Hickey) 5277. Rail-
ways (Baie des Chaleurs) 5149 (ii).

Civil Government: Inland Revenue. 1918; In-
terior, 1706 (i); Justice (salaries) 4836 (ii).

Legislation: Hfouse of Commons (sessional clerks)
4850 (hi).

Militia (Royal Military College) 4818 (ii).
Miscellaneon (litigatedmatters) 3864; (St. Johns,

P.Q., Postmaster's defalcations) 5214 (ii).
Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4744, 4782 (ii).
Public Works--Income : Buildings (Ont.) 2587;

(Rat Portage) 5286; Harbours and Rivers (Ont.)
4968; (Man.) 4971 (ii).

Supreme Court Ont. B. 131 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in
Com., 4213 (ii).

U.S. and Can. Mail Regulations, wthdrls. before
Delivery (Ques.) 1635 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. : Res 17 (combine clause) 3255; (surgical

instruments) 3478; (axes, scythes, &.) 4178;
(cotton fabries) 4179; (cotton duck) 4186 (ii).

Broder, Mr. A., Dundas.
Address, on The, 393 (i).
Ault, Mr. E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ques.) 2879 (ii).
Butter Exports, Bonus, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 1802 (i).
Morrisburg Collector of Custons, Appnmt.

(Ques.) 341, 489 (i).
David Halliday's Appnmt. (M. fer Ret.*)

1775 (i).
Robertson, Mr. A. B., Disniissal by Govt.

(Ques.) 2879 (ii).
Williamsburg Canal, W. J. Casselman's Dismissal

(Ques.) 2415 (i).
SUPPLY :

Collection of RevenueYr: Customs (Ont.) 2554 (ii).

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Romitille.
Hull, St. Louis Dam and Victoria

Co.'s incorp. (B. 85) 1*, 1539 (i).
Montreal and Pacifie Junction Ry.

1°*, 1899 (i).
Se SPEAKER, MR. DEPUTY.

Springs Ry.

Co.'s (B. 101)

Brown, Mr. J. P., Caeteauguay.
Ste. Philomène Postmaster, Dismissal and Com-

plaints against (Ques.) 3236 (ii).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middksex.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fizpatrick) on M

for 2°, 885 (i).
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Calvert, Mr. W. S.-Con.
Strathroy Customs Officer, Name, &c. (Ques.)

482 (i).
Inland Revenue Officer, Name, &c. (Ques.)

483 (i).
Post Ofice, Tenders and Contracts (Ques.)

797 (i).

Cameron, Mr. M. C., West Huron.
Cobourg Postmaster, &c., Charges against (Ques.)

1306 (i).
Charges against (M. for copy*) 2020 (i).

Dismimsals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2201(i).

Fisheries Protection Service, Officers on Govt.
Steamers (Ques.) 3670 (ii).

Frnchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.
for 2°, 756 (i).

Post Office Inspectors, creation of New Offices
(M. for Cor.*) 1664 (i).

Mail Contracts cancelled since July, 1896 (M. for
Ret.*) 1664 (i).

Post Office Dept., Administration. Appnmt. of
Inspectors, &c. (M. for Cor., &c.) 493 (i).

Stratford Street Letter-box Service (Ques.) 2126.
SUrrLTy:

Civil Government-Inland Revenue, 1916 (i).
Veterans of 1837.8, Pension Claims, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 3537 (h).
Winnipeg Industrial School, Naine of Principal,

Date of Appnmt. (Ques.) 490 (i).
Appnmt. of Supt. (M. for Cor.*) 1664 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (salt, &c.) 3715 (i).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent.
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 18% (i).
Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. Il (Mr. McLennan,

Glengarry) on M. for 2°, 701 (i).
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.

Domnviue) 2° mn., 2777 (ii).

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Post Office Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup., 5105.
suprly:

Civil Government: Post Office (technical services)
5105(ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3346; (fies and

rasps) 4141; (Indian corn) 4443, 4457 (i).

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.ELG., TPree Rivers.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, 2nd proposai (remarks)

782 (i).
- Tenders (M. for copies) 2426 (i).

Bazinet, Mr., of Joliette, and Quebec Elections
(Ques.)1634 (i).

Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com. on RS,
5199 (ii).

Caplin River Postmaster, reported Dismisa
(Ques.) 1027 (i).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Co.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146(Mr. Blair) in Com.,

5351 (ii).
Dablon Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 1027 (i).
I. C. R., Dismissal of Employees at Rimouski

(Ques.) 2566 (i).
Militia, Active, Non-commissioned Officers and

Men (M. for Ret.* 2445 (i).
"Our Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjourn.,

1550 (i).
Post Office Act Ant. P. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4501, 47ý-6, 5377, 5409 (ii).
Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup., 5083 (ii).

Pouliot, Mr., late M.P., deceased (remarks)
5184 (i).

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Militia Contingent
and par. in Quebec Chronicle (remarks) 3241 (ii).

Bank Holiday (remarks) 4872 (ii).
St. Valérien de Rimouski, Postmaster, Dismissal

(Ques.) 2566 (i).
Smith, John L., Fishery Overseer, Dismissal (M.

for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Justice (salaries) 4835; Post
Office (statutory increass) 5078, 5267; (technical
services) 5100 (i).

Legilation: Bouse of Commons (sessional indem-
nity, &c.) 4844 (ii).

Mail Sub.idies and SS. Subventions (Quebec and
Gaspé Basin) 4998 (ii).

Militia (monuments, battlefielde of Canada) 4861;
(Military College) 4813 (ii).

Misellaneou. (St. Johns, P.Q, Postnmaster's de-
faleations) 5214 (ii).

Public Works-Capital: Dredging (St. Lawrence
River Channel) 2576. Iacome: Buildings (Ont.)
2578 ; (Que.) 2577 (ii); (west deptI. block, fire)
4884 (i),

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 204 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R., K.O.M.G. (Minis-
ter of Trade and Commere) South Oxford.

, 5 a IL CU- 4"34%.

Address, on the, 85, 99 (i).
Adjournment (remarks) 5540 (ii).
Anderson, Geo., Appumt. as Agent to Japan

(Ans.) 3339 (ii).
Artillery, Garrison Battery, No. 3, Diabandment

(Ans.) 340 (i).
Aspdin, Thos. W., Claim for Scrip (Ans.) 1374.
Atlantic Fast S$. Service, 2ud proposal (remarks)

782 (i); Contract (remarks) 4216 (ii).
on M. to adj». House (remarks) 938 (i),

2775, 3742 (i).
par in Ottawa Citizen, 2742 (iL.)
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 2758,

2775 (ii).
Res.)36; agreed to (Y. 134, N.

22)4251 (il).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com. on Res.,

5187 (ii).
Bounty to Fishermen, Ince d (Ans.) 4471 (i).
Busine of the Hee., Queen's Birthday, adjnmt.

(M.) 2740 (ii).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Con.
Business of the Hae. Morning Sittings (M.) 3582.

on M. to adjn., 4203 (ii).
(remarks) 5010, 5038, 5287 (i).

Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton, B. 124 (Mr.
MacPetrson) on prop. introd., 3579 (i).

Coal Oil Supply, St. John Barracks, Tenders
(Ans.) 1078 (i).

CoId Storage, Com. on Res. (M.) 3842 (ii).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B., Return of

Fees (remarks) 4652 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in( Corn.

on Res., 1539, 4601; 1°*, 4725 (i).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Davies) in Com., 4128 (ii).
Drunmond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., in Com. of

Sup., 5079 (ii).
&e " I. C. R. Extension."

Estimates, Suppl. (remarks) 972 (i).
Export of Bacon, Hams, &c., on prop. wthdrl.

of B., 4341 (ii).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res (Mr.

Fielding) 4709 (ii).
Fisheries Act (saw-dust in rivers) Act Amt. B.

127 (Mr. Davies) in Com., 3728 (ii).
Forged or Unauthorized Endorsements of Bills

(B. 123) 10*, 3580 (ii).
Ft. Anne, Annapolis Co., Caretaker (Ans.) 5010.
Fortification Walls, Quebec, Repairs (Ans.)

1302 (i).
Gananoque Drill Shed, Removal (Ans.) 1078 (i).
Gray, Lt.-Col., late Inspector of Stores, Retiring

Allowance, &c. (Ans.) 2881 (ii).
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

MuUlen) on M. for 211, 3571 (i).
1. C. R., Extension to Montreal (G.T.R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair)on prop.
Res., 4086; on M. for Com. on Res.. 4259 ; in
Com. on Res., 4387; pro forraa stage of Rep.
of Com., 4477 ; on M. for 2°, 4612 (ii).

Iron, Pig, Can. Manufacture and Bounty (Ans.)
97 (i).

Isaac's Harbour Postmaster, Dismissal (remnarks)
4107 (ii).

Kingston and London Barracks, Wood Contracts
(Ans.) 2425 (i).

Loans, Govt., Temporary (Ans.) 949 (i).
Loan (Public Service) $15,000,000 (prop. Res.)

4735 (i).
Mail Service, Ottawa and Brockville West

(remarks) 4106 (hi).
Man. School Fund, Com. on Res. (M.) 3842(i).
Militia Camps, Eastern Townships Battalions

(Ans.) 3669 (ii).
Corps, Morris (Mar.) Organization (Ans.)

1307 (i).
Militia and Defence, DeptL Rep. (preseted)

667 (i).
Military College, Kingston (Ans.) 4106 (ii).
- Administrative Changea (Ans.) 791 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Con.
Military College, Change in Administration

(remarks) 3541 (i).
Professional Staff (Ans.) 4120 (i).
Sergeants, Services dispenoed with (Ans.)

4122 (ii).
Military Equipments, Conditions of Test, &c.

(Ans.) 5465(ii).
Muina, Henry, Official Referee, Emplymt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 3719 (ii).
N. S. Southern Ry. Subsidy (Ans.) 4471 (ii).
Old Fort Erie, Change of Control (Ans.) 2415 (i).
Pacifie Cable, Govtl. Action (remarks) 4109 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 120 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 5531; in Com., 5532 (i).
Pouliot, Mr., late NI. P., Deceased (remarks)

5184 (ii).
Prorogation (intimation) 5542 (i).
Pulp Wood, Export Duty (remarks) 2021 (i).

on adjnmt. (remarks) 2297 (i).
Quebec and Gaspé Basin, communications be-

tween (Ans.) 790 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Can. Militia con-

tingent, on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks)846 (i).
Queen's Birthday, Perpetual Holiday (remarks)

4499 (ii).
Colonial Troops (Ans.) 923 (i).

--- on M. to adjn. Hse, 948 (i).
Militia contingent (Ans.) 973 (i).
Militia Appnmts. (remarks) 1083 (i).
Names of Militia Officers, &c. (Ans.) 1901

(i), 3236 (ii).
Militia Contingent and Quebec Chronicle

(remarks) 3240 (i).
Celebration of Day (M.) 4736 (ii).

Queen's Own Rifles, Rep. of Commission (Ans.)
1739 (i).

Questions by Members not in Order (remarks)
3974 (ii).

Ry. Commission, Creation of (Ans.) 3976 (ii).
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) in

Com., 3560 (i).
Rys. in P.E.I., on M. for Ret., 2051 (i).
Returns, on inquiry for (remarks) 2969, 4032 (ii).
Rice Factories, &c., in Can., Number, &c. (Arn,.)

258 (i).
Saturday Sittings (Ans.) 4394 (ii).

(M.) 4472, 5157 (ii).
Select Standing Coms., Name added (M.)2051 (i).
Silver and Lead Smelting in B.C., Payments re

(Ans.) 3146 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) 3° m., 5541.
St. Johns (P.Q.) Military School, Contracte for

Drugs, &c. (Ans.) 1028 (i).
Tenders for Coal and Wood (Ans.) 1029(i).

SUPPLY:
Admisistration of Juatice (travelling allowaneeto

Jndes in Man.) oone., 3732 (ii).
Chargea of Management,1666 ().
Cànalse- Capital : Grenville (dismfisals) M7,

3957 (i).

vu
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Cartwright. Hon. Sir R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Çiril Gorcrrnment: Auditor Gen.'s office, 1721,
(contingencies) 2070 ; Finance Dept., 1721; Geo-
logical Survey, 1981; Gov. Gen.'s office, 1666;
High Commissioner's office, 1982; Interior, 1679,
1689 ; Justice, 1666, (Penitentiaries brancb)
1668 (i), (salaries) 4834 (ii); Militia and Defence,
1669, 1926 (i), (salaries) 4831 (ii); Post Office, 5264
(ii); Printing aîd Stationery, 1669 (i); Railways
and Canals (contingencies) 4830 (i); Sec. of
State, 1926, (contingençies) 2068 ; Trade and
Commerce, 1981, (contingencies) 2087 (i).

Collection of Revenies : Customs (preventive ser-
vice)5006,5028. Post Office (mail service)5069(ii).

Domin ion Police, 2090 (i).
Indiang8: Man. an d N.W.T. (Elkborn school) 5000.
Legislation : House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2091; Senate (salaries, &c.) 2090 (i).
Mail S1ub8idieq and SS. Sublventions (B.C. and San

Francisco) 2791; Can. and Nfid.) 4994; Halifax
and Nfld.) 2790; (Mar. Provs.) 2791; (Port Mul-
grave, &c.)2793; (Port Mulgrave and Port Hood)
4998 (ii).

Militia (gratuities, &c.) 4993; (Jubilee contingent)
2659, 4861, 4994; (Military College) 4478, 4802;
(monuments, battlefields of Can.) 4861 (i).

Miscellaneous (commissions of investigation) 5234:
(litigated matters) 3864 ; (Jubilee exvenses)
cone.,5456 (ii).

Penitentiaries, 2794; (gratuities to retired o¶eers)
4987 (ii).

Public Works-Jneome : Buildings (N.B.) 4944;
(Ont.) 2585; (Rideau Hall) 2642. Harbours and
Rivers (Ont., Fort Francis Locks) 4970. Miscel-
laneous (Monument to Hon. Mr. Mackenzie)
2789 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies)2242 (i).
Railways-Capital: .CR. (rolling stock) 5289.

P.E.L Ry., 3860 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1232 (i).
Trade and Commerce, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 6.
Trade with the Empire, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remarks) 4104 (ii).
Volunteers of 1866, Recognition of Services by

Govt. (Ans.) 3056.
Walsh, C. J., Claims on Leeward Islands Govt.

(remarks) 3676 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com., Res. 1 (Customs Acte Amts., defini-
tions, &c.) 2842; (mutton, &c.) 3361,3381; (cor-
meal) 3422; (iron or steel, scrap)3630; (Norway
iron)3718; (watch cases) 4168;-axes, scythes,
&c.) 4171; (metal glove fasteners, k».) 4466;

(coal) 4469 (ii).

Casely, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.

Address, on The, 311 (i).
AtIantie Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4240 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 10, 780 (i).
Drainage acroes Ry. Lands (B. 14) 10, 481; 20, m.

1064 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of D)uty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2136 (i).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.
for 2°, 729 (i).

Business of the Hse., precedence, on M. to take
Wednesdays, &c., 1900 (i).

Govt. of N. W. T., Subsidy and Power, on M.
for Ret,, 1050 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymnt. of Sealer
Diana (remarks) 1832 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charl-
ton) on M. for 2°, 688.

Order (Ques. of) Chairnan's Ruling, in Con. of
Sup., 2547 (i).

PublicBills, &c., on M. to adjn. Hse. (reniarks)
563 (i).

Bills 2 and 3, rep. from Sel. ComI. (M. to

place on Order Paper) 3500; (reniarks) 4500 (ii).
Queen's Diarnond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-

gent, on A. Res. (remarks) 842 (i).
Ry. Employees Safety (B. 2) 10, 87: 2° m., 608;

on ref. to Con., 615 ; on Aint. (Mr. Davin)
620; Pets. re B. (M.) 1299: in Coni., 356 (ii).

adoption of Rep. and suspension of Rule
(Mt). 4007 (ii).

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 16) Bicycles as Baggage, 1',
565; 2°, 1775 (i).

Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-
lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Ques. of Order)
960, 964 (i).

Special Corn., reduction of Quorum (M.) 1227 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5486 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Domînion Land8-Capital (surveys, &c.) 482 (i).
Fisgheries (payments to collectors) conc., 5427 (ii).
Immigration (Agents' salaries) 2815 (i).
PuUc Worke-Income: Buildings (N.S.) cono.,

5436 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fidding) 1560 (i).

Caagrain, Mr. T. C., Montmorency.
Address, on The. 149 (i).
Blanchet, Eugène, Dismissal frm . C. R. (Ques.)

1082 (i).
(M. for Ret.*) 2446 (ii).

Bridge at Quebec, reported Govt. Aid (Ques.)
341 (i).

Delisle, L. T., Lighthouse-keeper, Dismissal
(Ques.) 1307 (i).

Exchequer Court, Local Judge in Adndmralty,
Appnnt. (Ques.) 1986 (i).

Fisheries Case, Appeal from Supreme Court
Judgment (Ques.)1303 (i).

Fortification Walls, Quebee, Repairs (Ques.)
1303 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. of Sealer
Diana (remarks) 1827 (i).

I. C. R., Eugène Blanchet, Section Foreman,
Dismissal (Ques.) 1639 (i).

viii
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Casgrain, Mr. T. 0.-Con.
1. C. R., Pierre Begin, Sectionman, Dismissal

(Ques.) 1638 (i).
Castonguay Station-master, Dismissal (M.

for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
St. Charles' Station-master. Dismissal

(Ques.) 1540 (i).
Extension to Montreal, in Com. of Sup.,

3765 (i).
Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 4254 (ii).
Irvin, John, Appamt. as Lightship-keeper (Ques.)

1633 (i).
Laverge, M. P., late Dep. Postmaster, Quebec,

Dismissal (M. for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
Mercier, Jos., Enplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 1633,

1835 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Choquette) 4205 (ii).
-Quebec Bridge, Speech of Mayor of Quebec,

(Ques.) 1637 (i).
Quebec Land Slide, Appnmt. of Commission

(Ques.) 3719 (ii).
St. Aubert and St. Pamphile Mail Service, Con-

tract, Tenderers, &c. (Ques.) 3235 (ii).
St. Gervais and St. Charles Mail Contracts, &e.

(Ques.) 3721 (ii).
Smnith, F. X., Lighthouse-keeper, Gaspé, Dis-

inissal (Ques.) 1305 (i).
(M. for Ret.*) 2446 (i).

.SUPPLY:
Admnisutration of Juetice (travelling expenses)

4841(ii).
Canals-Capital: Lachine, 4893 (i).
Civil Government: Justice (salaries) 4837 (ii);

Publie Works Dept., 1736 ().
Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-

vice)486, 5035 (ii). Exceise (preventive service)
2494 (i). Railways (Baie des Chaleurs) 5133;
(I.C.R., commissions of investigation) 5262 (ii).

Fi8heries (counsel fees, award of Judicial Com.)
4999 (ii).

Inmigration (agents' salaries) 2808, 2819 (ii).
Mail Subridie. and S8. Subventionm (Que. and

Gaspé Basin) 4996 (ii).
Miscellaneous (investigating charges, N. W. T.)

5220 (i).
Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4797; (payments to Commissioners)4801 (ii).
Puiblic Works-Caj>ital: Buildings (electrie light-

ing, Ottawa) 4899; Harbours and Rivers (St.
Lawrence ship channel) 4867. Income: Build-
ings (generally) 2592; (N.B.) 5275; (N.8.) 4902;
(Que., Montmagny P.O.) 5281. Harbours and
Rivers (Ont.) 4967; (Manitouli'i Island) 4964.
Miscellaneous (elerical assistance) 4892 (ii).

Railwaye-Capital: I.C.R. (extension to Mont-
real) 3765; (rolling stock) 5314 (ii).

:Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)on
M. for2, 4211; in Com., 4214 (i).

Vezina, Geo., and Inland Rev. Dept. (Ques.) 2569.
Ways and Means-The Tarif:

In Com.: Bes.17 (combine clause) 3251(ii).
Yukon Mining, Trading and Transportation Co.'s

B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Amts., 5232 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J., North. Norfolk.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4228 (ii).
Cheese and Creameries Registration B. 117 (Mr.

Fisher) in Coni., 3722 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

(B. 13) 1°*, 339; 2 m., 1060; in Com., 2474 (i).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Pielding) 4707 (ii).
on Pulp Wood (remarks) 3874 (ii).

Fisheries Act (Saw-dust in Rivers) Amt. B. 127
(Mr. Da-ries) in Corn., 3725 (i).

Forged or Urnauthorized Endorsement of Bills B.
123 (Sir Richard Cartwright) in Com., 3723 (ii).

Franchise Act Ant. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.
for 2°, 860, 881 (i).

L, C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and
Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4314 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance (B. 10) 1°*, 258;
2° m., 674; in Com., 2460 (i).

National Museum, Erection at Ottawa, on M.
for Ret. 2432 (i).

Personal Explanation, Speech at Tonawanda,
914 (i).

Presbyterian Church of Can., Tpmporalities Fund
(B. 18) 1°*, 707 (i).

Ways arnd Meains-The Tarif:
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3044;

(Indian corn) 4407 (ii).
Champagne, Mr. N., Wrighf.

SurrLY :
Publie Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Que., Gatineau River) 4960 (ii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrebonnc.
Address, on The. 374 (i).
Civil Servants, County of Gaspé, Commission re

(Ques.) 1451 (i).

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Montanyjnp.
Berthier Wharf, Dues collected (Ques.) 262 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., 1st Rep. of Coi., conc.

(M.) 707 (i).
2nd Rep. of Com. (presented) 5183 (ii).

Fire in West DeptI. Block, Documents destroyed,
&c. (Ques.) 919 (i).

I. C. R. New Time Table (remarks) 3241 (ii).
Personal Explanation re Quebec Bridge, 4205 (ii).
Quebec Oriental Ry., Subsidy (Ques.) 918 (i).
Superior Court Judge, Rinouski District (Ques.)

4476 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Justice (salaries)4838 (ii).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser--

vice)5086 (ii).
Imnmigration (agents' salaries) 2820 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Omcial 9-

portera' accommodation) 4851Cii).
Micellaeneone (repatriation of Canadians from

Brasil)4864 (ii).
Public Workue-Inome: Buildings (N.8.) 4917(i).
Railwas--Caital : (1. C. I.(extension to Mont-

real) 3756 Gi),
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Christie, Mr. T., Argenteuil.
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (Indian corn) 4423 (ii).

Clancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Addr.ss, on The, 331 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

ref. to Corn., 660 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1859 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Coin. on Res.,

5190 (ii).
Business of the Hse., on M. (Mr. Laurier) to take

in Mondays, 2968 (ii).
Brantford Free Postal Delivery (M. for Ret.*)

3537 (ii).
Canal Contracts, Deposits on Tender (Ques.)

1026 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coin.,

5347, 5355 (i).
Export Duty on Logs, in Com. on Res., 4614 (ii).
Franshise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 768 (i).
Galope Canal, Cardinal Section, Tenders (M. for

copy*) 3538 (à).
Iroquois Section, Tenders (M. for copy*)

3538 (ii).
Grenville Canal, Enlargement, Tenders for Con-

tract (M. for copy*) 2447 (i).
Hagarsville Indian Agent, Dismissal of Dr.

Jones (M. for Ret.) 3530 (ii). ,
Indian Office, Brantford, Appnmt. of David Hill

(M. for Cor.*).3539 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal, in Coin. on Res.,

4386 (ii).
Linley, Henry, Fishery Inspector, Cedar Springs,

Dismissal (Ques.) 4206 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 2473 (i).
Mitchell, Dr. G.. Dismissal (Ques.) 927 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 139 (Sir

Henry Joly de Lotbinière) in Coi., 4723 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. fPoster) Members accused of

conspiracy, 5305 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 4728, 5398, 5413 (ii).
St. Lawrence River, North Channel, Tenders

M. for copy*), 3538 (ii).
Six Nations Indian Office, Dismissals (M. for

Cor.*,3538 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Sections 4,5, 6, 7, Tenders and

Contracts (M. for copy*) 2447 (i).
Section 12, Tenders for Contract (M. for

copies*) 2447 (i).
SUPPLY:

Art, Agriculture, de. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese)21800).

Canalk-Caital.' Grenville (diamissals) 884 0i).
Civil Government: Post Office (technical services)
.5106.

Clections of Revenue.:e Custom~s (preventive
ervice) 5019,5044, 5054.61).

Clancy, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY--COn.

Immigration (agents' salaries)2824 (ii).
Miecellaneous (Banff Park) 5001 (ii).
Penitentiarie.: Kingston (Commissioner's Rep.)

4743 Gi).
Public Workt-Income : Harbouru and Rivers

(Ont.) 2738 (ii).
Quarantine (hog cholera, compensation) 2272 (ii).
Railways-Capitul: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 5317,

5339 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res (Mr. Fielding) 1574 (i).
Tuscarora Indians, Dismissal of Physicians (M.

for Cor.) 3529 (ii).
Reserve, Appnmt. of Physician (M. for

Cor.*) 3538 (ii).
Walpole Island Indians, Appnît. of Physician

(Ques.) 787 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com..: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3015,.
3150,3166,3184,3313; (mutton, &c.)3395; (photo-
graphs, &c.) 3476; (shoe tacks) 364; (harbed
wire) 3660; (buckthorn, strip fencing, &o.) 3680,
4147; (rice) 4132; (Indian corn) 4432 (ii).

Olarke, Mr. E. F., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 377 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

M. for 2°>, 639 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4235 (ii).
Dom. Exhibition, Toronto, Govt. Aid (Ques.>

1633 (i).
Gray, Lt.-Col., late Inspector of Stores, Retiring

Allowance, &c. (Ques.) 2881 (ii).
Queen's Birthday Perpetual Holiday B. (re-

marks) 4499 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenuee: Post Office'(mail service>
2790 (ii).

Publie Worke-Income : Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 2739, 2779 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: (Coal, bituminous) 4194; (Indian corn)

4444, 4455 (ii).

Cochrane, Mr. E., EastfNorthumberland.
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Midlen) on M. for 2°, 357C (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Interior, 1681 (i).
Legielation: House of Commons (Algoma election

expenses) 4987 (ii).
Miucellaneoun (St. Johns, P.Q.,Postmaster's defal-

cations) 5213; (Tariff inquiry)5207 (ii).
Penitentiarie.: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4743 6i).
Public Worke Capital: Buildings (west deptl.

block, fire) 4895. Harbours and Rivers (St.
Lawrence Ship . Channel) 4868. Income:

. Buildings (N.S.) 4921; (Que.) 5281; (Rideau
Hall) 4886. Harbours and Rivers (Gatineau
River) 492 (ii).

Raiklaye- Capital: I. C. R. (Dartmouth branchi
51150ij).
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Corby, Mr. H., West Hastings.
Weller Bay as an Outport, Value of Goode, Duty

collected, &c. (M. for R.et.*)1663 (i).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria, N.B.
Address, on The, 452 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co. 's B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamiton) on M. for 2°, 2347, 2451 (i).
SUPPLY :'

Civil Government: Inland Revenue, 1922; Marine
and Fisheries,1732 (i.

Collection of Revenue.: Customs (preventive ser-
vice) conc.,.5449 (i).

Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Essex.•
Alien Labour Prohibition (B. 5) 11, 88; 2° m.,

621, 657 (i).
Coasting Laws,.Cau. and U. S., on M. for Cor.,

3529 (ii).
Dom. Building and Loan Association (B. 48) 10*,

1171 ().

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Durhamn.
Address, on The, 248 (i).
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Corean) on

M. for 2°, 635 (i); in Com., 3557 (ii).
American Bank Note Co.'s Contract, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 2709 (ii).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1760 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

OsIer) in Com., 2341 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°, 202i (i),
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

B. 13 (Mr.Charlton) on M. for 2°,1063; in Com.,
2474 (i).

Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)
- on M. for Com. of Sup., 2311 (i).

Faim Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on
prop. Res. (Mr..Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2159 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpaiick) on M.
for 2°, 887 (i).

Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3572 (ii).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G.. T. R. and
Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4324 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 10 (Mr.
Charlton) on M. for 2°, 685; in Con., 2465 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) Rep. of Speech in Globe. 3672.
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2>, 1792 (i).
SuPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c; (Experimental Farms) 2117.
Civil Government: Cutome Dept. feontingencies)

2(16 (i).
Leqialation: Houms of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2096; (extra clerks) 2104; (06ficial
Debates)2105().

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Flidding) 1359(i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2482 (i).

Craig, Mr. T. D.-Con.
Ways and Means -The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential elause) 2910, 292,
3153,3170: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3258; (wire
nails) 3647; (barbed wire)3666; (files and rasps>
3698, 4133.

Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. 17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 3°,
2449 ().

Davies, Hon. L. H. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries) Queen's, P.E.L

Alaskan Boundary, Quotation from Treaty re
Mount St. Elias (Ans.) 3505 (i).

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Corcan) on
M. for 2°, 665 (i) ; in Com., 3547 (ii).

American Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Bdcourt)
on M., for 3°, 3281 (i).

Appnmts..under present Govt., on M. for Ret.
1055 (i).

by late Gort.. and Recommendations of
Treasury Board, on M. for Ret., 1656 (ii).

Atlantic Fast S$. Service, on M. to adjn. Hse.
(reiarks) 944 (i).

-- Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3994 (ii).
Beamsville (Ont.) Postmaster, Dismissal, on M.

to adjn. (remarks) 1455 (i).
Bear River (N.S.)Obstruction to Navigation, &c.

(Ans.) 486 (i).
--- on M. for Com. of Sup., 4772 (ii).
Behring Sea Convention, Re-opening, London

Press Cor. (remarks) 4474 (ii).
--- Seal Regulations, on Orders of the Day

(remarks) 2570, (i).
Berthier (P.Q.) Wharf, Dues collected (Ans.) 262.
Bibaud, Azaire, Emplynt. in House of Com-

mons (Ans.) 3509 (ii).
Bird Rock Ishnd Lighthouse, Casualty, Rescue

of Woman (Ans.)3508(il>.
B.C. Southern Ry., Disallowance of Provincial

Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnis) 544 (i).
Bunker Island, Marine Hospital, Mr. LeCaine's

Dismissal (Ans.) 3505, 3866 (ii).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr. OsIer)

in Com., 2338 (i).
Cap Saumon Lighthouse, Construction, Ait.

paid. &c. (Ans.) 264 (i).
-- Contract for Firewood (Ans.) 264 (i).

Cascumpec Buoy Service Contract and Tenders
(Ans.) 1742 (i).

Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton B. 124 (Mr.
Wood, Hamilton) in Com., 5051 (i).

Cattle Shipping Regulations (Ans.) 2217 (i).
Cedar Springs (Ont.) Fishery Inspector Linley,

Dismissal (Ans.) 4206 (il).
Civil Servants, County of Gaspé, Commission re

(Ans.) 1451 (i).
Coal Boring in P.E.L, Vote in Estimates (Ans.)

796 (i).
Coasting Laws, Can. and U.S., on M. for Cor.,

3526 (ii).



xii INDEX.

Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Criminal Code Amt. (seduction and abduction)

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) on M. to conc. in Amts.,
354? (ii).

Crirainal Code, 1892 (B. 138).4203 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coin.,

5167 (i).
Ctistonis and Inland Revenue Depts. (B. 125)

prop. Res., 4086; 2 ni., 4110; in Com. on Res.,
4122; iii Com. on B., 4123 (ii).

Delisie, L. T., Light-keeper, Dismissal (Ans.)
1307 (i).

Dismissals, on M. for Com. of Sup., 4012 (ii).
Invera;s C., Dom. Officials, 1879 (Ans.)

4477 (ii).

Govt. Eniployees, Rep. of Commissioners
(presented) 4364 (u).

Emigration Agents in U.S. Appnnits. (Ans.) 3507.
Fiddle Reef (B.C.) Marine Lights (Ans.) 1376 (i).
Fisheries Act (saw-dust in rivers) Amt. (B. 127)

1°, 3581 ; inCom., 3724 (ii).
Fisheries Case, Appeal from Supreme Court

Judgment (Ans.) 1303 (i).
Protection Service, Officers on Govt.

Steamers (Ans.) 3670 (ii).
Fishery Bulletins, Distribution on Gaspé Coast,

Delay (Ans.) 4008.
Guardians, North Victoria (Ans.) 1081,

1452: (remarks) 1308 (i).
Inspector McNab (B.C.) Instructions from

Govt. (Ans.) 3058 (ii).
Fishing License, in Bonaventure (Ans.) 671 (i).
Fish Island (P.E..) Light.keéper, Dismissal

(Ans.) 2424 (i).
Fish Traps used by Americans in B.C. (Ans.)

1377 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 993 (i).
on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 548 (i).

Gaspé Lightship-keeper (Ans.) 2126 (i).
Gill Nets and Seines, New Regulations, &c.,

Montreal District (remarks) 4372 (ii).
Gloucester Fishing Schooners and N. S. Fisher-

inen (renarks) 4371 (ii).
'Govt. of N.W.T., Subsidy and Powers, on M. for

Ret., 1048 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Charter of the Dian4a
(Ans.) 1987 (Î).

Emplymt of Diana (remarks) 1811, 1829(i).
- Milburn and Co.'s offer of Ship Port Perie

(Ans.)1988 (i).
.Exploratory Expedition (Ans.) 796 (i).
Piana, Names, Residence, &c., of Crew

(Ans.) 2884 (ii).

"Indian Garden" Reserve (N.S.) Sale of Hay
(Ans.) 3510 (ii).

Ioua Wharf, Victoria (N.S.) Repairs, &c. (Ans.)
489, 921 (i).

1. C. R. Extension to Montreal, (G. T. R. and
Drummond Co. Ry.) in Com. on Res., 4884 (ii).

Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Interest Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Quinw) on M. for

2°, 3562; in Com., 4253 (i).
Irvin, John, Appnmt. as Light-keeper (Ans.)

1633 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coi., 2606 (i).
Lavoie, Dr. Nap., Emplymt. by Govt. on Str.

La Canadienne (Ans.) 1304, 1544 (i).
Lighthouse-keepers, Limitation of Age (Ans.)

266 (i).
Lobster Fisheries, Extension of Close Season, on

M. for Coin. of Sup., 4773 (ii).
(remarks) 5416 (ii).
Cape Breton (remarks) 1551, 2053 (i).

Mabou Harbour Buoy Service (Ans.) 4227 (i).
Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 4206 (ii).

Mackerel Fishery in N. S., Protection of Fisher-
men, on M. to adjn. Hse. (remairks) 3674 (ii).

Mercier, Jos., Ste. Famille,,Emplymnt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 1835 (i).

Murray Harbour (P.E.I.) Buoy Service, Con-
tract (Ans.) 1029 (i).

Harbour-niaster, Appnmt. (Ans.) 2216 (i).
Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-

mond) in Coni., 2346 (i).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Ait. (B. 105)

1°*, 2215 (i); in Con., 2742; Sen. Amts., 4109.
Ne:tield, Str., Appnmts. (Ans.) 2125 (i).
Oak Point (N.B.) Lighthouse-keeper, Dismissal

(Ans.) 3669 (i).
O'Brien, Wm., Dismissal fron Str. Lansdowne

(Ans.) 4008 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Poster) Members accused of

conspiracy, in Coin. of Sup., 5303 (ii).
Paris Exhibition, 1900, Can. Representation

(Ans.) 3508 (ii).
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B. 67 (Mr.

Guay) in Com., 3539 (ii).
Pin-plats Barges, Registration (Ans.) 922 (i).
Plebiscite Bill, Prenier's promise to intrduce

(Ans.) 3506 (ii).
Poaching by Americans, Deep-Sea Fisheries

(Ans.) 1375 (i).
Point au Baril Lighthouse-keeper, Appamt., &c.

(Ans.) 266 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 4627, 5401 (ii).
Provincial Courts Judges Act Amt. B. 140 (Mr.

Fitzpatriek) 1°*, 4204; in Com., 4724 (ii).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks)

557 (i).
on M. (Mr. Casey) to place on Order

Paper, 3501 (ii).
Ques. by Members not in Order (remarks) 3973(ii).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 3513, 3521 (ii).
Reciprocal Tariff, on Ques. of Order, 1457 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 949, 2298, 2571 (i)

2969 (ii).
River Matane Fishing Leases (Ans.) 4207 (ii).

INDEX.xii



INDEX.

Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Salion (B. C.) Sold in British Market, Quality,

&c., on M. for Cor., 1995 (i).
San Pedro, Removal of Wreck (Ans.) 1376 (i).
Saskatchewan Election. Member's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse. (Ques. of Order)
959 (i).

Scrip for Half-breeds, Claims, on M. for Ret.,
3530 (ii).

Senate and House of Cominmons Sessional Indem-
nity (prop. Res.) 3671; in Com., 3729; 1°* of
B., 3730 (ii).

Smith, F. X., Lighthouse-keeper, Gaspe, Dis-
inissal (Ans.) 1305 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 113) 1°,
2796: in Com., 3721 (ii).

Subsidies (Dom.) to Rys., &c. (remarks) 178 (i).
on inquiry for Ret., 949 (i).

Subsidies to Rys., B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5368 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Jvtice (travelling expenses)

cone., 4641, 3732 (ii).
Civil Government: Indian Affaire (see.'s. salary)

4828 (ii); Interior, 1683,1678(i), (salaries) 4837(i);
Justice (salaries) 4836 (ii); Marine and Fisher-
ies, 1730 (), cone., 3731 (ii), (contingencies) 2087
(i), 4810 (ii); Privy Council (salaries) 4630; Sec. of
State (Princing Bureaul 4831 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Oustoms (P. E.I.) 2560 (i);
Post Office (mail service) 5066, (outside service)
conc., 5418. Publie Works, cone., 5417. Rail-
ways (Baie des Chaleurs) b146 (ii). Weights and
Measures (salaries) 2536 (i).

Dominion Landt: cone., 5423 (ii).
Fisheries (counsel fees, Judicial Com.) 4999; (pay-

mente to collectors) cone., 5427 (ii); (oyster
culture) 2551 (i),

Immigration (general expenses) 4070,4992 (ii).
Indians (Elkhorn school) 5000; Man. and N.W.T.

(gratuities to retired officers) 5000 (ii);
Legilation: House of Commons (Algoma elec-

tion expenses) 4988,5059 (ii). Library (salaries,
&c.)2116 (i).

Lighthouse and Coasti Service (construction, &o.)
2994 ; (salaries, &o.) 2993 (i).

Marine (Govt. steamers, repaire) 2290; (investi.
gation into wrecks) 2290; (bospitals) 2297; (ob-
structions in navigable rivers) 2293; (repairs to
wharfs) 2295: (rewards for saving life) 2290;
(tidal service) 2291; (winter mail service) 2293 (i>.

Miscellaneous (Banff Park)500; (commissions of
investigation) 5260, cone., 5429; tgratuities, In-
terior Dept.) 5001: (investigating charges, N.W.
T.) 5218; (repatriation of Canadians from
Brazil) 4861; (tariff inquiry).5206 (ii).

Public Work--Income: Buildings (N.S,) cono.,
5433. Harbours and Rivers (dredging, Mar.
Provs.) 4889: (Ont.) 4968; (PE.I.) 4975 (ii'.

Railwaye-Capital: P.E.., 3847 (ii).
Scientife Institutionu (hydrographie service) 2295;

(meteorological service)2295; (Toronto observa-
tory)2295 (i).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Baddeck and
Grand Narrows, &.) conc., 5419 (ii).

xiii

Davies, Hon. L. H.-Con.
Supremez; Court, (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick>

on M. for 2°, 4211 (ii).
Tignish (P.E.I.) Wharf, Dues Collected (Ans.>

3057 (i).
Trials by Jury in certain Cases in N. W. T. (B.

137) 1°*, 4203: 2" m., 4724 (ii).
Victoria Co. (N.S.) lona Wharf, Payment for

Repairs (Ans.) 489, 921 (i).
Vote in Com. of Sup., on Chairnan's Ruling (re-

marks) 2547 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

lu Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2865; Res.
17 (combines clause) 3264,3306; (mutton) 358 ;
(cornmeal) 3431; (books) 3473; (coal oil)3495 (ii).

Wood Mountain Scouts, Claim for Scrip, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Darm) 1054 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F., West Assiniboza.
Address, on The, 111 (ii).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Co>van) on

M. for 2°, 643 (i).
Aspdin, Thos. W., Clain for Scrip (Ques.) 1374.
Audit Act Ant. (B. 107) 1°*, 2408 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1889 (i).
B. C. Southern Ry., Disallowance of.Provincial

Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInns) 522 (i).
Butter Exports, Bonus, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr..

Reid) 1799 (i).
Can. Investmnent and Agency Co.'s B. (128) 1°*,

3842 (ii).
C. P. R. Transport of Grain froin N.W.T. and

Man., 1891 to 1897 (Ques.) 3509, 3669 (ii).
Cartwright, Mr. F. L., Appnmt. as Inspector

Mounted Police (Ques.) 489 (i).
Clerks of Vorks, Govt., and Private Practice

(Ques.) 1306 (i).
Coal Oil Duties, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (prop.

Res.) 2744 (ii).
Customs and Inland Revenue Controllers Re-

peal B. 125 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 1', 3580.
Daunais, C. M., Indian Instructor, Appnint.

(Ques.) 1450 (i).
Dismnissals, Man. and N.W.T., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 4022(ii).
Publie Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2330, 2348 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr. Douglas) on.

M. for 2°, 2042 (i).
(B. 61) 1°, 1229; 20 m., 2037 (i).
B. 116 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for 30, 4118 (i).

Estevan Land Office, Removal to Alameda (Ques.)
1638 (i).

Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on M.
for Com. of Sup. (prop. Res.) 2054, 2131; neg.
(Y. 10, N. 121) 2178 (i).

Govt. of N. W. T., Subsidy and Powers (Ms. for-
Ret.) 1030, 1013 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.
Richardsonk) on M. for 2°, 1574 (i).



INDEX.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Hartney, J. H., Dismissal as Postmaster (Ques.)

2885 (ii).
Hudson Bay Expedition (Ques.) 796 (i).

Emplymt. of Sealer Diana (remarks) 1817,
1833 (i).

Charter of Diana (Ques.) 1987 (i).
Milburn & Co.'s offer of Ship Port Perie

(Ques.) 1988 (i).
Diana, Names, Residences, &c., of Crew

(Ques.) 2884 (ii).
Illicit Still, Seizure fron Geo. Vézina, Que. (Ques.)

1374 (i).
Indian Dept., unanswered Cor., (Ques.) 1984 (i).
Indian Disturbances in N. W. T. (remarks) 3059.
Indian Office, Regina, Removal to Winnipeg

(Ques.) 1985 (i).
Iindian Supplies, MaL and N. W. T., Schedule

of Tenders (Ques.) 487, 1078, 1301 (i).
Libel, Law of, Am. (B. 95) 1°, 1738 (i).

Mr. McColl's Letter re Purchases (Ques.)
1306 (i).· .

Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 2469 (i).

McCallum, A., LoIkmaster du Lievre Works,
Disinissal, on M. for Con. of Sup., 1911 (i).

McGirr, Wm., notification of Superannuation
(Ques.) 1987 (i). .

Mounted Police Act (1894) Ait. (B. 62) 1°, 1231;
2° m., 2037 (i).

(1889) Amt. (B. 89)1°*, 1539 (i).
Pension Act Amit. B., wthdn., 1226 (i).

-- Pension Act (1889) Amt. B. 59 (Mr. Davis,
Saskatchewan) on M. for 1°, 1228 (i).

Northfield (B.C.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.)
1305 (i).

(M. to adjn.) 1377 (i).
Inspector Fletcher's Rep. (M. for copy*)

2021 (il.
N. W. T. Act Amt., B. wthdn., 2878 (i).

B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for 1°, 2797 ; in
Com., 4111; on M. for 3°, 4116.

"Our Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1546.
Personal Explanation, par. in Man. Frce Press re

M. on Order Paper, 2886 (ii).
McManus, Mrs., Poatmistress, Northfield (B.C.)

(M. to adjn.,) 1377 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Duty on Farm Implements,

on Chairman's Ruling, 2126 (i).
par. in Witness re Mr. Fairlie's Letter,

2656 (ii).
Public Bills, &c.. on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks)

559 (i).
or. M. (Mr. Case!i) to place on Order Pal.er,

3502 (ii).

Qu'Appelle Mail Service, Tenders and Contract
(Ques.) 1079 (i).

Quarantine, Man. and N. W. T. (Ques.) 3238 (ii).
Regulations, U. S., Man., N. W. T. and

B.C. (M. for Ret.) 797, 822 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Cen.
Quebec Bridge Co. and Hon. Mr. Dobeil (Ques.)

1989 (i), 3056 (ii).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee and N. W. Mounted

Police (Ques.) 97 (i).
Militia contingent, on M. to adjn. Hie.

(remarks) 845 (i).
par. in Quebec Chronicle (remarks) 3239(ii).

Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.
Casey) on M. for 2, 1797 (i).

Ry. Employeets, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on
ref. to Com. (Amt.) 619 (i).

Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Oliver) 3513 (ii).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and C:n Co.'s Ait. (B.
122)1°', 3418; M. to place on Order Paper for
2°, 3578; in Com., 4051 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 1900,2571 (i),2887, 2970,3146(ii).
St. Paul Industrial School. Furnishing Supplies

(M. for Cor.*) 1664 (i).
Saskatchewan Election (remarks) 950 (i).

Member's Seat challenged (M. to adjn.
Hae.) 970 (i).

Scrip for Half-breeds, on M. for Ret., 3536 (ii).
Seed Grain, Distribution in Man. and N.W.T.,

Amounts outatanding (Ques.) 1989, 2215 (i).
Stockholm Exhibition, Walton Jones' Appumt.

(Ques.) 1984 (i).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (creameries in N.W.T.)

2179; (dairying interests, butter and cheese)
2585 (i).

Civil Gover.sment : Indian Dept.,1715, (1aw clerk)
1667; Interior, 1674; Mounted Police, 1709;
Privy Council(contingencies) 2056, 2066; Rail-
ways and Canals, 1934, 1967; Trade and Com-
merce, 1981 (contingencies) 2088 ().

Collection of Revenues: Post Office (mail service)
2790 (ii).

Immigration (ngents' salaries) 2825, 40'>8 (ii).
Indiane : N.W.T. and Man. (supplies) 4053 (ii).
Legiglation: Bouse of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2091,2100 (i).
Miecellaneoun (small-pox epidemic, Winnipeg)

4084 (ii).
Mounted Police (pay of force) 4078 (ii).
Public Worke-Income : Buildings (N.W.T.) 2589;

(Ont.) 2581; (Rideau Hall) 2598. Harbours and
Rivera (dredging)271; (Man.) 2780 (i).

Quarantine (Cattle) 2268 ; (salaries and con-
tingencies) 2245 (i).

Tariff, The, onprop. Res (Mr. Fielding)1322 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2484 (i).

Territorial Exhibition, outstanding Debte (Ques.)
1374 (i).

Vote in Con. of Sup., on Chairnan's Ruling
(remarks) 2547 (il).

Ways and Meanu-The Tariff:
In Com., Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2956, 3121;

Re.17 (combine clause) 3:333,3340: twheat flour)
3455; (coal oil) 3478, 3496; (wire nails) 3650;
(strip fencing) 3691; (iron or steel bnts, &c.)
3696: (buokthorn,·&o., fencing) 4150; (agricul-
tural implements) 416; (Indian corn; 4451 (ii).

xiv
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Davin, Mr. N. F.--Con.
Williams, P. J., Indian Instructor, Dismissal

(Ques.) 1450 (i).
Wood Mountain Scouts, Claims for Scrip (prop.

Res.) 1051, 2033 (i).

Davis, Mr. T. 0., askatchewan.
Bremner Furs Seizure, Compensation (M. for

Ret.) 1744 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osier) in Coin., 2924 (ii).
Champain, Emmanuel, Claim against Govt.

through Rebellion, 1885 (Ques.) 490 (i).
Dismissals, Man. and N. W. T., on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 4027 (ii).
Gazette and Star, Free Postage from Montreal

(Ques.) 3841 (ii).
Govt. Horses at Prince Albert, Payments for

Care, &c. (M. for Cor.*) 3537 (ii).
Grundy, Ernest, late Postmaster at Duck Lake

(Que@.) 3870 (ii).
Hudson Bay Ports, Customs Collectors (Ques.)

794, 1452(1). .
Indian Disturbances in N. W. T. (remarks) 3144.
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks)185 (i).
.-- Robert, late Postmaster at Northfield

(B.C.) Character (Ques.) 2879 (ii).
Man. and North-western Ry., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4766 (ii).
Mounted Police Pension Act (1889) Amt. (B. 59)

10, 1228; 2° m., 2036 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 139) (Sir

Henry Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4722 (ii).
Post Office Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup.,

5094 (ii).
Prince Albert, Appnmt. of Sherif (Ques.) 667 (i).
Prince Albert Branch, C. P. R., par. in Prince

Albert Advocate (remarks) 2657 (ii).
Q2uarantine Regulations, T. S., Man., N. W. T.

and B. C., on M. for Ret., 824 (i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 3515 (ii).
Regina, Long Lake, &c., Ry. Co., Govt. Subsidy

(Ques.) 1637 ().
Saskatchewan Eleetion,, Member's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse., 963 (i).
Mail Service, Regularity of Delivery

(Ques. 1634 (1).
Saskatoon and Battleford and Onion Lake Mail

Servcie (Ques.) 1633 (i).
Scrip for Half-breeds, Claims (M. for Ret.) 3530.
Smuggling by American Whalers, Mackenzie

River Basin (Ques.) 794 (i).
SUPPLY

Ars, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2190 (i).

Immigration (agent's salaries) 4044 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1511.
Tran-Can. Ry. Co., change of Title (B. 22)1°*,

707(i).

xv

Davis, Mr. T. 0.-Con.
Ways and Means-The Tarif:

In Com.: (shoe tacks)3655; (tea and coffee) 3718;
(wire nails) 3649 (ii).

Dobell, Hon. R. R., West Quebec.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3999 (ii).
Quebec Bridge Co. and I'-ytors (Ans.) 3056 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Indian»: Man. and N. W,T. (gratuities to retired
offieers) 5000 (ii).

Publie Works-Capital: Harbours and Rivers
(St. Lawrence ship channel) 4870 (ii).

Domville, Mr. J., King's, N.B.
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr.. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2135 (i).

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Cau. Militia Contin-
gent (M. to adjn. Hse.) 638 (i).

Colonial Troops (Ques.) 922 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 20, 2348 (ii).
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 104)

1°*, 2051; 20 mn., 2166 ; on Order for 2°, 2348 (i).
Scovil, Walter B., Pet. re (Ques.) 2415 (i).
SUPPLY.:

Arts, Agriculture &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2197 ().

Civil Government: Railways and CanaiLs, 1956 ().
Collection of Revenues: Weights and Measures

(salaries, &c.) 2517 (ii).
Temiscouata Ry. Co.'s (B. 58) 1°*, 1226 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. : Res. 16 (preferential clause)3223 (ii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M., East Assiniboia.
Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 60) 1°, 1229; 2°, m.,

2041 (i).
Farm Implements, Coal Oil in Tanks Duty,

(Ques.) 2216 (i).
Man. and Pacific Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 24) 1°*,

707 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Work-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2601, 2613 (i).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1463 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3369; (wheat flour) 3458;
(coal oil) 3482; (shovels, &o) 3703; (hides and
skins, &c.),3711; (agricultural implements) 4153.

Dugas, Mr. L. E , Montcalrn.
Beauharnois Postmaster and County Election

(Ques.) 268 (i).
Illicit Stills, Seizure at Pont Rouge (Ques.) 1373.
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction (Ques.) 1544,

1637 (i).
Lavoie, Dr. Nap., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1544 (i).
-on Str. La Canadienne (Ques.) 1304 (i).
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Dugas, Mr. L. E.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Excise (travelling, &o.)
2508 (ii).

Vezina, Geo., and Inland Revenue Laws (Ques.)
1637 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Ragot.
Address, on The,>94 (i).
1. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4326 (il).

Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5497 (ii).

Was and Aeans--The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3079; Res.

17 (combine clause) 3319 (ii).

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Alyoma.
Atikokan Island Range Ry. Co.'s (B. 50) 1'*,

1171 (i).
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dismis-

sal, on M. for Cor., 1871 (i).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fieldinag) on M. for Com., 4717 (i).
St. Mary's River Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B. 42) 1°*,

1072 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canal«-Capital: Sault Ste. Marie (construction)
5120(iii).

Publie Works-Iacome: Buildings (N. B.) 4942.
Harbours and Rivers (Ont., Fort Francis Locks)
4970; (Manitoulin Island) 4965 (ii).

Earle, Mr. T., Victoria, B.C.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4575 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (rice) 4132 (ii).

Elis,,Mr. J. V., St. John City, N.B.
Adjournment for Easter (remarks) 708 (i).
Atlantie Fast SS. Service, Winter Terminus

(Ques.) 1374 (î).
-Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 4218 (il).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 1°, 3677 (ii).
St. Lawrence Channel, Deepening, &c., Amts.

Paid (Ques., 3867 (i).
SUPPLti:

Collection of Reveuues: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 2542(ii).

Marine (bopsitals) 2296 (ii).
Mi.cellaneone (investigating charges, N. W. T.)

5220,; (smaU-pox epidemie, Winnipeg) 4085 (ii).
Publie Work.-Income: Buildings (Ont., Rat Por-

tage)5286 (ii.
Ways and Meaons-The Tariff

In Com.: (wheat and flour) 3453; (books) 3473;
(coaloil)3479; (marble,&c.)3497; (coal,bitumin-
cus) 42010i).

Erb, Mr. D. K., Soicth Perth.
Wa.gs and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (photographs, &c.) 3475; (books, ke.) 3706;
(paintings, &c.) 3708 (ii).

Ethier, Mr. J. A. 0., Two Mountain.es.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex. 's Speech

(seconded) 18 (i).

Flelding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance>
Shelburne and Queen's, N.S.

Aiierican Bank Note C,. and Mr. Reid's relaticn
thereta (Ans.) 2881 (i).

Coutract, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 2687 (ii)-
Cost of Engraving, &c. (Ans.) 3056 (ii).

-- Printing Contracts (remarks) 1462 (i).
Plates required and Cost (Ans.) 3506 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Contract, on prop.
Res. (Sir Richard Partiirright) 4232 (il).

Auditor General's Rep. (presented) 169 (i).
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., par. in Halifax Ch ronicle

(renarks) 3420 (ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel jprop. Res.) 4653; in

Coin., 5186; 1* of B., 5201; in Coin.. 5288.
British Goods and Customi's Tariff (renarks)

1461 (i).
Budget, The, Financial Stuit., 1083, 112) (i).

(remarks) 783 (i).
See "Ways and Means."

Civil Service Superannuation (Refund> Act Amt.
(B. 136) Coni. on Res. (M.) 3721, 4118; 10 of B.,
119 (ii).

Coal Trade of N.S., reported Newspaper utter-
ances (Ans.) 670 (i).

Customs Act Amt. and Consolid. (B. 143) 10*,
4698 (ii).

sec " Ways and Means."
Drumnmond Co. Ry.: in Com. of Sup., 3824;

conc., 5458 (ii).
Estimates, The (remarks) 270 (i).

Year ending 1898 (presented) 667 (i).
- Suppl. (presented) 3742, 4008, 4612, 5009.

Export Duty on Logs, &c. (prop. Res.) 4613,4653;
Coin. on Res. (M.) 4701; in Com., 4718; (B.
145) 10, 4719 (i).

Export Duties on Pulp Wood (remarks) 3872 (ii).
Farrû Implements, Duty, Coal Oil in Tank Ves-

sels (Ans.) 2216 (i).
G. T. R. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of

$300,000, on M. to adjn. Hse., 587 (i).
Insurance Co.'s Abstract Statenient (presented)

492 (i).
Kingston C:>tton Mills and Tariff changes (re-

marks) 98 (i).
Loan (Public Service) $15,000,000 (B. 148) prop.

Res., 4736; in Com. on Res., 5160; 1°*, 5163(ii).
Mess. froi His Ex. (presented) 667 (i), 2658,3742,

5009 (ii).
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Coin. of Sup., 2221 (i).
"Ouir Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1548.
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Fielding, Hon. W. 8.-Con.
Personal Explanation re prop. Tariff Changes

(renarks) 175 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 139 (Sir Henry

Joly, de Lotbinière) in Con., 4721 (ii).
Public Accounts, Annual Rep. (presented) 169 (i).
Quebeec Harbour Commissioners, Arrears of In-

terest (Ans.) 4471 (ii).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee Celebration, Vote for

Militia, Mess. fron His Ex. (presented) 2658(ii).
Reciprocal Rights, Belgium and Germany (re-

marks)1462 (i).

St. Andrew's Rapids, Improvements (Ans.) 1987.
Shannon, Jas., Postmaster, Kingston, Superan-

nuation, &c. (Ans.) 3058 (ii).

Shareholders and Chartered Banks, List (pre-
sented) 492 (i).

Subsidies to Rys., Brookfield Station, I.C.R., in
Coin. on Res., 5526.

Central and Liverpool, ii Con. on Res.,
5525 (ii).
-- Port Hawkesbury and Port Hood, in Coi.
on Res., 5522 (ii).

Windsor Junction, in Coi. on Res., 5520.

Superannuations, July, 1896, to A pril, 1897,
Naines, &c. (Ans.) 667 (i).

SLreILY:
Canals-Ca pital :Trent Valley (construction)

5128. Lachine, cone., 5451 (ii).
Charg e o f Mfanîagement (printing bank notes)

5201 (ii).
Civil Govern ment : Civil Service Examiners (salar-

ies) 4828 (il).
Cllection of Revenmea: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) conc., 5447 Iii).
Government of X.W.T. (schools, subsidies, &c.)

5002 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 3745 (ii).
Letalation: House of Commons (contingencies)

4843 (ii).
Iilitia (B.C. fortifications) conc.. 5426; iJubilee

contingent) 2659 <ii).
Miscellancous (arbitration, Dom. and Provo.) 4083,

cone., 5424; (investigating charges. N.WT.)
5215; (tariff inquiry) 5205 (ii).

Piblic Worke-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4945;
(N.S.) 4909. Harbours and Rivers (P.E.I.) 4984.

Railwaye-Capital: I.C.R.(extension to Montreal)
3824; (rollinig toek5316; (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5458 (ii).

Supply (Res. for Coi.) 481 (i).
(B. 111) Militia Contingent, 10*, 2662 (i).
(B. 150) 1°*, 5478; 2°* in Com. and 30*,

5535 (i).
Tariff Res., Date of Introduction and N.S. Elec-

tions (Ans.) 268 (i).
Inquiry, Translation of Evidence (Ans.)

793 (i).
-- Res., 1136 (i); Res. as adopted, 4614 (ii).

Res. (renarks) 2476 ().
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2800 (i).
(M. for Com.) 2829 (ii).

Fieldlng, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Tariff and Her Maj.'s Govt. re Res. 16 (Ans.)

2880 (ii).
(M. for ComL.) 2829 (ii).

Thibeault, Chas., Superannuation, Contributions
and Amt. drawn from Fund (Ans.)1306 (i).

Timothy Seed and Clover, Imposition of Duty
(Ans.) 793 (i).

Trusts and Combines,Existencein Can.(Ans.)1986.
Ways and Means (Res. for Com.) 481 (i).

The Budget (Financial Stmnt.) 1683 (i).
The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2966, 3129,
3150, 3167, 3179; Res. 17 (combine clause) 320;
(item 1) 3352; (spirituous liquors, &c.) 3352;
(mutton, kc.) 3358, 3381; (eggs) 3408; (condensed
milk)3409; (fresh salmon) 3418; (cornmeal) 3423;
(wheat flour) 3454; (books, &c.) 3465,3706; (ad-
vertising matter, &c.) 3474; (pbotographe, &c.)
3476; (medicinal preparations) 3477: (putty)
3478; (surgical instruments)3478; (coal oi) 3482;
(china ware) 3497: (iron or steel scrap) 3606;
(iron or steel ingots) 36.37; (iron or steel angles)
3639: (wire nails)3640; (shoe tacks)3652; (screws)
ke.).%56'; (buckthorn, &c., strip fencing) 3683;
4147; (wire cable) 3693; (brass wire) 3694;
(skates. &c.) 3697; (rasps and files) 3701,
4133; (stereotypes. &c.) 3703; (travellers'
baggage) 3706: (newspapers, &o.) 3707; (paint-
ings, e 3708; (tanning bark) 3711; (salt, Le.)
3714; (Norway iron) 3718; (rice) 4130; (peaches,
&c.) 4132; (India-rubber boots, belting, &c.)
4146; (India-rubber clothing, hose, &c.) 4147;
(clothes wringers) 4167; (watch cases) 4167;
(axes, scythes, ke.) 4169; (cotton fabries) 4180;
(shirts and shirt waists) 4181; (cotton duck)
4186; (woollen yarns) 4190; (woollen fabries)
4191; (coal, bituminous slack) 4192; (sugar)
4393: (sugar, confectionery, ke.) 4398; (velvets,
&c.) 4465: (coal) 4466 (ii).

Fiset, Mr. J. B. R., Rintouski.
Auiqui Municipality, Reimbursenent for Ry.

Crossing (Ques.) 1541 (î).
Pouliot, Mr., late M. P., deceased (remarks) 5185.
River Matane Fishing Leases (Ques.) 4207 (ii).
SUPPLY:

C;nalm-Capital: Grenville (dismissals 3888 (ii).
Ciril Governmnent : Post Office (incçeased salaries)

5112 (i).
Miscellaneous: (commissions of investigation)

5252(ii).
Publie Workl-Income: H arbours and Rivers

(Que., Rimouski Pier) 4963 (ii).

Fisher, Hon. S. A. (Minister of Agriculture),
Brome.

American Bank Note Contract (remarks) 1560 (j).
Butter Trade with England, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 603 (i).
Cheese and Creameries Registration (B. 117) in

Cou)., 3722 (ii).
Civil Service Examiners' Rep. (presented) 1072.

List (presented) 178 (i).
Cold Storage Contract (presented) 4364 (ii).

Transportation (B. 141) prop. Res. and in
Con., 4130; 1°* cf B., 4252(ii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Dairy Inspector (P.E. I.) Dismissal of Thos. J.

Dilon (Ans.) 2424 (i).
Dismissals from Public Service (B.C. Quarantine

Station) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2405 (i).
Estimates, The, Typographical Error (explana-

tion) 708 (i).
Geological Survey, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 5542.
Grosse Isle Wharf, Extension (Ans.) 919 (i).
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2', 3568 (ii).
Patent Act Ant. (B. 120) 1°, 3234; in Con.,

3722 (ii).
Patents for Wire Fences, Numuber Granted

(Ans.) 2882 (i).
P. E.1. Mail Service (remarks) 1560 (i).
Printing and Stationery, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

5542 (ii).
Quarantine. Gov. Gen's Warrants, in Con. of

Sup., 4860(ii).
Regulations, Victoria, B.C. (remarks) 1556.

Sec. of State's Deptl. Rep. (presented) 178 (i).
SUPPLY :

Art», Agriculture, &c. (archives) 2106; agricul-
tural societies) 2109; (cold storage) 2274; (crim-
inal statisties) 2108; (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2180, 2119; (creameries in N.W.T.)
2179; (experimental farme, printing, &c.) 2118,
2110 (): (N. W. T. exhibition) 4960; (Stockholm
exhibition) 4859 (ii); (Patent Record)2107; (Year
Book) 2108(i) ; (Wm. Stoker's salary) 4859 (ii).

'ivil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)
2083, 2088 (i); (salaries) 4832; (messenger's
salary) 4986 (ii).

Lagialation: House of Commons (sessional indem-
nity) 4844; (patent poll-book) conc., 5427 (ii).

Miscellaneous (small-pox epidemie, Winnipeg)
4085 (ii).

Public Worke-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(P.E.I.) 2730 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle) 2263 (i); (cattle epidemie)
4991; (Gov. Gen's Warrants) 4860 (i); (hog
cholera, slaughter, compensation) 2270; (Man.
Hospital) 23; (salaries, &c.) 2203; (Traeadie
Lazaretto)2262 C).

Ways and Mens-The Tarif:
In Com.: (mutton, &e.) 3387,3405; (strip fencing)

3689;(Indian corn) 4438 (ii).

Fi tptrick, Hon. 0. (Solicitor General) Quebeê
county.

Address, on The, 167, 181 (i).
Admiralty Juriediction and N. S. County Court

Judges (Ans.) 262 (i).
Civil Service Act, Min. of Justice's Opinion

(Ana.) 2124 (i).
Companies' Act Amt. (B. 135) 1°*, 3971; in

Com., 4258 (ii).
Controllers of Customs and Inland Revenue

Repeal (B. 125>)1, 3580 (ii).
County Court Judge, Commissions without

tion (Ans.) 2125(i).
Forged or Unauthorized Endorseuments of Billa

B. 123(sir Richard Cartwright) in Com., 3723.

Fitzpatrick, Hon. 0.-Con.
Franchise Act Repeal (B. 7) 1°, 89; 2° m., 718 (i).

B. 126 (Voters' Lists) 1*, 3724 (ii).
Gahan, Convict, Release from Kingston Peni-

tentiary (remuarks) 3340 (ii).
Goodwin vs. The Queen, par in Toronto Globe

(Ans.) 3841 (Ji).
Interest Act Amt. (B. 134) 1°*, 3971; in Con.,

4252 (ii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Dismissal of Guards

(Ans.) 3339 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 2473 (i).
Muma, Henry, Official Referee, Dismissal, &c

(Ans.) 4735 (ii).
Penitentiaries Rep. (presented) 3679 (ii).
Provincial Courts Judges Aet Amnt. (B. 140) in

Com., 4724 (ii).
Quebec Land Slide. Appnit. of Commission

(Ans.) 3719, 3720 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Bank Holiday (Ans.)

4372 (ii).
Savings Banks, Prov. of Quebec (B. 147) 1°*,

5009 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Adninsatentin of Juiqtice (Supreme Court) 4986:

(travelling allowances to Judges in Man.) cone.,
3732 (ii).

Collection of Rerenues: Customs (preventive ser-
vice)5006.

Legiqlation : House of Commons (Returning
oficers, &c.) 4990 (ii).

Miacellqneous9 (arbitration, Dom. and Prove.)
conc., 5425; (litigated matters, &c.) 3863 (ii).

Penitentiaries, 2794; (gratuities to retired officialis)
4987; Kingston (Comamissioners' Rep.) 4740, 4758,
4780; (payments to commissioners) 4798 (ii).

Public WorLk-Income : Harbours and Rivera
(P.E.L) 4985(ii).

Superior Court Judge, Rinibuski District (Ans.)
4477 (ii).

Supreme Court of Ont. (B. 131) 1*, 3719; 20 m.
4207; in Con., 4214 (ii).

Votera' List, 1897 (B. 126) 1°, 3581 (ii).
Wiggins, John, Dismissal from B. C. Penitentiary

(Ans.) 2418 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth, .8.
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2314 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Colonial Troops(Ques.)

9=(i).
Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn. Hse., 969 (i).

SUPPLY:
Legislatios: House of Commons (sessional indem-

nity) 48M (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

in CoM.: (coaI oil)3m3(ii).
Yukon Mining, Trading and Trans. Co.'s B. 118

(Mr. MorrÙois) on Sen. Amte., 52U (ii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E., York, fN.B.
Addres, on The, 67 (i).
Allandale Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 1079 (i).
American Bank Note Co.'s.B. 68 (Mr. Belccurt)

on Order for 3°, 3089; on M. for 3°, 3285 (i).
Contract (remarks) 1461, 1560 (i).
Notice of Motion, 2572 (i).
Cost of Engraving, &c. (Ques.) 3056 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 2662 (ii).
Plates required and Cost (Ques.) 3505 (ii).

Appnmts. by late Govt., Recommendations of
Treasury Board, on M. for Ret., 1653 (i).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop. Res.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 4002, 4224 (i).

Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Govt. Control (Ques.) 261.
Beauharnois Canal, Appnmt. of Collector of

Tolls, &c. (remarks) 2419 (i).
Bompas, Bischoff & Co., Solicitors for the Dom.,

Retirement (M. for Cor.*) 546 (i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com, on Res.,

5187 (ii).
British Goods and Customs Tarif (remarks) 1461.
Budget, The (reply) 1172 (i).
Business of the Hse., on M. (Mr. Laurier) to

take Monday, 2967 (i).
(remarks) 5010, 5038, 5286, 5287 (ii).

Civil Servants, Commissioners to investigate
Charges (M. for Ret.*) 546 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B., Return of
Fees (remarks) 4652 (ii).

Commissioners to investigate Partisan Offences
(remarks) 1462 (i).

<Crow's Nest Pas Ry. B. 140 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 4523, 458; further stages suggested,
4725 ; in Com. on B., 5164, 5.38, 5342 (ii).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.
Davies) in Com., 4125 (i).

IDaly, Hon. T. M., Rep. on Immigration (Ques.)
922 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., lt Rep. of Com., on
conc., 707 (i).

Drummond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., in Com., of
Sup., 5080 ; conc., 5488 (ii).

See "I1.C. R."
Estimates, The, (Ques.) 270; SuppL, 554, 972(i).
Export Duties on Pulp Wood (remarks) 3873 (ii).
Export Duty on Log, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

fielding) 4613, 4704, 4713; in Com.. 4718 (Ii).
Export of Bacon, Hama, &c., on prop. wthdrl. of

B., 4342 (ii).
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res.(Mr. Davrn) toM. for Coi. of Sup.,
2141 (i).

Franchise Act Repel B. 7 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) on
M. for1°, 93 ; onM. for2°, 719; Amt.,724;
prop. wthdrL of Aint., 784 (i).

Gaspé Lightchip-keeper (Qus),2126 (i).
G.T.R. and Dom. Govt., Repoted grant of

00,000 (M. to adjn.) 574 (i).
(Ques) 342,489(i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. of Sealer

Diana (remarks) 1821 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal B. 142 (Mr.

Blair) on M. for 2°, 4612; on M. for 3°, 4694;
Amt. neg. on a div., 4697 (ii).

Extension to Montreal (remarks) 4203 (ii).
G.T.R. and Drummond Co. Ry., on M.

for Com. on Res., 4259, 4287; in Com., 4342,
4374 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 3748, 4810, 5269, 5288,
5328,5338 (ii).

Kingston Cotton Mils and Tariff Changes (re-
marks) 98 (i).

Loan (Public Service) 815,000,000 B. 148 (Mr.
Fielding) in Com. on Res., 5161; 1°* of B.,
5163 (ii).

Loans, Govt. Temporary (Ques.) 949 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (MIr. Charlton) in

Coin., 2466 (i).
Marsh Hill (Ont.) Postmaster, Appmnt. of G.

G. King (Ques.) 261, 268, 483 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 1662 (i).

Maugerville, Upper, Postmaster, Dismissal, &c.
(M. for Cor.*) 1663 (i).

MeCallum, Angus, Loek Supt. du Lievre, Dis-
missal (Ques.) 1835 (i).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 1903 (i).
McKnight, W., Postmaster at King's, Man.,

Disimissal, &c. (Ques.) 3740 (i).
MeManus, Mrs., Postmistress, Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1380 (i).
Members, Absence of, before Prorogation (re-

marks) 5159 (ii).
Mining Development and Advisory Corporation,

&c., B. 82 (Mr. Maxwell) on M. for 20, 1937 (j).
Minirg Macninery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup.. 2222 (i).
Oak Point (N.B.) Lighthouse-keeper, G. R.

Pickett's Dismissal (Ques.) 3669 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) Members accused of conspiracy,

in Com. of Sup., 5302 (ii).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amnt. B. 139 (Sir

He&qy Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4719 (il).
Portage la Prairie, Govt. Building, Change of

Site (Ques.)262 (i).
Postmasters, &c., King's and York (N.B.) Dis-

misses1 (M. for Ret.*) 546(i).
Post Offie Act Amt. R 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4 ,4725, 5372, 599, 5531, 557; on M.
for CO=., 5529 (i).

Mail Contract, in Con. of Sup., 5098(u).
Printing Govt. Notes, Stampe, &c., Tenders and

Contracts (M. for copies*)546 (i).
Public Bill", &c., on M. to adjn. Hse (remarks)

550 (i).
-on M. (Mr. Camey) to place on Order

Paper, 3502(ii).
Questions by Membersnotin Order(rmarka

3u72(ii).
Reciprocal Tariff, on Ques. of Order, 1459 (i).



xx INDEX.

Foeter, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Returns (inquiries)1990, 2298, 2572 (i), 2969, 4032,

4109, 4470 (ii).
Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-

lenged. on M. to adjn. Hse.. 957 (i).
Sessional Indeninity (Sen. and House of Com-

mons) in Coi. on Res., 3729 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5478; 1°* of B., 5529 ; in Coin., 5536 (ii).
- - Brookfield Station and Eastville, in Com.

on Res., 5526 (ii).
- - G. T. R., Victoria Bridge, in Com. on

Res.,526 (ii).
- Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Com. on Res., 5512 (i).
--- Ont. and Rainy River, in Com. on Res.,

5517- (ii).
-- Ottawa and New York, in Com. on Res.,

5512 (ii).
-- Pembroke Southern Ry., in Com. on Res.,

5516 (ii).
-- Portage du Fort, in Com. on Res., 5520.

- Port Hawkesbury and Port Hood, in Com.
on Res., 5522 (ii).

-- Richelieu Valley, in Com. on Res., 5520.
- Schomberg and Aurora, in Coin. on Res.,

5513 (ii).
- -- Windsor Junction, in Com. on Res., 5520.
Su peran'iuation Act (C. S.) Abolition B. 9 (Mr.

fulock) on M. for 2~, 554 (i).

Adminitration of Justice (travelling expenses)
cone., 3734,4841 (ài),

Arte, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2275 (i);
(Stockholm exhibition) 4859 (ii).

Canal#-Capital: Cornwall (enlargementi 3861;
Galops, 3862; Grenville (dismissals) 3892, 3947;
Lachine, 4823,5113; North ,Channel, 3862; River
Reacbes, 3862; Sault Ste. Marie (construction)
3874; St. Pierre River, 5150 ; Soulanges (con-
struction) 3861. Icomne: WelRand, cone.,5454.

CAargee of Management (printing bank notes) 5201,
cone.,5455 (ii).

Civii Goverment: Agriculture (contingencies)
2083, 2089 (i); (salaries) 4832 (ji); Customs, 1730,
(contingencies) 2072; Indian Dept., 1709, (law

ierk) 1677: Inland Revenue, 1721,1914; Inter-
ior, 1669,1693, (contingencies) 2069 (i), 6265, <sal-
aries) 4838 (ii); Militia, 1927 (i), (salaries) 4831
(il); Post Office, 1721, (contingemcies) 2083 (i),
(statutory inereases) 5077, 5265; (technical ser-
vices),5100 (ii); Printing and Stationery, 1669;
Privy Couneil (contingencies) 2067 (i), (salaries)
4830 (ii): Publie Works, 1735; Sec. of State
(contingencie) 208 (). (Printing Bureau) 4831:
Railways and Canais (newspaper subscrip-
tions) 4830 (Ii); Trade and Commerce (contin-
gencies) 2088(i).

Coulection oi ReienueM2506; Culing Timber,2509
(Ù), (salaries)4864 (ii). Excise (preventive ser-
vice)2502. Railways (LC.R., expenses of com-
mission) 5258; (Baie de Chaleurs) 51.3, cono.,
5452. Cusams (preventive service, travelling,
&o.) 2567 (i), 4364. 5014, 5027. Post Offee (mail
service) 5059; (outside service) 5417, cono., 5481.

Foster, H on, G. E-con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Dominion Lande-Income: cone., 5423 (ii).
Dominion Police, 290(i).
Geological Survey, 4072 (i).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 2800,3743, 4038,4053;

(general expenses) 4072 (ii).
Indiane: B.C. (surveys, ke.) 4076; (inspeetors)

4078 (ii).
Legielation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2092; (extra clerks) 2103; (salaries) 2102
(i); (sessional clerks) 4849; (sessional indem-
nity) 4843; (patent poll-book) cone., 5427 (ii).
Library (salaries, &c.) 2106. Senate (salaries,
&c.) 2090(i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
2294 (i).

Militia (B.C. fortifications) cone., 5426; (Jubilee
contingent) 259; (Military College) 4802 (i).

Miscellaneous (arbitration. Dom. and Provs.)
cono., 5424; (commissions of investigation) 5235;
(investigating charges,N.W.T.)5215; (gratuities.
quarantine officers) 4860: (Jubilee expenses)
cone.,5456; (St. Johns, P.Q., Postmaster's de-
falcations).5213; (tariff inquiry) 5205 (ii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Conmissioner's Rep.)
4740; (payments to commissioners) 4798 (ii).

Public Works-Capital: Canals (Lachine) 4892.
Buildings (electrie lighting, Ottawa) conc., 4895,
5429; (west deptl. block, fire) 4880, 4894. Har-
bours and Rivers (St. Lawrence ship channel)
4865. Income: Buildings (Que., Berthierville
P.O.) cone., 5456; (Man., immigrant shed) 4949,
(Portage Laprairie P.O.) 4950; (N.B.) 4941, 5278;
(Ont., Ottawa Grounds, &c.) 4948 (ii), (Rideau
Hall) 2601, 2629, 2639 (i), 4886(ii), (telephone ser-
vice) 2653 (i). Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4973;
(Ont.) 2738, 2773; (Fort Francis Locks) 4970;
Collingwood Harbour) 2771; (Que., Gatineau
River) 4959; (N.B.) 2733, 4956: (N.S.) 2719;
(P.E.L) 2731; (Que.) 4958; (Little Rapids Lock)
conc.,5443. Miacellaneoua (architects' salaries,
&c.) 4891: (elerical assistance) 4891 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2256(j).
Railwoaye-Capital: I.C.R. (extension to Mont-

real 3748, 3810; (rolling stock) 5269, 5288, 328,
5338; (Drummond Co. Ry.) 5080, conc., 5488.
P.E.I. Ry.,3860(ii).

Sussex (N.B.) Govt. Buildings, Appnmt. of care-
taker (Ques.) 262 (i).

Tariff Changes, on Personal Explanation (Mr.
FieWlding) 176 (i).

Inquiry, Confidential Evidence (remarks)
793 (i).

Res., on M. for Com. of Sup., 2476 (i).
(remarks) 717 (i).
(Reply to Budget Speech) 1172 (i).

Victoria Bridge, Montreal, Grant of 83000
(Ques.) 342 (i).

0.C. re Govt. Aid (Ques.) 489 (i).
(M. to adjn.)574 (i).

- Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 5526.
Waya and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (arrangement as to discussion)2033; Reg.
1 (Customs Acta, Amta., definitions, &c.) 2842;
Bes.12(packages, k., for liquida)1843; Res. 16
(preferential elasse) 2902, 2945, 2970, 3078, 3091,
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Ways and Means-Con.

3095, 3158 ; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3299;
(spirituous liquors, &c.) 3352; (vermouth, &c.)
3357; (mutton, &o.)3358,3381; (eggs) 3408; (con-
densed milk) 3409; (Indian corn) 3409, 4451;
(salmon, fresh) 3418; (cornmeal) 3421; (scrap
iron) 3935; (iron and steel ingots) 3637; (iron
forgings) 3639; (wire nails) 364'), 3645; (shoe
tacks)3652; (serews) 3656; (barbed wire) 3659;
(brass wire) 3694; (skates, &c.) 3696; (Britannia
metal)-3703; (rice)4131; (pears and peaches) 4133;
India-rubber boots, belting, &c.) 4145; (buck-
thorn. &c., fencing) 3069, 4147; agricultural im-
plements) 4153; (clothes wringers) 4166; (watch
cases) 4167; (axes, scythes, &e.) 4169; shirts and
shirt waists) 4181 : (coal, bitaminous, slack)
4194; (sugar) 4395; (sugar candy) 4398; (coal)
4466.

Fraser, Mr. D. o., (u'uysborouigh, N.S.
Address, on The, 420 (i).
British Yukon Chartered Co.'s incorp. (B. 64)

1°*, 1373 (i).
Fari implenments,- &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Coi. of Sup.,
2142 (i).

Halifax Loan Co.'s B., Suspension of Rule (M.)
1665 (i).

Maritime Milling Co.'s incorp. (B. 40) 1°, 1071 (i).
Vays and Mean-The Tariff :

In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3371; (wheat four)3445 (ii).

Fraser, Mr. J., Ea.st Lamidon.
Petroleuim Inspection Act Ant. B. 139 (Sir Henry

Joly de Lot)inière) in Com., 4723 (i).
Private Bills, Ref. to Com. (M.) 1227 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (Sunny Brae and Guysborough)

in Coin. on Res., 5521 (ii).
Supreme Court, (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 4215 (ii).
Ways andi Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (coal oil)3486 (ii).

Frost, Mr. F. T., Leeds and Grenrille.
American Bank Note Co.'s (B. 68) 1°, 1373 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1875 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitlxtrick) on M.

for2°, 893 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (Kingston, Smith's Falls and

Ottawa) in Com. on Res., 5512(ii).
$UPPLY :

Collection of Revenue: Post Office (mail service)
5075 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res.16 (preferential clause)2997; (iron

or steel scrap) 3621 (ii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Chariotte, N.B.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on M.

for2°, 648 (i).
Behan, Michael, Storeman on Lachine Canai,

Dismissal (Ques.)2565 (i).
Campobello Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.,) 2565 (i).

Ganong, Mr. G. W.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2193 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 2542(ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Coin.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3215; (coal

oil) 3495, 3496; (marble, &c.) 3498 (ii).

Gauthier, Mr. J., LA ssornption.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry., Rivière des

Prairies Bridge (Ques.) 567 (i).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niagara..
Adjournient for Easter (remarks) 709 (i).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1755 (i).
C.P.R. and Hull Electric Co.'s Agreement (B. 25)

1°*, 707 (i).
Can. Power Co. of Hamilton (B. 66) 1°, 1373 (i)
Dom. Safe Deposit, Warehousing and Loan Co. s

(B. 106 ) 1°*,9 2297 (i).
G.T.R. of Can. (B. 26) 1°*, 707 (i).
Hamilton and Niagara Falls Customs Collectors

(Ques.) 1540 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal (Druimm

Ry. and G.T.R.)1B. 142 (Mr. Blair)or
3°, 4671 (ii).

Jubilee Postage Stamps (Ques.) 2654 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) 2359 (i).
Printing of Parlt., 2nd Rep. of Com., co

4364 (ii).

ond Co.
n M. for

anc. (M.)

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 8) 1°, 95; 2° m., 673 (i).
Trail Creek and Columbia Ry. Co.'s (B. 31) 1°*,

838(i).

GiDies, Mr. J. A., Richmond, N.S.
Admiralty Jurisdiction and N. S. County Court

Judges (Ques.) 262 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4221, 4227 (ii).
Bear Ibland Postmaster (Ques.) 672 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

OsIer) on Order for Com., 2163 (i).
Chisholm, W. C., Indian Agent, Dismissal (Ques.)

1375 (i).
Coal Trade of N. S., Newspaper utterances of

Finance Minibter (Ques.) 669 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal, in Com. of Sup.,

3831 (i).
L'Ardoise Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ques.) 670.
Lobster Fisheries, Close Season, Extension

(remarks) 5415 (i).
Micmac Indians, Medical Attendance, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 4019 (i).
Point Tupper Station Agent, Appnmt. (Ques.)

788 (i).
St. Peter's Canal, Daniel B. Stone's Dismissa

(Que@.) 214 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (Port Hawkesbury and Port

Hood) in Com. on Res., 5521 (ii).

xxi
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Gillies. Mr. J. A.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agricuture, &c. (cold storage)2288 (ii).
Casalq-Capital: St. Peter's (repairs) 5274 (ii).
Civil Government: Post Office, 1727 (i).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventiona(Baddeck, &o.,

Grand Narrows, &c.) cono., 5419; (Mar. Provu.)
2791 (ii).

Public Work-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(dredging) 2784; (N.S.)2727 (ii).

Railwaye-Capital: . C. R. (extension to Mon-
treal) 3831: (land damages) cone., 5431 (ii).

Gilmour, Mr. J., East Middlesex.
Inspection (General) Act Ant. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3577 (ii).

Guay, Mr. P. M., Lévis.
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp.

1373 (i).
Refund of Fees (M.) 4734 (ii).

Military Equipments, Conditions of
(Ques.) 5465 (ii).

(B. 67) 1°*,

Tests, &c.

Guite, Mr. J. F., Bonarenture.
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Railways (Baie de Cha-
leurs)5138 (ii).

Haggart, Mr. J. G., SouthL Lanark.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remarks) 942 (i).1
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1873 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4608.
Export Duty on Logs, &c., in Coin. on Res.,

4718 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co. 's B. 70 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 2926 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Ant. B. 144 (Sir Henry,

Joly de Lotbiicre) in Coi., 4700 (ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, (G.T.R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4319 ; in Com., 4345, 4378;
on M. for 3°, 4655, (ii)

Man. Schools Ques. and Remiedial Order (Ques.)
792 (i).

Personal Explanation re Rothwell's promotion,
1902 (i).

Returns (inquiry) 4109 (ii).

SUrPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Supreme Court) 4986.
Canal&-Capital: Beauharnois, 5273; Cornwall,

5115; Laebine, 4824; St. Lawrence ship chan-
nel, 4867; St. Pierre River, 5150; Sault Ste.
Marie (construction) 5117; Soulanges (contrac-
tor's claims)5125. Income: Rideau (land dam-
ams &0.)5275(ii).

Civil Governmet: Interior, 1675, 1701; Justice,
1067 i); Pst Office (technical services) 5104
(ii); Public Works, 1735; Railways and Canals,
1928,198().

Haggat, Mr. J. G.-Cont.
SUPPLY-Con.

Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-
vice) 5004. Post Office (mail service) 5074.
Railways (Baie de Chaleurs) 5137. (P.E.L, com-
passionate allowance) 5276 (ii).

Fieheries (counsel fees. Judicial Com.)4999 (ii).
Government of N. W. T. (schools, subsidies, &c.)

W5002 (ii).
Indians: N.W.T. (Elkhorn school)5000 (ii).
Legialation: House of Commons (Algoma election

expenses) 4987 (ii).
At1ail Subaidies and SS.Subventione (Victoria and

San Francisco) 2791(ii).
flitia (gratuities, &c.) 4993 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Banff Park) 5001; (commissions of
investigations) 5225; (gratuities. Interior Dept.)
5001; (St. Johns, P.Q., postmasters'defalcations)
5213 (ii).

Penitentiaries (gratuities to retired officers) 4987.
Public Worka-Capital: Buildings (electrie light-

ing, Ottawa) 4897. Income: Buildings (N.S.)
4934; (Ont., Rat Portage) 5285, (Rideau Hall)
4887; (west deptl. block, fire) 4883. Harbours
and Rivera (Man.) 4971; (Ont.) 4966; (Colling-
wood Harbour) 2764, (Fort Francis Locks) 4970;
(Que., Gatineau River) 4960; (P.E.I.) 4976.
Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 4974 (ii).

Raili<y*-Capital: I.C.R. (Dartmouth branch)
5113 (ii).

Haley, Mr. A., Hant, N.S.
McIntyre's Lake and Sydney Mail

tract, &c. (Ques.) 3741 (ii).
Service, Con-

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 5 (Mr. Ta/ilor) on

M. for 2", 660 (i) ; in Com., 3555(ii).
C.P. R. Rates and Tolls, West of Toronto (Ques.)

1204 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Bla ir) in Coin.

on Res., 4599 (ii).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Da ries) in Com., 4127 (ii).
Export of Bacon, Hains, &c., prop. wthdrl. of B.

(remarks) 4341 (ii).
Inspection (General) Act Amrt. B. 47 (Mr. Mc-

Mullcin) on M, for 2°, 3571 (ii).
Liverpool Post Office, par. in Montreal Gazette,

(Personal Explanation)5542 (ii).
Parlianient Grounds, Repairing Walks (Ques.).

5037 (ii).
Post Office Mail Contracts, in Coi. of Sup.,

5093 (i).
Ry. Employees Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

3562 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2192(i).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Ont.) 2555.
Weights and Measures (salaries) 2545(i).

Indiane: N.W.T. (Elkhorn school)5000 (ii).
Legirlation: House of Commons (ALgma election

expenses) 4990; (sessional indemnity) 4858 Gi).
Mail Subaidies and S& Subvention. (Can. and

Newfoundland) 4995; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin>
4mGi).

00i;
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)
4740 (ii).

Public Work-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4928 (ii);
(Rideau Hall) 2650 (i). Barbours and Rivers
(Fort Francis Locks) 4971 (ii).

Quarantin e (cattle, tuberculosis epidemic)4992(ii).

Trusts and Conbines, Existence in Can. (Ques.)
1986 (i).

Ways «nd Menaia-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 14, 2844; Res. 16 (preferential

clause) 3180; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3308;
(item 1) 3351; (mutton, &e.) 3369, 3393; (strip
fencing) 3683; (Britannia metal, &c.) 3703 ;
(books, &e.) 3707 ; (newspapers, &c.) 3707; (duck
belting) 3710 ; thides and skins, &c.) 3711; (tan-
ning bark) 3711; (oleo-stearine) 3712; (shirts
and shirt waists) 4180; (socks, &-c.) 4187; (coal,
bituminous) 4201 (ii).

Heyd, Mr. 0. B.. North Brant.
Hagarsville Indian Agent, Dismissal of Dr. Jones,

oU M. for Ret., 3530 (ii).

Wars and lfeann-The Tarif:
In Com.: (wire nails) 3650; (woollen yarne) 4187 (ii).

Hughes, Mr. S., Norti Victoria.
Address, on The, 352 (i).
Batenian, Indian Agent, Scugog Island, Dis-

imlissal (Ques.) 1081 (i).
Pbeamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, ou M. for Cor., 1891 (J).
Calgary and Edionton Ry. Co. s B. 33 (Mr.

Oser) n Coi., 2338 (i).
Fenelon Falls Custons Officer (Ques.) 258 (i).
Fishery Guardians, North Victoria (Ques.) 1081,

1308, 1451 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2', 101 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplynmt. of Sealer

Diana (reniarks) 1834 (i).
Hungerford, Wrn., Engineer Dredge Otv i -bee

Disnissal (Ques.) 259 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 1774 (i).

Kelley, Miss, Windsor P. O. Employee (Ques.)
920 (i).

Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. (B. 98) 1°*, 1899 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in
Com., 2463 (i).

McArthur, Wmi., Fenelon Falls, Dismissal (M.
for Cor.) 1639, 1774 (i).

Military College, Kingston, Administrative
Changes (Ques.) 791 (i); (remarks) 3541 (H).

Mount Albert and Holt Mail Contract (Ques.)
795 (i).

Mounted Police Act (1894) Amt. B. 62 (Mr.
bain») on M. for 2°, 2041 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Com., 2347 (i).

O'Leary, Hugh, Appnrnt. by Govt. (Ques.) 1302.

Hughes, Mr. S.-Con.
Queen's Dianiond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-

gent, on M. to adjn. Hse. (remarks) 841 (i).
(Ques.) 973, 1083 (i).
Militia Contingent, List of Officers

(remarks) 1901 (i).
Sadowa Postmaster, Appnnit., &c. (Ques.) 2123(i).
Scugog Island Indians, Wm. Bateman's Dis-

missal (M. for Ret.) 3524 (ii).

SUPPLY.
A ris, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farms) 2111.
Civil Government: Agriculture (contingenoies)

2088; Indian Dept., 1711; Interior, 1674; Militia
and Defence, 1669, 1927; Mounted Police,1709;
Post Office, 1721; Railwa;ys and Canals, 1948;
Trade and Commerce, 1981 (i).

Lgeislation : House of Commons (extra clerks)
2104; (salaries) 2102. Senate (salaries, &c.) 2090.

Public Works-incone: Buildings (Ont.) 2581 (ii).

Tariff, The, arrangement as to Discussion, 3032.
Trent Valley Canal, Balsam Lake Secti<g, Dis-

inissal of Timber Inspector (Ques.) 259 (i).
Rosedale Works, Dismissal of Foreman

(Ques.) 259 (i).
Veneers, Imports by Dom. Organ Co. (Ques.)

155 (i).
Vote in Con. of Sup., on Chairnan's Ruling

(remarks) 2546 (ii).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s

incorp. B. 17 (Mr. Macionell) on M. for 3,
2449 (i).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., Eaet Hi.<tinqs.
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 14

M. for 2', 1068 (i).
(MIN.r. Casc!I) on

Ingram, Mr. A. B.,'East Elýin.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on M.

for 2", 652 (i).
Aylier West, Postmaster, Appint. and Dis-

missal (Ques.) 794, 795 (i).
Appnmt., &c., (M. for Ret.*) 1662 (i).

East an d West Elgin Mail Contracts, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 837 (Î).

Fishing Licenses Granted, Lake Erie (M. for
Ret.) 837 (i).

Payments in Advance (Ques.) 267 (i).
Hagarsville Indian Agent, Dismissal of Dr.

Jones, on M. for Ret., 3530 (ii).
I. C. R. Extension t Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 4347 (ii).

Port Stanley Harbour Improvements, Expendi-
ture, &c. (M. for Stmnt.*) 837 (i).

Public Bills, on M. (Mr. Casey) to-place on Order
Paper, 3501 (i).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety .B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on
ref. to Com., 618 (i).

St. Thomas' Collector of Customs, Dismissal, &c.
(Ques.) 267 (i).
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Ingram, Mr. A. B.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Legidlation: House of Commons (sessional indem-
nity) 4854 (ii).

Ways and Mcans--The Tariff:
In Com.: (clothes wringers) 4166; (Indian corn)

4445 (ii).

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrooke.
British Goods and Custois Tariff (remarks) 1462.
Crepeau, J. H., Postmaster, Dismissal (M. for

Cor., &c.*) 1057 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4604 (ii).
Danville and St. Camille Mail Service, Tenders,

&c., (M. for Ret.*) 3538(ii).
1. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drunmond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for 2°, 4612 (ii).

Post Office Act Amnt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Gon., 4507 (ii).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on
ref. to Cum., 616 (i).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clar.se) 2965 (fi).1

Jameson, Mr. R. W., Winnipey.
Dismissal from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Con. of Sup.. 2307 (i).
St. Andrew's Rapids, Improvements (Ques.) 1987.
SuppY:

Miscellaneiou (small-pox epidemie, Winnipeg)
(4083 (il).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man., immi-
grant shed) 4950 (ii).

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H., K.O.M.G.,
(Controller of Inland Revenue) Portneuf.

Coal Oil, Importe from UJ.S. in Tank Cars (Ans.)
796 (i).

Excise Collections by A. D. Danis, Valleyfield
(Ans.) 2422 (i).

Grain Standards, Man. and N.W.T., Changes
(Ans.) 1077 (i).

Illicit Still, Seizure from Geo. Vezina (Ans.)
1374 (i).

Seizure at Pont Rouge (Ans.) 1373 (i).
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction (Ans.) 1544 (i).

Act Ait. (B. 144) Excise Res., in Com.,
4698 ; 1°* of B., and in Com., 4699 (i).

Deptl. Reps. (presented) 86 (i).
Depti. Changes (Personal Explanation)

4366 (ii).
"McCarthy Act," Claim against in Provencher

(Ans.) 2422 (i).
Montreal Inland Revenue, Cost of Collection, &c.

(Ans.) 3057 (ii).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 139)1°*, 4204;

in Com., 4719 (i).
Queen's Birthday Perpetual Holiday (B. 84) 10*,

1738 (i).
Returns, on inquiry for, 3243 (ii).

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H.-Con.
Scovil, Walter B., Pet. re (Ans.) 2416 (i).
Spence, John (Inland Revenue) Superannuation

(Ans.) 1079 (i).
Strathroy Inland Revenue Officer, Name, &c.

(Ans.) 483 (i).
SuPPLY:

Ciril Government: Inland Revenue, 1912 (i);
(contingencies) 4839 (ii).

Collection of Revenuea: Culling Timber, 2509 (i);
(salaries) 4864 (ii). Excise (preventive service)
2493; (salaries) 2492; (travelling, &c.) 2507.
Weights and Measures, &c. (Gas inspection)
2551; (salaries) 2511 (i). Staples (inspection)
5059; (technical translation)505S (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff :
In Coin.: (mutton, kc.) 3385; (cornmeal) 342.5;

(wheat flour) 3459 (i;).
Weights and Measures Inspector, Port Arthur,

«Appnmt. (Ans.) 793 (i).

Kaulbach, Mr. O. E., Lunenburg, N.S.
Bounty to Fishermen, Increased (Ques.) 4471 (ii).
Fisheries Act (Saw-dust in Rivers) Aint. B. 127

(Mr. Da ries) in Coi., 3728 (ii).
Gloucester Fishing Schooners and N. S. Fisher-

men (reniarks) 4371 (ii).
Hudson 'Bay Expedition, Enplynt. of Sealer

Diana (reniarks) 1827 (i).
Mackerel Fishery in N. S., Protection of Fisher-

nen (reniarks) 3673 (ii).
N. S. Southern Ry. Co.*'s Subsidy (Ques.) 4471 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. (Central Ry. and Liverpool) in

Com. on Res., 5525 (ii).
SCPPLY:

Fisheries (payrnents to collectors) cone.,5428 (ii).
Militia (Military College) 4812 (ii).
Pibhc Work8-Incone: Buildings (N.S.) 4919.

Harbours and Rivers (dredrin,) 2783, 4890;
(N.S.) 2725 (ii).

Ways and Means- The Tariff:
In Coin.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3328; (Indian

corn) 4456 (ii).

Kendry, Mr. J., West Peterborough.
SUPPLY:

Canait-Capital : Trent Valley (construction)
5129 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fiedding) 1515 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3207; (files
and rasps) 4145 (ii).

Kloepfer, Mr. G., Soruth Wellington.
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1442 (i).
Ways and M teans-The Tariff :

In Com. (wheat flour) 3449; (Indian corn) 4462;
(metal glove fasteners, &c.) 4466 (ii).

Landerkin, Mr. G., South Gey.
B. C. Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 65)1°*, 1373 (i).
Can. Fire In. Co.'s (B. 103)1°*, 2051 (i).
Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton, B. 124 (Mr.

MacPherson) on M. for 1°, 3579 (ii).
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Landerkin, Mr. G.-Con.
Columbia and Kootenay Ry. and Nav. Co. 's (B.

32) 1*, 838 (i).
Man. and South-eastern Ry. Co.'s (B. 19) 1°,

707 (i).
Private Bills Petitions, Extension of Time (M.)

838(i).
Suspension of Rule (M.) 1665 (i).

Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.
Wood, Hamlton) on M. for Com., 4046 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5005. Post Office (mail service) 5063, 5075.
Weights ànd Measures (salaries) 2544 (ii).

Legilttion: House of Commons (sessional in-
demnity) 4846 (ii).

Publie Worklc-Incomne: Buildings (N.S.)4935 (ii).
Quarantine: Miscellaneous (gratnities) 4860 (ii).

Wa.rys and Means-The Tariff :
In Com.: (Indian corn) 4452 (ii).

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Quebee.
Artillery, Garrison Battery No. 3, Disbandnent

(Ques.) 340 (i).
1. C. R. New TNime Table (remarks) 3242 (i).
Quebec Bridge Co.'s (B. 80) 2 m., 1631 (i).
Quebec, Moitinorency and Charlevoix Ry. Co.'s

(B. 61.) lrý*, 1373 (i).
Subsidies to Ry. Co.'s, Disallowance of Quebec

Act (Ques.) 670 (i).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. ., Provench'r.
Address, on The, 209 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Coi., 2344 (i).
"Les Cisterciens Reformes " incorp. (B. 88) 1C*,

1539; 2 in., 1632 (i).
"McCarthy Act," Clains under in Provencher

(Ques.) 2421 (Î).
Man. School Ques., Papers not brought down

(Ques.) 168 (i).
ref. in Speech fron Throne (Ques.) 342 (i).
further Papers (M. for Ret.) 826 (i).
Settlement (Qu-es.) 918, 1451 (i).
proposal as to Settlement (Ques.) 1307 (i).

Militia Corps, Morris, Organization (Ques.) 1307.
Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-

mond) in Com., 2346 (i).
N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifon) on M.

for 1°, 2798 (ii).
Public Buildings (Man.) unsettled Claim of Prov.

(M. for Ret.*) 546 fi).
Superannuation Act (C. S.) Repeal B. 9 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2° (objection) 552 (i).
Terrebonne Revising Officer, Amt. Paid (Ques.)

491 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W., (President of the Council)
E'as Quebe.

Address, on The, 59(i).
consdn. (M.) 6(i).
Reply to, Mess. from [lis Ex. (presented)

1900 (i).
(Jubilee) to Her Ma.jesty (M.> 3243 (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Adjournment for Easter (reniarks) 708; (M.)838.

Ascension Day (M.) 2878 (ii).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

M. for 2, 658 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt., Recommendations of

Treasury Board, on M. for Ret., 1650 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Tenders, on M. for

copies, 2426 (i).
Winter Terminus (Ans.) 1374 (i).

Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Govt. Aid (Ans.) 1541 (i).
Bazinet, Mr., of Joliette, and Quebec Elections

(Ans.) 1631(il.
Belgian Consul, Montreal. and Tariff Res.

(remarks) 1461 (i).
Binder Twine made at Kingston Penitentiary,

cost, &c. (Ans.) 1635 (i).
Bridge at Quebec, reported Govt. Aid (Ans.) 342.
B. C. Souithern Ry. Co.'s Uharter, Disallowance

(Ans.) 340 (i).
Expiration of Time for Disallowance 3235.

usiness of the Hse., Notices of Motion M.)86(i).
See "Govt. Business.".

Cartwright, Mr. F. L., Appuint. as Inspector
N. W. Mounted Police (Ans.) 489, 490N (i).

Chisholm, W. C., Indian Agent (N.S.) Dismissal
(Ans.) 1375 (i).

Civil Service Act Aint. B. 29 (Mr. MeMullen) on
M. for 1à, 778 (i).

Coal Imports fron Great Britain, Rate of Duty
linder new Tariff (Ans.) 1634 (i).

Cobourg (Ont.) Postmaster, Charges against
(Ans.) 1306 (i).

Copyright Act (1889) Govt. Action (Ans.) 1542(i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduetion and Abduction

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2", 1064; in
Com., 2474 fi).

Daunais, C. M., Indian Instructor, Appurmt.
(Ans.) 1450 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Com. (M.) 480 (i).
Dom. Exhibition, Toronto, Govt. Aid (Ans.)

1633 (i).
Estevan Land Office, Removal to Alameda (Ans.)

1638 (i).
Estimates, Suppl. (Ans.) 972 (i).
Exchequer Court, Local Judge in Admiralty,

Appnmt. (Ans.) 1986 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 7 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

M. for 10, 92 (i).
Govt. Business, precedence, Wednesdays and

Thursdays (M.)1899 (i).
Thursdays (M.) 783 fi).
Mondays (M.) 2967 (ii).

Govt. Conimissioners and Politics (Ans.) 1544 fi).
Indian Agent Bateman, Scugog Island, Dismissal

(Ans.) 1081 f).
Disturbance in N. W. T. (remarks)3059 (ii).
Supplies (Man.) Mr. McColl's Letter re

Purchases (Ans.)1306 (i).
Man. and N. W. T., Sehedule of Tenders

(Ans.) 1079, 1301 (i).
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Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction (Ans.) 1638,

2570 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (Ans.) 1305;

(renarks) 1546 (i).
Interest Act Anit. B. 15 (Mr. Quinn) on M. for

1°, 550 (i).
Jones, Judge, Resignation and Gratuity (Ans.)

2882 (ii).
Kingston Penitentiary, Couinissoners' Rep.

(Ans.) 19&3 (i).
Library Cùmmittee, Joint (M.) 666 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 10 (Mr.

Charlton) on M. for 2°, 694 ; in Coin., 2561 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Disnissal, on M. to adjn. (renarks) 1390 (i).
Man. Schools Ques., Papers not brought down

(Ans.) 168 (i).
ref. in Speech fron Throne (Ans.) 342 (i).
and Remedial Order (Ans.) 792 (i).
further Papers, on M. for Ret., 828 (i).
Mr. Fitzpatrick's Letter to Hon. Ed.

Blake (Ans.) 836 (i).
Settlemrent (Ans.) 918, 1451 (i).
proposal as to Settleient (Anls.) 1307 (i).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 492, 1900 (i).
Mercier, Jos., St. Famille, Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 1633 ().
Mounited Police Pe.nsion Act Aint. B. 59 (Mr.

DIuris) oN M. for 2, 2036 (i).
191) Aimt. B. 62 (Mr. Da rin) on M. for

- 1889) Amît. B. 89 (Mr. Durin) oun M. fo
1i 1539' Ili).

- Commissioner's Rep. (presenîted) 1072 (i).
--- Strength of Force (Ans.) 1990 (i).

National Museum, Erection at Ottawa, on MNI. for
Ret., 2433 (i).

Oaths of Office ( B. 1) 1*, 4 ; pro foriiui (i).
YLeary, Hugli, Appnut. by Govt. as Conuis-
sioner (Ans.) 1303 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 724 (i), 3031 (ii).
" Our Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1548.
Pacitic-Yukon Route, Surveys (Ans.) 1375 (i).
Prince Albert, Appnrnt. of Sheriff (Aus.) 667 (i).
Printing Comniittee, -Joint (M.) 666 (i).

addition of Naine (M.) 2476 (i).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. (remarks) 555 (i).
Quarantine Regulations, [U. S., Man., N. W. T.

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 826 (i).
Quebec Bridge Co. 's B. 80 (Mr. Langelier) on M.

for 20, 1631 (i).
and Hon. Mr. Dobell (Ans.) 1989 (i).
Speech of Mayor of Quebec (Ans.)1637 (i).

Queen's Diamiond Jubilee and N. W. Mounted
Police (Ans.) 97 (i).

Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. 11 (Mr. MceLennan,
Glengarry) on M. for 2°, 702 (i).

Reciprocal Tariff, on Ques. of Order, 1458 (i).
Regina, Long Lake, &c., Ry., Govt. Subsidy

(Ans.) 1637 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Returns, on inquiries for, 2572, 2969 (ii).
St. Lawrence River (Upper) Sale of Islands

(Ans.) 1026 (i).
Saskatchewan Election, Menber's Seat challeng-

ed, on M. to adjn., 956, 965 (i).
Mail Service, Regularity of Delivery

(Ans.) 1634 (i).
Saskatoon, Battleford and Onion Lake Mail Ser-

vice (Ans.) 1633 (i).
Scugog Island, Indian Agent Bateman, Dismissal

(Ans.) 1081 (i).
Select Standing Conms. (M.) 6 (i).

Coi. to prepare Lists (M.) 480 (i).
Lists (presented) 661 (i).
addition of Naines (M.) 2408 (i).

Snuggling into the Yukon country (Ans.) 1375.
Speaker, Dep., and Elections (renarks) 2219 (i).
Subsidies to Ry. Co. 's, Disallowance of Quebec

Act (Ans.) 671 (i).
Superannuation Act (C.S.) Repeal B. 9 (Mr.

Mfdock) on M. for. 2, 552 (i).

Cit-il Governenit: Customs (contingencies) 2077;
Privy Couneil. 1978, (contingencies) 2068 (i).

Legilation: House ot Commons (Dep.Speaker'a
salary) «2098 ().

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2639 (ii).

Tariff, The (remarks) 718 (i).
arrangenivit as to Discussion. 3033 (ii).

Terrebonne Revising .Offieer. amt. Paid (Ans.)
491 (i).

Territorial Exhibition. Outstanding Debts. (Ans.)
1374 (i).

Thousand Islands, Purchase fromi Indian iDept.
(Ans.) 1080 (i).

Treaty between Great Britain aud Japan (Ans.)
1985 (i).

U. S. and Can. Mail Regulations, wthdrls. before
I)elivery (Ans.) 1635.

Vezina, Geo., and Inland Rev. Dept. (Ans.)
1638, 2570 (i).

Victoria Bridge, Montreal, Grant of S300,000
(Ans.) 342(i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 16 'preferential clause) 2983, 3079,

3098 (ii).
Weights and Measures, Metrical Systen (Ans.)

1027 (i).
Williamns, P. J., Indian Instructor, Dismissal

(Ans.) 1450 (i).
Wood Mountain Scouts, Allotiment of Scrip, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 2031.

Lavergne, Mr. J., Drumnond and Arthatbaska.
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) 4716 (ii).
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s (B. 81) 1°, 1538 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal B. 142 (Mr. Blair)

on M. for 3°, 4665 (ii).
Quebec Briage Co.'s (B. 80) 1°*, 1538(i).
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Lavergne, Mr. J. -Con.
SUPPLY:

l Immigration (agents' salaries) 2612 (i).
Public Work8-Inconie: Buildings (N. B.) 5279;

(Que., Montmagny P.O.) 5282 (i).
Railways-Capital: I.C.R. (extension to Mont-

real) 3767, 3795 (ii).
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com.: (wheat flour) 3145 (ii).

Lemieux, Mr. R., vaspé.
Address, on The, 282, 397 (ii).
Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Govt. Aid (Ques.) 1541 (i).
Bird Rock Island, Casualty at Lighthouse,

Rescue of Woman (Ques.) 3508 (ii),
Immigration Agents in U.S., Appnmts. (Ques.)

3507 (i).
Fishery Bulletins, Distribution on Gaspé Coast,

Irregularity (Ques.) 4008 (ii).
Grand River Wharf, Construction, non-Payment

of Labourers (Ques.) 790 (i).
Langevin Block, Contractor's Claimis (Ques.) 791.
Magdalen Islands Savings Bank (Ques.) 789 (i).

Winter Mail Service (Ques.) 789, 1027 (i).
Paris Exhibition (1900) Can. Representation

(Ques.) 35»8 (ii).
'ost Office Nail Contracts, in Com., of Sup.,
5089 (ii).
ueen's )iamond Jubilee. Can. Militia Contin-
gent, on M. to adjn. (remnarks) 840 (i).

Monument conniemorative (Ques.) 3508.

Quebec and Gaspé Basin, Communication be-
tween (Ques.) 790 (i).

SUrety :
Collectiono f Revenues: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5M04, 5057. Railways (Baie de Chaleurs)
5135 (ii).

Mail Suidîilies an(l SS. Subventione (Quebec and
G aspé Basin) 4995 (ii).

Railwaay-Capital: LC.R. (extension to Montreal)
3769 (ii).

WaytVt. and M cans-Tlie Tariff:
In Com.: (woollen yarns) 4190 (ii).

Lewis, Mr. W. J., Alboert, N.B.

Public Worke-Income: Harbours
(N.B.) 4957 (H).

and Rivers

Lister, Mr. J. F., West Lambton.
Beaisville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1763 (i).
Breniner Furs Seizure, Compensation, on M. for

Ret., 1746 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in CoI., 2340 (i).
C. P. R. Land Grants Patented and Exempted

from Taxes (Ques.) 2883 (ii).
Patents (Ques.) 3235 (ii).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair)objection
to further stages, 4725; in Com., 5342 (ii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 14 (Mr. Casey) on
M. for 2°, 1069 (i).

Liâter, Mr. J. F.-Con.
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Con. of Sup.,
2143 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co. 's B. 70 (Mr.
Richardson) in Com., 2926 (ii).

McCallum, A., Lockmaster du Lievre Works,
Dismissal, on M. for Coin. of Sup., 1909 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Com., 2345 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) 2953 (ii).
Petroleun Inspection Act Aint. B. 139 (Sir Henry

Joly de Lotbinière) in Coi., 4719 (ii).
Petroleum, Refined, Reduction of Duty, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Moore) 824 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coin., 5391 (ii).
Mail Contracts, in Coin. of Sup., 5088 (ii).

Public Buildings erected in Dom., &c. M. for
Ret.) 493 (i).

Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.
and B.C., on M. for Ret., 80!2 (i).

Ry. Act Ant. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.
Casey) on i. for 2, 1788 (i).

Ry. Return Fare Tickets B. Il (Mr. McLennan,
Glengarry) on M. for 2', 696 (i).

S1UPPLY:
Canale-Capit<d1: Soulanges (contractor's claimae)

5125 (ii).
Civil GoIernment: iland Revenue, 1922().
Collection of Rerenues : Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5052 (ii).
Legi<lcation: House of Commons (sessional in-

dennity) 4858 (ii).
Miscellaneouw (Tariff inquiry) 5207 (ii).
Public Work-Income: Buildings (electrie light-

ing, Ottawa) 4897; (N.B.) 4943; (N.8.) 4907(i);
(Ont.) 2582, 4948. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.,
Manitoulin Island) 496 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2252(i)
Yukon Mining, Trading and Transportation Co.'s

B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Aimts., 5229 (ii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Camberland, N..S.
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

iissal, on M. for Cor., 1773, 1836 (i).
Farni Implenents, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Durin) to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
2177 (ii).

Lount, Mr. W., Centre Toron to.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co. 's B. 33 (Mr.

Oser) in Com., 2341 (i).
Can. General Electric Ry. Co. 's (B. 39)°*, 950 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drurnmond Co. Ry.) in Com. on Res., 4349 (ii).
James' Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 52) 1°, 1172 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 2468 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield

(B.C.) on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1393 (i).
Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 56) 1°*,

1172 (i).
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Lount, Mr. W.-Con.
National Life Ass. Co. of Can. incorp. (B. 74)1°*,

1373 (i).
North Ainerican Life Ass. Co.'s(B.54) 1°*,1172 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2'°, 1795 (i).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s (change of

Title) B. 53, 1°*, 1172 (i).
Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4212 (ii).
Trade Mark and Design Act Aint. (B. 45) 1°, 1072.
Trade and Other Labels (B. 46) 1°, 1075 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. C., King's, P.E.I.
Druirmond Co. Ry., on cone., 5473 (ii).
Govt. of P. E. I., Clains against Federal Govt.

(M. for Cor.*) 1662 (i).
Hillsborough River Bridge, Construction (M. for

Cor*) 1664 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Enlymt. of Sealer

I)i«na (remnarks) 1820 (i).
Lobsters, Extension of Close Season, on M. for

Coin. of Sup., 4740; (renarks) 5416 (ii).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 129 (Mr. Mudock), in

Cen., 5403 (ii).
SUPPLim:

Artg, Ar/ricultuire, &e. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2180 ().

Collection of Re&'ennea: P. E. I. Railways (com-
passionate allowance) 5277 (ii).

MIfilitia (Jubilee contingent) 4861 (ii).
Puliic Worke-Incomue: Harbours and Rivers

(dredging) 2782; (P. E. I.) 2732 (ii).
R? ilny-Capit«l : I. C. R. (Drummond Co. Ry.)

conc., 5473. P. E. I., 3856 (ii).
W'aeys and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3185; (strip
fencing) 3691: (Indian corn) 4399 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Atlantic SS. Service, Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartîriyht) 4219 (ii).
Coal Oil (American) Imports (Ques,) 258 (i).

Imports fron U. S. in Tank Cars (Ques.)
796 (i).

Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
2145 (i).

Iron, Pig, Can. Manufacture and Bounty (Ques.)
97 (i).

Kingston Penitentiary, Coinmissioners' Rep.
(Ques.) 1983 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 2625 (i).
Rice Factories in Can., Number, &c. (Ques.) 258.
SUPPLY:

Canals-Cupital: Grenville (dismissals) 3919 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Ficlding) 1486 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

l ,Com.: (coal oil)34W0; (salt, &c.)3717 (ii).

Macdonell, Mr. J. A., Selkirk.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.

Richrdson) in Com., 2925, 3002 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. J. A.-Con.
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Macdonald Election)

1615 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4017 (i).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co. 's

incorp. (B. 17) 1°, 707; 3° m., 2448 (i).

MacLaren, Mr. A. F., North Perth.
Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 47 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3564 (ii).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York.
Address, on The, 287 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Corran) on M.

for 1', 89, (i).
Belgian Consulate, Montreal, and Tariff Res.

(remîarks) 1460 (i).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co.'s Charter, Disallowaince

(Ques.) 340 (i).
Business of the Hse. (renarks) 5013 (ii).
C. P. R. and 1. C. R., Abrogation of Article in

Contract !Ques.) 9; (i).
Cattle Confetrence between Ir. (Gourdeau and

SS. Co.'s, Rep (M. for copy*) 2446 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Plans deposited by C. P. R.

Co. (Ques.) 267 (i).
Construction by C. P. R. (Ques.)568(i).

Custois and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.
Daries) in Con., 4124 (i).

I)rummnond Co. Ry., on conlc., 5468 (ii).
G. T. R. Co. and Doni. Govt., reported Grant

of $300,000, on M. to adjn., 597 (i).
New York Sun's Article on Queen Victoria

(Ques.) 1990 (i).
Ry. Enployee.s Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casep) on ref. to

Coi., 615 (i).
Ry. Act Ant. (B. 3) 1°*, 87 ; 2'0 mi., 621, 1058 (i).

-- (B. 4) 1°*, 88; 2° m., 1058 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, Tenders

(Ques.) 341 ; Contracts (Ques.) 488 (i).
Section 12, Contract (Ques.) 489 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Gover-nnent: Post Office (technical services)

5102 (ii).
Collection of Revenut8: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5051; conc.,5448. Post Office (mail service)
5073; (outside service) conc., 5419 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's
sala ry) 2095 (i).

Miscellaneous (arbitration, Dom. and Provs.)
cone., 5426 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (N.S.) conc.,
5436 ; (electrie lighting, Ottawa) cone.,5431 (ii).

Railways-Capital : I. C. R. (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5468 (ii).

Tariff, The, and Her Maj.'s Govt., Res. 16 (Ques.)
2880 (i).

Ways and Mean8-The Tariff:
In Com.: (spirituous liquors, &.) 3b 7; (mutton,

&c.) 3369, 3379; (rasps and files) 3702, 4144;
(agricultural implements) 4166 (ii).
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MacPherson, Mr. T. H., Hantilton.
Address, on The, 291 (i).
Cataract Power Co. of Hamilton (B. 124) 1°, 3579.

MeAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche, N.B.
Fishery Officer, Restigouche River, Disnissal,

&c. (M. for Ret.*) 1662 (i).
Fishing Licenses in Bonaventure (Ques.) 671 (i).
Oak Bay Mills P.O., closing (M. for Ret*) 1663.
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamnilton) on M. for 2°, 2348 ; 2452(i);
2776 ; on M. for Com., 4046 (ii).

Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.
Domnrille) on Order for 2°, 2348; on M. for 2°,
2777 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 2571 (i).
SUPPLY :

Publie Worke-Incone: Buildings (N.S,) 4932.
Harbours and Rivers (dredging) 2780; (N. B.)
4957 (ii).

McOarthy, Mr. D., North Simcoe.
SumY Ï:

Civil Goernment: Interior, 1678 (ii).
Piblic Work.-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Collingwood Ilarbour) 2767 (ii).

McCleary, Mr. W., Welland.
Address, on The, 402 (i).
Beansville Postmaster, Appnmt. and Disiissal

(Ques.) 484 (i).
-- (M. to adjn.) 1453 (i).
- Mr. Fairbrother's Dismissal (M. for Cor.)

1749, 1878 (i).
Gauld, R. T. Postmaster, Bartonville, Dis-

missal (Ques ) 1983 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmnistress at Northfield (B.C)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remnarks)1392 (i).
Old Fort Erie, Change of Control (Ques,) 2415.
SUPPLY:

Caials-Capital: Grenville (dismissals).3877 (ii).
Income: Welland (cone.) 5454 (ii).
Public Worke--incone: Buildings (Ont.) 2587 (i).
Quarantine (cattle) 2263; (salaries and contin-

gencies) 2255 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. : Res. 17 (combine clause) 3323 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dismissals (Ques.) 2122 (i).
White, Isaac, Postinaster at Fort Erie, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 3238 (i).

McOlure, Mr. F., Colchester.
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com., of Sup., 2328 (î).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coi., 2470 (Î).
Order (Ques. of) 2623 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Canale-Capital (dismissals)3953 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3211 (ii).

McCormack, Mr. G., Muskoka and Parry Sound.
Byng Inlet Customs Officer, Appntnt. and Dis-

missal (Ques.) 265 (i).
Lighthouse-keepers, Limitation of Age (Ques.)

266 (i).
Point au Baril Lighthouse-keeper, Appunmt., &c.

(Ques.) 266 (i).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton, N.S.
Baie des Chaleurs Ry., par. in Halifax Ch1ronicle

(remarks) 3420 (ii).
Coal Tmp.orts fromn Great Britain, Rate of Duty

under new Tariff (Ques.) 1634 (i).
Grand Narrows Preventive Officer, J. R. Mc-

Neil's Dismissal (Ques.) 3504 (ii).
G. T. R. Co. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant

of 8300,000, on M. to adjn., 599 (i).
SUPPLY:

Art#, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2286 (i).
Canal-Capit«l: Grenville (dinsmissals) 3895 (ii).
Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2242 (i).
Railwaqy,-Capitali: I.C.R. (extension to Montreal)

3820 (ii).
Tariff Bill, Date of Introduction and N.S. Elec-

tions (Ques.) 268 (i).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Couian) on

M. for 2°, 647 (i).
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

umissal, on M. for Cor., 1857 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. of Sealer

Diina (remuarks) 1820 (i).
SUPLY:

Quarantine (lhog cholera, compensation) 2273 (i).
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s (B. 36)

1-*, 914 (1).
Ways iil ifeans-Tie Tariff

In Com. : (Indian corn)3415,3435,4463; (wire nails)
3646; (barbed wire) 3665, 4150; (hucktlhorn, strip
fencing, &c.)3681; (sait, &c.)3716 (ii).

McHugh, Mr. G., South Victoria.
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

imissal, on M. for Cor., 1890 (i).
Minden and North-western Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

55) 1°*, 1172 (i).
WaY8 and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferentialclause) 3193; (wheat
flour)3454 (ii).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Address, on The, 250, 270 (Î).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Post Office, 1726; Publie Works,
1735 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 2519 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2596,2634 (ii).

McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., Vancouver, B.C.
B. C. Southern Ry., Expiration of Time for Dis-

allowance (Ques.) 3234 (ii).
Disallowance of Provincial Act (prop.

Res.) 493 (i).
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McInnes, Mr. W. W. B.-Con.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4576 (i).
Gold Dredging, Stewart River, Yukon, Tenders,

&c. (Ques.) 1740 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield, B.C.,

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1386 (i).
Maple Bay Post Office, Clalim of Wm. Beaumont

(Ques.) 4364 (i).
Nanaimo and Comox Mail Service, Tenders, &c.

(Ques.) 3720 (ii).
Personal Explanation re Globe's attack on Speech

on Disallowance, 709 (i).
SUPPLY:

Publie Worke-Income: Telegraph Lines (B.C.)
2788 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2230, 2237.
Treaty between Great Britain and Japan (Ques.)

1985 (i).

McIsaac, Mr. 0. F., Antigonish, N.B.
Dismissal from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2397 (i).
SUPPLY :

Legilation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's
salary) 2094 (i).

Ways and Meanu-The Tariff:
In Com.: (iron or steel scrap) 3627 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., Glengarr,.
Binder Twine, Cost, &c., made at Kingston Peni-

tentiary (Ques.) 1634 (i).
Cornwall Canal, Dismissal of Employees (Ques.)

2563 (i).
Cornwall and Soulanges Canais. Dimensions and

Contractors (Ques.) 2411 (i).
Ry. Return Fare Tickets (B. 11) 1, 257; 2° n.,

695 fi).
SUPPLY:

Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter and
cheese) 2200 (i).

Quarantine (salaries, &c.) 2202(i).
Canale-Capital: Grenville (dismissals)3901 (ii).
Publie Worka-ncome: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2546 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. A., Inverness, N.S.
Disissals, Inverness Co., Dom. Officiais, Year

1879 (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Inverness Election Pet. (remarks) 2299 (i).
Lobsters, Extension of Coe Season,

Com. of Sup., 4769 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Agrieulture, &c. (dairying intereists,
cheese),2195 Ci).

Mail Subaidie. and8 8. Subvention.
grave and Margaree)2793 (ii).

Mis.ellaneese (amall-poz epidemie,
4085 (ii).

on M. for

butter and

(Port Mul-

Winnipeg)

Public Worka-Income: Harbours and Rivera
(N.B.) 2720 (ii).

Railtwave-Capital: LC.R. (extension to Mont-
reil)3824 (ii).

W.ys and Meana-The Tariff:
In Com.: (marble, &c.)3497; (sait, &c.)8717(Ci).,

MoMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Atlantic, Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4238 (i).
Beet-RootSugar Manufactured in Can.and Bounty

Paid (Ques.) 264 (i).
Export of Bacon, Hams, &c., on prop. wthdrl. of

B., 4342 (ii).
Inspection (General) Act Ait. B. 15 (Mr. Mé-

Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3577 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.,

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 808 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2198; (experimental farm) 2109 (i).

Publie Work-ncome: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2601 (i).

Quarantine (cattle) 2270 (i).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1589 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4014 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (mutton, &c.)3358, 3405; (cornmeal)3421;
(wire nails) 3649; (salt, k.) 3713; (axes, scythes,
&c.) 4178: (Indian corn) 4424, 4451 (ii).

MoMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Address, on The, 443 (i).
Beanisville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1844 (i).
Budget Speeches, Date of Delivery (Stmnt.)554(i).
Business of the Hse, on M. to adjn. for Queen's

Birthday, 2741 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Com., 2339 (i).
Central Counties Ry. Co.'s (B. 30) 1°, 838 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 29) 10, 774, 779; 2'

m., 2022 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 20, 847 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Laurier) to take in

Wednesdays, &c. (remarks) 1899 (i).
G. T, R. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of

8300,000, on M. to adjn., 598 (i).
Inspection (General) Act Amt. (B. 47) 1°, 1075 (i);

2°'m., 3562 (ii).
I. C. R., Bicycles, Free Carriage (remarks) 2743.

Extension to Montreal, B. 142 (Mr.
Blair) on M. for 3°, 4663 (ii).

Interest Act Ant. B. 15 (Mr. Quinn) on M. for
1°, 550 (i).

B. 134 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) in Com., 4255 (ii).
Jury, AILf., Immigration Agent, and Toronto

Street Ry. (Ques.) 2216 (i). ,
Kingston Postmaster, Appnmt., Superannuation,

&c. (Ques.) 3738 (ii).
Lily, Tug, Payments by Govt. for Hire, &c.

(Ques.) 1809 (i).
Mining Maebinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 2225 (i).
Pinplate Ba Registration (Ques.)921(i).
Post Office Mail Contracts (remarks) in Coi. of

Sup., 5094 (i).
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MoMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Public Accounts and Auditor Gen.'s Reps. (M.)

838(i).
Publie Bills, on M. (Mr. Casey) to place on Order

Paper, 3500 (i).
Quarantine Regilations, U. S., N. W. T., Man.

and B. C., on M. for Ret., 810 (i).
Queen's Birthday, on M. to adjn., 2741 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2°, 1794 (i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Rbes. (Mr.

Olier) 3519 (il).
Spence, John (Inland Revenue) Superannuation

(Ques.) 1079 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Coni. on

Res., 5504, 5511 (ii).
Superanniation Act (C. S.) B. 9 (Mr. Mulock) on

M. for 1-, 173 (i).

SUPPLY :
Canala-Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3881; St
Pierre River) 5156 (ii).

Civil Government: Auditor General (eontingern-
cies) 2071; Customs (contingencies) 2080; In-
dian Dept., 1711, 172; Inland Revenue, 1920;
Interior, 1700:Post Office (contingencies)2083(i);
(technical services) 51(5 (ii); Railways and
Canals. 1930.1946 ().

Collection of Revenues: Calling Timber, 2511.
Excise (preventive service) 2505. Post Office
(outside service)cone., 5418•, (mail service) 5070
(ii). Weights and Mesures (salaries) 2529 (i).

Immigertion (agents' salaries) 2821 (ii).
Publie Work.-Incone: Buildings (N. B.) 4946;

(N.S.)4921, cone., 532,5433; (Rideau Ball) 2597,
2638, 2649 ().

RailSaya-Capital: I.C.R. (Dartmouth branch)
5115; (extension to Montreal) 3782(ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)1396 (i).
Volunteers of 1866, Recognition of Services, &c.,

by Govt. (Ques.) 3056 (il).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.; Res. 16 preferential elause) 3161;
(spirituous liquors, &c.)3356; (Indian corn)3415
3425; (wire nails).3647; (strip fencing) 3688;
(shovels) 3703 (ii).

MoNeil, Mr. A.,'North Bruce.
Address, on The, 435 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service 1'ontract, on prop. Res.

(Sir Richard Cariwright) 4003, 4248 (ii).
Beamsville Post Offloe, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1840 (i).
Business of the Hse. on M. (Mr. Laurier) to take

in Mondays, 2968 (ii).
Dismissals, Land Office, Winnipeg, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 4031 (i).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Emplymt. cf Sealer

Diana (remarks)1829 (i).
Indiai Agent Crowe (Ques.) 340, 573, 788, 847

-McIver (Ques.) 573, 788 (i).
McCallum, A.,, Lo k Master, du Lievre Works,

Dismissal, on M. for Com. of Sup., 1911 (i).
"Our.Lady of the Snows," on M. to adjn., 1548.

McNeill, Mr. A.-Con.
Procedure (Ques. of) Member adjourning deb.

167, 178 (i).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee adjnmt. of Hse. (M.)946
Reciprocal Rights, Belgium and Germany (re-

marks) 1462 (i).
Tariff (remarks) 1456 (i).

SUPPLY :
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage)2285(i).
Civil Governmenr: Customs (contingencies) 2076;

Interior 1681, 1689; Railways and Canals,1937,
1972 (ii).

Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on
M. for 2, 4209 (ii).

Tariff, The, Preferential Clause (remarks) 1308(i).
Trade with the Empire, adjnmt. of Hse. (M.)

4101 (ii).
Ways and Means* --The Tariff:

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2944,3195,
32907 (ii).

Madore, Mr. J. A. O., Hochelaga.
Can. Securities Co. of Montreal incorp. (B. 34)

°*, 914 (i).
SUPPLY :

Miscellaneous (commissions of investigation) 5248.

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champlain.
SUPPLY:

Publie Worke-Incomne: IHarbours and Rivers
(Que.) 2737(ii).

Martin, Mr. A., East Queen's, P.E.L
Belle River Breakwater, Extension (Ques.) 918(i).

(M. for Ret.) 2445 (i).
Belfast Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 926 (i).
Cascumpec Buoy Service, Tenders and Contract

(Ques.) 1742 (i).
Cheese and Butter Factories, wthdrl. of Govt.

Aid (M. for Cor.*) 3538 (ii).
Coal Boring in P. E. I., Vote in Estimates

(Ques.) 796 (i).
Crawford, Duncan, Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.)

787 (i).
Dillon, Thos. J., Dairy Inspector, Dismissal

(Ques.) 2424 (i).
Dismissals of Postmasters in P. E. I. (M. for

Cor.) 1056 (i).
Eldon Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 786 (i).
Fish Island Light-keeper, Dismissal (Ques.) 2424.
Franchise Aet Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 1023 (i).
Lobsters, Extension of Close Season, on M. for

Com. of Sup., 4774 (ii).
McDonald, Danl., sub-Collector of Custons,

Charges against (Ques.) 786 (i).
MePhee, Angus, Postmaster at Hopefield, Dis.

misal (M. for Cor.*)546 (i) ; (Ques.) 4365 (il).
Murray Harbour Buoy Service, Contract (Ques.)

1029 (i).
Harbour Master, Appnmt. (Ques.),2216(i).

Newfoundland and Confederation (M. for Ret.)
2433(i).
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Martin, Mr. A. --Con.
Orwell Customis sub-collector (Ques.) 1742 (i).

-- Brush Wharf, Preventive Officer, Appnmt.
(Ques.) 1301 (i).

Prince Edward, Dredge, Charges against Capt.
(Ques.) 792 (i).

P. E. I. Mail Service (remarks) 1560 (i).
Postmasters' Salaries, Increase (Ques.) 787 (i).
Ry. Expeniditures, Dom. (remarks) 1452 (i).
Returns (iiquiries) 948 (i), 3243, 3678, 4032(i).
Ross, James, sub-Collector of Customs, Dismissal

(Ques.) 786 (i).
Diavid, Postmaster, Disnissal (M. for Cor.,

&c.*) 10,57 (i).
Southport, Belfast, &o., prop. Ry. (M. for Cor.)

1657 ; (remarks) 2043 (i).
Stanley Bridge Postmaster, Disnmissal (M. for

Ret.*) 1663 (i).
Subsidies*(Don.) to Rys., &c. (remarks) 177, 269.

(inquiry for Ret.) 948 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2287; (dairy-
ing interests, butter and cheese) 2187 (i).

Public Workr-Income: IHarbours and Rivera
(dredging) 2783; (Mar. Provs.) 4889; (P. E. I.)
2732, 4976 (ii).

Rqilway sand Canals-Capital: P. E. 1. Ry., 3843.
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff :

[n Com.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3350; (mutton,
&c.) 3407: (books) 3474; (Indian corn) 4464 (ii).

Wood Island Harbour, Dredging (Ques.) 792 (i).

Maxwell, Mr. G. R., Burrard, B.C.
Address, on The, 343 (i).
B. . 3outhern Ry., Disallowance of Provincial

Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 542 (i).
Dismisgals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2360 (i).
Mining Development and Advisory Corporation

of British America incorp. (B. 82) 1°, 1538;
2° M., 1632, 1775, 1936 (i).

Salmon (B.C.) Sold in British Market, Quality,
&c. (M. for Cor.) 1991 (i).

Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (B.C.) 4936;
(Rideau Hall) 2632 tii).

Ways and Means-The Tarif:
In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3394(ii).

Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern Ry. and Nav.
Co.'s incorp. (B. 100)1°*, 1899 (i).

Mills, MI. J. R., Anmpolis, N.S.
Annapolis Co. Post Offices (Ques.) 485 (i).

-- Mail Contract (Ques.) 1989 (i).
Mail Route, Petition respecting (Ques.)

327 (ii).
- Royal Postmaster, Mr. West's Appnmt,

&e. (M. for Ret.) 2001 (i).
and Liverpool, N.S., Mail Routes, Con-

traets (M. for Ret.*) 2446 (i).
Bear River, Obstructions to Navigation, &c.,

(Ques.)486fi).

MHils Mr. J. .- Con.
Bear River, on M. for Com. of Sup., 4772 (ii).
Brown, Geo., Payment for Mail Service (Ques.)

572 (i).
Covert, D. and D. J. Riordan, Dismissal and

Appmnt. (Ques.) 917 (i).
Ft. Anne, Annapolis, Caretaker (Ques.) 5009 (ii).
Mail Contracta in N. S. (Ques.) 1025 (i).
Margaretsville Pier, Tenders for Contracts, &c.

(Ques.) 3868 (ii).
North Perott Postmaster, Mr. Spurr's Appnmt.

(M. for Ret.) 1998 (i).
N. S. Central Ry., Balance of Subsidies, &c.

(Ques.) 3868 (ii).
Piers, &c., Annapolis Co., Repairs, &c. (Ques.)

486, 487 (ii).
Postmaster at Annapolis, Appumit. and Dismissal

(Ques.) 567 (i).
Post Office Act Amnt. B. 129 (Mr. MAdock) in

Coin., 4730, 5379, 5389, 5402 (ii).
Returns (inquiry) 4651 (ii).
Riordan, D. G., Postiaster at Annapolis,Amnount

of Bonds (Ques.) 3235 (ii).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s (B. 71).

1*, 1373 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenneg: Custome (preventive ser-
vice) 5022. Post Office (mail service) 5072; (out-
aide service) conc., 5419 (ii).

Public Workc-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4940.
Harbours and Rivers (N.S.) 4956 (i).

Thorne, James H., Conplaint against (Ques.) 916.
Virginia Post Office, Mr. Bank's Appnnmt. (M.

for Ret.) 1999 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.
Address, on The, 131 (i).
Anierican Bank Note Co. 's B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. for 3°, 3284 (ii).
Belgian Consulate, Montreal, Claims of Importers

(Ques ) 1542(i).
Dame, David, Dismissal from Lachine Canal

(Ques.) 3338 (ii).
Dismissals in Montreal (Lachine Canal) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2575 (i).
Govt. Commissioners and Politica (Ques.)1543 (i).
Lachine Canal, Dismissals (Ques.) 2410 (i).
Ottawa Deptl. Building, Temporary Repairs to

Rouf, Tenders (Ques.)1301 (i).
Richelieu River, Works at BelSil, Tenders (Ques.)

1302(i).
SUPPLY:

Immigration (agenta' salaries) 4M 6 (ii).
Publie Works-Income : Harbours and Rivera

(Que.)2735(ii).
Seientife Institvtions (hydrographic serrice)2296.

Tarif Inquiry, Translation of Evidence (Ques.)
793 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tarif:
In Com.: (axs, soythQs, o&.) 4173; (barbed wire)

3661.; (bras wire) 3M; (hte, caps, &o.) 4192;.
(ice) 4131; (wire'naUil)341 (i).
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Montague, Hon. W. H., Hadimand.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for2, 721 (i).
G. T. R and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of

300,000, on M. to adjn., 589 (i).
Kootenay Mail Service, on M. to•adjn. (renarks)

5540 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 120 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5534 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 804, 810 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. (B. C.) in Com. on Res.,

5527 (i).
Schomberg and Aurora, in Com. on Res.,

5515 (ii).
Strathrcy and Western Counties, in Com.

on Res., 5518 (ii).
Superannuation Act (C. S.) Repeal B.- 9 (Mr.

Midock) on M. for 1°, 172 (i).
SUPPLY :

Civil Gouernment: Railways and Canais,1934 (i).

Moore, Mr. A. H., Stanstead.
Fitch Bay Postmaster, Change, &c. (Ques.) 3868.
Petroleum, Refined, Reduction of Duty (prop.

Res.) 828 (i).
SUPPLY:

PUiéc Worka-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)
2643 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tarif:
In Com.: (Indian corn) 4410 (ii).

Morin, Mr. J. B, Dorekester.
Cap Saumon Lighthouse, Construction, Amt.

Paid, &c. (Ques.) 264 (i).
Contract for Firewood (Ques.) 264 (i).

Chambly Canal, Expenditure on Culvert (Ques.)
1028 (i).

Tenders for Stone (Que.,) 1028 (i).
Fournier, Jakes, Dismissal as Postmaster (Ques.)

921 (i).
Les Eboulements Postmaster, Dismissal (Ques.)

263().
Murray Bay Wharf and P. O. Mail Contract

(Ques.) 340 (i).
St. Johns Military School, Contracts for Drugs,

&c. (Ques.)1028 (i).
Tenders for Coal and Wood (Ques.)1029.

Coal Oil Supply, Tenders (Ques.) 1078 (i).
St. Paul and Murray Bay Mail Contract (Ques.)

263(i).

Morrison, Mr. A., New Weutminster.
Alaska Boundary, Line of Demarcation (M. for

Cor.*) 3588 (il).
Quotation from Treaty re Mt. St. Eli.

3505 (ii).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co., Disallowance of Pro-

vincial Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McIanes)523(i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mir. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for?2°, 908 (i).
Gold Disoveries, Harrison Lake Region (Ques.)

1744 (i).
3
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Morrison, Mr. A.-Con.
Harrison River Rapids, Improvements (Que.)

1744 (i).
Mining Development, &c., of British America

incorp. B. 82 (Mr. Maîeell) on M. for 2°, 1632,
1936(i).

Co.'s Pet., ref. back to Com. (M.) 2563 (i).
Pacifie Postal Service, Allowances to Mail Clerks

(Ques.) 2417 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for Com., 4046 (i).
SUPPLY:

Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 22M5, 2M.
Westminster and Burrard Telephone Co. (Ques.)

2420 (i).
Wiggins, John, Dismissal from B.C. Peniten-

tiary (Ques.) 2418 (i).
Yukon Mining Co.'s (B. 118) Sen. Amts., 5226(ii).

Mulock, Hon. W., North York
Address, on The (Personal Explanation) 367 (i).
Agriculture Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1172 (i).
Allandale (N.B.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.)

1079 (i).
American Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. for 3°, 3004, 3462 (il).
Annapolis Co. (N.S.) Post Offices (Ans.) 485 (i).

D. G. Riordan's Bonds, &c. (Ans.) 3235
(ii).

Mail Contract (Ans.) 1989 (i).
Mail Route, Petition respecting (An.)

3238 (ii).
Postmaster, Appnmt. and Dismissal(Ans.)

567 (i).
Royal Post Office, Mr. West's Appunt. on

M. for Ret., 2010 (i).
Asheroft and Barkerville Mail Service (Ans.)

2417 (i).
Athabasca and Mackenzie River Mail Service

(Ans.) 2421 (i).
Aylmer West Postmaster, Appnmt. and Dis-

missal (Ans.) 794, 795 (i).
Beamsville (Ont.) Postmaster, Appnmt. and Dis-

missal (Ans.) 484 (i).
-- Mr. Fairbrother's Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 1847, 1886 (i).
Bear Island (N.S.) Postmaster (Ans.) 672(i).
Beauharnois Postmaster, Appnuzt. (Ans.) 572 (i).

and County Election (Ans.) 268 (i).
-- - Dismissal of Alexis Doutre, on M. for
Cor., &c., 836 (i).

Bartonville Postmaster, Gauld, R. T., Dismissal
(Ans.) 1983(i).

Belfast (P.E.I.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 927.
Brown, Geo., Payment for Mail Servioe (Ans.)

572 (i).
Caplin River Postmaster, reported Dismissal

(Ans.) 1027, 1308(i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen

on M. for 2°, 20M0 (i).
-- (B 130)1°, 3677 (ii).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Conservative Newspapers, Delivery (Ans.) 918.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coni.,

5353 (ii).
Dablon Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 1027 (i).
Drummond Co. Ry., on conc., 5473 (ii).
East Bay (C.B.) Post Offiee, Removal (Ans.)

4366 (ii).
Eldon (P.E.I.) Postmaster, Dismissal (An@.) 786.
Elgin, East and West, Mail Contracts, &c., on

M. for Ret., 837 (i).
Esquimalt Postmaster, Appnmt. of Telegraph

Operator (Ans.) 1985 (i).
Fitcb Bay Postmaster, Change, &c., (Ans.) 3868.
Fort Erie Postmaster, Dismissal of Isaac White

(Ans.) 3238 (ii).
Gazette and Star, Free Postage from Montreal

(Ans.) 3841 (ii).
Hardy, Hon. Mr., Speeches, Distribution from

House of Commons (Ans.) 3741 (ii).
Hartney, (Man.) Dismissal ot Postmaster (Ans.)

2885 (ii).
Jubilee Postage Stamps (Ans.) 2655 (i).
Karsdale Postmaster, Complaint against J. H.

Thorne (Ans.) 917 (i).
Kelley, Miss, Windsor P. O. Employee (Ans.)

920 (i).
Kingston Postmaster, Appnmt. of Mr. Gunn

(Ans.) 3740, 3865 tii).
Mr. Shannon's Dismissal (Ans.) 2653 (ii).
Appnmt., Superannuation, &c. (Ans.) 3739.

Kootenay Mail Service, on M. to adjn. (remarks)
5540 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'"s B. 51 (Mr.
Richardson) in Com. (Amt.) 2609 (i).

Les Eboulements (P.Q.) Postmaster, Dismissal
(Ans.) 263 (i).

Mclntyre's Lake and Sydney Mail Service, Con-
tract, &c. (Ans.) 3741 (ii).

McKnight, W., Postmaster at Ninga, Main.,
Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3740 (ii).

McManus, Robt., late Postmaster at Northfield
(B.C.) Character (Ans.) 2879 (ii).

Mrs., Northfield (B. C.) Dismissal, o'i M.
to adjn. (remarks) 1379 (i).

Dismissal (Ans.) 1305 (i).
Magdalen Islands Savings Bank (Ans.)'

Winter Mail Service (Ans.) 7f),
Magenta (P.Q.) Postmaster, Dismissel

Fournier (Ans.) 921 (i).
Mail Contracta in N. S. (Ans.) 102 ;>.
Maple Bay (B.C.) Post Office, Claim

Beaumont (Ans.) 4365 (ii).

789 (i).
1027 (i).
of Jakes

of Wm.

Marah Hill (Ont.) P otmter, Appnmt. of G. G.
King (Ans.) 261, 269, 484 &:).

Melocheville Postmaster, Sale of Stamps (Ans.)
2418 (i).

Mercier, Wilfrid, Appamt, as Commisioner
(Ans.) 918 (i).

Merrick, P. O. Inspector, Neglect of Duties
(Ans.) 2409 (i).

Mulock, Hon. W.--Co7t.
Mount Albert and Holt Mail Contract (Ans.)

795 (i).
Murray Bay Wharf and P. O. Mail Contract

(Ans.) 340 (i).
Musquodoboit Postniaster, Dismissal of J. S.

Stewart (Ans.) 1542 (i).
Nanaimo and Comox Mail Service, Tenders, &c.

(Ans.) 3720 (ii).
Newburg and Kingston Mail Contract, on M. for

Cor., 1749 (i).
New York Sun's Article on Queen Victoria (Ans.)

1990 (i).
Northfield (B.C.) Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.)

1305 (i).
Character (Ans.) 2879 (ii).

North Perott (N.S.) Postinaster, Mr. Spurr's
Appnmt., on M. for Ret., 1999 (i).

Odessa Postmaster, Naine, Reconmendations, &c.
(Ans.) 266 (i).

Retirn, on inquiry for, 2571 (i).
Orangedale, Margaree, &c., Mail Contracts (Ans.)

4365 (û).
Pacific Postal Service, Allowances to Mail Clerks

(Ans.) 2417 (i).
Pirate Harbour (N.S.) Post Office, Closing (Ans.)

1028 (i).
Postnaster General's Rep., presented (Mr. Mtdock)

2970 (ii).
Postnasters' Salaries, Increase (Ans.) 787 (i).
Postmasters in P. E. I., Disiissal, on M. for

Cor., 1057 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. (B. 129) 1°, 3676; (M. for

Com.) 5529; in Com., 5532, 5537, 4500, 4725,
5373, 5397 (ii).

Mail Contracts, in Com. of Sup., 5684 (ii).
Qu'Appelle Mail Service, Tenders and Contract

(Ans.) 1079 (i).
Ste. Philoinène Postmaster, Dismissal and Com-

plaints against (Ans.) 3236 (ii).
St. Andrew's (N.S.) Post Office Rep. respecting

late fire (Ans.) 3235 (ii).
St. Aubert and St. Pamphile Mail Service, Con-

tract, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 3236 (ii).
St. Charles and St. Gervais Mail Contracts, &c.

(Ans.) 3721 (ii).

St Paul and Murray Bay Mail Contract (Ans.)
263 (i).

St. Valerien de Rimaouski, PoStmaster, Dismiissal
(Ans.) 2566 (i).

Sadowa Postmaster, Appnmt., &e. (Ana2 2123.
Salem Postmaster, Mr. Kinney's Dismissal (Ans.)

2411 (i).
Stratford Street Ltter-box Service (Ans.) 2126.

Subsidies to Rys. R 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 5367 (i).

Schomberg and Aurora, in Com. on Res.,
5513 (ii).

Sunny Brae and Melrose Mail Contract (Ans.)
1028 (i).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Superannuation Act (C.S.) Repeal (B. 9) 10, 169;

2°, 552(i).
(prop. Res.) 551 (i).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Jtice (travelling allowances,

Man.) cone., 3735 (i).
Canals-Capital: St. Pierre River, 5151. Income:

Rideau (land damages, &c.) 5275 (i).
Charge# cf 3anagement (printing bank notes) 5202,

cone., 5455 (ii).
Civil Government: Post Office, 1721, (contingen-

cies) 2083, (statutory increases) 5078, 5111,5265,
(technical services) 5100 (ii).

Collection of Revenuee: Post Office (mail service)
2790, 5060; (outside service) 5417, cone., 5432 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (expenses Algoma
election) 4987 (i).

Mail Std*idies and SS. Subventions (Can. and
Nfld.) 4994().

Miscellaneoue (commissions of investigation) 5240;
(St. Johns, P.Q., postmaster's defalcations) 5213.

Peblie Worke-Income: Buildings (Rat Portage,
P.O.)5275 (i).

Railway#-Capital: I. C. R. (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5473 (i).

Tatamagouche Postmaster, Wm. Dobson's Resig-
nation (Ans.) 1541 (i).

Thornville (N.S.) Postmaster, Dismnissal of D.
Covert (Ans.) 9174(i).

Valleyfield Mail Service, Delay in Transit (Ans.)
1743 (i).

Postmaster, Appnmt. of E. Dion (Ans.)
2418 (i).

Virginia Post Office, Mr. Bank's Appnmt., on M.
for Ret., 2000 (i).

Wood Island (P. E.1.) Postmaster, Crawford's Dis-
missal (Ans.) 787 (i).

Oliver, M .F., Alberta.
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 21) 1°, 707 (i).
Athabasca and Mackenzie River Mail Service

(Ques.) 2421 (i).
B. C. SouthernRy.Co., Disallowance of Provincial

Act., on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 538 (i).
British Pacific Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 76) 1°, 1538.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler)on M. for2,945; in Com., 2337; M. to
ref. back to Cor.,2610; in Com.,2612,2920(ii).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.
on Res., 4556; in Com. on B., 5359 (ii).

Farm Implements, &c,, Abolition of Duty, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2162 (i).

Govt. of N.W.T., Subsidy and Powers, on M.

for Ret., 1041 (i).
Hudson Bay and Yukon Ry. and Nav. Co.'s in-

corp. (B. 77)1°*, 1538 (i).
Indians, Peace River and Athabasca Regions

(Ques.)1986 (i).
Langenburg and Souinern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Rihard»sn)m3°., 2602(i).
Mounted Police, Strength of Force (Ques.)1990.

xxxv

Oliver, Mr. F.-Con.
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 139 (Sir Henri

Joiy de Lotbinière) in Com., 4722 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U. S., Man., N. W. T.

and B. C., on M. for Ret., 817 4i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation (prop. Res.) 3510, 3522.
Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 122 (Mr.

Davin) in Com., 4051 (ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5508 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arte, Agrieulture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2193 (i).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 4062 (ii).
Indiana: Man. and N.W.T. (industrial schools)

407 (ii).
Government of/N. W. T. (schools) 4082 (ii).
Mounted Police (psy of force) 4079 (i).
Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2627 (i). Roads and Bridges (N.W.T.) 2787 (ii).
Quarantine (cattle) 2268 (i).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1356 (i).
Ways and Means--The Tariff:

In Com.: (mutton, &c.) 3390: (photographs, &o.)
3477; (coal oil) 3492; (wire nails) 3647; (barbed
wire) 3663; (agricultural implements) 4166 (ii).

U. S. Whalers in Mackenzie River (Ques.) 4735.
Wood Mountain Scouts, Claims for Scrip, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) 1052 (i).

Osler, Mr. E. B., West Toronto.
Address, on The, 400 (i).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s (B. 33) 1, 838;

2° m., 945; 3 m., 2610 (i).
McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1388 (i).
Ont. Accident Ins. Co.'s incorp. Act Amt. (B. 78)

10*, 1538 (i).

Parmalee, Mr. C. H., Shefford.
Thibault, Chas., Superannuation, Contributions

and Amts. drawn from•Fund (Ques.) 1306 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W. (Controller of Customs)North
Grey.

Beauharnois Canal, Appnmt. of Collector of Tolls,
&c. (remarke) 2419 (i).

Beet-Root Sugar Manufactured in Can., and
Bounty Paid (Ana.) 265 (i).

Belgian Consulate, Montreal, Claims of Importera
(Ans.)1543 (i).

British Gods and Customs Tariff (remarks) 1462.
Byng Inlet Customs Officer, Appnmt. and Dis-

mnissal (Ams.) 265 (i).
Coal Oil (American) Importe (Ans.) 258 (i).
Customs Deptl. Appnmts. (Ans.) 2422 (i).

Collections by A. D. Danis, Valleyfield
(An&.) 2422 (i).

- Collectors, Hudson Bay Officiais (Ans.
1452 (i).

DismissalMan. and N. W. T., on M. for Com.
of Sup., 4029 (ii).
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Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
Export Duty on Logs, par. in Midland Free Press

(remarks) 4106 (ii).
Fenelon Falls Custois Officer (Ans.) 259 (i).
Fishing Licenses, Payment in Advance (Ans.)

267 (i).
Grand Narrows (C.B.) Preventive Officer, J. R.

MeNeill's Dismissal (Ans.) 3504 (ii).
Gretna Sub-Collector of Customs, Dismissal of

J. F. Tennant (Ans.) 3504 (ii).
Hamilton a Niagara Customs Collector (Ans.)

1540 (i).
Hudson Bay Ports, Custons Collectors (Ans.) 794.
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 2220.(i).
Morrisburg Customs Collector, App'hut. (Ans.)

341, 489 (i).
Mt. Stewart (P.E.1.) sub-Collector of Customs,

Dismissal (Ans.) 786 (i).
Napanee CustorAs Collector, Appnmt., &c. (Ans.)

482 (i).
Orwell (P.E.I.) Customs sub-Collector (Ans.)

1743 (i).
(Brush Wharf) Preventive Officer, Appnmt.

(Ans.) 1301 (i).
Penetanguishene Customs Collector, Vacancy

(Ans.) 261 (i).
Prince Edward Co., Preventive Officers (Ans.)

491 (i).
P. E. 1. Customs Collector G. McDonald's

Appnmt. (Ans.) 2125 (i).
Returns, on inquiry for (remarks) 4108, 4122 (ii).
St. Thomas (Ont.) Collector of Customs, Dis-

missai (Ans.) 267 (i).

Silver Spray and Mary Grover, Seizure for infrac-
tion of Revenue Laws (Ans.) 928, 1300 (i).

Smuggling by American Whalers, Mackenzie
River Basin (Ans.) 794 (i), 4735 (ii).

Strathroy Customs Collector, Name, &c. (Ans.)
483 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Customs, 1730, 1980, (conting-

encies) 2072(Û).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (P.E.I.) 2552;

(Que.) 2553; (Ont.) 2554; (N.W.T.) 2560; (B.C.)
2561 (i); (preventive service) 5002, 5014, 5040;
cone., 5448 (ii). Miscellaneous, 2562(i)

Publie Worke-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4947.
Harbours and Rivers (Collingwood Harbour)
2764 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1117,
1310 (i).

Preferential Clause (remarks) 1309 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets. (presented) 257 (i).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 4015 (ii).
U. S. Whalers in Mackenzie River (Ans.)749 (i);

4735(i).
Valleyfield Collector of Customs, Appnmt. (Ans.)

926 (i).
Veneers, Imports by Dom. Organ Co. (Ans.)

1545 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
Vernon River Bridge (P.E.1.) sub-Collector of

Custonis McDonald, Charges against (Ans.)
786 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts, Amts.,definitions,

&c.) 2842; (Res. 12) 2843; (Res. 14) 2844; Res. 16
(preferential clause) 2945, 293, 3141 ; (vermouth,
&c.) 3357; (mutton, &c.) 3367; (Indian corn)
3409, 3422; (labels) 3474; (marble, &c.) 3497;
(iron or steel angles) 3638: (iron forgings) 3639;
(wire nails)3640 ; (shoe tacks)3652; (serews, &c.)
3655; (barbed wire) 3659; (buckthorn, kc., fenc-
ing) 3679, 4152; (brass wire) 3694; (iron or ateel
nuts) 3696; (skates, &c.) 3697; (travellers' bag-
gage) 3706; (oleo-stearine) 3712; (India-rubber
boots, belting, &c.) 4146; (agricultural imple-
ments) 4157; (clothes wringers) 4166; (watch
cases) 4167; (cotton fabries) 4180; (coal) 4468 (ii).

Penny, Mr. E. G., Montreal (St. Lawrec).
Dismissals in Montreal ( Lachine Canal) on M.

for Coni. of Sup., 2575 (i),
Harbours and Breakwaters, Expenditures, &c.

(Ques.) 3971 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Chariton) in

Com., 2463 (i).
Quebec Harbour Comnissioners, Arrears of Inter-

est (Ques.) 4471 (ii).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Case0) ou M. for 2, 1786 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Railways-Capital:1.C.R. (extension to Mont real)
3781 (ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:
In Com.: (wire nails) 3644 (ii).

Perry, Mr. S., We.st Prince.
Tignish Wîharf, Dues Collected (Ques.) 3057 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Pid>lic Works-Income : Harbours and Rivers
(P.E.I.) 2730 (ii).

Railwave-Capital: P.E.I. Ry., 3851 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (Indian corn) 4465 (ii).

Pettet, Mr. W. V., Prince Edward, Ont.
Merrick, P. O. Inspector, Neglect of Duties

(Ques.) 2409 (i).
Preventive Officers, Prince Edward Co. (Ques.)

491 (i).
SUPPLY :

Civil Goveranment: Inland Revenue, 1922 ().
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. : (coal oil) 3496 (ii).

Pope, Mr. R. H., Compton.
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Com. on Res., 4307 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Public Worki-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2645 (ii(.
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Pouliot, Mr. C. E., Temniscoata.
McDonald, A. R., General Inspector, I.C.R.,

Appnmt. (Ques.) 1078 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J., Pontiac.
Abittibi and Grand Lac Indians (Ques.) 2568 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.

on Res., 4595 (ii).
Game Laws, Quebec, on M. for Coin. of Sup.,

4022().
Hull Electric Co.'s (B. 20) 1*, 707 ; 2° m., 784.
Pontiac County, Drowned Lands, Claims un-

settled (Ques.) 3869 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., Peinbroke Southern Ry., in

Coi. on Res., 5516 (i).
- - Portage du Fort Ry., in Conw. on Res., 5520.
SUPPLY:

Public Work-Capital: Harbours and Rivers
(St. Lawrence ship channel) 4873. Inicome:
Buildings (N.S.) 4908; (Ottawa west deptl. block
fire) 4884. Harbours and Rivers (Que., Gatineau
River) 4960 (ii).

Railwaygr-Capital: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 5312 (ii).

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westmorelaud.
Ainerican Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belrourt)

on M. for 3-. 3284 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) on M.

for Coi. on Res., 4601 (i).
Dismissals fron Publie Service (Rev. Mr. Fair-

lie) on M. for Coi. of Sup., 2380 (i).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal (". T. R. and

Drunmond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in
Coin. on Res., 4358; on M. for 3°, 4677 (i).

Interest Act Ant. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 4257 (ii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton)
in Coin., 2463 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coin., 5385, 5405 (ii).

Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.
Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 3°, 2455 (i).

Stanley Bridge and P. E.1. Ry., Pets. re Con-
struction (Ques.) 2881 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Canals-Cap>ital; Grenville (dismissals) 3943 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (session*l clerks)

4848(ii).
Publie Worka-Incone: Buildings (N. S.) 4906;

(Ottawa west. deptl. block, fire) 4881. Harbours
and Rivers (Mar. Provs.) 2733; (P.E.I) 2731(ii).

Railways-Ca.pital: LOC. R. (rolling stock)5322(ii).
Collection of Revenues: 1. C. R. (expenses of com-

missions)52(54 ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1603 (i).
Ways and Means- The Tariff:

In Com. : (books) 3472 (ii).

Prefontaine, Mr. R., Maisonneuve.
Address, on The; 385 (i).
La Banque du Peuple (B. 86) 1°*, 1539 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 2467 F(i).

xxxvii

Prefontaine, Mr. R.-Con.
Personal Explanation, par. in Montreal Gazette,

re Preferential Clause, 2657 (il).
Southern Counties Ry. incorp. (B. 110)1r*, 2653

(ii.)
SUPPLY:

Cana l-Capital: St. Pierre River, 5151 (ii).
Public Worke-Income: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 2737 (ii).
Vote in Com. of Sup., on Chairman's Ruling

( Amt.) 2548 (ii).

Prior, Mr. E. G., Victoria, B.C.
Ashcroft and Barkerville Mail Service (Ques.)

2416 (i).
Behring Sea Seal Regulations, on Orders of the

Day (remarks) 2570 (i).
B. C. Sonthern Ry. Co., Disallowance of Provin-

cial Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. Mclnnes) 516 (i).
Esquimalt Post Office, Appnmt. of Telegraph

Operator (Ques.) 1985 (i).
Fishing by Foreigners in B. C., Illegal (M. for

Ret.*) 2446 (i).
Fish Traps used by Americans in B. C. (Ques.)

1376 (i).
MeManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)

Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1389 (i).
Marine Lights, Fiddle Reef (Ques.) 1376 (i).
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff

(remarks) 2219 (i).
on M. for Coni. of Sup., 2219 (i).

Pacific-Yukon Route, Surveys (Ques.) 1375 (i).
Poaching by Anericans, Deep-Sea Fisheries

(Ques.) 1375 (i).
Quarantine Regulations, Victoria (remarks) 1554.
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-

gent, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 840 (i).
San Pedro, Removal of Wreck (Ques.) 1376 (i).
Silver and Lead Smelting in B. C., Payments re

(Ques.) 3146 (ii).
Sniuggling into the Yukon Country (Ques.) 1375.
SUPPLY :

Ligkthouse and Coast Service (construction, &c.)
2294,(i).

Public Works-Incone: Buildings (B.C.),2591().
Quarantine (eattle) 2269; (salaries and contingen.

cies) 2205,2226 (i).
Willian's Head Station, Quarantine Supt., Dis-

iissal (M. for Ret.*) 1663 (i).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., Momtreal (Se. Anne's).
Address, on The, 223; (explanation) 434 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Corean) in

Com., 3553 (ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, in Com. on Res.,

5192 (ii).
Dismissals in Montreal, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

2572 (i).
Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2368 (i).
Enright, Michael, Em'ployee on Lachine Canal,

Dismissal (Ques.) 2564 (i).
(M. for Cor.) 3537 (ii).
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Quinn, Mr. M. J. F.--Con.
Inland Rev. Deptl. Changes, on M. to adjn.,

4370 (ii).
Interest Act Amt. (B. 15) 10, 550 (i) ; 12 m., 3562.

B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin., 4256 (ii).
Lachine Canal Employees, Dismissals (Ques.) 92?..

Michael Enright (Ques.) 2564 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 3537 (ii).
Storeman Behan (M. for Cor.*)3537 (ii).

McManus, Mrs., Postnistress at Northtield (B.C.)
Dismissal, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1385 (i).

Man. Schools Ques., Mr. Fitzpatrick's Letter to
Hon. Ed. Blake (M. for copy) 836 (i).

"Our Lady of the Snows,' on M. to adjn., 1549.
Personal Explanation re Can. Sugar Refinery

(remarks) 270 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4511, 4729 (ii).
Royal Victoria Life Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 27)

1°*, 707 (i).
Saskatchewan Election, Mernber's Seat chal-

lenged, on M. to adjn., 967 (i).
SUppy:

Cainal-Capitoil: Lachine, 3874; St. Pierre River,
5154. Incone: Beauharnois (damages) 5132;
Lachine, conc., 5451 (ii).

Civil Gorernment: Inland Revenue (contingencies)
4839; Justice (salaries) 4834 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (preventive cer-
vice) 5004, 5032, 5040, 5056; conco., 5450. Inspec-
tion of Staples, 5059. Railways (I. C. R., ex-
penses of commissions) 5257; (Baie de Cha-
leurs) 5149 (ii).

Legislation: Ilouse of Commons (Algoma election
expenses) 4990 (ii).

3Jiecellaneous (commissions of investigation) 5240.
Penitentiaris: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)

4747, 4774; (payments to commissioners)4802(ii).
Publie Worky-Capital: Buildings (electrie liglht-

ing, Ottawa) 4898. Harbours and Rivers (St.
Lawrence ship channel) 4874. Income: Build-
ings (Ottawa, west deptl. block fire) 4882. Har-
bours and Rivers (Man.) 4973; (Ont.) 4970 (ii).

Quaraitine (cattle) 2267; (salaries and contingen-
Cies) 2239 (i).

Railcay#- Capital: I. C. R. (extension to Mon-
treal) 3778, 3827 (ii).

Ways and Means--The Tariff:
In Com.: (buckthorn, &c., fencing) 4151; (shirts

and shirt waists) 4185; (woollen fabries) 4191;
(fur caps) 4192; (metal glove fasteners, &c.)
4466 (ii).

Ratz, Mr. V., North Middlesex.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard C(artwriqht) 4243 (ii).
Waus and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (rasps and fles) 4141 (ii).

Reid, Mr. J. D., North Grenville.
Butter Trade with England (prop. Rea.) 601,

1808 (i).
Carmichael, Andrew, Postmaster, Dismissal (M.

for Ret., &c.*) 1057 (i).

Reid, Mr. J. D.-Con.
Cornwall and Beauharnois Canals, Cost of Breaks

in 1894-95 (Ques.) 2425 (i).
Freight Rates on Rys., Regulation (B. 63) 1°,

1299 (i).
SUPmLY:

Civil Gorcrrnment: Public Works, 1737 Ci).
Collection of Revenues: Customs (Ont.) 2556 (i).
Publi<- Works--Incofme: Buildings (Rideau Hall>

2601. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 2738 (ii).
Wafls and Mean.- The Tariff :

In Com. ; (mutton, &c.) 3406 (ii).

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lingar.
Address, on The, 371 (i).
Dismissals fron Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2308 (i).
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
2137 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitz)atrick) on M.
for 2, 1017 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 70) 1°*,
1373; 2° n., 1574 (i); in Coin., 2926 (ii).

Hudson Bay Expedition, Empblymt.. of Sealer
Diana (remarks) 1810). 1824 (i).

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s (B. 72) 1°*, 1373.
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.*'s (B. 51) l°*,

1172; in Con., 2163 (i).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Ficlding) 1427 (i).
Vote on Preferential Clause (renarks) 2945 (ii).
Waiys 1 and MIans-The Tariff:

In Com.: (wlcat flour) 3446; (coal oil) 3478; (wire
nails) 3648; (agricultural implements) 4152 (ii).

Robertson, Mr. J. Ross, East Toronto.
Address, on The, 320 (i).
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Coiran) in

Coli., 3550 (ii).
Copyright Act (1889) Govt. Action (Ques.) 1542.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Bla ir) in Con.

on Res., 4543 (ii).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2*', 906 (i).
Queen's Own Rifles, Rep. of Commission (Ques.)

~V39 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 20, 1787 (i).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldin9 ) 1370 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2909; (books)
3465, 3707 (ii).

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marquette.
Carstens, Mr., Immigration Agent, Winnipeg,

Disnissal, &c. (Ques.) 3720 (il).
Coal, Bitumîinous, Steam, and Slack, Imports

from U.S., 1896 (M. for Ret.*) 3538 (ii).
Cottingham, W. S., Dismigsal from Land Office

(Ques.) 4342 (ii).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2384 (i).
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Roche, Mr. W. J.-Con.
Fari Implemnents, &c., Abolition of Duty, orn

prop. Res. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Com of Sup.,
2157 (i).

Franchise Act Anit. B. 7 (Mr. Fit: xatrick) on M.
for 2', 1012 (i).

Gretna Custons sub-Collector, J. F. Tennant's
Dismissal (Ques.) 3503 (ii).

Portage la Prairie Post Office, Change of Site
(Ques.) 2883 l(ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldiny) 1518 (i).
Ways anid Metns-The Tariff :

In Com. : (wbeat flour) 3456 (ii).

Roddick, Mr. T. G., Montrcal (St. Antoine).
SUPPLY :

11arine and FiqherieN (tidal service) 2291 ().

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Frontenac.
Atlaintie Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop. Res.

(Sir Richard CJartcrig;ht) 4242 (ii).
Butter ExIorts, Bonus, on prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)

18046 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Bla ir) in Con.

on Res., 4585 (ii).
Custons and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Drios) in Con., 4129 (ii).
SU PPLY :

Conal-Capitai (Trent Valley) 3S63 (ii).
Pu/lic Worku-Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2619 (i).
Legislaetion: H ouse of Comirmonùs (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2092 (i).
WaYsd and Means---The Tariff

li Coi., Res. 16 (preferential clause), 2944, 3023,
3231; (mutton, &c.>3369; (surgical instruments)
3477; (coal oil) 3479: (china ware. &c.) 3496;
(shovels) 3703; (paintings, &c.) 3709; (agricul-
tural implements) 4155.

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
Continental Heat and Light Co.'s incorp. (B. 4)

1*, 1538; 2' n., 1632(i).
Mycenian Marble Co. of Cai. Relief (B. 83) 1°*,

1538 : 2° ni., 1632 (Î).
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Cai. (B. 91) 1°*, 1666.
St PPLY:

Public Workg-Incone: Buildings (Ont.) 2589 (i).
Was na and Mea ns-The Tariff:

In Com.: (woollen yarns) 4187; (woollen fabries)
4191; (coal, bituminous) 4202 (ii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifa.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex's Speech

(mnoved) 7 (i).
Farni Implements, Vote on Mr. Iavin's Aint.,

(Personal Explanation) 2298 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canal-Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3960 (ii).
Collection of Revenues : Post Office (mail service)

506.
Quarantine (salaries and contingencies) 2246 (ii).

Wiysand mAeans-The Tariff :
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3108;

(skates, &c.) 3697; (files and rasps) 3702 (ii).

Rutherford, Mr., Mcdonald, Man.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.

on Res., 4569 (ii).
Dismissals fron Puilic Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2.376 (î).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Olirer) 3518 (i).
SUPPLY :

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Portage La-
prairie P. O.) 4953. Harbours and Rivers (Man.)
4972 (ii).

Ways and Mans-Tlhe Tariff
it Com.: (wheat flour) 3442: (shoe tacks) 3653;

(strip fencing)3692: (hides and skins) 3712(ii).

Scriver, Mr. J., HJuntingdni .
Criminal Code Amt. (Seduction and Abduction)

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) cone. in Amts. (M.) 3542.
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B. 67 (Mr.

m l) in Com., 3539 ii).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 15 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on

Res., 5494 (i).
Sehomnberg and Aurora, in Comn. on Res.,

5514 (ii).

.ollection of RevenueC: Customîî- (pireventive ser-
vice) 5046 (ii).

P>ublic Vork8-income: Buildings (N.S.) conc.,
54: (ii).

Vanes and Meçaas-The Tariif
In Coin.: (buckthornî, &c.. fencing) 4152 (ii).

Seagram. Mr. J. E., North Waiterloo.

Collection ofJirenes: C'ustoms (Ont.) 2559().

Semple, Mr. A., crntre Wellington.
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 14 (Mr. Case,) on

M. for 2-, 1070 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Con. on

Res., 5506 (iil).

Public Works-Icomèie: Buildings (N.S.) 4933 (ii).
Wan.«/ anîd Mefans-The Tariff

In Com. : (strip feneingi)3692 (ii).

Sifton. Hon. C. (Minister of Interim ) Brandon.
Abittibi and Grand Lac Indians (AXns.) 2568 (i).
AIaska Boundary, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 2743 (ii).
Paiers respecting (remarks) 2887 (il).
and B.C. (remarks) 3419 (ii).

_Memo. re (remarks) 4107 (ii).

C.P.R. Land Grants, Patents and Exemptions
Ans.) 2883, 3235 (i).

Cape Croker Indian Agent Mielver (Ans.) 574,
788 (i).

Carstens, Mr., Immigration Agent, Winnipeg,
Dismuissal, &c. (Ans.) 3720 (ii).

Chanipain, Enmanuel, Clain against Govt. by
Rebellion, 1885 (Ans.) 490 (Î).

Cottinghan, W. S., Dismissal from Land Office
(Ans.) 4342 (i).
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INDEX.

Sifton, Hon. O.-Con.
Daly, Hon. T. M., Rep). on Immigration (Ans.)

922 (i).
Dismnissals, Land Office, Man., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 4018, 4024, 4031 (i).
Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 2310 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Aint. B. 61 (Mr. Davin) on M.

for 2°, 2037 (i).
(B. 116) 1°, 2798; 2Q, 4118 (ii).

Gaie Laws, Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.,
49)22 (ii).

Gold Discoveries, Harrison Lake Region (Ans.)
1744 (i).

Gold Dredging, Stewart River, Yukon, Tenders,
&c., 1740 (i).

Grundy, Ernest, late Postmaster at Duck Lake
(Anls.) 3870 (ii).

Immigration Agent to Ireland, E. O'Kelly's
Appinmt. (Ans.) 669 (i).

Agents, &c., Superannuation (Ans.) 573(i).
Indian Dept., Annual Rep. (presented) 492 (i).

Cor. unanswered (Ans.) 1984 (i).
Office, Regina, Remioval to Winnipeg

(Ans.) 1985 (i).
Indians, Man. and N. W. T., Supplies under

Treaty, Tenders (Ans.) 487 (i).
Peace River and Athabasca Regions (Ans.)

1986 (i).
Jury, Alf., Immigration Agent, and Toronto

Street Ry. (Ans.) 2217 (i).
Land Titles Act Amnt. (B. 115) 1°, 2798 (ii).
McGirr, Wmn., Notification of Superannuation

(Ans.) 1987 (i).
Micmac Indians, Medical Attendance, on M. for

Coin. of Sup., 4021 (ii).
Mitchell, Dr. Geo., Disiissal (Ans.) 927 (i).
N. W. T. Act Amut. (B. 114) 1°, 2797; in Com.,

4110 (ii).
Saugeen Reserve, Indian Agent Crowe (Ans.)

340, 573, 788 (i).
Seed Grain, Amounts owing by Farmers, Man.

and N.W.T. (Ans.) 1989 (i).
Stockholn Exhibition, Walton Jones's Appnmt.

(Ans.) 1984 (i).

SUPPLY :
Civil Government: Indian Dept., 1709; Interior,

1669, (contingencies) 2068; Justice, 1667;
Mounted Police, 1709 (i).

Dominj»ion LandR-Capital (surveys, &c.) 4082 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 2801, 3743, 4033,

4053; (general expenses) 4066 (ii).
Indian>?: B. C. (surveys, &c.) 4077; Man. and

N.W.T. (supplies) 4075; Oka (removal to Gibson)
4073 (ii).

Geologuical S'urvey,4072(ii).
Gorerni.ment of N. W.T. (schools) 4082 (ii).
Miscellaneous (small-pox epidemie, Winnipeg)

4083 (i).
Mounted Police (pay of force) 4078 (ii).

Walpole Island Indians, Appnmt. uf Physician
(Ans.) 787(i).

Sifton, Hon. a.-Con.
Ways and M3eans-The Tariff:

In Com. : (wheat flour) 3460 (ii).
Winnipeg Industrial School, Name of Principal,

Date of Appnmt. (Ans.) 490 (i).

Snetsinger, Mr., Cornuall and Storimont.
Ont. Pacifie Ry. Co., Change of Title (B. 28) 1",

707 (i).
SUPPLY : •

Canal8-Capital: Cornwall, 5117; Grenville (dis-
missals) 3908 (ii).

Ways and .Mfeans-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res..17 (combine clause) 3348 (ii).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentworth and Brant.
Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Com., 'conc. (M.)

1665 (i).
Muma, Henry, Official Referee, Dismissal, &c.

(Ques.) 4735 (ii).
Enlynit. by Govt. (Ques.) 3719 (ii).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Con., 2347 (i).

SuppLY :
Canalts-pital: Sault Ste. Marie (construction)

5122 (ii).
Civil Gove-nim ent: Interior, 1678 (i).
Collection of Recennoes: Customs (preventive ser-

vice) 5043 (ii).
Puiblic Work-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4942,

5279, conc., 5437; (Kentville, &c., P.O.) (901;
(Que., Montnagny P. O.) 5283 (ii).

W«n.q/M ail JfMens-The Tariff :
In Com.: (files and rasps) 4130 (ii).

Speaker. Mr. (Hos. J.as. 1). EinaH) North Ontario.
Address, Reply to, Mess. fromn His Ex. (read)

1900 (i).
Anerican Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)
on M. for 3 (ruling) 3006 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Procedure (ruling)
3990. (ii).

Bibaud, A zaire, Emplymt. in House of Comumons
(Ans.) 3509 (i).

Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.
Oser) on M. for 2¢, 946 (i). .

Controverted Elections, Judges' Reps. (read) 1,
420, 481, 1631 (i).

Debate, Irrelevancy of, 827, 852 (i), 3031, 5419 (ii..
Elections, Certificates received durmng recess

(read) 3 (i).
Election Petitions, Judges' Certificates, &c. (read)

2 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B., on M. for 2°, 724; (ruling)

730, 750 (i).
on M. to adjn. (remarks) 549 (i).

Govt. Business, on M. to take in Wednesdays,
&c., 1900 (i).

Govt. of N.W.T., Order (Ques. of) 1044 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.

Richardson) in Com., 2926 (i).
House of Commons Restaurant, Sale of Liquor

(remarks) 672 (i).



INDEX.

Speaker, Mr.-Coni.
Hull Electrie Co.'s B. (ruling) 784 (i).
Inland Revenue Laws, Infraction, on Ques. (re-

marks) 1544 (i).
Internal Econoiny Commission, Mess. from His

Ex. (read) 492 (i).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B., on M.

to pass (renarks) 2448 (i).
Library of Parlt., Joint Rep. (presented) 6 (i).
Marsh Hill(Ont.) Postinaster, Appnmt. (renarks)

268 (i).
Members Absence before Prorogation, par. in

Montreal Gaczette, 5159 (i).
Memuber called to Order, 3736; (ruling) 3737 (ii).
Members, New, Certificates of Ret. (notification)

86, 950, 1664, 1983 (i).
Meibers' remarks checked, 163, 555, 562, 699,

711, 714, 784, 1376, 1392, 1453, 1456, 1457. 1462,
1560, 2031, 2137, 2299 (i); 3398, 4032, 4102, 4107,
4205, 4211, 4367, 5070, 5229, 5462 (ii).

Members requested to keep Order, 1381 (i).
to withdraw statement, 2239 (i).

Mess. fromn His Ex. (read) 492, 667, 1900 (i): 2659,
3742, 4008, 4013, 5009 (ii).

Miisters answering Ques. (remarks) 789 (i).
Mounted Police Pension Act Amt. B. (remarks) 1

1229 (i).
Order. Ques. of, Meinber quoting previous Debate

(ruling) 827 (i). 1
Meniber transgressing Rules, 367 (i).

Parliament, Opening, Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Fielding) Member

called to Order, 177 (i).
(Mr. fcInne) 711, 714 (i).

Plebiscite Bill, Premier's promise to introduce,
(reimarks) 3506 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Malock) in
Con., 5378 (ii).

Private Bills, on ref. to Com. (renarks) 1227 (i).
Prorogation, Coni. from Gov. Gen's See. (notifica.

tion) 5512 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Davin) on Chairman's

Ruling, 2130 (i).
Procedure, Ques. of (Mr. McNeil) Member ad-

journing Deb. (ruling) 167, 180 (Î).
Public Bills, on M. (Mr. Casey),toplace Bills Nos.

2 and 3 on Order Paper, 3500 (ii).
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, on M. to adjn. Hse.,

947 (i).
Question )ut by Member containing Statement of

Facts (remarks).569 (i).
Question ruled ont of Order, 926 (i), 3972 (il).
IRestigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamibilton) on M. for 2°, 2348 (i), 4046 (i).
Routine Proceedings, Error in Printing (remarks)

1231 (i).
Saskatchewan Election. Member to conclude re-

marks with a Motion, 953; (ruling) 959 (i).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B., Proceed-

ings of Hse. null and void (remarks) 5540 (ii).
Saturday Sittings (remiarks) 4472 (i).

xli

Speaker, Mr.-Con.
Seed Grain, Distribution in Man. and N. W. T.,

Amounts outstanding (Ans.) 2215 (i).
Speech fron the Throne (rep.) 4 (i).
SUPJLY:

Collection of Revenue8: Public Works, conc.
(remarks) 5417 (i).

Legislation: House of Commons (contingencies)
2103; (extra clerks) 2103 (i); (translators) 4846
(ii); (salaries) 2102 (i); (sessional indemnity)
4856 (ii).

Unparliamentary language, 235, 882, 1909, 2139.
Vacancies (notification) 3 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Changes (remarks) 1452.
Warrants for Writs of Election, 1, 420. 481 (i).
Tariff, The, Ques. of Order (ruling) 2953 (ii).

- Menibers Voting, 2945 (ii).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s

B. 17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. that B. pass (re-
marks) 2449 (i).

Speaker, Deputy (MR. L. P. BRoDEUR) Roîtville.
Menber, New, Certificate of Return (notification)

86((i).
Mebers' renmarks checked, 2359 (i), 3398, 3766,

5401, 5403, 5316 (ii).
Mess. froi His Ex. (read)51M)09 (ii).
Order, Ques. of, Memuber requested to witlidraw

stateient, 2624 (ii).
(ruling) 3326 (ii).
(Mr. Foster) Meibers accused of con

spiracy (remarks) 5303; (ruling) 5305 (i).
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B., on M. for

2°, 2166 (i).
Royal Assent to Bills, Com. from Gov. Gen.'s

Sec. (read) 2741 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works-Incoie: Buildings (N.B.) 4943 (ii).
Vote in Coîm. of Sup. (ruiling) 2546 (i).
Ways and Mcan.s-The Tariff:

In Com. : (coal oil) 3479; (scrap iron) ruling,
3630 (ii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Qrcy.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) on

M. for 2°, 638 (i).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co., Disallowance of Provin-

cial Act, on prop. Res. (Mr. McInnes) 533 (i).
Business of the House, on M. to adjn., 4203;

(renarks) 5087 (ii).
Calgary and Edionton Ry. Co. 's B. 33 (Mr.

Osier) in Com., 2338 (i).
Cataract Power Co.'s B. 124 (Mr. Wood, Hamilton)

iii Com., 4052 (ii).
Cattle Shipping Regulations (Ques.) 2217 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 2°,2025 (i).
Examinations, Appnrnts. to P. O. Dept.

(Ques.) 2564 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B., Return of

Fees (remarks) 4652 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4547; in Com. on B., 5168 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Custons Deptl. Appuints. (Ques.) 2422 (i).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Davies) in Con., 4123 (ii).
Disnissal, Mr. Dobbin, Land Office, Winnipeg,

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 4029 (ii).
Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.

for Coi. of Sup., 2316 (i).
Drumnond Co. Ry., on conc., 5465 (ii).
Export Duty on Logs, &c., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fielding) 4702 (ii).
Franchise Act Aint. B. 7 (Mr. Fitz:patrick) on1 M.

for 2°, 897 (i).
lInnigration Agents, &c., Superanuation (Ques.)

572 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. Co.

and Drummiînond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) in
Com., 4347, 4373; on M. for 3', 4654, 4667 (ii).

Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Coi., 4252 (ii).

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co. 's B. 51 (Mr.
Richardson) in Comn., 2605 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'.s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mosnd) in Coi., 2345 (i).

Order (Ques. of) Unparliamentary Language,
2140 (i).

Patents for Wire Fences, Number Granted, &c.
(Ques.) 2882 (ii).

Personal Explanation re Henry's and Rothwell's
promotions, 1901 (i).

Petroleum Inspection Act Ant. B. 139 (Sir Henry
Jolyl( de Lothiniere) in Coin., 4720 (ii).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Coni., 4501, 4727, 5381, 5537 (ii).

Private Bills Pets., on M. (Mr. Landerkin) to
suspend Rule, 1665 (i).

Quarantine Regulations, U. S., Man., N. W. T.
and B. C., on M. for Ret., 813fi).

Queen's Diamiond Jubilee, Can. Militia contin-
gent, on M. to ad jn. (renarks) 844 (i).

Questions by Members not in Order (renarks) 3975.
Ry. Act Amt. (Bicycles as Baggage) B. 16 (Mr.

Casey) on M. for 2°, 1789 (i).
Subsidies to Rys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 5367, 5490 (ii).
Kingston, Siith's Falls and Ottawa, in

Coin. on Res., 5513 (ii).
-- Schomberg and Aurora, in Coi. on Res.,

5514 (ii).
Superannuations, July, 1896, to April, 1897,

Naies, &c. (Ques.) 667 (i).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Jutwice (travelling expenses.
Man.) 4842 (ii).

Art8, Agriculture aend St«titics (agricultural
societies) 2109; (cold storage) 2274; (dairy inter-
este, butter and cheese) 2119,2196; (experimental
farms) 2115; (Patent Record) 2107 6i); (Stock-
holm Exhibition) 4859 (ii); (Year-book) 2108 (i).

(anald-Captal: Beauharnois, 5273; Grenville
(dismissals) 3680, 8969; Iachine, 4824; St. Pierre
River, 5154; Sault Ste. Marie, 5117 (hi.

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Govern ment: Agriculture (contingencies)
2079; Customs (contingencies) 2079 (); Indian
Dept. (sec.'s salary) 4828 (ii); Interior, 1669,1676,
1691 (i).(salaries) 4837(ii); Justice, 1666, (), 4834;
Militia (salaries) 4831 (ii); Post Office (contin-
gencies)2083 (i), (statutory increuaes)5079, (tech-
nical services) 5108; Railways and CanaLs (con-
tingencies) 4830 (ii).

Collection of Revenue8: Customs (B.C.) 2561 (i),
(preventive service) 5014 (ii) ; (N.W.T.) 2560;
(P.E.I.) 2552. Miscellaneous, 2562 (i). Publie
Works, conc., 5416. Railways (Baie de Chaleurs)
5148, 5453 (ii). Weights and Moasures (salaries)
2548 (i).
fniiion Land-Cpital (surveys, &c.) 4082(ii).

Geologicd Surrey, 4072 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 4033, 4052; (general

expenses) 4068, 4993 (ii).
Indi«ei: Oka (removal to Gibson) 4073; (inspec-

tors) 4078 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Algoma election

expenses) 4988, 5059, conc., 5451 (ii): (Dep.
Speaker's salary) 2101; (official debates) 2105;
(salaries) 2102 Ci); (sessional clerks) 4849 (ii);
(voters' lists), 2106 (i).

Lighthuti.se and (ot Service (salaries) 2293 (i).
Militir (Military College) 4808 (ii).
Micellaneowu (arbitration, Dom. and Provs.) 4082,

conle.,5423; (commissions of investigation) cone.,
5429; (tariff inquiry) 5211 (ii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 4078 (ii).
Pen itentiriee-(Commissioners' Rep.) 4740,4745 (i).
Public Work:-Income Buildings (N.S.) 4920,

conc.i, 5434; (Ont.) 2586, (Ottawa. grounds, &c.)
4948; (Que.) 5281, (Montmagny P.O.)5284; (Man.,
Portage Laprairie P.O.) 2589. Harbours and
Rivers (Ont.) 2739, 4967; (Collingwood Harbour)
2766 (Fort Francis Locks) 4970. Dredgiig, 2780.

Quareintine (cattle) 2264; (hog cholera, slaughter)
2270; (Man. Hospitals) 2263; (salaries, &c.) 2203,
2232; (Tracadie Lazaretto)2262 (i).

R<iway-Cupital: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 5291,
5296, 5309, 5339, conc.,5477; (Drummond Co. Ry.)
cone., 5465 (ii).

Scientific Instititions (hydrographie service)2295.
Suprene Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Iitzpatrick) in

Com., 4215 (il).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1409 (i).
Way,4 and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3104, 3116,
3147,3167,3174; Res. 17 (combine clause) 3296;
(mutton, &c.) 3361; (cornmeal) 3441; (wheat
flour)3443,3450; (strip fencing, &c.) 3683; (files
and rasps) 3701, 4140; (agricultural implements)
4166; (watch cases) 4168; (sugar) 4398; (Indian
corn) 4402 (ii).

Wood Mountain Scouts, Claims for Scripon prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 1054 (i).

Yukon Mining, Trading and Trarsportation Co.'s
B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) on Sen. Aints., 5228 (ii).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Riehmond and Wolfe.
Farm, Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
2155 (i).
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Stenson, Mr. M. T.-Con.
Militia Camps, Eastern Townships, Battalions

(Ques.) 3668 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Immifiration (agents' salaries) 4060 (iii.
Public Wor-ks--Inicomhe: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2637 (i).
Waps and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com. : (Indian corn) 4417 (ii).
Stubbs, Mr. W., Cardirell.

Atlantic Fast $S. Service Contract, on prop.
Res. (Sir Richard C«rti:right) 4244 (ii).

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Com., 2339 (i).
Dom. Safe Deposit and Trust Co.'s B. 106 (Mr.

(Uibson) 2 n., 2777 (ii).
Inspecti.n (General) Act Anit. B. 15 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) on M. for 2', 3573 (ii).
Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Richardson) in Con., 2165; on M. to pass B.
(renarks) 2448 (i).

McManus, Mrs., Postmistress at Northfield (B.C.)
on M. to adjn. (remarks) 1391 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in
Com., 5412 (ii). '

Private Bills, ref. to Cons. (MK) 1227 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Senate and I.C.R. Extension

to Montreal, 5038 (ii).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 2°, 2776 (ii).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B., pro-

ceedings of Hse. null and void (M.) 5537, 5539.
Stationary Engineers, Examination, &c. (B. 108)

1I, 2408 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., Ont. and Rainy River, in Com.

on Res., 5517 (ii).
Strathroy and Western Counties, in Com.

on iRes., 5518 (i).
SUPPLY :

Cnl- Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3894;
(construction) 5130 (ii).

Legilation: House of Commons (sessional indem-
nity) 4854 ().

Militia (Jubilee contingent) 2660 (ii).
Paihlic Work-Income : Buildings (N.B.) 4946;

(N.S.) 4938 (ii),
Ways and Mca ns-The Tariff:

In Com.: (salt, &c.) 3714 (ii).
Welland Power Supply Canal Co.'s (B. 44) 1°*,

1072 (i).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellechasse.
Address, on The, 322 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Railways (Baie de
Chaleurs) 5141 (ii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston (Commissioners' Rep.)
4795(ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Que., Mont-
magny P.O.) 5281 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: (coal oil) 3480; (cornmeal) 3435; (strip

fencing) 3688 (ii).

xliii

Tarte, Hon. J. I., (Minister of Public Works)
St. John and Iberville.

Address, on The, 236 (i).
Belle River (P. E. .) Breakwater, Extension

(Ans.) 918 (i).
Campobello Breakwater (N.B.) Repairs (Ans.)

2565 (i).
Challenger, Dredge, Work done at Midland

(Ans.) 260 (i).
Civil Service Examinations, Appuints. to P.O.

Dept. (Ans.) 2564(i).
Clerks of Works, Govt., and Private Practice

(Ans.) 1306 (i).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2324 (i).
Fire in West Deptl. Block, Documents destroyed

(Ans.) 919 (i).
- Repairs to Roof (Ans.) 1301 (i).

Grand River Wharf, Construction, non-Paymnent
of Labourers (Ans.) 790 (i).

Harbours and Rivers, Expenditures, &c. (Ans.)
3971 (i). •

Harrison River Rapids, LImprovements (Ans.)
1744 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal, in Com. of Sup.,
3775, 5229; cone., 5461 (ii).

Iona (N.S.) Repairs to Wharf, &c. (Ans.) 1740 (i).
La Libre Parole, Libellous Statements against

Min. of Crown (Ans.) 3972.
Langevin Block, Contractor's Clains (Ans.) 791.
L'Ardoise (N.S.) Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ans.>

670 (i).
Laprairie P.O., Change of Site (Ans.) 2883 (ii).
Lily, Tug, Payments by Govt. for Hire (Ans.)

1810 (i).
McCallum, A., Locknaster du Lievre Vorks,

Dismissal, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 1903 (i).
Margaretsville (N.S.) Pier, Tenders for Contract,

&c. (Ans.) 3869 (ii).
Nicolet River (P.Q.) Breakwater, Repairs, &c.

(Ans.) 671 (i).
North River, St. Ann's (N S.) Pets. re Building

Wharf (Ans.) 1740 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) Members accused

of Conspiracy, 5302 (ii).
Ottawa Deptl. Building, Fire, Repairs to Roof,

Tenders (Ans.) 1301 (i).
Owen Sound and Collingwood Harbours, Expen-

diture (Ans.) 796 (i).
Parliament Grounds, Repairing Walks (Ans.)

5037 (ii).

Piers, &c., Annapolis Co. (N.S.) Repairs, &c.
(Ans.) 486, 487 (i).

Pouliot, Mr., late M.P., Deceased (remarks)5185

Prince Edward, Dredge, Charges against Capt.
(Ans.) 792 (i).

McKenzie, Capt. Wm., of Dredge Canada, Dis-
missal (Ans.) 1743 (i).

Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Monument commemor-
ative (Ans.) 3508 (ii).
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Tarte, Hon. J. I.-Con.
Richelieu River, Works at Beloil, Tenders (Ans.)

1302 (ii).
St. Lawrence Channel, Deepening, &c., Amts.

Paid (Ans.) 3867 (ii).
Strathroy Post Office, Tenders and Contract

(Ans.) 797 (i).
Subsidies to Rys., Richelieu Valley, in Con. on

Res., 5520 (i).
SUPPLY :

Canale-Capital: Lachine, 4802 (ii).
Civil Governmrent: Publie Works, 1735 (i); (His-

tory of Publie Works, 4893 (ii).
Public Works - Capital: Buildings (electrie

lighting, Ottawa) 4897, cone., 5431; (west deptl.
block, fire) 4893 (ii). Dredging (Kaministiquia
River) 2577; (St. Lawrence River channel) 2576
(). Harbours and Rivers (St. Lawrence ship
channel) 4865 (ii). Income: Buildings (B.C.)
2591 (i), 4956; (N.B.) 4941, 5278; (N.S.) 4901 (ii);
(Ont.) 2578 (i), 4948 ; (Alexandria reform-
atory) 4949; (Kingston drill hall) 4948; Ottawa
grounds, &c.) 4948: (Smith's Falls P. O.) 4949;
(Ottawa) 4948; (Rideau Hall) 2592,2618 i), 4886,
(ii); (telephone service) 2653; (Major's Hill Park)
2654; (Rente, Dom. Buildings), 2654; (west depti.
block, fire) 4880; (Man. immigration shed) 4950
(ii); (Portage Laprairie P. O.) 2589 (i), 4951;
Rat Portage P. 0.' 5285 (ii); (N. W. T.) 2590 (i),
2787; (Que., Montmagny P. O.) 5263; (Montreal
P. O.) 4947; (Montreal drill shed) 4947, conc. 5456
(ii). (Roads and Bridges (Ottawa) 4975 (ii). Har-
bours and Rivers (B.C.) 4974; (dredging) 2780,
2889; (Man.) 4971; (Mar. Prove.) 2734, 4889;
(N.B.) 2732, 4956, 4958; (N.S.) 2719, 2728, 4956 ;
(Ont.) 2738, 2773, 2778; (Collingwood Harbour)
2759; (Fort Franeis Locks) 4970; (Manitoulin
Island) 4964; (P.E.I.) 2730, 4958; (Que.) 2735,
4958; (Gatineau River) 4959; (Rimouski Pier)
4964; (Little Rapids Lock) cone., 5445. Miscel-
laneous architects, &c., salaries)4890; (lerical
assistance) 4892. Telegraph Uines (N. W. T.)
2790; (P. E. I.) 2788 (ii).

Railways-Capital: I. C. . (extension to Mon-
treal) é775; (rolling stock) 5229; (Drummond
Co. Ry.) cone., 5461 (ii).

Sussex (N.B.) (ovt. Buildings, Appnint. of Care-
taker (Ans.) 262 (i).

Telegraph Lines in B. C., Govt. and C. P. R.
(Ans.) 2567 (i).

Valleyfield Postnaster, Appnnit., &c. (Ans.)
2567 (i).

Westminster and Burrard Telephone Co. (Ans.)
2420 (i).

Wood Island (P.E.I.) Harbour, Dredging (Ques.)
792 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cou'an) on

M. for 20, 627 (i); in Coin., 3545(ii).
Prohibition (B. 6) 1°, 89; 2° mn., 660 (i).

American Bank Note Co. and Mr. Reid's relation
thereto (Ques.) 2881 (ii).

Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-
missal, on M. for Cor., 1846 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Can. Southern Ry. Co. 's (B. 43) 1°, 1072 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4592 (ii).
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2403 (i).
Farm Implements, &c., Abolition of Duty, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of
Sup., 2148 (i).

Gananoque Drill Shed, Removal (Ques.) 1078 (i).
Hardy, Hon. Mr., Speeches Distributed from

House of Comnions (Ques.) 3741 (ii).
Immigration Agent to Ireland, E. O'Kelley's

Appunit. (Ques.) 669 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Dismissal of Guards

(Ques.) 3338 (ii).
La Libre Parole, Libellous Statements against

Min. of Crown (Ques.) 3971 (ii).
Mail Service, Ottawa and Brockville West

(remarks) 4106 (ii).
Melocheville Postmaster, Stanp Sales (Ques.)

2418 (i).
Menbers' Absence before Prorogation, par. in

Montreal (azette (remarks) 5159 (ii).
Mining Machinery, Free Entry under Tariff, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 2221 (i).
Niagara and Grand Island Bridge Co.'s (B. 37)

1°*, 914 (i).
Plebiscite Bill, Prenier's promise to introduce

(Ques.) 3506 (ii).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. Hse. (remnarks)

555 (i).
River St. Claire Ry. Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s

(B. 41) 1°*, 1072 (i).
Shannon, Jas., Postmaster, Kingston, Superan-

nuation, &c. (Ques.) 3058 (ii).
Subsidies to RIys. B. 151 (Mr. Blair) in Coin. on

Res., 5502 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &r. (dairy interests, butter and

cheese) 2186 (i).
Canals-Capital: Grenville (dismissals)3905(ii).
Collection of Revenues: Customs.(preventive ser-

vice) 5040 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 2820 ().
Indians: Man. and N.W.T. (gratuities, retired

officers)5000 (ii).
Legilalion: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker'a

salary) 2091; (salaries) 2103 (); (sessional in-
demnity, &c.) 4845,4853 (ii).

Mail 8S'ubsidies and SS. Subvention (Quebec and
Gaspe Basin) 4945 (ii).

Miscellaneous (repatriation of Canadians from
Brazil) 4862 (il).

Public Works-Incomne: Buildings (N.S.) 4913(ii);
(Ont.) 2585 (i ; (Rat Portage) 5286 (ii); (Rideau
Hall) 2592, 2615 Ci), 4885; (west deptl. block, fire)
4884; (Que., Montmagny P.O.) 5283. Harbours
and Rivera (Ont.) 4968(ii).

Thousand Islande, Purchase from Indian Dept.
(Ques.) 1080 (i).

Tariff, The, Members Votes, 2944 (ii).
- on Ques. of Order, 2953 (ii).

INDEX.xliv
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.; Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3115, 3180;
Res. 17 (combine clause) 3311, 3329; (mutton,
&c.)3365; (Indian corn).3417,3426; (wheat four)
3443; (coal ol) 3482; (iron forgings) 3639;
(springs, axles, ke.) 3640 ; (wire nails) 3643;
(barbed wire)3663; (strip fencing) 3688; (jron or
steel nuts) 3696; (fies and rasps) 3702; (shovels)
3703; (free list, remarks) 3706; (hides and skins,
&c.)3711; (oleo-stearine, &c.) 3712; (salt, &c.)
3714; (Norway iron, &c.) 3718: (cotton fabries)
4180; (Indian corn) 4450; (metal glove fasteners,
&c.) 4466; (carriage hardware) 4470 (ii). •

Weights and Measures Inspector, Port Arthur,
Appnmt. (Ques.) 793 (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Com., 2611 (i), 2920 (ii).
Dismissals, Land Office, Man., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4017 (ii).
Interest Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4252 (ii).
Langenburg and Southern Ry Co.'s B. 51 (Mr.

Richardson) in Cnom., 2602 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. AMulock) in

Com.. 4733 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Militia (Military College) 4806, 4821 (ii).
Wafs and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (Indian corn) 4419 (ii).
Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 4208 ; in Com., 4215(i).
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) on

ref. to Coi., 614 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0., Bart., Cape Breton.
Address, on The, 22; (remnarks) 191 (i).

(Jubilee) to Her Majesty, 3245 (ii).
Alaska Boundary, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 2742 (ii).
and B.C. (remarks) 3418 (ii).
Meno. re (remarks) 4107 (ii).

American Bank Note Co.'s Contract, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 2703 (Üi).

(M. for papers) 1835 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt., Recommendations of

Treasury Board (M. for Ret.) 1639 (i).
present Government (M. for Ret.)1055(i).

Atlantic Fast 8. Service, Colonial Sec. 's Stmnt.
re Contract'(Ques.) 783 (i).
-- on M. to adjn. (remarks) 928 (i).

--- Tenders, on M. for copies, 2426 (i).
par. in Ottawa Citizen, 2742 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks),2775(ii).
Contract, on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3987, 4231 (i).
Beansville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis.

missal, on M. for Cor., 1765 (i).
Behring Sea Convention, Re-opening, London

Press Cor. (remarks) 4472 (Üi).
Budget, The (remarks) 783 (i).

xlv

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0.-Con.
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. 33 (Mr.

Osler) in Coin., 2338. 2344 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. MeMullen) on

M. for 10, 776 (i).
Superannuation (Refund) Act Amnt. B. 136

(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 4119 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in Com.

on Res., 4529 (ii).
Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B. 125 (Mr.

Davies) in Com., 4126 (ii).
Dismissals from Public Service, B. C. Quarantine

Station, 2406 (i).
East Bay (C.B.) Post Office, Removal (Ques.)

4366 (ii).
Export Duties on Pulp) Wood (remîarks), 2021 (i),

3873 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 1°, 90 ; on M. for 2°, 973 (i).
on M. to adjn. (remarks) 546 (i).

G. T. R. and Dom. Govt., reported Grant of
8300,000, on M. to adjn. (remarks) 578 ().

Inland Rev., Deptl. Changes, on M. to adjn.
4367 (i).

I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (Ques.) 1304 (i).
(remarks) 1.545 (i), 3540 (i).
par. in Speech fron the Throne (remarks>

2657 (ii).
(G.T.R. and Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142

(Mr. Blair) on M. for Com. on Res., 4259; in
Com., 4344-4394 ; on M. for 1° of B., 4479 (ii).

Employees Dismissed at Antigonish (Ques.>
2565 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 3745, 3785 (ii).
Lobster Fishery of Cape Breton (remarks) 2051 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 10 (Mir. Charlton) in

Com., 2461 (i).
Military College, Kingston, Change in Adminis.

tration (remarks) 3540, 4180 (ii).
Professional Staff (Ques.) 4120 (i).
Sergeants, Services Dispensed with (Ques.ý

4121 (ii).
Ministers answering Ques. (remarks) 789 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,

4110 (ii).
Pacifie Cable, Govt. Action (remarks) 4109 (ii).
Personal Explanation, Duty on Coal (remarks>

673 (i).
(MIr. (Choquette) 4205 (ii).

Pirate Harbour Post Office, Closing (Ques.) 1028.
Post Office Act Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 4504 (i).
Public Bills, &c., on M. to adjn. (remarks) 556(i).
Pulp .Wood, Export Duty (remarks) 2021 (i),

3873 (ii).
Quarantine Regulations, U.S., Man., N.W.T.

and B.C., on M. for Ret., 811 (i).
Queen's Birthday, Perpetual Holiday B. (remarks)

4373 (ii).
Diamond Jubilee, on M. to adjn., 948 (i).

Questions Ruled out of Order (remarks) 3972 (ii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir C.-Con.
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Caseg) on

ref. to Com., 617 (i).
Ry. Lands and Taxation, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 3517 (ii).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s B. 99 (Mr.

Wood, Hamilton) on M. for 30, 2457 (i); on M.
for 2°. 2777 (ii).

Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.
Domrille) on M. for 2°, 2777 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 4108 (ii).

St. Lawrence River Canals, Improvements (Ques.)
2423 (i).

Saskatchewan Election, Member's Seat chal-
lenged, on M. to adjn., 956, 964 (i).

Saturday Sittings (Ques.) 4394 (ii).

Sunny Brae and Meirose Mail Contract (Ques.)
1027 (i).

Superannuation Act (C. S.) Repeal B. 9 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1°, 169; on M. for 20, 552 (i).

Public Officials, &c., under Present Administra-
tion (M. for Ret.) 2447 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (cold storage) 2280 (ii).
Canali-Capital: Grenville (dismissals)3875,3937.
Charge; of Management,1566 (i).
Civil Government: Auditor General (contingen-

cies) 2071, 2078; (High Commissioner) 1982; In-
terior, 1679; Railways and Canals, 195,1962 (i)

Immigration (agents' salaries) 2816,3743,4034 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary) 2096; (official debates) 2105 (1).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvention (Halifax

and Nfld.) 2790 (ii).
Marine (tidal service) 2293(i).
Militia (Jubilee contingent) 2661; (Military Col-

lege) 4480 (ii).
Penitentiaries,.T295 (ii).
Public Works: Income: Buildings (Rideau Hall)

2640. Harbours and Rivers (dredging) 2785;
(N.8.) 2719; (Ont.) 2774. Miscellaneous (Monu-
ment to late Hon. Mr. Mackenzie) 2789 (ii).

Quarantine (salaries, &c.) 2231 ; (Tracadie Iazar-
etto) 2362 (i).

Railway-Capital: LIC.R. (extension to Mont.
real) 3745, 3785 (ii).

Supreme Court (Ont.) B. 131 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 4207; in Com., 4212 (ii).

Tarif, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)1258 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets., on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4016 (ii).

Trade with the Empire, on M. to adjn. (remarks)
4104 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tarif, on prop. es. (Mr.
fielding) 1258 (i).

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 2845, 2960,
3095, 3101, 3183; Reg. 17 (combine clause) 3247;
(spirituous liquors,&o.)3352; (nutton, &c.13359,
3384; Cornmeal) 3424; (books)3466; (medicinal
preparations) 3477; (surgicalinstruments) 3478;
(coa oiD)3480 (iron or steel scrap) 3628 ; (iron or
steel angles)367; (sugar) 4395 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H., K.O.M.G., Pietou.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Cowan) in

Com., 3550 (ii).
American Bank Note Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Belcourt)

on M. for 3°, 3003, 3274 (ii).
Annapolis Royal Post Office, Mr. West's

Appnmt., on M. for Ret., 2014 (i).
Bunker Island Marine Hospital, Mrs. Le Caine's

Dismissal (Ques.) 3504, 3866. (ii).
Business of the Hse., Morning Sittings, on M.

(Sir Richard Cartwrright) 3583 (ii).
Cameron,. John, Savings Bank Agent, New Glas-

gow, Appniit., &c. (M. for Ret.*)3448 (ii).
Civil Service Act, Min. of Justice's Opinion

(Ques.) 2124 (i).
Superannuation (Refund) Act Amt. B.

136 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 4119 (ii).
Customs and Inland Rev. Dept. Repeal B. 125

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 1°, 3580 (ii).
County Court Judges, Commissions without

Legislation (Ques.) 2124 (i).
Criniinal Code Anit. (Seduction and Abduction)

B. 13 (Mr. Charlton) on M. to conc. in Amts.,
3543 (ii).

Dismissals (Hughes, Noonan and Davis) on M.
for Com. of Sup., 4009 (ii).

-- Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie) on M.
for Com. of Sup., 2393 (i).

Dobson, Wm., Postmaster, Tatamagouche,
Resignation (Ques.) 1541 (i).

Fisheries Act (Saw-dust in Rivers) Amt. B. 127
(Mr. Daries) in Com., 3724 (ii).

Fisheries Protection Service, Officers on Govt.
Steamers (remarks) 3671 (ii).

-- Supplies and Repairs to Vessels, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 2447 (i).

Forged and Unautthorized Endorsements of Bills
B. 123 (Sir Richard Cartwright) in Com., 3723.

Cahan, Convict, Release from Kingston Peniten-
tiary (remarks) 3339 (i).

Goodwin vs. The Queen, par. in Toronto Globe
(Ques.)3840 ji).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for 2°, 1574 (i).

"Indian Gardens " Reserve (N.S.) Sale of Hay
(Ques.) 3509 (ii).

Inspection (General) Act Amt. B. 47 (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) on M. for 2°, 3571(ii).

I.C.R. Car Inspector at Stellarton, Dismissal
(M. for Ret.*) 1663 (ii).

Fuel Inspector, W. B. Moore, Dismissal
(Ques.) 1541(i).

Isaac's Harbour Postmaster, Dismissal (remarks)
4106 (ii).

Kingston Postmaster, Appnmt. of Mr. Gunn
(Ques.) 3740, 3865 (ii).

Mr. Shannon's Superannuation (Ques.)
2653,(i).

Kinney, L. W., Postmaster at Salen, Dismissal
(Ques.) 2411 (i).

Lobster Fishing in Cape Breton (remarks) 1550.
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Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H.-Con.
McDonald, G., Appnmt., sub.Collector of Cus-

toms (Ques.) 2125 (i).
McLean, James, Foreman Carpenter, I. C. R.

(Ques.) 2121 (i).
McLeod and McKay, Messrs., Bridge Tenders on

I.C.R., Dismissal (M. for Rep.*) 2447 (i).
Ret. (inquiry) 3743 (ii).

McKenzie, Capt. Win., Dredge Canadar, Dis-
missal (Ques.)1743 (i).

MeManus, Mrs., Postuistress at Northfield
(B.C.) Dismissal, on M. to adju. (remarks)1387.

Mabou Harbour Buoy Service, Tenders, &c.
(Ques.) 4206, 4226 (ii).

Mackerel Fishery in N.S., Protection to Fisher.
men, on M. to adjn., (reinarks) 3674 (i).

Militia Camp, Aldershot, Queen's Co., N.S.,
Supplies (M. for Ret.*) 2448 (i).

Nevwfeld, Str., Appnmts. (Ques.) 2125 (i).
N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton) in Coi.,

4116 (ii).
Orangedale, Margaree, &c., Mail Contracts (Ques.)

4365 (ii).

Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B. 67 (Mr.
uay,) in Com., 3539 (i).

Queen's Birthday, Perpetual Holiday B. (re-
marks) 3583 (ii).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. 2 (Mr. Casey) in
Com., 3560 (ii).

Returns, (inquiries) 2054, 2298 (i),
3743 (ii).

2969, 3419.

St. Andrew's P.O. (N.S.) ,Rep. respecting late
Fire (Ques.) 3235 (i).

Shannon, Mr. James, Postmaster at Kingston,
Superannuation (Ques.) 2653 (ii).

Shubenacadie and Dean Mail Contract (M. for
Ret.*)1663 (i).

Sullivan, Danl. Brian, Release from Prison (M.
for papers*) 1663 (i) ; (Ques.) 3583 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (travelling allowances,

Judges of Man.) cone., 3731 (ii).
Civil Goverament: Inland Revenue, 1919 (i);

Marine and Pisheries, cono., 3730 ii); Railways
and Canals,195,1943(i.

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Que.) 255.
Weights and Measures (salaries) 2514 (i).

Iamigration (agents' salaries) 3745,4034 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Dep. Speaker's

salary)294 (i).
Pikeriee (oyster culture) 2552(i).
Miscellaneous (litigated matters) 3863(ii).
Publie Works-Income: Buildings (Ont.) 2578().
RailwaYoe-Capital: I. C. R., 3834. P. B. I. Ry.

353 (ii).
Tarif Res., on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2480 (i).
Walsh, C. J., Claim on Leeward Islande Govt.

(remnarks) 3676 (ii).
Ways and Meana-The Tariff:

In Cm.; Be.16 (preferential clause) 2989; Gron
or ateeloserap)3583 iii).

xlvii

Tyrwhitt, M. R., South Simcoe.
Dismissals from Public Service (Rev. Mr. Fairlie)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2389 (i).
Kingston and London Barracks, Wood Contracts

(Ans.) 2425 (i).
Military College, Kingaton, Reorganization (M.

for Ret.*) 2447 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 2969 (ii).
Tottenham and Athlone Mail Contracts, Cancel-

lation (M. for Cor.*) 3537 (i).

Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. a., West York.
Address, on The, 300 (i).

Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr.
M. for 2^, 654 (i).

Cowan) on

Atlantie Fast SS. Service, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 2757 (ii).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5011, 5039 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. B. 146 (Mr. Blair) in

Com., 5176 (i).
Dismissals fron Public Service, B.C. Quarantine

Station, 2105 (ii.
Dont. Safe Deposit and Trust Co.'s B. 106 (Mr.

Gibson) on M. for 2°, 2777 (i).
I. C. R. Extension to Montreal (G. T. R. and

Drummond Co. Ry.) B. 142 (Mr. Blair) on M.
for Cont. on Res., 4051, 4330, 4383 (ii).

conc., 5459 (i)

Morrisburg Custous Collector, Dismissal (Ques.)
489 (i).

Mycenian Marble Co.'s Relief B. 83 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) in Com., 2346 (i).

Post Office Mail Contracts, in Coi. of Sup.,
5099 (il).

Queen's Dianond Jubilee, Bank Holiday (Ques.)
4372 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, g<rulture, &c. (dairy interests, cheese

and butter) 222 (i); (N.W.T. Exhibition)4859.
Çaèali-Capital: Grenville (dismissals) 3884;

Trent Valley (construction) 5127 (ii).
Civil Government: Interior, 1702 (il; Justice (sal-

aries) 4835; Post Ofce (statutory inereases)5110,
(technical services) 510 C(ii).

Collection of Revenues: Customes(B.C.) 2561; (N.S.)
2552; (Ont.) 2555; (Que.) 2554 (i); (preventive
service),5002,5020, cone.,5446. Post Onee (mail
service)5067; (outside service) conc., 5418 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Algoma election
expenses) 4988; (translators) 4847; (sessional
indemnity) 4852(ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 3745, 4056«ii).
Indiana: Man. and N.W.T. (gratuities retired

officers) 5000 (ii).
Miscellaneoue (repatriation of Canadians from

Brazil)3863(ii).
Militia (Military College) 4822,(ii).
Miacellaneouo (tarif inquiry) 5212 (ii).
Penitentiaries (gratuities, retired offieers) 4987.

Ringston (Commissioners' Rep.) 4762,4797 (ii).
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Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. 0.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Public Works-Capital: Buildings (electric light-
ing) 4897. Harbours and Rivers (S. Lawrence
ship channel) 4873. Income: Buildings (N.B.)
4947: (N.S.) 4910, cono., 5439; (Ottawa) 4948:
(Rideau Hall) 2600, 2647,4887; (west deptl. block,
fire) 4882; (Que.) 5456. Harbours and Rivers
(Ont., Collingwood Harbour) 2767; (Manitoulin
Island) 4964 ; (Que., Gatineau River) 4960 (ii).

Railway-Capital: I.C.R.(Drummond Co. fRy.)
conc., 5459 (ii).

Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1471 (i).
Ways ai Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 3060; Res.
17 (combine clause) 3271, 3290, 3332; (spirituous
liquors, &c.) 3353; (Indian corn) 3410, 3435;
(wheat flourý 3452; (advertising matter, &o.)
3474; (wire nails) 3640; (serews, &c.j 3658;
(barbed wire) 3664; (buckthorn, strip fencing,
&c.) 3682; (files and rasps) 3702 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. U., Lennox.
Anderson, Thos. E., Appnînt. as Collector of

Customs (M. for Cor., &c.) 1057 (i).
Napanee Custois Collector, Appnnit., &c. (Ques.)

482 (i).
Newburg and-Kingston Mail Contract (M. for

Cor.)1748 (i).
Odessa Postmaster, Name, Recommendation, &c.

(Ques.) 266 (i).
SUPPLY:

Aret, Agriculture, &c. (dairying interests, butter
and cheese) 2197 Ui).

Immigration (agents' salaries) 4033 (ii).
Tariff, The, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1528 (i).

arrangement as to Discussion, 3031 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: (Indian corn) 4446 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. P., Brockvile.
Alien Labour Restriction B. 5 (Mr. Coean) on M.

for 2°, 641 (i).
Customs Appnmts. and Dismissals, Names,

Salaries, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1058 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 7 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M.

for 2°, 856(i).
Grain Standards, Man. and N.W.T., Changes

(Ques.) 1077 (i).
Inland Revenue Dept., Dismissalsuand Appnmts.

since July, 1896 (M. for Ret.*)1663 (i).

Wood, Hon. J. F.-Con.
Returns (inquiries) 2571 (i), 3242 (i).
St. Lawrence River (Upper) Sale of Islands

(Ques.) 1026 (i).
Silver Spray and Mary Grover, Seizure by Inland

Rev. (Ques.) 927, 1300 (i).
SUPPLY:

C7ivil Government: Interior, 1674; Marine and,
Fisheries, 1732 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Culling Timber, 2509. Ex-
cise (preventive service) 2498; (salaries) 2492;
(travelling, &c.) 2507. Weights and Measures,
&c. (gas inspection) 2551; (salaries) 2514 (ii).

Ways and Means--The Tariff :
In Com.: Res. 16 (preferential clause) 310.5; (corn-

meal) 3427 (ii).
Weights and Measures, Metrical System (Ques.)

1027 (i).
Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s

B. 17 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for 3', 2449 (i).

Wood, Mr. A. T., gamilton.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service Contract, on prop.

Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4004, 4216 (ii).
Beamsville Post Office, Mr. Fairbrother's Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 1772 (i).
Building Societies and Loan and Savings Co.'s

(B. 12) 1°, 258; 2°*, 703 (i); Sen. Anits., 3559.
Civil Service Act Aint. B. 29 (Mr. McMullen) on

M. for 10, 776 (i).
Ry. Commission, Creation of (Ques.) 3976 (i).
Restigouche and Victoria Ry. Co.'s (B. 99) 1'*.

1899 ; 2° m., 2347, 2450 (i); (M. for Com.) 4046.
Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s B. 104 (Mr.

Domtille) on M. for 2°, 2777 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 17 (combine clause) 3330; (wire
nails) 3643; (screws, &c.) 3658; (barbed wire)
3661; *(strip fencing) 3686; (wire cable) 3693;
(rasps and files) 3699; (paintings, &c.) 3709;
(duck belting, &c.) 3710, 4137; (axes, seythes,
&c.) 4171(ii).

Yeo, Mr. J., East Prince, P. E.L
Lobsters, Extension of Close Season, on M. for-

Com. of Sup., 4771 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Railwaya-Capital: P. E. L Ry., 3859 (ii).
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SUBJECTS

ABITTIBI AN> (RA.aND LAC INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

Poupore) 2568 (i).

ALGOMA E LECTION,EXPENSES re COMMIssION: in Com.
of Sup., 4987, 5059; conc., 5451 (ii).

ADDRESS, THE, IN ANS. TO< His Ex.'s SiPEECH:
consdn., M. (MIr. Laurier) 6.

moved (Mr. Rus'ell) 7; seconded (Mr. Ethier) 18.
Deb. (Sir (hor/ei Tupper) 22; (Mr. Laurier) 59; (MIr.

Faoster) 67; (Sir Richard Cartwrivkt) 85, 99; (Mr.
Darvin) 111; (Mr. Monk) 131; (Mr. Casgrain) 149;
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) 167, 181; (Mr. Dupont) 194; (Mr.
LaRiière) 209; (Mr. Quinn) 223, 434; (Mr. Tarte)
236; (M r. Cr#if) 248; (M'. MrcIrney) 250, 270; (Mr.
Lernieux> 282, 397; (Mr. Maclean) 287; (Mr. Mac-
Pherson) 291; (Mr. Wallace) 300; (Mr. Caseyi) 311 ;
(Mr. Ross Robertson) 320; (Mr. Talbol) 322; (Mr.
Clincy)331; (Mr. Maxwell) 343; (Mr. IIiughe) 352;
(Mr.M4lock) 367; (Mr..Richardeon) 371; (Mr. Chane-
vin)374; (Mr. Clarke) 377; (Mr. P.éfontaine) 385;
(Mr. Broder) 393; (Mr. Osler) 400; (Mr. MeCleary)
402; (Mr. Bennett) 409; (Mr. Franer, Gueysboro') 420;
(Mr. McNeill 435 ; (Mr. McMllen) 443; (Mi. Coti-
gan) 452; (Mr. Britton) 469 (i'.

REPLY : Presented (Mr. Laurier) 1900 (i).
(JUBILEE) TO HER MAJESTY: M. (Mr. Laurier)

3243 (ii).
ADJOURNMENTS, Ms.:

EASTER (Mr. Laurier) 838 (i).
AscENSION DAY (Mr. Laurier) 2878 (ii).
ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE (Sir Charles Tupper)

928 (i).
BILLS NOT PRINTED IN FRENCH (Mr'. Lauier)5655 (i).
INLANiD REVENUE DEPTL. CHANGES (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) 4366 (ii).
MACKER EL FISHERY (Mr. Kaulbach) 3673 (ii).
NORTHFIELD B.C.) POSTHASTER (Mr. Davin) 1377.
" OUR LADY OF THE Ssows " (Mr. Daviin) 1546(i).
QUEEN's BIRTHDAY (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2740.
QUEEN'S DIAMoND JUBILEE (Mr. McNeill) 946().

-- CELEBRATION oF DAY (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 4736 (ii).

-- MILITIA CONTINGENT (Mr. Dornville) 838(i).
SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION, MEMBER'S SEAT CHAL-

LENGED (Mr. Darin)970 (i).
TRADE WITH TUE EMPIRE (Mr. McNeill) 4101(ii).
VicTOiA BRIDG, G.T.R.,$300000 GiRANT (Mr.

Foiter) 574 (i).
4

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup., 3731,
4141, 4841, 4986 (ii).

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
1 (MIr. Lauricr). 1°*, 4; proforim4.

AnMIRAL.TY JURIscTION AND N. S. COUNTY COURT
JUlDGES: Quf-s. (Mr. Gillies) 262 (i).

ADVERTISING MATTER : in Con. of Ways and Means,
3474 (ii).

A;ENrs (IMMIGRATION) AND EMPLOVREs IN CAN.,
SALARIES : in COm. of Sup., 3743, 4033, 4066 (à).

AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS:
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. AiD To: in Com. of Sup.,

2100(i).
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION COM., 2ND REP. (COLD

STORAGE): conC., 1899 ().
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT: in Com. Of Sup., 2083

(i), 4832 (ii).
ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 2106 ().
A RTS, AoRICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Coi. of Sup.,

2106, 2179, 2226, 2274 (i), 4859, 4986 (ii).
BUTTER ExPORTS, BoNs, &C.: prop. Res. (Mr.'Reid)

601,1799(i).
CATTLE, CONFERENCE RETWEEN MR. GOURDEAU AND

SS. Co.'s, REP.: M. for copy* (Mr. Maclean)2446.
-QUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 2263 (i),. 4880,

4991 (ii).
-SHippiNG REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

2217(i).
CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES, WTHDRL. OF GOVT.

AID: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3538 (ii).
COLD STORAGE: in Com. of Sup., 2274 (i).
--- COM. oN Rrs.: M. (Sir Richard Cartwrigh

3842 (ii..
- CONTRACT: Presented (Mr. FisAer) 4364 (ii).
CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 2108().
DAIRYING SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2119,2180().
DOx. EXHIBITION, TORONTO, GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 1633().
ExPERIMENTAL FARiIS: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).
GAME LAWS, QUEBEC, ON M. FoR COw. OF SUP.: Re-

marks (Mr. Poupore) 4022 (ii).
GOVT. HORSES AT PRINCE ALBERT, PAYMENTS FOR

CA RE : M. for Cor.' (Mr. Davis) 337 (ii).
IIOGS, SLAUOHTER, SPECIAL COMPENSATION : in Comn.

of Sup., 2270 (i).
"'PATENT RECORD": in COM. of Sup., 2107 (j).
PARIS EXHIBITION, 1900, CAN. REPREBENTATION: Que.

(Mr. Lernieux)3508 (ii).

e
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AGRICULTURE-Con.
Punauc H EALTH : in Com. of Sup., 2202, 222 (M).
QUARAH TINE: in Com. of Sup., 2262 (i), 4860,A4991 (ii).

-- MAi. AND N. W. TERS.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
3238 (ii).

-- REGULATIONS, U.S., MAi., N.W.T. AND 1.0.:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 797,«822 (i).

- VicTORIA, B.C.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 1554 (i).
STATsTIcAL YKAR-BooK: in Com. of Sup., 3108 (i).
STATISTICS, GENERAL: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).
SEED GRAIN, AMOUNTS OWING By FARnERS, MAN. AND

N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1989 C(i).
- DISTRIBUTION IN MAN. AND N.W.T., AmouNTs

OUTSTANDING: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2215 ().
STOCKHOLM ExHIBITION, WALTON JONES' APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1984 (i).
- in Com. of Sup.,4859 (ii).
TERRITORIAL EXHIBITIoN, OUTSTANDING DEBTS

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1374 (i).
TIhoTay SEED AND CLOVER, ImPOSITION oF DUT :

Ques. (Mr. Baziner) 793 (i).
TUBErCULOSIs, PREVENTION 0OF SPREADING: in Com.

of Sup., 4991 (ii).
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION, SEL. COM. : List

of Members, 665 (i).
2nd Rep. (Cold Storage) conc., 1899 (i).
DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 2083 (i), 4832 (ii).

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS: in Con1. of Ways and

Means, 4152, 4155 (ii).
-- ee "FARM IMPLE3ENTS.

SOCIETIES, AID TO: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).

ALABSAN BOUNDARY: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2472 (ii).
PAPERS RESPECTING : Remarks (Mr. Sifton)

2887 (ii).
AND B.C. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3418.
QU<'rATIoN FROM TREATY, MT. ST. ELIAS:

Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 3505 (i).
LINE OF DEMARCATION: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Morrison) 3538 (ii).
MExO. re : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4107.

Aiberta Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 21 (Mr. Oliver). 1°*,
707 ; 2°*, 785 (i).

ALEXANDRIA REFORMATORY : in Com. of Sup., 4949.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. No. 6 (Mr.

Taylor). 1°, 89; 2°, 660 (i). &e B. 5.
Alien Labour Restriction B. No. 5 (Mr.

Conan). 1°, 88 ; 2°, 621 (i); in Com. and consolid.
with B. 6, 3545; 3°*, 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 11.)

Mien Act Amt. B. No. 133 (Mr. McMullen).
1°*, 3865 (ii).

ALLANDALE POsTMAsTER, DISMISÂAL: Ques. (Mr.
Poster) 1079 (i).

American Bank Note Co.'s B. No. 68 (Mr.
Bdcourt). 1*, 1373; 20*, 1573; in Com., 2449
(i); 3°m., 3003; Order for 3° read, 3089; 3° m.,
3274; 3°, 3461 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 88.)

AMERICAN BANK NorE CO. AND ME. REID's RELATION
THERRT: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2881 (ii).

CoNACT: Remarks (Mr. Ficlding) 1462;
(Mr. Foster),1560 (i).

M. for Papers (Sir Charles Tupper)1835().
Notice of Motion (Mr. Fostcr) 2572; M., 2652.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO. : COST OF ENGRAVING
PLArES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3056 (ii).

PLATEs RErQiRED AND COST: Ques. (Mr.
Poster) 3505 (ii).

AMERICAN HISTORY, 30OKS ON: in Com. of Sup.,
2106 (i).

AMQui MUNICIPALITY, REIMBtURSEMENT FOR RY.
CROSSIN.: Ques. (Mr. Fiset) 1541 (i).

ANDERsoN, GEo., APPNMT. As AGENT TO JAPAN:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3339 (ii).

ANDERSON, THOs. E., APPNMT. AS COLLECTOR OF
CusToms: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Wilson) 1057 (j).

ANNAPOLIS CO. MAIL ROUTE, PET. RESPECTING:
Ques. (Mr. Mills) 3237 (ii).

MAIL SERVICE, PAYMENT TO GEO. BROWN:
Ques. (Mr. Mills) 572 (i).

-- CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 1989 (i).
- PosT OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 485 (i).

POSTMASTER, D. G. RIORDAN, AMOUNT OF
BoNSs: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 3235 (ii).

POSTMASTER, MR. WEST'S APPNMT. : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Mills)2001 (i).

AND LiVERPOOL (N.S.) MAIL ROUTES, CON-
TRACTS : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mils) 2446 (i).

APPNMTS. BY LAT'E GOVT., RECOMMENIDATIONS OF
TREASURY BOARD: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 1639 (i).

BY PRESENT GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 1055 (i).

ARCHITECTS, DRAUGHTSMEN, &C., SALARIES: in Com.
of Sup., 4890 (i).

ARTILLERY GARRISON BATTERY No. 3, DISBANDMENT:
Ques. (Mr. Langclier) 340 (i).

ARnBITRATIoN, DOM. AND ONT., AND QUEBEC ACCOUNTS:
in Com. of Sup., 4082; conc., 5423 (i).

AiCIîvEs: in Com. of Sup., 2106 (i).

ARTS, AG RICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. of
Sup., 2106, 2179, 2226, 2274 (i), 4859, 4986 (ii).

ASHCROFT AND BARKERVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2416 (i).

ASCENSION DAY, ADJNMT. : M. (Mr. Laurier) 2878.
ASPDIN, THos. W., CLAIM FOR SCRIP: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1374 (i).

ATHABASCA AND MACKENZIE RIVER MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 2421 (i).

Âtikoran Iron Range Ry. Co.'s B. No. 50
(Mr. Dinent). 1°', 1171; 2°*, 1232; in Com. and
3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 35.)

ATLANTIc FAST SS. SERVICE, 2ND PROPOSAL: Remarks
(Sir Adolphe Caron) 782 (i).

- COLONIAL SEC.'8 STMNT. re CoNTRACTr: Ques.
(Sir Charles Tupper) 783 (i).

WINTER TERMINUS : Ques. (Mr. BUis) 1374 (i),
TENDERS : M. for copies (Sir Adolphe Caron)

2426.
- Remarks (Mr. Wallace) on M. for Com. of

Sup., 2757 (il).
- emarks (Sir Biehard Cartwright) 3742 (il).
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ATLANTIC FAST. SS. SERVICE, CONTRCr: prop. Res.
(Sir Richard Cartwrigh.t) 3976 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charlev Tupper)3987, 4231; Ruling as to Pro-
cedure (Mr. Speaker)3990; (Mr. Daviec) 994; (Mr.
Dobell) 3999; (Mr. Foster) 402, 4244; (Mr. MeNeill)
4003; (Mr. Wood, Hamilton) 4004, 4216; (Mr. Ellia)
4218; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 4219; (Mr. Gillie8)
4221, 4227; (Mr. Charlton) 4228; (Sir Richard Cart-
toright) 4216 ; Mr. Fielding) 4232; (Mr. Clarke) 4235;
(Mr. McMillanm) 4238; (Mr. Casey) 4240 ; (Mr. Rogera)
4242; (Mr. Ratz) 4243; (Mr. Stubbs) 4244: (Mr. Mc-
Neill) 4248; agreed to (Y. 134, N. 22) 4251 (ii).

AUDrTOR G ENERAL'S OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 2070 (i).

Au LT, MR. E., DISMISSAL BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.
Broder) 2879 (ii).

AXES, SCYTHES, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,

4169 (ii).
AYLMER WEST POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND DIS-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. lgramît) 794, 795 (i).

-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ingrain) 1663 (i).

BAIE DE CHALEURS RY., GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Lemaieux) 1541 (i).
CONTROL: Ques. (Mr. Foster), 261 (i).

-- OPERATING : in Com. of Sup., 5133; conc.,

5452 (ii).
PAR. IN HALIFAX "CHRONICLE": Renarks

(Mr. Mct)ougall) 3420 (i).

BADDECK AND ONA, GRAND NARROWS AND IRISH

COVE MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup., -2791;
conc., 5419 (fi).

BA LDERSON, MR., SUPERANNUATION: in Com. of Sup.,

1928 (i).
BANFF RoCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Com. of Sup.,

5000 (ii).
BANKING AND COMMERCE, SEL. CoM. : List of Mem-

bers, 664 (i).
BARBED WIRE : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3659 (i).

BATEMAN,. INDIAN AGENT, SCIUGOG ISLAND, DISMIS-

SAL: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 1081 (i), 3424 (il).

BAzINET, MR., OF JOLIETTE, AND QUEBEC ELECTIONS:

Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1634 (i).

BEAMSVILLE POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL:
Ques. ( Mr. McCleary) 484 (i).

DisMISSAL : Remarks (Mr. McClcary) 1453 (j).
--- MR. FAIRBROTHER'S DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.

(Mr. McCleary) 1749 (1).
Deb. (Mr. Gibson) 1744; (Mr. Craig) 17tiO; (Mr. Lioter)

1763; (Sir Charles Tupper)1765; (,Mr. Wood Hamil-
ton) 1772; (Mr. Logan) 1773, 1836; (Mr. McNeill)
1840; (Mr. McMullen) 1844; (Mr. Taylor) 1846; (Mr.
Mulock) 1847, 1886; (Mi. Bennett) 1854; (Mr.
MeGregor) 1857; (Mr. Clancyl1859; (Mr. Campbell)
1865; (Mr. Dyment) 1871; (Mr. Haggart),1873; (Mr.
F!rot) 1875; (Mr. McCleary)1878; (Mr. Bell, Pictou)
1887; (Mr. Davin) 1889; (Mr. McHugh) 1890; (Mr.
Hughes) 1891; (Mr. Bergeron) 1895. ().

BEAR RIVER (N. S.) OBSTRUCTIONS TO NAV., &C.

Ques. (Mr. Mills) 486 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Mille) 4772 (ii).

BEuI ISLAND, PosTuSTER: Ques. (Mr. Gilliea)672 (i).

BEAUHiARNOIS CANAL, COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, APPNMT.:

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 2419 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, DISMISSAL OF LoCKiiEN: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1743 (i).

DRAINAGE CULVERTS: in Com. of Sup., 5131,
5270 (ii).

CUsTOMS COLLECTOR, DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 925 (i).

M. for 0. C.* (Mr. Bergeron) 1663 (i).
POSTMASTER, AIPPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

572 (i).
ANI) COUNTY ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

268 (i).
DISMISSAL oF ALExis DOUTRE: M. for Cor.,

&c. (Mr. Bergeron) 886 (i).
BEET-ROOT SUGAR MANUFACTURED IN CAN., BOUNTY

PAIm: Ques. (Mr. Mcfillan, Huron) 264 (i).
BEHAN, MICHAEL, STOREMAN ON LACuiNE CANAL,

DiMi3SrSAL: Ques. (Mr. (a nong) 2565 (i).
BEHRING SEA SEAL REGULATIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 2570 (i).
CONVENTION, BE-OPENING, .ONDON PRESS

COR. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4472 (ii).
BELFAST (P.E.I.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 926 (i).
BELGIAN CONSULATE, MONTREAL, AND> TARIFF RES.:

Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 1460 (i).
5CLAIMS 0F IMPORTERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

1542 (i).
BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER (P.E.I.) EXTENSION:

Ques. (Mr.. Martin) 918 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2445 (i).

BENNF:rr, W. H., Esq., Member for East Simcoe:
introduced, 3.

BERTHIER PUBLIC BUILING : in COM. of Sup., 5280
(<).

-_,_WHARF, DuEs COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
quette) 262 (Î).

BIBAUD, AzARIE, EMPLYMT. IN HOUSE OF COMMONS:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3509 (ii).

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Mr. Laurier.)

1°*, 4; pro fori4.

BILL (No. 2) Further to secure the safety of Railway
employees and passenger.-(Mr. Casey.)

r, 87; 2° m., 698; 2' and ref. to Sel,. Coin., 614(i);
in Com., 3560 (ii).

BILL.(No. 3) To promote the safety of Railway em-
ployees. -(Mr. Maclean.)

1°, 87 ; 20 and ref. to Sel. Com., 621 (i).
BILÎL (No. 4) To amend the Railway Act.-(Mr.

Maclean.)
1°, 88; 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 1058(i).

BsÎLL (No. 5) To restrict the importation and employ-
ment of Alien.-(Mr. Cowan.)

10, 88; 20,. 621 (); in Com. and consolid. with B.
No. 6, 3545; 3°*, 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 6) To prohibit the importation and immi,-
gration of Foreigners and Aliens under contract
or agreement to perform labour in Canada.-(.Mr.
Taylor.)

1°, 89; 20, 660 (i). &e B. No. 5.
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BILL (No. 7) To consohdate and amend the law relat-
ing to the Election of Members of the House of
Conmmons.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°, 89 ; 2° 0n., 718 ; deb. adjd., 774 ; rsmd., 847, 973.
BILL (No. 8) In further amendment of the Railway

Act.-(Mr. Gibscn.)
10, 95; 2°, 673 (i).

BILL (No. 9) To provide for the abolition of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act and for the Retire-
ment of members of the Civil Service.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

1°, 169 ; 20 n., 552 (i).
BILL (No. 10) To secure the better observance of the

Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, as a day of
rest.-(Mr. Charlton.)

1°*, 258 ; 2°, 674 ; in Com., 2460 (i).
BILL (No. 11) Respecting the sale of Railway Return

Fare Tickets. -(Mr. McLennan, Glengarry.)
10, 257; 2°, 695 (i).

BILL (No. 12) Further to amend the law respecting
Building Societies and Loan and Savings Com-
panies carrying on business in the Province of
Ontario.-(Mr. Wood, Hamzilton.)

1°*, 258; 2°, 703 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1775 (i); Sen.
Amts., 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 13) To anend the Criminal Code of 1892.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

1°*, 339 ; 2°, 1060 ; in Com., 2474 (i); M. to conc.
in Ants., 3542 (ii).

BILL (No. 14) Respecting drainage on and across the
lands of Railway Companies.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°, 481 ; 2°, 1064 (i).
BILL (No. 15) Further to amend the Act respecting

Interest.-(Mr. Quinn.)
1°, 550(i); 20m.,3562 (ii).

BILL (No. 16) To again amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Casey.)

10, 565 ; 2' m., 1775 ; 2°, 1798 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*,
3515 (ii).

BILL (No. 17) To incorporate the Winnipeg. Duluth
and Hudson Bay Railway Company.--(Mr.
MacdonelL)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Com. and 30 m., 2448 (i) ; 30*,

2775 (ii).

BILL (No. 18) To confer certain powers on the Board
for the management of the Temporalities Fund of
the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection
with the Church of Scotland.-(Mr. Charlton.)

10*, 707; 2°*,785,; in Coi. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61
Vie., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 19) Respecting the Manitoba and South-
eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the Hull Electric Company.
-(Mr. Poupore.)

1°*, 707; 2°, 784 (i).

BiLL (No. 21) Respecting the Alberta Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Oliver.)

1°, 707; 20*, 785 (i).

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Trans-Canadian Rail-
way Company, and to change the naine of the
Company to the Trans-Canada Railway Com-
p)any.-(M,,r. Davis.)

1*, 707; 2'*, 785 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).
(60- 61 Vie.. r. 65.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the Methodist Trust
Fire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Brittoi.)

1*, 707; 2~*, 785; in Com. and 3°*, 1631 (i). (60-61
Vie., e. 77.)

BILL (No. 24) Respecting the Manitoba and Pacitie
Railway Company.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°*, 707; 20*, 785 (i); in Conm. and 30*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 25) To confirm an agreenient between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and the Hull
Electrie Company.-(Mr. (ibson.)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Coin. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61
vire,c.39.)'

BiLL (No. 26) Respecting the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada.-(Mr. 'ibison.)

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Con. and 3*, 1573(i). (60-61
Vie., C. 42.)

BILL (No. 27) To incorporate the Royal Victoria Life
Insurance Company.- (Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 707; 20*, 785; in Conm. and 3°*, 1631 (i). (60-61
Vie., C. 81.)

BILL (No. 28) Respecting the Ontario Pacifie Railway
Company, and to change the nane of the Conm-
pany to the Ottawa and New York Railway
Comnpany.-(Mr. Snetsingcr.)

10*, 707; 2°*, 945; in Coin. and 30*, 1775 (i). (60-61
V'ic., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 29) In further aiendment of the Civil Ser-
vice Act.-(Mr. MeMullen.) •

1°, 774 ; 2 m., 2022; wthdn., 2031 ().
BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Central Counties Rail-

way Comîpan. -(Mr. McMuilen.)
1°*, 838; 2°*, 945 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3465 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., e. 40.)
BILL (No. 31) Respecting the Trail Creek ani Coluin-

bia Railway Company.--(Mr. Gibson.)
1°*, 838 ; 2°*, 915 (i); in Coi. and 3°*, 3909 (ii).

(60-61 Vic., c. 64.)
BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Columbia and Kootenay

Railway and Navigation Company.--(Mr.Gibsiton.)
1°*, 838; 2°*, 945 (i) ; in Conm. and 3*, 3909 (ii).

(60-61 Vic., c. 41.)
BILL (No. 33) Respecting the Calgary and Edmonton

Railway Company.-(Mr. Oser.)
1*, 838; 2°, 945; Order for Com., 2163; in Coin.,

2337; 30 m., 2610 (i); recom. and 3°, 2920 (ii).
BILL (No. 34) To incorlxrate the Canadian Securities

Company of Montreal.-(Mr. Madore.)
1°*, 914 ; 2°*, 1058 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61

Vic., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 35) Respecting the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way Company.--(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 914; 2°*, 1058; in Com. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-
61 Vic., c. 37.)
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BILL (No. 36) Respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and
Buffalo Railway Company.-(.Mr. MacPhierson.)

1"*, 914; 2*, 1058 (i) ; wthdn., 3144 (ii).
BILL (No. 37) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island

Bridge Company.-(Mr. Inyroia.)
1 *, 914; 2°*, 1058; in Coin. and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-

61 Vic., e. 68.)
Bi LL. (No. 38) Respecting the Kingston and Penbroke

Railway Company.- (Mr. Britton.)
P*, 950; 2*, 1058 (i); in Coin. and 3*, 3540 (ii).

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the Canadian General Elec-
trie Company, Limited.-(Mr. Lount.)

1*, 950); T*, 1058; in Coin and 3*, 1936 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 71.)

BILL (No. 40) To incorporate the Maritime Milling
Company, Limuited.--(Mr. Fraser, Guys/orough.)

1'*, 1071; 2)*, 1202 (i); in Coin. and 3°, 2927 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 92.)

BILL (No. 41) Respecting the River St. Clair Bridge
and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingran.)

1l*, 1072; 2*, 1202 (i); in Con. and 3°*, 1936 (i).
(60_61 Vic., c. 70.'

BILL (No. 42) To incorporate the St. Mary's River
Bridge Company. - (Mr. Dnneut.)

1F*, 1072; 2*, 1.202 (i).
BILL (No. 43) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Ingrai.)
1)*, 1072 -2*, 1202 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 2776 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., r. 38.)
BILL (No. 44) Respecting the Welland Power and

Supply Canal Conpany, Limited.-(Mr. Suther-
land.)

1-*, 1072; 2°*, 1202; in Coi. and 3*, 1936(ii). (60-61
Vie., e. 73.)

Bî,i. (No. 45) In further aiendinent of the Trade
Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Lount.)

r, 1072 (i).
B1LL (No. 46) Respecting Trade and other Labels.-

(Mr. Lount.)
1%, 1075 (i).

BiLL (No. 47) In further amendmnent of the General
Inspection Act.-(Mr. Mc1ullen.)

1°, 1075 (i); 2 in., 3562(ii).
BiL (No. 48) Respecting the Dominion Building and

Loan Association .- (Mr. Cowrn.)
(*, 1171; 2°*, 1232; in Coi. and 3°*, 1936 (i).

(60-61 Vie., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 49)-Respecting the Richelieu and Lake
Menphremagog Railway Company.--(Mr. Bel-

court.)
1*, 1171; 2*, 1232; in Coin., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (i).

(60-61 Vic., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 50)-Respecting the Atikokan Iron Range
Railway Company.-(Mr. Dymernt.)

1*', 1171; 2°', 1232; in Coin. and 30*, 1936 (i). (60-
61 Vie., c. 35.)

BILL (No. 51) Respecting the Langenburg and South-
ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Richardson.)

1°*, 1172; 2L*, 1232; in Com., 2163; 3° n., 2408,;
recon., 2602; 3°0 2609 (i). (60 -61 Vic., c. 50).

BIL (No. 52) Respecting the James' Bay Railway
Company.-(Mr. Louniit.)

1°*, 1172; 2°*, 1232; in Corn., 2166; 3', 2609 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 53) To revive and further amend the Acts
respecting the Saskatchewan Railway and Mining
Company, and to change the name of the Com-
pany to the Saskatchewan Pacific Railway and
Mining Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

1°*, 1172; 2*, 1232 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 3465; pro-
ceedings of House null and void, 5539 (ii).

BILL (No. 54) Respecting the North American Life
Assurance Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

1°* , 1172; 22*, 1232 (1); in Com. and 3°*, 2776 (i).
(60-61 Vie., C. 79.)

Br.L (No. 55) To incorporate the Minden and North-
western Railway Comîpany.-(Mr. Mcin.7h.)

1F*, 1172; 2*, 1232; in Coi., 2450 (i); 3-*, 2775 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 55.)

BILL ( (No. 56) Respecting the Medicine Hlat Railway
and Coal Company.-(Mr. Lount.)

1°*, 1172; 2', 1232; in Coin.., 2166: 32, 2610 (i).
(60-61 Vie., c. 54.)

BILL (No. 57) To aniend the Mounted Police Pension
Act.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°*, 1172 (i).
BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Témiscouata Railway

Company.-(Mr. IVomrille.)
1°*, 1226; 2*, 1409; in Coi., 2450 (i); 30*, 2775

(ih). (60-61 Vie.. e. 63.)
Bi;tt.î (No. 59) To amend the Mounted Police Pension

Act, 1889.-(Mr. Dia ris.)
1°, 1228; 2 ni.,2036 (i).

BI LL (No. 60) In further aimendment of the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°, 1229 ; T, 24)41 (i).
BILL (No. 61) Ferther to anend the Dominion Lands

Act. -(Mr. Da rin.)
1°, 1229; 2-,62037 (i).

BILL (No. 62) To anend the Mounted Police Act,
1894.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°, 1231 ; 2° nm., 2037 (î).

BILL (No. 63) To regulate Freight Rates on Railways.
-- (Mr. Reid.)

1Y, 1299 (i).
BILL (No. 64) To incorporate the British Yukon

Chartered Conpany.-(Mr. Fraiser, ;uysborough.)
1°*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i); in Com. and 3*, 2927 (i).

(60-61 Vie., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 65) Respecting the British Columbia South-
ern Railway Coipany.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

10*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i) ; in Coni. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., e. 36.)

BILL (No. 66) Relating to the Canadian Power Com-
pany.-(Mr. Uiison.)

1°*, 1373; 2*, 1573 (i) ; wthdn., 2740 (ii).

BILL (No. 67) To incorporate the Pilots serving be-
tween Quebec and Montreal.-(Mr. Gtuay.)

lC*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i); in Com., 3539, 3704; 3°*,
3705 (ii).

liii
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BILL (No. 68) Respecting the Amnerican Bank Note
Company.-(Mr. Belcuirt.)

1°*, 1373; 2*, 1573; in Coi., 2449 (i) ; 3 in., 3003;
Order f.r 3° read, 3089; 3 ni., 3274; 3°, 34611
(ii). (60-61 Vie., C. 88.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the Quebec, Montmorencyi
and Charlevoix Railway Company. - (Mr.
Langdier.)

1°*, 1373; 2" *, 1573 (i) ; in Coim. and 3°*, 3465 (ii).

(60-61 Vcc 9)
BrLL (No. 70) Respecting the Great \orth-west

Central Railway Comnpany.-(Mr. Richardson.)
1i*, 1373 ; 2°, 1574 (i) :.in Coi., 2925, 3002 ; 3',

3002 (ii). (60-6;l Vie., e. 45.)

BILL (No. 71) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Adi-
rondack R.ailway Comnpany.--(Mr. Bergeron.)

1°*, 1373 ; 2*, 1573: in Coi., 2450 (i); 3'*, 277a
(ii). (60-61 Vic., e. 62.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting the Lake Manitoba Railway
and Canal Company.-(Mr. ichardson.)

1°*, 1373; 2, 1574 (i); iin Coni. and 3°*, 2927 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 73) To incorporate the Kaslo and Lardo-
DIuncau Railwav Companv.-(Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 1373; 2*, 1574 ; in Coin., 2450 (i); 3:*, 2775
(il). (60-61 Vic., e. 48.)

BILL (No. 74) To incorporate the National Life As-
surance Coipany of Canada.-(Mr. Lount.)

13*, 1373 ; '*, 1574 ; im. Coim. and 3*, 2345 (i).

(60-61 Vic., C. 78.)

B1LL. (No. 75) Respecting the attachient of the'
salariesof Dominionemployees.--(Mr.Richardson.)
*, 1373 (i).

BILL (No. 76) To incorporate the British Pacific Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

1*. 1538; 23*, 1631 (i) ; wthdn., 4119 (il).

BILL (No. 77) To incorporate the Hudson's Bay and
Yukon Railways and Navigation Company.-
(Mr. Oliver.)

1°*, 1538; 2°*, 1631 (i); in Coin. and 3 *, 3705 (ii).
(60-61 Vice., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 78) To anend the Act incorporating the
Ontario Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr.
Osler.)

1°, 1538; 2°*, 1631 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 2345 (i).
(60-61 Vie., r. 80.)

BILL (No. 79) To incorporate the Dominion Portland
Cemient Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 1538; 2°*, 1631 ; in Coi. and 3°*, 2345.
Vie., c. 93.)

BILL (No. 80) Respecting the Quebec

pany.-(Mr. Langelier.)
1*, 1538 ; 2° in., 1631 ; 2°, 2021 (i);

30*, 2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 69.)

(60--61

Bridge Com-

in Coin. and

BILL (No. 81) Respecting the Great Northern Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Laingelier.)

1°*, 1538; 2°*, 2022 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3090 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 82) To incorporate the Mining Developient
and Advisory Corporation of British Anierica,
Limited.-(Mr. Maxiell.)

1°, 1538 ; 2 ni., 1632, 1775 ;2, 1936 (i); in Cou.
and 3°, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vic., e. 90.)

BILL (No. 83) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the
Mycenian Marble Company of Canada, Limited.
-(Mr. Rosa iiond.)

1°*, 1538; 2", 1632; in Com., 2345, 2449; 3°*, 2449
(i). (60-61 Vi., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 84) To incorporate the Continental Ileat
and Light Companv.-(Mr. Rosa mond.)

1°*, 1538; 2', 1632; in Com. and 3*, 2345 (i). (60-
61 Vic., C. 72.)

BILL (No. 85) To incorporate the Hiull, St. Louis Dam
'and Victoria Springs Railway Company.-(Mr.
Edirards.>

1°*,ý 1539 ; * 1631 (i); w-thdn., 3668 (ii).
BILL (No. 86) Respecting La Banque du Peuple.--

(Mr. Préfontaine.)
1'*, 1539 ; 2*, 2347 (i) in Com. and 3*, 3003 (ii).

(60-61 Vi., c. 75.)
BILL (No. 87) To incorporate the Columbia Bridge

Company. -(Mr. Biostock.)
1°*, 1539 ; 2°*, 1631 (i); in Com. and 3*. 2927 (ii).

(60.-1 ic., c. 66.)
BILL (No. 88) To incorporate "Les Cisterciens Ré-

formes. "-(M\r. LaRmeire.)
l*, 1539 ; 2°, 1632; in Coi. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-

61 Vic., e. 95.)
BILI. (No. 89) Further to aniend the Mounted Police

Pension Act, 1889.-(Mr. Davin.)
1°, 1539 (i).

Bitt (No. 00) Respecting the Montreal Bridge Coin-
pany.-(Mr. P>réfontaine.)

1°, 1666; , 1937 (i); in Com. and 3'*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., r. 67.)

BILL (No. 91) Respecting the Sun Life Assurance
Comnpany.- (Mr. Rosa mond.)

l*, 1666; 23*, 1937 (1); in Coin. and 3°*, 2776 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 92) Respecting the Great Eastern Railway
Company.- (Mr. Préfontainc.)

1 1666 ; 2*, 1937 (i) in Com. and 3°*, 3909 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., ec. 43.)

BiLI (No. 93) To incorporate the Columbia and West-
ern Railway Company. (Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 1666: 20*, 1937 (ii).

BIu. (No. 94) To corninemorate the reign of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria by naking her birthday
a perpetual holiday-from the Senate-(Sir Henri

Jolg, de Lotbinière.)
1°*, 1738 (i).

BILL (No. 95) To anieud the law of Libel.-(Mr.
Da vin.)

10*, 1738 (i).

BILL (No. 96) To amend the law respecting Contro-
verted Elections.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou.)

10, 1738 (i).
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BILL (No. 97) For the relief of Adeline Myrtle Tuckett
Lawry-from the Senate.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1, - ; 2°, 2022; in Coin. and 3° on div., 2345 (i).
(60-61 Vie., c. 97.)

Bill (No. 98) Respecting the Lindsay, Haliburton and
Mattawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Hughes.)

1°*, 1899; 2°*, 2022 (i) ; in Coni. and 3°*, 3090 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., c. 51.)
BILL (No. 99) Respecting the Restigouche and Vic-

toria Railway Company.---(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)
1°*, 1899; 2° m., 2347, 2450 (i); 2°, 2776; M. for

Coni., 3909, 4046 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).

BILL (No. 100) To incorporate the Victoria, Van-
couver and Eastern Railway and Navigation
Company.-(Mr. Maxwiell.)

1°*, 1899; 2*, 2347 (i).
BILL (No. 101) Respecting the Montreal and Pacific

Junction Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Prefon taine.)
10*, 1899; 2°*, 2022 (i).

BILL (No. 102) Respecting the Ottawa Gas Company.
-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1*, 1983: 2°*, 2347 (i) ; in'Com. and 3*, 2927 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 74 )

BILL (No. 103) Respecting the Canadian Fire Insur-
ance Coim pany.-(Mr. Lauderkin.)

1°*, 2(1; 2¢*, 2347(i); i Coi. and 3°*, 2776 (ii).
(60-61 Vir., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 14) To incorporate the Restigouche Rail-.
way and Bridge Company.-(Mr. Domville.)

1°*, 20b1; Order for 2°, 2166 ; M. wthdn., 2348 (i);
2°, 2777; B. wthdn., 4119 (ii).

BILL (No. 105) To anend the Act respecting the pro
tection of navigable waters.-(Mr. Davies.)

1°*, 2215 (i) ; 2* and in Coin., 2742; 3*, 2800
Sen. Amnts., 4109 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 106) Respecting the Dominion Safe Deposit,
Warehousing and Loan Company (Liniited), and
to change the naine of the Conpany to the
Dominion Safe Deposit and Trusts Company
(Lim)ited).-(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 2297 (i); 2°, 2777; in Coi. and 30*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 107) Further to amend the Consolidated
Revenue and Audit Act.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°, 2408 (i).

BILL (No. 108) Respecting the examination of station-
ary engineers and the inspection of steani boilers.
-(Mr. Suthcrland.)

1°, 2408 (i).

BILL (No. 109) Respecting the Ottawa and Gatineau
Railway Company.-(Mr. Champagne.)

10*, 2475 (i); 2*, 2778; in Com. and 30*, 2927 (ii).

(60-61 Vie., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 110) To incorporate the Southern Counties
Railway Company.--(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 2654; 2°*, 2778; in Com. and 3°*, 4050 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 56.)

BILL (No. 111) For granting to Her Majesty the sum
of $26,000 required for defraying certain expenses
of the Militia Contingent to be sent to England
for the Jubilee of Her Majesty in June, 1897.-
(Mr. Fielding.)

1° and 2 *, 2662; 30*, 2742 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 1.)
BILL (No. 112) To prohibit improper speculation in

the sale of butter or cheese.-(Mr. Parmalee.)
1°, 2795 (ii).

BILL (No. 113) Further to amend the Steamîboat In-
spection Act.-(Mr. Dar ries.)

1°, 2796 ; 2° and in Coin., 3721; 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-
61 Vie., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 114) Further to amrend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Siftont.)

10, 2797; 2° and in Com., 4110; 3', 4118 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 28.)

BILL (No.115) To amt-nd the Land Titles Act, 1894.-
(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 2798; 2"*, in Coin. and 3°*, 3723 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 30.)

B1LL (No. 116) Further to anend the Dominion Lands
Act.- -(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 2798; 2'*, in Coi. and 3'*, 4118 (ii). (60 61
Vic., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 117) To provide for the Registration of
Cheese Factories and Creanieries, and for the
Brandiug of Dairy Products, and to prohibit
Misrepresentation as to the dates of Manufacture
of such products.-(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 2878; 20, in Coni. ani 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 21.)

BLL (No. 118) lRespecting the" Yukon Mining, Trad-
ing and Transportation Coipany.-(Mr.Mx well.)

10*, 2967 ; *, 3465; in Coin. and 3"*, 4050 (i).

(60-61 Vie.. c. 91.)

BiLLt (No. 119) Respecting La Mutuelle Générale
Canadienne.-(Mr. Mdore.)

1°*, 2967; 2°*, 3090; in Coin. and 3*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 120) Further to amend the Patent Act.-

(Mr. Fisher.)
1, 3234 ; 2°, in Coi. and 3'*, 3722 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,

c. 25.)
BIL (No. 121) To anend the Act respecting the Sale

of Railway Passenger Tickets.-(Mr. Beattie.)
10, 3234 (ii).

BILL (No. 122) To anend the Act relating to the Red
Deer Valley Railway and Coal Company-from
the Senate.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°*, 3418; 2°*, 3705; in Coni. and 3°, 4051 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 123) Respecting Forged or unauthorized
Endorsements of Bills-fromi the Senate.-(Sir
Richard Caert wright.)

1°*, 3580; 20, in Com. and 3°*, 3723 (ii). (60-61

Vie., C. 10.)

BILL (No. 124) Respecting the Cataract Power Com-
pany of Hamilton, Limited.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

1° and 2°, 3579 ; in Coin. and 30*, 4051 (ii).
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BILL (No. 125) Respecting the Departments of Custons
and Inland Revenue.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

Res. prop., 4086; 1°, 3580 ; 2°, 4110 ; in Com., 4122;
3°*, 4129 (ii). (60-61 Vie., C. 18.)

BiLL (No. 126) Respecting the Voters' Lists.-(Mr.
Fit:patrick. )

1°, 3581; 2°* and in Con., 3724 ; 30*, 3729 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., r. 12.)

BIu. (No. 127) Further to amend the Fisheries Act. -
(Mr. D«vies.)

1°, 3581 ; 2° and in Coin., 3724; 3*, 3728 (ii). (60-
61 Vie., e. 24.)

BILL (No. 128) Relating to the Canada Investnent
and Agency Coipany, Limited.-from hie Senate.

1*, 3842; 2'*, 3909; in Con. and 3*, 4119 (ii).
(60-61 Vir., e. 83.)

BIL (No. 129) Further to anend the Post Office Act.
-- (Mir. Afuo',ck.)

10, 3676; 2 and in CoI., 4500; in Coin., 4725,
5372, 5531, 5537 ; 3 *, 5539(ii). (60 -61 Vie., e. 26.)

BILL (No. 134) Further to amxend the Civil Service
Act.-(Mr. Mulock.)

10, 3677; 2*, in Con. and 30*, 5539 (ii). (60-61 Vic.,
(c. 11.)

BILL (No. 131) Respecting the Suprene Court of
Ontario and the Judges thereof-from the Senate.
-(Mr. Fit:patrick.)

10*, 3719; 2'. 4207 ; in Com., 4212; 3°*, 4719 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 132) Further to anend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Comnions. -(Mr. Daries.)

10, 3730; 2'*, in Coin. and 3°*, 4258 (ii). (60-61
Vic., e. 13.)

BILL (No. 133) To amend the law relating to Aliens.
~-(Mr. M Mullen.)

1°*, 3865 (ii).

BILL (No. 134) Respecting Interest-froum the Senate.
--(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 3971; 2 * and in Coin., 4252; 3'*, 4258 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 8.)

B tLL (No. 135) To amend the Companies Act-from
the Senate-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 3971; 2°, in Coni. and 3°*, 4258 (ii). (60-61
Vie., r. 27.)

BILL (No. 136) To amend the Civil Service Superan-
nuation Act, and Acts in anendment tlhereof.-
-- (Mr. Fielding.)

Res. prop. and in Com., 4118: 1°*, 4119; 2°*, in
Coin. and 3¢*, 5415 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 137) Respecting Trial by Jury in certain
cases in the North-west Territories-from the
Senate.-(Mr. Davies.)

1°*, 4203; 2°*, in Coi. and 3°*, 4724 (i). (60-61
Vie., c. 32.)

BILL (No, 138) Further to anend the Criminal Code,
1892- from the Senate.--(Mr. Davies.)

10*, 4203 (ii).

BILL (No. 139) Further to amend the Petroleumn In-
spection Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 4204; 2°* and in Coin., 4719; 3°*, 4721(ii). (60-
61 Vie., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 140) Further to amend the Act respecting
Judges of the Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Davies.)

1°*, 4204; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 4724 (i). (60-61
Vie., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 141) Respecting Cold Storage on Steam-
shipis from Canada to the United Kingdonm and
in certain Cities in Canada.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Res. prop. and in Coin., 4130; 1°*, 4252; 2°*, in
Coin. and 3 * 4724 (ii). (60-61 Vie., . 7.)

BÎLL (No. 142) To confiri certain agreements entered
into by Her Majesty with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada a.nd the Drumniond
County Railway for the purpose of securing the
extension of the Intercolonijal Railway System to
the City of Montreal.--- (Mr. Blair.)

Res. prop., 4086; M. for Con., 4258; agreed to
(Y. 91, N. 47) 4340; in Coim., 4341, 4342, 4373 ;
1° of B., 4477; 2 and in Com., 4612; 3' m.,
4654; 3', 4697 (ii).

BILL (143) To consolidate and anend the Act respect-
ing the Duties of Custos.-(Mr. Fielditng.)

Res. (Tariff) prop., 1136 (i); in Com.. 2842, 2887,
2970, 3060, 3146, 3290, 3465, 3583, 3679, 4130,
4395, 4613; Res. as adopted, 4614; t° of B.,
2, ln Coin. and 3°*, 4698 (il). (60-61 Vic.,
c. 16.)

BILL (No. 144) Further to aniend the Iniland Revenue
Act.-( Sir Henri Joly, de Lotbiniore.)

Res. prop. and in Com., 4698; 1* of B., 2°* and in
Coim., 4699; 30*, 4701 (ii). (60-61 Vie., e. 19.)

BILL (No. 145) Respecting Export Duties.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

Res. prop., 4701 ; in Com., 4718; 1°* of B., 2°*, in
Com. and 3°*, 4719 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 146) To authorize a Subsidy for a railway
through the Crow's Nest Pass.-(Mr. Blair.)

Res. prop., 3870; in Coin., 4512; 1 of B., 4725; 2°*
and in Coi., 5164, 5338, 5342; 30*, 5536 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 5.)

Bill (No. 147) To amend An Act respecting certain
Savings Banks in the Province of Quebec.--fromi
the Senatc.-( Mr. Fit:patrick.)

1*, 5009; 20* and in Coin., 5157; 3°*, 5372 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., e. 9.)

BILL (No. 148) to authorize the raising by way of Loan,
of certain suns of noney for the Public Service.
-(MMr. Fielding.)

Res. prop., 4736; in Coi., 5161; 1*, 2°*, in Comn.
and 30*, 5163 (i). (601 Vic., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 149) To provide for Bounties on Iron and
Steel niade in Canada.-(Mr. Fielding.)

Res. prop., 4653; in Com., 5186; 1°*, 5201; 2°*, in
Com. and 3°, 5288 (ii). 60-61 Vie., c. 6.)
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BILL (No. 150) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June, 1897,
and the 30th June, 1898, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1* , 5478 ; 2°, in Coin. and 3^*, 5535 (ii). (60-61
Vie., e. 2.)

BILIL (No. 151) To authorize the granting of Subsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein nentioned.-(Mr. Blair.)

Res. prop., 4736, 5158; in Coin., 5361, 5478; 1°*,
5529; 2* and in Com., 5535; 3°, 5541 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., c. 4.)

BILLS: Royal Assent, 2765, 5543 (il).
BiNiER TwINE MADE AT KINcsTON PENITENTIARY:

Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Glengarry) 1634 (i).
BIRI> ROCK ISLANI LIG HTHOUSE., RESCUE OF WOMAN.

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3508 (ii).
BLANCHET, EuGENE, ISMISSAL FROM I. C. R. : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrn) 1082 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2446 (i).

BOmPAS, BISCHOFF & Co., SOLICITORS FOR THE DOM.,
RETIREMENT: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Poester) 546 (i).

BooKS, &c. : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3465,3706.
BOUNAiy. Sce "ALAsKAN."

BOULARwERIE WHARF, N. S.: in Com. of Sup., 2719.
BOUNTIES. See " IRoN ANI) STEEL."
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, INCREASEI): Ques. (Mr.

Kaullbach) 4471 (ii).
BRANTIFORn s1-oST OFFICE, FREE DELIVERY : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Clainey) 3537 (ii).
BRAss WIRE : in Coi. of Ways and Means, 3694 (ii).
BRAzIL, REPATRIATION OF FRENCH CANADIAN: in

Coin. of Sup., 4891 (ii).
BREMNER( FURS SEIZURE, COMPENSATION: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davis) 1744 (i).
MR. DOBELL AS DnECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Darin)

3056 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA:

AsHcRoFT AND BARKERVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2416 ().

BEHRING SEA CONVENTION, LONDON PRESS COR.:
Remarks (Sir Carles Tupper) 4472 (ii).

SEAL REGULATIONS, ON ORDERS OF THE DAY:
Renarks (Mr. Prior) 2570 (i).

BOUNDARY. Se " ALASKAN."
CusToMs: in Com. ofSup., 2561 (i).
CAPE BEALE AND CARMENAH TELEGRAPH LINE: in

Coin. of Sup., 2788 (ii).
COLUMBIA RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

4973 (ii).
COLUMBIA AND WESTERN Ry. Co.'s B., RETURN OF

FEES: Remarks (Mr. Bostock) 4651 (ii).
CROW'S NEST PASS RY., PLANS OEPOSITED BY C.P.R.:

Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 267 (i).
-- CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 568 (i).

ESQUiMALT DEFENCE, &C.: cone., 5426 (ii). .
- POST OFFICE, APPNrmT. oF TELEGRAH OPERA.-

TOR: Ques. (Mr. Prior)1985 (i).
FIDDLE REEF MARINE LIGHTS: Quea. (Mr. Prior)

1376 (i).
FISHING uY FOREIGNERS, ILLEGAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

P,i or)62446 (i).

lvii

BRITISH COLUM BIA-Con.
FisH TRAPS USED VBY AMERICANS : Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1376 (i).
FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS : in Com. of Sup., 4973.
GOLD DiScovERIEs. IIARRISON LAKE REGION: QueS.

(Mr. Morrinm) 1744 (0).
GOLD DREDGING, STEWART RivR, YUKoN, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 1740 (i).
HARRISON RIVER RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques.

CMr. Miorrison) 1744 (i).
KOOTENrV MAIL SERVICE : Remarks (Mr. Montague)

5540 (ii).
MCMANUS. ROIIERT, LATE POSTMASTER AT NORTH-

FIELD, CHARACTER: Ques. (Mr. Davi) 2879 (ii).
MCNA, FISHERY INSPECTOR, INSTRUCTIONS PROM

GoVT. : Ques. (Mr. Bo(tock) 3056 (ii).
MAPE BA APOST OFFICE, CLAIMS OFWuM. BEAUMONT:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 4364 (ii).
NANAIMo AND COMOX MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &c.

Ques. (Mr. Mei/nnes) 3720 (ii).
-NORTHFIELD POSTM ASTER, INSPECTOR FLETCHER'S

R EP. : M. for copy* (Mr. Duvin) 2021 (ii).
PACIFIC POSTAL SERVICE, ALLOWANCES TO MAIL

CLERKS: Q Ies. (Mr. Morrisoni) 241 (i).
PCIvIc-YUKON RoUTE, SURVEYS: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1375 ().
PoACniNG BVy AMERICANS, DEEP-SEA FISHERIES:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1375 (i).
QUARANNE REGOLATIONS U.S., MAN., N.W.T. AND

B.C.: M. for Rlet. (Mr. Da.cin) î9ý7, S22 (i).
VIrCToRIA : ReImarks (Mr. Prior) 1554 (i).

"SAN PEDRo," REMOVAL OF WRECK: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 1376 (i).

SALMON SOLID IN BRITISH MARKETS, QUALITY, &C.:
M. for Cor. (Mr. JPuiell) 1991 (i).

SILVER AND LEAD SMELTING, PAYMENTS re: QUeS.
(Mr. Prior) 3146 (ii).

SMUCGLING By AMERICAN WHALERS, MACKENZIE
RIVE RBASIN : Ques. (Mr. Darîs) 794 ().

SMUGGIiNG INTO THE YUKON COUNTRY: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 1375 (i).

TELEGRAPiH LINES, GOVT. AND C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr.
Bor oek) 2567().

U. S. WHALERS IN MACKENZIE RIVER: Ques. (Mr.
OUnrer) 4735 (ii).

VICTORIA, DRILL HALL: in Com., of Sup., 4956 (ii).
-- PoST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2591 (i),
495', (ii).

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCo MAIL SUDSIY: in
Coni. of Sup., 2791 (ii).

WESTMINSTER AND BURRARD INLET TELEPHONE CO.:
Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2420 (i).

B.C. SOUTIERN RY. CO.'s CHARTER, DISALLOWANCE.
Ques. (Mr. Maceiun) 340 (i).

prop. Res. (Mr. MeInnes) 493 (i).
"G LOBs" COMMENTS ON SPEECH ON Dis-

ALLOWANCE :Personal explanation (Mr. McInnes)

709 (i).
ExPIRATIOX op TIME: Ques. (Mr. MeInnes)

3234 (ii).
B. 0. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 65 (Mr

Landerkin). P*, 1373: 2°*, 1573 (i); in Com.
and 3*, 4050 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 36.)

BRITISH GOOnS ANn) CusToms TARIFF: Remarka
(Mr. Foster) 1461, 1462 (i).

British Pacifle Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No.'76
(,Mr. Oliver). l*, 1538 :2° r*, 1631 (i) ; wthdn., 4119.
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British Yukon Chartered Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 64 (Mr. Fraser, Ghgsboro'). 1°*, 1373;
2°*, 1573 (i): in Com. and 3°*, 2927 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 89.)

BRODEUR, S. A., COLLECTOR OF TOLLS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergqeron) 2419 (i).

BRITANNIA METAL, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,
3703 (ii).

BROoKFIELD STATION (I.C.R.) AM) EASTVILLE RY.
SuBsmy : prop. Res. (Mr. Bla ir) 4738 ; in Con.,5526

BROWN, GEO., Pa xNT FOR MAIL SERVICE : Ques.
(Mr. Mills) 572 (J).

BUCKTHORN, &v., FENCING: in Com. of Ways and
Means, 3679, 4147, 4161 (ii).

BUD ET SPEECHES, DATES OF DELIVERV :Stmnt.(Mr.
McMullen,) 554 (i).

BUDGET, THE: Reiarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 763(i).
FINANCIAL STMINT. (Mr. Fieding) 1033, 1120,

1136 (i).
Reply (NMr. Foster) 1172 (i).

SeC " WArS AND MEANS.
BUILDINGs, PUBLIC: in Com. of Sup., 2577 (i), 2758,

4880, 5278 ; conc., 5432 (ii).
Building Societies and Loan and Savings

Co.'s Act Amt. B. No. 12 (Mr. Wood,
Jamilton). 1'*, 258 ; 2, 703 ; in Com. and 30*,
1775 (i); Sen. Aits., 3559 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 31.)

BULLETINS ANI REPORTS, 1IsTR1BUTION: in Com1. Of

Sup., 2118 (i).
BUNKER ISLAND MARINE HOSPITAL, MEs. LECAIN'S

Dis3znssAL: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3504,
3866 (ii).

BUSINESS OF THE bOUSE, NOTICES OF MOTION: Re-
marks (Mr. Laurier) 86 (i).

1IRECEDENCE ON THURSDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier)
783 (i).

WEDNEnAYs ANI) THURsDAIS: M. (Mr.

Laurier) 1899 (i).
MONDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier)2967 (ii).
MORNIG SPrTINGS : M. (Sir Richard Cart-

wrijht) 3582 (ii).
- SATURI>AY SITTINGS: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper)

4394 (ii).
- Reniarks (Mr. Foster) 5038, 5010, 5286 (ii).
Butter and Cheese (Improper Speculation

in Sale) Prohibition B. No. 112 (Mr.
Parmalee). 1°, 2795 (i).

BUTTER TRADE WITH ENGLANu: prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)
601, 1799 (î).

BING INLET CUSTOMS OFFICER, APPN3IT. AND DIsyIS-
SAL : Ques. (Mr. McCormack) 265 (i).

CACOUNA, EXTENSION OF WHARF: in Com. of Sup.,

4958 (ii).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. No.

33 (Mr. Osier). 1°', 838; 2°, 945 ; Order for Com.,
2163; in Com., 2337; 3° m., 2610; (i)reeOm. and
30, 2920 (ii).

CAMERON, JOHN, SAVINGS BANK AGENT, NEW GLAs-
GOW, APPNMT., &C. : M. fO Ret.* (Sir Charle8 H.,upper) 3448 (>.

CA31PBELLTON AND GRAND FALLS (N.B.) SUBsiy
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coin., 5513 (ii).

CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.
Ganony) 2565 (i).

CANALS :
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, APPN31T.,

&c.: M. for 0. C. (Mr. Bergeron) 1663 (i).
COLLECTOR OF TOLLS: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

2419 (i).
CANALS: ii Com. of Sup., 3861, 3919, 4822, 5115, 5270;

cone., 5451.
CANAL CONTRACTS, DEPOSITS ON TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.

(la ncy) 1026 ().
CHAMBL CANAL, EXPENDITURE ON CULVERT: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 1028 (î).
- TENDERS FOR STONE: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1023.
CORNWALL AN) BEAUHARNOIS CANALS, COST OF

BR EA KS IN 1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 2425 (i).
CORNWALL ANI SOULANGES CANALS, DIMENSIONS AND

CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Glengarry)
2411 (ii).

DISIîssALS. Sec general lheading.
GALOPS CANAL, IROQUOIS SECTION, TENDERS : M. for

copy* (Mr. Claney) 3538(ii).
GALOPS RAPIDS, TENDERS FOR CARDINAL SECTION:

M. for copy* (Mr. Clinry) 3538 (ii).
GRENvILLE CANAL, ENLARGE31ENT, TENDERS FOR

CONTRACT : M. for copy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
ST. LAwRENcE RIVER, NORTH CHAiNNEL, TENDERS:

M. for copy* (Mr. Clan ey) 3538 (i).
SOULANGES CANAL. APPNMT. of ARBITRATORSI

(Mr. Bergeron) 1540 (i).
-SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, 7, CONTRACTS: Ques. (Mr.

M«el'an) 488 (i).
SECTION 12: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 489 (i).

-- T ENDE RS, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.Maclean)
341, 488 (i).

SECTION 12, TENDERS, CONTRACT: M. for copies*
(Mr. Cuaney) 2447 (i).

SECTIONS 4, 5,6, 7, T ENDERS, &C.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Clanaey;) 2447 (i).

CAN. ANI NEWI oUNÎLAND MAIL SURîSmy : ini COM.
of Sup., 2790, 4994 (ii).

Can. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. No. 35 (Mr.
Belcourt). 1°*,. 914: 2°*, 1058,; in Con. and
3 *, 1936 (j). (60-61 TTic., c. 37.)

Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 43 (Mr.
Ingram). 1°*, 1072; 2°*, 1202 (Î); in Com. and
3z*, 2776 (11). (60-61 Vie., c. 38.)

Can. Fire Ins. Co.'s B. No. 103 (Mr. Lnider-
kin). 1°*, 2051; 2°*, 2347 (i); in Coi. and 3°,
2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 78.)

Can.General Electrie Co.'s B. No. 39 (Mr.
LOunt). 1', 950; 2°, 1058; in Com. and 3°*,
1936 (i). (60-61 Vi., c. 71.)

Can. Investment and Agency Co.'sB. No.
128 (Mr. Davia). 1'*,3842; 2°*,3909; inCom.
and 3°*, 4119 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 83.)

Power Co.'s B. No. 66(Mr. vissoz). 1°*,
1373; 2°, 1573 (i); wthdn, 2740 (ii.)

CAN. REGISTRY oF SHIPPING.: in Com. of Sup., 2290.
Can. Securities Co. of Montreal incorp. B.

No. 34 (Mr. Madore). 1°*, 914; 2°*, 1058; in
Com. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61, Vic., c. 84.)

CANNED LOBSTERS, SCIENTIFIc ExAMINATION : i
Dom. of Sup., 4999 (ii).
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CAPE BEALE AND CARMENAH (B.C.) TELEGRAPH

LINE : in Coi. of Sup., 2788 (ii).
CA PE CROKER, INDIAN AGENT MCIVOR: Ques.

(Mr. McNeill) 573, 788 (i).
CAPE TORMENTINE (N.B.) BREAKWATER: in Coi. of

Sup., 4958 (ii).
CAPLIN RIVER POSTMASTER, DISMIîSSAL: Ques. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 1027, 1308 (i).
CAP SAUMION LIGHTHOUSE, CONSTRUCTION: Ait.

Paid: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 264 (i).
CONTRAcT FOR FIREVOOD: Ques. (Mr. Morin)

264 (i).
CARiucAE., ANDRjEw, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M.

for Pets., &c.* (Mr. Reid) 1057.
CARRIAGE HARDw.ARE : in Com. of Ways and Means,

4470 (ii).
CARSTENS, h3MIGRATION AGENT, WINNIPEG, DISMIS-

SA L: Ques. (Mr. Boche) 3720.
CARTwRian T, MN. F. L., APPN3T. AS INSPECTOR

MOUNTED POLICE : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 489 (f).
CASCUMPEC BUOY SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1742 (i).
Cataract Power Co, of Hamilton B. No.

124 (Mr. MacPherson). 1° and 2°, 3579; in
Coi. and 3°*, 4051 (ii).

CATTLE, CONFERENCE BETWEEN MR. GOURDEAU ANID

SS. Co.'s REP>. : M. for copy* (Mr. Maclean)
2446 (i).

-- QUARANTINE : in Com. of Sup., 2263 (1), 4860,
4991 (ii).

-- SrIrIGN REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

2217 (I).
CEDAR SPR1TNGS, FISHERY INSPECTOR HENRY LINLEY,

DIismSSA L: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4206 (ii).
Central Counties Ry. Co.'s B. No. 30 (Mr.

Me Mullen). 1'*, 838; 2°*, 945 (i); in Coi. and
3=*, 3465 (il). (60-61 Vie., c. 40.)

CENTRAL RY. CO. OF N.B. SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 4737 (ii).

CENTRAL Ry. (N.S.) AND LivEiR POOL, &c., RY. SuR-
sIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; iin Coin., 5524.

"CHALLONER," DREDGE, WORK DONE AT MIDLAND:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 260 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAL, ExPENDITURE ON CULVERT: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 1028 (i).
TENDERS FOR STONE : Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1028.

CHAMPAGNE, L. N., ESQ., Menber for Wright:
introduced, 86 (i).

CHAMPAIN, SA3MUEL, CLAI3 AGAINST GOVT. re RE-
BEL LION, 1885: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 490) (i).

CHAPLEAU'S NEW POLL-BOOK, &c. : in Coin. of Sup.,

4843; conc., 5427 (ii).
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 1666 (i),

5201 ; conc., 5455 (ii).
CHATEAUGUAY AND NORTHERN RY., RIVIERE DE

PRA IRIES BBIDGEi: Ques. (Mr. (Gauthier) 567 (i).

Cheese Factories and Creameries, &c.,
Registration B. No. 117 (Mr. Fisher). 10*,
2878 ; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 21.)

-See "BvTrER."
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CHEESE AN) BUTTER FACTORIES, WTHDRL. OF GOVT.
AID: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3538 (ii).

CHINAWARE, &c. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3491'.
CHSHOLM, W. C., INDIAN AGENT, DISMISsAL: Ques.

(Mr. ('illies) 1375 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCES,TRAVELLING EXPENSES, JUDGES

in Com. of Sup., 4141 (ii).
CIVIL GOVERNMENT: in Com. of Sup., 166, 1912,

2066 (i), 3730, 4828, 4873, 5110, 5265 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. No. 29 (Mr. Arc-

Mfullen). 1°, 774; 2 ni., 2022; wthdn., 2031 (i).
further Amt. B. No. 130 (Mr. Milock).

1°, 3677; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 5539 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 14.)

See "SUPERANNUATION."

CIVIL SERVICE ACT, MIN. OF .JUSTICE'S OPINION:

Ques. (Sir Charies H. Tupper) 2124 (i).
ExAMINATIONS, APPNMTS. TO P.O. DEPT.

Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 2564 (i).
ExAM3NERs: in Com. of Sup., 2066 (i), 4828(ii).
SERVANTS, COMMISSIONERS TO INVESTICATE

CHAIG;Es: M. for Ret. * (Mr.Foster) 546 (i).
COUNTY OF GASPÉ, ComMISSION re: Ques.

(Mr. Chaurin) 1451 (i).
CLEBKS OF WORKS, GOVT., PRIVATE PRACTICE: Ques.

(Mr. Durin)1306 (i).
CLOTHES WRINGERS: in Com. of Ways and Means,

4166, 4167 (ii).
COAL, IBITUMsNOUS, STEAM AND SLACK, IMPORTS FROM

U.S., 1896: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 3538 (ii).
in Com. of Ways and Means, 4192, 4466 (ii).
BORINe IX P.E.I., VOTE Ix ESTIMATES : Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 796 (i).
DUTIEs : Personal Explanation (Sir Charles

Tupper) 673 (i).
______IMPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN, RATE OP DUTY

UNDER TAR WF : Ques. (Mr. McfDoupall) 1634 (i).
_ TRADE oF N. S., ALLEGED UTTERANCES OF

FIN A NcE MINISTEIR: Ques. (Mr. Gillies )669 (i).

COAL OIL DUTIES: on prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M.
for Coin. of Sup., 2474 (ii).

IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Hu ron) 258,
796 (i).

in Com. of»Ways and Means, 3478 (ii).

- SUPPLY, ST. JOHNS BARRACKs, TENDERS:
Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1078 (i).

CoAsTING LAwS Or CAN. ANI U.S.: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Britton) 3525 (ii).

COAST LINE RY. Sus1rDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair>

4738 (i).
COBOURG POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr..

CWa.reron) 1306 (i).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, CHARGES AGAINSTI:

M. for copy* (Mr. Cameron) 2020 (i).
COBOURG, XORTHUMBERLAND AND PAcIFIc RY. Co.'s

SuRsriDy: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).
Cold Storage on SS. from Can. to United

Kingdom, &c., B. No. 141 (Mr. Fisher).
Com. on Res. (M.) 3842; in Com.. 4130; 1*
of B., 4252; 29*, in Com. and 3°*, 4724 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 7.)
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COLT) STORAGE ON SS., CONTRACT: Presented (Mr.
Fisher) 4364 (ii).

in Coi. of Sup., 2274 (i).

2sN R EP. AG RICULTURE, &C., COM.: Conc.,
1899 (i).

COI.LECTION oF REVENUES: in Coi. of Sup., 2492 (i),
2790, 4864,5002, 5083, 5133, 5254, 5416 ; conc. 5452.

COLlîNWOOD HAR3OUR: in Com. of Sup., 2758 (ii).

Columbia and Kootenay Ry. and Nav.
Oo.'s B. No. 32 (Mr. Gibson). 1', 838; 2°,
945 (i) ; in Coin. and 3°*, 3909 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 41.)

Columbia River Bridge Co..s incorp. B.
No. 87 (Mr. Bcstock). 1°, 1539 ; 2¢*, 1631 (i); i
Con. and 3°*, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 66.)

Columbia and Western Ry. Co. 's incorp.
B. No. 93 (Mr. Bostock). 1°, 1666; 2=*, 1937 (i).

RETURN OF FErS : M. (Mr. Boetock) 4651 (i).
COLUBIA RIVER (B.C.) IMPROVEMENTS: ii Co1. Of

Sup., 4973 (ii).

COMIMIssÎONERS TO INVESTIGATE PARTISAN OFFENCES:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).

Renarks (Mr. Foster) 1462 (i).

COMMIssIoN re CHA RG E. AGAINST OFFICIAL.4: in Coin.
of Sup. 2215 (i); conc., 5429 (i).

COUNTY OF GASPÉ : Ques. (Mr. Chaurin) 1451.

COMMITTEES:
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION COM., 2ND REP. (Cold

Storage) conc., 1899 ().
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL. COM.: M. (Mr. Laurier)

480(i).
1sT REP. OF COM. : conc. (Mr. Choquette) 707,

1665 (i).
2ND REP. oF Cou.: Presented (Mr. Choquette)

5183 (ii).
LIBRARY COU., JOINT,: M. (Mr. Laurier) 666 ().
PRINTING COMMITTEE, JOINT: M. (Mr. Laurier) 6 ) ()

ADDITION 0F NAMES: M. (Mr. Laurier) 2476 (i)
-- 2ND REr. OF CoM.: conc. (Mr. ib80n) 4364 (ii).

SELECT STANDING COMS., CoU. TO PREFPARE LISTS: M.
(Mr. Laurier) 480 (i).

Liste presented (Mr. Laurier) 661 (i).
NAMES ADDED: (Sir Richarl/ Cartwrig l)

2051,2408,2476,1).
SPECIAL 'CO., REDUCTION OF QUORUM: M. (Mr.

Caaey)122: (i).
Companies' Act Amt. B.

Fitzpatrick). 1"*, 3971; 2°*,
4258 (ii). (60 -61 vic., c. 27.)

No. 135 (Mr.
in Coin. and 3°*,

CONNOLLY, D., POSTXASTER AT ALLANDALE, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1079 (i).

CONSERVATIVE NEWSPAPERS, DELIVERY: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron~) 98 (i).

Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act
Amt. B. No. 107 (Mr. Davin). 1°, 2408 (i).

Continental Heat and Light
corp. B. No. 84 (Mr. Rosamond).
2°>, 1632; in Con. and 3°*, 2345 (i).
c. 72.)

Co.'s in-
10*, 1538;

(60-61 Vic.

CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 2966, 2103, 4066,
4832 (i).

COINTROVERTED ELECTIONS, JUDGEs' REPS. : Read
(Mr. Speaker) 1, 420, 489, 1631 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. No.
96 (Mr. Bell, Pictou). 1°, 1738 (i).

CONViCTS LIBERATED, SENTENCES COMMUTED, &C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bergcron) 546 (i).

COPYRIGHT ACT (1889) GOVT. ACTION : Ques. (Mr.
Robertson) 1542 (i).

CORNMEAL: in Con. of Ways and Means, 3421 (i).

CORNWALL AND SOULANGES CANALS, DIMENSIONS

AND CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. McLennan, (len-
garry) 2411 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANALS, COST OF BREAKS IN

1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 2425 (i).
DIs3ISSAL OF EMPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Lennan, Glengarryu) 2563 (i).

ENLARGE MENT : ii Com. of Sup., 3861, 5115(i).

COTTINGHAM1, W. S., DISMISSAL FR>OM LAND OFFICE:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4342 (ii).

COTTON DUCK : in Con. of Ways and Means, 4186 (ii).

FAnRIC's: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4179,
4180 (ii).

COUNTY COURT J UDGES, COMMISSIONS WITHOUT LEGIS-
LATTON : Ques. (Sir CharIes H. Tupper) 2124 (i).

N. S., ArDMIRaLTY JUa18D1TION: Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 262 (i ).

COVEIRT, D., ANiD D. J. RIoRDAN, DISMISSAL AND
APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 917 (i).

C.P.R., A BROGATION OF ARTICLE IN CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Maclea n) 96 (i).

LAND GRANTS, PATENTS AND EXEMPTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Lister) 2883, 3235 (ii).

- R.RTEs AND> TOLUS, WEST OF TORoNTO : Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 4204 (ii).

TRANSPORT OF GRAIN FR>OM N.W.T. AND

MAN., 1891 to 1897: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3509, 3669.

C.P.R. and Hull Electric Co.'sAgreement
B. No. 25 (Mr. Oibson). 1°*, 707; 2*, 785; in
Coin. and 30*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 39.)

CRA wFotu, DUNCAN, POsTMAsTER, DIsMISSAL.: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 787 (i).

CRIEAMERIES IN N.W.T. : in Coi. of Sup., 2179 (i).

CREPEAU, J. 11., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for
Cor., &c.* (Mr. Ives) 1057 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. No. 18
(Mr. Charlton). 1°*, 339; 2°, 1060; in Com.,
2474 (i); M. to conc. in Auits., 3542 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. NÔ. 138
(Mr. Da vies). 1°*, 4203 (ii).

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 2108 (i).

CROWE, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT, SAUGEEN RESERVE'

DIs>IÎssAL: Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 340, 573, 788 (i).

t
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Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Subsidy B. No. 146
(Mr. Blair).. Res. prop., 3870; in Com., 4512;
1° of B., 4725 ; 2°* and in Coi., 5164, 5338, 5342;
30*, 5536 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 5.)

Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Parle) 4575; (Mr. Mcnnes)
4576; (Mr. Benaett) 4583; (Mr. Rogers) 4585; (Mr.
Taylor) 4592; (Mr. Poupore) 4595; (Mr. Henderson)
4599; (Mr. Powell) 4601; (Mr. Ives) 4604; (Mr. Blair)
4512; (Mr. Foster) 4523, 4588; (Sir Charles Tupper)
4529: (Sir Rihard Cartwright) 4539, 4601; (Mr. Ross
Robertson) 4543; (Mr. Sproule) 4547; (Mr. Bostock)
4563; (Mr. Oliver) 4556; (Mr. Rutherford) 4569; (Mr.
Haggart) 4606 (i).

PraNS DEPOSITED BY C. P. R.: Ques. (Mr.
Maclean) 267 (i).

CONsTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 568 (i).
CULuNG TIM.BER: in Com. of Sup., 250 (i), 4864,

5058 (i).
CUSTOMS:

ANDF.RsON, THOs. E., APPNMT. AS COLLECTOR OF

CUSTOMS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Wilson) 1057 (i).
BERTHJIER WHARP, DuEs COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 262 (i).
BuITISH GOODS AND CusToms TARIFF: Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 1461, 1462 ().
BRODEUR, S. A., COLLECTOR OF TOLLS, &C.: QueS•

(Mr. Bergeron) 2419 (i).
COA L, BITUMINOUS, STEAM AND SLACK, IMPORTS FROM

U. S., 1896: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 3538 (ii).
COAL IMPORTS PROM G. B., RATE OF DUTY UNDER NEW

TARIFF: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 1634 ().
COAL OIL DUTIES: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) to M. for

Com. of Sup.. 2744 (i).
- IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr Macdonald, Huron) 258.
- FROM U. S. iN TANK CARs: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, Huron) 796 ().
CUsTOMs: in Com. of Sup., 1730,1980,2072, 2552 (i),

4864, 5002, 5013,5040; donc., 5446 (ii).
--- DEPTL. APPNUTS.: Queo. (Mr. Sproule)2422(i).

DISMISSALS. See general heading.
FENELON FALLs CustoMs OFFICER : Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 258 (i).
HAMILTON AND NIAGARACUSTOUS COLLECTORS: Que.

(Mr. Gibson) 1540 ().
HuDsoN BAr PoRTs, CUsTOxS cOLLECTORS: QueS.

(Mr. Davis),794,1452 ().
KINGSTON JCOTTON MILLS AN» TARIFF CHANGEs : Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 98 (i).
MCDONALD, DANL., SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

CHARGES AGAINST,: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 7861(i).

MCDONALD.G., APPNNT.,tUSTOMS COLLECTOR,P.E.I.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. 2Tupper) 2125 ().
MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY UNDER TARIFF:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2219 (i).
MoRîRIsURG CUSTOMs COLLECTOR, APPNMT.: QueS.

(Mr. Broder) 341, 489 (i).
- DAVID HALLIDAY's APPNMT.: M. for Ret.e

(Mr. Broder) 1775 ().
NAPANEE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNET., &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Wilson) 482 M).
ORWELL (P.E.IL) CUsWOMs SUB-COLLECTOR: Ques.

(Mr.Mat 172).

.-- BRUS1W8AwyF PREVENTIVE OFFICER,APPNMT.:
Ques. (Mr. Mr ià1301(i)•

PENETANGUISHENE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, VACANCY:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 261 ().

PREVENTIVE SwERVICE: In Com. of Sup., 2493 6), 5002,
5013,5040 (ii).

lxi

CUSTOMS-Con.
PRINCE EiWARD Co., PREVENTIVE OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 491 ().
SMUGGLING BY AMERICAN WHALERS, MACKENEIR

RIVER BAsIN: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 794 ().
SMUGGLING INTO THE YUKON COUNTRY: QueS. (MP.

Prior) 1375 (i.
STRATHROY CUSTOMS OFFICER, NAmiE, &c.: Queo.

(Mr. Calvert) 483 (i).
TARIFF, THE. See "WAYs AND MEANS.
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETs.: Presented (Mr.

Paterson) 257 (i).
Remarks (Mr. McMillan) on M. for Com. of

Sup., 4014 (ii1.
VALLEYFIELD COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. La Rivière) 926 ().
VERNON RIVER BRIDGE (P.E.I.) CUSTOMS COLLECTOR:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
WELLER BAY AS AN OUTPORT, VALUE oF GOODs, DuTy

COLLF.CTED,,&C.: M. for Ret.*(Mr Foster' 1663.
Oustom eAct Amt. and Consolidation B.

No. 143 (Mr. Fielding). Res. (Tariff) prop.,
1136 (i); in Com., 2842, 2887, 2970, 3060, 3146,
3290, 3465, 3583, 3679, 4130, 4395, 4613; Res. as
adopted, 4614; 1°* Of B., 2°*., in Com. and 3°*,
4698 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 16.)

CUSTOMs APPNMTS. AND IISMISSALs, NAMES AND

SA LAhEs: M. for Pets., &c.* (Mr. Wood, Brock-
rille) 1058 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue Depts. B.
No. 125 (Mr. Fit:patrick). Res. prop., 4086;
1° of B., 3580; 2°, 4110; in Com., 4122; 3*,
4129 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 18.)

D>ARLON POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL : Ques. (Sir Adolphe
Ciron) 1027 (i).

Dairy Products. Sec "CHEESE FACToRIES,"
" BUTTrER," &C.

DAIR YNG SE RVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2119, 2180 (i).
DANIs, A. D., CUSTOmS COLLECTOR, DisMîssA , &c.

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 929 (i).
CONTRîUuTIONS TO PENSION FuND: Ques. (Mr.

Bergcron) 2421 (i).
DALY, HON. T. M., REP. ON IMMIGRATION: Que&

(.Mr. Foster) 922 (i).
DAME, DAVID>, DIsMISSAL FROM LACIiNE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3338 (ii).
DANVILLE AND> ST. CAMILLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS,

&c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ives) 3538 (ii).
DAUNAIS, C. M., TIIAN INSTRUCTOR, APPNMT. Z

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1450 (i).
DAVIS, T. O., Esq., Member for Saskatchewan:

introduced, 3 (i).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, 18T REP. oF CoM., CONC.: M.

(Mr. &merrille) 707, 1665 (i).
____ 12N, REP. OF CoM.: Presented (Mr. Choquette>

5183 (ii).
- PUBLISHING: in COM. Of Sup., 2105 (i).
DELIsLE, L. T., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, DISMISSAL

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1307 (i).
DILLON, THos. J., DAIRY INSPECTOR, DiSMISSALb

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2424 (i).
.' DIANA." See " HUDSON BAY ExpEDITIoN."
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DISMISSALS:
AULT, MR. E.: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 2879 (i).
fEAUHARNOIS CANAL, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 925 (i).
- LoCKMEN: Ques. (Mr. Berperon) 1743 ().

EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Maclennan, Glen-
garry) 2563.

CARSTENS, Mi., IMMIGRATION AGENT, WINNIPEG:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3720 (ii).

COTTINGHAM, W. S., LAND OFFICE: Ques. (Mr.
Roche) 4342 (ii).

CUSTOMS: BYNG INLET CUSTOMS OFFICER: Ques.
(Mr. McCormack) 265(i).

COVERT D., and D. J. RIORDAN: Ques. (Mr.
Mills) 917 (i).

DANS, A. D., COLLECTOR, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 925 (i).

-- GRAND NA RROwS (C. B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER
J. R. MCNEILL: Ques. (Mr. M.Dug<ll) 3504 (ii).

-HALLIDAY, DAVID, COLLECTOR AT MORRISBURG:
Ques. (Mr. Broder) 341, 489.

--- iAROUCHE, G.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1027.
MCARTHUR,WM., FENELON FALLS: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 258 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Hughes) 1639, 1744 (i).

- MCNEILL, J. R. PREVENTIVE OFFICER, GRAND
NARROWS: Ques. (Mr. McDougull) 3504 (ii).

- MORRISBURG COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
489 ().

- MT. STEWART (P. E. I.) COLLECTOR: Ques.
(Mr. Martii 786 (i).

- NUNN, JAMES GORDON, COLLECTOR, ST. THOMAS
Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 267 (i).

-- OFFICIALS, NAMES AND SALARIES: M. for Pets.
&c.* (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1058 (i).

--- ROSS, JAMES, SUB-COLLECTOR: QueS. (Mr.
Martin) 786 (i).

- ST. THOMAS, COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Ingran)
267 (i).

TENNANT, J. F., SUB-COLLECTOR AT GRETNA ;
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3503 (ii).

DILLON THOS. J., DAIRY INSPECTOR: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2424 '().

DOBBIN, MR., LAND OFFICE, WINNIPEG: Remarks
(Mr. Sproule) 4029 (ii).

FISHERIES : CEDAR SPRINGS INSPECTOR, HENRY
LINLEY: Ques. (Mr. lancy) 4206 (ii).

-- HUGHES, J. W., AND MESSRS. NOONAN AND
DAvis: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles H.
Tupper) 4009 (ii).

- RESTIGOUCHE RIVER FISHERY OFFICER, &e.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAliater) 1662().

LAND OFFICE, MAN.: on M. for Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Tiadale) 4017 (ii).

INVERNESS Co., DOM. OFFCIALS (1879): Ques.
(Mr. MeLennan) 4477 (i).

INLAND REVENUE DEPT., SINCE JULY, 1896; M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Wood, Brockrille) 1663(i).

I. C. R, BLANCHET, EUGENE: Ques. (Mr. Cagrain)
1082,1639 (i).

M. for Ret.*.(Mr. Casgrain) 2446 ().
- -CAR INSPECTOR, STELLARTON: M. for Ret.*

(Sir Charle. H. Tupper) 1663 (i).
CASTONGUÂY STATION MAsTER: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Cacgrain) 2446 (i).
BaRIDGE TENDERS: Iquiry for Ret. (Sir

Charte. T2uper) 3743 (ii).
-EMPLOYEES AT RnmousEî: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Carn) 256().

DISMISSALS-Con.
I. C. R., EMPLOYEES AT ANTIGONISH: Ques. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2565 (i).
-- MOORE, W. B., FUEL INSPECTOR: QueS. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 2121 (ii).
-- MCLEOD AND MCKAY, MESSRS., BRIDGE TEN-

DERS: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles H. Tapper) 2447.
--- Ques. (Sir Chaarles H. Tupper) 1541 (i).

PIERRE BEGIN, SECTIONMAN: QueS. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 1638 (i).

ST. CHARLES STATION MASTER: Ques. (Mr.
(Casgrain) 1540 (i).

INDIAN AGENT WM. BATEMAN, SCUGOG ISLAND:
Ques. (Mr. Huphes) 1081 () 3524 (ii).

-M. for Ret. (Mr. Bughes) 3524 (ii).
CHISHOLM, W. C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillie8) 1375,(i).
CROWE, JOHN, AGENT, SAUGEEN RESERVE:

Ques. (Mr. MeNeill) 340, 573, 788 (il).
-- FAIBLIE, REV. MR.: on M. for Coin. of Sup.,

2201 (i).
HAGARSVILLE AGENT, DR. JONES.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Clancy) 3.530 (ii).
SIx NATIONS INDIAN OFFICE: M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Claney.) 3538 (ii).
TUSCA RORA INDIANS, PHYSICIANS: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Clncy) 3529 (ii).
WALPOLE ISLAND. DR. GEO. MITCHELL: QueS.

(Mr. Clancy) 927 (i).
KINOSTON PENITENTIARY, GUARDS: Ques. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 3338(ii).
LACHNE CANAL, MONTREAL: Remarks (Mr. Quinn)

on M. for Coru. of Sup., 2572(i).
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2410 (1).
BEHAN, MICHAEL, STOREMAN : Ques. (Mr.

Gaiong)265 ().
M. for Cor. iMr. Quinn)3537(ii).
DAME, DAVID : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3338 (ii).

- ENRIGHT, MICHAEL: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 2564.
-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn) 3537 (ii).
-- GAHAN, Ma. : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 924 (i).

GALLAGHER, J"HN : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).
-- HATCH, PATRICK: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

HICKEY, JAMES: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 Mi).
SHIELDS, JAMES: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).
TYNAN, JOuN . Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

MCCALLUx, PETER, LOCK SuPT., DU LIEVRES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1835 (i).

MCKENZIE, CAPT. Wu., DREDGE " CANADA": QueS.
(Sir Charles H. 2upper) 1743 (i).

MAN. AND N.W.T.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Davin) 4022 (ii).

MARINE, BUNKER ISLAND MARINE HOSPITAL, .MRS.
LE CAINE : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3504,
3S86 (ii).

DELISLE, L. T., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques.
(Mr. Casurain) 1307 (i).

FisH ISLAND (P. E. I) LIGHT-KEEPER : Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 2424(i).

-- OAK POINT (N. B.1 LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER G.
R. PIcKETTS: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3669 (ii).

O'BRIEN, WU., STR. ",LiSDOWNE1",: Ques.
(Mr. Borde%, Haliax) 4008 (ii),

-siTE. F. X., LIGRTROUSE-KEEPER, GASPE:
Ques. (M. Cavgrain) 1305(i).

- -M. for Ret? (Mr. CJasgrain) 2446(i).
MUmA, HENtr, OFFICIAL REIERREE: Ques. (Mr.

Somerville) 4735(ii).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
"OTONQBEE " DREDGE, ENGINEER : Ques. (Mr.

Hua hes) 259 Ci).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hughes) 1774 (i).

POIRIER, T.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1027 (i).
POST OFFICE: ALLANDALE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Foster)>1079 (i).
-- ANNAPOLIS: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 567 (i).

AYLMER WEST POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. it-
grain) 794, 795 (i).

BELFAST POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
926(i).

- BEAMSVILLE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Cicary) 484 i).

M. for Cor. (Mr. Me Cleary) 1453, 1749 (i).
[See "BEAMSVILLE."]

---- EAUHARNOIS POSTMASTER, ALEXIs DOUTRE:
M. for Cor., &e. (Mr. Bergeron) 836 (i).

-- CAPLIN IVEIR POSTMASTER: Ques.(Si r Adolphe
à ron) 1027, 1308 i).

-- CARMICHAEL, ANDREW: M. for Pets., &e.*
(Mr. Reid) 1057 (i).

--- COVERT, D., THORNVILLE (N.S.): Ques. (Mr.
Mifls) 917 (i).

-- CRAWFORD, DUNCAN: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 787.
-- CREPEAU, J. H.: M. for Cor., &.* (Mr. Ives)

1057(i).

- DABLON POSTMASTER: Ques. (Sir Adoiyhe
Caron) 1027 i).

- ELDON POSTNASTER: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786.
- FOURNIE R, JAKES: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 921 (i).

GAULD, R. T., BURTONVILLE: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Cleary) 1983 (i).

H ARTNEY, J. H. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2885 (ji).
ISAAC'S HARBOUR POSTMASTER: Remarks (Sir

Charles H.Tupper) 4106 (ii).
KING'S AND YORK POSTMASTER : M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Foster) 546(i).
- KINNEy, L W., SALEM: Ques. (Sir Charles

H. Tupper) 2411 (i).
-- LAVERGE, M.P., LATE DEP. POSTMASTER, QUE-
BEC; M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Casgrain) 2446 ().

MCKNIGHT, W., NINGA, MAN.: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 3740 (ii).

MCMANUS, MUS., POSTMISTRESS AT NORTH-
FIELD, B.C., DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Davin)1305.

MCPHEE, ANGUS, HOPEFIELD, DisMisSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4365 (ii).

M. for Cor? (Mr. Martin) 546 (i).
MAGENTA, P.Q.: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 921 (i).

- MARTIN, MR., P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 926.
M. for Cor. (Mr. Poster) 1663 i).
P.E.L POSTMASTERS: M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin)

1056 (i).
-- MUSQUODOEOIT, UPPER: Ques. (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 1542 (J).
--- Ross, DVI: M. for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Martin)

1057 (i).
STE. PHILOMENE PoSTmAsTER : Ques. (Mr.

Brown)3256(i).
-ST. VALERIEN DE RIMOUSKI: Ques.(Sir Adolphe

Caron (2566(i).
-- STANLEY BRIDGE, (P.E.I.): M. for ReL. (Mr.

Martin) 1663(i).
-- TREaAY, C. E., LEs EBOULEMENLTS: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).
-- WEST, H. A., ANNAPOLIS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mille) 567(i).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
POST OFFICE: WHITE, IsAAC, PORT ERIE : Ques. (Mr.

MeCleajry) 32.38 (ii).
WOOD ISLAND (P.E.J.): Ques. (Mr. Martin)

787 Ci).
POTVIN, PETER, BYNG INLET: Ques. (Mr. M-

Cormack) 263 (i).
QUARANTINE SUPT., WILLIAM'S HEAD STATION: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Prior) 1663 (i).
RETURNS: Inquiry (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2054 (),

3743 (ii).
ROBERTSON, MR. A. B.: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 2879 (ii).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, DANIEL B. STONE: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 2414 (i).
TRENT CANAL, ROSEDALE WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Huahes) 259 (i).
KENNEDY, MR.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

-- LAIDLAW, GEO., BALSAM LAKE SECTION: Ques.
(Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

WELLAND CANAL: Ques. (Mr. Mc Cleary) 2122 (1)..
WIOGINS, JOHN, B. C. PENITENTIARY: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 2418 (i).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, W. J. CASSELMAN: Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 2415 ().
DISTILLERIEs, ExTRA DUTY OF OFFICERS, PAY, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 2493 (i).

DIVISIONS:
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND THE TARIFF: on M.

for Com. of Supply, Amt. (Mr. Davin) to place
on Free List, neg. (Y. 10, N. 121) 2178 (i).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE: On M. (Sir Richard
Cartfiriqht) to confirm contract with Mesrs.
Petersen, Tate & Co., agreed to (Y. 134, N. 22)
4250 (ii).

I. C. R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL : on M. (Mr. BElair)
to confirm agreement with Grand Trunk Ry.
Co. and Drummond County Ry. Co., agreed to
(Y. 91, N. 47) 4339 (ii).

LIVERPOOL (N.S.) PuBLIC BUILDING : on M. (Mr.
McMullen) to strike out vote on concurrence in
Rep. of Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 20, N. 40) 5441(ii).

Divorce (Adeline Myrtle T. Lawry) B.
No. 97 (Mr. Lanlerkin). 1°, -; 2*, 2022;
in Coin. and 3° on div., 2345 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 97.)

DOBBIN, MR., DISMISSAL roM LAND OFFICE WINNI-
PEG : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 4029 (i).

DOBSON, WM., POSTMASTER, TATAMAGOUCHE, RE.
SIGNATION : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1541 (i).

Dom. Building and Loan Association B.
No. 48 (Mr. Cowcan). 1°*, 1171; 2°*, 1232; in
Com. and 30*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 85.)

Dom. Employees Attachment of Salaries
B. No. 75 (Mr. Richardson). 1°* , 1373 (i).

DOm. EXHIBiTION, TORONTO, GOVT. AID : Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 1633 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 60 (Mr.
Douglas). 1°, 1229; 2°, 2041(i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 61 (Mr. Davin).
1°, 1229; 20, 2037 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 116 (Mr.
Siftoin). 1°, 2798; 2°*, in Com. ad 3°*, 4118 (ii).
(60-61 Vi., c. 29.)

DOM. LAND8': in COM. Of Sup., 4082, 542 (ii).
DOm. NoTS, PRINTING AND ENGRAvING: in Como. of

Sup., 5201; conc., 5455 (I).
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DOM. POLICE: inî-Com. of Sup., 2090 (i).
Dom. Portland Cement Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 79 (Mr. Britton). 1°, 1538; 2'*, 1631; in
Com. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 93.)

Dom. Safe Deposit, Warehousing and
Loan Co.'s Change of Name B. No. 106
(Mr. Gibson). 1°*, .2297 (i); 2°, 2777; in Com.

and 3*, 3465 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 86.)
DOUTRE, ALEXIs, PO8TMASTER AT BEAUHARNOIS,

APPNMIT., &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 572 (i).
DISMISSAL: M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Bergeron)

836 (i).
Drainage acrose Railway Co.'s Lands B.

No. 14 (Mr. Casey). 1°, 481; 2°, 1064 (i).
DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 2780, 4889 (ii).
DRYDEN, SHEPPARD, APPNMT. AS CARETAKER OF

GOVT. BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 261 (i).

DUCK BELTINO, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,

3710 (ii).
DUNN, JOHN W., IMMIGRATION AGENT, SUPERANNUA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 573 (i).
DRUMMONDn CO. RY., RENTAL: conc., 5457 i(ii).
DRUMmOxN COUNTY Ry. Co.'s Sunslor: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).
Sec "I.C.R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL."

DYKE, JNO., IMMIGRATION AGENT. SUPERANNUATION,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Spronle) 572 (i).

EAST BAY (C.B.) POsT OFFIcE, RE3MOVAL: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 4366 (ii).

EASTER ADJOURNM1ENT: Remarks (Mr. Ellis) 708 (i).
M. (Mr. Laurier) 838 (i).

EasT RICHELIEU VALLEY Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5530 (ii).

EGGs : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3408 (ii).
ELDON POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

786 (i).
ELGIN, EAST ANI WEST, MAIL CONTRACTS : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 837 (i).
Election Act Amt. and Consolid. B. No. 7

(Mr. Fitzpatrick). 1°, 89; 2° M., 718; deb.
adjd., 774,; rsmd., 847, 973 (i).

Deb. on M. for 2 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 856; (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) 847; (Mr. Speaker) 852 ; (Mr. Wood, Brock-
ville) 856; (Mr. Charlton) 860, 881 ; (Mr. Bennett)
870; (Mr. Calvert)885;,(Mr. Craig)887; (Mr. Peost)
893; (Mr. Sproule) 897; (Mr. Roa8 Robertson) 906;
(Mr. Morriion) 908; (Sir Charlet Tupper) 973; (Mr.
Daties) 993; (Mr. Roche) 1012; (Mr. Richardson)
1017; (Mr. Hughes) 1019; (Mr. Martin) 1023 (i).

Ei.ECTrIoNs: Certificates received during Recess (Mr.
Speaker) 1 (i).

See "ÇONTROVERTED."
ENRIGHT, MICHAEL, EXPLOYEE ON LACHINE CANAL,

DISMIssAL : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 2564 (i).
Engineers'"(tationery) n.min.tlon and

team Bócilers Inspection B. No. 108
(Mr.,Sutherlanid). r,'2408 (i).

EsquPMAULT DrEENCE, &A .: cone., 5426 (i).
POsT OFFICE, ÀPPNMT. OF? TEL.EGRAPIL OPER-

A1OR: Ques. (Mr. Pr'ior) 1985 (i).

ESTEVAN LAN OFFIE, REMOVAL TO ALAMEDA :
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1638 (i).

ESTIMATES, THE, 1897-98: Presented (Mr. Fielding)
667 (i).

SUPPL., 1898-97, 3742, 4008 (ii).
SUPPL.,1897-98,4612 (i).
FURTHER SUPP.,1897-9)8, 5009.
TYPOGRAPHIcAL ERRoi: Explanation (Mr. Fisher)

708 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Foster)270, 972 ().

ExCHEQUER COURT, LOCAL JUDGE IN ADMIRALTY,
APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. C<3sgrain) 1986 (i).

ExcIsE DUTIES COLLECTED BY A. DANIS, VALLEY-
FIELI): Ques. (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2422 (i).

OFFICERS, INSPECTORM, &C., SALARIES: ln
Coin. of Sup., 2492 (i).

EXPERIMENTAL FARs: in Coin. of Sup., 2109 (i).
EXPiRING LAWS, SEL. COM.: List of Members, 661 (i).
EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS, PAR. IN MIDLAND "FREE

PREss ": Reinarks(Mr. Bennett) in Con. of Ways
and Means, 4613 (ii).

Export Duties B. No. 145 (Mr. Fielding).
Res. prop., 4653, 4701; iii Com., 4718; 1°* of B.,
2°*, in Com. and 3°, 4719 (ii). (60-61 Vic., e. 17.)

EXPORT DUTIES ON PULP WOOD: Renarks (Mr. Field-
iny) 3872 (ii).

Expoi' OF BACON, HAXMS, &C.: prop. B., wthdrl.
(Mr. Henderson) 4341 (ii).

FAIRBROTHER, W. D., POSTMASTER AT BEA3SVILLE,
APiPN3T., &C. : Ques. (Mr. fc Cleary) 484 (i).

Se" BEAMwVILLE.
FAIRLIE, REv. MR., WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

A PPNMT., &C. : Ques. (Mr. Camieron) 490 (i).
- Renarks (Mr. Cameron) on M. for Com. of

Sup., 1664, 2201 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Jameson) 2307; (Mr. Ric'hardeon) 2308; (Mr.

Sifton) 2310; (Mr. Craig) 2311; (Mr. Flint) 2314;
(Mr. ,Sproule) 2316: (Mr. Bergeron) 2317; (Mr. Tarte)
2324; (Mr. McClure) 2328; (Mr. Dav in) 2330,2348 (i);
(Mr. Maxiwell) 2360; (Mr. Quinn) 2368; (Mr. Ruther-
ford) 2376; (Mr. Powell)2380; (Mr. Roche) 2384;
( Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2389; (Sir -Charle* È. Tubper) 2393;
(Mr. XcIaac) 2397; (Mr. Taiyor) 2403 (i).

FARM IMPLIEMENTS, DUTY ON: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
to M. for Com. of Sup. 2054(i).

VOTE ON MR. DAVIN's AMT. : Personal Expla.
nation (Mr. Russell) 2298 (i).

S-- DUTY, COAL OIL IN TANK VEssEi.s: Ques.
(Mr. Douglas) 2216 (i).

_____ in Con. of Ways and Means, 4152, 4155 (ii).
FENELON FALLS CUSTOMs1 OFFICER : Ques. (Mr-

Hughes) 258 (i).
FIDDLE R EEF (B. C.) MARINE LIGrTS: Ques. (Mr..

Prior) 1376 (i).
FI LES AND RASPS: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3698,

4133, 4137 (ii).
FINANCE :

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REP.: Presented (Mr. Fielding)
169 (i).

AUDITOR (JENERAL: in Com. ofSup., 2070(i).
CAMERON, JURi, SAVINOS BANK-AGENT, EN QLAS

COW, APPRMT., o.: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 3448 ().
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FINANCE-Con.
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 1666

(i), 5201 ; conc. 5455 (ii).
DANIs. A. D., CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION FUND:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2421 (i).
DOM. NOTES, PRINTING AND ENGRAVING: in Com. Of

Sup., 5201; cONC., 545 (ii).
FINANCE DEPT.: in Coin. of Sup., 1721 (i).
HALIFAX LOAN Co's. B. SUSPENSION oF RULE: M.

(Mr. Fraser, Guygboro')1665 (i).
INSURANCE CO.'S ABSTRACT STATEMENT: Presénted

(Mr. Fielding) 492 (i).
LOANS, TEMPORARY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 949.
LOAN (PUBLIC SERVICE) $15,003,000: Res. (Sir Richard

Cartwcright) 425 di).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS, SAVINGS BANK: (Mr. Lemieux)

789 (i).
PRINTING GOVT. NOTES, STAMPS, tC., TENDERS AND

COINTRACT: M. for copies (Mr. Foster) 516 fi).
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, ANNUAL REP.: Presented (Mr.

FieIldingt) 169(i).

PUBLIC ACCoUNTS AND AUDITOR GEN.'S REPS. : M.
(Mr. McMullen) 838 (i).

SHAREHOLDERS AND CHARTERED BANES, LIST: Pre-
sented (Mr. Fielding) 492 (i).

SUPPLY: Bies. for Om. (Mr. Fielding) 481 (i).
See general heading.

TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND JAPAN: Ques.
(Mr. McInnes) 1985 (i).

[See "CUSTOMs," "TRAVE AND COMMEBCE," &c.]

FIRE IN WEST DEPTL. BLOCK, DOCUMENTS )ESTROY-

El), &û. : Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 919 (i). 1

FIRE PROTECTION, E LECTRIC LIGHTING, &C. : On conc.,
5429 (ii).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 127 (Mr.
Davies). V, 3581; 2° and in Com., 3724; 30*,
3728 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 24.)

FISHE RIES:
BEHRING SEA CONVENTION, RE-OPENING, LONDON

PRESS, COR.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4472.
SEAL REGULATIONS, ON ORDERS OF THE DAY:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2570 ().
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, INCREASE: Ques. (Mr. Kaul-

bach) 4471 (ii).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 2087,2407, 2551 (), 4839,

4999,5427 (i).
FISHERY BULLETINS, DISTRIBUTION O:; GASPE COAST,

DELAY: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4008 (ii).
FISHERIES CASE, APPEAL FROM SUPREME COURT JUDG-

MENT: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 13(i).
FISHERY GUARDIANS, NORTH VICTORIA: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1081, 1308,1451 (i).
FISHERIES PROTECTION SERVICE, SUPPLIES AND RE-

PAIRS TO VESSELS, &o.: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 2447 (i).

- OFFICERS ON GOVT. STEAMERS; QUe.. (Mr.
Cameron) 3670 (i).

FISH ISLAND LIGfT-KEEPER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Martin),2424 (i).

FISHINQ EV FOREIGNIIRS IN B. C., ILLEGAL M. for
Rat.* (Mr.,Prior) 2446 (M.

- LICENSES, PAYMENT IN AàVANCE : QueS.
(Mr. )ngram) 267 ().

--- BONAVENTURE: Ques. (Mr. Me lieter) 671.
GRANTED, I.EU ERIE: M. for Rot. (Mr.

Ingram) 837 (i).
-- TO UJ.S. VEssELS, ISSUJING: Onl eOne..5427 (ii).
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FISHERIES-Cn.
FisH TRAPS USED By AMERICANS IN B.C.: Ques. (Mr,

Prior) 1376 (i).
GILL-NETS AND SEINES,'NEw REGULATIONS, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4372(ii).
GLOUCESTER FISING SCHOONERS AND N. S. FISHEca.

MEN: Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 4371 (ii).
LOBSTERS, CANNED, SCIENTIFIC ExAMINiTIoN: in Com.

of Sup., 4999 (ii).
EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEAsON: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Maclennan, Inverness) 4759 (ii).
LOBSTER FISHING IN CAPE BRETON: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper ) 1550, 2051 ().
MCNAB, FISHERY INSPECTOR, INSTRUCTIONS FROK

GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. Bostock) 3056 (ii).
MACKEREL FiSHERY IN N. S., PROTECTION OF FISIEa-

MEN: Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 3673 (i).
OYSTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 2551 (i).
POACHING BY AMERICANS, DEEP-SEA FISHERIES: Que@.

(Mr. Prior) 1375 ().
RIVER MATANE, FISHING LEASES: Ques. (Mr. Fieet)

4207 (i).
SALMON (B. C.) SOLD IN BRITISH MA RKET, QUALITY,

&c.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Maxwvell) 1991 (i).
U. S. WHALERS IN MACKENi7E RIVER: Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 4735 (ii).
[See "MARINE."]

FITCH BAY POSTMASTER, CHANGE, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Moore) 3868 (ii).

Forged or Unauthorized Endorsation of
Bills B. No. 123 (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1°*
3580; 2°, in Com. and 3J*, 3723 (ii). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 10.)

FORT ERIE POSTMASTER, DISMIsSAL OF ISAAC WHITE:

Ques. (Mr. McClear) 3238 (ii).
FORT FRANCIS LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 4970 (ii).

FORTIFICATION WALLS, QUEBEC, REPAiRs: Ques.

(Mr. Csqrain) 1303 (i).
FouRNIER, JAKES, DISMISSAL AS POST.MASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 921 (i).
FRANCHISE ACT: prop. wthdrl. of Amt. (Mr. Foster)

784 (i).
-- on M. to adjn. Hse: Remarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 546 (i).
-- See "ELECTioN ACT AMT."

FRASER RIVER (8. C.) IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of
Sup. 4973 (ii).

FRECHETE, ACHILLE, TECHNICAL TRANSLATION: in

Com. of Sup. 557 (ii).
FREE LIST' in Com. of Ways and Means, 3706 (i).
Freight Rates. See " RAILwAYS."
FUR CAPS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4192 (i).

G.AHAN, MR., LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, DISMISSAL,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Quii) 924 (i).

CONVICT, RELEASE FROM KINGSTON PENITEN-
TIARY : Remarks-(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3339.

GALLAGHER, JOHN, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, DIs-.
MISSAL, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

GALOPS CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Coim. of Sup., U862.
IROQuOIS SECTION, TENDERS: M. for 'eopy

.(Mr. tlancy) 353 (ii).
GALOPS RaPIDS, TENDERS FOR CARDINAL SECTION

M. for COpy* (Mr. £'lancy,) 3538 (ii).
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GA.m LAwS, QUEBEC: Remnarks (Mr. Poupore) on M.

for Coin. of Suip., 4022 (ii).
GANANOQUE DRILLSHED, REMVAI: Ques. (Mr. Ta<y-

lor) 1078 (i).
IGASPE LIGHTSHIP-KEEI'PER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2126.
GATINEAU RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 4959.
¶GAULD, R. T., POSTMASTER, BURTONVILLE, DIsMIs-

SAL-: Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 1983 (i).

I GAZETTE " AND "STAR," MONTREAL, FREE POST-

AGE: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3841 (il).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 47
(Mr. McMullkn). 1° 1075 (>i); 2° m., 3562 (ii).

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: in Con. of Sup., 1981 (i), 4072.

GILL-NETS AND SEINES, NEW REGULATIONS, &C. :

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4372.
GLOUCESTER FIsHING SCHOONERS AND N.S. FISHER-

MEN: Remnarks (Mr. Kafilbach) 4371 (ii).

GODERICH HARBOUR: in Con. of Sup., 2740 (ii).

GOLD DISCOVERIES, HARRISON LAKE REGION : Ques.

(Mr. Morrison) 1744 (i).
GOLD DREDGING, STEWART RIVER, YUKON, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 1740 (i).1
GOODWIN vs. THE QUEEN, PAR. IN TORONTO " GLOBE":

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3840 (ii).
GOVERNOR G EN.'s SEC.'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 1666.

GOVT. BUSINESS. Sec "BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE."

- COMMISSIONERS AND POLITICS: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 1543 (i).
-- HORSES AT PRINCE ALBERT, PAYMENTS FOR

CARE : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davis) 3537 (ii).
--- OF NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES : in Com. of

Sup., 4081, 502 (ii).
SUBSIDY AND POWERS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Davin) 1030, 1043 (i).
- OF P.E.I., CLAIMS AGAINST FEDERAL GOVT.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald) 1662 (i).
- STEAMERS, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS : in

Com. of Sup., 2290 (i).
GRAIN STANDARDS, MAN. AND N.W.T., CHANGES:

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1077 (i).
GRAHAME, THOS., SUPERANNUATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 573 (i).
GRAHAM, D., Esq., Member for North Ontario:

introduced, 3.
GRAND NARROwS, (C.B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER, Dis-

MISSAL : Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3504 (ii).

GRAND RIVER WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, NON-PAYMENT

OF LABOURERS: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 790 (i).

GRATUITIES TO RETIRED OFFICERS: in Com. of Sup.,
4987, 4993, 5001 (ii).

GRAY, LT. COL., LATE INSPECTOR OF STORES, RETIR-

ING A LLOWANCE, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)2881 (ii).

Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 92 (Mr.
Prefontaine). 1°*,.1666 ; 2*, 1937 (i); in Com. and

3°*, 3909 (fi). (60-61 Vic., c. 43.)
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 81 (Me.

Langelier). 1°*, 1538; 2°, 2022 (i); in Com. and
30*, 3090 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 44.)

GREAT NORTHERN RY. C.' SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

ST.JEROME, &c. :prop. Res. (Mr. Blair)5157.

GREAT NORTHERN Ry. Co.'s BRII E AT HAWKERBURY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 70 (Mr. Richardson). l, 1373; 2'. 1574(i);
inCon., 2925,3002; 3°, 3002(ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 45.)

GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT, TENDERS FOR

CONTRACT: M. for copy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 3875, 3919 (il).

GRETNA CUSTOMS SUR-COLLECTOR, J. F. TENNANT'S5

DIsisSAL : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3503 (ii).
GROSSE ISLE WHARF, EXTENSION : Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 919 (i).
GRUNDY, ERNEST, LATE PoSTMASTER AT DUCK LAKE:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3870 (ii).
G. T. R. AND Dom. GOVT., REPORTE) GRANT OF

Q300,000: Remarks (MIr. Foster) 574 (i).
G. T. R. Co. of Can. B. No. 26 (Mr. (Gibson).

1°*, 707; 2°*, 785; in Coin. and 3°, 1573 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 42.)

SSURSIDY (VICTORIA BRIDGE): prop. Ite.s. (Mr.
Blair) 4738; in Coin., 5536 (ii).

&e "I. C. R.." &c.
GUITÉ, J. F., ESQ., Meinber for Bonaventure: intro-

duced, 87 (i).
GULF SHORE Ry. Co.'s SUBSÎDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 4737 (ii).

HAGARSVILLE INDIAN AGENT, DiSMlISSAL oF DR.
JONES: M. for Ret. (Mr. Clancy) 3530 (ii).

HALIFAx LOAN Co.'s B., SUSPENSION oF RULE: M.
(Mr. Fraser, Guysboro') 1665 (i).

HALIFAX AND NEWFOUNDLAND MAIL SuBSIDYr: in

Con. of Sup., 2790, 4994 (i).
HALLIDAT, DAVID, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT MORRIS-

BURG, DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 341,
489 (Î).

HAMILTON ANDI NIAGARA CUSTOMS COLLECTrORS: Quef.

(Mr. Gibson) 1540 (i).
HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS, EXPENDITURES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Penny) 3971 (ii).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 2577, 2719

(i), 4885, 4958 (ii).
HARDY, HON. MR., SPEECHES DISTRIBUTED FROM

HOUSE OF COMMONS : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3741 (ii).
HARRISON RIVER RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1744 (i).
LAKE REGION, GOLD> DISCOVERIES: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1744 (j).
HARTNEY, J. H., DISMISSAL AS POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 2885 (ii).
HATCH, PATRICK, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).
HATS, CAPS, &C.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4192.
HENRY AND ROTHWELL, MESSRS., PROMOTIONS: in

Com. of Sup., 1669 (i).
-___Personal Explanation (Messrs Sproulc and

Haggart) 1901 (i).
HEYI), C. B., ESQ., Member for South Branti: intro-

duced, 3 (i).
HICKEY, JAMES, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYE, DisMis-

SAT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Qu#inn) 923 (i).
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HIDES AND SKINS, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,
3711 (ii).

HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,
1982 (i).

HILLSBOROUGH (P.E.I.) RIVER BRIDGE, CONSTRUC-

TION: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.1.)1664.
in Coin. of Sup., 3843 (ii).

HILTON AND MARKI)ALE WHARF : in COM. Of Sup.,
4966 (ii).

HOG SLAUGHTER, SPECIAL COMPENSATION: in Com. Of

Sup.. 2270 (i).
HOLT AND MOUNT ALBERT MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 795 (i).
HONORA WHARF, MANITOULIN ISLAN): in COUm. Of

Sup., 4964 (ii).

HOPEFIELD POSTMASTER, ANGUs MCPHEE'S DISMIS-
SAL: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4365 (ii).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 546 (i).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
A DDRS TO lIS EX., CONSDN.: M. (Mr. Laurier)6(i).

REPLY, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Read (Mr.
Speaker) 1900 (i).

(JUBILER) TO HER MAJESTY: M. (Mr. Laurier)
3243 (ii).

ADJOURNMENT FOR EASTER: M. (Mr. Laurier) 838 (i).
ASCENSION DA': M. (Mr. Laurier) 2878 (ii).

BIBAUD, AZARIE, EMPLYMT. IN HOusE oF COMMONs:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron.) 3509 (ii).

1BILLS: Royal Assent, 2765, 5543 (ii).
BUSINESS OF THE HSE., MORNING SITTINGS: M. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 3582(i).
NOTICES OF M.: M. (Mr. Laurier) 86 (i).

-- PRECEDENCE ON MONDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier)
2967 (ii).

THURSDAYS: M. (Mr. Laurier) 783 (i).
WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS : M. (Mr.

Laurier) 1899 (i).
SATURDAT SITTINGS : Ques. (Sir (7arlea

Tupper) 4394 (ii).
- Ms. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4472,5157 (ii).

CHAPLEAU'S NEW POLL-BOOE, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
4843; conc., 5427 (ii).

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, JUDGES' REPS.: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 1, 420.489, 1631 (i).

EASTER ADJNMT.: Remarks (Mr. Elli) 708 (i).
--- M. (Mr. Laurier)838 i).

ELECTION PETITIONS. JUDGES' CERTIFICATES, &C.:
Read (Mr. Speaker) 1(fi).

- CERTIFICATES RECEivED DU RING RECESS: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

HARDY, HON. MR., SPEECHES DISTRIBUTIED FROU

ib HOUSE OF COMMONçS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3741 (ii).
INVERNESS ELECTION PET. : Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Lennan)2299(i).
LEGISIATION: in Com. of Sup., 2091 (i), 4843, 4987,

5059,5427; cono., 5451 (ii).
LIBRARY oF PARLT., JOINT REp.: Presented (Mr.

Speaker) 5 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 2106 fi).

MEMBERS' ABSENCE BEFORE PROROGATION, PAR. IN
MONTREAL "GAZETTE": Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
5159 (ii).

MEMBERS REMARKS CHECKED, 163,555. 562, 699, 784,
1376, 1392, 1453, 1456, 1457, 1462. 1560, 2031, 2137,
2299, 2359(i), 3398,3766,4032,4102,4107,4205, 4211,
4367,5229,5316, 5401, 5403 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
MEMBERS, NEW: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 86, 950,

1664, 1983 Ci).
MINISTERS ANSWERING QUESTIONS: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 789 ().
MESS. FROM His Ex.: Presented (Mr. Speaker) 492,

6117, 789,1900 (i), 2658, 3742, 4008, 4612, 5009 (ii).
ORDER, QUES. OF, MEMBER QUOTING PREVIOUS DEB.:

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 827 (i).
(Mr. Speaker) 177, 1381 (i).

PARLIAMENT, OPENING: Mess. by Black Rod 1 (i).
PROROGATION: Intimation (Sir Richard Cart-

wriglht) 5542 (ii).
PERSONAL ExPLANATION, re " GLOBE'S " ATTACK ON

SPEECH ON DISA LLOWA NCE (Mr. MeInnes) 709 (i).
MEMBERS CALLED TO ORDER (Mr. Speaker)

177, 1381(i).
SPEECH AT TONAWANDA (Mr. Ch arlton)914 (i).
PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE, PAR. IN MONTREAL

"GAZETrE" (Mr. Prefontaine) 26.57 (ii).
PAR. IN MAN. " FREE PRESS " re MOTIONS ON

ORDER PAPER (Mr. Davin) 2886 (ii).
POULIOT. MR., LATE M.P., DECEASED : Remarks (Sir

Richard Cartwright) .5184 (ii).
PRIVATE BILLS PETS.: Ms. (Mr. Landerkin) 838,1665.
PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, DUTY ON FARM IMPLEMENTS: On

Mr. Chairman's Ruling (Mr. Davin) 2126 ().
PAR. IN MONTREAL " WITNESS " re MR. FAIR-

LIEy'S LETTER (Mr. Davin) 2656 (ii).
SENATE AND I.C.R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL

(Mr. Sutherland) 5038 (ii).
QuEEN'S BIRTHDAY, ADJNMT.: M. (Mr. Laurier)

4499 (ii).
DIAMOND JUBILEE, ADJNMT. : M. (Sir Richard

Cartwrioht) 4736 (ii).
QUESTION PUT BY MEMBER CONTAINING STATEMENTS OF

FACTS: Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 569 Ci).
RULED OUT OF ORDER: (Mr. Speaker) 3972(ii).

RESTAURANT, SALE uF LIQuOR :Remarks (Mr.
Speaker) 672 (i).

RETURNS, INQUIRIES FOR (Mr. Foster) 1999, 2298,
2572, (i), 2969, 4032, 4109 (ii).

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2298 (i)2969,34194100.
(Mr. Davin) 2298, 2571 (i) 2887, 2970, 3146 (i).
(Mr. McAli8ter) 2571 (i).
(Mr. Wood, Brockville) 2571 Ci).
( Mr. Tyrwhitt 2969 (ii).
(Mr. Martin) 3243, 3678, 4032 (ii).
(Mr. Haggart) 4109 (ii).

--- (Mr. Bennett) 4122 (i).
-- (Mr. Mille) 4651 (i).
ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS. ERROR i PRINTING: Re-

marks (Mr. Speaker) 1231 (i).
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS, CON. FRON GOV. GEN.'S

SEC. : Read (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 2741 Cii).
SELECT STANDING COMS. See "COMMITTEES."
SESsIONAL AND EXTRA CLERKS: in Com. of Sup., 2103.

INDEMNITY, SEN. AND BOUSE tOF COMMONS:
prop Res. (Mr. Davies) 3671 (ii).

SPEAKER, DEP., SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 2091 (i).
AND ELECTIONS: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Ber-geron) 2218(i).
SPECIAL COu., REDUCTION OF QUORUM: M. (Mr. Cagey)

1227 (i).
SPEECH FPROM TuE THRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 1 ().
UNPARLTAMENTARY LANGUAGE: Wthdr]. requested

(Mr. Speaker) 1909, 2137, 2139, 2140 Ci).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker)1 (i).
VOTE RS' ELSTS (PRINTING); in Com. of Sup., 2106 '().
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, CHANGES: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 1452 0i).
WARRANTS FOR WRITS oF ELECTION (Mr. Speaker) 1,

420, 481 (i).
HUnSON BAY ExPEDITION, EMP'LYIT. OF SEALER

" DIANA ": Reiiarks (Mr. Richardsoit) 1810, 1824.
Remarks (Mr. Da1vire) 1811, 1829, 1987; (Mr. Davin)

1817, 1833, 1987; (Mr. McGregor) 1820; (Mr. Macdon-
ald. P.FE. I.) 1820; (Mr. Foster) 1821; (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) 1825; (Mr. Kaulliach) 1827; (Mr. Casgrain)
1827; (Mr. McNeill) 1829; (Mr. Casey) 1832; (Mr.
Hughee) 1S834 ().

CHARTER OF "DIANA": Ques. (Mr. Darin)1987.

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 796 (i), 2884 (ii)
REÎENCE, &., OF CREW.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)

2884 (ii).
MIL3URN & Co.'S OFFER OF SHIP "PORT

PERIE ": Ques. (Mr. Duavin) 1988 (i).

HUDSON BAY PORTS, CUsTOMS COLLECTORS: Ques.

(Mr. Daris) 794 (i).
Hudson's Bay and Yukon Rys. and Nav.

Oo.'s incorp. B. No. 77 (Mr. Oliver). 10*,
1538; 2'*, 1631 (i): in Coin. and 3°*, 3705 (ii).
(60-m1 Vic., c. 46.)

Hull Electric Co. Se "C.P.R."
- - - Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr. Poupore). 1*, 707;

21, 784 (i).
Hull, St. Louis Dam and Victoria Springs

Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No.85 (Mr. Edwards).

1°* 139; 2°*, 11631 (i); wthdni., 3668 (à).
HUNGERFORI>, WM., ENG INEER DREDGE "OTONABEE,

DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.* (Mr. iughes) 1774 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

HYUROGRAPHIC SURVEYS: in Coin. of Sup., 2295 (i).

IMMIGRATION:
AGENTS AND EMPLOYEES IN GREAT BRITAIN, SALAR-

IES: iii Com. of Sup., 4044 (ii).

-IN CAN., SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 3743,4033;
contingencies, 4066 (ii).
-- IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES, SALARIES: lin Coim. of

Sup., 4062(ii).
--- SUPERANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 572 (i).

IN IRELAND, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Ta(eylor)669.
IN J. S., APPNMTS.: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3507.

DALY, HON. T. M.,IREP. ON IMMIGRATION: Ques. (Mr.

Fo8ter) 922 (i).
DUNN, JoHN W., IMMIGRATION AGENT, SUPERANNUA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 573 ().
DyKE, JNO., SUPERANNUATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 572 (i).
GRAHAME, Taos., SUPERANNUATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 573 (i).
IMMIGRATION: in Com. of Sup., 3743, 4033, 4062, 4992.

BUILDING, LOUISE EMBANKMENT : in Com. of
Sup., 2577 (i).

- WINN[PEG: in Com. of Sup., 4949 (i).

JURY, ALF., IMMIGRATION AGENT, AND TORONTO

ST'REET Ry.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 2216 'i).
O'KELLEY, E., IMMIGRATION AGENT TO IELAND,

APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 669 (i).
SMALL-POX AMONG IMMIGRANTS, WINNIPEG (1893): in

Com. of Sup., 4083(ii).

[Se "AGRicULTURE, SUPPLY," &C.]
Indemnity. &ee "SENATE.

iNDIANS:
ABITTIBI AND GRAND LAC INDIANS: Ques. (Mr.

Poupore) 2568 (i).
BRANTFORD INDIAN OFFICE, APPNMT. oF DAvID HILL:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3539 (ii).
CAPE CROKER, INDIAN AGENT MCIVER,: Ques. (Mr.

MeKeili) 573, 788 (i).
DA UNAIS, C. M., INDIAN INSTRUCTOR, APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1450 (i).
DISTURBANCES In N.W.T.: Remarks (Mr. Davin)3059.
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
INDIAN DEPT. : in C'm. of Sup., 1709 (i), 4828 (ii).
INDIANS: in Com. of Sup.. 4073, 5000 (W.
INDIAN DEPTL. COR., UNANSWERED : Que2. (Mr.

Davin) 1984 (i).
"INDIAN GARDENS" RESERVE (N.S.) SALE OF IIAY:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. TupperK) 3509 (ii).
INDIANS, PEACE RIVER AND ATHABASCA REGIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 1986 (i).
INDIAN SUPPLIES, MAN. AND N.W.T., SCHEDULE OF

T ENDE RS : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 130, 487, 1078, 1301.
-- MR. MCCOLL'S LETTER re PURCHASE: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1306 (i).
MICMAC INDIANS, IMEDICAL ATTENDANCE: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. McJMillan) 4019 (ii).
REGINA, REMOVAL OF OFFICE TO WINNIPEG: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1985 (i).
ST. PAUL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, FURNISHING SUPPLIES.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin) 1664 (i).
SAUGEEN RESERVE, INDIAN AGENT CROWE: Ques.

(Mr. MeNeill) 573, 788, 847 (i).
SCHOOT.S, CLERICAL ASSISTANCE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup.,4081 (ii).
THOUSAND ISLANDS, PURCHASE FROM INDIAN DEPT.:

Ques. (MI r. Taylor) 1080 (i).
TUSCAiRORA INDIAN RESERVE, APPNMT. OF PHYSI-

ClAN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
WALPOLE ISLAND INDIANS, APPNMT. OF PHYSICIAN:

Ques. (Mr. Claney) 787, 927 (i).
WILLIAMS, P. J., INDIAN INSTRUCTORt, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. javis) 1450 (i).
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, DATE OF APPNMT.,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Caeneron) 490 (i).
-- SUPT.'S APPNMT.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Cameron)

1664f'i).
See " FAIRLIE. ReV. Mr."

[Sec " MAN.," "N. W. T.," &c.]
INDIAN CORN: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 3409,

3417, 3426, 4399 (ii).
"INDIAN GARENSs" RESERVE (N.S.) Sale of

Hay: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3509 (ii).
INDIAN GAREN (N.S.) &c., AN) SHELBURNE Ry.

Sunsmv : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
INDIA-RUBBER BOOTS, BELTING, &C.: in Co. of

Ways and Means, 4145 (ii).
INLAND REVENUE:

CULLING TIMBER : in Comn. of Sup., 25$9 (i), 4864,5058.
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
DISTILLERIES, CLERKS, EXTRA PAY, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 2493 ().
EXCISE DUTIES COLLECTED BY A. DANIS, VALLEY-

FIELD : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2422i).
OFIFICERS, INSPECTORS, SALARIES, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 2492 ().
FRECHETTE, ACHILLE, TECHNICAL TRANSLATION: in

Com. of Sup., 5057 (ii).
GAS, SALARIES OF INSPECTORS: in COMi. Of Sup.,

2551 (i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
GRAIN STANDARDS, MAN. AND N.W.T., CHANGES:

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1077 (i).
INLAND REVENUE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1721,1912,

(i), 4839 (ii).
REP.: Presented (Sir Ilenri Joli de Lot-

l>iniere) 86 (j).
DEPTL. CHANGES: Personal Explanation (Sir

lenri Joli de Lothiniere) 4366 (ii),
LAWS, INFRACTION: Ques. (Mr. Dugas8) 1544,

1637 ().
-- COST OF COLLECTIONS, MONTREAL, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Bergeron) 3057 (il).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURE FROM GEO. VEZINA- Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1374 (i).
SEIZURE AT PONT ROUGE : Ques. (Mr. Duga8)

1373 (i).
PETROLEUM. REFINED, REDUCTION OF DUTY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Moore) 828 (i).
STAPLES, INSPECTION OP : in Com . of Sup., 5058 (ii).
SPENCE, JOHN, INLAND REVENUE, SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 179 (j).
"SILVER SPRAY " AND " MARY GROVER," SEIZURE

Ques. (Mr. WQo.1, Brockville) 927, 1300 (1).
TRAVELLING, RENT, FUEL, &c., ExcIsE OFFICERS:

in Coin. of Sup., 2507 (i).
VEZINA, GEo., AND INLAND REv. DEPT.: Ques. (Mr.

C1qirain) 2569 (i).
WEIGHTS, NEASURES,GAS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

2511. 2557 (i).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTOR, PORT ARTHUR,

APPNmT. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 793 ().
METRICAL SYSTEM: Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) 1027 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 144 (Sir

HenriJol. deLotbinière). Res. prop. and in Coi.,
4698 ; l° of B., 2* and in Com., 4699; 3°*, 4701
(i). (60-61 Vic., c. 19.)

INLANI) REVENUE DEPT., DISMISSALS AND APPNMTS.
SINCE JuiY, 1896: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) 1663 (i).

Inspection Act. Sec "GENERAL."
INTERIOR:

ASPDIN, THOS. W., CLAIM FOR SCRIP: QueS. (Mr.
Davin) 1374 (i).

BOUNDARY. See "ALASKA."

BREMNER FURS SEIZURE, COMPENSATION: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Davi&) 1744 (i).

CARTWRtIiT, Mr. F. L., APPNMT. aS INSPECTOR
MOU NTED. POLICE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 489 (i).

CHAMPA1N, SAMUEL, CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. BY REBEL-
LION,188.5: Ques. (Mr. Davie) 490 (i).

COAL BORING IN P. E. I., VOTE IN ESTIMATES: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 796 ,i).

DISmiSSALS. See general heading.
DOm. LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 4083,5223, 5423 (ii).
ESTEVAN LANu OFFICE,REMOVAL TO ALAMEDA: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1638 (i).
GEOI.OGICAL SURVEY, DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr.

Fisher) 5542 (ii .
GOLD DISCOVERIES, HARRISON LAÂKE REGION: Ques.

(Mr. Morrison) 1744 (i).
GOLD DREDGING, STEWART RIV.E, YcUON, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. McInnea) 1740 ().
HUDSON BAY EXPEDITION. See" HUDSON BAY."
INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPTL. RzP.; Presented (Mr.8Bi/-

ton) 492(i).
InwERIOR: in Com. of Sup., 1669,1701, 2068 (i).
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INTERIOR-Con.
INTERIOR DEPTL. EMPLOYEES, GRATUITIES: in Com. Of

Sup. 5001 (ii).
McGIRR, WM., NOTIFICATION OF SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1987 (i).
MOUNTED POLICE, STRENGTH OF FORCE: Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 1990 (i).
- COMMIssIONER's REP.: Presented (Mr. Laur-

ier) 1072 (i).
PACIFIC-YUKON ROUTE, SURVEYS: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1375 ().
QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEr AND MOUNTED POLICE:

Ques. (Mr. Davini 97 ().
SCRIP FOR HALF-BREEDS, CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

SILVER AND LEAD SMELTING IN B. C., PAYMENTS re:
Ques. (Mr. Prior)3146 (ii).

WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, CLAIMS FOR SCRIP: prop.
res. (Mr. Darin) 1051 ().

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:
ALLOWANCES TO INJURET) PASSENGERS: in Com. Of

Sup., 5276 (il),
BICYCLES CARRIED FRE: Remarks (Mr. McMulllen)

2473 (i).
COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION, SALARIES: in Com.

of Sup. 5254 (ii).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.

RET.: Presented (Mr. Blair) 4203 (ii).
IONA STATION RESTAURANT: Ques. (Mr. Betune)

1739 ().
LAND DAMAGES, CLAIMS: in Com. ofSup., 3834; cone.,

5421 (ii).
MCLEAN, JAMES. FOREMAN CARPENTER: QueS. (Sir

CharleI H. Tupper) 2121 (i).
NEW TIME TABLE: Remarks (Mr. Vhoquette) 3241 (ii).
McDONALD, A. R., GENERAL INSPECTOR, APPNMT. -

Ques. (Mr. Pouliot) 1078 (i).
POINT TUPPER STATION AGENT, APPNMT.:

(Mr. Gillieq) 788 (i).
ROLLING STOCK, &C.; in Com. of Sup., 3745, 5113,

5269, 5288,5457; cone.,5421,5477 (il).

I. C. R., EXTENSION TO MONTREAL : Ques. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 1304 (Î).
CoRt. wrTa G.T.R., &c. : M. for copy* (Mr.

Boisvert ) 2446 (i).
Renarks(Sir Charles Tuppeir)1545 (i), 2657,3540.
DRUM1UoND Co. RY. ANO G.T.R.: Rep. pre-

sented (Mr. Blair) 4202 (ii).
-- iiiComn. of Sup., 5079 (ii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, G.T.R. and

Drummond Co. Ry. Co.'s Agreement
B. No. 142 (Mr. Blair). Res. prOp., 4086; M.
for Comi., 4258; agreed to (Y. 91, N. 47) 4340 ; in
Com., 4341, 4342, 4373 ; 1° of B., 4477; 2° and in
COM., 4612; 3° m.*, 4654; 3°, 4697 (ii).

Deb. on M. for Com. (Mr. Blair) 4258, 4344-4394; (Mr.
Foster) 4259, 4287; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4259;
(Sir Charles Tupper) 42.9; (Mr. Pope) 4307; (Mr.
Charlton) 4314;. (Mr. Haggart) 4319; (Mr. Craig)
4324; (Mr. Dupont)4326; (Mr. Wallace)4330 (ii).

Deb. in Com. (Mr. Poster) 4342, 4374; (Sir Chaerles Tup-
per) 4344-4394; (Mr. Blair) 4342,4375; (Mr. Haogart)
4345, 4378; (Mr. Sproule) 4347, 4373; (Mr. Ingram)
4347, 4385; (Mr. Lonnt) 4349; (Mr. Wallace) 4351,
4383; (Mr. Borden. Halifax)4355,4386; (Mr. Poivell)
4358; (Mr. Davies) 4384; %Mr. Britton) 4386; (Mr.
Clancy) 4386; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 4387 (ii).
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I. 0. R. Extension to Montreal-Con.
Deb. on M. for 3 (Mr. Blair) 4654; (Mr. Sproule) 4654

4667; (Mr. Hggart)4655; (Mr. McMullen) 4663; (Mr.
Lavergne) 4665; (Mr. Gibson) 4671; (Mr. Powell) '
4677; (Mr. Foster) 4694, 4697(ii).

Interest Act Amt. B. No. 15 (Mr. Quinn). 1°,
550 (i); 2° m., 3562 (i).

Interest B. No. 134 (Mr. Fitzpotrick). 1°*, 3971;
2°* and in Com., 4252; 3°*, 4258 (ii). (60-61 Vic.,
c.8.)

INTERNAL ECONOMîY CO.MSSION, MESS. : Presented
(Mr. Laurier) 492 (i).

INVERNESS ELECTION PET. : Renarks (Mr. McLennan,
Inverness) 2299 (i).

IONA WHARF (N.S.) REPAIRS TO WHARÏF: Ques.
(Mr. Bethune) 489, 921, 1740 (i).

STATION RESTAURANT : Ques. (Mr. Bethune)
1739 (i).

IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA RY. CO.'s SUB-
SIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (i).

IRON FORGINGS : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3639.

IRON, PIG, CAN. MANUFACTURE AND BOUNTY: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 97 (i).

IRON OR STEEL ANGLES, &C.: in Coni. of Ways and

Means, 3637 (ii).
NUTS, &. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3696.

Iron and Steel Bounties Provision B. No.
149 (Mr. Fielding). Res. prop., 4653; in Comi.,
5186; 1°* of B., 5201 ; 2°9, in Coin. and 3°, 5288
(ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 6.)

IRON OR STEEL SCRAP: in Com. of Ways and Means,
383 (ii).

IRVIN, JOHN, APPNMT. AS LIGHTSHIP-KEEPER : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1633 (i).
ISAAC'S HARBOUR POSTMASTER, DISMuSSAL: Remarks

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4106 (ii).
ISLE PERROT WHARF: in Coin. of Sup-., 4958 (i).

James' Bay Ry. Co.'s B. No. 52 (Mr. Lount).
1°*, 1172 ; 2°*, 1232; in Coi., 2166 ; 3°, 2609 (i).
(;0-61 Vic., c. 47.) •

JAMESON, R. W., ESq., Member for Winnipeg:
introduced, 1665 (i).

JAPAN, APPNMT. OF AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3339.
TREATY: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 1985 (i).

JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATHA Ry. Co.'s SUB-
SII)Y: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coi.,
5513 (ii).

JONES, JUDGE, RESIGNATION AND GRATUITY: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 2882 (i).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bennett) 3537 (ii).

ONES, DR., DISMISSAL AS INDIAN AGENT: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Cla ney) 3530 (i).

Judges. See "SUPREME COURT."
JUBILEE POSTAGE STAMPS : Ques. (Mr. Giboson) 2654.
JUDIQUE WHARF, N.S. : in Com. of Sup., 2719 (ii).
JURY, ALF., IMMIGRATION AGENT, AND TORONTO

STRET Ry.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 2216 (j).
JUSTICE:

ADMINISTRÂTION OF JUSTICE : in Com. of Sup., 3731,
4141, 4841, 4986 (H).

JUSITICE-Con.
ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION AND N.S. COUNTY COURT

JUDGES: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 262 (i).
ARBITRATION, DOM. AND ONT. AND QUEBEC AccouNTs:

in Com. of Sup., 4082; cone., 5423 (ii).
BOMPAS, BISCHOFF & CO., SOLICITORSi FOR THE Dox.,

RETIREMENT: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCES, TRAVELLING EXPENSES,

JUDGES: in Coin. of Sup., 4141. (ii).
CIVIL SERVICE ACT, MIN. OF JUSTICE'S OPINION:

Ques. (Sir Charle H. Tupper) 2124 (i).
CONVICTS LIBERATED, SENTENCES COMMUTED, &c.:

M. for Rot." (Mr. Bergeron) 546 ().
COUNTY COURT JUDGES, COMMISSIONS WITHOUT LEGIS-

LATION: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tui.pper) 2124 (i).
DOM. POLICE : in Com. of Sup., 2090 (i).
EXCHEQUER COURT, LOCAL JPDGE IN ADMIRALTY,

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1986 (i).
FISHERIES CASE, APPEAL FROM SUPREME COURT

JUDGMENT : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 136,1303 Ci).
GAHAN, CONVICT, RELEASE FROM KINGSTON PENITEN-

TIARY: Remarks (Sir Charles 1. Tupper)3339.
GOVT. oF N.W.T., SUBSIDY AND POWEfRS: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davin)1030, 1043 ().
GOvT. OF P.E .I., CLAIMS AGMINST FEDERAL GOVT.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald, P. E. L.,) 1662 ().
JONES, JUDGE, RESIGNATION AND GRATUITY: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 2882 Cii).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bennett) 3537 Cii).
JUSTICE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1666 (i), 4833 (ii).
LITIGATED MATTERS, DEPT. OF JUSTICE: in Com. of

Sup., 3863 (ii).
MAN. SCHOOLS QUES., PAPERS NOT BROUGHT DOWN

Ques . (Mr. La Rivière)168, 826(i).
- REF. IN SPEECH FROM THRONE : Ques. (Mr.

La Rivière) 342 ().
- AND REMEDIAL ORDER: Ques. (Mr. Ilaggart)

792 (i).
- MR FITZPATRICK's LETTER To HON. ED.

BLAKE : M. for copy (Mr. Qu inn) 838 (i).
- SETTLEMENT: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 918,1307,

1451.
MAN. ScBOOL FUND, COM. on RES.: M. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 3842 (ii).
PENITENTIARIES DEPT.: in Com. of Sup. 1668, (i),

REP.: Presented (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 3679 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 2794,4740, 4798, 4774,4987 (ii).

PRINCE ALBERT, SIIERIFF, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.
Davie) 667.

SULLIVAN, DANL. BRIAN, RELEASE PROM IMPRISON-
MENT: M. for Papers* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
1663 (i).

-- Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3383 (ii).
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, RIMOUSK DISTRICT:, QueS.

(Mr. (hoquette) 4476 (ii).
SUPREME COURT, R. G. DAVIS'S SALARY: in COM. Of

Sup , 4986 (ii).

KARSDALE POST OFFICE, COMPLAINTS AGAINST POST-

MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 916 (i).
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 73 (Mr. Bostock). 1C<*, 1373;
2°*, 1574 (i) ; in Coi., 2450; 3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 48.)

KELLY, MISS, WINDSOR P.O. EMPLOEE : Ques. (Mr.
Hughes) 920 (i).

KENNEiDY, ME., DISMISSAL PROM TRET CANAL.
Ques. ( Mr. Hughes8) 2-5 9 (i ).

lxx
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KENTVILLE AND LiVERPOOL P. O.: in Com. of Sup.;
4901 ; conc., 5432 (ii).

KING, G. G., APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER AT MARSH

HILL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261, 268, 483 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Foster) 1663 (i).

KING'.S AND YORK, DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER': M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).

Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. No.
38 (Mr. Britton). 1° *, 950 ; 2- * 1058 (i) ; in

Com. and 3°*, 3540 (à).
KINGSTON COTTON MILLS A.ND TARIFF CHANGES: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 98 (i).
DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 4948 (i).
AND LONDON BARRACKS, WOOD CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Mr. Tyirwhitt) 2425 (i).
- PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONERS' REP. : Ques.

(Mr. Macdonadd, Huron) 1983 (i).
DISMISSAIL OF GUARDS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

3338 (ii).
in Coim. of Sup., 2795, 4740, 4774 (ii).
POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND SUPERANNUATION,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3738 (i).
-- Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3740, 3865.

KINGSToN, SMITH's FALLS AND OTTAWA RY. CO. 's
SuBsIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736; in Com.,
5512 (ii).

KINNEY, L. W., POSTMASTER AT SALEM, DIsMISSAL:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2411 (i).
KNIGHT'S POINT (P.E..) BREAKWATER: in Com. of

Sup., 2730 (ii).
KOOTENAY MAIL SERVICE: Remarks (Mr. Montague)

on M. to adjn., 5540 (ii).

La Banque du Peuple B. No. 86 (Mr. Pré-
fontaine). 1° *, 1539; 2°*, 2347 (i); in Com. and
3 *, 3003 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 75.)

LABELS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2474.
LACHINE CANAL, DISMISSALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

2410 (i).
-- QUES. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

-- DAVID DAME: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3338 (ii).

S'rOREMAN BEHAN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn)
3537 (ii).

MICHAEL ENRIGHT: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Quinn)
3537-(ii).

ENLARGEMENT: in Coi. of Sup., 3874, 4823,
4892, 5113, 5150; conc., 5451 (ii).

LAFLEUR, JOHN, PAYMENT TO: in Com. of Sup., 4986.
LAiDLAw, GEo., DISMISSAL TRENT CANAL: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).
Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. No. 72

(Mr. Richardson). 1', 1373; 2°*, 1574 (i); in
Com. and 30*, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 49.)

"LA LIBRE PAROLE,"LIBELLOUS STATEMENTS AGAINST

MIN. OF CRowN : Ques (Mr. Taylor) 3971 (i).
La Mutuelle Canadienne B. No. 119 (Mr.

Madore). 1°*, 2967; 2°*, 3090; in Com. and 3°*,
3465 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 87.)

LAND DAMAGES, CLAIMS: in Com. of Sup., 3834;
cone., 5421 (ii).
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LA PRAIRIE ICE PIERS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 2735 (il).
Land Titles Act (1894) Amt. B. No. 115

(Mr. Sifton). 1°, 2798; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*,
3723 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 30.)

Langenburg and Southern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 51 (Mr. Richardson). 1°*, 1172; 2'*, 1232;
in Con., 2163; 3° n., 2408; recom., 2602; 3°,
2609 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 50.)

LANGEVIN BLOCK, CONTRtACTOR'S CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 791 (i).

L'ARnoIsE, BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &U. : Ques. (Mr.,
Gillies) 670 (i).

LAROUCHE, (., DilSISSAL: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron)
1027 (i).

LAURIN, OCTAVE, BEAUHARNOIS POSTMASTER ANI)

COUXTY ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 268 (i).
APP.NMT.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 572 (i).

LAVERGE, M. P., LATE DEP. POSTMASTER, QUEBEO,

DISMISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ca8gr«in) 2446 (i).
LAVoIE, DR. NAP., STR. "LA CANADIENNE ": Ques.

(Mr. Dugas) 1304, 1544 (i).
LEGISLATION: iin Coni. of Sup., 2091 (i), 4843, 4987,

5059, 5427; conc., 5451 (ii).
"Les Cisterciens Réformés" incorp. B.

No. 88 (Mr. LaRivière). 1°*, 1539; 2', 1632;
in Coi. and 3°*, 2345 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 95.)

LES EBOULEMENTS POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).
Libel Law Amt. B. No. 95 (Mr. Darin). 1*,

1738 (i).
LIBRARY : in Coin. of Sup., 2106 (j).
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup.,

2293 (i).
LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS, LIMITATION OF AGE: Ques.

(Mr. McCormack) 266 (i).
"LILY," TuG, PAYMENTS RY GOVT. FOR HIRE: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 1809 (i).
Lindsay, Haliburton and Mattawa Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 98 (Mr. l"hes). 1°*, 1899; 2°*,
2022 (i); in Com. ar.d 3 3090 (ii). (60-61 Vic.,
c. 51.)

LINLEY, HENRY, FISHERY INSPECTOR, CEDAR SPRINGS,

DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4206 (ii).

LITIGATED MATTERS, DEPT. OF JUSTICE: in Com. of

Sup., 3863 (i).
LIVERPOOL POST OFFICE: Amt. (Mr. McKlten) on

cone. in Vote rep. from Coin. of Suip., neg. (Y.
20, N. 40) 5441 (ii).

PAR. MONTREAL "GAZETTE": Personal Expla-

nation (Mr. Henderson) 5542 (ii).

Loan Association. See "DOM. BUIlDING."

LOANS, GOVT., TEMPORARY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 949.

Loan ($15,OOOOOO) for Publie Service B.
No. 148 (Mr. Fielding). Res. prop., 4736 ; in
Coin., 5161 ; 1°* of B., 2°*, in Comi. and 3°*, 5163
(ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 3.)

Loan Companies. See "BUILnING SOCIEu."
LOBSTERS, EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEASON: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Inverness) 4769 (i).
LOBSTER FISHING IN CAPE BRETON : Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 1550, 2051 (i).
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Lord's Day Observance B. No. 10 (Mr.
Charlton). 1°, 258 ; 2', 674 ; in Com., 2460 (i).

MACKENZIE, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in Coin. of
Sup., 2789 (ii).

MAcPHERSON, DR., GRATUITY TO WIDOW: in Com. of
Sup., 4860 (ii).

McARTH uR, WM., CusTOMS OFFICER, FENELON FALLS,

DISMISSA L: Ques. (Mr. Huyhes) 258 (i).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hughes) 1639, 1774 (i).
MOCALLUM, PETER, LocK SUPT. nu LIEVRE, DIS-

MISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1835 ; on M. for Coin.
of Sup., 1903 (i).

MCCARTHY ACT, CLAIs UNDIER IN PROVENCHER:
Ques. (Mr. LaRiriere) 2421 (i).

McDONALD, DANL., 8UR-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

CHARGES AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Martiw) 786 (i).
McDONALD, CAPT. JOHN N., CHARGES AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 791 (i).
McDONALD, A. R., GENERAL INSPEC1OR I.C.R.,

APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Pouliot) 1078 (i).
McDONALD, G., APPNMT., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR,

P. E.I. : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2125 (i).
McGIRR, WM., NOTIFICATION OF SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. Da rin) 1987 (i).
- SUPERANNUATION: in Coin. of Sup., 1709 (i).

MCINTYRE'S LAKE AND SYDNEY LAKE MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Haley) 3741 (i).
McIVER, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT AT CAPE CROKER:

Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 573, 788 (i).
MCKENZIE, CAPT. W3., OF DREDGE " CANADA," Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1743 (i).
MCKNIGHT, W., POSTMASTER AT NINGA, MAN., Dis-

MîsSAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3740 (ii).
McLEOD. AN[) MCKAY, MESSRS., BRIDGE TENDERS ON

I.C.R., Disxs.-3SAL: M. for Reps.* (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 2447 (i).

MOMANUS, MRS., POSTMISTRESS, NORTHFIELD (B.C.)
DIsMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Durin) 1305 (i).

- on M. to adin. *1r. Darin) 1379 (1).
Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 1379: (Mri. Poster) 1380; (Mr.

Davie, Saskatchecan) 1385; (Mr. Quinn) 1385; (Mr.
.McInneq) 1386; (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1387; (Mr.
Oler) 1388; (Mr. Prior) 1389; (Mr. Laurier) 1390;
(Mr. Sutherland) 1391; (Mr. McCleary) 1392; (Mr.
Lount)1393 (i).

- ROBERT, LATE POSTMASTER AT NORTHFIELD,

CHARACTER: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2879 (ii).
MCNAB, FISIIERY INSPECTOR, INSTRUCTIIONS FROM

GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. Bostock) 3056 (ii).
MCNEILL, J. R., PREVENTIVE OFFICER AT GRAND

NARROws, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)
3504 (ii).

McPHEE, ANGUs, POSTMASTER AT HOPEFIELD, Dis.
aISSAL: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 541 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4365 (ii).
MABOU HARBOUR, BUOY SERViCE, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4206, 4226 (ii).
MACiREL FISHERY IN N.S., PROTEC.TION oFisHER-

MENS: Remarks (Mr. Ka-ulbach) 3673, 4371 (ii).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS SAVINGS BAsNK: Ques. (Mr.

Lemtieux)789 (i).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Lemnieux) 789, 1027 (i).

MAGENTA (P.Q.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL, &C. : QUeS.

(Mr. Morin) 921 (i).
MAIL CONTRACTS IN N. S.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1025.

CANCELLEID SINCE JULY, 1896: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Cameron) 1664.

OTTAWA AND) BROCKVILLE : Remnarks (Mr.

Taylor) 4106 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 2790, 5083 (ii).
SURSIîIES AX SS. SCCVENTIONS: n Coim. of

Sup., 2790, 4994 ; couc., 5419 (ii).
SeC " POST OFFICE."

MANITOBA:
FAIRLIE, REV. Mr ,PRINCIPAL WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL, APPNMT, &C.: Ques (Mr ameron)490(i).
GRAIN STANDARDS, MAN. ANI) N.W.T., CHANGEs :

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 1077 (i).
H UDSON BAiY EXPEDITION. See " h UDSON BAY."
JAMESON, R. W., Esq., Menber for Winnipeg: in-

troduced, 1665 (i).
MCCARTrY ACT, CLAIMS UNDER IN PROVENCHER:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 2421 (i).
MILITIA CORPS, MORRIS (MAN.) ORGANIZATION:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 1307 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE GOVT. BUILDINGS, CHANGE OF

SITE: Ques. (Mr.. Fo8ter) 262 (i).
-- POST OFFICE, CHANGE OF SrTE: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 2883 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 2589 (i), 4950 (ii).

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, MAN., UNSETTLED CLAIM OF
PROv.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. LaRi.ire) 546 (i).

RUTHERFORD, J. G., EsQ., Member for Macdonald:
introduced, 1990 (i).

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Jame80n)1987 (i).

SIFTON, HON. C., Member for Brandon: intro-
duced, 3.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES, JUDGES, MAN.: in Com. Of
Sup., 3731 (ii).

WINNIPEG IMMIGRATION BUILDING: in Com. of SuD.,
4949 (ii).

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, NAXE OF PRINCIPAL,
&c.: Ques (Mr. Caimeron) 490 (i i.

-- APPNMT. OF SUT.: M. for Cor.*(Mr. Cameron)
1664 (i).

WINNIPEG AND ST. LONIFACE HOSPITAL : in Com. of
Sup., 2263.

[See "NOUTH-WEST TER iromITiES."]

Man. and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 24 (Mr.
Douglas). 1°, 707 ; 2°, 785 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*,
3465 (ii). (6Y-61 Vie., c. 52.)

MAN. SCHOOLS QUES., PAPERS NOT BROUGHT DOWN:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 168 (i).
REF. IN SPEECH FROM1 THRONE: Ques. (Mr.

LaRivière) 342 (i).
AND REMEDIAL ORDER: Ques. (Mr. Haggart)

792 (i).
MR. FITZPATRICK'SLETTERTOHON. EDi. BLAKE:

M. for copy (Mr. Quinn)836 ().
- FURTHER PAPERS : M. for Ret. (Mr.. LaRivière)

826 (i).
-ETTLEMENT : Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 918, 1307,

1451 (i).
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MAN. SCHOOL FUND: M. (Sir Richard Cartieright)
for Com. on Res., 3842(i).

Man. and South-eastern Ry. Co.'s B. No.
19 (Mr. Landerkin). 1°*, 7(7; 2°*, 785; in
Coi., 2450 (i) ; 3*, 2775 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 53.)

MAJOR'S MILL PARK: in Com. of Sup., 2653 (i).
MARBLE, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and Means. 3497 (ii).
MAPLE BAY POST OFFICE, CLAIMS OF WILLIAM BEAU-

MONT: Ques. (Mr. McInmes) 4364 (ii).
MARCOTTE, F. A., ESQ., Member for Champlain: in

troduced, 950 (i).

MAR G ABRrETTSV I LLE PIER : in Com. of Sup., 2719 (ii).
TE NI)ERS FOR CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mils) 3868 (ii).

MARINE:
BEAR RIVER (N.S.) OBSTRUCTIONS TO NAV., &C.:

Ques. (M r. Mills) 486 (i).
.-- on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Mills) 4772 (ii).
BIRD ROCK ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, RESCUE OF WOMAN:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 3508 (ii).
CAN. REGISTRY OF SHIPPINGo: in Com. of Sup., 2290.
CASCUMPEC Buor SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. fartin) 1742 (j).
COASTING LAws oF CANADA AN) U. S.: M. for Cor-

(Mr. Britton) 3525 (ii).
CAP SAUMON LIGHTHOUSE, CONTRACT FOR FIREwooD:

Ques. (Mr. Morin) 264 (i).
-- CONSTRUCTION, AMT. PAID: Ques. (Mr. Morin)

264 ().
DISMISsALS. See general heading.
FIDDLE REEF (B.C.) MARINE LIGEHTS: Ques. (Mr.

Prir) 1376 (i).
HUDSON BAY EXPEDITION. See " HUDSON BAy."
HVDROORAPHIC SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 3295 (ii).
GASPE LIGHTSHIP-KEEPER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2126.
GOVT. STEAMERS, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS : in

Com. of Sup., 226 (i).
IRVIN, JOHN, APPNMT. AS LIGHTSHIP-KREPER: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain)1633(i).
"LA CANADIENNE," DR. NAP. LAVOIE: Ques. (Mr.

Duqas) 1304, 1544 (i).
LIGITHOUSE-KEEPERS, LIMITATION 0F AGE: Ques.

(Mr. McCormiack) 266 (i).
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

2293 (i).
MARINE HOSPITALS AND SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN: -in

Com. of Sup., 2296 ().
MARINE AND FISHERIES DEPT.: in Com. of Sup.,

1730, 2007 G) ; cone., 3730,4839 (ii).
NAVIGABLE RIVERS, OBSTRUCTIONS IN: in Com. of

Sup., 2293 (i).
"NEWFIELD," STR., APPNMTS.: Ques. (Sir Charlea

B. Tper)>2125 (i).
OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 2290.
PINPLATS BARGES, REGISTRATION: Ques. (Mr. Mc

Mullen) 921i).
POINT Au BARILLIGHTHOUSE-KEEPEB, APPNMT., &c.:

Ques. (Mr. McCormack)266 (i).
REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE: in Con. of Sup., 2290(i).
TIDAL SERVICE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 2291 (i).
WRECKS, INVESTIGATION INTO: in COM. Of Sup.,

2290(i).
[See "FISHERIES," &C.]

Maritime Milling Co.'s incorp. B. No. 40
(Mr. Fraser, Giysboro'). 1*, 1071; 2°* 1202 (i);
in Com. and 3°, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 92.)
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MARSH HILL (ONT.) POSTMASTER, APPNMT. of G. G.
KING : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261, 268, 483 (i).

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 1663 (i).
MARTIN, Mr., POSTMASTER, (P.E. I.,)DIîsMSSAL: QueS.

(Mr. Martin) 926 (i).
MAUGERVILLE, UPPER, POSTMASTER, DIsMIssAL, &O.

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 1663 (i).
MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS: in Coni. of Ways and

Means, 3477 (ii).
Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. No.

56 (Mr. Lount). 1*, 1172; 2'*, 1232; in Com.,
2166 ; 30, 2610 (). (60-61 Vic., c. 54.)

MELOCHEVILLE POSTMASTER, STAMP SALE: QueS.
(Mr. Taylor) 2418 (i).

MEMBERS, NEW, CERTIFICATES OF RET. : Notification
(Mr. Speakcr) 86, 950, 1664 (i).

MEMBERS' ABSENCE BEFORE PROROGATION, PAR. IN
MONTREAL "AZETrrE": Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
5159 (ii)..

Personal Explanation (Mr. Henderson) 5542.
MEMBER CALLED TO ORDER: Personal Explanation

(Mr. Speaker) 177 (i).
MEM BERS R EMARKS CHECKED : 163, 555, 562, 699, 784,

1376, 1392, 1453, 1456, 1457, 1462, 1560,2031, 2137,
2299, 2359 (i), 3398, 3766, 4032, 4102, 4107, 4205,
4211, 4367, 5229, 5316, 5401, 5403 (ii).

MERCIER Jos., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ca8-
• grain) 1633, 1835 (i).

MERCIER, WILFIDt, APPNMT. AS COMMISSIONER.I
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 917 (i).

INVESTIGATION AT POST OFFICE, VALLET-

FIELD): M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2448 (i).-
MERRICK, POST OFFICE INsPECTOR, NEGLECT r OF

DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 2409 (i).

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY:
ESTIMATES, TU E, 1897-98: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

667 (i).
Suppl., 1896-97, 3742,4008 (ii).
Suppl., 1897-98, 4612(ii).
further Suppl., 1897-98, 5009 (ii).

INTERNAL ECONOMY CoMMISSIoN: Presented (Mr.
Laurier) 492 (i).

QUEEN'S DIAMOND> JUBILEE, MILITA CONTINGENT:
Presented (Mr. Fielding) 2658 (ii).

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE, REPLY: Presented (Mr.
Laurier) 1900 Ci).

METAL GLOVE FASTENERS, &C.: in COM. of Ways and
Means, 4466 (i).

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., 2295 (i).

Methodist Trust Fire Insurance Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 28 (Mr. Britton). 1°*, 707;
2°*, 785; in Com. and 3°*, 1631 (i). (60-61 Vie.,
c. 77.)

MICMAC INDIANS, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: on M. fOr
Com. of Sup. (Mr. McMillan) 4019 (ii).

MILITIA:
ARTILLERY GARRISON BATTERY No. 3, DImSBAIman:

Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 340.
DISMiSSALS. See generalheading.
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, REMOvAL: Ques. (Mr. Tay-

lor)1078 (i).
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MILITIA-Con.
GRAY , LT. COL., LATE INSPECTOR OF STORES; Ques.

(Mr Clarke) 2881 (ii).
KINGSTON AND LONDON BARRACKS, WOOD CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhiut) 2425 (i).
MILITIA: i n Com. of Sup.,1669,1926 Ci), 4802, 4831,641,

4993 (ii).
MILITIA, ACTIVE, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND

MEN: M. for Ret.* (Sir Adolphe (aron) 244 (i).
ALDERSHOT CAMP (N.S.) SUPPLIES: M. for

Ret.* (Sir Charlen H. Teiupper) 2418 (i).

CAMPS, EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BATTALIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 3668 (ii).

CORPS, MORRIS (MAN.) ORGANIZATION: Ques.
tMr. LaRivière) 1307 (i).

MILITARY COLLEGE, KINGSTON, REORGANIZATION: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2447 (i).

A DMINISTRATIVE CHANGES: Ques. (Mr. Hughea)
791 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3540 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 4802 (ii).
Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 4108 (ii).

SERGEANTS SERVICES DISPENSED WITH : Ques.
4121 (ii).

MILITIA AND DEFENCE, DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 1669,
1926 (i), 4831 (ii).

DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 667 (i).

MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS OF CAN.: in Com. of

Sup., 4861 (ii),
OLD FORT ERIE, CHANGE OF CONTROL: Ques. (SMr.

McCleary) 2415(i).
QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE, MILITIA CONTINGENT: iD

Com. of Sup., 4861, 4994 (ii).
PAR. IN QUEBEC " CHRONICLE ",; Remarks (Mr.

Daivin) 3239 (ii).
- NAMES OF MILITIA OFFICERS, 1C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Picton) 3236 (ii).
CELEBRATION, VOTE FOR MILITIA: Presented

(Mr. Fielding) 2558 (ii).
LIST OF OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Mughes) 1901.
APPNMTS.: Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 973, 1083.
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 973 (i).

-- COLONIAL TROoPs : Ques. (.Mr. Flint) 922 (i).
-- M. to adjn. Hse. (Mr. Domville) 838 i).

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES, REP. OF COMMISSION: QUes.
(Mr. Roes Robertson) 1739 i).

ST. JOHNS MILITARY SCHOOL,TENDERS FOR COAL AND
WOOD: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1029 (i).

COAL OIL SUPPLY, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.
Morin),1078(i).

CONTRACT FOR DRUGS: Ques. (Mr. Morin)
1028(il.

VETERANS OF 1837-38, PENSION CLAIMS, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Cameron) 3537 (ii).

VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, RECOGNITION OF SERVIcEs, &C.,
By GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. AfcMullen) 3056 (ii).

Minden and North-western Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 55 (Mr. McHfugh). 1°*, 1172;
20*, 1232; in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 55.)

Mining Development and Advisory Cor-
poration of British America incorp.
B. No. 82 (Mr. Maxwell). 1°, 1538; 2 m.,
1632, 1775; 2° , 1936 (i); in Coin. and 3°*, 2927
(ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 90.)

MINING DEVELOPMENT, &C., CO.'S PET., REF. BACE

TO COM.,: M. (Mr. Morrison) 2W63 (i).
MINING MACHINERY, FREE ENTRY U'NDER TARIFF:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2219 (il.

MINISTERS ANSWERING QUESTIONs: Remarks (Sir
Charle Tupper) 789 (i).

MISCELLANEOUS : in Coin. of Sup., 2562 (i), 3863, 4082 ,-

5000, 5205; coue., 5456 (ii).
MITCHELL, DR. GEO., INDIAN PHISICIAN AT WALPOLE

I.SLAN): Ques. (Mr. Cliney) 927 (i).

MONTFORD COLONIZATION RY. CO.'S SUUSIDY: prOp.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
MONTMAGNY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 5281 (ii).

Montreal BridgeeOo.'s B. No. 90 (Mr. Pré-
fonta ine). 1L*, 1666; 2°*, 1937 (i) ; in Coni. and
30*, 3465 (ii). (60-61 Vie., e. 67.)

MONTRiEAL INLAND REVENUE, COST OF COLLFCrIONS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Berytron) 3057 (ii).

Montreal and Pacifie Junction Ry. Oo0's
B. No. 101 (Mr. Préfontaine). 1*, 1899 ;2°*,

2022 (i).
MONTREAL POST OFFICE, %EW SKYLIGHTS, &C.: in

Coi. of Sup., 4947 (ii).

MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS OF CAN. : in Comn. Of

Sup., 4861 (ii).
MORGAN, MICHAEL, POST3MASTER AT BEAR ISLAND:

Ques. (Mr. «illies) 672 (i).

MORRISBURG CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNMT. : Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 341, 489 (i).
DAVIrD HALLIDAY'S APPNMT, : M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Broder) 1775 (i).

-- DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. WaU<ace) 489 (i).

MOUNT ALBERT ANID HOLT MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 795 (i).
MOUNTED POLICE: in Corn. of Sup., 1709 (i), 4078 (ii).

Mounted Police Act (1894) Amt. B. No.
62 (Mr. Da vin). 1°, 1231 ; 2° m., 2037 ().

Pension Act Amt. B. No. 57 (Mr.
Davin). 1°*, 1172 (i).

(1889) Amt. B. No. 59 (Mr. Davis). 1°,
1228 ; 2° n.,2036(i).

-- (1889) Amt. B. No. 89 (Mr. Davin). 1°,
1539(i).

MOUNTED POLICE, STRENGTH OF FORCE: Ques. (Mr.
Oliver) 19190 (i).

MT. STEWART (P.E.1.) CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).

MUMA, HENRY, OFFICIAL REPEBEE, EMPLYMT. BY

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Sornerville) 3719 (ii).
DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 4735 (ii).

MURRAY BAY AND ST. PAUL MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Moria) 263 (i).
WHARF AND MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Morin) 340 (i).
MURRAY HARBOUR (P. E. I.) HARBOUR-MASTER,

APPNMT. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2216 (i).
BUOY SERVICE, CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1029 (Î).
MUSQuOiDOBOIT, UPPER, DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1542 (i).
MUTrON, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3358(ii).
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Mycenian Marble Co. of Can. Patent
Relief B. No. 83 (Mr. Rosa mond). 1°*, 1538;
2°, 1632; in Com., 2345, 2449; 3°*, 2449 (i). (60-
61 Vic., c. 96.)

NAVIGABLE RIvERs, OBsTiRucrIoNs: in Coin. of Sup.,
2293 (i).

Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt.
B. No. 105 (Mr. Du ries). 1°*, 2215(i); 2* and
in Con., 2742; 3°, 2800 ; Sen. Ants., 4109 (i).
(60--61 Vic., c. 23.)

NANAIMO AND COMOX MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.

Qbues. (Mr. McInnes) 3720 (ii).
NANTEL, 13RUNO, REvIsING OFFiCER, TERREBONNE:

Quîes. (Mr. LuBirière) 491 (i).
N.APANEE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNMT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Wi/soi) 482 (i).

National Life Assurance Co's. of Can. in-
corp. B. No. 74 (Mr. Lount). 10*, 1373; 29*,
1574; in Com. and 3°, 2345(i). (60-61 Vie., c. 78.)

NATIONAL McsEUM, ERECTION AT OTTAWA: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Belcourt) 2426 (i).
NEW BRUNSWICK:

BROOKFIELD STATION (1.C R.) AND EASTVILLE RY.
SUBsIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com.,
5528 (ii).

CAMPBELLTON AND GRAND FALLS SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).

CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER, REPAIRs : Ques. (Mr.
Ga nong) 2565 (i).

CAPE TORMENTINE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
4958 (ii).

CENTRAL RY. CO. OF N. B. SUB8IDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Blair) 4737 (ii).

DisMissALS. See general heading.
0A1 BAY MILLS P. O., CLosING: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McAliter) 1663 (i).
ST. JOHN HARBOUR, in Com. of Sup., 2732 (i).
ST. STEPHEN'S AND MILLTOWN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (i).
SCOVIL, WALTER B., PET. re: Ques. (Mr. Domville)

2415 (i).
SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR, in Com. of Sup., 4958 (ii).
SUSSEx, GOVT. BUILDINGS, APPNMT. OF CARE-

TAKER: Ques. (Mr. Fouter) 261(i).
WELSFORD AND GAGETOWN RY. SuBsIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).
[See "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &C.]

NEPEAN POIN'T INTERCOLONIAL BRtiGE, OTAWA,

SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (i).
NEWBURG AND KINGSTON MAIL CONTRACTS: M. for

Cor. (Mr. WilsOn) 1748 (i).
"NrWFIELU," STR., APPNMTS.: Ques. (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 2125 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CONFEDERATION: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Martin) 2433 (i).
NEWSPAPERS, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

3707 (ii).

NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS:
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY., PAI. In HALIFAX Ohron<cle:

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 342 (ii).
CoAL TRADEr O N. S., ALLEGED UTTERANCES,

FINANCE MINISTER, M r. CGillie8) 669 (1).
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NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS-Con.
EXPORT DUTY ON LoGs, PAR. IN MIDLAND Free Preaa:

Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 4105 iii).
GOODWIN 08. THE QUEEN, PAR. IN TORONTO Globe:

Ques. (Sir (harlea H. Tupper) 3840 (ii).
La LIbre Parole, LIBELLOUS STATEMENTS AGAINST

MIN. OF CROWN: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3971 (ii).
LIVE RPOOL POST OFFICE, PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette:

Personal Explanation ,Mr. Henderson) 5542 (ii).
MEMBERS ABSENCE BEFORE PROROGATION, PAR IN

MONTREAL Gazette : Remarks (Mr. Tayfor)
5159 (ii).

MOTIONS ON ORDER PAPER. PAR. IN MANITOBA Fred
Press : (Mr. Davin 2886 (ii).

NEW YORK Sun'# ARTICLE ON QUEEN VICTORIA:
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 1990 (i).

PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE, PAR. IN MONTREAL Gazette:
(Mr. Préfontaine) 2657 (ii).

REP. OF SPEECH IN Globe (Mr. Craig) 3672 (ii).
Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B. No.

37 (Mr. Ingram). 1°, 914; 2*, 1058 ;in Con.
and 3°*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 68.)

NICOLET RIVER BREAKWATER, REPAIRs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Boisvert) 671 (i).
North American Life Assurance Co.'s B.

No. 54 (Mr. Lount). 1°, 1172; 20*, 1232 (i);
in Com. and 30*, 2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 79.)

NORTHFIELD (B.C.) POSTMASTER, DisîsAL : QueS.
(Mr. Darin) 1305 (i).

_____ INSPECTOR FLETCHER's REi.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Darin) 2021 (i).

NoRH HARBOUit, AsPY BAT, HARBOUR OF REFUGE:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bethune) 2445 (i).
NoRTH PERROTT POST OFFICE : Ques. (Mr. Mills) 485.
____POSTMASTER, MR. SPURR'S APPNMT. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mils) 1998 (i).
NORTH RIVER, ST. ANN's BUILING OF WHARF:

Ques. (Mr. Bethume) 1740 (i).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:
AsPDIN, THOS. W., CLAIM FOR SCRIP: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1374(i).
ATHABASCA AND MACKENZIE RIVER MAIL SERVICI:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 2421 (i).
BANFF ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: inCom. ofSup.,5000.
BIEMNER FURS SEIZUrE, COMPENSATION: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Davis) 1744 (i).
CARTWRIGHT, MR. F. I,., APPNMT. AS INSPECTOR N.

W. MOUNTED POLICE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 489 (i).
CHAMPAIN,SAMUrEL, CLAIM AGAINST GOV.'T, REi.-

LION, 1885; Ques. (Mr. Davis) 490 (i). .
CREAMERIES I N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 2179(i).
CUSTOMS COLLECTORS, HUDSON BAT OFFICIALS:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 794.1452 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 2560(i).
DAUNAIS, C. M., INDIAN INSTRUCTOR, APPNMT. - Que..

(Mr. Davin) 1450 (i).
DAVIS, T. O., ESQ., Member for Saskatchewan:

introduced 3 (i).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
ESTEVAN LAND OFFICE, REMOVAL TO ALAMEDA: Que.

(Mr. Davin)1638 (i).
GOVT. HORSES AT PRINCE ALBERT, PAYMENTS POS

CARE : M. for Cor.1(Mr. Davia) 3537(ii).
GOVT. OF N. W. T., SusiDî AND Powns: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davin)1030,1043 i..
----- in Com. of Sup., 4081,5002(ii).
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
GRAIN TRANSPORT FROM N. W. T. AND MAN., 1891 TO

1897: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3509, 3669 (ii).
GRUNDY, ERNEST, LATE POSTMASTER AT DUCK LAKE:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3870 ii).
HUDSON BAY ExPEDITIoN. See " HUDSON BAY."

HUDSON BAY PORTS, CUSTOMS COLLECTORS: QueS.
(Mr. Davis) 794,1452 (i).

INDIAN DISTURBANCES: Remarks (Mr. Darin) 3059.
INDIAN OFFICE, RFGINA, RBMOVA.L TO WINNIPEG:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1985 Ci).
INDIANS, PEACE RIVER AND ATHABASCA REGIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 1986 ().
INDIAN SUPPLIES, MAN. AND N. W. T., SCHEDILE OF

T ENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 487, 1078, 1301 (i).
-- MR. MCCOLL'S LETTER re PURCHABE; Ques.

(Mr. Dain>)1306 (j).
MOUNTED POLICE. STRENGTH oF FORCE : Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 1990 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH, C. P. R., PAR IN PRINCE

ALBERT "ADVOCATE": Remarks (Mr. Davis)2657.
SHERIFF, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 667 (i).

QU'APPELLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1079 Ci).

QUARANTINE, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
3238 (ii).

REGINA, LONG LAKE. &C., RY. CO., GOVT. SUBSIDY:
Ques. (Mr. Davis)1637 (i).

ST. PAUL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, FURNISHING SUPPLIES:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin) 1664 (i).

SASKATCHEWAN BRIDGE. EDMONTON: in Com. Of SuP.,
2787 (ii).

SASKATCHEWAN MAIL SERVICE, REGULARITY oF DE-
LIVERY : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1634 (i.

SASKATCHEWAN RY. AND MINING Co.'s B., PROCERD-
INGS NULL AND VOID: M. (Mr. Sutherland) 0537,
5539 (ii)

SASKATOON AND BATTLEFORD AND ONION LAKE MAIL
SE RVICE: Ques. (Mr. Davie) 1633 (i).

SCHOOLS, INDIAN, DAY, BOAR DING AND INDUSTRIAL:
in Com. of Sup., 4076, 5000 (ii).

&OOLS, UNORGANISED TERRITORJES, SuBsiDY: in
Com. of Sup., 5002ii).

SCRIP FOR HALF-BREEDS' CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Davis; 3530 Ci).

SEED GRAIN, AMOUNTS OWING BY FARMERS, MAN. AND
N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1989,2215 i).

TERRITORIAL ExHIBITION, OUTSTANDING DEBTS:
Queo. (Mr. Davin) 1374(i).

-in Com. of Sup., 4859 (ii).
WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, CLAIMS FOR SCRIP; prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 1051 (i).
[See "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS," &C.]

North-west Territories Act Amt. B. No.
114 (Mr. Sifton). 1°, 2797; 2° and in Com.,
4110; 3°, 4118 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 28.)

NORWAY IRON, &o.: in Com. of Ways and Means,

3718 (ii).

NOVA SCOTIA:
ADMIRALTY JURISDICTION AND N.S. COUNTY COURT

JUDGES: Ques. (Mr. Gili4es)-262(i).
ANNAPOLIS POSTAL SERVICE. See' POST OFFICE."
BADDECK AND 10A, GRAND NARROWS AND EUISR

COVE MAIL SUBSIDIES: in CoM. of Sup., 2791;
cone., 5419 (ii).

BEAR RIVER, OBSTRUCTIONSs To NAVIGATION, &C.:
Ques. (MP. Mille) 486 (i).

-- on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Mille) 4772 (ii).

NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
BOULARDERIE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 719 (i).
CENTRAL RY. AND LIVERPOOL, &c., RY. SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5524 (ii).
COAL TRADE OF N.S., ALLEGED UTTERANCES OF

FINANCE MINISTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 669 ().
COAST LINE Ry. Co.'s SUaSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Blair) 4738 (iii.

CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 2552 (i).
DisMISSALS. See general heading.
GLOUCESTER FISHING SCHOONERS AND N.S. FISHER-

MEN: Remarks (Mr. Kaulba ch) 3673, 4371 (ii).
HALIFAX Lo.AN Co.'s B., SUSPENSION OF RULE: M.

(Mr. Fraser, Guyuoro') 1665 ().
HALIFAX AND NEWFOUNDLAND MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 2790, 4994 (ii).
"INDIAN GARDICNS" RESERVE, SALE OF AT:

Ques. (Sir Charle H. Tupper) 3509 (ii).
INDIAN GARDEN, &C., AND SHELBURNE RY.

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
INVERNESS ELECTION PET.: Remarks (Mr. McLen-

nan, Invernes8) 2299 (i).
IONA STATION RESTAURANT: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

1739 (i).
-REPAIRS TO WHARF, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

489, 921, 1740 (i).
JUDIQUE WHARF: in Com. of Sup.. 2719 (ii).
KENTVILLE AND LIVERPOOL P. O.: in Com. Of Sup.,

4901: conc., 5432 (ii).
L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Gillieg) 67-0 (i.
LOBSTER FISHING IN CAPE BRETON: Remarks (Sir

Charles I. Tupper)1.550, 251 (i).
MABOU IIARBOUiR Buoy SERVICE, TENDERS, &0.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4206,4226 (ii).
MACKEREL FISH ERY, PROTECTION OF FISHERMEN:

Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 3673, 4371 (ii).
MARGARETSVILLE PIER: in Com. of Sup.,2719 (ii).

TENDERS FOR CONTRACT, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Mille) 3868 dii).

MILITIA CAMP, ALDERSEOT, QUEEN'S CO., SUPPLIES;
M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2448 (i).

NORTH HARBOuiJ AsPY BAT, HARBOUR OF REFUGE;
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bethune) 2445 (i).

NORTE RIVER,ST. ANN's, BUILDING OFWHARF; Ques.

(Mr. Bethune)1740 Ci).
N. S. CENTRAL Ry., BALANCE OF SUBSIDIES, &O.

Ques. (Mr. Mill)3868 (ii).
N. S. SOUTHERN RY., SuBsIDY: Ques. (Mr. Kaul-

bach) 4471 (li).
PIE RS, &C., A NNAPOLIS CO., REPAIES, &C. : Ques. Mr.

Mills) 486, 487 (i).
POINT TUPPER STATION AGENT, APPNMT.: Que&.

(Mr. Gillies) 788(i).
PORT H AWKESBURY AND BROAD CovE RY. SuBsIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5521 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE, &C ,(G UYSBOROUGH, kC., MAIL SUB-

siDY: in Com. of Sup., 2793.4998 (ii).
PUGWASH WH ARF: in CoM. of Sup., 2719 (i).

ST. ANDREW'S P. O., RSP. RESPECTING LATE FIRE:
Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3235 (ii).

ST. ANNE, ANNAPOLIS, CARETAKER: QUES. (Mr.

Mills) 5009 (ii).
S-. PETER'S CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 5274 (li).

SUNNY BRAE Rr., SUBSIDY ' B GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 1542 ().
SuNNY BRaE AND COUNTRT HARBOUR RY. SUBSIDT:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4788; in Com. 5521, (11).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
THORNE, JAMES H., COMPLAINT AGAINST: QueS. (Mr.

Mille) 916 (i).
TR ACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 2262 ().
WALLACE WHARF: in COM. of Sup., 2720 (ii).
WALSH, C. J., CLAIMS UN LEEWÀRD ISLANDS GOVT.:

Remarks (Sir Charles I. 7per) 3676 (ii).
WINDSOR JUNCTION (I.C. R.) AND UPPER MUGQUODO-

BOIT RY. SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738;
in Com., 5520 (ii).

[See " POST OFFICE," &C.]

OAK BAY MILLS POST OFFICE, CLOSIN-.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. McA lister) 1663 (i).

OAK POINT, (N.B.) LIGHTHOUSE.KEEPER, G. R. PICK-
ETT's DISSM1AîL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3669 (ii).

OATHS OF OFFICE. See "A»MINISTRATION."

O'BRIEN, W )., DIsMISSAL FROM STR. "LANS»OwNE":

Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 4008 (ii).
OCEAN ANID RIVER SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2290 (i).
ODESSA POSTMASTER, NAME, RECOMIMENDATiON, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 266 (i).
OKA INDIANS, REMIOVAL: in Coin. Of Sup., 4073 (i).

O'KELLEY, E., IMMIGRATION AGENT TO liRELAN),

APPNMT .: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 669 (i).

OLDFIELD, SAMUEL E., LIG1ITHOUSE-KEEPER AT POINT

AU BARIL, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McGCorumck)
266 (i).

OLD FORT ERIE, CIANGE OF CONTROL: Ques. (Mr.

McClearji) 2415 (i).
O'LEARY, HUGH, APPNNIT. BY GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1802 (i).

OLEO-STEARINE: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3712(ii).

ONTARIO:
ALEXANDRIA REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 4949.
ALGOMA ELECTION, COMMISSION re: in Coin. of Sup..

4987, 5059; cone., 5451 (ii).
ANDERSON, Taos. E., APPNMT. AS COLLECTOR OF CUS-

TOMS: M. for Cor.*Mr. Wilson) 1057 (i).
BENNETT, W. H., Esq., Member for East Simcoe:

introduced, 3.
BINDER TWINE MADE AT KINGSToN PENITENTIARY,

COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Glengarrv)
1634().

CAPE CROKER, INDIAN AGENT MCIVER: QueS. (Mr.
McNeill) 573, 788 (i).

"CHALLONER," DREDGE, WORK DONE AT MIDLAND:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 260 (i).

COBOURO, NORTHUMBERLAND AND PACIFIC RY. CO.'S
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).

COLLINGWOOD HARROUa: in Coin. of Sup., 2758 (ii).
CORNWALL,,CANALENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,

3861,5115 (ii).
--- AND SOULANGES CANALS, DIMENSIONS AND CON-

TRACTORS: Ques. (Mr. AfLennan, Glengarry)
2411 (i).

-- AND BEAUHARNOIS CANALS, COST oF BREAKS In
1894-95: Ques. (Mr. Reid) 2425 (i).

CRWE, INDIAx AGENT, SAUQEEN RESERVE: QueS.
(Mr. McNeill)340,573,788, 847 ().

CUSTOUS: in Com. of Sup.,2554 (i).
DISMISSALS. See general beading.
DOM. EXHIBITION, TonoNTo, GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 1633 ().
FENELOi FALLs CusToNs OrFicER: Ques. (Mr.

HugEI) 258 (i).
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ONTARIO-Con.
FIsHrER'Y GUARDIANS, NORTH VICTORIA: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1081, 1308, 1451 (i).
FISHING LICENSESGRANTED.LAKE ERIE: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Ingtram) 837 (i).
FORT FRANCIS C: in Com. of Sup., 4970 (ii).
GAHAN, CONVICT, RELEASE FROM KINGSTON PENiEN-

TIARY: Remarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper)3339(ii).
GALOPS CANAL, IROQUOIS SECTION, TENDERS: M. for

copy* (Mr. Clancv)3538 (ii).
-TENDE RS FOR CARDINAL SECTION: M. for oopy*

(Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
UANANOQUE DRILL SHED, REMOVAL : QueS. (Mr.

Taylor) 10 8 (i).
GODERICH HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 2740 Cii).
GRAHAm, D., EsQ,, Member for North Ontario:

introduced, 3.
HAMILTON AND NIAGA RA CUSTOMS COLLECTORS: QueS.

(Mr. Gibson) 1540 Ci).
HEYD, C. B., ESQ., Member for South Brant: in-

troduced, 3.
HILTON AND MARKDALE WHARF: il Coim. Of SuD.,

4966 (ii).
HONORA WHARF, MANITOULIN ISLAND: in Com. Of

Sup.. 4964 (ii).
INDIAN OFFICE,BRANTFORD, APPNMT. OFDAVID HIIL:

M. fur Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3539 (ii).
IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA RY. CO.'s SUR-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).
KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER ; in Com. of Sup., 2577 (i).
KELLEY, MISS, WINDSOR P. 0. EMPLOYEE : QueS.

(Mr. Hiuqhes) 920 (i .
KINGSTON COTTON MILLS AND TARIFF CHANGES: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 98 (i).
DRII.L HALL: in C0m. of Sup., 4948 (ii).
AND LONDON BARRACKS, WOOD CONTRACTS:

Ques.( Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2425 (i).
PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONERS' REP.: Ques.

(Mr. Medonald, Huron) 1983 (i).
- )ISMISSAL OF (;UARDS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

3338 (ii).
-- in Coi. of Sup., '795, 4740, 4774 (ii).
KINGSTON, SMITH'S FALLS AND OTTAWA RY. CO.'s

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736; in Com.,
5512 (ii).

LANGEVIN BLOCK, CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 791 Ci).

MCIVER, JOHN, INDIAN AOENT AT CAPE CROKER:
Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 573, 788 (i).

MAJOR'S HILL PARK, OTTAWA: in CoIn. ofSup.,2653.
MILITARY COLLEGE. See " MILITIA."

MITCHELL, DR. GEO., IN[DIAN PHYSICIAN AT WALPOLE
ISLAND: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 927 (i).

MORRISBIYG CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPNMT. : QueS.
(Mr. Broder) 341, 489 Ci).
- DAVID HALLIDAY'S APPNMT.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Broder) 1775 Ci).

NAPANEE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, APPfNMT., &C.: Que@.
(Mr. Wilson) 482Ci).

NATIONAL MUSEUX, ERECTION AT OTTAWA: M. for'
Ret. (Mr. Beleourt) 2426(i).

NEPEAN POINT, OTTAWA, INTERCOLONIAL BRIDGEI
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 5158 (ii).

OLD FORT ERIE, CHANGE OF CONTROL: Que. (Mr.
McCleari) 2415 (i).

O'LEARY, HUGH, APPNT. BY GovT.: Quo. (Mr.
Hagheu)1302 (i).
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ONTARIO-Con.
ONTARIO PACIFIC RY. Co.'S SUBSID: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair);4736i; in Com., 5512 (iiù.
OTTAwa, A RNPRIOR AND PARRY SOUND RY. Co.'s

SuBsiDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
OTTAWA AND RAINY RIVER Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5517 (il).
OWEN SOUND AND COLLINGWOOD HARBOURS, EXPEN-

DITURE: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 79 (i).
POINT AU BARIL LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPFR, APPNMT., &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Me Cormack) 266(i).
PORT COLBORNE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Con). of Sup.,

4948 (ii).
PORT STANLEY 11ARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-

TURK, &c.: M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Ingram)837 (i).
PORT STANLEY R1ARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4966 (ii).
PRINCE'EDWARD CO., PREVENTIVE OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 491 ().
RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in CoM- ofSup., 2773 (ii).
RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

5285(ii).
RIDEAU HALL, GROUNDS AND RENEWALS: in Com. of

Sup., 2592 (i), 2613, 4885, 5132, 5274 (i).
ST. LAwRENCE RIVER, CANALS, IMPiROvEMENTS: Ques.

(Sir Charles Tuîpper) 2423 (i).
- SALE 0F ISLANDS: Ques . (Mr. Wood, Brock-

ville) 1025 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. 2aylor) 1080 ().

- NORTH <CANNEL, TENDERS: M. for copy*(Mr.
Clancy) 3538(M.

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 3874,5117 (ii).

SCHOMBERG AND AURORA Rv. Co 's SuBSIDY: prop.
Re&. (Mr Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).

SMiTr's FALLS PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. Of SuP.,
4949 (ii).

SNETSINGER, J. D , Esr , Member for Cornwall and
Stormont: introduced, 3(i).

SOULANGES CANAL, SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, 7, TENDERS,
CONTRACTS,&C.: Ques.'(Mr. Maclean) 341,488(i).

-- SxcToNs 4, 5, 6, 7, CONTRACTs: Ques. (Mr.
Maclean) 488 ().

SECTION 12, CONTRACTS, &C,: Ques. (Mr. Mac-
lean) 489 (i).

-SECTION 12, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT: M. for
copies' (Mr. Clancy)2447().

-SECTIONS 4,5, 6,7, TENDERS, &c. : M. for copy*
(Mr. Clancy),2447 (i).

STRATHROY CUSToMS OFFIcER, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. CalverO483 (i).

STRATHEOT AND WESTERN COUNTMES RY. CO.'S SUB-
sDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com.,
5818(i).

THOUSAND ISLANDS, PURCHASE FROM INDIAN DEPT.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1080 (i).

--- Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockrille)1025().
TILSONBURG, LAKE ERIE AND PACIFIC Ry. Co.'s Sui-

SIDy: pro> Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 Gi).
TORONTO HARBouR: in Com. of Sup., 2739 (ii).
--- OsRvATORY: in Com. of Sup., 2295 ().
TaET V .LLEY CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

Su>p., 3868,4825,.5126(ii).
TUSCJRORA INDIAN RESEERV, APPNMT. OF PHYSICUN:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 Gi).

WALPOLE IAMD INDIANS, APPNMT. OF PYaBIOCAN:
Qae. (Mr. Claney)'P87 (l).

WuGeânAVD M ausuREs INPac, PORT AaToea,
APPM .: Ques. (Mr. Pylor) 798(i).

ONTARIO- Con.
WELL AND CANAL, SUPERANNUATION: cone., 5454( ii).
WELLER BAY AS AN OUTPORT, VALUE OF GooDS, DuTy

COLLECTED, &C.: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Corby) 1663 (i).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, RETIRING ALLOWANCE, MR.

HICKE Y: in Com. of Sup., 5277 (ii).
[&e "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS, &C."]

Ontario Accident Insurance Co.'s incorp
Act Amt. B. No.'78 'Mr. 08'er). 1*, 1538;
2°*. 1631 ; in Com. and 3-*, 2345 (i). (60-61 Vic.,
C. 80.)

Ontario Pacific Ry. Co.'s Change of Name
B. No. 28 (Mr. Snetsinger). 1<*, 707; 20*,
945; in Com. and 30*, 1775 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 57.)

ORANGEDALE, MARGAREE, &C., MAIL CONTRACTS:
Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4365 (ii).

ORDER, QUES. OF, MEMBER QUOTING PREVIOUS DE-
BATE : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 827 (i).

(Mr. Speaker) 1381 (i).
ORWELL (BRUSH WHARF) PREVENTIVE OFFICER,

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1301 (i).
CUSTOMS SUB-COLLECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1742 (i).
"OTONABEE," DREDGE, DISMISSAL, ENGINEER: Ques.

(Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Hughes) 1774 (i).

OTTAWA, ARNPRIOR ANI) PARRY SoUNJ> Ry. Co. 's
SUBSIDY : prOp. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

Ottawa Gas Co.'s B. No. 102 (Mr. Belcourt).
1°*, 1983; 2°, 2347 (i); in Coni. and 30*, 2927 (i).
(60-61 Vic., c. 74.)

OrrAWA PUBLIC BUILDINGS, SI)EWALKS, &c. : in
Com. of Sup.,.4948 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Hendcrson) 5037 (ii).
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co.l's B. No.109

(Mr. Champagne). 1°*, 2475 (i); 2*, 2778; in
Com1. and 3'*, 2927 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 58.)

OrrAwA ANI) GATINEAU RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736, 4738 (ii).

OTTAWA AN!) RAINY RIVER Ry. CO.'S SUBBsIU: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coin., 5517 (ii).

Ottawa and New York Ry. Co. &e
" ONTARIO PACIFIC."

"OUR LADY OF THE SNOWs": M. to adjn. lHse. (Mr.
Darin) 1546(i).

RunrARD KiPLING's POEM: Quotation (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coin. of Ways and Means,
1428 (i).

OWEN SOUND ANI COLLINGWOOD HARlBoURs, EXPEN.-
DITURE: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 796 (i).

OYSTER CULTURE : in Com. of Sup., 2551 (i).

PACIFICCABLE, GOVT. AcTION: Remarks (Sir Richard
Cartivright) 4109 (ii).

POSTAL SERVICE, ALLOWANCEs TO MAIL
CLERKS: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2417 (i).

PACIFIC-YUKON ROUTE, SuRVEYS : Ques. (Mr. PriOr)
1375 (i).

PAINTINGS, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3708.
PARIs EXRIBITION, 1900, CAN. REPREsENTMAION:

Ques. (Mr. Lenieuo) 3508 ().
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PARLIAMENT GROUNDS, REPAIRiNG WALKS: Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 5037 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod, 1.
- PROROGATION: Intimation (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 5542 (ii).
Patents. See "MYCENIAN MARBLE Co."
Patent Act Amt. B. No. 120 (Mr. Fisher).

10, 3234; 2', in Com. and 3", 3722 (ii). (60-61
Vic., c. 25.)

'PATE'T RECoiD'": in Com. of Sup., 2107 ().
PATENTS FOR WIRE FENCES, NUMBER GRANTED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 2882 (i).
PEARS AND PEACHES: in Com. of Ways and Means,

4132, 4133 (ii).
PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY : prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
PENETANGUISHENE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, VACANCY:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 261 (i).
PENITENTIARIES : in Com. of Sup., 1668 (i), 2794, 4740,

4774, 4798, 4987 (ii).
PENSION ACT. See "MOUNTED POLICE."
PERSONAL EXPLANATION re PROP. TARIFF CHAN(GES:

Remarks (Mr. Fielding) 175 (i).
re CAN. SUGAR REFINERY: Remarks (Mr.

Quinn) 270 (i).
" GLOBE'S " ATTACK ON SPEECH ON DiSALLOW-

ANCE (Mr. Mcinnes) 709 (i).
SPEECH AT TONAWANDA (Mr. Charlton) 914 (i).
HENRY'$ AND ROTHWELL'S PROMOTIONS (Mr.

Sproule) 1901 (i).
PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZETrE," PREFERENTIAL

CLAUSE (Mr. Préfontaine) 2657 (ii).
PAR. IN MAN. "FREE PRESs" re MOTIONS ON

ORiER PAPER (Mr. Davin) 2886 (ii).
QUEBEC BRIDGE (Mr. Choquette) 4205 (ii).
See " PRIVILEGE," &C.

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B.
139 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere). 1°*,
2°* and in Com., 4719; 3°*, 4724 (ii).
Vic., c. 20.)

PE'PROLEUM, REFINED, REDUCTION OF DuTY:
Res. (Mr. Moore) 828 (i).

PHILLIPSBURG RY. AND QUARRY Co.' SUBSIDY:
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

No.
4204;
(60-61

prop.

prop.

PHOTOGRAPHS &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3475.
PICKErr, G. R., OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER,

DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3669 (ii).
PIERS, &C., ANNAPOLIS CO., REPAIR, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Mills) 486, 487 ().
Pilots (Quebec and Montreal) incorp. B.

No. 67 (Mr. Guay). 1°*, 1373; 2°*, 1573 (i); in
Com., 3539, 3704; 3°*, 3705 (ii).

REFUND OF FEES: M. (Mr. Guay) 4734 (ii).
PINPLATS BARGES, REGISTRATION-: Ques. (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 921 (i).
PIEATE HARBOUR POST OFFICE, CLOSING: Ques. (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 1028 (i).
PLEBISCITE BILL, PREMIER'S PROMISE TO INTRODUCE:

Que.. (Mr. Taylor) 3505 iii).
POACHING BY AMEIICANs, DEEP SEA FiSEESnm:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1375(i).
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POINT AU BARIL LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER, APPNMT:
Ques. (Mr. McCornack) 266 (i).

POINT TUPPER STATION AGENT, APPNMT. : Ques.
(Mr. Gillies) 788 (i).

POIRIER, T., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron)
1027(i).

PONTIAC COUNTY, DROWNED LANDS, CLAIMS UNSEr-
TLED: Ques. (Mi. Poupore) 3869 (ii).

PONTIAC PACIFI JUNCTION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737, 4738 (ii).

PORTAGE I)U FORT AND BRISTOL RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Coin., 5520 (ii).

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE POST OFFICE, CHANGE OF SITE:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2883 (ii).

in Coin. of Suip., 2589 (i), 4950 (i).
G4OVT. BUILDINGS, CHANGE OF SITE: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 262 (i).

PORT COLBORNE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Coi. of Sup.,
4948 (ii).

PORT HAWKESBURY TO BROAD COVE RY. SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Coi., 5521 (ii).

PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, GUYS-BORO', PORT HOOD
MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 2793, 4998 (à).

PORT STANLEY HARROUR IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-
TURE, &C. : M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Ingramr) 837 (i).

HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4966 (i).

POST OFFICE:
ANNAPOLIS CO. MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mille)

1989 (i).
-- MAIL ROUTE, PETITION RESPECTING: Que8.
(Mr. Mille)3237(ii).

MAIL SERVICE, PAYMENT TO GEO. BRowN :
Ques. (Mr. Mille) 572 (i).

-- POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL: Que8.
(Mr. Mille) 567 (i).

-- 1). G. RIORDAN, AMOUNT 0F BONDS: QueS.
(Mr. Mille) 3235 (ii).

- POST OFFICE: Ques., (Mr. Mille) 48 (i).
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL AND LIVERPOOL MAIL ROUTEg#

CONTRACTS: M. for Ret.0 (Mr. Mille) 2446 (i).
POSTUASTER, ME. WEST'S APPNMT.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Millb)2001 ().
AsHcRoFT AND BARKERVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Quoi.

(Mr. Prior) 2416 (il.
ATHABASCA AND MACKENZIE RIVER MAIL SERVICE :

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 2421 (i).
AYLMER WEST, POSTMASTER PRICE, APPNMT.: QueS.

(Mr. Ingram) 794, 795().
--- M. for Ret. (Mr. Ingram)1663 (i).

BEAÂR ISLAND POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 672.
MORGAN, MICHAEL: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 672(i).

BEkUBARNois POSTMASTER, APPNT.: Que. (Mr.
Bergeron) 572 (i). .

-- AND COUNTY ELECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
268 ().

BRANTFORD FREE POSTAL DELIVERY: M. for Rect
(Mr. Clancv) 3537 (ii).

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS, APPNMTS. TO P.O.
DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Ppoule) 2064 ().

COBOURG POSTXASTER,- CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Cameron) 186 i).

ANDOCOLLECTOR OF CUSTOS,OJIARGES AGAINBT:
M. for copy* (Mr. Cameron) 2020 (j).

CONSERVATIVE &EWSPAPER8, DELIVERT IQuo. (fr.
Bergeron) 918(i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
CONTRACTS CANCELLED SINCE JULY, 1896: M. for ReL*

(Mr. Caneron) 1664 (i).
DANVILLE AND ST. CAMILLE MAIL SERY-ICE, TENDERS,

&C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Ives) 3538 (ii).
DisMISSALs. See general heading.
DoBSON, Wu., TATAMAGOUCHE POSTMASTER, RESI*G

NATION: Ques. (Sir Charles I. Tuipper) 1541 (i).
EAST BAY (C.B.) POST OFFICE, REMOVAL: Ques. (Sir

Charles Tupper)4366(ii).
ELGIN, EAST AND WEST, MAIL CONTRACTS: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Ingram)837 (i).
FQTIMALT POST OFFICE, A!PNMT. OF TELEGRAPIH

OFERATOR: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1985(i).
FrrcH BAY POSTMASTER, CHANGE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Moore) 3868 (ii).
FLETCHER, INSPECTOR, R'-:P.: M for copy* (Mr.

Danin) 2021 (i).
"GAZETTE " AND " STAR," FREE POSTAGE FROM

MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Davig) 3841 (ii).
GRUNDY, ERNEST, LATE POSTMASTER AT DUcK LAKE:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3870 (ii).

HOLT AND MOUNT ALBERT MAIL CONTRACT: QUes.
(Mr. Huhes) 795 ().

INSPECTORS, CREATION OF NEw OFFICERS: M. for
Cor.l (Mr. Cameron) 1664 (i)

JUBILEE POSTAGE STAMPS: Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 2654.
KARSDALE POST OFFICE, COMPLAINTS AGAINST POST-

MASTER : Ques. (Mr. Mille) 916 (ij.
KELLEY. MISS, WINDSOR P.O. EMPLOYEE: Ques.

(Mr. Huahes) 920 (i).
KIN7GSTON POSTMASTER, APPNMT. AND SUPERANNUA-

TION. &C.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen).3738 (ii).
-- Ques. (Sir Ch«rles H. Tupper) 3740, 3865 (ii).

Myt. SHANNON'S, SUPERANXUATION: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 2653 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3058 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Me 3fMullen) 3738 (ii).

KoOTENAV MAIL SERVICE, ON M. TO ADJN. : Remarks
(Mr. Montague) 5540 (ii).

LIEPOOL POST OFFICE. PA R. MONTREAL "GAZETTE":
Personal Explaniation (Mr. Bienderson) 5542 (ii>.

.MCINTYRE'S LAKE AND SYDNEY LAKE MAIL SERVICE,
CONTR ACT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Haley) 3741 (ii).

MCMANUS, ROBERT, LATE POSTMASTER AT NORTH-
FIELD, B.C., CHARACTER: Ques. (Mr. Davis)2879.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Lemieux) 789 (i). a

MAIL CONTRACTS IN N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1025 (i).
MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2790, 5083 (ii).

- CONTRACTS: in Com. of Sup., 5083 (ii).
MAIL SURSIDIES AND SS. SCBVENTIONS: in COM. of

Sup., 2790, 4994; conc., 5419 (ii).
MAPLE BAY POST OFFICE, CLAIMS OF WM. BEAUMONT:

Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 434(i).
MELOCHEVILLE POSTMASTER, STAMP SALE: Ques.

. Mr. Zlulor) 2418 (i).
MERiCiER, WILFRID, INVESTIGATION AT POST OFFICE,

VALLEYFIELD: M. for Ret.' (Mr. Bergeron) 2448.
MAGDALEN ISLANDS WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Quo.

(Mr. Le>nieux)1027 (i).
KARSH HILL (ONT.) POSTMASTER, APPNMT. OF G. G.

KINo: Ques. (Mr. foater)·251,268, 483 Ci).
-- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Poster) 1663(i).
MianîCE, P.O. INSPECTOR, NEGLECT op DUTIES:

Qusi. (Mr. Pettet)2409 (i).
MoeT: ALaERT. AND BOL? MAIL CONiTRACT: Que.

(Mr. Hughes) 795(i).

POST OFFICE-Con.
MURRAY BAY ANI) ST. PAUL MAIL CONTRACT: QuOS.

(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).
MURRAY BAY WHARF AND MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Morin) 340 (i.)
NANAIMO AND COMOX MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Me1Innen) 3720 (ii).
NEWBURG AND KINGSTON MAIL CONTRACTS: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Wi/ron) 1748 (i).
NORTH PERRorr POST OFFICE, N.S.: Ques. (Mr.

Mills) 485 ().
POSTMASTER, MR. SPuRR's APPNMT.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mils)1998 (M>.
OAK BAY MILLS, P.O., CLOSING: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

McA lisftrr) 1663 ().
ODESSA POSTMASTER. NA ME, RECOMMENDATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 266 (i).
ORANGEDALE, MARGAREE, &-C., MAIL CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Sir (harles H. T2upper) 4365 (i).
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE MAIL SERVICE: Remarks

(Mr. ZTaylor) 4106 Cii).
PACIFIC POSTAL SERVICE, ALLOWANCES TO MAIL

CLERKS: Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2417 (i).
P.E.I. MAIL SERVICE : Remarks (Mr. M«rtin) 1560(i).
PIRATE HARBOUR POST OFFICE, CLOSING : Ques. (Sir

Charltes Tuj>per )1028 (i).
POSTMASTER GENERAL'S REP. : Presented (Mr.

Mulock) 2970 (ii).
POSTMASTERS' SALARIES, INCREASE : Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 787 ().
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 1721, 2066 (i), 2790,

4417, 5059, 5083, 5110, 5264 ; cono., 5431 (ii).
-- AiDMiNISTRATION, APPNMT. OF INSPECTORS, &C.

M. for Cor. (Mr. Cqmeron) 492 (i).
QU'APPELLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Durin) 1079) (i).
RIORDAN, D. G.. POST3IASTER AT ANNAPOLIS, AMOUNT

or BoNDs: Ques. (Mr. M118) 3235 (ii).
ST. ANDREW'S P. O. (.S.) REP. RESPECTING LATE

Fist: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3235 (ii).
ST. AUBERT AND ST. PAMPHILE MAIL CONTRACT, TEN-

DFRS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Caagrain) 3235 (ii).
ST. CHARLES AND ST. GERVAIS MAIL CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Mr. Ca8grazin) 3721 (ii).
ST. PAUL AND MURRAY BAY MAIL CONTRACTS: Ques.

(Mr. Morin)263 (1).
SADOVA POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Bughes)

2123 ().
SASKATOON AND BATTLEFORI) AND ONioN LARE MAIL

SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Davi&) 1633 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN MAIL SERVICE, REOULARITY oF DE-

LIVERY: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1634 (i).
SHUJENACADIE AND DEAN MAIL CONTRACT: M. for

Ret * (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1663 (i).
STRATFORD STREET LETTER-BOX SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Va mepron) 2126().
STRATHROY POST OFFICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:I

Ques. (Mr. Calvert)797 Ci).
SUNNY BRAE AND MELROSE MAIL CONTRICT: QuO.

($ir (harles Tupper)1027 (i).
TOTTENHAM AND ATHLONE MAIL CONTRACT8, CANCEL-

LATION: M. for Cor.* (Mr. lljnrthitt) 3537 (ii).
U. S. AND CAN. MAIL REGULATIONS, WTEDRWLA

BEFORE DELIVERY; Ques. (Mr. Britton) 1635 ().
VALLEYFIELD MAIL SERVICE, DELAT ix TRANsrr:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)1743 (i).
-POSTASTER, APPNNT, OPF E. DiOx: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeon)2419(i().
-- APPNMT., Ac.:I (Mr. B.,rge MiOS LI>)
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POST OFFICE-Con.
VIRGIm POsT OFFIcu (N.S.): Ques. (Mr. Mille) 485(i).

-- Mr. BàK's APPNMT.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Mille)
1999 (i).

WINTEa MAIL SERvicE: in Com. of Sup., 2293 (i).
YOUNG'S COvu POST OFFIcE (N.S.): Ques. (Mr.

Milla) 485 (i).
[See "PUBLIC WORKS, " &C.]

Post Office Act further Amt. B. No. 29
(Mr. Mulock). 1°, 3676; 2° and in Com., 4500;

in Com., 4725, 5372, 5531, 5537; 30*, 5539 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 26.)

POST OFFICE DEPT., ADMINISTRATION, APPNMT. OF

INSPECTORS, &C.-: M. for Cor. (Mr. Caneron) 492.

- INsPECTORS, CREATION OF NEw OFFICERS: M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Camcron) 1664 (i).

- ,MAIL. SERVICE, CONTRACTS: in Com. of Sup.,
5083 (ii).

POTVIN, PETER, APPNMT. AND DIsMISSAL AT BYNG

INLET : Ques. (Mr. McCornack) 263 (i).
POULIOT, MR., LATE M. P., DECEASED: Remarks

(Sir Richard Cartwright) 5184 (ii).

Presbyterian Church of Can. Temporali-
ties Fund B. No. 18 (Mr. Charlton). 1°*,
707; 2°,l 785; in Coni. and 3*, 1936 (i). (60-61
Vic., c. 94.)

PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2493 (i), 5002,
5013, 5040 (ii).

PRICE, DAVIi> N., APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER AT AYL-

MER WEST: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 794, 795 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:
BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, EXTENSION; QUoS.

(Mr. Martris) 918 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2445 Ci).

CAScUMPEc Buoy SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACT:
Que2. (Mr. Martin) 1742 ().

COAL BORING IN P.E.I., VOTE IN ESTIMATES: Quee.

(Mr. Martin) 796 (i).
CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 2731 (ii).
DiSMIssALs. See general headiig.
GOVT. OF P.E.I., CLAIMS AGAINST FEDERAL GOVT.:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Macdonald) 1662 (i).
HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTION: M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Macdonald) 1664 (i).
- SURvEY: in Com. of Sup., 3843 (ii).

KNIGOHT'S POINT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 2730.
LOBSTERS, EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEASON: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. McLennan, Invernesa) 4769.
McDONALD, DANL., SUB-COLLECTO? OP CUSTOMs,

CHARGES AGAINST : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786(i).
McDONALD, CAPr. JoiN N., CH ARGES AGAINST: QuoS.

(Mr. Martin) 791().
MCDONALD, G. APPNiT.. CUSTONS COLLEOTOR,

P.E.I.: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tutpper) 2125(i).
MURRLAY HARBOUR Buoy SERVIcE, CONTRLAT: Ques.

(Mr. Martin)1029(i).
-- HAREOUR-MASTER, APPNXT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2216(i).
ORw,L (Bausa WBARF) PEVafNTIvE OFF10ER,

APPNLT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin, 1301().
-- CUSTONs SUB-COLLacTOR: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1742i).
PRINC EDWAR," DREDQN, CHARGus AGAINST

CAPT.: Ques.(Mr. Martin) 792().
6

PRINCE EDWARD ISI AND-Con.

lxxxi

PRIXOs EDWARD IarND RY.; in COM. Of Sup., 384,
3854 (ii).

--- ML SERVICE: Remarks (Mr. Martin)1560.
Rys. ix P.E.I.: M. for Ret., (Mr. Martin) 2051 Ci).
SOUTRPORT, BELFAST, &C., PROP. RY. : M. for Cor.

(Mr. Martin) 1657, 2043 (i).
STANLEY BRIDGE AND P.E.I. RY.,PETS. re CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Poicell) 2881 (ii).
SUxMERSiDE HABBOUR : in Com. of Sap., 2731 (ii).
TIGNInm WHARF, DUES COLLECTED: Queo. (Mr.

Perry) 3057 (ii).
VERNON RIVER BRIDGE, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR : Que8.

Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
WEST POINT WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 2730 (ii).
WOOD ISLAND HARBOUR, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 792 (i).
[Sec " POsT OFFICE," " PUBLIC WORK.S," &c.]

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCR C.P.R., PAR. IN PRINCE
ALBERT "AIDVOCATE" : Renarks (Mr. Davis)
2657 (i).

- - SHERIFF, APP'NMT.: Ques. (2Mr. Davis) 667 (i).
PRINcE EnwARD CO., PREVENTIVE OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 491 (i).
PRINTING DAY BOOKs, PORTS OF ENTRY : in Com. Of

Sup., 2562 (i).
PRINTING GOVT. NOTEs, STAMPS, &c,, TENDERS AND

CONTRACTS: M. for copies* (Mr. Foster) 546 (i).
Sec "A.ERICAN BANK NOTE."

PRINTiG, SEL. CO31.: List of Members, 664 (i).
AnnITioN OF NAMEs: M. (Mr. Laurier)

2476 (i).
2xi REP. OF CoM., CONC.: M. (Mr. Uibson)

4364 (ii).
PRINTING AN1) STATIONER DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup.,

1669 (i), 4830 (ii).
PRIVATE Bri..s PETS., EXTENSION OF TIME: M. (Mr.

La nderkin) 838, 1665 (i.)
MISCELLANEOUS, SEL.. COM: List of Members,

663 (i).
-_R EF. To COM. : M. (Mr. Fraser, G(ugbovo') 1227.

PRIVILEGES AN) ELECTIONS, SEL. CoM.: List of

MeNmbers, 661 (i).
PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, DUTY ON FARM IMPLEMENTS: on

Mr. Chairian's Ruling (Mr. Duvin) 2126 (i).
-___PAR. IN " WITNESS re MR. FAIRLIE'S LETTER

(Mr. Davin) 2656 (ii).
REP. OF SPEECH IN "GLOBE " (Mr. Craig) 3672.
SENATE ANI) I.C.R. EXTENSION TO MONTREAL

(Mr. Sutherland) 5038 (i).
See "NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS," &C.

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 1978, 206
(i), 4830 (i).

PROCEDURE, QUES. 0F, MEMBERS ADJOURNING DUB.:
Remarks (Mr. McNeiU) 167, 178 (i).

PROROGATION: Intimation (Sir Richard Cartwright)
5542 (ii).

Provincial Courts Judges Act Amt. B.
No. 40 (Mr. Davie8). 1°*, 4204; 2, in Com.
and 3°*, 4724 (i). (60-61 Vie., c. 33.)

PUBLIC AccouNTs, SEL. Cou.: List of Members, 664.
AND AUDITOR.GEN.'s RxPs.: M. (Mr. MQ-

Mtdlen)838 (i).
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PUBLIC BILLS, &C., ON M. TO AIJN. RSE. : Remarks
( Mr. T«*dor ) 55,5 (il ).

Nos. 2 AN 1 3, RE P. FROM SELECT Co. M.
(Mr. Casey) to place on Order Paper, 3500 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Casey) 4500 (ii).
PRuc Bur Nos EiECTEr) IN Dom., &c. M. for

Ret. (M. Lister) 492 (i).
I.., USETTLE CLAIM oF PRoV.-: NI. for

Ret.* (Mr. LaIrierc) 546 (i).
PUB.V iEA LTR : iii COmn. of Suîp., 2202, 2226 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS:

ARCHITECTS, i)RAUGHTSMEN, &C., SALARIES: in Com.
of Sup., 4660 (ii).

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATE R (P. E. I.) EXTENSION:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 918 ().

M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2445 ().
BUILDINGS : in Comi. of Sup., 2577, 275S,480O,5278 (i);

conc., 5456 (ii).
CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Gainn) 2565(i).
"CHALLONER," JDREDGE, WORK DONE AT MIDLAND:

Ques. (Mr Bennett)26)(i).
CLERKS OF WORKS, GOVT., PRIVATE PRACTICE : Ques.

(Mr. Darin) 1396 (i).
DiSMISsALS. See general heading.
DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 2780, 4889 (ii).
DRYDEN, SHEPPARD, APPNMT. AS CARETAKER GOVT.

BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 ().
FIRE IN WEST DEPTL. BLOCK,DoCUMENTS DESTROYED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 919 (i).
TEMPORARY REPAIRS To RooF, TENDERS: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 1301 (i).
FORTIFICATION WALLS. QUEBEC, REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. C«gra in)1303 (i).
GRAND RIVER WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, NON-PAYMENT

OF LABOURERS: Ques. (Mr. Lenmieux) 790 (i).
GROSSE ISLE WHARF EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 919 (i).
HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 2.577 (i),

2719, 4885, 4958 (ii).
HARBOURS AND BREAKWATERS, EXPENDITURES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Penny) 3971 (ii).
HARRIsON RIVER RAPIDS, IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 1744 ().
IONA WHARF (N.S.) PAYMENT FOR REPAIRS: Ques.

(Mr. BeMhune) 489, 921, 1740 ().
LANGEVIN BLOCK, CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 791 (i).
L'ARDOisE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 6740 (i).
LILY, "' TUG, PAYMENTS Y GOVT. FOR HIRE: Que8.

(Mr~. McMullen) 1809 (i).
MACKENZIE, LATE ALEX., MONUMENT: in Com. of

Sup., 2789 (ii).
MABOU HARBOUR BuoY SERVICE, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4206, 4226 (ii).
MARGABIETSVILLE PIER, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Mill) 3868 (ii).
MURRAY HARBOUR BUOY SERVICE, CONTR ACT: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 1029 ().
-- ARBOUR-MASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-

tin) 2216 i).
NATIONAL MUSEUX, ERECTION AT OTTAWA: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Belcourt) 2426 (i).
NICOLET RIVER BREAKWATrER, REPAIRs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Boinvert) 671 (i).
NORTH RIVER, ST. ANN'S, BUILDING OF WHARtF: QUPS.

(Mr. Bethune) 1740 i).

PUBLIC WORKS--Con.
NORTH HARBOUR, ASPY BAY, HARBOUR OF REFUGE:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Bethune) 2445 (i).
OWEN SOUND AND COLLINGWOOD HAiRBOURS, EXPENDI-

TURES: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 793 (i).
PARLIAMENT GROUNDS, REPAIRING WALKS: Ques.

(Mr. Henderson) 5037 (ii).
PIERS, &C., ANNAPOLIS Co., REPAIRS, &C.: Ques.(Mr.

Mill) 486,487 (i).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE GOVT. BUILDINGS, CHANGE OF

SITE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 262 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2883 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 2589 (i). 4950 (ii).
PORT STANLEY HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: M. for Stmnt I (Mr. ingram) 837 (i).
"PRINCE EDWARD," DIEDGE, CHARGES AGAINST

CAPT.: Ques. (Mr. M«rtin) 792 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT : in Com of Sup.,1733 (i),4893 (ii).

iii Coin. of Sip., 2577 (i), 2719, 2758, 4865, 5280,
5416; conc., 5456(ii).

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, ARREARS OF IN-
TEREST: Ques. (Mr. Penny) 4471 (ii).

RENTS. REPAI RS, FURNITURE, &c.: in Com. of Sup..
25MI,2592. 2652 (i), 488 -(ii).

RICHELIEU RIVER, WORKS AT BELOEIL, TENDERS:
Ques. (Mir. Monk)1302 (i).

ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 2787, 4974 (ii).
ST. ANDREW's RAPIDS IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Jameson) 1987 (i).
ST. ANNE, ANNAPOLIS, CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr. Mille)

5009(ii;.
SUSSEx (N.B.) GOVT. BUILDINGS, APPNMT. OF CARE-

TAKER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 (i).
TELEGR APH LINES IN B.C., GOVT. AND C.P.R. : Ques.

(Mr. Bostock) 2576 (i).
TEMPORARY CLERKS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 4891 (ii).
TIGNisH WHARF, DUES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 3957 (ii).
WESTMINSTER AND BURRARD INLET TELEPHONE CO.:

Ques. (Mr. Morrisom) 2420 (ii).
WHARFS, R.:PAIRS TO: in COm of Sup.,2295 (i).
WoD ISLAND IIARBOUR, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 792Ci).
PUCGWASII WHARF (N.S.) : in Com. of Sup., 2719 (ii).
PULP' Woon, EXPORT DUTY: Remarks (Sir Charles

Topiper) 2021, 2297 (i).
-- Remnarks (Mr. Fieldin/) 3872 (ii).
PuTTY: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3478 (ii).
QU'A PIPELLE MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS ANI) CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. D.rin) 1079 (i).
QUARANTINE: in Coin. of Sup., 2262 (i), 4860,4911 (à).

MAX. AND N. W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3238 (ii).
REGUL4TIONS, U. S., MAX., N. W. T. AND

B. C. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Duvin) 797, 822 (i).
IN VICTORIA: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 1554 (i).
STATION, B. C.: Rernarks (Mr. Fisher) 2405 (i).

QUEBEC:
ABITTIBI AND GRAND LAC INDIANS: Ques. (Mr. Pou-

pore) 2568 i).
AMQUI MUNICIPALITY, REIMBURSEMENT FOR RT.

CROSSING: Ques. (Mr. Figet) 1541 (i).
ARTLLERY GARRISON BA'TTERY No 3, DIsBANDMENT:I

Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 340 (i).
BAIE DE CHALEURS RY., GOVT. CONTROL: Ques. (Mr.

Foater) 261 (i).
- GOVT. AID: Ques, (Mr. Lemseux) 1541(i().

-- OPERATING: in Com. of Sup.,5133; conc.,5452.
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QUEBEC-Con.
BAZINET, MB., OF JOLIETTE, AND QUEBEC ELECTIONS;

Ques. (Sir Adolphe (armo) 1634 (i).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, APPNMT.

&c.: M. for 0. C.* (Mr. Bergeron) 1663 ().
APPNMT. OF COLLECTOR oF TOLLS: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 2419 ().
- RAINAGE CULVERTS: in Com. of Sup., 5131,

5270.
BELGIAN CONSULATE, MONTREAL, CLAIMS OF IMPORT-

ERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1542 ().
BERTHIER PUBLIC BUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 5280.

- WHARF, DUES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr. Cho-
qguette) 262 (i).

BIBAUD, AZARIE. EMPLYMT. IN ILOUSE OF COMMONS:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3509 (ii).

BIRD ROCK ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, RESCUE OF WOMAN:
Ques. (Mr. Leaieux) 3508 (i).

BRODEUR, S. A., COLLECTOR oF TOLLS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron, 2419 d).

CACOUNA, EXTENSION oF WHARF: in Com. of Sup.,
49.8 (ii).

CAP SAUMON LIGHTHOUSE, CONSTRUCTION, AMT. PAID:
Ques. (Mr. Morin) 264 (i).

-- CONTRACT FOR FIREWOOD: Ques. (Mr. Morin)
264 (i).

CHAMBLY CANAL, TENDERS FOR STONE: Ques. (Mr.
Morin) 1028 (i).

EXPENDITURE ON CULVERT: Ques. (Mr. Morin)
1028 (i).

CHAMPAGNE, L N., ES., Member for Wright:
introduced, 86Ci).

CHATEAUGUAY AND NORTHERN RY., RIVIERE - DE
PRAIRIES BRIDGE: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).

CIVIL SERVANTS, COUNTY OF GASPà, COMMISSION re:
Ques. (Mr. Chauvin) 1451 (i).

CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 2553 (i).
DANIS, A. D., CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSiON FUND :

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2421(i).
-- EXCISE COLLECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

2422 (i).
DIsMISSALs. See gene: heading.
EAST RICHELIEU VALLEY RY.00.'S SUBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5520 (ii).
FISEERY BULLETINS, DISTRIBUTION ON GASPÉ COAST,

DELAY : Ques. (Mr. Lemnieux) 4008 (ii).
FORTIFICATION WALLS, QUEBEC, REPAIRS : Ques.

(Mr. Caugrain) 1303 (i).
GAME LAWS, QUEBEc: Remarks (Mr. Poupore) on

M. for Com. of Sup., 4022 ().
GASPi LIGRTsHIP-KEEPER: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2126 (i).
GRAND TRiUNK Ry. Co.'s SuBsIDY (VICTORIA BRIDGE):

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5536 di).
GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT, TENDERS FOR CON-

TRACT: M. for eopy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 ().
in Com. of Sup., 3875, 3919 (ii).

GILL-NETS AND SEINES, NEW REGULATIONs, k».
(MONTREAL DISTRICT): Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
4372 (ii).

GROSSE ISLE WHARF, EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr. C1o-
quette) 919 (i).

GUiTEJ. F., Esq., Member for Bonaventure: intro-
duced, 87 ().

GULF SHORE RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prOp. Res. (MIr.
Blair) 4737 (ii).

ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURE AT PONT ROUGE: Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 1373 (ii).
t'.1
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QUEBEC-Con.
ILLICIT SEIZURE FROM GEo. VYÉzNAÂ: Ques. (Mr.

BDavin)1374 (i).
INLAND REVENUE LAWS, INFRACTION: Ques. (Mr.

Duas) 1544, 1637 Ci).
IRVIN, JOHN, APPNMT. AS JaIGHTSHIP-KEEPEIR: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1633 (il.
ISLE PERROT WHARP: in Com. of Sup., 4958 (ii).
JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATIHA RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY.

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).
LACHINE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of SUp.,

3874, 4823, 4S92, 5113, 5150; cono., 5451 (ii).
LAPRAiRiE,ICE PIERs, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,2735 (ii).
LAvOIE, D R. NAP., ST R. " LA CANADIENNE": Ques.

(Mri. Dugas) 1304 (i).
EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1544(i).

NANTEL, BRUNO, REVISING OFFICER, TERREBONNE :
Ques. (Mr. La Rivière) 491 (i).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS SAVINGS BÂNK : Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 781 ().

WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)
1027 d).

MARCOTTE, F. A., ESq., Member for Champlain:
introduced, 950 (i).

MERCIER, JOS., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
C'augrain) 1633, 183.5 (i).

MIuTIA CAMPS, EASTERN TOwNSHiPS BATTALIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Stenson) 3668 (ii).

MONTFORD> COLONIZATION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).

MONTMAGNY POST OFFICE: in CoI. of Sup., 5281 (ii).
MONTREAL INLAND REVENUE, COSI' OF COLLECTION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3057 (ii).
--- POST OFFICE, NEW SKYLIGHTS, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 4947 (ii).
OKA INDIANS, REMOVAL: in Com. of Sup., 4073 (ii).
OTTAWA AND GATINEAU RY. SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 4736, 4738 (ii).
PEMBROKE SOUTHEEN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
PENETANGUISHENE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, VACANCY:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 261 i).
PHILLIPSBURG RY. AND QUARRY CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (il).
PONTIAC COUNTY, DROWNED LANDS, CLAIMS U1.

SETTLED: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3869 (ii).
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737, 4738 (ii).
PORTAGE DU FORT AND BRISTOL RY. CO.'S SUBSID.:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Con., 5520 (ii).
POULIOTr, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASED: Remarks (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 5184 (ii).
RIMOu.SKI PIER: in Com. of Sup., 4963 (ii).
RIVER MATANE FISHING LEASES: Ques. (Mr.. Fiset)

4207 (ii).
RIVIÈRE DES PRAIRiEs BRIDGE, HATEAUGUAY AND

NORTRERN RY.: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).
RîvIÈRE DU LIEVRE WoiRK: in Com. of Sup., 4958.
RIVIÈRE STE. ANNE DE LA P.ÉRADE: in Com. of Sup.,

2736 (ii).
STE. ANNE DE SOREL, ICE PIERS: in CoM. of Sup.,

4963 (ii).
ST. JOHNS MILITARY SCHOOL, CONTRACTS PUA

DRUGS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Morink)1028(i).
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD: QUeS. (Mr.

Morin) 1029(i).
COAL OIL SUPPLY:Ques. (Mr. Morin)1028(i).

-- POSTMASTER'S DEFALCATION : in CoM. of Sup.,
5213 (ii).
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QUEBEC-Con.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRONDACE RY. C0.'8 SUBSIDY:

prop. Rea. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, DERPENING, &C., AMTS.

PAID: Ques. (Mr. Ellia) 3867 (ii).
- NORTH CHANNEL, STRAIGHTENING, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 3862 (ii).
- RIVER RE ACHES: in Com. of Sup., 3862 (i).

--- RMOVAL OF ROCKS: in Com- of Sup., 2736(ii).
-- SHIP CHANNEL: in Coin. of Sup., 2576 (i), 4865.

ST. MARTIN'S POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,4941, 5273.
ST. NICHOLAS WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 4959 (ii).
ST. PIERRE RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 5150 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL, APPNMT. oF ARBITRATORS; Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1540 (i).
--- CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,3861,5123 (ii).

SOUTH SHORE Ry. Co., GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Bois-
vert) 671 ().

SUBSIDIES TO RY. Co.'s, DISALLOWANCE OF QUEBEC
AcT: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 670 (i).

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, RIMousKI DISTRICT: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 4476 (i).

TERREBONNE REVISING OFFICER, AMT. PAID: QUes.
(Mr. LaRivière) 491 (i).

UNITrED COUNTIES RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

VALLEYFIELD COLLECTOR OP CUSTOMS, APPNMT.:
Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 926 (i).

VEZINA, GRO., AND INLAND REVENUE LAWS: Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 1637, 2569 (i).

VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, GRANT OF $300,000:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 342, 489 (i).

[Sec "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS, " &C.]
Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. 80 (Mr. Langelier).

1°*, 1538 ; 2° m., 1631 ; 2, 2021 (i); in Coin. and
3 *, 2776 (ii). (60.61 Vic., c. 69.)

QUEBEC BRID;E, SPEECH OF MAYOR OF QUEBEC: Ques.

(Mr. Cagrain) 1637 (i).
ANI iloHN. MR. DOBELL : Ques. (Mr. Davin)

1989 (i), 3056 (ii).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Chorinette) 4205 (ii).

QUEBEC AND GASPÉ BASIN, COMMUNICATION BETWEEN:
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 790 (i).

MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup., 4995 (ii).
QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, ARREARS OF IN-

TEREST : Ques. (Mr. Penn!) 4471 (ii).
QUEBEO LAND SLIDE, APPNMT. OF COMMISSION: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3719 (ii).
Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix

Ry. Co.'s B. No. 69 (Mr. Langelier). 1*,
173; 2*, 1573 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 3465 (ii).
(60-61 Vic., c. 59.)

QUEBEO ORIENTAL RI. SUBSîIY: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)
918 (i).

Queen's Birthday (Perpetual Holiday)
Commemoration B. No. 94 (Sir Henri
Joy de Lothinière). 1°*, 1738 (i).

-..- Remarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 383 ; (Sir
Charlea Tupper) 4373; (Mr. Clarke) 4499 (ii).

QuE's OWN RIFLES, REP. OF COMMISSION: Ques.
(Mr. Rosa Robertson) 1739 (i).

QuEEN's DIAMOND JUBILEE AND N. W. MOUNTEI)
POLICE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 97 (i).

-MILITIA CONTINGENT: M. (Mr. Domville) to
adjn. Hue., 838.

QUEEN's DIAMOND JUBILLEE, MILITIA (ONTINGENT:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 973, 1083 (i).

LIST OF OFFICERS: Remarks (Mr. Hughes)
1901 (i).

PAR. IN QUEBEC "CHRONICLE": Remarks
(Mr. Davin) 3239 (ii).

---- in Com. of Sup., 4861,4994 (ii).
COLONIAL TROOPS: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 922 (i).
M. t adjn. Hse. (Mr. MeNcill) 946 (i).
MILITIA APPNMrs.: Remarks (Mr. Hughes>

1083 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 3236 (i).

CELEBRATION, VOTE FOR MILITIA: Presented
(Mr. Fielding) 2658 (ii).

MONUMENT, COMMEMORATIVE: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 3508 (ii).

BANK HOLIDAY: Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 4372 (i).
-- CELEBRATION OF DAY: M. (Sir Richard Cart-

:right) 4736 (ii).
-- Ma. LAURIER'S EXPENSES: cOne., 5456 (ii).
QUESTIONs RULED OUT OF ORI>ER (Mr. Speaker) 569

(i), 3972 (ii).

RAILWAYS:
AMQUI MUNICIPALITY, REIMBURSEMENT FOR RY.

CRoSSING: Ques. (M r. Fiset) 1541 ().
BAIE DE CHALEURS RY., GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 1541 (i.
-- GOVT. CONTROL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 (i).

PAR IN HALIFAX " CHRONICLE ": Remarks
(Mr. fcDougali) 3420 (ii).

B. C. SOUTHERN RY. CO.'S CHARTER, DISALLOWANCE:
Ques. (Mr. ?iclean) 34) (i).

DISALLOWANCE OF PROVINCIAL ACT; prop. Res.
(Mr. McfInnes) 493 (i).

-- EXPIRATION OF TImE FOR DISALLOWANCE: Ques.
(Mr. Mcnne) 3234 (ii).

- PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. McInnes) 709 (il).
CHATEAUGUAY AND NORTHERN RY., RIVIERE DES

PRAIRIES BRIDGE : Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).
COLUMBIA AND WESTERN RY. Co.'s B., RETURN OF

FE ES: Remarks (Mr. Bostock) 4651 (ii).
CROW'S NEST PASS RY. AND C. P. R., CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 568 (i).
PLANS DEPOSITED BY C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

lean) 267 (i).
DISMISSALS. See general heading.
HILLSBOROUGH RIVER BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTION: M.

for Cor." (Mr. Macdonald, P,E..) 1664 ().
-- SURVEY: in CoM. of Sup.,3848 (ii).

N. S. CENTRAL RY., BALANCE 0F SUBSIDIES, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Mille) 3868 (i).

N. S. SOUTHBERN RY.,SUBSIDY: Ques.(Mr. Kaulbach)
4471 (il).

PRINCE ALBERT BRANCE, O. P. R., PAR. IN PaINCs
ALB1ERT "ADVOCATE": Remarka (Mr. Davi)
2657 (il).

BAJLWAY AND C»AAuS, DEPTL. REP.: Presented
(Mr. Blair) 492(i).

Rys. Im P. E. I.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2061(ii).
REGINA, ING LAKE, &c., RY. O., QOVT. SuEBIy:

Ques. (3fr. Davis) 1637 ii.
RITISai DES PRAmS aBIDGE, CATEAUGUA

AND NOrTHENr Ry.: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier)
. 567 (i).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
SOUTH SHORE RY. CO., GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Boie-

vert) 671 (i).
SOUTHPORT, BELFAST, &C., PROP. Ry. : M. for

Cor. (Mr. Martin) 1657, 2043 (i).
STANLEY BRIDGE AND P.E.I. RY., PETS. re CONSTRUC-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2881 (ii).
SUBSIDIES TO RY. Co.'s, DISALLOWANCE OF QUEBEC

ACT: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 670 ().
SUBSIDIES (DOM.) TO Rys., &o. : Remarks (Mr. Mar-

tin) 177, 269,948 (i).
SUNNY BRAE RY., SUBSIDY BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 1542 (i).
VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, GRANT OF $30O,O00:

Ques. (Mr. Foeter) 342, 574 ().
0. C. re GOVT. AID : Ques. (Mr. FoSter) 489.().

-- SURSIDY; prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in
Com., 5536 (iii.

[See "I. C. R.," "SUBSIDIES," &C.]

Ry. Act Aimt. B. No. 4 (Mr. Maclean). 1', 88;
2° and ref. to Sel. Coin., 1058 (i).

Ry. Act further Amt. B. No. 8 (Mr. Gibson).
1', 95; 2°, 673 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 16 (Mr. Casty). 1°, 565;
2° mn., 1775; 20, 1798 (); in Com. and 3°*.3545(ii).

Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. No. 2 (Mr.
Caiscyu). 1, 87; 2' m., 608; 2° and ref. to Sel.
Coi., 614, 1299 (i) ; in Com., 3560 (ii).

B. No. 3 (Mr. Macle«n). 10, 87; 2° and ref.
to Sel. Com., 621 (i).

RY. COMMISSION, CREATION OF: Ques. (Mr. Wood,
Henmilton) 3976 (ii).

Ry. Freight Rates Regulation B. No. 63
(Mr. Reid). 1-, 1299 (i).

Ry. LANDS ANi) TaXATION: prop. Res. (Mr. Oliver)
3513 (ii).

Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Amt. B.
No. 121 (Mr. Beattie). 1', 3234 (ii).

Ry. Return Fare Tickets (Sale) B. No. 11
(Mr. McLennan, Glengarry). 1°, 257 ; 2', 695(i).

RYs., CANALS AND TELEGRAPHi LINES, SEL. COM.:
List of Menibers, 661 (i).

RYS. AND CANALS DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup.,1928,1937,

(i), 4830 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 3745, 3843, 4823, 4892, 5113,

5150, 5269, 5288; conc., 5451 (ii).

RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in Coin. of Sup., 2773 (ii).

RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,
5285 (ii).

RECIPROCAL RIGHTS, BELGIUM AND GERMANY: Re-
marks (Mr. McNeill) 1462 (i).

TARIFF : Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1456 (i).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s Acts
Amt. B. No. 122 (Mr. Daiin). 1', 3418;
2"*, 3705 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4051(i). (60-61 Vic.,
c. 60.)

REGINA, LONG LAKE, &C., RY. Co., GOVT. SUTDY•

Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1637 (i).
RENTS, REPAIRS, FURNITURE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

2592, 2652 (i), 4885 (il).
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REPORTS PRESENTED:
AUDITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fielding) 169 (i).
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS (Mr. .Fiher).1072 ().

- LIST (Mr. Fisher) 178 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SUR VEY (Mr. Fieher)5542 (ii).
INDIAN AFFAiRS (Mr. Sifton) 492 (i).
INLAND REVENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) 86.
INSURANCE Co.'s ABSTRACT STATEMENT, 492 (i).
LIBR ARY OF PARLT., JOINT REP. (Mr. Speaker) 6 (i).
MIL1îAmî AND DEFENCE (Sir Richard Cartwright)

667(i).
MOUNTED POLICE, CoMMISSIONE R's REp. (Mr. Laurier)

1072 (i).
PENITENTIARIES (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 3679 (ii).
POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mulock) 2970 (ii).
PRINTING AND STATIONERY (Mr. Fisqher) 5542 (ii).
PUBLIC ACCOUTNTS (Mr. Fielding) 169 (i).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS (Mr. Blair) 492 ().
SECRETARY OF STATE (Mr. Fiaher) 178 (i).
SHAREHOLDERS AND CHARTERED BAwNKs (Mr. Fielding)

492 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) 6 (i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETS. (Mr. Pateraon) 257(i).

Restigouche Ry. and Bridge Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 104 (Mr. Domvillc). 1*, 2051; Order
for 2~, 2166; M. wthdn., 2348 (i); 2', 2d77;
wthdn., 4119 (ii).

Restigouche and Victoria Ry.Co.'s B. No.
99 (Mr. Wood, Hamilton). 1°, 1899; 2 m.,
2347, 2450 (i); 2, 2776 ; M. for Com., 3909, 4046;
in Com. and 3*, 4050 (ii).

REWARI)S FOR SAVING LIFE :in Com. of Sup., 2290 (i).
RICE : in Com. of Ways and Means, 4130 (ii).
RIcE FACToIUES IN CAN., NUMBERS, &C. : (Mr. Mac-

donald, Huron) 258 (i).
Richelieu and Lake Memphremagog Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 49 (Mr. Belcourt). 1*, 1171;
2''*, 1232; in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., e. 61.)

RICHELIEU RIVER, WORKS AT BEL:IL, TENDERS:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1302 (i).
-__GUIDE PIERS : in Coin. of Sup., 2735 (ii).

RIDEAU HALL GROUNDS ANI) RENEWALS: in Coi. Of

Sup., 2592, 2613 (i), 4885, 5132, 5274 (ii).
RIVER KAMINISTIQUIA: in Coi. of Sup., 2577 (i).
RIVER MATANE FIsHING LEASES: Ques. (Mr. Fisel)

4207 (ii).

River St. Clair Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s
B. No. 41 (Mr. Ingran). 1°*, 1072; 2°*, 1202;
in Com. and 3"*, 1936 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 70.)

RIMoUSKI PIER : in Com. of Sup., 493 (ii).
RIORDAN, D. G., POSTMASTER AT ANNAPOLTS, AMOUNT

OF BONDS: Ques. (Mr. illâ) 3235 (ii).
RIvIÈRE DU LIEVRE WORKS: in Com. of Sup., 4958.

RivIiRE DES PRAIRIES BRIDGE, CHATEAUGUAY AND

NORTHERN RY.: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 567 (i).
RIVIÈRE STE. ANNE DE LA PERADE: in Com. of Sup.,

2736 (i).
ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 2787, 4974.
ROBERTSON, MR., A. B., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.

Broder) 2879(ii).
Ross, JAMES, SUB-COLLECTOR OF CUSOSDISMISSALI

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
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RosS, DAvID, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.,
&c.* (Mr. Martin) 1057 (i).

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS, E.RROR IN PRINTING: Re-
marks (Mr. Speaker) 1231 (i).

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS, COM. FROM GOV. GEN.'S
SEC.: Read (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 2471 (ii).

Royal Victoria Life Insurance Co.'s B.
No. 27 (Mr. Quinn). 1*, 707; 20*, 785; in
Com. and 3°, 1631 (i). (60-61 Vic., c. 81.)

RUTHERFORD, J. G., ESQ., Menber for Macdonald:
introduced, 1990 (i).

STE. PHILOMÈNE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL AND COM-
PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Bron) 3256 (ii).

STE. ANNE DE SOREL, ICE PIERS : in Coin. of Suîp.,
4963 (ii).

ST. ANDREW'S POST OFFICE (N.S.), REP. RESPECTING
LATE FIRE: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3235.

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Jameson) 1987 (i).

ST. ANNE, ANNAPOLIS, CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr. Miiis)
5009 (ii).

ST. AUBERT AND ST. PAMPHILE MAIL SERVICE, CON-
TRACT, TENDERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
3235 (h).

ST. CHARLES AND ST. GERVAIS MAIL CONTRACTS:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3721 (ii).

ST. JOHN HARBOUR (N.B.): in Coin. of Sup., 2732 (ii).
ST. JOHNS MILITARY SCHOOL, CONTRACTS FOR DRUGS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1028 (i).
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD: Ques. (Mr.

Morin) 1029 (i).
COAL OIL SUPPLY: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 1028 (i).
POSTMASTER'S DEFALCATION: in Coin. of Sup.,

5213 (ii).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s

B. No. 71'(Mr. Bergeron). 1°, 1373 ; 2°*, 1573;
in Com., 2450 (i); 3°*,2775 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 62.)

ST. LAWRENCE AND ADIRON.DACK RT. CO.'s SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Ilair) 4737 (ii).

ST. LAWRENCE, NORTH CHANNEL, STRAIGHTENING,
&C.: in Com. of Sup., 3862 (ii).

- CHANNEL, DEEPENING, &C., ATS. PAID: Ques.
(Mr. Ellis) 3867 (ii).

CANALS, IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2423 (i).

-- NORTH CHANNEL, TENDERS.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Clancy) 3538 (i).

REMOVAL OF ROCKS: in Com. of Sup., 2736 (ii).
RIVER REACHES : in Com. of Su p., 3862 (ii).

-- (UPPER) SALE OF ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr. Wood,
Brockville) 1026 (i).

PURCHASE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1080 (i).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 2576 (i),

4865 (i).
ST. MARTIN'S Post Office: in Coi. of Sup., 4941,

5278 (i).
St Mary's River Bridge Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 42 (Mr. Dyment). 1°', 1072; 2°*, 1202 (i).
ST. NICHOLAs WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 4959 (i).
ST. PAULINDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, FURNISHING SUPPLIES:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Davin) 1664 (i).

ST. PAUL AND MURRAY BAY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Morin) 263 (i).

ST. PETER'S CANAL, DANEIL B. STONE's DIsmisSAL:
Ques. ( Mr. Gillies) 12414 ( i).

- - in Coi. of Sup., 5274 (ii).
ST. PIERRE RIVER : in Coi. of Sup., 5150 (ii).
ST. STEPIHEN'S AND MILLTOWN RY. CO. 'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 (ii).
ST. THOMAS COLLECTOR OP CUETOMS, DiSMISSAL, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 267 (i).
ST. VALERIEN DE RIMOUSKI POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 2566 (i).
SADOWA POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Hughes)

2123 (i).
SALMON (B. C.) SOm) iN BRriTISH MARKET, QUALITY,

&c. : NI. for Cor. (Mr. Max' ell) 1991 (i).
-- FRESHiî: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 3418(ii).
SALT, &C. : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3713 (ii).
"SAN PEDRO," REMOVAL OF WRECK: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1376 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN BRIDGE, EDMONTON : in Com. Of

Sup., 2787 (ii).
-- ELECTION, MEMBER'S SEAT CiALLENGED: M.

(Mr. Davin) to adjn., 950, 970 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 953. (Ruling) 959; (Sir Charles
Tupper)956, 964; (Mr. Laurier) 956, 965; (Mr. boster)

957; (Mr. Davies) 959; (Mr. Caaey) 960, 964; (Mr.
Davi) 963 ; (Mr. Quinn) "67 ; (Mr. Flint) 969, 970 ().

Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s Re-
vival, &c., Change of Name B. No. 53
(Mr. Lount). 1°*, 1172; 2°*, 1232 (i); in Com.

and 3°*, 3465; Proceedings null and void: M.
(Mr. Sutherland) 5537, 5539 (i).

- - MAIL SERVICE, REGULARITY oF DELIVERY:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1634 (i).

SASKATOON AND BATTLEFORD AND> ONiON LAKE MAIL
SERVICE: Qîues. (Mr. Da vis) 1633 (i).

SATURDAY SITTINGS: M. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
4472, 5157 (hi).

SAUGEEN RESERVE, INDIAN AGENT CROWE: Ques.
(Mr. McNeill) 340, 573, 788 (i).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 3874, 5117 (ii).

Savings Banks in Prov. of Quebec Act
.A.mt. B. No. 147 (Mr. Fitzpatrick). 1°*,
5009; 2°* and in Com., 5157; 3°*, 5372 (ii). (60-
61 Vic., c. 9.)

SCHOOLS (INDIAN) DAY, BOA RDING AND INDUSTRIAL:
in Coin. of Sup., 4076, 5000 (ii).

N. W. T., CLERICAL ASSISTANCE, &.:'in
Coin. of Suip., 4081 (ii).

--- UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES, SUBSIDY: in
Coi. of Sup., 5002 (ii).

See "MANITOBA SCHOOL QUE."
SCHOMBERG AND AURORA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Com., 5513 (ii).
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 2295 (i).
SCOvIL, WALTER B., PET. re: Ques. (Mr. Domville)

2415 (i).
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SCRAP IRON: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3583, 3630.
SCREws, &c.: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 3655 (ii).

SCRIP FOR IIALF-IIBREEI)S, CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Davi.s) 3530 (i).

SecGG IsLANI> INIAN AGENT, DisMISSAL : Quee.
(Mr. Highes) 1081 (i). .

M. for Ret. (Mr. Hughes) 3524 (ii).

SECRETARY OF STATE:
APPOINTMENTS BY PRESENT GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 11e55 (i).
-- BY LATE GOVT..RECoMMENDATIONl OF TREASURY

BOARD: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1639 ).

BAzINET, MR., AND QUEBEC ELECTIONS: Ques. (Sir
Adolphe L'a ron) 1634 (G).

CIVIL SERVANTS, COM4ISSIONERS TO INVESTIGATE
CHARGEs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foeter) 546 (i).

-- COuÑTY OF GASPE, COMMISSION re : Ques. (Mr.

Chauvin)1451 (i).
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS: in Comn. of Sup., 2066i

(W, 4828 (ii).
EXAMINERS REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher)

1072 (M.
- LST: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 178 ().

COMMISSIONERS TO INVESTIGATE PARTISAN OFFENCES:

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 1462 ().
COMMISSION re CHARGES AGAINST OFFICIALS : in Com.'

of Sup., 2215 (i); cone., 5429 (ii).
COPYRIGHT ACT (1889) GoVT. ACTION: QuMs. (Mr.

Rose Roberton) 1542 ().
GOVr. COMMISSIONERS AND POLITICS: Ques. (Mr.

Monki 154.3 ().
MCCARTHY Ac, CLAIMS UNDER IN PROVENCHER:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 2421 (1.
NANTEL,.BBUNO, REvIsING OFFICER. TERRRBONNE,;

Ques. (Mr. LarRivière) 491 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CONFEDERATION: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Martin) 2433 ().
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT.: in Com. Of Sup.,

1669 Mi). 4830 (ii).
- DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 5542 (ii).
QUEBEC LAND SLIDE, APPNMT. OF COMMISSION: QueS.

(Mr. Casorain, 3719(ii).
SECRETARY OF STATE'S DEPTr.: in Com. of Sup., 1926,

2068 (i).
REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 178 (.

SUPERANNUATION, UNDER PRESENT ADMINISTRATION:
M. for Ret.* (Sir Charle; Tupper) 2447 (i).

- JULY 1896, TO APRIL, 1897, NAamEs, &c. : Que.
(Mr. Sproule) 667 (i).

TERREBONNE REvIsiNG OFFICER, ANT. PAID : Ques.
(Mr. LaRivière) 491().

WALSH, C. J., CLAIMS oN LEEWARD ISLANDS GOVT.:
Remarks (Sir Charles fi. Tipper) 3676 (ii).

SEED GRAIN, AMOUNTS OWING BY FARMERS, MAN.

ANi) N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Duvin) 1989 (i).

-- DISTRIBUTION IN MAN. AND N.W.T., AMOUNTS

OU'TSTANDING : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2215 (i).

SELECT STANDING COMS. : M. (Mr. Laurier) 6 (i).
CoU. TO PREPARE LIsTS: M. (Mr. Iaurier)

480 (i).
Lists Presented (Mr. Laurier) 661 (i).

NAMES ADDED: M. (Sir Richard Cartwiright)
2051, 2408 (i).

SENATE: in Com. of Sup., 2090(i).
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Senate and House of Commons Act fur-
ther Amt. B. No. 132 (Mr. Davies). Res.
prop. 3671; 1° of B. 3730 : 2'*, in Com. and 3°*,
4258 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 13.)

SEsSIONAL ANn EXTRA CLERKS: in Com. of Sup.,
2103 (i).

SHANNON, MR. JAMES, POSTMASTER AT KINGSTON,

SUPERANNUATION : Ques. (Sir Charles M. Tupper)
2653, 3740, 3865 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3058 (ii).
Ques. (Ir. McMullen) 3738 (ii).

SHIELDS, JAMEs, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, Dis-
MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

SHIPPEGAN H{ARBOUR(N.B.): in Com. of Sup., 4958.
SHIRTS AND SHIRT WAISTS: in CJm. of Ways and

Means, 4180 (wi.
SHOE TACKS: in Coi. of Ways and Means, 3652 (i).
SH1oVELs, &c. : in Com. of W%.ys and Means, 370ß3(ii).

SHUBENACADIE AN DEAN MAIL CONTRACT: M. for
Ret.* (Sir Charfrs H. Tupper) 1663 (i).

SIFTON, HON. C., Member for Brandon: intro-
duced, 3 (i).

SILVER AND LEAu SMELTING IN B.C., PAYMENT dT e:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3146 (ii).

"SILVER SPRAY " AND "MARY G-ROVER,"" SEIZURE:

Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brockrillc) 927, 1300 (i).
Six NATIONS INDIAN OFFICE, DIsmrssALs: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
SKATES, &C.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3696,

4152 (ii).
SMALL-POX AMONG IMMIGRANTS, WINNIPEG (1893): in

Com. of Sup., 4083 (ii).
SMITH's FALLS PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

4949 (ii).

SMITH, F. X., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER AT GASPÉ, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1305 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2446 (i).

SMITIH, JOHN L., FISHERY OVERSEER, DisMISSAL: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Casra in) 2446 (i).

SMUGLING BY AMERICAN WHALERS, MACKENZIE

RivER BASIN: Ques. (Mr. Duvis) 794 (i).

INTO YUKON COUNTRY: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

1375 (i).
SNETSINGER, J. D., ESQ., Member for Cornwall and

Stornont : introduced, 3(i).

SOCKS, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and Means, 4187 (fi).
SOULANGES CANAL, APPNMT. OF ARBITRATORS: Ques.

(Mr. Beryeron) 1540 (i).
CONSTRUCTION: in Coi. of Sup., 3861,. 5123.
SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, 7, TENDERS, CONTRACTS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Maclcan) 311, 488 (i).
SEcTIoN 12: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 489 (i).
SECTION 12, TENDERS FOR CONTRACT: M. for

copies* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
-___SECTIoNs 4, 5, 6, 7, TENDERS, &C. : M. fOr

copy* (Mr. Clancy) 2447 (i).
Southern Counties Ry. Co.'s incor. B.

No. 110 (Mr. Préfontaine). 1°, 2654;- 2°*,
2778; in Com. and 3°, 4050 (ii). (60-61 Vic., e.
56.)
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SOuTHPORT, BELFAST, &C., PROP. RY.: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Martin) 1657, 2043 (i).

SOUTH SHORE RY. CO., GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Bois-
vert) 671 (i).

SPEAKER, DEP., SALARY: in Coin. of Sup., 2091 (i).
- ANi) ELECTIONS: Petsonal Explanation (Mr.

Bergeron) 2218 (i).
SPECIAL COMM ITEE, REDUCTION OF QUORUM; M. (Mr.

Ca8ey) 1227 (i).
SPEECH FROM THE TH RONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 4 (i).
SPENCE, JOHN, INLANn REVENUE, SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1079 (i).
SPIRITUOUs LiquORs, &c.: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 3352 (ii).
SPRINGs, AXLES, &C.: in CoM. of Ways and Means,

3640 (i).
STANDING ORDERS, SEL. COM.: List of Members, 663

(i).
STANLEY BicDGE POsTMAwsTER, DismIssAL-: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 1663 (i).
AND P. E. I. RY., PETS. re CoNSTUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2881 (ii).
STAPLES, INSPECTION OF: in Com1. of Sup., 5058 (ii).
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK: in Coin. of Sup., 2108 (i).
STATIsTICS, GENERAL: in Com. of Sup., 2109 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. No.

113 (Mr. Daies). 1, 2796; 2 and in Coin.,
3721 ; 3°*, 3722 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 22.)

Steam Boilers. see "ENGINEERs. "
STEREOTYPES, &c.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3703.
STEWART, J., POsTMASTER, UPPER MUSQUODOBOIT,

DIsMIssA L : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1542(i).
STOCKHOLM ExIIBITION, WALTON JONEs' APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. Durin) 1984 (i).
- in Com. of Sup., 4859 (i).
STOKER, WILLIAM, STA-ISTICAL SERVICES: in Com.

of Sup., 4859 (ii).
STRATFORI> STREET LErER-BOX SERYIE: Ques. (Mr.

Caneron) 2126 (î).
STRATHROY CUsToms OmcER, NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Calvert) 483 (i).
- POST OFFICE, TENDERs ANDi CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Calvert) 797 (Î).
- AND WESTERN COUNTIEs Ry. Co.'s SuBsiDY :

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737; in Con., 5818 (i).
STRIP FENCING, &c.: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

3633().
Subsidies to Rys. Authorization B. No.

151 (Mr. Blair). Res. prop., 4736e, 5158; in
Com., 5361, 5478; 1°*, of B., 5529; 2°* and in
Com., 5535; 3°, 5541 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 4.)

Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 5362,5479: (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) 5363; (Mr. Sproule)5367,5490; (Mr. Mulock)
5367; (Mr. Davieu) 5368; (Mr. oster) 5478; (Mr.
Casey) 5486; (Mr. Scriver) 5495; (Mr. .Dupont) 5497;
(Mr. Tylor) 550Z; . Bostock) 5504: (Mr. Me-
Mullen) 504; (Mr. &mple) 5506; (Mr. Bergeron)
5506; (Mr. Brittor.) 558; (Mr. Oliver)5508(ii).

SUBSIDIES. &e
BR0OEFIBLD STATION (1.0 R.) AND EASTVILLE RY.
CAMPBELLTON AND GRAND FAL.s, N.B.
OaNTRAL RAILWAY G0. 0F N.B.

SUBSIDIES-Con.
CENTRA L RAILWAY (N.S.) AND LIVERPOOL, &C., RY.
COAST LINE Ry.
COBOURG, NORTHUMBERLAND AND PACIFIC RY. CO.-
DRUMMOND COUNTY RY. Co.
EAST RICHELIEU VALLEY RY. Co.
GRAND TRUNK RY.,Co
GREAT NORTHERN R Y. CO. (ST. JEROME, &C.)

--- RY. Co. (BRIDGE OVER OTTAWA RIvER).
GULF SHORE RY. Co.
INDIAN GARDEN (N.S.) &C., AND SHELBURNE RY.
IRON)ALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.
JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATHA RY.
KINGSTON. SMITH'S FALLS AND OTTAWA RY. Co.
MONTFORT COLONIZATION RY. CO.

NEPEAN POINT (OTTAWA) INTENCOLONIA L BRIDGE.
ONT. PACIFIC Ry. Co.
OTTAWA. ARNPRIOR ANI) PARRY SOuND iRy. Co.
-- AND GATINEAU RY. Co. e

- AND RAINY RIVER RY. CO.
PEMBROKE SOUTHERN Ry. o.
PHILLIPSBURG RY. AND QUARRY Co.
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNÇTION RY. Co.
PORTAGE DU FORT AND BRISTOL Ry. Co.
PORT HAWKESBURY AND BROAD COVE Ry.
ST. LAWRENCE AN) ADIRONDACE RY. Co.
ST. STEPHEN's AN) MILLTOWN RY. CO..
SCHIOMBERG AND AURORA Ry. Co.
STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. CO.
SUNNY BRAE AND COLTNTRY HARBOUR YR.
TILsONBU Rt;, LAKE ERiE AN) PACIFIc Ry. Co.
UNITED COUNTIEs Ry. Co.
VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL.
WELSORD AND GAGETOWN (N.B.) RY.
WINDsoR JUNCTION U.C.R.) AND UPPER MUSQUODO-

BOIT RY.
SURiEmlnEs (DOMr.) TO RYS., &c. : Retnarks (Mr. Iar-

tin) 177, 269, 948 (i).
DISALLOWANCE OF QUEBEC ACT: Q1es. (Mr.

Langelier) 670 (i).
SUGAlR: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4395 (i).

CANDY : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 4398 (ii).
CONFECTIONERY: in Corn. of Ways and Means,

4398 (ii).
SULLIVAN. D. B., RELEASE FROM PRISON: Ques. (Sir

Charles H. Tuipper) 3583 (ii).
M. for PaI;ers* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)1663 (i).

SUMMEsID.E (P.E.I.) HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup.,
2731(ii).

Sunday Observance. Sec "LoiRD's DAY."
Sun Life Assurance Co.'s B. No. 91 (Mr.

Rosamond). 1**, 1666; 2°*, 1937 (i); in Coin.
and 30*, 2776 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 82.)

SUNNY BRAE AND COUNTRY HARBOUR RY. SUBSIY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738; in Com., 5521 (ii).

AN!) MELROSE MAIL CONTRACT:• Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 1027 (i).

SuaBsmDY RY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Borden,
Hatlifax) 1542 (i).

SUPERANNUATIONS, CIVIL SERVICE: prop. Res. Mr.
Mulock) 551 (i).

JULV, 18.96, TO APRIL. 1897, NAMEs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 667 (i).
U;N'DER PRESENT ADIINISTRATION: M. for

Ret.* (Sir Charles Tupper) 2447 (i).
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Superannuation (O. S.) Act Abolition B.
No. 9 (Mr. Mulock). Res., prop.,551; 1° of B.,
169; 2°m., 552 (i).

Act, &c., Amt. B. No. 136 (Mr. Field-
ing). M. for Comon Res., 3721 ; in Coni., 4118;
1°* of B., 4119; 2*, in Com. and 3°*, 5415 (ii).
(60-61 Vie., c. 15.)

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES, RIMousKî DISTRICT: Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 4476 (ii).

Supreme Court (Ont.) Judges' B. No. 131
(Mr. Fitzpatrick). 10*, 3719; 20, 4207; in Comn.,
4212; 3°*, 4719 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 34.)

SUPREME COURT, R. G. DAvIss SA LARY: in Com. of
Sup., 4986 (ii).

SURGIcAT. INSTRUMENTs : in Com. of Ways and Means,
3477 (ii).

SUSSEX (N.B.) GoVT. BUILDINGS, APPNMT. OF CARE-
TAKER: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 261 (i).

SUPPLY:
[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head.j
AMTs. AND REMARKS TO MS. F'OR CoM.: Renarks

(Mr. Davin) Dismissal of A. McCallum, 1903;
Duty on Farn Implements, 2054, 2131. Ant.
(Mr. Darin) 2134 ; neg. (Y. 10, N. 121) 2178.
Renarks (Mr. Prior) Mining Machinery and
the Tariff, 2219; (Mr. Cameron) Winnipeg In-
dustrial Sc!iool, Rev. Fairlie's Dismissal, &c.,
3301; (Mr. Foster) The Tariff Resolutions,
2407; (Mr. Quinn) Dismissals in Montreal, &c.,
2572 (i); (Mr. Fostcr) Bank Note Contract,
2662; (Sir Charles Tapper) 2742; (Mr. Mc Mul-
len) Bicycles as Baggage, 2743; (Mr. Darin)
Duty on Coal Oil, 2744; (Mr. Wallace) Fast
Atlantic SS. Service, 2767; (Sir Charles Tupper)
Dismissals, 4009; (Mr. Tisdale) Dismissals,
Land Office, Man., 4017 ; (Mr. Gillies) Micmac
Indians, Medical Attendance, 4019; (Mr.
Poupore). Game Laws, Quebec, 4022; (Mr.
Davin) Dismissals, 4022; (Mr. Sproule) Mr.
Dobbin's Disnissal, 4029; (Mr. Davis) Man.
and North Western Ry. Co., 4766; (Mr.
McLennan, Jnverness) Close Season for Lob-
sters, 4769; (Mr. Mills) Bear River Obstrue-
tions, 4772 (i).

MEss. FROM His Ex.: Transmitting Estimuates
for 1897-98, 667 (i); Suppl., 4612; further
Suppl., 5009; Suppl., 1896-97, 3742, 4008 (ii).

RES. (Mr. Fielding) FOR COM., 481; Ms., 1903,
2054, 2131, 2219, 2301, 2476, 2572 (i); 2662, 2742,
4009, 4766 (i).

IN CoM.: 1666, 1912, 2066, 2179, 2226, 2407, 2492,
2576 (i) ; 2719, 2758, 2778, 3743, 3843, 3874,
3919, 4033, 4052, 4740, 4774, 4865, 5013, 5083,
5201, 5234, 5288, 5338 (ii).

COMMrrrEE:
4dministration of Justice. Sce "Justice."
Arts, Agriculture and Statisties:

Agricultiural Societies, Aid to, 2109 (i).
Archives, 2106 (i).

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITE- Con.

Arts, Agriculture and Statistics-Cion.
' Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 2118 (i).

Cold Storage, 2274 (i).
Creameries in N.W.T., 2179 (i).
Criminal Statistics, 2108 (i).
Dairying Service, 2119, 2180 (i).
Experiniental Farnis, 2109 (i).
General Statistics, 2109 (i).
Lafleur, John, Payment to, 4986 (ii).
North-west Exhibition (1894), Outstanding Ac-

counts, 4859 (i).
Patent ecord, 2107 (i).
Public Health, 2202, 2226 (i).
Statistical Year-Book, 2108 (i).
Stockholm Exhibition, 4859 (ii).
Stoker, Wn., Statistical Services, 4859 (ii).

Cha ry.q of Management, 1666 (i).
Dominion Notes, Printing and Engraving,

5201 ; conc., 5455 (ii).
Ciril G'or nment :

Agriculture, 2088 (i).
Contingencies:

Agriculture, 2083 (i), 4832 (ii)
Auditor General, 2070 (i).
Custonis, 2072 (i).
Inland Revenue, 4839 (ii).
Interior, 2068 (i).
Marine and Fisheries, 2087 (i), 1839 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 4831 (ii).
Post Office Dept., 2083 (i).
Privy Council Office, 2066 (i).
Secretary of State, 2068 (i).
Railways and Canals, 4830 (ii).
Trade and Commerce, 2087 (i).

Civil Service Examiners, 2066 (i), 4828 (ii).
Customs, 1730, 1989 (i).
Finance, 1721 (i).
Geological Survey, 1981 (i).
Governor General's Secretary's Office, 1666 (Î).
High Coummissioner's Office, 1982 (i).
Indian Dept., 1709 (i), 4828 (i).
Inland Revenue, 1721, 1902 (i), 4839 (ii).
Interior, 1669, 1701 (i), 4837 (ii).
Justice, 1666 (i), 4833 (ii).

Penitentiaries Branch, 1668 (i).
Marine and Fisheries. 1730 (i), 4839 ; cone.,

3730 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 1699, 1926 (i), 4831.
Mounted Poliee, 1709 (i).
Postmaster General's, 1721, 2066 (i), 5059, 5077,

5110, 5265 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 1978 (i), 4830 (ii).
Public Printing and Stationery, 1669(i)4830,(ii).
Public Works, 1735 (i), 4893 (ii).
Railways and Canals, 1928, 1937 (i).
Secretary of State, 1926 (i).
Trade and Commerce, 1981 (Î).

Collection of Reven-es:
Dominion Lands, 4082 (ii).
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SUPPLY--Con.
COMMITTEE-00@.

Colection of Rerenues--Con.
Canals:

Willianmsburg, retiring allowance, Mr.Hickey,
5277 (ii).

Culling Timber, 2509 (i), 4864, 5058 (ii).
Customis :

British Columbia, 2561 (i).
North-west Territories, 2560 (i).
Nova Scotia, 2552 (i).
Ontario, 2554 (i).
Prince Edward Island, 2552 (i).
Preventive Service, 5002, 5013, 5040 (ii).
Quebec, 2553 (i).

Excise:
Extra Duty Pay, large distilleries, &c., 2493.
Frechette, Achille, technical translation, 5057.
Preventive Service, 2493 (i).
Salaries, Officers, Inspectors, &c., 2492 (i).
Travelling, rent, fuel, &c., 2507 (i).

Post Office (Outside Service):
General Vote, 5264; cone., 5431 (ii).
Mail Service, 2790, 5083 (ii).

Public Vorks, 5416 (ii).
Railways :

Baie des Chaleurs, operating, 5133; conc.,
5452 (ii).

I. C. R., Commission of Investigation, sal-
aries, 5254 (ii).

Injured Passengers, 5276 (ii).
Staples, Inspection of, 5058 (ii).
Weighte, Measures, Gas, &c.:

Rent, Fuel, &c., 2551 (i).
Salaries of Officers, Inspectors, &c., 2511 (i).

Inspectors of Gas, 2551 (i).
Culling Timber. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Dominion Lands, 4080, 5423 (ii).
Dominion Police, 2090 (i).
Customs. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Excise. see "Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries :

Canned Lobsters, Scientific Examination,
4999 (ii).

Fisheries Reference to Privy Council, 4999 (ii).
Fishing Licenses to U.S. Vesels, Issuing,

conc., 5427 (ii).
Oyster Culture, 2551 (i).
Salaries, Inspectors, &c., 2407.

Geological Srvey, 4072 (i).
Govt. of North-west Territories:

Schools, Clerical Assistance, &c., 4081 (i).
Unorganized Territories, 5002 (i).

ILmigration:
Agents and Employees in Can., salaries, 3743,

4033 (ii).
Great Britain, salaries, 4044 (i).
Foreign Countries, salaries, 4062 (ii).

Contingencies, 4066 (ii).
General Expenses, further Amount, 4992 (ii).

'SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Indians :
General:

Inspectors, salaries, &c., 4078 (ii).
Manitoba and N. W. T. :

Schools, Day, Boarding and Irdustrial, 4076,
5000 (ii).

Supplies, 4073 (ii).
Retiring Officers, Gratuities, 5000 (ii).

Suidries:
Oka Indians, renioval, 4073 (ii)

Survey and Reserve Commission, 4076 (ii).
Justice, Administration of:

Circuit Allowances, Travelling Expenseg,
Judges, 4141 (ii).

Supreme Court, B. G. Daviss Salary, 4986 (ii).
Travelling Allowances, Judges, Man., 3731(ii).

Legislation:
House of Commons:

Chapleau's New Poll-book, &c., 4843; conc.,
5427 (ii).

Commiiseion re Algoma Election, 4987, 5059;
conc., 5451 (ii).

Contingencies, 2103 (i).
Deputy Speaker's Salary, 2091 (i).
Publishing Debates, 2105 (i).
Returning Officers, &c., Payments, 4990 (ii).
Salaries, 2102 (i).
Sessional and Extra Clerks, 2103 (i).
Voters' Lists, Printing, 2106 (i).

Library:
American History, Books on, 2106 (i).
Salaries, 2106 (i).

Senate :
Salaries and Contingencies, 2090 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service:
Agencies. Rentesand Contingencies. 2294 (i).
Construction, &c., of Lights, 2294 (Î).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 2293 (i).
Repairs to Wharfs, 2295 (i).

Mail Subsidies anl SS. Subventions:
Baddeck and Iona, Grand Narrows and Irish

Cove, 2791; cone., 5419 (ii).
Canada and Newfoundland, 4994 (ii).
Halifax and Newfoundland, 2790 (ii).
Quebec and Gaspé, 4995 (ii).
Port Mulgrave and Canso, Guysborough, Port

Hood, 2793, 4998 (ii).
Victoria and San Francisco, 2791 (i).

Marine Hospitals:
Marine Hospitals and Shipwrecked Seamen,

2296.
Militia :

Defence of Esquimalt, &c., conc., 5426 (ii).
Gratuities to Officers retired, 4993 (ii).
Military College, Kingston, 4802(i).
Monuments, Battlefields of Can., 4861 (ii.)
Queen's Diamond Jubilee, Militii Contingent,

4861, 4994 (ii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CommIT rEE-Con.

Miscellaneous:
Arbitration. Dom., and Ont. and Quebec Ac-

counts, 4082 ; conc., 5423 (ii).
Banff, Rocky Mountain Park, 5000 (ii).
Commission re Charges against Officials, 2215

(i); conc., 5429 (ii).
Litigated Matters, Dept. of Justice, 3863 (ii).

'Interior, Deptl. Eiployees, Gratuities, 5001 (ii).
Macpherson, Dr., Gratuity to Widow, 1860 (ii).
Printing Day Books, Ports of Entry, 2562 (i).
Queen's Dianond Jubilee, Mr. Laurier's Ex-

penses, cone., 5456 (ii).
Repatriation of French Canadians from Brazil,

4861 (ii).
Small-pox among Immigrants, Winnipeg (1893)

4083 (ii).
St. Johns, Que., Postmaster's Defalcation,

5213 (ii).
Tariff Inquiry, additional Vote, 5205 (ii).

Mounted Police, 4078 (ii).
Ocean and River Service :

Can. Registry of Shipping, 2290 (i).
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance and Repairs,

2290 (i).
Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 2293 (i).
Rewards for Saving Life, 2290 (i).
Tidal Service, &c., 2291 (i).
Winter Mail Service, 2293 (i).
Wrecks, Investigation into, 2290 (i).

Penitentiaries, 2794 (ii).
Commission of Investigation, Expenses, 4798.
Gratuities to Retiring Officers, 4987 (ii).
Kingston, 2795, 4740, 4774 (ii).

Pt Offe.e. See "Collection of Revenues."

Public Works-- Capital:
Buildings :

Fire Protection, Electric Lighting, &c., conc.,
5429 (ii).

Ottawa, Western Deptl. Block, 4893 (ii).
Harbours and Rivers:

River Kaministiquia, 2577 (i).
St. Lawrence Ship Channel, 2576 (i), 4865(i).

Public Works-Incone:
Buildings :

British Columbia:
Victoria P.O., 2591 (i), 4956 (ii).

- Drill Hall, 4956 (ii).

Manitoba :
Portage la Prairie P.O., 2589 (i), 4950 (ii).
Winnipeg Immigration Building, 4949 (ii).

Maritime Provinces generally, 2592 (i).
New Brunswick:

St. Martin's P.O., 4941, 5278 (i).

Nort.h-west Territories, 2589 (i).

Nova Scotia :
Kentville and Liverpool P.O., 4901; conc.,

543'2 (ii).

xci

SUPPLY-Con.
COMu1rrFE E -Co.

Pnblic Works- Income -
Buildings-Con..

Ontario, 2578 (i).
Alexandria Reformaiory, 4949 (ii).
Kingston Drill Hall, 4948'(ii).
Ottawa Public Buildings, Sidewalks, &c.,

4948 (ii).
Western Deptl. Block, 4880 (ii).

Port Colborne Public Building, 4948 (ii).
Rat Portage Public Building, 5285 (i).
Sinith's Falls Public Building, 4949 (ii).

Qnebec :
Beauharnois Post Office, 5281 (i).
Berthier Public Building, 5280 (ii).
Immigration Building, Louise Embank-

ment, &c., 2577 (i).
Montreal P. O.,New Skylights, &c.,4947 (ii).

Rents, Repairs, Furniture, &c.
Ottawa, Removal of Depts., &c., 4885 (ii).
Major's Hill Park, Ottawa, 2653 (ii).
Rents, Dom. Public Buildings, 2653 (i).
Rideau Hall Grounds and Renewals, 2592,

2613 (i), 4885 (ii).
Telephone Service, Ottawa, 2652 (i).

Dredging : 2780, 4889 (ii).
Harbours and Rivers:

British Columbia:
Columbia River Improvements, 4973 (ii).
Fraser River Improvements, 4973 (ii).

Manitoba, 2780, 4971 (ii).
Maritime Provinces generally, 2733 (ii).
New Brunswick, 4956 (ii).

Cape Tormentine Breakwater, 4958 (ii).
River St. John and Tributaries, 2733 (ii).
Shippegan Harbour, 4958 (ii).
St. John Harbour, 2732 (ii).

Nova Scotia, 4956 (ii).
Boularderie Wharf, 2719 (ii).
Judique Wharf, 2719 (ii).
Margaretsville Pier, 2719 (ii).
Pugwash Wharf, 2719 (ii).
Wallace Wharf, 2720 (ii).

Ontario, 2738 (ii).
Collingwood Harbour, 2758 (ii).

'Fort Francis Lock, 4970 (ii).
Goderich Harbour, 2740 (ii).
Hilton and Markdale Wharf, 4966 (ii).
Honora Wharf, Manitoulin Island, 4964 (ii).
Port Stanley Harbour, 4966 (ii).
Rainy River Channel, 2773 (ii).
Toronto Harbour, 2739 (ii).

Prince Edward Island:
Knight's Point Breakwater, 2730 (ii).
Purchase of Wharfs, 4975 (ii).
Summerside Harbour, 2731 (ii).
West Point Wharf, 2730 (i).

Quebec:
Cacouna, Extension of Wharf, 4958 (ii).
Gatineau River, East Bank, 4959 (i).
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SUPPLY-Con.
Com3rrrEE-Con.

Public Works-Iwone--Con.
Harbours and Rivers-Con.

Isle Perrot Wharf, 4958 (ii).
Laprairie, Ice Piers, &c., 2735 (ii).
Rimouski Pier, 4963 (ii).
River Richelieu, Guide Piers, 2735 (ii)
Rivière du Lièvre Works, 4958 (ii).
Riviere Ste Anne de la Parade, 2736 (ii).
Ste Anne de Sorel Ice Piers, 4963 (ii).
St. Lawrence River, Renioval of Rocks,

2736 (ii).
St. Nicholas Wharf, 4959 (i).
Roads and Bridges:

Bridge across Saskatchewan, Edmonton,
2787 (ii).

Maria St. Bridge, Ottawa, 4974 (ii).
Telegraph Lines:

Cape Beale and Carinenah (B. C.) altArnative
Lines, 2788 (i).

Miscellaneous:
Architects,Draughtsnen,&c.,salaries, 4890.
Monument, Late Alex. Mackenzie, 2789 (ii).

Temporary Clerks, &c., 4891 (ii).
Quarantine:

Cattle Quarantine, 2263 ti), 4860 (ii).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 2262 (i).
Tuberculosis, prevention of spreading, 4991 (ii).
Slaughter of Hogs, compensation, 2270.
Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospital, 2263 (i).

Railways and Canals:
Canals :

Beauharnois, 5131 (ii).
Drainage Culvert, 5270 (ii).

Cornwall, Enlargement, 3861, 5115 (ii).
Galops, Enlargement, 3862 (ii).
Grenville, Enlargement, 3875, 3919 (ii).
Lachine, Enlargement, 3874,4823, 4892,5113,

5150 (ii).
Jacques Cartier Basin, &c., -conc.,

5451 (ii).
North Channel, Straightening, &c., 3862 (ii).
Rideau, 5132, 5274 (ii).
St. Peter's, 5274 (ii).
St. Pierre River, 5150 (ii).
Silt Ste Marie, Construction, &c., 3874,

5117 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Construction, 3861, 5123 (ii).
Trent Valley, Construction, 3863, 4825, 5126.
Welland, Superannuations, conc., 5454.

Railways :
Prince Edward Island Ry.:

Hillsborough Bridge, Survey, 3843 (ii).
Intercolonial Ry., 3745 (ii).

Dartmouth Branch, 5113 (ii).
Rolling Stock, 5269, 5288, 5338; conc.,

5477 (ii).
Drummoud Co. Ry., Rental for 9 months,

5457 (ii).
Land Damages, Claims, 3834; cone., 4421.

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITrE E-Con.

Scientific Institutions:
Hydrographie Surveys, 2295 (i).
Meteorological Service, 2295 (i).
Toronto Observatory, 2295 (i).

CONCURRENCE :

Arbitration, Dom. and Ont. and Que. Accounts,
5423 (ii).

Baddeck and Iona, Grand Narrows and Irish
Cove Mail Subsidy, 5419 (ii).

Bay des Chaleurs Ry., 5452 (ii).
Chapleau', Patent Poll-book, 5427 (ii).
Commission re Algoma Election, 5451 (ii).

Charges against Public Officials, 4429 (ii).
Customs, Outside Service, 5446 (ii).
Defence of Esquinialt, &c., 5426 (ii).
Dom. Notes, Printing, &c., 5455 (ii).
Fire Protection, Electric Lighting, &c., 5429 (ii).
Fishing Licenses to U.S. Vessels, 5427.
I.C.R., Druunond Co. Ry., Rental, 5457 (ii).

Land Damages, 5421 (ii).
Rolling Stock, additional, 5477 (ii).

KentvillE and Liverpool P.O.. 5432 (ii).
Lachine Canal, Jacques Cartier Basin, &c., 5451.
Marine and Fisheries Dept., 3730 (ii).
Post Office, Outside Service, 5431 (ii).
Publie Works, 5416, 5456 (ii).
Quebec Public Buildings, 5456 (ii).
Queen's Diamnond Jubilee, Hon. Mr. Laurier's

Expenses, 5456 (ii).
Travelling Expenses, County Judges, Man., 3731.
Welland Canal, Superannuations, 5454 (ii).

Supply B. (Grant for Jubilee Militia Con-
tingent) No. 111 (M'. Fielding). 1°* and
20*, 2662; 30*, 2742 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 1.)

Supply B. (Publie Service) No. 150 (Mr.
Fielding). 1*, 5478; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 5535
(i). (60-61 Vic., c. 2.)

TANNING BARK: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3711.
TARIFF, THE: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 717 (i).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 2476 (i), 2800 (ii).
AND HER MAJESTY'S G(OVT. re PREFERENTIAL

CLAUSE: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 2880 (ii).
DATE OF INTRODUCTION AND N.S. ELECTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 268 (i).
_____ INQUIRY, ADDITIONAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup.,

5205 (ii).
-_ CONFIDENTIAL EVIDENCE : Renarks (Mr.

Foster) 793 (i).
-_TRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

793 (i).
See "WAYS AND MEANS."

TEA AND COFFREE: in Com. of Ways and Means,3718.
TELEGRAPH LINES iN B.C., GOVT..AND C.P.R.: Ques.

(Mr. Bostock) 2567 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 2788 (ii).

TELEPHONE SERVICE, OrrAWA : in Com. of Sup.,2652.

xcii0
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Temiscouata Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 58 (Mr. Dom-
ville). 1°, 1126 ; 2°*, 1409 ; in Coin., 2450 (i);
3°*, 2775 (ii). (60-61 Vic., c. 63.)

TEMPlORARY CLERKS, &C., PUBLIC WORKS: in Coni.
of Sup., 4891 (ii).

TENNANT, J. F., s1-COLLECTOR AT GRETNA, DIS-
MISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3503 (i).

TERREBONNE REvISING OFFICE, AMT. PAID: Ques.
(Mr. LaRirière) 491 (i).

TERRITOtIAL EXHIBITION, OUTSTANDING DEBTS:

Ques. (Mr. barin) 1374 (i).
in Coni. of Sup., 4859 (i).

THIBAULT, CHAS., SUPERANNUATION, CONTRIBUTIONS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Parmalce) 1306 (i).

THORNE, JAMES H., COMPLAINT AGAINST: Queis. (Mr.
Mi/ls) 916 (i).

THORNVILLE (N.S.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL OF D.
COvERT: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 917 (i)..

THOUSAND ISLANDS, PUICHASE FROM INDIAN DEPT.:
Ques. (Mr. Tailor) 1080 (i).

TIDA L SERviCE, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 2291 (i).
T'IGNIsH WHAiiF, DUES COLLEmTEu: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 3057 (ii).

TILSONBURG, LAKE ERIE AN!) PAcIFIc RY. CO.'S
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

TIMOTHY SEED ANI) CLOVER, IMPOSITION Of DUTY:
Ques. (Mr. Barinct) 793 (i).

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 36 (Mr. MacPherson). 1°*, 914; 29*,
1058 (i) ; wthdîu., 3144 (ii).

TORONTO HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 2739 (ii).
OBSERVATORY: in Coin. of Sup., 2295 (i).

TOTTENHAM AN!) ATHLONE MAIL CONTRACTS, CAN-
CELLATION: M. for Cor. (Mr. T'rwhitt) 3537 (ii).

TRACAI)îE LAZA RE'TO: in Com. of Sup., 2262 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ANDEESON, GEO., APPNMT. AS AGENT TO JAPAN: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 3339 (ii).

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE. See "ATLANTIC."
BEET-ROOT SUGAR, BOUNTY PAID: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Millan, Huron) 264 (i).
BELGIAN CONSULATE, MONTREAL, AND TARIFF Rs.:

Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 1460 (i).
CLAIMS OF IMPORTERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1542.

BOUNTIES ON IEUN. See " IRON AND STEEL."
CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES, WTHDRL. OP GOVT.

AID: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3538 (ii).
EXPORT DUTY ON PULP WOOD: Remarks (Mr. Field-

ing) 3872 (ii).
- Remarks (Sir Charlea Tupper) 2021, 2297().

EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS, PAR. IN MIDLAND "FREE
PREss": Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 4105 (ii).

EXPORT OF BACON, HAMS, &c., PROP. B.: wthdrl.
(Mr. Henderson) 4841 (ii).

IRON, PIG, C&N. MANUFACTURE AND BOUNTY: Quo.
(Mr. Macdonald, Hron) 97(G).

PAcIFIc CABLE, Go. ACTION: Remarks (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 4109 (ii).

BECIPROCAL RieTS, BELGIAN AND GERMANY: RO•
marks (Mr. McNeil) 1462().

--- TARIrr: Rmarks (Mr. McNail) 1456.
Ta&ins » CoMiwïs", D r.: in COm. of Sup., 1881,

2087(1).

xciii

TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.
TRADE AND COMMERCE DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 6 (i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETS.: Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Millan) on M. for Com. of Sup., 4014 (i).
TRADE WITH THE EMPIRE. ADJNMT. OF HSE: M. (Mr.

McNeill) 4101 (ii).
TREATY WITH JAPAN: Ques. (Mr. McInne) 1985 (i).
TRUSTS AND COMBINES, EXISTENCE IN CAN.: Ques.

(Mr. Henderson) 1986 (i).
VENEERS, IMPORTS BY DoM. ORGAN CO.: QueS.

(Mr. Huphe*) 1545 (i).
[See " CUSTOMs," "WAYS AND MEANS," &C.)

Trade Mark and DesIgn Act Aymt. B. No.
45.(Mr. Lount). 1°, 1072 (i).

Trade and other Labels B. No. 46 (Mr.
Lount). 1', 1075 (i).

Trail Creek and Columbia Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 31 (Mr. Gibson). *. 838; 2'*, 945 (i); in
Com. and 3*, 3909 (ii). (60-61 Vie., c. 65.)

Trans-Canadian Ry. Co.'s Change of
Name B. No. 22 (Mr. Davis). 1°*, 707;
2" *, 785 (i); in Coin. and 3°, 4050 (ii). (60-61
Vie., c. 65.)

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES, JUDGES, MAN.: in Com.
of Sup., 3731 (i).

TRAVELLE1s' BAG;AG E: in Coin. of Ways and Means,
3706 (ii).

TRAVELLING, RENT, FUEL, &C., EXCISE OFFICERS : in
Comi. of Sup., 2507 (i).

TREATY BETWEEN GREAT Bi3rrAIN AND JAPAN: Ques.
(Mr. Mcnnes) 1985 (i).

TREMBLAY, C. E., POSTMASTER AT LES EBOULEMENTS,
DIsMISSAL.: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 263 (i).

TRENT VALLEY CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of
of Sup., 3863, 4825, 51,6 (ii).

BALSAM LAKE SECTION, DISMISSAL OF TI3iBER
INSPECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

ROSEDALE WORKS, DISMISSAL OF FOREMAN:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 259 (i).

Trial by Jury in N.W.T. B. No. 137 (Mr.
Davies). 10*, 4203; 2°', in Com. and 3°, 4724
(i). (60-61 Vic., c. 32.)

TRUSTS ANI) COMBINES, EXISTENCE IN CAN.: Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 1996 (i).

TUBERCULOSIS, PREVENTION OF SPREADING : in Com.
of Sup., 4991 (ii).

TUSCARORA INDIANS, DISMISSAL OF PHYSICIAN: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Clancy) 3529 (ii).

APPNMT.: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Clancy) 3538 (ii).
TYNAN, JOHN, LACHINE CANAL EMPLOYEE, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 923 (i).

UNrIED COUNTIES RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Blair) 4737 (ii).

UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE : 1909, 2137, 2139,
2140 (i).

UNITED STATES AND CAN. MAIL REGULATIONS,
WTHDRLS. BEFORE DELIVERY : Ques. (Mr. Bril-

ton)1635 (ii).
- COAL, BITuxwIous, ImPORTS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Boche) 3538 (ii).
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UNITED STATES, COAL OIL, IMPORTS IN TANK CARS:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 796 (i).
- COASTING LAWS, CAN. AND U. S. : M. for Cor.

(Mr. Britton) 3525 (i).
- DBEP-SEA FISHERIES, POACHING BY AMERI.

CANS: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1375 (i).
- FIsHiNG LicENSES TO U. S. VESSELS: on

conc., 5427 (i).
---- FIsH TRAPS USED BY A3iERICANS IN 1B. C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1376 (i).
ILLEGAL FIsHING IN B. C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Prior) 2446 (i).
QUARANTINE REcULATIONS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Da vin) 792, 822 (i).
SMUGGDLING BY WHIALERS, MACKENZIE BASIN:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 794 (i).
S3UGGLING INTO YUKON COUNTRY: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1375 (i).
WHALERS IN MACKENZIE RIVER: Ques. (Mr.

Oliver) 4735 (ii).

VACA NCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
VALLEYFIELD COLLECTOR OF CUSTo3Is, APPNMT.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRiviere) 926 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, DELAY IN TRANSIT: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1743 (i).
POSTMASTER, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 2417, 2566 (i).
VELVETs, &C.: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 4165(ii).
VENEERS, IMPORTS BY DOM. ORGAN CO.: Ques. (Mr.

Hughes) 1545 (i).
VERMOUTH, &C.: in Con. of Ways and Means, 3357.
VERNON RIVER BRIDGE(P.E.I.)CUSTOUS COLLErCTOR:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 786 (i).
VETERANS OF 1837-38, PENSIoN CLAIms, &c.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Cancron) 3537 (ii).
VÉZINA, GEO., AND INLAND REVENUE: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1637 (i).
- ŽQues. (Mr. Casyrain.) 2569 (i).
VIC-ToiîA (B.C.) DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 4956.

in Coim. of Sup., 2591 (i), 4956 (ii).
VIcToiA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, GRANT OF $300,00:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 342, 574 (i).
- O. C. rc GOVT. AID : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 489 (i).

VICTOIuA Co. (N.S.) LONA WHARF, PAYMENT FOR

REPAIRS : Ques. (Mr. Bethune) 489 (i).
VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Coin. of Sup., 2791 (ii).
Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern Ry.

and Nav. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 100 (Mr.
Maxwcll). 1°*, 1899; 2'*, 2347 (i).

VIRGINIA POsT OFFICE (N. S.): Ques. (Mr. Mills) 485.
MR. BANK'S APPNMT. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Mils)

1999 (i).
VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, R ECOGNITION OF SERVICElS, &e.,

BY GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 3056 (ii).
VoTERs' LISTs (PRNTING): in Com. of Sup., 2106 (i).
Voters' Lists B. No. 126(Mr. Fitzpatrick). 1°,

5 °* nd in Com., 3724; 3° 3729 (i). (60-

61 Vic., c. 12.)

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS, CHANGES: Remarks (Mr.
Speaker) 1452 (i).

ERRoR iN PRINTING: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)

1231 (i).

WALLACE WHARF (N.S.): in Coni. of Sup., 2720 (i).
WALPOLE ISLAND INDIANS, APPNMT. OF PHYSICIAN:

Ques. (Mr. C/ancy/) 787 (i).
-D. GEO. MITCHELL, DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 927 (i).
WALSH, C. J., CLAufs ON LEEWARD ISLANDS

GOVT. : Remnarks (Sir Charles H. Tipper) 3676 (i).
WARRANTS FOR WRITS OF ELECTION : issued (Mr.

Speaker) 1,420, 481 (i).
WATCH CASES: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4168 (iiý
WAYS AND MEANS-TuE TARIFF:

Res. for Con. (Mr. Fieldin!g) 481 (i).
BUDGET, THE, Financial Stuint. (Mr. Fielding)

1083, 1120 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 1172; (Sir Richard Cartioright) 1232;
(Sir Charle 7uipper) 1258; (Mr. McNeill) 1308; (Mr.
Davin) 1322; (Mr. Oliver) 1356; (Mr. Craig) 1359;
(Mr. Sproule) 1409; (Mr. Richardaon) 1427; (Mr.
Kloepfer) 1442; (Mr. Douglas) 1463; (Mr. Wallace)
1471; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1486; (Mr. Bennett)
1501; (Mr. Davis) 1511; (Mr. Kendry) 1515; (Mr.
Roche) 1518: (Mr. Wilson) 1528: (Mr. Casey) 1560;
(Mr. Clancy) 1574 ; (Mr. Mc'Millan) 1589 ; (Mr.
Powoell) 1603; (Mr. Macdonnell, Selkirk) 1615 (i).

PBEFERENTIAL CLAUSE: In Com. (Sir Charles Tupper)
2845, 2960, 3095,3101, 3133, 3249; (Mr. Davies) 2865;
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2888 ; (Mr. Fosterl 2902, 2945,
2970,3U78.3091,3095,3099,3127,3158; (Mr Ross Robert-
son) 2909; (Mr. Craig)2910,3153,3170; (Mr. Bell, Pic-
tou) 2F30; (Mr. Rogers) 2944,3023,3231; (Mr. McNeill)
2944,3195,3207; (Mr. Paterson) 2945,2953, 3141; (Mr.
Davin) 2956; (Mr. Ives) 2965; (Mr. Fielding) 2966,
3129, 3150,3167,3179; (Mr. Laurier) 2983, 3079, 3098;
(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2989; (Mr. Frost) 2997; (Mr.
Claney) 3015, 3150, 3166, 3184; (Mr. Bennett) 3029,
3036, 3162; (Mr. Charlton) 304; (Mr. Wallace) 3060;
(Mr. Beattie) 3074, 3169; (Mr. Dupont) 3079; (Mr.
Sproule)3104,3147,3167,3174; (Mr. Wood, Brockville)
3105; (Mr. Rusaell) 3108; (Mr. Taylor) 3115; (Mr.
Davin) 3121; (Mr. Bell, Addington) 3153; (Mr. Mo-
Mullen) 3161; (Mr. Taylor) 3180; (Mr. Henderson)
3180; (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.1)3185; (Mr. McHugh)
3193; (Mr. Kendry) 3207; (Mr. McClure) 3211; (Mr.
Ganong) 3215; (Mr. Domville) 3223 (ii).

CoiiNE CLAUSE.: In Com. (Sir Charles Tupper) 3247;
(Mr. Fielding) 3250; (Mr. Caegrain) 3251; (Mr.
Britton) 3255; (Mr. Craig) 3258; (Mr Davies) 3264,
3306; (Mr. Wallace) 3271, 3290, 3332; (Mr. Sproule)
3296; (Mr. Foster) 3299; (Mr. Henderaon) 3308; (Mr.
Taylor) 3311,3329; (Mr. Clancy) 3313; (Mr. Bennett)
3314; (Mr. DupontY3319; (Mr. McfCleary) 3323; (Mr.
Kaulbach) 3328; (Mr. Wood, Hamilton) 3330 (i).

TARIy CuiANGES: In Com. (advertising matter, &o.)
3474; (agrioultural implements) 4152, 4155; (axes,
soythes, &c.) 4169; (barbed wire) 3659; (books, &o.)
3465, 3706; (bras wire) 3694; (Britannia metal) 3708;
(buckthorn, &o., fencing) 3679, 4147, 4161; (carriage
hardware) 4470; (chinaware, &o.) 3496; (elothes
wringers) 4166,4167; (coal) 4466; (coal, bituminous)
4194; (coa, bituminous slack) 4192; (ooal oil)3478,
(condensed milk) 3409; (corn meal) 3421; (cotton
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WAYS AND MEANS-Con.

duck) 4186: (cotton fabries) 4179, 41S; duck
belting, &c.) 3710; (eggs) 3408; (files and raspe) 3698,
4133, 4137; (fur caps) 4192; (hats, o.ai>s, &c.) 41M2;
(hides and skins, &c.) 3711; (Indian corn) 3409,3417,
3426, 4399; (India rubber boots, belting, &c.) 4145;
(iron forgings) 3639; (iron or steel angles) 3637;
(iron or steel ingots) 3637; (iron or steel nuts, &o.)
3696; (iron or steel, scrap) 3583, 3630; (labels) 3474;
(marble, &c.) 3497; (nedicinal preparations) 3477;
(metal glove fasteners, &c.) 4466; (mutton, kc.) 3358;
newspapers, &c.) 3707; (Norway iron, &c.) 3718;

(oleo-stearine)'.3712; (paintings, &c.) 3708; (pears
and peaches) 4132, 4133; (photographs, &o.) 3175;
(putty) 3478; (rice) 41b0; (salmon, fresh).3418; (salt,
&c.) 3713; (screws, *&c. 3655; (shirts and
shirt waists) 4189:- (shoe tacks) 3652; (shovels, &o.)
3703; (skates, &o ) 3696, 4152; (socks, &e.) 4187;
(spirituous liquors, &c.) 3352; (springs, axIes, &c.)
3640; (stereotypes, &-c.) 3703; (strip fencing, &e.)
3633; (sugar) 4395; (sugar candy) 4398; (sugar con-
fectionery) 4398; (surgical instruments) 3477: (tan-
ning bark) 3711; (tea and coffee) 3718; (travellers'
baggage) 3706; (velvets, &c.) 4465; (vermouth, &c.)
3357; (watch cases) 4168; (wheat fiour) 3442; (wire
cable) 3693; (wire nails) 3640, 3645; (woollen fab-
ries) 4191; (woollen yarns) 4187. (ii).

WEIGHTîS AND MEASURES, GAS, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,
2511, 2551 (i).

INSPECTOR, PORT ARTHUR, APPNMT.: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 793 (i).

METRICAL SYSTEM : Ques. (Mr. Wood, Brock-
ville) 1027 (i).

WELLAND CANA L, DISMISSALS: Ques. (Mr. McClearp,)
2122 (i).

Welland Power and Supply
B. No. 44 (Mr. SBthrland).
1202; in Coin. and 30*, 1936 (i).
73.)

Canal Co .'s
10*, 107;*

(60-61 Vic., c.

WELLAND CANAL, SUPERANNUATIONS: conc., 5454 (ii).
WELLER'S BAY AS AN OUTPORT, VALUE OF GOODS,

&c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Corby) 1663 (i).
WELSFORD AND GAGETCWN (N.B.) Ry. SunsiDuy:

prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4736 (ii).
WEST, H. A., POSTMASTER AT ANNAPOLIS, DISMISSAL,

&. : Ques. (Mr. Mills) 567 (i).
WESTMINSTER AND BURRARD INLET TELEPHOXE CO.:

Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2420 (i).
WEST POINT WHARF, P.E.I. : in Coin. of Sup., 2730.
WHARFS, REPAIRS TO: in Coin. of Sup., 2290 (i).
WHEAT FLOUR : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3442.

WHITE, ISAAC, POSTMASTER AT FORT ERIE, DISMISSAL,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 3238 (ii).

WIGG INS, JOHN, DISMISSAL FROM B. C. PENITENTIARY.;
Ques. (Mr. Morrison) 2418 (i).

WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, RETIRING ALLOWANCE, MR.
HWKEY : in Coim. of Sup., 5277 (ii).

-- W. J. CASSELMAN'S DISMISsAL: Ques. (Mr.
Broder) 2415 (i).

WILLIAMS HEAD STATION, QUARANTINE SuPr., Dis-
MISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Prior) 1663 (i).

WILLIAMS, P. J., INDIAN INSTRUCTOR, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1450 (i).

WrNxrSoR JUNCTION, I.C.R., ANI) U>PPER MUSQUODO-
1OT Ry. SuRsi)Y: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 4738 ;
in Com., 5520 (ii).

Winnipeg, Duluth and Hudson Bay Ry.
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 17 (Mr. Macdonell).
1°*, 707; 2*, 785 ; in Com. and 3 m., 2448 (i);
3°,*, 2775 (i-1).

WINNIPEG IMMIGRATION BUILDING: in Comn. of Sup.,
4949 (ii).

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, NAME OF PRINCIPAL,
DATE OF APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cameron) 490.

See4"FAIRLIE, REV. NR."
AND ST. BONIFACE HOSPITAL: in COm. of

Sup., 2263 (i).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 2293 (i).
WIRE CABLE : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3693(ii).
WIRE NAILs: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3640,

3645 (ii).
WooD) IsLAND (P.E.I.) DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER:

(Mr. Martin) 787 (i).
HARBOUR, DREDG ING: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 792.

WOOD MOUNTAIN SCOUTS, CLAIMS FOR SCRIP: prop.
Res. (Mr. Darvin) 1051, 2031, 2033 (Î).

WOOLLEN FABRICS: in Coi. of Ways and Means,
4191 (ii).

YARNS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 4187.

WRECKS, INVEsTIGATION INTO: in Com. of Sup., 2290.

YOUNG'S COVE, POST OFFICE (N. S.): Ques. (Mr.
Mills) 485 (i).

Yukon Mining, Trading and Transporta-
tion Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. Maxwell). 1°,
2967; 2°*, 3465; in Coin. and 3°*, 4050 (ii). (60-
61 Vie., e. 91.)
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